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> B.C.1

h
Stable of chko.nology. [703 B.C.

B.C. * *

839—Tbt' of IlttjcHcl, oi‘ Afsvria, desolates

a "ivat part «>!' 0)c JkisgdOQl of 0 udah.
82o~The.l-'iio}i.iJjna.?M?tt fcbc ^.oveuth v^bo acquire

the mcri1Hii(ie ))')w->r of
i^ao—Xineveb is takea^bt AiTw^atiaBwesiy

flnishea the kinfvU»Ju of hurnj
liim\;cli* to death:—i'Uc siiWiTidtia.

814—Tbo kiLgdom of Mj^edo.h foobdbd by Cara^a

;

continues 1510 years, batUe of Bydua.
80Z—Capua, iu Can)i|mija, bdjlt.

£de-^£(xuri8n arehKV^i^e, puinting, bronze
of gods, vases, gCKks^ cti|w^karcOpliagi,

797—-The kingdom ofiiydia begins iu Ardys I,

790—ilnios, the prophet, flourishes, and conaarsnjjfAd

hia prophecies in 7«7, '
'

787—The Egypti-ana are the eighth rtho acquire the
tpritinae power of the Mediterranean.
786—The Corinthians inveutships caJ^i ** triremes/'

This date is usually thought to be tod*early.
779—Tho race of kings ends at Corinth, and is sne-

cec^lcd by annual magistrates called “ prytanes/*
776—Cora;bus conquers in tho 28th Ol3nnpiad from

thfir institution Tw I^itus, though vulffRi-ly called tho
Isb Olympiod, wliich, according to Scaliger, was cele-

brated July 23.

770—I'bul invades the kingdom of Israel, and is

bnl)(‘d to dopart with 1,000 talents.—^Eemus and Eo-
mulu*? aro }>orn.

7f'0—Tho Ephori established atLacedtemtiu by Theo-
pompus.

757—Isaiah begiuss, to prophesy, and (‘iuiiinues hia

prophecies i’or aTimo 00 years, ife ia sawn asunder,
by order of Manasses, iu dOU,

754—The doccTininl archons begin atAthoutt‘-‘Hi90hr

'

tho prophet.—The JMilesiaua are tbejiip^ ^niro
the maritime power of the

753’7lbjrac founded, aci^-^h vo V'arro.—Romulus
is its iirst king

;^ ^ .vts to his people, and bases
tho .^r.ouiturc.

7^0—JTt rape of t'ne 8a!»mes.

747“r /,‘° Romans and I' ab lues unite.—Earthenware
in use fhe era ofX ubiin.u.sjir begins.—Tim celebrated
Sc’'<u."Trii9, v.iio, iucordiiig lo Herodotiio, bojit the
rails ot iialtyloa, ia mppoted by Dr. Hales to hate

ofcsfc/.oocn cither tlio wife or II1*' mother -of Nabonassar.
743—Th3 first war between the Messenians and

Laeedieinoniuua bogin.s, and continues 19 years.
7.M—The Cariana about this tune have the command

of tho Mediterranean.
732— SyrHcu&c founded by a colony of Corinthians*

uiiCrr Archills; others say ni 7.'^.

731—^^llabbakuk, the prophet, flourishes.
' 734—The first Messe.iii.js war euded by the capture
or iLh.Mue, which reruiers »hem vassals to theJLace-
duiaonians. •

^.722—-The Chinese empire divided into principalities,
hir J. .Stoddart says, vve can hardly err ifwo con-
clude that permanent political institutions erciated in
Chiua at least 800 ycyrs before tho Christian era.
721—Samaria, after three years* siega» taken.—Tlic

kingdom of Israel finished by Saltnanasar, king of
As-Bvria, who carries the ten tribes into captivitv.—The.
first eclipse of tlie moon on record, according*to Rto-

hours 20 minutes before midnight,—
lh« liuddhist religion introdiiccilPto India by Gautama.
Ihis date 1ms Iiclmi disputed, some setting the time to
ftii ; but peraoiihgea of tho name of Buddha existed at
a period long ant orior to that time. Buddha in San-
^nt, or Boodh iu Hindustafti, meqcns ’nothing more
than “ tho Sage.’*

720—The second and third eclipse of the moon cm
record ; the accoiid, <m March C, 66 minuterb^to
midnight

; and the third on Sept, 1, 4hours 20 minutes
before midnight, according to the Aieridlaa of Alex-
andria.

•

717—InefTectual siege of Tyro, for about flve^^rf,
by Saiwiascr, king of Assyria.

713-Jaftla, in Sicily, founded.—-SennhoheriVs army»
to the number of 185,000 mon,.dest '.‘oyed in pne nignt
by an angel.
7og^Xho Sftlii, an order of pr:.^% ln8titated*by

bTuina. - . *. •

I say m

1157—Eli, the high priest, eleventh judge of Isr|el

br 10 )
'^ars.

ii^6— rh*e sixfh servitude of the Israelites, under

hvi P!ii)’ dines, ’vhich oontinuc* 40 years.

xx^3— Jhe
,

city of Alba-Longa founded by Ascanius,

c jond k *!g 01 the Latihs. . .]

1 1 4 1 - 'bho Amazons burnm temple of Ephesus.
' - ’fi—rtamson kills 3,000 Philistines.

.
. 4- The migration of the ASolian colonies, 80

' ra l*e«bre that of the lonians.—Thebes bnilt by the

jo'-citiai . . *
, ^

: 122' -The third dynasty of Chine, called Tcheou,
le-pns!,

117—Samson betrayed to the Philistines.—Eli dies.

ti 16—Bamuel, the twelfth and last judge of Israel for

I years.
» 115—The mariner’s compass said to be known in

,i.ina,
- 104—The return of tho Herdclidee into Pclopon-

le-sus : they divide it.—^The kingdom of Laqedmmon
legliis ; that of Myceuro ends. Others %af that the

ti'ti, uom of Laoedicmon,"or Sparta, commenoed in

icQ^—Tho Israelites obtain a king ; and Saul is

jbuinted by Samuel.
1C93—Saul David anointed king,

ic>^8—The kingdom of Sicyon ends; others

1130.
10',o—The kingdom of Athens ends with Codrus, who

gi\ ‘8 himself up as a voluntary sacrifice to tave his

Com.try ; Athens a republic, governed by archons.

xogS—The I'elasginns, the second people who acquire

th') maritimo power of the Mediterranean.
1055—gaul oonsnlts tho witch of Endor, and kilb

liiu\s( on Mount Gilboa.

re-ib—Jerusalem taken by David from the Jobuaites,

and /nude the seat of bis kingdom.
1044—Tho migration of tho Ionian colonioa from

Creeco, GO years after the return of tho Hcraclidae,

and ^ he ir se'ttlement.

•1034— David, reproved by Nathan, repents.

1023—Absalom rebels, and is killeil by Joab.
loia—Solomon begins to build the Toinplr ,ISO years

nft ‘r the exodus from Eg}'pt
;
others say in ^6.

1004—'i’he Templo dedicated 1000 yeas
.'thers say in 1008.

1
000- -The Thracians acquire tho maritime powe^f

th ,

' Mediterranean about this time, aud hold >
1" years.

^6—Solomon’s fleet prepared iu tho Rod
E ttoOpliir.

42—boloniGii’a palace finished, which
t' oplc, occupied a term of 20 years.
9Sj—

S

amos, in tho islond of the nar'O, and

Ulacc^, b'lilt about this time.
973—The division of the kingtl/?^® Judan and

Ii^rael; others say iu 979. , ^ ,
_

971 or 974—SesHC,,, king of E/P^» Jerusalem,

a al plunders the temple and p^®®;
. ,

• (;;26—Lycurgns, the Spartiw/ 13 born.
• 016—The llhodiana are thofourth who acquire tho

maritime power of tae Mt'dit^anean, and hold it for

2'i years.

907—Homer flourished. '

,
v

. • ,

Ito6-Elijah, the prophet/ heaven.

§84—Money first made andwirer at Argos,

ly Ehidoa.-He introdq^ measures.

«03—The Phrygians r® [he fifth people who acquire

|ho maritime power (v«h® Mediterranean.
• 884—Lveorgus, af* travelling ton years, establishes

his laWB Spwta.-Iphitus, Dycur-
gua, 8^ Oloosri.^®®> restore tho Olympic games at

KlisiwThe Spa/r”* aristocratic caste, and
thei?' land w£”^vided amongst about 40,000 families.

ItrOttltivatiof^®? cpnfined to helots, the free citiseas
*

- ^wed to labour in any handicraft. The
oe beaneathod, bqt not sold. Iron was the

;^'hd citizens sat at public tables, had
great rilpeot fot mc, and had no theatres.
872^he Bft of^ptnre in marUe said to -have

bsendiscovered. ^
coins tilver at iSgina.—

Dido about this
Mlwmww this queen in 864.
^ sixth who aoqubre the

f’t'T?****'

^ , ~Phidon,'i
ioityMOarf

kuie; others sa
1868—The. Oyt-

I
oritime power (



C90 B.C.] TABLE OF CHEONOLOGY. [509.

690—Iloloferncs besieges Bethulia, and ia killed by
Judith.
686—Archilochua, the poet, llourishea, anJinTonta

the iainbio verso,

685—The seeond Mesacuiau war begins, and con-
tinues 11 years.
6S4—.Athen-ii governed by annual arclions.—Tyrtaeas,

the poet, flouTislies.

6S3—The ijaoedeemomans defeated by Arisfcomenoa.

680—Assanidiuus, or Ksarhaddon, king of Assyria,
takes possession of Babylon.—The chariot-race insti-

tuted by Paaron nt the Olympic grmes.

675—

Dcjoces extends the Median ompiro to the river
Halys.
677—'Manasscli, king of Judah, is taken prisoner,

and carried in chains to Babylon, but is restored in the
following year.

676—

The Lesbians about this time acquire the
command of tho Mediterranean, and retain it about
09 years.

675—Tho festivals of Carnia instituted at Sparta;
Terpandor, tlie poet, tho first victor.

67a—Tho Lesbians rulers of the sea.
C71—Tho second Messonian war finished, after a

slcgc of 11 years ; and tho Messenians expelled tho
Pel<-.ponncsns.

670—Aleman, of Sardis, tho lyric poet, flourishes at
Sparta.
667—1" combat between tho three Iloratii and tho

tlnvp Cf.ri Some place this fight in 1570.

6.15 —The citv of Al'oa destroyed.—Tho Messenians
setiU'd iit Italy.—War boUveen Iho Homans and the
I’idonatf's.

6c9—C>pseliis usurps tho government of Corinth,

and
’’ ” ^

Byzantij*^ ded by a colony of Argives, or,

according to sonic, o; 'tl’cnians and others; others

eay it was built in 'years later than
Chalcodon.

6^1—A. five years’ war between tho woniaii^aud Sa-

biuee begins.—Gyrene, in Africa, founded.

64S—TJio thoth of tiio year of Nabonassar was on
Feb. 1, haling shifted 2 .j duys in lOi) years.

641—Amon, king of Judah, treacherously put ^
death bv his doiuosf io servants.

630—

I’hales, the Jlilosian, bom. Ho first suggested

tho globular form of tho earth.

636—The Tartars defeat the Chinese with great

slaughter.

631—

War between tho Homans and tho Fidenatos

and Sabines, which continues, at intervals, for 60yea i s.

630 -Gyrene founded by Battus tho Greciem, who
begins tlmt kingdom.

620—

Tho government of Corinth usurped by Pe-

riander.
(i2-jf_Joremii\h, tho proidiet, flourishes.

630—Zephiiniuh, the prophet, flourishes.

624—The Seylhians invade Media, Lydia, &c., and
keep po-^sessidn of several provinces for years.—
Draco, the lawgiver, avchou at Athens.

623—Draco ostablishes his laws, said to have been
** written in blood," from their severity, at Athens.-

JEsop, the fabulist, born.

621—

A war between tho Lydians and Mile.sians,

which continues 11 years.—The fourth eclipse on re-

cord, which was of the moon, on Saturday, April 22,

b hours after midnight, according to the meridian of

Alexandria,
610—Pharaoh Nccho, of Egvpt, about this time

begins the canal between the Nile and the Hod Sea,

but does not finish it.

60S—Josiah, king of Judah, slain at Megiddo by
Pharaoh Is' echo, king of Kgypi.

607—Alea?ua, tho poet, flourishes.

C06—Nineveh taken and destroyed by the joint ar-

mica of Cyaxares and Nabopolassur.

6o.<—The first captivity of tho Jews; dated by others

in GOO.

^0^ Xly Necho’s order, some riioenieians about this

time sail' from tho Ked Sea round Africa, and return

by the IkCediterraueau.

^o>—Sappho,^ ’ o lyrio poetess.—First caleumtion

of eclipses **ocordi made by Tholes of Miletus.

—

^iee ot SvMtts; the inhabitants very voluptuous;

insic is cultivated, and the useful and ornamental

ts studied. ^ ^ ^

597—Jehoiachim, king of Judah, carried captive to
Babvlon by Nebuchodnczziir.

596—The Scythians expelled T^pper'Asia by Cvax-
ares, after 28 years’ possession.—Kpimenides, of Crete,
tho first builder of temples in Greece.
504—Solon, archou and lawgiver of Athens, flou-

rishes.

593—Ezekiel, the prophet.
593—Anacharsis, tlio Scythian.

S91— Pythian games first celebrated at Delplii.
590—The Lydian war begins, and continues G vi-aiM.

587—^I’he city of Jerusalem taken by Nebuchadnez-
zar, after a siege of 18 months.
586—Tho temple of Jerusalem burned. /
585

—

-A. battle upon the river Halys, bei ween (Vax-
ares and llalyattes, interrupted by an eeli])9e 0/ tho
moon. May 28, which was predicted by Thales, u’his
brought the T^ydian war to a conclu.sioa. K
583—The Isthmian games restored.
580—Money first coined in Homo.

570—

Tho Megarensinu war.—atcsichorus, tho poet,
flourishes.

572—Tyre taken by Nebuchadnezzar, after a siogo of
13 years.

571—

Aprics, king of Egypt, dethroned by Nebu-
chadnezzar,

569 -Daniel interprets Nebuchadnezzar’s dreain«,
according to Josephus.
568—The Nemieau games restored.—Anaximander

of Miletus, /Inurishes.

566—The first census nt Home,—81,700citi.;eK9.

562—The first comedy at- Athens, acted by Suseriuii
and Uolon, tho inventors of comedy.
560—Pisistratus first usurps tho" tyranny of Atheri'^,

which he recovered after evpnbion, in 5~i7f and from
which ho was again expelled in 55(5.

559—Daniel, tho prophet, delivers his predictions,—
Cj'rus ascends tho throno of Persia.

558—Anacreon, of Tens, flourishes.

556—.\nHxinienes, of Miletus, flourishes.

551—Confucius, tho Chinese teacher, born.
S3O— king both of Media and Persia,—Tho

kingdom of Lydia ends, after an existence of 249 yo.ars.

I
^49—^Theognis, the poet, flouri.shes.—The Pi^istra-

• tidcB burn the temple of Apollo at Delphos.
*.i4‘‘5~Cra?3ns, having crossed tho Halys by on arti-
fl'-'ij bridge contrived by I’halea, is dcfe.aled by Cyrus.

5j‘'—

T

he Phocmans, ‘leaving their native coiintr}',
settle ';2 Gaul, and build Marseilles.— Pythagoras
flourishiN,

"

,
takes Babylon, and terminates tho king-

dom of Bab^n.
—^™^^es, of Cea, tho poet, flourishes.

ii3G--CyTus uvies an edict for tho reK4rnof tho Jews,
and rebuilding toniplo, the foundations of wh'eh
were Imd in the month of the second year after
their reimrn.—Thesj^^ inventor of tragedy, lives.
535—Th® f^^r^dy acted about this time at

Athens, by llicspis, 1:1^ waggon. According to the
Arundeliaii marbles, pre(*edini^ year
533—Anacreon, the p^t, flourishes.
530-Cyru.s marches ir^in.t the Sevthians.

525-

Hagg.ai and /athi»j„h, ^bc prophets, flourish.

526-

Learnmg encourij^d at Athens.-A public
library first founded. V

^
525—Cambyses C‘^nqn®rs^ r t._A ^p,pears

in China, near Antaros, and
jyj

—Birth of yF^schvlus.

S23-The fifth lunar eclipse Babylon, on
Weiin^day, July 18^, an Iioiir midnight, and
more than six digits eclipsed on thKjovthern disk.
523—Confucius remodels the books of tho

Chinese.
520—Tho second edict to rebuild «JSu8alem>-.The

Sibylline books brought from Cuifiio to Amo.
519—A great earthquake in China. \
518— Pindar born at Thebes, ' v
515—Tlie temple of Jerusalem finished.-^opftg8\

over celebrated.
^
\

5x2—Babvlon revolts from Darius, but is re\rered
two years afterwards. \

510—Tho tyranny of tho Pisistratidro al-o’ish^a
Athens by aid of the Lacedicmonians.—Tho law'vO*

ostracism instituted. \
509—The consular government begins c.t Borne,

»

the expnlsioa of Tarquin ond his family.
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So8»Tbo first alliance between the Bomans and Car-
tbaginians.

507—The second census in Borne,—130,909 citizens,

506—IlcrucUtus, the philosopher, lives.—Megabysus
subdues Thrace and Maccdonia.-*-PorBennn, king of
Etruria, makes war against tho Romans,—War between
the Romans and Sabines.

^05—Parmenides, of Elea, the philosopher, lives.

504—Sardis taken .and burned by the Athenians,
which is the cause of the Persian invasion of Greece.

£[03—The lesser triumph, called ovatiout begins at

Some, by Posthumius, who enters the city with a
myrtle crown.
Vos—The sixth lunar eclipse observed at Babylon, on

Monday, Nov. 19, 2i minutes before midnight j three
digits eclipsed on the south part of the disk.

499—/Eschylus makes his first public appearai^
this year. ^
4qS—

T

he first dictator, Lartius, created at Romo.

—

The lonians, after a revolt, subdued by the Persians,

and Miletus taken, .
'

497—^Tho Saturnalia instituted at Rome,—150,700

citizens.—About this period tho mythic history of
Rome ends.
495—Ttirquin tho Proud dies at Cuma, in Campania.

—Sophocles is born {405, Clinton).

493—Tho populaco of Romo retire, discontented, to

the 3Ions Sacor.—Tribunes created at Rome; or, as 1

some say, in 4bS.—Tho Athenians build tho port of
Pirmus.
491—The kingdom of Syracuse usurped by Gelo.— |

Conolanus, benislied from Rome, goes over to tbe
j

^''olsci^ln3.—The poventh lunar eclipse observed at'

P.ibvlon, on Wednesday, April 25; two digits eclipsed
to tho south.
490—Tho battle of Marathon, in which tho Persians

are defeated by Miltiadce.
4SS—Coriolaiius, by the entreaty of his mother, &c.,

withdraws tho army of tho Volsci from Rome.
4S7—Egjrpt revolts from tho Persians.

480—.^schylus first gains the prize of tragedy, at

the age of 39.—Tho agrarian law first proposed at
Rome by Cassius.
4Sg—Cassius punished for usurping tho sovereignty.

—The Volsci and A3qui subdued,
484—Aristides banished, by the law of Ostracism,

from Athens.—Xerxes recovers Eg)"pt, and commits
the government to his brother Acb.'cmoues.

4S3—Qiifestors first created at Rome.—An eruption
ol JMount /Etna.

4 Si—

X

erxes begins his expedition ogainst Greece,

—

Tberaistocles urchon at Athens.
4S0—The battle at tho pr.ss of Tlicrmopylaj.—The

Porsinus defeated at Sulamia, in a sea-fight.

479—The Persians, under Mardonius, defeated at
Platoea; and at Mycalo on the same day.—W.ar be-
tween the Romans and Etrurians.—Charon of Lamp-
saens, tho historian, lives.

475—

Athens rebuilt and fortified by Thomistoyclos.

—

Tho first theatre of stone in Greece, at Athens.—Siege
and surrender of Siostos, (This lu&t event closes tho
history of Herodotus.)
477—The 300 Romans, of the name of Fabius, killed

by tho Veientes, near Cremona.
476

—

Valerius triuraphsover theVeientes anclSabines.

471—Tliejuistoclcs, uccused of conspiring against tho
liberty of Greece, retires to Xerxes, in Asia.

470—Cimon defeats tho Persian fleet at Cyprus, and
tho army near the river Eurymedon, in i*amphylia.

—

Anaxagoras of Clazomentc, the philosopher, lives.

469—The first solemn contest between tho tragic
poets, when Sophocles, at 28 years of age, is de-
clared victor over iEschylus.—Capua founded by the
Tnscans.
468—Death of Aristides.—Socrates born.
466—^The Syracusans recover their liberty, andmain-

tain it for tfl years.

464—Zeno of Eloft, the philosopher, lives,

463—Egypt revolts from the Persians, under Inarus,
but obtains tho assistance of the Athenians.— great
pestilence in Rome.
462—The Persians defeated by tho Athenians in a

naval engagement in Egypt,
4C0—Tho third Messeipan war with the Locedmino-

ni.ois begins, and continues 10 years.—The tribunes
contend with the consuls about making laws.

459—The Athenians begin to exercise tyranny over
tho other Grecian states.—Eurixiides llourii-lies.

438—

Ezra sent from Babylon to Jcriiaalcm with tho
captive Jews, and vessels of gold and silver, &c., by
Artexerxes.—Cincinnatus appointed dictator at Rome,—War between tho Corinthians and Megareans.
456—The Athenians, deserted by the Egyptians, re-

tire from Egypt by capitulation with the ‘Persians.

—

Nchemiah, the prophet,flkmrishes.—The /fir/i g€culare$
celebrated for the first time at liome.—Tho tribunes
assert their right of convoking the senate.—Death of
.dBschylus.

454—Tho Romans send deputies to Athens for a copy
of bolou’s laws.
453—Aristarchus, the tragic poet, flourishes.

451—Tho decemvirs created at Ihmie, and tho laws
of the Twelve Tables compiloJ and ratified.

430—

Cimon triumphs over the Por.iians by sea and
land.—Zaleucus, the lawgiver of Loeri, lives.

449—i'bo decemvirs bamsbed.—The Persians make
an ignominious peace with tho Greeks.
448—Tho first sacred war aliout the tempio of Delphi.—Hellanius, the historian, dies.

447—The Athenians defeated by tho Ecootians at
ChiEronca.
446—A thirty years’ truco between the Athenians

andLacedaimouians.—Chnroml.-ia, iho la\Ai.Mver of Thn-
rium.—Thucj^dides, the Athenian genci-al, banished by
o.f.tracisin.

443

—

Herodotus reads his liisfory in the council at
Athens?, and receives public nnirlrs of honour, at tho
ago of 39 years.— Militnrv tnbnnc.s, with consular
pow’er, created at Romo.—Nehemiah returns to rebuild
tho walls of Jerusalc*nii

444

—

The Athenians send a col'-ny to Thurimn, in
Italy, of which uumber were 11 i nidotii^, Thucydides,
and Lysias.—Empedocles of Agrigciituui, the philo-
sopher, flourishes.

443—Ceinsors first created at Rome.— Herodlcus,
called the gymnastic physician.

442—Profound and universal peace,—Euripides firct
gams th« prizo of tragedy at Athens.
441—Artemones, of Clazomena*, invents tho batter-

ing-ram, the testudo, and other military instruments.
—Pericles subdues bamos.—Aristophanes, the come-
dian, flourishes.—A great famine at iiome.
440—Comedies jirohibited ut Athens.—Phidias, the

sculptor, flourishes.—Crutinup, tho comio poet, dies.
439

—

between Conuth and Coieyra.
436—Maluchi, the last of the prophets, delivers his
redictiona.—Birth of tho orator Isocrates, who taught
S3DU3, Lyeurgus, and Demosthouet,.
433—Fidend} taken by tho Jioiauns.—The Corinth-

ians defeated by tho Corcyrieam:,—Eupolis, the coniic
poet, flourishes. «

433—Tho Metonic cycle invented by Metou of
Athens.

431

—

^The Peloponnesian war begins, and continues
near 27 years.—J-iuctemou, the astronomer, lives.

430—The history of tho Old Testament finishes about
this lime.—A plague at Athens for five years, which was
of great extent.
429—Socrates, tho philosopher, flourishes.— Plato

born.—Pericles dies, after governing Athena 40 yours.
42^1—^Democritus of Abdera, the pihiloaophcr, lives,
426—Tho plague breaks out at Athens a second time.

423—

Hippocrates of Cos, the physician, lives.

424—

Aristophanes’ comedy of the “Clouds” first

acted against Socrates.
423—A short truce between the Laccdiemoniaus aud

Athenians.
421—A peace of 50 years concluded between the

Lacedaimonians aud Athenians ; kept for G years and
10 months.
420—Alcibiades, tho Athenian general, lives,

419-Protagonis of Abdera, tiic sophist, lives,

415

—

A signal victory gained by tho Lacedmmonians
over the Argivos and Mantiueans.
416

—

The agrarian law moved ufc Romo.
413

—

Parrhasius of Ephesus, tho painter, flourishes.—^Alcibiades accused at Athens,

414—

Egypt revolts from the Persians.—The second

E
art of tho PeloponuPHian war, calldi the “ Decele^,’*
cgins ; Iho scene of it, Sicily. ^
413—A lunar eclipse, Aug. 27, by wluchNiciw WM

so terrified that ho lost the Athenian anay in
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41a—^Tho Athenians, on account of their misconduct

in Sicily, are deserted by their allies.—Lysias, the

orator, lives.—100 persons elected to the goverumeut
of Athena.
410—The Lacedaemonians defeated at Cyzicnra by the

Athenians.—Three quaestors elected for the lirst time

at Home.—The history of Thucydides ends, and that

>fXenophon begins.—The Carthaginians attack Sicily.

408—The Homans defeat the Volsci.—The Atbenips
^oome masters of the Ilellespont.—The Modes, after

a revolt from the Persians, obliged to submit.

40*7—The Carthaginians renew their attack on Sicily.

406—Agathon, the comic jioct, flourishes.

401;—The Athenian fleet of 180 ships totally defeated
j

at iEgospotamos by Lysander.—Syracuse usurped by
Dionysius.
404—Athens taken liy Lysander, which finishes the

Pmoponneaiatj war.—Athens governed by 30 tyrants.

—Euclid of Megara, the philosopher, lives.—Death of
Alcibiadcs.

402—Tclestca, the dithyrambic poet.

401—Cyrus killed in nn expedition against his bro-
ther Artttxcrxes.—The retreat «'f 10,0t>0 Greeks from
Babylon, under Xenophon.—Tlic thirty tyrants ex-
pelled Athens by Tliras^lnilns, and tho democratic
goverumeut esUiblished.

400—Socrates ])ut to death by the Athenians.—
Xenophon, the philosopher, called tho Attic Muse.
399—The feast called Lectistcrniiuii instituted at

Home.
398—Military catapults invented about this time by

Dionysius.—Ct esias, tlio physician and historian, lives.

!

—Many prodigies at Koine. 1

397—^Va** against the Carthaginians, by Dionysius of
|

Syracuse, continues five years.—Zeuxis ofD craclca, the
painter, flourishes.

396—Antisthcncs, called the Cynic philosopher, lives.

39^ —An nlliaiioo of tlie Athenimis, Thebans, Co-
rinthians, and Argivcs, ngainst tho Lacedieruouians.
394—A soa-light at Cnidus, between tho Persians

and Lacedicmonians.—Contests at Komo about tlio

agrarian law.—The Corinthian war begins.—The his-

tory of Theopompus ends.—Archytasof I'arcntum, the
Pythagorean philosopher and matheniatician, lives.
*393—'I'bo Argives liecomo masters of Corinth.
390—Tho battle of Allia, in which the Romans are

defeated by the Cauls, who march to Rome, which is

taken ainl buraed.
389—Plato’s first voyage into Sicily.—Aischines, the

orator, born.
38S—Rhegmm taken bv Dionysius.—PhUoxenns, the

dithyraiubic yioet, flourishes.—Plato returns to Athens,
and founds the Academic school, where he gratuitously
touches.

387—Tho peace of Antileidas, between the Lace-
daemoniaus and tho Persians.— efloetive men
in Rome.—Damon and Pythias, tho Pythagorean phi-
losophers and friends.

385 — rile war of Cyprus finished, after a duration of
tw'O year'i, and given up by the Persians,
384—Arislotlo born at titagira, in Macedon.
382—iipamiuonclas flourishes.— Demosthenes, the

orator, born.—Aristippus, founder of the Cyrenaic,
aud Autistbenes, founder of the Cynic school, flourish.
380—1 sreus of Chalcis, the Athouian orator, lives.

375

—

Isocrates, tho rhetorician, lives.

377—The Laccdrcuiouians defeated in a sea-fight
at Naxus.—Aroto of Cyrciio, tho female philosopher,
flourishes.

376—

Artaxorxes concludes a peace with the Greeks.
—The Liciuian law proposed in Rome.
374—Tlie uusueecssful expedition of the Persians,

underArtaxerx OS, into Egypt.—Philolaus, the Pythago-
rean philosopher, lives.

373—A great earthquake in Peloponnesus.—A comet
appears iu Greece, Ac.
372—Diogenes, the Cynic philosopher, lives.—An

eartliquake in the Peloponnesus, which engulfs Bala
and Ellice.

371—Tho battlo of Lenctra, in which thcLaccdm-
mouians arc defeated by the Thebans, under Epami-
noudas.
370—The Messehians return to Peloponnesus, after

tt banishment of about fliK) years.
36S—Eudoxus, about this time, brings the celestial

sphere from Egypt, and carries it into Greece.

C « ]
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367—The populace at Komo obtain the privilege of
having one of tho consuls a plebeian.— Tho Gauls
invade the Komau territories, and are defeated by
Camillas.—The Liciniau law passed.

363—The Homans renew the custom of fixing tho
chronological nail in tho temple of Jupiter. Livy
places it in the next year.
363—The battle of Mantinea, in which Epaminondas

is idUed.

362—Revolt of several Persian governors in Lesser
Asia, against Artaxerxos.
360—The first battle, gained at l^rethon, by Philip

ofMacedon over thoAthenians.—Plato’s second voyage
into Sicily.

359—Philip’s second battle gained over tho Illyrians.

—The obliquity of the ecliptic 23° -IS)' Jo".

357—The second sacred war begins. — Dionysius,
juu., expeUed Syracuse by Dion.—Aristotle observes
the moon's transit over Mars, April 4.

356—Alexander the Great liorn.

354—liiou put to death.—Theopompus of Chios, tho
or.iUir and histoi’ian, lives.

333 -The Phocacaus defeated in Thessaly by Philip.

^

352— I'iphorus of Cumre, tho historian, lives.—'i’ho
first philippic of Domoetlicnes.

351—The Sidonians, besieged by the Persian army,
burn their city, aud put themselves to death.—Tlie

monuiaeiit of Mausolus erected.

350—Egypt conquered by Ochus.
348—Pliilip of Macedon, having taken all tho cities

of tho Phoeacans, concludes the Sacred war.
347—Dionysius recovers Syracuse.—Plato dies, aud

is succeeded in tho Academy by Speusippus.
345—Aristotle, the philosopher, flourishes.

344—Praxiteles, the sculptor, '^flourishes. [The nude
Venus of this sculptor was modelled from the form of
Phryne, tho courtesan, llis colossal Venus has been
considered as the most perfect w'ork of Grecian art.

It was, in 1820, found at Milo.]

343—War between the Romans andSamnites begins,
and lasts 71 years.—Timoloon recovers tho liberty of
Syracuse, haiiishoa Dionysius, and settles a democracy.— I’rotogones of Rhodes, tho painter, flourishes.

—
^Tho

Syracusan era commences.—Philip makes ’Thrace tri-

butary,—A pestilence at Romo.
341—A comet appears, near the equator, in Greece.
—Epicurus, tlio founder of the Epicurean philosophy,
born.
340—The Carthaginians defeated by Timoleon, near

Agrigontum.
339—Xeiiocrates, tho Academic philosopher.

338—Philip defeats tho Athenians, &c., in the battlo
of Chicronea, when Greece loses its hlicrty.

336—Philip killed by Pauaanias, at tho nuptials of
his daughter.—A plebeian admitted to tho nnetorship
at Rome.—A comet appears iu Greece.—Stilpo of Me-
gara, tho philosopher, lives.

335—Aloiandcr enters Greece j destroys the city of
Thebes, but preserves the house of Pindar.—A temple
built on Mount Gerizim.—Denmdes, tho Athenian
orator, lives.

334—Alexander defeats tho Persians on tho river

Grauicus.—^Apelles of Cos, the painter, flourisTies.

333—Alexander gains a second battle at Issus.—
Callisthones, the philosopher, lives.

332—Alexander takes Tyre, gains i)os3es3ion of
Egypt, and builds Alexandria.—Dinocrates, tho ma-
thematician, lives.—Caustic painting invented about
this period, by Gausias of Sicyon.

331—The battle ofArbela, in whichAlexander defeats
Dunns.
330—The cycle of Calippus commences from Darius’s

death.—ASschincs, the orator, banished.
—

^Tho Peripa-
tetic school founded by Aristotle.
329—Hyperidea, the A\heniau orator, lives.

328—Phuetaaof Cos, the poet and grammarian, lives.—^Alexander pusses the mountain of Caucasus.
327—Alexander’s expedition into India against Porus,

who makes his submission.
326—Lysippus, the statuary, flourishes.

325—Meiicdemus of Eretria, tho philosopher, lives.—
Demosthenes, the orator, banished from Athens i but
recalled in 828.

324—Crates of Thebes, the Cynic philosopher, lives,—^Timocles, the comic poet, flourishes.—Lycurgus
dies.
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323—Alexander dies at Babylon, in the 33rd year

of iiis age, when his empire is divided. [JDr. Schmitz
obsorvcb of this conqueror, that his history forms an
important epoch in that of mankind. Unlike other
Asiatic conquerors, his iirogress was marked by sorae-
Ihiug more than devastation and ruin. At every step
of hia course, the Greek language and civilization took
root and nourished ; and, after his death, Greek king-
doms were formed in all parts of Asia, which continued
to exist for centuries. By his conquests, the knowledge
of mankind was increased ; the sciences of geography,
natural history, and others, received vast additions;

and it was through him that a road was opened to

India, and that Europeans became acquainted with the
|

products of the reraoto East.]
^

'

322—Tho principal Athenian orators, viz., DemM-
theaes, Hyperides, and Uemades, are put to death
Antipator.—Aristotle dies, and is succeeded in the

Lyceum, where ho taught, by Theophrastus, the Peri-

patetic philosopher.
32i--Tno Komans, defeated bv the Sanmites, pass

under the yokc.—Dinarchus, the philosopher, flourishes.
320—General liberty proclaimed to all tlio Greek

cities by Polysperchon.—PloJcmy carries 100,000 Jews
captives into Jigypt.—Menander, the inventor of the
new comedy, flourishes.

319—The Samuites subdued by the Eomans.
313— Phocion unjustly put to death by the Athenians.
—Cassander becomes master of Athens.

317—The government of Syracuse and of Sicily

usurjped byAgathocles.—Demetrius Phaloreus governs
Athens for 10 years; but is banished from Athens
in 307.

313—

Cassander rebuilds Thebes, and founds Cas-
cauclria.—Khodes almost destroyed by an inundation.

314

—

The cities of Peloponnesus recover their liber-

ties.

313—Polemon, the Academic philosopher, lives.

312—Seleneus takes Jhibyloii, from which begins the
ora of the Seleueidav—Zcno of Cittium, in Cyprus, the
lirat of the Stoic philosophers, lives.

510—Agathocles, defeated by the Carthaginians,
carries the. war into Africa. During liis passage the
sun is eclipsed, Aug. 13, 11 digits 10'.—A comet ap-
pears iu China.—Grantor, the Academic philosophei*,
live?.

30S—Fabms deieats the Samnites, Marsi, and Pe-
ligni,—Philemon, the comic poet, and rival of Me-
nander.
307—The oligarchy of Athens changed into » de-

moeiacy by Deinetruis Poliorcetes.
50U—The successors of Alexander assume the title of

Liug’.

305—Megasthencj, the historian, lives.

304—Seleucus founds Antioch, Edessa, Laodicea,
&e. —Pvrrho, the flrst of the Sceptic philosophers,
flourishes.

301—The battle of Ipsus, in which Antigonns is de-
feated, and the indcpeudenoe of Egypt securod.
300—KuiUd ol Alevaudna, the mathematician, with

Aristarchus, Arisl'-phiiucs, Apollodorus, and other phi-
losophers, flourish.—Four Bcliools of science founded
in Alexandria ;—1. Criticism. 2. Mathematics. 3. As-
tronomy. 4. Medicine.— The great wall of China
built.

299—Barbers lirst come from Sicily to Eoine.
298—Arcesiiaus, the philosopher, founder of the Se-

cond or Middle Academy, lives.

296—Athens tal,en by Demetrius Poliorcetes.
294—^Timocharis of Alexandria observes, March 9,

four hours before midnight, a conjunction of the moon
with the Spica Virginia, according to him, W. from
the equinoctial points.—272,300 effective men inRome.
293~The lirst sun-dial erected at Rome by Papirius

Cursor, and time divided into hours,—Erasistratus,
the physician, lives.

291—Seleucus has built about 40 new cities in Asia,
which bo peoples with diflevent natiois.
290—The Samnito war terminates.—Palutiugbrought

to Rome by Eabius.—Biou BorysihemtesTwe pMo-
Eopher, lives.

2SS—Strato, the Peripatetic philosopher, lives.-^The
Colossus of Rhodes is flnished by Laches.
2S7—-The Athenians revolt from Demetrius Polior-

cetes.—ZenodiJtua of Ephesus, the first librarian of
Alexandria, lives.

C 7 ]

286—Maccdon taken possession of by Lysimachus,
and Pyrrhus expelled.

2S3—Dionysius, the astronomer ofAlexandria, begins
his era on Monday, June 26, being the lirst to find
the exact solar year to consist of 365 days, 6 hours,
49 minutes.

284—The Septuagiut translation of the Old Testament
supposed to have been made about this time.—The
pharos of Alexandria built.—The foundation of the
Achman rejiublio laid.—^A great earthquake in the

Hellespont and Chersonese.—The Gauls attack the
Romans, but are defeated.
283—Sostratus of Cnidus, the architect, lives,—The

college and library of Alexandria founded.
2S2—Timocharis observes, Nov. 9, 3 1-3 hours after

midnight, a second conjunction of the moon with the

Spica Virghiia.—Theocritus of Syracuse, the pastoral
poet, flourishes.

380—Pyrrhus assists the Tarentines in Italy,—Aris-
tarchus of Samos, the. astronomer, lives.

279—Dionysius Heracleotes, the philosopher, lives,—
A new census at Romo,—278,222 citizens.

278—A large army of Gauls, under Brennus, cut to
pieces near the temple of Delphi.—Philo, the Dialectic
philosopher, lives.

277—Aratus of Tarsus, the astronomical poet, flou-

rishes.

276—The flrst regular body of grammarians or critics

live at this time.—Lycophrou of Chaleis, the poet,
flourishes.

273—Pyrrhus, defeated by the Romans, retires to
Epirus.—Persmus, the Stoic philosopher, lives.

272—The Samnites and Tarentines defeated by the
Romans.—On Jan. 17, a conjunction of Mars with the
N. star, in the side of the front of Scorpio.—Lycon,
the Peripatetio philosopher, lives,

269—Silver lirst coined at Rome,— Crates, the Aca-
demic philosopher, lives.

268—Athens taken byAntigonus Oonatas, who retains
the government 12 years.—Berosus, the Chaldasan
historian, lives.

267—Herniaclm.s of Mitylene, the Epicurean, lives.—
Ptolemy makes a canal from the Nile to the Red Sea.
263—A census at Rome,—292,226 citizens.

204—The first Punic war.—The chronicle of Paros,
or the Arundelian marbles, composed.—Cleanthes, the
Stoic philosopher, born at Asson, in Asia.—The first

gladiatorial exhibition in Romo, at the games of Zudi
Funebrea. [The origin of these exhibitions is ascribed
to the El ruscans.]
263—The death of Zeno.
263—The battle of Sardis.—Timeeus of Sicily, the

historian, lives.—The transit of Mercury over the Bull’s

horn, April 26, Mercury being in 23° I'aurus, and the
sun in 29° 30' Aries.

261—^The Romans flrst concern themselves in naval
afi'airs.—Manetho, the Egyptian historian, lives.

260—The Carthaginians defeated at sea by the Ro-
I

mans.—Callimachus of Cyrene, the poet, flourishes.

259—Zoilus, the critic, called Homero-Mastix, lives.

258—Duri.s of Samos, the historian, lives.

257—Neauthes of Cyzicum, the orator and historian,
lives.

256—Regulua defeated and taken prisoner.—Athens
!
restored to its liberty by Antigonus.
232—A census atRomo,—297,897 effectivemen.—The

Carthaginians masters of the sea.
331—Aratus, with his fellow-citizens, join theAchaan

league.
230—The Parthians revolt from the Macedonians.
249—The sea-fight ofDropanum, in which the Romans

are totally defeated by the Carthaginians.
247—A census atRome,—231,212citizens.—Hannibal

born about this time.
246—All the records, &c., in China destroyed by order

of the emperor.—Ptolemy kills Laodicc, queen of An-
tiochus, and overruns great pai-t of Syria.

245—Eratosthenes or Cyrene, librarian ofAlexandria,
Uves.
243—The citadel of Corinth taken by Aratus.
242—The Carthaginians defeated,—The lirst Panic

warterminated.—Apollonius of Perga, called the great
geometrician, lives.

241—Agis, king of Sparta, attempting to settle an
agrarian law, is put to death.—Lacydcs, the philosopher
of the Second Academy, lives.—September 3, Jupiter

/
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observed in 7° 33' Virgo, and in conjunction with the

8. star of the Aselli.
, , ^ . ,1. r

240—Tiie first plavs acted at Home, being those of

Livius Andronicus, the first Roman dramatic poet.

23g-iChry8ippu8 of Cilicia, the Stoic philosopher,

lives.

238—The Carthaginians finish tho Libyan war.

237—-Ilamilcar leads a C:\rthagiiiianarniyintoSpain,

with his son Hannibal, who has sworn eternal hatred

to Rome.—Euphorion of Chalcis, the poet, flourishes.

236—The Tartars expelled from China.— Archi-

medes of Syracuse, the mathematieian, lives. [Ho
constructed a planetarium, and demonstrated tho

properties of the Jever, and the measuring of solids,

conic sections, &o.J
23^—The temple of Janus shut tho first time after

Numa, and universal peace.—M, V. Messala, tho Ro-

j

man painter, flourishes.

234—Tho Sardinian ivar begins.

532— J'ho agrarian law revived.—The Gauls revolt.

231—The first divorce atRome.—Sardinia and Corsica
cubdued by tho Romans.

230—Apollonius the Rhodian, poet and third li-

brarian of Alexandria.—Eratosthenes observes the
obliquitv of the ecliptic to be 23^ Cl' 20".

22q—Tho RomanR declare war against the Illyrians.

228—Roman ambassadors first appear at Athens,
Corinth, &;c.

226—Italy invaded by tho Gauls. [Niebuhr, in re-

ference to this invasion, observes, The swarms which
now descended into Italy wero like thoso of tho Cim-
brians in after-times.*']

233—Clcomenes kills tho Epheri, and restores tho
agrarian laws of Sparta.—Eabms Pictor, the first Ro-
man historian, lives.

224—Tho Rotnans, for the first lime, cross tho
Po.—The Colossus of Rhodes thrown down by an
earthquake.
220—A census atRome,—270,213 citizens.—The Social

war in Greece begins, and continues three years.

—

Plautus of Umbria, the comic poet, flourishes.

219—Snguntnm taken and destroyed by Hannibal.

—

Arcbagathu‘s, the first physician, flourishes atRome.

—

The art of surgery introduced to Rome.
318—The second Punic war begins with Hannibal's

passing the Alps, and continues 1 7 years.

217—The Romans defeated at Tlirasyunene.

216—Tho Romans totally defeated in the battle of
Caunie.
212—Syracuse, after a siege of three years, taken by

Marcellus.
207—Asdrubal defeated and killed by ClaudiusNcro.
206—Gold fir.st coined at Rome.

203—

Ennius of Calabria, the poet, brought to Rome
by Cato tho quajstor, first gives harmony to tho Ro-
man poetry.

204—

Scfpio besieges Utica.
203—Scipio, in one day, takes the two camps of As-

drubal and Syphax.—Hannibal recalled.

202—Scipio defeats Hannibal at Zama.
201—Peace obtained on very ignominious terms by

the Carthaginians, and tho close of the second Punic
war.
200—The firstMacedonian war begins, and continues

nearly four years.

197—The Romans send two prsetors into Spain.

—

Defeat Philip Gynocepbalus.
196—Cains Lmlius, the Roman orator.—The Ro-

man senators first sit in the orchestra at the scenic
shows.
192—The war of Antiochus the Great with the Ro-

mans begins, and continues three years.—A census at
Rome,—243,70-1 effective men.
191—Earthquakes at Romo, 38 days.

190—The Romans, under Scipio, defeat Antiochus in
the battle of Magnesia.
189—The Romans make peace with Antiochus.—

Asiatic luxury first introduced to Rome by tho spoils

of Antiochus.
188—Philopoemen obliges the Lacedeemonians to

renounce the law s of Lycurgus.
187—Antiochus defeated and killed in Media, after

plundering the temple of Jupiter Bolus, in Elymais.—
Scipio Africanus banished from Borne.
X95—Diogenes of Babylon, the Stole philosopher,

lives.

t 8 3

B.C,
183—Philopcrmcn defeated and killed by Dinocrates,

tyrant of the Messenians.—Critolaus Phaselites, the
Peripatetic philosopher, flourishes.—Tho trans-Alpine
Gauls march into Italy,

182—Tho stars appear ’in China in the daytime.
iSi—Pestilence at Rome.
iSo—Demetrius, accused by his brother Persena, is

put to death by his father Philip.—Statius Cacilius,
the comic poet, flourishes.

179—A census at Rome,—273,214 effective men.

—

Some books of Nuraa found at Romo in a stone coffin,

supposed by Livy to bo forged, and burned.
173—Ennius finishes tho 12th book of his Annals.

—Attalus of Rhodes, the astronomer and gi'ammarian,
lives.

172—A comet appears in China, in the east.—Anti-
ochus's first expedition in Egypt.
171—Tho second Macedonian warbegins,—Antiochus

defeats Ptolemy’s generals.

I

170—Paper invented in China.—Antiochus take»

j

Jerusalem, and plunders tho temple.—An irruption of
the Tartars into China.
169—A census at RomCj—212,805 citizens.

168—Perseus defeated m the battle of Pydna.—Ant
eclipse of the moon happens tho preceding night,
foretold by Gallus.—C. Sulpieiiis Gallus, the tribune,
and first Roman astronomer, lives.

167—^The first libra^ erected at Rome, consisting cf
books brought from MToccdon.

166—Terence of Carthage, the comic poet, flourishes

:

his first play, “ Andria," acted at Rome.—Apollouiua
killed by Judas Maccubreus.

163

—

^Judas purittes the temple of Jerusalem.
164

—

A census at Rome,—327,032 citizens.

163—Tho government ofJiicUea under the Maccabees-
begins, and continues 120 years.

163—Hipparchus begins his aptronomical observa-
tions at Itlmdes, and continues them for 34 years.—
Deraotrius takes possession of Syria.

r6i—^Tho philosophers and rhetoricians banished from
Romo.
160—Terence's last play, “ Adelphi,” acted at tho

funeral of P. .ffimilius.

159—Time measured at Romo by water, invented by
Scipio Nasica.

158—An irruption of the Tartars into China,—Hip-
parchus observes the autumnal ciminox.
1^2—Andriscus, personating the son of Perseus,

assumes tho tyranny of Maccdon.
150—Demetrius, king of Syria, killed by A. Balas.
149—The third Punic war commences, and continues

three years.

148—Jonathan Maccabreiis defeats Apollonius in tho
battle of Azotus, and takes that city and Ascalon.

147—A census at Romo,—322,000 citizens.—The Ro-
mans make war against the Achwans.
146—Carthago destroyed by P. Scipio, and Corinth

by L. Mumraius, who bring to Romo the first fine

paintings, of which tho two principal are Bacchus,"
by Aristides, and “ Hercules in 3'ovture.”—Hipparchus
observes tho vernal equinox. [Blair refers this obser-
vation to tho year 135.]—A remarkable comet appears
in Greece.
145—The Romans desolate Greece.
144—Tijphon murders Jonathan and his brethren.
143—Hipparchus observes the autumnal entrinox;

from the nowmoon of September 23, he begins his new
cycle of the moon.
142—Simon, the high priest, takes the castle of Je-

rusalem ; repairs it, and rescues Judsea from Syrian
servitude.

J4i—Thel?'nmantian warbegins, and continues eight
years.—An eclipse of the moon observed at Alexandria,
on Tuesday, Jan. 17, two hours before midnight.—
Mnaseas Patrensis, the grammarian.
140—Diodorus, the Peripatetic philosopher.
139—Lucius Accius, the tragic poet.
138—Panatius of Rhodes, the Stoic philosopher.
137—Ptolemy Physcon begins a new restoration of

learning at Alexandria, by inducing ingenious foroiguera
to settle there.—Nicander of Colophon, the physician
and poet.
136—Scipio Africanus, &c,, makes an embassy into

Syria, and Greece.—Ctesibius of Alexandria,
tho mathematician and inventor of bydraulio instru-
ments.
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135—The history of tho Apocryplia ends.—A comet 67—Tho war of the Pirates,

appears in tho north-cast part ol* China, in autumn.— 60—Crete reduced to a Kouiaii province.
The Servile war begins in Sicily. 6^—The rci^u of tho Seleucidx* cuds, and Syria

133—Nurauntia, in Spain, destroyed by Scipio.—Tho reduced to a itoinan province.
Idni'dom of Per<»amu3 auuexcd to the lioman empire. 63—Catiline’s conspiracy,—detected by Cicero,

—

—Tiberius Gracchus put to death for attempting an defeated by Antony.— Miihridalcs kills himself.—
agrarian law.

^
Jerusalem taken by Pompey.

130—Autiochns, king of Syria, defeated andkilled.— 63—Autiochus, the philosopncr of tho Third Aca-
A comet in Asia.—The revival of learning in China. demy.

138—Hipparchus observes tho vernal equinox to bo 60—Tho first Iriumvirato between Pompey, Cic^ar,
on March L'y, about sunset, and afterwards tho star Cor and Crassus.
Leonis was 20’ 60' from tho summer solstitial colure. i 5g—Androniens of Khodos, tho Peripatetic phil j-

137—Hipparchus, on May 3, about sunrise, observes sopher, and restorer of Aristotle’s works,
tho sun in 7° 86' Taurus, the moon in 21° 40' Pisces, 58—Cicero banished from Itome, at tho instigation

and their mean distance to bo 312° 3i'; ho observes of CJodiiis.

Spica Virginii 6° west of tho autumnal equinoctial ^7—Cicero recalled from exile,

point, 53—Caiaar passes tho lihiuo, and defeats the Ger
133—Carthage is rebuilt by order of tho Eoman m.aus; makes his first expedition into Britain.—Ptolc-

eeniite.
,

my, king of Egypt, restored to liis kingdom.—i’empej’

121—A great eruption of -/Etna.—Caius Gracchus builds ji stone theatre for public sports,

killed for attempting an agrarian law, 54—Caisar’s second invasion of Britain.

120—A comet appears in tho eastern part of China. 53—Crassus killed.—His army defeated by the Par-
116—-Cloopatra assumes the government of Egypt.— thians.

Lucilius, tho first lioman satirist, lives. ^2—Clodius murdered by Milo.

1 14—Cherries, apricots, &c., introduced into Italy 51—Gaul becomes a Roman province.
by Lucullus, from Ceraaus and other parts of Atiia

Minor, about this lime.

Ill—The Jugurthine war begins, and continues five

years.
no—A comet appears in China, in the autumn.

—

53—Crassus killed.—His army defeated by the Par-
thians.

52—Clodius murdered by Milo.

SI—Gaul becomes a Roman province.
So—Tho civil war begins.—A census at Rome,

—

320,000 citizens.

49—Cassar proclaimed dictator.

48—The battle of Pbarsalia,

47—Alexandria retaken by Julius Cmsar.— Its li-

The sumptuary law, called Zex Zicinn/, made at Rome, brary destroyed.
log—Jlyrcanus takes Samaria.—The Teutones and 46—The war of Africa.—Cato kills himself at Utica.

Cimbri attack the Roman empire. 44—Caisar killed in tho senate-house,
107—Cicero is born. 43—The second triumvirate between Octavius, An-

100—

Ptolemy dethroned by Cleopatra.—Jugurthu tony, and Lepidus.—Cicero put to death,
delivered up to Marius. 43—Tho battle of Philippi.— Cassius and Bmtos
105—The Cimbri and Toutones defeat tho Romans, defeated,

80,O')ij ot’whuux arc killed on the banks of tho Rhone. 41—A great famine at Rome.—An earthquake in
104—Aristubidua, the first high priest who wears a China.—Trogus Pompeius, tho historian,

crown.—Artemidorus of Ephesus, tne geographer. 40—Jerusalem occupied by .Antigonus, assisted by
103—The Roman people obtain tho power of electing tho Parthiaus.

the prmtors. 39—The Romans recover Syria and Palestine.
103—The Teutones defeated by Marius. 38—The senate make sixty-seven prsetors.—Tho
101

—

The Cimbri deliMted by Slarius and Catullus,— Spanish era cominonces.
120,000 killed, andbO,' 'll) taken prisoners. 37—Pompey gains tho empire of the sea.— Sosius
100—The agrarian law revived by Satnrninus.— lakes Jerusalem and Herod,—Antigonus is put to

.Tidius Cresav is born.— Philo, tho philosopher of the death.—The Aamomeau family terminates, 123 years
Tiiird Academy. alter Judas Maccabajus.
99—Lusitania conquered by tho Romans under Dola- 3O—Sextus Pompeius is defeated in Sicily.—Lepidus

beila. is degraded from the triumvirate, and banished.
97—Ptolemy Appion dies, and bequeaths his king- 34—^Antony seizes tho kingdom of Armenia,

doiu to tho Romans.—Mesopotamia is occupied by tho 33—Bioscorides, physician to Antony and Cleopatra.
Romans. 31—^Tho battle or Aciium; Antony and Cleopatra
96—Tho king of Parthin sends ambassadors to China, defeated.—The Roman emperors properly begin.
93—Cliarraidas,thcphilosopheroftheThirdAcademy. 30—Alexandria taken by Octavius.— Antony and
93—Apellicou Teius, the proprietor of a famous Cleopatra put themselves to death.—Egypt reiluoed to

library at Athens, lives.
^

a Roman province.—Strabo, tho geographer, lives.

91—The Social or Marsio war begins, lasts three years, 39—Octavius dissuaded by Mtecenas from divesting
end is finished by Sylla. himself of the empire.—Cxcsar triumphs three davs iu
89—Tho Mithridatic war commences, and continues Rome.—The temple of Janus shut.—A census at

twenty-six years. Rome,—4,101 ,017 citizens.

86—Sylla takes Athens; defeats Archelaus; sends 27—^The title of Augustas conferred upon Octavius
Apollicon's library to Rome, iu which was the original by a decree of the senate

;
power of iroperator for

MS. of Aristotle’s works.
^ ^

ten years
;
next the censorship

;
then the tribuneship

;

83—Q. Valerius Autias, tho Roman historian.—A and, at last, an absolute exemption from tho laws.

—

comet appears iu the north-west of China, iu the spring. The Pantheon, at Rome, built.—A great famine in
—Peace between Mithridates and Sylla, Palestine.

83-“Syll» destroys the Capitol, 33—The Egyptians adopt tho Julian year, and fir
83—Sjr’Ua plunders the temple of Delphos ; defeats their iiofJi to begin alw’ays on Aug. 2t)th.

Marius ; commits tlie greatest cruelties at Home ; is 34—The senate, by a solemn oath, January 1st,
created dictator.—Quintus Hortensius, the Roman confirm to Augustus the tribuneship and exemption
orator, lives. from the laws.

begins to plead, in tho 26th year of his so—Ovidius Naso banished to Tomi.
age.—A. Licimus Archias, the poet. 19—Rome at the meridian of its glory.—Ilercd

79—^Sylla resigns tho dictatorship.—Alexandra go- rebuilds the temple of Jerusalem.—Agrippa constructs
vernsJudtea.

^ ^
the magnifioeut aqueducts at Rome.

76—Apollonius of Rhodes, the rhetorician, 18—Augustus reduces tho senate to 300 ; afterwards

. .
of Bithyuia, dies, andbequeaths limits them to 600.—Celibacy is discouraged.

•ms km^^dom to the Romans. 1^—The secular games revived.—Varius and Tucca,
critics and editors of the AEueid.

•ms kmgdom to the Romans.
73—The Servile war begins,
71—Tho Servile war ends.
70—The censorship revived at Rome.—M. Teroutius

Varro, called the most learned of the Romans.

arms and Tucca,

16—Agrippa goes to Syria, and thenco to Judeea.
13—Brusus defeats the Bheetians.

13—Augustus assumes tlio ollice of pontifex maxi-
inus; burns about 3,000 pontifical books, reserving69—The RomanCapitol rebuilt.—Acensus atRome,— jnusj burns about 3,000 pontifical book

A)0,000 citizens.—Lucullus defeats Mithridates aud those of the Sibylline oracles,
aigranes. la—Tiberius conquers the Pannonians.

C » 3 b 3
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s.c.
II—Drusus conquers several German nations.

lO—Herod builds the city of Crosarea.

g—Drusus's expedit ion into Germany, where he dies.

8—Augustus corrects the calende.r.— Tlio month
Sextilis named Augustus by a decree of the senate.

—

A census at Home,— 1,233,000 citizens.

^— Q. Varus appointed governor of Syria.—Our
Saviour Jesus Christ born, four years before the com-
mon era.—Cyrenius appointed governor of Judaa.

—

Dionysius of Halicarnassus, the historian.

THU FIRST CEITTUBT.

A.D.
I—C. Ciesar makes peace with the Parthians.

a—Tiberius returns to Homo.—L. Cscsar dies.

3—

-0. Caesar dies.—Cinna’s conspiracy detected.

4

—

Leap-year corrected, having been formerly every
third year.

8—

Jesus Christ, at the age of 13 years, disputes with
the Jewish doctors in the temple, wheu the l^assover

is ended.
9

—

Dalmatia subdued by the Homans.
14

—

A census at Rome,—4,037,000 citizens.—Au-
gustus dies at Nola.

16—

Mathematicians and magicians expelled Rome.

17—

Cappadocia reduced to the form of a province.

—

An earthquake in Asia destroys twelve cities.

15—

Hcrod builds Tiberias.

19—Caiaijlias, high priest of the Jews.—Jews ban-
ished froniRome.
21—Theatre of Pompey consumed by Are.—A comet

appears in China.
26—Tiberius goes to the island Caprasa.—John the

Haptist begins his ministry.

2j—A conflagration at Rome.—Pilate, made governor
of Judma, kills hmself.—Jesus baptized by John.

32—

Columella.

33—

Our Saviour Jesus Christ crucified ;
resurrection

;

jiBcension.—Apion of Alexandria, the grammarian,
called ** the trumpet of the world.”

36—

St. Paul converted,

37

—

Tiberius dies.

39—

A conjunction of Satnm, .Tnpitor, and Mars.

—

St. Matthew, according to Blair, wriles his gospel.

40—

'riie name ofCliristians given at Antioch. (Blair.)

41—

Caligula put to death.

43

—

Claudiuses expedition into Brilain.

44

—

Peter imprisoned.—James put to death.—St.
Mark, according to Blair, writes his gospel.

45

—

^Vespasian’s euceossful war in Britain.

47—CaractacuB, the British king.

50

—

London built by 1 he Rommis about this time.
51

—

Caractacus carried in chains fo Rome.

52—

Paul preaches at Athens.—The council of the
apostles at Jerusalem.

54—

Claudius dies.—Nero succeeds.

55—

Paul preaches at Ephesus,
56

—

Rotterdam, in Holland, is built about this
time.

59

—

Nero causes his mother Agrippina to be put to
death at Horae.—Paul’s defence before Felix.

60—

The Christian religion published in Britain.

—

Paul’s defence before Festus.

61—

Boadicea, the British queen, defeats the Romans,
but, soon after, is conquered by Suetonius.
62

—

St. Paul sent in bonds to Rome.
63

—

A great earthquake in Asia.
64

—

A conflagration in Rome.—The first persecution
of the Christians.

6g—Many prodigies seen at Jerusalem.— Seneca,
Liican, and others put to death.

66—

Nero goes into Greece, and has public trials of
skill with tragedians, musicians, and charioteers.—The
Jewish war begins in Mav.

67—

St. Peter and St. Paul put to death.—^Vespasian
defeats the Jews, and takes Josephus prisoner.

68—

Nero dies,

69—

Galba put to death.—Otho kills himself.

70—

Titus takes and destroys Jerusalem, and puts
an end to the war.—The lands of Judeea sold by the
Romans.

71—

Josephus.
74—The states ofAchaia, Lyoia, Samos, Thrace, &c.,

formed into distinct provinces.

[ 10 1

A.T).

75—Vespasian dedicates a temple to Peace.—A comob
appears in China.

79—

Vespasian dies.—Herculanenm and Pompeii are
buried by an eruption of Mount Wsuvius.
80

—

The Capitol, Pantheon, &c., of Rome, con-
sumed by fire.—^Titus builds the hot-baths and amphi-
theatre.

81—

Titus dies.

83—Agricola reduces South Britain to the form of a
Roman province.

85—

Britain discovered to bo an island.

86—

The Capitoline games instituted by Domitian,
and celebrated every fourth year.
88—The secular games celebrated.—The Dacian war

begins.

93—The empire of the Huns, in Tartary, destroyed
by the Chinese.—Tacitus, the historian.—John banished
to Patmos.
95—The second persecution of the Christians, under

Domitian, begins about November.
97—The evangelist John returns from banishment.
g8—Nerva dies. — Menelaus, the mathematician,

observes, at Romo, a transit of the moon over Spic<*

VirginiSf Jan. 11, 5 hours alter midnight.

TUB SECOND CKKIUBY.

102—

Pliny, proconsul in Bithynia, sends Trajan his

account of the Christians.

103

—

Dacia reduced to the form of a Roman province.
—Plmy, jun.

105—

A great earthquake in Asia and Greece.

106—

Trajan’s expedition again^it the Parthians.

107

—

The third persecution of tho Christians under
Trajan.
109—A comet appears in China.-Plutarch of Chee-

ronea.
Ill—Suetonius, the historian, flourishes.

114

—

Trajan erects his oolunm at Horae.—Armenii
becomes a province of tho Uomaii empire.—A great
earthquake in China.

1 15

—

An insurrection of the Jews of Gyrene.—Trajan
subdues Assyria.—An earthquake at Antioch,

116—

The Jews make an incursion into Egypt.
117

—

Adrian’s expedition into Britain.—Trajan dies.

118

—

The fourth persecution against the Christiaus,
under Adrian.

120—

Nicomedia and other cities swallowed up by an
earthquake.

121—

Adrian builds a wall between Carlisle and New*
castle.

126—

Adrian goes into Asia and Egypt for seven
years.

127—

Aristides, St,

128—

Ciesarca and Nicopolis destroyed by an earth-
quake.—Aquila, the interpreter, translates the Old
Testament into Greek.

130

—

Adrian rebuilds Jerusalem, and erects a templo
to Jupiter,—At Alexandria, Ptolemy observes Mars in
opposition.

131—

The Jews commence a ficcond war.
132

—

Salvius Julianas compiles the perpetual edict,

or body of laws for the prastors at Alexantiria.

133

—

An eclipse of tho moon o)>3erved by Ptolemy at
Alexandria, on Tuesday, May 6, 11 hours 45'p.m.—He
observes Jupiter in 13® l.V Taurus, May 17, 11 hours
p.m., and Saturn in 0® 40^ Sagittarius, June 4, 4 hours
p.m.

135—

The Jewish war ends, and almost all thoJciYS
are banished from Juilraa.

136—

The second great canicular year ofthe Egyptians
begins, July 20.

138—

Adrian dies at Bairn.—Ptolemy observes Cm*
Leouii in 2® 30' of this sign and 32^40' from the summer
solstice.

139—

Justin Martyr writes his first Apology for the
Christians.

140—

Ptolemy observes Venus in 18® 30' Gemini, mid
47° l.V from the mean place of tlie sun, July l'^.—Ob-
serves the vernal equinox at Alexandria, March 23,

145—

Antoninus defeats the Moors, Germans, and
Dacians.

146

—

^The worship of Serapis is introduced at Rome
by the emperor, and his mysteries celebrated May G.
149—A comet appears in China.
152—An earthquake at Rhodes.—An inundation of
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tho Tiber, &c.—Autoniiius stops the persecution against

the Chrislians.

1^9—The 13actrians and Indians submit to Anto-
ninus.
i6a—Warwilh tho Parthians, continues three years.

163—Tho persecution of the Christians, under Mure.
Aurel. Antoninus, called by some the fourth.—Galen.
166—Tho Romans send ambassadors to China.
ifiS—-A plague over the known world.
169—The war with the Marcomauni begins.

Montanus proiKigates his heresy.

:^2—AtheuuMis ofJS'eucratis, in Egypt.
174—"VVar with the Mareomanni, Vandals, &o., iln-

ishod.

177—Another w'ar with tho Mareomanni, which lasts

three years.

182 —A comet appears in China.

183—A violent war in Britain linished by Marcellus.

188— rho Capitol, &e., of Rome destroyed by light-

ning.—A comet appears in China.
1S9—A plague at Romo.—Tho Romans defeated by

the huracens.
191—A great partof R6me destroyed by fire.

193

—

Pertiuaxis killed, and dilferent persons assume
the empire.

194—

Byzantium besieged by Severus.^

jg3—Dispulos iirst commence about Easter.

198—-<Vlbinus defeated by Severus in Gaul, and killed

at Lyons.

200—

Severus goes into tho East, and defeats the

Parthians.—A comet appears in China.

TliU TUIBI) OEMIUB7.

201—

~Rymmaclms iuiblislies a version of tho Bible.

202—

The fifth persecution of tho Christians, under
Sept. Severus.—A comet appears at Rome,—An erup-
tion of Vesuvius.
204—The secular games celebrated at Romo.—

A

comet appears in China.
203

—

An earthquake in Wales.

206—

A comet appears in China, near the polar star.

207

—

Severus goes into Britain.—50,000 of his troops
dio of tho pestilence.

209— Severus builds his wall across Britain, from the
Firth of Forth.

211

—

Sev erus dies at York.
212

—

A comet appears in China.—The Christian faith

inti’oduced into Scotland.—A distinction made between
municipal and free citizens in Rome.—Carucolla kills

his brother Geta and many others.
213

—

Oppian, of Auazurba, lives.

216—

War between the Romans and Parthians.

217—

Caraculla ia killed by Maximus,—The Septua-
giiit is found in a cask.

2 iS-—Maximus is put to death by the soldiers.—

A

comet appears in China.—Two comets are also seen at
Romo.
220—Julius Afrieanns, the chronologer, lives.

222—Thg Romans agree to pay an annual tribute to
the Goths.—Aug. 29, a conjunction of the heavenly
luminaries observed at Alexandria.

225—

Muthematiciuus are allowed to teach x>ublicly
at Rome.

226—

Parthia becomes tributary to Persia.
229—The Arsacides terminate in Persia.—Dion Cas-

sius, the historian, lives.

231—Origen nourishes.
233—Ammonias, tho Christian and Platonic philo-

sopher, begins a school of Platonic iibilosophers at
Alexandria.
333~l’ho Romans defeat tho Persians, with great

slaughter, at Tmlmor.
335—The sixth persecution against the Christians

takes place.

236—

Two comets appear in China.

237—

The two Gordians killed in Africa,

238—

Cenaoriaus, the emperor; put to death about
270.

241—Tho Franks first mentioned iu history.—Gre-
gory Thaumaturgus lives.

342—Gordian makes a successful expedition against
the Persians.

Gordian is put to death by Philip, the preotorian

24S"'I*«ace between the Romans and Persians,

I u

247—The secular games celebrated at Rome.—Ih
rodian, the liistorian.

249—

The two Philips are kUled ; one at Verona, th^
other at Rome.

250

—

The seventh persecution of tho Christiaup,
under Deeius, takes place.

351

—

Tho Romans are defeated by the Goths iu

MoBsia.—The Novation heresy propagated.— St, Cy-
prian, of Carthage, lives.

352—

TJio Romans become tributary to the Goths.—
The Scythians and Per&iaus invade Asia.—A dreadful
pestilence over tho Roman empire.
234—i*lotmiis lives.—A great eruption of JCtna.

257

—

The eighth persecution agamst the Christians,
under Valerian, takes place.

258—

TheRoman empire is harassed by thirty tyrants.

260

—

Valerian is taken prisoner by Sapor, king of

Persia, and Hayed alive.—The temple of Diana con-
sumed by lire.—Tho Scythians ravage the Roman
empire.

261

—

A great plague rages iu the Roman empire.

—

Longinus, tho Greek philosopher, liv es.

262

—

Eartliquakes m Europe, Asia, and Africa, and
three days of uai’kne.ss.

264—Odenatus, king of Palmyra, governs the Eastern
empire.
267—The Scythians and Goths defeated by the Ro-

mans.

269—

Claudius gains a great victory over the Goths,

—

300,000 of them killed.—Zenobia takes possession of
Fgypt.

272—

Tho ninth persecution against tho Christians
takes place, under Aurelia n.

273—

Zenobia, queen of Palmyra, defeated by Aure-
lian, and Palmyra taken.

374—The temple of the sun is built at Rome.—Dacia
given up by Aurelian to tho liarbariaas.

275—Aurelian is killed near Byzantium.

270—

\V ines first made in Britain.—^'facitus, tho I/iitin

historian, dies at Tarsus.—Porphyry, Platonic iihilo-

sopher of Tyre, lives.

277—Probus’s expedition into Gaul is begun.—The
Pranks settle in Gaul.—A comet appears in Giuna.
280—Probus defeats the Persians.
2S3—Probus is out to death at Sirmium.
28.^—The era of l^iocletian begins Aug. 19, aceording

to the fixed Egyptian year, though he did not euter
upon his reign till Sept, 17.—The Romans send am-
bu.‘>sRdors to China.
2So—The Roman empire attacked by northern na-

tions, and several jirovinces usurped by tyrants.
2S7—Carausius proclaimed emperor in Britaiu.
390—The Gregorian and Hermogenian coilexes pub-

lished.

291—The two emperors and the two Caesars march
to defend the four quarters of the empire,—^^Uus
Spartianus, the historian, lives.

293—Carausius, born in Flanders, is killed by Aleo-
tus, one of his officers.—^The Franks expelled from
Batavia.
296—Britain recovered to the emperors, after a ten

years’ usurpation.—Alexandria besieged and taken by
Diocletian,

THB VOUBTII CBNIUBY.

501—Warbetween tho Persians and Romani.—Julius
Capitolinas lives.

303—Hiorocles lives.

303—

The tenth persecution against the Christians,
under Diocletian.

304—

Diocletian and Maxiiniauus resign the empire,
and live retired.

303—A comet appears in China.
506—Constantius carries on war against the Britons.^

307

—

A large part of Romo destroyed by fire.

308

—

Four emperors reign at the same time.

309—

The Christians persecuted in the East.

310—

Constantine divides Britain into four govern-
ments.

3x1—Lactantins, a celebrated Christian writer, flou-

rishes.

3x3—Maxentius killed in battle. The indictions be-
gin.—Pestilence over the East.
313—The tenth persecution terminates, by an edict

^

o£ Coustautine audLicimua.
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315—The punishment of the cross nholished.

319—Constantine bo};in9 to favour the CUristiaus.

321—Sunday appointed to be observed.

323

—

Constantine becomes master of tho empire;

gives full liberty to Christians.

324

—

Licinius defeated and banished.

326—'The first general council of liTice, from June 19

to Aug. 25, consisting of 318 bishops.
j v rm.

[

masters of Great Tartary,—Auinnus of Alo.xaudria, the
monk and chronologcr, lives.

403

—

Alaric defeated by Stilicho.

404

—

An irruption of the Goths.
403—The Pelagian heresy published.—Stilicho de-

feats 200,000 Goths in the mountains of Fesulie.
406
—

'J'ho Vandals, Alani, and Suovi spread into
Franco by a concession of Honorius.—Felagius lives.

40H—The Christian religion propagated in Persia.—327--Crispu3, falsely accused, is put to death.—Tho 40H—The Christian religion propagated in Persia.—

Christians persecuted by tho Purihiaus.—Eusebius Hypatia, tho mathematician, and daughter of Thcou,
Painphilius lives. , „

* Ines.

33S—The seat of empire transferred from Eome to 410—Eome taken and plundered by Alaric.

Constantinople, 412—Tho Vandals begin their kingdom in Spain.—
Con.'itantinoplesolemnlydcdicated.—^A dreadful Armenia divided between the Persians and Bomans.

—

persecution in Persia, which hiPta -dO years.

331—The heathen temples demolished by order of

the emperor.— St. Athanasius lives.

333—

A great famine and pestilence in Syria.

334—

3(X),0()a Snrniatians revolt from their masters,

^nd are dispersed through the empire.

336—A comet appears in China.
137—Constantine tho Great dies.
'^'^1

y, i. i.- i ..4.

3^o-_.Constantine, jun., killed at Aquileia.—An earth- nated tho Scholastic, lives.

St. Cyril, bishop of Alexandria, lives.

413—

The kingdom of tho Burgundians begins in
Alsace.

414—

The Visigoths found the kingdom of Toulouse.
413—The Christians porseented in Persia.

41^—Tho Alans extirpated by the Goths.
419—An earthquake destroys many cities in Pales-

tine.—Socrates, the ecclesiastical historian, denomi-

quako in tlio East. 420—The kingdom of tho French begins on theLower
341—The gospel propagated in Ethiopia by Frumen-

1

Bhino.—China is di>ided into two empires.

tins,—St. Hilary lives. 421—Tho Salic law promulgated.—Tho Christians

344—^Hcocaesarea destroyed by an earthquake, severely persecuted in Persia.

350—

Constans killed in Spain. 422—The Huns ravage Thrace.

351—

The heathens first called pagans. 423—The Western empire usurped by John, called

353—

.Elius Ponatus, tho grammarian, lives. the Notary.

354—

Gallus put to death by Con'^tantius.
^

433—The restoration of learning attempted byThoo-
3<6—Eutropius, the historian and sophist, lives. dosius, who establishes public schools at Constauti-

357—Julian defeats six German kings at Rtrasburg. nople.

35<S—An earthquake ruins lod cities in Greece and 436—The Bomans leave Britain, never to return.

Asia.
.

427—Pannonia is recovered by tho Bom.ans.

361—

Const antius dies at Tarsus.—Gregory Nazian- 428—Pelagiauism propagated in Ireland. — Tho
zen, the theologian, lives. French defeat .Etius, the Boman general.

362—

Themis»tiu3, a celebrated philosopher of Paph- 431—The third general council of Ephesus.—Nes-
lagoiiia, lives.

,
tonus, the heretic bishop of Constantinople.

363

—

Julian in vain endeavours to rebuild tho temple 432.—The Boman provinces in Africa submit to tho
of Jerusalem, and dies in an expedition into Perbia.— Vandals.
Aurelius Victor born in Africa. 433—A great part of Constantinoplo consumed by
364

—

Tho Boman emperors enact laws against mn- fire.—Attila, king of the Huns, begins his reign,

gicians.—Britain harassed by tho Piets, Scots, and 43^—Nestorianism prevails iuthoFa't.—The Theo-
Saxons.—Tho Boman empire divided into two parts, dosian codex published.

called the Eastern and Western empires. 437—Tho Goths defeated by ^Etins.—Cyril’s cycle of
370—Vulens marches against the Persians.—St. Basil

j
953'car9 begins.—Tho first iicrsecution of the Christians

373—Eunapius, a physician, sophist, and historian,

born at Sardis.

373—

7’he Bible translated into tho Gothic tongue.

374

—

St. Ambrose made bishop of Milan.

376—Tho Goths, expelled by tho Huns, settle in
|
Boman territories.

by tho Vandals,
439—Genserio becomes master of Carthage, end

commences the kingdom of the Vandals in Africa.—
Sozomen, the ecclesiastical historian, lives,

441—^The Huns, Persians, Saracens, &o., invade the

Thrace.
37S—Valens defeated by the Goths.— The prero-

gatives of the Boman see greatly enlarged.

443—^I’he Maniefasean books burned at Borne.
446—Fire, famine, pestilencp, and sedition, at Con-

stantinople.—The Britons mate their fruitless com-
379—The Lombards first leave Scandinavia, and de-

1
plaint to ^‘Ktius and the Bomans against tho incursions

ieat the Vandals.
381—The second general council of Constantinople.

—

Macedouius, tho heretic, lives.

of the Scots and Piets.

447—Attila, with his Huns, ravages Europe.
449—The Saxons first come into Britain, ntthoin-

3S3—Tho emperor Gratian defeated and killed.—^The vitation of Vortigern, and land in tho isle of Thanet.

—

Huns ravage Mesopotamia.—Pappus of Alexandria, Heptarchy established in England.—A great famine ia
the mathematician, lives. Italy.

3S5—Theon, jun., of Alexandria, tho mathematician, 430—Theodosius II. dies,

lives. 431—The fourth general council of Chaloedon.—At-

387—

The Quinquennalcs celebrated by Arcadius.— tila defeated by .Etius.—The Christians persecuted in
St.«Jerome lii es.

j
Britain.

388—

The tyrant Maximus defeated and killed by 433—The city of Venice takes its rise about this
Theodosius. time.
3S9—The first kings of the Lombards elected in Pan- 434—The 1

nonia. —^'I’ho Vand:
390—A fiery column seen in the air for 30 days. 433—Rom
394—Theodosius defeats Eugenius and Arbogastes.— Kent begins

Rf AiiiytiafiyiA eavtbouake felt in xnanv Aid

434—^The Britons in vain attempt to expel the Saxons.—^'I’ho Vandals become masters of Sicily.

455—Borne taken by Oenseric.—The kingdom of

St. Augustifie lives.-A great earthquake felt in many
parts of Europe.
393—Theodosius tho Great dies.

396—

St. Chrysostom lives.

397—

-Claudiah lives.

39S—Heliodorus lives.

400—Bells invented by Paulinus of Campania.

436—The Suevi defeated by Thcodoric.

457—

''^ortiraer defeated by Ilengist, iu tho battle of
Crayford, Kent.
458

—

^A great earthquake at Antiooh.—The Chinese
sail to the north of California,397—-Claudiah lives. sail to the north of Califbmia.

39S—Heliodorus lives.
^ ^

461—Peace between the emperor Leo and the Goths,
400—Bells invented by Paulinus of Campania. 463—Victorius, ofAquitaine, invents thepaschal cycle

of 632 years.

THE EiFTH CENTUBT. 4^4—The Vandals expelled from Sicily.
466—The Goths defeated by the Bomans.—Bogatioii>

Aoi—Alaric, king of the Goths, overwina Europe.— day instituted.

Sulpicius Severn«i, the ecclesiastical historian, lives. 467—The Vandals defeated by the Romans.
402—The Avari, having defeated the Hunsj become 4O8—The A'isigoths drive the Bomans out of Spain*
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A gr<‘at ernption of Mount Tesuviofl.

474—Leo 1 . and Leo II. die,

treacherously massacres 300 British

nonles.—The Saxons defeated by the Romans.
476—The kinjrdom of Italjr bepins.—Tbe Western

empire end^.—A dreadful fire in Constantinojde.

479—Peter, surnamod the Fuller, lives.

4S0—Great part of Constantinople destroyed by an
earthquake, which lasts 40 days.

4S2—Zeno publishes the decree of union between
pnrtif's in tlie Church.
4C4—Huneric, king of the Vandals, persecutes the

Christians.

4?^—Clovis defeats the Romans at Soissons.

The Britons, under Ambrosias and Prince

Arthur, defeat the Saxons.

490—

Theorloric defeats Odoacor.

491

—

Ella founds the second Saxon kiitgdom of

Sussex.
4g3_Tho kingdom of Italy passes from the Heruhto

the Ostrogoths, by the capture of Ravenna.
494—Tiie Roman pontili asserts his supremacy.

496—

Clovis banti/ed, and Christianity received in

France.—The SSclavonians seize on Poland and Bo-
hemia.

497—

The Isauric war closes.

499

—

The Bulgarians ravage Thrace.

500—

The Saracens ravage Syria and Phoonicia.

THE SIXTH CEXTUEY.

5(01—Anastasias makes pence with the Saracens.

—

Acadiua, counsellor to Gondebaud.—Gondebaud pub-
liahes Ins laws of the Burgundians, called “La Loy
Gombetto.”

ftoj—Anastasius’s army cut to pieces by Cabades,
king of TVrsia.—The pope resists the legal magistrate.

gof.—The Christians persecuted by the V'andais.—The
Pandectfl published.—Magi prevail at Romo.

$0^—The Persian war ends.
50G—Anon, chancellor of Aluric, reforms the Theo-

dosian code, and publishes it.

507—Alaric defeated and killed by Clovis, near
Poitiers.

509—The Saracens invade Arabia and Palestine.

5:10—Paris becomes the capital of the French do-
minions,

511—A great insurrection at Constantinople.—^Prince

An bur defeats the Saxons in the battle of Jiudouhill, or
Bath.

513

—

The Persian and Saracen kings embrace the
Christian religion.—Boethius, the philosopher, lives.

514

—

Constantinople besieged by Yiiahanus, whose
fleet is burned by a brass speculum of ProeJua.

«5i6—The Get re ravage Macedonia, Thessaly, &c.

—

The computation of tune by the Christian era intro-
duced by Dionysius the monk, called the Little [others
say 62.)]

.

^17—Five years of drought and pestfl-s—»o in Pales-
tine.

519—Prince Arthur defeated at Charford by Ccrdic,
which begins the third Saxon kingdom of Wessex.
<20—The Britons defeat the Anglo-Saxons at Bath.
521

—

An earthquake at Corinth.

522—

Thrasamond, king of the Vandals, defeated and
killed by the Moors.

523—

Antioch consumed by fire,—Priscian, the gram-
marian, lives.

f;26—An earthquake at Antioch.—Dionysius the Less
composes his cycle.—Death of Theodoric of Italy.
[In him the mapuflccnce of the Gothic annals termi-
nates, and the entire existence of their sway in Italy
survives his death only 27 yearsJ

1527—Erclienwin founds the iourth Saxon kingdom
of Essex, which embraced the county of Middlesex
and the town of London, then a place of some trade.

528—

Belisarius marches with an army against the
Persians.

529—

The code of Justinian is published.—-The order
of Benedictine monks instituted.—Tribonianus, the
famous lawyer, lives.

S32--The kingdom of Burgundy conquered by Chil-
debert and Clotaire.

^33-“The Digest of Justinian is published, Deo.30.—
Bchsarius sent against the Vandals in Africa.—The
Christian era used by Justinian.
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^34—The kingdom of the Vandals fimSbed by Beli-

sarius, who takes Carthage.—Procopius, the historian,

and secretary to Bolisarius.

533—Belisarius takes Sicily.

530—Belisarius takes Naples.—^The inhabitants of
Constantinople taught by” two Nestorians, who had
visited China, the use of silk.

537—Rome surrenders to Belisarius.—French coin
begins to be current through the Roman empire.

g3g—-Italy distressed with war, famine, and pesti-

lonce,—.The Goths take and raze the city of Milan.

—

The camps of tho Romans and Gotlis taken by Theo-
debert, king of Metz.

5.10—Vitiges taken prisoner by Belisarius at Ravenna.
—The Moors defeat the Romans iu Africa.—Antioch
destroyed by the king of Persia.

541—Jornandcs, the Gothic historian, lives.

<42—^The consulship of Basilius ia tho last at Rome.
King Arthur is wounded at Camlan, in Cornwall,

whence he is carried by sea to Glastonbury, where ho
is interred in a wooden colfin, w'hich is the first mention
of coffins in this country.—Antioch rebuilt.—The Ro-
mans defeated by the Goths on the Po.

543

—

A great plague desolates Asia and Europe.—
Tutila, king of the Gotha, seizes Tuscany, Campania,
Putcoli, Naples, &c.

544—

The Romans defeated by tho Persians.—Paul,
surnamed tho Silcntiary, lives.

546

—

Romo taken by Totila, and barbarously pillaged,
—Simplicius, the Peripatetic philosopher, lives.

547

—

Ida founds the fifth Saxon kingdom of North-
urn fierland.

549

—

'J’olila fortifies Romo.

550—

An earthquake iu Palestine, Syria, &c.—Tho
stale of Poland formed by Lock.

551—

Themanufaetiu'e of silk introduced into Europe
from India.

55a—The empire of the Avars in Great Tartary ends.
—An earthquake in Greece, and a great commotion in
tho sea.—A great earthquake at Constantinople.—The
fifth general council, or second of Constantinople.

5<3—^Narses defeats Totila, and kills him.
554—Nurses defeats and kills Teia, king of tho

Goths, and this finishes the Ostrogoth monarchy in
Italy.

—Water-mills invented or introduced into use by
Belisarius about this time.

556

—

A sedition of the Jews in Palestine.—Civil wars
in Franco.—Gildas, culled tho Wise, the British his-
torian, lives.

557—

A great earthquake at Romo, Constantinople,
Ac.

558—

A terrible plague over Europe, Asia, and Africa,
which continues nearly 50 years.

559—

The Heptarchy begins in England.
561—A conspiracy against Justinian.—Belisarius is

di-sgraced
;
but is restored the next year.

563—Constantinople ahnost destroyed by fire.

565-^Pe3tilence in Italy, France, and Germany.—
The kingdom of France aividod into four parts.—Co-
lumbus propagates Christianity among the Piets.

—

Justiuiau dies. [“As a statesman," says W. Plate,
LL.D., “Justinian was crafty rather tlumwise; yet
hia legislation is a lasting monument of his adminis-
trative genius, and has given him a place in the
opinion of tho world far beyond that winch he really
deserves."]

567—

The kingdom of the Visigoths founded in Spain.
568

—

The Lombards, invited from Punnouia by
Narses, found a kingdom iu Italy.

569—

Tho Turks first mentioned in history.-Exarchs
are sent to Ravenna by the Eastern emperors against
the Lombards.
57a—The Persians declare war against Justin.—

Gregory of Tours, called the father of French history,
live.s.—’Rise of the feudal system in It.aly.

573

—

The Avari ravage part of Germany.

574—

Tho Persians invade and plunder Syrria.

575—

Civil wars in France.—The first monastery
founded in Bavaria.—Ufia founds the sixth Saxon king-
dom of East Anglia.

576—

Chosroes tho Great defeated by tho emperor
Justin's army.
578—Justin II. dies.

5S0—Chosroes, again defeated, dies of grief.—The
city ofAntioch destroyed by an earthquake.
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<8i-~Latia, aboat this time, ceases to be spoken in

Italy.

5S3—Crida founds the kingdom of Mercia, being mo
seventh Saxon kingdom in Ilrituin, which by degrees

extended from the Humber to the Thames, and irom

the frontiers of E. Anglia to the mountains of Wales.

583—The Suevi in Spain conquered by the Visigoths,

which flnislies their kingdom.
384—The origin of fiefs in Prance.

gSS—The city of Paris consumed hy fire.
^

$80—The Tiber overfiowsHomo,—Philippicus defeats
|

the Persians.
^90—Postilenee in Italy and Franco.—The liomans

deleated by tho Avari.
gos—Coawlin defeated and dethroned in the battle

of Wanborough, in Wilts, by Ceolric, who begins to

reign.

jigj—The Atari expelled from Thrase.—The Gascons^
about this time, establish themselves in the country
called bj their name.

594

—

Mahomet has appeared, and this year marries
Kudijah, and begins to mature his plans.

<95—Tho.Scla^ oniaus penetrate into Istria, Bohemia,
and Polaud.—Tho Lombards besiege Rome, and ravage
Italy.

396—John, of Constantinople, assumes tho title of
universal bishop.

^97—St. Augustine, the monk, comes into England,
and becomes the first archbishop of Canterbury.

595

—

A truce between tho Romans and Lombards.

599—

A dreadful pestilence in Africa.—The Britons
snlVer great hardships.

600—

The feudal tenure introduced by the Saxons
into Britain.

THE SEVENTH CBNTUBY.

602—

Mauricius, emperor of the East, put to death
by PJiocas.—Tho Lombards defeat the Romans.

603—

War between the Persians and Greeks.—Se-

enndus, historian of the Lombards, lives.

604—

Chosroea defeats tho Roman army.—St. Paul’s
church, in London, founded by Ethelbert, king of
Kent.

605—

Tho use of bells introduced into churches about
this time.—The power of the popes now begins, by tho
concessions of Phocas.

606—

The court of Chancery instituted in England l

607—

The Pantheon of Rome converted into a church.—Death of St. Augustine.

609—

The Jews m Antioch revolt, and massacre tho
Christians.

610—

Ueraclius takes Constantinople, and puts Pho-
cas to death.

611—

—Tho church and abbey of Westminster founded
by Sibert, or Sabert, king of the East Saxons.
613—The Saraoens ravage Syria.—Mahomet begins

to publish Ids Koran.

613—

Clotairo reigns over all France.—TheMaiires
du i^alais introduced into France.

614—

Tho Persians take Jerusalem, kill 90,000, and
carry off the cross of Christ.

6jg—The Persians overrun Africa and taka Alex-
andria.

616—

Tho Persians take and plunder Carthage.—The
Jews banished out of Spain ami France.

617—

~Edwin kills Ethelfrid in the battle of Retford.

618—

The Avari take and plunder Constantinople.
633—Heraclius defeats tho Persians in a great battle.

—Mahomet Hies from Mecca to Medina, and the Hegira
begins on Friday, July 16. [This is the commencement
of tho Mahometan era, and about 33 years of the
Hegira correspond to 32 of our solar years.]

6aS—An academy founded at Canterbury.—Chosroea
put to death by his son.

633—The era of Jesdegird commences, June 16.—
Death of Mahomet.

633—

Edwin,king ofFTorthumberland, killed in battle

by Penda, king ofMercia.

634—

The Saracens take Damascus.
633—The Saracens invade Egypt and Palestine.
.636—The Christian religion introduced into China.
637—The Saracens take Jerusalem.—A mosque

founded by Omaron the site of the temple of Solomon*
640—The Saracens take Alexandria, and burn the

ibraiy.

64X—Heraclius, a Roman emperor, dies* i
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644

—

Omar, caliph of tho Saracens, killed in the
temple of Jerusalem, whioh he had converted into a
mosque.—The university of Cambridge founded by
Sigebert, king of East Anglia.—^Tho laws of the Lom-
bards formed into a system, and published.
643—-Ponda, king of Mercia, didents Cenowalch, and

keeps possession of Wessex for three years.

647—The Saracens make themselves masters of
Africa.

645—

The Saracens take Cyprus.
633—Persia becomes a part of tho empire of the

caliphs.

633—The Saraoens take Rhodes, and destroy tho
Colossus; ravage Armenia ; defeat tho Greeks at sea.

—The Danes invade England.
639—Tho Saracens obtain peace of Constans, ou

condition of paying him 100,000 crowns yearly,

66o~>Organs first used in churches.
663—Glass invented by a bishop, and brought into

England by a Benedictine monk.
66S-—Constans murdered in a bath, and the Eastern

empire usurped by Metius the Armenian.
669—The Saracens ravage Sicily.

671—The Saracens invade Sjria, besiege Constanti-
nople, &c.

673—^Tiio Saracens defeated by the Greeks, and
their fleet dispersed.—Callinicus, the mathematician,
lives.

673—The Saracens attempt to l.av.d in Spain, but are
defeated by Wamba.

676—The Saracens make a peace with Constantino,
on pa)’ing an annual tribute.

61S0—The sixth general council of Constantinople,
called “ in Trullo.”
684—Egfrid, king of Horthnraberland, invades Ire-

land, but is defeated.
683—Constantine V. dies.—The Britons totally sub-

dued by the rtaxons.

686~Susse\ subdued by Ceadwalla, and united to the
kingdom of Wessex.

688—^ICent, wasted by the "Wcfit Saxons, remains
feeble during the remainder of the Heptarchy.
690—Pepin engrosses the power of the French mo-

narchy.

694—

Justinian IT. bani*ilied, with the loss of his nose.
693—Money first coined by tho Arabians.
697—The Gospel i^ropagatcd in the eastern parts of

France.
695

—

Tho Saracens lake Cartilage, and expel tho
Romans from Africa.—The Piets in Britain embraco
the Christian religion.—Christianity introduced into
Friesland about this time.—The first nFriesland about this time.<

elected, and Cracow built.

-The first prince of Poland

®HB EianTH CENTUET.

701—Eighty-one battles fought by tho Saracens.

703—

Justinian seizes Thrace and marches to Con-
stantinople.

704

—

^The Lombards reduced by intestine wars
; the

first province given to the pope.
706

—

Justinian defeats the Bulgarians.

707

—

^The Saracens invade the Roman territories.

709—Ina publishes the laws of the Saxons about tliis

time.—Plate first used in England bj' Wilfred, bishop
of Northumberland.
71Z—Justinian put to death by Philippicus.

713—The Saracens conquer Spain.—Tiie Bulgarians
ravage Thrace.
7x4— Charles Martel governs all France.
717—The Saracens unsuccessfully besiege Constanti-

nople.—Charles Martel defeats King Chilperio.
71S—The kingdom of Asturias in Spain founded by

Pcli^io.

719—

Boniface, an Anglo-Saxon, propagates the
Christian religion in Germany.

720—

Two edicts for demolishing images in churches.—Commencement of tho Iconoclastic controversy.
73?--fna, king of Wessex, begins the tax of Jireter-

pence, for the support of a college.
730—Pope Gregory excommunicates tho emperor.
733—The Saracens defeated by Charles Martel, near

Tours. *

733—Charles Martel becomes master of Aquitaine.—
The pope’s nuncio instituted about this time.
736—Leo destroys all the images in his empire, and

persecutes the monks.
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940~Tbe Lombards seize the duchy of Spoleto, and

the pope recovers it.
i

744—The monastery of Fulda, in Germany, founded.
740—A dreadful pestilence over Europe andAsia for

three years.

748—

The computation of yean from the birth of
Christ begins to be used in histories from this time.

749—

The race of Abbas become caliphs of the Sara-
cens, and encourage learning ; the empire of the Sara-
<K‘iis is divided into three parts.

750

—

The Merovingian race ends in France.

751—

The second race of the French kings begins.

75a—The exarchs of Ravenna are conquered by the
Lombards.—The defenders of images are persecuted.

—

The lirst consecration of the kings of France.—^The

Exarchate ends by the capture of Ravenna.

753—

The king of the Lombards declares war against

the pope.
754

—

Fepin assists the pope with a numerous array.

—The kingdom of Cordova, in Spain, founded.

7^5—The temporal dominion of the pope com-j

mences.
. !

757—The first organ sent by Constantine to France.

—Fepin reduces the Saxons.

760—

The Spaniards defeat the Moors at the battle

of Fontumo, in which 60,000 of the latter fall.

761—

Constantine persecutes the worshippers of
images.

762

—

Bagdad built by Almansor, and made
capital of the caliphs of the house of Abbas.—-Burials
permitted in towns, which used to bo in the highways
lu Britain.

766—The Turks ravage Armenia and Asia.

770—Constantine dissolves the monasteries in the
East, obliging the monks and nuns to marry.
772—Charlemugno makes war against the Suons.
774—The kingdom of the Lombards terminates by 1

Charieraagne’s capture of Favia, after a duration of
IdOO years.

776—Charlemagne reduces the Saxons.
778—Charlemagne restores learning in France.
7S0—The worship of images re-established.

781—Paulus Wmilridus, surnamed Diacouus, the
historian, lives.

784—Charlemagne defeats Wittikind and the Saxons,
when they submit,

787

—

The Danes, for the first time, arrive in England.
—The seventh geueral council, or second of JS'ice,

begins.

788

—

Pleadings in courts of judicature instituted,

791—Charlf'niagne defeats the Avan m Pannonia.
7y2~An academy ibunded in Paris.—Ethelbert, king

of Fast Anglia, treacherously murdered by Ofia, king
of Mercia, w ho takes possession of East Anglia.

794—Charlemagne extirpates the Huns,—Ofia, by
way of atonement for his villany to Ethelbert, be-
gins the tax called Pcter-pence, in Mercia. This has
also been attributed to lua, difierent authorities dis-

agreeing. (See 7Z7.) [Some writers trace the origin

of tithes in England to this event.]

796—

I’he pope sends legates to Charlemagne, to re-

quest him to confirm his election.

797

—

Alphonso defeats tlie Moors.—Constantine de-
throned, and put to death by his mother Irend.

799—

Con.stanline takes Majorca and Minorca.

800-

—Tlib temporal power of the popes abridged.—
Charlemagne proclaimed atRome emperor of the West;
and thus the emperors of the West, or of Germany,
begin, December 25 .—Charlemagne introduces the
present names of the mouths, the cardinal points, Ac.

THE NINTH OSNTT7RT.

802—The empress Irend deposed and banished.
808—The first descent of the Kotmans into France.
814

—

Leo orders the images in churches to be de-
molialied.

815—

An insurrection against the pope in Rome.

816—

Learning encouraged among the Saracens by
Almamon, who finds the sun’s greatest declination to
be 23® 34'.

817—

Ecclesiastics exempted from military servieft.—
Louis divides his kingdom among his children.

819—Almamon orders his astronomers to measure a
degree of latitude ou the plains of Sinjar, near Babylon,
who find it to be 661 Arabian miles.
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820—Leo V, killed in the temple at Constantinople
by Michael.
822—Constantinople besieged by the Saracens nnder

Thomas the Slave ; but the siege raised by the Bul<
garians.

833—^The Saracens of Spain take possession of Crete,
and call it Candia.

826—

Harold, king of Denmark, embraces the
Christian religion, and is dethroned by his subjects.
827

—

^The Almagest of Ptolemy translated into Arabic
by order of Almamon.—The Saracens take possession
of Sicily, Calabria, &c.

828—

The several kingdoms of England united under
Egbert.—The kingdoms of Navarre and Aragon
founded.

829—

Missionaries sent from France to Sweden.—St,
Maik’s at '^’.•uice is built.

833—Painters banished from the Eastern empire by
Theophilus, on account of his hatred of images.

835
—

'l’h< If. -:t of All-Saints instituted.
838—The Piets defeated, and their nation extirpated

by Kenneth, king of Scotland.
841

—

The battle of Fontenay, where Lothaire is de-
feated.—Albumasar, the Arabian astronomer, lives.

842—

i li«*oj)hilu8 dies.—The worship of images re-
stored.—Germa?fy separated from the empire of the
I’lanks.

843—

A new partition of the French dominion in an
assembly of the peers at Thionvillo, among the three
brothers.

844

—

^'rhe king of Germany defeats the Vandals.
845

—

The Normans penetrate into Germany,
S40—The Saracens besiege Romo.
S48—The Venetian fleet totally defeated by the

Saracens in the Hay of Crotoua.
849

—

^The Saracen fleet defeated by the pope’s allies.

850

—

About this time the Gospel is preached by
Anscharius, bishop of Hamburg, &c., in Denmark
and Sweden, previous to which idolatry and human
sacrifices prevail in these countries.

831—The Normans invade England.—^Tbe Saracens
ravage Sardinia and Corsica.
852—I'hn iCnglish defeat the Danes at Okley.—The

Moors persecute the Christians in Spain.
S53—The Normans get possession of some cities in

France.

835—

-The emperor Lotharlus, sick of the world, re-
tires to a monastery and dies.

836

—

The Normans plunder the coasts of Holland.—
Eric, the Danish sea-king, is killed in battle.

837

—

The Scots defeated by the Britons.
8(10—The schism of the Greeks romnicnces.
861

—

Kuric, the first prince of Russia, begins to reign.
862

—

Missionaries sent to convert the Sclavonians.—
JohnSootus (an Irishman), called Erigena, lives, and
is the first writer of the Middle Ages who has the bold-
ness to think for himself.

866

—

Anastasius, the librarian, lives.

867

—

The Danes, under the five sons of Radnor
Lodbrog, having landed in England, conquer North-
umberland. — The Christiau religion propagated in
Bulgaria.

868—

The government of Egypt becomes independent
of the Saracen caliphs of Bagdad under Ahmed.

I

870—The Danes successfullyravage England.—Alfred
Mcends the English throne.

871—Ethelred fights nine pitched battles with the
Danes in one year.
87a—Clocks first brought to Constantinople from

Venice.—The Danes defeat Alfred near Wilton.—The
Greeks successful against the Saracens.—Charlemagne
makes war against the Saxons.

873

—

^Tho dynasty of Soft'arides begins to reign ia
[Khurasan.—France laid waste by locusts and pes-
tilence.

874

—

The Danes invade Scotland.

878—

Alfred conceals himself in the isle of Athelney j
but soon after defeats the Danes, and causes them to
leave England.

879—

The Normans invade Germany.-Tlie kingdom
of Arles begins.

880—

The Normans ravage France.—September 19th,

llh. 45m. a.m., Albategni observes the obliquity of the
ecliptic to be 23® 36'.—The French monarchy divided
between Louis and Carloman.—The Christian eraadded
to dates of public acts by Charles le Gros.
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A.B.
88i-~Loui8 defeats the Normans in a great battle on

the Loire.

S8a—Albategni, the mathematician, surnamed Ma-

homet of Aractug, observes tlie autumnal eguinox at

Axactus, on September 19th, Ih. 16m. after midnight.

8S4— Bricks first used in ISngland.

88.<--The Normans besiege Paris.

886—TJie university of Oxford founded by Alfred

about this time. He invents wax tirae-canciles.—The
Fevtilians become masters of Croatia.—Charles of

Prance makes a dishonourable i^eace with the Nor-

mans.
SSS—The dominions of Charles I0 Oros, who pos-

sessed all those of Charlemagne, are divided into five

kiricrdoms.

S89—The Bulgnri.ins riirnge Greece.—The Hunga-
rians settle about the Danube.

890

—

The Normans ravage France and the Low
Countries.—Alfred divides Pngland into counties, and
comjjoges his body of laws about this time.

891

—

Tiie Danes again invade England.—The first

laTid-tax in England.
—The monastery of Cluny is founded.

896

—

The privy council instituted by Alfred.—He in-

vests the Danes on all sides.

897

—

War between the Greeks and Bulgarians.—John
Asser, the historian, lives.

890—Pestilence in Allrod’s dominions.—Music culti-

vated in Ireland.
qco—Alfred confers knighthood on Atholstan, being

the first instance on record of the sword of state being
used in conferring that dignity.

THU TEKTH CENTURY.

Qoi—Civil wars in France and Germany.
9C2—The Saracens defeated by HimSrius at sea.

Q03—The Normans ravage Prance.
904—The Hungarians ravage Italy.

901;—II iiron, caliph of Egypt, conquered and killed

T'ij Mahomet, the Saraccninn general.

910—Death of John Asaer, historian and court chro-
nicler to Alfred.

9:3—The Normans establish themselves in France
under Kollo.—The Carlovingian race of emperors ends
in Louis III.—Tho empire of Germany becomes
elective.

015—The Danes seize on the crown of England.

914—

Westminster Abbey built by Ethelbert.
—

^Tho

age of church-building.

915—

The Hungarians ravage Saxony.—Tho university

of Cambridge founded.

916—

Ordonno II. defeats the Saracens in Spain, Kills

70,000, a few days after an eclipse of the sun on
April 6.

917

—

The Bulgarians besiege Constantinople.
919

—

Phocas raises a sedition at Constantinople; is

killed bv Komanus, who is advanced to the empire.
920

—

The Moors defeat the Christians in Spain.—This
is the commencement of the heroic age of Spain.

922—

The Hungarians pillage Germany.—The battle
of Placentia

.

933—The Moors dcfe»ated in Spain.—Fiefs established
in France.

924—

Athclstan succeeds Edward the Elder in Eng-
land.

923

—

Birth of St. Diinstan at Glastonbury,
036—Kise of the English order of Freemasons.
925

—

The marqnisato of Misnio established.

030—Henry subjects the Danes to the payment of
tribute.

932—Arnolph of Bavaria defeated by Hugli, king of
Italy.

933*^The Hungarians defeated in Germany.
034—Azophi, the Arabian astronomer, lives.

936—

The Saracen empire divided, by usurpation, into
Bc\en Idngdoms.

937—

Athelstaa first assumes the title of king of all

England.
939—Kamirns, king of Spain, defeats tho Saracens at

Sinianca.—The Bible translated into Saxon.

941—

Arithmetic brought into Europe.

942—

The Eastern emperors ^take possession of the
kingdom of Naples.

943—

Bells first cast in England, mider the direction
of Torkeytel, the chancellor.

< le ]

—The Turks ravage Thrace, and the Danes invade

France.—Berenger agrees with Hugh for the reversion

of Italy.

947—Alfarabina, tho Arabian astronomer, lives.

950—Otlio, of Gernjany, mahes Bohemia tributary.

931—Otho drives Berenger out of Italy.

933—Otho overcomes the Hungarians in Bavaria.

937—Otho defeats the Sclavonians in Saxony.
93S—War “between the Normans and Saracens in

Italy.

939—Berenger plunders Italy.—^Tho power of tho

monks very great in England.—Bhazes, the Arabian
pliysician, lives.

960—

Otho’s expedition again.st the TaudaJs,
961

—

Otho invades Italy, and, by his success, obtains
the celebrated iron crown of Lombardy.
964—Italy conquered by Otho, and united to the

German empire.
963—Gfiber, tho Arabian astronomer, lives.

9C6—Otho acquires the title of Delcudcr of Western
Christendom.

967—Antioch recovered by Nicepliorus from tha
Saracens.

g6S—A famine in Germany.—The Normans ravage
Spain.

969—Otho, jun., defeats Nicephorns, and drives the
Saracens out of Italv.—The race ofAbbas extinguished
by tho Fatirnites, who build Gr.and Cairo.

971—Tho Russians, Bulgarians, Ac., defeated by
Bardas in Bulgaria, to the number of oOi^OOO ])ersons,

—Juries established in England about this time,

973—Death of Otho the Great.
976

—

Bardas usurps the Eastern empire for 10 years,

977

—

Otho IJ. defeats and subdues the Bohemians.
978

—

Abbo, the monk and astronomer, lives.

979—

War between Otho and Lotlmire of France.
gSo—The two emperors of Constantinople recover

Apulia ami Cal.abria.

982—Albiranins, tlio Arabian geographer, lives.—The
Vandals and Bohemians ravage Saxony, Ac.—A civil

war in Spain.
0S3—^Violent commotions and dissensions in Veniee.

985—

Tho Danes invade England and Scotland under
Rweno.

986

—

An earthquake in Greece.
0S7—The Carlovingian race ends, and the Cnpetian

dynasty, or third race of king? in France, begins.
9SS—Pestilence in Germany.
ggo—^England invaded by the Normans.
991—^’I’he ISgures in aritlimetic brought into Europe

by the Saracens, from Arabia.

993—

A great eruption of Vesuvius.
994

—

Danes and Norwegians sail up the Thames,
and arrive at London.—Ethelred purchases their de-
parture with 16,000 pounds of silver.

993—Almanzor defeats the Cliristimis.

096—^Tho empire of Germany declared elective by
Otho III.

998—The Christiana defeat Almanzor.
990—Aboul Wofi and Abu Hamcd observe tho ob-

liquity of tho ecliptic to bo 23° 35'.

1000

—

Bosiliug defeats tho Bulgarians, and drives
them out of Thessaly.—Paper, made of cotton rags,
in use.

THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.

1001

—

An insurrection in Rome against Otho.
1003—Tho rise of clanship in Scotland.—A gencrBl

massacre of the Danes in England, on Sunday, Nov. 13.

10C4—Sweno invades England.—The high-chancelior-
ship of Scotland instituted.

1003—All tho old churches aro rebuilt about thie
time, in the Gothic style of architecture.

1006—

A pcatilonco over Europe for three years,
1007

—

A trreat eruption of Vesuvius.
1009—Tho Saracens besiege Jerusalem.—A civil war

among them in Spain, which continues till 1001, whoa
they become tributary to the Saracens of Africa,

loii—Canterbury cathedral burned,
loia—Ethelred grants an annual tribute to tho

Danes.

1013—

The Danes, under Sweno, get possession of
England.

1014—

A Yiolent storm, Sept, 18, which iuttndatoft

Flanders.
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1015—

Tlie kinfj of PoTaod nc^^ea to pay a yearly
tribute to the emperor of Oermanr.
1016—

Eilmuud Ironside b)X battles in England,
with Canute IT., Idopr of Denmark, most of which ho
loses by t he treachery of Edric.
loiS—The Xormans lirst enter Italy in a body,
lorp—Bulgaria reduced to the form of a Eoman

province.

1020—

A

dreadful plagne in Saxony.

J021—Guy d’Arezzo, in Italy, or Aretin, thomonk,
livef.

1022—

Anew species of music, under six notes, intro-

duced by Arcfin.

1023—

The caliph of Epypt ravages Palestine, and
plunders the temple of Jerusalem.

102S -Caiiuie tr.e Great conquers Norway, and gives

it to liii? son Sweyn.
1030

—

Canipanns of Novarro, the astronomer.-—Jio-

mau'us deteat ed in Syria, by the Saracensi

1031—

Itomanus drives the Saracens out of Sma, and
begins to build the temple at Jerusalem.—The Normans

j

conquer Apuli.a.
'

1032—

The kingdom of Arles, or Burgundy, be-

Otieathcd I0 the wuperor Conrad, by Rodolnh.
'
1033—A great eclipse of the sun observed, June 29,

shout mid-day, in France.—The ** Truce of God,’* for

the regulation of tho seasons, &c., published in

France.

1035—

Capua taken from tho pope by the Mug of

Sicily,—The kingdoms of Castile and Aragou begin.

—

Tho Vandals ravage Saxony.
1036

—

Tho kingdom of Norway begins.

1038—Tho dynasty of Ommiades ends in Spain, after

a duration of 3*08 years.

1059—

Macbeth luurders Duncan, king of Scotland,

and begins to reign in his stead.

1040—

Smyrna destroyed by an earthquake.—The
Farncens of Africa invade Italy.—The Greeks ravage

Bohemia.

1041—

Westminster Abhey commenced.

1042—

Tho Saxon line, in the person of Edward III.,

£3 restored to the throne of England.
1043

—

Decimals first invented about this time.

1040—Three u.snrping popes deposed by a council

convened at Sutrnim by the emperor Henry III.

T047—Franco, tho mathematician, lives,

lofo—The Greek church separated from the Latin.

—

The broad seal of England first affixed to patents and
other grants.

I o.<2—Proscription of the Normans in England.

1033—

Pope Leo IX. taken prisoner in Naples by the
Normans.
1033—Tho Turks take Bagdad, and overturn the

err.-piro of the calijdis.

1037—

The art of writing introduced into Ireland.
1038

—

Touching, for curing tho “ king’s evil,” first

performed by King Edward.
1039

—

The English legend of the Lady Godiva and
PeepingTom of Coventry about this time.

1060—

A severe fimiino in Germany.

1061—

Surnames appointed to be taken in Scotland,
by a parliament at Forfar.

1062—

70,000 persons and more undertake a voyage
to Vale-stine, and are killed or made pri-soners.

1063—

Jerusalem takeu by tho Turks from the Sa-
racens.

1066—The conquest of England, by William, duke of
Normandy, in the battle of Hastings, on Saturday,
Oct. 14.

X068—Shoeing horses reintroduced by William into
England.

1069—

The Danes land in England, Sept. 11.

1070—

Tho feudal law introduced into England;
also the first attempt at national representation.

1071—

Tho Turks defeat Komanus, and take him
prisoner.

1073—Surnames first used in England about this
time.

1073—

The see of Canterbury made superior to that
of York.

1074—

The king of Bohemia obfiged to pay a tribute
to the Holy See.

n,
Germany defeats the Saxons in

^uringia.—The famous wars of tho Saxons against
Henry bdgin about this time.
1076—The emperor Henry IV, and tho pope quarrel

about tho nomination of tho German bishops.—An
[earthquake in Englcnd.—Asia Minor, h.Tving been sub-
dued by SoljTuan two years ago, was, from this time,
called Turkey.
1077—'The emperor goes barefooted to the pope at

Canusia, about the end of January.
1079—The Persian year reformed.
1050

—

Domesday Book begins to bo compiled from a
survey of all tho estates in England, and is completed
in 10S6.

1051—

Henry lays siege to Rome.—William of Spires,

the mathematician.
! 10S3—Henry takes possession of Rome, on Friday,
June 2.

1083—Toledo taken from tho Saracens, and made tho
capital of Castile.

ioS6—The order of CarthnsiauR founded by Bruno.
1087—An expedition of tho Christians agaiust the

Karacens in Africa.—William the Conqueror ravages
France.— Suidas, author of the Greek lexicon, lives.

10S9—Rosalinus of Compiegne, the scholastic head
of the sect of Nominalists, lives.

1090

—

The dynasty of Assassins begins in Irak, and
exists 117 years.

1091

—

The Saracens in Spain call in Joseph, king of
Morocco, who thus gains possession of all their do-
minions in that kingdom.

1092

—

Peter, surnamed tho Hermit, lives.

1094—Margaret conquers Sweden, and annexes it to
Denmark.

1093—

Ulfitan, bishop of Worcester, is deprived of his

bishopric, for not understanding the French language,
—Sigi-bert, tho historian, lives.

1096

—

^Tbo first crusade, led by Peter the Hermit,
Waller tho Penniless, and other enthusiasts, and com-
prisiijg nearly 300,(XK> persons, proceed in four separate
divisions on their expedition to the Holy Laud.

1097

—

Godfrey ot Boulogne takes Nictca. — Tho
Christians defeat the Saracens.

io9<S»—The Cnisaders take Antioch.—The order of
St. Benedict instituted.

1099—

The Crusaders take Jerusalem. —- Godfrey
elected king of Jerusalem, and the order of Knights of
St. John instituted.

1100—

Booksellers, about this time, appear in Eng-
land.

TUB TWEtPin CENTURY.

1102

—

Baldwin defeats the Saracens near Joppa.

—

William, duke of Aquitaine, undertakes a voyage to
Palestine, with a numerous army.

1103

—

William’s array massacred at Constantinople,
1104

—

Baldwin defeats the Saracens, and takes Ptolc-
maiR.

1103—Henry, king of England, invades Normandy.

1108—

Hungary rescued from servitude to Germany.
—Normau-Gothic architecture introduced into Eng-
land.

1109

—

Joseph, king of Morocco, defeats the Spaniards
in the famous battle of tho Seven Counts, near Badajor.
—The Crusaders take Tripoli.

Ino—Learning revived at tho university of Cam-
bridge.—Writing on paper made of linen becomes
common.

1113

—

War between France and England begins.

1114—

Peter Abelard flourishes in Fnince.
1118

—

The order of Knights Templars instituted.

1119

—

Baldwin defeats the Turks at Antioch.-Bo-
hemia erected into a kingdom.

1120

—

PrinceWilliam, son of Henry, with 110 English
nobility, drowned in the Race of Alderney, on their

return to England from Barfleur.
1I2X—The order of Premonstrants instituted.

1122—Abelard compelled to burn his books by a
synod held at Soissons.

.
.

1133—Baldwin overoomes the Saracens near Antioch.
—Germany afllieted with the plague.

1127—The pope declares war against Roger, dUke of

Sicily, who is proclaimed king in the year 1130,

1130—Athclard, the mathematician, monk of Bath, to

whom England is indebted for the first Latin editions

of Euclid’s Elements, lives.

X152—The kingdom of Portugal begins.

1133—Windmills in general use in Europe.
ixjl^Boger, king of Sicily, takes Benoventum,

Capua, &o., from the pope*
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1136—Kent first paid in money in Britain, instead of

in kind.
. , . . •—^Xhe Pandects of Justinian found m the rums

•f Amalfi, in Italy, which revived the study of civil
1138—

The Scots invade England, and are defeated

at the battle of the Standard, fought at Cutton JVToor,

Aug. 22.
, u •

1139

—

A civil war in England.—Alphonso, having

defeated the Moors, July 25, is proclaimed king of

Portugal. , , -

1140

—

Ku^ Stephen, of England, defeated and taken

prisoner at jLincoIn, Feb. 2.—-Tbe canon law introduced
into England.—William, of Malmesbury, the historian,

lives.

1141—Stephen exchanged for the e&rl of Gloucester.

—He begins to recover his kingdom.—The factions of
j

the Guelphs and Obibellines prevail in Germany.— '

Peter Lombard, bishop of Paris, called the Master of
the Sentences, flourishes.

1143—The Koran translated into Latin.

ii44~-Otho Frisigensis introduces the Peripatetic

philosophy into Germany

1146—

Death of the earl of Gloucester.—The emj^ess
Matilda leaves England for Normandy.—Tilbury Fort
erected.

1147—

A quarrel between Stephen and Theobald,
archbishop of Canterbury.—The second crusade into

the Holy Land begins by the preaching of St. Bernard.

1148—

The Christians besiege Damascus without;suc<

cess.—Conrad and Louis arrive at Jerusalem.—Hu*
menus, the Egyptian astronomer, lives.

1149—

Henry of Anjou arrives in England, to assert

his family claim to the crown.—Boman law taught at

Oxford, by Yicarius, a Lombard.
11^0—The civil law revived at Bologna, byWernems,

who was the firstrestorer after Justinian.—The Saxon
Chronicle*' now begins to be written in semi-Saxon,
and gradually changes into English.
ii$i—The canon law composed by Gratian, after

21 years’ labour.

115a—Jeffrey of Monmouth lives.

1153—

Treaty of Winchester between Stephen and
Henry, by which Stephen grants the reversion of his

kingdom to Henry.
1 1

54—

Nouradin takes Damascus.—Christianity intro-

duced into Finland.—Henry II., first of the Plautagenet
line, ascends the throne.

1156—

The city of Moscow founded.

1157—

Baldwin defeats Nouradin near Gennesareth,
and Ascalon becomes a new possession, and is added
to the kin^lom of Jerusalem.-The Bank of Venice,
the first in Europe, established.

11^8—Thomas a Becket, King Henry's favourite,
lives.

11^9—Insurrections in Scotland.—War between Eng-
land and France.—The emperor excommunioated by
the pope.

1160—

The order of Carmelites instituted.

1

161—

Cloth-weavers established at Nottingham.
ii6a—The affairs of the Crusaders on the decline in

Palestine.—The emperor Frederick destroys Milan,
leaving only the churches.

1

163—

NouradindefeatsBaymondII,—Berlinfounded
by the margrave Albert, surnamed the Bear.

1164—

A contest between Henry of England and
Becket.—The council of Clarendon gainst him.—The
Constitutions of Clarendon, recognizing the principle
of trial by jury, promulgated.—The Teutonic order
begins.

1166—

Maimonides of Cordova, the most learned of
the Jews, lives.

1167—

War between England and France.—The ca-
liph of Persia invades Egypt.—Henry of Huntingdon
lives.

1169—

An interview between the kings of England
and France, at St. Denis.

1170—

Peace ooncluded betweenEngland andPrance.
—Murder of Thomas h Becket at Canterbury.—Croy-
land Abbey rebuilt.

X171—The Venetians take the island of Chio.—The
funding system introduced by the Venetians.—^The

dynasty or Fatimites ends in Egypt.—The sovereigns
of Egypt henceforth styled sultans.

xx7a—Henry II. of England takes posseisioii of Xre-
jand.

C 18 1

1173

—

The cityofCatania destroyed by an earthquake.
1174

—

William acknowledges the kingdom of Scotland

a fief of the crown of England, according to the treaty

of Falaise.
1176—The dispensing of justice by circuits first ap-

pointed in England.—The principle of trial by jury,

from about this time, becomes gradually developed.
.1177—Baldwin defeats Saladiu before Jerusalem.

1178—

The pope sends a legate to Frester-Johu.

1179—

Salactin defeats the Crusaders—The French
king visits Becket’s tomb in England.—The university

of Padua founded.

1180—

Glass windows begin to be nsed in private

houses in England.
X181—The Taws ofEngland digested by Glanville.

xj8a—Saladiu takes Damascus.
1183—7,000 Albigenses massacred by the inhabitants

ofBeriy.—Peter of Blois, the historian, lives.

X1S4—Androm'cus orders all the Latins in Constan-
tinople to be murdered.

X186—The Bulgarians throw off the Boman yoke.

1187—

The kingdom of Jerusalem finished, that city

being taken by Saladiu, Oct. 2, after being 88 years in

the possession of the C^istians.
1188

—

The third crusade.—The tax called Saladin's

tithe imposed.—^The Dutch and Zealanders defeat the
Saracens.

1189—

The kings of England and France go to the
Holy Land.— Biohard Cceur de Lion renounces his

superiority over Scotland for a sum of money, and
departs for the Holy Land.— Siege ofAcre commenced.

1190—

Frederick of Germany subdues Cilicia, and
defeats the Saracens.—The Teutonic order of knights
instituted by the duke of Suabia.

1191

—

Coarse woollen cloth first introdneed into
Engiaud.
X193—King Bicbard made prisoner by the emperor

HenryVI.—Guy of Lusignan elected king of Cyprus.

—

Richard defeats Saladiu in the battle of Ascalon.

—

The heraldic art introduced, to distinguish the crusading
knights.—Roger de Hoveden, the historian, lives.

1194—Richard, having been kept a prisoner, on his

return to England, is ransomed and restored to liis

kingdom. May 13.

1193—The Saracens from Africa invade Spain, defeat
Alphonso, king of Castile, and kill 50,000 Spaniards.

1196—

The emperor Henry VI. takes possession of
Naples and Sicily.—A fourth crusade from Flanders
and France.

1197—

Henry sends an army into Palestine.—Flou-
rishing period of the Troubadours,

1198—

The fifth crusade.—The order of the Holy
Trimty instituted.—“Dieu ot mou droit" (God and
my right). King Richard’s parole on the day of Gizors,
a device which, since this x>eriod, has continued to be
England’s royal motto.

1199

—

Peace between Philip, king of France, and
Richard, king of England.—Richard Cosur do Lion
mortally wounded at Chaluz.
1300—The university of Salamanca, in Spain, founded.
•William, king of Scotland, performs his homage to

the king of England, at Lincoln, Nov. 21.—Chimneys
not yet known in England.—The word “parliament”
begins to be used in England.

THE THIBTEBBTTH OEHTUBX.

xaox—The city of Riga, in Livonia, founded.—War
declared between France and England.—Geography
first introduced to Europe by the Moors, {[Gwilt ob-
serves, that, from the 13th to the IGth centuries, music
was principally cultivated by the Flemings and French,
and that the school of the former was really the found-
ation of all that afterwards existed in Europe.]

1202—

The principality of Antioch united to that of
Tripoli.—Gervase of Canterbury, the historian.
1303—The sixth (fourth, Blair) crusade sets out from

Venice.
1204—Constantinople taken by the Venetians and

French.— Normandy conquered, and reunited to
France.—^The Inquisition established.—The empire of
Trebizond established.

1203—

Baldwin defeated near Adrianople by the Bul-
garians.

1207—The first towns erected into corporations in
Normandy were those ofRouen and Falaise, this year.
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—The phraseology of ** we ” first adopted, instead of 1344—The f»t^e of ** esquire *’
first applied to persons

the singubir pronoun, by King John. offortune.—The order of the Celestiiifs instituted.
i 3o8—The order of Fratres Minores established.— 1345—The general oouncil of Lyons for renewing the

King Johri of England excommunicated by the pope. crusades.

1209—

The works of Aristotle, just iuiported from 1346—An order for covering bouses in London with
Constantinople, are condemned by the council of tiles or slate.
Paris, in 1210.—The silk manufacture imported from 1248—The fifth crusade, under Louis IX,
C recce into Venice.—ItuipJi de Liceto, the iiistorjan, 1349—Damictta taken by Louis.
lives. 1350—Louis defeated in Egypt, and taken prisoner.

—

1210—

The persecution of the Albigenses, begun in Painting revived in Florence, byCimabue.—TheSor-
llio preceding year, is now very violent. [Tliis people bonne in Paris founded.
flerivod their name from the town of Albi, in Languedoc, xa^z—The offioe of poet-laureate instituted,

fiecause they were anathematized by a council held 1353—Convex magnifying-glasses invented by Boger
within its walls.] Bacon.
1211

—

The king of England subdues Wales.—Saxo- I 1253—The Alphonsine tables composed.
Grammnticua, the historian, Jires. / i2i4—War between Denmark and Sweden.— St.

i2/2—The Christians defeat the Moors at Toulouse, Thomas Aquinas lives.

andkiIl2<K»,000ofthem.—Loudon Bridge built ofstone. / 1356—The order ofthe Augustinesestabbshed [others

j3ij_-john, king of England, reconeded to the pope, say in 1260J.
becomes his vassal.— Walter of Coventiy lives. 13^7—The first English gold coin struck of which we
121^—.War between England aud Scotland.—Birth have any account ; value 1«. 8d.

of Boger Bacon, sftpposed to be the most learned man 1358—The empire of the Saracens finished by the

of the middle ages. Tartars taking Bagdad.—Keprefentatives of the com-
131^—The order of Dominicans instituted.—The mons of EngLand present for the first time in parlia-

order of Knights Hospitallers founded.—A contest meiit. (Playfair.)—^The Christian era begins to be used
between King John and the barons ofEngland.—Magna in Spain.

Charta signed at Runneymede, June 16. [This may be 1359—The Tartars invade Poland.—Hassar Eddin,
viewed as the first act of parliament.] of Tata, the Persian astronomer and geographer, lives.

1216—

Alexander and the kingdom of Scotland ex- 1260—Alphonso of Spain orders all public records to

communicated by th& pope’s nuncio.—Death of John, be written m the vulgar tongue, not in Latin.—The sect

king of England.—Accursius, the famous lawyer, and of Flagellants appear in Italy.

author of the Glosses, lives. 1261—The Greek emperors recover Constantinople

1217—

Peace between England and Scotland.—The from the French, and the empire of the Franks there
French, under Louis, defeated in the battle of Lincuin. ends.

1219—

The Christians take Damietta from the Sara- 1363—The Korwegians invade the western islands of
cons. Scotland.—Civil wars in England, between the barons

1220—

The first stone of tho present abbey of West- and the king.
*

minster laid by Henry HI.
1221—The university of Padua enlarged.

1232—The Christians forced to evacuate Damietta.

1264—The battle of Lewes, in which Henry is taken
prisoner.—The commons first summoned to parliament.
(Blair.)—The annual festival of tho Holy Sacrament

1223—.\U the slaves in France franchised by Louis instituted by Pope Urban,—^The deputies of towns aud
VlJi.—Death of Philip-Augustus of France, after boroughs first summoned to parliament. (Playfair.)

having raueh more than doubled tho extent of his 1265—The battle of Evesham, in England, Aug. 4.

—

hereditary dominions. Death of Montfort, and end of tho revolt of the barons.
123^—The graml charter of Henry III., or bis solemn —Tho first regular parliament held in England,

eonflnnatiou of Magna Charta. 1366—The battle of Benevento, Feb. 26.— Peace

1236—

The king of Franco, and many prelates and between Scotland and Norway.
lords, form a lengue against the Albigenses.—Heraldry 1267—The police of Paris established about this time,
has become seUlcd aud heredit.ary . —Cimabue, the first of themodern painters atFlorence,

1237—

An expedition of all tho European powers to continues to flourish.

Palestine.—Tho power of tho English barons abridged. 126S—The Mussulmans gain Antioch.—The battle of
—The Tartars, under Genghis Khan, overrun the whole Celauo, in Italy, fatal to Conradin, Aug. 29.—The
Saracen empire. Tartars invade China, and expel many of the natives.
1228—T'he university of Toulouse founded. 1269—Louis' expedition to Palestine.—At this time,
1329—A treaty between the Saracens and Christians, churches and monasteries are the tlieatres, and clergy-

1230—

Tho liiugdoms of Leon and Castile united.— men and monks the authors and actors of those pieces
The Teutonic knights subdue Prussia.—The university called “ Mysteries of Chester."
of Naples founded. 1370—The king of Hungary reduces Bulgaria.—The

1231

—

Tho Almegest of Ptolemy translated from the Scots guard in France embodied.
Arabic into Latin.—Cider ** wine" first made in Eng- 1373—The academy of Florence founded.—All the
land. orders of mendicants reduced to the four following

;

1233—The Steelyard Society, the first commercial viz., Dominicans, Franciscans, Carmelites, and Hermits
company in England, established.

^
of St. Augustine.

1233—

The Inquisition intrusted to the Dominicans. 1273—The empire of the present Austrian family
—Tho order of tho Knights of tho Blessed Virgin insti- begins, in the person of Bodolph of Hapsburg, who is

tuted. elected emperor, sanctioned by Pope Gregory X.

1234—

The Decretals, or canonical epistles, written 1374—Tho first commercial treaty between England
by the pope, or pope and cardinals, lor determining and Flanders.
!iorae matter of controversy, first compiled and pub- 1373—Llewellyn, prince of Wales, refuses to pay

1236—The first irruption of the Tartars into Russia, Z277—The 1

Poland, &c. Damascus.—

I

1238—The university of Vienna founded.—The Tar- Nicholas III,
tars subject the Russians to the payment of tribute. 1379—King

137s—Dlewellyn, prmoe of Wales, refuses to pay
homage to Edward I.

Z277—The sultan of Egypt defeats the Tartars near
Damascus.—^Nepotism first avowed at Rome, by Pope

.ars subject the Russians to the payment of tribute. 1279—King Edward relinquishes his right to Nor-
^239““Tho first charter to Newcastle for the hbertj mandy,—The Mortmain act passed in England.—

'0 dig ‘
‘ sea-coal.’’—Robert of Gloucester, the first Eng- Henry of Ghent lives.

*

ish rhymer, flourishes. ia8o-The sultan of Egypt defeats tho Tartars near
1340—The king ol Denmark publishes a code of Emessa.—Newcastle eoaiu first used,

uneiput Gimbrian laws.—The Tartars invade Poland 1281—A revolution in Bulgaria,
and Hungary. 1282—13,000 (8,000, Blair) French massacred at the

1241—

The Russians defeat the Swedes and Livonians Sicilian vespers, March 20.—Tho academy of De la
nearNarva.—^The Hanseatic league formed.—Tin-mines Crusca founded.
flhcovered in Germany.—Matthew Paris, the historian, 1283—WalesandAngleseaoonqueredbyKingEdward,
hves. HQd united to England.—A new separation between the

1242—

The first appointment of 26aldennen for the Latin and Greek oburohes.-The states of Segovia
city of London. adopt the vulgar Christian era.—Raymond Lulli hves.
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I38<!—The three great courts of law instituted in

England.—Alphonso of Aragon deprives his uncle of

Majorca, and, in the following year, becomes master

ofAlinorca.
1 2.S7—Edward persecutes the Jews in England, and

expels them the kingdoTU.

J2S.S—The sultan of Babylon tnires Tripoli.

12S9—A great earthquake in Europe.—yilbertct, the
mathematician and Provencal poet, Nourishes.

1

290—

The uni^-ersity of Lisbon founded.

1291—

The sultan of Babylon conquers Syria.—

A

contest between Brnc© and Baliol for the crown of

Scotland.—I’tolemais taken by the Turks, by assault.

—The crusades ended.—John Duns, called Scotus,

lives.

1203—A regular succession of parliaments in England
from this vear.

1294—PjiHiaments established in Paris.—Lectures on
theology begin at Cambridge.

1 2n.<|—Borough reproaentation in England.
1:90—A war l)(‘twoen England and Scotland.

1207—The cornnatifm chair and records of Scotland
carried oft’ by Edward, find brought to England.
1:98—The‘Ottoman empire founded in Asia.

—

0th-

mau, or Osman, the first sultan.—Tallow candles (in-

stead of splinters of wood), spoons, and cups, begin to
btt used in England, but are considered luxuries.

—

Wine sold yet as a cordial by apothecaries.

1299—

The question of Scottish indcpendencereferred
to the pope by Bruce, Comyn, andLamberton, regents.

—Spectacles invented by a monk of Pisa.—The famous
year ofjubilee instituted at Borne, by Bomfaco VIII.

1300—

Edward invades Scotland.—Algcbraintroduced
into Europe.—ChiinncTS improved.—Silver forks and
spoons a very great luvurv.—The llrat plate made use
of in England was by Wilfred, an ambitious Northum-
brian bishop, who lived at the beginning of tho 8th
century.

THE lOTTETEENTH CENTTJBT.

130:—The pope excommunicates Philip, king of
Eraiiee.

1303—

The .flultan of Egypt defeats the Tartars near
Dania'icns.—The mariner’s compass invented, or im-
proved, by Flavio.—Thcuniversil y of Avignon founded.

1305

—

Tlip Scots defeat three English armies iuone
day, near Roshn.

1304

—

Sir W. Wallace, of Scotland, is betrayed into
the bands of Edward, by Sir John MrnU'ith, He is
beheaded at Westminster* in the following year.

1306—

flic Jews banished out of Erancc.—Edward
of England invades Scotland, and is opposed by Brnec.

1307

—

Bills of exchange first used 111 England.—The
university of Perouse, in Italy, founded.—The e.stab-
lishmcnt of tho Swiss cantons'—Death of Edw'ard I.,
in Cumberland, who wills to his executors, “ to boil
my flesh off my bones, and carry them with the army
that invades Scotland.'*

1305—

The university of Lisbon removed to Coimbra.
—The scat of the popes removed to Avignon, for 70
years.

1310—Tho Knights of St. John take Rhodes, and
settle there.

1312—

Tho order of Knights Templars abolished by
the council of Vienna.— Tho university of Orleans
founded.

1313—

Molay, grand master, with a number of Tern- i

plars, burned alive at Paris.

1314—

The cardinals set lire to tho eonelave, and
separate.—Tho battle ofBannockburn, July 23 , in which
tho Scots defeat the English.

Germany afTlicted with famine and pestilence.—The battle of Morgarten, in which the Austrians*
under Leopold, are defeated by the Swiss.

^

1316—

The first exercise of tho “ Salic law ” in Prance.

1317—

The order of knighthood Our Lady and St.
George of Montesa instituted in Spain.

1318—

A severe famine in Great Britain.

1319—

Tho university of Dublin founded,—Tho Staple
Merchants* Company formed, being among the first
trading companies in England,

1320—

Lace first manumetnred in Flanders.

1321—

A civil war in England.—Abulfeda, the Sara-
cen prince of Hamah, in Syria, finishes bis Arabian
geography. 1

r 20 3
'

1332—The battle of Muhldorf, between Frederick
ITI. of Germany and Louis V., tho former being taken
prisoner.

1323—A truce between England and Scotland for 13
years.—A great eruption of Aitua.
*325—The first treaty of commerce between England

and Venice.
1336—Oiotto and Simone, painters of the Neapolitan

school, flourish.

1327—Edward II. deposed by parliament; Edward
III. succeeds.
1339—The battle of Mount Cassel gained by King

Philip over the Flemings.

1330—

Gunpowder invented by Schwartz, a monk of
Cologne,

1331—

The Turks tako and plunder tho citv of Nice.
—The knights of the Teutonic order sell le in Prussia.

—

The art of weaving cloth brought from Flanders into
England.
1333—Tho king of Poland seizes upon Silesia.—The

pope accused of heresy.
*333—The Moors gain possession of Gibraltar.—The

Scots defeated by the English at llalidown Hill, near
Berwick, .Inly 19.

*337—War between England and France.—Edward
III. grants a protection to two weavers from Brabant
to aettlo at York.—The first comet nhoso course is
described with an astronomical exactness, appears in
the beginning of this year.
133S—The empire of Germany flcelarod to be inde-

, mdent of the pope.—King Edward begins his war
against France. He sails from the OrweU, Sufi’ulk,
July 15 .

*339““The academy of Pisa establlsliod.—Denmark
desolated by war, famine, and pestilence.

*340—The French defeated in a sen-fighfc by Edward
III. near Ilelvoetslnvs, followed }>>’ a Iriicf^ vhieh
lasts four years.—Copper money first used in Scot-
land and Ireland.—Tho speaker of tho House of Com-
mons chosen.
*34*—Cantaouzenus usurps the Eastern empire for

17 years.—Petrarch crownea with the laurel on Easter
Sunday, in the Capitol of Rome.

1343—

The siege of Algiers, in which powder is
used.—Edward’s expedition to the continent.-The
knights and burgesses first sit together in the same
house of tlie English parliament.

*343“*’r't‘owtiu8 Pilatus of Thespalcnica, re.storer of
Greek learning in Italy, flouri-slies.—An indenture of
this year is tho earhest legal document extant in
England.

1344

—

The Madeira islands said to be discovered by
Mncham, na Englisbman.—Tho first creation of titles
by patent in Britain.

1346

—

^The battle of Cressy, between the French and
English, where cannon was first used by the latter,
August 26 .—A treaty of commerce between the Vene-
tiaiiF and the sultans of Egypt.—I’he Scots defeated by
the English at Nevil’s Cross, and David taken prisoner.
—The term “ Commons” first used m Etiglnmi.

1347—

Festilenee ravages Jiiiirope, said to carry off
one-fourth of the inhabitants.—The Admiralty court
instituted.—Edward takes Calais, Aug. 4.—A code of
laws published in Poland, aud tho university of Cracow
founded.

1348—

The university of Prague founded.
*349““The order of the Garter instituted in England,

April 23.—A plague in England, Scotland, and Ireland.
—The king of Aragon adopts tho Christian era, De-
cember 17 .

.*350—The jubilee fixed to every 60th year.—Glazed
windows introduced to England.
1332—The Turks first enter Europe.
*333-~The Strand of London first built.

,
*334—Assay of gold and silver established by Isvr

iit England.
*3S.SyA conspiracy at Venice.—Giovanni Bocoaoio

uouribhes.

*356—The French defeated at Poitiers, and King

iished^D
prisoner, Sept. 10.—The golden bull pub-

*13 England.

.

vulgar Christian era adopted in various
parts of Spam.—Tamerlane begins to reign in Persia.—m tw»ty of Cadais signed by kings John and
Edward, Oct, 24.—The university of Cologne founded*
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1361—Matthew ofWestminster, sumamed Florilogns,
flourishes.

1363—

The law pleadinprs in England changed from
French to Englisn, as a favour of Edward III. to his

p^eople, in liis 50th year.— Flemings brought into
England, who introduce improvements in the liner
manufacture of clothe.—Military order of Janissaries
established among the Turks.

1364—

Windsor Castle built.

ijd^—Tho universities of Vienna and of Geneva
founded.

1366

—

Adrianople made the seat of the Turkish
empire. — Geoffrey Ch.'vucer, the father of English
poetry, flourislies.

1367—

-Edward the Black Prince enters Spain, and
gains the battle of Navarette.

1368

—

The first striking clock at Westminster.
i36o--'\Vifi]'lilfo begins to teach in England.

1370—

Chivalry llourinhos about this time,—The office

of grand vizier established.

1371—

The French defeat the English fleet near
Eoehelle, June 23.—The family of Stuart begins to
relirti in Scotland.

1373—The (ronooao become masters of Cyprus.

—

John Gower, English poet, flourishes.

13 7<—A three ^-ears’ truce between England and
France.

t37f’—John Froissart, of Valenciennes, lives.

1377

—

The French invade England.—The seat of the
poi)es transferred from Avignon to Home.—The sea
breaks in upon Flanders.—Wicklifle’s doctrine con-
demned in 35nghind.—The office of speaker to the
lIon«e of Commons instituted.

1378

—

The schism of double popes, wliich continues

33 years.—Greenland discovered by a Venetian.—The
introduction of plays into England.

1379—

New College, Oxford, founded.
i3fc;i—A plague in Germany.—Watt Tyler’s insurrec-

tion iu England.
13S2—Side-saddles begin to bo used, before which

women rode astride.

1384—The first act of navigation in England. No
goods to bo imported or exported by Englishmen on
foreign bottoms.—Hostilities between England and
Scotland.

138^—I'he ancient race of Swedish kings ends.

—

Nicholas Flamel, of Pontoise, lives.

1356

—

Andronicua Paleologus takes Constantinople;
soon retaken by John and Manuel.—The first company
of linen-weavers iu England.

1357—

The first lord high admiral of England ap-
pointed.—Tamcrhme subilues Turkestan.
13SS—Bombs invented atVenloo.—The Scots defeat

the English at Otterhurn, July 31. [This is the famous
“ Chevy Chase.”]—Margaret of Denmark defeats the
Swedes at Falcopiug, Sept. 21, and unites the crowns

Sweden and Denmark.

1390—

The sacred war in Prussia.

1391—

Cards iinented for the amusement of Charles
VI." tlie French king.—The papal power abolished in

Englajid by act of parli.ament.—Tho French language
rapidly falls into disuse iu England.
139:—Annats establishod.-^ows banished out of

Germany.

1393—

The London IMcrccra’ company formed.—^Tho

doctrine of Huss propagated in Bohemia.
1394

—

The Jews banished out of France, Sept. 17.—
Leonard Arc tin, secretary of Florence, lives.

1395—

Bujazet defeats tlie Christians at Nicopolis^
Sept. 2S, and afterwards subdues the Bulgarians.

1396—

A grand toui’naraent in London.

1397—

1'ho union of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway
at Calmar.—Owen Glendower lives.

Z39S—Dukes first created in Scotland.-^^Tamerlanc
penetrates mto Hindostnn and takes Delhi.

1399

—

Abdication of Richard II., and the accession
of the house of Lancaster to the English tlnrone in the
person of Henry IV.

1400—

War between England and Scotland.—Cools
in general use in Loudon.

THE FirTBKNTH CEETUBT.

140X—The first law for the punishment of heretics in
England passed in parliament*—Tamerlane becomes
.master of Bagdad, Aug. 9.

C 21 ]

A.D.

140a—Tamerlane defeats Bojazot in the battle of
Angora, July 28, and takes In'm prisoner.
1403—The battle of Shrewsbury, iu England, July

22, in which Hotspur is killed.—Leaden seals lirbt

fixed to English woollens.

1403—Great guns first used in Enghnd at the siege
of Berwick.—The Canary Islands discovered byBetheii-
oourt, a Norman.

1406—

Brunus of Arezzo, secretary of Florence.

1407—

The kingdom of Franco laid under an inter-
dict.

—

Hubs propagates his opinions.—Balthazar Cossa
becomes master of Rome.—Bank of St. tieorge, at
Genoa, is formed, and hod its origin in the funds for
paying the debts of the republic in 131.“).

1409—Tho Lollards multiply in England.—The coun-
cil at Pisa begins, March 25.— Tho university of
Lelpsic founded.
X410—Painting in oil-rolonr invented at Bruges by

John Vaa-Eyck.—A civil war in Franco,—The Portu-
guese begin their discoveries southward on the African
COilSt.

1411—The university of St. Andrews in Scotland
founded.

1413

—

The bones of Wicklifle burnt.

1414—

The council of Con.stauco, in Switzerland, be-
gins, Nov. IG, in which two iiopcs voluntarily submit
to deposition.

1413—John lluss condemned and burnt at Constance,
July 0.—Henry V. of England invades Normandy.

—

The English defeat the French in the battle of Agin-
court, Oct, 25.

1416—

The English defeat tho French fleet at the
mouth of the Seine.—Jerome of Prague, the friend of
Hiiss, burnt at Constance, May 30.

1417

—

Honry’s second expedition into Normandy.

—

Paper made of linen rags invented.—Foundation of the
Vatican Library at Rome.

1418

—

Tho mus^acre oftho Armagnac faction in Paris.
—Gunpowder first made in England.

1420—

Tho treaty of Troyo.s signed. May 21, and
resulting in the marriage of Henry with Catharine,
daughter of Charles VI. of France.— The island of
Madeira discovered by the Portuguese.—Two kings,
two queens, two regents, two parliaments, and two
universities of Paris, in France.— Tho battle of
Beauge, April 3, in which tho duke of Clarence is

killed.

1421

—

The revenue of England amounts to JE55,754.
1422

—

The vulgar Christian era introduced into Por-
tug^.

1423—

The English defeat the French and Scots in
the battle of Crevant, June 10.

1424

—

The English defeat the French in tho battle of
Vernouil.

1426—

Divinity school and public library founded at
Oxford.

1427

—

The academy of Louvain founded.
1428

—

The siege of Orleans begins, Oct. 12, and tho
besiegers repulsed by Joan of Arc.—A petition to
parliament iu England, against ** hops ” as a wicked
weed.”

1429—

The battle of Herrings, Feb. 12.—Standard of
weights ordered by parliament.—The art of printing
invented by L. Koster, of Haerlera, in Holland, who
used wooden movable types, about 1130 or 1110; or
this art was invented at Mentz, by Faust, about this
time. Guttemberg improved the art by making types
of metal. Schceffer invented the casting of them in
matrixes. Tho first printers carried their types about
in bags, and printed small pamphlets, letters, &c., in

noblemen’s houses.
1431—Joan of Arc burnt as a witch at Rouen.

—

Henry VI., king of England, crowned king of France.

1433—

Close af tho council of Basle, which had for

its principal object tho union of the Greek and Latin
churches.

1434

—

A civil war in Sweden.—Cosmo do* Medici re-

called from banishment, which begins the rise of that

family in Florence.

1433—The treaty of Arras, between Charles II. and
the duke of Burgundy.—Blind Harry, author of the

poem “ Sir William Wallace,” flourishes.

X436—Paris retaken by the French, April 13.—Eng-
land desolated by plague and famine.

1437—Plague and famine throughout France.—Beigh,
emperor of Samarcand, author of the Persian astrono*
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mieal tables, observes the obliquity of the ecliptic to Itimil at tho battle of Tara.—W.aHberus observes Ih©

be 23° 30' 17". obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23° 3fi'.

i.^3g_Xhe reimion of tho Greek and Latin cbtirchcs. 14^7—Tho university of Aberdeen founded.

—Tii© pra^jmalfc sanction settled in France; also in 147S—Laurence de*''3Iediei evneJN'd Florence, and .su

Germany, where it confers the imperial rule on the anathema a^jfainst him is proimiJ^'aied by Sixtus iV.,

house of Austria. which greatly distresses learning.—Peace between
J440—John Gutlemberg lives, Prance and Castile, Nov. 9.—Walthems observes tho
1441—John Faust lives. vernal emiinox on 3Iarch 11,—8h. Cm.

1443—

Peter Schoetrer lives, 1479—The university of Upsal founded.—Tho king-

1444—

Famine in Sweden.—Truce between France doms of Castile and Aragon united.

and England at Tours, Juno 1. 1480—The Turks besiege Khodes, but are repelled by
1446

—

The sea breaks in upon Dort, April 17, and D’A buisson, the grand master.
drowns 100,000persons.—Frederick declares war against 1481—A great famine in France.—Savonarola, of
the Swiss. Ferrara, lives.

1447—

The Visconti family ends in 3Iilan ; succeeded 1482—Currants from Zanto introduced to England,
by tho Sforzas.—'flip Turks, for several years, defeated 1483—A conspiracy in England against JLciiard,
by Se-aaderbeg in 22 battles. duke of York,—Post-horses and stages established.

—

1445—

The lioiiHO of Oldenburg begins to reign in Measures of casks lived by parliament.
Denmark.—The crown of Sweden separated from that 1484—Famine and pcstilenco rage in Denmark.—
of Denmark.—Tho civil war between the houses of Congo river, Africa, discovered by the Portugn«»se.
York and Lancaster. 14S5—Tho battle of Eosworth, Aug. 23.—Tho union
1449 War between England and France. of the houses of York and Lancasi'T, in the person of
i4!;o— Iho battlo of Foarmigni, April 18, in which Ifeury VJL, the first of the hou.M* of Tudor,

the English aro defeated with a loss of 4,000 men.— i486—The Russians subdue the kingdom of Casan.—
Coppcrplate-engruvnig about this time in Germany. Cape of Good Hope discovered by Barlholomew Diaz.

1451—

Tho English compelled to evacuate Rouen and 1487—The court of Star Chamber instituted in Eng-
several other parts of France.—Flourishing period of land.
the Florentine school of painting. 1488—The battle of St. Anhin, Juno 28, in which tho

1452—

Discovery of Guinea by the Portuguese. French king defeats the duke of Rnuaiiy.
14^3—Constantinople taken by the Turks, hlay 29, 1489—(Jeographical maps and sea-cliarts brouglit

which terminatps tho Greek empire.— Tho English into England by B.'irtholomow Columbus, to illustnito
goverjiment in Franco ends with the battlo of Castellon, hi? brother’s idea of a western con tinenc.

nil. ^
1490—Poetrv licgins to flourish in Genuany.

1454-Tho Prussians and Poles carry on war for 1491—The study of the Greek tongue introduced into
twelve years against the Teutonic knights.—Thomas a EngJand by Groc}m.
Kempis lives.—The university of Glasgow founded. 1492—Bi-ittnny reunited to tho Freneh crown.—The

i455~;f-he battle of St. Albans, 3Iay 31.—The Vulgate king of Spain grants a commission to Chn'itopher Co-
printcd in Germany. It is known us tho “Mar-arin liimbus, a Genoese, for making disenvenos i;y «!eii.
Bible, and was the first work issued by Guttemberg at April30.—Columbus sails from Palos, in Spain, Aug. 3

;

Mentz.
, , ,

observes Ih© variation of the needle, Scpt.^'lt;
1456—Tho Turks are repulsed at the siege ofBelgrade, discovers Guanahana, now Cat Island, ono of tho 3a-

with a loss of 4^,000 men. hamas, Oct. 23, Cuba and 11 ayti (which be ealled Jlis-
Tae*J—Glass nrst. innnnfnofnro/i m t -n... /. V-. a ti.. _ i

m, , „ . , , . . ,
—^eights and measures fixed as they now are,

1459—Iho arts of engraving and etching invented.— and standards ordered to be kept in every town in
Alphonso’s first expedition into Africa. England.

j «

Nopthamutoii, July 19.— The 1493-Columbus builds a fort at Navidad, in Ilavti.
fiat lie ol AVa-ceficld, Dec. 31.—Alum-mmes discovered —1'he pope grants to Spain all the lands W. of a lino

IT- -na j j -rr. -rr ^ 190 lougucs wcst of tho Azorcs, May4.—Sccoud voysge
.

King Edward delonts King Henry at Towton, of Columbus, Sept. 25.—Columbus builds fsabella, ou
in Yorkshire, March 29,—,17,OW slam. the north side ofljayti, December.—Montserrat dis-

1462-

Kof^lar posts established in France. covered by Columbus.—Jo. Keuchlin, caUed Capnio.

1463-

Pestilpnco rages in Saxony and Thuringia.— introduces the Hebrew and Greek languages intoTho first restrictive corn-law in Englnud.—War be- Germany.
“

Venetians.—Alphonso's second 1494—Columbus discovers Porto Rico, in bis secondexpedition^ voyage, and Jamaica, May 4.-John Cabot, a Venetian
(c r 1 H Louis XI. of b ranee, called by birth, but residing at Bristol, in England, sails under

V. ^ commission from Henry VIL. and discovers Prima
Vista, or Newfoundland, 119 tor 1195.

-I? 1 j 1. -xi 1 —The king of Fninco seizes on tho kingdom of
NapIos.-The diet of Worms opened on May 15, for

f
^ Islands granted to Scotland by the peace of tlie empire and tho establishment of an

• . « ,
imperial chamber, &c.

• ^495 —The Jews and Moors banished out of Portugal.

hatZ®f/ u.. .
MarcL-Henry Vll. gi;nts rLSs^m toThn

Cxton priSt“ag?ntoE^ rli”
,
i4?>-0h»rie.th?Ho:dSf Fr»n«fh«i«ge8

.
1473-Tho Study Of the Greek language introduced Ldies!

expedition to the East

Portuguese.—The first book pnnted in England by —King Henry gives a license to ^hn Oi?bo?

invades France; but peace is soon land aftenvards named Labrador, June 11, 0°s!^(Snd)t
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Trinidad, July 31, and the continent, now Terra Firma,
Au^;. 1.—Alexander ab Alezandro lives.

1499—Ojeda, who was with Columbus in his first

voyage, accompanied by Americus Vesputius, a Floren-
tine, sails from Spain, May 20, and in Juno discovers
the continent of South America, and Americus has the
address to give the continent his name.

i-Joo—Urazil discovered by Fetro A. Cabral, a Por-
tuguese.—Vmocnt y Vnuou sails southward, discovers
tho great river Maranou, wluch he calls Amazon.

—

Florida discovered by Johu Cabot.—liobadilla ap-
pointed governor of America; sends Columbus to
bpaiu in chains, Aug. 23.—Cortereal, a Portuguese,
sails to JN'ewfoundluua, and gives name to Labrador.
—Maximilian divides the empire into six circles.

—

Painting in chiaroscuro discovered.—Canary-birds first

brought into England.

THB SIXTBENM CENTUBT.

1^01—The tribunal of state inquisitors established

at Voiiicc.—Ishmacl Sophi, of the sect of Ali, begins

to reign in Persia, and establishes the Sophi dynasty.

—Louis of Franco and Ferdmaud of Castile seize on
the kingdom of If spies.

1^03—St. Helena discovered.—The town of New
Isabella being destroyed by a hurricane, was rebuilt on
tlie west side of Ozama. [The name was afterwards
changed to St. Dommgo, and this is tho oldest town in

American

1503—

The battle of Cerignolo, April 28, which
finished the French power in Naples.—Columbus,
being acquitted, sails on his fourth voyage, June 3j
arrives at Hayti, June 20; sails to the continent,

discovers the Bay of Honduras, also names Porto
Bello, August to Novemlier.—Columbus shipwrecked
on Jamaica.—^Waltliorus observes tho summer solstice

at Nuremberg, June 12,—I2b. 46m. 318.

1504—

King Henry VII. builds a chapel at West-
minster Abbey.—Columbus relieved, after being almost
a year at Jamaica, arrives at Hayti, and sails for Spain,
Sept. 2 ; arrives at St. Lucar in December.
1503—Shillings first coined in England.—Spinningwith

a distail* first taught iu England by Bonvise, an Italian.

ISq6—The academy of Frankfort - on - the - Oder
founded.—Adventurers from Biscay and tho north of
France begin a fishery on tho banks of Newfoundland.
—Columbus dies at V^alladolid.—The sugar-cane intro-

duced into Hayti from tho Canary Islands about this

time.—Ceylon discovered by tho Portuguese.—Nicholas
Machiavcl, of Florence, lives.

I ^'07—Louis reduces the Genoese to subjection.

—

Tho island of Madagascar discovered by the Portu-
guese.—Louis Ariosto, of Ferrara, flourishes.

1508

—

The league of Canibray, concocted by Louis
of France and Po]>o Jubus II., against the Venetians,
Dec. 10.—J. D. de Solis and A^incent y Pinzon discover
the great river Paraguay, called also river of Plate or
Silver.

1509—

-The battle of Aignadcl, May 14i, in which
Louis defeats the Venetians.— The expedition of
Ximenes to tho coast of Barbary, May 26.—Gardening
and many plants introduced into England from tho
Netherlands.

i^io—Africans first introduced into Hayti as slaves.

f^Hats first made in England by Spaniards.

1 1—The island ofCuba conquered by the Spaniards.

•—A league between the emperor, the p^e, and the
Venetians against the French, Oct. 4.—Halfaelle, or
Baphael, of Urbino, flourishes.

igia—The battle of llavenna, April 11.—John Ponoe
do Leon discovers and names Florida, from its being
discovered on Eostcr-day, or Feast of Flowers.—First
royal navy established in England.—Erasmus lives.

151.3—War between Scotland and England.—^The
battle of Navarre, in which the Swiss defeat the
French.—The battle of the Spurs, in which the English
are victorious, Aug. 16.—Vasco Nunez do Balboa dis-
covers the South Sea or Pacifio Ocean.—^The battle of
Flodden, Scotland, September.

1514—

Cannon-bullets of stone still in use.—Hampton
Court commenced in England.—Polydore Vergu, of
Urbino, lives.

1515—

Copernicus observes the vernal equinox, March
11,—ih. 30m. morn at Fruemberg.—-Silkmanufacture at
Lyons oommenoed.—The cartoons of Bafiaelle finished.

[ 23 ]

—^Xhe first Polyglot Bible printed at Alcala.—Ferdi-
nand annexes the kingdom of Navarra to that 01
Castile.

1516

—

Barbarossa seizes the kingdom of Algiers.—
War between the Turks and Persians.—The treaty of
Noyon, Aug. 16, and conclusion of tho wars of tho
League of C'ambray.
1517

—

Tho Beformntinn begun iu Germany, bv Lu-
ther.—The Turks terminate the kingdom of the Mame-
lukes in Egypt, which is added to the Uttounin empire.

1518

—

J. de Grijalva discovers Mexico, and names it

New Spain.—^The discovery of the use of cochineal as
a dyeing material made m Mexico, by tho Spaniards.

—

Zuiiiglius lives.

1519

—

Francis I. and Charles Y. competitors for the
imperial tJirouc,—Fernando Cortez sails for Mexico,
March

; after severe contests, he subdues Mexico,
Aug. 21.

1520—

Sweden and Denmark united.—An interview
between the kings of England and of France, between
Ardres and Guines, Juno 1-.—The confederacy of the
Holy Junta formed in Spain.—Ferdinand Magellan, a
Portuguese iu tlio service of Spain, enters the strait

now called by his name, Nov. 11 ; proceeds to the
Philippines, W'here he is killed with an arrow.—Bise of
the lioman school of painting. .

1521

—

^A league between tho emperor and Henry
III., against Francis I.—^The diet ofWorms, April 17,

at which Luther is outlawed —Tlio title of “ Defender
of the Faith " conferred on Henry VIII,—Copernicus
of Thorn, in Prussia, lives.

1522

—

^I'ho Turks take the island of Bhodes, Deo. 25.

—The first voyage round the world, by a ship of
Magellan’s squadron.—Bise of the French school of
painting, formed on the model of the Italian schools.
Michael Angelo lives.

1523

—

A league formed against Francis I., by tho

ne, the emperor Charles, the Venetians, &c.—Sweden
Denmark disunited.—Hops, carp, and turkeys,

introduced into England.
1524—Soap first made in London and Bristol.—^Dis-

covery of Peru by Pizarro and Almagro.
1535—^Tho battle of Pavia, Feb. 2 1, 111 which Francis I.

was made prisoner.— Sir Thomas More, lord chan-
cellor, lives.

1536—Tho treaty of Madrid, which acknowledges the
supremacy of Spam in Italy, Jan. 14.—The Inquisition
established in Portugal.—The pope, Venetians, and
French form a league against the emperor Charles.

—

Lutheranism established in Denmark.
1527—War between the pope and the viceroy of

Naples.—The pope’s territories invaded by the army
of Charles V., and Borne taken and plundered, May 6.—Bermuda Isles discovered.—Francis Kabelais lives.

1528—Popery abolished in Sweden.—^Francis chal-
lenges the emperor Charles V. to single combat.—

A

new form of government established in Genoa, by
Andrew Doria.—Olaus Magnus lives.

1529—The diet of Spires, March 16, against the Be-
formers, fromwhich the name of “ Protestants” begins.
—The peace of Cambray, Aug. 5, between Charles and
Francis.—The Turks besiege Vienna, and are repulsed.
—Cardinal Wolaey disgraced in England.

1530—^The diet of Augsburg, for adopting concilia-
tory measures and forming a league against the Turks,
June 25.—Tho union of the Protestants at Sraalcald,
Deo. 22,—The secretary of state’s olllce instituted
in England.—Parochial registers first appointed.

X53*—Post-offices in England.—^A great eartliquako
at Lisbon.
1532—The Court of Sessions instituted in Scotland.

—Pizarro founds St. Michael, the llr.st Spanish colony
in Peru.—^Peace between the emperor and the Gorman
princes, July 23.—Revival of husbandry in England.—
The apricot introduced to this country.—Treaty of
Noren^urg, Aug. 9.

1533—Papal authority abolished iu England.—An
insurreotion of the Anabaptists in Westphalia.—Igna-
tius Loyola lives.

1534—Barbarossa seizes the kingdom of Tunis.

—

The pope's sentence censuring the marriage of
Henry VlII.—^The Befonnation takes ^ace in Eng-
land, March 30.—Anne Boleyn queen of England.
1533—The Reformation introduced in Ireland.

—

The society of the Jesuits formed.—Translation of tho
Bible by Tindal and Coverdale published at Oxford.-^
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Extinction of tl.c liongo of Sforza in Italy, and Milan

becomes a province of 8|^in.

i; ^6—James l:in^ of Scotland’s expedition into

France.—Bealh of Queen Catharine, at Kimbolton.

—

Exocnliou of Queen Anne lloloyn.-^Jauc Seymour

cuecu of England.
ij!--_Dii,solulioa of the greater monasteries m

Engli'cd.

15 —A truce for ten yeara concluded nt Nice,

betnecu Charles and Francis, which lusts four years,

i^<3?~A rebellion at Ghent, which occasions CharlesV.

to pa*a through France.—The ancient constitution of

the Cortes in Spam subverted by CJiarlc.s ¥.-^-15

morfi'^itcries and religious Jiotises suppressed in Eng-

land on<l Wales.—Aun of Clevea, queen of England,

divorced 15 iO.

I -JO—The variatien of the compass discovered by
Sob:-3tian Cabot,—Tlie order of Knights of St. John
abni'«?hcd.—Copernicus obeerves the obliquity of the

ecliptic to he ‘-o" iiS' 8", Sept. 27.—The society of

Jesuits established. — Catharine Howard queen of

England —Tindal being burnt for heresy, his Bible is

re\ 7sel Itv Coverdale, afterwards bishop of Exeter,

and Arclibibhop Cruumer, and published by autho-

rity.

Solvmnn reduces Hungary to the form of a

pro\inci'.—Charles V. besieges Algiers, Oct. 21.—
Meiaucthon lives.

,

1-^2—A treat V between Solyman and Francis I.,

agjunxt Charles A^—Japan discovered.-Queen Catha-

riiie Howard beheaded.—The English invade Scotland,

and defeat the Scots at Solway Moss, Nov. 23.—
Apricots introduced to England from Epirus.—The
title ot king of Ireland assumed by Henry on his

coino.

1543

—

Iron cannon and mortars made in England.

—

A league between Henry and Charles V. against Fran-
cis I.—The academy of Verona founded.—California

(liseo\ered.—Pius brought from France and first used
in England.—Pins used by ladies instead of skewers.

—

John C.ilviu of Noyon lives.—Catharine Parr queen of

England.

1544—

The battle of Consoles, April 11 , in which the
French defeat the imperialists. — The crown of
Sweden declared to bo hcrcditaiy.—The Reformed
religion authorized in Sweden.—Iron first cast in

England.
j£ 45—Civil commotions in Scotland.—The English

defeated by the Scots at Ancram Muir.—The Council
of Trent begins, and continues 18 years.—Needles first

made in England.
1^46—A league between the emjieror and the pojie

against the Protestants.— Socinianism springs up in

Italv.—The upper classes allowed to use Bibles in
England.
1547—The elector of Saxony defeated by the em-

peror, at Mulberg, April 24 .— The Scots defeated
bv the English, at Pinkey, Sept. 10 . — Death ofj

Henry Till, of England and Francis I. of France.

—

Four loaves for one penny and a cask of beer for six-

pence at this time, in England.
1345—The Reformation advances in Poland.—Jo.

Genesius de Sepulveda, the Peripatetic, and restorer
of learning in Spain, flourishes.—Mary queen of Scots
cent to France.

i£4g.—Covcrdale’s Bible appointed to be read in
churches.—Theatrical performances forbidden at thi^

time.
j^£o—The eldest sons of peers first permitted to

sit in the House of Commons.—The Bank of Venice
established about this time.—^Iron bullets first used in

England.
i£3i—A league between Henry II. and Maurice,

duke of Saxony, against the emperor.
I ££2—Books of astronomy and geometry destroyed

in England, under a charge of magic.—The Book of
Common Prayer confirmed by act of parliament.

—

Crown, half-crown, sixpenny, and threepenny silver

pieces coined in England.
i££3—Popery restored in England, by Queen Mary.
I5£4

—

7'he Rusoiaus subdue the kingdom of As-
tracan.—!Mary of England marries Philip of Spain.
i££5—The ’Peace of religion established in Ger-

many, Sept. 26 . —A league between the pope and
the king of France against the SpaniardSf Dec. 15.
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i££6—The Turks ravage Corsica. —The emperor

Charles V. re-signs his crown to Philip, Jan. 6.

i££7—Charles retires to a monastery, Feb. 2 L
—Gla.ss first manufactured in England.—Pliilip de-
feats the French at St. Quintin, Aug. 10.—Gobelin’s
dye-works in Paris established.

1558—Calais taken by the French, Jan. 8, after
being in possession of the Engbsh 211 years.—Queen
Mary dies, Nov. 17.—The Reformed religion autho-
rized in England.

I££9—The peace of Catoau-C.ambresis.—The tran-
quillity of Europe restored.—The queen regent of
Hcollund opposes the Reformation, and persecutes the
Reformers.—Silk stockings first worn by Henry IT. of
France, at his sister's wedding.— Qneen Elizabeth
crowned in England by Dr. Oglethorpe.

i£(3o—Tlie conspiracy at Aniboise begins the civil

wars in Franee.—Philip removes his court frora

[

Toledo to Madrid.—A treaty between Elizabeth and
the Protestants in Scotland, nt Berwick, Feb. 27 .

—Tho Prcabvterian form of government established in
Scotland.— The Geneva translation of tho Bible
printed at Geneva.

i£6i—The discord between Elizabeth and Mary of
Scotland commences.—Qneen Mary arrives in Scot-
land, after an absence of 13 years.- - Livonia coded to
Poland.—The art of knitting stockings with needles
introduced into England from Spain.—Queen Eliza-
beth first wears silk stockings; before this time princes
wore cloth hose,

1563—The battle of Dreux, Dee. 19, in which
tho duke of Guise defeats the prince of Cond^.—
The use of cambric and lawn introduces the art of
starching.

1563—The Council of Trent tenninates, Dec. 4.
—The Escurial in Spain built.—Slave-trade begun
with England.—Knives first mode in England.

1364—The beginning of tho year fixed to Jan. 1
in France.—Peace lietween France and England,
April 9 .—Starching taught by Mrs. Dinghen, a Fle-
mish lady, at the price of £! for the art.

j

1365—^The revolt of the Low Countries.

I

i£66—The Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of Eng-
land established.—David Rizzio murdered in tho pre-
sence of Queen Mary of Scotland, at llolvrood House.

i£67—Queen Mary espouses jBothwell, IMay 15.—
The duke of Alva begins nis operations in Flanders.—
The battle of St. Denis, between the prince of Conde
and Montmorency, Nov, 10.

i£68—Qneen Mary defeated in tho battle of Lang-
side, May 13 ; enters England, and is imprisoned.—
The Moors in Spain revolt.—^I’he exorcise of the Re-
formed religion allowed in the Low Countries.—Arch-
bi.shop Parker’s translation, or the Bishops’ Bible, is

E
rinted ; and these translations, rerisod and emended
y 47 men, appointed by King James, and first

published in 1613 : this is our present copy.
i£6g—The battle of Jarnac, in which the Huguenots

are routed, May 13 ; of Moncontour, between tho
duke of Anjou and tho Huguenots, Oct. 3.—The
first public lottery in England.

i£7o—^A league between Spain, Venice, and the
Roman see against the Ottoman Porto.—^Tho pence
of Germain-eu-Laye, in favour of tho Huguenots,
Aug. 15 .

i£7i—^The isle of Cyprus taken by the Turks.—The
battle of Lepanto, Oct. 7 , in which tlie Turks are
defeated.—Book-keeping by double entry began in
England.—^Turkeys a great rarity at the nupti^s of
Charles IX. of France.

i£72—The massacre of St. Bartholomew in Paris,
known as the ** French Matins,” on Sunday, Aug. 24.—Flanders shakes off tho Spanish yoke.

1573—^War in France against the Protestants.
—

^The
prince of Hesse observes the vernal equinox, March
10,—8h. 26m. p.m., at Cassel.—Cervantes fiourishes in
Spain.

1£74—The siege of Leyden by the Spaniards.—
SebasUan of Portugal makes an expedition into
Africa, against the Moors.—Montaigne flourishes in
France.
*5757"Tho university of Leyden founded. — The

Turks invade end ravage Russia.
i£76— The **Holy Catholic League** begins in

France, upon the edict of pacification, and the Pro-
teatao^s are allowed the exercise of their reUgitti ia
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Trance.—A civil war ensues.— The “dip of the

needle " first observed by Robert Norman, of Wap-
pinjr, London.
1^77—Drake undertakes a voyage round the world,

and returns Nov. 3, 15S0.

157S—The first treaty of alliance between England
and the States-genernl, Jan. 7.—A long and bloody
w.nr between Persia and the Ottoman Porte.—The
IMoors defeat the Portuguese, at Alcasar, Aug. 4.

—

Tulips brought into England from Constantinople.

1579

—

The Union of Utrecht, which begins the re-

public of Holland, Jan. 23.—Hackluyt sends a man
|

U' Persia to learn tlio art of dyeing carpets.—The
art of staining linen first praetised in England.

1580

—

Philip of Spain seizes the kingdom of Portu-
gal.—Coaches introduced into England by the earl of
Arundel.

i{;Si—An edict of the United Provinces against

Philip, July 26.— Copper money introduced into

France.—.Tos. Scaliger, of Agen, lives.

15R2—The Julian calendar reformed by Pope Gre-
pory.—New style introduced into Catholic countries

;

Oct. o reckoned Oct. 16.— Edinburgh university

founded.

1553—

The first proposal of settling a colony in

America.—Torquato Tasso, of Sorrento, flourishes.

—

Pippins introduced into England.
1554

—

Raleigh discovers Virginia.—Cape Breton dis-

covered.—The prince of Orange murdered at Delft,

JuneSO.—Tycho observes the vernal equinox, MarehlO,
Ih. 66m. p.m., at Uramburg.— Edmund Spenser, of
London, flourishes.

1383—Drake takes Carthagena.—Greenland disco-
vered.—Coaches first used in Englaiid,—New style

first adoMed in England.—Sir Philip Sidney lives.

15S6—Babington’s conspiracy against Queen Eliza-

beth.—Cavendish’s first voyage to circumnavigate the
globe.—^Tobacco introduced into England.

1^87—Queen Mary of Scotland beheaded, Feb. 8.

—

The battle of Coutras, Oct. 20, in which the king of
Navarre defeats the duke de Joyeuse,—Drake bums
a fleet in the Bay of Cadiz.

158S—The Spanish Armada destroyed, July 27.

—

First newspaper in England, dated July 2S; it was
called the “ English Mercury,” and was published by
Lord Burleigh.—The first paper-mill erected in Eng-
land, at Dartford, Kent.—The duke of Guise, &c.,

assassinated at Ploia, Dec. 23.—Duelling with small
swords introduced into England. — Bomb-shells in-

vented at Vcnloo.
i^Sg—A conspiracy against James, king of Scotland,

by Hnntl)'’, Crawford, &c.—Drake’s expedition to Spain
and Portugal. — Henry III., of France, murdered
by James Clement, at Saint-Cloud, Aug. 2, which
ended the house of Valois.—The stockiug-loom in-

vented by William Lee, a graduate of St. John’s Col-
lege, Cambridge.

X <90—Telescopes invented by Jansen, a spectacle-

maker, in Germany.—The battle of Ivry, which ruined
the Holy Catholic League of 1576, March 4.

1391—The university of Dublin founded by Queen
Elizabeth.—Tea first brought into Europe.

1593—Presbyterian church government established

by act of Parliament in Scotland.—^The Falkland Isles

discovered.

1593-

-Bothwell’8 conspiracy against King James VI.
of Scotland.—A great plague in London.

1594—

The Jesuits expdled France.—The Bank of
England incorporated.—Isaac Casaubon of Genova
lives.

iSgS—Drake’s expedition against the isthmus of Da-
rien.—Tycho Brahe observes the obliquity ofthe eclip-

tic, 23° 29' 26".—Mendana and Quirosmake discoveries

in the Pacific Ocean.—The Russians make the first dis-

coveries in Siberia.—Caribbee Islesdiscovered.—Shaks-
peare, of Stratford, flourishes.—^The golden period of
dramatio literature is during the first half-century after
his appearance.—First English ships so large as BOO
tons built.

1396—Calais taken by the Spaniards from the Froneh.
—The English defeat the Spanish fleet, and take Cadiz.
—A treaty with England, France, and Holland, at the
Hague, against Spam, Oct. 31.

—
^The Stella Mira, in

the neck of the Whale, was observed by David Fabri-
oitts Aug. 13.

1597—Watches brought to England from Germany.

A.P.
i^gS—Tyrone’s insurrection in Ireland.—The edict

of Nantes, establishing the Catholic religion, but grant-
ing toleration till 1685.—The Globe theatre, in South-
wark, founded.—A coach first seen in Scotland.

1599

—

Tycho observed Saturn in opposition to the
snn, March 24, lOh. 20m. a.m.—Silk and glass manufac-
tures flourish in France.

1600

—

Gowrie’s conspiracy in Scotland.—The English
East-lndia Company established.—Building of brick
instead of wood introduced into England by the earl
of Arundel.—St. Helena first possessed by England,

—

William Camden, of London, lives.

THB SEVEJTTnBJVTH CEJ^TrRr.

1601

—

The siege of Ostend begins, .7une 26.—Spain
invades Ireland, Sept. 21.—Lord Chancellor Bacon
lives.

1602

—

Biron’s conspiracy against Henry IV. of
France detected and punished.—Decimal arithmetic
invented at Bruges.

1603

—

Manufactures of crystal established in France.
—A lea^e between Franco and Juigland.— Queen
Elizabeth dies, March Zi .—The crowns of Enghndand
Scotland united.—Weekly bills of mortality iti London
kept, and still extant.—'Cauliflowers first planted in
England.

1604

—

Ostend taken, after a siege of three years, at
the loss of 60,000 men, Sept. 10.—A new translation uf
the Bible ordered.—Peace concluded between England
and Spain.—The French establish a colony in Arcadia,
—Royal title of King of Great Britain flrst assumed,
Oct. 21.

1603—The gunpowder plot frustrated, Nov. 5.

1606

—

A truce of twenty years between the empire
and the Ottoman Porte.—London and Plymouth
American Colonization Companies, by royal "patent,,

April 10. This is the first written charter under which
the English were planted in America.

1607

—

Hudson’s Bay discovered.—A new translation
of the Bible commenced.

I 1608—Manufacture of alum begun in England.—Ga-
I lileo, of Pisa, flourishes.

I

1609—A truce between the Spaniards and Dutch.

—

The independence of the United Provinces ackuow'-
ledged, March 30, O. S.—Bank of Amsterdam insti-
tuted.

1610

—

The Persians defeat the Turks near Babvlcn.
—Thermometers invented by Drebbcl, a Dutchm'tn.—
9(X),(K)0 Moors banished out of Spain.—G.alileo first ob-
serves three of Jupiter’s satellites, ,Jhu. 7.

1611—

The order of Baronets instituted in Engl.-uid,
May 22.—200,000 persons die at Constantinople of the
plague.—Lopez de Vega, of Madrid, flourishes.

1612

—

The English unsuccesbfullv attempt to discover
a northern iiassage to China.—The French make a
settlement in the island of Margua.—Ben Jonsoa.

1613

—

Water first let into tlio New River head at
Islington.—John Kepler, of Weil, flourishes.

1614—

Logarithms invented by Baron Napier, ofScot-
land.—A British colony established in Virginia.

1615

—

The Jews ordered to leave France.—^The palaca
of the Luxembourg commenced by De Brosse.

1616—

A civil war in France.—^iMie settlement of Vir-
jrinia by Sir Walter Raleigh.—King James restores
Flushing, the Brille, Ac., to the Dutch.—Cape Korn
first sailed round.—The coffee-tree introduced to the
Netherlands from Mocha.

1617—

The “ Book of Sports” appointed to be read
in English churches.
16x8—l^ecution of Sir W. Raleigh.—The synod of

Dort begins, November 1, and continues till April 20V

1619—The circulation of the blood discovered by
Harvey.—A war of thirty years commences iu Ger-
many, Aug. 26.
s63o—

T

he English make a settlement at Madras.—
Copper money first used in EnglatKl.—Barbadoes dis-

covered.—The Bohemians defeated by the imperialists

at Prague, by which the elector palatine loses his elec-

torate.—Navarre united to France.—Coining with a
die first used in England.—Emigration from England
of the Pilgrim Fathers.

x63I—The Dutch establish the settlement of Batavia.
—The two parties of Whigs and Tories formed ixst

England.—Fall of Lord Bacon.
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162^—The imperialists reduce the Palatinate.—Hm-

delbcrc tahen by the emperor, and the fanmus library

sent to l!omo, Sept. 16. — Peter-Paul Kubena, of

Antwerp, nourishes.

1623—The kni'fhta of Nova Scotia instituted.—^Mem-

bers ot' the Eunlish factory massacred by the Dutch at

The Dutch defeat the Spanish fleet nearLima.
|

—The Turks bosiejre Pajjdad, and are repulsed.
—

^rne|

word “interest,” instead of “usury,” occurs for the

first time in the Euplish statutes.
j. .

—A pliif'ue in liuj^laud.—Kiiiff James dies at

Theobald’s, Allirch 27.—Discord between Charles I.

and the House of Coniirious.—The first English settle-

ment in the West Indies, on the island of St. Chris-

topher. — The ISpaniards take J3reda, iu the Low
Countries.

. ^ t •

if)36—Peace between the Ilugucnots and the Jung

of Prance, Fdi. ; '<’ar renewed the following year.

—

A league of the Protestant princes against the empe-

ror.—Slavery introduced into Manhattan, America,

by The Dutch AVc-st-India Company.
1(327—War between England and Prance.—-Kepler’s

celebrated astronomical tables first published in

Gernianv.
1628—The Turks invade Persia.— The duke of

PurkiiiLdinm murdered, Aug. 23.—Rochelle taken by
LoukXHT.
1639—Charles I. dissolves the English parliament,

March l'>; nine members imprisoned, March 4, for

their speeches.—Peace between Germany and Den-
mark.—The edict of paciflcation at Nimes.—Gustavus
Adolphus enters GermHuy.—Peace between France

and England.—Bahama Islesdiscovered.-Inigo Jones,

the celebrated architect, flourishes.

1630—

Gazettes first published in Venice.—The treaty

of Siockholni, between England and Sweden, May 31.

—Grotius, of Delft., lives.

1631—

Gassendi first observes the transit of Mercury
over the sun's disc, Nov. 17, 9h. 57m. a.m.—^The battleof

Leipsic, in which the fiwedes defeat the imperialists.

—

The milling of coin first practised in England.
1632

—

War between the Danes and Swedes, and be-
tween tlie Swedes and the imperialists, who are de-

feated by the former at Lutzen, where Gustavus
Adolphus is killed.—A great eruption of Vesuvius.—
Antigua settled by the English.

1633

—

Galileo condemned by the Inquisition at Rome.
—Louisiana discovered by the French.—First saw-mill
in England, erected by a Dutchman.—^Anthony Van-
dyke, of Antwerp, flourishes.

1634

—

^Tho Swedes defeated at the battle ofNortlingen,
by the king of Hungary.—Sedan chairs introdneea to
Loudon.—Clocks and watches in generaluse in England.

163^—The French Aeademjr established at Paris.

—

A long and bloody war begins between France and
Spain.—Regular posts established in Great Britain.

—

Brass cannon first made in Britain.—Writs of ship-
money served on the inland counties of England.—The
Bank of Rotterdam established.—Gassendi lives.

1636

—

Cassini observed the transit of Mercury over
the sun’s disc at Thury, Nov. 11, lOh. 43m. a.m,—Des-
cartes lives.

1637

—

^The Soots withdraw their allegiance from
Charles 1.—The polemoscope invented by Hevelius.

—

The prince of Orange takes Breda.-Ilmnpden con-
demned and sentenced to pay the tax of sliip-money
imposed hr Charles I,

1638

—

The Solemn League and Covenant in Scotland
against episcopacy, March 1. Before the end of April,
he was hardly considered one of the reformed religion

if he had not subscribed to this covemint.

1639

—

The Scotch covenanters takii arms for the
abolition of episcopaejr.—Tromp, of the Netherlands,
defeats the Spaniards in a great naval engagement in
the Downs.

1640—

TJio Scots invade England.—A conference be-
t>ween the English and Scots commissioners at Rippon.
—The duke of Braganza recovers the independence of
Portugal.—The Long Parliament in England meets,
Nov. 5.—Bows and arrows, and stones ibr shot, as well
as iron, still used. '

1641

—

^The earl of Strafford beheaded. May 12.—The
massacre of the Protestants in Ireland, Oct. 23.—The
sugar-cane brought to Barbadoes from Brazil, where
it had been introduced from the Canaries.
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1642

—

King Charles demands the five members, and
the civil war begins.—His army defeated at Edeehill,
Oot. 23.—Tasman makes discoveries in the Paciflo
Ocean.

1643

—

Bristol surrenders to Prince Rupert, July 26.

—The siege of Gloucester raised. Sept. 6.—The first

battle of New’bury, Sept. 20, in which the army of
Charles 1. is defeated.—The Royal Academyof Painting
founded in France, bv Louis XIV.—Barometers in-

vented by Torricelli.—^The prince of Condd defeats the
Spaniards a.t Rocroy, May 9.—Nicholas Poussin, of
Andely, in Normandy, flourishes.

1644

—

Cromw'ell deteats the army of Charles I., at

Maraton Moor, July 2.—Earl of Essex’s army sur-

renders in Cornwall, Sept. 2.—The second battle of
Newbury, Oot. 27.—Gravelines taken by the duke of
Orleans, July 18.

1645

—

Charles!, totally defeated at Naseby, June 14.

—Slavery rejected in Alassachnaotts, America.—The
first code of Russian laws published.—Turenno takes
Treves.—Duke do Rochefoucault flourishes.

1646—

The political independenee of New England
threatened by the English parliament.—^The colonists

resist—Paul ScaiTon, of Paris, flourishes.

1647

—

Charles I. delivered up by the Scots to the
English commissioners, Jan. 30.

1648

—

The Seven Unitevi Provinces declared a freo

and independent state.—The iinporialists defeated at

Augsburg, by Turenne, April 7.—^Tho princo of Conde
defeats the archduke at Lens, Aug. 10.— Thomas
Hobbes, of Malmesbury, lives.

1649

—

^King Charles 1. beheaded, Jan. 30.—Regal
government and tho House of Peers abolished in Eng-
land, March 17.—A civil war in Paris, which is blocked
jupWtho prince of Condo.—Galileo first applies the
I pendulum to cloclis.—The pendulum first used to re-

gulate clocks, by Huygens, m laii) or 1057.

1650

—

The battle of Dunbar, Sept. 3, in which Crom-
well defeats the Scots.—George Fox, founder of the
sect of Quakers, flourishes.

1651

—

^The battle of Worcester, Sept. 3, in which
Cromwell defeats Charles II.—^Tho Venetians defeat
the Turkish fleet near 8cio.

1652—

The Avar between tho English and Dutch be-
gins, May 19.—^Vun Trornp defeats the English fleet in

tho Dow'ns, Nov. 29.—A colony established by tho Dutch
at the Cape of Good Hope.—Coffee introduced into
England.

X653—An engagement between tho English and Dutch
fleet, on tho coast of France, tho latter defeated,

Feb. 18.—Cromwell dissolves the English parliament,
April 20.—The English defeat tlie Dutch fleet on the
coast of Flanders, June 3 ; and again, near the Texel,
Jidy 20.—Cromwell proclaimed protector of England,
Dec. 36.—Blaise Pa.scal, of Clermont, lives.

1654—Peace between England and Holland signed,
.^ril 6.—The air-pump invented by Otto Guericke, of
Magdeburg.—John Milton flourishes.—Admiral Blake,
of Bridgewater, lives,

1633—^The English, under Admiral Penn, take pos-
session of Jamaica, Hay 7.—Blake attacks Tunis, and
destroys the Bpauish galleons in the bay of Santa
Cruz.—Huygens flrst discovers a satellite of Saturn,
March 26.

1656

—

War declared by England against Spain,
Feb. 16.—The Swedes defeat the Poles in three battles,

' at Warsaw.—Edmund Waller, of CoIeshiJJ, flourishes,

1657

—

Proposal to make Cromwell king.—Title re-
fu.'’<Ml.-^The flrst coin hearing the efllgies of Cromwell.
—Peter Corneilie, of Rouen, flourishes.

1658—

Turenne, after having defeated the Spaniards,
takes Dunkirk, June 17, and tho city is delivered to
tho English.-J. Baptiste Poquelin Moliire flourishes.

1659

—

Peuco between France and Spain, called “ tho
peace of the Pyrenees," which confirms to France
Alsace and Pignerol, and cedes to it Roussillon and
Cerdagne to the foot of the Alps.—Du Cange, of
Amiens, lives.

1660

—

Tho restoration of Charles II,, May 26.—^The
king of Denmark declared absolute, and tho throne
hereditary.—^The first standing army in England.—
Algernon Sidney and General Monk, duke of Albe*
marie, live.

1661

—

A treaty of commerce between Great Britain
and Sweden, at Whitehall, Oct. 31.—Bombay yielded
to the English by Portugal.—Sir C. Wren establishes
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the correct laws of percussion, which both Wallis and
Huy^^ens discover at the samo time, each independent

of the other.
1662

—

Dunkirk restored to the French.—^The Eojal
Society of England established, July 15.—^Asparagus,

artichokes, cauhllowers, oranges, lemons, introduced
into England about this time.

1663

—

The Koyal Academv of Inscriptions and
Belles-Lettres established at taris.—Prussia declared
to be independent on Poland.—First wire-mill erected
in England, at Richmond, by a Dutchman.

1664

—

War between the English and Dutch.*—The
Observatory at Paris founded.—The Academy for
Sculpture established in France, Aug. SI.—^English

clergy resign the power of taxing themselves in their

convocation.
1663—War I letw'een France and England.—The En-

glish defeat the Dutch fleet near Harwich, June 3.

—

The plague rages in London.—The magic lantern in-

vented by Kircber.
1666

—

An engagement between the English and
Dutch fleets near Dunkirk, June 1, 4.— The English
defeat the Du leli fleet near the Thames, Jnly 2o and 20.

—AflrJbreaks out in London, Sept. 2, which extended
to OOO streets, consumed 13,200 houses, 89 churches,
&o.—A settlement in Antigua by the English.—The
Academy of Science.s established in Frauec.

1667

—

The peace of Breda, July 31, betw'een Great
Britain and France, and also with Holland.—Mauufac-
toiy of tapestry set up in Franco.—Milton’s “ Paradise
Lost “ published.

1668

—

A commercial treaty between Great Britain
and Holland, at tlie Hague, Feb. 17.—^The triple al-

liance of Great Britain, iSweden, and the States-gene-
ral, against Louis of France, «lun. 2).—Tho peace of
Aix-la-Chapelle, between Franco and Spain.—London
streets lighted by lanterns hung out by the citizens.

i669~Di8CoveVy, by Dr. Hook, in England, of dyeing
fast colours in blue, Ted, green, and purple.—Huygens
lives.

1670—

The commercial treaty of Copenhagen, be-
tween Great Britain and Denmark, July 11.— Salt-

mines iu Staffordshire disco ered.—Shoc-bucklos in-

troduced.—Doctors’ ConiTuons, for the study of civil

luw', in London, founded.— Sir Christopher Wren
flourishes.

1671

—

Cassini discovers four of Saturn’s satellites in
the course of a few years.—Isaac Barrow, of London,
flourishes,

1673—^^Var declared by France against Holland,
April 6. — England declares war against Holland,
March 17.—A irealy betwi'en the empire end iloliund
against France, July 15, O.S.—An indecisive eugage-
inent between ilio Engii;.h and Dutch fleets in Solebuy,
May 28.—Louis XIV. overruns great part of Holland,
after having taken Utrecht, June 10.—^The prince of
Orange is made stadtholder, and J. De Witt put to
death, Aug, 12.—The African Company introduce gold
into England, of which arc made the coins, called from
tho country, guineas.—Sir William Temple, ofLondon,
flourishes.*

1673—

The English and French defeat the Dutch fleet,

May 2S, June 14, and Aug. 11.—The flrat plate-glass
|

factory at Lambeth.
1674

—

A treaty between Great Britain, Holland, and
Spain, at WcKtminsi<*r, Feb. 19 ;

by which the Flag
"

33 yielded to England.—A battle between the prince of
Condd end the pnnee of Orange, at Seneff, in Flanders.
—The flrst establishment of the French in the East
Indies.—^The academy of Soissons established.—^I’u-

renno defeats tho imperialists at Eusheim.—Turonne
defeats tho imperialists at Mulhausen.—Turenne de-
feats the imperialists atTurkeim.—The Camera Lucida
invented by Dr. Hook.
1673—Greenwich Observatory built.—^A battering-

ram used by Sir C. Wren for demolishing the walls of
old St. Paul’s.—Robert Boyle, of Lismore, lives.

1676

—

Carolina planted by English merohants.—Cali-
coes begin to bo printed in England.—Bepeating
watches invented by Barlow.

1677—

Thecommercial treaW of St. Germain, between
Great Britain and France, Feb. 24.—-The French de-
feat tho princeof Orange near Oassel.—TbeProtestants
revolt in Hungary.—M. do Navailles defeats the Spa-
niards several times.—The micrometer invented
Kirck—Violins introduced into England by Charles II.

A.D.
1678—

First suggestion of the ** power-loom ” in
England.—Tho peace of Nimeguen, between France
ana Holland.—The Catholic plot discovered in England
by Titus Oates, Sept. 6.

1679—

The Long ParliamentofEngland dissolved, Jan.
25.—The peace of Nimeguen, between Franco and Ger-
many, signed Jan. 26, O. 8.—Tho bill of exclusion first

read in parliament. May 15.—The Meal-tub plot iu

England, Oct. 23.—The first calculation of latitude

from the meridian of Greenwich Observatory.

1680—

The first establishment of the French in the
East Indies.

—
^The anatomy of plants made known by

Grew.—Charles XI. declared absolute by the States of

Sweden.— Lord Stafford beheaded for high treason.

—The first English ship goes to Cliina.—Fontaine
flouriiihes.

1681

—

Contests between tho ting of England and
parliament.—iVnny post in London begins ; established
by government in 1711 ;

postage advanced to twopence
iu 1801.

1683—The royal academy of Nismes established.—
Hydraulic fire-engines invented about this time in Eng-
land.

1683

—

The Rye-house plot discovered, June 14.

—

Lord Russell beheaded, July 21.—John Dryden, ofOldi-
wind, flourisliea.

1684—

A truce between France and Spain.—A league
between Venice and Poland against tlio Turks.—^Tho

duko of LoiTaitie defeats 15'),p00 Turks at W'eitzen.

—Flamsteed observes Saturn in opposition to the
sun, at Greenwich, Feb, 19, 6h. lOui, a.m.—Racine
flourishes.

1685

—

^Tbe edict of Nantes revoked, Oct. 12.—In-
surrections in England and Scotlnnd.—Duke of Mon-
mouth defeated in the battle of Sedgeniore, J uly 6.

—

Charles II. dies, Feb. 6.—Accession of James II.—
Marshal de Vaubau, and N. Boileau Despreaux, of
Crone, live.

1686

—

The Newtonian philosophy published.—An
embassy from the king of Siam to Louis XIV.—Tho
grand alliance ofGermany, Great Britain, and Holland,
against France, at Vienna, May 12.—A convention of
Great Britain and Holland agaiiist France at London,
Aug. 22.—^Tbe league of Augsburg against France.

—

Humphrey Prideaux, of Padstow', lives.

1687—

l^he kingdom of Hungary declared to be here-
ditary in the house of Austria.—^Newton’s “ Principia**
flrst published.

1688—

Smyrna destroved by an earthcpiake, July 10.—^Tlio Revolution in England begins, Nov, 6.—iing
James abdicates, and retires to France, Deo. 23.
16S9—King William and Queen Maiy proolaimcd,

Feb. 16.—James II. lands in Ireland with an army.

—

France declares war against Spain and against England.—^The French fleet defeated at Bantry Bay, May 1.

—

Tho grand alliance between tho emperor. King Wil-
liam, and the Statea-general, concluded at Vienna,
May 12.— King William defeated at Killicrankio,
July 27.—Episcopacy abolished in Scotland, July 22.—
Falkland Islands discovered.—John Locke, ofWring-
ton, lives.

1690—

The French defeat the English and Dutch
fleets off Bcachy Head.—^The French defeat the allies

at Fleurus, June 21.—King W^illiam defeats James II.
at tho Boyne, in Ireland.—^Fiue writing-paper first

made in England.— Edward Stillingfleet, buhop of
Worcester, lives.

1691—

The congress at the Hague, Jan.—Mons taken
by the French.—^The battle of Aughrini, in Ireland,
July 12.—Limeriok surrenders' Oct. 3, which finishes

the war in Ireland.—^Atreaty of union between Sweden
and Denmark.—Twelve thousand Irish Catholics trans-

ported to France.—Flamsteed observed the obliquity

of the ccliptio to be 23° 28' 32".—Archbishop Tillotson

lives.

j

1602—The sea-fight off La Hogue, May 19, in whioh

I

the English defeat the French fleet.—Tlie French be-
I siege Namur, and take it. May 26.—The massacre of
Glencoe, in Scotland, Jan. .31.—Luxembourg defeats

the English at Steinkirk, July 24.—The duchy of Han-
over made the ninth electorate of tho empire.—Com-
xnenoement of the national debt in Eugland.

1693—^The French defeat the English and the Dutch
fleets off Cape Vincent, June 16.—^The order of St,

Louis instituted in France.-Bayonets flrst usedby the

French against the confederates at the battle of Turin.
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1694—Tho Bank of England incoi^orated.—Messina

destroyed by an cartUouake.—First public lottery

drawn in Euglaud.—Hackney coaches established by
stal-uto in London.—Mad. de Maintcnon, of Niort,

flourishes.

169^—The allies take Namur, July 35.—-Casal taken

by tiio duke of Savoy, May.—Bank of Scotland estab-

lished.—The vote for a new coinage, Dec. 10.—Nicholas

Malchranche, of Paris, lives.

1696

—

The assassination of Sir O. Barclay and others

discovered in London, July 14.—Peter I., czar of

Muscov)', takes Azov, July 19.—Cassini, of Pcrinaldo,

lives.

1697

—

Carlhagena t.'iken by the French, May 20.

—

The peace of Ityswiclc, Sept. 11, between Great Britain

and France, France and Ilollaud, Franco and Spain

;

October 20, between France and the empire.—^This

peace closed the third great war against Louis.

1698—

The first treaty of partition signed, Aug. 19,

between France, Great Britain, and Holland.—Peter
the Great visits England, and works as a ‘‘journey-

man.”—Savery’s ilrst working steam-engine for raising

water.
|

1699—

The peace of Carlowitz, Jan. 16, between I

Poland, A'^enice, and the Ottoman Porte.—The Scots
attempt an establishment on the coast of Darien.—

A

league between Denmark, Poland, and llussia against

Sweden.—The Dutch guards sent to Holland.—Daniel

de Foe flourishes.

1700—

The Dutch and the Protestants in Germany
introduce the new style, omitting tho last eleven days
of February.—Tho Spanish monarchy transferred to

tho house oif Bourbon.—The second treaty of partition,

signed at Landen, March 3, and at the 1! ague, March
25.—A severe bill against the papists in England.

—

Halley's demonstrations of tho rainbow.—The Swedes
defeat the liussiaus at Narva, Nov. 20.—^Mad. Dacier,
of Saumur, lives.

TITB EIGHTBRNTH CBNTUllT.

1701

—

Tho elector of Brandenburg, Frederick III.,

crowns himself the first king of Prussia. He crowms
his consort at the same time at Konigsberg.—^An
academy of sciences founded at Berlin.—An alliance

between Gerraanv, England, and Holland, against
France, at the Hague, Sept. 7.—A league between
France, Spain, and Portugal against tho allies.—Sir
Isaac Newton, of Wolstrop, lives.

1702

—

AVar declared in England, Germany, and
Holland, against France, May 4.—^Tho French defeat
tho impcriaiisls at Luzara, Aug. 4.—Landau sur-
renders to tho imperialists, Aug. 30.—^A^enloo sur-

renders to the allies, Sept. 25.—The English and
Dutch destroy the French fleet, &c. in tlie port of
Vigo, Oct. 12.—The French send colonies to the Mis-
sissippi.—An engagement between the English and
French fleets in the West Indies, Aug. lu.—King
AViUiam dies.—Anne, youngest daughter of James II.,

succeeds.—Prince Eugene of Savoy, and Fouelon,
bishop of Cambray, live.

1 70.^—Portugal cedes to tho league against France
and Spain, May 6. —Tho foundation of Petersburg
laid.—A dreadful tempest in England, Eddvstone
lighthouse blown down, Nov. 27.-^odfrey William
Liebuitz lives.

1704—Marlborough defeats tho Bavarians at Bchol-
leriburg, July 3.—Gibraltar taken by Admiral Hooke,
July 24.—Tlie battle of Hochstet, or Blenheim, Aug. 2,
in which the allies defeat tho French.—Narva taken
by the czar of Muscovy, Aug. 10.—Tho sea-fight off
3lalaga, Aug. 13, in which the English defeat the
French fleet.—Commencement of Protestant missions
to India.
170^—The English defeat the Spanish fleet off

Gibraltar, March 21.—Marlborough forces tho French'
lines in Brabant, July 18.—^Prince Eugene defeated
at Cassono, by the duke of Venddme, Aug. 6.—The
English reduce Barcelona, Aug. 23.—Sir Godfrey
Kiiellor, of Lubec, lives. ,

1706—Marlborough defeats the French at Eamilics,
^loy 12, and afterwards takes Brussels, Louvain,
Bruges, Ghent, Ostend, Menin, &c.

—
^The allies become

masters of Carthagena, June 18.—The articles of
union between England and Scotland sipiod, July 20.

—Prince Eugene defeats tho French at Turin, Xug.
r 28 ]
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27.—Peace between Sweden and Poland, Sept. 13.—
John Flamsteed, of Derby, lives.

1707

—

The Articles of llnion ratified by the Scottish

parliament, Jan. 16.—The allies defeated by tho
French at Almanza, April If.—The emperor seizes

tho kingdom of Naples.—The king of Prussia declared
sovereign of Neulcliatel, Nov. 3 .—

A

conspiracy in
Geneva.—Andrew Dacier, of Castres, lives.

1708

—

Marlborough and Engeno defeat the French
at Ondenardo, .Tune 30.—Tho Muscovilos defeated by
the king of Sweden at Holowazen, in July.—The allies

become masters of Sardinia, Aug. 4.—Minorca taken
by General Stanhope, Sept. 18.—Lisle surrendered to
the allies, Oct. 12.—Ghent taken by Marlborough,
Dec. 30.—Armorial bearings first taxed in England.

—

Death of Prince George of Denmark, the husband of
Queen Anne.

1709—

The Eufisians defeat tho Swedes at Pultowa,
June 27.—Tho allies take Tournay, July 30.—I'ho allies

defeat tho French at ^talplaquet, Aug. 31.—The allies

take Mons, Oot. 21.— First appearance of the
“ Tattler.”

I i^io—Dr. Sacheverel sentenced by tho parliament
i
of England, March 23.—Douay taken bv Marlborough
and Eugene, June 16.—Tho Spaniards defeated by tho
allies at Almenara, July 27; again at Saragossa,
Aug. 9.—Tho academy of Lyons established.—^Tho
English defeated by the duke de A'^endomeat Brihwega,
Dec. 0, when General Stanhope was taken prisoner.

—

The battle at Villa Alciosa, Dee. 10.—i)c. Hare, bishop
Chichester, and Harley, earl of Oxford, live.

1 71 1

—

Gironno taken by the duke do Noailles,
Jan. 23.—War declared by Peter, emperor of liussta,

against the Turks, March 8; a bsittlo of three days
between the Turks and Russians.— Uouchain taken by
Marlborough, Sept. 13. — The ” Si)eotntor” com-
menced.—Joseph Addison and Henry St. John, Lord
Bolingbroke, flourish.

1712

—

The English defeated by A'illars, at Denain,
July 13, who takes Doiuiy, Sept. 8.—Negotiations lor

a general peace begun at Utrocht.—Apothecaries in

England first exempted from serving on juries.—Sir

11. Steele, of Dublin, flourishes.

1713

—

A treaty of peace and commerce between
Great Britain and Holland, at Utrecht, Jan. 29.—
Peace between Russia and the Ottoman Porte.—

A

treaty between Great Britain ami Spain, at Madrid,
March 26.—Peace between Great Britain and France,
at Utrecht, by which England g^ts Gibraltar and
Minorca, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, and Hudson’s
Buy; between France and tho duke of Savoy, April
11 ; between France and Portugal, April 11 ; between
Prance and Prussia, April 11 ; between France and
the States-general, April 12; between Great Britain
and Spain, July 13 ; and treaty of commerce between
them. Doc. 9.—Matthew Prior flourishes.

1714

—

^The bull Unigenitus received in France.—^Th©
treaty of Kastfldt, between France and Germany,
March 6.—The interest of money fixed in England at

6 per cent.—Tho king of Spain takes Barcelona and
Cordova.—^Tho treaty ofBaden, between France, Ger-
many, and Spain, Sept. 7.—^'fhe accession of George,
elector of Hanover, to the kingdom of Great Britain,
Aug. 1, when Queen Anne dies.—Francis Attorbury,
bishop of Rochester, flourishes.

1715

—

Tho treaty of Utrecht, between Spain and
Portugal, Feb. 13.—^The Turks conquer the IMorea.—
The barrier treaty of Antwerp, between Germany and
Holland, Nov. 16.—The battle of Preston-pans, be-
tween the kin^s forces and the rebels, Nov. 13, in
Scotland

; the battle of Dumblain, or Sheriff-mnir, in
Scotland, between the same, Nov. 13.—The Pretender
lands near Aberdeen, Dec. 22.—Louis XIV, dies.—
John, duke of Argylo, lives.

1716—

The rebellion in Scotland suppressed, April 26,—^The Turks invade the island of Corfu ; they are de-
feated by Prince Engene at Peterwaradin, July 25.—
John le Clerc lives.

1717—

The triple alliance between Great Britain,
France, and Holland, at the Hague, Deo. 24.—^Tho
Sinking Fund projected by Sir R. Walpole.
i7iS^harles XII. attempts the conquest of Nor-

way.—^The English defeat the Spanish fleet near Syra-
cuse, July 31.—The quadruple alliance between Ger-
many, Great Britain, France, and Holland, Aug, 2.—
To this treaty the king of Sardinia acceded Nov. 8.—
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Great Britain declares war against Spain, Dec. 22.—
William Hunter, the anatomist, flourishes.

1719—

The Spanish troops evacuate Sicily.—Peace
between Spain and Great Britain, June 26.—Peace
between Poland and Sweden; between Hanover and
Sweden, at Stockholm, Nov. 20.—^The battle of Franca
Villa, Juno 9.—Vigo taken by Lord Cobham, Oct. 10.

—The Mississippi scheme at its height in France in
November and December.

—

A. curious machine for
throwing silk erected at Derby, England.—John Law,
comptroller«generiil of flnances, lives.

1720—

An ollbnsive and defensive league between
Sweden and England, Jan. 21.—Peace between Sweden
and Prussia, at Stockholm, Jau. 21.—Tlie South-Sea
Bcheme begins April 7, and ends Sept. 29.—Peace be-
tween Sweden and Denmark, Juno 3.

—^The Mississippi

Company in France dissolved, Jime 27.—Pestilence in
France.—The kingdom of Sardinia ceded to the duke
of Savoy, Aug. 7.—Two insurance companies incor-

porated in England.—Bernard do Montfaucon lives.

1721.—A treaty of peace between Groat Britain and
Spain, at Madrid, Juno 13.—A defensive alliance be-
tween Great Britain, Franco, and Spain, June 13.

—

A treaty of peace between Sweden aud Bussia, at
Nystadt, Aug. 19.—Inoculation introduced to England
Iroin Turkey by Ladv Mary Wortley Montague.

—

Guy’s Hospital, Southwark, founded. — Dr. Samuel
Clarke lives.

1722—

The czar of Muscovy assumes the title of
emperor of liussia.—Iloggewcin makes discoveries in
the PuciUc Ocean.—The Christians and Jesuits ban-
ished out of China.—Dr. Jonathan Swift, of Dublin,
flourishes.

1723

—

The strawberry-tree introduced to England
from tlie Ijevuut.—Dr. Edmund Halley, of Loudon,
lives.

1724

—

TIjo Protestants persecuted in Franco.—An
acadrmv of eeienees established at Petersburg. —
Philip A*., of Sp.ai!i, resigns his kingdom to liis son
Louis, Jan. 15, who reigns about one year aud two
mouths.

1 72s—The treaty of A’’ienna, between the emperor
of Cxermniir .and tho king of Spain, April 31.—The
treat}'- of Jlunover, between Great Britain, Franco, and
Prusbia, agaiu.st Germany and Spain, Sept. 3 ; acceded
to by Holland and Sweden.— Dr. Joun Arbuthnot
flourishes.

1726

—

Tho value of current coins fixed in France, in
June.—Hi»nnanu Boerhaave, ofVoorhout, lives.

1727

—

The treaty of Copenhagen, between Great
Britain, Denmark, &c., April 10. — The Spaniards
besiege Gibraltar, but retire with a loss of 6,000 men.
—Tho aberration of the fixed .stars discovered and
accounted for by Bradley.—Eoyal Bank of Scotland
incorporated.—Slaves, in Virginia, declared to be real
estate.—King George I. dies.—Accession of George II.

1725

—

The treaty of AVestminster, between Great
Britain and Holland, May 37.—^The Congress of Sois-
sons, June 11*.—The University of Holstein founded.

—

A colony of Danes pass into Greenland.—“ Chambers*
Cyclopindia of the Arts and Scionoes’* published,—^the
first dictionary of the kind.
1729—The treaty of Seville, between Gbreat Britain,

France, and Spain, Nov. 9.—Tho quadrant, called im-
properly Hadley's, invented by T. Godfrey, of Phila-
oelphia.—Acromatic telescopes invented by Mr. 0. M.
Hall, of Essex.

I ^30—-The usurpation of the Afghans in Persia ended.—Tlie first attempt to spin cotton bv xnaebinery in
England, made at a village near Lichfield.—A bafloon
made in France.—Diamond-mineBof Braeildiscovered.
—The Persians, under Kouli-Khan, gain a signal victory
oyer the Turks.—Dr. Benjamin Hoadly, bishop of
vVmchester, lives.

1731—A treaty between the king of Great Britain and
the emperor, at Vienna, March 16.—A new treaty be-
tween the emperor and the kings of Britain and Spain,
ot \ienna, July22.—A treaty of union and defensive
alliance between the electorates of Saxony and Hano-
ver, at Dresden.—The “Gentleman’s Magaaine,” the
first m England, begins,—Alexander Pope flourishes,
I73a^’he Spanish fleet defeat the Moors on the

ooast of Barbary, Juue 20.-We8tminaterAbbey towersb^t.—The pragmatic sanction confirmed by the diet
11.—Charlee Boflio, of Pam,
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1733

—

^The Jesuits e:^elled from Paraguay, Jan.—

A

doable election of a king in Poland.—A war between
France and Germany.—A treaty between the kings ot
France, Spain, and Sardinia.—Refraction of the at-
mosphere propounded by Dr. Bradley.

1734

—

A battle between tho Persians and Turks at
Babylon, Feb.—^The French defeat tho imperialists at
Parma, June 18.—Philipsbm'g surrendered to the
French, July 7,—The city of Dantzic submits to
Augustus of Poland, July 10.—^The battle of Guas-
tuUa, on Sunday, Sept. 19, in which the king of Sar-
dinia defeats the imperialists.—A commercial treaty-
between Great Britain and Russia, Deo. 2.—The Bank
of England, Threadueedle Street, opened.—Bernard
de Fontenelle flourishes.

1735—

A treaty of alliance between Denmark and
Sweden.—The Persians entirely defeat the Turks, May
29.^—^Tlie French and their allies succeed against the
imperialists in Italy.—Tho preliminaries of peace be-
tween France and Austria signed at Vienna, Oct. 3.

—

Stereotyping invented by William Ged, of Edinburgh.
—Dr. Thomas Sherlock, bishop of London, lives.

1736

—

Peace between Spain and the house of Austria,—AVar between the Russians and Turks.—Kouli Khan
makes peace with the Turks, and is proclaimed king of
Persia, by the title of Schah Nadir, Sept. 29.—Cassini
observes the transit of Mercury over the sun’s disc, at
Thury, Nov. 11, 10h.43m. a.m.—Dr. George Berkeley,
bishop of Cloyne, lives.

1737—

:The emperor, in alliance with Russia, declares
war against the Turks, .July 2.—A dreadful hurricane
at the mouth of the Ganges, Oct. 10.—London theatres
placed under the surveilhinco of the lord-cbamberlaiu.
—Bradley detects the variation of the earth’s axis.

1738—

The Russians invade Crim Tartary.—The order
of St. Januarius instituted atNaples.—A treatybetween
tho emperor and the French king, at Vienna, Nov. 18.
—James Thomson flourishes.—Westminster Bridge
begun, 1738, finished 1750, at the expense of £389,000
sterling.—Tho manufacture of tin plates, by rolling-
mills, begins in England about this time.

1739—

Schah Nadir becomes muster of tho empire of
the Moguls.—A treaty between Great Britain ana Den-
mark, in May.—The Russians defeat the Turks at
Choezim, Aug. 8.—Peace between Germany and the
( Htornun Porte, Aug. 21 ; between Russia and the same,
Hov.—War declared between England and Spain, Oct,
23.—Admiral Vernon takes Porto-Bello, Nov. 21.—

A

treaty between France and Holland, at Versailles, Dec.
21.—Gas first evolved from cool by Dr. Clayton.

1740—

War between Poland ana Hungary.—The em-
peror Charles VI. dies, Oct. 9, which begins the general
WOT in Germany, that continues eight years.—Henry

1741

—

I’he battle of Molwitz, in which the Prussians
defeat the imperialists, March 30, and which is the fii-st

battle of the war of the Austrian succession.—AVar be-
tween the Russians and Swedes.—Vernon takes Car-
thagena, June 19.—Dr, Hales, in England, invents
ventilators.—Charles de Secondat, baron de Montes-
quieu, lives.

1742—

The battle of Czaslaw, between tho Prussians
and Austrians, May 6.—Peace between Austria and
Prussia.—The Austriansbesiege Prague, Aug. 16—Dec.
16,—A defensive alliance between Great Britain and
Prassia, at Westminster, Nov. 18,—Hydraulic che-
mistry received into the number of sciences.—Dr,
Stephen Hales lives.

1743—

7’War between Persia and the Ottoman Porte.
—The battle of Campo Santo, Jan. 17, between the
Spaniards and Austrians.—The battle of Dettingen,
June 16, in which the allied army defeats the French.

—

A treaW of defensive alliance between the king of
Great Britain and the empress of Russia, Feb.—A
dreadful pWue in Sicily, May.—^War in Germany be-
tween the Hungarians, British, French, aud Austrians.
—Peace between Bussia and Sweden, at Abo, Aug. 17.
—An allianoe between Great Britain, Himg;iry, &o.,
at Worms, Sept. 13.—^The alliance ofMoscow, between
Great Britain and Russia, Dec. 11.—George Frederick
Handel, of Halle, in Saxony, flourishes.

1744—

The French attempt to invade Britain de-
feats, Feb. 24.—^An indecisive sea-tight off Toulon,
between the French and English fleets, Feb. 22.—AVar
of Great Britain against France declared, March 31.—
War of Hungary and France declared, April 17.—
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Siego and surrender of Mcinin, June.—Prague taten

by the king of Prussia, Sq)t. 10,—Friburg surrenders

to the French, Nov. 1.—Commodore Anson arrives at

St, Helen’s, after having completed his voyage round

the world.—Loss of the Victory (110 guns) and its

crew in the Kace of Alderney.—^The first Wesleyan
Conference at London.—^The quadruple alliance of Warsaw, between

Great Britain, Austria, Holland, and Poland, Jan. 8.

—

The French defeated by the Austrians at Psaffen-

hosen, April 4.—^The battle of Fontenoy, between the

French and allies, who are defeated, under the duke
f>f Cumberland, April 30.~Suhnh Nadir defeats the

Ottoman army at ErKcrouin, in J\Iay.—^The Prussians

defeat the Austrians at Striogau, June 4.—The French
take Tournay, Juno 8; Ghent, June 12; Bruges,

July 18 j Oudeuarde, July 21 ;
Dondermonde, Aug. 12

;

Ostend, Aug. 23 ;
Ne^vport, Sept. 6 ; Aeth, Oct. 9.

—

The English become masters of Louisburg and Caj^e

Breton, June 6.—The rebellion in Scotland begins in

July.—The Prussians defe:it the Austrians at Sohr,

Sept. 19.—The followers ofthe young Pretender, Prince
Charles Stuart, defeat the king’s annv at Preston-pans,

Sept. 21.— The king of Sardinia almost stripped of

his dominions by the Spaniards, Oct.—The treaty of

Dresden, between Prussia, Poland, Austria, and
Saxony, Dec. 26.—Carlisle taken by the duke of Cum*
berland, Dec. 30.—Dr. CoAyers Middleton and Count
do Saxe, marshal of France, live.

1746

—

^’riie rebels defeat the royal forces at Falkirk,

Scotland, Jau. 17.—Peace between Persia and the

Ottoman Porte, in Jan.—Count Saxe takes Brussels,

Feb. 20, and, soon after, Antwerp.—The royal army
defeats and disperses the rebels at Culloden, Scotland,

April 16.—The defensive alliance of Petersburg, be-

tween Austria and Bussia, May 22.—^The prince of
Conti takes Mons, July 10; Charleroi, Aug. 2.—Count
Clermont takes Namur, Sept. 19.—Count Saxe defeats

the allies at Eoucoux, Oct. 11.—Lima destroyed by an
earthquake, Oct. 17.—William Hogarth, the painter,

flouri^es.

1747

—

The French fleet defeated by Anson and
Warren, off Capo Finisterre, May 3.—The prince of
Orange elected stadtholder of the United Provinces,
May 2.—The defensive alliance of Stockholm, between
Prussia, Poland, and Sweden, May 2.9,—The French
defeat the allies at LafTeJdt, July 2.—The French fleet

defeated by Admiral Hawke, Oct. l I.—Bergen-op-Zoom
taken by the French, Sept. 6.—Kouli-Khan murdered.
—Foundation ofthe Afghankingdornof Persia,—Ahmed
Doorani first king.—Jacques Cassini lives.

1748

—

Maeslri^t taken by the French, May 7.—The
peace of Aix-la-Cbapeilo, between Great Britain,
France, Spain, Austria, Sardinia, and Holland, Oct. 7.

—Paul's patent carding-machine invented in England.
—A swarm of locusts descend in London, and do much
damage.—Benjamin Eobins and Sir John Barnard
live.

1749—

Nova Scetia peopled.—A league between the
pope, Venetians, &c,, against the corsairs of Algiers
and Tunis.—Discovery of Herculaneum after the lapse
of nearly 1,7(K) years.—Pierre Bougier aud Phihp, earl
of Chesterfield, of London, live.

i«o—An academy of sciences founded at Stockholm.
—The commercial treaty of Madrid between Spain and
Great Britain, Oct. 6.—The mauufaoture of carpets
introduced into England by .some Frenchmen.—H'^st-
minster Bridge opened, after being 11 years building.

—

Process of casting steel discovered at Sheffield.
1751

—

Peace between Spain and Portugal.—^Anti-
quarian Society at London founded.—Thomas Simpson,
of Bosworth, lives.

1752

—

^The new or Gregorian style introduced into
Great Britain, Sept. 3, counted the 14th.—China-ware
first made in England at Chelsea.—Dr. Black, professor
of chemistry at Glasgow, flourishes.

17^3—The British Museum established at Montague
House by act of parliament.—Dr. Edward Young
flourishes.

17^4—A dreadfhl eruption of .^tna.—A great earth-
quake at Constantinople, Grand Cairo, &o.. Sept. 2.

—

The French attack an English fleet on Monongahela,
Ac., on the Ohio, April 17.—Mr. Washington interoepts
a small body of French, June 1.—The Society of Aru,
Manufactures, and Commerce instituted at iKindon.

—

Book post-hills firstissued.—Dr.JohnLeland flourishes.
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17^5—War declared between the Dutch and Alge-

rines, April 10.—Quito in Peru deslroyed by an earth-

quake, April 28.—Braddock defeated and killed near
Fort du Quesne, July 9.—A convention between Great
Britain and llussia, at Petersburg, Sept. 30.—Lisbon
destroyed by an earthquake, Nov. 1,—Dr. Thomas
Birch and Admiral Edward Buscawen live.

1756—A treaty between Great Britain and Prussia,
Feb, 16.—War declared in England against France,
May 17.— An engagement between the English and
French fleets off Minorca, May 20.—Blakeney surren-
ders Minorca to the French, June 2S.— Calcutta taken
by the viceroy of Bengal, June 20.—Oswego taken,

Aug. 14.—The king of Prussia defeats the Austrians at
Lowositz, Oct. 1.

1737—Calcutta retaken, Jan.2.—Damien’s conspiracy
against the king of France, Jan. 6.— The king of
Prussia invades Bohemia.—The battle of Prague, May
6, in which the king of Prussia defeats the Austrians.—
Tho battle of Plassy, in the East Indies, June 23.—The
battle of Hastenbeefc, July 26, in which the French
defeat the allies.—The French take Verdun, Aug. 26,

and Bremen Aug. 20.—Tho convention of Closter-soven,

Sept. 8.—The battle of Kosbeck, Nov. 6, in which the
Prussians defeat the French and Austrians.-The Aus-
trians defeat the Prussians near Breslaw, Nov. 22.—
The Prussians defeat the Austrians at Leasa, Dec. 6.

—

The king of Prussia takes Breslaw, Dec. 21, and be-
comes master of Silesia.—Admiral Byng shot in Eng-
land.

1758—Minden reduced by Prince Ferdinand, March
14.—A treaty between Great Britain aud Prussia, April
11.—The English take Senegal, in Africa, May 1.—The
French defeated by Prince E'erdiiiand at Crevelt, Juno
23.—Count Daun compelled by tho king of Prussia to
raise the siege of Olmutz, July 1.—The English re-

y
ulscd at Ticonderoga, in America, July 8.—Tho
h'ussiuus defeated by the Au'^triaus at Fraukfort-on-

the-Oder, Aug. 12.—I’he Eussiana defeated by tho king
of Prussia at Zomdorf, Aiir, 26.—The king of Prussia
defeated by Count Daun ui, Hoclikirchen, Oct. 14.

—

The king of Prussia and his generals raise the sieges of
Colberg, Neiss, Cosel, Torgau, Leipsic, and,Dresden,
in October.—The English tako Fort du Quesne, Nov.
25.—A treaty between Great Britain and Prussia,
Deo. 7.—Goree taken by Cominodoro Keppel, Dec. 29.

—Dr. Shebbeare put in the pjllory at Charing Cross
for writing libels.—China maile at llow, near London.
17^9—The French defeated by Prince Ferdinand at

Bergen, April 13.—Guadaloupo surrendered to the
English, May 1.—Fort Niagara reduced by Sir William
Jo^son, July 24.—The French defeated by tho allies

at Mindeu, Aug. 1.—The Russians defeated by the
king of Prussia at Cunersdorf, Aug. 12.—The Jesuits
expelled from Portugal, Sept. 3.—An engagement be-
tween the English and French fleets near Pondicherry,
in the East Indies, Sept. 10.—General Wolfe defeats the
French, takes Quebec, and is slain. Sept. 17.—Bos-
cawen defeats tho French fleet off GibraU'ir, Aug. 18.

—Hawke defeats the French fleet off Beileisle, Nov,
20.—Balbeo and Tripoli destroyed by an earthquake,
Deo. 5.—Thread and gauze manufactures begin at
Paisley, Scotland.
1760—The English defeated by tho French at Quebec,

April 28.—The French defeated by the allies at Lydorff,
JmylO.—Tho Prussians defeated by the Austrians at
Landshut, June 23.—The allies defeated by the French
at Corbacb, July 10.—The French defeated by the
allies at Warbourg, July 31.—Tho Austrians defeated
by the king of Prussia at Pfaffendorf, Aug. 16.—The
Prussians defeat the Austrians in Saxony, Aug. 30.—
Tho English become masters of Montreal, and of
Canada, Sept. 8.—Berlin taken and plundered by the
Austrian and Bussian troops, Oct. 9.—The prince of
Brunswick defeated near Ehineberg, Oct. 16.—The
king of Prussia defeats the Austrians at Torgau, Nov.
3.—Blaokfriars Bridge begun, aud finished 1770, at the
expense of £152,840 sterhng.—King George II. dies.—

•

Voltaire flourishes.

1761—Pondicherry token by Colonel Coote, Jan. 15.
—The French defeat the Hanoverians, &c., near Orun-
berg, March 21.—Beileisle surrenders to tho Engdieh,
June 7.—The allies defeat the French at Eirchdeno-
kern, Jnly 16.—A league between France and Spain,
Aug. 15.—The Bussians defeated at Colberg, Sept. 16.
^King George 111. maririesj Sept. 8, and is oroimed
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Sept. *23.—A process against the Jesuits in Trance.-

Watt's first experiments on the power of steam with

Papin's digester.—George Lord Ljrttleton and Charles

Townshend live.

176a—War against Spain, Jan.3.—Martinico surren-

ders, Feb. 4; Grenada, &c., March 4.—Peace between

Bussia and Prussia, March 5.—War between Portugal

and Spain, May 2.5.—War declared bv France and
Spain against Portugal, June 20.—The allies defeat the

French at Grabenstein, June 24.—A revolution^ in

Bussia, July 9.—Havannah surrenders to the English,

Aug. 13.—Pestilential disease in Mexico so ’general as

to prevent the gathering of the wheat.—The Jesuits

bamshed from France in August.—Prince Ferdinand
defeated by the French at Johannesberg, Ang. 30.

—

A battle between the allies and French at Prucher-

muhl, Sept. 21.—ManiUa taken by the English, Oct. 6.

—Sohweidnitz surrenders to the king of i'russia, Oct. 9.

—Prince Henry defeats the allies at Freyberg, Oct. 29.

—The allies besiege and take Cassel, riov. 1.—Peace
between Great Britain and France, at Fontainebleau,

Bov. 3. [By this j)c.u-o Canada was ceded to England

by France, and Fim-ida by Spain.]—An eruption of

iiro in Michnaean, began in 1700, continued several

years, and formed three mountains six miles in circuit,

1703 to 17C6.—Wede:cwnre patented in England.—M.
do Condamino, of Paris, lives.

—1'ho peace of Paris, between Great Britoini

France, and Spain, acceded to by Portugal, Feb. 10.—
The peace of Hubcrslmrg, between Hungary d.nd

Prussia, Feb. 15,— I'cace between Prussia and Poland,
Feb. 15,—The expulsion of tlie Jesuits from France
completed.—The spinning-jenny invented by Har-
greaves, a weaver living near Bluckburn.

1764

—

A treaty between Riis.sia and Prussia, April 15.

—Count Stanislaus Poniatowsky unanimoii'^lv elected

king of Poland, Sept. 6.— Famine anti pestilence in

Italy.—An earthquake at l^iabou, .Doc. 'litt.—Monro
defeats Sujnh .Dowlah, at Buxiir, in India, Oct. 2.'5.

Byron makes dLscoveries in the Pacific Ocean.—Mr.
Harrison receives iil0,0i>n Rterlhig for his accurate
timepiece, by w hich longitude iu:sv f)o discovered.—C,

V. Lmnaius, of lihoeshalt, llourislies.

1765

—

The llegency BUI ])ivt,aetl in England, on ac-

count of the mental alUiclion of the king, May 15,

—

Siijah Dowlah defeated by General Caniac, May 3

;

and soon after, fJengnl established by Lord Clive, under
the British government.
17O6—The American Stamp Act repealed, March 18.

—An insurrection in Sjiain compels the king to leave
Madrid, March 25.—A treaty of commerce and naviga-
tion between Groat Britain and Bussia, ut St. Peters-
burg, June 20.—A great earthquake at Constantinople.
—The J esuits expelled from Bohemia and Denmark.

—

David Hume, of Edinburgh, lives.

1767

—

^The Jesuits expelled from Spain, Genoa, and
Venice, April 2.—Martinico almost destroyed by an
earthquake.—^The Protestants tolerated in Poland,
Nov. 3.—Wallis and Carteret make discoveries in the
Pacific Ocean.—Taxes on American imports.—Bostonj,
in America, occupied bv British troops.—Jeun-Jacquea
Bonsseau, of Geneva, fiourishos.

1768—

The Boyal Academy of Arts established in
London.—The Turks declare war against the llussians.

—The Jesuits expelled from Naples, Malta, and
Parma.—Act maldug the Irish parfiament octennial,
passed Feb. 3.—Bougainville makes discoveries in the
Pacific Ocean.—Biot in Boston, the British troops
fire upon the inhabitants and kill four, March 5.

—

Cook sails on Iiis first voyage.—^Hammond's applica-
tion^ of the stocking-frame to the weaving of lace.

—

David Garrick, born at Lichfield, in England, flou-
rishes.

1769—

First battle of Choezim, between the Eus-
sians and Turks, April 30; second batjble of Choezim,
July 13 j third battle of Choezim, Sept. 17.—The Bns-
sian fleet, enters the Mediterranean, in December.—
Cook maues discoveries in the Pacific Ocean.—^Paoli
flies from Corsica, June 13, which was reduced.—-The

,

Shakspeare jubilee.— Watt's first patented steam-
Mgine.—The Boyal Academy of Painting instituted.—

i

Thomas Gray, of London, poet, lives.

,
1770—The Bussians defeat the Turks near the

nver Prnth, Aug. 1.—An earthquake at St. Domingo.
—The right of Falkland Islands settled.—Bender
taken by storm, Sept. 28.—Cast steel first made in
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Sheffield.— Blackfriars Bridge, London, finished.

—

Bruce discovers the supposed sources of the Nile.—
Oliver Goldsmith, of Boscommon, in Ireland, flou<

rishes.

1771—An emigration of 500,000 Tourgooths from the
coasts of the Caspian Sea to the frontiers of China.

—

Lord Mayor of Loudon committed to tlie Tower,
March 37.—The Turkish fleet burned by the Bussians,
at Cisme, Natolia, July 5.—Calico-weaving begins in

Lancashire.—William Faloy lives.

177a—A revolution in Denmark, when the queen is

imprisoned, Jan. 17.— Insurrection at Christianstadt,

which ends in a revolution in Swedeu, that makes the
king absolute, Aug. 13.—Poland dismembered by the
empress of Bussia, the king of Prussia, and the hou.se

of Austria.—Dr. William Hunter, of Kilbride, anato-
mist, flourishes.

1773—

Cook makes discoveries in the Paeiflo Ocean,
and sails to 71® KV S. lat.—Guatoroala overthrown by
an earthquake, and 30,fK)0 people buried in the ruins,
July 29.—The order of the Je.suits suppressed by the
pope's bull, Aug. 25.—An English armed schooner
stationed in the Nan-aganset, to enforce the collection
of duties, burnt by a party of Americans.—Disturb-
ances in America begin by tho destruction of tea
on board three sloops at Boston, Dec. 18.—Manufac-
ture of cast plate glass established in Lancashire.

—

M. d’Alembert, of Paris, flourishes.

1774—

Dr. FrauL'lin’s petition dismissed, Jan. 29.

—

Literary property determined, Feb. 22.—Grenville’s
act for elections made perpetual, March 31.—Boston

S
ort bill passed, March 31.—Turkish army ruined,
une 20,—Peaco between the Bussians and Turks,

July 21.—Oxygen gas discoveredby Dr. Priestley, and
called dephlogisticated air, Aug. 1.—The ancient par-
liament of Paris restored, Is'ov. 13.—L. Euler, of
Basle, mathematician, lives.

177s—Hostilities in America begin at Lexington,
April 19.—Ticonderoga seized by Colonel Allen, May.
—Actiou ut Bunker’s Kill, General AVarren killed,
June 17.—George AVashington appointed commander-
iu-ebief of the army, June 15; takes command of tho
troops investing Bo;don, July 2.— St. John’s taken by
Montgomery, Nov. 2.—The assault of Quebec ; Gene-
ral Montgomery killed; Americana, defeated, Dec. 31.

•Dr. Samuel Johnson flourishes.

1776—NorJolk ill Virginia burnt by the British,
Jan. 1.—General Howe quits Boston, March 17.

—

Quebec blockaded by General I’liomas .—

X

body of
Americans at tho Cedars surrender in !May.— Con-
gress assumes independence, May 15, and declares it

July 4.—Attack on Charleston, Juno 2S.—General
Howe lands on Staten Island, July 3.—Battle on Long
Island, Aug. 27.—New York taken. Sept. 15; and
Fort AVashingtou, ivith 2,000 prisoners, Nov. IG.—
Bhode Island occupied, Dec. 8.—The afl’air at Trenton,
Dec. 26.—The Americana expelled from Canada.—
Austria grants religious toleration, and abolishes tor-
ture

; also in I'oland.—^Dr. Bobert Lowth, bishop of
London, flourishes.

1777—Battle at Princeton, General Mercer killed,
Jan.3.—A convention declared Vermont to be an in-
dependent state, Jan. 16.—^Dambury destroyed, Gene-
ral AVooster killed, April 27 and 28.—Expedition of
Colonel Meigs to Sag Harbour, May 23.—Ticonderoga
taken by General Bu^oync, July 6.—General Howo
embarks his army oflT Staten Island, July 24; and
lands in Chesapeake Buy, Aug. 80 —Battle on the
Brandywine, Sept. 11.—Philadelphia taken by the
British, Sept. 26.

—

Battle of Germantown, General
Nash killed, Oct. 4.—^Articles of confederation adopted
by 13 of the colonies.-General Burgoyne’s army sur-
renders, at Saratoga, Oct, 16.— Kingston burnt by
the British, Oct, 16.—Attack at Bed Bank, Colonel
Donop killed, Oct. 22.— Buflbn, born in Auxois,
flourishes,

1778—Treaty between France and America, Feb. 6.

British commissioners arrive at Philadelphia, with
terms of conciliation.—Philadelphia evacuated, Juno
18.—Action in the Jerseys, June 28.

—

General Lee
arrested, June 30, tried and suspended for one year.—
Wyoming destroyed and the iuhahitants butchered,
by Colonel Butler and Indians, July 1.—Austrians and
I^Bsians begin hostilities, July 7.—French fleet,

under d'Bstaing, arrive in July. — Confederation of
the States formed, July 9.—French fleet put to sea to
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encounter Lord ITowe, Aufj. 10,—Both fleets disjpersed

by a tempest, Aug. 12.-—General Sullivan lays smge to

the British army in Newport, Aug. IS.-yThe F^mch
fleet rcturn.s, sails for Boston, and the siege of

port is raised, Ang. 2S.—^Action on Khodo Island,

Aug. 29.—Colonel Baglor’s regiment surprised aud^cut

to Tiieccs, Sept, 28.—Pondicherry taken, Oct. 17.

Savannah taken by the British, under Colonel C.^p-
l)ell, December.—^Americans defeated in Georgia, Dec.

29.—M. Diderot, of Langres, flourisho.«.

1770—Peace between the imperialists and Prussians,

Mav I'd.—St. Vincent’s taken by the French, Juno 17.

—Grenada taken, July 3.—General Tryon invades

Newhaven, destroys the stores, July 6; then burns

Fairfleld, July 9, and Norwalk, July 12.—An engage-

ment between Byron and d’Estaing, off Grenada,

JulvC.—A tremendous eruption of Vesuvius, Aug. 8.

—The siege of Gibraltar begun by the Spaniards in

Julv.—Sir (ileorgo Collier takes many American vc8.sels

in JVuob^cot Bay, Aug. 14.—General Sullivan defeats

tlio Indians, ami destroys all the villages, &c. of the Six

Nations, August and September.—Assault upon Savan-
nah unsuccessful, Pulasky killed, Oct. 9.—^The winter

the most rigorous ever known in America ; Long-Island
Bound is covered with ice, and the Chesapeake passed

with loaded carriages at Annapolis, 1779-80.—Science

encouraged in Kussia.—Tlie diving-bell llrat used iu

civil engineering in Kngland.
17S0—Sir George Kodney takes 22 sail of Spanish

fihipb, .Ian. 8.—Engagement with Langara, Jan. 16,

near Cane Vincent.—An engairement between the
English and Frencli fleets, off Martinico, April 17.

—

Cbarlesron, in Aim^rica, surrenders to the British arms,
May 12.—An insurrection and riot in Loudon in June.
—A Frcr.eli llei t and army under Ilochambenu arrive

at Newport, America, July 1<>.—Five British East-
liuiia ships and a largo fleet of dVest-liidians captured
by the combined llcets of Franco and Spain, in lat.

3(P 4t/, and Ion. ir>° W. from London, Aug. 9.—Lord
Cornwallis gains a signivL victory o^cr tlie American
forces, at Cambilen, South Carolina, Aug. 10.—^Torture

abolished in Frarieo bv edict, Aug. 25.—A most dread-
ful hurricane in 1 ho West Indies, in October; in Bar-
badoes alone live or six thousand persons perished.

—

Major Andr(5 hanged as a spy.—War declared against
Holland, Dec. 20.—Dr. Franklin lives.

1781—Battle of the Cowpons, British defeated, Jan.
17.—Arnold burns the stores at Eichmond, Jan. 6.

—

Bir George Rodney and General Vaughan take the
island of St. luistatia, Feb. 3; re-taken Nov, 17.

—

Lord Cornwallis defeats the American forces at Guild-
lord, March 10.—An engagement between the English
and Dutch fleets, near the Dogger Bank, Aug. 6.—New
London burnt, Fort Griswold stormed, and the garri-
8011 put to the sword, by Arnold, Sept. 6.—The English
enny, commandail by Lord Cornwallis, surrenders to
the uniied forces ofAmerica and Franco, at Yorktown,
Oct. 18.—Water discovered to be a compound substance,
by Henry Cavendish.—Muslins begin to be manufac-
tured in England.—Herschel discovers a now planet.

17S2—Mmorea surrendered to the Spaniards, Feb. 4.—An engagement between the English and French
fleets near Tnucnmalee, in the East Indies, Feb. 17.

—

Sir Georg'' Rodney defeats the French fleet, commanded
by Count de Grasse, off Dominica, April 12.—An en-
engement betwi'f'n the hhiglish and French fleets near
Trincomaleo, in the Eastludies, April 12.—Another en-
gagement near Trincomalee, iu September.—Gibraltar
besieged by the Spaniards, from 1780 to Sept. 13 of this
ear, when their floating batteries are burnt by red-hot
alls from the garrison, commanded by General EUiui.

—Independence of America admitted, Nov. 30, in the
king’s speech. FThis war not only cost England the loss
of her colonies, but £129,124,000 besides, and the loss
of 60,000 men.]
1783—Preliminaries of peace between Great Britain,

Prance, and Spain, Jan. 20, and America declared in-
dependent.—Armistice between England and Holland,
PeDruary.—Definitive treaty, Sept. 8.—A dreadful
earthquake in Sicily; Messina, and many other cities,

destroyed, Feb. 5.—^Logographio printing invented by
E . Johnson.—NewYork evacuatedby theBritish army,
Ncv. 23.—General Washington resig^ns his commission,
Dei. 23.—Tlie first Bteam flour-mill erected at the
Southwark foot of London Bridge.—James Watt, the
engineer, flourishes.
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1784—Peace ratified with America, March 24

;

Holland, May 21.—First conimemmoration of Handel,

performed in AVestminster Abbey, by 600 performers.

May 26.—Archindscluin, in Turkey, destroyed by au
earthquake, and 12,000 inhabitants buried in the ruins,

July 18.—Ilurricauo at Jamaica destroys all the ship-

ping, &o., July 30,—A most destructive hurricane in

the Windward islands, Aug. 2<’>, in the Leeward islands,

Aug. 27.—Printing re-establishod in Constantinople.—
Protestants allowed churches in Hungary.—Crimea
settled by Russia.—The Asiatic Society iu Calcutta
instituted.—First bishop in America consecrated, Nov.
14.—^Tho first aerial voyage in Kngland, from Artilleiy-

ground, London.—Sunday-schools begin in Yorkshire.
—Mail coaches invented and established by Mr. Palmer,
of Bristol.—Symington, of Falkirk, Scotland, hi.s loco-

motive steam-engine for common roads.—Cartwright’s

powor-loom.—Coploy, American painter, flourishes.

1783—The emperor of Germany suppresses 2,000

religious houses.—A severe frost in Germany, which
lasts 116 days.—Inundations in different parts of Eup-
iand, in Septerabov and October.—A violent storm m
Prance, Aug. 6, which lays waste 131 villages and farms.
—New method of making bar-iron from pig-iron, in-

vented by Mr. Cort, of Gosport, reckoned superior to

Swedish iron.—Royal Society of Musicians instituted.

—Thomas Warton, poet-lareate, flourishes.

1786

—

Torture abolished in Sweden, by order of tho
king.—Cardinal Tourlone, lilgh inquisitor at Romo,
hung on a gibbet 6U feet higli.— Introduction of the
gnillotinoin France.—Commercial treaty with France,
signed Oct. 29.—An earthquake in Scotland, and dii-

ferent parts of tho nortli of bhigland, Aug. 11.—

A

plairuo in the Levant.—Warren Hustings, late governor
of India, impeached by Burke.—Botany Bay deter-
mined to bo settled by convicts.

1787—

First convocation of (he notables at Versailles,
Peb. 23.—Botany Bay settlement first sailed from Eng-
land, March 21.—A bishop appointed iu Nova Scotia
by tho king of England, Aug. 11.—Banks first begun
in tho East Indies.—Cottori-w ool used in English manu-
factures at this time, valued at 4:7, •’>00,000, and weighed
23,000,000 lb. In this inaiiufacturo Ihero were, in
England and Scotland, 103 water-mills, S.'iOmule-iennic.s

of 60 spindles each, and 20,070 hand jounies of 80 spin-

dles each.—Amsterdam taken jiossessiou of by Prussia,
Get. 9.—Agreement between France and England t*>

disarm, Oct. 9.—CcAitest between tho king of Franc*'
and parliament begins.—Agricultural societies first es-

tablished in England.
1788

—

War betw'cen tho Turks, Germ.ans, and Rus-
sians.—Treaty between Great Britain and Russia, Jan.
13.—Horse-guards disbanded by the English govern-
ment, May 26, and the Life-guards first enrolled.

—

Stadthoklership guaranteed to tho prince of Orange
by tho United States of Holland, Juno 27.—Russia db-
claroa war against Sweden, June 30.—Choezim taken.
Sept. 29.—Inundation at Kirkwald, in Scotland, liy the
irruption of tho dam-dykes, Oct. 4, which nearly de-
stroyed the’ town.—Oczacow taken, Dec. 11.—Animal
magnetism introduced in France, and soon exploded

;

and, in the following year, introduced into England.—
Formosa, in the Chinese Sea, shakes off the Chinese
yoke, when 10,000 Chinese aro massacred, and the rest
driven into the woods and rocks of the island.—First
debate in England on the abolition of the slave trade.
—Formation ofthe African Association.—Merino shoex>
first brought to Plngland.

1789—

Insurrections in France, March.—First meet-
ing of Congress under the federal constitution at New
York, General Washington inaugurated first president,
April 30.—Statea-general of France convened. May 6.

—Mobility iu Franco renounce their pecuniary privi-
leges, May 23.-*-Di8pute8 between the orders ; Third
Estate proclaim themselves a national assembly, Jane
17.—The French king makes concessions, June 28.—
Bastillo at Paris destroyed, July 14.—Insurrection in
Brabant, Aug. 10.—The title King of the French,”
instead of king of France, first adopted, Oct. 16.—De-
cimal coinage adopted in France.—Ghent surrendered,
Nov. 23 ; and Brussels, Deo. 13.—Nootka, in tho N.AV.
of America, settled by the English.—Earthquake at
Bergo-di-san-Sapoloro, in Tuscany, Sept. 80, which
destroyes the cathedral, bishop’s palace, with the ad-
jacent town of Gastello, &c.; and Borgohas 150 houses
destroyed, and 30 houses, &c., sw^owed up by an
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pw rhcmiofll notnencl.itnrc

of Lavoisi<*i* JinO his HS<?oeiivtoft lirst puhlishod,

—

nata lirst iasiiod iu IVauco, Deo. 17.— Mutiny of llie

r rewofflie Itnimlff .— iCxperimental Bteambo.nts on tho
Clyde Canal, Scotland, by Mr. Sytninciton, of Falkirk.
i^yo—Tho first lileboat built and launched at South

Shields.— ^I’ho Freneli National Assembly go into
inonrnin<x for sf'veral days, because of the death of
Jlenjamin Franklin.—iSTobility abolished iu Fnanco by
the -National Assembly, Juno 1{>.—Xew confederation
in the Champ do ]\Iars, at Paris, commemorated,
July It.—lieliirious liom;e,s suppressed hy the National
Assembly in France, nmountin" to ‘tj.'iOO.—Canal of
(’ouriK n, lielwccn the Oise and Pari.s, is be{,am.

—

Porson and Parr, the pliilolofrists, flourish.

1791—Decree of the National Assembly, deelarin"

people of eolonr free citizens, IMay IJ.—King, queen,

and royal family of France (lee, Juno 21 ; are taken at

Varcimes by Drouct, a postmaster, and brought back

prisoners to Paris, Juim 2o.—Hiot iu Ibrmiugliam,

July I t, in winch several houses and moeting-honaes

are destroyed, on occasion of the commemoration of

the French revolution by a few persons assembled at u

tavern for that purpose.—Avignon and its territory

incorporated with Franco by tho National A s.sembly.

—

Partition treaty between tho courts in concert, aigned

at Pavia, July.—Convention and treaty of Piltnlz,

Aug. 27.—Insurrection of tiie negroes in St. Domingo
against tho whites, of wliom a great many are massa-

cred, in Sepl ember.
—

'I'he king of Franco Hnnetions tbc

national constitution, Sept. 1-t.—The National or Con-
stituent Assembly of Franco dissolved, Sept. 30.—^The

Legislative Assembly nu*cts, Oct. 7.— Farthquake iu

Scotland, in October; in Sicily and Calabria, October;
at Lisbon, Nov. 27 ;

at Zanto, in the Adriatic, Dec. 2.

—Bangalore, in tho Ea^t- Indies, taken by Earl Corn-
wallis.— Storming of Seringapatain, in which the

Engli.^ih defeat Tippoo Saib, and have one-half of his

dominions ceded to them.—Washington made the seat

of govornment in America.
1702—Leopold, emperor of Germany, dies, March 1.—'fho king of Sweden assassinated by Ankerstrom,

March 18.—The lake of Harentoren, in Ireland, a mile

in circuit, sinks into tlio ground, May 2.>.—Kraneo
declares w ar against tlio king of 1 rungary and Bohemia.
—Declaration of war noain.st France by tho court of

Brussels, April 20. — First invasion of tho Austrian
Netherlands, ]\Iay 1.—Second invasion of the Nether-
lands, flnne 17.— Insnrreclion at Paris; tlio king is

under tho ueeoasity of wwiring tho red cap, the svnihol

of tho Jacobins, June 20.—Austrian manifesto, July 5.

—Tin* Legislative Assembly decrees “ that tho country
is in danger,” July 11.—Federation at the Champ do
Alars, Julv It.— Duke of Brunswick’s manifesto,

Jnlv2.1.—Prussian manifesto, July 28.—Duke«>fBruna-
W'ick's second manifesto, July 27.—Joint declaration of

the allied courts of Austria, Prussia, and Holland,
Aug. 4.—Insurrection at Pari.s against tho throne, and
ma-sacro of tho Swiss guards at the palace of the
Tuileries.—Decree for electing a national convention,

and snspendmg the lung, Aug. 10.—Decree of accusa-
tion against La Fayette, Aug. 17.—Tho grand army of
the allies entei’.s J''ranee, Aug. 19.—Flight of La Fa-
yette to Holland, Aug. 21.-^Ijongway taken by tho
allies, Aug. 23.—Jlumourier joins tho camp at Sedan,
Aug. 28.—Commotions in Faria, and massacre of the
clergy and other prisoners. — A^ordun taken by the
nllics, S<*pt. 2.—Dumourior encamjis at Grandprey,
vSept.4.—Tlio French army driven Irom their intrench-
ments at Croix-aux-Bois, Sept. 13.— Dumourior is

forced to retreat. Sept. 15.—Tho combined army ad-
vances in pursuit of tho French.—The French declare
war against Sardinia.—Invasion of French Flandersby
the duke of Save-Teschen, Sept. 18.—National Conven-
tion assembled .—EL'rnal abolition of royal authority
decreed, and Franco declared a republm. Sept. 21.

—

Tho French enter Savoy, Sept. 24.—Negotiations of
Dumourier with the Prn-^'sians.—Progress oftho French
in the dominions of the king of Sardinia, Sept. 28.

—

Irruption of tho French into Germany, Sopt. 29.

—

Capture of Spiro by the French.—llctreat of the com-
bined forces in tho Netherlands, Sept. 30.—Decree of
death against all emigrants, Oct. 9.—Festival at Paris
for tho conquest of Savoy, Oct. 14.

—

The Convention
decrees that “tho country is no longer in danger/*
Oct. 20.

—

Capture of AVorms by the French, Oct. 21.—
r *1
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Inva.sion of Anatrian Flanders by Dumourier, Nov. 1—Battle of Jemappe, where tho Aiislrlaii.s are de.
feated, Nov. 6.—Dumourier enters AIous, Nov. 7,—
Ath, Tournay, Nieuport, and Bi nges, taken posse.ssion
ofby the French, Nov, 8.—French decree of Ircternity,

S
romising to aid all poojdo whow^ish to procure liberty,
W. 19,—Tho French obtain po.s.scs3ion of Liege uiid

Antwerp, Nov. 28.—Savoy annexed to Franee by a
decree of tho Convention, Nov. 27.—The French ob-
tain posses.sion of Louvain and Namur, Doc. 2.— Dis-
putes of the Engli.sli government with France, Dee. 7.— Fire at Constantinople, xvhicli destroyed 7,00u
houses.—^Tho king of France arraigned lieforo tho
Convention, Dec. 11; condemned to deaUi, Jan. 29,
1793, ])y a majority of five votes ;

beheaded, Jan. 21

.

1793—-The French Convention declare war against
Great Britain and Holland, Feb. 1.—Dumourier takes
tho field for tho invasion of Holland, Fel). 17.—Breda
and Klundert token by tho French, March 2, 4.

—

George AA'^ushington inaugurated prr.sident of tho
Dnitcd States for the second time, March 4.—Tho
French declare war against Spain, Alarch 7.—Batllo of
Norwinden, in wliicli tho French are defeated, Alarch
18.—Convention between Great Britain and Prussi.a
against France. — Tobago taken by tho Engiish,
April Ik—Proclamation of neutrality bv tlm pre-
sident of the United States, April 22.—Tho French
amba.s^ador ordered to quit Portugal, April 27.—Tbo
French defeated by Clairliiyt, April 28.—Tho insur-
gents in La Vendee, one of tho French departments,
seize upon Beaupreau, Alay 10,—Islands of St. Pierre
and Aliquehm taken by tho English, Alay 14,—Conven-
tion between Great Britain and Sjiain against Franee,
Alay 25.—Tbo insurgents in La A^cndee seize upon
Fontenay-lo-Peuple.—Insurrection at Lyons, Alay 29.
—Commotions at Paris in the disputes between tbo
Girondists and the Jacobins, May 31.—Triumph of tho
Jacobins, June 2.—Saumur seized upon by the A"en-
dcans,—Unsuccessful attempt of the English against
Alartinico, Juno 18.—Cape Fran9ai3 burnt, and tho
white inhabitants massacred, June 20.—Conde surren-
ders to tho allies, July 10.—Convention between Great.

Britain and Naples against J'Vance, July 12.—Lord
11owe sails from Spithead with the Channel fleet, July •

14.- -Alarat assassinated by Charlotte Corday.—Alentz
surrenders to the allies, July 22.—Assault of Valen-
ciennes by tho allies, July 25.— Its surrender, July 2S.

—Unsuccessful attempt of the French against tho
Bahama islands, July and August.—Siege of Lyons
by the troops of the Com on (ion.—Tho Convention
decree all Frenchmen to be at tho service of their
country, Aug, S.—Lord Hood negotiates with tho iu-

liabirauts of Marseilles and Toulon, Aug. 22.—Bom-
bardment of Lyons, Aug. 21.—Alarseillcs taken by the
republican troops, Aug. 25.—Pondicherry, India, sur-
renders to tlio English.—Further convention between
Great Britain and Prussia against France, Aiig. 30.

—

A body of French troops defeated before Toulon, by
Captain Elphinstone, Aug. 31.—Siego of Dunkirk by
the duke of York, where the English are defeated,
Sopt. 6.—Siege of Dunkirk raised.—The republican
troops seize upon some of tho posts before Toulon,
Sept. 8.—Quesnoy taken by the Austrians, Sept. 11.

—

Action at Pirmasens, in which the duke of Brunswick
defeats tho French, Sept. 15.—Batteries opened bv the
republicans before Toulon, Sept. 18.—Heights of La
Grasse occupied by the English, vSept, 21.—Landau
invested, and the lines of AVoissembourg carried by tlio

allies, Oct. 13.—Heights of Cape Brun, Toulon, stormed
and taken possession of by the republicans, Oct. 1 J.

—

The queen of France arraigned, tried, and condemned,
Oct. 15, and executed, Oct. 18.— Expedition Ironx

Jamaica against St. Domingo, Oct. 2i).—The English

obtain possession of Grand Anse and Cajie Nicholas

Alolo, in St. Domingo, Oct. 23.—iJrissot and twenty

other Girondists executed, Oct. 30.—The duke of Or-
leans afterwards executed.—English e.vpedition to f ho

West Indies, under Sir John Jervis and Sir Charles

Grey, sails, Nov. 3.—^The Prussians defeated at Sar-

bruck, Nov. 17.—Deiix-Ponts taken by tho French,

Nov. 21.—They are defeated by the duke of Brunswick,

near Lantern, Nov. 29, 30.—Toulon abandoned by tho

allies, Dec. 18.—The republican troops enter Toulon,

Deo. 19. [At this siege Napoleon I. first discovered

his military genius.] — Victories of Pichegru and
Hoche, Dec. 22 to 26.—Tho telegraph invented by
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Chappo, a French en^jineer, about the end of this

year.
—15nf!;li»h Hoot successful in the West Indies.—

Convention between Sweden and Denmark for the

defence of commerce, March 27.— iiluKlisb expeditiim

against St. Lucia, April 1.—Surrender of that island,

April 3.—Oneglia taken by the French, April 0.—^Eng-

lish expedition against Guadaloujic, April 11.—Ihe
combined armies reviewed by the emperor of Germany,

April 10.—Subsidiary treaty of Great ilritain and Hol-

land with FrusMia, April IJ).—GuaJaloupo surrenders

to the English.—The French beaten under the walls of

Landrecies, April 21.—They arc driven from Caesar’s

camp, and deleated at the heights of Gateau, April 23.

—Grand attack on the allies, from Treves to the sea,
i

April 20.—Surrender of Landrecies to the allies, April

30.—Lord Howe sails from St. Helen’s with the Channel
fleet, May 2.--Miidain0 Klizabeth, sister to the late

king of France, executed, May 10.—French fleet sails

from IJrest, May 10.—Decree of the French Convention,

forbidding ipiarter to be given to the English or Hano-
verians, ^lay 20 ;

that decree was repealed Dec. 20.

—Defeat of the French fleet by Lord Howe, June 1.

—

The French defeated before Charleroi, Juno 3.—French
expedition, under Victor Iluglies, arrives at Guada-
loupe, June 3.—Fort-au-Prince, in St. Domingo, taken

by the English, Jiino k—Point ii Pitre, GuadMloiipe,

stormed b^ ilio Fivncli, JuiioO.—I'he French defeutej

near Josselies, in Flaiidi'rs, June 0.
—

^Tbe French lake

Ypres, Juno 17, and tJbarleroi, June 20.—Lattle of

Fieurus won by Jourdan, Juno 27.—A balloon was I

made use of by the French to discover the evolutions,

&c., of the enemy, June 27.—Lord Moira joins the

duke of York in the Netherlands, June 20.—Lord Moira
defeats the French at Alost, and at Malines, July 0.

—The French cuter Brussels, July 9.—Eobespicrre
arrested and executed with the leaders of his faction,

July 23.—Conluiiiei i successes of the French,—Quesnoy
recaptured by the I'rcnch, and the telegraph first em-
ployed to uotily its surrender.—The Polish patriots

delt'ated.—Kosciusko taken
[
rnoner by the Eussians,

Oct. 10.—The French besiege Ximcgiicn, Nov. 5.

—

Surrender of Ximeguen to the French, Nov. 8.—Treaty
of amity and eoiruncico between Great Britain and the
United Statc.s of America, Nov. 19.—Tiburon, St. Do-
mingo, evacuated by the English, Deo. 30.—Earthquake
in Turkey, which destroys three towns; also near
Naples, wliich almost destroys the city of Torre del
Greco.— At Gronello, near Pams, an explosion of
powder-mills proves fatal to 3,(X)0 persons, and de-
stroys seieral biiihliiigs. [During this period, the
“ Iti'ign «)f Terror” was in its full \igour in Pains and
the French provinces.J
*795—'I’hc French, und('r Pichegrii, arc successful in

Holland.—Lord Hood sails iigainst Corsica, Jan. 21.

—

Attack upon the tower of Mortella, Fel». S.—Surrender
of the tower of Mortella to the British, Feb. 10.

—

Vice-Admiral Ilotluim defeats the French Toulon ficot,

March 11.—Siege of Bastia, in Corsica, begun, April 4.—Warren Hastings, after seven years’ trial, and a cost
of .T70,(HX), acqiiittcd, April 2d.—Subsidiary treaty
between Great Britain and Austria, iMay 1.—Mentz
blockaded by the Froneli, May 7.—Treaty of alliance
between France and II. Hand, May 13.—Bastia sur-
renders to the English, .May 22.—Luxembourg taken
by the French, June 7.— Louis XVII., of France, dies
in prison, June 8.- Siege of Calvi, in Corsica, begun.—St. liiicia retaken by the French, June 19.—Lord
Bridport’s action with the French fleet, whicli is de-
leated, ott’ L'Orient, Juno 22.—Renewal of the civil
war in La Vonddo.—English expedition arrives at the
Capo of Good Hope, July 11.—English expedition
against Ceylon sails, July 21.—^I'roaty of peace between
France and Spain, July 23.—English expedition arrives
at Ceylon, Aug. 2.—The Dutch camp at the Capo ol
Good Hope attacked by the English, Aug. 7.—Sur-
render of Calvi, in Corsica, to the British, Aug. 10.—
Alalacca taken by the English, Aug. 17 ; andTrinco-
malee, Aug. 20.—English fleet, with a reinforcement,
arrives at the Cape of Good Hope, Sept. 1.

—

The Dutch
driven from their camp at the Capo of Good Hope,
Sept. 14.—War declared by Great Britain against Hol-
land, Sept. 16.—^The Cape of Good Hope surrenders
to the English, Sept. 16.—The island of Maiiar taken
by the English, Oct. 6.—Jourdan crosses the Rhine in
the neighbourhood of Dusseldorff, Oot. 0.—Renewal of
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hostilities in Italy.—The National Convention dissolved,

and adirectory of five members appointed, viz., Rewbcl.
Barras, La Revclliere-Lepaux, Letourneur, and Carnot,
Oct. 20.—^Tlio siege of Mentz raised, Oct. 29.—The
king of Great Briiain assaulted in his coach, Oct. 29
and Feb. 11 following.—The sovereignty of Folaud
dissolved, and the kingdom divided between Russia,
Austria, and Prussia, Nov. 25, and the king retires on
a pension of 200,090 rubles.—Piclicgrii defeated at

Ereutzuach, Dec. 1.—Jourdan defeated at Kaysers-
lautern, Dec. 20.—A dreadful eruption of Mount Vc-‘

siM'ius.—Hersciicl’s telescope completed, and Ber-
thollet’s chemical process of bleacJiiug introduced tc

England.
1796—Fir.st telegraph in England erected, Jan. 3S.

—

Capture of Negorulio, Colombo, and Amboyna, in the
East Indies, by tlio English,, Fob. 6, 14, 16.—The Aus-
trians seiz** on Volin, April 9, and attack Moiitcnottc,

before which they arc defeated by Bonaparte (Napo-
leon I.), who had just iiecn promoted to the command
of the army, April 10.—Balllc of Millesimo won by
Augercau, April 13.—Action at Dego in favour of the
French, April 14.—Second action at Dego, aNo in

favour of the French.—Jinglish cLocdiUou against the
colonies of Holland sails from Earbudoes, Ajiril 15.—
The Piedmontese driven from the eamp at Ceva, April
10. —Retreat of the Piedmontese, yVpril21.—Demerara
and Lsseqnibo taken by tho Engbsh. — Expedition
against St. Lucia sails, April 23.—T)ie king of Sardinia
demands a susot luiou of arms, April 23.—Captain
Nelson ciit.^ out tour storo-ship.s at Loano, April 'J.~.

—

Morne Chabot, St. Lucia, carried by General M^ore,
April 26.—Duteh manifesto ag.r’ist Groat Britain.

—

Borbice taken by tho English, Jd 2.—Battle of Lodi
won by Bonaparte, May 12.—Tie.uy of Cerasco, be-

tween the French and Sardinian'
, May Id. -Hon ip irtc

passes the I’o, iMav 20.—St. I ii ia surrenders to tho
English, May 25.— Ponaparle a- . .\i 3 at LiVi^cia, May
28.— Action at ilorghetta, m fivour of I ho French,
May 30,—Opening of tho canij aign in Germany.

—

Captain Nelson i-uts out .se\<. ral store- -hips near
Oneglia, May 31.- 'L'iie Ihiglish successful in the West
Indies.—Jourdan and ^toreau cross the lUiine, Juno
24.—Action ut JCtlingen, in which General Moreau
defeats tho Archduke Cli.iiTes, no. nUced at tho head
of tho Ausliiun army, July 9.— Flba seized by the
Englisli, July of C.istiglione, in wliich Bo-
naparte defeats Wurmscr, Aug. o.— Bouaparte success-
ful against tho Austrians.— Diilch licet in Saldanha
Bay surrenders to the Englisli, Aug. 17.—^^Vurraser

takes refuge iu Mantua, Ang. 27.—Tlie French, under
Jourdan, defeated near Wurlzbnrg, Sept. 3.—Moreau
commences b i s retrea t, Sep t . 11 .—G t neralWushiugton’s
address to the peo[)lo of the United States, on his re-
tiring from the presidency, Sept. 17.—Battle of Bibe-
rach, in which Moreau defeats iho Aii-strians nnder
Latonr, Oct. 1.— Spam declares war ag.dust Great
Britain, Oct. 18.—Corsica cviiciialed by the English,
Oct. 20.—Battle of Schlicngen, in which Moreau
repulses tho Austrians, Oct. 21.— .Moreau recrosses the
iRliine, Oct. 26.—Buttle of Areola, 'Nliich completes the
conquest of Italjir by Bouaparfe, Xov. 10.—The Aus-
trians under Davidowifeh defeutoil by Massena.—Siege
of Fort Kehl by tho Austrians, Nov. 2:}.

—
'fhe Austrians

defeated in an attack on tho bndgo-heiid of Huningen,
Dec. 1.—Surrender of Foul Point, Madagascar, to tho
English, Dec. 2.— Subscription loan to the British
government for 18 millions sterling for carrying on tho
war against France.—Expedition against Ireland sails

from Franco, Dec. 15.—Surrender of Fort Kehl to tho
Austrians, Dec. 22.—French expedition arrives in
Bant ry Bay, Dec. 2 1.

1797—Battle of Kivoli won by the French, Jan, 14.—
Mantua surrenders to the French, Feb. 3.—The French
take Faenza, Feb. 3.—Battle off Cape St. Vincent, in
which Sir John Jervis defeats the Spanish fleet, and
captures four sail of the line, Feb. 13.—English expe-
dition against Trinidad, Feb. 16.—Surrender of Trini-
dad, Feb. 18.—Treaty ofTolentino, between Bonaparte
and Pope Pius VI., Feb. 20.—French descent on Wales
with galley-slaves, Feb. 22.—Resumption of hostilities
in Italy, Feb. 24.—John Adams inaugurated president
of the United States, March 4.—Continued successes
of the French.—The imperial plenipotentiaries arrive
at Leoben, April 9.—Peaoo of Leoben between the
French and Austrians, April 18.—Mutiny on board the
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Uect at Portsmouth for advance of wapes*, &c., April

18, which ended May 10, when an act wtis passed to

raise their wages, and the Ling pardoned thcmiitinecra.

—Another mutiny at tno *Noro, v\ hicb, alLex’ Idocking

up the trade of tho Tiiaiucs, cuded Juno 10, when
several of the ringleaders wore executed.— Moreau
crosses the Khino i i tho neighbourhood of Strasburg,

April 20.—Proclaruii^ion of llonaparte to tho senate of
Venice, May 1.—Tho French enter Venice, May 12.

—

Seditious societies and reading-rooms suppressed by an
act of (ho British parliament, Juno 21.—Cadiz bom-
barded by the lingHsli, Juno 22.—Second bombardment
of Cadiz, July 6.— Unsuccessful attempt of the British

on tho island of Tencrid'e, in which Adniiral Nelson
Joses his right arm, July 15.—Proclamation of Bona-
parte to tho Tyrolese on entering their territory, Aug.
30.—The Dutch lli*et leaves the T'exel, Oct. 10.—Baltic

off Camperdowti, in which the Butch llect is defeated

by Admiral Duncan, Oct. 11.—Treaty of Campo.
Formio, bel ween tho French and the Austrians, signed

Oct. 17. [I’y this treaty Venice ceded to England the

Ionian fslands.]— Fnglish state-paper on the continu-

ance of the war, Oct. 2.>.—Bonaparte returns to Pans,
Nov. 20.—Newspapers first published at Constantinople

this year.—Tho whole country between Santa Fd and
Parianin damaged by an earthquake, and 40,000 in-

habitants perish.

1 79S—Congress of llastadt opens, Jan. 1.—The
French successful in Switzerland and in Italy.—Louis
XVIII. retires to St. Petersburg, and is allowed a
pension by the emperor of Russia, April 2.— The Fii-

gh-sh o\aeiiiito St. Domingo, May U.—Tho British

troops, under General CooLe, destroy tiie Muicea on tho
caiKil between Bruges and O^tend, but are atterwards
coiripellcd to capiUikilo to the I'Yencli.—Bouajiarlo
sails with a lleeL froiii Toulon, May 20.—Insurrection
in Ireland.—A law pa'^sed in the congress of tlio

United Slates, for rai-ing a pnnisioiial army, and
another authorizing tho capture of French armVd \l 3-

Bcls.—Tho iriih lusurgenls attack Euuiscorlhy, ivlay

2S. — Their success against tivo detachments of the
king’s troops, May 21).—Evacuation of W'oxlbrd, May
20.—Tlio inauj'geiits attack jto.si, June .j.

—

llonaparLo
lands at Malta, June 0.—Attack oi Valelta, June 10.—
Surrender of Mall.i, Juno 12.—Tlio Fn .n-h licet leaves
Malta, June IS.—'iho Fremdi lleet arrives at Alexan-
dria, Juno 2').'- Tho troops land, July 2,— Capture of
Alev.uidria, July 2.—General Was’un ,!on appointed
comnrindcr-in-ehicf of tl.i* troops oi tlio United States.
—Boii.iparte niarclies against C'.nro, July 7.—Action at
CliebrcLs^j-', in u Inch Bonaparte detouts tho Mamelukes,
July 1 L— Battle ne ;r tho pyramids in Egypt, in which
tho French destroy tlio army of the beys, July 21.

—

The Frcneh outer Cairo, July 22.— Buttle of the Nile;
Freneli fleet taken or destroyed by Admiral Nelson,
Aug. 1.— A French force of a’uout ine-i, under
General Humbert, lands in Ireland, Aug. 22.— Tho
French .march to CastU liar, Aug. 2(>.— Action at Castic-
bur, in which the French del cat General Lake at tho
head of 6,000 men, Ang. 27.—Surremler of the French
to Lord Coninalhs, Sept. 8.— BattJo of Standtz, in
Switzerland, in which the French defeat the Swiss,
Sept. 8, P.~Tho Turks declare w'ar against France,
Snpt. 11.-- French expedition, with a reinforcement to
liv laiid, intercepted by Sir John IJorlaso Warren, Oct.
12.—Declaration of the king of Naples, Nov. 22.—Tho
king of Naples marches against the French, Nov. 23,
and enters Romo Nov. 29.—Abdication of the king of
Sardinia, Dee. 9.—Tho Neapolitans defeated at Civita
Castellana, Deo. 15.— Treaty between Great Britain
and Russia for carrying on the war against France,
Dec. 18.—Voluntary contributions for tno support of
the British government against the French invoaion
araoiint to upwards of two and a half millions, besides
£129,322 remitted from Bengal.—Descriptive geometry
introduced to Prance by Gaspard Mongo.— Laplace
discovers the ellipticity of the earth by tho motion of
the moon.
1799-Tho king of Naples driven from his capital,

Jan. 1.—Armistice between Prince PignateJli and the
French, Jan. 7.—Revolution at Lucca, Jan. 16.—The
French troops enter Naples, Jan. 23.—Ehrenbreitstein
uwenders to tho French, Jan. 28.—Bonaparte leaves
Cairo on an expedition into Syria, Feb. 10.—El Arisch
blockaded by the French, Feb. 12 j surrenders, Feb.
16.—Ihe French army reaches Gazah. Feb. 28.—Jour-
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dan crosses ihe Rhine, March l.—^Ianlicim taken by
the French.—The French army in Eg* pL reaches Jaffa,

March 3.—Julia (a!;en by assault, Jd.uch Freuch

declaration of war agaiusi Austria and Tuscar.y, March

13.—The French army in Syria avrivos b(‘foro Acre,

March 17.— Su‘go of Acre cornmenees.—^The French

Fuccossful in Italy.—Unsuccessful assault of the works

at Acre, by Bouaparte, April 1.—Lattlo ot Mount
Tabor, Syria, in which tho French are \ictoriou3, April

1«—SuwuiTOW anives at Verona, April 18.—Brescia

taken by the allies, April 20.—Battle of Cassano, iii

which the Freucli are defeated, April 27.—Tho allies

enter 31i]an.—Assassination of t!io J>eueh doimti.-'s

Bonnier and Roberjot, to the congress jit Xhu.tadt,

April 23.— Seringajiatain, capital ot tho Mysore, in

India, taken by tho British byas.^eult, and Tippoo baib

slain. May 4.—Acre again stormed by the French, May
0.—Biege of Aero raised. May 20.—Tho Archdiiko

Charles crosses the Rhino in vSwitzerland, May 21,

—

Peschiera surrenders S^) tho allies. May 20 —B.ittle of

Enrich, between Massona and tho Archiluke Ch.irles,

June 4.—The Austrians enter Zurieh, JuneO.—Modena
taken by the French, Juno 12 — First, day’s battle on
lli(‘ 'J'lvbia, belwven Maedonald and Buw irrow, left

undci'ided, JuMo 17.— Second day’s battle also nnde-

eidt d, Juno 13—Third day’s battlo on tho Trebia,

wliieli ends in tho defeat ot the French.— Directorial

revointion i.t Pans, Juno 19.—Count Bellegardo de-

foateil by i'.' n- in, Juno ‘20.—Turin surrenders to the

allies.—Conwntioii bi twern Gn e.t Britain and Russia

respecting the iin,«.sion of Jloll'ind, Juno 22.—Bologna
taken by tho alliis, Juno 20.—Macdonald enters

Liguria, July 8.—Ferdmaud IV. returns to Naples,

July 10.—Surrender of Fort St. Elmo, July 13.

—

Printing-presses in Engl.md regulated, July 12.

—

Aloxaiidria, in Italy, tdeen I'y tlio allies, Jnlv 21.—
Hattie of Aboukir, between the French and Turks, in

which the Turkish army is completely uuaihilated, July
2.">.—Mauiua retaken by tho allies —Froclamation of
tho pniieo of Omngo to tho DuLeh on the invasion of
Hollund, July 28.— ikigliah expedition against Holland
s lilj.—.louherl marches against tho allies in Italy, Aug.
12.—B.attJe of Xo\i, m which the French are defeated,
Aug. IL— Massenii attacks and deleals the archduke
m Switzeiland, Aug. JI, 15.—Suvinam surrenders to
tho Enghah, Ang. 2t) —Bonaparte r<?eretly embarks in

Kgtmt for Europe, Ang. 21.—Tho Engli'-li troop.s land
in Holland, Aug. ‘27.—Tho Dutch evacuate the Holder.
—The Dutch licet in tho Nieuvo Diep surrenders to
Admiral Miteiudl, Aug. 20.— The English troops iu
Holland udviuce, Sept. 1.—They are attacked Iiy tho
Dutch jiiid Froueh, who are re[)iilsed, Sept. lO.-^TJic
duke of Vork arrives in Holland, Sept. 19.— Roi; ,-

capitulates to tlie English, Sej-t. 20.—Battle of Zurich,
gamed by tlio French over trio Ru^sinriM, Sept. 2;.

—

Battle off’ Aik riiaar, in Holland, in which (ho ICnglhh
and Russians dt'l'eat the Dutch and French, Oct. 2.

—

Saw arrow begins hia retreat before the French under
Maasonu, Get. 5.—Bonaparte arrives at Paris from

Hi*—Treaty for the ciaciiation of HoiJaud
by the Kngiisli and Russians, Oct. 18.— Bonaparte
eff’ects a revolution at Paris.—The Directory di.ssolvod.
—A new constitution of government, with an executive
of three consuls.— Bonaparte made first consul for ten
years, Nov. 9-10.—Ancona surrenders to tho Austrians,
Noy. 13.--;Com taken by t)ie allies, Dee. 1.—Battle of
iSediman, in Egypt, in w Liich the Mamelukes are com-
pletely defeated by Dev.aix, Dec. 7.

1800—Treaty of fQ Arisch, for the evacuation of
signed. Lord Kr'itli rcfu.sca to acknowledge it;

in consequence of which tho war begins anew between
the French and theTurks, Jan. 21.—Bat I Jo ofHeliopolis,
in Egypt, between tho Turkish army and Hie French,
in wliicn tho former is completely defeated, March 20.

—Cairo recaptured by the Freuch, April 25.—General
attack on Genoa by tho Austrians, April 20.—Battles
in Germany between tho French and Austrians, in
which the former are victorious. May 2, 4, 9.—Passage
of the St. Bernard by Bonaparte, with the army of
reserve. May It.—The French enter Piedmont, May

! 18.—Bombardment of Genoa by the English fleet, May
1

21.—Bonaparte enters Milan, May 20.—Bonaparte
re-establishes tho Cisalpine republic.—Genoa capitu-
lates to tho allies.—Attack ont^uiJieron by the English,
June 4.—Action at Montebello, in which the French
are victorious, June 10.—Severe and decisive battto at
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Mannipo, tho Frf'Tioh \ir< orioua, fiiul General l)ei»'»aiT

aUun.—(ieneral Klrher, l-'roieli nominaiiiler in li^vpl-,

!issas8iuat0f1,.iinie 1 1.—Aruubtiee siKuetl in I(.ilv,.lunp

ll>.—Action ftl Jilenbeini, in whidi Moreau defeats 1 ho

AustriaiiM, Juno ]().— Action ai Neuhour", in A>hich

Moreau (i iins I ho day, Jtjly H.— Pivliininanes o/ peace

between France and Austria, si/;nie(l at Paris by the

Count flc Hi. Julien, on beliaJf of the emperor of Ger-

many, July 2a.~Malta surrenders to the E!)frhsh. Sept.

<5 —Convention of Ilohenlindeu, between the Jbreueh

and the Austria ns, Sept. ^/t.—Eu^di-^h attempt on

Ciidiz, Oct. (5.—TIjo French pei/,e on 'I’useany, Oet. 15.

— 'fhc Austrians defeated by General Uruiioin Ttaly,

^^ov. 17.— Battle of Hohenlinden, in which Moreau
obtains a most siprnal victory over the Arcliduko John,

iJcc. J.—The first consul’s life attempted by an explo-

aion of combustibles called tlie infernal machine, Dec.

2t.—The French adviince to withiti scvonteen loafrues

of Vienna.—Armistice of Kteyer rimmed. Dee. 25.—

IkirtlKiualce at Constantinojile, which dostrovs tho

imperial palace and many Imildinfjs.— The “Voltaic

pile" discovered by M.' Volt a.—Siijrar extracted in

ttbuuJauco from beetroot by order of Bonaparte.

inK JflK-ETEENTn CEITTUKY.

iSoi—Union Act for Ireland, passed July 2, ISOO,

and took place Jan. 1, ISOl,— Fiif'li.sh squadron a'piinst

Iv^ypt asseinliles at Alarmorice, Jan. 1.—Armi.sticoof

'I'rmi.-’o, between the French and Austrians, 8{p:ued

Jan. 10.—Convoniion of Lune\jlle sip^ned, Jan. 20.

—

Assembly of the first imperial parliament at London

;

kini^’s Bpeech; debato-s, Feb. 2.—Definitive treaty of

Luneville, between Austria and Franee, sifjned Feb. 9.

—Lord Keith sails for ICfjypt, Feb 22.—Thomas Jefl’or-

Bon inaugurated nrcsident of tho United Slates, March
4.—Enjilish expeoition ajainst Epvpt arrives atAboukir,
Manrh 7, and ellects a landing March 8.—An Enf^lish

fleet sails for tho Pall ic, March 12.—Act ion between
tho French and Enj^lish in Fjrvpt, in which the former
are repulsed, March Ph—Aboukir Castle eurrenders to

tlirt English, March 18.—St. Partholomew’s, in the
West Iiulios, taken by tho Fnfjhsh, March 20.—Battle
of Aboukir, death of Sir Kalph Abercrombie, March
21.—English fleet, under Sir Hyde Parker, pa.s.ses tho
Sound, Marcli 30.—Battle off Coponhapenjin which tho
Enfrlisiide.stroyaDaniah fleet of 10 sail and many lloatinw

batteries, A]iril 2.—Capture of llosetta by the Enf^lislt

army in F'f^ypt, April 8.— Armistice between Enpjland
and Denmark, April 9.—British fleet arrive.s before
Carlscroon, April 18 — The Swedes secede from tho
northern alliance. May 10.—Treaty of Badajoz, be-
tween Spain and Portu}ral,sip;ned Juno 0.—Convention
between Fri(»land and Biissia, Juno 17.—Surrender of
Cairo to tho An;i;lo-Turkish army, Juno 27.—Kirat

steamboat on the Thamc.s, .fuly 1.—Kaval action olf

Algosiras, in which the British are worsted, and lose
the llaniiihnl, of 71 jrun.s, July (>.—Second action off
Al/»enirus, in which the Spanish and French fleet is

defeated, July 13. — Unsucce.'»sful expedition of the
British, under Kelson, npain.st tho flotilla at Bonlopme,
Aug. l(t —Surrender of Alexandria, and evacuation of
Egypt by the French, Aug, 30.—Annexation of Pied-
mont to France, Sept. 27.—Preliminaries of peace
signed at London, Oct. 1.

j 8o3—Peiuio between England, France, Spain, and
Holland, March 27.—Bonaparte constituted, by the
Conscrvaliio senate, first consul, for a sccondperiod
of ten years, to commence from the expiration c»f the
first period, May 2; but, on a proposition of tho tri-

bunate, a decree for eonstituting him first consul for
Z(/e, is offered to the people for signature, and, being
signed by 3,668,885 citizens, Bonaparte i.s solemnly
declared first consul for life, Aug. 2.—Lifeboats in-

vented by Mr. Grcathead, who receives a premium
from parliament in May.—First atone of the London
Docks, in Wapping, laid, June 23.—Stadtholderato of
Ilolland, &e,, renounced by the prince of Orange, in

a formal treaty with Franco, July.—New constitution

of France, dectaring all the consuls for life, Ang. 6.

—

Weat-India docks, in the Isle of Dogs, opened, Aug.21.
—Surrender of Toussaint, director of Hayti, to the
French.

1803—Egypt evacuated by the British, Feb. 20.

—

Great Britain declares war against Franee, May 16.—
Lubeo taken by the French, June.—Bonaparte notifies
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till' commencement ofwar with Great Britain, June 4 .

—Great prepar:* I ions for tho irivaiiioti of Fiiglaml.

Hanover taken by the Frein h, June 1 T<'!>ago lu'.reu

by the English, 'June :]<>.— Battle in the East Indies,

between Sciiuliuh nnd tho Eilgli'ili, the former de-
feated, Aug. 11.—Demerara. suvrciulered to tho Eng-
li.sh. Sept 23.—The East-India docks begun atLoinlou.
1S04—The celebrated boring-macliino in tho iron-

foundry atifanover, valued at 2,000,000 crowms, carried
away by the French, January.—A fleet of India .ships,

under the command of Ga plain Dance, beat (JV a
squadron of French mcn-of-war, Feb. 15.—Pichegni,
Moreau, &c., arrested in Pari.s, Feb. 17.—Goree taken
by the English, March 9.— Kxecutiou of tho Duke
d'Knghien, at tho castle of Vincennes, March 1<!.—

France formed into an empire, May 5, and Bomiparto
crowned emperor by tho pope, at Notre-Dame, Dec. 2
following.—The emperor of Germany a'^snmos tho title

of emperor of Au'^tna, Ang. 11.—War hetween Englan I

and Spain, Dec. 11.—Mungo Park sails a second time
for Africa.

i8oo—^I'ho London wet-docks at AA’aiiping opened,
Jan. 31.—Thomas Jeffer.son inaugurated }>rcsidout of
the United States for the second tune, Jlarch 4,

—

Bonaparte a's.sumes the title of king of Italy, March 18.

—A change in the Dutch coii.stitutiOn, and Sehimrnel-
penuinck placed at the head of the irovcnnnont, under
the title of pensionary, M.iy 1.—Tho Gcnoc.si* seuato
ilccroo tho union of the Ligurian republic with France,
May 25.—Lord Melville irnpeachcil, Juno 2t5.—An
earthquake at Naples, nnd in the adjace.nt towns and
country, destroys 2(1,1)00 live.s, July 2(5,—Sir Sidney
Smith vainly attempts to burn the Boulogne flotilla

with tho machines called rarodnsrs, Aug. 31.— B.ittlc ol

Guntzburg, French and Austrians, tho former vic-

torious.—Battle of Ulm, French and Aiist linns, the
latter taken prisoncr.s. Get. 10, and Ulm surrendeivd
by General Mack, with 3(),CkX) men.—French and
Spanish eornbined fleets engaged by Lord Nelson, off

Cape Trafalgar, Oct. 21, who lakes, sinks, or destroys
nineteen sad, makes Adniiral Villencuvo and two
Spanish admirals prisoners; one 8pani‘«h admiral is

killed, and another badly wounded; iS’cEou killed.

—

Tho French successful against tho Austrians,—Battlo
of Tintcrdorir, Austrians and Itusaiuna ngaiii.-^t tho
French, former beaten, Nov, 16,—French fleet engaged
off Cape Ortegal by Sir R. Strachnn, Nov. 4, who
captures four French sail of the line.—Treaty of peace
with Scindiah, iutheEastIndio.s, concluded by General
Lake, Nov. 22.—Battlo of Austerlitz, in which the
emperor Bonaparte totally defeats tlie emperors of
Russia and Austria, Dec. 2.— Pence conclnd 'il witli

Holkar, in tho East Indies, Doe. 21.—Treaty of ]ieaca

between Franco and Austria signed at Presbiirg, Dee.
27.—Sir Roberc Caldcr, with fiftoen sail of tho line,

falls in, off’ Ferrol, with tho combined fleets of tbij

enemy, consisting of twenty sail of tho line, and, after
an action of more than four hours, captures two sail,

both Spanish ships.

1806—Admiral Nelson buried at St. Paul’s, London,
Jan. 9.—A French squadron, consi.stingof the
Rear-Admiral Linois, and the Hello Houle, of 40 guns,
captured on their return from India, by Sir J. B.
Warren, March 13 .—Trial of Lord Melville commenced
in Westminster Hall, April 20.—Holland erected into
» kingdom, and Louis Bonaparte crowned King at
Paris, June 5.— resolution lor abolishing the slave
trade adopted, on the motion of Mr. Fox, by the
H0U.SO of Commons, Juno 10.—A similar resolution
adopted, on the motion of Lord Grenville, in the House
of Lords, June 24.—Lord Melville's trial terminates in
his acquit tai, Juno 12 .—A treaty signed at Paris,
between i’rance on the one hand, and Baiai’ia, W'ur-
temberg, Baden, and several smaller German states,
on the other; by which the latter renounce their con-
neetion with the empire, and, under tho name of “ the
Confederation of tho Rhine," place themselves under
the protection of France, July 12.—Gaeta surrenders
to the French, July 13 .—A treaty of peace between
Franco and Russia signed at Paris, on the part of the
latter power by Mr. D’Oubril, July 20.—Refused to bo
ratified by tho emperor of Russia, Aug. 13 .—Surrender
ot Buenos Ayres and it.s dependencies to Major-General
Beresford and Sir Home Popham, July 28 .—In con-
sequence of the Confederation of the Rhine, Francis li.
puiilisues his resignation of the office of emneror of
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(jcTJunny, which di'^solvca that ancient constitution,
An^j. 7.—Buenos Ayres retaken hv tho Spaniards,
iindt r Liuicra, ii Frenclininn, and the whole of the
Eup:lish army taken prisoners, Aupr. 12.—A manifesto
a/^ainst the hVench ^joverninent piihlished by the em-
peror of itus'iia, at Petersburg, A up. 30.— Charles
f/araes Fox dies. Sept, ].3 ; buried in ‘VVe.stminster

Abbey, Oet, 10.—Hostilities cnmmenco between the
J’Yeiich and Prussians, by a skiriuisJi near the bridge
of tSaallcil, in n Iiich l^rince Feivlinand-Louis of Prussia,

^vho defends that bndfje, is killed, Oct. 10.—A jjeneral

action takes place near Jena, between tho French and
I’nus.sians, in >\liieh the latter are defeated with im-
iiienso lu;>'<, aiid the fnnseoueneos of which aro the

almost eonrph'fe fOMiiiolat ion of the army, and tho

occupation ni jiiin.) fc the A\hiiie of tho Prussian do-

uii.-ions by the cnciuy, Oct.l t,—The French aueccssful

the Prussians.— Foiiis, kiufx of Holland, issues

};. (h’crcc for enfurciu^ Bonnpuite’s blockade of the

Pritisli isles throu}.>li all tho count nes occupied by the

Dutch troops, Dec. ‘J.—Tho French cro«53 the Vistula,

and oceu])y I’rc^^ii., Dec. 6.— Surrender of Thorn,

(Irundentz, AV:ir-iiw, &e.—Proclamation of the inde-

nendeiico of Poland.—War between llu.ssia and the

Vort(‘.—Admiral l>nckwnrth captures and destroys

live French sail of tho line in the bay of St. Domingo.
1S07 —Commercial treaty lictwoen Great Britain and

America, Jan. 1.
— 'freaty of otl’enco and defence

between Great Britain and Prussia ratified at Berlin,

Jan. —Biiliah Hoot, under Admiral Duckworth,
tails against Constantinople, Jan. oO.—Battle of Prus-
sian Fylan, gained by the French, Feh. 7, 8, 9.—The
British ctorin and take Monte Video, in Houth America,
Feb. 10.— Admiral Duckworth passes the Dardanelles,
and destroys a Turkish squadron, Feb, 19.—Withdraws
from before Constantinople, March 1.—Kep.asFes tho
Dardanelles with great loss, March 3.—An Fnglish
arrinimcut, under (xcneral Frazer, sails from Messina,
in 8ieily, again.'it Pigypt, ]\lareh U.— British orders,
inlordictingnoutr.altraile between French ports, issued,
-\lareh 12.—The British, under General Frazer, take
Alexandria, in Fg3q'>t, IMarch 20.—Siege of Dantzic
eoinmenced by the French, March 27.—^Tho British
army in Egy])t make an iinsuccess(ul attack on Ko-
setta, April 10,—Tliey make a second attack, equally
unsneeessful, April 19.—Tho British evacuate Alex-
andria and Egypt, b}’^ trealy with tho Turks, Juno 1.

—

Diinlzic cajiitulates to tho French, Mav 21.—Depo-
.sition of the Turki'-h sultan Selim, and the murder of
his ministers, at Const anliiionle, 3lay 27.—Campaign
in Poland opened by tlio Itufsiuus and Prussians
against tho French, May 2S.—Tho atta^-k of Gustadt
by tho Bussians, June .'>.—Tho battle ol lleilburglost
by tho Knssians, Juno 11.— Battle of Eriedland gained
b^y tho French, Jvmo 1 1.— Konigsberj^ taken by tho
.French, June 10.—Tilsit occupied bv the l'rench,'Juno
39.—Arniistieo between llie kVonch, Bussmns, and
Prusv-ians, ratified at Tilsit, dune 21.—^lixpiulition of
the British, under General Whitclocke, against Buenos
Ayres, sails from !Monto Video, Juno 2.>.— British
orders, lilockading tho Kms and other rivers in the
Baltic, issued, June 20.— Pioi_laniatioii of the president
of tile United tStalep, forbidding intercourse with
British shiiis of \var, issued, July 2.— Buenos Ayres
stormed by tho Bniish forces, duly 5.—Surrender of
the Bidti.sli to the Spaniards, under liinier.'^, and treaty
ofcvneuation, July 0.—Treaty of peace between France,
Jtussia, and PrusKsia, ratified at Tilsit, July 9.—^A
British armament sails to Denmark, Aug. 2.—^Arrirea
near Copenhagen, Ang. 12.—Invests that city, Aug. 17.—Stralsund eurremlcr.s to the French, Aug. 23.

—

Armistice between Kus.sia and Turkey signed, Aug. 24.—Copenliagen bombarded by the Britibh, Bept. 2.—
Copenhagen surrendered to the British, Sept. 6.

—

Copenhagen evacuated, and the Danish fleet carried
nway by the British. Oct. 20.—Deolaratjon of w'ar by
Bussia agaimst Great Britain, Oet. 20.—Treaty signed
at Fontainebleau, between Franco and Spain, for the
conquest and partition of Portugal, Oet. 27.—French
and Spanish armies invade Portugal, Nov. 1.—The
Portuguese royal family embark for Brazil, Nov. 29.

—

French army enters Lisbon, Dee. 2.—Kingdom of
Etruria dissolved, and united to Jh-aiice, Deo. 10.—
French decree against neutral trade issued at Milan,
.iJcc. 17. Golden Lane, in London, ] glited with street
gas-lights.—Stcam-loomi fii-.-}t in ute in Britain.—The

c 37 ]
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south side of Pall-MuII, London, liglitcd with ccal.c;,j
by Mr. Winsor.
iSoS— British orders blockading Carthagena, ,"’c.,

issued, Jan. 8.—The papal government of Jlouichnb*
verted by Hie Freneh, Feb. 2.—Siii»!^uliary and defen'^ix o
treaty between Great Britain and Sweden signed at
Stockholm, Feb. 8.— Butsia declares war agaim-t
Sweden, Feb. 10.—Declaration, by Austria, of iion-

interconrso wdHi Great Britain, Feb. 18?—DenmacJ:
declares war against Sw'eden, Feb. 29.—Negotiation
between the British plenipotentiary and tho Amenean
government, at Washington, terminates unsuccessfully,
March 17.— Charles IV., king of Spain, resigns los

crown to his son Ferdinand Vlf., March 20.—The
French, under Murut, enter Madrid, March 2:>.

—

Charles IV. revokes his resignation of tho crown,
April 8.—British orders, encouraging tho lircach of
tho American embargo, issued, April 11.—Ferdinand
VII. arrives at Bayonne, April 20.—Charles J V. and
his queen arrive at Bayonne, April 30.—Dreadful in-

surrection at Madrid, wherein upwards of 4,000 French
soldiers aro massaered, and 5,000 Spaniards murdered
by tbo French, May 2.—Charles IV. of Spain appoints
Murat, grand-duko of Berg, lieutenant-general of his

kingdom. May 4.—British orders blockading Copen-
hagen and tho island of Zealand, issued, May 4.

—

Ilesignation of the crown of Spain, by tho reigning
family, to the emperor Napoleon, at Bayonne, Mayo.

—

Ferdinand VII., at Ba3'onne, surrenders the throne of
Spain to his fatiier, Charles IV., May 6.—A decree
published at Homo, in tho namo of tho 'French govern-
nieiil, depriving tho pope of all his territory, because
ho refuses to declare war against England, against
which ho protests. May 21.—IJew constitution formed
for Spain by tho French emperor, at Bayonne, Juno 4.

—Tho Spanish supremo junta declare war against
Napoleon, Juno 0.—Joseph Bonaparte made king of
Spain by liis brother, at Bav'onnc, June?.—Tho French
fleet in the harbour of Cadiz, commanded by liosilly,

surrenders to tho Spaniards, Juno 1 1.—Joachim Mnvat
made king of Niqiles, July 20.—English army land in
Portugal, July 2U.—Dupont, with 14,000 men, sur-

renders to tho Spanish patriots, July 20.—Joseph Bo-
naparte (piits Madrid by night, uith all tho French
troops, after plundering the palace, churches, Ac.,
Jul3'31.—Battle of Vimiera gained b}' tho Fuglish over
tho French, by Sir Arthur WellerJev, Aug. 21.—Armis-
tice proposed by the French, and accepted, Aug. 22.

—

Con\ention for tho evacuation of Portugal by tbo
French ratilied, Aug. 30.—Covent-Garden Theatre,
with a number of adjacent houses, destroyed by lire.

Sept. 20.— Interview and conference bctiveen t he French
and Bussian emperors, at Erfurt, Oct. 1.— Broposals
made by them to Great Britain for peace, Oct. 12.

—

Admiral Codirano’ 3 orders for blockading the l'>ciich

Leeward Islands, issued, Oct. 11.— British army formed
in Spain, uuder Generals Moore and Baird, Oct. 19.

—

Madrid surrenders on terms to Napoleon and tho
French, without a siege, Dec. 4.—Anmstico between
the Bii.ssians and Swedes ratilied in Finland, Dec. 0.

—

Freneh and Eussian propo-suls for ucaco rejected by
tho British immster, Doc. 9.—Britisn army, under Sir
John Moore, collected at Salamanca, in .Spain, Dec. 16.

—Napoleon le.avos Aladrid, to march against t ho Briti.sh

forces, Dec. 22.—Tho British army commences its

retreat, Dec. 21.—Foundation-stone of tho new Covent-
Garden Theatre laid hy tho prince of AVales, Dec. 31,

—Tho Laneasterian system of school education becomes
popular in England.

1809—Treaty of peace betiveen Turkey and Great
Britain ratilied at Constantinople, Jan. 5.— Bnftlo

fought before Corunna, in which Sir John Muoro is

killed, Jan. 16.—Fmlmrkation and de]mrturo of tho
British army at Corunna, Jan. 18.—.Sarugo.esa besieged

by tho Freneh, Feb. 21.—Drury-Lano 'J’Jieatro de-

stroyed by fire, Feb. 22.— The French ambassador
quit.s Vienna, Feb. 23.—Martinique Mirrenders to tho

English, Feb. 21.—The Archduke Charles issues Ins

lirst proclamation at Vienna, March 11.—King of
.Sweden dethroned, and his undo rn.ado regent, Mardi
14.—Duke of YorJ: resigns tho coraniand-in*chief of
the British army, and is sueceedod by Sir David Duu-
das, March 29.—Saragossa taken hy the Freneh, March
31.—Declaration of war against France, April 6.—Tho
Austrians pans tlm Inn, April 9.— Bonaparte leaves

Paris for Germany, April 12.—The British, under
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Admiral Gaml»ior, and partly destroy a French

scfuaclroti in Basque Roads, April 13 —Batlle of Fon-

tanafreda, between the French and Ansi nans, April

Ifi.— Negotiation for adjustinjf existin/j disputes be-

tween America and Great Britain commence at Wash-
ington, between Mr. JCrsliine, the Brilidi amliassadop,

and tho American government, April 17.—Concluded

Bucccsslully, and commerce conditionally restored by
proclamatfbn, April 19.—The Pre nch successful against

Austria.—^The British orders in conneil of November
and December, 1807, and March, 1803, partially re-

pealed and modiiled by the British government, April

29.—The duke of Sudcrmiinia made king of Sweden,
under the title of Cli.ules XIII., May.—Rome united

to the French empire, May J 3,—Tho emperor Napoleon
enters Vienna, May 1 t.--The battles of Aspern and
Fsling, which check the progress of tho conqueror for

Hcveral weclr.'j, iMay 21 and 22.—British order in conneil

disowning tho agreement entered into by Mr. Erskine,

and making proiisions to prevent American vessels,

that might have tailed under' tho faith of said agree-

ment, from being captured by British cruisers, as vio-

lating previous orders in council, May 21.—Tho viceroy

of Italy, Prince Eugene, defeats the Austrians at Kaab,
in Hungary, Juno I t.— llaah surrenders to the French,
June 24.—Decisivo battle of Wagrara gained by tho
French, July 5 and d.—Armistice concluded at Ziiaim,

between thMFrencdi and Austrians, July 12.—Battlo of
Talavera, in Spain, between tho British and French
armies, in which tliey both claim tho victory, July 27
atid 28.—The island of Walchcrnn invaded by a for-

midable Briti.sh army, comprising ahov'e 40,000 inon,

under Lord Chatham, July 30.—Aliddelhurg, tho capital

of the island, capitulates, .July 31.—Flushing is invested,

Aug. 1 ; capitulates, Aug. IfJ.—Great mortality prevails
among the British troops, 14,000 of whom are sick at
one time, August, September, &c.—Tho president of
the United States, upon receiving official information
that the British orders iu council of January and No-
vember, 1807, had not been withdrawn, according to
tho agroernent entered into wdth Mr. Erskiiie, issues a
proclamation, purporting that the trade renewable on
the ovent of tho said orders being withdrawn, is to be
considered as under the operation of the several acts
bywhich such trade was suspended, Aug. 9,—Mr. Jack-
Bon, a new British minister, arrives in tho United
States, to supersede Mr. Erskine, Sept. 4.—Treaty of
peace between Franco and Austria, by which the laUor
makes great sacrifices of territory, signed at Vienna,
Oct. 14.—Mr. Jackson, the British minister, having,
in his correspondence with the American socrotavy ul
Btato, made use of expressions deemed by tho president
of the United Statci indecorous, is debarred Inmi any
further communicut ion with tiio executive, Nov. 8.

—

Complete failure of tho expedition against Wulcheren,
Nov. US.—The Post-odico of London built fiy Smirke.—Hoathoote, the father of the bobbin-net manufacture,
takes out his patent for an improved lace-weaving
machine.—Auckland Islands discovered.—“ Quarterly
Eoviow" commenced.—Napoleon divorced from Jo-
sephine,
i8io—Treaty of peace with Sweden, Jan. 6.—City

address to hia majesty, calling for a “ general inquiry
into tho national miatortunes ** abroad and at liome,
Jon. 0, The petition rejected.—^Aniboyna again taken
by the English, Feb. 17.— Petition of tlie city of
London against granting a pen>uon to Wellington,
Feb. 23—Discussion on tho privileges of the house;
committal of J. Gale Jones, president of the “ British
Forum ’* club.—Sir F. Burdett denies the power of
the Itouse of Commons to imprison the people of
England.—Arrest of Sir Francis Burdett

; ho is sent to
the Tower, April 6.—The populace attack the escort,
who Are, and several lives are lost. — Addresses
from both houses on the slave trade.—Westminster
meeting in favour of Sir Burdett and John Gale
Jones, April 17.—Mr. Grenville’s collections purchased
for the British Museum, for A'13,727. — Purliaraent
prorogued; Sir P. Burdett liberated; a grand prooes-
Bion waits for him ; but he secretly departs by water,
June 21.—^William Cobbett BCnteuced to two years’
imprisonment, and fined A'1,000, for defending English
soldiers from being Hogged ttnder a guard ofGermans,
Jtuy H.—^Agitation for “ HepoaF* in Dublin, by Daniel
O Connell.—John Gale Jones sentenced to twelve
months’ imprisonment, Nov. 20.—Guadolonpo OVest

A.D.
Indies), Isle of Bourbon, and Mauritius, Africa, cap-

tured from the Freneh.—Tho Dutch lose Amboyua,
Banda, Ternati, in the Moluccas.—Mental iudispi'bitiou

oftlui king, Dec. 10.—Sentence on nineteen printers ol

the Times, for conspiracy,—twelve months’ imjirison-

ment; line, Is. each, Dec. 11.—Schmidt’s phantasma-
goric ohronometcr patented.—^IVitty’s improvementsiu
rotative steam-engines.—Tho lirst local gas-light and
coke eonip iny incorporated by act of parliara(?nt.—Dr,
Brewster’s di-^coveries in optics.—Murdock’s patented
boring mai’liino lor forming stovo-pipcs.— Kxpcrimcnts
ill electro-magnetism by most of the philosophers of
ICurope, from this period.—Frofessor Ciimraing’s gal-

vanometer publishea.—Napoleon nnrries Maria-Louisa
of Austria.—Tho dey of Algiers proclaims war against

France.—Holland declared an integral part of tho
French empire.-The polarization of light discovered
by M. Arago. — Hanover annexed to Westphalia,
March Ifi.—Louis Bonaparte abdicates, Julyl.—Hol-
land and Westphalia united to France.—University of
B ‘rlin founded.—Union of tho city of Romo to tho

French republic, by a “ seuiitiis consultum,” at Baris.

—Neapolitan flotilla taken by the ICnglish.—Murat’s
attack on Sicily repulsed. Sept. I'L—Granada, in Spain,

occupied by tho French under Masaena.—Preservation
of Cadiz, owing to the forced march of Albuquerque.

—

Cadiz blockaded.—King Joseph in Andalusia.— Ciudad
Rodrigo, with a garrison of 4,000, surrenders to the
French.—Batllo of Vique ;

O’Donnell compelled to

retreat upon Tarragona.—Wellington marches from
Celorico —Guerilla warfare generally adopted in Spain.—^Tho allied army occupy the lines of Torres Vedras,
iu front of Massena.—Retreat of Mas.sena, Nov. 15.—
Gardamie harasses his rear.—Surrender ofAlmeida, in

Portugal, to Massena, Aug. 27.— Rattle of Busaco

;

Lord Wellington victorious over Massena, Sept. 27.

—

Wellington secures the lines in Torres A^edras, Oct. 9.

—Junction of AVelUngton mid the Marquis deRomana,
Oct. 2i).—Massena rerreata.—Peace of Sweden with

Franco; the latter restores Pomerania and Rugen, tho
former adopts the “ continental system.”—Marshal
Uernadotte, prince of J*onte Corvo, elected crown
prince of Sweden, Aug. 21.—AVar declared by Sweden
against England, undor the compulsion of France.—
Alexander, emperor of Jtu'isla, proposes a convention,
that “the kingdom of J'olaud should never be re-

established.”— Roy.il ukase, admitting colonial and
other goods into Russia, oii’onsive to Napoleon.—Na-
poleon invites Alexander to a conference at Erfurt.

—

The Russian army scut against Turkey numbers 11 5,000
men.—Bremen, in the Ncthi'rlauds, annexed to France.
—Hanover annexed to AVt stphalia.— Abdication of
Louis Bonaparte, king of Holland.—Holland united to

Franco.—^The Turks did'catcd by the Russians, who
take Giurgevo, Rustschuk, and Silistria.—Revolt of
the Caraccas against Spain, and beginning of South
American revolution. — Commercial treaty between
Brazil and England.—Revolt in Cbili against Spain.

—

The independence of Venezuela declared.

iSii—Commencement in Britain of the regency of
the prince of AVales.—Sir Samuel Romilly makes oiForts

to mitigate tho criminal code.—First stone of Vauxhall
Bridge laid. May 9.—Bill makes hank-nolos of equal
value to gold, and authorizes them us legal tenders.

—

Batavia is surrendered to the British.
—

^The Dutch set-

tlements are taken in Java by Sir S. Auclimuty.—Tho
first stone of Waterloo Bridge, London, is laid, Oct.
11.—Paper-making inventions are discovered by Mr.
Dickenson.—A new building for the Mint is erected,

and a new process of coining introduced.—The empress
of France gives birth to a son, who is styled “ King of

Rome.”—Napoleon refuses to accedo to the demands
of Russia, and prepares for contest.—Hamburg
annexed to Prance.—University of Breslau, in Prussia,
founded.—^The French army m three great divisions
in the Spanish peninsula : Ist, in Portugal ;

2nd, in

Andalusia; 3rd, in Catalonia.—Tortosa, riesieged by
Suchet since July, 1810, falls into his hands, Jan. 1.—
Andalusia abandoned bv Soult to assist Massena.—OH-
venza taken by Soult.—l3.idajoz besieged by the French.
—Surrender of Badmoz by Imaz.—Battle of Barossa

;

the French defeated.—AVellington drives the enemy
from Sabugal del Coa.—.Massena enters Spain from
Portugal.—Battlo of Fueiites d'Onore, where Massena
18 repulsed by Wellington, May 6, 6.—Battlo of
Albuora; Soult, who had come to the relief of
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Hadujoz, defeated by Eeresford.— Conflict on the
Mount of Montserrat, 8iitliet >ieturjous.—Battle of
Mulviodro; Suchet repulsed.— Stoririing of Ciudad
Jtodri^'o fads.—Battle of Siiffuntuui, at which Blake is

defeated by Suehet.—Id}isb(?na retreats in rortugal.

—

Anhalt, in Denmark, tak. n by the Englrdi.-—The ilus-

siaus driven across llio Danube.—Congressof Bucharest
for peace between Kussia and the ULtonian Porto, Do-
oember.
1813—Biots, frame-breaking, &c., in Nottingham,

Yorkshire, and other counties of England.—“ Luddite"
riots and iucendiurism by unempk>ycd ^^orkmeu in

Leeds, Manchester, and other manntacturing places.

—

War with United States of America.—Assabsmalion of
Mr. Percival by Bcilinghara.—Dr. Clauiiy, of Sunder-
land, publishes his safety-lamps for mines.—War A%ith

Great Britain proclaimed by tho American congress.

—The number of prisoners of war in England in June
were, Prench, 52,619; Danish, 1,8GS.—Tho Plymouth
breakwater begins to bo constructed; Bennie, archi<

tect.—Cham cahlos Lr-st used iu tlio British navy.—
Catholic claims ad\ocatod by Mr. Canning; resolution

to consider them next session lost by one vote in tho
Lords.—English arms victorious in Spain, &c.—^Lce’s

patent for dry-dressing cotton.

—

A copy of Boccacio’s
“ Deenmerou ’’ purchased by tho marquis of Blandford
for i;2,260.—First successful experiment in steam navi-

gation is made on the Clyde, in Scotland, by a boat for
tho conveyance of pasiiengers ; engine, S-horse power.'
£t is called the Comet.—Bethlom Hospital, Surrey,
built.—Overtures of peace made by Franco to England,
but rejected.—Frauco determines on war with liussia.

—Napoleon leaves Paris for Russia, May 9.—Invasion
of Russia, June. [In this invasion, Napoleon was
aided by 30,000 Bavarians, and armies from both
Austria and Prussia.]—Napoleon passes the Niemen
with an army of 570,000 men and 1,180 cannon ; occu-
pies Wilna.-—Battle of Smolonsko, Aug, 17.—Battle of
Borodino; French victorious, Sept. 5,—^Tho French
outer Moscow, Sept, 1*1.—Napoleon's retreat from
Moscow, Oct. 19.—Napoleon defeated at Witepsk,
Nov. 11.—Battle of Bcrcsiiia; defeat of the French,
and loss of 20,000 men, Nov. 28.—Napoleon leaves his
army at Smorgoni, Dec. C, and returns from Russia,
Dec. 19. [This expedition cost France tho lives of
257,000 and the liberty of 193,000 men.]—Iodine dis-
covered by M. do Courtois, of Paris, inanafacturer of
saltpetre.—Napoleon enters Wilna, Juno 26.—The
remains of Napoleon's grande arnn^e" pass through
Wilna, Dec. 9.—-The Russians enter Wilna, Dec. 10.

—

Valencia, in Spain, surrenders to the French under
Suchet, Jan. 8, 9.—Ciudad Kodrigo stormed and taken
by Wellington, Jan. 19; for which Portugal makes
him duke of Ciudad Rodrigo, and England confers on
liimtlie title of carl, v.ith a pension.—Pensicola be-
sieged by Severoli; it eurrenders, Feb. 4.—Badajoz
stormed by Wellington, April 6.—-Alraarez taken by
General Hill.—Treaty of alliance with Russia.—^King
Joseph quits Madrid, but soon after returns.—Defeat
of the French at Salamanca, July 22; Wellington is

honoured with the order of the GoUlen Fleece.—Burgos
entered; its castle besieged.—Wellington enters ^1-
ladolid, July 30.— Xing Joseph evacuates Madrid,
Aug. 11 .—The English, under Wellington, enter Ma-
drid, Aug. 12.

—
'The French raise the siege of Cadiz,

Aug. 25, having occupied their lines before it two years 1

and a half.—Wellington retreats into Portugal, Nov.!
19, 20.—Joseph enters his capital, Dec. 3.—Wellington

j

appointed generalissimo by tho Cortes, Dec. 12.
!

Massena’s evacuation of Almeida, and retreat in Por-
tugal, May 10.— Battle of Villa Franca, where Sir
Stapleton Cotton defeats Marshal Soult.—Sweden ro-
luses to declare war against Russia, and Napoleon
seizes Pomerania and Rugen, Jan. 9.-3,332 manu-
l^lories in the Russian empire.—Tho integrity of the
Porte is guaranteed by France and Austria, March 14
—Ireatyof Bucharest; the Pruth acknowledged the
boundary between Russia and Turkey.—Peace with
Russia, May 28.—Battle of Queenstown, in America:
tTeneral Wool (American) victorious, Oct. 12 13.--
Tjaval Buccosses of tho Americans in actions with single

1813—Debates in parliament on the American war,—
0 irst application ol the sinking fund to the supplies,
j.^arch J.--I<undiug exchequer bills; scramblo ofi
merchants to have Ihcir names set down, April 7:

r Q(i T !

£13,OOO,000 required and subscribed for very early it
tho day. — Catholic Emaiicipalion Bill lost by tho
Speaker’s vote, April 25.—First vice-chancellor of Eng-
land appointed, Mayo.—Sixth great coalition against
France.—Howard’s patent for sugar-rellning.—Thom-
son's patents for dyeing (and in 1815).—Colonel Beau-
foy’s variation compass.—Sir Humphrey Davy’s safely
lamp.—^The French senate jdace 350,0*00 men at tho
disposal of Napoleon, Jan. 11.—Sixth coalition against
France,—Russia and Prussia, March 16.—Prussia de-
clares war against France.—Napoleon leaves Paris.

—

Battle of Lutzen, March 2 ; of Bautzen, March 21.—
Battle of Dresden, Aug. 27.—Reverses of the French
arms.—Napoleon loses the battle of Leipsic.—Down-
faU of the French continental power, Oct. 21.—Battlo
of Haynau, in which Napoleon is victorious.—Napoleon
returns to Paris, Nov. 9.—New levy of 300,000 oon-
scripta, November.—The English invasion under Wel-
lington, from the side of Spain, December.—Bavaria
enters into the alliance against France.—War for Ger-
man independence.—Pnnee JSIecklenburg abjures tho
“ Confederation of the Rhine,"—The restoration of
Hamburg to indo^ndcnce.— Congress of Prague,
July 28—Aug. 11.—^caco denounced by both parties
(French and allies), Aug. 11.—^War recommenced.—
Battle of Gross-Bcercu, Aug. 23; the French, under
Oudinot, defeated.—Battlo of Dresden, Aug. 26,27;
defeat of tho allies, under Schwartzenberg, by Napo-
leon ; Moreau mortally wounded.—Battle of Denne-
witz

; defeat of Marshal Ney by Bernadotte.—Davoust
evacuates Mecklenburg, and falls back on Ratzeburg.—^Flight of Jerome Bonaparte from Cassel, Sept. 30.—Czernischew enters Cassel, and dissolves the kingdom
of Westphalia.— Hanover erected into a kingdom,
Oct. 12.—Battle of Loipsic ; tho French defeated, with
the loss of more than 40,000 men, Oct. 16, 18, 19.—
Dissolution of the Confederation of the Rhine, and
revival of a national spirit.—Restoration of the anoient
governments of Hesse, Hanover, Oldenburg, Bruns-
wick; Bremen is liberated, and Frankfort is restored
to Germany.—Napoleon arrives at Mayence, Nov. 2,
with 600,0(W men; tho greater part of whom soon
perish of disease.—The allies cross tho Rhine, Deo. 21.—Order of the Iron Cross instituted, in Prussia,
March 17.—Excavations at Pompeii ; new discoveries,
and interesting antiques dug up.—Disastrous inunda-
tions in Hungary, Poland, bilesia, and Austria, owing
to a rise of 6 or 7 feet in the rivers Waag, Vistula, &o.,
in Augu.st and September. [By these inundations
thousands of lives were lost, whole villages and towns
being swept away, and nearly the whole of tho harvest
lost. Near Widdin, an island sunk, and 2,000 Turks
perished.] ---Battle of Toplitz, in Bohemia, Aug. 30.—
Battle of Miyares, in Spam ; Suchet victorious.—Battle
of tho Vale of Castalla; indecisive, yet Suchet is com-
pelled to retreat, March 14.—Xing Joseph takes a
unal farewell of Madrid, March 17.—SouU abandons
Spain with 6,000 troops in the end of March.—Battle
of Vittoria; Wellington victorious; flight of Joseph
Bonaparte, June 21.—Soult supersedes Joseph in
command, July 12.—Lord William Bentinok lays siege
to Tarragona, July 28.—Victory of tho Pyrenees by
Welhngton, over Soult, Aug. 4.—Storming and capture
of St. Sebastian by Wellington, Aug. 31.—Soult com-
pelled toabandon his post at St. Jean de Luz,Oot. 6.—
The advance army of the allies crosses the Bidosa, and
enters Franco, Oct. 7.—Wellington crosses the Bidosa
nver, Oct. 17.—^Pampeluna surrenders to the allies,
November.—^Wellington drives tho French from St.
Jean de Port,Noy. 10.—General march and pursuit of
the enemy ; Wellington passes the Neve in December,
driving Soult before him.—Ferdinand VII. liberated.
Dm. 11.—Paraguay, South America, revolts from Spain,—Peace of Orebro between Sweden and England.—
Sweden, on condition of obtaining Norway, joins tho
alliance against France.—One Swedish army in Ger-
many, unoor Bernadotte

;
another at Leipsio, against

Napoleon.—Peace of Goolistan between Russia and
Persia; Russia gains Daghistan, Shirwan, &q.—

T

he
Dutch revolt against the FrcMich.—Bremen restored to
its independence.

—
^The French evacuate the Hague,

and Belgium is annexed to Holland. November.—Re-
turn of Willi.am, the son of the stadtholder, who is

declared sovereign of the United Nctlicrlanda, Decem-
ber (1795, 1815).—Serria overrun by a Turkish army
of 100,0<J0 men, under Cnourshid Pacha.—Caravan
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from Mccpa to Aleppo, nnmberinpj 2,000 eouls, over- cession of Guavna, &c. to England by irolland.—In-
whelmcd in tho Arabian desert, Aug. 23; 20 persons dcpotulenco of La Tlata (Argcnlino rop^blie).

cscapo.—Thesullan of Java formally cedes bis donn- iSi^—Duel between Daniel O'CoJineil and Mr. D’Es-
Jiions to England for a pension of .C2,500.—Tlio Tin- terro; Ibo latter mortally wounded.—Tho corn laws
eiarrie war in India.—Successes of tbo vlinerieans in introduced, Feb. 17.—Popular demonstration against

Canada.—Lord Hastings, governor-general of Pritish the corn tax; tho soldiery lire, and many lives uro
India.—Naval fight between the U.S. frigate Ckem- loht, in February and iMareb.—AVar again withPnnn-
peake and tho English frigate Shannon; tho fonner jiarte, March,—First btono of Houthwurk Fridge laid,

struck, June 2.—The Growler and JCagle, American ]\luy23.—Tho Ionian Islands taken under tho protection
ships, taken by the English, June 3.—The legislature ofEiighmd.—-Voted to tho duke of WellingtouJL2')0,0u0,
of Massachusetts remonstrate with Congress .against as .an additional remuner.ation.—Juries in civil cases
tho war, June.—British sack and burn FrcdcricKton, first in use in Scotland.—Martineau’s patented inven-
Kempton, lI.avTc do Grace, and Georgetown.—Battle tion for clarifying vegetable substances.—Tho coining
f>i x’ori/ iKgiii <1, ii.— Battle ol Black-rock, 1 of iiio SuVirreigii imd luill-aOVCiTigii, sis srib'slitutca for

J)oo. 3 —Tho Americans deicaicLl on tho Niagara irou-

tier, Dec. 30. — liolivar, in S. America, drives the

.‘^'naniards from Caruccas.—ludepcudcnco of I*araguay

assorted.
1S14—Tho Custom-honso, London, burnt.— Bona-

£
arfo defcfited .at Toulouse, and tho embarkation of
ouis XVllL for Calais, April 2 k—Lord W<dJi»gton

created a duke, May 1.—'fhe allied sovereigns \isit

England.—Penee is proclairnea in London, June 20.

—

Tho streets of London first lighted with gas.—Peace of
Ghent, between Great Britain and America, Decem-
ber.—Dr. Brewster, of Edinburgh, fiivt suggests the
kaleidoscope.— Tho allies cross the Ehine.— Battle
of Brienno.— Baitlo of Janvilliers and doteat of
Blueher.—IMurat deserts Napoleon for tlie allies.

—

Battle of Orthes, and defeat of Hoult by Wellington,
who soon after takes Bordeaux.—Capitulation of Sois-
sons to the Prussians.—Soult evacuates Toulouse,
March 11 ; Wellington enters it on the 12tli.—Defeat
of the French at St. George’s by Bianchi.—Surrender
of Lyons.— Ulieims taken by Najioleou.—Bonaparte
falls m the roar at St, Di;^icr,*Marcli 22.- -Flight of the
French emnress to Biois.--Siege and suiTcndcr of
Baris, Mareli 30.—Bonaparte departs to Fontainebleau.—^Abdieafion of Napoleon in favour of his son, at
Fonfaiueble.au; ho bid.s his army fiirewoll, April -I.

—

Battle of Toulouse ; Wellington victoiaous over Soult,
April 10.—Unconditional abdication demanded by the
Hllies, April 11.—Elba assigned to Bonaparte.—Itesfo-
ratioti of the Bonrhons.—Louis XVI f L enters Paris,
May 8.—Treaty of Paris signed, May 30.—Lucien Bo-
n.sparto created a llomau prince, Angiust.- -Meeting
of congress at Vienna, Nov. 1.— Friesland again
annexed to Prussia.—^I’reaty between Joachim IMurat,
of Naples, and tho English.— Bonaparto no longer
king of Italy, April 4.— Surrender of Genoa **10

tho English and Sieilian armies.—Venice restored to
Austria.— Restoration to Venice of tho Venetian

I

Horses, which Napoleon had fixed on tho Phicol
Garousel, in LsOo.— Victor Emmanuel returns from
tho island of Sardinia to Turin.—Tlio return of Fran-
cesco to Milan.—Ferdinand is restored to Tuscany;
Pius yil. re-ascends tho papal chair; and P.arma is
transferred to Austria.—Genoa annexed lo Sardinia.

—

Jaea, in Spain, surrenders lo tho allie‘«.—Bayonne is
invested by tlio English.—Ferdinand is liberated, ami
ontera Madrid, May 13.—Ferdinand A’ll. dissolves the
Cortes, annuls tho constitution of 1812, and restores
absolutism.—Mexico declares horsplf independent.—Ln
Plata,South America, revolt sfrom Spain.—G Ilianaceded
by Portugal to France.—'J'he peace of Kiel

; Denmarknmtes with tlie allies, and cedes Nonvnv to Sweden, in
exchange for Bomerania and Eugen.—Tho Norwegians
refuse to submit to Sweden, and proclaim Prince
Christian Frederick, of Denmark, regent.—Tho Eng-
lish blockade Norway, which is invaded by the Swedes
—Heligoland ceded to England.-Trcalv of commerce
between llussia, Prussia, and Denmark.— Union o^'

Sweden and Norway.—Tho “ Holy Alliance," between
llussia, Prussia, and Austria.—Tho French evacnato
Brussels, Jan. 31 ; and tho allies enter next day.—The

f

iriuce of Orange king of tho Netherlands.—A tre.aty
)etween England and Holland; Capo of Good Hope
finally ceded to England, also Berbice, Dcmernr.i, and
Esiequibo.—Hanover mado a kingdom.—The Nether-
lands erected into n kingdom tiy tho congrers of
Vienna, Dec. 16.—Malta assigned to England.—War
with the Ghcorkas of Nepaul, India.— Runjeefc Singh
obtains tho “ Koh-i-noor ” diamond from Shah Shooja.
fThis diamond had long adorned tho throno of tho
Moguls, and is now in possession of tho British crown .1—-Pouer-loom first introduced into America.—Final

I. 10 ]

all tho other coins, commenced.— Napoleon returns
from Elb.a, arriving at Cannes with 1,000 foJloweiv,

March 1,—At Grenoble, 2,000 men, under Colonel La-
bodycre, join Napoleon.—The troops desert to Napo-
leon from all quarters.—Napoleon’s messago to tho
allies, auununeing his willingiie‘’s to adopt the treaty
of Paris. The allie.s declare against him.—Nry joins
Napoleon with his array.—New irciitv between Britain,

Austria, Prussia, and Russia ag.diipt Najioleori.

—

I

Louis XVIII. quits Baris for Glitnit, J\larch 19.—Na-
poleon enters Paris.—Tin? king’s army :it Meliin desert
to Napoleon.—Napoleon aboli.shes iho slave ti’udc,

]\rarch 29.—Extensive preparations for war.—Napoleon
depart-s for his army, June 12.—Belgium invaded,
Jline 15.—Battle of Ligny

;
Blucher defeated, J luie 10.

—Battle of QuutroBras; the Pru'^sians routed, and
death of tho duke of Brunswick, June 10.- -Battle of
Cfemmipe.—Retreat of the English to Waterloo, June
17.—^Batllo of Waterloo, June 1?^, and total rout of

I

tho French under Napoleon.— ^apl>leon arrives in
Paris, Juno 20.“-The Chanil)er of Itepresentativea

I
declare against him.—lie aiidicatcs a second time in
favour of his infant son, Juno 22,—Louis XVHI.’a
public entry into Paris, July 0.—Surrender of Napoleon
to Captain Maitland, July 15,—ii.’s nrriial at Torbay,
Euglaiid.—He is transhijqicd 011 board the
hci'laml, and sails for St. Helena, Aug. 8.—Ho arrives
at K(. llelcna, Oct. 15.—The emperors of Russia and
Austria, and the kings of Pru.ssia and France, sign the
Holy Alliance at I’aris, Sept. 2(j.-—Marshal Ney shot,
Dec. 7.—New confederation of the Gernuin states,
Junes.—Tho congress of Vicuna closed, May 25,

(
fhi.s

congress admitted the element of constitutidmil liberty
as developed in Great Britain. J'Vance was reduced t<>

her former limits; the German states, though sepa-
rately independent

, are united by a fedorutivi* league;
the Austrian monarchy i.s re-crccted

; I’rusiia returns
to her limits of lb05, and Hanover bc'coines a kingdom.
These are Us principal fcaliiron.'!—Murat defeated by
the Austrians, on the Po. -IJo ictrcafa from Italy.

—

Surrender of Naples.—Fcrdiiiiiml Bourbon restored to
Naples, Juno 17.—Bologna rcsl(>red to the pope.

—

Murat assassinated, Oct. 15, legally !—Most of tho
works of art removed by Napoleon io Paris, restored
to Italy.—Kingdom of Poland united to Riis.ria under
one sovereign, comiisting of tlie dticbv of Waivuvv ami
other districts.—The grami-iluke C< usl amine viceroy
of Poland.—Rebuilding of Moacow.— '\lexauder, czar,

S
roclaimcd king of Poland.—The tirst king of the
'etherlands, AViIliara I., stadtholder, proclaimed king

of Holland and Belgium, Fob. 23.—lie is also created
grand-duke of Luxembourg.— Liberty of the press
est.ablisbed in tho Netlierlands.—Tho Merviaiis revolt
againstthePorte.—Treaty with tho Servifiiia, couceding
to them civil and religious privileges.— Bclzoni goes to
Egvnt, and submits the plan of an irrigating-niachina
to Mehemet Ali.—Candy, tho capital of Ceylon, taken
by tho British.—Battle ot Now Orteann (intelligenco
of peace not having arrived); 2,000 British soldiers
killed; General Jackson American commander.—War
declared by America against Algiers.—Brazil erected
into a kingdom.—Tea-plants introduced into Brazil.

1S16—Departure of Lord Amherst from Portsmoutli
on an embassy to China, &c.—Tho punishment of tho
pillory abolished for every crime except that of perj ury

.

—Lord Exmouth bombards Algiers, and aftervYarils-
treats with the Dey.—Christian slavery abolished, Aug,
-7,—Spafiolds riot

; distrc.ssed mcclia’nies assemble
petition the regent

; gunsmiths’ shops rifled ; Mr. Platt*
01 hnow JIill, killed, Dec. 2.—Tho Guclphic order of
knighthood instituted in England by tho regent.—
Hague patents Lis process m Britain lor expelling
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inolaP3<'a or syrup from siip;ar.—The ICljjin marbles dc- ports.— Chili independent.—Vassalage tiboli^hod in

posited in tlio Itritisli Miisruin at the public expense Courland, Poland.—Conj^ress of the great contmcnla’
(,t;3t>,0(X)) .—Decree of tho .illied sovereigns against the powers at Carlsbad, for the suppressioa of popular

family of Bonaparte, excluding them for ever from the liberty.— Charles XIV. (Bernadette) of Sweden (IvSK;).

throne of France, Jan. 12.—Baptism of the great bell —Cilium discovered by Berzelius, of Sweden.—Peace
of Notre Dame in Paris by the name of ** Duko of An- of Abo j Sweden cedes the Finnish province of Kyni-
gouleine.”—Gen. Boyer condemned to 20 years’ im- menegord, with the cities and fortresses of Predcnck-
prisonment for having surrendered Mnriininue to sham and ‘Wilmanstrand, and the city and fort of

Napoleon.—Genoa is annexed to Sardinia.—John VI. Nyslot.—First constitutional diet of the “ kingdom of

is proclaimed king of Portugal,—The titles of nobility Poland,” opened by the king (the emperor Alexander),

in Norway are abolished by the Storthing.—Belzoni, the March 15.—The Sikhs conquer Cashmere and MooUaii
traveller, is at Thebes, and removes the “Young Mem- from the Afghans.—The Himalaya Mountains first

non,” and ships it for England.—Algiers is bombarded declared to be the highest in the world.—First passage

by the English, under Lord Flxmouth, Aug. 27.—Lord of the Atlantic by steam : the Sannnnah steam-ship

Amherst's mission to China i.s unsiiceessful, because sails from New York to Liverpool.—Revolutionary out-

Iiis lordship refused to perform the ceremony of bre;iks in Brazil.—Morillodefeatedby the Venezuelnn9,

Ko-tou, lest it should compromise the dignity of Eng- in S. America.— battle of Sombrero ;
Bolivar defeats

land.—Java is restored to Holland.—The La Plata Morillo, Feb. 17.—Coronation of Don John VI,, king ot

provinces revolt, in S, America.—Buenos Ayres do- Brazil (1815).—Battle of Mapu; final defeat of llio

blared independent, July 19.— Bolivar defeated by Spaniards by the Chilians, and independence of Chili

Doves. deelareil.—Tho courBO of the Macquarrio river, Aus-

1817—Tho prince regent in England fired at on his tralia, traced by Mr. John Oxley. [Mr. Oxley was the

return from oiiening parliament, Jan. 28.—Six hundred first who constructed an An.slraliau map, and the dis-

petitions for reform .signed by thousands in all parts of covery of the Blue Mountain chain, which tlividcs the

Britain.—Tho prince regiMit gives up £50,000 per eastern from tho western waters, was accomplished by

annum of Jiis “ allovvanco.”—Great excitement in the him.]]

manufacturing districts of Lancashire; thonsands 1S19—Southwark iron bridge opened, London, March
assemble with the intention of proceeding to Loudon. 23.— Princess ATetoria (our present queen), only

—Now Custoin-liousp, London, opened.—First survey daughter of the duke and duchess of Kent, born, May
of tho wreck of the Jinyal George by means of a diving- 2-t.—^Tho duke of Marlborough’s copy of Boccacio

bell, May 2 1.—Waterloo Bridge, London, .ipened, June sold for 875 guineas.—Heath and Perkins, of Phiiadel-

18.—^Vanxhull Bridge, London, opened, July 25.—^Ix)rd phia, introduce engraving on steel into England.—The
Amher^ returns from China, July 30.—Steam-printing carriage and other relics of Napoleon 1. sold in London
comes into use.—Steamboats ply on several rivers.— at a high price.—Tho first pas.sago made across the

Return of the magnetic needle (nhich liad for many Ailantio by steam.—Great political excitement and
years taken a ncsierly declination) to its northerly duscontent throughout tho country.—Parry^ dii5CO\er3

direction.—Messrs. Ackerman and AVillich, Strand, Barrow’s Straits, Aug. 2.—Capo Colony founded by
London, introduce lithographic printing.—Zincoi^raphy poor persons under tho superintendence of govern-

aJso introduced.—Steam applied for tho heating of inent.—Sir Itnmphrey Davy's paper on tho magnetizing
rooms at Shute’s silk-factory, AVntford, England.—Sir influence of galvanism.—Severe winter

;
great distress

David Brewster perfects the kaleidoscope.— From among the poor throughout the kingdom.—Improve-
Erance, Freycinet begins his voyage round the world, ments in sfeel-plate engraving by Perkins.—Captain
which is to coutinuo till 182(>, by order of the govern- Parry’s voyage for tho discovery of a north-west
ment.—Frightful avsilauehoa in tho Grisons occur in passage (and in 1820), with II.M.’s ships Hecla and
March ; villages, &c., destroyed.—Cast-iron tomb- Griper.—Final abolition of Droit d’Anbane in France,
stones are introduced at Vienna.—Catania and Syracuse July It.—Earthquake throughout Italy; many lues
greatly injured by an earthquake, Feb. 22.—The allied lost.—The University of St. Petersburg founded.

—

The
powers refuse passports for Liicien Bonaparte and liberty of the press in Poland rendered nugatory by
family to remove to North America, March 18.—The imperial edicts.—Earthquakes throughout India;" the
congress of Vienna acceded to by Sp.ain.—The emperor district of Kutch engulfed, and 2,000 persons do-
of Russia issues a ukase in favour of .Tews converted stroyed.—Tho Floridas purcha.sed from Spain by the
to the Christian church.—Another, forbidding tho United States.—Independence of Colombia; the slates

clergy to speak of him in extravagant praise.—Belzoni of New Grenada, Quito, and Venezuela united, Dec.
succeeds in finding the entrance to tho rock-cut temple 17, Bolhar president.
of Abousambul, in ISgypt.—Public schools commenced 1820— George lA^. (regent) ascends the British
in Madras, India.—Alliance of tho Mahrattas with the throne, Jan. 30.—Indictment against Queen Caroiii'o
Pindarees, and war of the British with the Mahrattas. of England for misconduct abroad, abandoned by the
—The British sueeessfuHn India.—Mutual dismantling crown lawyers, Feb. 15.—The queen’s name erased
of the British and American ships on the American from the Liturgy,—Mr. Brougham protests against a
lakes.—Lanca.st erian schools established in Senegal, secret tribunal for the trial of the queen, June 7.

—

Airica.—River Lachlan, in Australia, traced by Oxley. Messrs. Brougham and Denman plead for the queeu ai’

1818—The celebration of the third centenary of the the bar of tho House of Lords, June 22.—The Lords
Rcformalionin Britain, Jan. 1.—ThePestalloziansvstem refuse to furnish the queen with a list of charges
of instrtiction introduced to Britain.—Two expeditions against her, July 21.—Accusation of the queen opened
to discover a N.W. passage unsuccessful.—Cowper and by Sir R. Gifibrd, Aug. 19.—Capt. Parry returns from
Applegath's improvements in printing by steam.—Lord the South Seas, Nov. 3.—Abandonment of tho bill ot
Palmerston shot at in tho AVar-ollice by Lieut. Davis, pains and penalties against Queen Caroline, Nov. 1(\

—

Aprils.—The prince regent ratifies a constitution for Astronomical Society of London founded.—Expedition
tho Ionian Isles.—Houses are first heated ]>y steam.— to the coasts of Chili, Peru, and Mexico, till 1S2‘.', by
“Wager of Battle ” abolished.—Captain Lyons travels Capt. Basil Hall.—Experiments in magnetism by Mr.
in Afric.a till 1828.—Regular steam communication be- Barlow.—The duke de Berri ossas.sinatcd in France.—
tween Glasgow and Belfast first established by Mr. The Parisian Council of Health discover a new fer-

David Napier, of Glasgow. [Mr. Scott Russell says, mented liquor called “Claret.”—^Torture abolished in
that it is to this gentleman that Great Britain owes the Hanover.—Belladonna discovered to be a preservatin*
introduction ot ocep-sea communication by stcam-ves- againstscarletfeverbythefacultyatLeipsic.—Tho“Quc-
fiels, and tbeest.ablishment ofpost-ofiice steam-packets.] reographe,” an instrument for perspective drawing, in-
—A congress ot sovereigns takes place at Aiz-la-Cha- vented by General M. J.Auracherd’Aurach, ofAustiia.
pelle, Feb. 14.—Army of occupation withdrawn.—Re- —introcmetion of tho Lancasterian school system into
presentative governments demanded by petitions sub- Italy.—Military revolution in Cadiz.—The iuhabitanti
mitted to the diet ofGermany.—Kotzebue, the popular of Cadiz massacred by the soldiery, March 10.—l,8iJ0

dramatist, assassinated by Sandt, aAVurtzburg student, convents suppressed in Spain.—Revolution in Portugal,
at Mannheim, April 2.—The son of Napoleon created Aug. 29.—Constitutional junta formed, Oct. 1.—Ei-

It mi
. pulsioH of tho Jcsuits Irom Itussi'a.—Suicide of Henry

(Christophe), king of Hayti, Oct. 20 (1811),
—

'J’be

— — ...c—

—

republic of Hayti; union of the northern and soutUoia
Caaiz, Corunna, Santander, and Alicant declared free departmcnts.-^Rcvolt of Peru against Spain.
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1821—

A pension of £.'0,000 granted to tlio queen of ofsovereigna atVerona.—Liberiarnlonizcd by America;

England.—Reward of £15,000 oll'ercd to the explorer Jehudi Ashmun, supf'ni’.ren.lout. — Imlrpenitence ot

of the Arctio Circle.—A memorial from the queen, Brazil declared.— Don Pedro, eiiiiieror.—1 lie U.h.

claiming to bo crowned queen consort.—The memorial government recognize the inuepeudonce ot Colombia,

rejected by the privy council.—Coronation of George Mexico, and Pern, Mfi roll 10.
, « , . ,

IV., July 19.—[Queen Caroline tried to be admitted 1823— Greeks rise superior to the Turks in naval

to 'We8tmitt.ster Ahbey, but was unsuccessful.]— warfare.—Greek nut ional congress at Argos, April 10.

Death of Queen Caroline, Am;. 7.— Georgo IV. —The institution of the 8oeiety of British Artists

visits Ireland.—St. Jamoa’s Park first lighted with founded, May 21.—The first import,! tion of raw cottou

gas, Dec. 23. Buaehman’s “ Terpodmni ” inlroduecd. from Egypt.—Dublin Academy of Pamting and Sculp-

—Lester’s diseovery for drawing off the hydrogen ture founded. — Mel eorologieal Society of London

gas from coal-niinea publKlied.— Naphtha lamps— founded, Sept. IG.—Ceptain Parry returns from the

Lord Cochrane's patent.—A sfeam coach to run on North Seas, Oct. 18. — Birmingham musical festival,

common roads const met el in Dublin.— Royal Society at which j2l0,50<) was realized, Oeb. 2.J.—Tiio Auti-

of Literature Iburided.—Capt. Parry's second voyage Slavery Society founded. — Edinburgh itoyal Insti-

till 1823 (1819) -““Dapt. Reeciipy’s expedition to explore tution founded. — iJcMval of cugraMiig on steel by

the northern const of Africa (till 1822).—Experiments Mr. C. 'Warren; ho receives a gold medal.—Lotteries

and observations on tlio dip of the needle, by Capfc. sanctioned by law for the last time. — fnva.sion of

Sabine.—Experinieiita to discover the effects of iron on Spain by lti0,t)0t> French. — Couatanline, the heir-

clironometera, by Dr. Barlow.—Death of Napoleon apparent of the empire of Russia, resigns his right

Bonaparte, of cancer in the stomach, at St. BLelena, to the throne.—Seven khans of the Kirghis and

Mayo; interred on thoGUi.—M. Fresnel, of France, Calmuo tribes transler their allegiance from China

his general theory of double refraction.—Treaty of to Russia.—The use of the Freneli language in public

Navarra, between* Austria, Prussia, Russia, and Sar- acts forliidtlen in the Netherlands,—Arrival of Lord
dinia. — Improved sawing-rnill, thrcshing-nnll, and Byron in Greece, August.—The British successful in

newlv-invciited ustronoinical watch, by M. Kuhaiowsky Burmah.—Tea-plant discovered in As'-am byMr. Bruce,
of Warsaw.—Piedmont ese insurrection, and abdication —Independence of the South Amcnean republic states

of Victor Emmanuel
;

his brother succeeds,—Charles acknowledged, by the United States, Oct. 39.

Felix, king of Saioy, March.—The court of Portugal 1S24—Censorsliip of the pres,s restored by the king of
returns from Brazil to Li.slion, July 4.—Pedro regent the French, Aug. 15, eleven days after the close of tho

of Brazil.— Inaurrecfioii at Lisbon, Aug. 21.—The em- session.—Remains of Jamci 11. of England discovered

peror of Russia instructs Baron Strogoiioti’ to propose in P'ranee; they arc remterred av it h great pomp,
to the Porte, the evnenation of Wallachia and Mol- Sept. 6.—The parliament of Great Britain a^cmbles,
clavia by the Turks, free passage of the Dardanelles, Fob. 3.—Amelioration of the condition of the West-
and onnieRly to the Greeks.— 150,(lOO Russians advance India slaves;—piracy and the slave trade declared
to the Dnieiiter.—Revolt of Moldavia and Wallachia.— equally crimmal.— New London Bridge begun by
Commencement of tiio Gre*'k in.snrrection

;
revolt of driving in the wooden piles.—Augerstoin’.s pictures

the Morca.—The Greek patriarch at Constantinople exhibited in Pall Mall, forming the loundation of the
put to death; 10,tVK) Christians slaughtered at Cyprus; National Gallery in Trafalgar Square, London, May.

—

massacro of Christians at Constantinople, Bucharest, Arrival of the king and queen ol the Saudwich Islands,

Ao.—Odysseus, chief of the insurgent Greeks, success- who, within three months after their arrival, die of
ful over Omer Vrione Pacha. Foreigners flock to the measles.—Vote of £57,000 for purchasiug Mr. Anger-
aid of the Greeks.—Guerilla Greek warfare successful, stein’s collection of pictures for National Gallery in

•—The Ottoman Porto receives from all the great London,—^I’he “ Westminster Review” commenced.

—

powers of Europe most energetic remonstrances on its Rise of mechanics’ institiiUous, GuLSgow.—Society for
oruol conduct towards the Greeks, and on the attitude Preventing Cruelty to Animals founded.—Formation
which it seems »lis[i{)aed to assume with regard to of the Athenanim Club, London.— The now Poat-
Bussia, now in strict alliance with Austria, Pnissia, olRce, London.—Captain Ptirry’s third voyage till lS2i
England, and P’rance.— Ralillcatiou of the sale of (1819).—Galvaniam applied to the [uvservaiion of the
Florida to the United States by the king of Spain.— copper sheathing of ship by Sir ilumphrey Davy.—
Slavery compromise ;

Liberia purchased.—Don Pedro Mr. Macintosh’s patent tor making waterproof cloth.—
appointed regent of Brazil, April 2i,—Failure of an In this and the iireceding year, the country enjoyed
attempt to crown Don Pedro emperor of Bnizd, Oct. 4. much prosperity.—The cantons of Switzerland yield
—Brazil reduced to a colony by the decrec.s of the up the foreign refugees, on the several demands of
Cortes at Lisbon.—Don Pedro prepares to return.— Ansiria, Russia, and P'rance.—Offer of the king of
Independence of I’eru and Guatemala.—Isthmus of Sweden and Norway to alter the constitution of Nor-
Panama asserts independence.-Tturbido enters Mex- way, and to introduce new titles of nobility, refused by
ioo.—^The Hudson's Bay Fur Company founded.— the Storthing.—25,()i)() people on the Polish frontiera
Revolution in Brazil.—New southern lands explored. are removed by Russia to tne territory of the Teherne-

1822

—

Post by steam between Calais and Dover, mooski Cossacks in the winter bCHson, and thousands
Jan. 22.—Great disties.s in Ireland; also serious dis- of them die.—Treaty for the excliiiiige of territory in
turhances in the south and sonth-wost.—A coroner’s the Indian archipelago witli Great Britain and the
jury doehb* that pubheans are bound to admit those Netherlands concluded.—Treaty of Holland and Bel-’
into their houses found in a state of extremity, April 9. gium with England ;

Bcncoolcn exchanged for Malacca.
—Statu© of Achilles m Jlv’de Park, July 10.—George —Lord Bjrron goes to Missoloughi, Greece; hoisap-
IV. departs for Scotland, Aug, 11.—An iron steamer pointed to the command of an expedition against
sails from London to Pans.—A steam carriage invented Lepanto.—Death of Lord Byron at Missolonghi, being
by Mr. GrifUth.—Return of Georgo IV. from Scotland, only 3G years and 0 months old.—Successes of the
Sept. 2. —The “Tread-null,” invented by Mr. W. Greeks against the Turks.—Provisional government
Ottliitt, comes into use —Gordon’s patent locomotive establislied in Greece.—^Turks totally evacuate Mol-
jSteam onrriago.—Cnpt ain Scoresby’s artihcial magnets, davia, Nov. 23.

—
'fhe Divan iusist.s upon the evacuation

—Acoustic cxperimetita by Arago, Bouvard, Matthieu, of the principalities by Russia; effects its objeot.-In-
Pronv, Humboldt, ami Gay-Lussac.—Fearful eruption ternal dissensions in Greece; revolt of Colocotroni
of Mount Vesuvius, the most dreadful since 1791, against the provisional government.—Division of the
Oct. 32.—The republic of Cliili acknowledged bv Por- kingdom of Cabul, in the East.— Earthquakes for six
tugal.—The Cortes refuse to aeknowledge the inacpb.n- davs at Shiraz; the moantains of Kazroom levelled,
denco of Brazil, and desire the prince royal to return and thousands of lives lost.—War declared against the
home, Sept. 4.—Revolution in Binzil, Oct. 12.—The Burmese.—Rangoon taken by the English.—War with
Norwegian diet protests against the creation of an the Ashantees, in South Africa. They are defeat ed;
official nobility.—Independence of Greece proclaimed, but Sir Charles M'Curthy is shun.—Denham and Ciap-
Jan. 27.—The Greeks capture Napoli, and expel the perton’s African expedition.—Bolivar chosen dictator
Turks from the Morea.—Corinth besieged, February, of Peru by congress, who also vote him a townsiiip,
—Bombardment, capture, and most horrible massacre Feb. 10.—^'freaty wdth Great Britain and America for
of Seio, April 23; ‘lO.OfK) Greeks slaughtered, and the suppression ofthe slaioti-ade.—Battle ofAvaciicho,
80,000 made captives.—^“rho Greeks successful.—The and final defeat of the bpuniards by the Peruvians.
Greek insurrection declared a rebellion by the congress —Survey of the Isthmus of Darien by order of tbM©
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government of Vera Cruz and tho federal govern-

ments.
182^—Mr. Canning announces it to be the intention

of government to recognize the separate independence

of the new states in South America, Jan. 1.—Parlia-

ment assembles, Feb. 3.—The last contract for lotteries

in England, Feb. 28.—First dinner of tho promoters of

a new (the London) university, June*!, Mr, Eroughain,

chairman.—Equalization of the standards of weights

and measures throughout the kingdom.—First stone of

ifow London Bridge laid, June 15.—Menai Strait chain

Ruspension-bridge begun.—Wombwcll's lion and dog
lights at Warwick; three guineas a seat demanded,
July.—Franklin and Lyon’s Arctic expedition.—Coro-

nation of Charles X., of Kriince, at Rheims, May 28.

—

State prosecution of newspaper proprietors.—lUie in-

dependence of St. Domingo acknowledged by France,

April 17.—The publicity of debate in the Polish diet

abolished.— Bnizil recognized as an empire, and as-

signed to Don fedro, liy Portugal, May 13.--The king

ot Portugal takes the title of emperor ot Brazil.

—

Alexander, emperor of Russia, traverses his dominions;

visits the Crimea, Sebastopol, and Taganrog, where he

is taken ill, and dies.—Nicholas 1. (brother) czar of

Russia, the grand-duke C<*istantine, the elder brother,

having ceded the crown in 1823.—Conspiracy against

the emperor, Dec. 26.—The military revolt in St.

Petersburg, but are aufipressed.—Constantine ineffec-

tually proclaimed at Moscow.—The Netherlands East-

India ports opened to t!ie ships of all nations, July 21.

—Arrival of Ibrahim I’acha’s IJeet at Jihodes.—Santa
Maura (Ionian Islands) destroyed by an earthquake,

Jan. 1th—The Turkish arms successful in Greece.

—

provisional government of Greece resolve to seek the

proteclion of England.—The Ottoman squadron driven

from tho vieiniiy of Missolonghi.—The British success-

ful in tho Burmese war, India.—Beneoolen and ail

the British settlements in Sumatra exchanged by the

English for tho Dutch .settlements on the continent of
India,—Boli\ar resigns the dictatorship of Peru.

—

Republic of Mexico. —Treaty between Mexico and
Great Britain.—liepnldie of Central America.—^Jie-

iiblic of Bolivia,—cunsHting of Upper Peru; Bolivar,

ictator.

1S26—Parliament ns'^embles, Feb. 2.—Arrival of tho
Enterprise, tho lirst steam-vessel that went to tho

Capo of Good Hope.— .Mr. Hume denounces, in parlia-

ment, tho court of chancery, declaring it a curso to

tho country, April.— Unuersity College, London,
founded, April 30,- -'riiames Tunnel begun, and tho
Birmingham and Liverpool Canal commenced.—Lot-
teries suppressed by act of parliament, Oct. 18.—^Tho

nutritive properties of oil-cako first made generally

known.—Tully’s achromatic telescope, “tho largest

and most perfect yet made in England.”—Buckingham
Palace, London, rebuilt (.C7(M),U(X)).—Tho Liverpool
and Manchester Railway begun.—English commeroe
admitted to Prussia on the same footing as that of
other nations, May 20.—Death of John VI. of Portugal,
Feb. 18.—Don Pedro, now in Brazil, proclaimed.

—

Tho infanta Isabella, regent, confirmed by Don Pedro,
who abdicates.—Maria il. (da Gloria) queen of Por-
tugal.'—Don Miguel swears to tho Portuguese con-
stitution at Vienna.— Betrothment, by procuration
at Vienna, of Don Miguel with Donna Maria, Oct. 29.

—Tho assistance of England solicited, Deo. 3.—British
troops sot out for Portugal, and land in Lisbon, Deo.
25.—Coronation of the emperor Nicholas of Russia,
at Moscow, gopt. 3.—Russia declares war against
Persia.—The I’urkish war in Greece continues.—In-
surrection of the janissaries at Constantinople.—New
troops organized, and tiie jatiiHsaries slaughtered to a
uumber variously estimateii between 3,IKK) and 25,000.—Firman abolishing the jaiUHsaries, June 10.—Fire in
.Constantinople; 0,O(K) houses burnt.—Bhurtpore, in
India, stormed and taken by tho English under Lord
Oombermere.—Victory of Hir A. Campbell over the
Burmese, near Mulloun.—Peace between the English
and the Burmese

;
the latter code Arracan, Mergui,

Tavoy, Tenasserim, and eng.igo to pay £1,600,000.—
Titles suppressed in Mexico, May 2.—Chili constituted
a confederate state, July 11.—Bolivar made president
for life.—Bolivar chosen dictator of Guatemala.—He
assumes office, Nov. 23.—Bolivian code adopted in
Bolivia and at Lima.—Tobacco grown in New South
Wales.
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183;^—Wellington succeeds as commander-in-chiefof
the British forces.-Meeting of parliament, Feb. 8.

—

Captain Parry’s unsuccessful Arctic exj^edition in the
Hecla, March 26—Oct. 6.— Shaksperian jubilee at

Stratford, April 23.—Foundation-stone of the London
University laid by tho duke of Sussex, Ajiril 30.

—

Zoological Gardens of London opened, April.—First
stone of St. Catharine’s Doeks, London, laid. May 3.

—

Society for tho Diffusion of Useful Knowledge founded.
— Loudon Coliseum built. Regent’s Park.— First

telegraphic communication from Holyhead to Liver-

pool,—128 miles in 6 minutes, Nov. 6.—Slate billiard-

tables first introduced to England.—Paris national

guard disbanded.—Censorship of the pre&.9 established

m France, under Charles X.—Omnibuses introduces
iuto Paris.— Brie], Germany, overwhelmed b^ an
avalanche.—Capital punishment abolished in Switzer-
land.—Tho proviiieiiil estates of Prussia organized, and
Frederick-William related by intermarriage to th *

emperor Niehohia of Russia.—Rising of the f’-arJists in

Catalonia, Spam.—Amnesty proclaimed, April 30,—
M. Recacho dismissed; tho police department sup-

g
ressed, and its powers transferred to the head of ths»

amarilla.—The distracted state of that country.—
Carlists become daily more tormidablo.—Tho insur-
rection in Portugal continues.—More British troops
arrive, January.—Great fire at Abo, in Finland; the
universily, with its library of 40,000 volumes, and 780
housi'S, destroyed .—Tho Rusbiaiia defeated by the
I’ersiaiKS, who coinpcl them to raise the siege of
Eriviwi, June.—Siege of Envan renewed; surreudera,
Oct. 19.—The Jews arc required to serve, for the
time, in tho Ru.Rsian army, “ as a means of promoting
civilization among them.”—Negotiations opened m
London for the settlnment of tho Greek question, by
the courts of England, Russia, and France, April.

—

'Freaty of England, France, and Russia, on behalf of
Greece.—Lord Cochrane arrives in Greece.—Admiral
Kigny arrives off tiio port of Navarino, Sept. 29.—
Armistice between the Turks and Egyptians andtho
allied fleets.—Ibruhiiu Pacha violates the armistice.

—

The bay of Navarino entered by tho allied fleets, Oct,
20.—The allied admirals demand the return of Ibrahim
Paclia to his own country; he refuses.—Battle of
NttMirino; the Turkish fleet of 30 ships destroyed by
tho allied fleets, Oct 20.—Death of Captain Clapperton,
at Sock at 00, Africa.

1828—The parliament of Britain meets, Jan. 29.—
Baptized Jews made eligible to the freedom of the city
of London, March 4.—Branch banks established iu
England.—Loudon University openoil, and the intro-
ductory lecture read by Professor Bell.—St. Catharino
Docks, London, opened. Get. 2i.—Swan River colony
founded.—Association of Civil Engineers instituted.—
Tho introduction of tho accordion to England.—Gui-
met, in France, discovers the mode of making artificial

ultramarine.—Captain Duferrey, of France, makes
observations, and shows that the magnetic equator is

not fixed, &o., and that it has no regular motion.—Dis-
covery by Capt. Dillon of the fate of La Perouse, cast
away on two islands of the New llebruies (1788).—
Battles ofVarna, Aug. 5 and 21, and Oct. 1 ; the Turks
finally defeated.—The insurgents iu Catalouia, Spain,
still cause much uneasiness, January.—Usurpation of
the throno of Portugal by Don Miguel, uncle of the
reigning sovereign, June 26; he soon fills the prisons
with victims—many of whom are Britii>h subjects.—
Civil war in Portugal till 1833.—Rnssuv declares war
against Turkey.— emperor heads his army, and the
Russians cross the Pruth.—Azof surrenders, through
the treachery of its commandant, after a four months’
siege.—The Russians victorious.—The Bo«phorusclosed
by the Turks, Sept. 8.—Tho Dardancll *s blockaded,
Oct. 1.—The Morea evacuated by the Turks.—A Rus-
sian squadron under Gleig blockades the Bosphorus.—
The Porte declares its mieiition to resist to the utmost
the pretensions of Russia, and to break the treatv of
Akerman.—The Greek grand council of state (the Pan-
helion) established, Feb. 2.—Greece and the adjacent

islands divided into departments, April 26.—A national

bank founded.—Convention for the evacuation of th©
Morea and freedom of Greek captives, Aug. G.—Ar-
menia overrun by the Russians.—Edict against tho
use of opium in Canton, China; but tho trade con-
tinues.—The republic of Uruguay, in 8. America.
1839—York Minster set fire to by Jonathan Martiiv
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Feb. 2 .— of t1io British parliament, Feb. 6.— one.—London Bridjjo opened by tlio king, Ang. 1.

Duel b<*tween tho duke ot'Welliugton and tho carl of fits erection cost £508,000.]—The cholera morbus in

VVineheisea, March 21.—Catholic Emancipation Act, England; its first appearance at Sunderland, Oct. 2G.

April 13.—General distress throughout England; hence —Eiot in tho Place St. Oerrnain TAuxerrois, Pans.

—

riots in the manufactiiring districts.— Capt. Boss’s Sack of the palace of tho archbishop of Paris.—War
Arctic expedition (till 1833), May 23.—Imprisonment between Franco and Portugal; tho forcing of tho
for debt for less than £20 on mesno process abolished passage of tho Tagus, July 11.—Tumult in Paris,

in Ireland, June 4.—King’s College, London, founded. .July 14. — Insurrection in Lyons, November.

—

fThe govennnent granted a site for 1,000 years.]— Marshal Soult arrives in Lyons from Paris, Milli

New Post-olUcc, London, opened, Sept, 23.—The troops; calm somewhat re-established.—Prince Leo-
present syslem of police introduced by tho Cheshire pold elected king of the Belgians, June 4.—William IT.,

magi.strafi’y.—Tho metropolitan police corps first esta- elector of Hesse, voluntarily resigns.—Austria declares

bli&hed, Sept. 20.—Universal cry in Franco for a “con- her intention of interfering in the afiairs of Italy.

—

stitution,” while tho king is bent on restoring ultrahsm. Prussia assists llussia in the suppression of tho Polish

—Oaracino introduced us a substitute for madder in revolt.—Insurrection in central Italy, February.

—

dyeing, by Lagier and Thomas, of Avignon.—^Dreadful Charles Albert (nephew of Charles Felix) king of
inundation at Dantxie, from tho bursting of tho dykes Savoy.—^A volcano bursts out in tho island of Ferro,
at tho Vistula. The consequences clisastpus.—Cadiz, Sept. 13.—^Volcanic island suddenly formed in the Ale-

in Spain, declared a tree port.—^The Eussians cross the diterrancan, near Sicily, September.—Battle of 7eli-

Balkan under General Diebitsch, July 20 ; hence peace chow, between the Eussians and Poles, who are vieto-

of Adrianoplc, Sept. 14; the Porto guarantees the free rious.—The battle of Wurz; Eussians defeated —The
navigation ofthe Black Sea and Dardanelles.—^Nicholas battle of Wilna, in Poland.—Warsaw taken, Sept. S,
{emperor of Eussia) is crowned king of Poland at and Cracow occupied by 10,000 Ensrians.—The inde.
Warsavy, May 24.—Peace between Turkey and Eussia, pendence of Poland finally extinguished.—The ex-
Moldavia and Wallachia placed under the protection emperor of Brazil arrives at Falmouth, England, and
of Eussia, and 7,000 ducats paid ]>y the Porte.—A begins to form plans for tho recovery of Portugal fVom
newspaper (the first) printed in Egypt.—Order for tho Don Miguel,— Insurrection at Lisbon.-Citadel ol
^liscontinuance of suttee sacrifices issued by Lord Warsaw ‘founded—Concentration of 70,000 Eussian
William Bentinck.—Independence of Venezuela as a troops in Poland, now governed by martial law.— Ban-
iseparato republic.— Kepublio of Bolivia.— Captain ishmont of over 5,000 families to Siberia.—Tho duke
Sturt’s first exploring expedition in Australia, Swan do Nemours elected king of Belgium, which honour he
Eiver aetl lenient.

^ ^
refuses to accept, on .account of his father’s objcct'on i.

1830—E. Lander sets out on his African expedition, —Leopold, prince of Saxe-Coburg, tho first king of
Jau.ll.—Eoyalpatcnt for the exclusive printing ofBibles Belgium, elected July 12.—Leopold enters Brussels,
in England, Jan. 21, to extend to 1800.—Parliament and war recommenced by tho king of the NetherlaiuU
opens, Feb. 4.—'Opening of Manchester and Liverpool against Belgium, in defiance of the five powers, Aug.
liaiiway. Sept. 15; Mr. Huskisson, M.P., killed.— 3.—A French army of CO.OflO men is sent to tho aid
Duty on coals entering London abolished.—Mr. George of Leopold.—Armistice, October.—First newspaper in
Pocoke’s patented globes for geographical and astro- Turkey this year.—Disagreement between the J'lnglii.li

nomical purposes.—Earl Stanhope’s calculating ma- and Chinese, at Canton, China.—English ships of war
cbincry.— Pritchard’s diamond microscopes.—General arrive at Canton, from India.—The north-eastern
demands for reform in the English parliament.—Public boundary question in America ;

award of the king of
xnectings in London against the expense of the new the Netherlands rejected by England and the United
police. — Parliament opened by King William IV., States—Eevolution in Brazil ; tho troops fraternizo
JSTov. 2.—Tho Admiralty Court of Scotland abolished, with the people

; Don Pedro abdieates in favour of hi.s

—Steam communiestion with India; Mr. Waghorn son, only five years old, April fi.—Independence ot
returns to London, Dec. 13, and describes tho journey Ecuador, S. America.—Major Mitchell’s explorations
A3 practicable, to reach Bombay, vid Egypt and the in South and Eastern Australia; tho rivers Peel and
Eed Sea, in 46 days.—The Chambers (and tho public Darling discovered.
also) exhibit strong signs of hostility towards tne ad- 1832—First appearance of cholera at Edinburgh,
ministration of Prince Polignac.--The Chambers dis- Feb. 0.—The cholera in London, Feb. 14.—Choi ( l a

new election.—Suppression of tho charter; Prevention Act, Feb. 20.—Third reading of the EcCorni
the liberty of tho press suspended.—The type and Bill carried in Commons, Feb. 23, by a majority <’t

prc8sc.3 of the Temps, li^ational, and other newspapers, 109,—The cholera appears in Dublin, March 3.—Eelorni
are seized and destroyed in France.—Exchange is bills for England, Scotland, and Ireland are eventually
abut ; workshops are closed ; ordinances are treated passed,—English, June 7 ;

Scotch, July 17 ; and Irish',
wth contempt, &c.—The revolution commences, July Aug. 7.—Surrey Zoological Gardens opened; also
27, and fighting continues till tho 30th.—Flight of Dublin Zoological Gardens, Phoenix Park.—Morse fully
Charles X. of Franco to England: the duke nfOrlpana.

general desire lor a separation from Holland; the out France; in Paris alone 18,000 perish in a few
States refuse to grant tho supplies.—Eevolution in months.—Eiot; Paris declared in a state of siege, duly

Brussels, Aug. 25 3.—Eruption of Mount ADtnn; tho town of Bronte,
{1813). Belgium National Congress of 200 deputies. Italy, destroyed, &c.—Poland hereafter to bo regarded—A provisional government appointed.—Eevolution as an integral part of tho Eussian empire.—Don IVdro
At Brunswick ; the duke escapes to England.— arrives in Portugal, and proclaims himself regent for
Appointment of Don Miguel regent of Portugal, his daughter, Donna Maria, at Terceira.—Tie storms
by a decree 01 the empire.--Attej^t to assassinate and captures Oporto.—Don Miguel’s party attac!:
pim at the of Ajada. — Belgium declared Oporto, but are defeated.—Abolition of 187 convents
independent ot Holland provisional govern- in Enssia, July31.—War between Holland and France.

^ j f T —Antwerp invested by tbe French, and besiegctl by a
eluded from the throne.—Independent of Belgium oombined French and English fleet, Nov. 13.—Ttsiir-
Acknowl^gcd by the allmd powers.-^The mdepend- renders, Dec. 21.-Milosh recognized as lierecbtnrr
^ce of Greece acknowledged by Tur^y, April 3j.

—

prince of Servia, and the country ceded to the natives,
Greece an independent kingdom.—The throne of they paying an annual tribute of 2,300,000 piastres
Greece decIiMdV Prince Leopold, May 21.-lnde. (£«,V>5), p^ertnittinj the residence of npJicknniKl 130
pendence of Venerueln, S. Amcnen dMlnred. Turks at Bcleradc, ns a tign of the snltan's snpremney.

Arrest of Messrs. 0 C<mnoU, Reynolds, Bar. —Riot in Damascus; Mohammed Selim orders fho
rett, and Lawless, on a charge of ttispiracy to streets to be cleaned, when a riot ensues against the
©rnde the laxvs, Jan. 18.—Assembling of parliament, European innovation.-Aero taken by Ibrahim Pccha,
Feb. 3.-^Daniel 0 Connell and the other traversers son ofMehcmct Pacha, Mav27.-Tho Turks defeatcaple^ guilty to a charge of violating a proclamation, at Homs; followed by the loss of Aleppo, Damascus,
Feb. 12.-;-The Eofi^rm Bill introduced by Lord John and Beyrout.-Ibrahim Pacha victorious at Krm^eh,
EusscU, into tho Commons, March 1.—Ministers de- Dee. 21 ; tho Turks lose 30,000 men.-Antioch taken
feated on the Reform BUI, March 21, by a majority of by Ibrahim Pacha.—Otho, elector of Munich, second
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ecu of Lonis-CliiiriM, kin? of Uiivaris, cliosoti oa kinjj.

—Importation and sale of opium forbidden by authority

in Cliiua, Feb. 9.—Hindu play.s rendered into Enslisli.

—War of tlio) United States with the Indians.—Failure

of 90 local United State is banks; fjreat connnereial

]):inic. -Independence of Xew Oranada.—Chan^jes in

tlie porernment of Urazil.—Tho Brazil flavc-trado

abolihUed.
1^23—Opening of parliament, Jan. 29.—The nflirma-

tion of Quakers returned to paxdiainent admitted by

t]i9 house, Feb. U; Mr. Peaso takes his scat.— lluu-

gerford market, London, opened, July 9.—Establish-

ment of a day mail to France.—Keturuol Captain Koss

(to Hull) from tho Arctic expedition undertaken by

him in 1S29, Oct. 18.—Tho “ Penny Magazine” coin-

incneed and issued by' tho Society lor Diifusion of

Useful Knowledge.—Departure of Sir John Ilcr.sehel

on an astronomical expedition to tho C.ape oi Good

Hope, Kov. 18.— Mr. arant, of England, invents ina-

chinery for TMuUiufj biscuits.—Tho luilivcs ol Alpiois

lirotioscd t.i bo dcslroved by (he Chamber ol Deputies

in bS-ance, to make room for Kuropeaii colonists.—The

“Young Italy” insurrections in Italy.—'I'be Zollvereiu

established in Prussia.— Death of Ferdinand VU [.—

Isabella II. (daughter), queen of Spain.—The modern

civil wars in Spam date from this period.—Christina,

tho queen-mother, regent.—Tho lleet ot Don Miguel,

consisting of five ships, captured off Capo St. Viiieciit

by Admiral Napier.—Doiiua Maria restored and repro-

ckiimed queen, July 28.—Pedro exeonimutiieated.--

Cracow occupied by Kiissia and Austria.—An oxlnbi-

tiou of national works of art opened at Brussels.—

Ibrahim Dacha approaches towards Constantiiioploxvith

a large army.—The Doric seeks the aid of Kussia, which

is granted, and a lJussiaii fuivo enters Const anti iioplo,

April 3.—Treaty of Cou.stantmople.— England, France,

and Austria protest against the treatywitliKusshi.—

Ibrahim withdraws his troops.—The Porto makes peace

with Mehemet Ali, acknowledges lus independenee,

and cedes Adama and Syria.— Treaty with Kussia,

ofl’ensivo and defensive
;
tho Porto engages to close tho

Dardanelles against foreign vessels when required, July

8.—Tho tea-traiio to China and the India trade thrown
open to Fmgb'^h commerce, Aug. 28.—Inundation at

Canton
;

10,000 houses and more than 1,00() persons

swept away, October.— Barbarous outrages practised,

by llio Frciich in Algiers.—Diseontentment in Canada.
—Riot of the military ut Montreal, Sf'pt. 19.—First

cargo of ico sent from America to Calcutta.— An jiel,

subdividing Auslrnlia into AVe^t and South Australia

and Van Diemen’s Lund, x^assed in the British parlia-

nuMit.

1H34—Stati«!lieal Society of London formed, March
If).—Treaty (IJrdaiu w'lth Franco, Sjiain, and Portugal)

for tho ex]nilsii)n of Dons Carlos and Miguel, April 22.

—Filial abolition of slavery in tlio British colonies,

Aug. 1. [.C20,(K)0,000 was voted bv' parliament as a
conipeiisrMiou to the slave-owners.]—Houses of pnrlia-

ment burned, Get. 10.—The tiro brigade establisbed in

London.—AVaterloo dock, at Liverpool, open.'*d.—The
celebrated artesian well nt Crenelle, near Pans, begun,
Jan. 1 ; completed in 1811.—Tho Zollverein, a com-
inereial league, first becomes operative.— Tcrriblo

eruption of Mount Vcsumus ; 15,000 dwellings and
2,500 acres of cultivated laud destroyed, September.

—

England, France, and Portugal ally thembolvcs with
Sjiaiii, and, by tho treaty of Loudon, agree to end the
civil strife in the latter eouutries, and to expel Carlos
and Miguel.—Don Carlos and his family land in Eng-
land, but ho almost immediately reappears among his

adherents in iSpain.—Tho House of Deers in Spain veto
the perpetual exclusion of Don Carlos from tho throne
of Spain, Aug. 30.—Don Miguel, by leaving tbo kitig-

dom, abdicates tho throno of Portugal, May 26.

—

—Massacre at Lisbon, June 9.—Three luindrcd con-
vents suppressed in Portugal.—Death of Don Pedro.

—

liegiilar iiosts first in I’urkey.—Persia becomes de-
pendent on Kussia.— The exclusive rights of tho
English Eust-India Company cease at Canton, April
22.—Free trade coinincnces

; ships sail for England
laden with tea, April 25.—Interdiction of the oiiium
trade by the emperor of China.—Richard Lander, the
African explorer, dies of Bhot-wouuds rcceivcMl at
Fernando Po, while ascending the river Nizum.

—

Troubles in Africa with tho CallVes.—Disturbances in
liower Canada,—First English settlors in New South
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Wales, on Kangaroo Island and Nox>ean Bay,—South
Australia settled.

183^—The new British parliament-hou.s'^s opened,
Feb. 19.—Parliament ojieneil by tho king, Fob. 2i,—
Kotiirn of Captain Back to Liverpool, SexA. 8 ; ho ob-
tains tho premium for Arclic discovcrios.—Mr. Salo-

mons, a Jew', chobon sheniT of tho oiQ' of bondun.
Got. 1.—Hanging criminnls m chains abolished.— Tho
third contonary of xiublishing tho Bililo celelirafctl in

England, Get. 4—Mr. Salomons’ election (see Get. 1)

sot aside, Dec. 17, bocauso ho refused to swear “on
the true faith of a Christian.”—Marshal Morlier and
others assassinated by the infernal machine, eonyisting

of 2.5 gun-barrels, ol Fiesebi, at Paris.—Cnil war lu
Spain keeps tho kingdom wholly unsettled during this

year.—Revolutions at Lisbon, Portugal, Aug. 9 and
Nov. 8 ,—Coup d'etat in Lisbon.— Revolts in S}ria
against the oppressive government of Ibrahim I’acLa,—'J’errible deteat at Bain Ion; 60,000 perish. May 29.
—Opium burnt at Canton by tho Chinese.—Firo in
Canton ; 30,000 houses destroyed.—First steam-ship
from Britain to America, .Tune 2.—Major MiicheU’s
second evxdoring exiieditioii in Australia.—bettlement
of Adelaide, South Australia.

i<S36—Tho king Opens tbo British parliament, Feb. 4.—Captain Back’s expedition to tho AVager river, in
tho Terror; ho sails June 21.—Tho great “Nils'-,an”
balloon le.ive3 A’^auxhall Gardens, London, Nov. 0;
deiceiids at Wielburg, in tho duchy of Nassau, Nov. 7;—^^Utemxited iusurreetion by Louis Napoleon Bona-
parte, at Strasburg, Get. 29.—Battle of Bilboa, Spain;
Fspai't ero \ lelorious, Dec. 25.—Battles of St Seba'^tiau,

May 5 and Get. 1.— llebcllnm in Canada.—The rexmblie
of Texas.—Major Mitchell’s third expedition in Aus-
tralia. — Setliemeiit of S. Australia; Adelaide its

caiiital.

1837

—

Death of William IV. of Britain
; sueeeeded by

Victoria (Alexandvina Victoria).—Civil lis(, L:W5,OOif;
revenue, JL'-l«i,47o,]91. — New houses of iiariiament
begun.— IMoses JMontelioro, slienlf of London, is

knighted; being tho first instaneo of kniglitbood con-
ferred upon a Jew.— The queen opens xiarbament,
Nov. 20.—General Evans, commander of tho British
auxiliary troops in Spain, arrives in Loudon.—Madrid
declared in a state of sif'ge.—Tho Elphinstone College,
[Bombay, founded.—Capture, by the French, of Con-
stantine, Africa,—the first eveuL that established their
oeeupiition of tho interior of the xirovinee of Algeria.

—

Extraordinary session of the Canadian Assembly, con-
vened by EarlGosford, Ang. 18.—Rebellion in Low’ev
C.in:ida, Nov. 8.—Navy Island occupied by the Ca-
nadian rebels.—Vhe Dapineau rebellion comnienccd at
Montreal, in Canada.— I’axmicau the leader m tho
low’er jirov inces, and Alaekeiizie m the iix)i>er. ~ Batllo
of 8t. Eustace, between the insurgents and British
army.—Defeat of Dapineau, at iSt. Eusiace.—Tho city
of Aielbourne, in Victoria, founded.

1838

—

Roj'al Exchange of London burnt, Jan. 10.

—

Earl of Durham sent to Canad.a, Jan. 16.—Ttio rise of
the political body called Chartists, taking their namo
from a document called “ Tho Peojile’s Charter.”—Co-
ronation of tho queen, June 28.—Lord Brougham con-
demns tho ordinances of J'harl Durham in Canada, Aug.
9.—-Consiiro on Earl Durham, who returns to I'lnglaiul
inconsequence of Lord Brougham’s” Limitation ” bill,

Ac.—Tho loss of the Forfarshire steamer, and bravery
of Grace Darling, Sept, 0.—TJio London and Birming-
h.am Railway opened throughout, Sept. 17.— TJio
French ambassador demands tho expulsion of Loui-i
Napoleon Bonaparte from Switzerland

; tho eantoii of
Thurgau opposes tho demand, but Louis Napoleon
leaves.—Battle of Altivia, Spain.—Afadrid in a st.Do
of siege.—War proclaimed by the British at Simla
against Dost Mouamined, October.—^The English army
assembles at Ferozepore.—The siego of Herat ; 40,Out)

men and 80 guns surround tho town, fin this siege

the Afghans exhibit great courage.]—TJio siego is

raised, Sexitember.—Steam communication between
England, Ireland, and America.—Two Canadian rebela

executed at Toronto, and many olbors banished le

Bermuda. — Insurrection again resumed in Lower
Canada.—Tho insurgents deleal.odat Prescot, Nov. 17,

and at Malden, Nov. 18.—North Australia settled.

1839

—

Tho queen oxiens tho British parliament, F’eb.
6.—British arms victorious in India and China, July
23, Aug. 7.—Penny Postage Act, Aug, 17.—Tho first
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vrooden pavement in England laid down at Wliiteliall.

—Chartists, led on by a person of the name of Erost,

an oX'iuagistrate, attack hJewport, Js'ov. *1.—Irost and

others convicted of treason and tnuisported.— Tho
Daguerreotype process made public in Erance, and a

lifo-pensiou of G,0()0 fran9s is granted to the inventor,

M. Daguerre.—Frederick VI., Ling of Deamnirb, dies

(aged 71), Dec. 3.— Christiern VIII. (son) king of]

Denmark.—The Jews of Kussia granted tho pri\ilegC8 I

of citizens of tho first class, aLCording to merit.—

Treaty between Belgium and Holland, signed in

London, j^pril 19, putting an end to tho united empire,

and constituting each an indepc'jident kingdom.—Om-
nibuses introduced into Amst ‘rdam.—Jtc\olt of Me-
liemet Ali, who refuses to puy tr/onto to tho Forte, and
claims hereilitury possession of Egypt and Syria.

—

Abd-ul-Mejid sultan of Turkey.—Complications of tho

Egyptian dispute.—The British successful in Persia,

who restore Shah Shooja to the throne of Candahar.

—

Treaty between the ameers of Kcinde and the British.—

The .settlement of Aden purchased from the Arabs by
the ICdst-India Conipany, as a station on the overland

route between Great Britain and India.—Order of
Coniinisfiioner Lin, in Canton, China, for tho seiznro of

opium, and liio British residents forbidden to leave

Canton.—0u1 rages on the factories in Canton.—The
opium in Cantou destroyed.—Brooke reaches tho coast

of Borneo, Aug. 1.—War between China and England,
Aug. 81.—Action between II, B.M.’s ships Vo/tr^e and
I/^aciu/Zi and 2if Chino-^0 war-juulcs, Nor, 3; Chinese
defeated.—Imperial edict closing for ever the British

trade in China, December.—Discovery of an antoj’ctic

continent by tho United States exploring expedition.-

An overliind route from New South Wales to PoPort
Philip established.

IS40—Discovery of about 1,700 miles of coast in the
Antarctic circle, .tan. 9.—The penny postage in opera-
tion, Jan. lo.—The ^ueeu opens tho British p.irlia-

inont, Jan. 10.—Jlarriageof Queen Victoria and iVince
Albert (Francis Albert Augustus Charles Emmanuel,
prince of Saxc-Gotha, cousin to tlie queen), Feb. 10.

—

Admiral Stopford sails for Eaples to enlorce the de-
mands of the English government respecting the sul-

phur trade, April 10.—Postage-stamps and stamped
envelopes introduced. May 6.—An experimental atmo-
^herio railway across 'VVormwood ycrubbs opened,
June 30.—The‘London and Blackwall Kailway opened,
July 4.—Upper and Lower Canada reunited by act of I

tho British legislature, July 23,—Prince Albert chosen
regent by parliament in the e\entof tho queen’s death
before the majority of tho heir to the crown, Aug. 4.

—

Descent of Prince Louis E apoleon on France in an
English steamer, Aug. 6.—Sir Robert Stopford takes
Jean d’Acre, Nov. 3.— Commodore Napier receives
from Mchemet Ali his acceptance of the terms pro-
posed by the allies, to govern Egypt as a fiefof Turkey,
but Admiral Stopford subaeq^uently disallows the con-
vention of Commodore Napier and Mehemet Ali, of
Nov. 27.—Decree of the Chambers of France for ex-
huming the remains of Napoleon I., and transierring
them to France, May 12 ; exhumed Oct. 16,—Louis
Napoleon, with about fifty adherents, makes a descent
upon Boulogne, Aug. C.—He is arrested, tried, and
sentenced to imprisonment for life.—Arrival of the
remains of Napoleon I. at Cherbourg, Nov. 80, and
their solemn interment in the H6tel dea luvalides,
Deo. 35.—Frederick William III. of Prussia dies (aged
70), May 7.—Frederick William IV. (son) king of
Prussia.—Madrid, Spain, declared in a stata of siege,
Feb. 23.—.The Carlists retreat into France, June?—
Cabrera, the Carlist leader, arrested in France.—In-
surrection at Barcelona; Espartero declares himself
dictator, July.—St. Sebastian evacuated by the British
auxiliaries, Aug. 26.—Insurrection in Madrid.—^Espar-
tero empowered to form a cabinet

; makes a triumphal
entry into Madrid.—^Abdication of the queen regent
(Christina), Oct. 15.—Abdication of William I., king
of Holland (Out. 8), in favour of his son.—^William 11.,
king of the Netherlauds (a^d 48).—By a treaty con-
cluded at London, July 15, England, Austria, Prussia,
and Kussia, undertake to assist the Porte in expelling
Ibrahim Pacha's army from Syria.—^An Englisn fleet
enters the Mediterranean to enforce the treaty ofLon-
don.—Commodore Napier bombards Beyrout, which
is evacuated by the E^ptiana, Oct. 10.—Acre taken
by the united licet of England and Austria under Sir

r iG 1

n. Stopford, Nor. 3.—Negotiations reopened between

Mehemet Ali and (he siiltan.-The Egyptian army quits

Syria.—DefoatofDoat Mohainined in Alighanistan, Sep-

tember; he surreuders in No\ ember.
—

'J'he governor-

general of India, in (he nanio of Great Britain, declares

war with China; Cuutou Seized.—War declared by
Britain ag.iinst China.—Canton blockaded by the Eng-
lish, and the island of Ciiusan occupied by an Anglo-
fndiun garrison.—Tlic fort of Amoy demolished by
Captain Bouchier, July 3; and the island of Chusan
seized by the British.—The surrender of Ting-hai.

—

Blockade of the Chinese coasts, July 10.—Dost Mo-
liaramed defeated in Alighanistan, Sept. 18.—Defeat
of the combined forces of Host Mohammed and the
AVuli of Kholam, by Brigadier Dennio, Oct. 18.—The
second defeat of Dost Mohammed, who surrenders to

Sir AV. M’Naghten, Nov. 2,—Capture of Kelat.—Truce
between the English and Chinese, Nov. 6.—Defeat of

4.000 Beloochees, by Lieutenant Marshall, at ICotriab,

in Seiiide, Dee. 1.—Revolution in Syria, June.—Refusal
of Mehemet Ali to accept the ullimatum of tho four
powers of Europe, August.—Arrival of Captain Napier
before Beyrout, August.—Ibrahim Pacha marches with
15.000 men to the defence of Beyrout, August.—Bey-
rout bombarded and evacuated by Ibrahim Pacha.—
The union of Upper and Lower Canada, with a single

house of assembly, a legislative union, and a governor,
for the whole territory, proclaimed by J>ord Sydenham,
Feb. 10.—The independence of I'oias acknowledged by
Great Britain, Nov. 16.—New Zealand ceded to Great
Britain, Feb. 6.—Fii’st settlers reach New Zealand,
February.
1S41—The Great Northern Railway opened, in Eng-

land, Jan. 4.—Tho Royal Exchange, London, com-
menced to bo rebuilt.—The Bogue forts at Canton
destroyed by the British.—Commodore Napier receives

a promise from Mehemet Ah that lie will deliver up the
Turkish fleet, &c., Jan. H.—Insurrection in Candia.

—

Free trade agitation commenced, March 31.—The
breakwater at Plymouth completed, April (1812).—Sir

Henry Potlinger proceeds to China.— Hostilities re-

newea in China, May 21.—Opening of tho Great
Western Railway from London to Bristol, at a cost of
£6,000,060, Juno 30.—Conventiiin between Austria,
France, Russia, Turkey, and Prussia, for closing tho
Dardanelles against ships of w ar during peace, July 13.

—Sir Isambard Brunei passes through tho Thames
Tunnel, from Surrey to Middlesex, Aug. 12.—Nume-
rous anti-cornlaw ineeting.s, at which tho Chartists

cause disturbances.—Amoy taken, Aug. 26.—Destitu-
tion in the manufacturing districts.—Formation of the
Anti-cornlaw League (1846).—Expedition to the Niger
by steam.—Tho London and Brighton Railway opened.
Sept. 21.—Espartero declared sole regent of Spain by
the Cortes during tho queen’s minority.—Queen Chris-
tina protests against this.—General O’Donnell’s army
raise an insurrection in Christina’s favour at Pampe-
luna, Oct. 2,—Insurrection spreads.—P'usion of Poland
with Russia completed, November.—The Egyptian
quarrel with Turkey ended.—The Turkish fleet re-

stored.—Civil war between the Druses and Marionites.

—Candia in revolt, Juno and July.—The insurgents
surrender, August.—Civil war in Syria, 100 villages

sacked.— Tho Afghans rise against the British, and
surround Oabul in great numbers, October.—Murder
of Sir A. Bumos and several British oflicers, November.
—^Murder ofSirW. M'Naghten, December.—The opium
war continues in China.—Civil war of t'he Sikhs.—Treaty
between China and England ;

Keshin agrees to cede
Hong-Eong, and to pay 6,000,000 dollars, Jan. 20.—
The British take formal possession of Hong-Kong,
Jan. 26.—The emperor refuses to ratify the treater.—
Resumption ofhostilities in China, Feb. 23.—The British
squadron sails up to Canton, March 1.—Heights
behind Canton taken by the English, and 94 guns
captured, May 25.—Canton ransomed for 6,000,000
dollars, May 31.—British trade reopened in China,July
18.—Captain Elliot superseded, Aug. 10.—Sir Henry
Pottinger arrives at Macao as plenipotentiary from
England, Aug. 12.—Demolition of the Bogue forts.
Sept. 14.—Ning-po and Chinue captured. Got. 13.

—

Lieut. Waghorn leaves Egypt.—Expedition up the
river Niger, by steam, 320 miles, ultimately abandoned
from hardship and diseuso.—Union of the two pro-
vinces of Canada proclaimed at Montreal, Lord Syden-
ham governor, Feb. 10.—United States Californian
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exploring expeditions,—Col. Fremont by land, Wilkes
by s( u, till 1813.—Eiivie’s discoveries on the north cua^it

oi‘ Australia.—Gipps’s Liind, Australia, explored by
Count Strelecki.—Victoria Land, Australia, discovered
by Captain lioss.

i(S42—First stone of new IZoynl Exchange, London,
iaiil by Prince Albert, Jan. IT.—The Eritisli parliament
opened by tho queen, Feb. o.—Peel’s income-tax for

flireo > ears, June 22.— Cojiyright Act, conferring upon
the author right over ins owu works for life, aud to his

Jicirs seven yeais after (l.*afh, July 1.—The Walhala, of
•ieruKiuy, 0})ened by tho king of Bavaria.—Insurrec-

tion at Marcelomi, hpam, Nov. 13.—Barcelona block-

aded.—Jispartero demands its unconditional surrender,

Nov. 29.— Bombardment and capitulation of Barcelona,

Doc. 1.—Great liro at Hamburg, which rages three

daysj 2,000 houses, several churches, &o., burnt.

—

Britain at war with Persia.—The British army abandons
Cabul, and are nearly all cut olf by the Alghans, who
hang on their rear.— Lady Sale, Lady M‘Naghten, &c ,

captured and sent to Fort Buddeahad.—biege of Jciia-

labad, nobly defeuded by General Hale.—Cabul recon-

quered by generals Pollock and Nott.—lieiurn of the

lady captBos to Cabul, their frei'dom ha\ing been

E
urebased from tho chieftain in whose care they had
een placed.—Evacuation of Cabul by tho English,

who hand over to Akbur Khan, Lady Halo, Lady
M'Nagliten, Major Pottinger, Lieut. Evre, &c., as

hostages, Jan. 0.—The British successful against the

Afghans.— The British sail up the Yang-tsc-kiang,

destroy the fortifications of its banks, capture 301

guns, and enter Hliaughai, Juno 13—19.—Hhaughai
taken, Juno 19.—Ohin-kiang captured.—The British

fleet arrives at Nankin. — Huccesses in China in

August.—Treaty of peace between China and Eng-
land. Conditions ; China to pay 21,000,0ut> dollars

in three years; Canton, Amoy, Foo-choo-foo, Ning-
po, and Shanghai, to be open to tho English; taritt's,

consuls, &o.—The Chinese war coiu luded.—Liberation

of tho ladies and other hostages delivei’ed to Akbar
Khan on Jan. G, Sept. 12.—General Pollock regains

Cabul, bex^t. IG.—Keturn of Lady bale, &c., to Cabul,

bept. 21.

1843— Treaty of commerce with Russia, January.—
Five waggon-loads of Chinese silver are received at the
Mint, March 3.—^Anti-eornlaw League meetings at

Drury-lano Theatre commenced, March 16.—Thames
Tunnel (London) opened for foot-passengers, March 26.

Cost iCil6,0G0. [Length 1 ,300 feet, breadth 36 feet,

height 20 feet.]—Ualf-farthings first coined.—British

ArehODologieal AsBociatioii and Institute founded.—
Drayton’s glass-silvering iiatent.—Queen Victoria, of
England, visits the royal family of France at the Cha-
teau d’Eu, beptoinber.—Disturbances at Malaga and
Catalonia, in bpain,— Corunna, Seville, Burgos, Pan-
tiago, &o. “pronounco" against Espartero,—Madrid
surrenders to Narvaez.—JC^partero besieges Seville,

but the siege is raised after a few days.—Success of
the revolution and flight of Espartero.—He is deprived
of his titles and rank, and arrives in Loudon.—Isa-

bella II. (13 years) declared by tlie Cortes of age.

—

Victory of Sir Cliarles Napier over the ameers of
Soinde, P’eb. 17.—Scinde made British dependencies.

—

The treaty between tho queen of England aud the
emperor of China ratified and exchanged, July 22.

—

Canton opened to the British, July 27.— Gwalior,
India, subdued by the British, December.—Natal an-
nexed to the Cape of Good Hope.—Exploring expedi-
tion of Lander and Lcfray in Western Australia.

1844—^The British parliament opened by the queen,
Feb. 1,—Daniel O’Connell sentenced to twelve months’
imprisonment, and fined £2,000, May 24.—The decision
of the “courts below” in the case of tho Queen v.
O’Connell reversed by the House of Lords, Sept. 4.

—

New Royal Exchange (London) opened by her Majesty
in state, Oct. 28.—insurrection continues in bpiun.—
Death of Bernadotte, king of Sweden

; succeeded by
his son, Oscar I., as king of Norway and Sweden,
March 8.—Disturbances in India, aud diflerences be-
tween the British and the Sikhs.—Inland exploring
e.X])edition from Sydney, Australia, by Dr. Lcichardt.
1845—The queen opeus tho British parliament, Feb.

4.—Hnngerford Suspension-bridge opened. May ].

—

Anti-cornlaw Loamie bazar at Covent Garden, May
5—20; £26,000 realized.—Arctic expedition of Sir John
hraaklin and Capt. Crozicr, in tho Jirebut and Terror,
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sails from Greenwich May 25 (1851).—Waghoru’s
o\erJaiul route to India.—Overland mail ol the Ist

Deeemlier, via Marseilles, arrives in Loruion, Dec. 39 .

—Partition of the Punjaub by the English.—Brooke
appointed British agent in j'jornco.—Labuan taken

possession of by Britain.—English war with the Sikhs;

success of the British anu.s.

1846

—

The queen opens tho British parliament, Jan.

22.— .4nti-coi’n-law League dihsolvca (1811).—New
Zealand constituted an English colony.—The Algerian

war tontiuued with Franco.— Louis Napoleon makes
his escape from Ham, May 20.—Revolution at Geneva,
on account of some of the )iapal cantons of Switzerland

wishing to introduce Jesuits as the instructors of their

youth, Oct. 7.—Cracow annexed to Austria, Nov. 26.

—

iliscoiitent progresses in Hungary.—lusurrectionary

uio\ement in tno northern iirovuices of Portugal,

April 20.— battle of Evora, between the troops
and the insurgents, Oct. 31.—The Sikhs recross the
Sutlej, India.—Battle of Alccwal, wou by Sir Harr^^
Smith.—Rout of tho Hikhs by Sir H. Smith, Jan. 28.

—

Mutual desire for yieace.—Negotiations opened by tho
English.—Tho battle of Sohraon (Keb. 10) {gained by
Lord Gough.—The English cross the Suilcj, occupy
Lahore, and demand an indemnity of one million and a
half sterling.—The treaty of Ijidiore signed, and the
Sikh war ends, March 9.—Lchuan, in Borneo, first

colonized by the British under M r. J . Brooke, Deo. 2.—
Labuan an bhiglishdcxiendcncyjDcc. 18.—^War between
Mexico and the United States.—California taken by
Commodore bloat and annexed to tho United States,

JulyG.—New Zealand chiefs defeated by the English
troops, Jun. 11.—Dr. Leichardt returns to Sydney,
Marcli.

1847

—

Famino in Ireland ;
meetings throughout the

kingilom and in America on account of it.—^The saltan

of Turkey subscribes £1,000.—500,000 able-bodied per-
sons are now living on the funds of the state Ir Trelaod*

—Jenny Lind’s first appearance at her Monty’s
Theatre, May 3.—Death of Daniel O’Connell at Genoa,
and his heart sent to Rome.— Farl Dalhousie sent to

India, Aug. 4.—England relieves Irish distress with
£10,000,000 granted by parliament.—Postage stamps
for foreign letters issued.—IMr, Sturgeon, of Man-
chester, originator of the oloctro-magnet and magneto-
electrical machine, receives a pension.—Little’spnnting

machine works in one hour 12,000 of the Illustrated

News.—^The rajuh of Saraw ak (Mr. Brooke) returns to

England after nine years’ absence.—Chloroform first

applied to women during accouchementby Dr. Simpson,
of Edinburgh.—Perforated ventilating Dricks for theDe of air introduced.— The invention of Mr.

sworth to preserve life at sea, by means of tubes
of vulcanized India-rubber.—The canal from Durance
to Marseilles, France, of which 17,000 metres are
subterranean passages through the Alps, completed
July 8.—Duke d’Aumalo, governor of Algeria.—The
Abd-el-Kader insurrection is gaining ground.—Abd-el-
Kader surrenders to the French, on condition of being
allowed his personal freedom.—In Bavaria, for the first

time, Jews are made eligible to the legal profession.—
Civil warimminent in Switzerland, between the Sonder-
bund and ultra-radical.s.—The flesh of horses sold for
human food in Berlin.—^Lotteries prohibited in Prussia.
—Occupation of Ferrara by Austrians, July.— for
constitutional government in Italy.—Abolition ofdeath
lunishments by the grand-duko of Tuscan;^ October.

—

•errara evacuated by the Austrians, December.—
Poland incorporated with Russia, aud regarded as
a province of that empire, May. — Civil war con-
tinues in Spain. — Restoration and return of Es-
partero to citizenship, Sept. 3.— Jews in Norway
admitted to full civil privileges —Decree for the eman-
cipation of the slaves in the Danish colonies in twelve

years, viz. 1859.—2U,000 persons perish ofcholera, out of

60,000 pilgrims to Mecca, Turkey.—Discontent in some
ofthe Indian districts.—Earl Dalhousie, governor-g?ne-

ralofIndia, Aug.4.—Rajah Brookereturns to Borneo.

—

War with the Cali'res, Africa.—Battle of Buena Vista;

the Americans defeat tho Mexicans.—^The war con-

tinues.—The Americans 8acee.«8fnl against the Mexi-
cans.—^Annexation of part of Mexico to the United
States.—A sewing-machine invented and patented in

America.—Paper first made of straw in America.
1848—Debates in the British parliament on Jewish

emaucipation.—Riots and Chartist meetings in Eng-
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land, Ireland, and Scotland.—Sir Koderick Murchison

recommends the propriety of offering rewards to pold-

seekers in Australia. — Aberconway tubular bridge

erected.—Great reform banquet appointed to beheld

in Paris, on I'uesday, Feb. i;2.—Proelamation forbid-

ding the banquet to take place, issued Monday, 21st.

—

The French revolution of 181S coniinences, Peb. 22;

frightful st.ate of Paris, &e,— Abdication of Louis

Philippe in favour of his infant grandson, duko of

Orleans, not accepted ;
ho flies to England.—The

French rcpuVdic proclaimed, Feb. 2f». — A sewing-

machine invented by Thiniouricr .and Maguin, ol Ville-

franche.—Insurrection in Paris, May 15; attack upon
the National Assembly,—I’erpctuul banishment of

Louis Philippe and Jii.s lainily decreed, May 30.—Elec-

tion of Prince Louis Napoleon to the National Assem-
bly, Juno 12.—Prince Louis Napoleon elected presi-

dent of the French Kepublie, lleo. 11.—The Jesuits

expelled the iJelvetic territory by decree of the
diet, Jan. 31.— Kiots at Muniob, on account of the
immoral conduct of the king of Bavaria.—Abdica-
tion of Louis of IJavaria

;
his son, Jilaxirailliaii II.

succeeds.—Freedom of the press and other reforms
conceded by king of Hanover, March 18.—The Ger-
man empire founded ;

election of a vicar of the
empire, a ministerial cabinet, and a parliament.—The
archduke John of Austria elected vicar. — Capital

punishment abolished hv the Frankfort diet.—Four
revolutions, Gorman, Italian, Alagyar, and Sclavonian,

this year greatly diBlarli Austria.—Serious hnevfc in

Vienna, February.— l*anu;m the court of Vienna, flight

of the emperor,* May 17.— Ueturn of Ferdm.-ind to

Vienna, Aug. 12.—JnsuiTectiou in Vienna.—Abdication
of Ferdinand ;

liis nephew, Francis .Tosepli, succeeds.

Doe. 2,

—

Emrnte at Berlin; the king .succumbs.

—

Peasant war in Stuttgardt ;
castles burned.—lliots in

Berlin, Aug. 22.—Berlin declared iu a state of siege,

Nov. 12.—TJio Milanese give up smoking to testify

their hatred of Austria ; conflict between the Austrian
soldiers and citizens.—Jtiots in Milan and Pisa.—Eevolt
of Palermo and other Sicilian Ionmis agaiinst the king
of Naples, .Jan. 12.—Agitation iu Home—“ down with
the clergy.”—New constitution for Sicily, Feb. 10.

—

The grand-duUo of Tuscany grants a constitution.

—

Sicily evacuated by the Eeapolitan troo])S.—Constitu-
tion coneed<’<l by Charles A Ibcrt ofSardinia, comprising
two legislative eliimdiers to meet anuiially : freedoiu of
the press, «te., FeJ*ruary.—Pevolt iu Lombardy; out-
break iu Milan. .Jesuits expelh'd from Borne.—Parma
convulsed; evacuation of Milan liy tlio Anstriaiis,

when the Piedmontese army enter tlio city, ]\Iareh 23.

—Bevolution in V^enioe ; the Austrian army sail to
Trieste.— Charles Albert unites with the Milanese,
Venetians, Bounins, &,e.,in asserting the independenco
of Italy against tlie house of Austria.—The Auairiiina
expelled IVom Bologna by the people.—Italy desires to
free itselffrom tlie Austrian yoke.—The bardiniun army
3(),0{K) strong, lieaded by the king, commences its

march.—Revolution and counter-revolution in Savoy,
effected by Savovards from Lyons, April 3, 1.—Success
of the Liberal party in Italy ngamst the Austrians.

—

.Py decree of Cliarlcs Alliert, the three-coloured flag
(green, iiliite, and red) is adopted throughout Italy.
—Frederick Bourbon is deposed by decree of the
Sicilian parliament, P;ilermo.—^Lombardy annexed to
Piedmont by vote of the Sardinian chamber, June 20.
—Albert Amedee I. (son of king of Sardinia), July 11.—Duke of Genoa is elected king of Sicily.—Insurrec-
tion at Borne

;
the populace demuud extensive reforms.—The pope escaiu's from Borne in disguise, Nov. 2t.

—

A French army sets out for Civita Vecchia, to protect
the Roman pontiff.—Feudal seriitudo abolished in
Hungary.—A provisional government, under Kossuth
and Batthyani, appointed by the Hungarian diet.—The
Austrians defeat the Hungarians at Szikszo and at
JBhor.—Spain still unsettled.—War of Denmark and
the duchies of Schleswig and Holstein begun, the latter

having refused to bo incorporated with Denmark as
provinces.—Insurrection in Russian Poland, April.

—

Insurrection in White Russia, April.-^10,000 Russians
adv.ance on Moldavia, July.—^Armistice concluded.

—

'I'he king of the Netherlands gives authority to the
Rtatca-geuoral to frame such laws and adopt such re-
forms as his people desire, March 14.—New constitution
for Holland, April 17.—^The Servian rebellion ; fearful
slaughter, July.—Insurrection iu Moldavia.—jClOjOCVl

[ ]

a year voted for tea cultivation in Iho Sikh territory,

India, now belonging to England.—Lord Dalhousie,

governor-general of British India.—The ameers ol

Scindo subdued, Feb. 17.—Tea first cultivated in Ben-

gal.—Commercial distress in Calcutta, &c.—AVar of the

British in Moultan.—Victory of iSir H. Smith over

Pretorius and the Boers at Bloem Platts, Africa,

Aug. 29.—California delivered up to the Uniteil tSlutcs.

—Peace between the United States and Mexico.—Tho
discovery of gold in California; vast multitudes begin
to flock thither from tho States.—Abolition of slavery

in French West-India islands.

1849—The British parliament meets, Feb. 1.— Sir

Charles James Napier appointed to the post of eoin-

mander-in-chief for India, March 0 ;
arrives, INIay G.

—

Disturbances in Canada; the “loyalists” burn tho
Parliament House, Montreal, April 2G,—Bejection ofc’

the Oaths Bill, for tho admission of the Jews to parlia-

ment, by tho Lords, June 26.—Tho return of Baron
Rothschild as M.P. for the city of Lomlon, by a
majority of 6,(519 votes, July.—Tho Portland bnmk-
water begnn. Tho first stone is laid by Prince Albert,

July 25.—The queen visits Ireland, Aug. 1.—'J’ho princo

of W.alcs created carl of Dublin, Scot. 10.—13,161

deaths from cholera in London, from June 17 to Oct.

2.

—Return of Kir J. Boas from the search 1‘or Sir J,
Franklin, Nov. 3.—Society of Hritish Artists formed.—
Tho revolutionary clubs of France decreed to be «up-
pressed.—Civita Vecchia occupied by a Frc'iicli force,

April 26.—Peace congress meet at Paris, Aug. 22.—
Pesth captured by the Austrians, .1 an. 5.—lusurrecl ion

in Hungary.—Russia assists m the suppression of the
insurrection.—The Hungarians under Gorgev defeated,

after a three days’ battle, July 15.—Gcm'rnl Bern aiul

tho Hungarian forces enter Moldavia, July 23.— Ko-
morn surrendered to Austria, Kept. 28.—Treaty with
Prussia, Sept. 30.—Prussia placed under martial law
by royal ordinance, May 10.— k'liglifc of the grand-duko
of Tuscany from Sienna, February. — Provisional
government.—Tho Roman National Assembly deprivcsv

the pope of nil temporal power.—Republic of Romo
proclaimed.-Tho pope protests against the decree
depriving him of temporal power, February.—Defeat
of tho Neapolitans by the Romans, May 5, under
Garibaldi.—Siege of Rome begun liy tlie French, .Tuiio

3.

—^Tho French make a breach in the Roman wall.

—

Storming parties enter Itome.—Capitulation of tlio

Romans.—Dissolution of tlio Roman A‘>.seui)dv, .Julv'J.—^Tho papal authority restored, July J5,—Proclauia-

tion restoring tho pope’s authority, issued Ity IVI.

Oiidenot, Aug. 3.—The Freneli occupy Romo fn* llio

miiinienanee of public security.— 3 he Hungnriana
completely del’eated before Tome.svar by General Hay-
nau, August.—Kossuth escapes to Turkey.—20,()i)0'of

the Hungarian army surrender to tho Russians, Ang.
13.— leading Hungarian revolutionists and Kossuth
put themselves under iliO protection of the Porto at

New Orsova.—Their expulsion demanded by Russia
and Austria, but refused by tlio Porte.— Moolian,
India, taken by storm, Jan. 2.—Tho British sueeessful

against tho Kiklis.—Tlie Punjab annexed to tlie Hritish

empire.—The inhabitants of the Cape of Good Hope
resist its being made a penal colony.—-Messrs, Murray
and Oswall discover a great lake in the interior of
South Africa, lat. 19° S., low. 21° E.—Magnetic clock
invented by Dr. Locke, of Cincinnati, America.—Gold
dollars first coined in the United States.—Soulouquo
proclaimed emperor of Hayti, Ang. 24 (1847).

18^0—Royal proclamation in Britain for promoting
an exhibition of the works of industry of all nations,

Jan. 3.—Departure of tho Inveafifjaior and the Enfer-
prise to search for Sir John Franklin, Jan. 10.—£20,009
is offered by the Admiralty of Britain, as a rev.-ard to
any vessel that shall discover tlio Erebus and Teri’or,

March 7.—Tho tubular bridge over iho Meuai Straits,

hv Stephenson and Fairbairn, March 6.—Kir R. Peel
falls from his horse, Juno 29.—Arrival from India of
the Koh-i-noor diamond, originally found at Goleonda,
in 1550.—Dealh of Sir Robert Peel, at Jiis residence,
AVhiteliall Gardens, July 2.—Betw'cen Dover and C.'ipe

Grioez submarine telegf.-iph-wires are laid, Aug. 2?> —
Tho first stone of the Scotch National Gallery laid in
Edinburgh, by Prince Albert, Aug. 31.—Tho second
line of the tubular bridge over tho Meuai Straits
opened.—Cardinal ‘Wiseman’s pastoral letter read —
Memorable letter of Lord Jolm Ru^fol against the
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pretensions of the papal court with roforeneo to ai

En|,rliah papal hicrarclir, Nov. -I.
—

'I'ho cnthroniy.atioi

of Cardiniu Wiseman, lice. 4.—Meetings tliroupfliou

tho country against tho acts of the pope.—Jerorn)

i’onaparle, undo of Louis iN'apoleon, created by him

a liold -marshal of France, JaM. 1.—Kiots in Paris in

opposition to the cutting' down of “ tho trees ofliberty."

— J\reetin«r of the pence con;>Tes.s at Franktort, An/j. 22.

—Insurrection in Genoa ; the garrison expelled ; a

republic prodainicd
;

but the iusurrection is sup-

]ircsse(l.—Lhe gniud-duke of Tuscany restored by the

Au'-rrifius.—Tiie pope issues a bull for establishing a

Koman Catholic hierureliy in England.—Assassinations

trcqiient in Home. — Peace between Denmark and

Prussia, the great powers guaranteeing the integrity of

Denmark.—Tiie wnr in Laliore, fiidui, is tlnished, and

tlio Punjab annexed to tho Dntish territories in India.

—Unsuccessful private enterprise of General Lopez

and 000 American advent urer.s, with tho viewofrevo-

iiitionizing tho island ot (Juba; repulsed at Cardenas,

jMiiv 17.—SUno trade abolished in tho district of Co-

lumbia, United tStates.
, T 1 -1 .. 1

iSa—Census oi' Great Britain and Ireland taken,

March .‘to total for England, Scotland, and Wales,

21,121 ,!M;7; total for Ireland, G,.*!! 5,704.—The Great

Exhibition of tho Industry of All Nations, at Hyde
Park, London, opened by tho quei*n, May l, and is

'visited, within eix montlis, by upwards of 7,000,000

persons.—The right of an alien author to acquire a

r.niish copyright, by first publishing his work in

Britain, esrabhshed by decision of Ijord Campbell,

Mny 20.—IVaeo congress, E.voter Hall, London, July

22. -Hetvioon Dover and Calais, tho great c-ablo tele-

graph is submerged, Sept. 24.—The French and I^nglish

puhniarino telegraph in regular operation for the tirst

time, Nov. 14 ;
and guns at Dover fired by electric

sparks communicated from Calais.— dissolution of the

Li gisl'itive Assembly in Paris, and universal suHrage
establi.slied.—Paris in a stale of siege.

—
'fhe presidential

coup d’etat, Dec. 2.—The 1.50th anniversary of the

Pru'^sian monarchy cclebraied, Jan. 18.— Military

insurrection in Portugal.—A eonolitution granted to

the Capo of Good llojie for self-government.—Second
invasion of Cuba by Lopez and Americans.—Ho is

defeated, and subso(jucnlly garotted in jlavannah.

—

Gold discovered in Australia by Mr. Hargreave.s.
—

^The

governor issues n jiroelaniation claiming the gold-fields

for tho crown, and prohibiting any person, not duly
autliori/.i'd, from digging for gold.—It is disregarded,
w lion t iieensing s} stem is adopted.—Tho Port Phillip

district namcil the province of Victoria.—Tho streets

of Melbourne lifted, and gold found beneath them.
tS52—The British parliament opened by the queen

in person, Feb. 3.—Tho Sydenham Crystal Palace
Company give £70,000 for tho materials of the. Exhibi-
tion in Ilvile Vavk.—^First telegraphic eonmiiinicalion
between !Engl:ind and Ireland, with a wire 70 miles
long, sunk between Holyhead and Kingston in 18 hours.
—Opening of the Irish National Exhibition at Cork,
June 10 (closed »Sept. 11).—Eepresentative govern-
ment for New Zealand, tJnne 30.—The first column of
the Sydenham Crystal Psilaco erected, Aug. 6.—^De-
parture of the Great Britain screw steamer for Aus-
tralia, G85 passengers, Aug. 1 1.—Death of the dnko of
Wellington at Walracr Castle, Sept. 14. Parliament
voted 1 12,000 for his funeral.—Direct telegraphic connec-
tion between London and Paris opened, Nov. 1.—^I’he

national guards disbanded and reorganized in France.
—Confiscation of the Orleans property, Jan. 22.—The
French senate prays for the re-establishment of the
empire, Sept. 23.—The message of tho prince president
announces the intention to restore the empire, Nov. 4.

empire is declared established” and Louis Napoleon
assumes tho title of Napoleon III.—KevolutW in
Buenos Avres, H. America; Eosas* rule overthrown.—War with the Caflres in Africa continues.—Kailways
open in America in January, 10,814 miles. [Later in
the year, 2,601 additional miles were opened! Total,
14,315 miles.]—General Pearce elected president.—
Large quantities of gold sent from California to the
United States.—Gold abundant in Australia.

i8,<3~Tho “exodus" from Ireland.—8^ tons of gold
^ceived by tho ship Australian, which arrived at
Plymouth from Australia, Jan. 11.—The British par-
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liament reassembles, Feb. 10.—Lord J»)!ui Ru.sse]l’a

motion for a committee of tho whole house on the
question of the Jews’ admission to ])arliiimcnt carried,

234 against 205.— Industrial Exhibition at Dublin
opened, April 12.—Adverti.sement duty abolished.

—

£],(K)0 asked for a pen of Coehiii-Cliiiia fowds at tho

Loudon PouJtry-show^; £5. .5.x. for a single egg.—Let-

ters announcing the discovery of the north-west

p.assago by Captain M‘Liire reeidved at the Admiralty,

Oct. 7.—Lieut. Cre.sswcll, of li.M..S, Inresfigator, ro-

l.ui’ns to Woolwich, having accomplished, since Decem-
jer, 1850, tho north-west passage, Oetoher.—The
inilbrm penny receipt-stamp for £2 and upwards
jomes iuto operation, Oct. 10.—Dublin Inou'^^trial

Rxhibition closed, Nov. 1.—Public sympathy xvith the

Turks; large meetings are held in Jiondon and other

daces, and tho aggressions and “secret designs "of
Ru'^sia are commented upon.—A new planet discovered

y Mr. Hind, and named Eulerpe.—The whole popu-
Uioa of tho Bnti.sh empire is estimated at 130,000,000.

—Marriage of the emperor Najioleon III. of France
with Eugenie, Countess Tiba, the daughter ofthe Couu-
es3 Montejo.—Tho French jieopbi display tho strong-
:at synijiatiiy with the Turks and hatred of Itussian
iggre.ssi()n.—Popular inanifestatious in Italy against
lie Austrian yoke.—Ciiniana (the first city built liy

ho Spaniards on 'Terra Firma) do'^troyed by an earth-
|uake, July 15.—The Russians cross the Pruth in two
daces.—Moldavia .and Wallachia occupied, July 2.

—

ilanifosfo of the czar, declaring that he had earnestly
longht for peace, but that, owing to tho “ blind ob-
itiiiacy ” of the Forte, war was forced upon him, Get.

10 (Nov. 1).—Six Russian ships of tlio lino at Sinope
Icstroy eight Turkish frigates and five smaller vessels.

—An nltimalissimum pre.sented to the sultan of Turkey
by J*rinco Menschikofl’, demanding the protectorate of
he Greek Christians in Turkey, on beJuilf of the czar,
day 5.—Russian aggression. The troops of tho czar
nter the Danubian principalities, July 3.—Protest of
ho sultan against the occupation of the Danubian
•rincipalities by the Russians, July 11.

—
'I'he combined

leets of Britain and France pass tho Dardanelles at
he rcque.st of tho sultan.—^AVar declared against
tussia. Get. 1.—Tho Turks sucee.ssful again.st tho Rua-
ians.—Battle of Oltenitza, Turks victorious

;
but are

lofeated at Akh.alzilc.—Termination of tho Callre war
11 Africa.—Popuhation of tho province of Victoria,
Lnsfr.alia, about 2.50,0(K).

i8<4—The allied British and French fleela enter tho
Black Sea, Jan. 1.—A proclamalion forbidding the
xportation from England of munitions of war, &c.

—

Giibiirkation of troops for Turkey at Liverpool,
Southampton, and Dulilin, Feb. 22.— Sir Charles
fapier appointed commander-in-chief of the Baltic
leet, Feb. 25.—Treaty of alliance between Britain,
France, and Turkey, signed at Constantinople, March
12.—Declaration W England of war with Russia,
March 28.—Lord Ragluu, commander-in-chief of tho
British forces m Turkey, and tho duke of Cambridge,
'eave London for Paris on their way to the East,
\pril 10.—Tho Sydenham Crystal Palace opened by
ler majesty (iuecn A'ietoria, Juno 10.—St. George’s
Hall, Liverpool, opened, Sept. 18.—Arrival in England
’ll' Dr. Rae, bringing several articles u'^certained to
lave belonged to Sir J. Fraukiin’s Arctic expedition
party.—Fearful storm in the Black Sea, Nov. 14; a
lumber of vessels wrecked.— Sir Charles Napier .arrives

n Portsmouth from the Baltic, Dec. 17.—General
Danrobert sails with tho first division of tho French
army from Marseilles to Turkey, March 10.—Lord
'laglan, the British commander-in-chief, sails from
Marseilles, April 22.— Marshal St. Arnaud resigns
tlio chief command of the French army, and nomi-
nates General Canrobert his successor, Sept. 27.

—

General Bosquet appointed to the command of the

second division of the army of the East.—Revolt of

CJordova regiment of infantry at Saragossa, Spain.

—

Tho ministry declare the kingdom of Spain to bo in a
state of siege.—Insurrection both civil and military m
various cities of Spain.—Bomarsund captured by tho

fleets of the Western allies, August.—The Turks defeat

the Russians at Kalafat, on the Gth, 7th, and 8th Jan.

—

Another engagement before Ivalafat ; 600 Russians and
14 Turks killed, April 16.—Bombardment of Odea.sa

;

tho imperial mole, the Russian shipping, barracks, and
stores destroyed, April 21.—Tho Russians besiege
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Si li stria. May 17.~Tho Russians retire from Lesser

Wallaciiia.— IJombardmeut of Redoubt Kaleb, and its

evacuation by the Russians, May 10,—The combined
fleets anchor in the JJlack Si'a.—The sie^c of Sdi-.lria

is raised )).v the Russians, who are i'orced across the

Danube, June 15.—The Russian batteries at the Sulina

moutli of the Danube destroyed. - Cronstadt recon-

noitred by the Baltic fleet, J une 20.—The allied Enfibsh

and French squadrons attack the forliflcd town of

Pctropaulov.ski
;

and dc&troy tuo forts. Sept. 1.

—

Landing of the allied forces, 25,000 British, 23,000

French, and 8,000 Turks, under Lord Raglan and
Marshal St. Arnaud, at ICupatoria and Old Fort, Sept.

14f.—The Russians evacuate Moldavia.—The buttle of

the Alma, Sept. 20.—Balaklava surrenders to the allied

army, Sc|>t. 20.—Investment ofSebastopol commenced.
—Sctiastopol attacked by land and son, Oct. 17.

—

Battle of Balaklava, Oct. 25.— Her majesty Queen
Victoria thanks the army before Sebastopol, which is

published by Lord IJaglan, Oct. 27.—Battle of Inker-

mann, Nov. 6. [8,000 British, with 0,0tKl French, held

the day against 00,000 Russians, and compelled them
to retreat with a loss of 15,«M)0mcn.'j—Sebamyl, the
Circassian chief, obtains arms and nrnmunitiou sent

from Constantinople.—A lirman issued by the sultan

establishing the equality of the evidence of Chrislians

and Mussulmuns, Feb. 2.5.—The Porte resolves to annex
the property of the mo*:ques to itself.— Buttle o
Giurgcvti, July iS.—Anolher in the neighbourhood of

Qiurgovo, July 22; the Russians defeated by the

Turks.—Florence Is ightingale, with a, liand of Englihh

nurses, arrives at Scutari, Nov. 5.— Revolt in Albania
against the Turks.— Rupture between Greece and
Turkey, March 27.—Otho issues a declaration of strict

neutrality in the Ru.ssian war, and appoints a new
ministry. May 26.—The emperor of Japan agrees with
the emperor of Russia to open tlie trade of that island

to all the world in a year, April.—Revolution in China.
—The Congress of the United Stati s resolve to remain
neutral iu the war in Europe; free ships make free

goods, excepting articles contraband of w’ar, April 12.

—San Salvador, in Central Ameriea, overthrown by an
earthquake, and one-fourth oi its inliabitants buried
alive, April.—iiluTnerous large liros in various parts oi

America.
1855—Disasf rous state ofthe army before Sebastopol,

numerous deaths for want oi nroncr shelter and fond.

—The Brili.sh ps»rlianuMit iMsombles, Jan. 23.—Resig-
nation of the Alierdeen ministry, Jan. 30. — Lord
Palmerston undertakes to form a ministry, Feb. G.

—

Togaiirog bombarded,.June 3.— Collisions on the banks
of the Seaof Asoph, Juno 1—10.—The quarries before
Sebastopol occupied by the British, and the Mamclon
taken by the French, June 7.—The old Smithtleld
cattle-market in London closed, June 11, and new
markets oponod on Juno 13, at Copenhagen Fields,
north London.—General Simpson, commander of the
British army, July.—Bombardment of Sweaborg by
mortar-vcsficls and gunboats

;
much damage done,

Aug. 0—12.— FallofSel)astopol, Sept. 10; same day the
queen receives intimation by the telegraph at Balmoral.
—Alderman Da\id Salomons, a Jew, elected Lord
Mayor of London, Sept. 29.—A public thanksgiving in
England for the fall ot Sebastopol, Sept. aO.—General
Simpson resigns his command in the Crimea, November.—Sir IViJliara Codrington, coranmodcr-i»-chief of the
British army, Nov. 11. — Z* &posi/t(m Vnioerselle
opened by the emperor and orniiress, May 15 ; closed,
Nov. 16.—General Canrobert resigns his command to
General Pelissier, May 1(5,—General Pelissior, com-
mander of the French army, [May IG.—Inundation of
Hamburg, more than halt the city submerged, Jan. 1.

—Sardinia ioins the Western alliance against Russia.

—

Death of the emperor Nicholas 1., of Russia, at St.

Petersburg, March 2.—Submarine telegraph laid from
the Black Sea to Balaklava, April 13.—The Sardinian
army, under General Marmora, lands in the Crimea,
May 8.—Expedition to Kertch ; to the Seo of Asoph,
where 250 Russian vessels are destroyed by the allies.

—The “ Hango massacre;" a boat’s crew landing Rus-
sian prisoners under a flag of truce, attacked by troops
nnder cover; 10 or 12 killed, the others captured,
June 6.—Sweaborg bombarded, 2,000 Russians killed
and wounded, June 22.—Defeat at the Tchernava;
Prince Gortscliakufl', with 60,000 men, attacks the allied

French and Sardinian army ; nearly 6,000 lost, Aug. 16.
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—Brouesa, the ancient capital of A&ia Minor, destroyed
by an earthquake, Feb. 28.—The Turks repulse the

Russians with immense slaughter at Kars, Sept. 29.

—

Kars capitulates to the Russians, after being gallantly

defended by the Turk.s, under the command ol Colonel
Williams, Deo. 12.—The rebels in China defeated by the

imperialists.—Disturbaiiocs at the Cape of Good Hope,
Cornet Pottinger and others murdered bvthe Caflies j

900 Caflres besieged and starved to death by tho Dutch,
in No\ ember.
1856—The British parliament opened by tho queen,

Jan. 31.—The order of tho Victoria Cross instituted aa

a distinction for military men of all ranks, Feb. 5.—
Fort Alexander and the docks at Sebastopol destroyed
by the allies, early in February.—Peace coui’erenco

opened at Paris, Count Walewski presiding, Feb. 25.—
Treaty of peace between Britain, France, and Sardinia,

with Russia, March.—Annexation of Oude, in India,

announced, March 16.—Peace proclaimed exactly two
years after the declaration of war, viz., on March 28.

—

Treatyof peace signed at Paris; ratitied. April 27.—
The thanks of parliament to tho army and uavy voted.

May 8.—Lord Dalhoiisio, late governor-general of India,
arrives iu England, Alay 13, and, on the ilth, the pro-

prietors and directors ot’

U

k' Kast-lndiaCompany settle

on Iiim ii5,000 a year.—The allies evacuate the Crimea,
July 12.—Dr. Rao and his companions obtain the
reward of .t'10,000 oll'crcd by government for inform-

ation of tho fate of Sir John Franklin and his party,
July 26.—Bessomer’s new mode of iiuiiuil’actunng m
iron announced.—Alount Ararat, 17,322 feet, ascended
by live Englishmen.—Dr. Livingstone, the 7\frican tra-

veller, in a letter to t'lo Times, del ails .suaie of his

important discoveries, Dee. 21.—Lord Panmurc states

that tlie loss of the army dunng the war, from cholera

and other diseases, was 15,669 ;
from being slain, 1,77;5

;

from wounds, J,S70; total, 19,311.— luiindatioiis in

France; 40,(X)0 habitations wholly ilcbtroyed, June.—
The Free-trade congress at Brussels, m October.

—

lusurrectionary movements in Geiio.i, Turin, and Mo-
dena.—Insurrection general in Sjiam.—O DoniieH’o
coup d’6lat, and his appointment to the dictatorship.

—

Tho conntr^f decreed m a stale of b’*ego, July.—Re-
signation ot' Espartcro, July 11.—Tl e constitution of

l8-t5 re-cstablisbed by a decree, Hej-t. li>.—The occu-
pation of tho Isle of vSerpeuts by Russia, .July.—
England, France, Austria, and Turkey institute in-

quiries as to the nature and eircuni.stances of that
occupation.—The Russian government re-established

in tho Crimea, July 20.—Coronation ot Alexander IT.

at Moscow, with extraordinary ostcntai ion and expense,
Sept. 7.—Rebellion in Arabia, Alay.—Oude, iu India,

annexed to Great Britain, Feb. 4—7.— Eartliquakcs in

the Punjab, May 9.—Chinese insurrection continues;
the imperial troop.s defeated, with the loss of 3,000
men, at Kiangis, June 10.—The qiveu of Oude lands
at Southampton, July 22.—The emperor of Japan opens
the two ports of Nagasaki and Hiikodadi to trade of all

nations, August.—Quebec appointed the permanent
seat of tho Canadian government, April]?.—Revolu-
tion at Costa Rica, S. America, June.—Slavery riots

in Kansas, June.—Tho Bay Islands transferred to
Honduras.—Dr. Scoresby leaves Britain for Australia,

to make experiments on the variation of the compass,
Jan. 18.

18^7—The British parliament opcn.s, Feb. 3.—losti-

tntion of tho British Portrait Gallery.—Art Treasures
Exhibition at Manchester.—Reduction of income-tax
to 7d.—Reported destruction of the famous porcelain
tower at Nankin, China.— Commencement of the
Indian mutiny.—Annexation of Oudo to the British
empire.—Conspiracy against British rule gradually
formed.—Outbreak at the distribution of greased car-
tridges.—Mysterious circulation ofchupatties, or cakes,
throughout the country.—Insurrection and massacre
of Europeans at Meerut, Delhi, Allahabad, Bareilly,
and Jhansi.—Vigorous administration of Sir John
Lawrence in the Punjab.—Holkar and Scindia faithful
to the British.—Mutiny and massacre at Indore, Sau-
gor, Nuseerabad, Neemucb, and Agra.—^j'lrrah gallantly
defended, and the rebels defeated.—The garrison,
females, and children, suffer dreadfully iu the camp at
Cawnpore.—The fugitives from Cawnporo treacherously
shot or drowned by command of Nana Sahib.—He
orders a general massacre of the women and children,
Those bodies are thrown into a well.—The advance oi
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General Havelock, ^^ho pains several victories.—-Ho

advances victoriously to the relief of Lucknow.—The
siege of Delhi.-—Hen ot ion of Salkeld and Horae, who
hang powder-bngs upon the gates and lire them.—The
city stormed and captured, and the king of Delhi taken

by Lieut. Hodson, who shoots his two sons on the

spot.—Havelock relieves the residency at Lucknow.

—

Arrival of Sir Colin Campbell with reinforcements.

—

Ho advances to the relief of Jmckuow, and, by his

e^lful movements, rescues the garrison of the re-

sulcncy.—War between Persia and Britain.— The
British euccessful, and treaty of peaco.—Prince Albert
heneclorth to be designated the Prince Consort.—Visit
of the emperor and empress of the French to her
Majesty at Osborne.— Insurrection in Sarawak, and
narrow^ escape of Sir J. Brooke.—Peerage conferred

on Mr. Macaulay.—National fast for our Indian cala-

mities.—Launch of the Great Mantern^ or Leviathafit

steamboat.—I'uiai sciiiemem- oi cuu dispute

the king of Prussia and the canton of Neufchdtel.

—

Commercial crisis.—-C real failures in America, seriously

affecting England.—Suspension of the Bank Act.

—

Freedom of tho city piesented to Prince Frederick-
VViUiara of Prussia.—Filibuslcnng expedition and the
Mormon war m America.—Destruction of Montreal
catlie.lral by tire.— ICartbquaUe in Mexico.—New
reading-room and librancs at the British Museum.

—

Nninr voii^ hliitnvrecKs.

iS5.S--The JJrUish parliament meets on Feb. 4.

—

Con 1)1 mat ion of tin* Indi.in mill my.-—Briti.sh successful.

—Tr.al ot the Uiiig of Indlii.—Seizure of Gwaiior by
tlio troops of Seiiulia.—It i.s recovered by Sir Hugh
Bose.—Sir J. Outie.m at the “ Alumbach.’^'—Advance
on Liu know.—DK^anuament of tmde7—The British
everywhere snccesslnl lu India.

—
'iuc complete recon-

quest and pacification of Oudo announced by the
cominander-in-chier.- -Assassiiv! lions and agrarian out-
rages m I reland.'—War with China.—Lord Elgin arriies
ai Ifotig-h'ong.—Canlou assaulted and captured.—^The
CliinesH commissioner Vdi and others taken jirisonera.
—Operations of the Bnli.sli and French on the Peiho
river.—Tho treaty of Tien-tsiu.—Lord Elgin at Jap.-in.
—Treaty between the Briti ,h and the Japanese.

—

Attempt of Orsiiii mul others to assabsinale the em-
peror of the French.— Bill m tho British pavliameut to
amend the law of eom.piraey.—Qoverniuent defeated
upon it, and resignainm ot Lord Palmerston,—The
administrution of 'h-arl Derby.— Bill for establishing
the colony of New Cidedoiua (Vancouver’s Island).—
Marriage of the Princess B03 al of England with Prince
Fredenek-Willuim of Prussia.—Her British Majesty
visits the princess in Germany. — The steamship
Austria Iiurnt at sea, .and 600 li\es lost.—Treaty be-
tween tho /.merieans and the Chinese, and between
tho Americana and tiie Japanese.— Imestiturc in Eng-
land ot the king of Portugal ns a knight of tho Garter.
—Eruption of Vesuvius.—Failur(3 in laying tho Atlantic
telegraph

;
second :it(eni]>t sueoessful.

i«5y—Tho British pavbamcnt opened on Feb. 3.

—

Celebration of the centenary annuorsary of the birth
of Robert Burns, Scotch poet.—Discovery of the fate
of Sir John hfanklin by Captain M‘Clmtock.~Ro-
newal of agrarian outrages in Ireland.—Defeat and
capture of Tantia Topee, a rebel chief in India.—Ho
IS executed.—Unfriendly ri'Iations between Austria and
Sardinia.—Growth of Ansi nun iiilluence in Italy, con-
trary to the treaties of Vienna.—Reliance of Sardinia
on Trance.-Marriage of Pnneo Napoleon with thei
daughter of the king of Sardinia.—War imminent be-
Iween Austria and Sardinia.—Austria summons Sar-
linia to disarm.—Britain remonstrates against this

A.D.
the address to her Majesty’s spoech, and overthrow
and resignation of the ministers in both houses.—New
ministry of Lord Palmerston.—The subject of volunteer
rille corps discussed in the Commons.—Tho Italian war
frequently discussed.—Treaty of Zurich between Aus-
tria and France.—Further treaty of Zurich, between
Austria, France, and Sardinia.—The establishment of a
volunteer rifle corps throughout Great Britain.

—

Opening of the Glasgow water-wmrks at Loch Katrine.
—Terrible earthquake in Quito.—First voyage of the
Great Eastern steamboat j dreadful explosion on
board.—The United States and the island of San Juan.
—Schiller centenary anniversary celebrated.—Great
festival in commemoration of tne centenary of tho
death of Handel.—Numerous shipwrecks in tho gales
of December.
i860—Treaty of commerce signed between Britain

and Franco, Jan. 23.— Parliament opened by the
quL-iu, —iutJ luuuin ucicaicu. i»j mo
alTotunn, Feb. 4.—The emperor of Japan assassinated,
March 15.—Insurrection in Sicily against the Nea-
politan govcrimient.— Treaty between France and
Sardinia, ceding Nice and Savoy to Franco, signed
at Turin, March 21.—Jusurrection at P.alenno, April !.—^Right Hon, W. Gladstone rector of tlio uunersity
of Edinburgh, AprillG.—Treaty of poaco between tlio

Moors and Siianinrds signed at Tetuan.—The pone
cxooniinunicafcs ail persoms invading the States of the
Chmeli, April 29.—CJunbahli lands at Alarsala, in
Sicdy.—Proclaims himself dictator on behalf of Ki.ig
Victor Eminamiel of Sardinia.—He defeiJs tho troops
of tho king of .%uplea at CalataHmi.— Ho .-tonmi
Palermo, M-iy ‘»7.— M.assacro of Cliri.tuina by tho
Druses.—Tin* king of Naples evacuate-^ P.deiino,

—

The Great Eastern steam-sfiip leaves Soulharapton for
New York.—Tiio queen of England iviiews nearly
2(yWMl volunteerd in Hyde Park, ifiine 23.—The princo
of 'Wales sails ibr Canada.— Ganhauli defeats tho
troops of the king of Naples at Melazzo.—The great
European powvrs resolve on an expedition to Syria, to
protect the Chrirtians from tho I3rnsca.— Garibaldi
still sneeessfiil in Italy.—Cliinese forts at tho mouth
ot the Peiho taken by a British and French force.

—

The 1 mg of Naples quits his capital for Gaeta,

—

tJani)i'Uli enters Naples, and forms a provisional go-
v«'nu,'i(*ni, Sept. 8.—A Sardinian army enters Naples.
— Ik.jMl troops defeated by the Sarcliniat's, Sept. 18.

—

The Anglo-French army .tueeossful in Clmia.—Ancona
capitulates to the v^ardinianu, Sept. 29.—Cr.mbaldi gania
tho victory of Volturna, Oct. 1.—The city of Pelvin
surrenders to tlio Anglo-French army.—The emperor
of Austria revives the diets of his empire.—Peace com
eluded between tho emperor of China and the Angio-
Prench army, Oct. 20.—Capua capitulates, Nov. 2.—
Tlio king of Sardinia routs the forces of the king of
Naples beyond the Garigliano.—Tho king of Sardinia
enters Naples.—The kingdom of tho Two Sicilies an-
nexed to Sardinia, Nov. 8.—Garibaldi retires to tho
island of Cajircra, Nov. 9.—Tho princo of Wales returns
from America.—The empress of tho French visits
Scotland, Nov. 17.— 1 13 persons killed by tho explosion
of a coal-pit in Monmouthshire, Wales.—Arrival of
news of Die confirmation of peace with China.—War
with the Maoris in Now Zealand.—Recall of Sir Charles
Trevelyan from India.—Disturbances in Hesae>Ca<^sel.—Tyrannical measures of tho Danish government
towards tho German population of Scldeswig-Holsteio.
—The Hungarians claim to have restored to them their
historical diet, according to that fixed by the law of
1816.—Italy still unsettled.—The Secession dispute m
the United States continues.

U uuvi ttuvi I/UU X XCIII.., I Oil lUV CUbtSL'd
Piedmont.—Battles of Montebello and Magenta.—Tho
Austrians retreat to the Mincio.—The battle of 80I-

Villa -Franca. — The

Defeaf nf
rejected by the House of Lords.—

I^Lird T
I)erby ministry on the second reading of

® ^endment Bill for the greater
^^a?cjiise.--Parliament dissolvS, and

restoration ot tho Derby administration.—Debate on
C 61 1

1861—The British parliament opens, on Feb. 6.—
Lord Canning, in Iniua, issues a manifesto on Indian
finance.—India expects assistance in her deprcsucd
"naucial position from Great Britain.—Prussiaassumes
J more definite attitude in the political nllUirs of the
continent than she can be said to have hitherto done.
—Austria threatens Hungary with the evils of war.

—

Elections for the new united parliament of Italy begin
to be watched with great interest.—Emancipation
of the Russian serfs.—The Ionian Islands clamour
for union with Greece.—Venetia desires separation
from Austria.—Death of the duchess of Kent in Eng-
land, mother of Queen Victoria.—Election of President
bincoln to the presidency of the United States.—He
proposes a ronniou of the southern and northern por-
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A.U.
tiom, by moixsuros ooiitraiy to the ii'io of Hctiuil force.

—Free trade adopted in Kranee.—Victor Emmanuel
a.ssnnie.s the title of kin^' of Italy.—The Poles afrifate

for a recojjnition of their country as an independent

kiny.loni.—Abolition of tho pajier duty proposed in

the I)riti«li ]):irli!inient.
—

'Die lluiujarian diet meets at

ibidit, Aprd b; but, after an hour's sitlin", adjourns to

Pchtli — I'lic emperor fails to prove In's title to bo kinff,

as a eonstitutioiml sovereif^n.- The popedom in preat

d.inper.— ('ount Cavour pro))osec; the surrender of the

teni pond power of the pope.—War becomes active in

America.—Tho Fcderalisla defeated at Bull’s Kun.

—

M. do Lesseps endeavours to reopen tho Suez canal.

—

Disturbances in Syria, ii.irtially oeeupied by French
U-oops.—(hieta taken.—The tirst Italian parliament.

—

'Din iMyporo princes are pranted a pension by the lu-

diiui poverriuMMit.—The British parliament ipnores the

Chun h-rale Bill hy the eastinp ^ote of the Speaker.

—

Count (^i\our, the preatltalia'i statesman, dies,—l.ord

Campbell, elmneellor of Enplaiid, dies.—Bill lor aller-

inp tlie lepi.slativo macliinerv of India debated in the
House.- - Successes of the 'Fcdoralieta in tbo United
btatfs war.—'The French quit Syria.—Tho emperor of

r ea ]

A.l».

tho French rccopnizes the kinpdom of Italy.—Lord

Herbert of Lea, a dislinpuished Kncbsli sfate'^man,

die.s.—J*as.sports insisted on in ilie T’’nited State.s.

—

Within a radius of six miles of Charinp Cross,

London, there are found to ho 2,037 mile.s of streets.

—

I An Itidian exln’bilion opened at Florence, Sept. 15.—
Turkey and Montenepro atvur.—The Great Jui^tevn
steam-ship preatly daniaped in a tcrritic storm.

—

aI.

Abel do Pujol, a di'^tinpuished French painter, dies,

Sept. 28.—A auhmarino teleprnph from Malta to Alex-
andria, a distance of 1,400 miles, sueeessfully laid.—
Paper duty .abolished in Enpland, Oet. J.—Siamese
umb.assadors visit France and Borne, after haviup beeu
in Enpland.—Lexinpfon, Ali'^souri, I'liited States, ca-
pitulates to the Confederate forces.— ^'lsits of the In’nps

of Prussia and Holland to the emperor of the French
at. Conipiepne.—TJio Nile ri'^es to an extraordinary
heiplit, and proatly damapos the cotton crops of Fpyjif

.

—Coronation of the Kinp of Prussia, nt Konip.sberp,
October.—Census, beinp the sixth taken in this eouiitry

:

Enpland and Wale-i, 2O,2O5,tf01< persons (islnndi in-

clusive); Ireland, 5,701,613; Scotland, 3,001,251; tolaJ,

29,031,29li.
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ABBREViATroNS rsHD IN TUTS WoRK.—Dcsc. Description.— EAports.

—

J^xt. Extent.

—

Oov. Government.—
Imp. Imports.— l.nt. Latitude.— Ion. Longiludo. — Manf. Manufactures.

—

I^op. Population. — Fro.
Produce. iteligion.— lievenue.—A.M. In the Year of the World.—J3.C. Pclbre Christ.—
B. Porn.—D. Died.

A.

j^Where a is used in the explanatory pronunciation,

it is sounded as a in bar, car, tar
;
where ft is used, it is

sounded as a in can, Ian, tan; where ai is n^’ed, it is

sounded as a in Lite, hale, late; where aio is used, it

is sounded us a in fall, tall, widl; and a ihial has an

obscure sound, betw een the a in bar and the a in fan.]

A A, a-a, is proliah’y deri\ed either from the Celtic
’ Ach or the Teuloni ' Ja, '.igirdying water. Ifence,
there uro several small rivers of t hat name. 1. A river
of Eelgium, in the paivinco of Antw erp, w hich falls into
the Necthe. 11. A riierof Jlollaud, in Groningen, of|
Die name of esierwolder Aa Ovcryssel, which falls

into the Dollart. 3. Another iu North Eraliant, w’hich,
after jiassing nebnoiil, jt.ins the Donimol at Eois-le-
Due. 1. Aiiotlu-r m Oieryssel, which, after uniting its
waters with the Veeht, Hows into the iSuyder Zee. .5.

Another iu Drabant, near Iluda. 0. Another in Jut-
land. 7. A river of Lnssia in Liirope, iu the proiinco
of Livonia, which Hows from E. to H.W., into tho Hay
of liiga. 8. Another in Courland, winch flows into the
Dwiuu, near Riga. It. A river of Switzerland, in the
oauton of Aargau, which cirries the waters of the
Hallyler Sea into the Aar. 10. Another which carries
tho W'aters of the Lake of Sarnen, canton Undcr-
waldeu, into the Lake of Lucerne. 1 1 . Another which
drains the valley of Eglolicrg, in Underwalden, and
falls into a bay near tho middle of the south side of tho
Lake of Lucerne. Li. A river of Hanover, wliich Hows
into tho Ems, in the province of Liiigen. 13. A river
of France, rising in t ho department of Le Nord, bc-
«.oming na>igabl0 for barges at St. Omer, and, after
mrsuing a course of forty miles, falling into the sea at
iravelines.

Aa., Gerard Van Der, a-a. Tliis individual, and his
^o sons, PJiilip and Adolphus, have acquired honour-
ble histoncal notice iu the annals of tho United Pro-

eflbrts t hey made to resist
. uilip II. ol Spain in his endeavours to tyrannize over

teir country, as w ell as from the distinguished part
they took m its hberation, 1.571.

^

Aa, Peter Van Der, an eminent lawyer, who, in 1674
hecamo president of the Coimcil of Luxembourg, b*
at Louvam, ®

Aa, Peter Van Der, a bookseller of Leyden, and an
extensive compiler and publisher of travels and
Torages. d. 1730.—'I?his person issued an illustrative

which TrM cnj,itled “<Werie du Monde," and
Which extended to sixty-six voJs,

*

Aa, Charles Henry Van Der, an active Lutheran
minister, greatly instrumental in establishing the
Academy of Sciences, and the Society for the Study of
Economics, at Haerlcm. ii. 1718; P. 1795.
Aacu, aaJc, the name of a river in Germany.
Aach, a httlo town in the circle of Suabia, and

situate near tho source of tho above river, at about
equal distances from the Danube and Luke Constance.
Fop, 8(K).

Aaciiun, aa'-ken. {See Aix-la-Chapellii.)
Aagarp, Christian, a-ijard', a Danish professor of

poetry at Sora, and a poet himself, u, loOb ; p. 1004.
A Aiivs, a-hoos, a small di.striet and town in Germany,

in tho circle of Westphalia, and bisliopric of Munster.
Aain Charin', ain katrin, a village near Jerusalem,

said to bo tho place where Zaeharias lived, and much
frequented by pilgrims. Near it is a convent, the altar
of which i.s supposed to bo built ou the very spot where
John tho Baptist was born.
Aaluoiio, ol'-borgy one of tho sees into which Den-

mark is divided.—'J'ho cajiital city of tho district is of
the same name, and situate ou the Lymfiord, tolerably
well fortified, and containing a cathetlral and several
other public buildings, Jilanf. Sugar, soap, snuff,
chocolate, scythes

; and there are several distilleries.
Exp. Corn, wool, herrings, hides, tar, tallow, and
corn spirits. Fop. 7,500. Lat. 57° 2* 10" N. Jon.
9° 5.5' 38" E.
Aalrn, aa'-leriy a district iu the circle of Jaxt, king-

dom of Wurtemburg. Ext. 108 square miles, or 09,130
acres. Besc. Watered by tho river Koeher, abundantly
wooded, and mountainous iu tho south. Fro. Cattle,
and a little corn. Manf. Medicine, spun woollen and
cotton; and some iron-mines are worked. Contains
one city, one market-town, and 100 smaller towns and
villages. Fop. 22,000.—Tho capital is of tlie same
name. Inhabitants^ 2,800. Zat. 48° 47' 20" N. Zojk
10° 7'27"E.
Aalten, axd'fen^ a town in tho arrondissement oi

Zutphen, province of Ouelderland, in the Nether-
lands, and situate on the banks of tho Aa. Fop. 3,524.
Aab, tt-ar, a small island in the Baltic.
Aae, 1. A river in Westphalia, in Germany. 2. A

large river of Switzerland, the most considerable after
the Rhine and tho Rhone, and falling into tho Rhine
alter a course of 170 miles. It i.s well supplied with
Hsh, and carries in its course quantities of golden sand.
Aabap, aa'-roM, principal city in the canton ofAargau,,

on the right bank of the river Aar, at the south baaf

'

of the Jura. It is well built, paved, and lighted,
Manf. Cottons, ribbons, and cannons. Fop. 4,800.
chiefly Protestant. Zat, 47° 23' 36" Zm. 6° 2' 66"B.
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Aas&iu, or AbgoviAj ar'-gou, ar-go^-ve-a (Ft. Abgo
VIB, ar-go-ve'), one of the cantons of Switzerland,

originally a part of Berne, but in 1803 erected into an
indepenaent canton. JUxt. 002 square miles. Desc.

Fertile, and diversided by hills, mountains, and valleys.

Pro. Cotton, corn, the grape, and other fruits. Ma^f.
Printed calicoes, silk, ribbons, straw hats, &c. Fop.

199,720, comprehending Protestants, Catholics, and
Jews.
Aarhuvs, or'-hooa, a district in North Jutland, for

the most part level, and having in its coast several

indentations, which serve for bays to those acquainted

with its shores. ISxt. 1,825 square miles, or 1,168,000

acres. Fro. Potatoes, corn, and flax. Fop. About
140,000, many of whom are occupied with the fisheries,

and the females in spinning. AARnuns, the capital

city, is situate in the Cattegat, and possesses, besides

a Gothic cathedral, the largest church in Denmark.
It has the best harbour in Jutland, with regular steam
communication with Copenhagen and Caluudborg
Pen. 7,300. 10' N. Xon. 10^13' E.
Aaboit, air'-on, signifying mountain of atrength,

or a teacher, the brother of Moses, and first

high-priest of the Israelites, n. on Mount Ilor, in
the 123rd year of his age, a.m. 2553 ;

u.c. 1461.—There
are several other Jews of llie same name, but of no
great celebrity.

Aahsbns, or Arbsens, Peter, aar^aena, a celebrated
Dutch painter. He painted a line altur-pieco, repre-
senting the crucilixion, at Antwerp, which was de-
stroyed in an insurrectir)!! in JoHd. jj. at Amsterdam,
1519; D. 1585.—Tliia arlj;.'t left three sons, also cele-

brated painters.

Aabseus, Francis, Lord of Someldyck and
Spyck, one of the greatest negotiators of the United
Netherland Provinces. In liili he was deputed one of
the three ambassadors extraordinary to England, to
settle the marriage between the Princesfi Mary and
Prince William, the Stadtholdor’s sou. b. at the
Hague, 1672 ;

D. U>12.

Aabsbo, or Abzko, aar-ae-o, a town of Algiers, in
Africa. Its inhabitants triuh' to (riiinea, Muni'diu,
and other places. Laf. Tm' N. Tj07i. 2' 10' E.
Aaestad, or Altikstao, <un''’Sfd(I, a royal seat, in

the diocese of Bergmi, in Norway.—Here lung Harold
Haarfager generally redded.
Aabxgen, or AiiiiTGr-N', aari'-gen, an eminent

painter, and at first a wool-combcr, but, turning his
attention to the arts, became so distinguished, th.it
Francis Floris, mi artist of Antiver]), w'ont to Leyden
on purpose to see him, and finding him in a mean hut,
promised iiim a handsome maintenance if ho would
settle at Antwerji, which ho refused, b. at Leyden,
1498; D. by drowning, Inbl.
Aabtbup, am'-iroop, a district of Aalborg, in N.

Jutland, to which belong the llerrcds, or (fistricta of
Wenliorg.
Aattku, aa'-ter, a district of the northern part of|

Avabia-Fclix, on the Bed Sea, 150 miles long, and'
120 broad.
Aattic, aa'-fic, a lillage in Aatter, in Arabia-Felix.
Ab, Ab, in English naine.i, is an abbreviation of I

ttbbeg or abbot, and indicates a place where formerly
stood an abbey.
Aba, or Aldon, king of Hungary, who involved

his country in perpetual wars, and cruelly oppressed
his subjects. Put to death in lOfl.

Aba, a city of tho ancient kingdom of Pbocis
in Greece proper, tho inhabilanls of which wore
named Abantes.—This was tho only city wliich was
not destroyed after the Greek holy war; it was
spared out of respect to Apollo, who had an oracle
there.

Aba, a-ba, a mountain in Armenia, part of Mount
Taurus, where the famous rivers Araxes and Euphrates
have their rise.

Ababa, a-ba-ba, the modern name of the Feneus,
a celebrated river in Thessaly.
Ababbeh, ai-haV’de, a tract of country in Upper

inhabited by a pastoral people, supposed
•ImngineB. A marble, called breccia verde, with
gold and emeralds, is found in it, and it abound
with ancient and Roman remains.
AbAOANSK, a-ba-kanak', a prosperous town of Siberia,

in Asiatic Russia, on the river Yenisei. It vres de-
2

Abaris

stroyed in 1707, and rebuilt about eighteen years after-
wards. The climate is said to bo the mildest in
Siberia. 1,000. Zui'. 6I°N. Lon. 9P 30' E.
Abach, WeIiTewburg, a-bak, iccZ'-fen-Jer^, a town

of Bavaria, on the river Danube. It was burnt by the
inhabitants of Katisbon (from which place it is 7 miles
distant) in 1297. Here are some excellent springs
of mineral waters, which are much freauented.
Fop. 620.

Abago, a-ba-ko'. There were two individuals of this
name, who lived in the eighteenth century, and who
were celebrated, both as composers of music and
players on the violin and violonceDo.
Abaco, or Lucaya, lu-ky-ya (Great and Little),

two islands of the Bahamas, the largest 86 miles long
and 26 miles broad. Lat. of lighthouse, 25° 61' 30" N.
Lon. 77° 10' 45" W.
Abab, a'-had, a Hindoo word, signifying the dty qf:

thus, Hyder-abad, the city of Ilyclcr.

Abadak, a-ha-dan', a town ot' Asia, on the Persian
Gulf, and at tlie month of the river Tigris. It is

40 miles from Bussora, on which it i-^ dejieudcjit.

^
Ababeh, a-ha-de', a town of PerHia, to the nortli of

Shiraz, to which it sends fruits. Pop. 6,000.
Abapede, a'-ha-feod, a mountain in Fgypt, the

residence, in antiquity, of the Egvjdian Mcgi
;

it was
much revered by the Romans on their obtaining it,

and was afterwards inhabited iiy Christian devotees,
who lived iu sepulcliral caves f*ut into the rock.
Abaite, a-bait, a river in Brazil, in the province ol'

Chinas Geraes, running east, and falling iiito the Rio
Francesco. In this river, the ltu;/'Mt (liamond ever
found in Brazil was piclvcil up by tliiee men who
were banished into the interior, and who were wander-
ing about unexplored parts in scj-.-Ji of gold. The}
presented it to tho state, tinel v, cro pardoned on
account of their honesty.
ABAKA-KnAN, a-ba-ka'-kan', ei|uhth emperor of the
[oguls, of tho racf* of Zingis. Ho defeated the

king of Bokharia and the Egyptiims, who had invaded
his doininionH. n, 12

Abakam, u'-ha -Katn
,
a river w'hieh falls into the

Yeniesi, near its source, and 1(5 ndles south of the
town of Abukausk, in ibo province of Kolivan, in
Asiatic Russia.
Abalak, a'-ba-lak, or Ababascot, a town of Siberia,

near Tobolsk.
Abalus, nb-'a-lua, an island in the German Ocean,

w'here, as tho ancients supposed, the amber dropped
from the trees.

Abaitcat, a'-han-kc, a town of Peru, cn the river
Cuszo, important for its sugiir-reliiieries. Fop. 6,000.
Abano, a-ha'-no, a town of Padua, celebrated for its

wann baths, in one of which, as a method of cure, the
patient is covered with warm mud.
Abano, Piedro di, a-ba'-no, a learned Italian, who

first studied at Padua, and afterwards at Pans. He
travelled in Kngland and Scotland, vrheuco he was
recalled to^ take the iirofosKorshhi of medicinn nt
Fadna, on its becoming vacant. He ivas not only nn
astronomer, but an astrologist, and had some preten-
sions to magic. In 1315, for tho second lime, he was
brought before tho Inquisition, on account of his
doctrinef, but died before tho inquiry was completed.

at Abnno, 1250
;
n. 1310.

Abantes, a-ban'-tea, a people of Peloponuesus, w’ho
built a town in Phocis, called Aba, after their leader.
Abas, whence also their name originated; they after-
wards went to Euboea.
Abantis, a-ban'-tia or Abantias, an ancient name

of the island of Ruba'a, received from the Abantes,
who settled in it from Phocis.—Also a country of
Epirus.

Ababaim, or Ababtm, ab'-a-rim, mountains of great
height and steep ascent, which separated the terri-
tories of the Moabites and Ammonites from Canaan.
Une of these was named Nebo, and another Pisgah, on
which Moses died.
Abaran, A-bd-r&nt a city of Armenia, 30 miles N.

ofEnvan.
Ababbarra, ub-ar-bar'-e-a, one of the Naiads.
Araks, Ab'-d-ria, the Hyperborean, a personage of

antiquity, of whose learning and accomplishments
several vmters speak highly, but from what country
he camo m an undecided question. Some say he was
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of Scj'thia, and others of the western islands of Scot-

iand. The Greets say that ho rode through the air on

n sacred arrow, w’.neli he gave to Pythagoras, in return

for the instruotiojis ho received from that philosopher.

Abarus, a-hair-iu', an Arabian prince, who pci-lidi-

ously deserted Crassus in his expedition against

Parthia,
Abas, ai-hiU, or Abus, a mountain of Armenia

Major, which gives rise to the southern branch of the

Euphrates. l)’AnviJJe supposes it to be tho modern
Abi-daff, while Manuert is of opinion that it is the

modern AraraL—A river of Armenia Major, where
Pompey routed the Albani.—One of tho Grecian chiefs

killed at the burning of Troy, whose shield Aineas

consecrated in ll.e town of Ambracia.—A soothsayer,

to whom the Spartans erected a statue, for his services

to Lysander.—A son of Metanira, changed into a lizard

for laughing at Ceres.—Tho 11th king of Argos, son

of Belus, some say of Lyuccus and H^ermnestia, was

famous for his genius and valour. lie was father to

Preotus and Aorisiua, and huilt. Abai. llo reigned

twentydliree years, b.O. 138k—A man who WTOte, an
aecouut of Troy, lie is quoted by Son'iua in Virp.

uEn. ir.—A sophist who wrote two troati.ses, one on
lustory, tho other on rhetoric. Tho time in which he
lived is unknown.—A son of Neptune.
Abas (Scliah), the Great, 7th king of Persia, ascended

the throne in InHo. Ho was the first who made
Ispahan the capital of Persia. With tho assistance of

the English in ho took Ormus from tho Portu-
guese. D. KiJ!).

Abas (Schah), d-la, sh,a, great-grandson of the pre-

ceding, began to reign in l(vl2. He was a tolerant

prince, who used to say, “that God alone w’as lord of
men’s consciences;” and that “it was bis duty to

w'litch over the government of his couiitiy, and to

administer justice with impartiality to iiU his subjects
of every persuasion.” D. HitiO, agw 37.

Abasa, d-bai'-aa, an island in tho Bed Sea, near
Ethiopia.
Abasia, d-hai'-ahr-n^ a small town of llomania, 12

miles from Adrianople. Hero is an elegant mosque,
and a spacious kane, or inn, covered with lead.

Abasidbs, d-hax'-mc-dcs, the name of a family of
fovereigus, derived ft om Ahbas beii Abd-al-Motallcb,
patenial uncle of the Arabian prophet Mahomet.
Abassia, &-bneld-e~a, the modern name of a kiugdom

in Ethiopia proper. It is large, mountainous, and
comprehends tlxo ixrovinces of Bagmeder, Gojam,
Waleka, Sliew'n, &c.
Abasson, a-h(is'~son, an impostor, w'ho pretended to

be the grandson of Abas tho Great, king of Persia.
Beheaded at Constanrlnople, in tho 17th century.
Abate, Andrea, it’-hat, a painter of fruit and still

life; employed by the king of Spain, b. at Naples.
D. 1732.

Abati, Niccolo, a‘ha-fe\ a fresco painter of Modena,
who assisted in decorating the palace of Pontainebieau.
Hia finest easel-piece in oil is m tho Dresden Gadlery,
representing tlie martyrdom of St. Peter and St. Paul.
B. 1512 ; D. 1671.—There are several other painters of
his name mentioned in Lanzi.
Abatos, a-ba-tos'y an island in the Lake of Mosris,

in Egypt, famous for being the sepulchre of Osiris, and
for producing the papyrus, of which the ancients made
their paper.
Abauzit, Firmin, a-io-ae', a man of letters, who lost

his father early, and was sent by his mother to Geneva,
to prevent his being brought up in the llomish per-
snosion. For this she was confined in tho castle of
Somi^ros

; and did not arrive at Geneva till two years
after her sou. Having finished his studies, he weut to
Holland and England, and in tho latter country formed
an intimacy with Sir Isaac Newton. King William
wished him to settle there, but filial aiToction recalled
him to Geneva, where he was admitted a citizen, and in
1730 published an improved edition of Bpon’s History
of Geneva, b. at Usez, 1679 ;

». at Geneva, 1767.
Abazkaja, a>baz-ka'-jat a-n open town of Siberia, in

Asiatic Russia, situate on the river Ischim. 6(P
10' N. Low. 69^ 6'

Abbabib, James, aV^ha~d4t eminent divine, who
took the degree of D.D. at Sedan, and was afterwards
made minister of the French church at Berlin. In
1688 he accompanied Marshal Sohomberg to England

with the Prince of Onmge, and w'as with that great
man when he fell at the battle of the Boyne. On liis

return to London, he was appointed minister of the
French church in the Savoy ; and not long after pro-
moted to the deanery of Killalo, in Ireland. B. at

Nay, in Berne, 1058; d. London, 1727.

Abbas, HalU, or Magus, d6-/>a, one of the Magi, and
a physical author, wJio fiourisluMl in the 10th century.
A treatise of his, entitled “ The Royal Work,” is atill

extant.
Abbas, son of Abdalmothleb, undo of Mahomet,

was at first an enemy to tlmt impostor, but being
taken jxrisoner by him, ho changed Ins bcutiments, and
Ixpcame a zealous Mussulman, d. 053.—A century
after his death, lua grandson Abubibbas, a-arnamed
Saflah, was ehoseu calipli, in whom began the dynasty
of the Abasidoa, who enjoyed that d'giiitv 524 years.
Abbas -AnAD, ab-la^-a-bady a fortified town of

Asiatic Russia, treacherously Bui vf .idered to tho Rus-
sians in tho w'ar of 1827.

I Aurassa, ab-h(ia'~8a, sister of iko caliph Haroun-al-
Rabchid, bywhom she was married to Giafar, his vizier,

on a singular condition of wedlock, which failed to be
fuRilled. I’here are extant some .Vrabie verses by her,
on the subject of her lovo i r Giafar.—Lived in the 8th
century.
Abba TjivlJiJS, db-ba-fool, king of llu* Pellew Islands.

He allowed his second son, Princo Lo Boo, to visit

hiiigland, where he died, \\ hen the king hoard of tho
event, his conduct was marked by gi cat resignation,

and he continued lUl his death the Irieiid of English-
men. D. 1791.
Aiibe, Louise, 5’ apoetessof France, who flourished

in the IGth century, and was surnained itt 2?cWe Cor-
donnilre—the lair i ^.bb]e^.

Abbefiokd, db-b. -ff'-ord, a seaport town of Norway,

I

situate on a small liay, in w hich are tiiree islands, 60
I miles S. W. of Chris Liana, iu tho government of Aggcr-
liuns.

Abbroruta, dh-be-o-ku'-ta^ a town of West Africa,

in the Bight of Benin, greatly civilized by the labours
of missionaries.
Abbetibhf, dh'-be-Uh, one of tho districts in the

terntories cf tho Hudson’s Bay Co. Lat. between
•W T>2'N. Low. 75^80' W.
Abbkvillf, abb'-veely a ftuiilieu eity of France. It

v/aa formerly a farm belonging to the abbey of St.

Uequier, whence its name is derived. This city re-

ceived considerable damage by an explosion of gun-
powder iu November, 1773, when 150 of its inhabitants
perished, mid about 100 houses were destroyed. Man/.
Woollen, canvas,paekingand sail-cloths, soap, jewellery,
hosiery, and glass-wares. Pop. 19,158.

Abbeville, dbV-vil, a district in the United Stales
of America, in the west part of South Carolina. Pop.
free, 14,000; slaves, nearly 20,000; total, 34,000.—

A

town of the same name is situate in the centre of the
district.

Abbeypealb, ab’-he-feely a parish and village of
Ireland, in the county of Limerick. JExt. 18,150 acres.
Pop., united, 5,00»).

Abbeyleix, dh'-be-ley a post and market town.
Queen’s County, Ireland. Pop. 1,2(X).

Abbiati, Filippo, ah-he-a'-tey an historical painter,
was born at Milan, in 16-10, nnd died in 1715.
Auboh, itb-bon, a Norman monk, who, at the end of

the 9th century, wrote an account of the siege of Paris
by the Normans.
Abbon, ah'’hotly de Fleur)’, a learned French abbot of

the monastery of Fleury. King Robert sent him to

Rome to avert the wrratn of Gregory V., who threat-

ened to lay the kingdom under an interdict, and Abbon
obtained all that he asked. Killed in a quarrel between
the French and the Gascons, 10(U.

Abbot, George, dh'-boL an English prelate, whose
father was a weaver. After receiving a succession of
preferments, he was appointed one of the divines to
translate tho present version ofthe Bible. In I609bewaa
made bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, whence, the
same year, he was translated to London, and in 1610
to Canterbury. About tho close of his life he, by
accident, shot to death a keeper of the deer of Lord
Zouch, whilst engaged in the exercise of hunting. This
calamitous event clouded the remainder of his life.

He ever after kept a monthly fast on account of the
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niislortune, and settled a year on the widow of the

keeper. 11 o attended King James on his death-hed,

and a‘»sistcd at the coronation of Charles 1., whose

favour ho subsequently lost» for refusing to license an

objectionable sermon preached by Hr. Kibthonje. b.

at Guildford, in Surrey, 1502; n. at Croydon, 1(1:13.

Abbot, llobert, eldestbrotheroftheabove ai-chbishop,

was ai)pomted by King James one of his chaplains in

ordinary, and tuat monarch was so pleased with his

book, “ De Antichristo,” that bo ordered it to be

rwrinted with his own on tho Kevolations, The zeal

wmcli ho displayed for the supremacy of kings pro-

cured him the see of Salisbury. B. at Guildford, 15G0;

D. at SaUsbiiry, Iblo.

Abbot, Maurice, brother of the above, was bred a

merchant, an<l became a director of the East-lndia

Compunv. He tho first person knighted by
Charles 1., and in 1()25 was chosen one of the repre-

sentatives for the city of London, of wliich, in 163», ho
was lord mayor. D. 161*1.

Abbot, diaries. {Sec CoT.cn estp.b, Lord.)

Abbot, Charles. {See I’entebdejt, Lord.)
Abbot.s, or Apewood Castle, in Stalibrdshire, an

ancient fortification in the parish of Serfdon, 7 miles

from Wolverhampton; supposed to bo the work of the

ancient liritons.

ABBOTBByEY, ob'-hoh-ber'-re, a market town of J)or-

eetshire, on the sea-coast, 8 miles from Horchc.ster,

and 13:i from London, l^op. 1,100.

Abbots-Bkomlev, .a town in Staf-

fordshu’e, 6 miles E. of Statl’ord, and 129 K.W. of
London.
Abbotsfobd, tib'-bois-ford, the seat of Sir W. Scott,

the celebrated author of tho ^Vavcrley N ovels, situate on
the south Inink of tlic Tweed, a few miles above Melrose
Abbey. It takes its name from a ford formerly used
by the monks of Meh’osc.
Abbots-Langley, ab-loU-lang'-le, n village near St.

Albans, in Hertfordshire, distinguished as the birth-

place of Nicholas Breakspeare, or Adrian IV. j the
only EiiMishuiaii who ever rose to the pout ilieate of
Home. It has extensive paper-mills, i'op. 2,381,

Abbott, Jacob, a modern American wTiter, who has
published a series of juvenile works, which enjoy a
large sale in the United Blales, and havo been re-
printed in England.
Abbott, J. B. C,, related to the above, also an

American author, >y1io has written several historical
works of interest and value, tho prineipul of which is

an admirable biography of iSapoleon Bonaparte, lately
published ill London.
Abb’s Head, St., ab'e heJ, a promontory or head-

land in BerwieJkSliirc, Scotland, where it is in contem-
plation to erect a lightliouhc, whudi has long ))een
W'anled. It is the southern CAtrenuty of the Erith of
i'crtli. Lilt. 5.5’ 55 K, Jjon, 1'^ 5() VV.
Abbt, Thomas, o/it, a German writer, whoso preco-

city of talent enabled him to produce, at the ago of 13,
a work deemed of groat ability, and entitled “IJistona
Vitre Magistra.” lie subsequently attracted the notice
of Eriuco Schaumbei’g-Lipne, by whom he was held
in high estimation, and uoerally patronized. B. at
Ulni, in Suabia, 17:i8

; ». at tho earJy ago of 28,

Aboassfa, db-hluh’-e-a, or Abassia, a subdivision of
Georgia, in Asiatic Turkey, being tho moat northern

f

iart of that province. The iuhabitauls live in mean,
ow huts, and go almost naked. Each person has an
idea that his neighbour is his enemy

; and if, by any
strat^em, bo can catch him, sells hnu for u slave to the
first Turk, Persian, or Tartar, that niipeara in the
country. Lat, 'iE to 45’ N. Lon. 39’ to lil.

Abcoube, iW‘koo(l, a village about nine miles distant
from Amsterdam, on tho road to Utrecht.
Abballa, ab'ddl'kif father of Mahomet. Ho was

only a carael-di’iyer ; but the Mussulmans, having
notlung better to boast of concerning him, declare
tlmt ho was offered the finest women of his tribe when
ho was fourscore years old, and that on his wedding
night, a hundred ^irls died of grief, for having lost the
honour of being his bride.
Abballah-ebx-ali, iU>-ddl^-la-en-.iilh uncle of the

two first caliphs of the Abasides, under w’hom he
served as a general against the eah'ph JVferwau, whom
he vanquished, and proclaimed his nephew in his stead,
fie WM guilty of horrible cruelties on the family of the

Abd-el-Kader

Ommiivdes, the name of the rival family of caliphs.

When his oldest nephew died, his brother Almanzor
assumed tho government, winch so displeased Abdallah,
that he raised an army against him, but was defeated.
Put to death, 754.

Abdallati-ebit-zobhiii, (ib-duV-hi-en-zo-beer, an Ara-
bian chief, who seized the caliphate in 6S0, notwith-
standing the claim of Yeziil, and enjoyed the dignity
nine years. Fell lighting in tho defence of Mecca, iii

his 72nd year.
Abdali.atie, Sh-ddl-laV-ii/f a distinguished Arabic

writer, who produced an admirable liii>tory of J'igvpt.

B. Bagdad, 11(51; n. 1231.

Abdalmalee, db-ddV-M<i-lek^ llflh caliph of tho race

of the Ommiades. His reign was very successful ;
and

on account of his great avarice, he was named *he

peeler of atone. Tho vulgar saying of elchming aflint is

supposed to be derived from tins circumslauee. llo

reigned tw'enty-one years, at tho close of the 7th and
beginning of tne 8th centuries.

AbdaIjONYMUB, db-da-lon'-i-mus, king of Sidon, w'ho,

though only a gardener, was of the Idood royal, and
received the crowm under the following circuni-

atances ;—When Alexander conquered that country,
he allowed Hepluestion to dispose of tho crown. Hc-
j)hu;.stion offered it to lliree brothers, who all refused
it ; but being requested to ])oint out a proper person,
they fixed on Abdalonvirius. Being brougiit to Alex-
ander, the conqueror observed the d ignity of his as’pcct,

and said to his courtiers, “1 wisli lo know how bo
bore his poverty.” Abdalonyiuus, hearing this, said
“ Would to heaven I may bear niy prosjierity as well !

”

This answer so pleased Alexander that bo confirmed
the appointment.
ABDALKAuaiATT, dh-ddl-ra'-miin, a Saracen general,

and governor of Siiain, who, after ravaging Franco
with fire and sword, was vanquished at Tours by
Charles Martel. Slain at Toura, 732.

ABDALBAUMAif, suriiained the Just, one of the family

of the Ommiades, wlio went to Sjmin in 75(5, where lio

commanded the Saracens against their king Josepli.

Abdalrahman slew that prince, and was then acknow-
ledged caliph. Jlo also assumed the title of king of
Cordova. D. 790.

Abbas, ttb-dasy a Persian bishop in tho time of tho
younger Theodosius, who brought upon tlio Christians
a violent persecution, and was (he first to fill in it.

The clergy called in 'I’heoilosins, by whom the Persians
W'cro worsted; but the persecution raged forty years.

Abd-el-kader, tVj‘(Iel-Jcai'-cler, or ka'-tler, tho third

Son of a Marabout of tho Arab tribe of Hashoin, who
had risen to infiueneo through his rank, coupled with
a great B.snctity of demeanour. The early ila^'s of
Ahil-el-kader are lost in ohscurity, but by 1828 he
had not only acquired tho reputation of a scliolar,

but that of a saint, from his having twice iiiado a pil-

g
image to Mecca, the birthplace of the Prophet. In
nglaud, however, he is best known by tho persevering

courage with which he opposed the aggressions of the
Erencu upon his country. Accompanied by his fatlier,

ho preached a holy war, and called upon the faithful

to nse and expel the infidels. In LS32, he found himself
at tho head of 10,0(K) warriors, with whom ho attacked
Oran, or Warrun, but who w’-ero several times repulsed
with great slaughter. Notwithstanding liis clisoonilitnre,

however, he might bo said to be a gainer, for ho had not
only increased his reputation for skill and bravery, but
had taught hisArabs to face artillery—an actfrom w hiedi

they had hitherto recoiled. In 1831, ho entered into a
treaty with the French, in which he was recognized as
emir of Mascara, with the sovereignty of Oran, and a
monopoly of commerce wiHi the interior granted liim.
This "treaty added to tho importance of tho emir in
the eyes of the natives, who naturally looked upon
their chief as a personage of high coneequonce, from
his having conapellcd the enemy to recognize him as a
sovereign. His success, how'ever, excited the jealousy
and envy of some of his brothers in arms, who rose
against his authority, but whom he was soon enabled
to subdue. For a period of fifteen years he contrived
to defend his country, and fight against the encroach-
ments of France, but in 1847 he was compelled to
surrender liimself a prisoner to General Lamoricidre,
on condition of being sent to Alexandria or St. Jean-
d’Acre, The French govemnient, howeverj refused
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to ratiiy tUo terms of the treaty, and A]>d-el-Kadcr

wus eo!isi(;ned a prisoner to the works of Fort La-
mulogne, at Toulon. After sufteriiiff imprisonment for

lour years, in LSo^ Louis Napoleon restored him to free-

dom, on comlition tliat ho would not return to Al^pers,

ov coie piro a{?ainst the French, TIio brave, but fallen

AHT)-EL-EADEll.

Arab consented, and Lrussa, in Asia Minor, was as-

signed Kim for his future residence. For that place
lie accordingly set out in 1853, but has since been per-
mitted to remove to Constantinople. In 1855 he visited
Paris, to see the Exposition, and has since, with the

i

ihiloHopby of Oriental calmness, resigned himself to
lis fate. B. in the neighbourhood of Mascara, pro-
vince of Oran, 1807.
AunuHA, ah-JeJ-ra, an ancient city of Thrace.—Here

Democritus, Iho Kpieuroan philosopher, was born.
.^V^Jl)KRUS, ab-de'-ri(8, arm-bearer to Idercules, end

torn to pieces by the horses of Diomedca, which the
hero intrusted to his care when going to war with the
Pistones.

AxiiiXKS, db'-de-as, of Pabylon, a pretender to be one
of the seventy-two disciples sent out by Jesus Christ,
and to have been ap])Oiuted by Simon and Jude the
lirst bishop of Babylon.—lie is the .nuthor of a legend
nil i tied “ Hi^toria Certamiuis Apostolici,” printed at
Basil, 1571.

Audik, rtJ'dJ, a parish in the county of Fife, Scot-
land, in which the battle of Blaekeavuside was fought
ill the time of Wallace, between the Scots and English.

1,500.

AcjiOLMUMBsr, ab-doV-mu-mem

f

or Abdalkom,
though the eon of a potter, became a general, and at
last a monarch, by the style of Emir al Mtmenin (head
of the true believers). He took Morocco, and destroyed
the whole of the Almoravide family. D. 1156.
Audul-Mkjid, ab-dul-med'-jid^ the present sultan of

Turkey, succeeded his fatlier, Malunoud II., on the 1st
July, 1859. Like most of the sons of sultans, he was
Iiroiight up in tlie harem, and although his father
had desired that he should receive an English educa-
tion, that sovereign was compelled to resign his wrehes,
and yield to the poAver of a Mahometan priesthood,
who revolted against such an innovation upon the
eptablished usages of their country. When he ascended
the throne, Turkey was in a very precarious condition.
Tlio minds of its people were unsettled by the reforms
of his father, whoso resolute will was sufliciont to keep
in cheek the spirit of open rebellion, but whose demise
now seemed to have opened a road for a return to the
old svstem of things. The revolt of Mehemet Ali was
checked, however, by the interference of the principal
European powers, and the ancient dynasty was saved.
The dangers from assassination which beset the lirst

Abelard

few years of the sultan's reign were happily averted,

and Abdul-Mejid gradually rose in popular estimation,

until he came to be regarded, not only with respect,

but with aflection by his people. Eevolta in different

arts of his dominions were suppressed, and the strong

esire ho has always evinced to impro\ e the condition oi

his subjects, has been testified to by English statesmen,
eminentthemselves in the annals of social reform. How-
ever popular the name of the sultan might bo in his own
country, it was not until the breaking out of the
war with Russia that he came to bo more especially

I'ogarded, in this country,with a feeling ofdeep interest.

It hud long been considered a design of the emperors of

Russia to ajipropriate as much of Turkey as possible

on the north side of the Bosphorus, and the time
seemed to have arrived when an attempt ehould be
made to effect the long-coveted objest. Accordingly,
in 1853, the emperor Micboliis availed himself of a
slight dispute which had aris«*n aliout tlio guardianship
of the “ Holy Bluces,’* to advance h*s claim to the
protectorship of the Hreek Chn^tbins in Turkey.
This was refused by the sidtan, and the Russian war
was the result. The firmness with which he pre-ierved

his position throughout this trying period procured for

him universal sympathy, and the consequence was, that

France and Ebigland united with Turkey in repelling

the pretensions of Russia. The w'ar was prosecuted
with vigour until 1855, when the albcs were joined by a
contingent from Sardinia. In the same year Sebastopol
fell, and peace was concluded shortly afterwards. Ab-
dul-Mejid, although apparently ofa weak and compliant
di-spesition, has shown that ho can bo firm when helikes.
His refusal to surrender the Hungarian refugees, after

the revolution of 18 18, is a proofof this ; and throughout
the Russian war his conduct was marketi by many traits

which could not fail to give adiUtional lustre to his

character in the eyes of his subjects, whilst in those of
his allies, they raised hia reputation both as a man and
a sovereign. B. 1823.

Abeumego, ai-bed'-ne-po, signifying the servant of
light,” is the Chaldee name conferred by the king of

Babylon’s oHiccr upon Azariah, one of the three com-
panions of Daniel.
Abbille, (raspard, aZ-bail^ a native of Reiz, in

Provence, wdio went to Paris when very young, and
became secretary to the Marshal de Luxembourg.

—

Knowm as a writer of odes, epistles, and some dramatic
pieces, d. al Paris in 1718.

Abeillh, Scipio, brother of the above, surgeon-
major in the army, and author of“ The Complete Army
Surgeon,” and a “ Histoiy of the Bones.” n. in 1697.

Abel, aV-hel^ 8ignifying“inourning,” the second son
of our first parents. He was murdered by his brother
Cain, from envy, because Abel’s otloring was accepted
and Cain’s rejected.
Abel, Frederic Gottfried, a German physician and
oet, but bred a divine. Not obtsiiiing the preferment
e expected, he turned his attention to physic, in

which ho took his doctor’s degree at Xonigaherg, and
practised at Halberstadt W’itn great reputation. Ho
published a German translation of Juvenal in 1788.
B. at Halberstadt, 1714; I). 170 1.

Abel, king of Denmark, the son of T.ildimir TI.

Ho assassinated his brother Eric, in 1750, and took
possession of his throne. He was put to death by the
Prisons, who revolted against liim on account of the
heavy taxes imposed upon them.
Abel, Charles Frederic, an eminent musician. D.

in 1787.

Abel, Dr. Clarke, medical officer and historian of

Lord Amherst’s embassy to China. Ho was an accom-
plished naturalist, a close observer of nature, and a
rotbund thinker, besides being characterized by a
ighly philanthropic mind. ». 1820.

Abela, George Francis, commander of tho

order of Malta, and author of a work entitled “ Maltha
Hlustrata,” 16-17, folio, or a description of that island

and its antiquities, d. in tho 17th century.

Abblabd, Peter, aV-e-hird^ or ab'-ai-Jard, A cele-

brated logician, mathematician, and divine, who has
become memorable in biographical annals, from tho

romantic loves which existed between him and a
young damsel named Heloiso. This girl was the niece

of a wealthy canon, named Fulbert, who desired that
Abelard should instruct her in philosophy ; but instead
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of leading her through the intricate paths of learning,

he taught her to love, and he himself became so intoxi-

cated with lLi» pasbion, that his lectures, which had
attracted adminug crowds, lost their charm, and
yulbert, perceiving the cause, turned him from his

house. Heloise followed him, and he conveyed lier to

his sister’s, in Brittany, where she gave birth to a sou,

whom she called Astrolabms. Abelard now proposed
to Fnlbert to marry Heloise, and although he accepted
the off'er, the hwly herself reject(?d it. She ul'terwards,

indeed, consented to a i)rivute marriage, but never
would own It, and <lid not scruple sometimes to

swear that it was not true. This increased greatly

the rage of Fulbert ; and Abelard sent her, in conse-

quence, to the monastery of Argenteuil, where she
put on the religious habit, but dia not take the veil.

Fnlbert now cuused Abelard to be cruelly mutilated
by ruilians, when ho became a monk in the abbey of
St. JDenis, which ho soon left, and retired to Cham-
paigne, where he, once more, became a successful
lecturer. Jlis fame procured him numerous enemies,
particularly the professors at Rheims, who charged
him with heterodoxy on the subject of the Trinity, uud
he was censured at the council of Soissons, m 11:^1.

Subsequently ho erected an oratory in the diocese of
Troyes, called the Jhiraclete, “ the comforter,” but was
soon driven from it, and next became abbot of Ruis,
in the diocese of Vnunes, and gave Ifeloise and some
other nuns the Paraclete. After a life of many vieis-

sitndcs, Abelard died. Heloise lived many years after

.'Um, His body being sent to her after his death, she
deposited it in the Paraclete, b. at Palais, near Jl^antz,

1071); ». in the priory of St. Marcellus, 1142.—Pope,
in his epistles, and other poets, have immortalized
the names of these unfortunate lovers. An elegant
Gothic monument to their memory, built of the ruins
of the abbey of the Paraclete, is one of the most inter-
esting objects in the cemetery of P^re-la-Chaise, Paris.
The principal works of Abelard are composed in Latin,
and consist of, “ An Address to the Paraclete on the
Study of the Scriptures,” “ Sermons and Festivals,” &c.
AbblIi, John, aV-bell, an English musician, cele-

brated as a singer and as a player on the lute.
Although he amassed considerable sums, hJs improvi-
dence frequently reduced liim to painful necessities.
Travelling on one occasion on the continent, he
rived at AVarsaw, when ho was sent for by the king of
Poland to come to court. Abell, however, refused to
comply, when peremptory orders wore given to compel
Us attendance. On fiis arrival he was seated in a chair
in a spacious hall, and drawn up by machinery to a
great height, when the king and liis train appeared in
a gallery opposite to him. Several wild bears were
then tpned into the hall, and the king told him to
take his choice, either to sing or be let down among
the boars. AbeU preferred the former alternative,
and used to say that he never sung so well in his life.
The year of his death is unknown, but in 1701 he pub-
lished a collection of songs in several langutiges.
Abblla, d’hel -o, anciently a town of Campania, near

Ihe wver Clanius
; now Avello, in Naples.

M a French prelate, who wrote

^ MeduUa Theologica.” Ho obtained the bishopric of
Bhodes m 1664, but resigned it three years afterwards,
and retired to St. Lazare. b. 1008

; n. at St. Lazare, 1691.
Abbit, Esra, aUben, a Jewish scholar, who passed a

considerable portion of his life in travelling in various
countries, and who is best known to us by his com-
mentary on the Old Testament, which he would seem
to have written in the Hebrew language, between
H40 and 1167. He also wrote on astronomy, philoso-
phy, mathematics, medicine, philology, and astrolotrv
B. at Toledo, 1119; n. 1194.
Abbitas, db'-e-na, a town of Languedoc, in France, at

the foot of the Cevennes. Lat.M° ii7*N. Lo».4°2(KE.
Abbitobbaobs, the name given by

Spanish chroniclers and writers of romance to a noble
family in the Moorish kingdom of Granada, several of
whom distinguished themselves immediately before the
fall of the Mahometan empire in Spain.
.^bitdaita, Jacob, iSb -en-da^^na, a Spanish Jew, end

P^f^t of a synagogue in London. ». 1685.—He vrrote
a Hebrew commentary on several passages ofScripture,
which appeared at Amsterdam in the same year that
ae died.
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Abengnefil, Sh'-en-ne'-jil, an Arabian physician of
the 12th century.—^Author of a book, the translation
of which, entitled “De Virtutibus Medicinarum et
Ciborum,” was printed at Venice In 1581, foUo.
AsErr-iKELBO, aHi^-en-mc'-lek, a Jewish rabbi.—Author

of a Hebrew commentary on the Bible, entitled “The
Perfection of Beauty,” Amsterdam, lOOl, folio.

Abenow, /W-o-wom, a mountain of Suabia, in Ger-
many, 23 miles from Friburg, famous for tho sourco
of th j Danube, and for giving name to a long chain of
mounbains.
Abe^tkadb, (W-en-rad^ or Apenbade, the principnl

town of a district of the same uamo in the duchy of
Sleswiek, in Denmark. Lai. 54° 52' N. Lon. 10^ f E.
Abbbsbiieg, ab'^enthberff, a town of Bavaria, on tho

river Abense. Mar\f. Chiefly woollens. JPop. 1,200.

—

Here the Austrians were deJhatod by N apoloon I., in
Aprd, 1809.

Aiik:xse, (W-eiUy a river in Bavaria.
Abeb, itb -er, m old British word, which signifies tho

fall of a smaller into a larger water
;
also tho mouth of

a ru cr, whence some places dehvo a characteristic in
their names; as, Aber-oonway, Aber-gavenny, &c.
ABEHABEOif, or Adeeayeon, ah'-er-iiit'-on, a county

and seaport town of Wales, at the mouth of tho Aeron,
13 miles from Aberysiwith. JLip. Lead ore, oats, and
butter. Imp. Coal and Limostone. Pop. 531.

—

Anciently there stood bore tho castle of Cadwgan, of
which some ruins sti{^ /lain.

AbeE'AVOY, a6'-or-»f'-uow, a town of Glamorgan-
shire, Wttle.'j, at the mouth of <lio river Avon, in
Sw.ansea Bay. It imports ore from Cornwall, and
exports coal, copper, and tin. Pop. parish and borough,
6,100.

Abeboeothick, ah'-fir-broW-ik, or Arbboath, ar-
hrawthy a royal burgh in the shire of Forfar, in
Scotland. Here was formerly iJie largest and richest
monastery in Scotland, founded about ] 178. Arbroath
is a thriving place. Manf, Brown linens, canvas,
osnaburgs, &c. Pop. parish and borough, 25,603.
Abeecobway, ab'-er-kon'-wayy or Conway, a small

seaport of Wales, in Caernarvon, at the mouth of the
river Conway. It has lofty walls, and the remains of
a castle project from a rock iuto the river. Pop.
about 1,200. Zai. 63^20' N. Zon. 3° 47'W.
ABEBCOEir, (W-er-koniy a town of Linlithgowshire,

or West Lothian, Scotland, SmilosN.E. of Linlithgow.
Pop. 980.

Abbbcobk, a small town of Georgia, N. America,
about 13 raUea N.W. of Savannah.
Aheecbombie, James. {See Dunfebitline, Lord.)
Abkkcboatbtk, Thomas, W-er-krom-hey a Scottish

physician, d. 1 726.—Author of“ Martial Achievements
of Scotland,” and a “Treatise on Wit.” He became
the medical adviser of James II. of England.
Abebcbombie, Ralph, a British general, descended

from an ancient family in Scotland. The first com-
mission of Sir Ralph was a coruetcy in the Guards,
and in 1760 he obtained a lieutenancy. Passing
through several degrees of rank, which he attained
by his great military talents, ho was made a Knight
of the Bath in 1795. In 1797 ho was raised to the
rank of lieutenant-general. He was then employed
under the Duke of York in the enterprise against HoL
land, where it was confessed, even by the enemy, that
his abilities were of the most brilliant order. It being
resolved to send an army to dispossess the French of
®gypf» Sir Ralph was appointed to tho command of
the expedition. He landed at the head of his troops,
March 8th, 1801, and defeated tho French at Aboukir.
On the 2l8t of the same month was fought, near
Alexandria, a memorable battle, in which the English
were again the victors, but in which their general was
wounded. This took place early in the action, but he
concealed the circumstance from his troops until some
tune after the battle was over. It was men found toM too late for surgical skill to be of any avail to
him.. Ho was immediately conveyed to the ship of tho
admiral, Lord Keith, where he lingered tiR the 28th,
when ho expired. His body was conveyed to MMta,
and buried under tho ramparts of St. Elmo, near
the town of Valetta. b. at TulUbodie, Soot., 1738;
D. Iwl .—

K

monument to his memory is to be seen in
St. Paul’s Cathedral.
Abbbcbombie, Sir Robert, the younger brother of
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Sir Ralph, for thirty years governor of Edinburgh
Castlo. T). 1827.

,

Abebdaejs, nb'-er-doir, ato\vn and pansh m Glamor-
ganshire, on the Cynon, 4 miles from Merthyr. It has

coal and iron mines, and is the terminus of the Taff

Vale and Aberdaro Railway. Its canal is connected
with that of Glamorganshire, l^op. about 16,000.

AnEBDEBir, ab'-er-flren, tho capital of Aberdeenshire;
is formed of the Old and New towns. The former,
which is about a mile N. of the latter, is situate on the
Don, where it falls into tho North Sea. It has a univer-

sity, to which belong two colleges. King’s, in the Old
Town, and JMarischal, in the Now. The New Town is

regularly built of granite,withwide and spacious streets,

remarkable for their beauty and cleanliuoss. Here
Byron spent a portion of his juvenile days. A granite

pier of 1,-500 feet in length, and a breakwater, render

the harboiu’ one of the safest in this part of Scotland.

Girdlenoss Lighthouse, with two lights, stands at its

entrance. Mai/f. Woollen, cotton, and linen goods,

carpets, rojie, machinery, paper, soap, and sailcloth,

with large iron-foundries, distilleries, and breweries.

It does, also, a large trade in exporting granite. Its

exports are estimated at from £1 ,500,0()0 to £2,000,000

annually. Pop. Old and New towns, with parishes

inclusive, 02,798. ImL 57° 8',9"N. Xo^. 2° 6' 7'' W.
—Aberdeen first rises to notice in tho eleventh oen-

tuiy. In the fourleeuth ceiituiy it was destroyed by
Edward III. of England.
Abebdeenshiee, a maritime county of Scotland,

containing the districts of Mar, Qariocli, Strathbogio,

and tho greater part of lluclian. It occupies tho
central portion of an extensive promontory running
out into the North Sea, between tho friths of Tay
and Moray. AyrUf 1,086 square miles, being the
fifth in size of the Scotch counties. Besc. Generally
hilly and mountainous in the south-west. There
is much excellent pasture in the high parts; and
the level tract, Strathbogio, contains many well-cul-

tivated fields. Its principal rivers are tho Dee, the
Don, the Ythan, tho Ugio, and the Deveron, with their

respective tributaries. Some of its parishes arc almost
wholly covered with wood, the naUiral consisting

of alder, poplar, birch, and mountain-ash; and the
planted, chielly of Scotch firs and larch. The fir timber
of the forest of Mar, for quality and size, stands high-
est in the British isles. Pop. 213,000.

Abeudbbn, Earl of,

George Ifamillon Gor-
/ don, succeeded to tho title

jL/f^ on the death of his grand-
father in 1802, and in 1814
was createdViscoiintGor-

1
T right of which

House of
Lords. On account ofhis
former classic researches

I

' antiquarian remains,

w/ jl
' w/ and Scotch Reviewers,”

yS “the tvavell’d Thane, A-
! thenian Aberdeen.” It

R is as a politician and

I

statesman, however, that
known. In

mission to Vienna, and
yj-jjg means of bringing
over Austria to the at
liance against France.

ABMs OP TUB Subsequently he was re-
BABL OP ABEBnEEiT. cognized as a stanch ad-

herent of the Tory party,
and accMted, under the first administration of tho
Duke of Wellington, the office of Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, which he retained till the ministry resigned,
in 1830. Whilst in office he assisted in establishing
the independence of Greece. Under the brief ^
mniateation of Sir Robert Peel (1834-6), he was
^lonial Secretary, and on tho restoration to power of
wat statesman, in 1841, he once more became Foreign
Secretary, which office he held until the ministry fell, in
184£. On the death of Sir Robert, the Earl of Aber-
deen was considered to be the virtual representative of

7

Abernethy

what was known as the Peel party, and on the fall of
the Derby ministry, in 18.52, ho was empowered to form
a new administration. This he cifcctcd, ami it is well
known with what steadiness of purpose he endeavoured
to prevent the country from entering upon the conflict

•witn Russia. All these ell'orts, however, were unavail-
ing, andwar was declared against the northern autocrat.
Under the remainder of his administration the publio
believed that the war was not conducted with that
degree of vigour necessary to insure favourable results.

Failing to receive sufficient support to enable him to
carry out his measures, the earl resigned in 1855.
Since then ho has taken no very prominent part in

?
olitical attaira. D. 1784; he is, therefore, now in his

6th year.—As an author, the carl is known by a work
entitled, An Inquiry into the Principles of Beauty in
Grecian Architecture,” embodying the result of his an-
tiquarian researches in Greece.
Abbbdove, db'-er-doiir, a parish in Fifeshire, on tho

Frith of Forth, about 10 miles from Edinburgh. Pcy.
1,100.—Another in Abcrdeensluro, where are iniil-

stone quarries. Pop. 1,900.

Aberpobd, (ih'-er^ord^ or ABrnpoETH, a market and
parish town in the W. riding of Yorkshire, noted for
a manufactory of pins. Pop. 900.

A3EBEOTLE, oh^-er-foilt a village, parish, and defile

in the Grampian Hills, Scot. Pop. 600.—In this parish
are Icchs Katrine and AcJiray, and one of the most
interesting scenes in the “ Rob Roy” of Sir W. Scott
is laid here.
Aberfbaw, HV-er-frawt a village of Anglesey, an-

ciently famous for tho castle, or palace, of the princes
of North Wales, who were styled kings of Aberfraw.
Abbeoavenny, ab'-er-ga-oev'-nef com. pron. ofi'-er-

gen*~ney a town in Monmouthshire, seated on the river
Gavenny, ivhere it falls into tho Usk, 16 miles W. of
Monmouth. Has a trade in llanneU. Pop. 4,800.
Abbbgble, dh'-er-geV-e^ a sea-bathing village of

Denbighshire. Pop. with parish, 2,855.
Abekgwillb, &l'-er-giL'd'-le, or Abbrgbrlbch, in

Carmarthenshire, where is an episcopal palace belong-
ing to the see of St. David’s.
Aueblapy, db'-er-la'-de, a viRage in E. Lothian. It

has a small bay, which forms the port of Haddington.
Abbblby, di'-cr-/c, Abukley, or Abboisley, Wor-

cestershire, 6 miles from Bewdloy.
AbeuiiI, John, iW-cr-iOf a Swiss landscape painter

of considerable eminence, b. at Winterthur 1723: ».
at Berne, 1786.
Abeblovb, ab'-er-lour, a town and parish in BanfiT,

Scotland.
Aberbbthy, ab^-er^ne'-thet a town on the river Spey^

in Murrayshire.—Near this place is erected a famous
monument, oaUed Macduff’s Cross, where, formerly,
if any one within the ninth degree of relationriiip to
the luird MacduiT, fled for manslaughter, he was par-
doned, on paying a few head of catUe, by way ofme.
The mountain Cairngorm rises in its parish.
Abeebbtuy, a town of Perthshire, on the Tay, said

to be formerly the residence of the kings of the Inots.
Abbbbbthy, Jolm, a divine, was born in 1680, at

Coleraine, in Ireland, educated at Glasgow, where
he took the degree of M.A., and then went to Edin-
burgh, and studied divinity. In 1708 he became pastor
of a congregation atAntrim, but subsequently accepted
an invitation from the congregation of Wood-street,
Dublin. B. at Coleraine, Ireland, 1680; D. at Dublin,
1740.—Two volumes of his sermons were printed at
London in 1748, and are held in great cstimatioxL
Abeebbthy, John, F.R.S., a surgeon ofdistinguished

ABMS OP TUB
BABL OP ABEBnEEir.

practice and reputation. In 1786 he succeeded M^.
Pott as assistant-surgeon at St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital, and, shortly afterwards, took the place of that

g
entleman as lecturer in surgeiy and anatomy. Q&
bie decease of Sir Charles Blick, his former instructor,

Abernethy was elected master surgeon, when St. BsiP-

tholomevra Hospital began to inorease in reputatio]i|

and soon acquired a degree of celebrity far beycoa
anything it had hitherto attained. He was the firat to
enunciate and establish the great principle ** that loMl
diseases are symptoms of a disordered constitutioxi,

not primary and independent maladies, and t^t they
are to be cured by remedies calculated to make a salu-
tary impression <m the general frame, not by temioal
dressing, nor any mere manipulations of surgery.*^ To
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Aboo

Aboo, of-boo, a mountain in tho territory of Serohee,

in Rajpoolana, wliose Jii/^liest point of elevation is said

to be 5,(^X) feet, it is celebrated as a place of worship

for the .Tains, and for ils timiple, wliicn is constructed

in the form of a cross, and which, accord iiifj to Colonel

Tod, is one of the most super!)—if not tho most superb
—temples in India. Lat. 2-P 45' N. Lon. 7'1° 49' E.
Kvoovoom, a’-boo-poor, an Indian village, on the route

from Meerut I o Didlii. 28° 48' N. Xo». 77° 35' E.
AnoKiGiNJiS, ab'-o-ridg'-e-neeg, the original inhabi-

tants of Italy, under the reign of Saturn.—Their

j

ioslerity were called Lai ins, from Latinus, one of their

cings. They assisted Alueaa against Turnus. Rome
was built in their country. Tho word signilics, wtfhotit

origin, or of unknown origin ; it is now employed to

denote the original inhabitants, as distinguished from
new settlers.

Abos, ui'-hos, a musician of the eighteenth century,

and iiutlnn* of the opera, “ Lito chenibo.”

Abouo h KiifcL, ii-boo'-gai'-hel, an Arabian idolater, and
a bitter enemy to Mahomet.—Tho Mahometans, by
vray of coiitein})t, call coloquintida, the melon or

cucumber of AbougheheJ.
ABOU-nANiFAji, a-boo-ban'-e-fa, was the son of

Thabet, and esL'cmed among the Mussulmans for his

expositions of their law, Imt persecuted for denying
predestination. B. at Coufa, A.n. i»U9; n. in prison,

at Bagdad.—A caliph who reigned 3H5 years after

the death of this learned man, erected a mauso-
leum to his memory, and founded a college for his Ibl-

loners.
Anou-.TosEru, u-ioopo-fc/', a Mussulman doctor, who

was the first that bad vln* title of Kadhi al kodhat, or
judge of the jiuU-’S. He Ined in tho caliphate of
Haronn-al-Riiscdntl.

Aijoukir, li'-hoo-I.it'*, a siiuiU town of Egypt, with a
castle, situate about 10 miles N.E. <d* Alexandria,
where Sir Ralph Altercrombie disembarked his troops
for the invasion of JOgypt, on March Htli, IHOI.—Also a
small i'-land, near the town, and a bay, formed on its

west side. In it was fought the famous battle of the
IsMe, ])y Lord ^'eKon, on August 1st, 1798. On this

oceasioii the Freiicdi eajitains, who were assembled on
board the sliip of tlioir admiral, had scarcely time to
take their several posts before the British began the

ABOPKIB BAT.

attack. Their fleet formed a curve as near as possible to
the small island

; but Nelson, with half his force, broke
through their line, and wdth tho other haR' attacked
them in front

;
so that on both sides tho enemy was

assailed. At about half-past six in tlie evening the
battk began, and by the time that jui liour had elapsed,
Rvo French shins uere dismasted and captured. The
Ixench admiral, Brueys, was killed, and at about ten
o clock, his ship, L' Orient, 120 guns, blew up. Of 1,000
men, oidy 70 or 80 were saved. By the morning the fleet

entirely defeated, only two ships of the lino andtwo
frigates escaping to Malta and Corfu. When the sun
was setting on tho previous evening, just before this
terrific conflict commenced, no fewer than thirteen
amps of the line, fourteen frigates, and 400 transports,
eitendmg over bu leagues ofsea,were assembled, ofthe

Abrantes

enemy, which niiglity armada Nelson entirely annihi-

lated in a few hours. Ou the shore, Napoleon, on July
25th, 1799, deleated tho Turks with great slaughter.

ABOPiiAiNA, d-boo-lai'-na, a Mahometan doctor,

famous tor his wit.

Aboulola, a-boo^-lo'-la, the surname ofAhmed ben
Soliman, an Arabian poet, who, losing his sight when
only three years old, embraced tho notions of the
Brahmins respecting the metempsychosis, and lived

during tho remainder of his life on vegetables, d. 1057.

ABOUbKiMRun, ai-boo'-8im*-bel, Ifsamiiul, orEBSAitf-

bul, in Nubia, and remarkable for containing singular

specimens of temples sculptured in the rocks. They
are fashioned out of tho solid mass of tho mountain,
and their architecture is of that kind which, no doubt,
suggested to tho Egjqitian sculptors the style called

propgla. These temples, of winch there are two, are
colossal monuments of that genius which delighted to
represent ideal grandeur in material forms of strength
and vastness. In front of the great temple sit four
colossi, figures of Ramescs the G real . Their grandeur
is beyond expression, and the delight in the lofty

character of their beauty quite consumes the uaturai
wonder at their uniuterrupLed duration for twenty or
thirty centuries. It is impossible to contemplate tnem
without feeling th.it they were conceived by colossal

minds.
AiiousHEna. {See BusniiiE.)
Abousib, a6'-oo-»ccr, a small place on tho Egyptian

delta, where are some remains of the ancient Busiris,

Abbabankl, Isaac, d-5ru-i«'-weT, a learned x*abbi, and
a member of the council of Alpbonsus, king of Portu-
gal. Falling into disgrace on the death of that monarch,
he fled toCastille, where he was prol ecled by Ferdinand
and Isabella. In 1492 he was obliged to quit Spain, in

consequence of an edict against the Jews, and con-
tinued to pass a life of vicissitude, b. at Lisbon, 1437

;

D. at Venice, 1508.—Ho is author of a commentary on
the Scriptures.

Abbaham, ai'-hra-hamf, the patriarch, was at first

called Abram, which was altered by divine appoint-
ment. His father, Terah, in his old age, went to reside
at Haran, in Canaan, where Abram received a promise
that he should be tho father of a great nation

j on
wTiich he, with his wife Barah, and his nephew Lot,
left Karan, and dwelt at Sichem. A famine drove
tliem thence into Eg3rpt, and on their return, a di.sputo

having arisen between the servants of Abram and those
of Lot, the two kinsmen were induced to part. Lot
being taken prisoner by tho prince of Elam, Abram
armed liis servants, and retook his nephew, veith a
great spoil. Having no prospect of a child by Sarah,
net«oklIagar, an Egyptian, by whom he had Ishmael;
but at the age of ninety, ho received a promise that
Sarah should have a son, and, in consequence, his
.name was changed to Abraham, which siguifles ** tho
father of a great multitude.” At this time circum-
cision was instituted. Going afterwards to Gerar,
Sarah was delivered of a son, named Isaac. When
Isaac was grown to maturity, Abraham was com-
manded, as a trial of his faith, to oiler him up as a
sacriflee

; but as ho was about to obey the mandate,
an angel stayed his hand, and provided a ram for a
burnt-olFeriiig. After the death of Sarah, Abraham
married Keturah, by whom he had six sons. B. at Uz,
in Chaldea, A.M. 2004; D. about a.m, 2179.
Abbaham, Nicholas, a learned Jesuit, and theolo-

gical professor in tho university of Pont-u-Mousson.
B. in Lorraine, 1589; d. at Pont-h-Mousson, 1655.—He
wrote a commentary on Virgil, and some of the ora-
tions of Cicero.
Abbaham, Ben Chaila, a Spanish rabbi and astro-

loger, who predicted the birth of the Messiah, but did
not live to be disappointed by the non-fulfilment of
his prophecy. Flourished in the 14th century.

—

He
wrote a treatise on the figure of the earth.

Abbaham, a musician at Paris, composer of airs for
the clarionet, and author of a method for tho bassoon.
D. 1805.

Abbaham Usqttb, a Fortn/piese Jew, but thought
by some to have been a Chnstian.—He published, in
coniunction with Tobias Athias, in 1663, a translauoa
of the Bible into Spanish.

Abbam. {See Abbaham the Patriarch.)

Abbabxsb, &-bran!^tWt afortiiled town on the Tagni^
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in Portuguese Kstreiuatliu’a, 80 niilrs N.E. of Lisbon.

JExp. Grain, iVuits, and oil. Pop. 5,0<)<‘>.—^Another

town in Brazil.

Abbasdates, a~brua*‘tlai'~iea, kingof Susa, who, when
his wiie Pnutbea had been taken prisoner by Cyrus,

and humanely treated, Hurvendered himself and his

troops to the conqueror, lie n.-is kihed in the fijrat

battle he undertook in the cans*' of Cynt^i, and hia wife

stabbed herself on his corp^ie. C}i'U8 raised a monu-
ment on their tomb.
ABEENTirn, uh-ren'-the-vft. a man ruulo governor of

Tarentum, by llann To the favours of a
beautifid woman, who'c* brotlun* was in the Bomau
army, ho betrayed his Inisf to Ih-' enemy.
Abbkscti, Fredei’ieJv Louis, anh'-resh, a l^utch critic

and excellent Greek aeliolar. lh'3 seholia on Greek
authors are highly esfrcniod. n. at Hamburg, IGUJ;

n. in Switzerland, 17H2.

AunoDJJi'PVH, ( b-n/'dr-ee'-ffoi, a name given to Par-
rhafiius, the pamter, on account of the sumptuous man-
ner of* his living.

Abbost, uh-ro'-oc', an Italian physician aiiil

astrouomer, v\ho lived in ili * beginning of the Jbth
century.—llis “Dialogue on .-ology, *

‘Ito, Venice,

1401s is in the “Index ExpurgaLorius.”
Abbota, ub'-ro-ia, the w ii'e oi’ IS’ibUs, the younge.st of

the Rons of yEgeus. After her death, Misus decreed

that the garments she had worn should beeomo the

fashion in Megari. This was done as a monument to

her cha.stitv.

ABBUG-tJA:iryA, oh-ron'-l><nt^-iiii, a small town in Tran-
sylvania, with ,';o!d a:;il sil’.er mines. Laf.

Lon. 22^ 10' E.
Abbuzzo, a-bronf'-To., one of the four great provinces

of the kingdom of Naples, bounded on the east by the
Adriatic, north and west by tlu* Stales of the Church,
and south by the )>ro\anees of l efra di Lavoro and
Capitanata. It is divided into two dntnets, Abnizzo
Citra, and Ahruzzo Ultra. Area^ L'd'H) square miles.

JDesc. Mountainous, intersected with beautiful vaUeys
of great fertility. On the slopes of tin* hill.^ tlm Jir

and the oak iqqu'.ir in va'4 forei-ts; but where they are
devoted to pasture, docks and licrds are numerous.

SEBFUBBD 07 ABBUZZO.

Tho mountains yield many valuablo medicinal plants -.

wild boars, bears, and wolves, are abundant and
dangerous. Tho shepherds on the heiglits are clothed
in the skins of sheep, and protect their feet with
sandals of untanned leather, tied round the legs withsmw cords. Like all mountaineers, they are a frug^
and hardy race. Pro. AVheat, wine, tobacco, saffron,
oil, almonds, liquorice, silk, and fruits. Manf. Silks
Mid woollens. Pop. about 830,000,

Abu-Moslem

Abbuzzo, Beltbazer, a Sicilian xiliilosopher. B. 1601

;

B. 160o.

Abbuzzo, Peter, a Neapolitan architect of the 17th
century.
Abs, als, adilapidatedtownof Frnuce, in the depart -

ment of Ardeuhe.
Absai-om, the son of Dadd, who assasf^i-

nated his lirotlier-m-law^ Anuion, for dfilating hi*i

sister Tamar, and raised a rebellion against his father •

but his army being routed, ho was slain by Joab,
1I.C.1030.

Absalom, John, arelibishop of Lunden, in Den-
mark; founder of tlie oasllo and city of Copenlnige:-,
and a distinguished warrior and statesman. j>. 12t>l.

Abstemius, Lrimeiitins, ah-sfJ-me-i(8y an Italian

w'riter,whow'ashl)rarjati at tlio court of Urbino, where
ho t.mght the leHr^a. Elourisbed in tho J.vl)

century.—He wro'.e Home pieces of repute, but tl

bestkiioivn are hu l.tbles, which ba\e been frequent*',

printed with those of Ausop, Hbiedrus, &o.
Abstbtus, ub-8ir'~fi(8, a son of /Eot es, king of Colchi -

His sister Medea, aa sin* fb'd with Jason, tore his body
to pieces, and strewed bis I'm'oa in her father’s way, to
stop his pursuit. tSonii- say tbr.l slu* murdered him in
Colchis; others iu one of the Absyrtides; and others
again lay the scene at 'fomoa. ll 1ms been asserted, on
the contrary, tlmt he was not mtirdered, but that ho
arrived safe in JUvricum
Ai^u-AKiscn, ab-ii-dh-'-iA’, a tvalled city of Arabia,

in a principality of the same name, SO miles N. of
Lohcia.
Abu Arisii, uh'-t.'-inr-iAt, a indj}'- state in Ai’aM.-*,

on the lied Soa.

Abubkki-b, fib-H-bc'-krr, the Kuece*;sor of lUaho-
mel, and Iho liisl who assumed the title of ciuiph.
D. 0S2.

Abucabas, Theodore, a bishop of Caria,
who was a jiartisan of Ehotius, but reeaiited at tho
council of Constantinople, and was re-admitted to
llis seal. Eloiiri -,h«'d iu tho 8tli century.—He wrote
several controversial treatises, wliicli were published
at Ingolilstadt, m HJOG.

Abudhauer, kb-udeAiai-her, founder of tho sect
called JCarmutiaus, and a great enemy to the Mussul-
mans. He plundered Mecca, and carried away tho
black stone, which the Turks pretend came down fi’oni

heaven.^ The relic, however, was rehiimed, when tliu

Karniatians found it to bo of no value. j>. 1)53.

ABULRABAaius, Gregory, ab'-vl-fo-rai^-gc-us, ft'

Armenian physician, b»shop, and historian, b. at
IMulatia, 1226 ; n. 128(?.#-TT)is person wrote, in Arabic,
n univerBoI history, published with a Latin translation
and a supplement, in 1063.

Abulbazel, tW-uUfaV-zel, vizier of Akbar, tho
Mogul emperor. Author of “Ayeen Akberry,’* a
history of tb« reign of his sovereign, and a geographi-
cal and atatistieaj ao.count of the Mogul enyiire. This
work was traasla-ted into English by a Mr. Qludmiu, in

1785. D. by aiBBassinatiou, 1H04.

Abvlbxz^a, IsixuLol, 6b-ul-fef-da, prince of Hamah,
in Syria. D. about llte2.--ThiB prince wrote a piece,
entitled, **A Desenptioo of Chorasiuia and Mawaral-
nabre, or the regions beyond tho river Oxoa, ftrom thi-

Tables of Abulieda Ismael, Prince of Htmudi." He
also wrote the Uvea of Mahomet and Suladin.
Abuloabi-Bayatub, ab-v.l-gaV-ne-ha-'/iiif-tur, khan of

the Tartans. B. at Urgeus, capital of Khorasan, 1606

;

D. 1G63.—After a reign of tvvmdy years, like Charles V.
of Spain, he resigned tho crown to his son, and led a
retired liJe, during wln'eh he wrote the liistory of the
Tartars, which valuable work wms uftei’wards translated
into German and French.
Abuhtes, ab-u4i'’fes, governorof Susa, who betrayed

his trust to Alexander, and was rewarded with a pro-
vmce.
^®3^ola, a-hu4o'-la, an Arabian poet. B. 973;

About the middle of the 1 7th century some
^ Pff'J'iiona ol this poet were published.

Abu-Maukder, u¥-v-maun'-der, a village of Egypt,
supposed to indicate the site of tho ancient Bol-
bitinum.
Abu-Moslem, u¥-u-ino8Qem, governor of Ehorasaxi,

who, m 747, changed tho caliphate from the family of
the Ommiades to the Abasides

; in producing which.
aboTO 600,000 men lost their lives. After renderinif
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Abundanco Aoastus

;ho caliph Alaianzor t!ie most irnportaut service*?, D. in the 5th century.—Tliis bishop sold the plato of lii«i

ilint priuco eMiiacd him to be assassinated. cliurcli, and with the receipts rp.soined 7,000 Persian

.tuLWDANCK, .lohii, a-/> ««'-(/(/ ««, a name assumed by slaves, and sent them to their king,

a French who nourished in the lOlh cenlury. Acacius, surnamed iloxopHTHALMUS, from having

Anil NOV, Ab, (}-bn-vo'-(in, an Arabian poet who dwelt lost an eye, was the disciple and successor of Eusebius,

•n the piil:i<*e oi’ Ifaroua-al-Ivaschid, with iMasat and bishop of Cresarea. He was deposed by the comicil of

ilokashi, iwo other i.oets. b. at ihira, 702; n. 810.— Sardica, for heresy; which ho and some others

The w'orha of this poet are still extant. assembled at Philip and amithem.atized Athana-
Abu-Uiieidaii, (li'-a-M-ii'-du, a companion of Maho- fiiua and the rest oiJSptvir adversaries. Acacius was

mot, who M'l'vi'd under Oaled, but, guiuing the supreme concerned in banishing Pope Liberiua, and settling

eomniiuid, C.ih*d ser\ ed as his second, i). h.»0. Felix in the see of Itoino. D. about .JGo.—Was the

AnuJiY, (ft'-.orr'-re, a village of England, in Wiltbhiro, founder of a sect called Acaciani, and WTOte the “ Life

G miles from M arlboroneli. of Eusebius,” and other w'orks.

Abus, iK'-hun, a river of England, now Iho Iliimbci'.

Abusaiu Kii KTi,tW-u-»aid-k'any the last sultan of the

race of Zingis Klian. n. 13dG.

Abusaid Hiuza, (tb'-u-said-mer^’ZU, served in the

niny of Uleg Peg, when he was at wnu* with his son.

lie took advantage of this dissension, and set up for

liiinsell’in itoO. lie greatly extended bis dominions.

Killed ] KkS.

itniTiMAN', ub-u^-fe-mnn, surnamed Altati, (lie

]irinee ol' Arabian poets. B. bl2, or 8*18, at Yasem,
uear Damascus.
AuYnKNUb, ut-i'de'-jjfM, anchor of the history of iho

Cliahlcans and Ahysi-iiiiaiia, the only remains oi’ w'h.ch

.'ire 111 tlio “ Priepanit'O Evangeliea” of Plusehias.

Aba'iios, a -bi.'‘ Ui > H
,

iiti ancient city of Uirper Egypt,
r ear two \illiiges on the bank of the Nile. Her^, iu a
teniph-, w.is den-ooTi'd .n 1818, the “ tablet of Ahydos,”
\,hieli eontaiiib a list of tlic early Egyptian kings. It

is siijuiosi’d to have been the ancient 'Inis, and to have
licen second only to Thebes. Lat. ‘M'P 10' N. hou.
32'^ 3' E.
Abybos, a town and castle of Natolia, on the Straits

of Gallipoli. In its neighbourhood Xerxes, when he
invaded Greece, crossed v/itli his immense army the
Hellespont, on a Iiridgo of boats. ]\lcmorahle also

from being the secno of the loves of Hero andLcander,
and from Pyron having adopted its name m his “Bride
of Ahydos.”
Abyo, (ib'-e-o, one of the Philippine Islands, between

riindinao nud Luzon. L«L 10'^ N. Lon. 123*^ 1.) K.
Abyssinia, tW-in-sin^-i/a, a kingdom of Africa, first

made known to Europe by the Portuguese missionaries,
it is bounded on the N. bv Nubia, E. by the Itcd Sea
Mid Daueivlti, W. by Gorham, and S. bv Qingia and
Alaba. Aren, 27,000 square miles. Z)ese. This country
may bo described as an elevated table-land, divided by
two mountain tracts of greaA extent, into a southern
and w'estern region, and a north-eastern. Climate.
The rainy Fi'asoii continues from April to September,
which is ibllow’ed by a cloudless sky and a vertical
Buu. Cold nights again as suddenly succeed these
scorching days

;
yet the earth keeps remarkably cool,

parlly owing to tho six months’ rain, wTien no sun
appears, and partly to the perpetual equality of nights
and days. IKi/d There is no country in the
world productive of a greater variety of quadrupeds

;

hut there are no tigers. Tho hyenas, however, are
very numerous, and dreadful in their ravages. Ele-
lianls and huUaloes are veiy numerous, and the
onble-horued rhinoceros is found. Besides these,

giralles, zebras, quaggas, and wild asses are plenti-
ful. Boars, in some of tho woods, are common, and
tho smaller animals, such as porcupines, ferrets,
otters, polecats, rabbits, and squirrels, abound. There
are several species of the eagle and tho vullure, and
of injects the bee is so plentiful that their lioney
produce supersedes tho necessity of importing sugar.
Locusts frequently devastate tho fields, and hippo-
potami abound in some of the larger rivers. To
supply all these animals with food, in a wild state,
tho fertility of Abyssinia must be immense. JDomesiic
Animals. These consist of cattle, sheep, goats, asses,
mules, and horses. The Sanga ox is found in Auteilo,
with horns sometimes extending to the length of 4 feet.
Pro. Corn of diileront kinds, dates, tamarinds, and
colleo, w'hich is indigenous, and on long journeys is
frequently used as an article of food. Commebcb—J»i»
Cotton, raw silk, metals, and leather. JUxp. Slaves,
cold, and ivory. Hel. A mixture of Christianity,
Paganism, and Judaism. Pop. 3,500,000. Lat. be-
tween 8'^ and 1 5® N . ioM. between 35® and 42° E. i

Acagxbs, U’A;aiL«e-u8,abishopofAmida, ontheTigris.

Acacius, patriarch of Con.stantinople, who was ex-
communicated by Bope Felix III., and, in his turn,

commanded the name of that prelate to be struck out
of the list of bishops who were to be mentioned in the
public prayers, n. 187.

Acacius, bishop of Beroea in Syria, who was the
means of deposing St. Chiysostoni, and also Cyril,
hi‘jli<q) of Ail* vaiidria. n. 13G.

Academi's, (i-lca-de'-miis, orEcADEMUS, an Athenian,
whoso house was employed as a pbdosopliical school in
tho lime of Theseus. He had tho honour of giving his

name to a sect of philosophers, or ralher three sects,

called Academies. The old ueadciny had Plato for its

chief, the second Arceailaus, and the last Carneados.

—

No one wa.s suffered to laugh in the academy at Athens,
under the penallvof expidsion.
A CABiA, d-k-ai'-de-a (see Nova Scotia) , of which this

is the original Indian name.—Here Longfellow has laid

the scene of his beautiful poem “ E\angeline.”
Acadia, a county in the district of Montreal, Canada.

Man/. Linen, ilanucl, and cloth. Pop. 11,500.

Acambou, fj-'i dm -hoOi a kingdom on the coast of
Guinea, whore the king is absolute.
vbCANNY, d-kdn/-ne, aii inland country and town of

Guinea, affording (ho best gold in great plenty.
A CAHTHA, a nymph loved by Apollo, and

changed into the (lower acanthus.
Acahthus, aUlcan'-ihuSy a city of Macedonia, near

Mount Athos, colonized by Andrians. It is supposed
to he the modern Erissus. Near it Xerxes cut a canal,
about a mile and a half in length, and twentj-tive yards
m breadth, through which he conveyed Ins fleet into
th'* Siinis Singiticus, without doubling tho dangerous
promontory of Athos.
Acajituus, a town of Egypt, near Memphis, tho

present Bisalia, or, according to D’Anville, Loidiury
whither the waters of the Nile are conducted by a
canal, and not far from which are the ruins of the
temple of Osiris, and some pyramids,
Acaponeta, h-1ca‘pQ~ne*-fa, a town of Mexico.
Acaput.co, u-l'a-pulf-k-o, a city of New Spain, seated

on a hay of thc-Paciflc Ocean. The harbour is very
commodious, and defended by a strong castle

; but the
town is mean and unhealth3\ On December 4th, 1852,
an earthquake destroyed all its principal buildings,
besides a great portion of tho houses of the inhabitants.
Commerce

—

Exp. Silver, indigo, cochineal, and skins.
Pop. about 4,(KX), chiefly coloured. Lat. 16° B(y N,
Lon. 99® 48' W.
Acarntaeia, il-htr-naV-ne-a, a division of ancient

Greece, now forming, wdth iEtolia, a department of
the kingdom of Greece. Area, 1,571 square miles,
Dese. Mountainous and woody, intersected with fertile

v^evs, several of which contain beautiful l^es. Pro.
Flocks and herds; has some oojmer, and abundance
of sulphur and coal. Pop. with JEtolia, 99,000.
Acarnas and Amphotkbus, aukar-ndt, ai»’fotf-e*

rus, sons of Alcmneon and Callirhoe. Alcmaeon being
murdered by the brothers of Alphesiboea, his for-

mer wife, Callirhoe asked from Jupiter that her
children, who were still in the cradle, might grow up
to punish their father’s murderers. Her prayer was
granted,
Acarxas, or Acarnait, a stony mountain of Attica.

Acasta, ai-k(is!-ta, one of the Oceanides.

Acastus, ai-kds'-tua, son of Pelias, king of Thessaly,
married Astydamia or Hippolyto, who fell in love with
Peleus, son of iEacus, when in banishment at her
husband’s court. Peleus, rejecting the addresses of
Ilippolyte, was accused before Acastus of attempts
upon her virtue, and soon after, at a chase, exposed to
wild beasts. Vulcan, by order of Jupiter, deliynred
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Peleua, who returned to Thessaly, and put to death

Acastus and his wife.

Acca, di-'-Aru, bishop of Hexham, inHorthuraberland.

D. 740.—Tliis personage was a liberal patron of the

arts, an improver of the music of the church, and au
author of a work, entitled, “Suflerin^fs of Saints.”

Acca Laukkncia, dk'-la law-ren'-Hhe-Oy the wife of

Faustulus the shepherd, and the nurse of Eemus iiud

iloniulus. Some say she was a courtesan, and liave

called her Lupa. The Homans made her a goddess,

and devoted a holiday to her service,

i^CCAKisi, Francis, professor of civil law at Sienna,

and aftex’wards at Fisa. B. at Ancona; ii. at Sieuua,

Accabisi, James, Hk^-Ica-rd'-se, a professor ofrhetoric

nt Mantua, who Bid)3equently hecamo bishop of Vesta.

a. at liologrm; J). at Vesta, IHol.

AcciAioar, Kenatus, ak-ke-a-p-o-le, a Florentine, who
conquered Alliens, Corinth, and part of Ba'otia. Lived
in the begiuniug of the loth century.—He bequeathed
Athens to the Venetians; Corinth to Tlieodosius
Faleologus, ^^ho married his eldest daughier; and
iJaiotia, with Thebes, to Ids natural son Anthony,
who also got Athens; but this was retaken in 115.1 by
Mahomet 11.

Accia.iuolt, Angelo, dlc-ke-a-jn-o-le^ a nalivo of Flo-
rence, of wiueh he Ijoeame arelibishop, and by his

merit oblained a cardinalsbip. i>. J ki7.

Acciajvoi.t, Donatiis, a noble and learned Floren-
tine and diseiple of Argyropylus, who tlourished in

the ]5th century, n. at Milan.—He wrote a commen-
tary on tlin “ lithieri” of Aristotle, and translaled some
of the “Liics” of Plutarch, to w'hieh ho added (hose
of Ilaimibal and Scipio. Ho also wu'ote a lilo of
Charlemagne.
Accia J uoLi, Zenobio, a churchman of the order of St.

.Dominie, and lihrarian to Foue Leo. X, b. 1 tf>l ; n.

1520.—He translated some or the fathers into Latin,
and left several pieces of his own, some of which wore
published.

Acciira, Lucius, ak'-Jee-ua, a Latin tragic poet, none
of whose works are extant. Flourished about 170 b.c.—^There was also, in the samo age, an orator of the
name of Accius, against whom Ciecro deletidod Cluen-
tius. He was a native of Fisauruni,
Accius Tullius, prince of the Volsci, in Italy, to

whom Coriolanua fh'Q for refuge.
Accolti, licnediet, dc~col‘-fe, secretary to the state

of Florence, d. 1 lOH.—Ho WTote a history of the Holy
War, printed at Venice, in 1532, which was con-,
suited by Tas^io in the composition of Jus “ Jcru-salem
Doliicred.” He likewise wTote a little book of the

|

famous men of Ids lime.
Accolti, Francis, brother to Benedict, was called

the prince of lawyers, d. vastly rich, about 1 ‘70.

Accolti, Benedict, u cardinal, related to the aliovc,
called the Cicero of his age, and distinguished by several
popes. B. ] IU7; D. 1510.
Accolti, Benedict, an Italian conspirator, who, with

five others, meditated the murder of Fius IV.—Put to
death 1501.

Acconns, Stephen Tabouret, dk-kor^ an advocate in
the parliiuncnt of Dijon, n. 1561.—He was the author
of tw'o trilling books, one entitled, “Les Bigarrures,*'
and the other “ Les Touches.”

i

Accobso, Francis, iik-koi'^-ao, professor of law at
Bologna, b. at Florence, 1182 ; d. 1260. Heduced the

'

Code, Digests, and Institutes into one system, printed
at Lyons, in 6 vols. folio, 1627.
Accobso, Mariangelo, a learned Neapolitun, who

was very industrious in collecting ancient MSS. '

Flourished in the 16th century.—Published remarks
1

on Ausonius, Soliuus, and Ovid, in 1521, entilled!
“ Diatribie;” also an edition of Ammianus Wareel-
linus, at Augsburg, in 1533, and some other valuable

!

works.
Accba, akf-lcra, a kin|»dom, of about 600 miles area,

and also one of the Enghsh ports, Gold Coast, Western
Africa, iai?. ion. 0° 12' W.
AccRiNGToir, W'hnwj-tmf a manufacturing town

•of Lancashire, 19 mile's H. of Manchester. It is

considered the centre of the cotton-printing business.
Accumpixtli, dk^-um-pix'-tle, the first king of the

ancient Mexicans, a legislator, and the founder of the
capital of his kingdom, p. 14i20,

13

Achalen

AcELD.AM:A,rt-A:c?'-f/a-wa, the potters’ field, purchased
w'ith the thirty pieces of Bil\er which Judas took to
betray our Saviour. It is still shown to travellers.

AciiiiKirzA, a~che-ren*-(lza, or CiaiijJizA, a city of
Naples, capital ofBasilicata. The see of an archbishop,
and seat ea on the Braiidano, at tho foot of the Apen-
iiiue.s. Fop. 2,000.

Acern’o, a-ohei^-no, an episcopal town of Naples, in
Prineiputo Citeriore, 11 miles N.E. of Salerno. Miinf.
Iron Sind jiuper. Fop. about 3,(>00.

Acekha, a-cker'-ra, au episcopal town of Naples, in
Terra di Linoro, sealed on tho Agno, 7 miles N.E. of
Naples. Fop. about 11,000.

Acesius, u-ce'-ae-Hs, bishop of Constantinople in tho
time of Constuuliiie, who, on account of his rigid
doelriiie. Said to liiui, “Make a ladder for yourself,
Acesius, and go up to heaven alone," Flourished in
tlu* .‘>rd century.
AcKhTKS, or vKgestus, ai-scs'-tees, son of Crinisus

and Fgesta, and king of tho country near Drcpamim, in
Sicily. Ho assisted Priam in tho Trojan \>ar, enter-
tained ACneas during lus voyage, and helped him to
bury his father on Mount Eiyx. lu coinnicmovation of
this, iEneas built a city thine, and called it Acestu.

Aoii, John, ak, Ihin, or Acjiue', was born at Co-
logne, in 1.566, and beearuo eminent in historical and
portrait painting. D. 1621.

Acn, ak, a town of Suabia, in the landgravate of
Nellehburg, on tlio river Ach, 14 miles N.E. of Schall-
haiisen.

Achabttos, dk-d-hi'-ioa, a lofty mountain in Ehodes,
on the summit of which stood a terrqile to Jupiter.

Acii.<ea, a-Arf'-a, a surname of I’aJias, whoso temple
in Dauuia was defended by dogs, who fawned ujion the
Greeks, but fiercely attacked all other jiersous.—

A

name apphed to Ceres, and derived from urhos, a word
expressive of her grief for tho loss of lier daughter
Pro.serpine.

Ach/bi, d-kee'-i, the descendants of Achams, the son
of Xutluis, and grandson of Helen. Aelneus liaving
coinuii Ited manslaughter, was eoinjielled to take refuge
in l^acouia, where ho died, and where his posterity
Tcniained under tlio name of Achei, until they were
expelled by the Heraelula*. Upon this, tliey passed
into tho noidhorn parts of Peloponnesus, and, under
tho command of Tisaiuemis, the sou of Orestes, took
possession of tho country of tho lomaiis, and called it

Achma. The successors of Tisamcnus ruled until the
time of Gyges's tyranny, when Acliaia was parcelled
into tw'elve small repubhes, or so many cities with tlieir

respective districts, each of which comprised seven or
eight cantons. Three of these—Patra*, Dyrna*, and
J'harai—became famous as a confederacy, 281 years
B.C., winch continued formidable upwards of 130years,
under tho name of tho Acheean Leapite, and w'as most
illustrious whilst supported by the splcutiid virtues and
abilities of Aratus and Pliiioiioeuieu. They directed
their arms for three years against tlio JEtolians, and
rose to be powerful by the accession of neighbouring
states, and freed their country from Ibreign slavery.
At last, however, they were attacked by tJio Itomans,
and, after one year’s hostih ties, thcAclueaii League was
totally destroyed, B.c. 1 17. From this iieruid tho
Peloponnesus was reduced to tho condition of a Uomau
province, bearing the name of Achaia.—The name of
Ached is generally applied to all the Greeks iudiscriiui-
nately, by the poets.

Acuj^orvih staxio, d-Jeee-or^-um atai-ahe-o, a place
on the coast of the Thracian Chersonesus, where
Polyxena was sacrificed to the shades of Achilles, uiul
where H ecuba killed Polymuestor, who had murdered
her son Polydorus.
Achaia, a-kaV-ya, a province of the Pelm>onnesu8,

running along tiie southern shore of the Coriiitliiau
gulf, from the river Larissus to Cape iU-axus. Area-,
650 square miles. Feac. Mountaiuous, inclosing val-
leys of great fertility. Agriculture. Defective. Sheep
and goats are numerous.—From Achaia comes tho
name of the celebrated Aohman League, which first
held its meetings at ilelice, and theu at Fgium, 373
B.c. {See Acbmi.)
Achalen, ak^-ai-len, a sovereign of the northern

Britons, who, on losing his territory, fled into Wales,
Reigned in the Cth century.—lie and his brother,
Arthauad, ore famous for a jouruoy performed on ono
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horsp, up the hill of IMaelwif?, in CardiganaMro, to

rcvongo the death of their father.

ACHAUD, Francois Charle?, a-kar^ an experimental
philosopher and chemist of supposed French extrxic-

tion. Jie was among the first who proposed to extract

sugar from beet-root. B. at Ucrlin, 17.1:3; ». 1M21.

—

An author of various works in German, on experi-

lucntal pliysics, agriculture, and chemistry.
Achards, Eleazar, a-kar, bishop of Avignon. When

the plague raged there, he continued, at the hazard of
hia life, to perform the ofliees of charity and religion,

and Clement Xlf. sent him to Cliina to settle the

disputes which jirovailed among the missionaries. B. at

A\iguou, j>. at Cochin, J71-1.

AcHAKXyB, fik‘ai''-nce, a very large country town of

Attica, where the tyrants encamped when they marched
against Thrasybulus, and where the Lacedaimonians,

under their Icing Arehuhimus, pitched their tents when
they made an irruption into Attica, at the beginning of

the [*eloponnesi:in war. Aristophanes, in the comoily

which takes its title from this town, represents the

inhabitants ns chareoal -makers
;

and other comic
writers stigmatize them as rough and boorish. Achar-
nne contained a great many 1enipl.*a. Its remains are

to])ographii*al1y xilaced at about an hour from Kasha,

and near MennU.
Aciiatrs, it-kni-fpci*, a friend ofACneas, whose fidelity

was 80 exemxdary tliat fidns Arkafes (the faithful

Ac'lmtes) became a jiroverb. ^

AcniifiN', a-lrceuy a kingdom in tho If.W. part
of Sumatra, powerful enough, in former times, to
ex'jiel tho Portuguese from tho island, and im-
portant enough for its soiereigus to receive em-
bassies from some of I lie greatest potentates of
hhirojio. ])e?c. Comxiaratively healthy, being freer

from w'oods and swamps than the other jiarls of
the island. Vro. Chielly lino fruits, rice, cotton,

gold-dust, and su][)hur. Cojtmkrcr -Imp. Salt, soap,

opiuiii, wine, arms, gunpowder, and nianul’actured

goods. Exp. Mace, cloves, nutmegs, pepper, sugar,
coffee, and riee. liel. ^lahometan.

—
'1 he Achiuese

are taller, stouter, and dark er-coiuplexioned than tho
other Sumatrans. Tlioy aro more active and indus-

trious than their neighbours, and have more sagacity
and penetration.

Aciti'KN, the capital of tho above kingdom, seated
near the mouth of a river, on the X,W. point of the
i'?iand, or Acheen Head, in a wideiulley, formed b}'

two lofty ranges of hills. The houses are luiilt of
bamboos and rough timbers, and are raised some feet

Imm tho ground, this part of tho country being
overdowed in the rainy season. Laf. 5*’ 22' N. Lon.
;),V :3l' E.

Achi r.OiDES, a'-ke-lo'-e-des, Vk patronymic given to
the Sirens as daughters of Aclielous.

JK CIIEL0U8, a'-ke-Io -ws, the son ofGccanus and Terra,
or Tctliys, god of the river of the same name in Epirns.
—As one of the numerous suitors of Dejanira, daugh-
ter of Glneus, Achelous entered the lists against Her-
cules, and being inferior, ^..'aanged himself into a
serxiont, and afterw’ards into an ox. Hercules broke
olF one of his horns, and Achelous being defeated,
retired into his bed of waters. The broken horn was
given to the goddess of Plenty.
Ache nr, Lue de, a -ker-e, a Eonedictine monk. b. at

St. Qnintin, IGOl); d. at Paris, l(kS5.—He published
several books on ecclesiastical history ; as the ** Lives
of Saints,” &e.
AcnEBir, a-kern, a town of Baden, Germany, on the

Acher, Eop. 1,800.

Acbekon, fi>-ke-ron, a river of Thesprotia, in Epirus.
Homer calls it one of the rivers of hell, and the fable
has been adopted by all succeeding poets, who make
the god of the stream to he tho son or Ceres without a
father, and say that he concealed himself in hell for fexir
of the Titans, and was clianged into a bitter stream,
over which tho souls of tho dead are at first convoyei
Tho word Acheron is often used for hell itself.

Acherttsia, a^ke-ru'-sp-a^ a lake of Campania, near
Capua. Diodonis mentions, that in Egypt, the bodies
of tho dead were conveyed over a lake called Aehemsin
and received sentence according to tho actions of their
life. Tho boat which can-ied them was called Baris,
and the ferryman Charon. Hence arose the fable of
Charon and tho Styx, &c.
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Achill, a'-kill, an island off the west coast of Ire-

land. Arpu, 3.5,2813 acres. Pop. I.tKX). y-

AciiiELES, ti-kW-lees, the son of Pelens and Thetis,

and the bravest of aU tho Greeks in the Trojan war.
During his infancy, Tliotis plunged him in the Styx,
and made every part of his tody invuilneisible, except
the heel, by w'hi^i sho hold him. Ills education was
intrusted to Iho centaur Chiron, wiio taught him the
art of war, and made him master of mime. As Troy
could not be taken without Achilles, Ulys'-es went to
the court of Lycomedos, where he was, and, in tho
habit of a merchant, exposed jewels and arms to sale.

Acliillcs, clioosing the arms, discovered his sev, and
w<*nt to war. Vulcan, at tho entreaties of Thetis, made
him a strong armour, which was proof against all

weapons, lie was deprived by Agamemnon of his

favdiinlo mistress, llnseis, who had lallen to his lot

at tho di\ision of tho booty of Lyrne.ssus. For this

affront, he refused to appear in the field till the death
of his frierul Patroelua recalled him to action and to
revenge. He slew' Hector, the bulwark of Troy, tied
the corpse b)’^ tho heels to his chariot, and dragged
it three limes round the walls of Troy. After thus
appeasing (he shades of his friend, he permitted old
Pnum to earry away Hector’s body, iii tho tenth
year of the war, Achilles was charmed with Polyxena;
and as lie solicited her hand in the temple oi Minerva,
it is saiil that Paris aimed an arrow* at liis vulnerable
heel, and gave him the wound of which ho died, ilis

body was buried at Sigocum, and divine honours were
jiiiid f.o him, and temples raised to his memory.—

-

Some ages after the Trojan w*ar, Alexander the Great,
going (> tlie oonfjuest of Persia, olferpd s.'icnliees on
the tomb of AeluUes, and envied the hero who had
fomid a Homer to transmit his fume to posterity.

AciiiLLiNi, Alexander, a-kil~le'-ne, an eminent jihi-

losopher ami physician of Bologna. D. 1.113.—Ho is said
to li.ivc di ’.covered tho hammer and anvil, two small
bones in the organ of hearing. His works vvero pub-
lished m loiio, at Venice, in

ArniLLiNT, John Pliilotheus, brother of the above.
D. 1.1.18 --Was autlior of a poem, entitled** Viridario,”

eontaining tho eulogy of many learned men of lus

time.

Aoiullts't, Claude, a relative of the preceding. A
man of universal learning and genius, and professor of
jurisprudence, for several years, in dillcrcut iniiversi-

lies. Cardinal liichelieu is said to have rewarded him
for a iioem with a gold chain valued at l,(XiO crowns.
B. at Bologna, 1573; D. IH-IO.—Inscriptions to his

honour wore placed upon the schools in which he
taught.

Aciimet I., ak'-mef, emperor of the Turks, who suc-
ceeded his father, Mahomet HI., in 1603. Ho was then
only tirteen, and began his reign by endeavouring to sup-
press a rebellion, which lasted tw'O years. Ho next
engaged in a war with the Germans, in which he was
assisted by the famous Bethlem Gabor. Peace was
concluded in 1606 ;

but he continued to be disturbed
by insurrections, and the security of his throne was
tlireutoiicd by a pretender to his rightful inheritance,
llo indulged in sensual pleasures and infield sports;
but, though proud and ambitious, was leas sanguinary
thau Ins iirodecessors. D. 1617

.

Acjimet T1., successor to his brother Solyman, in

1601. D. 1605.

AcnMKT I II., son of Mahomet TV.,'on the deposition
of his brother, Mustapha II., in 1703, iiscemlcd tho
imperial throne. He sheltered Charles XII. of Sweden,
iil'ier the battle of Pultow’a, and declared war against
the Russians, but, soon after, concluded an advantage-
ous peace. He likewise made war on the Vcnetiaii.s,

and recovered from them tho Morca; but in an attack
on Hungary, his army w'as defeated hy Prince Eugene,
in 1716, at the buttle of Peterwardm.—Achmet was
dethroned in 1730. D. in prison, 176.3.

AcH3iET8CiiBAr, ack-met-shem^ a town of Crim Tar-

tary, capital of the Russian province of Tuumla, and
government of Catharineuslaf. LaL 45'^0'N. Lon»
33° 20' E.
Achmin, or Ackmin, flk'^min, a town on the right

bank of the Nile, in Middle Egypt. Maiif. Course
cotton cloth. 2>o». 3,000. Xa^. 26°38'N. Xo». 31° 56'

E.—-This is tho Panopolis of tho ancient Greeks, and
tho Clieumis of the Egyptians, and the ruins of the
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Achonry

former ere still visible in some magnilicont gruuito

pillars.

Aohonby, ak^-on-re., a town and narisli of Ireland,

in the county of Hliffo, on the Slmanou, 16 inilos

W.S.W. of Sii"o. .4r<?a, 60,800 jieros. I*op. i:i,5Ch).

Achbay, Locn, itk'-ray, a sinnll but picturesque

lake in the county of Perth, Scotland, 15 miles K.W.
from Stirling.— Introduced in Um “Lady of the

Lake” of Sir W. Scott
AonSAT, afe'-mti, a town of Circassia, near the

Terek, 150 miles S.E. of Cieorgicihlc.

AOHTYBKA, a town of Lnropean Russia,

on the Kliarkov, about <J0 imics N.V/ . of Kharkov.

2£aitf. Principally woollen, I^un. upwards of 1 tjOOO.

Achyb, a-hr, a strong town and ensile of Ukraine,

on the river Uorsklo, about 127 miles R. of Kiow.
Aoi, or Aci IfiiALti, a'-ehe rai'-al, a seaport town in

Sicily, in the province of Catania, well built with laia,

having a castle and many Hue edifices. Manf. Silks,

linens, cutlery, ami hligrce-work, in wbieli an extensivo

trade is carried on. Pc/*. 15,000.— flerowa-s th*' cave

of Polyphemus, and the grotto of G ilatani. It is cele-

brated for its mineral waters.

Acis, ai'-sia, a shepherd of Sicily, with whom GalaUea
feU in love

;
upon which liis ri\:il, Poly])hcuuis, through

jealousy, crushed him to deutliwitli the fragment of a

rock. The gods changed Acis into a stream, which
rises from Mount iEtna, and which is now ca!le<l Jat*i.

He was the son of Paunus and the nymph Wmmihis.
This fable forms the subject of a beautiful modern
opera.
Acjcbn, nk'-en, a town of Lower S.avonv, in the

duchy of Magdeburg, woili a citadel, situate on the

Elbe, about 5 miles from J^cisau.

Ackbkmann, Conrad, n'c'-er-man, a comedian of
Germany, who founded the modern German theatre,

n. 1771.

Ackbrmawn, John Chrislian Gotlieb, a distinguished

German physician. B. 175t5; n. at Altdorf, in Fran-
conia, 1801.

Ackbbmanit, Rudolph, a carriage-draughtsman, who,
previou-slv to the French Revolution, arrivetl in England,
where, after a short time, he settled dowm in the Strand
as a printseUer. He produced an ele^jant annual, which
wa.s called “ Forget me not,” and whieli was the first of
that class of works which, for several years, were so
popular in this country. He greatly promoted the art

of lithoprapliy, and by his embellished “ Histories” of
Westimnster, Oxlbrd, &c., improved the public taste,

and added to his own reputation as an enterprising
publisher, u. at Schneeberg, Saxony, 1704; i>. 18.14.

Agkmab, "William, ak-mtir, a Scottish artist, Avho, as
a portrait-painter, was held in high estimation. Lived
in the 18th ccnluiy.—Aekmar was the first person of
infiuenceto appreciatethe ability, and assist the.fortunes
ol Thomson, the author of “ The Seasons.”
Ackwobth, ak'-verth, a parish in the Wesit Riding

of Yorkshire, near Pontefract. Area, 2,27U acres.
Jpop. about 2,000.

Acmonidv.s, (ik-mon'-e-dees, one of the Cyclops.
AcoiTKS, d-gee'-tees, the pilot of the ship which,

against his consent, carried away Bacchus, who had
been found asleep at Maxos. The crew were changed
into sea monsters, but Acoetes was preserved.
Acolututis, Andrew, a-ko-lu -thug, an archdeacon,

and professor of the Oriental languages at Breslau.
B. at Breslau; d. 170^1.—He \vroto a treatise “l)e
Aquis Amaris,” 16fl2, 4to, and a Latin translation of
the Armenian version of tho prophet Obadiah, 4to.
Leipsio.

Acoma, a-W-ma, or St. Estbyaw db A coma, a
town of New Mexico, seated on a high mountain,
with a strong castle. It is tho capital of a provineo.
Aconcaoua, a-Jeon-knff'-u-a, a district of the king-

dom of Chili, which is’ bounded on the north and
west by the province of Quillota, east by the Andes,
and south by Santiago. Area, 12,tKK) square miles.
Deae. Mountainous, and fertile in tlie valleys. Pro.
Maize, wheat, beans, pumpkins, melons, and other
garden produce ; vineyards and orchards are plentiful,

and in summer, numerous flocks are pastured on tho
elopes of the Andes ; figs, nectarines, peaches, &c.,
aro sent to Santiago and Valparaiso. Gfold is found,
ana copper is worked in mines. Pop. 92,000.
AooKTitJB, ai-konf-U-ua, a famous hunter changed
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by the head of Medusa into a stone, at ll .e nuptials of
Perseus and AmliMUK'da.
Acontius, ai-hon'-ghc-^nt, a youth of the island of

Cea, whow’ent to Delos, to S ’c tlie s icvi'd rites which
were x»erformed there by a croud of \u’gins in tlio

temple of Diana, and fell in love nit li Cy bppe, a beauti-

ful Mrgin, Kot (laving, liouever, to ask lier m marnage,
on account of the meaimcss of his birth, he prf*5.cnted

her with an appl^', on which Avero inscribed tbeso
Avords, “ I SAAViir by Diana, Acontius shall bo my
husband.” Cydippe read the AA’ords, and feeling her-
self compelled by the oath she had inadvertently

taken, married Acontius.
Acontius, James, a-lcoyi'-ghe-vn, a Catholic, who,

becoming Protestant, came to England, Avhere he met
Avith u kmd reception from Queen Eli/abcUi, to Aihom
he dedicated a Avorlc, entitled, “Tlio Slralagcms of
Satan,” printed at Basil, in J5(m. He died soon after.

B. at Trent.—Another edition of his work appeared
at Basil in Kill', to Avhich a'ois added a letter o'

Acontius, “De Raliune edendornni Lihrorum;” but
his best Avork is a tr(?arise “Uu Alethod,” printed at

Utreclit, in ]65d,

7\.cooYo-Coo"HO, a toi* i and di'drict of
Africa. Pop i-iiont 1,01)0 0 ' iN. Z/07/.8^27'E.

Acosta, (i.iliricl. e.-icn. >-!n, a c-mon and professor of
divinity at Coimbra, i). UUH.

—

Wro^o a commentary
on part of the Old Tostamen I, folio, Kill.

Acosta, Joseph, a Spanish Jesuit, aa ho, from being a
missionary in Kern, lA.*came proimcial of his order.

B. at Medina del Camyio, 1517 ; n. at S.ilaiuanea, KV'O.

—His “Histon’^ of tiic W CHt-Iiidics,” urst printed in

Spanish, in lo21- 8 a’0, is univeroc.lly kuoiui ami
esteemed.
Acosta, Friel, an extraordinary character, who, at

the age of tvAent3’^-fiAe, Avas lamle treasurer of a church
in Oporto, but, having embraced .ludaisrn, resoHcd
to quit Portugal, with his moidier and brothers, Avhom
lie had converted to tho same faith. They procciwled to

Amsterdam, andAvere received into a synagogue. Not
long after, becoming dissati.-'lied Aiith the Jcaat-Ii rites,

and expressing his sentinienta with fVoedom, lio Avas

excommunicated. He then a'. rote a book, in v.hich he
denied tho immortality of 1 lie soul; for Avhich he vins

throAVii into prison, ANhenee he aacs bailed
;
but :ill the

copies of his book aa'cvc rei/rd, niid a finelcAied upon
the author. After lying im.u'r cxcomnmuieatiou
fifteen years, he was, 011 nn.hing submission,

miited into the synagogue, luP aaus again expelled for
not conforming to the Jaws of etorcr, and for dissuading
two Christians from turning Jews. Jn this state he
remaiued seven years, abaiitioncd Iw Iiis friends, and
reduced to the utmost destitution. At the end of that
time he made another submission, and underwent an
extraordinary penance in the syuagiAguo; where, after

making his recantation, he avj.s publicly scourged, and
had to lay himself down on the threshold, and allow
all the people to walk over him. s. at Oporto j shot
liimself in ItilO, or, according to others, J647.

Acqs, akg, a toiMi of I'.ance, in the department
of Arnege, at the foot of the Pyrenees. Its vicinity is

noted for hot springs.

Acqua, ak'-qna, a town of Tuscany, noted for warm
baths. Laf. 1 45' h . Lon. I'J-’ 10' E.
AcQVAKAitouCK, ak' -fjua-Jran-wiJd

,

aNorth-American
township, in the state of Ncav Jersey. Pop. 2,-500.

Acquapenbewtr, nk'-qiiix-pen/-den-U,H. town ofItaly,
seated on amouninin near tiie twct Paglia. It takes
its name from a AA titerfall, which rushes from tho top of
tho mountain. Pop. 2,500.—Here Fabricius al' Acqua-
pendento, the cclebrnled anatomist, was born, 1537,

Acquabia, ak-m>nir'-e-a, a tomi of Italy, in tho
Modenese, noted tor its medicinal w aters. 12 miles S.
of Modena.
AcquAVIVA, ah'-gna-ve'-va, atovm of Naples, in Terra

di Bari, Ifi miles from Bari. Pop. nearly 6,(KJ0.

Acquaviva, Andrew Matthew, duke of Atri and
prince of Teramo, in the kingdom of Naples. B. 14i56

;

D. 1528.
—
"Was one of the greatest luminaries of his

age, and scems^ to have been the first who conceived
the idea of an Eneydopppdia, or Universal Dictionary
of Arts and Sciences. He published a work under that
title in 2 vols. folio, which, tnough scanty and defectivo,
was found sufilcient to give some hints ror oondaoting •
compilation of that kind.
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AcQUr, ak-kc*, a ]>ro\uice of Piedmont, on the

nortiuTii side of llio Litj;uniin Apcnjiint'S. Area,

aqnure miles. iV<?. C<>i a aud fru:t. Cliestnut-treos

furnish the piMf untry with an arlich'' of common food,

and eilkworjas are reared as a branch of industry.

I’op. 102 ,
01)0 .

Acqxji, capital of tlie above. It has conamodious
baths, and is seated on the Jiurniid i. Fop. 8,000.

—

/»cqui w^as taken by tlie Spanianls in jrioj retaken by
t!ie Piedmontese m 17-1<); and afterwards dismantled

?>y the Preuch.
Acbatus, a-lcraV-^asf, a freed uuv\ of l>iero, sent into

.Ifjia to idunder the temple, of lii • )c!s.

Aciiii, or bT. .JEAN d'Aci. L, m-jil-duker, a,

seaport of Palestine, forrmnlv ealltxl IHolemais. In

1790, aided by the Britisli under 8ir Sydney Smith, it

withstood a severe sieeo l>y tim French, under (TCneral

Bonaparte, v/ho raised the siej^je after failin'; in the

twelfth assault, and made o\er Uie putrid bodies of his

soldiers. In it waa lalvon from the sidtan for

Mehemet Ali, by Ibraliini Puelui. Considerable

strength was then given to its defences; in IHIO,

however, it suceumbed to I lie JUiiish and Austrian
squadrons. This event eoni[)elJed Ibrahim Pacha to

quit the country, and retire into I'igypt. Since then I

Acre has been restored to the Turks. Pop. 1.5,000 to

20,000, In the time of the Crusades it underwent
several sieges, and was takim in 1191 by Philip
Augustus of T'rance and Kuii.nd Camr-de-Lion of
England. It was here that our Ling Edward I., w'lien

priui’c, rcceivnng a wound fruiii a ] loi^oued arrow, was
cured by liis wife Eleanor, who sm .:.*d out the poison.

Achi, a^-lcra, a town of JNbiph s, in the province of
Calabria Citra. Pop. 8,0o().

A c HOC MiArxiUM, uk-ro'-se-ran'-m-um, a promontory
of i;piru ), with mountains called Acroccraunia, which
separate iho Ionian and Adriatic seas. The word
eoiuf^ from ukrot^ high, iumI LeraunoSf thunder;
becar.se, liy reason of their gre.<t iieight, they were
ofieii strut k by lightning. Th. / were remarkable for
atLr:u ling storms, aud thenev tlriMded by mariners.
ArnocoBiNTirus, iiiJ-ro~ko'rni'-fhun, a steep and lofty

une.n.biin, overhanging the city of Corinth, on vvlucli

wa? liiiilt a citHdel, called by (ho same naiu''. It
waa DUO of tlio htn na on wkleh Philip was advised
to l.iy hold, in order to a< euiv t!ie Peloponnesus,
figurtxl in the he-fer. It was .Iso eonsidered as one
of the fetters of Crcece, of which tho others were
Bemetrias, in Thessaly, and Cimleis, in Eubcea. its

position was naturally so Blrong tliat a small number
of men w'ero sutlicieut to garrihon it; and in the time
of Aratus a force of four liiuulred soldiers defended it.

It abounded in eicelleiit water, and all'orded one of the
most magnificent prospects in Iho world.
Ackon, alc'-ron, ii territory of (Juinea, on tho Gold

Coast. Tho Butch have a foi’t hero called Patience

;

and under it is the village. LaL 5^ 10' N. Lou. 0’ 28' E.
Acnox, or Acro, ai'-cron, an ancient scholiast on

Horace. Lived iu the 7t]i eeuinvy.-' i Us work is extant
in an edition of Horace printed at Basil in 1527, 8vo.
AcKorr, a Sicilian physician, who expelled tho plague

from Athens by biurning perfumes. ITourished
B.o. Tk).

Acuoir, a king of tho Cieeincnses, who, afterthe rape
of tho Sabines, was slain by Komulus, in single combat.
His^ spoils were dedicated to Jupiter, under tho name
ofFeretrius, begause they were carried on a frame.
Acropolis, adcrop'-o-lis, the cdudol of Athens, built

on a rock, and accessible only on one side.—Minerva
had a temple at the bottom.
Acropolita, George, d-lcro-poV-p-la^ a writer on the

Byzanliuo history, vvfio, at the age of twenty-one,
diluted with a physician concernmg solar eclipses,
before the emperor John. He allcrwards rose to the
rank of chancellor of the empire, b. at Constantinople
1220; D. 1282.—His Chronicle of the Greek Empire’*
was printed at Paris, in Greek and Ijatin, in 1U51, folio.
Acropolita, Constantine, sou of the above, was

called the younger Metunhrastes. nnA wao
L’luinrv* xAuunsnea aoouL layu.

Acrotebi, a-krodeerf-e, a town in the island of
Santorim. Lai. 36° 26' N. Lon. 26° 1' E. i

Acs, ak», an Hungarian town, 6 miles S.W. ofj
Komorn, where a great many sheep are reared. Pop.
about 6,000.

^

Acta, or Actr, uk'-ta, a name given to the seaeoast

about Mount Athos, in which were six cities mentioned
by Thucydides. It was likewnso the nncient name of

Attica, Peloponnesus, Trozene, and Epidaurus.
AcTiEA, hk-tee'-a, one of the Hereids.—A surname

of Ceres.—A daughter of Banaus.
AcTJ!OTf, u'c-te'-orit a famous huntsman of antiquity,

who, on seeing Biana and her attendants bathing near
Gargaphia, w'us suddenly changed into a stag, and
dovoiired liy his own dogs.

AcTiKL'S, I'lk-fee'-us, a powerful person who made
himself jnc.ster of a part of Greece, which he called

Attica. Jbs daughter .^ipaiulos married Ceerops,
whom tho Athenians called their first king, though
Actieus reigned before him. This word has the same
signification as Afficus, an inhabitant of Attica.
Actia, fik'-fe-cty tho mother of Augustus.
Actta, games instituted, or perhaps restored, by

Augustus, m comTuemoration of ins victory over Marc
Antony, at Aetium. They were celebrated every fifth

jTar, according to the general opinion, and wore sacred
to ApoUa, who was thenco c./l-d Aciiua Apollo.

Actis, fik-fia, a son of Mol, went from Greece into
Egypt, where he taught astrology, and founded Helio-
polis.

Actisanes, ak-tia'-a-neea, a king of Ethiopia, who
conquered Kgypt, and expelled King Amasis. Ho was
famous for his equity, w'hicfi is in some measure con-
tradicted by his severity to robbers, whose noses he cut
off, and whom ho banished to a desert place, where
they were in want of all aliment, and lived only upon
crows.
AcTiuxr, uk-'tc-umy a lotv'Ti and promontory of Epirus,

famous for the naval victor)’^ which Augustus obtained
over Antony and Cleopatra, the 2nd of September,
B.c. 31, iu honour of which the conqueror b^t there
the town of .Nicopolis, and instituted games.
Actius Natixjs, ah'de-US nm'-ve-iis, an augur who

cut a loadstone in two with a razor, before Tarqnin
and the. Eonian people, to convince them of his skill in

his art.

AoTOir, dk'-fon^ eight miles from London, a station

on the X.iVcS. Western Hallway; a few years since a
rural village, now' there are numerous villas inhabited
liy the merchant princes of the metropolis.
Actox, Joseph, akdon, originally in tho French

naval servuee, but fiiibsecpiently prime minister at tho
court ofHaples. B. at Besaufon, France, 1737; D. in
obscurity, Hicily, 18.' —Many of the political perse-
cutions which took place in aides after the Trench
invasion of 179!) are attributed to tho infiueuco of
Acton at tho Neapolitan court.
Actox-Buknmt., a village of England, 8 miles from

Shrewsbury.—A p.irlienumt was held lure in tho reign
of Edward i., win n tho Lords sat in the castle, and the
Commons in a b irn, which is still standing. A largo
part of the castlo remains, tho walls exhibiting great
strength, and adorned with fine battlements and rows
of windows curiously carved. Its remains stiU bear
testimony to the magnificence of the original struc-
ture.

Actopax, nk'do-pan, a town of Mexico, 80 miles
from the capital of that state, w'here tho inhabitants
are chiefly employed in the manufacture of sheep and
goat skins. Pop. 3,000.
AcTouiBEa, ak-toiA-e-des^ two brothers, so much at-

tached to each other, that in driving a chariot, one
generally held tho reins and the other the whip, whence
they aro represented with two heads, four feet, and
one body. They were conquered by Hercules.
Actuaeitjs, J’ohu, ak'du-air'-e-us, a Greek physician

of tho Jewish faith, who flourished at Constantinople
in the 12lh century.—His hooks on Therapeutics, tho
Animal Spirits, on Urines, &c. have been printed
together, and in parts.
Acuxa, Chri.stopher, a-kid-na, a Spanish Jesuit,

many years a missionary in South America, b. at
Burgos, 1597.—He published, in 16-1I, “ A Bescriptlon
of the Great River of the Amazons,” which was after-

wards translated into French, in 4 vols. 12mo, 1682,
Acusilaus and Bamagetus, ak-n-8e-lai'-U8, two

brothers, conquerors at the Olympic games. The
Greeks covered their father, whose name was Diagoras,
with flowers, and proclaimed him happy in having andi
worthy sons.
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Acusilaus

Acusii«aus, a Gre^k historian, who was born at

Argos, and flourished at the same time with Cadmaa
the Milesian (about 1500 B.C.). He composed a work
on the genealogies ol’ the principal families of Greece,

from Boino brazen tablets, which nis father wasreported
to have found wlule digging in his house.

AcwoETit, ay-werlh, a ^Tortli-American township in

New Hampshire, where there are woollen manufac*
tures. l*op. 1,251.

Ada, ai'-drt, the wife of Aidricus, and sister to Queen
Artemisia. On the death ofher husband she succeeded

to the throne of Curia, but was expelled by her younger
brother, when she retired to AJindee, which she gave
up to Aloxamier, after adopting him as her son.

Adaib, James, u-duir, son of an army agent, and an
eminent lawyer. After passing through the usual
course of study, in 1774 ho w as raised to the degree of
eerjeant-at-law, and oii (ho death of Serjeant Glyiine,

was chosen recorder of London. On being promoted
to be one of his majesty’s scrjeants-at-law, he resigned
tlie rccordership, in expectation of higher preferment,
but was disai)poiuted. D. 171)8.—Ho sat as member of
parliament, lirst for Cockermouth, and afterwards for

lligham Ferrars, and wTote two tracts, one entitled,
“ Thoughts on the Dismission of Oflieers for their Con-
duct in Jfarlianu-ut," and the other, “ Observations on
the Power of Alienations of the Crown, before the first

of Queen Anne.”
Adaib, fcJir itoliert, a statesman, who espoused the

political views ol Mr. I'ox. 11 o was the son of itobert
Adair, sergeant -surgeon to George III. In 2808 he
wasspoeialTv seh eted for a mission to the Porte, whore,
in conjunction with Lord fcltratford do Kedcliile and
others, he auccessfully negotiated the treaty of the
Dardanelles, Ihi •}). In tbo same year ho was appointed
ambassador at Constantinople, in winch ho remained
till 1811. In loLU he w'as despatched on a special
mission to Prince liCopold, when besieged by 'William,
prince of Orange, in Liege. Sir Hubert, on seeing
the situation of Leopold, pressed Iiim to fly; but that

S
rinco, having only recently been elected to the throne,
eelined to adojit an advice which might so easily be

unfavourably construed to his reign. “ I am ready to
fight,” said ho, “but will allow you to negotiate.”
Accordingly, Sir Hobevt, fastening a handkerchief to
a ramrod, went to the hostile army, and in an inter-
view with Prince William, succeetfed in obtaining his
connivance for Leopold to withdraw to Malincs, where
Sir llobert accompanied him. d. in London, 170.};
3>. 1855.—Sir Hubert imirned a daughter of the mar-
quis of Hazincourt, in 1805, but had no issue. In 1802
ho represented A]ipleby, and in 180l).7, Camelford.
He published accounts of two of his missions, and a.s

he was possessed of great informal ion, and had mingled
much with the jiolitics of Hurope, ho was enabled to
penetnilo the designs of Husaia, and predict, with rc-
niarkal ’e precision, much that has since been conlirmed
in the events that have t.akcu place.
Adaiu, a county in Kentucky, in the United States

of America. A?'C(f, 410 sqmire miles. Po/?. About
10,000, of whom tliree-fourths are slaves.— Also, a
county in Missouri. Area, 607 square miles. 2*aD.
2,600.

^ ^

Adal, ai'-dal, a namo adopted by European geo-
graphers to designate a part of tbo eastern coast of
Africa, inhabited by the Arabs Danakil, who call them-
selves Afiar. The length of this coast along the Hed Sea
is about a0() miles, and its width -It) miles. Dene. Varied
with hill and dale, but, on the whole, barren. A good
deal of butter is made ami sent to M;is>-otna, uml
thence to Arabia. It contains plains of salt, wbic-h
is cut into pieces the size of a whetstone, and m Al»v8-
sinia used as a currency. TFihl animals. Leopards,
lynxes, wolves, hyenas, and numerous others, wlm h
prey upon the cattle, the antelopes, and tho hares,
which are likewise numerous. Domesiic animals.
Camels, asses, mules, goats, and sheep are abundant,
and in a gi’eat measure constitute the riches of
the countiy. Inhabitants. The tribes by which tins

region is traversed, live a nomadio life, and ha\e
no commerce save salt, which they collect on the
Bahr Assal, and transport along the carav'an-vfiad
to fihqa.^ Laf. betw’^een 11® 30^ and 15® 40' N.

—

An existing tradition says that Adal was once a
powerful empire

; but when the barbarous state of its
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Adam
inhabitants, and all that is about them, are taken into

consideration, this is utterly incredible. Until 1840
the countiymay be said to have been entirely unknown
to Europe. Then the English possessed themselves of
Aden, in Arabia, which naturally opened the way to a
more intimate connection with the countries m its

neighbourhood.
Adalabd, or Adelakd, a'-d,1~lar, cousin-german of

Charlemagne. In 823 ho founded the abbey of New
Corbie, in Saxony. B. about 753 j d. 826.—Some frag-
ments of his writings are extant.

Adalbekok, Aaceliuus, a-dal'-be-roitf a bishop of
Laon, w'ho treacherously delivered up Arnou), arch-
bishop of Hheims, and Charles, duke of Lorraine, who
had put themselves under his protection, to Hugh
Capet. D. 1030.—

;

There is a poem of his extant, which
contains some curious historical facts.

Adalkkrt, ad'-al-bair, archbishop of Magdeburg,
was employed by the emperor Otho I. to preach tho
gospel to tho Hnssians, among whom he met with
httle success. He aftcrw'ards laboured to more ad-
vantage among tho Sclavonians. Lived in the 10th
century.
AdaIbert, an archbishop of Prague, and successful

missionary in Hungary, Prussia, and Jjithuania, where
he was murdered by a pagan priest in the 10th century,—^It is aflirmed that Hoselaus, prince of Poland, ran-
somed the body of this arclibishop with its equal
weight in gold.

AdaIiBkkt, an archbishop of Bremen and Ham-
burg. D. 1072.

Adah, ad-am, the father of mankind, was created
out of the earth, and placed in tin* garden of Kden,
whence ho was expelled for eating the forbidden fruit,

Tho creation of Adam is generally placed in the year
•100-lt before Christ. After nis exile from Paradise ho
lived 930 years.

Adam, Melchior, a Gorman biographer, born in
Silesia, and educated in tlie college of IJrieg. d. 1(;22.

—

Ho published 5 vols. of “ Memoks ofEminent Men,” a
work still esteemed.
Adam, Scotns, a Scotch monkish In'storian, educated

in tho monastery of Lindisfarue. Thence ho went to*

Paris, and became a member of the Sorbomie. Ife
afterwards returned to bia native country, and was
a monk, first at Melrose, and lastly at Durham.
Elourished in tho 12tli century.—Ho wrote tbe life of
St. Columbus, and that of David I., king of Scotland,
which were printed at Antwerp in Kjr.p, fol,

Adam, Lambert Sigisbert, a French sculptor. Vari-
ous works of his are scattered over France, and aro
greatly admired. B. at Nancy, 1700; D. 1759.

Adam, N icholas, brother of the abov e, also an eminent
artist. He executed tho mausoleum of the Queen of
Poland, at Bonsecours, and some other line pieccB. b,
at Nanci, 1705 ; d. 1778.

Adam, Francis Gaspard, a younger brother of tho
above, who foUow'ed tho same otcupatiou with his
brothers. He went to Prussia, wnero ho gained a
great reputation, b. at Nancy, 1710 ; D. at Paris, 1750.
Adam, a canon of Bremen. Lived in the 11th

century.—His work, entitled “ Historia Ecclobiastictt
Flcdesno llamburgeusis et Bremeusis,” was printed in
1670, 4to.

Adam, Billaut, a French poet, originally a joiner of
Nevera, and patronized by Cardinal Kiclicbcu.—Flou-
rished in the 17th century.—His poems are now ex*
tremely scarce.

Adam, Hubert, an arcliitect, who studied in Italy,
and on his return was made architect to King
(leorgn III,, which oflice ho resigned in 1703. He
gave a new turn to tho architecture of this country,
and procured great fame bv tho number and elegance
of lus designs, b. at Kirkaldy, Scotland, 1728 ; d. 1 7{)2.

Adam represented in Parliament the county of Kin-
ross, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. Ho and
his brother were the first to make use of stucco in
London, as an imitation of stone.
Adam, Thomas, an English div'ine, who, nt Hertford

College, Oxford, took his degree of B.A. Ou entering
intt) orders, ho obtained tho living of Wintringham, in
Liucohi.shire, of which he continued rector htty-cight
years, though he might have had considerable preler-
ment; but being set against pluralities, lie refused
every oiler of promotiou. b. at Lcedn, 1701; d. at
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Wintringham, 178k--l[e published a paraphrase of .Adams, Johi), the patriarch of Pjteairn’s Island, an^
the first eleven chapters of the llonmns, 8vo. Ifis ono of llie mutineers in his majesty’s siiip Bountjf
other works are lectures on the Church Catechism, a 17b9. Ho settled, with several other of the mutineers
Tolume of sermons, and a posthumous collection of and some Otaheitana, in Pitcairn’s Island, w'here, after
“ Thoughts,” to which his life is prefixed. the death and destruction of his English companions,
ADAMANXiUA, ad-a-mm-ie'-ay Jupiter’s nurse in he became, from a rough and desperate charaetcr, a

Crete. She suspeiulod the infant god to a tree, that humane and religious man ; he introduced Christianitv
ho might bo found neither on the earth, the sea, nor and the law’s of marriage amongst those that w'ore with
in heaven. To drown his cries, she had cymbals him on the island, and regulated the cornmuTiity entirely

sounded and drums beaten around the tree. upon Cliristian principles. D. 1829.—In the voyages of
Adams, Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor ofLondon, Captain Peechy a portrait (»f Adams, w)j<;se original

and brought up a drajicr in that city. In IfiOO he name was Smitn, may be seen, and a fac-smule of his

was chosen an alderman, and in 1(115 served the office of handwriting. Circumstances made him, as they do
lord mayor. He was ,o notorious for his loyalty, that most celebrated men, an cxtraordiuaiy cliaravter.

the republicans scarclied liis house in hopes of finding Adams, John Conch, an astronomer, and (me of tho
]KingChm-losl.,and,lhoughdi.sappointed,theyconfincd discoverers of the planet Xeptune. He l>ecanie pre'ri-

Iiim in the Tower. Ho sentCharJes If. LKl.tXX) during dent of the Astronomical Society, and in 1818 received

his exile, and when the rent oriit ion was resolved on, lie the Copley medal, as the Inghest seieuliliu award of
was appointed by the City to wait on that sovereign, the Euyal Society, n. in a small farmhouse in tho
who knighted him at tho Hague, and in Ifitil created Bodmin Moors, Coriuvall.

him a baronet, b. at IVVm, Shropshire, 1586’; d.1007.— Adams, John Quincy, the eldest son of the second
After his deal li, a stone was taken from liirn w'eighing President of the United States. He represented hia
twenty-five ounces, which is now in the laboratory at country at Berlin, and in Isl 1 w'as plenipotentiary of
Cambridge. Ho founded a school at W'em, and an the United States at the congress of Vienna. Ju 1815
Arabic professorship at Cambridge, and was at tlie ho w’as ambassador at tho court of St. James’s. In
expense of ])rinting tho Gospels in Persian, and send- 1817 he liccatne secretarv, and in lh25 President of tho
ingthem to the East. Union, in which office lie was succeeded liy General
Adams, Thomas, A.M., a fellow of Brazenoso Jackson, ji. in Massachusetts, 1707 ; n, at AVashing-

College, Oxford, who was ejccled in 1(502 for non-cou- ton, 1818.— Mr. Adams published, in a volume, a s<?rics

formity. Ho then boeatno cliaplain to Sir Hamuel of letters ou the state of Silosia, which v\ ere the result

Jones, of Shropshire, and afterwards to Lady Clare, of his observations made on a tour through that conn-
in hTorthamptonshire. d. in 1(570.-- lie wrote “Pro- try. Ho w'as u w’arm advocate of the almhtioa of
testaut Union, or Principles of Kcligion,” u very slavery.

useful w'ork. Adams, Samuel, a member of American Congress,
Adamh, lliehardjA.M., W’as also educated at Brazen- and one of the strongest advocates of the pobtical

nose College, Gxford, and afterwards had the living of separation of that country from Britain. B. 1722;
St, Mildred, Bread-street, wheuee he was ejected in D. 1803.

1602. D. in l(i:tS.— ifo was one of the editors of Char- Adams, Lieutenant-General, a distinguished soldier,

nock’s works, and helped to finish Matthew Poole’s who fought under Wellington in India, and who, by
annotations on tho Bible. Ins merilorimis services, was gradually priimoted to
Adams, John, an eminent American statesman, who his rank of lieutenant-general. i>. in Pemitroke,

took an active part lu eileeting the independence of 1831.—The death of this soldier occurred under mel.in-
his country. Before the rupture between Great choly circumstanees. Ho was shooting on his own
Britain and America he practised as a lawyer, and, estate, when his fowling-piece, accideiitallv discharging
iu 1770, met in convention at Boston, when tho British itself w'hilst ho W’as getting over a hedge, Mew one side
government had announced their intention of station- of his head completely oil'.

ing a military force in that city, to make tho people Adams, the name of five dilferent counties and two
submit to the new’ imposts on tea, glass, paper, &c. townships in tho United Wtates of America. 1. In
In 1773 ho became a member of tho Coiineil of State, Pennsylvania. 2. In Ohio. 3. In Indiana. 4. In
and devoted all his energies to promote tho cause he Mississippi. 5. In Illinois. The townships are in Mas-
had espoused. He advocated ami seconded the Deela- sachusetts and JNew York; and many villages and
ration of ludepciulence, which was passed cm the 41h of smaller townships of tho same name are scattered over
July, 177(3, and which was drawn xip by Mr. Jelferson. the States.
In 1780 he represented the United States in Holland, Adam’s Bhidqb, a lino of shoals crossing the Gulf of
and ill 1782 co-operated with Eranldin and the other Manaur, between Ceylon and liiiidostan.

American commissioners in uegoliiiling a treaty of AdamsoW, Patrick, /u/'-ma-aan, a Scotch prelate, who,
peace with the mother country. In 1785 he became passing through severalvicissitndcs in various countries
the first ambassador from the United States to Great m which ho travelled, returned to his ovm m 1573, and
Britain, and in that capacity hud his first audience became minister of Paisley. In 1575 he sat as eon<-
with George 111. on the 2nd of June, lie stayed in missioner for settling the government of tho church,
England till 1787. In 1789, wdien Washington was and soon after w«s raised to the see of St. Andrew ’s, on
elected president, he was made vice-president, and in W’hich he was violently persecuted by tho Preshy-
1793 had the same olJice again conferred him. In 1797, terians. In 1583 ho was sent amliassudor to Queen
on the retirement ofWashington, he was chosen Presi- Elizabeth; but on his return to Scotland, in 158 J-, ho
dent, and at the close of liis term of four years, being found the Presbyterian party very violent, and at a
defeated by Jefferson in the caiulidateship for re- synod, in 1586, tney excommunicated him. The king
election, ho retired from pulilic life. B. at Braintree, also alienated the rovcnvies of Ins see, and thereby re-
near Boston, Massachusetts, 1735 ; d. at Quincy, 1826. duced him and his family to a wretched condition.—U was on the 5(Uh anniversary of the Declaration of Ilia works have been collected and published in 4to.
American Independence that Mr. Adams died, and n. at Perth, 1636; D. 1691.—Adamson wrote a Latin
Jelferson, his coadjutor in laying tho foundations of poem on the birth of James VI., for winch he was
tho great, commonwealth of the New World, expired arrested at Paris, and confined six rnonlha. Whilst
on the same day. As an author, Mr. Adams is known under concealment, at an inn in Bourges, for seven
by a work entitled, “A Defence of the Constitution months, ho employed himself iu translating the book
and Government of tho United States,” which, in a of Job into Latin verse, and in writing a tragedy oi
new dress, again appeared with the title of a “ History Herod in the same tongue. His works has o been col-
of tlie Principal Ktumhlics of the World.” lected, and published in 4to.
Adams, Charles B., an American naturalist, who has Adam’s Pbak, a lofty mountain in the centre of th«

devoted mucli of his time to the study of tho Molluscs, island of Ceylon. Height, 7,420 feet.

Three winters which he passed in the island of Jamaica Adamstoww, a village and parish of Ireland, 18
enabled him to throw much light on the formation of miles from Wexford. Area, 8,134 acres. Poj>, about
that island, of which a complete monograph is medi- 2,000.
tated^ He has both written 'ftnd published a great ADAMrii,a-Ja-wooer, a town of Spain, in the province
many papers on Conchology. b. at Dorchester, Mas- of Andalusia, 21 miles from Cordova. Fop, nearly
Boenusetts, 1814. 3,000.
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Adaxa, a-tJa'-na, u p.'nhalic, and a town of Xatolia,

oeated on Iho Sihoon, 2.> miles N.K. of Tarsus. Trade.

Wine, fruit, corn, cotton, and wool, Lat. 37° !(/ N.
io«. 35^ 12' P]. Top. 10,00{).—Here n a bridge, said to

have I 'eon erected by Justinian.
Michael, dd'-nti'snv, a French naturalist,

of Scotch extraction, who is sujiposcd to have imbibed
his love <.d' natural history fro u lus preceptors, the
celebrated ileaunuir and ftcrriaul -le Jussicn. llis

genius being of that netive kind which delights in ad-

venture, in his 21 st year he set out for a voyage to

Senegal, where he sjieiit live years in making collectiong

illustrative of his favourite pursuits. In 1753 he re-

turned to Paris, greutly reduced in circumstances; but
it ia to 1)0 presumed that his vastly increased fund ofi

knowleilge helped to restore his fortunes. He con-
j

tinueil to pursue his studies until the breaking out of
the rvrurh revolution, vvJiich involved him in rliin.

WeJliul him, after this, so poor that, on being invited to
bcfOino ft member on the establishment of the Institute
of France, ho wos compelled to refuse, because ho
could not make liis appearance, for the *‘want of]

shoe.'.” iVbout llie eioiJo of his life he enjoyed a small
pension from the Kr.meli government, u, at Aix, m
IVovcnco, 1727; if. at Paris, IStt'i.—Adunson vvT«)le a
work ciMitled “The Naliiral History of Senegal,” and
anotlii'C under the name of “The Families of PLants,”
in whii li he advoeated a system of classitle.ntion (i'f-

fereut n- 'in Unit of Limnens. For many years pre-
vious loins death, be entertained the plan ofproducing
an “EneyclujiO'dia of Piatural History,” to bo embel-
lished with 10,000 ligurcs

;
but it fei! to tlin ground.

Adau'.oa was a great friend to eivnl liberty, and an
ardent philanthropist, being among (h3 Jirst to adv oeato
slave cmaneiiiation.
An VKSA, or Auasa, a-dar'-m, a < ity of Ephraim, not

far iVom (Joplma, whero Hieanor was defeated by
Judes M.iceabeus.
Adda, od'-da, a river of Switzerland, which rises in

the (Iri'-ons, runs through the Valtcline and the Lake of
Como, by Loceo, and fulls into the To, near Cremona.
AnnrviiAarA, ud^de-fai'-Je-a, a goddess of the

sioni-ih ,

AuDfN^OTOjr, Anthony, dd'-dinij-tnn, a pliyileian who
settled \t Rending, where ho hadeonsidcrablepr.sctice,
partieinarly in eases of insanity. «. 1713; i>. 1790.

—

Wrote an “ Essay on the Scurvy, with the Method of
preserving Water sv/eet at Sea,” 8vo ; fiuolhcr on
“Mortality among Cal lie,” Svo; and a paniphlel eon-

Adelaide

proving his mind to tim best Rdvantage, as appears
from his “ Letter to Lord H 'ilifax,'' which is considered
the most elegant oT li.s pot ElmI works, and hia “Travels
in Italy,” vvliich he drdicaied, at ids return, to Lord
Somers, Ho iviurued in j702, uiul found his old
friends out of place, Ju 17(>! he was introduced to
Lord G^odolpliin as a lit person to celebrate the victory
of Hleiiheini, and proiimeti “The Campaign,” for
which he was rewarded with the place of conmiissioner
of appeals. Next year he went to Hanover with Lord
Halifax, and soon after vvjis appointed under-secretary
of state. The rage for Italian operas which then pre-
vailed, induced him to write his “ Rosamond,” which
didnot succeed, itrobalily because it was ibiglish. When
the marquis of Wliai ton went to livlaml us lord-lieu-
tenant, Aildison aeionipniiuvl him as secretury, and
was made keeper of the records tbere, with a salary of
£300 a year. Yflulo he was m Ireland, Steele com-
menced the “T.itler,” to vviiieli Addirou liberally con-
tributed. Tills was followed by (he “Spectator,”
wdiieh ho also enriched by his contributions, dis-
tinguished by «me o!‘ the Ictiers of the word CLIO,
lu 17i3 his tragedy j'f “Cato” was brought upon the
stage, amidst l he pi oiditi of both Whigs and Tories.
At this time i 'i» “ (bmrdiiui” ajipoared, to which
Addison eontribiiled Ihos' ji.ipt'fs which are marked
])y a hand. An aiteinjit was atterv,..i'ds made to revive
the “ Spectator,” but albr tlie j>ubhcafion of eighty
numbers, the work was relimpnslied. Addison’s (|UoU
arnounis to about a fonnli part oi‘ this second attempt.
In 1715 ho began t he “ Freeholder,” and eontinued it
till the middle of llm next year, in delenee of the
government. In 1/ Id he marriei the Countess Dowager
of Warwick, to wlm-.e son he h nl I'cen tutor; but the
marriage did not jirove Inij-'py. Jn 1717 he lieearae
secretary of stale, '.v'lieh oiliee lie soon resigned, on ft

pension of £],;‘i()() a V ear. liilns retirement lie planned
:i tragedy on the tiei.lh of Sivratf s, but did not eveeuto
it. VVlnit was ])erb.ip3 more in ,i> eordanco with his
sentiments, he eommeneed “A t.'e!e'iee of the Christian
Kehgion,” part of whmii .ippe ired .ilLer his derdli, ami
makes ns regret that iieviidnot b\«> to perfect it. Healso
oo-iceivod the plan ol an English diet’onary, to be carried
out in the munm'r snl'seqnotil ly adooled by Dr, John-
son. In 171!) be eugageil lu a poliin-al ibspute with
Steele, who, in his pamphlet of the “ Old Whig,” he
eonteniptuoubly Mi led “ httle Diekv.” n. at MiJsLon,
Wiltfs, 1972 ; n. at llolbml Eoipte/iri').—Jt is to be
regretted that tlic ve.ir which witnessed theeernmg a, negotiation bel ween Lord Chatham and Lord ! demise of Addison should have i>^en l iouded by a dis-

bctw'een him and b's old Iricnd and c oadjutoy
Lsteele. J( is sa,id limt wimn he found the ori^ure

AniinsoN, Lancelot, <7J'-de-.vw/?, adivhio, who waissont
i
of death upon liim .i - -«

to Queen s CoUege, Oxford, where ho took liis degrees ! affectionately Aires'- ,,•' }.i*
' chosen one of llie tet-rcefibi at the Aet

j
what peace a Chrb f,<lv

*nr 1.

I ha.

in 195s, I'ut being satineal on the men in ])ower, in his
oration, ho was obliged to ask partlon on his knees.
He soon after quitted Oxford, and lived retired till the
EeMorufion, when ho beeame ehafilain to the garrison
at Duiik.rk

; and in 1().):{, to that at Tangier. Ife re-
turned to England m 1()70, and was made chaplain in
or^nary to hia majesty. Shortly .ifter he obtained the
living ot Milsdon, in Wiltshire, and a prebond in the
CRtbedr.al ol Salisbury. In 1983 ho was promoted to
^0 (leanery ot Lielillekl. n. at Crosby Raven-wvorth,
Westruorelaiid, ld:j3; UOlL-Ue is the author of!
**An Account ol the Present State of the Jews ” and
a “ Description of Wi'st Barbary,” which show him to
nave been a man of learning and oli.servation.
Appisow, Joseph, son of the above, was, after re-

ceiving the rudiments of his education, sent to the
Charter-house, w^here ho oontr.ieted an intimacy with
Sir Kichard Stoele. In 1987 he w^as admitted at
Queen’s College, Oxford, but afterwards w as entered at
Magdalen. In 1893 he took his degree of M.A., and
became eminent for his Latin poetry. At the ago of
22 he addressed some versos to Dryden, in English,
and not long alter published a translation of part of
Virgil’s fourth Georgio. About this time ho wrote the
arguments prefixed to the several books of Dryden’s
Virgil, and composed the “ Essay on the Grcorgics.” In
1095 ho addressed a poem to King William, which
recommended him to Lord Somers. In 1699 he ob-
t^ed a pension of £300 a year, to enable him to
travel. He made the tour of France and Italy, im-

18

|)re-^''-are

Lord Warwick, and,
I, v.h)S|ipred, “See in

Ho left only one
laughter, who dicil uniuaiTKd, in i;97. Dr. Johnson
says, “ Whoever wish cH to altaiii an English style,
familiar but not coarse, and elcifc'nt but not ostenta-
tious, must give his days and nigld'. to tJie volumc'i of
Addison.” lii.s al v[»‘, however, is di iieient in force.
ADEUAim^, Aladaiiu*, dd'-o-Iani, an aunt of Louis

XA I. ot France, On the Idth of I'k-bruary, 1791, she,
with her sister Victoire, Hod from the li irrors of the
French revolution, and smiglit au .n jlum in Rome,
Naples, and several other places, w ihout success. At
length they arrived ai Corlu, where they obtained pro-
tection until tho Russian general Outschaord, toOk
them to Trieste, where they lived their residence.
Aictoire died in 17.)'), and Lcn* sister followed her to
the grave, nine moniLs aftenvards.

Louis,T, Teresa Caroline, wife of
William IV and queen of I'inglnnd. She was sister to
the duke of Saxc-Meiiiiugcn, and was married July 11,
1818. She was a lady possessed of many exalted
virUios, and was a liberal benefactress of tho poor.
B. 1792; D. isjq.
Auelaidk, tho eapiial oi Roiith Australia, the seat

ot the government, and an episcopal city, stands on the
parts, the North

and the South. 1 hese d ivisions are connected by several
wooden hridge.s, and a bolt of park-land, converted into
a kind of pubho garden, runs round the whole of the
C17, as wcUas belv^eeTi its two divisions. The south
side IS the principal place of commerce. The north,
standing on a gentle slope, and occupying a much
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Adelaide

amallor tuoa lli;t.u Iho oibcr, is the ploasnntpr of the

two. Tho f ti’i't't-i oT botli siro wido, but iiidiliercntly

paved, and jnsideqiuitcly lifdited. Up to 1852 tSouta

Adelaide \vu3 it bout drairwifjo; but since then, Baiii-

lai*y arraiif^einenla have been made, and pubiio im-
rovoinents earned on eonsideraljlo activity. No
urial-pfround is permit ted to be attached to any church

or chapel in the city, and tho cattle wliieh aro sold iu

tho marlcet lyin*? outside tlio city, are allowed to be
slaughtered only in the city slaughter-house, a large

building erected on the hd't bank of the Torrens,

about half a milo below tho town. At a distance of

eight miles, and the shore of the Gull* of St. Vincent,

is Port Adelaide, w hero are Imilt wharfs, warehouses,

and every cviiiicnieneo for niorchnnts and shippei's.

Formeriv the goods were conveyed from hero to Ade-
laide hy 'Inilloeks and lior«es, but Ihoso have since been
almost enlirclv superseded by the laying down of a

railwaj". Albert Town is a small straggling village, at

about a mile C-oia the port, and mostly inhalnted by
persons eoiinee*^ed uith tho shipping. In 181.5 the port

was made free to ail nations, Adelaide ivas founded
in 185(). i'o;)., uith Port Adelaide and Albert Town,
about 2vh<>i:o. Laf. t’,

1
' oo' S. Lo7i. J2fP 51/ N .—{See

South AiwriiAMi.)
Ai>j?7.uj)K AKrnirELAao. (See AncniPELAGO.)
AdJ'LAKI), I a monk of Bath, who travelled

intoEgijjt and vVrabic, and translated the “Elements
of MncbVl'’ out of Arabic into Latin, before any fJ-reek

copies of that eelebnilod work had been discovered,

lie alro tniTnlaled I'lid wrote several other treatises on
malhemidieal and medical subjects, which are to be
seen in MS. m tie' Jibravies of Corpus Ohristi and
Ti'inily c.iJlegt's, Uxlord.— Flourished in tho 12th
eentury.

AniiLUOLi), / r-c/wV/.'/, a bishop of Utreeht, who
wrote the liL* of lleiirv 11., emperor of (fermany,
which IS still ext'iut. D. 1<>27.

Adelt^r, Curtius, ad'-c-tn', also named Servisen, a
Norwogi.'Ui, mIio, after serving in the Dutch navy,
entered the Venetian neri ice, in which ho was raised
to the rank of admirak and, siibsequcutly, was made a
knight of St. Mark, and olitained a pension for his '

meritorious eonduet. On leaving tho V enetian service, I

bo went to Amsterdam, wTiere ho married a lady of
rank. Wo next lind him adnnral-in-ehiefof tho Danish
fleet, and created a noblo. n. 1622 ; i>. at Copenhagen,
1675.

AnELGRKt’PT', John Albrecht, M'-el-(jreef, a CTerm.an,
sup])Osed to 1)0 a magician, whose reputed blasphe-
mous fauaf leism and sedition caused hmi to bo put to
deaih at Konigslmrg, 1656.

Adeeman, ('id'-el-mini, a bishop of-Breseia, wbf' wrote
a let ter on the Eueharist, which is in a collection printed
at Louvain in 1.561, in .Svo. n. 1062.

Adeevhuh, ai'-del'-phus, a disciple of Plato, and the
composer ol‘ a singular theory, compounded of the
doctnnes of Plato, tho G-nosties, and others; greatly
foUow'ed, though ho avhs opposed by Plotinus.—Flou-
rished in the third eentury.
Adeleuerg, tid'-eh-hen;, a small market-town in the

dnehy of Carniola, Austria, 22 miles from Laibach,
celebrated for some remarkable caverns found in its

neighbourhood.
AnKLTJifG, Johann Christoph, fid'-e-lnng, a universal

linguist and grammarian, who tinished his education at
the university of Stnlle. lie became professor in the
Evangelical Gymnasium at Erfurt, which appointment
he resigned in 1761, on account of a religious dispute
with tho Catholic town magistrates. He then went to
Leipsic, where ho supported himself by literature till

1787, when ho was appointed to the office of principal
librarian at Dresden, b. at Spantekon, in Pomerania,
in August, 1752; n. at Dresden, September, 1806.

—

He is best known by his “ Grammatical and Critical
Dictionary.”
Ademab, iW

-

e-mar, a monk, who wrote chronicles
of France, which were published by Labbe. He
flourished in the 10th century.
Adew, ai'-den, or a'-den, a seaport, the capital of the

state of Aden, situate on a rocky peninsula in the
south-west oxtremitv of Arabia, projecting into the
sea. It was formerly strongly fortified, and the most
opulent city of Arabia

;
but had altogether declined,

Ti^eu it was, in 1840, taken possession of by the

Adiatorix

British, who have converted it from ruin and nisery

into a flourishing iilaco of trade, encompass'd by
fruitful ori-ii.mls and blooming gardens, li.a harl»ours

are the beat on the Arabian coast. Between tho

APBN—THE BRITISH CAMP.

mountain-masses which command their entrance, there

is a space of four miles, and vessels may taJfe up any
position in a depth of water of from u to 10 fathoms.

Oil account of this, A den has become one ofthe principal

coaling stations of the Anglo-Indian mail steamers,

and every year it is becoming a place of greater im-
portance. Pop. 21',0<X). Tiaf. 12'^ 46' N. Lon. *1.5'’ lO' E.
Adenbubg, a'-den-burg, a town of Westphalia, in

the ilnchy of Berg, 12 miles from Cologne.

Aden Kalessi, ai'-den ka-les'-iie, a Turkish fortress

on an island iu tho Danube, where are bomb-proof
casemates for two hundred men.
Adknoue, a'-den-ore, a towm of Hindostan, in the

Carnatic, 5 miles S. of Volcorida.

Adeodatus, ai'-de'-o-dai'-tus, “God’s-gilV* a pious

and eharitable pontiff’, who obtained the tiara in 672,

3. at Romo ; p. 670.

Adeb, William, a'-der, a physician of Toulouse,

who wrote a book fcnlitled, “De Algrotis et Morbis
Evangelicis in which ho proves that tho diseases

healed by our Saviour w’ere incurable by medicine.
—Flourished in tho J 7th century.
Aderbeitzan, a-der'-hite'-zan, a province of Persia,

bounded on tho N. by Armenia, W. by Ghilan, S. by
Irac-Agemi, and W. by Kurdistan. Tauris is the
capital.

Adkh, or Hades, ha'-dees, tho god of heU among tho
Greeks, and tho same as tho Fluto of tlio Latins. Tho
term is, by the ancients, often used to signify hell

itself.

Adet, P. a., a'-dai, an envoy, who represented
France iu tho United States, 1706. Ho is known
both ns an original author in chemistry and a trans-
lator; he suggested new chemical characters and
nomenclature.
Aduad-Eddoulat, ad'-ha-ed'-doo-la, a Persian cm-
eror who succeeded his uncle, Amad-Eddoulat, and
y his conquests greatly enlarged his territories. In

077 ho took Bagdad, and increased its beauty by
the erection of hospitals, mosques, and other public
works. D. 982,—This emperor was a friend to litera-

ture, and gave great encouragement to poets and men
of learning.
Adhedme, dd-hehn, son of Kenred and nephew of

Ina, king of the West Saxons. He became abbot of
Malmesbury, was’ the fir.st bishop of Sherborne, as he
was, also, the first Englishman who wrote in Latin,

and the first who brought poetry into this country,

D. 709, and was canonized.
Adhemab, William, iid-he'-mar, a celebrated poet of

Provence, d. about 1190.

Adiabene, dd'-e-a-be-'ne, the principal region of the
six districts given to Assyria. It is sometimes used
to imply the whole of Assyria.

Adiatobix, ai-de-at'-o-rix, a governor of Galatia,
who, to gain Antony’s favour, slaughtered, in on«
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nights all tho inhalutanta of the Itonjan colony of

Heraclea, in Hontas. Ho was ruule prifioncr ait

Actium, and, alter bciu}j led in triumph by Au{,nistus,

was straintded in prison.

Adige, a'-deed(/e, a river which rises lo the soiuli ot

the Lake of fi lace, enters the Tyrol, and nins by In-nt

and Verona into tho (lulf of Venice, where it empties

itself, about 5 miles south of Chiojr^oa. It is the ancient

Athexift, and is called by the Germans tlieJt/'.'fc/i, through-

out its entire length, which is about 250 iniles. Aeiirly

200 Hour and rice mills lire driicn hy tins river, which,

witli its valh'y, has been rendered for ever memorable

by the wars of bouaparle.

Adimantuh, ud-e-inuii'-fuf, onB of tho soct of tho

Maniehccs, wlm denied the autlioritv of the Old Testa-

ment, in a book which was answered by St. Augustine.

—KJoiinshed at (he end of the drd century.

Adiuari, Jtaphael, ad-e-mi/'-ri, an Italian author,

who wrote the Juslory of liimini. ITourished in the

10th century.
Adimaut, itlcxaiider, a Florentine poet, who ac-

quired a hi^h reputation, b. at Florence, 1070;

D. 1010.

Adinkirke, tUV-in-lcerli, a village of Jlclgium, 18 miles

south of Ost end. Pep. I,t-M)0.

ADJU«TA,(id'-jMa-/a, an Indian town in Hyderabad, or

tho territory of the IS’izam. In its neighbourhood are

some remarkable cavern-temples, profusely decorated

with Buddhistic paintings or sculptures. Lat. 2tF H.
Jjon. 75^ 50' E.
ADJTauKU, ud-Je-ifur, a town and district of British

India, in the proiince of Allahabad. In 1800 it w^aa

taken by the Bnti.sh. Area, 810 square miles. Pop.
from -JiO.OOO to 50,000. Annual revenue, iJ;3.%tXX>. Lai.
21^^62'^^. Xo7z.80 ’20' K.

Adler, James George, at/'-?er, a Danish orientalist

and philosopher. Ho produced a work entitled,

“Museum Cutuaini,” and several works on tho lan-

guage, laws, and rites of the Jews. B. 175f5.

Adler, Blnliji, a Germau engraver, and apparently
the founder ol the school which gave rise to the

Hopfars and Hollar.—Ho nourished in tho ItJth

century.
Adlekfeldt, Gustav ns, a gentleman of

the bedcbamlnr ofCharles XI L, whose history he wrote
with great lUlehty. b. at Stockholm. Fell at the battle

of Bultowa, ITt iti.—A French translation of his history

was published in 17W).

Adungpli.et, (iil-linij-Jleet, a parish in the West
Biding of Yorkshire, 8 miles south of How den. Area,
4,680 acres. l\ip. 6(K).

Adlingtox, ad-hn<j-ton, a tow7iship near Maceles-
fleld, in Chosiiire, in which tho iiibalutants are chioMy
employed in silk niamilhctiires. Pep. --There
is another township near VYigan, in Lancashire. Pop.

Adlzhetttkr, John, adl-zreit-fer, a German, chan-
cellor of Bavaria, who wrote the annals of Bavaria in
Latin, folio.—Flourished in tho 17th century.—His
“ Annals” were printed in Leipsic in 1710.
Admau, dd'-ma, the most easterly of the live cities of

tho plain, consumed hy lire from heaven, and the site

of which was uflcrwurds submerged by the waters of
the Dead Sea.

Aduetds, ad-meJdas, the most remarkable of this
name was a king of rherw, in Tbcasuly. Apollo, when
banished from lieaven, is said lo have tended liis flocks
for nine years, and to have obtained from tbo Parcic
that Admetus should never die, if another person laid
down his life for him. This was oheerfully done by his
wife, Aloeste.—Admetus was one of the Argon.'mta,

and was at tho hunt of the Calydonian boar. Pebaa
promised his daughter in marriage only to him who
couid bring him a chariot drawn by a lion and a w ild

boar. Admetus dia this liy tho aid of Apollo, and
obtained Alcesto in marriage.

Admiralty Island, M-me-ral-fe, on tho Horth-
Amcrican coast, about 80 miles long and 20 wide,

belonging to Russia. It is covered witli pino forests, I

and was circumnavigated by Vancouver. JLat. about
68® 2P X. Lon. 135® W.
Admibaltv Islands, a cluster of islands in the

Pacifo Ocean, to the N.W. of New IreJund. They
were visited in 17(>7 by Captain Carteret, but were, in

1616, discovered by the Dutch. Some of them are of
20

considerable extent, and the centre one is supposed
tube about 45 miles long. None appear to be inhabited
but those that are covered with cocoa-trees; and as
they are little raised above the level of the sea, it is

bebeved that water must bo scarce. The inhabitants
are of a dark colour, witli woolly hair, and go naked.
Jjal. between 2® and 3® S. Zom. between 148® 18' and
147® •iib' E.
Ado, a-do, archbishop of Vienne, in Diinplr’iiy. d.

875, aged 75.—Ho wrote a “ Uuners.il t'liromelo,”

printed at Paris, 1522, and at Romo m 1745, folio
;
and

a “ Martyrology,” published in 1(513.

Adoli'HATI, a-dol-fa'-te, an Italian musician, who
composed a piece in wJiich there vvme two kinds of

time—one of two notes, and the other of three—in llio

same air. Ho was, besides, both the author and com-
poser of several operas.

Adolpuds, John, d-doV-fm, a liarrister of consider-

able standing in the criminal courts, being a ready
speaker, a sharp advocate, and a sound lawyer. Ho
was leading counsel in the Thistlewood conspiracy of

1820, in which case ho greatly distinguished himself,

although he was retained for the conspirators but a
few hours before tlie trial of the prisoners, b. 1770;
d. 1815.— As an author, Adolphus is known by ft

“ History ofEngland from the Accession of George ill.’*

lie was also the anllior of the “ Political State of tho
British Empire,” “Biographical MiMiioirs,” and fugi-

tive pieces and pamphlets now forgoU<Mi.

Adolphus, Count of Nassau, elected emperor of

Germany in 1292. His rapacity and tyrannical con-
duct caused a confederation to be formed against him,
at the head of which was Albert, duke of Austria. Ho
fell in battle, July 2, 1298.

Adolphus, Count of Cleves, who instituted tho
Order of Fools, 1380, which consisted of the principal

noblemen of Cleves, and which has long since ceased
to exist.

Adolphfs, G., a warlike duke of Holstein, and
son of Frederick, king of Denmark, d. I52i); D. 1586.

—His name frequently occurs in tho military transac-
thms of Germany.
Adolphus-Fbedektck it. of HoKtoin Gottorp, king

of Sweden, succeeded hi.s father in 1731 . lie reformed
the laws, and eneournged learning and tho arts of
peace, b. 1710; d. 1771.—This sovereign instituted,

at Torneo, in Lapland, an academy of inscriptions and
hellee-lettree.

Adoni, a-do-ne, a town of India, situate in tho
Deccan, under the presidency of Madres, in Golconda,
on one of the branches of the Tuiigobadda, 175 miles
S.W. of Hyderabad. In 1787 it was reduced to ruins
by Tippoo 8aib.

Adonia, fi^do^-ne-a, festivals in honour of Adonis,
first celebrated at Byblos, in Plnenicia. They lasted
two days, tho first of wliicli w'as spent in bowlings and
lamentations, tlio second in joyful acclamations, as if

Adonis had returned to life. Only women wero
admitted, and such as did not appear, wore compelled
to undergo, for one day, a punishment revolting to
virtue.

Adoni-Bkzek, ad-o'-ni-he'-zek, king of Bezek, in
Canaan. He w'as a cruel prince, on account of which
his thumbs and great toes w'ere cut off by tho tribes

of Judah and Simeon, after they had delV ated him in a
great battle, d. at Jerusalem, ii.c. 1 143.

Adonijah, dd'-o-ni'-ja, the fourth son of King David,
Ly Haggiah. He aimed at his father’s crown, but
Solomon was proclaimed king of Israel, when Adotujah
fled to the tabernacle for protection, u .c. 1 o] 5.

Adonis, d-do'-nia, son of Cinyras, by his daughter
Myrrlia, tho favourite of Venus, He w'l'c^ fond of
hunting, and was often cautioned }»y his mistress not
to hunt wild beasts, for fear of being killed in tho
exercise. This advice he slighted, and at last received
a mortal bite from a wild boar whicb he had w'ounded,
and Y'^enua, after shedding many tears at his death,
changed Inm into the flower called uneinonc. Proser-
pine is said to have restored him to life, on condition
tliat he should spend six months with her, and the rest
of tho year with Venus. This implies the alternate
return of summer and winter.—Adonis had temples
raised to his memory, and is said to iiave been beloved
by Apollo and Bacchus.
AdonY| a-dO’Wf a Hungarian tovrn on the banks of
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the Danube, 28 miles south of Pesth. Pop., about

Auokf, ad-orf^ the moat southern town of Saxony,
in ^ on the Elsther, 16 miles 1*J.jV.W.

of K|d:ra. UiDif. Chiellv cotton poods. Pop. 3,(M)0.

Adounj!, I'l’inieis, o/i-orn, a Jesuit of G-enoa, who
wrote a treatise on ccclessiastical discipline, i). 1.08(5.

Anoujt, nd'-Doer, ;i river of Prance, which rises six

miici to the oast of Jiaropcs, in the department of the
Upper Pyroiiees, and running by Tarhes and Dax,
fails into the Pay of Biscay, three miles lieyond
Bayonne, wlicro it joins tho iVive. Its course, throujjh
nianj' fertile valleys, is about 180 miles.
Adowa, ail'-o-a, one of tlio principal towns in the

kinj^doai of Tij^rt^, Abyssinia, with houses built in a
conical form, lunl arranj^cd into streets. It is tho
jjrciit mart lictweeu the interior and the coast, and
J’caps the advantage of a transit trade between tho Kcd
*Soa ports and Goiutaro. Pep. 7,000. Juat. 1*1^ 12' 30" it

.

Jjon. 30 o' I'h

AiuiA, a'-dm, a seaport of Spain, in Grenada, 60
milco »S.£. of (ircniaia. Its lead-mines are the chief

Bujiport of the luluibitants. Pep. 7,500.

Ani£A.>]ni!.Lio'H, tui-rum'-e-lek, “magnificence of tho
king,” a bou of Scnna<‘herib, King of Assyria, slain by
his boiis, ji c. 713.- (Jiie of the gods adored by the
iuhabitants of Scpharnaiin.
Aokampitaw, nd-ram'-pa-tam, an Indian town in

the Bnt:''h district of Tanjorc, presidency of Mailras,
31 miles \\

.

of roint Calimcre.
Adrahyti, a-dra-me’-tc, a town of Natolia, on tho

I'], cuabt of a gulf of its name, 83 miles N. of iSniyrna.

Gall-nuts, olives, and wool form its principal oxjmrts.
Aduaiia, a-dm'-m, a village of Lombardy, celebrated

for tlio wars of tho Guelphs and the Ghibellines, 71
nijh*.s IVom Bargaino.
Adba&iA, iid-rai-tu, one of tho Occanides, w’ho nursed

Jupi h-r.

Auk.vstia, dd-r. x'-ff’-a, a daughter of Jupiter and
Necessity. 8hc is called by some Nemesis, and is tho
avenger of wrong, I’lie Egj'ptians placed her nboxe
the moon, whence she looked down upon tho actions of
men,
Adkastus, ild-r<in'-tns. There are many of this

name in aucicnt history, tho most renuurkaklo ofwhom
is tlio son of Tulaus and Lysimache, who was king of
Argos. Polynicos being banished from Thebes by bis
brother EIcdcIps, ih'd to Argos, where ho married
Argia, daughter of Adrastus. The king assisted his
sen-iu-law’, and niHrohcil against Thebes with an army
led by bc\ cii of his most famous generals. All ponsliod
in the war except Adrastus, who, with a fevr men who
were saved Irom slaughter, tied to Athens, and im-
plored the aul of I'hcseus against tho Thebans, who
opposed the biuying of the Argives fallen in battle.
Theseus 'vent to his jissistiinee, and was victorious.

—

.Adrastus, after along reign, died through grief, occa-
sioned by tho death of liis son iEgioleus. A temple
was raised to his memory at Sieyon.
Adbkts, Baron des, Prancis do Beaumont, ad'-rai,

» violent lluguenot, who signalized himself by many
daring exploits, as well as cruelties. Re subsequently
became a Catholic, but died as he had lived, in general
detestation, d. 1587.

—

At some places he obliged his
prisoners to tJirow themselves from the battlements,
upon the pikes of his soldiers. Reproaching one for
retreating twice from the fatal leap, “ Sir,” replied the
man, “ I defy you, with all your bravery, to t^e it in
three.’ • This keen rejoinder saved his life.

Adbia, John James, tni'-re-a, a Sicilian writer, who
became physician-general to Charles V. of Spain.
D. 1560.

^

Adbia, a town of Italy, in Folesino di Rovigo, the
see of a bishop, w ho resides at Rovigo. This town gives
name to the Adriatic Sea, and was formerly of great
-note, but has been much reduced by frequent inunda-
tions. It is crossed by the Castaguaro, a branch of tho
Adige, and stands 30 miles S.S.W. of Venice. Poe
about 10,000. Xajf.45°3'N. Zo». IP B.
Adbiam, Marie, a-dr^-am, a female who, at the age

of 16, defended her native town of Lyons with the
utmost valour throughout the whole time of its being
besieged, in 1793, by the French army of the Conven-
tion. At the close of the siege she was arrested and
executed, with many others, who had so bravely distin-

Adrian

guished themselves for a period of two months, in de-

fence of the licleaguered city.

Adbiait, Publius Ailius, oi'-dre-an, one of the
groate.st of tho Roman emperors, lie entered early

into the army, and became tribune of a legion, when
he married Habina, the heiress of IVajiin, whom ho
accompanied in his expeditions, and became succes-

sively jirietor, governor of Pannonia, and consul. Cn
the death of Trajan, in 117, he assumed the govern-
ment, made peace with the Persians, and remitted tho
debts of tho Roman people. No monarch informed
himself more by travelling than Adrian. In 120 bo
visited Gaul, whence he passed over to Britain, where
he erected a wall extenmng from the Solway Frith to
tho mouth of the Tyne. Tho object of this was to
aecure the Roman province from the incursions of tho
CalciloTiians. On leaving Britain he went into Africa
and Asia, and in 125 was initiated into the Kleusinian
mysteries at Athens. This, as a matter of course,
according to Greek superstition, secured him an abode
in tho Elysian fields after bis death. In his reign tho
Christians underwent a dreadful persecution. He built
a temple to Jupiter, on Mount Calvarjs and placed a
statue of Adonis in the manger of Bethlehem ; ho
also had images of swine engraved on the gates of
.Jerusalem, all of which acts indicate a contempt
for Christianity, b. a.d. 76; D. at Baim, 139.—On his

deathbed ho composed some Latin verses, addressed
to his soul, wliich betray bis uncertainty with regard to
a future state. Ho had great virtues, which were,
however, blended with as great vices. He adopted
as his son Titus Antonins, on condition that he should
adopt Marcus Anuius Verus and the son of Lucius
Verus.
Aduiait, an author, who wrote an introduction to

the Scriptures, in Greek, printed at Augsburg in 1602,
‘Ito ; and iu Latin, in 165i), folio. Lived in the fifth

eentuiy.
vVoRiAN, a Carthnsian monk, Imown by a treatise,

entitled “ I)e Remediis Utriusquo Fortuna3,” printed at
Cologne iu 1171, folio.

Adbiaw I., one of a Roman patrician family, elected
to the pontificate in 772. He sanctioned tho worship
of images, which had been allowed in a council held at
Nice, in 787, but which w'as opposed by the kings of
France and England. D. 795.
Adrian II., an ecclesiastic, who succeeded to the

papal chair in 867. Ho contended, without success,
for superiority over the patriarch of Constantinople
and the crowned heads of tho West. d. at Rome:
D. 872.

Adrian III., a Roman, raised to the pontificate in
88t, but died the next year, on his journey to a diet at
Worms.
Adrian IV., tho only Englishman who was ever

raised to the dignity ol the papal chair. His name
was Nicholas Breakespere

; ana for some time he filled a
mean situation in the monastery of St. Albans. Being
refused the habit in that house, ho went to France,
and became a clerk in the monastery of 81. Rufus, in
Provence, of which he was aflerw'ards chosen abbot.
Eugenius 111. created him a cardinal in 1146, and in
ll'ks sent him legate to Denmark and Norway, which
nations ho converted to the Christian faith. In 1154
he obtained the tiara, and Henry II., king of England,
sent the abbot of St. Albans, with three bishops, to
congratulate him. Adrian, disregarding the slight for-
merly put upon him by the brethren of St. Albans,
granted considerable privileges to that monastery, and
a bull to Henry for the conquest of Ireland. In 1166
he excommunicated the king of Sicily ; and about the
same time, the emperor Frederic, meeting him near
Sutinam, held his stirrup while he mounted his horse.

With this act his holiness seems to have been pleased,

for ho took tho emperor to Romo with him, and con-

secrated him king of the Romans in St. Peter’s church.
The next year the king of Sicily submitted, and was
absolved, b. at Langley, near St. Albans ; d. supposed
of poison, 1169.—^Adrian, by his active conduct, left

the papal territory in a better state than he found it,

and oeqneathed to posterity some letters and homilies
still extant.
Adrian V. ascended the ^pal throne in 1276. He

was despatched as legate to England in 1254, and again
in 1265, to settle the disputes betweeM Henxy lU. and
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Adrian illlatiis

hifl barona. u. ui Geneva; t>. 1276.—Ho only Ihod

thirfy-ei^rht <]«ys at'tov his eleetion.

.A]>biajn a Dutehninu, wlio was edueated on

clinnty at Lou\.nn. The bishopric of Torloso was

conf'-rred upon him by FerdiiuMul, jcing of Spain ; anil

his successor Charles, durinix his minority, cho.so nun

to 1k' rejxcmt. AVnon tiiat prince became emperor, by

the title of Chailes V., he placed iinhrmted confidence

in Adrian, who, on the dealh of boo X., in 1521, was

elected pope. n. at Utrecht ; i>. 1 Vi:U

Adrian de Castedo, an Ibiha'i, w ho,puRsinK Ihroiifxli

Be\cral om]iloymenls, it is presumed, without Huoeesfi,

at last found his way lo l-:M<;]aiid, whern Henry VJl.

first miule liim his a^'oil at home, then gave bun the

bishopne of Hercrord, and afterwards ttmt of Bath

and Wells, lie farmed out his bishopric, preferrinjx

to li\e nt Ibmic, where he huilt a superb palace, which

ho left to the Lm^r of Enfiland and his sueceasors.

Aler.u.’der \'l. created him cardinal, in 1502 ; .soon

alter w'liieh he narrowly escaped being poisoned with

others of In's order, at a least given by the pope and
his son Ciesiir Borgia. Engaging in a plot against Pope
Leo X., into which ho w as led by the prediction of a

fortune-telle»*, that Loo should die a violent death, and
bo succeeded by oiio Adrian, ho was fined iLb.l'.JO

dueals, ami proinbited from leining Koine. llowe\er,

in luls, lu' fiedfrouithaleilyandwas exeonnmmieal cd.

At this time, he was at Venice; but what became of him
afterwards is unknown. Polydoro Virgil says he ended
his days at Jiiva, in tlio diocese of Trent; and giACs

him a high eliaraeter for erudition. B. at Coruetto, in

Tuscany.
Awkiani, .John Baptist, a-dre-a'-nf, a Florentnio who

wrote the hi.story of Ins own times in Ita'hiu. B. at

Florence, I511; j>. at Florence, l.‘»7{b

Adriant, IMarcel Virgil, a eliancellor of the republie

of Florence, and au expert seliolar in the Greek and
Jiatin languages, lie translated Dioseorides from
the former into the latter, u. 1 hit; D. 1521.

AniiTATa, Wared, secretary to the Florentine re-

public, and sou of the above dianeellor. b. at Florence,
1513 ; D. 1570 ,—Hew rote a “ J 1 istory ofhis Ow n Times,”
which has considerable merit.

Adriano, a-drp-a'-yiOy a mountain of Spain, in

Biscay, over Avhidi is a very ditlienlt road to Alba ami
Old Castillo. Tt is one of the highest of the I’yrenec.t,

and is only inhabited by n few sheiiherds.

Adriano, a Carmelite fn’ar of bpain, end n iminter
of some excellence, wdio (le.stroyed hi.s works almo.st

as fiooti MS be had finished them. d. hl.V).

AdrIjInopuk, (ul-re-ati-u'-pcl, the second citv of
European Turkey, standing on (he Mantxa, r.t a
distance c»f 135 miles from (’nnstantinople. It is now'
about five mile.s in eireumtereuee, surrounded byolil
walls, and defended by a citadel. Its streets arc narrow'
and irregular, but adorned w'lth fountains and nioK|ucs,
of wliieU 1 here are about 40. It was taken by the Turks
from the Creek emperors in 12()2, and made the
seat of their empire, which it continued for a great
many years. Silk, woollen, and cotton stiitls.

Hose-water and other jicrfumes are made, and there
are both ilyemg and tanning establisliments. JCjp.
"Wool, opium, leather, wuv, &c. Pop. U;0,0<K), of whom
8boiit30,(KK) are Greeks. Uit. IP UP N. Lon, 2(>'» 35' K.
—The bazar and the mosi^ue of Selim are hero the
objects of greatest attraction. The former is a brick
building of about 300 paces in length, and offers for
sale all the rich commodities of the East ; the latter
is built like a theatre, from the rums of Fam.igusta, in
Cyprus. Its principal balcony has an ascent of .377

steps. In the adjacent plain, Constantino the Great
defeated Licinius iu 323, and in 37H the tiutlis over-
powered Valens. In l.'tOO the sultan Moornd 1. took
the city, when it became the capital of the empire, and
the favourite residence of the sultans till the Isth

century. On the 20th August, 1S20, it was taken by
the Kussian general Diebitsch, which led to the treaty

of peace concluded at Adrianople on the following l ltti

September. The stipulations of this treaty restored to
the Porte those parts of Bulgaria and Kouinelia which
the Kussians ha<l conquered, besides IVfoldavia and
Wallaehia; it also fixed the Pruth and the right bank
of tlie Danube, from the mouth of the former river, to
be the boundary-line between Turkey in Europe and
Bussia. The lixnits of the Asiatic territories of tue two
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states were also exactly dellned. Sums of iiuleumiflea-

tion for the expenses of the war were a^^igned to

Russia, and the libcety of trading to all parts of the

Turkish dominions conecdi'd, liCHides the. iiMvling navi-

gation of the Danube, the IMediici ranenti, and the

lllaek Sea. ^J'ho free pa'^hiigc of the Dardanelles w'as

likewi.SR guaranteed. 'J'lio juiiilieal iiidepeTulence of

Greece was to be recognized by the Ptu’te, as well an

that of liloldaviii, 'VValliichia, andServia, acknowledged,
Adriatic Spa, or (iulf of A'enieo, ai (In’-uf'-ik, thav

portion of the Mediterranean Sen A\liioh iie^i betweentho
coasts of Italy, Illyria, and Albania. It* length from
Capo Leuea to Trieste is l.jO miles, and it.s nieari

breadth is fiO miles. The Bo aiul the y\dige are the

only rivers of import aneo it reecnes, and its greatest

depth is not more than 22 fiithoinn, whilst a great part

cf it IS not 12 fathoms. Its mn igation is generally iiafe

in summer, but in winter t h<* \ ii.»lenee of tJu* winds from

the soiith-ea'‘t fauses much di I’.triielion to shipping.

Oil tho Venetian side, tin* shores are low, Init on tho

Dalmatian, the waves, in “-torinv weather, lash theroeks

Aiiiieh girdle the coast to a gnMt li -iglu. It runs from
the .south-east, at Lnl. {

' to iiorl Ii-we.st, at Laf,

rt’lo\—Tho Adriatic takes its name from tho city of

Adria: its waters are saKci' than 11io.,e of the ocean.

Adriciiojiia, Cornelia, , il-rr-lco'-thr-a, a Dutch nun
of a noble family, who \mo(.« d poetical Aer.-non of the

Psalms in the sixteenth ee)>rnr\'.

ADRicnoMirs, ChriMem, aiZ-re-ko'-vir-'/.'?, a Dutch
author, who wrote u deserip! -on of the Hob Land, and
a ehroiiiele iff the Old ai d b'ew 'I'estamenl pahli -.hcil

in 1.53'}. B. at Delft, 1.5.! > ;
D at Cologne, 15.s,5.

A DiiO, u'-ilroy a town of 2. lutrian Italy, 10 miles from
Bieseia. Pop. 2,300.

.vDRT, .f. F., (t'-dvr, a profe!^"!or ofrhetorie in France,
and a lolnniirious author. B. 1710; n iolo.—aVmorig

h’s works we nn’ynof iee h"'. “J/d'e < i‘ the Dnehess of

Stlumibfi’g .1 .ij>hy I'f J'lah'hranthe,” and a
“ Jl’sfory ot'Ahltoria Aei arninhono,”

Adson, tiif'-.y/in, siltlail ofLuieml, w!io was the author
of a tiook on tho Alirailes of St. H’andalhert, and of
another concerning Antielirkd.—Live I in tho lOtb
century.

Adudr, ad'-ool, the modern Zulla, zool-'i, situate

in Atniesley Bay, on tho west * of tho lied Sea.

Lat. 15'" -fP K.
Adumpoor, nd'-um-'pnor, rn Ttidlan town in tho

Brili.sh distrietof Azmigurh. Lof, lO-’jSL E.

Adventure Bait, iul-vrvLpnr, near tin' fleuthern

extremity of Tasmania. Lc/. 4‘F S. Aon, Iw'" E.

Adventurk Bay, on the east eo;i‘=^t of Brewer Island,

in tlie Faeitie Ocean, so enl’ed irom the ship in which
Cajitaiii Furneaiix, its discoverer, sailed. Captain
Cook found tin* people to bo mild jokI clieerfiil, wit!)

little of that wild appCiira IK e which oiiMiges m general

have. They were, nowcM*r, nbno.d totally dcAoid of
activity or genius, and were nearly on a kwel with tho

w'retehed natives of Terra del Fuego. Xat. •13=’ 21' S.

Lon. 117^" 29' W.
2Ra, e-rt, a huntre.ss, ehang si by the g-.dg into an

island of the same name, to rescue her from the
puriuiit of her lover, thovixer Phasis. On tlie island

was a town called ACa, which w'au tho capital of Colchis.

i'KACUS, e'-o-krst, son of .Jupiter, liy rEgina, and king
of the island ofGlnopia. \ pestilence hax ing destroyed
all his subjects, he entreated .Jupiter to r.-peoplo his

kingdom; and, according to his desire, all tho ants
wlueh were in an old oak w'ero changed into men, and
called by Abacus myrmulovs^ from rnm'mpx, an ant.

AiJaeua married Endeis, by whom he had 1’elemon and
I’eleus. lie was a man of such integrity that (ho
ancients have made Jnm ouo of the judges ol'hcU, with
Minos and llhadamuiithus.

7RATus,e'-//-/Mj»,son of Phib'p and brother of Polyelea,
was descended from Hercules. An oracle having an-
nounced, that whoever of the two first touched the land
after crossing tho Achelous should obtain the kingdom,
Polyclea pretended to be lame, and prevailed upon her
brother lo carry her across on his shoulders. When
they came near tho opposite side, Polyclea leaped
ashore from her brother's back, exclaiming that tho
kBigdom was her own. Ailatus joined her in her excla-
mation, and afterwards married her, and reigned con-
jointly with her. Their son, Tbessalus, gave hia uamo
to Thessaly.
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Moi'Ujaco >'ns JEgoceros

^EruMACOHAri, i/lv-M'

«

son Jlfpculea, by were themselves cb.uifjed into jjopbirs, and t j^*ir t^ara

PhjUone, djui}cljf-‘r of .\i> .ni«- Ion, When the Isilher into aii.’oer. They are culled Holiades.

heal’d tl»ut l)is (1 ;hi;,'i!.m‘ ii..d li.ul a child, he exposed ^SilctALtus, e-ji-a'-hj-un, son of AdraA*n»,
her aiul Llio jnlhiit o, li.oaocjds to wild heust.s, wlc're Aniphitea, wufl one of l})o Epif^oni, op sojis of the

Uereulrs, eoiidui le I h’- i !•.? nui’^o <if a niii'qne, whieli seven {generals \%ho in-re killed in the first T hebau v.Mr.

ua tail'd 1 he cries u . un., ibnud hihI dclneivd them. They went sgainst «ho Thebans, who had refused to
A'h;i^.sivs, fwA'-.w -?/

•, .1 ;';.f>iMe philosopher, who ^i\ o* burial to their f.i I hers, and wore vii torious. Ihev
'jueceeded iionb'.elnH ; to,.- her <d‘ plnlosopliy at all returned homo saf" exeej)l yK^ndeus, who was killeti.

C’ap’padoeia. lie jii't leC' '' .1 i ' hold eonniiuniou with Tins OTpedition is calle'l the \V ar of tin* Mpi-roni.

the deities, Idonn -In d ni tiio 'tii <•<> itnry, iEoinirs, Petrus Alliiensis, e-ji'V-e-iiK, an Asiatic

/Kojiss.v, cr i'hij-ss\, e-ne.'. .i town of IVIaceilonia, and Afrieiin traveller, who v.rote a ilesinption of

near I’elLi, C:i' e’ni oi 'oaet din.ia, look it hy fol- Thrare, CoiiKtaT'l;n«)ple, an<l other .lork:-., ». i-'),:,").

.'owiM'^'jn^oat.s Ifial M'li; nt slu'iUrli'oin riieiuin, and ( ailed Al JiiiNiENSls, a ^ rri'i'l: eech naslie and
t lioin that eoeiiDislancv' (eo/n.s, oapras) A'l^eas. physie'Mn, wjio wrote several hot)!.-), the ciiief of whieh
It V as the hurvniz-pluee of the .Maepnoiiian kiw^s

;
are, “ De >*nlsihus et do "N'eneins.” h lo uri'-i’,od in the

in.i an oniele bad .said, tha: .as lun^ as the kirij^a wero blh century.

lau'n'd there, so lonj^' wotilil their kiuj^dom exist. ACtaniva dk Coi.v’una, a ^'oneiv.l of the Ansie^tinrs,

Alexander was buried m a dill’ereiil pl.ieo ; and on that who taught divinity at Far.s with great it piitai .on, but
.If count sonic aiilJiors ha\c sai»l that tiio kingdom whose works have long fuiice sunk into ohlivio.!. One
heeninc evt'iiet. of* 'os books, how'e\er, as an early specimen of typo-

AiIkta, or „KKTr<s, c-c'-i'e, kin'r of Colchis, son of Sol graphy, is still souglit for. u. bllG.

and l\n.seis, d.iiiglitcr oM ’c.’.e.iiM, wasfalherof Medea, ACgilia, e-jU'-f'-n, a fiinall i.slaud in Knbo'.i, where
Ah.syrtns, and Cli;-: ‘ioj.(>, by Idv'. one of the Occam- the Persian ileet, under Ihitis and Artajihernc-', was
dcs.‘ He killed JdiryM^!. smi of y\tliamas, who had moored before the battle of Marathon. It is now eailed

‘led to his court on a golden ram. He was iinluccd to Stoiiri.— jVnotlier in the channel which seoarateB

jt-erpetrate t'ns cnri.o in o.uer to oldani the llere^* of Cythera from Crete.

the golden ram. i iie ’ tg(«i ..ut-, came against Ci lehia, vEgina, e-Jv-no, daughter of Asopus, had Alacus by
•Mid recovered the gehir .i b;. i le.nis of Medea, Jnpiter changed into a lliirno of lire. Sl.e t.-frenvards

rbongh it was gino'oe.l by bnii . that brer thed lire, and nuirrieil Aclor, B<jn of Myrmidon, by whom siie had
liy a venomous dre.gon' 'I ii,s c'[icdition has been some children, who conspired against r nit her.

ccI('i)iMfed by all the aiieient 1 .ets, Sonic say that she was changed fiy Jupit<?r into the
jEgades, or .i'o.vTK.s, three email rocky island which hears lier name,

i.'-luiuis to tin* W("'l of Sieilv, n.*ar Marsella ; Iheir HCoiNA, aji island in that part of the .Sea

nan.es arc Leiauzo, I'; \ e.. , anu Maretmia. wdiieh formed the Sarouie gulf. Ifc was aEo called

J'lti/t’, a i-.vMi u ' r Eidioa, from which the (Knone, (Kiumni, iukI Myrmiilonia, and was reckoned
Aig-;r‘a.i Seiv IS haul t o tak'" 1

.'

• 11 , me about miles in eireumrerenee. This island fur-

.i-Mi.roN’, e-ye''-«n/, I e('

s

>n i f t'olus, or of Pontua and nished eighteen .slup.i to the battle of Arteniisium;
Ti'rra, the saiiic as ft .s supposed that he thirty to tliat of Salainis ; ami 50.) men to th“ hatf ie of
WAS a notorious nir.ile, I ill ‘'1\ rc'iiihiig at Jilga, whence Platiea. The modern utvme of the i.sland h Eagia.

the golden ram. iiie ’tg(>

•Mid recovered the geldi .i

tbon-'h it was giuo'oe.l by b
liy a veiiomou'i dra.gou.

cch'iirafed by all the aiu-ien

jEgade.s, or /

i.'-luiuia to tin* wi"'l of Su
nan.es arc Leiauzo, !';

\ ..

-Mci/1’, a'-jof;', e o.vmi u '

Aig-;r‘a.i S»_\v is said i'> tak'’ i

.i-MiAtoN’, lei' s >n

Ti'rra, the same a-i t;

WAS a notorious j^ur.-de, < in •

iiifciuiuie; aud tnat the f.i'>l almut Ills hundred hand -I ()a the comeal lull called Mount <lra.s, are ^ '.i to be
arises from his ha\ mg one muuired men to manage Ins seen some remains of tho temple of JiipAe'* i-’an-

oai’M in his piratic.'.! exonrs!on.s. heUenius. Pop. tjOOO. Pat. 1/ X. Lon. 1 1
'
:'7' E.

.lEG.Eua, a ' (irin'oiie of Xcptiine, from Aiga*, yEourEXA, I’pulns, r-ji-ne'-ia, a native of tlie I'^land

m Eutma.—A river oi Core’ ra.—A ]da]n ni Plioeis. A’lgina, who first noticed tlie cathartic quaidy of rhu-
fKGAiii0.s, e-ec'-/. -fw, or A’Igaij.i vr, a mountain of harh. Lived in the 7tli century. His works were

Attica, from which yxo-. l.i held the battle of Salaniis. ]>ubh.shod at Paris in 15d2, folio.

Ji was situated to (ho iof; ui 1 lie road from Athena to yEi.iKnAitn, e'-jin-hard, tlie aecretary of Charle-
Eieusi.s. Its prt'seiit mnne is f.aramango. magne, beloved by Emma, the daughter of that
vEgeax .Sea, f-/r'-an, no.v the Archipelago, a part monarch, whom lie earned through the snow from

of tho Mediterr.uie.sn wliah divides C rccee iruiii A.«ia In's chamber, to pi event her being traced i.y !ier foot-

Minor. It i.s full of islainN. some of which are called steps. Being seen by her father, however. Ciiarle-

Cveiades, others .‘por.iii. *(. Homo refer tlie origin maguo consented to then- union, Avp’haid ^vas a
of it.s ni'uie to Afoi. i, in) others, with more jiroba- German, and wrote the life of Ciuirleniagne. .'liso a
bility, derive it from ilio f.iwn of fEgjp, in the neigh- book of annals from 7H to .SOO. Tho iirat eJ T'ou is

hourhood of Euhu*a. i m' ^i'igean Sea vva.s accounted that at Pans, in 1571*', 2 veds. Ibiio.

partieularly stoi- ny and il.A;,;''rous to manners. AEgiocus, a .surruirnc of Jupiter, Ir 'ui hie
A’Ioeatep, .lohn, e-/V'-if-/.'.v, a Xestorian monk, who using tho skin of tho gout Anialtha‘ain.stpad of a i-hield,

WToto an t'ceAcsuisi H'til history, and a treatise against in the W’ar of the Titans.
the council of Clialcedou, Elourislmd in tho oth AilGiPAir, e-yd-pa??, a name of Pan, because he had
century. the feet of a goat.
.^GEUS, king ofAt iioiis, son ofPandion, being A^gis, the shield of Jupiter, apo {('a

desirous of fmvang rluhJrcn, went to consult the or;u;Ie, goat’s skin. This was the goat Ainali})a?a, with wdiose
.'ind in his return, stoppc'd at tho court of Pittheus, skin ho covered Ins shield. The goat was idneed
king of Troezene, vviin gave him h’s daughter yEthra among tho constellations. Jupiter gave this shield to
in marriage. Ho left lu'r jiregnaiit, and told her if Palla.s, who plficed ujpon it Medusa’s head, which
she had a son to send him to vVthens, as soon as he turned into stones all those who fixed their eyes
could Ufi a stouo under which ho had concealed his upon it.

sword. By this sword he vva.s to be known to A{geus, AEgisthus, e-jk'-thuis, king of Argos, was son n{
who did not wish to make any public liiscovcry of a Thycsles by his daugMer Polopea. Being left guar-
son, for fear of his nej.hevvs, the Pallantides, who diau of Agamemnon s kingdoms, and of his wife
expected his erow'ii. Ailthra hecamo mother of Theseus, CJytomnestra, ho toll in love with her and lived with
whom bho accordingly .sent to Athens with his father’s her. Thev w'cre both put to death .afterwards, by
sword. At that time’ .iKgeus lived with Medea, the Orestes, aiier a reign of sevon years from the murder
divorced wnfe of Jason. AViicn Theseus came to Athens, of his father y\gainemnon.
Medea attempted ( o poison him; but ho escaped, and ^Egle, a nymph, daughter of Sol and Xe®ra.
upon showing Aegeus tho sword he wore, discovered —One of tho Hespeu’ides.—One of tho Grac.’s.
himself to bo his son. Tho yEgean Sea is supposed by iEoLBS, e'-gUevy a Samian wrestler, born dumb,
some to be called alter him. Theseus had agreed witii Seeing some unfair measures practised in a contest, he
.iEgeus, when he should return from Crete, that he broke the string which held his tongue, through the de-
should hoist white sails, as a signal of his having sire ofspeaking, and always afterwards spoke with eaeo.
subdueil the Minotaur forgetting to do so, his discon- A^gletes, e-glee'’fees, a surname of Apollo,
solate father, at tho sight of tlio hhick sails, threw A2ooceko.s, e-gos'-e-roey or Oapetcokevs, an animal
himself into this sea.^ Aegeus reigned forty-eight I into which Pan tran.sformed himself when flying before
ye^s, and died B.c. 1235. Tyjihon, in tho war with the giants, Jiimrer made
^GXALE, e-gV-a-Uf one of Phaeton’s sisters, who him a oonstoUation.
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iRgospotamos

AIgospotamos, /‘•(/oti-pof-ri-moSi i.e. the goaVe river,

a tDWi in ihf' Thracian Chersoncsus, with a river,

wh^re the Afiicnian fleet, eonsiatin^ of le’O ships, was
defeated hy LyBander, on the lyth iJecember, Ji.c. 4(>o,

in the last year of the Peloponnesian war.

JEarPANES, e-j}-pai'-ne(8, a people in tho middlo of
Africa, w'lio'^ T bodies were said to he human above the

waist, mid lilie that of a poat below.

A^gyptus, e-jip'-fna son of Jieliis, and brother to

Danan.s, j^ave his ih'ty sons in niarriaj[je to the lilTly

dauffhters of Ids brother. Jianaus, who had established

hunseif at Arpfos, and wa.s jealous of his brother,

oMiped all his danf^liters to murder their husbmida
the iirst jdffht of their nuptials. This w^as executed,

with the except.on that Ilypermnestra alone spared
her Imslaind, J.ynccii;-,. Even A^^gyptus was killed hy
his niece Polyveini. /Kgyjitus was king, after his

father, of a ])ai't of Africa, which from hiin has been
called ACgyptns.
AIltkic, eV-frih, a dlstingniahed Saxon ;prelate,

Biipposcd to hiuo been the son of an earl ol Kent.
He entered the inonaslory of Abingdon as a Kene-
dietlne, and snhseqnently became one of the priests

of the cathedral of Winchester. Ho was afterwards
removeil to Cerne Ahhey, and next was created abbot
of 8t. AVlnins, and tlicn Indiop of Wilton. In 991( he
W'as made archbishop of Cantcrhnry, o\cr w'hich see be
presided till liis di-ath. D. hh),~>.— Tin's churchman

S
oaaessod gre.-it ability, which ho employed in the
itfnsion of such hnowlcdgo as tlio age in which ho

lived enabled him to possc.^s. His principal produc-
tions a*'e, a Saxon translation of tho greater nundier of
the Insloncal bools of tho Old Testament; a Latin and
Saxon Glossary; a Saxon Grammar in Latin, and two
volumes of Hondlie.s, translated from tho Latin fat hens.

A3liaCavitoltna, e'-le-a, a name given to Jerusalem
in tho time of the emperor Adrian.

ClinuUus, e'^le-an, an Italian historian and
rhetorician, who, though lie never left b^s native
country, became ho porlV'ct in tho Greek language
as to write it w illi the greatest purity. In tho reign of
Antoninus he taught rliclorio at Home, and wrote a
“ Various History,” wliich consists of a curious collec-

tion of anecdotes. He also wrote a vahmhlo “ History
of Animals.” Ji. aiHuit a.I). 80.— His works "were
collected and pu]>hslicd by Gesner, at Zurich, in 1556.
ASliangs, Meecius, eJ-le-a'-nus, a physician, ofwhom

Galen speaks with great praise, lie was tho llrst >vho
found tlie use of treacle to bo a preventativo against
the ^dagne.

AiLirs, e'-7r-ue. There w'cro several Romans of this
name, the inosi rcniarkalilo of whom is Q. Ml. Rictus,
son of Sextus, or Publius. As he sat in the senate-
house, a woodpi'cker perched on his head : upon Avhieh
a soothsayer exclaimed, that if he preserved tho bird,

his house would flourish, and Rome decay; and if he
killed it, tho contrary must hajipen. Rearing this,

Allius, in the presence of the senate, bit olf the head of
the bird. All tho youths of his family w'ere killed at
Caniia', and tho Roman urm.s were soon attended with
success.

ASmvs, Sextus Catns, censor with M. Cctliegus. He
separ.slcd the bcmitors from the people in the puhhc
spectacles. During his consulship, the ambassadors
of the cEtidians found him feasting olf earthen dishes,
and offered him .silver yossola, which ho refused, satis-
fied with tho others, which for his virtues he had
received from his falher-in-kiw, L. Paulus, after the
conquest of Macedonia.
Aello, ai'^el-o, one of the Harpies.
ASlst, Everhard Van, eelat, a Dutch painter, famous

for bi« do.'ifl-irnme nnJ fruit ti nf .

D. 1058.—11c iiad a nephew William, also distinguished
as an artist. j>. 1079.

Ablterrr, aV-tair, a village in Belgium, 13 imies
from Ghent. Fop. with commune, 6,000.

A'Ilttrvs, e-W-nia, a cat, a deity worshipped hj the
Egyptians, and after death embalmed, and buned in
the city of Bubastis.
ASmiliani, Jerom, e-mil'-e-a'-ne, a "Venetian of a

noble family, and one of the founders of the regular
clerks of St. Maieul, in the 16th century.
ASmiliarus, C. Julius, e-twtP-e-aP-wws, a Moor, who,

from the lowest station, rose to be emperor of Rome.
He reigned only four months, when he was hilled, in

24

.^neas

his 4tjth year, by his own soldiers, w^ho then offered tho

crown to Valerian.
AlMTT.tu,s,Paulus,e-j»z7'-e-««, a Roman general,whowas

of noble family, and passed through several civil offices

with reputation, untu he obtainea a military command,
in which be acquired great plory. At the age oi’-lfi he
held tho office of consul ; and at 60 accepted tho com-
mand of the armies against Perses, king of Macedon,
whom he made prisoner, leading him and the king of
lUyriii, his ally, in triumph through Italy. On his

arrival at Rome, he obtained a magnificent triumph,
ill wliich Perses and his family, as captives, led the

procession. Ho afterwards served the office of censor,

u. 338 n.c. ; P. universally regretted, HSt.

AilMiLius, Panins, a canon in the cathedral of Paris,

who was employed thirty years in wTiting the history

of the kings of Prance, ivhich he did not live to finish.

It wras, however, continued by Arnold Feron, and
published in 1576. U. at Verona

; P. at I’aris, 1529.

./Ln'ras, e-ne'-(>8, a Trojan prince, son of Ancliises

and the godde.ss Vcmis. The care of his infancy was
intrusted to a nymiih ;

>>ut at the age of th e ho was
recalled to Troy, and placed under the inspection of
Alcathous, the friend and cftmpunion of his father.

Ho afterwards improved hiiuaclt' in I’hessaly, under
Chiron, whoso house was frequented by all the young

f

irinees and heroes of tlie age. Soon all»*r his return
lome, he married (h’eusa, Priam’s daughter, bywhom ho
hail a son, called Ascanius. During the Trojan war ho
behaved with great valour in dclenee of his country,
and eneoiinti'red Diomedes and Acluiles. Yet he is

aceiwed, with Antenor, of bctra'ying Ins country to the
Greeks, and of preserving his life and fortune by this

treacherous measure. He lived at variance wnth
Priam, on account of not rcccning sufficient marks
of distinction from tho king and his faiuily, a circum-
stance which might have provoked him to seek revenge
by perfidy. When Troy was in flames, he carried

away upon his shoulders his lather Anchises and tho
statues of his household gods, leading in his hand his

son Aseanius, and leaving his w'ife to follow behind.
Some say that lie retired to Mount Ida, where lio built

a fleet of twenty ships, and set sad in quest of a settle-

ment. Strabo, on tlie contrary, says that Alneas never
left his* country, hut relmdt Troy, where ho reigned,

and his posterity after him. Even Homer, who lived

four hundred years after tho Trojan war, says that
the gods destined Aeneas and his posterity to reign
over the Trojans. According to Virgil and other
Latin autliors, he w'as sailing from Sicily to Italy,

when he landed in Epirus, and was driven on tho
coasts of Africa, and received by Dido, queen of
Carthago, to whom, on hi.s first interview, he gave one
of the garments of tho beautiful Helen. Dido being
enamoured of him, wished to marry him

;
hut ho lelt

Carthage by order of the gods, in his voyage ho

E
assed to Cumrn, where the Sybil conducted him to
ell, that he might hear from his father the fate

which awaited him and all his posterity. After a
voyage of seven years, and the loss of thirteen ships,

he arrived in the Tiber. Latinus, tho king of tho
country, received liim with hospitality, and promised
him his daughter Lavinia, who had been before bo-
frothed to King Turnus by her mother Amata. Ta
prevent this marriage, Turnus made war against ASneas;
and after many battles, it was terminated by a combat
between tho two rivals, in which Turnus was killed.

Aineas married Lavinia, in w'hose honour he built tho
town of La\inium, and suecceded his lather-in-law.

llis reign was but of short duration, various accounts
being given of the causo of his death.—^yEncas has been
praised for his piety and submission to the will of the
gods. The story of the loves of Dido and iEncaa is

idlowed to be a mere poetical ornament, introduced by
a violent anachronism.
AInkas, Gazeus, a disciple of the doctrines of Plato,

who, becoming a convert to Christianity, wrote a dia-
logue on tho immortality of tho soul and the resurrec-
tion of the body. Flourished in the 5th century,

—

His dialogue was printed in Greek and Latin, at Basil,
1560, and at Leipsic in 1655.
.^NEAS or A5ngu8, an Irish bishop, who composed

the history of the Old Testament in verse, and com-
piled, in five books, a history of Irish saint?. D. 829.

.iSiUAS, Taoticos, a Greek author, -who wrote on the
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art of war. Nourished about 3:30 b.c.—

H

is work was
mvOxed l^y Cusuubon to his edition of Polybius,
Pans, 1600, and re|)riuted at Leyden in 1633.

Abko, aug, a vjlJa^^o of Ilritiah Lidia, prorinco of
Bciifful. Is’ ear it is the best |m«s into the Purinese
dommiona. 800. Zcr/. 10’ o(f N. Lon. HP i)' E.
yENOBAKBUs, or HaiiBNO jiAKBUS, e-no-Oar'-ouSt the

surname of i)om)liu.s. When Castor and PoJJiuc ac-
quainted liiin witli a vkdory, lie disfredited the inleJli-

^jence; upon which tliey touched Ids chin and beard,
which instantl}'^ became of u brazen colour; whence the
surname ^d\en to liim.s - If and Ins descendants.
/Kolus, e'-o4us, tlie Liii^ of Btorms and winds, was

the son of liipootas. He ivij,Mied o\er Aiolia ; and be-
eanse ho wvas the inventor ol’ sails, and a {jrcat astrono-
mer, the poets have called him the fjud of the wind.

Accordinfj to Virjril, /Lolua was indebted to Juno for

his royal dif^nity. Tlie name seems to lie d»‘rived from
aiolost ‘ various,’ beeuusc tiio winds o\er which ho pre-
uided are ever varyiiiff.

-Epinus, .lolm, c-pi'-iot«,tt rianeisean friar, a fellow-

labourerwith Luther and MdaiiLtluni in the jjreat cause
of the Eeformation. lie hecame a convert to Luther-
anism, and pastor of St. Ikder’s church, Hamburg.
B. 11W9; I).

..Epinus, Francis Maria Ulrie Theodore, a distiu-

fjuushed electrician, who was the first to see the afliuity

lioLween ma<j;netism and elect ricily in its full extent, and
to ]iereei\e how these may dlnstrate eaeli other. IJe is

also the inventor of the condeiiser of eloetrieity and of
the eleeti’opns. He [iiiblislu'd several memoirs relatinj;

to iddlosophical sabjeets, and seems to Inive devoted a
considerable portion of Ids time to inecliauieal pursuits,
u. at Eostoelc, Lower La.vony, 1731i; D. at Horpat, in
ijivouia, 18U3.

Aiiiiius, ai-c'-ra-ns^ an 7\siatic presbyter, who from
beinii; a follower of Anus (ihe founder of AriaiuBin),
advocated the not 'on that there was no dislmctiou be-
tween bishops and )*resl)> tt‘rs, and proeiirctl many
followers, who were named Aerians. Flourished m
fcjcbasLui, Pontus, in the Itli criitury,

AiiaoiJ or A inane, a'-e-ro, a L'anidi island in the
duchy of Selih'.sui;^, about It miles long and ;> Iiroad.
Jt lies 10 mill's S. of luilmen, and is possessed of a
good soil, whieh is earefidlv nillivated. Pop, IHi^iO.
Aekoksk loniNU, <t'-€-ro'-et.-iif-u‘-hangy the capital of

tho above ialaiul, where plupbiuhLiig' is earned on.
Pop. 2,IKM).

AEttsenoT, (tr-ahofy a town of Belgium, 23 hiilea from
Brussels. Pop. l',()00.

AEHsenoT, Hiike of, a noble of tho Netherlands,
celebrated m llie struggle of the Dutch repid.lie against
Plnlmof Spain. He refused to join the leaguo that
was formed against Cardinal tlraiivelle (archbishop of
Meihlui), Iho governor of tho Nellicrlauds. Ho was
governor of Antwerp, and subscipiently of Flanders;
tiut the treachery of his disposition made him no
favourite with the ficople, who look him jirisoner and
confined him at (Iheut tor a long period. Lived in tho
middle of the 16th century.

ADksejsts, Peter, or-sens, a Dutch painter, surnamed
Longo. n. at Amsterdam, 1519 ;

». 157:3.

Aebtbykk, ar-treek, a village and commune of West
Flanders, vS miles from Bruges. Pop. 3,000.
Aeezeele, ar-set’L a villago and commune in West

Flanders, 15 miles from Cuurtrui. Pup. 3,300.
Aeuzen, ar-zi n, a town of Hanover, where there are

powder manulaetories, 5 milea from Hameln. Pen.
l,2tX).

^

A£scuixe3, e'-sJei-nees, a disciple of Socrates and the
sou of a sauHage-tnaker. Ho went to tho coui’t of
Dionysius, tlio tyrant of Sicily, and afterwards main-
tained himself by keeping a sehiol at Athens. His
dialogues so closely resemble those of Socrates, that
Menedemus charges him with having stolen them from
that philosopher. Flourished b.c. 350. Only three of
his dialogues are extant

; of which Le Clcrc published
a Latin translation, with notes, in 1711,
AIschibes, usually distinguished as “the Orator,”

was the cotemporary and rival of Demosthenes. lie
was first a schoolmaster, then a clerk, then an actor
and finally a political orator. There are omy three of
his orations extant, which are exquisitely beautiful
B. at Athens, n.c. 393; n. at Samos, 318.—Ho was con-

1

sidered the found -ir of the Rhodian school of eloquence.

.i^tion

and his style, though wanting in tho close Beiitentioms
severity of the Atlienian school, is marked by great
correctness and clearness ol’ language.
AEschkion, e^-gire-on, a poet of Mitylono, intimate

with Aristotle. He accompanied AJexamler in lus
Asiatic expedition.—Anotlier iambic poet of .Samos.
ASsciiviiUS, e'-8ki-lu8, the fat her of iho Athenian

drama. He wna in tho sea-llghfc at iSalami.s, and re-
ceived a wound on the phiins of Marathon. Ifis most
solid fame, however, rests on his powers a tragic
poet. Of ninety tragedies produced liy him, forty were
rewarded with tho public prize, but only .seven have
comedown to u.s. lie was tho first to ihtrodneo two
actors on the stago, and to clothe them witJi dresses
suitable to their character. He likew ise removed raur-
di'r from the sight of the audienee. He decoraterl tho
theidre with the licst paintings of the time, and the
ancient, like tho modern stage, exliibitcil temples,
sepulchres, armies, fiecls, fiying ears, and apparitions.
Ho mounted the actors on stilts, and gave (hem masks
to augment the mdur.il sounds of tlicir voices. The
priests accused him before the Areopagus of bringing
upon (lie stage the mysteries of religion; but the
wounds he had reeeivi d at Marathon pleadcil his cause
and obtained h'..s aeipiitl.il. n. at Athens, Aj6 b.c.

;
D.

in Sicily, in his <59tli year.—

1

l is fabled that aii eagle
mistaking his bald head for a stone, as bo slept in u
lield, dropped upon it a tortoise, which instantly killed
liim. His imagination was strong but wilil, v.is’t in its
eoneeplions, but gi’catly dealing in improbabilities.
The obseiu-ity of his style is admitted, ami an excellent
modem critic lia.s jironounced him the moat ditlieulL of
all the Greek classics.

AiHCULAnus, e-skii-hn'-pe-nsy son of Apollo, by Co-
roni.s, or as some say, by Larissa, daughter of Phlegias,
was god of medicine. Ho was taught the art of meoi-
eiiicby Chiron, and became physician to the Argonauts,
Ho restored many to life, of which Pluto complained to
Jupiter, who struck ..‘Eseulapius with thuiuler. ^Fscu-
lapius received divine honours after death, chiefly at
Kiiidauru.s, Vergamus, Athens, Smyrna, &c. Goafs,
buU.^, Jambs, and pigs, were sacrificed to him, and the
cock and the serpent were .s.icreil to him. yKsetdapins
13 represented wuh a large board, holding a ; tatf round
winch a serpent is wTealhed. He luurned Kpione, by
whom he had two sons, famous for their medicinal skill,
and four daughters, of whom Hvgoia, the godde.-js of
health, was «mo. Some h.ive supposed that lie lived a
short time after tho Trojan war.

Ai)sop, e*-80Vy the faliie writer, is usually held as tho
inventor of tliose short pieces of moral wi.sdom with
which the readers of all ages, biiiee his time, have been
delighted. He is said to have been first bought as a
slave by an Athenian, from whom he learned the Greek
language, and then passed sueces.sivc]y into the service
of Xantlius and Idmon, both of Samos. I'ho latter
gave him his freedom, on whieh ho was retained by
Crop.sus. The places and lime of his birth and death
are both uncertain. Ho was contemporary, liowever,
with Solon and Pisistralns

; Ihoreforo ilouiashod in tho
6<h century B.C. His fables vyere first published at
Milan, in 1‘1>76, folio, which edition now bears an exor-
bitant price. But tho first Greek edition is reckoned
that of IkSO, 4to.

A5sop, the author of a romantic history of Alexander
the Great, in Greek, whieh has been translated into
Latin and German. Tho age in which ho lived is
unknown,

Clodius, 8-so'-pvSy a famous actor, who had
the honour of instructing Cicero in oratory, lie was a
peat ^icure, and at an entertainment is said to havo
had a dish of singing birds which cost above JCs>lH). d.
worth B160,(KX), sixty years n.c.—His son was also
noted for his luxuriousness

;
and Horace says th.at he

awrallowed a pearl of great value dissolved m vinegar.
AilsTUAiiY, e-flriF-a-re, a tenn used in geography to

signify a wide opening at tho mouth of a river.

.^TUEBius, e-tke'-re’U8y an .architect of Constantino-
ple, w'ho is supposed to havo built tho wall wdiieh runs
Irom the sea to Selimbria, to keep out tho Bulgarians
and Scythians. Lived in the dth century.
AItion, e'-she-oHy a Greek painter, whose picture of

the nuptials of Alexander and Roxana, shown at tho ••
Olympic games, obtained for liim the daughter of tho
president in marriage, althoueh ho was quite unknown.
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Astius, a-e'-tthe-uSi a lumous general in the reign of
YaJentinian III., emperor of the West. H« was
brought up iti the emperor’s guards, and after the

battle of PoUentia, in was delivered as a hostage

to Alaric, and next to tho Huns. On the death ofj

Ifonorius, he took' the side of the murper JoJin, for

whoso service he oftgagecl an ariny of Jluns. Ho was
afterwards taken into favour A'aleulinian, who gave
him the title of count. Jleing ieaJoiis of the power of
Boniface, governor of Afriea, no secretly advised his

recall, and at the same time counselled the governor
not to obey tho mandate. This produced a revolt,

which caused an irruption of the Vandals into that

province. Tho Irencheiy of Aeliiia being discovered,

a war ensued betv/«'en him and Boniface, in which the
latter was slain. vVetius now appealed to tho liana,

of whom he raised a large army, and returning, so
greaiJv alarmed ITaeuliu, the mother of Valentmian,
that she put herself into his power, lie defended the
declining empire with groat bravery, and compelled
Attila to retire beyond the Bhine. Slabbed, *154, by
Valentinian.—This crime was committed under the
conviction that Aetius entertained a design upon the
throne of tlw emperor.
Abtius, a bishop of Antioch, who, before entering

into orders, was a phy.sician, and remarkable for a
contentious and sceptical spirit. He contended for

a dissimilarity between the Father and tho Son, for

which he was banished by Constantins, but recalled by
Julian. Lived in tho 4th century.
Aetius, a physician of Mesopotamia, who wrote on

the disease.^ of women, and other works, which are
extant in Creek. Ho is supposed to have been u
Christian. Flourished in the t>th century.

i^TOtiA, e-M-Ua, a province of Greece, bounded on
the west by Acanuinia, on the north by Thessuly, on tho
east by tho country of the Locri and Ozolre, and on
the south by the Corinthian gulf. It received its name
from .^tolus. The inhabitants were covetous aaul
illiberal, and were little known in Greece, till after the
ruin of Athens and Sparta, when they assumed a conse-
quence in tho country, and alterwarus made themselves
formidable as the allies of Home, and then as its ene-
mies, till they were conquered by Fulvius. It is very
mountainous

;
but rye, barley, and olives are cultivated

along the side of the Corinthian gulf. With Acar-
nania, it now forms a division in the kingdom of
Greece. Its principal river is the Pliidoris. In tliis

province is also Mount Oiea, which reaches an elevation
of 4,(136 feet in its highest pomt. Missolonghi is its

capital. Lat. between 38° 7' and 38° 60' Lon.
between 2P KV and 22° 6' E.
Aeee, Doraitius, ai'-fev^ an ancient orator, who

obtained the pi’cetorship of Home
; but being disap-

pointed of further promotion, ho became an informer
against Clausa Pulclira, cousin of Agrippa, and

^ his abilities succeeded in gaining the favour of
Tiberius. He wrote an inscription, which he atHxed
to a statue of Caligula, and which emboiliod the remark
that ho had been a second time consul at the age of
twenty-hvo. This was meant for an encomium, but
the emperor took it us a sarcasm, and made a violent
speech in the senate against the author. Afer, instead
or replying, supplicated pardon, saying that he feared
loss the power of the emperor thou his eloquence,
which flattery so pleased Caligula, that he raised him
to the consular dignity, b. at Nismes

; d. at Home,
A.B. 69.—Quintilian mentions two books of lbs, com-
posed on witnesses.

AvelxiIO, Mathew, af-Jle-to, a distinguished lawyer of
Italy. B. at Naples j l>. 1673.—He wrote several works
on Neapolitan law.
Arvo, Irenieus, af-fo, an Italian historical author.

B. in the duohy of Placentia, d. about the end of the
18th oentu^.—He is best known by liis in.story of
Parma, which, although composed in a very indifferent
style, has value on account of its general truthfulness.
Aeere, Denis Auguste, affr, a !l^ench student at the

seminary of St. Sulpioe, who rose to be archbishop of
Paris. B. at St. Remy, 1793 ; D. 1848.—Afl!be fell whilst
endeavouring to prevent bloodshed between the soldiery
and Parisian insurgents. Although previously warned
by General Cavaignao of the danger to be apprehended
TOm appearing amongst an excited mob, ne replied,
that ** hia lifewas of small consequence,*' «id, preceded

Afghanistan

by a man in a worlonan’s dress, with a green branch,
as an emblem of peace, in his hand, ho went Ibrth to
stay tho fury of the combatants. Some of the crowd
who beheld him thought they were betrayed, and ho
was soon shot down. When ho fell, ho was surrounded
by many of the insurgents, who blamed the Oarde
Mobile for tho act, and on whom they vowed to avenge
lorn. He, however, exclaimed, “No, no, my friends,
blood enoiigh has been shed ; lot mine be tho last on
this occasion.” Ho was buried on the 7th July, 1818,
universally regretted by tho people.
Aepkiqub, St., af-freek, a town of P'rance, 29 miles

from Rhodez, which trades in Roquefort cheese. Pop.
with commune, 7,000.

Aefby, Count d', Louis Auguatino Philip, af-fre^ a
statesman of Switzerland, who rose to the chief magis-
tracy of his country, after Napoleon I. became protector
of the Helvetic confederacy. He wm a true patriot,

and did all that he could to resist tho power of the
P'rench,; bat llnding his efforts unavailing, he embraced
the views of Napoleon, and gavo his assistance m
forming a new government in accordance with tho
theories of that conqueror. B. at Friburg, 1743; d.
1810.

Afghabistaw, af-gan'-in-tan t or af-ija-nis'-tant ®
country of Asia, stretching from tho mountains of
Tartary to the Arabian sea, and from tho Indus to the
coniines of Persia. On the east it is bounded by tho
Punjab

; on the south by Soindc, Belooohistan, and
Bwhalpoor; on tho north by independent T'uvkestan;
and on tho west by Pei*sia. rirm, estimated at 225,000
square miles. Deno. By far the greater part of this vast
region is mountainous. T’o the west of the Soliman
mountains, which may bo regarded as its eastern
barrier, it assumes the character of an extensive table-
land, considerably elevated .above the neighbouring
countries. Tho Hindoo Coosh mountains, which form
its northern bulwark, are a continuation of the great
Himalaya chain, of wliich they are tho rivals in height,
massiveness, and grandeur. Home of their peaks altaiu
to an elevation of 20,403 fec't. The inferior mountain-
ranges iliminish in proportion to tlieir distance from
the principal chain, .and, bosomed amongst them, are
to be found some of the most fertile and beautiful
valleys in the world. In these, vegetation is of the
same kind as that of India generally; consisting of
cotton, rice, millet, maize, turmeric, and sugar-cane.
In the higher lands, the various species of the fruits,

Iierlis, and woods of Eui’opo grow wild, and wheat,
barley, beans, turnips, and 8e>eral artifleial passes,
are cultivated with success. Bivers. Tho principal are
the Cabul, Koorum, Holraund, Krshrood, Gomal, and
Lora, all partaking, more or less, of the character of
mountain torrents,—^now swelling and rushiug rapidly,
or becoming all but stagnant in some parts, in accord-
ance vriih the changes of the seasons. Climate.
According to its latitude, it should be decidedly hot,
but, on account of the inequality and height of its

surface, tho climate varies. Inhdbitante. A robust
hardy race, of Circassian origin, generally addicted to
predatory warfare, and evincing a decided contempt
tor the occupations of civil life. Their common dress
oonsists of a shirt, which falls over the upper part of
dark loose cotton trousers, a woollen vest, nttod closely
to the body, and reaching to the midleg, and alow,
and in some parts a high, cap, of broad-cloth or cotton,
usually of one colour, and of a conic form, with two
small parallel slits in the upper edge of its facing.
Their language is called Pushtoo, half of the words of
which are Persian, but tho particles and verbs, for the
greater part, are of unknown root. Gov, A limited
monarchy, before the death of Shah Soojali, but since
then the country has been divided into three inde-
pendent states, Cabul, Candahar, and Herat, each
governed by ite own chief. Totone. The principal
are Candahar, Herat, Peshawur, Jellalabad, Gnznee,
and Cabul. MaT{f. Woollen stuffs, carpets, silk, felt,
sword-blades, lire-arms, and jewellery. CoHMEBOB.—

•

By caravans
; campls in the plains ; asses and mules in^ mountains. JSxp. From Peshawur, iron, assafos-

nda, madder, tobacco, furs, horses, ponies (to Punjab),
and fresh and dried fruits

; from Candahar and Herat,
raw si^, an intoxicating drug called ohnms, gum,
dned fruits, copper and brass vessels, tinsel

I

safllroni antimony, cochineal, and other dyeing
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terials from Cabul, white cloth ol* every description,

shawls, turbans, Mooltaueo chintzes, apices, and indigo.

Imp. From the Punjab, silk, cloth, muslins, cottons,

ivory, broo»ul(», bamboos, aandal-wood, linen, wax,

coral, sugar, niu' k, and drugs; by the Gomalpass and
Dera Ismael Jvlifin, chintzes, golden cloth, calicoes,

salt, and gnn-locks; I'rom bliikarpoor, metals of all

kinds, man iihictured silks and cottons, senna, CTOceries,

opices, opium, Iiorse-cloths, dried grains (to these

may bo added British maiuitacturcd cottons of almost

every description) ; from Bokhara to Cabul, gold and
siver coins and bars, horses, and some Kussian articles

in cutlery, east-iron pots, beads, spectacles, and
lealbor; a kind of lino lamb’s wool cloth is also im-

ported from Bokhara, with some lamb-skins. Rel.

Mahometanism. Pop. perhaps about 10,000,000. Itat.

between l!8'^ and N. Lon. between 62® and 73® E.

—The Afghans call themselves Pooshanneh, and trace

their origin to tiio son of Saul, king of Israel; but

however remote their descent, they seem to have, at

all times, discovered a strong predilection for war.

About the year 1720, an army of Afghans invaded

Persia, took lspalian, and made the sultan, Husseyn,

prisoner. They kept possession of Isjpahan and the

southern provinces for ten years, when they W'era

defeated m several battles, and driven out of the

countiy by IS'Hdu* Knli, commonly known in Europe
by the name ofKuli Khun. After Nadir had deposed
ms sovereign, Shah 'I’hamas, ho laid siege to, and took,

Candaharj but afterwards enlisted in liis army a con-

siderable body of the Aigbans, who became his

favourite foreign troops. On his assassination, in

1747, the general of the Afghans, though furiously

attacked by the wiiole Pendan army, ellected a safe

retreat into his own country, where he caused himself
to be acknowl''(lgc<l Bovciv*ign of the Afghan territories

by the title of Ahmed Shah. He was succeeded in

1772 by his son Tiinonr Shah, an indolent sovereign,

who, dying in 17U2, bemioathed his kingdom to nis

two sons, Homayon and Zemaun Shah. These did
not long agree, and war breaking out between them,
the former was defeated, and the whole country fell

under the power of Zemaun. In 13(X) he was deposed,
and cruelly dejinved of liis sight, by his brother
Mahmood, who ngain was expelled, in 1803, by his

brother Shoojah, ^\lio, in his tiu*n, was dethroned in

1809 by Mahmood, but Jmd a pension assigned him.
Shoojah again, however, endeavoured to recover his

kingaoin, but was iinsuceessful in the attempt, and in

1837 Dost Mahomed Khan was reigning, when an
expedition was prepared in British Inma, for the
purpose of restoring Hhoojah to bis throne. The force
sent to effect tbii object consisted of about 28,000
men ; these men to bo assisted by about 20,000 Sikhs,
who were to assemble at Peshawur. Treachery, how-
ever, proved the ruin of the expedition,—it signally

failed ; but the h«'roic conduct of Sir Kobort Sale and
his lady, and General Nott, rai'ied the character of
the British name. Subsequently, however, the Afghan
war was closed by the success of the British arms.
The fortifications of the Bala llissar at Cabul were laid

in mins, and in the middle of December, 1842, the
British army arri\ ed in Perozepoor. After they had
evacuated the country, Dost Mahomed returned to
Cabul, and again assumed the sovereignty of the
kingdom. From that period until November, 1856,
the political history of Aighanistan, in a great
measure, loses its interest. Then, however, war was
formally declared at Calcutta, against the Shah of
Persia, who had successfully invaded Afghanistan, and
laid siege to Herat. This seemed only the prelude to
farther encroachments, and ultimately, perhaps, to an
absolute invasion of our Indian possessions tlmough the
mountain-passes ofAfghanistan, stimulated and assisted
bythe gold and physioM stren^h of Ilussia. DostMaho-
med became alarmed; theindependence of his country
seemed to be in danger, and, assisted by the British,
be determined to repel Persia on the east, whilst,
through the Persiaii Gulf, the IBritish should attack
her on the west. A severe contesst seemed on the eve
of commenoement, when the taking of Bushire by the I

British led to a short arraistioe, which resulted in a
treaty of peace, in February, 1857. {8ee Athbsuis.)
Axiom Kaba Hissab, a*-fe>om Tca'-ra AM^^or, takes

^tsname from afioWf winch signifies the opium poppy,

Africa

and koura hiasart
* the black castle,* round which it is

built, on the southern side of a fertile plain, about

200 miles cast of Smyrna. Mavf, l^e-arms, sabres,

and tapestry ;
but tho principal articles of trade are

opium and madder, which are raised in the neighbour-

hood. Pop. about 50,000. Xo/. 30° ion. 38° E.
Apbagola, a^-fra-po*-la, a Neapolitan town, where

straw bonnets are largely made. It is six miles from
Naples. Pop. 14,500.

Apbania, a-fra*-ne-a, the inventor of tho bassoon*

Ho flourished at Ferrara in the 16th century.

Abbanius, a-frai'-^ie-u$t a comic poet, who wrote
some Latin comedies, of which only a few fragments
remain.—Flourished about 100 years b.o.

AFBABius,a senator of Home, who was put to death
by Nero for having written a satire ogjunst him,
Afhbbdis, a clan ofAlghanu, who ir^abit

the Kyber hills, on tho frontiers of tho Punjab and
Cabal. Like tho Bcottish Ilighlandera of the last

century, they conmmnd tho passes of their bills, and
their maliks or chiefs hold themselves entitled to levy

HILL TOBT, XTBBB PASS.

a toll on those who would pass with safety through
their country. They are a warlike, determined race of
clansmen. The Kyber pass is meraorablo in the annals
ofthe last Afghan war, for the vain attempt made in
February, 18^, to forco it by Colonel Wdd, to relieve
General Sale in Jellalabad

; also for General PoDock’s
success in getting through it, to rcUeve the t^leagnered
city, in the April following.
Apbioa, ^-re-ko, one of the groat divisions of the

earth, and the Libya of the ancients. It is bounded on
tho north by the Mediterranean Sea, on the south by
tho Southern Ocean, on the west by the Atlantic Ocean,
and on the cast by the Isthmus of Suez, the Red Sea,
and the Indian Ocean. This vast peninsMa is joined to
Asia only by tho Isthmus of Suex, which is about 75
miles across. Ext. The greatest length of Airica, iVom
Itos-el-Krun, its most northern point, near Bizerta, on

I
tho Mediterranean, to Cape Agulhas, or Needles, its

I

most southern, is about 5,000 n^es; and from its

most western ]^oiut. Cape Verde, to its most eastern.
Cape Guardalui, about 4,600 zoues in a direct line.
Area, 12,000,000 square ^es. Coast. Tlio coast of
Africa may be regarded as an almost unbroken line of
16,000 miles, for it has no inland opening of any great
size. On this account it is less advantageously adapted
for commerce than any of the other great divisions ofthe
globe. Capes. On tho north ore Bon and Serra ; on the
weati Spartel, Nun, Bojador, Blanco, and Verde, which
is the most western point ofthe continent ;

on the south,
Palmas, Formosa, Lopez. Negro, and Good Hope—
the most southern is Agnmas ; on the east, Corrientes,
Delgado, and Guardafui, wliich is tho most eastern
point of tho continent. JDiviaions. So far as oarpresent
knowledge extends, the leading divisions of this conti-
nent may be considered to consist of,—Ist. Nobtbbbk
Afbioa, which comprehends Egypt and the states of
Barbary, Barca, Tripoli, Tunis, Algeria, Fezzan, and
Morocco. In this division is embraced the great Atlas
mountain-system. 2ud. WBevBBK Avuxca, which em-
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liracesalar^fl extent of coast, including the whole of line, the most of them being more rcmarkalilo for their

the country lying between Morocco and Congo. 3rd. breath than their height. The is'ile and its

SouTiiKKN ArKicA, which takes in Cnjie Colony and tributaries, the Bahr-el-Asrck, tlie Biihr-el-Abiad, and
all the country north of the Cape of Good Hope us far theTucasse

;
the H iger and its tributary the Chaddah j

as tlie coniines of Congo on the west, and those of the Senegal, the Hanibia, Rio Grande, iiiiiro or Congo,
lyiozambique on tHie east. In this region lie many Garriep or Orange River,and its tributaries, GyGarriep,
of the more recent discoveries of Hr. Liringstone. Nu Garriep, and Great Fish River; Znnibe/.i, Yeou,
4th. Kahtekn Africa, extending northward from the and Shary. Notwitlisluuding the great length of some
southern boundaries of Mozambique, to Cape Guards- of these rivers, water is by far more sparingly di^Arilui-

fiii, and thence along the shores of the Red Sea to the ted over Afriea than it is over any of the other con-
frontiers of Egypt. Abyssinia, though by some made a tiiients. At stated ^lerlods most of the rivers overllow
division of itself, may be embraced in this general their banks, and saturate the surrounding countries,
arrangement, 5th. Cn^'TttAL Africa. This region butmany of the smaller streams arc lost in their cfuirse

comprehends thone conn (nea through which the Niger by c\aj)oration or absorption, or linallyeniplythem-
takea itseourse, and embraces the kingdoms of Houssa, selves into poino inland lake. The Nile is the lo'igest

Timbiieloo, iMandara, Ac. in the middle; on the north river of Africa, uiul the valley through which it rums
Begharmi, ibirnoii, Ac.; and several others on the west, lias an Rveriigo breudlh of 35 miles, its uatm’j are
A great portion of this part still remains unexplored, pleasant; so much so, that the Iv.vptiuns t-av, if

bth. Islands. Amongst those with which Africa is in Mahomet had tasted them, he would lm\o prayed for
some measure surrounded, may bo named the Azores, immortality, in order to enjoy tlieiu for ever. It is to
which, however, some assign to Europe; Madeira with its annual overflow that tlie great fertility of Egypt is

Vorto Santo; the Canaries and Cajie Verde islands; and attributable. This ri ong begins at aln'iit midsummer,
the solitary rocks Ascension and St. Helena, the sjtotof continues till the autumn equinox, when thesuhsidatioi?
the first N apolcon’s exile, and lal ely made a naval depot commeneos, and by Christmas the land may 1 >e worked,
for Uritish ships engaged in 1 he suppression of theslave- The Niger is in the iqjper part of its course the Joliba
trade : these are all on the west. On the east iS" the ofilie iiafi\e3, and in tiic lower, the Quurra. It lallo

large island of Madagascar, and the smaller islands of into the Bight of Benin by many mold hs : this fact W'aa
Bourbon and ^lanntuis, with several gronp.s, as the ascertuineil by Richard Lander, on the IStb November,
Comoros, Seyelicllcs, Socotra, Abd-el-kouri, Iiesides 1H30. The Gambia is navigable onh in the dry season,
the rocky islaiid of Rei im, vvhieli commands the entrance and the Senegal only in the wet, or rainy se.i'-'on. i'ho
to the Jted Sea, and of wdiiidi iiermanent posaension velocity of the current of the former preveius its mivi-
has been lidcen by the Britisli

;
thereliy exciting the gatiou vvlien its waters are swollen liv the ra'ui; anti

jealousy of other tiations. Most of the grou])** of rocks, which intercept the course of the latter when it
islands in imixlmity to this continent are volcanic, is low', in the dry season, preehnlo the po^Mlnlity of
althougli there is not a single volcano know’n to bo on vessels aseemliiig it uidil d is iiiere.'sed by the rams,
the mainluiuj. /Vse. The northern part of this con- Lukes. Tchad, Tugayika, efarava, and Ngami. This
linen t may ho regarded as a vast plain, and the southern last w:»s ibseovered by Hr. Liv big tone, m 1819.
as an elevated table-land. A great part of it is barren. Forests^ If wo except” Soudan, Upper and Lower
but where fertility exists, it is abundant. The plain Guinea, Renegarabia, and the great inountaiu-raiiges,
which lies between Barlmry ami Nigritia is so vast, the forc'^ts of Africa are m-fc evlemsive. On tho
that the waters which run down from the Allas, as wreli northern shores of 11 MediteriMiu-an, and along
as from the central chains of mountains, are unable to a iiorlion of those that arc washed by the Atlan*-
penetrate it : lienee about 3,500 nnlos of land in length, lie, the vegetation winch is els.iiMc teristie of tho
and 700 or 800 in breadth, are consigned to irrctripv'ablo south of Eurojio still prevails. I'he woods consist of
sterility. Only a few scattered s])ofs, rising like cmc- cork-trees, and other kinds ol‘ oaks: be.i-jmies,
raid ihlaiuls amidst ilu' general waste, from being cyjirpsses, and myrtles, sjirmg np, and groves of
favoured with springs, ap])ear hero and there, at wide olives and oranges bud, Iilossoin, ripen, and wave
distances, to relievo tho monotonous desolation of before the eye of tho delight'd traveller. In tho
this vast ocean of sand, as ternlii* as it is apparently Atlas chain grows tho fimions K.indaraeh-tree, which
protitless to eyoi*y inbabitiuit of the creation. Tho is so durable as to seem almost to last j’or ever.
Boil of which it is coniiiosed, consists of small particles and wlueh is siipjiosed to be tho sliiltiiu-vvood of tho
of gravel commingled w’llh rnarmo shells, on which Bible. It supplies tho timber of wlncli most of tho
orv.stalli/atioiis of salt are ineriisted. Besides the ceilings of niosipies arc const rncted. 1’as.sing into tho
Sahara, or (Lvat Desert, other pateliea similar, but desert, we enter upon a region in vvliii h the resources
smaller in dimeiisioiia, oeeiir in other parts of tho of nature fad to supply tho iiourii^liment necessary to
continenl; and even tin* luost iirobtie regions are a generous vegetation. Hero are to bo seen vast tracks
disfigured by large tracts of sand lying amoug them, covered by the prickly kasbeia, which gives great
It would appear lluil Ibe desert is extending by degrees, annoyance totravellers, and the agoul, which furuishea
Between higypt and Tripoli, it has reached the sea, tho camel with food on its long, perilous, and weari-
covering disiruds that were oneo fertile; whilst many some journeys across tho disert. lii tropical Africa,
ot tlie Kgv'ptiiui ruins have been submerged by its wo cuter upon tho grandest features of vegetation:
Bliiiting ami treacherous saiula. Tho Atlas, here flourish tho families of palms, whose leaves
the Abyssmiau, tho mountains of Kong, the Mountains expand into so many verdant awnings, ‘spread out by
^ Liiputa, tho Rnovv Mountains, the benelicent hand of tho Creator, to .shade from the
with Mount Compass, and tlie Nieuwveld. Tho Atlasian, excessive heat tho ebon native, wImsb evistenee baa
winch runs juTOMs more than one half the continent, is been cast in such a liurning ciiinaLe

; and here tho
theoul^great chain that has been explored. It extends gigantic baohob nnikes a forest in itself. Thi.s tree
from Capo Bojador to the Gulf of Sidra: its highest attains a height of not more than sixty or seventy feet,
elevation IS nioro than 13,(KK) teet above the level of but its bran^es arc as large as the stems of common
the sea. 1 he Abyssinnmliave Lamahuon,wliie.hdefends trees, and extend horizontally in all directions:
^ tf ^ mountains whil.st its trunk assumes the I:irg'\st girtli of all the
ot Rameii, and those ol Gojam, ainong which the known trees ; one of its kind has measured in cirenm-
Abyp.siuiau Nile has its rise. The Kong mountains, ferenec feet, and the ages of sonic of them havo
stretemng Iroin the meridian oi 1 mibuctoo to Cape been chtimuted, by counting their concentric rings, to
V erdo. 1 hose ot tlie Moon, by wliieli name they were bo not loss than 5,000 5a*ars. Hugo cotton-trees en-
chaructenzed by the ancients, it is supposed, contain cumber the earth; tho ebandelier-treo adorns tho
the most remote source of the Egyptian Nile. The landscape, and flowers of tho gayest description
Laputa.s, on the east, are sometimes called tho backbone wre.-itho themselves around their stems, hang upon
of tho world, and the Snow Mountains, with Mount their branches, and entwine themselves with their
Compass at an elevation of 8,000 feet, he in the south, leaves. As wo ajiproach the south, the vegetable)
The Nieuwveld, which is the Dutch for New Forest, world again appears in now forms; heaths and ge-
attains an elevation of 10,000 feet, and forms a barrier raniums abound, and tho bills and rocks are adorned
between the Cape colonists and the independent tribes with the eyeadacte, a kind of plent which occu-
that stretch into tho interior on the north. There are pies a mediate place between ferns and palms. The
few of the African mountains which reach the snow- plains are clothed with the ru.sh-like restio and after

0£l * ’ ^
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tlie mins, tho wliolo counfry blooms with the ixia, anci

other kiudrcd species. The whiteboom, one of the

protean tribe, supplies the inhabitants of Cape
Town with fuel, and the American aloe has been
introduced, and is reared in hed/jea, as the haw-
thorn is in this country. Stone-pines, and the
oaks of Europe will recall to the newly-arrived colonist

the laud he may have recently loft, and help earlier

than nuKht otherwise have been the case to familiarize

his mind the features of the countiy into which ho
has transported himself. Wild ajiimah. Of these there
are many and of peculiar species ; of Carnio&ra^ the
foremost, are the lion, the panther, the leonard, the

hyena, the civet cat, the jackal, and the ichneumon.
The lirst three arc not only extremely numerous, but

daufierous. They are to be found lurking in the neigh-

bourhood of springs, lakes, and rivers, where they

pounce upon tneir living prey that emerge from the

deep rceesses of the forest to bathe and quench their

thirst. In many parts tlie inhabitants are compelled to

quit the loesilitv in which they may have pitched their

habitation, to e'seuiie their raiages. Properly speaking,

the wholo genus of the hyena class are African: they

live mo.stl.v upon oilal and carrion, which, in the dead
of night, they pick up in the towns and villages, the

streets of wbu h arc al’andoned to their possession, in

that season, ])V the inhaliitants. The true civet i.s found
spread o^er the whole of this continent; numbers of
the natives cherish it for the sake of its perfume. Of
ichneinnons, Africa coiilain.s several distinct species,

which keep up a ennlinual war upon the multitudes of
reptiles and sei penis that infest the country. There
are no bears known to evist in Afnca. Kut.s and mieo
arc abundant. Of the hoofeil species of animals,
clephunt.s take the foremost place; they arc found in

large iierds in Central and Southern Africa, a herd I

sometimes minibering as many as liOO : they are v.'dna-
j

Me for Ibeir tu-ks, which weigh from lit) to ISO lb.,

!

and wbieh bring destruction upon them for the gratiti-

catioii of hum, 111 cupidity. The African elephant Ims
long ceased to l«o the sen ant of man, although, in the
time of the Ptnltmues, he was doubtlcsis employed in

the Etliioi'ian wars. The rhinoceros is found m the
same localities; Ids akin is in aoiuo iilaces m:ido into
shields by the natives; and for harness and traces it is

well adapted, by its thickness and durability. The
lii][)pnpo 1 amiis inhabits the lakes and rivers to the south
ol the Salririi; and the zebra, the qnagga, and the
<leer, are tonnd in most of the knowm <*entral and
Bouthorn parts. Antelopes and gazelb's ai>oiiud in the
flHir.n rcgMiiei, and often fall a sacrifice to the ferocity

of the lelinc <ribo,s, which watch, from their trackless
solitudes, these wandering lierds as they lirowse upon
the plains. The giralle and the camelopard are found
from the lianks of the G’arriep to the southern eoidlncs
of the (Ireat JJesert, and several species of the buifalo
have their habitation in tke interior. The wild buUalo
of the Cape is distinguished by his fonnidablo horns,
w'hicli extend over the top of his head, imparting to his
a.ppeariinee a troiital at once maguilieent and imposing.
Hares and rabbits are plentiful. Of cetaceous mani-
mals inhabiting the African coasts and seas, tlie laman-
tm is, perhaps, alone worthy of notice: it is mostly
found at the mouths of the great rivers falling into the
Indian and Atlantic oceans; it suggested to antiquity
the fable of the mermaid. The Quadrunnwa of Africa
are nimierous, and among them the chimpanzee takes
the order of precedence. Of all animals, it bears the
nearest resemblance to man in its form; and whilst
regarded as ranking the highest in the scale of animal
existence, its general habit ofwalking on all-fours is dc-
tomiiiicd by its organization. Baboons, monkeys, apes,
and squirrels, enliven the forests by their gambols, in
niiiltitudes. The Cheiroptera^ or winded mammals of
Africa, are supposed to be as plontilM as they are in
Asia or America

; but as yet they have not been proved
to bo so. The moat remarkable of these at present
known to us is the rousette, which grows to the size of
a small fowl, lives upon fruits, and is eaten by the
inhabitants of Madagascar and the Mauritius. Birds.
yko mo.st remarkable birds of Africa are the ostrich,
the flamingo, the parrot, the guinea-fowl, and the ibis.
The first is more peculiar to this continent, although,m the time of Aristotle, it was found in Syria and
Mesopotamia^ in Asia; it often appears in company

with the qnagga, or wild ass. Numerous species of
the hmstard, Avliich is siinilar in its habits to the ostrich,

inhabit the plains. The parrot tribes are remarkable
for the beauty of their plumage and tlio discordance of
their notes. Of gallinaceous fowls, the guinea-hen is

the only genus which Africa possesses, and w'hich are
found in no other part of the globe ; they assemble in
vast (locks, and are generally found amongst the under-
wood that skirts the oanks of lakes and rivers. Vultures
and falcons are numerous ;

among which maybe noticed
the secretary, which preys exclusively upon serpents

;

of which it destroys vast numbers. Jteptiles. The
crocodile, serpents, particularly the python, and the
chameleon, are the most prominent of these. The first

is still abundant below the first cataract of the Nile,
and is an inhabitant of all the large rivers in tropical
Africa. Serpents of every description abound in the
woods, and the python, tiiirty feet long, lurks in the
fens and morasses. The chameleon is so plentiful as to
be seen on almost every shrub. Insects. These consist
of innumerable species. The locust, from time imme-
morial, hiis belonged to Africa; and scorpions, dan-
gerous as the serpents, everywhere abound. The
zebubs of Bruce and the tsetses of Ijivingstone, a
species of fly, are the greatest pests of the low-
lying and cultivated districts. Domestic animals.
Of these, the camel and the horse are the most
valuable as beasts of burtlien. As wo have no reports
of the wild horse being found in Africa, the modern
animal i.^ supposed to have been introduced to that
eontment; but at what time it is impossible to deter-
mine. Those of the Bedouins of Egypt are probably of
Aratiiaii breed, and the original of those in Barbary
were, with asses, introduced from Spain during the
period of Moorish ascendancy in that country': they
are moslly used in Avar. The camel is of Arabian
origin, and is spread over all the central and northern
parts of the continent; it is figuratively called the
“ Shin of the Desert," from its being habitually em-
ployed in tracking those iiitcrminabie seas of sand
which Ho between the more thickly-populated regions
of Africa. Of horned cattle, there are many diHcrent
varietu'S, and some of the ox tribes are iis(*d both as
animals of draught and burthen. Of sheep, there are
also many varieties

; and goats are, m some parta,
extremely numerous. The common cat is scarce, but
dogs are plentiful, notwithstanding that, among the
Mahometans, they are held as unclean

; both in Bar-
bary and Egy]it, ‘however, they are cherished for the
purpose of cleansing the cities of their olfal, Erom their

f

treat usefulness in this respect, Mussulmans frequently
lequeath considerable legacies for their support

; and
iiotwithslandiug their numbers, tlie intense beat of
the climate, and the scarcity of water, no instance of
canine madness is knoAvn amongst them. 'I'he domestic
poultry of Africa is almost nil of foreign introduction.
Climate. As more than three fourths of Africa lie
within the tropics, it is the hottest and driest of all the
great diA'isious of the earth : it has only two seasons,

—

a wet and a dry. In a largo portion of the Sahara no
ram whatever falls, and very httlo in either Arabia or

Guinea, Senegambia, and the Sahara, are
considered to bo the hottest countries of the globe.
During the rainy season, however, the Iavo former are
drenched with water, when there rises from the earth a
steam that would rival a vapour-bath ; and hence the
uuhealthiiiess of these regions to Europeans. Tlio
eastern coast, being tempered by tbe trade-Avinds
coming from the east, is not so hot as the western.
The Sahara is often swept by terrillo hurricanes ami
the simoom. Guinea and the west countries generally
are alUicted with the harmattan, a dry hot wind,
which cracks the lips, but announces the termination
of the rainy season. Tornadoes are frequent in Sene-
gambia and Egypt, and the Barbary states arc, on
account of their climate, still subject to vnsitations of
the plague. iVo. Dourra, which is the cliief corn,
wheat, hurley, maize, rice, pulse, banana, and the yam

;

the date, the olive, and the grape; oranges, sugar,
coffee, cotton, tobacco, gum-arabic, indigo, and cotton.
These products are determined, in a great measure, by
climate and situation. In the northern half of the
continent, and in the fertile spots of the desert, the
date flourishes, the yam and oanana in the western
parts ; wheat, the olive, and the grape, mostly in Egypt
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and the Barbary states: gum-arabic, being the hardened
juice of the acacia, is found chiefly between the desert

and Senegambia : the cassia, whoso leaves supijly senna,

is found in the regions of the Kilo ;
and the cofibe-tree

grows wild in Abyssinia. Both cotton and dourra are

produced in many diflerent parts. Minerals. Salt,

iron, copper, and gold. In some parts of the desert

the natives buUd their houses witli blocks of salt, and
gold is obtained by washing in the higher parts of most
of-thejlarge rivers. The Kong mountains are supposed
to bo verj' rich in this metul. The Atlas range is pro-

lillc in metids, and the Krcnch ol>tain copper from it in

coa8idcra))le quantities. Haas. The Kegro is the prin-

cipal inliabitant of Central and Southern Africa, the

Caucasian of Northern Africa and the European colo-

nies. Jiel. Mnhoraetanism in the northern half of the
continent, including Soudan or Nigritia, and on the
eastern coast; Fetishism among the Negroes, and
Christianity among the European populations. Gene-
rally, however, the people exhibit a tow state of civili-

zation. In many parts manufactures are scarce^
Icnown, and what are known are of the rudest kind..

The exports are principally slaves, ivory, and gold.

The slaves are mostly the unfortunate prisoners of the
wars which are constantly being waged by the potty
princes ng.Hin8t each otlier. Pop. about CO,OOU,noo.

Lot. extending from 37“ 20' N. to 3t“ 5(K 8. Lon.
extending from 17° 32' AV. to 61° 22' K.—The name of
Africa is supposed to have been spread by degrees
from a small province in the north, over the rest of the
continent ; and although we have already indicated its i

races in the i)ropcr place in this article, we may add,
that in the northern parts the Egyptians and Abys-
sinians are of Arabian extract ; while further to the
west the Carthaginians passed from Syria, and, accord-
ing to Sallust, Avho refers to Punic manuscripts, other
maritime parts were peopled liy the Modes, Persians,
and Armeuians. The original inhabitants of the
northern parts appear to have been in all ages radi-
cally distinct from the negro race, from whom they
were divided by the Great Desert

; and in the eastern
parts the latter ivere yet further repelled by the
Arabian colony which settled in Abyssinia. The
Homans appear to have explored the north of Africa
a.s far as tJio river Niger; and they established flourish-
ing colonies in many parts. Upon the fall of their
empire, the Vandals of Spain passed into Africa,
x.D. 420, and eatablished a kingdom, which lasted
till A.n. 635. In the following century the Mahome-
tan Aral's subdued tlio north of Africa, and their
desooudants, under the name of Moors, constitute a
great part of the present population. Accounts of
this country, however, are very imperfect untH we
arrive at the beginning of the 16th century, when we
Ihid that (he only portion of the western coast of
Africa with which European navigators were acquainted
ia that which lies between tl)e Straits of Gibraltar and
Cape Nun. The line embraced between these points
extends to about (JiK) miles. Then, Prince Uenry of
Portugal, a younger son of John I. and Philmpa,
daughter of .John of Gaunt, and aister to Henry Iv. of
England, conceiving a strong desire to make further
discoveries along tliis coast, had expeditions fitted out
for that purpose. Accordingly, Cape Bujador wae
doubled m li;i2, }*y Gilianez. In 143'! the same
navigator advanced 30 leagues further, and in 1443
Cape Blanco wua doubled by Nunno Tristan. In
1446 Dinis Fernandez arrived at Cape Verde, and in
the following year Nunno Tristan discovered the Bio
Grande, where ho was murdered by the natives,
fiO leagues beyond Cape A’crde. In 1463 Prince Henry
died, after having devoted the greater portion of hia
life to the promotion of African discovery; but the
Portuguese still continued to pursue their explora-
tions, and in 1107 Sierra Leone was reached. The
progress of discovery was still unremittingly carried
on, when, in 14^S(^, Bartholomew Diaz donlnod Capo
Tormentoso fthe Cape of Tempests), which is the
Capo of Gooa Hope, the name subsequently given to
it by the Portugneae monarch, John 11. In 1495 the
Portuguese king died, and under hie successor,
Emanuel the Great, A'^asco de Gama set sail on the
8th of July, 1497, to endeavour to find a passage to
India by the Capo of Good Hope. This ne accom-
plished after havmg first proceeded along the eastern

coast as far as Melinda, whence ho steered right across
the Indian Ocean. Thus, to the Pori eguese belongs
the merit of having, in a great measure, dot c-rrained the
form of the African contiuent, and of having pioneered
the way for future navigators to visit its shores. AVhilst
maritime discovery was thus proceeding, the interior of
the country was not forgotten ; but nothing meriting
the character of historical certainty is hero worthy to
be recorded, until the Jhirtuguese missionary enter-
prises of the 17th century led to moro pei‘fect infor-
mation regarding the inhabitants of Congo, and the
general interior of that part of the c.-n'iinent. By
1505 the Portuguese were enabled to esta])lish them-
selves on the eastern coast, by tlio conquests which
they had made over the Anil is. At present, they
have some settlements on the Zambe?!, nt Tote,
about 400 miles from its mouth, and :i( Z.ambo, at

about 800. French Africa stretch e 1 from Cape
Blanco to Sierra Leone; but the Freueh were not
snocessful in their commercial ciiterj-ri 'P .s ; they still

ossess a few inconsiderable settlement.s in this regiou.

he Sieur Brue, a manager of one of tbeir eompanies,
made several important voyages up the Senegal, and
succeeded in establishing a factory at Drainanet, and
at one or two other places, lu 1714, M. Corapagnan
penetrated the kingdom of Bamlionkjand M. Saugnier,
in 1785, visited that of Gallam. The kingdom of Jloval,

from which gum-senegal is obtained, was likewise
explored by the early French settlors. On the west
coast, the iilnglish, os vveU as the Dutcli and Danes,
ellected early settlements ; but the hdrer iiave not
been so zealous ns the former in pro-'xnl rg dis-

coveries. AVilb a view to the snupre-'-mn, in 17S^b of
the slave-trade, an association ot hhvjleb gentlemen
was formed; and it ia to their zeal that the. modern
world ia greatly indebted for what it at present know’s
of the interior of several parts of Africa. Jn 1795 aud
1799, Mungo Park, under their direction, proceeded
from the west coast until he reached llie town of Silla,

on the Niger. By this oxjiedition, the geographical
knowledge of this part of the interior was greatly

extended. In 1K95, Park endiarked on kis second
expedition, which was undertaken at the public ex-
ense, and in wliich be perished at MoutJs.a, after

aving visited the cities Jenm^, Timbuelo(i,aiidyaour.
In 1799, Homemann reached Moursouk, in the desert,

having started from Cairo; and from that period the
interior of this great continent lias, in various
directions, been progressively unfoklod to us. In
these adventurous enterprises there appear, m suc-

cession, the names of Captain Tuekey, who, in the hope
of proving that the river Congo was the same as the
Niger, ascended it for about 289 miles

;
M iijor Peddic,

who with another parly started from the month of
the Senegal and reached Kakundy; Mr. bowditeli, who
in 1817 explored parts of the territories of the Fantees
and the Ashantees ;

and others, who, up to the expe-
dition of Major Denham and Lieutenant Clapperton, in

1822, continued to make new diseovene'-, or to deter-

mine, with CTeater accuracy, the point? already made
known in these regions, k'his last expedition was so
successful as to induce the govornnieiit to fir out
another, to be conducted by Clap])er(tm. He set out,
accordingly, from Budagzy, a place lying a short wa}'
to the east of Cape Coast Castle

;
pasiicd through tho

kingdom ofNyfi or Nvflb ;
visited Kano, the commcrcirtl

capital (if Houssa; thence to Saokatoo, where ho died.
In the March of 1830, Tliehaid J.ancler, the former
servant of Clapperton, and his brother, proceeded on
an expedition, which had for its aim the discovery of
the mouth of the Quorra, JoUba, or Niger ; and on the
18th of November of the same year, Richard Lander
achieved this object, and found it called the river Nun,
or first Brass River, from a Negro towm of tho same
name, situate on its banks, at a miort dihtanee inland.
Since this period, several expeditions bnve been sent
to this region, but they have been attended with
indift’erent success

;
indeed, the sickly character of the

climate has in general proved fatal to the explorers
and adventurers. Whilst these enteqiri'ies had been
undertaken in AA^estern Ai’nca, the southern portion
of the oontinent was not forgotten. Th(* colony of the
Cape of Qnod Hope was first settled by the Dutch
about 1650, and was finally taken posso.ssio^ of by
the English in 1806, For upwards ox a hundred yean,
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little or no attempts wore made to penetrate beyond

the immediate boundary-bncs which the colonists had

llxed for themselves; and even up to a very recent

period, the progress of discover}' was of an extremely

partial description. The journeys of Mr. Andrew
Smith, made in 1885 and are interesting, from
his having visited the sources of the Caledon and the

Mapiiia, and his having scaled the Caffrarian moun-
tains; as are those of Captain Alexander, who, in

1836 and 1837, traversed the countries of the Nama-
quas, Bosjesmans, and the llill-Damaras. It is since

these, however, that the greatest contributions have
been made to our geographical knowledge of Southern
Africa. These have been obtained principally through
the labours of Dr. Livingstone, the missionary

stationed at Kolobcng. This traveller, in company
with Messrs. Oswell and Murray, on the Ist of Ji^ne,

1819, departed on a journev, which had for its ohiect

the discovery of ati inland lake, which, so far back as

1508, had been indicated on maps, and to lind which

was the chief object of the expedition of Mr. Andrew
Smith, who haa set out thirteen years before. Dr.

Livingstone and his companions were successful in

their enterprise. They discovered Lake Ngami, occu-

pying a position by tho barometer of 2,825 feet above

the level of the sea. Kepoated idsits to tliis region

have confirmed Dr. Livingstone in the opinion that

a legitimate trade might be successfully and profitably

pursued liy British merchants with the natives. Seven-

teen years of his life this traveller had passed in Africa

previous to his recent visit to England, a great portion

of \diich had been spent amongst various African tribes.

Eight of them were occupied among a tribe of the

Bechuanas, in preaching the doctrines of Christi-

anity, It is impossible to calculate even the probable
results of his explorations, lie haa disclosed to ns the

true country of tiio Hegro race, traced the vast Kalahari
Desert, and tracked tho course of the great river

Zambezi. Ho has indicated new fields for commer-
cial enterprise, and has rendered a great part of
8puthem Africa, which had hitherto been considered
by geographers as a terra incoijnifa, fanuliar to us, by
the histoiy of his adventures and discoveries. Hia
routes extend from Cape Town 1 o'Loando on the west,
and from Algoa Bay to Qnilimiino, at the mouth of
the Zambezi, on the east, and may be easily followed
on our African map, upon which the whole of his

discoveries arc marked. Tn 1851, Mr. Galton ex-
plored, on tho west coast, the counti’y Ij’ing between
Walvisch Bay on the south, and Ondoiiga, near
the river Ho'urse, on tho north. Hia inland ex-
plorations went as far as 21*^ K. loft. Since then,
iVI. Qassiott haa reached the river Limpopo, and,
from the great desire which generally prevails for
correct knowledge of this continent in all its parts,
there is no doubt that new travellers will enter the
field, and that the interior of Africa wiU, in a very few
years, be no longer considered as a terra incognita.

On the eastern coast, extending northward, the
travelling enterprises of other missionaries have
been attended with no great euccesa; but the
northern expedition undertaken by Messrs. Eichard-
son, Barth, and Overweg, may be regarded as one
of tho most important that has yet penetrated the
interior of Africa. Tlio objects of this expedition
were twofold ; the one was to arrange commercial
treaties with tho chiefs of the desert regions lying be-
tween Tripoli and Lake Tchad

;
tho other, more im-

mediately under tho conduct of Barth and Overw'cg,
to advance our scientific knowledge. In the latter part
of 1849 they left this country for Tripoli, which they
reached in safety, and about the 23rd of March, 1860,
set out on their perilous enterprise across the desert.
Their caravan consisted of about forty camels, and the
scientific purposes of their journey tended to make
their progress slow ; however, they pursued their way,
passing through man}' dangers, until they had passed
the Great Desert end arrived at Taradshit, on the
confines of Soudan. To the south of this about 60
miles they were attacked by robbers, taken prisoners,
and had *to ransom themselves at a high price. In
1850, the travellers, on their way to Lake Tchad,
reached Damergu, where they separated, appointing
Kouka, the capital of Bornou, the rendezvous where
they should again meet. This was destined never to
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take place. Richardson died on tho 4th of March,
1861, at Unguratua, situate at about 100 geographical
miles W.N.W. from that place. In April, Drs. Barth
and Overweg met again at Kouka, aua pursuing their

researches, the former determined the upper course
of the river Chaddah, whilst the latter launched on the
lake a boat, which he named the Lord Palmeretonf
on account of tho deep interest which that nobleman
had taken in the expedition, and explored it, and
visited many of its islands, of which it contains about
100. These are inhabited by the Bidclumas, whom
Dr. Overweg was the first visit. In
September they set out on a journey for Borgu,
a country lying midway on the road to Egypt, in a
north -easterlv direction from Lake Tchad, and never
before visited by J'Airopeans. Speaking of this expe-
dition, a communication—which we condense to save
space—^written to the “Athenajum” at the period of its

progress, thus comprehensively states not only that
which it had already accomplished, but that which it

further intended to accomplish.— “After tho safe
return of tho traveUers from Borgu, and their success-
ful exploration ol* tho eastern portion of the remark-
able basin of Lake Tchad, they will direct all their
energies to the south. As regards^ this last stage of
their gigantic journey, namely from Kouka to the shores
of tho Indian Ocean, Dr. Barth believes, from the infor-

mation which he has collected, that a more southerly
route, in the direction of Lake Nyassi, will be much
more practicable than a straight line to Mombaz, on a
bearing of about south-east. (This was confirmed in

18.53, by the succcsaful journey, which occupied six

months, of a Moorish caravan, which started from
Zanzibar, on the east coaSt, and reached Beuguela, on
the west. During fifteen days, on one part of this

journey, the caravan saw no inhabitants whatever.)
The routes already performed by Messrs. Barth and
Overweg amount, at a rough estimate, to 3,700 geogra-

E
hical miles; and the itineraries sent home by Dr,
tarth form a network which covers tho gi’cater portion

of Northern AlVica. Nor would it be right to measure
their investigations by mere distances

; for it must be
borne in mind that up to this time, except within the
countries in the vicinity of tho seashore, the entire
continent of Africa between Tripoli and the Cape
colony, and between tho basin of the Nile and the
lower course of the Kawara, does not present a single

point, the position of which (with the exception of
some observations made by Mr. Galton in Southern
Africa) had been determined with any degree of accu-
racy. The positions of Lyon, Doiiliam, and Clapperton
are merely approxiniations to the truth, particu-
larly their determinations of longitudes. Witnin only
three or four months after their arrival at Kouka, the
travellers had already successfully navigated Lake
Tchad, and penetrated 360 miles to the south. Under
tho different headings of tho various countries and
kingdoms in Al'rica, much additional information will

be found connected with its history.

Aphicaw Islands, of-re-kan^ a cluster oflow islands
in tho Indian Ocean, on one of which her majesty’s
ship Spitfire was wrecked, 21st August, 1801. Lat.
4° 63' 8. Xo«. 63“^ 33' E.
Afbicanus, Julius, uf'-re-cai'-nus, the author of a

letter pronouncing the story of Susannah a forgery; and
another, in which he reconciled St. Matthew and St.
Luke’s genealogies of our Saviour.—He also compiled
a chronicle of events from the commencement of the
world to tho early part of the 3rd century of the
Christian era. Flourished in the 3rd century.
Afbicanus. (iSVe.SciPio, Publius Coriiehua.)
Afbiksah, or Mahadia, fif-re-ke'-a, or ma'-ha-de'-a

a seaport of the kingdom of Tunis, 116 miles 8.S.E. of
Tunis. It was taken by Charles V., who demolished
its fortifications. Fop. 3,000.

Agably, ag'-aMe^ a town built of stone, on the Tuat
oasis, between Tripoli, and Tirabuctoo, Africa. It is a
station where merchants meet for business transactions,

iae. 26°H. ion.
Agadbs, Hg'-a-des, a town of Central Africa, and

the capital of the kingdom of Ashen, tributary to
the Iring of Timbuctoo. It is situate on a “green
spot" in the desert, where the Soudan merchants
assemble at fixed periods to transact business with
those of Northern Africa. iaM8°N. ion. 13° E,
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Agadir, or Santa Ckuz, a-'^a-deer, the most southern

seaport of Morocco, the ancient Mauritania,—^Airica.

It is fortified. Pop. about 600.

Aoao, aV-gag, naingf of the Anmlelrites, who, on the

Israelites coming out of Egypt, attacked them in the

Mdlderness and slew all stragglers. Ho was hewn in

{lieces in Gilgal.

Aoallega, or Gallega, a-galV-e-ga^ an island of

Africa, near Madagascar. Lat. 10° 12' H. Lon.
61® 8' E.
Agamedes and Tkophonius, ag'-a-vne'-dei and

tro-fo'-ne-ns, two architects who designed the entrance

of the temple ')f Delphi, for which they demanded of

the god whut'^ <er gift \\ as most advantageous for a man
to receive. Three days after they were found dead in

their beds.

Agamemnon, (tg'-a-mrm'-non, king of Mycenro and
Argos, Mas ]>rothor to ISleuclaus, and son of DUsthencs,
the son of Atreus. Homer calls them sons of Atreus,
which is wrong, upon the authority of Hesiod and
oMiers. "Wheu AU-ous was dead, his brother Thyestea
sewed the kingdom of Argos, and removed Agamemnon
and Mcneliuvs, Agamemnon married Clytemnestra,
and Mcnehuis heeame the husband of Helen, both
daughters of Tyudiirus, king of Sparta, who assisted

them to recover their father’s kingdom, where Aga-1
memnon eat-ihlished himself, at Mycenre. Menelaus
succeeded his father-in-law. When Helen was stolen

by Paris, Agamemnon was elected commander-in-chief
of the Ore. lan forces levied against Troy, and ho
dejiarfod for f lie siege, leaving his kingdom and wifein
the giiardiiiiisliip of /Mgisllius, king of Argos. The fleet

with the troops being delaiued at Anlis, Agamemnon
there sacrillced his daiigliter to appease Diana. During
the Trojan war, Agamemnon behaved w ith ^reat valour,
but liis quarrel with Achilles, on account ot the amiable
Briseis, whom he took from Achilles by force, was very
prejudicial lo the cause of the Greeks. Clytemnestra,
with her adulterer /lOgisthus, prepared to murder him
on his return

;
and us he came from the bath, in order

to embavras him, and clf'eet her purpose, sho gave him
a tunic, the slc'cves of which were sewed together.
Whilst trying to put it on, she brought him to the
ground with the stroke of a hat diet, and Ailgisthns

seconded hrr blows. His death was reveuged by his

son Orestes.
Agamentici's, a mountain ofAfaine,

U.S., 8 raile« from York irarliour. It affords pasture
up to its summit, and is a seamark for the entrance of
Piscataqua river. Laf kl® 10' IN’. Lon. 70° 39^ W.
Agan (i-(>a'-nn, one of the Ladrono islands, wliore

Magellan w as killed, on a voyage in search of the Alo-
luccas. J'np. 3,000.—A Sjianish govenior re.sides here.
Agandi’kl’, Kodcric AJori/, ag'-an-du'-ru, a Spanish

missionary, w ho wrentto Japan and other oriental parts
to dissenunfiie Chrisliauily. Lived in the 17th century.
AGANirpt, ag-a-uip'-}ii‘, a celebrated fountain of

Benotia, at the foot of Mount Helicon. It flows into
the PennesMis, and is sacred to the Muses, who, from
it, were called Aganipuedes.
Agapa;, ltij>-a-pe, ‘love;’ feasts of love, friendship,

or kindness, among the primitive Christians.
Agapetls T., ttg-a-pc'-tm, a lioinan pontiff, who

ojiposed llie attempts of Justinian to invade the rights
of the Clinrdi. Ho was raised to the pontifleate in
636, and died the year after, b. at Pome.
Agaimctus II., a man of great reputation for sanctity

of character. Ho reeeiv ed the tiara in n. 956.
Agapktus, a deacon of Constantinople, who wrote a

letter to Justinian, on the duties of a Clrristian prince.
Elourished m the bth ceuturv.
Agapids, ti-()ai'-pe-u8, a Greek monk, who wrote a

treatise on the salvation of a sinner. ITouvishcd iu
the 17th ceutuiy.—His treatise was printed in modern
Greek, at Venice, 1611.

Agabd, Arthur, tig'-ard, an English antiqua^, who
held the ofllce of deputy chamberlain in the Exchequer
during a period of forty-flve years. In conjunction
with 8ir Eobert Cotton and other eminent men, he
formed a society of antimiaries. B. at Foston, Derby-
Bhire, 1540 ; buried in Westminster Abbey, 1616.—He
wrote a treatise to e:rolain the Domesday book, which
was deposited in the Cotton Library, and several tracts
of his on antiquarian Bubjects were published by
Heame.
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Agathodaemon

Agasias, d-gui'-se-as, a sculptor of Ephesus, cele-

brated for his admirable statue of the Gladiator.

Agasicles, a-gds'-i-clett, a Icing of Sparta, who used
to say, king ought to govern his subjects as a father
his family.”
Agassiz, Louis, a-gda'-se, a distinguished French

' naturalist, for many y’^ears professor of natural history
at Keufchatel. In 1817, lie became, by invitation,

S
rofessor of natural history in Cambridge College,
lassachusetts, America. As a naturalist his fame

dates from 1828, and much of his attention has been
devoted to fossil remains. Jlo was the first to propose
the division of fossil fishes in accordance with the for-

mation of th(*ir scales. He was also amongst the first

to confirm Mr. Shuttlewovth’s discove^ of animalcnlte

being in the red snow of the Alps, and has shown that
there are higher forms of animal existence there than
were before suspected. As a geologist lie has directed

I

attention to a hirgo series of important phenomena,
I and has, in various publications, developed the views
I he has l»een led to entertain upon them. He is an
upholder of the doctrine which teaches the successive
creation of higher orders of organized beings on the
surface of the earth, and lii'licvcs that the human race
has had, in its several distinct species, separato stocks
of originality, both as to time and space. As an author,
his contributions to natural history have been exten-
sive, and, it may be remarked that he w'as the founder of
the “ Bibliographia Zoologica et Geologiea,” a great
workjW'hieh has been edited by thelate Mr. Stricklandand
Sir W. Jardine, hart. On the death of the late Frofes-
sor Edward Forbes, he was oflered the chair of natural
history in Edinburgh, but he declined it. u. in Switzer-
land, about the hegiriniiig of the present century.
Agata, a-gu'-ta, the name of several towns of

Italy, the most rcniiiikahlo of w’hich is one in the
district of Qaeta, iN'aples, with some magnificent
remains, and the ancient Minturno. Pop. 7,000.

—

Anotlier I miles to the smith of Keggio, Naples, which
has a cotton trade. Pop. 2,f)00.

Ag ATI!ANGELA'S, oV-guth-hn'-jedtiSf an historian of
Armenia, who recorded the introduction of Christi-
anity into his native country. Flourished in the 11th

j

century.

Aa.LTUABCiDKH, dg'-ath-ar'-se-def, a native of Cnidus,
[who wrote iu Greek a history of the successes of
Alexander. Flourished about fsO b.c.

Agatuarccs, ug'-tifh-arld-us, a Samian painter, whom
Alschylus employed to j)uint scenes lor his stage.
Flourished 4.60 B c.

Aoathemkr, Orthonis, ip-a-the'-mer, the author of a
Compendium of Geogriii>hy,” in Greek, which was

published by Hudson, at Oxford, in 1703.

Agathias, a Greek historian, who
wrote a history of the reign of Justinian in five books.
IFo was also aivriter of epigrams, some of which are to
bo found in the “ Antliolegia.” Flourished in the 6th
century.—

U

ls history w'as published in Paris in 1660.

Agatho, a'-ga-iho, a pope, who despatched legates
to the council called at Constantinople to condemn tho
Eutyehians, a sect who denied the human nature of
Christ, and asserted that his body was only an aerial
vehicle. In 679 he was elected to tho papal chair. B.
at Palermo; D. 682.

Agatuo, a musician, who was tho first to introduce
songs in tragedy.
Agathoclea, dg-dth-o-cle'-ai a beautiful Egyptian

courtezan, with whom one of tho Ptolemies lell in
love, and in order to marry her, destroyed his wife
Eurydice.
Agatuocles, dg-dW-o-cles. There were many of

this name, the most remarkable ofwhom was alicentious
and ambitious youth, the son of a potter, who, entering
the Sicilian army, rose to the greatest honours, and
made himself master of Syracuse, He reduced all

Sicily under his jiow'er
;
but being defeated at Himera

by the Carthaginians, he carried the war into Africa,
where, for four years, he extended his conquests over
his enemy. He afterwards passed into Italy, and made
himself master of Crotona. d. in his 72nd year, b.c.
289, after a reign of 28 years of great prosperity
mingled with the deepest adversity.
Agathodaemon, ai/'-a^tho-dai-e'-mon, a map-malcer

of Alexandria, and the supposed constructer of the
maps found in the oldest manuscripts of theCfeography
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Agathon Agincourt

of Clauiiiiis Ptoloniicus. It cimnot be determined

with Bccimicy when ho flourished.

A GATUOir, tui‘‘a-tTion, ai tnigic poet, who pained the

prize at the Olympic games, b.c. 410. llis works arc

lost.

AGAfnoNiST, uij-a4ko-ne*‘Sf!, a small island of the

Grecian archipelago, about a league S. of the isle of
j

iSainos.

Agattoit, h-qut'-ton, a toim on the coast of Guinea,

near the mouth of the Formosa, 80 miles S. of Bcuiu.

Lat. 7'^ 2G' N. Lon. 7° 0' E.

Agave, a-gai'-ve, daughter of Cadmus and Ilermiono,

married Ecliion, by whom she had rentheus, who was
torn to pieces by the Bacchanals. She is said to have
killed her husband in celebrating the orgies of Bacchus.

&he received divine honours after death.

Ague, agd, a town of France, in the department of

Herault, seated on the river Herault, not far from its

mouth in the Gulf of Lyons, where there is a fort to

defend the entrance. It is 30 miles to the S.W . of M ont-

pellier, pleasantly situate; but being constructed ofblack

basalt, it bas received the cognomen of the Black Toini.

It is encompassed by thick walls, possesses a school of

navigation and a college, and has its port defended by
Fort Brescuu. Docs an active coasting trade. Pop.
9,000. Xu/. 45° 19' N. Xow. 3° 33' E.
Agueh, a town of Persia, 70 miles W. from

Yc/aI, whi<'b receives goats’ hair from it for the niuuu-

fucturc of shawls.

Agelastus, (ij'’e-l<h'-fns^ a surname of Crassus, the
grandfather of the rich Crussus. Ho only laughed
once in his life, and this, it is said, was upon seeing an
ass cat thistles.

Agelius, Anthony, tif-eAi’-m, bishop of Accnio,in
the kingdom of Naples, who wrote commentaries on
some par^^s of the Old Testament, n. 1008.

AoELiroTir, an archbishop of Canterbur3%
and a favourite of King Canute. On the death of
that monarch, ho rcfiisi'd to crow'ii his son Harold,
pretending that tlio deceased king had commanded
nim to crowm none but the issue of Queen Emma. It

is uncertain whether Harold ever was crow'ucd. 2>.

1038.—He wrote some religious pieces.

Agkn, an c])iseopal town of France, the
cnpital of Lot-ct-Garoune, on the bunks of the Garonne,
108 sniles S.E. of Bordeaux. It has a considerable
commerce in prunes. Mavf. Serges, camlets, and
sail-cloth. Bop. 1 1.,000. Xu/. 1 P 12' N. Lrm. 0^ P E.
—Ii: this city Julius Sealiger, the scholar, lived, aud
here bis sou Joseph, celebrated for his great learning,
was born.
Agejtaeat, (ig-fin-ai'-hat, a town of Transylvania, 10

miles N.E. of Hermaustadt. Lat. •10'^ 32' N. Jmh.
21^C0'E.
Agenou, a-Je'-nort king of Phoenicia, was son of

Neptune aud Libya, and brother to Belus. He married
Telephusya, called liy some Agriope, liy whom be had
Cadmus, Phamix, Cihx, and Enropa. As Carthage
was built by his doacendariLa, it is called Agenoria urba.
Aoenokia, or Aqewoka, aj'-e~nor'~c-ay from agnwr,

*foriis,’ the goddess of industry aud courage. Her
teinijlo was upon Mount Aventiue.
Ageeouia, a name given to the goddess of silence,

represented with one of her lingers presbing her lips.
Agee, Nicluilas, a professor of uiedieino at

Strasburg; distinguished as a botanist and phj'sician.
Lived in the 17th century.
Aqeuola, tt/'-c-ro'-Zo, a town of Naples, 10 miles

S.W. of Palermo. Bop. 2,300.
Aghsanuer, af-e-sdn'-dery a famous sculptor of

Khodes, who, in the time of Vespasian, made a repre-
sentation of Laocoon’s history, which now passes for
the best relic of all mieient sculpture. The Laocoon
was discovered ^at Homo in 1500, and afterwards de-
posited in the Funiosc iialuce, where it still remains.
Agesilaus, tij-ca'-e‘lui'~u8y king of Sparta, of the

A Agidac, son of Doryssus, and father of
Archelttus. During his reign, Lycurgus instituted his
famous law’S, Keigued 830 B.c.

Archidamus, of the family of
the 1 roehdoe, elected king of Sparta over his nephew
Leotychides. He made war against Artaxerxes, king
Cl rersia, with success; but in the midst of his con

-

rpies^lie was called home to oppose the Athenians
BUG iiceotiiina, who were ravaging his country. The

despatch w'hich he made on this occasion was such, that

in thirty days he passed over the same extent of country

which occupied the army of Xerxes a whole year.

He dcfeatccl his enemies at Coronea
; but sickness pre-

vented the progress of his conquests, and the Spartans

were beaten in every engagement, especially at Leuctra,

till he again appeared at their head. Though deformed,

small of stature, and lame, ho was brave, and possessed

of a magnanimity which compensated for all the im-
perfectiotKS of nature. In his 80th year he went to

assist Taehus, king of Egypt, whose .servants could

hardly be persuacled that the Lacedannionian was a
general, when they lieheld him eating with his soldiers

on the bare ground, and with no covering to his head.

D. on his return from Egypt, after a reign of 311 years,

302 B.C., and his remains w’erc embalmed and brought
to Lacediemon.—There were others of this name, but
of inferior note.

Agesipolis T., fif-e-aip'~0‘lia, king of Laecdamion and
son of Pausanias, who obtained a great victory over
the Mantineans. He reigned fourteen years, and was
succeeded by his brother Cleombrotus, 3SO b.c.

Agesistuata, dg'-e-aW-tm-tay the mother of King
Agis. Lived 1,0(X) years B.C.

Agga, or Aggoxa, ag-gay a town and district on the
coast of Guinea, in which is a very high lull called the
Devil’s Mount. The English have a fort here. Lat.

O^N. XoH.tPn'E.
Aggas, Ralph, an engraver and survevor, who

was the first to exVcute a plan of London, wdiieh was
published for tlie first time in loiW, afterwards in 1018,

and again in 1718. He also produced plans of Cam-
bridge, Oxford, aud Dunwieli in Sufiblk. n. Vi79.

Aggas, Robert, or more commonly called Angus, a
painter of laud.scape in the reigu of Charles 11. 2>.

in Loudon 1079,

Agger, ag'-gcf, a natural eommnnientiou, formed
during a storm in 1825, between the North Sea in Den-
mark, North Jutland, ami the Liniiiord.

Aggekhuyb, ag -ger-hooa', a Norwegian fortress and
pr«>Mnce, which is iuU of mountains, the larg(*st and in
inunj' iv'spcets the most important in the kingdom.
Its mines, agriculture, and eoininerec arc ctmsider.ible

and ^alnabl'e. Bop. ()0(>,0()0. Lat. between o8^ and
02^ N. Lon. between 8'' and 12^ E.
Aggebok, ag’-ge-ro, an island in the Gulf of Christi-

ania, not far from tlio mainland.
Aggeusok, nn'-no'.aoy a Danish island in the Great

Belt. Lnf. .).r^'l2' N. Lon. 11° 12' E.
Aggkrsu^^d, ag'-gcr^avond, a small hlivnd in the

Cattogat, Norway.
Aggius, adj'-e-ua, a village in Sardinia, 35 miles

N. ofSassari. Pep. 2,5tH).

Acgu.ammes, dg-grdm'-mefty a king of the Gtingarides.
His father was a hair-dresser, of whom the queen
became onamoured, and whom she made governor to
the king’s children, to gratify a criminal pas^siou. He
killed them, to raise Aggrammes, his son by the queen,
to llio throne.
Agh ABOE, ag'-ha-ho. a village aud parish of Ireland,

in Queen’s county. ,Bop. 8,090.
Aguadoe, Ag'-ha-doy a town of Ireland, in the county

of Kerry, and a bishop's sec, united to Jiimeriek. 1 1 K
situate near the Lake of Killarnoy, 15 miles S.S.E. of
Ardfert.

j\GUUiM,a7i'-i7njw, apiirishoflrcland,!] milesE N.E.
of Galway, memorable for the decisive victory gained,
in 1(591, l»y the army of King William, over that of
James II. Saint-Ruth, aud 1,000 of his men, fell on tht
side of James

; and only 800 of the English on that of
William. 7,252 aeres. Bop. 2,300.
Aghbim, a town of Ireland, in the county of Wieldow,

13 miles S.W, of Wicklow.
Agias, aj-i’-aa, a famous Laoeda'inonian soothsayer,

who foreloid to Lysauder his future sueca-ss at /Kgos-
potamos, and the destrnelion of the Atlienian fleet.

Agiluif, af-e-loolfy duke of Turin, choHcu king of
the Lombards in 591. Ho renounced Arianism, and
embraced tli» Catholic faith; but while engaged in a
war with some of the Italian princes, he pej^etrated
great ravages in the Ecclesiastical States, d. 619.

Aoiwcourx, dB-in-kort (Fr. atff^an-kooar), a villago
of Franco, 7 nules N. of Hesdin. Near this place
Henry V., king of Jbigland, obtained a signal victory
over the French, on the 25th October, 1415. Tha

o
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Agonalia

English finny on this occasion is varionsly stated at

from 10,000 to a2,(M)0 meuj and the French as con-

sisting of (>0,000 by the lowest accounts, but according

to some contemporary writers, it amounted to 1{X),000

or even 1 10,000. The French left dead, 02 barons, 1,500

knights, and 8,000 gentlemen of family, and several

thousand private men, without including 14,000 pri-

soners; among whom w'ere the duke of Orleans, and
many others of great distinction ; while the loss of the

English, including the duke of York and the carl of

Sunblk, who were killed, did not exceed 1,200 men.
Lai. 60-^ 31' N. Lon. 2.° 10' E.

Agis, ai'-jis, king of Sparta, succeeded his father,

Eurystlienes, and, after a reign of one year, was suc-

ceeded by his son Echestratus, 1058 B.c.

Agis III., king of Suarta, and grandson of Agesilans.

ITe stirred up sereral of the Grecian slates against

Alexander, but fell fighting against the Macedonians,
337 B.o.
Agis IV., king of Sparta, was the son of Eudamidas.

l('or endeavouring to reform the constitution of his

country, and improve the manners of his people, they
rose against Mm and put him to death, 241 B.c.

Agis, a poet of Argos, who attended Alexander in

his Asiatic expedition, and rendered himself agreeable

by the meanest adulation. He raised liis patron to

immortality, and declared that Bacchus, Hercules, and
the sons of Lcda, would yield to his superior merits in

the assembly of the gods.

Aolaia, itfi-lai'-ya, the youngest of tlio three Graces,

called sometimes rasiphae.
AoIiAONICB, afj‘hii-o-uV-ce, daughter of Hegemon,

was acquainted \rith as!ronomy and eclipses
;
whence

she boasted of her power to draw the moon from
heaven. Her arrogance, and the falsehood of her
assertions, rendered her name proverbial for deceit

and imposition.

Aolaope, one of the Sirens.

AoLAornow, ag-laV-o-Jon. Tliere are two Grecian
painters distinguished in antiquity by this name,
natives of the island of Thasos. Flourisbcd about 500
years b.c.

Aglasoub, af-gla-mony a town 55 miles from Sataliah,

in A nntolia, Asia M inor. It stands on a mount ain, and
is the ancient Lysinre. I

AcHaKVMo^, (Iq-hiw'-roSj daughter of Erechtheus, the
oldest king of Athens. Some make her daughter of*

Cee’'Opa. She was changed into a stone by Mercury.
A GLAUS, aff-hti-usy Hie poorest man of Arcadia,
ronounecd by the oracle more happy than Gyges, the
ing of Lydia.
Ac,iAV.,a'-gU, a town of Italy, in Fiedmont, 10 mile.s

S. of Ivrea. Pop. 4,5(K>. It has a splendid palace and
gardens.

|

Aglionby, John, trp'Jc-on'-fte, a divine, who was
made ehapbiin to Queen Elizabeth, and in KiOl eleeted
prr.K'ipal of Eilrnnnd Hall. He was coiieernod in the
tran'ilatnm of the New Testament as at present used.
B. in Cnmiterland, 1557; l). at I slip, of which he was
rector, 1(510.—Tliere was another .John Aglionby, who
was dean of Canterbury, but died a few months after
his nomination, 1013. lie appears to have been the son
of the preceding.
Aglionby, h’.dward, apoctof the rci^n of Elizabeth,

from whom he received a pension for writing her
pedigree.

An MKT, or Aomat, a town of Morocco, on a
river of the same name', and on a de<di\ify of one of the
mountains of Allas, 1(5 miles S. of Morocco.
Agmon, one of the compauious of Diomedcs,

remarkable for his fidelity, his valour, and constancy.
The contempt he expressed for Venus olVonded. the
gods, and he was changed into a swan.

Agxa, df/'-wa, a woman in the age of Horace, who,
though deformed, had many admirers.

Agnano, an^m'-noy a circular lake in the kingdom
of Naples, 7 miles from Puzzoli. It is about half a mile

m diameter, surrounded bymountains, and on its umrgiu
ts situate the famous Grotta del Cane, jn which so

many dogs have suflered, to show the deleterious effecls

of a poisonous vapour that rises to about a foot above

'he ground.
Agnkllus, an-yaiV-loo», an abbot of Eavenna, who

irrote the lives of* tlie bishops and archbishops of that

tty. Lived in the 9th century.

Agites, St., saint a<f-ne8, one of the Seilly islands.

Areuy 3.')0 acres. Pern'. 200. Lai. 40° 63' 30" N. Lon,
6° 20' W.
A CITES, St., a parish and town of Cornwall, in which

Opie, llie celebrated painter and husband of Mrs. Opio,
the writer of juvenile talcs, was born. Are<My 8,000
^res. Pop. chiefly mining, 8,000. 8t. Agnes’ Beacon,
in the neighbourhood, rises to a height of 0(54 feet.

Agitesi, Maria Gactana, an-ye’-se, an illustrious
Italian lady, who by her application to mathematical
learning, and her progress therein, so distingidshed
herself, that Pope Benedict XIV. appointed lier, in

1730, professor of mathematics in the university of
Bologna. Subsequently to this act of the pontilF,

she took the veil. b. at Milan 1718 ; d. about 1770.

—

Her “Analytical Institutions ” were published at Milan,
in 1743. They were translated into French by M. Cou-
sin, and published at Paris in 1775, and have appeared
in English in 2 vols., with her life prefixed, taken from
Montucla.
Agnesi, Maria Teresa, a sister of the above, and the

composer of three operas, “ Sophonisba," “Giro,” and
“Nitocri.” b. at Milan, 1750.

Agno, an*-yOy a village of Switzerland, 3 miles W.
of Lugano. Tap. 800.

Agno, a'f-noy one of the nymphs who nursed Jupiter.
She gave her name to a fountain on Mount Lycicus.
When the priest of Jupiter prayed and afterwards
stirred this fountain with a bough, there arose a thick
vapour, which immediately descended in a beautiful
shower.
Agnodicb, rt;/-«oP-e.ce, an Athenian virgin, who, in

order to study medicine, disguised licr sex. She was
taught by Hierophilus the art of midwifery, and when
employed, always discovered her sex to her patients.
This brought her into so much repute, that the men-
midwives, whoso practice she greatly iujured, aeeused
her before the Areopagus of corrupt ion . She confessed
her sox to the judges, and a law was immediately
made to empower aU freeborn women to practise
midwifery.
Acjnolo, Baccio d’, ha-che-o dan'-yo'-lo, a Florentine

wood-engraver, wbieh profession he abandoned for
Hint of an architect. Whilst in Home, pursuing his

studios among the remains of antiquity, his workshop
was visited by Kaphael, Michael Angelo, and others,
and on returning to Florence ho rose into eminence,
notwithstanding the ridicule and detraction which too
often follow' the footsteps of originality. When he
died, Ills son Giuliano directed the works he had left

unfinished. D. at Florence, 1513.

Agnojt, thf-non, son of Njcia.s, was present at the
taking of Samos liy Pericles. In the i*eloj)oimesian

w’lir, he went against Potidiea, but abandoned Ins expe-
dition tbrough disease. He built Ainjibijiolis, whose
inhabitants favoured Brasidas, whom they regarded
as their founder, forgetful of Agnon.
Agnoni, tta-yo'-we, a town of Naples, situate on a

hilJL20 miles N. of Campobasso, and wln'di is said to

produce the best copper wares in the kingdom. Top.
about 8,000.

Agnon'ides, fig-von'-e~t1eSy a rhetorician of Athens,
who accused Phocion of liel raying the Pivteus to
Nicanor. When the people recollected the aerviees
Phocion had rendered them, they raised him .statues,

and put his accuser to death.
Agoa dk !‘ao, a'-go-a^de-pa'-Oy the mountain peak

near the middle of the island of St. Michael, in the
Azores, upw ards of 3,(X)0 feet high.

Agobakd, ag''0-har, an archbishop of I^yons, who
was deprived of his dignity for deposing Louis the
Meek, in the assemldy of Compiegno, but was after-

wards re.stored. Ho opposed iiiMge-worship, and
wrote against the belief of witclicraft and the practice
of duelling. 1). 810.—His works were printed in IbW,
in two Tols. Rvo.
Agon, a'-qatryw, a town of France, on the north

coast oi Normandy. Pop. 1,800.
Agon, a'-gon, an island of Sweden, in the Gulf of

Bothnia, with a good hnrbour. (51° 20' N. Lon.
18° in' E.

Agonalia and Agonia, rt7
'-0'Woi'-Ze-n, and og-o'ne-a.

fcM’va!' in Kome, celebrated three times >i ^ear, in
honour of Janus, or Agonius. The chief priest used to
offer a ram.
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Aoonjis Capitolini, oij-o'-nes Mp'-e-io'-lV-ni, pimos

celebrated atKome every fifth year upon the Capitoline

lull, established by Dioelesian. Prizes were proposed

for agility and strength, as well as for poetical and
other literary compositions. The poet Statius publicly

recited his Thebaid at them, but it was not receivea

with much applause.

AaoNius, «y-o'-ne-«s, a Roman deity, who presided

over the actions of men.
Agonotuktrs, a(f‘0-nofy-e-ie»^ the officers who sat

as umpires at the Grrecian games. They took care that

the contests should be performed according to custom,
settled all disputes which arose, and decided to whom
the prizes should bo awarded.
Aooowa, a-goo^-nay a district on the Gold Coast of

Africa. jPep, about 12,(XX).

Agop, John, a-gopy a grammarialm and critic of

Armenia, who ilourisned in the 17th century.

Aooeacrittis, iU]-o-ray~re-tu», a sculptor of Paros,

and disciple of Phidias. Flourished 429 b.c.—IIo was
such a favourite with his master, that it is said Phidias

allowed him to affix his name to some works which he
himself had executed.
AooKiEA, dg'-o-re'-a, a name of Minerva at Sparta.

Agoeanis,* ag'-o-rai'-niSy a river falling into the

Ganges, now the Gogra.
Agoranomi, og'-o-ranl-o-mi, ten magi8trate.s at

Athens, who watched over the city and port, and
insjiectcd whatever was exposed to sale.

AaouDO, a-gawr’-doy a town of northern Italy, situ-

ate in a fertile plain in which is the \ alley of luiperina,

where ore the richest copper-mines in Italy. Vup.
3,0(X).

Agoreus, (itf-o-re'-niy one of the nauies of Mercury,
from his presiding over the markets.
Agosta, a'-gos-ta, a town of Sicily, in Val di Koto,

with an excellent harbour. In 17tt3 it was mostly
swallowed up by an earthquake, but has been rebuilt.

It stauds at a distance of about 18 miles to the north
of Syracuse. Pop. about 16,000. Lat. 37^’ 13' K.
7/0'/;. 16° 13' E. It was off this port that Do Ruyter,
tfie famous Dutch admiral, in command of the united
Dutch and Spanish fleet, fought on the 22nd April,

1676, the engagement jn which he received his death-
wound. lie was defeated by the French under
Duquesne, and died a week after at Syracuse.
Agostino, Paolo da Valcrano, a*-go8-ie*-no, a cele-

brated musical composer, anil master of the pope's
chapel at Home. ». 1629, aged 36.—Ilis choruses are
highly spoken of.

Agot, ai'-gofy n small island in the English Channel.
Zrtt. 48° 38' N. Lon. 2° 4' ^V.
Agoult, Guillaume d’, a'-goolt, a gentleman of

Provence, who wrote ballads about the year llOh.
Agows, dg^-owsy a remarkable peoide of Abyssinia,

inliabiting a territory to the east of tlxe sources of the
.Halir-el-Azrek (Blue River), or Abyssinian Kile. Ext.
60 miles long and 30 broad. Tins district is fertile in

the highest degree. It produces large quantities of
honey, and raises remarkably fine cattle, with winch
it almost exclusively supplies Gondar, tho cH})ital.

Pop. Considerable, but unascort^iined.—The state can
send a force of from 4,(XX) to r),(MX3 men into the field.

There is another tribe of the same people, called
Tcheretz Agows, who inhabit a district on the northern
^bank of the Tacasse.

7 Agra
, one of tho north-west provinces of Hin-

' dostan, hounded on the north by the province of Delhi,
on the south by Malwa, on the cast by Oude and Allah-
abad, and on the west by Rajpootana. Its length is

about 250 and its breadth about 180 miles.
»iies. Detc. To the north of the river CluuabHi the
couutry is, in general, flat and thinly wooded ; but in
the nortlr-weatern direction trees l*ooomo more abun-
dant and tho snrfaoe more undulated. The district
between the Jumna and the Ganges, called tho Doab,
is the most fertile part of the province, jRtoetw. The
principal are the Ganges, the Jumna, and the Chum-
pul. Pownu. There are about forty considerable towns,
besides villages, and a great many fortresses. The
chief are Alwur, Bhurtpoor, Deeg, Mathura, Muttra,
Etawah, Gwalior, Calpee, Gohud, and Karwar, liUuiLL
tnntv. A mixed race oi' Mahometans and ITiniloos.
Pro. Sugar, cotton, and indigo. A good breed of
Dorses is reared. Minsrah. Marble, salt, and copper.

Agra

Manf. Coarse cotton cloths, fine muylriis, and some
siiks. Pop. of the British jiart, about 4,.373,')<)0. Lat.

between 26° and 28° K.—As this is one of the dis-

affected provinces, and has been the theatre of some
of the most daring scenes in the recent revolt, we
will take the opportunity of briefly rehearsing the

probable causes which led to that revolt, which has
deluged so many of the beautiful plains of India with
much of the bravest blood of England. Prciious to

enteringupon thisbistory, it may be remarked, dial the
British territory in India is as large as Europe, b aling

Russia out of the calculation, and has a population or

; 2(X),(KX),(XK). This territory is distributed amongst four

governments or presidencies—Bengal, Madras, Bom-
bay, and Agra, which is tho seat of the government of
the North-western Provinces. Bengal is the scat of the
governor-general and the Supreme Council

;
Madras

and Bombay have each had a governor and council, and
Agra has ht^ a lieutenant-govenior without a council.
The total military force at the disposal of the governor-
general was about 320,(XX) men. Of these, 20,500 were
queen’s troops; 20,000 were tho European troops of
tne East-Inffia Company; 2 10,(MX) wore the honour-
able Company’s native troops, and 32,000 consisted of
native contingents, commanded by British olflcers, and
available under treaties. Out of the 322,000, not quite
60,000 were Britisb, Such w^is the inilitar}' force of
our Indian emjrire irrorioiis to the mutiny, fur which
various causes have been assigned; but the annexation
of Oude has been one of tlie principal. In IS.56 tliis

kingdom W'as annexed by Lord Dalhousic to the British
dominions,—on act which has been variously character-
ized, and viewed by the n at i ves as one ofcrying r njustice.

When it was done, Lord Dalhousic was per I’ectly aware
that large numbers of the Bengal army were natives of
Oude, and could not have been so short sighted as not
to have anticipated the great amount of dissatisfaction

to which it was calculated to give rise. But ho this as
it may, it seemed to be the proximate cause of the
fearful mutiny which so soon afterwards was destined
to take place. From 1836 a feebng of discontent had
been gradually growing amongst the native otiicers, and
with an increase of their power the dangerous system
of compelling British oltieers to enlist such men as
they had nominated for service, coTninenccd. This
system continued to extend until each regiment had
become, so to speak, the property of a few families

; so
that the seventy-four regiments ofnative infantry which
composed the regular army were nothing more than so
m.my family compacts, each guverning its members
[with despotic sway. Gradually the inilueiice of tlie
I native otiiccr grew greater and greater, until it almost
became compulsory upon conmuindiiig i)fljc«‘rs to jilace

the nominees of the suhahdars upon the strength
of the regiment when vueancies occurred. However
humiliating this sy.stcni was to the dignity of the Eu-
ropean officers, they wore forced to acquiesce in it, in
order that they might he enabled quietly to jrrosecute
their regimental duties. Thus, by degrees, had the
power of the native officers ^rown to be enormous,
and a few of the most cratry of them succeeded
in organizing tho seventy-four regiments as so many
distinct governments, each having for its obicct the
aggrandisement of tlicir own famines. Both llmdoos
and Mussulmans now perceived their umty and felt

their strength, and they were soon persuaded by
their officers into the belief that they were the proper
persona to whom India belonged, and that absolute
{rower within its boundaries was their undeniable right
Such was the kind of feeling chcrislied by the nati
army in relation to tbe British in 1856, It was an i

slrument ready for the use of any party or power wh..
might be possessed of the courage to handJo it. The
king of Oude and the emperor of Delhi joiridy made
the attempt,—the result was the rebellion, md of the
Hindoo masses, but of the belter classes of Mussul-
mans, with the emnoror of Delhi and his sons as
leaders, currying witn them the synipalhy of the whole
Mussulman populalion on the one part, and the king of
Oude and Ids Hindoo partisan.^ on the other. In 1856,
as we have said, the annexation of Oude was effected,
and the royal family of that kingdom went to Calcutta
to intrigue for its recovery. It w'as now that tho
tampering with the army commenced. The Mussul-
man portion of it had proceeded on the same plan as
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liie Hindoos for managing their rcgirnetits, and the

secret emisbriries of the kiuig: of Oude foMiul little dith-

ciiJtyin hnuffWfjthpmtoacthiconeert with theHindoos.

The j\Iu.'isuhnan3
,
however, had a scheme of their own

in progress; but under other circumstances it would

Agra

Jjau’ r(‘qtiired a longer time to mature it The terms

upon which the junction of the Hindoo and Mahometan
acre arranged were, it is said, specilied in a treaty,

olVcnsive and defensive, entered into between the em-

{

)eror of Delhi and the king of Oude, in which the

)oundaries of the territory each was to claimw ere clearly

dellncd. The Hindoos were stimulated against the

Christians because it was secretly allirined that these

had resohed to destroy their caste, and a passage

of the Koran was quoted to rouse the hatred of the

Maboiuetun. In that volume it was discovered that

Mahomet had predicted, in a mysterious luuuuer, that

India wouKl some day fall under the rule of a foreign

pow er, w hose sway would last only for a centuiy . That

S
ower, as a matter of course, wlis construed to he the
iritish, aud the luoulvies, computing from the battle

of J’ia!j.s\, which was fought on the ^iilrd of June, 1757,

declared that the British rule in luciui would cease on
the 2Jrd of June, 1857. This, then, imparted a religious

aspect to the couspiracy ih the. Mahometan mind, and
the 2;ird of June was fixed as the day on which a
general massacre of the Christians throughout ludia

should tiiKo place. The tir&t note of rebellion w'a*3

sounded on the isth of Feliruary by the I9th native
|

inlantry regiment at Berliampore, di-stant 125 miles

from Calcutta. I'he wafeliword of forcible conver-

sion to Christianity was raised, and aroused the
j

iniitmous s])irit of the men. They refused to re-

j

ceive the cartridges about to be served out to them,
resolutely anirming that they were made with cowl’s]

fat ami hog’s lard, and were Urns objects of abomina-
tion to both Hindoos and Mussulmans. The govern-

ment. denied that cither of these objectionable materials

was used in the preparation of the cartridges, aud
insisted upon the sepoys receiving and using them.
Th<*y rel'used to obey, und the regiment was ordered
down to Barrackpore, sixteen miles from Calcutta,

where they arrived soon after, when endeavours were
again made, but iiiell'octually, to reduce the men to
obedience. On the Jlst ot March the Jlth native
infantry regiiniMil at Barraeliporo also beeamo mu-
tinous, and on the day following, also the 19th

j
and

both ri'gimeiita were immediately dishauded. This
imjKilitic, as well a.s unjust measure, of meeting the
apirll of mutiny with <be mild }iroecsa of disband-
ing, went far to slrcngtJicn the general opinion en-
tertained by the army, and by a hirgi* portion of the
population, of the weakness or liiiii<iity of the govern-
ment. It raised the hopes of the uniiistruuted sepoys
to Ro inordinate a ])itch, as to set at denaiice uU the
attempts of their native ollicers to coJitroI them. The
sepoys, liclicving they could at once act'oiiiplish the
ovi'iilirow of the Bntibli govcrmnciit, set at dciiaiicellie

Siiggcst.iona of prudence. Their precipitation proved
the safety of the British. The 2.jrd of June was the
day tiveii upon for a general ri.siiig of the 1 loops aud of
the .Mussuliu.in population tliroughoul India. Had
the plans of the coiis|)iratora been carried out as ia-{

toiuled, every Chnslum m India would have bceiil
destroyed, and they would have remained in ignorance
of the tale t hat awaited llu'iii, until the knife was at their
tliroals; l»ul, Cod had willed it otherwise. After the
dishnridinent ol the IDlh regunout and the ooinpanies
of the3*llh, the progress ol the inutiiiy extended to
Meerut. On the 9th of May oight>-livc men of the
3rd light cavalry were tried by a coiirt-m.irtial at this
place for mutiny, ami sentenced to miprisoumeid with
hard labour in irons for ten years ; a geiieral purnde of,

all the troops of the station was onlered, consisting ofj

the tKHli rilles, the earabiiieers, :h‘d light cavaliy, 1 Ith

aud 20t]i regbneuts of native iuiantry, a light lield-

hatterv, and the horse artillery, 'ihe carabniecr.s,

the rides, and the horse-avtillerv were oialeveil to load

;

the Buropi'aii troops and artillery were duly placed in

position; the mutineers were then brought on the
^ound, and had there been the least symptom of an
msiirrcetionarv movement on the part ot the native

troops, an elective Are would, it is said, have been
opened upon them. The mutineers marched to the
yarade-ground in their uniforms, and were stripped of.

all their military aceoiitremeuls and clothes, aud at

once handed over to the civil power in irons, to work
on the roads for ten years; ret, notwithstanding this

severe example, the same night saw the destruction, by
fire, of the entire military lines. On the following day,

tbe lOtb, nil the native troops rose en mime, and
' having murdered a number of tlicir officers, liberated

the prisoners in the jail, between 1,600 and 2,000 of the
most desperate characters of the district, and with
them the eighty-ilve mutineers of the 3rd light e.aviilry,

marched for Delhi, where they arrived the next day, and
there fraternized with the troops. From that hour the
rebellion beeamo a great historical fact, and its leaders
known.—This mutiny, the greatest on record, has
called forth the energies ofthe British in a remarkable
manner, and a new army has been levied, if not per-
fectly organized, as large as that which mutinied in

1S57. At present the whole Indian force may bo ap-
proximately estimated at the following ligiirea :—Bri-
tish soldiers, 87,000; native troops, 188,(K)0; native
military police, trained and disciplined like regular
troops, 07,0lX) : total Europeans, 87,000 ;

total natives,

285,(K)0. In the.se figures the forces in Oude, Pegu, and
Bengal proper are not included.—For further informa-
tion respecting ( he incidents of the mat iny, and ofIndia
generally, see Utntiostvn, Lucknow, CAW'wroBE,
Dkliit, Mekijut, Alt-aiiabah, &c.
Agba, a celebrated city of liiudostan, the capital

of the iibovo province, and the seat of the British civil

authority. It stands on the S.W. bank of the river

Jumna, the bouses being built of stone, and very lofty,

but the streets so narrow as hardly to adhiit tho
passage of a carriage. It, however, contains many
caravansaries, public baths, and mosques, though some
of these, previou.s to tho break iiig out of the late unit iny,

had been sufieved to fall into decay. Wit Inii the last

fifteen years government lia.s expended a coiisiderablo

aiiiouni upon public works: several court-houses, re-

cord-rooms, and revenue ollices having been built, a
newT burial-ground laid out, and bridges and roads
eonstnicted. Up to November, IS 1.7, the road to

Bombay alone had cost upwards of thirteen lacs of
rupees (blSiVXlO). The Hindoo inhabitants hold this

AGBA.—THE TAJ MAilAU.

city in great veneration, from its being the place of the
or incarnation of Vishnu, under the name of

PaiMsu Ivama Top. iqwards ol‘ 100,000. Laf.27° 12' N.
IjOU. 78'’<l K.—This city, which has attracted so much
attention in tlie recent Imliiin mutiny, was nothing more
than a village till tho IGth century, when Sekunder
body, the then reigning em])cror, conferred upon it the
rank of an imperial city, gave it theiiewnamoof Badid-
ghur, and adopted it as tho capital of his dominions.
Haifa century later, its name was changed to Akbar-
abiul, by the emperor Akbar, who erected a magnificent

S
alma* in it. The splendour of this structure has boon
escribed as prodigious. Agra continued to lie the seat

of the Mi)gul govermneiit tiown to the reign of 8hah
Jeliiiii, who, ill tO-l", transferred his court to Dellii,

which thenceforth became the capital of tho Mogul do-
nnnions. From this period it began to deebne. Whilst
it was the re.sidence of Shah Jeluin, however, he built
a superb mausoleum, jirobably the most inagmiioeut
in the w'orld, for has wife, the Begum Noor-Jchaii.
This structure was called the Taj Mahal, or crown of
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edifices, and cost £750,(HKK Here Shall Jehan himself Ihis mother Julia Procilia, and sent to Massiliu (Ahir-

rests beside the nt the distance of about three seiUcs), the thief sent of Icnrnwf; in (Jaul, to pursue
jniJesfroin thociiv. la 1781 A^ra was taken by the bis studios. After caierinp: the arru^r, he was sent to

Mahrutta chief Mndiijee Semha, hut iu ISO'S it was Britain, where he was at the time of the insurrccLion

besiof^ed and captured by the British troops, under of Boadic^a, in A.B.df. On his return to Home, he

the command of Lord Lake. In the great mutiny of married Domitia Deakliuna, a lady of rank. Ho was

is.)7, this city had to play its part. On the 4th of next made qiuestor ofAsia, and became tribune of the

July, 10, <K)<) of the rehels w^ere defeated at Shahgfujiffe, people, and prostor under hiero. In the eonnnotions

ayiUnge about six miles from the oily, by 500 of the between Otho and Vitellius, his mother was murdered,

British, eommanded by Cajitain D’Oylcy, who received and her estate in Lifl:uria plundered by tlie fleet of

his death-wound us the action was nearly closed. On Otho. Being informed on his journey tlutiier, that

this occasion the uiunber lulled and wounded oulhe Vespasian had assumed the government, he es|)t)used

Bide of the British was 141. The number on the side his cause. The 20tli legion having mutinied in Britain,

of the enemy was considerable, although not correctly he was despatched to reduoo it to ohodienee, in winch

ascertained. This coullict has been caliod the battle of he succeeded. On his return to Koine, ho was raised

Agra. to the rank of patrician, and made governor of Aqui-
Aoka, aV-(]ra, a place of Bceotia, where the Iliasus iania, in Gaul. In 77 he wa.s chosen consul with l)onu-

I’ises. i)iniia was called Agriea, because she hunted tiaii; and, in the same year, gave his ilaughter in

there.—A city of Bu/.a—of Arcadia, and Arabia. marriage to Tacitus, the hiatoriau. Hext year ho was
Agkaoas, or Acbagas, ng'-ra-gas, a river and moim- appointed governor of Britain, where ho restored

tain of Sicily, near Agrigentum.' tranquillity and brought the natives to a love of the
Agham, a'-gram, a fortitied and well-built city of Koman language and manners. He extended his con-

Austria, and the capital of the crown-land of Croatia, quests into Scotland, and built a chain of forts from
Manf. IViueipally silks and porcelain. It also has an the Clyde to the Frith of Forth, to prevent the incursions

active trade m tobacco, pigs, and wheat. Vop. 17,000. of tlie inhabitants of the north. Ho dtdeated Gal-
LaK 45^^ 40' IS. Lon. 10° 4' E.—The native name of gacus at the foot of the Grampian lulls, and then made
Agram is Zagrab. peace with the Caledonians. At the termination of

AGKiMONT,a'-r7ra-iwonf,atownofSpain, in Catalonia, tins campaign, a Koman fleet for the first time sailed

C miles from Lendit. round Britain. On the accession of Homitian, Agricola
Agii\rta llx, (i-grai'-re-a lea?, w^as a law enacted to had a triumph decreed him, and was recalled. By

distribute among the Koman people all the lands which command of the emperor, he entered Koine at night,

the Komaiis had gained by conquest. It was first and meeting with a cold reception, he retired from
proposed in the year of the city 207, by the eonsul public life. b. at Forum Julii, nowFrejus, in Provence,
tip. Cassius A'^ieellinus, but it was rejected by the a.d. 37: i). at Kome, a.d 93.—The charaeter ofAgricola,
senate. This created dissensions between the senate as drawn by Tacitus, represents him as a great and
and the populace, when Cassius offered to distribute good man. He bequeathed what property be posses-sed
among the people the money which was produced to his wife Domitia, his only daughter, wife of Tacitus,
from the corn of Sicily, after it had been brought from and the emperor Domitiun, albeit, it is asserted, that
there and sold in Romo. This act of liberality the he fell a sacrifice by poison to the jealousy of the latter,

people would not accept, and tranquillity was re-estab- Aguicola, George, an eminent metallurgist and
lislied. In two years afterwards the law wa.s a second physician, wlio wrote a number of books on metals, &c.
time proposal by the tribune Licinius Stolo, but with ii. at Gliiuehen, Misnia, 1494; d. 1555.
no better success, and so liereo were the tmniilts which Agkicola, George Andrew, a German physician,
followed, that one of the tribunes of the people ivas who wrote on the multiplication of plants and trees,

killed, and many of the senators fined for their opposi- B. at Katisbon, 1072 ;
D, 1738.—A French translation

tion. In the year of the eity 320, Idutius Seievola of his work was published iu Amsterdam iu 1720.
persuaded the tribune Tiberius Gracchus to bring it Agkicola, John, a German divine, who studied
forward alhirdtime, and though Octavius, his eollcaguo theology at Wittenberg, whore ho embraced the
in the tribuneship, opposed it, yet Tiberius got it passed sentiments of butlier, and acquired eonsidorable repu-
into a law, after miieh altereation, and commissioners tation as a preacher; but entered into a dispute with
were authorized to make a division of the lands.

—
'This Melancthon on the use of the law under the gospel

law at last proved fatal to the freedom of Kome under dispensation. With the bishop of Nuremberg and
Juliii.s Ca'sar. others, he 'made a vain attempt to reconcile the dif-

Aghaulk, d-graw'-le, a tribe of Athens. ferenecs between the Protestants and Catholics, b. at
AGRAUiiTA, a-grau''dt;-a, a festival at Athens, institu- Islebon, 1492 ;

d. at Berlin, lafifi,—He wrote commen-
ted in honour of Agraulos. The Cyprians also observed taries on St. Luke, and made a coilectiou of German
these festivals, and generally ofiered human victims at proverbs.
them.

^
Agricola, Kodolphus, a learned writer, who was

Agratjlos, d-graw'-loa, a daughter of Cecropa.—A educated at Louvain, but settled at Ferrara, where he
surname of Minerva. taught Latin with great reputation. Here ho studied
A G HK UA, IMario d’, superior of the convent Greek, and attended the philosophical lectiircB of

of the Immaculate Conception atAgrcda, in Spain,who Theodore Gaza. In 1477 ho returned to the Nether-
pretended to liave received directions in a vision to lauds, and on visiting the city of Deventer sawEras-
write the life of the Virgin Mary, w'hich she accordingly miis, who was then only ten years old, but who, he
did. B. lt)02; took the veil, 1020; d. 10G5.—Her predicted, w’ould be a great man. In lkS2 AgricoJa
“Life of the Virgin Mary” was not published till settled in the Palatinate, giving occasional lectures at
after her death, when it was prohibited at Kome, and Heidelberg and Worms. B. at Cafiion, Baffcl, or
censured by the Sorbonne of Paris, though ^^ighly Baillo, three miles from Groningen, Friesland, 1443;
e&tcemed in Spain. D. at Heidelberg, 1485. Agricola was the first who
Agkesti, Livio, ag-res!~fe, an historical painter, em- introduced the Greek language into Germany. His

ployc'il in the Vatican by Gregory Xllt. d. 1580. works were printed at Louvain in 1516, and at Cologne
AGKE.STIS, Julius, (i-grea'-tu, a Koman cajitain, who, in 1539, 4to.

when Antonius revolted to Vespasian, and laid in ruins Agricola, Michael, a Lutheran minister at Abo, in
the city of Cremona, obtained leave of the emperor to Finland, the first who translated the New Testament
survey the state of the enemy’s forces. Ho returned into the language of that country, d. 1550.
wdh a faithful report, but not being believed, ho put an Agrigentum, a'-gre-gen'-ium, an ancient town of
end to his life, A.D. ffi. Sicily, situate about 2^ miles from Ihe .sea, on Mount
Agdevk, St., a'-graive, a town of France, in the Acragas. It was founded by a Khuditm colony, and

V IV arms. Pop. 2,640. by the Greeks was called Acragas, and by the Koina ns
Agrianes, a'-gre-ai'-nea, a river of Thrace.—Apeople Agrigentum. Its situation is alllrmed to bo one of ( bo

that dwelt in the neighbourhood of that river. most charming in Sicily. “At the foot of the high
Agkicola, Cnseus Julius, a-grik'-o-la, a Koman mountains wluch bound the plains of Acragas,” says

commander, whose father, Julius Croecinus, was an "Wilkins in his “ Magna Oroscia,” “alow ridge of hiUa
orator, put to death by Caligula for refusing to plead extends from east to west. The southern side gently
against bilanus. Agricola was carefully brought up by 1 slopes towards the river, while the northern andw^tem
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sides lall iiuich jik )re steeply towards the Hypsas, which
still thocfjh with a current much dimmiahed
Uere stood the temple of Jupiter Olympus, which, with

j

the exceptum of the t(‘uiple of Kphesua, was the largest

Oreek budding applied to religious purposes. Hardly
|

a vestige of it remains.” Here also was an artiilcial
j

lake a mdo in oircmufereuce, adorned with swans
floating upon its snrfuee, and well stocked with llsh,

wliich were eaten at the public entertaiumentB. This
has long eince dis.ijipeared, and a garden supplies

its place, i'lie ylgngenliues were a luxurious-living

people. Mmjiedocles, himself a native, observed that

“they budt as if they were to hvc for ever, and
feasted as if they were to die on the morrow." The
city jj.f'Hed through nmny vicissitudes, sometimesi
enjoying the highest prosperity, and sometimes suf-

fering under the greatest advtir.sily. In k)f> B.C. it was
reduced by llaniilcur, the Carthaginiau general, and
never completely recovered itself again. Pt^p. perhaps
aboi.t including slaves and foringners. Dio-
genes Imertiiis, however, makes the population 80(),0(U),

which is considered a great exaggeration. Lat. ’i7^ 17' X.
Lott. i:r 2iS' K.

Aowionia, annual festivals in honour
of Bacclui.'^, celebrated generuliy iti the night. They
were nistituLf'd, as some suppose, because the god was
attended by wild licasts.

Aokiim'a, fi-j/rtp'-a, a llithynian astronomer, who
was held in high estimation for the accuriu-y of hih

observations. Klotinslied in the Jst century.
Ackh'I'a, Camille, a Milanese arehitcct, who, during

the pontilieato of (iregory Xll I., removed a vast olie-

lisk to St. JVter's Square, of which he published an
account at liomc, in Flourished in the IGth
century.
Agiuppa, Henry Cornelius, a French physician and

astrologer of eonsidoniblo Icarmng and talent. He,
being of a good family, became secretary to Maximilian
I., by w'lioiii ho wa.s knighted for his bravery in the
Italian wars, and afterwards created a doctor inlaw
and pbysu!, Hu ti’avdlefl through various parts of
Kurojio, and visitod England, but in 151H settled at

Ments, where he bi'came a counsellor of the city ; but
havingq liy some indiscretion, drawn upon luraaelf the
enmity of the monks, he was compelled to quit that
pWe, and seek a residence elsewhere. In 1620 wo
ilud him at Cologne, and in the year following, at
Geneva. Francis 1. now gave him the appointment
of physician to his mol her j but for not gratitying the
ouriosily of that lady in an astrological judgment, he
recoiveu his liisinissal. From France ho went to
Antwerp, and wa.s taken into the service of Margaret
of Parma, governopof the Low Countries. In l.Vio ho
was at Lyons, where ho was imprisoned for defaming
the king’s mother, his former mistress, b. at Cologne,
1480; D. at Grenoble, 1525.—Agrippa seems to have
been empliatieally a man born to many changes.
He was citlier twice or thrice married, and had several
children. He wrote a gooiUy number of works, but the
one by which ho is best remembered now, is that en-
titled “ Vanity of the Sciences,” which is a satire on
the various kinds of learning in vogue during his age.
All lus works were collected and printed at Lyons in
1550, in three vols. Svo. He also wrote, with a view
of pleasing his llrst iiatrouess, Margaret of Parma, a
very ingenious and learned pamphlet to prove the
superiority of woman over man, and makes good his
argument by ample scripiuial and physical references.
Avery exci'Uoul biugriqdiy of this udentod, but un-
fortunate, doctor, has been lately written by Mr. Henry
Morley.
Aqhippa I., Herod, grandson of Herod the Great,

king of Judica in the time of Augustus Ciesar. lie
was made by his grandfather governor of Tiberias,
where he lived so extravagantly as to incur Herod's
displeasure. He then wont to Pome, and attached
himself to Caius, the son of Germanicus, who succeed-
ing Tiberius, made Agrmpa tetrarch of Batan®a and
Trachmiitis

; to which Claudius a-ilded the whole king-
dom of Jiubea, with that of Chalcis. In order to please
the Jews, he now commenced to persecute the Chris-
thins, Rud put St. James the Aposile.to death. Being
soon after at Ciesarea, he instituted games in honour
of the emperor Claudius, at which the Tyrians waited
on him to suod'or peace. Agrippa made a pompous

Agron

appearance on his throne, and when he spoke, liis

flattcrei'S exebiimed Ins voice was tliat of a goil, which
impious adulation he was weak enough to receive with
pleasure. On this he was immodnitely smitten by the
angel of the Lord wdth a disorder iii hia bowels, d.
A I). 4L
Agbippa II., Herod, son of the preceding, ascended

the throne at the age of seventeen. This is the sove-
reign before whom St. Paul pleaded with so much
eloquence that he exclaimed ko hud almoat been per-
suuilcd to become a Christian, n. at Pome a.d. Dl.

Agrippa, Marcus Vipsanius, the friend of Augustus;
he accused Cassius to the senate, and distinguished
himself greatly in the uaval battle ofActium, by which
Octavius obtained the empire. Previous to this, ho
bad beaten the ciiciny at Mylm and at .N'aulochus, on
the coast of Sicily^, and had completely broken the naval
]K>wu*r of bevtns Pompeius. These victories procured
him the reward of a naval crown, and he was, perhaps,
the iir.-t who received tliat honour. He now' rose
to the highest iligiutics. In his third consulate ho
dedicated to Jupiter the I'antheon, which, to this day,
18 considered tlie most beautiful specmien of Poniaii
arehitecturo. Jt was erected to coinrnemorato his
v’ictory near Aetiuin, and is now' called, from its form,
Santa Maria della Kotondo, but it stiU bears the in-

scription, “M. Agrippa L. F. Costert urn fecit.” 7>,

at Campania Ji.c. 12.—Agnjipa was first married lo
Attica, daughter of Atticu.s, tlie friend of Cicero; and
secoiiiUy to Julia, the daughter of the emiieror, and
the young widow of Mnreellus. lie had llv e chihlren,

—

two bv his tirst wife and three by' liis second, every one
of whom, it has been observed, camo to a preniaturo
end.
Agrippa, Menenins, a Komnn consul, w'ho is celo-

bratedfor having appeased a comniotiou among tho
Poimin people by tho fable of the belly and the limns.
1). in the year of the city 261.—Ho was buried at tho
public expense, and his daughters were so jioor that
the people gave them dowries, out of respect for tho
memory of their father.

AGitippiNA, n<f-rip-e~na, the elder, was the wife of
Qermauicus Cieaar, whom she accompanied in his
military expeditious, and W'lien Piso poisoned him, slio

carried his ashes to Italy, and accused his murderer,
who stabbed himself. She fell under t lio displeasure of
Tiberius, w lio banished her to the island of Pandataria,
vvherc aho .starved herself to death, a.d. 22.—Four
famous busts of this lady are in possession of the
Cabinet of Antiquities at Dresden.
Agrippina, the daughter of M. Agrippa and Mar-

cella, and wife of the emperor Tiberius. She was much
bidoved by her husband, and it was with great reliic-

tanco that he divorced her, when obliged to marry
Julia, the daimbter of Augustus. Agrippina was after-
wards married to Asinius Gallus, whom Tiberius, still

retaining Iiis allection for his former wife, condemned
to perpetual imprisonmeut, in tho spirit of a jealous
rival.

Aohippixa, the younger, was the daughter ofthe pre-
ceding. After losing two husbands, she was married to
her uncle Claudius, the emperor, whom she poisoned
to make way for her son Jilero. That monster caused
her to lie assjissinated, and exhibited to the senate a
list of all the infamous crimes of w'hich she had been
guilty. D. A.i). 69.—Agrippina was endowed with great
natural gifts, but her ambition was boundless, and her
disposition intriguing and dissolute. It is said that her
sou vnewed her dead body with all the raptures of ad-
mirution, saying, that he never could have believed his
mother was so beautiful. She left memoirs which
assisted Tacitus in the composition of his Annals. TJie
town built by her at the place where she was born, on
the borders of the Ithiue, and called Agrippina Colonia,
is the modern Cologne.
Agbisopk, fVf/-nV-o-pp, tho mother of Cadmus.
AQRius,ut'-yre-M8,tho son ofParthaon, king ofJstolia,

who deprived his brother (Eneus of the crown. lie
I vvu.s afterwards dethroned by Hiomedes, the grandson

j

of G'neus, upon which he killed himself.—One of Ac-
I
twon’.s dogs,

I

A GROLAs, «/.ro-ZJs, surrounded the citadel of Athens
with wsiils, except that part which afterwards was re-
paired by Ctmou.
AoKoii, ai'-grout a king of Illyria, who, after conquer-
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tho /Etoliaus, drunk to such excess that he died

iutituutly, 2:il B.c.

AoBoeotii, a-ijrop'-o-lcy a town of Naples, 22 miles

S.S.E. ol rialerno. i

Agboteba, ag-ro'-te-ra^ an anniversaiy sacrifice of
gouts offered to Duma at Atheus. It was instituted by 1

Calhinaclius the Polcmarch, who vowed to sacrifice to

the goddess as niuny goats as there might be eneinieB

killed in a battle w liicn ho was going to fight against
the troops of Darius, w'ho hud invaded Attica. The
quantity of the slain was so great, that a sufficient

number of goats could not be procured : they were
therefore limited to live hundred every year, till they
equalled the number of Persians slam in tiie battle.

Agua, Volcau de, a'-goo-a, a volcanic mountain of
Central America, 2.“) miles S.W. of Guatemala. Its

crater is 10,000 feet above the sea.

Aguaduxa, a-goo-a~de-la, a seaport town of the
Antilles, ill the island of Porto llico, 05 miles \V. of San
Juan. I^up. about :i,()00.

Aguas CALiEiTTiiH, a'-goo-iU eal-e-fiw-tai», a city of
Mexico, in the kingdom* of New Galicia, l^op. about
8,000, chielly Spanish, looted for its warm springs.

It is about 120 miles N.N.W. of Mexico.
Agueda, a'-r/oo'-di-t/tt, a river of Spain, in the pro*

vinceof Salamanca, fulling into the Douro, and forming
part of the frontier of Portugal on- the N.K. of Peira.
Aoukiea, a*-goo-air'‘U, a small town of Portugal, in

Peira, 21 miles K.N.E. of Lamogo.
Aguksseau, Henry Francis d’, a-gvrfs'-ao, a chan-

cellor of Franco, whose father was intendanfc of J^an-

guedoc, and devoted himseP’ to the education of his

son. In 1601 ho was admitted advocate-general of
Paris; and in 1700 w^as named prooureur-general, in
which he appeared to the greatest advantage, regula-
ting those jurisdictions which were’under Ihe control of
parliament, and preserving a strict discipline in the
tribunals. He improved the proceedings in criminal
matters, and introduced seTeral excellent regulations

;

but W'hat he plumed himself most upon was the ad-
ministration of the hospitals. After the death of Lnnis
XIV. the regent, duke of Orleans, appointed him
chancellor; but in 1718 he was displaced, on account of
his opposition to the lltiancial system promulgated by
J ohn Law. In 1720 he had the seals restored to hun, but
two years afterwards he w'as again deprived of them. 1u
1737 he became once more chancellor, wliieh office he
held with the highest honour to himself and benefit to
ihe nation till 1750, when infirmities obliged him to
resign it. b. at Limoges, 1668. Died at Paris, 1751.
His works make nine volumes quarto, and are held in
great estimation. D’Aguesseau never passed a day
without reading some portion of scripture, which ho
said was the balm of hia life.—A stal ue of him w as
erected by Nimoleon ihe Great in front of the Palais
L^gislutit, and by the side of one erected in honour of
L’iidpital. According to Voltaire, Aguesseau was the
most learned magistrate that France ever hud.
Aquilab, a'-^wo-e-/ar, a tow'u of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Cordova, 32 miles S. of Cordova, l^op, 600.
AOBir.AB DB Campo, dai kam -pOy a town of Spain,

surrounded by ruined walls, in the province of Palencia.
It stands on the Pisuerga, at about 60 miles from Pa-
lencia. Fop. 900.

Aovilah de Campos, dai Team*-post, a town of Spain,
in the province of VaU^olid, from which it is distant
35 miles. Fop. 800.
Agvilab db la Feobtbba, dai la fron-tair^-ay a

considerable town in Spain, situate on the Cabra, 22
miles from Cordova. It is distinguished for the sa-
lubrity of its air. Trade. Com and wine. Fop. 12,000.
Aguilas, a'-(joo-e-las$y a Spanish town in the pro-

vince of Murcia, on the Mediterranean. It is w'ell built,
and has a castle and fortress which it keeps garrisoned.
It lies at a tlistance of 38 miles from Carthagena. Fkep,
Chiefly grain. Fop. 6,000.

^
Aguillob, Francis, a-gwil'-ony a Flemish mathema-

tician, of the order of Jesus, who produced a book on
optics and spheric projections, b. 1556: d. at Seville.
1617.

r r .1 ,

Aguieba, Joseph, a'-goo-eer-ray a Spanish Bene-
dictine mo^, who received a cardinalship from Iniio-

XI. B. 1630; D. at Home, 1699.— lie compiled a
collection of the councils of Spain, in six vols. folio,
and wrote some theological pieces.
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Agdjahi, a'-goo-e-a-re, an Italian vocalist of great
celebrity, who, for tw'O songs a night, was engaged at

a salary of JClOO per night, d, at Parma, 1783.

Agdlebitza, a-goo'^e-nitz'-ay a Greek town in tho
Morea, 20 miles from Gastoutii. Trade. Principally

wine.
AQiTLfrAs Caps, Africa. (See Cape Colony.)
Agylee, or Agyl.eus, lleury, a'-je-hii, a lawj'er

and general sehohir, who translated tho Nomocanon
of Photius. B. at Bois-le-Duc, 1533; d. 1595.

AGYLE us and Agtieus, in'-i-le'-my aj'-i-e'-iifty from
aguiuy a street; a surname of Apollo, because saeriliecs

were offered to him in the pubbe streets of Atheus.
Agylla, d-JiV-ay a town of Etruria, founded by a

colony of l^elasgians, and governed by Mezf'iiluis when
jEneus w'ent to Italy. It was afterwards culled Ca^re,
by tho Lydians, who took possession of it. It is now
Cervej'en.

Agyllacus, (ij-il-le‘-uty a famous wrestler of Cleonm,
scarcely inferior in strength to Hercules, whose son he
W'us said to be.

Agyeium, a-jir'-e-umy a town of Sicily, W'here Dio-
dorus tho historian was born. The inhabitants w'ere
called Aggrinenges. It is now St. Filippo d'Argiro.

Agybus, dj-i'-rusy a tyrant of Sicily, assisted by

[

Dionysius against the Carthaginians.
Aiiab, ad-haby king of Israel, and the son of Amri,

whom he succeeded. He was married to Jezebel,
whoso wickedness instigated him to the commission oi

such acts of cruelty ana idolatry, that he surpassed all

his predecessors in impiety. He was slain by an arrow
in a war with the Syrians, and his Wood was licked by
tho dogs on tho spot where ho had caused Naboth to
bo murdered, about A.M. 3138.

Auadkoi, d-hud-koyy a vihngo of Asiatic Turkey, in
the province of Anatolia, 6 miles from EUshak.—It
contains some interesting remains, supposed to be
those of the ancient Trajanoxiolis.

I Auala , d-hai'-la, the euniame of the Servilii at Home.

I

Ahanta, n-hdn-fay a district on the Gold Coast of
Africa, extending from tho Ancobra to tho Chaddah,
bounded on the west by Apollonia and on the east by
the Fantce territories. It is subject to the Icing of
Ashantee, and has Houssao for its capital. It has
three divisions,—Poho, Adoom, and AmanJbo, which,
according to Uowditeb, in his “ Mission to Ashantee,
abounds with fine gold. It is of no great extent, lying
along the coast betw'cenZow.3'^ and 2'^ lO'W., andoocu-
pying an inconsiderable space from north to south.
Auar, a-havy a town of Persia, 60 miles from Tabriz.

It numbers about 800 houses, and is partially encom-
passed by a dilapidated wall.

Ahasckaoh, d-kds-era, aviJlage and parish of Ireland,
in Galway, 78 miles N.W. of Dublin. Fop. village and
parish, 6,500.

AnASUEBUS, A-has-u-eer'-ugy the Persian king wHose
decrees and extravagant mode oflife are recorded in the
book of Esther. Ho is called by Joseplius Arthasastha,
or Artaxerxes. The word Achashverosh has been
applied to him as well as other Persian monarchs,
because it means a noble, or excellent prince. It is

doubtful whether ho is the Artaxerxes Longimanus of
the Greek historians; if so, his reign may he fixed to
have commenced 465 B.c.
Ahava, a-ha'-vay a river of Assyria or Babylon, whore

Ezra assembled tho captives who wore returning to
Judaea.—Ezra viii. 15.

Abaz, aV-haZy king of Judah, who, at the beginning
of his reign, defeated Kezin, king of Syria, according
to the promise of Isaiah. Notwithstanding this, ho
abandoned the worship of God, fell into idolatrous
practices, and became so impious that his body was
not permitted to be buried in tho royal seimlchres.—
Reigned in the 8th centui^ B.o.
Ahaziah, d-hd-zi'-ahy king of Israel. There are two

kings of this name mentioned in Scrinture ; the first

was the son of Ahab (1 Kings xxii.) ana the other king
of Judah. Titis last was slain by Jehu, 819 b.o.

Ahdingab, a-din-gar, a town of lliudostan, on the
Gogra, 40 miles S.S.E. of Goruckpore.
Ahiah, a-hV-Oy * friend of Jenovah,* tho son and

successor of the high-priest Ahitub.
Ahiezeb, a-Ai-c'-aer, son of Ammishaddai, and here-

ditary chief of tho tribe of Dun, who came out of
Egypt at the head of his tribe, consisting of 72,000men.
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Xuuiin,a-U'-Ja, the prophet who dwelt at Shiloh, and
epoke twice to Solomon from the inspiration oi‘ God.
He wrote the history of Solomon’s life.—Another who
was the jVithcr ofBaasha, kinp of Israel.

Aiiimaaz, a-him'-a-azy * hrotlier of anger,* the son of
Zadok, and high-priest of Solomon. He rendered great
service to David in his war w'ith Absalom, nourished
in the loth century b.o.

AniMAN, a-hV-mmiy a giant of the race of Anak, who
with his brethren, Sheshai and Talmai, was driven out
of Ilcbrou when Caleb took that city.—Josh. xv. 11.

Auimulhich, a-hiin-e'-lefr, ‘brother of the king,’ the
son of Ahitub, and the successor of Ahiah in the
prieslship of the lime of David.
Auto, a-kt'-o, ‘brotherly,’ ho who, with his brother

UzzhIi, brought the ark to Jerusalem, from the house
of Abinndab.
Auiolo, or Akuiolo, a^-he-o-lo, a seaport town of

European Turkey, about 50 miles from Varna. It
stands on the Black Sea, and is in the province of
Roumelia. It trades in salt, w^liieh it obtains from
some springs in its vicinity.^

Aiiiua, a-hi'-ra, chief of Ifaphtali, who came out of
Egypt, at the head of 53,-K)0 men.

AiiiTOPliBL, a-hif'-o-fel, ‘brother of foolishness,* a
nati\e of Gillo, and the friend of David until the rebel-

lion of Absalom, whose cause he espoused, and who,
on foreseeing the probable issue of its failure, hanged
himself to a^ert the certainty of a more iguomimous
death. B.c. J02J.

AiiLEif, a'-lcn, a town of Suabia, 4() miles H.W. of
Augslmrg. Mauf. Linen cloth. It also possesses some
oil-mills and distilleries, 2,500.
AuLi'jiLD, or Alfjjld, aV-felt, a town of Hanover, on

the Seine and Warno, 27 miles from Hanover. Pop.
2,500.

AntTEN, aV-fen, a town of Hanover, on the Aller,

7 miles from Hanover. It has au ancient castle.

Fov. 1,000.

AuiiWAUDT, Peter, al'-varty a learned German, w'ho,
from being the sou of a shoemaker, rose to be professor
of logic and metaphysics in his native place, b. at
Grioiswalde, 1710; n. 1701.—He w'rote “On Iho Hu-
man Understanding,” “The Immortality of the Soul,”
and “Thouglits on Thunder anil bightning.” ILs was
also the founder of the Ahelito Society, which had for
its object the promotion of sincerity.

AnMED BEN F.vke.s, u^-med ben fair'-esy an eminent
lawyer and lexicogi’iijihcr of Arabia, who was also
named ISl Ituzi. Lived in the 10th century.
Ahmed bex hloHAM^uKD, a'-med hen vio'-limn~edy a

Moorish poet of Spain, whose ellusioiis partook of the
oriental style. He wrote historical annuls of Spain,
flourished in the 10th century.
Ahmed Kuah, a'-med kan, successor ofAbaka Khan,

and the llrst of the Moguls who professed ^Lalio-
metanisni, which gave great oU’enee to his family. He
was conspired ug.iinst by his courtiers, who set up in
his stead Argouri, his nephew. Put to death a.d. 123-1;.

AiiM Ki) Kesm V Haji, a'-med rea'-me chaucellor
to the Sultan Mustapha III.
Ahmed Shah el Audaly, a^-med «ha el ab'-dd-le, the

founder of the kingdom of Cabul and Candahar. Ho
was a great warrior, and broke the powrer of the
Mahrattas, by defi'ating them in the battle of Paniput,
on the 7th Jauuary, 17(51. In the latter part of his
lire he was engaged in continual warfare with the
Siluis, but ended his days the sovereign of an empire
which he had conquered, and whicli extended from
Sirhiud on the east, to Herat on the west, and from
the months of the Indus and the Arabian Sea on the
flouth, to the banks of the Uxus and Cashmere on the
north. D. 1773.

Aumedabad, a'^mauda^had'y a district of British
India, in the Bombay presidency, at the bead of the
Gulfof Cambay. Area, LJobsq^uare miles. Po^. 050,000.

Aumedabad, the ‘ abode of Ahmed,’ capital of the
above district. This city is situate in the iiroviuco of
Gujerat, and stands on the Subcrmatly, 120 miles H.
of Surat. Pop. about 1(K),000. X«^23^N. Xon. 72° E.
—The magniticence of this city was consideraWo in
former times, but an earthquake in 1S22 nearly de-
stroyed it. Suflicient of it remains, however, to bear
testimony to its original grandeur, being six miles in

oircuuiicrcncd and defended by a massive wall. Here
40 <
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are to be seen the mosque and tomb of Abmcd, both
remarkable for their splendour and costliness. It has
liitherto been the head-quarters of the northern dhision
of the Bombay army.
Aumedxuggi'R, c^-mayd-wg'-nVy a district of British

India, in the presidency of Bombay. It is bounded on
the north by Candeish, on the south by Poona, on the
oast by the Nizam’s territories, and on the west by
Concan. Areay 9,931 square miles. Pop. 070,900.
Aumednugguh, the capital of tho above district,

standing on the Seena, Of miles N. of Poonah. Pop.
estimated at 20,OHIO.—This city, like many more of the
cities of India, is encompassed by a wall, and stands at

a distance of about half a mile from the fort, which is

constructed of stone and occupied by a British garrison.

In its vicinity there is still to be seen a sidendid palace
of its former native princes. It was taken by 1h(3

British under General Wellesley, August 12th, 1803,

and is now the head station of a military, civil, and
judicial establishment of Ruropeans.
Ahmedpoor, a'-med-pooVy a town of Hindostan, in

the province of Orissa, 31 miles S. of Cuttack.
Ahmedpoor Farm, or ‘great,* another Indian

town, 30 miles S.AV. of Bhawlpoor. It has a largo

mosque and a fort, but is very meanly built. Man/.
Cottons, silks, and scarfs; gunpowder and matchlocks.
Pop. about 20,0(M).

Ahmedpoor C/ia/a, or ‘little,* another town in

Bhawlpoor, inclosed by a mud wall, cu which are
mounted a few cannon. It is near the In lus.—Another
ill the presidency of Bengal, 11 miles H. of Juggernaut.
Ahmood, a'-moody a town of British India, in tho

presidency of Bombay, 12 miles from Baroaeb.
AnoGiiTLL, a-ho‘~giUy a Milage and punsli of Ireland,

in the county of Antrim, 91 miles from Dubbu. Area,
32,987 nercs. Foo. 25,000.
Ahebehg, ar'-bergy a market-town of Germany, 3

miles from Ohrenbau. Fop, -1,000.

Ahrexdt, or Arents, Martin ]<>edenck, a'-reniy a
jialiographer and distinguished antiquary, who passed
forty years of his life travelling, on loot, through
France, Italy, Spain, Denmark, Sweden, Is’orway, and
other European kingdoms, seeking for Scandinaviar
antiquities and deciphering Runic characters. He is,

perhaps, one of tho greatest examples of antiquarian
enthusiasm on record. B. at IIolsLeiu; D. in a village

near VTennn, 1821.

Ahrunsbok, a'-rens-hoTcy a town of Holstein, Den-
mark. 10 miles from Lubeek. Pep. 1,500.

Ahkkxsbukg, a'-rens-boorgy a town of Holstein,

Denmark, 13 miles from H.amlmrg. Pop. about 1,0(X).

Ahrweileb, ar-vi/e'-er, a town of Germany, on tbo
Aar, 23 miles N. of Cobleutz. Man/. Leather and
woollen Stull's. Pop. 3,000.

Auteb, a'-tevy a town of Agra, in Hindostan, on tho
Ghumbul. Lat. 20° 43' N. Lon. 78° 33' R.

Aiiux, a'-hooHy a towm of France, department of tho
Creuse, 11 miles S. of Gudrot. In its iieigliliourhood

are some extensive coal-mines. Pop. 2,500.—Formerly
this W'as a place of some importance, and it still pos-
sesses a few interesting reiuaius of tbo ancient Age-
duiium.
Ahl’S, or Ahuis, tt'-Aoos, a Sw'cdish maritime town,

9 miles from CLristiunstadt, on the Baltic Sea, It
stands at the mouth of the Helgeo, has a good harbour,
and is the port of Christiunstadt.

Ahwaz, a-u'aZy a tow'ii of Persia, standing on the
Earum, 40 miles S. of Shuster. It has some vestiges
of antiquity, interesting to the archaeologist.

Ai, ai‘iy a city standing to the east of Bethel, noted
as tho scene of the. defeat of Joshua, and his subsequent
victory.—Josh. vii. 2-5, viii. 1-29.

Aiah, ai-i'-a, the concubine of Saul and mother of
Uizpah. Her children Avere given up by David to tho
Gibeonitcs, to be hanged before tho Lord.
Aiab, or Ajasso, ai-cn, a seaport of Asiatic Turkey,

in a bay of the MediteiTanean, called tho Gulf of
Ajusso, 30 miles N. of Scanderoon.
Aiasaltjk, ai-ah'^a-looky a village of Anatolia, Asia

Minor, ouo mile from the ruins of Ephesus, out of
which it has been raised. It retains the indications of
former greatness, in a line mosque, an aqueduct, and a
fortress.

Aich, eishJcy a small rh’er of Wirtemberg, falling into
the Neckar, not far from Groningen.
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AicnACii, or Atcua, eish'-ak, a town of Upper
Bavaria, on tho river Bar, 12 luilea E.N.E. of Autjs-

bui*^;. IjGOO,

Aidan, ui'‘dan, a Britisli bishop, who successfully

proselytized the people of the northern parts of liing-

land to Christianity. Jle was bishop of Lindisfarne, or

IJoly Island, in Northumberland, and a prelate of

exemplary ]>ioty. Flourished in the 7th century.

Aiuiif, ad'din, a town of Asiatic Turkey, situate in

the valley of tho Meander, 70 miles from Smyrna. It is

one ofthe termini of the Smyrna and Aidin Railway, now
constructing, which is the lirst line that hasbeenlaiadilwn
in Turkey. Lord Stratford do Kedclille, in returning

from tile Fast, was delayed at Smyrna, where on the

30th October, 185H, ho laiil, amidst an immense concourse

of spectalor.s, tho fouudation-stono of tho station.

Hitherto the tndlie l)etwecn Aidiu and Smyrna has been

carried on chietly by camels, 6,000 of which, during the

busy season, aiTi\ cd dai ly at Smyrna, laden with iru it , &c.

Aidin.1 1 k, ai'-din-jik, a towni of Anatolia, Asia Minor,

60 miles from Brussh. It consists of about 500 houses,

has six mosques and some relics of the ancient Cyzicus.^

Aiklonk, a'~ai-lon, a Sicilian town, 35 miles S. of

Catania. Pop. l.OOv).

AiELoa, ai'-e-lo!<, a town of Roumelia, European
Turkev. It has extensive ruins, and is situate tm a
river of lh<* same name, at the foot of the Balkan,

about 76 iiiih's N. of Adriauople.
Aigld, a town of Switzerland, 21 miles from

Lausanne. It has quarries of black marble. Vop. 2,t«)0.

AitriiE, l’, hu'-if//, a town of France, situate on tho

river Rille, winch divides it into three parts. It is in

the dcpai tnient of Orne, at aliout 80 miles M''.S.\V’.

from Baris. 1 n I he middle of the town is a castle built

of brick, and surrounded by large linie-troes cif great

beauty. Tihinf. Cotton, linen, pajicr, cutlery, hard-
ware, and leather. It has a gooif trade iu cider, wood,
and corn. It h:is also a re]>u(ation for producing largo

quantities of pins and needles. Vop. (5,000.—In its

\i<.inity are the iiunoral waters of St, Santin.

Aiglt'., l’, a capo between Toulon and Marseilles.

AtgIiP, l’, a small island formed by the eonfluence of
the ht. Lawrence with W\m Itxcuu'e des Prairhs^ which
forms the southern boundary of the island of Monlzval,
Lower (kniada.

Aignan, aUi'-yoiKj, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Cers. Pop. 2,010.

Aignan, St.., a town of France, in the department
of Loirc-et-Chcr, on the lianks of the Cher, and .60

miles S.AV. of Orleans. Mavf. (irun-tlints, of w'hieh

about 10
,
000 ,0()0 are annually produced, Tho quarries

of Meusiio and Coully are, in its vicinity, and are the
onlv lliiit-quurries worked in France. Cloth, saltpetre,
anil earthenware are also made, and it trades in wooil
and wine. Pop. 3,500.—Another, 38 miles from May-
enco. Pop. 000.

Aignan, Stephen, an ardent French republiean, a
member of the French Aeadeniy, and a writer of con-
siderable aliility. At the early age of 10 his revolu-
tionary zeal obtained him a situation of responsibility
in the district of Orleans, and subsequently several

olReial ap])ointnieiits under the regime of Napoleon I.

B. 1773; D. 1825.—As an author, he is known by some

{

joetical pioecs and several drunuis, and also by trans-
ations of the w'orks of Pope and Qoldsmitb.
Aionkaix, Robert and Anthony, ain’-yo, two liro-

thers, who composed some poems, and translated into
French verso the w'orks of Horace and Vii’gil. Flou-
rished in the IGth century.
Aighk, uiV/r, a town of France, in the department

of the Chareiite. Trades in brandy, hemp, flax, onions,
and wane. Pop, 1,800.

Aiguk-Feuillt;, aiyr'-fu{r)-eey a town of Franco,
department of the Lower Charetdo, with 250 houses, 8
miles E.8.K. of l^a RoeheUe. Pop. 1,800.

Aigue-Persk, aiy’-pairse, a tow'n of France, in Au-
verpip, which may bo considered as no more than a
single street along tho river Beuron. Pop. about 3,000.—Another in the district of Villefrancho, in the depart-
ment of the Rhone. Pop. about 1,000.

Aigues-Mobtbs, aig'-morts, adecayedtown ofFrance,
situate nenr the mouths of the Rhone, at tho junction of
the canal de Bcaucuire with that of Etangs. It is an
unhealthy situation, although it forms an important
military position for tho defence of the coast on which
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it stands. Potash, and a trade is done in both
fresh and salt fish. Pop. 4,0(X).—This town was founded
in 1218, by St. Louis of France, who, in that year, eini

barked for the Crusades from this ])laco. The walls

and gates are stiR entire, but there is no trace of the
ancient fosse remaining. At no great disl ance are the
celebrated salt-lakes of Peccuis, which yield salt of fine

quality to the annual amount of XiG0,()<)().

Atouille, l’, laig*-oo-wet
* the needle,’ a mountain

ofFrance, formerly held as one of the seven wonders
of Dauphiny. It rises to a height of 0,562 feet above
tho levm of the sea, nearly four miles from the town of

Corps, on the left of tho great road from Grenoble to

G.ap. Having been long supposed inaccessible, it is

called Mont Itiacce«8U8; but on Charles VIJl. under-
taking his expedition to Naples, he passed Grenoble,
and sent the captain of bis echeleurs to endeavour to
reach the suinniit, in which he succeeded, 1192.

Aiguillon, ai-ywW-ong, a town of France, at the
confluence of tho Lot aud’Garonne, in Quienue, 6 miles
from Agen. It was anciently a place of considerable
strength, and has still two castles. Pop. 4,000.

Abierbanois, ai'-Jer-ba7t<i*-t8f a lowm on tho AV.
coast of the island of Sumatra. Also tho capital of a
district of llie same name, 30 miles S.E. of ISulal.

Aikin, John, JNl.D., ai'’ki)i, an eminent physician,
but more distinguished as a ])opular author. He was
the only son of the Rev. John Aikiii, H.D., for many
years a tutor of di^inily at a dissenting academy at

Uarrington, Laneashiro. After jlnishing his studies at
the university of Fdiulnirgh, he became a pupil of Dr.
AVilliam JJunter, and first settled ns a surgeon at
Chester. Thence ho praeHb<*d iu AVarrington, and
iiltiniufely suceeedod in establishing himself in tho
metropohs of Phiglaud. Here, witli his sister, Mrs.
Barbauld, ho jmrsued literaturo willi eonaulerablo

success, producing several works, which aimed at
making scumco popular amongst those classes who,
W'ilhout such works, would, iu all probability, luive

never entered upon scientific studies of any kind. His
“ Evenings at Home” still commands a wide roputation,
and is decidedly the most useful of all Dr. Aikin’a
Avorks. To this, wliieh extended to six volumes,
Mrs. Barbauld contributed, but not to u greiiter extent
than aliout half u volume. His “ Natural History of
the Year” is another work which has enjoyed eousider-
ablo popularity, b. 1747 ; d. at Stoke Newington, 1822.

Aikim, Arthur, eldest sou of the above, iuberited
much of his father's literary talent, but cliiefly applied
himself to seientilic pursuits. He was for several years
editor of the ‘^Annual Re\ieAV,” and iu ISI t contributed
to seienee a “ Manual of IMinernlogy.” He also pro-
duced a “ Dictionary of Arts and Manufactures,” and
.‘itiolher of ‘‘Chemistry and Mineralogy.” b. 1781;
D. iu Bloomsbury, ISoi.—Besides being the author of
the alioAc, Mr. Aikin was a large eoiitrilnitor to si icn-

tilie journals, and was, for several years, tho resident
seerctary lo the Society of Arts.

Aikin, Edmund, an architect, who wrote an account
of St. Paul’s Cathedral. D. 1820.

Airman, AVilliam, aik^^maxi, a Scotch painter, was
the only son of W ilUam Aikman, Esq., ofCairney, advo-
c.ite, ])y Margaret, sister of Sir John Clerk, of Peimy-
eiiik, hart. He was intendi'd for the profession of
the law, but his pas.sion for tho lino arts w'as so great
that be determined to cultivate it. Aeeordingly, he
relinc^iiished the law and applied himself assiduously
to pumtirig. Alter studying three years in Italy, he
T-’w^fod Turkey ; thence he went to Rome, whence, after
a Short stay, ho came back to England, and found a
jiatron in tho duke of Argylo. Ho excelled most iu

portrait-painting, b. 1682 ;
D. 1731.

Aikton, aik'-ion, a parish in Cumberland, 8 miles
S. ol' Carlisle. Area, 5,270 acres. Pop. 000.

Ailah, a town of Arabia Petrma, on an arm
of the Red Sea, 108 miles E. of Suez. Laf. 28® 5.5' N.

j

Lon. 40° 6' E.—This town is the Kloth and Elath of the
Scriptures. It was a seaport of tho Edomites, from
whom David took it; .and hence Solomon sent ships to
Opliir. It is now in a ruinous state.

Atlly, Peter d’, dai'-le, a bishop of Cambray, and a
zealous champion of popery. He presided at the
council of Constance, where lie condemned John Huss
to the stake. Pope John XXIII. created him a
cardinal, b. at CoinpRgne, 1350 j b. 1420,

c 3
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Ailly

Ailly-sub-Sommb, ai'-le-soor-gom'

,

a town of Frtinct*,

3 leagues X.W. of Amiens. Pop. about 1,(XX).

Ailhed, Ktuelred, or Ealred, ail'-red^ abbot of

Kevestiy, in I.imcolnshire. Flounslied at the boginning

of the IJth century.—He wrote a “ (fenealojp^ of EngJisli

Kings," “The Life of Edward the Confeasor," and
other produotions.
Ailha Craig, ail'-ga cruiff, an insulated basaltic

rock, which forma an imposiiii; object at tho entrance
of the Frith of Clyde. 1,05)8 feet. Litt.

65° 15' 2" N. Lon. iP 7' W.—This rock is included
in the comity of Ayr, Seotlnnd, and is the abode of
thousands of birds -gnlla and others. In p.issing it,

the ciiptaina of stcftmera and Bailing vessels fiequently
lire a gun, which, alarriiing tho inhabitants of the eraig,

causes them to rise in countless swarms, presenting a

mass wliich darkens the light of day.
Ai.vr.uiGUES, (u-morffy a town of Franco, 12 miles

from Niines. Pop. 2,S00.

Aime, aim, a Hardinian village, in tho province of
Tarantasiu, 5) miles from Montiero. Pop. 9iK>.—This is

the Forum Claudii of the ftonmns.
AimoK, aV-m.on(j, a French Benedictine, who wrote a

history of France, to bo found in tlie third volume of
Duchesne’s collection. B. at Villefrauclio, in the pro-
vince of Berigord. D. KX)^.

Aimylus, di-mi'-Ins, son of Ascauius, was, aeeonbng
to some, the progenitor of the noble family of the
Ailinylii in Itoine.

Ain, aw//, a river of France, rising near No/.eroy, in

the Jura mountains, failing into the Klioiie Id ndlea
above Lyons.
Ain, a department of France, which is formed out

of the ancient districts of Bresse, Bugey, Domben,
and Valromey. It is bounded on the 5r. by Jura
and Baone-et-Loire, on tho E. iiy Switzerland and
Savoy, on tho W. by the dcjiartmeuts of the
8adne-et-Loire and tho Kbone, ami on the S. by the
department of iscre. It has a length of about 6 1 ihiles,

running norl h and south, and an average width of about
62 miles. Aren, 2,221 square miles. Done. In the
northern and eastcpii divisions the mountanimis scenery
of Switzerland prevails in a lesser degree, the i-lopcs
being crowned with firs, and the valleys clothed with
rich verdure, and yielding corn of all kinds, with fruits,
amongst which tlie grape holds a prominent place. In
the southern parts of the western diNision, the country
is a dead Hat, marshy, and full of ponds and lakes. In
tliis region the ponds are so numerous as to cover a
space of 50,IXH) acres. Climate. Variable. Pro. Corn,
fruit, potatoes, bay, some hemp, and Hax. The mul-
berry 18 cultivated as tho food of tne silkworm, some silk
being produced hero. Bees are generally kept, and in
tho east the rearing of sheep is extensively carried on.
Goats are common, and mums and oxen are employed
in the plough. P'orests. These genemllv consist of the
beech, the tir, and the oak. Wild Animals. Wohes,
bears, foxes, wild cat s,—and the, boar is sometimes met
with. Birds. In tho neighbourhood of the lakes and
ponds, ducks, geese, swans, cranes, storks, herons, and
connoranlB, are abundant. Toicns. Tho principal are
Bourg, Bellov, Nantua, Gex, and Trevoux. Man/.
Comparatively few', con.sisting of woollen clutlis,
hempen, cotton, and silk fabrics

;
paper, clocks,

ivatehes, leather, bricks, ^lottery, horn combs, and
an inferior dchoription of eiitlerv. Pop. about 4<M),(-o0
Lat. between 4.V 35' and 40°' 30' IN. Lon. between
4° 10' and t)° 55' E.
Ain, a country of Africa. {See Asupn.)
Aina DR, ai'-nad, a town ot Arabia, m Iladramaut.

Lat. liS° 2.V N. l^n. 05° 50' F.. •

Ainuicuuy-Stkkple, am'-der-he-sfc'-pel, a parish in
the North Rulinf: of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Northaller-
ton. .4m/, 4,300 acres. Pop.
Ain-8alaii, ain-sa'-la, an African toivn, in the dis-

trict of Tuat, in the Sahara. It trades in sheep, cattle,
ai.d grain.

AinstabtiE, ain'-sia-bel, a parish in Cumberland, 12
miles from I’enrith. Area, 4,120 acres. Pop ooo.

Ainsty, ain'-ste, a district in theWest Riding ofYork-
shire, annexed, in the time of Henry VI., to the juris-
diction of the city of York. Area, about 60,(XX) acres.
Pop, 10,(XX).~The line of the Great Nortliorii Railway
runs through it.

Ainsworth, Henry, ains'-worthf an ingenious and
42
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learned eommontator on tho Bible, who from a follower
of the founder of the Brownists becaiiio an Indepen-
dent, and proceeded to Amsterdam, where he grew
so popular as to gather a congregation for liiniself.

Quarrelling with some of the members of liis church,
he left them and went to Ireland for a time, but once
more relumed to Amsterdam. Flourished in tho 17tli

eeiitury.—He is said to have been poisoned by a Jew,
who had lost a liiaiuond of great value, which was founc
by Ainsworth; and when tho Jew offered him auv
reward, he only requested to hii\p a conference wit

b

some of the rabbis on the prophecies rt'speeting the
Messiah. Tliis the Jew promised to obtain for liini,

but being unable to accomplish it, he adminislercd to
him a deadly drug. Ainsw'orth was w'clJ versed in the
Hebrew', and his commentary on the Pentateuch is bet!:

eiirioii.s and valii.ible.

Ainswoktit, Robert, a learned lexicograplier, who
was ednc.iled at Bolti'ii, Lancashire, where Le after-

w'-irds kept a school. Thenco he removed tc; London,
whore, rorm.Hny yoars, he followed the Ham«> profession.
B. at VVoodgale, Lancashire, ItXiO; n. in London, 1715.
— lie priuteil “A short Treatise oi' Crammat leal Iiisli-

tiitioii;” blit he is best knovvu by his “Diotionory,
Latin and ihigbsh," 4to and *S70, iu the coinjiilation

of which he spent twenty yiMru.
AiNSWOurii, W. H., a writer of popular novels and

roirnineea, who (irst olr.iiiied notonoly by sideeting for
hia heroes such cbar’ielerj as Jack Shi'jipanl and Dick
Turpin, nolctl lolAtcrs and lugbwavnnon. Some of Ins
lat--r productio’?V-i<)W ever, as “ W indsor Castle,” “ The
Star Cbiiiiiber, * and “The Tower of Loudon," exhibit
hero<*a of a different kind.
Aintab, or Antab, ain'-tah, or un'-iab, a town of

Syria, about tiiree miles in eireuniference, situate in

a valley between two hills, and ]jartly on them. The
river Sejour runs by it. On the norlii side there is a
castle garrisoned, and on the soutlv an exleiiaive come-
lei*y, which has the iii>pe:iranee of being large suburbs.
The town is inhabited by MahouK'tans, Ann-'iiians, and
Greeks, and eoiitams a eliureh and .'.(viral mosque.s.
The chief trade is in coarse stam])ed e.dicoes, and
vnrnvns coloured woollens

;
also leather and ra.v hides

;

and skins are dyed red and yellow, into what is called
Turkey leather. Pop. 20,000. Lat, 37° !•' K. Lon.
37° 2(/K.—This town was in 1 1'X) taken by 'ranK'rlane,
and iu ls35) by ilaliz Patilia, shortly before the batllo oi
Nizib.

Airaines, alr'-aine, a town and district of France
1(5 miles from Amiens, 2,001.
Airasea, atr-a'-se-a, a Sardinian town in Piedmont,

5 miles from I'li.erolu, Pop. 2,0(X),

Airat, Henry, niV-i//, an Knglish divine, who from
a fellow of (Queen’s College, Oxford, was, in lOOOj eb'cted
provost ; and in IfiOtj sorveil the (dHce of vicc-ehanei'llor.
II. in VVostmorelund, 15t!0; d . 101(5.—He was a rigid
Calvinist, and wrote a few theological pieces.

Airvy, Christopher, a divine ridated to the above,
who had the living of Milford, in Ilamiishiro. 1673.
- - He wrote a few pieces in Latin and English.
Aiud, Thorna.M, aird, an original poet of considerahle

power, a oontnbntor to ficriodieal literature, and
imtbor of the “Old Baehelor m llio Old Scottish
A'llkige," “ Religioiig Charact eristics," and “The
Devils Dream," a poem pronounced “a wonderful
piece of weird, gnpiTnutunil imagination.” He wa-s
editor of tho “ Ediiiburgli Weekly Jonnial," “Tho
Dumfritvs Herald,” and of an edition of the poems of
Dr. Moir, the “Della” of Blackwood’s Magazine, b.
at Bowden, Roxburghshire, bS02.

Airdrie, air'-dre, a town of Scotland, iu the county
of Lanark, consisting chiefly of one street a mile long.
It has manufactures of cotton, and iu its neigbbonrhooii
are large iron-works. 11 miles to the E. of Glasgow.
Pop. about 15,(X_)0.

Airds, the, airdg, a district in Argyleshiro, Scot-
land. It lies betw'cen lochs Creran and Linnhe, and
is remarkable for the grandeur of its scmiery.
Aird’s-Moss, airds-mots, a moorland tract between

the rivers Ayr and Lugar, in Ayrshire, Scotland.- -At
its eastern extremity Cameron the Covenanter feU in
1(530, and a monument is erected to his memory on tho
spot.

Aire, air, a river of England, in Yorkaluro, which
falls into tho Ouse near Howden.
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AiKB, a town of France, in the department of the

Landes, on the Adour, 05 miles S. of Jioideuux. It is

built on the declivity of a mountain. Pop. 5,000. Lat
43'^ If. Lon. 0*^ 10' W.—This town was the capital of

the Visigoths.

Aikis, (^rAKiKlv, a strong town ai' France, dejiartment
of the Pas do Calais, on the river Lys, nules S. of
Dunkirk, eomumnicating with 8t. (.)mer by a eanul

from tlie river Aa. Pop. 0,000.—This town was taken
liy the duke of Marlborough, after a vigorous defeuce,
in 1710.

Airkv, Sir Uicliiird, aii’^-e, a brigadier-general en-
gaged in the Crimea during the Russian war of
Airlie, uir'-Zc, a parish in Forfarahire, Scotland, 8

miles W. of Forfar. Area, 0,000 acres, neaiiy ail in a
state of high euJtnatioii. Fop. 000.—The beaiilifiil

ballad which celebrates “The Donnie House o’ Airlie’*

refi'i's to the seat of the Ogilvies, which was destroyed
in 1010, and which was in tins pariah.

AiROfiA, air*-o-l<i, an Italian town 23 miles If. of

Ifaples. Pup. 4,000.

A 1 ROLE, air'-ol, a town in the province of St. ICemo,

Piedmont. Fup. 1,500.

Airolo, air'-oAo, a Swiss village 20 miles from lleliin-

znna, on the south side of Alont St. Cothard. Pe/j.Ooo.

—On the loth Sei>toml)or, 17‘.>i>, a battle w'as foiic*)!

hero between tho Freneb and tlio Russians, iu winch
the latter were tho victors, forcing tho St. Gothard
pass.

Airon, air'-onp, a river of France, department of tho
Ifii'vre, which falls into tho Loiic.

AiUTiT, airlh, a small town of Scotland, in tlie

county of Stirling, on tho Forth, having an iiieini-

Biderable harbour, and about 8 miles from Stirling.

Fop. 1,500.

Airvaux:, air'-co, a town of France, in the depurt-
niont of the Deux Scm’cs, 23 miles If. of Partiicuay, on
the Thouet. Marf. Woollen stiills. Fop.
Ajhy, George Riddell, nir'-r, the present astrono-

mer-royal, is by birth a Iforthiimbriau. After being
educated at bcveral private schools, he entered Trinity
College, Cambridge, us a sizar, at the age of IS. lie
took his degree of B.A., and m Ins 22iid year became a
senior w rangier. In 1S2 4 he was elected fellow ofthe col-

lege, and ill 1S2() vsais appointed to the Lucasian chair.
"NVliikt holding this appointment, he tlelivered aeoiirse
of admirable leetnres iu exp<*rinieulal philosophy.
In 1K28 he was eliosen for the I'lumiaii professorsliiji

of astronomy, for which he re.signed his former ap-
pointment. He now' earnestly devoted himself to
astrononiieiil stiulieM, and in Ts.t5, on the resignation
of LIr. Pond, he had tho honourable otTiee of astrono-
mer-royal conferred noon him. In this ]>ositioii he
has been enabled to labour Ruceessfully for the ad-
vancement of science, and through Ins exertions the
Greenwich Observatory stands second to none in the
world. Air. Airy has writ 1 eii niiieh upon mechanics and
optics

;
and has had his great abjlilies honoiirabl}'

recognized by various seientiiic societies. In 1828 he
bccamo a fellow of the Astronomical Society, and in
1835 was elected its president. In 1S3<4 he was elected
a fellijw of tho Royal Society, and is a menibrr Ol'

various other scientific societies both in Europe ami
America, n. at Alnwick, ISOl. -Alr. Airy has received
tvyo of tho medals of the Astronomical Soeiel}’, one I'or

his “planetary observations,” and the other for hia
“ discovery of the inequality of Venus and tho J'larth.”

lie has also received the Conley, and the Roval medals
of tho Royal Soeioty, and the Lalando medal of tho
French Aeadtimy of Sciences.
Aisungun, aV-nling-en, a town of Bavaria, 4 miles

S. of Dillingen.

ArsifE, aine, a department of France, consisting of

f

iortions ofthe Isle do France, Champagne, and Picardy,
loiiuded on the H. by the department of Nord and
the province of HainauU, VV. by Oise and Somme, S.
by Marne and Beine-et-Marne, and E, by Ardennes.
Area, 2,810 square miles. Desc. Consisting chielly t»f

extensive plains undulated by numerous hills, vvhicli
in no instance rise higher than 400 feet, except in the
case of one whereon stands the city of Laon, which
is nearly 600 feet above the level of tho sea. The
department is traversed by many canals and roads,
twelve of the latter being supported by the state, and
twenty-nine by the department. Climate. Toinperato
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and healthy. Fro. Corn, fruit, hay, flax, and hups. In
the lands which stretch along llie Oise, horned cattle,

sheep, and horses are reared in goodly numbers. Large

q iiantities ofartichokes and leguminous plants are grow’n

111 the district of Laon, whilst the hills of Maine arc
I mostly planted with tJie vine, Furentit. Extensive : those

of Coiicy, Samoussy, and N’lilequicr occupy (>( i,0( lOacres;

those uf Kefz and Villcrs-Cottcrets, :k),(K)!); ,md tIn>so

of J^a Fere, Oolf, and Ris, are still larger. The trees

of which they mostly consist, are tlie be»‘eh, tin* plane,

the oak, tho poplar, and the birch. Tou ns The prin-

cipal are St. (Quentin, Vervins, Laoii, Soiasomi, and
(duUeau-Tliierry. Maof. Cuusiderubk*. In andamuiid

[

St. Oueutin, the population are supported by the pro-

I

diietion of muslins, line cotton tissues of all kinds,
linens, and Cashmere shawls. At Fuleinliray, glass,

decanters, ami mirrors are made; and iu other parts,
lioiiery, etU ion tw ist, 8oa]i, pajier, pottery, i lies, bricks,
nail.s, &f. oeeujiy the inhabitauts. A good deal of beer
ami cid«T are made, uud tlicre are man} beetroot-
sugar faetorioj. Uf flour-milh tbero are ujivvards of
l.U'Kt, and a large corn-market is held in St. (^iiientin.

Pop. over 6!>i),noo. Lnl. between 48*^ 50' and 50° H.
Lao. lietw'eon 2^ 50' and 12' E.
Aisxe, a con.-jiderable river of the above department,

joinnig tho Oise near Coiiipicgne. In length it is about
17' > miles, KO of w'hich are navigable.

Aisoxe, (iuV~zo-nai, an Italian town in the province
ofCiiiieo, Biedmont. Pop. 1,2(0.

AihTi LiMi, or AsTOLi'Hi'b, aWAulf, king of the
L'i idiards, who succeeded bus brother Raebis in 750.
rile eomineneeinent of his reign was signalized by hia

nu'king an inroad on the territories of the Roman see;
but Pepin, king of France, liesieged him in Pavia, and
eonipelled him to restore all tho plaees he had taken.
The treaty winch had hc-en entered intow'as alterwania
violated by Aistulpli, who again invaded the Itoinan
st stes. Pepin once more came to the ussistanee of the
pojic, and Aistulpli retired to Pavia, where he was
forced to sue for peace, lie was killed in hunting, 750.

Ait, or Kvht, ait, sigmlies a small island in a river,

as 'rwiekenbam Ait.

AiTirSTiNG. a maritime parish of Shetland,
joined to Siuidstirig on I he mainland, w ith a bay alibrding
good anchorage. Fop. 2,8iK>.

Aiton, at'-ion, an Italian town, in tho province of

Moriaiio, Piedmont. Pup. l,2lX).

Aiton, William, ai'-lon, a Scotch common gardener,
who coming to London to seek employment, obtained
it, and beeanie superintendent of the botanical garden
at Kew, wh'ch he greatly improved, and in 17.'’! was
aiipoiiitcd to manage also the ])leaaure and kitchen
gardens. B. near Hamilton, Lanark, 1731 ; n. 17b3.

—

In 178!} he piiblisliefl hi.s “ llortus Keweiisi.-,.” Xin^
George III. appointed his sou to succeed liuu in both
his places.

Aitrach, ai'-frak, a tributary stream oftlio lUer.

A 1TZK.VIA, Leo, aiP-ze-mti, a resident represenlative
of the llanse Towns at the Hague, who beeume eminent
as an hiatoriaii. b. at Dorkum, Friesland, llioo; jj.

1661).—Hia “History of tho United Provinces” is

written iu Dutch, and extends to flfteen vols. -Ito.

It has been continued down to U5'.)2 and iniblisliod.

Aius Locutius, ai'-ym loAcu'-she-un, a deity to whom
the Romans erected an altar on account of a .super-

naturnl wiee having given Rome warning of its being
about to bo attacked by the Gauls. This divinity is

rid’culed by Cieero.
A IX, aikg, an ancient city of France, formerly the

capital of Provienee, now in tlio department of tho
Alouths of tho Rhone. It is built in a plain on the
right bank of the ikrc, 17 miles N. of Marseilles.

Fop. 30,illK).—Aix was founded by Caius Sextus Cal-
vinus, a Roman general, 120 years before the Christian
ora, and received tho name of Aqiits Sexiw, Irom its

famous springs. On tho adjoining plain, neiir Mont
Victoire, Marius gained a complete victory over tho
Teutons, considerably improved the town and built

aqueducts to supply its inhabitants with water. Ctesar
colonized it with a draught from his 25lh legion, and in
A.D. 450 it escaped being ravaged by the Visigoths
through the intercession of an archbishop of the name
of BasUius. It vva.s subsequently sucked by the Sara-
cens, but was rebuilt in 7U6. Under the counts of
Provence, it grew into a place of great importance, and
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about the beginning of tho century became the

arena of the poetical contest s of tlie troubadours. This
gave it a literary celebrity, and tournaments vvhich

were liold here in tho reign of King lb*ne, filled it with
strangers from all parts of Kuro))o. Shortly after the
death of Charles III., it was united to the crown of
Franco, when it became tho seat of tho Provencal
parliament. In the reign of Francis I. it was plun-

dered by tho Marseillais, and in 153.J seized W
Charles V., who was here erowned king of Arles. It

is still regarded as the literary and artistic capital of
rrovence, and its cliurehes and eathedrals eiyor an
architectural cidobnty. The territory in whicli it

stands is famous for Iho olive-oil which is produced
IVom it. Five miles from Alx is tho splendid aqueduct
Iloquelavour, 1,;3(K) feet long and !i70 feet high, cann-
ing tlio canal of tho Durance over tho valley of tho
Are.
Aix, a town of Savoy, 12 miles If. of Cliamborry,

noted fo.” warm baths. It is situate in a fertile aiid

beautiful valley, near the Lake of Jlourgct, and has
nuiny remains of antiquarian intcre.d. Vup. 3,5(H).

Aix, a small island ol! the west coast of France, about
equidistant from Ilochefort and lioclicile. It is memo-
rable from its being tho last spot of French soil on
which Napoleon Bonaparte stood, just prior to his

embarkation on board t)»e Bellerophon, July 15th,

1315. Its situation is about 1 1 miles N.W. of Koehe-
fort, and it contains worlos for military culprits.

Top. 3i)(>.

Aix d’Anguilloit, lf.s, lain ails Jan'~gii-e-longt a
town of France, department of the Cber.
Aixe, aikSf a town of France, department of Upper

Vienne, tJ miles S. of Limoges. Bup. 3,(>00.

Aix-kn-Otke, aiks'-on-otBy a town of France, in

Champagne, department of the Aube., 15 ludes from
Troyes. Man/. Cotton twdst, Fop. 3,500.

Aix-LA-Cn\i*hLLE, aiks'-la-sha-pcl'y which in Ger-
man is called Aachen^ is an ancient city of J^russia, tlio

seat of a liishop, and tho principal town in the govern-
ment ofAm hen, in the grand duchy of tho Lower Rhine.
It is encompassed by walls and defended by a citadel,

which in former times was surrounded by a fosse, now
tilled up, ])lanted with trees, and converted into public
walks. Generally speaking, the city is well built, with
open, wide, and regular streets, m which are many
handsome buddings intermingled with tho Gothic
facades of antiquity, now fast ]>assing into a state of
decay. Its ealhedral is an octagon struetnro iu the
By/:intiue style, erected in !Ki by ('ttho 111., from a
great portion of 1 he mat erials v^ liieh funned a jiart of an
original cliapeJ built by Charlemagne, and from whii*h
it look its uaine. 'X'ho gallery of this edifice was
Ibnnorly a-lorned vvitli 32 pillars which Charlemagne
toolv from tlio ICxaveliic palace at Ravenna, and which
were of granite and porphyry. These wore carried
away by tho French Uunim iho last war, and only
part of them were afterwards returned. The city has,
besidi's its cathedral, a town-hull, four parish ehurclies,
bath-houses, a theatre, several hospitals, and various
other imhho buildings. Manf. Woollen cloth and
iifiedle.s. It has coaeb-faclories and engineering estab-
lishments, and other kinds of mee]iani<*.sl workshops.
Fop. about 5(V)()0. LaL 17' N. Low. G°3'K.—

-

Charlemagne, who is siqiposed liy sumo to have been
born here, was the founder of the greatness of Aix-la-
Chapelle, which was long his I’avounte residence, as it >

was the capital of his empire north of the Alps. lie
died hero iu 81 1, ami was interred beneath the dome of
tho chapel of Notre Dame. The vault in which his
remains reposed was opened in 1)97 by*Dtho III., when
the body of tho emperor was found .sealed m a marble
chaii*, which is still to be seen in tho gallery of the
cathedral, and was Jong used at the coronations of the
emperors of Qeriuany. Tho skull and the arm-hone of
Charlemagne are still preserved, with many other relies,

in tho cathedral, wiiich are shown every seven years,
from the 15th to tho end of July, when the city is

thronged with pilgrims, who have come to be present
at tho religious ceremonies oftho time. Aix-la-ChapeUe
is noted for its baths and for being tho scene of some
colcbralod treaties between contending powers. On
May 2, ICUS, one was concluded between France and
Spain, by which Louis XIV. retained his conquests in
the Spanish Netherlands, whilst he restored J^anche-
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Comte to Spain. On iho 18th October, 1718, was con-
cluded another treaty, which brought to a close the war
of tho Austrian succession. By tho peace of Paris the
city was united to Prussia, and in 1818 a coiigrcss w^as

held in it, to decide upon the terms upon vvhieli Franco
should bo evacuated by the allied army. Thi.s conference
W'as attended by tlie emperors of Russia and Austria,
the king of Prussia, and tho ambassailors of all the
great powers of JOurope. In 1701 the French entered
the city .and held it for tw'enty years, ninking it tho
capital of tho department of the Roer, till llie fall of
Napoleon.
Aizanx, ai-za'-ne, tho modern Tchaftor ITissar, a city

ofAsia Minor, about nine hours' journey from Ivulaliia.

Little is known of its history; but from the extensivo
remains of which it is composed, it is thought to have
been a place of note.

Aizenax, aize'-nai, a town of France, department of
La Vendee. Fop. 3,500.

A.TACC10, ajiis'-e-o (Ital. a-yaf'~se-o), the principal

tow n in the island of Corsica, protected by a citadel

built by Marshal de Termes, the see of a bishop, and
now a department of France. It is situate on the north
Bide of tlio Gulf of Ajaccio, which forms below the town

11IRTUP1,ACH OE NAPOLFO?,' PONAPARIE.

a secure and commodious harbour. It is remarkable
for being tlio birtbplaec of Napoleon Bonaparte, and
the house in which he w’as born is now the iiropeity of
the munieipality. Tliis building, bumbk^ as it is, is the
chief object of interest in Iho town, which consists
of two principal streets, tolerably wide and v\oll

built, and of a few others which are both narrow
and dirty. Man/, beathcr and bricks. Its principal
trade is in wine, olive-oil, oranges, citron, and coral,
which is collected near the coast. Top. 12,000. Laf.
40° 55' N. XoM. 8° 41' 11" E.—StcaiULTS ply regularly
to Toulon, which lies 1G8 miles N.N.W.
Ajala, Martin Perez d’, a-ja'-la, a Ppaiii-h eccle-

sittsticwlio was sent by Charles V, to tin* council of
Trent, and afterwards made archbishop of A'alentia.
He discharged the duties of his station in an exemplary
manner, b. at Carthagena, 1501; d. 15)8. --'l’he prin-
cipal of his works is entitled “Do Div.nis Traditio-
nibus.” There w'ere two others of the same name. 1.

Balthazar of Antwerp, who wrote “ Do Jure et Otliciis
Bellicis, ac Militari Diaciplina.” 3. Gabriel, a phy-
sician at Louvain in tlie Kith century, and brother of
tho preceding. He wTote “ Popnlaria Epigrammata,”
‘*De Lue Pestilenti,” 4S:c.

Ajait, ai'-jan, a country on the east coast of Africa,
south of Abyssinia and tho Straits of Babelmandeb ; it

extends from Port Darufordto Ras Hasoun, embracing
about ten degrees of latitude. Fesc. Tlie eastern coast
issanrtyand barren, but to the north tho eonntrv is
more fertile, producing, more particularly, an excellent
breed of horses, which the Arabian inereb'ints, who
come to trade in its ports, take, together with ivory,
gold, Abyssinian slaves captured in war, &e., in ex-
change for silks, cottons, and other cloths. Inhahifanfs.
Iheso are not so dark-complexioned ns those of the
west coast, and their hair is rather long. Thev are
accounted good Mussulmans. Farther from th« sea.
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there are nej;roes, who intermarry with the Jiedouing.

Little, however, is known ofthis extensive strip ofcoast.

Towns. The chief are Magadoxo, 13rava, and Melinde.
A.TAX, ai'-jdXt the son of Telamon, by Periboea or

Eriboja, daughter of Alcathous, and, with the excep-
tion of Achilles, the bravest of all the Greeks in the
Trojan war. He encountered Hector, with whom at

parting he exchanged arms. After the death ofAchilles,
Ajax and Ulysses each claimed the arms of the dead
hero. When they were given to the latter, Ajax was
go enraged that he slaughtered a whole Hock of sheep

—

g.ipposing them to bo the sons of Alrens, who had
given the preference to Ulysses—and stabbed himself
with his sword. The blood w'hieh ran to the ground
from the wound \va3 changed into the flower hyacinth.

It is ailirmed by some that ho was killed by Pans in

battle, and by others that he was murdered by Ulysses.

His body was buried at Siganun, some say on Mount
Kho'tus. II is tomb was visited by Alexander the Great.

Hercules, according to several authors, prayed to the

gods that his friend Telamon, who was childless, might
have a son with a skin as impenetrable as that of the

Nonioan lion, winch he then wore. His prayers were
heard, and w hen Ajax w as born, llercides wrapped him
up in the lion’s skin, w hich rendered his body invulne-

rable, except that part which w'as left iinco\crcd by a
bole through which Hercules hung his quiver. This vul-

nerable part was in the breast, or, according to some
autiiorities, behind the neck.—Another, the son of
Oilcus, king t>f Loens, surnamed Locrian, m contra-

distinction to the son of Telamon. As one of Helen’s
suitors, ho sailed with forty ships to the Trojan war.
The night that Troy was taken no offered violence to

Cassandra, who fled into the temple of Minerva. For
this, as ho was returning home, the goddess, who had
obtained the thunders of Jupiter and the power of
tempests from Heptune, destroyed his ship in a storm.
Ajax swam to a rock, and exclaimed that he was safe

in spite of the gods. Such impiety offended N'eutune,
who struck the rock with his indent, and Ajax fell with

{

lart of the rock into the sea, and was drowned. His
)ody' was afterwards found by the Greeks, and black
sheep oH'ered on his tomb.—According to the fanciful

inytholo{^ of ancient Greece, these two heroes were
supposed after death to be transported to the island

of Leuce, a separate iilace, reserved only for the
bravest of antiquity.

A.tkm.o, a-yeL'-lo, a T^capolitan town in the pro\iuco
of Calabria Citra, 9 miles S. of Cosenza. Pup. 4,‘.i(K).

—Tliis town is siqiposed to stand on the silo of the
ancient Tilesis.—Another town in the province of
Priucipato Citra, near Salerno.—Another in Abruzzo,
near Aquila.—Another in lllyTia, 12 miles S. of
Gorizia.

Ajlta, a'-ye-ta, a town of IS'aples, 8 miles from Scalea.
Pop. :i,:iOO.

Ajist.vn, a-ps'-fan, a large straggling town of Persia,

encompassed by gardens, and conlamiug a royal palace.
It stands 80 miles E. oflvashan.
A.tmkuk, ad/'-wicer, an Indian province belonging to

the JJrUish, situate among the independent states of
Rajpoolami. Area, 2,020 square miles. Pop. 221),S91.

AjMJifiE, the capital of the above province, built ut

the foot of a high mountain, on the top of which is a
fortress of great strength, called Taraghur. It is 1.j0

miles W. by S. of Agra. Pop. 25,000. Paf. 20° H.
XoM. 75° 50' E.—It was here that SirAVilliam Rosse, as

English ambassador, had an audieneo with the Great
Mogul in 171(}. In 1818 the city, with the surrounding
district, was ceded to the British by Dowlut Kao Seindiu,
in exchange for a part of the terntoiy of Malwa. Just
.'ibovo the city is a lake four miles in circumference
during the dry, and six, duriug the wet season, w'ell

stocked with fish, and supplying the inhabitants with
abniidunce of cxcelloiit water. It was formed by the
emperors of Deffii, who dammed up the outlet of an
extensive valley, which was wateredby several streams,
and which around the hanks of this extensive basin is

still plentifully irrigated.

Ajofkin, a-jof'-rin, a town of New Castile, in Spain,
0 miles from Toledo. Pop. 3,000.

Ajka, aj'-ra, a town of India, in the native state of
Kolapore, in the Bombay presidency. The district in
which it stands is fertile, and abounds with lead and
iron. iaM6°6'N. Zow. 71°17'E.
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Ajuunoca, a-Joor'-nok-a, a town and district of
Brazil, 100 miles N. of Rio de Janeiro. Pop. 12,5iHi.

Akabau, Gulf of, ak'-a-La, the smaller of the two
arms into which the Red Sea is divided at its northern
extremity, and about 100 miles long and 12 wide. It

is generally about 200 fathoius deep, but its navigation
is very unsafe, especially duriug the prevalenc e of north
winds. The Straits of Tinin.less than half a mile w'ide,

connect it with the Red Sea, and the Biiiall island of
Tiran lies at its entrance.
Akabau, a fortified village W'itli an Egyptian garri-

son, situate on the cast side of the abov o gulf. Lat.
29°21i'N. ion. 30° «' E.
Axakia, Martin, a-ka'Ace-a, a learned professor of

physic at Paris, n. at Chalons, Chiimpagiie ; i). 1551.
— II e translated into Latin “Galen do Ralioiie Curandi,”
and “Ars Mediea.”
Axakia, Martin, son of the above, and physician to

Henry 111. i>. l.jss.—He wrote a treatise “ Ue Morbis
Mulieribus, ct Consiiia Mediea,” to bo published after
his death.—There are several oilier persons of the same
name and family, who acquired reputation in different
professions.

Akaligukh, a-hthe-noor, a towm sifuatebetwee n Iho
rivers Ravee and Chenab, in the Punjab. Lat. 3i° 17' N.
Lon. 73° 37' E.
Akascuansk, a-kas-kansk, a town of Asiatic Russia,

on the river Unan, in the government of Irkutsk,
I Akbacu, ak-ljak, a Moorish conqueror, who swept
Northern Africa from Cairo to the Atlantic Ocean.
He fell in a revolt among the Greeks and Africans.

Akuak, ak'~har, sultan of the Moguls, succeeded his

father llumuyun iu la-il), and was the greatest of all

the sovereigns who have reigned in Hindostan. He
ascended the throne iu his thirteenth year, when his

country was torn by dissensions
;

but althougli pos-
sessed of superior intelligence, he was wholly unequal
to the task of governing liis kingdom. Aceonlingly he
called in to his assistance a Turkoman nobleman named
Bahram Khan, on whom lie conferred the jtower of
regent, and left the administration of affairs cluefly to
him. By the seventy of the measures ado[)ted by this

personage, the country was restored to comparative
tranquillity; but the rigour with which he evereised his

authority was felt by Akbar himself, who, in 1558,
broke from his control, and took the reins of govern-
ment into his own hands. Bahram now raised the
standard of rebellion, and for two y'cars eiideavoiirod to
create an independent province for himself in Malwa;
faihngin this, how’ever, ho submitted to Akbar, and
W'as pardoned. The young monarch now turned his

attention to the enlargement of his kingdom, which
had been greatly reduced by’ the invasions of successful

chiefs, who lost no opportunity of extending tbeir own
territories in a country in which the right of the sword
was the only power recognized and acknowledged. At
first his dominions w'cre comprised in the Punjab, and
the provinces of Agra and Delhi, but, by the fortieth

year of his reign, his empire extended from the Hindoo-
Coosh mountains to the borders ofthe Deccan, and from
the Bramahputra to Cundahar. B . 1542 ; B . 1005.—Great
as Akbar was as a conqueror, his sway was character-
ized by general mildness, wisdom, and toleration.
Ho laboured to abolish the most cruel superstitions
rites of iho Hindoos in their religion, and expressed bis

opinion, that God could only be w orshipped by following
reason, andnotbyyieldingan implicit faith to any alleged
revelation. The memory of the beneficence of nis reign
is still vividly impressed on the mind of the Hindoo, and
not without reason, as is shown by the following extract
from an address presented by the rajah of Joudpoor to
the bigoted Aurungzebo a century after the reign of

Akbar.—“ Your ancestor Akbar, whoso tlirone is now
in heaven, conducted the affairs of his empire in equity
and security for the space of fifty years. 11 e preserved
every tribe of men in case and happiness, whelhcr they
w’cre followers of Jesus or of Moses, of Brahma or
Mahomet. Of whatever sect or creed they might be,

they all equally enjoyed his countenance and favour,

insomuch that his people, in gratiiude for the indis-

criminate protection which he afforded them, dii'tin-

^ished him by the appellation of * Guardian of Man

AxDASCir, ak'-dash, a town of Persia, province of
Schirvan, on the Kur, numbering about 300 houses.
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Ak-Deyavin

Atc-Detavin, aJf-de-i/a'-vvh « villairc of Asia Minor,

40 miles from Aleppo, where there are sorao intcrestint?

architectural remains.
Akkuala, a~ke-ha'-la,tii(mxL of Turkish Armenia, 2i

miles W.iST.W. of Erzeroum.
Akebab, a'-ke-ha, a town of the Arabian Irak, on

the Tip;ris, 30 mUcs NAV. of Hagdad.
Akeiiawt, or Acomb, aik'-ham, a parish in Yorkshire,

2 miles from York. Area, 2,320 acres. Pop. —
I’radilion says that at Siver’s Hill, in this parish, the

body of the om]>cror Koi erns was burned.

AkbKSIDB, Mark, aV-kev-aide, an English poet and
physician, who, when young, was crippled hjr the falling

of a cleaver on his foot in the shop of his father, who
was a butcher, lie had a singular weakness of being
always osliamed of his origin, though the limp in his

gait was such as to prcMcrve it continually in his

memory, llis parents being dissenters, intended him
for the ministry in their sect, and at the age of eighteen
he was sent to Edinburgh to pursue his studies; but
instead of following divinity, he devoted himself to

pliysic. In 1741 ho went to Leyden, where, in three
years, bo took his degree of M.D. In 1741. ho pub-
lished his “ Vleasures of Imagination,” a performance
viliieh at once, attained celebrity, and proved him a

true poet. He soon afterwards commeueed practising

as a physician at Northampton. Meeting with little

siiocoas, he removed to Hampstead, and a Mr. Hyson
generously allowed him L3(>() a year till he coul.l (U
himself in practice. Having obtained his doctor’^

degree at Caiiibridge, he was elected fellow of the

College of rJiysieians, one of the physicians of t^t.

Thomas’.s Ho.^pitnl, and physician to the queen. In

17(11) he printed a discourse in Latin on the dysentery,

and was in a fair way of attaining considerable enii-

nenee in his profession, when he was carried olF by
a putrid fever. B. at Neweastle-on-Tyne, 1721 ; d. in

London, 1770.—His remains were interred in the
church of St. James’s, Westminster. 'I’he poem on
the” IMeasiiros of Imagination” was ]mblished in an
elegant form, with a preface by Mrs. ilurbauld, in

1700.

Akebblab, John David, akf-er-hhtd, a learned Swede,
who, being ajqiointed .secretary to the Swedish embassy,
at Constantinople, Jiad an opportnnitv of pursuing
researches into Ehienieian literature. He was not only
able to read but to converse in several European anil

Oriental languages, n. at Rome, IHIO,

Akeumann, o'-kcr-man, a fortified town in the
province of llessanibia, Russia. It stands on the
southern shore of the Dniestrovskoi lake, through
which the river Dnicsler Homs into the Rl.ack Sea.
The harbour is well defended liy u citadel on an emi-
nence, and is commodious for shipping. The town,
however, is ill limit, and the atrei‘t8 dirty. Fop. above
26,000, and consisting chiefly of Armenians, Greeks,
and Jews. Lat. 46'' 12' N. Lon. 3(P 22' E.— In
September. 1H2(5, a treaty was concluded here Iietween
Kussia ann Turkey, by which it was stipulated that
the former should govern by native boyars, elected by
the divans of each of the principalities of Wallaeliia
and Moldavia; tliat the Servians should have their
former privileges restored ; that Hussia should be
refunded for losses su^tamed at the hands of the Har-
bary corsairs ; and that the liberty of navigation and
free commercial intercourse with nil the .states of the
Porte, and espeeiallv free passage of the Straits of
Constantinople, should be allowed.
Akitalzikh, ak'-hal^-zik, a fortified town of Kus.sian

Armenia, situate on a feeder of the Kur, bcliveen tlic
JBlack Sea and the Caspian. It trades chiefly in silk
and honey. Fop. 15,0(X», principally Armenians. Lat.
41° -UV N. Lon. 13° 1(V R.

AicnALznrn, a province of Asiatic Turkey, in Ar-
menia, on the S.'W^ coniines of Georgia. It derives its

name from the above town,
Ak-hissab, ak-hia-aar', a town of Anatolia, Asia

Minor, standing on a slight eminence, containnig
several bazaars and khans, a Greek school, and in-

teresting remains of antiq^uity. Fxp. Cotton goiids.

Fop. about 6,000, consisting of Turks, Greeks, and
Jews. It is about 60 miles N.E. of Smyrna.
Akhlat, or Arbiph, ak-fnt, a town or Asiatic TurTcey,

85 miles N.W. of A"ari. Fop. 6,000. Lat. 38° 3o' IS.

loH. 41° 22' E.
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Aktimtn, {Sep Ekmik.)
Akhtiab, (See SuBASToroi..)
Akhttyrka. (See Achtyrka.)
Akiba, d-ki'-ha, a Jewish rabbi, who was at first a

shepherd, but at the age of forty dcv<»ted himself to
learning, and became a teaelier.

' He was flayed alive

by the Romans, a.b. 135.—Akiba v\a3 one of the first

compilers of the cabalistic traditions of the Jews.
Akka, ak~ka, a town in the Sahara, on the borders

of Morocco, and a caravan-station between Timbnetoo
and Morocco. Lut. 28° 30' N. Lon. 0° 10' W.
Akkab, or Akebb, ak'-kar, a town of S3"ria, in the

pashalic of Tripoli, on the river Akker, 66 miles N.W.
of Damascus. Lat. 34° 32' N. Lon. 36° KV E,

Aknur, ak-nur, a town of the Punjab, llindostan,
100 miles N.E. of Lahore. It stands on the river

Chenab, and, although mostly in ruins, has recently
had a new fort erected in it.

Akbkyri, ak-raij'-re, a Danish town, on the Eyina-
flord, Iceland, possessed of a good harbour, ana the
most imjiortant place for trade, after Reykiuvik, in
Iceland. Lot. 65° 10' N.
Ak-skb, ak-seer, a town of Chinese Turkestan, 250

miles N.E. of Yarkand. Mavf. VV''oollen stutVs and
jasper. Pop. 6,(hM), besides a garrison of :_V>00. Laf.
11° 7' N. Lon. 70° E. It is a resort of triuling caravans
from all parts of Asia.
Aksbrai, ak'-ae-rai, a town of Asiatic Turkey, in

Kararnania, consisting of 150 houses, SO miles N.l?. of
Konieh. Fop. about 6,000. Lat. 33° 57' N. Lon.
3t°E.

AK-.snp.nEB, ak'-sher, * white city,’ a town of Asiatic
Turkey, in Karainania. It exports to Smyrna fine
eari>e(.s, wool, wax, gum tragacanth, and g.dls. 60
miles 8.S.E. of Karalnss.sr. It is the ancient Philo-
moliou of Strabo. Ak-slielier was taken by Tamerlane
in 1 1'»2.

AK-siiRSiiEnB, ak'-ahes?i-er, ntown of Natolia, on the
Rlai'k Sea, 00 miles E. of C(niHf mil inople.

.\ksu, ak'-aoo, ‘vvliitc river,’ the name of several
rivers m Asia, the chief of which runs through Chinese
Turkestan.
Ala, a market-town on the Adige, in the princi-

p:ilif>^ of Trent. Fop. 4,000, chiefly employed in tlie

manufacture of velvets and silks.

Ai.aba, or Alava, a-Ia'-va, a district of Spain, in
the prov nice of iliseay, and once the seat of a kingdoni.
It i.s about 20 miles long and 17 wide, and lias some
ricli iron-mines. The capital of the district is called
Vittoria.

Alabama, d'-hi-ha'-uaf one of the United States,
bounded, N , by Tennessee, K. by Georgia, S, liy Florida
and the Gulf of Mexico, W. by Mississippi. Ext, 317
miles from north to south, and 174 miles from east to
west. Area, 46,000 square miles. Feac, In describing
(Ins slate, Iho “ Amencan Ent-yclopicdia” says,—“In
the south it is generally sandy and barren, and a part
of the high hills are unfit for cultivation. A largo
portion of the country which lies between the Alabama
and 1’ombigbee, of that part watered liy the Coosa and
Talapoosa, and of the Tennessee valley, consists of very
excellent land. On the margins of the i-ivers m the
southern part there is a quantity of canc-bottorn land,
of great fertility, generally from one half to three
quarters of a mile wide; on the outside of this is a
space which is low, wet, and interseett'd )>y .sfagnant
water. Next to this river swamp, and elev'afed iO or
15 feet above it, succeeds an extensive lioily of level
land, of a black rich soil, with a growth ot hickory,
Idack oak, post oak, poplar, dog-wood, &e. After this

come the prairies, which are wide-spreading plains,
or gently-waving land, resting on a soft limestone
rock, abounding in shells, clothed with grass, herlmge,
and flow'ers, and exhibiting, in the month of May, tfie

mo.st enchfinling scenerj".” Hirers. The cliief are the
Alabama, from which the state is named, the Mobile,
the Tonihigbee, Tuscaloosa, Talapoosa, Coosa, Ten-
nessee, Perdido, Cahawba, Conecuh, and the Chatta-
hoofhe. lytld Avimah. The bear, wolf, panther, fox,
A'e. The rattle.snako abounds. C/imate. Variable, but
healthy, except on the borders of the rivers and the
coast. June is the hottest month of the year, and in
winter the rivers are rarely frozen. Fro. Cotton,
com, barley, rye, rice, tobacco, sugar, fruits, and silk.
Horses, .sheep, and neat cattle are numerous, and large
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quantiljps of pijj3 aro killed for exportation. Mavf.
Few and chiefly those of necessity. There are several
iron-foundries, und there are great num))ers of distil-

leries, and corn and flour mills. • Minerals. Iron, coal,

marble, and some gold. J^op. According to the last

cccsuH, there were 771,071, of v\ horn 312,892 were slaves,
and 2,293 free coloured. Lat. between 10' and
35° N. Xon. between 85° and 8S° 30' W.—Originally
Alabama belonged to Georgia; but in 1708, with the
B,ate of Mississippi, it was formed into a territory, with

I

apart of Florida tnhen possession of by the United
autes in 1812. In 1817 the western portion of this
tirritory w’as made tho “ State of Mississippi,” and I

tie eastern the “Territory of Alabama,” which, in
IV.arch, 1819, was admitted into the Union as a separate
stite. Formerly the Creek Indians occupied the south-
east part of the state ; the Cherokecs the nortli-eaet

;

th* Chocktaws the south-west; and tho Chiekasaws the
n<rlh-wcst. These various tribes have been driven to
th* west of tho Mississippi, whore they live upon a largo
tnet of country ceded to them by the United States,
fo* \\h:it was once their own.
Alabama IIiver, a river of the United States, in

Alibuma, formed by the union of the C<)osa and Tala-
^O^sa, flowing S.S.W., uniting with the Tombigbce to
lo'iu Mobile river, 45 miles I'rimi the head of Mobile

1

AIiAJIanba, a-la-bfin'-da, an inland town of Caria,
neir the river Meander. Its inhabitants were calleii

Aaliatidi, Alabaiulem, and Alabandenscs. It was built
b; Al.ibandus, wbo was on that account w'orshipped
tlere.

Alabaster, or Eleutheria, a-la-has -frr, one of the
rahajiui or Liicaya islands.

Alabaster, William, u-ln-bas'-fer, an Knglisli dhiiie,
of considerable attainments, who was educated m
Trinity College, (himbridgo, and who accomjninicd the
carl of JCasex to Cadi^, where ho lurncd pujiist. On
liis return to England, ho again bcc.mic a L’rotestant,
and had some church preferment. A]ip]ying hinis<*lf

to the study of the Hebrew' language, he became en-
thusiastically fond of tlie Cabala, or .lewisli traditions.
B. at Iladlcigh, Suflblk

; Ji. 199).— lie wrote a Latin
tragedy called “ Roxana,” acted at Candu-ni.:,' by tlm
students

;
on which occasion a ludy, hearing the words

srqnar, sequar, pronounced in a terrible manner, was so
allecled as to lose her senses. He w'as also the author
of a Lexicon Pentaglotton, folio, 1937.
Alabus, a-lai'-bns, a river of Sicily.

AtiACKanks Islam ns, a-la-knd-ni'ss, a clii'^ter in the
Gulf of Mexcio, on one of winch, called I’ere/, the
steamer Ticcctl was wrecked in March, 181.7. X«L
22° 23' 1 " N . 89° 42' W.
Al.ea, rt-/e'-a, a surname of Minerva in Peloponnesus.

Her festiials are also eallcd Ala*a.
Al.ei, a-hr'-iy a number of islands in the Peraian

Gulf, abounding in tortoises.
Al.ksa, a-le'-sa, a city on a mountain of Sicily.

Alaius, a-l(B'-us, the father of Auge, who married
Hercules.
ALAGOA, a-hd-qo-a^ a district and town on the south

shore of the islar J called 8t. Michael, one of the Azores.
Fop. of district, about 8,(XK).

Alagoas, a-hd-fio-aSy a prorince of Brazil, which, up
to IHIO, formed a part of Pernambuco. EjcI. From E.
to W. about 150 miles, baling a probable average
width of about 90. Area, 9,000 square miles. Desc.
Alountainoiis and well w'ooded over two-tliirds of its

surface. About 10 miles inland from the aeaeoast, the
country is covered with a deep alluriiim, deposited,
from time to time, by the numerous small Htreams which
descend from the eastern mountain region. Here
swamps and laguiies prevail. Fro. Tobacco, which is
the staple, cotton, sugar, rice, maize, plantains, beans;
ia roots, yarns and sweet potatoes; in fruits, pine-
apples, oranges, and cocoa-nuts. 'J’he mariiona-tree ia

cultivated for its oil, and the timber trees of Algoas
are the best in Brazil. Some of these are very durable;
but from the quantity of tanin they poshC'ss, they
aflect iron to such a degree as to render bolls of ft
useless in a few years. Other trees produce mastic,
caoutchouc, copaiba, dragon’s blood, and ipecacuanha.
Others, amonjjst which is the Brazil-wood, are used for
dyes; and an inferior kind of Jesuit’s bark, or quinine,
18 readily obtained. Wild Animals. The ounce, the
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deer, and monkeys of all kinds. The tapir and the
peccary arc found, and armadilloes and ant-eaters ere
j)lcntil\d. Land tortoises al)<)und, and alligators infect

the rivers ami lakes, liinls. Parrots of every descrip-
tion, with the most beautifully plumed hiimming-binls.
Of insects, liees are the most abundant, ami of reptiles,

there are several kinds of snakes that arc poisonous.
Domestic Animals. With tho exception of the ass and
tho mule, which are numerous, there are lew of tho
other sorts of European domestic animals. Pop. esti-

mated at 2(X1,09<), and ehicflv agricultural. Lttt. between
9° and l(»° S. Tjon. beUvoeh 39° and 38^ 30' W.
Alagoas, the capital of the above nrorince, stands

on the w estern margin of tho Lake oi Manguaba. It

is situate iu a fertile district, abounding in orange and
jack trees, and producing large quantities of sugar and
tobacco. Pop. 12,000. Lari 9° 40' S. Low. 35° 50' W.— This town contains a grammar-school and several
convents.
Alagox, af-Ia-qnn, a town of Spain, 15 miles N.W.

of Saragossa. Fop. 2,000.

Alagoij, a river ol‘ Spanish Estremadura, wliieh falls
into the Tagus near Curia.
Alagore, a^-la-(jor, a towm of Hindnstnn, in tho

Mysore, 23 miles Pi. of Seringapatam.
Alaiw, .John, a'-lain, a Danish author, who wrote

“On the Origin of the CiinVm,” and other subjects.
B. 1599; D. 1930.

Alain de l’Islb, a'-lain de-leeV, surnamed the uni-
versal doctor, and a divine of great reputation in the
univcrsitv of P.ari8. I). l29L—His works were printed
in 191S, I'dio,

Alain, Nicholas, a French dramatic author, w’hoso
fimoiV'-ts upon llic jiroduction of some trifling come-
dies. P'lounshcd at the beginning of the Ibth century.
Alain, Chart ler, a French writer, whO produced

scioral ]iieces, the most esteemed of which is his
“Chronicle of Charles VJl.” to w'hom he w'as secrc-
t.ary. P'iourished at the beginning of tlie 1 llh century.

Alais, a'-hd, a town of France, iu the arrondisse-
ment of Alais, department of Card, built in a plain at
1 he foot of the Ce\ einies mountains. Manf. Silk, serges,
thread, gloves, and ribands. It has glass, pottery, and
chemual works, ami does a considerable trade in wine,
corn, ami cattle. There are large coal and iron mines
in the neighbourhood, aud bhust-fumaccs and iron-
foundries are nmnerons. Fop. 16,iM)9. Lu/. 4'V^7'20"N.
Low. 1’ V It" P].—With the exception of a handsome
Gothic church, and the citadel, built by Louis XIV.,
there is no oilier structure worth noting in tho town.
In former times, however, Alais w'as a stronghold of
the Protestants, from whom it was taken by Louis X 1 II.

Alajulla, a'-la-ju-(ti’-1n, a city of Costa Rica, Cen-
tral America, situate to tho S. of Carlago. Pop. with
environs, 8,‘KM),

Alvkananba, a^-la-ka-nan'-da, a river of Hindostan,
considered sacred by tho Hindoos. It rises iu the
Himalaya mountains, flow's through the province of
Gurwal, and at Devaprayuga unites with the Bhagi-
rathi, when it receives the name of the Ganges.
Alala, a-laV-la, the goddess of war, sister to Mars.
Alalcomenn!, ai'-Utl-lcom'-e-ne, u city of Bocotia,

where some suppose that Minerva was born.
Alalia, it-lai'-le-a, a town of Corsica, I milt by a colony

of Phoceaus. L. C. Scipio destroyed it in tho fir.'.t;

Punic war, u.c. 592.

Alamanks, e-/«-f»aF-»je«, a statuary of Athens, and
disciple of Fhidias.
Alamanni, or Alemanni, al-d-man'-i, a powerful

people of Germany, who dwelt near the Hercymau
forest, and wdio were great enemies of the Roman's,
Alamanni, Lewis, a-la-mnn'-e, a I’loreutine, w'ho,

conspiring against Julius de Medici, was coiiipeiled to
quit Ills native country', until Charles A", cajitured Rome,
when he returned ami was enipJoved in jmbJie afliiin,

till tho re-es1ablihliment of Ihc ;^^e{licl laniijy obiigui
him to leave P'loronco again. He ilnally settled in

France, and became a favourite of Francis I., w'ho in
1541 sent him ambassador to the imperial court. B. at.

Florence, 1J.:)5; n. 1559.—Alamanni was of a noble
family, and wrote many beaiililul poems in the Italian
language. His son Baptiste became almoner to Queen
Catherine of France, and successively bishop of Bazar
and Mnion. d, 1581. A collection of his letters is
extant, but iu MS.
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Alamab, IhtAL DB LOS, a'-la-mas, a Mexican town
in the department of Sonora, 135 miles JS. of Sinaloa.

JPoj). about 8,()(K).

Alamos, Balthazar, a'4a-mo8, a Castilian, educated
at Salamanca. He entered into the service of Anthony
Perez, secretaiy of state to Thilip II., and when that
minister fell into disgrace, Alamos was cast into

prison, where he lay eleven years. On the accession of
Philip III. ho obtained his liberty, and was employed
by the duke of Olivarez in several important situations.

Lived in the IGth century, b. at Medina del Campo;
B. in his SHthyear.—I le translated Tacitus into Spanish,
and left other works.
Alan, or Cabiel, rl'~an, a river of Cornwall, England,

which rises a few miles north of Camelford, and joining
the Bristol Channel near Bodmin, forms the estuary of
the harbour of 1‘iulstow.

Alan of Tewkesbury, author of the **Life and
Banishment of Thomas a Beeket, Archbishop of Can-
terbury." D. 1291.

Alan, ALiiEN, or Alleyn, William, was educated
i

at Oriel College, Oxford, and in lo.'lO became one of its

fellows. In 1556 he was chosen principal of St. Mary’s
Hall, and tw'oyears afterwards w as made canon ofYork

;

but on the accession of Ehzabeth he went to Louvain,
and was appointed head of the English college. Here
he wrote, in defence of the Bomish church, some
treatises, which raised his reputation as a coiilro-

Tcrsialist to such a degi'ce, that ho obtained seierul
valuable preferments. In his own country, however,
he was considered a traitor, and a man was hanged for
bringing over from the continent some of his books.
In 1586 ho published a defence of the Pope’s bull for
excommunicating Queen Elizabeth, to which he .added
an exhortation to her subjects to revolt against her iu

faiour of the Spaniards. Eor tliia ho obtained the
archbishopric of JMfclilin, with the dignity of a car-
dinal. B. at Koasal, in Lancashire, in 1532: d. at Home,
in 159 L
Alan of Lynn, so called from the place of his nativity.

He became lamous for his theological writings. Lived
in the 15th century.
Ala NO, Sir John Fortescuo, al'-i1nd, an English

judge, who took the name of Aland, in compliment to
his lady, who was the eldest daughter of Henry Aland,
esq., of Waterford, in Ireland. He was educated at
Oxford, whence he removed to the Inner Temple, and
was called to the bar about 1690. In 1711 he was ap-
pointed solicitor-general to the prince of Wales, and
afterwards to the king. In 1717 he was created a luiroii

of the Exchequer, and, next year, one of the justices
of the court of King’s Bench. On the accession of
George It. ho was removed from that cilice, hut for
what cause docs not appear. In 1728 he was made one
of the justices of the Common Pleas, which situation lie

resigned in 17 16, and was created a peer of Ireland, by
the title of Baron Fortescuo of Credon. n, in Devon-
shire, 1670; B. 17-16.—Baron Fortescue belonged to the
ancient family of Fortescue, in Devonshire, and was an
able lawyer, an impartial judge, and versed in the
Northern and Saxon literature. He published, in 1711,
8vo, his ancestor Sir John Portescue’s treatise on
** Absolute and Limited Monarchy.”
Aland, o'

-

land
y the principal island, which gives the

same to u group in the Baltic, not far from the point
of meeting of the gulfs of Bothnia and Finland, and
Ijmg between the coasts of Finland and Upland,
in Sweden. Of the group there are about eighty
inhabited, although the population on the whole is
exceedingly sparse,—not more than 15,000. They were
ceded, in 1809, by Sweden to Uussia, and have become
the usual station of the Russian fleet in the Baltic.
The chief island is a place of consideralile importance^
its lenrth being about 18 miles from north to south,
and li from oast to west. Area, 28 square miles.
De»e, ^Mountainous, with a deeply indented coust-Une
with several excellent harbours, one of which—that of
Yytternaia—is lar|;e enough to give shelter to the
whole of the Russian deot. The island has a vast
citadel, with fortifications capable of protecting 60,000
men. Pro. Barley, rye, potatoes, hops, and flax. A
number of cattle are pastured, and many of the in-
habitants are employed in fishing. Fop. 9,000. Lot,
60® 16' N. Lon. 20® E.—The neighbourhood of Aland
1i remarkable as being the scene of the first great
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naval action in the annals of the liussun\ maidnc. It

was fought between the Hwredes and Peter I., who
obtained a complete victory, in 1711. On August 16,

1854, Bomarsund, on the W. side of the principal
island, was captured and its fortilleaiiona destroyed
by the British fleet. Steamers jilyiug between Abo, in

Finland, and Stockliolm take in w’ood at these islands.

Alani, ii-lai'-ni, the collecti\ o numo of se\ eral distinct

and independent nations, who passed a nomadio ex-

istence m the countries north of the Euxine and tio

Caspian seas. They long pre8or\ ed their iiulependeme,
anil fought several battles with the Romans. Gregcry
of Tours states that they were deprived of their inde-

pendence by Thorismund, king of the West Goths.
Alaua, a-la-ra, a town in the island of Majoca,

12 miles from Palma, in the \icimty of w hich Here
are some excellent marble-quarries. Fop. upwardi of

4,000.

Alarcon, Don Juan Ruiz de, a-lar'-Jcon, a Spadsh
theatrical writer of the reign of Philip IV. Some of
his productions are so excellent as to have been attri-

buted to Lope de Vega and Montalvan. Ilis drana of
“La Verdaa sospecho.Ha” (suspicious truth) wasmi-
tated by Corneille in bis “ Lo Meiitcur,” which, iu fict,

is founiled upon it. None of the Spanish dramatUs,
taken as a whole, merit a higher place in the drana
than Alarcon, who is said to ha\o written tliirty pUys,
and whose ver.se glows with high, chivalrous seutimmt,
and is marked by those nice discriminating quahiies
which indicate an honourable mind. b. at Tl.asco, or
Tluchco, in the pro\iuce of Mexico, towaids tho enc of
the Kith century.
Alard, af-lar, a Romish divine, wlio wrote a gnat

number of theological pieces now little known or
regarded, b. at Amsterdam

; d. at Louvain, 1511.
Alard, Lambert, the inspector of tin* public sehocle

in Brunswick, a theological writer and tJio compiler tif

a Greek Lexicon, d. 1672.
Alario I., aV-6-rik, king of the Visigolh.'i, w.t^

descended from an illustrious family, and served in

the wrars between tho Goths and lloinana, when hia

countrymen submitted to Theodosius. He afterwards
served in the imperial army, hut being refused a chief
command, he revolted, and entering Greece, devastated
several of its yrovinees w'ith tiro and swoivl. Whilst
thus engaged, ho was encountered by tho funiouH
Slilieho, who compelled him to retire into Epirus.
About this time, a.d. 4-00, he was acknowledged king
of tho Visigoths, and entered Italy, w hence he carried
away a largo amount of plunder and a great many
captives. Two years afterward.s, he again entered that
country, but was opposed by Stilicho, his former enemy,
and after a w^ell-conlestcd battle, lost his wife and
children, who wore taken prisoners. He then cutercft

into a treaty, and retired across the Vo. lie now
submitted to the emperor llonorius, who was then
reigning, and into whoso service ho entered, and, for
three years, seems to have served that prince in Epirus.
For ibis he deniunded an extravagant reward, which
being refused, ho raised the standard of revolt, ami
advanced upon Rome, and laying siege to it, the Homans
were ultimately compelled to comjily with such terms
as tho conqueror eliose to dictate. Having achieved
this success, he withdrew into Tuscany; but finding
that llonorius failed to fidfll the objects of the treaty
into which he had entered, Alaric again attacked the
“Eternal city," and compelled its submissiou. Jle
himself now appointed Attains, prefect of tho city,

to be emperor in tho .room of Houoriu.s; but tho
imbecility of that personage rendered him unfit for
the responsibilities of his station. Ho was therefore
deprived of his regal honours, and llonorius once more
enthroned. These measures, however, had hardly been
completed, when a treacherous attack made by the
Romans upon the soldiers of Alaric roused his indig-
nation against the imperial city, which ho gave un f-ur

six days to his soldiers. An indiscriminating pillage
was the result of this act; but Alurio, to his lionour,
ordered his troops to spare unnecessary bloodshed, to
respect female chastity, and preserve the buildings
devoted to the purposes of religion. Having suf-
flciently satiated his vengeance, he withdrew into the
southern provinces of Italy, where he died during tho
siege of Cosenza, in Calabria, d. a.d. 410.—Alanc was
a skilful warrior, and exhibited the qualities of proxnpti-
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tude and courage in a degree. During iiis first

siege ol* Koine, the inhabitants intimated to him that

if’ they were driven to take up arms, they would fight

w'ith the utmost determination. “Do so,” said the

barbarian soldier; “ but the closer hav is pressed, the

more easily it is cut.” On being further asked what
he would leave to the besieged if they surrendered',
“ Their lives,” was his laconic reply

; and at the same
time he demanded aU their wealth.

Alaeic II., king of the Visigoths, ascended the
throne in 48 1: ho was slain in a battle which he
fought wdth Clovis, king of France, near Poitiers, in

507 . This rnoimrch was of a much more pacific dispo-

sition than the first Alaric. Ho left behind him a regu-

larly drawn up system of legislation, which is known
as the Code Kroviarium Alaricianuin.

Alasco, John, a-las'-ko, a Polish Roman Cathoh'c

bishop, who, having embraced the Protestant religion,

came to Engluml in the reign ofEdwardVI,, and became
pastor to a Dutch church Lu London. On the accession

of Mary, ho returned to his own country, where he
distinguished himself so greatly in the cause of the

Reformation, that ho received the title of Reformer of
Poland. B.ltbO; D. at Frankfort, 15(K).—Alasco was
the uncle of Sigismund, king of Poland, and was greatly

esteemed by the leading men among the Reformers;
partieuliirly by Erasmus, whose library ho purchased.
Alassac, a-tas'-aky a town of France, department of

the Corr^ze. Pop. 3,1150.

Alassio, a-las'-se-o, a seaport town of the Sardinian
states, on the Mediterranean, in the province of Al-
benga. It is in the division of (lenoa, and is 4 miles
from Albeiiga. Pop. about 7,000.

' Alamson-a, a-his-o'-na, a town of European Turkey,
35 miles from Trieala. Pop. 3,000.

Alastor, a-Ids'-for, an armbearcr to Sarpedon, kiug
of Lycia, killed by IJIysses.

Ala-Tagh, a^la-faic, a mountain-chain of Asiatic

Turkey, dividing the two heads of the Euphrates as

it runs westward from Mount Ararat. Lnt. belw'een
39'’ a»(l 40'’ N. Lon. between 39^ and '14° E.
Alatamaha, (iV-ta-ma-luuo'

y

a river of Georgia,
United States, which, after a course of 500 miles, falls

into the Atlantic, 00 miles from Savannah.
Alatri, a-la'-trCy an Italian town, built on a moun-

tain, 0 miles from Fx’osinone. Manf. Chiefly woollens.
Pop. lOyCHHJ.

Auatyr, a-la'-tiTy a Russian town in the government
of Simbirsk, from which tow n it is distant tfbout 30 miles.
Mtinf. Glass and leather. Pop. 5,0(k).

Alava, a-la'-va, one of tho three Basque provinces
of Spain, included in the new'province of Vascongtulas,
mountainous and rich in iron-mines. Pop. 8(),0(X>. Lat.
between 42° 20' and 43° N.
A lava, Diego Esquiesel, a-la'-vay a bishop ofCordova,

in Spain, who was at the Council of Trout, aud wrote a
book on “ General Councils." n. 15152.

Alaya, a-la-pa, a town of Asiatic Turkey, standing
on a promontory in the Mediterranean, lOO miles from
Konieh. Ithus fallenintoeomparativedecay. Pop. 2,000.

Alazott, a river of Georgia, uniting with
tho Kur 125 miles from Tillis. Its course is in a south-
easterly direction for 140 miles.

Alba, al'-buy a Sardinian province in the division of
Coni, bounded on tho ov Asti and Torino; E.
by Acqui and Alessandria; W. by Saluzzo; and S.

by Mondovi. Areay 408 square miles. Dene. Generally
hilly, and watered by an aflliient of the Po, called the
Tanaro. Pro. Silk, corn, pulse, fruit,—and wine is

,

made. In many places trufilcs are dug up aud made
1

an article of export. Horned cattle are numerous,
j

Pop. about 120,000. '

Alba, capital of the above, is situate on the right

bank of the river Tanaro. Pop. about 9,0(M).—^Alba

was the Alba Pompeii of tho Romans, and figures in

tho Middle Ages as one of the principal tovms of the
marquisate or Montferrat. In lo31 it was annexed to
the dominions of the house of Savoy. The learned
Vida, author of the “ Christiad,” was for many years
its bishop.
Alba be Tobicbs, aV-ha dai tor-me$8y a town of

Spain, on the Tormes, 14 miles from Salamanca. Pop,
2,300. Ifero, on tho 26’th November, 1809, the French,
under Kellermann, defeated the Spaniards commanded

,

by the Duque del Parque.
j
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Alba Longa, al -ha Zoa'-ya, acity of Latinm, built by
Ascanius, b.c. 1162, on the spot where iEueas found,
according to the propliccy of Helcuus aud of the god
of the river, a while sow with thirty young ones. Four-
teen descendants of .dSueas reigned there, down to
Kumitor and Amulius. Alba was destroyed by the
Romans (51)5 b.c., and the inhabitants were earned to
Rome.—A city of tho Marsi, in Italy.

Alba Sylvius, iiV-ha son of J.,atiniis

Sylvius, succeeded his father in tho kingdoux of
Latium, and reigned 36 years.
Albacrte, aP-ha-thaV-taiy a trading town of Spain, in

the province of tho same name, 80 miles from Valencia,
Pop. 11,000;—of province, 19,000. Manf, Principallj
steel wares.
Albanese, al-ha-nai'-miy amitalian musician of high

reputation, n. at Paris, 1800.
Albania, ul-hai'-nr-ay or a/-6a'-nc-a, a country of

Asia, betw'ccn llio Caspian Sea and Iberia. All the
inhabitants are said to have blue eyes. Some main-
tain that they followed Hercules from Mount AJbanus,
in Italy, wdnm he returned from the conquest of Ge-
ryon.—The Cfiapian Sea is called Albauuin Mure, as
being near Albania.
Albania, a large province in European Turkey,

which stretches along that part of the Mediterranean
called the Ionian Sea, and comprehends, in its widest
acceptation, the ancient Illyria and Epirus. The limits
of this country are not very exactly defined, but, to
serve general purposes, it may be said to bo bounded
on the R". by Sorvia, Bosnia, and Moutenegro

;
on the

E. by Roumelia ; on tho S. by Greece; and on the W. by
the Mediterranean Sea, along the coast of wliich it

extends for upwards of 200 miles. AreUy estimated
at about 1 l.OtK) square miles. Dcsc. Extremely luouu-
iainous, cut uji into deep ravines, and presenting all

tho characteristics of sublimity, in a scenic point of
view. The mountains of the Khimiira,—^tho former

ALBANIANS.

Acroceraunian,—running in a north-western direc
tion parallel to tho coast, attain an elevation of
4,(kX) feet above the level of the sea, os also does
the southward chain of the Tzumerka. JUvera, Al-
though there are many streams in Albania, they arc
neither so large nor important as to require particular
notice. They take their rise mostly in the eastern
parts of the countnr, and after a winding and tortuous
course, fall into the Mediterranean or Adriatic Sea.
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The Oarla, or river of Suli (the ancient Acheron), falls

into the Oulf of Arta, and the Calamus (the ancient

Thyamis) disemhopues itself into the sea opposite

Corfu. Lakea. The principal mro Okhrida, Scutpi,

Biitrinto, and JoAnnina, which is estimuted at 3 miles

wide and 12 miles long. Climafe. V'ariahle, hut healthy

on the whole. Spririg cannot he said to commence
before the middle of M^rch ;

but the heat of the months

July and Aujpiat is excessive. September is the vintage

season, and the December rains are succeeded by sharp

frosts ID Jananry. WUd Animals. The woif, the bear,

and the jackall. The lakes swarm with water-fowl of

almost evei’y de-scription.* Dimesiie AniniaJs. Horses,

asses, oxen, sheep, and poata. The horses are small, but

active and spirited. There is a breed of dogs not unlike

the Knplish shepherd do^, although larger and sharper

in the head, with a bushy tail. Pro. Barley, maize,

oats, cotton, and tobacco. In fruits, the grape, orange,

lemon, fig, pomegranate, and mulberry are grown.
Inhabitants. The Albanians, or Arnauts, arc supposed
o have sprung from the Illyrians. They are an active,

muscular race, seldom exceeding five feet six inches in

height, and capable of undergoing great fatigue. Like
the mountaineers of Scotland, they have high cheek-
bones, with lofty foreheads. Their faces are long and
oval, their noses sharp, thin, and straight; their

mouths small; their eyes a lively blue or hazel, hut
rarely a black. They shave off all the lieard but the
mustaehios. In walking they take long steps, and
exhibit a freedom of action, which seems to spring
from a feeling of conscious inde]>endenco. Tlieir

attachment to their mountains is great, and, as they all

carry arms, it is ditficult to distinguish the peasant
from the soldier. They are mostly roliliers, a profession,
amongst themselves, not considered disgraceful. Their
women are tall and strong; hut as they are kept in great
subjection, and view'ed in the light of cattle, tJiey are
made to labour as such, and often unmercifully used.
Manf. Cai)ote8, emliroidered velvets, cloths, andstufis.
'fhe wild eliaraoter of their country, and the imperfect
state of their civilization, however, render them foes to
the arts of peace generally. Their trade principally
consists of exchanging the natural productions of their
own for the manufactured goods of other countries.
Qon. Supposed to he governed by pashas; but in a
coramunily of robber.s the power of these is neeepsanly
BTTiall. liel. The inhabitants are, generally, Christians
of the Greek church, but many are Mahometans. J\ip.
l,3(K),0tK). Lat. between 3H^ and 4:1° N. Inn. from

4!f to 21° 50' K.—Albania was formerly an itidepen-
d<>nt kingdom, governed by its own princes, the last of
whom, the famous John Castriot, known liettcr by the
name of 8canderbeg, bequeathed it at his death to the
Venetians. (<S'ee Turkey.)
Albani, al-ba'-ne, the name of a Homan patrician

family, who have supplied the Komish church with
several cardinals.

Albani, I’rancis, an Italian painter, whose first
master was Denys Calvert, who leit him to the instruc-
tions of bis pupil Guido, whom he accompanied to the
school of the Caracci. Having finished his studies at
Bologna, Alliani w’eiit to Home, where his first wife
died. He married again, and his second wife was very
beautiful. This lady became the moLlier of several fine
boys, and AUiam painted pieces in which his wife ami
children served as models lor his Yenusos and Cupids.
He was fond of representing the fair sex, and his com-
positions on love-Bulijeets are held in high esteem.
B. at Bologna, 1678 ; i). 1(5(50. ILis brother and disciple,
John Baptiste, was an eminent historical and landscape
painter. He died in 1(5(58.

Albani, John Jerome, a civilian and cardinal, who
wrote some books in vindication of the papal iiower.
B. at Bergamo; p. 1591.

Alhani, Alexander, an Italian, created a cardinal
by Innocent XIII. b. at Urbino, 1(592 ; n. 1779. Tins
personage was a great virtuoso, and possessed a collec-
tion of drawings and engravings, wliiidi, at his death,
w'as ]»iirehaaed ny Georjge III. for 1 1,(^X) crowns.
Albani, .John Francis, also a cardinal, ami nephew

of the above, distinguished as a patron of the fine arts.
Although he endeavoured to prevent the suppression
of the Jesuits, lie was in other respects liberal and en-
lightened. Uis palace was plundered by the French
invading army of 1798, when he made his escape to
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Naples, stripped of all his possessions. In isiV) he
returned to Homo, where he took up his abode in
private lodgings. B. at Rome, 1720 ; d. 1893.
Albano, aUha'-no, a small well-built town of Italy,

in the Campagna di Roma, 14 miles S.8.E. of Rome.
Pop. —On tJio site of this town stood the villa of
Romppy.
Albano, a well-built town of Italy, in the kingdom

of Lombardy, 11 miles from Potenza. Pop. nearly
3,000.

A lean’s, St., saint al'-Mns, b town of England, in

Hertfordshire, on the river l>r. It consists principally

of three streets, divided into three parishes, with as

many churches ;
namely, St. Alban’s, St, MiehaeTs, and

St. Helen’s. It has a good trade, end carries on a con-

siderable manufacture of straw-plaiting for hats and
bonnet s, and Berlin wool canvas : there is also a silk-mill.

Rope-making, brewing, and iron-founding are also pur-
sued, and there are numerous corn-miLls in its neigh-

bourhood. P(W. between 7,0(K) and 8,000. Distant from
London 21 miles N.N.W.—St. Alban’s arose from the
ruins of the ancient Venilam. In the ancient nl*bey

church are the funeral monuments and efiigios of
King Ofla on his (hrone. Of the former abliey, erected
by OlFa (79(5), in honour of St. Alban, tlie first martyr
in JJritain, not the least vestige remains, exep]it the
gateway, a largo square building. The present abbey is

an object worlhv the attention of the antiquary and the
student of architect are. It is built in tlie lorm of a
cross, running 547 feet from east to west, and having a
breadth of 20Ci feet at the interseetion of tlie Iraimept.
Its lower has an elevation of 1 K5 feet, crowiicd with
battlemeuls, and is amongst the most jierfeet parts of

tho building. Every style of architecture, from the
tune of the Normans to that of Henry Vll., maybe
traced in it ; and although it is constructed mo.stly of
bricks. Hints, and tiles, its appearance is, in the highest
degree, imposing; whilst the antique air which it pre-
serves, imparts to it a venerable aspect in the eyes of
those lovers of antiquity who delight in architectural
structures. The abbot of St. .tilban’s was mitred, and
as a peer of the realm had a seat in Parliament, lie
took precedence of all other English abbots from the
lime of Pope Adrian JV., who was Nicholas Breako-
spere, and tho only Englishman who rose to the
pontificate. (See Abeian IV.) In 1 151 and 1 1451 two
fierce battles were fought in the neighbourhood of St.
Alban’s, between the partisans of the houses of York
and Lancaster. In the former Henry VI. was taken
prisoner by the Yorkists, and in the latter he was re-
ooiered by his w'ife, Margaret of Anjou. A monument
to Francis Bacon, Viscount St. Alban’s, is to be seen
in the church of St. Michael. This town was dis-
franchised in 18.52, on account of the corrupt practices
which prevailed among the electors in sending their
represfcnlatives to Parliament.
Albak, St., the proto-martyr of Britain, who

^neii in the Roman army, and became a convert to
Christianity, through one Amphilabus, a monk. b. at
sn. Alban’s, in tbe :5rd century

; d. lor his religion in
the persecution under Dioclesian, 303.
.^ban’s Heaz), St., a cape of England, on the coast

of the county of Dorset. Xat.60®4'K. Xom.2°1()'W.
—Ileipht, 441 feet above tbe level of the sea. On its
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Bnmniit aro still to bo traced the ruins of a chapel present consist-H in ivory, horus, hides, and lire stof-k.—

of the 12th century. Lat. between and 3.7^ N. Lon. 27° E.—The former

Alhan, St., sdnt aV-hawntf, the name of several inhabitants of this district were a tribe of the Ghon-
towns in France.— 1, In tlio department Cntes-du- ajnia Hottentots, but they ha\c gradually piven place

Nord. Pop. !,<!< K).—2. Tn the department I sere. Fop. to European settlers, who may now be considered the

1,200.—3. In the department Lojiere. Pwp. 2,300.—4. sole posses.sor8 of the country.

In the department Tarn. Fop. 700. Albany, one of the districts in the territories of the

Albanus, nl'bai'^nus, the modem Albano, a mountain IIud.son’9 Bay Company. Lat. bet v^ ocn 19'^ and 0,1° N.
with a lake in Italy, 13 miles from Home. The lake is Po?j. between 81° and 03° W.
0 niih's in circumference, and i.s the crater of an extinct Albany, a seanc»rt to^m of Westem Australia, built

volcano. In its neigh liourhood is the village of Cartel on the western shore of King George’s {Sound. Lat.

Gondolfo, the summer residence of the Fope. I'he 31°5iyS. Zon. 117° 65' E.
niount.ain is 2,()10 f<‘et above the lake : it commands a Albarrazin, nU-bar-ra'-thene. a strong town of
splendid view of the scenes irriraortalized in the last

six books of the Aincid of Virgil.

Albany', Louisa, Countess of, itV-ha-ne, daughter of

Prince Stolbcrg, of Gcdern, in Germany, nntl wife of

Clnirlcs .lames Edward, the grandson of James 11.,

and whoso adventurous spirit IlmI him to enter Scotland

\iith a few followersm 1745 to endeavour to reco\er the

lost crowu of his ancestors. Tlieir marriage took place

ill 1772, but the countess being much the younger, the

match was ill-assorted, and she retired to a coii\ent.^

Subsecjueiitly she wont to France, but on the death of

her husband in 1788, returned to Italy, and finally

settled in Florence. Hero she secretly allied henseif

by marriage to Count Altieri, the po<‘t, taking the title

oi* (k)untes9 of Albany, a.s the relict of the last of tlie

Stuarts. B. 17.53; i). at FJoreneo, 1821-.—'When tins

lady and her husband, enlletl the young Pretender,

resided at Uome, they held a little court, and were
addri'M.'ied as king ami qiu'en. She was posse,ssed of a
refined mind, loved literature ami (he arts, and whilst

in Flurenec her house was the resort of the most eiU-

tiiated and distiiiginshed jiersons. Altieri died in her

house, and in 18K) she ereeteil to his memory, in the
olnireh of Santa Cmee, a moiimiiont executed by

Ciinova. (See Charles Kiiwabd Stuart.)
A LBANY, a city of the Ciiitcd States, in

Albany, a county of the same name, ISew Tork, on the

W. bank oftlie lludson, 1(50 mile.s X. IS’ew York, 30 2s,

llmlson, 170 W. Boston, and 2.30 S. Montreal. It is

the legislative capital of New' York, and in population,

wealth, and eotniaerce, the second city in that state. It

is built on a narrow alluvial tract, running along tin*

side of the river, and standing at the head of the sioop-

navjgalion on the Hudson. Among the public buililmgs

arc a stone state-house, ami a marble city lull witli a

gilded dome, which when illumined by the rays of
the Ruii, V? seen from a groat distanee, produeing a
daz/litig eflect, as it seems to hang iii the blue vaidl of
the sky. Moat of the private buildings are Imilt of
.stone or brick, and from the struct lire of .Rome td’ the more
antiipiated bouses, the Dutch origin of the place ir at

once recognized. Manf. Tobacco, sheet-iron, ropes,

carnages, hats, soap, and copiier-ware. It has both
iron-furnaces and type-foundries; saw-mills, maltiiig-

houses, and brew'eries
;
and it exports large quanlities

of Hour ami agricultural i»rodneo. Top. uiiout 55,<)<)().

Lat. 12’ ;5‘.>' N. Lon. 73 41' —From a Dutch
fort erected in 1812, the present city of Albany ha.s

arisen, in 1823 it was founded by th(‘ Dutch, and was
called Beaver-wyek, then Willnimsladt; by which itwas
known tlow n to lt*.(U, when it came into the possession
of Die Knglish, who gaxe it its present name, after

James IJ,, to whom, wlien duke of \ork and Albany,
t)ip proprietorship of the colony was granted by
Charles 11.

At/Uany, a river of Worth America, xvhich falls into

Jiiriies's bay, Zu/. 51° 30' N ;
Z^/w. 8 P Ob' W. Kuns

N K, through a ehaiti of small lakes, from the S. end of
SViiinijieg Lake.
Albany, a district of the Cape of Good Hope,

bonnde<l on the N. by Calfrarin, E. and S. by the
Indian Oi-ean, and W. by the river Zondag. Kxt. about
70 miles from E. to W., with an average breadth of 25.

Jm/, 1,702 smiare miles. Deee. BoaiiD fully undulated
by hill and dale, here »ind there studded with huge
tindier trees, w hich give it all the appearance of a sue-
oes iuui of inimeiise parks, liivera. The Great Fish
liner, Zondag, Karuka, Bosjesmans, Butfalo, and Ka-
sowka. jyHit Animala, Lions, leopards, wolves, ele-
phants, and bntFaloes. A/rtw/*. The settlers are labour-
ing to improve the growth of*wool, and have established
•everal woollen manufactories. The principal trade at

Spam, in (he proxlnee of Aragon, on the G tiadalaviar.

Fop. l.MiMi. ] 0O leagues E. ol Madrid.
Albategnt, aV-bo-ten^-ye, an Arabian astronomer,

wlio hied in M escqa it ami a*, and who wrote a book on
the knowledge of the stars and the oliliquity of the
zodiac, which was printed at Nurendierg in 1537, 4to,
and at Bylogna in 1.51.5. Flonrislied in tlie 10th cen-
tury.—He was the lirst who subst itut ed .sines for chords,
ami w'lio may be said to have determined the length of
the tropical 3'ear. He is considered to liave had alarger
number of methods in spheric'.'d trigonoraetr)' than the
Greeks, and to be the greate-st of the Arabian school,
winch connects Greek science with that of our own
times.

A LBA Y, al-hni, a town of Luzon, one of the Philippine
Islands, situate in .a fertile vitlcanic district, and the
resnlenee ofa governor. Fop., town and district, LI,(.KM).

Albazin, uLhui^-zin, a towm of Great Tartary, with
R strong fortress to defend it against the Chinese and
Mogul Tartars. It is on the road from Moscow to
Pekin. Lat. 51° N. Lon. ]03° 3o' K,

ALiirwARLH, Duke of, George Monk, uF-Je-war?, a
imlitarv commander, who, being a younger son of a
good lamily, entered the army as a volunteer, and
served xn the Netherlands under his relation. Sir

Biehard Greiuillo. On tlie breaking out of tlie war
between C'liarb’S 1. ami the Seotch in 1830, heobiained
a eohmer.s eommissioii, ami attended his majesty m
bol h his expeditions to Scotland. At the coumienee-
ment of the rebellion in Ireland, in 1811, he was sent
to that country, where his servnoes were so important
as to obtain for hon the favour of the Lords Justices,
who appointed him governor of Dublin. At the time
of his return to Fnglatid, the town of Nantwich was
invested by the I’arlniiiientary lorees, against whom he
was despatched ; but lie was taken prisoner and coiitined

in the Tower. Here he reinaiued till 1818, when, on
the ruin of I be royal cause, he was releasetl on eomlition
of aeeeiiting a euminaml in the army of the Parliament,
to which be eonsenteil. He W'us now’ despatched to

Ireland to subdue the rebels there; but concluding an
unsat isfaelory pem e with them, he drew’ upon himself
the indignation of the Parliament, who passed a vote of
censure upon his conduct. Cromwell, however, had dis-

covered the great military talents which he possessed,
and, raising him to the rank ofa lieutenant-ge^ieral, con-
ferred upon him the clxief command of the army in bcot-
i.in<l W bilst here, his conduct iva.s such as to excite
the suspicions of the Protector, who, not long before his

death, wrote Inin a letter to w’hieh be added this post-
script :

—“There be that tell me that there is a certain
cunning fellow in Scotland, called George Monk, who
is said to he in wait there to introduce Charle.s Stuart :

1 ))ray yon use your diligence to apprehend him and
send liim up to me.” On the death of Cromwell, the
position of Monk was one of extreme diflieulty ; but
having a pow erful army at his command, he determined
to march into England. That he was favourable to

the rc.storation of the Stuart dymiRty, the sagacity of
the late Protector had already ibscovored ;

but as ho
acted with extreme caution, no one could positively

decide as to what were the real object “ he had in view.

Accordingly, when he arriiod in Mngkind, ho was
courted by the republicans, whilst the royalists feared

that he would set up for himself. Tlie moderate party,

how’ever, pre.ssed him to call n free parliament, to vvhicli,

being in aeeordanee with his own desires, he acceded.

,

When this assembly mot, thev voted the restoration of

I the king, wntli whom Genoraf xMoiik had carried on a
secret correspondence, and who was consequently

I realored to his throne wnthout violence or bloodshed.
' Thus was this great event eifected by the prudence of
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one man, who became an oljject of the hifrhest esteem,

both with the people and the kinj?. Wealth and
honours wore now heaped upon him. He was created

duke of Albemarle, with a pension oi‘ £7,000 a year,

and subsequently was appointed, in conjunction with

Vrinco llupert, admiral of the fleet, and gained a
great victoiy over the .Diiteh, in an engagement which
histed three days, olT the mouth of the Thames.
Whilst the plague ravaged the city of London, he
remained among the inhabitants, many of whom re-

garded his presence at such a period as a great con-

solation. n. at Potheridge, near Tornngton, Devon-
shire, 16011

;
D. in Londen, 1670.—The character of

Monk, as represented by Macaulay, is that of a prudent
and caut ious rather tha n a bold and far-seei ng man ; and
hence the impenetrable secrecy with which ho veiled

his policy on the death of the great Cromwell. In
private life he was possessed of many virtues; and
although it is said that he never feared the shot of a
cannon, he had a wholesome dread of his wife, who was
H mistress of the language of Ihllingsgato, the daughter
of a common blaeksmith, and had been bred aimlliner.

She bore him a son, who was named Christopher, diiko

of Albemarle, and w'ho, in 16SH, died governor of Ja-
maica. The general was the author of a work on
military and political afikirs, wlireh was published in

1071
,
and a collection of his letters was printed in 1715.

He was interred in the chapel of Henry Vll. in West-
minster Abbey.
Alhhm^elm, a central county of the United States,

in Virginia. Area, 7(K) souare miles. Beso. Diversi-

lled with hill and dale, ana irrigated principally by the
liead-WH<er.s of the liivanna. iVo. Wheat, rye, Indian
corn, oats, potatoes, and tobacco, l^ast herds and
Hocks of cattle, sheep, and swine are raised. Man/.
Theseeonsistof coltoniuidlealher

;
there are many flour,

grist, and saw mills, and some distilleries. Pop. from
35,(KH) to hi.oOO, of uliom more than two-thirds are
slaves. Cliief town, Charlottesvillo.

ALBEM 1.KLE SouiTD, an iiilot in the United Stales,

on the coast of North Carolina, in the N. K, part of the
Btate. It is(>0 miles long from K. to W. and from 4 to

15 wide, and eommunicates wdth Pandieo Sound and
the ocean by several narrow inlets, and with Chesa-
peake Hay liy a canal cut through Dismal Swam]).
ALBEMAKhM, Of Aumale, a lowm of France, in the

department of Loiver Seine, situate on the Bresle, 13
miles from Ncufchatel. Monf. Karthenware, woollens,
and serges. Pop. upivards ot' 2,()0().— In 1592 a combat
was here fought with the Bpaiiiard.s, and Henry IV.
wounded.
Alhunjjorp, aV-hen-dor/ a \ illage of Prussian Silesia,

8 miles from Dlatz. Pop. 1,3(M). In its neighbourhood
is the sanctuary of Now Jerusalem, said to be annually
resorted to by H(),0(X) pilgrims.
Albenga, al-hain'-ga

,

a province belonging to the
continental dominions of the king of Sardinia, situate
on the southern slope of the A ])ennines, near where they
join the maritime Alps. Ext. Thirty miles, with an ave-
rage breadth of IS, along the coast of the Mediterranean
Sea. Areo, 263 square miles. Pe.yc. Diiersifled woth
mountains and valleys. Ofthe few plains in the Genoese
territories, that of Albeiiga is remarkable for its fer-
tihty. Pro. Oil, corn, hemp, wine, and fruit. Many
of the inhabitants piu-sue a seafaring life. Pop. about
(10,000 .

Albsnga, chief town of the above, is the see of a
bishop, and distant 42 miles S. from Genoa. Pop.
6,000, mostly agricnltural.—This is the Albingaununi
of the ancients, and in the kliddle Ages (igured as a
municipal town under the supremuev of Genoa. In
1796 it was, for a short time, the head-quarters of
Napoleon.
Alberbvry, aP-ier-Jer'-re, a parish of Kiighmd and

Wales, 8 miles from Shrewsbury. Pop. 2,000.—In thi.s

parish old Parr was born in 1 183.

Alekrcxir, aV~ber^chai, a river of Spain, province of
Toledo, W'hioh joins the Tagus, near Talavera de la

Reyna.
Albbkgati Cafacellt, the Marquis Francis,

aV-bair-ga.*^te ea'-pa-chel'-le, an Italian senator as well
as a comic writer, who spent his early youth in every
kind of dissipation, and did not apply himself to study
before he had attained his thirty-fourth year. At forty,

however, he had not only become a powerful dramatist,
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but sueli an excellent performer, as to merit 1 ho title

of the Garrick of the Italian mobility. B. at Hologna,

1730; D. 1802. The works of this niun have been
pronounced unrivalled for wit, humour, facetious

sallies, and knowledge of the world, A cc'mplete

edition w as published at Venice in 1783, in 12 vols. 8vo.

Albeugottt, Francis, al'-hair-gof-f!, on Italian

cmhan, the disciple of Baldi, and who, after exercising
hi.s profession as an advocate at Arezzo, removed to

Florence, where he received the honour of nobility.

His cliaraeter for > eracity was so great, tliat ho bail

the title of teacher of solid truth. Flourislied in the
14th century.
Albkuic, aV-be-riJCf a French historian, mid canon of

Aix, who, not being able to take an active part in the
lir-st crusade, wnito its history from the year 1095 to

1120. laved in the 13th century. His Chronicle was
printed at Helmstadt in 1584.

Alberto de Kobate, dai ro-»a'-fr, of Bergamo, a
lawyer, who wrote Commentaries on the Decretals.

Lived in the 1 Uh century.
Alberoiikllo, aV-ber-o~hel'-o, n Neajiolitan town in

the i»roi inee of Terra di Bari. Pop. 1,0()0.

Albeuojta, aV-be-ro'-na^ a Neajiolitan town in the

province of Capitauula, 22 miles from Foggia. Pup.
2,500.

Aliieroni, Julius, w;ho, having entered
into orders, heeume curate of a >nllage near Parma,
wlierc he happened to relieve the wants oft hr s-eerelary

of the duke ol Vendome, who had been robbed. Some
time afterwards the duke entered Italy wi’b his army,
for which there was no means of pro>idjng, as the
peasantry luid taken the precaution to eoiirral their

corn. He happened to be in the neighbourbood of the

\ illage, in which the poor curate, who had fornu'rly

relieved the necessities of his secretary, residnl.

Recollecting this cMroum'stance, he was seul. i'nr in tho
present distress of the duke, to whom lie rcM'alrd the
secret places in which the peasantry had eonei*aled iheir

grain. This service was so great, that the duke, on
returning to Madrid, took him with him, and procured
him tho favour of the j>rincess of Cibus, the
favourite of Pliilip V. By her recommendation, he
was appointed agent for tho duke of Hurnia at the
Spanish court, and greatly advanced the interests of
his sovereign, by obtaining Klizabeth Fariiese, iiriiieess

of Varma, for his second wife. For this, Albcroui was
made a privy counsellor, then was created prime
minister, and finally had a cardirudsbip itonlerreil on
him. Having thus obtained the highest honours, he

I engaged himsdf with schemes for the benefit of the
Spanish nation

;
but, being underniinod by ”eign

inlliience, he was deprived of his jiosts and b,.,,;rfhed

to Rome. b. at Placentia, 1664; D. at Placentia, 1752.

Albert, aV-bert^ Duke of Austria, and subsequently
Emperor of Germany, was the son of |{udol])li of
Ilapsburg, who founded the Austrian imperial dynasty.
He was crowmed in 1293, after defeating and slaying

his competitor, Adolphus of Nassau, and was nssas.si-

iiated in 1308, by his nephew John, son of the duke of
Siiabia, whose paternal estates ho had seiz('d.—On tho
bank of tbe Reuss, where Albert was murdered, Agnes,
his eldest daughter, and queen of Hungary, built a
monastery, and called it Kuriigsfelden. Here, after
taking a dreadful vengeance, not onlv on Hie assassins
of her father, but on many innocent families whom she
supposed implicated in their crime, she bhul herself up
and ended her days. Her apartments are si ill show n in

the dilapidated building, wliich stands on the high roacl

from Basle to Baden and Zurich, and in the vicinity ot

the fortress of Hapsbnrg, whence originally sprung'the
house of Austria.
Albert II., Emperor and Duke of Austria, who,

having married the daughter of Sigismund, emperor
and king of Hungary, had be^eaihed to him by that
monarch his dominions of Hungary and Bohemia.
D. i m.
Albeht, Archduke of Austria, was the sixth son of

the emperor Maximilian II. He adopted the ecclesi-
astical urqfesaion, and obtained a cardinalsUip and
the arehhishopric of Toledo. In 1584 he was made
viceroy of Portugal, in which capacity his conduct

I

was so satisfactory to his uncle, Philip 11., king of

j

Spain, that he sent him into the Low Countries to
endeavour to quell the insurrection which had risen
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MX the st‘V(’n Uxxitcd Provinces. In this, however, ho
hail l.ille success. In 15US ho married the dau{?hter of

Plnlip, on which he reiiouneed the ecclesiastical

character, and in lOOO encountered Prince Manrieo of
Nassau at IS uni port, and was defeated. This battle de-

cided the indcpcnilencft of Holland. Albert afterwards
directed his tuier^ics against Ostond, to which he laid

siege, and alter the loss of 100,(KM) men on both sides,

the place fell lieforo his arms. A twelve years' truce
was now eonchidod with the Dutch, and, before the
terirnnatiou of that period, Albert expired, b. lent);

D. 1(521.

AmiKitT, 1‘rMico of Mecldenburg, was elected Iring

of Sweden in IdOt by those nobles who had beeinuo

di«satistic(l with the reigu ol Magnus II., and by
whom that monarch was deposed. The result of this

measure w' ls a war between the partisaas of vVlbert

and Magnus, which lasted several ye.ars, and winch

was (inally closed m 1:371, by ISlagnus mailing a formal

re,signal ion ol the crowm to Albert. The new monarch,
however, was little less fortunate in plca.sing hi.s nobles

tlian the former king. Accordingly, those disallected

etuef's offered the crown to Margaret, queen of Den-
m.’irk ami Norw.ay, who marched into the country, and
lifter a llerco battle at Talkoping, in blSH, took Albert
prisoner. AHicrt was kept in confinement till 1.3!) t,

when he recovered his liberty on condition of ceding
Stockholm to Margaret. He attempted again to re-

cover his crown, but failing, spent the remainder of
hid life 111 IMecklenhurg. u. 1 112.

Albkht, Margrave of PrandcnbiiTg, tlie first duke of
Pnissi.i, was elected grand-nuntcr id' the Teut<»iiic

order in IT)] ], and entered into a war with SigiMiiiind,

k’.ig ol ,l’o1 111 ( 1
,
in detenee of the mdrqiendencc of that

order. A ])eaee was coneluded at (’racow in I’iJ."), by
whieb it was slipulated tlial the grand-master t,lumid

posses’, Prussia as a lief of Poland. Not long after

this, Albert avowed him.selfa Protestant, and »mirried.a

jvrineess of Denmark. In consequence of this ai-t he
fell under the l)an of the enqure. ii. ItlK); d. 1508.

—

A descendant of this prince threw otf llio allegiance of
Poland, and Ids son, Frederick 1., relinquished the
title (Inka for (i\at of L'imj of Prussia, in 17(tl.

AIjBEHT, Margrave of Jlrandenbnrg, called the
Aleibiath's of frcrmany, was tlie son ot Casimir, mar-
grave of Culenbaeh, who, dying when he was an infant,

lett him in the care of his uncle. In loll ho took pos-

session of his hereditaiy estates, and in the disturbances

of fiormariy during the rcigii of Charles V., entered
into the confederacy formed by Maurice, elector of
Saxony, and other prinee.s, against that monarch. He
commit led many excesses in this war, burning tovvn.s,

and levying heavy contributions wherever he niarclied.

Subsequently a league was formed against him, at the
head of which was hi.s old ally the elector of Saxony,
lletween these princes a great battle was fought at

Sivcrlius, in irjo:3, in which Maurice was slam and
Albert wounded. He was afterwards put under the
ban ol the empire, and dep»‘^'ed of his possessions, b.

1.322; n. 1.3.38.

Albekt, Charles ..rfur? daV~hair, duke of Luynes,
a favourite of IV. and Louis XIII. Ho rose to

tlie liigliest honours, caused the fall of the Marshal
d’Ancre, and ruled the kingdom as he pleased; so that
even his master was jealous and afraid of his power.
He fomented the war with the Huguenots, and in 1«21

laid siege to Montauban, where ho was seized with a
4ever, of which he died. B. 1578.

Albert, Jeanne d’, djdn' dal'-bair, daughter of
Margaret, queen of Navarre. At the age of eleven
she was united to the duke of Cleves, but the marriage
was afterwards annulh‘d by the pope. In 1.518 she
espoused Antoine de Hourbon, duke of Vondorae. In
1.35:3 she was delivered of a son, who was afterwards
Henry IV. of France, and on the death of her father, in
ir>.3.3, Became queen of Navarre. In 1502 she lost her
husband, when, although opposed by the kings of
France and Spain, she eagerly began to establish the
Keformation in her kingdom. Being invited to the
French court to assist at the nuptials of her son with
Margaret of Valois, she suddenly expired, not without
suspicion of having been ppisoned. b. 1628; i). 1672.
Albert, Erasmus, aHerman divine,who was educated

under Luther, and who is known as the author of a book
entitled the *' Koran of the Cordeliers/* ridiculing the
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impiety of the Franciscans, who compare the acti-ms

of 8t. Francis with those of .Jesus Christ, d. 1.3.31.— Uis
book w'as printed in German, with a preface by fiUiher,

in 15:31, and in Latin in 1512. The last edition of it is

that of Amsterdam, in 2 vols. 12mo, 17:31'.

Albert, Joseph d’, of Luynes, prince of Clriralier-

ghen, and ambassador from the emperor Cliarles \'II,

of Germany to the Frcucli court, b. 1(571; j). 17.38.—

lie was the author of— 1. “Timarulro inslruit parson
Genie.” 2. “ Lo Songo d’xVleibiade,” 17.311, Hvo.

Albert, Krantz, a Cermau professor of divinity.

B. jit Hamburg; D. 1.317.—He wrote the “ History of

Saxony, and of the Vandals;” a Chronicle from the
time of Clmrlemagno t(^ J.301, &c.
Albert, of Slade, a Benedietine monk, who wrote a

Chronicle from the creation to 1256. Lived in the 13th
century.
Albert, of Strasburg, who compiled a Chronicle

from 1270 to i:378. laved in the 11th century.
Albert Di rer. (AVe Duher.)
Albert, Prince. Albert Francis Charles Emmanuel,

prineo of Saxe-Coluirg-dotha, and consort of Queen
V'ietoria, is the second smi of Duke Kruest I., and
younger brother of the pre.sent duke ol‘ Saxe-Coburg-
Golha. He reeeiv'cd tlie rudiments of his education
under the consistorial councillor Florsoliulz, and
eomitleted it at the University of Bonn. A few c\aya

previous to his marriage with the queen, on the 10th of

February, 18 F), he was naturabzed by an act of Farlia-

ment, aiul by another act, passed on the Ith of August
of the same year, it was provided that he should assuino

(he responsibility of regent should the queen die Ik fore

(he n.*xt lineal liVir to the throne should have attained

the age of eighteen. Besi.les assisting in m.iny oilier

iiobh* undertakings, he took an active part in (lie Great
Evhihilion of 1S.31, and contributed not a little to ita

success, 'fhe tendencies of the Prince Consort’s mind
are entirely of a pacilic character, and all his pursuits
aim at exalting and retlning the hentimenls, whilst
.imelioraling tlie eonditiun, of the subjects of the
amiable sovereign whose husband he is, b. 1819.

AiiBRRT Kowaku, Prince of 'Wales, and heir to the
Brifihli throne, merits a ]>lace in this w’ork on account
of the liigh responsilnlilies which he is, in all prolai-

bility, destined to fullil as sovereign of the Uritish

empire. On (ho lOth of November, 18.3'S, he was
gazetted as having been invested with the rank of
a colonel in the army. Speaking of this circumstance,
the Timis said,—“The significance of this event is,

tluit it marks the period vv lieu the heir to the British

throne is about to take rank among men, and to enter
formally upon a career, w hich ev ery loyal subject of the
queen will pray may bo a long and a happy one, for

his own sake and for the sake of the vast empire vvhieh,

in the cour.se of nature, ho will one day lie called to
govern. The best wish that wo can oiler for the young
iirineo is, that in his own path he may over keep fiefore

liim the bright evaniplo oi his royal mother, and show
himself worthy of her name.” There are few in these
realms w’ho will not give a fervent response to these
sentiments, b. November 9th, 1811.

vVlbbut, a town of Franco, department of Somme,
18 miles from Amicus. Manf. Woollen, cotton, leather,
and paper. Vop. t,000.

Albert, a division of Cape Colony, South Africa,
annexed in 1848. ft has (he Orange riv'cr on the N.,
the Kruili river on the E., and the Storm-bog mountains
on the S. and E.
Albert Lake, in Russell county, South Australia,

and united to Victoria Lake liy a strait at its northern
extremity.
Albert Town, a shipping port of South Australia.

{See Adelaide.)
Albertbt, al'-bair-fai, a poet and mathematician of

Provence, who flourished in the 13th century.
Alberti, Cheruliino, al-hair'-tey an eminent his-

torical painter and engraver of Italy, b. 15.32 ; d. 1615.

Alberti, Aristotile, an ingenious Italian meclmnic,
who, it is said, removed the entire tovyor of Maria del
Teinpio at Bologna to a distance of thirty-five paces.

—

Ho went to Hungary, where he erected various works,
and obtained the title of chevalier.—Lived in the 16th
century.
Alberti, Andrew, author of a Latin book on per-

spective, printed at Nuremberg, 1678, folio.
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Aluehti, .John, a German Inwyop, who ahridpcd the
Koran, with notes, Ibr which he w’us knifjhted. D.

1.5.59. Tfe' puhlished in 1.5.5(t the Xevv Testament in

Syriac, the wlndo edition of which, wdh the CAception
of ,5()(» eo])K's, wore sent to tlio Kast : ho also wrote a
Syi'iae fjramiuar.

Alimiuti, Leander, pro\ ineinl of the Dominieaufi, and
<listin4Uit.hed for his literary alta'iinients. B. at Uo-
lo^n.'i; IJ. 1.5,52 — IfcMvrote,— I, “A History of liliistnous

JDominieaus,*’ folio. 2. “ A llesenption of Ito.

3. Various Jlio;;ruphieal JMenioira. i. “The jjistoiy

of Bologna."
Alukhti, Leoni Baptista, an eminent architect, who

was cin])loyed by i’ojm Nicholas V., and who was the
architect of several excellent w'orks in Florence, n
I'lHo.—He wrote upon pain(in{T, sculpture, and archi-

tecture, and also on morality and aritlunctie.

AmiiUTi, Giovanni, a brother of the above, who
excelled m perspective and in historical subjects.

B. near Florence, 1.558; D ItlOl,

Ai-iiEKTr, Ooniinieo, a A’enetian musician, who was
for some time in London, but who af'terwardj went to
Koine, where he attained ^^reat emmenee as a smiicr
and fi performer. He excelled on the harp-.iehord,

and invented iv new style of playiiif; on that in''lriinif‘nl.

LivQil in the ISth century.—In 1737 he .set to music
MctaslaMio’s “ Fndimiom*,” and publHhed some other
line pieces <if his eonijiosition.

Alb

L

ariNiiLi.1 iM auiotto, aV~lcr~(e-t\rV-r mar-e-ot-o,

a pupil of Koselli, an imitator of Fra Bartolomeo, and
one of the liiicst of the early Kioivnlinc painters.

His ckt'fd'amrre is in the Imperial (jralleii'of Florence,
and is known as the Vi.sitation of JClizabcth, mother of
John the Baptist, to the Virfpn. He was a ninn of sm-
^'ularly dissipated habits, to which lie fell a victim at
the early a^;e of lo. B. at Florence, 1 17.5.

Albi'.uti^'US, Fnineis, uL-ber-fi'-nus, an Italian Jesuit,

who wrote u .system of theolo;;y, and a liook lu which
ne Tiiaint allied that brules have their {guardian anjjels.

2>. It; 1 9.

Alulutinl’s, Munsatus, an Itali.an, who wrote the
history of the enijieror Henry Vi f., and several
poetical pieces. Liveil lu tlic 1 1th century.
Aliiuuton, nVdjvrdon, a small settlement in Victoria,

Australia. Lat. 38^ S. Loyi. hetvvcen and
\V.

Albkktbanbt, John Chri.st^an, td‘-ln'r-fran'-ut\ a
Pole, who, under the eihiciilioual care of the Jesuits,

rose to be bishop of Zenopobs. He subsequently
became keeper of the medals of Kin;' Htanishius, who,
on account of his ^'xvat merit as a numismatist, pre-
sented him with the order of St. Stanislaus, the preat
medal of merit, besides the bisho])ric of Zeiiopohs.
In Hie 7oth year of his a/'c, lie was called upon to
preside over the newly-inntiluted Koyal Society of the
Friends of Science at Warsaw, of which ho eontuiued
an active member until his death, b. at Warsaw,
17:31 ; I). lsv)8.

ALHKurrs, ,tf-ber>-his, an archbishop of Mentz, who
conspired a;,nimst the cnqicror Henry V^., fur which he
was imprisoned, n. at Lorraine

;
i).'li:>7.

Aliilrius Magnus, a Icanied Dominican, who
became suecess'vely \u'ar-;'eneral and jiroviiicial of
his order, and whom I’ojie .Ale.vamler IV. made nm.ster
of the sacred palace, and liishop of Katisbou. These ho-
nours ho soon r'-si^ueil, and retired to his cell to enjoy
his studies. His knowlcdj'e of nature and science was
so K^’cat, that ho w'as uecomded a mapciiin. b. at
Lauingen, in Sunbia, 1205; n. at Colof^ne, 1280,
Alhertus was the llrst to Rivo to the students of the
IVlidiUe Ap‘S an cneyelopiedia of knuvvled^'c, for which,
with his other porformanees, he lias been styled “ the
Great.” His works, m 21 vols. folio, were 'printed at
Lyons in 1616.

Albeiitvillb, al‘-b<iir~veel, the capital city of Upjier
Savoy, in the Sardinian states, situate near the
junction of the Is^ro with the Arly. Pop. 4,(Xh). This
town is in Italian called Alberto Poh, and hits been
formed hy the union of the towns Conilans and
Ospitale.
Albkzi, Bartholomew, al'-bait'-ae, or Bartholomew

of Pisa, a Franciscan monk, who wrote several buoki, I

the most noted of which is that on the conformity of
St. Francis with Jesus Christ ; in w'bich he makes the
Mint equal, if not superior, to the Saviour, s. 1401.
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Albi, or Alby, nl'-be, the capital city of the depart-

ment of Tarn, in France. Jtis sitimto on an eminence
above the river Tarn, and is the see of an archbishi^.

Miinf. Coarse woollen cloths, cotton and hosiery ;j;oo^,

smafl wares, and candles. It has buUet-foundries
and copper and iron works; several oil and paper
mills; and in the nci^dibourhood coal-inmes are

worked. Anise, and other seeds, in considerable

quantities, are ^^rown in the vicinity. Pop. about

1 LdiH). Laf. 1:^ 5.5' -lA N. Lon. 2" S' :39" £.—During
tlio reign of Louis XIV. this town was one of the
slrongbolds of I’rotcptantisni, and, according to some,
tlio sect called the Albigenses derive their name from
it. It Jias aver}' tine cathedral, called Saintc-Cecile.

Albi, lle.nry, a learned Jesuit, who wrote a history

of illustrious cardinals. Flourished in the l/tu

century.
Albicus, an archbishop of Prague, w'hose attention

to lluss and other reformers has caused many
writers to attaok him violently. Lived in I ho loth

c'mtury.—Ho wrote some medical pieces, which were
printed at Jieipsio m 1 181.

Albinen, ol-be'-nf'H, a village of Svv it/erland, in

the eaiiton of ViiUai.s, about 6 imlcs from Ihc Klione,

on Its iiorlli side. Laf. 213' N. Lon. 7^ 38' F.
This village stands on the brink of a pn*cipice over-

looking a valley, whence there is no access to it, but
by ladders placs*d against the faee of Hie p-Tpendicular
roek. Kolwithstanding this, the inliahitanls, men,
women, and children, ascend and descend oUen with

heavy burdens, without fear, and with compiiratively

few accidents
Albijn’I, fll-bi'-ni, two Roman oralor.s of great merit,

mentioned by Cicero. Tins name i.s common to many
trilmncs of the people.
Albino, al-he'-no, a town of Austrian Lombardy,

in the neiglibourhood of which alabaster is found of

surpassing iieauty. Pop. 2,500.

Albino, the name given to a variety of the human
species, distinguished by an unnatural w'lideness of
skin, white hair, red or blue eyes, and a feeble con-
stitution. They are most numerous in Africa amongst
the blacks.

Albinovanus Celsus, lil'dje-yio-vai'-nm sclLsns, a
Latin poet, who was intimate with Uvid. He wrote
elegies, epigrum.s, and heroic poetry; but only two of
his pieces are extant, one, an elegy on the ileath of

Drusus, and another on that of Mecajnas. Flouiished
A.D. 16.

Albinu.s, al-hi'nn$, a Roman general, who was made
governor of Britain by Commodus. After the murder
of IVrtinax, be Wii.s elected emperor )»y the soldiers in

Britain. Hoverus had also been invested with the
imperial dignity by his own array; and these two
rivals, with about .50,000 men each, came into Gaul to

decide the fate of the empire. Sovems was victorious,

!

and he ordered the head of Albinus to be cut olf, and
his body to bo throwm into the Rhone, a.d. 198. B. at

Adrumetum, in Africa.— A pnetoriaii, sent to SyUa
as ambassador from the senate during the civil wars.
He was put to death by ByUa’s soldiers.

—

A Roman
plebeian, who received tne Vestals into liis cliariot in

pre.fercnce to ins iatnily, when they lied from Rome,
which the Gauls hiul sacked.
Albinus, Bernard, whoso real name was Weiss,

i.e. While, studied physic at Leyden, wdiere, in 1702,
ho liecame professor in that faculty, b. at Dessau

; n.
1721.—He wrote several valuable treatises on medicine.
Albinus, Bernard Sigfred, son of the above,

became professor of medicine at Leyden, b. at Ley-
den, ](i.s;3; D. 1771.—His anatomical plates, in 3 vols.

fiilio, 1744, 1749, and 1753, prove him to have been one
of the greatest anatomists that ever lived. His
younger brother, Christum Bernard, distinguished
lumself also as medical professor at Utrecht.
Albinus, Kleazar, u writer who published a natural

hi.story of birds, a French translation of which appeared
at the Hague in 1750, 2 vols. 4to.
Albinus, Peter, professor of poetry and mathe-

matics at Wirteniberg, and secretai^ to the elector at
Dresden. He published the “Chronicles of Misnia”
m 1580, and other pieces.
Albion, aV-be-otiy son of Neptune by Amphitrito,

came into Britain, established a kingdom, and Jirst in-
troduced astrology and the art of builcUug ships.—He
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was killed at the mouth of the Rhone, with stones

thrown by J upitcr, because ho opposed the passage of
llercules.

Albion, the largest island of Europe, now called

Great Britain. Tlie etymology of the name is very un-
certain. The Greek alpko7i, ‘ white,’ the Phomiemii alp^
‘ Jwgh,’ or alpm, ‘ high mountain,’ aud the Hebrew
ulOi'it, ‘ white,’ have each been said to furnish its origin,
from the luaght of the chalky clills on the coasts of the
island. Some, however, have derived it from King
Albion. ’J’lie ancients compared the shape of this
island to a long buckler, or to the iron of a liatehct.

ALiiiON, a iiaiue given to several post townships in
the United States. The population of none of them
exceeds
Albion, IS’lw, a large indefinite tract of the "N-W.

coast of Aiiienea. Tins name was given liy Sir Fran-
cis Drake to Ciiliforma, with part of the adjoining
coast, when ho took posHe-^aiou of it. Rut recent geo-
graphers, and among oihex’s Humboldt, Luiit the
dcnuini nation of New Albion to that part of the eosu-jt

vvhu'li extends from Laf. to N. Captain Cook
lauded on this coast in 177B, and found the natives
more tenaeiuiis of their property than any of the savage
nations he had hitherto met with. They would not
part with wood, water, grass, or the most trilling

article, without a compensation, and were sonudimes
very uiu-easonable lu their dcinaud.s. At first they
seciiied to prefer iron to every other article of eom-
merce, but at last gave the preforeuee to bra.-.-.

Desc. Full of mountains, the tops of vvhieh are coven d
willi snow, whilst the valh'vs and the seacoa.st abound
with trees, tbrniing a beautiful prospect, as of one vast
forest.

Albis, n/'-iw, a mountain-range in the canton ofZug,
SwiUerland, running in a southerly direction m-arly
parallel with the Luke of Ziirieli. lluthberg, attaining
a height of ‘2,7b‘.i feet, is its loftit‘st summit.
Aluitte, Automo Louis, al'-bect^ one of those lien-e

Jacobins who iladingui.shed tlieuiselves by the force
and violence with wiueh they advoeateil tlu-ir prin<*ij)le.s

during the gn*at French revolution. In 17»1 he was
elected, with Sors for his coUoague, a member of the
Legislative Assembly, representing tlie department of
the Lower Seme, whilst lolluwnng, at the same time, the
profe.ssiou of an advocate at Dn'ppe. In this assembly
he seems to liave been actuated by a desire to annihilate
every vestige that might bo supposed to recall the
reeolleclum of a king. Ho and Kers obtained ttie

passing of the resolution whic-li decrt'cd destruction to
every .st.itue of a sovereign, and placed a reprt'sentaliou
of Liberty lu its stead. He now became a ineiulier of
the National Convention, and was among tho.-ie who
first voted .igainst allowing Louis XVI. eoimsei at hi.s

trial, and next that ho shoidd be put to death. Jn J7}».{

bo carried the measure for iiuissaering prisoner emi-
grants in foreign countries, whether found with or
without arms. Ho seems to have been eharaclcrizod
by a vvoliJsh ferocity, aud to have gloated over the
cruelties vvhieh he had been the means of inilietiiig

upon Ins fellow-beings. He became commissioner to
the ariiiies of the republic, and rose to the military
rank of adjutant-general. In this capacity he was
present at the .“iiege of Lyons, and afterwards at T'oulon,
where ho became acquainted with Napoleon. Although
his career was, as that of a wild beast, tracked with
blood, he wa.s still successful, and jilunged into the
greatest excesses of extravagance. At Bourg, he batlied
every morning in the millc which was brought to supply
the luhabitauts of the town, trid in his private hours
would amuse himself by guillotining in etligy the king
of England and the Pope. Although in ^roat dauger,
and voted to he arrested by ^;lo Convention, after the
20th May, 17H.>,—amongst ih.} most dreadful days ofthe
revolution,—he was so fortunate as to make Ins escape,
aud subsequently, aftet the general amnesty of the
26th October, 1705, was appointed by the Directory
iniiiiicipul commissary at Dieppe. "When the Directory
fell, he became a warm partisan of Napoleon, who
made him his sub-inspector of reviews. As such
ho accompanied the emperor in his invasion of Russia,
and during the retreat from Moscow died of cold,
hunger, and fatigue, 1812.—This wretch is said to
have preserved his existence for three days on the
remains of a ilask of brandy, which in his dying

Albourn

moments he shared with one of his companions; and
thi.s is the only act of benevolence recounted in his
history.

Albius, a man, father to a famous spend-
thrift. A name of the poet Tibullus.

Alblingen, aV-hlintj-en, a eon.siderabl0 viliago ol
Swut/erlaiui, in the canton of Friburg.
Albo, JoHcpli, aV-bo, a Spauish rabbi, who.se learn-

ing was coiiaiderable, and vvho, in 1U2, assisted at a
conference between the Jews and the Christians. Lived
III the Loth century.—He wrote a book against the
Gw.-.pels, and culled it “ Sejiher flikkarim.”

Ahv.ois, al-boin, a king of Lombardy, who on as-
eeudiiig the throne, deniaiuled Rosamond, the daughter
of Curimund, in marnugo, and being refused, com-
menced hostilities against Curimund, whom he slew, and
whose skull he converted into a drinking-cup. Rosa-
immd also fell into iiis liauds, and Aiboiu maile her liis

w de. In .567 ho conquered Italy, and removed the seat
of his government to Pavia, where, at a feast, he sent
some wine to Rosamond in her father's skull, at the
sight of which her rescutmeut was so great, that she
caused him to bo assassinated in 570.
Albolauukv, al-ho-lu'~dre, a town of Audalu=»ia, in

Spain, on the banks of the .lUmeria, and about 20 miles
from the low ti of .'Umeria. The inhabitants are chiefly
occupied with agricultural pursuits, and some of them
are enq-loyed in the lead-mmes of the Sierra ue Gador.
Pop. 2,lu0.

Ar.i'.ON,.] acipics d’, djak daV-hon, marquis ofFrotisac,
ami marshal of yt. Andre, a French nobleman, who in
I.j 17 was unulo gentleman of the bedchamber by
Henry Jl. In LTiO he was deputed to bear the collar
ol Lis ortler to JJ»-nry of England, by whom he
was inv ested wit h that of the CHBrter. On his return, he
was a]»pointed to the comnuind of the army in Cham-
}».igne, where he greatly distinguished himself

;
but at

ibe b.ittle of St. Oiieiitin was taken prisoner. On the
•leatli of Henry T[. he was chosen one of tlie regency.
Killed at the batth-of Dreiix, iu 1,'>(I2.—The Huguenots
called Albou “ the harquebu.'.ier of the West.”
Albona, al-bo'-tm, a town of Austria, in the iirovince

of lilyria, 20 miles from Fiunio. Its neighbouihood
abounds with excellent fruit, espccialiy olives, grapes,
and chestnuts. Pop. 1,600.

Aluoni, .Signora M.irietta, al>hu'~ve, a charming aud
popular contralto suiger, who made her debut in
Fiigland as Arsace, in “ Somiramide,” in the spring
of 16 17, the saiue season vvhieh introduced Jenny Lind
to a London uudieiiee. From the time of her first

appoarauce, she has maintained a great aud deserved
reputation as a vocidist of very considcralile talent. B.
atCittadi Gastello, in Romagna, LS26.—lu iS.Tt, Alboui
was married to Count PepoL, an Italian nobleman.
Albob, aP-Lor, » small island of the North Atlantic

Ocean, one of (he Bahamas.
Alp.oran, al'-bur-an, a small island belonging to

Spam, otf the Mediterranean coast, the resort of
smugglers, pmitcs, aud fisliiug-vessels. It is not more
than 2 ludea long and 1 broad. Lat. 35® oB' N. Lon,
31 H W.
Albounoz, Giles Alvarez Cv,T\}ilOt al-hor'-noth

^
arch.-

bishop of Toledo, was born in New Castille. On being
raised to the dignity of cardinal, he resigned the arch-
bisliopric. Ho was of a very bold spirit, and taking up
arms m favour of Pope Urban V., he brought all Italy
into Huhjection, and then retired to Viterbo, b. at
Cuenca, in Spain; d. at Viterbo, liUll..—Aliiornoz was
a man of chivalrous spirit, and a successful military
commander, although an ecclesiastical teacher. Ho
was the instrument of saving the hfo of his sovereign,
Alphonso XL, whilst engaged with the Moors ntTanfa.
Alter he had subdued Italy, Urban sent for him to give
an account of the manner in which he had conducted
the adininistratioii of the country; when he loaded a
cart with old locks and keys, aud bringing them before
the pontill', said, “ Here are tlie locks and keys of
the towns and castles I have taken for you, and put
into your possession, and with which I now present
you.” Urban was satisfied with his conduct, and
remained his friend ever afterwards. He founded the
gi%nd college at Barcelona.
Albosian, al-hoe'-tan^ a town of Asiatic Turkey, 64

miles from Merash. Pap. estimated at 41,000,

Alboubk, kV-bom^ a town aud pariah of England, in
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Albouzeme

the county of Sussex, 2J miles from Hurst Pierpoint.

Areat 1,2S0 aorcs. Pop. 500.

AIiBOUZeitb, al'-bou-zeme, a small seaport of Mo-
rooeo. Lot. 85® 10' N. Lon. 2® 61/ E.

Aluoz, al'-botk, a Spanish town of Andalusia, 40
miles Irom Almoria. Manf. Blankets, coarse linen

fai>rics, and earthenware. It has several oil and com
mills. Exp. Com and oil. Imp. Brandy and wine.
Pop. 8, <)()().

Alubecut, Wilhelm, vW-kelm aV-brccM^ a distin-

guished German agriculturist, who taught the science
of rural economy in h'dlenberg’s school at Uofnyl. b.

1786 ; D. in Franconia, IK W.

—

lie wrote much on agri-

cultural subjects, and edited a weekly journal which
was devoted to the science of rural economy. He also
edited **Annals of the Agricultural Society of Nassau,"
to which society ho "was perpetual secretary.
Alukichton, ai-iri-ton, a parish in the county of

Salop, 6 miles from ShilTnal. Area. 2,070 acres. Pop.
1,500.

Albuiovs, al‘hrV~km, a philosopher and physician,
who received his education at the University of Oxford.
Flourished in the 13th centu^.—He was the author of
various works written in Latin.
Albucasa, or Albuoasis, al-bu-Jca'-ta, an Arabian

physician, who composed many excellent works, ex-
ceUed in surgery, and has descnbeil many instrimients
and operations. Lived in the 11th century.
Albucilla, dl-bu-eil'-laf an immodest woman, men-

tioned by Tacitus.
Albukba, aV-boo-air'-a^ a village of Spain, in the

province of Estremadura, 13 miles from BadiijoA.
Pop. 600 .—Here the Anglo-Spaiiish army, under Ijord

Ueresford, defeated the French, under JSlurshal Soult,
alter a sanguinary conWet, on the lOth May, 1811. In
tliis battle the aUies lost 7,000 and the French 8,000
men, within four hours.
Albufeiba, aV-boo-fair'-Qt a Portuguese setmort

town in the province of Algarves, 40 miles E. of Cape
8t. Vincent. Pep. 3,000.—Its harbour is defended by

'

a citadel.
I

AiiBUFBBA, al'-boo-fair'-at a lake of Spain, 7 miles S.
of Valencia. It communicates by a narrow strait with
the Mediterranean, abounds with lish, and is the haunt
of numberless sea-fowl. Ext. 11 miles long and 4
broad.
Albula, al-boo'-la, a mountain-pass in Switzerland,

Orisons. It crosses Mount Albula from the valley of
Bergun. Highest point 7,713 feet above the level of
the sea.

Albula, oL'-bu-la, the ancient name of the river
Tiber.

Albumazab, aV-hu-ma'-za, an Arabian iihy.sician and
astronomer. Lived in the 9th century.—Ihs work
entitled ** De Magnis Conjunctiouibus, Annorian Jte-
volutionibus, ac eorum Perfectionibus,” was printed
at Venice in 1626, Svoj and his “ Introductio ad Astro-
nomiam'* in 1489.
Albunba, iU-hu'-ne-at a wood near Tibur and the

river Anio.
Albuqubkque, aV-loo-kerk'-ai, a town and castle in

Spanish ICstremadura, on the frontiers of Portugal, 20
miles Irom Badajoz. Jdanf. Woollen and cotton goods.

. 6
,
000.

LBUQUBKQUE, a town of Mexico, on the Kio del
N orte. Pop. 0,(X)0.—Also a village in Mexico.
ALBU<irKRQUB ISLANDS, or S.W. Keys, a group in

the C)jirii)bean Sea, 110 miles E. of the Mosquito coast.
Xa/'.12® VN. ion. 81® 60' W.

^

Albuquerqub, Alphonso, an eminent Portuguese
commander, who, in 1605, was sent with a squadron to
India, by King Emanuel. In the same year that
monarch despatched another, under Francis Albu-
querque, who was either a cousin or an uncle to
Alphonso. Francis arrived flrst, and having restored
the king of Cochin to his capital, was ioined by his
relation

;
when they built afort, and compelled Zamorin,

prince of Calicut, to sue for peace. The two Albu-
querques soon after sailed for Portugal, where Alphonso
arrived in safety, but the other was lost. In 1608 he
s^ed forOrmuz,and attacked and subdued Zeifacb'n,its

kW; but he was soon obliged to relinquish this conquest
and return to India. Here, in a rash attack on Caheut,
he was wounded, and compelled to retreat. In 1610
he took Goa, but was forcea to re-embark, on account
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of a mutiny on board his fleet. He afterw'ards cap-
tured the strong city of Malacca, and projected other
enterprises, when he was taken ill at Goa, where he
died. B. in a country villa about 20 miles from Lisbon,
1453 ; D. at Gou, 1515.—This man has been surnaraed
the ** Great," and called the Portdguese Mars," from
the magnitude and extent of his military exploits. He
was the first to load a European fleet into the waters
of the Red Sea. That he was a great and enlightened
man there can be no question

; and this is testified in
the rare fact of both Moors and Indians, after his death,
repairing to his tomb as to that of a father, to implore
redress from the cruelty and wrong which they were
doomed to suller from his successors. Fifty years
after his death, bis remains were conveyed to Portugal.
His last enterprise w'as against Ormuz, which he took
in 1607, and which remained in the hands of the
Portuguese until 1622, when, in conjunction with Shah
Abbas, it was retaken by the English. (/See Abbas.)
The son of Albuquerque was ennobled by Emanuel,
king of Portugal, who commanded him to take the
name of Alphonso. He wrote a history of his father’s

enterprises, and died in 1580.

Albuquekque CoKLHO, Edward d’, a noble Portu-
guese, who distinguished himself as a soldier, and wrote
a ** History of the "Wars of Brazil." D. 1658.—His
W'ork was printed at Madrid in 1651, tto.

Albuby, al'-ber-e, the name of 8e\oriil parishes in

England.—1. In Norfolk, area, 1,430 acres. Pop. 600.

—

2. In Herts, area, 3,200 acres. Pop. 700.—3. In Oxford,
area, 1,250 acres. Pop. 231.—1. In Surrey, urea, 4,920
acres. Pop. l,0tK).

Albus Paqus, dl'-hm pai'-fjtut, a place near Ridon,
in Syria, where Antony waited for the urri\al of Cloo*
patra.

Albutius, fil-bu'-she-ue, a prince of Celtiberia, to
whom Scipio restored his wife.

Albutius, a sordid man, father of Cauidia. Accord-
ing to Horace, he beat his servants before they were
guilty of any offence, “lest,” said lie, “I should have
no time to punish them when they offend."
Albutius, Titus, a Roman philosopher, and pro-

E
netor of Sardinia, who for corruption was banished

y the senate. On account of his attaclimeut to the
Grecian language aud customs, he is ndicided by Cicero.
D. at Athens.
Albt, aV-be, a town in Savoy, Sardinian states, 9*

miles from Annecy. Pop. 1,100.

Alby, or Aldby, aU-be, a parish in the county of
Norfolk, 6 miles from Aylsham. Area, 840 acres.
Pop. 300.

Alby, a vill.ige of England, in Yorkshire, 10 miles
from York.

I

Alcasus, dl-se'-ns, a celebrated lyric poet, of Mitylene,
I
in Lesbos, who fled from a battle, and w'hose enemies

' hung up, in the temple of Minerva, the armour which
he left in the field. Ho was a contemporary of the
famous Sappho, to whom he paid his addi-osses. Flou-
rished about 600 b.c.—Of all his works, nothing but a
few fragments remain : they are found in Athenrous,
Al-ca-la, al-ka-la'. There are a groat number of

towns of this name in Spain, but they are mostly small
and unimportant.
Alcala de CniVEig!, dai ehe'-vairt, a town in the

pro\ince of Valencia, Spain, 29 miles from CastcUon.
Fop. 6,000.

Alcala de los GAZULES,a2-ha-/a' dailonffa'-fhoo-leae,

atown and district of Spain, 30 miles E. of Cadiz. Fop.
!

upwards of 6,000, chiefly agricultural.

Alcala de Guidaba, dai ge-da'-ra, a town and dis-
trict of Spain, 7 miles from Seville. Fop. 7,000.
Alcala de Henakes, dai hai-nar'-ees, a walled

New Castilian town of Spain, situate ou the right bank
of the llenares, 17 miles from Madrid. Fop. 6,000.

—

This town is the birthplace of Cervantes, who was born
in 1647; of Ferdinand, the brother of Charles V.: of
the poet Figuerroa

; and of Antonio de Folis, the his-
torian of the conquest of Mexico. The polyglot Bible
of .^eala, hy Cardinal Ximenes, was printed here. It
took 12 years to complete it, namely, from 1502—1617,
and the cost exceeded £11,000.
Alcala del Rio, dail re'-o, a town of Spain, stand-

ing on the right bank of the Guadalquiver, 10 miles from
Seville. Fop. 3,CK)0.

Alcala la Real, lai rai-al^, a tovm of Spaing in
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Andalusia, 27 miles from Jaen, with a rich abbey. It

has a trade in wool and wine. Fop. 12,(KK).—The
Spaniards were here defeated in 1810 by the French.
AlcAMENDS, al-ka-me^-naa, one of the Agidae, king of

Sparta, known by Ws apothegms. He succeeded his

father Teleclus, arid reicned thirtv-seven years. Lived
900 years B.c. The Helots rebelled in his reign.

Alcamenks, a Greek sculptor, the disciple and
rival of Phidias.^ Me was one of the three greatest
statuaries of ancient Greece, the others being Phidias
and Polycletna. Flourished in the 6th centnry b.o.
Alcamo, al-ka'-mo, a town and district of Sicily, the

town being 25 miles from Trapani. Near it are the
ruins of of the ancient Segosta. Fop. towm and district,

16,000.

ALCAynER, nl-k(tn'-der, a Lacedaemonian youth,
w'ho accidentally put out one of th(3 eyes of Lycurgus,
and w'as generously forgiven by the sage, though the

people were clamorous tor his punishment.
ALCAyEDE, al'-ka^nai-dai, a town of Portuguese

Estromadura, 12 miles from Santarem. Fop. 3,(H.R).

AtCAyiz, (d'-ka-neeth, a walled town of Spain, on the
right bank of the Guadaloupe, 60 miles from Saragossa.

Fop. 6,000.

ALCAyTAEA, al'-kanda*-ra, a town of Portuguese
Estreinadura, on the Tagus, near Lisbon.
Aloantaba, the Arabic name, signifying the ‘bridge,*

of a fortilled town in Spanish Estremudura, on the
Tagus, whicli is crossed by an old Homan stone bridge.

It 18 35 miles from Caceres, and trades principally in

cloth, wool, wheat, barley, rye, and oil. These it sends
to Zurza, Ceehivin, and Portugal, receiving in return,

linen, wearing apparel, and colonial produce. Its

vicinity abounds with fruits and vegetables, and its

inlialntants gather a great deal of honey and wax. Fop.
4,500.—The bridge from which Alcantara takes its

name, was erected by Trajan A.n. 105, and has out-

lived tlie wrath of the elements and the violence ofmen
for seventeen centuries. In 1809 it was partly blown up
by Colonel Mayne; from which time it has remained in

a partially ruinous state.

AncAyTARA, or AncAyTARiLLA, a town of Spain, in
Seville, near the Guadalquiver.
Alcaktaba, a thrmng town of Brazil, in Marauhao,

opposite the island of hlaranhao.
Algaraz, al-ka'-ralh, a town of Spain, in the pro-

vince ofNew Castile, 31 miles from Albacete. Mar\f.
Chiefly woollens

; and there are in the neighbourhood
mines of zinc and copper. Fop. 7,5fX).

Alcatuous, al-kufld-o-ii8^ a son of Pelops, who being
suspected of murdering his brother Chrysip])us, came
to Mepira, where he killed a lion which had destroyed
the king’s son. He succeeded to the kingdom of
Megara, and, in commemoration of his services, festi-

vals, caUed Aleathoia, were instituted there.

Alcedo, Antonio de, an-to^-ne-o dai al-thaV-do^ a
native of Spanish America, who has distinguished
himself as a geographer. Little or nothing is known
of his history, more than that he was an oflicer in the
royal army, and an ardent geographical student. He
spent twenty years of his life in compiling a “ Diction-
ary of American Geography,” which in 1786 was
published in Madrid.
ALCEyoB, &l-g€'‘nor, an Argivo, who, alone, with

Chromius, survived the battle between 300 of his

countrymen and 300 Lacetlasmonians.
Alceste, or Alcestis, al-geaf-te^ daughter of Pelias,

married Admetus. She, with her sisters, jiut to death
her father, that he might be restored to youth and
vigour by Medea, who, however, refused to perform
her promise. Upon this, the sisters fled to Admetus,
who married Alceste

;
but being pursued by an army

headed by their brother Acastus, Admetus was taken
prisoner, and redeemed from death by the generous
offer of his wife, who was sacrifleed m his stead to
appease the shades of her father. Some say that
ideeste, with an unusual display of conjugal afiection,

laid down her life for her husband, when she had been
told by an oracle that he could never recover from a
disease except some one of his friends died in his
stead. She Wd many suitors while she lived with her
father.

Alcesteb, aV-aea-ter, commonly pronounced aulaterf
or auaterj a town of England, in Warwickshire, at the
confluence of the Ain and Arrow : from the former of
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Alcibiades

which it takes its name. It is 16 miles from "Warwick,

and 103 from London. Fop. 2,300.—The antiquity of

Alcester is very great, and its name indicates it to have
been a Homan station. In its neighbourhood, coins

and other Homan remains have been found.

Alghabitius, aV‘Cha-bW-e-u8y an Arabian astrologer,

who lived in the 12th century. He wrote “On the

Judgment of the Stars,'* “The Conjunction of the

Flanets,** and “ Optics,’* printed at "N^'nice in 1191,

and at Seville in 1621.

ALGUiynus, al-chin'-du8t an Arabian astrologer and
physician, some of whose works are extant

;
one of

which, upon the art of magic, is full of superstition and
absurdity. Lived about the 12th century.
Alciat, Andrew^ aV-ae-a, a famous lawyer, who in

1529 was chosen professor of law at Anjou. He subse-
quently removed to Bourges, to discharge the same
office, at the desire of Francis I. The duke of Milan
prevailed upon him to return to lus native country,
where he was created a senator, b. at Milan, 1492,*

D. at Pavia, 15.50.—His most esteemed work is his
“ Emblems.” He left liis fortune to Francis Alciat,
who succeeded him in the professorshii) at Faria, and
acquired great eminence m his profession

j he was
marie cardinal, and died at Home in 1580.

Alcibiaues, aV-ae-bV-a-des, the son of Clinias, an
Athenian captain, the disciple of Socrates, and possessed
of great versatility of talent. He traced his ancestry,

on the father’s side, up to the heroic ages, through
Ajax to Jupiter. On the mother’s side, he proclaimed
himself descended from tlie Alcmajonidffi ; and as ho
was possessed of one of the greatest fortunes iu Athens,
so he took a wife who brought him the largest dowry
that had been given in Greece. These advantages
concurred writh the vivacity of his temper aud Uie
generosity of his disposition to render liim acceptable
m society. By degrees he fell into excesses, and.

ALGIBIADES.

in pursuing the flowery paths of pleasure, too often
forgot the admirable lessons of virtue taught him by
the greatest of moral philosophers. His profusion and
ambition seemed to go hand m hand in stimulating his

desire to become famous. “ Ho contended at Olympia,”
says Mr. Thirlwall, in his Histoiy of Greece, “ivith
seven chariots in the same race, and won the first,

second, and third or fourthcrown—success unexampled
as the competition. He aftcrw’ards feasted all the
spectators; and the entertainment w'as not more re-
m&rkable for its profusion and for the multitude of the
guests, than for the new kind of homage paid to him
by the subjects of Athens. The Ephesians pitched a
splendid Persian tent for him; thu Chians furnished
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provender for his horses ; the Cyzicenes, victims for the

lacriflce ;
the Lesbians, \rine and other re(][uisites for

the banquet.'* At the ace of ly, accordmg to the

Athenian law, he attained nis majorit)r, and in *132 b.o.,

whilst serving with Socrates at the siege of Potidaea,

his life was saved by that philosopher. For the valour

he displayed on this occasion, he w'as rewarded with
the crown and suit of armour given by the Athenians,

at the instance of Socrates, to whom, however, it

api^ars to have been more justly due. Subsequently,
at Deliuxn, he, in his turn, saved the life of the philo-

sopher. The friendship of these two distinguished

personages may be regarded as one of the most extra-

ordinary instances or mutual respect and affection

which history has recorded as having existed between
two celebrated men of entirely opposite natures. The
virtuous teachings ofthe philosopher, however, were in-

adequate to subaue the violent passions of the statesman
and soldier. In the Peloponnesian war, Alcibiados was
appointed to command with Lysimaehus, under Nieias,

in an expedition against Syracuse ; but while he was tima
employed, a charge ofimpiety was preferred against him
at homo. One morning all the Heniiae, or half-statues of
Mercury,whichabounaed at Athens,werefound defaced

;

and on a reward being offered for the discovery of the
oflcnders, some slaves gave information that it was
done by Alcibiades and his drunken companions. For
this he was ordered home

;
but, fearful of the conse-

quences, lie withdrew to Sparta, and stirred up the
Lacedaimouians to declare war against Athens. Soon
after tliis, however, his friendship for the Spartans
declined, when ho w'ent over to the king of Persia.

Subsequently, he was recalled by the Athenians, when
he obliged the Lacedminonians to siio for peace, made
several conquests in Asia, and was received in triumph
at Athens. His popularity was of short duration : the
failure of an expedition against the island of Andros
exposed him again to the resentment of the people, and
he fled to Pliamabazus, whom he almost induced
to make war upon Lacodmmon. This was told to
Lysander, the Spartan general, who prevailed upon
Pnarnabazus to murder Alcibiades, Two servants were
sent for that purpose, and they set on lire the cottage
where he was, and killed him with darts as he attempted
to make his escape, d. in the 4flth year of his age,
401 B.C., after a life of perpetual diUiculties.—llis

character has been cleared rrom the aspersions of male-
volence by the writings of Thucydides.
Alcidamas, tU*sid'-a-mn8f a Greek rhetorician, who

was the disciple of Oorgias, the orator and sophist,
lie wrote a discourse in praise of death. Flourished
in the 6th century b.c.—

T

here are two orations
extant under his name

; the first printed by Aldus in
his edition of the Greek orators, 1518, and the second
in the same printer’s edition of Isocrates, 1518.
ALCiDAixrDAB, aV-«e-ddm'-e<da8y a general of the

Itessenians, who retired to Rhegium, after the taking
of Ithome by the Spartans.
Aloibus, iiV-aV-aest a name of Hercules, either from

his strength {alke)^ or his grandfather, Alcams.—Also a
name of Minerva.
Alcimus, sumamed Jachim, a high-priest

of the Jews, who obtained that otlice from Antioebus
Eupator, king of Syria., but rendered himself odious to
his countrymen by hia avarice and cruelty. Ho died
two years after his election. Lived m the 2ud
century b.o.

Aloikous, a son of Nausithous, king of
Phoeacia, praised for his love of agriculture. He
entertained and listened to the wonderful adventures
of Ulysses when shipwrecked on his coast; whence
arose the proverb or the stories of Alcinous for im-
probability,
Alcibous, a Platonic philosopher, who wrote an

“Introduction to the Philosophy of Plato,” which
has been translated into English by Stanley. Lived in
the 2nd centniy a.d.

Alciphkox, a Grecian philosopher, who
lived in the time of Alexander the Great.—A sophist
of the same name, whose epistles mve a curious
picture of Grecian manners. An English translation
of them was published in 1701. Lucian is supposed
to have imitated him.
Alcippvs, al-tip>-pu9t a reputable oitizen of Sparta,

banished by his enemies.
KO

Alcmena

Alcira, al-the'-x<^t an ancient walled town of Spam,
on an island in the Xucar, in the province of Valencia.
J?op. 13,000.

Alcithob, iA'-ntV‘0-€t a Theban woman who ridi-

culed the or^cs of Bacchus. She was changed into a
bat, and the spindle and yam with which she worked
into a vine and ivy.

Alckuaak, or Alrvaar, aW-mar, the cliicf town
in North Holland, neat, clean, well built, and strongly
fortified, on the great North Holland or IIelder Canal,
19 miles from Amsterdam. It has a good trade in

corn, flower-roots, seeds, and butter. It is the
greatest cheese-mart in the world, upwards of 4,000
tons of that article being sold every year. Fop. 10,000,

Lat. 62^ 38' N. Lon. 4° 43' E.—In 1673 this town was
besieged by the Spaniards, who failed to take it after

peraevering for ton years in the attempt. In 1799 it

was taken by the British and Russian troops under the
duke of York. It is the native place of Drebbel, the
inventor of the thermometer, and of Paschier Lam-
martyn, who, in 1596, invented damask-W'eaving.
AtcMiKON, iilk-me'-on, a philosopher of Crotona, and

the disciple of Pythagoras. He was the first writer on
natural philosophy, and believed in the theory that the
stars were animated beings.

AtcMiEoif was son of the soothsayer Ampliiaraus
and Eriphyle. When his father went to the Theban
war, where, accordmg to an oracle, he was to perish,

he charged him to revenge his death upon Eriphyle,
who had betrayed him. As soon as ho heard of hia

father's death, ho murdered his mother; for which
crime the furies persecuted him till the river god
Phlegeus purified him, and gave him his daughter
Alphesibooa in marriage. Alemmou presented her
with the fatal collar which his motlier had received to

betray his father, and afterwards divorced her, and
married Callirhoe, the daughter of Achelous, to
whom he promised the necklace he had given to
Alphcaibcea. When ho attempted to recover it,

AlphesibcDa’s brothers murdered him, on account of
his treatment of their sister, and left his body a prey
to dogs and wild beasts. Alcmmon’s cliilaren by
UaUirhoo revenged their father's death by killing

his murderers.
AijCMiEorf, a son of Syllus, driven from Mossenia,

with the rest of Nestor^s family, by the Ileraeluhe.

He came to Athens, and from him the Alcmmonida)
were descended.

Alomj?onii).?b, dlk-mB-on'-e-de, a noble family of
Athene, descended from Alcmseon. They undertook,
for throe hundred talents, to rebuild the temple of
Delphi, which had been burnt; and, fliiisliiug the
work in a more splendid manner than was required,
they gained popularity, and by their influence, the
Pythia prevailed on the Lacedeemonians To deliver

their country from the granny of the Pisistratidae.

ALcman, aZfc'-waw, of Lacedtemon or Sardis, one of
the earliest Grecian WTiters, of whose jioems only
some fragments remain in difibrent authors. Ho is

said to have been the first writer of amorous poetry.
Flourished 672 B.o.—Muller, in his “Literature of
Greece,*' says, “ that ho is remarkable for simple and
cheerful views of life, connected with an intense
enthusiasm for the beautiful in whatever age or sex,
especially for the grace of virgins.”

Alcmena, dlk-me'-na, daughter of Electryon, king
ofArgos, by Anaxo, whom Plutarch calls Lysidice, and
Diodorus, Eurymode. Her sire promised hia crowu
and daughter to Amphitryon, if he wotJd avenge the
death of his sons, who had oeen all killed, except Licym-
nius, by the Teleboans, a peimlc ofiEtolia. Amphitryon
going against theiEtohans, Jupiter,who was enamoured
ofAfcmena, resolved to visit her. The more ellect ually
to accomplish this, he assumed the form ofAmphitryon,
declared that he had obtained a victory over Alcmena’s
enemies, and even presented her with a cup, which he
said ho had preserved from the spoils for her sake,
Alcmena was overjoyed in clasping her lover to her
arms, and Jupiter, to del^ the return ofAmphitryon,
ordered his messenger, Mercury, to stop the rising of
Phoobus, or the sun; so that the time he passed with
Alcmena was considerably prolonged. Amphitryon
returned the next day, and after complaining of the

I

coldness with which he was received, Alcmena ac-
quainted him with what had taken place, and even
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showed him the cup which she had received, Am-
phitryon was perplexed at the relation, and more so

upon missinu the cup from amoujj Ids spoils. Ue went
to the })Tuphet Tiresiaa, who told him of Jupiter’s

intrigue, when he returned to his wife, proud of the
dignity of hia rival, Alcmeua became pregnant by
Jupiter, and afterwards by her liusband; and when
the time drew near, Jupiter boasted, in heaven, that a
child was to be born that day to whom he would give

absolute power over his neighbours, and even over all

the children of his own blood. Juno, who wais jealous
of Jupiter’s love for Alcmeua, made him swear by
the Styx, and immediately prolonged the travail of
Alcmeua, and hastened the bearing of the wife of
Sthenelus.kiug ofArgos, toAvhom a son w'as born, culled

Eurystheus. Ovid says thatJuno was assisted by Lucina
to put off the labour of Alcmeua, and that Lueina, in

the form of an old woman, sat before the door of Am-
phitryon with her legs and arms crossed. This posture

was the cause of iulinito torment tc Alcmeua, till her
servaut, Galantlus, supposing the old woman to be a
witch, and to be the cause of the sullerings of her
mistress, told her that she had given birth to a child.

Lucina changed her posture, and then the twins,

Hercules the sou of Jupiter, and Iphiclus the son of
Amphitryon, were born. Eurystheus was, however,
already bornj and therefore Hercules was subjected
to his power. Alter Amphitryon’s death, Alcmeua
married llhadamanthua, and went into Bccotia. This
marriage, according to some authors, was celebrated
in the iblaiul of Leiice. The people of Mugara say
that she was Imried in their city, near the temple
of Jupiter Olympus. (See Ampuitbxon, Hbbculkb,
Eubystueus.)
ALCOJJA9A, al'-ko'ha'-za, a town of Estremadura,

PortiigjU, standing on the small river Alcoa, JdO nules
from Lc'iria. l^up. 2,(XXJ.—Here, in the vaults of an
ancient abbey, many of the rortuguese mouarchs are
entombed.
Alcocx, John, aV-Tcoh^ an English prolate, educated

at Cambridge. Ho became dean of Westminster, and
master of the KoUs, and in 1171 was preferred to the
see of llochester

; whence he was translated to Wor-
cester, and finally to Ely. Henry VII. made him
lord president of Wales and chancellor of Engl.uul.
n. at Beverley, Yorkshire; d. 1600.—He endowed a
school at Kingstou-upon-Hull {[now Hull), built the
hall at tlie palace in Ely, and founded Jesus College,
Can\bridge. Ue was buried in the chapel which he
built at Hull.
Alcon, al'-kont a famous archer, who, on seeing his

£on attacked by a serpent, took his aim with such
jirecisioii that he killed the rt'iitile, without hurting liis

offspring.

Alconbuby, aV-koti-her'-e, the name of two parishes'
in England, one 4 miles and the other 5 miles H.W.
from Huntingdon. Area of the lirst, 3,700 acres.
Fop. 1,000. Area of the second, 1,640 acres. Fop.
620.

Alcoba, al-kor'-a^ a town of Spain, 45 miles from
Valencia. Trade, Chiefly fruit. Pop. 0

,
000 .

Alcouan, Alkobait, or Korait, ko~ratjon\ the Scrip-
ture or Bible of the Mahometans. In the original
Arabic, it means—ai, ‘ the,’ koran, ‘reading, or book;’
that is, the Book, or * Book of Allah,’ as it is usually
called, and supposed by the followers of Mahomet to
be. It is generally agreed amongst Mussulmans that
its contents were revealed to Mahomei by the angel
Gabriel, partly at Mecca, partly at Medina. One
tradition bus it that it was sent oy God, through the
agency of the angel, to the prophet, written on parch-
ment made of the skin of that ram which was so
providentially sent to Abrahum. There is little doubt
that it was originally preserved by oral tradition, or
handed about, Tmving been written on different frag-
ments of parchment, or on palm-leaves, by the
prophet’s slave or scribe, Said ben Thabet, and that
these were collected into a volume by Mahomet’s
successor, Abubeker, about two years after Mahomet’s
death. It is held iu the greatest veneration among
Mahometans, and they never touch it, it is said, with
unwashed hands ; and on the cover of it is written,
“ Lot none touch but they who are clean.** They
swear by it, take omens from it, carjy it in war, write
its yeises on their banners, and make it their 00m-
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panion throughout aU troubles and dangers. The
doctrine of thu Koran is as ancient, they say, as the
first prophets since God chastised Adam’s children;
that Noah repaired what the first had lost; then
Abraham succeeded, then Joseph, then Moses

; that
Christ estalilished, and Mahomet confirmed it. The
principal articles of belief are, that there is but one
God, eternal and all-powerful, and that his divine law
was fully declared by his prophets, and by Clirist

himsell’. Mahomet, however, is the last, and by far
the most illustrious apostle ; and as the Gospels have
been maimed and altex’cd, the Koran is to be revered
as tlie only genuine revelation. Man is immortal, and
will be judged at the last day. Sinners wiU be cost into
bell. Aiosiems, true and virtuous, will be rewarded
with eierlasting happiness in a paradise enlivened
by beautfful \irgin8 . 'ITio hope of salvation, however,
is not confined to the Mussulman; for all who believe in
God, and do goodwork s, will bo saved. VVith rel'ereuoe
to the desciiption of the Mahometan heaven, an old
writer informs us that there arc described in the Koran
seven paradises: the lirst, they say, is of fine silver;
the second of gold

;
the third of precious stones, where

there is un angel, between whoso one hand and the other
is 70,000 days' journey, and that he is always reading
on a l)ook ; the fourth is ofemerald ; the filth of crystal

;

the sixth of Ike colour of fire
;
and the seventh a deli-

cious garden, watered with fountains, and rivers ofmilk,
honey, and wme ;

with divers sortsof trees, always green,
and apples, whose kernels are changed into mils, so
liaudsomo and sweet, that if one of them should spit in
the sea, the waters thereof w'ould be no more bitter.

They add, that this paradise is guarded by augels, of
which oue hasa cow’s head with horns, which have 4<),(X)0

knots, and that there are 4«) days’ journey betwixt each
knot. There are others which have 7d mouths, and
every mouth 70 tongues, and each tongue praises God
70 times a day in 70 ditl’erent idioms. Before the
throne of God there are 14 wax-camlles lighted, w'hich
contain 50 years’ journey from one end to the other

:

that ail the apartments of heaven are garnished with
what may be conceived most pompous, rich, and mag-
nificent; that theblessod arc there fed with the most rare
and delicious messes, and that they marry women who
continually renew their beauty. They add, that their

wives do not enter Paradise, but behold the happiness
of their husbands at a distance. One of the most
weighty obligations imposed by the Koran is to propa-
gate Islamisni, i.e., Maliometaiiism

;
and besides this,

many practical duties are pointed out. Prayers at
appointed periods, fasting, and charity, are indis-

pensable. Cleanliness and religious ablutions are
strongly urged, and, once in a man’s life, a pilgrimage
to Mecca, Mahomet’s birthplace. In many usages
the Koran restricts, whilst it indulges, the prejudices
of Mahometans ; as for instance, instead oi unlimited
polygamy, four wives are at most by it allowed.
Murder, adultery, calumny, perjury, and pork, are
sinful, and prohibited ; and usury, gaming, and wine
are forbidden. The Koran is, doubtless, the ufi'spring

of fraud and im])Osture; but its religion must surely
have been a blessing to the Eastern world, substituting,

as it did, the exercise of prayer and charity for the
sacrifice of human victims, and breathing a spirit

which was purity itself when placed in juxtaposition
with the bloodthirstiness, rapmo, and discord which
prevailed when Mahomet produced his Koran. At
this period, when our rulers and the public are so
much occupied with the (question of the education of
Mahometans and others m India, this article will be
read with interest.

Alcoutim, oL'-koo-teemf a town and castle of Portu-
gal, province of Algarve. It is situate on the Gnadiana,
26 miles from Tavifa. Fop. 2 ,

000 .

Alcoy, al'-ko-e, a town of Spain, in Valencia, 22
miles from Alicante, situate among hills near the

source of a river of the same name. Manf. Principally

woollen stuffs and paper ; end is famous for its pupelUos,

or pax>er cigars, and its pelaUillos, or almond sugar-

plums. Fop. 27,000.

Alcoy, a river in the province of Valencia, running
an E.N.E. course for 35 miles, and falling into the
Mediterranean near Gandia.
Alcudia, al-koo*-de-a, an ancient fortified town of

Majorca, opposite Minorca. Fop, about 1,100.
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Alcudia db Cablet, al-koo'-de-a dai Icar^-lait, a
town of Spain, in Valencia. Pop . 2,000.

Alcuescak, oL-lcoo -ais'-kar, a town of Eatremadura,
Spain, 28 miles from Cacerca. Pop. 3,600.—In 1812

tno allied troops here assembled, before the battle of
Arroyo de Molinos.
Alcuix, or Alctjinus, Albinus Flaccua, aV-ku-int an

English divine, was born in Yorkshire, educated first

by the Venerable Bede, and then by Edwin, archbishop
of York, who made him his librarian. He afterwards

became abbot of Canterbury, and in 793 w ent to France,
at the request of Charlemagne, who gave him several

rich abbeys ; he attetided that prince to the council of
Frankfort. Ji. prol)ably in York, about 735; ». at

Tours, in France, 801.—Alcuin was the most learned
and accomplished man of his age, a great public teacher
and the princi

j
)al i nstrument in reviving theextinguishec

elements of literature and science. His works w'ere
published, in 1 vol. folio, at Paris, in 1617.
Alcyone, or Halcyonb, rd-sV-o -ne, daughter of

Alolus, married Ceyx, who was drowned as ho was
going to consult the oracle. The gods apprised
Alcyone in a dream of her husband’s fate ; and when
she found, on the morrow, lus body lying on the shore,
she threw herself into the sea, and w'as, with her hus-
band, changed into birds of tlie same name, who keep
the waters calm and serene while they build, and sit on
their nests on the surface of the ocean.
Alcyone, one of tho Pleiades, daughter of Atlas

and Pleione. She had Arelhusa by Neptune, and
Elouthera by Apollo. She, with her sisters, was
changed into a constellaiion. (See Pleiades.)
Alcyone, the daughter of Evenus, carried away

by Apollo alter her marriage. Her husband pursued
the god witli bows and arrows, but was not able to re-
cover her. From this, her parents called her Alcyone,
and compared her fate to tJiat of the wile of Ceyx.

—

town of Thessaly, where Philip ofMacedon, Alexander’s
father, lost one of his eyes.
Alcyonexjs, al-se -o'-ne-uSt a giant, brother to Por-

phyrion. He was slain by Hercules. Ilis daughters,
mourning his death, threw themselves into the sea, and
were changed into halcyons, by Amphitritc.
Alcyonia Palus, (d'-se -o'~ne~a pai'-Ins, a lake in

Corinth, whoso depth the emperor Nero attempted in
vain to fathom. Its hanks were grassy, and covered
with rushes. Nocturnal orgies were annually celebrated
there in honour of Bacchus.
Alcyonium Mare, tU-se-o'-ne-vm a name

given to that portion of tho Sinus Corinthiacus,or Gulf
of Lepanto, which lay betw'een the promontory of
Antirrnium and tho coast of Megaris.
Alcyonius, Peter, an Italian writer

and corrector of the press to Aldus Manutius, and
afterwards professor at Florence. Ho resigned that
position, and went to liome, where ho perished during
the troubles excited by the Coloimas about 1537.—
He wrote some ingenious pieces in Latin ; and among
tho rest, a treatise on bamshme7it, which ho is said to
have taken from a MS. on glory by Cicero, which he
found in a monastery, and which, after copying as
much as was suiQcient for his purpose, he burnt.
Ald, or Alde, aid, a river or England, in Suffolk,

rising near Framlinghara, and joining the North Sea at
Orford.
Aldabha, al-da'-hra

, an island in the Indian Ocean,
composed of three separate parts, having a connection
by coral rocks, and abounding in land turtles. Lot.
SP2&S. Zon.460 3.7E.
Aldan, al-dan, a river of Siberia, which rises on the

coniines of China, and joins the Lena in TmI. 63° 13' N. •

Lon. 129® 40' E.—There are several towns upon its
banka, and, in a courae of 300 miles, it is fed by various
tributaries.

Aldan Mountains, an E. Siberian chain of moun-
tains, terminating at Behring Straits. Average height,
4,000 feet. A branch which traverses Kamtchatka
reaches an elevation of 10,618 feet, and in Kliutshews-
kaja attains 15,763 feet. The lower limit of perpetual
anow is at a height of 4,476 feet.

AldAY, John, aP^dai, a popular Enghsh writer, and
translator of the work oi Peter Boaistuan, entitled
Theatrum Mundi,” &e. Lived in the 10th centu|y.
Aldaya, al-da~^ya, a town of Spanish Valencia, 7

miles from Valencia. Pop. 2,100.
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Aldbohough, or Alebokough, ald'-hur-o, a seaport
town and parish of England, in Suffolk, on tho Aide,

0i mile.s from Dunwich. Area, 1,130 acres. Pop.
1,627.—This town has a coasting trade, and many of
its inhabitants are engaged in fishing. It is a sea-
bathing resort, and is the native place of the poet
Crabbe, who was born in 1751, and of whom there is a
bust xilaced in the church, which is tho largest in the
county.
Aldborough, a market-town and pai’ish on the river

Ouse, in the West Hiding of Yorkshire. Area, 8,750
acres. Pop. town and parish, 2,'t38.—The town is

supposed to stand on the site of the ancient Isurium
Brigantium.—A parish in Norfolk, 4 miles from Ayl-
sham. Area, 690 acres. Pop. 380.

Aldbourn, or Aubournb, ald'-hom, a parish of
Wiltshire, 6 miles from Marlborough, possessed of
several ancient remains. Area, 8,060 acres. Pop.
1,632.

Aldbuby, or Albuby, ald'-ber-e, a village and parish
in the county of Hertford. Area, 2,028 acres. Pop.
800.—The North-Western Railway has a station at
Tring, which is 3 miles from the viHago.
AldeA, aZ-dai'-a, the name of several places in Spain,

vnth different prefixes
;
of which these arc tho prin-

cipal:

—

Del Rey, dail rai, in New Castile, 12 miles
from Ciudad Real. Man/. Lace. Pop. 1,700. Davila
DE Duebo, da-ve'-la dai duo-air'-o, 43 miles from Sala-
manca, on the Duero, has a fair export trade. Pop.
1,500. Del Cano, dail ka'-no, in Estremadura, 16 miles
from Caceres. Pop. 1,300.

Aluea, the name of several villages and towns in
Brazil: at one of them, in the province of Espirito
Santo, the Indians build canoes, their squaws make a
kind of coarse cloth, and spin cotton and thread for
lamp wicks for the inhabitants of Kio de Janeiro,
Bahia, &c.
Aluea Galbga, al-dai'-a gal-ai'-qa, a town of Estro-

madura, Portugal, standing 10 miles from Lisbon, on
the estuary of the Tagus. Pop. 4,000.—It makes a
ferry-station between Badajoz and Lisbon.
Aldkbert, or Adalbert, aV-de-bair, a French im-

postor, who pretended to be inspired, and exercised
the episcopal functic.v Without authority ; he was con-
demned by a council at Rome, and thrown into prison,
where ho died—Lived in the 8tli century.
Aldegonde. (See St. Aldegonde.)
Aldegbeveb, Heinrich, hine-rish aUde-tjrai'-'xnr,

a German painter and engraver, who was both a pupil
and a successful imitator of the performances of Albert
Durer. b. at Soest, Westphalia, 1502; d. 1562.
Aldenuam, aV-den-ham, a village and parish of

Hertfordshire, between 2 and 3 miles from the Wat-
ford station on the North-Western Railway. Area,
6,830 acres. Pop. 1,656.

Aldebbury, al-der-ber'-e, a town and parish in the
countyofWilts, Smilesfrom Salisbury. Area, 3, Q-'iC acres.
Pop. 1,438.—Reached by the South-AVesteru Railway.
At about the distance of a mile from tliis town is

Clarendon, where formerly stood a mansion, of which
there are still some remains, and wliich w as a frequent
residence of the early English monarchs. In this
mansion Parliament assembled, and Henry II. enacted
the celebrated “Statutes of Clarendon,” framed to
check the encroachments of popery.
Alderettk, Bernard and Joseph, aV-de-ref, two

brothers of the Society ofJesus, who wrote two learned
works on the origin of the Castilian languages and the
antiquities of Spain, b. at Malaga, and floiuished in
the 17th century.—^They were so perfectly alike as to
be frequently mistaken for each other.
Aldebshott, or snoLT, aV-der-ghof, a parish in

Hants, 3 miles from Farnham. Area, 4,070 acres.
Pop. Before the establishment of the camp at this
place, the population was little over 1 ,000 ; but it has
now immensely increased, whilst the military depot
has become one of the best known in England. As tlio
first permanent camp established in the country for
masses of troops, on the continental plan, Aldershott
merits attention. Barracks, of solid structure and
immense extent, have been erected, at great cost, and
the whole of Aldershott Common is gradually assuming
the appearance of a soldiers’ city.
Alderney, or Aubigny, aV-der-ne, an island of

Great Britain, in the English Channel, 7 miles from
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Ctipe la IToguo, in Normandy. The intermediate

channel, called the Race of Aldomey, is of dangerous
navigation in stormy weather. The island forms part

of a chain extending to the Caskets, whereon there is

a lighthouse. Pop. about 4,000. Lai. 49° 45' N. Zon.
2° 13' W.—In May, 1692, after the defeat of Tourville

by the combined navies of Holland and England, under
Admiral Russell, the French fleet made its escape
through the Race of Alderney. Since the commence-
ent of the government works in 1817, when the
habitants on the island were little more than 1,000,
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the population has increased to the above number;
and when the extensive forlilications which are at

present being carried on are cormiloted, it will bo one of
the strongest outlying posts of England.
Aldektow, aU-der-ton, the name of several English

parishes, none of which have populations exceeding

1
,
000.

ALDHETiHt, or Adblm, St., dhV-helm, bishop of Sher-
borne, and consecrated at Rome by Sergius I. He is

said to bo the first Englishman wno wrote in Latin,

and the first who introduced poetry into England.
The people in his time being extremely illiterate, paid
little regard to prosaic discourses, which suggested
to Aldhelm the idea of entertaining them with ballads

of his own composition, in which he blended religious

subjects with those of a lighter kind, and thus induced
numbers to listen to his addresses. B. at Malmesbury;
D. in 709.

AnnuUTT, aid'-hunt tlio founder of the see of Durham.
In 990 he became bishop of Lindisfarnc, or Holy
Island, which place he left on account of its being^

infested by the Danes. Taking with him fhe body of
St. Cuthbert, he went to Durham, where he buut a
church, D. 1018.

Aluingtoit, aV-ding-toUi a parish of Kent, 7 miles

from Ashford. Area, 3,420 acres. Pop. 1,000.—

Reached by the South-Eastern Railway.—Erasmus
was once rector of this parish.

Aluint, Giovanni, cd-de'-ne, a nephew of Galvani,

the discoverer of galvanism. His great merit was in

endeavouring to give publicity to such discoveries as

ho thought would be useful to mankind. He delighted

in philo.sophical pursuits, and at his death bequeathed
his philosophical instruments and a large sura of
money to found a public institution at Bologna, to

instruct artisans in chemistry and physics, b. at

Bologna, 1702 ; d. 1834.

Aldini, Count Antonio, a brother of the above, who
distingiiislied himself as an Italian statesman.

ALnoBBANDiNi, Sylvester, al'-do-bran-de'-ne, a Flo-

rentine writer, who was appointed advocate of the
treasury and apostolic chamber by Pope Paul III. B.

1568.

ALnoBEANDiHri, Clement, a son of the above, who
became pope, as Clement VIII.
Alueed, aid-red, abbot of Tavistock, and bishop of

Worcester, who became ambassador to the emperor of
Germany, and was the firet English bishop to visit

Jerusalem, which he did in 1058. On his return he
was made archbishop of York, with leave to hold his
former see; but the pope refused him the pallium
^rehbishop’s robe) unless he resigned the bishopric.
On the death of Edward the Confessor, Aldred crowned
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Harold II., and afterwards assisted in the coronation
of William the Conqueror, n. in 1069.

Aldbio, St., aV-drik, a bishop of Mans, who held a
distinguished station in the court of Charlemagne and
Louis the Debonair. He renounced it, however, for

the ecclesiastical state, and in 832 was made bishop of
Mans. Ho convoked an assembly of bishops for the
reformation of abuses in the church, and compiled a
body of canons, d. 856.

Aldrich, Robert, ald'-rich, an English prelate, who
was educated at Eton and King's College, Cambridge.
He was afterwards appointed provost of Eton, and in
1.531' made canon of Windsor, and register of the order
of the Garter. In 1537 he was consecrated bishop of
Carlisle, b. at Burnham, in Buckinghamshire; D.
1555.— He was the writer of several works which
evince considerable learning.
Aldrich, Henry, a divine who from AVestminster

school went to Christchurch, Oxford, where he was
elected student. In ]6S1 he was installed canon of
Christchurch, and in the same year took the degree
of D.D. He wrote, in the reign of James II., two
able tracts, “ On the Adoration of our Saviour in the
Eucharist.” After the Revolution of 1688, ho was
made dean of Christchurch, in which station he
behaved in the moat exemplary manner, and every
year puJdished a Greek classic, or part of one, as a
gift to tho students of the college. -He w'us appointed
one of those persons who were intrusted with the

C
ablieation of Lord Clarendon’s history. His kuow-
sdgo of architecture and music was considerable, as

appears by Pcckwater Square, in Oxford, tho chapel
or Trinity College, and the church of All Saints,

which were designed by him ; and the numerous
services and anthems which he composed. He was
also the composer of two catches; viz., “Hark, the
bonny Christchurch Bells;” and the other, “A smoking
Catch." He held the rectory of AVem, in Shropshire,
and in tlie convocation of 1702 sat as prolocutor.
B. in Westminster, 1617; D. 1710. Besides the above
works, ho printed “ Artis Logicte Compendium,” and
the Elements of Architecture, in Latin.

Aldridge, ald'-ridg, a parish of Staffordshire, 3
miles from Walsall. Area, 7,980 acres. Pop. 2,500.
Reached by the South Staffordshire Railway.
Aldbingeb, ul'-dring-er, a general of the German

empire. Though a servant to some young students
at Paris, he acquired u knowledge of the language^
and sciences, and then went to Italy, and had an
appointment under Cardinal Madrucci

;
of tliis, how-

e\er, he was deprived^ and going to Germany, he
entered the army as a common soldier. His merits
were soon recognized, and he was raised to the rank
of c.aptain. After passing through several gradations,
he was made a fleld-marshal, and was also employed
as ambassador. He distinguished himself on many
occasions as u brave commander ; but his avarice and
cruelty w ere extreme, b. at Luxembourg ; slain near
Landshut, in 1634.

Aldrovandus, Ulyssus, al-dro-vard-doos, an Italian,

distinguished as a natural historian. After passing a
life devoted to the most exalted pursuits, and bringing
together, at vast labour and expense, a mngnitieent
collection of minerals, plants, and animals, he died in

an hospital, to which he was compelled to resort on
account of his poverty, b. at Bologna, 1522; D. 1607.
—In 1.599 he published his first work on natural history,
which was aevoted to birds

;
in 1003 his work on

insects appeared; and in 1606 that on the lower
animals. The remainder of his works wore published
after his death, and are a monument of his industry
and zeal.

Aldrude, al'-droo-dai. Countess of Bertinoro, in

Romagna, who was celebrated for her beauty and
magnanimity, and who, in conjunction with IV’iUiam

de^ Adelurdi, a citizen of Ferrara, compelled the

Venetians and Imperialists to raise the siege of
Ancona. Tho growing opulence of that jiort having

excited tho jealousy of the Venetians and the em-
peror of Germany, they united their forces, and laid

siege to it in 1172. On this occasion, the citizens

distinguished themselves by, the bravery of their

resistance; but, being closely pressed, they were
driven to the greatest necessities by tho want of

provisions. When their distress was at its height,
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they applied to William degli Adelardi and the
countess of Bortinoro, who assembled their vassals,

and marched to the relief of the Anconiana. Aldrude,
by her presence and exhortations, inspired the troops
with courage, and the besiegers flea in confusion.
On her return homeward she encountered several
parties of the enemy, and in every action W'as victo-

rious. William, having disbanded liia troops, went to
Constantinople, where he was received by the em-
peror with distinguiahod honours. Lived m the 12tb
century.
ALDSTOvn, or Aston Moor, moor, a town and
arish of England, in Cumberland, on a hill, at the
ottom of which is the river Tyne, crossed by a stone

bridge. This parish is famous for its lead-mines, which,
till 1715, belonged to the earls of Derweiitwater, but
which are now ^)3se88ed by Greenwich Hospital. Area,
35,080 acres. Pop, of town and parish, 10,CKX).—Up-
wards of 1,000 persons are employed in the lead-mines,
from which about 6,000 tons or pure lead are extracted
annually.
Aldus, (/See Manutius.)
Alba, &-le'-a, a surname of Minerva, from her temple

bnilt by Aleus, son of Aphidas, at Tegasa, in Arcama.
The ivory statue of the goddess was carried by
Augustus to liome.
Alba, a toMm of Arcadia, built by Aleus. It had

three famous teraplos—that of Diana Epbesla, of
Minerva Alea, and of Bacchus. At the annual festival
held here in honour of the latter deity, women were
beaten with scourges, in accordance with a command
of the Delphian oracle.

Albandeb, Jerome, aV-e-an-der, a cardinal, who
taught the bellea-lettrea at 3*aris, and afterwards
entered into the service of Pope Leo X., who, in
1615, sent him nuncio to Germany, and next year
appointed him li])rarian of the Vatican. At the diet of
Worms he displayed his eloquence against Luther,
causing the works of the great reformer to be burned,
and himself proscribed. Clement VII. made him
archbishop of Brindisi, and anpointed him his nuncio
to Franco. In 1531 be was aeapatebed to Germany
in the same capacity, and vainly endeavoured to pre-
vent Charles V. I’rom making a truce with the Protest-
ants. In 1536 he was made a cardinal by Paul III.
B.

;
D. 1542.

Albander, Jerome, nephew of the above, was dis-
tinguished for his abiltiioa and learning. He first held
the appointment of secretary to Cardinal Octavio
Batidini, and lastly to Cardinal Barberini. b. at
Friuli

;
D. of a surfeit, 1631.—la the republic of letters

ho is known by several works on antiquarian subjects.
Aleoambb, Philip, aV'e-gamb, a Jesuit, wdio took

the rehgious habit in Sicily, and afterwards became
professor of philosophy and divinity at Grutz, in
Austria. In 1638 he went to Home, and was retained
there by the general of his order as secretary for
Germany and president of spiritual afiairs. b. at
Brussels, 1562 ; D. 1652.—His works are but few, and
relate to the history of his order.
Aleorinus, John, iU-e-gri'-niia, a cardinal and patri-

arch of Constantinople, who was appointed legate to
SpHij^and Portugal, b. at Abbe\ille, in Picardy;

ALBifAN, Lewis, aV-e-mnn, a Homan cardinal, who,m 1122, being arcbbisliop of Arles, was sent legate to
bienna by Pope Martin V. The object of his mission
was to procure the removal of the council of Pavia to
that city. Afterwards the pope made him a cardinal,

I

and he was api>ointod subsequently president of the
council of Basil, in which he opposea Fugeniua IV.,
who excommunicated him. Nicholas V. restored him
to his dignities, and sent him as legate into Germany.
B. 1390; D. 050^ and was afterwards canonized.
Albmak, Lewis Augustine, a lawyer of Grenoble,

who, in 1690, published the posthumous remarks of
Vttugelas, with a preface and notes of his own. b. 1653.—Besides the above work, he wrote the Journal
Historique de rEuroM,’* and some other works.
AlbMAN, Mateo, ar-ai-maa, a Spanish writer, who

satirized the manners of his countiymen in a work
entitled Guzman de Alfarache,*' which was published
at Madrid in 1599.—Lived in the 16th century.
Albmbbbt, d’, John le Sond, da^tam'-bair, a French

philosopher,whomhiefoster-mother,thewifeofaglazier.

defined to be “ a fool,who plagues himself all his life, that
he may be spoken of after bis death.” He was named
John le itond from the church near which he was ex-
posed as a foundling, and where he was discovered by
the overseer of the district, who gave him in charge of
the glazier’s wife. His father hearing of his abandon-
ment by Us mother, came forth and claimed him,
charging himself with his maintenance and education.
Accfirdingly, he was placed in the college of Mazarin,
where be composed a commentary on the Epistle to
the Homans, which the Jansenisis read with astonish-
ment. He then engaged in the study of mathematics,
in which he made a surprising progress. On leaving
the college, he went to live with his nurse, with whom he
resided lorty years, contented with an annual fortune
of 1,^K) francs, which had been left him. His friends
advised him to endeavour to better his con«lition by
studying the law, in which he subsecjueutly took lus
degrees, but soon quitted the profession, in order to
apply himself to the more congenial study of the phy-
mcal scienoos. Whatever progress he may have made
in these, however, he abandoned them for mathematics,
and in 1741 was elected a member of tlie Academy of
Sciences. Two years after this event, ho produced his
treatise on dynamics. In 1746 he obtained the prize
medal from the Acad^y of Berlin for a discourse on
the theory of winds. In 1749 he solved the problem
of the precession of the equinoxes, asoertained its

quantity, and explained the rotation of the terrestrial
axis. In 1762 he published an essay on the resistance
of fluids, and soon after obtained a pension from
Louis XV. Ho next engaged with Diderot in com-
piling the celebrated ** Encyclopi‘die,” for which he
wrote the preliminary discourse, which was so erceUont,
that it drew from Condorcet the compliment that in a
century only two or three men appeared capable of
writing such. While engaged on mathematical sub-
jects, his name was not much known

; but now he
became celebrated by works of an historical and mis-
cellaneous character; such as his “ Philosopliicnl, His-
torical, and Philological Miscellanies,” “ The Memoirs
of Christiana, Queen of Sweden,” and his “ Elements
of Philosriphy.” Frederick, king of Prussia, offered
him the otllce of president of his academy, and Catha-
rine, the empress of Russia, invited him into her domi-
nions as tutor to the grand duke

;
but Alembert refused

both. In a letter ol the latter, again pressing him to
comply with her wishes, she says, “ I know that your
refusal springs from your desire to pursue your studies
and to cultivate your friendships in peace. But tliis is

of no consequence. Bring all your friends with yon,
and I promise yon that both you and they shall have
all the accommodation it is in my power to give.” In
176.) he published his dissertation on the destruction
of the Jesuits. He also published nine volumes of
memoirs and miscellaneous pieces, and the “ Elements
of Music,” In 1772 he was elected secretary to the
French Academy, and wrote the history of seventy ol
its members, w’ho died between 17(K) and 1771. B. at
Paris, 1717 ; D. 1783.—D'Alembert enriched the science
and bterature of his country liy the publication of
a great many more works, which, after bis death, wore
coTlecledby'M.'Bastien, andpuhlislied in 18 vols. 8vo.

—

His religious opinions have always been conceived to
be the same as those held by Voltaire, Diderot, and
other professed iiilidels, who made the fuUowers of
Christianity a butt for their ridicule. But if this were
the case, he was generous enough to praise Massillon,
Fleury, Fenelon, Bossiiet, and Klechier, not only as
writers, but as priests. For ourselves, we do not think
be comes quite under the category of tlie school of
Voltaire, from wliom a visit was refused liy the same
empress of Russia who pressed D’Alembert to come to
her dominions. There is no Parnassus in my domi-
nions,” said she ofVoltaire on this occasion, “ for those
who speak disrespectfully of religion.”
Alkmouth, ail'-monih, a seaport town of Northum-

berland, situate at the mouth of the Alne, in the
North Sea. Pr;«. 560. It is a sea-bathing place, and
has a small trade with Holland.

1 Albn, John Van,//mrt'./ew, an eminentDuteb painter,
who, in birds, landscapes, and representations of stili
life, enjoyed a distinguished reputation, b. at Amster-
dam, 1661 ; D. 1698.

Albn^on, a-len'-aon (Fr. a-bzn'-song), acityofFrance,
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Alenio Alexander

and ciipital of the department of the Orne, in a plain Albs, Alexander, aih, a Scotch divine, who, from

on the oartlie, 106 miles from Paris. The suburbs are being a zealous Catholic, became as zealous a Proteat-

St. Blaise, Casau, Montsor, La Barre, and Lancret. ant. In 16.35 he nsited England, and was greatly

The town is pleasantly situate and weU built, having esteemed by Archbishop Cranmer; put soon after went

wide and open streets. Manf, Cloth, coarse and fine to Germany, where he rose successively to the profes-

linen ;
and a few houses still make the celebrated lace, sorial chairs of Divinity in the universities of Frank-

poin/e d'AUnfon. It has extensive tanneries, glass- fort and Leipaic. B. at Edinburgh, 1.500; d. 1565.—

houses, and smelting-houses. Fop. about 14,000.—The He wrote several books on theological subjects, par*

Alcncon diamonds are crystals of smoke quartz found ticularly on the necessity of good works to justification,

in noighbourinp granite quarries. Albshki, a-lesh-ke, a Russian town in the govem-
Alenio, Julius, a-laV-ne-o^ a Venetian Jesuit, who, ment of Taurida, opposite Kherson, on the estuary o/

during thirty-six years, propagated Christianity in the Dnieper. Fop. 1,500.

China with great success. D. IS-tO.—He wrote several ALEsaxynBrA, a'-let^n^-dre-at a strong town of the ^

books on religious and mathematical subjects in the Sardinian states, with a citadel, amongst the strongest

Chinese language. in Europe, on the Tanaro, in Upper Italy.

ALEyQUEE,a-/tfiw'-i:atr,afortifledtown of Portuguese Woollen, Hnen, and silk goods; stockings, hats, &c.

Estreraudura, on a river of the same name, 25 miles Pro. In the district in which it stands, wheat, maize,

from Lisbon. It has extensive paper-mills, which are flax, madder, and fruit are raised; the mulberry, the

the principal support of the working population. Pop. walnut, and the poplar are cultivated
; and the ditches

3,300. which separate the fields from each other, being

ALsyTEJO, a-Ixiin-iai*-iho, a province of Portugfd. alinost constantly filled with water, the country is weS
Areo, 10,25.5 square miles. Desc. Beautifully diversified irrigated. Fop. 40,000, besides a garrison of 4,000

with hill and dale, watered by the Tagus in the N., the men.—The Sardinian government has been diligently

Sado in the S., and the Guadiana in the E. Fro. employed of late years in strengthoning and extend-
Chiefly corn and rice, with which it mostly supplies ing the fortifications of Alessandria; and by throw-
Lisbon. Manf. Earthenware and woollen cloths. Fop. ing open the sluices of the Tanaro, the surrounding
200,000. Lat. between 37° 20' and 39° 40^ N. country can be inundated. This place is the bulwark
Aleotti, Jean Baptiste, al*-e-ot'-e, an architect, who, of Piedmont, and may be considered as an intrenched

from a common labourer, by great ^ligence and appli- camp, protecting Turin, the capital, from which it is

cation to the study of geometry and architecture, rose distant 46 miles, and with which it is connected by a
to considerable eminence. ». 1630.—He produced railway. Two miles from the town is the village of
several works on the subject of his profession. Marengo, the scene of the defeat of the Austrians by
Aleppo, a-lep'-Oy a city of Asiatic Turkey, capital of Napoleon, on June 14, 1800.

apashalic of fhe same name, in the north of S3ma, and ALESSxyo, a-let-an'-Oy a town of Naples, in Terra
one of the chief emporiums of commerce in tlie Otto- d’Otranto, 200 miles E.S.E. of Naples. Fop. 1,800.

man empire. The city is built on eight small hills, and Alessi, Galeas, a-les'-ey a famous architect, who
18 intersected by the river Koeik. It is, of itself, not planned the monastery and church of the Escurial,
above three miles and a half in circumference, and is the royal palace of Madrid. B. at Perugia, 1600;
surrounded by an ancient strong stone wall and ditch

; ». 1572,

but including the suburbs, it embraces seven or eight Alesro, d*, Matthew Perez, da-les'-tOf an Italian,

miles. The wall is flanked by several towers, but the eminent as a paiutcr and an engraver. His most
fosse is partly filled up with rubbish or occupied by celebrated performance is a fresco figure of St. Chris-
kitchen-gardens. In general, the city is regularly built, topher, in the great church of Seville. The calf of
the houses of the opulent being of white stone. The each leg is an elfin thickness, and all tlie other parts
Streets are for the most part broader than usual in the are in proportion, b. at Home ; B. 1600.

East, though appearing gloomy, from the height of the Alktino, Benedetto, al'-e-te'-no, the fictitious name
walls on each sioe. They are well paved, ancl have two of a professor of philosophy in the Jesuits’ college at
commodious footpaths raised six inches high. Almost Naples, n. 1710.—In 1688, he printed a work which
all thehouses are surmounted byterraces,—the sleeping- had for its object the overthrowing of the Cartesian
places of the inhabitants during the summer months,— philosophy, and the establisliing in its stead that of
separated by parapet avails, except those having domes. Aristotle.
The seraglio or palace of the pacha is spacious, with Aleutax, or Aleutian Islands, a-Zw'-fan, a chfun
magnificent gates. A distinct quarter of the city is of islands, amounting to 40, in the North Pacific Ocean,
allotted to Jews, and the Europeans liave another, stretching from the peninsula of Kamtcliatka, in Asia.
Mosques are numerous, but none have more than a to Cape Alaska, in North America, comprehended
single minaret or steeple. The members of the Greek, under the government of Irkutzk, in Asiatic Russia.
Armenian, Syrian, and Maronite coranninions have Behring’s Island, Attoo, and Ooualaahka, are the
each a church; and the Europeans formerly had four largest. Dene. Volcanic and rocky, and some of the
small convents

; but in the year 1807 there was only hills in a constant state of fiery af’tivity. Vegetation is

one, containing nine Italian monks. Many caravanseries scanty, and agriculture almost unknown. Pop. esti-
OT inns, spacious quadrangular edifices, one story high, mated at about 0,000. Laf. extending from 62° to 53° N,
arc scattered over the cit}

,
besides coffee-houses with Low. from 172° to 178° E.—The inhabitants of these

a fountain in 1 be middle, and a gallery for musicians, inhospitable islands subsist chiefly by fishing and
Women are not seen in the streets of Aleppo after dusk, hunting, exporting the skins of the otter, the fox, and
Manf. Silk, cotton, and gold and silver threads, with other anim.sls, which are monopolized by the Russo-
wliich it supplies the Turkish provinces. There are American Company,
also extensive cloth -factories, dye-works, sonp-fae- Alexandeb, (See Paris.)
tones, and rope-walks. Imp. Chiefly wool, goat’s hair, Aleiandeu I., ul'-ex-aid-der, son of Amyntas I., is
silk and India piece-goods, cotton yarns and fabrics, said to have been the tenth king of Macedon, and to
with sugar, cochineal, indigo, woollens, and colonial have lived at the time of the great Persian invasion of
goods, steel, paper, velvets, glass, coral, and some dye- Greece, 480 b.c.
woods. Large caravans arrive from Bagdad, Bosra, Albxandeb II., son of Amyntas II, and the six-
Diarbekir, Kurdistan, Mosul, and Armenia. Fop. about teenth king of Macedonia, Lived 370 b.c.
K l/KM); but before an earthquake, which happened in Albxandeb III., sumamed “the Great,” was the
1822, it is said to have been upwards of 200,000; con- son of Philip, king of Macedon, and was born the
listing of Turks,

^
Arabs, Christiana, and Jews. Laf. same year in which the famed temple of Diana, at

3r)-ll'N. Xon. 37°10'E.—Aleppo contains a multitude Ephesus, was destroyed;—a circumstance which was
of mercantile housei^ and is favouralily situate for considered afterwards to have been ominous of the
trade

; hence most of the European powers have con- greatness of his character. At an early age he waa
sills residing in it.

^
placed under the tuition of Lysimachus, and after-

Aler, Paul, o^-Zfli, a French Jesuit, whose work, wards under Aristotle, who took gi’cat pains to form
entitled “ Gradns ^ Pamaasum,” has long enjoyed an the mind of his illustrious pupil ;

and tliroughout his
established reputation in the schools ofEurope, d. 1727. briefbut active fife the influence which his distinguished
Albs, a[-lai9, an episcopal town of Sardinia, 30 miles tutor had exercised over his mind frequently manifested

xro;n Caguari. Pop. 1,200. itselfamidst his most gigantic ondertakuigs. When stiU
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Alexander

young, the ambition of his character was observed in

several expressions which historians delight to record.

father will leave me nothing to achieve,” said he,

on hearing of the victories of Philip. “ Grivo me Idngs
to encounter, and I will enter immediately,” was
another of his remarks when his father expressed sur-

prise that he did not enter the lists at tlio Olympic

g
imes. At a veiy early age he succeeded in subduing
ucephalus, his lamous war-horse, which no one had

previously been able to manage. The ‘*Ili^” of
Homer was his favourite book, as the “Ossiaii” of

MoePherson was that of Napoleon ;
and Achilles was

the hero which he chose for his model, and upon whose
merits he endeavoured to form himself. On the assas-

sination of Philip, 336 B.C., he ascended the llirone, in

his twentieth year, and began that series of conquests
by which his name has acquired a world-wide celebrity.

At this period several of the Grecian states were strug-
gling to shake off the Macedonian yoke, imposed on
them by Philip, when Alexander went against them,
compelled them to submit, and acknowledge him gene-
ralissimo of all the Grecian armies, except those of
Sparta,—an appointment which his father had enjoyed.
He then marened into Thrace, and made several con-
quests. During his absence, Thebes revolted ; on the
intelligence of which Alexander returned into Greece,
took that city by storm, and put manv of the inhabi-

tants to death. Ho also destroyed all the buildings

except the residence of Pindar, the poet. This severe

example bad its effect on the other states ; and even
Athens, which was the most impatient under the domi-
nation of Afacedon, distinguished itself by a servile

submission to the conqueror. He next turned his

arms against Darius Codomannus, king of Persia, and
in bis 22nd year crossed the lleUespont, ivith an army
of about 40,000 men. It was on tnia expedition that
he, with his friend Hephnestion, visited the mound in

which the remaSns of Achilles were supposed to lie.

(See Achilles.) With the force at his command, ho
aefeated the Persians at the Granicus, and afterwards
made himself master of numerous places. At Gordium,
whore ho assembled Ivis army, he cut the famous knot
on which the fate of Asia was said to depend. While
ho was in Cilicia ho fell into a dangerous fever, owing
to his imprudently bathing in the river Cydnus when
very hot. In this state he received a letter from Par-
menio, intimating his suspicions that his physician
Philip had been bribed to poison him. When Philip
attended with a strong medicine, Alexander gave him
the letter to read as he drank off the potion. On bis

recovery from this illness, he liberally rewarded the
physician for his skill and integrity. Shortly after this

he defeated Darius near Issus, took a quantity of trea-

sure and a number of prisoners
;
among whom were

the mother, wife, and children of the king of Persia,
who made his escape hy flight. The generous conduct
of Alexander to these fallen princesses forms the most
brilliant episode in his distinguished career (333 n.c.).

This victory was followed by the conquest of Phcenicia,
Damascus, and other places. The siege of Tyre, how-
ever, occupied him seven months, and in revenge ho
perpetrated great barbarities on the inhabitants. He
next marched to Jerusalem, where he was met by the
high-pviest, dressed in his sacerdotal vestments. On
seeing this vencruhle personage, the hero bowed
to the ground with such reverence as excited the
astonishment of Parmeiiio, who attended him ; when
Alexander informed him that a personage of his
description had appeared to him in a dream in
Macedonia, and promised him success in bis exjie-
dition. The high-priost then presented to tlio mo-
noiH^ the prophecy of Daniel, in which it was foretold
that a Grecian prince should destroy the Persian
empire. In consequence of this, Alexander bestowed
liberal presents on the Jews, aud passed into Kgypt,
which country he subdued. While there he foniided
the city of Alexandria (see Alexandria), and con-
sulted the oracle of Jupiter Ammon, the priest of
which flattered his vanity by asserting that he was
the son of that deity. Darius, having concc(,ed a
considerable army, resolved to make another struggle

for his doiniuions, but was defeated at Arbela, and
the fate of Asia was decided, 331 B.c. This battle

was followed by the taking of Susa and Persepolis.

The latter city Alexander caused to be burnt, at the

Alexander

instigation of a favourite Athenian courtesan named
Thais. While pursuing Darius, be received intelli-

ence of his having been slain in the deserts of Parthia

y one of his own satraps, called Bessus. This indi-

vidual Alexander caused to be put to death for his

! treachery, and when he came to the spot whore the
body of the unfortunate king lay, he covered it with
his own cloak, and sent it to Persepolis to be buried
in the tomb of liis ancestors. The ambition for con-
quest had now become in Alexander an inordinate
passion. He entirely subdued Persia, and then
prepared to invade India. In the early part of the
year 326 B.c. he crossed the Indus,—it is supposed at

a place a little north of the modern Attock,—aud
entered the Punjab, or the country of the Five Bivers-

On the banks of the Hydaspos,—the modern Behut, or
Beduster,—he encountered Porus, an Indinu prince,

with a numerous army, in which were several ele-

phants. The wonted fortune of the Macedonians
[prevailed; but Alexander was so pleased with the

gallantry of Porus, that he restored him his kingdom,

j

and cniorod into an alliance with him. Pursuing the
I tide of conquest which seemed to roll him to success,

ho advanced to theAcesines (the Chenaub), iraversed
the barren plain between it and the Ilydraotes (the

ilavee), where he was met ly a second Porus ; him
he defeated, and gave his kingdom to the former
Porus. Continuing his march, he arrived at the river

Hyphnsis (tlie Garra), which was the limit of hij

Indian expedition, and where ho erected twelve
colossal towers to mark tliis circumstance. AU the
country ho bad subdued between the Hydaspos and
the Hyphasis he presented to Porus, the first; and
thus made him the most powerful prince in India.

He now ordered a fleet to be built, and sailed down
the Indus, and leaving the ships to Nearchus, whom ho
directed to the Persian Gulf, returned with his army
through Persia to Babylon, where he was carried oil' by
a fever, in the thirty-third year of his age, 323 b.o.

‘

B. at Pella, 355 B.o. The unsettled stale of India at

the present time imparts a far deeper interest to the
narrative of Alexander’s conquests m the Punjab than
they might otherwise deserve, when the remote period
lit wliiuh they occurred, and the objects for which tbey^
were made, are taken into consideration. He had*
four wives,—^Barsina, the daughter of Artabazos
Koxana, a Persian princess, by whom he left a son of
his own name, who was assassinated, with his mother,
by Cassander ;

Parisatis, daughter of Artuxerxes
Oclms

; and Statira, daughter of Darius Codomannus.
By his own direction, his body was carried to Alexan-
dna, where Ptolemy Lagus deposited it in a go’

‘

colIln, which one of his successors changed for a gla

one. Having appointed no successor, his generals
^vided his conquests among vhomselves. The cha-
racter of Alexander was made up of very groat and
very bad qualities. He committed many odious
cruelties, and he drank to a shameful excess. In
one of his drunken fits ho stabbed his most intimate
friend Clytus with his own hand. Yet he often

performed deeds that indicated a benevolent mind

;

and though he was pleased with the fidsom<‘ ascription

of divinity, on other occasions he expressed his .abhor-

rence of adulation and flattery. Ho possessed a taste

for learning and the fine arts, and had always about
him men ofscience, philosophers, and poets.

Alexandre Balas, an impostor, who was employed
W the Komana to personate the son of Autioehus
Epiphanus, king of JyTia, in order to l.T-ke possession
oi tWt kingdom. He defeated Demetrius Hoter, the
lawful heir ; but that prince, w'ith the aid of Ptolemy
king of Egypt, afterwards pained a victory over if

usurper, who fled into Arabia, where he was slain, 1 ..

B.c.—^I’hero are in the British Museum many coiipor
and silver coins with the head of Balas.

Alexander II. This prince was called Zebinas, or
the ‘bought one,’ as it was reported that he had b.

purchased from slavery. Put to death 2nd century
B.c.--The British Museum contains coins, bothcopj er
and silver, of this sovereign also,

j

Alexander Janneds, Icing of the Jews, was the s »n

I

of Hyrcan, and succeeded his brother Aristobulus, HW
; B.c. Aristobulus had cast him into prison ; whence he
was taken at his death and placed on the throne. Ho
began^ reign by murdering one of his brothers, and
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entered intollosHlitjes, ^Yllich lasted long, with I’tolemy

Lsthyrus, king of Egypt. Hia cruelties irritated his

iubjects, and prodiieed a civil war, which endured six

years. Alexander, however, proved succe-ssful, and in

one day caused 800 captives to bo crucified, after their

wives and children had been murdered before their
eyes. Hping secured the throne, he carried his arms
into foreign countries, and made several important
conquests, n. of intemperance, 79 B.c.
Alexandeu was the son of Aristobulus II., king

of the Jews. Ife was sent prisoner to Home by
Pompey, with his father, brother Antigonus, and two
oisters. On l)eing delivered from prison and going into

Juda>a, ho raised an army, and opposed Ilyrean, the
brother of Aristobulus, but was defeated by Gabinius,
the Homan general, a M. .S979, tuken prisoner, and
sent to Home. Ca'sar afterwards restored him to
liberty, in hope that he would bo serviceable to him in

Syria; but he again turned against the Romans, and
with the same bad success. Scipio caused him to be
beheaded at Antioch, by order of Pompey, 40 b.c.

Alexander Skveuus. {See Severus.)
Alexander I., king of Scotland, succeeded his

brother Edgar in 1197. Before his accession he was
remarkable for liisseemingpiety and humility, but after-

wards ho was so distinguished by his fiery disposition,

that ho w'as called “ the Pierce.” lie was very rigorous
in the administration of justice; on wliieli account
several insurrections took place, all of v\luch ho sub-
dued. D. 1124.

Alexander II., king of Scotland, succeeded hia
father, AVilliam the Jjion, in 1211, at the ago of 16.

lie engaged in a long and destrnctne war nilh John,
king of Kugland, who iinadod his dominions

; but he
retaliated severely, by marching into England, where
he commit led great ravages. Jn 1221 he married the
oister of Henry III. of Kngland; in cousequonec of
which, peace was restored between the two kingdoms.

Alexander III., king of Scotland, was the son of
the preceding by Ins second wife, and came to the
crown at the age of eiglit years. Soon after be \va.s

man-ied to Margaret, d.iugliler of Henry III. of Eng-
land, whom he assisted against the English b.iroiis.

Ho defeated the king of Norway, who Tuut invaded
Scotland with a large army. He w'as killed hunting, in

1285, leaving the character of a groat and good prnicc.
Alexander, long of Poland, was chosen sneli on

the death of his brother, John Alliert, in 1501. D. 150f»,

uged r').—He A\a3 a courageous, himiaiic, and liberal
prince.

Alexander Nevskot, grand-dnke of Has.^ia, and a
saint of the (1 reel? church. Ilis father, Jaroslaf, in 1227

jremoved liis resideiico from Novgorod to Pcryaslaf,
j

leaving at the former i>Lic?a his two sons, Feodor and
i

Alexander, as his rejir.'scntatives. Ji'ive years after,

!

Feodor died, and Alexander hceaino solo viceroy, i

About 1259 li'A married a prince ,s of Pulotzk, and
began to strengthen Ins kingdom agaimst the incur-
sions of his neighbours, who drew to their interest
Valdcmar 11., king of Dt'nmark, w'ith the Swedes and
tjio Teutonic Iviiiglits. JVdlw'itlisluiidiiig this eoiubiua-
tion, Alexander mu'^iered his forces, and proceeded
to engage the enemy. The armies met on the banks
of the JS’eva. The battle began at six in the morning,
and lasted the whole day: by tlio time that the shade-s
of evening w ere draxving over the field, Alexander had
gained a eomplcte xictory. u. at Vladimir, 1218 or
1210; D. at Kasuncow, 1265.— After his death, he was
canonized; and in 1712, Peter the Great erected a
monastory on the spot where he gained hia fame, to
which, in 1725, he caused the hones of the saint to be
brought ill great ponqi. The enijiress Catherine built
a superb church within the same monastery, with a
magnificent mausoleum for herselfand her descendants.
The shrine of tJie saint is of massive silver. Peter the
Great instituted the order of St. Alexander Nexskoi;
but dying before lie had named the knights, this was
done by Catherine I. in 1725.

Alexander I., ompeu’or of Russia, w'as the son of
the emperor Paul and of Maria, daughter of Prince
Eugene of Wurtomberg. On the 21th of March, ISOl,
his father was assassinated, not without some suspicions
tlmt Alexander was implicated in the conspiracy
which had been formed against hig^ and whicn termi-

Alexander

nated so fatally to the uon of the emprchs Catherine II. J

When he a.sceiidccl the throne, Ru.ssia was eng:tged in'
a war with England; and as he found that her commerce^
was being greatly crippled by the naval ascendancy of /,

the British, he took immediate steps to endeavour Jo
reconcile the hostile differences between the two
kingdoms. Accordingly a convention took place, and
an agreement was signed between them on the 17th
of J une, 1801 . Tlie unparalleled successes of Napoleon
w'erethen striking alarm into the breasts of most of the
sovereigns of Europe, and on the lUh of April, 1805
Alexander concluded an alliance with England, whic|
W'as joined by Au.stria on the following 9th of August
and by Sweden on the 5rd of October. The lightnin]
rapidity with which Napoleon conducted his wars, how
ever, rendered ahno.st cntirclj nugatory the physical
influeuce of Russia against him; for the succession a
battles which were fought betweim the (ith and the IStl
of October c<^in]>lctelA' crushed the armies of Austriv,
before the «rri\ al of the Russian trooiis. On the 25thj
./ilcxandcr made his appearance at Beilin, cuncluded a

secret convention with the king of Prussia, joined handl,
with him at mitlnight in the tomb of Frederick the
Great, whose coIIin he kissed, and in the gloomy vauR
of the departed, the two soAcrcigns pledged themselvei
to an eternal friendship with each other, lie hastenccl
now to join the enq^cror of Austria. Ou th<- 2nd of.
November the Uus.sian and Austrian troops, commanded',
in person >iy their respect i\e cmpeiors, were met andl
beaten by the French at the battle of Austorlitz, which
W'as the cause of an immediate convention being agreed
to between France and Austrl.n, and the departure of
Alexander w it h the remains of his shattered army. In
order to gain time and recruit Ids strength, Alexander
feigned to treat for peace, hut suddenly broke off the
negotiation.s, or failed to fiiltil the londitiuns which had
been part ially made, and rccoinmeiicod hostilities. The
battles oi Jena and Eyhiu were fouglit and won liy

Napoleon, and on the IBli of June, 1.807, the uniteci,'
armies of Russia and Prinsla were signally defeuted atj
the de.struetiAe battle of Frieilland, and conqicUed to''
fall back behind the Nienu n. This terrible exent ended'
the canqiaign. Ua the 21 ^t. an armistice was arranged, V
and five days later, the emj 'roes of’ Ihi-^sia and France
met in a teuton a raft, m llie muhlle of llu; N’.emen.
It is allirmcd that the foes became friciuls, and on Iho

A.LEXANDJ1R I., EAltEROK OE

7tli of July follow'in
J,

a treaty of peace R'as S'gned a*.

Tilsit, Alexander, in a secret article, engaging to uniti
with Napoleon in a .var ag.iinst England. This treati
converted all the ibrmcr friends of iVi.3x.vnder into
enemies. In aecord.'Aice w'ith the plans of Naiiolcon
on the 24tli Februcry, 1808, Alexander declared wax
against Sweden, an’ finally, after much hard figUlmg,
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obtuir'cd possession ot‘ Swedish On tho 27tli

September tho French and Russian emperors again

met at ISrlurt, where a congress was held for tho pur-

noso of bringing about a general peace; and although

both Napoleon and Alexander united in proposing

terms to England, tho negotiations proved unsuccessful,

I nud wore broken oil’ in a few weeks. The friendship

\
bel.veen tlieso two sovereigns lasted five years, and the

I treaty of Vienna, signed on the llth of October, IBW,
Ibroiight to Russia tho annexation of Eastern Galicia,

.reded by Austria. Ry tho close of 1811 disputes had
\Msen to such a height between tlio two emperors, that

a runture Iiecamo inevitable, and on tho following

] 9th of March, Alexander declared war against

Napbleon. A peace was conehid(»d Avith Turkey, with

which Russia had been at war, and by the S'ith oi Juno,
Napoleon, with an immense army under his command,
was marcliing upon Russian ground. Alexander had an
interview’ in Finland, with Rernadotte, the crown-prince
of Sweden. The Erench army had already entered
Smolensk. “Should St. Petersburg bo taken,” said

he, “ I will go into Siberia. 1 Avill rosumo our ancient

customs, and, like our long-bearded ancestors, will

return anew to conquer the empire.” This resolu-

tion,” cried Rernadoite, “ will liberate Europe 1” On
the 7th of Scjitember, Rorodino Avas fought, and on
each side 25,f)00 men fell. On tho 1 1th ^Ioscoav aa’us

entered by tho Ercncli, but only to find it a v.sst

pile of smoking and flaiiiiiig ruins. Napoleon com-
menced bis retreat, and beforo the remnant of liis

immense army bad crossed tho Niernen, on the lC>tli

of December, llie bones of 800,000 Ereuclimen aacvo

alreaily bleaching on the jilains of Russia. Alexander
had joined his army in pursuit of Napoleon. Ifo AA’as

present at tho battle or Dresden, fought on tho 20th
and 271)1 August; at that of Leipsio on the IStli Octo-
ber; and on the 21th of February, IHM, met the king
of Prussia at Chaumont. Hero these tAA'O sovereigns

bound themselvo.s by a treaty to pursue Iho war
against Franco until it Avas successfully closed, even
at tho sacritlco of all tho resources of Uieir doniinions.

On tho 8()th of March folloAving, tlicy victoriously

entered tho French capital, Napoleon Avas deposefl,

and on tho 25th of July, Alexander arrived at his oaia-u

capital, St. Petersburg, AA'bero he Avas greeted with
every public demonstration of joy by Ms admiring
subjects. At the congress of Vienna, opened on tho
3rd November, isl I, Alexander vras recognized as
king of Poland, winch country had, for some time, been
merged in his dominions. 'J'he cscapo of Napoleon
from Elba, and the events Avliich followed it, brought
Alexander again to Paris, where, on the 26th September,
1815, ho, tlie emperor of Austria, and the king of
Prussia, aflixed their signatures to an instrument,
Avliich had for its olijeet the preserA’ation of uniAcrsal
peaeo on Christian principles, and which Avas called tho
Holy Alliance. Ry the 18th of Docemtier following,
ho Avas once more in his OAvn capital. AVith tho banish-
ment of Najioleon, tho great events which had marked
the political career of Aloxundor closed. In the
beginning of 1825 he left Bt. Petersburg on a tour
through his southern provinces. After visiting tho
principal towns in the Crimea, ho arrived at Taganrog,
on tho Sea of Azof. Here ho w'as taken ill of tho
common intermittent fever of the country, and gradu-
ally sank into insensibihty, and then into death, n.
1777 ; x>. at Taganrog, 1S2Sl.—

A

lexander and Frederick
William^ king of Prussia, rieited Unhand in 1814, and
were received with the most tmnoltaous rejoicings,
and eutertained with truly magnificent luDSpitality . As
a sovereign, he greatly eatended the hjcppineas of his
people^ promoted thehr literature, advanced their
ciAriBeation, and improved their iastitntionst. Ho
founded upwards of 2,000 sekoMda Ibr t^e kenedt of
tlie husaH«r classa^ estahloehcd 304 gymnasia, and
reraodoUed seven universities. He abohshed personal
fiiavery, paved the Airay for tho iinal emancipation of
those serfs that are attached to the soil, and from a
subordinate rank, rajped his country to he one of
tho leading European powers. At his death it was
rumoured that he had been poisoned, but there was
no foundation for such a report.
Alexandbr II., present emperor of Russia, is

sornamed Nicholaewitch, as the eldest son of the late

emperor Nicholas. His mother was a sister ofFrederick

William IV., the present allbeted king of Prussia. On
the deal h of bis I’atluT, AA'hieli look place on March 2,

18.J.5, ho beCtinie autocrat of all flic Kussias, and im-

mediately issued a ]»roclainalion inliinating his resolu-

tion to pursue the plans of Nicholas, and, if possible,

bring tho Avar, AA’hich AAas thtMi raging in the Crimea,
between the united forces of Turkey, England, France,
and Sardinia, and those of his own dominions, to a

successful termination. In this, lioAvover, he Avas

doomed to disappoint ment; for on tbe 8th September,
1855, the allies ohlairn d possession of Sebastopol, the

stronghold of the Crimea, AiA’hich was the immediate
precursor to a suspension of hojlililics. Peace was
concluded in the prune year; since which time Alex-
ander has steadily devoted himscll’ to the administration

of the internal policy of his exteu'^ivo dominions, to the

development of arts and manufu lures, and the gradual
abolition of serfdom, a trwk winch eACii tho energy of

his fathog recoiled from iindert I’.i ig. n. 1818.

Alexakdicu r., l)isho]> of li't’ue, was a Roman
by birth, and Euceceded Ev.arisliiA in 1^',). lie stands

as a martyr and saint in (be Roman calendar.

D. 129.—Pialina attributes tho introdiu-tion of holy

water to this pope.
Alexander 11., Pope, AA’a*^ ruined tothcpr^pal see in

1061. The iinperijil ii.irty oppo' ed his elect Jon, and in

a council held :it Ru mI procured Cudalons, bishop of

Parma, to be cieeb'd by tl’.e name of llouorius II.

After a strong contest, the pnrtv of Alexander prcA ailed,

and all Furopo aeknoAvledged lu u pope. He carried

the papal power to a gr. it liei-dit, and most of the
soA’Croign princes yieldeil lo his aiilhority. D. 1078.

Alexander lit. sucreeded 'drian Vll. in 1159.

There Anas a com])elitor set up aiminst liirn by the

emperor Frederick 1., but England and France ac-

knoAA’ledged Alexander. On the d .ith of bis opponent,
the emperor proenred Cardinal Guy to be elected

E, by the name of Paseluil III. ; but Alexandm’
r supported by the Roman clergy, deposed the

emperor, and absolved bis subjects from their allegi-

ance. On this Frederick marched to Rome, and
having driA'cn out Alexander, pieced his rival in the

pontiiical chair; but beeorning'weary of the contest, he
acknowledged Alexander us legal pontilf. D. at Rome,
1181.—This pontilf took part ahIIi Thomas h Reeket in

his quarrel AA’ith Henry It., and eanoni.icd him after

his assassination.

Alexander iV., Po]ie, was raised from t be bishopric
of Ostia to the papal throne, in 125 1. He elamied a
right to dispose of tho crown of Sicily, but Avas un-
successful in the dispute AAldch it occasioned. D. 1261

.

Alexander V., Pojie, Avas l)orn of such poor parents
that in his childhood ho was obliged to go about begging.
An Italian moult taking a fancy to ium, got him ad-

mitted among the Friars Minor.n AlH r studjing at

Paris, he obtained I be bishopric of Vicen/ia, and next
the archbisho])ric of Milan. Pojie Innocent VIT.
inaiio him o.ardinol, and aiijiointed him legate. Ou
tho deposition of Gregory XI I., in 1 M9, the council ot

Pisa elected him pope. n. in the island of Caiulia

;

D. at Rologua, 1 tlO.—lie Avas a liberal and mnnifieent

pontiff'.

Alexander VI,, Pope. The original name of this

pontiff Avas Roderic Rorgia, and his mother was sister

to Calixtus Iir., by Avliom ho was made cardinal in

1455. On tho death of Innocent AMU., lie contrived
by his intrigues to get himself elected by the conclave,
though he had then four sons and a daughter by a
Roman lady, llis son, Caesar Borgia, was a monster
of Airickednesa like himself. There is hardly a crime of
which those prolligate Avretches have not been accused,
and it seems with justice. At length Providence pun-
ished them by iho same means which they had pre-
pared for tho ruin of others. In 1508 the pope and his
son attempted to poison a rich cardinal on account of
his wealth

; when, by a mistake of the attendant, they
dra^ iho Avine which they had destined for their
victim. Tho pope died almost directly, but Borgia
recovered, and was killed some years after, b. at
Valencia, Spain, 1481.
Alexander VII., J’ope, was originally called Fabio

passing through a variety of offices with
credit, he became a bishop and cardinal. In 1655, on
the death ofInnocent X., ho was elected pope, owing to
his affectation of extraordinary piety ana humility.
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U. at Sionna, ICJIO
; i). l()(i7.~Tro pubiisliod, in Ifiati, a

lainous bull against tho Jansc'nists
;
yot, it is 5.H;d, he

was a libcrnl-niinded jirolate, and iiarticularly favour-

ablo to tho Protestants. Ho was an eminent scholar,

and an eneouragor of learning.

Ali-.xandeii VllT., Pope, received several prefer-

nienla from Urban VIII.
; Innocent X. created him a

cardinal, and in Iffli) the college raised him to the

)>a])al chair. B, at Venice, 1010; D. IGOl.

A LEXANDEB of ililgea, a Perii>atetic philosopher, was
the tutor of Nero, whom it is said ho corrupted by his

instructions. Lived in tho 1st century a.b.—He wrote
ii cfmimentary on Aristotle’s Meteorology.
Alexanbeb, a bishop of Hierapolis, who espoused

tho doctrine of Nestorius, that there were two dif-

ferent natures in Christ, which he supported in tho

council of lOphesus. Lived in the 5th century, and
died in exile.

^ ,

Alexander, a Noi’man hj birth, and made bishop

of Lincoln in 1 123. He rebuilt his cathedral, whieli had
lieen burnt down, and enlarged the rei enues of his see;

he also built tho castles of Banbury, Sleaford, and

N^ewnrk, and founded two monasteries, l). 1117.

Alexander of Paris, a French poet, who wrote a
poem on the life of Alexander the Great, in verses of

tweho syllahles, which measure has ever since been
called Alexandrine. Flourisbed in the 12th century.

Alexander, an Fnglish ahbot, who was sent by
Henry 1 1 1. to support the rights of tho English nation

at the court of Rome. Tliis commission he discharged

nilh such lidelity that Piiiidulidius, tho pope’s legate

in Fngland, exeoiumuuiealecl him, and caused him
to be imprisoned, d. about 1217.— Ilis w'orks are,
“ Victoria a Proteo,” De Keelesiiie Pot estate,” “He
Poles! ate Viearia,” “ Oe Cessatiouo Papali,” &c.
Alexander ab A lex \ n dro, an eminent lawyer, who,

from his excellent honesty, renounced his prorcssitm,

ouinglo the corrupt state in whii-h the ])ractieo of il

was in his time. b. at Nayilcs, 1 !fil
;
p. about 1.V2I.

He wrote a curious lioolc out itlcd “ Geuialinm Dierum,”
in tho manner of A ulus Gellins'a “ Attic Nights.”

Alexanuer, AVilliam, a Scotch statesman and pool,

who, in 1(>13, became gentleman usher to Prince
Charles, and received the honour of knighthood from
Jiim<*s I. In 1(521 the same monarch ga\e him a grant
of Nova Scotia, which ho intended to colonize, and
Charles 1. ullenvards yiaironizcd tho seliemo by ap-

pointing liim lieutenant of that country, and founding
:ui order of knights-baronet in Seoflami, each of A\bom
n as to eontnbuto towards the settlement, and to lia\e

a portion for tho same. ^J’he numltcr of these baronets
was limited to 150. Sir William afterwards sold Nova
Scotia to the French. In 1030 ho was created visconr.t,

and arierwards Earl Stirling. B. at Menstrie, 15.S();

D. 10 10.— Notwithstanding tho great allluenco of
-Meyander in powers of versilication, he was entirely

dc-titulo of tho poetic faculty. His poem entitled
“ Aurora” was puhlishod in 1(501, and m 1007 a col-

lection of his tragedies in 4to appeared. Tho title is

now extinct, tlio last of tho male descendants Iiaving

died ill 1739.

Alexander Polyhistor, an historian, Avho was tho
slave, of Cornelius Lentiilua, who became his pupil, and
gave him his freedom. He was burnt to death in his

house at Laurentum, which so alieeted his wife, that
siio hanged herself, hived 80 years B.c.—Ho wrote
live books concerning Borne; anil various other Avorks

of his, in history and philosophy, are mentioned by
Plutarch aud others. Saidas says, that in his writings
he mentions a Hebrew AA’oman named Moso, who was
the author of tho Jewish laws. All his Avorks are lost.

Alexander, St., an Asiatic, who though connected
AAilli an ICastern court, quitted it for a religious retire-

ment. He founded tho order called Acemefes, because
one of them was ahvays to be on the watch to sing
hymns, d. about 430.

Alexander, a bishop of Jerusalem, celebrated alike
for liis piety and his sufferings. Ho studied under
Pauhenus, and afterwards under St. Clement of
Alexamlria. Being made bishop of Cappadocia, he
was imprisoned in the persecution begun oy Severus,
and remained in confinement nearly eight years. On
his release he was associated in the government of
Jerusalem with Narcissus, on whose death he became
sole bishop

; but in tbo reign of Decius be was again

Alexandria

imprisoned, and cruelly med. Jjived m the3rd ccnlury.
—He wrote many loiters, which are lost; but Eusebius

I

has preserved extracts of four. He was the founder of
a library at Jerusalem, spoken of by Jerome.
Alexander, a county of tJio JJlmois, at the angle

bctAA'ccu tho Ohio and ItJi.^si.'^f-ippi rivers. Area, .375

square miles. Tlii.s county aa as organized in 1S19. I)e$e.

Chiefly pastoral and agricultural. Pop. about 5,(;00.

Alkxandeetta, or Scanderoon, tiV-ex-an-dreV-a, or
til'dn'-dc-roon, th(5 seaport of Aleppo, at the soulh-east

f

iart of a bay in tho Mediterranean, Besides having a
argo trade, it has the beet harbour on the Syrian
coast.

Alexandria, hV-ex-nn'-dre-n, the Islccinleriveh of
tho Arabs, a large and celebrated edy, the ancient
capital of J^g^qd, founded by Alexander the Great. It

is situate llH miles N.W. from Cairo, on the south-east
coast of the Mpditerrancan, and at no great distance
from Lake ALireotis. Under the dynasty of the
Ptolemies, a race of eifightoncd prinec.s, Avhosc pride
it was to foster commerce anti the seiences, this city

made great progrc.ss. On nlmi was then the i,stand of
Pharos, but AAliich is not an island now, tliLy built a
pharos, or lighthouse, which Avas considered one of the
BCA'cn Avonders of the world. The city, at that epoch,
engrossed tho commerce of India, the gnunl obj<'ct of
ancient ambition. It became al o, at the .same time,

the centre of all sciences connected Avilli matlicmalieSj

astronomy, and geograj>hy, and contained an uninonse
librar}', the largest ot antiquity, eliiefiy collected hy
Ptolemy Soter. Altogether il consisted of 7<)<^,diK)

A'olnmes, ,500,iH»0 of which were destroyed when Julius

Cm.sar was blockaded in the Greek part oft ho city, and
the re^t by the Saracenic general Amer, a d. (510.

After falling before the arms of the Itonuins, Alexan-
dria scarcely lost any of its splendour, and enutinxied

stdl to be the cluinnel by Avhieh the commodities
of Jndi.a, Arabia, aud Eastern Africa were trans-

ported to JCurope; but when conquered by the caliphs,

and subjected to tho Saracen 5mlve, it then began and
continued to decline till the discovery of a passage
to India by the Cape of Good Hone, in 1 lit/, gave
the final bloAV to its imjiortance and trade Its priu-

ci]>al buildings and institutions consist of tin' palace
of the pasha, a multitude of mosques, a iniAal arsenal,

the enstom-honse, naval and military hospit.ils, a
medical college, and several educational establish-

ments. The chief ecclesiastical building is tho mosque
of the Thousand and One Pillars. Pxp. '1 hese cori.sist

X>rinoi]>ally of the produce of Egypt
;
comprising cot ton

,

nee, wheat, beans, barley, linseed, and drugs; hides,

molher-of-pearl, natron, and potashes; eotieo fnnri

Arabia; indigo, opium, saltpetre, ivoiw, ostrich featherr,

soda, and dates. Principally timber, iron, copjier,

tin plates, hardware, cotlon, Avoollcn, and pilk goodi,
paper, cutlery, jcAvellery, and machinery, See. Pop.
about (5(5,000, chiefly Copts, Turks, and Jews. Laf.
31° 13' N. Lo7i. 29^ 55' 52" E.—This city was founded
332 B.C., and DInocrates, a celebrated architect, aa'Iio

rebuilt tlm temple of Diana at Epliosns, was engaged
to lay out its plan. There are boav very few remains
by AA'hich its ancient magnificence can be recognized.
One of the two obelisks known as Cleopatra's Needles
is stiU standing, and the other, which Avas presented to
the British government hy Mehemet Ali (to remove
Avhich to England an unsuccessful attempt was made),
we hcliev’e, is still lying prostrate not far from it. The
origin of the name of “noodles” being applied to

these singular erections, arises from tho Arabic word
mesalleh, signifying both an obelisk and a packing-
needle

; and as the Arabs ascribe them to Cleopatra,
BO they adopted tho word needle a.s being tho more
appropriate term hy which the works of a lady should
bo recognized. The pillar of Diocletian, better kuoAvn

as “Pompey’s Pillar,” stands between the city and
Lake Marcotis, and the catacombs arc at a distance

of about Iavo miles from it, cut in tbo face of a calca-

reous rock, which fronts the sea. Sueli are the prin-

cipal melancholy memorials of this vast and ancient

city, which, according to Diodorus Siculus, had on
its roils in his time (14 years b.o.) 300,000 freemen.
TVhen Amcr took it, he said, in his letter to tho caliph^

that he found in it 4,000 palaces, 4i,0(X) baths, 4^,0(X)

Jews who paid tribute, 400 royal circuses, and 12,000
gardeners, who supplied the cityArith all kinds of herbs
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fn great plenty. Alexandria now forms tho centre

through wliioli the intercourse between England and
India IS carried ou. Its port is fremiented by British,

Austrian, and French steamers. Frt>m it, travellers

cross tho Jslhuius of Suez by a railway, lately com-
pleted, to Cairo the distance 130 miles, time of transit

seven houi's; thence by omnibuses across tho desert

to Sue/, where tliey embark on steamers for the ])ort8

of India and soutfiern Asia. Then hole lino to Suez
vill soon be finished. While we write, a sulimarine

cable is being laid from Cape Hellas to Canea, in

Oandia, and thence to Alexandria; so that now tho only

interruption to a direct and almost immediate com-
munication between Egypt and England will bo about

100 miles of land line, between Capo Hellas and Con-
8tantino])le, wliieh it is expected will be comifieted

early in the spring of —On tlie lltli June, 179S,

the city w as st ormed by Napoleon Bonaparte, and taken.

On tho 21st Marth, IttOl, at tho liattle of Alexandria,
when the French under Menou were defeated. Sir

llalph Abercrombie was mortally w'ouuded, and on tho

28th of August following, tho French garrison yielded

to the British under the command of Cenerul lluteh-

insoii. {See Sir Ralph Adercrombie, Egypt, &c.)

Alkxa.ni)UIA, a village of Scotland, 1 miles W. of
Dumbarton. Pop. almut 4,000, chiefly employed in the

cotton manufacture.—A station ou the Glasgow and
Loch Lomond Railway.
Alexandria, tho capital of a barren district of

Russia, in Cherson, 70 miles W. of Ekatheriiioshiv.

l*op. 2,500; of the district, ‘JljOfK).- -'I’his is the mime of
various small places throughout Russia.

Alexandria, the name of a great many small towns
and villages of the United States.

Alexandria, a county in A'irmnia, United States.

Tho inhabitants are chiefly employed in agricultural

and jiastoral pursuits.

Alexandria, the cajiital city and port of the above,
on tho west bank of tho Potomac, 7 mile.s S. of
Washington. Trade. Maize, wheat, flour, and toliaeeo.

J*op. 10,(XX).

—

Alexandria, previous to 1816, belonged
to the district of Columbia. It has a commodious har-
bour, to wliich ships of the lino can ascend by tho river.

Alexandrina I.ake. (5'ee Australia.)
Alexandrov, al'-i'x-an'-drox\ a small town of Euro-

lean Ru.s.sia, 68 miles from Moscow, where the czar
van A'^iisilieMteh occasionally spent tho summer, and

where ho established tho first printing-press introduced
into Russia. Pcp.3,0()0.—Here is tho imperial breeding-
stud of horses, an ot-tabbshmenl supported bythe crow n,

and remarkable for the extent and disposition of its

buildliig.s. It was eomiiienecd in 1761, by the cmjiress
Elizabetli, and twenty years were spent in its ercetion.

Alexandrovosk, uV-ex-an'-dro-i'onk', a town of Eu-
ropean Russia, is miles from Kkatherinsolav, the
capital of a district of tho same name, on the left bank
of the Dnieper, at the month of the Moscovka. Tho
town is forlilied, ami the district is for the greater part
a barren heath. 2’op. of town about 6,606.

ALEXANDROVSh VIA, ul'-ex-au-drov-nkai'-a, a fort of
Russia, on the Dnieper, llJi miles N.F. of Cherson.
Alexanduow'ua, uV-ej'-nn-drou'-hi, tho name of

several small towns of Russia, in Cherson, Ekalhe-
rinosl.av, Tambov, Le.

Alexk’Acus, al-vx'-e-lcaV‘lcug., a surname of Apollo,
from his delivering mankind from plagues.
Alexis, ndex’-itt, a Greek eomic poet, unele to

Menander, of whose works a few' fragments remain.
Flourished ! Ill century b.c.

Alexis of Piedmont, a writer, who w'as of a noble
family, and spent fifty-seven years of his life in tra-

velling. At tho ago of 82 he was in Milan, and
happening to see a poor man e.\pire under the haiuls of
an unskilful surgeon, he W'lis so deej>ly stung by remorse
for uot interfering to save his life, that he renounced
the world and sought retirement in a hermitage. Lived
in the Pith century.—Ho was the author, of “Medical
Secrets," a work which was printed at Basil, l.>36, and
which has been translated into several languages.

Alexi.s, or Alexei, Michaelowitch, mi'-Jcel-o-vitcJi,

the son of Michael, czar of Russia, ascended the tlirone

in 161)5, at the age of sixteen. Ilis reign was disturbed

by foreign and civil-wars. Having succeeded in quelling

domestic dissension, he engaged in a war with Poland,
which ended by his acquiring the provinces of Smo-

Alexis

lensko, Tchernigov, and Seweria, for a sum of money.
He ncjct entered upon along and destructive war against
Charles Gustavus, of Sweden, who w'lus more than
his equal, and compelled him to retire within his owm
territories. He next engaged the Turks, uniting his

forces with those of the king of Poland, under tho
famous John Sobieski, who, on tho 18lh October, 1672,
gained a splendid victory over tho Ottoman.^ at Kuluzo.
A short peace witli Turkey was tlie result of this battle ;

but tho terms on which it was obtained being deemed
unsatisfactory by the Polish chief, warwasrecommenced,
and before it was again concluded, Alexis died. B. at
Mo.seow, ltK30; D. 1677.—He was an upright but severe
prince, and was the first who caused the laws of Russia
to be printed, lie also encouraged the arts and scieuees,

paid attention to the interests of commerce, and laid

the plans of those pi’ojects which his son Peter tho
Great afterwards carried into execution.

Alkxi.s Petrowitch, ve'-tro-vitch, son of Peter tho
Great, by Eudokia Lapnkin, when a child, was com-
mitted to the care of the Russian priests, who instilled

into him all their barbarous prejudices. Being of a
disposition wliieh seemed likely to overturn all the
reforms which his father had planned for tho civiliza-

tion of his people, ho was iibliged to sign his renuncia-

tion of the right of siicces.sion, in 1716. Soon afterwards
he escaped to Vienna, and put himself under the jiro-

teetion of Charles VI., who sent him first to luspruek,
and then to Naples, By a promise of forgiveness,

however, he was induced to return to Moscow, where
he was thrown into prison, tried secretly, and con-
demned to death. ^J'lie trial was printed by order of
the emperor. The jmblic manifesto asserts that lio

died of an ajiopleetic fit, but it is susjioeted that ho
was seerotly put to death, b. at Moscow, 1660.

Alexis 1. Covinenus, hom-ne'-iittSy who ou tho

deposition of Nieephorus, iu 1081, was chosen emperor
of tho East by the troops. Tlie greatest part of his

reign was (bhturbed by wars with the Turks, Scythians,

and other iiowers. n. at Constantino[)le, 1648 ; d. 1118.

—He was a vigilant prince, well versed in the art of
government, and attentiv e to the i nterost s of his iieoplo.

lie was tho father of tho celebrated Anna Comnena,
who, in the “Alexiad,” the history of her lather’s reign,

has drawn his character iu tlie mo^t flattering colours.

The first erusaders, roused to action l»y tho ])rcaching

of Peter tho Hermit, iinssed through his dominions
daring his reign

.

Alexis 11. Covinenus, surnamed l^OHrnx'uoGENi-
TtvSy por'^-fi-ro-gen'-e-lus^ was the son of Michael Com-
ncuus, wtiom he succeeded in 1 186, under the care of the
empress Mary, his mother. Her conduct gave oileiice

to the nobility, and at length an open insurrection

ensued, headed by Aiulronieus.Comiiemis, who took
Constuntinoiilo in 1183, imprisoned tho enipress, and
compelled tno young emperor to admit him as his

associate in tho empire. In tho year follow ing, hovvov er,

ho caused Alexis to be strangled.

Alexis 111. Angelus, emperor of the East, deposed
hi.s lirolher Isaac, and threw liim into prison, where ho
was dejirived of his sight. Yvlexis, tho son of Isaac,

prev ailed on the Kreueh and Ycnetiaus to espouse tlio

cause of his father. A large army besieged Con-
stttutinoplo in 1203, and tho usurper fled with his

treasure to Tliraco. Tho people then released Isaac,

and placed him on tlie throne. Alexis feU into tho

hands of I’heodoro Lascaris, vvlio put out his eyes, and
confined him in a monastery, where lie died.

Alexis IV., after the flight of liis uncle, was asso-

ciated with his father Isaac in tho government. H*
was deposed and put to death by tho people, for

endeavouring to raise heavy contributions to pay Jii-t

aliie.s, and to bring tho Eastern empire under the
authority of the pope. D. PiOk
Alexis V. Duoas, called MurtzulTle, from liis black

heavy eyebrow 8, on the murder of tlie last-mentioned
emperor, was raised to the throne. 'Ihe Latina, how-
ever, laid siege to Constantinojile, and pressed it so
closely, that IMurtzuflle was obliged to escape by night.
Ho was deprived of his eyes by his falher-in-luvv, to
whom he fled for refuge; and, after rambling about
as a mendicant, was seized by the Latins, who cast him
from the top oUrheodosius’s Fillar, w hen he was da.ahed
to pieces. Reigned at the commencement of the 13th
century.
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Alexis del Arco, a-laix'-eit dail ai^~Jco, a celebratoil

deaf and dumb Siianish portrait-painter, b. at Madrid,

1025 ;
D. 1700.

Alexopol, (i-lejr'-o-pfJ, the «0Ditul of a eirelo in

Pnltawa, Uusaia, 30 miles 8. of Pultawa.
Aleybku, a~lai'-be, a large and populous place in W.

Afri(*a, on the bank of the benegul. Lnt. 10’ o<Y N.
Lon. 1 1° W.
Aleyit, Charles, a-lain’, an English poet, who wrote

two poeTna on the battles of Cressy and Voietiers, and
some oilier etiusions. d. 1010.

Alpaca R, al-fa-lay a town ofGrenada, with extensive

and fine Moorish remains, l^op. 1,HK).

Alfaques, al-fa'hm, a Spanish seaport town in the

province of Tarragona, at the mouth oi the Ebro. Lat.

40 ’ 30' N. Lon. 0° 45' E.—In the neighbourhood there

are extensive marshes and small ponds, where a great

quantity of salt is deposited, procured, and constantly

being exported.
A LEAR Dagu, al-far dan\ a mountain of Asiatic

Turkey, in Anatoli.a, not far from tho Elack Sea. Lat.

41° 35' N. Lon. 3ii“ 5' E.

Alfario, or Alfhatq, vV-fralq, a district in lloss-

shire, Scotland, well wooded with firs.

Alfaro, al-far-o, a town of Spain, at the contlux of
the Alania aiid Ebro. Vop. 5,000. Lat. 43° !«' N.
Lon. 1° 53' W.
Alfayatks, al'-J'a-pa'-faiH, a fortified plaee of Por-

tugal, 150 nnlea N.Itl. of Lisbon. Lat, 40° 37' Lon.
6° 47' ^y.

ATiFKCiiiAro, aV-fe-che'-mo, one of tho four distriets

of the island of Corfu, containing a considerable number
of villages. Pop. about 15,000. Corfu.)
Alfeld, al'-felt, a walled towu of llHno\er, on tlie

river Leine. Manf. Linen and yarn; and there are
corn, oil, paper, and saw-nnlJs. In tbo nfMghbourhot)d
hops and llax are cultivated. Vop. 3,<K)0.—A station

on tho Hanover and Cassel Railway.
Alfenus Varus, Publius, al-fe'-nus rair'-uSt R

Roman jurist, who, from being a shoemaker, became
an advoi-utc, and at length consul. 1 1 e wrot e feirty books
of digests, and some eolleetions, cited by Aulus Gellius.

Horace mentions him in his third satire, and Virgil

speaks of his conduct towards him with gratitude, b. at

Cremona. Lived 1st century B.c.—There is anotlier

of this name, who was captain of the guards to Vitellins.

Alfikri, A'^ittorio, vec-tor'-e-o aV-fe-air‘-ey a cele-

brated poet, was born t)f a wealthy and noble JlaJian

family. He lost his father when a cluhl, and his

mother having married again, he was placed under the
guardianship of his uncle, and at the ago of 13 w.is

admittcil a.student of philosoiihy at the univcrsit}' of
Turin. At 11 ho became master of bis own imanue,.
entered tho army, and at 17 commenced his travels
under the escort of an English Roman Catholic tutor.
Ho visited France, England, and Holland, and then
returned to Italy and took up his abode first at Siena,
and then at Florenoe. Hero ne made the acquaintance
of tho wife of Charles Edward Stuart, known as the
Young Pretender, and upon whom tho a (lections of his

heart wore fixed for ever afterwards. On tlic death of
that lady's husband, it is said that he pi'i\alely mar-
ried her, although she continued to retain tho title of
countess of Albany. With tho exception of a brief
interval, when he resided in Franco w ith the counte.s.s,

he sj cut the remainder of his life in Florence, deioting
nearly tho whole of his time to study, b. at Asti,
Piedmont, 171'9; D. at Florence, iHiiJ.— Tho early
years of Alficri w^ere given to dissipation, and not till

1773 did he commence writing with a view to public*
fame. By 1783 ho had completed fourteen tragedies,
which are wonderfully eltecti\ 0 in operating upon tho
passions of an Italian audience. His “ Haul " and his
“ Filipo" are considered tho finest of his productions.
{See Albany, Countess of.)

Alfonzo or Alpitonzo. This is tho name of several
kings who have reigned in Spain, Portugal, Kicily, and
Naples, and is variously spelt; but we have retained tho
mode by which it is best known in this country. {See
Alphonso.)
Alford, rti-/ord, a parish and township of Lincoln-

shire, 24 miles from Boston. Area, 1,410 acres. Vop.
2,300.—There is another small parish in Somerset of
the same name.
Alford, a district and parish, 28 miles N.W,

68

Allred

Aberdeen, Scotland. Tho district contains fourteen

parishes, and is watered liy the river Hon, and sur-

rounded by hills and mountams. Area of the parish,

8,000 acres. Vop. 1,100; of tho district, 13,000.— In

1615 a b.attle was fought in this parish between tho

Covenanting army under General Baillie, and tho

royalists under Montrose, in wluLh tho former was
defeated.
Alfred the Great was the youngest son of Ethel-

wolf, king of tho West Saxons, ami Osburga, daughter
of Oslac the Goth, who inherited the blood of the sub-
kings of the Isle of Wight. At the age of live he was
sent to Rome, where Popo Leo IV. anointed him with
the royal unction. Ethehvolf died in 858, leaving his

dominions to Ethelbald and Ethelbort, and his per-
sonal estate to Ins younger sons, Ethelred and .Vlfred.

Ethelbald did not long survive his father, and was suc-
ceeded by Ethelbert; but he dying in 8G6, left the
throne to Ethelred, w ho made Alfred his prime-minister
and general of his armies. Ethelred dying in 871, from
a wound which he recei\cd from the Hanes at the
battle of Mertune,—probably Merlon, near Reading,

—

Alfred found liimself, at the age of 33, the monaren of
a distracted kingdom. After several unfortunate ac-
tions with tho Hanes, ho disbaruled his followers and
W’andered about the woods, and finally found shelter in
tho cottage of a herdsman named Henulf, at Athelney,
in Someraetahire. In this retreat he remained about
live months, when he received information that Odun,
carl of Hc\on, had obtained a victoiy over the Hanes,
in Hevonshire, and had taken their magical standard.
On this, Alfred is said to haio disguised himself as a

: h.arper, ami obtained admission to tke Danish camp,
here his .skill was so much admired that he was re-

tained .i considerable time, and v^as admitted to play
before King Gorin, or Giithran, and his chiefs. Ha\in*g
gained a knowledge of the state of the camp, he di-

rected his nobles to collect their vasMils, and to meet
him at Selw'ood, in Wiltshire, width was done so
secretly, that the Dunes were surprised at Eddington,
and completely defeuted. This was in May, 878. After
tho victory AltVed behaved with great magnanimity to
his foes, giiing up the kingdtnu of tlie East Angles to
tliOL-c ofthe Hanes w ho embraced the Christian religion.

His success now’ enabled him to put Ms kingdom into
a state of defence, and to iner(*aso his navy. Haling

I

recovered London, which had been taken by the Hai.es,

the whole country seemed to acquire a new life umler
his vigorous adiidiiistratiou. After the repose of a few
years, an immense number of Danish forces lauded in

Ki'iit ; on which those who settled in Xorthiimberl.ind
broke their treaty, and, fitting out two fleets, sailed

round the coast, and committed great ravages. They
w'cre, however, soon defeated by Alfred, who caused
8e\cral of their leaders to bo exocufed at Winchester
as an example. Thus by his cuerg}’, activity, bravery,,

and wisdom, did he secure tho peai-o of his do-
minions, and strike terror into tho he.arts of his ene-
mies, leaving tho country in a very dillereut coudl'ion,
as to its internal safety and prosperity, lr»>m that in

which he found it. b. at AVantage, in Yorkshire, 819;
D. 900.—There is, perhaps, no prince who has had the
surname of ‘Great' given him with more universal
consent than Alfred. Ho is said to li.ne been engaged
in 56 battles by sea and land, although his valour as (v

warrior has excited less admiration than his wisdonx
as a legislator. He composed a body of statutes, in-

stituted tho trial by jury, and divided tho kingdom
into shires and tithings. He was so exact in his go-
vernment that robbery was unheard of, and valiuible
goods might be left on the high-road without danger.
He also formed a parliament, which met in London
twice a year. I'here was so little learning in his time,
that from the IMunes to the Humber hardly a moaof]



THE DICrriO/iAIlY OF

Alf̂ Algeria

coukl bo (binul who unilcrstooil Lai In. To remedy lliis S inHos from Spaldirifr. Areu, i.i,0jO .•u'J’es.-ifero l/u'W

state of thiiiL's,- ho invited Icurned i-u n irom jiU par*-?, w to bo seen a .statue ot Ldfr.ar, earl ol :^lereia, nno

and on(h)vve<l schools throughout hr, kmj>doni; ami it hiiMiij;, lu s70, dofeu ted the Danes m a biittlo in this

indeed ho ^Ya3 not tho founder of tho University of part, was slam 1 ho next day.

Oxford, he raised it to a reputation uhieh it had never ALaA-KOTTi, Francis, ai'-na-rot'-ey a pdito wTitcr,

before onjovi'd. Amoui? ol Inn' acts of munitieeneo to who rcceiied a liberal education, and after vi.sitin^>

that seat oV learnin^% ho fonuded Lbiiversity ColleRe. dillereut eounlriog, \yas made, by Frederick, kiii},' of

He was himself a h-anied prince, and ctmiposed several Prussia, che\alier of the order of JMerit, created a

works, and translated ol hers fi. an tho Latin, purtieu- count, and appointed eliamberlitiii. Tho km-' of

larly ‘‘ Hoctius’s CoiisolatN'iiy of t'hilosoxihy.” Modi- Poland also highly esleenied him, and gave him the

vided tho twenty-four liours into three equal parts; (itlo of privy counsellor of tho affairs of war. u.

one he devoted to the «erviee of God, another to public at Padua, 1712; n. at Pisa, 17(51.—Uia work.s w,o-e

ttlfiiirs, and the tim’d to rest and refreshment. To published in Italian at Leghorn, 17t»-3, and alterwards

Alfred, also, Fngl.ind is indclitcd for the foundation of translated into French, Algarolti was a man of lively,

her naial eylabirslimeiit, and ho was the first who sent but superlieial genius
;
and though his wTitings show a

out shijj.s to make the diseovery of a north*ea{;tpas.sago. ta.sfe for tho line arts, they convey little information.

In privalo life ho was benevolent, iiioiis, cheerful, and Algarve, or Algarva, al-yar’-miy a southern mari-

affable; and his deportment was both dignilied and lime province of Portugal, boumled ou tho VV. ami fh

engaging. 8overal of the voniaulio incidents of his by the Atlantic, on tho 1^. by Spain, and on the IN. by
eventful life have sugger.tcd tud)ji els for the historical Alentejo. Kxt. 00 miles in length, with aii average

painter: one of the best kuosvn of these is his allowing lireadtli of about 20. Am*, 2,1 12 square miles. Dcse.

tho cukes to burn whilst making Ins arrows in the llill^q and intersected with numerous valleys, which aro

cottage of tho herdsman, durmg hia obscurity at fcrlilo, although so little cultivated that a .suflicumt

Athelney, “You can cat the cakes fast cmnigh, quantity of corn is not raised to meet the wants of tho

though you w'ill not take the trouble to h»ok after population. Pro. Oil, almonds, tigs, wane, and olives,

them," waa tho rebuke wliieh tho angry herdsman’s These aro all exported, and tho iierring and sardmo
wife g.avo ou this oeeasion to (he disguised mmiarch ilshcrie.s are very productive. Iiithemounlainsniime-
for hia want of vigilance. rous goats aro ]iastiired, and the oak is reared. Fop.
Alfred, the sou of Flhelred the Unready, ]»y Emma, 150,GuO.—At tho S.W. extremity of this province is

daughter of Jtieliard J, duke of Normandy. The Cape St. Vincent, where Admiral Sir John Jeiwig,

ravages of tho Danes induced hij father to send him afterwards called, from this victory, Lord St. Vinernt,

with Ilia brother, afterw^ards Edward tho Coulesaor, to defeated the Spanish licet ou the 1 tth Fe]»niarv, ITor.

hTormand}', whore they were educated. On the death
_
Algeciras,

of Canute, he landed in England with a ehosen baud of in Andalusia, in the Gulf of Gibraltar, between Capo
Normans, and would have .succeeded in detJironmg AJgeciras and the rock of Gibraltar. Manf. Coarse
Harold, surnained ‘ Harefoot,’ if it liad not been for liricu and cotton fabrics, gloves, brown and stained

the treachery of Earl Godwin. Alfred was taken pri- paper, sombrero hats, Morocco leather, earthenware,
soner, and his eyes W'cre put out

;
after which ho was ana copper utensils. Fop. about 12,000. Laf, H' N.

confined in the monastery :it J'Jy, where he died, or, Lon. 5® 2i)' AV'’ —This tow'u was built by tho Moors, and,
as some say, w'as murdered, abovit 10J7. n. 100.‘>. after a siege of twenty months, was, in IJ 1 1, taken from
Alfrf»'Ehnest Aluert, second sou of her Majesty them by Aljihonso X. It is memorable in llritisli

Queon Victoria and Prince Albert, embarked on boar<l naval history, as tho locality of a great \ ietory gained
the ship hhiryalus at Portsmouth, as a naval cadet, on by Admiral Saumarez over the combined French and
the 27ta October, IS.^S. b. August Gth, ISM.—'I'hus Wpauish tleets, on Juno t), 1801.

are the Iw'o eldest sons of tho queen members of the Algemest, or Algewesta, al'-Jai-mai'-se, a town of
naval and military professions, in which we trust tlicir Spain, in Abilencia, 18 miles H. of A^ah ncia. Fro,
conduet will bo such as to merit the admiration of their Principally rice and silk. Po//. 5,000.

country, and to shed additional lustre round tho name Algeria, (Fr. l’Algkrie, hi!'-tihai-re),

of their paroiitsjwho.so virtues have so long commamled is tho name ^iven by the French to a largo portion of
tlio allcctiqn and homage of tlm great nation over Northern Alrica, which tliey have recently acquired
whose destinies they have been called to preside. by tho connivance of the Jiritish, It is boundeil on
Alfbeton, dl-fre-fon, a market-town in Derbyshire, the IN. by tho Mediterranean .Sea, on the JO. by Tunis,

supposed to havo derived its name from Alfred the ou tho H. by tho Great Desert, and on the \V. by
Great. Tho inliabilant.s aro occupied principally in Morocco. Jixt. 000 miles, with a varying breadth of
the, manufacture of brown eartheuwaro and stock- from 100 to JOO. Drsc. The interior of Algeria, may
ings, and in some iron-works and collieries in the be regarded as an extensive table-land running from
vicinity. Fop. about 2,000.—Kcaehed by the North cast to west, and rapidly rising from the plains which
Midland Railway. skirt the Mediterranean coast, until it attains to an
Alfridk, or JOlfrid, tho illegitimate son of Osvvy, avera;je height of 3,000 feet above the level of tho sea,

king of Northumberland, on wliuso death bo was when it gradually slopes towards tho south, and loses
violently persecuted by Egfrid, his brother. To avoid itself in the Great Desert. Tho breailth of this tract
his violence he retired to Iroliiiul, or, according to varies considerably, and is beaulifully adorned wtHi

^hers, to Scotland, where be led a philosophical life, rounded, iusulated bills, overlooking rich valleys and
His brother, however, followed him with inqilncable ravines, but never attaining to the elevation of tin'? limit
malice, and waged war with those who granted him an of perpetual snow. Tlieso hills aro for tho greater
asylum. In this contest Egfrid was slain, on which jiart covered with fruit-trees of every description, and
mo Northumbrians elected Alfrido to the vacant tlinme of the very finest quality. Orange, lemon, fig, and v ino
in 630.—This prince greatly endeared himself to his trees abound; the palm is indigenous, and in tin?
subjects, and was a liberal cncoimiger of literature. ‘country of dates,' to the south of tho Atlas mouu-
Algardi, Alexander, al-gar'-dc, an Italian painter tains, that fruit is exceedingly plentiful. The timber-

ana sculptor, the son ot a silk-meroer. Ho studied trees consist mostly of the elm, and a species of oak
under Lems Carracci, and executed many lino works; which produces a nutritions kind of acorn. The lotufe,
amongst which may be mentioned tho Attvla, which is the cypress, .and the chestnut are also abundaut.
tho largest alto-relievo in the world, and is in St. I’ctcr’s whilst 1 he plains are beautiiled by large plantations of
church of the Vatican at Home. b. at liologna

;
i>. at white roses

; wlicnce is obtained the perfume known to
Home, 1654.—As a sculp^tor, AJgardi ranks among the us by ilio name of altar of roses. Birers. The priu-
lirstof the moderns. In iufuntiJo representation his cipal are tho .Shelbf, rising on the borders of the
excelleneo was great. .tVIgeriau Sahara, and after a course of 300 miles falling
Aloabijtejo, aV-gar-e-naish'-o, a well-built town of info tho sea below Capo Ivy ;-~ihe Isaar, the Zowah,

Andalusia, Spain, 26 miles from Grenada. Jfatif. tho AVad-el-Kebeer, the .Seihoos, the Sig, and the
AVovo fabrics, brandy, soap, oil, &c. Sheei), goats, Tafna. These are on tho N. of tho Atlas. On tho S.
mules, and asses are reared, game iu the vicinity is are the AVad-ad-jedee, which, after a course of 200
abundant, and the inhabitants cultivate much fruit miles, loses itself in the mar.shos which border tho
and vegetables. Fop. 5,0(X}. Desert. Several other streams of no great size also
Aloareirk, hl-gar^hirk, a parish of Lincolnshire, fall into these marshes after tracing a meandering
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or tortuous courne through tlio lu/r'red dofilos of <ho
soutlieni sidcol the All.isiaucliitin. ( 'fimaff. 'I’oniperuto

:unl healthy to tlie north of the ^Mhrs, lait di3a;jre( uhlo

(luring the hlo\\ ini' of the south wjiuI, or Kluiiinin, aa

it is called. Tlie rain}' inoiillis uro liovetiibcr and
Di'ceinher. It is lim* in Jaimuryand l''eh-

rinry, and in tJio lioMs are c.trjicted v.itli the
richest gf'eii. Jm-ciu .Inly to SepteinlnT the country
is seoiviied l;y tlie r>o!,vr heat, (ho oleander alone ])rc-

Horring its \ii(Li;it lunn J*i’o. Iti.'v', nhe.it, millet,

bailey, dourra, liitiian corn, cotbai, and sugar.

Mi.ieniuK Solar as these are at pret, -nt known, they

consist of iron, eopj> t, lead, silver, gypsum, niarble,

and limestone. Since the- country was taken by the

French, the coppei'-iiiines have bi‘cn worked to a eon-

fauleiablo cAtenl. fl'dil JuinKils. In Ihu mountain-

ranges are lions, panthers, and leopaids, but no tigers,

and the interior swanns with uutek>p'‘S, boars, and
porcupines. Serpcnis and \e,noinous inserts al.iO

abound, and the locust oc(‘asi<jn;illy lays waste the

harvest of whole districts in a few days. Dumesiio

Animuh. Cow^, gents, asses, mules, lior-ea, and caiuels.

The horses are an oicelleut breed, and of the milk of

the camel a good eheese is made. The tlesh of the foals

of horses is eaten, and the c<umtries of Morocco and
Algeria are the original of the IMerino sheep. Juhali-

tanh. These compribe seven races,—the Arabs, Moors,
Turks, Koolonhs, .lews, llcrbers or Kabyles, and the

Negroes of t^oudan. 't he Arabs cueamp on tlie plains,

and arc akso known by tlie- name of iledouius. The
Moors are a nuveii race, wlio have grown out of the

several nations who haso successively coiupiered the

country. ^J'heir numbers were mucli increased when
they were forced Ironi Sp'ain. The Ivooloolis are the

offspring of Turks and JMooridi women or Christian

slaves. The Jews mostly tame w it h the Moors from
Spain or Horlugal; the Kabyles are the aborigines, who
were called so by tlie Moors, from the w ord ‘iCabileah,’

signifying a elan. Their chief stronghold is to the

east oi' Algiers, in the highlands stretching for 200 miles

along the INli ditmTanean, from DelJys to Bona, and
designated Kabyliii by tho French. The Negroes W’ore

slaves who were kidnapped by the llcilouins, or brought
from t.'oudan by tho caravans, liel. Of these races

tho religion is cliicily Mahometan. Qoc. The dey of
Algiers was an abxolule monarch. The revenues arose

from tlio tribute paid by tho Moors and Arabs, a

detaelunent of the army being sent into e ach province
c\ery year to collect it; and tho prizes which w^ero

taken at sea soiuctimes equalled the taxes imposed
upon tho iiatii cs. ISiiiee its occupation by tho French,
up to the present time, however, the govermnent has
been administered under tho direction of tho French
War-olllce, and consisted of a governor-general, assisted

by a council. Tho country was divided into three pro-
vinces, each of which consisted of a civnl and a military

territory. The former constituted a department, sub-
divided into urrondissements and communes, governed
by a prefect and council; the latter was administered
exclusively by the militaryauthoritics. The names of tho
provinces were Alger, Oran, and Constantine, and tho
governor-general was tho commander-in-chief of the
military force of the colony. But Algeria is now no
longer a colony. On tho 21th of November, 1858,
this fact was announced in a proclamation of M. G^ry,
the new prefect of Algiers, who, on assuming his office,

had it posted on tho walls of that city; the minister for
Algeria under tho new rdgimo being Ih’inco Napo-
leon, the cousin of tho present emperor of the French.
Towns. The principal are Algiers, Constantine, Bona,
Medeyah, Bbdnh, Mushgammin, Arzew*, Oran, Tlemsen,
and Mascara. Man/. Defective. Carpets,blankets, and
other woollens

; silks in the form of sashes and handker-
chiefs. A considerable trade is carried on in salt, ostrich
feathers, hides, wax, cattle, and sheep; and there are
imported European manufactures and colonial produce.
With tho French African settlements of Senegal a
profitable trade is carried on across the interior by
means of caravans. Pop. about 3,000,000, of which
upwards of I(K),0(J0 are Europeans.—This country
embraces the ancient Numidia, the kingdoms ofi
Massinissa, Syphnx, and Jugurtha; the Mauritanian
kingdoms of Bocchus and Juba; and it has been suc-
^Bsively conquered by the Homans, the Vandals, the
Byzantme Creeks, and the Arabs, who, in tho beginning

Algiers

of tho 8th century, iinaiicil North Africa, and ci,ta*

blislicil IshiMiisin. (AVc ALoiiiiJS.)

Ancaiiiiio, or ALuniRr, ol-(joi'-ro, a province,

situat.i on the west ( oa ,t of tlio inland of .'^ardiuiu,

rcmarkahlo for the beauty of iis scfunuy and tbe ox-

ccedingly high state of its euhivation. Pro. Fruits,

vegetables of ell kinds, butter, ehre,,e, and a good
mnility of wine. Tobaeco is profitably eultiviited, and
the coral ]iroeure<l on its coast is the most valuahl'’ of

any in tin* diterrancan Sea. Psp. Corn, wine,

tobaeeo, skins, wool, rags, bones, coral, and anchovies.

Pop. .11
,
01 )0.

A LoiiKkO, the capital of the above province, Rtandirg

on a large bay formed by eapes Caccia and Marargin.
Its streets aiv narrow, bfo ch’.in and well paved. Pop.
10,000. Laf. lO' J.V' E.—This
was a favourite retreat of Charles V. of Spain.

Algiuuw, oV-je-duh}, a town of Latluin, near Tiis-

culuiii, about lii miles from Ivome. There is a moun-
tain of the .same name in (lie ueighhourhood.
Algiers, iil'-jeers, comes IVom the Arabic alJezirHf

igiiifying ‘the island,’ and is the capital of tho French
pi'ovinccof Algeria. It is built on the decliv ity of a
mountain, in tlie form of an amphitheatre, next tho
liarbour; and the houses appearing one above another
of a resplendent whiteness, seem as if rising in suc-

eesdve layers of snow, and present adazzlin-; pieturo

from lac ^ea. Tiieir top-s are fiat, and the inhabitants

walk upon them in tho evening to take the air: tiicy

are uEo covered with earth, and sene as small gardens.
The .streets are narrow, and there arc several mosques,
whieli exhibit nothing rcmarkablo in their architecture,

whilst the palace of tho dey, tho Turkish for ‘ uncle,*

was neither spacious nor extensive. The harbour was
Bitiall, shallow, and insecure, and its entrance incom-
moded with numerous rocks; but tho French have
enlarged it so much that it is capable of containing
300 vessels of commerce and 30 smips of war. Tho
mole of the harbour is 500 paces in length, extending
from the continent to a small island, where there is a
castle and a large battery of guns. These fortiiication a

constitute the principal defence of Algiers on tbe su t

side, and are very strong; but those on the laud siC.e

are by no means formidable in this respect. On tho
outside of tho walls there is a castle which commands
the city, and winch is called the Emperor’s. The city

is well supnlied with iiiarbcts, and is lately much im-
proved, wider streets liav ing been budt, squares formed,
and houses in the European style erected. The country
about .^ygiers is adorned with gardens and tine villas,

watered by fountains and rivulets; and thither the in-

habitants resort in the hot seasons. Pop. about G0,(X)f>,

of whom the half are Mussulmans and Jews. Put.
3G° 49' N. Lon. 3° 25' E.—Algiers was first built about
the middlo of tho 10th century, by an Arabian chief
called Jusauf Zeri, and for ages it brav od the resentment
of the most powerful states in Christendom. The em-
peror Charles V. lost a fine fieot and army iu an
expedition against it in 1511, and from that time tho
Algerines believed tliemaelves unconquerable, and
extended their piratical enterprises not only over tho
Mediterranean, out into tho waters of tho Atlantic.

The English burnt their vessels in the harbour in 1635
and 1679. It was bombarded by the French in 1GS3.

In 1775 tho Spaniards made a descent near tho city with
a formidable army, but were defeated with great slaugh-
ter. Ill 1784 they sent a powerful llect to attack the forts

that defend tho harbour; but they were repelled by
the Algerines, although they miu^e eight Buccessive

attacks with great bravery. In 1767 tho Algerines

took tho lead of tho other states of Barbary in relusing

to pay any longer their usual tribute to the Forte, anil

continucii to ])ursue their hereditary lawless mode of
life, until finally subdued by those commercial nations

whoso shipping interests called for its supiiression.

In 1815 they received a severe check froui the United
States, who compelled tho dey to renounce his accus-

tomed tribute, and to pay 60,000 dollars as compensa-
tion for the American vessels he had plunderea. On
August 16, 1H16, Lord Exmouth bombarded the forts

and attacked their fleet, gaining a complete victory,

which put an end, amongst them, to Christian slavery;
and in June, 1830, in consequence of an insult to the
French consul, a large fleet uud army w’ere dis-

patched by Charles X,, when the Algerines fell under
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tho powor of that nation. Tho dey capitulated to 2,000.—Anot^jer in llraziJ, S. America, 15 miles from

General ilotinnonfc, abdicated, and crossed to Kurope, Paranahyba.

when the French entered the town and took possession Alkaukin- Ea Grande, ail (jran'mi-at ahyaic'-reen, a

of the fort and the treasury, whi jh in store's and mn<aN 't«>wn in the province ol* Grenada, Spain, 22 miles from

amounted to ii2,(>00,()(H) stcrlin/T. From that time the Malaga, i'o;?. 6,(>(K),
„ ,

invaders have gradually extended their conquest over Aluucemas, al-yoo-thai'-mass^ a small island and

tho country, winning their nauv l)y tire ami sword, and fortress belonging to Spain, oil’ tho coast of Morocco,

not without much bloodshed. Their bravo.st and most in the Mediterranean. There is a toun upon it con-

persevering foe was Abd-pl-Ka<ler, w ho, for Hltecn years,

disputed their settlement in the country, but uho was
ttt last taken prisoner, carried to France, uud iinally

ALGl.KIM'.S.

allowed to retire to Urussa, and theneo to Conslan-
tinojile. Siiieo this event the Fivm*h ha\e held undis-

puted possession of tho conquered territory. {See
Algeria, Add-el-Kader )

Algoa Hav, or Port Klizatjetii, al-go-a, an inlet

about 2() rrnles broad aud about 500 mdos F. of Cape
Town, South Africa. It is the place where the emigrants
who wont from this country in 1S20 debarked. Both in

impnlation and importance, commercially speaking, the
place is increasing. Lat. .‘13® 50' S. Lon. 20° 53' F.
Algonquins, al-(]on'-quins, tho name of a Iforth

American tribe of riuliuris, (he chief of whom are tlie

Chipnewas, and vs ho inhabit a large tract of country
which stretches from lakes Ontario and Frio to the
shores of tho Esquimaux.
Algooe, <d'-fjoor, a place in Chinese Tartar)^, where

the tlussian count Monravietr, in 185ft, determined, with
the represent at ives of the emperor of China, the frontier
territory which divides the Uso empires, Kussia and
China, in this dirci tion, {See Axrooit.)
Aluama, aUya^-mn, the name of several small (owns

in Spain, none of which has a population over7,0tK>.
ALTiAMnuA, a/-//a»i'-6r(r, a lo\M\ of Spain, in Aragon,

7 miles S. of Ti'ruel.—Tliero are several other small
towns in Spain of this name, but none of them has a
population above 1,000.

Alhambra, tho name assigned to tho Tcstigos of a
palace w’hich was erected ami occupied by the Maho-
metan sultans or kinps of Grenada, in Spam. They
crown tho summit ot a lofty hill wliieh overlooks the
city of Grenada, and which is cut otf from another lull i

called the Cerro del Sol, on wliich stands the .summer]
residence designated the Generalife. When in its

perfect state, the interior of the Alhambra was deemed
the most supei’b specimen of Moorish architecture and
fanciful adornment that has ever existed, and the ruins

may now he regarded as tho most picturesque in

Europe.
Alhandha, al-yan'-dra, a towm in Estremadura,

Portugal, on the Tagus, 15 miles from Lisbon, Fop.

72

Bisting of about thirty houses. La*. 35° 13' Lon,
4°12'F.
Ali, a'-7e, an ancient towm of Sicily, with sulphur-

baths, 1.5 miles from Met,sina. Fop. 1,500.

Ali, the cousin and son-iu-law' of Mahomet, whom
he was to have succeeded

; but being succes.^fully

opposed by Omar and Othman, he raised ascot of his

o»\n, and gained many followers. On the death of
Othman he was declared caliph in G55, but W'as assas-

sinated in a mosque, a.d. 1)09.—He had nine wives, by
wh«_>m he had fourteen sons and eighteen daughters.

Alia, a'-le-a, a town in New Castile, Spain, 18 miles
from Logrossan, Fop. 3,500.

Ali-Abad, a'-Ie-a'-bad, a town of Persia, 85 miles
troui Kushan. It contains 600 houses. There is a
residence built by Shah -Abbas in the neighbourhood.

—

There are several other towns and villages in Asia of
this name.
Aliaska, n-li-as-lca

,

a peninsula on the N.W. coast of
North America, separating, with the Aleutian Isles, the
raeilic from tho Sea of Ivamehatka. Lat. between
59° and 61° 40' N. Lon. between 153° and 103° 40' W.
—This peninsula contains tho lofty volcauic cone of
St. Elia.s.

Ali !1eg, a'-le-bctj, a Pole, who became first drago-
man or interpreter to the grand seignior of Turkey, llo
was taken ])nsoner by the Tartars wlum a child, and
sold to the Turks, and w as brought up in the Muhoinetan
faith. D. 1675.— He understood Fnglisli, and trans-
lated the catechism of the eliureh of England, and all

the Bible, into the Turkish language. His greatest
work is a bonk on tho liturgy of tho Turks, their
pilgrimages to Mecca, &c., translated into Latin by
Or. .Smith.

Ali Bey, a'de-ba or lai, a Greek adventurer, who
when young was taken by robbers and conveyed to
Cairo, where he wais bought liy lljrahim, a lieutenant
of the janisaries, who ontei'cd him among the Mame-
lukes. For his gallantry against tho iUailis he was
created a bey. In 1758 his patron w'as murdered by a
party headed by a person nlso called Ibrahim, a
Circassian. In 1763 he attained the dignity of sheik-
ccbalad, which was the first in the republic, and soon
after slew Ibrahim, to revenge the nuirder of his patron.
This raised against him numerous enemies, who obliged
him to lly to Acre, where he vn.is iirotcctcd by tho
sheik Daficr. In 1766 he was recalled liy the people,
and, after revenging himself upon his enemies, ho
declared war against the Arabs, and by the success of
bis achievements eneireled his name with renown.
Having now risen to be tho liead of the government,
Egypt under his rule began to revive ; agrieulturo
flourished, and the country acemed to 1)id fair to recover
its former splendour. In 176ft war liroke out between
llussia and Turkey, and Ali sent 12,00() men to serve in

the Ottoman army. JIis enemies reported at Conslun-
tinople that these troops w'cre designed to assist (ho
Russians; in consequence of which a capigi, and four
attendants, were sent to take oil* his head. Ali being
informed of this, seized these messengers of death and
iLandcd them over to the fate they designed for himself.
He then doc'arcd w'ar against the Porte, aud for a tiino

pre.served his independence, and obt.allied several ad-
vantages. At last his principal commanders revolted
with their troops, and in a battle which took place
between Ali and the forces ofone ofbis chiefJMamelukes,
he w.as taken prisoner, and died of Lis wounds in 1773.
B. in Anatolia, 172ft.—The object of Ali was to endea-
vour to rc-establish the independcnco of Egypt

;
to

resuscitate some of tho greatness of its long-gone
gr.andeur; and bad ho been supported by a similar
spirit of energy in his people, Egypt might once again
have taken a prominent place amongst tho nations of
the modern world.
Ali Mus.iin, a'-Ie moos'-jid, a fort 2 miles from tho

eastern entrance of tin? celebrated Kliybcr pass, which
during the Afghan war frequently changed hands.
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Alt, IIydek. (*SV<? Hvdlh Ali )

A LI VkViiA,a’-lcpit 'httir', or pK^-nJia, i\\v AHifiniMn

cliiof, in Ii'S foiirlot'iiHi yejir \\jn s.criircd iii flu*

iiilicnfanro of liis fatlior’s (‘sfafr.s l>y (lu* crucify of li»s

luof/ier, from mIioiu lie soems to have iiiliorifcd the

fcrocif.y by which he was aeluafetl in many of Jua dcal.i

in wMiiniri^^ hia way (o wealth and poucr. l>orn !imon;;sl,

«, cojunuinify of robbers, his early Me was p-ssed amid
scenes of coiitimial \icissiluile and fho nio-.t d-triuf' and
dan;jcvons adxenfun*

;
but whilst ho was distiii«;uislnii"

himself by his bra\ery, he was, at fho bumo time,

accumulating^ riches and gatherin;' power. At lenjjth

ho was enabled, by intrif'uinj' at Constantinople, to

obtain the secret commissUMi which enabled him to

execute the firman of death against Selim, pasha of
J)elvino. lie was then appointed lieutenant to the new
Perwend pasha of Uoninili, in winch his conduetwus
marked by {jreat rapacity, e\en amoiifj the Kleptis, or

robbers, with wbom bo was leii<,med in apoliatiiif; all

that came within his reach. 'I’hc country now swarmed
with marauders, llis iiow’er fjrew with his inen-asinff

riches; but the Porto was (lis*-ati*-lled, and tho l)<*rweiid

paslui was recalled and decapitated. All, iillhon;;h

summoned to the eapdal, was too wary to ho caught.
TIo bribed the di\an, remained where lio was, and
avoided tho loss of his head. Ali soon afterwards
managed to maKe his peace w ith the Porte, and succes-
sively hecaino pasha of 'I’rieali, in Thessal}', then
Derwend pallia of Konmili, when he, from being a
robber himself, raised a hotly of d.ObO Albanians, and
gained additional fa\onr with the Porte by clearing the
country of flu* dejiredators by which it w'as infested,

lie TU‘\t took .Tanmna, the eandal ofsoutlu'ni Albania,
or Epirus, usurped its ])asiialie, got himself eon-
lirmed in it, and began ligoronsly to extend his terri-

tories. 'I’licse finally enibract'd all Kpirus, and extended
into Aearnania and Atolia, or AVestern (ireeeo. He
attacked and tlcfeated the Siiliotes, and exercised upon
them the most tlreadful vengeance for the bruiery with
which they had resisted liis ellbrls to conquer them.
He reduced many of the tow ns on the (lulfof Artii and
tho coast of the Adriatic; penetrated, on the north,
Albania proper; intrigued for and obtained the pashalie
of Herat; sci/(*d the government of Oehrida, in Upper
Albania; attceked, by order of the Porte, the pasha of
Scutari, or Skodra ; dcl'eated and then appropriated
his territories. At all theso daring acts the Porte w*as

compelled to connive, and Ali was e\en appointed
inspector of the principal division of the empire, with a
residence at Monaster, and an tinny of 2 men. He
subsequently became a vizier, or pasha with three tails,

but liy hia intriguing and troiu-hennis disposition he
llimlly roused the ire of the sultan, wlio had him cx-
comumiiicated, and eoiumaiuled all the pashas of Kuro-
pean Turkey to march against him. Ali was compelled
to abandon his stronghold in Jannina, and on a promi.se
of pardon surrendered himself to tho J’orto. 'fhe
treachery by which so many of tho deeds of his own life

had been distinguished now fell upon himself. He was
betrayed and murilerod. His head was transported to
Consiantinople, where, upon the gate of the seraglio,

it was stuck and exhibited to the gaze of tho populace.
B. at Topelen, 1750; d. 1S22.— Ali had three sous, who
shared his fate; and whatever regret might bo felt for
them, there was none on his behalf. Lord Byron visited

him in his fortress at Tepelen, and thus sings of him in
his second canto of “ Childe Harold
“ He pass’d bleak Pindns, Acherusia’s lake,

And left tho primal city of the land,
And onwards did his further journe}’' take,

To greet Albania’s chief, whose dread command
Is lawless law.”

Tho lineaments of Ali, how'cver, did not, in the noble
poet’s opinion, indicate the ensanguined ferocity which
characterized his disposition. Notwithstanding that ho
was a man of “war and woes,” and that crimes had
“marked him with a tig r’.s tooth,”

—

“ Vpt in his lineaments ye cannot trace,

—

While gentleness her milder ruilianco throws
Along tliat aged, venerable face,

—

The deeds that lurk beneath, and stain him with dis-

grace !

”

Alicante, a-le-Tcan*-iai, a nrovinceof Spain, in tho S.
of Valencia. (13 miles long and OS broad. Area,
2,911 square miles. Dose. Hugged and barren in the

Alison

north, but level and fertile in the .south. Vr-y. AVheat,
maize, barley, rye, sugar, Jicmp, fiax, oranges, grapes,
and olliu* fruits. Mineral. JiCail, iron, cojipcr, and
coal. Chiefly fruits, wine, and agrieuJtund pro-
iliieo. Jmp. Cotton, lin(*n, .stufl's, timber, tobacco, aiij

suit-iihh. Pop. iqm ui’ds of 3b‘0, ()()().

-Alicante, or .Ilicam’ ttiie Lneevlmn of tho an-
cients), a maritime town of Spain, in Valencia, standing
«»n a sort of jieninsida, in a bay of the .Mediter-

ranean, and at the bottom of a rocky mountain, on
the summit of whicli is a cattle fortilicd in the modern
style, 'fhe h irhour is at some distance from the town,
and is one of the best in A'alencia. JC.rp. Barilla, passa-
rillas, anise, date.s, sallron, tig.s, cnper.s, brandy, ruiMn.s,

silk, wine, and soiiji. Iwp. Principally salt-tk^h. Pep.
about 10,009. Lti^. 3.S^ 35' X. Jm». 0' 2 U W .—Alicante
may bo considered as the Cadiz of the eastern coast of
Spain, and is the re*.ulencj of consuls from most of tht3

European and other elates. It is tlio terminus of tho
^Madrid and Alicante Hiiilway, 2S2 miles long.
Alicata, a fortified town on tho south

coast of Sicily, 30 miles from (xirgenti. Pop. 15,000.

—

This place has a cunsulcrablo trade in soua, sulphur,
maecaroni, almonds, pistaccio nuts, and gram.
Alice, ol'-iH, a town m a fertile di'itriet of the pro-

vince of Victoria, Cape Colony, K) miles from Graham’s
Town, Lid. 32° Is' S. Lon. 20° 52' K.

ALicrni, a-le-Ico(/-iIe, one of the Lipari islands, off

tlie coast of Sicily, about 0 milc.s in circumfei-ence, and
rising like a cone from the sea. It has about 300
inhabitants, among wbom diseases ai’c unknown, and
wlio cultivate a lino kind of vvlieat, barilla, capers,

flax, and pulse.--It is tho Kricusa and Erieodes or tho
Greeks

; a mime applied to it from the heath with which
it is eovc»*ed.

Altknus C.ECiNA, ni-Ie-e'-nim so-ni'-na, a quaestor in

Bccolia, appointed by Galba to the coimnaiid of alegion
ill Germany. The emperor disgraced him for hia bad
conduct, and lie then raised commotions in the empire,
about tho middle of the I.*,! century.

Alif.e, Aufa, or AiarnA, aV-e-fe, or a-li’~fa, a town
of Sanmium, near the river Vulturnus, celebrated for

its mauuf.ieture of pottery. It is now Aide.
Alike, a-ld-fai, a Neapolitan town, lO miles from

Ca])ua, remarkable for its salubrity. Pop. 1,700.

Alimknti s, tiV-i-men’-fnn, an hi.'storiaii of tho second
Piiuie war, who w rote in Greek an uccouut of Hanuihal,
besides a treatise on military m.dters.
Alivee, al'-p-pc, a populous town of Iliudostan, in

Cochin. Pxp. Pepper, grain, and timber. Pop. 13,0iX>.

J.af. ‘I’.30'W. J.on. 7b°2VE.
Aliptikkia, a town of Arcadia, situate

on a lofty hill, about S inihs S. of Henca. Tho
strength of its position made it valuable to tlio Eleaus,
who took possession of it when tho inhabitants removed
to Megahqiolis, on the foumlation of tliat city. It was,
however, taken from them during tho Socuil war, by
Bhilip, king of Maeedon.
Aliekotiiius, ul-ir-ro'dhp-tfn, a .son of Neptune.

Hearing that his father had been vanquished by
Alinerva, in their dispute about giving a name to

Athens, he went to the citadel, and attempted to cut
down the olive which hud sprung from the grouiul ainft

given the victory to Almerva
;
Imt he nii.ssed his aim it,

tho stroke, and cut his own legs so severely that ha
instantly died.

yXiiisoN, Archibald, aV-r-son, a clergyman, whose
father was a magistrate of tho city of Kdinburgh, who
eilueatcd him for the church. After receiving several

preferments, he finally became the senior clergyman
of the ejnscopiil ehapel in the Cowgate of Edinburgh,
tho congregation of whicli subsequently removed to a
new Gothic structure which they erected in York
Place, where Mr. Alison continued to ollieiate, until

increasing infirmity compelled him to relinqui.sh his

public duties, n. in Edinburgh, 1757; D. 1839.

—

Mr. Alison is best known by his “Es-says on Taste,”

which attained no great degree of popularity till tho

annearance of a second edition, when an elegant aud
alile critique IVoin tho late Jiord JetlVey, in the “ Edin-
burgh Hevievv,” brought them promineutly into notice.

They then enjoyed a brief popularity, but are now
little read.
Alison, Sir Archibald, Bart., son of tho above, wi9

born in Sbropshire, while his father olUciutcd as vicir

D 3
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of Kenley, in that couiily. 1 ri lyOO li is father rc*movcd

to Edinhui'f^h, win then* he brought- his son, wlio re-

ceived his education in the schools and univeniity of

that city, and m IS 1 1- was called to (ho Scottish bar as

an advocate, llis literary ])redilcetion3 stuuulated

him to beeomo a contributor to ]>enodical publica-

tions; and although Ins first appearance in the world

of letters was as a writer on tlio ernnmal law of Scot-

land, ho achieved little notoriety until tho appearance

of his “History of Kuropc tVoni the Commcneenient of

the French Kevolution in l7y‘J to the llestoration of

tho lionrbons in islj,” the iirst volume of which was
published iu 1 h:30. 'I'his work has liecn continued unld
it has become one of the most voliiininous ])roduction3

of modern limes
;
and all hough it has a strong party

bias towards Conservative principles, still tho compre-
hensive grasp wlncli it shows, and tho evident endea-

Tour to prescine, as far ns possible, views of imp.srti-

alitv, coupled w'ith tho fervour and animation Avhicb

it tiispl.ijs in recounting many of the stirring scenes
of the devolution, have procured for it a higli degree
of ])opular favour. It has been translated into most
of the European, and into some of tlio Eastern lan-

guages. In i82S, Mr. Alison w'lis appointed sherilf of
the shire of Lanark, and on (ho formation of tho Derby
ministry in 1852, was created a baronet. In IM.")! he
was elected lord-rector of the University of Glasgow,
and has sineo liad conferred upon him tho honorary
degree of D.C.L. Iiy the Oxford Unhersity. B. 1792.

—^le^^i(lc‘S Ids “ History,” 8ir Archiliald has written, in

tw’o volumes, a “Life of Marlborough,” “ lliatoric.al,

Political, and MiseeLlaneous Kssuys,” which originally

appeared in “ lllaelvwood’s Magazine,” and two volumes
ou tho “Prind])les of population.”

Aliwal, a'-lc-iml, a vilLigo of Upper India, standing
on the banks of the Sutlej, 20 miles from Ijoodiana. It

was formerly a place of no note, but is now ceh*brated
asbehig the scene of a battle, fought on January 28il),

18 W), bidwcen the Hritisli, under Sir Harry Smith, and
tho Sikhs, commanded by Kimjoor Sing. Tho Hritish

army conaisled of 10,0(K) men and 32 guns
;
the Sikhs

of 19,000 and 08 gnus. They were defeated writh a loss

of nearly 0,000 men and tho whole or their artdlerj'.

Al-iubakrota, aV-shoo-har-o'-fiiy a market-town of
Portuguese Estremadiira, 15 miles M. of Leiria. JPop.

1,000.—In the vicinity Alphonso 1. defeated tho Moors
in 1139, and on the saino field John [. of Portugal,
surnnmed tho Great, gained a signal victory over
John I., king of Castile, August It, 138.5, 12,000 Cas-
tilians being slain, 'fho battle is known as that of
Campo do Uuriqne, and is described by Camoens in the
fourth canto of his “ Liisiad.” The amdversary of the
day ou which it was w'on is still celebrated by the
Portuguese. {See Ali’UONSO f.)

Aljustrll, ul-eTioos-fruil, a small town of Portugal,
in Alentc'jo, 77 miles from Lisbon. Pop. 1,700.

Al-Katsseria, al-kai-ser'-e-a, a town in the northern
part of Movoi eo, not far from Al-kasar. It is rapidly
falling into decay, although it still possesses some
remains of ha^ing been a nourishing place. It trades
principally in .salt, obtained Irom the neighbouring
Lius. Pop. 8,000.

AlKXIAAR. (*SW ALCIfWtAR,)
Alkmar, Henry aou, (ilk-mar^ a Crcrmanpoet,

who translated the celebrated satire called tho “Palde
of Keynard,” whicli lias been popularized in several
languages. Plourislicd in tho 15th eentiiry.—Tho
story of “Reyriaril the Fox” is entirely fictitious,

although it has been endeavoured to bo otherwise
proved, and is founded upon the supposition of a court
of animals iu which the lion is the king, and which has
been assembled for the purpose of pulling “ Reynard”
upon his trial for the numerous tricks of rapacity and
cruelty which ho w'as in the constant habit of playing
olF upon others of the quadrupedal species less quiek-
witted than himself. Although he is sentenced to be
hanged, he is released from punishment on account of

his declaration that he knows of a great treasure, wliieh

he would discover to tho king. This is found to bo a
falsehood, and he is condemned to punishment again

;

but he oilers to fight in single combat w ith his principal

antagonist tho wmlf, in which it is generally supposed
ho is certain to bo killed. Hy a trick, however, ho
conquers the wolf; for which ho is pardoned, and is

flnaUr received into the favour of the king. Notwith-
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standing tlio almost universal popularity of this

efiusion on tho Con fluent, tlio moral which it conveys
is ofa low, if not of an absolutely badkiml ;

namely, that

the Piieeessful praetiec.s of fraud and cuiiuing coiistituto

the basis of true wnsdom.
Al-Kosu, or Ej.-Kosii, al-kus7i, th.' ^.upposed birth-

place and hiunal-piaco of tho prophet .Nahum, is a
snuill .Asiatic market-town on tho ri\er Tigris, 30 miles
from Mosid. Pop. about 3,000.

ALLAirAiiAii, al-Ui-ha-had', ono of tlio N.W. pro-

vinces of Hiudostaii, bounded N. by tlio prosineosof
Oudo and Agra, S. by Gundwana, E. by Bahar, and
NV. by Malwa and Agra. Plxf. 270 miles long and 120
broad. Area, 11,971 square miles. Divisions. This
])roYince is r1i\idod into six districts,—Cawnpore,
Fiiltehpore, Huineeiqiore, Calpee, Allahabad, and
Banila, Being watered by tlie Ganges, the Jumna,
•and tho Goomtee, it is ono of the most productive in

India. Pro. Dpinm, sugar, indigo, cotton, grain, and
fruit. .Saltpetre and diamonds are found. Manf. Tho
natives make a coarse kind of cotton clolfi. Pop.
1,527,<19! >. LffL bctw’^eeri and 2tU NT. Lon. betw’oen

7J)- and Ni"* E.-- 'fins province w^'ls brought under tho

power of tho Fast-Iiidia Company by three successive

arrangements, wh^h w'cre severally made in 1775,

1893, and I8l9. The Kast-Indian Railway runs through
the district, which is albo traversed liy t he great trunk
road from Calcutta.
Allahabad, a fertile district of the above province,

producing large quantities of opium, eottoii, and
indigo. Tho prinoijial grain sown is wheat, which is

grown on an iiveragu at the rate of 53 bushels to tho
English acre.

Allahabad, an ancient city, and eajfiiial of the
above province, situate at the junction of the Ganges
and Jumna, and con.'iidered by tho llrahmins as the
most sacred site of all tho confluences of tho rivers in

Himlostan, It is 53 miles from Benan*s and 550 from
Calentla. At two miles’ distance slauds the celebrated
fortress of Allahabad, founded by the eiiqieror Akbar,
in tho year 15S.3, and indicating one of tho most
esteemed place.s of Hindoo wor.'-hip and ablution, to

which, cAcry summer, multitmlcs of pilgrims resort

from all parts of India. As many as 299,900 of them
have been known to bathe thcmsclve.s in the lioly

waters of this spot in tho course of a single year.
25^^ 27' N. Lon. sU 50' E -Tins city c:;rne into

tho possession of the Ea J-India Company in 1891,

since which period it has bet'u held as one of tho most
important places of India. It is the s.'-at ofapennn-
nent judicial establishment, wherein periodical circuits

arc made to other parts of the pro\ inee, and where are
immense public buildmgs for condneting tho adminis-

tration of the distrut. In 1857 it becuina the cceno
of one of the several demoniac massacres which distin-

guished tho revolt of the sepoy troops. Early in the
morning of tho 5th Juno, news camo of tlio^ rising at

Benares, and a lelegraphio message was received from
Sir Henry Lawrence, desiring tliat every European
should be ke]>t in the fort till uU Avas secure. A few
hours proved that on tho outsido of tho fort the rebels

wore triumjdiant. The Engli.sh oflieers cf tho Gth
regiment wore sitting quietly at mess, when the
mutineers souiided an alarm, wlieii tho oflieers, think-
ing that it was some (listurbaiKo among'^t tho people,
rushed on to the Parade, and were cut down whilst the
band was playing tlic Queen’s anthem. Nine youthful
cnsiOTS doing duty wdth the regiment wero bayoneted
in Ino mess-room, and eight other oflieers were shot.

Merchants and others swelled the slaughter, till fifty

Europeans had fallen by tlic hands of the sepoys. 'J’he

treasury was loot(‘d, the prisoners in jail were released,

and the xvork of general destruction commenced.
House after house was plundered and fired. The
whole station was reduced to ashes, and tho murderers
revelled in the seenoofthcirw'anton dost ruction. Forten
days the English were blockaded in the fort, and dared
not venture fifty yards from it, without being shot at.

In it were WXj .Sikhs of doubtful loyalty, and 80 invalid
English artillerymen, with 100 English ladies, and a
jlar^e number of children. At one time during this
period it was expected that the Sikhs Avoald rise

!
against them, on account of their having obtained
spirituous liquors and become drunk and riotous. For
three successivo nights the ladies, silent, timid, and
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elccples*’, eroiicluMl in llic fort, oxpoclin{» cienth, hut

E

piiiriled by tfu> JOuropoMiis, c«oli with a revolver in

lis liaiKl, ready to meet the atluok ol'tlio Hikhs, and to

inelo out to thuni, as far as was in tlieir power, the

reward of their treachery. 13ut ha]i]>dy the »Sikhs

remained true, and recovered tlu'ir senses. Colonel
>reil, witli a deliiohmeiit of the Madras I'kisdiera then
arrived from Menares, attacked suecea.d’ully the in-

‘^urf^enls, and in a few da^Ls liad the wliole ofAllahabad
in Ills possession, (h^or the ori^^iu of the mutiny, and
other incidents eonnoeted with it, see Auif.v, liKNAMLH,
CAWxrOKK, J)j r.iir, &e.)

AiiLAii-.Suunu, or Ala-Siieiir, aU-a-sJipr, \ho 'city

of (jod,* a town of Asiatic 'furkey, in IS' atolia, standing
on three or four lulls, and cxliihiting the remains of

a. wall. It is of consideiMlde extent, hut the houses^

are in general mean and dirty. It is .sitn-itc on ono of
the ])rincipal road', to Smyrna, whither a <‘ara\ an goes

and returns regularly, ami is gn'atly frequented by
Armenian merchants, ^fhe cotlcc honncs and baths

arc much resorted to. Piyi. ].>,( KH). This city is the

ancient J*hiladclphin, and was built by Attains Phila-

dclphns, king of l*ergamus. It stands about bO nules

to the M. of Smyrna.
All AX, aV-laiiy » river of Seoliand, noted for the

beauty of the setmery through which it llow's for IH
miles, when it falls into the i'Vilh of Forth, 2 miles
from Stirling.

All.vx, Mkidgi! of, a village of Scotland, situate on
the aliove river, m Perthshire, ft has heeonio cele-

hralc'd for a mineral spring in its neighbourhood, to
which many resort.—A station on the Scottish Central
Uailw ay.

Allvn’.s Cheek, a river of the United Slates, which
enters the Cfenesee.

Allan, a parish and village in France, in

the department of Jerome, celebrated for the excclhuicc
of its wine. Vop. 1,000.— Midberry-trecs were hero
lir.st idaiifediii h'rance.

.Allan, David, the son of a Scottish ahoreraaster in

Alloa, has been ealleil the “ Scottish Jlogarth,” although
far inferior to the distinguished Hughshmau in tlie

paths of humorous ami eecentrie delineatioua of human
eharaeteristie.s. Ilia genius was first remarked by his

rude chalk drawings upon the floor, whil.?t eonllucd to
the liouse from a burnt foot. The immediate cause,
however, of his being put to study for a painter, arose
from a carieature which he made of his schoolmaster
iniTictingpunishnuMit upon a boy. AVhilst the ludicrous
turn given to this sketch brought upon him his expul-
sion from school, it secured the countenance of a Mr.
Stuart, the collector of the customs at Alloa, who ha<l
him sent to the academy of Messrs. Andrew and Itoberl
Foiilis, at Glasgow’, to bo educated for a painter. After
s[)ending nine years nt this academy, he was patronized
by Lord Catheart, who mtrodneed him to Frskiuo of
Mar, who generously sent him to Jiome to prosecute
his studies. Ifero a jiainting of the Corinthian 3Iaid
who e.vecuted a iirolile of hc'r loier’s eountenanco
round the shadow tlivown hy a lamp upon the w’all,

procured him a golden medal in the aeailemy of St,

Luke, and a proportionate amount of reputation. He
I'ubaequently painted those humorous subjects by
which Jio obtained consiilcrablo fame, and which,
although delicient in sensibility, are yet replete with
broad rustic fun, u. at Alloa, 1711*; n. at Edinburgh,
1700.—Tho most popular designs of Allan aro Tiis

twelve illustrations of Kamsay’s far-famed Scottish
pastoral, “ The (Tcntlo Shepherd.”
Allan, Sir AVilliam, a distingnislied Scottish artist,

who, after pas.siiig through the High School of Edin-
burgh, was put to bo a coaehqiaiutor, hut w'ho dis-

(•overed so great a desire to improve iii his art, that he
was entered as a pupil in the Trustees’ Academy, where
Jio had AVilkie lor a fellow-student and companion.
After a certain period ho heeauio a student of the
Itoyal Academy of London, but lailing in attracting
the notice to w hieh he thought himself entitled, he set
out for St. Feteraburg, where ho passed ten years, w’ilh

tho exception of tlie time necessary at vurions periods
to visit Turtnry, Turkey, tho shores of tho lllaek Sea,
&e., where he enriched his portfolio with numerous
objects and scenes of curious interest. On his return
to Scotland in 181 1, he publicly exhibited the fruits of
Ids travels and labours; and for a large picture of

Allegraxiza

“ Circassian Captives,” he received 1 ,000 guineas, which
was subscribed for by a hundred gentlemen, at ten
guineas each, and at the suggestion of HirAValter Seott.

I'hia jneturo is now in the jio.ssession of the earl of

Wemyss. Soon after ^his period lu < Mi-ned hia attention

to tho production of native historical subjects, and tho
“ Murder of Archbishop vSliarpe,” “ K nox admonishing
Mury, Queen of Scots,” tho “ Fartim, of Friuce Charles
Stuart and Flora McDonald,” and the “ Murder of the
Regent Murray,” were (he result, A disease having
atl'ccled his e>ca, lie busjicnded Ins studies, and visited

Asia Minor, Greece, and Italy. On returning, ho pro-
duced his “ Hlas e-market at Coiistaulinople,” winch
teudi'd to enhance his reputation. Subsequently he
produced tho eomjianion jdelures of “Scott in his

Study, Writing,” and “Scott in his Study, Reading,”
both of which are w’cll known from the nature with
w’hieh ho has succeeded in investing them. His most
important jiietures, how’cver, are the “ Battle of AVater-
loo,” which Wellington approved and bought, tho
“ Battle of I’reston Fans,” “ Nelson boarding the Sun
Nicolas," and the “ Battle of Hamiockbuni,” a Large
])ieture, upon which he was working when overtaken by
death, n. in Edinburgh, i7H2

; n. lH.3().-^Tn 1825 Allan
became an as.soeiate of the Royal Academy, and in
1S28 was elected Fresident of the Scottish Academy.
On the death of AVillde, ho received the appointment
of her Majesty’s limner for Scotland, and m 18 12 was
knighted. Ho is considered by his countrymen to

stand at the head of Scottish art.

Allatius, JiCo, id-ai'~^he~Ks, a Greek, educated
lirst in Calabria, and then at Rome, whore he taught
the helles-letlres. Ho was ajipointod keeper of the
Abitican library by Alevamhr \ 11. His learning was
extensive, and ho founded a eolh’ge in tho island of

Chios. B. in Chios, 15.8(» ; d. at Romo, IGtlt).

.-Vlledius Sevkhls, ul-e'-de-us se-ve'-rus, a Roman
knight, who married his brother’s daughter to please
Agiqqiiiia.—A noted glutton in Domitian’s reign,

Allegau, .a county of the United States,

bordering Lake Michigan. Area, b'32 square miles.

Pop. (5,(KH).

Alt.egii.anv, id-e-gai'-ne, or td'-e-gen'-e, a county
of the United State,sj in New York, on Genesee river,

bordering on Fennsylvania. Area, IjlK.A square miles.

Dcsc. Fertile, but more suitable for pasturing eallle

than for agricultural purposes. Pop. to, 0(10. Frincipal

town, Angelica,—2. Gf Fennsylvania, at the junction

of tlieAlleghany a ml Moiiongalnda rivers. l*op. 1 10,00(').

Frineipal town, Fittsburg.—3. In Alarvland, tho north-

west end of the at ate, on rotomae river. JJeac. U neven
and rugged, though interspersed with much fertile land.

Pop. 25,000, of w horn there are from l,0o0 to 2,000 slaves.

Frincipal tow’n, Cumberland.—The name of several

townships in Fennsylvania.
Alleghany, or ArvALAcmAN Mountains, in the

United States, commencing in the northern p.art of
Georgia, and running north-east nearly parallel with
tlio coast of the Atlantic Ocean. They pass through
Norlli Carolina, A' irgini a, Maryland, Fennsylvania, and
New Y'ork, and terminate at tho St. Lawrence, and are
crossed by several great roads, which connect the cities

of the oast with those of the western states. They
divide tlie waters which Ilow into tho Atlantic from
those which Ilow’ into the Mississippi, and consist of

several raimes called the Blue Ridge, North Jackson’s,
Laurel, and Cumberland, rarely attaining an elevation

beyond 2,5(K), feet, although Mount Washington, in

NewHampsliire, rises to (),t>2() feet above the level of tho

sou. Geoiogg. Tho geological formation of the AUc-
ghanies consists of granite, gneiss, mica, clay-slate,

and primary limestone. They inclose many rich and
beaniifnl valleys, and are, in general, wooded lo their

summits. (iSee Noimi A jikkica )

iVLLEGnANY, a river in the United States, whiclirises

iiiFenn.sylvania, and at Fittsburg unites wdtli tho Moiion-
galiela, to form tho Ohio. Is is navigable to Hamilton,
2G(3 miles above Fittsburg.

Allegrain, Christopher Gabriel, an emi-
nent French sculptor. His principalworks are the figure

of a young man, for which lie was admitted into the
academy

;
also a Venus and a Diana. D. 1795.

Alleoranza, al'-ai-ijraa'dha, tho most nortlicrn of

the Canar>^ islands, iiiliahited, and possessing extensive

woods. JLat, 20” 2(5' N. Lon. 13” 31' W,
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Allkgkk, al'-ix\qre, a town Mini parish of Franoo, at

the base of a vok*anio mountain. £t is ni fhoilepart-

ment of Jlaule Loire, miles from Lc Puy.

wpwanls ol’2,0()0.

ALLKOnr. (Sre Corrkgoio.) ,

ALLiiGJtr, Grepforio, aL'-ai-qre, a eelebrafed musician,

whose compositions are still retained in the jiontilieal

chapel. The chief is the “iMiserere,” which is always

Biiiif' on Good Friday. j>, UiT'J. Clement XIV. sent a
ma^nilicent copy of the “ JMiseivre” to King George 111.

iu 1773.

Ai,r,EnGUN.T, aV-le-fjnonj, a town of Brilisli India, on
the left bank of the Ivamgimga river, Jl miles troiu

Furruelcabad, Fon. 0,<-X)U. L<if. 27° 33' X. Lou.
79° 45' JC.

Alletn, Joseph, al'-ain, a nonconformiat ndifwter,

who, in Ki.)."), beeanie euralo of Tannlon. In lUCri he
was ejeeted for iioiieonroianil v, bnteontinued to ]ireaeli

privaL'ly, for which he was ini|irisoncd. B. .at Devi/es,
1633 ; l>. at Badi, 1668. llis book entitled “ An
Alarm to unconverted Sinners” lias gone throuirh
numerous editions, and is still i^opular among eerlam
classes.

Alt, r.TT, al'-cu, a river of England, nhieh rises in

Dorsetshire, and runs into (lie Stour.
Am.vn, a river of Wales, rising in Denbighshire,

flowing through Flintshire, and ullinuilely falling into

the J)(-e, a few miles below Holt.

Allhit, Bog op, a eolloetive term applied to the bogs
east of the Shannon, in king’s county and Kildare,

Ireland. J;vo, acres. Its u\erage depth of
moss i.j 2."> f'ct, and the rners Boyne, B.irrow, and
Brosna have tlieir sources iu it. It is tra\ersed by the
Grand Canal.
Allex, IsT.E OF, a village of Ireland, county of

Kildare, 5 miles N.E. of Kildare.
At.lkn, Lough, hk oL'-eu, a Like of Ireland, in the

province of Connaught, 9 miles from Curriek. It i.s

viewed a.s the source of the Shannon.
Allen, three counties of the United States. 1. In

Ohio. Amr, 55 1 square miles. Pep. 12,(M)<). Cajiital,

Luna. 2. In Indiana. Am/, 65v) square miles. Pop
17,(KK). Capital, Fort Wayne. 3. In Kentucky. Pop.
tfjOOOwhitesand about 1,500 slaves. Cai)ital,Seotls\ille.

Allen, Sir Thomas, an English admiral of high
repute in the reign of Charles IJ., who was the lir.st

to enter upon hostilities against the Dutch iu liittj,

by attacking their Smyrna licet. His squadron con-
sisted only of eight ships, but ho killed t heir commodore,
Braekel, took four rich merchantmen, and drove the
rest into the Bay of Cadiz. Several other successes
were aehicvetl Iiy him, and iu lOitti he defeated the van
of the Dutch lleet, three of tlieir adiniruls falling in

thollgJit.

Allen, John, a met.sphy.sieal, historical, and phj’^sio-

logieal writer, and an extensive eonlnbutm* to the
Edinburgh Review." ii. at Redford, near Edinburgh,

1770 ;
D. 1813,— Lord Brougham has sketched the

character of Allen in the third series of his “Uislorical
Sketches of the Statesmen of the Time, of George 111."
Allvn, .loseph W., an English painter, who enjoyed

considerable reputation for his landscape pieces, b. at
Lambeth, Surrey, 1803 j n. 1S52.—Ho was for some
time the principal scene-painter at the 01}mpie theatre,
and his forte lay in pastoral scenery.
Allen, WiUiam, an eminent chemical and experi-

mental professor, who lectured at Guy’s Hospital. In
his chemical investigations ho demonstrated that the

. diamond was of pure carbon, and in conjunction with
Mr. Pepys proved the pro])orlion of carbon m earhonie
acid. B. in London, 1770; d. at Lindticld, Su.s^ex, 1813.
—Mr. Allen was one of the principal actors in establish-

ing the Pharmaceutical Society.

Allen, Ethan, an American brigadier-general, who
distinguished himself by his activity and bravery in the

war of independence against Great Britain, d. 1780.

—He was somewhat of an eccentric wTiter also.

Allen. Besides those already mentioned, there an*

several American statesmen, divines, and warriors

betiring the name, but none of them of any great

celebrity.

Allen, Sr., a parish of Cornwall, 4 miles from Truro.

Area, 3,610 acres. Pop. 800.—^Also a river in Cornwall

Allendale, aV-en-dail, a market-town and parish

of Northumberland. Area, 45,810 acres. Pop. town
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and parish, about 7,000.—The iiiluilutants enioloy

thiMiisolvcs ehiedy in agricultural pursuits, and in

some le/ul-uunes and snicltiiig-bou.ses in (lie juirish.

Allenborp, aV-en-iiorf, a town of Germany, in the

electorate of ilessen-Cassel, on the Werra, Pop. 4,(>00.

—vUso of Hesscii-Darnistadt, between iMarburg and
Giessen. Fop. 1,130.— It is the name of several other
small towns iu Germany.
Allensmorr, uV-em-mor, a jmrish iu Ilorefordshire.

Aren, 1,930 acrcL Pop. 800.

Allen.sti‘' 1 N, al-en-rfnie, a town in East Prussia.
Pop. about t,00<^, chiefly engaged iu the manufacture
of tluead, linen, and gla.^s

;
(m mih's from Kouigslicrg.

Ai.lenstown, a town of the United htatc.s, m
Rockingham county, New Ham])sUirc, 10 miles S.E. t)f

Ikmcnrd. Pop. l.ooO.—It is the name of several other
townships and villages.

Allek, al'-er, a river of Germany, rising in tim
district <if Alagdcburg, and falling into tlie Weser,
after passing the towns of Gifhorn, Cell, and Verden.

ALLER,i/F-er, a parish in Somerset, where, in 1661, a
battle was fought between the Royalist and Farliameii-

tariaii forces, Aren, 4,290 acres. Pop. about (»00,—

-

Here, also, Alfred dcl'eated the Danes, and was sponsor
to their chief, Gutlirum, who was baptized after the
battle.

Alli.rston, dV-era-fon, a parish in the North Riding,
Yoi lvhlnro, yLvrr, 1,110 acres. Pop, diX).

ALi.ERTJroRpE, aV-er-fhorp, a township in tho IVcst
Rulmg of York'ilnre, I mile tVoiu Waketield. Pop.
with 'riiorues, upwards of 6,000.

Ai.lerton, dl'-er-hu, two townships, one hi the
county of York, with a population over 2,00(k and
another in the county of Lancaster, with a population
of .300.

Allkstry, or Allestkee, Richard, dV-cs-tre, a
divine, who, in IGll, took up arms, with manyotlier
young men of the university of Oxford, in favour of
Charles I. After serving some time in a military

capacity, ho retui’iied to his atudies, but afterwards
again entered the army, and was at tho battle of
Keiitonlield. At the end of the civil war ho took
orders, and in 16.39 visited Charles Jl. in Flanders,
and on his return was seized at Dover, hut found
means to secure his dispatches. At the Restoration
ho was made eamm of Christclmreh, and served one
of the lectureships of Oxford, the salary of vv hieh ho
!;;ave to the poor. In 1060 he took the degree of D.D.,
l/ee.amc chaplain to the king, and regius professor of
divinity. In l(i65 he was ajipoiiited provost of Eton,
n. at Cp])ington, Shrop.shire, 1619; u, at Fton, 1673.

Ho was buried iu the chapel of LRoii College, vv hero
there is a momiment to his memory.
Alleyn, Edward, dl-ain, founder of Dulwich

College, in Surrey, who aeipiircd great reputatiou as
an actor, and became pro^irietor of a playhouse in

Moorfields, and keeper ot the royal bear-garden.
Aubrey relates a ridiculous story of I lie dev il appearing
to him when personating tlio character of Hatan, and
so frightening him, tliat he grow serious and quitted
tho stage. Ho laid the foundation of his college in

161 4, ami completed it in 1617, at the expense of
C1(>,000; he then eiidow'od it with db'SiK) per annum for
the maintenance of one master and one warden (who
must be unmarried, and always of the name of Alleyn
or Allen), and four fellows, of whom throe nimst bo
clergymen, and tho fourth an organist; besides six

ir men and six women, with twelve boys, who are
bo educated till the ago of fourteen or sixteen,

when they are to be apprenticed to .some trade. This
building IS called “The College of God’s Gift." Ho
was liimself the lirst master. B. in London, 1566 ;

D. 1626, and was buried in the chapel of the college
which he foumled. Tho question of tho administration
of the funds of this college has attracted much atten-
tion from actors and the public.

Allta, dV-e-a, a river of Italy, rising in tho hills of
Cruatuminum, and flowing into the Tiber a little above
Rome. On its banks the Romans were defeated by
the Gauls under Brennus, 387 n.c.
Alliek, al'-e-ui, a river rising iu the mountains of

Lozere, traversing the centre of Franco, and, after a
oonrse of 220 miles, falling into the Loire, a few miles
below Nevers.
Allies, a department of France, divided into four
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aiToiiilissc'riKMiffl, n-iini'J Moultns, (iarni.it, La Palissp,

ami It is boiiiJiI(’«I oa fjjo JV. by Ihp
ilcji.irtiiKMifa Cher and Nic'M’e, on tin? S. by tbo
(Iq).irtjntMit ruy-(ic-])uiiw‘, on tbo W. by Cher and
Ci-i'iine, and on tiio K. by Loire and S;nan*-ot- Loire.

from N. to 8. fio miles, and I'rom E. to 8J.

Arr<r, 2,S'J1 squiirc ntilos. Date. For the greater part

a l<‘\el, idlliou/^b (raveraed l>y two chains of hills, tlie

one an oli'shoof Iroin the Ce\ennes mountains, and the
other spriiif^ing from tiionc of tin* lower vVuvergne.
'I'hese raiif^i’s are both eompo-.cd ol’ fjr.inife. IDirnt
d’ho Loire, llebre, j\eulin, Dure, Sioule, and the iVlUer,

whu’h ^i\rs iti mime to the deiiarlmeiit, and wliieh,

after a course of 21') mile«, falls into the. Loire, a few
inile.s from the town of JShoer.s, ClinmJe. Healthy in

peneral, cveept in the \iemify of sta^minL waters.

JVo, hlax, hem]), o.ils, rye, and fruit, all of which
are exported; cattle and shecj) aro de]i.istured

; tlie

innlherry is cnltnated as tie* food of the ailk-worm ;

and a seventh of the surface is co^ered with forests of

oak, birch, lieech, lir, and maple. 1 he country abounds
With {;a'ue, and is infested with foxes, wohes, and
bad;^'*rs. J\Iiiieraln. Iron, anlinumy, coal, f^ramte,

marble, pvji'Um, limestone, ami ])otter’s clay, dhe
Coiinnenlry coal-niim*4 are the most important. Toi'-ii.t.

The ])rincipal are Mouhns, (lanmit, Jiiv l*ahs;e, and
Monthiyon. Ulim/. Iron machinery and tools of exery
description, cutlery, jiaper, ]'orechiin, earthenware,

linen, le.ilher, and hroadelofhs, lieotro«il-niear,

nut-oil, and ehemie.d jnoduets. Pup. ahout h>''>,0/W).

Lot. hot Ween l.V C-J and •!/' >i. Pon. between
2'-^ 1(3' am! It ' :>7' J’.

AT.nKVon xw, ,Jo!m Lill, al'-in'j-lt'inx, a Rureo*^sfiil

dramatist, tin* sou of a w ine-meridiant, and bromjfht nj)

in the profession of tin* law'. JL* suliseipiently liocaine

a F-tocliliroker ;
hut \ery little js known of Ins hi-tory,

i''lounshcd at tlie he^inuin^j: of the Ihth Ct*ntnry.--

Allm^^hiun’s hest-lmoMi ]iroduefi''ns are “ Tort line's

Erohe ” and “
'I'lu* NVe.d hereoi’k,” m whkh lliei-e is

more luistle than poi'lry, and spn;^Iit lines'' of dialo;;ne

than ritln*!' wit or ininiour.

AnLiNCSTOV, ul'-iiiij-tuii

,

tin* nmie of a nnmher of
En],dish parishes, of nenerull^ cu'e"’e-^.vihed areas
and ])opulalions.

Alloa, iV-d-o, a pea])ort town, in the ])ar'sh of the
Rime mime, ami the (lure of Cl:wKim»'im;n, Sv-otland.

It is sdu.ite e.ii tin* north hank of the Forth, where
that river is about 7>o) yards wiile. 'fhe 1t»wn is

irreyitlarly built
;
but it lias an ex(.*elleni harbour, and

mljonnii;; it a diy dock, eap.ible of reeei\ini.j the
lar;.,e-t ve-'cli. 'i'o the west ol' (In* dock (here a
ferry acme's (he n\er l’’orth, with eood jiiers jirojeciim;

down to low water-mark. There are extensive colin iie.x

and distilleries in (he m'it;hhourhood
;

j^lass-lnmscs,

where ordinary jp'een plass botlhs .aro made; iron-
works ami woollen and shawl rnanufactoncs. Tin*
malt lupiors hvewed heu* arc in much repute, “ Alloa
iilo” belli]; celebrated all over the world. Pop. In

IH.jI it was (),(57(’»; hut it has since inerea'-ed. Laf.

CtD 7' X. Pan, ;3 ’
1 1' \V.—A hove Alloa there is a d.im

of water called (J.irl morn, wliicli is ])prha])S (he 1 ir];est

colleetioii of urtilieial water in 8colland. Jii the
vicinity is an ancient tower, Kipiposed to have be''n
built in the Lilli i*enturv, and to have helonfri*d to the
former carls ol jMar, where some of tlie Scottish princes
were odueated. This (own is supposed to be on the
eiteofthe Allami of I’tolemy.

ALLOuaoGKS, al-oh'-ro-jeif, a warlike nalioii offiaul,
who dwelt near the Kh’one, in that part of Europe
now called S.ivoy, D.iupliiny, mid Fiedmoiil. The
Homans destroyed their edy on account of their
as.sistaneo to Ifannibal. Tlieir ambassadons were
allured by great promises to join in Catiline’s con-
Bpiracy aj^ainst liis country; but they scorned the
oilers, and disclosi'd the plot,

Allohi, Alexamler, alJ-or-c, .a])ainfcrof Floreneo,
w ho was instriuded by his unelo Jlronziiio, and had for
his pupd the cch*l>riit‘ed Avoli, i). It»h7.—This painter
mostly introduced portraits of his friends into his
historical w’orks.

Allohi, Crist ofaiio, son of tho above, a bettor
painter, and most skilful copyist. Some of his copies
of the “Magdalen” of Corre';f;io are supposed to be
duplicates of the ori];inal by Correggio himself. B, at
iflorence, 1577; d. 1021.
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Allow XT' CRfcj;K, iil'-o-wai kreek, a tributary of tho
Delaware, in the Lbiited Slates, in Xcw .Jersey.
Allowav, a purish of Ayrshire, Scotland, in whicli

sLiiid the ruins of the “aiild haunted kirJr,” luimor-

I

tali/cd in the “Tam O’Shanter ” of Robert liiirns.

A LLSToy, \V!if^hinfflon,oi/ /'-.sYofi, an eminent Auiencan
Jamiscapo and bfstoric.'il juintor, who in 18'H visited

England, ami entered the ifoyal Academy of London,
vvliere he studied for three years during the i^resideney

of West. Jle then visited Paris luid Jvorne, where he
reniaincil for four years, studying tlio styles of the
best masters. In tlio “eternal city” he attracted
considerable noliee by a jucturo wliieh ho executed,
and called “ .Taeob’a Vision.” In he returned to
America, and married the sister of the celebrated
Dr. Clianning. In I'sll he revisited Fngland, and
gained (he two liuudred guinea ])ri7.e from the British
institution for his j>ie(ure of (ho “ Dead Man raised by
Khslm’s Hones.” Un ri'tiinimgto Ids nat ive country
lie coiilimied to devote himself to his art

;
l)ut being of

a weakly constitution, he lived iiuieli in retirement,
ij. in South Carolina, 177‘.>; i). at Cambridgeport,
iMa.ss.iehuset I'l, 1 s

Allxttius, ef-it'-yke-uK, a ])rinee of the Ci'lliberi, to
whom SeijJio restored a beautiful princess ho had
taken in battle.

Allyouiui, aV-c-pnnr^ a district of Central India,
.situate bi'tween the (luiiges and tho .Jummi, in tho
])i'ovinee of Meerut. Arai, 2,1 j3 siiniro mile?.

Dae. Ill the poulhern p.'U't fertile and highly culti-

vated; but 111 tlie northern little is to In? seen but
low dark jungle. Pop Pat between 27® 27'

and 2s'^ IF ix. Jjon. between 77’' 32' and 78^ 17' E.
Allvgi'kii, capital of the above dis(rii*t, andSOmilea

from Agra. In looy it was taken by the forces under
Lonl Luke, and was, U]) to the mutiny of IH.")?, one of
the head-quarters of tlie J'hist-Iiidia Company’s civil

and judu ial governments. Tho town prO])er, how'-

ever, is Coe), distant about 2 miles from Allygnrh,
with wliit h it is eoimeetod by an avenuo of tret"-'.

Here the civil niithonties ehiclly reside.—In the recent
mutiny, the Plh regiment revolted at Allygnrli, in tho
n’onth of May, lis.^it, and set otV tojoin the luutmeers at
Delhi, but without ])erpet rating any of those atrocities

l»y whu Ii similar conduct in the reliels was characterized
at so m-iny other jilaces, 27’’ .'>13' X. J^on. 78 ’ b' E.
Alma, uC-ma. a sniidl river in the Crimea, rendered

memoralile hy the defeat of the lliiss'ans, eormnanded
by 1*1 inee MeiischikotV, by tlie allictl French and J'higlish

armv, under Mar'-hal 81. Arnaud and Lord Baglan,
on tin? 2oth Septemher, 1 s“jL This bnlhant battle

Ia''(ed only tin re hours and a half, when the Kue-ians
made a pr'’'*ipit.'ite retreat upon Sehasfojiol, the great
stronghold of (he Crimea. (.SVe Cin.Mr v

)

AL.Mv-io.''rvic, fj-inok, n village on tlie river

Alma, on vvhicli (he Bussiau centre rested m the iibovo
hat lie.

Almadv, a1-mn-(1a^ a town of Portnguese Estrema*
dui'a, lu'ar wlri h the gold-mine of Adissa is worked.
It stands on the banks of the Tagus, opposite lisbou.
Pop. about OjOOO.—»ai' this place is the fort of San
Sebastian, wliieh guards the mouth of the Tagus.
ALvrADT' X, a town of Xew Castile, Spain,

.M niiles from Ciudad Real, with an excellent practical
school of mines. It has very prodnetivo mines ol

quicksilver. Pop. about '.1,000.

ALMAon.L, Pass of, al'-ma-nel, (lie highest monnlain-
pass in Europe, being 11,(51)3 feet above the level ot

tlie sea. It is between tbo valleys Yisp and Zermalh,
in Vsil lis, Switzerland.
Almxgro, Diego d', dc-ai-qo rfnZ-iwa'-yro, a Spanish

commander, of ineaii descent, who, in 1.:)2.‘), accom-
paiiied Pizarro in his expedition against Peru. He is

uecuKcd of having Lad a phure in the murder of

Alidmaljia, (he inca. In l.'»3r) he took Cu/eo, tho
capital of Chili, and reserved tho plunder for himself,

'fhis gave great otfeneo to the brothers of Pizarro, who
were with niin, and whom be cast into prison, when a-

civil war ensued. For some lime Almagro’a party had
great success ; but, at length, he was taken prisoner.

After undergoing a long confinement, he was murdered
by strangulation in 1.538.—His son Dip{»o endeavoured
to revenge his father’s death, but failed m the attempt,
and was beheaded by De Castro in 164-2.

Almagbo, aUmid-yrOf tho capital tovra of a judicial
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district of the s.une name, in iSVw Cast tie, Spain, and
12 miles from Ciudad iieal. Jilanf. Chielly lace, in

which a largo uumber of hands aro employed. Pop.

13.000.
AiiMAQUEUAL, aV^ma-gair'-olt a town in the province

of Mow Orenada, S. America, 40 miles from Popayaii.

It IS built on a table-laud 7,140 feet above the level of

the sou.

Almali, aUma'Ae, a town of Asiatic Turkey, 52 miles

from JMakri, and lioantifully situate in an amphitheatre
of the Massanghis mountains. The peaks of those

shoot away far uj) into the l»luo ether, the highest of

them attaining an elevation of 10,0(X) feet. Tho houses
are built of unburnt bricks, and roofed with cedar-

wood. The town contains several mosques, a bazaar,

and a market, and altogether consi-sts of aliout 1,6(X> or
1,G(H) houses. Top. about 20,000. Lat. 47' M.
Lon. 20'" 60' E.
ALirAiiOK, (il'-mai-mon, caliph of Tlagdad, was the

son of Uarouu al Itusehid, and succeeded to the

tlirone in 813. d. 83:5.— lie w'as a great cncourager
of learned men, founded an academy at Bagdad,
calculated a set of astronomical tables, and caused the
works of tho most celebrated ancient authors to he
translated into Arabic. I

Aumansoh, al-man'~sor, king of Cordova, in Spain,

ascended tho throne after Aihaca, who died in 070.

Ho was engaged in perpetual wars with the Christians,

and gained many great battles, n. 1(X)2.

Almanza, or Almanca, al-mau'-tha, a town of
Spain, in Murcia, 37 miles from jVlbaccte. It is a

busy place, and has a considerable trade. Manf.
Cotton, linen, and hempen fabrics, leather, and soap,

which it scuds to the neighbouring provinces. Top.

9.000.

—Hero, in 1707, tho English duko of Berwick,
with 30,000 French under his command, defeated a
much inferior force of British and Spanish troops, led

by Henri du Ruvigny, carl of Galway.
Alwanzou, al-mnn'~zor, the Victorious, was the

second calijih of tho race of the Abasides {see

Abasidks), and ascended the throne in 763. Ho was
opposed by his undo, Abdallah-cbn-Ali, who was
defeated liy Almanzor’a general, Abu Moslem. Fear-
ing tliia general’s abilities and popularity, he caused
him to bo assassinated. Several insurrections took
place in bis langn, vvliich were all sujipressed. n. on
a pilgrimage to Mecca, in the ()3rd year of his age.

Almauaz, ul-nui-ralh, a town of Spanish Ivstrema-
dura, 30 miles from Talavera do la Reyna. Top. 700.

—Here Gcnernl Hill, in 1812, surprised tho French,
talcing 250 prisoners, including 17 oITjeeis, and com-
pletely destroying tho fortifled works of the enemy.
Almeida, al'-maUe'-da, one of the strongest fortresses

in Portugal, in tho province of Beira, 11.1 miles N.E.
ofEkshon. Pep. 1,200. i>i/. 40° 43' M. /.cm. tr52'W.
—lu 1808, after the convention of Cintra, this place
M'as surrendered )>y the French, and for .some time
afterwards it remained in possession of the British.
On the night of August 27, 1810, however, it was
again taken by the ]'>ench, under Mussena; but in
May, 1811, was retaken by the British and restored to
Portugal.
Almeida, Francis, a Portuguese gentleman, who in

1605 was appointed by King Emanuel the tirst viceroy
of the Portuguese possessions in India. He took the
city of Quiloa, and made many other important con-
quests. A fleet loaded with spices, and dispatched hy
him from the coast of Malabar, was the first to discover
tho island of Madagascar. While ho was engaged in

extending the conquests of tho Portuguese, Albu-
querque received orders from Portugal to supersede
him j but Almeida, being about to proceed to Dabul
with a fleet, refused to resign bis commaiul, and im-

E
risoned the now viceroy. In his expedition against

>abul he sullied his reputation by his cruelty, and
afterwards fell in with the fleet of tho enemy, defeated
it, and eflected a peace. On his passage to Europe he
was slain at tho Capo of Good Hope, in a skirmish

with the natives, 1609.
Almelo, oT-me-h, a town of Holland, in the province

of Overyssel, 20 n^es from Deventer. It is a busy
town, with an industrious population, employed prin-

cipally in the preparation of cotton and yarn goods.
Top. 3,000.

ALHXNnBALXJO, (U'-tnain-dra^laish'-o, A town of
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Spanish Estremndura, 28 miles from Badajos. Top-
0,000, chiefly agricultural, although some weaving aud
distilling is carried on. In tho neighbourhood a con-

siderable number of horses, mules, goats, and sheep
are raised.

Almeria, aJ-mai'-re~n, a rich maritime province in

Andalusia, Spain, forming wliat W'as once a portion of

tho kingdom of Grenada. Area, 3,900 square miles.

JUsc. ATouiitainous in general, but presenting many
beautiful valleys, teeming with Iruitago and agricultural

produce. Tro. Maize, sugar, grapes, and all the
southern fruits in great abundance. It also depastures
larj^e herds of cattle. Alinerah. Iron, cojiper, silver,

lead, and antimony; salt, nitre, marble, and jasper.

Top. about 300,000.

Almkeia, tho capital of the above province, stands
on the gulf, and at the mouth of a river, of the same
name. It is mostly surrounded with walls, and is

defended on tho side nc.xt tho sea by two forts, but its

streets aro narrow and ill-built. Exp. Principally

bariUu, lead, and esparto. Imp. Cotton and silk

fabrics. Tap. about 18,000.

Almeeia, Gulf of, between Point Elena on the W.
and Cape Gala on the K. It runs 10 miles inland, aud
is 26 miles wide at its entrance. Lat. 30° 60' N. Lon.
2°32'W.
Almeria, .a town of Mexico, in tho province of Vora

Cruz. Aaf. 20°18'M. ioa. 97°30'W.
Almo, dl'-wn, a small river near Rome, falling into

the Tiber, in M liioh the statue of Cybelo was annually
washed on tlio 26th of March. It is now called Aeqaa
Santa.
Almodovar del Campo, al-mo-do'-vnr dail kam'-po,

aboautilul town, with a castle, in Hpain, province of

La Mancha, 18 miles from Ciudad Real. The male
inhabitants are principully employed in agricultural

pursuits, and the female in the iminufaeturo of stutfs,

nlondo, and other wearing apparel. Top. nearly 0,000.

Almogia, al-moi>h'-c-a, a town in Grenada, Spain.

Top. 1,600.

Almohadp.s, al-mo'-ha-decs, tho name of a Mussul-
man dynasty which, in a.d. 1147, arose with Abilol-

mumcin, in Africa ami Spain. It comes from tho word
RioitaAcdMM, siguiiying M utariuns. {SeeAddolm umem .)

Almon, John, al'-mon, a political wTiter, who was
educated atWarrington, aud served his nyiprenticoshij)

to H bookseller, but became a traveller in foreign

countries, and finally settled in London, where he
pursued literalure as a professiou. On the death of

George II. ho wrote a review of his majesty’s reign,

which jiassed through two editions, and in 1701 pub-
lished a review of Mr. Pitt’s administration, which was
also well received, aud procured for him tho friendship

t)f Ijord Temple. He was also the zealous fricjid of Mr,
Wilkes, whom ho defended against Kidgell, and in 1765

began business as a bookseller in Piccaddly. H e still,

however, continued to exercise his pen in politics. Hot
long afterwards he was tried, and found guilty, for pub-
lishing Junius’s letter to tho kinjj; for which he was
lined, and obliged to give security lor his good bchavioui-

for three years. In 1771 ho liegan the “ Parliamentary
Register,” which was tho first periodical journal of the
kind. On tho death of Lora Chatham, he published
anecdotes of the life of that great statesman, and after

a considerable interval, xmblislicd biograyihical, literary,

aud political anecdotes of several of the most eminent
persons of tho age. In 1891 he gave to tho world tho

genuine correspondence of Mr. Wilkes, which was
succeeded hy a collection of tho poetical works of the

authorofthe “Heroic Epistle to SirWilliam Chambers,”
and afterwards by a valuable edition of “ Junius’s Let-
ters,” illustrated by numerous biographical aud ex-

planatory notes, and preceded by a critical inquiry
respecting their real author, x. at Liverpool, 1738 j D.
1803.

Almon, the eldest of the sons of Tyrrhius. He was
the first Ruiulian whom the Trojans killed ;

and from
the combats before and after his death, arose the feuds
which terminated in tho fall of Turnus.
Almond, or Almon, two rivers of Scotland, one of

which enters the Frith of Forth at Cramond, 5 miles
H.W . of Edinburgh

; the other, rising in the Grampian
hills, enters tho Frith of Tay. Neither is of great
extent.

Almokdbubt, or Almonbvby, td-mon-her-o, a town
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end parish of Rutland, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
situate on the river Calder, near Huddersfield. Aroa
of parish, 30, 1 10 acres. Man/. Cliielly cloths for waist-

coatings, shawls, fancy goods, and iiroad and narrow
woollen Hihries. Pop. between ‘10,000 and 60,000.

—

This place is Bupposed to bo the Camhoilanum of the
Homans, and to have been the residence of some of the
Saxon kings.

Almonte, al-mmi'-fai, a town in Seville, a fertile

district of Sp.ain, 21 nules from 11 uclva. i'op. 1,000.

Almora, al-mo'-ra, the chief town in the Hritiuh

district of Kumaon, in North Hindostan, built on a
ridge 6,337 feet above the level of the sea, 85 miles from
Bareilly. It is in the presidency of Bengal, and has an
old citadel and a modern British fort. Lat. 29° 35' N

.

Lo71. 79° 43'

Almoravide?, al'-mo-rav'-e‘(1ees, a iiowcrful Arabian
tribe, who, in the 7th century, came from the country of

Himyar, and settled in Syria m the time of Abu-bekr,
the first caliph. Ahujikkr.)
Almunecar, aUmoo-iiai'-kavy a seaport town ofSpain,

33 miles from (rrenada. It trades in cotton, fruit, and
sugar. Pop. 5,4i0().—The fortifications of this place

were erected by the emperor Charles Y., and were
destroyed by the British in 1812.

Almunia, al-moo^-ne-a, a town of Sp.ain, on the
banks of the Grio, 25 miles from Saragossa. Pop.
3,500.

Alne, 071, the name of three small rivers in the
counties Northumberland, Cumherland, and Warwick.
—The name of a parish in the North Riding of York-
shire, 23 miles from York. Area, 10,250 acres.

Pop. 1,800.

AlNEMOFTH. ((yee Alemoftit.)
Alney, al'-}uiiy a small island in the river Severn,

near (rloueesLer. Uere Jildmund Ironside and Canute
the Dane fought a duel in presence of their iuo
.armies, in order to decide who should possess the
kingdom. Canute was wounded, and an agreement
was then made that ho should have the northern, and
Edmund the southern part of the realm.
Alnwick, or .Vlnewick, nu'-iJe, a market-towm and

parish of Northumberland, situate <>ii a deeli\ity^ near
the river Alne. There is a spaeious square, in whu-h
a market is held weekly, and there is a large

town-hou^e ornamented with a tower and pia/z.is.

Area of parish, 1(5,250 acres. Pop., to^vn and parish,

about 8,(X)0.—Alnwick was formerly fortified, and
vestiges of its Avails and* gales still remain. At
the north entrance to the town stands Alnwick
Castle, now an elegant mansion belonging to the
duke of Northumberland, supposed to have been a
Btrongbold in the time of the Romans. There is a
cross, called Malcolm’s Cross, erected on tho spot
where Maleobn ITT. of Scotland is said to have reeeived
a mortal wound from a soldier, who came to offer to
surrender to him the keys of tho castle on the point of
a spear. A station on the North-Kabtern Railway.
Aloa, (i-lo'~a, festivals at Athens in honour of

Bacchus and Ceres. Tho oblations were tho fruits of
the earth. Ceres has been called, from this, Aloas
and Alois.

Aloadin, a-Io^-a-diOy a Mahometan sheik, better
knowm by the appellation of the Old Man of the Moun-
tain, was prince of tho Arsacides, or Assassins. Jlis

residence was a castle between Ant ioch and Damascus,
and he had a number of youthful followers, so devoted
to his will as to engage in any of his attempts to
aissassinate tho monarchs and princes with whom lie w’as

at enmity. Lived in the 13th century.
Alokus, d-lo-e'-usy a giant, son of Titan and Terra,

married to Iphimedia, by whom Neptune had two
sons, Othus and Ephialtus. Aloeus educated them as
his own, and from that circumstance they have been
called Aloides. They grow nj) nine inches every
month, and were only nine years old w'hen they under-
took a war against the gods, and were killed by Apollo
and Diana. They built tho town of Ascra, at tho foot
of Mount Helicon.
Alohpba, a-lom'~pray an inhuman chief, who, from

being the head of a petty Asiatic village, became, by
conquest and barbarity, tho founder of the reigning
rtynasty of Burmah. b. 1711

; J>. near Martaban, 1700.
{See Aya, Burmah, Pegu.)
Alope, iil'-O’pe, daughter of Cercyon, king of
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Eleusis. She had a cluld by Neptune, w'hom she ex-

nosed in the woods, covered with a piece of her dross.

Tho child was ])reservefl, and curried to her fatlier,

who, know'ing the garmeul, ordered his daughb'r to

he put to death. Neptune, who could not b:i’*o his

mibtress, changed her into a fountain. The cliild,

called llippothoon, w'us preserved by shepherds, and
phieed hy Theseus on his grandfather’s throne.—

A

town of Thessaly.—Another of Loeris, in Greece.
Alovece, d-lop'-€-sc, an island in tho Palus Majotis.

—Another in the Cimmerian Bosphorus.—Another in

the /Rgean Sea, opposite Smyrna.
Alopeces, a-lop'~e-srcs, a small village of Attica,

where was tho tomb of Anebimoliiis, whom the
Spartans sent to deliver Athens from the tyranny of
tho Pisistratidai . It is the native xilace of Socrates
and Aristides.

Alopeconnesfs, n-Iop'-e-Jcon-c'-anSy a town of tho
Thracian Chersonesub, taken by Philip, king of
Maeedon, towards the commencement of his wars
with the Romans.
Alopius, ii-lo'-pe-iiH, a son of Hercules and Antioiie.
Aloha, a-lo'-ru, a towm in Ainlalusia, Spain, rc-

niarkahle for the ruins of an ancient castlo. It is

20 miles from Malaga. Pop. about 7,000.

Ai.os, or Halos, ai'-loa, a town of Phthiotis, in
Thessaly, on the river Amphrysus. It coutaiued a
Icnude sacred to Jupiter Laphystius.
Alost, or Aelst, a'-losfy a town of Belgium, in

Flanders, on the Lender, 1 5 miles from Brussels. Manf,
Linen and laec

;
and it has oil-fuetories. Pop. 1(5,0<X1.

It was the capital of imjicrial Flanders, and was taken
and dismantled in 10(57 by Marshal Tureimc. It
is a stution on the Brussels and Oslend Railway.
Alotia, d-Io'-lc-a, fcblivals in Arcadia, to commemo-

rate a vietoi-y gained hy the Arcadians over Lacediemon.
Alp Arslan, alp ars'-hni, second sultan of tho

dynasty of Seljuk, siiecccclod bis undo Togrul Beg in

10(53. Ho defeated Romanus Diogenes, emperor of
till' Greeks, in 10(58, and w as stabbed by a dosj)crato

Carizmian, wliom he had taken iiribouer and sentenced
to death, in 1073.

Alvknfs, {il~pe'-mt9,y tho caj)ital of Loeris, to tho
north of Thermopyhe.

Alpiieia, al-J’e-i'~ay a surname of Dianain Elis. Also
a burn.'ime of the nymx>h Arethusa, because loved by tho
river Alpheus.
Alphln, aV-pni, a town of Hollaml, on the Rhine,

7 miles from Leyden. ]\[a7if. Principally linens.

Pop. 3,000.—Another, II miles from Breda. Pop,
about 2,000.

Alpuery, Nieejiliorus, al-ftr'-e, a Russian prince,
who, when that country was rent in jiieoes by civil

disseiLsions, at tho end of the liitli century, was sent
with two of his brothers to Knglaud, to the care of a
Russian merchant, by whom they were jdacod in tho
university of Oxford, vi hero two of them died of tho
snuill-pox. Nieejihorus entered into orders, and in
1G18 obtained the rectory of AVarley, in Huntingdon-
shire, whence ho was ejected in tho civil war, and
cruelly treated by tho republican party. At tho
Restoration ho was reinstated in his livnng

;
but, being

old and inlirm, he committed tho care of it to a curate,
and retired to Ilnmmersmitb, where he died. Lived
in tho 17(h century.
Alphesiuosa, (d-fe-»i-he'-a, daughter of the river

Phlegcus, married Alcnueon, son of Aiiijihiaraus, wlio
had tied to her father’s court after the murder of hist

mother. {See Alcmjeon).
Alphkton, dl-fe-toUy a parish in Suffolk, 0 miles

from Sudbury. Areoy 2,250 acres. Pop. '100.

^

Alpheus, dl-fe'-iiSy a famous river of Peloponnesus,
rising in Arcadia, and, after passing through Elis and
Achuia, falling into tho Ionian Sea. Tho god of this

^ver fell in love with the nymjih Arethusa, and pursued
Tier till she was changed into a fountain by Diana.

Alphinoton, dl-fing-tony a village and parish of
Devonshire, 2 miles from E.veter. Area^ 2,720 acres.

Pop. 1,200.

Alphius, Avitus, W-fe-xiey a Homan poet, who
wrote the lives of eminent persons, and the history
of the Carthaginian war, in verso. Flourished in the
3rd century.
Alphius, or Alebus, a celebrated usurer, ridiculed

in Horace.
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Alphonso I., al-fon'-zo, king of Tortiigal, was the

Bon of Henry, count of Portugal, by Theresa, daughter

of Alphonso, king of Leon and Castile. In lliJfl, his

territories being invaded by the Moors, he attacked

them with greatly inferior numbers, and ob^iiied a

signal victory on tho plains of Ouriiiue. This event

caused tho government to be changed into a monarchy,
and he was proclaimed king on the Ucld of battle. Me
is regai’ded oy the Portuguese as the founder of their

independence, n. at Coimlira, 1185.

Alphonso 11., king of Portugal, passed his reign in

comparative peace, save in disputing with the Church
for endeavouring to reduce the clergy to military scr-

Tico. 1). 1225.

Alphonso ITT., king of Portugal, was engaged in a
war with the Mahometans, from whom he made a few
conquests, n. 1279.

Alpho.vso IV., king of Portugal, succeeded his

father Denis in 1325, and instituted many good laws
and regulations for the beneflt of lus subjects, dis-

pensing justice with impartiality, though sometimes
with too great severity, n. 1290; d. 1357.

Alphonso V., king of Portugal, was born in lt32,

sneeceding his lather Edward when he was but six

years old. He invaded Africa several times, and took
Alcazar, Segner, and Tangier. ». of tho plague at

Cintra, in l&l.—He was li beneficent prince, and an
cncourager of learning. In his reign Guinea wras

discovered by tho Portuguese.
Alphonso T., chosen king of the Asturias, in 73ft,

extended his dominions over nearly the fourth part of
fipaiu, and tooL Lara and Saldana, in Castile, from the
floors. D. 767.

Alphonso II., surnamed tho Chaste, was continually

engaged cither in suppressing insurrections among lus

pulijocts, or lighting against the Moors. He was called

to tho throne in 791. D. SW.
Alphonso 111., the Great, king of tho Asturias,

ascended tho throne in 8(>5. He was successful in his

wars with the Moors, but in the dcelmeoflile his peace
was disturbed by insurrections. In ftftS he robigned
his crown to his son Garcias, who engaging, soon after,

in ti war with tho Moors, Alphonso headed the army,
and obtained a great victoiy. b. 8 17 ; u. at Zamor<a, 910.

—He wrote a chronicle of fcJpanish affairs.

ALPiiONao IV., surnamed the Monk, abdicated in

favour of his brother Kamiro, and retired to tJ)o

monastery of Sahagun. i). at the end of the lOlh
century.
Alphonso V. ascended the tln*one of Leon in 099

;

blit being only in his fifth year, the government was
administered by a regent. During bis reign (Cordova
was conquered and Leon rebuilt. Killed at the siege
of Viseu, in 1028.

Alphonso VI. was crowmed in 1000. During the
reieu of this sovereign, Asturias, Leon, Castile, and
Galicia, w’oro held under his aiilhonty. He was a
buccc.>5sI‘u1 warrior, and had Spain not liecu iu\uded by
the Almoravulcs with a powerful army, he w’ould ha\o
succeeded in driving the Moors from the peniusiihi.
D. uc Toledo, 1109.—It was in the reign of this monarch
that Itodrigo Diaz do Vivar, surnamed the Cid, achieved
tho poetical celebrity with which his name has been
surrounded by the Spanish romance-w riters.

Alphonso VII. became iUphonso I, of Aragon.
Killed at Fraga, 1131.

Alphonso Vill., called the Emperor, fought vigor-
ously against the Moors, d. in lus tent near Toledo,
1157.—The military order of Alcantara was instituted
ut the close of this reign.

Alphonso IX., like his predecessor, was similarly

engaged against the Moors, d. ui Villanueva de
Sarria, in 1230.

Alphonso X., surnamed the Learned, king of Leon
and Castile, succeeded his father Ferdinand III. in

1252. His rei^n was unprosperous, but he acquired
a great reputation as a man of learning and science.

The Alphonsine Tables were drawn up under his direc-

tion, and at his expense. D. 1203 ;
n. 128 1.—He wrote

on the motions of the stars, and a History of Spain.

Alphonso XI. in 1312 succeeded his father Fer-
dinand During a long minority, his kingdom was
rent by convulsions. He took Algeciras and Tarifa

from the Moors, but died of the plague while besieging

Gibraltar, in 1350,
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Alphonso V., king of Aragon, succeeded his father

Ferdinand the Just in IMG. Soon after his accession,

a confederacy w'as formed against liim, but ho frus-

trated its object and pardoned the conspirators. Ho
laid claim to the throne of IVaples, upon an agreement
with Joan, queen of that kingdom, that he should be her
heir. This embroiled him in a war with several of the
Italian states, and he and his fleet were taken by the
Genoese. Ho w'aa conveyed to Milan, where ho made
the duke his friend, and was thereby enabled to conquer
Naples in 1 U3. B. 1381; l>, at Naples, 1158.—He left

his Neapolitan dominions to his natural son Ferdinand,
and lliose of Spain, Sardinia, and Sicily, to his brother
Juan, king of N avarre. Besides being a learned prince
and a patron of men of letter.s, he was valiant and
liber.'il, and greatly beloved by his subjects. A courtier
remonstrating with him for w'alking about without a
guard: “A lather,” said Alnhouso, “has nothing to
dread in tho midst of Ins ehilaren.” One of his vessels

being in danger of perishing, ho jumped into a boat,

and hastened to her relief, saying, “I had ratlier

partake, than behold, tho calamity of my people.”

—

This la.st is a partieidarly line observation, and indicates

the magnanimity of the man.
Alphonso ll., kin*; of Naples, succeeded his father

Ferdinand in 1191. lie was of so cruel and tyrannical

a disposition, that his subjects invited Charles VllJ,
of France to invade the country. That prince took
Naples ; and Alphonso, after abdicating the throne,

retired to a monastery in iSicily, where ho died about
1190.

Alphtegin, alp-len'-in, a Turk, who, from being a
slave, rose to J>e governor of Khorasan and sovereign
of Gu/na. He ndgned sixteen years, leaving the
throne to his son-in-law, Sebek 'I'eghin, whose sou
Mahmoud founded the dynasty of the (taziievids.

Alpini, Prosper, al-pe'-tie, a Venetian physieian and
botanist. He was at first a soldier, but quitted that
profession and went to Padua, where lie made so great
a progress in learning that he became diqmty rector and
syndic. In 1578 lie took his degree of M.D., and in 1580
went to Egypt as physician to the Venetian consul.

He re.sided there three years, in which time he greatly
improved himself in botany. He W'as the lirst who
discovered the sexes and generation of plants. On hia

return to Venice, in 1580, Andrew' Doria, jirinco of
Melfi, apiiointed him Iiis pliysician

;
and in 1593 ho was

called to the botanical professorship at Padua, which
he held until his death, n. 1553 ; d. at Padua, 1()17.

—

He h.as bequeathed to posterity several learned works
upon botany and medieine.

Alpinus, Cornelius, dl-pi'-nus, a contemptible poet,
whom Horace ridicules for the awkward manner in

which he introduced tlie death of Memnon in a tragedy,
and the pitiful stylo in which ho described the liliiue,

ill an epic poem.
Alpnach, u1p*-ndk^ a town of Switzerland, 8 inilea

from Lucerne. Top. about A remai’kablo
wooden railway, called the aUde of Alpnach, was licro

constructed. It w'as made for slipiiing timber down to
Lake Lucerne from Mount Pilate.

Alps, Cdps, the greatest mountain system in Europe,
running in an unbroken line from the Meditcrrane.in
round tho N.W. of Italy to the eastern side of tho
Adriatic. Tho {jeograjihieal position of the main
mass is nearly midway between tho north polo and
the equator. They divide Italy from all its northern
neighbours,—France, Switzerland, and Germany, and
stretch in tho form of a crescent from the county of
Nice through Provence, Dauphiny, Savoy, Switzerland,
the Tj'rol, Trent, Brixen, Suabia, tho electorate of
Saltzhurg, Curintliia, Carniola, and the territory of the
former republic of Venice. AM. Their lengih is

between 6<K) and 700 miles, their breadth very various.
DiciHinns and Tirsscs. The principal divisions are the
Maritnne, the Cottian, the Greek or Graian, the
Pennine, the Bhietian,—distinguished into the High
Alps, the Lepontine, and the Kluetian proper; the
Tyrolese and Tridcntine (including those of Suabia), tho
Noric, the Carnic, and the Julian. The most southern
pass of the. Maritime Alps is that by the Col-de-Tende,
which, until the time of Napoleon 1., was practicable
only for mules. He mode it a carriage-road. This
divisiou is terminated by Mont Viso, which rises
12,582 feet above the level of the sea. Across the
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Cottiuns, by the Col of Mont-Gt^n^vro, Napoleon also

construett'a a carriage-road at the height of 0,So3 feet

above the sea-level. Across the Graian, Napoleon
caused another road to be constructed, by the Col of
Mont-Cenis. This is the most frequented of all the
Alps ; its road was begun in 1803, and liiiished in

1810. JMont-Cenis is now being tunnelled, so as to

connect the I’uilroads of Franco and Savoy with those

of Piedmont. I'his great undertaking was commenced
in the early ])art of is.'iS; it has the patronage of the

Sardinian governHieut, and forms a portion of the
Victor Enimanuel Kailway : the length of the tunnel
win be upAvards of 3 miles, and it is computed that it

will be completed in al^out 15 years. At present,

travellers who cross into Italy fi’om the south of France,

conic liy the line of rail through Macon and Chambery,
to St. .lean de Maurienne, where they take diligences

over Mont-Cenis to Susa, in Piedmont. The nass by the

Little St. Ilernard is iiitheftraian range, and is that by
which Hannibal, with his Carthaginuin army, is sup-
posed to liHAo entered Italy. The Pennine is the
loftiest division of the whole range, and includes Mont-
Illane, 15,777 feet high

;
JSl out- Kosa, 1.5,200 feet ; and

Mout-Cervin, 1 1,83> feet. These are the three loftiest

peaks in Europe, lifting themselves far up into the
sky, and rolleeting the golden rays of the sun for

three quarters of an hour after ho has set. On each
side or Mont-Blanc are the Cols Dc-la-Seigne and Dc-
Eerret, which are respeetiAcly 8,072 and 7,013 feet high,

and those by which tourists generally traverse the Alps.
The pass by the Great St. Bernard lies betw'ccn Aosta in

Piccmiont and Martigny in the Valais, in Switzerland,
and is th.it liy wliieh Napoleon and his army crossed in

1800. Between the Great St. Bern:ird and the Simplon
there are other two passes

;
one, that of ]\loiit-Cer\in,

is the second highest in J'hirope, being 11,105 feet

above the level of the sea. The most easterly pass of
the Pennine division is the Simplon, which leads from
the Valais to Milan, and is one of the most stupendous
works which Avas conceived by the genius of Najmleou,
and execiited amidst the greatest diflieulties, notAAith-

Btanding that its height is only 0,57(5 feet. Across the
Eluetians there are several carria^e-i’oads, and the
Norie Alps Jire alreadj'^ crossed by the Great Southern
Kailroad, running from Vienna to Trieste. Uliueruh.
Anihraeitc coal, iron, copper, Ic.ad, silver, quicksilver,

pold, and salt. Wild Auimah, On the higher part the
il)ex, chamois, and the Avhite hare; in the upper wrooded
region, be.si’s, marmots, and moles

;
and low^ev doAAn,

lynxes, foxes, avoIacs, and AVild cats. Besides the
lammergyer, or great vulluro of tho Alps, there are
numerous eagles and other birds of i>rey I rninediately

])eloAV tlie line of perpetual snow (8,(KX) feet) tho AAhito

parti’idge is found, and further down, amongst the pine
forests, bustards are abundant. Quails and ijartridgea

are plentiful in the lower regions, and tho lakes are
frequented by numbers of palmipedes. Insects are
represented in almost every A^anety as far as vegeta-
tion ascends tho mountains. Ve(]vtation. Travelling
from the base of the Alps unAiard'J, beautiful Arineyards,

and the forests common to Europe, arc passed through,
until tlio elevation of 2,000 feet is obtained, when the
vine is no longer found. The chestnut disappears at

],000foet bigln r, and by tlie time that another thousand
feet are climbed, the oak, hardy^ us we are accustomed
to call it, is not to ho found in a nourishing condition.

At 5,000 feet no deciduous trooa are to bo seen, and at
(5,000 tho sprueo tir alone appears. At this height Iho
mountains bocorno covered Avitli tho lihododevdron
/emo/iwe/aw, AAbieli, in its turn, succumbs to the change
of sod and elbmite, to be succeeded by a foAV still more
hardy plants, A>hich exist until they are lost in the
mosses and lichens Avhich fringe the line of perpetual
snow. Ohtriet'H. Of these there are about 400 lying
betw'pcn Mont-Blanq and the Tyrol. Several of tliem
are 20 miles long, Avith, perhaps, an average Avidlh of a
mile or a mile ami a hall. They are supposed
in tlio aggregate to coA’er a space of upAA'ards of
1,0<X) square miles.—The summits of the greater part
of tho Alps arc capped in perpetual snow. It is on the
Jungfrau, in the great chain of the Bernese Alps, that
Byron' has laid the scene of his wild, w^eird, but withal
grand, dramatic poem of “ Manfred.”
Alps, Lowkb, a department of France, comprising

the lower ranges of the French Alps, and forming tho

N.E. part of Provence. Ext. About 100 miles, running

in a !i4.W. direction, with an average breadth of 40

miles. Area, 2,680 square miles. Eesc. Consisting

almost w'holly of mountains, upon which imnienso

flueks and herds are depa.stured. Town.H. The prim

cipal are l3igne, Barcelonnctte, Castellane, Forcal

qiiicr, and Sisteron. Pop. 155,000. Lot. betweeli

43° 4P and 41° *10' N. Lon. betAveen 6° 29' and
6° 63' E.
Alps, Upper, a department of France, so named

from its containing the highest of the French Alps.

It is separated from Piedmont by the Cottian Alps.

Ext. Between 70 and 80 miles, with an average breadth

of 25. Area, 2,136 square miles. Veac. Exceedingly

mountainous, with high valleys, in which the snow lies

for more lluiii half the year. Towns. Tho principal are

Gap, Brianyon, and Embrun. Top. 133,000. Lat.

between 41° 11' and 45° 7' N. Lon. betAveen 5° 23' and
7° 0' E.
Alpujarbas, nl-pooah-ar'-naa, araountainons region in

Spain, beginning at tlio Mediterranean, and ending at

the Serra Nevada. In 1834 it Avas divided bctAA Cen tho

provinces of Almeira and Grenada.
Alresfort), al-res-ford, a market-toAvn of Hants,

consisting of Iaa'o parishes, Old and Ncav Alresford.

Man/. Chiefly linscys. Area of both parishes, 4,010

acres. Top, about 2,0(K).

AtjREWAS, or Alderwas, al-ru-tia, a A'illago and
pari.sh of StalTordsbiro, 5 miles from Jaclificld. Area,

4,3.50 acres. Top. 1,700.—A station on tho South
Statlbrdsbire Kaihvay.
Alsace, al-ms', one of the old German provinces

[

now forming tho tAVo French departments of the Upper
and Low er Rhine.
Alsejt, aV-ften, a Danish inland in the Baltic, betAveen

the island of Funen and the E. coast of 81esw ick. Avea,
132 squ.ire miles. The island is pleasant, and, Avith tho

exception of Avheat, it produces most kinds of grain.

Aniseed is greatly cultivated as a condiment much used
by the Danes. 'To tens. Tlie principal are Nordbord
and Sonderborg. Top. 23,000. Laf. betw'ccn 54° 61'

and 55° 5' N. Lori. betAveen 9° 37 and 10^ 7' 10.

Alhi'Eld, als*-fel(, a toAvn of ITessen-Darmstadt, 20
miles from Giessen, 60 miles N.E. of Eriinkforl-on-the-

Maiiie. Man/. Cotton, linen, and Avoollen goods. Top.
about 4,00(),

Alsu, Loch, lok nlsh, a ploturesque maritime inlet

in Koas-sliirc, Scotland, the sliores of AvUich are ren-

dered romantic by the ruins of scAcr.Al feudal castles.

It is nearly opposite the south end of the isle of Skye.
Alston, or Alston Moon, a town in Cumberland.

The terminus of the Alsto.i and Haltwhlstlo KailAA'ay.

{See Aldstone.)
AlstosvihLUyuV-sfon-fecld, a parish of Staflbrdshire,

7 miles from Longnor. Area, 21,80() acres. Top,
about 5,000, chiefly employed iu silk-mills and button-
factories.

Alstkoater, John, ol-atro^-mcr, on eminent patriotic

SAvede, AA'ho, after Aisiting bbigland, returned to his oaa’u

country, and became remarkable for the groat improve-
ments no there introduced into arts and manufactures.
For his great efforts he was made a knight of the Polar
Star, chancellor of Commerce, and a member of tho
Academy of Sciences, b. at Alengsoes, 1685

;
d. 1761.

Alt, alt, a river of England, which rises in Laiicu-

sliire, and iiills into the Irish Sea.
Alta Gracia, aV-ta (jraf-the-a, the n.amo of several

toAvns in South America Avith small populations.
Altai Mountains, al-ti or al-ta'-c, a Aast mountain

^’^stemof Asia, extending from Ijon. 80° E. to the Sea of
Okhotsk, and forming the natural boundary -lino AAliicU

separates the empires of Russia and China. Ext.

I

Including the Aldau range, about 5,000 miles from east

to west. Desc. This mountain system comprises several

!
collateral branches, and their mean elevation may be
regarded ns ranging between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. The
Braluka muuutuin, near tho head of the Oby, is esti-

mated at 10,3(X) feet above tlie leA-el of the sea. Their
summits generally do not taper away into peaks
like those of the Alps, but savcU into rounded masses of
granite, or spread into level plains ofconsjderable extent.
There are tAvo chief roads over the Altai. One is from
Irkutsk Lake Baikal to Kiakhta, by which the trade
between Russia and China is principally carried on; tho
other is from Udiusk, on tho Selenga, to tho mining dis-
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trict of Nertchinsk, on the Bhilker, an affluent of the

Amoor. Mineral*, Gold, silver, lead, iron, and copper;

and the cornelian, the amethyst, the onj^, the topaz,

and other ^ezns, are found. Mineral wealth seems to be

unfailing so far as regards the more valuable metals.

Wild Animals. Altai is the native abode of the wild

•heep, wMch, like the chamois and the baquetin, lives in

thi* most inacessiblo places ; deer herd on the slopes of

'.he hills, and the marmot has its habitat near the snow-

line. Vegetation. The forests consist of the aspen, alder,

acacia, larch, l)irch,ftr, and willow, besides the Siberian

cedar. This last is found 7,000 feet high, and at 6,000

attains to the circumference of 14 feet. The birch

reaches nearly 6,000 feet, and the dwarf willow nearly

6,000. The snow-line has not been accurately deter-

mined, but is supposed to be at about 8,000 feet.

Altamura, ai'-#o-wioo'-ra, a town of Naples, province
of Bari, at the foot of the Apennines. Fop. 16,000.

ALTOOErBR, Albrecht, alt-dor'-fert a distinguished

German eneraver and painter, who employedhimself on
sacred, profane, historical, and mythological subjects.

Holbein is supposed to have studied his cuts. b. at

Altdorf, in Bavaria
;
d. 1638.

Altea, al-tai'-a, a maritime town of Spain, in a pro-
vince of the same name, 27 miles from Alicante, Fop.
nearly 6,000.

Altbka, al-fai'~na, a town in the Prussian CTand
duchy of the Lower Rhino, 18 miles from Arnsberg..

Manf. Principally steel and iron wares. Pon. 4,600.

Altenau, aV-ten-oUy a mining town of Hanover, in

the middle of the Ifartz Mountains. Fop. 2,000.

ALTB2fBRUCK, aV-ten-brooh, a well-built town of
Hanover, 27 miles from Stade. Fop. 2,600, trading

chiefly in cattle, grain, and fruit.

Altenbubo, (w-ten-hoorg, the coital of the duchy
of Saxe-Altenburg, 24 miles irom Leipsic. It is well
built, has a castle and several public ediflees. Manf.
Chiefly woollens, ribbons, and brushes. It does an active

trade in corn and cattle. Pop. 16,500. It is a station

on the Saxon Bavarian Railway.—A town of Hungary,
at the influx of the Leitha into the Danube, 40 miles
from Vienna. Pop. 3,600.—The name of several small
towns in Germany.
ALTBxnoRF, aP-fe'i-.Jorf a Bavarian village, 8 miles

from Bamberg, anU of no note, but for the victoiy
which Klebcr, the French gencrM, gained hero over
the Austrians on the 0th of August, 1796.
Altengaaru, iiV-ien-gordf a Norwegian seaport,

53 miles from Ilammer’fest. It is situate nearly at
the northern limit of the cultivation of barley. Lat.
69°6(yN. io». 23°6'E.
Ai.th,ka, dl-the'-a^ daughter of Thestius and Euiy-

tbemis, married QUneus, king of Calydon, by whom
she had many children, among whom was Meleager.
Althrimekes, al-the'-me-nees, a son of Creteus, king

of Crete. Hearing that either ho or his brothers were
to bo their father’s murderer, he fled to Rhodes, where
ho made a settlement, to avoid becoming a parricide.
After the death of all his other sons, Cretens went
after his son Althaemenes. When he landed in Rhodes,
the inhabitants attacked him, supposing him to bo an
enemy, and ho was killed by tlie iiand of his own son.
When Althnemenes knew that he had killed his father,
he entreated the gods to remove him, and the earth
immediately opened, and swallowed him up.
Altheiv, Ghan, or Jean, a Persian, who was

the first to introduce madder (for dyeing) to hVanee. He
was the son of the governor of a Persian province,
but with the exception of himself, all his family were
massacred when the Persian empire was overthrown by
the usurper Thomas-KouR-Ehan. b. 1711 ; d. at Cau-
mont, in France, 1774.—Althen, during his life, was
treated ungratefully, but, by wav of atonement after
his death, a tablet was erected in the museum of
Avignon, with thefoUowing inscription, which we trans-
cribe, as it teUs when and where madder was first intro-

duced into France:—** To Jean Althen, a Persian,
who was the first to introduce and cultivate madder in
the territory of Avignon, under the patronage of the
Marquis de Oaumont, in 1765.’* This testimonial was
erected in 1821.

Altbobp, Lord. (See SrsvosB, Earl.)
AsasORr Park, dl-thorp, 6 miles from Northamp-

ton, wliioh has been in the possession of the Spencer
family for upward of300 years.
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Altis, al’tis, a sacred grove round Jupiter’s temple
at Olympia.
Altkirch, aW-keerch, a town ofFrance, department

of the Upper Rhine. Pop. 1,700. A station on the
Eastern Railway of Franco.
Altmoob, alt'-moor

f

a town of Ireland, in the county
ofTyrone,
Altmuhl, alt-moolf a river of Bavaria, which falls

into the Danube at Kelheim. From Dietfurt to
Baraberg-on-the-Regnitiz, there is a canal, called the
Maine and Danube, or Ludwig’s Canal, which connects
the Black Sea with the Gennun Ocean. The first boat
passed through it in August, 1836.

Alton, al'-ton, a market-town and parish in Hants,
on the river Wey, and 16 miles from Winchester.
Pop. 3,700, chiefly engaged in the manufacture of
woollens, worsteds, and silks. It is a station on the
South-Western Railway.—The name of several other
parishes in Jingland.

Alton, a town of the United States, at the junction

of the Mississippi with the Missouri. Pop. 13,000.—
There arc several other to\vn8 of the same name in

America.
Altona, or Altkna, al'-to-nttf a large Danish town,

about 2 miles W. of Hamburg, on the Elbe. Both
the inland and foreign commerce hero are considerable,

Ship-buiUling is an important branch of employment.
Manf. Velvet, silk stulTs, calico, stockings, leather,

gloves, tobacco, vinegar, starch, wax, and looking-
glasses, with sugar-refineries and brandy. The
principal public establishments are an academy, a
library, a house of correction, an orphan-house, and
an observatory. Pop. 33,000. Lat. 63*’ 32' N. Lon.
9'^ 66' E. It is the terminus of the Altona (Hamburg)
and Kiel Railway.
Altorf, al'-torf, a small but well-built town in

Switzerland, capital of the canton of Uri, near the
southern extremity of Lake Lucerne. Pop. 1,800.

—

Here is a tower which indicates the spot where Tell
stood when ho shot the apple off the head of his Son,

and the small \*iUag0 of Burglen, in the neighbour-
hood, is pointed out as being the birthplace of that
patriot.

Altringham, Al'-fring-ham
,

a market-town in

Cheshire, 8 miles from Manchester. Manf. Cloths,
cottons, and yarns, and the neighbourhood supplies a
great quantity of vegetables and fruit for the Man-
chester market. Pop. about 6,0(K). It is the terminus
of the Manchester and Altringham Railway.
Alunno, Niccolo, a-loo'-no, an Italian painter of

considerable merit, who flourished in the 15tn century.
There are few of his works extant, but wdiat there are
entitle him to praise, b. at Foligno ; D. about 1500.

Alured, a-lu'-red, of Beverley, an ancient English
historian. He was canon and treasurer of the church
of St. John, in Beverley, and wrote a chronicle of the
English kings, which was published by Hearno in 1716.

D. 1128.

Alva, aV-va, a village and parish of Scotland, in
Stirlingshire, 6 miles from Stirling. Pop. 3,300,—Here
the Devon Iron Company have their works, which are
very extensive.

Alva, Ferdinand Alvarez, duke of, al'-va^ a dis-

tinguished soldier, aud descended from one of the
most ancient families in Spain. He made his first

campaign at the age of 17, and was present at the
battle of Pavia, lie was a great favourite of the
emperor Charles V., who maclo him a general; but
though he distinguished himself by the high order of
his military talents, he became equally noted for the
cruelty of his disposition. At the siege of Metz ho
performed prodigies of valour

;
and alttiough he com-

manded there, the place was so weU defended that he
was obliged to raise the siege. In the campaign against
Pope Paul IV., in 1656, Alva was completely successful,
and obliged the pontiff to sue for peace, after which ho
repaired to Rome, to askpardon for having opposed his
holiness in the war. In 1.567 Philip II. sent him into
the Low Countries, to reduce the Netherlands to the
Spanish yoke, ftom which they were about to revolt.
Hcrehe established a council composed oftwelvejudges,
whom he denominated Judges of the Tumults; but the
tribunal over wiiich they presided was called by its
victims the ** Court of Blood.*’ His tyranny was now
as intolerable as his powerwas extraordinary. Thirty
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Alvarado

thousand persons lied their countiy and sought refuge

in other parts. lie Med the United Provinces with

terror and scenes of carnage, for which his memory is

held in detestation to this day. He hastily tried and
beheaded counts Egmont and Horn, two patriots and
friends of the prince of Orange, who had defeated a

body of Spaniards at Groningen, lie fortifiedAntwerp,
and when the works were completed ho caused a statue

of himself to bo cast in brass and erected in the middle
of the fortress. At his feet was an allegorical represen-

tation of the nobility and the people, in the shape of a
double-headed monster. Insult upon insult he heaped
upon those he had subjected to his dominion, until even
his friends became disgusted with him; when his inhu-

manity to the inhabitants of Haarlem brought lua un-

popularity to a climax. On the surrender of this city, he
caused two thousand of its brave inhabitants to bo exe-

cuted. In 1573 he left the countryho had ruled with a rod

ofiron,followedbythe cursesofthepeople. Itisafllrmed

nuirp. OP ALVA.

that diiriDg hi-, miminisiration in the Netherlands, ho
had caused to bo executed eighteen tiiousand human
beings, iudependent of those who fell in the various
battles and sieges. Ho was afterwards employed
against Portugal, where ho greatly added to his milita^
renown by driving Don Antonio from the throne in

1681. B. 1508; d. 1582.—Alva was an able general,

uud had a great strategic genius in the art of war. Ho
never fought if ho could gain his object otherwise.
AVheu at Cologne ho was urged to engage the Dutch
by the archbishop, who was struck by his eff’orts to
avoid a conflict. “The object of a general,” said he
on that occasion, “is not to fight, but to conquer;
he fights enough who obtains the victory.” Ho is said
never to have lost a battle. The character of this
willing servant of the despotism of Charles V. and
Philip II. is ably drawn, and his deeds faithfully
narrated, in Mr. Motley’s History,—“The Eise of the
Dutch Republic.”
Alyabado, Pedro de, aV-va-ra'-do, a distinguished

companion of Hernando Cortes in the conquest of
Mexico. He was engaged in every battle till the final
reduction of that kingdom, b. at Badajoz j d. on the
coast of Ghiatemola, 1641.—^Alvarado was some time
governor ofGuatemala, to whichwas addedtheprovince

Honduras, which from being in a state of oontinual
internal warfare, seems to have enjoyed some degree
of repose under his ifiministration.

• Mexico, which runs
into the Gulf of Mexico, about 36 miles from Vera
» ** mouth of the Alvarado river.
Pop. 2,000.

f Alyattea

Altabez, Francis, aUm*-raiZt a Portuguese divine,

sent by Emanuel, king of Portugal, on an embassy to

Ethiopia or Abyssinia. B. 1540. In the following

year a narrative of his mission was published.

Alvabez db Lfna, or Alvabo, was the favourite of

John II., king of Castile. Ho was the natural son of

Don Alvaro de Luna, and in 1408 was appointed
gentleman of the bedchamber to the king; but the
courtiers taking a dislike to him, forced him to retire

from court. He was afterwards recalled by the king,
who at his request banished liis enemies, After enjoying
tlic splendour of royal favour forty-five years, he feu
into disgrace, and was beheaded for high treason in
1453. b.1388.
Alvabez, Don Jos<5, an eminent Spanish sculptor and

artist. A statue of Ganymede, which be executed in

1801, whilst studying at Paris, placed him in the first

rank of modern sculptors. His studio was twice visited
by Napoleon I., who presented him with a gold medal
valued at 600 francs. The conduct of Napoleon towards
Spain, however, excited the disgust of Alvarez, who
took such an aversion to the French emperor, that
he would never model his bust. Subsequently he
chieflyresided at Rome, and became court sculptor
to Ferdinand A^II. of Spain, for whom, in 1818, he
executed his famous group of Antilochus andMemnon.
Ho enjoyed a pension from the Spanish crown, b. at
Priego, Cordova, 1768 ; d. at Madrid, 1826.

ALVECUUHcn, &l-ve-churchy a town and parish of

Worcestershire, on the Worcester canal, ana 4^ miles
from BromsCTOve. Area^ 0,820 acres. Pop. 1,800.

—

Reached by tne Birmingham and Gloucester Bailway.
Alvklky, al'-ve-le, a parish and township of Salop,

on the Severn, 0 miles from Bridgeuorth. Area, 7,640
acres. l*op, 1,100.

ALVENSLEHEif, Philip Charles, Count d’, aV-^ven-tlaV^

hen, a distinguished Prussian statesman and diplomatist.
B. 1745; B. 1802.—Also a Prussian general of great
bravery, who distinguished himself at the battles of
Lutzen, Dresden, and unaer the walls of Paris, b. at
Schochurtz, 1778; B. 1831.

Alvebstokb, al-ver-Kloke, a parish in Hants, on tho
Solent and Portsmouth harbour. It embraces Gosport,
Anglesey, forts Monkton and Blockhouse. Area, 4,010
acres. Pop. 17,000.
Alveston, al'-ves-ton, tho name of two parishes in

bkigland with small populations. One is in Gloucester,
and the other in Warwick.
Alvbtox, or Altoit, oZ-^on, a parish in Staffordshire,

4 miles from Chcadle. Area, 7,470 acres. Pop. 2,326.
Alviano, Bartholomew, al-ve-a'-no, a Venetian

general who obtained signal advantages over the
emperor Maximilian, for which he received triumphal
honours, n. at the siege of Brescia, in 1516.—The state
of Venice gave him a magnificent burial, aud pensioned
his family.

Alvinez, al-ve'-naiz, an Austrian town in Transylva-
nia, 6 miles from Karlsburg. Pop. 3,500, mostly
Bulgarians and Magyars.
Alvinzi, N., Baron d’, al-veen'-ze, a field-marshal in

the service of Austria, during the last greatwar. Being
defeated by Napoleon I. both at Bivoli and Areola, in

1797, he was superseded in the command of the army
of Italy. In 1798 he became commander-general in
Hungary, whore he was greatly beloved. B. 1726;
B. in Himgary, 1810.
Alwbn, air-wen, a river of North Wales, falling into

the Dee 7 miles from Bala.
Alwijb, or Machbby, al-wur, a state of Bajpooiana,

under the control of tho Govemor-General’s a^nt for

the states of that province. JExt. 80 miles in length,

running north ana south, and 65 in breadth. Area,

3,673 square miles. Besc. Hilly, but interspersed with

rich beautiful valleys. Pop. about 300,(X)0. Zaf,

between 27® 4/ and 28® 13' N. Xon. between 76° 7' and
77®14'E. ^ ,

Alwub, thft capital of the above state, estunated

to stand on an exigence 1,200 feet above the surround-

ing country. It is an ill-built toMm, encompaased by a
mud wall defended by bastions. It was formerly the

residence of the r^ah. Zat. 27° 34/ N. Xon. 76° 40* £. .

Alyattes, a-li-ut'-ee, a king of ^dia, who was
engaged in perpetual wars with the Cimmerians and
the Modes, and took Smyrna. Beigned in the 7th oen«

turyB.o.
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AlycsDus

ALYCiEUS, al-i-se'-us, son of Sciron, who was kiUed
by Theseus. A place in kfepara was named after him.
Alymon» tl-W-mon, the husband of Circe.

AfSPiv3,n4ip'-e-tnf, a geogfraphcr, who was employed
by the emperor Julian, first in Britain as deputy-
fjovernor, and next at Jerusalem in rebuilding (he
temple. At the close of life ho was banished, but for
what cause is not known. Lived in the 4th century.
A geographical description of the W'orld by him was
printed in 4to at Geneva, in 162fl.

Altssus, a-lis'-uf, a fountain of Arcadia, the waters
of which were said to cure hydrophobia.

ArA'Tir, a'-Uth, a town and ^>arisli of Scotland, in

rerthshire, 13 miles from Forfar. Manf, Yarn and
brown linens. Fop. 3,3(X).

Alzey, all'-sp, a walled town of Hessen -"Darmsladl,
on the Salzbach, 19 miles from Mainz, lias a trade
chiefly in leather. Fop. nearly 5,900.

Am, aw, a frontier stronghold of Afghanistan, 50
miles N. of Attock.
Amacuha, a-r7ia-jfe(//-ra, a river falling into (ho south

mouth of the Orinoco, South America. In tliolow'cr
part of its course it forms the boundary between British
and Columbian Ouiuna.
Amaduddui-at, a-ma-ded'-u-la, the founder of n

Persian dynasty,
.
w’as the son of a fisherman. lie

and his two brothers took Persia pi’oper, Persian Irak,
and Caramanin, which (hey divided between them. He
settled at Schiraz, in Persia proper, in 0.J3. n. 919.

Amadeus V., a-ma-de'-us, count of Savoy, began his
ovemment in 12y5. Jfo immortalized his name by his
efenco of IJIiodes against the Turks, on which oeeasion

he added to his arms the cross of the order of St. John
of Jerusalem, d. 1323.
Amadeus VI., count of Savoy, was one of the most

warlike princes of his age. He assisted John, king of
France, against Kdward, king of England, and in 13GG

S
assed into Greece to the assistance of the emperor
olin Pnlcologus. On his return he presented the

S
atriareh of Constantinople, who accompanied him, to
‘ope Urban V. at Viterbo. D. i:w:3.

Amadeus VIll., count of Savoy, entered upon the
sovereignty in 1391. In lilG Savoy was created a
tluchy, and not long after the duke retired from the
throne and his family to a monastery, where he insti-

tuted an order of knighthood, by the name of the
Annunciutn. The knights, howcw er, lived in a luxurious
style, without any of the severities of monuchism. In
1^19 he caused blraseirto bo elected pope by the coun-
cil of Basil, on which ho took the name of Felix V., but
he W[as dispossc.ssed ofhis title, and in 1 119 made a formal
abdication in favour of Nicholas V., w'ho gave him a
cardinabhip, and made him dean of the Sacred College.
d. 1151.

^

Amadeus IX, duke of Savoy, wtis a very charitable

f

irinco, and so beloved by his subjects, that they called
lim the “blessed Amadeus.” d. 1172.—There were
nine rulers in Savoy of this name, but the above are the
only remarkable men.
Amadiah, or Amadieu, a-mn'-dr-n, a fortified town

of Asiatic Turkej’’, Kurdistan, on a tributary of the
Tigris, 05 miles from Mosul.
Amadocus, ii-mad'-o-lcm, a king of Thrace, defeated

by his antagonist Seulhes.
Amafinius, d-ma-Jin'-e-us, a Koman, who first taught

his countrymen the tenets of I'ipicurus, wliich they
embraced with avidity.

Amaob, dm'-d-Je, a queen of Surmatia, remarkable for
her justice and fortitude.

Amak, or Amaoer, a'-male, a-ma'-ger, a Banish island
to the S. of Copenhagen, on w Inch its suburb Christians-
harn is built. Fop. about S.GOO.

Amak, or Abulnagie al Bokhaet, a*-male, a Persian
poet, entertained at the court of the sultan Khedar
Khan, who instituted an academy of poets, of wliich he
made Amak president. Flourished iu the 6th centurv,
and lived to a great age.—Ilis chief poem is the
“ History of the Loves ofJoseph and Zoleiakah.”

Amakutav, a-ma-Jeu'-tant an island of the Pacific.
{See Kurill Islands.)
Amal, o*-mal, a town of Sweden, 60 miles from

Weversborp. Its harbour is in Lake Wover, and its

trad^principally consists of deals, iron, and steel. Fop.

AmalabxCi or Amauby, U-miiV-a-rikf king of the Visi-

Aman
goths, was the son of Alaric II. Ho sneeecded his

CTandfatherTheodoric in 52G. He married Clotilda, the
daughter of Clovis, king of France, whom ho used
barbarously to make her embrace Arianism. At length
she complained to her brother Childebert, king of
Paris, who, in 6S1, marched against him and defeated
him in a battle fought in Catalonia. Ho fled to a
church, where he was slain.

Ahalek, the son of Eliphaz, and grandson of Esau.
Some have supposed him to bo the father of the Amal-
ekites, but they arc mentioned as a powerful people
long before his birth.

Amalekites, d-mdV-e-kiies, a great people, of uncer-
tain origin and residence. They are called the first of
all the nations, and they were the fir.-J who attacked
the Israelites. For this they became the objects of
God’s most terrible WTath.
Amalfi, or Amalphi, a-maV-fe, a seaport city and

an arebbiahop's see of Naples, ‘in the principality of
Citra, 8 miles from Salerno. Fop. not more (Iuiti

—

I

n tho 11th century tlio inhabitants ot this city took
an active part in the crusades, and founded the order
of the Knights of Malta, It was then a place of about
.50,(MK) iuhabitauts. Masauiello the fisherman, and a
.short time ruler of Naples, was born here, as was
Klavio Gioia, the improver of the mariiu'r’s compass.
Amalie, or Amelia, Anna, a-ma-lie, princess of

Prussia, daughter of Frederick William I., and sistex'

of Frederick tlio Great. This princess was greatly dis-
tinguished by her musical talents, to the cultivation of
which she devoted nearly all her time. At tho age of
21 she became princess-abbess ol Quedliiiburg. b.
1723;d. 17S7.

Amalie, tho wife of the duke of Saxe-Weimar, who,
at an early age, lost her husband, but managed to
preserve her little slate intact during .some of the
most troublous times of the continental w^ars. She
resided in tho city of Weimar, and iinitcd the most
distinguished racn of letters to her capital. Wieland,
Herder, Schiller, and Goethe settled here, and enjoyed
her patronage as well as her company, d. 1 S07 ,

Amalric, orARVAUi.D, a-maV-reeJe, a Spanis^li mili-
tary churchman, who distinguished himself by In's

cruelties against the Albigouses. In 1200 he laid siege
to Beziers, and cominanoed 60,000 of tho inhabitants
to bo elaughtercd after tlic town bad surremlered.
“How are we to distniguivli the Catholics from the
heretics.!^” inquired one of his oirieers. “Kill them
all—God know’S his own,” rc]>lied Amalric. d.
Amalteo, Fonipouio, a-maV-fni-o, an eminent paint er

of the Venetian school, n, at San Vito, in Friuli, 1505.
The j'ear of his death is not known,
Amalttt.U.A, d-mdldhe'-a, a daughter of ^Mcllssu':,

king of Crete, who fed Jupiter with goat’s milk.
Hence she has been called a goat, and some have
uiflintaincd that Jupiter, to reivard her kuidiiess,
placed her in heaven as a constellation, and prcsvnitoti
one of her horns to the nymphs who h.ad superintended
his infant years. This horn was called the (kirnucopia,
or horn of plenty, and had the power of giving the
nymphs whatever they desired.
Amaltuea, tlie Cuniean Sibyl, who offered Tarqiiiii

nine books on the late of Horae, for which she deinandod
.’KX) crowns. He refused to make tlie purchase, when
she burnt three of them, and demanded the same sum
for the remainder. Tarquin still rcd'iising, she burnt
three more, and required as much for those whiidi
were left. The king, astonished, consulted the jiricsts,

and by their advice made the purchiise of the reniuiiiing
three, which w'ere committed to the care of tavo raagis-
tratea, who were to eoiisult them on extraordinary
occasions. They are known as the Sibylline oracles.
Amalthfum, d-mdl-ihe'-um, a publio place winch

.itticus had opened in his country uouse called Amal.
thea, in Epirus, and furnished with everything which
could give entertainment and convey instruction.
Amama, Sixtimia, a-ma'-ma, a learned Dutchman,

who became eminent for his knowledge of the Oriental
Ho was at Oxford in 1G13, and taught

Ilebrew in Exeter College. After residing there some
ycara, he returned to Prancker,*^nd became Ilebrew
promssor. d. 1629.—His greatest work is a censure of
the A’^ulgate.

Aman, Johann, q^-man, nn eminent German archi-
tect, who was emplcyed in various publio buiklillgs by
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Amaiia

BC>ei’al princos of (jormaiiy, and by the emperor of

AustriiSf D. 1S31',

Ama.x\, op Amanus, (im'-a-m, now Almada^, a

brauL-h of iMouiit Taurus, wliicli separates Syria from
Cilicia.

Am AMD, Mark Anthony Gerard, sioiir do Saint,

a'-mnn;jy a I'l’cnch poet, whose father was a com-
iniiiuUr ill tlic lilniflish navy, and was tliree years
co'ifiuoJ in the lUiick Tower at Coiist.intinople. n. at

lb»uo’.i, D. 10(51.—The poems of Araaiul, whioh
are chieily comic, were published iu 8 vols., IGfil,

Paris,

Amand, St., sant a'-mantj, a town and parish of
rranec, in the department of the Cher, on which river

it is situate, miles from Bournes. Commerce.
Chiv'Hy carried on iu leather, iron, wood, wool, corn,

and wine. Vop. upwards of 8,000.—-'i'hcro are several

other towns in France of this name, but none of them
has a population oier 3,000, and there is nothing re-

markable to be said about them.
AMi^io, St., a town and parish of Belgium, on the

Beheld, 1) miles from Antiverp. Munf. Woven
fabrics, od-clotli, and chicory. It has also some
breweries and tan-works. Fop. 3,000.

Am^nd-les-Eaux, St., a'-vmug-htis-o, a town and
parish of Franco, in the department of the Is’ord, G
miles from Valenciennes. Manf. Cambrics, cottons,

woollens, soap, leather, norcelain, and Imsced-oil.
Fop. about 10,000.—This place is visited for its thermal
baths.
Amaxtea, a-man'-taUay a fortified seaport town of

Naples, on the coa.st of Calabria Citra, 15 milc.s from
Cosenza, Fop. 3,(MX).

Amapallv, a-nui-puli-a, a town of Central Ameriea,
province of Nicaragua. This town gives name to a
largo gulf of the same name, 2.10 longues B.K. of
Guatemala.
A VI AKA, Well of, a-mar‘-a, a caravan-station of

Arabia, on tlie cast coa.st of the Gulf of Suez. Lot.
20*^ 3V N. Tjon. 32*^ 55' E.—It is thought to be the
Marali of Holy Writ, the waters of which were rendered
wholesome iu answer to the prayer of Moses.
Amaral. Andres do, am'-a-ral, a Portuguese knight

of the order of St. John of Jerusalem, beheaded for
secretly inviting the Turks to invade the island of
Bhodcs, 1522.—The result of tliis invasion was the
Burrender of Khodos to Sultan Solyman, on the
Christnias-day of 1522,

Amaranth, a-ma-r<m'-fai, a town of Portugal, in the
province of Kntre Douro e Minho, on the river Tameg.a,
36 miles from Oporfo. Fop. 4,(XX).

—

The possession of
this town was frequentlycontested during tliepeninsular
war in 1809.

Amabapura, or UMMERAPOORA,a'-wrt-ra-poo'-ra,tho
City of Immortals, and former capital of the Burmese
dominions, G miles from Ava. In 1819, the seat of
goveruiiiciit being transferred to Ava, this town began
to decline. It is still, however, a splendid city, and no
European town has a better-organized police system.
Near it is the temple with the bronze statue of Gua-
daiua, taken and brought hero from Aracan in 1784,
when it was conquered Yiy the Burmese. Fop. 150,000.
Zaf. 21° 55' N. Lon. 9G° 0' E.
Amari, Michele, am'-ar-ey an Italian historian of

marked progressive tendencies in his political opinions,
and devoted to literary pursuits, ile translated the
“Marmiony of Scott into Italian, and wrote a history
of the Sicilian Vespers, which brought him into imme-
diate notice. With a view to the pi’oduction of a history
of Siedy under tho ^^ussulman rule, he is generally
believed to have applied himself successfully to the
study of Arabic. B. at Palermo, 1806.
Amaryllis, a-ma-ril'-is, the name of a country

woman in Virgil’s eclogues. Some commentators have
supposed that tho poet spoke of Rome under this
fictitious name.
AMABYNTHUg, iim-a-rin*~fhut, a village of Eubnea,

whence Diana is called Amurysia, and her festivals

in that town Amarynthia.
Amasa, A-mai'-sa, a son of Jether, who is elsewhere

called Ithra. IIc wap pardoned by David though ho
fought against him in tho army of Absalom.
Amasai, a Levite, and one of the sons of

EUcanah, who assisted David against Saul.
Amasia, or Auasiatah, a-mai*-ite-a, a town ofAsiatic

Amaury

Turkey, in tho province of Natalia, intersected by the

river reshil-Irinnk (the ancient TrisJ, winding at tho

bottom of the hills whereon it is built. The town is

embosomed in an amphitheatre of mountains, and is

commanded by a fort, situate on a sharp-pointed rock.

Although an extensive and populous place, the streets

are narrow and dirty. Mo.st of the houses are built of
wood, but many areliuilt of stone, and arc covered with
tiles. There is only ono mosque, a fine edillce, with
two lofty minarets of hewn stone; of which material
the numerous baths are also constructed. It stands
on both banks of the river, and is connected by a stone
bridge. JEar/j, Principally salt and silk. In 1810 there
w'cre no loss than 132,0001b. of silk produced in its

neighbourhood, which, however, is an unusually large
crop. Fop. about 30,(X10. Zat. 40° 35' N. Zon.
36° 18' E.- Strabo, the geographer, is said to have been
born in this city, and also King Mithridates. It was
anciently the capital of the king.s of Pontus.
Amasis, A-mm'-sis, king of Egypt; he was prime

minister to Apries, king of that country, on whose
deposition he mounted the throne, ii.c. .5G9, and im-
mediately put Apries to death. Egj'pt flourished
greatly in liis reign, d. 525 u.c.

Ama.sreii, Ama.sekaii, or Amastra, a-maa'-rai, a
fortified town of Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia, on a cape
in the Black Sea, 60 miles from Erekli. Fop. 1,(XX).

—

In its neighbourhood are the remains of a temple of
Neptune.
Amastkis, a-maa'-tria, tho wnfo of Dionysius, the

tyr.int of Sicily. She w^as sister to the Persian king
Darius, whom Alexander conquered,—Also the wife of
Xerxes, king of Persia. (See Amhstbis.1—^jlnothcr,

a friend of ..Eucus, killed by Camilla in tue Rutuliau
w'ar.

Amata, a-ma'-fa, tho wife of King Latinus. She had
betrothed her daughter Lavinia t# Turnus, whoso
interest sli? favoured, before the arrival of Aincas iu
Italy; and when her daughter was given in marriage
to yEneas, she hung hersell* to avoid tho sight of her
son-in-law.

Amatuus, A-maV-thna, or dm'-a-fhus, a city on tho
southern side of tho island of Cyprus, especially

dedicated to Venus. The island is sometimes called

Amathusia. Aniathus is now named Limiucsol, or
Limmesol antica.

Amati, Andrea and Antonio, a-ma'-ie, father and
son, eminent as violin-makers. Their instruments are
called Cromonas, from their having their residence
and carrying on their business in that town. Andrea
lived in tho 16th, and Antonio in the 17tli century.
Amatlan, a-nui'-tlan, a district of Central America,

with a rich and fertile soil. Cochineal is produced
here. 20 miles from Guatemala.
Amato, a-ma'-to, a distinguished Jewish physician,

who had tho honour of being called from Ancona to
Rome to attend Pope Julius III. b. at Castle Branco,
Beira, Portugal, 1511, The time of his death is un-
known.
Amato, Giovanni Antonio d’, ono of the best of tho

Neapolitan painters, lie possessed tho venerative
faculty in a high degree, and carried his sentiments of
propriety so far as to consider it wrong to paint a
woman in a state of even partial nudity, b. at Naples,
1475 ; D. 1555.

Amatbici, a-ma-irc'-che, a town of Naples, 22 miles
from Aquila. Fop. 5,000, chiefly engaged in the manu-
facture of woollens.
Amauri I., a-maw'-re, king of Jerusalem, succeeded

his brother Baldwin III in 1163. D. 1174.—Ho w’as a
courageous and enterprising prince; but these qualities
were sullied by avarice and cruelty.
Amauri II., king of Jerusalem, succeeded his brother

Guy de Lusignan m 1104. His title was contested by
Isanelia, second daughter of Amauri I.

;
but on her

becoming a widow, ho married her, and was crowned.
The Saracens having taken his capital, he applied for
assistance to the European princes; but before the
succours arrived, he died, in 1205.

Amaury be Chartres, a-maw'-re, a French vision-
ary, who maintained the eternity of matter, and that
religion has three epochs, agreeably to the three persons
of tno Trinity. IIis opinions were condemned by the
council of Paris in 1209, and some of his followers
were burned. To avoid a similar fate, he renounced hit
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errors, and retired to St. Martin des Champs, where ho
^cd of vexation. Lived in the 13th eentury.

Amaxamp£UH, i-mUx^'am-pe-ua, a fountain of Scythia,

whose waters embitter the stream of the river ITypanis.

Amaxichi, a'-maka-e'-che, a seaport town and eapital

of Santa Maura, or l^eucadia, one of the Ionian
islands. It is separated from the castle of Santa
Manra by a lagoon a mile wide, llero an English
governor and a Greek bishop reside, i’qp. town and
citadel, 0,300.

Amaziau, d-ma-zi'-a, kin^ of Judah, succeeded his

father Joush at the ago of 25. He blended idolatry
with the worship of God. ^Vith the assistance of the
Israelites, he defeated the Edomites in the Valley of
Salt j but afterwards commenced Avar on his allies, ])y

whom he was taken prisoner. Slain by his ow’n sub-
jects, 810 B.c.

AiiAzorr, Maranoit, or OBELLAirA, d'-ma-zon, the
largest river in the world, rising in the Andes, South
America, traversing the entire breadth ofthe continent,
from west to east, and falling into the North Atlantic
Ocean at about Lon. 50° W. Ext. About 4,(XK) miles,
draining an area, according to some authorities, of two
millions and a half, and according to others, of one
million and a half of square miles. It is 90 miles
wide at its mouth, is navigable for 2,200 miles from
the sea, forms during its course many islands in

itself, receives nearly 200 other rivers, many of wliich
have a course of GOt) or GOO leagues, and, in pouring
itself into the ocean, repels the waters of the sea to the
distance of 300 miles irora the land.—The mouth of
the Amazon vi.s discovered in 1500, by Viscount
Yanez Pinion, a companion of Columbus. The first

European who made the descent of its stream Avas

Francis d'Orellana, a Spaniard, who, in 1539, sailed
from the Bio Nasso to its mouth.
Amazonia, dm^z-o'~ne-a, the country of the Ama-

zons, near the Caspian Sea.
Amazones, or Amazonides, nm-az'-o-nea, dm-a-

zon'-e-dea (Amazons), a nation of famous women, who
lived near the river Thermodon, in Cappadocia. AH
their life was employed in wars and manly exercises.
Their right breast was burnt off, that they might hurl
a javelin with more force, and make a better use of the
bow j from that circumstance, therefore, their name is

derived (a, 'non,* maza, 'mamma'). They founded an
extensive empire in Asia Minor, along the shores of the
Euzine Sea, and near the Thermodon. Themyseyra
was the capital of their country. Tluiy Avere conquered
by Bellerophon and Hercules. Among their queens,
liippolyte, Antiope, Lampoto, and Marpesia, are the
most famous.
Amazonivs, d~7na~zo'-ne-ii8, a surname of Apollo at

Lacedeemou.
Ambalaga, am-ba'La-ffa, a toAvn in the island of

Madura, Indian Archipelago. Pop. 4,000.
Ambaryalta, dm-bar-vai'-le~a, processions round the

ploughed fields, in honour ofCeres, the goddess of corn,
celebrated by the Komans, one in April, the other in
July. They Avent three times round their fields
crowned with oak leaves, singing hymns to Ceres, and
entreating her to preserve their corn. The word is
derived ab ambiendia aroia, i.e. going round the fields.
A sow, a sheep, and a bull, called ambarvalio} hostia^
wore afterwards immolated, and the sacrifice has some-
times been called auooetauriiiaf from ««», ovia, and
iaurua."

Ambatiet, am'-ba-te-lce^ an island in the South
Pacific, of the Feejee group. Pop. 600. Laf. 17° 47' S.
Lon. 170° IF W.--It attains an elevation of 750 feet, in
the form of a dome.
Ambato, am-ha’-tOi a toAvn, near the foot of Mount

Chimborazo, 8,869 feet above the level of the sea. Pod
13,000.

Ambazao, am-ba'-zakf a town and parish of France,
10 miles from Limoges. Pop. 3,000, principally engaged
in the manufacture of iron wire. Lot. 39° 48' N. Lon.
22° 36' B.
Ambblaeia, am-he-la^-ke-a, a large town of Thessaly,

situate in the vale of Salympria, the ancient Feneus.
It carries on a flourishing trade in dyeing red Tur^sh
yarn. Pop. 4,000.
Ambbbg, am'-borfff a walled city of Bavaria, and

formerly the capital of what was the Upper Palatinate.
It standa on the river Vila, Avhich runs through its
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Amboise

centre, diAdding it into the upper and lower towns.
The houses are mostly of AA'ood, but avcII built, and the
streets broad and clean. In the principal square are
the town-house, an old Gothic building, tno magnificent
parish church of St. Martin, adoriK'd with valuable
paintings, monuments, and other curiosities. The
toAvn has an academy and lyecurn

;
.ilso a well-endowed

;tal, and several religious houses. The other3c buildings are the Castle, Arsenal, government
ings, and the Mint, which is considered one of the

finest buildings of the kind in Germany. Manf. Fire-
arms, eartheuAvarc, tobacco, iron, and Avoollen and linen
fabrics. It has also some breweries, besides a great
repositoiy for salt. Pop. 11,000. Lat. 19° 25' N. Lon.
11° .50' 12.—Near Amberg tbo Austrians defeated the
French in 1796.

Ambebgate, dm'-ber-gnit, a small town of Derby-
shire, and the junction of the Midland and the Amber-
gate and lloAvsley raihvays.

Ambkjigeh, Christoph, am-hair^-ger, a disiinguisbed
Qennan nainter, some of Avhose copies pass for origin-
als of Holbein, b. at Nurnberg, 1190; ». 1568-9.

Ambergris Key, dm'-ber-gris, an island in the Bay
of Honduras, 30 miles from Belize. It is about 20
miles long and 3 broad. TM. 18° 50' N. Lora. 87° 48' W.
Ambebt, am'-hair, a toAvn of France, on tbo Dore, in

the department of the Puy-dc-Domo, and 36 miles from
Clermont. Man/. Woollen stuffs, ribbons, lace, linens,
needles, pins, and playing-cards. From 50 to 60 mills
.are employed in making fine printing-paper, and the
principal market for Auvergne cheeses is held in this
toAA'n. Pop. about 4,000.

I

Ambiorix, dm-bV-o~7'ix, a king of the Kburones, in
Gaul. He was a ^rcat enemy to Ronu', and avhs killed
in a battle with Ciesar, in which Go,000 of his country-
men were slain.

Amblksiue, uhd-bel-aide, an old and irregularly built
market-town and chapelry of Westmorebind. 'Manf.
Chiefly woollens, l^op. 1,500.—This town is beautifully
situate at the northern extremity of Lake Windermere,
and many Koman remains have, from time to time,
been found in it.

Ambleteuse, am>-bel-fii{r)z, a small maritime town
of France, 6 miles from Boulogne-sur-mer, in the
department Pas-de-Calais. Pop. 600.— It was here
that James IT. landed when he fled from J2nglflnd in
1689. It was hero also that Napoleon I. collected his
llat-boitomcd boats for the invasion of England, in 1804,
Amboise, awi'-Aicaetwe, a toAvn of France, at the con-

fluence of the Amasso and Loire, 13 mdes from Tours.
It stands at the foot of a lull on the summit of Avhich
there is an ancient fortress, the site of which is said to
haA'e been chosen by Julius Csesar for the erection of a
fort. The town, tnongh well built, presents, on the
Avholo, a dull appearance. Manf. Woollens, druggets,
bombazines, steel, rasps, and files. Its commerce is

considerable in vinegar, brandy, and Avine. Pop. 5,000.—This town has an historical interest, from its castle
being that in which the Huguenots implicated in what
is knoAvn as the conspiracy of Amboise met their doom.
It was here too, some say, that the Calvinists, in 1568,
were first called Huguenots, a term Avhich, though
applied to them contemptuously, signifies only con-
federates. The town and neighbourhood suffered
severely in 1856 from the inundation caused by the
overflowing of tlio Loire, which burst over its banks
and dikes, carrying destruction everyAvhere.—It is a
station on the Orleans Railway.
Amboise, George d’, n cardinal, who bceamo

successively bishop of Moutauban, archbishop of
Narbonne, and lastly of Rouen. Louis XII. made
him prime-minister, and he soon acquired great
popularity, by taking off the taxes which had
usually been levied on the people at the acces-
sion of every- ncAV monarch. Subsequently to this
ho wsis appointed the pope's legate in France, with
the dignity of cardinal, and in that capacity, effected
a considerable reform among the religious orders.
B. 1160; n. 1510.— D'Amboise Avas one of the
Airisest statesmen France ever had. He reformed the
church, purified the courts of justice, remitted the
burdens of the people, and conscientiously laboured to
promote the public happiness.
Amboise, Frances d’, the wife of Peter IT., duke of

Bnttany, Avho treated her with great brutality, which'
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^.he boro witli meekness. She distinffuished herself by Vnlentinian to prevail upon tho tyrant Maximus not

effecting a reformation in the manners of tho Bretons, to enter Italy, and was successful in his mission. Sub-

On the death of tho duke, in 1157, sho was solicited in seqiiently, however, Maximus entered Italy, made
marriace tho prince of Savoy, but refused the offer, himself master of the Western empire, and entered

and retired into a monastery, where she died in 1486. Milan in triumph. Valentlniau sought refuge vrith

Amboor, fm'-hoor, a town ami district of ilindostan, Theodosius, who defeated Maximus, and restored tho

in the territory of Arcot, 108 miles from IMadras. Zaf. fugitive monarch to his tliroue. While Theodosius
ia° 61' N. Zo>i. 78° 50' !<]. was in Italy, an insurrection arose in Thessalonica, in

AMBoyiTA, or Amhofna, om-boi'-m, an island in the which the emperor’s lieutenant was slain. Theodosius
Eastern seas, the chief of the Moluccas, tho others in revenge put to death avast number of persons in

being dependent on its jurisdiction. Kxf. 30 miles cold blood. Soon after tliis massacre, he came to

long and 10 lu’oml at i(s widest part, but generally it is Milan, and was about to enter the great church, when
not moro than 6 or (i miles broad. Area, 282 square he was met on its threshold by Ambrose, who refused

miles. Desc. This island is composed of two penin- him admittance as a homicide; and it was not till

suhis, called Hittoo ami lieititnor, joined by tho narrow a year afterwards, and his showing tokens ofrepentance,
isthmus Ragoovalu, which is not more than 2 miles that tho prelate would admit luin to Cliristiaii com-
aeross. It is in gf-nenil hilly, but the verdure is rich munion. b. at Milan, 310; d. 307.—The best edition

and tho vegetation vigorous. Water is plentiful, al- of Bio works of St. Ambrose is that of Baris, in 2 vols.

though tho streams aro small. Vro, The great pro- folio, 1691. He composed that noble hymn, “To Deum
diiction of Amlioyna is tli(3 elovc-treo, which has been laudamus.”
earefully cultivated for eentiiries. The cloves are Ambrose, Isaac, a nonconformist divine, who, on tho
collected twice a year

;
tho average quantity produced breaking out of the civil wars, quitted the Church of

in tho island exe( eds (>()<>,(K)() lb.; lu some years it England,took the Covenant, amlbeeamonBresbyterian
amounts to a milliorj. Coffee is plentiful, and the soil preacher, first at (xarstang, and afterw.'irds at Breston.
and climate are well uda])ted for the culitre of indigo, b. in Lancashire; D. 1()71.—His works are much
which is produced of a vm’y fine quality. The sago- esteemed by the Cahinists, particularly one entitled

tree flourishes, and suppbes tho inhabitants with a “ Looking unto Jesus.”

wholesome article of diet. Cotton and cinnamon aro AuBRomk, am-bro'-ahe-a, festivals held in honour of
also successfully cultivated. Animdla. Deer and wild Bacchus, in some cities in (Ircceo, the same as the
boars are found in the woods; there are few sheep, and Brumah'a of tho Homans.—The food of the gods was
still fewer black cattle, acareely enough being reared called ambrosia, and their drink neetcu', liie word
to supply tho European part of tlie population. Buf- signifies immortal. It had the power of bestowing im-
faloes, horses, and goats are kept; but of the domesti- mortality on all who ate it. It was sweeter than honey.
Gated animals none, except hogs, are indigenous to the and of a most odoriferous smell. Berenice, Tithonus,
country. Birds, though not nurnerfiiis in point of and others, wore rendered immortal by eating it. It

species, are abundant, whdst insects of the most had also the power of healing wounds. Apollo, in
brilliant hues aro everywhere to be seen. Climate. Homer’s Iliad, saves Sarnedon’s body from putrefaction
Healthy, and more agreeal)le than the generality of by rubbing it with ambrosia ; and Venus heals the
intertropical situations. Fop. I)etween 30,000 and wounds ot her son, in Virgil’s Alneid, with tho same.
40,000; comprising theaboriginal Malay race, Chinese, Ambhosius Acbetuanus, (im-bro'-se-tis am-r^-le^
and Europeans. Lat, 3° Hi' 8. ivon. 127° 69' E.—In ai'-niis, king of the Britons. About a.d. 457 he came
1615 this island was discovered by tho Portuguese, from Armorica, to assist in expelling tho Saxons, who
who, in loOt, took possession of it, and introduced tho had been invited over by Vortigern. On the death of
Roman Catholic religion. In 1605 the Dutch expelled that monarch, the sovereignty was vested in him,
the Portugnese, and introduced Protestantism, and in aud ho maintained the dignity with credit. The
1615 tho English made an unsuccessiul attempt to famous king Arthur was brought up under him. D. at
share in their conquest. They contrived, however, to Winchester, 50S.

keep a factory hero until 1<)22, when tho Dutch gover- Aitbryssits, am-bris'-ns, a city of Phocis, so called
nor, by unexampled treachery, got the whole members from a hero of tho samo name. It was situate in a
of it into his power, and put (hem to death by the most country wnich abounded in a plant producing a scarlet
cruel tortures. Amlioyna, after having enjoyed a long dye, by means of an insect which was found in ita

period of undisturbea repose, was conquei’ed by a berries. This city was destroyed by the Amphictyons,
British force under Admiral Rainier, in 1796. ft was and rebuilt and fortifled by tho Thebans before tho
restored on tho peace of Amiens in 1801, aud in battle of Chwronea. It was taken by Quintius
February, 1810, was recaptured, during the war. The Flaminius in the Macedonian war, and its ruins may
island was, in 1814, again ceded to Holland by tho be seen near th(»-village of Dystomo.
treaty of Paris. AMDUBAJiR, om-hu-haV-je, dissolute w'omen of Syria,
Amboyna, or Amboixa, a town, tho capital of the resembling the daneing-girls of eastern nations, who

above island, is situate in tho i)eninsula of Leitimor, were in the habit of attending the festivals and publio
in a deep bay, v/hich, at the site of tho town, is 2 assemblies of Rome as minstrels. Theirname is derived
miles across, with deep water. It is of a triangular either from tho Syriac word ahiib, signifying a flute, or
form, and is clean, neat, aud regularly built. Fop. from am, round, and Baice, the place which they gene-
about 9,000. Laf. 3° 41' 7" S. Low. 128° 10' E. rally frequented.
Amboyna, Bay of, about 20 miles long, and from Ambulli, iim-bitV-i, a surname of Castor and Pollux,

2 to 7 broad, with a ileplh of w'ater of from 20 to 26 n Kparta.
fathoms close up to the jetty of Amboyna, on which Ameilhon, Hubert Pascal, a'-maildiatcng, a French-
vessels discharge their cargo. man who was the means of saving many valuable
Amboxes, am-bo'-zes, threo small islajids on the coast libraries, amounting in all to 800,000 volumes, during

of Benin, ia^. 4° 15' N. the revolutionary triumph of the populace of Paris.
Ambracia, dm-brai'-shc-a, a city of Epirus, near tho He was also a considerable contriWtor to periodical

Acheron, the residence of King Pyrrhus. Augustus, iterature, and wrote a work entitled “ The History of
after the battle of Actium, calico it hficopolis. the Commerce apd Navigation of the Egyptians under
Ambracius Sinus, dm-hraV-she-us si-vus, p, bay of the Ptolemies.”—n. 1730; d. 1811.

the Ionian Sea, near Ambracia, about 35 miles long, Ambles, (im'-edea, a river of hell, whose waters no
narrow at the entrance, but, within, about 12 miles m vessel could contain.
breadth. Amelia, d~me'4e-a, a county of Virginia, U.S. Pop,
Ambrones, rtm-iro'-wes, ccrtainnationsofGaul, who 10,694; slaves, 7,186. At the court-house is a post

subsistedby rapine and plunder. They were conquered viUago, 58 miles S.W. of Richmond,
by Marius.

^
Amelia, an island in the Atlantic, on tho coast of

Ambeosb, St., the son ofa prefect ofGaul, East Florida, 7 leagues N. of St. Augustine, at the
who became archbishop of Milan, and governor of mouth of St. Mary’s river. Lat. 30°28'N. It is 13
Liguria and ASmilia. On tho death of Auxentius, miles long and 2 broad. Its chief town is Femandina.
archbishop of Milan, in 371', and after a contest Amenanus, am'-e-nai-nns, a river of Sicily, near
between the Arians and Catholics, he was consecrated, Mount Altna, now Judieello.
bishop. In 383 he was deputed by the emperor

j
Ambnoclbs, d-men^-o-kleSf a CorinthiaD| said to b^
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the lirat Grecian who built a three-oared galley at

Sumos and Corinth.

Amesuacu, John, a'-mer-bak^ a Swiaa printer of

Basil, who was the ttrst to make use of the Konuin

typo instead of the Gothie and Italian. D. liila. II js

son John was professor of law at Basil, and syndic

of that city: he was the intimate friend of Erasmus,

and died in 1562, aged (>7.

Amkrcatb, or Omerkotk, a'-mer-Tcat^ a celebrated

fortress in the desert of Seinde, India, where the

emperor Akbar was born, in 1512. Tt formerly cen-

taiued treasure of the ameers of Seinde, who, in 1813,

took it from the rajah of Joudpoor. Lat. 25'’22'1<.

Lon. 69° 47' E.
Amebia, (i-mcr'-e-a, an ancient town of Umbria,

8.W. of Spoletum, the birthplace of Sextus Hoseius.

Its low aud moist valleys were famous for wdlow-
teccs,

Amertca, a-mer'-e-Jca, one of the great divisions of

the earth, and, with the exception of Asia, the largest.

It is bounded on the K. by the North and South
Atlantic Ocean, which separates it from Africa and
Europe

;
and on the W. by the North and South Pacillc

Ocean, wliich separates it from Asia and Australia.

From Asia, however, it is divided only by Behring’s

Straits, not more than 48 miles wide at their narrowest

part. This vast continent consists of two peninsulas

and a central part, named, respectively, N9rth and
South, and Central America ; and as Africa isjoined to

Asia by a narrow neck of land, culled the Isthmus of
Suez, so the two great divisions, N. aud S. of this con-

tinent, are connected by the Isthmus of Panama or

Darien, which, at its narrowest part, is only 28 miles in

width. Its average width, however, is about 40 miles.

J2U:/. The length of America cannot be accurately

ascertained ;
but taking itfrom PointBarrow, intheN.,

to Cape Horn, it is over 10,000 miles. Its greatest

breadth S. of the equator is between Cape St. Itoque,

in Brazil, and Capo Parina, in Peru, where it is over

3,250 miles. Its greatest breadth N. of the equator
is between Cape Canao, in Nova Scotia, and Cape Look-
out, where it is more than 3,100 miles. Area, including

its islands, nearly 1 6,000,000 square miles. Coasf. W illi

the exception ot Europe, the most extended of any of
the great divisions of the globe. JPhi/eical Features. In
America, nature appears on the grandest scale of
magnificence and sublimity. Whether wo regard her
moimtains, cataracts, rivers, lakes, forests, or plains,

she is distin^ished by a vastuess unapproached in any
other part of the globe. Out ofthe 270 active volcanoes,

the estimated number on the face of the earth, 190 are
on the shores and islands of America

;
and aUhough, in

height, some of the peaks of the Asiatic Himalayas
simpass those of the Andes, in extent the range of the
former is inferior to that of the latter. Fop. about
60,0<X),000, islands inclusive. Lat. extending from
65°;S. to 80° N. Islands. In the Arctic Ocean, the
principal are Greenland, Iceland, Cockburn, Southamp-
ton, Melville, Bathurst, and Cornwallis. In the
Atlantic, Newfoundland, Prince Edward’s, Cape
Breton; the West Indies, composed of the Bahamas;
the Bermudas ; the Great Antillean consisting ofCuba,
Hayti, or St. Domingo, Jamaica, and Porto llieo; the
Leaser Antilles, comprehending the Leeward and
Windward Islands. The principal of the former are
the Virgin Islands, Dominica, and Guadaloupe ; of the
latter, Martininuc, Barhadoes, Trinidad, Antigua, and
Falkland. In the Pacific, the Patagonian archipelago,
of which Wellington is the largest; Chiloo, Juan
Fernandez, Galapagos,Vancouver’s, Queen Charlotte’s,
Prince of Wales, Sitka, and the Aleutian Islands. In
the Antarctic Ocean, Terra del Fuogo (the land ofc

fire), Staten, Desolation ; S. Georgia, S. Orkneys,
S. Shetlands, Graham Land, and Trinity Land. With
the exception of Greenland, which has been considered
08 part of the continent, and Iceland, which has some-
times been given to Europe, the islands of the Arctic

and Antarctic oceans are uninhabited. The S. Shetlands
have the lowest known volcano, it being not more than
60 feet high, and the West-India islands are the moat
volcanic and mountainous. of islands, about
3,600,000.—We will now speak or North, Central, aud
South America separately.

America, Noeth. Triis division, although, on the

whole, exhibiting a greater degree of irregularity in its

America

form than that ofthe South, is more uniform in its width,

and consequently has a larger surface. Area, 9,500,000

square miles. Coast-line. About 4,800 miles, from
Hudson’s Straits to the Florida cliunucl, and tbenco
to Panama 4,500. The whole length on the side of
the Pacific to Behring’s Straits, inclusivo of the Gulf
of California, has been estimated at 10,500 miles. Of
the extent of the N. and N.E. shores no calculation can
be made with accuracy; but it may be taken at not less

than 3,000 miles. Thus the whole coast-lino of Nortli
America maybe computed at about 22,800 miles. Such
an immense extent of coast renders tin's division

favourable for commerce, whilst the irregularity of its

form produces the peninsulas of Aliaska and California

on the W., and Yucatan, Florida, Nova Scotia, and
Labrador on the E. Capes. The principal are Ptiint

Barrow, the most northern; Bathurst, Farewell, Child-

leigh, Charles, Breton, Race, Sable, Cod, Hatteras,
Tancha or Sable, Catoche, Gracias d Dios, and St,

Antonio, on the N. and E. ; on the W. Corrientes, St.

Lucas, Mendocino, and PrinceofWales, whichisthemost
western point. Straits. Davis’s, Barrow’s, Hudson’s,
Bellcisle, Bahama Channel, Windward Pas.sage, Mona
Passage, on the N. and W.; and Behring’s Straits, an hich

separate N. America from Asia, as already observed.

Bays, Gal/'s, Seas, and Inlets. Ballin’s Bay, Hudson’s
Bay, with James’s Bay aud Cbesterficld Inlet ; the
Gulf of St. Lawrence, Bay of Fundy, Delaware Bay,
Chesapeake Bay, the Gulf of Mexico, and tho Bay of
Canipeachy ; the Carribcan Sea, the Bay of Honduras,
on the N. and E. ; on the W. tho Bay of Panama, tho
Gulf of California, Queen Charlotte’s Sound, and
Behring’s Sea, or Sea of Kamchatk.a. On account of
nearly all the seas of this division being on the E. side,

and their tidal currents travelling west, they are much
higher than tlio inland seas of the Old World, such as
the Baltic and Mediterranean, which open to the W.
In the Bay of Fundy tho tide rises 70 feet, which is

higher than any other knowm. Tho Carribeau Sea and
the Gulf of Mexico have been collectively denomiuated
tho Colombian Mediterranean ;

and Hudson’s and
Baffin’s bays, tho Arctic IMeditcrrauean. Desc. North
America may be regarded as a vast central valley,

bounded on the N. by an extensive system of lakes, on
tho S. by tho Gulf of Mexico, on tho W. by the Kooky
Mountains, and on the K. by tho jVUeghanies, aud
drained by the mighty Mississipjii. In this valley tho
most luxuriant vegetation is to bo found, stretclung
from the shores of the Gulf of JMexico on the S. to tho
banks of the great lakes and the Gulf of St. LawTcnco
on tho N.; whilst towards the ])a.se8 of the western
boundary are vast steppes, or plains, destitute of trees,
and desolate, dreary, and uninviting by their very
immensity. During the summer heats these are burned
to a melancholy brown; vegetation is scorched and
shrivelled up as a thin piece of leather touched with
fire ; whilst during the winter, they are swept by the
winds of the Kocky Mountains to such a degree as to
render their atmosphere so intensely cold as scarcely to

be borne. Along tho base of these mountains a series of
sandy deserts, wilh an average breadth offrom 4()0 to600
miles, stretch to tho list degree of N. latitude. Towards
the mouth of tho Mississippi there are marshes covering
a space of 3o,00() square miles. In the valley itself

occur extensive elevated prairies or savannahs, as
treeless as they are boundless to the view—in some
places waving with long grass in the spring, and painted
with beautiful l\owcrs, exhaling an inelliible perfume;
in others destitute of vegetation, stricken with a
hideous sterility

;
so that they may be traversed for

days without a shrub being seen, except on the banks of
the wandering streams by which they are watered. Not-
withstandingtheadvanceswhichcivilizationhas made in
this valley, immense tracts, estimated inthe aggregate at
from 600 to 800 square miles, are still covered with pri-
mevalwoods ; with all these arawbaeks,however, millions
of acres of the richest and most fertile land still remain
waiting the culture of man to yield him subsistence.
Mountains. The Rocky Mountains, the Alleghany or
Appalachian, the Cordilleras of Mexico and Guatemala,
the Ozark, aud the Californian or Maritime range. Tho
Rocky Mountains stretch along the west coast at a
distance varying from 60 to 300 miles from the sea, andm Mounts Hooker and Brown attain respectively an
elevation of 15,700 feet and 10,000 feet above the lev^
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of the sea. This runce terminates at the Frozen Ocean,

on the west side of the Mackenzie river ; its whole

length being not less than 8,700 miles. The Allegnany

range stretches along the east coast, with a mean eleva-

tion of2,500 feet, and in four sepai'ate groups, traversing

the country, generally from a north-east to a south-west

direction. The group known as the White Mountains
belongs to this chain, of which Mount Washinjeton
ascends to the height of 6,620 feet, which is the loftiest

point of the entire system. This range is about 1,200

miles in length, beginning at about the 34th degree N.
lat., and terminating at the banks of the St. Lawrence.
The Ozark Mountains arc a branch of tlio lloeky Moun-
tains, crossing the Arkansas, and appearing, under that

name, in the state of Missouri. Their general direction

is parallel to that of the AUoghanics, on the west side of

the continent. The Californian or Maritime chain lies to

the west of the Rocky Mountains, and is connected with

them by a remarkable table-land, named by its explorers

the Great Basin. This countrvinay, even up to this time,

be emphatically pronounced the unknown. It is the

land of salt lakes, the largest of which lies at an ele-

vation of 4,220 feet above the level of the sea, and the

territory occupies 130,000 square miles. This saline

solitude is almost entirely uninhabited, and not one of
the rivers by which it is watered finds its way to the sea.

Tliis is the character of the plateau which, with trans-

verse ridges, amongst which are the Snowy Mountains,
connects the Rocky Mountains with the Californian

Maritime Alps, wherein ]Mouut3 ifood, Fairweather,

and St. Elias, lift their heads respectively to the heights

of 12,000, 1 4,700, and 18,000 feet above the level of the

sea. The general height of this range fur exceeds that

of the Rocky M ountains. Mount Klias is the culminating

point of Korth America, and is situate in Russian
America, in the 60th degree of N. latitude. The
Mexican and Guatemala Cordilleras may bo regarded
us a continuation of the Andes of South America,
and ill Orizilia and Popoeatapetl attain respectively

an elevation of 17, 100 and 17,700 feet above the sea-

Iciel. Volcanoes. Jn no other part of the globe are

these terrific phenomena so appalling as in the New
World. In Guatemala, Agua burns at 15,000 feet above
the level of the sea ;

in Mexico, Popoeatapetl (smoky
mountain), at 17,700 feet j and in the Maritime range,

St. Elias at 18,000 feet. In the mountains of Guate-
mala there are 3S volcanoes, in Mexico 6, in Aliaska 4,

in the Aleutian islands 32; whilst in the West-lndia
islands of St. Vincent, Guadaloupo, and St. Kill's,

others exist in activity. With the exception of Java,
there is no more powerful volcanic agency in the world
than that which la found in the Aleutian islands and
Mexico. Wliat tliey generally eject are scoria) and ashes,

in place of lava, whiini probably, from their great height,

becoinos partially solid before it reaches the mouths
of their craters. Jiicers. The Mississippi (great river),

and its tributaries the Missouri (mud river), which
receives the Yellow-stone and the Platte

;
the Arkan-

sas, which receives the Red River; and the Illinois

ami Ohio, which receives the Tenessee. These drain
the great plain or valley of the Mississippi. The
Mackenzie, with its tributaries Peace River and Ath.a-

basca, the Coppermine and the Back. These run north.

The St. LawTenee, with its tributary the Ottawa ; the
Kelson, with its tributary the Suskatehawan ; and the
Churchill, with its tributary the Beaver. These run
east. The St. John, the Hudson, the Delaware, and
the Susquehana drain the country east of the Alle-

chanics
; the Rio del Norte (river of the north) drains

the country east of the Mexican mountains ; the Oregon
or Columbia, with its tributary the Snake, and the
Colorado (coloured), aud the Sacramento, the county
west of (he Rocky Mountains. The Frazer takes its

course through British Columbia. The Mississippi is

the second largest river in the w'orld, notwithstanding
that the Missouri is the main stream, and has a course
considerablymore than a thousand miles longer than lias

the Mississippi proper, from its source to the sea. The
basin of the Mississippi and its tributaries comprises
about 1,400,000 square miles, and its delta is nothing
more than an immense marsh or swamp, as we have
already said, covered with reeds and infested with
alligators. It is navigable to nearly 3,000 miles
from the sea. The St. Lawrence, at Montreal, has a
breadth of 3 or 4 miles, and its length from the lower
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extremity of Lake Ontario to the sea is about 700 miles.

For ships of the line it is navigable as far as Quebec,
and for vessels of 600 tons as far as Montreal. It

has been estimated that the basin of this river,

including the lakes whence it flows, contains more
than the half of ^he fresh water on the earth.

Lakes. The largest in the world. The principal

are Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie, Great Slave
Lake, Winnipeg, Great Bear Lake, Ontario, Luke
Champlain, Little Winnipeg, Deer Lake, Athabasca,
Lake of the Woods, and the Great Salt Lake. Lake?
Superior, Huron, and Michigan, may be considered to
form, in fact, but one lake, as they are all connected,
and include by far the largest body of fre.sh water on
the globe. Betw een lakes Ontario and Erie are the cele-

brated Niagara Falls, the greatest cataract in the world.
The latest estimated sizes of the American lakes aro
thus given. The greatest length of Lake Superior is

335 miles; breadth 100 miles; mean depth, 688 feet;

elevation, 627 feet
; area, 32,000 square miles. Greatest

length of Michigan ia 360 miles; breadth, 108 miles;
mean depth, 900 feet; elevation, 687 feet; area, 20,000
square miles. Greatest length of Huron is 200 miles;
breadth, ICO milos ;

mean depth, 300 feet
; elevation,

.5711 feet; area, 20,000 square miles. Greatest length
of Erie is 250 miles

;
breadth, 80 milos

; mean depth,
200 feet; elevation, 655 feet

;
area, 0,(KX) square miles.

Greatest length of Ontario is 180 miles; breadth, 65
miles

;
mean depth, 500 feet ;

elevation, 262 feet
; area,

6,000 square miles. The total length of these five is 1,534
miles, covering an area altogether of upwards of 90,000
square miles. Forests. The most extensive on the globe,

some of them covering an area of 60,000 square miles,

distinguished by the height and ^ariety of the trees of
which they are composed, and in some cases, by the
dazzling be.auty of the ilowers with which they are
adorned. Within the tropics, palms and tree Icrna
spread out their sheltering foliage, whore the maho-
gany, lo|^'Ood, and other dye-trees attain perfection.
In the United States, the sycamore, black walnut,
chestnut, maple, liiekoiy, white cedar, red birch, wild
cherry, locust-tree, oak, and ash abound ; whilst the
tulip-tree, the pride of the American forest, attains
the highest perfection. The woods of Canada consist
principally of pines aud birches, oaks and ashes, the red
beech, the hickory, and the tall Canadian poplar. Pene-
trating the Arctic regions, the flora ofAmerica, like that
of other high latitudes, becomes less and less abundant,
more stinted in growth, until almost every trace of
vegetation is buried beneath a sheet of perpetual snow.
Not a single heath ia indigenous to America, whilst the
cactus is peculiar to it. Wild Animals. These consist
of polar and grizzly bears, the puma, wolf, fox, and
Newfoundland dog ; the bcaier, racoon, and other fur
animals ; the elk, the bison, musk-ox, moose-deer, and
rein-deer; the big-homed sheep, and the goat of the
Rocky Mountains. The grizzly bear {Ursus ferox) is

the most formidable of all the animals of N. America,
ranging from Mexico as far north as the Gist degree of
latitude. The bison, or American buffalo, is the largest
native quadruped of the New World, and may be con-
sidered as the monarch of the prairie lands of tho
Rocky Mountains, where his species is to be seen in
herds of 10,000. Tho musk-ox roams over the storilo
tracts which lie N. of the 60th parallel, and several
species of deer browse among tho barren valleys and
brown hills of the mountain districts. The Rocky
Mountain goat, like the chamois of the Alps, iiihabita

the most inaccessible heights of its native region, and
the Kocky^ Mountain sheep is much larger than tho
largest varieties of the domestic breeds, 'f lie wolf of
America is a fierce animal, running dow'ii and devour-
ing deer, and if severely pressed with hunger, even
breaking into huts and destroying the dogs. Tho
prairie wolf hunts in packs, and is an animal of great
speed. The dogs of America are now domesticated,
and the most remarkable among them are the New-
foundland and the Mackenzie River dog, a small,
slight, and aficctionate animal. All tho other kinds
are both big and fierce. Foxes abound, and the
American rod fox supplies England annually with
about 8,000 skins. Beavers, otters, racoons, hares,
marmots, squirrels, opossums, musk-rats, and porcu-
pines are all to be found, and are more or less sought
after by tho inhabitants as objects of pleasure or
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prolit. Witli the exception of boars, the beasts of

prey are neither many nor formidable. Birds. These
are extremely numerous. There are in America
nearly oDO species of birds, and of these nearly 400

ore peeuhar to the country. Eagles, hawks, and owls

are plentiful ; turkeys abound in the woods, and the

passenger pigeon llias in such Hooks as to darken the

country over which tlioy pass. These flocks aro seen

about a mile in width and 200 miles in length. 'SVhon

they alight on the trees, the branches crack beneath
their weijjht, and tliousands of them may bo knocked
down without difllcuUy. Their breeding-places have
been lound to consist ot about 10 square miles of forests.

MepUles. hTiimerous, especially in the United States,

and some of them dangerous. The most noted is the

rattle-snake, whoso bite is fatal to man and beast, un-
less a remedy is immediately applied. The hog is the

only animal which is not injured by the bite of this

reptile, and which feeds upon them. The pike-

muzzled cayman is a native of the southern states, and
haunts the Mississippi, and frogs and toads, measuring
from 6 to 15 inches long, are abundant. Insects. In
the tropical regions especially, almost every description
of these appear in myriads. The mosquitoes are such
intolerable pests that they greatly interfere with the
happiness of the natives. In the back-woods of N.
America, however, they aro turned to some profitable

account. The Indians set Are to the woods, and the
bisons knowing that mosquitoes will not follow them
where there is smoko, take shelter among the burning
forests, where they become an easy prey to the hunts-

man, who is lying in wait for them. Pish. Every de-

scriptionabounds along the coasts and in the rivers. In
no part of the world are there to be found so many cod
as to the B. of Cape Breton, and on the banks of New-
foundland. Bomestie Animals. The same as in Europe.
At the discoveiy of America there were no domestic
animals except the lama

;
but since then the ditlercnt

voi'ietics of the European kinds have been introduced,
and are now common. Climate. Healthy and variable,

arccording to latitude and locality. On account ot the
severity ot the climate N . ot 60'’, the greater part of
America is barren ; but in other parts the temperature
is generally lower than in corresponding latitudes in

the Old World. Every variety oftemperature, however,
is to be tound, in accordance with the dillerenco of
latitude and elevation. Th<‘ temperate zone is often

marked by sudden and violent changes, and the torrid

by the extremes oi wet and drought; but as this

feature will bo particularly noticed under the dilferent

countries composing the American continents, it is un-
necessary to do more here than thus geueroJIv indicate

the characteristics ot the climate. Pro. Maize, or
Indian corn, is the only important iariiiaceous plant
peculiar to America, and it is extensively cultivated.

All the European cerealia arc largely produced ; and
millet, pimento, cocoa, vanilla, copaiba, sassalras,
nux vomica, jalap, tobacco, and the cochineal plant and
the potato, are indigenous. The native frui ts are mostly
ot tne nut kind; but apples, oranges, lemons, and
peaches arrive at a high state ol pertection. The vine
and the tea-plant do not succeed, whilst cotton, sugar,
and ooll'oe aro amongst the staple productions. The
pine-apple is groivn largely in lielus, as we grow turnips,
and groat quantities of it are now rogiuarly shipped
to England. Minerals. Gold, silver, tin, copper, lead,
iron, coal, and salt. Gold is produced in large

Q
uantities in Mexico and Galiiorma, and in 1857 was
iscovered at the Erazer river, in British Columbia.

Silver and precious stones are found in Mexico ; cop-
per in Mexico, Cuba, and the United States; lead,
iron, and coal, in the United States and the British
possessions; and salt in most countnes. Baee. The
AborigineSj the Indian, or copper-coloured; the
settlers, Circassian, from Europe

; the Negro, from
Africa; and the Esonimaux. The British and their

descendants are found princmally in the United States,

Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland,
and some oi the West-India islands ; the Spanish, in

Mexico ; the French, in Lower Canada, and along the
banks ot the lower Mississippi; the NcCToes, in the
southern states and the West Indies. A large portion
of N. America is still possessed by the aboriginal
tribes, comprising the N.W. parts of British America;
the W* parts of the United States, and the N. parts of

America

Spanish America. They are estimated to number
about 500,000, and upwards of 300,000 of them aro
within the boundaries of the United States. Bel.
Christianity amongst the Wliitos, and Fetishism among
the Blacks. Most of (ho Indiana are professedly
Christians, but idolatry is largely mixed up with their

religious rites. PoUtic<d Divisions. The principal aro
the United States, Britisli America, Kussian America,
and Mexico. The United States extend from tho
British possessions on the N. to the Gulf of Mexico on
tho S., and from the Pacific Ocean on tho W. to tho
Atlantic on the E. British America comprises tho
Canadian provinces, Hudson’s Bay territory, British
Columbia, Vancouver’s Island, Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, Prince Ed-
ward’s Island, and tho island ot Anticosti. Kussiau
America begins at the S. extremity ot Prince of Wales
Island, in Lat. 40' N., and about Lon. 132“ W. All
the Auieriean coast to tho N. of this point, and all the
islands off that coast, are recognized as llussiaii terri-

tory. Mexico is embraced between Lat. 15“ 30' and
31i°0'N., and tho l»oumlaric3 ot tho Pacific Ocean on
the W. and tho Culf of Mexico on tho E. Under their

several heads, however, these countries will be fully

described. Bop. 4t,000,()0i\ islands inclusive. Lat. ex-

tending from 18“ lo 80“ N. Lon. between 65“ and
165“ W^.—111 115)7, North America was discovered by
Sebastian Cabot. The first part of it colonized by tho
English was Virginia, when, in 1(507, Jaracs-town was
buUt. New England was first Bottled in 1014. In
1020 the Puritans fled thither from England, and
built New Plymouth, Boston, and other toAvns, Pai’t

of New York was settled by the Dutch in 1008. Tho
Swedes arrived shortly after, and fixed themselves in
another mirt ; but they were both dispossessed in 1001
by the English. Pennsyliauia was first settled by
VVilliam Penn, in 1(581; Maryland by Lord Baltimore
in 1033 ; Carolina in 1070

;
and Georgia by General

Oglethorpe in 1732. All these colonies, from Now
England in the N. to Georgia in the S., revolted
from Great Britan in 1775, and the next year asserted
their independence, which was conceded in 17S3. Nova
Scotia was settled by Sir William Alexander in the
time of Charles I., but was soon afterwards sold to the
French. It was taken again in 1054, but restored in

1062. It was again taken by Sir William PJiipp.9 in

1090, and ceded again to the French in 1097 ;
in 1710,

however, the English conquered it once more, and it

was confirmed to them at the peace of U trccht in 1714.
Canada was taken possession of bvthe French in 1625;
Quebec was fortified in 1(508, and the whole territoi^

conquered by tho English in 1759, and it has been in
their hands ever since.

Ameeica, Central, connects the two continents of
N. and S, America, but its limits have not been exactly
defined. Ext. 800 or 900 miles long, with a breadth
varying from between 20 and 30 miles to 340 to 400.
Area, 266,000 square miles. Desc. Mountainous and
volcanic. Its whole length is traversed by a chain
ol mountains, which is connected with tne Andos
ot S, and the Rocky Mountains of N. America. This
chain divides itself into three groups

;
tho Costa Rica,

the Honduras and Nicaragua, and the Guatemala
groups. The first traverses the Isthmus of Panama;
the second is detached from ilio other by Lake Nica-
ragua and the river San Juan; and tho third is remark-
able os containing the largest number oi active
volcanoes to be found anywhere within the same
space, with the exception of tho island of Java. {See
America, North.) Jiivers. These, though numerous,
are in general small, from the narrowness of tho ter-

ritory in which they flow, and their courses rurely
exceed 260 miles, and many of them are under 60.

The Usumasinta, falling into the Gulf of Compeachy,
is the largest. Lakes. The principiil are Nicaragua,
100 miles long and 50 broad, the Leon or Managua,
Gollb Doce, Golfote, Atiilan, Peten, Amatitlan, Guiia,
and Cojutepeque. Forests. Extensive and valuable.
The woods of Panama are composed of 100 different
kinds of trees, luxuriating in a hot, moist climate,
destructive to animal life. Here grow the mahogany-
tree, the lignum vitas, and logwood; and here are
obtained sarsaparilla, pimento, black or Peruvian
balsam, vanil^, and various other drugs and gums oi
great value in a commercial point of view. Zoology,
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The aiiiniah dilFer but little from those in some
othoL’ parts ol’ Ainci’ica. The manati, found at the

mouth of tho Itio Juau, and tlio wiuf'ed squirrel are i)0-

culiar to it
; and the most remarJcable of the feathered

tribes are its humuiing-bii’ds. Tho quezelandtho great
macaw spread out tlu'ir magniticent plumage of green
and gold, and seem, beneath tho rays of a tropiem sun,

us if they were created only to dazzle by tho variety of
their splendours. Serpents and insects abound, whilst
along the coasts, and in tho rivers and lakes, lish ore
plentiful. Climate. Owing to tho ineauality of the
siuTace, this is exceedingly various. The dry season
lasts from October to May, and tho rest of the y^ear is

called the wet season, although it rains only during the
night. Ib’O. In the liiglicr table-lauds all the European
cereals, as well ns fruits and vegetables, besides plan-

tations of uloe, wheneo a spirituous liquor is dist^ed.
In the warmer regions, maize, faugar-cane, mandioca,
bananas, and all tlio kinds of tro]neal fruits. Indigo,

tobacco, cotUm, and eochbical are produced, and the
sweet potato is cuUivaiod to a considerable extent.

Minerals. Gold, silver, iron, lead, and mercury are
found. Jasper and marble are quarried in Ilonauras,
and bi’Imst one is collected near a volcano, called Quezal-
tonaugo. Salt is obtained in hii*ge quantities on tho
shores of the J^icitic. l^olUical Dioisions. Central
America uas formerly composed of one federal state,

but it is now divided into live republics and one
kingdom, Tho rejuiblics are Guatemala, San Salvador,
Honduras, Nicaragua, uiul Coida Rica ; the kingdom
is Moaquita. Rut tho politically disturbed state in

wliich tneso separate powers continually are, must,
before long, induce other changes. Tho former con-
federacy existed till I'-idD, when it was dissolved. Pop.
about 2,.'il)i>,bb0, composed of Whites and Creoles,
Mestizoes, or the oilspring of Whites and Indians, and
the aborigines. Lat. extending from about 7° to 18°

N.—lu 1502 Columbus visited tho E. coast of this

country, and in 1505 it was conquered by Pedro
Alvarado, a distinguished ollieor of Cortes, the con-
queror of Mexico. Since tliat time, down to 1823, it

remained subject to Spain
;
but in that year it clTected

its iiulepcudenoe, and formed itself into a federative

g
overnment.—Ry the Isthmus ofPanama a connection
as been formed between tho Atlantic and the Paciilo

oceans; but on account of tho disturbed state of the
country it has hitherto been of little general benefit.

At present it is receiving a large amount of considera-
tion from the government of the United States, as
well as from tlioae government.^ of the Old World
whoso commercial communicaliono would be greatly
lacUitated by an easy mode of transit being elTected
between the two great oceans of tho globe. {See
Panama..)
America, South, may bo viewed as an irregular

triangle, with its apex pointing to tho south. Area^
about 7,000,51)0 square miles. Coast-line. On tho side
of the Carribenu Sea and that of tho Atlantic Ocean,
this has been roughly estimated at 10,000 miles, and on
that of the Pad lie at 5,800. Thus its line of coast as a
whole may ho taken nl about 10,000 miles. Capes. Tho
principal are Del Norte, St. Roque, Branco, which is tho
most eastern point

;
Erio, St. Antonio, Corrientes, and

Froward, tho moat southern on tho continent; Horn
and Pilares,in 'J’erra del Fuego, and Blanco, on the west.
The laud stretches both furUicr north and south in the
New W^orld than it docs in tlio Old. Point Barrow is

72° N. and Capo Froward is 20° further south than
Capo AgidJias, in Africa. Straits. Magellan’s and tho
Straits of J.o Maho. Oalfs and Bays. The gulfs of
Darien, Maracaybo, and Para, on the E.; tho Bay of
Panama on tho W. Vesc. Mountainous in tho west,
wonderfully fertile in tho basin of the Amazon, but
barren towards tho extreme south. Plains. Theso are
called the La Plata and the plain of the Orinoco. In
N. America, the treeless plains called prairies or sa-
vannahs, exhibit, in somo parts, a boundless extent of
grass, waving like a sea, und rising to tho height of
several feet. In the south these are called Llanos, and
in Orinoco are alternately dry and wet, now baked by
the sun as hard almost u'l burned bricks, and now
covered vrith a luxuriant caiqiet of verdure vivified by
the rains. At the 3'lth degree down to the ‘10th, they
are called the Pampas of Buenos Ayres, and in more
southern latitudes tho Pampas of Patagonia. They
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have aR the same or similar characteristics. Mountains,
Tlio Andos, the Guiana or Guayana, and the Brazilian,

of which the principal chain i-s ihe Sierra doEspinhazo.
Tho Andes extend from Cape Pilares, in the Straits of
Magellan, where the high land begins to appear, north-

wards to the Isthmus of Panama or Darien, a distance
of 4,180 miles in a straight hue. Passing through this

isthmus, they spread over tho kingdom ofNew Spain,

and continue their course through Notth America,
under tho name of the Roclcy Moqntoins, until they
reach tho northern limits of ihe Americim coast on th.e

Frozen Ocean. They are of no great width, but iu

elevation they rank next to the Himalayas of Asia.

T'heir mean height has been estimated at 15,000 feet

;

but from all the ridges, mountainous suiumits arise to

the prodigious height of 18,000 and 10,000 feet; and
Chimborazo has been ascertained, by barometrical
measurement, to attain the extraordinary elevation of
21,‘J40feet, equal to about four miles above the level of
the sea. This, however, is not tho loftiest peak. IIR-

mani is 24,4(K>, and Mount Soraia 25,400 feet. The
Highlands of Guiana consist of a number of irregular
groups running for GOO or 700 miles from E. to W., and
separating the plains of the lower Orinoco from those of
the Amazon and the Rio Negro. The highest points of
this system are the Duida, 7,1 19, aud Maravaca, 10,5^
feet. The Brazilian mountains consist of two grelt
ranges running pavaUol to tho coast, and at no great
distance from tho sea. They throw out numerous
branches, which stretch into tlie interior, and traverse

the country in various directions. Volcanoes. There
are 30 of theso in S. America, aU belonging to the
Andes, and consisting of three separate and distinct

aeries,—of Chili, of C^uito, and ot Peru aud Bolivia.

The highest of these is that of Gualatleri or Sehama,
which IS 22,000 feot, and is one of the Peru series. The
heights of tho others vary between 12,000 and 18,000
feet. Ricers. Tho principal are the Amazon or Mara-
non, with its uiUuents the Yavari, Pxmis, Madeira,
Topajos, Xinmi, and Tooantin, which receives the
Araguay. All these fiow into the right side of tho
stream. Tho Yupura and tho Negro flow into the left,

and they all talie an eastern direction. The Rio do la

Plata is formed by the Parana and the Uruguay. Tho
Parana has a tributary in the Paraguay, wliich again
receives tho Vermejo and ihe Pilcomayo, the Salado,

and tho Colorado. All theso have a south direction.

Tho Orinoco, with its tributaiw the Casiquiare, tho
Magdalena, with its tributaiy the Canca, and the San
Francisco, drain the vast portion of country lying to
the north of the Great Plain. The Amazon is tho
largest river in the world, draining a basin of 2,500,000
square miles : tho basin of the Rio do la Plata is

1,250,000 square miles. Lakes. Titicaca and Mara-
caybo may be considered as the only largo lakes proper
in S. America, the rest being rather swamps or
morasses, instead of that clear body of water to which
the name of lake is usually applied. Indeed, Mara-
caybo can hardly be called a lake, being rather an
inlet from the Carribean Sea. Titicaca, however,
covers an area of 4,000 square miles, and lies at an
elevation of 12,795 feet above tho level of tho sea.
It is situate on the N. W. frontier of Upper Peru.
Besides these, there are various collections of water in
the elevated valleys of the Andes, but nouo very largo

;

and where tlio Paraguay overflows, between the 15th
and 20th degree S., a body of water of some thousands
of square miles is collected, and is called Lake Xarayes.
Forests. The silva. the largest in the world. Regarding
the woods generally of S. America, Humboldt observes,
that they are so thick and uninterrupted in the plains

between the Orinoco and the Amazon, that were it not
for intervening rivers, tho monkeys, almost the only
inhabitants, might pass along the tops of the trees, for
several hundred nmes, without touching the earth.
Wild Animals. The mostremarkable are thejaguar, or
American tiger, which in size and ferocity is Ettle in-

ferior to the Asiatic tiger ;
the cougar, which is not so

thick and strong as the jaguar, but equally ferocious

:

the puma, or American lion, which is BmaUer than the
lion of Africa ; the spectacled bear, and the chinchilla,

the panther, the leopard, the ounce, the lama, which is

about four feet high and five or six feet long, the neck
like that of tho camel, to which the animal itself

bears a strong resemblance, excepting the hunch on
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the back. The pace, or vicunna, is a species of animal
subordinate to that of the lama, in the same dc^pee as

the ass is to the horse. Both the lama and the vicunna
inhabit the most mouTitn*‘ti'>*T8 sud t.o

be most vigorous and thriving where the climate is

coldest. In addition to these, there is the tapir, the
horse, armadillo, sloth, ant-eater, tiger-cat, Ivnx, and
monkeys of every variety. The immense herds ofwild
horses and cattle which browse upon the Pampas and
Llanos of 8. America are the descendants of tame ani-

mals introduced by the Spaniards. Both were unknown
there in the time of Commhus. Birds. The condor,
harpy eagle, nandu or American ostrich, toucan,
parrots, and humming-birds. The condor usually fre-

quents the higher Andes, and for size and strength,

combined with rapidity of flight and rapacity, takes
pre-eminence over all tne feathered creation. Accord-
ing to Humboldt, the size of this bird across the wings
is nine feet, and its extreme length 3i feet. Many of
the birds which inhabit both the northern and southern
parts of America are merely simple varieties of s^iecics

that are found in Europe. Of this number are the
geese, ducks, divers, plovers, herons, kites, falcons,

blackbirds, pigeons, crows, partridges, and domestic
fowls. Carrion vultures are very common, and fly in
large flocks. They feed upon the numerous careasses
of cattle slaughtered for the sake of their hides.
They are also found extremely useful in devouring
snakes and other vermin. Of eagles there are various
sorts. The nandu, which is found in the Pampas, has
a long neck, small head, and the bill flattened like that
of the ostrich

j
but in other respects it more resembles

the cassowary. It runs with such swiftness, that the
fleetest dogs are thrown out in its pursuit. In the
tropical regions of America, it is impossible to enu-
merate the dilTcrent species of birds, vat less to give a
distinct account of each, particularly of the beauty of
their various plumage. Reptiles. Tiio alligator, boa-
constrictor, lizards, and turtles. Owing to the uncleared
state of the country, America abounds in a variety of
disagreeable reptiles. In the tropical regions this post
is most severely felt. Serpents of various kinds
abound, particularly snakes. Of these, the most com-
mon, ana, at the same time, the most poisonous, are the
corales, or coral snakes, and the caseabeles, or rattle-

snakes. There are also serpents of a larger species,
similar to the boa -constrictor, found on several
of the islands in the Indian Ocean. Insects. South
America swarms with monstrous centipedes, spiders
of an enormous size, scorpions, chigoes, a species
of insect which insinuates itself into the legs, the
soles of the feet, or toes, and pierces the skin with
such subtlety that it is not perceptible until it has
made its w’ay into the flesh; flics of various sorts,

mountain maggots, and bots of every species. Great
varieties of butterflies, vying with each other in
the richness of their colours, people the air j and the
mosquito, which is a source of continual torment,
abounds in most parl-s. Fish. The rivers are w'ell stored
with flsh of every dilferent species. The lakes of the
Caraccas and Venezuela are inhabited by the electric
eel, possessing the singular power of stunning its prey
by an electric discharge. Domestic Animals. With the
exception of the lama, the same as in Europe.
Climate. Variable. In Peru, rain scarcely ever fails,

and along the low parts of the tropical countries it is
exceedingly unhealthy. On the coast of the Carribean
Sea, yellow fever prevails, and frightful hurricanes
sweep over the Ibimpas. The south of South America
is both cold and dry, but as two-thirds of the peninsula
lie within the tropics, it has a higher temperature than
North America. Fro. Maize, rice, bread-fruit, plantain,
yam, manioc, sugar-cane, cotton, cocoa, coffee, all-

spice, pepper, Peruvian bark, ialnp, indigo, vanilla,
and ipecacuanha. Of these, rice, bread-fruit, and sugar-
cane were introduced by Europeans; but from America
the Old World has received maize, tobacco, all-spice,

and the potato, with numerous trees and flowers; as the
rhododendron, the American aloe, magnolias, dal^as,
fuchsias, nasturtiums, and the passion-flower. Minerals.
Gold, diamonds, and precious stones, from Brazil,
Colombia, Chili, Peru, and Bolivia ; silver from
Bolivia, Chili, and La Plata; tin and mercury from
Peru^ and copper from Chili and Peru. Brazil
supplies more diamonds than any other country in the

Amethio

world; but gold is now less plentiful than it is in
California and Australia. Jcace. The Aborigines,
Circassians, and Negroes. Tho Spanish prevail in
Colomh'n, B'^li^^s, P»ni, and La Plata; tlto

Portuguese and the Eegroes mostly in Brazil. Jiel.

Catholicism and Fetishism. Folitical Divisions. Tliese
consist of Colombia, now di\ided into tho republics of
New Grenada, Ecuador, and Venezuela ; British,
French, and Dutch Guiana; tho republics of Peru,
Bolivia, and Chili ; tho united provinces of La Plata, or
Argentine llepublio

;
the empire of Brazil, Paraguay,

Banda Oriental, or Uruqnay, Patagonia, Terra del
Fuego, and the Falkland Islands. Fop. about 20,000,000.
La(. extendinf' from 12° 30^ N. to 65° 59' 8. South
America was discovered in 1 108, on the third voyage of
Christopher Columbus, who first landed at tho mouth of
the Orinoco. Tho name given to it is taken from that
ofAmerigoVespucci, who, in 1*109, visited the N. coast
ofSouth America, and on his return toEurope, published
the first account ofthe newljr-discovered countries. Ac-
cording to the authority of Humboldt, it is not true
that this adventurer churned the honour of being tho
first discoverer of America, or even gave his name to
the new continent, which arose out of many concurrent
circumstances, with which he had no concern. !Most
of the AVest-India islands were discovered some years
earlier, San Salvador, or Guanubani, being the first

land discovered, which was in 1492. Terra Firma,
which reached from Darien to Nicaragua, was con-
quered by the Spaniards under Peclrarias in 1514, and
tiie other parts, as far as tho river Orinoco, were re-
duced by private adventurers. Brazil was discovered
by the Portuguese in 1500. In 1623 the Dutch took
possession of the norlbern part, but were expelled in
1664. Peru was conquered by i’izarro in 1.532, and
Chili, by Balivia, a Spanish general, in 1510.—For
further information regarding South America see the
various countries, &c. of whitTi it is composed.
Ameksfort, a Dutch fortified town in tho

province of Utrecht, on the Eem, 12 miles from
Utrecht. Man/. Dimities, bombazines, and stuffs,

glass aud other wares. It has a tobacco and herring
trade. Fop. about 14,000.

Amebsham, am'-er-sham, a town and parish of Buck-
ingham, near the river Colne, and 27 miles from Buck-
ingham. Tho towm consists of one long street, crossed
by another of smaller dimensions. Man/. The principal
are cotton, sacking, and lace. Area, 8,230 acres. Fop.
about 4,000.—In this parish the poet Waller wa»
born.
Ames, AVilliam, aims, a Puritan divine, who went to

Franekcr, in ilollancl, and was chosen professor of
divinity. Ho afterwards settled at Rotterdam as
associate with Hugh Peters, who had gathered a con-
gregation of Brownists in that city. n. in Norfolk,
1576 ; D. 1633.—The principal of his ivorks is entitled
Medulla Theologica.”
Ames, Joseph, a secretary to the Society of Anti-

quaries, was originally a ship-chandler in Wa}iping.
He devoted himself to the study of antiquities, in which
he acquired great eminence, p. 1759.—He published
a work entitled “Typographical Antiquities; being aa
Historical Account of Printing in England. &c.” 4to.
1749.

Ames, Fisher, an American legislator, distinguished
as a speaker and supporter or AVashington. d. at
Dedham, Massachnsetts, 1758 ;

n. 1808.
Amesburt, or Ambresburt, aims'-ber-e, a town and

parish in the county of AVilts, on the Avon, 7 miles
from Salisbury. Area, 6,060 acres. Fop. 1,200.—It is

now an inconsiderable place, noted for the ruins of an
abbey, the vicinity of Stonehenge, and for having been
the birthplace of Addison.
Amkstratus, atowm of Sicily, near tho

llalesus. It held out against the Romans seven
months

; but was obliged to yield after a third siege,
when tbo inhabitants were sold for slaves. It is now
Mistretta, in the Val de Demona.
Amestris, a-mes'-fris, queen of Persia, and wife of

Xerxes. She cruelly treated the mother of Artianto,
her husband’s mistress, and also buried alive fourteen
noble Persian youths, to appease the deities under tho
earth.

Amethih, a>.me.the>, a town in the district of Par-
tabgurh, Oude. Fop. 10,000, Here is a small fort^
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Amga
the rajah of which surrendered to Lord Clyde at the
commencement of the winter campaip^n of 1858 against

the mutineers. Lat. 26° 8'. Lon. 82° 2!.

Akoa, am'-ga, a river of Siberia, rising in the moun-
tains of Yablonoi Krebet ; and after a course of 466
miles fulling into the Aldan in Lon. 136° E.
Amhara, am-ha'-ra, formerly a province, but now an

independent kingdom of Abyssinia. Laf. between
10° and 14° N. Lon. between 36° 10' and 38° 30' E.

—

The capital ofthis kingdom is Gondar. (See Gondab.)
Amherst, am'-her»t, a seaport town of British India,

and the capital of the most northern of the Tcnasscrim
provinces. It is the principal military station of the
Amherst peninsula, 30 miles from Moulraein. Lat.
16° 4' N. Lon. 97° 45' E. Fop. about 500.—This town
was founded in 1826

;
and it has a splendid harbour, in

which vessels may lie in perfect safety within 100 yards
of the shore.
Amherst, Jeffrey, Lord, a distinguished British

general, and descended from an ancient Kentish
family. He entered the army 1731, and in 1741 was
aide-aC'Camp to General Ligonier, under whom he
served at the battles of Hettingen, Eontenoy, and
Rocoux. In 1756 ho was appointed colonel of tho 15th
regiment of foot; and in 1753 was .made major-
general, andwent to America, commanding at the siege
of Louisburg. Forts Huquesne, Ticondcroga, Crown
Point, and Niagara, were afterwards reduced, and tho
British prestige, which had suffered considerably in
Canada, was entirely restored. In 1763 ho returned to
England, having been previously made a Knight of
the Bath, received the thanks of Parliament, and was
appointed governor of Virginia. Ho subsequently was
appointed to tho governorship of Guernsey, and in
1776 was created Baron Amherst of Holmsdale. In 1778
ho was made comraander-in-chief of the army in
England, and was active, but humane, in suppressing
the London riots of 178t). A change of the ministry
occurring, ho lost his military appointments, but
received them again, to voluntarily resign them in 1795,
when ho w’as made a field-marshal, ii. at Scvcuoaks,
1717; J). 1798.

Amherst, 'William Amherst, Lord, nephew of the
above, who, having no child, procured the reversion of
his Inirony for this gentleman. He was a pensioned
politician and diplomatist of tho Pitt administr.ation,
and in 1816 was sent out to Pekin to efffct a treaty of
commerce with the emperor ofChina ; but as he would
not prostrate liiiiisidf before that sovereign, nothing
was effected. On his return home ho was wrecked in
the I udian Seas, and suffered considerable hardships.
B. 1770; H. ISf).

Amherst, a county in Virginia, U.S., on the James
river, 130 miles from Richmond. Area, 418 square
miles. Pop. 1 of whom nearly one half are
slaves.—There are several small towmships in America
of this name, also some islands so called in the river
St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario.
Amherstruro, dm'-heret-berg, a town of West

Canada, Noith America, 3 miles above the entrance of
the river Detroit into Lake Erie. Fop. about 2,{K)0.

Amhurst, Nicholas, aw'-Aeruf, apolitical and satirical
writer, first educated at Mei-chant Taylors’ School,
whence be was removed to St. John’s College, Oxford,
but thence expelled for irregularity, without taking a
degree. In conseguenco of this disgrace, he wrote
several satires against the university, under the title

of “ Terrte Filius,” 2 vols. 12mo, 1726, and settled in
London ns a writer by profession, b. at Marden, Kent,
1706; D. 1742.—His most celebrated undertaking was
“Tho Craftsman,” which was carried on for many
years w'lth great success. In this publication he was
assisted by Lord Boliugbroke and Mr. Pulteney, by
whom he w'as neglected when they got into place.
Amiconi, Giacomo, am'-e-ko'-ne, an historical and

portrait painter of Venice, who, in 1729, came to
England, and painted many fine pieces for the principal
nobility. He afterwards went to Spain, and was ap-
pointed portrait-painter to the king. n. 1752.
Amicus, Artonius, a~mV-kus, a Sicilian priest, who

distinguished hiniself by some works in history and
antiquities. Philip IV. of Spain conferred on him the
title of historiographer royal, d. 1641. His principal
work is entitled “Sicilico Regum Annalcs ab Anno
X)60 usque ad priesens Sseculum.”
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Amilcar

Amida, a city of Mesopotamia, taken by
Sapor, king of Persia. It w'as called Constantia, in
honour of tho emperor Constantius, who fortified it.

It is now named Diarbekir, or Cara-Amid.
Amiens, formerly the chieftown ofPicardy,

now the capital of the department of tho Somme. It
is the centre of a large general trade, and stands on
the banks of the Somme, at a distance of about 35
miles from tho English Channel. The town is agreeably
situate, and its streets are straight, broad, and well-
built. It contains a public library with 60,000 volumes,
a museum, a theatre, a corn-hall, and cavalry barracks;
is a bishop’s see, and has a royal court, a royal college,
an academy of sciences, a university, a school of design,
a botanical garden, a court of assize, and commercial
tribunals. Manf. Woollens, keraevmeres, cotton,
and velvets, linen and cotton goods. Imere are dyeing,
bleaching, and chemical works; beetroot-sugar and
soap factories, besides tanneries and paiier-milfi. Fop.
63,(XX).— Amiens was once a place of considerable
strength, and iilayed an important part in the wars of
the middle ages. Its most celebrated building is a
magnificent Gothic cathedral, which is one of tho finest
in Europe, and, although founded in the 12th, was
not entirely finished till tho end of the 1 Uh century.
Its interior exhibits one of the grandest spectacles
which architectural skill has ever produced; whilst
tho mind is deeply impressed by tho exquisite propor-
tions, tlie great height, and the noble simplicity which
everywhere meet tho eye. Its length is 442 feet, and

AMIENS CATHEDRAL.

tho vault is 110 feet high, which is half as high again as
that ofWestminster. Tho spire has an elevation of 420
feet. In 1597 tho Spanish troops took tho city by the
stratagem of a small body disguising themselves as
peasants. On March 27, 1802, tho celebrated treaty
styled “The Peace of Amiens” was signed in the
Hotel do Villo. It is the birthplace or Peter the
Hermit, Gabriello d’Estrdcs, Ducange, and the astro-
nomer Delambro, and is a principal station on tho
Northern Railway of France.
Amiloab, d-mW-kar, a Carthaginian general, sur-

named Rhodanus. Tho Athenians, suspecting and
fearing the projects of Alexander, Amilcar went to his
camp, gained uis confidence, and secretly transmitted
an account of all his schemes to Athens.
Amiloab. (See Hamilgab.)
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Amiloab, a son ofHanno, defeated in Sicilv bj Gelon,

the same day that Xerxes was defeated at Salamis by
Themistocles, Ite burnt himself, that his body might
not bo found among the slain. Sacrifices wore ofTered

to him.
Amilos, or Anulus, am'-e-los, a river of Mauritania,

where the elephants went to wash themselves hy moon-
light.

AifiMONB, or Awymone, a-mim^-o-nCt a daughter of
Danaua, changed into a fountain near Argos, which
Hows into Lake Lerna,
AminADAB, d-win'-f ‘prince of my people,* the

father of Elisheba, Aaron's wife.

Aminzas, H-min'-e’as, a famous pirate, whom Anti-
gonus employed against ApoUodorus, tyrant of Cas-
sandroa.

AiriNitrs, a-min'-e-u», a river of Arcadia.
Amieantb Islands, am'-e-rdn'-te^ a group of small

islands in the Indian Ocean, lying about 300 miles to
the north of tho island of Madagascar. They are
generally from 1^ to 2^ miles in length, and from 20 to
25 feet in height. Lat. between 4° and S. Lon.
between 64® and 66® E. -They came into the possession
of Britain in 1814.

Amitb, Hm-eetf a county in Mississippi, United States,
watered by a river of the same name. Area^ 860
square miles. JPop. 10,000 or 12,000, of whom one half
are slaves.

Amitebnvm, iim4-ter-nnm, a town of Italy, the birth-
place of Sallust. It surrendered to tho consul Sp.
Carvilius, a.u.O. 459, and subsisted until tho quarrels
of the Guelphs and 01iil)ellines. Tho ruins of this town
are to be seen near St. Yittorino.
Amla, am'-kii one of tho Audroanov islands, in the

North Pacific Ocean, immediately east of Atcha. It is

40 miles long and 10 broad.
Amlwch, amf-lookf a seaport town and parish of

Wales, in the island of Anglesey, 15 miles from Boau-
marii-’ It has a good port, which is an excavation from
the so id rock. The mines, about 2 miles distant from
the town, contain inexhaustible veins and masses of
copper ore. i*op. about 6,000. Lat. 63® 25' N. Lon.
4®1{)'W.
Ammalaboob, am-al'-a-poor, a town of British India,

in the presidency ofMadras, 65 miles from Masubpatam.
Ammalo, am-aV-o, in Greece, a lestival held in

honour of J^iter.
Amman, Jost, am'-aitt a celebrated designer and

engraver of Switzerland. Very littlo is knovsm of his
life; but Strutt mentions his style as ** neat and decided,"
altho^h perhaps wanting in “freedom and spirit.’*

B. at Zurich, 1639; d. at Numberg, 1591.
Ammanasi, am'-a-na'-tey Laura Buttifcrri, wife of a

Elorratine sculptor, was the daughter of John Antonio
BaMferri, and a poetess of considerable reputation.
B. at Urbino, 1613 ; d. at Florence, 1589. Her poems,
which were publicfiied at Florence in 1560, and at
Naples in 1691, are held in great esteem. She was
elected amomber of the academy ofJntronati, at Sienna.
Ahmeb, am'-meTt the name of two small rivers and

a lake in Germany, one Df the rivers joining the Neckar
at Thbingen, and the other faiUing into the isar 2 miles
from Mosburg. Tho lake Amraer is traversed by tMs
one, and is.10 miles long and 4 broad.
Ammbbpoob, amf^er^poovt ft town of Hindostnn, in

Nepaul, 110 miles from Khatmandoo.
Ahmiands, Marcellinus, •nua, a Latin his-

torian, who served in tho army of Julian. b

.

at Antioch

;

D. 890. He wrote the Homan history from the reign
ofNervato the death of V'al«*ns, i)i thirty-one books,
of which only eighteen are extant. The best edition
is that of Gronovius, in 1693.
Ammon, the son of Lot, and father of the

Ammonit^, who were generally at war with the
Israelites. Ho lived about 1900 b .o

.

Ammon and Hammon, a name of Jupiter, worshipped
in lil^a. He appeared in the form ofaram to Hercules,
or, according to others, to Bacchus, who, with his army,
was sufiering the neat^t extremities for want of water,
in the deserts of Aftioa, and showed him a fountain.
Upon this, Baoohoa erected a temple to his father,
under the name ofJupiterAmmon, which had afamous
qrade, established about eighteen oentories before the
time ofAugustus ; but when it pronounced Alexander
to be the son of Jnpiter, such flattezy destroyed its

reputation, and in the nge of Plutarch, it was scarcely

known. The situation of the temple was pleasant, and,
according to Herodotus, there was near it a fountain
whose wjter was tepid in the morning, cool in the
forenooii, extremely cold at mid-day, diminishing in
coldness as the day dcelinod ; warm at sunset, and
boiling hot at midnight. In 1793 the site of tho temple
ofAmmon was discovered in a fertile spot colled the
Oasis of Siwah, situate in the midst of deserts, five

degrees from Cairo. In 1798 Horneman discovered
the fountain ; in 1816, Belzoni visited the spot, and
found the fountain situate in the middle of a beautiful
wood of palm-trees. He visited it at noon, evening,
midnight, and morning. He had no thermometer with
him, but, judging from bis feelings at these difierent
periods, it might bo 49° at noon, 60° in the evening,
100° at midniAt, and 80° in the morning.
Ammon ana Bboteas, dm'-on, bro'-te-aa, two brothers,

famous for their skill in boxing.
Ammonites, dm'-o-nitea, tlie descendants of Amnion,

a corrupt people, worshippers of Moloch.
Ammonius, am'~o-ne-ii», aPeripatetiej}hilosopher,who

taught at Alexandria. He was the disciple of Proclus,
and obtained great reputation as a preceptor. Lived
ill the 6th century. His commentaries on Aristotle
and Porphyry are still extant.

Ammonius Sacoas, adk'-kaa, a Christian philo-

sopher, and the founder of the Eclectic sect. He
studied under Athenagoras Pantoenus and Clemens
Alexandrinus, which seems to refute the assertion that
ho took the 8iu*name of Saccas from being a porter.
Porphyry says that lie renounced the Christian religion,

in whichhe had been educated, and embraced jiagaiiism;

but Eusebius and others deny it. He instituted an
academy at Alexandria to reconcile the principles of
Plato and Aristotle; and among other eminent disciples
he had the celebrated Longinus, b. at Alexandria ; D.
about 243.

Ammotuea, dm~o -fhe-a, one of the Nereides.
Amnon, am'-noHi the eldest son of David, but a wicked

man.
Amo, Antony William, a'-wjo, a negro, who in 1703

was brought an infant to Europe, and suiisequently
was made councillor of state by the court of BerUn.
He afterwards returned to Guinea, where ho was born;
and little more is linown of him.
Amcebasus, u-me-be'-ua, an Athenian player, of great

reputation, who sang at tho nuptials of Demetrius and
N iciea.

Amol, a-mol, a city of Persia, on the S. coast of the
Caspian Sea, from which, during the summer )nontiiB,

many of the iuhabitauts retire to the Elburz Mountains.
IkU. 36® 3(V N. Lo7i. 62® 23' E. Pep. cstinuited at
30,000.—^I’he only iuleresting building in Amol is the
ruin of amausolemu erected by Shah Abbas over tho
remains of a maternal ancestor who died in 1378.
Amond, af-mondi a river of Wales, in the county of

Caennarthen. It falls into the Longhen.
Amontons, William, a-mon'-iawng, a French philo-

sopher, inventor of a system of telegraphing, who, on
becoming deaf, applied himselfto the study ofmechanics
and practical matnematics. In 1687 be presented to
the Academy of Sciences a new hygroscope, which was
approved, and originated a method of telegraphing by
signals and ciphers, b. in Normandy, 1663 ; d. 1705.

—

In 1695 Amontons published a book on the construction
of barometers, thermometers, &c., which is the only
production of in print, except some papers in the
tfemoirs of the Academy of Sciences. In 1699, on ac-
count of the merit of his discoveries, he was admitted
a member of that learned body.
Amoo, a'-moo. a name of the river Oxns. (See

Ozus.)
Amoob, Amovs, or Saohalin, a large river

of Eastern Asia, formed by the union of the ShOka and
Argun ; the first rising in the llussian government of
Irkutsk, and the second near Ourga, in Mongolia, and
hitherto for 400 miles forming the boundary-line
between the Chinese and Russian empires. The
Amoor traverses the centre of Mantchooria, entering
the Gulf of Saghalin, opposite the island of the same
name, in Lot. 62® 27' N., and Lon. 140® E.—The entire
course of this river, when taken from the head of either
the Shilka or the Argon, is estimated at 2,200
{8e$ Mantohoobia.)
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Amob, ai'-Mor, tho son of Venus, and the god oflore.

Amokbach, a-mor*-baJCf a town of Lower Franconia,

{Mvaria, 23 miles from Ascliaflenburg. Man/. Princi-

pe ly paper and woollen goods. Pop. 3,500.

Amobgo Poulob, po'-los, an uninhabited island in the

"reek Archipelago, 12 miles W. of Amorgos.

Amobgos, a-tnor'-ffot, an island in the Greek Archi-

go, in the government of Thera, belonging to

oece, and 18 miles from Naxos. 13 miles long

id 6 broad. DfiMC. Mountainous, and producing excel-

flt oil. Pop. 3,000.—The chief town of this island

« of tho same name, and is situate, with the port of

t. Anna, on tho N.E. shore. It is the birthplace of

Simonides. Zaf. 36° 62' N. Zon. 25° 66' E.
Amorites, Hm'-o-rifeg, * rebels or babblers,* a tribe of

tlio Canaanites.
Amoros, Colonel Francis, a~moi''^o8t a Spaniard, and

tho founder of gymnastic establishments in France.

Ho rose rapidly in the military service of his country,

until he attained the rank of colonel. Under Charles 1V

.

of Spain and Joseph Bonaparte ho successively became
a councillor of state, governor of a province, minister

ofpohee, and oommissary-royalof the army in Portugal.

When the French were expelled from Spain, ho went

to France, whore ho was the first to establish a gytn-

nnsiuni for the development of the physical forces, and
subsequently became director of the normal military

gymnasium at Paris, B. at Valencia, 1769; D. at

Paris, 181:}.

Amort, Thomas, aV~mor~p, a dissenting divine, who,
ill 1772, was chosen one of the committee appointed

by the dissenters to procure an extension of the Act of

Toleration, n. at Taunton, 1700; u. in London, 1774.

Amoby, Thomas, an extraordinary writer, and the

son of Counsellor Amory, who was appointed by King
William secretary for the forfeited estates in Ireland.

He appears to have been intended for the medical

{

>rofeasion, but never iiractised that or any other. He
ed a very recluse life in liis house in Westminster,
shunning society, and never stirring out till the evening,

p. at the age of 97, in 1788. He wrote, “Memoirs, con-
taining tho Lives of several Ladies of Great Britain.”

'fliis singular work is of the novel kind, and it is made
the vohiule of his own Unitarianism, as also is his next
publication, “ Tho Life of John Buncle, Esq.,’* in4 vols.

12mo. These productions have been considered by one
writer as evidencing a high order of intellect, but
Chalmers pronounces them to be tho emanations of a
diseased mind. Ho wToto likewise two letters in tlic

“ Theological llepository,” on tho natural proofs of a
future state.

Amos, ai'-mos, the fourth of tho minor prophets, a
shepherd of Tekoa, and supposed to have been the
father of Isaiah. He promiesied in the reigns of
Jehorara, king of Israel, and Uzziah, king of Judah.
Lived A.M. 3215.

' Amour, Lows de St., a'-iwoor, a doctor of the Sor-
bonne, and rector of the university of Paris, who went
to Homo as tho advocate of the Jansenists. Ho was ex-
pelled the Sorbonne for not signing the condemnation
of Arnauld. D. 1687.

Amour, St., a town of France, in the department of
tho J lira, 19 miles from Lous-le-Saulnier. It carries on
a small trade in swine, cattle, horses, and poultry. It

has, besides, some potteries, tanneries, and iron-works.
Pop. 2j000.—This ]^aco is celebrated for tho number of
Bicges it has from time to time sustained.
Amot, a'-inot, a city and seaport in tho province of

Fo-Kien, China. It is built on an island of the same
name, opposite Formosa, in a bay of the China Sea. A
line of rocky hills sepai*ates the city from the suburbs,
and oommands it by means of a fortified citadel. The
town is largo, containing many public buildings, and
carrying on a considerable trade, especially with
Formosa. It possesses an excellent harbour, in which
ships can lie close to the quays. Mar^. Porcelain,
paper, umbrellas, and grass doth, which, with tea and
sugar-candy, are its chief exports. Imp. Rice, camphor,

European produce. Pop. a out 270,000. Zat
.
Si® N. Zon. 118° E.—Amoy was tho great xnilitaiy
depot of the province till 18H, when it was captured by

( the British, who kept it until the payment of 8,000,000
dolors, demanded, by the treaty of Nankin, from tSie
Chinese government.
Akoz. (See Aifos.)

AmphHochus

Ampaitam, am'-pa-nam, a town on tho island of
Lombok, in tho Eastern Archixiel^m. It trades in rice,

poultiy, and other products. Zat. 8° 25' S. Lon.
116° E.
Amprlus, amf-pe-lw, a promontory of Samos.—

A

town of Crete,--Macedoma,—Liguria,—and Cyrene.
Ampelusia, a promontory or Africa,^

in Mauritania.
Ampere, Andr^ Marie, am*-pair, a scientific French

annalist, and professor of physics in the central school

of tho department of Ain, and subseqnuently in the

Polytechnic school of Paris. Ilia life has little

interest or variety, having been principally passed in

scientific pursuits, b. at Lyons, 1175 ;
D. m Paris,

1836.—He published several works on electricity, light,

and magnetism.
Ampfing, amp'-feeng, a village of Upper Bavaria, 6

miles from Wuhldorf, where, in 1322, Frederick of
Austria was defeated by Louis of Bavaria, and where,
in 1800, Moreau began his famous retreat from Germany
to the French frontier.

Amphiarai’S, am’-fi-a-rai’-tis, a celebrated soothsayer,
son of Oicleus, or, according to others, of Apollo, by
ITypcrmnestra, was present at the chase of the Caly-
donian boar, and accompanied the Argonauts in their

expedition. He married Eriphyle, tho sister of
Adraatus, king of Argos, by whom he had two sons,

Alcmteon and Amphilochus. When Adrastus, at the
request of Polynices, declared war against Thebes,
Amphiarans secreted himself, so that no should not
accompany liis brother-in-law in an expedition in which
he knew he was to perish. But Eriphylo, whoknew his

hiding-place, was prevailed on by Polynices to betray
him, and she received, as a reward, a famous golden
necklace, set with diamonds. Amphiaraus being thus
discovered, went to the war, but previously charged his

son Alcmacon put to death his mother Eriphyle, as
soon as he was informed that ho was killed. The
Theban war was fatal to the Argives, and AmphLwaus
was swallow'cd up in his chariot oy the earth in retiring

from tho battle-field. The new.s of his death was
brought to Alemmon, who immediately executed his

father’s command by murdering Eriphylo. Am-
pliiuraus received dmne honours after death, and
had a celebrated temple and oracle at Oropios, in

Attiea. {See Abrastus, Alcmjeon.)
Ampuicrates, iim-Jiy-ra-teit, an historian who wrote

the lives of illustrious men.
Amphictton, (im-fiy-te-on, son of Deucalion and

Pyrrha, reigned at Athens aftei Cranaiis, and was the
first to interpret dreams and to draw omens. Some
say that the Deluge happened in his age.

AMPniCTYOir, son of Helenas, was tho first to
establish the celebrated council of the Amphictyons,
composed of tho wisest and moat virtuous citizens

of Greece. This assembly consisted of twelve persons,
originally sent by the following states : the loniaas.
Durians, Ferheebians, Bosotians, Magnesians, Phthiana,
and AJninians. Other cities in process of time were
added to their number, and by the time of Antoninus
Piustheyhadincreased to thirty. Themembers generally
met twice every year at Dclpni, and sometimes sat at

Therraopylae. They took into consideration all matters
of disagreement which might exist between the'different

states of Greece. Before they proceeded to business,
the Amphictyons sacrificed an ox to the god of Delplii,

and cut his flesh into small pieces ; intimating that
union and unanimity prevailed in the several cities

wliich they represented. Their decisions were held
sacred and inviolable, and even armies were raised to
enforce them.
Ampbibromia, &m-fe-dr(^-me-a, a festival observed

by private families at Athens on the fifth day after the
birth of every child. It was customary to run round
the fire with a child in their arms ; whence tho name of

the festival.

Amfuila, am-fe*-la, an island in a bay of tho same
name, in the Red Sea. Zat. 14° N Lon. 40° 22^ E.

Amphilochius, (m'-fe-lo'‘lce-u», bishop of Iconium,

who was at the council of Constantinome in 381, and
president of that of Sida in 385. He zemously opposed

the Arians, and recovered Theodosius from that party*

d.894. ^ ^

AhpsxIiOOHUS, Um-JtV-o-Jeue, a son of Amphiarans

I

and Eriphyle. After the Trqjan war he left Argos, hit
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native country, and built Amphilochus, a town of
Epirus.
Ami‘hilttus, (im-fil'-utus, a soothsayer of Aoarnania,

who encouraged fisistratua to seize the sOToreign
power of Athens.
Amphinomb, am-Jin'-o-mef the name of one of the

attendants of Thetis.

AMPniNOMUsandAwAPius, iim-Jin-o-muSf a-nai'-pe-mt

two brothers, who, when Catana and the neighbouring
cities were in flames, caused by an eruption from
Mount iEtna, saved their parents upon thoir shoulders.

Pluto, to reward their uncommon piety, placed them
after death in the island of Leuco, and they received
divine honours in Sicily.

Ampjiio:n‘, am-jV’on, son of Jupiter, by Antiopo. He
WQ.n born at the same birth as Zethus, on Mount
Cythcron, where Antiope had fled to avoid the resent-
ment of Dirce

; and the two children were exposed
in the woods, but preserved by a shepherd. {See
Antiope.) When Amphion grew up, he made such
progress in music, that ho is said to have been the
inventor of it, and to have built the walls of Thebes by
the sound of his lyre. Mercury taught him the art,

and gave him the lyre. The fable of Ainphion’s moving
stones and raising the walls of Thebes by his harmony,
has been explained by supposing that he persuaded, by
his eloquence, a wild anti uncivilized people to unite
together and build a town to protect themselves against
the attacks of their enemies.—^Another, the son of
Jasus, king of Orchomcnos, who married Niobo,
daughter of Tantalus, by whom he had many children;
among whom was Chloris, the wife of Neleus.
AMPiiiPonns, am-fip*-o-lee, magistrates appointed at

Syracuse by Timolcon, after the expulsion of Dionysius
the younger. The oiliee existed more than 300 years.

Ampiiipolis, um -Jip'-o -lis
, a town on the Strymon,

between Macedonia ami Thi'ace, built by an Athenian
colony. It had also other names

;
such as Acra, Myrica,

Eion, the town of Mars, &c. It is now called lamholi.
It was the cause of many wars between tho Athenians
and Spartans.

AMPiiirYiios,f7m-/p'-e-ros, one of Diana’s suimamcs,
because she carries a torch in both her hands,
Aupnis, am'-Jlsy a comic poet of Athens, son of

Amphicratos, a contemporary of Plato. Be.sides his

comedies, ho wrote other pieces, which are now lost.

Amphisbjjna, ilm'-fis-he'-na, a double-headed serpent
in tho deserts of Libya, whoso bite was venomous and
deadly.

^
Amphissa, tim-fs'-a, the capital of the Locri Ozolas,

situate at the head of tljc Sinus Crissicus, about 7 miles
from Delphi. It is now called Salona.—A town of the
Jiruttii, betw een Loeri and Caulon, now called lloccUa.

AMPniSTipiiS, fim-Jis-ti'-des, a man so naturally
destitute of intellect, that ho seldom remembered that
he ever had a father, lie had a desire to learn
arithmetic, but never could comprehend beyond the
figure 4.

Amphistratus and Kjikcas, um-fis'-lra-tua, re'-kas,

tAvo men of Laconia, chanolcera to Castor and Pollux.
AMPjiiTJiBiTHUM, dm -fe -fhe-ai'-fyum (ampitheatro),

a building of an oval form, in which were cxliibited
various kinds of games and spectacles, e.specially

combats of gladiators and wild beasts. The buUdiug
was open at the top, and was provided with an awning,
which couM be let down or drawn up at pleasure, and
Ava.s occasionally us«*d to defend the spectators from
tho rain and snn. The llrst aiiqilutbeatre of stone was
erected by Statilius Taurus, by desire of Augustus.
The largest was the Flavian amiihithoatre, or, as its

ruins arc generally called, the Colosseum
; built, os

Suetonius informs us, on the ancient site of the gardens
of Nero. It was commenced by Flavius S^e.spasian,

A.D. 72, and completed by his son Titus, and
was capable of seating 87,01)0 persona, le.aving

standing-room for 20,000 more. It is recorded that
30,000 Jew’S, tho victims of war, were employed in

its construction.—There are amphitheatres still in

existence, in various degrees of perfection, at other
places than Pome. Tho most remarkable are those
of Capua, Veroua, Nismes, Pola, and Piestum.
Amphitbitk, dm'j/i-tri'-ie, a daughter of Oceanus

and Tethys, or of Inereus and Doris. Though she had
made a vow of perpetual celibacy, yet she was induced
to marry Neptune, and rewardea the fidelity of the
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dolphin, who had so powerfully pleaded the cause of the
god, by placing him among the stars. She is sometimes
called Solatia, and is often taken for tho sea itself.

Amphitbyon, atn -Jit ''re-ont a Theban prince, son of
Alcseus and Hippomene. Ilis sister Anaxo had mar-
ried Electryon, Iking of Mycenae, whoso sons were
killed in a battle by tho Teleboans. Eloctrvon pro-
mised his crown and daughter Alcmeua to him who
could revenge the death of his sons upon the Teleboans.
Amphitryon offered himself, and was received, on con-
dition that he should not approach Alcmena before
ho had obtained a victory. {See Alcmena.) When
Amphitryon returned from tho war, he brought back to
Electryon tho herds which the Teleboans had taken
from him. One of the cows strayed from the rest, and
Amphitryon, to bring them together, threw a stick,

which struck tho horns of tho cow, and rebounded will*

such violence i^on Electryon, that he died on the spot
After this accident, Sthenelus, Electryon’s brother,
seized the kingdom of Mycentc, and obliged Amplu’
tiTon to leave Argolis and retire to Thebes witL
Alcmena. Creon, king of Thebes, purified him of the
murder.—Hercules has been called Amphitryonidas,
though he was not in reality tho son of Amphitryon.
Ampjubysus, am~fri'-au», a river of Thessaly, near

which Apollo, when banished from heaven, fed the
flocks of King Admetus.
AmflBpvis, ampl'-pwe, a town of France, depart-

ment of the Hhone, 19 miles from Villefrancho. Man/,
Linen end cotton threads. Fop. 5,000.

Ampnet, amp'-ne, tho name of several small parishes
in Gloncestersnire, with none of their populations
more than 700.

Ampthill, (imi'-hill, formerly Ametulle, a market-
town and parish in iledfordshiro, 8 miles Irom Bedford.
Area of parish, 1,928 acres. Fop. 2,000. A station on
tho London and North-Western Kuilway.
Ampudia, am-poo'-de-a, a town and district of Spain,

18 miles from Palencia. Fop. about 2,(X)0. On tho
f)th Juno, 1813, this iflace was the head-quarters of
Wellington’s army.
Ampubias, am-poo'-re-aa, a walled town of Spain, in

Catalonia, on tho site of tho ancient Einporica, 21
miles from Gcrona.
Amean Mountains, am'-ran, a Southern Afghan-

istan mountain-range, the highest peak of ^^l^ich

attains an elevation of 9,000 feet. It is crossed by the
Kajuk pass, 7,457 feet high.

Amean, a town and fortress of Hindostan, province
of Qujerat, 22 miles from Mallia. LvU. 22° 35' N. Lon,
70° 35' E.
Ambawutti, or Amaeavatt, am'-ra-wooV-Cy a con-

siderable town of India, in the Deccan, 28 miles from
EUichpoor. It has an active trade, and excellent
cotton is grown in its neighbourhood.
Amretsib, or Ambitsir, the ‘pool of

immortality,* formerly called Chali, a toAvn of the
Punjab, in the Barri Doab, 40 miles from Lahore.
This is tho chief place of religious worsliip of tho Sikh
nation, who resort hither to iinmorso themselves in tho
sacred basin constructed by Earn Dass, tho fourth
Guru or spiritual leader of tho Bikhs. This place hn.s

upwards of 8,(X)0 shops, and about 450 Hindoo aiul

Mahometan places of worship, Manf, Chiefly sIuinnIs,

silks, and linen and woollen cloths. A largo transit

trade is carried on with various parts of India, and it Is

a great emporium for many of tlie productions of tho
East. Pop. 120,000. 31° 40' N. Xo«. 74° 6G' E.
Amru-ehn-al-as, ow'-roo-e«-a'-/us, afiiiuoiis Saracen

general, at first a great enemy of Mahomet, but after-

wards his zealous disciple. Ho conquered Syria and
E;pypt, whence ho extended his victorious arms to
Africa. He died governor of Egypt, which flourished
greatly under his administration, a.d. CG3.
Amstel, am'-stel, a small river of Holland, which,

running through the city of Amsterdam, joins tho arm
of tho Zuyder Zee called the Wye. It is canalized,
and made navigable for vessels of considerable size.

Amstelveen, umf-stel-venef a town of Holland, on
tho Amstel, G miles S. of Amsterdam; consisting of
one long street. Fop. about 2,500.
Amsterdam, formerly Amsteldam, am'-ster -ddm',

‘the diko or dam of Amstel,’ tho capital of tho
province and kingdom of Holland, situate on the arm
of tho Zuyder Zee called the Y or Wye, in Lower
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Holland. The river Anistel divides it into the Old and
the New towns. From the marshy nature ofthe soil, it

has been necessary to erect nearly the whole city on
oaken piles driven into the ground. It is intersected

throughout by canals, which cut each other in a
thousand different ways, there being in all nearly 300
bridges in the city, whilst sevem of the streets

are lined with trees, and form agreeable promenades.
On the land side tho city is defended by a wall and
regular bastions, with a broad and deep ditch ; and by
means of tho sluices the whole adjoining country can be
laid under water. Towards tho sea it is undefended by
fortifications; but the entranco to the harbour is

guarded by two rows of piles, with openings for the

admission of vessels, which are shut at night. Oppo-
site Amsterdam commences the ^eat shin canal, the

most stupendous undertaking oi the kina ever exe-

cuted, ei^tending to Helder and the Texel, a distance

of 50 l^ea, and which required the labour of eight

years, lEfid cost more than a million sterling.
^
The

8tadthouso stands on a foundation of 13,639 piles, in an
open square in the centre of tho city. It is built of
freestone (except the ground floor, which is brick), is-

282 feet long, 235 broad, and, without reckoning the

tower, 116 high. Its interior is adorned with marble,

jasper, statues, jiaintings, and other costly ornaments.
Among the other edifices, are the Kast and West-Indis
Houses, Exchange, Bank, Admiralty, three weigh-
liouscs, Corn Exchange, and Tower. In the Old Church
is a chapel, with windows of painted glass. The New
Church contains the tombs of De Euyter and the poet
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Vondel. The synagogues of the Jcw's are of the most
splendid description. Tho principal public establish-

monts arc the ui’senals and dock-yards, the acadeniy,

anatomical and surgical college, house of correction,

or Easp'-huis, orphan-house, hospital for old men,
ostablishihfent for widows, lazaretto, lunatic asylum,
tlie botanic garden, &c. The famous Bourse or

Exchange is a plain but stately fabric of free-stone,

edvered with tiles, and is in length 230 feet, and
in breadth 130. It w ill contain about 4,.‘500 persons,
and is daily resorted to after mid-day by all concerned
in exchange or otl»er mercantile business. The Bank
was instituted by the States of Holland in 1609, when
tho magistrates of tho city, under authority of the
States, declared themselves the perpetual bankers of
the inhabitants, and ordered that all payments
above 300 guilders (£27), and all bills of ex-i
change, should be made at the bank. The motives
to this measure are to be found iu the then debased
state of the current coin of Holland, which the trade
of Amsterdam brought from all quarters of Europe.
The transactions of this bank ceased, however, in
1814; and the present Bank of the Netherlands is

on the same model as tho Bank of England. Com-
mcTce. Extensive in almost every artime of trade.
In former days it w’as not uncommon to see 100 vessels
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enter the port with the same tide; and there commonly
lay together inilhe harbour 600 vessels and upwards.
The articles of this commerce were grain, wine,

g
'oeeries, spiceries, ^e-stuffs, 68h, Virginian and
razilian tobacco, all Baltic merchandise, cotton ana.

other productions from the Levant and Barbary ; the

products of Italy, Spain, France, and the north of

Europe
;
gold, silver, jew'ollery, and aU kinds of colo-

nial produce. During the 20 years that preceded
tho pacification of 1814, the trade of Amsterdam
sufiered considerably. From 18W to the fall of Bona-

S
arte, Amsterdam was the chiefHown of the French
ep.artment of the Zuyder Zee, and the third town

in the French empire, taking rank after Paris and
Eomc. Manf. In the town and adjoining country
all sorts of stuifs,' damasks, galloon, lace, velvet, wool-
len clotlis, carpets, leather, borax, camphor, cirmabur,
sulphur, &c. ;

there are also refineries of sugar. Pop.
about 230,000. Lot. 62° 22' 30" N. Lon. 63' 16" E.

[

—In former ages Amsterdam consisted of a single

I

village, meanly built, and inhabited by fishermen. It

first acquired tho name of a commercial town about
the year 1370, was encompassed with walls and other
fortifications in 1182, and after receiving successive
accessions in size and population (particularly in the
years 1535, 15J)9, 1612, and 1658), became, in the 17th
century, one of the greatest trading cities of Europe.
By water, Am.sterdam has communication with all

parts of Holland, and by raihvay it communicates
on tho one side with Haarlem, the Hague, and Rotter-
dam ; and on the other side with Utrecht, Arnheim,

1

and Prussia.

Austkrdam, a post towmshipof the United States, in

Montgomery county, New' York, 32 miles from Albany.
Manf. Seytlips, saws, and carpets. Pop. 4,300.—It is

a station on tho Utica Railway.
Amstrudam, a small island in tho Pacific Ocean.

Ext. 4^- miles long and 2^ broad. Height, 2,760 feet.

Uninhabited. XoJf. 37° 47' S. Lon. 77° 64' E.
Amsterdam, New, a scuport-town in Guiana, S.

America, near the confluence of the Berbice and Canje.
iMt. 6° 20' N. I^n, 57° 15' W. This town was originally

settled by the Dutch, and i.s protected by three batteries

at the eiilratico of the river.

AMSTETTEif, am-stet'~en, an Austrian village, 28 miles
from Luiz. Hero tlie Austrians and Russians were
defeated by the French an tho 5th November, 180.5.

—

Another, a small town of Wurtemberg, a station on the
Wurtemberg and Bavarian Railw'ay.

Amtzell, ami-zcl, a market-town of Wurtemberg,
in the district of the Lake Constance, and 3 miles from
Ra>en3burg. Pop. 2,130.

Amucu, a'^moo-koo', a lake, or rather marsh, bctw'een
the Amazon and Essequibo, S. America. It i.^ tho
site of Sir W. Raleigh’s “ lake with the golden banks,”
and ofthe El Dorado” oftho Spaniards. Lai. 3° 40' N.
Lon. 59° 20' W.
Amulius, d-mn'-le-uB, king of Alba, w'as son of Pro-

cas, and youngest brotlier to Nuniitor. The crown
belonged to NumRor by right of birth, but Amidius
dispossessed him or it, and even put to death his son
Lausus, and consecratetl.his daughter Rhea Sylvia to
the service of Vesta, to ^etent her over becoming a
mother. In spite of all tliese preeaution.s, however,
Rhea brought forth the twins Romulus and Remus.
Amulius being informed of this, ordered lier to l)e

buried alive for violating the laws of Vesta, w'hich

enjoined perpetual chastity, and tho two chiltlren were
throw’n into tho river as soon a.s born.
Amurath I., of•mu-rath, a sultan of the Turks, who

succeeded his father Orchan in 1360. He completed
tho conquest of tho Greek empire. Ho founded the

corps of Janissaries, conquered Phrygia, and, on the

plains of Gassova, defeated the Christians. In this

battle he was wounded by an Albanian soldier, and
died the next day, 1389.

.

Amurath II. succeeded his fatlier, Mahomet I., in

1422. The beginning of his reign w'as disturbed by
pretenders to his throne ; but, alter suppressing these,

ne abdicated in favour of his son Mahomet, and retired

to a society of dervishes, whence he was soon recalled

to engage against the Hungarians, who had invaded the

Turkish dominions. He gained a great victory over

the Christians at Varna, and, in 1446, quelled a revolt

of the Janissaries, and succeeded in resisting the
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famous Scanderbec in making adunoes upon his

territories. He then turned his i§ms against the
Hungarians with his wonted good fortune. Finding
his son inadequate to the responsibilities of an im-
perial station, he sent him to govern Asia Minor, an*'

resumed the throne, b. 1399 ;
b. 1451.

AMUBAxn III. succeeded his father, Selim II., in

1676. Ho added several of the best provinces of Persia
to the Turkish empire. B. 1644; b. 1.595.

Auubath if. succeeded his uncle Mnstapba in 1623,

In 1638 ho recovered Bagdad from the Persians, after

which he put 30,00dlbf tlm enemy, who had surrendered
at di.scretion, to the sword, b. 1840.—The excessive

cruelty and debauchery of this^ prince have stamped
him with the character of being one of the worst
sovereigns that ever reigned over the Ottomans.
Auwbll, iim'-welt a village and parish of Hertford-

shire, 21 miles H. of London, ^ere is one of the
feeders of the New River, which so largely supplies the
English metropolis with water.
AmWELL, a post township of the United States, in

Hunterdon county. New Jersey. Fop. 5,000.—^Also a
township of Washington county, Pennsylvania,
Amtolas, ii-mi'-elaSf the master of a snip, withwhom

Ceesar embarked in disguise, andwhom, in the midst of
a storm, he bade pursue his voyage mththis exclama-
tion, Catarem rc7u>, Ceetariaquefortunam.
Amyot, James, a^-me-o, bishop ofAuxerre, and great

almoner of France. Though meanly born and edu-
cated on charity, he rose by merit ana patronage to be
professor of Greek and Latin in the university of
Bourges. Hero he translated into French the memoirs
of Theagencs and Chariclea, which procured him an
abbey, b. at Melun, 1513 ; ». at Auxerre, 1593.-—His
traniuation of Plutaroh is admired rather for its style
than its correctness, and the French critics consider
him to have done much towards determining and im-
proving their language.
Amyihaok, &in‘i-fhaV‘On, a son of Cretheus, king of

lolchos, who re-established or regulated the Olympic
games.
Abababa, a river in Siberia, in the

government of Tobolsk. It rises in lat. N., and
after a course of 4-00 miles falls into the Arctic Ocean
at lai. 72° N. ; and Ion. 112° B.
Akabon, or Anno-Bom, a'-na-lon, an island belong-

ing to Spain, in the Gulf of Guinea. Fxi. i miles long
and 2 broad. There is a village on the island, which,
in 1827, was taken possession of by the British, but in
1848 was restored to Spain. Fop. about 3,000 negroes,
who profess Catholicism, lat. 1° 2F 8. Lon, 6° 37' E.
Aba Capei, a-wa ka'-pre, a small town on the

Neapolitan island of Capn, on a rocky elevation, where
there are a eastlo and some vestiges of antiquity. Fop.
1,800.—This town can only be reached by u flight of
653 steps, cut in the rock

; ai^ it is said that its in-
habitants are so much attacued to it as a place of
residence, that many of them have never descended
these steps.

^^acuabsis, Sn-a-Jcar'-si/i, a Scythian philosopher,
who, in the time of Solon, visited Afhens, where he was
BO much esteemed as to be the only barbarian ever
admitted to the honour of citizenship. Lived in the
7th century n.c.—The life of this philosopher was
written Laslius, who, with Plutarch and others, has
preserved many of his apothegms.
AirACLACHK, o'-no-ritwA, a snowypeak ofthe Bolimn

Height, 18,600 feet. Lat, IS° 12' S. Lon,

Anaobboit, J-nak'-rtf-on, one of the most famous of
thelyrio poets, whose muse is supposed to have been
greatly inspired by the juice of the grape. His odes
are still extant, and their wonderful sweetness and
elegance have been the admiration ot every age and
country. Plato says thathe was descended from Codrus,
the last king of Athena. He resided a long time at
Samos, in the court of Polyorates. b. in Teos. Flou-
rished in the 6th century B.C.—Itia said that Anacreon,
in his 80th year, was choked by a stone of a grape.
Bis statue was placedm the cit^el of Athens, repre-
senting him as an old drunken man, singing,,with every
mark of dissipation and mtemperaace. All l^t he
wrote is not extant.
Amactxs, 4*ndk'»fef, ifeasta in honour of Castor and

Pollux.
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Anamirapasum

^
.^ABYB, or Anabib, tt'-«a-rfir, a river of Siberia,

rising in Lake Ivochno, and after a course of 450 miles
falling into an inlet of the Sea ofAnadyr (North Pacific),
in Ion. 177° E.—There is only one station on its banks,
which is called Anadyrsk. Laf. 65° N. Lon. 167° E.
Anaoni, a-nau'-ye, a decayed town in the Campogna

di Roma, 37 miles from Rome. Fop. 5,600.—^Hero
popes Innocent III., Gregory IX., Alexander IV., and
Boniface VIII., were born.
AnAH, a-«a, a town in Asiatic Turkey, 160 miles from

Bagdad. It forms a resting station for the caravans
that traverse the great desert of Mesopotamia. Fop,
about 3,000 or 4,<)00.

Anahuac, a'-na-hoo-aV, the ancient Indian name of
New Spain, or Mexico. {See Mexico.)
Anam, or Anxam:, a-nam, a country of Asia, occu-

pying the E. portion of a promontory to the N.13. of
tho Malay pemnsula, from which it is separated by the
Gulfof Siam. Lxt. about 970 miles, running N. to S.,

with a breadth which expands from 85 miles at its

narrowest part, about the centre, to 400 miles N., and
to 270 S. jJesc. Varied os a beautiful landscape, com-
prising charming valleys, which run up into the slopes
of well-cultivatea hills, rising into mountain-ranges of
considerable extent. It is well watered, but little is as
yet known of the interior generally. It is compo.sed
of the three provinces Tonquin, on the N. ; Cochin-
China, on the S.E.; and Cambodia, on the S.W.

WAimBs Off iiTAir.

AgrienHure. Defective. 2£anf. Imperfect. In tho
manufacture of cotton, silk, and porcelain, the in-
habitants cannot equal the Hindoos, Japanese, or
Chinese. Exp. Sugar, wpper, tin, teak, sandol-wood,
silk, and cotton. Imp. Tea, opium, and manufactured
goods. Fop. about 6,000,000, consisting principally of
Chinese and Malays. Lnt. between 9°4i0' and 23°N. Lon,
102° and 109° 30' E. {See ToEQUiir, CoeuxM Chika,
Oambobia.)

i » »

Abambas, a-namf-liae, a group of fifteen islands m
the China Sea, mostly inhabited by poor Malays, who
support themselves by the cultivation of rice, sago,
cocoa-nuts, and fishing. Fop. about 1,500.
AnamibapASirii, a-nam'-e-ra^a«-«m, ariverin Brazil,

“*1 province of Para, which, after a course of 200
nules, falls into tho estuary of the AxnasoDi at Uxtm
.0° 16' S. j Urn, 50° 65' W.

Amwon, as we.
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Anammelech

Akammelkch, &-ndm*-e-UJct an idol deity of the

Sepharvites.
Akamub, af-na-muTt the most sonthern point of Asia

.Minor. 2' N. i^on. 32° 6(y E.
Akakias, an'^a-nV-as, ‘the cloud of the Lord/ a

hypocrite in the primitive church at Jerusalem^ who
was struck dead, with his wife Sapphira, for lying.

—

An evangelist of Damascus.—^A tyrannic^ high-pncst

of the Jews.
Akafa, an'-a~pa't a fortified town on Sun;^ik'Bay, in

the Black Sea, 47 miles S.B. of Yenikale. JExp. Grain,

tallow, butter, hides, peltries, wax, &c. Fop. 3,000,

consistingof Tartars, Circassians, Greeks, Jews, Arme-
nians, ana Russians. Xa^. 44® 64' N. Lon. d7° 16^ E.

The constant wars which have existed between the

Russians and the tribes inhabitingthe mountaincoun^
.ill the rear of this place, have almost neutrahzed the

great advantages offered by its situation, and prevented

Its growth. As a military post it has been greatly

prized by Russia. Its fort was built by the Turks in

1784, and taken by the Russians in 1791 and in 1807,

end only given up with the greatest reluctance.^ In

May, 1828, itwas forced to surrender to the Russians,

ana at the peace of Adrianople was ceded to Russia,

with all the coast towns and forts from the Kouban to

Fort St. Nicholas. During the war of 1865, it, with

other ports on the Circassian coast, was destroyed by
the Russians, but in the following year was again

occupied by them.
Anastasius I., dn'-asiai'-ahe-tts, emperorof the East,

was an officer in tlio imperial palace for many years,

and in 1491 became emperor by marrying the empress
Ariadne, widow of Zeno. His reign was disturbed by
religious feuds.—B. at Duras, in Illyricum, 430; »- 518.

—There were several other emperors of this name.
Axastasius I., Pope, succeeded Sirioiua about the

year 398.—There are several other popes of this

name, but with nothing remarkablo in their history

to record.
Anathoth, nn'-a-thothf * answer,* * song/ * afflic-

tion,’ or ‘ poverty ;
* a grandson of Beniamin.—

A

city

of the Levites, the birthplace of Jeremiah.
Anatolia. (See Natolia.)
Anatolico, a-nat-o-le'-ko, a town of ABtolia, in

Greece, « miles from Missolonghi, standing on a rocky
island in a salt lagune on the W. side of the Gulf of
Patras. The inhabitants are mostly fishermen. Lot.
38° 2P N. Lon. 21° 18' B.—The houses of this town
are mostly built upon piles, and number about 400. In
March, 1826, the town surrendered to the Egyptian
troops of Ibrahim Pasha.
Anaya, aa-a-ta, a river of Brazil, and a tributary of

the Branca or Parinia. Length, about 200 miles.

Anavelhana, a-na-vel-ha'-na, a river of Brazil and
an affluent of the Rio Negro, into which it falls near
Toroma. Length, about 220 miles.

Anazagobas, in-ax-dg'-o-rM, an illustrious philo-

sopher of antiquity, who held that the moon was
inhabited, and that the sun was a mass of burning
matter, from which the other heavenly bodies derived
light and heat. For these opinions he was banished by
the Athenians, b. at Clazomene; D. at Lafnpsacus,
428 n.o.—Euripides and Pericles w'ere pupils of this

philosopher, whose only dying wish was that the day
of his death should be kept as a holiday yearly by the
boys of Lampsacus, which was complied with.

Anaxanpeides, dn'-ax-dn'-dri-dea, king of Sparta
and the father of Leonidas, who fell at Thermoxiylm.
Reigned abont 550 b.o. {See Lzonidas.)
AKAXiKANnxB, an-Ax'-e-man^-der, a pnilosopher of

Miletus, and the first to observe the ooliquity of the
ecliptio ; he taught that the moon was the recipient of
the light of the sun, and that the earth is globular. To
him 18 ascribed the ’ invention of the sphere and
geographical charts. Lived 547 b.o.
Anazimenbs, &n-ax-im*^e-7iee, a philosopher, who

maintained that air was the first principle of all things.
Xffiny attributes to him the invention of the suu-dM.
Lived 548 b.o.

Anaziffus, An’-ax-ip'-ue, a comic writer in the age
of Demetrius. He used to say that philosophers
were wise only in their speeches, but fools in their
actions.

Ancasteb, An-hae-iet, a village and parish of Lin-
•colnshire, 6 miles from Grantham. Area, 2,800 acres.
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And^usia

I Fop. about 70^ It is a station on the Great Northern
Railway.

*
Ancbnis, an-$en’-e, a town of France, on the Loire^

department of the Lower Loire, 20 miles from Nantes.
Commerce. It trades in wood, com, wine, vinegar,

coal, iron, and timber. Fop. 3,500.—^When the revo-
lutionary war of La Vend^ was at its height, thiz

town was the scene ofsome severe contests.

Ancholmb, Ankf-home, a river of England, rising in
Lincolnshire, and joining the Humber 9 nulcs from
Glonford Brigg.
Ancillon, Johann Peter Friedrich, an-tsil-on, a

Prussian statesman who, daringthewars of Napoleon I.,

took an active part in directing the affairs of his country.
At his death he held the appointment of minister of
foreign affairs, b. at Berlin, 17G6 ; D. 1837.
Anclxff, dn'-klif, a hamlet near Wigan, in Lanca-

shire, where there is a well remarkable for emitting an
inflammable gas.

i AncobAB, dn’-ko-bar, a riveronthe Gold Coast, Africa,

I

which there forms the west boundary of the Dutch
j

possessions. Lai. 4P N. Lon. 2® 16^ w

.

Ancona, an-ko’-na, a large province of Italy, in the
states of the Church, lying between the Apennines and
the Adriatic Sea

;
bounded on the S. by the province of

Maccrata, on the £. by the Adriatic, and on the N. and
W. bythe province of IJrbino. JExi. about 38 miles long,
with an average breadth of 16 miles. Area, 403 square
miles. Deec. Generally mountainous, but intersected
with fertile valleys, with many acres covered with
copses and laid out in meadow.s, olive-grounds, and

E
osture-land . Pro. Maize, wheat, hemp, wine, tobacco,
ay, oil, beans, and silk. Hogs, sheep, and horned

cattle are also reared in large numbers. Towns. The
principal a^e Ancona, Jesi, and Osimo.
Ancona, a large trading town in the above province,

standing on a point of land which projects into the
Gulf of Venice. It is seated between two hills, on one
ofwhich is the citadel (a place ofconsiderable strength),
and on the other the cathedral church. On one of the
moles in the liarbour is a triumphal arch, erected
A.D. 112, in honour of Trajan, by his wife Plotina and
his sister Marciana, and said to be the flnest icarblo
arch in the world. The new mole has also a triumphal
arch, erected by Clement XII., whilst the harbour is

defended by several forts. Manf, Leather, jiaper,

wax-candles, silk stockings, and verdigris. Commebce.
Bxp. Grain, bacon, hemp, fruits, hides, sulphur, cord-
age, linseed, raw silk, and native tobacco. Imp,
Chiefly manufactured goods, dye-stuffs, colonial pro-
duee, drugs, wool, wax, hardware, salt-flsh, oils, &c.
Pop. from30,000to 40,000. Xa^.43®38'N. Xo«. 13°35'E.
—Ancona was one of the principal naval stations of
the Romans, and was anciently famous for its purple
dye. It was a favonrite place of Trajan, who greatly
improved its harbour. In every period of its history
it has been one of the chief commercial cities ofCentral
Italy. In 1797 it was occupied by the French, but in
179t), after a long siege, it was retaken by the Austrians,
In 1832 the Frenok again took possession of its citadel^
which they did not leave till 1838. Steamers sail from
Ancona to Corfu, Athens, Patras, Smyrna, and Con-
stantinople.

Ancbk, a town of France. {See Albert.)
Anceum, An'-krum, a village and parish ofRoxburgh-

shire, on the Teviot, in Scotland. Area, 8,316 acres.
Pop. 600.—Here, in 1644, the battle of Ancrum Moor
was fought between the English and Scotch, the latter

being the victors.

Ancxjd, the Gulf of, an’-kud, lies between the island

ofChiloe and the mainland of S. America. jExi. nearly

160 miles long, with an average width of 60. Lai. ex-

tending from 41® SO' to 43® S. Lon. from 72® to 73® W.
Angus Mabtius, An-cu$ mar’-she-us, fourth king of

Rome, was the grandson ofNuma Pompilius. He was
elected 634 b.o. He obtained triumphs for victories

gained over the Latins, Sabines, and Veientes, and
extended his territories to the seacoast, where he
built the port of Ostia, n. after a reign of 42 years.

Anotba. {See Angoba.)
, , , , ....

Andalusia, orAndalucia, an'-aa-lov-ee-a, a division

of Spain, which embraces the four ancient provinces of

Se^e, Cordova, Jaen, and Grenada, and the modem
ones of Seville, Cadiz, Jaen, Huelva, Cordova, Almeria»

Grenada, and Malaga, It is bounded on the N,
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Andaman Islands. I
Andover

Xstremadurs and La Mancha, on the 8. by the Me^-
tcrrancan, on the W. by Portugal, nfttt on the a. by

Murcia and the Mediterranean. Ext. 320 niiles long,

with an average breadth of 110. Area, estimated at

27,221 square miles. JDeee. Extremely uneven, except

the basin of the Guadalquivcr, which for the greater

S
art may be regarded ns a wde plain. Ihe Sierra

[orena mountain-range runs along its north frontier,

and is cut by the great road from Madrid to Seville at

the pass called the Des-pena-perros, with an elevation

of 7,5ft0 feet above the level of the sea. Another

mountain-range, called the Sierra Nevada, runs across

Andalusia, from Cartagena to Tarifa and Cape Tra-

falgar. Many of the summits of this range are covered

with perpetual snow, and two of them, tiio Picacho de -

MulahacenandthePicachodeVeleta, attainrespectively

the heights of 11,658 and 11,382 feet above the level of

tho sea. On the Mulahacen Sierra is the Lake ofj

Calderra, 10,112 feet high. Itivera. The principal are
j

the Guadalquiver, rising in the province of Jaen, near
Cazoria, and ailer a course of 320 miles, falling into

the Mediterranean at San Lucar, The Guadaliniar,

Guadiato, and Xenil are its chief ullluents, which,
altogether, drain an area of more than 15,000 square
miles, and considerably more than half the size of
Andalusia. Tho rivers on the south of tho Sierra

Nevada are of little importance. ZooU^y. Wolves and
bears are occasionally found in tlie mountain-ranges,
and venomous reptiles lurk in the crevices of rocks,

and amongst tho brushwood of the milder parts of the
country. Leer, hares, and rabbits are abundant, as

are bustards, partridges, and plovers. The horses of
Andalusia are the best breed in tlm peninsula, and its

bulls are tho most distinguished for indomitable stamina
in the buU-iights of the country. Sheep are plentiful,

and its hogs, reared on the acorns of tho woods, supply
us excellent liams and bacon as arc to bo had in Europe.
Climate. Various, though extremely warm on the coasts.

Pro. Grain, olives, figs, cotton, sugar, silk, cochineal,
and wine. Minerah. Silver, lead, antimony, copper,
sulphur, coal, and marble. Martf. These are nut ex-
tensive. Silks, woollens, and leather are the most
important. Fop. about 3,000,000. Lat. bntwecu 36® O'

and 38® 39' N. Jjon. between 1® 38' and 7® 20' W.
Andaman Islands, iin'-da-man, several inlands on the

eastern side of the Bay of Bengal, called tho Groat and
Little Andaman. Area, 3,000 square miles. They are
Hoparated by Lunean Passage, and have been chosen
for the place of banishment for the sepoys concerned
in tho Indian mutiny of 1857. Their inhabitants are
in the lowest state of civilization. Lai. between 10®
and 13® N. Lon. traversed by tho meridian 93® E.—In
1791 a settlement was endeavoured to bo made on S.
Andaman and N. Andaman by the English, but, on
account of the unsuitable ch.aractor of tho climate for
Europeans, it was aliandoned in 1790.
Andklys, les, laie an'-de-le, a town of France, in

Upper Nornuindy, properly consisting of two, the
Great and the Little A ndely, situate on the Seine, 20
miles from Evreux, Manf. Artificial pearls, cloths,
^ttons, and bonnets. Fop. 5,200.—The ruins of
Ohilteuu Gaillard, a fortress built by llichard Cocur
ao Lion, are in tho neighbourhood of Little Audely,
and in a neighbouring village, called ViUiers, the painter
Poussin was born, in 1594.
Andenne, on'-dea, a town of Belgium, on the Maese,

10 miles from Namur. Mauf. Tobacco-pipes and

S
orcelain. Fop. about 5,000. it is a station on the
Northern Belgium Railway.
Andebmatt, an-der-mat*, a Swiss ^illage in the

alley of Ureern, 18 miles from Altorf, in the neighbour-
hood of which is the celebrated Devil’s Bridge, which
crosses the Reuss, and which is part of the route
leading across Mont St. Gothard into Italy. Fop. 700.
ANDSBNAcn, an'-der-nak, a town of Rhenish Prussiai

bcautiAiUy situate on the Rhine, between Cobleutz
and Bonn. Manf, Hydraulic cement, made from
volcanic tufa, used in the construction of the dikes
in Holland. Pop. 4,000.

Andebsbn, Hans Christian, an-der-aen, an ingenious
Danish writer, who, thotigh bom in the humblest cir-

cumstances, has risen to considerable eminence among
his contemporaries. Most of his works are of an
imaginative, poetical, or light character, and have
procured him not only the patronage of the crown of

^

Denmark, but tho approbation of a largo portion of
the literary circles of foreign countries, pid the highest
praise has been assigned to his juvenile tales, b. at

Funen, 1805.—A coflected edition of his works was
pubh'shed at Leipsic in 1847. They extend to thirty-five

volumes 12mo.
Andebson, lin'-der^aon, a county of the United

States, in East Tencssee. Area, 750 square miles.
Pop. 7,000, of W'hich a portion are slaves. Chief Town,
Clinton.

Andebson, James, LL.D., a Scotch political, scien-

tific, and agricultural writer, and one of the founders
of the Scotch school of husbandry. He has written
about thirty diiferent works, and was a largo contribu-

tor to tho “EneycloprediaBritannica.” B.atllermiaton,

;

near Edinburgh, 1739 j
D. in London, 1808.

Andebson, Sir Edmund, an English judge, who was
in the commission for trying Mary, queen of Scots

;

and presided at tho trial of secretary Davison, for
issuing tho warrant Iw which that unhappy princess

was executed. B. in Lincolnshire ; D. 1605.

Andebson, John, one of the earliest promoters of
scientific instruction among the working classes, and
the founder of the Glasgow Anclersonian Institution, d.

at Eoseneath, Dumbartonshire, 1720; D. Glasgow, 1796.

—It was from Anderson that the plan came of sending,
by gas-inflated p.aper balloonSj newspapers and other
communications from France into Germany, when all

other means of conveyance w'ero intercepted by acordon
of troops between the countries.

Anderson, George, an English mathematician, who
attained to considerable eminence, thougli born of
peasants and himself a d.ay-labourer. B. at Weston,
Buckinghamshire, 1760 ; d. 1806.

Andebson, James, M.D., a physician-general in the
service of the East-lndia Company at Madras, who
zealously laboured for the introduciion of tlie cultiva-

tion of the coffee-plant, American cotton, sugar-cane,
and the European apple, into those parts of Hmdostan,
but more especially in the presidency of Madras,
where the cuinate and soil were favourable to their

production. Lived in tho last century ;
but tho datej)

of his birth and death are not precisely known.
Andes. (See America, South.)
Andobno, an-doF-no, a town of Sardinia, 6 miles

from BicUa, situate in one of the most prosperous
districts of Piedmont. Fop. upwards of 4,(^, chielly

employed in tho lead, copper, and iron mines of tho
neighbouring mountains.—Tho painter Cagliari was
born here.
Andorra, or Andobbe, an-dor'-a. In Arabic, tho

name of this place signifies being ‘ thick with trees.’ It
is a small ind^endent neutral state in the north of
Catalonia, in Spain, and on the south side of the
Pyrenees. Ext. 30 miles long and nearly tho same in

breadth. Area, 191 square miles. Deac. Amongst the
mildest districts of tho Pyrenees, having little arable
laud, bat exhibiting extensive pastures, with mountaina
entirely surrounding it. Little grain is grown, the
inhabitants being mostly shepherds, who liv(^ an .austere

life, remote from the luxuries of cities. Manf. These
are few and of the most primitive description. Iron is

produced in the mines, and some rude iiiipleiiieiits and
tools are made, but nothing that deserves the name of
manufactures, as these are now understood in larger
and more advanced communities. Qov. Under the pro-
tection of Spain, but tho administration is caiTied on
by twenty‘four consuls elected by the whole population.
CoMHEBCE. Exp. Iron to Spain, and wool and skins to
France. Imp. The nece88.anes of life; and an acti>o
contraband trade is carried on by tho republic between
Spain and France. Pop. variously estimated at 6,000,
10,000, and 18,000.—In 790 Charlemagne defeated tho
Moors in a neighbouring valley, with assistance of
the Andorrans, and from tl^tt period they date tho
independence of their little state. As a recompense fer
their services, the French monarch allowed them to
make their own laws, a privilege which they have
continued ever since to enjoy,
Andover, dn'^do-ver, a town of Hampshire, on a

nvulet called Ande, 13 miles from Winchester. It
has an ancient Gothic church, is well paved, hghted
with gas, and plentifully supplied with water. Manf.
Pnncipally silk, and it has a trade in timber. Pop.
5,500,—This place gives the litfo of viscount to the earl
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A^ndover

of Sufiblk. and is a station on the London and South-
Western Railway.
Andover, a small town, 21 miles from Boston, U.S.

Amongst other educational establishments, tiiere is

here the Theological Seminary, having a large library,
and being richly endowed.
AndBADA, Anthony d’, a Portuguese

Jesuit, wlio, in discovered the country of Cathay
and Tibet, of which ho published an account. ».
163 1.

Andrb', John, au'-dmi, originally a merchant's
clerk, but uuitting the counting-house for the camp,
so greatly ciistinguished himself in the American Avur

m to be raised to the rank of major. General Clinton

had snch an opinion of his atldress, that when the
American general Arnold made a secret offer of
surrendering an important post^ to the British, he
employed Major Andre to negotiate the conditions.

Having been taken in the performance of his mission,

General Washington caused hitn to be tried as a spy,

when he was condemned to suffer death. On going to

the place of execution, he asked, with a revulsive feeling

to the conceived ignominy of his end, “Must I die in

this manner?’* Being told it was unavoidable, ho
replied, “ I am reconciled to my fate, but not to the

mode; it will, however, be but a momentary pang.”
His fortitude excited the admiration and melted the

hearts of the spectators. Ou being asked if he had
anything to say; “Nothing,” he replied, “but to

request that you will witness to the world that I die like a
brave nmu.” The intelligence of bis death was received

in England with general indignation. A monument was
erected to his memory in Westminster Abbey, on
which is an inscription describing his virtues and merits,

and recording his age and the date of his execution.

JJ. 1751 ; D. 17S0.

Andre, St., sihit andre, the name of three small
towns in Ilungary, Illyria, and Savoy.
Andkka, St., litd-drai-a, the nnnio of a small town of

Naples, another of Calabria, and of an island in the
Adriatic Sea.
Andrea, St., Cape, on the N. promontory of the

rBla?id of Cyprus.
Andreas, James, an-dre-n^^ an eminent Gorman

reformer, aud .secretary to the conference at Worms.
B. at Wurtemberg, 1528 ; d. 1590.

Andreas, John, a canonist and professor of civil

law at Padua and Bologna. Lived in the ilth century.

—llis daughter Novella, in his absence, read lectures
to his pupUs, and a curtain was ^rawn before her, that
the attention of the auditors might not be taken off by
Iicr l)CHu(y. His affection for her was so great, that he
entitled his commentary on the decretals of Gregory X.
the “Novellas.” She married John Caklerinus, a famous
canonist.
Andreas, St., the name of a group of islands in the

Gulf of Venice, N. of Ragusa, in one of which is a
small town of the same name.
Andreasberq, an-dmi'^as-lerffy a mining town of

Hanover, in the Hartz, 10 miles from Ckusthal.^ The
mine is of silver, and, with some manufactories of
thread aud lace, employs the inhabitants. Pop, about
4,500.

Andreossi, Count, an -dre-os -Cy a Frenchman of
Italian descent, who took an active part in the great
revolution, aud subsequently served underNapoleon 1.,

aud distinguished himself at the siege of Mantua. He
was with Napoleon in Egypt, and was one of the few
officers chosen to return with him secretly to France.
He gradually rose under the Bonaparte regime, and
was successively appointed ambassador at the court of
Vienna, governor of v ieuna, and afterwards ambassador
to the Sublime Porte, where he was much esteemed
both by the Turks and the Franks. On the abdication
of Napoleon, in 1814, ho was recalled from Constanti-
nople, by Louis XVIII., who nevertheless conferred
upon him the cross of St. Louis. Ho now withdrew
from public life, but on the escape of his old master
from Elba, ho once more joined him, and during the
Hundred Bays was created a peer of IVance. After
Waterloo, he againretiredfrom public life,andemployed
himself in writing memoirs and reminiscences of those
scenes and events which had engaged his attention
whilst following the destinies of Napmeon, Several of
bis works are much esteemed, especially his Con-
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stantinople and the Thracian Bosphorus.” b. at
Casteluaudm 1761 ; d. at Montauban, 1828.

Andrew I., Sn'-droo, king of Hungaiy, was the
oldest son of Ladislaua the Bald. On the accession of
Peter, in lOtt, he and his brother Bala were obh’ged to
quit Hungary; but on promising to abolish Christianity
and to restore paganism, they were recalled. Wheii
Andrew, however, obtained the throne, he broke hie

eng^ement, and compelled his subjects to turn
Christians. Ho w'as defeated and slain by his brother
in 1059,—There were other kings of Hungary of this

name, but there is nothing important to record of them.
Andrew, St. {See Saint Andrew.)
Andrews, Lancelot, nn'-droon, an English prelate,

who became chaplain to Queen Elizabeth, and who was
employed by Jame-s 1. to defend the sovereignty of
kings against Bellarmine, who had attacked it under
the name of Matthew Tortus. Dr. Andrews did this iu
a piece called “ Tortura Torti,” for which ho was made
almoner to the king, a privy councillor, dean of the

[

chapel royal, and successively bishop of Chichester,
Ely, and Winchester, b. in London, 1665 ; d. 1620.—
It is of this bishop that tlie following anecdote is told.

Waller the poet was one day at court, while King
James was at dinner, wiio was attended by the bishop
of Winchester, and Neale, bishop of Durham. His
majesty said to the prelates, “ My lords, cannot I tako
ray subjects' money when I W'ant it, without all this

formality in parliament?” Bishop Neale quickly re-

plied, “God forbid, sir, that you shouldn’t; you are
the breath of our nostrils.” On which the king said
to the bishop of Winchester, “ Well, ray lord, and what
say you ?

” “ Sir,” replied Bishop Andrews, “ I have
no skill to^udge of parliamentary cases.” The king
answered, “No put-offs, my lord; answer mo pre-
sently,” “Then, sir,” said he, “ I think it lawful for
you to take brother Neale’.s money, for he offers it,”

Ho had a .share in the Irauslation of the present version
of tlie Bible.

Andrrw.s, St., Scotland and United States. {8e€
St. Andrews.)
Andrkzikux, an-dres'-e-uM, a town of France, in

the department of Loire, it is a gi*eat coal depdt,
and a terminus of the St. Etienne and Andrczicuz
Railway. Pop. 1,000.

And ria, au'-dre-a, a town of Naples, built in a plain,

the seat of a bishop, and having a large almond trade.
Pop. 21.,000.

Andrieux, Fraii^ois-Guillaumo-Joan-Stanislas, aw'-

dre-u{r), a professor of belles-lettres in Paris, who dis-

tinguished nimself by the independence of his views
during the Revolution. Ho became professor of litera-

ture iu the College of France, and exceedingly popular
as a lecturer, n. nt Strasburg, 1759; D. at Paris,
18o3.~Ho wrote fifteen plays and several professional
works,
Andbinopee. (S'ee Adrianopls.)
Andromache, iin»drom*-a-ke, the wife of Hector of

Troy, whom she loved with great tenderness. The
X)arting of her and her husband during the siege in
w'hich he fell, is considered amongst the most beautiful
and pathetic passages of the Iliad.

Andromacuus, dn-drond-a^kuay physician to the
emperor Nero, and the inventor of a celebrated com-
pound medicine called iheriakoy described in Galen’s
works.—Lived in the Ist century a.d.
Andronicvs, Comnenas, dn-dro-m'-kttay a Greek

emperor, grandson of Alexis Comnenus, put to death
by his own subjects, 1185. There are other two
emperors of this name, whose lives present nothing
remarkable.
Andronicus, Oyrestes, an Athenian, who first ap-

E
lied himself to the study of the winds. He built the

imous octagonal Temple of theWinds at Athens, and
was the inventor of weathercocks.
Andronicus, Livius, the oldest dramatic author in

the Latin language. His first piece was performed

about 240 years before Christ. His works are lost.

Andronicus of Rhodes, a Peripatetic phUosopher,

to whom wo are indebted for restoring and publishing

the works of Aristotle, in the time of SyUa.—laved
63 B.o.
Andbob, dnf-droay the most northern iriand of the

Cyclades, in the Greek Archipelago. Bxt, 26 miles

long and 6 broad. Deso. MountainouSi and fertile in
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Pop.the vaUers. Pro. Corn, fruit, wine, and 8iUc.

about 14,000. Xa^.37®6(yN. X<m.24O60'E.
Andbos, the capital of the above island, situate on

its east coast. Pop. 6,000.

Andbos Islands, a range of islands *among the
Jlahamaa, extending about 120 miles from N. to S.

Pop. about 1,000, mostly coloured. Lai. between
23® 21 and 25° IV N. Lon. 77° ‘3(y and 78° 32' W.
Androscoggin, iin'^ro-»eo^-inf a river of Maine,

C. S., which rises in Umbagog lake, and falls into the

Atlantic 20 miles from Portluid. Length, 150 miles.

Andbodkt DU CiBCXAV, James, an'-droo~ai doo
oeerao, a French architect, who designed the grand
gallery of the Louvre, the jPont-neuf, and many other
noble erections. Lived in the 16th centurv.
Andujab, an-doosk'-atj a town of Andalusia, Spain,

20 miles from Jaen. Manf. Principally delfware.

Pop. about 10,00t).--Here, in 1808, the convention of
llayleu was signed; and in 1823 the decree of the
due d’AngoulAme, when he assumed for the French
authority over Spain.
Andvse, a town of France, 6 miles from Alais, in the

department of the Oard. Ma}if. Woollen stuffs,

stockings, and hats. Pop. 6,000, chiefly Protestants.
Anbb, ai'-ner, * answer,' ‘song,’ ‘ailliction,* or

•light;' a Canaanite chief, who confederated with
Abraham.
Aneklby, <in*-er4ef a small town and station on the

IX)ndou and Brighton Railway, 7 miles from London.
Anbt, a'-7iat, a town of France,..deparlment of the

Eure and Loire. Pop. 1,500.—The plain of Ivry,
where, in 1590, Henry IV. gained a complete vieto^
over the armies of the League mider Mayenne, is in
this neighbourhood.
Anbdbin, an-u'-ririf a British poet, called the sove<

reign of bards and of flowing muse. Ho was a chieftain
among the Olodinian Britons, who bore a conspicuous
part in the battle of Cattraeth, which he made the
subiect of a poem, to bo found in theWelsh Archaology,
with another piece of his, entitled the “Odes of the
Months,” being all that is preserved of his works.
D. 670 A.D.— It is supposed, with some plausibility,
that Anourin was the celebrated Oildas, the ooclesias*
tical historian.

Anqelo. (See Buonabotti.)
Angelo, St., an*-Khai-lOf a town of Naples, 20 miles

irom Avellino, Pop. 6,600.—This is the name ofsoveivil
other smaller towns in Italy,

Anobloni, Luigi, an^-ithai-lo'-nOf an Italian, who
took an active part in the affairs of the Roman states
during their occupation W the French army under
Berthior and Massena. In 1700 he became an emi-
grant, and went to Paris, where he entered into some
secret plans of conspiracy against the government of

j

Hp,poleon I.
;
but as no proof could be brought against

mm, he was released. On the overthrow of Napoleon,
he was the first to claim for Ms country the resutution
of the paintings, sculptures, and manuscripts of which
she had been despoiled by the French in 1797-8. In
1823 he was shipped to England on account of sus-
picions being excited against him in reference to the
pohtical movements of N aples and Piedmont. B. 1758.
at Frosmone; d. at London, 1842.
Angebbubg, nn'-ger-boorg, a town of East Prussia,W miles from Komgsberg. Man/. Principallywoollens.

Anglesey

Principallywoollens.

'Xnoxbva^land, an!-ger’man-land, or Angbb-
»ANIA. an old and extensive district of Sweden, now
part of the province of West Nordland, 160 miles in
length and 100 in breadth.
Angbbmundb, anf-ger-muinde, a town of Branden-

burg, Prussia, 42 miles from Berlin. Manf. Hosiery
and woollen cloth. Pop. about 6,000.—It is a station
on the Berlin and Stettin Railway.

j

Anobbona, the goddess of silence. i

Angbbb, a himdsome city of France, 160
miles from Paris, formerly the capita of Anjou, and
now of the department of the Maine and Loire. It
had, beforethe^voliition, a oelebrated university, and
an academy of great celebrity, and two oommandi^ea
of the order of Malta. The cathedral church is ac-
counted one of the finest in Franco. Marf. Fine
camlets, serge, and other stoffii, hats, and all sorts of
^ther goods. There are some sugar and wax re-
Uneiiee, and it haa a eonaiderable troM in corn, wine,
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and slates, quarried in the neighbourhood. Pop. 47,000.
Lot. 47° 28' N. Lon. 0° 33' 10" W.—Angers is divided
by the Mayenne into an upper and lower town, and is

surrounded by an old wdil, converted into bou^vards
and planted w’ith trees. In its milita^ college both
Lora Chatham and the Duke of Wellington studied,
and it is the birthplace of David the sculptor, and
Bernier the traveller. In 1793 it was the scene of
several sanguinary conflicts. It is connected with
Paris by railway.

Angbbstbin, Julius, au'-ger-eiine, a Russian, who,
coming to London, became an eminentmerchant, and a
member of Lloyd’s Coffee-house. Ho was remarkable
for the practically benevolent tone of his public spirit,

and was the first to propose areward of 132,000 jfrom the
fund at Lloyd’s to the inventor of lifeboats. He was
a great patron of the fine arts, and his collection of
paintings was purchased by the British government
frr .€60,000, and formed the nucleus of the National
Gallery, b. at St. Petersburg, 1735: D. at London,
1823.

Anghiabi, an'-ge-a'-^Ot a well-built town of Italy, in
the grand ducliy of Tuscany, standing in a district

fertile in producing vines, olives, and grain. Pop.
about 7,000.

Angles, or Angle, angl, the name of a number of
small towns and communes in France.
Anglesbt, or Anglbsba, tin'-gel-se, an island and

county of North Wales, in the Irish See, separated
from the mainland by a narrow strait called Metiai,
across which there is a bridge of the same name. (See
Hbnai Straits.) Ext. 20 miles long and 17 broad.
Area^ 173,440 acres. Peec. Its form is triangular,
whilst its land is mostly iminclosed, though well culti-

vated, and yielding the usual cerealia. It is well sup-
plied ivith fish. Pivera or Streams. The principal are
the Alam, Braint, Cefni, Fraw, and Dulas. Ma7if.
Trifling; but its copper and lead mine.s, from the time
of tbeir discovery in 1768 to 1800, were the most
important in the kingdom. Since that period they
have declined. Towns. Beaumaris, Amlwch, and Holy-
head. Pop. about 68,000.—This island is the Mona of
Tacitus, and was tlio last strongliold of the Druids, of
whose works it has many remains. Curious stone
tables are to be seen in it; and there are several
remains of architectural and monumental antiquities
in the island.^ Coins, implements, and aims, both
Roman and British, are still occasionally found.
Anglesey, earl of, Annesley, Arthur, a native of

Dublin, who, in the Civil War, joined the royalist party,
and, in 16-43, sat in the parliament at Oxfortl; but
afterwards made hia peace with the parliamentarians,
and was dispatched as a commissioner to Ulster. He
took an active part in the restoration of Charles II.,
for which he was created earl of Anglesey, and in 1667
was made treasurer of the navy. He subsequently
became lord privy seal, and in 1680 was accused by
Dangorfield, at the bar of the House of Commons, of
endeavouring to stifle evidence concering the popish

g
lot. In 1682 he presented a spirited remonstrance to
harles II., relative to the state of the nation, and the

danger to be apprehended from the duke of York’s
being a papist. Soon after this he was dismissed from
ofHco, when he retired to his country seat, where he
died, leaving several children, b. 1614; d. 1680.—He
wrote a “ Hi3to|7 of the Troubles ol Ireland,” from
1041 to 1660, which is lost ; but his Memoirs, published
in 1608, 8vo, are full of interesting matter,
Anglbsby, marquis of, Henry William Paget, was-

the eldest son of the first earl of Uxbridge, and at an
early age entered upon a military life. On the breaking
out of the revolutionary war in 1793, he raised among
hia father’s tenantry a regiment, wMch was at first

called the Staffordshire militia, but was subsequently
admitted into the regular army as the 80th foot. Of
this regiment he became lieutenant-colonel, and in 1704
was with the duke of York in Flanders, where he
greatly distinguished himself. When he returned to
England, he was appointed to the command of a cavalry
remment, and devoted himself so successfully to Im

^“7 duties, as to bo reoognhsed as the first cavalry
olfioer in the service. He continued to be actively
engwed throughout the ways with Napoleon. On the
death of ms father, in 1812, be succeeded to the title of
eari of Uxbridge. At Waterloo he led the fl^ charge
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which destroyed tho French Guards, and near the close Terceira, one of the Axores. It was formerly very

of the battle received a shot in the knee, which caused strong, and the fortifications on these islands have

him the loss of his limb. It was for his services in this been extended. The town contains a cathedral, some
great conflict that he was created a marquis, and made monasteries and nunneries, also the royal magazinos

a knight of the Grand Cross of the order of the Bath, of naval stores. dPop. 12,000. Lot,. 38” 33' K. Xo»,
In 1818 he was elected a knrgbt of the Garter, and in 27” 14/ V/.

the following year was made a general of the arn^. Anguilla, on-oi»i'-o, one of the leeward West-India
In 1842 he was made colonel of the Horse Guai'4&, islands. Area, 35 square miles. J?op, upwards of
and in 1846 was appointed field marshal. B. 1768 j 3,000.

B. 1854. Anq-uisoiola, Sofonisba, an-ge'-te-o’-la, a celebrated

Angli, dn'^gli^ an ancient people of Germany, from female painter of Cremona. Bhe was patronized by
whom the English name is derived. Bhiiip 11. of Spam, and Vandyok said that ho was
Angola, an‘qof»lay a state of western Africa, situate taught more by her conversation than he had learned

immediately of Congo. Its area has not been from the study of the works of the i^eat masters,

accurately aefined, although a country of considerable She was twice married, and became blind in her old

importance. De^e. Flat and sterile along the coast, days. A portrait of her is said to bo at Althorp,

but mountainous in Die interior, where the valleys are Northamptonshire, in which she is represented ae

extremely fertile. JStverr. The principal are the Coanza, playing on the harpsichord. B. 1533 ; 3>. at Genoa,
Bengo, and Danda. The country generally is well 1626.

Avatered with numerous smaller streams. Zoologv, Angus. (See Fobvab, county of.)

Lions, tigers, elephants, rhinoceroses, and almost aii Angus, an'-gusy earls of, several members of the
the known wild animals of tropio:il Africa. Birds, Douglas family, who, under the reign of the Stuarts in

reptiles, and insects are numerous. The rivers are Bqotiand, distinguished themselves by the fierceness

infested with crocodiles, and the seaooasta teem with al« with which they exercised the great power which they
most everydescription offish. Hares, r.abbits, antelopes, possessed.

stags, and goats are abundant, and fur domestic pur* Anhalt, an!-halty a principality of central Germany,
poses, the horse, the ass, and the cow are in use. surrounded by Frussian Saxony. Area, 1,077 square
Climate. Although situate near the equator, this is, on miles. This measurement embraces Anhalt-Bemburg
account of the trade*winds, more tem]jerate and healthy in the west, Anh^t-Dessau in the east, and Anhalt-
than other regions in the same latitude. Pro, Itico, Kothen in the middle. J)e$c. Fertile in the ceutre,

millet, sugar, mandioca, potatoes, yams, and all kinds hilly in the south, and barren in the east. Eivert. The
of tropical fruits. MineraU. Iron, gold, and cop- principal are the Elbe and the Salle. Fore$t$. Gonsi*
per; though none of these have, as yet, been produced derabre. Those of Bemburg occupy 50 square miles,

m large quantities. Its chief town is LoandaSahFaulo. Woollens cbiefiy, and a trade in earthen and
Pop. estimated at 2,000,000, whoso religion is chiefly metallic wares is carried on. The chief exports.
Fetishism. Lat. between 8” 20^ and 9” ‘itf S. Zon. however, consist of raw materitd, and the inhabitants
extending from 14^ to 19” E.—^Angola was, in 1186, may be considered as agricultural in their pursuits,
discovered by the Portuguese, who began to form Pop. 164,000, chiefly Protestant,
settlements in it, and who still hold it, and traffic with Anhalt, princes and dukes of, one of the oldest
the natives in ivoiy and other native products. It has Saxon dynasties in northern Germany, now separated
been for its extensive traffic in slaves, however, that into the branches of Anhalt-Dessau and AnhalU
Angola has been principally notorious. {See Loanda Bernburg, both of which have the titla of Duke,
and Benguula.) Several of its members have greatly distinguished
Angoba, or Enxubb, an'-gor*-a, a city ofAsia Minor, themselves in tlie European wars,

standing on a hill, at the distance of 142 miles from Anholt, an'-holiy a small Danish island in the
Konieh. It is a place containing extensive remains, of Cattegat, betw'een Lessoe and Zealand, on wluch is a
which its citadel is built. Here the famous Menu* lighthouse. Pop, about 300. Lot. 56'^ 38' N. Zon,
mentum Ancgranimy erected in honoir of Augustus, li”85'E.—In 1811, the Danes made on nnsneoessful
stood. It was constructed of white mai'ble. Man/, attempt on this island, then in possession of the
Chiefly yarn and stuffs from the wool of the Angoiu British.
goat. It has also a trade in grain, honey, wax, goat- Anxohini, Lewis, av!-e-lct!-ney a native of Ferrara,
hides, and Angora cat-skins. Pop. about 12,000, com- in Italy, w'ho made for Pope Paul III. a medal, on
posed of Armenians, Mahometans, Greeks, and Jews, which was represented the interview betweenAlexander
Ziit. 39” 66' N. Zon. 82® 60' E. the Great and the high-priest at Jerusalem, so ex-
Angornow, an-gor^-noy a town of Bornou, situate on quisitely engraved that Michael Angelo, on examining

the west bank of Lake Tchad, in Central Africa. It is it, exclaimed that the art had arrived at the height of
nothing more than a straggling aggregation of mud perfection. Lived in the middle of the 16th century,
huts, but it is the centre of a lar^e trade in cotton, Anisllo, {See Massanisllo.)
amber, coral, and slaves. Pop. estimated at 25,000. Anigbus, u-ni'-gru»y a Thessalian river, in which the
Angostura, an-goe-too’-ray a city of Venezuela, S. Centaurs with whom Hercules had fought, washed their

America. Pop. 6,000, wounds.
Angoulbme, an'-goo-laimy a town of France, on the Anius, &-nV-uty the father of three daughters, (Eno,

Charente, 60 miles from Bordeaux. It is meanly Spermo, and Elais, to whom Bacchus gave thepower of
built, and has an old castle, a cathedral, and a public changing evcrytliing they pleased into corn, wine, and
library containing 65,000 volumes. Manf. Eai’then- oil, and who wero themselves subsequently changed by
ware and serges, and it has some distilleinea, a fouudiy Bacchus into doves.
for cannon-balls, and paper-mills. Pop. 22,000.—It is Anjou, ansh-ooy the name of an ancient province and
the birthplace of Margaret of Navarre, Baisao, and government of France, now forming the departments
Montalembert, and is a station on the railway which of the Maine and Loire, and parts of the Indre and
runs fWim Paris to Bordeaux. Loire, the Sarthe, and the Maycnne.
Angoulbmb, duke of, Charles do Valois, was the Anjou, counts and dukes of, one of the earliest

illegitimate eon of Charles XI. Catherine de Medici noble families of France, some of whose members have
bequeathed to him her estates of Auvergne and greatly distinguished themselves. In the 13th centuiy,
Lauragnais, when he married the daughter of Homy Charles, fourth son of Louis VIII., began the second
3fontmorenci, constable of IVance, The will of branch of the house of Anjou, and became the head of
Catherine, however, was set aside in favour of the Guelphic party in Italy. He endeavoured by
Margaret of Valois. Charles retained the title of crashing the Ghibclins, to found an empire in Italy,
count d’Auvermo, and in 1619 was created duke of but was unsuccessful. Whilst engaged in this work,
Angouldme. He was actuated by a restless and an the celebrated massacre, historically known as the
ambitious spirit, and, as a nuhtary commander, ** Sicilian Vespers,” took place; in which 4,000 of his
acquired considerable reputation. In 1628, the siege French soldiers were butchered by the . Sicilians in
of Kochelle was commenced under him, and he was Palermo, on the Easter Monday of 1282. Ha had laid
engaged in the wars of Germany, Languedoc, and siege to Messina, where his fleet was captured by the
Flanders, b. 1573; b. 1850. admiral of Peter of Aragon, who had assumea tiw
Angba, an'-gra, a seaport-town, the capital of title of king of Sicily. Thia event filledhim with fhky.
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and he sent a challenge to Peter to meet him in single

combat. In order to gain time, the challenge was
accepted, though subsequently declined; shortly after

vrliich Charles died, in his 76th year, 1385.—He was
by far the most distinguished of his house.

Anjou, Francois de France, duke of, youngest son
of Henry II. and Catherine do Alodici. He was first

called duke of Alen9on, and was of a treacherous,

unstable disposition, although it is said that he was a
friend of Aamiral Coligny, and expressed his abhor-
rence of the massacre of St. Partholomew. In 1575 he
was at the head of the Huguenot array, and, peace being
soon concluded, the duchies of Anjou, Touraine, and
Bcrri were transferred to him. In 1681, such of the
14'etherland states as were under the control of Wil-
liam of Orange, elected him sovereign, in the hope of
obtaining the assistance of the French against the
Spaniards, and ho was one of the numerous suitors of
Queen Elizabeth. The > irgin monarch, however, dis-

missed him, and, becoming an object of suspicion in
the Low Countries, he was finally expelled irom the
country. B. 1654; u. 158Ji.

Ankakstbom, John James, an-har^-Birom, a Swedish
regioidc, who conspired against Oustavus III., king of
Swoflcn, whom he shot uith a pistol at a masked ball.

JJ(* confessed the crime, lor ivhieh ho stood in the
pillory three times, was publicly scourged, had his

right hand cut off, and lastly, was beheaded, in 1793.
Anklam, ank'-lam, the chief town of the circle of the

same name, in Pomerania, 36 miles from Stralsund.

Mnrif. Principally woollens and linens. Pop. 9,000.

Ankobab, a7i~W-har, an Abyssinian town in the
state of Shoa, built on a monntain 8,198 feet above the
level of the sea. Pop. estimated between 12,000 aud
15,(XJ(), living in thatched houses shaded with trees.
Anna, iw-at the wife of Tobit, and his support in

his poverty.—The daughter of Phanuel, and a pro-
phetess.—The mother of the Blessed Virgin, aud the
wife of Joachim.
Anna, a goddess oi nourishment, to whom the

Homans instituted festivals.

Anna Counxna, un'-a kom-tie -nat daughter of the
emperor Alexis Comnenus I., a princess of extraordi-
nary talents, who, for conspiring against her brother
the emperor, was forced from court into retirement,
where she employed herself in writing the history of
her father’s reign. This w'ork has great merit, and is
still extant, b. 1083 ; D. 1148. (See Alexis I.)

Anna Ivanovna, e'-mn-ov'-wa, empress of Russia,
was the daughter of the czar Ivan Aiexiovitch, wlio,
on the death of her husband, Frederick William, duke
of Courlaud, took into favour .Ernest John Biren, a
man of low origin, by whom she was ruled in an arbi-
trary manner during the remainder of her life. In
1730 she ascended tno throne of Russia, but Bireu
managed all the afiUirsof government, aud is said to
have banished upwards of 20,000 persons to Siberia.
B. 1093; B. 1740.—Anna left the crown to her grand-
nephew Ivan.

^
Annabbro, St., an -a-berg, a mining town ofSaxony,m the circle of the Erzgebirge, iu Misnia. '

2£auf.
i«i(l line lace; but its inhabitants arc prin-

cipally occupied in its mines, which produce tin, silver,
and cobalt. Pop. 7,000.
Annaoh, a small island on the west coast of

Ireland, botwoon the isle of Achill aud the mainland
of the county of Mayo.
Annagiidown, a-nir-JoiTN, a parish of Connaught,

Ireland, 7 mUes from Galviay. Area. 23.730 acres.
Pop. 4,500.

Annalis Lex, tln-aiM* lex, settled the age at which
ft Roman citizen could exorcise the olUccs of the
state.

Annavbob, Hn'-am-bo*, a seaport-towTi on the Gold
Coast, Western Africa, 10 miles from Cape Coast
Castle. Gold is its principal trade. Pop. 3,000.
Annan, in-An, a small river in Scotland, rising in the

Hartfell, traversing Dumfriesshire, and falling mto the
Solway Frith.
Annan, a borough, seaport, and parish of Scotland,

in the oounW of Dumfries, situate on the river Annan,
about 2 miles from the Solway Frith. Area, 16,000
acres. It has a good harbour, and carries on a con-
siderable coasting trade: foreim timber is also im-
ported, It has abo an excellent salmon-fishery at the

,
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mouth of the river, Man/. Cotton mods

;

and lias

rope-walks, and exports provisions to England. Pop.
6,000.—It is a station on the Carlilso aiid Glasgow
Railway.
Annandalb, in'-an-fhul, a district cf Scotland, in

Dumfriesshire, on both sides of Annan river. Pxt.
30 miles long, and from 16 to 18 broad. It contains
many Roman antiquities.

Annapolis, i-»dp'-o-lis, a city of Maryland, U.S.,
on the 8. bank of the Severn, 30 miles S. of Baltimore.
Pop. upwards of 3,000.—^There is a town of the same
name in Nova Scotia; and although the flret Euro-
pean settlement in this part of America, it has never
flourished. It was settled in 1604, and has an excel*
lent harbour, though somewhat difficult of entrance.
Annb of Cloves, &n, the wife of Henry Vlll., king

of England, was the daughter of John III., duke
of Cleves. She was designated the “Flanders mare”
by Henry VIH., and divorced by him. She had phi-
losophy BufpLcient, however, not to take these circum-
stances much to heart, although she returned to her
native country. D. 1557.
Anne, queen of Great Britain, was the second

daughter of James II., by Lady Anne Hyde, daughter
of the great earl of Clarendon. In 1668 she married
Prince George of Denmark, by whom she had several
ehildreu, but all of whom died young. In 1702, on the
death of William 111., she succeeded to the crown.
Herreif»n was a continual scene of public glory

; and
the domineering pow'cr of the French nation was com-
pletely subdued by the vigour of the British troops
under the command of the duke of Marlborough.
B. 1604; D. 1714.—One of the greatest events of this
important reign was the union of Scotland with Eng-
land. On account of the number of eminent litcrarv
characters who flourished in her reign, it has b(?eii

callcii the Augustan age of Britain. Queen Anne,
though too much the dupe of her ministers and favour-
ites, will ever stand distinguished for the general excel-
lence of her private character.
Annecy, an'-e-ne, a lake of Savoy, 9 miles long, and

between 1 and 3 broad. It is 1,'426 leet above the
sea-level.

Annecy, the capital of the Savoy part of the duchy
of Genevois, on llie lake of the same name, ‘it miles
ftwm Geneva. Its principal ediilces are a bishop’s
palace and a cathedral. Man/. Printed calicoes, glass,

and steel wares. Pop, from 8,000 to 9,000.
Anneybok, an'-ai-rong, a town of France, in the

department of Drome. Fop. above 3,(KK>.—Hero nra.

the vestiges of a castle, in which Boson was crowned
king of Burgundy in 879.
Annonay, an'-o-nai, a town and parish ot France,

in the department Arduche, at the confluence of (he
Deaume and the Cance. Ma^if. Woollen, worrf1e«l,

cotton, and paper. Pop. 13,600.—It is the birthplace
of Boissy d’ Aiiglas and Montgolfier.
Anoopsheur, a-uoqp-n/ier, the ‘ inoomparable city,’

a town of Ilindostan, province of Delhi, on the Ganges.
Lot. 28“ 31 N. Lon. 78® 13' E. Pop. 8,900.
Ansblw, un'-eelm, a distinguished arclibishop of

Canterbury, who toolc an active part in all that related
to the church, b. at Aosta, in Piedmont, 1033; i). at
Canterbury, 1109,— lie was the first archbisliop who
restrained the English clergyfrom marrying, in a synod
held at Westminster in 1102.
Anson, Geor;je, General, &n^Bon, commander-in-

chief of the British forces in India during the earlier
period of the Sepoy mutiny of 1857. He was advanein

g

with his troops rrom Uraballa to Delhi, when he was
seized with cholera at Kurnaul, where ho died, 37th
May. It has been said that ho was interred without
even an ordinary salute.

Anson, George, Lord, an eminent navalcommander,
who wont to sea at a very early age, and in 1724 was
made post-captain. In 1739 he was chosen commander
of an expedition against the Spanish settlements in
South America, and sailed from Portsmouth with five
men-of-war, a sloop, and two victualling-vessels. In
1741 he doubled Capo Horn, after losing two of his
ships. In June following he arrived off Juan Fernandez,
with only two ships and two tenders ; and having been
successful in taking several rich prizes, and in causing

enemy, he returned to Englandm 1744, when, for his distinguished services against the
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Sp;t)jii.b, he was made rear-admiral of the blue, and one

of the lords of the Admiralty, die was also chosen

nlemher of parliament for the borough ofHeydon. In

17 17 ho commanded the Channel fleet, and captured

six T’rench men-of-war and four Eost-Indiamen. For
iheso services he was created Lord Anson, and on the

<ioath of Sir John Norris, was named vice-admiral of
Fijgland. In 1751 he was apooinled first lord of the

Admiralty, which post he held, with a short interval,

tdl his death. In 1758 he again commanded the Channel
flt^pt, having under him the gallant Sir Edward Hawke.
After this he was appointed admiral and commander-
in-chief of the British fleet. B. in the parish of Colwich,

Staffordshire, 1G97 i D. at Moor Park, Hertfordshire,

17()2.—He is the hero of the w'ell-known book called
“ Anson’s Voyage round the World,” which was written

by a Mr. Benjamin Kobins, from information furnished

by Lord Anson.
Anson, a county of North Carolina, United States,

watered by the Kocky Kiver. Area, 760 square miles.

Pop. 1-1,000, of whom about onp half are slaves.

Anson, Bay of, in the Canton river, China, situate

between the headlands Chuenpe and Anunghoy, where
the Chinese fleet was destroyed by the British in 1841.

Ansi»acii, or Ansbach, am-pak, a fortified city and
con .Niderablo district of Franconia, included in thecircles

of the Rezat and the Upper Danube. Manf. Silk and
cotton stuffs, earthenware, tobacco, cards, white lead,

and cutlery. Pop. about 17,000. Lat. 48° 12' N. Lon.
10° 3:3' E.
ANsTtn, John, D.C.L., nn'-efer, an emipent German

scholar, and regius professor of civil law in the
university of Dublin. His translations from German
literature, especially that of Goethe’s “Faust,” have
been rocoived with great favour. Mr. Anster has also

been a large contributor to periodical literature in the
leading magazines, b. at Cnurleville, Cork, 1703.

Anstet, Christopher, iin'-efe, a fellow of King’s
College, Cambridge, and the author of the New Bath
Guide, which, according to the statement of Dodsley,
its publisher, was the most profitable book he ever sold
within a certain period of time, and on this account he
afterwards restored the copyright to the author, al-

tiiougb he had purchased it—aninstance of uncommon
generosity. B. 1724; l>. at Chippenham, 1805.
Anstby, a name common to several English parishes

with small populations.
Anstis, Jonn, an-etie, an English antiquary, who

obtained the appointment of Garter king-at-arms, and
the post of genealogist and register of the Bath. B. at
St. Neots, Cornwall, 10(50 ; D. 1764.—He wrote several
Works illustrative of the orders of knighthood.
ANSTRUTUiiB, Eastkii and Wksteb, tin-etmth'-er,

two small burghs and seaports of Scot land, in Fife, on
the north shore of the b rith of Forth, 13 miles from
Cupar. Pop. about 1,800.—In Easter Anstrulher the
late Dr. Chalmers was born.
Antaeus, an'-tai-p'-ue, the son of Neptune and Terra,

a famous giant killed by Hercules.
Antakia, the modem name of Antioch.

{See Antioch.)
Antauctic Sea, an4arV-tik, that portion of the

great ocean extending from hit. 00° 30' S. to the south
pole.

Antenob, Hii-te'-nor, a Troian prince, who urged the
Creeks to make the wooden novsc, which, through his
influence, was taken within the walls of Troy.
Anteqvbba, an'-iai-kai'-ra, a city of Andalusia,

Spain, 28 miles from Malaga. It has a Moorish castle,

chureliGs, monasteries, nunneries, and some vestiges
of antiquity. Manf. Woollen, silk, cotton, and paper.
Pop. 17,000, chiefly employed in agricultural pursuits.
Antebos, iln-ter'-o», one of the names of Cupid.
Antiion, Charles, LL.D., an'-ihon, a well-known

AmericanGreek scholar, rector ofthe CollegeGrammar-
•ehool. New York. b. at New York, 1797.

iNTHBOPOPHAOi, unf-thro*pof-a-ji, a Scythian people,
who lived on human flesh.

Antia3, SnUe-iU, the goddess of fortune.
Antibes, ani-ieeb, a town of France, department of

the Var, at the termination of a peninsula running
into the Mediterranean. Pop. about 6,000, princi-
pally engaged in the sardine-fishery and the mann-
lacture of earthenware. IaU. 43° 36' N. Lm. 6° 47' E.
-—This town is encompassed by orange, olive, and vine

Antioch

plantations, and was founded by a Greek colony,

340 B.o.

Anticosti, a large island at the mouth
of the St. Lawrence. JSxt. 125 miles long, and in its

widest part 30 broad. Area, estimated at about 2,600

square miles. JDeec. Well wooded, though mountainous.
There are no harbours of any noto on the northern
coast, whilst that of the soatu is low and dangerous.

On its 8.W. point there is a. lighthouse 100 feet high,

Zat. between 49° and 60° N. Zon. between 62° and
(jjo 'VV.—In 1636 this island was first discovered by
Jacques Cartier.

I

Antigone, iin-tig'-o-ne, a daughter of Laomedon,
who, for preferring her own beauty to that of Juno,
W'as changed into a stork.

Antigonus I., tin-tiif-o-nus, a Macedonian captain,

who, on the death ol' Alexander the Great, obtainea
the provinces of Pamphylia, Lydia, and Phrygia Major,
after which his ambition led him to enlarge his terri-

I

tories. He finally conquered Asia. He was slain in a

I

battle which he fought with Seleucus and Lysimaohna
at Ipsua, in the 81tb year of his ngc, Sdl B.c.

!

Antigonus Gonatu.s, son of Dimiotrius Poliorcctes,
and grandson of the above, was a prince distingiiisheil

by his filial piety and his extraordinary humanity.
D. i-Ui B.C.

Antigonus Doson, king of Macedon, succeeded his

brother Demetrius II., defeated Cleomenea, and took
the city of Sparta. He also repelled the Illyrians, who
had invaded nis territories. B. 221 B.o.

Antigonus Sochjeus, the founder of the Jewish sect
of the Sadducees, about 300 years b.o.

Antigua, «w-/c«'-ya, one of the Leeward West-India
islands. Ext. 21 miles long, about the same in bread th,

and 50 miles in circumference. Area, 410 square miles.

Desc. Richly diversified with hill and dale, whilst its

rugged coasVs are deeply indented with numerous bays.
Pro. Sugar, rice, arrow-root, and tobacco. Large
quantities of rum and molasses are made and exported.
Climate. Healthy, although remarkably dry. Towmt.
St. John, Falmouth, and Parham, St. John is the
capital, and the residence of the governor of the Lee-
ward islands. Pop. about 37,0(X>. Zat. between 17°

and 17° 12' N. Zon. between 61° 38' and 61° 53' W.—
In 1493 this island was discovered by Columbus, and
in 1632 was first settled by a few English families. In
1834, within the island, slavery w'as totally abolished by
the legislature.

Antilibanus, lin'^tiAi-baV^nuft, one of the mountain-
ranges of Palestine, which, partially incloses the valley

of Cffilesyria.

Antilles, itn-iiV-es, a cluster of islands in the West
Indies, distinguished into the Windward and Leeward
islands, and into Greater and Less. The Qrcafer
comprehend Cuba, Hispaniola, Jamaica, and Porto
Rico; and the Less, Antigua, Barbadoes, St. Chris-
tophers, Guadaloupe, Marunico, Granada, Trinidad,
St. Thomas, Santa Cruz, Dominica, 8t. Vincent, To-
bago, St. Lucie, &c., all of which will receive special
notice under their respective headings.

^

Antilochus, dn-iil'-0’ku9, the son of'^Nestor by
Euiydiee, slain by Memnon at the siege of Troy.
Antinous, «n-<iV-o-a«, a Bitliynian youth, the

favourite of the emperor Adrian, who erected a city
to bis memoir, and named it Antinopolis.
Antioch, an'-te-olc*, now called Antakia or Antakie,

a city of Syria, situate on the south bank of the river
Orontes, 67 miles from Aleppo. It is surrounded by
walls, inclosing a space or several miles in circum-
ference, a great portion of which is now occupied os
gardens. Only a small portion of the original city, of
which the extent is ascertained by the line of walls, is

contained within their present inclosure. Antioch is

restricted to one corner, in its modem state. The
streets are narrow, with very elevated footpaths on
each side. The houses are built of stone, and have
sloping roofs, a circumstance unusual in the East.

On the whole, the general appearance of the place

is dull and monotonous. Althouj^h there are up-

wards of a dozen mosques, it is said that there

is not a single Christian church; yet it was here
that the designation of Christians was first wplied to

the followers of our Saviour. Its baths andf bazaars

are numeroua. Marf. Leather, coarse pottery, cotton

stuffs, and silk. This last is the principal branch of
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industry. A great deal of it is exported to France.

Goats* wool, yellow berries, and salted eels are also

artides of export. Pop. about 1X1,000. Lat. 36° 11' N.
Jjon. 36° O' E.—Antioch was founded by Antigonus,

and conttnued a splendid city during the whole period

of Boman greatness. It has at various times been
almost eompletely overthrown by earthquakes. In the

contests which took place between the rival empires of

Borne and Persia, Antioch was taken and plundered in

the year 243 by Sapor, king of Persia. On two subset

quent occasions it was attacked and taken by the same
monarch, who demolished all its public edifices. In
the 6tfa centurv it again icU into the hands of the

Persians, by whom it was sacked; and in 634 it was
captured liy the Saracens, fromwhom it was recovered

by the Bonians, in whose possession it remained unti.

conquered by the Turks. Towards the close of the

lltb oentuiy, the crusaders, made themselves masters
of it. It was the scene of many conihets; but was
finally taken, in 1268, by the sultan of Babylon, on
which occasion 15,000 citizens were killed, and 100,000

carried into captivity.- Antioch was afterwards; incor-

porated with the Turkish empire, but uovor regainca
Its pristine celebrity.

Aktiooh, Bay op, in the Mediterranean, communded
by mountains 5,(X>0 feet high. Zat. between 35® and
36° N. Lon.^VfiE,
Awtiochttb III., An-U^-kus, the Great, was the

son of Seleuous Gnlliuicus; and on the death of his

brother Scloucus Oeraunus, 226 b.c., succeeded to the
crown. Being defeated by Ptolemy Philopsiter at

Baphia, ho was forced to cede to him Palestine and
Coelesyna. He afterwards marched to India, where
Ills success was such as to procure him the title of
“gresit.” Ou the death ol Ptolemy Philopater,

Aniiochus recovered Palestine and dcclesyria, and
reauced a great part of upper Asia. At this the tree

cities ol Greece became alarmed, and applied to the
Bomans for aid, while Hannibal sought the protection
of Antiochus. After several embassies between the
king and the republic, hostilities commeuood, in
which the armies ol Greece, under the two Scipios,

wore victorious, and Antiochus was forced to make an
Ignoble peace, n. 187 b.c.—There were several other
sovereigns of this name, who lived both before and
alter the above.
ANiroco, an-te*-o-ko, a fertile island lying to the

S.W. of Sardinia, in the Mediterranean, ii’xt. 8 miles
Jong and 3 broad. Pop. 2,300.

AxTiOQiriA, Santa Pe' db, aiute-o-kef-a, a town of
Now Grenad.*!, 8. America. It is the principal town of
a district trading in sugar and maize. Pop. 3,5(X).

Antipabos, an-tip'-a-rosj an island in I lie Grecian
archipelngo, between Paros and Siphauto, 16 miles in
circuit. Lat. 'ir 'P'S. ion. 25° 13^ E.
Antipateb, an^ny-a-ieTt a native of Miicedon, pupil

of Aristotle, and the faithful minister of Philip and
Alexander. AVlule Alexander was abroad, he left

Antipater in the government of Macedon; and by his
]iruifeut man.igement he preserved Greece tranquil.
On the death of his master, Antipater obtained the
European provinces. TNot long after, the oonfederate
states of Greece attacked him ; but he subdued them,
and subverted their democratic forms of government

;

on which he was called the father of Greece. His last
advice to his successor was “never to admit a woman
to meddle in state affairs.’' d. 318 b.c.—There were
two other kings of this name.
Antiphon, an^-ii-fon, the Bhamnnsian, an Athenian

orator, ami the first to lay down rules of oratory. He
is said to have assisted in establieliing the tyranny of
the four hundred, for which he was put to death, 411
B.O.—There are sixteen orations under his name, in
the collection of ancient orators.

Antipodes, a small island, so called
from being the land the most nearly opposite to Great
Britain, in the S. Faoiflo Ocean. Xat. 4i9® 32' S. Lon.
178° B.
Antisana, aft-fo>«a'-na, a hamlet in the Andes, of the

kingdom of Quito, 13,5(K) feet above the level of the sea.
It is the highest inhabited place on the surface of the
globe.
Antisthbnbs, an Athenian philoao-

pher, and founder of the sect of the Cynics. He pro-
•nredMelitas to be put to death, andAmytusbanisned,
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for their persecution ol Socrates. Lived 400 b.o. Of
his works only a few apothegms remain.

Anti-tavbus, &n-ii-U»r-u», a series of mountain-
chains in Asiatic Turkey.
Aniiuv, &n'4e-umt a maritime town of Italy, built

upon a promontory, 32 miles from Ostium. It was the
capital of the Yolsci. Camillas took it, and carried till

the beahf of its ships tc Borne, aud placed them in tlio

Forum on a tribonaj, which thence was called Bostrum.
The emperor Nero wsa born here.
Antoine, St , cn'-fo-een, the name of several small

towns and parishes in France.
Antoinette, Mabie, mar*-e An'-twoi-nett arch-

duchess ot Austria, and queen of France, was oue
of the most beautiful persons of her time, us she was
also one oi the most unfortunate. She had a highly-

cultivated mind, and m her fiileenth year wa;? moi-ried

to the son oi Louis XV., afterwards Louis XV L In
1793 she fell a victim to the fury, of an infatuated

French mob. B. at Vienna, 1755; beheaded at Furls,

1793.

Antonmabchi, Francesco, om -//?;« a dis-

tinguished Freneh anatomist, and physician to Nimo-
leon 1. at St. Helena. B. at Corsica; d. at San
Antonio, Cuba, 1814.

Antoxelli, Cardinal, an-to-nel'-e, prime minhfer
of Fope Fius IX., in whose councils he has exercised

great iniiucnce. Kis views- are conservative, b.

towards, the end of the ISth century.
Antonia, an-to'-ne-a, the name of some eminent

Bomat. ladies, the most remarkable of whom was the
wife of Di'usus,the son of Livia, and brother of Tiberius.

She became mother of three children—Germanieus,
Colifuia’s father ; Claudius the emperor, and the de-
bauched Livia. Lived a.b. 38.

Antonin, St., an-to-nii, a town and parish of France,
in the department of the Tarn and Garonne, 20 miles
from Montauban. Mw\f. Woollen stuffs and leather.

Pop. 6,500.

Antoninus, an-to-ni'-nfm, surnamed Pius, on account
ot his great and good qualities, w as adopted by the em-
peror Adrian, whom ho succeeded. When told of con-
quering heroes, he said, with Scipio, “ I preler the life

and preservation of one citizen to the death of a hun-
dred enomics.” His life was a scene of universal
bcuevolenco, and his last moments were easy, though
preceded by a lingering illness. B. 101 A.v,—Ho
extended tiie boundaries of the Boman province in

Britain, and built a rampart between the Iriths of
Clyde and Forth; but he waged no wais during his

reign, and only repulsed the enemies of the einpiro

who appeared in the field. He was succeeded by his

adopted sou M. Aurelius Antoninus, surnamed tho
Fhilosopher, a prince us virtuous as his father.

Antonio, or Antonello, be Messine, an-to’-ne-o^

tlic first Italian who painted in oil, which art he learned
of .John Van Eyck, in,Flanders. In Italy, bo imparted
the secret to Bellini and Huminico. Tho latter commu-
nicated it to Andrew del Castagno, v^ho, from the desire

of gain, basely assassinated him. Thus, by these in-

cidents, oil-painting soon spread over Italy. Antonio
flourished about 1450. B. at Messina, about 1113; b.
at Venice, 1493.

Antonius, Marcus, lin-to'-ne-us, a celebrated Boman
orator, who wa.s made consul, and was afterwards
ovemor of Cilicia, where bo distinguished himself by
is military achievements, and obtained the honour of

I

a triumph. After bis return be discharged the oiliee

of censor with great credit. Cicero says, that in him
Rome might boast of a rival in eloquence to Greece
itself. He fell iii the commotions raised by Marius
and Cinna, 67 b.c.

Antonitfs, Marcus (Mark Antony), tho triumvir,
was the son of M. Antonius Creticus, oy Julia, a noble
lady of great merit. On the death of his father, ho led
a very mssipated life. Aiterwards he applied himself
to the study of the art of war, and evinced great courage
and address in restoring Ptolemy to the throne of
Egypt. He next served in Gaul, under Csesar, who
enabled him to go to Bpme, where he obtained the
quiestorship, in which office he became very active in
behalf of his patron. He assisted Caesar in gaining the
emnire, for which service he was made governor of
Italy, and commander of the lemons, by whom he was
greatly beloved, on account of nis liberality. Ctesar
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afterwards appointed him master of the horse, for his

conduct at the battle of Fharsalia, and chose himm his

colleague in the consulship, 4A b.o. After the death

of Cesar and the flight of his assassins, Antony began
to exercise his authority in such a manner as to con*

Tiuce all parties that he aimed at assuming the sore*

reigniy. To check his career, the patriots espoused
the cause of Octavinnus, the heir of Cesar, when
Antony retired to his government of Cisalpine Ciaul,

and began a civil war by laying siege to Mextina, now
Modena. The consuls Uirtius and Pansa, with Octa>
vianus, were sent against him, and tiiough he was de-

feated, both consuls were slain, and Ootavianus alone
left at the head of a victorious army. Antony now
crossed the Alps, and joined Lepidus, with whom^ and
Octavianus he contrived to form a second triumvirate,

to which Cicero fell a victim, through the personal

revenge of Antony. After the defeat of Brutus and
Cassius at Philippi, he went into Asia, and distinguished

himself, above all other princes, by the splendour of his

court. Here Cleopatra, queen of Eg^t, captivated

him, and he accompanied ner to Alexandria, where he
gave himself up to pleasure. In the mean time Oota-
Tianus, at the mstigation of Fulvia, the wife of Antony,
commenced hostihties in Italy ; but a reconciliation

being efibeted between them, Antony married Octavia,

the sister of his colleague. A new division of the
empire was the consequence of this aUianoe; the West
being allotted to Octavianus, and the East to Antony,
and Africa to Lepidus ; but Antony, inlatuated with
the chains of Cleopatra, renewed hia intercourse with
her in a manner so shameless and undisguised, that he
was deprived of hia consular dignity, and war was
declared against the Egyptian queen by the senate.

Immense preparations were m^ing on both sides,

whilst Antony was immersed in mssipation, which
destroyed his military spirit. At the battle of Actium
he escaped in a small vessel,and finding himselfdeserted
on all sides, stabbed himself. B. at Borne, 86 B.o.;

». 30 B.o.

Antoby, St., dn'-^o-tie, the founder of monachism,
who, though born to a large estate, renounced the
world, and assumed the habit of a recluse. He resided
in a cell in the desert nearly twenty years, and the fame
of his sanctity drew to him many toUowers, for whom
he erected numerous monasteries. B. at Coma, Upper
Eg}'p^» —Boman Catholic writers relate

many whimsical stories of the assaults which this saint
encountered from evil spirits.

Abtoby, of Bourbon, king of Havarre, which title

he obtained by his marriage with Jeanne d’Albert, in
1548. He was the son of Charles of Bourbon, duke of
Yenddmo, and, renouncing the Protestant religion, in
wliich he had been educated, united with the duke
of Cuise and Montmorency in forming the famous
Catholic league. On the breaking out of the civil war,
ho raised an army, took Blois, Tours, and Bouen.
At the siege of tge Im-mcntioned place he received a
wound in the shoulder, ofwhich he died in 1562. He left

a son, who was afterwards Henry IV. (See D'Albbbt,
Jbibvb.)
Abtbiu, a maritime oounU of Ireland,

province of Ulster, bounded H. and E. ^ the sea,

S. by Lough Neagh and the county of Down, and
W. by the county of Londonderry. Sxt. about 64
miles long and 35 broad. Area, 1,164- square miles.

Detc. Mountainous near the coast, and the south-
west abounds with bogs. A stupendous assemblage of
basaltic columns, the Giant’s Causeway, is seen on tixe

maritime confines of Antrim ; as also Fair Head, and
other lofty cimes and promontories. JUvere, The prin-
cipal are the Bann and the Laggan ; theformer forming
the west, and the latter the south bouudaiy. Mmif.
Linen yam, white and brown linen, wool, canvas,

^ kelp } and there is an iron-foundry. Consider-
able fisheries are carried on, and great (^ntities of
butter made and sold for exportation. Towru. The
chief are Antrim, Belfast, Carrickiergus, and Lisburn.
JPop, Exclusive of CarriokGsrgus and Belfast, estimated
at about 350,000.

Abtbxx, a town and parish of Ireland, in Antrim
county, situate at the north end of Lough Neagh,
near the point where it receives the Six-mile Water.
Area of parish, 8,864 acres. Mattf. Linen, hosiery,
paper; and soma malting and distilling are carried
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OB. Top. of parish, upwards of 6,000; of town,
about 3,000.

Avtwxbp, ani'mrp, one of the nine provinces of
Belgium; bounded on the N. by Holland, 8. by Bra-
bant, E. by Lhnbourg, and W. oy Flanders. 40
miles from E. to W., and 66 firom N. to S. Area, 1,064
square miles. Deec, Flat, but fertile, and highly cul-

tivated. In the northern parts there are some barren
heaths, and towards the south the country is well

wooded. All the crops common to England.
Sivere. The principal are the Scheldt and its afiluents,

the Russel, the Dyle, and the Greater and Lesser
N6the. 3£anf, Yarious and extensive ; but these will

be specified under the several headings of the chief
towns in the province. Towne. The principal are
Antwerp, Mechlin, Boom, Gbeel, Lierre or Lier, and
Tnmhout. Top. about 430,000.—This province is the
see of the archbishra of Mechlin, and by the marriage
of the Archduke !Mwciniilian with Mary of Burgundy,
it came into the possession of the house of Austria,
with whom it remained till the French revolution. In
1814 it was made a part of the kingdom of the Nether-
lands, and in 1830 it became a province of Belgium.
By means of its rivers, canals, and railroads, it is con-
nected not only with the other provinces of Belgium,
but France, Prussia, and the interior of Germany.
Abtweup, a large and well-built city ou the Scheldt,

capital of the above province, and the principal sea-

port of Belgium. It has a deep and capacious harbour,
and is defended by a strong citadel, built in 1668, by
'.he notorious duke of Alva. (See Alti.) Numerous
canals permeate the city in all directions, and enable
vessels to deposit their cargoes on the cnaysand whaifs

the venr centre of the town. Its Cathedral, which

ITTWBBP OAfEinBAL.

is rery large, is one pf the most magnificent Gothic
edifices in we world ; and the Stadtbouse is also an ele-

gant stmoture. The Exchange, which was the finest in

Europe, was destroyed by fire in 1858; and the d^ot
callea tixe Warifixouse for Baltic or East-cou^ry Mer-
chandise, is a buUding of vast dimensions. There are

severallarge and handbome parish churches, containmg

many magnificent works of art. In that pf St.James’s

are acpositied the remains of the great painter Rnbens*

Monf. Silk andcotton hosiery, linen cloth, embroidery,

lace, thread; and calico-printing, bleaching,andsugar-
refining, are carried on to a considerable extrat. There
are large shipbuilding docks, and the diammid-oatteca
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Anytus Appenzell

fX Antwerp have a European celebrity. jPop. about in the Apennines. Volcanoes. Vesuvius, the only

100,000. Xfl#. 51° 14' N. XoM. 4° 24^ Ei—Formerly, active one on the continent of Europe. Z»a#. between

Antwerp wus the grcate&temuoriumoftradeinEuropej 39° 10' and 44° 10' N. Lon. between 7° 40' and
but in 1048, by the treaty of Westphalia, which shut up 18° 20' E.
\hc n(n ipation of the Scheldt, its commerce was mate- Apuxom, or Amum-Kaba-Hissab. {See ApiomKaba
fially injured. When Holland was conquered by the Hissab.)

Freuch in 1792, the navigation of the river was opened, Apicius, U-phh'-e-ns, the name of three celebrated

and Its trade is now on the increase. Antwerp has Bonian gluttons. The first lived under Sylla, the

Ircquently suffered Irom the calamities of war. In second under Augustus and Tiberius, and the thii’d

J570 it was plundered by the Spaniards, on the oeea- under Trajan. The second expended immense sums
sion historioully known as the “Spanish Fury;** it in gluttony, and was the inventor of several sorts

surrendered to Marlborough in 1700 ;
and the French of cakes. Finding his wealth reduced to a sum

took it in 1746, but restored it at the treaty of Aix-la- £'12.000, he, thinking he must starve, poisoned

Chupelle. It was again taken the French in 1794, himself.

.and occupied for twenty years. Teniers, Snyders, Apolda, a-poV-da, a tow;n of Saxony, 4 miles from
Vandyek, and Jordaen, the engraver Edelinck, and Jena. Manf. Chiefly hosiery. iBop. 4,C0().—It has

the geographer Ortclius, were all bom here. From thermal springs, and is a station on the railway from
Loudon and Hull there is regular steam communication Berlin to Weimar.

to Antw'crp, and from hero most parts of the continent Apollo, a-poU-o, the son of Jupiter and Latona,
ca)i be reached by railway. called also Pheebus, is often confounded with the sun.

Anyti/s, an'4’tus, a rhetorician of Athens, the enemy According to Cicero, there were four persons of this

of Socrates. Ho prevailed on Aristophanes to ridicule name. To the son of Jupiter and Latona, however, all

the philosopher in a comedy, and, in conjunction with the actions of the others seem to have been attributed.

Molitus, procured his condemniitioii. Al'ter the death As soon as ho was born, Apollo destroyed with arrows
of the philosopher, the people discovered their error, the serpent Python, which Juno had sent to persecute
when Anytus was banished, and stoned to death at Latona. Hence ho was called Pythius. Apollo was
Hcraclca. Lived in the 4th century b.c. the god of the fine arts, of medicine, music, poetry,

Anzin, a«-rrt, a town and parish of Franco, in the and eloquence : of all these he was deemed the inventor,

department Nord, 1 mile from Valenciennes. Manf. He had received from Jupiter the power of knowing
Glass and iron, being the centre of the greatest coal- futurity, and he was tlie only one of the gods whose
works of Franco, ^op. 6,000.—It is a station on the oracles were in general repute over the wor^. Ho
railway from Houai to Heuncs. is generally represented with long hair, tall, beardless,

Aosta, a-oe'-fut a town of Piedmont, on the Boria. with a handsome shape, holding in his hand a bow, and
It is meanly Wilt : the only edifice of note is the cpi- sometimes a lyre: his head is generally surrounded
scopal palace. The district in which it stands is noted with beams of light. He had temples and statues in
for its vegetable and mineral products, and the Val every country, particularly in Egypt, Greece, and
d’Aosta is one of the most lovely of the Alpine valleys. Italy. The cock, the grasshopper, the wolf, the crow,
Manf. Leather, hemp, and cheese. Wine is pro- the swan, the haw'k, the olive, the laurel, the palm-
duced. Lop, about 8,600.— Hero a meteorological tree, &c., were sacred to him; and in his sacrifices,

observatory is established, in lat. 45°44'10"N.; Ion. wolves and hawks w'crc offered, as they were the
7° 20 12" E. natural enemies of the flocks over which he presided.

Apalaguian Mountains. {See Alleghany Moun- Bullocks and lambs were also immolated to him. As
TAJirs.) he presided over poetry, he was ollon seen on Mount
Apelles, a-pel'-et, a native of the isle of Cos, called Parnassus with the nine Muses. His most famous

the “ Prince of Painters,*' much admired by Alexander orticles were at Delphi, Delos, Claros, Tenedos, Cyrrha,
the Great, who would permit no other person to paint and Patara. Uis most splendid temple w as at Delphi,
his picture. His most famous work was a painting to which every nation and individual brought con-
of Venus rising from the sea, w'hich Augustus pur- siderable presents when they consulted the oracle,

chased of the people of Cos, and placed iii the temple He had a famous Colossus in Hhodes, which was one
of Ciesar. He was a man of wit, and much addicted to of the seven wonders of the world,
pleasure. Flourished in the beginning of the 4th Apollodobus, d^pol'-o-dor'-ng, an eminent arcliilect,

century b.c.
^

who was employed by the emperor Trajan to build the
APELLicoir,«-^eZ'-/-eo», a Peripatetic philosopher, to great bridge over the Danube, and other structures,

whom the world )S indebted for the works of Ai'istotle, b. at Damascus. Lived in the second century,
which ho bought at a vast price about ninety years B.c. Apollodobus, a famous painter at Athens, who
They were afterwards seized by Sylla, ana carried to flourished b.c. 408. Ho was outshone by Zeuxis, which
Hume, he greatly lamented in a poem. ^

ApiiNiaNKS, dp'-e-ninest a chain ofmountains in Italy, Apollonia, tV-poUo'-ne-af the mime of several ruined
which, at about Ion. 0° B., begins near Mount Appio, cities of antiquity,
one of the maritime Alps, in the territory of Genoa, Apollyon, a-jJoP-yoji, * a destroyer,* a wicked, perse-
and after running a considerable distance to the E., cuting power.
ti|ayevses Italy in its whole length from N. to S., Apostle, a ‘messenger or missionary;'
dividing it nearly equally. When near their termina- the title given by Christ to each of his select dis-
tion

,
the chain separates into two branches, one ofwhich ciples.

runs to the south-east as far as Cape di Leuca, in the Appalachicola, dp^a-ldld-a^Jco'-la, a river of the
Terra di tltrauto, and the other takes a westward United States, which, after a course of 70 miles, falls
dir^‘tion to the Strait of Messina, which separates into St. George’s Sound, in the Gulf of Mexico.
Sicily from ^labria. E.rL The entire length is about Appenweieb, a town 8 miles from
8()0 miles. Deac. The Apennines are far inferior to the Kehl, on the Baden Bailway, Germany, where is the
Alps in point ot grandeur and ele>atioii, their general junction ofthe railways running into Germany, France,
height seldom reaching beyond 4,(KK) feet, whilst their and Switzerland. Pop. 1,600.
highest point w that of Monte Corno, in the Abruzzo, Appbnzbll, ap-ent*‘$el, a canton of Switzerland,
ftttmnmg only 9,6il feet above the level of the sea. whichis wholly encompassed by that of St. Gall. Area,
In their appearance they are neither peaked like the 1.52 square miles. Desc. Mountainous, particularly in
Alps nor the Pyrenees, but present themselves in the S., where Mont Sentia rises to 8,233 feet. It is
•mooth undulating fome, their rocks appearing bare divided intowhat are called the outer and inner Rhodes,
only in the lolucst parts. Aot many. Iron the latter of which is an agrioidtiiral district, and tho
18 tound m small quantities, and near Cosenza there former manufacturing. Manf. Linen and cotton goods,
are some extensive salt deposija. Their principal dyeing, embroidery, and various other branches of
wealth consistB of the marble of Carrara, Serravezza, industry. Pirer*. The Bittern is the principal. Towns.
and Sienna. Up to 3,000 feetthe principal Appenzell and Trogau, Gais and Hensau. Pop. about
chain is covered with a varied vegetation ; the olive, 60,000.—This canton holds the thirteenth place in tho
the palm, the citron, and the orange, forming the lower Swiss confederacy.
belt. Above this, the mountains are generally arid and Appenzell, the capital of Inner Rhodes, in theaboTO
destitate of vegetation. There are no extensive forests canton, 0 miles from St. Gall. Pop, 3,300.
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Appin

Appiw, ilp-in^ an extensive district of Argyleshire,

8coiland, and formerly the country of the Stuarts.

Appleby, uj^-eUbe, a borouffh and market-town of
England, and the chief town of Westmoreland, on the

Eden. Pop. 2,600.—Its castle was that which was held
out, under the heroic Lady Pembroke, against the
Parliamentary forces in the time of Charles I., and is

now in the possession of her descendant, the earl of
Thanet.
Applsdore, <7p-'«Wor, a seaport-town of England, in

the county of Devon, on Barnstaple Bjw.
Appleton, the name of several small

parishes in England.
Appomatox, ap-o -intW-oT

,
a county in the centre of

Virginia, United States. Aren, 320 square miles. Fop.

0,600, of which nearly the half arc slaves.

Apsheeon, dp-she'-ron, an Asiatic peninsula, ranning
40 miles into the Caspian Sea, and terminating in Cape
Apsheron, which forma the E. point of the Caucasian
chain. This is the place of the sacred flame, whence the

lire-worshipers of Asia drew their superstition. Sul-

phur and inflammable gas are so plentifully mixed with
its sod, that immense quantities of white and black

napbt ha are annually taken from it. SaflVon, salt, and
madder are also obtained on this peninsula. Lat. of
Cape Apsheron, 40® 12' N. Lon. .50° 20' E.
Apt, api, a town and parish of h’ranco, 29 miles from

Avignon. Ma>]f. Woollens, cottons, confectionery,

and earlhcn\v.Hre. Fop. 0,tK)0.“It is the Julia of an-
tiquity, and was greatly embellished by Cicsar.

Apulia, or Puglia, d-pa'-ie-a, the common name for

the country comprised in thethreeNeapolitan provinces
of Bari, Otranto, and Basilicata, which extend along
the western shore of the Adriatic.

Apuhe, a'-poor, a river of South America, which rises

iu New Grenada, and aiter running in an easterly

direction for 500 miles, and receiving numerous tribu-

taries, falls by several mouths inlo the Orinoco.
Aquatvibob, a-kam*>bo, a kingdom in the interior of

the Gold Coast of AtVic.i, extending 20 miles along the
river Volta, and 100 miles inland. It has a town of the
same name.
Aquila, a-ke'-la, a fortified town of Naples, situate

on u lull, on tlie river Aterno, about 00 miles from
Itome. It contains, exclusive of a cathedral, a num-
ber of parish churches, and a great many cloisters.

2lavf. Chiefly linen goods ; but in general articles of
coniinerco it does a considerable trade. Fop. 10,(KK).

—

It stands on the site of the ancient Amiternmn, the
birtiiplaco ol Sallust. In 1HH8, 1703, and 1706, it was
seriously injured by earthquakes.
Aquinas, St. Thomas, called the “Angel-

ical Doctor,” was born of a noble Italian family, and
entered into the society ot Preaching Eriars at Naples,
}igain.si the inclination of his parents. After teaching
diiinity in various universities, he settled at Naples,
and obtained a iicnsion from the king. He refused the
nrchljishopric of Naples, w'hich was oflered him by
Pope Clement IV. B. in the castle of Aquino, Italy,

1221; D. at the monastery of Eossnnova, near Terra-
cina, 1271.—The authority of Aquinas has always been
very high in Iho Koman church, and he was canonized
in 1323. His w’orks make 17 vols. folio, and ha\e been
printed several times at several places.

Ababat, d-ra-biiV, a fortress on the Sea of A«ov,
70 miles from Simpheropol, in the Crimea.
Arabia, d-rai'-he-a, an extensive country of Asia, the

general outline of which forms an irregular quadrangle,
bounded 8. by the Indian Ocean and the Gulf of Oman,
W. by the lied Sea, E. by the Gulf of Persia, and N.
by 'Turkey in Asia, Bxt. 1,600 miles long, with an
average breadth of 800. Area, 1,200,000 square miles.
Divisions. Arabia is commonly divided into three parts:
Arabia Felix, or Happy Arabia, bordering on the Per-
sian Gulf, the Indian Ocean, and the southern part of
thollcd Sea; Arabia Fetreea, or Stony Arabia, lying
on the Ked Sea north of Arabia Felix

; and Arabia
Deeerta, or the Desert, including all the interior and
northern parts of the country. Among the Arabians
those names are not known. The division which we
call Arabia Deserta, they call Nedsjed ^Arabia Fetr«a
is denominated Hedjaz : and Arabia Fchx is divided
into the kingdoms of Yemen, Hadramaut, Ommon,
and Lachsa. Feec. The general aspect of Arabia is a
vast and arid desert, intersected about the centre bv a

Arabia'

range of mountains, supposed to stretch from the
shores of the Red Sea oy Mecca, to those of the
Persian Gulf at the Bahrein Islands, with, here and
there, some spots of fertile ground. The edges of the
country on the seacoast contain some flourishing

provinces and settlements; but in all parts they sufl'er

for want of water. Mountaim. These extend along the
W. coast from the Straits of Bab-el-mandcb to the
Gulf of Akaba, rising iu peaked tops in some parts
from 6,000 to 8,000 teet. Their length is about 1,000
miles, and their distance from the coast from 12 to 60.

The Mount Sinai group lies between the Gulf of Akaba
on the east, and that of Suez on the west, and nearly
fills the peninsula, which there projects into the Red
Sea. Mivere. None navigable. There are a few streams,
but they are mostly dry in the hot season, and in some
]}arts no rain falls sometimes for a year together.
Lakee. Properly speaking, none. Foreefe. None worth
naming. Zooioirp. The panther, jackal, wolf, and
hyama roam the deserts, and follow the Bedouins, or
track the path of the caravans. Amongst the moun-
tains, the roek-goat, the fox, and the musk-deer are
found, whilst in the more fertile parts the antelope and
gazelle may !>e witnessed browsing in the quiet solitudes
far away from the haunts of men. The hilly regions
are inhabited by a wild nss ; monkevs arc plentiful in
the woods of Aden and Yemen; and the Arabian cows
and oxen have a hunch over their shoulders. The
most valuable animals of the country, however, are
the camel and the horse. The horses have been cele-
brated in all ages, and the purity of their breed is

preserved with the grejitest care. Tno chief dependence
of the Arabians, however, is on the camel, an animal
peculiarly adapted for tho inhabitants' of a sandy
couiitiy, being capable of undergoing groat fatigue and
supporting itselfwithout water, or even food, for several
days together. Of birds, the eagle, the vulture, and
several species of hawk are common. The ostrich
inhabits tlie desert, and the pelican tho coast of the
Red Sea. Pheasants and game, fowls, and various
kinds of pigeons, are common iu Yemen. Locusts
abound in Arabia, and are eaten by the inhabitants.
Fish is plentiful along the coasts, especjially the east,

where not only is the soil manured by them, but
domestic animals are fed upon them. Climate. The
driest in tho world. In the mountainous region it is

temperate, but in unsheltered situations intolerable
heat prevails, aggravated by tho pestiferous wind
called the simoom or samiel,wiiich frequently surpluses
the traveller in the desert, and almost suffocates him;
while he is overwhelmed by moving clouds of sand.
Pro. Dates and dourra, a kind of millet, w'lieat, barley,

tobacco, indigo, the finest of coffee, sugar, tamarinds,
spices, acacia, balm^ various gums, raisms, drugs, ana
fruits. In the agricultural arts the inhabitants are
extremely backward. Minerals. Silver, iron, basalt,
blue alabaster, emerald, and the onyx. The country,
however, has not been sufficiently examined to justify
a decided opinion as to its poverty or wealth in mineral
resources. iNUAHirA'S'iB.—Manners and Ctistoms. The
natives are a Circassian race, of middle stature, thin,
with slender extremities, black eyes, hair, and beard,
and of swarthy complexion. The women are fairer, and,
when young, many of them may be considered hand-
some; but when old, their features assume quite a
difierent character, ond are rather repulsive than other-
wise. They all lead a frugal and abstemious life:

many depend for subsistence entirely on their flocks.
The flesh of the camel is sometimes, but rarely, eaten,
except as a delicacy on great occasions. Porcupines,
weasels, rats, lizards, and locusts form a portion of
the food of the Arabians. Their common diet is not
bread properly so called, but soft thin cakes half baked,
and prepared of a species of millet. Wine is pro-

hibited Dy the law of Mahomet, but different kinds of
spirituous liquors are made from honey, sugar, or
raisins, and other fruits. The dress of iho Arabs
varies. The men in general wear wide drawers and a
shirt; th^ have a cape or handkerchief tied round
their heads, and in the hottest parts go almost naked.

The dress ofthe women consists of a cloal^ a very wide
shift, and pantaloons in proportion. They are fre-

quently veiled. The majority of tho people dwell in

tents made of oameTs hair, wandenng about with

their whole property from place to place; and many
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inhabit villages, towns, and cities. I atnarchaJj

the chiefpower being vested in a shiekh, that is, an old

fyiftw or elder, whose authority is like that of the head

organiaed system of policy. Town$. Mecca, Medma,

Aden, Sana, and I>araieh. Mecca is cdebrated m the

birthplace of Mahomet, and Medina for his tomb. Aden

belongs to the British, and Sana is the capital of

Yemen. Daraieh was once the capital of the Waha-
becs, but in 1819 it was destroyed by -Ibrahim

Pacha. Matif. On the West coast, coarse woollens and

linen fabrics are wove; matcMocks, lance-heads, and

other arms, with tin and copper vessels, are made.

Silk and cotton turbans, with silks, canvas, earthen jars,

arms, and gunpowder, are made in Oman ; but most

of the better kinds ofmanufactured goods are procured

tifom other countries in exchange for Arabian produce.

CoMMBRCB. Considerable—Arabia being well situated

for carrying on a general intercourse with nations.

The communication of the interior is mostly conducted

by means' of the camel, which transports across the

deserts immense quantities of merchandise, by the rob-

bery ofwhichmany oftheBedouinssupport themselves.

BBDOinir ABABS.

J3i». Coffee, gums, drugs, and pearls. Mocha and
^heia are the centres of the coffee trade, and Muscatw recently become the entrepot for the trade with
India and the Persian Gulf. JRel. Mahometanism,
which originated in Arabia. {See AliOOBAir.) Pop.
variously estimated from 8,000,000 to 12,000,000. Lot.
between 12® and 31® N. Lon. between 32® 30' and 60®E.
—Until the time of Mahomet, our knowledge of the
interior of Arabia is very imperfect

; before his time,

unaer we mnuenoe or me zaten oi isinm, inspired
them with such ooimige nnd fervour, that witW a
cenkuiT, their dominion, longrttoge, and faith extended
Arom toe Indus to the Atlantic, skirting the deserts of
Africa, peuetratiuff Spain and the south of France,
embracing the wheue of Asia Minor, and the countries
Borroundiug the Caspian Sea. Mahomet died at
Medina, in 632, in the 63rd year of his age ; and fr>r a
century afterwards^ diDrin^ the reign of his tnccessort,

Araffon

we read of nothing in connection with the Arabs but a
series of conquests. In 749 the family of Abbas
ascended the throne of the caliphs, and held it,

although with gradually diminishing influence, until

the taking of Bagdad in 1268, by Holaku, when the
dominion of the Abassides ended. From that time,

with the exception of the wan of petty chiefs, struggling

theirs, and the annual pilgrimages to Mecca, there is

nothing of general interest to record. In 891 tlie

sect of Earmatians arose and obtained possession of
Arabia, but about 990 their power fell. {See Mboca,
Mbdizta, Mahoubt, and other articles connected with
Arabia.)
Ababiaw Gulv. (See Bed Sba.)
Abacan, ar^-a-kan, formerly an independent king-

dom of fbrther India, but now a British province. It
is situate to the S.E. of Bengal, extendmg frrom the
river Naat to Cape Ifegrois. Ext. 600 miles in length,

but various in breadth; and the coast is studded with a
number offormerly fertile islands. Area, 16,600 square
miles. Descs On the east it is divided from Fegu and
Ava bv a range of mountains, through which there are
very few passes, and the country is, in some parts,

covered mth. extensive forests. Comucbbcb. Con-
siderable, carried on with Bengal. Exp. Chiefly

honey, wax, ivoiy, dnigs, sapphires, rubies, and gold.

Imp. Tissues, silks, muslins, European commodities of
all kinds, pearls, and diamonds. Pop. 300,000. Lnt,
between 16® and 22® N. Lon. between 92° and 94° E.
—In 1824 the province was taken from the Burmese by
the British.

Asaoak, a city and capital of the above provinoe,
situate on a branch of the Kuladyne river, and en-
compassed by a series of low hills. It is fortiiied,

and lias a great number of pagodas. Pop. including
the district in which it is situate, 140,000.

Abaoheb, d-rdk'-ns, a virgin of Lydia, who was
tnmed into a spider for contending with Minerva at
spinning.
Abap, Olp, af-rady an Hungarian city, 60 miles from

Szegedin. It is the see of a mshop, has a citadel, and
does a large trade in corn. Pop. including Jews,
20,000.

Abad, New, a fortifled town of Hungary, opposite
the above. Pop. 15,000.

Abago, Pran9ois Jean Dominique, a>ra'-go, a distin-

guished !^ench mathematician, astronomer,, and man
of science, who, in the History of his Youth," bas
given a detailed narrative of his adventures up to his

22nd year. From 1812 to 1845 he lectured in Paris,

on astronomyand kindred subjects, andwaspronounced
by the French emperor, Louis Napoleon, to be not only
“ the grand high-pricst of science, but able to initiate
the viugar into its mysteries." In conjunction with
Gay-Lussac, ho established the ** Annalos de Chimie et

de Physique," a valuable serial still continued ; and
throughout his days, prosecuted scientiiio discoveiy
with unwearied efi'ort. Amongst his other discoveries

may be here recorded that of a neutral point in the
polarization of the atmosphere, and the suggestion of a
positive proof of the theory of undulations, which hns
since been proved by Foucault, b. near Perpignan,
1786; B. at Paris, 1853.—Arago was a determined
republican, and refused to take the oath of allegiance,

after the coup d'itat of 1862, and gave his reasons in a
spirited letter to the government. Louis Napoleon
was then the prince-president, and ho, to his honour,
caused his minister to write, that ** a special exception
would be made in favour of a philosopher who.so
labours had rendered France illustrious, and whoso
existence the government would be loath to sadden."
How happy w^d it bo fbr intellectaal progress, if

S
rinces, under every change of ciroomstance and eon-
ition, would still continue to express a regard for the

cminiona of men of literature and science, similar to
that embodied in the above sentence 1

1<^& on the E. Ext. 240 miles, withan average breadth
of about 90. Area, 22,000 square miles. Peso. The
country is surrounded by mountains, whilst its interior
15 traversed by numerous offsets, with their slimes
covered with forests of the beech, oak, and pine. The
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province is divided by the Ebro'nearly into two equal

pai'ts, watered by the Gnadalaviar, the Tiiras« the

Aucar, and the Aragon. ClimnU. Variable but heathy.
Pro. Emit, ^ain, eaSron, hemp, and floac. Silkworms
are reared m immense numbers, and the quantity of

|

silk made and exported is considerable. Rearing sheep
is an important feature in the province. Mweraln.
Iron, lead, quicksilver, copper, ooal, jasper, marble,
cobalt, and alum. Immense tracts of the country are
covered with stones, and other parts aro left in a neg-
lected state, although worthjr of oultivation.

Imperfect ; consisting principally of woollen cloths,

draper leather, cordage, wine, spirits, oil, and sodaj
most of which form articles of exportation.* Pop.
about 850,000. Lat. between 40° and 42° 54/ N. Lon.
oetwoeu 2° lO' W. and 1° 45' E.—The tingdom of|

Aragon was founded in 1034, and became united to the
crown of Castile, by the marriage of Ferdinand the
Catholic with Isabella, in 1474. The imperial canal of

Aragon extends for 80 miles through the country, aiid

crosses the Jalon river, by an aqueduct 4,800 feet in

length.
Abxl, air^-alt a lake or inland sea of Asia, in Inde-

pendent Tartary, the largest, with the exception of

the Caspian 8ea, in Asia. Ext. 20.5 miles long, by'

125 broad. On the E. it receives the rivers Sir, or

Jaxartes, and the Amu-daria. Near its south end
arc two islands, at one of which the Russians have a
small fleet. Lai. between 43° 42' and 46° 44' N. Lon.
between 68° 18' and 61° 46' E.
Aram;, Eugene, air'-aw, a self-educated Yorkshire-

man, who, by persevering industry, obtainedalcnowlcdge
of the mathematics, andean extensive acquaintance with
the Latin and Groek languages, together with the
Hebrew and Chaldee. In 1744 he taught Latin and
writing at a school in London ;

and after passing many
y ears in apparent innocence, in 1753 he was apprehended
at Lynn, for the murder of Daniel Clarke, a shoemaker
©1 Knaresborough, perpetrated thirteen years before,

ilo w'as brought to liis trial in 1759, and made an admi-
rable defence, but was found guilty; and the next
morning confessed his crime, alleging that he was
prompted to it through a suspicion of Clarke's having
a criminal intercourse with his wife. Executed at
York, 1769.—The history of this person has suggested
one of the most interesting of Sir Bulwer Lytton’s
novels
Arancawia, a-ran-Tcni'-no-a, an indepenuent territory

of S. America, bounded N.W. by Chili, E. by the
Andes, and AV. by the Pacific Ocean. Area, ^,000
square miles. Lese. ' Mountainous, aiTording excellent

pastures for the flocks, which constitute the chief

wealth of the natives. Zai. between 37° and 39° 8.

Lon. between 70° and 75° AV.
Abat7pa, Don Fedro Pablo Aborco de Bolea, count

of, a-ran'Aa, a distinguished Spanish statesman of

the 16th century. He abolished the order of the
Jesuits, and greatly diminished the power of the
Inquisition. In 1773, to avoid ruin, he got himself

appointed ambassador to Paris, where he remained
till 1787. In 1792 he became the prime minister of

Charles IV., but, through the intrigues of a rival, was
soon afterwards dismissed. 3. in Aragon, 1718; 3.

1799.

Aba3jo d’Azeybpo, Antonio, a-reiwk'-c, a Portu-

guese statesman
,
who devoted more time to literature

and science than to polities, and thereby incapacitated
himself for conducting with success the allairs of his

country. In 1800, when Napoleon I. declared that
the hqpse of Brimanza had ceased to reign, he made his
?soapo to Brazil, whither he took his xnineralogfeal

collection, and a printing apparatus which he had im-
ported from London. Thiswas the first printing-press
that had been seen in Bio Janeiro, where he began
te bnsy himself with scientific pursuits. AVhilst thus
engaged, however, he felt severely the disgrace under
which he lay, on account of his poBtical errors. Ac-
cordingly, he wrote to the prince regent, defending his
conduct against some assertions of1^ calumniators. He
received a gracious reply, and in 1815 was created
Count da Barca. He ifinaUy became sole TniniafAr in
Brazil, b. at Ponto de Lima, 1754 ; 3. at Bio Janeiro.
1817.

Auabjttbz, a-raturk-oo'-efk, a beautiful palace of fhe
Bpanish. royal family, situate on the Tagus, in tiie

Areadia

province of Toledo, 28 miles from Madrid. The towu
of Aranjuea was an inconsiderable village, and is in-

debted for its enlargement to Ferdinand VI. Fop,
about 4,000. It is connected with Madrid by railway.
Abapiles, a Spanish village,4 milesfrom

Solunanca. Fop. 400. This place is memorable from
ito being the scene, of the battle of Salamanca, in
whieh the French, under Marmont, were defeated by
the British, under AVellington, Jufy, 1812.

Ababat, ar-a-rJ^, a celebrated mountain of Ar-
menia, held in ^eat ven^ation, from a belief that
Noah's ark rested on it. It hastwoprincipal summits,
named respectively Agri-dagh and AUan-dagh, the
former of which has an elevation of upwards of 17,00(t

feet above the level of the sea. It is the culminating
point of Western Asia, where the Bussian, Persian, and
Tnrkish empires meet (sse Abuebia), and it is in the
neighbourhood of its mountains,

** So varied, and so terrible in beauty,**

that the scene of Lord Byron’s mystery, ** Heaven, and
Earth,” is laid.

j

Abas, the ancient Ababbs, a'-ros, a river of Asia,
which i^ses in Armenia, 20 miles S. of Erzeroum, and
ioins the Kur, in about hit. 40° 5' N. ; Ion, 48° 30' E»
It has a rapid course of about 500 miles.

Abatus, a>rai'-tua, a Greek poet, whose poem,
entitled " Phenomena,” still extant, shows him to have
been also an astronomer. B. in Cilicia, about 300 b.c.

Abaius of Sicyon, sonof Clinas, who, by his activity,

established the Aebsean league, and recovered Corinth
from Antigouus of Macedon. b. 273 ; 3. 216 B.c. Ho
wrote commentaries on his own transactions.
Abbb, arb, an island in the Adriatic, off the coast

of Croatia. Fop. 4,000. It has a town of the samo
name, which has 1,100 inhabitants. This island is the
most northerly ofi the Dalmatians.
Abbil, ar'-oil, the ancient Arbela, a town of Asiatic

Turkey, 40 miles from Mosul. Fop. 6,000. Hero
Darius was signally defeated by Alexander the Great,
331 B.o.
Abblay, Madame d’. {Seo BTrsvEY.)
Abbocast, Louis Francis Antbine, ar^-ho-gaat, a

French mutliematician, who, in 1800, pnblislied his

great work called the *'Oalcal des Derivations,** a
production which has been the means of throwing
much light on the ooa&eotion of various parts of
analysis.

Abboxs, ar'-bwato, a town and parish of Franco, in
the department of the Jura, 6 miles from PoUgny. It
stands st an elevation of 940 feet. Ma^f. Paper and
earthenware. Fop. nearly 7,000.
Abbobio, Mercurino, ar-bor'-e-o, a faithful adviser

apd cliancellor of Charles V. of Spain. Although a
Catholic in his sentiments, he was the advocate of mild
measures, and never lost the confidence of his ^at
master. He became a* cardinal, and throughout his
career ^exercised a considerable influence upon tho
afiairs of Germany, b. at Vercelli, Piedmont, 1465;
3. at Innsbruck, 1530.
Abbboath. {See Abbbbboihick.)
Abbuthn^ot, John, ar-buW-not, a celebrated writer

and physician, educated at Aberdeen, and, coming to
London, supported himself by teaching the mathema-
tics. Accidentally administering reliefto Prince Geor^o
of Denmark at Epsom, he became physician to his
royal highness, and in 1700 was appointed physician in
ordina^ to Queen Axme. He engaged witn Pope and
Swift in a s^eme to write a satire on the abuse of
human learning, under the title of " Memoirs of Mar-
tinus Scriblerus,’* but the death of the queen put an
end to the project, and deprived the world of some iii-

g
enious perliarmanoeB. 3 . atArbuthnot, near Montrose,

*

ootlMia, 1676 ; 3. in London, 1786.—Arbuthnot was
the authonof several other performances, morem con-

nectioi with his profession of a medical practitioner.

It is said that he was one of tho greatest ^ts of his

time, that his humour was generally witMut wy
mixtnreof iU-natore, being amosthumane and anuablo
man.
Abo. Joax or Abc.)

.

Aboa3ia, ar-kai'-J«-0, the ancient namew a monn-

tainous and finely-wooded Movince m ^e Mc^,
Ghceeceu much sung by thepoets, 14/N. Xeii*

21°42 E.
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Abcako, Maurod*, ar-kaf-no, a celebrated Italian

burlesque poet. Flourished in the ItJth centi^.
Ahcbt, Jean d’, dar'-tai, a French naturalphiloaopher,

who was the first to prove, by experiment, the perfect

combustibility ofthe diamond. He was also the inventor

of a metallic alloy, of which stereotypes are sometimes
made, and to which his name is frequently given. He
gave great attention to the study of minerals,' and
succeeded in producing a porcelain equal to the best

of China and Japan, n. at Houazit, 1725 ; D. at Paris,

j»01. He became inspector of the tapestry manufac-
ture of Gobelins, and also of the public mint ; and in

the manufacture of the former, as well as in that of
porcelain, suggested several improvements.
Abchattoel, or Abcuakoelskoe, ark-ain-Jel, a

5
overnmcnt of Russia, bounded on the N. by the
retie Ocean and the White Sea, on the W'. by the

Ural Mountains, on the S. by the governments of
Vologdaand Olonetz, and the islands of Wargatz, Dolgo,
and Nova Zembla; ontheE.by Finland. Area, estimated
at 32.5,-too square miles. General Desc. Lying under
an inclement sky, where the summer is short, and the
winter of uncommon severity, the principal wealth
of the country consists in its fisheries, which extend
along the whole coast. In the south there are a number
of largo forests, many wild animals, valuable for their
fur, aiid good breeds of domestic cattle. Its surface
is mountainous, and nearly surrounds the White Sea^
whilst it is watered by the rivers Dwina, Petchora,
Mezen, Onega, Pinega, and Outcha. From October
to May the rivers are frozen over in the north, but in
the south there is excellent pasturage, although it

abounds with marshes. Little com is grown, but flax,

hemp, and timber are plentiful. These, with pitch,
turpentine, tallow, leather, and potash, constitute its

principal exports. Toicm. The principal are Arch-
angel, Clienkoursk, Mezen, Onega, Kola, Pinega, and
Kholmogory. Fop. 255,000, originally Finns, but now
mostly Russians. Lni, between 61° and 71° N. Lon.
between 20° and 68° E.
Abchangkl, or St. Miohabi, the capital of the

above government, stands at the mouth of the Dwina,
n few miles from the White Sea. It derives its name
trom i#mona8tery, founded hero in 1584, and dedicated
to the archangel Michael. It became the chief town of
the government in 1710, and is nearly entirely built of
wood. As a place of commerce it is much frequented,
especially by the English, the Dutch, and merchants of
Jlrcracn and Hamburg. Its trade was greatly injured
l)y the eroetion of St. Petersburg into a commercial city,
but it still is the chief deposit of foreign articles des-
tined for Siberia. In summer is held the great market,
in which train oil, tallow, tar, linseed, furs, wax, iron,
and coarse linen, aro exposed to sale, chiefly for the
accommodation of foreigners. The harbour is open
only from July to September, on account of the severity
of the climate. Pop. about 25,000. Laf. 61° 32' N.
Low. 40° 33' E.
ARCHiDAMva, ar'-Jd-dai^-mus, the name of five kings

ot Sparta, ot whom there is little or nothing to
record, ®

ARciiiLOCTtra, ar-kiU-o^kue, a Greek satirist, whoso
poems the Lacodremonians prohibited. He was the
inventor of iambic verses, b. in the isle of Paros, about
660 B.c.—Most of his writings are lost.
Abcuimedes, (n''-ki‘we'-(ieg, the greatest of the

Greek mathematicians, said to have been related to
Hioro, king of Syracuse. He boasted, that if lie had
a place to fix his machines, he would move the earth,
w'hich will not bo deemed extravagant bv those who can
calculate the power of levers, &c. The storv t^the man-
ner 111 which he discovered the fraud of thejcweller who
made the crown of Iliero is too well known to require
reiietition hero. He is said, amongst other ingenious
mechanical contrivances, to have made a gMlss machine
which represented the motions of the heavenly bodies!
He is also said to have made burning-glasses, which
destroyed ships at a great distance. When Marcellus
besieged Syracuse, 212 b.c., Archimedes contrived a
variety ofmachines for annoying the enemy ; and when
the place was taken, the Roman commander gave strict
orders that the house and person of the philosopher
should be respected. He was, however, slain by a
soldier, while he was deeply engaged in solving a geo-
metrical problem, and inattentive to the noise ooca-

212

Ardeoho

sioned by the taking of the city. b. at Syracuse

;

slain 212 b.c.—Several of his w'orks are extant, but
some of the most valuable are lost. When Cicero was
qusBstor in Sicily, he discovered Archimedes* tomb,
writh an inscription upon it.

Abghipslago, ar'-A;e-/}e2'-a-/;o, a term applied to any
portion qf the sea abounding in small islands, but more
especially to the ASgean Sea, or that part of the Medi-
terranean between the coasts ofAsia Minor and Greece.
Abchontbs, ar-kon'4est the name of the chief magis-

trates of Athens. They were nine in number, and none
were chosen after the death of King Codrus, but such
as were descended from ancestors who had been free
citizens of the republic for three generations.
Abcis-sub-Aube, ar'-se-eoor-obe^ a town of France,

in the department of Aube, 16 miles from Troyes.
Man/. Yarn and cotton stockings. Pop. about 3,000.—Near this place, in 1814, Napoleon I. defeated a
division of the allied army.
Abcole, ar-ko'lai (Eng. AbcoIiA, ar-lro'-?a), a village

of Italy, about 15 miles from Verona. Pop. 1,000.

—

The village and its bridge are famous for the defeat of
the Austrians by Napoleon I., in a series of sanguinary
actions, in 1796,
Ahcob, Jean Claude d’, an^-komjt a French military

engineer, who planned the floating batteries with which
Gibraltar w'as attacked, when commanded by General
Elliot, on the 12th September, 1782. He aftenvards
served in the French army at the time of the Revolution,
and took a part in the conquest of Holland, b. in
Franche ComtiS, 1733 j n. near Autenil, 1799.
Abcos 1)1! LA Fronteba, or'-koe dai la Jron-fair'-a,

a town of Spain, in Andalusia, built on a rock, 30 milca
from Cadiz. Manf. Thread, ropes, and tanned leather,
which latter was here first estahlished in Andalusia.
Pop. 11,000.—Both in Spain and Portugal there are
severtil places of the name of Arcos.
Abcot (North and South), ar-kot', two maritime

districts in the presidency of Madras, British India.
Area of both, 13,500 square miles. Desc. Full ofjungles,
and hilly in the interior, but low along the coast.
liiotre. The Palaur and the Coleroon. Pro. ChieUv
rice, and the usual cerealia. Manf. Comparati) ely
none, these being almost entirely superseded by
European goods. Totone. Arcot, Vellore, and Cudda-
lore. Pop. upwards of 1,500,000. Lat. betw'een 11°
and 14° N. Lon. between 78° and 80° E.—In 1801 the
whole of this district was by a formal treaty ceded to
the East-India Company by Azim-ul-Omrah,*the nabob
of the Carnatic.
Abcot, the Mahometan capital and chief town of

the above province, stands on the Palaur, 73 miles I’rom
Madras. It is a place of great antiquity, and contains
the palace of the former nabobs of the Carnatic, with
some fine mosques and tombs. Pop. of town and its
district, about 52,000. Lat. 12° 54' N. Lon. 79° 22' E.
Abctic Oceab, or Nobthkrn IpT Ska, ark'-tik,

that portion of the ocean extending from lat. 66° 30' N.
to the north polo, having communication with the
Pacific Ocean through Behring’s Straits on the N.E. of
Asia, and with the Atlantic on the N.AV. of Europe.
Abctic Higblabds, hV-lande, a region of N.

America, lying between the mouth of the Mackenzie
river and lluuson Sea.
AbbAG H, ar*-da, a village and parish of Ireland,

6 miles^ from Longford, Area, 11,417 acres. Pop.
4,62'1<.—There are other smaller parishes of the samo
name.
Ardchattab’, ard-eliaV-an, a parish in Argyleshire,

Scotland, 8 miles from Oban, on Loch Etive.—^n it is
the mountain Bencruachau and the fabled city of
Beregonium.
Ardecub, ar-dauV, a department in the 8.E. of

France, bounded E. by the department of the Drdmo,
from which it is separated by the Rhone

;
8. by the

department of the Card ; W. by the departments of the
Lozere and Upper Loire, from which it is separated
by the Cevennes; N.W. by the department of the
Loire; andN.E.bythatoffhels^re. Area, 2,133 square
miles. Desc. Mountainous, with many mulberry plan-
tations, and with a soil somewhat sandy, but rich in
the production of minerals. Pivere. The Rhone, Loire,
Cance, Doux Erieux, and Ard^ehe, from which the
department takes its name. Pro. Wine in abundance,
chestnuts, and olives. Silkworms are a source of eon-
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siderable wealth, and cattle are reared in large num- of Newton-Stewart and the villages of Douglas and
bers. MineraU. Lead, iron, oopper, manganese, coal, Ardstraw. Fop. about 18,000.

antimony, alum, marble of different colours, gypsum, Abdwick, ard'-wikt a chapelry of Lancashire, 1 mil©
and porcelain cl^

;
granite, quarts, and pumice*8tone from Manchester. Pop. nearly 16,000.—A station on

abound. Towna. The principal are Privas, L*Argenti^re, the Sheffield and Birmingham Kailway.
and Toumon, which are the capitals of their several Arbhdjil, a'-ren-dalf a seajmrt-town of Norway,
aiTondissements. Man/. Paper, leather, woollens, silks, 35 miles from Christiansand. P^. 2,300.—This place
and cottons. Pop. about 390,000. Zat. extending is intersected by canals, greatly facilitating its trade,
between 44® 16 and 46® 21' N. Lon, between 3® IKK which is considerable in spirits and tobacco.

and4®60'E. ABBOPAOiTii, &r’-e-op-a-jV4t, the judges of the
Abdechb, or Abdscs, a river of France, which rises Areopagus, a seat of justice on a hill of that name,

in the Gevennes, and, after a course of about 45 miles, near Athens, whose name is derived from areioa pagoa,
fiills into the Rhone above Font 8t. Esprit. *the hill of Mars,* because Mars was the first who was
ABDBtiAir, ar'-ds>/an, a province of Persia, forming tried there, for the murder of Hallirhotius.

the eastern division of Kurdistan, and inhabited by Arequipa, a'-re-lee*-pa, a province in Peru, extend*
various tribes, who are represented as brave and ing along the Pacific, and producing large quantitips

hospitable, but addicted to war and rapine, and of wine and brandy, besides silver, sugar, and alpaca
scarcely considering murder as a crime. The capital wool. Lat. between 16® and 21° S. Lon. between 69®

town is Senna. and 76® W.—In this province is the volcano of Are-
Ardebitxb, Forest op, af-den't a ver^ extensive quipa, 20,320 feet above the level of the soa.

forest in the department of Ardennes, which, in the ARBQUiPA,thecapitalof the above province, in Peru,
time of Ctesar, extended far into Germany, but which was founded by order of Pizarro, in 1536, in the valley
is now embraced between the Moselle river on the E. of Quilca, at 60 miles' distance from the Paoiflo Ocean,
and the sources of the 8ambre, Scheldt, Oise, and the It is one of the largest towns in' Peru, and the houses
Somme, on the W.~>It is rather a series of heights and are well built of stone, and vaulted. It is watered
woods, than an entire connected forest. Some of the by the river Chili, which is let off by sluices, to irri-

sccnes of Shakspeare’s play of “ As You like It’* are gate the environs and ennch the fields. It has been
laid here. frequently nearly destroyed by earthquakes from the
Arderkes, a department in the N.E. of France, 16th to the IStn centuries. iMt. 16® Iff S. Lon,

having on the N. the grand duchy of Luxembourg, and 71° 68* W.
on the W. the departments of Aisne, on the S. Marne, Arethusa, it-re-thu'-aa, a celebrated fountain in the
and on the E. Meuse. JS!x(. miles, running N. and island of Ortygia, one of the five divisions of ancient,

8., with a breadth of 60, £. to W. Area, 2,021 square and the site ofmodern Syracuse. This fountain is the
miles. Leec. In the north it is full of mountains and fabled nymph Arethusa. (See Alpusus.)
woods, in the south-east the soil is chalky, in the south- Aretiro, Pietro, a*-rai-te*-no, an Italian man of
west it consists of a rich loam^ and in the east it is letters, called by ms literary admirers the " Divine,**
stony. Jiioera. The Meuse, and its affiuents the Vence, and by his political, the Scourge of Princes.” His
the Bar, and the Sermone: the Aisne, and its affiuents fame rests upon nothing either great or worthy,
the Vaux, the Aire, and the lietourne. Pro. Com in although he was natronized by Francis I., of France,
abundance. Cider andbeer aremade, little wine, and a by some of the Medici family, and corresponded with
great number of cattle, horses, and sheep are raised. Titian, Tasso, and MichaelAngelo. B. at Arezzo, 1492;
Minerah. Iron, slate, marble, and potter's clay. Tomta. B. at Venice, 1557. #
The principal are Mdzi^res, Rethel, Rocroy, Sedan, and Arktiro, Spinello, a celebrated Italian painter, who
Vouziers, which are the capitals of their several executed several works in fresco and distemper for
arrondissements. Jianf, Ironmongery, cloth, and cash- the monasteries of San Mureato end Monte Oliveto,
mere shawls, and other woollen stuffs, hosiery, shoo near Florence, and San Bernardo, at Arezzo. B. at
and white leather, hats ; and there are iron-furnaces, Arezzo, 1316; D. about 1400.—He has been es-
glass-works, and limekilns. Pop. 332,000. iMt. be- teemed equal to Giotto in design, and his superior in
i^'cen 49® 13' and 60° 10' N. Lon, between 4° 6' and painting.
5°21'E. Arezzo, a-rei-ao, a town in the grand duchy of
AbdGLASS, ard-glaa, a seaport-town of Ireland, in Tuscany, at the influx of the Chiano into the Arno,

,

county Down, 6 miles ft*om Downpatrick. Pop. 1,100. 39 miles from Florence. It is the see of a bishop,
—This is during the season a much-frequented bathing- has two collegiate churches, several parish churches,
place. religious houses, and hospitals, besides a town-hall,
Aroleigh, ard*-le, a parish in Essex, 6 miles from custom-house, museum, and library. Anciently

Colchester. Area, 5,100 acres. Pop. 1,800.—^A station this place was celebrated for its terra-cotta vases ; now
on the Eastern Counties Railway. its chiefmanufacture consists of furs and woollen stufik.
Aedrauuboiiar with SuRART,ard-na-fRttrA:'-att, tan'- Pop. about 11,000.—There is a prefecture of Arezzo,

art, a parish in Inverness and Argyleshire, including wmch has an area of 1,776 square miles, and a popula-
within its extent several mountainous peninsulas on tion of upwards of 220,000.—In the immediate neigh-
theW. coast of Scotland, between lochs Moidart and bourhooifMichael Angelo was bom, in 1474; and tho
Sunart. Area, estimated at 28,000 acres. Pop. about town is the birthplace of Redi the physiologist, Guido

6.000.

—Some of the mountains of this parish attain an the inventor of musical notation, Petrarch the poet,
elevation of 3,000 feet, and Ardnamurchan Point, on Vasari the painter, and Mecsenas the friend and
which there is a lighthouse, is the furthest W. point of minister of Augustus.
the mainland of Great Britain. Lai. 66® 45' a. Lon. Abfb, ar*-fai, the name of two celebrated silver-
^ 8' 30 ' W. smiths of Spain, who designed and executed some of
As^yb, ar'-doi, a market-town of Belgium, 10 miles the most splendid tabernacles ofthe Spanish cathedrals,

from Bruges. Manf. Linen cloths; has bleaching and Lived in the 16th century.
brewing eatabbshments, and wax and tallow-candle Abgabrs, Mount, ar*-ganai tho highest mountain
factone.s. Pop. with parish, 7,600. of Asia Minor, in the pasfaalio of Karamania. Height,
Ardra, called also Azeu, ar-dra, a large ci^, situ- ]fi,000 feet,

ate 40 miles from Badagry, on the coast of Guinea, Aboard, Aimd, ar*-gund, a native of Switzerland,
All ica. invented tho kind of lamp which beai’s his name*
Ardrka, or Abteea, ar*-dre-a, a parish of London- b. at Geneva, 1782; L. 1803.

deny, Ireland, including a part of the town of Money- Aboaum, ar -gaum, a town of Central India, 40 miles
more. Pop. about 26,000. from Ellichpoor, where, General Wellington (then
Abdeossar, ar-droa*-an, a seaport and parish of Wellesley), m 1803, gained a decisive victory over the

Ayrshire, Scotland, 16 miles from Ayr. Pop. 6,000.— Nagpoor forces. « , . ,
During tho season this is a popular bathing-place, Aeqblardbb, ar-je-lan'-der, Fredenck Wilhaai
having connection with Glasgow and Ayr by rsfiway, Augustus, an eminent modem astronomer, who super-
and with Arran, Belfast, and Liverpool, by steam- intended, forflveyeors, the obseiyatory atAbo, Finland,
boats. On its being destroyed by Are in 1828, he undertook
Abdstbaw, ard*-8fraw, a village and parish of Ire- the erection of another at Helsingfors. In 1^7 he was

land, m the county of Tyrone, embracing tho town 1 appointed professor of astronomy at Bonn Uiuvcrsity«
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H. 1799.—He has written on his peculiar science with

great success. __ . a, r#

AsoBirsoir, Mark Ron6 le Voyer, marquis d ,
“

cn-sonfft an Italian, who, in the reign oi Louis JAV.,
was appointed lieutenant-general of the police in I^uws,

and was the first to intro^co Icttres-de-cachet m the

police. In 1719 he was made chancellor, in the room
of d’Affuesseau, but the year foUowing he was deprived

of all his places. B. at Venice, 1953 ; D. at Paris, 1721.

ARCUNXi-W, arzV-6n‘ti\ a parish and well-built town

of France, 20 miles from Alen^on. Manf, Point lace,

linen cloth, light stuffs, and leather. JPop. 5,600.

Abqbwteuil, arzh'»endti{r)'e, a town of France, sur-
i

rounded by w^s and ditches, on the Seine, 6 miles

from Paris. Fop. 5,000:'—Here was formerly a Bene-
dictine nunneiy, of which the celebrated Heloise was
prioress after her misfortunes with Abelard. {See

Abblabd.)
Abgbbtikb Cobpbdebatiobt, or Republic, ar-jen^-

tine. (See La Plata.)
Abgbbtow, arzh'^en-teng, a parish and town of

France, department of the Indre, on the Creuae, 18
miles from Chdtoauroux. Man/, Chielly woollens.
Fop. 5,600.

Aboo, ar'-got an island in the IsTiJe. Fxi, 25 miles
long, and about 6 broad, with a rich soil, but only
partially cultivated. Man/. Yarns and cottons. Lat,
between 19° 8' and 19° 30' H.
Abgo, the name of the ship which carried Jason and

his companions, the Argonauts, to Colcliis, when they
resolved to recover the golden llcece. (See Jasov.)
Aboos, ar'-goe, the name of a small but famous king-

dom of the Peloponnesus. Argos, the chief town,
stands on the river Kacho^ the ancient Inachua. It is

considered the most ancient city of Greece. Fop.
9,000. iah37°40'H. Xo«.22°47'E.
AnaosTOLi, ar-gotf-io-ley the chief town of the island

of Cephalouia, with a good harbour, 8 miles from
Cepbalonia. The houses are small and meanly built.

Fop. 5,000. X«t. 38® 10' H. Xo». 19«59'E.
Abqus, ar'^gue, the son of Arestor, and said to have

had a hundred eves: but being kiUed by Mercury,
when appointed by Juno to guard lo, his eyes were
transferred to the tail of a peacock.
Abqtlb, or Aboyll, ar»gUe\ a marilimo county on

Ihe west coast of Scotland, consisting partly of the
mainland, partly of islands, and having on its H.
l'.«verDesB<«nirc, E. Perth and Dumbarton shires, '8.

me Irish Sea and the river Clyde, andW the Atlantic
Dcean. Area, with islands, upwards of 3,000 square
miles. Deeo. Its shores consist of several long pro-
montories and deep bays and inlets, in which the
iiornng-fisheiy is prosecuted with success. A large
portion of the sluxe consists of heath, rocks, and
mountains, ot which Ben Cruachan attains an elevation
ot 3,390 leet above the level of the sea, and throws its
deep shadow upon Loch Awe, one of the most solemn
inkes of Scotland, with a fresh-water area estimated at
53,000 acres. Fto. Mostly cattle, which are exx^orted
in great numbers to the markets in the south. The
Ipreat bulk of the ii^abitants are occupied in the
itsheries, and in agricultural and pastoral pursuits.
Ma^f. Unimportant. Towns. The principal are Oban,
Inverary, and Campbeltown. Fop. abobt 90,000.
Abqtlb, Cautbells, lords ot. 'JChis family traces

its descent from an individual of their name, who, in
the 12th century, intermarried with the daughter of a
Highland chief, and had for her dowry the lordship of
Iioch Awe, in Argyleshire. From that time the famly
Los, more or less, taken a distinguished part in pubUo
iifikirs^ and several of their.members have risen to
historical celebrily. The most remarkable ofthese are
the following:—
Aboylb, Campbell Archibald, marquis of, who was

stmonget the most aealous and the bravest of the parti-
sans of the cause of the Covenanters. He took arms
against King Charles 1., and in 1511 commanded the
army sent agmnst Montrose, whom he proclaimed a
traitor, and Ibr whose head he offered a reward of
£20,000. Ha subsequent^ took the leading part in
the Scottish installation of Charles II., on whose head,
on Ist January, 1661, he r^ced the crow'u at Scone,
previous to the battle of Worcester. He afterwards
submitted to Cromwell, and sat in the parliament of
kis son Richard as member for Aberdeenshire. For

|
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these acts he was, at the Restoration, indicted for
high treason, convicted, and beheaded in Edinburgh,.
1661. b.1598.
Abqtlb, Archibald, earl of, son of the above, was a

resolute a^ brave adherent to the royal cause, and so
well known for the stanohness of his loyalty, that he
was excepted by Cromwell from the general pardon
which he granted in 1654i. In 1682 he was indicted for

I

treason, and condemned to sufier death, on account of
his opposition to the measures of the duke of York
but he made his escape from prison in the train of his

step-daughter. Lady Sophia Lindsay, as whose page he
was disguised, and fled to Holland. Returning, how-
ever, in the April of 1685, ho made a descent into

Argyleshire at the head of a considerable force, but
was made prisoner. On the 30th of June of the same
year, on a single day’s notice, he was executed at
Edinburgh on his former sentence.

Abqtlb, John, second duke of, was the grandson of
the above, whose father was created a duke by William
HI. The subject of our notice distinguished himself

equally as a statesman and a soldier. In 1705 he was
created an English peer by the titles of Baron Chatham
and Earl of Greenwich, for his olTorts in furthering tbo
union of Scotland and England. As a brigadier-general
he fought at the famous battle of Ramiiies, and greatly

distinguished himself at Oudenarde and Mnlplaquet,
as well as at the sieges of Ostend, Mecnen, Lisle,

Ghent, and Tournay. On the accession of the Hano-
verian family to the throne, he w'as appointed com-
mander-in-cnief of all the king’s forces in Scotland,
and in 1716 displayed groat energy and decision in,

suppressing the reliellion in Scotland, popularly known
in the north as Mar's rising.” He held several offices,

of which be was deprived by Sir Robert Walpole, but
to which he was again restored on the fall of that
minister. B. 1678; d., without issue, 1743. With hie

death his English titles became extinct.

Abqtlb, George John Douglas Campbell, eighth
duke of, early in hfe took an active part in the contro-
versies raging between religious parties in Scotland,
and in a pamphlet recommended the abolition of lay

patronage in tne church. Although going a great way
with Uie views of Dr. Chalmers in reference to “ the
spiritual independenoo of the church,” he could not go
80 far as to leave tho establishment and become an
absolute adherent to tho free church movement. At
this period he held tho title ot marquis of Lorn, but
in 1847 he succeeded to tho dukedom, on tho demise of
his father. In 1853 he held the office of Lord Privy Seal
under the government of the earl of Aberdeen, and
under the premiership of Lord Palmerston he continued
to hold it till November, 1855, when he exchanged it

for the office of Postmaster-general; but, however
ardently he pursues certain political questions, ho
never forgets to bestow much of his time upon literary

and scientific pursuits. On the fall of tho government
of Lord Palmerston, he resigned his office, b. 1823.

Abiadbb, a'-ri-ttd'-wc, daughter of Minos, who, out
of love to Theseus, gave him a clue of thread wliich

gmded him out of tlie Cretan labyrinth, and he mar-
ried her ; but he afterwards deserted hei*, when she
became a priestess of Bacchus.

Ablaito, ar-e-a^-no, a town of Naples, 17 miles from
Benevento. It is situate on a steep nill in tho Prinoi-

I

pato Ultra, is the see of a bishop, and does an export
trade in wine and butter. Fop. 14,000.—There is

another small town of the same name in tho States ot

I

the Church, 20 miles from Ferrara.
Abica, a-re'-ka, the chief seaport-town of Southern

Peru, on the coast of the Pacific, with a convenient
port, but with a most unhealthy climate, and subject to
frequent earthquakes. Lat. 18°W S. Lon. 70° IS' W.
Aribge, a'-re-aizh', a river of France, rising in the

Pyrenees and falling into the Garonne.
Abibqs, a dcpartineni of S. Franco. JExi. 66 miles,

running east and west, with an average breadth of 48
miles, from north to south. Area, 1,900 square miles.
General Lesc. Wooded and mountainous, Avith a mild
ch'mate generally, andwith iron-mines, marble-quarries,
and mineral waters. Its chief commerce is in grain,
cheese, iron, and wood. Its manufactures consist oi
woollen, cotton, paper, and steel wares. Towns. Foix,
Pomiers, and St. Girons. Fop. 270,000. Lat, between
43° 33' and 43° 19' N. Lon, between 0° SO' and 2° S' E,
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Abiok, a-ri'-on, an ancient musician, who invented Abistombitss. dr-ii-tom'-e-nes, a celebrated Greek,
the ditbyrambic measure, and became rich by his the son of IS^ioomedes. and descended from the kings
l^rofcBsional skill, riomushcd in the 7th century b.o. of Messene. He dmeated the Spartans in a great
Abxob. a lyric poet of Methymna. who, on his battle, for wMch his countrymen would have made him

passage to Italy, saved his life from the cruelty of the king, but he was content with the tiUe of general,
sttilors by means of dolphins^ which the sweetness of Lived in the 7th century b.g. n. at Shodos. where he
hi3 music brought together. waa buried with great pomp.
Abiosti. a'-re-os'-tey an Italian dramatic composer. ABzsi0PHi.B[B8. dr-u-t^-a-nesy a celebrated Greek

who wrote several operas, the most popular of which play>writer, the sou of rhilip of Rhodes. He wrote
was “Goriolo.’' which is supposed to have been parodied iifiby-four comedies, of which only eleven have come
by Gay in the ** Beggar’s Opera.'* He was one of the down to us. He lived in the time of Socrates. Domos-
tbree composers whoso services were engaged for the thenes. and Euripides, and lashed the vices of his age
establishment of the ]^yi\l Academy of Music in with a masterly hand. The wit and excellence of ms
London. The others wore Bononcini end Handel; but comedies are well known, but bis attack upon Socrates

the reputation of Ariosti seems to have been based is justly censured. Aristophanes has been called the
upon a slight foundation, as in a few years he fell into pnuce of the ancient comedy, as Menander is of the
neglect. B. at Bologna.—Wo can flnd no record as to now. The play called “Nubes" is that in which
what became of this composer, who gave lessons to Socrates is ridiculed. B, in the island of iEgina.
Handel, andbywhom, in conjunctionwith Bonoiiciniand Flourished 431 b.c.

his pupil, the well-known opera of “ Muzio Scevola” Aeibtotlb, dr'-ia-toi'-el, the head of the Peripatetic

was composed. sect, waa the son of Nicomachus,' physician to Amyn-
Abiosto, Ludovico, or Lewis, a-re-oa'-toy an Italian tas, grandfather of Alexander the Great. Losing lus

poet, patronized by the cardinal d’Este, by whose parents when young, it is said ho led such a dissipated

mterest ho obtained several employments. He entered life as to souandcr away his estate, although others

into the service of Alfonso, duko of Ferrara, who ap- assert that ne became a pupil of Plato at the age of
pointed him governor of Gralfingnana. His most seventeen. Onthe deathofthat philosopher,underwhom
famous piece is entitled “ Orlando Furioso." He also he studied with groat diligence, but to whom some as-

wrote some comedies, which were performed in the sert he was ungrateful, ho went to the court ofHermias,
Irill of Ferrara, before the duke and his court, b. at at Atarna, in Mysia, and married that prince’s sister.

.Reggio, inLorabardy,1474; i>.atFerrara,1633.—^Ariosto He was afterwards sent for by Philip of Macedon to

is considered among the best of Italian satirists, and he instruct Alexander, and gave such satisfaction to the

was one of tho ilrst writers of regular comedy in Italy, king, that the latter erected statues to him, and rebuilt

His “Orlando Furioso” has been translated into most Stagira, his birthplace. On the accession of Alex-
continental languages, and tho best in English is that ander to tho throne, Aristotle refused to aocom]>any
by Mr. S. Rose. him in his expeditions, but recommended to him his

AitiSM, or £l Arish, el air'-ish, a small town in kinsman Calisthencs, and he himself settled at Athens,
Syria, whore, in 1709, Sir Sydney Smith concluded a where, in tho Lyceum, he taught his philosophy to a
convention with the French, by which he permitted great number of disciples. Here he composed his

them to return to France with their arms and baggage, principal works. Being accused of impiety, he wrote
and which was afterwards disapproved by the British an apology for himself, and addressed it to the magis-

government. Zat, 31® 6' N. Lon. 33® 48' E. trates. He soon, however, quitted this city, and spent

Abisfb, a-ria'-pcy a mining town of Mexico, in the the remainder of his days at Chalois, a city in Euboea,

intendancy of Sonora, near the source of tho river Some say that he poisoned himself; others, thatho cast

Yaqui. Pop. diharently estimated from 3,500 to himself into the river Euripus; and some assert that

7,000. he died a natural death, 323 b.o. b. at Stagira, 384
Abist;ex7S, (i-ria-taif-wty Apollo’s son, who taught b.c.—

T

he works of Aristotle may be classed under the
mankind to extract oil from the olive, to make butter, heads of rhetoric, poetry, politics, ethics, physics,

honey, Ac. mathematics, logic, and metaphysics ; and they display

AniSTABCHtrs, d-ria-tar’-Tcua, a Grecian philosopher, an immense amount of genius,

reputed to have been tho iirst who asserted the rotation Abivs, air'^na, founder of the sect of tho Arians,

of tho earth upon its axis, and its motion round tho whoso opinions in reference to the divinity of Jesus
sun. lie is also said to have invented sun-dials, b. at Christ occasioned such disputes, that Constantine, in

i:):vmos. Lived 280 B.G.—Another, celebrated for his 325, called a council at Nice to put an end to them,
critical powers. He criticised Homer with such so- In this council the heresy of Anus was condemned,
verity, that all severe critics since his time have been and the celebrated confeBsion of faith known by tho
denominated “Aristarchi.” He also criticised Pindar name of the Nioene Creed, drawn up. Arius was now
and other poets. banished by the emperor ; but two years after he was
Abistsas, d-riaf-ie-OMy an officer under Ptolemy Phi- recalled to Constantinople, and made a confession of

ladelphus, who is said to have been a Jew by birth, and his faith, which was received as orthodox. He next
to have had a principal share in getting the Hebrew went to Alexandria, where Athanasius refused to
scriptures translated mto Greek, wMch version is called receive liim. When that prelate was banished, Arius
tho Septuagint. returned to that city, but the people obliged him to

Abistibes, dr’ia-tV’dca, a oelebrnted Athenian, who withdraw. He retired into Egypt, where ho raised
rose to the first offices in the state, and discharged new disturbances by his opinions; on which the om-
them with such integrity as to obtain the surname of peror sent for him to Constantinople, and demanded
the Juat. At Marathon ho distinguished himself by ofhim whether he adhered to the Nicene faith. Arius
his bravery, and though he had charge of the spoils, answered on oath that he did, and at tho same time de-
look nothing for himself. Tho party of Themistoeles livered his own confession, which, appearing sound,
at length prevailed against him, and ho was banisimd Constantine ordered that he should be readmitted into

liy the ostracism. B., in poverty, about 467 b.c.—^The tho church. He was then conducted in triumph by his

Athenians bestowed a magnificent funeral on him, and followers to the great chufeh, but died on the way, in

gave his son Lysimachus an estate and pension, besides 336. B. in Libya.—His doctrines did not expire with

giving his daughters portions from the state. ' him, but occasioned fierce contentions in Christendom
Aristippus, dr-ia-tip'-my of Cyrene, the disciple of for ages.

Socrates, and founder of the Cyrenaio sect. His Abeaitsas Rjteb, ar-Mn^-ada, or ar-ldn-aato', with

maxim was, that pleasure is the chief good of man; tho exception of the Missouri, tho largest affluent of

andthus differed widelyfrom thedoctrinesofhismastar. the Mississippi, wMch it joins at lai. 33° 66' N.; Ion.

He flonrish<^d about 400 B.C.—His daughter Arete was 91® lO' W.—The course of this river is about 2,^
famous for her wisdom and beauty. miles, and it is estimated to drain 178,000 sqi^e nules

Abistobulus I. and II., dr»ia-tO‘bu'-lua, kings of the of country.—

A

bkaitsas CouiriY Res on both sides of

Jews, who reigned in tho Ist centuxy b.o. this river. Pop. 4,000.

Abistooiton and Habmobius, d-rh-lo-pV-ion, har- Abkabsas, one of the United StatoSj lymg botw^n
mo'-de-usy two celebrated friends, of Athens, who, by the state of Missouri on the N„ Lquu^na on the

their joint efforts, delivered their oounfry from tho theTexasontheW., and the Mississippi river on^eE.
tyranny of tliePisistratidae, 610 B.O. Mxi, 240 miles long, with an average width of 230.
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Area, 52,000 square miles. Desc. The centre of this

vast state is generally of a rich soil, and in the seenenr

which it presents, beautifully undulating and wooded;

but towards the east it becomes soft and marshy,

though still thickly clothed with forest-trees, whilst the

W. rises into mountains. Bivers. Arkansas. Washita,

and the Bed and White. Pro. Maize, wheat, rice,

sugar, potatoes, cotton, and tobacco. Extensive herds

browse upon the prairies. MineraU. Iron,^ coal, and
salt are the principal. Towne. Arkansas, Little Bock,
Batesville, Columbia, and Fulton. Little Bock is the

seat of government. Jllanf. Chiefly articles of neces-

sary use. There are some tanneries, cotton-fhetories,

distilleries, brick-fields, and numerous flour-mills.

Pop. about 220,000, including 60,000 slaves. Lat.
between .S3® and 30® 30' B. Lon. between 89® 40' and
91® 40' W.—-Arkansas takes its name from a tribe of
Indians, now extinct, and in 1085 was first explored
and settled by the French. It formerly formed a por-
tion of Louisiana, which in 1803 was purchased by the
United States from Franco for 15,000,000 doUars.
Askenoartk-Dalb, ar-ken-}fnyfh, a pariah in the

liTorth Biding, Yorkshire, 11 miles from Hichmond.
Area, 14,180 acres. Pop. 1,300, chiefly employed in
lead-mines, which, from a remote penod, have been
wrought, and are still very productive.

Auklow, ark'-lo, a seaport-town of Ireland, in
county Wicklow, on the Avoca or Ovoc.a, near the
Irish Sea, 12 miles from Wicklow. It stands in a
barony of the same name. Pop. of barony, 20,(XK); of
town, 3,r)tX), The inhabitants are mostly employed in
the herring and oyster flsheries. In the neighbourhood
of the town a sanguinary engagement took place
between the insurgent United Irishmen and the king’s
troops, in Juno, 1798.

Arkwright, arife'-ri^s, Sir Bichard, an English manu-
facturer, who, from being originally a barber at Wirks-
wortU, in Derbyshire, (sommcnced travelling through
the country buying hair, and at Warrington became
acquainted with one Kay, a clockmaker, with whom he
projected a machine for spinning cotton, in the per-
fecting of which they were assisted by Mr. Atherton,
of Liverpool. Arkwright afterwards went into part-
nership^ with Mr. Smalley, of Preston, but not
succeeding there, they went to Nottingham, and
erected a cotton-mill, which was worked by horse-
power. By this time Arkwright had taken out a patent
for his machine, 'which, however, was, in 1785, set aside
in the court of King's Bench. He afterwards erected
works at Crumford, in Derbyshire, and acquired a
larp fortune. Ho was knighted in 1780. d. 1792.
Arlavd, James Antony, an eminent Swiss
aintcr, who went, at the age of 20, to Paris. Here
0 was patronized by the royalfaraily, painted his Leda,

a copy of which be sold in London for £000, but would
never part with the original; and it is said that, in a
fit of enthusiasm, ho destroyed this exquisite pro-
duction by cutting it to pieces, n. at Geneva, 1068:
D. 17-tt.

Aules, Arelas, or Arelasb, arl, a well-built town
•oi France, in the department of the Mtmths of the
Rhone, 51. miles by railway from Marseilles. Besides
the cathedral church, which is large, there are several
parish churches and othei^rcligious houses, an hospital,
and a royifl academy of sciences, founded in 1689.
Here have been held, at diifcrent periods, no less than
13 ecclesiastical councils. It carries on a trade in corn,
wine, oil, fruit, sheep, and sausages, and has a few
manufactures of serge, gold and silver articles, and
aaltpetre. Pop. 21,0(K). XaL43®40N. Lmi. 5®4a'E.
•—Constantine, the Roman emperor, took great de-
light in this place, and made it the seat of his empire
in Gaul ; and hero are some remains of antiquities,
of which a Roman amphithontre, capable of hold-
ing 24,000 spectators, and an obelisk, are the most
remarkable.
Asles, Cabtal of, commences at the Rhone, at Arles,

and ends at Port du Bono, on the Mediterranean,
being a distance of 25 miles. Its construction was
suggested by the dangerous passage of the delta of the
Rhone.

. Arloxta, ar-lof-a, mother ofWilliam the Conqueror.
She was a tanner's daughter, at Falaise, where she
attracted the notice of Robert, duke of Normandy.
On his decease, she married a Norman gentleman, by

IIG

Armenia

whom she bad .three children, who were all provided
fob by William I.

Aruaoh, ar-ma, a county in Ireland, bounded N. by
Lough Neagh, W. by Tyrone and Monaghan counties,

8. by Louth, and E. by county Down. Bxf. 31 miles

lon^ and 20 broad. Area, 612 square miles. J?eeo,

It is traversed by a chain of inountains called tho
Fewes, and, with the exception of these, the soil is rich

and well cnltivated, besktes being plentifully watered
by numerous streams, and abounding in picturesque
lakes. Xivere. Bann, Blackwnter, CaUan, and Newry-
water. Pro. The usual cerealia of Britain, potatoes,

flax, &c. Tovone. The principal are Armagh, Lurgan,
Portadown, and a portion of Newiy, Manf. Linen
fabrics chiefly. Pop. perhaps 200,000.

Aruags, * the lofty fleld,’ anciently the metropolis
of Ireland, and now the capital of the above county, is

situate on a hill, near the river Callun, 33 miles trom
Belfast, and 62 N. of Dublin. It is the seat of tho
consistorial court of the archbishop of Armagh, tlio

primate and metropolitan of all Ireland. In the middlo
ages it was a populous city, but had greatly declined
^en its primate. Dr. Robinson, afterwards Baron
Rokeby, repaired the cathedral, and had the town
altogether renovated. He built and endowed an obser-
vatory, a library, and a palace, with a chapel on tho
glebe adjacent to the city ; also a parish church, and a
school, where children were to be eaucated gratuitously,

according to the modern system. With these improve-
ments a general revival took place among tho popula-
tion, who formed a public promenade, and called it the
Mall. Armagh has a very large market every Tuesday;
tho principal commodity sold being linen cloth in the
brown state. It has also a large inland trade in linen,

com, and yam. Pop. about 11,000.—^A station on tho
Belfast and Armagh Railway.
Abkagkao, ar'-nan-tfak*, a small temitory in the old

French territory of Gascogne, from which the counts of
Armagnao took their title.

Armagbac, counts of, a family descended from the
ancient dukes of Aquitaine and Gascogne, and many of
whose members were mixed up with the public ail'airs

which agitated Europe between the beginuiug of the
14th and the cud of the loth centuries.

Armenia, or-wie'-Mc-a, the Minni of tho Scriptures,

a country of western Asia, bounded N. by Georgia and
Mingrelia, 8. and E. by tho territories of Julamerick
and tho province of Azerbijan, and W. by the river

Euphrates. Area, from 80,(XX) to 90,000 square miles.

Deee. Mountainous in general, and, owing to its height
above the level of tho sea, ofa colder temperature than
might have been expected from its geographical posi-

tion. Here the celebrated Mount Ararat forms an
ai^le of an immense range of mountains, and rears its

lofty peak amid everlasting snows. Bivert. Tho Tigris,

tho heads of the Euphrates, the Aras, the Kur, and
the Joruk. Lakee. van, Urumiyah, and Sevan. Pro,
Wheat and barley are extensively cultivated ; cotton,

hemp, tobacco, and raw silk are also plentiful. Manna
is produced in sufficient quantities to be exported ; and
honey and wax are obtained in the hilly districta.

Ilftnera2«. Gold, silver, copper, lead, and iron; saltpetre,

sulphur, andbitumen . There are productive quarries o f

jasper and marble. Towns. These are principally of tho
same names as the pashalics into which the country is

'

divided; thescbeing.Erzeroum, Kars, andVan. Manf.
Unimportant, and mostly consisting of copper and iron,

silk and cotton, wine, tobacco, and manna. Pop. It is

impossible to say, but not much less, perhaps, than
2,000,(X)0, of whom a seventh may be natives, and the
rest divided into Persians, Turks, and Kurds. Laf.,

between 37® and 42® N. Lon. between 39° and 50® H
—Armenia (Major and Minor) formed a part of tho •

empire of the Medes, and passed through the samo
changes as that empire till 224 B.C., when Zadriudes
and Artaxeas revolted from Antiochus the Great, tho
former taking possession of Armenia Minor, and tho
latter of Armenia Major. Tigrancs, who reigned
here in 93 n.c., reduced Armenia Minor and other
provinces. He became tributa^ to Rome in 66 B.C.,
and Trajan made this countnr a Roman province in 100.
In 370 it was conquered by Sapor, king of Parthia, but
the Romans soon recovered it. Afterwards it was
governed by its own princes, till the Saracens obtained
it, about 651. It was conquered ><y the Seljukian Turks
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about after \rhich it suffered many changes till it

was reduced by the prince of Kharasm in 1200, who
was driven out of it by Genghis Khan in 1218. In 1335
the llkanian dynasty began here, and continued till

1385, when it was conquered by Timur, from whom it

was soon after recovered by the llkanian princes. On
the death ofAhmed Julayr, the last of that line, in 1405,

Kara Yusefj the chief of the Turcomans, got possession

of it. This dynasty had the name of the B^k Sheep,

and in 148S it fell by conquest to the family of the

White Sheep. In 1500 it was conquered by Ismael

Sosi, and reduced by Selim II. in 1662 ; since which the

Turks have held possession of all, except that part in

the east which 1>elongs to the Persians, and the Russian

government of Transcaucasia. In the Russian war of

1854, Amenia was one of the theatres of the conflict.

(See Kahs, EuzBROUif, &c.)

AnuRirTiBaKS, or-man'-tt-otr, a town of Franco, on
the Lys, 9 miles from Lille, department of the North.

Man/. Linen and other stuffs. Fop. 7,0(X).

Abupelt, Gustavus Maurice, arm'’felt, a Finnish

nobleman, who distinguished himself as a statesman

in the service of Sweden. His life, however, was one
of continual difficulty, danger, and vicissitude. Ho
finally entered the Russian service, in which he was
treated with the most distinguished honour. B. at Abo,
1757 ; D. at Tzarskoe-Solo, 1814.

Ar^imus, James, ar-min'-i-tta, a Dutch divine, and
the founder of Arminianism, was in loSS ordained, and
became a popular preacher. About this time, Lydias,

theological professor at Franeker, desired him to refute

a piece on predestination, which had been written

against Beza by some divines at Delft. In studying
this point, Arminius became a convert to the opinion
which he was employed to confute. In 1603 ho was
appointed professor of divinity at Leyden, whore his

lectures were much admired. His great adversary was
Goinarus, with whom ho held several conferences. B.

nt Oudewater, 1560; i). 1609.—Arminius was a very
learned, pious, and eloquent man, and remarkable for

the evenness vf his temper. His motto was, “ A good
conscience is a paradise.”
Akmitaob, ar^-mi-taj, ai>arisb of Staffordshire, near

Rugeley,throughwhich the tunnel of the Grand Trunk
Canal, which joins the Trent, is cut. Fop. 1,100.

—

It is a station on the London and North-western
Railway.
Armlet, arm'-le, a township of the "West Riding of

Yorkshire, 2 miles from Leeds, on the Bradford Kail-

way. Man/. Chiefly woollen. Fop. from 6,000 to
7,000. The Great Northern, Midland, and Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railways have each a station hero.
Abmsdale Hbab, arme'-dail hed, a capo on the N.

coast of Scotland. Xot. 58'" 36' N. ion. 3° 56' W.
Armstroko, arm'-etrong, an agricultural county ofthe

United States, in Pennsylvania. Area, 575 square miles.

Fop. 29,500.

ARMSTROKa, John, a Scotch poet and physician,
who, in 1733, took his degree of M.D. at Edinburgh.
Inl744he published the “ArtofPreserving Health,” one
of the best didactic poems in our language, and shortly

afterwards received the appointment of physician to
the military hospital. In 1760 he was appointed phy-
sician to the army in Germany, and the next year
wrote a poem called ** Day, an Rpistle to John Wilkes,
of Aylesbury, Esa.” In this letter he threw out a
I’cfleotion upon Cnurchill, w'hich drew on him the
resentment of that satirist. He published several
other works of a misceUnneous character. B. at Caa-
tleton, Roxburghshire ; b. at London, 1779.
Abkaub, Henri, ar'-no, first the pastor of the

Vuudois, and then their military leader in endeavour-
ing to recoverthe possession oftheirvalleys in Piedmont,
from which they had been driven by the tyranny of a
count of Bavoy. He himself subsequently became the
historian of this expedition, and 'says that in eighteen
battles fought against his enemies he lost only tlwty of
his followers, whilst no fewer than 10,000 of ffis foes
were slain, b. in La Tour, Piedmont, 1641 : b. pastor
of Sebomberg, 1721.

Arnaplb, Antony, ai^-nawld, a French polemical
writer of consideraole reputation in his time. B. at
Paris, 1612; B. 1694, when his heart, at his own
request, was sent to be deposited in the Port Royal.
Hia works are exceedingly numerous.
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Arwautb, or'-nowts, the name given by the Turks to
the inhabitants of Albania. (See Albania.)
ARNBT.EmstMoritz, amf, aGermanpoUticalwriterof

ability, who, on completing his collegiate studies at the
universityofJena, assumed the profession ofthe church,
and travelled through Italy, France, Hungary, Austria,
and Sweden. The observations madein these travelswere
reduced to writiW, and A’.'ndt now became professor
extraordinaiy at Griefswald. Here ho denounced, in a
work, the serfdom which then existed in Pomerania,
and subsequently, in a still more spirited production,

fervently appealed to the patriotism of his countrymen
to check the bondage to which theywere being reduced
under the policy then pursued by Napoleon I. The
boldness with which he spoke of the emperor, in subse<>

quently expanding this work, forced him to flee his

country, and ho sought refuge in Stockholm. Return**

ing to nis country under au assumed name, he resumed
his pen, and wrote a great many effusions both in j^oetry

au(f prose, which had for their object the rousing of
the whole spirit of Germany against the foreign yoke
under which it groaned. These produced a great
effect at the time, and after the peace (1815-16) he
became the editor of ajournal called “ The Watchman,”
at Cologne. In 1818 he was presented by the king of
Prussia with the professorial chair of modern history

in the university of Bonn. His liberal tendencies,

however, soon caused his suspension from his duties,

although he was still allowed to retain his salary. For
twenty years he lived in retirement, when, in 1848, the
Revolution drew him once more into public life. Ho
became a member of the National Assembly at Frank-
fort ; from this, however, he soon withdrew, and has
lived mostly in seclusion since. B. at Schoritz, isle of
Rugen, 1769.
Arnk, Thomas Augustine, an English musician,

articled to an attorney ; but he soon abandoned tho
desk for the violin, on which he played so well that ho
was engaged as leader of tho orchestra at Drury-
lane. In 1733 he composed the music for Addison’s
opera of “ Rosamond,’^ which was received with uni-

versal applause. In 1738 he acquired great credit by
setting Milton’s “ Comus,” and in 17^ set Mallet’s

masque of “Alfred,” in which first appeared the song
of “ Rule Britannia.” In 1759 Oxford conferred on him
the degree of doctor of music. B. 1710; B. 1778.

Arnheim, arn'diimp, the capital of Guelderland,
Holland, standing at a distance of about 60 miles flroin

Amsterdam, on the right bank of tho Rhine, where it

is crossed by a bridge of boats. It is neatly built, and
ils iortifications, in 1702, were greatly enlarged by the
famous Cohorn. Man/, Cotton, woollen, paper, and
tobacco. It has likewise an active trade in other
articles. Fop. 17,000. Lat. 62® N. Lon. 6® 37' E.—
Amheinv was taken from the Spaniards in 1686, and in
1813 the Prussians took it from the French. It is

coiineeted by railway with tJ Ireclit, Amsterdam, Harae,
Rotterdam, and will soon be, if not already, with Em-
merich, in Rhenish Prussia.

Arnheim Bat, a spacious bay at the north-west
extremity of tho Gulf of Carpentaria. It is bordered
by Arnheim Land, which was discovered by the crews ot
theArnheimand Fera, in 1618. Kangaroos areabundant,
and parrots are seen in the woods. Lat. of the entrance,
12®11'S. Xon. 136® 3' E.
Arno, ar'-no, tho priucmal river of Tuscany, wnich

has its source in Monte Falterona, of the Apennines,
and after traversing the grand duchy from E. to W.,
enters, by an artificial mouth, the Mediterranean Sea,

8 miles below Pisa. Its vaUcy is one of the most
beautiful and moat fertile in Italy.

Arnold, or'-woW, a town and parish of England,
4 miles from Nottingham. Mai!/. Chiefly hosieiy.

Area, 4,670 acres. Fop. 6,000.

Arnold, Samuel, an English musician, who, about

1760, became composer to Covent-garden Theatre,

where he distinguished himself by several fine produc-

tions. His ** Cure of Saul” attracted crowded houses,

and this was succeeded by the ” Prodigal Son," an

oratorio, for which, in 1773, he obtained his doctor’s

degree at Oxford. At this time be was proprietor of

the Marylebone Gardens, then a favourite place of

public amusement. On the death ofDr . Naves, in 1783,

n© was appointed organist and composer to the Chapel

Royal. In 1786 he commenced a splendid edition of
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Handel’s works, b. 1740; p. 1802; ^and wm bwifd in

ckanical genius led tom to elteci ^rcai iuijn:uv«moi.M

in the marine du*onometer. b. at Bodimn, 1744 j ».

1799
Abkold, Thomas, D.D. Tho father of Dr. Thomas

Arnold was a collector of custonis at Cowes, Isle m

poet^and history, andwhere ho received the cognomen

of “ i*dct Arnold," because he hadcomnosed an etthsion

after the manner of Sir W. Scott. Being thus early

impressed with the chivalrous song of the “ Minstrel of

the North ” might bo deemed predictive of the manly
tone wtoch his own future character was to assume in

all that appertained to the moral and intellectual

stature of man’s nature. In his sixteenth year
(1811

J

he was removed to Oxford, having in Corpus Christi

College obtained a scholarship. Here his character

took a new direction, lie merged tho ideal in the

real, already giving an omen of that “ intenso earnest-

ness" with which his future existence was to be
governed and guided. In defining his convictions at

this period, we should say that he considered, in relation

to dutv and conduct, all mere professions to be tlm
idealities of mankind, and only performances to be their

realities. In 1814 he took a first-class degree, and
became a fellow of Oriel College. In 1818 be became
a deacon. In 1820 ho got married, and settled at
Laleham, near Staines, where another change seems to
have passed over his character. Ho was now twenty

henceforth actuated in following out his mission of
life. In 1828 ho was elected head master of Eugby
school, and he entered upon his duties as.a benevolent,

ardent, and enlightened instructor. His pupils were
not half his years

;
they were therefore to be treated

with hindness. They wero to be educated in the polite

arts ; therefore they were to be held in control by a
respectful authority. They were to enter the world, and
to be presumed to pursue their destinies in it as gen-
tlemen ; therefore were they to be treated with cour-

tesy. These few simiile rules seem to us to have

BB. asbold.

fiy^ and ho had taken several young men under his
»ution to prepare them for the universities. He was
at tue same time employing his leisure, if he allowed
himself any, in collecting materials for his edition of
Thucydides, whilst contributing articles on Boman
history to the “ Encyclopsedia Motropolitana." His
industry, at this time, appears before ua us a picture of
the moral and inteUectuul development of a physical
Hercules. Hitherto bis character had been more or
less marked by indolence, succeeded by that kind of
restless energy which, so far as wo have seen, we take
to indicate ^nerally some undefined longing ofastrong
and unsatisfied mind. It springs from an intense desire
for the attainment of tomviking which onljr i^peara in
siiadow to itself, and to which time and circumstance
olonewill give light, form^ and embodiment. At Laleham
the mind of Arnold attained its desire. It was there
that the indolence and restlessness were exchanged for
the industry and the active purpose, or, in his own
huiguage, the ** intense earnestness" by which he was
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f he accepted the ofilce of a fellowship in thonew London

f University; butin 183Sretired, on accouiitofsome diilcr-

1 ence between tho members upon tho principle of volun-

1 tary examinations. In 1841 Lord Melbourne appointed

[ him regius professor of modern history at Oxford, but

i he lived only to deliver his introductory course of
• lectures, b. at Cowes, 1795; D. 1842.—Dr. Arnold
I was buried in the chapel at Bugby, and after his death
several scholarships were founded by subscription in

honour of his name. His writings consist of a Boman
history, an edition of Thucydides, a volume of lectures

on modern history, several volumes of sermons, and
other contributions of a miscellaneous kind to reviews
and other periodicals.

Abnold, Benedict, an American general, who,
although bred a surgeon, was for many years master
of a trading vessel

;
but on the breaking out of hostili-

ties between Great Britain and the colonics, ho entered
into the service of tho latter, and was chosen captain
of a company of volunteers at Nowhaveii. He soon
rose to tue rank of ooloncl, and commanded an expe-
dition to Canada, where ho was joined by General
Montgomery, and in an attempt on Quebec, received
a wound in the leg. He next commanded a ilolilla on
Lake Champlain, where he tustinguished himself by
his bravely. He continued in the American service
till 1780, when he opened a correspondence with Sir

Henry Clinton for betraying West Point to tho British,

in wmch negotiation Major Andrd became a \iciim.

(See Andek'.) Arnold had a narrow escape, and got
on board an English ship of war. He now served with
equal ardour on tho other side, and, at the peace, re-

tired to England, where he had a pension, lie after-

wards went to Nova Scotia, whence he sailed to tho
West Indies, and on lus passage was taken by tho
French, from whom he eireeted an escape, b. in New
England; D. in Loudon, 1801.

Abnon, ori-noM, ‘tumbling,* a river of Gilead,
flowing into the Jordan.
Abbott, Neil, Hr., ar'^iwf, a Scotch medical practi-

tioner, greatly ^stinguished for his benevolence, and
his labours in tlio cause of sanitary improvement. He
invented the water-bed and floating mattress, which,
n cases of patients confined to their beds, have been
used with great success. Ho is also the inventor of
"Arnott's stove” and “Arnott’s ventilator,” which
are now in almost universal use. B. near Montrose,
1788.—Hr. Arnott, as an author, has obtained great
celebrity for his work entitled “ Elements of Physics

;

or. Natural Philosophy, General andMedietU, explained
in plain or non-tcchnicul language." In 1854 tho Koyal
Society awarded him the Rumford medal, and in 1855
the jurors of tlie class of the UniversM Exposition
of Paris awarded him the great gold medal, and
Napoleon HI. presented him with the cross of the
Legion of Honour.
ARNSTADT, am'-tfot, a well-built and thriving town

}f Saxony, on the river Gera, with a considerable trade
in corn and wool. Pon. 6,000.

Abpad, ari-pad, a chief of the Magyars, and founder
of the Hungarian monarchy. Having crossed the
Ca^aihian mountahis, he entereda country which was
splitup intopetty principalities, consisting of numerous
Sclavonic tribes. These he w'on by presents, or con-
lucrcd by arms, and finally took un tos abode on thelucrca by arms, and finaily took up tos abode on the
sland of Tsepel, in the Hanube. From this place be
governed Hungary, and bequeathed it to Zoitan, his
son and successor, d. 907.
Abbah, o'-ra, a town and capital of a district in the

provmce of Bengal, British India, 36 miles from Patna.
It w'aa in going to the relief of a few Englishmeii who
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'had fortified themselves in the neighbourhood of this
place, that 400 British fell into an ambuscade of the
sepoys, and ofwhom 200 were slain, July, 1857.
Akkajt, an island on the W, coast of Scotland,

near the mouth of the Clyde, and forming the larger
part of Uie shire of Bute. £xi. 20 miles loim, and iVom
8 to 11 broad. Area, 166 square miles. £e8c. Houn*
taiiious and picturesque. In it are found marble,
jasper, agates, cairngorms, and a fine species of rock-
crystal commonly called tho Arran diamond. Small
patches of flax are cultivated, and an inconsiderable
cuantity of linen, and some woollens, arc manu-
factured ; and the island is laid out in extensive sheep-
walks. Its shores are frequented by shoals of salmon,
herring, and white fish. A few red deer are stiU found
in the island, and blackcock and other species of grouse
arc plentiful. Pop. about 7,000.

Akbajt Isles, a group of Irish islands, belonging
to tho county of Galway, Connaught. United Area,

11,287 acres. Fop. 3,600.

AbeajtPownr and Ahkenio, ar'-anfow'-de, a-ren'-ig,

two Welsh mountains in tho county of Merioneth, a
few miles fronji Bala. Height, nearly 3,OO0 feet.

Areas, ar'-ae, a large and strongly fortified town of
France, the ca])ital or the department of the Fas do
Calais, on the Bcarpo, 36 miles from Amiens, The seat

of a bishopric, and there is a cathedral, a large building

of the Grecian order. Mai^. Tapestry, line linen,

dimitfes, lace, and porcelain; it has also some beet-root
sugar and soap factories. Fop. 26,000. Lot. 60® N.
Lon. 2® 4G' E.—This is one of the most ancient towns in

thekingdom, being the Atrebatum of tho time of Caesar.
It is the birthplace ofRobespierre, Lebon, and Damiens.
For two years, during the first French revolution, Lebon
governed this town with a ferocity and terrorism to be
matched only by tho fiercest tigers of thejungle.—It

is a principal station on the Northern Railway of
France.
Arria, ar'-e-a, tho wife of Ccecina Ftetus, who

perceiving tho hesitation of her husband, the Roman
consul, who was condemned by Claudius to fall upon
his sword, plunged a dagger into her bosom, and
drawing it out said, “My Fictus, it is not painful,’*

Arriar, rtr'-e-aw, a Greek historian, who united tho
character of a warrior and philosopher, and rose to tho
highest dignities in Romo. B, at IS icomedia. Lived in
the 2nd century.
Ahriaza, Juan Bautista, ar-e-aih'-a, a Spanish poet,

who takes rank among the best contemporaiw writers of
his cemntry. Many of his cilusions have had a political

aim iit favour ot monarchy and legitimacy, n. at
Madrid, 1770; u. 1S37.—He enjoyed a pension from
Ferdinand Vll., and held a post in the ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

Akboqvuak, ar-oTe-ar, a parish and village of Scot-
land, 4 miles from Ben Lomond, much resorted to by
tourists. Fop. COO.

Arrow, lir'-o, two small rivers of England, the one
falh’ng into the Lug, in Herefordshire, and the other
into the Avon, in Worcestershire.
Arrow, a small river and loch of Ireland, 6 miles

from Sligo.

Arrowbmith, Mount, S.r-a-mith, Tasmania. Lot,
42® S. ion. 146® E. JJctpW, 4,000 feet.

Arrowbmith, Aaron, an English map-maker, who,
from an obscure beginning, by diligence and industry
rose to prosperity. He executed upwards of one hun-

i

dred and thirty mops. B. in Winston, Durham, 1760;

;

B. in London, 1823.
Arru, or Aroo, ari-oo, a group of islands in the

Asiatic Archipelago, which produce pearl, tortoise-
shell, and trepang. These articles the inhabitants
exchange with traders for British manufactured goods.
Lat. between 6® 20^ and 6® 66' S. ion. between 134®
end 134® 46' B.
Abbaces I., ar-eaV-eee, forrader of the Parthian mon-

archy. He induced his countrymen to rise against the
Macedonian yoke, 260 b.o., on which they raised him
to the throne. Arsaces was slain in battle, after reign-
ing 38 years.—His successors all took his name.
Arsacrb Tzrahus, ti-raV-nu8, king of Armenia, who

being taken prisoner by Sapor, king of Persia, was cost
into prison at Ecbatana, where he died, 362 B.o. His
country then became a Persian province.

Abbacidbb. {See Solomon Islands.)
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Arsikoe, ar>ein'-o-e, a name common to several
females, fountains, and towns in ancient history.
Abta, or Larta, ar'rta, a town ofAlbania, on a river

of tho same name. Manf. Coarse woollen and other
cloths. 360 milesfrom Constantinople. Lat. 30® 80' N.
Lon. 21® 8' E. Fop. 6,000.
ArtA, Gulf of, a ^If of the Ionian Sea, near the

entrance of which tho naval battlo of Actium was
fought, 29 B.o,
Artabanus IV., ar*4a'ha9-nu», the last of the

Parthian inonarchs, who, in 217, escaping with great
difficulty from a perfidious massacre commenced by
the Romans, witli Caraealla at their head, mustered
an army, and engaged his foes in a battle which lasted
two days ; but as the armies were preparing to renew
rte combat, Artabanus was informed of tlio death of
Caraealla

;
peace was then made on honourable terms.

Artaxerxes al'terwai ds iucited his subjects to revolt,
and in a battlo in 22G, Artabanus was taken and put
to death. Thus ended, in the 3rd century, the
Parthian empire.
Artatasdes I., ar^-da-taef-dee, a king of Armenia,

who succeeded his father Tigranes. He joined tho
Roman forces under Crassus, but deserted to tho
enemy, and thus tho Romans were defeated and
Crnssus slain. He similarly betrayed Mark Antony
when engaged against the Medea; but afterwards,
Artavasdes fell into Antony’s power, and he was
taken, with his wife and children, to Alexandria,
where they were dragged at his chariot-wheels in
chains of gold. A ter the battle of Actium, Cleopatra
caused his head to be struck ofT, and sent to the king
of Media. Reigned in the 1st century b c.
Artaxerxes I., ar’-ta-xer^-xee, surnaracd Longi-

manus, was the third son of Xerxes, king of Persia,
and, having murdered his brother Darius, ascended
the throne, 466 B.O. D. 424 B.o. and was succeeded
by his only son, Xerxes.—This prince is generally
supposed to have been the Ahasuerus of scripture, who
married Esther, and by whose permission Ezra re-
stored the Jewish religion at Jerusalem. The seventy
weeks of Daniel are also dated in his reign.
Artaxerxes 11., surnamed Mnemon, on account of

his great memory, was the eldest son of Darius
Nothus, and began his reign 404 b.o. His brother
Cyrus formed a conspiracy against him, for which ho
was sentenced to death

; but, at the intercession of his
mother Parysatis, the sentence was commuted to
banishment to Asia Minor. Cyrus repaid this act of
clemency by mustering a largo army of Asiatics, and
some Greek troops under Clearckus, with whom ho
marched to Babylon; but, being encountered by
Artaxerxes, he was defeated and ^ain. Tho Greeks,
however, escaped, and reached their own country,

I

under Xenophon. Artaxerxes died at the age of 64,
! after reigning 62year8.

I

Artaxerxes III. succeeded his father, the pre-
I

ceding monarch, 369 B.c. To pave his way to tho
succession, ho murdered two or his brothers, and
afterwards put to death all the remaining branches
of the family. He succeeded in suppressing several
insurrections which were raised against him, and in

I

Egypt slew the sacred bull Apis, and gave the flesh to
I

his soldiers. For this his eunuch, Bagoas, an Egyptian,
;

caused him to be poisoned, and after giving his carcass
to cats, made knife-handles of his bones, 338 b.o.
^taxbbxes Bebeoan, or Abdshib, the first king

of Persia of the race of Sassanidcs, was a shepherd's
son ; but his grandfather, by the mother’s side, being
governor of a province, he was sent to the court of
King Ardavan. On the death of his grandfather, he,
being refused an appointment, retired to Persia
proper, where, exciting the people to revolt, he

I

defeated and slew Ardavan ana his son ; on which he
assumed the title of king qf hinge. He made vast
conquests, and administered the a^irs of his kingdom

j

with wisdom. He married the daughter of Ardavan,

I

who, attempting to poison him, was sentenced to

I

death. The officer, however, to whom the execution
of this sentence was committed, concealed the queen,
who was soon afterwards delivered of a son. The
king discovering the secret, applauded the conduct
of nis officer, and acknowledged the child as his heir.

d.240.
Artedi, Peter, or-fr-de, a Swedish naturalist.
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Artemisia

between whom end Linna^tis there was such an

attachment, that they made each other heirs to all

thoir MSS. Artcdi devoted himself chiefly to I

ichthyology, which he greatly advanced. He was
drowned at Leyden in 1735; bp 1705. Linnteus

published, in 1738, his ** Bibliotheca lohthyologioa
**

and his ** Philosophia Ichthyologica.'*

AnTEMiBiA I., ar-tc-ww'-e-a, queen of Caria, who
assisted Xerxes in person against the Greeks, and
behaved with such yulour that the Athenians offered a
reward for her capture, and the Spartans erected a
statue to her. Lived in the 6th century n.o.

Abtbmisia II., queen of Caria, erected a monu-
ment to her husband Mausolus, which was so magnifl-

cent, that every splendid structure of the kina has
since been called a mausoleum. Lived in the 4th cen-

tury D.C.

A»t£K, oH-ter, a town in the island of Majorca.
Linen and dyeing. Many of the inhabitants

employ themselves in Ashing about 3,600.

Abtbveldb, James and Philip, the nemo
of two Flemings, a father and son, distinguished for

their patriotism in the 144 h century. James, the
father, was killed in a popular tumult at Ghent, 1345

;

and hiB son Philip, after making himself master of
Bruges in 1382, was killed in the same year, at the
battle of Rosbecq, where 26,000 Flemings fell.

Abtuttb, ar'-thur, a Britisl^rince, the son of Uthor,
pendragon or dictator of the Britons, by the wife of tho
duke or Cornwall. He succeeded Uther in 616. and
instituted the militaiy order of tho Knights of the
Bound Table, and settled Christianity at York in the
room ofpimanism . Of this celebrated personage there
are many labuloaia circumstances related, n. 642 a,d,

Abtuub, duke of Brittany, the posthumous son of
Geoffrey Plantagonet, son of Henry I., by Constantia,
daughter of tho duke of Brittany, and declared heir
by his uncle Bichard I., who afterwards devised his

Inngdoms to his brother John. A peace, however,
taking place, Arthur did homage to his uncle for the
dukedom of Brittany. In another rupture between
Bngland and France, Arthur was taken prisoner by
John, who caused him to be conHned in tlie castle of
Bouen, whore it is supposed he was murdered, b. 1187.

—It is upon the supposed murder of this prince that
tho interest of Shakspeare’s play of “King John”
turns.
Abtoxs, or'-twow, an old county and government of

France, which is now divided into tho departments of
the Pus de Calais, the Somme, and the North. It is

from the name of this province that the word Arte-
sian, as applied to w'cUs, is derived, from its being
customary amongst the inhabitants to bore the earth
for springs.

AiiTViN, art'-i-tw, a town of Asiatic Turkey, 35 miles
from Batoum. It has a trade in honey, wax, butter,
and oil. Pop. about 7,000.

Abun, a small river of England, which flows
into the sea at Little Hampton, in Sussex.

^
Abundbx., a'-rttn^del, a town and parish of Sussex,

situate on tho Arun, 60 miles fVom London. Thetown
is supported principally by u shipping traile in timber
and corn. Pop. about 3,000. This was formerly a
place of greot Htrength, and was besieged by Henry I.
m person, hy whom it was taken, after a gallant resist-
:mco from the earl of Arundel. It is a station on the
South Coast Bailway.
Abundel, Thomas, archbishop of Canterbury, in

the reigns of Bichard II. and Henries IV. and V. He
was a severe persecutor of the followers of Wickliffe,
and was one of the leaders in procuring tho act “Be
Hieretieo Comburendo." n. 1333

; ©.1113.
Abva, or OiiiWA, ar'-va, a district in Hungary,

situate among the Carpathian mountains, with an in-
clement atmosphere and barren soil. Pop., composed
chiefly of Bohemian Sclavoniaus, 74,000.

Abvb, or^-eoi, a river in Savoy, which falls into the
Bhono near the town of Geneva. Lemjth, 45 miles.

Abzascass, ar-za-matf a town of ^ijuu Novgorod,
Bussia, on the Tescha, a tributary of the Oka. Man/.
Soap, leather, sail and linen cloths. Pop. about

Arzaxbau, fltri-ea-Mo, a town of France, in Brittany,
siepartinent of Finisterre. Fop. 4,160.
Arzbw, ari-roo, a soaport-townin the W. ofAlgeria,
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26 miles from Oran. It is considered to be the ancient

Arsenaria, and it contains many relics of antiquity.

Lot. 35® 62' N. Zon. 1®B.
ABZXGiTAiro, artpl-en-ya'-not a town of Lombardy,

12 miles from Vicenza. Mar\f, Woollens, leather, and
silk twist. Pop. 4,000.
AbzilIiA, ar'zW*aj a small seaport-town of Morocco>

the llrst on the Mediterranean after passing Cape
Spartel, from which it is distant .about 20 miles. Pop.
1,000.

Abzobispo Island, ar'-so-iu'-po, in the Pacific. {See
Bonin Islands.)
Asa, ai'-sa, ‘ physician,' a good king of Judah.
Asaph, aV-eaf^ a Hebrew musician of the tribe of

Levi, cotemporary with David, and tlie composer of
several of the psalms.
Asaph, St., a town and parish of Flintshire,

20 miles from Chester, It has a plainly-built cathe-
dral, 170 feet long and 90 feet deep. The episcopal
palace is a spacious and commodious building. Pop.
3,500.

Ascalon, tis'-lca-lorit a town of Palestine, 14 miles
from Gaza. Lat. 31® 36' N. Lon. 34° 47' E.—In 1090
a great victory was won here by tho Crusaders.
Ascension, H-een'-shon, a district of the United

States, and of which w'o have very meagre information'.

Aren^ 280 square miles. Pop. about 11,000, of whom
more than half arc slaves.

Ascension, a volcanio island in the Atlantic, 800
miles from St. Helena, and a possession of Great
Britain. Ext. 8 miles long, with an average breadth of
4 miles. Area, 35 square miles. J)e»c. Mountainous,
with one peak rising to a height of nearly 3,000 feet.

Scarcely any vcrdui’e whatever clothes its surfaee.
Climate. Diw but healthy. The castor -oil plant,

pepper, the Cape gooseheVry, and tonuita, are indi-

genous. Turtle and birds' eggs form tho principal
exports of its inhabitants. Pop., nearly all military, 500.

Lat. 7° 55' S. Lon. 14° 25' W.—This island was, in 1501

,

discovered on Ascension Day ; from which cii*cumstaneo
it takes its name. Tho British took possession of it

in 1815, when Napoleon I. was sent to St. Helena, and
made it a military station. There is a victualling

establishment on the island for supplying the Africar;

squadron, engaged in the suppression of tho slave
trside.

Ascension Bay, on the E. side of the prniusnla of
Yucatan, in tho Bay Of Honduras. Lat. 19° 30' N.
Un. 88° 56' W.
Asch, atshy a market-town of Germany, on a rivulet

of the same name, in tho Boh^ian circle of Egra.
Manf. Woollens, hosiery, and wira.. Pop. 8,0lX).

Asohach, afh'-nky a largo market-town of Upper
Austria, with a fine castle, on the Datifube, 13 mdos
from Linz. It is an entrepot for timber, laths, linens,

and fruits.

Aschattenbubg, aeh-fif-en-loorff, the ancienf Her-
cynia, a fortified town of Bavaria, on the Maine, 84
miles from Frankfort. Manf. Woollens, paper, soap,
straw goods, and tobacco. Bhipbuilding is carried on,
and it Das a pretty fair transit trade. Pop. 10,000.-—

The electors of Mentz had hero an elegant castle. Tho
principal public buildings are tho churches of St. Peter
and St. Alexander, two other churches, the foundation
called Insignia Collegiata, tho Capuchin monastery,
and the Jesuits' college, in which is now held tlW
Lyceum, or public school, with a royal library of 25,(KX)

volumes. It is a principal station on tho Bavarian
State Bailwny.
Aschamt, Boger, Js'-lram, a learned English writer,

on whom, in 1541, Henry VIII. settled a pension of
10/. a year. About the same time he was appointed
elu<«sical tutor to Lady, afterwards Queen, Elizabeth,
and after being thus honourably employed tw'o years,
he returned to Cambridge, where he had been before
teacher of Greek, and a pension settled upon him
by King Edward VI., at the same time filling the office

of public orator with great rej^utation. In 1530 ho
attended Sir Bichard Morysine in his embassy to tho
emperor Charles V., and remained in Gennany three
veara. He was now appointed Latin secretary to
King Edward, but. on the death of that prince he lost
his place and pension. Afterwards he was made Latin
secretary to Queen Mary, and was employed by Car-
dinal Pole, On the accession of Queen Elizabeth, ho
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continned in his oi&ce of secretary, and became her 1,000,000. Lat. between 6® and S® N. Lon. 0® 3' W.
private tutor in the learned lunguaffeB. The onl7 pre- —In 1836 the Ashantees were defeated in a great

ferment ho obtained was a prebend in the cathedral of battle by the British, under Sir Charles McCarthy,

York. B. at Kirby Wiske, near Northallerton, 1515; govemor-in-chief of all the British settlements on tne

D. in London, 1668.—His most esteemed work is entitled west coast of Afnca, from the Gambia to the Volta,

“The Schoolmaster,” of which an excellent edition by inclusive. Since that time there have been no further

Mr. Upton appeared in 1711 ; his Latin epistles have wars, and the power of the Ashantees has gradually

been fre(}uently printed, and are admired as elegant declined.

compositions, llis works were printed entire, in 1 vol. AsunouitXB, /W-5or«e, a town and parish of Derby-
4to, in 1769. shire, on the Dove, 140 miles from London. Area,

Ascuerslbbbb, a»h -erz-laV~hen, the chief town of a 13,800 nores. Maw/. Lace and cotton fabrics, whilst an
district of Prussian Saxony, in the principality of active trade is carried on in cheese and malt. Pop.
Halberstadt, between the rivers Eiue and Wipper, 6,000. It is a station on the North Staffordshire Bail-

27 miles from Magdeburg. It was formerly a Hanse way.
town. Miw/. Friezes, flannels, linen fabrics, and AsHBVRBBAi^r, aah-bnrn-hnm, a pariah of Sussex, 4
earthenware. Pop. about 12,000.—In the neighbour- miles from Battle. Area, 4,230 acres. Pop. l,0iX).

—

hood of this town are the picturesque ruins of the In the church of this place the shirt which Charles I.

ancient burgh of Asoauia, tno ancestral seat of the wore at his execution is preserved,

house of Anhalt. Ashburnham, John, a stanch supporterof Charles I.,

Ascoi,!, aii^-ko-Ze, a firontier town of the Papal States, and the only attendant, with the exception of Dr.
in the province of Permo ed Ascoli, standing on the Hudson, of tliat unfortunate monarch on his joifTney.in

Ijnnlc of the Tronto, 16 miles from Tcramo. It is one April, 1616, from Oxford to Newark, where the Scots

of the pleasantest and best-built towns in the Papal ai-my was lying. B. 1603; p. 1671.—This individual

States, and from its strong position and the stern passed through many vicissitudes, yet was so for-

oharactor of the country in which it is situate, has, at tunate as to be able to repurchase the family estates,

all times of trouble, been considered an important which his father had squandered through dissipation,

place. Its trade is not great. Pop. 12,000. His grandson was made a peer in the time of William
Ascot-Hkath, as-lcot, a celebrated liorseracing- and Mary, and the earls of Ashburnham are now in

ground in Berkshire, 6 miles fromWindsor.—The races the enjoyment of the estates which were recovered by
of this place are held in the second week after those his success.

of Epsom, and are generally patronized by*the sove- Ashburton, a town and parish of Devon-
reign and great numbers of the aristocracy. A branch shire, 16 miles from Exeter. Area, 8,320 acres. Spinning
line of the London and South-western Ifailway takes and weaving are carried on in the town; and there aro
passengers to within a short distance of the race- copper and tin mines in the neighbourhood. Pop,
course. 3,4lX>.

AswHUBAL.andAsBRUBALBABCA. (S’reHASDRUBAL.) AsuBURTOW, Alexander Baring, Baron, the second
Aselr-Laptwark, a'-«ei-W/)-»»ark,atownof Swedish son of Sir Francis Baring, Bart., a London merchant

Lapland, in a district of the samo name, 85 miles from of considerable wealth. In 1810, on the death of his
Umea. Lat. 64® 12' N. Lon. 17° 4/ E. father, he became the head of the firm of Baring
Askwath, as'-e-^naih,

'

‘peril' or ‘misfortune,* an Brothurs and Co., and in 1812 was elected a member
Egjptianprincess, the wife of Joseph. of parliament for Taunton. In 1834 he became a
Asu, tieh, a village in Surrey, on the London and member of Sir Robert Peel’s cabinet, as president of

South-western Railway, which, with Tongham, is the the Board of Trade and master of the Mint, and was
nearest station to the military camp, Aldershott. created Baron Ashburton. In 1811 he proceeded to
Ash is a tinme common to several parishes of England, America, and amicably settled tlio boundary question
none of which have a population over 3,000. with the United States, and which settlement is known
AsirANTEE, iiih'-tin-te'

,

an extensive territory of by the name of the “Ashburton Treaty.” Ho continued
Western Africa, situate immediately bebiud the states to support Sir Robert Peel in the House of Lords until
which occupy the Gold Coast. Ext. About 300 miles Sii Robert brought forward his measure for repealing
lonsr and the same broad ; but its liimits are very the corn laws. To this measure he gave n decided
inaccurately defined. Deae., Mountainous and well opposition, and after it had passed into law, ho iuter-
watcred, hut in many parts covered with dense meddled very little with politics. B. 1774; D. 1813.
forests, which remain impervious, save by several AsHBY-BB-LA-Zouen, ileh'-be-del-a-sooeh, a market-
paths, which have been hewn through them with town of Leicestershire, 16 miles from Leicester. Mnnf,
immense labour. Eioere. The principal are the Cotton goods, hosiery, hats, bricks, and it lias some
Assinie and the Volta. These, however, would seem iron-smelting furnaces. Pop. 6,000.— Here are the
to have different names in diflerent parts of the ruins of a castle in which Mary queen of Scots w’as
country. Climate. Hot ; hut, in the more elevated imprisoned. It is a station ou the Midland Railway,
districts, considered healthy. Zoology. Elephants, AsHcnuBcn,//M'-cA«rc74, a parishof OloucestorsViire,
lions, hyienas, wild hogs, deer, and antelopes. These 3 miles from Tewkesbury. Area, 4,240 acres. Pop,
are the principal wild quadrupeds. Of tame ones, flflO.—Reached by the Birmingham and Gloucester
cows, with horses of a small nrcod, with a kind of Railway.
hairy sheep, and goats, aro the chief. Of Birde, there Ashdon, aeh'-don, a parish of Essex, 4 miles from
are numerous vultures and hawks

;
parrots abound in Saffron AValdcn. Area, 4,8 tO acres. Pop. 1,300.

—

the woods, and there^ are several smaller species of This parish is supposed to have been the scene of the
beautiful plumage, which are possessed of mellifluent defeat of Edmund Ironside by Canute the Great, in
powers of song. Of Beptilia, alligators and snakes 1016.
ure plentiful. Pro. The principal vegetable grown is Ashborb, tisV^ford, a market-town in the county of
the yam; but rice, corn, sugar-cane, and a mucila- Kent, 53 miles from Loudon. The church is of Gothie
ginous vegetable called enuruma, are cultivated: architecture, and there is hero a free school. Pop,
tobacco and the pine-apple are also cultivated, and 5,090.—It is a station on the Soutli -eastern Raihvay.
gum and dye-w'oods are plentiful. Minerala. Gold, This name is common to several parishes of Euglund,
iron, and load ; the first is washed down the rivers m generally with small populations,
particles as well as in lumps, mingled with saud in the Ashland, uaW-land, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area,
earth. To^om. The principal are Cooraassia, the capital, 343 square miles, with a fertile soil. Pop. 126,OW.
Dwabin, Mankarno, Boossoor, Dinkira, Kickiwheri, Ashley, itah'-le, the name of several parishes in

Korsuza, Buntakoo,^ Salaga, and Yahndi, which are all England.
capitals of the various districts, provinces, or king- Asbmolb, Elias, utih'-mole, an eminent antiquary,
doms composing the country. Manf. Principally who, on the hi’caking out of the Rebellion, Aveut to
cotton cloth, which the Ashantees weave on a loom Oxford, and entered Braseunoso Colleffo. He was for
worked by strings and held between the toes. Their some time in the royal array, but when the king’s

S?rn8 are painted with a feather, and are often of affairs were ruined, he settled in London, and became
ant colours. Leather is tanned, sword-blades are a member of the Society of Astrologers. On the reslo-

made, and figures of ^old executed vHth considerable ration of Charles II. he was appointed Windsor herald,
ingenuity. Pop. variously estimated; perhaps about and became ono of tbe first members of tbe Royal
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Society. In 1669 the university of Oxford conferred
on him the degree of M.D. In 1672 ho presented his
** History of the Order of the Garter” to the king, who
rewarded him with JB400. In 1683 he presented the
fiMTersily of Oxford with his collection of curiosities,

which gift was augmented at his death by the bequest
of his MSS. and library, b. at Lichfield, 1617 ; n. in

London, 1692.—Ho left a number of MSS., some of
which were published; viz., The Antiquities of Berk*
shire ;

** ** Miscellanies on Several Curious Subjects ;

*’

nnd ** Memoirs of his own Life.”

Ashotbb, asV-o-urf a town and parish of Derby-
shire, 6 miles from Chesterfield. Manf. Worsteds,
stockings, and cotton goods. Pop. 3,500.

Ashtabula, nsh-ta-bu'-lat a county in the north-cast
part of Ohio, U.S., on Lake Eric, with a rich soil.

Pop. 30,000.—Also a river of Ohio, which runs into
Lake Erie, 45 miles W. of Erie.
Ashtaboth, iUh'-iA-tolht ‘flocks,* ‘the sheep,* or

‘riches,’ the idol goddess of the Zidonians. From
her the Saxons derive their iEster, and we have our
Easter.
AsuTOir-trHDBB-LTHB, Hih'-tvn-uvder-line, a town and

parish of Lancashire, on the river Tame, 6 miles from
Manchester. Area of parish, 9,800 acres, or 10 square
miles. Mar{f. Principally cotton ; but there ore
woollen, silk, and hat factories besides.

^
Iron and

brass-founding, brick-making, machine-making, bleach-
ing, dyeing, and basket-making are also carried on to
a considerable extent. In the immediate vicinity there
are upwards of twenty collieries. Pop. 60,000.—The
church of this town was built in the time of Henry Y.,
and its tower has a peal of ten bells. Near it is

“The Old Hall” and the remains of an ancient
prison, which is known by the name of “ The Dun-
geons,” and which, till comparatively recently, was
used as aplaco ofconfinement. The London and North-
western, Manchester and Lincolnshire, and Lancashire
and Yorkshire railways have each a station here.
Ashton is a name common to many English parishes.

Asxa, ai'-ali«-ri, the largest of tne great divisions of
the earth, taking its name from a syllable which signi-

fies the ‘ sun,* and giving to its inhabitants the desig-

nation of ‘ People of the Sun.* It is bounded on the
N. by the Arctic Ocean, on the E. "bj the Pacific, on
the 8. by the Indian, and on the W. by Europe and
Africa. It is united to Africa by the Isthmus or Suez,
which is about 75 miles across, and is separated from
N, Americaby Behring’s Straits, about 48 miles wide at
their narrowest part. Ext. This has been variously es-
timated; but the dififercnce between the authorities we
have consulted is not great. From Behring’s Straits

to the Dardanelles, the length may be taken at 7,500
miles ; and from Capo Sievero Vostotchuia, in Siberia,
to Point Bomania; at the southern extremity of the
Malay peninsula, the breadth at 6,200. Area, 17,000,000
equai'e miles; the northern part being in the frigid,

the middle in the temperate, and the southern in the
torrid zones. Cksa$t. Limited in proportion to its

groat size, being not half so extenoed as the coast of
Europe. On three of its sides its shores are singularly
irregular, and in the north are indented with deep
bays

; but from the sea being almost continutdly frozen,
those are of comparative Bttle value in a commeroisd
point of view. Capee. The principal are Sievero Yos-
totchnia, or East Capo; North-east Cape ; Lopatka;
Capo Bomania, the most southci’n; Negrais, Comorin,
Bas-al-had,^ and Baba, which is the most western.
East Cape is the most easterly part of the continent,
and North Oape the moat northern. Straits. The
chief arc Behnng’a : the straits of Corea, Perouse,
Saugor, Formosa, Malacca, Palk, Ormus, Bab-cl-
Mandeb, the Dardanelles, and the Straits of Constan-
tinople. Those of Palk, Perouse, and Behring's, are
named after their discoverers ; Bab-el-Mandcb means
the ‘ gate of tears,* and is so called from the great
number of ships which were wrecked on its coasts.

It is only 20 miles wide between Africa and Arabia.
Formosa signifies ‘beautiful,* and was so named by
the Portuguese. The Dardanelles being one k^ to
Constantinople and the Bosphorus, are strongly iorti-

fled, whilst their shores are classical with memorable
associations. They were crossed by Xerxes when he
invaded Greece. Bays» Gulfs, and Seas. The Sea of
Kara and the Gulf of Obi are connected with theArctio
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Ocean ; the Gulf of Anadyr with the Sea of Kam-
chatka, the seas of Okhotsk and Japan with the Gulf
of Tartary, the Yellow and China seas and the Gulf of
Tonquin, are all connected vrith the Pacific ; whilst the
Indian Ocean has the Gulf of Martaban, the Bay of
Bengal, the Arabian Sea with the Gulf of Cambay, the
Gulfof Cutch, the Persian Gulf, the Arabian Gulf, or
Bed Sea, with the gulfs of Suez and Akaba. Besides
these there are the Levant, Archipelago, the Sea of
Marmora, the Black or Euxine Sea, and the Sea of
Azov. The immense indentations whichmany of these
make, cause corresponding projections of land, which,
in the form of peninsulas, run far out into the ocean
on tho south, west, and east coasts. Thus wo have
the Tchuktehes, stretching towards America

;
that of

Kamchatka, the Corea, the Malayan, the Indian,
and tho Arabian, the aggregate area of which alone,
independently of the 'central continental mass, may bo
taken at 3,600,000 square miles. Desc. To give a brief
and at the same time a comprehensive description of
Asia is impossible

;
but notwithstanding its great ele-

vations, it may generally be defined as a flat country
j

and although extremely fertile in China, further India,
and tho greater part or Hindostan, yet is it defaced by
immense steppes and morasses, and by sandy deserts,
mostly impregnated with salt, stretching almost with-
out interruption from the shores of the Arabian Gulf
to those of tho Pacific Ocean. The largest of those is

the Gobi or Shamo, which is 1,400 miles long, and from
600 to 700 broad. These deserts are, in certain places,
separated or divided either by rivers or chains of
mountains. The Himalaya chain separates tho Shamo,
or sea of sand, from the deserts of North-western India,
which again are separated from those of Ueloochistau
by the Indus; and those of Persia are parted from
those of Turkey and Arabia by the rivers Tigris and
Euphrates. Plains, Steppes, and Table-lands. These
are on the most gigantic scale. Nearly tho whole of
the north-west part of Asia is a vast plain, called tho
plain of Siberia and Tartary, extending from tho moun-
tains of Persia and the branches of the Hindoo-Koush
to the shores of the Arctic Sea, and embracing an area
of upwards of 7,000,000 square miles. Bound the
Caspian and the Aral seas there are extensive tracts
of this territory many feet below the level of the sea,

and exhibiting the largest physical depression on the
face of the globe. lu the north-east part of China
there is an alluvial plain of 210,000 square miles, and
Hindostan presents us with plains of 2,000 miles in
extent. Tho plain of Iran, in Persia, covers an area
of 1,700^000 square miles, and thist pf Tibet 7,600,0(X).

Tho plain of Silicria is mostly a frbsen morass in the
north, whilst in tho soutli it assumes thqcharacter of
those steppes which produce a coarse kiud«cf herbage.
Ye^ little of it is fit for cultivation. Thb^phine8e
plain, on the other hand, is extremely fertile^ That
portion of the Hindostan plain which is watered by’ihe
bilges, is in the highest degree fertile; whilst that
through which the Indus takes its course, is only so in
detained parts and along the banks of the rivers. The
plain of Iran is little better than a sandy desert, whilst
the steppe or table-land of Tibet is struck with a stem
sterili^, which is heightened by the general coldness
by which its atmosphere is characterized . Mountains,
lue chief mountain systems are the Himalaya, the
Altai, the Thian-Shan or Celestial Mountains, and the
Kuen-lun. These generally run parallel with the equa-
tor, and form the great centrm table-land of Asia,
which is the most extensive on the earth. Tho entire
length of the Himalayas is about 1,800 miles, measuring
themfrom the Burrampooter, in Assam, to the western
extremity of the Hmdoo-Kooah, in Cabul. The
amazing sublimity with which the summits of these
me amid the clouds of Indian skies, never fail to
impress the mind with the deepest feelings of reve-
rential awe of their Creator. Their peaks are the
loftiest in the globe. Chumulori rises to nearly 24,000
feet; Consainthan to nearly 26,000; Jamnobri and
Nanda Devi to nearly 26,000 each; Dhawaingiri to
27,600; and Kunchinginga—^the monarch of moun-
tains—to 28,178, according to the measurement of
Lieutenant-ColonelWaugh, Surveyor-General of India.
Many of the passes of this range are above 15,000 feet
high, and some of them reach the extraordinary eleva-
tion of 18,000 and even 19,000 feet above the level of
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the sea. On the north side, the line of perpetual snow

is at 10,620 feet, whilst that on the-soutn is 12,981.

The opposite of this would naturally be expected; but

when the serenity of the sky on the north side is taken

into consideration, with the more oonstant radiation o(

heat from the neighbouring plains, the apparent phe-
nomenon is readily accounted for. The .fltai system
stretches, under various names, from the ccoifluence ot

the Uba and Irtish, lirst to the Gulf of Okhotsk, and
thence to ISast Cape. Their whole length is about
6,000 miles, and their breadth varies from 400 to 1,(^.
(See Altai. ) The Thian-Shan, or Celestial Mountains,

rise in Tartary, and taking a course nearly along the

42ud parallel of north latitude, terminate iu the great

desert of Gobi. Their highest mountain is the Bogdo-
Oola, a huge, snow-clad, massive elevation, upheaving

itseir abruptly from a flat steppe, and deemed sacroU

by the Kalmucks. The Kueu-lun range runs nearly

parallel with the Celestials, and in some places also

with the Hindoo-Koosli. It takes its nso a little

to the east of the 100th degree of cast longitude, and

under a variety of names runs west and north-west,

and skirting the Caspian and Black seas on the south,

finally terminates to the west of the latter. These are

the principal mountain-chains of Asia. Those beyond
the Altai ridges on the north-east are comparatively

small, both in point of magnitude and elevation. In
West Asia, the Ural and the Caucasian ranges are the

principal. Besides these there are in iiatolia the

Taurus aud the Auti-Taurus, the Persian moun-
tains, the Western Ghauts in the Carnatic^ the

Vindyhias in Upper India, and the Assam chain, all

of which will be more or less noticed w hen treating of

the several countries to which they more especially

belong. Volcanoes. Few on the continent in a state

of activity, but lu the Asiatic islands, these are

abundant. Java contains a greater number than
any other place on the globe of the same size. In
West Asia, Uemareand is the orlly existing active

volcano. On the eastern table-land, in the chain

of Thian-Shan, there are two volcanoes, Peslian

and Ilo-cheou, widely apart from each other. Iu
Kamchatka there are nine in a state of activity. In
those regions where they occur, earthquakes are fre-

uent. Ulcers, llunning into the Arctic Ocean, and
raining the extensive country north of the great table-

land, the principal are the Obi, with its tributary the

Irtish, which has for its aiilueuts the labim and Tobal;

the Yenisei, with its tributary the Angara; and the
Lena, with its tributary the Alaau. Kuuniug into the

Pacific are the Amoor or Saghalcn, the lloaug-ho, the

Yarig-tse-kiang, and tho Si-kcaug, all of w hich have an
eastern course

;
the Cambodia, or Maykiang, and tho

Mcinam, which have a south course. Falling into the
IndianOcoan are the IrrawaJy, Burramiiootcr, Ganges,
with its tributaries the Jumiia, which is swelled by its

afUuents the Chunibul and the Sone ;
the Maliariuddy,

Godavory, Tapty, Kistnah, Nerbudda, and tho Indus,

whichhas for its tributaries the Cabul, Jhclum, Chenaub,
Raveo, Beas, and Sutlej. In the west there is the

Amoo or Jihoon, rising in a lake in the table-land of
Pamir, and falling mto the Sea of Aral. On the table-

land there is the Yarkand, which, with many more
smaller stream.s, flow for a certain distance, when they
become lost in the deserts or discharge themselves into

lakes, and have, therefore, no connectionwith the ocean.

Some of the basins of these rivers are of great extent.

That of the Obi has au area of 924,800 geographical

square miles, which, with the exception of the basins

of the Mississippi and the Amazon, is the largest in the

world. The Yenisei has 784,530 geographical square
miles ; the Lena 594,000 ; and the Amoor, Yaug-tse-
kiang, and the Hoang-ho, have each above^,000 geo-
graphical square mues. The Yaug-tse-kiang hiu a
length of 2,88^ miles, and the Yenisei 2,800; these
being the longest rivers in Asia. The other principal
rivers have lengths varying from 1,300 to 2,400 miles.
Lakes. The largest lake, of its kind, in the world, is

that which is denominated the Caspian Sea,which takes
its name from the Caspii, an ancient people who dwelt
on its shores ; aud which, according to one authority,
covers an area of 120,000 square miles, and according
to another, 140,000. The other lakes ore Van,
Ooroomia, Airohaltites or the Dead l^a, which are all
salt; and Baikal or Holy Sea. T^ last is of freah
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water, lias an area of 14,000 square miles, and forms a
part of the groat line of commercial communication
oetivccn Bussia and China. There are numerous other
salt lakes distributed over Siberia, Tartary, Armenia,
and Asia Minor ; but these are tho principal, iyirests.

These are regulated by the difi'erence in climate and
soil. In the north, trees are dwarfs, and vegetation
decreases as we proceed eastward. In tho south of
Siberia w'e enter tho region of the birch, the willow, and
the fir ; in Manchoona we are in the country of oak

;

but on the great north plain, and in the regions of
Uie soulU-w est, wood is thinly scattered. In Hindostan
and further India, the teak and other oaks appear; Uio
banyan-tree forms a grove in itself ;

tho cocoa, areca,
talpa,and other palms, spread theirbroodand protecting
leaves, and the most esteemed woods, as ebony, rose,
satin, sandal, and others, attain perfection. On the
great table-land of Manchooria, the ginseng, valued
so highly lor its medicinal virtues by the Chinese, grows;
and from Persia to China the rhubarb is found. The
camphor-tree diffuses its fragrance in both China and
Japan; the plant called asalostida is found in Afghan-
istan, and the dried juice of the ash, designated manna,
IS produced in Persia aud Turkey. In fruitage and
iloral vegetation Asia is prolific. To it Europe is
indebted for mauy of its most esteemed fruits, which,
with spontaneous luxuriance, are there growing wild.
Amongst these maybe noted tho orange and the lemon,
the peach and the apricot, the walnut and the cherry,
the olive aud the grape

; whilst in Hindostan the pine-
apple is so abundant as to be held by the natives as a
fruit almost of no value. In fiowors aud ornamental
slirubs, Europe has received from Asia the damask
rose, the China aster, the Chinese primrose, chrysan-
themums, hydrangea, and many others. Wild Animals.
The principal arc, the tiger, the panther, the leopard,
and the jackal; the elephant, and rhinoceros; apes
aru abundant, and several kinds of deer, antelopes,
and oxen. These aU inhabit the southern or warmer
portion of the continent. In the central regions there
are tho djiggetai, a kind of horse, the ass, musk, sheep,
aud goat. Here also are numerous herds of antelopes,
roving at will over the boundless plains, but often falling
sacrihees to the ferocity of the wolves and jackals,
which pursue them in packs. The north is the habitat
of the fur animals. Here the ermine and the sable
have their haunts, and the fox pursues his depredations.
The sea-otter infests the shores of Kamchatka, and tho
polar bear w'auders over the trackless snows of tho
arctic regions, iu which tho hardy reindeer and elk
also obtum a scanty subsistence. In Hindostan, the
mancless, aud iu the south-west, the maned lion, aro
sometimes, butrareh% found. But inthese regions, the
tiger abounds, and Las been found as far north as tho
5Uth degree of latitude. Birds.Numerous and splendid
in their plumage, but in generd destitute of the charms
ofsong. Themore showy consist ofparrots, parroquets,
and peacocks

;
gold and silver pheasants, and all the

wild stock of our common fow'ls. In Arabia, the ostrich
sweeps tho plains with the fieetuess of an Arab steed,
whilst herons, cranes, storks, pelicans, and wild duoks,
are to be found in the vicinity of its lakes* To Southern
Asia Europe is indebted for thecommon cock aud hen.
BeplUes. The principal haunts of Asiatic reptilia are
the north and north-east parts of Hindostan, between
the Himalayas and the Bay of Bengal

; in China, and
in tho islauds of Ccylou, Sumatra, Celebes, and Java.
At their head are iuo difierent species of the crocodile,
haunting, and, with their loathsome forms, rendering
horrid, the rivers of India. In the Ganges especially
they are numerous. Of frogs there are ten species
peculiar to Asia, and of toads there are nine, most of
which are distributed over the islands. Fresh-water
tortoises, and chameleons, are frequently found, and
the woods, swamps, and jungles abound in serpents
and snakes. Of these, the cobra-de-capeJlo is the
most deadly, and the python is the largest of the
Eastern world. Tree-serpents, like parti-coioured gar-

ters, entwine the stems of the tropical forests; and the
Indian Ocean, as well as fresh-water streamsand lakes,

swarm with innumerable snakes, as venomous as they
<«re ferocious. In the Persian Gulf, the Red Sea, and
on the shores of Ceylon, the pearl-oyster is found.
Insects. Abundant, especially in tiie south, where the
locust and the mosquito are intolerable pests.
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Every description is to be found along the coast, in

accordance with the situation and the kind of water
neceasury to their existence

;
but their characteristics

are too nearly assimilated to those of other continents

to require a detailed or particular notice here. JDomeUie
AuvnaU. The same as those of Europe, with the addition

of the one-bunched and the two-nunched camel, and
the elephant. The greater number of European
domestic animals are supposed to have come originally

from Asia, as man himself is supposed to have done.
In the north the reindeer and the dog are broken in

and employed as beasts of draught. In the central
regions, the grunting ox, or vak, an animal with a tail

like a horse, is similarly used ; and in the south it is

the Brahmin ox that is used. In the desert districts

the camel is found ; the dromedary, nr one-hunched
species, traversing the** sandy seas” of Arabia, Turkey,
Persia, Aighanistan, Beloocbistan, iiorth-west India,
and Turkestan ; the Bactrian camel, or two-hunebed,
the dreary wastes of the central table-land. This
animal may be seen as far north as the 50th degree,
and the reindeer mav be seen as far south in the same
hemisphere, although the one is naturally the inhabitant
of an intensely hot, and the other of an intensely cold
country. The elephant luxuriates in the rich vegeta-
tion of the south, whilst the Tibet or sbawl-goat
adheres to the central regions of the continent. The
sheep whose tail oi\en weighs from eight to ten pounds,
is found in Afghanistan, Turkestan, and other parts,
whilst the hog is abundant amongst the Chinese,
although repudiated in the Mahometan countries of
the south-west. Climate. Although Asia is mostly
within the temperate zone, it is generally colder than
miglit bo supposed by the indications of its latitude.
In the central, north, eftst parts, the extremes of
boat and cold are felt. The great table-land is both dry
and cold; but to give a general and comprehensive
definition, the continent may bo said to be cold in the
north; wet and cold in the east; dry and hot in the
Bouth-Hest; and wet and hot in the south, where the
year is divided only into two seasons,—a wet and a dry.
Here the monsoons blow from Apvilto September from
the south-west, and from September to April from the
north-east. It is from this peculiarity that they have
received their name, which, in the Malay language,
signifies a season. Thu sufl'oeating simoom—irom the
Arabic vyord anmma, *to poison,'—swoons the deserts
of Arabia, Mesopotamia, and Byria; whilst typhoons
carry their terrors across Persia and the south-eastern
countries generally. In China every variety of climate
is expcricncedj in accordance with the diflference of lati-

tude in which it lies, and with other causes which com-
bine to give it this character. Although its capital is

in about the same latitude as ^Naples, in winter it bas
the atmosphere of the north of Europe, and in summer
that of E^’pt. Pro. The common cercalia, with rice,
maize, and millet; the vine, olive, date; coffee, tea,
sugar, orange, lemon, mulberry, tamarind, indigo,
pices, pepper, cinnamon, and cotton. Barley and
millet are produced in the north, wheat in the central,
and maize and rice in the southern parts. Bice forms
the staple article oi food in the soutn-eastern hot and
well-watered countries, and dates in the south-western
sunny and dry ones. In the northern, central, and
desert parts, there is little cultivation of any kind, the
inhabitants being not only few in numbers, but mostly
nomadic in their habits. From Turkey to China the
vine is cultivated in about the same latitudes of these
countries, wliilst in the south-western countries the
olive 18 earefuU;^ produced. Arabia su[>plies the coflee
Mrub; and China, Japan, and Assam, the tea-plant.
Cinnamon, which is composed ol the inner bark of a
^cciesof laniel, is produced in Ceylon; and sugar in
Bengal, and other countries to the east. Malacca,
Java, and Ceylon are also famed for their cotlee and
cloves

;
peppers and nutmegs have long been known as

the products of the islands of the Indian Archipelago.
The poppy is extensively cultivated in Natolia, Syria,
and eastward into India. JdtneraU. AH the useful as
well as precious metals are found in Asia. Qold, silver,

lead, platina, tin, copper, quicksilver, iron, coal, salt,

diamonds, and other precious stones. In Siberia,
India, China, and Japan, gold is found; silver in
Siberia, India, China, Japan, and Turkey; lead, iron,
and eopper in several countries; platina ui Siberia ; tin

Askew
in India and China; quicksilver in China, Japan, and
Ceylon; coal in Hindostan and China; and salt in most
parts. In Siberia it is said that there are coal districts
to the west of the Yenisei, which are supposed to have
been ignited by lightning, and which have been burning
for upwards of one hundred years. Baee. Circassian,
Mongolian, and Malay. The Malayan race ocenpies
the extreme south of Malacca; the Mongolian, Tibet,
all the central table-land, Manodooria, China, Japan,
the Samoyede country, and are the inhabitants of fur-
ther India

; the Circassian, all the rest of the continent,
including the inhabitants of Siberia and all tbe inde-
pendent tribes of Tartary, the Georgians. Turks, Jew’.s,
Kurds, Maronites, Druses, and other inhabitants of
Turkey ; the Hindoos, Afghans, Beloochees, Persians,
and Arabs. Hel. Brahmmisin, Buddhism, Maliomot-
anism, and Christianity. As all these religions had
their origin iii Asia, they prevail more or less in all its
parts. Hindostan is the principal seat of Brahminism,
and Buddhism engrosses the venerative faculties of the
inhabitants of further India, China, Japan, Mongolia,
Tibet, and Corea. In independent Tartary, Afghan-
istan, Beloocbistan, Persia, and Arabia, Mahometanism
is professed, as it is also by the Tartars and Turks of
Siberia and Turkey. In Asiatic Russia, Christianity

f
revails, and it has many believers in Turkey besides.
n the extreme north of Siberia superstition and

idolatry of the grossest kind hold dominion over tho
minds of the inhabitants. Political Dimniona. These
include six empires,—Arabia, Turkey, Persia, Britain,
Russia, and China. That of Britain is chiefly in India,
on tho peninsula within the Ganges, where the Portu-
guese and the French still hold some comparative^
trifling possessions. Pop. 050,000,000. Lat. islands
inclusive, between 10^ 8. and 78° N. Lon. extending
from 26° to 190° E. (or 170° Sv.)—Asia is consi<lered to
have been the cradle of the human race, as it is that
division of the globe in which most of the events
recorded in the Bible occurred. It has given birth to
many of the greatest monarchies in the universe, and
to its ancient inhabitants tho moderns are indebted for
most of tho arts and sciences. In a political point of
view, it was composed of mniiy diirerent cmiiires,
provinces, and states, of which the most conspicuous
were the Assyrian and the Persian monarchies. Asa
continent, it was generally divided into Major and
Minor. Asia Major was the most extensive, aiid com-

f

irchcndcd all the eastern parts ; and Asia ]Minor was a
argo country in the form of a peninsula, whose bound-
aries may bo known by drawing a line from (lie Bay of
Issus, in a norl hern direction, to tho eastern part of
the Enxine Sea. The western parts of Asia Minor
were the recejitacle of all the ancient emigrations from
Greece, and it was totally peopled by Grecian colonies.
The Romans generally ana indiscriminately called Asia
Minor by tho name of Asia, (fl'ee Natolia and tho
various countries which now constitute this great
continent.)

Asia Minob, the most western portion of tho great
continent of Asia, bounded N. by the Black Sea and
the Sea of Marmora, E. by Anneniaand Mesopotamia,
W. by tho ADgeau Sea, and 8. by Syria and the Medi-
terranean. Area, about 609,000 square miles. Tho
whole countjy is under the Turkish government

; and
it is divided into several provinces, of which Natolia
and Caramania are the most important. {See Natolta.)
Astatic or Easterx Archipelago, ai'-$he-rtt*-ikf

tho largest collection of islands on the globe, running
by the equator from the S.E. coast of Asia to tho Av.
of Australia. They He between the China Sea on the
N ., tJie Pacifle on the E. and S., and tho Indian Ocean
on the W. Lat. between 11° S. and 19° N. Lon. from
95° to 105° E. The peculiarities of the groups com-
prehended w'ithin this vast space will be treated of
under their proper heads. (See Java, BAirnA, Su-
matra, Philippines, Moluccas, &c.)
Askew, Anne, u»'-ku, an accomplished English lady,

daughter of Sir 'NVilliam Askew, of Kelsay, in Lincoln-
shire. She was married, when young, to one Mr.
Kyine,TOuch against her inclination, ana on account of

r
received from him, went to the court

of Henry Vlll. to sue for a separation, where much
attention was paid her by those ladies who were
ttacbed to the Reformation. In consequence of this
she was arrested, and having confessea her reUgious
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principles, was committed to Newgate. She was first

raclicd ^vith savage cruelty in the Tower, and then

burnt in Smithtteld. B. 1520; D. 1540. From her

letters and other pieces in Foxe and Strype, it appears

that she was an accomplished as well as a pious

woman.
Askoe, e«'-i5:o, a small Danish island in the Great

Belt. iat. 61° ot'N. Xom. 11°29;E.
Aslacton, ds-lak-toTit a parish in Norfolk, 3 miles

from St. Mary Stratton. Area, 1,310 acres. Pop. 412.

—It is a station on the Eastern Union Railway.—There

is another small parish of this name in Notts, where
iijshop Cranmer was born, in 1489.

Asnieres, a small village a few miles from

Paris, where are some large pleasure-gardens, much
frequented by the Parisiujis and visitors to the capital

of France. It is a station on the Western Railway

of France. . ,

Asola, a'-80-la, a fortified town of Northern Italy,

sitnato on the Chiese, 20 miles from Mantua. Mauf.
Silk (wist. Pop. about 5,(XK).

Asi»ASiA,<V«-pa»'./»tf-rt, a Grecian courtesan, celebrated

for lier beauty and her talents. She was so eminent for

pliilobophy and rhetoric, that the greatest men of the

age, including even Socrates, did not scruple to visit

her house. Pericles having divorced his wife, married
j

her. B. at Miletus. Lived in the 5th century B.c.
j

A ST?ATRIA, (U-pu'~tre’a, a pariah in Cumberland, 7\

miles from Maryport. Area^ 8,610 acres. Pop. 2,3(X).
j

—It is a si ation on the Maryport and Carlisle Railway.

Aspkrn, as-pern', a tow'u ofAustria, on the Danube,
6 miles from Vienna ; the scene of a great battle in

18(X>, between Napoleon I. and the Austrians, in which
the former was defeated.
Aspualtites, Lake, ds-fdl-ii'-tet. (See Dead Sea.)
Ahpropotamo, as-pro-poi'-a-ino, the largest river of

the kingdom of Greece, rising in Albania, and, alter a
course of 100 miles, lulling into the Ionian Sea, 15
miles from Missolonghi.
Assam, or Asam, a British province of further

India, in the presidency of Bengal, bounded on the
W. by Bengal and Bootan, on the N. by the mountains
of Tibet, and on the S.E. and S. by Burmuh and Cachar.
Area, 21,805 square miles. Peso. The river Burham-
pooter flows Inrongh the whole length of it, and it

contains several extensive tracts ofwcll-eullivated land.
Thougli the country is in general soft and swampy,
being largely intersected with half-filled channels and
stagnant lakes, still, in the dry season, it is capable of
high cultivation, and amply repays any labour bestowed
upon it. Rivers, They are said to be G1 in number, 37
of them flowing from the N., and 24 from the S. moun-
tains. The Burhampooter is the principal. Climale.
Unhealthy. Agriculture. Defective, oKhuugh in some
localities an excellent kind of tea is gathered. Manf.
Unimportant. Some different qualities ofsilk are made,
and large quantities of lac arc prepared for export ; but
there is httle or no trade, except by way of barter,
which consists in exchanging salt tor lac, gold-dust, and
ivory.

^
From China and Burmah, nankeens, lacquered

and china-w'are, lead, copper, and silver are imported.
Towns. The principal are Ghergong, Joorhath, and
Gowhati. Pop. estimated at 710,000. Zut. between 26°
and 28° N. Zon. between 00° and 97°E.—The Assamese
have generally been described ns a degenerate race,
inferior even to the Bengalese. Their moral chai'acter
is extremely depraved. The invention of gunnowder is

ascribed to the Assamese. It was knownm China and
Hindostan in very remote antiquity

; and in the code of
Gentoo laws, there is a prohibition of the use of fire-
arms; but, perhaps, these fire-arms were only some
sort of missive torches, and the powder much less
©fi'ective than that which is made in later times. In 1826
the Burmese ceded Assam to the British. Brahminism
has superseded Buddhism in this province.
Assasotti, Ottavio Giovanni Battista, a>>sa-roi4i, an

ecclesiastic, who first instituted schools for the deaf
and dumb in Italy, b. at Genoa, 1753 ; n. 1829.
Assaye, or Assyb, ds-ay, a small town of Hindostan,m the province of Berar, 30 miles from Jaulna.—Here,

in 1803, the duke ofWcUington, then GeneralWellesley.
With but 8,000 men, only 1,500 of whom were Euro-
peans, completely defeated the combined forces of,
ocindia and the rajah of Nagpoor, numbering 60,000
men. ”

i
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AssENBELn, as'-en-delft, a village in Holland, 10

miles from Amsterdam. Pop. about 3,000,

AssENSBB, as -en-eedf a town and parish in Flanders,

13 miles from Ghent. Manf. Woollen, cotton, and
soap. Pop. 4,000.

Assehs, as'-enSf a maritime town of Denmark, in

the island of Fiinen, 20 miles from Odense. Has a
trade with Funen and Schleswig. Pop. 3,000.

Assee, or Assebius MsirEVEirsia, iU'^er, bishop of

Sherborne, was a native of Wales, and a monk of

St. David’s. It is said that Alfred contributed so

greatly to the foundation of the university of Oxford
by his advice. (See Alfbeb.) In gratitude to that

prince, by whom ho was created a bishop, he wrote his

life, which was published by Archbishop Porker in

1674. Lived in the 9th century.
Asserghuk, or Ifassbb, a'-ser-gur, a fort and town

of British India, in the presidency of Bombay, 12 miles

from Boorhanpoor.—First in 181X1, and then in 1819,

this fort was taken by the British, Since the latter

period It has remained in their possession.

Asshur, d-shur, a ‘ step * or * pace,’ the second son
of Shem, and the founder of the Assyrian empire.
Assinidoine, or Red Kivbb, ds-in'-i-baw'-iu, a river

of North America, which discharges its waters into

the south-west side of Lake Winnipeg.
Assikie, as'^i^ne', a country of Africa, at the west

extremity of the Gold Coast. Here the French
founded a factory in 1843, when they took possession

of the country.
Assisi, as-e'-se, a town of Italy, in the Papal States,

with a fine cathedral church. It is about 13 miles

from Perugia. Maif. Files and needles. Pop. 4,000.

Assuay, a'-su’Ui, a department of South America,
lying between Guayaquil, Peru, and Brazil. Area,
estimated at 250,000 square miles. Desc. ]\fountainous,

and, on account of the varieties of elevation, more or
less productive. Some of the mountains attain a
height of from 13,000 to 16,500 feet. Pro. Every
variety of the temperate and torrid zones. In the
temperate, all the usual cerealia ; and in the warmer,
maize, indigo, sugar-cane, gums, bananas, &c., are
raised. The cinchona bark is also produced. Mine-
rals. Silver-mines ore to some advantage w'orked at a

S
ince called Los Azoquis. Towns. Loxa, Cuenza,
aca, and Boijei. Pop. uncertain; perhaps about

120,(klO. Zai. between 3° and 6° 8. Zo7t. between
70° and 80° W.
AssuMPTioif, ds-nm’-slion, one of the Ladrone islands,

in the Pacific Ocean. Zat. 19° 45' N. Iton. 140° 65' E.
—Tliere is another island of the same name, forming
one of the Seychelles, in the Indian Ocean.
Assumption, a parish of Louisiana, United States, on

the Mississippi. Area, 396 square miles. Pop. 11,000.

Assumption, or Asuncion, the capital city of the
province of Paraguay, in South America, situate on
the Paraguay, IS miles above the junction of the first

mouth of the Pilcomayo. It is inhabited by Spaniards,
and ae.veral thousands of Indians and Mestizoes. Its
exports mostly consist of hides, tobacco, and sugar.
Zat. 24° 47' S. Zon. 69° 35' W.
Assynt, (Is-int, a maritime parish in Suthcrland-

shire, Scotland. Area, estimated at 100,000 acres.
Several of tho mountains of this parish ultain an eleva-
tion of 3,000 feet. Pop. about 3,000.—In it the mar-

S
iiis of Montrose was taken ^Trisoner, and confined in
10 castle of Ardorack, previous to his being taken

away to bo beheaded.
Assyria, d-tiri-e-a. This ancient and extensive empire

derives its name from Asshur, the second son of Shem,
and cannot well be dated before tho establishment of
monarchy at Nineveh,4,in tho person of Pul, 790 b.c.

It was overthrown, and Nineveh taken, by Cvaxares,
king of Media, and Nebuehodonosor, king of Bubvlou,

609 B.c. It afterwards shared the lute of the Baby-
lonian and Persian empires, tho greatest part being

added to the Parthian empire. In 1514 it fell into tho

hands of Ismael Sofi, and was finally conquered by tho

Turks in 1637. , , . ^ .

Astbuby, j., dsi'-bur-e. Tho early history of this

individual is quite unknown; but, byteigning weakness
of intellect, he himself introduced to the potteries

of the Messrs. Elers, at Bradwell, near Burslem, and
thus obtained many of their secrets in the art of

making pottery. He subsequently established him-
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self at Shelton, where he was the first to make nae of

Bideford pipe-clay for lining culinary vessels. He
mailA many other improvements in his art, and

realized a considerable fortune. B. about 1680;

Asijbpxt, a parish in Cheshire, 1 mile from Con-
gleton. Area, 18,070 acres. This parish has many
silk-factories, which employ the greater portion of its

popuhibon, amounting to anout 17,000.

Asteb, aa-ter, a dexterous archer of AmphipoHs,
who offered his services to Philip, king of Macedonia.
Upon being slighted, he retirea into the city which
P^p was oesiemng, and aimed an arrow, on which
was written, “Per Philip’s right eye." It struclc

the king's eye, and put it out; and Philip, to return
the pleasantry, threw back the same arrow, with these

words, “If Philip takes the town, Aster shall bo
hanged." The conqueror kept his word.
Astebabas, or Astbabab, aa-ier-a-had't a town of

Persia, capital of a province of the same name, situate

on the shore of the Caspian Sea, at the mouth of the
Aster or Ester, which forms a convenient bay for ship-

ping. Its trade is ohielly confined to horses and cattle,

which are given in exenange for various articles of
necessity brought to them by way of the Caspian Sea.

Tm. about 4,0()0. LtU. 36® 66^ H. Lon. 64° 3r E.
Asn, the camtal of the ancient district of the

same name, on the Tonaro, in upper Italy, 26 miles
Irom Turin. It is well built, and contains many
churches and monastical institutions. Manf, Chiefly

silk stuffs, and an active trade is carried on in com and
wine. The country around is said to produce the best
wines in Piedmont. Pop. 26,000.—In the middle ages
this place was celebrated for its commercial industry
and enterprise. Here Alfleri was bora. {Sea Aii-

BXBBX.)
Astlb, Thomas, Aa^-tel, an English antiquary, the son

of a farmer in Sta^rdshire, who in 1766 was appointed
to manage the printing of the ancient records of par-
liament. In 1776 he became chief clerk in the Hecord
Olhco in the Tower, and on the decease of Sir John
Shelley, succeeded to the oillco of keeper of the
records, d. 1803.—-Many papers by him are in the
volumes of the “ArchuBologia;^’ besides which be wrote
“ The Origin and Promrosa of Writing, as well hiero-
glyphic as elementaiy,’^ first printed in 1781, 4to, and
again in 1803.
Abtlbt, HaV-Uf the name of several English parishes

of small populations.
Astlbt, Philip, the founder of Astley’s amphitheatre,

m Lambeth, London, was bred a cabinet-maker, became
n soldier in the 16th regiment, known as Elliot’s light

horse, and after his discharge began his career as an
equestrian performer, b. at Newcastle-under-Lyne,
1742; D. in Paris, 1814.—His name is here introduced
more on account of the well-known character of the
place which he founded and to which he gave his name,
ilian from any idea of his personal merits.
Astob, Sir Arthur, as'-foa, a commander In the ser-

vice of Gharies I., who commanded the dragoons at
the battle of Edgehill, and thrice defeated the earl of
Essex. He was successively governor of Beading and
Oxford. Having the misfortune to break his leg, he
was obliged to have it amputated. After the execution
of the king, he served in Ireland, and was appointed
governor of Drogheda,on the taking of which by Crom-
well, be had his brains beaten out with his wooden leg.
» . in Fulham. Lived iu the 17th century.
Astoboa, cs-fori-jra, a walled town of Spain, of great

antiquity, on the bank of a small river, 26 miles from
Leon. It is the see of a bishop, and contains four

£
arish churches, and other religious houses. Manf,
linen and cloth yarn. Pop. about 3,000.

Astbacaw, or Astbabbak, Ha-ira-Jctin'^ a province of
Asiatic Rnssia, iu the government of Caucasus, lying
on the N.W. of the Caspian Sea, and having the Malm
Uzau for its N.B. bonndar7, and the Manitch for its

8.W . The Volga divides it into nearly two equal parts,

370 miles long, and 250 broad at its widest part,

Area, estimated at ^,000 square miles. Deae. A vast
sterile steppe or desert, di^ded in two by the Volga.
Judging Iw the saline nature of its soil, it would seem
ut some former period, to have been submerged by
the Caspian. Climate. One of extremes : winter shows
13°, and summer 70° of Fahrenheit. Pop, 290,000.
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Lai. between 45® and 49® K. Lon. between 43® and
61® E.
AsTBACAir,anarchiepiscopalcity, and the capitalofffie

above province, is situate on an island about 62 miles
from the mou^ of the Volga, which discharges itself
into the Caspian Sea. The buildings of this city were
formerly chiefly of wood. Of the public ones, the most
conspicuous are two commercial halls, for the reception
and sale ofmerchandise, one ibr the Tartars, the other
fortho Persians. The modern houses are in general
built of brick, or of a kind of freestone. The Kremlin
stands on a hill, and contains the cathedral, a spacious
brick edifice. There are many Russian churches and
other houses for religious purposes, built by the various
sects or denominations who forai the population. Manf,
Cotton, leather, silk, shagreen, gunpowder ; and there
are extensive salt-works m the neighbourhood. Exp,
Among these maybe enumerated fish, pig and bar iron,
cochineal, and some indigo

; w'ooUon and linen cloths,
Russia leather, brocades, taffetas, satin, and foreign
velvets. Imp, Raw and spun cotton, and stuffs of the
same material; raw and manufactured silk, shawl'' from
Tibet and Cashmere, and some furs. There is a consi-
derable trade in jewels; oriental turquoises are sold in
great numbers, and at low prices, by the Astracan
merchants; and the Indians deal in rubies and emeralds.
The chief trafiic with Persia is carried on by Armenians.
Fop. about 60,000. Lot, 46® 27' N. Lon. 48° 6' E.—
This place was taken from the Mongol Tartars in
1664. «

Astuba, os-foo'-ra, a maritime village of Italy, at the
mouth of tho river Astura, 40 miles from Romo. Pop.
300.—We notice this place on account of the lustorical
celebrity which attaches to it. It has a small harbour
and a high tower, which is supposed to stand on the sito
of the villa of Cicero, and near which he was slain by
order of Antony, b.c. 43. In 1268, after the battle of
Tagliacozzo, Conradin, tho last of the Hohenstauffen
family, was here betrayed.
Abxubia, or Astubias, aa-ioo'-re-a, a prmcipjility in

tho north of Spain, bounded N. by the Bay of Biscay,
E. by Las Montanas and the province of Biscay, S.E.
by Old Castile, S. by Leon, and W. by Galicia. Area^
3,460 square miles. Beac.Wooded though mountainous.
Climate. Damp and foggy. Bivera. The Eo, the IN'alan,

Eavai, and their alHuents. Pro. Maize, chestnuts,
timber, cider, cattle, horses, and sheep. Mvierala,
Coal, iron, copper, antimony, and lead. Towna. Oviedo,
Aviles, and Qijon. Man/. Uninmortant. Pop. 510,000.
Lot. between 42° and 43° 47' ion. between 4° 30'

and 7° O' W.—The eldest son of the king of Spain
takes the title of prince of Asturias, and bears the
arms of tho country.

ATACAUA,a-to-fra'-nta, amariiimo province of Bolivia,
embracing a large part of the coast^ne on the Pacific.

In the south it is nothing more than a sandy desert.
Pop. about 30,000. ia^. 23° 30'S. ion. 69° 3(y W.
Atabualpa, otAtabaxipa, a'-#tt'Aoo*aJ'-y)£i, the last

of the incas of Peru. His father (^ing in 1529, he
became king ofQuito, and bis brother Huasear obtained
the throne of Peru ; on which a war broke out between
them, in which Huuscar was defeated. About this time
tho Spaniards, headed by Fizarro, invaded Peru, where
they were hospitably entertained by the king and his
people, in return lor which they treacherously held
Atanu^pa in captivity. The inca offered as a ransom,
to fill a room full of gold ; but al^r the Spaniards had
received the treasure, they inhumanly burnt the un-
happy monarch at tho stake, in 1633.

Axs, daughter of Jupiter, and the goddess of
evil. She raised such jealousy and sedition iu heaven
among tho gods, that Jupiter dragged her away by tho
hair, and banished her for ever from heaven, and sent
her to dwell on earth, where she incited mankind to
wickedness, and promoted discord among them.
Ath, or Abtu, at, a fortified town of Belgium, in

Hainault, on the river Dender, 13 miles from Mons.
Mai{f. Principally linen. There are, besides, several
bleachfields and iron-works. Pop. 1,300.—Ath was
ceded to Franco by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, in
1668, and then pretty regularly fortified by Vauban;
it was restored, however, to tho Spaniards, by the
treaty of Eimeguen, in 1678. The French, under
Marsnal Catinat, took it in 1697, but in. the same year
it was restored by the peace of Byswick. The aUietf
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Atliabaaeow Atherstone

under Field-marshald'Ayerque,tookit, October 1,1706; The Areoparas, or Hill of Mara (aee ABEOPjLGXTjB),

and Ath remained in the possession of the Dutch till which was ahnost in the centre of ancient Athens, and
the year 1716, when it was given up to the emperor of where St. Paul addressed the Athenians, is outside
Austria, with the rest of the Spanish Netherlands. the present town ; and here may still be discerned the
ArHi.Bi.scow, &-tha-bi1»'-k0f a lake in the N. W. of steps out in the rock to ascend to that famous tribunal;

North America, in the 69th degree of N. lat. as also the seats of the judges, the accusers, and the
ATHi.NASius, a-tha-naV-she-u8, a native of Alexan- accused. Of the three smadi harbours of Athens, the

dria, who distinguished himself so much at the council most ancient is the Phalerum, or Phalereus
; the

of Nice, that, on the death of Alexander, bishop of strongest, M^ychia; but the most celebrated is the
Alexandria, he was chosen to succeed him. Ho had Pirmus. This lost, which was anciently the best-

been greatly opposed by the Arians before his conse- frequented port of Greece, is five z^es distant from
oration, and now their eflforts against him were the town, and is formed by a recess in the shore, with
redoubled, as he refused to admit their leader into the two rocky points guarding a narrow entrance. * It is

church. (See Abius.) They raised against him various now known by the name of Porto Leone. Pop. 25,831.

aoousations, and at length procured his banishment. Lat. 37“ 38' 10" N, Lon. 23° 43' 60" E.—Athens waa
On the death of the emperor he returned to Alexandria, founded by Cecrops, who was either a native of Attica

where he was received with great joy. When Con- or Egypt, about 1556 b.c. His successors, amongst
stantinecameto the throne, his enemies again prevailed; the most famous ofwhomwereEreohtheus andTheseus,
on which he fled to Home, where Pope J ulius espoused reigned for a period of nearly 600 years, Codrus being
his cause, and caused him to bo reinstated in his the last king of Athens. (See Codrus.) On his

bishopric. At the end of the emperor Julian’s reign, death, in 1070, the government was administered by
he wfw driven into exile again ; but, on the accession of magistrates or archons; and under them we do not
Jovian, he was restored, and the Nicene creed with hear much of Athens until the time of Solon, 694 b.c.,

him. D. 371.—-The creed of St. Athanasius is supposed one of the seven wise men of Greece. (See Soloh.)
to have been compiled by an African bishop in the 6th This groat lawgiver efi'ected vast reforms, and Athens
century.

.
to such a prominent position, that Sparta, and

Athbot, (Uh-hoyt the *yellow ford,* atown and parish other states of Greece, became jealous of her eminence,

of Ireland, in Meath, 6 miles from Trim. Area^ 11,884 when the appearance of the Persians caused them
acres. Fop. of parish, 6,365 ; of town, 1,826. to turn their attention to the common foe, who, at

Athbliko, Edgar, &th'-e-Ung, son of Edward, and the groat battle of Marathon* 490 B.c., were completely

grandson of Edmund Ironside, king of England, was defeated by the Athenians. In 480 B.c., Xerxes, with

educated by Edward the Confessor, his grcat-unclo, an immense army, invaded Greece, and though, for a
who intended him for his successor. On his death, time, his progress was delayed by Leonidas at Thermo-
however, he was supplanted by Harold, son of Earl pylro, yet he made his way to Athens, which ho burnt,

Godwin; andthe successof William, duke of Normandy, and from which the inhabitants were compelled to flee,

at Hastings finally debarred him from the throne. He At Salamis, however, 180 b.c., the Athemans and other

subsequently went with Baldwin II. to the crusade, Greeks obtained a great naval victory over the Per-
and on his return was honoured by several of the sians, and Xerxes retreated into Asia. His general

ISuropean sovereigns for his valour. D. at Malmes- Mardonius was also defeated at the battle of Plateea.

bury. Themistocles now rebuilt and extended the city, and the

Axhblney, ath*‘el-n€t formerly a small island, but state rose to a great height of power and influence,

now a tract of land, of about 100 acres, at the junction when, in the time of Pericles, 431 B.C., the Peloponne-
uf the Tone and Parrot rivers. During the Danish sian war commenced, in which Sparta and the combined
invasion, Alfred the Great took refuge in this jilace, Greek states were banded against Athens. Eortwenty-
aud founded an abbey about the year 888. {See seven years the struggle was continued with various suc-

Alfred the Great.) “ess* until, in 404 b.c., the city was forced to yield, and
Athelstae, aW-el-itan^ king of England, was the never recovered its former supremacy, although the

natural son of Edward the Elder, whom he succeeded Athenians ceased not to cultivate those artswhich have
in 925. He obtained a great victory over the Danes in rendered them immortal. In 87 B.c. the Eomans,
JS orthumberland, after which he reigned in tranquillity, under Sylla, took Athens by assault, demolished the

He greatly ^encouraged commerce by conferring the fortifications, and inflicted a final blow on its commerce,
title of thaue on every oquehaut who had made three It was afterwards ravished by the Goths, and in 1204
voyages. D. Qil. given to VonicOj and continued in the possessioMi

Atuelstaeeeord, ath-el-sian'-fordt a village and of the Christians till 1456, when it was seized by
parish ot Scotland, 4 miles from iiuddingtori. Area, Mahomet IL. Under the dominion of the Turks it fell

4,000 acres. Fop. 1,000.—Here Home, wliile minister into comparative insignificance, and in 1827, being
ot this parisli, wrote his tragedy of “Douglas,” which ocenpiod by the insurgent Greeks, it was bombarded
gave such ollenco to the Bcottisli Presbytery, that Iio by the sultan's troops, and much injured. In 1832
was compelled to resign his living. {See Home. ) Greece was erected into an independent kingdom under
ATHEN.XDM, uth-e-ne*-um, a place at Athens, sacred Otho, son of Louis of Bavaria, and in 1835 became the

to Minerva, whore the poets, philosophers, and seat of the Greek government, hitherto held at Nau-
rhotoricians gencrafly declaimed and repeated their plia. In 1858 the development of the resources of the
compositions. country is such os may be viewed as giving hopeful
ATaBSMVBf a-t7ie-ns'-u8f aGreok grammarian, who encouragement to a new era in Grecian affairs. Ports,

wrote a work entitled the “ Table-talk of the 8ephists,’* which centunes of barbarism had choked up, are now
published by Oasaubon in 1657. B. at Naucratis, cleared out or constructed anew. The Strait of Chalcis
Egypt. Lived ni the 3rd century. has been enlarged and deepened. It is now for Greece
Athehais. {See Eudocia.) an internal waterway, and it saves European ships a
Athens, ath'-enst the AthensB of ancient Greece, tedious route in fair weather, and a dangerous one in

nnu noi\ the capital of the kingdom ot Greece, or bad. Lighthouses arc established at Salamis, 2!ea,

Hellas, and ot the government of Attica. It stands on Negropont, and Andros. Highroads arc being gene-
the rivulets liissus and Ccphissus, a few miles from rally constructed throughout the kingdom, ana the
the western sbore of Attica. Athens, though much of drainage of the marshes, Praotos, Alcas, Nikaria, and
Its ancient glory has departed, is still famous for many floras, is being pursued with the appearance of soon
beautiful remains. A considerable portion of the being accomplished.
Acropolis, or ancient citadel, is still in existence. Of Athens, a county in Ohio, United States. Area,

ilie Temple of'Victory, there remain several exquisite 468 square miles. Deac. Fertile, though hilly, and
columns of white marble, with gateways between them, containing bituminous coal and salt-works. Fop,

Of the Parthenon, eight columns ot the eastern front, 20,000.
and several of the side porticos, are still' standing. Athbns, a post-town m Greene county. Now York,
There are various other splendid remains Ot ancient L.S., on the Hudson, opposite Hudson city, 23 miles

sculpture and architecture to be loundinthe streets, below Albany. Pop. 3,0O0. This is also the name of

houses, churches, aud fountains. The Theseum (the several other townships in the United States,

ancient temple ot Theseus) is still entire, with the Atherstone, ath'-er-stun, a market-town of War-
exception of tl^e root, which is ot modern construction. wickshire, 12 miles from Coyentry, Manf, Kibbons
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Atherton

and hats. Pop. about 4,000.—It is a station on the Darien, to the W. of the Bay of Choco. It is naviga-
Norfh-westom Railway. We to within 140 miles of its source. It disembogues
Athertok, or Chowuswt, a township of itself at lat. 8® 10' N. ; Ion. 77® O' W.

Lancasliire, 7 miles from Newton. Manf. Cotton- Atrbus, aV-tre-m, a son of Pelops, by Hippodamia,
liKitorics, and in its neighbourhood are some large daughter of CEnomaus, king of Pisa, was king of
collieries and iron-works. Pop. 6,000.—It is a station Mycense, father of Agamemnon and Menelaus.
on the Bolton and Kenyon Railway. Atki. (See Atrxa.)
Athioicb, Sfh loMe'f ‘ford of the moon,* a market- Atridje, a-tri'-d(P, a patronymic given by Homer to

townof Ireland, in conntwWestmeath, on the Shannon, Agamemnon and Menelaus, as being the sons or de-
T)y which it is intersectea, 70 miles from Dublin. Its scendants of Atreus.
opposite sides are connected by a long, narrow, ancient AiROros, <R'.ro-po«, one of the Parem, daughters of
stone bridge. Manf. Soap ana leather. It has several Nox and Erebus. According to the derivation of her
distilleries, breweries. Hour-mills ; and carries on a name, airepoa, ‘ unchangeable,* she is inexorable, and
considerable trade with Dublin by means of the G-rand her duty among the three sisters is to out the thread
and Royal canals, and with Shannon harbour by Lime- of life, without any regard to sex, ago, or quality. (See
rick steamers. The town, however, derives its prin- pARCiR.)
cipal support from the garrison, it being the military Attala, uV-a-la, a county of the United States, in tlie

head-quarters for the West of Ireland. Pop. about middle of the state of Mississippi. Area, 720 square
10.000. Lat. 63° 25' N. Lon. 7° 66' 29" W.—^Athlone miles. Pop. 12,000, ofwhom one-fourth are slaves,
forms the great pass between Leinster and Connaught, Attalus, ai'-d-lua, a name common to several kings
and in 1691 was taken by General Ginkell from the of Pergamus, of whom there is little to record.
anny of King James. It gave the title of earl in the Attenborough, id'-en-hur-o, a parish in Notting-
Irisli peerage to the family of Ginkell. bamshirc, 4 miles from Nottingham. Area, 1,930 acres.
Athol, Atholr, or Atholl, nfh-ote, a distttet com- Pop. 1,030.

prising the N. part of Perthshire, Scotland. Area, Atterbury, Francis, fR-er-Jar'-e, an English prelate,
460 square miles, Deac. Mountainous and highly who, alter studying at Westminster school, was in 16vSl

picturesque. In it the celebrated mountain Cairn elected to Chnstchurch, Oxford. In 1687 he took his
Gower attains a height of 3,690 feet, and a number of degree of M.A., and, id the same year, vindicated the
red deer still inhabit the forests of Athol. The pass of character of Luther against Obadiah Walker. He had
Killiecrankie, in which Grahaine of Clavcrhouse, Via- for a pupil the Hon. Charles Boyle, afterwards carl
count Dundee, fell in 1689, is in this district. Athol of Orreiy, whom ho assisted in his controversy with
gives the title of duke to the ancient house of Murray. Bentley. In 1691 he came to London, where liis elo-
Athol, a town of Massachusetts, U.S., 35 milesfrom quence brought him into notice. He became chaplain

Worcester, and 72 from Boston. to William and Mary, lecturer of St. Bride’s, and
Atuos, ai'-thoa, a mountain of Macedonia, projecting preacher at the Bridew'oll chapel. In 1700he engaged in

like a promontory into the iEgean Sea. When Xerxes a dispute with Dr. Wake on tne rights of convocations,
invaded Greece, he made a trench of a mile and a half and was presented with his doctor’s degree by the
in length at the foot of this mountain, into which he university of Oxford

; the same year he was installed
brought the sea-water, and passed his fleet through it. archdeacon of Totness. In 1704 he was promoted to
Vestiges of this canal have been found. Athos is now the deanery of Carlisle, and in 1707, Bishop Trelawnoy
called Monte Santo. Lat. 40° 16' N, Lon, 2-1° 10' E. appointed him canon residentiary of Exeter. In 1709
Height, 6,778 feet. he had another dispute with Hoadly on passive obedi-
Athy, ti*-the, the 'western ford,’ a town of county ence. In 1710 he assisted Dr. Sacnevcrcl in drawing

Kildare, Ireland. It stands on the Barrow, on an un his defence, for which the doctor left him a legacy,
arm of the Grand Canal, 33 miles from Dublin. Pop. The same year lie was chosen prolocutor of the lower

9.000.

—It is a station on the South-western Railway. house of convocation. In 1712 he was made denn of
Atlantic Ocban,^ M-lan'-tiTc, taking its name from Christchurch, and in the year following promoted to

Mount Atlas, in Afrien, lies between the continents of the bishopric of Rochester and the deanery of West-
AfricaandEur^e, and thecontinentofAmerica. Itsleast minster. The death of Queen Anne put a stop to
breadth, from Guinea, in Africa, to Brazil, in S. Amc- further advancement. On the breaking out of the
rica, is 2,300 miles

;
its greatest, about 6,000. Area, rebellion in Scotland, he ancUlishop Smalridge refused

25.000.

000.square miles. Deac. On one side of the to sign the declaration of tW bishops; besides which,
equator it is called the North Atlantic Ocean, and on Atterbury drew up some violeut protests in the House
the other, the South Atlantic Ocean. Its coast is of of Lords. In 1722 he was apprehended on suspicion
unequal elevation, exhibiting some places rising in of being engaged in a plot to bring in the Pretender,
immense banks to within a few fathoms of the surface, for which he was committed to the Tower. Before
and others sinking^ to immeasurable depths. In these his trial, he raised a difficulty as to whether he should
depths communication was, in 1858, effected between the appear in person or by counsel. This point produced
old and the new worlds, andwas carried onfromValentia, awarmdeuate in the upper house. It was, however,
in Ireland, to Newfoundland, by means of the electric ultimately decided that a bishop is not a peer of the
telegraph wire

; but the intercourse, through an acci- realm, but only a lord of parliament, and that, thore-
dent, was interrupted shortly afterwards. fore, the honour of the peerage could not be touched
Atlas, a/'-br*, an extensive and lofty chain of monn- by his being tried before the Commons. He was then

tains.stretchingthroughUiegreaterpartofBarbary, and banished for life, and left the kingdom in June, 1723.
dividing most of its cultivated territory from the vast B. at Milton, in Buckinghamshire, 1862; X). at Paris,
desert of sand which tills the greater part of central and 1732. His remains were brought to England, and
northern Alwcn. The mountains w'hich form the interred in Westminster Abbey. Bishop Atterbury^tern boundary of the empire of Morocco are by far was a man of great learning and brilliant talents, anil
theloltiest part of tins chain. Their height, according ns a speaker, a preacher, and a writer, ^s had fewthe lotliest part of tins chain. Their height, according ns a speaker, a preacher, and a writer, has had few
Jo repeated obsenutions, rises to upwards of 13,000 equals.

» TT X -..s
ATTKHCLiPPB, a township in Yorkshire,

ATLAb,oneofthe Titans son of Japetus and Clymene. U mile from Sheffield. Area, 1,270 acres. 7'op.6.00o!
Atoll, or Atoi.lan

, n -tol, a name applied to several Attica, <R'-t-ka, a country ofAchaia, or HeUas, at tlie
groups of coral islands, coniposmg the Maldives, in the south of Bmotitt, west of the JEgeon Sea, north of the
Indian OcMn. A between 0° 4o and / 6'N. Lon. Saronicus Sinus, and east of Megara. It received its^ ^ r t X o

name from Atthis, the daughter of Cranaus, but was
Atooi, or Atowat, one of the largest Sand- originally called Acte, which signiiles * shore,* and Ce-

wich Islands, in the South Paciflo Uc^iu Area, 500 cropia, from Cecrops, the first of its kings. The most

an'rvv?
57 N . Lon, 169® 39'W . Pop. famous of its cities is Athens, with its port the Piraeus,

00,(100
. ^ i.i.T 1

towns Megara and Marathon. Itschiefmoun-
ATRANi, a-/ra'.Me,a maritiine townofNaples, l mile tains are Elatea and Oxea, respectively attaining the

from Amalfi, on the Gulf of Salerno. Pnnci- heights of 4,629 and 4,636 feet above the level oT the
pally woollens and mnccarom. Pop. 3,m. sea. It is watered by the Ilissns and Cephissus. Pro.
Ateato, adra'.to, a large nver of S. America, winch. Principally oil, honey, and marble. Lat. between 37® 39'

nfter a course of about 200 miles, enters the Gulf of and 38° 20' N. Ion. between 23° 6' and 24° 6' E
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Attious Aubigne'

ATTXCUSf St-i-eM. Titos Poxnponiosi a Bomao knight,

who was dMomded from ah Kioient fkniily, and whose
manners wero so oShble that hepreserred the good*will

ofopposite parties in times of the greatest dissensions.

Whilst assisting Marius the younger in his schemes of
ambition, he preserved the memuhip of his adversary
Sylla. In the contest between Csssar and PompeT, be
maintained the friendship of both these genenu, as
well as that of Brutus and ofAntony. Notwithstanding,
likewise, the contentions betweenAntonyand Augustus,
he enjoyed the esteem ofboth. Hewas greatly beloved
by Cicero, and effected a reconciliation between him
and Hortensius. Attious neverattempted to aggrandise
himself, and to his moderation may be attributed the
tranquillity and influence he eqjoyed. His daughter
was married to Agrippa. b. 109 B.o« ; starved himself

to death at the ago ol 77, 32 b.c.

Attila, king of the Huns, who ascended the
throne with his brother Bleda in 433, and afterw^s
caused his associate to be assassinated. Ho obliged

Theodosius II. to sue for peace, and laid him under
tribute. In the reign of Valenunian, he invaded the

Homan empire with an army of 600,000 men, laying

waste many of its provinces. He entered Gaul at the
head of a numerous army, and committed great ravages.

The imperialists, however, attacked him at Chulons, and
after abloody contest forced him to retreat. Having
devastated the greater part of Italy, he retired, on con-
dition that Valentinian should pay him a large sum of
money. Soon after his return home he married a
beautiful maiden, and died the same night by the
bursting of a blood-vessel (463), and with mm expired
the empire of the Huns.—Attila rejoiced in the name
of the “scourge of God,“ and, expressinga wish to ex-
tend his conquests over the whole world, often feasted
his barbarity by dragging captive kings in his train.

His body, deposited in a golden coffin, cased by another
of silver and a third of iron, was buried in the midst
of a large plain; and, like that of Alaric, his grave was
ilUed with the most magnifleent spoils obtained by
conquest and war. After the ceremony, the barbarous
Huns, desirous ofconcealing thetomb of their monarch,
slaughtered all those captives who had dug the grove.
Attibet, Jean Denys, a<'-e-rai, a French painter,

attached to the Jesuit mission at Pekin, who, after
completing his studies at Borne, went to China, and
obtained the favour of the emperor Kien-Long, to
whom ho ha^resented a picture of the Adoration of
the Kings. The “ cclestiar* monarch, however, dislik-

ing oil-colours, chiefly employed him in water-colour
painting. He made drawings of many Chinese
processions, festivals, and other public ceremonials,
which heightened his *reputation with his sovereign,
who created him a mandarin, but he refused that
high dignity. Amongst others of his works was a
portrait of the emperor, surrounding whom wero
mtroduced many of hia distinguished officers, some
of whom had to travel 2,400 miles merely to get their
likenesses taken, b. at Dole, in FraDche-Comt4, 1702

:

D. at Pekin, 1763.

Attoox, or Attock Bbitibas, at-ok , a town and
fort of the Punjaub, on the Indus, where it becomes
navigable, and is crossed by a bridge of boats 40 miles
from Peshawur. Pop. 2,000. X^. 33® C* N. ion.
71® 16' E.-—The fortress was built in 1681 by the
emperor Akbar, and the town is supposed to lie the
ancient Taxila. Notwithstanding that the neighbour-
hood of this place was greatly agitated by the crisis

of 1867, it soon became perfectly quiet, and the busi-
ness of ploughing, sowing, and reaping continued with
greater regularity and safety than it did previous to the
mutiny.

Arroir, af-on, the largest of the Aleutian islands, in
the Paciflo Ocean. Ext. 70 miles long by about 30
broad. De»e. Yoleanio and sterile. Lot, 62® GO' N.
Lon. 172® 17' W.
Attoob, af-oor, a town ''f Hmdostan, in Barramaul,

presideni^ of Madras, 70 miles from Pondicherry.
Another in Dindignl, 6 miles from Dindigul.
Attwoob, Thomas, df'-trooif, an enunent musical

composer, who, for the coronation of George lY.,

1703; B. in London, 1838.—At the time 6f his death
Attwood was composer to the Chapels Hqyal, ipxd

organist of St. Paul's, and was buried in the vaults of
the oal^edrol, under the organ which ho was in the
habit of playing.
Atwood's Kbt, fbw or five small islands among

the Bahamas. The highest hill of the group is in lat.

23® 6' N„ and Ion. 03® 48' W.
Atzgbbsboif, town of Austria^

5 miles from Yienna. 2£ixnf. Principally chemicals.
Pop. 2,000. It is a station on the railway from Baden
to Vienna.
AUf on, a market-town of Bavaria, in the circle of

the Iser. Evp. 1,000.—This is the name of several
other small villages in Germany.
Aubaonb, 0‘han\ a town of France, in Provence,

department of the Mouths of the Bhone, 10 miles
from Marseilles. Paper, earthenware, tiles

;

and there are some tanneries. Pop. 6,600.
Aube, 060, a river of France, rising in the deport-

ment of the Upper Marne, and, after a course of 00
miles, falling into the Seine at MarsUly.
Aubb, a department of France, bounded N. by the

department of the Marne, E. by that of the Upper
Marne, S.E. by that of the Cote d’Or, S.W. by that of
the Yonne, and N.W. bv that of the Seine and Marne.
It comprehends part or the south of Champagne and
a small part of Burgundy. Ext, 70 miles long from
E. to W., and 54 from N. to S. Area, 2,317 square
miles. Eeao. In the north and north-west the surface
is bare, but affords excellent sheep-pasture, and the
flocks are numerous. In other portions of the depart-
ment wood aboimds, and the sou is in general fertile.

As timber is dear, however, the houses of the

f
^asantry are very inferior to tnose in other ports of
ranee, being mostly built of turf, or sods dried in the

sun, and their roofs covered with straw. The west of
the department is soft and swampr. Eoreeta. Clair-

vaux, Montmorency, Orient, and Soulaines. Sivert,
The Seine, Aube, Ource, Troyes, the Yonne, and the
Yorines. Pro. AU the usual cerealia, fruits, puke,
hemp, and considerable quantities of honey are
gathered. There are some largo vin^ards laid
out, and excellent wine is produced. Towne. The
chief are Troyes, Arcis-sur-Aube, N(^nt-Bur-Seine,
Bar-sur-Aube, and Bar-sur-Seine. These ore the
capitals ofthe five arrondissements ofwhich the depart-
ment is composed. JIfaqf. Cottons, hosiery, broad-
cloths, yarns, blankets, leather, straw hats, gloves, pot-
tery, porcelain, glass, paper; and there are numerous
distffierieSf^large b^fro^-sugar l^toriesi^in^r-

Sout So,^!*”iS?.^lStw^u^®*66'^Sd^48®’42' if.’

Lon . between 3® 24/ and 4® 48' E.
Avbbvas, obe'-na, a town of France, department of

the Arddcbe, 14 miles from Privas. Mat^, Silk,

woollen cloths, and paper. P^. 7,600.
Aubeb, Daniel Francis Esprit, o^-bair, a modem

French musical composer, the son of a printseUer, in
which trade he was initiated, but did not long pursue.
His abilitieswere originally displayed in the composition
of small pieces ; but ho soon became known by more
important productions, altbo^h his first operas, “ Le
Sejour Mintaire" and “Le Testament et les Billets-

doux,'* were not at all suoceaaful. “ LaBerg3re Ch&te-
laine,'* however, produced in Paris 1820,was a complete
success; and alter that he rose gradually in public
favour, discovering amarvellous facility of oompositiou,
and writing about forty operas in the some number of
years, b. at Caen, 17&1—Auber's style is light and
graceful, and amongst his best-known works are--*
“ Fra Diavolo," “ Lo Cheval de Bronze," “ Le Domino
Noir," “Les Diamans de la Couronne,** “L’Enfant
Prodigue,** and “ Muette de Portici,” better known as
“ Masaniello.'*

Apbxobb', Theodore Agrippa d*, do-been'-yai, a
celebrated French soldier and historian, greatly

esteemed by Henry lY., who was desirous ofadvancing

hia fortunes. Having, however, lost the royal favour

by his frankness and bluntness, ho retired to Geneva,
where he devoted himseN to literary pursuits, b. 1550

;

D. 1630.—His chief work is a Universal History, in

3 vols. folio, which was condemned by the parliament
of Paris. His son. Constant d‘Aabign4, was father of
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Aabigiie'

usiGVB', D. Mmu. (See TyXvBiOrvm .)

vBsoirTi or Aviaxm, o-been*-^i a town of Franeoi
dfnartmeDtoftb«Ch«r,28aulMBFomBoQrgeB. Maf\f:
Cweily vooUant and hardware. Fop. 2,500. l%ex«are
aeveml small towns of this name in Franee.

Amur, 8t., av^^-hin, a small town in the iidasd of
Jersey^ on tJui W. side of a beautiful bay of the same
name, 4 mileefirom St. Heliers. Fop. 2,500.->There is

an excellent nier here, runniim ont from a rock, and
abovewhich is a fortress oallea St. Anbin's Castle.

Aubbby, John, mo'^bre, an English antiqnary, who,
in Id'lQ, was entered of the Middle Temple,Wt did not
continue the study of the law : and his means, which
httd been ample, began padually to decline. He
was one of the tlrat members of the Boyal Soeietr

;

but, being reduced to poverty, was sux^ported at the
close of his life by Lady Long, of Draycot, in Wilt*
ahiro. b. at Easton*piers, Wiltshire, 1626; B. at
Draycot, 17(X).—His works sra ** Miseellnnies, on
Apparitions, Magic, Chaims, &e.," 1696 and 1721, Svo.
2. A l^crambulution of the County of Surrey," 1719,
6 vols. 6vo. Besides which he left several curious
MSS. to the mnaeum at Oxford, some of which were
subsequently printed.
Aubbiot, Hugh, o^-bre-^ mayor of Paris, who built

the Bastille, in 1U69, it being intended as a fortification

against the English. He being accused of heresy, was
sentenoed to perpetual imprisonment within the very
building he bad raised. In 1381 he was iwleased by the
Maillolins, a mob of insurgents who had risen against
taxation, and named him as their ohiof; but, quitting
them, he retired into Burgundy, where he died In 1382.

Besides building the Bastille, he designed and improved
many public ediflees, bridges, and canals in Paris.

AtTBBY, Celeste, o'-ire, a French opera-dancer, who,
in the revolutionajy times of 1793, was, from the rare
beauty of her form, chosen to personify the G-oddess
of Ileason in those ceremonies by which it was sought
to supersede Christian worship.
Aubky bb MoxnnxBB, a French soldier, tropposed

to have lieen assassinated liy his comrade, lliebard de
Maoaire, in 1371 . He is the hero of many dramatic
comjiositions, ibunded on the details of the discovei^
of his immlerer. Aubrv’s faithful dog persisted in

fi

ttr8tting and hturasaing Macoire ; and this coming to
19 ears of lung Charles V., he ordered a combat to be

tried betwf'cn them. In this singular battle the dog
was the vh'tor ; and he has been celebrated ever since
iu the play of the " Dog of Moutargis," and the **Dog
of Aubrj

,
OP the Forest of Bondy."

Avbbi db LjkilovcnxBDKRiB, boo-tiho^-de’Te, Claude
Charles, Count, an able French artillery olHcer, who,
entering the army at an early age, was present at
all the great buttles on the Khuie, from 1702 to 1796.
He afterwards joined Naiwleon’s army of Italy, and
had the charge of the artillery during the pemous
crossing of the Alps. Bubsemiently he served in Bt.
Domingo ; and, returning to France, performed great
engineering feats with the army, and was present
at the battle of Esshng, where he was severely
wounded. He accompanied Napoleon in the expedi-
tion to Uussia, having the command of the artilleiy
of.the second divtskm of the army, and greatly distin-

fished himself at Smolensko, Polotsk, and Beresina.
At Lutzen and Bautzen, also, in 1813, ho displayed
great skill and bravery

; and finally at Leipsie received
his death-woiuid. b. 1773 ; d. 1813.
Aubvbb, ow*-bem, capital of Ca3mga ooanty, New

York, Cf,8., and 17-li miles from Alnatty. It has !

numerous mills and manufactories. Pop. about 10,000. (

—•Here is a veiy largo prison, ooenpying a plot of i

ground 600 by l,u00 ft. It is hold to be a model for all 1

such institutions, and a few years since the earnings of ;

the prisoners exceeded the expenditure by £1,700.
Thore are several other places of this name in the !

United States.

Avbitbw, formeriy Lisoy, a hamlet in Westmeath,
6 milee firom AihlonUt Iremnd, remarkable as being the
supposed sceneof Dr. Ooklanm's poem entitled **The
Desmted Village."

ArBVSSOK, o-toe«'*M«cay.A town of Franee, on the
Crense, 20 miles ftom Otufret, in the department
of the Crense. Wootwns, carpets, yams,
velvets, and cotton thread. Fop. '^000.
AuBCSscir, Peter d', grand xBasteroif<tho Snighte ofv
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St. John, who, in 1480, vigorously repulsed the attack
nmder upon the islaad of Rhodes by the Turks, and
whhdi was called Hie firrt siege of llhodes, and lasted
eiriMy>mne days. This wasin the time ofMahomet II.,

whoon this occasion is said to have had 9,000 slain and
15,000 wounded. Prince Zirim, brother of Baiaeet,
and son of Mahomet II., haring escaped to Rhodes to
avoid the vengeance of the siutan, a’Aubusson was,
with murii difficulty, prevailed on to deliver him to the
|K>pe ; and for this and his other great services, both

I

in the defe^e of Rhodes and in aid of the Christian

I

religion against the Turks, ho received a cardinal’s hat.

I

B. at La Marche, 1^3 ; x>. 1503.

I

Axrcn, or Avsch, os/»s, a town of France, department
ofthe Gera, 42 miles from Toulonso. Mai^. Woollens,
linens, cottons, and leather. There is a trade done in
wine and Armagnao brandy. Pop. about 13,000.

—

Auch is built in the form of an amphitheatre, and in
the time of Cingfir was the caiiital of the Attsai. It has
a very fine catB , founded in 14S9, though not com-
pleted till the Tpign of Louis XIV. The town itself,

however, has a mean aiqiearance, the streets being
narrow, crooked, and ill-paved.

ApcHurLBCK, atok'-in-lek, a parish in Scotland, 11
miles from Ayr. Area, 18,000 acres. Fop. 4,(M)0.

—

Tt is a station on the Glasgow and Ayr Railway.

—

Boswell, the biographer of Dr. Johnsou, lived in this
parish, and here entertained the distiuguished lexi-

cogriiphcr on his retwn from his “Journey to the
Hebrides.”
Auchmtjtt, Geueriil Sir Biimnel, avok-mu'-fe, an

American, who, in 1770, oiitered the British army as
n volunteer under Sir William Ilowe, and was present
at sevci-al actions during the first American war. In
ISOl, 1802, and 1803, he served in Egypt, and on his
return to England, had the grand cross of the Bath
conferred upon him. Ho subsequently commauded in
South America, and on the 8rd October, 1807, attacked
and took Monte Video, the Gibraltar of America, for
which he received the thanks of both housos of parlia-
ment. In 1810 he sailed for India as commander-in-
chief in the presidency of Fort St. George, and in 1811
commanded at the reduction of the island of Java.
For this service he also received the thanks of both
houses of parliament. On his return he was made a
lieutenant-geuerRl, and subRefuieatly commander of
the forces in Ireland. B. iu New York, 1756; B. in

I

Dublin, 1822.

AucBTCBARnBB, aipJc'-fe-rar'-der, a town and parish

;

of Scotland, 12 miles from Perth. Pop. 4,300, prin-
cipally engaged in vreaving.—In 1716 the to>vn was
burn<m by order of Prince Charles Edward Stuart.
In more recent times, tlris parish originated the litiga-

tion between the earl of Kinnoul and the Scotch Pres-
l^ftery, regarding the Veto Act

;
the result of which

being in favour of his lordship, led to the formation of
the Free Church of Scotland.
AucHTESUircHTY, awk'-ter-muh*-te, a town and parish

of Scotland, in the county of Fife, 8 miles from Cupar.
Manf. Woollen shawls, and litien and cotton goods.
Pop. about 4,000.—It is a station on the Northern
Railway.
AxTcnTERTOUL, ow&'-fer-fowZ, a parish end village of

Scotland, county of Fife, 4 miles fVom Kirkcaldy,
Pew. 517.—Tt is a station on the Northern Railway.
Aucklakb, or OABi.AirD, Bisuops, awld-land, a

market-town of Durham, 9 miles from Durham. This
town is in the parish of St. Andrew Auckland, which
has an area of about 45,000 acres, and a population
of 23,000. Fop. of town about 6^000.—The name is

derived firqm its being in the neighbourhood of the
bishop’s palace, which was originally erected in the
13th contnry, but since entirely rebuilt.
AuoBLAirn IsLAims, a group lying to the 8. of New

Zealand, in the South Pacific Ocean, Lat. 50° 4S' S.
Lon. 166® 42' E.—These islands have been CTanted by
the Briti.sh government to the Messrs. Enderby as a
central whaling station.

^
AccKLAwn, the capital of New Zealand, in the

island of New Ulster, at the head of Waitimata
Bay. The wncral appearance of the town is not
attractive. Pop. uncertain; perhaps 8,000. Lot,
.3b^6P30»'8. 176® 45' E.
Avdb, 0^, a river of France, which rises in the

Eastern Pyrenees, and alter a course of 90 miles,
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into the Mediterranean, 6 milae tram NarbonnSb It is

connected ivitli Ifarbonne and Oetta hj the oanai of
XarbcKone,
Aubs, a maritime departmmtt of Eranoe, including

the S.W. part of Languedoc. It has the department
of the Herault to the that of the Tam to the K.,
the Mediterranean to the E., the department of the
Eastom Pyrenees to the S., and that of the Ari6ge to

the W. JSxt, 79 miles from E. to W., and 52 from
E.toS. Area, 2,430 square miles. Dmc. Mountainous,
intersected with numerous vaUeys running north and
south, and highly productive. Rivers, The principal

are the Aude, of which there are thirty feeders; the

Rohive, and the Efere, which falls into the shore-lake

of Sigean. iVo. Wheat, maize, millet, and barley.

Both red and white wines are produced in conniderabie

quantities, and chestnuts, walnuts, and olives are

extensively cultivated. Great attention is paid to t)ie

rearing m beee, and large quantities of noiiey are

collected. MhieraU. Antimony, manganese, copper,

silver, and lend. Goal, gypsum, and marble of great

beauty, in assooiation with slate, is found. The
principal are fine broad-cloth, leather, hosiery, paper,

hats, and pottery. There are numerous iloar-im^s,

saw-mills, mstilleries, and iron furnaces and foundries.

Towns. The chiefave Carcassonne, Limoux, Narbomie,
and CaBtelnaudary, which are the capitals of the

several arrondissements of which the department is

composed. Pop. about 300,000. Zat. between 42® 38'

and 43° 29' N. Lon. between 1° 4P and 3° 13' E.
Aubbbbbi!, Jean Baptiste, o*’‘de-bair, a talented

French naturalist, draughtsman, and engraver, who
excelled in elegant representations of animals. His
productions in this respect are esteemed the most
valuable of their kind. n. at Rochefort, 1759; d. 1800.

—Jlis first performance was “ L’Hist. Nat. des Singes,

des Maids et des GalMpithftques," 1 vol. folio, 1800 ; a
work which, from the general excellence with which
it was produced, created a great sensation among
naturalists. He was enmged upon otherworks ofequal

j

magnificence when he med.
Auden SHAW, aw'-den-shaw, a township in Lancashire,

6 miles from Manchester. Man/. Cottons, silks, and
hats. Top. 5,500. it is a station on the SheiUeld
Railway.

j

Audlet, James, Lord,a>rd'-Ze, ofHeleigh, an English
Jaiight, who distinguished himself under Edward 111.

in France, and was one of the first knights of the Garter.

He was present at the battle of Poictiers, where he was
so badly wounded, that his esquires were obliged to

bear liira from the field. For his services a pension
was assigned him, and he was appointed constable of
Gloucester castle, governor of Aquitalao, and seuesohid
of Poitou. B. in 8taffordshire, 1314 ; D. atFontenay-
le-Comte, Poitou, 1386.
AddLEY, or Awdely, Thomas, chancellor of Eng-

land, WHS bom of a noble family in Essex, and in 1529
was chosen speaker of the parliament, in which capacity
he was very subservient to Henry VlII., who, on the
resignation of Sir Thomas Mure, gave him the seals,

and the priorv of Christchurch, with all its church
plate and lancfs. He sat in judgment on his prede-
cessor, 8ir Thomas More^ and on Bishop Fisher, b. at
Earl’s Colne, Essex ; a. in London, 1544.—Audley ap-
pears to have been a mere tool of King Henry, and to
nave been rapacious in the seizure of ennreh property.
He was a great benefactor to Magdalen College, Cam-
bridge.

Audoxin, Jean Victor, o'-do-ndt a French entomo-
logist and comparative anatomist, who addad many
important facts to the science of which be was an
ardent investigator, b. at Paris, 1797 ; d. 18U.
Addban', o'dra, the name of a family of French

artists. Charles, the elder, produced a great many
excellent works, known by a letter K. b. ut Paris,
1594; D. 1673.— Claude, a nephew of the preceding,
studied under his uncle. He was employed by Lo Brun
in painting part of the pictures of idexander’s battles,
at Versailles, and became professor of painting in the
Rpyal Academy of Paris, b. at Lyons, 1639 ; d. at
Paris, 1684.—Gdrard, the brother ofthe hwt-mentiooed,
find the most celebrated of theafamily, studied under
1^ Brun at Paris, and engraved that artist's pictures
of Alexander's battlei in a masterly manner, b. at
lyoni, imi B, at Paris, ITOS.^laude, nephew ofm

AtigeFeau

Gerard, became famous for painting ornaments. He
I was appointed king's ipednter. b. at Lyons, 1686

;

3>. 1794.
Adddbox, John Jsmes, o«^-<ioo-4(m, a distinguished

Aimnricaa naturalist, whose father was the flrst to
inspire him with that love of natural objects with
which his pursuits were to be afterwards so prommently
associated. The study of birds especially became a
passion with him ; ana, in order that he might become
a good draughtsman, hit father, at the age of 14, sent
him to Paris, and xiloced him in the studio of the cele-

brated David. By his seventeenth year be had applied
himself so diligently, that he had become a skilful artist

when ho returned to his native country ;
and his father

gave him a farm on the banks of the Sohnylkil. Here
ornithological studies employed a groat deal more

I

of his time than farming employments. He married,
and continued to explore the American forests in
seardi of new specimens of the feathered tribes to
enlarge his collections : these exeursions were prolonged
to neofly itt'teenconseoutive years. Having removed tc
XiOuisvilie, he met Wilson, the celebrated Scotch orni-
thologist, whose conversation still added to liis ardour
in his favourite pursuits. In 1810, with his wife and
ohUd, he set out on an expedition down the Ohio; next
went through Florida

;
and so continued, as long as he

lived, to extend his knowledge of American birds. Ho
visited England twice, and was everywhere received
with the attention and distinction due to so tfuthful a
naturalist. He became « fellow of the Zoolomcal and
Linnesan societies in London

;
of the Natural History

Society of Paris, and of numerous other societies of
smaller note. His book on American ornithology is

the largest and grandest that has ever been ptti>li8hed.

B. in Louisiana, 1780; d. at Minnieslund, near New
York, 1851.

Adexsevoobb, or AvEXBEuaOEik, Leopold, ou'-en-
hroog'-efy an eminent German physician, the inventor
of percussion tis a means of discovering diseases of the
chest. B. at Gratz, in Styria, 1722; D, at Vienna,
1798.—Percussion was little practised in Fngland till

isiit, when the work of Aueubrugger, with Gorvisart's
commentaries, was translated by Dr. John Forbes;
after which it came more into practice.
Adbkbacu, ou'-er-batdy the name of several towns

and villages of Germany with small populations.
Aueestadt, ou'-er-stat, u village of Prussian Saxony,

10 miles from Naumburg. On tne 14th Oct., 1800, the
Prussians were hero defeated by the right division of
the French army, under Davoust, on the same day that
the battle of Jena was won by Napoleon with his left

division. For his service on this occasion, Davoust
received from Napoleon the title of Duke of Auer-
stadt.

Avob, Vallb^b d', ozhSf a county of France, in the
department Calvados. The county is distinguished for
producing the finest horses and cattle of Normandy.
Auoeas, or Auqias, ato'-pe-a», son of Elens, was one

of the Argonauts, and afterwards ascended the throne
of Elis. He had an immense number of cattle, and the
stables in which theywere kept had never been cleansed,
BO that the task seemed an impossibility. Hercules
undertook it, on promise of receiving the tenth part of
the herds of Augeas. The hero changed the course of
the river Aipheus, ivhioh immediately carried away the
tilth from the stables. Augeas refused the promised
recompense, on pretence that Hercules had made use
of artifice, and had not experienced any labour or
trouble. The refusal was cousidered as a declaration
of war. Hercules conquered Elis, put to death Augeas,
and gave the crown to Phyleus. The proverb of the
Augean stable is now applied to any arduous and
ditiioult und<>rtaking.
Auoer, Athanaee, orV-ot, a French ecclesiastic, who,

after having entered the Church, devoted nearly the
whole of his life to the study of the Greek and Roman
aaefaurs. b. at Paris, 1734; d. 1792.

Auobb, Edmund, a French Jesnit, who is said to

have converted 40,6(K) Protestants to the Roman
coramunion by the force of his arguments. B. 1580;
D. 1591.

Adgbbbau, Pierre Frwi^is Charles, oc4'-e-ro, duke
of Custigiione, aiid marshal of France^ entered the
PVeneh oarabinieni at 17, but subsequently became
a soldier in the Neapolitan service. Having ob*
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tsiaed liia discharge in 1792, be rolunteered into the

xeroluiionaty army of his country, and so rapidly dis-

tinguished hunselt, that urhen Napoleon invaded Italy, <

lie considered Augereau one of nis moat daring and
auooessfol officers. At the bridge of Lodi he headed!
Lis brigade, aud carried it in the face of the batteries of
the enemy; he captured Bologna, and gave Lugo up
to pillage and massacre, on account of the stout resist-

ance wmch its inhabitants made to his arms. At!

Costiglione, Augereau covered himself with glory, and
had ine title of dnke conferred on him. At Areola
he particularly distinguished
himself, and had his bravery —
rewarded and acknowledged by
Ihe Directory. The coup d*4tat

of the 18th Fructidor, planned
by Barras, was intrusted to
his execution, and carried out
with perfect success. For this
service he had the command
of the army on the German
frontier given him ; but, on ac-
count ofthe violence of his revo-
lutionary priuciploa, ho was
deprived of it and removed to
Perpignan. When Napoleon re-

turned from Ef^t he was in
Paris, but was iuighted by that
great general. In the campaign
ofMareiij^o hohod the command
of a division, and in 1805 was
created a marshal. In 1800
ho fought at Jona, and at Ey-
lau commanded the left of the
French. In this great battle he
was sulTcring from a wound and
from fever

;
out he bad himself

tied upon his horse, and re-

mained to the last on the field.

In 1809 and 1810 he commanded
in Spain. In 1813, when Napo-
leon set out for Itussia, ho was
left behind to form a coriis of
reserve at Berlin. In 18U ho was appointed to
defend the south-east of Franco against the Austrians,
but gave w'ay before superior numbers. This irritated
Napoleon, who viewed his conduct ns approaching to
treachery. On the full of Napoleon, Augereau made
luB peace with the Bourbons, and was created a peer.
On the return of the emperor from Elba he ofi'ered his
services to Napoleon, but they were not accepted, and
after Waterloo ho sat on the council which con-
demned Marshal Ney. Soon after this his own tife

terminated, b. in Paris, 1757 ; i). 1816.
Avohaval, or Ovqubval, aw^ga-ml, a parish in

county Mnyo, Ireland. Area, 33,605 acres, consisting
mostly of hills and bogs. Pop. 9,000.

ApanNAUtJT.LF.K, awg'-na-mul'en, a parish of ITlstcr,

Ireland, 3 miles from Ballybay. Jrea, 30,710 acres.
JPop. about 19,000.—Tills parish oas a greatmany lochs.
Augila. aw^-ge-hf a district and town of Africa, on

the route ootween Siwah and Foszan, Lat. 39® 35' N.
Xon. 33® 26' E.
Avolaizb, aw^-glais, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area^

398 square miles. Pop. 13,000. The Miami and Eric
Canal intersects this county.
AuGSBuno, ouna'-hoorg, an ancient city of Bavaria, at

the oonfiux of the Lech and Wcrtach, 35 miles from
Munich. Deae, It is large, and has still some fortifica-
tions in the old style, with four principal gates and six
smaller oncs.^ The Catholics liavo several churches
ftpd monasteries, and the Lutherans have also sevei'al

churches. In the public library there is a valuable
collection of Grecian works, both in manuscript and
print. There is an academy, a lyceum, and a poly-
Sechnio sohooL Of the public edifices, the eatbedrul,

the town-house, the Perlach tower, the bishop's palace,
and the beantiftil bronco fountains, are worthy of atten-
tion. Matif. Fine cotton, wire, looking-glasses, tobacco,

coloured papers, caipets, ribbons, chemicals ; and there

are considerable dyeing and bleaching works. A large

trade is carried on in engraving, printing, and book-
binding. and the criebrated MlgmeiM Zdtung, the
leading loumal of Germany, is here published. Next
lo Frahkforti Augsburg Is the most influential mon^-
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market on the continent. Pop. 38,000.—Here the
celebrated ''Augsburg Confession,” which, under the
anroices of Luther, was drawn up by Mcianothon, was,
in 1531, presented to the emperor Charles V. In 1806,
Augsburg, by the treaty of Presburg, was mei^ed
into the domixuons of Bavaria, and was surrendered by
the French general Bend into the hands of his Bava-
rian majesty. I is the birthplace of Holbein, HoU,
and other eminent artists. It is connected by railroads
with Munich and Lindau, on Lake Constance; and
northward with Numberg and Bamberg, whence a lino

runs north-east, connecting Bavaria with the Saxon
and Prussian railway system; and another westward to
Prankfort-on-the-Rnine.
Auost, ostff the name of three villages in Swit-

zerland, of small populations. One of them, 6 miles
from Basle, is supposed to occupy the site of the
ancient Augusta Kauracorum. Several Roman an-
tiquities have been found in its vicinity.

Augvrbs, aw'-gti-rces, certain officers at Rome, who
foretold future events. They were first created by
Romulus, and were three in number. Servius Tullius
added a fourth, and the tribunes ofthe people increased
the number to nine ; and Sylla, during bis dictatoi’ship,

added six more. The augur generally sat on a higii

tower to'make his observations. His face was turned
towards the east, and he had the north on bis left and
the south on his right. With a crooked staff he divided
the face of the heavens into four parts, and afterwards
sacrificed to the gods, covering ms bead with his vest-
ment. There were generally five things from which
omens wore drawn; namely, the phenomena of the
heavens, the cliirping or flying of birds, the feeding of
tho sacred fowls, the motions of quadrupeds, and dif-

ferent casualties, such as spilling salt, stumbling,
sneezing, &e.
Augusta, aw-gua'-ta, a settlement in W. Australia,

founded by Governor Stirling in 1830. The district is

fertile, and is situate to the west of Flinders Bay.
Augusta, a county of Virginia, U. S. Area, 880

square miles. Deac. Fertile, and producing the usual
cerealia. Pop. about 25,000, of whom one fifth are
slaves.

Avgusta, the capital of Richmond county, Georgia,
U.S., on the Savannah river, 127 miles from Savan-
nah, and the centre of a cotton district. Pop. 7,000.
It is a station of the Charlaston and Milledgevillo
Ilailw.ay.—There are several other smaller towns and
townships of the same name in America.
Augusta Historxm aw-giuf-ta hiB-ior'-e^a, a namo

applied to several Roman writers who composed the
biojp-apmes of the emperors from the aooession of
Adrian -n the death of Garinns, the immediate pte-
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deeessor ofDiocletian, embracmg a period of 167 years

of the Bomaa empire.

Auausii, Gbristiaii J. W., a distluguislted German
theol(^an, who rose to the highest academical honours.

B. at Eschenberg 1772; B. 1841.

AvovsTiNB, Si., aio-gti$'-tinet a cape in Brasil, 26
miles from Pernambuco. Xa^.S^’^PS. Ion. 34® 56'W.
—This was the first point of laud in 6. America dis-

covered in 1500 by Penzon.
Augustins’s, Si., a port and river on the Labrador

coast.—-Also a number of small islands on tho same
coast.

Augustinb, St., one of the fathers of the Christian

church, who, although he had oU the advantages of

a good education, squandered much of his tune in

debauchery. In 371 his father sent him to Carthage,

where he became a convert to the Manichees, and
taught rhetoric with great reputation, but still con-

tinued his licentiouB course of life, notwithstanding the

great efforts his mother made to reclaim him. Wearied
mth his African life, Augustine removed to Borne,

where he taught rhetoric with great applause, and
was appointedits professor at Milan. Here the sermons
of St.Ambrose effected his conversion ; and, renouncing
his heretical opinions, he was baptized in 387. The next
year he returned to Africa, and was ordained a priest.

He was at first the coadjutor of Valerius, bishop of
Hippo, and a^rwards his successor. B. at Tagoste,

in Africa, 354; D. 430,--His writings have always been
held in veneration by tho Catholic Church ; and from
them was formed that system commonly called scho-

lastic divinity,

Augustins, or Austin, St., the first archbishop of
Canterbury, was a Boman monk, sent, about 696, by
Gregory I., with forty others, to preach the gospel in

England. On landing in Thanet, they informed King
Etbelbcrt of their puroose, when the king assigned

them Canterbury for their residence, with permission
t-o exercise their function. The monarch himself em-
braced Christianity, but never attempted to bring
over his subjects by force. Angustino was consecrated
at Arles, archbishop and metropolitan of the church,
and fixed his seat at Canterbury. He now endeavoured
to convert the Welsh bishops to his tenets, but met
with great opposition from them, and died without
accomplishing hU object, d. early iu the 7th century.

Augustulus, or Komulus Augustus, aia -gun'-tu-lua

rom'-H-liMt the lust of tho Boman emperors in tho West,
was the son of Orestes, who, having deposed Julius

iXepos, refused the throne for himself, but in 476 placed
his son upon it. Shortly after, Odoacer, king of tho
Heruli, invaded Italy, slew Orestes, and deprived the
young emperor of his dignity. He was, however,
suffered to live a private liie in Campania, and a
pension of 6,000 pieces of gold annually allowed him.
With him ended the Boman empire in the West.
Augustus Octatixnus Cjksab, aio -gua'-tua oJe-taV-

ijB-ai'-nm se'-aar, second emperor of Borne, was son of
Octavius, a senator, and Accia, daughter of Julias,

and sister of Julius Caesar. He was born during the
consulship of Cicero, and was adopted by his uncle,

Julius Caesar, the greatest part of whose fortune he
inherited. At the age of twenty he was made consul,

and though his youth and inexperience were ridiculed

by his enemies, yet he rose by hia prudence and valour,

and made war against them, on pretence of avenging
the death of his uncle. He waged, with success, five

civil wars,—Mutiua, Perusia, Philippi, Sicily, and
Aotium. The first and last were against M. Antony,
the second against L. Antony, the brother of the tri-

'

umvir. The third was against Brutus and Cassius, and
the fourth against Sext, Pompey, the son of Pompey
the Groat. He united his forces with those of Antony
at the battle of Philippi ; but had he not been supported
by the activity of his colleague, he would have been
totally defeated in that engagement. In bis trium-
virate with Antony and Lepidus, he obtain^ the
western parts of the Boman empire, and, l^e^ two
colleagues, more firmly to establish his power, he
Iffosoribed his enemies and cut them off. The tri-
umvirate lasted ten years. He bad given bis sister
Octavia inmarriage to Antony,to cement their alliance

;

Imt when Cleopatra fascinated
. Antony, Octavia was

repudiated. Augustus immediately took up arms,
osteasibly to avenge the wrongs of ^ sisteri- bat.

Augustus

perhaps, rather from a desire to remove a man whose
existence and power kept him in continual alarm. Both

S
orties met at Actium, 31 b.c., to decide the fate of
iome. Antony was supported 1^ all the strength of tho

East, and Augustus by Italy. Cleopatra fled from the
battle with sixty ships; an event which rained tho
interest of Antony, who followed her into Egypt. Tho
conqueror soon after pursued them, besieged Alex-
andria, and honoured with a magnificent funeral tho
unfortunate Antony and the .celebrated queen, whom
the fear of being led in tho victor’s triumph at
Eome had driven to commit suicide. (See Aniont.>
Augustus having established ^eace all over the world,
he closed tho gates of the temple of Janus, in tho
same year which saw the birth of our Saviour. Ho
was twdeo resolved to lay down the supreme power,
immediately after the victory obtained over Antonv,
on accoivtit of his failing health; but his two faith-

ful friends, Mccscnas and Agrippa, dissuaded him, and
observed that he would leave tho empire the prey of
the most powerful, and expose himself to the greatest
dangers, b. at Borne, 63 b.o.; d. at Nola, 14 .]>.
after reigning 67 years.—He was an active ruler, and
consulted the good of the Bomans with tho most
anxious care. He visited aU the provinces except

I
Africa and Sardinia, and his consummate prudence

I and experience gave rise to many salutary laws. Ho
I

is, however, accused of licentiousness; but the goodness
of his heart, the fidelity of his friendship, and the many
excellent qualities which tho poetswhom he patronized
have, perhaps truly, celebrated, made some amends
for his natural infirmities. He was ambitious ofbeing
thought handsome, and, as he was publicly reported to
be the son ofApollo, he wished his flatterers to represent
him with the figure and attributes of that god. Ho
distinguished himself by his learning, was a master of
the Greek language, and wTote some tragedies, besides
memoirs of his life, and otherivorks, none of which ore
extant. He married four times, but he was unhappy
in his matrimonial connections, and his only daughter,
Julia, disgraced herself and her father by the de-
bauchery and licentiousness of her manners. He re-
commeuded at his death his adopted son, Tiberius, as
his successor. Virgil wrote his scarcely-sm’passed cpie
poem, tho AUncid, at the desire of Augustus, whom ho
represented under the character of iEneas. The nomo
ofAugustus was afterw'ards given to succeeding Bomaa
emperors.
Augustus I., elector of Saxony, reigned in general

peace, and was, by some, esteemed a prince so wise os
to bo called the Justinian of Saxony. He greatly em-
bellished Dresden, and built the splendid palace of
Augustonburg. B. 1526; d. 1686.
Augustus Feedebick II., king of Poland and

elector of Saxony. To the former dignitv ho was
riected in 1697, out of many coi^ctitors. lie formed
a strict alliance with Peter the Great against Sweden
and Turkw; and from this time may be dated tho
origin of Bussian influence in Poland. In his wars
with Sweden ho may be said to have been unsuccessful,
although his troops gained some victories; and at
length, completely defeated at Klissof, 1702, ho was
forced by Charles Xll. to abandon his claim to tho
Polish throne. Tho Swedish monarch, however, being
beaten by Peter at Ppltowa, Augustus was rein-
stated, and continued in possession of his kingdom,
although it remained in astate ofgreat disorganization,
firom which it never recovered, b. at Dresden, 1670;
D. 1733.—His habits wore luxurious and licentious,

and one of his many natural ohildren was the famous
Marshal Saxe. ^
Augustus Fbedebick III., elector of Saxony and

king of Poland, was the son of Augustas II. Ho vroA

an indolent, idle, and pleasure-seelung prince, and his

S
olitics were entirely dependent on Bussia. His
aughter Maria Josepha was married to tho Da^hin

of France, from which alliance sprung Louis XVI.,
Louis XVm., and Charles X. D. at Dresden, 1096;
D. 1763.

Augusius Fbedebxck, prince of Great Britain and
Ireland, and duke of Sussex. This was the sixth son
and the ninth child of George III. He was a benevo*

lent, unostentatioaB prince, taking a deep interest in
those questions which bad for their object the amelio*
ration of the social condition of the people, promotinff
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p<yiitieal reform, and giving his hearty support to the
abolition of the slave-trade. Ho was twioe married;
iirst to Lady Augusta Munray. seoond daughter of the
eaii of Dunmore, Scotland, wiuch manias vtm subsa-

Sly sot aside ; andsecondly, to Lady Cecilia Letitia

n (widowxtfSir George Busgin), who was created
*88 of Inverness. B. at Buciaagliaia Palace, 1773 j

a. at Kensington Palace, 1843.

AuLSBABir, awl-dsm, a village and parish of Scot-

land, in the county of Naim, on the Moray Frith.

JPop. l,600.~>Here, m 1645, Montrose gained a victory

over the Covenanters.
Avttrs OsZiiiivs, ow'-Iub JeV-e-u9t a Greek nanuna*

rian, whose “ Noctes Attics,** or Attic Nights, has
gone through a variety of editions, and been translated
into Bnglisn by Mr. fieloe. Lived in the Ist century,
during the reign of Trajan.

AutfatiB, v-maly formerly Albemarle, a town of
France, on the Brerie, 13 miles from Neufchfitel.

Earthenware, woollms, and yams. Pop. 2,300.

—Here, in 1592, a battle was fought between the
Spaniards and Henry lY., in which tho latter was
wounded.
AunrALB, Charles do Lorraine, due d% one of the

leaders of the Catholic par^ in Paris, after the
assassination of the duke of Giuise, in 1583. He was
sentenced to be broken on the wheel for high treason
by the parliament of Paris. The sentence was carried

out in efQgy in July, 1595. n. at Brussels, 1631.

AnifALB, Henri En^ne Philippe Louis, duo d*,

fborth son of Louis Philippe, king of the French. He
early entered the army, and served in Africa under the
duke of Orleans and Generals Bugeaud and Barajroay
d'Hilliors. Weakened by fever, he returned to Pans
in 1841 ;

and here an unsuoecssful attempt was made to
shoot him. Eeioining the forces in Algeria, he gained
some condderable successes, and in 1817 wras appointed
governor-general, and in that capacity received the
submission of Abd-el-Eador. The news of the revolu-
tion in Paris, of Fobmary, 1848, reached him in Algeria,
and in the following month, embarking with his brother,
he sailed to England to join there the other members
ofhis fhmily. b. 1822.

Attmoxt, John d', (/•mawnot count of ChAteauronx.
a French general, who displayed in^at abilities, and
was made, byHenryIII.,mars^ ofPVanoo. Henry IY.
appointed himrovernor of Champagne, and afterwards
of Brittany . Ho was shot at the siege of Camper, near
Bonnes, 1595. b. 1522.—Ho had served six monurchs,
—Francis I., Henry ITy Francis II., Charles IX.,
Henry 111., and Henry I v.

Auwot, or AvtiroT, Marie Catharine, countess of,

c'-nof, a French authoress, who, at tho close of the
17th century, was a distinguished ornament of the
French court, and oontributed largely to tiie light lite-

rature of her day. She is principally known tnrough
the success of her <*Faiiy Tales, which were imita-
tions of a style of composition introduced in France by
Charles Perrault, and which achieved an amount of
popularity equal to those of her master. The titles

of ner stories will, to some extent, indicate their cha-
racter. Some of these are **The White Cat/* “ The
Yellow Dwarf,'* ** The Fair One with the Golden
Looks,** “Chernr and Fair Star:** several of which
have formed the basis of successful spectacles and pan-
tomimee, and other extravagansas. b. 1650 ; b. ]^05.— lady left four daughters behind her, one of
whom. Madame de H5re, inherited niiftilar talents to
those oy which her parent waa distinguisliod.
Avbat, a town of France, department of

Horbihau, 10 miles from Yannes. Cotton
RiiimiiM, and there is a considerable trade done in
fin. r^. about 4,000.

AuiBBixir, LuehM Bondtius, a Boman
emperor, was thom of a peasant in Hlyricum. He
dismayed snob akul and valour as a soldier, that
YaSsnan, having raised hhn to very high rank in the
army, at last invested bitt with the oonsnlate. On the
deatn of Claudius II., in 270, who recommended him
as bis sueeessiff, he aseeodsd the imperial throne. He
delivered Italy from the bsrbariaiis, defeated Tetrioua,

who had assumed the tlGe of empeter in^Gaal, and
eonquered'Zenobia, queenof FaiSM^gfSii AiWihese
vlotneifshe entered’Ibms in tarkuai]ilil end next turned
liaatteBtio& to the ImproveBseiit ef mne, end to the
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reformation ofpublic manners. On his march against
Persia, hewas assassinated by hismutinous troqps,275.
B. about 212.

AubbxiIus, aw-rs^-U-es, a post township of the Hiiited
States, New York, on Cayuga lake. Pop. about3^.
Aubbliub Yiotob, Sextus, a Boman mstoriaa, who,

though bom of mean parents, in Africa, raised himseH
by bis talents to distinction. In 361 Julian made him
prefect of the second Panaonia, and in 860 he was
chosen oons^ vrith Yalentinian. Lived in the 4th
century.—His Boman history has been several times
printed, and is considered both faitbfbl and minute.
Aubich, m'-roeth, the capital of the principality of

East Friesland, in the Idagdom of Hanover, 12 miles
from Emden, vrith which it is conneeted by a oaxud.
The town is built in the Dutch style, and has a hand-
some old palace, in which the former princes of East
Friesland resided. Man/. Brandy, paper, leather,
tobaeco, and pipes. Pop. 4,000. A telegraph station.

Aubiont, o-roen*-jfBt one of theChannel Islands. {See
Albxbbby.)
Avbillao, o-rrs^-yaX!, the chief town in- the depart-

ment of tho Cantal, France, on the river Jordanne,
40 miles fbom TuUe. Man/. Jewellery, copper utensils,

paper, woollens, carpets, and blonde lace. There are
tanm'ng, dyeing, and brewin': works, and a good trade
is earried on in horses, mules, and cattle. Pop.
10,300. It is a telegraph station.

AuBron, atown ofFrance, in the department
of the Months of tlie Bhone, 15 miles from Marseilles.
The town is irre^larly built, though many of tho
houses have an elegant a]>peurance. Mai^. Cloths,
paper, soda, bricks ; and in the neighbourhood there
are some collieries and beds of gypsum. Pop, 5,0(K).

Aukoha, atc-rori-a, a goddess, daughter of Hyperion
-and Thia, or Thea, or, according to others, of Titan
and Terra. She married Astrmus, by whom she had
the winds, the stars, &o. She is generally described
by the poets as drawn in a rose-cmoimed chariot, by
white horses, and opening with her rosy fingers tho
gates of the east, pouring Hie dew upon the earth, and
making the flowers grow. She is covered with a veil,

Nox and Somnus fly before her, and the stars of heaven
disappear at her approach. She always sets out before
the sun, and is the forerunner of his rising. The Greeks
oall her Eos.
Axtroba, a name common to several islands. 1. One-

of the Soeiety Islands in the S. Paoifio. Pop. 350.
Lot. 150 50/ g, jj/ W.—2. One of the New
Hebrides. Jjat. 14° 60' S. Lon. 108° O' E.—3. One in
the Red Sea, inhabited by Bedouins. Lot. 26° 30' N»
Lon. 30° 20' E.
Auboba, a town of New York, U.S., 15 miles from

Buflulo. Pop. 3,000.—There ore several small towns of
this name in the United States.

Aububoabab, o-rttny'-o-Aai, an old province of Hin-
dostan, formeriy comprehending Ahmethiuggur and
Dowlatabad. It was situate in the Deccan, and in 1633
became one of the provinces of the Mogul empire,
under the reign of Shah Jehan. It was subsequently
divided between the Nizam and the Mabrattas, the
latter receiving about three fourths, and the former
one fborth of Hie territory. Tho greater part of it i»
now under the power of the British. Beee. In general
mountainous, a large portion of it consisting of a
table-land rising to about 1,800 feet above the level of
the sea. The soil is fertile, producing rice in great
abnndanoe, and bringing European flruits, particiuorly
grapes, strawberries, and peachee, tothe highest state
of perfretion. Xkfere. The Neera, Beema, and Goda-
very. Towne. The principid- are Aurangabad, Ahmed*
nuggar, Poonoh, and Dowlatabad. Lat. between 18°

and 21° N. Lon. 73° aud 77^ E.—In this distriot are
most ofthe oave-temnles ofIndia,—those cfElephanta^
Salsette, Elora, and Carlee.
AuRvifeABAD, a oonsiderable city of the Deoean,

and oapitol of Dowlatabad. It is but a modern dty,
owing its rise to the great Aarungsebo, from whom it
had tts name. The chief ornament of the city is a
mausoleum, built for a favourite daughter 1^ Hits
monarch, and is somewliat like, though very iaforior
tcH the T(^ Maiial of Agra. P<m. about 60,no0. Lai.
VSPJSfN. Lon. 73^2' This d^ie iuolosed by n-
wail; and, at the distance of amilefrrom it, areean*
tonmeiitSi where a battalion of the Ninanfa esmy^



mider British oiQoen, wtm anartered. Here tiie

His»ai*e irregnlar oavalTj rebelled late in May, 1867,

when it was found necessary to remove the English
ladies to a place of greater safety. The nmtineers,

hoewrer, fled without harine-committed any of those
excesses by whirii their conduct was marked m other
places.

Avuovokbbb, aw^tHng-ze^V, emperor ofHindoston,
|

Imown as the Great Mogul, was the youngest son ofj

Shah Jehan, of the dynasty of Timur, and early in his
j

Mother, Dara, to ^ath, still, however, acting withkind-

Dess towards his father, who ^ed in 1666. Aurung-
tebe greatly enlarged hu dominions, and became so

formidable, that all the eastern princes sent him am-
bassadors. His latter days were embittered byjealousy
of the ambitious views of his sons, rad he constantly

resided in has eamp, which was prodinously large, end
resembled a populous city. b. 1619 ; s. at Ahmed-
nuggur, 1707. By his wul, Aurungzebe divided his

posseesione among his sons. He wiis the hist of the

energetic sovereigns who sat on the Mogul throne
during the 17th century.
Aubobius, Decimus Magnus, ^-so'-ne-us, son of a

physician at Bordeaux, who became a teacher ofgram-
mar and rhetoric, and also a writer of Latin poems, at

that place. His fame reached Home, and Valeatinian,

the emperor, appointed him tutor to his son Gratian.

In 379 he was raised to the consular dignity. Flourished
in the 4th century. His poems, though unequal, have
great merit.

Av8FicBs,^atos^-pi-5ee, a sacerdotal order at Home,
nearly the same as the augurs.
Auspitz, otia'-pUst a town of Moravia, in the circle of

Broun, 43 miles from Olmntz. Pop. 3,000. It ia a
station on the railway from Vienna to Brunn.
Aussxb, ouf-seet a town of Styria, Austria, 8 miles

from Hullstadt. Pop. 1,400.—The rock-salt mines of
this place have been worked for upwards of 1,000
years.

Aussego, or Aussig, a village of Prussian
Saxony, in the district of Merseburg,where the emperor
Charles V. had his head-quarters previous to the battle

of Muhlberg, fought iu 1547, with the elector ol'|

Saxony.
j

AuBTBir,William,aW-lan, an Englishmetalfounderof
considerable celebrity, who hud a share in constructing
the tomb of Richard de Beauchamp, earl ofWarwick, to
be seen in St. Mary’s church, Wai'wick.. Lived in tlm
15tb century.
Ausxxb, Jono, the anthoresa of several popular

novels, which have appeared in diflerant editions. AU
her portraitures arc the delineation of characters of
evc^-day English life, being marked by no ray strong
traits eiiner moralfy or inteUeotaally . The chief ofher
productions are “Sense and Senaibmty;** “Pride and
Prejndiee;“ “Blaasiiold Furk;*’ and “Per-
suasion.” B. at Steventon, Hampshire, 1775. D. at
Winchester, 1817.
Auutxbutz, or Slawkow, aw^^er-Uiz (Ger.

ter-lUz), a sm^town of Moravia, circle of Braun, 12
milesfnm Bruan. Pop. 2,500, This town is noted for

December, 1805, between the Prendi and the allied

armies of Austria and Russia, in which the iormer
gained a decisive victory. This battle was followed br
the peace of Presburg, which was coaclnded on the
26th of the same mon^, and which stvijqped Austria
of nearly 24,000 square miles of territory and 2,788,000
subiects. The fight was subsequentlycaued the “ battle
of the throe emperors,” from wore oeingpresent i&tiie
field, the emperors ofFrance, Austria, uod Hxunia.
AnBTZRi.m, the name of two small towns in the

United States.

Abbtib, aut'-iin, the capital of Texas, on the Colo-
rado, in the U.S. Pop. 3,000,

AusrxB, John, author of “ Leoturei on ths Provwce
of Jurisprodenoe.”
Avbxlm, Si,, awtf4elj a town sod parish of CorBwalL

18 miles from Truro. Near it areaeieraltiii-imaes,
quaatitiet of porcelain dmr ore exported to

different pltioes for the potteries. Pern, about 11,000.
Avbxobbxb, otra^-fofi^&towaahip in the W.
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of Yorkshire^ 8 milea from Hudderriield. Atza, 1,760

acres. Pop. 2,300.

Apstbalabli (Sooth Aha), av^<4ral-ai'>4h«^ in
modem geognmhy, the fifth great division of the gfobe.

It comprises NewHoUandor Austi'aUa^ VanBiemeii^t
Land or Tasmania, Papua or New Guinea, New Bri-

tain,. New Ireland, New Caledonia, and New Zealand,

together with a mmtitude of islands •orrounding them
in aU directions. It forms one of three postions into

which some geographers have divided Oceanica; the
other two being Polynesia and-Malasia. For a general

designation, the British have adopted Austrahuda, the
French Oceatiica, and the Armans have changed the
Terra Australis into Australia. The prineipal i^and or
continent is now termed Australia; and the French and
other geographers apply the term Cceanica to all the
islands in the eastern seas and in the Paeiflo Ocean,
lying between UU. 35^ N. and 66*^ S., and Ion. 84*^ E*
and 103° W. To the smaller islande and the mainland
or-continent of Australia, they give the name of Poly-
nesia. Area, estimated at 6,096,<XX) geographical square
miles. Pop. estimated at about 2,500,000.

Austbalia, or Nbw Hollabd, alP8-^ra^-fe•a, isthe
largest island in the world ; indeed, it might rather be
called a continent, flrom its great size. . It lies to
S. of Asia, between the Indian and Pacific oceans;
and is bounded on the N. by Torres Strait, the Sea ox
Timor, and the iriands of Papua or New Guinea,
Timor, &c.; on the S. by Bass’s Strait, Van Diemen’s
Land, and the S. Pacific ; on the E. by the S. Pacific

;

and on the W.W the Indian Ocean. 'EM, Its greatest
length is from Sharks Bay on the W., to Cape Sandy
on the E. coast, which is estimated at 2t4iw miles.

Ito greatest breadth is between Cape York, on Torres
Strait, and Cape Otway, on Bosses Strait, which is

computed at 1,400 miles. Area, 3,000,000 square miles.
CeoA-Hne, 8,000 miles. Capen. Begmning with Cape.
York, tliere are, on the E., Melvifle, FMterv, Glou-
cester, Townsend Sandy, Morcton, BWon, ana Howo;.
on the 8. Wilson’s Promontow, Capo Otway, Northum-
berland, Lannes, Jervis, andHadstook; oniaaW.Leeu-
win, Naturalists, and N.W. Cape; on the N. Boargain-
vilJe, Londonderry, and Cape Wessel. Qu\fz anA Baafz,
Notwithstanding that there are a great many excellent
harbours on the Australian coasts, extensive indenta-
tions ore comparatively few. The principal are the
Gulf of Carpentariaon the N. and openoer’s Gulf on
the 8. The former has a breadth of 400 miles, and
runa inland between 600 and 700, whilst the latter has a
width at its broadest part of not more than 80 miles,
and extends no further inland than about ISO* Sharks
Bay, on the 'W.fis notmore than 40 or 60 miles inlength
anawidth, andHarvey’sBay,on theE.,iaaboutthesame.
Siraitz. Torres, on the N., separating it from the island
of Papmu, and on the S. Basses, separating it from Voa
Diemen’s Land. Danr. The interior of this vast coonhrj
cannot be frilly described, as it has been explorediirm
extremdly partial manner. It ia believed to consist of
an immense plain, here denoely covered with vegetotioB
and there running into boondfess stony deserts, the ter^
mination ofwhich it hoe been knpossilHeto trace, fivesy
traveller coincides with tiie general description given of
it 1^ Captain Sturt, who in 1845 act out from Adelauls
with the intention of ^ ,

Spealting of the country through which he passed, he

Ss it consisted of ssod-ridges perfectly insurmount-
». and so close that the bam orone touched the base

of the other, the wlwfie aspect of the country bring
zumhing but oand. The sand-hills he describes as a

running for miles and miles in parallel rows,
with points like the vanishmg points (u an evenue.
These were finally lost in a stoiy desert that stretched
before lum in absolnte bouncDessnoas. From this

deseriptieoi and the concurring testimony of othen, it

would seem that the best parts of this continent heva
been already ap]^o|Mriated', end form the greater per-
tioDs of its soutitemi and eastern shores. ^ tbeso

localities finest sceoeiy is to be found. Extessiva

tracts are stfil avoilaMe for farming and pasturage,

eduJat there ia an abandaiice of both wood and water.

At a dwtanoe vaiyisH from 30 to fli miles from the aim,,

on the B. coast, a ndge of mountains runs for a ohuh*
derobie extent ; but from Spencer’s GulftoCm Leeoii^

will, on the S., the coast is generally low and fist. The
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aamo may bo observed of the W. and N. in so far as

they haveyet been explored ; these extensive and dreai^
regions offering few temptations to induce the settler

to take up his habitation upon their inhospitable shores.

Mounfaina. The Warragongs, or Australian Alps, the
Liverpool range, the olue Mountains, and another
range not yet named. This system extends from
‘Wilson’s Promontory on the S., and terminates in a
series of low heights at Cape York, on Torres Strait.

Their elevation is in general not great. The culminating
point of the Blue Mountains is Mount York, which is

3,292 feet. The loftiest peaks of the Liverpool range
have been variously computed at from 4,000 to 7,000
feet,whil8tMountKo8ciusko, in the Australian Alps, has
been ascertained to be 6,500 feet, estimated to com*
inand a prospect of country of 7,000 square mUes.
Prom this circumstance some idea of the flatness of
this portion of Australia may be formed. On the S.

coast the Australian Qrampians, with which are con-
nected the Australian Pyrenees, begin at Portland
Bay, and, extending along the coast, take a northern
direction, and finally become connected with the
Australian Alps. In the S. another mountain-chain
takes its rise at Cape Jervis, and running N. is lost

in the depression of Lake Torrens. These are the
principal mountain-ranges of Australia; amongst which
are to bo found many evidences of extinct volcanoes.

JRivera, Of the rivers in the interior, the principal is the
Murray, which has for its ailluents the Darling, CasUe-
roagh^ Feel, Macquarie, Bogan, Lachlan, and Mur-
roi^igee. The extent of the basin drained by this

water-system is not known. The other chief rivers are
the Hunter, Hawkesbury, and Shoalhaven, which fall

into the Pacific on the P!.; the Blackwood and Glenelg
on the S.; the Swan and the Canning on the W.; ana
the Victoria, the Adelaide, the Liverpool, and the
Alligator, on the N.: few of these, however, are open to
internal navigation. Lakea. These hardly deserve the
name, being rather marshes than lakes. The largest

are the Victoria, the Dambeling, and the Torrens. The
first is traversed by the river Murray, and is in S.

Australia ; the Torrens is also in this region, and is

estimated to be about 400 miles in length, with an
average breadth of from 15 to 20. In the dry season it

is nothing more than a salt-marsh. The Dambeling is

in W. Australia, and was discovered in 1813 by Messrs.
Lander and Lefroy. It is 15 miles long and 8 brood,

and is quite salt. Foreata. Our knowledge of Australian
vegetation is necessarily oiroumscribed, if the immense
extent of territory yet to be explored is taken into con-
sideration. As yet we can hardly be said to have
penetrated beyond the coasts and maritime districts,

where wo find that the trees have generally an unvaried
dull monotonous hue of oUvo-green : gloom is their

pen*ading oharactoristio. In describing the genend
appearance of Australian tree-life, trav^ers say that,

amid its apparent sameness, spotsmay be found teeming
with a luxuriant and gigantio vegetation, sometimes
laid out in stately groves, divested of copse or under-
wood, and at other times skirting an open country of
kill and dale, gracefully sprinkled with isoluii^d clumps
of trees covered with tne richest tufted herbage. Some-
times, again, they appear in immense thickets, interwo-
ven with innumerable creepers, and forming bowers as
impenetrable and picturesque as those which are found
amid the forests of Brazil. The trees are mostly ever-
greens, and have a hard and homy species of leaves,
which CTow from the branches vertically, and not
korisontally, aabi the ease with the trees ofthis country.
It is affirmed tliiit one eighth of all the known species
of vegetables are peculiar to Australia. The most
beautiful tree of the Australian forest is the fera-tree,
which, when it has attained a height of 16 or 20 feet,

throws out its gigantic leaves in every direction, each to
the extent of4 or 6 feet. Grass-trees are also numerous,
but palms are confined to the E. and N. shores, where
the vegetation assimilates itself more to that of India.

Wild AnirnaU, Not numerous, but peculiar, many of
them being of the order MaranpiaUa, or having a
pouch ;«the kangaroo, wombat, wild dog or di^o,
and the oraithorhynokus, being the principal. The
kangaroo is the largest native axumal, and often attains

the weight of from 160 to 200 lb. Australia has many
varieties of it, the smallest and most beautifhl being
the hangaroo rat. The wombat is about the sixe of a

Australia

badger, burrowing in the sand-hills of the interior, and
feeaing exclusively upon vegetables. It is social in its

habits, and, like the most of the Australian mammals,
it is nocturnal, sleeping in its burrow during the day,
and moving about in search of food only in the night.
The dingoes, or wild dogs, do not bark like the common
dog, but! only yelp, and are the most frequently met
with. When hard pressed by hunger, they devour each
other, and, being very destructive to the sheep, they
are eagerlyhunted by the settlers. The ornithorhynchus
is one of the most remarkable animals in existence.
It has the bill of a duck, a body covered with f^ur, and
resembling an otter. It is about thirteen inches long,
from the tip of its beak to that of its tail. It is an aquatio
animal, laying eggs, and frequenting the margins of
rivers and lakes. In the autumn of 1858, the hare
was introduced from this country. Birda. Of these
the most remarkable are the emu, the black swan,
and a kind of thrush called the laughing jackass.
Birds of paradise are numerous in the north, and
many of the songsters are exceedingly gorgeous in
their plumage. Tiie most maguificent, perhaps, are
the rifle-bird and the ring oriole. The lyre-bira has a
tail shaped like a lyre, and is most superbly plumaged.
Of game birds, pheasants and partridges were, iu
the autumn of 1858, introduced from this country.
Reptilea. These are numerous, but not dangerous.
The most formidable is the alligator, which abounds in

the north. There are many kinds of serpents ;
amongst

which may be named the diamond-snake, the blaek
snake, the grey, brown, yellow, and whip snakes, the
bitea of which are all more or less dangerous : that of
the yellow snake especially is almost instantly fatal.

Lizards and frogs abound
;
and scorpions, centipedes,

and tarantulas exist iu considerable numbers. Insects
are also numerous, although requiring no especial
notice here on account of peculiarity. Fish arc also

plentiful along the coasts. Bomeatic Animula. The
same as in this country. Sheep are very abundant,
and their wool is very fine. In the autumn of 1858
twenty-one Alpacas wore presented to the colony by a
few returned colonists, in the hope that that animal
would thrive, and become ultimately a valuable contri-
bution to the commerce of the country. At the same
time a goodly number of blackbirds and thrushes ivore

transported with them, to be set free in the Australian
forests ; that the song-birds pf the British emigrant
may be heard reverberating in the far-away woods
which have become the home of his adoption, and
which, in this manner, may be a means of recalling

those who are still dear to him iu his father-land.

Climate. In general dry and healthy, except during the
heavy winter rains, which do not last long. It is, how-
ever, liable to sudden changes of temperature. Pro.
Wheat, maize, the usual European cerealia, and fruits

are cultivated. Tobacco, flax, sugar, olives, and grapes
are also being extensively raised. As Australia, how-
ever, is a wool-growing country, sheep-farming is

pursued on the largest scale. Ainerala. Coal, slate,

potters’ clay, and beautiful marbles, suitoMo for the
purposes of the statuary. Tin, lead, and copper
abound; but the gold discoveries of 1851 in New S.
Wales, and of 1852 in Victoria, have eclipsed all other
mineral products. Race. The aborigines belong to the
Papuan negro race, OAd are of a chocolate-colour,
wandering in their nabits, and exceedingly disgusting

in the food which they cat. They are declared British

subjects, having the protection of the laws equally with
any of the colonists. They are extremely superstitious,

believing in two spirits, a good and a bad, respectively
called l&yan and Fotoyan. Their number is not great,

and is steadily decreasing. Auatralian Coloniea. New
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Aus-
tralia,. Tasmania or Van Diemen’s Land, and New
Zealand. The colony of New S. Wales was formed in
1788 ; that of W. Australia; or Swan Eiver, in 1829

;

S. Australia in 1834;' and Victoria in 1852. Each,
however, will bo treated ftilly under its respective
name. Pop, of British colonies, including Tasmania
and Norfolk Island, nearly 600,000. Lot. between 10^
wd 39° 8. Lon. between 113° and 164° B.—About the
beginning of the 17th century the Spaniards or the
Dutch were the earliest European discoverers of
Austraha; but littlo was known of it till Dampier,
Wallia, and Cook e:^lored its coasts. The first fintii^
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Australia Felix Austria

Bettlement was at Port Jackson, in 1788. Steam com- between 132® and 141° E.—^This colony was founded
munication is established between Great Britain and in 1834 by the South-Australian Company

;
but it was

Australia, and there is continual intercourse between not firmly established till 1837. Adelaide is the capital,

these two countries, forming the antipodes of each (S'ee Adelaide.)
<»thcr. There are three routes to Australia; the one Austealia (wbstbeit) is bounded on the E. by
by the Isthmus of Suez, called the East route; the North and South Australia; and on the N., W., and S.

other by the Cape of Good Hope ; and the third by the by the Indian and S. Pacific oceans. Area, 1,000,000

Isthmus of Panama, called the West route. By this square miles. Of this immense territory very little is

last the distance is only 12,090 miles ; by the Cape it is yetknown
;
its shores have only been partially explored

;

13,880 ; and by the first route it is 14,^3. In going whilst its interior has never yet been ponetratea. Lat.
by Panama, then, the voyager would go 1,798 miles between 13® 45' and 35® 10' S. Lotf. between 112° 40^

less than he would by the Isthmus of Suez and Singa- and 127® E.—The only portion of this country known
pore. {SeeNew S. W ales, Adelaide, Victoeia, Mel- with any degree of certainty is that which is embraced
nouEXE, Perth, Sydney, and the various articles on by the colony of West Australia, which see.

the colonics and principal towns of Australia.) Australia, West (Colony of). This portion of the
Australia Felix. (See Port Philliy.) above territory lies on the S.W. coast, and is the most
Australia (Eastern). {See New South Wales.) thinly-populated of all the Australian colonies. Ext,
Australia (North) is that part of the island- 300 miles long from N, to S., and about 170 broad from

continent which lies N. of lat. 20° 8., and E. of Ion. E. to W. Coaat-line. About 600 miles. General JJese,

129® E. Ext. Its greatest length from W. to E. is Consisting mostly of downs and slightly undulating
about 1,500 miles, and its greatest breadth from N. to hills, with a soil by no means remarkable for its

S. about 1,000. Gulfs. Carpentaria on the N., and fertility. The colony, however, is the least developed
Van Diemen and Cambridge on theW. Comparatively in its rcsoui’ces of all the others established in this

little is known of this large tracjt of country. There part of tho globe. Little trade is carried on with
w'as a government station established at Port Essington, S. Australia or N. S. Wales; but with the Mauritius
but, from the hot and unhealthy character of the and Singapore an active communication is kept up.
climate, it was abandoned in 1819. At present not a Its most important part is the Swan lliver settlement,

single permanent settlement exists upon it. which w'as founded in 1829 by Captain Stirling, w'ho

Australia (South) lies on the S. snore of tho island- was appointed governor. Wool is the chief export.
col!.iinent of Australia, and is bounded on tho N. by Pop. about 7,«>0(>. Lat. between 30® 30' and 35® 10' S.

unexplored territory, E. by Victoria, W. by Western Lon. between 115° and 119° 35' E. {See Perth.)
Australia, and S. by the Southern Ocean. Area, 'iOO,000 Australian Alps, Grampians, and Pyrenees,
square miles. Coast. About 1,500 miles. Desc. The mountain-ranges of Australia. {See Australia )

surface ofthis region is generally traversed by mountain- Austria, Circle op, aivs'-ire-a, the largest of the ten
ranges, the highest summits of w'hich do not attain an circles into winch the empire of Germany was divided,

elevation of more than 3,012 feet. Of these, the Bounded on the N. by Bohemia, Bavaria, and Suabia;
highest are Mount Lofty, Black Rock Hill, Razor- on the W. by Bavaria, Switzerland, and tho country of
back, and Mountain Bryan ; tho respective heights of the Orisons ; on the S. by Lombardy and IstBa ; and
which are 2,334, 2,760, 2,992, and 3,012 feet. It is at on tho E. by Croatia and Hungary. It comprehends
Mountain Bryan where tho celebrated Burra Burra Austria proper, Styria, Carinthia, Carniola, part of
mine is. Eioers. Almost the only river of the colony is Friuli and the Littorale, Tyrol, Vorarlberg, .-erhiiii

the Murray, which falls into the lagoon called Lake districts in Suabia, Trent, Brjxen, and several domains
Victoria, communicating with Encounter Bay. All belonging to the Teutonic order, since 1802. Most of
the other streams, for tho greater part of the year, are these territories, however, are now comprised in the
nothing more than lines of ponds. Climate, liot, but Austrian empire. Salzburg and part of Passau havo
healthy. Pro. All the ordinary grain crops, maize, and likewise been included in it.

potatoes. Tho vine flourishes, nnd many other fruits ; Austria, Archduchy of, or, as ’t is frequently
wliil.st melons attain not only a large size, but are of called, the “ Hereditary States," forms a part of the
an excellent quality. The country, however, is rather above circle. It is bounded N. by Bouemia and
pastoral than agricultural. Minerals. Copper is the Moravia; E. by Hungary; 8. by Styria, Carinthia,
principal, and, with wool, forms the chief article of and tho Tyrol; and W.W Tyrol and Bavaria. Area,
export in tho colony. Progress of the Colony. The 15,053 square miles. Divisions, This archduchy is

rapid development of this colony is seen by the oflicial divided oy the river Enns into two great parts,

returns, which begin in 1810. In that year tho entire namely. Upper Austria and Lower Austria; and is

population was only 14,610 souls, but in 1857 it had further subdivided into tho following four quarters :

—

increased to 109,917 persons. The revenue of the on the south bank of tho Danube, the quarter “ above
colony in 1840 was £30,200 ; in 1857 it was £726,326. the fore.st of Vienna," and the quarter “ below the
As regards the imports and exports,-^in 1810 South forest of Vienna;" on tho north bank of tho Danube,
Australia shipped colonial proauce to the value of the quarter “ above tho Manhartsberg," and the
£16,650 only, and received £303,357; making, conse- quarter below that mountain-tract. Upper Austria,
quently.theimports more than theexports.orthecolony in like manner, contains four divisions; viz. those of
a debtor to the mother or other countries; but this theTraun, Hausruck, and Inn, on the south bank of
state of affairs soon changed, and in 1857 she was a the Danube, and the Muhl on the north bank. General
creditor for £121,128, the exports having amounted to Dese. Fertile, and cultivated with great care and skill;

£1,741,180, w hile the value of imports was £1,623,052. abounding in forests and vineyards, producing annually
Tho portion of the colony under cultivation in ISlOw'as 2.5,000,000 gallons of wnne, and raising admirable crops
3,603 acres; in 1857 it was 235,965 acres; and more of wheat, oats, and barley. Minerals. Gold, silver,

than 10,000 persons are engaged in pursuits connected copper, lead, iron, coal, alum, arsenic, and graphite,
with the land so brought into a productive state. Manf. Weaving and spinning wool, cotton, and
There were then 70 flour-mills in the colony, and 220 flax. Tomis. The principal are Vienna, Linz, Wienor-
manufuctorics of various descriptions. Horned cattle Neustadt, and Salzburg. Pop. about 3,000,000. Jjat.

and sheep numbered 2,386,205 in 1857, besides 26,230 between 47® and 49° N. Xoa. between 12° 10' and 17° E.
horses. The three principal branches of colonial mer- Austria, Empibb of, a central state of Europe,
chandise in South Australia are pastoral, agricultural, ocoupying a larger portion of the continent than
nnd mining; and, taking the general population, with the dominions of any other power, except Russia
the acreage under cultivation, together with the value and Sweden. It is bounded on the N. by Russia,
of the exports in 1857, there are about two acres to Vrussia, Saxony, and Bavaria; on tho E. by Russia;
each individual, and the earnings are equivalent to on the S. by Parma, Modena, the States of tho Church,
£15, 17#. 4d. for eve^ man, woman, and child. This Turkey, and the Adriatic ;

and on the W. by the
is much in excess of tho statistical results of other Sardinian states, Lichtenstein, and Switzerland. Ext,
countries. The Burra Burra, Kapunda, and other Estimated at 870 miles long and 690 broad. Area,
copper-mines in the north, have hitherto been the chief 256,722 square miles. Coast. The only seacoast pos-
source of supply; but other mines are now being sessedbythisgreatempireisinthe Adriatic, including
developed

; such as the North Rhine and Bon Accord, the gulfs of Venice and Trieste, the numerous islands

Pop, say 110,000. LaJl, between 26® and 38® S. Lon. and channels of the Dalmatian coast, and tho Gulf oi
137
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Gatturo, ftt the extreme toutli* Tiio extent, therefore,

of its eoast-Lao ma^ be taken »t ahout 700 miles. Dese.
Sxtremd^mountiuiioui, the plains not occupyingmor»
than a nith part of the whole surface. Mettnfuins.

The Ahetian or TyrcdesC) the None, the Oarinthian,

the Julian or Caniiolian. and the Diaaric Alps. These
mountains adtdoxn exceed d,000 feet in height, with the
exception of tiie OsAer-Spitz, in the Tyrol, near the
Swiss border, which has an elevation of 12,811 feet.

The great Carpathian range forms the northern boun-
dary of Hungary: it separates it firom Galicia, and
terminates a course of nearly 700 miles on the banks
of the Danube, near the Wallachian. frontier. The
Ci^athians are usually divided into the Lesser Carpa-
thians, commonciiig near Presborg, and running in a
north-easterly direction, and forming the boundarv of
Moravia, never oxoeediiig 2,000 feel m elevation. The
Central Carpathians, a gi-and range of an Alpine
character, with glaciers, lakes, • chasms, &c., have
an average height of over 6,000 foot. The extent of
the CaiTpathlans is about 900 miles, with an average
breadth of about 100. The Waldgebirge, or Forest
Mountains, extend from south-eastern Galicia in a
north-westerly direction across Hungary to the banks
of the Hernud. The Transylvanian Alps, a series of
parallel ranges, stretch from the Danat into the pro-
vince whence they take their name, and subside in

the plains of Moldavia, seldom reaching 4,000 feet in
devation. An extensive mountain-range, the Sudetes,
or Hercynian chain, rises m the low countiy between
the Vistula and the Oder, and follows a north-westerly
direction of about 200 miles through Moravia, Silesia,

and the north of Bohemia, xmtil it reaches the Elbe at
the borders of Saxony. Many of these mountains are
extremely rich in minerals, especially the Carpathians,
which abound in all the common sorts, with the excep-
tion of tin. Plains. These lie in Lower Hungary,
Upper Hungary, Lombardy, and in N. Italy. They are
remarkable for the uniformity of the level which they
present.

^

That of Lower Hungary occupies 30,000
square miles, liiverg. The Danube and the Dniester,
falling into the Black Sea; the Po and the Adige,
debouching into the Adriatic; the Vistula into uia
Baltic, and the Elbe into the German ^ean. Some
of these have each several tributary streams of great
extent and importanco. Lakes. The priueipal in the
mountain regions arc Como, Maggiore, Lugano, ^rda,
and Iseo; in the plains, the Platten See and Lake
Nieusiedcl. Forests. Everywhere extensive, except in
the lowlands of Lombardy, Hungary, and Lower Aus-
tria. They are estimated to cover au eighth part of
the x>rodu^ve soU of the empire, and form a consider-
able source of its wealth. In Transylvania the forests
abound with oak and other trees well adapted for ship-
building and all other kinds of carpentry.
Animals. The blaek l^r, the fox, and the lynx are

^plentiful ; the chamois is getting rare ; but herds of
wild 8>vine haunt the forests, and wild doer and horses
roam over the plains. Pvrds. More numerous than in
any other part of Europe. The white heron is espe-
cially abundant amongst the marshes of Hungary, and
the vtdture and golden eagle are numefous amongst
^e Alpine ranges. Jteptues. The land tortoise and
leeches, which last ore abundant. Fish. Plentiful in
the nvers, the Theias being considered the most plen-
TOully supplied with hsh of any river in Europe.
Domestic ^limals. The same asthoseof Britain. In Uun-
gai^ and Galicia cattle-raising is extensively pursued,Md m the mountains large herds of goats are reared.
OlimtUa. Various, but generaUy healthy. Pro. In the
mountain districts in the N. the produce is nearly
the same as in Britain

; in the 8. maize, millet,
mulberries, and grapes are produced. The Hungairian
wine, called Tokay, is deemed the finest in the world •

and rite hope of Bohemia are considered of the very
best qnaHty. In L^bhrdy the mulberry-tree u
extensively ooltimlCed Par the support of the silkworm.
As a matter of ejMBMh, in the hign Alps there is much
land that ofuuiol be reduced into productiveness;
|hut in Lombardy, Galicia, and Hungary, the soil
is as rich as any in Europe. Miners. Abundant
and valuable ; comprising gold, silver, copper, iron,
native steel, quioksiheer, lead, coal, salt, marble, and
precious atones. Transylvania may be pronounced the
fold region, and Hungary the silver. Copper in both

Auiaugs

Hungary and Moravia; iron and coal in Styria, Carin-
thia, Camiola, Hunga^, Bohemia, and Moravia; lead
wd quicksilver in Garinthia and Csmiola ; native steel
in Styria; and salt in Transylvania, Galicia, Upper
Austria, and Hungary. The Bohemian carbuncle and
the Hungarian opal are both much esteemed; and the
chalcedony, emerald,jasper, ruby, amethyst, cornelian,
and beryl are frequently found. Marble abounds in
most of the provinces. Itiuse. Sclavonic, German,
Latin, and Asiatic.^ M. Czoemig, an Austrian statisti-

cian, estimates their division, in round numbers, thus

:

—^The German races, including Austrians proper, and
the bulk of the inhabitants of the Tyrol, Bohemia,.
Morav^ and Transylvania, 8,000,006 ; the Scluvoiiie,
including the Czechs of B<^emia, the Polos, Croats,
and other races, 15,000,000; the Latin, of which the
principal inhabit the Italian states, 8,000,000 ; and the
races of Asiatic origin, 6,000,000, of whom the Hunga-
rian Magyars number about 5,000,000. The remainder
of the population is composed of Armenians, Jews, gip-
sies, and various other races. Towns. The principal
are Vienna, Linz, lunspruck, Graetz, Laybaoh, Trieste,
Prague, Brunn, Lemberg, Buda, KJausonburg, Peter-
wardein, Zara, Milan, and Venice. In 1840 there were
795 towns, 2,315 boroughs, and 69,002 villages. Jfuij/*.

Silk, linen, cotton, and woollen cloths, hardware, papier,
and glass are the principed. Commkbcb. Not very
great. Fxp. Wool and woollen goods, silk in its raw,
spun, and manufactured states, cotton goods, fine
Lnens, and metals. Imp. Sugar, and other colonial pso-
duce, dye-stuffs, yams, and olive-oil. Army. The peace
establishment is 414,000, and the war establishment is

from 700,000 to 800,000 men. Nary. Small, not carryiojg,
more than 800 guns. Pel. Bonuin Cathoho ; but theroili’
a universal toleration. Qov. An hercditaiy monarchy,
by order of primogeniture, in the male, and, failing it,

m the female line ; but nearly all the provinces have
independent poonliarities and distinct visages. Pop,
about 38,000,000, thus distributed:—Austria proper,,
2,600,000; Hungary, 8,300,000; Tyrol, 1,000,000;
Styria, 1,200,000; Bohemia, 4,600,000; Moravia and
Silesia, 2,200,000; Illyria, 1,300,000; Galicia, 6,0(K),000;
Croatia, 900,0f)0; Traaisylvania, 2,200,000; the Military
Frontier, 1,100,000 ; Servia and the Bauat, 1,600,000;
Dalmatia, 400,000; and the Italian provinces, 5,000,000.
To these numbers we may add the army and navy,
about 800,000. Lat. mostly between 45® and 51® 2' N.
Xo». 8® 85' and 26® 35' E.—^The Austrian empire hae
been denominated the *' Campania of Germany," and
takes its name from ** Oeaterreich," or eastern kmgdom,
which word designated the limit of the emperor Cnarle-
magne’s dcmiiniona. After the death of Charlemagne,
H became a dependency of Bavaria, and then cume
into tlie possession of the counts of Babenberg, in
whose family it continued till 1210. On the denuee of
the last of this line, a war broke out, and, in 1276,
Rudolph of Hapsburg, emperor of Germany, from
whom sprang the present royal race, conquered Aus-
tria, and, sevenyears fd'terwards, invested his sonAlbert
with the kingly di^ty. In 1137 Albert II. was elected
emperor of the Gecman empire and from tliat date
till 1808, when Francis II. laid down the imperial
^g^ty, and the great German empire was dissolved,
it remained in the Hapsburg fomily. In 1526, Ferdi-
nand I. became possessed, by marriage, of the kingdom
of Hungary. Tne partition treaty of 1772, by which
Poland was dismembered, added Galicia to the domin-
ions of the empress Maria Theresa, and, in 1778, the
Bakowine, or south-eastern portion, was ceded by the
sultan. The Italian provinces were annexed in 1718
by the treaty of Utrecht; but many vicissitudes
occurred, and it was not till the treaties of Paris and
Vienna, in 1814and 1815,tluit this great empire, formed
of BO many antagonistic elements, was consolidated.
Durinff the oontmental revolutionary movements of
1848, the emperor Ferdinand abdicated in favour of
his son Francis Joseph, who, in 1849, gave his subjects
a new liberal constitution. This constitutioD , how ever,
wae set aside at the commencement of 1852, sinoe
which period ministers have been ' responsible to the
emperor alone, who is, to all intents and purposes, an
absolute monarch.
Avtavoa, ato-foto'-ya, a county of Alabama, U.S.,

fertile soil. Pop. about 16^000, ofwhoa
one half are slaves.
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Autoltovs, son ofMeronry,byOJiioiio,

s dftuffbier of Diedslion, andone of the Argonauts* His

exploits as a thief have been greatly eelebrated. He
8t(M the flocks of his neighbours, and soingled them
with his own, after he haa changed their msfks. He
appropriated some of those of Sisyphus^ son of Alolus;

but Sisyphus knew bis own by a mark which he had
made under their feet, whidx ptese of olevesmess greatly

pleased Autolycus.
Autux, o'-ttt(r), sa ancient town of France, 28 miles

from Ch&lons*sur-Sadne, on. the Arrouz, in the depart-
ment of the Sadueand Loire. It is picturesquely situate

at the toot of a lofty range of momitains covered with
wood. ' It has a flne cathedral, founded in the 11th

century, a museum, library, and other buildings of|

interest. Jfanf. Carpets and paper ; and has a trade in

:;attlo, timber, and hemp. JPop. about 12,0(X).-7-Julius

Csesar mentions this place under the name of Bibroete,

and under Augustus, its namewas ohangedto Augusto-
dunum, of whmh there are some fine ruins. It was the

see of the great French diplomatist Talleyrand.

Auvshgnb, o-vairnf, an ancient province of France,
now chiefly divided into the departments of the Puy-de-
Dome, in Lower Auvergne, and the Cantal, in Upper
Auvergne. De»c, Mountainous, a branch of the

Cevennes mountains occupying a great portion of the

territory. The culminating points of some of these are

Puy-dci'Ddme, 4,806 feet; Cantal, 6,003; and Mont-
d*Or, 6,188. Many of them have the appearance of
being extinct volcanoes.

Auvbbgnk, Thoophilus de la Tour d’, a distinguished
French soldier and scholar, who early entered the
service, distinguishing himself by his military bear-
ing and by his devotion to study. He was present
in many actions during the American war, and was
ofiered a pension by the king of Spain, which, however,
he refused. The French revolution found him a cap-
tain, and he was one of the first volunteers to defend
the territory of France against its enemies, without
any wieh for promotion; and it was only as captain of
the longest standing that he accepted the command of
all thagrenadier companies, called the Infernal Column.
In every oonfliot he was ever ibremoat, and he intro-

duced more generally tiie bayonet into the French
army. He was taken prisoner by the English, and
after regaining his liberty, resumed his career by
replacing a simple conscript, the son of an old and
feeble friend. He served in many battles under
Bonaparte, who ofiered him higher rank, but which
he refused, and was declared by Kapoleon ** the
first grenadier of the French republic." B. 1743

;

killed at the battle of Kewburg, 1800.~He is the author
of a Freuch-Celtio dictionary, a glossaoy of forfy-five

languages, and other philological works of merit. The
following anecdote is of him

A

person oouneeted
with the government was boasting of his influence,
and desired to know what he could do for Auvergne,
whose clothes were in a deplorable condition. ** What
do you wish to have, the oommand of a battalion, or a
regiment P you have cmlj to speak." ** Oh no 1 " said
La Tour, ** 1 only want a pair of shoes."
Auxsbxb, ok0»-mr'fananoienttownofFrance,dmart-

ment of the Yonne, on the river Yonne, 20 miles from
Paris. It has a flne Gothic cathedral, on ancient palace,
and an abbey in whufliain. the tombs ofthe earlycounts
of Auxerre. Wootteco, serges, dn^»ets, blan*
kets, hosiery, hats, yarns, violin-strings, a^ ewtheU'
ware. JPep. about Tkos was the anment ca|dtal
of the Auxerrois, or oennty of Auxerre, of which the
district of that name is now the chief part.
Auxoir, okes-eng*, a town of France, on a river of the

same name, department of the Aube, 15 miloa from
Troyes. Ma^f, Chiefly hosiery. jPop, between 2,000
sad 3,000.

Auxoarira, oksf-cae', a town of Franee, on tho Sadae,
18 milea iirom Dijon. It has a castle, is fortified, the
seat of a court of commerce, and has an artUlerySQh<^.
Mat^. Woollens, serges, muslins, and hardwase. IM
trades also in firait, wine, brandy, flour, grain, ooal,
wood, and iron. Pqp. abemt 5,000.--It was tl^ o^^itol
of a small sovereignty, the monarohs ofwhich took the
title of Sires d’Auxonne.

Avzoirr, Adrian, o-roo^ a Frenoh
who^ is said to have invented ihe mierometer, which is
still inuse amongstaetronomerato measure sgpfMnant
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diameter of celestial bodies, and his treatise on whiob
was printed in 1967. B..at Bouen; D. IBOl.—He was
the first who thought of applying the telescope to the
astronomical qua^aot.
Ava, a'-va, a chief oily of the Burmese eKQire, on.

the Irrawady. It is tkilfiiUy fortified, but many of its

defences are in ill eonditum. The palace is of modem
date, and possesees richness and beauty in its details.

The habitations hers are fSsr better than those of
Bengal and neighbouring states, being more gene-
rally elevated almve the ground. The country round
Ava is well cultivated; but there is little industry in the
town, which is gradually deteriorating. JPop. firom

25,000 to 30,000. Lot, 21® 61' N. ion. 95^ 53' E.
{See Bubuah.)
Ayaii, Awal, or BAnBBxy, a'-ca2, the largest of the

Bahrein islands, in the GuU' of Persia. JSxi. 30 milea
long and 12 wide. I>e»e. Hilly towards its centre.
Pro. Wheat, barley, dates, and other fruits. JPop,
uncertain; perhaps 40,000. JLai. 26® 12' N. Lon,

40' E.—In the sixteenth century this island was
occupiedby the Portuguese, who, in 1622, were e:q)elled

by the Persians. These again were driven from the
island by the Arabs, who, in 1790, became its possessors.
Since 1819, the fishermen along its coasts^ve been
proteoted by British cruisers.

Atalozt, a'-t>/*-Zony, a town of France, department
of the Yonne, 26 mUes from Auxerre. It is well built,

and has a court of commerce, a communal college, and
an agricultural society. Mar^f, Woollen cloths, paper»
and staves. It has some fulling-mills and tanneries,

besides a trade in wine, coals, and grain. Fop. about
5,000.—It is the uioient Aballo.
Avalos, Ferdinand Francis d’, a'-va-lot, marquis of

Pescara, a Neapolitanwho served with great distinction
in the army of Charles Y., and in 1512 was taken pri-

soner at the battle of Ravenna. He beguiled the Lours
of captivity by writing a “ Dialogue on Love," which he
dedicated to bis wife, the beautiful and accomplished
Vittoria Colonna. On being released, he again entered
into active service, and contributed greatly to the
gaining of the battle of Vicenza over Alviano and the
Venetian forces. Bubs^uently he took Milan, gave up
Como to pillage, and in 1522, in the eampaign against
the French, assisted in relieving Padua, and was present
at Lodi and Pizzigetthone, as well as at the reduction of
Cremona. In 1524 he played a foremost part in tlie battle
of Pavia, which was so disastrous to Francis I., uid
his conduct to the captive king showed much magna-
nimity. He revealed to Charles Y. a plot of
Italians to drive out the Spaniards»and soon after died.
B. 1406; B. at Milan, 1525.—There are others of this
name.
Ayabbs, Awabbs, or Oab, a-vor-et, a town and

district of Persia,, in tho province of Lesghistan, in the
eaetern part of tho Caucasus. Area, 2,287 miles. Deee,
Mountainous, and infested by pr-edatory tribes, who
we nominally subject to Russia. Fep, uncertain : the
province is said Co oontaan 30,000; but, as they hva
inostlv by plunder and the chase, this cannot be ascer-
tained withi accuracy.
Ayascka, a^at-eha, a spacious bay on the eastern

eosst of Ks^hatka, into wnich. the rivers Avatoha and
Paratounka discharge. The entrance is in lot, 52® 51'

N., torn, 158® 49' E. There is in this boy a mountain of
the same name, which is voloanio, and, m 1827, was ins
state of violent eruption. Height, upwards of 9,000
flMt. The town of Avatoha also stood here, but its

name was ch^ged to Petropaulovski, which has been
ttnem^y ibrtifled, and was, in 1854, unsuccessfully
attaoked by a smtdl squadron of Frenoh and English
vessels.

Avebobt, Abbbt, or Abbst, at'-kar-s, a parish

and vilkge at Wiltahsse, 29 miles from Salisbury.

Area. 6,450 acres. Pop. 768.—la its neigbbourhoea
are the remains of what was once the largest Celtic or

DrsidisalatruotureinEurope.
Aybibo, o-t>oi'-e-ra,a«0aport-townofBeira, Portngid,

33imleafromOD^. It trades in fish, salt, ml, wine,

**Atoli^*, o^-seiJ^a town of Naples, mpitalof

the Prineiaato Ultra. It is mostly composed of isartow,

crook^Ta^ gloomy streets, with a cathedral of little

beauty. Uattf. Paper, woollens, sausages, and maoca-

hkyp. She neighbourhood ahounds in chestnuts said
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Aven
hazel-nuts. Pop. about 15,OOO.—In 1694 and 1731 this

town suffered considerably byearthquakes. Not farfrom
it is the famous Val di U^azzano, where the Samnites
forced a Boman army to lay down their arms, and pass
singly under the yoke, 321 b.c.

,

Avbk;, or Avon, a name common to seyeral rivers in
.England and Scotland (See Avox.)
Aybxohbs, Q’Vanzh't a town in Switzerland, 18 miles

from Berne. Pop. 1,500.—This was the ancient Aven-
ticum, ofwhich there arc some remains, and the capital

of the llelvetii, which became a flourishing Homan
oolony, and was destroyed in 417 by the Huns.
Atbxixo, fiv-niiiff, a parish of Gloucester, 3 miles

firom Ledbuiy. Area, 4,660 acres. Pop. 2,300, chiefly

employed ia woollen-cloth weaving.
Avbbdy, Clement Charles do 1’, a-rair-de', a French

Btatesmau and finance minister under Louis XV.
Ho was counsellor of parliament; but, through his
propositions for reform, lost his position, and, in 1761,
received his dismissal. Ho retired to his estate, where
he employed himself in agricultural pursuits, but was
guillotined in 1793 on an absurd charge, b. at
Paris, 1723.

Aybbxus, d-ver'-nve, ‘without a bird,* a lake of
Campania, near Baiae, the waters of which were so
unw'holcsome and putrid, that no birds ever visited

its banks. The ancients made it the entrance of hell.

In the^ time of Virgil, a communication between it and
the neighbouring Lucrine lake was made by Agrippa;
but, in 1538, the latter was filled by a volcanic eruption,
when Monte Nuovo rose in its place, rendering the
Averno again a separate lake.—It is now called Averno
(a-vair*-no)

,

and on its banks, instead of pestilential

marshes, are now beautiful gardens and vineyards.
The grotto of the Cunieean sibyl is still to be seen
here.—It may be observed, that all lakes whose stag-
nated waters w'ere putrid and offensive to the smell,
were indiscriminately called Averna.
Aybbboes, or Ibx Hoscuid, a-ver-o'-es, an Arabian

philosopher and ])hysician, who succeeded his father in
the chief magistracy of Corduba, the capital of the
Moorish posseBsions in Spain. He was afterwards
made chiefjudge in Morocco, and having appointed de-
puties there, he returned to Spain. The freedom of his
opinions, however, gave offence to the more zealous
Mussulmans, and he was degraded from his office and
tlirowD into prison ;

but on doing penance, and making
a recantation, ho was released, n. at Morocco, 1200.
The admiration of Avcrroca for Aristotle w'as almost
enthusiastic, and his commentaries on that philoso-
pher’s w'orks procured him the name ofthe commentator.
Ho also 'wrote a treatise on the art of physic, an epitome
of Ptolemy’s “ Almagest,” and a treatise on astrology.
Ayebsa, a-raiW-sa, a town of Naples, in the Terra di

Lavoro, 8 miles from Naples. It is situate in a very
fine plain, covered with vineyards and orange-trees,
and 18 a sort of nursery for the artists and artisans of
the kingdom. Its sweetraeata are in great repute in
Naples. Top. about 16,0(X).—This place had formerly
a castle, which served for an occasional palatial resi-
dence of the kings of Naples ; it was replaced by a
convent, in which Andreas of Hungary, me husband
of Queen Joanna I., was strangled, in September, 1315.
There is here a celebrated lunatic asylum.
Aybs, or Biki) Islakds, ai'-veee, a small group of

the Lesser Antilles, belonging to Holland, in the West
Indies. Lat. 15° 30' N. Lon. 63° 15' W.—These islands
received their name from the great number of birds
which frequent them.
Aybsbuey, Robert of, aice'-lur-e, an Rnglish histo-

rian who wrote the history of the reign of Edward III.
as far os 1356. d. 1356.—This personage styles himself
ro^strar of the archbishop of Canterbury’s court. Tlio
principal excellenco of his work consists in the accuracy
of its dates, and the simplicity with which he works hu
facts into a plain narrative.

Atbsxbs, or Avbnnbb, a-©atn', a fortified town on
the river Helpe, in the department of the Nord, France,
60 miles from LilU. It is generally well built, and has
a cathedral with a tower SOU feet high. Man/. Hosiery,
serges, and soap. It has some tanneries, breweries,
and marble-sawing works. Top. about 3,000.—The
name of several other smaller places iu France.
Aybtbox, or AYBXRdIr, a'^wU’rong', a dep.irtment i

in the S. of France, bounded N. by tlie dopartmeat of
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the Cantal, N. E. by Loz6re, E. by Gard, S.B. by
Herault, S.W. by Tarn, and W. by Lot. Ext. 70 miles
long, with an average breadth of 40. Area, 3,385 square
miles. Deec. Mountainous.^espccially in the N., where
are nuiuerous offshoots of the Ceveunes and Cantal
ranges. The W. consists chiefly of plains, well culti-

vated and productive, whilst the S. may be regarded as
a high table-land connecting Hie Cuvennes with the
mountains of Cannes. Eivera. The Lot, with its feeders
the Truyere and the Bourdon

;
the Aveyron, with its

afliuents the Serre, Alson, and Caude on the right, and
on the left the Yiaur, the Ceron, and the Verro ;

the
Tarn, with its tributaries tho Bourbie, the Lorguc, and
the Ranee. Tro. Oats, rye, wheat, truflles, chestnuts

;

and, where the soil is good, vineyards are planted. A
great many horses, mules, and cattle are raised. Goats,
sheep, and swine are numerous ; and oxen and cows
are used for ploughing. Minerals. &lver, copper,
zinc, antimony, sulphur, alum, coal, iron, marble,
rock-crystal, serpentine, marl, and gypsum. Tho
department is riem in coal-mines. Towns. There aro
five arrondissements, of which the capitals are Rodez,
Espalion, Milbau, Saint-Affrique, and Villefranche.

MaT\f. Woollen stuffs, cotton goods, paper, leather,
and iron wares. Top. upw^ards of .395,000. Lat. be-
tween 43° 41' and 41° 45' N, Lon. between 1° Cff and
3°26'E.
Aveybox, a rapid river of France, rising from tho

springs of the Cevennea mountains, and after a course
of 130 miles, fulling into tho Tarn a little above
Moissao.
Avigliaxo, a-veeV-ye-a'-no, a town of Piedmont,

11 miles from Turin. In the neighbourhood of this
town the finest and largest oxen in tho kingdom are
raised. Po». 0,000.-—In 1821, from a continuous fall of
rain, a lanush'p curried away a considerable portion of
the town.
Avigxox, a-veen'-yong, a large and beautiful city of

France, the capitalof tho department Vaucluse, 76 miles
by railway from Marseilles. It is situate on the left

bank of tho Rhone, just above the junction, of the
Burance, and has narrow streets, but contains elegant
churches and other public buildings. The palace for-

merly occupied by tho popes ia built in the old Gothic
style, on the southern slope of the rock of Boms ; and
around the town there runs a fine avenue of trees,

fully three miles long. Manf. Silk stuffs, saltpetre,

oil of vitriol, and aquafortis, with several printing-
establishments and copper-works. Its trade consists
of wine, brandy, almonds, dried fruits, olives, oil,

saffron, truffles, com, and wool, all tho products of
the district in which it stands. This territory was
formerly called tho state or sovereignty of Avignon.
It belonged to the Papal States till the period of the

I French revolution, when, in 1791, it was conquered
by France. Top. about 35,000.—Avignon, wlnlo under
the dominion oi the’popes, w as amuen more interesting
town than at present. It then contained sixty elm relies,

among which was that of the Cordeliers, which oou-
tained the tombs of Laura de Sade and of the Laura
of Petrarch. Its site is now converted into a fruit-

garden and a cypress-tree indicates the spot where
Laura is interred.—A railway connects the city with
Cette, and the great trunk-line connects it with Lyons
and Paris. Constant communication is kept up by
steamers with IMarseilles, Lyons, and Arles.
Ayila, a-ve'-la, a town of Old Castile, Spain, on tho

river Adnia, 63 miles from Madrid. This w'as once one
of the richest cities in Spain, but it is now in a state oi
rapid decay. Manf. Chiefly woollen and cotton goods.
Top. 6,000.

Avila, a province of Old Castile, near the centre of
the peninsula. Area, 4,917 square miles. Besc. Level
in the N. and mountainous in the S. Eiocra. The
Albcrche, Adaja^ and several smaller streams. Tro.
Grapes, mulbernos, and other fruits, and the usual
ccreulia. A great many sheep, pigs, and homed cattle
arc reared. Minerals

.

Not plentiful; but silver, copper,
lead, iron, and coal are found and partially wrought.
Maif. Linen, silk, cloth, paper, earthenware, hardware,
and leather. Pop, 133,000.
Avila, Louis d’, a Spanish historian, and commander

of the order of Alcantara. Hewrote the history of tho
war carried on by Charles V. against the German Pro-
testants, and " Memoirs of the^Tar in Africa.*' Idved
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in tho 16th centurj.—Charles deemed himselffortunate !

in having such an able chronicler of the remarkable <

events by which his reign was characterized. There 1

are others of this name mentioned in Spanish history.

Avila, Sancho d', a Spanish commander, who seived i

under the duke of Alva and Uequesens in the Nether- 1

lands, and equalled the ferocious Alva in his atrocities. J

He defeatedXcuis of Nassau, and gave up Antwerp to

what is called the ** Spanish fuiy.’^ He was killea at s

the siege of Maostricht, 1579.

Aviz, a-veez\ a walled town of Portugal, on the river 1

Aviz, 27 miles from Portalftgre. JPop. 1,415.—^Tbis was 1

tho principal place of the order of Military Knights of <

Aviz, founded by Alphonso I. in 1146. '

Avoca, or OvoCA, a-vo'-ka, a valley and river of
county Wicklow, Ireland, celebrated as tho scene of i

one ol’ the many beautiful lyrics of Thomas Moore. 1

Avola, a-vo'~la, a seaport-town of Sicily, 12 miles i

ftrom Syracuse. Mavf, Home-grown sugar, and it docs '

a considerable trade ‘in cattle, corn, fruit, and oil. Pop.
\

about 7,000.—This town occupies the supposed site

of tho ancient Ibla, and was built after an earthquake,

which, in 1603, destroyed tho ancient Avola. i

Avolona, or Avlowa, av-lo’-na, a town and seaport

of Albania, on a gulfof the same name, in tho Adriatic. <

It is defended on its south side by tho rocky fortress of

Cauina. Pop. about 8,000, consisting of Christians,
'

Turks, and Jews. 40° 27' N. io». 19° 26' E. i

Avox, ilv'-on, a name common to several rivers in

both England and Scotland. 1. A river of Scotland,
;

•which rises in tho county of Banff, and falls into the

Spey. 3, Another in tho county of Lanark, which falls '

into the Clyde, near Hamilton. 3. Another which falls

into tho Frith of Forth west of Borrowstounneas. 4. A
river of England, in Wiltshire, which falls into tho
English Channel. B. Another of South Wales, which
rniis into tho Bristol Channel. 6. Another of North
Wales, which -Qows into the Irish Sea.

Avoir, Little, a river of England, which runs into

the Severn near Berkeley.
Avow, Lowek, a river in Wiltshire, which flows into

the Severn.
Avow, UrPEB, a river which flows into the Severn at

Tewkesbury.
Avow, a river of Nova Scotia, which Mis into the

Atlantic, eastward of Halifax.—It is the name of some
Bmall places in the United States.

Avowpale, or Avenpale, dv'-on-(fail, a parish of

Lanarkshire, Scotland, not far from Strathavon. Area,
40,01)9 acres. Pop. about 7,000. Here, at tho battle of
Driimelog, fought June 1, 1679, Claverhouso was de-

feated by the Covenanters.
Avrawches, aiZ-ranzh, a town of Lower Normandy,

France, in the department of Munche, 30 miles from
St. L6. It has a cathedral church, which was founded 1

in 1130, a castle, and an episcopal palace. Manf. Chiefly

lacp ; but it trades in grain, flax, hemp, cattle, butter, !

salt, and cider. Pop. about 9,000.—In the

catht.dral the stone is" preserved on which Henry II.

did penance for the murder ofThomas a Becket.

Awk, Loch, aw. ^ee Arotleshire.)
Ax, aks, a to-wn of France, department of the Ari&ge,

20 miles from Foix. Much frequented on account of
its thermal springs. Pop. 2,000.

Ax, or Axe, tVh, a river of England, which falls into

the sea a little below Axmouth.—Another which falls

y.ito the Bristol Channel, about 8 miles lower down.
AxnniDOE, akuf-bridge, a town and pariah in Somer-

setshiro, on the Ax, 11 miles from Glastonbury, Pc^p,

about 1,000.

Axel, akaf-el, a town of Holland, 27 miles from
Antwerp, and the capital of a canton of the same name,
in an island in the Scheldt. Pop. 2,200, chiefly devoted
to agricultural pursuits.

Axholme, Isle oe, dks-home, Lincolnshire, is formed
by the rivers Trent, Idle, and Don. Ext. 17 miles long
and 5 broad. Area, 47,800 acres. Deac, Fertile, and
large quantities of hemp, flax, rape, and turnip-seed
arc cultivated. Pop. upwards of 12,000.—In 1747 the
body of a woman was found buried in a peat moss in
this island, and, as she had antique sandals on her feet,

it is supposed that she had lain there for ages. Her
hair, her nails, and her skin showed scarcely"any signs

of decay.
AxmixsteB; aks'-minster, a parish and town of

Devonshire, on the Ax, 26 miles from Exmouth. Area
of parish, 6,590 acres. Mar\f, Carpets in imitation of
those of Turkey, &o., druggets, woollen cloths, &c.
Pop. about 3,000. Its church is a very ancient ediflee,

and contains some antique monuments. It was founded
by Athelstan to commemorate a battle fought with the
Danes in the neighbourhood.
Axmouth, dks'-mouth, a village and parish of Devon-

shire, at the mouth of the Ax, 2 miles from Colyton,
Area, 4,280 acres. Pop. about 700.—In 1839, a great
landslip, causing a chasm of more than a mile and a
half long, occurred in this neighbourliood, in conse-
quence of the peculiar structure of the lias formation,
tlie great belt of which here abuts upon the^oast.
Axtel, Daniel, &ks-tel, a colonel in the Parliamentary

army during the civil war, who was originally a grocer,
but bccomiug a follower ofthe Puritans, was persuaded
to engage again.st the king. He had the principal
charge of Charles 1. ou his trial, and behaved with sin-
gular brutality. He accompanied Cromwell to Ireland,
where bis courage procured him the governorship of
Kilkenny, In 1659 ho returned to England, to prevent,
if possible, the restoration of Charles H. In 1660 ho
was seized by the royalists, tried for high treason, and
executed.
Axum, dks'-um, tho ancient capital of Abyssinia, of

which little remains, and which is situate about 85 miles
from Antalo. Tho church of Axum appears to have
been built in 1657, and is considered as the finest in the
province of Tigre, except that of CheUcut.
Ay, or Ai, ai, a town of Prance, on the river Marne,

celebrated for its champagne wine. Ton. 3,300.

Ayacuciio, a'-ya-koo'-eho, a town of Peru, in tho de-
partment of the same name. Here, on December 9,
1821', the Spaniards were totally defeated by the Peru-
vians; and with this battle ended the domiuion of
Spain in America.
Ayala, Pedro Lopez de, a-ya'-la, the most popular

of Spanish chroniclers, and a great favourite of Peter
the Cruel, king of Ca.stilp, as well as of his three
successors, Don Henry of Trastamare, Don John T.,

and Henry III. He was made prisoner at the battle

of Najera, in 1367, brought to England, where he was
cast into a dark dungeon, and fettered with chains.
His sorrows and sufferings in this state of “durance
vile” are described in his poem.s. He was set at liberty

after tho payment of a large ransom ; and, returning
to Castile, was again actively engaged in the service of
the crown. B. 1332; D. at Calahorra, 1407.—He was
tho contemporary of Froissart, and his chronicle
embraces that period of history when Spain was most
nearly connected with the political action of France
and England. It is wanting in the picturesque chival-
ric painting of Froissart, but it is aeemed honest and
trusterorthy.

I
Ayamonte, a'-ya-mon'-tai, a fortified town of Anda-

lusia, Spain, at tho mouth of tho Guadiana. Maw/.
Principally soap, but a trade is done in fish. Pop,
about 6,0lK).

Atcliffe, ai'-kUf, a village and parish of Durham,
6 miles from Darlington. Area, 10,490 acres. Pop,
1,360.—It is a station at tho crossing of tho Clarence
and the Great North of England railways.
Ayesha, ai-e'sha, wife of Mahomet, and daughter

of Abubeker, one of the first and warmest supporters
of tho prophet. Though she bore her husband no
children, yet he loved her better than his other wives

;

and in his last illness had himself conveyed to her
house, where he died in her arms. She opposed the
succession of Ali, and levied an army against him.
After a severe contest she was taken prisoner, but was
treated by the conqueror with great lenity, d. 677.

Aylesbury, ailr-hur-e, a borough and market-town
of Bucks, 16 miles from Buckingham, situate in tho
fertile vole of Aylesbury. The pari.sh church is a largo

cruciform structure, combining the Early English and
the Perpendicular styles or architecture.

Chiefly lace and straw-plait. Pop. 6,081. It is a station

on the London and North-Western Railway.

Aylesford, ails'-ford, a town and parish of Kent,

I
on tho Medway, which is hero crossed by a stono

’ bridge, 3 miles from Maidstone. Area, 3,330 acres,

I Pop. 1,487.—In this parish ^s tho cromlech called

Kit’s-cot-house, which is supposed to indicate tho
' burying-placo of Catigem, who, in 455, was here slain.
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with his enemy Korea, in the third battlefought between
the Saxons and the Britons.
Aixkbb, John, atY^-mer, an English prelate, who was

tutor to Lady Jane Grey. In 1553 he was made arch-
Aeaoon of Stow, in Lincolnshire, and exerted himself
strenuously minst popo^. On the accession of
he was forced^to leave his country, but found a quiet
retreat aomdst the beautiful scenoir of Zurich. 'Whilst

here he answered a pamphlet published by the cele-

brated John Knox against goremnient by women.
When Queen Elizabeth came to the throne, ho returned
to bis native country

;
and in 1570 was made bishop of

London. He was a very diligent prelate, and severe
against the Puritans, for which he has been severely

censured by their writers
; but it is said that he was

learned in the languages, a deep divine, and a ready
disputant. B. in iNoriblk, 1521 ; i). at Fulham, 1.59Ji.

—

An instance of the humonr with which this prolate
roused an inattentive audience whilst preaching, is

given by Wood. ** When Ids auditory grew dul and
inattentive, he would, with some pretty and unex-
pected conceit, move them to attention. Among the
rest w'as—Ho read a long text in Hebrew j whereupon
all seemed to listen what would come after such strange
words, as if they had taken it for some conjuration;
but he showed their folly that, when he spake English,
whereby they might bo instructed und ediiied, they
neglected and hearkened not to it

;
and now when he

read Hebrew, which they understood no word of, they
seemed careftU and attentive." Something of this sort
might be advantageously practised by some of our
modern divines when they find their audiences becom-
ing inuppreciative of their discourses.

Atlofbb, Sir Joseph, Bart., ai'-lof, of Framfield,
in Sussex, an eminent antiquary, and fellow of the
Boyal and Antiquarian societies. In 1737 he was
appointed secretary to the commissioners for building
'Westminster bridge, and became one' of the keepers
of the state papers in the Paper-otlice. b. at Fram-
lleld, Sussex, 1700; n. 1781.—Sir Joseph was called
the Monlfaneon of England, and hia wide and accurate
knowledge of our municipal rights and national anti-

quities, and the agreeable manner in which he com-
municated what he knew to liis friends and the public,

made his death be sincerely regretted by aU who had
the pleasure of his acquaintance. He printed in 1772
calendars of the ancient charters, &o. in the Tower of
Loudon. He also edited " Lelatid’s Collectanea,” in 0
vqls., “Liber Nij^er Scaecari,” and “Ilearne’s Curious
Discourses," besides other work.s. There are many
cui'iouB pajiers of his in the “ Archmologia.**
Aymab, or Aimab, James, ai'-mar, a French impostor,

who gained considerable wealth at the close of the 17th
century by pretending to have a divining-rod, whereby
he could discover hidden treasure. The fraud being
detected, he returned to his former obscurity; but itgave
occasion to De ’V'^allemont’s learned book on the powers
of the divining-rod. B. at St. 'Wmau, Dauphine, 1663.
Ayr, air, a river of Scotland, which rises on the

borders of Lanarkshire, and, after a westward course
of :3'i miles, falls into the sea, and forms a harbour at
Ihci town of Ayr.
Ayr, a royal borough and seaport of Ayrshire, jof

w lueh it is the capital, situate at the mouth of the river
of the saino name, 30 miles by railway from Glasgow.
I he town is remarkably clean, well paved, and lighted
wifh gas. The “Twa Brigs” of Burns •connect the
town with the suburbs, Kewton and "VTallace-town,
lioth on the right bank of the river. In the High street
there is an erection called ^VaUacc’8 Tower, standing
on the site of an old structure, in which it is said
that Wallace occasionally hved. It contains several
Imndsomo buildings, besides two parish churches aud
other religious houses for the various denominations
in the town. Manf, Shtp-building, rope and sail-

raal; ing. It has a considerable trade in Glasgow woven
goods, carpets, leather, iron, and coal. Pop. 9,115;
with its suDurba, 17,634. Zaf. 55® 27' N. Lan. 4® 37' W.
The Glasgow and South-western Kiiilway connects Ayr
with all the princnpal lines of Scotland and England.
Ayrshire, air-»kir€, a maritime county of Scotland,

bounded N. by Benfrewshire, E. by the counties of
Lanark and Dmnfries, 8. ^ Galloway, and W. by the
Irish Obannel and Frith of Cljde, JExt. 70 miles, with a
Tirying breadth of£rom IS to 22. Arse> 66S|8(K> acres.m

Ayton

Dese. Hilly to a considerable extent, but much the
county is mrtile and produetive. The insular rook oi
Ailaa, and tlie two Cumbraes, belong to it. JBivtrg,

Boa ies the Frith of Clyde, winch washes for a con-
siderable extent the condones of the countr, there are
the rivers Stiuchar, Lugar, Girvnn, Boon, Irvine, Gar-
nock, and Ayr ; fl:om vmioh last the whetstone se use-
ful to mechanioB is obtained ; and also several lakes.
Most of these rivers rise in the shire, and fall into the
sea or the Clyde. MineraU. Copper, lead, and iron
are found ; abo black-lead and antimony. There is

vast abundance of coal of different kinds, in successive
seams, limestone, freestone of the best quality, agates,
porphyry, jasper, and calcareous petrifaotiona. Manf.
Woollen, cotton, muslin, thread, and iron. Towng,
The principal are Ayr, Kilmarnock, Irvine, Maybole,
andArdrossan. Fop. 189,858.—Inthe parish c^Alloway,
in this shire, Bums the poet was born, iu 1759. The
cottage stands by the roadside, about 2 miles from Ayr,
and not far from the “ auld haunted kirk" of AUowuy,
immortalized in the poem of “ Tam o’ Shanter." Many
of the localities of the county arc memorable in history,
but Bums has given them a poetical celebrity, which
has soread them to the ends of the earth. The Lugar
recalls his “ Nannie 0,” in which is one of the most
beautiful, and at the same time simple similes, illus-

trative of the purity of a female, to be found iu any
poet ;

—

** The opening gowan wat wi’ dew,
Nae purer is than Nannie O !"

And the Braes o’ Boon” are hallowed in thememory
of every mind that can appreciate the pathetic in song.
Ayb ITead, or Point op, the northern point of tho

Isle of Man, on which is a revolving light, 108 feet
high. io^64®21'5y"N. Low. 4® 21' 59" W.
Axscovon, Samuel, aiii'-ko{r)f, an industrious com-

piler, who from being the servant of a miller, obtained
a situation in the British Museum, where bis abilities

began to be respected and his salary increased, till he
was appointed assistant-lihrarian. Entering into orders,
he obtained the curacy of 8t. Giles-in-thc-Fields, and
in 1790 was appointed to preach the Fairchild lecture
on Whit-Tuesday, at Shoreditch church, before tho
Iloyal Society, which he continued to do till 1804. d.
at Nottingham, 1745 ; B. at the British Museum, 1804.
This person seems to have been gifted with the powers
of labouring at the driest of ell occupations,—that of
index-making., He assisted in the regulation of tho
records in tho Tow'cr, and compiled a catalogue of the
MSS. in the British Museum ; an index to 56 vols. of
'the “Gentleman’s Magazine," to the “Monthly Re-
view," tho “ British Critic," to Shakspeare, and
other works. He was also the author of “ Kemarks on
the Letters of an American Farmer.” Not long before
his death, the lord chancellor gave him the living of
Cudham, in Kent. In reference to the “Amoncan
Parmer," CharlesLamb, in 1805, thuswidtesin a letter :

—

“Oh, tell Hazlitt not to forget to send me the ‘ Ameri-
can Farmer.’ I dare say it is not so good a book as he
fancies

; but a book 's a book."
Ayscbe, Sir George, a brave admiral, de-

scended iVom an ancient family in Lincolnshire, and
knighted by Charles I. He early declared for the
Commonwealth, and distinguished himoelf greatly in
the wars against the Dutch. In 1651 he and Admiral
Blake reduced the SciBy Isles, and afterwards, pro-
ceeding to the West Indies, Sir George effected tho
conquest of Barbadoes and other islands. After tho
Restoration, he was appointed rear-admiral of tho
Blue, and in 1680 he hoisted his flag on board the
Foyal Frince, the finest ship then in the world. He
was engaged in the great fight with the Dutch, in 1666,
which hwsled four days

;
but, on the third day, striking

on tho Galloper Shoal, his crew forced him to yield
to the enemy. After remaining in Holland a prisoner
for some time, he iras permitted to return to England,
where he spent the remainder of his days in retire-

ment.
Aysoarth, aU*-narth, a parish in the North Riding

of Yorkshire, 8 miles from Middleham. Area, 79,980
acres. Fop. 6,635.
Aytow, ai'^fon, a village and parish of Berwickshire,

on the Eye, in which there are vestiges of supposed
ancient camps. Fop. 1,959.—It is a station on the
North Bntish Railway.
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Aytov a name common to •e'V<eeal ptxiahes of 13^ ft. JlicerM. Tks Araa, or Axaxw, and its afllueaft

land with populaticms. tbe Karasu, on the N, j
tho KiziL-Osein, with ito uume-

A^ox, or AnrouKt Sir Bobert, » native of Fife- roue tributaries, on theA ; and several others whidi

ehire. in Bcotlaud, and the author of poems in the IhUinLahe Urmiah. ZaJaet. Urmiah, which, being salt,

Latin, Greek, French, and English languages. He was is one of the most remarkable features of the province,

employed, both at home and id>road, by James I. and Pro. Maize, rye, barl^, flax, hemp, madder, coiton.

Chai’lesl.; and Aubrey says that he was acquainted honey, wax, fruits, and grapes. A great number of

with^ the wits of his time in England." He was very horses, camels, cattle, and sheep are reared. MineruU,

intimate with Hobbes, as well as with rare BenJonson; Iron, lead, copper, salt, saltpetre, and sulphur.

both of whom were employed as Aristarohi by tho Velvets, carpets, woollens, silk stuffi), arms, copper

philosopher, while drawing up his dedicatory epistle to utensils, and some cutlej7 . There are several large*

ma translation of Thucydides. It is aiiirmed that the tanneries, and dressing skins and furs is a general cmi>

poems utiributed to him in his own vernaouhir were ployment. Generally healthy, though intensely

'n’eatly admired by who founded his “Auld cold in the winter and hot in the summer and autumn
liaiig feyne " upon ouo of them. B. 1570 j ». at White- months. Towru, The principal are Tabreez or Tauru^
hall, liiJS. capital, Mcanna, tiliebuater, Shor, Bhelmust, Khoi,

Aytouy, William Edmonstoune, professor of litero- and Urmiah. Tiiis last is the birthplace oi Zoroaster

ture and bellesdettres in the Univei-Kity of Edinburgh, and Maragha. Pop. about 200,000. Lot. between
and editor of Blackwood's Magazine." To this eele- 36® and 4o® If. Lon. between 44® and 4B® 41/ E.—On
brated periodical he was a long time a contributor, under account of the grmding system of taxation pursued by
the#w»wrfe®Zaa*eofAiiguslusl)unshunnor; andmon'ied the government, in 1832 a colony of 40,000 Armenians
the daughter of John Wilson, the former editor of left this proiuco and settled in the Kuasiau territories.

Blackwood, and the distinguished Christopher North (Azeubijait is the same with Adehbeitzan, which
of his own pages. Ho is a poet of tho very ilnest see.) „
feather, with a strength ofwing that knows no ialteriug Azeegue, Bahb-xl, or the Blub Hiteu, a'~zer~goo,

in its flight. Uis “ Execution of Montrose " and lus the principal stream of Abyssinia, which, alter a wmeU
** Buriul-murch of Dundee " are two noble historical ing course through AbytiSinia and Seiinattr, fails iuto

ballads, liis “Lays of the Scottish Cavaliers’* are the Nile above Gerri.

chicily illustrations of the stirring scenes of the AziMGuua, a*-zim<gur>, a town and district in the

moditoval histoi7 of Scotland, and place before us, province of AUaliabad, 60 miles from Beniu-os, in Hia-

in vivid representation, some of tho most strildng dostan. Area, 2,520 square miles. Pop, 1,313,050.

incideiiU and eivents that form the narrative of the LaL26®3'N. Lon. 83° 4/ 15.--The sepoys revolted in

best historical pens. b. 1813.—Besides his “Lays of the town of Azinighur in June, 1857, and on the ISth

the Scottish Cavaliers,” rrafessor Aytoun has written July a battle was tougl't between them and the British
“ Formilian, a Spasmodic Tragedy,” designed to ridi- residents, in which nearly 200 mutineers were slam,

culo a false aiitf extravagant taste in some of the and 18 Eiighsh hilled and wounded. The viotory on
modern followers of the muses; “Poland, and other the side of tJio British, with very inferior numbers,
poems }’* “ Botlnvell,” a long poem; “'Jbo Life and was complete, the deputy magistrate, Mr. Venables,

'I’iiDCS of Bichuid Coeur de Lionj” “Ballads of Boot- having oommanded, and not a house in the town was
land,” &c. pluuucrcd.

Azaka, Don Felix de, a-Z/m'-ro, a Spanish soldier, AziNgouuT. (iS'je Agincouet.)
who, being sent to Paraguay to deliue the limits of Azaiekigunge, az'-mcr^i-gyQiijt a town of further

the Spaniel possessions there, undertook to make a India, in tho presidency oi Bengal, 70 miles from
map of tho country, on which he laboured for thirlejn Dacca. It has a considerable inland trade, and a place

years. In accomplishing this object he bad to eu- for tho <}onstraction of native boats,

counter many difliculties ; but succeeded in executing Azopn, Azof, or Azov, cz'-of, tho ancient Palus
Ilia task with credit. In 1801 he was recalled to Spam. Mreotis, an inland sea of Asiatic Iluasia, on the coniines

lie subsequently became a member of the Council for of Tartary, communicating with the Black Sea by a
Indian Alfairs under Charles IV. of Spain. B. at narrow channel, called the Straits of Yemliale. Uxt.
Barbunales, in Aragon, 1746; D. at Aragon, 1811. About 235 miles from N.E. to S.W., with a breadth of
Azara, Don Jose Nicolas do, agent for the ecclein- 110 at its greatest part. The soundings in general give

Qsiical adairs of Spain at the court of Home, in 1760. from 35 to 40 feet in depth ; therefore it is not very
He was aequaiutea with all the distinguisJied men in deep ; but a great portion of the produce of Siberia

art, science, or literature at Home, and was the es- is transported by it from the Don, which debouenes
pccial friend and patron of Mengs. When Napoleon I. into it ot its N.E. extremity. The whole surface, ex-
threatened to advance on Home,m 1790, Azaxa repaired cept a portion towards the centre, freezes during
to his hcad-quiu'tcrs and prevented him ; not, however, about a month in winter. Lot. 45° 20' to 47° 20' N.
without having made immense sacrifices. After this Lon. 3u° to 30° 30' E.—On tho shores of this sea are
bic influence ocohued at the papal court, b. at Bar- the towns of Taganrog, Marinpol, Yonilcale, and Azov,
buualcs, 1731 ; B. 1803.—lie wrote the life of Mengs, with the names of which the enterprises of the last

and translated Middleton's life of Cicero. Russian war carried on in the Crimea have made us
Azaeiah, or UzziAB, Js-a-ri'-a, king of Judah, famihar.

succeeded Amaziah about 810 B.c. He began his reign Azorii, Azov, or Azov, a fortified town of Asiailo
with great reputation, but at the close of it turned Russia, on tho eastern extremity of the above sea, at
idolatt'r, and died a leper.—There are a considerable the mouth o^ the river Don. It is situate on a high
number of persons of this name in the Bcriptui’e, but ridge, on the same site whore it is supposed that the
the most celebrated was the above king. ancient Tanais stood. Pop, about l,dU0. Lat. 47-’ N.
Azaugual, a-zaw'-ged, a town of Spanish Estrema- Lon. 39° IV E.

dura, 2t miles from Budajoz. It is inclosed in a Azoues, or Wxstebk Islands, a group of
valley by three hills. Pop. about 3,000, employed in nine islands in the Atlantic Ocean, belonging to Bortugul,
the uiMufacture of brandy, weaving, and the pursuits from which they are distant 800 miles. They are
of agriculture. divided into three, of which tho most eastern consists
Azat, a-zai, tho name of several small parishes and of the island of St. Michael, with tho small adjacent

towns in France. one of St. Mary; tie middle and largest is composed
AzcoiTik, atk’koV-te-a, a town ofBiscay, in Spain, at of the five islands of Tercera, Graciosa, St. George,

the foot of the mountain Itzarnz, 20 miles from Tolosa. Pmo, and Fayal. Tho small islands of Corvo and
MM\f. Hardware and iron nails. There are some Flores lie considerably further west, and appear almost
flour-mills in the neighbourhood, which is rich in the detached from the others. Area of tho w hole, 700
production of grain, fruits, chestnuts, and vegetables, square miles, Deeo. Volcanic, with rugged perpen-
JPcj>. 8,705.

^
dicular coasts, subject to earthquakes, ot which the

AZEHUTJAN, a'-sfer-5i-;/a7i', a fertileprovinoe of Persia, most remarkable is that of 1591, which continued
part ol anpient Media, krea, 30,OCKl square miles, Desc. twelve days without intermission, and destroy^ ea«
Mountainous, Bomeofite ranges varying between 7,000 tirely the flourishing town of Villa Franca. Besides
and 9,000 feet high

; and one of its peaks, Mount those occasional and dreadful ditplosions, the ezistenoo

Navaiauy, attaining an elevation of between 12.006 and oi'eabtenoneeus Are is constantly indicated by nuina*
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roiui hot springs throughout the islands. Notwith-

standing these drawbachs, however, the soij throughout

the islands may be considered as exeee^ngly fertile.

Pro. Wheat, barley, and Indian com, besides fruits of

all kinds, sugar-cane, coffee, tobacco, and rocella. The
boat vines are raised on the lofty sides of the Pico,

which attains ajU elevation of 1,869 feet. Fxp. Wine,
brandv. oranges, pulse, beef, and salt pork to Portugal.

Imp. Woollen and cotton goods, and hardware from
England; iron, pitch, cordage, and glass from the

north of Europe; rum, coffee, and sugar from Brazil;

oil and timber from the United States, and tea from
Portugal. Pop. upwards of 215,000, being a mixed
race of negroes and Portuguese. Lai. between 45^ 15^

and 47® 18' N., and between the meridians of 35® and
39® E.—The Azores were first colonized by the Por-
tuguese in the loth century. Their name is derived
from A for, the Portuguese word for hawk, many of
that species of bird having been seen in them at the
time.
Azpbttia, afh-pV’ie-a, atown ofSpain, in the province

of Guipiiscoa, 15 miles from San Sebastian. Mmrf.
Nails, iron utensils, and shoes. Pop. 5,300.—About a
mile from this place, on the banks of the Urola, in a
house which is still preserved within the marble walls

of a convent that bears his name, Ignatius Loyola, the
founder of the order of the Jesuits, was born.
Aztecs, iiz'-iehs, the name of a tribe of Indians who

last settled in that part of America now railed Mexico.
In the 15th century it is conjectured by Humboldt that
by success in war they had extended their conquests
over 60,000 square miles of country. They wore ex-
tremely superstitious, and worshipped a number of
deities, although they had made some progress in the
arts, as may be seen by representations of their paint-
ings, and tlieir architectural and sculptural monuments.
They idso cultivated the'arts of oratory and poetry, but
had no acquaintance with alphabetic writing, but repre-
sented past events by means of hieroglyphics. Monte-
zuma It., who may bo considered the last of their kings,

and whoso government degenerated into a complete
despotism, reigned from 1502 to 1520.

Azux, Val n’, af-zn{r)n, a lovely valley in the sonth
of France, called the “ Eden of the Pyrenees,** reaching
the base of the Pie du Midi, and crossed by an im-
portant road into Spain.
Azzaita, CastkIiD’, nih-a'-na, a village of Northern

Italy, 5 miles from Verona, where, in May 1799, the
Austrians were defeated by the French.

B.

Baapstbp, or Batsted, had^-sfed, a seaport-town of
Sweden, in the province of Schonou. Lat. 56® 23' N.
Lon. 12® 45*E.
IUaoop., ha'-go, two small islands in the Baltic.

Xflr^51®6G'N. 'Lon. 12® 3' TO.

Baaii, or Bkl, hai'-al, ‘lord,* the title of the prin-
cipal idol among the Chaldeans.
Baalbec. Balbeo.)
Baal-peow, hai-al-po'-or, ‘lord of the opening,* an

idol of the Mo.abites:
* ®

BAAL-ziiEun, zo-luh, ‘lord of the fly,* an idol wor-
shmped as a protector against swarms of flics.

Baaelb, harl, n village of the Netherlands, in Bra-
btmt, 12 miles from Breda. Pop. about 2,000.
Bad A, ha*-ba, a seaport-town and cape near the W.

extremity of Anatolia, in Asia Minor. Pop. 4,000.
Lot. of capo, 39® 29' N. ion. 26° ‘V E.—-AnotneT town
of European Turkey, near Larissa. Pop. 2,000. —

•

Another in S. America, in the province of Ecuador.
Pop. 3,000.

Baea-Baoh, ha'-ha-dxi, a town of European Turkey,
90 miles from Silistria. It has several mosques, and a
considerable trade through the port of Kara Kerman,
an outlet of Lake Bassein, on the Black Sea. Pop.
10 ,

000 .
'

Babahoto, hn'-ha-ho'-yo, the capital of a district of
the same name in South America, situate on tho river

of tho same name. Lai. I® 47' S.

Baait, John d', haun, a Batch portrait-painter, who
came to England and enjoyed for a time the patronage
of Charles II. Returning to Holland, he painted the
Be 'Witts; and when' the populace moraered those

Babylonia

statesmen, they sought to destroy their portraits

likewise, but Baan saved them. n. at tho Hague,
1702.—His son James was a good artist, and accom-
panied WilBam prince of Orange to England, s. at

Rome, 1700, at the age of 27.
,

^
Babbage, Charles, bSb'-aje, an eminent mathema-

tician, tho inventor of the calculating machine, tho
originator of tho Statistical Society, and one of tho
founders of the Asfronomical Society. The writings
of this mathematioian embrace a wide field of scienti-

fic knowledge, b. 1790.
Babeo, ha'-beJc, a town of Persia, on the confines of

the province of ICirman, formerly a fine city, but now
falling into decay. Lai. 30° .3' N. Lon. 64° IS' E.
Babblmakokb, Straits or, hai'-bel-mdn'-dch, * tho

f
ate of tears,* a channel uniting the Red Sea and tho
ndian Ocean, 21 miles broad. {See Asia.)—^Also a

small barren island in tho straits.

Babelmandeu, Sea or Gulp op, a part of tho Ai*a-

bian Sea, extending 650 miles from E. to W., with a
breadth of from 100 to 200. Lnt. between 10° and 15®

N. Lon. between 43° and 61° E.
BABKTiTnuAP, hai’-hel4hi'-ap, the largest ofthe Pelew

Islands, in the Pacifle, having a circumtference ©f about
60 miles. 7® 30' N. Zon. 131® 40' E.
Babeup, Francis Noel, ha'-htif, a French writer,

who, at tho commencement of the French revolution,
ardently supported its principles in ajournal ofAmiens

;

and, on account of the violence of his writing, was
twice tried, but acquitted. He afterwards assumed
the revolutionary name of Gracchus, and conducted
an incendiary journal called the “ Tribune of the Peo-
ple;** and, joining a secret society whoso plans were
divulged by one of the members, he was condemned
for conspiracy to be guillotined. On hearing his

sentence he stabbed himself, but was nevertheless
borne bleeding and dying to the scaffold, May, 1707.

Babilus, hub'-i’hi9, an astrologer in Nero’s age, who
told the emperor that ho would avert the danger Avhicli

seemed to hang over his head from the appearance of
a hairy comet, by putting all the leading men of Rome
to death. His advice was faithfully followed.
Babihgtoit, 'William, hSh'-ing-ion, an eminent mine-

ralogist, physician, and chemical lecturer at Guy’s
Hospital, London. He was one of the founders, if not
the founder, of tho Geological Society, and was the

S
ersonol friend of most of the scientific men of hi.s

ay. B. at Ban, near Coleraine, in Ireland, 1756 ;
n. in

London, 1833.

Babinotow, Anthony, a gentleman of Derbyshire,
who associated with other zealous Roman Catholics to
assassinate Queen Elizabeth, and to liberate Mary
queen of Scots. Babington, some say, was stimulated
to this enterprise in the hopes that Mary, out of grati-

tude, would take him for her husband. The plot was
discovered by Walsingham, and he, with thirteen other
conspirators, was executed in 1586.

Babinovitctii, ba'-bi-no-vii-chi, a small town of
European Russia, on the Loutchessa, in the govern-
ment of Mohilev, 60 miles from Mohilev. Lat. 61^ 52
N. Zo». 30° 14* E.
Babuyanes, or MAUJicostwA Islands, ba-boo'-

ya-neo, a number of islands lying about .30 miles N. of
the island of Luzon, and generaUy considered the most
northern of the Philippines. Pop., united, about
13,000. Lai. 18° 58' to 19° 42' N. Lon. 121® 15' to
122° 6' E. Subject to the Loo-Choo Islands.

Babylon, hW-i-lon, a son of Belus, who, as some
suppose, founded the city which bears his name.
Babylon, acelebrated city, thecapital oftheAssyrian

empire, on the banks of tho Euphrates, and about 60
miles from Bagdad. The modern town of Hilloh is

supposed to occupy a part of its site. It had 100
brazen gates, and its walls, which were cemented with
bitumen, measured 60 miles in circumference, 87 feet
in thickness, and 350 in height. It was taken by Cyrus,
B.c. 533, after ho had drained the waters of the Euphra-
tes into a new channel, and marched his trotms by
night into the town through the dried bed. It was
subsequently taken by Alexander the Great, and
became famous on aoeount of its being the place of his
death. Prom it arose the new empire, which was
afterwards established under the Seleucidte.
Babylonia, bab-i-lo'-ne-a, a large province of Assy-

ria, of which Babylon was the capital. The inhabitants
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shook oil the Assyrian yoke, and became very power-
ful.

13i.BTL0irii, the inhabitants of Babylon,
famous for their knowledge of astrology, and for first

dividing the year, into twelve months, and the zodiac
into twelve signs.

Bacalab, ha'-ka-lar’y a town of Yucatan, in Central
America, 80 miles from Belize. Pop. about 6,000,
consisting principally of Indians.
Bacoalaby Sanna, Vincent, hak-a-lar'-e, marquis

of St. Philip, in Sardinia, and an eminent commander
under Charles II. and Philip V. of Spain, d. 1726.

—

Ho wi’oto the “ Monarchy of the Hebrews,** and
“ Memoirs of Philip V.*’

Baccabat, ha'-ka-ruy a parish and town of France,
15 miles from LuneviUe, on the Mcurthc. Manf.
l*rincipally crystal. Pop. 4,000.

BACcuiE, hak'-By the priestesses of Bacchus.
Baccuanalia, hak-a-nai'-le-ay Konian festivals in

honour of Bacchus ;
the same as the Dionysia of the

Greeks.
Bacchantes, hak-an'-teiy priestesses of Bacchus, re-

presented at the celebralion of the orgies almost naked,
with garlands of ivy, a thyrsus, and dishevelled hair.

Theirlooks are \vild, and they utter dreadful sounds,
and clash various musical instruments together. They
are also called Tbyades and Menades.
Bacchiglione, ba'-keel-ye'-o-naiy a navigable river

of Upper Italy, rising in Vicenza, and, after a course
of 55 miles, failing into the lagunes of Venice.
Bacchis, or Balijs, biik'-ia, bai'-lusy king of Corinth,

who succeeded his father Prumnides. His successors

were always called Bacchidaa, in remembrance of the
wisdom of nis reign. The Bacchidte increased so much
tliat they cliose one of their number to preside among
them with regal authority. Cypseliis overthrew this

institution by making himself absolute.

Bacchius and Bithus, bak'-i-us, bi'-thvs, two cele-

brated gladiators of equal ago and strength ; whence
the proverb to express equality, Bithu» contra Jiac-

chium.
Bacchus, baJe'-us, the sonof Jupiter and Semele, the

daughter of Cadmus. There are diiierent tradiLions

concerning the manner of his education, which has led

some to infer that there were several of the same name.
Diodorus speaks o& three, and Cicero of a greater
number; but among them all, the son of Jupiter and
Semele seems to have obtained the merit of the rest.

Bacchus is the Osiris of the Egyptians, and his history

is drawn from the Egyptian traifitions concerning that

ancient king. In his youth he was taken asleep m the
island of JNaxos, and carried away by mariners, whom
he changed into dolphins, except the pilot, who had
expressed some concern at his misfortune. One of his

lirst exploits was to recover his mother from the
infernal regions, into which she bad been cast, and by
the piety of her son and the consent of Jupiter, she
was raised to immortal honours under the name of
Thyone. Of all his achievements, hia expedition into

the East is the most celebrated. He marched at the

head of an army composed of men and women, all

inspired with divine fury, and armed with thyrsuses,

cymbals, and other musical instruments. On this

occasion he was drawn in a chariot by a lion and
a tiger, and Pun and Silenus, and all the satyrs,

accompanied him. His conquests were easy and
bloodless

; the people readily submitted, and gratefully

elevated to the rank of a goa the hero who taught them
the use of the vine, the cultivation of the earth, and
the manner of gathering honey. With aU his bene-
volence to manHnd, ho was, however, relentless in
punishing disrespect to his divinity. As he was the god
of vintage, of wine, and of drinkers, he is generally
represented crowned with vino and ivy leaves, with a
thyrsus in his hand. His figure is that of an e:deniinate
young man, to denote the joys which commonly prevail
at feasts ; and sometimes that of an old man, to teach
us that wine taken immoderately will enervate us.
render us loquacious and childish, like old men, and
unable to keep secrets. The j^anther is sacred to him,
because he went on his expedition covered with its skin.
The magpie is his favourite bird, because in triumphs
people were ^permitted to speak with boldness and
liberty. He is sometimes represented as an infant,
holding a thyrsus and clusters of grapes with a horn;
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and often appears naked, riding upon the shoulders of
Pan, or in the arms of his foster-father, Silenus. He
also sits upon a globe bespangled with stars, and is

then the same as the Sun, or Osiris, of Egypt. The
festivals of Bacchus, generally called Orgies, Cane-
horia, Phallica, Bacchanalia, or Dionvsia, were intro-

uced iuto Greece from Egypt by Lanaus and his
daughters. The infamous debaucheries at those festi-

valsare wellknown to thoclassical student. (SccDiony*
SIA , &c.) His priestesseswere called bythe severalnames
of Menades, Thyades, Bacchantes, Mimallonides, and
Bassarides, according to the peculiarity of either their
dress or their gestures. The Egyptians sacrificed pigs
to him, before the doors of their houses. The ftr-tree,

the yew-tree, the fig-tree, the ivy, and the vine, wore
sacred to him ; and the goat was generally sacrificed to
him, on account of its propensity to destroy the vine.
According to Pliny, he was the first who ever wore e
crown. His beauty is compared to that of Apollo;
and, like him, he is shown with fine hair loosely flowing
down his shoulders, and is said to possess eternal
youth. Sometimes ho has horns, either because ho
taught the cultivation of the earth by oxen, or because
Jupiter, his father, appeared to him in the deserts of
Libya under the sliape of a ram, and supiilied his
thirsty array with water. The three persons of the
name of Bacchus, whom Diodorus mention h, are, the
one who conquered Ibo Indies, called the bearded
Bacchus; a sou of Jupiter and Proserjnnc, represented
with horns; and the son of Jupiter and Femelc, called
the Bacchus of Thebes. Those mentioned by Cicero,
are, a son of Proserpine; a son of Nysu.i, who built

Nysa; a son of Capnus, who reigned in the Indies; a
sonof Jupiter and the moon; and a son of Thyone and
^’isus.

Bacchtlides, bak~iV~i~deSy a Greek lyric poet,
nephew of the elder Simonides. His compositions
were hymns, dithyrambic poems, odes in celebration
of the Pythian victors, amatory poems, &c., all of which
arc now lost, except about twenty pieces, b. in the
island of Cos; flourished 452 n.c. This wis the last

of the nine lyric poets, and Horace is said to have
imitated him in several of his poems, pariicularly in
the fifteenth ode of the lirst book.
Baccio, Della Porta, hacW-e-o, better known as Fra

Bartolomeo, a name he assumed, wasan eminent Kalian
painter, who distinguished himself' chielly by the
strength of his colouring and the excellence of his
representations of the human figure, u. in the dis-

trict of Savignano, 1469 ;
D. at Florence, 1517.—I’ho

works of this painter arc numerous, and arc held
in high estimation, and may be seen in the publio
galleries of Florence, Eome, the Louvre of Paris,
Munich, &c.
Bach, John Sebastian, bak, an eminent German

composer, who, in 1708, became musician to the duke
of Saxe-Weiinar, and obtained, in 1717, a \ictoryat
Dresden, over Marcliaiid, a famous French organist,
who fled, rather than endure the certainty of a defeat.
He is said to have been equal to Handel on tho organ,
and bis compositions are works of the highest excel-
lence ; and his strains may be recognized in all tho
religious edifices of the world. B. at Eisenach, 1085;
D. at Lcipsic, 1750. His sons Charles and John were
also celebrated as performers and composers

;
and so

fertile in musical talent were the Bach family, that
fifly-niue members of it have been mentioned as cele-
brated musicians.
Bachabach, or Bacabath, ba'-ka-rak, a town of

Prussia, 22 miles from Coblentz. JPop. about 2,0<X).

Here, on the Ist January, 1814, Blucber, with his army,
crossed the Rhine.
Bachblibb, Nicholas, a French sculptor

and architect, a pupil of Michael Angelo. Ho orna-

mented the churches of his native citv with his pro-

ductions. B. at Toulouse ; S. 1554.-—There arc others

of this name.
Bachian, or Batshian, baV-zhe-any the largest of

the Molucca islands, in the Ternale group, to the south
of Gilolo. jExt. 64 miles long by 20 broad. Areo,

estimated at 900 square miles. De»c. Fertile and
mountainous. Lat. 1° 8. Lon. 127° 315' E.—It was, in

1610, taken from the Spaniards by the Dutch.
Bachhan, John, bcW-t/ian, a distinguished American

naturalist, and the assistant of Audubon in tho pre*
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partition of his great work on ornithology, b. at Dut-
chess, Nesr York, 1790.

Ba-OXCCXO, John Baptist Ganli, ha-ehiich'-e-o, cde-
brated Italian painter, who excelled in portraits and
aoriptural subjects, b. at Genoa, 1630 ; B. 1709.

Baciooohi, Marie Anne Elisa Bonaparte, bach*~9-

oV-Cy the eldest of the sisters of Napoleon I., who, in

1797, at Marseilles, married a retired oflicer of a
Corsican regiment. She subsequently rose with the

fortunes of her great brother, and, with hw husband,
became prince and princess of Piombino, and shortly

afterward of Lucca. In 1809 she became grand duchess
of Tuscany, and held her court at Florence, until the

fall of the first Napoleonic empire. She subsequeuily
lived at Bologna as countess of Campagnano. b. m
Corsica, 1777; B. at Bologna, 1820.—Her husband
was the purchaser of the magniilcent palace of Ba-
nuzzi, in Bologna, where, with the title of a Homan
prince, he died in 1841,

Bacis, a famous bull oonsecratod to the sun,
and worshipped with divine honours in lilgypt. It was
said that he had a symbolical resemblance to the sun,
as his colour changed regularly each day, and his hair
grow unlike that ox other animals.
Back, Sir George, bakf a distinguished voyager and

explorer in the Arctic regions. In 1818 ho oooompanied
Sir John Franklin in his northern voyage, and in 1819
aud 1823 he was with the same navigator in the Arctic
seas. In 1S33 he undertook an overland journey in

search of Captain Boss. On this occasion ho de-
scended BackBiver till he reached the Polar Sea, and
thou traced the coasts as far as Bathurst Inlet. In
183r) he was made a captain, and in 1830 examined the
coasts between Cape Inniagain and Begent Inlet. In
1838 he received the honour of knighthood, and was
presented, for his exertions in th^aths of geographical
science, with a modal from the Geographical Society.
B. at Stockport, 1790.—He has written two interesting
works on the subject of liis explorations.

Back’s Bivbr, formerly the Great Fish Biver,
but now named Back’s Biver, in honour of the above
commander, it takes its rise in Sussex Lake, and falls

into a bay in the Gulf of Boothia, in lab, 67® T 31'' N.

:

Ion. Olt® 39' 45" W.
^
Back La»b, the territory through wliich the above

river flows, and so named from its having been explored
by Captain Back in 1831.

Backbb, James, 6a'-A:sr, a Dutch historical painier
of great merit, b. at Antwerp, in 1530; b. 1500.--Of
this fjimily there w ore others wlio were painters,
Backbh, Jacob, a Dutch portrait and historical

painter, whose works are held in great esteem, b. at
Harlingen, 1G09; b. 1611.

BACKBBaUNGB, ha'‘ker-ifoonj^ a district of Bengal,
consisting ufa part of the Sunderbund and the mouths
of the Ganges aud Brahmapootra. Area^ 3,794 square
miles. De»e. A thick impenetrable jungle, hero aud
there relieved 1^ some patches of fertile rioo-ground.
Pop. 733,800.—It has a town of the same nomo at
about 120 miles from Calcutta. f

Backuousb, William, balf hotis, an astrologer and
alchemist, who was educated at Christ Church, Oxford,
but left it without a degree, and settled on his estate in
Berksliiro, where he devoted liimself to his favourite
studies. B. in Berkshire; B. 1602,—He published
** The Pleasant Fountain of Knowledge,” a translation
ftom the French

; “The Complaint ofNature;** ‘*The
Golden Fleece.** Ho was also the inventor of an
instrument called the waywiaer. Elias Ashipn|o ^^3
bis disciple, and used to call him father.
Bacxhuysbn, or Bakhtiysen, Ludolph, Safc-lioi'-sen,

an eminent Dutch pamter, whoso favourite subjects
were shipping and sea-pieces, b. at Bmbden, 1031 j d. at
Amsteroara, 1709.—He ivas accustomed, when a storm
arose, to cmb.ark in a small boat, aud, going out to sea
would watch, with the greatest iuterest, the play of the
waves and breakers as they lashed the sides of the
rolling vessels. This study of nature enabled him to
give to his productions the admirable truthfulness
which distinguishes them.
Bacex\n«, ftafc'.wcjiy, a town of Wurtemberg, dis-

trict of the Lower Ncckar, 16 milea from Stuttgart.
Hanf. Woollen cloths and leather. Pop. about 5,(*iH>.

Bacob, Anne, bai'-kon, the second daughter of Sir
Anthony Cooke, the wife of Sir Nioholiw Bacon and the
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mother of the great Sir Francis Bacon, Baron Yerulam.
She had considerable literaiy talents and was well
skilled in both the Latin and Italian languages, from
both of which she translated some worlcs. She also
coiresponded in Greek, and Beza dedicated his Medi-
tations to her; but it is on account of her having been
the mother of the illustrious chancellor of England,
rather than on account of any distinguished talents of
her own, that she is here noticed, b. 1528 ; B. 1000.
Baook, Boger, an eminent English monk, scholar,

and philosopher, educated at Oxford, under the aus-
pices of BuDcrt Grosseteste, bishop of Lincoln, who,
throughout his life, continued his greatest patron.
Bacon was also encouraged and instrujted in learning
by Edmund Bich, archbishop of Canterbury, William
Shirwood, chancellor of Lincoln aud an excellent
mathematician, and iliehard Fisbaorc, an able pro-
fessor at Oxford and Paris. The last-mentioned
university being at tluit time greatly frequented by
students. Bacon went thither, and studied with so
much diligence and fiucccss as to obtain the degree of
D.D. On quitting Franco ho retired to Oxford, and
about the same titno entered into the order of St.

Francis. He now devoted himself principally to
chemistry, natural pliilosophy, and maihomatics

; and
so ardent was he in their pursuit, that he spent in the
course of twenty years .£2,000 entirely upon them;
which, talcing into consideration the time in which he
hved, was no contemptible sum. The discoveries he
made, and the fame ho obtained, excited the envy and
malice of the monks. It was reported, and beheved,
that he had recourse to the agency of evil spirits, and
that all his knowledge consisted in his profound skill as
a magician. In consequence of this, he was forbidden
to read lectures in the university, and was even con-
flned to his coll, without being allowed to see his
friends, or to have a proper supply of food. Tho
bigoted conduct of the monks seems only to have ex-
tended his reputation ; for, while he was suffering from
their persecution, he received a letter from the cardinal
bishop of Sabina, the pope’s legate in England,
requesting a copy of his works, which Bacon at first

declined; out when that prelate was raised to tho papal
chair by tho name of Clement IV., he collected nis
writings into a volume, entitled “ Opus Majus,** or the
GreaterWork, and sent it to bis hohness, who promised
him his protection. On the death, however, of that
pope he was exposed to new and more severe perse-
cutions. His works were prohibited, and he was
sentenced to close imprisonment, in which he remained
above ten years. On being released, he retired to
Oxford, where ho died. B. at Hchester, 1214. d. 1292.
—Hallam says that the mind of Boger Bacon was
strangely compounded of almost prophetic gleams of
the future course of science, and the best principles of
the inductive philosophy, with a more thau usual
credulity in the superstition of his own times. How-
ever this may be, ho was certainly possessed of one of
the most comprehensive minds of any man of his time.
Bishop Bale mentions above eighty treatises written by
him, of which he bad himself seen near forty ; and Dr.
Jebb, the learned editor ofhis * * Opus Majus,*’ classes his
writings under the heads of grammar, mathematics,
physics, optics, geography, astronomy, chronology,
chemistry, magic, medieme, logic, metapl^sics, ethics,

theology, philology, and miscellanies. His chemical
tracts ore m tho “ Thesaurus Chemious,” printed at
Frankfort, in 8vo, 1620. Kis treatise on tho "Means of
avoiding the Infirmities of old Age** was first printed
at Oxford in 1590; and an English translation of it, by
Dr. Browne, appeared in 1683. Several pieces of his
yet »*^main in MS. Bacon was a deep mathematician,
and from some of his MSS. it appears that he had a
knowledge of the nature of convex and concave glasses;
and some consider him as the inventor of the telescope.
He has, besides, the credit of having been the inventor
of the air-pump, the diving-bell, the camera obscura,
and of gunpowder, the composition of w’hich is ex-
pressly mentioned in his treatise "De NuUitato
Mamie.” Dr. Friend thinks that since the days of
Archimedes, the world has not seen a greater genius.
His acquaintance w'itU astronomy and geography was
very extensive and ac curate. Ho detected tho errors
in the calendar, and suggested the reformation in it
which was, long afterwards, adopted by Gregory XIll.,
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and Tras, on the whole, aocordinff to Gerard Joannes,

a man of such vast learning, that England, nay the

world beside, had not, in this respect, his equal or his

second; yet^ either throujgh the envy or the ignorance
of the age m which ho hved, he was stigmatized as a
zn^cian*

Bacoit, Sir Nicholas, lord keeper of the great seal,

studied at Bene't (now Corous Christi) College, Cam-
bridge, whence ho removed to Gray^s Inn, where he
became so eminent in the law, that he was appointed
attorney in the Court of Wards. Alter this, on the
dissolution of the monastery of St. Edmund's Bury,
he obtained from Henry YlII. possession of various

manors in SulFolk. Having become a Protestant, he
was on that account excluded from aU employment
during tho reign of Mary ;

but, on the accession of

Elizabeth, ho was made a privy councillor and keeper
of the great seal. In every political change his pru-

dence Bconis to have preserved himfrom danger, whilst

he made it his study never to entangle himself with
any party. Wiif*n the queen came to visit him at his

new bouse at lledgrave, she observed, alluding to his

corpulence, that ho had built lus house top little for

him. “Not so, madam,” answered ho; “but your
majesty has made mo too big for my house.” B. at

Chislohurst, ISIO; D. Lj79.

—

Ilo was twice married;
by his first wil e he had three sons and three daughters;

and by his second ho had two sons, Anthony and
Erancia, tho future lord chancellor of Eugland. Ho
was a learned and vriso rather than a great man. “ I

have come to the lord keeper,” says Puttenhara, “ and
found him sitting in his jgallery alone, with tho
works of Quintilian before hun. Indeed, he was a most
eloquent man, of rare learning and wisdom, as ever 1
know England to breed.” His gi’eat son has, as it seems
to us, thus correctly drawn his character ;—“ He was
a plain man, direct and constant, without all fincsso

and doublcncss, and one that was of a mind that a man
in his private proceedings and estate, and in the pro-
ceedings of state, should rest upon the soundness and
strength of his own courses, and not upon practice to
circumvent others.”
Bacon, Francis, Lord, an illustrious philosopher

and eminent statesman, was tho son of Sir Nicholas
Bacon by his second wife

;
and, whilst yet a mere

boy, gave such indications of future eminence, that
Queen Elizabeth used to call him her “young lord
keeper.” Ho was educated at Trinity Cofiege, Cam-
bridge, where he discovered the futility of the Peri-
patetic or Aristotelian philosophy, which then pre-
vailed. At tho age of sixteen he went to France
in tho suite of Sir Amias Pawlet, ambassador to
that court. During his residence there he wrote his

work on tho state of Europe, which displayed great
observation, though he was then but nineteen years of
age. On his return to England he entered Gray's Inn

;

and at the age of twenty-eight was appointed one of
the queen's counsellors ;

but, from his attachment to

the earl of Essex, who was at enmity with Cecil, Bacon
lost those advantages at court which ho might other-

wise have reaped. That generous but unfortunate
carl, however, feeling the value of his attachment,
presented him with an estate, and showed him many
acts of kindness, all of which, we grieve to say, were
repaid with in^atitude, which, however, has been
endeavoured to bo palliated from the position in which
he was placed. If is his conduct towards tho fallen

earl, however, considered id connection with his wisdom
and other great qualities, which evoked his portrait by
a great poet in the following line :

—

“ Tho wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind.'*

In 1598 be was cbosen member ot parliament for Mid-
dlesex, and had the courage to oppore several arbitrary
measures of the court; for which he incurred the
Queen’s displeasure. At this periodho was, as through
life, in possession ot the friendship of rare Ben Jon-
8on, who has bequeathed to us a graphic sketch of his
oratorical powers. “ No man ever spoke more neatly,
more prcssly, moreweightily, or suffered less emptiness,
less idleness, in what he uttered. No member of his
speech but consisted of his own graces. His hearers
could not cough or look aside i^om him without loss.
* * The fear of every man that heard him was
lest he should make an end.” Ben^ however, had a
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noble admiration of the intellectual qualities of the
chancellor. On the accession of James I. he obtained
the honour of knighthood, and in 1604 was impointed
one of tho king's counsel, with a pension. The next
year he published a great work, entitled “The Ad*
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vancement and Proficiency of Learning," for which he
was made solicitor-general. About this time ho married
a daughter of Mr. Barnham, a rich alderman of Lon-
don. In 1611 he was appointed judge of the Marshal-
sea court, and obtained the place of register of the
Star Chamber, the reversion ofwhich had been granted
him twenty years before. In 1013 he was made attor-
ney-general, and in 1616 sworn a privy councillor. At
this time he contracted a close intimacy with the king's
favourite, George Villiers, duke of Buckingham, to
whom he wrote an admirable letter of advice. In 1617
be was made lord keeper of the great seal ; and, iu
January, 1818, was invested with the high chancellor-
ship of Great Britain, and created a jjecr by the title

of Baron Verulam. He was next made viscount of /

St. Albans. In 1820 he gave to the world the greatest
of all his works, entitled tho “Novum Orgnnum,”
which was immediately hailed with the warmest ex-
pressions of admiration by tho greatest minds of
Europe, and which is “ the central pile of that edifice
of philosophy on which the world has bestowed his
name.” He had now reached the zenith of his glory,
when ho was accused in parliament of bribery and
corruption in his high office. This heavy charge was
admitted by himselL “ I do plainly and ingenuously
confess that I am guilty of oomiption, and do'renounce
all defence.” There is something humiliating, but, at
the same time, extremely touching, in tho iw of tliis

great man. The confession, which was made by him-
self, could hardly be believed to have been so done. A
committee, therefore, was sentby the Lords to inquire if

such had been the case, and ifit had been signed by him.
“ My lords, it is my act, my hand, my heart : I be-
seech your lordships to be merciful to a broken rccd.”
He was sentenced to pay a fine of £40,000, to be im-
prisoned during tho king’s pleasure, and for ever ren-
dered incapable of holding any public office. In a short
tamo, however, he was restored to liberty, had his fine

remitted, and was summoned to tho first parliament of
BLing Charles. Itmust not be omitted that the greatest

part of the blame attaches to his servants ; and of this

he was sensible ;
for, during his trial, as he passed

through the room where his domestics wore sitting,

they alj ros9 up at bis entrance
;
on which he said—
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“ Sit down, my masters j your rise hath been my fall/*

After this disgrace he went into retirement, where he
devoted liimself to his studies. B. in liOndon, 1561

;

B. 1626.—Ilis remains were interred in 8t. Michael’s

church, at St. Albans, where his secretary erected u
monument to his memory. His writing are an inesti*

mable treasure of sound wisdom, and he has justly

been called the father of experimental philosophy. In
closing this sketch, wo cannot help quoting the few
pathetic lines written of him by rare Ben Jonson, his

faithful friend in adversity as well as in prosperity.
*' My conceit of his person was never increased towards
him by his i>iaco or honours ;

but I have and do reve-

rence him for the greatness that was only proper to
himself, in that he seemed to me over by ins worth one
of the greatest men and most worthy of admiration
that hod been in many ages. In lus adversity I ever
prayed that God would give him strength, for greatness
he could not want.**

Bacon, Nathaniel, half-brother to the chancellor,
had a taste for landscape-pointing, in which he attained
considerable excellence. D. 1616.
Bacon, John, an English sculptor, at first was bound

apprentice to a manmacturer of china at Lambeth,
vmere he was employed in painting on porcelain. Here
he became so expert in modelling shepherds, shep-
herdesses, and other ornamental figures, that in less

than two years he formed all the models for the
manufactory. While here, he had an opportunity of
observing the models of difierent sculptors, which
wore sent to the pottery to be burnt ; and by them ho
was inspired with a strong inclination for his future
profession. Ho immediately began to apply himself
with unremitting diligence, and his progress was so
rapid that he obtwned nine of the first premiums from
the Society for the Encouragement of the Arts. The
earliest of these was in 1768, for a figure of Peace,
when ho was only eighteen years of ago. Daring his
apprenticeship ho formed a design of making statues
in artificial stone or cement, which has since been
brought to great perfection. About 1763 he began to
work in marble; and having invented an instrument
for transferring the form of the model to the marble,
he saved a great deal of his time, and brought his
inslniment to be adopted by other sculptors. In 1769
he obtained from the Ituyal Academy the first gold
medal given by that society, and the year following he
was chosen an ausociate. The reputation acquired by
the exhibition of his statue of Mars induced Dr. Mark-
ham, archbishop of York, to employ him in making a
bust of George III. for the hall of Christ Church,
Oxford. While modelling this bust, the king asked
him “ if he had ever been out of the kingdom;*’ and
on being answered in the negative, “ I am glad of it,”
said his majesty ; “you will be the greater honour to
it.” Ilis execution of this bust gained him the royal
patronage, and he was employed in forming another
lor the university of Gottingen. In 1777 he was
engaged to prepare a model of a monument to be
erected in Guy’s Hospital to the memory of the
founder, whioh occasioned him to bo employed in the
execution of Lord Chatham’s monument in Guildhall.
Ihe year following he became a Eoyal Academician,
and completed a^ beautiful monument to the memory
of Mrs. Draper, in Bristol cathedral. His other works
are too numerous to be specified

; suilice it to men-
tion the luonumeut of Lord Chatham in Westminster
Abbey, and Howard’s and Dr. Johnson’s in St Paul’s
Cathedral, b. in Southwark, 174/6; n. 1799. He was
an estimable private character, and ho ordered the
following inscription, which ho wrote himself, to be
placotl on his tombstone “ What I was as an artist
seemed to me of some importance while I lived; but
wliat I really was as a believer in Christ Jesus, is the
only thing of importance to me now.” He WTOto the
article Sculpture m Eees’s Cyclopaedia.
Bags, bakst a town of Hungary, 27 miles Arom

Zoinber. It has a considerable transit trade. Pop.
2,770. J.a/. 46® 2-P N. Xon. 19® 20' E,
Bacs-Bai)Bogh£B, 6a-dro'-oer, a district of S. Hun-

gary, in the circle beyond tno Danube. Area, 3,625
square miles. Deec. At some seasons almost a morass

;

but fertile, end producing abundance of tobacco,
wheal, and wine. JPop. 500,00;).

Bacxon, b^:k^ion, three English parishes, with small

Baden
populations, one in Hereford, another in Norfolk, and
the other in BulTolk.
Bacup, a village and chapelry of Lancashire,

13 miles from Blackburn. Manf. Cotton-spinning and

S
ower-loom weaving. There are some considerable
ye-wox’ks, also some brass and iron foundries. Pop,

above 7,000.
Badagry, ha-d&a-ry, a town on the Bight of Benin,

in Africa, 315 railes from Cape-Coast Castle. Pop.
10,000. Za^. 6® 24' 12" N. Zo^. 2® 63' 15" W.
Badajos, or Badajoz, bud'-a-joe (Sp. ba-da-hos), a

strongly fortified frontier city of Spain, the capitsd of a
province of the same name, 130 miles from Lisbon. It
IS a town of great antiquity, with narrow and frequently
crooked streets, standing on the Guadiana, wiiich is

here crossed by a bridge of twenty-eight arches. It has
several parish churches, monasteries, nunneries, and
hospitals. The cathedral church is the only edifice
deserving notice. Manf. Coarse woollens, soap, and
leather. Pop. 12,000.—Badajoz was atown of some note
under the Romans, who called it Pax Aiigueia. It was
taken by the Prench under Soult in 1811, and stormed
by the British under Lord Wellington, April 6th, 1812,
after a most determined resistance and terrible conflict,

the loss of the British in killed and wounded being
nearly 6,000; and then for two nights and days the city
was sacked by the soldiery, Wellington in vain endea-
vouring to cneck them. It is the birthplace of the
painter Morales, called El Divino.
Badakshan, ba-dak'sJian, a district of Central Asia,

comprising a portion of the Koondooz dominions. It
contains cuffs of lapis lazuli, which are peculiar to this
region, and ruby-mines. Rivere. The Oxns, the Badak-
shan, and several other streams. The inhabitants are
Tadjihs and Mahometans, and speak the Persian lan-
guage. Za^. between 36° and 38° N. Lon. between 69®
and 73® E.
Babalocchio, Sisto-Rosa, ha*~da-l-o¥~€-o, an Italian

painter nml engraver, held in conaidorablo estimation,
especially as a draughtsman. His works are to be
found in Bologna, Modena, and Parma. B. 1581 ; d.
1647.

Badcocb:, Samuel, bdd'-kuk, an English divine, best
known by his critiques in the “ Monthly Review,” on
Madau’s “Thelypthora,” Dr. Priestley’s “ Historyof the
CorruptionsofChristianily, &c.;” anelbytheconsidcrablo
share which he had in Dr. White’s Bampton Lectures.
He was a man of great Hvoliness, taste, and learning.
B. at South Moulton, 17-47 ; D. 1788,
Baddeslxy, hdds'-le, a name common to several

Ei^lish parishes with small populations.
Baden, or Badbns, Francis, ha'-den, a Dutch his-

torical and portrait painter. B. at Antwerp, 1571

;

D. 1003.-1118 warm colouring procured him the sur-
name of “ tho Italian.”

Baden, Grand Duchy ob, a state of the German
confederation, bounded 8. by Switzerland and tho
Lake of Constance, E. by Wurtemburg, N. by Bavaria
and Hesse-Darmstadt, and W. by the Bavarian circle
of the Rhino and the French departments of tho Upper
and Lower Rhine. Divisions. These are Ibiir ;—Lake
Constance, Upper Rhine, Middle Rhine, and Lower
Rhine. Area, 6,904 square miles. Deac. Extremely
mountainous, except m tho west, where there is a
continuous valley extending fVom Mannheim to Basle.
Rivers. The Rhino, Kenzig, Murg, Weisen-Mayn,
Danube, and Neckar. Climate. Severe in the moun-
tain regions, but mild in the valley. Pro. As tho chief
we^th of the state springs from agriculture

; barley,
maize, wheat, potatoes, flax, hemp, and tobacco are
cultivated to a considerable extent, and vast numbers
of sheep and cattle are reared. Minerals. Alum,
sulphur, vitriol, silver, ii'on, copper, lead, and coal.
Manf. Ribbon-weaving, straw-plait, wooden ornament.'?,
paper, clocks, watches, organs, and musical boxes.
Vop. 1,370,000. Lat. between 4.7° and 4.9® N. Lon.
between 7° and 9° E.
Baden, usually called Baden-Baden, a town of

Germany, in the grand duchy of Baden, 22 miles from
Strasburg. It is noted for its mineral baths, and is
most picturesquely situate in the midst of a valley
nch in vineyards and orchards, the adjacent heights
being crowned with grand old ruins. In the autumn
the influx of visitors from England and nil parts of tho
continent is very great

; and the puliUc gaming-tables
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attract a host of ardent players and curious lookers*on.

jpop. 6,400—A treaty, known by the name of the treaty

of Badstadt, was signed here in 1714.

Bapxx, a town of Lower Austria, 15 miles from
Vienna, noted for its baths. Pop. 3,160. There are
many places of this name on the Continent, it being
the German word for * bath.*

Badbnoch, hM-e-nok^ an extensive Highland district

inthe north ofScotland, forming part ofInverness-shire,
and traversed by the Spey.
Badknweilleb, ha'-den-vai-Ury a town of Germany,

2 miles from Mullhcim. Manf. Woollen and cotton
goods, nails, and earthenware. Fop. 3,600.

IUdew, Bichard do, bad'-Uy the founder of Clare
Hall, Cambridge, who, in 1326, was chancellor of
Cambridge. In the same year he laid the foundation
of a building, to which ho gave the name of University
Hall

;
which, being burnt down, was rebuilt by the

daughter of Sir GilDcrt de Clare, earl of Gloucester,

who named it Clare Hall. Lived in the 1 tth century,

Bab IA, La, ba-de^a, two small towns of Italy, the

one on the Adige, 11 miles from Bovigo, and the other

14 miles from Verona.
Babile, ba'-de-lai, Antony, an Italian painter, whose

portraits boro a great resomblanco to real life, but
who has a higher merit in being the master of Paul
Veronese and Zelotti. b. at Verona, 1480; b. 1560.

Baboxg, ba'-dontf, a state in the island of Bali, in the

Asiatic Archipelago. Areay 100 square miles. Z>ew.

Portile, cultivating and exporting maize, rice, coffee,

tobacco, cattle, and pigs to the Mauritius, Singapore,

and Australia.

BabtjTjATO, ha'-doo-la'-toy a thriving town of Naples,
in Calabria Ultra, 11 miles from Squillaco. Fop.
8,
000.

Baetta, 'or Vaexa, ha-nV-nay a town of Spain, 26
miles from Cordova. Mtmf, Woollen, linen, and cotton
fabrics

; and there are several oil-mills and tanneries.

Fop. 13,000.

Baependi, ia'-ai-paih'-de, a town and district of
Brazil, ISO miles from Bio de Janeiro. Pop. of district,

9,000.

Baebsteat, bar'-strai, a Dutch painter, who excelled

in sea-pieces and Qsh. llis works are highly estimated.
Lived m the 17th century.
Baeza, or Bae^A, ba-ai'AMy a town of Spain, in the

Andalusian province of Jaen. Its streets and squares
are handsome and spacious : one of the latter is adorned
with a beautiful fountain. Manf. Principally leather.

Fop. about 12,000.—This was formerly a considerable

E
lacc, having been the residence of several Moorish
ings.

Baffa, bi'f-a, a seaport-town on the west coast of
the island of Cyprus, 66 miles from Nicosia. It is

situate on a rocky eminence close to the sea ; and its

harbour, once good, is now choked up with saud. Lat.
34‘’ 48'N. Xon. 33'* 18' E.
Baffik, William, baf-iriy an English navigator, of

whose early life little or notliing is known. In 1613
he made a voyage to the north-west, of wJiich he wrote
an account, and which was the first in which a method
was adopted by Baffin of determining the longitude at

sea, by observations made upon the heavenly bodies.

In 1613 he made a v^age to Greenland, and in 1616
made another with Bylot, and in the following year
acted as pilot to the same commander, and discovered
the large sea which bears his name. In 1031 he joined
the British expedition, which, acting in concert with
the Persians, was to eject the Portuguese from the
Persian Gulf, where, at the siege of Klsmis, a small
fort near Ormuz, he was killed, b. 1684 ; d. 1632.
Baffin’s Ska, erroneously called a bay, is situate

between Greenland and the lands or islands on the
north of Hudson’s Bay. On the N. it is entered by
Smith Sound from the Polar Sea ; on the S. by Davis
Strait from the Atlantic Ocean; and on the W. by
Jones Sound and Lancaster Sound from the Arctic
Ocean. Lat. extending from 68® to 78° N. Ian. from
56° to 80° E.
Bagdab, Pashahlic op, haf-dddy a Turkish pashalic

or government of Asia, sometimes called the Afahian
Irak ; bounded on the N. by the pashalics of Van and
Diarbekir, on the the S. by Syria and Arabia, on the
E. by Persia, and on the 8.E. by the Persian Gulf.
Ext. 650 miles long, with a breadth of 350. Area.
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Bagnes-le-Chable

100,(XM) square miles. Eeeo. A great portion of the
country consists of deserts destitute of vegetation of
any kind, cxceut along the banks of the streams and
rivers. The plains east of the Tigris are fertile, and
produce grain and frnit, and in the drier parts it is

productive of fine dates. Eivere. The Euphrates and
the Tigris. Zoology. The wild animals are lions, jackals,

gazelles, hogs, and hares ;
and the domestic are horses,

aases, mules, bufi'aloes, dromedaries, and single-humped
camels. The horses are espeoiallv beautiful, and as
beef is not eaten, oxen are raised, not for slaughter,
but for agricultural purposes. The principal wild
birds are blackcock, partridges, wild doves, and snipes ;

ducks, geese, widgeons, and pelicans haunt the lakee
and marshes

; whilst the only domestic bii'ds are the
pigeon and common fowl. jPro. Wheat, barley, dates,
apples, pears, oranges, melons, encumbers, and onions
are all grown; but the heat of the climate in June,
July, and August burns up nlmost everything that is

green, whilst the winter is similar to a northern summer.
Fop. 1,2(X),W0. Lat. between 30° and 37° K. Lon,
between 38° 40( and 47° 30' E.
Baobab, a city of Asiatic Turkey, the capital of the

Turkish province of Bagdad, intersected by the Tigris,

but principally sitnato on the east side of the river,

200 miles above its junction with the Euphrates. The
city stands in the midst of a forest of date-trees

; its

domes and minarets ascending above them, and sulli-

cicntly striking and picturesque at a diatanoo. On a
nearer approach, however, the meanness of the houses
of which the city is mostly composed, greatly detracts
from any impression of the beauty witn which it may
have affected the traveller

;
as they are mostly of brick,

and generally one story high. The streets are dirty
and unpaved, and so narrow that two horsemen can
scarcely pass each other abreast. The houses of the
rich, however, are handsome, having window's of Ve-
netian glass, ornamented ceilings, and a courtyard in
the front, with a small plantation of orange-trees,
'rhero are said to bo about 100 mosques in the town.
The governor’s palace is a spacious edifice. The baths
an<l coffee-houses, though not kept in good repair, are
well frequented; ond the markets are well supplied
with provisions, and the expense of subsistence is

moderate. 'The bazaars consist of a magnificent dis-

play of shops, wherein every description of eastern
merchandise may ho found. Manf. The principal are
red and yellow leather, which is much esteemed ; sillf,

cotton, and woollen stuff’s. Fop. about 00,000, con-
sisting mostly of Turks and Arabs. Lat. .33° 19' 10" N.
Lon. 44° 22' 45" E.—Bagdad was founded in 760. In
the 9th century the famous Ilaroun-al-Kaschid reigned
here. In ii large burial-ground outside the walls ot the
town there is a tomb erected to the memory of Zobeide,
the wife of this caliph, and the famous lady of the
"Thousand and One Nights.’* Amongst other tombs,
it is said that that of the Jewish prophet Ezekiel is

here. Bagdad Las undergone many revolutions, and
was nearly destroyed in 1638, by Amurath IV., to
whom it surrendel'ed. Since then it has been nomi-
nally subject to the Porte.
Bagna CAVAiiBO, bmd'jfa Ten-vaV-Oy a neat town of

Italy, States of the Church, 24 miles from Ferrara.
Fop. 4,900.

Bagnara, Jan-yari-a, a town of Naples, in Calabria
Ultra, 16 miles from Beggio, In its neighbourhood
excellent wine is produced. Fop. 6,000.—In 1783 this
tow'n was almost wholly destroyed by an earthquake.
Bagneres en Bigorre, ban'-pair angbe-goTyaiown

of France, on the Adour, department of the Upper
Pyrenees, 13 miles from Tarbes. 'This town is well
built, containing several squares and numerous hand-
some streets. Manf. Woollens, linens, and crape
called barhge. It is celebrated for its bathing

establishments, of which there are about twenty. Fop.
between 8,000 and 9,000.

Baoneres de Lu^on, loo^zovgy a town of Fraucot

department of the Upper Garonne, 60 miles from
Toulouse. It has suliniurous thermal spring, and a
bath establishment, frequented from May to October.

Bagnes-le-Ciiabls, ban le(r) ehabl, a parish and
viUago of Switzerland, 7 miles from Martigny. They
are sitnato in the valley of Bagne, which has an eleva-

tion of 2,710 feet. Fop. of parish, 9,000.—-In 1818, the

river Dranse being bmeked up with ice, a lake waa
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formed ; and, “when it buret, the torrent swept awaj
400 oottagee, and »4 lives were lost.

Bitairi, ban'-yet a naene oommon to several Itahan

villages, on aoeount of their being bathing-plaoes.

Bachtolks, han!‘ifolet a village of France, depart-

ment of the Orme, 13 miles from Pomfront, Here aw
some sulphurous springs.

BAcnrOLO, 6on-yo'-to, the name of two towns of
small populations, and of many villages in Italy.

BAONOTiS, hemf-yoU, a town of France, department
of the Gard, 12 miles from Uzfea. Manf. Various

hinds of silk and eorgos. Pop, about 5,000.

Baooliwo, ba'-go-le'-no, a town of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice, 24 miles from Brescia. In its vicinity

are the sulphurous thermal springs of St. Giacomo.
Pop. about 4,000.

Baobatxon’, Peter Ivanovitcb, Prince, ha^grai-sJie-onf

a celebrated Hussion general, who commenced his

military career under Potemkin, and in 1794 served
under Suwarov in Poland, where ho greatly distin-

miiahed himself. In 1799, in Italv, imder the same
leader, he proved himself so able a soldier, that
Suwarov called him his “right, arm.^' He took Bres-
cia and Tortona,and defeated the Frencli under Moreau
near Marengo. At the taking of Turin, in the actions

of Trebbia and the Adda, at the lairing of Alessan-
dria and of Serebasso, and at the battle of Novi, he
added to his former repul ution. In 1805 he commanded
the vangtiard of the allied Austrian and Ituaaian army,
under Kutnsoff, and in that capacity displayed great
abilities. He was present at the battles of Austerlilz,

Bylaii, and Friedland, and at all sliowod his skill and
courage. In 1807 he served in the campaign in Finland;
and, gaining considerable snccessea, be was mainly
instrumontid in detaching from Sweden n large portion
of Finland. He afterwards had the command of the
Bussian army in Turkey ;

and in 1812, when Napoleon
invaded Kussia, was appointed to the western army,
and made a masterly retreat on Sraolensko, where no
joined his forces wntu those of Barclay de Tolly. After
the battle there, he commanded the left wnng at Boro-
dino, where he was struck by a shell, of which wound
he shortly aftiu* died at flemre. n. 1705 ; n. 1813.

Baosiiot, fjdg'-shof^ formerly Uoly Hall, a village of
Surrey, 10 miles from WiniNor. Pop. 1,000.—It gives
its name to an extensive heatii in its neighbourhood,
once notorious as the haunt of highwn3’meh.
Baoulcot, ba-gul-kot, a subdivision of the district of

Darwar, in the presidency of Bombay, llinJostan. Ext.
64 miles long and ‘41 broad. Area, 1,230 square miles.

It is deficient in a general supply of water, on which
account the villages are mostly built on the bunks of
rivers. Pop. about 1(M),<X)0.

BAiiADriiPOon, ha-ha'-dur-pnor*, the name of tw’O

towns in India. 1. In the province of Gnojerat, 81
miles from Surat. 2. In the district of Cheudaree,
Mahva.
Bahama, or Lucato Iblawds, ha-ha'^ma, in the

Atlantic Ocean, situate opposite the coast of Florida,
and betonging to Groat Bntain. They comprise all that
chain of \V cst-India islands lying to the north of Cuba
and St. Domiugo, and they have never been regularly
surveyed

; and though their numbers have been esti-
mated at 6<X>, a great proportion of them are nothing
more than cliffs and rocks. Area of the whole, from
4,400 to 5,500 square miles. The following are the
principal t—Abaco, Andros, Atwood's Key, Great
Bahama, Crooked Island, Kleuthera, Kxumas, French
Keys, Hog Island, Hog Key, Harbour Island, Great
Island, Long Key, Mayagutma, Ragged Island, Rose
Island, Royal Island, Ban Salvador, Turk’s Island,
and 'W^stling’s Island. De^e. Mostly flat, barren, and
iwky, chiefly producing cotton, maize, Guinea-corn,
pineapples, and vegetables. The soil is mostly light or
sandy, but is here and llicre spotted with patches of
good land. In general, the inlands are ill supplied with
fresh water ; but this is Ibund by digging wells in the
rocks to the depth ofthe sea-level. Climafe. Salubrious.
The more northern islands, during the winter months,
ore rendered cool and agreeable by the north-west
breeze from the continent of America; the more
southern arehotter throughout the year, being low, flat,

!

barren, and rocky. Pop. about 26,900, a great pro-j

portion of whom are blacks and people of colour. JLaf.
\

between 21^ and 28' N. Lon. between 71® and 81® W.
I
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The Bahama Islands were first settled by the English in

1629, possessed by Spain in 1781, hut, in 1783, restored
to Britain, when the seat of government was fixed at
New Providence, upon which island Fort Nassau was
built. From this period a regular colonial adminis-
tration haa been maintained.—The Great Bahama
Island is near the N. extremity of the group ; and San
Salvador waa the first land discovered by Columbus
in his vpya^ of 1492. {See AiiEniOA, South.)
Bahama Bakk, Gbhat, a sand-bank extending from

near the island of Cuba to the Bahama Islands. Lat.
extending from 22® 20' to 26® 16' N.—^There is also a
smaller bank of the same name, wMcli lies to the north
of tho'island of Bahama.
Bahama Chahnkt^, or Gulf op Florida, 6a-7ia'-«n!,

the narrow sea between the coast of America and the
Bahama Islands, 135 miles long and 46 broad.
Bahar, or Behab, be'-har, an old, extensive, and

populous province of Hindostan, former^ called Ma-
gaaha, and once an independentkingdom. It is bounded
on the N. by the territories of Nopaul, on the S. by
those of Berar, on the W. by Oudo and the Muliratta
dominions, and on the E. by Beng^. Area, 52,060
square miles. Dese. One or the richest and most
productive provinces of India. Its opium is the beat
cultivated in that f'ountry. Tobacco, indigo, and sugar
are grown to a large extent. Climate. Temperate, and
more salubrious than that of Bengal. Pop. 9,000,000.

Lat. between 22® and 27° N. Lon. between 84° and
88® B.
Bahar, a district of the above province, situate in

its centre. Area, 5,(J0li square miles. Pop. 2,600,0(X).

Bahar (Vihar, *a monastery of Buddhisis’), the
capital of the above district, 35 miles from Patna. It

h.as now fallen nuich to decay, but is still resorted
to by pilgrims. Pop. 30,000. Lat. 25° 13' N, Lon,
85® 37' E.
Bahawulpoor, Hindoston. (See Bhawlpoor.)
Bahia, a name, which, with various atllxes,

designates a number of bays in different imrta of the
world.
Bahia Honda, a large and well-sheltered port of the

island of Cuba. Laf. 22® 68^ N. Lon. 83® 6' W. This
port is the resort of privateers for landing their slaves.

Bahia db Todos Santos, a province and captain-

ship of Brazil, so named from the capacious bay on
which its capital, San Salvador, stands.

Bahia, or San Salvador, city of, capital ofthe above
province. It has a cathedral, the palaces ofthe governor
and the archbishop, a town-hall, an hospital, a theatre,

and several religious houses. Exp. Sugar, rice, rum,
dye and fancy woods, tobacco, cigars, cocoa-nuts, horns,

hides, and bullion. Imp. Manufactured goods, flour,

salt, provisions, iron, glass, and wines. Pop. 126,000,

of whom two thirds are miilattoes and blacks. Lat,
13° S. Lon. 38° 31' W.—This city was founded by
Thomas de Souza, in 1 5 iO.

jBIahr, bar, the Arabic name for a sea, lake, or
river.

Bahr-fl-Ariad, bar-el-a'-be-(1d (Wliito River);
Bahr-bl-Asrek (Blue River), rivers of Africa.

Bahrein, bah'-rein, a cluster of islands on the south-
west side of the Persian Gulf, near the coast of Arabia,
the principal of which are named Bahrein or Awal,
Aroa, Mamtray, and Tamahoy. The first, which is

considered the chief, lies about 16 miles from the coast,

and 90 from Bushire. Ext. 27 miles long and 10 broad.
It produces wheat, barley, dates, and other fruits. Its

pearl-fishery is the most productive in the world,
amounting annually from £100,000 to £200,000. Exp,
Pearls, sharks' fins, tortoise-shell, dried dates, canvas,
and coloured cloths. Imp. Rice, spices, pepper,
coffee, timber, iron, and com. Pop. uncertain;
perhaps 70,000. Lat. of its capital, Memama, 26® 12' N.
Lon. 60® 38' 30" E.

Baijb, bai'4-e, a cily of Campania, near the sea,

founded by Baius, one of the companions of Ulysses.
It is famous for its delightful situation and baths,
and here many of the Koinan senators had country
houses.—,1. M. W. Turner, the distinguished landscape
painter, has a picture of the Bay of Baise.
Baibout, hav-bout, a town of Turkish Armenia, on

the Black Sea, 05 miles from Erzeronm. Pop. 3,000.
—The snow which faUa here in winter is so great as to
interrupt all communication even with the ncighbonrmg
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period of an eclipse, take their name from this

astjonomer.
. , , ^ x xi

Baiht, hang, n town of France, in the department o%

the Ille and Vikine, 18 miles from Rennes. Man/.
Woollen stuffs, and it has a trade in cattle. Pop. about

4,000.
Baixbridou, bain'-hri^j, a township in the North

Biding of Yorkshire, 2 miles from Askrigg. Pop. 1,(XX).

Bainbridoe, John, a physician and astronomer,

who, after taking his degrees at Cambridge and keep-

ing a school at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, settled in London,
where he gained so great a reputation for his mathe-

matical knowledge, that Sir lleniy Saville appointed

him his first astronomical professor at Oxford. B. at

Afiliby-de-la-Zouch, 3582; J>. at' Oxford, 1643.— Tie

published several astronomical works, and also left

some mutheroatical MSS.
Bains, biing, three towns ofFrance with small popnla-

tious. One in the department of the Eastern Pyrenees,
15 miles from Perpignan ; the other in the department
of the Vosges, 13 miles from Epinal ; the third in the
department Aude, 10 miles from Liraoux.

Baikp, Sir David, hairdo an intrepid general, who, in

1799, led the storming party which took Seringapatam.
For his bravery on this occasion he received the thanks
of the Parliament and the East-India Company. This

was the great exploit of his life, although he shared

in the glory of Corunna, under Sir John Moore.
On the death of that distinguished oflRcer he became^
commander-in-chief, but could not take advantage of
this success, from his arm being so dreadfully shattered

that it had to be amputated at the shotilder. For his

gallant conduct, however, he again received the thanks

of Parliament, and was created a baronet. His milita^
career wa.s both long and active, having served in

various parts of the globe. B. at Newbyth, in Scotland,

1757 ; D. 1N20.

Bairhstown, hairds'-totm, a post township of the

United States, and capital of Nelson county, Kentucky.
It is 65 miles from Lexington, on a branch of Salt

Biver. Pop. 1,492.

Bairentii, bi'-rejit, a city of Bavaria, the capital

of Upper Franconia, 126 miles from Munich. Manf.
Cottons and woollens, leather, parchment, porcelain,

and tobacco. Pop. 17,000.—Here Jean Paul Richter
died in 1825. A monument to his memory was erected
in this place by the king of Bavaria.

Baibout, Beyrout, or Beirout, hi~rooVy anciently
Berytus, a seaport-town of Syria, in the pusbalic of
Saido, or Acre, situate on a plain, about 60 miles from
Damascus, of whicli city it is the port. The streets are
narrow and irregular, and the suburbs are nearly as
Largo as the town, consisting of houses interspersed
with gardens planted with fruit-trees, and having a
beautiful ajipcarnnco. Its walls are three miles in
circumference. Its harbour is protected by a mole,
and is not deep enough for ships ; but in a bay beyond
it these m^ anchor in a depth of from six to ten
fathoms. Manf, Gold and silver thread and silk stuffs.

jUarp. Bilk, wine, oil, calls, and madder. Imp. The
manufactured goods of the west of Europe, cloths,
muslins, and hardware. Pop. estimated at 12,000.
XMt. 33° 50' N. Lon. 35° 32' E.—This place is well
supplied with springs, and is said to have derived its
name from the Phcrnician deity Baal Beerith, signii^ng
‘ lord of wells.’ In ISIO it was bombarded and taken
by the British.

Baithosus, hni-tko*-m»y a Jew, who, with his fellow-
disciple Sadoc, founded a sect which denied a future
state and resurrection. At first this sect was called
both Baithosiei and Saddacees ; but in process of time
It was only distinguished by the latter term.
Baitoob, haV‘tooly a fortified town and district of

British India, in the presidency of Bengal, BO miles
from EUichpoor. Area of district, 990 square miles.

Pw. 93,411.

Baibs, Michael^ baV-u», a divine^ who became pro-
fessor of divinity in the university of Louvafn, which
appointed him its deputy at the council of Trent. His
partiality to Augustine, howevci^ brought upon him the

charge of siding too much with Calvin
;
and several of

his opinions were condemned by his college and the

pope. B. at Melun, 1513 ; d. 1589.

Baix, baiy a town of France, in the province of
hlaine, 8 miles from Mayenne. Pop. 1|314.
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Baja, ba-zhuy a considerable market-town of Hun-^
eary, in the county of Bodrog, 83 miles from Buda.
it has a castle, a county-court, and is a market for
hoOT. Pop. 14,600.

Bajada-db-Santa-Fe', ha-ha'-da dai ean'-ta faiy a
town of the Plata confederation, on the E. bank of the
Parana, opposite Santa F5. Pop. about 7,000.
Bajazet 1., bti'-ja-zety sultan of the Turks, succeeded

his father, Amurath I., in 1389, and soon a^er put his
younger brother to death. He pushed his conquests
far into Asia and Europe, and in 1396 gained a great
victory over the Christian army under Sigismund,
king of Hungaiy. In 1402, however, he experienced
a terrible defeat ftrom the famous Timur, or Tamerlane,
on the plains of Angora. Bajazet was taken prisoner.
Different accounts are given of his treatment, by the
Persian end Turkish historians. The former assert
that he was entertained in a liberal manner ; while the
latter maintain that Timnr shut him in an iron cage,
and exposed him to the derision of the populace.
B. 1 P)3.

Bajazet II., sultan of the Turks, succeeded his
father, Mahomet II., in 1431. He was opposed by his
brother Zizim, whom he defeated. Zizim escaped to
Rhodes, whence the grand master {$ee Aubusson)
sent him to Italy, where Bajazet caused him to be
assassinated. He obtained several advantages over
the Venetians and other Christian powers. Jlis son
Selim rebelled against him

; but Bajazet, instead of
punishing him, abdicated in his favour, an act which,
it is said, Selim repaid by causing him to bo poisoned
in 1513.

Bajoub, bafooTy a territory of N. Afghanistan.
AreUy estimated at .370 square miles. Dene. Fertile,
surrounded by mountains, clothed with forests of cedar
and oak. Its chief town is called Bajour, and is

supposed to bo the Bazira of the historian of Alexander
the Great. Pop. 120,(XX).

Baker, Sir Richard, baV-Tcery an historical writer,
who, in 1603, was knighted by James I., and, in 1620,
was high-sheriff of Oxlbrdsliire. An unfortunate
marriage reduced him to poverty, and he was thrown
into the Fleet prison, where he wrote several books,
the chief of which is a “ Chronicle of the Kings of
England,” which went through several editions, and
was long popular with the people, b. at Siasinghurst,
Kent, 1568 ; i). 16-15.—This is the chronicle from whicli
Addison, in his “ Spectator,” makes Sir Roger de
Coverlcy say he drew “ many observations.” It brings
the history of England down to the death of James I.

;

but it is, notwthstanding the praise of the simple
knight of Addison, a dry and jejune perfontnance.
Baker, Thomas, a matheraivticiau and divine, who

S
nblished the “ Geometrical Key ; or, the Gate of
Iquations unlocked,” 1684. The Royal Society sent

him some questions, which be solved so satisfactorily

that they presented him with a medal, b. at llton, in
SomersetsWe, 1625 ; B. 1690.

Baker, Henry, an eminent naturalist, who was
brought up a bookseller, but which pursuit ho relin-

quished, and undertook the tuition of deaf and dumb
persons, by which he acquired a handsome fortune.
He marrieu a daughter of Daniel de Foe, by whom ho
had two sons. lie was chosen iellow of tlie Antiquarian
and Royal societies, and, in 1740, obtained from the
latter the gold medal for his microscopical experiments
on saline particles, b. in London, 1703 ; b. 1774. He
published the “Microscope made Easy,” 8vo, 1743;
and “ Employment for the Microscope,” 8vo, 1764.
He also wrote original poems, serious and humorous,
published in 8vo, 1725. He left dBlOO to the Royal
Society for am anatomical or chemical lecture, which is

called the Bakenan lecture.

Baker, David Erskine, eldest son of the above, was
adopted by an uncle, who was a silk-throwster in
Spit alfields, and whom he succeeded in the business.
Being fond of theatrical entertainments, however, he
squandered his property and joined some strolling com-
panies. Little is known of his nistory, but he is supposed
to have died about 1770. He was the author of “ A
Companion to the Flayhonso,” 1764 ; since considerably
improved and enlarged under the title of “ Biographia
Dramatica.”
Baker, a county of Georgia, U.8., watered by the

nver Flint. Area, 1,296 square miles. Pro. Principally
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sagar. Pop. about 9,000, of ^whoin nearly the half are

BAKKS IsLAifD, an island in the Polar Sea, discoTered

by Captain Parry. Xa<. 74° 68' N. Xon. 97® 64'W.
Bakxu’b Island, an island in Massachusetts, U.S.,

off Salem Harbour, 5 miles from Salem. On its H. end
is a lighthouse.

Bakbb’s Riveb, a river of New Hampshire, U.S ,

whioh debouches into the Merrimoc at Plymouth.
Bakewbll, baik'-welf a market-town and parish of

Derbyshire, situate amidst beautiful scenery, near
the confluence of the rivers Wve and Derwent, and
11 miles from Chesterfield. There are mines and
qaavries in the neighbourhood, and it has severtd

cotton-mills. JPop. imout 10,000.—About 2 miles from
Bakewell stands Iladdon Hall, the most perfect of

[England’s baronial residences now in exifdenco, Cbats-

worth, the beautiful seat of the duke of Devonshire,

where Sir Joseph Paxton first displayed his horticul-

tural talents, is also in this parish.

Bakewell, llobert, a celebrated agriculturist, who
turned his attention to the improvement of the breed

of cattle ; for which purpose he travelled over England,

and into Ireland and Holland. Jlis endeavours were
so successful that the Disldey sheep were distinguished

above all others, and he let one of his rams for tne Sum
of 400 guineas ; another ])roduced in one season 800

guineas. Tho race of Disldey sheen were known by i

the fineness of their bone and fiesh, tlic lightness of the
ollal, the disposition to quietness, and consequently to

mature and fatten with less food than other sheep of
equal weight. Ho also greatly improved the breed of
black eattlo, which are still distinguished as the new
Leicestershire breed of “ long-horned." B. at Dishley, I

172H; D. 1795.

Bakusbisarai, or Bagtche-Seeai, hak*-tike-aa'-raiy

* tho palace of tho gardens,’ a largo town of European
Russia, in the Crimea, 18 miles from Simferopol. It

consists of irregular streets and houses, mostly of
wood, and has 32 mosques, a Greek church, a pahice,

and many fountains. Ma7\f. Turkey leather, saddles,

silk stufi's, and cutlery^ l*op. estimated at 14,000,

mostly Tartars. Lat, 45® 10' N. Lon. 33° 62' E.

—

This 13 tho only town in the Crimea which preserves
the characteristics of its Tartar origin.

Baictegan, or Bakteohian, hay-te gany a salt lake
of Persia, in the province of Ears, about 5<) miles from
Shiraz. Ext. 60 miles long, with an a verago breadth
of 8. It yields salt in largo quantities.

Baku, or Badku, ha-kny a town belonging to Russia,
in tho province of Daghestan, occu^ing the peninsnla
of Apsneron, in the Caspian Sea. It stands on a de-
clivity near to the sea, and is defended by a double wall
and deep ditch. A great quantity of cotton is culti-

vated in tho neighbourhood, which is particularly

prized. Exp. Cotton, fruit, opium, rice, silk, wine,
rock-salt, and naphtha. Imp. Wine, silks, cloths, dye-
stuffs, iron, and linen. Petroleum is obtained in vast
abundance from wells in the principality, particularly

about eight miles from the town. Eop. oftown, 6,000;
of district, 30,000. Lat. 42° 22' N. Lon. 51° 7' E.—
The district was taken possession of by Russia in 1801.

(For a description of tne Apsheron peninsula tee Ap-
BHERON.)
Bala, ha^-la, a township of North Wales, and a

borough by prescription, in the county of Merioneth,
situate on Bala Pool, 17 miles from DolgoUy. Jdanf.
Knitted woollen gloves and stoclan^. Eop. 1,257,

Balaam, bai'-i4m, the son of Boor, or Bosor, a
soothsayer of Pethor, a town of Alesopotamia. lie
was sent for by Balak, king of Moab, to curse the
Israelites; but, moved by a superior power, he pro-
nounced a blessing instead of a curse. He was uain
-with Balak in battle, about 1450 b.c.

Balacuna, or Balakuna, 6a-W-na, a town of
European Russia, in the government of Nijnii Nov-
orod, on the Volga, 120 miles from St. Petersburg.
t has upwards of 12 churches, and has a good trade

in grain. Eop. about 4,000. Lat, 66° SO' N. Lon,
43° 29' E.
Baladan, ha-lai'~dan, * ripeness of judgment/ a

famous king of Babylon.
Balagansxoi, ba^-la-ganaf-hoif a t.-'wn of Russia, in

the government of Irkutsk, 30 miles from Irkutsk.
Lat. 63° 45' N.

Balaghaut, ha'-la^auiy * above the ghauts or
hills," a district of British India. {See JBellart,
CvpDAPAn, Kubnool.)
Balagubb, ba'-la-goo'•airy a town of Spain, in Cata-

lonia, 16 miles from Leri'da, on the Segre. Eop. nearly

6.000.

—There is a strong castle here, which commands
the town.
Balak, bai'-lak, *who lays waste/ an idolatrous

king of Moab, an enemy of Israel.

Balaklata, bd-ldk-laf-va, a small seaport-town o#.

European Russia, in the Crimea, 30 miles from Sim«
feropol. In its vicinity is the monastery of St. George.
The oarbour, which has a remarkably narrow entrance,
resembles a deep Highland loch, and is surrounded by
high rugged hills, and overhanging it are the ruins of
an old Genoese fort.—It was to this place that the
French and English allied army, after the battle of
the Alma, made the celebrated flank march from
the north of Sebastopol, reaching the valley on tho
26th September, 1854; and in the port they were met
by a portion of the fleet, carrying the siege train and
provisions. Balaklava harbour, being too small for both
the English and French fleets, was retained by the
English, whilst the French occupied Kamiesch Bay.
On October 25th, 185 1, was fought the battle of Bala-
klava, in which tho “thin rod line" of Highland infantry
under Lord Clyde, then Sir ColinCampbell, repelled the
attack of the Russian cavalry. But this day is more
especially memorable for tho splendid charge of tho
lignt brigade of British cavalry; ofwhich exploit Alfred
Tennyson, the poet-laureate, has sung,

—

“ Into the jaws of death rode tho six hundred."

Of 600 horsemen, nearly tww thirds were killed,

wouuded, or made prisoners. The frightful state of
Balaklava harbour during the winter of 1854-55, the
miseries endured by tho English army through tho
failure of the commissariat and other departments,
and from want of transport from the port to tho front,

are matters of history, and belong to the narrative of
the Crimean war. {See Crimea.)
Bal vmbangax, ha^-lam-han'-gany a fruitfu’. island of

the Asiatic Archvoolago, between Borneo and Magin-
dano. Lat. no's. Xo». 117° 5' E.
Balas, or Balji;, ba'-lasy a town of Syria, situate at

the north-west corner of the Bay of Alexandretta or
Iscatideroon, supposed to bo the ancient Xssus, in
Cilicia. Not far from it was fought the second battle
in which Alexander the Great defeated Darius.

BALASOBB,6a'-Za-«or,amaritimodistrietofHindoetan,
in Orissa, watered by tho Booree Bellaun river. Areoy
258 square miles. Salt and rice are the principifl articles

of produce. Eojg. ]9,0W.—Balasobb, the capital of
this district, is situate in tho BoorabuUung, 123 miles
from Calcutta. It is a seaport much frequented by
Maldivo and coasting vessels. Pop. 11,500. Lai.
21°31'N. ion. 87° 13' E.
Balassi, Mario, ha-laa'-tey an Italian historical and

portrait painter, whose best works are his picture of
“ St. Francis," and “ The Miracle of St. Nicholas of
Tolentino.” n. at Florence, 1604 ;

D. 1667.
Balaton, ha'-la-tony alake in Hungary, 65 miles from

Pesth. Ext. 48 miles long, and from 3 to 10 broad.
Areuy estimated at 420 square miles. It abounds with
fish, and its waters are slightly saline.

BALBiSXBO, or Babbastro, bal-bat'-tro, a town of
Spain, in Aragon, 30 miles from Saragossa. Pop.
5.000.

Balbec, baV-beky the Baalath of Scripture, and the
ancient Heliopolis, a town of Syria, situate in a fertilo

valley, at the root of Antilibanus, It is about 40 miles
from Damascus, and is small and meanly bnilt, sur-

rounded by ruinous walls, flanked by square towers,

and four miles in circuit. Pop. about 2,000. Lat.
31° 1' N. Lon. 36° 11' E.—Hero are to be found some
splendid remains of antiquity, particularly a magnifi-

cent temple, dedicated to the sun, said to have been
built by tho emperor Antoninus Pius. Until the time

of the Moslem invasion, it was a place of considerable

importance. In 1401 it was taken by Tamerlane, and
in 1759 it was visited by an earthquake, whioh nearly

reduced it to ruins. , , .

Balbi, Gaspar, haV-hey who, as a dealer m preeions

stones, left Aleppo in 1679, on a journey to the Indies,

and did not return till 1598. On his return he pub*
163
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lulled an account of hia journey. He visited Ormuz,
Goa, Cochin, and and describea what he saw
with considerable spirit and, it is believed, with
aoeuracj. Lived in tne 16th century.

Balbi, Adrien, a Venetian, who at an early period
of hie iifb wee appointed professor of geography and
natural philosophy in his native town, but in 1620 went
to Portugal. Here in 1822 he published his “Statistical

Essay on the Kingdom of Portugal.” This publication
procured him considerable fame, when he settled in

Paris, and in 1826 j^ublished hiscelebrated “ Geographi-
cal Atlas, Ac.” winch was the first work to make tlm
Erench acquainted with the researches of Adelung and
other Gorman philologists. This work placed him hi^
in the estimation of the learned and the public general^,
and under the administration of Martignac he was
placed in easy circumstances bv the French govern-
ment. He subsequently gave to the world an “ Abridg-
ment of Geography,” on a new plan, which has been
translated into most of the European languages. In
1832 he quitted Paris for Padua, where ho rcHided
until his death, n. at Venice, 1782: n. at Padua,
1848.

Balbiitus, hUl-lV-nut, a Koraan, who, aiter govern-
ing nrovinoes with credit and honour, assassinated tlie

Goroians, and seized the purple. He was some time
after murdered by his soldiers, a.b. 238.

Balboa, Vasco Nunez de, va^-Jeo nooti'-yai»bal-h&.ai

a Castilian, was one of the first who visited the West
Indies, where he gained immense riches. He settled
on the coast of Darien, and built a town. In 1513 ho
crossed the isthmus, and returned next year with a
prodigious quantity of wealth. He sent an account of
his discovery to Spain, and the king appointed Pedra-
riaa D’Avila governor of Darien, who on bis arrival was
astonished to see Balboa in a cotton jacket, with sandals
made of hemp on his feet, and dwelling in a thatched
hut. The governor, notwithstanding that he had given
Balboa his daughter in marriage, was jealous of hia
abilities, and caused him to bo beheaded. Suffered.
1517.

BALBitiaGAir, biU-hrifi'-an, a maritime town and
chapelry of Ireland, 11? miles from Dublin. It is a
favourite watering-place, a coastguard station, and has
a harbour protected by a quay, on which there is a
lighthouse. Man/, Muslin embroidery and calico and
stocking weaving. ^‘Balbriggun hosiery” is a term
well known to the dealers m those articles. Fop.
3,310.

Balbus, bSl'-bm, a mountain of Africa, famous for
the retreat of Maainissa, after ho hud fought a battle
against Synhax.
Balby, balf-bOf a village in the West Riding ofYork-

shire, 1 mile from Doncaster. Fop. 700. Here the
Society of Friends held their first meetings.
Balcaitqual, Walter, hW-Je&n’^ia, alearned Scotch

divine, who attended James I. to England, and became
chaplain to the king, master of the Savoy, and repre-
sentative of the Church of Scotland at the syn^ of
pordt. In 1624 ho was made dean of Rochester

; and
in 1639 dean of Durham. He suffered severely in the
rebellion, n. at Chirk Castle, in Denbighshire, in 1045.

—

He wrote the declaration of King Cities I. couoem-
ing the late tumults in Scotland, folio, 1630 1 miistles
concerning the synod of Dordt, in John Hales's
** Golden Remains,” and some sermons.
Baloarby, bal~kdF-e, a seaport of Scotland, on the

Solway Frith, 10 miles from Kirkcudbright.
Balohbw, John, bal'-chen, an EngUsh admiral, who,

entering early into the navy, rose to the command of
e ship, and distinguished himself by his bravery in the
Mediterranean, under Sir George Byng. In 1734 he
woe made an admiral; and in 1743 was appointed
governor of Greenwich Hospital. He soon after went
with a equadron to relieve Sir Charles Hardy, who,
with a large fleet of transports, was blockaded in the
Tagus. Having aooompbsbed this service, he sailed
for England; bat encountering a vidient storm, his
ship, the Viotorp, was lost on the Caskets, near Jersey,
ana every soul on board perished, October 3, 1744. A
monument commemorate this melancholy event in
Westminster Abbey, b. 1669.

Balcoubb, ial'-hma, a parish in the county of Bus-
Bex, 6 miles firom Onlkfiela. Area, 6,050 aoree. Fop.
About 900.<-A tunnel, 3,418 foet in length, on the line

Baldwin

of the London and Brighton Railway, passes through
this parish.
BALDBao, haldf~eg, a lake of Switzerland, 9 miles

from Lucerne. Ext. 4 miles long and 1 broad. It is

upwards of 1,600 feet above the fovel of the sea.

^
Balobrio, or Baudry, hal'-do-rik, a Freuch histo-

rian, who became bishop of Dol, in Brittany, and was
at the oounoil of Clermont. He wrote a history of the
crusade to the year 1099. d. I130.--There was another
bishop of the same oro, who wrote a chronicle of the
Inshops of Arras and Cambray. n. 1097.
Baldx, Bernard, bal'-dt*, a learned Italian,who studied

at Padua, and afterwards became mathematician to
the duke of Guastalla. b. at Urbino, 1553 ; n. 1617.-—
He translated into Italian several works of the ancient
mathematicians, and wrote some good poems in that
language. Ho was also the author of several philo-

logical works, and commenced a “Universal Histori-

cal Geography.” His lives of mathematicians were
printed in 1707.

Balbi, Lazaro, an historical painter, a native of
Tuscany, and the disciple of Pietro da Cortona. He
was employed by Alexander VII. to paint for the palace
of the Quirinal a “ David killing Goliath.” Many of
his pictures are to be seen in the churches at Rome.
B. 1033 or 1621; 0.1703.
Balbini, Bacoio, iai-Je'-wc, a Florentine engraver,

who is said to have been taught the art by Fitugiierra,

who, according to the Italians, was its inventor, but
whose instructions were ill carried out by his jiupil.

His w'orks, therefore, have no value further than such
as arises from their being r^resentations of the first

efforts of one of the earUest Italian engravers. Lived
in the 15th century.
Balbini, John Anthony, a learned Italian nobleman,

who was employed as ambassador at various courts in
Europe, ana attended the congress at Utrcehl. b. at
Placentia, 1654; n. 1725.

BALBiifUCCi, Philip, baV‘de~nooieh'-e, an Italian nrtist

and biographer, who passed an industrious life both
with the pencil and the pen. B. at Florence, 1621; b,
1C90.—Ho wrote, 1. “The General History of Painters,”
evols. 2. “ A Vocabulary of Designs.” 3. “An Ac-
count of the Progress of Engraving on Copper.”
Balbo, Mount, baV‘doy a mountain ofLombardy, to

the E. of Lago de Garda. Height, 7,100 feet.

Balbock, baV-dok, Ralph m, bishop of London,
whom, in 1307, King Edward I. appointed lord high
ch.ancellor. D. 1313. He wrote a history of British
affairs, which Leland had seen, though it is now lost.

—There was at the same time one Robert de Baldock,
a divine, who was in CTCat favour with Edward II.,

whose misfortunes he snared, and died in Newgate.
Balbocy, a market-town and parish of England, in

Hertford. Corn and malt are the chief articles of
traffic. Pop. 1,650. 38 miles N. of London.
Balbvng, Hans, haV-doong, called also Hans Grun,

a distinguished old German painter and wood-engraver,
the friend of Albert Durer. As a painter, he was con-
sidered little inferior to his great friend. His heads
are the best specimens of his works. B. in Suabia,
about 1470; b. 1545.

Balbwxii I., bald*-win, emperor of the East, was the
son of Baldwin, count of Flanders, and distinguished
himself so greatly in the fourth crusade, that on the
conquest of Constantinople by the Latins in 1204, he was
chosen emperor. The Greeks, however, assisted by
the king of Bulgaria, defeated him in a battle, 1205, at
the same time making him prisoner, and he died in
confinement in the following year.
BALBWiir II., was the sou of Peter de Courtenay,

count of Auxerre, and the sister of the above emperor.
He succeeded his brother Robert in the empire of the
East, in 1228, being only eleven years of age. In 1261
Constantinople was taken ^ Michael Palteologus, and
Baldwin escaped by sea to Italy, where he died in 1273.
•—With him terminated the dynasty of the Latin em-
perors ofConstantinople.
Balbwiit, archbishop of Canterbury in the reigns of

Henry II. and Richard I. On September 3rd, 1189,
he crowned the latter in Westminster Abbey, and in
1190 followed his sovereign to the Holy Laud. He
arrived at Acre during the siege, and died in the same
year. a. at Exeter.—His works were collected and
published by Tissier, in 1662.
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Baldwut L, king of Jerusalem, was the son of

Eustace, count of Bouillon, and accompanied his

brother Godfrey of Bouillun into Palestine, where be
gained the sovereiguty of the state of Edessa. He
succeeded his brother on the throne of Jerusalem in

1100, and for eighteen years waged waf against the
Turl^, the Arabs, the Persians, and the Saraoens.

Ho took many towns, and secured for the Christiana

the coast of Syria, from the Gulf of Issus to the con-
lines of Egypt, n. at Laris, in the desert, 1118, and
was bdried on Mount Calvary.—In the first canto of

the ** Gorusalemme” of Tasso, the poet has depicted
the character of this monarch as w^ as that of his

brother Godfrey.
Baldwin II., king of Jerusalem, the sou of Hugh,

count of Bethel, was crowned in 1118, after Eustace,

brother of Baldwin 1., had renounced all claim to the

vacant throne. In 1120 he gained a great vietoiy over

the Saraoens, but in 1121 he was token prisoner by
them, and was ransomed only by giving up the city of
Tyre. In 1 131 ho abdicatedm favour of his son-in-mw,

Foulques of Anjou, and retired to a monastery, where
he died in the same year.—The militaiy and religious

order of the Templars, for the defence of the lloly

Laud, was instituted in the reign of this monarch.
Baldwin III. was the son of Poulquca of Anjou,^

whom be succeeded in 1113, under the guardiurnship of
his mother. He took ArcuIuu and other places ; out
under his reign the Christians lost Edessa. n. 1130;

n. at Antioch, 1162. He was succeeded by his brother,

Ajnuuri 1. (See Ajuaubx.)
Baldwin IV., the son of Amauri, succeeded to the

throne of Jerusalem on the death of his father, in 1174;
but being leprous, llaymond, count of Tripoli, governed
the kingdom for him. He afterwards resigned the
crouTi to his nephew, Baldwin V. d. 1186. The year
following, his successor died of poison, supposed to
liave been admimstered by his Tuotlior, that her second
husband, Guy de Lusignan, might enjoy the tlirone.

—

iSoqn after inis event the Christians lust Jerusivlem,
which, in 1187, was taken by Saladin.

Baldwin, the name of eight counts of Flanders, who
lived between the beginning of the 9th and the end
of the 12th century. Their reigns present nothing
be3'ond the record of warfare with neighbouring prin-

cipalities and powers. Baldwin II. married Alfrith,

the daughter of Aii'rcd of England ;
and Matilda, the

wife of William of Normandy, afterwards king of
England, was the daughter of Baldwin IV. ller
father assisted WiUiam iu the conquest of England,
for which he received a pension of 300 marks of silver

out of the English treasury.
Baldwin, the name of two counties in the United

States. 1. In the centre of Georgia. Area, 329 square
miles, producing sugar and tobacco. I*op. upwards of
8,000, of whom the half are slaves. 2. In the south of
Adabama. Area, 2,01K) square miles, of a fertile soil.

Pop. 4,414, of whom the htiif are slaves.

Baldwin, or Baldwin, Wdliam, a schoolmaster
and divine, who pursued the occupation of printing in

order to promote the Eeformation. He is said to have
written some comedies ; at all events, he was ** engaged
in the reigns of Edward Yl. and Philip and Mary, if

not earlier, in preparing theatrical entertainments for
tlie court." His name, however, is most endeared to

the lovers of hterature for his having been one of the
authors and editors of "The Mirrour for Magis*
tratea," which " occupies the aiiuuls of English poetry
from Surrey to Spenser." Flourished lu the 16tn
century,
Bals, Baslk, or Basel, 6al, one of the cantons of

Switzerland, bounded N. by the Brisgau, W. by the
Sundgau, E. by the Fricklhal, and S. by Solothurn.
Area, about 180 square miles. JJeso. Mountainous in
the S., being intersected by branches of the Jura
range ; and hat in the N., where it is watered by the
Khine. Eivere. The Bhine, and its tributaries the
Ergolz and Birz. Other affluents of the Rhine plenti-
fully water the whole of the canton, which altogether
belongs to the basin of that river. ForeeU. Consider-
able, and chiefly oousisting of ash, pine, fir, and oak.
Pro. Wine, corn, and fruit. Cattle are depastured in
the mountain regions, and excellent butter and cheese
ve made. The greater part of.^e population
10 enqiloyed iu mannfiwtures, of which ribbon-mal^g
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is the most important. Woollens, linens, leather, and
steel-wares are made, however, and command an ex-

tensive B<ile. Fap. about 78,000. Lat. between 47'^ 2P
and 47® 37' N. hon, between 7° 29' and 7° 48' E.—In
1832 this canton was divided into two parts, each made
entirely independent of the other, respectively called

Basel-county and Basel-city. The former comprises
the whole territory of the old canton, with the excep-
tion of the town of Basel, its suburbs, and three

parishes on the right bunk of the Rhine, which
together form the canton of Basel-town.
Bale, or Basel, the capital of the above canton,

and the largest town in Svritzerlaaid. It lies on the
Itliiue, wliich divides it into two nuequal parts, con-
nected by a bridge of 600 feet in length. It has e
cathedral church, occupying the site d’ the ancient
Romoji fort Bosilia, a town-bouse, an arsenal, a
university, founded in 1459, an excellent library, a
cabinet of medals, and botanic garden. The cathedral
was built in 1019, by Henry II., and coiiLuns the
tombs of Erasmus, (Eclampadius, fiemouilli, and
Anne, the wife of Rudolph of Hapsburg, female
parent of the lino of Austnau princes. The arsieual

contains the armour worn by Charles the Bold at
the battle of Nancy. Erasmus, Beruonilli, and Euler
were professors in the umversity; and the library
connected with the botanic garden is said to be the
richest of its kind in Europe. Manf. Ribbons, silk

and cotton stufls, paper, linen, and gloves. There are
also a number of dyeing-works and bleachiug-lields.

Pop. 22,000. Lat. 47® 33' 31/' N. Lon. 7® 35' K.—
In the 11th century this city was the greatest of
Helvetia; and there is a cross a little way from its

walls, commemorating the battle ofSt. Jacob, fought
in 1-144; where, out of 1,600 Swiss, only 10 were left

alive by a French army wliich they attacked, and
which was twenty times their number. The valour
displayed by the Smss on this occasion led to their
enrolment as a body-guard of themonarcha of France,
The field of this severe oonfiiot produces a rod wine,
oAIaA Schweizerbliit (Swiss blood), which is esteemed
the best in the canton. Treaties of peace between
Prance and Spain and France and Prussia were si^ed
here July 22, 179.> ;

until which year the clocks oi the
city were kept an hour iu advance of those in all other
places of Europe,—a curious circumstance, for the
origin of which we have no account. It is the birth-
place of Bernouilli, Euler, and the two Holbeins, and
was the chosen residence of Erasmus, lYho, in 1536,
died here. It is connected by railway with France
and Germany.
Bale, John, hail, an English divine, who from a

Carmclito monk became a zealous Protestant and
writer against popery. On the death of his patron.
Lord Cromwell, he went to Holland, but returned to
England on the accession of Edward VI. and obtained
a living in Hampshire. In 1552 he was appointed tu
the biriioprio of Ossory, in Ireland, where he laboured
in reforming his diocese with such zeal that his file was
threatened oy the priests. On the accession of Mary,
he retired to Bale, in Switzerland, where he remained
till Elizabeth asoended the throne, when he returned to
England, and obtained a prebend of Canterbury, u. at
Cove, in Suffolk, 1496; d. 1563, and was buried in
Canterbury Cathedral.—He wrote several works, the
best of which is entitled "An Account of the Lives of
Emiuent Writers of Britain.”
Balbabio Islands, 6«^-e-or'-tlr, a group of islands in

the Mediterranean, lying off the east coast of Spain, to
whom thw belong, and formerly constituting the king-
dom of Mmorca. They ore five in number,—Majorca,^
Minorca, Cabrera, Iviza, and Formentara. Area of
the whole, 1,753 square miles. Fop. perhaps 255,000.

Lot. between 38® 40' and 40® S' N. Lon. between 1® and
5® E. The name of these islands is derived from
ballein, * to throw,’ because the inhabitants were
expert archers and sUngers, besides great pirates.-^-

Florua relates that in these isles mothers never gave
children their breakfast before they had struck with aa
arrow a certain mark in a tree.

Balbchov, Nicholas, hoL'-ehoo, a French engraver,

who was expelled from the Academy of Painters for

surreptitiouuy selling first-proof impressions of hia

printofFrederick Augustus, elector ot Saxony and king
of Poland contrary to the orders of the dauphiness*
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B, at Aries, 1710; D. 1765. His engravings are held in

high estimation.
Balek, Heniy Van, ba'-leit, an historical and por-

trait painter, whose best works are ** St. John preaching

in the Desert,” and tho “Judgment of Puri.s,** n, at

Antwerp, 1660; n. 1632. His son John Van Balen
distinguished himself us a painter of history and land-

sc^es.
Bales, Fetor, hail», a celebrated penman, who

excelled not only in elegant writing, but in miniature
penmanship; and was employed by Walsingham in

imitating the handwriting of conspirators, whose letters

he had intercepted. B. 1647; n. 1610. He published
in 1600 the “ Writing Master,” in three parts ; the first

teaching swift writing ; the second, true writing ; the
third, fair writing ; and as a proof of his attainments in
penmanship, we are told that he wrote out the Bible in

shorthand so small that it could be inclosed in the
shell of an English walnut.
Balsstra, Antony, ha-lah'-tra^ an eminent histori-

cal painter, who, in 1694, gained the prize of merit given
by the Academy of St. Luke. b. at Verona, KKW; d.
1740. His productions were numerous, and many of
his works are to be seen in the Venetian states.

BALVorn, Sir James, hiW~for^ lord president of the
Court of tk\s8ion in Scotland, and the reputed author
of “ Practicks of the Law,” rose to eminence as a privy
councillor and judge, and was with Mary queen of
Scots at Holyrood on the night of tlie assassination of
Hizzio. He was, shoi’tly aiterwurd'^, knighted by the
queen, and subsequently attached himself to the for-

tunes of Bothwell, uniting in the conspiracy against
Darnley, He prepared tho house in tho Kirk of Field
for the atrocious murderof that unfortunate nobleman,
and was, in the despatch of the earl of Lennox, charged
with being an accomplice in that crime. He seems
to^ have changed sides with every party in power.
After being ouncerned in nearly all tho stormy
intri^es of tho times, now fleeing from his country to
save his head, and now retimning to become an accuser,
a prosecutor, and condemner of others, he died 15H3.
Balfour, James, an advocate of the 8cottish bar,

who wrote two philosophical dissertations against the
speculations ot David liutue. These pcrlormances
exhibited so much candour and good-tceling, that the
philosoplier whose opinions he had attacked, wrote to
him sentiments expressive of liis esteem, and, at the
same time, requested tho pleasure of Ins friendship.
In 1754 he became prolessor of moral philosophy in
Edinburgh; and in 1701 was a^jpointed to tho chair
of public law. B. 1703; ». at Tilrig, 1705.—His life

was a comment on tho amiable philosophy which ho
laboured to teach.
Balfour, John Hutton, M.D., F.R.S.E., professor

of botany in the university of Glasgow, in which he
succeeded Sir William Jackson Hooker. Ho has
written much on botanical science, and deservedly
stands high in public estimation, b. at Edinburgh.
Balfroit, hixU-fron, a village and parish of Stirling-

shire, 22 miles from Glasgow. Area. 24 square xniles.
^op. 2,000.

iJALFROsn, or Balfitrosh, hiV-fu’Tosh^ an open
town of Persia, in the province of Mazanderan, 20
miles from Sari. It is of an irregular form, and about
a mile and a half in circuit. The inhabitants are chiefly
moolahs, or learned men, merchants, and mechanics.
It has a good trade in silk and cotton goods, and
imports iron and naphtha. Pop. estimated at about
150,000. hat. 35® 55' N. Lon. 62® •10' E,—On an artifi-
cial island on the south side of the town are tho ruins
of a palace built by Shah Abba?.
BALGorEiE^ Brio op, 6a/*pou'-ne, crosses tho river

Don in tho neighbourhood of Aberdeen.
Balouy, Thomas, blU-gi^ an eminent divine, who

became prebendanr of Winchester, and archdeacon
ofthat diocese, andrefusedthe bishopric of Gloucester.
B. 1716; B. 1795.—A collection of his sermons and
charges has been printed in one volume 8vo.
Balhaby, 6a/-Aa-re, a fortified village of Hindostan,

in Mysore, 187 miles from Seringapatam.
Bali, Bally, or Little Java, hdV~it one of the

8anda islands, separated from Java by the Straits of
Bally, 18 miles wide. Ext. about 76 miles long, by 40
broad. The mountain-ranges run from east to west,
and have for their culminatingpoint an extinct volcano,

Balkash

called Agoeng, the height of which is estimated at
11,326 feet. The island is well watered, and produces
cotton, coffee, rice, tobacco, oil, and edible birds-nests.

It imports gold, silver, ivory, opium, and betel. Fop.
700,000. Lot. 8® to 9® S. Jjon. 116® E.—In 1845 a
Dutch settlement was founded upon it, at a place
called Port Badong.
BALivasK, ba*4ing»eny a town of Wurtemherg, 30

miles from Stutgard. Pop. 3,000.
Baliktbeb, hd-Un-tre, a village of Ireland, cou-ity of

Roscommon, 80 miles from Dublin.
Baliol, or Balliol, Sir .John do, haV-U-oly founder

of a college called by hi.s name at Oxford, and governor
of Carlisle, in 1218. On the marriage of Margaret,
daughter of Henry III., to Alexander lit., king of
Scotland, tho guardianship of the royal pair, as well
n.s of the kingdom, was committed to him and Ros
of AVerkc ;

but in about three years they were charged
with abusing their trust, and Henry III. marched
towards S<*iotland to punish them. However, by paying
a large sum into the royal treasury, Baliol made his

peace. In 1263 he laid the foundation of Baliol College,
which was completed by his widow. In the contest
between Henry III. and tho barons, under Simon de
Montfort, he sided with the king ; for which the barons
seized his lands, b. at Barnard Castle, Durham

; p.
1269.

Baliol, John de, son of the above, who, being at
the head of the English interest in Scotland, laid claim,
on the death of C^ncen Margaret (known as the Maiden
of Norway), to the vacant throne, by virtue of his

descent from David, earl of ITuntingdon, brother to
William tho Lion, king of Scotland. His principal
competitor for the crown was Robert Bruce, who was
also descended from that nobleman, being the son of
Isabella, his second daughter, Baliol being the grand-
son of Margaret, his eldest daughter. Edward I.

being appointed arbilrator, declared in favour of
Baliol, who did homage to him for the kingdom,
November 12, 1293. But he did not hold tho sceptre
long; for, reinonstruting against the power assumed
by Edward over Scotland, he was summoned to his

trilinnal as a vassal. Baliol, provoked at this, con-
cluded a treaty with France, tho consequence of w’hich

was a war with England. The battle of Dunbar de-
cided the fate of Baliol, who surrendered his crown
into the hands of Edward, who sent him and his son
to England, where they were committed to the Tower.
At the intercession of the pope they were released,

and delivered to his legato in 1209, when Baliol retired

to his estates in Normandy, where he lived in retire-

ment throughout the remainder of his life. d. 1314.

—

TIis son Edward afterwards set up a claim to the king-
dom of Scotland, invaded and recovered it ; but ho did
not keep it long, and dying afterwards without issue,

the family became extinct.

Balize, he-leez' (Mex. 6a-2c'-sa), a river of Central
America, which falls into the Bay of Honduras, hat.
11°.60'N. Lcn. 91®15'W.
Balize, or Belize, a British colony, established at

the mouth of the above river, and the only regular
settlement which the English have formed in this

country. Ext. 170 miles long and 100 broad. Desc,
The general description of this country may be consi-
dered as embraced under the article South America ;

but we may say that although at the back of the
settlement there is an immense swamp, it is not consi-

dered unhealthy. Fivers. The Balize, tho Siboon, and
Rio Hondo. Fro. Sugar, collee, cotton, and indigo;
but tho country is as yet in a state of only partial

development. Mahogany, cedar, logwood, ana other
dyowooda form articles of export. Fop. about 10,000.

hot. between 15® 54/ and 18® 30' N. Lon. between
88° and 9(P W.—^This colony finally came into possession
of the British in 1783.

Balize, a seaport, the capital of the above colony,
stands at the mouth of tho nver Balize, and is encom-
passed by plantations of coooanut-trees. It is tho
depot of British goods for Central America.
Balkae, lol-kaAt * barrier,' a mountain-chain of

European Turkey, extending from Cape Emineh, on
the Black Sen, to the twenty-third degree of E. longi-
tude. {See Turkey in Europe.)
Balkash, or Tbnoiz, AaMrosA, a lake ofCentralAsia,

on the borders of Chinese Turkestan. Ext. 150 iiules
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lon^ and 75 broad. It has no Jmown outlet, although

it is fed by several streams.

Halkes, hal'-ke, a town of Hindostan, fallen greatly

into decay. Latl7° Zo». 77® 29' B.
Balkh, balk, a province of Central Asia. 3Sxt. 250

miles long and 120 broad. Lat. between 35® and
37® N. Jbott. between (54® aud 69° E.—This is the

ll.-vctria of the ancient Greeks. Its capital city is

of the same name, and has a population of from 1,(KX)

to 2,000.

Ball, John, bail, a Kentish pre.acher, who, in 1.381,

took part in the insurrection oAVat Tyler. To 100,000

of the insurgents on Blaekbe.ath he preached a sermon
from these hnes, which he took for his text

When Adam delved and Eve span,

Where \\ as then the gentleman ?

He, with Jack Straw and 1,600 others, was hanged,

July 2, 1381. •
IIall, a village of Ireland, in the county of Jlayo,

intersected by a stream ;
107 miles from Dublin.

Ball, Sir Alexander John, a British naval ofllccr,

who served with groat distinction in the first American
war, and afterwards in the Mediterranean under Nel-

son. At the battle of the Nilo ho commanded the

Alexander, and it is said that from a peculiar com-
bustible thrown from this ship, the explosion of the

French man-of-war L' Orient is to bo attributed. He
subsequently was engaged in besieging the French
arrisou at Malta, but with the m/.-)st inadeqate mean.s,

oth in men and supplies. The French, however, were
at last compelled to surrender, and in 1800 Malta was
occupied by the British, who have ever since retained
it. Sir Alexander was made governor of the island,

where he died in 1809, on the very day ho was appointed
rear-admiral of the red. Ho was buried close to the
remains of Sir Bulph Abercrombie, and a splendid
monument was erected.— lie early entered the naval
service, choosing a sailor’s life, it is said, from the
reading of “ Kobinson Crusoe.”
BaliiAOHY, hiW-a-qi, a village of Ireland, county of

Jjondoiulorry, 18 miles from Coleraine.

Ballaktaai:, laV-andrai, a town and parish of Ayr-
shire, Scotland, coinmunieating with Glasgo\^ thrice a
week by steam-packets. Pop. about 2,(K)0.

Ballaxtyne, James, hdl'-an-tine, a printer of Edin-
burgh, at whose press the novels of Sir Walter Scott
were printed, lie at one time edited a paper called

the “Kelso Mail,” and for many years conducted the
“Edinburgh Weekly Journal.” n. at Kelso; d. 1S33.

Ballas, baV-aa, a trading village on the Nilo, in

Upper Egypt, 10 miles from Dendcra.
Ballbxstkdt, baV-en^atet, a town of Germany, 27

miles from Nordhausen. Pop. 4,300.

Ballexy Islanus, baV-e~ni, a group of five, in the
Antarctic Ocean, discovered in 1839. They are volcanic,

and of small size. Lat. fiCi® 4'!/ H. Lon. 1G3® 11' E.
Ballesteros, Don Francisco, ba-laia-tair-oa, a

Spanish commander during the Peninsular war.' On
the invasion of the French, he, with his regiment and
the troops of Castahos and Blake, had frequent sangui-
nary encounters with the enemy in the south of Spain.
The regency of Cadiz afterwards made him lieutenant-

general, and gave hint the command of the army
of Andalusia, where ho was opposed to the most
famous of Napoleon’s marshals, Boult, Mortier, &c.

;

and when defeated, always adroitly made his escape.
On the landing of the British, the chief commandLof
the combined armies was given to the duke of Welling-
ton. Tliis measure Ballesteros resolutely opposed,
and was, in consequence, banished to Ceuta, but was
afterwards permitted to return to the army. When
Ferilinand was restored, ho was made minister of war,
but soon after lost his office, and was sent to Valladolid.
In 1820 we find him again commander of the Spanish
forces, and compelled to yield to the superior strength
of the French, w'hcn a convention was signed at Gre-
nada. Subsequently Ferdinand annullea the consti-
tution, and dismissed all the civil and militaiy func-
tionaries, when Ballesteros retired to Paris, where he
died, 1832. B. at Saragossa, 1770.
Ballexebd, James, baV^ex-erd, a citizen of Geneva,

who wrote a book on the physical education ofchildren,
which obtained the prize given by a society in Holland.
Ho was also the author of a dissertation on this
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question. What ore the principal causes of the deaths
of so many children ? a. 1726 ; ». 1774.

Ballix, Claude, bal-&, a French artist, who, at tbo
age of nineteen, mode four silver basins, on which were
represented the four ages ofthe world, which were pur-
chased by Cardinal liichelieu, who employed him to

make four vases after the antique, to match tliem. He
also executed several handsome pieces for Louis XIV.
On the death of Varin, he was made director of the
mint for casts and medals. B. 1616 ;

D. 1678.

Ballixa, baV-e-na*, a town of Ireland, in the county
of Mayo, on the Moy, 6 miles from Kill^a. This place
was formerly callecf Belleek, signifying ‘the ford of
flags.’ Pop., with Arduaree, which is in Sligo, 6,6(X).

Ballixaiiincu, haV-e-na-hinch', abarony in the pro-
^dneo of Connaught, Ireland, 37 miles from Galway.
Prtp. 24,(XK).—In this barouy is the mountain group

1
called the “ Twelve Pins.” There is a small town of
the same name in Ulster.
Ballixakil, hSl-i-na-ldV

,

a market-town of Ireland,
in Queen’s county, 14 miles from Carlow. Pop. about
1,200, mostly engaged in woollen-weaving.
Ballinimuck, baV‘i-na-muk'

,

a village of Ireland,
12 miles from Longford. Here a part of the French
army, commanded by General Humbert, was, in 1798,
captured by Lord Cornwallis.
Balltna.seheex, bul-i-nda’~e~ren, a parish in London-

derry, Ireland. Area, 32,493 acres. Pop. 8,381.

Ballinasloe, h(W-i-nii-alo', a thriving and populous
town of Ireland, standing on both sides of the Suck, in
the counties of Koscornmon and Galway, and 30 miles
from Galway. The town is neatly built, and is the
head-quarters of the Galway constabulary force. It is

eliieily noted for its groat wool fair and cattle-market.
On an average, 13,000 head of black cattle aud 90,(XH)

sheep are annually disposed of in this market, which
is the largest in Irelana. Pop. about 6,000.

Ballixdebry, biW’in-dcr-e, a village and parish of
Ireland, in the coimlv of Antrim, 73 miles from
Dublin. Pop. 5,679. There are two other parishes
of this name in Ireland.
Ballinoahry, bal'-in-qdr-e, the name of several

parishes with small populations in Ireland.
Ballixroub, btil-in-robe, a town and parish of

Ireland, in the county of Mayo, 15 miles from Castle-
bar. The town stands on the river Kobe, about 3 miles
from where it debouches into Lough Mask. Pop. of
parish, 11,150; of town, about 3,000.
B.vllixtkmplb, hid-in-temp'-el, the name of several

parishes with small populations in Ireland.
Ballixtobbeb, odl-in-tob'-ar, the name of two

parishes with small populations in Ireland.
Ballinuee, hdV4n-ure, the name of two parishes

with small populations in Ireland.
Ballon, bal-ong', a town of France, 15 miles from

Le Mans, on the Orno, in the doi>artment of the
Sarihe. Pop. upwards of 1,000.—It has the remains
ofan old castle, Inch, in tlie wars between the French
and English, in the early part of the 15th century, was
of some consequence.
Bally, h&V~e, a considerable town on the east coast

of the island of Lombock, one of the Eust-lndia isles.

Zat. 8® 31' 8. Xo«. 116® 28' E.
Bally, signifying a town, is a frequent prefix in the

names of Ii*ish villages and parishes, the populations
of which, except in a very few instances, do not reach
beyond 6,000.

Ballycottox, an island in St. George’s
Channel, on the south-west coast of Ireland. Lat,
51°5(yN. Ljon.7°bO'W.
Ballydoxeoax, Balltdovelix Bays, bul-i-don'^

e-Qan, two bays on the south-west coast of Ireland.
Balltbla Bay, bdl-i-e'-la, a bay on the west coast

of Ireland. Lat. 52^ S3' N. Lon.^2(y\y.
Ballymexa, baV-i-me'-na, a town of Ireland, county

of Antrim, on the Braid, 33 miles from Carrickforgus.
Man/. Principally linen goods, and there is a weekly
market for horses and cattle. Pop., with Henryville,

6,493.—It is by railway connected with Carrickforgus.

Ballymoxsy, hdl-t-mon'-e, a town and parish of
Ireland, in the county of Antrim, where there is a
monthly market for linens. Pop. of parish, 10,323; of
town, 2,678.

BallyshanxoXj bdl-i-aMn'-on, a seaport-t.^'wn of
Ireland, county of Donegal, situate on a bay at the
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numih of a river flowing from Lough Erne, which is Baltic Sea was traversed by the allied French and
crossed by a bridge of tborteen arches. It is 40 miles English fleets. For the various incidents of the war
foom Lonaondorry, is the head<quarters of the county of that period, see Swbasobo, &o.
militia, and has a good harbour, and two fisheries of

^
Ba.ltimokb, haV^ti^myre, a decayed town of Ireland,

cals and salmon. JPop. 3,697.
, p the county Cork, situate on a headland projecting

Balms, Ool ds, ham, a pass of the Alps, foimingthe into the sea, with a good harbour, 13 miles tWm Bau«
limit between Savoy and the Valois, and leading from try. JPa/>. 200.—In the beginning of the 17th century
the radley of Trient into that of Chazuouni. Meighi, the Algerine pirates plundered the town, and carried

7,218 feet above the level of the sea.
^

away 20<) prisoners to their country.
BALMitHiNO,&df>i>M*re^*no,avillag6axLdpaTi8hofSoot" Baltimobb, a county of the United States, in

land, in f^e, on the Tay, 8 miles from St. Andi'ews. Maryland, on the west side of Chesapeake Bay,
Pep. about 1,000.—^The ruins of the abbey of Balmerino, pT. of Fatapsco river. Area, 700 square miles. In a
founded in 1229 by Alexander II., are here to be seen, oommerciul point of riew, this county ranks fifth in

Balmobal, the Highland residence of her the Union. Pro. Wheat, oats, Indian corn, butter.

Majesty Queen Victoria, in the parish of Cralhic, beef, and pork. Minerals. Iron, cemper, jCTanito,

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 52 miles from Aberdeen, and gneiss, hornblende, and lin\estune. Man/. Woollens
176 from E^nburgh, and cottons, iron and brass articles, earthenware, and
Balvbjr, ‘baths,' hiiV-ne-e, were very numerous at chemicals. Pop. upwards of 210,000. In this county,

Borne, private as well as public. In the ancient times the Baltimopp and Ohio, Baltimore and Susqiiehitnn.'i,

simplicity was observed, but in the age of the emperors and the PMadelphia and Baltimore r.iilways tcr-

they became expensive. They were used after walking, minate.

exercise, or labour, and were deemed more necessa^ Balttjjobk, a city and port of entry of tho United
than luxurious. The lioman emperors generally built States, in the above county, Maryland. It stands on
baths, and aU endeavoured to eclipse each other iu the the north side of Fatapseo river, 1 1 miles from its

magnificence of the structures. It is said that Diode- entrance into Chesapeake Bay, and is generally well

tian employed 40,000 of his soldiers iu building his built. The houses are chiefly of brick ;
many of them

baths ;
and when they were finished, he destroyed all handsome, and some splendid. Its principal street

the workmen. Alexander Severus first permitted the runs nearly east and west, parallel with tho harbour,

people to use them in tho night, ^i'hey generally read luxd is intersected by others at right angles. North
m bathing, and we find many compositions written and east of tho city tho land rises to a considerable

while using the bath. elevation, from which there is a noble view of the city

Balsqam, Hugh do, halsham, bishop of Ely, who and harbour. It has several literary institutions, and
founded Peter-house, Cambridge. Lived in the 13th a medical college, which was founded in 1807. The
century. ci^ is built round a bay, which seta up from tho north
Balmhau, a parish in Cambridgeshire, 9 miles from side of the Patupsco, and afibrds a spacious and con-

Cambridge, in which are situate tho Qogmagog Hills, venient harbour. A small river, oalled Jones’ Falls,

Area, 4,402 acres. Pop. 1,352. empties into the north side of the harbour, and
Balta, hal-ta, one of the Shetland islands, where, divides the city into two parts, connected by bridges,

in 1817, experiments were made on the vari.i.tions of Baltimore contains the state penitentiary, the city

the seconds pendulum. Xa^. GO^ AP N. hon. and county almshouse, a court-house, a museum, a
47/ 4,2,'f W. theatre, a custom-house, an hospital (in which there
BALTKAZAB,Christopher,5aZ-to^-ra>*,aleamcdFrcnch is a fiue collection of anatomical preparations iu wax),

writer, who renouncea his profession as an advocate, au oxcliange (an immense edlficej, market-houses,

and embraced the Protestant religion.
^
In 1059 the banks, Mlid churches for Boman Catholics, Episco-

nationai synod at Loudun settled upon him a pension naliana, Methodists, Baptists, and Presbyterians

;

for hia services as the champion of the Reformed. He besides two monuments, called the Washington and
combated Baroniua, tho librarian of tho Vatican, in tho Battle monuments. Pop. 169,054. io<. 39®17'N.
the time of Clement VIII., with grout ability. Lived Lon. 76® 36' W. Bv the extensive railway system
in the 17th century. now permeating the United States, Baltimore has easy
Balthazarim, an Italian musician, communication with the most important plaoea in the

who was much admired at tho court of Henry III. of Union,—On September 12th, 1814, the British made
France. In 1531 he composed a ballet for the nuptials an attack on Baltunore, but were repulsed,

of the duke do Joyeuso witli Mademoiselle do Vaude- Balximobb, George Calvert, Lord, founded the

mont, sister to the queen. This performance was culled colony of Maryland, m N. America, Charles I. having
“Ceres and her Nymphs,** and is supposed to be tho granted liim the whole of that tract of country whioh
origin of the in France. now constitutes the state of Maryland; he died,

'UAvno PoBT, baV‘iik, a seaport of European Russia, however, before the ^aut was legalized ; but lus son
in Esthouia, 150 miles from Riga. Cecil, the second Lord Baltimore, received the patent
Baltic Pbovimcbb is the munc employed to distin- or charter conilrming him in it!> possession. The

E
iish the Russian governments of Courland, Esthonia, instrument is dated tne 20th June, 1632, and invests

ivonia, and St. Petersburg, with a ptu‘t of Finland on him and his heirs with full powers over the colony, to

the Baltic Sea. hold it “ as of our castle ox Windsor, and in foe and
Baltic Sba, an inland sea in the north-west of common aoccage, by fealty only for all services, and

Em’ope, which is, perhaps, more properly, a great gulf not in capite or by knight’s service
;

yielding and
of the German Ocean. It begins at the Damah islands paying therefor to ua, two Indian arrows of thoso
of Zealand and Funeu, and is formed by tho coasts of parts every year, on Euster-Tuesday, and also the
Denmark, Germany, Prussia, Russia, and Sweden, nlth part of all gold and silver zmnes which shall

Ext. 900 miles, from Swinemunde in tho 3. to Tornca heretiuer be discovered.** In 1634 the colony was
in tlie N., with a varying breadth of from 40 to 200. founded, and called Maryland, after Henrietta Maria,
Area, including tho three gulfs of Bothnia, Finland, the wife of Charles I. Notwithstandip^ soma difii-

and Riga, estimated at 160,000 square miles. As it cullies thrown in the way of the coloni^ on account
receives the drainage of more than a fifth of Europe, of their religious tenets, being all Catliolics, tho
its basin has been estimated at 900,000 square miles, colony flourished ; and although Lord Baltimore wm
Deee. As no sea has a greater influx of fresh water, it the proprietor of Maryland, it la believed that ho never
coutalna oconpuratively litUe salt

; whilst the great saw it. n. 1670.

quantities of sand and mud carried into it by the Baltinglass, hilUtin-glase, a town and parish of
rivers have considerably raised its bottom, and gradu- Ireland, county of Wicklow', on the Slaney, 29 miles
ally lessened its depth. It is frozen for about three from Dublin. Area, 6,273 acres. Linen and
months every year, §0 bs to prevent navigation alto- woollen cloths. Pop. of parish, 4,168 ; of town,
gether. There are'three passages from the Cattegat 1,572.

mto the Baltio » the Sound, the Great Belt, and the Baltojtsbtjby, halrtomAjur^-e, a hamlet end parish
Little Belt : of these the most frequented is the Sound, of England, county of Somerset. Area, 2,700 acres.
In 1321 it was fi-ozen so hard that for S' k weeks travel- Pop. 760.

ling on ^e ice was carried on between Germany and BALTBOHxs, orBALnJiK,&aZ^^;;»k, atownofEuroiiieaQ
Denmark* During the Russian irar of 1854-55| Hie Turkey, 18 miles from Vama. In its neighbourhood
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Balue Bampton

are thfi ruins of Tomi» to which the poet Ovid was much in favour as to require upwards of 60 breweries

bauishod. to meet the demand for it. Pop. about 24,000. It is

Balub, John, hal-loot a Frenchman, who, by his connected by railway with Hfumberg. j&a/40°3O^K.
servility and art, obtained the see of Angers, after he Zcm. 10° 35' E.

had procured the deposition of his patron andbene> BA]tB0cci0,5am*5ccA'-eH>, an eminent painter, whose
factor, the bishop of that diocese. By his intrigues, real name was Peter Van Laer; but he is better known
he induced Paul II. to give him a cardinal’s hat. He by the nickname of Bamboccio, on account of his de-
engaged in a secret correspondence with the dukes of formity. He lived at Borne several years, and im«
Burgundy and Berri, disclosing aU the secrets of the provea himself by a obse application to his profession,

state^ wmoh, being discovered by Louis XI., he was Ue painted inns, farriers* shops, and cattle, with great
imprisoned eleven years in an iron cage, which he him- elTect. His style is soft, and his touch delicate, with
sell', it is said, had invented. On regaining his liberty, great transparency of colouring. B. at Laerden, near
ho wont to Borne, and, working on the weakness of the Harden, 1613 ; p. 1673.

pope, was sent to France as legate by Sixtus IV. Bambobouoh, or Bambbough, lam'-hur-o. a village

B. about 1^0 ; n. 1491 .
,

nnd parish in the county of Northumberland, 16 miles
Balzac, baV-zak, a village and parish of France, from Berwick. It stands on the sea-coast, aud has a

3 miles from Angoulome, in the department ofCharente. cMtlo close to the shore, which, according to ancient
P(m. 1,000. .

historians, was built in 548, by Ina, king of the North-
Balzac, Honord de, a French novelist, who on quit- umbriuns. This fortress is now converted to the oha-

ting school, was placed with a notary in Paris, and com- ritable purpose of giving shelter to shipwrecked sea-
monced his literary career by writing for the journals, men. Pop. 4,545.

Under the name of Horace de St. Aubin, between the Bambouk, bam-book, a kingdom of Central Africa,
years 1821 and 1827, he published many tales ; but they lying between the Senegal and Gambia, ami inclosed by
aturacted little attention. The first work which brought the upper courses of the rivers Falerno and Senegal,
him prominently into notice was his “ feau de Cha- Ext. Unascertained, but supposed to be about 100 miles
grin," after which he continued to supply the public from north to south, and 80 from east to west. DeKc,
appetite for his productions with indelatigable mdus- Mountainous, but ou the whole w'ell watered and fertile,

try. For twenty years he laboured at a series ofcompo- Pro. Maize, millet, cotton, and immense water-melons,
sitions, which, under the title of “ Com^dio Humaino," It abounds with leguminous plants, and the lower
were to embrace every phase of human society ; some lands, which are exposed to the inundations of the
of these were very successful, b. at Tours, 1705) j D.at rivers, jueld large crops of rice of the iincst quality.
Paris, 1850. Climate. The most unhealthy on the face of the globe,
Balzac, John Lewis Guez de, a noble French writer, and uninliabitable by Europeans. Minerals. Gold in

to whom Cardinal BicheUeu granted a pension, and abundance, which is given to the Moors in exchange
gave him the places of counsellor of state and historio- for salt. Pop. Unascertained. The inhabitants are a
^apher royal. He gained great popularity by his fierce Mandingo race, aud are backward in the arts of
Letters," which were first published m 1624. At the civilization. In the 15th century this country waa

close of life, Balzac, who had indulged in all the elegan- occupied by the Portuguese.
cics of a dissipated court, became very devout, had Bambbipgb, Christopher, bamf-bridu archbishop of
apartmentsfittedupfor him in a convent, aud bestowed York, a native of Westmoreland, wuo was sent by
considerable sums on the poor. B. at Angoulome, Henry VIII. as an ambassador to Pope Julius 11., who
1594 ; D. 1655. Besides his ** Letters," he wrote— gave him a cardinal's hat. In 1514 he was poisoned by
1. Lo Prince; 2. LeSoorate Chretien; 3. L'Aristippe ; hia servant, in revenge for some blows which he had
4. Entretiens ; 6. Christ Victorieux. ja inflicted upon him.
BAMBA, bamf-ba, a province of the kingdom<9ongo, Baiuiak, or Baumbbab, ba-m^-an, a valley and pass

extending upwards of 200 miles into tne interior. It of Afghanistan, about a mile broad, and bounded on
is considered one of the richest districts in Congo, each side by perpen^cular rocks. The elevation of
having mines of silver, lead, iron, copper, and salt, the pass is 8,496 feet. Laf. 34°17'N. Zon. 68° 8' E.
Lat, 7° V S. Zc». 13° 52' E. —There is a town of the same name, which may be con-
BAMDABA, 6a;n-5<zr'-a, an ancient city in the province sidered to occupy the whole extent of the valley, in

of Sinde, in ilindostan, now in ruins. Lat. 24° 46' N. which there are many relics of antiquity, in the slupe
Lon. 67° Siy E. of colossal idols and vast caves out out of the face of
Bambabba, bam~bar>-rat a large and powerful king- the rook. These caves are so numerous as to extend

dom of Central Africa, bounded on the N. Luda- in a continuous series for eight miles, and two of the
mar and Boroo, on the W. by Kaarta and Manding, idols are upwards of 130 feet in height. Besides these
on the £. by Timbuctoo and Baedoo, and on the S. by extraor^nary remains of a past age and people, the
Kong and Mamana. Leso, The country is in genorul valley is strewed with the ruins of the city of G-hui-
fertiie, and is traversed by the Niger (here called the ghuleh, which was destroyed, about the year 1221, by
.Toliba), wliich, from west to east, is navigable by ca- zHnghis Khan.
(u/OB turough the whole of its extent. The butter and Bamuakoo, 5am'-a-koo, a town of Bambarra, in
cotton trees, tlie baobob, tamarind, date, and oil-palm, Africa, on the Niger, here called the Joliba. Za/«
are indigenous ; and maize, millet, rice, and cassava 12° 5(y N. Lon. 0° 48' W.
yield two crops a year. The inhabitants have made Bamffibld, or Bakvfylbii, Francis, bamf-feeld, a
considerable progress in agyionltural arts as well as in nonooniormist divine, who, in 1641. obtained a prebend
those of civil life. Leather, iron and gold orna- in £xetereathedral,andwas also minister of Sherborne,
meuts, and vai'ious kinds of dyed fabrics. A consider- in Dorsetshire, but was deprived of both situations at
able trade is carried on from Timbuctoo to Guinea, the Uestoration, for nonoonfomiity. He was imprisoned
Exp. Iron, grain, ivory, slaves, and cloths. Imp, in Newgate, for holding conventicles, wWe he died in
Arms, hardwares, cotton goods, and salt. Pop. osti- 1684.—He wrote a book in vindication of the obaerva-
mnted at 2,000,000, chiefly pagans. Lat. between tion of the seventh-day sabbath, and another called the
12^ and 15° 22' N. Lon. between 15° E. and 5° 20' W. House of Wisdom.’^ The object of this book was to
Bambsbg, 5am'-5a»ry, a city of Bavaria, in the circle make the Hebrew "the universal language over ^

of Upper Franconia, is situate on the Kegnitz, which the inhabited earth, to be taught in sB schools, and
enters into the Maine a little below the town. It con- children to be taught it as their mother tongue."
tains a cathedral, in which is the tomb of the emperor books, too, that were in the world, were to be trans-
Heury II. and his empress Cuuegunda, besides various lated into that language ; and the only philosophy
churches end inonasteries ; but perhaps the most in- that was to be tolerated, was to proceedfrom Scripture,
teresting of the public institutions is the university, The Utopian character of such notions will, we fear, in
originally founded in 1147. The principal charitable the reader’s estimation, scarcely coincide with the title

establisliments are Ludwig’s hospital, the lazaretto, of his book—as containing much "wisdom."
the house of correction, and the workhouse. Mar\f. Bampooba, bam-po&P-a^ a town in Ilindostan, in
Principally gloves, porcelain, jewellery, tobacco, wax, Rajpootana, about 50 miles from Kotah. Pop. esti-

starch, musical iustruments, and marble wares. Large mated at 20,000.
(ipiiitides of liquorice and garden seeds are raised m Bampton, or Bathakpton, 5ai»y-ton, a market*
the neighbourhood, and the beer of Bamberg is so town and parish of Devonshire, 6 mues from Tiverton.
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Hampton

Aren, 8,130 acres. JPop. about 2,600.—There are

eeveral other English parishes with small populations
of this name.

JSaiiptok, Rev. John, the founder of the celebrated

aeries of lectures at Oxford which hear his name. He
was educated at Trinity College, and to tho university

beoueathed, upon trust, his lands and estates, for the
endowment of eight divinity-lecture sermons, to be
delivered annually. These lectures form a valuable
body of divinity, and a complete set of them is worth
about £50. b. 1689 ;

n. 1761.

Bakaoanpilly, ha'-na-qan-piV-e, a village of Hindu-
stan, in the Balaghaut ceded territorie.s, 70 miles from
Cuddapah. It is celebrated for its diamond-mines.

14® 28' N. Xow. 79®E.
Banaouab, bfht'-a-qhar, a town of Ireland, in King^a

county, on the Shannon, 15 miles from Athlone. Pop.
3,816. —The Grand Canal locks down into the Shannon
near this place.

Banaohar, a parish of Ireland, in Ulster, 16 miles
from Londonderry. Area, 32,475 acres. Pop. 5,036.
Bawalbufar, taf-nal'hoo'-far, a town in the island

of Majorca, 14 miles from Palmas. Pop, 6,000. In
its neighbourhood are marble-quarries.
Banat, ba^-nat, a province of S. Hungary, lying

between Transylvania and Walhichia on the E., and
the Theiss on the W. Area, about 7,600 square miles.
Pege, Mountainous in the E. and swampy in the W.
Pinerg. The Temes, Alt-bega, and the Karusch. Pro.
Maize, wheat, other grains, and cotton. Silkworms
ore reared, and the cattle and horses are in high esti-

mation. Minerals. Iron and copper in the mountain
regions, and some gold has l>een discovered. Pop. in
1837, 243,02^1.—Banat is one of the military frontiers
of Austria, formed in 1807 to repel the ine*ursions of
the Turks, and as a cordon against the plague.
Banawarak, ba'-7ia’tPar-am, a town of Hindostan,

in Mysore, 76 miles from Scringapatam. Lat. 13® 24^

H. Lon. 76® 13' E.—This phiee is situate in a fine
open country, by the side of a large tank, which, when
visited by the traveller Buehanan, was dry.
Banbridor, biin'-bridj, a town of Ireland, in Ulster,

7 miles from Dromore. It stands on the river Bann,
and is a neat, thriving place, being the centre of the
linen trade of the county. Pop. 3,300.
Banbury, hlin'-hur-e, a market-toivn and parish of

Oxfordshire, standing on the Charwell, 21 miles from
Oxford. It is noted for its cheese, alo, and calces;
has markets for agricultural p’*oduce, and n con-
siderable carrying trade by the Oxford and Birmingham
Canal. Pop. upwards of 8,000.—Here the battle of
Edgecott, or Banbuiy, was fought, in 1469, between
the royalists and the rebels, who were encouraged to
rise against the authority of Edward IV. by the earl
of Warwick.
Banca, Banka, or Bangka, han-Jca, one of the

islands of the Indian Archmelago, belonging to
lloUand, and lying between Borneo and Sumatra.
Krf. 108 miles long, and its broadest part about 61.
Area, estimated at 4,300 square miles. Desc. Hilly, but
none of its elevations are above 2,000 feet. Climate.
Unhealthy, especially along the coast, whore are
nnmerons swamps, which render fever so prevalent,
that tho Dutch soldier conceives the being ordered
to Banca as the preliminary step to his immediate
death. Pro. The climate not being favourable to
cultivation, agriculture is not followed to a great
extent; among the vegetable products may he named
dragon s blood, benzoin, nutmegs, sago, cassia, and
sassafras. Minerals. Tin is the groat miu*»* al of this
island ;

the first deposits of it were distw^ered by
chance in 1710, and the yield has reached, in vue year
4,189 tons, of a quality nearly equal to that ot Britain!
The other minerals are iron' lead, copper, si>sr, and
arsenic, rock-crystal, amethyst, and in the west part
there are beds of lignite. Pop. 35,000, cliioBv Malays
and Chinese, tho latter being the only laborious race
on the island. Lat. between 1° 27' and 3° 4' S. Lon.
between 105® 16' and 106® 4i0' B. Banca was ceded to
Holland for Cochin in 1814.

Banca, Straits of, separate the above island fi*oi||

Sumatra, and ore from 8 to 20 miles in width.
Bancallan, ban'-kal-an, a largo and populous town

near the western extremity of the island Madura, in
the Malay Archipelago, 20 miles from Surabaya.

Bancroft

Lat. 7® 2' 8. Lon. 112® 43' E.—Here the sultan of the
island has a palace, in which he resides, and the Dutch
have a residency.
Bancapoob, ban^-Tea-poor, a large town and district

of Hindostan, in the presidency of Bombay, 38 miles
from Dharwur.
Bancr Tslanb, mnee, a small fortified island at tho

mouth of the Sierra Leone river. West Africa.
Banchory, hiin'-shor-e, two parishes of small popn-

lation in Aberdeenshire and Kmoardine, in tho north
of Scotland.

[

Banchi, Seraphin, ban'-Tee, a Dominican of Florence,

[

to whom Peter Barri^re, a fanatic, revealed his inten-
tion of murdering King Henry IV. The priest com-
|mun!catcd tho secret to a jiobleman, wnereby tho

I

horrid design was prevented. The king gave him as
a reward the archbishopric of AngouWmo, which ho

! afterwards resigned, and retired to a monastery at

i

Paris, where he died, 1622.

Bvncock (we Bangkok). Lat. 13®40'N. Lon-
101® 10' E.
Bancoohah, or "West Bubdwan, 5an-too'-r/r, for-

merly called tho Jungle Mehjvls, in the presidency of
Bengal. Area, 1,476 square miles. Desc. Generally
level, but it has gentle undulations, and inclinos gra-
dually to the south-east. It is watered by several
streams, wlaich are only navigable during the rainy
season. The hills are covered with forest and jungle,
and cultiv.ation only exists in tho valleys. Pop. esti-

mated at 480,000. Laf between 32® 53' and 23° 43' N.
Lon. between 87® and 87° 30' E.
Bancoorau, the cliicf town of the above district,

327 miles from Calcutta.
Bancoot, or ’Fort Victoria, ban-coot, a fortified

town of Hindostan. on tho coast of Conean. Lai.
17® 66' N. Lon. 72® 55' E. It has a small trade in
salt.

Bancroft, George, hhd-Teroft^ an American, and
the son of the Rev. Aaron Bancroft, D.D,, author of a
“Life of Washington." He was originally designed
for the pulpit, but a love of literature turned the course
of his studies into dillerent channels from such as are
neeessarf to form the deep theologian and sound
divine^HIia first publication was a volume of poems,
in his twenty-third year; and shortly afterwards ho
produced a translation of Ileeren’a “Reflections on
the Polities of Ancient Greece." In 1838 he was made
collector of the port o'* Boston, and in 1815 was ap-

f
minted secretary of the navy of tho United States,
n the following year he ivas despatched as minister

plenipotentiary to Great Britain, where he resided till

1819, and where he was much esteemed and' respected.
On his return to his native country, ho adopted New
York as the place of his residence, and entered eagerl}’’

into hlerary pursuits. He published some of his ora-
tions, and contribnted articles to the North American
and Boston Quarterly Reviews ; but it is by his “His-
tory of the United States" that he is most widely and
likely to be most permanently known. Of Ihis'work
seven volumes have appeared : the last was published
in 1858, and embraces the first period of the American
revolution, leading us, in a lucid and well-sustained
narrative, through aU Ihose stirring events and conflict
of opinion which characterized the first features of tiio

revolution immediately after tho blockade of Boston.
As an historian, his position ranks with Prescott and
the best American Avritera. b. in Worcester, Massa-
chnssetta, 1800.

Bancroft, Richard, archbishop of Canterbury, who
evinced so much learning in combating tho ten<»ts of
tho Puritans, that in 1597 he was made bishop of Lon-
don. He bore a principal part in the famous confer-
ence at Hamptoii-court, about the beginning of tho
reign ofKing James I.

; and,on thcdeathofArclibishop
Whitgift, was translated to Canterbury, where ho
exerted himself with great vigilance in behalf of tho
Anglican church. B. at Farnworth, Lancashire, 1544;
D. in his palace at Lambeth, 1610.—Fuller says that,
when Bancroft was out of passion, “he spake most
politely but his severity was very great against the
Puritans. He was the principal supervisor of tho
authorized translation of the Bible.
Bancroft, John, a nephew of the above, was in

1609 elected master of University College, Oxford,
where he continued above twenty years. He was at
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Banda Islands Bangkok

great pains and expense to recover the ancient lands

llclongmg to that foiind.ition. In 1<>23 ho was made
bishop ot‘ Oxford, for which see ho built the x)alace of
Cuddesdon. i). KMO.
Banda Islands, han'-d(it a gi'oiip of islands in the

Molucca Archipelago, belonging to tho Dutch. They
are twelve in number, hut only six of them are iuhu<
bited. Dexo. Lofty, with precipitous mountains, dis-

tinctly marked with volcanic features. Fro. The four
largest arc approjiriated to the cultivation of nutmegs,
of which aliout .‘lOD.ODO lbs. are annually produced.
About 150,tK)01bs. of mace are also produced, andthe.se

form the principal articles of export. Imp. Provisions,

manufactured goods, cutlery, iron, birds-nests, pearls,

sago, and tortoise-shell. Fop. upwards of 6,(KMI ; of

whom two thirds are slaves and convicts. Liit. between
3“ Tify and tO' H. Lon. between 129^* 38' and 130“ 3' E.

Of the six inhabited islands of this group. Great Banda
is the largest, although Banda Neirais the mo.st im-

portant, !iud that upon which the governor resides. On
oao of the islands, Goenong Api, there is one of the

OOliNONG API,

most activo volcanoes in the Indian Ariliipclago: it

forms an innncn.se cone, rising to 7,880 feet above the
level of the sea. Tho presence of this \oleano subjects
the group to frequent eartliquakcs, some of which have
proved eieeetlingly destructive. They were discovered
in 1012 by Antonio Abreu, a Portuguese, and settled

by his countrymen in 1521; but they w^ere driven out
in 1599 by the Duleh. These islands, which had been
taken by the British, ivero restored at the peace of
Amiens, In 1801, but were again captured in 1810, and
once more restored at the general peace of 181 1.

Banda Ouient vl, South America. (Ak-e UttUGUVY.)
Banda, or Bandau, a flourislmig town and district

of llindoslati, tributary to the British, 95 miles from
Allahabad. Area, 2,878 square miles. Fop. 552,.52(>.

Bandarba, Gonzales, Aan-t/ar'-ra, a Portuguese
poet, whose verses aspired to bo prophetic of the fate

of Portugal. Ilo fell xmder the suspicion of the Inqui-
sition, and llgureil in an auto-da-fS in 1511, narrowdy
escajiing being burnt as a heretic, d. 1556.—Although
be could neillier read nor write, Ids songs were in the
mouths of all ; and t hero appear to have been both
talent and spirit in them.
Bandello, Matthew, han-daiU-o, an Italian Domi-

nican monk, who wrote some lively novels after the
in.anner of Boceaeio. On the invasion by the Spaniards
of the Milanese territory, in 1525, ho went to France,
where he obtained the bishopric of Agcii, but resigned
it in 1555. d. 1561.—This author, besides his novels,
wrote a vast number of Ituban verses on different
subjects.

Bandinrllt, Baccio, banf-de-neV-e, a distinguished
Florentine sculptor and painter, greatly patronized by
Cosmo do Medici, Francis I., and other eminent per-
sonages. His works do not place him in the first rank
of Italian sculptors, but he is among the foremost in
the second. Among his best performances is his
•‘Hercules and Cacus,” which was executed with a

view to rival the “ David ” of Michael Angelo, but

I

which does not nearly approach the excellence of tlial

composition, b. at Florence, 1 187; d. 1569. Many of
the works of this artist are to be scon in the churcluM
and palaces of Florence. He was made a cavalier by
Clement VII,, and also by Charles V.
Bandon, bitn'-don, a river of Ireland, in the couTity

of Cork, which rises in the Carbery mountains, and
after a course of K) miles falls into the sea at Kiiisale,

of which it forms the harbour.
Bandon, or Bandonbbidoe, a town of Ireland, 13

mill's from Cork, and standing on the river Bandon,
which the dreamy Spenser has celebrated as

—

“ The pleasant Bandon, crowned by many a w'ood.’*

The houses are built of stone, and there are scver.al

good streets, but no structures of remarkable interc-Jt.

Man/. Linens, camlets, and coarse woollen stufis

;

and there are works for tunning, brewing, and dyeing,
particularly blue colours. Fop. about 9,000.
Banff, bdnf, a maritime sliirc of Scolland, bounded

N. by the Murray Krith, S. and E. by the county
of Aberdeen, and W. by the counties of Elgin and
Inverness. Kxt. 07 miles long, with an average
breadth of about 12. Am/, 617 square miles. Ueac.
Tliis .sbiro contains some of Ihe highest mountains in

Scotland ; among which is Caii’ngorm, noted for its

beautiful topazes, and attaining an eknatiou of t,06O

feet; Corryhubbie, Knockhill, and Cabracb, which
reapccthely are 2,558, 2,500, and 2,377 feet above tim

level of the sea. The north side of Benmnedui,
the loftiest of all the Scottish mountains, is also in

this county. The valley.s are fertile, and there is a.

le\el strip of country along the coast whieli isiiretly

well cultnatcd. Catlle-rearing% however, is (he chief

branch of rural industry. liii'cnt. The Spey, Avon,
andDcvcron. Minerals. Marble, limestone, granite,

marl, plate, topazes, and rock-crystal. Mmif. Incon-
siderable; yarn and linen cloths. Fop. 51',17l.

Banff, a handsome soapurt-towm ami royal borough
of ycotlaud, and capital of the above county. It is

situate at the mouth of the Deveron, over which is .a

line bridge of seven arches; and its barhour is

protected by a castle. The only public buildings of

note arc the town-liouse, wliich lias an elegant spire,

and an academy, lilanf. Thread, linen, stockings, soap,

ami tanning; and it Las a small trade with Kiissia,

Sw'eden, and Holland. Fop. 5,309. Laf. 5P l<yiS"JS.

Lon. 2“ 31' 30" W. Bariir was constituted a roy.al

borough by a charier of Koberb 11., dated 1372; which
was afterwards eonllrmed by James VI. and Charles IJ.

In 161-5 it was plundered by the marquis of Montrose.
In 1613 James Sharp, the celebrated archbishop of
St. Andrews, who w'a.s murdered on Magus Moor, was
born in the castio; and, in 1700, James Alaephevson,
Iho notorious iJigldand outlaw' immortalized by Burns,
was here executed.
Bangalore, bim'-pador, a fortified tow'n of Hindos-

,

tan, in Mysore, formerly tbo capital of a kmgilora,

j

70 miles from Seringapatam. Its houses are g«Mierully

two stoi’ies high, constructed of red earth and roofed
with tiles. In its neighbourhood tho vino and the

cypress fiourish luxuriantly, and strawberries arc rai icd

in the gardens. Pop.Ct>,000. Lat. 13^ N. Lon. 77^10' K.

In 1791 this tow'ii w'as stormed and taken by the Briti'Ji

under Lord Cornwallis.
Bangkok, or Bancock, bihd-Jrok, a large city, and

ihe capital of the kingdom of Siam, standing mi the

banka of tho Mciiam, 15 miles above where it tails into

the Gulf of Siam. It comprises three divi.sions: the

town itself, the floating town, and the royal palace.

This arrangement is necessary, on account oi’ the

annual inundations to which tho city is ex^ioscd

There are no regular streets, and each house has a

small boat or canoe always ready for use. The palace

is built on an island from two to three itkIcs in length,

separated from tho land by a narrow .'irm of the river.

Tho floating town is composed of luoyablo bamboo
rafts, each of which contain.s a row' of eight or tcu

houses. The city is adorned with many Buddhist

temples, conspicuous by their tall spires and tbo

gilding with which they are ornamented. ISxp. Pepjier,

sugar, lac, ivory, aromatio woods, tin, cotton, vice,

hides, salt fish, and edible nests. Imp. Tea, porcelain,

silk and silk goods, nankin, paper, fruit, mercury, and
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Chinese inanutnetnred goods; Indian printed goods
and liritisli ccttons, woollens and glass-ware. MavJ'.
Tin ntensils, iron wares, and leather, prepared in

large quanfities lor exportation. Pop. 400,()(K), the
halT 01 whom are Chinese. Lot. 13" 68' if. Lon.
100°31/K.

I

IlA^GOR, han'-qor, * white choir,' an ancient city and
hishop’s see of Wales, in the county of Carnarvon,
3 miles from Beaumaris. It consists only of one
crooked street, about a mile long, and two or three
smaller ones diverging from it. Fop. 0,338.—^There

are other two i)uru)he8 of small poptdatious in Wales
of the same name.
Bangor, a town of Ireland, in the county of Down,

standing 4 miles from Donaghadee, on the south side

of Belfast Lough. It consists of one principal street,

with several smaller ones diverging from it. Fop. 3,.5(K);

the males chielly employed in tisniug, and the females
in haud-sewmg. Lot. hit" 40' N. Lon. 6° W.
Hero Hamilton, the poet, and correspondent oi

^au Kamsuy, was born
;
and Moore contends that

it was the hijMlii)lace of Pelagius.
Baniak IsLANns, ha'->ie-ak, a group in the Indian

Ocean, lying ott the li. coast of Sumatra. Lat. 2"20'JN.
Lon. 40' E.
Banialuka, han'-e'oAoo'-Jca, a forlre'is and town of

European Turkey, in Bosnia, on the ri\ er Verbas, 0

1

miles from Bosna Serai. It has a great many mosque.s,
several college.^, Iiulhs, and bazaars, and a gunpowder
factory. Fop. about 8,000.

Haniidr, Anthony, ba'-ne-ai, a French writer, who,
after studying at j’aris, became tutor to the sons of
M. de Metz. He wrote an historical explanation ol'

the fables of antiquity, which was afterwards published
under the title of “Mythology; or, the Fables explained
by History.’’ n. 1()73; d. 1741. lie had a hand in
Picart’s “ Religious Ceremonies,” and other esteemed
works. An English trun.slatiou of his “ Mythology”
W'as }irinted in 1711, in 4 vols. 8vo.
Bamm, John, bui'~nim, an Irish author of a number

of popular novels, among which may be partieularly
notieeil the tirst and second series of the “Tales of the
O'JJaru Family,” which, on their appearance, were
immediately recognized as works of genius. He was
also the author of the celebrated tragedy of “ Damon
and Pythias,” The greatest defec*t, })c‘rbaps, in his
writings is a degree of overstrained excitement,
which he genernUy produces by calling to his aid the
operations ol‘ the worst and darkest passions of human
nature, b. ISOO; d. near Kilkenny, bSl'i.

BANJRK.\rASSiN, bun'-jer-mii«~in^ from boHjer, 'water,'
and t/nnna, ‘salt,’ an extensive dastriet of country lying
on the 8. K. part of the i.sland of Borneo. Exf. 3.'i0

miles long and aliout 270 broad. Desc. Generally flat,

though intersected by a ranqo of mountain.^ running
from N. to 8. Where cultivation exists, tiic soil is

extreiiifly fertile, throwing up a luxui'iaiit vegetation of
great beauty and variety. Hioers. The Banjer and its
tributary the Nagara, which water the west portion;
and several large streams plentifully irrigate the east.
Fro, Cot Ion, rice, wax, benzoin, pepper, dragon’s-blood,
and rattans Miavrnh. Gold, iron, coal; and some
largo and line diamonds are found. Manf. Swords,
gnus, )nHtols, and other arms. These are tiiiislied in
tlio most elaborate style of worlcmanship, the decora-
tions consisting of gold, silver, and copper. Fop
estimated at 12MHk), mostly Maliometuns.—This coun-
try hiw been gradually cinleil to the Dutch ; from
whom a portion of it is still held by a native sultan,
whose power over his own district is absolute.
Banjkhmassin, the capital of tbo above territory,

situate at about 15 miles from the mouth of the Banjer’
where it debouches into the Sea of Java. On aeeoiiiit
of the inundations of the river, the houses are built on
piles of wood, at an elevation of three feet above the
ground, and communicate with each other by means ol
planks. Many of the houses are built upon rafts, with
their iVonta turned towards the river, and exposing
goods to sale ; whilst on market-days the water forms
the "great highway,” on which all the necessaries ol
life are purchased at these floating marts. The town
is in every respect a floating ag^pregate of houses, where
there are no streets, nor carriages or horses, its whole
business being entirely carried on by water oommuni-
oatioQ. Lat. 3" 32' S* Lon. 114P 42' E.->ror upwartU
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of a hundred years the Dutch have had a factory in this
place.

Bakjoruas, han^jo'-«-ma»f a town and district of
Java, situate nearly in the centre of the island. This
country is one of the most fertile ofthe island, producing
rice, sugar, coflee, and indigo in abundance. Pop. of
district, 316,0fi3

; oftown, 9,000. Lat. of town, 7° 33' S.
Lon. KW® 20' E.
Bakjuewangi, htln-jo'-e-fOMi-gi, a town in the pro-

vince of Bezoeki, on the E. coast of Java. It has a
fort, and only one stone house, which is the residence of
the governor. In its neighbourhood are several vol-
canoes, Idjeng, the loftiest, being 10,170 feet high.
Bankrs, Sir John, b&uks, an English judge, who, in

1(1.30, was made attorney-general to the prince of
Wales, and in 16-10 chief justice of the Common Pleas.
He displayed his loyalty and courage at the beginning
of the civil war ; and bis lady defended Corfo Castle,
the family seat, against the parliament forces, till it

was relieved by the earl of Caernarvon. Sir John
continued with the king at Oxford, and died there in
Kilt. B. at Ke.svvick, 1589.

Banks’ Islands, a group in the S. Pacifle Ocean,
named after the celebrated botanist, Sir Joseph Banks.
fiuf. 13® .53' 8. Lon. lUS" 4.5' E.—There are various
other islands, capes, and peninsulas of the eanie name
in different parts of the world.
Banks, John, an JCiiglish play-writer, originally a

lawyer
;
but, getting weary of the courts of Themis, he

mil tied them, and became a follower ofThespis. He pro-
duced several pieces vvliioh were once poiiular, partieu-
laily the “ Unhappy Favourite; or, the Earl of Ks.sex.”
When lie died is uncertain : his remains were deposited
in the church of St. James, Westminater. Lived at the
end of the 17th century.
Banks, Sir Joseph, a dietinguished naturalist, who,

in 1760, entered a gentleman commoner at Christ
Church, Oxford. In 1764 ho came into pos.session of
his paternal fortune, and in 1766 was chosen a member
of the Boyal Society. In the same year ho made a
voyage to Newfoundland for the purpose of collecting
plants, and on the following w’inter returned liy way of
Lisbon. He now made the acquaintance of Dr. Solan-
der, a Swedish gentleman who had been a pupil of
Linumus, and who had recently been appointed assistant
librarian to tlie British Museum. In 1768, ho and Dr.
Sohinder, as naturalists to the expedition, aceorapanied
Captain Cook on a voyage to tho South Seas, the
ostensible object being to ob-erve tho transit of tlio

pluiiot Venus over the disc of the sun. Ho remained
lour mouth.s on tho island of Otaheitc, and aixer being
ubseat nearly three years, returned to England with a
largo coUeetion of specimens illustrative of milural
history. lie afterwards made a voyage to Iceland with
Ins friend Dr. Soliinder, during which they examined
tho Hebrides, and were the first to discover the
columnar slratiiication of the rocks surrounding the
caves of Stall'a, an account of which was published in
the sumo year, 1772, by Mr. Peiinaut, in his “ Tour in
Scotland.” A large audition to his varioiLS botanical
collections was the result of this voyage. In 1777 he
was elected president of the Royal Society, which ho
held till the time of his death, b. at Wesliiimstor, 1743;
D. 1829.—Sir Joseph bequeathed his books and botani-
cal collections to the British Museum.
Banks, Thomas, one of tho best sculptors of

Great Britain. By his thirty-third year Ins style was
formed, and he competed, among many rivals, for tho
gold prize off ered by the Royal Academy in 1770, and
carried it away. His designs at this period w-ere prin-
cipally illustrative of classical history, and they dia-
«*overed so much fertility of invention iii the dillercnt
modes in which the same subjects were treated, that
the members of the Royal Academy determined to
send him to Rome at tho expense ol tbat institution.
Accordingly, in 1772 he set out for tho “ eternal city,”
where he

'

placed himself under Capizoldi, a distin-
guished professor. Ho was, however, though much
admired, little encouraged

;
and alter spending seven

years in Rome, he returned to England, only to meet
with disappointment. He was now in his 49th year,
and setting out for Russia, be received from the
Empress Catharine an acknowledgment of his merits.
She purchased a subject of his, called “ Fsycho with
the Butterfly,” and placed it in a temple exprea^
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bailt for it in her gardens. He soon again visited his

native country, when his “ Mourning Achilles," now in

the hall of tne British Institution, fixed him promi-
nently and permanently in the eye of the public.

Ho was now kept in constant employment through-

,

out the remainder of his days. b. at Lambeth, 17d5;
D. 1805.

13ANN, h8.n, the name of two small rivers in the N. of,
Ireland.

Bannalbc, han’-a-le1cy a town of Franco^n Brittany,
i

16 miles from Quimper. Pop. 4,180.
Bannatynb, George, hanf-a-tine, the compiler of the

celebrated MS. entitled “Corpus Poeticum Scotorura,"
or, body of Scotch poetry, now in the Advocates’ library
in Edinburgh. Of this work Allan Kamsay exhibited
specimens in his “ Evergreen but little or nothing is

known of its compiler. In his diary. Sir Walter Scott
remarks, “ Thought upon an introduction to the
notices which have been recovered of George Banna-
tyue. They are very jejune.” Yet it is a satisfac-

tion to know that this great benefactor to the Uterature
of Scotland had a prosperous life, and enjoyed the
pleasures of domestic society, and in a time peculiarly
perilous, lived unmolested, and died in quiet, u.

D. 1807. It was upon his name that the “ Bannatyne
Club" was founded in 1823, by Sir Waller Scott, over i

the meetings of which he presided from its nativity till

1831. Originally this association consisted only of 31
members; but as it rose in lame, many persons of
rank and literary distinction were desirous of being
connected with it; and, in 1828, the number was
increased to 100.

Bannier, or Banner, John, hnn'-i-er, a Swedish
general, who served with great distinction under Gus-
tavus Adolphus

; on whose death he became commander-
in-cUcf, and obtained several victories, and took many
important places. Aftenvards his good fortune failed,
and the uuperiali.sts succeeded in driving him into
Bohemia, n. 1505; d. 1811.

Bannockdubn, Ldn'-ok-burn, ‘ Bannock brook,’ a vil-

lage of Stirlinghhire, on the Bannock, 2 miles Irom Stir-
ling. It is nieniorahle for a decisive battle fought near it,

June 25, 1311, between the English, under Edward II.,

and the Scots, under Robert Bruce
; wherein the former

were totally defeated, and Scotland was thereby com-
pletely einaneipated from the English yoke. Not far
from it, at a place called Sancuib Burn, James 111, of
Scotland was defeated by his sou James IV.
Banqco, or Bancho, hnn'-quo, a Scotch general of

royal extraction, who obtained several victories over
the lliglilanders and the Danes, in the reign of
Donald VI [. He tarnished his glory by aiding Macbeth
in a con-Hpiracy against that monarch; but was after-
wards gut to death by the usurper.—bhakspei'e’s tra-
gedy ol Macbeth is founded upon these events.
Bantam, or Batan, ban'-htm^ a province of Java,

occupying the whole of the W. portion of the island,
bounded on the N. Iiy the Java Sea, W. by the Strait of
Suiida, and S. by the Indian Ocean. Ext. about 80
miles long, and the same in breadth at its widest part.
Pop. about 100,()0b. hat. of the fort, 8° 1'W S. Loa.
100® It)' 41" E.—Iho ca]>itul, ofsame name, was once a
rich and flour‘»hiiig place, but is now declined into a i

miserable village. I’he Bantam fowl came from here.
Bantuv, a town of Ireland, on the east

coast of a bay of that name, county of Cork, wuh a
small harbour. Pop. about 3,000. hat. 50° 40' 48" N.
Lon. 9° 27' 12" W.
Bantry Bay, a spacious bay on the south-west

coast of Ireland, in the county of Cork. Ext. 25 miles
long, by 8 or 8 broad. In 1798, a French fieet anchored
in this bay.

Ban WELL, hiin'-wel, a parish of Somersetshire, 4
miles from Axbridge. Area, 4,970 acres. Pop. 1,878.
—It is a station on the Great Western Railway.
Banya, ban'-ya, two towns of Hungary, with popula-

tions of above 5,000 each, and celebrated for their
ju’oduetive mines in gold, silver, and lead.
Banyuls-suh-Mer and Banyuls-des-Aspres,

yoot, two towns and parishes of France, in the depart-
ment Pyri^mies-Orientales. Pop. of the first, 2,682; of
the second, 472.—Near the first are four ancient towers
one of which indicates the limits between France and
Soam

; and the second is memorable for the defence
which its inhabitants made in 1793, when they com-
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polled 7,000 Bpaniaxds, who had attacked them, to
surrender.
Baowe, haf-o, a rajahship tributary to the British, in

Bundelcuud, Hindostau. Area, 127 square miles. Pop,
20.000.

Bafaumb, ha*-pome, a strong town of France, in the
department of the Pas-de-CaUis. Manf, Laces, line
thread, woollens, and oottous. Pep. 3,265. 90 miles
from Paris.
Bapi;^, bap-te', the priests of Cotytto, the goddess of

lascivioYisness and debauchery at Athens. Her festivals
were celebrated in the night; and so obscene was tho
behaviour of the priests, that they disgusted even
Cotvtto herself. The name is derived from baptein, ‘ to
wash,' because tho priests bathed themselves in the
most efleminato manner.
Baptiste, John Baptist Monnoyer, bap'-teest, a

distinguished French painter in the department of fruits
and fiowers. He adorned the palaces of Versailles,
Mendon, Marley, and Trianon. He visited England at
the invitation ol Lord Montague, and for nearly twenty
years lived m that country, enjoying uninterrupted
patronage from the great, n. at Lisle, 1835 ; d. 1899.
Baptiste, Jolin Gaspar, bap'-ti^t, a Dutch painter,

who came to England during the civil wars, and was
much engaged by Sir Peter Lely in painting his
draperies and backgrounds, b. at Antw'erp; d. 1691.
Baptistin, John Baptiste Struk, bap-tiH-ieen, an

Italian musician, who first iqtroJuced tho violoncello
into France. He was, besides, a good composer, b.
ut Florence about 1877; d. 1755.
Bara, bd'-ra, one of the Hebrides, to tho S. of South

Gist. Ext, 12 miles in length, and about 3 to 8 in
breadth. h<it. 58° 66' N. hon. 7° 30' W.
Bauaba Steppe, bar'-a-ba step, N.W. of Omsk, in

Asiatic Russia, about ^K) miles in length and 300 in
breadth, containing a few salt lakes, but in general of
*)> K<^d black soil, with forests of birch. It was colonized
in 1787 by Russia, and there is no partofSiberia in which
travelling is so rapid by means of horses us here.
Baracu, bai-rdk, fourth judge of tho Hebrews, after

delivering them from bondage to Jabin, king of Canaan,
and defeating Siaera. He ruled 33 years, and flourished
about 1240 b.c.

Baracoa, op Barazoa, ba-ra-ko'-a, a seaport on the
N.E. ofCuba. Lat. 21° N. Lou. 78° 10' W. In the
vicinity ot this town is a remarkable table-mountain,
bcar.ng tho singular name of the “ Anvil of Ihiracoa."
Bauad/Kus, also called Zanzalus Jacobus, bA*-ru-

de'-us, a monk who revived the sect of the Mouophysites,
who maintained that there is but one nature in Christ.
His party made him bishop of Edessa. He tiled in 688,
and from him tho sect took the name of Jacobites.
Babaouay d’Uilliebs, bar*-a-gai deeV-yaire, a

trench general, who, in his eighteenth year, lost his
leli hand at the battle of Leipsic. Under Louis Phi-
lippe he served m Algiers

; in 1819, under Louis Napo-
leon, was sent on a temporary mission to the pope. In
1854, during tho war with Russia, ho commanded a
force of 10,1)00 men sent to tho Baltic to co-operate
with the allied Freneh and English fleets in their attack
on Bomarsuiid. b. Sept. 6, 1/95.
Babaitch, or Buhaecu, bu-rnik, a town of Oude,

in Hindostan, situate on a tributary of tho Gogra,
82 miles from Lucknow. It is here where Lord
Clyde, m January. 1859, was engaged in trampling
out the last sparks of the sepoy mutiny in the province
ol Uude. It is a place ot great antiquity, and the
district in w’hich it is situate is covered with dense
jungle. Many of the old I’utan race are still Ibund
in it, and one of their chiefs yet enjoys tho title
of Khan of Baraitch.
Barak, ba'-rak, tho principal river of Cachar, in

further India. Length, 350 miles. It unites with the
Brahmaputra, 43 miles from Dacca.
Barak, bai'-riik, ‘ thunder,’ a judge and deliverer of

Israel, counselled by the prophetess Detiorah.
BARANTS, Amable GuiUaume Prosper, Baron de

Brugi6re, ba-rant*, the son of a French barrister. Ho
served in several oillces in the time of Niipolqpn I.,

whose fall did notuflect his fortunes otherwise than suc-
cessfully. He became, under Louis XVI II., counsellor
of state, and secretary for the home department. In
1819 he was nominated a peer of France. After the
revolution of July, 1830, he resided at the court of
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'jJardinia, in the capacity of ambassador, and, in 1835,

t>ccujpied a similar position at the court of Russia.

iA.ll«rx‘ the revolution of 1848 ho retired from public

life, vesiding in Auvergne. B. at Riom, 1782.-—Not-
withstanding a strict integrity in exercising his political

functions, Raranto has been able to devote much of his

time and talents to literature. His most important
work is his “ History of the Dukes of Burgundy,^ which
has placed liim amongst the first of the French historians

of tno day. Ho has besides written a “ History, of the
National Convention,” in six volumes, and various
other works. Others of this family were writers.

Bakanya, ha-rnn'-ya, a county of Hungary, on the
Danube. Area, 1,00<) square miles. De»c. Mountainous
in some parts, and swampy in others; but, where cul-

tivation is carried on, the produce is great. Fro.
"Wheat, Wine, fruit, and tobacco. Great numbers ol
cattle are reared. Pop. 285,(X)0.

Babaset, ha'~ra-»ef, a district of British India, in
the iiresidency of Bengal, Area, 1,42 i square miles.
Pop. 522,0(K).

BAUATAitiA, ha’-rii-iair’-e-a, an island in the United
States, at the entrance of a bay of the same name in
the Gulf of Mexico. Lat. 29° N. Lon. 00° W.
Babatier, John Philip, ba-ra'-tc-er, an extraordinary

German youth, who, at live year.s of age, understood
Greek, Latin, German, and French. Ho afterwards
studied Hebrew; and at nine years of ago was able to
translate any part of the scripture into Latin, and made
a dictionary of the most dilliciilt Hebrew and Chaldaic
words. In 1731 ho was entered in the university of
Altdorf, and the .same year wrote a letter to M. le Maitre
on a new edition of tho Bible, Hebrew, Chaldaic, and
Rubbinieal, uhieh is inserted in the “ Bibliothoque
Gcrinanique.” la his thirteenth year ho published the
“

'I’ravels of Benjamin of Tudela,” translated from the
Hebrew into French. In 1731 tho margraicof Anspaeh
gave him a pension of 50 florins a year and tlio use of
his library. The year following he submitted a plan
for llnding the longitude, to tho Royal Society, which,
however, proved to bo an ohl exploded selieme. Ho
was tho same year admitted a member of the Academy
at Berlin, and created M.A. by the university of Hullo.
B. at Schwalmeh, near Nuremberg, in 1721

;
J). at Haile,

in 1710.—Besides the above, ho wrote critical disscr-

tuLions upon points of eeclesiasl leid history, and a
treatise Hgain.st tho Soeiniaus, called “ Aiiti-Avtemo-
nius,” yet, at his deal h, ho wanted four montlis ot being
Iwenly years of age.
Bakuacena, Ffhabei'to-Caldeira-Brunt, marquis of,

har'-ba-ani-ua, a Brazilian statesman and soldier, who
ser\ ed w ilhdiHtinetion inthe Portuguese navy audarmy.
Ho was chosen l>y Don Pedro, the prince-regent (after-

wardseiiiiieror)
,
to negotiate with iVrIugal, themolher-

coiuitry, tlie iudepeudenco of Brazil ; and, by the medi-
ation of Fnghiua and Austria, a treaty was .signed at
Rio Janeiro, on August 27, 1823, which secured the
Btqiaration of tlio two crowns of Portugal and Brazil.
Ho Wiis afterwards employed to accompany the young
queen of Portugal to LIurope, and subsequently became
liuance miiiKst-r of Brazil ; and, by his talents, contri-
buted greiitly to tbo progress of his coimtry. Ho Avas
tho first to Introduce from Europe tho steam-eugiiie
andstcamboe.t. n. at Sabora, 1772 ; D. at Rio Jaucu-o,
18 12. (iS'c'fl V.KAZIL )

BAn«ACF.XA, h(iAAja-saV-na, a town of Brazil, in the
jinuineo of Minas OeiMes, 125 miles from Rio Janeiro.
Pop. of town and district, 12,000.
Baebacoa, bdA-hti-ko'-a, an island in tho Atlantic

Ocean, within tho Gidf of Duvieu.
Baeiiacoas, a city of Quito, in the province of

Esmeraldas, on tho coast of tho Pacitlo Ocean, 120
miles from Quito. Lat. 1° 42' S. Lon. 7b° 8' W.
2. A town of South America, in tho pro\iiico of
Venezuela, at tho source of tho Tucuyo. 3. A village
ill tho same province, E. of Lake Maracaibo.
Bardadillo, Alphon.so Jerome do Salas, har'-ha-

dcel'-yo, a Spanish drainutio writer, who, besides several
conieilios, also wrote the “ Adventures of Don Diego de
Noehe,” 1024, 8vo. B. at Madrid; d. 1630.

Ba^badoes, bur-bad-(hze, one of the Caribbees, and
tlio most eastern of the \Vest-India islands of the
"Windward group, in the Atlantic Ocean. Ext. About
21 miles in length and 14 in breadth. Area, 166 square
aiUcSf or lOG/470 acrce of land, most of which is under
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cultivation. The houses of tho planters are very nu-
merous all along the country; and these, with tho
luxuriant productions of the soil, and the gently
swelling hills, form a delightful scene. Deso. Thia
island is low along tho shore, except on the E. ; but u»
it is generally free from marshy ground, it enjoys a
more salubrious climate than many of Iho other islands
to which it belongs. It has no mountains of any great
elevation, tbo loftiest being Mount Uillaby, which is

only 1,145 feqt above the level of tho sea. Pro. Colton,
sugar, arrow-root, aloes, and ginger. Towns. Bridge-
town, the capital, Speights Town, Oistius, and St.

James. Pop. 122,108. Lat. 13° KV N. Lon. .59° W.—
This island is the residence of tlio govonior-gcneral of
all tho British Windward Islands, and is frequently
visited by sudden calamities, arising from the fury of
tho elements. It was settled in the year 1621--6, by tho
English, who laid the foundation of James Town. lu
1637, the islaml was made over by patent to tho carl of
Carlisle, who afterwards conveyed his rights to Lord
Willoughby. After the Restoration, the Icgislutiou

of tho island was vested in tho crown.
Barbari, bar'-ba-ri', a name originally applied to

those who spoke inelegantly, or ivith harshne».H and
difllculty. The Greeks and Romans generally called

all nations, except their own, bj' tho despicable iiamo
of barbarians.
Bardaro, Francis, lar'-hx-ro, a learned Venetian,

who was governor of several places, but distinguisbeil

chiefly on account of his oratorical powers and literary

w’orks, particularly his translations of some of Plu-
tarch's Lives. He wrote “DeRo Uxona,” “Ontlm
Choice of a Wife, and tho Duties of Women,” printed
at Paris, in 1515, anduliicli were afterwards translatcil

into various languages. Besides these, a collection of
his letters was printed in 17 1:3. b. 1398 ;

d. 1 tSL
Bakiiako, Ermolao, grandson of the aboi'e, ga%e

lectures on the Greek language gratuitously. Tin-

emperor Frederick, to whom lie neat ambassador,
conferred on him tho honour of knighthood, .nud Pope
Innocent VIll. made him patrinroh of Aquileia, for
accepting which dignity tho A'enctiuns expelled him
their republic. He then went to Home, where ho resided
during the remaining years of his life. b. 1 151 ; b. Ml) >.

He tran.slated tho Rhetoric of A ristotle, and otherworks

;

and published critie.al elucidations of Pliny.

Baruabossa, Horush, bnr'-ha-ros'-sa, a famous pirate,

who from being tho sou of a potter rose by his skill,

cunning, and bravery, to lay the foundation of tho
Turkish dominion in Algiers. After having acquired
immense wealth by jiiracy, he was called in to assist

tho Algerines against tho Spaniards, when ho took
possession of tho throne, and had himself proclaimed
Horush, sultan of Algiers. He next defeated tho king
of Tiiiiis, and liaiing taken the capital, caused himself
to bo proclaimed king. After this be marched to
Tlemseii, Iho inhabitants of ivhieh put to death llieir

own iiionarch, and opened their gates to Horu.sh. Tho
heir to the kingdom of TTcinsen, however, applied for
assistance to tho marquis of Gouiares, governor of
Oran, who besieged Barbarossa in the citadel, and
reduced him to the greatost distress. Ho escaped
thence by a subterraneous jiassage, but was overtaken,
with a small number of Turkt;, on the Iianksof the river
Mailcli, where he fell with his followers, after making
a desperate defence, b. at Mitylene, about 1171*
slain, 1518.—It is said that tho name of Barbarossa
was given to this adventurer by tho Chri.stian sailors,

on account of the colour of his beard, which was red.
Barbarossa, Khair Eddin, Mho good of tho faith,'

succeeiled his brother in the kingdom of Algiers, and
became commander of the naval forces of Selim 11.,

emperor of the Turks. He made himself master of
Tunis, but was driven from it by Charles V. in 1536.
After this lie ravaged several parts of Italy, and
reduced Yemen, in Arabia l^efix, to the Turkish
govorumeut. ii. at Constantinople, in 1540.—It wns
under this adventurer that Algiers, in 1519, became
subject to the dominion of the Porte.
Barbarossa, the Emperor. {See Frederick: I.)

Baruaroux, Charles, bar'-ba-roo, a member of tho
French Nat ioiiul Assembly, and tho enemy of Robes-
pierre and Marat, against whom he repeatedly brought
charges. It was howho proposed tho trial of LouisXVI.
and family. When the Girondists were overthrown, ha
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Tra<i arrested, hut made his escape. lie was afterwards
'taken, however, and guillotinea at Bordeaux, in 1791.

B. at Marseilles, 1707.~Bcforo entering the political

arena, he had devoted himself to the study of scientific

subjects, and was a correspondent of Benjamin Frank-
lin, and wrote an interesting sketch on the extinct
Tolcanoes near Toulon.
Baubaky, bar'-b(Ure, a general division of Africa, be-

tween the Atlantic Ocean on the W., the Mediterranean
Sea on the N., Egypt on the E., and the Sahara, or
Great Desert, on the S. It comprises the countries of
Barca, Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers, Fez, and Morocco. Ext.
^,600 miles long, with a varying breadth of from IK) to
about 650. Ared, estimated at 650,0(M) square miles. It
was known to the ancients by the names of Mauritania,
Numidia, Proper Africa, and Libya. With the exception
of Egypt, it is the most fertile country in Africa, pro-
ducing an abundance of corn, wine, citrons, oranges,
figs, almonds, olives, dates, and melons. The chief
trade consists in fruits, in the horses called barbs,
Morocco leather, ostrich feathers, indigo, wax, tin,

nnd coral. Laf. extending between 2.5® and 37® N.
/vo«. between 10®W. and 25® E. (AVe

A

lgeria, &c.) The
name of this country is supposed to have been derived
from the word Berbers, the name given to its ancient in-

habitants by the Arabs, and some of whose descendants
are still to bo found amongst the valleys and mountains
of the Atlas.

Babbatelli, Bernardino, bar'-la-feV-e, surnamed
PocCKTTi, an Italian painter, who, at Rome, studied
with so much assiduity as frequently to forget the
refreshments of food and sleep, lie excelled in painting
historical subjects, fruit, uminals, and fiowera. d. in
iG12.

Barbaulb, Anna Loetilia, bat'-batvld, an authoress
of considerable celebrity, and, in her “ Essays on
Romance,” the beat imitator of the style of Dr. John-
son. She edited selections from the “ Spectator,”
'‘Tatler,” “Guardian,” and “Freeholder;” and also
a scries of the “ Britisli Novelists,” published in .Wvols.
She also wrote several poetical efiusiona, and, to some
oxteut, assisted her brother, Dr. John Aikiii, in pro-
ducing his “ Evenings at Home.” {See Aik in.) b at
Kibwortli, in Leicestershire, 1743; d. at Stoko New-
ington, 1825.

Barlrau be la Brutebe, John Lewis, Seoo'-
T/«iV, a French writer, who published an historical map
Df the world, which combines geography, chronology,
«nd history in one view. He also edited, and partly
compiled, several other woi'ks of geographiciu and
topogrjiphical merit, b. at Paris, 1710; d. 1781.
Bauberini, Francis, ftnr-te-re'-we, a Roman cardinal,

nephew of Pope Urban VIII., and legato in France and
Spain. Ho was the father of the poor, and the patron
of the learned, d. 1979.—His brother Anthony was
also a cardinal; but on the election of Innocent X.,
wrho was the enemy of his family, he retired to France,
where he was made archbishop of Rheims, and where
he died in 1071.

Bakberino Bi Muoello, de mno-gaW-o,
a town ofTuscany, standing on the Sieve, 10 miles from
Florence. Manf. Frincipally straw hats. Eon. 9,000.
—In the neighbourhood of this town is the royal
villa called Cufuggiola, the ancient re.sitlenco of the
Medici.
Barberino bi val d’Elsa, de ral dail-sa, a village,

14 miles from Florence, whence the Barberini family,
to which Pope Urban VIII. and several cardinals
belonged, derived their name. Pop. 800,
Barbes, Armand, har'-bai, a French revolutionist,

whoso first attempt agaiinst the then existing gove.rn-
•ment of Louis Philippe was in 1834, when he was
arrested. Again, in 1835, ho wnis included in those
who were suspected of being privy to Fieschi’s plot,
and was liberated only again to be brought before the
authorities, and sentenced to a year’s imprisonment
•for secretly manufacturing gunpowder. Again, in 1839,
he was concerned in an overt act of rebellion, and was
condemned to death, but was, at the last moment,
pardoned by the king. The revolution of February,
1848, set him free, the 12th regiment made him their
colonel, and the department of the Ando returned him
us a member of the Constituent Assembly. But, with
Barbfes, to conspire was to live

; and he was found
’guilty of an attempt, on the 15th May, 1818, to over-
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turn the republican government, and was condemned
to imprisonment for life in the prison of Belleislc-en-

Mer. b. in the island of Guadalonpe, 1810,

Barb eyrac, John, 6ar^-6tti-r«fc, an eminent French
profc.ssor of law and history, first at Lausanne, and
afterwards at Groningen, lie translati'd into French
Puflendorf’s “ Law of Nature nnd Nations,” his treatise

on the “ Duties of Man,” and Grotius’s book of the
“ Rights of War and Peace,” with learned notes of his
own. Ho also wrote a treatise on the “ Morality of the
Fathers,” and another on “ Gaming,” the argument of
whieh is to establish the proposition that games of
elianco of any kind are not, in themselves, unlawful,
Besides these, he produced other essays upon historical
and juridical subjects. B. at Beziers, 1674; d. at Gro-
ningen, 1741.

Barbk/.ieui, bar-bez'-e~n(r), a town in the depart-
nicnt of Charente, 45 miles from Bordeaux, eelebratedl
for its trullled capons. Manf. Coarse hempen cloth,
and there are some tanneries. Pop. 3,574.
Bakbier b’Aucour, John, bar'~bc~ai rfo'-teor, a coun-

sellor in the parliament of Paris, and tutor to the son
of the famous Colbert. In 1083 he heeamo a member
of the French Academy. On the death of his patron
he returned to the bar. B. at Langres, in 1041 ; d. at
Paris, 1094. He wrote several pieces against tho
Jesuits.

Barbiert, John Francis, bar'~be^nir'-e, surnamed
OuEECiNO, an eminent hi.storieal painter, who studied
under Carsieei, but followed the manner of Caravaggio.
His taste was natural, but not always elegant, b. in
1590; B. in 1000.—His brother Paulo Antonio excelled
in painting still life and animals, b. in lOKt
Barbour, John, bar'^boor, a Scotch divine, who

became archdeacon of Aberdeen, and one of the
earliest and best of Scottish poets and hj.slorians.
King David Bruce made him his chaplain, and sent
him on several embassies. Ho wrote in verse “ The
Life and Actions of King Robert Bruce,” undertaken,
it is supposed by Dr. Henry, at the request of David II.,
the son of the celebrated monarch. This, however, has
been deemed doubtful, although the high character of
tho work has never been questioned. Warton, in his
“ History of English Poetry,” speaking of Barbour and
Henry the minstrel, says, “ I cannot pass over two
Scotch poets of this period” (Hie midctle of tho 14th
century), “ who have adorned the English language by
astrainofversification, expression, and poeticalimagery
far superior to their age, and who, consequently, deserve
to be mentioned in a general review of the progress of
oiir national poetry.” Although a Scotchman, Barbour
figures as a student among the eminent names that
adorn the scroll of Oxford, n. in 1390.—The metrical
chronicle of “ The Bruce ” embraces the period between
1306 and 1329.

Barbour, the name of two counties in the United
States. 1. In the state of Alabama. 825 square
miles. Desc. Hilly, but fertile, and proilucing cotton,
corn, nnd sugar. It is drained by the river Pea. Pop.
2.3,032; of whom about the half are slave.s. 2. In the
slate of Virginia. Area, 330 square miles. Desc.
Hilly, and well adapted for pasture. Pro. The usual
ccrealia. Minerals, Abundant, especially coal, iron,
and stone. Pop. 0,000 ;

of whom a few are slaves.
Barbub, barfbud, a Persian musician in the service

of Kosru Parviz. His name was adopted to express
the master of music in all succeeding times. Tho
Persians also gave tho name of Barbud to a sort of
lyre.

Barbuda, har-hoo'-da, one of the Caribbean or We.st-
India islands, belonging to the Leeward group, in tho
Atlantic Ocean. Ext. 15 miles long aud 8 broaa. Area,
about 75 square miles. Desc. Low, level, well covered
with woods, and generally fertile. Pro. Cotton, corn,
pepper, and tobacco

;
but no sugar. Pop. 1,090. Laf.

17° 33^ N. Zion. 61° 43' W,—This island has no harbour,
but a roadstead on its W. side.

_
Barby, bar'‘be, a walled town of Prussian Saxony,

situate on the Elbe, 1 4 miles from Magdeburg. Manf.
Linen and cotton goods. There are soa^orks and
distilleries. Pop. about 6,000.

Barca, hav^-ka, a country of Barhary, on the 8.
coast of the Mediterranean, between Tripoli and Egypt;
and forming the E. division of the regency of TripoU.
Ext, about 600 miles from N. to S., with a breadm of
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4bout 4()0 from E. to W. Deac. Formerly this counti^

WAS believed to bo nothing more than a barren desert

Inhabited only by wandering Arabs; but it is now
found to contain much excellent pasturage, more
©specially in the N. and E. The vegetable produc-
tions are the palm, the pine, the date, the ohve, and
the fig. There are, properly speaking, no rivers,

but only streams, which are quite dry in the hot season,

and generally arc lost in the sands or the Libyan desert.

Pop. estimated about 1,(KK),()<M). Lat. between JJG® and
33*^ N. ion. between 20° and 25° E.—This country was
the seat ol' the ancient fire Greek cities, Arsinoe, Barca,

Berenice, Apollonia, and Gyrene
;

all of which have
^sed into decay, save Berenice, which is now called

Bengazia.
Bakcelona, a city of Spain, formerly

the capital of Catalonia, on the Mediterranean, 312
miles from Madrid. It is strongly fortified, being
surrounded by walls and defences, which, however, are
commanded by the fort of Montjoi, occupying a height
of the same nume on the south. It is divided into
nearly two equal parts, is lighted with gas, and has for

its principal edifice n cathedral, which occupies the
highest part of the old town. The harbour, though
veiy spacious, is dilHcult of entrance. A private
school is established for the instruction of engineer
oHicers in mathi'iualics, and in the principles of fortifi-

cation. There are also academies for jurisprudence,
ractical medicine, natural philosophy, liistoi^', the
ne arts, and several libraries, one of which is rich in

MSS. of Catalonia and Aragon. Afut}/'. Leather, lace,

silks, woollens, cottons, and jewellery. JSjrp. Iron,

copper, arms, cork, silks, soup, paper, ribbons, laces,

bats, shell-fruit, and brandies. Iinp. Timber, hides,

horns, wax, stock-fish, hemp, sugar, coflee, cocoa,
and other colonial goods. Pop. itieJuding its suburb
of Barceloueta, 122,000. Z*/i. 41° 21' 4J/' N. Zon.
2° 9' 67" E. Barcelona is said to liave been founded by
the Carthaginians under llamilcar Barca, and hence
its name. It was besieged during the War of the Suc-
cession by the duke of Berwick, to whom it surrendered
in 1714, after an obstinate defence; and also in 1808
In 1813 it was bombarded by order of the regent
Espartero.
Barcelona, a city of South America, in the province

of Cumana, on the river Neveri, nt about 2 miles’

distance from the sea. It is neither handsomely nor
agreeably constructed, and the great number of hogs
which are fed in the city contributes also to engender
filth and disease. Its chief exports are horses and
cattle. Zu/. 10° KV S. Zon. 61° 47' W.
Babceloue, bar’-se~Ior, a town of Hindostan, in

Onnara. Xa/. 13° 45' N. Xoa. 74° 40' E. This is the
Baraoe of the ancients.

Bakcjia, or Barca, bar'-ka, tho surname of a noble
Carthaginian family, from which Hannibal and Hamil-
car were descended. By means of their bribes and
influoneo, they created a great faction, which is known
in the annals of Carthago by the name of the Barchinian
faction, and at last raised themselves to power, and to
the indopondent disposal of all tho offices of trust or
emolument in the state.

Barclay, Alexander, har^-klai, a writer, who, accord-
ing to Bome, was a native of Scotland, but who others
maintain was an Englishman. However this may be,
we find that he travelled through most parts ofEurope,
and on hia return became a monk at Ely ; but on Uie
dissolution of his monastery ho obtained a living in
Somersetshire, and afterwanls m Essex, d. 1552.
Barclay was one of tho first refiners of our language by
his productions, which are chiefiy translations from
foreign writers. Ho rendered into English (hat curious
book entitled “Navis Stultifera; or, tho Ship of Fools,”
and to which ho added much original matter. This
book was first printed by Bynson in 1509, a copy of
which edition is very rare, and is worth about A; 100.

Barclay also wrote some eclogues, which Wartou says
were the first that appeared in the English language,and
wore like Fetrarch’s and the Mantuan's; that is, of the
moral and satirical kind, and containing few touches of
rural description and bucolio imagery.
Barclay, John, a son of the above, who was educated

in France, and on the death of his father visited J<on-

don, where he lived ten years. B. at Pout-^-Mousson,
1682; p. at Bomc^ 1621.—He wrote several ingenious
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works
; the chief of which are, “ Eupliormio," a satire

in Latin, and a romance entitled “ Argenis." This last

has been translated into several languages, and is an
evidence of the fleeting nature of literary popularity.
“ It absolutely distresses me,” says Coleridge, “ when
I reflect that this work, admired as it has been by great
men of all ages, and lately by the poet Cowper, should
bo only not unknown to tho general reader.” It was
of this Barclay that the learned Grotius said,

** A Scot by blood, and French by birth, this man
At Home speaks Latin as no Roman can.”

Barclay, Robert, a Scotchman, who walked in his
father’s footsteps in so far as ho embraced the tenets
held by the Society of Friends. At an early age ho
was sent to Paris, to be under the care of his uncle,
who was principal of the Scots college. He thcro
embraced the Romish relimon, on which his father sent
for him home, and having liimself become a convert to
the opinions of the Quakers, he persuaded hia son to do
the same. In 1670 he published a defence of his new
religion, at Aberdeen; and in 1675 printed a cate-
cheli<*al discourse, or system of faith, according to tha
opinions of his sect. But his greatest work is, “An
Apology for the true Clvristian Divinity, as the same is

held forth and preach ’ 1 by the people called, in scorn,
Quakers,” printed in Latin, at Amsterdam, in 1676,
and translated into English in 1678. He not only bene-
fited his party by bis writings, but travelled through
various countries, particularly Germany and Holland,
to obtain converts. Ho spent the latter part of his
life on hia paternal estate of Ury, in Kincardineshire,
Scotland, b. at Edinburgh, 1648; d. at Ury, 1690.
Barclay be Tolly, a Russian general, who, in

the German and Polish campaigns of 1806-7, was made
a field-marshal. He subsequently became commander-
in-chief, headed the Russians ut the buttle of Leipsio,
and in 1815 led them into France. Besides his niibtary
commands, he at one period held the post of minister
of war, and had tho title of prince conferred on him,
D. 1818.

Babcochebas, or BARCOcnAB, bar'-ko-ke'-hug, * the
son of a star,’ a famous impostor among the Jews, who
jiretendod to be the star predicted by Balaam. Ho
gained many followers, who overran Judam, putting
number^ of Romans to the aw'ord. He was at last

defeated and slain by Julius Severus, who, by way of
revenge, committed a dreadful massacre on the Jewish
nation, a.d. 13 1.

Bart), bard, a fortress and village of Piedmont,
23 miles from Aosta. It is situate on a height at tho
south entrance of tho valley of Aosta, and in 1800 was
razed by the French ;

but since that period it has been
restored. This fort commands the passage of tho
Aosta valley, and here Napoleon, after crossing tho
Alps, in 1800, met with a formidable resistance from an
Austrian garrison of 4A)0 men.
Barbi, bar'-di, a priestly order among the ancient

Gauls, who praised their ueroes, and published their
fame inverses, accomuauied by musical instruments.
They were so reapecteci that, at their sight, two armies
which were engaged in battle laid down their arms, and
submitted to their orders. They censured, as well as
commended, the behaviour of the people.

Bardnby, bard^~ne, a parish of Lincolnshire, 6 miles
from Wnigby. .Area, 6,490 acres. Pwp. 1,329.—Ethel-
red, king of Mercia, is supposed to have been buried
in this parish, where there is a barrow with a cross
upon it.

Barpolino, har-do-le'-no, a village of Austrian Italy,

14 miles from Verona. Pop. 2,000.—Near this place lui

the field of Rivoli, where, in January 1797, the French,
under Napoleon I., defeated tho Austrians under
Alvinzi.

Barpop, har^-dop, a river of England, running into
the Read, in Northumberland.
Barpsey, bard*’‘te, an island on the coast of Wales,

near the N. point of Cardigan Bay. Bjct. 2 miles long
and 1 broad. Pm. 100.—The name of this island is a
corruption of “ Bard’s Island,” which it was formerly
called, from its having been the last retreat of the
Welsh bards.
Barebone, Praise God, bair^-hone, a Puritan, who

was by trade a leatberseller, and who became, in 16.^,
one or the most active members of CromweR’s parlia*
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ment, which wa3 named after him. Wlien General

Honk came to London to restore the kinj;, this man
appeared at the head of a formidable rabble, and
presented a petition to parliament for the exclusion of

the king and tlie royal family. Monk, in consequence,

wrote a letter of complaint to the houso for encouraging
tile furious zealot and his adherents. Lii-ed in the
middle of the 17th century.—It is said that there were
three brothers of this family, each of whom had a
sentence to hi.s name; viz., “Praise God Barebone;”
Christ came into the world to save Barebone and “ If

Christ had not died thou hadst been damned Bare-
bonc.” The parent of this hopeful family could

scarcely have earned his fanaticism further in christen-

ing his children.

BAaniLLY, ba-rV-le^ti district of British India, in the

N.W. provinces, forming a portion of Kolulcund,

ha\iiig the Kumaon lulls on the N., the Ganges on the

W., a portion of Oude on the E. and S., and on the N.
and Furrukabad, Aligliur, and Moradabad. Area^

2,937 square miles. Dexc. The surface is in general

level and the soil good, being well watered, and in

every part producing sugar, rice, grain, and cotton.

Fop l,Msl,lki7. Laf. between 28'“’ and 29' N.
Baheiixy, the capital of the above district, stands

on an aillueut of the Ganges, 118 miles from Agra. It

has several mosques, a strong quadrangular citadel, a
great number of Persian and Hindoo sclioola, an
English college, and is the head-ouarters of a civil

estublishment and circuit court. Fop. 05,790.—Near
this town the British obtained two victories over the

Kuliillaa, the tlrst in 177 1, under Colonel Champion; the

second in 179'!, under Sir Itobert Abercrombie. Here
an outbreak of the Sepoys took place on the Isl of
June, 1857, i%hen Brigadier Sibbald and Ensign Tucker
were killed on their way to the parade-ground, and
all but three oilha'rs of the 18th regimeut were also

slaughtered in other places.

Barjiwt, Dicteriok, ba-rent\ a Dutch painter of
history and portraits, who studied in the* school of
Titian, with whom he continued several years, b. at

Amsterdam, 1531-; d. 1582.

Bauutti, Joseph, ha-veV-e^ an ingenious Italian

writer, and the son of an architect at Turin, of the

early part of whose life little is known, except that he
was a great traveller. In 1750 he visited England, and
soon aequired a knowledge of the language, which he
afterwards viTote with facility and correctness. About
1763 he beeaiiie acquainted with Dr. Johnson, by whose
means he was introduced us a teacher of Italian into

the family of IMr. Tlirale. In 1760 ho returned to

Italy, and began to publish at Venice a periodical work
entitled “Frusta Literuna,” but on account of the
freedom of its sentiments, found it expedient to quit

that country, and once more vi.sited England. In J769
be was tried at the Old Uailoy for kiUing a man who
had assaulted him in the Haymarket, and was acouitled.

Kext year ho pubhshed his “Travels through France,
Spain, Portugal, and Italy,” -1 vols. 8vo. On the
establishment of the Royal Academy, he w’as appointed
its foreign secretary, and during Lord North’s adminis-

tration obtained a pension, b. 1716; D. 1789.--Uewas
fttalented, pleasant, and charitable man. Besides the

above, he wrote “A Dissertation on Italian Poetry;"
“An Introduction to the Italian Language;” “The
Italian Library,” 8vo j “A Dictionary, English and
Italian,” 2 vols. 4to; “A Grammar of the Italian

Language,” 8vo ; “An Account of the Manners and
Customs of Italy,” 2 vols. 8to; “An Introduction to
the most Useful European Languages,” 8vo; “A
Dictionary, English and Spanish,” 4to; by which, and
his Italian Dictionary, he is best known.
Babfbbvb, bar'-Jlur^ a parish and town of France,

department of La Munche, 15 miles from Cherbourg.
It was formerly a oonsid'^Table town, and from it

William the Conqueror saued with his army to effect
the conquest of England.
Babflbub, a cape on the coast of France, 16 miles

E. of Cherbourg, on which there is a lighthouse 271 feet
high.
Babford, har'-fordy a name common to several

English parishes with small populations.
Baroahrau, bar-gar-ro, a village in Scotland, 6 miles

from Paisley, where the manufacture of Rue thread
was first established in that country.

IfiT

Barlaam

Barham, Rev. Richard Harris, bar'-ham, rector of
St. Augustine's and St. Faith, in London, known to

the world by his literary name of Thomas lngold.sby.

His “ Ingoldsby Legends” were first contributed to
“ Bentley’s Miscellany,” and afterw’ards collected into

volumes. For many years he was a contributor to
“ Blackwood’s Magazine,” the “ Literary Gazette,’*

and other periodicals; and he is the author of the
popular novel entitled “ My Cousin Nicholas.” B. at
Canterbury, 1788; d. 1815.

Bari, bar*-*, a province of Naples, having on the N.
Capitanata, on the S. Otranto, on the W. Basilicata,

and on the E. the Adriatic. JSxt. 80 miles long, with
an average breadth of 31. Area, 1,290 square miles.

Deso. A level, fertile country, producing abundance of
gram, fruit, and wine. Large numbers of gouts, sheep,
asses, and swino are reared. Fop. 426,tXH).

Bari, tlio chief tovni of the above province, lying on
the Gulf of Venice, and well fortified, being, towards
the sea, defended by strong walls. Its principal
buildings are, a citadel, a cathedral, and a college
of nobles ;

and it has civil and criminal courts. Matif.
Linen, cotton, and silk fabrics

;
glass, soap, and

liqueurs. Fop. about 30,000. Lat. 41° 7' 52" N. Lon,
16° 53’ 4" K.—On the fall of the Roman empire, this

town first passed into the hands of the Saracens, and
afterwards into those of the Nurmuus, when it became
the capital of Apulia. It bus thnee been taken and
destroyed, and as often rebuilt on the same silo.

Bauigazzo, bur^-e-gatn^-o, a villsge of Italy, in the
province of Luiiigiiinu, in the neighbourhood of which
fire issues from the surfaice of the earth, asccnils for

several feet, aud conliniir-s for some days.
Baribb, bar'-e-lai, a t(»wn of Naples, 3 miles from

Melli. Fop. about 4,000,—It sull’cred greatly by an
earthquake in 1851.

Barjrsus, bar-je'-sus, *son of Jesns,’ a Jewish ma-
gician, or false prophet, settled at Cyprus.

Bar.iona, bar-jo'-tia, * sou of Jona,’ the designation
of Foter in Syriac.

I

Barkrb, Edmund Henry, bar'-Jeer, a contributor to

I

the “ Classical Journal ” for twenty years, and a
laborious Greek scholar. His magmim opim, or great
work, ns it might be called, is an edition of Stephens’s
“ Thesaurus Linguro Grrecro,” which comprises no
fewer than 11,762 double-columned pages. Itsx>rincipal
value consists in its size and the comprehensiveness of
its grasp, rather than in its merit. He was the ethtorof
numerous other classical works, and, for some time,
was the amanuensis of Dr. Barr. B. at lloUym, in

Vorkshire; d. in London, 1839.
Barker, Robert, was an Irishman, and the inventor

and patentee of panoramas. Amongst his most poiiular
niinoraniiis were the baXtlBa of Aboukir and Trafalgar.
He was himself originally a painter, and, in the pro-
duction of his jjictures was assisted by R. K. Keitiagle,

R. A,, from whose sketches a CTeat number of his foreign
views were painted. B. at Kells, Meath; d. in Lon-
don, 1806.

Barker, Thomas, a successful artist, who established
himself at Bath. His principal objects of study were
rustic figures and landscapes. His “ Woodman” is a
well-known work of art, and has been almost univer-
sally poi>ularized by its rejproduction on earthenware,
tobacco-boxes, and almost every article upon which a
design could be printed or painted, b. near Poutypool,
in Monmouthshire, 1769; d. in Bath, 181-7.

Barkiiam, John, bark*-ham, an English antiquary,
who was made dean of Booking, in Essex. B. at Exeter,
1572; D. at Booking, in Essex, 16-12. He bequeathed
medals and coins to Archbishop Laud, who udoed them
to the collection which he had given to the university of
Oxford

; and he is said to have been the sole author
of the “ Display of Heraldry,” which goes under tho

name of Guiilim.
Barkixg, bar'-king, a parish and market-town of

Essex, situate on a creek of the same name, running
into the Thames, 7 miles from London. Area, 10,170

acres. It has no manufactures, but has a timber and
fishing trade. Fop. about 10,

000 .—The famous Gun-
powder Plot, whicn was, at one fell swoop, to deprive

England of its king, lords, and cominoiis, is said to
have been concocted in a house near this town.

Barlaam, bar-lam, a learned Italian monk, who
was nearly the lost who wrote in Greek upon Ui
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favourite study of niatkcmatios. Lived in the 11th

or BAE-suii-OEifAinr, bar-le(r)-dook, a

town of France, in the department of the Meuse, 125

miles from Paris. It is the capital of the arrondissc-

mcnt Forestier. Man/. Cottons and calicoes. It has

a considerable trade m timber, wine, wool, and iron.

Pop. aljout 16,000. It is noted for its sweetmeats.

BARTiETTA, bar-leV-a, a seaport-town of Naples, in the

Terra di Bari, on the G ulf of Venice. It is situate on

an island connected with the mainland by a bridge, and
about 30 miles from Bari. The streets are wide and
woU paved ; the houses large, lofty, and built of

beautiful hewn stone. It has a cathedral, remarkable

for its antique columns of granite
;
and a spacious

citadel. In the markct-])lace stands a colossal bronze

statue of tlie emperor lleraclius. Pro. and Manf. Salt,

almonds, liquorice, Iruit ,
wool, and skins. Pop. 25,000.

Lai. 41° 10 18" N. Lon. 16® 17' E.
Bari.ktta, Gabriel, a Dominican monk and an

extraordinary preacher, whose sermons exhibit such a
mixture of religious and comic expressions, sublime

and vulgar ideas, the serious and the ridiculous, end,

what is more remarkable, the whole are written in

such a barbarous language, compounded of Greek,
Latin, and ludian, as to have rendered them among

|

the most extraordinary productions in literature. So
great, however, was his fame with his contemporaries,

that it elicited the proverb, Nencit pradicare qui nescif

Barleifare. B. in Naples, about 1 WIO.—llis sermons
have passed through more than twenty editions; the

best 18 tluit of Venice, in 1577, 2 vols. 8vo.

Barlow, Gkeat and Little, bar'-lo, two adjoining

townships in Derbyshire, 3 miles from Chcsteiileld.

Area, 3,760 acres. Pop. 700.

Barlow, Francis, an English painter, who studied

under Shepherd, the portrait-painter. B.in Lincoln-

shire, 1626; D. 1703.—His principal excellence lay in

painting beasts, birds, and fish, which he represented

with great beauty on the ceilings of the country houses
of sporting noblemen and gentlemen.
Barlow, Joel, an American author and diplomatist,

who, during the War of Independence, composed many
patriotic songs and addresses to stimulate his country-
men in the great cause in which they were engaged.
In 1787 ho published by subscription a poem entitled

the ** Vision of Columbus,'' whilst engaged as the con-
ductor of a weekly newspaper in the town of Hartford.
In the following year he visited England as the agent
of a company speculating in the sale of land, and
united himself to that class who were then zealous in

the advocacy of republican principles. After spending
seventeen years in this country and in France, he
returned to America, and in 1808 reproduced his

“Vision of Columbus,” under the new title of “The
Columbiad.” This performance never obtained a hig.i

popularity. He now engaged himself in collecting
materials for a “ llistorjr of the United States,” but
was interrupted by President Madison, who admired
him so mucli as to appoint him minister plenipotentiary
to the court of France. Accordingly, in 1812, ho once
more arrived in France, and soon altcrwards died. B.
at Beading, Connecticut, 1755; D. on his way to Wilna,
near Cracow, 1812.

Barlow, Peter, an eminent mathematician, who,
although possessed of no other advantages than those
which arise from the commonest education, rose to be
a mathematical master at the Royal Academy, Wool-
wich, and till 18 17 filled the chair as its professor for
forty years, when he retired. In 1835, the Uoyal
Society awarded him their Copley medal for “various
communications on the subject of magnetism.” For
his able “Essay on Magnetic Attractions,” published
in 1820, the Board of Longitude presented him with
the parliamentary reward for useful discoveries in
navigation, n. at Norwich, in 1770.

BarloWE, William, an eminent mathematician, who,
on entering into orders, was made prebendary of
Winchester, and finally archdeacon of Sarum. He was
the first English writer on the properties of the load-

stone, and he likewise discovered the difibrenco be-

tween iron and steel, and their tempers for magnotical
uses. To him also we are indebted for the way of
pointing magnetic needles, and of piecing and cement-
xng loa&tones. B, in Pembrokeshire: 2>. 1625.—>As the

Barnard

first English writer on the nature and properties
of the magnet, and as the inventor of the compass-
box as now used at sea, the name of Barlowe deserves
to stand high aniong.sb those scientific investigators
who have exerted their talents for the beuelit of
mankind.
Barmek, bar'-men, a district of Rhenish Prussia,

including several villages and hamlets in the circle
of Elberlleld, and stretching for 6 miles along tho
Wupper valley. Man/ Silk and cotton fttbries,

steel and plated goods, and chemicals. Pop. about
30,000.

Barmouth, bar^'i/noufU, a seaport-town of Wales, in
Merionethshire, 8 miles from Dolgelly. Tho town is

built on very unequiil ground, so that at the mouth of
tho Maw, or Avon, the nouaes gradually rise above each
other in successive terraces. Pop. 1,000.—It is much
frequented for sea-bathing, and the environs are very
picturesque.
Barnabas, St., bar'-na~bagf 'son of prophecy or of

consolation,’ the name given to Josos, of the tribe
of Levi, who embraced tho gosp*^!, sold his estate,

and gave the produce to the apostles, and became
an eminent evangelist. Ho was sent to Antioch to
confirm the new disciples; and was the companion
of St. Paul. Ho was stoned to death the Jews
in Cyprus, b. in the island of Cyprus. Lived in the
1st century.— There is an cpislle extant und^r his
name, w'liich was printed at Amsterdam, with notes, in
1721, by Le Clero.

Barnard, Sir John, bar’-nard, an eminent citizen of
London, whose parents belonged to the Soeiely of
Friends. In his 19lh year he quitted this body, and
became a member of the established ehureli, and was
first brought into notice by being appointed by those
engaged in tho wine trade, and to which he himsolf
belonged, to state before the House of Lords their
olijcctions to a bill then pending in that house, and
aftecting their trade. In consequence of tho abilities

he displayed on this occasion, he was, in 1721, nominated
candidate for the city of London, and in the year
following was elected. He continued to represent tho
city in parliament nearly forty years, and discharged
that trust with a fidelity which gained for him tho
veneration of his fellow-citizens, who, in the Royal
Exchange, erected his statue, which in the fire of 1838
was destroyed. In 1732 he received the honour of
knighthood from George II. In 1737 he served the
office of lord mayor, in which situation he considerably
reformed tho police, b. at Reading, 168.5; i). at Clap-
ham, 1761,—Sir John Barnard was a wort by magistrat e,

an upright senator, a good speaker, and a religious
man.
Barnard, Lady Anne, the daughter of Jamc.s Lind-

say, 6th earl of Balcarras, and the w’ife of Sir Andrew
Barnard, librarian to George III, She is noticed hero
for being the authoress of tho pathethic ballad entitled
“ Auld Robin Gray,” the name of the writer of which
was preserved a secret for upwards of filly years. B.
17.60; D. 1825.

Barnard, Sir Andrew Francis, G.C.B. and G.C.H.,
a British general, who early entered the array, and saw
much active service in tho W. Indies, and wn.s also in
1799 engaged in the expedition to the Holder, and
subsequently was present in tho peninsular war at
Barrosa, whore he was severely wounded, Ciudad Ro-
drigo, Badujoz, Salamanca, Vittoria, Nivelle, where he
was again wounded, Ortlies, and Toulouse. For his
services he received many honours, and in 1815 fought
and was slightly hurt at Waterloo. He stood so high
in the duke of Wellington’s opinion, that, when Paris
capitulated, Sir Andrew was appointed commandant
of the British troops there. B. in Donegal, 1773 ;

B.
Jan. 17, 1855.

Barnard, Sir Henry William, a British general,
who entered the armym 181 i, and served in various
ranks, when, in 1854, he was appointed to the command
of one of the brigades in tho Crimea, and was chief of
tho staff under General Simpson, until the appointment
of General Windham. Ho afterwards had the com-
mand of the troops at Corfu, and finally was placed
on the staff of the Bengal army. In June, 1857,
he commanded the troops before Delhi at the com-
mencement of its siege, in the place of General Reed,
whose age and health unfitted him for the chief com*
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mand of the Indian army, vrhich had devolved upon him
onthe death ofGeneral Anson, but which he relinquished

to Sir Henry Barnard. The latter, however, soon
Biiceumbed to the toils and anxieties of his position,

and died of cholera, after a few hours’ illness, 5th July,
18:)7 .

Barnari) Castlb, a town in the bishopric ofDurham,
situate on tne river Tees, 22 miles from Durhaim.
Manf. Carpets, thread, and hats. In its noighbour-
Iiood are some stone-quarries. l*op. nearly 6,000.—Hero
is a castle of great antiquity, built by Barnard Baliol,

grandfather of John Baliol, who was born here, and
who became king of Scotland. There is, besides, an
hospilal for poor persons, said to have been founded by
John Baliol.

Barnaul, har^-natol, a town of Siberia, situate on a
river ofthe same name, where itjoins the Oby, about 230
nu’les froni Tomsk. It is the seat of a court of directors

for the whole of the Kolyian line, including the silver-

luines on the Oby, and tlie mines of the Altai moun-
tains. Manf. Glass, tiles, bricks; and hero are

i^nielted large quantities of lead, and also all auriferous

silver ores. Pop. about 10,000. Lat. 63° 20^ N. Lon.
83°2G'E.
Baknavb, Anthony, bar^-nav, one of the actors in and

the victims of the French revolution. Ho was a mem-
ber of the National Assembly, in which he was remark-
able for the vehemence with which he enunciated his

principles and opinions. When the king w^ stopped
at Varennes, he was deputed to conduct him and the
roj-^al family to Baris; in which mission he behaved with
great respect to his illustrious captives. As a royalist,

he WMS guillotined at the age of 32. Sulfercd, 1791.

BAUN uY, barn'-be, thename ofseveral English parishes
with small populations.
Barnes, Juliana, baryis, a lady whose accomplish-

1

ments procured her the i)l,aco of prioress of Hopewell I

nunnery, which belonged to St. Allians. b. at Uoding, 1

Essex. Lived in the 1.5th century.—She wrote on
heraldry, hunting, and hawking, which treatises were
printed at the monastery of St. Albans.
Barnes, llobcrt, an English divine, who was chap-

lain to Henry VI II., by whom he was sent to Germany
to confer with the cliNincs of that country on the
Icgalitj*^ of his divorce. There he became a Lutheran,
and on his return propagated his now opinions with
such zeal, tliat he was arrested and burnt in Smitlitield.

Suffered iu 1.510 — He wrote a treatise on justiiicatiou,

and some other books.
Baunes, Albert, an American biblical commentator,

well known as the author of “ Barnes’s Notes," which
have gone through many editions in the United States,

and h.ave been republished iu England, and arc so much
esteemed, that a circulation of nearly half a million is

said to have been reached up to 1859. b. at Home,
U.S., 1798.
Barnes, a parish in Surrey, 5 miles from London.

Area, 820 acres. Pop. about 2,(^.— Bakn-elms, where
Walsinghain entertained Queen Elizabeth, is iu this

parish.

Barnet, Chipping Barnet, or ITion Barnet,
bar'-net, a tow'u of Hertfordshire, 11 miles from
London. It has almshouses for twelve aged women,
and a royal free graminar-.school. In September, a
very important horse and cattle fair is here held.

Pop. 2,600.—Near this tow'ii, April 14th, 1171, on
Gladsmore Heath, w'as fought the decisive battle of
Barnet between the Yorkists and Lancastrians, in

which the latter wore completely defeated, and their

le.ader, the carl of Warwick, killed. In 1740, an
obelisk was erected here, to commemorate the event.

There are two other siiiall places iu England of this

name, and one i» the United States.

Barneveldt, John Van Olden, harn‘-velt. Grand
Pensionary of Holland, who rose frt>m his position as

an advocate to the first dignities in the Dutch govern-
ment. During the struggle of the Neiberlanders with
the Spaniards, he assisted, in 1573, as a volunteer in the
defence of Haarlem

;
and, in 1576, the year following

the assassination of William, prince of Orange, was
sent as ambassador to England, Here he was successful
in procuring military assistance from Queen Elizabeth,
and on his return from the embassy wag made advocatc-

neral. Endeavouring, however, to limit the pow er of
aurice^ prince of Orange, the stadtholder, and also

169

approving the doctrines of the Arminians, which
Maurice, as a Oomarist, opposed, ho made himself
obnoxious to that prince, who was possessed of great

S
owrer, and was arrested and tried for plotting to
eliver up his country to the Spanish monarch. Of

this he was found guilty, and beheaded in 1619. B. at
Amersfoort, 1547.—His sons, William and formed
a conspiracy against Maurice, to reicnge their father’s
death, which w’as discovered. William escaped, but
Bend was taken prisoner and executed. The wife of
Barneveldt solicited for the pardon of IlemJ, and Prince
Maurice exjire.ssed his astonishment that she .should
do for her son what she had refused to do for licv

husband. To this she nobly replied, “ I w ould not
seek pardon for my husband, because he was innocent

j

I ask,it for my sou, because ho is guilty."
Barnet, Joshua, bar'-ne, a distinguished American

seaman, who early sought the sea, and, at the com-
mcricenientof the War of Independence, was appointed
mate of the American sloop Hornet. On board this
and other vessels he soon showed his bravo and sea-
manlike qualities, and was very active and successful
in capturing British inercluint-ships. H e, however, was
taken prisoner and sent to England; but, escaping,
made his way home, and again commenced his attacks
oil the British. On peace being made, he was for a sliort

time in the Frenoh navy, but resigned bis command
and engaged in commercial pursuits. In the second
war between England and America, in 1812, he w'as

appointed commander of the flotilla iu Chesapeake Bay,
ana having landed his men to assist the land forces,

was present at the engagement of Bladeusburg, w liere

he was wounded and again taken prisoner, b. 1759:
D. 1818.

Barnham, bam'-ham, the name of several small
parishes in England.
Barningham, bar'-ning-ham, a name common Ig

several English parishes with small iiopiilations.

Barnsley, or Barneslry, barnn^-le, a market-town
{ind chapclry in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 8 miles
from Sheffield. Manf. Damasks, drills, and linen yarns.
It has coal-works and iron-foundries, needle and wdro
factories, and bleaching-fiolds. Fop. 15,000.—It is a
station on the North Midland Railway.
Barnstaple, barn'-itap-el, a town of Devonshire,

always considered a seaport, although situate 6 miles
from the sea, on the Taw, which is here crossed by a
bridge of 16 arches. The town is generally well built,

and placed amongst beautiful scenery. Manf. Princi-
pally porcelain, and i’ormerly woollen goods were its

staple. Fop. about 10,0(K1.

lUuNSTAPLE, a county of Masa.achusetts, U.S.,
comprising Cape Cod. Fop. about 3.5,000. The soil

is principally sandy and barren, and the inhabitants
engaged chiefly in the cod-fishcries.

Barnstaple, a sciuiort and capital of tho above
county, 68 miles from Boston. Fop. 6,000,

Barnwell, a district of South Carolina. Fop. 27,000;
ofwhom about one half are slaves. Cotlou is tho chief
production.
Baro, Peter, bar'-o, a French Protestant divine,

who, to avoid persecution, came to England, and, in
1575, was chosen Margaret professor of divinity at
Cambridge

;
but involving himself in disputes by

opposing the Calvinistic doctrine of predestination,
he, in 1598, resigned his professorship, u. about
16(X>.—He published some polemical books in Latin.
Baroche, Peter Jules, Aa^-roaA, a celebrated French

advocate, who, on tho 23rd February, 1818, signed the
bill of charges brought by Oiiilou Barrot against
Guizot, for having prevented the reform banquet.
Subsequently he became, under tho government of
Louis Napoleon, minister of the interior, furciga
minister, and then president of tho council of state,

B. at Faria, 1802.
Bakochb, or Barocci, Frederick, la-rot'-ae, an

Italian painter, who received, at Rome, much praise

and encouragement from Michael Angelo. Ho cbiofly

excelled in religious subjects, and his pictures, which
are rare, are held in high esteem, b. 1528 ;

d. 1612,

Baroda, ba-ro^-da, a city of Guzerat, Hindostan, 81

miles from Surat, and capital of the territory of the

prince called the Guicowar.
^
It has a considerable

trade, and a British resident is stationed here, with a
body of troops; and there is a corps, known as the
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Gazerat Irrepriilara, commaDded by British olBoers.

Pm. perhaps 120,000.

Basox, Michael, ha'-rong^ a famous French actor,

the son of a leather-merchant, who himself was
•omothinu of a performer. For nearly Ihir^ years

he played, with the greatest success, with Moh6rc's
troupe^ and then, in 1691, without any ^parent
reason, suddenly retired from the stage. In 1720,

however, he again returned, and was received with

immense enthusiasm, playing, with great success, even
the most youthful parts. In 1729 he was taken ill,

whilst on the boards, and died shortly after, n. 1653.

—

Although his merit in his profession was very great,

yet his vanity was equal. This v/ill appear from a
saying of his,

** that once in a century we might see a
Cmsar, but that 2,000 years were not sutllcient to

produce a a-nd he was about to refuse the
pension granted him by Louis XIV., because the
order for it was worded, Fay to the within-named
Michael Boyrun, called Baron,” &o. He wrote also

some plays, three volumes of his comedies being
printeo after his death.
Baboni, Leonora, 6tt-ro^-wo, a famous Italian singer,

the daughter of the fair Adriana of Mantua, on whose
beauty and accomplishments numerous panegyrics were
printed. Leonora possessed eminent iahmts, and a
volume of poems in ditterent latiguagca was, in 1636,

printed in her praise. Hho also wrote several poetical

pieces of merit, b. at Naples, and flourished during
the 17th century.
Baeowius, Copsar, a learned cardinal,

who entered into the congregation of the Oratory; and,
in 158.'j, was elected superior-general of that order,
and subsequently became librarian of the Vatican and
confessor to Clement Vlll., whom he would have
succeeded as pope, but for the Spanish party, b. 1538;
D. 1607.—The fame of Baronius rests on his celebrated
and laborious work, “ Annales Ecelesiasticro ” (Kcele-
siastical Annals), which was published in 12 volumes,
and has been reproduced in many forms, and contains
the hihtovy of the flrst twelve ages of the church.
Barotsk, bii-roV-mi, the name of an African tribe

visited by Dr. Livingstone.
Bauozzi, James, a famous architect, sur-

named Vignola, w’ho first studied painting, but after-

wards architecture, and became a member of the
Academy of Design at Homo. 11c built several palaces
in and near Bologna; but his greatest work is the
ptiluco at Caprarola, erected for Alexander Farne.se.
He also constructed the famous canal to Ferrara, and
was employed to build sonic churches at Home, and suc-
ceeded Michael Angelo us architect of 8aint Peter’s.
He carried off tlie prize, from twonty-two competitors,
for the design for t«e Esettrial at Marlrid, and wrote a
celebrated book, entitled “ Rules for the Five Orders
of Architecture,” which has gone through sixteen
editions

;
also a treatise on Practical Perspective.

B, l.'itt?; B. 1573.—It is thought by some that Vignola
was tlm linst to settle the rules of taste in architecture.
No one succeeded, before him, in defining such har-
monious and just proportions, and no ono since has
dared 'to depart therctrom.
BARQUKST METo,6f/r'-Iv//jf-s-inat'-^o, an ancient city of

South America, in Venezuela, 120 miles from Caraccas,
capital of a province of the same name, and founded
by the Spaniards in 1522. The city was well built, with
a handsome church; hut, in 1812, it suffered fearfully
fVom an earthquake, which almost entirely destroyed
it, and buried in its riiin.s nearly 1,6(}0 persons. It
has been gradually recovering from the effects of this
catastrophe. Pop. perhaps 12,000. Zat. O'* OV 35" N.
Xoa. 6»«12'27"W.
Babb, bar, a village and parish of Avrshiro. Here are

some mountains nearly 3,000 foot high, and several
lochs. Po». 837.

Bakbi, oor'-ra, a town of Italy, 3 miles from Naples.
Jfaq/*. Silks. JPop. 6,000.—^There is another town of
the same name near Reggio. Po/>. 3,000.

Bakra, the name of severul iinimpo*tant towns in
Brazil, with diflTerent afllxes.

Bakrackpoor, har-iik-poor'f a town of British India,
on the Hooghlv, 16 miles from Calcutta. The TOvemor-
general has a nne residence here, situate in a beautiful
park ; and there is a military cantonment, where several
regiments of native infantry are usually stationed, with
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the bungalows or houses of their British officers.—In
March, 1857, during the earlier period of the sepoy
rebellion, the 19th regiment of native infantry was
here disbanded, owing to its disaffection ;

and, m the
following May, another regiment, the 3ith, was also

disbanded by General Hearsey.
Barbas, 6ar-m, Paul Francis John Nicholas, one

of the live members of the French Directory, early
enter^iPinto military life, and took part in the defence
of Pondicherry, in India, against the English, and
was present at the battle of Progua, and soon after
returned to Franco. The revolution now discovering
itself, Barraa assisted at the taking of the Bastille,

and afterwards of the Tuilcriea. In 1792 ho was
elected a member of the National Convention, and
voted for the unconditional death of Louis XVI. He
was sent, in 1793, to the south of France, and com-
manded the left wing of the besieging army under
Dugommicr, and it was hero that ho first met Napoleon
Bonaparte, then captain of artillery. The patriotic

reputation of Barras was so well established, that ho
and Fre^ron were the only representatives not denounced
by the popular societies. Robespierre, however, was
110 friend of liis, .and often wished to arrest him

; and
Barras, knowing this, became one of the principal
actors of the 9tn Thermidor, and nut himself at the
head of the troops w’hich surrounded Robespierre at
the Hotel dc Ville. In 179-1 he was named ono of the
“ Commitee of Public Safety,” and became a CTCat
enemy to the members of the Mountain ; and, in
February, 1795, he was elected president of the
Convention, and, in that capacity, declared Paris in
a state of siege, when the assembly was attacked by
the populace. Afterwards, when the Convention was
assaned, nonaparto, by Barras’ advice, was appointed
to commaml the artillery; and that general, on the
13th Vciukhniairo (Oct. 6, 179.5), decisively repressed
the royalist movement. For liis services, Barras ivas

now’ named one of the Directory, and took a prominent
part in the changes which that body underwent until

Napoleon’s coup (t'etat. of the I8th Brumaire (Nov. 9,

1799), w’hioh effectually overthrew the power of Barras
and his colleagues. His life, from this date, was,
generally speaking, one of retirement ; and, after
uving at Orosbois, Marseilles, and Brussels, he went
to Chaillot, near Paris, w'here ho dieil, loJ9. b. 17.").").—

Napoleon said of him, ” The passion with which he
spoke would make one imagine he w'as a resolute, rleter-

min''d man ; but be w’as not so,—he had no decided
opinion on any subject counetted wdth government.”
Bakrr, bar, a name common to Bovcriil towmships in

the United States.

Barrb, Lewis Francis Joseph de la, an ingenious
wrjt»*r, who assisted Anselm Baiulnri in his ** Iinperiura
Orientale,” and the collection of medals of Roman
emperors from the emperor Decius, for which he had
a pension given him by the duke of Tuscany. IIo also
published “ Memoirs for the History of Franco and
Burgundy,” and several other works, b. 1688

;
j>. 1738.—There arc others of this name in French history.

Bakbegbs, bar'-aizhf a village and w’atering-iilacc of
France, in the department of the H antes Pyrcuiccs, 12
miles from Bagneres-cn-Bigorre. It stands in a valley,
upwards of 3,000 feet above the level of the sea, and, in
winter, i.s exposed to groat danger from the falling of
mountain avalanches.
Babrei.ier, Jur-reF-e-ai, a French botanist, at flrst

a physician, l)ut who became a Dominican, and devoted
himself to the study of botany, travelling through the
south of France and Spain, collecting specimens of
plants. He subsequently visited Italy, and founded,
at Rome, a botanical garden. Here ho also had
engraved some of the plants he had collected, and,
after remaining at Romo 23 years, returned to Paris,
where he endeavoured to perfect his labours, with a
view of publishing an account of his discoveries, but
died there, 1673. B. 1606.—His valuable MSS. were,
after his death, nearly all destroyed by fire, and only a
few of his copper-plates saved : these, however, w'ere
used by Antoine de Jussieu in a work pubb’shed in
lp4; and Plumier, in honour of Barrelier, established
the genus BarreHera, of the order AcanfhfU'a.
Barren, bnr'-en, a county of Kentucky, U.S. Pop.

20,(^X), of whom about one fourth ore slaves.
capital is Glasgow.
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Babrkn Island, an island in the Bay of Bengal,
with a volcanic mountain, which is frequently in erup>
tion, ard has a height of 1,848 feet.

Baursrk db Vienzac, Bertrand, bar'-air v^-a-zah^
a noted member of the “ Committee of Public Safety,’’

during the French revolution. He voted for the death
of Louis XVI., whom he styled Louis the Traitor.
In the troubles of this revolution, ho acquired, from
his flowery style w'hen speaking or writing of the acts
of the republicans, the name of the “Anacreon of the
Guillotine.’’ An iiitiinute associate of Robespierre, he
yet retained some influence after his death; and he
was made, by Bonaparte, editor of a paper to declaim
against the hhiglish, and became attacnca to the police.

On the fall of Napoleon ho retired to Belgium, but in

1830 returned to Paris, where he died. n. at Tarbes,
1755; D. 18H.
Baruett, George, hni-'-et, a landscape-painter, who

was self-taught, and obtained, when young, the premium
of JCoO, ofiered by the Dublin Society for the best land-

scape in oil. In 1762 he came to London, and the year
after his arrival he gained the premium given by the
Society for the Kncounigement of Arts, &c., for the
best landscape, b. at Dublin, 1732 ; D. at Paddington,
1784.—He was one of the first who suggested the
foundation of the Royal Academy, of which he became
a member.
Bauu&tt, William, an Rngliah topographical author,

who spent more than twenty years in coilceting materials
for a history of his native city, Bristol, which he pub-
lished in 1788. D. 17Hft.—Ho was the early patron of
the eccentric Chatterton.
Bauiiuead, bar'-hed, a small town of Scotland, 6

miles from Glasgow, and very picturesquely situalo.
^op. 6,060. Ma)}/. Cotton, prints, bleach-works.
Babri, Qiraldus de. {See Giraldus Cambrensts.I
Baurter Reef, the Great, an immense coral reef,

from 1,000 to 1,200 miles in length, on the N.E. coast
of Australia, from which it is distant from 10 to 60 or
70 miles. Inside the reef the navigation is safe but
intricate

; and on one of the islands w hich dot its

surface is a beacon 10 feet high.
Barrio A Negua, bar'-re-jja ne'-(fra, a town in a

district of the same name, in Uruguay, where are large
cattle-breeding estates, some of wtueu have as many us
200,()(K) head.
B ABRTNGTON,John Shute, LordViscount, brlr'-ing-ton,

the first Ijord Barrington, w'as the son of Mr Shute, a
merchant; f»ut a Mr. Barrington, who had married
his cousin, having loft him his estate, ho, by act of
parliament, assumed his arms and name, lie wrote
several works advocating the rights of Protestant
dissenters, and, in 1720, was created an Irish peer,
being then member for Berwick. In 1725 he puldiahod
his “ Miscellanea Sacra.” Ho also WTOte “ An Essay
on the Several Dispensations of God to Mankind,” and
other works, b. at Theobald’s, Herts, 1678; d. in

Berkshire, 1731.—It is remarkable that another gentle-
man, John Wildman, of Becket, should also have left

Lord Barrington a considerable estate in Berkshire,
although I hey were but slightly acquainted.
Barkingion, the Honourable Daines, fourth son

of the above, was brought up to the law, and
in 1757 wjps made a Welsh judge, after which he
was appointed second justice of Chester. He re-
signed those oflices long before his death, and
lived in retirement in the Temple, engaging himself
principally in the studies of antiquity and natural his-

tory. Ho wrote “ Observations on the Statutes,” a
work which has frequently been reprinted, and to
which, in the later editions, now matter lias been
added. He also wrote tracts on the possibility of
reaching the north polo. Those were intended to
remote a favourite project of the author and em-
odied a vast amount of traditionary, as well as

conjectural evidence. Besides these, he contributed
several papers to the Royal and Antiquarian societies,
of both of which he was a member, and of the latter
vice-pre.sident. B. 1727 ; D. in the Temple, 1800,
Babrikgton, Samuel, younger brother of the above,

who was, in 1778, created rear-admiral of the white,
and sent to the West Indies, where his valour and
prudence gained him the highest reputation

; and,
against a far superior force, he greatly distinguished
hunself by the taking of St. Lucia. In 1782 he served
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under Lord Howe, and bore a part in the memorable
relief of Gibraltar. B. 1729; d. 1860.

Barrington, the name ofseveral parishes in Rngland*^
none of which bus a {lopulation exceeding 600.

Barroccio, Froderigo, bar-rotch'-e-o, an eminent
Italian painter, who, under the patronage of Pope
Fins X., assisted in embellishing the Belvedere palace
at Rome. The Annunciation, in fresco, on one of the
ceilings, and a picture of the Holy Virgin with the
infant Saviour, wore of his execution ; but his finest

performances are the Presentation in the Temple, and
the Visitation of the Virgin Maiy to Elizabeth, which
he painted for the Chiesa Nuova during the pontificate
of Gregory XIII. ii. at Urbino, 1528 ; d. 1612.
BA BROS, or Db Babkos, John, Aor'-ros, a learned

Portuguese historian, who was tutor to the sons
of King Kmanuel; and when his pupil»Don Juan
^scended the throne as King John lit., he had con-
ferred upon him the governorship of St. Geofge da
Mina, on the coast of Guinea, lie was subsequently
recalled to Lisbon, and appointed agent-gonernl for the
Portuguese colonies, in wliich cajiacity he composed
his great work entitled “ Asia Portugueza,” and wliich
ho divided into four decades of ten books each.
B. at Viaea, 1496 ; D. near Pomhal, 1570.—The style of
this writer is considered a moilel of Portuguese prose.
Barrosa, or Bakossa, ba-rou'-ga, a village of Spain,

16 miles from Cadiz, where the French, under Victor,
were defeated by the British, March 5, 1811.
Barkot, Camille Hyaointho Odilon, bnr'-ro, a cele-

brated French statesman, who showed great talents at
an early age, and acquired considerable reputation as an
ailvocate. After the revolution of 1830, in the principal
transactions of which he was deeply engaged, he accom-
panied the dethroned dynasty to Cherbourg. Under
Louis Philippe, Barrot, as a member of the Cnamberof
Deputies, was in opposition to Guizot, and was ardent
in agitating for reform, and attended several of the

{

iroviiicial banouets, the interdiction ofwhich ultimately
ed to the revolution of 1818, at the commencement of
which he pleaded in vain for the establishment of the
regency of the duchess of Orleans. He subsequently
became, in December, 1818, president of the council;
and, in September, Is 19, from ill health, resigned; and,
in 1852, withdrew from public afiairs. b. at Villefort,
1791.

Barrow, Isaac, hSr'-o, an eminent mathematician and
divine, who was llrst placed in the Charter-house, and
afterwards removed to Felsted school, in Essex,
whence he was entered at Trinity College, Cambridge.
In 1647 he was chosen a scholar, and subscribed the
engagement; but repenting of what he had done,
he went back and struck out his name from the list.

This was in strict conformity with tho remarkable
antagonistic and belligerent spirit which, up to tho
present period, he had frequently, if not usually, dis-
played. At school he was distinguished for his pugil-
istic qualities, and in the eyes of his father, who was
linen-draper to Charles I., seemed such an incorrigible
boy, tliat in his conversation he would express himseU
that if it pleased Providence to remove any of his off-
spring, that it might be Isaac, as he could best bo
spared. But however high might be his combative
qualities, they were by no means superior to his intel-
lectual powers. He had been a hard student, and the
writings of Bacon, Descartes, Galileo, and similar
philosophers, were his favourites, because they were
profound. In 1649 he was chosen fellow of his college,
and studied physic with a view of making it his pro-
fession

; but by the advice of liis uncle, afterwards
bishop of St. Asaph, he forsook it, and devoted himself
to theology. In 1665 he went on his travels, and at
Constantinople read over all the works of St. Chry-
sostom. It was during this cruise up the Mediterranean,
that the vessel in which he sailed was attacked by an
Algerine pirate, when he assumed carnal weapons, and
took his part with the rest of the crew in driving off

the enemy. On his return he was episcopally ordained,
and in 1660 was chosen Greek Professor at Cambridge.
In 1662 he was appointed Gresham Professor of geo-
met^

; and in the year following was elected fellow of
the Royal Society. In 1064 he gave up the Gresham
professorship, on being appointed Lucasian Professor
of mathematics at Cambridge, whi''h chair ho resigned
in 2669 to hia pupil, then Mr. Isaac Newton. In 1670
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he was crt^atod D.D., and two years afterwards ap- Barrow, a considerable river of Ireland, which,
pointed master of Trinity College; on which occa- rising in the Siovebloom mountains, in Leinster,

sion the kin^ said that he had given it to the most flows through Queen’s County, King's County, Kildare,

learned man in England. In 1675 ho served the office and Carlow, and, after a course of nearly 100 miles,

of > ice-chancellor, at which time the life of this truly during which it receives the Nore, Blacltwood, and
great man was drawing to a close, b. in London, 16:10; Green rivers, forms, with the Sui?, the estuary Water-

D. 1677, in his 47th year, and was buried in Westmin- ford Haven. At Athy it is joined by a branch of the
fiter Abbey.—Not only as a mathematician, but as a Grand Canal, leading to Dublin,
divine, Barrow merits to rank with the highest of Barrow, the name of several parishes in England.
England’s worthies. In the former capacity, Dr. Pem- Barrow Straits, the passage leading to BalUn’s Bay
berton remarks, “ He may bo esteemed as having shown from the Arctic Ocean, 40 miles wide, and 2(K) toOdO
a compass of invention, equal, if not superior, to any of miles long, with high and rocky coasts and deep water,
the moderns, Sir Isaac Newton only excepted.” He was Lat. 74° N. Lon. between 84° and 90° W.—They were
the originator of the idea of what has been called the discovered by Baffin, in 1616, and derive their name
incremental triangle, and proved the error of his pre- from John Barrow, secretary of the Admiralty, who
dcct’ssors in affirming that a portion of a curve may be held that office when theywere visited by Parry, in 1819.
taken so snuill, that it may, in calculation, be considered Barry, Spranger, bdr'-e, a celebrated actor, who was
as a straight lino. He was the author of many matho- bred a silversmith, which trade he aliandoned for the
matical works ; amongst whicli wo may mention his theatre, and made his first appearance in the character
‘*Lectiones Matheraiiticflp,” which are esteemed as of Othello in 1741, In 1747 he came to England, and
perfect models in the hands of those who are attached was engaged at Drury Lane, which he soon quitted for
to the reasoning of sound geometry. As a divine, he Covent Garden, and proved a formidable rival to Gar-
Boemsinexhaustiblein argument, knowledge, and power, rick, who was the leader of the former house. In
Bishop lleber, speaking of the three greatest religious 17.j8 he went to Ireland; but his speculations in two
teachers of England, Taylor, Hooker, and Barrow, theatres, one in Dublin and the other in Coi'k, proving
thus distinguishe.s them:—“ Of such a triumvirate,who unsuccessful, he returned to England, when he and his

shall settle the pre-eminence? The first awes most, wife were engaged by Mr. Foote, at the Haymarket,
the second convinces most, the third deliglits and per- In 1766 he accepted proposals made by Garrick, and
suades most . . . To Barrow the praise must bo assigned removed to Drury Lane. About 1773 Barry left; Drury
of the closest and clearest views, and of a taste the Lane for Covent Garden; but ho did not live long
most controlled and chastened.” If the opinion of after, being worn out by an heredit.ary gout. b. in
Charles II. is vvorth anything, in judging of liira as a Dublin, 1719.-*Hi8 great excellence was in tragedy,
preacher, he said Barrow was the most unfair, because Barry, James, an eminent lawyer, whoso father, in
he exhausted every subject on which he discoursed, the time of Charles I., was a representative of the city
Bishop Warburt on remarks that in re.ading him you of Dublin. In 1629 he was made king’s scrjeaiit, and
are obliged to think

; and the great earl of Chatham, in 16:34 one of the barons of the Exchequer, with the
when, in early life, he was qualifying himself for public honour of knighthood. He was a great friend to the
speaking, read his sermons again and again, till he earl of StraH'ord, and, at the Restoration, was advanced
could recite many ofthem we Of his personal to the office of chief justice of the King’s Bench in
prowess and courage there are many anecdotes.— Ireland and the peerage., d. at Dublin; w. 1673.—He
Walking about the premises of a friend in the evening, wrote “The Case of Tenures upon the Conuuissiou
be was attacked by a fierce mastift’, which being chained of Defective Titles,” Dublin, 1637, folio,

all day and let loose at night, set on him wdth great Barry, James, a celebrated painter, who, at the ago
fury. The doctor caught him by the throat, and of nineteen, painted an historical picture on the legend
throwing him down, lay upon him

; once he had a mind of the baptism of the king of Cashel, which was exhi-
to kill him, but ho altered his resolution on recollecting bited to tlie Dublin Society for the encouragement of
that this would be unjust, as the dog only had done his arts. The genius exhibited in the treatment of this
duty. At length he was heard by' some of the family, subject brought him under the notice of Burke, the
who c.ime out and freed both from their disagreeable distinguished statesman, who introduced him to Sir
Bituat ion. As a proof of his wit, w e are told that, being Joshua Reynolds, Dr. Johnson, and other eminent
on one oeeasioii at court, he met the witty Lord men. Burke enabled him to visit Italy, where he
.Rochester, who, by way of banter, thus accosted him:— studied with ardour. Ou- his return, in 1/75, hepub-
“ Doctor, I am yours to my shoe-tie.” Barrow, seeing lished “An Inquiiy into the Real and Imaginary Ob-
bis aim, returned his salute obsequiously', with, “ My structions to the Acquisition of the Arts in England,”
lord, 1 am yours to the ground.” liochestcr replica, 8vo, a work of considerahlo merit. About this time
"Doctor, I am yours to the centre;” which was fob he proposed to paint gratuitously for the Society of
lowed by Barrow, with “My lord, I am yours to the Arts a series of pictures, illustrative of the position,
antipodes.” Upon which Rochester, scorning to be that the happiness of mankind is promoted in propor-
fiiiled by a musty old piece of divinity, as he used to tion to the progress of knowledge. His olfer w'as
call him, exeluimod, “ Doctor, 1 am yours to the lowest accepted, but his labour was ill requited, and these
pitofh—1.” On which Barrow, turning on his heel, great works now adorn the institution in the Adelphi.
answered, “ There, my lord, 1 leave you.” lie w'as subsequently elected royal academieian, and
Barrow, Sir John, rose from being a mathematical in 1786 w'as appointed professor of painting to tho

teneher at Greenwich to the post of second secretary Royal Academy, where his lectures were greatly
to tlie Admiralty, which he discharged for forty years, admired. In 1799 ho was removed from his office, and
His first step to advancement in public life, however, soon aftea* expelled from that institution, on account
arose from liis aecompaiiyiug, as private secretary of of some severe allegations which ho made against the
Sir George Stnnidon, the expedition ofLord Macartney Academy in outvoting him upon several of his proposi-
to China. On his return ho published his “Travels in tions for the advancement of art. b. at Cork, 1741;
China,”which,atthetime,w'aaconsidpredoneofthemo8t d. in London, ISOft.—Mr. Barry w'as engaged some
valuable and interesting accounts which had appeared years in painting a large picture of Pandora, eighteen
of the Oiin^e. In 1797 he accompanied Lord Macart- feet long and ten broad; out it was not tinislied at his
ney to the Cape of Good Hope in the capacity of his death. It is, however, on his Victors of Olympia that
private secretary; and on his return imblislied a volume his fame principally rests. It forms the third of tho
of his “Travels m Southern Africa.” In 1814 he senes painted tor the Society of Arts. “There is a
received his appointment from Lord Melville to grasp of mind in it,” said Dr. Johnson when he saw it,

the second-secretaryship of the Admiralty, when his “you will find nowhere else ;” and Canova would have
ardour m the pursuit of geographical knowledge and visited England for no other purpose but to see it,
scientific discovery was soon evinced by tho manner in had ho known of its previous existence,
which he endeavoured to serve his country in bringing Barry, Martin, a distinguished physiologist, who,
before various governments the desirability of prose- having studied in the universities of Edinburgh, Paris,
outing voyages to tho arctic regions. These services and Berlin, merits notice principally on account of big
were honourably noticed in various ways ; and in 1835 having devoted the greater portion of his time to the
ho was created a baronet, b. near Ulverstone, 1761; study of animal development and embryology. On
!>• these subjects he has written a number of treatises.
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and in 1839 was tbe first to announce the important

discovery “ that the segmentation of the yolk, which
had been observed in batrachian reptiles, was also true

of mamnmls.” b. at Fratton, Hampshire, 1803 ; i>. at

Becclcs, in Huttblk, 1855.

Barbt, Marie Jean, Countess du, iar'-re, the favour-
ite of Louis XV., was the daughter of an exciseman of
the name of Vaubenicr. After having passed some

{

)ortion of her early lif j in a convent, we find her, at

ittle more than the ago of fifteen, engaged in a
fashionable inilljner's in Paris. Possessing a remark-
ably handsome person, which she set olF by a vulgar
familiarity of demeanour, she had already passed
through several stages of vice, when she w’us presented
to Louis XV. by Lcbel, his own vulet-de-ehambro. In
order that sho luiglit appear at court, that licentious

monarch conferred upon her the title by which she is

generally known. Luring the reign of Louis XV. her
infiuence was all-powerful; but vkheu he died, in 177 1,

she was shut up m a convent near Meaux. She was
subsequently released liy Louis XVI. ; and the residence

of Luciennos, which the preceding sovereign had built

for her, was restored to her with a pension. After this

she lived in retirement and ell but lorgotten, when the
Revolution ]»roko out. It is gratifying to have it some-
times to record, that there are, in life, situations which
will call fortlx, from the most depraved, virtues the
most exalted. Gratitude is one of the noblest senti-

ments of the human mind; and, >vhatcver may have
been the vices of the Countess du Barry, sho seems to

have possessed this in an eminent degree. Appre-
ciating the kindness with which she had been treated
by Louis XVI., she now took tlie deepest interest in

the misfortunes of him and his family. She left her
retirement, not only to mourn over, but to endeavour
to repair, the broken fortunes of royalty. Regardless
of danger, she visited Jilngland in 1793, that she might
dispose of her jewels, and, with the proceeds, assist

the queen of Frauee and her children, who were then
j>risoner.s in tho Temple. On her return, she was
aiTCsled ; and, in the November of the same year,
she \>i(S taken boforo the revolutionary tribunal of her
country, and, on the charge of “ being a conspirator,
and of li.iving worn mourning in London for the death
of tho tyrant,” w'as comlemned and executed in tho
saino mouth, ii. at Vaucouleurs, 17 Wi; sulfered,
1793.

IJAuar, Sir Charles, R.A., architect of the
Homes of Parliament, whoso first huilding which
attracted attention was the Travellers’ Club-house,
Pall-lMiill. Fifteen years later ho built the Reform
Club-house

;
and amongst other buildings of whieh

he was the an hitect may be named King Edward’s
Grsiram:ir-seho(d, Birmingham; the new buildings at
University College, Oxford; aiid Clifdon House, near
Maidenhead. B. in Westminster, 1795; kiiigiited,

185J ; ]). It- 1,0.

Baks, or Bauscii, harsh, a fouiity of Ifungary,
described as fertile in the produce of fruit nml grain,

and in its mountains vieUvmg silver unci gold. l*up.

150,000.

Baks, or Bvksch, a town of Hungary, GO miles
from Peslli, which formerly gave its name io the above
coiintyv, of whieh it is (he capital.

Bvhsabas, bar'-sa-han, ‘son of rest,’ a di.stingnished

Christian, supposed to bo one of the seventy disciples,

called Josejih the Just.
Babsijf-im, fja}'*-ifhhrte, iho name offour small parishes

of ICnglaml.
Bvksink, or Barsknb, har-sV-ne, a daughter of

Darius, who married Alexander, by whom she had a
son called llorculcs. Cas-sunder ordered her and her
child to be put to deatli.

Baksok, iar'-so-e, a small Danish island in tho Little
Belt, 10 miles from Apeiirade. '

BAB-suB-AuBK,/;/ir-.voyr-oie, a town in the department
of Aube. It is seated on the river Aube, 18 miles from
Joinvillc. Vup. 4,13 1.—In 1814, Napoleon I. had a
sharp action in the neighbourhood of this place with
the allies.

Bak-scb-Ornaiit. (See BAB-iu-Dtic.)
BxR-siiu 8.<tnb, 6nr'*soor-»aia, a town of France, in

the depju'tmeut of tho Aube, 18 miles from Troyes.
Haw/. Wine and brandy, and it has a trade inwool and
grain. 2op, 3,000.— Here, in March, 1814, Marshal
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Macdonald opposed an obstinate resistance to the
advance of tho allied Austrian and Russian forces on
Paris; but was ultimately obliged to retire beforo
superior numbers.
Bart, John, hart, a celebrated French naval hero,

whose father was u poor fisherman, and wms killed in a
naval action. Bart early entered tho Dutch navy, and
served underAdmiral DeRuyter, distinguishing himself,

from time to time, by his courage and strength, in which
ho was superior to most of his shipmates. When, in 1G72,
war was declared by France against the Dutch, Bart
quitted that service, and entered that of the French,
when, after several private enterprises, in which he*

greatly distinguishcdhimself,hi8 name became knownto
Louis XIV., who sent him a gold medal and chain, with
the rank of lieutenant in the royal navy. He now rapidly
rose, and, in 1G90, commanded a 40-giin ship in the Brest
fieet under Admiral de Toiirvillo, to whom he was of
signal service in the action oif Dieppe, iii which the
French were suecossful over the English and Dutch
fleets. In tho following year ho lauded on the coast of
Scotland, and destroyetf several villages. In 1G92 he
had the command of a squadron of Irigatea and a
fire-ship, with which ho destroyed 86 sail of English
merchant -ships, landed near Newcastle, where he
burnt 200 houses, and returned to Dunkirk with prixen
valued at 560,OtK) crowns. In 169 1 he was sent with a
squadron of six ships to convoy a fleet laden with corn.
This fleet liad been captured, when Bart fell in with it,

by a Dutch squadron of eight men-of-vvar; but, thougli

he was much inferior in force, he retook the prizes and
their captors and carried them to France. For this he
obtained a patent of nobility to him and his desoend-
anta. Tho peace of Ryswick, in 16!I7, put an end to the
war, after which he retired to live with his family, b. at
Dunkirk, 1655 ;

D, 1702.—The eldest son of this bravo
seaman became a vice-admiral, and died in 175.5.

Bartan, har'-tan, a town of Matolia, situate on tbe
Black Sea, 50 miles from Eregli. l*op. 10,000.—This is

the ancient Parfhenin.s.

Babtah, William Sallust do, har’-ta, a French poet,
who was the sou of a treasurer of France, and who rose
to be honoured so far as to bo sent by Henry IV. on
several embassies. He wrote a poem, entitled “Tho
Week of the Creation,” in seven books, translated into

English by Sylvester. The reputation of this work was
so great, that it passed tlirough thirty editions in six

years. It was translated into several languages; and
yet, although so popular on its appearance, it has long
ago fallen into contempt, n. at Moiitfort, 1514; i). of
the wounds he received at tho battle of Ivry, 1.590.

Bautii, Dr. Heinrich, hart, tho oclcbrated African
traveller, who, in early life, eomineuccd the pursuit of
travelling, with tho View of advancing gpograpIiie.al

discovery. In 1815 he left Marseilles, and followed the
French and Sjavnish shores as far as Gibraltar, passed
over to Tangier, in Africa, and proceeded to Algiers,
making excursions to Tunis and other places in the
inferior. On his vvay to Cairo, he was wounded in nii

iiilVay with the Arabs, and lost all his iiapers. He
then explored Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Asia Minor,
and Greece; thus* nearly making the circuit of tlu?

MeditorraneHii, 'fhese travels ho published at his ow n
expense. Ho afterwards accompanied Dr. Overweg
and Mr, Richardson in their travels through North
and Central Africa, during which they traversed more
than i3,0(K) miles. {See Africa.) Tho volume in

which he gives an account of these explorations is

most valuable to tho geographical student, n. at

Hamburg, lb2l.

Babtu, a seaport-town of Prussian Pomerania,
situate at tho mouth of tho Barth, 18 miles from
Stralsund. It trades principally in wool and corn, aud
has some shipbuilding-docks. Pop. 6,000.

Barthe, Nicholas Thomas, 5tjr/, an ingenious French
writer, the author of several dramatic pieces, and a

translator of Ovid’s “ Art of Love ” into French verse,.

B. at Marseilles, 1737; D.at Paris, 178.5.

Babthr'IiEait, John James, bar-taV-le-miB, a learned

French writer, who received his education first in the

college of the Oratory at Marseilles, whence he removed

to that of the Jesuits. In 17 11 ho visited Paris, and
waa nominato.d associate in the care of tho cabinet ot

medals, and afterwards became secretary to the Aca-

demy of Inscriptions, and obtained tho appointment
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of keeper of the dibinet of medale. In 1755 he visited

Kaples, then rendered interesting to an antiquaty 1^
the discovery of the treasures of Herculaneum. He
wislied much to have a specimen of the ancient writing

in the Greek manuscripts
;
but he was told by those

who had the care of the curiosities, that they could not
grant his request. On this he only asked to see a
manuscript pape for a few minutes. It contained twenty-
eipht lines, which Barthcleray read attentively, and,
going aside, transcribed the whole, and sent the fac-

siinile to the Academy of Belles-lettres ;—an act which
many may applaud for its cleverness, but few for its

honesty. In 1758 the duke do Choiseul gave him a
pension, to wliich bo subseouently added the trea-

surersbip of St. Martin de Tours and the place of
secretary-general to the Swiss Guards. In 1788 he
published his groat work, entitled “The Voyage of
the Younger Auaeharsis in Greece,” upon which he
had been employed thirty years. Of the merits of this

work it is now hardly necessary to speak, yet the
sketches of Grecian manners which it gives are not
much to be relied on. In 1781) he was chosen a mem-
ber of the French Academy

; and now, when he was
nearly eighty years of age, ne was arrested during the
reign of terror, and, as an aristocrat, ca.st into prison.

He was, however, released by Danton the next day,
the Jacobins being themselves ashamed of the atrocity

of such an act. b. at Cassis, in Frovence, 1718 ; d. at
Paris, 1795.—The abb^ was a member of the most dis-

tinguished foreign societies, as well as of those in his

own country. JUe united, with his profound learning,

modesty, simplicity, and good-nature. Besides his

Auaeharsis, he wrote a number of papers, chiefly on
Tuedallio subjects, in the collection of the Academy of
lusoriptious, and in the “ Journal dcs Savans." If ever
a man was weary of life, it was he

;
for the French

rovolut '>ii had not only swept away his income of
25,(K>0 francs a year, for which he cared little

;
but he

had seen his oldest, dearest, and best friends first cast
into prison, and thence led to perish on the soallold.

Bjirtuk'lbmy, St., a name common to several small
parishes, towns, and villages of France,

^

Babtuomne, Thomas, bar-to-leen, a celebrated pliy-
sician at Copenhagen, who took his doctor’s degree at
Bdle, in 1646. In 1617 he was appointed professor of
mathematics at Cop«mhagen, and in the folio^ving year
obtained the anatomical chair. Wiul.st he held this
oilioe, he published many valuable medical and ana-
tomical works, the most celebrated treating of the
discovery of the lymphatio ve.ssels, to which ho laid

claim
; but this is contested in favour of liudbeck, a

Swedish anatomist. In J661, owing to delicate health,
heresigned hisprofessorship, and retired to thecountry

;

but, in 1670, a ttre destroying liis house, with his library
and manuscripts, he returned to Copenhagen, when the
king a})pointed him his physician, and afterwards, in
1675, member of the Grand Council of Denmark.
B. 1616; B. 1680.—He left five sons and three daughters,
most of whom were distinguished for their trouts and
learning.

BauTiiOLOiUBW, har-thol'-o-mUf * sou of Tholmai,* a
name ofiho npostle Nathanael.
Bartholomew, St., one of the Cnribbee islands, in

the W . Indies, lying 60 miles W. of St, Christopher.
^rea, about 65 square miles. Deac. Fertile, producing
vyugar, cotton, cocoa, and tobacco. Fop. 10,000. Lat.
17° 63' N. /rfya. 62° Tii' W.— This is the only colony
which Sweden has in America, having been ceded in
178-1 by France to that country, who liberated the
slaves there iii 181(7.

Bartholomew, a county of Indi.-ina, U.S. Area,
400 square miles. Deac. In general, fertile; vielding
excellent wheat and oats, and rearing cattle and horses.
Fop. aliout 13,000.

Bartholomew, bar-thoV-o-mu, of the martyrs,
archbishop of Braga. He assisted at the council of
'Trent, where he strenuously urged the necessity of a
reform among the clergy. He was the father of his
flock, and, in a time when the plague raged amongst
them, remained at his post doing good. He subse-
ouently resigned his archbishopric, and retired to a
monastery, the convent of Viana, which he had founded.
B. at Lisuon, 1514 j

b. 1590.—His works are in 2 vois.

folio.

Bartrolokbw, commonly called Avaups, an

Bartolomeo

English Franciscan monk, whoso family name was
Glanvii, and who studied at Oxford, Paris, and Rome.
He was the author of a celebrated work entitled “ De
Proprietatibus Rorum,” and nineteen books treating
of (aod and the whole circle of created things.—slaved
in the middle of the 14th century.
Bartholomew, 8t., one of the twelve apostles. He

E
reached the gospel in the Indies, in Ethiopia, and
lycoonia, and is said to have been flayed alive in

Armenia ; but this assertion does not seoiu to be well
founded.
Bartholomew, David Ewin, a native of Linlithgow-

shire, and captain in the British navy. He was impressed
in 1795, and was promoted, for his exemplary conduct,
to the petty ollicer’s post of master’s mate. In 1798 he
won the patronage of Sir Home Popham, and for three
years served under that ofticer, on the coast of India,
in the Bomneyi and on their return, in 1803, was paid
off. Failing to obtain promotion, he applied to the first

lord ofthe Admiralty, which led to a most unwarrantable
proceeding on the part of that minister, who took steps
to secure nis imprisonment, a second time, on his pre-
senting himself at the Admiralty. This proceeding was
brought under the notice of the House of Commons,
who severely censured it as a violation of the usage of
the na\y. lie was sent to join the Inflerihle as fore-
mastman, but was quickly replaced on tne quarter-deck.
In 1815 he was advanced to post-captain for gallant
conduct in the river Potomac

;
and the same year

obtained a eomnanion.ship of the order of the Bath.
In 1818 he fitted out the Leven for surveying service,
and, a^r examining the whole of the Azores, part of
the African coast, and some of ilie Gape do Vord
Islands, terminated his career at the island of St. Mayo.
D. 1821.

Bartimkhs, bar-tim'-e-ua, * 80uofTimens,’ or ‘of the
honourable/ a blmd beggar of Jericho, healed by our
Saviour.
Bautisch, George, har'-fiachy a German surgeon,

bom at Konigsberg, author of a treatise on di.scascs
of the eye, which was very popular, b. about the
middle of the IGth century.
Bartleman, or Barthelkmoit, Ilypolito, hav'-tel-

tnatiy a celebrated violinist and comjioser. Ho was
engaged by Garrick to set several dramatic pieces for
the theatre; and was afterwards engaged for several
seasons as leader at the Italian Opera. He was greatly
admired for his taste and execution, b. 1741 ; d. 1801.—His facility at sotting words to music was so great
that he is reported, on his first interview with Garrick,
to have written down the notes of a song to be intro-
duced into the “ Couiitiy Girl,” us fast us the manager
composed the verses.

Bartoli, Giovanni, bar'-to-le, a goldsmith of Siena,
who made, with G. Marei, in 1369, by order of Pope
Urban V., the silver busts of Peter and Paul, in which
the skulls of these apostles were placed.
Bartoli, Daniole,‘“an Italian, who, at the age of

fifteen, entered the order of the .Jesuits, and, in
1650, was sent for to Romo by the father-general, and
commissioned to write the history of tliat order in the
Italian language. He arranged his suiiject according
to the several missions wliich the order had catablishcd;
and his most interesting volumes are those treating of
the first success of the Jesuits on the Malabar and
Coromandel coasts, and the rapid diffusion of Chris-
tianity ill Japan, from the landing of Francis Xavier,
in 1549, till its total oradicatiou m 1637, when Japan
was closed against all Europeans except the Dutch,
and the missions to Cochin-China and Tonquin. He
also wrote various works on morality, physical phe-
nomena, and language, and was appointed rector or the
Gregorian or Roman college, in 1671. B. at Ferrara,
1608; D. 1685.

Bartoli, Pietro Santi, a painter and engraver of
Bartola, who bore also the name of Perugino. He was
a pupil of Nicolas Poussin. His original pictures are
few, as ho chiefly copied from others

;
but ho is

celebrated for his engravings, which are very beau-
tiful and highly finished. He was appointed antiquary
to the pope and Christina, queen of Sweden. B. 1635

;

D. at Rome, 1700.
Bartolomeo, Andreas de, bar^^to-W-me-o, an eminent

Dalian jurist, who studied at Bologna, and took
hiB doctor’s degree n 1439. He afterwardB became
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l)rofe88or of canon law at the university of Ferrara,
which post he relinquished for the chair of civil law at
Bologna, of which place he was created a citizen in

1442. He ia^ supposed to have been present at the
council of Bale, in 14:11, and distinguished himself by
advocating the doctrine of the immaculate ennoeption
of the Virgin Mary. He wa* ted, in 1406, b^ dohn,
king of Aragon, his counsellor, and was also knighted.
Ilia nativity is uneertain, both Messina and Noto
Laving been named as tuo place. B. 1400; d. 1479.
Bartolomko, a fepauish sculptor of the i:Hh cen-

tury, who executed the nine statues at the portal of the
cathedral of Tarragona.
Bartolomeo di Capua, an Italian jurist, created, in

1284, by Charles II. of Naples, protonotary of his

kinmlom
;
which situation he held till his death. Ho

took' his doctor’s degree u 1278, and n. i:i28.

Bautolomuo, Leonardo di, a native of Palermo, one
of the most celebrated politicians of Sicily in the IGth
century. In 1431 he giinied great popularity among
his countrymen for having obtained most impurtaut
privileges for the cily of Palermo from King Alfonso
the Magnificent. Ho had a great part of the supreme
government in 1430, when the viceroy went to (a acta;
and he conferred a great benefit on the state, by obtain-
ing for it the statute called Marine Regia Curies ei

tolitis Regni Sicilies Curiarumy a regular code of legal

procedure known under the title of A’t/odf-i Re Alfotiso.

He was killed at Palermo, in a popular tumult regard-
ing the administration of public uhns, it is said by com-
mand of King Alfonso, to w^hom his popuLirity had
become offensive. I'he murderer (Tommaso Cnspo) was
never punished. i>. 1450.

Baktolumko, Dionisio di, a Neapolitan architect,

who built, in the years 1586 to 15i)7, tho church and
convent of the PP. Oralorii at Naples, a celebrated
architectural work.
Bartolomko, Maestro, an early Italian painter ofthe

l:3th century, who painted the picture of tho “ Armun-
ciatiori” in (ho clmrch of the Seiw'i in Kiorence.
Bartolomko in Galdo, St., a town of Naples, in

fho province of Capitanata, 27 miles from Foggia.
Pop. 5,500.

Bars JLOzzi, Francesco, lav-fo-lU^-se, the eminent
Florentine designer and engraver, was the sou of a
silversmith, and commenced engraving und«*r Joseph
VVaigfier, of Venice. When ho had coinpleted his

engagement, he married a A^enetian lady, and removed
to Home, whither Cardinal Bottari had invited him,
and hero he e-stahlished his reputation by his plates
from the “ Life of St. Nilus,” and his portraits for a
new edition of Vasari. He shortly, however, re-

turned to Venice, where ho was engaged by Mr. Dalton,
librarian to George III., to engrave a set of plates
after Guercino, and afterwards was invited by him to
England, on a stipend of .fc:30() per annum. He was
elected a member of the Koyal Academy in 1760; and,
for thirty years after, was mcessantlv occupied in his

profession, especially in the new mode of stippling in

imitation of enalk. 11 is most numerous engravings are
from the pictures of Angelica Kuull'man and his ielluw-

pupil at the Florentine academy, Cipruini, who had
also settlsid in England, and with whom ho had ever
continued a close intimacy. In 181>2 he accepted an
invitation from the prince regent of Portugal to
superintend a school of engraving at Lisbon, with a
hand.sQjne salary, to which was annexed an elegant
residence and the profit of the engravings. B. 1725;
D. 1815.— Barlulozzi was the father of the celebrated
Madame Vestris.

Barton, Elizabeth, commonly called “the
Holy Maid of Kent,” first became known in 1525,
when a servant at an inn at Aldington, in Kent, for her
sanctity and miraculous endowments. About 1534,
during t Life negotiations for Henry VIll.’s divorce from
Catherine of Aragon, she, under the influence of a
trance, sjioke w'ords which w'ero taken by those about
her for the ellect of inspiration, and a priest, named
Richard Masters, conveyed an account of her pro-
ceedings to Warham, archbishop of Canterbury,
who encouraged him to note carefully all she should
say. Masters, in conjunction with ‘Dr. Boeking, a
monk of Canterbury, took her under his direction,
and put into her month pretended revelations against
the doctrines of tho Reformation and the king’s (Rvorce.
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Among other things, she predicted, that, should the
king proceed with the divorce, “ he should not be a
king a month longer, and, in the reputation ofAlmighty
God, not one hour longer ; but should die a rilJain’s

death.” This denunciation was followed by others
still more menaoing, spoken by the favourers of Queen
Catherine, and at length moved the king to harsh
measures. The Maid of Kent, with her principal
accomplices, was cast into prison, and a most wretched
series of impostures was elicited. The parliament
adjudged the otience one of treason

; ana she, with
five priests, was executed at Tyburu in 1534.

Barton, a name common to a number of hamlets,
townships, and parishes in England, of small popula-
tions.

BARTON-ON-HuMBRn, a market-town and parish in
Lincolnshire, on the south side of the Humber, 6 miles
from Hull. Man/. Cordage, bricks, and tiles. Pop.
about 4,000. It IS a station ou tho Manchester and
Lincoln Railwiw.
Barton-on-Irwell, a township in Lancashire,

7 miles from Manchester, on tho Irwell. Pop. about
10,000, chiefly engaged in collieries, flax-mills, &c.
Baruch, bai'-ruk, the prophet, was of noble family,

and attached himself to Jeremiah, whom he followed
into Egypt. The book which bears his name is not
received aj canonical either by the Jews or Protestants.
Lived about 6lM) b.o.

BAUUFrALDi, ba'-roof‘fuV-de, a Jesuit, who, after the
suppression of his order, liecame librarian and secre-
tary of the Ariostean Academy, and wrote several
religious and literary works, the chief of a hich is the
“ Life of Ariosto.” B. at Ferrara, 1710; d. 1817.
Bauwick, John, bar’^uik, an English divine, who

exerted himself with singular dexterity in behalf of
the royal cause during the civil war, for which he was
committed by the parUamentariaus to tho Tower, where
ho remained a long time. At the Restoration, in pro-
ducing which he had a considerable share, he olitamed
the deanery ol Durham, which he afterw'urds exchanged
for that of Bt. Paul’s. B. at VVitncrslack, Westmore-
land, 1612 ; D. 1664.

Barwick, Peter, brother of the above, also favoured
tlie royal cause; and, on the Restoration, was appointed
physician to Charles 11., and was assiduous in his
duties at tho time of the plague, being one of the few
who did not desert his post. Of his writings, which
are numerous, the most celebrat ed are those m defence
of Dr. Harvey’s discovery of tlie uirculatiou of the
blood; works which were received with considerable
favour. B. 1619; d. 169 4.

Bauzillai, bar-zil'-ai-i. *8on of iron,' a wealthy
Gileadite.

Bauziza, Gasparino, barf.-seetV-sa, an Italian winter,
who was one of tho principal revivers of classical
literature in Italy. Owing to his diligent research,
three books of Cicero’s “De Oriilore,” the treatise on
Rhetoric, and Quintilian’s Orations, were rescued from
oblivion. B. about 1:170; D. 1431.
Bas. (^ee Le Has.)
Basaiti, Marco del Friuli, ba'-aa-e-fe^ an Italiatf

painter, the rival of Bellini, whom he surpassed in
composition, but not in colouring. His principal pic-
tures are, the ” Descent from tho Cross,” in the
monastery of Sesto, at Friuli

;
” Christ Praying in the

Garden,” in the church of St. Gioble; and the “Call-
ing of St. Peter and St. Andrew,” in the church of the
Artosa, which is considered one of the most beautiful
pictures of that age. Lived about 1510.
Basan, Peter Francis, bu'-au, a French engraver and

printseller. He compiled many eatulogiies of prints,
and a dictionary of iineient and modern engravers,
vyhieh, notwithstanding its faults, is the best yet pub-
lished. An edition of this reappeared in two volumes
8vo, in 1809. b. at Paris, 1723 ; D. 1797.

Baschenis, bas’^ke^-nia, an Italian priest and painter,
who is famed for his representations of every }cind of
musical Instrument, wrhicb he interspersed with ink-

stands and other objects with a truth! uiness which has
not yet been equalled : his productions are still highly
esteemed, b. at Bergamo, 1617; D. 1677.

Baschbnow, WusBili, bus-ke-noo, a Riiasian archi-

tect, who studied at the academy of Moscow. He
designed a model for (be rebuilding of the Kremlin,
and built the palace of Zarizin in the Gothic style, but
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this palace was destroyed soon afterwards by order

of the empress Catherine II. s. at the commcncemen'
of the 18th century ; d. 1798.

Baschi, Matthew, hanf-ke, founder of the Capuchin
Friars, was admitted at an early ap:e into the order of

St. Francis at Montefalconi, when, shocked at the

abuses which had crp[)t into this order, he set himself

to restore the primitive discipline in all its original

severity. For this purpose he gave out that St. Francis

had appeared to him, clothed in a particular habit, which
was surmounted by a hood, terminating in a peak called

capuccio, and hence the designation of “ Capuchins.”
Assuming this dress, he repaired to Rome, and obtained
from Fope Clement VIII. permission to adopt the
habit, and to observe literally the rule of St. Francis.

This reform r.ai8ed him many enemies, especially

amongst those monks he had left, who succeeded in

gettirjg him sent to prison, from which he was liberated

by the interest of tlie duchess of Camorino, niece of

Cloracnt, and in 1529 was appointed vicar-general ol

the order. Two years after no resigned the appoint-

ment, and went about presu’hing for nearly twenty
years, b. about the end of the 15th century, d. at
'Venice, 1552.
^ Baschkirs, or Bashkirs, hash'-kirs, a Tartar tribe

of Russia, where tlicy occupy a portion of the govern-
ment of Orenburg, iVrm, and Viatka. Those people
are in Asia generally called Ischtiaks, ami they live

principally in tents, and on tho produce of the ch.ase,

troubling themselves but little wdth agriculture, except
in tho winter, which they pass in their villages. It is

in their territory that tho rich gold and platina mines
exist. They are Mahometans, and pay no taxes,
but are all held under military service to guard the
frontier. Their number is about 200,000, of whom
70,000 are enrolled on the same footing as the Don
CiASsaeks.

Basedow, John Bernard, hns^-e-don, a Germai
vrriter and philosoiiher, who made great eftbrts to
reform education, and entered with zeal into the
disputes concerning tho truths of Christianity, he
avowing himself a sceptic. In 177 A, under the patron-
age of Prince Francis of Anhalt-Dessaii, he established
tho “ Philanthropinuin,” a school which became tho
model of many others which afterwards arose, and
rodneed a number of excellent teachers. At Magile-
urg he also busied himself with the reform of tho

system of instruction, and with some success, b. at
Ijamlmrg, 1723 ; d. at Magdeburg, 1790.—Th*^
oipal of Ills works are “ L’mlalethia

;
or, New View's

into the Truths of Religion and Reason;” and an
elementary work of education, illustrated by 100
engravings, tho text of which was printed in German,
French, and Jaitin. This latter was an enlarge-
ment of tho educational plan of J.-J, Rousseau and
Comenius.

^
Baskiliiac, John, la-sail-hak, a celebrated French

lithotomisl, who studied surgeij under his uncle at
livons, after which ho was admitted a student at the
llotel-Dieu at Paris. Attracted by his talents, the
arelibisliop of Bnyeux appointed him his surgeon in
ordinary, and built an hospital, which he eonrided to
his cave. In 172S the archliishop died, leaving Baseilhac
a colleelion of surgical instruments, and a suilieienl
sum of money to enable him to bo received as a master
in surgery. Ho was, however, so grieved at the loss of
his]>ntron, that herejiaired to Paris, and was admitted,
in 1729, by the Femllnrs, or Begging Friars, under Iho
name of Frero Jean do St. Come, continuing still to
follow the exercise of his profession, and soon became
erlebrntcd in Paris. Ho took no recompense from the

S
oor, and devoted tho sums received from the rich to
:i0 support of an hospital near tho Rue St. HononJ,

which he established in 1753. Athough Baseilhac was
eminent in every branch of his profession, ho was
partioidarly celebrated for his success in operations of
tho stone, and in the extraction of the cataract; in the
former of which he used an instrument, which be had
invented in 174:1, known as “ lithotome cacht',” and is

said to have performed more than one thousand ope-
rations, and upwards of five hundred for cataract.
Simple in his nabits, sober in life, generous to tho
poor, and truly religious, Baseilhac ranks amongst the
mo.st celebrated men of bis time. B. at Poyestruc, near
Tarbes, 1703} d. at Paris, 1781.
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Bashah, bai'-$han, ‘in tho teeth,' or ‘in olumbcring,*
a rich district of country east of the Jordan.
Bashie, or Bashi Islands, bash'-e, a group of the

Philippines, between Luzon and Formosa, hat. be-
tween 20° and 21° N. Lon. 122° E.—In 1687, these
islands were discovered by Dumpier, and a Spanish
colony was founded upon them in 1783.
Bashkin, Mattel Semenof, bash’-kin, the leader of an

heretical sect at Moscow, which not only opposed tho
ordinances and ceremonies of the Greek cliurch, but
also the divinity of Christ. lie was imprisoned by Ivan
the Terrible, but recanted and gave up the names of
his followers among the clergy and rriigious orders.
Lived about the middle of the HJth century.
Basidoh, or Bassadokk, baa'-a-dor, a village in the

island of Kisham, in the Persian Gulf, in which it is

usf'd as the principal station for British ships. Lat.
26° 39^ N. Lon. 55^ 22' E.

Basil, hiM-il, a physician, the founder of a sect who
asserted that God had another son besides Jesus Christ,
called Sathanacl, who, having revolted against his
father, was, with his companions, cast down fiorri

heaven to earth; and that Jesus Christ being sent to
destroy his power, shut him up in hell, and altered lis
name ny cutting oft' tho last syllable. His foUowcis
were allowed to have everything, even their wives, in
common. By order of the emperor Alexius Comuenur.,
he was burnt alive in 1118.

Basil, lirst bishop of Ancyra, was ordained to that
olRco by tho bishops of tho Eusebians, in place of
Marcillus, but was himself excommunicated, and his

ordination annulled in the council of Sardiea, in 3A7.
though ho still retained the see. In 351 he atUmded
tho second council of Siriniura, where ho disputed
successfully agaiust Photinus. He was one of the
greatest enoniios to tho Arians, but considered tli »

head of tho Scmi-Arians
; and procured their opinions

to be established by a council held at Ancyra in dCS.
He was deposed in 360. d. 362.

Basil, St., surnamed the Great, bishop of Cic'iarea,

was ordained by Eusebius, whom he auccecdod in 370.

He was persecuted by the emperor Valcns, because
ho would not embrace Arianism. The best edition
of hw w'orks was piddished by tho Benedictines of
St. Muur, 3 vols. folio, Paris, 1721-30. d. 326;
D. 379.

Basil, archbishop of Thessalomca, generally known
as Aseliolins or Acholius. lie baptized Theoiiosius on
the occasion of a fit of illness, 300, and was the bcloicii
friend of St. Ambrose, d. 381.
Basil. (A'ce Bale.)
Basilicata, or Basilicate, bna'-ii-e-kid-fa, a terri-

tory of Naples, bounded on the X. by the provinces
Prineipato Ultra and Capitano, N.E. by Bari, 15. by
Otranto and tho Gulf of Taranto, 8. by Ualaliria Cilra
and the Mediterranean, and VV^ by Prineipato C’itra.

Ext. 95 miles from N. to S., b}-^ a breadth of 65 from
E. to W. Area, about 3,000 square miles. Desc.
Mounliiinous in general, and watered by 8cv<Tal
streams and rivers, in tho valleys of which tho ft'rlility

is cont.iderat)lo. IVo. Corn, maize, hemp, flax, liquo-
rice, and tobacco. On the slopes of the mountains
olives are planted, and tho pasturage is c-xeellent.

Vast numbers of slieep, goats, and sw Ine aro reared.
Pop. about 500,000. Ldf. lietween 39° 50' and 41° 6' N.
Lon. between 15° 22' and 10° 49' 15.

Basiliscus, iKu-i-lis'-kus, emperor of the East, was
rother to Verina, wife of tho emperor Leo T., by

n hose means he was appointed to the command of a
fleet sent against Genseric, king of the Vandals, wii.»

*iad conquered Africa
; tho greater part, however, of

is fleet and army perished, and he fell into disgrace.
At the death of Leo, he conspired ag.ainst his succcssfir
Zeno, and succeeded in placing himselfon the throne in

47.5; but subsequently Zeno defeated him and entered
Constantinople, puttteg Basiliscus into cnnllneraent,
where he died, 477,

Basilius I.,orBASiL, surnamed the Jfacc-
donian, rose to bo emperor of the East, though origin-
ally a common soldier. His conduct recommended
him to the emperor Michael III., who made him his
equerry and chamberlain. He accused Bardas of con-
spiringaguinst the emperor, and afterwards assassinated
mm in the emperor’s tent, and was made by Michael
ms colleague m the empire, in 806. Basilius remosi^
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atrating with tho emperor for his cruelty, Michael
attempted to depose him; but he anticipated his

design, and one evening, when he retired intoxicated,

murdered him in his bed, 867. His conduct on the
throne was wise and equitable. Ho reformed the
abases in tho state, defeated the Saracens in Asia, and
carried the arms of the empire beyond the Euphrates
in 872. He entered into a treaty with the Kussians of
Kiew, and sent them an archbishop ; from which time
the Itussiaiis acknowledged tho authority of the Greek
Church. B, at Adrianoplo, 813 ;

D. from a blow by a
atag while hunting, 886.

Basilius II. succeeded John Zimisces in 970. He
was the son of Eoiiuinus the younger, and was asso>
ciated in the government with his brother Constantine.
He turned his arms against the Bulgarians, over whom
he obtained a great victory in ll)M; but treated his
prisoners with horrid barbarity, dividing them into
hundreds, and then putting out the eyes of ninety-nine,
left the hundredth with one eye for a leader. In this

condition they were sent to their king, Samuel, who
was so horrified that he died two days after. 2). 1025,
after a reign of 50 years.
Basilowitz, John, emperor of Russia. {See IVAlT.)
Basiluzzo, ha'-»e-loot'-80y anciently Imula ffercuUgy

one of the Lipari Islands, in Italy. It is uninhabited.
Basin, bat'-sin, a geographical term applied to a

collection ofwater, as a river, a sea, or a lake, and, in
every instance, comprehending tho countries which are
di’ained by the waters that run into these.

Basing, bai'-zinp, a parish in the county of Hants,
2 miles from Basingstoke. Area, 4,970 acres. Pop.
3,330.—During the civil war, the castle of tliis place
was, for two years, defended against tho p.arliamentnry
forces by tho fifth marquis of Winchester. In 1615
Cromwell took it, and burned it to the ground.
Basingstoke, bai'-zing-atoke, a populous town of

Hampshire, 46 miles from London. Pop. 4,263.

—

Lancaster, the navigator, and the brothers John and
Joseph Warton, were born in this town.—It is a station
on the South-AVV’.steru Railway.
Baskerville, J olm, haa'-ker^oil, a celebrated printer,

who, in 1726, kept a writing-school in Birmingham.
Ho subsequently engaged in the japanning business,
and became possessed of considerable propert3\ In
1750 he turned printer and letter-founder, in which he
was most successful. His types were purchased by a
society at Pari'>, in 1779, who made use of them in
])riiiting an edition of Voltaire’s w'orks. b. at Wol-
verky, Worcestershire, 1706; n. 1776.—Hisworksnow
possess a high value, especially his editions of some
of the classics, which are greatly esteemed both in
this country and on the continent.
Basque Bkovinces, bask (Span. VascongauasPho-

TiNciAs), a territory of Spain, (uvided into three pro-
vinces,—Biscay, Guipu/eoa, and A lava. United Area,
about 4,863 square miles. Dene. JMountainous and
picturesque, the hills being generally covered to their
summits with beeches, oaks, chestnuts, and other trees.
The pastures are rich, and agriculture is well under-
Ktood. Pro. Wheat, barley, pulse, flax, .and numerous
flocks are reared. Mincrala. Iron, tin, and copper;
marble, jasper, and porphyry. Totnte. The principal
arc Bilbao, ftan Sebastian, and Viltoria, Pop. about
4(K),000. Lat. bet ween 42® 25^ and 43® 28' N. Lon.
1® 4-1' and 3® 25' W.—The Basques are a brave and
3>rimitiye race, much attached to music and dancing,
and eminently fitted for that kind of guerilla warfare
by which they have so long preserved their independ-
onee. Humboldt thinks them tlie descendants of tho
ancient Iberi ; and tiny are siipposed to have, at different
orioda, held the whole of Spain under their sway,
ho language which they apeak has no analogy with

any other living tongue, and ia supposed to have been,
in remote ages, in use over tho whole of the Spanish
peninsula. There ia also in France a territory which
was anciently called the “ Basque country,” but which
ia now compriacd in the department of the Low
Pyreneca ; its principal towns being Bayonne and St.
Jean do Luz.
Basque, Michael le, bask, a famous buccaneer, who,

in connection with L’Olounais, toon, about 1660, the
towns of Maracaibo and Gibraltar, in the Gulf of
Venezuela; the plunder amounting to upwards of
400,000 crowns,

I*??

Basseterre

Basnagb, bae-naj, the name of a family of French
Protestants of the 17th century, distinguished for their

literary attainments.
Bass, George, bits, the discoverer of Bass’s Straits,

between Australia and Tasmania, was a surgeon on
board H.M.8. Reliatice. With Captain Flinders in a
small boat, called the Tom Thumb, with only one boy,
Bass doubled the heads of Botany Bay, and explored
George's River, and afterwards Port Hacking River.
In 1797, being furnished with greater resources, ho
made further explorations, and in 1798 he determined
tho existence of the strait w'hich now goes by his name.
Ho died, it is said, somewhere in S. America, and
received, for his discoveries, carried out with so few
advantages, neither distinction nor reward.

Bass, a small island in the mouth of the Frith of
Forth, in Scotland, about a mile from tho south shore
of E. Lothian, much frequented by Solan geese. Lat.
56° 3' N. Lon. 2° 35' W.—After the Revolution a des-
perate crew got possession of it

; and having a boat,
which they hoisted up on the rock or let down at
leasurc, took a great many coasting \essels, nml
eld out the longest of anyplace in Britain for King

James It.; but tlieir boat being either seized or lost,

and for want of the usual supplies from France, they
were obliged to surrender.

Ba.ss's Strait, a strait between Anstrali.a and
Van Diemen's Land, or Tasmania, about 150 miles
wide. It was explored by Bass, a surgeon in tho
British navy, in 1708.
Bassain, or Bassein, bas'sain, a seaport-tomi of

Pegu, 100 miles from Rangoon. .Pop. about 3,000.
Tjut. 16°45'N. Lon. 91® .50' E.—Tins port came into
the possession of the British in 18.’'>2.

Bassani, John Ihqitist, bus-sa'-ne, a musical com-
poser of tho 17th century, and master of tho famous
Corelli. His compositions, eonsistiiig of six operas and
thirty-one other pieces, range from 1680 to 1703, and
are characterized as pure and pathetic, b. at Padua,
aljl)ut 1657.

Bassano, James, bae-sa'-no, called the Old, an
Italian painter, who excelled in landscape, and whose
works arc held in high estimation. Three of his sons
were cmiuent artists. Francis put an end to himself
in 1597; Lcandcr was knighted; John Baptist imi-
tated tho manner of his father ; Jerome, another son,
was educated for a physician, but became a painter
also. B. at Bassano, 1510 ; d. at Venice, 1592.
Bassvno, a town of Austrian Italy, in tlio govern-

ment of Venice, 15 miles from Vicenza. It ia sur-
rounded by walls, is well built, and well paved with
marble footpaths. The ri\er Brenta winds past it, and
the neighbouring country produces excellent wiiio
and fruits. Manf. Woollens, straw hats, and copper
utensils. There is a very large printing-establishment,
to which paper-mills are attached

;
and there is a

school of engranng, in which Bartolozzi, Volpato, and
other distinguished engravers, were greatly improved.
Pop. 10,(MX).

—
'I'liis is the birthplace of Francp.seo,

Giacomo, and Leonardo da Ponte, tho fathers of the
Venetian school of painting. On September 9, 1796,
Napoleon I. here defeated the Austrians under
AVu rinser.

Bashantin, Janies, baa>-an~iin, a Scotch astronomer,
who was educated first at Glasgow, and afterwards at
Paris, where ho became teacher of mathematics, b.
about 1501; D. 1568.—On his return to Scotland in
1562, he had an interview wdth Robert Melvill, so
chivalrous^ attached to Mary Stuart. It was uni-
versally believed that Bassantin had unveiled the futuro
to Melvill, and ho became celebrated as one who was
thorouglily conversant with the occult soiences.
Basset, Peter, hds'-et, an English historian. He was

chamberlain to King Henry V., whose history lie wrote,
which is still extant in MS. in tho CoUego of Heralds.
Lived in the 15th century.
Basseteree, bas'-tair, a town of St. Christopher’s, in

the AV. Indies, on tho S. s.de of the island. It is situate

at the mouth of a river which opens into a bay called

Basseterre Road. Top. 7,000. Lat. 17® 17' 30" N,
Lon. 62® 42' W.
Basseterre, a seaport, and the capital of the French

island of GuadaJoupe, in the AV. Indies, It has no
harbour, and the roadstead is open. It is the scat of
a royal court and courts of assize, and the residence oC
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the eoTornor. Pop. of tlie district, 12,50(>, of whom
nearly two-thirds are slaves ; of the town, 5,500.

Bashi, Laura, baa-set a learned Italian lady, was
famed for her knowledge in plulosophy, mulhematies,
and literature, llor singular attainments procured
her, when twenty-one years of age, the title of doctor
of philosophy. In 1745 she read lectures upon experi-

mental philosophy, and continued to do so till her
death. In 1738 she married Dr. Verati, and preserved
an excellent character by the practice of every virtue.

B. at Bologna, 1711 ; D. 1778.

BASSOMi'inRKB, Francis, las'-aom-pe'-air

^

a marshal
of France, celebrated for his gallant rv, wit, and
courage, during the reigns of Henry IV. and Louis
XIII. In 1G22 he was made marshal of France, and
sent as ambassador to Spain

;
and in 1G25 w as ambas-

sador, iirst in Switzerlana, and then in England. He
was afterwards present at the siege of Bochelle, which
surrendered Oct. 28, 1028. Taking part with the
aristocracy against Cardinal Bicheheu, he incurred
that minister's displeasure, and was imprisoned in

the BastiUe ten years. AVhile there ho wrote his

memoirs, which are full of anecdotes of his time, and
a narrative of his embassy, b. in Lorraine, 1597 ; d.
im.
BassosA, Bussorah, or Busrah, hits'-o-ra, a lowm

in the pashulic of Bagdad, situato on the western bunk
of the Shat-ol-Arab, about 70 miles from the mouth of
that river, which is formed by the junction of (he
Tigris and Euphrates. The wmBs, w)i)eh are washed
by the river, are at least 7 miles in circumlerence,
within which space are extensive date-tree plantations
and corn Helds. They arc entered by five gates, and
surrounded by a broad and deep ditch. The city is

indifferently budt, the houses being mostly constructed
of sun-dried clay, faced with burnt bricks ; the streets
are irregular, and, notwithstauding their being iuter-

sected by numerous canals, they are kept in a very
filthy state. The English factory is esteemed the
finest building in the city, although tliere is a
governor’s residence being built, and sevenil inosauea.
Commerce. Bassora being the great emporium oi the
Turkish empire for eastern produce, this is extensive.
Its imports comprise silk, muslin, linen, white aud
blue clotli for the clothing of the Arabians, gold and
eilver stuffs, various metals, sandal-wood, and indigo;
pearls from Balircin, and coffee from Mocha; shawls,
fruit, and the precious metals, from Fersia; spices
from Java ; untf Kuropeun commodities from different
pcB*ts. JUxp. The precious metals, copper, dates, gall-
nuts, raw silk, gtdd fringe, and horses to Bombay.
Mode qf Transit. The trade with the interior is con-
ducted by means of cariivans to Aleppo and Bagdad,
whence the goods are conveyed to Constantinuple.
Pop. about 60,000. Lat. .30® 3(y N. Zon. 47° 31/ U" E.
Bassora was founded in tho year 056, and was in 1068
taken by tho Turks; by the Persians in 1777, and
evacuated in 1778, when the Turks again took posses-
sion of it. They were once more, in 1787, expelled
b^ the Arabs, but afterwards they recaptured the

ASTA, George, haa'-fa, a soldier and military writer
of the Kith century, served under the duke of Parma,
aud distinguished himself in 1596^ by provisioning the
town of La F5re, which was besieged by Henry IV.
Afkoi'wards he was engaged by the emperor, to whom
he rendered signal services in Hungary and Transyl-
vania, and was made a count, b. at Kocca; D. 1697.

—

He wrote two works on military discipline.
Bastan, ban'-fan, a valley of Spain, in the province of

Pamplona, in Navarre, containing fourteen villages, and
yielding excellent pastnrnge to numerous flocks.
Bastabbbi and Bastrbna, hiia-tar'-ne, a people who

first inhabited that part of European Sarmatia wliich
corresponds with a part of Poland and Prussia, and
who are considered to have been the founders of the
Bussians and Solavonians.

Bastia, ba^-te-a, tho former capital of the island of
Corsica, built on a hill, in the form of an amphitheatre,
70 miles from Ajaccio. It is defended bv a strong
citadel, and has a safe harbour. Man/. Liqueurs
•nd soup, and it has a trade in wine, oil, figs, pulse,
and skins, in all of which the surrounding country is

very productive. The stilettoes made here are much
veined by the lUUsQS. Pop.2&fiQ0.

Bateman

Lon. 9° 27' E. Bastia is the seat of the Eoyal Court for
the island.

Basxwice, John, IM-wik, an English physician, who
attacked the Church of England in several publications,
for which he lost his ears in the pillory, and waa
sentonoed to perpetual imprisonment in the isles of
Sciily. In 1640 he was released by the Parliament,
and had a reward of £5,0(X) allowed him out of tho
archbishop of Canterbury’s estates. B. at Writtle,
Essex, l.>93; p. about 1650.

Batavi, bii-tai'-vi, or huL'-a-vit a people of Germany,
who inhatjited that part of the continent known now
as lloUaiid, and oaUed by the ancients Batavorum
inavla.

Batavia, ha-tai'-ve-Ut tho capital not only of tho
island of .Java, but of all the Dutch possessions in tho
East, lies embosomed in a beautiful bay studded with
islands, nearly at the N.E. end of Java. It stands on
a marshy flat, ami is cut into two sections by the
Tjiliwong, or Great River, whence, in various direc-
tions, diverge several canals. The old town being
extremely unhealthy, the Europeans chiefly reside in
the now or suburban parts, whicn run for several miles
over the high grounds into the country

; and as each
house stands apart and alone from its neighbour, and
is encompassed by cocoa, banana, and other tropical
trees, its iiihahilants enjoy all that delightful coolness
and freshness of utraosphero which belong to tho
aliadincss of groves. It is in the old part of the city,

however, that all business is done : from ten tiU four
the warehouses, offices, banks, aud Exchange, present a
busy scene. After that hour, when tho merchants have
retired to their homes, the place seems quite deserted.
The principal buildings are a stadthouse, exchange, an
hospital, and it has several churches, some CliinesG
temples, a mosque, two orphan asylums, and a club-
house.

^
Being the seat of tno supremo commission of

public instruction for the Dutch East Indies, it has a
school of art and science, besides a newspaper. The
streets are paved w'ith footpaths on either side, for
tho use of Chinese or free natives, upon which, how-
ever, slaves must not walk, and Europeans never walk,
unless followed b^r a carriage. As Batavia is tho
commercial emporium of the Asiatic archipelago, its

trade is extensive. Bxp. The principal are sugar,
coiloe, I’ice, pepper, macc, spice, and arrack. Of tho
three articles most in demand for European consump-
tion, coffee, pepper, and sugar, the tw'o former are
entirely monopolized by the Dutch government. Imp.
Cotton and linen goods, woollen stutts, wines, pro-
visions, and metallic wares, aud all kinds of American
and European manufactures. Jt receives spices from
the Moluccas, diamonds and gold-dust from Borneo,
tea, nankin, mother-of-peurl, paper, and tobacco,
from China, and opium, drugs, patna, &c., from
Bengal. Pop. 118,3(.i0, divided iu the following pro-
p^ortions:—Dutch, English, Portuguese, 2,800;
Chinese, 25,000 ; Javanese, 80,000; Moors and Arabs,
1,000, and slaves, 9,500. Lat. of the observatory,
6° 8' S. Low. loe^* r>(y E.—In 1610, Batavia received
from the Dutch its present name, and by 1723 it had
risen to be a considerable town. In 1811 it w'as
captured by the British, but was, by the treaty of
lHl.5, restored toils former possessors.
Bate, George, bait, a writer and doctor, who became

principal physician to Charles I. at Oxford. During
the civil war he resided in London, where he was
highly esteemed, and in 1651 attended Cromwell. At
the Restoration ho was made physician to the king,
and elected a follow of tho Royal Society. Dr. Bate
wrote a history of the civil wars in Latin, and some
tracts on physical suhjocts. b. at Maids Morton,
Buokingbamshire, 1608; D. in London, 1668.— Bate is

reported to have administered some potion to Cromwell
which accelerated lus death, but tho report has never
been substantiated.
BATEiiAB, William, bait*-man, bishop of Norwich,

and a great master of civil and canon law. He founded
Trinity Hall, Cambridge, in 1347, and was employed
by Edward HI. in many embassies in his long conten-
tion for tho crown of France, b. at Nonvich; ». at
Avignon, 1365.
Batemak, Thomas, an English physician, distin*

giushed for his great labours in the cause of medical
science, principally connected with diseases of ^
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skin. B. at Wliitby, 1778; d. 1821.—He is the author New South Wales, situate on the Macquarrio riycr, 120
of several medical works, some of which have been miles from Sydney. Pop, varviiif;

;
perhaps 8,000.—

translated into French and German. Another town in N^ew Brunswick, North America. Lat.
Bates, William, haU$, an English nonconformist 17° 37' N. Lon. 65° W.—A capo of British North

divine, who was one of the commissioners at the America, in the Arctic Ocean. Lat. 70^ 30' N. Lon,
Savoy conference, for revising the liturgy, and was
offered the deanery of Lichfield, which lie refused.
B. 1625 ; B. at Hackney, 1699. His theological works
wore collected and published in one volume folio, after
his death. He published the Lives of Learned and
Pious Men,’* in one volume 4to, 1681, Latin.—Bates
is considered the politest writer, if not the best
scholar, of the whole body of ministers who, in 1622,
on the passing of the Act of Uniformity, seceded from
the church, and formed what is called the Dissenting
interest.

Bath, hath^ a city of Somersetshire, picturesquely
situate on the river Avon, 100 miles from London,
and long a fashionable resort for pleasure and the

benefit of its mineral waters. It is well and regu-
larly built of freestoue, having many beautiful edifices,

and presenting a fine appearance. Its principal build-

ings are the alWieychui’c-h, St. .James’sand St. Michael’s;
the assembly and concert rooms ; a guildhall, a club-
house, a theatre, a iail, and the buildings connectedwith
its baths, it has a literary and philosophical institution,

a mechanics' institute, and apublicsubscription-librai^.
The hot springs, to which the city principally owes its

celebrity, were in use among the llomans. There are
five pufihc baths, four of which are the property, and
under the direction, of the corporation. The temper-
ature of the different springs varies from 93 to 117
degrees of Fahrenheit. The Abbey baths are the pro-
perty of Earl Manners, and are handsomely furnished.
The city also enjoys the luxury of a park, which lies to
the west, and it has other publio places of recreation.
Top. 54,2‘U) ; but this number is continually fluctuating
by the arrival and departure of visitors.—Bath is of
gi'eat antiquity, aud was known to the Romans under
the appellation of Aques Satis Fontes Calidi. in the
10th century it is said to have been maintained chiefly

by the manufacture of woollen cloths. In conjunction
vnth Wells, it forms a bishopric, which embraces all

the county of Somerset, with the exception of a part of
Bristol. Both the cathedral and the palace of the
bishop, however, arc at Wells. It stands on tlie Great
Western Railway, and communicates with Bristol and
other towns by the Kennet and Avon Canal.
Batubaston, balh'-eest-on, a parish of Somerset,

3 miles from Bath. Top. 1,795.—On Salisbury Hill here,
there are traces of a supposed encampment of the
Saxons during the siege of Bath, in 577. It has a station
near the Great Western Railway.
Batboate, a town and pax’ish of Linlithgowshire,

26 miles from Glasgow. Top. 4,500. The celebrated
mineral called I’ornanehill coal is worked here. It
is a station on the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway.
Bathori, Stephen, ba-to'-rcy king of Poland, who

was sovereign prince of Transylvania, and was elected
to the throne of Poland in the place of Henry of
Valois. He reformed manv abuses, and defeated the
Russians, v%ho were forced to cede Courland and a

S
art of^ Livonia to the Poles, n. at Groudo, 1586.
*thers of his family succeeded him.
Bathsueba, bath-she'-hay ‘daughtor of an oath,' the

wife of Uriah, afterwards of David, and mother of
Solomon.
Bathurst, Allen Earl, bUtJi'-urst, an eminent states-

man, who was a zealous opposcr of the measures of
Sir Robert Walpole. In 1742 he was admitted of the
privy council ; m 1757 was appointed treasurer to the

S
rince of Wales, obtaining, at the accession of
eorge ITT., a pension of i>2,000 a year ; and in 1772

was created Earl Bathurst, b. in W^tminster, 1681;
». near Cirencester, 1775. His son Henry was, in
1771, created Lord Apsley, and made lord cnanoeUor,
and afterwards president of the council under Lord
North. B. 1711; d. 1794.

Bathurst, a flourishing British settlement in W.
Afl’ica, on the island of bt. Mary's, at the mouth of
the Gambia. It exports wax, ivory, gum, gold, hides,
tortoise-shell, rice, cotton, African teak, aud palm-oil.

3,000, chiefly blacks. XmL 1^ 28' N. Lan.

Bathttbst, the principal town in the gold regions of

1 12°30'W.—An island off North Australia, 30 miles long

I

and 30 broad.—A lake in the centre of Newfoundland,
.lO miles long by 6 wide.
Batignollrs-Moncbaux, haf-tesn-yol maw*-sOy a

suburb of Paris. In 1814 it was an open space, which
the Prussians under Blucher used as a camp. It is

now occupied by handsome buildings. Top. about
20,

000 .

Batlkt, btif'-ley a town in the West liiding of York-
shire, 2 miles from Dewsbury. Man/. Chielly cloths
and carpels. Top. about 18,0(K).

Baton Rouge, ba’-ton roozhy the name of several
towns and xiarislies in the United States, with popula-
tions ranghig between 4,000 and 12,000.
Batoni, Porapco, ba-to'-ncy an Italian painter,

whose pieces are celebrated for their truth tulaess,
ehuraeter, and colouring, and of which the most
admired is “ Simon tlie Sorcerer contending with
St. Peter.” B. at Lucca, 1708 ; u. at Romo, 1786.
Batoum, ha'-toom, a seaport of Asiatic Turkey, on

the K. coast of the Black Sea, 15 miles from the
Russian frontier, and 110 from Trebizond. The harbour
is the best on that side of the Black Sea. In the vicinity
are grc.it quantities of cattle, and delicious fruits are
produced. Top. 3,(X)0, many of whom engage in
fisheries. Lat. 41° AtiV N. Lon. 41° 37' E.
Batraciiomyomacuia, a

mock-heroic poem, of disputed ancient authorship,
describing the light between frogs and mice.
Battaglini, Mark, ba'-ta-gte'-ne, bishop of Cesena,

Wrote a History of Conncila,'l68B, folio, and “ Annales
du Sacerdoce et de I’Empire du XVII. Siecle,” 1701
to 1711, 4 vols. folio. B. 16 1”)

;
d. at Cesena, 1717.

Battalah, ba-ta-la, a town of Hindostan, province of
Lahore. Lut. 31° 31/ N. Lon. 75° 3' E. Its climate is

considered the most healthy in the Punjab.
Battanta, ba-fan'-ta, an island in the Asiatic archi-

pelago, with an estimated area of 200 square miles.
Lat. 0° 66' S. Lon. 130° 25' E.
Batteu, or Battle, btit'-el, a market-town and

parish of Sussex, noted for a manufacture of gunpow-
der, which goes by its name. Top. of parish, about
4,01)0.—^The name of this place is derived from tJie
battle of Hastings, which, on the lltli Oct., 1006, was
fought hero between William the Conqueror and
Harold, and established the Norman conquest of
England.
Battersea, baV-er-se, a village and parish of Surrey,

on the Thames, across which is a bridge to Chelsea, m
Middlesex. Top. ll,(K)0.—In the church of this parish
is a monument to Lord Bolingbroke.
BATTHYANt, ia'-/c-a'-we, the name of a noble

Hungarian family, various members of which, as
princes, counts, bans of Croatia, bishops, &c., have
played a distinguished part in the history of their
country, and in that of Austria.
Battle-field, a parish of Salop, 3 miles from

Shrewsbury. Top. 50.—In 1403, a battle was fouglit
here between Henry IV. and the earl of Northuiuber-
land, whoso son Hotspur was slain in the action.
From this conflict the place derives its name.
Batu, or Battoe, ba'-too, an island of the Mal.^y

archipelago, lying on the W. coast of Sumatra. Ana,
estimated at 400 square miles. Deso. Thickly wooded,
and volcanic. Lut. 0° 10' N. Lon. 08° 40' E.
Baturik, ba'-too-rin, a town of Little Russia, about

60 miles from Tchernigov. Top. 6,(XK).—The Jletmun
of the Ukraine Cossacks resided here from 169)i to
1708. Mazeppa was one of these. MAZurPA.)
Batyllits, h&-tiV‘Us, a beautiful youth of Samos,

greatly beloved by Polycrates the tyrant, aud by Ana-
creon.
Baucis, baiT-sis, an old and infirm woman ofPhrygia,

vvho with her husband lived in a small cottage, in a nenu-
rious manner, when Jupiter and Mercury travelled in
disguise over Asia. The gods came to the cottage, and
were so pleased with the liospitahty they received, that
Jnpiter changed their dwelling into a magnificent
temple, of w'hich Baucis and her husband were made
priests. After they had lived happily to an extreme old
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age, they died both at the aame hour, according to their

roqueat to Jupiter, that one might not have the sorrow
of foUovring the other to the grave. Their bodies were
changed into trees before the doors of the temple.
Baudbt, Stephen, bo'-dai, a French engrarer,

whose chief wort is a print of Adam and Eve, from
a painting by Dominicbino. B. at Blois, 1G43 ; t>. 1716.

Bauer, Bruno, ioa'-cr, a modern German biblical

critic and political writer, who, at an early age,
commenced nis theological disquisitions by reviewing
Straus's “ Life of Jesus,” and other works. Many of
his works contain very bold and speculative opinions,

and one of them, ** Christianity IJnveilea,” was
destroyed in 1813 at Zurich, before its publication.
In his ” Review of the Enistles attributed to St. Paul,”
ho argues that the four leading ones were not written
by the apostle, but are the production of the 2ud
century, d. at Eisenberg, 1809.
Baug, bawg, a town of Kindostan, in the province

of Malwah, 80 miles from Oojein, and where tnere are
some remarkable cave temples. Pop. 5,000.

Bauge', bo'‘Zhai, a town of France, dep.artment of
the Maine and Loire, 20 miles from Angers. Pop.
3,500.— Here, in 1421, tlio English, under the duke of
Clarence, were defeated.
Bauleah, haw*-le’a, a largo town of Bengal, to the

K.E. of the Ganges, about 25 miles from Moorshed-
abad.
Baumeean, or IlAUMrAW. (Sefi Bamian.)
Baumr LE8 Nones, Baume les Dames, or Baumb

lES Moines, or Messieurs, borne, none, dam, nnvo'-een,

a town of France, department of the Doubs, 10 miles
from Besan^on. It has paper and iron works, and
quarries of gypsum. Pop. nearly 3,000.

Baumgarten, Alcxanaer 'riieophilus, houm-nai^^ten,
a German philosopher, who studied at ifalle, and
became prolessor of philosophy there, and afterwards
at Frankfort on the Oder. B. at Berlin, 1711; d. at
Frankl'ort on the Oder, 1 762.—Baumgarten may bo con-
sidered as the creator of the ccsthcHc, or of the pbiloso-
phv of the boautirul. ITo wrote “ Metaphysiea,” 8vo;
“ ftlhica Philosophica,” 8vo ;

“ AEsthctica Initia
Fhilosooliife practicae primoj.” His brother Sigismund
was a distinguished divine of the Lutheran ebnreh,
and professor of theology at Halle. He died in 1757.
Baunacu, bou'-nak, a town of Bavaria, 7 miles from

Bamberg. Pop. 1,000.—The grotto of the Magdalene
is in the neighbourhood of this locality, and is fre-
quented as a place of pilgrimage.
Baur, John William, bour, a painter and engraver

of 8t nislnirg, whose pictures of buildings and laud-
Hoapes are very excellent. B. 1000 : n. at Vienna,
loto.

Baur, Frederick Wilhelm von, a Russian engineer-
general, w;ho engaged early in military life

; and in
1765 was in the British service, as an oflieer in the
Hessian Artillery. In 1757 he obtained the rank of
general and engineer. Frederick II. of Prussia
ennobled him. In 1701) he entered into the service of
Catherine II., empress of Russia, and was employed
against the Turks. The empress had a high notion of
Jus talents, and employed him in making the aque-
duct of Harskoe-Selo, for supplying Moscow with
wafer, and in deepening the canal near St. Petersburg,
at the end of wUich he constructed a largo harbour,
niul other important undertakings, n. at Bieber, 1731

;

D. at St. Petersburg, 1783.—Baur had for bis secre-
tary the celebrated Kotzebue, who directed iu his
name the German theatre at St. Petersburg.
Bautku, William, ho'-iroo, member of the French

Academy, and a celebrated wit. b. at Antrers. 158S •

1). at Paris, 1605.
^ '

Bautzen, hoitV-een, a town of S.Txony, on the river
Spree, 31 miles from Dresden. The 'town-hall, the
academy, the orphan-house, and house of correction,
are all worthy of attention, as w’oll as some ingenious
wator-irmehines, and the public walks. Manf. Linen,
woollen, leather, and paper

;
and it has a eon8ider.able

general trade. Pop. about 9,000.—On May 21 and 22,
1813, a great battle took place Ihere, in which Napo-
leon I. defeated the Russian and Prussian army. It is

the birthplace of Meissver the poet, who died iu
180.5.

Bavaria, the Circle op, Ja-euiV-e-a, is an old sub-
division of the German empire, which was bounded on
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the W. bv Suabia, N.W. by Franconia, N.E. by Bohe-
mia, and E. and S. by Austria. It embraced the
modern kingdom of Bavaria, to the E. and S, of the
Rhine, with the archbishopric of Salzburg.
Bavaria, a kingdom of Central Europe, composed

of two separate masses, the larger being bounded E.
andS. by the Austrian dominions, W. Wurtemberg
and Baden, and N. by several small German states.
The smaller is named Rhenish Bavaria, or the Pala-
tinate, and is situate on the W. of the Rhine, bounded
N. by Rhenish Prussia and Hessen-Darmstadt, K. by
Baden, S. by France, and W. by Rhenish Prussia au.l
HeBsen-Homberg. United Area, about 3 ),0()0 square
miles, Pivieione or Circlce. This large territory is

divided into eight circles, the names of which arc
Upper Bavaria, Lower Bavaria, the Palatinate, Upper
Pmatinate, Upper Franconia, Middle Franconia,
Lower Franconia, and Buabia. Peso. Viewed as a
whole, this country may be considered as hilly rather
than mountainous, although iu the S. the Alps, in
the Zugspilz, attain nn elevation of 10,150 feet;
on the E., between Bavaria and Bohemia, the Arber
and Raehelberg respectively attain to 4,613 and
1,561 feet. There are numerous other peaks scattered
over the country, but none of them rising to more
than 3,.500 feet above the level of the sea. The
principal plains are the valleys of the Lech and
Isar, and the extensive elevated plateau on the S.
of the Danube, called the Donau-moss. It is in these
that the chief sources of Bavarian wealth are to bo
found, where the arts of agriculture arc cai ried to Iho
highest state of perfection. Pivers. The Danube, the
Rhine, and the Main. The first on its right bank
receives the lUcr, Lech, and I.sar ; wlnlst on its left

the Woruitz, Altmuhl, Naab, and Rogen, with a great
many more smaller streams, are taken into its course.
The Rhine forms the eastern line of the Rhenish sub-
division of the kingdom, and is merely a boundary
river. The Main, which has its source in two small
streams in Suabia, drait\s all the N. part of the princi-
pal territory, and during its course receives several
aflluents. The Danube, liowi'ever, is the principal
river in the kingdom, and in its course, through tlio

Bavarian territory alone, is fed by no fewer than 38
stre.ams. Lakes. These are neither numerous nor of
great extent. The most remarkable are the Amincr,
the Wiirm, and the Chieu, which are all situate in the
8. plateau. The largest is the Ciiien, wliich has a
circuit of about 36 lufies. There are some other lakes
lying within the range of the Norie Alps, but they are
of no great size. Climate. On the whole, temiuTato
and healthy. Forests. Extensive, covering nearly a
third of the entire surface of the country, and composed
ehielly of pine and fir-trees. Pro. There are few
countries so highly favoured for productiveness of soil.

The principal crops are wheat, rye, oats, barley, and, in
some districts, maize, rice, spelt, and buckwheat.
Tobacco, fruit, and potatoes are extcn‘5i\ ely cultivated
in the valleys of the Rhine and the JMain, The hop-
plant and the vine are also largely eultbated

; and the
wines of Franconia have attained a wide-sproad cele-
brity. The famed Steinwein is produced in Steinberg;
and the Leistenwein is produced in the same district.

The choicest of all the Bavarian wines, however, arc tho
produce of tho vineyards near Forst, Deidesheim,
and Wachenheira, on the declivities of the Hardt
mountains. Cattle-rearing is carried on to a great
extent, but the stock is generally of an inferior quality,
notwithstanding the general excellence of the pastures;
whilst swine, poultry, and wild fowl are abundant in
all parts of the country. MineraU. Tho principal aro
salt, coal, and iron. The first is a government monopoly,
and tho second is found everywhere throughout tho
kingdom. Copper, manganese, mercury, and cobalt
are also found ; whilst tlicro are numerous quarries
of marble, alabaster, gypsum, and stone, distributed
over various parts of the territory. I’orcelain clay
also abounds in various districts, and usually of
the fine.st quality. Manf, Unimportant, considering
the state and position of the kingdom. They consist
of linen, woollen, and cotton-weaving, paper-making,
tanning, hardware, beetroot-sugar, porcelain, jewellery,
toys, clocks, and optical instruments. The brewing
of beer is tho most important manufacture, there
being nearly 6,000 taxed brewerioa, producing
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100,000,00() gallons yearly. Their art manufactures are

also very extensive, and arc principally at the capital,

Munich (which aee). Exp. Oram, cattle, timber,

wine, wool, hides, salt, hops, fruits, liquorice, mad-
der, butter, cheese, jewellery, and glass. Imp.
Principally coffee, sugar, cotton, silks, woollen fabrics,

and colonial products. There is besides a transit

trade with Austria, North Germany, Switzerland,
and Italy. Toiom. Munich, Passau, Speyer, Hegens-
burg, l^aireuth, Nurnberg, Wurzburg, Augsburg.
Eel. The majority of the inhabitants are llomap
Catholics; but no predominant national church is

recognized by the government. EducaHan. Pretty
generally diffused, and under the immediate superin-

tendence of a superior board of education and
ecclesiastical nifuirs. Gov. Monarchical, with the

legislative power vested in two chambcr.s conjointly,

with the king as head of the state. Eop. about
B,000,000. Lnt. extending from 47® Iff to 50® 41' N.
Lon. from 8® 51' to 13® 11' E.—In 1805, Bavaria was,

by the treaty of Presburg, raised to the rank of a
kingdom

; and in 1814 and 1815 was, by various

treaties, confirmed in the accessions of territory which
it had made. In 1848, the discreditable conduct of

Louis, king of Bavaria, who became infatuated with
the notorious Lola Montez, caused his subjects to take
arms, when, after a short conflict with the soldiery,

in wliich they were successful, he was, on March 21st,

forced to resign his sceptre in favour of his son, the
crown prince Maximilian, the second of that name
who has filled the Bavarian throne, and who is the
jiresont reigning sovereign. The lines of railway

])crmeate a considerable portion of the country ; whilst

the routes of navigation are secured by the Danube,
the Rhino, the Main, and numerous other of the
smaller rivers.

Bayfno, ba-vai'-no, a village of Piedmont, on the
Lake Maggioro, opposite the Borromean Islands. Pop.
about 1 ,()(H).—Hero are fine marble and granite quarries,

and behind the village is Monte Monterono, 4,350 feet

high.
Bavius and MiEVius, haV-ve-us, Mic'-txf-ns, two stupid

and m-ilevolcnt poets, in the age of Augustus, who
attacked the superior talents of the contemporary
writers, and have therefore become immortalized by
the satire and ridicule which they drew upon them-
selves.

Bawiait, irtic'-ynn, an island in the T^astern seas,

700 miles to the S K. of Singapore. Ext. 30 miles in

circumference. Deac. Mountainous, and intersected

with fine valleys. Pop. 30,000, principally agricultural.

Baxter, Richard, baoZ-fer, a eclebrate'd nonconform-
ist divine, who in 1038 was ordained by Bishop Thorn-
borough, and two years later was chosen vicar of
Kidderminster ; but, on the breaking out of the civil

war, he took suspicion at the designs of the Parliament,
and resolved to repair instantly to the army and use
his utmost endeavours to bring back the soldiers to

the p^rinciples of loyalty to the king and submission to

the Church. There was a grand sense of duty abroad
in the breasts of the men of the 17th century. The
moral as well as military heroism which sprung from
this high sense makes us overlook, yea, almost forget,

much of the violence by which many of their actions

were crimsoned. Baxter, however, belonged to tbe
church

; but, so strong was the sense of duty in him,
that, when Cromwell was declared Protector, he bravely
withstood him to the face, telling him that “ the honest
eonle of the land took their ancient monarchy to be a
leasing and not an evil.’* His inclinations, however,

being with the Parliament, ho became chaplain to
Colonel AVhalley’s regiment. Whilst oificiating in
this capacity, he wrote his Saint’s Rest and was
present at the taking of Bridgewater, and the sieges
of Exeter, Bristol, and Worcester. Ill-health compel-
ling him to leave the army, ho, in 1657, returned to
Kidderminster. Before his appointment to WhaUey’s
regiment, however, he had passed some time at Coven-
try, oificiating in the ministry

; and ho had even
preached within hearing of the sound of cannon, when
the roll of battle was passing over Edgehill. At the
Restoration it was expected that moderation would
have pervaded the councils of the nation, and that a
form of ecclesiastical government that should recon-
cile all parties would be established; but this was not
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the case, and the Act of Uniformity of 1662 drove
B.axter from the church, lie now occupied himself
with literary composition, and his “ Call to tho
Unconverted’* was one of tho delightful fruits of this

retirement. In 1673, when tho flame j of religious

persecution, which had run over tho land, began to
expire, ho once more came forth from his retreat Ho
settled in London, and, as a lecturer, preached usually
at Pinners’ Hall and Fetter Lane, lie now occupied
himself principally with writing and preaching, but
was frequently suspended by those rigorous enactments
to which the Nonconformists were, during the last two
reigns of the Stuarts, frequently subjected. In 1683
tho myrmidons of the law burst into his house whilst
ho was suffering from indisposition, and he was only
saved from being dragged to a prison by tho accidents
interposition of his physician. Two years later he
became one of the victims of the inhuman Jeffreys.
He was apprehended on a charge of sedition, and for
being hostile to episcopa^. His trial took place in
1684-5. On this occasion Jeffreys displayed his usual
ferocity. When Baxter asked for time, “ I will not
give him a moment's time more to save his life. Yonder
stands Oates in tho pillory with him. I would say two
of tho greatest rogues and rascals in tho kingdom
stood there.” When Baxter made an attempt to
speak, tho lord chiefjustice (how tho title was abused
in such a man!) exclaimed, “ Richard I Richard! dost
thou think we’ll hear thee poison the court ? Richard,
thou art an old fellow, an old knave ; thou hast written
books enough to load a cart. Hadst thou been whipped
out of thy writing trade forty years ago, it had occii

happy.” Tho result was a fin 3 of 500 marks, imprison-
ment till jiaid, and bonds for good behaviour fur seven
years. Lord Powis, however, stepped in, got the fina

remitted, and Baxter was liberated in eighteen months.
He lived for five years after this, preaching tho gospel
without molestation, n. in Shropshire, 1615; d. in
London, 1691, and was buried in Christ Church. —
Tho fame of this persevering, brave-spirited, and long-
enduring man rests principally upon his two popular
treatises, “ Tho Saint’s Everlasting Rest,” and ** A CaR
to tho Unconverted.”
Baxter, William, nephew of tho above, who was

celebrated for his proficiency in the classics, and his
antiquarian research, and was appointed master of
tho Mercers’ School in London. He published a
grammar of the Latin ton^ie in 1679 ; an edition
of Anacreon in 1695 ;

an edition of Horace in 1710

;

and a Dictionary of British Antiquities in 1719. His
Glossary of Roman Antiquities was not printed till

1736. B. at Lanhigan, 1650; d. 1733.
Baxter, Andrew, a Scottish philosopher, and

author of “An Inquiry into tho Nature of tho
Human Soul.” b. at Aberdeen, 1686; d. 1750.

Bay, bait a portion of tho sea which is wider at tho
part nearest tho open sea, and narrower as it recedes
mland.
Bay Islands, Colony of the, a group in tho Bay of

Hondurias, consisting of Ruatan, Bonacea, Utilla, Bar-
barat, Helena, and Morat. Lat. between 16® 5' and
16® 30' N. Lon. between 85® 45' and 87® W.—This
group was, on the 17th July, 1853, proclaimed a British
colony, and has been the subject of discussion between
Groat Britain and the United States, as it is considered
by tho American government that tho formation of
these islands into a colouy is a violation of the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty.

Bay OB Islands, the name of several bays. 1. In
the Straits of Magellan. 2. On tho AV. coast of King
George the Third's Archipelago. 3. On the AV. coast of
Newroundland. 4. On the N.E. coast ofNew Holland,
inlat. 10®31'S.
Bay op Islands, a bay on the east coast of New

Zealand, where are the settlements of Kororarika and
Russell. La/. 35® 14' S. Lou. 17 i® 11' E.
Bayan, or BainKharaCoola, ha'-yan, a loftymoun-

tain-range in Asia, on tho N.E. border ofTibet, between

the sources of tho Hoang-ho and tho Yang-tso-kiang.

Bayard, Peter, Chevalier de, hai'-yar, the celebrated

French w’arrior, and called “ tho Good Knight, without

fear and without reproach” (le Bon Chevalier, sans

peur et sans roprochc), had an ancestry ot warnow,
most of whom fell on various continental battle-

fields. His father fought in many of tho battles of
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LouLsXI., hit* grandfather fell at Montlhery, his great*

grandfather at Cressy, and his great-great-grandfather

at Pou'tiers. As was the practice in the 15th century
witli those who were designed for the profession of
arms, Jhiynrd, at 13 years old, was placed as a page in

the house of the duke of Savoy, where he remained
for five years. On the completion of his eighteenth

year ho entered upon the actual duties of a soldier.

The first liaitle at which he fought was that of Fornovo,
in lint, under the banner of Charles VIII.; and the
oWvnlric spirit of his ancestors, it was evident, had
found a fitting representative in the young hero. Two
horses were killed under him in that field; and he
himself performed feats that procured him the appro-
bation of all who beheld him. Several years after this

ho was engaged in the Italian wars of Louis XII., when,
on one occasion, it is said that he hold a bridge over the
flarigliano, single-handed, against 200 Spaniards, and

CllEVALlfitt DE AYAUD.

enabled the main body of ho French to make good
their retreat. In 1613 ho fought at the famous battle
of Spurs, in Picardy, when his valour saved the disgrace
of the whole French army. In this field, also, fought
Henry VIII. of England, then a young man, but com-
manding in person tho English force. On this occasion
Bayard surrendered to an English knight, but was soon
exchanged. In the battle of Marignano, fought Sep-
tember I3th, 1615, Bayard displayed his usual prowess;
and in 1622 ho defended Mpzi^^o8, a frontier town of
Friinee, against the cuuut of Nassau, w'ith a force of
36,(H.I0 nu^n, assisted by a powerful artilleiy. In 1624,
whilst lighting against the Imperialists m Italy, he
continued to discover his usual romantic valour, when
ho fell from his horse, wounded by a ball. In this
condition he was pressed to withdraw from the field

;

but answering that ho never turned his back upon an
enemy, desired that he might bo placed with his back
aminsta tree, that ho might watch the varying fortunes
oftho fight; and ho there sunk under his wound, b. in
Dauphin^, 1 176; D. on tho banks of the Sesia, 1524.

—

The duke of Poscara, who, on this occasion, commanded
tho Spanish troops, caused the body of Bayard to he
embalmed and sent- to his relations. 'When it drew
near the country of his birth, people of all ranks came
forth to meet it.

Batazid, or Baoaziu, baj^-a-zid, a fortified city of
Turkish Armenia, in the pitshalic of Erzeroura, sur-
rounded by a wall and ramparts, 1.50 miles from
JSrzcroum. It contains two churches, three mosques,
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and a monastery, which latter is distinguished alike by
the beauty of its architecture and the remoteness of its

antiquity. Pop. 6,000. hat. 39® 24' N. Lon. 43®46'E.

—

Here, in August,- 1854, the Turks were defeated by the
llussians

; Selim Pasha having, contrary to tho direc-
tions of General Quyon (Kurshid Pasha), attacked the
Muscovites, who killed, wounded, and took prisoners
nearly 2,000 Turks.
Bayer, John, bai'-er, a German astronomer, who, in

1603, published an excellent work, entitled “Urano-
raetria," being a celestial atlas, or folio charts of all

tho constellations. He was the first to distinguish the
stars by the letters of the Greek alphabet, and accord-
ing to the order of the magnitude of the stars in each
constellation. This work was republished, with great
improvements by the author, in 1627, under a new
title; viz., “ Cmlum stellatnm Christianum.’* n. at
Augsburg about tho end of the sixteenth century:
D. 1660.

Bayer, Theophilns Sigfred, grandson of the above,
a learned philologist, who acquired a great knowledge
of tho eastern languages, particularly the Chinese.
In 1717 he was appointed librarian at Konigsberg;
and in 1726 was invited to St. Petersburg, where he was
made professor of Greek and Roman antiquities. His
“Musesum Sinicum,” printed in 1730, in 2 vols. 8vo,
is a very curious and learned work. b. at Konigsberg,
1894; B. at St. Petersburg, 1738.
Bayetjx, George, hai'-t/u{r), a French advocate, who

obtained from the academy at Rouen the prize for a
imem on filial piety. Ho translated tho “ Fasti” of
Ovid, and wrote also “Reflections on tho Reign of
Traian.” He was sent to prison, and massacred by tho
rabble of Caen. b. at Caen, about 1752 ; d. 1792.
Bayeux, a town of France, on the river Aure,

in tho department of the Calvados, and about
20 miles from Caen. It has a magnificent cathedral
Aith three towers, besides churches, convents, and a
castle. Man/, Lace, damask, calico, cotton yarn,
serges, and porcelain. It has a considerable trade
in cattle, horses, and butter. Pop. 10,000.—In the
cathedral is preserved the celebrated tapestry of
Bayeux, said to have been wrought by Matilda, tho
wife of 'William the Conqueror, or Die Empress
Matilda, wife of Henry I. of lingland, and which
r^resents tho deeds done by the Norman duke in
enecting tho conquest of England, Napoleon, during
the excitement of Ins meditated invasion of England,
caused this piece of tapestry to ho carried from town
to town and exhibited m the theatres between the acts,
to rouse the spectators to tho achiovemont of a second
conquest. Bayeux is of great antiquity, having existed
before tho invasion of Gaul by tho Romans.
Baylb, Peter, bail, a celebrated French writer,

author of tho weU-known “ Historical and Critical
Dictionary,” was educated for the ministry among the
Protestants

; but, wliile attending the Jesuits’ college,
became a Roman Catholic. Shortly afterwards, how-
ever, returning to his former communion, ho went to
Geneva, where he formed an intimacy with Basnage.
He w'as subsequently appointed to the chair of philoso-
phy at Sedan

;
but when that academy was siqipressed,

m 1681, he removed to Rotterdam, and was chosen

E
rofessor of philosophy and history there. In 1684 ha
egan a literary journal entitled “ Nouvclles do la

Rcpubliqne des Lettres,” whioh obtained groat cela-
brity. In 1693 he was deprived of his professorship

;

and, in two years afterwards, appeared the first volume
of his greatest work, “ The Historical and Critical
Dictionary,” which quickly reached a second edition.
B. at Carla, in Foix, 1647 ; d. 1706.—Besides the works
already mentioned, he wrote, “ Thoughts on Comets,”
“ A Criticism on Maimbourg’s History of Calvinism,”
“ A Philosophical Comment on the Words of Christ,
‘Compel them to come in,’ ” &c. His writings, how-
ever, are generally allowed to betray no small portion
of scepticism on religious subjects.
Bayly, Lewis, bmf’-le, an eminent prelate, educated

at Oxford, who was ordained bishop of Bangor, 1616,
and is celebrated for his well-known w'ork entiUed
“ The Practice of Piety.*’ b. at Carmarthen, about
1565 ; B. 16.33.

Bayonne, bni-j/onf, aweU-built, opulent, and com-
mercial town of France, in the department of tho Lower
Pyrenees, situate at the confluence of the Nive and
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Adour, at a distance of three miles from the sea. These
nrers here form a commodious harbour, three miles

from the Bay of Biscay, and divide the town into three

parts, called Great and Little Bayonne and St. Esprit.

A citadel, constructed by Vauban, on the top of an
eminence in the suburb, commands both the harbour
and the town, which are further defendcil by sjnall

redoubts. The cathedral is a venerable structure, and
the quay is much frequented as a promenade; but the
most beautiful part of the city is the Vlact de Oram-
moiit. A wooden drawbrid^'e, which allows vessels to

iniss, and where a small toll is levied, connects the
suburbs with the towm. Its public buildings are a
mint, a theatre, a tribunal, and chamber of commerce

;

and naval and commercial docks. Manf. Glass, ropes,

cordage, chocolate, and liqueurs. It has some sugar-

rellnerics. lixp. Kesins, woollen cloths, serges, linens,

dyed silks, drugs, cream of tartar, and wines. Imp.
Eine Spanish wool, liquorice-root andjuice, iron, cocoa,

olive-oU, millstones, &c. I’he principal objects of the

maritime trade are the cod and whale lishery. The
hams of Bayonne have long been famous, and its wines

and chocolate are exported in great quantities to the

north of Europe. l*op. 20,0)0. lat. 29' N. Xon.
1® 2-V W.—The military weapon called the bayonet
takes its name from this city. A Basque regiment in a
tight with the Spaniards near here, in 1523, found their

ammunition exhausted, and fixed their long knives to

their musket-barrels, and so charged the enemy. Al-
though tho city itself has often been besieged, it has
never been taken.
Baza, bu-fha, a toivn of Spain, in Andalusia, 60 miles

from Grenada, and situate at the foot of a sierra of the
same name. Pop. between 11,000 and 12,001, military

inclusive.—In 1 IHO this place was taken from the Aloors,

by tho assistance of nine iron cannons, which it still

preserves as memorials of tlie event.

Bazas, ha'-za, a towm of France, department of tho
Gironde, 30 miles from Bordeaux. Pop. about 6,0X1,^

many of whom aro engaged in tho manufacture of
glass.

Beaciiy IIeai), Ic'-clie, tho highest promontory on
the S. coast of England, in the county of Sussex, 27
miles from Dungencss. Lat. of lighthouse, 60® 41/ 2F' N.
Lon. 0° 12' 42" E.—It was off here, on the 30th June,
KiO'J, that the French defeated the English and Dutch
fleets, commanded by the earl of Torrington. {See

Babt, John.)
Beacon SEIBLD, he'-Tcons-fecld^ a market-town and
arish of Buckinghamshire, 23 miles from London,
t consists of four streets, arranged as a ci’oss. Pop.

1,732.—Within the precincts of the church of this place
lie the remains of Edmund Burke, the statesman, and
Waller the poet.
Bbalb, Mary, heel, an English portrait-painter, who

copied with great exactness the works of Sir Peter Lely
and Vandyke, b. 1631 ; D. 1097.

Beamxnsteb, be'-mins-ter, a town of Dorsetshire, 1*2

miles from Dorchester. The tower of tho church is

nearly BX) feet high. Manf. Sailcloth, iron, and cop-
per goods. Pop. about 3,000.

Beau Island, hair, an island on tlic S.W. coast of
Ireland, at the entrance of Bantry Bay, sheltering the
harbour of Bearhaven, considered tho finest in Ireland.

Plxi. 6 miles long, by 1 J broad.
Beau Lake, Gkeat, a lake of British North America,

lying near the Arctic circle. {See America, hi oktu.)
Beard, John, beerd, an English actor and singer,

W'ho was brought up in the king’s chapel. His first

appearance on the stage was in the character of Sir
John Loverulo, in the “Devil to Pay,” in 1737, at
Drury Lane. In 1739 he married Lady Henrietta Her-
bert, daughter of the earl of Waldegrave, and widow
of Lord Edward Herbert, who brought him little for-
tune. After quitting the stage some years, he returned
to it in 1741, and continued engaged at Covent Garden
tilll768. B. 1094; D. 1768.

Be'arn, haV-am, an ancient province of Franco, now
included in the department of me Basses-Pyr^n^es.

Bb'arn, Cape, a promontory in tho department
Pyr6n^e% Orientales. Lat. 42° 31' N. Lon. 3 ^ 7' 30" E.
Height of lighthouse, 761 feet above the level of the

Bras, he-ae, one of the great rivers of the Punjab,
rising near the Ritsuka pass, in the Himalayas, 13,200
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feet above the level of the sea, and joining the Sutlrf

at Endressa, 30 miles from Amritsir. Lat. 32® 34^ a,
Lon. 77° 12' E.
Bbaton, David, Id-ion, a cardinal, and archbishop

of St. Andrew’s, in Scotland. In 1519 ho was appointed
resident at the court of France, and in 1523 he
obtained the rich abbey of Arbroath. In 1528 he was
made lord ijrivy seal, and negotiated the marriage of
James V. w^ith Princess Magdalen of France, and
afterwards with Princess Mary. Paul HI. raised him
to tho cardinidate in 1538 j about which time he was
made primate of Scotland. On tho dccath of the king,
the lords of tho council sent the cardinal to prison,

whence ho was released, not long after, by the regent,
and made chancellor, lie persecuted the Protestants
with great fury; and, among others, caused the cele-

brated Wishart to be burnt before hi.s own palace.
B. 1494; fell by the hands of assassins, 1540.
Beattie, James, LL.D., he'-te, a distinguished

Scotch writer, was the son of a shopkeeper and tarmer,
who sent him to the University of Aberdeen, where he
pursued his studios with so much success as to receive
a bursary, which is equivalent to an exhibition of
scholarship in the English universities. After following
the profession of a schoobnaster for some time, and
pubbtihing a volume of poems, and other works, iu
1771, he produced the first canto of his poem called
“The Minstrel,” which was received with great favour.
He was now admitted into the friendship of Dr. John-
son, Garrick, Sir Joshua Reynolds, and other celebrities

of the period. Previous to tho appearance of this

effusion, ho had published an “ Essay on Truth,”
designed to stem, if possible, the tide of infitlelity, which
the philosophic speculations of David 11 ume were (hen
diffusing over the land. For this he received, in 1773,
a substantial token of the royal favour iu a nension of
£200 a year. The secoud canto of “Tho Minstrel”
appeared in 1774, and was as enthusiastically received
as was the first. He had now been sixteen years pro-
fessor of moral philosophy and logic in Slareschal
College, Aberdeen, an appointment which he retained
until a short period before his death, b. at Laiwrence-
kirk, Scotland, 1 735 ; D. 1803.— Beattie wrote several
other works, which were much thought of iu his days

;

but bis fame rests principally on Ids “ Minstrel,” which
was designed to trace the progress of a poetical genius,
from the first dawning of fancy and reason till that
period at which ho may be supposed cai)able of appear-
ing in the world as a minstrel.
Beattie, James Hay, eldest son of the above, was

a youth of great promise, being unusually pious and
talented, lie was a good musician, performing well
on the organ and viobn, and succeeded in building an
organ for himself, b. at Aberdeen, 17C8: D. Nov. 19,
1790.

Bratus Rhbnanus, be-ai'-iue re-nai'-nue, a learned
man, whose name was Bilde, which ho altered to
Khenanus, from tho place of his nativity, Rheinach.
He was a profound scholar, and was the first who pub-
fished the History of Velleius Paterculus. He also
edited tho w'orkr of Tertullian, to which he added
valuable notes, wnich he also did to several classical
works. D. at Strasburg, 1547.
Beau, Charles le, le{r) bo, a French writer, was pro-

fessor in tlie Royal College, and secretary of the
Academy of Inscriptions, b. 1701 ;

d. at Paris, 1778.—
He is the author or a “ History of the Lower Empire,”
in 22 vols. 12mo, and also of “ Opera Latina,” 3 vols.

12mo. A brother, John Louis le Beau, was the editor
of an edition of Homer, Greek and Latin.
Bbaucaibr db Pbouillon, Francis, lo'-kair,

archbishop of Metz, who, at the council of Trent,
pleaded with great eloquence in favour of reformation.

He afterwards resigned his bishopric, and went into

retirement, and wrote his “ Rerum Gallicarum Com-
mentaria, ab anno 1161 ad annum 1502.” d. 1591.

Bbaucaibr, a well-built town of France, on the

right bank of the Rhone, in the departmeift o*

Gard, chiefly remarkable for its great annual fair bold

from the 22nd to the 28th of July. It has a traae in

silk, wine, oil, almonds, spices, drugs, leather, wool,

and cotton ; and during tuo period of its fair is fre-

quented by merchants from all parts of Europe and
Asia, to the number of 100,01)0, Pop. about 12,000.«—

On the opposite side of tho Rhone is Tarascon, with
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which Beaucaire i» ooimccted by a very fine iron sus-

pension bi'idgo, considered second only to that of
Mentii.

BjjAUCOUitT, ho'-Jioor, a town of France, in the
dppartrn('nt of Haut-Khin, 10 miles from Belfort.

Mu)\f. Watch and clock movements in great quantities.

Fop. 2,000.

Bkaufobt, Cardinal Henry, lo'~fort, was bishop of
Winchester and cardinal of St. Eusebius, and a son
of tTohn of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, the father of
Henry IV., by Catherine Swynford. He became the
guardian of Henry VI. in opposition to Humphiy,
duke of Gloucester, who was the nominal head of the
council of regency, which assumed tlio reins of govern-
ment on the death of Henry V. In 1429, after several
years of determined rivnlahip, the cardinal succeeded
in destroying the power of Iho duke, and had the
young king crowned. Kotwithstandin^ this circum-
stance, the hostility between them continued until the
death of (ho duke of Gloucester, winch took place on
the 2.VLh February, 14 17. The cardinal survived him
only six weeks, according to Shakspere’s delineation,
in an agony of despair.

** Lord Cardinal, if thou think’ st on heaven’s bliss.

Hold up thy hand, make signal of thy hope.

—

He dies, aud makes no sign.”

His last words to those by whom his deathbed was
surrounded were, “1 pray you all to pray for me.”
n. about 1379 j n. Itl7.— Ho was buried in the
elegant chantry which bears his name in Winchester
Cathedral.
Bkaufokt, Margaret, coyntoss of Rlchraond and

3)erl)y, was the daughter and heiress of John, duke of
Somerset, and married Edmund Tudor, earl of Rich-
mond, by whom she had a son, afterwards Henry VII.
Her first husband dying in 1 kid, she married Sir Henry
Stafford, by whom she had no issue ; and on his death
she became the w'ife of Thomas, Lord Stanley, after-
wards earl of Derby, b. 1141j i). 1509, and was
buried in Westminster Abbey. She distinguished
herself as an author, and founded the colleges of
Christ and St. John, in Cambridge.
Bbaufobt, Francis do Vondomo, duke of, the son

of Coesar, duke of Vendomo, who was imprisoned on
the charge of conspiring against Cardinal Muzarin,
but, escaping, began a civil war, which soon ended.
Ho was subsequently made admiral of Franco, and
in 106 > defeated the Turkish fleet near Tunis, b.
1616 ; killed at the siege of Candia, 1609.
Beaufort, Louis do, a learned writer, who was

chosen feUow of the Royal Society of Loiulon, and is the
author of the “History of Germanieus,” “ Disserta-
tion upon the Uncertainty of (ho First Five Ages of
the Roman Republic,” “ History of the Roman Re-
public ; or, Plan of the Ancient Government of Rome.”
2>. at Maestricht, 1795.

Beaufort, a county of the United States, in North
Carolina, on tho Sound and river of Pamboo. Area^
670 square miles. Ve»c. In general level, and pro-
ducing maize, cotton, tar, aud turpentine. Pop. about
15,Out), slaves inclusho.
Bevufout, a district of South Carolina, U.S., on the

seacoast, between the Savannah and Combarree rivers.
Area, 1,510 square miles. Desc. Of a light and sandy
Boil, l)ut producing cotton, Indian corn, rice, and sweet
potatoes. Pop. aliout 40,(MK), slaves inclusive.
Beaufort, an inland district of the W. division of

Cape Colony, S. Alrioa. Area, 13,050 square miles.
Pop. about 8,000,—Its capital town is of the same name,
and is situate on the Gamka or Great Lyon River, on
H southern slope of tho Nieuwveld Mountains.

JIkaufort, a district of W. Australia, Iving between
tho counties of Lansdowne, llowick, and ‘M into.
Beaufort, a town of Savoy, 30 miles from Cham-

berry, and celebrated for its grn^crcs cheese. Pop.

Beaufort Bay, a bay of Russian America, in the
Arctic Ocean, hat. 70^^ N. Lon. W.

—

Cape, a
bold headland in a bay fUrthcr W. Lai, 69® N. Xo».
163® W.
Beaufort kn Valle'e, vaV-ai, a town of France,

department of tho Maine and Loire, 16 miles from
Angers. It carries on an active trade in grain, >Yine,

and hemp, with manufactures of linen and woollen
ISi

stiifik, and hats. Pop. about 5,500.—There is another
small town of the same name in the department of
Jura, 8 miles from Lons-le-Saunier, Pop, 1,200.

Bbaugejnct, bozh-en-se, a towm of France, depart-
ment of the Loiret, on the Loire, 15 miles from Orleans.
It trades in wine and brandy. Pop. 5,300.—It is a
station on the railway from Orleans to Tours.
Beauuarnais, Engine de, ho-har'-nai, was the son

of Josephine, iho first wife of Napoleon I., and of
Viscount Alexander de Beauharnais, who, in his 31th
year, suffered on the revolutionary scaflbld of Paris,
He entered the army, and under the eye of Napoleon,
fought in tho campaigns of Italy, and also went with
him to Egypt, where he acted as his aide-de-camp.
As a mutter of course, ho rose to rank with his years,
and with tho fortunes of Napoleon I., and fought in
the Consular Guards at Marengo. When Napoleon
assumed tho emperorship, ho was created a prince,
and in 1805 was appointed viceroy of the kingdom of
Italy. In the following year he was adopted by
Napoleon, and married to the daughter of tho king
of Bavaria. When, in 1809, the war between Austria
and France broke out, bo was actively engaged, being
placed in command of the French and Italian army,
and displaying great knowledge of his profession. Ho
was with the emperor in the Russian campaign of
1812; and during tho retreat, after Napoleon and
Murat had left the army, ho took the chief command.
At the l)attlo of Lutzen he commanded the left of the
new army which the emperor had raised. So long as
the last rays of Ibrtuno shone upon Napoleon, he
adhered to him

;
but when these were shed, he retired

with his family to Bavaria. During tho remainder of
his life he lived principally at Munich, with the title

of Prince of Lcuehtcuberg. B. at Paris, 1781; b. at
Munich, 1824.

Bbauiiaritais, a county of Lower Canada, lying to
the S.W. of Montreal. LW. 55 miles long and 22 broad.
Area, 710 square miles. Fertile, and, from the
extent of its frontugo to tho St. Lawrence, possessing
considerable advantages. Prp. 15,000, cbieliy Scotch,
Irish, and Americans.
BEAU.rKU, bozb-u(r), a parish and town of Prance,

in the department of the Jihone, 30 miles from Lyons.
Manf. Cotton goods, hats, and paper

;
aud it is famous

for its mines. Pop. about 4,000.

Bkaulky, ho'-lc, a riNer of Scotland, county of In-
verness, which flows into the ^loray Frith, and forms
its upper basin.

Beaulieu, Sebastian Pontault de, hole-yu{r), a
French engineer, and field-marshal under Louis XIV.,
and the author of “ Views and Plans of the Sieges aud
Battles of Louis XIV." d. 1674.

Beaulieu, John Potcj-, Baron de, an Austrian
general, who was actively engaged as an artillery

officer during the So>cu Years’ war, and in 1792 coiu-
tnanded the Austrians against the forces Avhom the
French republic sent into the Netherlands, and gained
several victories over them. In 1796 he was com-
mander-in-chief in Italy, and his army was routed in
several conflicts with General Bonaparte, w hose fame
was then beginning to dawn. b. 1725 ; d. 1820.

Beaulieu, a town of Franco, department of tho
Corrfeze, 20 miles from Tulle. Pop. 2,5(X).—Another
in the department of the Indre and Loire, 2 miles from
Loches. Pop. 2,000.—Another in the department of
the Loiret, with a small population.— This name is

common to several more annul towns in France.
Beaulieu, or Exe, bo'4u, a parish at the mouth of

the river Exe, 6 miles from Lymington, where Margaret
of Anjou, and afterwards Perkm Warbeck, fled for
refuge. Exemption from arrest for debt is still a
privflege within its manorial bounds.
Beauuarchais, Peter Augustin Caron de, bo-mar^-

ehai, a celebrated French writer, was tho son of a
clockmaker at Paris, and applying himself to tho
same trade, was the inventor of a new escapement,
which brought him into notice at the French court,
where he became a great favourite with the daughters
of Louis XVI., having great musical talent, and
playing exceedingly well on tho flute and haro, which
latter instrument he much improved. He now
became acquainted with Duverney, the rich farmer-
general, and at his death was involved in lawsuits
with his heir, gaining groat notoriety from the wit.
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satire, and reasoning which distinguished his plead-

ings and memorials. Ho is best known to the world,

however, by his being the author of several comedies,

of which “ The Barber of Seville” and “The Marriage
of Figaro" are the best; the latter meeting with
immense success. B. at Paris, 1732; B. in prison,

1799.
Bkauucaris, ho-mar'-iSf a seaport-town and borough

of the isle of Anglesey, in a spacious bay in North
Wales, near the entrance to the Mcnai Straits, and 3
miles from Bangor. It has a handsome church, with a
lofty square tow'cr, and an elegant town-hall, a custom-
house, and a free school. There is little trade, but,

as a sea-bathing place, it is much resorted to. Pop.
about 3,090.—Beaumaris has steam-communication
with Liverpool.
Beaumont, Francis, lo'-monf. Of the life of this

distinguished dramatist very little is known. His
grandfather was a master of the Boll®, and his father,

Krancis, one of the judges of the court of Common
Pleas. Ho himself became a member of the Inner
Temple, but from the shortness of his life, and the

great number of his productions, it is to be presumed
that ho devoted very little of his time to the wor-
ship of Themis, lie tells us himself, in an epistle,

that he was intimate with rare Ben Jonson, whom, with

other wits of the period, ho would seem to have been
in the habit of meeting at the Mermaid tavern. Here
he would, no doubt, also see William Shaksnere;
hut how or where he became acquainted with his

friend Fletelior, who was ten years older than
himself, wo have no means of knowing. It is beauti-

ful, in retrospect, to contemplate the friendships of
these two celebrated dramatists. Their atlection for

each other appears, in every respect, to have been
of the closest kind ; they lived in the same house,
and, it is alTirmed, held their worldly goods in

eommon
;
and aithongh their geniuses would seem to

have been cast in difiereut moulds, yet how well and
how sweetly do they amalgamate I

” 1 have heard,”
says Aubrey, “ Hr. John Earle (since bishop of
Sanun), who knew them, say that Beaumont’s main
husiucss was to correct the overflowings of Fletcher’s

wit.” But he this as it may, the names of Fran<*is

Beaumont and John Fletcher will, as long ns the
language shall last, ho associated .as tv%o of the
brightest ornaments of oiir dramatic literature, b. in

Jjeicestershire, 1530; D. in London, 1615, being not
quite thirty.

Beaumont db.Perepix, Iliirdouin, lo'-mongt a
French historian, ’tutor to fjouis XIV., by whom ho
w'as made archbishop of Paris. He wrote a ** History
of Henry IV.” d. 1070.

Beaumont, Elio do, a French advocato, who dis-

tinguished himself by his memoir in favour of the
unlortunate family of Cnlas, which produced a power-
ful pfi’ect upon the nation, b. at Carentan, 1732;
D. 1735. Ho was also the author of several other
esteemed pieces

;
and his w ife produced a novel, entitled

“Letters of the Marquis de Koselle.”

Beaumont, the name of various towns and vil-

lages in France, none of them with a population above
5,000.

BBaunb, Florimcnt do, hone, a French mathema-
tician, who discovered a method of determining the
nature of curves by the properties of their triuuglcs.

D. 1052.

Beaune, James do, baron of Samhlan^ai, was
superintendent of the finances under Francis I., and
lent to the queen-mother a sum of 300,000 crowns,
which had been sent to Lautrec to pay his troops,

and for want of which the expedition to relieve Milan
failed. The queen-mother bril)edhis secretary, Genlil,
to deliver to her the receipts she had given, which
being the only testimonies poor Samblan^ai had, he
was accused of having applied the money to his own
use, and was hanged in 1527. The fraud was after-
wards discovered, and his secretary, Gentil, hanged.
Bbaunb, a town of France, in the department of

the Cotc-d’Or, 23 miles from Dijon. It is tolerably
well fortified, has a castle, a large library, and an
hospital, and is celebrated for its wines. Pop. 11,000.
^Ilere Caspar Monge, the chief improver, if not the
inventor, of descriptive geometry, was born.
Bbaubain, John de^ oo'-rJ, a oolehrated geographer

Beaver

at the court of Louis XV., who constructed a number
of charts, and published a topographical and military

de3eri})tion of the campaigns of Luxembourg fioiu

l(i9i) to 1691. B. at Aix-en-Essart, 1696; D. at Paris,

1771.
Beaurepaire, hawr'-pair, the names of several can-

tons and villages of Franco.
Beauriku, Gaspard-Ouillard de, ho'-re-u(r), an

ingenious French philosopher, the author of “ L’ E16vo
de la Nature” (tno Pupil of Nature) and of many
other works. To the eternal disgrace of the Revolution,^

he died in an hospital in 1795 ; B. in Artois, 1723.

Beausskt, I.E, bose'-Bai, a town of France, in the
department of the Var, 7 miles from Toulon. Man/.
Wine, brandy, and soap. Pop. 3,000.
Beauvais, bo-vai

,
n well-built commercial town of

Prance, in the department of the Oise, *10 miles from
Paris. This jdaoe is distinguished for the manufsieture
of its carpets and tapestry, in which a great number of
hands are employed. Before the Revolution it was
the see of a bishop (who had under his inspection 693
parishes), a governor, and several royal olllces. The
cathedral of Beauvais is much admired, its choir being
the loftiest in the world, being 153 feet from the pave-
ment to the roof; which is 13 feet higher than that of
Amiens. Pop. about 13,000.—This town is of great an-
tiquity, and was in existence in the time of IheRoinuris.
In 1472 it successfully withstood a siege against an-

army of 80,0(X) Burgundians under Charles the Bold.
On this occasion the women par*ticularly distinguished
themselves, especially Jeanne Hachette, who seeing a
Burgundian planting his standard on the walls, hurled
him to the earth, and bore away the banner in triumph.
The raising of the siege is still commemorated in the
procession of St. Angadr6me, when the ladies, con-
formably to an order of Louis XI., lead the procession,
carrying the trophy whicli Jeanne Hachette so valor-
ously acquired. The original name of this heroine was
L.aine ; but from the hattleaxe with which she accom-
plished the above feat, she was henceforth distinguished
as Hachette.
Beauvilhers, Francis de, bo-viV-e-ai, Duke of

St. Aignau, a member of the French Academy
;

lie

wrote several poems, and had the direction of the
court fetes of Louis XIV. b. 1607 ;

D. 1637. There
are other members ot this family, whoso names will bo
seen in Kreneli history,

Beauvoir bur Mer, bove'-waw eoor mair, a town of
France, in the department of La VendiJo, 30 miles from
Nantes, and miles from the sea, with which it is con-
nected by a canal. Pop. 2,690.—There are several
villages of Franco of this name.
Beauvois, Ambrose Maria Francis Joseph Palisot

de, b&’Vtvaw, a French naturalist and traveller, whose
enterprising disposition led him to pursue his inves-
tigations over a great portion of W, Africa and
America. During his wanderings in the latter country,
ho discovei ed, on the hunks of the Ohio, the jaws and
molar teeth of the groat masludon, and from the-

west of Virginia brought the tooth of a mcgalonyx.
He published various works in connection with his
travels and pursuits, b. at Arras, 1752; d. at Paria,
1820.

Beauze'b, Nicholas, bo’-zai, a French writer and
member of the academy, who wrote the articles on
grammar in the Encyclopedie

;
and though allied

with sceptics, w'aa himself a sincere Christian. Beauzco
once asked Diderot how they came to elect him a
member of the academy, as he was a ChrisHanH
‘‘Because,” answered the other, “wo had not a gram-
marian among us, and wo knew yon to be an bonesfc

man.” He wrote a “ Universal Grammar ;
or, an

Exposition of the Elements of Languages;” an
“ Exposition of the Historical Proofs of Religion,”

and other works. B. at V'erdun, 1717; d. 1789.

Beaver, be'-ver, a county of Pennsyhania, U.S., on
the Ohio and Beaver rivers. Area, 050 square miles.

Deao. Undulating and fertile, producing wool, wheat,

oats, butter, and pork. Timber is plentiful, and in

minerals it produces coal and limestone. The county

being well supplied with water, has many saw-mills on
its different streams. Man/. Woollens and cottons ; it

has some iron-foundries, tanneries, hroworics, and
paper-munufactorios. Pop. 30,000.

—

It is intorscotod

oy the Oliio and Pennsylvania Railway.
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Beaver Islands Bedford

Bbaveh Islands, a chair>ofislands in Lake Michigan, Bbcket, Thomas bek'-etj archbishop ofCanterbmy,

40 miles from Mackinaw, ilrca of the largest estimated distinguished in English history by tne haughty de*

at 40 square miles.—This name is common to several meanour which he displayed in his quarrels witli hia

villages and creeks in America. sovereign, King Henry II. b. in London, 1110;
BiiuiNGTON, beb'-ing-ton, n parish of Cheshire, on the assassinated before the altar of the cathedral of Gan-

Morsey, 5 miles from Great I'leston. .Area, 5,250 acres, terbury, 1171,—It was an expression of momentary
Pop. about ll,0tK).

^ ^
pMsion which caused the death of Bccket, for wliich

Bbukyx, be*-briXt a king of port of Spain. Ilis King Henry was afterwards obliged, by the Pope, to

daughter Pyrene is supposed to have given her name do penance before his tomb, by having his royal back
to the Pyrenean mountains, which formed part of her scourged by the monks, and passing one whole day
father’s dominions. and night fasting upon the bare stones. Two years
BBCAir,or BEKAiv,6a'-i:tfn, a parish of Ireland, in the after his death, Beeket was canonized; and his pre-

county of Mayo, in the barony of Costello. .drea, 20,30d tended miracles were so numerous that his shrine

acres. Pop. nearly 6,000. became the richest in Europe.
Bbccadelli, Antonio, hek'-ka-deV-e, called Antony Bbckford, William, bfk'-/ord, the only legitimate

of Palermo, and also Panormita, was professor of son of Alderman Beckford, who, in the time of
belles-lettres and rhetoric at Pavia, where he, in 1432, George 111., was twice mayor of 'London. He is

received the poetic laurel from tho emperor Sigisraund. known by his great wealth, which enabled him to erect

Alphonso, king of Naples, created him a nobleman, the magnificent structure called Fonthill; and by his

and gave him several honourable employments. Ho being the author of “ Vathek,” and several other works,

wrote a book on the sayings and actions of Alphonso, This work is an Arabian tale, which was composed at

king of Aragon ;
and a collection of his epistles and one sitting. “ It took me,” said he, “ three days and

other pieces was printed at Venice, in 1453. b. at two nights of hard labour. I never took oil' my clothes

Palermo, in 1374; D. at Naples, 1471.— This man the whole time.” It is a work of great genius, and,

is said to have sold a farm in order to buy a copy of according to Byron, for correctness of costume, beauty
Livy, of descinption, and power of imagination, tho most
Bkcoavumi, Dorainico, hek-ka-foo'-me^ originally a eastern and sublime tale of all European imitations,

shepherd, became an historical painter, and studied b. 1770; d. near Bath, 1844.

tho works of llaphael and Michael Angelo Buqnarotti. Beckinobam, Charles, beJc'4ng-ham, an English

B. at Sienna, 118^4; d. at Genoa, 1549.—His Saint dramatic writer, who vsrote two plays of merit, viz..

Sebastian is one of the finest pictures in the Borghese “Henry IV. of France,” and Scipio .^fric.anus.**

palace. Ho also wrote some poems. B. in London, 1(399; ]>•

Bkccaria, John Baptist, bek^ka'-re-a, a Piedmontese 1730.

philosopher, who was professor at Palermo and at Beckubt, tho name of two English parishes,

lloino, whence ho removed to Turin. Ho was greatly one in Bucks and the other in Sussex, neither of whioh
ro.-'pected by the king of Sardinia, to whose sons he has a population above 1,500.

WHS tutor, and made several discoveries in electricity, Beckmann, John, held-man, professor of philosophy
publishing some valuable works on that and other at tho university of Gottingen, known to the world by
philosophical subjects, b. at Mondori, 1716; D. 1781. his remarkable work entitled “Contributions to the
Bbccleb, hekf-keUy a market-town and parish of History of Inventions.” This work has, in several

Suffolk, on tho river Waveuey, 33 miles from Ipswich, different editions, appeared in England in a translated

It has an elegant Gothic church, a town-haU, and a form. b. at Hoga, Hanover, 1739; 3). at Gottingen,
jail. Pop. about 4,500.—In its neighbourhood there 1811.

are 940 acres of land, called Beccles Fen, upon which Beckshebick, heTd-»he-rik^ two towns of Hungary,
every householder in the parish has a right to pasture the Great and the Little, standing on the river Theiss,

cattle. the former 45 miles from Temcsvur, and tho latter 10.

Becerra, Gaspard, lai-ser'-ra, a celebrated Spanish Pop. of the former, 15,317.

sculptor, the pupil of Michael Angelo. His principal BKCQUEREL,AntoineCffi8ar,5ei'-c-rci,adistingui3hed
work is a statue of tho Virgin, executed by order of French physicist, to whom we are indebted for several

Queen Isabella dc Valois. Ho also painted well in discoveries in electro-chemistry, especially the method
fresco. B. at Bajivsa, 1520; l>. at Madrid, 1570. of electric coloration on gold, silver, and copper, now
BEcnEK, John Joachim, 5eAr'-cr, an eminent German generally adopted in the arts. b. at Chdtillon-Bur-

cliemist, who wasappointod firstphysician to the elector Loing, 1788.
ofMenlzand Bavaria. He was of a roving disposition, Beda, or Beds, beed, the Venerable, an ancient
residing for some time at Vienna, and assisting in a English writer, whoso fame for learning was so great,
variety of manufactures ; then at Haarlem, where he that Pope Sergius wrote to his abbot to send him to
invented a machine for throwing silk. In l()8() ho went to Rome; but Bede declined the honour. He devoted the
England, and examined the mines in Cornwall and Scot- whole of his life to tho writing his “ Ecclesiastical
land, and, returning to Germany, he there died. b. at History” and other works, ana in instructing the
Spiros, 1025; D. 1682.—His principal works are “ Phy- young monks, b. at Wearmouth, Durham, 672; D.
sica Subterranea,” “ Institutiones Chymicse,” and 735.—An English council directed his works to bo
“ Epistolw ChymiesD." publicly read in churches.
Bbcustein, John Matthew, te/c'-s/inr, a celebrated Bedalb, be'-dail, a market -town and parish in

Gorman ornithologist, who, intended for tho church, Yorkshire, on a rivulet which runs into the Swale near
reUnquished theology for natural history

;
and, in 1785, Gatesby, 32 miles from York. .Area, 7,070 acres. Pop.

was made professor of the Botanic Institute of Salz- 3,000.—^The church here is a large structure, containiug
mann, at Schnepfenthal. In 1791 he proposed to the some ancient monuments, and erected in tho time of
duke^ of Gotha to create a forest-school

; but, not Edward III, During an inroad of the Scots, the
meeting with success, ho resolved to establish one, at inhaliitants converted its tower into a fortress; and,
his own cost, at Kemnote, near.Waltorhausen. Ho from its great strength, were enabled successfully to
afterwards published a journal devoted to forest sci- defend themselves.
ence, called “ Diana and in 1800 offered his services Be'oabieux, bai-daid-e-uM, a town of France, in the
to the duke of Saxe-Meimngon, who gave him the department of the Herault, 18 miles from Beziers,
direction of a botanic wademy, newly founded at Silks, hosiery, woollens, and paper. Pop. 10,000.
Dreissg^ker. B. at Walterhausen, 1757 ; d. 1822.— Bedvobb, bed'*/wd, an inland county of England,
Bechstein’s whole ^e was spent in enriching natural bounded on the and N.W. by NorthamptonshMe, on
history with most important obseiwations. He pub- the E. by the counties of Huntingdon, Canihridge, and
lished many valuable works, of which maybe named Hertford, and on theW. by the counties of Buckingham
** German Natural History,” '‘Forest Entomology,” and Northampton. JExi. 384 niiles ftom N. to 8., by
•‘Complete Course of Forest Science,” “Natural 224 from E. to W. Area, 295,582 acres. It is the
History of Cage-birds,” which has been translated smallest county in England, with the exertion of
into English, and has passed through several editions. Middlesex, Huntingdon, and Rutland. Dete. ^neraUj
Bbcksb, 6«]fc'-er, the name ofseveral Germans knovrn level, or slightly undulating, except on the S., where it

ns writers, poets, musicians, painters, &o. ; but whose is crossed by the Chiltern Hills. The western and
biographies do not call for any special notice. eastern parts of the county are, in many parts, sandy ;
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Bedford

the centre is flat, and tliree fourths of the whole is

judged to be alluvial soil. Limestone, coarse marble,

and imperfect coal are obtained here; and a variety

of petrifactions, particularly the Cornu Ammonis, and
different shells, a^ also petrified wood. liivers. The
(3use, Ivcl, Lea, and Ouzel. Manf. Confined almost
exclusively to the plaiting of straw and making thread
lace, in which nearly three fourths of the female
population are employed. Towns, Ledford, Leighton
Buzzard, Biinstnble, and Luton. Top, 124,478.

Bbuford, John, diiko of, was the third son of
Henry IV. of England, and one of the greatest com-
manders ever opposed to tho French. By the >vill of
Henry V. he liecamo regent of France, and well

sustained tlie glory of his country in tho whole of the

struggle which raged in that kingdom throughout his

career. He laid siege to Orleans, wliicli, on account
of the supernatural awe which his troops entertained

for Joan of Arc, ho was compelled to raise ; but was
subsequently ono of the pinncipal instruments in

bringing that extraordinary maid to the stake. 3). at

Bouen, 1435.

Bedford, New, a port of entry in tho state of
Massachusetts, United States, 65 miles from Boston.

Its inhabitants are priucipally engaged in whale-
fishing, ship-building, and candle-making. Pop. 1(J,.000.

—This town communicates with Boston by railway,

and has a harbour which connects it with Fairbaven.

Bedford, the name of threo counties in the United
States. 1. In I’ennsylvania, bordering on Maryland.
Area, 1,000 square miles. Peso. Mountainous, inter-

sected by fertile valleys, producing wheat, oats, and
blitter. Pup. 21,000—2. Another in the S. part of

Virginia. Arm, 601 square miles. Desc. Fertile,

yielding abundance of Indian corn, wheat, oats, and
tobacco. Top. 25,000, of whom ne.arly one half are
slaves.—3. In Tencssee. Area, 650 square miles. i)e.-c.

Fertile, producing corn, tobacco, and wool, andrejiriiig

a great number of cattle and sivine. Pup. 22,000, of
whom ono fourth are slaves.

Bedford Level, a tract of land in the counties of
Norfolk, Sullblk, Huntingdon, Northampton, Lincoln,

Cambridge, and tho isle of Ely, consisting of about
400,000 acres, a largo portion of it being marshy
ground. At various periods, this immense tract was
tried to bo reclaimed; but it was not accomplished
till the 17th century, when the duke of Bedford
effected what had bafllcd all previous attempts. It

proiluces fine crops of grain, llax, and cole-seed.

Brdltngton, bed'-ling-ton, a parish in the county
of Northumberland, 6 miles from Morpeth. Area,
8,910 acres. Pop, 5,102, principally employed in iron-

works.
Brdlob, William, Captain, beJ'-h, an infamous

informer, who gave evidence respecting the murder of
Sir ISdmundbury Godfrey, and for his perjury received

a reward of.C50<). d. 1(580.

BEDNORRjOr NrcGim,i«<i'-nor, atown of Hindostan,
tho capital of a district of the same name, 150 miles

from Scriiigapatam. It is said that this was once a
magnificent city, containing 100,000 inhabitants, forti-

flea by natural and artificial defences
;
but it has been

greatly reduced in the course of its successive captures,

by Hyder Ali (who, in 1703, pillaged it of property
value £12,000,(XK)), Tippoo, and tho British. Jlere, in

1783, General Matthews, being attacked by a vastly

superior force under Tippoo Sahib, was obliged to

surrender, and he and tho principal ollicers were put
to death, the remainder of his force being closely

imprisoned.
Bedouins, bed'-oo-ins, a tribe of wandering Arabs,

whose home is m the desert.

Bedous, bed'-oo, a village and parish of France, in
the department of tbe Basses-Pyren^es, 12 miles from
Oleron. Pop. about 1,400.— This is the last post-house
in France ou the route to Spain.
Bedworth, bed'-worth, a parish of Warwickshire,

4 miles from Nuneaton. Area, 2,210 acres. Pop.
about 5,000, many of whom are engaged in silk-mills.

Beecher, Lyman, D.D., be'-cher, studied divinity
under President Dwight, in Yale College, United
States, and in 1798 became pa>tor of a church at East
Hampton. He subsequently became pastor of a
church in Boston, and took an active part in tho
opposition to Dr. Chamiing and others, in the con-

187

Beethoven

troversy which occurred among members of a number
of the churches of New Ei^land, in 182G. In 1832 he
became president of tho Lane Theological Seminary
at Cincinnati ; but since 1842 ho has resided principally

at Boston, b. at N. Haven, Connecticut, 1775.—Ho
is the author of many theological works, sermons, and
treatises on temperance; and tho father of Mrs.
Beecher Stowe.
Bkkciieb, Henry Ward, son of tho above, studied

theology under his father at Lane Seminary, and in
1847 became pastor of the Plymouth church, in
Brooklyn, Now York, As a preacher, ho is said to
have the largest uniform congregation in the United
States. B. at Lichfield, Connecticut, 1813.—He is

the author of several works, which have for their
object the promotion of the religious welfare of the
community.
Beecher, Harriet. {See Stows.)
Beechy, Sir William, 11. A., be'-che, a celebrated

English portrait -painter, who, although originally
articled to a comeyuncer, pursued his art with such
ardour, that ho becatne portrait-painter to the queen
of George III. He painted the portraits of most of
the celcurated charactci’s of his time, became a lioyal
Academician, and received the honour of knighthood.
B. at Biirlbrd, in Oxfordshii-e, 1753 ; d. at Hamp-
stead, 1839.
Bsscht, Fredoric William, son of tho above, early

entered tho navy, and in 1818 uccorapanied Franklin
as a lieutenant m bis voyage in search of tho north-
west passage. Being possessed of considerable artistic

talent, ho made drawings of many of the natural
objects which came under his observation in this

expedition, and for which he was rewarded by a
parliamentary grant of £200. In 18 13 he publi.shed a
narrative of the voyage. In tho following year he
iiccompariicd Sir Edward Parry to the polar seas, and
in 1821 was commissioned, with his brother, to examine
the coasts of N. Africa to the east of Tripoli. On his
return from this service, he received the conimaud of
the Blossom, wnth order.? to penetrate tho Polar Sea
by tho Pacific Ocean and Behring’s Stuit, while
Franklin was to make the attempt over-laud by North
America. This expedition occupied two j-eara and
a half. In 1827 ho received the rank of post-captain,
and being afterwards unemployed for some time, ho
devoted himself to writing accounts of the various
expeditions in which he had been engaged. Between
1829 and 1839, ho was employed in surveying tho
coasts of S. America and Ireland, and in 1864 was
cre.atcd rear-admiral of the blue. b. in London, 1796.
Beek, Darid, beke, a Dutch artist, a pupil ofVandyke.

He was much esteemed by Charles I. of England, and
subsequently was oppoiuted portrait-painter to Queen
Christina of Sweden, who commissioned him to paint
the sovereigns of Europe for her gallery, n. at Delft,
1621 ; D. at the Hague, 1656.

Beek, the name of several villages in Belgian Lim-
burg.
Beelzebub. {See Baalzebub.)
Beer, be'-er, * a well,’ a place near Shechem.
Beer-lahai-roi, be'-er-la-hai-roi, * the well of the

visions of life,’ a place in the desert of Shur.
Bkeroth, be-e-roth, * tho wells,’ or * illuminations,' a

city of the Gibeonites.
Bebrshbba, he'-er-sh^-ha, * the well of an oath,' or

* the well of seven,’ a city in the south of Canaan.
Bees, St., bees, a parish of Cumberland, 3 miles

from Egremont, on the coast. Area, 69,260 acres.
It embraces the town and port of Whiteliuven, and
several other ch^elries and townships. P<^.JSS3ASS.
Bees Head, St., a cape in the Irish Sea, forming

tho western extremity of the county of Cumberland.
Lat. of lighthouse, 6 30' 60" N. Lon. 3° 38' 7" W.
Bbeskow, beest-kou, a town of Prussia, in tbe pro-

vince of Brandenburg, 18 miles from Frankfort.

Manf. Chiefly woollen and linen fabrics. Pjp. up-
warus of 4,000.

Bkbstoh, the name of several small English parisheti

none of whose populations exceed 3,000.

Beethoven, Ludwig von, baU'-ho-ven, a celebrated

musical composer, aud the pupil of Haydn. In his

thirteenth year ho was capable of playing extem-
poraneous fantasias, which were the admiration of tho
most acoompUshed musicians of his time. About 1701
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he composed his opera of “ Leonore/* better known in

Enelana by the name of “ Fidelio,” which, however,
had not much success. Ho continued, however, to
compose in every style of music, bequeathing to pos-
terity a noble monument of his industry and genius in

Ids many brilliant compositions, b. at Bonn, 1770;
n. at Vienna, 1827.—In 1815 u statue was erected to
ids memory in his native town, in the presence of the
queen of England.
BEJ?Toy, Samuel Orchart, he'-ton, the originator and

one of the editors of this work, the “ Dictionary of
Univumsal Information." In 1852 he commenced
Imsinessas a publisher, and was the first to introduce to
this country Mrs. Beecher Stowe’s celebrated novel of
** Uncle Tom’s Cabin." The success of this work was
so satisfactory, that ho undertook a voyage across the
Atlantic to present the authoress with £500, which ho
increased on his return by a further sum of £250. lie
has, from that time, continued to devote himself to
the dissemination of cheap and wholesome literature
amongst the people

;
and Ids “ Boy’s Own Maga/.ine"

and “ The Englishwoman's Domestic Magazine " are
amongst the most popular and succcsslid periodicals
now in the hands of the public, b. in London, 1831.

Befort, or Belfort, heVfor^ a town of Franco,
in the department of the Upper Khino, on the small
river Savoureuse, 3B miles from Strasburg. It carries

on an extensive trade with Switzerland and Germany.
Pop. nliout 8,000. It is a strong place, and was fortified

by V'aulian.

Beoeyn, Abrah»’m, he'-jjine^ a Dutch painter, who
executed some fiLe landscapes for the royal palaces,
and several good pictures, which are at the Hague.
B. in Holland, 1050.

Be'oon, Michael, bai'^gatonff, a magistrate of the
French West-lndia islands, who collected a noble
library, and a cabinet of antiques and ciiriosihes. He
also caused to be engraved portraits of the illustrious

men of the 17th century, and collected memoirs of
their lives, n. at Blois, 1638 ; n. at Kochefort, 1710.
In his honour the order of plants Begonia was so
named.
BEa-SuEHR, heg-gher, a river, lake, and town of

Asia Minor, in the provinee of Kariunania. The lake
is about 20 miles long, and from 5 to 10 broad, con-
taining many small islands. It is supposed to bo the
ancient Caralites.

Behbf.han, be'-he-hon, a towm of Persia, in the
pro\inco of Fars. It stands in a fertile plain, at
the distance of 130 miles from Hhiraz. Bop, about
4,000.

Behem, Martin, be-hem, a German geographer and
navigator, who is said to have discovered the isle of
Fayal and the Brazils, and to have sailed as far as
the Straits of Magellan; but this is doubtful. John II.
of Portugal created him a chevalier. There is, at
Nuremberg, a very curious globe made by him, on
which ure traced his discoveries, b. at Nuremberg,
IWn; D. at Lisbon, 1506.

BEiiiiMOTii, be*-he-inofh, a monstrous animal, or the
hippopotamus of the Nile.
Bkhn, Aphra, ben, an English authoress, who at

Surinam became acquainted w’ith Prince Oroonoko,
whoso story she afterwards published. In 1660 she
was at Antwerp, where, it is said, she was employed as
a spy by the English government, and discovered the
design of the Dutch to ascend the Thames and bum
the English fleet. This intcUigenco she communicated
to the English court

; but it was treated with contempt.
She subsequently returned to Loudon, and devoted :

horseit to pleasure and the muses, writing several
plays, histories, and novels, which evince a lively but i

licentious imagination, b. at Canterbury
; d. in Lon-

don, I6S9.

Behrino, Vitus, beer'-ing, a Dane, who, entering the (

naval sernce of Russia, was subsequently, by the
empress Catharine, promoted to the command of i

various expeditions ntted out for the purposes of
geogr^hical discoveiy. Behring's Strait derives its

name fi'om him, although it is believed that he never
reached it

; and he was the founder of a settlement at
Pctropaulovski. Shipwrecked on Behring’s Island,
where he died, 1741.
Bshrino’s Island, one of the Aleutian islands, in

the N, Paciilc. Area, 30 square miles. Pen* 2,500.

ISS

Belbeya

La6 65° 22' N. Lon. 106° E.—Here, in 1741, Behring
was shipwrecked and died.

Bburino’s Strait, discovered in 1728 by Behring,
and first explored by Cook in 1788. (See America
and Asia.)
Beigu, Joachim Francis, bike, a German painter

and engraver, who excelled in painting landscapes
and battles. B. at Ravensburg, 1663; d. at Munich,
1748.

Bbilan, bV-lan, a town and pass of Syria, on the
E. side of the Gulf of Iseaiideroon. Bop. 6,000.—^This

pass is considered identical Avith the Amanian Gates of
antiquity, as it is the only generally practicable route
from Syria into Cilicia. In 1832 the Turks were
here defe.ated by the Egyptiajia.

Beinaschi, or Bbnabciit, .lohn Baptiste, be-nae'-ke,
an historical painter, was a native of Piedmont, whoso
principal works are cupolas, ceilings, &c.; and are
to be seen in the churches of Naples, b. at Turin,
1636; D. about 1690.—He was so iittlo able to bear
eriticism, that ho would assault, sword in hand, those
who discovered faults in his works.
Bkira, bai-e'-ra, a province of Portugal, hounded

on tho N. by the province of Tras-los-Montes and
Entre Duero e Minho, on tho E. by Spain, on the S.
by Portuguese Kstromadura and Alentejo, and on the
W. by the Atlantic. Area, 6,817 square miles. Desc,
Mountainous in general; and, whore fertility exists,

wheat, barley, and rye are extensively cultivated. Its
honey is in great repute, and tlie valley of Mandego
p^rodnees flue oranges, lemons, figs, and other fruits.

The inhabitants, however, are mostly employed in
agriculture, and imm^^nse numbers of cattle, sheep,
and swine are pastured. Rivers. The Donro in tho N.,
Tagus in tho S., tho Aguada in the N.E., and tho
Mandego in the centre. Towns. Coimbra, Ovar, Ovoiro,
and Lamego. Bop, about 650,01)0. Lat. between
39° SO' and 41° 30' N. Lon. between 6° 40' and 9° 50'W.

Beit-el-Fakih, bite-elfa-kc, ‘ house of a saint,’

a maritime town of Arabia, llX) miles from Sana, on
the Red Sea. Bop. about 8,000.—This place is the
centre of the Yemen trade in coffee.

Beithar, or Aben Beitdar, Abdallah-bon-Ahmod,
bif-ihar, an African botanist and physician, wlio Avroto
a Avork entitled “ Recueil de Medicaments Simples,"
treating of all substances, animal, vegetable, and mine-
ral, used in pharmacy, b. at Benana, near Malaga, at
the end of tlio 12th century ; d. at Damns, 1218.
Beja, baizh-ah, a town of Portugal, surrounded by

walls flunked by forty towers. It stands on a hill

36 miles from Evora, and has a castle, a cathedral, ana
a Latin school. Bop. .5, .GOO.

Bejafoor, or Visiapour, hej'-a-poor, an old pro-

I

vince of Hindostan, bounded on tho N. and E. by tho
provinces of Aurungabad and Becder, on tho S. by
North Canara and the river Toombudra, and on tlio

W. by tho sea. It is now subdivided among the
dominions of tho Nizam, the state of Sattara, and tho
British.

Bejafoor, or Visiafour,' tho capital of tho above
province, is situate in a fertile plain, 130 miles from
Sattara. It has a citadel of great strength, besides
several mosques and mausoleums, adorned Avith all tho
embelliahmentsof Eastern architecture. Lat, 16°4S'N.
Lon, 75° 46 E.—Bejapoor was besieged by Auruug-
zebe, and surrendered by capitulation in 1689.
Brkker, Balthasar, bekf-er, a Dutch divine, who

published a book entitled, “Tho World BcAvitched,"
ni which ho opposed tho popular superstitions respect-
ing viitchcraft, incantations, &c. ; and Avhich was a great
thing to attempt in thoso days. This work has oeou
translated into French, English, and Italian, b. in
Friesland, 1634 ; D. 1698.
Bel, Matthias, bel, an Hungarian divine, the author

of “Apparatus ad Historiam Ilungariae, et Notitco
Ilnngarim novas," for writing which the emperor
Charles VI, appointed him iirmerial historiographer.
b. at Orsova, 1684; D. 1749.— His son Charles Andrew
was librarian and professor of philosophy and poetry
to the Leipsic university.
Bel, ‘ old,’ or * lord,' a Chaldean idol.
Belbeys, beV-hez, a town of Lower Egypt, on the

the Nile, 28 miles from Cairo. Bop,
6,000.—It is a station on the route from Egypt to
Syria,
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Belem

Beleu, be'-lem, a town of Portugal, 2 miles from
Lisbon. Pop. 5,000. Laf. 38® 40^ N. Lon. 9® IP W.
—In 1807 this town was taken by the Prcnch, and in
1333 by the troops of Don Pedro.

llKLESis, beV-e-siti, a Chaldean, who raised Arsaces
t/> the thro))e of Media, for which he was rew’arded
with the government of Babylon, 770 n.c. When
8ardaunpalus, with his gold and silver, was burnt in
bis palace, Belesis was permitted to take aw'ay the
ashes, and extracted immense treasures. Lived eight
centuries b.c.

Belfast, heV-fast, a seaport-toxvn of Ireland, in the
county of Antrim, situate at the cflluj of the river
Lagan, at the liead of Belfast Lough, 80 miles from
Dublin. This town is well built, ehielly of brick, and
the streets are broad, straight, well paved, and lighted.
Its public edifices arc numerous ;

amongst which may
be noticed the Linen-hall and the Exchange, o\er w'hich
is a good assembly-room ; and there are barracks for 800
men. Belfast is the principal depSt of the Irish linen
trade, as well as the chief place of the cotton manu-
factures of Ireland. Its principal exports are linen,

butter, beef, pork, and oatmeal; and a considerable
trade is carried on with the West Indies, America, and
other parts of the world. Convenient docks have been
constructed, Belfast is a royal borough, and was
incorporated by a charter of James II. Pop. 100,300.
Lai. S t® 30' 8" IN'. Lon. 5° 5 j' 53" W.—Tliis town is the
bead-quarters of the northern military district of
Ireland, and the head of the custom, excise, and con-
stabulary districts of Belfast. It is connected by
railway with Arin.igh, Ballymena, Carrickfergus, and
several other places.
Belo^, beV-je, a people of ancient Gaul, W'ho

inhabited the country extending from the Jiheuus or
Bhine, to the Liger or Loire. They seem to have been
originally Sc’ytbians or Goths, who, after defeating the
Cimhri, took possession of the north-west part of Gaul.
According to the testimony of Oppnar, they were the
most w.arhke of the Gauls. Some of the Britons were
also called Belgm, as being no doubt descended from a
Belgic colony.
Belciaum, hel-gmvm, a town of British India, in tlio

presidency of Bombay, 41 miles from Darwar. It is

situate in a district comprising an area of upwards
of 6,000 square miles. Pop. 800,000.— In 1818 it was
taken by the Briti.sh, and is now the head-quarters
of the S. division of the Bombay army.
Belgium, bel'-je-ttm, a kingdom of central Europe,

bounded on tho N. by the Netherlands, E. by the
duchy of Luxembourg, Khenish Prussia, and Dutch
Limbourg, S. and S.W. by Prance, and W. by tho
North Sea. Area, 11,313 square miles. Political
Divisions. These consist of nine provinces,—Antwerp,
West Flanders, East Flanders, Ifainault, Liege,
Brabant, Limbourg, Luxembourg, and Namur. Disc.
This country may ho regarded as an inclined plane,
interspersed with lulls in tho S.E., more or Je.ss

gradually falling away in slojies, until they finally sink
into plains, only a lew feet above the level of the nea.
It has, properly speaking, no mountains, and what
hills it has, are connected uitli the Ardennes and the
Vosges, which, stretching along tho S. of Namur,
ocoapy the greater part of Luxembourg, and attain
their culminating point in the neighbourhood of Spa,
where they rise to 2,000 feet above tho level of the
sea. Pjvent. Tho IMaas and tho Scheldt, with the
I ributaries of th- fonner, consisting of the Ourthe,
Sambre, and Les«e. LWr^s/s. Extensive, covering one
fifth of tho entire country, and containing a great deal
of oak, from which charcoal is made for the iron-
Ibundries, and tho bark is used for tanning. Mild
Animals. The bear, tho wild boar, and the wolf.
pomcstic Animals. Tho same ae llioso of Britain, but,
in general, of an inferior quality. Plmiders, however,
is noted for tho largeness of ils breed of horses.
Climate. Wet mid foggy, except in tho S.E. Soil.
Extremely fertile

; but there are some extensive
swamps and heaths. W. Flanders was once little
better than a desert of sand, but the application of
good manures has brought it into its high state of
cultivation. The Campine, lying to the N.E. of
AntweiT), is the largest waste* in tho country. Pro
There is no country m the world in which agriculture
has been brought to a higher state of perfection.

Beling

The chief objects of culture are flax, hemp, rape-seed,

clover, hops, and potatoes, with the usual coreah’a.

Beet-root, chiccory, and tobacco are raised in tlie

central provinces, and England is indebted to Belgium
for the cabbage, lettuce, clover, the goosebeny-tree,
the carnation, the tulip, and the w’ajl-flower. It is

estimated that little more than one eighth of tho
country is uncultivated; that one eighth of it lies in

meadow, one fifth in forest, and one half is arable.

Minerals. Considerable ; coal, iron, lead, copper, z.inc,

marble, and building stones, Belgium, in coal, is the
richest of any country knowm except England. Tovens.

Antwerp, Bruges, Ghent, Mons, Liege, Brussels,
Hasselt, Arlnu, and Namur. Manf. Important;
cnimets, woollen clotlia, linens, lace, cotton, hardware,
and cullory

;
embroidery, ribbons, hats, hosiery,

leather, oil-cloth, paper, glass, porcelain, nail-making,
bronze-wares, ehemicals, and scientific and musical
instruments. FJxp. Coal, corn, flax, liemp, oil, laces,
woollen, linen, and cotton goods ; arms and hardware.
Imp. Colonial produce, and the raw material for
woollen and cotton milnufactures. Army, 100,000
men, and her navy is inoonsidcrable. liel. lioman
Catholic

;
but all are paid by the state. Gov. Limited

monarchy. Pop, about 4,500,(XK). Lat. between
49® 30' and 51® 30' N. Xon. between 2® 33' and 0^ 5' E.
Belgium takes its name from the old inhabitants, tho
Belgro, and at diflerent times, from the Ifith century,
formed part of tho dominions of Austria and Spain,
In 1795 it was conquered by the Freuch, and at tho
peace of 1814 was joined to Holland, w’hen they
together formed tlio kingdom of the Netherlands. It
continued annexed to Holland till the autumn of 1830,
when, after a revolution of a few days, it gained its

independence. Belgium has been called the battle-
field of Europe, from its having so frequently been tho
scene of tho conflict of nations.—Its railway system is

tho most complete in Europe.
Belgrade, heV-grtnJ, a town and fortress of Servia,

near tho conflux of the Save and Danube, 41 miles
from Peterwardin. It consists of four parts. 1st. The
fortress, standing on a steep eminence in the centre of
the whole, inclosed with liigh walls, and commanding
the Danube. 2nd. The water-side division. 3rd. Tho
Uaseian town, in tlie direction of the Save. 4th. The
Palanka, uhich encircles the fortress on tho south and
east. The number of mosques in the town is consider-
able. Manf. Arms, cutlerv, saddlery, carpets, and
.silk goods. Pop. 30,000. hit. 44® 47' 57" N. Lon.
20° 28' 14" E.—^This important fortress was taken by
Holyman, the Turkish emperor, in 1523; retaken by
the Imperialists, under the elector of Bavaria, in 16S3

;

but again lost in 10*90. It surrendered to Prince Eugomi
in 1717 ; but was taken by the Turks in 1739. The
Imperialists retook it in tlie year 1789, but were forced
to restore it at the peace of J791. In tho year 1800
it was taken by the Servian insurgents; and in 1813
was greatly injured by tlie Servian insurrection. Since
that period tho town has been considerably improved.
Belgrado, James, hel-qra-do, an Italian Jesuit,

who w'as an eminent mathematician, antiquary, and
poet.^ n. at Udina, 1701; d. 1789.—llis worlis are
prineipally in Latin, and in his eighty-first year he
publiHhed a book liUod with new views in Egyptian
architecture.
Belt i.l, hedr'-yal, * wicked,* * rebellious,’ or ‘ worth-

less,’ as a licentious person. The Jew's applied this
title to tho devil.

Bulidor, Bernard Forest dc, heV-e-dor, a continental
eimineer, professor of the French school of artillery
at La Fere, well known by liis “Diction uaire Porlatifdo
ringi'miour,” and bis “ Course of Mathematics, Hy-
draulics, and Architecture,” for engineer and artillery

ofRcers, 'fhis w’ork rapidly passed through many
editions, and Belidor’s fame brought around him mi-
litary men of all countries and high rank to gain

instruction, d. in Catalonia, 1093; d. at Paris, 1761.

—lie made numerous experiments on, and entered

deeply into, the powers of gunpowder ;
and discovered

that it was erroneous to suppose that the greater the

charge tho further the bullet would be carried ; and he
proved that nearly one half of the pow der used at that

time was wasted.
Beling, Richard, be*-ling, an Irish writer, who was

concerned in the rebelh’oii of IGll; and was appointed
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Belisarius Bellini

ambassador from the council of Kilkenny to the pope Bellr, Alexis Simon, hel^ a French portrait-painter,

in IfriS. On bis return, he went over to the mar^is who was a disciple of Francis de Troy. b. 1674; j>,

of Ormond, through whoso intercession at the Ke- 17.*U.

toratioD he recovered bis estates, n. at Belingstown, Bellb Alliance, la, la lei al-le'-am, a hamlet of
Dublin, 1013 ; D. at Dublin, 1077.

^
Belgium, 13 miles from Brussels, and memorable for

Belisabius, ftei'-i-sat'-re-w*, a Roman general in the being the nucleus of the operations in the field of
emperor Justinian’s reign, who ended the war in which Waterloo, and the locality where Napoleon I. com-
that prince was engaged with the Persians. In 533 he manded in this conflict, designated by the Prussians the
took Carthage, and made prisoner Oilimer, king of the battle of La Belle Alliance, fought on the 18th June,
Vandals. He was next sent against the Goths, in 1815.^ After the battle bad been won, it was here that
Italy ; and, amving on the coasts of Sicily, he took Wellington and Blucher met.
Catania, Syracuse, Palermo, and other places. He Bblleau, liemi, bel'-lo, a French poet, one of the
then proceeded to Naph's, which betook, and marched seven poets known ns la Pli^iade Friui^uisc, and whose
to Rome. After this no conquered Vitiges, king ofthe pastorals are held in great esteem, b. tttNogcntle
Ooths, and sent him to Constantinople, at the same time Kolrou, 1528 ; n. at Paris, 1577.

refusing the crown, which was offered him. For these Bklleislr, le^-ils, an islaiid of British North
great exploits he was selected sole consul in r);i5, and was America, in the Atlantic Ocean, 13 eg between Lubra-
regardca as the saviour of the empire

;
and medals are dor and the N. extremity of Newfoundlatjd. Area,

Btm extant which bear this inscription, Belimrine 21 miles in circumference; and said to yield wheat,

«
loria Itomanorum, He was soon obliged to go into potatoes, and vegetables. Lat, 52° P 16'^ N. Lon.
he East against Chosroes I., king of Persia; and, 55° Iff' 4" W.

having succeeded, he returned to Italy, whence ho Bblleisle-en-Meb, lel-eel-u-mair, on island of
expelled the Huns in 608. In 563 Belisarius was France, in the Atlantic, 8 miles from Quiberou Point,
aecused of participating in a conspiracy against the 11 miles long, by G broad. It is noted for the excol-
emperor, who imprisoned him, and coiiffgcated his lenee of its draught-horses and its wheat. Pop. about
estates, to which, however, ho was shortly restored. 10,000.—In 1701 it was captured by the British, and
The tradition that he was deprived of his eyes is not held by them till 1763. In 1765 an attempt was made
authentic. B. at Germania, in Jllyria, about 505; d. to retake it, but it failed.

605.—Bolisarius married, 527, Antonina, an actress of BELLBRoniON, bel-ler'-o-fon, son of Glaucus, king of
abandoned cluiraelcr, who exercised great inffuunce Ephyre, by Kurymede, was at first called Ilipponous.
over him, and doubtless w^as the cause of the worst The murder of his brother, whom some call Aloimcniis
passages of his life. and Boiler, procured him the name of BcUcrophon, or
Belknap, beV-nap, a county of tho United States, murderer uj Heller. After this murder, Bellerophon

in Now Hampshire. Area, 387 square miles. Desc. fled to the court of Prootus, king of Argos, whoso wife
Fertile and productive in the usual ccrealia, with became enamoured of him; and because ho slighted
nimierous saw-mills upon its streams and rivers, and her passion, she sought to destroy him. Ho, however,
several iron-foundries. Pop, about 20,000.

^
esem^ed her machinations, was introduced to the court

Bbll, Henry, the first person who applied steam of Jobates, king of Lycia, and after a number of ad-
BuccessfuUy to the purposes of navigation in Europe, ventures, in one of which he conquered the Chimtera,
In 1813 he launched » small steam-vessel, which be he married the daughter of Jobates and succeeded to
called the Comet, on the river Clyde, to be propelled tho throne of Lycin.
with a steam-engine of his own construction; aud so Bellin, James Nicholas, beV-la, a French marine
uoocssful was his experiment, that it encouraged geographer, who was member of the Royal Society of
others of greater means to undertake similar enter- London, and published tho “llydrographio Fran-
prises. n. in Linlitligowshire, Scotlaud, 1767 ; l>. at ^oise," containing maps of all the coast-board in tho
llcUcnsburgh, on the Clyde, 1830. world then known, and several other valuable geo-
Bell, John, an eminent modern seulptor, who has graphical work.s. b. at Paris, 1703; d. at Versailles,

executed many beautiful and graceful figures ; among 1772.
which may be noticed his “ Una and the Lion," his Bkllin, or Bellini, Gentile, lel-h'~ne, a Venetian
“ Babes in ( ho Wood,"his “ Dorothea,” and his “ Child’s painter, who w as employed by the republic in paiuting
own Attitude," w liich is now the property of the queen, the jiietures for the council-hall. It is said that, while
He has also sculptured some of the historical statues at Constantinople, he was engaged by Mahomet II. to
for the new Houses of Parliament

;
such as Falkland, paint the Beheading of St. John tho Baptist. The

Shak.«?jiere, and some others, u. in NorfoUc, 18(10. sultan, who was a connoisseur, pronounced the w'ork
Bkll, Sir Charles, one of the most distinguished inaccurate, and ordered a slave to be beheaded in his

anatomists of modern times, and tho discoverer of tho presence, to prove that the skin of the Baptist’s neck
arrangement and operation of the nervous system, w^as faultily painted. This sight so shocked tho painter,
which places him on an equality with Harvey, the disco- that he took the earliest opportunity to return to his
vercr of the circulation of the blood, b. at Edinburgh, own country, b. 1421 ; d. l.iOl.

1774 ; D. at Hallow Park, the seat of Mrs. Holland, on Bellini, John, brother of tho above, who, with his
his way to London, 181*2. brother, is generally held to bo the fmiuder of the
BrLL, Thomas, an eminent naturalist, who, conjointly Venetian school of painting, which afterwards pro-

witliKirbyandMcLeay, originated tho ZoologiciU Club dneed Giorgione and Titian, b. 1426; d. 1516.—In
of the Janniean Society, b. at Poole, 1792. 1819, at Lebrun's sale, a half-length figure of tho
Bkllarmin, lloherl, heV-ar-meeu, a Roman cardinal, “ Virgin bolding the Infant Jesus” was sold for i£Ji,(XX),

wlic), at the age of eigliteen, entered in the society of and the “ Virgin at her Throne," once in the Louvre,
Jesuits. In ir)l'9 he was made a cardinal, and in 1601 Imt restored to tho church of St. Zaclmrias, in
archbishop ol' Capua, n. in Tuscany, 1542; D. at Naples, is estimated to be worth £8,OOv). James, the
Rome, 1621.~U is writings are numerous, but chiefly father of these two painters, was likewise an artist of
polemical, and have acquired a great reputation. He merit.
w'as one of tho most virt nous members of tho conclave, Bellini, Vincenzo, bel-W-ne, a distinguished musical
and WHS accustomed to say that " one ounce of peace composer, who in his youth discovered so much genius
was worth a nound of victory." as to induce the inhabitants of the town of Cattania to
Bellahy, m'-a-re, one of tho Bulaghaut ceded dis- send him to Naples to study at their expense. In his»

tricts of British India, in the presidency of Madras, twenty-third year, he produced liis first opera, which
aud occupying the W. section of Ballughaut. Area, was performed within tlio walls of tho Conservatorio
13,0M square miles. Pop. 200,0(X).—The capital of this at Naples, and contained sufficient indications of the
district is of the same name, and has mihlary barracks originality of his genius, to raise high expectations in
and cantonments.

, , „ tho.‘,o who heard it. In 1831 he proiluced, at Milan,
Bkllay, Joachim du, UV^a%, a French poet, sur- “La Sunnambula" and “Norma," both of which

named the French Ovid, was celebrated for his odes, were received with the utmost enthusiasm. In 1833
both in French and Latin. B. at Lird, near Angers, appeared his “ Beatrice di Tenda," which was heavy;
1624; D. at Paris, 1660.—Forty-seven sonnets of his on and, in 1834, came forth his** I Puritani," which is o:.e

** Antiouities of Rome" were, in 1011, translated of his most bnlliant efforts, and shortly after this he
into English verse. was taken ill, and ended his short career in a few doys.
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Bellona Belzoni

B. at Catania, in Sicily, 1802; d. at Fateaux, near Paris, hytenas, wolves, jackals, tiger-cats, wild dogs, foxes.

1835, aged 32. hares, mongooses, mountain goats, antelopes, elks, red

pKiiLONA, hel-W-nay the goddess of war, and, accord- and moose deer, and wild asses, which inhabit both the

ing to some, the sister of Mars, but according to others, mountains and the plains. Of birds there are almost

his daughter or his wife. The Homans paid great every species to be met with either in Europe or India,

adoration to her. In her temple nt Home, the senators InhahitanU. This country is occupied principally by
gave audience to foreign ambassadors, and to generals two weat classes ofinhabitants, namely, the Beloochees

returned from war. At the gate was a small column, and Brahooes, diifering from each other in their out-

called “the column of war,” against which they ward appearance, as weU as in their manners. These
threw a spear whenever war was declared against an are divided into an infinite variety of tribes, which it is

enemy. impossible to enumerate. In their domestic life, tho

Bbllotti, Peter, hel-loV-Cf an Italian artist, who Beloochees are almost all pastoral ; they usually reside

painted portraits and caricatures with astonishing in ghedons or tents, made of black felt or coarse

exactness and delicacy, b. at Volgano, 1625 ; d. at blankets, stretched over a frame of wicker-work. An
Gurignano, 1700. assemblage of these constitutes a village, and the

Bblloy, Peter Laivi*ence Buyrette do, hel-loV, a people a kheil or society. Though naturally indolent,

French dramatist, who was for some time an advocate, they are fearless of danger, and in battle fight with

but quitted the law for the stage, and went to Hussia, great gallantry. They are a race of lawless robbers,,

where he acted as a comeJian with considerable however, and undertake distant excursions in quest of
success. Returning to France in 1758, he brought out booty, or for tho purpose of carrying off the inhabitants

his tragedv_of ” Titus,” which was followed by the of other countries for slaves. Rel. All the Beloochees
“ Siege of Calais,” and other pieces, b, at St. Flour, are Mahometans of tho Sooneo faith, and entertain a
1727 ; ». 1776.—The inhabitants of Calais were so great antipathy to other sects. Polygamy is common
delighted with the tragedy of the ” Siege of Calais,” among them. Pop. estimated at about 600,000. Lat,

that they sent him the freedom of their town in a between 24<* and 30® 20^ N. Lon. between 57® 40'

gold box. and 69® 18' E.—The inhabitants of this country are

Bell Rock, heV roJe, a reef of rocks in' the German supposed to be under the government of tho khan of

Ocean, 12 miles S, of Arbroath, It has a lighthouse Kelut, which is the capital of the country, and which
90 feet high and 42 in diameter at its base. Lat. was taken by the British in 1839. In the following

66® 26' 3" N. Lon. 2® 23' 6" W. year it changed hands, but in 1841 it was again cap-

Bellucct, Anthony, ‘hel-looi-sef an Italian painter tured and held for some time,

of the modern Venetian school, whoso chqf'd'ceuvre is Bblpbb, beV-pery a market-town of Derbyshire,

the ceiling at Buckingham llouse. B. at Piovo di Smiles from Derby. Manf. Cottons, silks, carthen-

Soligo, 1654; B. 1726. ware, and nails. Po». about 10,000.—It is a station on
Belluno, heUloo'-nOf a city of Italy, cn tho Paive, the North Midland Railway.

BO miles from Venice. It is surrounded by walls, and Belshazzar, 'master of the treasure,'

has manufactures of silk, hats, leather, and earthen- a profligate king of Babylon, son of Evilmerodach,
ware. Top. 10,000.-—It gave tho title of duke of Bel- and grandson of Nebuchadnezzar,
luno to Marshal Victor, one of tho generals of Belsunce, Henry Francis Xavier de, hehtoonZy a
N^oleonl. French prelate, who was made bishop of MarseiUea
Belmont, hel-monL't a county of tlio United States, in 17<)9. He showed his zeal and charity during tho

in Ohio. Array 520 square miles. Betc. Fertilo, and plague in 1720, and his devotion will always bo worthy
producing wheat, oats, tobacco, and roaring cattle and of ^miration. He was offered, in 1723, the bishopric
horses. Pop. 35,0(X).— The Ohio Central Railway of Laon, but refused it, saying, " he would not leave a
passes through this county. church to which ho had devoted his life ;” and he also

Uelon, Peter, beV-awngy a distinguishe'd French refused the bishopric of Bordeaux, 1729. b. in Peri-

naturalist, who travelled into Palostiuo, Greece, and gord, 1671; n. at Marseilles, 1755.— Belsunco is

Arabia, and formed during his travels a valuable mentioned by Pope in his ” Essa^n Man.”
collection, and enriched natural history with a number Belt, Great and Little, belf, two straits which
of entirely original observations, and also examined unite tho Baltic Sea and the Kattegat,
tho ruins and tho antiquities of the countries ho Bblteshazzar, bel-te-sMz'-ary ‘who lays up trea-
visited. The tribe of plants known as Tellonia are sures iu secret,’ a title of honour given to Daniel in

named after him. He was assassinated in the Bois de Babylon.
Boulogne, b. 1517; D. ISG-t.—Tho result of his travels Belton, ieZ'-fon, the name of several parishes of
he coramunietited to the world in his ” Observations of England, none of which, has a population exceeding
many Singular and Memorable things found in Greece, 2,000.

Asia, Juutea, Egypt, Arabia, &c.,” which has been Bhlps, Ae'-Zus. Among those of this name mentioned
translated into Latin and German. by ancient writers, the most celebrated is one of the
Bkloochistan, hel'-oo-kis-tan'y a country of Asia, ancient kings of Babylon, who was worshipped with

situate on the north-west coast of the Indian peninsula, .much ceremony by the Assyrians and Babylonians,
and extending from Seistan and the country of the He was supposed to bo Ihu son of the Osins of the
Afghans on the N., to the Indian Ocean ; and from E^ptians.
the provinces of Laristan and Kerman on the W., to RbIiZOWI, Giovani, heUzof-net a distinguished tra-
thu-t of Scindo on tho E. Ar«a, estimated at 160,000 veller, whose Egyptian ezploiaations have been of
square miles. Dtemons. These comprise six provinces, great value to those who are engaged in the study
—Jhalawan, Sarawan, Kelat, Mekran, Lus, and Cutch of antiquities. He caused to be transported from
Gundava. Be»e. Very diversiHed ; the climate in the Egypt too colossal bust now in the .British Museum,
higher parts being extremely cold, while the heat, and was the first to open the groat temple of Abou-
during the summer season, is scarcely supportable in sambul, which is cut in the side of an Egyptian
the plains. There is a general scarcity of water. A mountain. In 1817 he commenced his excavations at
large proportion of the country is mountainous, the Karnak, and opened tho splendid tomb in the Beban-
eastorn part especially being so. Pro. All sorts of el-Molouk, or Valley of the Tombs of the Kings. He
grain and vegetables, and the finest fruits flourish also opened numerous othci sepulchres, and in all

abundantly. Iu the northern districts, madder, cotton, that ho did, not only displayed great ingenuity, but
and indigo are produced, tho lat^ter of excellent quality, much perseverance, under labours and ditficnlties of
Aiarx*tida, which is a favourite kind of food among the most discouraging kind. In 1818 ho visited tho
the Beloochees, grows among the hills. Trees of largo shores of the Red Idea, and discovered the ruiqmpf the
size are seen, although Beioochistai' does not seem ancient Berenice, and visited the emerald-mines of
generally to bo a woody country. Minerals. Gold, Mount Zabarah. Alter an absence of live years, be
sdver, copper, lead, iron, limestone, marble, mcksalt, returned to England, and published an account of hia

sulphur, and saltpetre. Zoology. The domestic animals operations. Iu 1823 he set cut for Africa, vrith the
are horses, mules, asses, camel's, dromedaries, biifiiiloes, view of exploring part of that country. Arriving at
blaok-cattle, sheep, goats, dogs, and cats, besides ‘owls the Bight of Benin, he was well received by the king
and pigeons. There are neither geese, turkeys, nor of Benin, and prepared to sot out on a journey to
^Aoks. The wild animals are lions, tigers, leopards, Houssa, when he was attacked by dysenteiy, which
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carried him off. b. at Padua; d. at Gato, in Benio,

1823.

B»m, Joseph, hem, a brave general, who first served

in the army under Marshal Davouat, and subsequently

under Macdonald, at the siege of Hamburg. In 1819

he was made a captain, ana became professor of a

school of artillery established at Warsaw. In 1830 he
took part in the Polish insurrection, and after the,

defeat of the Polish army, fled into Prance. On the

commencement of the revolution of 1818, he tried to

organize an insurrection at Vienna, and afterwards

attached himself to the Hungarian cause. In 1840 he
Ibught at the battle of Teraos^ar, in which the Hunga-
rians were defeated. Seeking refuge in Turkey, he
subsequently became a Mussulman, and was raised

^ Abdul-Medjid to the dignity of a Pasha. B. in

Galicia, 170C ; D. at Aleppo, 1850.

Bbmbo, Peter, baim'-bo, a cardinal and poet, who,
in 1513, was i^pointed by Leo X. his secretary, and
made bishop of Bergamo ny Paul III. He was also a
favourite of the celebrated Lucrezia Borgia when
residing at Venice. His principal works are the
History of Venice “Letters,’* containing anecdotes

of the age, and a “ Treatise on the Nature of Love.”
B. at Venice, 1470 ; D. 1617.

Ben, ben, a Gaelic word, signifying an elevated

aiunmit, and applied with various aflixes to a number
of the highest of the Scotch mountains, which, in this

work, will generally be found noticed in the shires in

wliich they are.

Benaiau, * son of the Lord,* or *under-
fltanding of the Lord,’ a captain of King David's
guard, and chief general to Solomon. There was a
lanious king of Judah also of this name.
Bknanoik, ben'-ti-noir, the ‘ mountain of gold,* one

of the peaks or “paps’* of the island of Jura, in Scot-
land. Height, 2,^0 feet.

Benabks, be-nar'-es, a district of Hindostan, lying

on both sides of the Ganges. Area, 19,83 1 square miles.

JDesc. Fertile, producing w heat, barley, pulse, opium,
indigo, and sugar. Pop. 7,121,087. Laf. between
24° and 29° N. Lon. between 82° and 81° 30' E.—Tliis

is one of the most flourishing provinces in India, and
in 1776 was ceded to the East-Iudia Company by the
nabob of Oude.
Bbnabes, the capital of the above district, and the

most celebrated seat of Hindoo learning, is situate on
the Ganges, at a dinlauce of 120 niih*H from Delhi, and

890 from Calcutta. It is about four miles long, by two
broad; but the streets are narrow, and many of the
hoiise^which are built of stone, five or six siorieshigh.
Duriiflrtho religious festivals, the concourse of people
which assembles here is immense, this city being con-
sidered “the most holy.’’ The bank of th" river is

entirely lined with stone, formed into flights of steps,

and adorned by numerous temples, in the midst of
which rises the superb mosque erected by the emperor
Aurungzebe, in the 17th century, and having two
miuoxets each 232 .'cet above the Ganges. This city:
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carries on a very extensive trade with all parts of India,

and its bankers have been known to grant bills tc the
confines of Russia. It is the principal mart for the
diamonds found in the mines of Bundelcund ; and its

manufactures ofgold and silver lacc, silks, and brocades,
are carried to all parts of the East. Pop. about 200,000,
which is immenaefyincreased during the festival seasons.
Zat. 25° 18' 33" N. Lon. 82° 65' 62" E. Benares is the
residence of the Briti.sh Court of Circuit. In 1017 iz

was taken Inr Sultan Mahmoud, and from 1190 till 1776
shared the fortunes of the sovereigns of Delhi. In that
year it passed into the hands of the British. On the
4th of June, 1867, the 37th native infantry rebelled
against their offleers, and after a sharp action between
them and the British, they were put to flight, leaving
100 slain and 200 wounded on the field.

Benbow, John, a brave English admiral, who early
entered the merchant service, and in 1080 commanded
a ship in the Mediterranean trade, with which he beat
off a Sallee rover. The gallantry of this action being
reported to Charles II. of Spain, he invited the captaiii

to court, and presented him Avith a letter of recom-
mendation to King James II., who gave him an
appointment in the navy. William III. dispatched
him to the West Indies to protect the British colonies,

and on liis return be had great respect paid to him.
After his return he was advanced to the rank of vice-

admiral, and after a brief period, duriug which he was
sent to blockade Dunkirk, he was once more, in 1701,

dispafehed to the West Indies. Shortly after his

arrival there, ho fell in with the French admii*al Du
Cassc, near St. Martha, on the Spanish coast, when a
skirmishing action commenced, which continued three
or four days

;
in tho lust day the admiral was singly

engaged with tho French, his otlier ships having fallen

astern. Though a chain-shot had shattered his leg, he
would not be removed from the quarter-deck, Imt
continued the fight till morning, when the French
bore away. Tho admiral made signal for his shi])s to

follow; but his orders were disobeyed. In conse-
quence of this, he was obliged to rcliirn to JamaicM,
and on his arrival, ordered those olTicers who had
behaved so ill to be confined, and brought to a eourt-

martial, when the most culiiablo of them suircred
according to their deserts, n. 1050; ». from the
effeds of bis wound, 1702.
Bkncoolen, ben-koo'-len, a seaport-town and Dutch

residency, situate on the W. coast of the if-laiid of
Sumatra. The oflleial name ofthe
fort and town is Marlborough.
The town is inhabited by a mixed
])opula1ionof natives of tho coun-
try, Mahws, Javanese, natives of
Bengal, M^alabar,und Coromandel,
and a trifling proportion of Euro-
peans and their descendants. Pop.
of town, 12,000 ;

of residency,
95,000. Lilt. 3° 47' 0" S. Lon.
102° 19' E.—The English settled
liero in 1085, after they were oora-
elled to ciuit Batavia; and, in

ceded it to the Dutch in
exchange for Malacca.
Benda, hen'-da, the name of a

German family, distinguished for
their abilities as musical com-
posers and performers.
Bender, ben'-der, a small but

strong and regularly-fortified
town of European Russia, iu
Bessarabia, on tho Dniester, the
capital of the territory of tho
same name, 58 miles from Odessa.
Pnp. 10,000.

—
^This place was taken

and stormed by the Russians in 1770 and in 1809, In
its vicinity is 'Varnitza, a place celebrated as the retreat
of Charles XJ I., king of Sweden, from 1709 to 1712,
alter tho battle of Vultowa.
BsNDisn, Bridget, ben'-dhh, is worlhy ofnotice hero,

as being the daughter of General Ireton, and grand-
daughter of Ohver. Cromwell. Her husband’s name
was Thomas Bendish. d. about 1727.
Benedict, beu'-e-dikt, a famous English abbot,

who made frequent tours to Rome, and took to
England several artists, eminent iu architecture^

llENAKES,
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naintine. aad music. He founded the monastery at the exception of Borne, contains w> many interestme

Weamouth in 674, and that of Jarrow in 682, b. in remains of antiquity. Among others, the tnumpl^J

Xorthumberiand j i. 600. arch, which was erected m honour of tho empwor

Bbnbdict, St., founder of tho religions order of Trajan, a.d. 114, is still m good presenation. The

the Benedictines, and who
retired at an early am to

Subiago, 40 miles from Borne.

He was followed by a num-
ber of persons, who adopted
the rules he established, and
in a short time he had twelve

monasteries under, his direc-

tion. About 528 he withdrew
to Mount Cassino, where be
founded a monastery, which
became the prototype of all

the institutions of that kind
in western Europe, b. at

Hiirsia, 480; d. 642 or 643.

Benbbict, ben'-e-diJett a
name adopted by a great

number or the Homan pon-
till's, among whom the most
distinguished were :

—

Bxnebict Vlll., who ob-

tained the tiara in 1012. Vl

Ho crowned the emperor
Henry IT, and his wife in

the church of St. Peter, on
which occasion the pope pre-

sented the emperor with an
apple of gold, surrounded bknevento.
with two circles of precious

stones crossed, and surmounted with a cross of gold, cathedral is a clumsy edifice in the Gothic stylo ; and
This pope united the warrior with tho ecclesiastic, and tho church, dedicated to theViran Mary, is remarkable
defeated the Saracens and Greeks, who invaded his for nothing but its antiquity. 23,000;—This city is

territories. B. 1024. of great age, and is supposed to have been one of the
Benedict XII. was the son of a baker, and became principal towns of the Samnitea. In a neighbourine

doctor of the university of Paris, and cardinal priest, plain, Charles of Anjou, king of Haples, defeated ana
la 1334 he was elected to tho papal chair, on the slew his rival, Manured, in 1206. Under the Lombards,
death of John XXII. On this occasion he said to the Benevento was the capital of a ducliv. In 1806, Hapo-
cardinals, “ You have chosen an ass.” He corrected leon I. gave it to Talleyrand, with the title of prince;
several abuses in the Church. D. atj^vignon, 1342. but, in 181.*}, it was restored to the pope, and is now
Benedict XIII. was born at Borne in 1819, of an governed by a cardinal, with tlie title of legate.—The

illustrious family, and took the religious habit among delegation of Benevento is inclosed by tho province
the Dominicans at Venice. In 1G72 be was made of Principato Ultra, and contains an area of 00 square
cardinal, and obtained also tho archbishopric of Bene- miles, with a population of 21,000. -

vento, where, in 1688, his palace was shattered by Benezet, Antony, hen’-e-zet, an American pliilr.n-

an earthquake, and the cardinal narrowly escaped with thropist, who, at an early age, removed with his family
his life. In 1724 he was chosen pope; and the year from France to Pliilaaelphia, where they became
alter he called a council at Borne, in which the bull Quakers. He devoted bis life to acts of charity, and
UnigeniUia was confiniied. d . 1730. the negroes were especially objects of his care. He
Benedict XIV. was born at Bologna in 1873, of the published various tracts on Guinea and the slave-

noble family of Lambertini. In 1728 he received a trade, an account of the Society of Friends, &c. b. at

oardinul’s hat; and in 1731 was nominated archbishop St. Quentin, Picardy, 1713 ; d . 1784.—A fine eulogium
ofBologna. On the death ofClement XII., the cardinals was pronounced over bis remains hy an American olH-

were a long time deliberating on the choice of a sue- eer. ** I would rather,” says he, “ be Antony Benezet
cessor. Lambertini, by way of quickening them, said, in that cofiin, than George Washington with all his
“ Why do you waste your tfme in discussions ? Ifyou fame.”
wish for a saint, elect Gotti ; a politician, choose Benoal, len-m%oVf tho largest of the three presi-

Aldrovandua; a good companion, take me.” This dencies of British India, bounded on the N. by Hepaul,
sally pleased them so ranch, that they elected him at Sikkim, and Bootan ; W. by Bahar, £. by the Birraeso
oneV. He reformed abuses, introduced good regula- empire, and B. by the Bay of Bengal and the district

tions, cultivated letters, encouraged men of learning, of Midnapore in Orissa. Ext. 350 miles long from
and was a patron of the fine arts. b. 1768. His works east to west, and 300 broad from north to south. Arsa,
make 6 vols. folio. Ho was chosen pope in 1740, 97,244 souare miles. Political Dmaima. Tho presi-
Benedict, Jules, a modern German pianist and deucy is oivided into 17 districts; namely, Bockergunge,

musical composer. He studied under Hummel and Birbnum, Burdwan, Chittagong, HoogUy, Jessore,
Weber, and in 1824, on tho recommendation of the Mymansingh, Moorshedabad, Huddeah, Purnoah, Kaj-
latter, was appointed musical director of the theatre shahy, Rungpore, Silhet, Tiperah, tho 24-Pergunnah8,
of the Carthusians at Vienna. At the San Carlo of Midnapore, and the Jungle Muhuls. Deso. In general
Kopies he produced his first compositions, and was level, without any great elevations throughout the pro-
subsequently very favourably known as an admirable vinco. The soil, too, is generally of a light sandy loam,
performer on tho piano in most of the large cities except in those tracts which are inundated by tho
of southern Europe, and finally settled in London, overflowing of the rivers, and which. are enriched by
He was with Jenny Lind in the United States, during the deposit of a rich vegetable mutter, thus reaew-
her remarkably successful engagement there under the ing its productive capabilities. Jiivcrs. The Ganges
auspices of Barnum. b. at Stuttgart, 1805. The prin- and the Brahmapootra, and numerous other streams,

cipal of his works are, **I Portogbesi a Goa,” “Un which water it in every direction. It is affirmed

Anno ed un Giorno,” “ The Gipsy^ Warning.” that there is hardly a spot in the province twenty miles
Benevento, a city qf Italy, chieftown distant from a river, which, in tho rainy season, is not

of the duchy of the same name, consiaiing of the town navigable. Lake*. Properly speaking, there are none,
of Benevento, and a small district around it, about Extensive joels or shallow collections of water are
II miles square, 30 miles from Kaples. It is situate found in the rainy season ; but these in the dry season
Detween two narrow valleys, and no place in Italyi with aU but disappear, Olimate, From the beginning of
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4 > Jinie to the end of September the rainj season pre-
Tsils, from November to Februarj the cold season,

and in the middle of the latter xnanth the hot vreather

begins, and continues up to April. In this last month
a chance begins to take place, the heat beine tern*

pered by thundcr-etorms and rain, and wind iVom
the north-west. JPro. Almost every kind of grain
cultivated in Europe, besides rice, millet, pease,
beaus, linseed, mustard-seed, sesamnm, su^r, cot-

ton, indigo, silk, opium, piue-apples, citron, letnons,

grapes, pomegranates, almonds, tamarinds, plantains,

ging.w, and vegetables ofmopt descriptions. Buffaloes
are kept for the sake of their milk, and cattle are
employed for the purposes of hnsbandry. Sheep and
horses ate reared, but they are of inferior qtliuities.<

Camels and elephants are mndii used by the wealthier
classes, not only for the purpose of making journeys of
pleaenre, bat for the^eonamnoe of goods. MitieraU.
Not^ abundant ; iron, coal, nitre, and salt. Zoology,
The wiidsmiinals areUdns, tigem; boars, wolves, foxes,

jackdl^- leopards, hyenas, panthen, zdbras, boffidoes,

antelcq^,^ap6s, and monkeys. The tiger is the most
fomdm^ of aU. He infests the thick jun^es, watch-
ing unseen every opportunity to pounce upon his pr^.
Dogsrawarmin the streets of eaary Beugal town, mid'
goats are lutmerona. Of birds, a large kind of heron
xrequevta thse towns, and clears them of their ofial.

Reptiles are both numerous and formidable; and fish

is so abundant as to be within the reach of the poorest
inhabitant. Totem. Calcutta, the capital, Bnrdwan,
Chundernagorc, Dacca, Dinagepore, Moorshodabad,
Narraingiingo, Purncah, and Rajmahal. Jfoa/. Cotton
iece-goods of various kinds, chintzes, blanketing,
iaper, woven silks, packthread, and sail-cloth. For-

merly muslins of the most beautiful and delicate

texture were made at Dacca, but the manufacture is

now extinct. Pop. estimated at 25,000,(KX). Lot.
between 2(P and 31® N. Lon. 74® and 01® B.—Bengal
was first invaded and connuered by the Afghan Maho-
metans in A.©. 1203, anct continued tributary to the
emperor of Delhi till the year 13 k). From this period
it continued independent till 1538, when it was suodued
by Shere Shah,from whose descendants itwas conquered
by the emperor Akbnr, and continued subject to Delhi,

or nomitiiuly so, till the year 1757, when it feU into

the hands of the English. At the beginning of 1857,
exactly one hundred years from the battle of Flossy,
which established the British power, in India, com-
menced in Bengal that terrible series of events now
historically known os the Great Indian Mutiny ; and
which, at its first outbreak, required all the great
qualities and resources of the Anglo-Saxon race to
make head against, so sudden and unlooked for was
tho revolt, and so numerous aud well provided were
the rebellious sepoys. The peculiar constitution of tho
Bengal army was undoubtedly one of the principal
causes of the mutiny; for it was recruited generally
iVom Hindus of the Brahmin, or highest caste, of
Rnjpootana, and from the inhabitants of Oude, a war-
like and disalTected population ;

and thus presented to
the designing emissary a fair field for his labours.
Of tho organization of this vast conspiracy against the
Europeans in India little is known ; but at the com-
nicnceinent of 1856, whilst tho British were engaged
in the Persian war, a traitorous correspondence was
carried on between the Shah of Persia and the court of
Delhi, and cil’orts were also made to induce Dost Ma-
homed, king of Cabul, to invade the Punjab, so soon
as the couteniijlated rising of the Bengal army should
leave the fi*ontier defenceless. The first prime object,
however, was to create a dissatisfaction iu the mind of
the native soldier ; and tho Hindu sepoys were sedu-
lously taught that the governmeut intended to insult
their faith and make them Christians. Accident greatly
favoured the design of the conspirators

;
and, in the

new cartridges (which the sepoys thought were greased
with a preparation ofthe fat or cows and pigs, and thus
were abhorrent to the Hindu and Mahometan) for the
Enfield rifles they saw the first step of their forcible

conversion. At Dumdum, near Calcu^a, and at Bar-
rackpoor (which ses), the first expression of dislike to

these cartridges, on the part of the nativee, took place,

oud measures were taken by the government and
officers to ollay the irritation ; but it was too late ; the

Uain hud been laid| the spark had nnoonioiousfy been
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set to it, and soon, from Meerut and Delhi to within#
few miles of Calcutta itself, the light of the revolt
shone out. First came the massacre of -the officers^

the civilians, their wives aud their children, at Meerut;
the naming of Delhi as the head-quarters of the rebels^
whither au were to hasten with their arms end their
plunder ; then the march of the small British force on
that ancient seat of the Mogul power ; the sucoessfid
attack on the mutineers, and the difficult position of
the British before the city ; the rising at Futtebghur,
and the pitilese massacre by the Nmin (Sahib) of the
helpless fugitives; the Allahabad atrocities, the terrible
massacres at Jhansi, the Azim^ur mutiny, the gallant

I defence of Benares, the Bareilly assassinations, and, to
crown tho disastrous and horrid list, the Cawnpora
botohery by the Nana. The worst was reacned.
Qeneval Havelock, too late to save the poor Oawnpore
victims, was, by energy almost unexampled, enabled
to rdieve Lucknow. Delhi was successfully stormed;
and Sir Celin Oamphell, afterwards Lord Clyde,
sesuming the oomnmud of the army, commenced a
successful oam^ign against the rebels, whose power
in Oude, Robucund, and all tho more disaffected
localities, was at length effectually crushed, in the
winter of 1858-69. (See Aqua, Bxnabss, Cawv-
ronx, &c.)
BkwoAL, Bay op, a part of the Indian Ocean, which

includes the sea from Cape Negrais ou the £. to the
delta of the Qodovery on the W., and extending from
hither to further India. The Ganges, Biwhmaputra,
end the Godavery disembogue themselves iuto it.

Lai. between 16° 3(y and 23® N. Tho Sea of Bengal
extends to Zat. 8® N. between tho islands of Junkseyloa
and Ceylon.
BENOUBiii, hen'^m-e'-Ia (Port. hain'gai*’>la)t an ex*,

tensive territory ofWestern Africa, to the S. of Congo
and Angola, claimed by Portugal. Dettc. Mountainous,
rising gradually in tho interior, with a well-watered
and fertile soil, producing all the tropical fruits, Euro-
pean vegetables, and some corn. Minerals. Gold,
copper, sulphur, and petroleum. Inhabiianfe, mostly
savages

;
among whom are the Giagas, a race muen

dreaded by the Tortuguese. On the whole, compara-
tively little is kuoM'n of the country. Lai. between 9°
and 16° S. Lon. between 12° aud 17° E.
Bengubla, New, or St. Philii*e db Bbnoubla,

capital of tho above, a town built by the Portuguese,
and which is now the chief centre of* their trade upon
the African coast. Top. 3,000. Lat. 12° 28' S. Lon,
13° 30' £.—Some of the inhabitants of this town are
slave-dealers

; and these, in one year alone, have sold

^ many as 38,000 Africans to a life of perpetual and
inhuman misery. Near here is a saltpetre-mine,
reputed the richest iu the world. Tlie Portuguese
transport some of their convicts to Bcnguela.
Bbyhauai), hen-haV-dMt the name of three kii^ of

Syria or Danmscus who waged war with Israel. Flou-
nshed from 940 to 800 years b.g.

Bbm, ben'‘€f a large and navigable river of tho
province of Cuzco, Peru, uniting with the Rio Mamoro
near the Brazilian fortress of Biera, and forming tho
river Madeira, which thus becomes one of the largest
tributaries of tho Amazon.
Bbni, a department of Bolivia, 8. America. Tap.

36,000.—This district was formed in 1843, by uniting
the provinces Caupolican aud Apolabamba.
Bkbin, ben^eWt a kingdom of 'Western Africa,

hounded on the N. by Yariba, 8. by the Bight of Benin,
E, by the Lesser Niger, and W. by Dahomey. Area,
estimated at 50,000 square miles. Lesc. Mountainous,
well watered, and, iu general, fertile. The Niger ia
the principal river, and the inhabitants trade m palm-
oil, salt, pepper, jasper, leopai'd skins, native dyed
cloths, ana mves. Top. Unascertained. Lat. between
4° and 9° N. Lon. between 4° and 8° £.
BsinN, a city of Africa, capitalof the abovekingdom,

standing on the Benin river, 70 miles above its mouth.
It is said to be 18 miles in circumference. Dai^
markets are held in the great streets, and separate
qiiarters are allotted to each distinct species oi me©-
cuandise. Top. estimated at 16,000. Lat. 6° ZV N.
Lon. 5° 60' E.
Bebib, Bight o», a bay in the N. of the Gulf rf

Gumee.--It has no ports, exewt at the entrance ai
unnangable rivers.
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BxKiJMJX, banf^a^Piti * son of the rieht hand/ or

*8o& of atrength) the yomigest eon of Jacob and
Kaoh^, oelledt oy his dying.mother, Benoni.
BsKJAiiXTB, one of the tribe of Beqieinm.
Bairxrae, Heni^, hmif-et, earl of ArUngton, a atates*

man, who served in the royal army during tihe civil

war, and after the Restoration made pne of the
luinistty known by the name of ^e Cabal, which word
was formed from the initials of the noblemen who
composed it; viz.— Clifford, Ashley, Bnokingham,
^trlingtonj Landei'dale. In 1672 he was oreatod an
earl, and afterwards invested wiih the> order of the
Garter, and appointed lord chamberlain. 8. at Arling«

ton, 1618; 8. 1685.

Bbnhbxt, William Cox, a modem English song*
writer, whose poems of ohildliood and other home
Bubjeots have deservedly attained celebrity. BUs ffzet

volume of *• Poems ” was published 1847 ;
** War

SoQg8,“i857 ;
** Queen Eleanor’sVen^noe and other

Poems," 1858 ;
" Songs by a Song-writer," and ** Baby

IMay and other Poems on Infhnts," both in 1859. b: at

Greenwich, 1820.—His verses have a large number of

readeiB as well in America as in England.
BBSTBiBCKTOir, ben'-ing’tonj the name of seve^

parishes in England, none of them with a population

above 1,200.

BBtrariNUTOW, a county of Vermont, U.8. Area,
700 square miles. ‘ Deae. Fertile, and produoing the
usual oerealia, potatoes, butter, and cheese. MinaraU.
Iron, lead, marble, and yellow ochre. Cottons,

woollens, paper, gunpowder ; aud there are many saw
and planmg-milu, and smne iron-foundiies. Pqp.
about 20,000.
BxnrKiKGTOir, a post township and capital of the

above, 87 miles from Albai^. Pop, 4,000, mostly
engaged in manufactories. Here the English were
defeated by the American general Stark^ Aug. 16, 1777.

—There is another town of this name in the state of
iXew York, with a population of about 8,000.

Bkitoxt, Sr., hen'-waw, the name of several small
parishes in France, none of them with a population
above 1,600.

Bbtvoit, Benedict, the name of thirteen jjopes of
Rome, who attained the tiara at various periods be-
tween 574 and 1740. {Site Benedict.)
Bsnoni, be-no^-m, * son of sorrow.*
Bbnowm, henf^otom, a town of Soudan^csntral Africa,

forming a caravan-station between Timbuotoo and
Senegal. LtU.U^&lS, Zon.O^W.
Bbnseradb, Isaac de, ben-ae-rad', a French poet,

whose wit and poetical talents introduced him to the
court of Louis XIV., where be obtained the patronage
of Cardinal Richelieu. His writings consist principally
of sonnets and dramas, b. at Lyons la For^t, 1012 1 d.
at Paris, 1691.
Bbntham, banf-iham, a parish of the West Riding of

Yorkshire^ 12 miles from Settle. Area, 24,990 acres.

Maiyf. Principally linens. Pop. about 4,000.

Bbntham, Jeremy, the son of an attorney, and
remarkable from his earliest years for the fascination

which books had over him. Jn his fifth year he was
named by his family the ** philosopher and in his

i'ourteentn was admitted to Queens College, Oxford,
where he soon distinguished himself among his fellow

students. He studied for the law, but abandoned that
profession, in disgust at the exorbitant and ur^t
charges which he beheld made upon suitors, aud from
other coi*ruptiona by w'hich he saw the machinery of
the law upheld. After visiting France three different

times previous to the breaking out of thereat Revo-
lution, he became acquainted with M. I^unont, the
Swiss librarian of the marquis of Lansdowne, then
residing at Bowood. This gentleman greatly assisted
him in the improving and the polishing of his composi-
tions before they were given to the world. The bio-
graphy of such a person as Bentham can contain little

more than the record of his writings and opinions.
The sum of his existence was the improvement of
legislation and jnrisprudenee. The leaaing prmoiple
of his philasophy is, that the end of all human actions
and morality is happiness. Seeing, in a jiamphlet of
Pr. Priestley, the plmase, **tho greatest mippiness of
the greatest number,** ho saw deiineat^ for the first
time, ** a plain as well as a true stan^d of whatever
is right or wrong, useful, useless, or xniachieTOUS in
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human conduct, whether in the field of morals or poli-

tioa.** From this his wfaolo life took its direction# and
he laboured long'and odatinually forwhat he conoafrod
to be tibie happmess of his species, b. in London^
1748.9; D. in WMtminst^, 1832.—The principal worito
of this distingniahed juridical philosopher mw hia
“Introduction to the^meiplca ox Morals and Legiaia*^

tion,** a “ Framnent on Qoverxunent,** a “Book o#
Fallaoies,** the “ Rationale of Judicial Rvidmkoej** tha
“ Plan of a Judicial Rstablishmeat,** and his “ Fanpp*
tioon,** a work on prison diioiplitte. Ha produced
many more worke, and, in the words of Sir James
Maokintorii, “ has done more than any other writer to-

rouse the spirit of juridical reformation, which is now
^adually examining every part of law ; and, when
further progress is tacilitated by digesting the j^ssexit
laws, wiH, doubtless, proceed to the improvement of
all. Greater pmise it is given to few to earn.**
Bbntinok, william, ban'-Hnk, the first earl of Port*

land, was a page to William Prinoe of Orange (ate*
wards William III.), to whom he endeared himself
by a singular act of devotion. The prince being ill of
the smaU-pox, it was deemed necessary that he shmdd
receive the natural warmth of a young person in tto
same bed with him. Bentinck, though be never had
hod the distemper, immediately proposed himself for
this hazardous service. He subsequently suffered
severely from the disease, but recovered, and hia
master ever afterwards esteemed him as one of his

greatest friends. He accompanied William to England,
and, on the prince’s accession to the English crown,
he was created earl of Portland, and was employed in
several high bfilces, military and civil, and attended
his master on his death-bed. b. in Holland; 1648 ; d.
in London, 1709, and was buried in Westminstm*
Abbey.
Bentxncx, Lord William Henry Oavendieh, the

second son of the third duke of Portland,Entered the
army, and, after serving in Flanders, Russia, and
^gypt, attained to high rank, and, in 1803, became
governor of Madras. Here the singularity of his
reforms in referenoe to the.bcards, moustadies, and
turbans of the sepoys led, in 1806, to the mntiny oh
Vellore, which caused him to be recalled. On his
return ho received several diplomatic appointments,
filled some military commands with indifferent snccess.

among the soldiery. ISe, however, effected the aboli-
tion of suttee, or the practice of widow-burning, which,
on December l7th, 1828, was declared illegal. He also
obtained the liberty for Englishmen to settle in India,
although belonging to neither the militaxy nor the
civil service; systematically favoured the native popu*
lotion, and extended the lioerty of the press. He tube
annexed the territory of the rajah of Coorg to the
British possessions. Jin 1835 his health began to fail,

when be resigned his office, and left Calcutta in tho
month of March of the same year. The native popu-
lation regretted his departure^ and erected an eques-
trian statue to commemorate his administration. After
his arrivsl in England he became, in 1836, M.P. for
Glasgow, for which city ho sat until a few days
before he died, when he resigned, b. 1774; d. at
Paris, 1839.

Bbntinok, Lord William George Frederick Ciavta-
dish, was the third son of William Henry, fourth
of Portland. This nobleman is better known as Lord
George Bentinck, and entered the army, but quitted
the profession of arms to take a part in the pohtios of
his country. In 1826 he became private secretary to his

nnrie Geoi%e Canning, who was then secretary for

foreign affairs. In 18^ he was returned to the Boom
of Commons for the borough ofKing's Lynn, for which
he sat till the close of bis fife. Up to 1846 he ^
said to have been an ardent supporter of Sir Robert

Peel; but when, in that year, that statesman repealed

the corn-laws, he became one of his greatestoppon^tBb

B. 1802; D. 1848.—Lord George threw great

and energy into all that he undertook ; and, with Mr*
DisraeH forhisally, was one of the etrengeriopnqnente

of free trade. He was passionately fond of horses

racing, and was Vont to eey tl^t “ the wiimlog of thd.

Derby was tito blue-ribbon of the tui^
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BairriTOGLio, Guy, hen*»U^rf/.U-Oi a cardinal, was in 1786. At the commencement of hostilities against

sent as nuncio to Flanders by Paul V., to endeavour to the French he was mortally wounded. Benyowsky
bring it again under the papal authority; and here it wrote an account of his memoirs and travels, s. at

was he wrote his historical work on the insurrection of Terbova, 1741 ; fell, 1766.
Flanders against the Spaniards, and the subsequent Bs'BAirosB,Pierre Jean de,&a»*ratr7»h'-a», a French
wars of the duke of Alva and the Hollanders. In poet, who, from being first a tailor, became a printer,

1616 Bentivoglio was sent as nuncio to France, and and then a writer of poetry. His first performances
in 1621 was made a cardinal, and afterwards became woreby no means propitious to his fame or his fortunes;
the confidant of Urban YIII., to whom it was supposed and when Hapoleon I. was in Egypt, Bdranger enter-
he would have succeeded as pope but for his death, b. tained the idea of proceeding to that county and
at Ferrara, 1579 ; i>. 1644. realising a dream of riches and glory with which he
Bentivoolio, Hercules, an Italian poet, whose had been haunted. This, however, cii’cumstunues pre-

aatires are considered next in merit to those of Ai'iosto. vented; and in 1803, when suifering from great iudi-

s. at Bologna, 1606 ; B. at Venice, 1673. gence, he sent some of his poems to Lucien Bonaparte,
Bentley, hen'-tU^ the name of several English whosubseqnentlyassignediiim an income as a member

parishes, none of them with a population above of the Institute. He now continued to write, became
3.000. an editor, and, in 1809, was appointed a clerk in the
Bbbtlbt, Hichard, a celebrated divine and critic, secretary’s department in the Academy. By this time

who, from Wakefield school, was sent, at the ago of he had written many songs, and had become popular,
fifteen, to St. John’s College, Cambridge. Thcnee ho His efiTusions had soread far and wide

;
and as many of

removed to Oxford, where took the degree of M.A., them were pointea satires against the governments
and, in 1091, ]9ttblished a Latin epistle to Hr. MiU, which succeeded the fall of Napoleon, in 1821 he was
containing criiioal observations on the Chronolopr of discharged from bis ofllce, and subsequently, up to
John Maiala. He was the first who preochecTtho 1830, w as twice fined and imprisoned. In the revolution,
lecture^ founded by Mr. Boyle, on which^ occasion of that year, he says, ** he was treated with as one oi
ho delivered eight admirable discourses in confu- the great powers ;*’ but he remained free and inde

.

tation of atheism. In 1693 he was appointed pendent. After the revolution he was elected t

keeper of the royal library. In 1097 commenced bis representative of the department ofthe Seine, in thi-

fSamouB controversy with the Honourable Mr. Boyle Constituent Assembly, but soon resigned the honoui
on the genuineness of the epistles of Phalaris, in which which the admiration of his country had forced upon
much personal abuse pMsed on both sides; but, though liim. In his retirement he continued to chant and
some of the greatest wits of the age were on the side employ himself with a biography of his contempo-
of Boyle, posterity has determined the case in favour raries, but did not publish so freely as he had formerly
of Bentley. About this time ho was presented to the done. b. at Paris, 1780; n. in Paris, July 17, 1857.---

mastership of Trinity College, Cambridge, with which His funeral, on the day after his death, was attended
be held the archdeaconry of Ely ; but, in consequence by an immense concourse, who assembled to pay tbeir
ofsome encroachments made by him on the college for last tribute of respect to the remains of one of the
his own emolument, a charge ivas laid against him, greatest of the national poets of France,
which never came to a determination. Ho afterwards BaaiB, bai-rai'*, an old province of the Deccan, in
became regius professor of divinity, when, having Hiiidostan. It was distributed among the territories t>i

exacted an exorbitant foe from persons who were the Bombay presidency, the Nizam, and thoNagpoor
admitted to the degree of D.D. by mandate, he was rajah, fjat. between 20° and 21° N. Lott, between
suspended in the vice-chanceUor's court. This arbi- 76° and 79° E.
trary decree was subsequently reversed by the court Bebat, hai-rai’, a town of European Turkey, in
of King’s Bench, and the doctor was restored to liis Albania, sts riding on the riveg Ergont, 30 miles from
privileges, b. at Oulton, in Yorkshire, in 1661; d. 1742. Avlona. JPop. about 10,000.--5?hi8 place commands a
~Dr. Bentley is advantageously know n ns a critic by naiTow pass, which has frequently been disputed bv
his editions of Horace, Terence, and Phiedrus, his contending pashas. Its neighbourhood abounds with
unrivalled epistle to Mill, aud his splendid dissertation grain, wiiio, and oil.

on the Epistles of Phalaris. These last established his Bebbeka, a large town, capital of the
reputation throughout Europe as a critic of the very Somanli country, on the Gulf of Aden, and the land ol
bluest order of excellence.

^
myrrh, incense, and gums. Here an annual fair is held,

Benton, honf'iouy a parish of N’orthumbcrland, greatly resorted to by caravans from the interior, there
3 miles from Newcastle. Area, 8,769 acres. Pop. about being sometimes from 10,000 to 20,000 persons present,
10.000, chiefly engaged in foundries, collieries, and engaged in the interchange of various kinds of com-
Btrae-quarrics. modities. XaM0° 26' Xo«. 45° 7' 67" E.
Benton, the name of several counties in the United Bebbebs, 6er-6er», a name given by the Arabs to the^

States, the largest of which is in Alabama, and has an origitinl inhabitants of N. Africa, from whom Barbary
area of upwards of 1,000 square miles, and a population is so called. {See Babbaby.)
of 16,000, ofwhom n fourth are slaves. Bebbice, ber*-beece, a river of Guiana, S. America,
Benvenuto Cellini. (See Cellini.) rising in the mountains, about 100 miles from the
Bbnyebta, Lakes of, beyi-yer'-ta, two lakes in North coast, and entering the Atlantic Ocean at lat, 6° 20' N. ;

^noa, the one salt and the other fresh. They are Ion. 67° 20' W. Among the vegetation on the banks of
about 30 miles from Tunis, the inhabitants of which this river the Victoria regia was discovered by Sir
they supply with fish. Betw een the channel of the one Bobert Schomburgh.

is salt and the sea, stands the town of Bizerta, Bebbice, a district of Guiana, which formerly be-
vrmch see. longed to the Dutch, but now to the British, having
Benyowsky, ben^-e-ous'-Ve, Count Mauritius Au- been taken by them in 1796, and ceded to them Iw the

giMtus de, hii Hungarian adventurer, who in 17(58 joined peace of Paris in 1814. It extends from Abarry Creek
coniederacy of the Poles against the Hus&ians. on the west to Courantine river on the east, along the

FaUiug into the hands of the latter, he was exiled to seacoast, about 150 miles. Pro. Cotton, coffee, and
Kamchatka ; but, gaining Iho good offices of the sugar. Pop. about 22,000, of whom not more than
goremor, Nilol, howasnnidexireeeptur to his children, 1,(X)0 are whites. LaU between 6° and 7° N. Lon.
theyotingest ot wboirf, AlpUauasia, fell in love with and between 57° and 68° W,
mamed him. Allerwards, accompanied by her and Berchett, Peter, buir'-shai, a French historical
some

^
seventy companions, he quitted Kamchatka, painter and engraver, who painted the ceiling of the

and, m 1771, swled to Formosa, and afterwards to chapel in Trinity CoUege, Oxford. B. 1659; n. 1720.
where hu^ifo and roost of his comrades died. Bkbbiansk, ler-de-ansk, a maritime town of South

On^sretuni to France, hewas commissioned to found Russia, situate on the N. shore of the Sea of Azof,
• <^ony in Madagascar, and in 1774 landed there, and 150 miles from Simferopol. In its neighbourhood are

.
n-*>oi‘»gme8, was, in coal-mines and salt lakes, which last furnish an aominl

17^, made their king. A short time after he returned supply of 1,600 tons. Pop. about 7,000. iaf. 46°38'12"
to Europe to form alhances ibr his new rule. In 1783 N. Lo«. 36° 48' 16" E
ke sought assutance from England and America for Behea, ie-re'-o, ‘heavy/ a city of Macedonia.
Another expedition to Madagascar, and landed there Bebemtcbbt. ber^^e-di(eh-ef, a town of Rnsslaa
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Poland, 24 miles from Jitomir. It lias four annual the Fitti Palace. His style, however, is described as
fairs, at which goods to the yearly value of £600,000 loose, and as having tended to corrupt the taete of hia
are sold. Fop. 20,000. age. b. at Cortona, 1696 j D. 1669. '

Bbbsoh, hef*>egy a county of Upper Hungary, partiy Bebeziva, ba/V-raUz^»na, a river of Russian Lithn-
shirted by the Theiss. Area, 1,070 square i^es. Deac. ania, rising in White Russia, near Polozk, and fUling
Abounding in wood, and well watered, with large qaan> into the Dnieper. The small town of Bereaina is situate
titles of game and flsh. JIfinerala, Iron, rock-crystal, on its banks. At the village of the same name
and alum-stone. Pop. 121,600. Charles XU. crossed the Berezina on Juno 29th, 1708

;

Bebeboabia, wife of Richard Ccsur de Lion. (See but this river has been especially rendered famous on
Bichabb 1.) account of its disastrous passage by the French army
6BRitBQABZUs, Jacobus, 6er'-en-paiW>s-tt8, an eminent during the retreat of Napoleon 1. from Russia in

anatomistof Carpi, was the first to discover the peculiar 1812

.

curative q^ualities of mercury, and used it with great Bebezov, ber'-e-xqf, a town of Siberia, 400 miles
effect, laved in the first half of the 16th century.—^He from Tobolsk. Its inhabitants are principally Cossacks,
amassed great wealth, which he bequeathed to the subsisting by fishing and the chase. Lot. 63^ Sy N.
duke of Ferrara. Lon. 65° ^ 19" E. -Here Prince Menschikoff, the
Bbbbkqbb I., haV-rainzh-air, the name of two kings favourite of Peter the Great, died in exile in 1731* He

of Italy, the first of whom was crowned 888, and the bad been banished by Peter II., the grandson of
second, who pros grandson of the preceding, in 950. Peter I. In 1821 his grave was opened, and the coffin,

Bbbbbicb {tnd Bbbokicb, be-re-nV-ae, a name com- from being embedded in the frozen soil, had some of
nion to many of the queens and princesses in the its contents entire. Parts of the clothing, the eye*
Ptolemean family in Egypt. The most celebrated was brows, and the heart were taken from the body, and
the daughter of Philadelphus and Arsinoe. She mar- sent to the prince's descendants,
ried her own brother B ergetes. When he went on a Bbbo, Matliias van den, bairg, a Flemish painter,
<langerous expedition, she vowed aU the hair of her who became a pupil of Rubens. He exoellea chiefly
liead to the goddess Venus, if he returned. Some time as a skilful copyist, being detective in composition, b.
after his return, the locks, which were in the temple 1616; n. 1647.
of Venus, disappeared, and Couon, an astronomer, to Bkbg, the name of a great number of villages with
make his court to the queen, publicly reported that small populations in Germany.
•IUlster had carried them away, and had made them Bbkg, a duchy of Germany, in the circle of West-
a constellation. She w'as put to death by her own phalia, bounded N. by the duchy of Cleves, E. by the
son, b.g. 221. county of Mark and the duc^ of Westphalia, 8. by the
Bebenicb, daughter of Agrippa the Elder, king of Westcrwald, and W. by the Rhine. This territory was

the Jews. She was married to Herod, her uncle, fdler formed by Napoleon I. in 1806, but was in 1816 ceded
whose death she became the wife of Ptolemy, king of to Prussia, and is now included in Prussian Westphalia.
-Cilicia

|
but she afterwards left her husband, and lived Beroa, bair'-ga, a town of Spain, 60 miles from Bar*

in an incestuous manner with her brother Agrippa. celona. It is overlooked and defended by a easl^.
'fitus fell in love with her, and would have declared her Fop. about 7,000, engaged in the mechanical arts, the
empress, but fdr fear of the Roman people, b. 28.— manufacture of cotton fabrics, and as muleteers con*
Berenice forms the subject of one oi Racine's tragedies, veying the produce of the neighbourhood from place
Bbrbbicb, an ancient city of Egypt, on the W. aide to place. It was taken aud retaken during the civil

of the Hod Sea, where a number of interesting anti- war of Spain in 1840.
X quities have been found. It is 20 miles from lias Bor- Beroama, ber'^ga-ma, a ruined city of Natolia, in
nass, and is said by Belzoui to have once contained Asia Minor, standing about two miles distant from the
10,000 inhabitants, site of ancient Troy.
Bsbenicius, Paul Peter, ber'-e-nia'-e-ua, a Butch Beugauo, baW-ga-mo, a province of Lombardy,

poet and adventurer, who was conjectured to be divided into eighteen districts. Fxt. about 100 miles
un expelled Jesuit, and got his livelihood by sweeping long by 45 broad. Area, 928 square miles. Deae,
chimneys and grinding knives. It is reported that Mountainous and covered with wood ; in the N. and in
he would turn mto extempore verses what was said the S. fertile and level; abounding in rich pastures,
to him in prose; translate the gazettes from Flemish rearing largo numbers of sheep and goats, and pro*
into Greek or Latin verse, standing on one foot; ducing chestnuts and olives in great quantities, out
that modern and ancient languages were quite familiiur neither corn nor wine equal to the consumption of its
to him ; aud that he knew oy neart Horace, Virgil, inhabitants. JHtnera^. Iron, marble, whetstones, and
IJomer, Aristophanes, and several parts of Cicero and lignite. Pop. 363,754.
Pliny. He was sufiocatod in a bog, into which he fell Bergamo, the capital of the above district, situate
in a lit of intoxication. The “ Georgarchoniomachia” between the rivers Brembo and .Serio, and 28 miles from
is attributed to him. Lived about the middle of the Milan. It is buUt in the fonn of an amphitheatre, on
17th century.

^
the side of a rooky hill, and is provided with waUa,

Bbbesfobik William Carr, Viscount, her'-ea-ford, bastions, and ditches. It is, besides, protected
was the natum son of the first marquis of Waterford, commanded by a castle, to which there is a covered
and early entered the army. He served in Nova passage from the city. It contains a number of parish
Scotia, at Toulon, and several other places, when, in churches, monasteries, and convents. The cathedral
1808, he went to Portugal with the British forces, and is adorned with many valuable paintings. One of the
orgatiized the Portuguese army. On May 4tl^ 1811, most remarkable emfices in Bergamo is the place for
he invested Badajoz, and on the 16fh defeated Marshal the annual fair, which is held in August, and at which
Soult at Albuora. In 1812 he was wounded at Sala- the aggregate sales sometimes amount to £1,200,000.
manca; and, under Wellington, had command of a The charitable institutions are numerous, and the great
division at Vittoria and Bayonne, where he greatly article of trade is silk; also wine, iron, and grindstones,
ilistinguished himself. On the 10th of April, 1814, he Pop. about 35,000.—This is ui ancient city, being the
tarried the heights of Toulouse, and- was created a Bergomum of the Romans. It is tbA birthplace of
British peer, with the title of Baron Beresford. In Bernardo Tasso, the father of Torquato Tasso, the

^814 aim 1815 he was at Brazil; and on his return author of ** Jerusalem Delivered," to whom there is a
resumed the command of the army of Portugal, but statue erected in the great square of the city. It iam a few years resigned it. In 1823 he was made also the birthplace of many piunters of note. In 1798
> iscount Beresford, and in 1828 was appointed master- it was talran by the French and the capital of the
general of the ordnance ; and, at the time of his death, Berio.WM goveraor of the Royal Military Academy at Wool- Bekoaba, bair'-ga-ra, a town of ^ain, situate on the
wieh, and also governor of Jersey, b. 1768; b. at bank of the Deva, 25 miles from Ijilbao. P<^. about
B^gebury Park, Kent, 1854. 4,000.—Here the “Convention of Bergara” was con*

BERETTiiri, Peter, surnamed Petbb of Cortowa, eluded on August 31st, 1839, between Espartero and
oer-et-te'-ne, an eminent Tuscan painter, remarkabb Maroto, which terminated the disastrous civil war that
for the lioldness of his conceptions. He decorated had been raging for years, Don Carlos being obliged to
many chapels at Rome, as also the Btrberini Palace ; seek refuge in fence.
then went to Florence, where he painted the ceiling of Bsbgbb, Dirk van den, bair'-gen, a celebrated lan^
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. JMitpa and anirool pamter> who was a pupil of Yander- ohemical professorship. We are indebted to him for

veHt. s. at Haarlem, about 1640; D. 1689. the knowfedge of the nature of fixed air, and for

Bbsobn, a seaport and capital of a province of the a number of chemical experiments. He was hnighted

fame name in Horway, and one of the largest and best* by the king of Sweden, and received a pension of

built places in that country, situate about 270 miles loOrix-doUars; and bis wife, at his death, received a
fimm ^ronUieitn. It lies at the bottom of a long bay, pensira of 200 rix*dollar8, on condition of gi^ng up
fBi^sed on all sides by rumed and barren rooks. The nit library and apparatus to the Boynl Society of

bouses are in general goocL although, from their being Upsals. His works were published in 0 yols., under
.Joainded on rooks, many of the streets are uneven and the title of ** Opuscula Pnysica et Chemica.** b. at

danting. It has frequently suffered from fire. The Oatherinberg, 1735; n. at Mederi, 17B4!.

I^abitants are chiefly employed in navigation, trade, Bbbouxb, haira, a town in the department of I.e

and fishing. It has a German church, and several Herd, 5 miles from Dunkirk. Mar\f. Building of

Danish parochial churches. There is also an hospital boots; lace also is made, and it is famous for it;^

fcft the reception of persons infected with leprosy, a cheese. Pop. 5,455.—During various wars, it has been

naval academy, national museum, several schools, and several times taken and retaken, and was coded to

five pubh'c libraries. It is besides one of the three France at the peace ofthe Pyrenees, 1659. The British

pnblic treasuries of Iforway, and the station of a naval nnsucoessfuUy lud siege to it in 1793.

squadron. Pop, 21),000, Lai, 60® 24^ N, Lon. 5® 18' E. Bbrgvw, haw'-gotm, avillage of Switzerland, standinc:

The Pbovibcb of Bergen has an area of 6,661 square on the N. elope of the Albtila mountain, on the routo

miles, with a mountainous coast, indented with nume- from the Engadine to Coiri. Pop. 600.—This villa".'

xous bays, gulfr, and fiords. Its inhabitants clitefiy stands at a height of 4,544 feet, and overlooks the valley

subsist by agriculture, oattlc'rcaring, and fishing, of BergUncrstein.
Pop. 184,000. Lai. between 59® SO'and 62® 41' N. Ian. Bebina, a mountain of the BheetianAlps,

between 4P 42' and 8® 12' E. 38 miles from Coire, and remarkable for its extensive

BxBGBir, the capital of the island of Bugen, in the dnoier. Its pass between the Upper Engadine and
Baltic, at ^e end of a small lake, 13 miles from Stral- Volteline is at a height of 7,672 feet,

sund. Pop. about 3,300, principolly employed in linen Berxito. {See Behring.)
manufacture and agricultural pursuits. Bbbja, bairsh^-at a town of Spain, on the S. slope of

Bebgen, a small town of Germa^, about 2 miles the Sierra de Gador, 20 miles from Almeria. Pop.
Ibraa Frankfort, where, in 1769, the French under the about 10,000.—-This town is in the centre of a district

fiuke of Broglio defeated the Prussians, commanded abounding in lead-mines, and was, in 1804, visited by
by the duke of Brunswick. an earthquake, by which sixty-seven lives were lost.

BERGEEr, itfr'-jVn, thename ofa county in New Jersey, Beeeblbt, George, earl of, herk’-Ut descended from
United States. Area, 350 square miles. Deec. Fertile. Robert Fltzharding, of the royal house ofDenmark, wn a

Pep. 15,000.—This is also the name of two townships in one of the privy council to Charles II., and bestowed on
the United States, the one in New Jersey, the other in Sion Collejge a valuable library. He was the author of a
New York. valuable little book, entitled Historical Applications

BBEGEK-OP-ZiOOEr, or Bbeg-op-Zoosi, qp’Voom, an and Occasional Meditations upon Several Subjects,
important fortress end town of the Netherlands, in written by a Person of Honour,” 12mo. 1670. p. 1698.

North Brabant, 22 miles from Breda. It has a harbour, Bbbxelbt, Sir William, of the same family, was
twoar8onals,andatown>house,with a trade in anchovies, vice-admiral of the white, and led the van in tho
and oarthonwaro manufiictories. Pop. about 8,000.— desperate engagement Avith the Dutch, June 1, 1666.

So early as 422 a castle is said to have occ^ied a site in He steered into the midst of the enemy’s fleet, whero
this town, which, at various times, has suffered greatly he was overpowered by numbers, and was found dead
finring the wars of Spain. In 1747, after a siege of in his cabin, covered with blood,
alxty'-threo days, it was taken by the French under the Berkeley, George, a celebrated divine, who was
oouut of Lowenthal; and again, in 1794, it fell before educated first at Kilkenny, and next at Trinity College,
the arms of the French. In 1813*14 an attempt was Dublin, of which he was chosen fellow in 1707.

made to reduce it by the British, under Sir Tnomos same year he published " Ai'ithmelica absque Algebra
Graham; but it was unsuccessful, and the loss to the autEuclide demonstrata.” In 1709 he published his
besiegers considerable. ** Theory of Vision," which was tho fibrst attempt that,

Bergbeao, a town of France, depart* ever was made to distinguish the immediate and
ment of the Dordogne, on the river Dordogne, which natural objects of sight from the oonclasions we havo
divides it into two parishes, 48 miles from Bordeaux, been accustomed from infancy to draw from them. In
Its trade chiefly consists in wine, brandy, and com ; 1710 appeared the " Principles ofHuman Knowledge,"
and its principal manufactures are earthenware, paper, and in 1713 the ** Dialogues between Hylas and Philo*
woollen caps, and other stufifb. Pop. 7,605. uus ; " the object ofboth being to disprove the common
Bbrgbeu;, Nicholas, 5airp'*%om, a Dutch painter, notion of the existence of matter, and to establish the

oolebrated for his landscapes, into which he introduced hypothesis that material objects have no other exist-

arohitectural ruins, and groups of figures and cattle so ence than in the mind. However singular his opinion!^
admirably arranged that they appeared directly copied were, there was so much beauty in nis writings tKat
from nature, t^me of his compositions ore in the the greatest men—amongst others Steele and Swift

—

Dnlwioh Gallery. His drawings and etchings are klso courted his Iriendship. For the former ho wrote
very beautiful, and are eagerly sought alter, s. at several papers in the Guardian," and through him
Haarlem, 1621; D. 1683. became mtimate with Pope. Swift recommended him
Berghier, Nicholas, bain^e^ai, a French historian, to the earl of Peterborough, who took him abroad

wrote a History of the Great Roads of the Roman as his chaplain. In 1714 lie returned to En^ncl,
Empire. This work is of great utility to the student of but set out again for the continent, with a sou
Giiffient geography, and the best edition is that of 1736, of Dr. Ashe, bishop of Clogher, and continued on
TOohshed at Brussels, n. at Rheims, 1667; d. at his travels four years. He retiumed in 1721, and
Gngnan, 1623. became chaplain to the' duke of Grafton, lord-lieu-
Bergi^ and Albion,(^r'-^re-on, two giants, tenant of Ireland. At this time he took hia degree of

eons of Neptune, who opposed Hercules as ne at- D.D., and a fortune was bequeathed to ham by a lady
tempted to otoss tho Rhone, and who were killed with of Dublin. In 1724 he was promoted to the deanery
st^es from ... of Derry, and the year following he printed a proposal
Bergh^, Torbemolof, oatVy'.man, a celebrated for converting the American Indians, by erecting a

Swedish chemist, was educated at Upsal, where he college in the Bermndas. His mind was so intent on this
devoted hunselftom^cme and tho sciences connected project that he obtained a grant of £10,000 from the
with it. Here he gained the friendship of Liuntsus, to Commons, and set* sail for America, where he resided
whom he communicated a collection of nondesoript nearly two years

;
but the scheme failed, owing to the

inseots, to one of which Linotsus gave the name of minister’s applying the money to other purposes. In
Bergman. In 1761 he was appointed professor of 1732 he published the “Minute Philosopher," in 3
mathem^cs and natural philosophy at Upsal, and vols. 8vo, which is a masterly attack on infidelity. The
we find ms name in the list of those who observed the next year he was made bisnop of Cloyne, ana about
transit of Venus in 1761. In 1767 he obtained the this time ptibli»fai»d the ** in which he end****
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Toured to prove that the mathematioiane admitted
aaysteriesi and even falaitieB, in edence, particularlj

in^ncinc the doctrine of fluxioua, He waa answered
aeverid writers, to whom he replied in 1739, in **,A

iDefenGO of Freethinhinp in Mathematics/* . In 1736
he published the ** Quenst/’ addressed to magistrates,
occasioned by the licentiousness of the times ; and in
1744 his book on the virtues of tar-water made its

appearance, b. at Kilorin, in Ireland, 1684; J>. at
Oxford in 17G3, and was buried in Christ-church, where
there is a monument to his memory.—Pope ascribed,
no loss justly than beautifully, to* Berkeley, “every
virtue underheaven/* But Pope was not the only one
who admired and loved the good bishop of Cloyne.
Bishop Atterbury says, “ So much understanding, so
much innocence, and such humility I did not think had
been the portion of any but angels, till I saw this gen-
tleman.** He, of all mankind, died possessed of

•* That which should accompany old age,

As honour, love, obedience, troops of friends."

Bxbsblby, a market-town and parish of England,
in the county of Gloucester, situate on the Little

Avon, 19 miles from Bristol. It principally con-
sists of two irregular streets, and has a church in

the style of the later Norman and early English
ai'chitecture, which is the burial-place of the celebrated
Dr. Edward Jennor. It has a trade in timber, cheese,
coal, and malt, which is greatly facilitated by the
Gloucester and Berkeley Canal. JPop. 4,344 .—This
team is famous for its Gothio castle, begun in the
reign of Henry I. and finished in that of Stephen. The
room in which King Edward II. was iiin)riscued and
murdered, iu 1327, is still to be seen. Berkeley is a
station on the Gloucester and Bristol Bailway.
£brkelb7 Vals, a valley in the above parish, noted

for producing a much-esteomed kind of cheese called
“ Double Gloucester.”
Brbken, or Bbbqubn, hair^-ken, a Fleming, who in

1476 discovered the art of cutting and polishing the
diamond by moans of a wheel and diamond-powder.
B. at the commencement of the 1.5th century.
Bbbebnuopt, John, bair'-ken-hont, a physician and

naturalist, who was descended IVom a Dutch family,
and intended for the mercantile profession, which he
quitted, and entered first into the military service of
Prussia, and next into that of England. In 1760 he
went to Edinburgh, and studied physic, but took his
doctor’s degree at Leyden in 1765. While at Edinburgh
he published his “ Clavis Anglica Lingum Botanicce,” a
bo^c of considerable merit. In 1778 he attended the
British commissioners to America, and on his return
obtained a pension. B. at Leeds, 1730 j B. at Bessels-
leigh, near Oxford, 1791.
Bbrkuxmstbap, Gbbat, herk'-Jutm-sted, a 'town and

parish of Uertfordshiro, 28 miles from London. The
town has two principal streets, at the end of one of
which are the remains of an ancient castle, ofan elliptical

form, defended on the one side by a double, aud on
the other by a triple moat. It has a church, a goodly
number of chapds, and a house of oorrection. Fop,
3,400.-—This town was formerly a Homan station, where
the kings of Mercia afterwards resided in the castle.

A wittenagemot, or Saxon parliament, was held in it

in and Ina’s laws were published hero. Cowper
the poet was bom in this parish in 1731, while nis
father was its rector. It is a station on the North-
Western Hailway. Little Berkbamstead is in the
same county, and has a population of 600.

Bxrkkxtpbb, Job, hai^-M-den, a Dutch painter,
who excelled in portraits and landscapes, b. at Haar-

!

lem, 1628 ; n. 1693.—-His brother Gerard, also apainter,
was fhmed for his arohiteotural designs, b. 1643: n.
1663.

Berkley, Sir William, goramor of Yirc^ia, wm
bom of an ancient family near London, andoducated
at Merton College, Oxford, of which he became
fellow. In 1611 he waa named governor of Virginia

;

and, daring the civil war, took the side of the king,
Virginia being the last of the colonies to acl^wledge
the authority of Cromwell. In 1651 he waa oompelled
to submit to the rule of the Commonwealth ; but, on
the death of Governor Matthews, who had been
appointed by Cromwell, he resumed the government,
on oondition that the people would submit 39 theking’s

Bgrlin

au>b>^'*7. This was ag^'eed to, and Charles U.. was
acooi<iingly proolaimed in Virginia before his restova-

tion to the throne took place in England. 3>. 167^
Berklvt, a county of Virginia, UB., on the, "roto*

mao. Area, 392 s<iuere mucs. Deeo. Fertile, and
producing com. wheat, and butter. It abounds, with
icon, eosl, and lune ; .has saw and pappr-miUs, andis
intersected by the Baltimore and Ohio Hailway. Bqp.
about 12,000, of whom one sixth are slaves.

Berks, or BsBXsniRB, berk»t a ooonty of Endand,
bounded N. by the counties- of Oxford and Buok-
ingham, from which it is separated by the river

Tliamos, E. by Surrey, S. by Hanmshire, and W. by
Wiltshire. Ext. 48 xwes long, by w broad, though in
one part contracting to 7. Area,^about 476,160 aqu^
acres, or nearly 744 square miles. Dobo. In tliis shire
a groat deal of ehaUc is found lying in beds, end
strata of fossil shells are found below the Surface. ^A
considerable portion of its eastern part is occupied by
Windsor Forest, which is estimateX to ho 66 milesJn
circuit, including a great part of Bagshot Heath. In
mauy other plaoesjt is well clothed with timber, par-
ticularly oak and beech. Jlioert. The Thames, Hen-
net, Loddon, Ock, Auboura, and Lombourn. Medtf.
Berkshire was formerly one of the principal seats of
the clothing manufacture, which was carried on until

the middle of the 17th century; but it has since
entirely declined. Cotton, sacking, paper, and blan-
kets are made in diiTorent places,, and also silk to
some extent. Towns. Heading, Windsor, Wallingford,
Abingdon, and Newbu:^. Fop. about 20^000,
Bsrki^ a county of Pennsylvania, U.S., on the

SchuylUill. Area, *1,020 square miles. Dasc. FextUe,
and well watered, producing the usual cerealia, and
rearing numbers of cattle, pigs, and horses. Minerale.
Iron, copper, tin, and poromain clay. . Ma»f. Paper,
g^unpowder, and there are several distilleries, tanneries,
saw, rolling, and linseed-oil mills. Fop. 78,000,

Bbrkbhirb, a county of Miwaachusetts, IT.S., in the
west part ofthe state. Area, 1V400 sauare miles. Jieee,

Fertile. Minerals. Iron, coal, aud limestone.
Woollens, cottons, iron, paper, glass, and oalico-print-

ing. Distilling and tanning are carried on to a con-
siderable extent.

^
Fop. 50,000.—^Thia is also the name

of several townships in the United States.

Bsrlxn, ber4in', the capital of the Prussian states,

situate on tbo Spree, in the Middle Mark of Branden-
burg, and 100 miles from Dresden. The ciroumferenoe
of its walls and palisades is about 11 English miles, and
it is entered through 16 gatmvays. The streets are
for the most part broad and stx'aight, and the squases
regular aud spacious. Berlin is indebted for its prin-
cipal attractions to the celebrated Frederick II., who
u supposed to have expended yearly, in its improve-
ment, 400,000 dollars. It comprises iive distinct towns

:

1. Berlin Proper, founded in 1163, and containing,
among other remarkable buildings, the Calvinistpa^h
church, and Joachimsthal Academy; the garrison
church, built in 1722, and adorned with the ^rteaks
of Generals Schwerin, Keith, Winterfleld, ^eithen,
andVon Kleist the poet. In this edihea are also de-
posited a ouantity of coloursand other trophioa taken
in the field. Besides these structures, tnere is the
Lutheran parish ehuroh of St. Nicholas, built in 1223.
and the most ancient church in the city; the royal
amenal, from which the Prussian army is supplied^h
clothing ; Fredexfok's Hospital, or Orphans’ Asylnm,
in which 900 children are educated and maintained
gratis; the pproelain znanufactory ; the sexninaiy for
cadets, in which young noblemen are instructed in
languages, sciences, and field exercises; and various
other public institutiuna. In the suburbs are to
be seen the large workhouse, the- mint, the public

storehouse, the extensive hospital of La ChariiA the

sugar-refineries, and the hospital of invalids, built in

1748. Across the main branch of the Spree, between
Berlin Proper and Cologne, there is a fine freestone

bridge, of live arches, and. 160 feet in length, onyi-

mented with the statue of the elector Frederick Wil-

liam, moulded by Sohluser, cast by Jacobi, and erected

in 1703. 2. Cologne on the Spree.—The ^st remark-

able edifice here is the royal palace, 474 feet lu length,

284 in breadth, and 104 in height. In it are the cabinet

ofandqiiities, minerals, and medals, with the .museum
of Batnral and artificial curiosities, the great UlHNay,
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the royal treasnxy, and archives depdt, with the White
Hall, which has reoently been fitted up at a cost of
£120,000. Near the palace stands the ..magnificent

calhe^ali opened for public worship in 1750, and be-

longing to the Oalvinists. Besides these buildings in

this quarter therejis the Salshof,or royal salt-magasine,
in wmeh are storebouses for salt and millstones.—3.

Vreieiriehwiirderf or FrtiderieJe'i JaUindt contains the
medical college, the old oustorn-house, the principal

mkit, the rovm nunting-lodee, thepalace of the prince

of Prussia, tne royal arsenal and foundry, the stamp-
office, the opera-house, which was burnt down in 18^,
and rebuiltm the following year, and the royal guard-
house, by the side of which are colossal statues of
Schamhorst and Bulow, two celebrated commanders
in the campaigns between 1812 and 1815. In this part
is also a monument to Prince Blucher, the worh of
Bauch, and erected in 1826.-—4. Doroiheemtadt^ or
New Town» contains, among other public buildin{»,

the Boyal Academy of Sciences, with its elegant bw,
library, and cabinet of medals ; the Observatoiy, the
Anatomical Theatre, and the Brandenburg gate, the
finest in the city, carried away by the French in 1807,

but restored seven years afterwards.—5. Frederick-
eiadt, founded by the elector Frederick III. in 1688.

and the largest of all the sections. Here are situated

the principal courts of law, the gold and silver fabrics

connected with the orphan-house at Potsdam, the
porcelain manufactory, the roa^iilcent palace of the

Kand master of the order of Malta, the Jerusalem,
inity, and French churches, and the Bethlemchurch,

belonging to the Lutherans ofBohemia ; also the gymna-
sium of Frederick William, the house of the Society
of Naturalists, and other buildings as much distin-

guished for their external beauty as for the useful-

ness of the objects to which they are applied. Manf.
The princip^d manufactures of Berlin are silk, serge,

fbstian, muslin, camlets, and other woollen, linen, and
cotton stufis; also stockings, carpets, embroidery,
jewellery, bronze, iron, and steel, black and white lead,

Dorax, vitriol, dye-stuffs (particularly Prussian blue),

tobacco, wax, starch, paper, powder, soap, leather,

bats, clocks, and watches. Berlin is a city of extensive
commercial transactions, the annual sales in its wool-
market alone amounting to upwards of a quarter of a
miUion sterling. JPop, 460,000. Zat. 62° 30' Iff' N.
Zion. 13® 23' 5ff' B.—Berlin was taken by the Austrians
and Russians in 1760, and was occiipied by Napoleon I.

in 1806, after the battle of Jena. On the 2l8t Octo-
ber of that year he entered it, and until the oomplcto
fisilure of the French expedition to Moscow in 1812,
Prussia was forced to acknowledge the supremacy of
Prance.
Bbblin, a townsb’p of Worcester county, Massa-

chusetts, U.S. Pop. 2,5(52.—There are several other
townships in the United States of this name.
Bbblioz, Hector, bair'-le-oz, an eminent French

musician, whose father was a physician, and who was
forced to study for the medical profession greatly
against his inclinations. When he had reao&d hia
twentieth year, he was sent to Paris to finish his studies

;

but there the natural bent of his genius prevailed over
eveiT other sense of duty. He quitted the lectures of
the faculty and entered the Conservatoire de Musique,
and in gained the first prize of the Conservatoire
by his cantata of “ Sardanapalus." He then went to
Italy, where he studied for eighteen months, when he
returned, and produced his overture to “King Lear,"
He now gradutuly rose in fame, and is the author of a
great many works, although public opinion is divided as
to bis merits as a composer. Asa conductor ofconcerts,
however, he has attained considerable eminence both in
Bn^nd, Germany, and BiisKia. b. at Cdte-St.-Andrd,
in Hie department of ls5re, 1803.

Bbbvbs, hair^-mamt a seaport-town of Spain, on the
Bay of Biscay, 14 miles from Bilbao. Pop. about 4,000,
chiefly occupied in the fisheries.—In this place the epic
poet Alonzo de Broilla was bom in 1530.

Bbbvokdsbt, ber*-mond-i«, a suburb of London,
included in the borough of Southwark, in which loather-

tanning is carried on to a great extent. Pop. 48,128.

Bbbmudas, or SoitBBS* iSLAirD^der-mtt'-f/as, a clus-

ter of small islands belonging to Great Britain, in the
Atlantic Ocean, in number about SOO, but for the most
part so small and barren as to have neitherinhabitants
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nor name. Arsa, 20 square miles. 2)e»e. The largest
of them is St. George, which is 16 miles long, and two
in breadth; St. David, Cooper, Ireland, Somerset,
Long Island, Bird Island, ana Nonesuch. Ihe island
of St. George has different ports, and two castles. But
the whole group is so completely hemmed in vrith
roeks, that no other fortification is necessary, it being
diiRcolt for a vessel of 10 tons to enter the roads. Pro,
Indian tobacco, fruit, and legumes. Climate. The tem-
perature is so mild, that a perpetual spring prevails,
except during the middle or summer, when toe heate
are oppressive. Pop. about 11,000, comprising whites,
coloured and free blacks, hat, between 32® 14/ and
32® 25' N. Zott. between 64® 38' and 64® 62' W.—These
iskmds were discovered in 1522 by Juan Bermudas, a
Spaniard, and in 1609, George Somers, an Englishman,
was wrecked there, and soon afterwards the British
formed asettlement upon them. Hulks were established
subsequently, wherein were confined a great number of
convicts.

Bebb, or Bbbitb, 5er», a canton of Switzerland, the
largest, and now the second canton in rank of the Swiss
confederation, is bounded on the £. by Uri, Unter-
walden, and Lucerne ; on the N. by Aargan and Solo-
thum

; on the W. by the Juramountains, Fribourg, and
Vaud ; and on the S. by the ValaiB. Area, 2,53 1 square
miles. J?eee. Mountamous, especially in the south,
where are many of the highest points of the Alps, and
many of the most beautifiu vidleys, as those of S^men-
thai, GrinJclwiild, and Hasli. The Jura mountains
cover the north, the two regionsbeing separated by the
valley of the Aar, whilst the whole of the territoiy is

included in the basin of the Rhine. Pioers, The Rhmc,
the Aar and its tributaries, the Emmen, Simmen,
Kander, and Thiele. Zakee. Neuchatel, Bienne, ThnU,
and Brienz, the two former beingformed by the Thiele,
and the two latter by the Aar. Foreete. rretty exten-
sive, covering the mountains, and chiefly con8:siing of
pine and beech.

^
Pro. The vine is cultivated in the val-

leys, and cheese is produced as an article of commerce;
groin, hemp, lint, and potatoes are grown in sutlicient
quantities for the purposes of the inhabitants

; but the
rearing of cattle and horses is the chief source of
wealth,^ MineraU. Iron, copper, lead, gypsum, free-
stone, lime, and granite. Mamf, The wooden wares of
the Oberland ; iron and copper wares, watches, bueus,
woollens. Imp. Grain, tobacco, colonial products, and
metals. Pop. 460,000, chiefly Protestants. Zat. between
46® 20' and 47° 30' N. Zon. between 0® 60' and.8° 27' E.
—Bern, in 1353, joined the Helvetic league, which
then only included seven cantons, and in 1528 adopted
the Reformed religion. In the Swiss revolution of 1847
Beru was elected the principal canton, and the city of
Bern was by the National Council chosen in the follow-
ing year to be the capital of Switzerland.
Bbbx, the capital of the above canton, stands on the

declivity of a hiD, near the Aar, where it is crossed by
two stone bridges. 22 miles from Bdle. It is large, in
part fortified, and has some beautiful edifices. l%o
three principal streets are furnished with arcades or
piazzas on both sides. The chief public buildings are
the cathedral, founded in the year 1471, and whi(m is a
beautiful Gothic edifice; the church of the Saint Esprit,
the council-house, the arsenal, the great hospital, the
orphan-house, the town library, the university, founded
in 1834, tho cabinet of medals and antiquities, the
Economical Society, and the concert-ball. Crape,
silk, linen, woollen and cotton stuff's, leather, cIocbs,
and watches. Pop. 22,500.— Bern was founded in
1191, by Berthold V. ; in 1218 it was made an im-
perial city ; and, in 1288, was unsuccessfully besieged
by Rudolph of Hapsburg. In 1405 the whole town was
destroyed by fire, but atterwards rebuilt in its present
form. Its name is said to be the old Suabian word for
bear, its site having originally been a favourite resort
of thatanimal. In 1836 its fortifications were destroyed,
and, up to 1847, the federal diet held its sessions in it,

alternately with Zurich and Lucerne. Since that time,
Bern has been the'seat of the government. It is the
residence of three foreign ministers, and the birth-
place of Haller, to whom a statue is erected in the
Botanic Garden.
Bebbadottb, Jean Baptiste Jules. (See Coables

XIV. of Sweden.)
Bbbvabd, Gbbar St., hair^-nar, apass ofthe Pennine
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Alps, in Switserland, where is a monastery, bnilt bf
Bernard of Ifentbon, about 062 a.d., at an elevation

of 8,150 feet above the level of the sea. This is near

the line of perpetual snow, and is the highest babi*

^tion in Europe. Its inmates are monhs of the

order of 6t. Augustine, and have long enjoyed a great

celebrity for their humane efforts in saving and as*

listing lost travellers in the mountains. The dogs.of

ORSAT ST. BBRNABD.

8t. Bernard also enjoy a world-wide fame for their saga-

city in assisting the monks in tracking out those who
have been so unfortunate as to sink exhausted amongst
the snows of these sublime but terrific Alpine heights.

—St. Beritabi), Little, a mountain ot the Graian
Alps, to the south of Mont Blanc, upon which there is

also a hospice, 7,076 feet above the sea. {See Alps.)
Bebeard of Menthon, the founder of the hospices

of Great and Little St. Bernard, was descended^from

one of the most illustrious houses of Savoy, and early

embracing the ecclesiastical life, became archdeacon
of the church of Aosta, at the foot of the Alps. Here
he employed himself for forty years in propagating
Christianity among the mountaineers, and erected, in

i»82, on the ruins of two temples dedicated to Jupiter,

the two monasteries mentioned above, b. nearAnnecy,
y2f3 ; i>. at Novara, 1008.

Bebeard of Thuringia, a hermit, who, at the close

of the 10th century, announced that the end of the

world was approaching. A total eclipse of the sun
happening at tuat time, many people hid themselves in

caves ; but the return of light dispelled their fears, the

hermit retired to his cell, and the world resumed its

tranquillity, although confidence was not entirely re-

stored till the end of the 11th century.
Bbbearb, St., the founder of the order of Bemard-

ines, one of the most distinguished saints of the
Aoxnish calendar, was educated at the university of
Paris, which in his time was one of the most celebrated
seats of learning in Europe, and, at the age of 22,
entered the Cistercian monastery of Citeaux, near
B^on, inducing upwards of thirty of his companions
to accompany him in his retirement. By his rigorous
practice of the austerities of the order (the strictest

in France), Bernard so recommended himseH, that he
was chosen, in 1115, head of the colony which founded
the abbey of Clairvaux. His celebrity was so great,
that, in 1129, he was employed to draw up the statutes
of the order of the Templars

; and his influence pre-
vailed so far at the courts of both France and Bngmnd
as to induce them to acknowledge, contrary to justice,
Innocent II. as legitimate pope, in opposition to
Anacletus. In 1146 he persua^d the king of ^ance, i
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and other sovereigns, to enter on a crusade, and was
offered the command of the army, which, however, he
rofhsed. He was canonized by Alexander III. in ]il74.

B. at Fontaine, 1091 ; D. at Citeaux, 1153.—-Hia works
w*ere published at Paris in 2 vols. 1719.

Bbreabd, Claude, aumamed Poor Bernard, waa
the eldest son of a distinguished French magistrate,
in the time of Henry IV., and after a youth spent in

dissipation, took orders and consecrated his life to the
poor, the sick, and the criminal. For twenty years he
exercised his charity at the hospitals in Paris, devoting
his heritage of £20,000 to the use of the unfortunate.
B. at Dijon, 1588; B. at Paris, 1641.
Bbreabd,dukeofSaxe-Weiznar, acelebratedgeneral,

whowas one of the principal supports of the Protestant
cause in Germany, during the Tnirty-yeiurs War. Hia
first essay in arms was made under the king of Bohe-
mia, and when nineteen years of age he distinguished
himself at the battle of Wimpfen. Ho ailterwarda
served under Gustavus Adoli^us, gaining several
advantages over Wallenstein, and aiding in the taking
of Wurtsburg and Mannheim. On the death of Gns-
tavus, at the Dattle of Lutzen, 1632, he took the com-
mand of the army, and followed up the victory. In
If^, however, ho was beaten in the decisive battle of
Nordlingen, which waa gained by the Imperialists.
From that time be allied, himself closely to France,
which had joined the Protestant league, and succoured
and retook several towns—amongst others, M^ence, in

1635, and efiected an admirable retreat into l^rraine.
Subsequently, in 1636, he supported the movements
of Condd in Burgundy, and m 1638 took llhoinfeld,

Fribourg, and Brisach. In the midst of his successes
he died, some say by poison, near Huuingue, 1639. B.
at Weimar, 1603.

Bbreabd, Samuel, a French painter and engraver,
who was a pupil of Vouet and professor in the Royal
Academy at Paris. Ho excelled in miniatures and
gouaches, and was the father of the celebrated banker
Samuel Bernard, who rendered valuable services to
the governments of Louis XIV. and XV. b. at Paris,
lOl.-j; D. at Paris, 1687.

Bbreabd, J. Frederick, a learned Dutch writer
and publisher, who established himself at Amsterdam
in 1711. He is the author of a number of works, of
which the most important are a ** Collection of Voyages
to the North,*' ** Religious Customs and Ceremonies of
all Nations," and Ancient and Modern Supersti-
tions." D. 1752.

Bebeard, Catherine, a celebrated French authoress,
who composed many novels, poems, and two tn^dies,
** Brutus^' and “ Laodamia," the former of which was
much esteemed. She was admitted a member of the
Academic des Ricovrati at Padua, and obtained the
poetical prizes many times at the French Academy, and
at the Jeux Floraux at Toulouse. She was the friend of
FonteneUe. B. at Rouen, 1662 ; D. at Paris, 1712.
Bbreabd, James, a French divine, who was educated

at Geneva, after which he became minister of the
church of Vinsobres ; but when the persecution com-
menced, he retired to Switzerland tul the revocation
of the edict of Nantes, and then went to Hollwd,
where he established a school for fine arts, philosophy,
and mathematics. He wrote an historical and poUtical
account ofthe state ofEurope," and succeeded Le Clerc
in the management cf the Bibliotheque Universelle."
In 1693 he began the “ Nouvelles de la R^publiquo des
Lettres." In 1703 he was chosen one of tne ministers
of the Walloon church at Leyden, and professor of

S
hilosophy and mathematics in that university. B. at
lions, 1658; D. 1718.
Bebeard, Edward, a learned astronomer and phi-

lologer, who, in 1669, was appointed deputy to Sir

Christopher Wren in the Savilian professorship of
astronomy, and, in 1673, succeeded that great man.
Li 18^ he took his degree of D.D. ; and^ in 1691, was
presented to the rectory of Brightwell, m Berkshire.

B, near Towcester, 1638 ; d. at Oxford, 1697.-—Bernard

is celebrated for hisknowledge of the Easternlanguage
i and mathematics, and for tlie labour he expended in

searching for and collecting MSS. for the reprints of

the old mathematicians, which rondcred the Oxford

press famous at that period. His works are very

^^bSabd, Fetor Joseph, called by Voltaire, Gentil-
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Bernard (* pleasant shofred, at an early age, a great fkmocis works; amongst which may bementioned *<th9

taste ibr poesy, ana was at first only an attoniev's Ooni'ession of St. Peter,** the Barbertni Pidace,<and

clerk, but aiWrwards beeaane seeretaiy to Marshal the firont of the College de Propaganda Fide. Ho
Coigny, who hod theieommaDd of the army of Italy, exeouted also three busts ofCharles I. of England froijc.

Alter the marshal’s death, he obtained a lucrative a piotore Vandyke, on viewing which he is said to
appointment and was now able to indulge his,poetic have observed, that it was the most unfortunate face
laities. He wrote an opera, Castor and Pollux,*’ he ever beheld. At the age of 6S he visited Paris,

which had a great success ;
“ The Art of Loving,** and at the pressing invitation of Lows XIV., and his pro-

anumber of odes, songs, Ac. His works were collected gress to that city was one continuous ovation. He wch
and reprinted in 1^03. B. at Grenoble, 1710; n. at received by Louis as a man whoso presence honoured
Paris, 1775.—In 1771, GentiLBemard, having been France; but when ho saw tho front of the Louvre, then
guilty of nn excess, eutirelv lost his memory, and for being erectedunder Claude Permult,'.Bernini said “that
lour years was in a state ofsecond childhood. a country which had architeota of that stamp had no
Bbskabubs, Diego, hoir-nar'-dais, a Portuguese need of him.*’ While at Paris he executed a bust of

poet, who has espoaially succeeded in th^ idyl, and is Louis XIV., and on his return to Borne an equestriau
regarded os the Thoocritua of Portugal. Ho has called .statue of the same monarch, which was maced at

a collection of his eclogues “ Lyma,’* from the name Versailles. At 80 years of age ho executed a status
of the stream on the banks of which he composed his of Christ, and presented it to ^ueeu Cbriatina of
verses, b. about 15iO ; d. 1506. Sweden, who, however, declined it, sapng she was
Bbrkaboi, John, iair-ncri-dv, an Italian artist, who not rich enough to pay for it as it deserved

; he, how-
excelled in cutting grand subjects in cr^'stals for ever, bequeauied it to her by his will. Beruini
jewellers, and whose works are said to rival those of also a painter, and left about 150 pictures, b. at

the ancients, b. at Costel-Bolognese, about IdOa ; u. K.nplos, 1508 ; J>. at Borne, 1680.

at Fa^nza, 1555. Bebxis, Francis Joachim de Pierre de, ba%r>^ne, a
BBRNAKDiir, St., 5air*nari-dee», of Sienna, an Italian French cardinol and archbishop of Alhi, who was

monk, whose courage and charily were conspicuous indebted to the marchioness of Pompadour for his

during the plague which ravaged Sienna in I kJO. In preferments in church and state. After having been
1^(164he entered the order of Franciscans, and was sent employed as ambassador to ditVerent courts, he was
to the Holy Land. On his return to Italy he founded made minister of foreign aiTairs, aud obtained a car-
above 300 monasteries. He was much respeoted by dinar s hat. But the ill success of the French arms,
the emperor Sigismund, and bis eloquence had the and the derangement of the finances, occasioned hi.^

most bonetioial effect on all classes in Italy, b. at disgrace and temporary banishment from court, lu
Mnssa-Carrara, 1330 ;

p. at Aquila, 14 14. 1764 he was recalled, and nominated archbishop of Albi.
Bxbxardiko, Pas.s op, bair-nar-dc'^nOf one of the He aiterwards was appointed ambassador to the pope,

principtil passes between Italy, Switzerland, and Gor- and had a oonsiderablo share in procuring the destruc-
many, on the route from Ooire to Bellinzona. Height

,

lion of the Jesuils. Uo had the additional title of
6,670 feet above the level of the sea.

^
protector of the French Church at Homo, where lvi

Bbrnazzako, bmr-nad~sa/-no, nn Italian painter of lived in splcndonr and hospitality till the Bevoluiion
the 16th ccntuiy. He excelled in landscape, fruit, disordered his finnnees, on which he obtained a pen.sioii

flowers, and animals ; and is said to have rivalled from the court of Sjiain. He wrote some works, eon-
Zeuxia. having painted a fresco of a strawberry-plant, sisling principally of poems. B. at St. Marcel, 1715

;

covered with fruit, sobeautifully that the peacocks came p. at llome, l7Q-k
and pecked at the wall till it wjva destroyed, p. 1536. BKaNOUiLLi, James, bair*^noo-eeV-fi, afamous mathe-

BBiiNBURU,6atrH'-6oor.9,atownof Germauv,24milc8 raatieian, who was destined for the Beformed church,
from Magdeburg. It is the capital ofAnhnlt-Burnburg, but whose inclination led him to the study of incathe-

3£anf. Porcelain, starch, and paper. Pop. 7,000.— matics, which he pursued privately and without anv
Hallways connect it with Berlin, Magdeburg, and assistance but from books. In 1676 ho set out on his^

Dresden.
^

travels, and at Geneva devised a method of teaching a
Bbrxrbs, John Bourchier, Lord, ber'-nen, a favour- blind girl to write. He wrote a treatise on the eonief

ite of Henry VIII., who employed him in several which appeared in lG8i), and soon after went to Holland,
eapacities, and gave him tho appointment of governor where he studied the new philosophy. He returned to
of Calais, where he remained untilhis death, b. about Bale in 16S2, and read lectures on experimental
1474; p, 163a.—He was the author of several produc- philosophy and mech.anics. About 1634, Loibnitv:
tious ; but his greatest work is his translation of published, in tho “Acta Erudltorum*’ at Leipsic, sonn*
Froissart's “ Chronicles,** which was undertaken by essays on his new calculus diffbrentiali.s, but without
the king’s command. discovering the method, Bernouilli, however, and his
Brxnbrs, Juliana, related to tho above, and one of brother, discovered the secret, and were highly praised

the earliest female writers of England. HoUinshed by Leibnitz. His works were printed at Geneva, 1744.
says that she was “ a gentlewoman endued with great p. at Bale, 1654; p. 1705.
gillta,^ both of body and mind, and wrote certaino Berrouilli, John, brother to the above, whoso
treatises on hawking and hunting, delighting greatly labours in the sciences he shared, was in 1695 appointed
herself in those exercises and pastimes. She wrote, professor of mathematics at Groningen, and on tho
also, a book of the lawes of armes and knowledge death of James be returned to Bdle, where he succeeded
appertaining to heraldes.’* Lived in tho 16th centu^. him in the professorship of mathematics. In 1714 he
Bbrria, or Brrri, Francis, bair'-ne-a, an Italian published a treatise on the management of ships ; and

pMt and canon of Florence, who is famous for his m 1730 his memoir on the cllipticalfigure of the planets
witty and satirical pieces, and has riven his name is^lncd the prize of the Academy of Seiences. Hie
to that class of writing in Italy. Ho was attached writings were published at Geneva in 1743, b. at Bdlc,
to Alexander and Hippolitus de Medici, who hod 1667; P.1748. John Beriiooilli left three sons, Nicholas,
quaraelled, and is supposed to have been poisoned by Daniel, and John, who were all celebrated for their
the former. P. 1530.—He is called the Soarron of the mathematical acquirements.
It^ans. ' Berrstorfp, John Ernest Hartwig, Count of,
Hberxeb, Francis, iatri-we-oi, a French traveller bairn'^stotf, a celebrated Danish statesman, who in

and physician, whose account of his travels was much 1750 became prime minister of Denmark, under
raprematad, as he visited countries before unknown to Frederic V., in which office he distinguished himself
^roncans, aud threw eonsidernble light on the state as the patron of manufactures, commerce, and art.
of India up to tho lime ot Aurungzebe, at whoso court Under Christian VII. he was created a count, but was
he resided twelveyears, during eight of which beheld deprived of the offices he held at the instigation of
the appointment or ph3rrioian to the emperor. He was Struens^e

; at whose death,however, ho was reinstated.
• favourite of the emir Doniohmand, who took him to He emancipated the peasants on his estates, who in
Cashmere

;
end on his return to France, Bernier pub- gratitude raised a monument to his memory, b. at

lished bis travels and philosophical works. P. 1688. Hanover, 1712 ; p. at Copenhagen, 1772.
BERRiRi.or B£RRi2r,5tttr-77e'-ne, Giovanni Lorenzo, BBRRSToapr, Andrew Pet», Count of, nephew of

a Florentine sculptor ami architect, exorcised his pro- the preceding, was educated at Leipsio and Gottingen,
fassion chiefly at Borne, where he produced his most and after travelling through Europe, became gentleman
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of the chamber to the king of Denmark. He was
created count in 1707. and in 1760 woaappointed prime
minister, when he ceded to Buesia the Gotterppart of
Holstein for Oldenburg and Debnenhorst. He intro-

duced a new system of finance ard prepared the aboli-

tion of villanage in Schleswig and Holstein ; be was
also warmly opposed to any restriction of the Ubertj
of the press, and his death was considered a pubkc
oalfunity. b. at Hanover, 1735 ; n. 1797.

Bbbodach-Balaban, he-ro^-dilk b&4ai'-dan, *vrho
creates contrition,' or ‘ the son of death,' a king of
Babylon, called Merodach.
BxRQUiif, Amauld, bair-M, a French writer, who

first distinguished himself by his idyls, which are full

of sensibility and sweetness, but whose principal work
is his ** Ami des Enfans" (the Children's Friend),

which the French Academy declared to be the most
useful book that had been published during the year.

He translated from the English, Sandford and Mer-
ton," and several other interesting and wholesome
books for youth, b. at Bordeaux, 1719 j D. at Paris,

1701.
Bbbry, Sir John, anEnglish navalcommander,

who first distinguished himself at the battle of South-
wold Bay, for which ho was knighted. In 1682 he
oommanued the Qloucefterfrigate, in which James, duke
of York, was proceeding to Scotland ; and when that

vessel was wrecked at tne mouth of the Humber, by
his presence of mind saved the prince, with many
about him. On the prince of Orange’s approach in

1688, Sir John Berry became sole commander of the

fleet; but on William Ill.'s accession to the throne, he
became attached to his government, and so retained bis

appointments and influence. He was poisoned while

paying off a king's’ ship. B. in Devonshire, 1633 ; s. at
Portsmouth, 1991,

Bjecrry, Caroline Fcrdinande Louise, Duchess de,

lair-re'

f

was the daughter of Ferdinand I., king of
Ifaples and Sicily,and was married to the duke of Berry,
the second son of Charles X. He was assassinated on
a Sunday, whilst handing the duchess to a carriage as

she came out of the opera-house. She passed through a
variety of troubles, and in 1830, after the French revo-

lution, accompanied Charles X. to Holyrood Palace, in

Edinburgh. In 1832 a movement in La Vendee took
place in her favour. She was under hiding in Nantes,
when, being betrayed by a converted Jew, shewas found
in a small hole behind a stove, where she had been
inclosed for sixteen hours, and was carried to the castle

of Blaye. In 1833 she was released, having remarried
a son of the prince of Lucchesi-Palli, with whom she
retired to Siouy. b. at Naples, 1798.

Bebbtbr, Antoine Pierre, bair'-re-ai, a distinguished

French advocate and pleader, who, in 1815, assisted in

the defence of the generals who followed Napoleon I.

to Waterloo. From that period he rose to neat
eminence as a defonder of order and an assertor of the
liberties of his counti^. He unsuccessfully defended
Louis Napoleon on his trial for lauding at Boulogne,
and in 1838 was engaged for the defence of the count
de Montalembert, when that nobleman was proceeded
against by the French government for certain alleged

libellous expressions contained in his celebrated article

in the ** Correspondant" newspaper, **A Debate in the
English Parliament on India.'^ B. in Paris, 1790.

BBBTAtrx, John, bair'^to, a French bishop and poet,
whose first essays charmed the court of Heniy HI. He
was mainly instrumental, with the cardinal ofPenon, in
the conversion of Henry lY., who gave him the rich ab-
b^ ofAumay, and hewasnamed chiefchaplain to Marie
de Medici on her marriage with the French monarch.
In 1606 he was made bishop of Sdez. His ppems were
printed at Paris in 1620; and besides these he wrote
several theological pieces, b. at Caen, 1570 ; B. 1611.
Bbbtribb, Alexander, bair'-te-ai, one of the marshals

of Napoleon I., prince of Nenfohatel and Wagram, and
vioe-oonstable of France. He first served in Hie
Amerioon War of Independence, under Lafi^ette, and
at the commencement of the French revomtion vom
made a general. He behaved with great bravery m
La YendJe, and was at the head of Napoleon's staff in
Italy, Egypt, and Germany. Indeed, he oooupied the
fint place in the confidence of the emperor, and was
with him in all his expeditions. In 1814 he submitted
to the new regime ana was created a peer ; but when
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the emperor escaped from Elba, he retired to his

family at Bamberg, where he shortly afterwards com-
mittra suicide bygrowing himseli'from the third story
of his palace, b. 1763; B. 1815.

Bbbthollzt, Claude Louis, bair'4ol-ai, one of the
most eminent chemists of bis day, who, with Lavoisier,

Fouroroy, and Guyton de Moryean, planned a new
ohemiosl nomenclature, which, with all its drawbacks,
was found of essential senice to chemical seienoe.

He accompanied Napoleon I. in his Egyptian expe-
dition ; and on his return became a senator and an
oflicor of the Legion of Honour. On^ the foil of tho
emperor, however, he was among the first to desert
him; and Louis XVIII. conferrea on him the title of
count. His greatest work is **EsBai de Statique
Chimique;" but he wrote a great number of memoirs'
and other soientiflo essays. B. at Xalloire, in Savoy,
1748; b.1822.
Bebtib, fteW-fo, a county of North Carolina, U.S.,

on the lloanoke, at its entrance into Albemarle Sound.
Area, 680 square miles. Dese. Fertile, and producing
cotton and tobacco in abundance. Fop, 13,000, ox
whom one half are slaves.

Bxnrixjs, Peter, bair'-te-oo», a Flemish geographer,
who became professor of philosophy at Leyden, which
oilloe he lost for being an Armiman. He then went to
Paris, joined the Bomisb church, and was made cosmo-
grapher to Louis Xlll., and professor of mathematies.
n. at Bavaren, 1565; b. 1629.—His best works are
“Theatrum Geographite yeteri8,"aod an** Introduc-
tion to Universal Geography."
Bervib, or Invebbeevib, a town and parish

of Kincardineshire, situate on the coast of the North
Sea, at the mouth of a stream called Bervie, 9 miles
from Stonehaven. Area, 2,000 acres. It has manu-
factories of linen, but its inhabitants are chiefly
engaged in the fisheries. Pop. 1,459.—It is a atatiou
on the Aberdeen Railway.
Bebwice, ber-rik, the name of several towns in the

United States, none of them with a population above
1,800.

Bbbwioe, tho name of several parishes of England,
none ofthem with a population above 600.

BEnwxoxsHXEB, a county of Scotland, bounded N.
by the county of Haddington, E. by the German
Ocean, W. by Mid-Lothian, and S. by Roxburghshire
and the river Tweed. Area, 446 square miles. Deso.
The surface of the country is unequal, except on the
banks of the rivers

; and it is in geuered bare ofwood,
fJthough planting has been carried on to a considerable
extent, and the nilly tracts have been converted into
extensive sheep-pastures. Agriculturein allitsbranches
is also pursued to great perfection. Riven. The Tweed
and its affluents, the Blaokadder and tho IVhiteadder;
the Eye, the Eden, and tho Leader. Minerals. Nune-
of importance. Mai\f. Inconsiderable. The only har-
bour, properly so called, is ot Eyemouth. Towns.
Dunse, Greenlaw, Lauder, Eyemouth, and Ooldstoeam.
Fop. 86,297.

Berwick-upow-Twebd, formerly a town and county
in itself, on the Tweed, independent of England and
Scotland, but, since tho Municipal ReformAct, indhided^
in England for all purposes except parliamentary elec-
tions. It is 47 miles from Edlnburgn. Area of parish,
6,120 acres. It is connected with its suburbs. Tweed-
mouth and Spittal, by a bridge over the Tweed, which
has 16 arches, aud measures 1,164 feet long and 17wide.
TheTown-house is a handsome struoture, with a stately
spire, 150 feet high, where there is a choir of eight
wUs. The barracks, ivith the store-house, form a
handsome straare

; and, besides the church, which is a
spaoious bunding, without a spire, there are seveml
other places of worship for Presbyterians. Its chief

trade consists in exporting corn, pork, eggs, ana.

salmon; and it has sail-cloth, cordage, and bneu
manufactories. It has a long pier, which was b^un
ui 1811, and which shelters aharbour, and strefohes a

long way into the sea. Fop. of parish, 10,007; of

S
arnamentary borough, 16.094.—This town was l^g-

le theatre of many sanguinary combats between tiie

English and Scotch before it was

England in 1503.—It is a station on the North Bntiih'

Railway.
. -

Berwick, Noetit, a seaport-tovm and parish or
Haddingtonshire, situate on the coast of the Frith of
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Forth, 20 milea from Edinburgh. It baa a harbour
and a small trade in corn. Pop. of parish, 1,643; of
borough, 863.—In this pariah are Tantallon Castle,

the Baas Bock, and North-Berwiok Law, which last is

a conical hill, nearly 1,000 feet above the level of the
sea.—Here are the termini of a branch of the Iforth

British Railway.
Bbrzeliits, Jons Jacob, her-z^-U-uot s distinguished

Swedish chemist, whose powers as an analyst were
considered perfect. He rose to the highest honours
in his native country, and, in 1836, the Royal Society

ofLondon awarded him the Copley medal. He was a
member of almost all the learned societies in the world;
and at his death the members of the scientific societies

of his native country wore mourning for two months
ont of respect for his memory, b. at Wasersuuda,
East Gothland, 1779; b. at Stockholm, ISIS.

BBSjLNqov, bausang'-aawtig, a city in the depart-
ment of Boubs, on the river Doiibs, 52 miles from
Dijon. It was fortified by Louis XIV. ; and, besides a
library of 80,000 volumes, it has a museum, a cathedral,

court-house, royal college, a barracks, an arsenal, and
an hospital. It has also an academy of painting and
sculpture, which was founded in 1773. Man/. Drug-

f
ets, carpets, watches,jewellery, porcelain, and leather,

t has also a trade in com, >vinc, cattle, and iron goods.
Pop. 42,000.—This is an ancient town, being in existence

in the time of the Romans, and some of its streets still

have Roman names. It was twice taken by Louis XIV.,
and was in 1678 united to France. In 1814 the Austrians
laid siege to it, but without success.

Bbsob, be'-sor, * joyiul,' or ‘ beautiful,’ a small stream
in the south of Canaan.
Brssababia, hes'-sa-rai^-be-at a frontier province of

Russia in Europe, lying on the Black Sea, between the
northern mouth of the Danube and the Dniester, and
bounded on the west by Moldavia, of which it once
fbrmed a part. Area, 18,018 square miles. Z>esc. In
general flat and lying low, exco})t in the north, where
it is traversed by some of the oir-shoots of the Car-
pathians. Jtivers. The Danube, Bruth, and Dniester,
by which the province is, with the exception of the
if.W. extremity, wholly inclosed. Pro. The usual
cereolia, and millet, maize, hemp, flax, and tobacco.
Fruits and wines are produced

;
but a great portion of

the land is devoted to pasture. JUrp. Tallow, salt,

cheese, wool, and cattle. Towns. Akerman, Bender,
Kishenau, and Ismail. Pop. about 8<K),0<X). Init.

between 44° 45' end 48° 40' X. Zoti. between 26° 35'

and 30° 30' E.—Bessarabia was successively included
in the empire of the Goths, Huns, Avnres, and Anally
formed a portionof Moldavia. It was conqueredby the
Turks in 1-484. In 1812 it was ceded by Turkey to
Russia, and in 1829 the treaty of Adrianople gave
Russia the right of establishing a quarantine station

on the Sulina mouths of the Danube.
Bessel, Frederick William, bes'-sel, an eminent

Prussian astronomer, who, in 1810, became director
of on observatory erected by the king of Prussia at
Eonigsberg. Here he pursued his labours unin-
terruptedly, and in 1818 produced his **Fundamenta
Astrononuffi^*’ a work which struck the greatest phi-
losophers with amazement, and placed his reputation
on the highest pinnacle of scientific renown. JIo pro-
duced many other w'orks, and was elected a member of
most of the celo>u*ated learned societies of the w’orld.

B. at Minden, 1784; p. 1846.
Bs^sibbes, Jean Baptiste, bes'-se-airf one of the

marshals of Napoleon T,, and created by that emperor
duke of Istria. He distingnished himself in many
memorable battles, and at Marengo led the charge
which decided the fate of the day. He defeated
Kutusoif at Olmutz, and at Jena, Friedland, and
Eylaa displayed the most consummate skill in hand-
ling his troops. For his conduct in the Peninsula, he
was, in 1809, made duke of Istria, and at the battle of
Eslingen, in Germany, he worsted the division of the
Austnon general HohenzoUem. In the Russian ex-

S
edition, he wa.s commander of the cavalry of the
uard, and in 1813 oommanded the whole of the

French army in Gormany. On the morning before

the battle of Lutzen, Beasieres fell, stimck by a bullet

in tlie breast, and for some time his death was kept a
secret from the army. b. at Preissac, near Cahors,

1768; B. 1813.

Beveridge

Bethababa, h«‘th(ih'^a-ra,
* the house of passage,’ a

ford of the river Jordan. ^
Bethany, beW>a-ne, ‘ the house of song or of afllic-

tion,’ a noted village at the foot of Mount Olivet, near
Jerusalem.
Bbthavbn, beth-aif-ven, * the house of vanity or of

grief,’ a town near to Betlicl.

Bethel, beth'-elt * the house of God,’ a city so named
by Jacob. It became a seat of idolatry in Israel;

hence, “ Come to Bethel ” expressed an invitation to
idol-worship.

Bethklite, a native of Bethel.
Betbrncoust, John de, bai'-ten-l-oor, a Norman

baron, who was chamberlain to Charles VI., king of

France, and being rained in the war with England,
sought to repair his fortunes in foreign countries, and
made a descent from Spain on the Canary Isles, mi-402.

Not having sufiicient force, however, he returned, and
obtained reinforcements from Henry III. of Castile,

with which ho was successful, and was crowned king
in 1404, under the title of Louis. He converted the

greater portion of the Canaries to Christianity, andiu
IdO.** received from the Pope the appointment of bishop
to the islands. The following year he went to Nor-
mandy, whore he passed the remainder of his days.

D. 14l5.

Betber, he'-filer, 'division,’ a place near Jerusalem.
Bethesda, be-thes'-da, * house of mercy,* a pool

used as a public bath, near the temple of Jerusalem.
Bethlehem, befh'-le-hem, a city of Judah, about 6

miles from Jerusalem, the birthplace of David and of

Jesus. Pop., at present, about 3,000. Here is u very
fine church, built in the 4th century by the empress
Helena, on the supposed site of the Nativity. There
are also convents, chapels, and schools, and every spot
is associated with sacred history.

Bethnal Gkeen, beth'-nal, one of the B. suburbs of
London, in the county of Middlesex. In i t silk-weaving
is carried on to a great extent, and it is the centre of a
poor-law union. Pop. 90,102.

Beththaoe, heth'-fage, ‘ the house of the valley, or
of Are, or of figs,* a Ullage near Bethany.
Bethsaida, beth-sai'-da, * the house of hunters or of

fishers,’ a city of Galilee, near Tiberias.

Bethshan, or Bethshean, heth-she'-an, ‘ the house
of the tooth,’ or * the dwelling of sheep,’ a town of the
Philistines.

Bethshemksh, hetli-she’-mesh, * the house of Ihe sun,’

acify of the Levites, in Judah, an idol city of Egypt.
Bethvel, be-fJiu'-el, * the filiation of God,’ a nephew

of Abraham, and father of Rebecca,
Bethune, bni-toon', a fortified town of Prance,

department of the Pas-de-Calais, 10 miles from Arras.
The houses and streets are of mean construction, but
the market-place is large and regular. Pop. nearly
8,000.—In leA") tliis town was taken by the French, but
in 1710 was retaken by the allies . In 1714 it was secured
to France by the treaty of Utrecht.

Bbtis, he'-tis, governor of Gaza, for Darius, which
city ho courageously defended against Alexander the
Great, who, after taking it, put him to death, and
dragged his corpse at his chariot wheels, b.c. 332.

Betlis, het'-lis, a town of Armenia, in Kurdistan,
situate in a fine and highly-cultivated valley, 60 miles
from Lake Vau, and standi^ upwards of 5,000 feet
above the level of the sea. 26,000, chiefly Maho-
metans. In its neighbourhood Solyman the Magnifi-
cent was, in 1554, defeated by the Persians.
Bbttini, Dominico, het-M-nt, an eminent Italian

painter, who was a pupil of Mario di Fiori, ihe most
celebrated flower-painter then in Italy, and, adopting
the same style, almost equalled his master. He was
the first to group flowers and fruits in landscapes, in

place of drawing them detached, as was previously the
style. B. at Florence, 1644 ; B. at Bologna, 1705.

Bbtussx, Joseph, he-ioasf-so, an Italian poet, who
wrote some amorous poems, and translated the Latin
works of Bocoacio into Italian. Lived in the beginning
of 16th oentuiT.
Beulah, hw-la, 'married,* aname given byprophecy

to the church, indicating the kindness of Gfod.

BEVERinoE, William, beo'-e-ridj, an eminent bishop
and theological writer, who at the age of eighteen wrote
a treatise on the excellence and use of the Hebrew*
Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic, and Samaritan, with a Syria*
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gramma,r. In 1661 he iras ordained, and soon after

presented to the vicarage of Ealing, in Middlesex,

which he resigned on being chosen rector of St. Peter’s,

Goruhill. His earnestness and diligence were so un*
wearied, that he was called ** the restorer and reviver

of primitive pietjr;" and his parish was referred to

as a model of Christian rCj^ari^ and order. He was
saccessively prebendary of St. Paul’s, archdeacon of
Colchester, and prebendary of Canterburjr. In 17(Mi

he was preferred to the see of St. Asaph, in which he
behaved as an apostolical prelate. His works, which
are very numerous, and are very highly esteemed, were
published complete in 9 volumes 8vo, in 1824. B . at Bar-
row, in Leoeistershire, 1038 ; d. at Westminster, in 1708.

Betkblky, beo'-er-le, a town in the East Biding of
Yorkshire, 8 miles from Hull. It has considerable trade

In corn, coaJ, andleathor, which is greatly facilitated by
means ofa canal communicating with Hull. Pop. 10,050.

It is a station on the North-Eastern Ilailway.

Beveblet, John of, an English ecclesiastic, who
was one of the first scholars of his age and tutor to the
venerable Bede. He embraced the monastic life, and
became abbot of St. Hilda, till Alfred, king of North-
umberland, made him bishop of Hexham, whence, in

687, he was translated to York, wliich see he held for

upwards of thirty-three years. In 70-1! he founded a
college for secular priests at Beverley, n. at Ilarpham,
York

; i>. at Beverley, 721 . So highly was he venerated,
that when William the Con^eror ravaged tlie north,
he ordered that the town of Beverley should be spared.
Bevkunikgk, Jerome Van, hai-vair-veenk, a Dutch

statesman, who was one of the most skilful diplomatists
of the day, obtained the cognory.en of the “ Pacifi-

cator.” He concluded the peace between England and
Holland, in 1054; and was successful]v employed in

various other negotiations, the chief of which was the
treaty of Nimeguon, in 1078. He was, besicle.s, a cele-

brated botanist, and on account of his seientifle acquire-

ments, was named curator of the University of Leyden.
B. at Tergau, 1614; D. at Leyden, 1690.

Beyebwyck, hai'-vair-veek, a town of the Nether-
lands, 9 miles from Haarlem. Pop. 2,300.—In this

neighbourhood the expedition of the prince of Orange
to England, and the revolution of IGSB, were planned.
Bbwblby, or Beaulieu, bude'-le, aiown of Worces-

tershire, on the Severn, 14 miles from Worcester. It

contains a neat church, built in 1748, besides several
|

meeting-houses
;
and has a considerable trade in salt,

malt, leather, and iron-ware. Pop. 7,318.

Bewick, Thomas, bu'-ik, an English artist, who,
from his spirited illustrations of his ” History of Quad-
rupeds,” imparted the first impulse to the art of wood-
engraving, which has now attained to such a high
state of pei'fection. He, in conjunction with his
brother, iUustratod numerous other works, and de-|

servedly rose to considerable celebrity, b. at Cherry-
bmm, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in 1753 ; d. 1823.

Bhamo
passed by walls 3 miles in circumference, on the outside
ofwhich are extensive suburbs. Mat\f. G-old and silver

thread, and silk stufib. Exp. Wine, oils, gums, galls,

madder, and silk. Imp. Cloths, cottons, tin, and
hardware goods. Pop. about 12,000.—This place has a
plentiful supply of water, and from that circumstance
IS said to derive its name, from a Phcenician deity named
Baal Beerith, which signifies *lord of wells.* In 1840
it was bombarded and taken by the British.

Beza, Theodore, bai'-za, a learned divine, and one of
the chief reformers of his age, was educated for the
bar at Orleans, and there, after a youth of dissipation,
imbibed the principles of the Reformed religion, retired
to Geneva, and shortly after was appointed to the Greek
professorship at Lausanne. After residing there about
ten years, he became assistant to Calvin in the church
and university of Genova, which had just been founded.
Some time alterwards he went to Navarro by desire of
the king, to assist at a conference held with the Catholic
divines, where ho displayed his eloquence to great
advantage, converting to Protestantism the king of
Navarro. In the w'ar between the Catholics and the
Huguenots, ho accompanied the prince of Condd, and
was present at tho battle of Dreux. In 1563 he returned
to Geneva, and in the following year, on the death of
Calvin, was, everywhere, regarded as tho head of the
reformers. In 1571 he went to France, and presided at
the synod of Rochelle, where all the churches of the
reformed religion were represented

;
and he ceased not

liU his death to work most zealously tow'ards the
propagation of his doctrines, ii. at Yezelai, Burgundy,
1519; D. 1005.—The principal works of Beza are a
“Translation of the rsalms of David into French
Verse,** a “History ofthe French Reformed Churches,**
and a new translation of the New Testament. A
Greek MS. of tho New Testament which once be-
longed to Beza is now in the University library at
Cambridge.
Bezalehl, bez-a-W-cl, ‘ in tho shadow of God,’ an

artiticer dirinely inspired to construct the tabernacle.
Bezek, be'-zckf ‘ lightning,’ the capital ofAdonibezek,

in Canaan.
Bezeb, be'-zer, * fortification,* ‘ vintage,* or * distress,*

a city of Reuben, iti Arabia.
Beziebs, baiz'-e-ai, a well-built town of France, in

Lower Languedoc, 40 miles from Montpelier. It

carries on a trade in almonds, olive oil, miiscadel wine,
brandy, corn, nuts, soda, wool, and silk ; and has
manufactures of cotton, calico, fustian, and other
stuffs ; also of earthenware, brandy, and leather. Pop,
nearly 20,000.

Bezout, Stephen, haV-zooi, a French mathematician,
who was a member of tho Academy of Sciences. In
17^ he was appointed by M. de Choiseul examiner of
the marines, and tho pupus of the artillery corps. Ho
wrote a course of mathematics for the use of the
navy, with a treatise on navigation; another course

of mathematics for tho corps of
artillery, a general theory of
algebraic equations, and other
esteemed works, b . at Nemours,
1730 ; p. in lo Gatinais, 1783.
Bhadbinath, badri-nathf, a

town and celebrated temple in
Hindostan, situate in a valley of
the Himalaya, 80 miles from
Almora. It is upwards of 10,000
feet above the level of the sea,

and the temple is said to be en-

riched by the revenues of 700

villages, and annually resorted

to by 60,000 Hindoo pilgrims.

There is a mountain pealc of the

same name about 20 miles from

the town, and rising to a height

of 23,441 feet. Xof. 30“ 42'N.
Zon. 79“16'E.
Bhamo, or Bhaumo, bate'-mo,

the third town of Burmah, and

the chief place of its trade with

jjisxiiuuT. China, on the Irrawadi, newly

Bbybout, Bbibouy, or Baibut, U-rooi', a fortified! tifled or defended by a barrier of pointed stakes, and
•eaport-townofSyria, situateonabayofthoMediter- is surrounded by many villages. The oomineroial
ranean, nearly 60 miles from Damascus. It is encom- trausaction.*) of tun country rre conducted upon the
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principle oi barter ;
the various tribes exchanging several important soientiflo missions. He was Alex-

their native produce for rice, salt, and a Idndoi sauce aoder's librarian, and was secretary of a commission

made of dried fish. It imports silk, woollen, and cotton charged with the reform of the calendar. He also

goods from Ohine. JPop, perhaps 20,000.
^

erected o-dial on a very large scale in the church of St.

BuAWiPOon> or BaonrooTBa, bamV-poort an inde* Mary of the Angels, drew a meridian line across Italy,

pendent state of Hiudostan, separated from the and improved many astronomical instruments, ana
Punjab by the rivers Indus and Ghara, and having discovered the spots on the planet Venus. His prin*

Jessulmere on its S. and Scinde on its S.W. Area, cipal works are ** Universal History,” in Italian, and
estimated at 22,000 square miles. J>e$c. In general ** Observ.ationeB circa Planetam Venoris.” B. at

level and barren, except along the banks of the Qhara, Verona, 1662 ; n. at Rome, 1720.

where there is a border of land, about 10 miles wide, Biabd, Peter, be*~ar, a French sculptor and architect,

of great fertility. Pro. Wheat, maize, rice, indigo, who executed many excellent pieces, the chief of which
sugar, opium, and the choicest fruits. Cattle and pigs is the equestrian statue of Hemw IV., placed over the

are reared, and game and poultry are abundant. Pop. grand entrance to the H6tel de Ville, Parhi. B. at

600,000. hat. between 2^ and 30° N. Lon. between Paris, 1559 ; n. 1609.

69° and 74° B. The rajah of this territory having Bubd, Auguste-Fran^ois, a distinguished French
adhered to the British interest in the Afghan war artist, whose paintings of ** Crossing the Line” and
of 1843, was rewarded by some of the districts of *' the Slave Trade ” &ve made him os well known in

iforth Scinde being annexed to his dominions.— Finland as in France. In 1832 his picture of a
Rsawlpoob is the capital of the district, and lias a ** family of Mendicants ” gained him the prize of a
population of about 20,000. gold medal at the Paris Exhibition. He has exercised

Bhitoob, Bxhtoob, or Bxthoob, bit-ioor', a town of his genius on a vast number of subjects, and has
British India, 12 miles from Oawnporo. It is situate attained very high celebrity. B. at Lyons, 1800.

on a rising ground, encompassed l)y orchards and a Biabbitz, be'-ar-reetse', a sea^side village of France,
dense o^uvation, and protected by a deep muddy in the department of the Lower Pyrenees, 5 miles from
creek, which runs up from the Ganges, round the base Bayonne. Pop. 1,928.—This place is much frequented

of the hill.—Here was tbe residence ol the arch^monster for the sake of its baths and the beautiful scenery in

of the Oawnpore massacre, Nana Sahib, who was the its vicinity, and from its having been the chosen
adopted son oi Biyee Rao, the fonner poishwah of the marine residence of Napoleon III., the emperor of the
place. It was sucoessfully attacked by Havelock in French, who built a chateau here. It has a communi-
August, 1857, when it was computed that upwards of cation with Paris by telegraph.
300 of the rebels fell. Bias, bi'-as, one of the seven wise men of Greece,
Bhooj, booj, a fortified city of Hindostan, about 30 who devoted liimself to the study of philosophy, and

miles from the Gulf of Cutch. Pop. 30,000.—-This place practised what he learnt. He took an active part in
is celebrated for its gold and silver manufactures, and public affairs, and made good use of the ai^le fortune
near it is a temple to the Nag, or oobra-de*capGlla. no possessed. After the defeat of Crmsas, Bios recom-
Bhopaul, or Bopavl, ho-pawV, a state trinutary to mended the lonians to settle in Sardinia ; but they

the British, in Hindostan. Area, 6,764 square miles, would not listen to him, and were 8ubse(^aently subju-
Peee. Undulating, and traversed by the Vindhyan gated by the generals of Cyrus. The inhabitants of
mountains. Pop. 063,656. Lot. between 22° SO' and Priene, his native town, alone resolved to leave, and
23° SO' N.

^
Lon. between 77° and 70° B.—The capital take their household goods with them ; and, seeing

town of this district is of the same name. that Bias was unencumbered, asked why he was not
Bhowanipoob, bo-wan^e-jpoor', a station of British saving sometMng to which he replied, ” All my goods

India, in the presidency of Bengal, where there is a I carry with me.” B. at Priene, i^out 570 B.o.
^cat annual fair held in the month of April. It lasts Bibab, or Bibbw, be'-hang, * the gates of iron,* a
fox ten days, and is attended by upwards of 100,000 dangerous defile of the Atlas mountains, between
persons. Algiers and Constantine. It is traversed by a number
Bbubtpoob, hoort-poor*, a state of Hindostan, tri> of torrents

; and the French, in 1839, led by the duke
bntary to the British. Area, 1,916 square miles. Detc. of Orleans and Marshal Valde, passed through it. Xo^.
Fortue and well watered, producing cotton, com, and 39° N. Lon. 2° lO' E.
sugar in abundance. Pop. Undetermined. Lat. be* Bibbibba, Bernard, aRoman cardinal,
tween 26° 30* and 27° Sff N. Lon. between 77° and who entered into the service of the Medici family, and
78° E.—In 1805, Lord Lake lost 2,300 men in his at* was made cardinal by Leo X., who employed li^ on
tenmt to take Bhurtpoor, the capital of this state, several important missions. Aspiring to the papacy.
In 1826, after a desperate resistance, it was taken by hois said to have excited the pope’s jealousy, and is
the British under Lord Combermcre, who immediately supposed to have been poison^. Bibbiona wrote a
levelled its fortifications with the ground. famous comedy called ” Oallandra,** which is still in

Biatba, Bight o», 6e-o^*ra, an inlet of the At- repute among the Italians, b. at Bibhiena, 1470;
ntic, on theW . coast oi Africa, containing the islands B. 1620.
Fernando Po, Prince, and St. Thomas, it lies within Bibbxbka, atown ofTnscany, 40 milesfrom Florence,
n. 5° and 10° E. P(w. 2,102.—^An important fair is held here.
BiaIiTSZOOK, be-al'-e^e/oX;, formerly a part of Poland, Bibbbach, he‘>ha*-ray, a town of Wurtemburg, on
ut now a province of European Russia. Area, the Reiss, 26 miles from Ulm, wifh walls flanked by
quare miles. JDeec. Flat but fertile, with extensive towers. In the neighbonrhood there are baths whion
ud valuable forests. Pop. 265,944. Lat. betn'een 52° are much frequented. Pop. 4,450.—It is a principal
and 54° N. Lon. between 22° and 24° E. This pro- station on the Wartembnrg Railway; and nere, in
viime was ceded to Russia at the peace of Tilrit, 1807. 1796, Moreau, commanding the TVenoh, defeated the
Bialtstook, a well-built town of European Ensstai Anstrieois. Biberaoh was formerly a portion of

cnpitid of the above, and extending about 40 miles Argovia, but, in 1802, it was given to Baden, and, in
from Grodno. Pop. about 8,000.—Here is a fine castle 1806, to Wurtemburg. It is the birthplace of Wiriand.
bebnging to the Counts Potocki. the celebrated German writer.
WAVCHi, Francesco Ferrari, be-an'-he, .an Italiiux Bxbxbka, Ferdinand Gtrili, an Italian

pain^^ whose works are not of much impintauM; painter and architect, one of the most eminent artista of
but be IS worthy of notice as being iho reputed master nis daw. He introduced a new form in the bnfiding of
of Correggio. B. at Modena, 1447 • n. 1610. theatres, imd was tlteiimonteroftheatrioiaaeei^
Biahohi, Peter, an Italian pamter, who waseele>^ H*want ta tlMiwtfhdwke

brated for the coxnT^enriveness of his style; print- ofAnskri% to
mg with equal fooihty historical subjects, landsoapse, him, when enmeror. superintendent of the ooortilHos
portraits, sea-pi^, and anmxals, jw^well in oil as at Vienna. He wrote on awMteetiire, penpeetive,
itistemper. b. at Biuiie, 16W; b. 17^. There are and theatrical decoration. B. at Bologna, 1657: x>.
other Italians of this name, whieh signifies * white.* blind, 1745.
Bxabchinx, Francis, be^n-ke^^ne, an Italian astro- Biblxabbbb, Theodore, ftseh'-ls-an'-der, a Protestant

nomor and antiquary, who at an eorfy age went to divine, whose real name was Buehmann, and who
Rome, where he enjoyed the favour of Pope Alex- became professor of divinity at Zuririi, o^r Zwideris

'

ander TUI. and his successors, being employed in death. He published a translation of the Horanfirith
206
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A life of Mahomet, and commentaries onthe Scriptures,

n. at Bisohol£seU, 1604; j>. at Zorich, of the plague,

1664.
, ^

Bibvlus, Marcus Calpumius, 6t6'-a-Ztfc, consul of

Borne at the same time with Caesar. Opposing at first-

the democratic measures proposed by uis colleague,

he saw that his resistance was useless, and took no
further part in public allairs. The wits of Rome were
accustomed to designate that period os the year of the
consulate of Caius and Julius Cisaar, alluding to Cmsar’s
two prenomens. n. about 40 b.c.

Bxoanbbb, ftih'-a-nrer, a Rajpoot state of HindostM,
tributary to the British. Area, 18,060 square miles.

JDeso» Flat and sandy, producing rice, wheat, sugar,

indigo, spices, and opium. Pop. undetermined, i^.
between 27® and 29® N, Lon, between 72® and 76® E.

—

Has a capital of the same name.
Bioeteb, be-eaUr*, an hospital village, 1 mile from

Paris, where, in the reign of Charles V., a

building was erected for disabled soldiers, but which

was destroyed in the wars under Charles VI. It was

rebuilt by Louis XIII., and was used as a miUtary

asylum until the Hdtel des Invalides was established

at Paris. It was afterwards used as an hospital for the

old, the sick, and the insane,' and also served os a
prison. A fort was built in 18^. Pop. 6,600.

Bichat, Marie Prenois Xavier, hef>«ha, a celebrated

French physioligist, who, at the age of 29, was appointed
physician to the Hdte]*I>ieu at Paris. He, at the some
tiino, was engaged in the duties of a professorship,

and, surrouiuled by pupils, still puroued laborious

anatomical researones, and published some great

works. His health failed, however, under these

numerous occupations, and he died 1802. B. at

Thoirette, near Bourg, 1771.—A statue was erected

to his memory at Bourg.
Biccbrstavv, Isaac, the author of a

number of light comedies and musical pieces, produced
under the management of Garrick, ilia “ Love in a
Village ” and his “ Maid of the Mill ” for a long time
held possession of the stage, b. in Ireland, 1736 ; n. on
the continent, in obscurity.
Bidassoaj be-daa-ao'-a, a river rising in the Pyrenees,

and falling into the Bay of Biscay, between Andaye
and Foutarabia. This river divides Spain from France,
and was crossed by the French in 1823. At its mouth
is an island, where, in 1G69, the treaty of the Pyrenees
was concluded.
Bxdsforb, bid'*e-ford, a seaport-town of Devonshire,

occupying both sides of the Towridge, which is crossed
abridge of twenty-four Gothic arches, 8 miles from

Barnstaple. Mavf, Earthenware, wooUens, and carpets.

It has ' also some tanyarda and shipbuilding-clocks.

Pop. nearly 6,000.—It is a station on the North Devon
railway.
Bxbloo, Godfrey, heed'-loo, a celebrated anatomist,

who, was sixccessively professor of anatomy at the
Hague and at Leyden, and afterwards became phy-
sician to William III. His writings prove that the
surgical profession was very little advanced in his day.

B. at Amsterdam, 1649 ; d. at Leyden, 1713.

Bis, Adrian de, be, a celebrated Flemish artist,

whore paintings on gold and silver plates and on gems
are esteemed lor their extraordinary finish and purity
of design. B. at Lierre, 1594.

Bxebbbich, be'-baWeeeh, a town of the duchy of
Nassau, on the Rhine, about a mile from Wiesbaden.
JPop. 2,600,-^There is a fine palace here, with beautiful

gardens attached, which forms the summer residence
of the dukes of Nassau. It is a station on the Nassau
Railway.
Bxblbvbld, hele-feU, a town of Prussia, 26 milm

from Minden. It is tlie centre of the Westphalian
linen trade, and has manufaotures of leather, soap,
woollen stttfifo, and thread, along with excellent bleacm-
iug-grounds. Pop. upwards of 10,000.—'It is a statiott
on toe Minden ana Cologne Railway, mid the surround-
ing country is very beautiful.

BiblgoboB^ hele-^or^~od, an old town of European
Russia, 73 miles from Koursk. Pep. 8,000.—Large
fairs are held here.

BiblXiA, he^aW-la, the capital of a pirovinoe of the
same name in Sardinia, on the Cervo, 60 miles from
Turin. Pop, 7,700. It is a station on tho IWin and
Ticino Railway.
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Bxekkb, Lake ov, 6e-atW, 16 miles from Berne,
in Switsexiand. JEM, 10 miles long, by from 1 io 3
broad.—The iedand of St. Pierre, which adorns its

waters, was the residence of Rousseau in 176fi.—Atown
of the same name stands at the N. extremity ofthe
lake. Pop. nearly 4,600, ehiefly Protestants.

Bieblkt, Noetk, a township in the West Riding
of Yorkshire, 6 miles firom Bradford. In its neigh-
bourhood are a number of quarries and ooal-pita, wfalob
cnmloy many ofthe inhabitants. Pop, about 12,000.
Biebvliet, beer'-fieei, a town of the Netherlands,

situate on an island of the same name, 20 miles from
Ghent. Pop. 1,700.—In 1377 an inundation, submerg-
ing nineteen villages, separated this place from the
continent. It is said that William Beukels, the inventor
of the art of curing herrings, was bom here, and to
whom Charles V. erected a handsome monument.
Bies-Bosch, heenf-boek, a marshy lake of the Nethar->

lands, containing several islands, and lying between
North Brabant and South Holland. It was tbrm^ in
1421 by an inundation of a branch of the Maas, which
swallowed up 72 villag^es and 100,000 inhabitants.
Bibtighiuh, beeV’i^aeem, a town of Wurtemburg,

6 miles from Ludwigsburg. Manf. Cloth and dyeing-
works. Pop, 2,560. It is a station on the Wurtemburg
Railw'ay.

BiKZELXNGEir, heezf-ling-«n, Christ'an Jans Van, a
Dutch portrait-painter, whose portrait of WiUiam
prince or Orange, the opponent of Philip II. of Spain,
after his assassination, was considered a better likeness
than any taken during his lilctime. b. at DcUt, 1538

;

D.1600.
Bxggab, big-gar’, a town and parish of Lanarkshire,

Scotland, 11 miles from Laimrk. United pop. 3,600.
Here, in the time of Edward II., a battle was fought
between the Scots and English, and its neighbourhood
is the scene of some of the exploits of Sir WiUiam
WaUace.
BiGenESWABii, bi^-eU-vsaid, a market-town and

parish of Bedfordshire, on the river Ivel, 10 miles from
iledibrd. Pop. 4,460. It is a station on tho Great
Northern Railway.
Bighobn Riveb, higt-hom, a river of North America,

rising in the Rocky Mountains, and fulling, nfrer u
course of more than SOO miles, into the Yefiow Stone
river at Fort Manuel. Lai. 47® N.
Bxgnon, Jerome, been'-yawng, a French writer and

statesman, who became precex)tor to the dauphin,
afterwards Louis Xlll. At tho of ten years ho
wrote a description of tho Holy Land, and at four-
teen an account of the principal antiquities of Rome.
When only thirty-ono years old he was made advocate-
general in the grand council, and, some time after,
the king appointed him coimseUor of state, and advo-
cate-general in the parliament. The next year he was
made king’s librarian. His learning was said to be so
great, that there was no branch ofhuman knowledge in
which he was not profoundly versed. B. at Paris, 1589 1

n. 1650.
Bxoobxb, be-gor', an anoient province of Gascony,

France, which was afterwards included in the depart-
ment of the Hautes-Pyrdn^es. It was formerly a part
of tho duchy of Aquitaine, and in 1284 was united to
the crown by tbe marriage of Philip tho Fair to Jeanne,
the count of Bigorro’s heiress. In 1309 tho territory
was conouered by Edward the Black Prince, but
diaries V. retook it

; and in 1425 it was ceded to the
count de Foix, whence it passed to the house of
d’Albret, and to Henry IV., under whom it thus came
again to the throne.

^

Bxg Sanbt Riteb, edn'-de, a river of North Ame«
rioa, which falls into the Ohio, in lot. 38® 30' N.

Bzgthait, hig'-tMn, *o garden,* a chamberlain of
King Ahasuerus.
Bzjanagub, or AxifAGOOwnT, began’-a-jgoof, a city

of Hindostan, in the Baloghaut ceded territories, situ-

ate on the river Toombudra, once the capital of a
great sovereignty, but now in a ruinous state. Zof.
16® 14^ N. Lon. 76® 34^ E.— This place was founded in

1336 ; but it was taken, plundered, and destroyed

the Mahometans of the Deooan about the middle -of tZie

BxtBAo!7tf«Z-6«'-o, a town of Sp4in, capital of Biscay
proper, on the Nervion, 6 miles from the sea, and 40
from Vittoria. It has a spacious harbour, and several
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pansh churches; and carries on an extensive trade,

holding the position of principal port of the north of
Spain. Pep. 16,000. Xo#.4a® 14? 3" N. Lon. 66' 5"W,
—This place was taken and retaken in 1808 and 1800,

during the Peninsular war. It was also the scene of
much fighting in the Carlist wars ; and here Zumala*
oarregui received his fatal wound in June, 1836.

Bxlbbouoh, bW-byo, a parish in Yorkshire, 4 miles

from Tadcaster. Area, 1,410 acres. Pop. about 300.
—^In the parish church of this place. General Fairfax,

who oonunanded the parfiamentarjr forces in the time
of Charles I., is interred.

Bxldad, bil^diid,
* 0. son of strife/ one of Job’s

friends.

BinnKBSYE, ‘Willem, heeV-dair-dihe, one of the

most eminent litterateurs of Holland. His works em-
brace poetry, prose, and trauslutioua from the Greek
classics, s. at Amsterdam, 1750; J>. at Haarlem,
1831.

BiLKAn, bil'-ha, * who is old or troubled,’ one of the
secondary wives of Jacob.

Bilxit, he'-lee^t, a town of Bohemia, on the Bila,

17 miles from Leitweritz. Pop. 3,300, From this

place 600,000 jars of acidulated waters are yearly
exported.
Billavlt, Augustus Adolphus Marie, a French

politician, who, ir Louis Philippe’s reign, at first sup-
ported the policj of M. Thiers, but afterwards opposed
that minister, and also M. Guizot. At the revolution

of 1848 he joined tho Socinlifit party, and subsequently
attached himself to tho fortunes of Louis Napoleon.
After the coup ’d'etat of December 2, 1851, ho was
made president of the legislative body. 2. at Tannes,
Morbinan, 1803.

BxXiLZjfOsnay, Sir Henry, biV-Ungs-Ie, an eminent
mathematician, who was educated at Oxford; after
which he was bound apprentice to a haberdasher in
London. He ae^red a largo fortune, and became
successively sheriff, alderman, and in 1696 lord mayor,
when he was knighted. Ho received into his house
Whitehead, an expelled friar, from whom he learned
xnathematics, in which he became remarkably skilled.

Sir Henry was tho first who published Fuclid's Ele-
ments in English, with annotations drawn from tho
MSS. of his master. This was in 1670. n. 1606.
Billiton, beeUe-ion, an island in the Eastern seas,

lying between Borneo and Sumatra. Area, 1,150
square miles. Peec. 'Well wooded, and surrounded
by rocks and islets. Pop. 6,000. Lat. 3=^ 13' S. Lon.
106® 7' E.—It was ceded to the English, with Banco,
by the sultan of Palembaug : but in 1822 was given up
to the Dutch.
Bxlson, 'J'homas, bil'-son, a learned prolate, who was

educated at Winchester school, of which he afterwards
became master, prebendary of the cathedral there,
and warden of the college. In 1585 he x)ublished a
treatise of the “ Difference between Christian Subjec-
tion and Uncliristian RebeUiou," dedicated to Queen
Elizabeth; and in 1593 another, on the “Perpetual
Government of Christ’s Church,” one of the most able
treatises in favour of episcopacy ever written. In 1596
ho was made bishop of Worcester, and tho following
year was translalea to Winchester. In 1604 he pub-
lished a famous book, on “ Christ’s Descent into IIoll
and in tho bauio year was one of the managers at the
Hampton-court fonfert'ace. Ho had also a share in
the present translation of the Bible, b. at Winchester,
1636 ; ». at Westminster, 1616.
Bxlston, bile*-ion, a town of Staffordshire, 3 miles

from Wolverhampton. It has great iron-works, and
numerous manufactories for japanned enamelled goods
and iron-ware. Pop. 23,527. Tho Birmingham and
Staffordshire Caital runs through this town, and it is

about one mile from the Wilionhali fetation, on the
Liverpool and Birmingham Railway.
Binas, he'-iiah, a tovni of Persia, 55 miles from

Tabriz. It contributes a contingent of 400 men to the
army of Azerbijan.
Bxnabola, or Twelvb Pins, bia-a^bo-la, a mountain-

range in Galway, Ireland, not far from Balinahinch.
The highest point is 2,400 feet above the level of the
sea.

Binchb, heenaht a town of Belgium, on tho Haine,
10 miles from Mona. Ma^f. Hardwares^ cutlery, lace,
and paper. Pop. 5,233.
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Birague

BxirnBABUirD, been-drd-boond>, a towm of Hindostan,
on the Jumna, 40 miles from Agra. Here the temples
which arc defeated to Krishna are amongst the most
colossal works of Hindoo architecture.

Binfxelx), binf-feeld, a parish of Berkshire, 3 mile?
from Wokingham. Area, 3,530 acres. Pop. 1,280.—
Here it is said that Pope composed bis “Windsor
Forest.”
Binobk, bing'-en, a frontier town, on the Rhine,

in tho grand duchy of Hcssen-Dai’mstadt. It ha^
a good trade in corn and wines, and is beautifiill.v

situate at a part w here the river makes a considerable
curve. It is much frequented by tourists. Pop. about
3,0(H). There is a short railway from here to Ereuz-
nacli.

Bingham, Joseph, hbi^-ham, a learned divine, who
was elected a fellow of University College, Oxford, in

1639, and became one of the college tutors. In 1695 ho
delivered a sermon on the doctrine of the Trinity, which
raised such a party against him, that he was compelled
to resign his fellowship and retire to the rectory of
Hcadbourne-worthy, in Hampshire, to w'hich he was
presented by Dr. Kadcliffe, the most celebrated physi-
cian of his day. Here ho began the “ Origincs Ecclesi-
asticie,” w liich was completed in 1772, in 10 vols, 8vo
and 2 vols. folio, andwhich is one of tho most celebrated
ecclesiastical works in the ]i!nglish language. In 1712
Bishop Trelawny gave him the rectory of llavaut, near
Portsmouth, b. atWakefield, 1668 ; i) . at Hcadbourne-
worthy, 1723.

Bingley, bhgQe, a town and parish in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, 15 miles from Leeds. Maid\
Worsted, cotton, yarns, and paper. Pop, 15,339.—It
is a station on the Midland Railway.
Bintang, heen'-tang, an island of the Dutch East

Indies. Area, GOO square miico. Gum, pepper, and
rice are its principal products. Pop., inclu^l^ e of the
neighbouring smaller islands, 13,000.

Bxon, bi'-ov, a Greek bucolic poet, who was a con-
temporary of Theocritus and Moschus. He wrot*^

some idyls, which are marked by great taste, and wldch
have been translated into several languages, b. at

Smyrna. Flouvislied about three centuries B.C.—^The

sulgccts of pastoral composition, how'ever, admit of
very little variety.

Bion, a philosopher and sophist of Borysthenes, in
Scythia, who rendered himself famous for his know-
ledge of poetry, music, and philosophy, d. 241 b.c.

Biot, Jean Baptiste, be'-o, an eminent mathemuticiati
and natiu*al pliilosophcr ofFrance, whose researches in

,

and connected with, tho polarization of light, prooureo
him the award of the Rumford medal% the Royal
Society of London in 1840. He was an extensive con-
tributor to science, and a member of several of th<»

leading learned societies of Europe, b. at Paris, 177 J

Bib, bir, a town of Asiatic Turkey, situate on tin'

Euphrates, 115 miles from Antioch, formerly au
important place; but it was taken and destroyed 1>,

Tamerlane. It was here that the navigation of thV’

Enp^ates to the Persian Gulf was first proposed.- •

The name signifies ‘a well/ and is common to many
small towns in Arabia.

j

Bibaghb, Rene de, be'-rag, a Milanese of a nobl''

i
family, who entered the French service, and became a
favourite ef Henry II., who gave him tho governmenl
of the Lyonnese, Birague soon became a confidant ot

Catherine of Medici, and, under Charles IX., one of
the princmal instigators of the massacre of St. Barthc-
lomew. By monarch he was naturalized, and, in

1570, was apj^inted keeper of the seals, and, in 1573.

chancellor. Ho entered into all the follies and vices

the court of Henry III., and introduced the fashion of
keeping the breed of small Maltese and Lyonnese dogs.

On becoming a widower he took orders, and was made^
bishop of Lavaur, and then cardinal. He restored and
magnmcently endowed the church of St. Catherine du
Val des Ecoliers, at Paris, and erected close by, u
monumental fountain. Indeed so lavish was he, that ar,

his death, his only daughter was supported by alms.
D. 1533.—He was a time-serving and unprincipled cha-
racter.

Bibagpb, Clement, a Spanish engraver, who disco-
vered tho art of engraving on d'lamonda. The first

[

work ho executed oT this kind was a portrait of Don
j

Carlos, son of Philip II. ; and he al^o engraved on %
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Birbliooni Biniiixiisbaiii

diamond the arms of Spain, to serv-e as a seal for that entitled ** F;;m)teehiua*’ was printed at Tenipei m
prince. Lived in the second half ofthe 16th centurj. 1640, 4(to, Lired in the first half of the Ifith ,

Birbeoom, or Bbsbbhoom, heerV-hoomt a district of ' Bibkbbcx, George, birk^hek, one or we
Bengal, situate at the KW. extremity of the provinoe. greatest friends of the working classes of Bng^d,
Area, 6,300 square miles, 2)e«c. Hilly, and mostly and an active promoter of every professional ornto*
covered with jungle ; but in the open parts rice tific pursuit which had f<^v its aim public utility. In
and sugar are produced in abundance. Mineralt. 1799 no became a lecturer on naturaland experimental
Coal and iron, which is smelted and wrought by the philosophy in the Andersonian Institution of Glasgow,
natives. Pop. 1,680,600. Lai. between 25' mid In 1804 he relinquished his professorship and went to
24^ 25' K. Lon. between 86*^ 20' and 88*^ 20' E. London,where he settled and rapidlyrose into eminence
Biboh, Thomas, birch, an English divine, who was as a physician. Hewasthe oripsnatorof themechanioa*

indefatigable in literaij pursuits, end has left many institutions, and in 1823 presided at a meeting which
valuable historical and biographical works. He was had for its object the founding of the **Lon^nHe-
designed by his parents, who were Quakers, for busi- chanics* Institution.’* On the 16th December of the
ness; but, at his earnest desire, was permitted to same year, he was elected president ofthat institution,

indulge his taste for literature. In 1730he was ordained an ofiice Avhtch he held to the time of his death. B. at
in the established church, and was introduced to Lord Settle, in Yorkshire, 1776 j d. in London, 1841. •

Chancellor llardwicke, to whom he principally owed Bibkekfbli), beer'-ken-felt, a prlhcipality of West
liis advancement. He was a fellow and secretary of Germany, belonging to Oldenburg, and inclosed by
the Boyal Society, and a trustee of the British Museum, Bhenish Prussia and Meissenheim. Area, 143 square
to wMoh institution he bequeathed his library and miles. Lesc. Mountainous and well wooded, and
MSS., and £500 towards increasing the stipends of the watered by the Nahe, one of the tributaries of the
three assistant librarians. His principal work was Bhine. Pro. Cattle, hemp, flax, and oil-seeds. Min*’-
“The General Dictionary, Historical and Critical,** in rah. Coal and iron. Pop. 31,000.—This province was
10 volumes, which included a translation of Bayle’s; ceded to Oldenburg by the treaty of Vienna, in 1816;
and, besides this, he wrote several other biographical and its capital has the same name,
and historical works. B. in London, 1706 ; D. by a fall Bibkebhejld, bir-hen-hed, a new and well-built town
from his horse, 1766. and township of Cheshire, on the bank of the Mersey,
Bibd, William, bird, an English musician, who was opposite Liverpool, and 15 miles from Chester. It

attached to the chapel royal of Edward VI. ; and, in sprung into existence principally through the con-
ihe reign of Elizabeth, was organist of the queen’s struction of shipbuilding-docks in 1824. Pop. about
chapel. His compositions are numerous and excellent, 26J^.
he being one of the principal contributors to Queen Bibxenhead, Sir John, a political writer, who, in
Elizabeth’s “Virginal Book,’’ and the celebrated canon, thef civil war, conducted, in favour of the oourt, %
“Non Nobis Domino’* is also generally ascribed to periodical work, called “ Mercurius Aulicua," and also
him. B. 1513 ; D. 1623. wrote a number of pamphlets against the parliament-

Bibi>; Edward, B.A., an artist, who confined himself arians, when these were in power, for which he WM
}

irincipally to comic subjects, but produced many several times imprisoned. At the Bestoration he wan
listorical and religious pieces besides. He became km'ghted and made master of requests; and was ft

historical painter to the rrinoess Charlotte of Wales, member of the Boyal Society, b. at Northwich,
B. at Wolverhampton, 1772 ; B. in Bristol, 1819.—His Cheshire, 1615 ; D. at Westminster, 1679.
“Village Politicians ’* is a well-known picture. Bibmait Eupibb. (See Bvbmah.)
Bird Island, the name of various small islands, BiBuiNOHAlf, bir'-mina-hatn, one of the principal

discovered at different periods in the Eastern seas, and manufactnring towns of England, situate in Warwiek-
tbe Pacific and Atlantic oceans. shire, and 112 miles from London by railway. It
Birbn, John Ernest, be'-rS, duke of Courland, was stands on the river Bea, and embraces within its

descended from a mean family in that country, and boundaries the neighbouring townships of Aston and
repaired in 1714 to St. Petersburg, where he ingra- Edgbaston. It has a great many places of worship for
tiatod himself into the good graces of Anna, duchess almost every denomination, and various charitablft

dowager of Courland, vmo made him her favourite; establishments; as King Edward VI.’s Free Grammar*
and, when she became empress of Bussia, intrusted school, founded in 1652, and rebuilt in 1836 from
to him the administration of the kingdom. His con- designsby Barry ; the Blue-coat school, established in
duct was arbitrary and cruel. Several noble families 1722; the dissenters* charity school, and several others,
were reduced to ruin, and more than 20,000 persons There is a convent of the Sisters of Mercy in Birming*
were exiled by him to Siberia. In 1737 the empress ham, and h possesses a general hospital, a diapensary
compelled the nobles to choose him duke of Courland, for the relier of indigent sick persons at their owa
where he governed in the like despotic manner. On residences, and a handsome theatre, built in 1792.
the death of the empress he assumed the regency. The Town-hall, where assemblies and public meetings
by virtue of her will

; but, in 1740, a conspiracy are held, is one of the most magnificent structuresm
was formed against hiin by Marshal Munich, and the town. It ocenpies a comman^g site, is built with
he was condemned to death, which sentence was olassio elegance, and is capable ofaccommodating 8,000
changed to banishment. Peter III. resiled him, and persons standing, or 4,000 seated. Its organ is one of
Catherine II. restored him to his fonaer dignity. In the finest in the kingdom, and the triennial musical
1763 Biren re-entered Mitau

;
and, profiting by the festivals, which are held in this building, are unsur-

lessons of misfortune he had experienced, governed passed throughout the country. A Queen's CoU^
for the remainder of his life with mildness and justice, nas lately been established and munifierattly endowed
2. 1690; D. 1772. (See Anna.) in connection with London University. The town has
Bibgbb db Bielbo, beer’-ger beeV-bo, regent of Swe- also large bathing-establishments, and many places

den, who married Ingeborg, daughter of King Eric le adapted for public recreation and amusement. Marif,
Begue. In 1236 he saved Lubect, which was besieged These embrace almost evew kind of iron, brass,
by^e Danes, and subsequently brought over to Chnst- steel, and electro-plated goods; bronze, or-molu, ana
jaojty the inhabitants of Finland, whose meuraions japanned wares; outtons, toys, jewelle^, papier-
had desolated Sweden. At the death of Eric IX., he mach6 goods, pins, steel pens, t^ls, saddfeiy, ^ss,
was named regent, and governed well and wisely till cutlery, and fire-arms. The steam-engine factory of
his death in 1266. b. 1210.—It was he who founded Soho, which is in this town, and with vraioh the nama
the city of Stockholm. of Watt is associated, is the largest in the world. Kr
Bibgham, or Bbzghau, 6nd/-am, a village of North- is estimated that not fewer than 20,000 families are

umberland, 4 miles from Coldstream. Here, in 1290, direct^ and indirect^ employed in the various kinda
a tTeaty of peace was concluded between England of manufactures prodfuoed in this town. Ptp. 232,841.

and Scotland, but, on the demise of Margaret, queen —Birmingham is supposed to have been ft place for thft

of Scotland, it was broken. manufacture of arms even in ^e time ox the^ancient

Bibingoccio, or Biexngucci, Vannuccio, be'-re*n~ Britons,but it has not been the scene ofmany historical

gotch'-e’O, an Italian mathematician, wl^'was the first events. It is in communication with all the chief citieft

of his cotmtrymen who wrote on the art of casting ofthe kingdom bymeansofrailways. There ia a towa
cannon, making gunpowder, and firewor!^. His work named Birmingham in Pennsylvania, U.S.
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Btontaa Bisot

Bibitaic, bir-namf a hUl ot Scotland, 12 miles from.

Fartb, and about the same diatmoe from 'Donsinane.

It is noticed here from its oonneotion with the tragedj

<MrSha]cBpeare*8 ** Macbeth/' inwhich the apparition of

a child, crowned, and bolding a bough, affirma that

**Macbeth shall nerer Yan^uish’d be, until

Great Birnam wood to high Bunsiiiane hill

Shall come against him/*

Bibok, Atmaud de Gontaut, baron de, he-ratonff,

a ortebrated IVenofa general, who was for some time

page to Queen Margaret ot Nararre : and, afterwards

entering the armj, signalized himself in the wars of

jj^dmottt, under Marshal Brissne. He displayed great

courage and prudence in the civil war, being present

with we Catholic army at the battles of Dreux, St.

Bettis, and Monoontour, althongb he secretly favoured
the Huguenot party, and savod several of nis friends

in the massacre of St. Bartholomew, in 1672. In 1577

hawas made amarehul of France, and was dispatched

by Henry HI. to the Low Countries to succour the
duke of Alencon, but was defeated by the duke of

Parma. On the death of Henry HI. he was one of
ihs first to recognise Henry IV., and rendered great

setvices to that prince at the battle of Arquea and the

Bttaclc on Paris, b. in Perigord, 1621; i>. 1602, at the
ai^e of Epernay, in Champagne.
Bibok, Charles de Gontaut, due do, son of the

sbore, was admiral and marshal of France, and is

noted for the friendship which Henry IV. entertained

ior him, and for his treason towards that monarch.
He made his drat essays in war under his father, and
covered himself with glory at the battles of Arques
und Ivty, and at the sieges of Paris and Bouen. l%e
biitg loaded him with honours, and saved his life at the
Bght of Fontaine Fran^aise, and eent him ambas-
sador to England. Notwithstanding, however, all these
favours, Biron, swollen with pride, ambition, and
avarice, entered into a conspiracy with Spain and
Savoy against his sovercimi; and the plot being
revealed by Lafhi, wbo had been its insti^tor, he was
beheaded. Henry endeavoured to makeliim avow his
crime, with the view of pardoning him, but was uoauc-
cessfrl in his magnanimous attempt, b. 1662 : suffered
1602.
Bibb, a village of Switzerland, 3 miles from

Bragg, in the canton of Aargau, where, in 176M, Fes-
tsloxzl began first to teach his celebrated educational
system.
Bibb, hir. formerly called Pirsob’s Towir, a town

iu Kin^s County, Ireland, 34 miles from Limerick.
JBop. about 6,0()0.-~Here the earl of Bosse erected his

iBBOiiflcent telescope foi* the study of astronomy.
Bxssha., bir-9ha, * in evil,' the king of Gomorrah.
Bibstail, bir>-italic a parish in the West Biding ofi

Torksbire, 7 miles from Leeds, Area, 13,180 acres.

Woollen, worsted, cotton, and silk. In its

ueigBbourhood are both coal and iron mines. Pop,
39,S22.-—It is near the York and North Midland lioil-

VWty.

BisoAnro, Dominique, hees-ka^e^-no, an Italian
painter and engraver, the best of whose works are in
the Dresden Ghidlcry; viz. the "Adoration of the

the ** Circumcision/' and the "Woman taken
in Adultery.’* b. at Genoa, 1632 ;

d. 1657.
Bisoat, bie'-kai, one of the three Basque provmoes,

inclosed by the Bay of Biscay, Old Gastue, Alava, and
Guipuscoa. Area, 1,200 mxles. Pop, 150,000.—(See
Basqub Pbovznoks.)
Biscay, Bay or, that part of the Atlantic Ocean

which lies between the island of Ushant in France end
Cape Ortegalin Spain, having the Spanish province of
Btfoayto the south. It waahes the whole west coast
of Braiioe sad the north cou&vt of Spain. It receives
thB waters of the Adour, Chorente, Gironde, and
liC^ and coBtains the islands Belleisle, which is used
as a convict station, Ed, and Oleron, on the coast of

j

IVaaoe. Depth, Varying from 20 fathoms on the W.
of France, to 200 on the N. of Spain.

Bisqbop, John van, beeef-kop, a Dutch designer and
OBgraver, who, althongb following the profession of an
advocate, executed a great number of yirints, the most
eOBsiderable of which is a set of plates for the "Para-
digmata Graphices variorum Artificuut." B. at the
Hague, 1646 ; s. at Amsterdam, 1686.
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BxsBor, Sir Henry Eowl^, bwh'-op, one of the best
of English musioa'. composers, who received his musi»
oal tuition under Signor Bianehi ; and in the course of
nearly twenty years, during which he was connected
with Drury-fane or Covent-gorden theatres, produced
upwards 01 seventy operas, ballets, and musical enter-
tainments. Mwy of ms songs and glees are the most
beautiful effusions in English, melody, and by their
qualities of animation, grace, and pathos, will yet long
continue to charm the ear. He relinquished compos-
ing for the stag© in 1926, and in 1849 was elected pro-
fessor of music at Oxford University, b. in London,
1780; D, 1863.—We may mention, as among his best
works, " Guy Mannering/* "The Slav©/’ “The Virgin
of the Sun/* the "Miller and his Men,'* and "Maid
Marian." Many of his arrangements are also ex-
tremely beautiful.

Bisnop Atjcklayd, (See Attcklawd.)
Bishop-Htobtfobd, eior'-ford, a town and parish of

Hertfordshire, on the river Stort ;
it is 10 miles from

Herti'ord. A navigable canal, completed in 1769, joins

the river Leo, and allows communication with the
metropolis by water. The town is Irailt on the side of
a hill, and consists of four principal streets in the form
of a cross. The church was partly rebuilt in 1820.
Pop. 6,28t).—It is a station on the Eastern Counties
and Norfolk llailw'oy. The vestiges of a castle, built

by William the Conqueror, on an artificial mount, ar©
to be seen here.
Bishopthobpb, thorp, a parish of Yorkshire, 4 miles

from York. Area, 700 acres. Pop. 600.—There is a
palace in this place, which, ever since the demolition
of Cuwood CasLle, in the Cromwellian w'ars, has been
the residence of the archbishop of York.
Bishop-WeAEUOUTH, weer'-mouih, a parish of Dap-

ham, united by an iron bridge over the Wear to the
town of Sunderland. Area, 8,880 acres. Pop, 35,035.

Bisi, Bonaventure, hee*-ze, an Italian artist, who
relinquished historical subjects to paint miniatures,
reproducing in this way the choicest of Guido’s pi'O-

dactions. Ilia works are held in considerable estima-
tion. B. at Belogua, 1612 ; n. at Modena, 1662.

IhsBAOOS, leea-ea*-goee, a CTOup of islands, about 16
in number, with numerous islets, lying off the W'estem
coast of Africa, between the Gambia and Sierra Leone,
near the mouth of the Kio Grande. These islands are
inhabited by a tall and intrepid race of men, fond oi‘

war ; but little is known of them.
Bxssao, beee'-sa-o', one of the largest islands in the

archipelago of the Bissugos. JExt. 40 miles long by 30
wide. Pop. 8,000. Lat. 11® 24' N. Lon. 14® ]0/^W.
It is the centre of the Portuguese slave-trade, and all

the white iuhabitants upon it are engaged in the odious
trafllc.

Bistritz, heeaf-frests, a town of Transylvania, on a
small river of the same name, 30 miles from Szama-
sujvar. Pop. 6,500.—This place is the capital of a
district of the same name, which has an arci of 630
geoj^aphical square miles, aud a Pop. of 65,0fK). It

IS divided by a branch of the Carpatliiun mountains,
and the climate is pronounced invigorating.

Bitohb, ftcafch, atowu and fortress oi France, m t!ie

department oi the Moselle, about 60 miles from Metz.
It IS situate in a pass of the Vosj^s, and its fort is ote

an isolated rock in the middle of the town, mounting,
it 13 said, eighty pieces of cannon, and requiring 1,000
men for its defence. It is deemed almost impregnable.
Pop, 4,000. The Prussians unsuccessfully besieged it

!ml797.
BiTiirYiA, hi-thin>’B‘a, a country of Asia Minor,

formerly called Bebrycia. It lay to the south of the
Euxine Sea, and was a beautiful and romantic country,
intersected by lofty mountains and fertile plains, rich
in fruits and wine, and abounding in forests.

Bixoir, bi*-ton, a Greek mathematicisii, wbo wrote
a treatise on warlike machines, which is extant in the
" Mathematici Veteres/' Paris. Lived in the fourth
century before Christ.

Bizjbbta, be-xer'-ta, themoat northern town ofAfrica

,

in a bay of the same name, 35 mUes from Tunis, It
has two c-.iatles

; but those are allbut useless as defences,
being oorumanded by the neighbouring heights. Pop,
10,000. La*. 37® 16' 3ff' N. lain. 9® 46' 16'^E.
Bizot, Peter, a French numismatist, who was

canon of St. Baviovur d’Herriaon, and wrote a work
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entitled *<Histoire M^dallique de la B^publique de fortTrirere; ftmongwluoharetheiDanttbeftheBniester,
Hollande Araeterdam, IGdO. B. 1630; D. 1696. the Dnieper^ the Bug, the Dob, aad.the Enban^ It
Bxook, Joseph, an eminentScotchchemist,who, wasaneientlj called Axenus, from Ashkenas, the sob

in 1765, auooeeded Dr. OuUen in the chemical chair at of Qomer, who settled on its shores, in Asia Mines;*
XUhnbnrgh. He was the author of sereral chemical But this origin being forgotten in course oftime» the
works, and was the disoovefer of latent heat, on which G-reeks explained the term by axetnos, * ihbospitalis,*

snbjeot he issued a pamphlet; but his researches princi* in which they were favoured oy the inAospitooZe and
pslfy appeared in the Philosophical Transactions of stormy nature of the sea itself, aawell as by the sarage
London,” and in the “Memoirs of the Boyal Soeiety of manners of the people who dwelt around it. In the
Edinburgh.” James Watt, the inventor of the 8team« course of time, however, when their ferocity had been
engine, was greatly indebt^ to the knowledge of Dr. gradually softened by intercou^ with foreign nations.
Black. B. at Bordeaux, of Scotch parents, 1728 ; n. at and by the numerous coloniesmch had been planted
Edinburgh, 1700. - on their coasts, the name of the sea waa changed to
Blaokboubw, William, bl&kf-hoom, an English etwinos, * hospitalis.’ Its modem name, the BZao«

arohiteGt, who obtained considerable reputation by has been obtained from the gloomy appearance of its

Jus plans for the erection oi penitentiary>hou8es and black and rocky shores, covered with dark and im-
prisons. B. at Southwark, 1750 ; x>. 1790. penetrable woods, as well as from the dreadful storms
Blxoebubk, n marketitown and parish of and thick fogs with which it is infested in winter.

Lancashire, on the Derwent, 22 miles from Manchester, between 40° 45' and 46° 45' N. Lon. extending lh)lB
Area, 45,620 acres. The town is irregularly built, but 27° 30' to 41° SO' E.—On ITov. 14, 1851, a hurricane
containsmany places ofworship, aiVeegrammar-school, swept over this sea, and destroyed a great number of
a charity school for girls, a national and a Lancasterian French and British transports, laden with stores for
school, several Sunmiy schools, a theological academy, the Anglo-French army then in the Crimea,
a doth-hail, lying-in hospital, several banks, a horti- BiiACkstoxb, Sir William, bUkf-»lonet a learned
cultural society, an asseznbly-ioom, and a theatre. It English judge, who, iu 1733, waa entered at Pembroke
is a place of considerable commercial importance. College, Oxford, and at the age of 20 composed a
Mwn. Extensive, principally cotton goods ; and coal treatise on the elements ofarchitecture. He also culti-
is abundant in the ncif^bourhood. Pop. 46,536.—It vated poetry, and obtained Mr. Benson's prize medal
communicates with Bury, Bollon, and Manchester by for the best verses on Milton. These pursuits, however*
railway. were abandoned for the study of the law, whenhe oom-
Blaokbubitb, Francis, anEn^h divine, archdeaccm posed his well-known eiTusion, called “The Lawyer's

of Cleveland, who wrote in favour of religious liberfy. Farewell to his Muse.” In 1740 he was entered at the
and was desirous of removing subscriptions to the Middle Temple, and in 1744 chosen fellow of All-souls
Articles of the Church, and remodelling the liturgy so ^ 1749 he was appointed recorder of Wal-
es to embrace every description of Protestant against hngford,m Berkshire, and in the following year became
the Papists. He leaned so much towards the dissenters, LL.D., and published an “Essay on Collateral Coft*
that the congregation of Dr. Chandler, on his death, sanguinity,” occasioned by the exclusive claim to
invited him to become their minister but he de- fellowships made by the founder’s kindred at All-souls,
dined. His principal work is “ The Confessional,” In 1758 he printed “ Considerations on Copyholders
which first brought him into notice, and a complete and the same year was appointed Vinerian professor
edition of his worics was published in ISOo, 7 vols. 8vo. of the common law, in whmn capacity his lectures gave
B. at Richmond, Yorkshire, 1705 ; D. 1787. rise to hia celebrated Commentaries. In 1759 he

BLiiOic Forbst, a mountainous regiou in the grand published “ Refiections on the Opinions of Messrs,
duchy of Badeu, separating the basins of the Rhine Pratt, Moreton, and Wilbraham,^* relating to Lord
and the Neokar. D*$e. Covered almost entirely with Lichfield’s disqualification ; his lordship being then
wood, and in several parts attaining an elevation of candidate for the clumcellorship. The same year
nearly 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. The appeared his edition of “The Great Charter, and
Feldberg is the highest mountain in We|it Germany, Chivrter of the Forest.” Of this work it has been
being 4,675 feet. Pivert. The Danube, Heckar, Murg, said that there is not a sentence in the composition
Kiimig, and Els, all of which have their sources in this that is not necessary to the whole, and that should not
r^on. Pro. Chiefly timber and live stock. MineraU. be perused. In 1761 he was made king’s counsel, and
Silver, lead, zinc, iron, and copper. Moqf. Woollens, chosen member of parliament for Hindon, in Wilts,
wooden clocks, and tcys. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. The same year he vacated his fellowship by marriage,
between 47° 30' and 49° 30' N. Lon. between 7° 40' and and was appointed principal of Hew-iim HaU. In 1763
9° E. he waa appointed soUcitor-general to the queen, and
Blacehxjltb, bhufMctV, an open and elevated bencher of the Middle Temple. In the next year

common at the N.W. extremity of Kent. In the appeared the ^st volume of Us ** Commentaries/*
vicinity is Morden College, an hospital erected by \^ch was followed by three others. It iaupon^ese
SirJonnMorden, in 1695, for the reception of decayed that his fame now principally rests; and, although
merchants. Many fine villas stand on the heath, which opinion is divided as to toe correctness and depth of
is crossed! by the Roman Watling-street, and which the matter they contain, the beauty, precision, and
has been the scene of someremarkable eventsin history, elegance of their style have called forth universal
It is a station on the Korih Kent Railway. admiration. In 1766 he resigned his places at O^rd *

Buqxloox, Thomas, hlSk>-lokt a Scotch divine and and iu 1708 was chosen member for Westbuxy, inWil^
poet, wmo was the son of a mason, and lost his sight by shire. In 1770 he became one of the judges in the
the small-pox in his infancy. In 1740 he was deprived court of King's Bench, whence he removed to the
of his father, who had been particularly attentive to Common Fleas. He now fixed his residence in London.
Uo education; and Dr. Stephenson, a physician of and attended to the duties of his office with great
Edinburgh, then placed him at the university, where application, until overtaken by p. in London,
he made considerable progress in the classics and 1723; b. 1780.->The fundamental error in the “Com-
sciences. In 1762 the earl of Selkirk procured for meutaries” is thus pointed out by Jeremy Bentham.
him a presentation to the church of Kirkcudbright; “ There are two characters,” soys he..“ one or other ol
but the MqpcMutmeat was violently opposed by the which every man who finds anything to say on tba>
oonipgatio^ on ac^unt of lua blmdnew and the too subject of law may bo said to t^e upon him,—that of
g^at ^evation reflimment of his prei^Ung. the expositor, and that of the censor. To the province

he reiigned, and retired to of the expositor it belongs to explain to us whai. ho
Edinburgh on a smaU annuity. ^ poems^were pub- suppost^S the law is ; to that of the censor, to observe

i
1764. B. at Annan, 1721 ; j>. at Edinburgh, to us what he thinks it ought to be. Of these two

^ ^ perfectly distinguishable functions, the former alone
PoBivs Euxxirus of tiie andents, L whidi it fell necessarily within our author's

washed the sho^ ™ A?®* on the 8., those of province to discharge.” Bkekstone, however,
3*2;?'*^®' those of Daoia, Mo^ia, use of both these fhnetions throughout lus work, aad

and Thracia on theW. /00 miles, wiffi an average hence the confusion. His produotions have found
breadiffi of 240. 172,000 square.mues. Leae. It

;
severaltranslators on the continent,

aboundsmth fish, and reedves the waters ofmore than BLiLCZWALii, iZdkiwurZ', a suburb of London, on the
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B. sMe of the Thames. 4 miles fVom St. Paul's. Pep, Canongate church at Edinburgh, vrhere he officiated

28,384.-»£rere are the East and West India docks and till 1758, when he was removed to the High Church,
shipbuilding'jards. This suburb is connected with which was the most important ecclesiastical charge
Xondon a railwaj, raised above the streets to in Scotland. The university of 8t. Andrews con-

almost a levd with tiie rooft of the houses, on a brick ferred on Mm, in 1757, the degree of B.D., and
viaduct. It is noted for its wMtebait, a small and in 1769 he began a course of lectures on rhetoric

delicate fisM caught offihere in the Thames. and belles-lettres, which were so much anplauded,

Black Watex, two rivers in Ireland ; one in the that in 1762 George HI. endowed a proressorship

county of Cork, rising near Killarney, and falling into for him at Edinbturgh, with a salary of 70^. a year.

theseaatYoughal, and the other traversing the coon- In 1703 he wrote a dissertation on the poems of

ties of Armagh and Tyrone, and falling into Lough Ossian, in which he urged many ingenious observations
Heagh. in behalf of their authenticity. In 1777 a volume of his

Blackwell’s Islakd, huy-meh^ is in the East sermons appeared, which attained so rapid a sale as to

Biver, opposite New York, in the United States, and induce the author to publish another volume in 1779,

is the seat of the penitentiary and a lunatic asylum. wMch was as well received as the former ; and these
Blackwood, Sir Henry, bltW-voodj a brave British were subsequently followed by three volumes more.

admirtU, who entered the navy in his eleventh year, In 1780 be obtained a pension from the crown of £200
and was present at the engagement off the Dogger a year, and three years afterwards he quitted his pro-
Bank. when hostilities began with the French in fessorship through intinnities ;

but his salary was con-

1793, he was made first-lieutenant in the Invincible tinued to him for file, and an addition of £100 a year
man-of-war; and when “the glorious first of June" was made to his pension. At that time he published
of 1794 arrived, he fought with such gallantry that he his lectures, which have had an immense circulation,

was promoted to the rank of commander. In 1788 he and, as has been the case with his sermons, have been
became captain of the of twenty-eight guns; translated into various languages, u. at Edinburgh,
and off the island of Teneriffe, defeated two French 1718; D. 1800.

fWgates, each of them nearly double his strength. He Blaxu Athol, or Athol, a village and parish

continued to be actively engaged till he was appointed in Perthshire, Scotland, 30 miles from Perth. Area,
to the FenelopCy of thirty-six guns, serving under 312 square miles. Pop. 2,08*1. This parish contains

Lords Keith and Nelson, Sir Sydney Smith, and other the mountains Benygloe and Bendearg, which are
distinguished commanders. At Trafalgar he was cap- respectively 3,725 and 3,550 feet above the level of
tain of the JHurpalut, and was present at the death of the sea. In it is also the castle of Blair-Athol, the
the Woio Nelson, whose last words to him were, pass of Killiecrankie, and Athol forest.
“ God Mess you, Blackwood, I shall never see you Blake, Robert, blaik, one of England’s most skilful

more.” In 1806 he was appointed to the command of and intrepid naval and military commanders, was
the Aifoxt of eighty guns, which, on the night of the educated at Oxford, where, in 1617, ho took the degree
14th of Februanr, 1807, took fire, and went down, ofB.A. In 1640 he represented Bridgewater iu parlia-

corrying half of her crew along with her. Sir Henry ment, and at the beginning of the civil war took part
was saved with the greatest difficulty. He now com- with tbo Parliamentarians, and served under Colonel
manded the Wargnue, and continued throughout the Fiennes at Bristol, when that town was taken by
war to be constantly employed against the enemy. In Prince Rupert. He afterwards assisted in taking
1814 ho was made captain of the fleet, and was deputed Taunton by sunrise, and of this place he was made
to convey to tMs country the allied sovereigns. On governor, and iu 1645 defended it against Goring with
this occasion he was promoted to the rank of rear- such bravery for two successive sieges, that he was
admiral, and mode a naronet. In 1819 he became publicly thanked and rewarded by Puriiameni. In 1649
Commander-in-chief of the naval ft)rcos in India, and be was appointed commander of the fleet in conjunction
in 1827 was elevated to the command at Chatham, b. with Deane and Pwham ; and soon afterwards sailed

1770 ;
D. 1832. in search of Prince Rupert, whose fleet bo blockaded in

Bladew, Martin, a lieutenant-colonelunder Kinsale harbour. The prince afterwards escaping to
the dulte of Marlborough, to whom he dedicated a Lisbon, he was there followed by Blake, who demanded
translation of “ Caesar’s Commentaries.” He sat in leave of the king of Portugal to attack him, and, being
five parliaments, and in 1715 was made comptroller refused, he took several of the Portuguese ships coming
oftho Mint, and in 1717 commissioner oftrade and plan- home from Brazil laden with treasure. During his
tations. D. 1746.—Besides translating the “ Commen- absence Prince Rupert made sail to the Mediterranean,
taries," ho was the author of “ Orpheus and Eurydice,” whither he was followed by Blake, who attacked Mm iu
a masque ; and “ Solon,” a tragi-coniedy . the harbour of Malaga, aud destroyed nearly the whole
Bladbxsbubg, bled*-dene-burg

t

a village of the of his fleet. After this he returned to England with
United States, on the banks of the Potomac, 7 miles several prizes, again receiving the thanks of Parliament,
IVom Washington. Here, in August, 1814, the'Ameri- by whom he was also made warden of the Cinque
cans were defeated in a battle by the British. '

Ports. Soon after this he reduced the Scilly isles,

Blair, Robert, an ingenious Scotch poet, and Guerns^, and Jersey, for wMcU he was again thanked
the minister of Athelstaneford, in East Lothian, Scot- by the House and appointed one of the council of state,
land. He is known to fame 08 being the author of “The dn the prospect of a war with the Dutch iu 1652, he
Grave,” in which is the often-quoted sentiment of was appointed sole admiral of the fleet, aud was
Angels’ visits few and far between.” b. atEdinburgh, attacked in the Downs by Van Tromp, who had 4i5 sail,

1699; D. 1747. whilst Blake had only JK. He fought, however, with
Biair, John, a learned Scotch chronologist, who, in such determination, that the^Dutch admiral was glad

1764, published his “Chronological Tables,” folio,wMch to retreat. In the November following, Van Tromp
were well received, and reacned a second edition in sailed into the Downs, with above 80 men of war, and
1788. He subsequently was appointed mathematical off the Goodwin Sands, on the 20th of that month, an
tutor to the duke of York, andm consequence obtained obstinate battle was fought between Mm and Bl^e,
several church ;^ferments, the principal ofwMch was who had oMy half Ms force, and who was compelled to
a prebend ^ Wes^inster. b . at Edinburgh ; d. run with his shattered ships into the Thames. It was
17®.— Sir Henry Elhs, principal librarian in the on tMs occasion that Von Tromp passed through the
British Museum, edited an edition of the Chronology English Channel with abrootn at Higni^wg
of thisauttor in 1844. tlmt he had sw^t the sea of the English sh^s. In
Blazb, Hugh, anjOTinent Scottish divine, was the February, 1663, Blake was enabled to put to sea with

sou ofa merchant of Edinburgh, where he received hia 80 men of war, and off Cape la Hogue feU in with the
education. While yet a student, he formed a compro- Dutch, who had an equal number and 300 merchant-
hensive sohezne of chronological tables for his own use, men under convoy. A most bloody engagement ensued,
wMch bein^ communicated to hia learned iViend Jonn which lasted three days, and inwhienthe Dutch lost
Blair, mentioned above, were improved and extended 11 men of war and 30 merchant vessels, whilst -tho
by the latter into a work of ^eat labour and value. Enghsh lost only one ship. In. June following the
In 1789 he took the degree ox M.A., and in 1741 was fleets of the belligerent acbiiirals fought again off the
licensed to preach. The year following he was ordained Foreland; and the Dutch sustaining a severe defeat,
to the parish of Colessie ^ charge oftho

j

barely saved themselves in the shallow waters of Calais*
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In 1654* Blake sailed into the Mediterranean, where he
demolished the castle of Tunis because the dej refused
to deliver up the Englishwhom he held as captives. A
squadron of his ships, also, under the command of
Captain Stajner, intercepted a Spanish Plate fleet, and
took the admiral, vice-admiral, and two galleons.

Blake having received information that another Plato
fleet lay at Santa Cruz, in Teneriife, sailed thither, and
notwithstanding the strength of the place, boldly went
in, burnt the ships, and came out with comparatively
little loss, whilst the slaughter of the Spaniards was
immense. Por this he again received the thanks of
Parliament, and was presented with a diamond ring
worth £500, He soon afterwards returned to his station

at Cadiz, but his ill health inspired him vvith a strong
desire to return to England ; and accordingly he sot

sail for his native land, but died as his ship was entering

Plymouth harbour, Au^st 27, 1657. His body was
interred in Henry the Seventh’s chapel, Westminster

Blessington

in different parte of the world, the principal being on
the west coast of Afirica. Xa/. 20^^ 46^ 65^^ H. Lon,
16" 58' 6" W.
Blandfoed, or Blandvors Poruk, a

neat and well-built knvn and parish in Dorsetshire, on
the river Stour, 17 miles from Dorchester. Manf.
Principally buttons. Pop. nearly 3,000.

Blabwey, hlar'-m«, a Tillage ol Ireland, 4 miles from
Cork. It has few inhabitants, but is remarkable for

having in its neighbourhoodwhat is called the **Blarney
Stone,” the kissing of which is said to confer upon the

Blastijs, oliia-tutt
* one that sprouts or

the chamberlain of Herod Agrippa.
Blatjbkhen, blou-bair'-en, a town of Wurtemburg,

on the Blau, 10 miles from Ulm, Pop* 1,700.—-The
French, in IBOO, here defeated the Austrians.
Blaye, blaif an old town of France, in Guienne, on

the Giroudo, 21 miles from Bordeaux. Pop. 8,389.—

buried in St. Margaret’s churchyard, b. at Bridge- Bbbby, Duchess or.)

water, 1609. Blbddyn, bled'-in, an ancient British prince, who
Blaho, Mokt, blanfft the highest mountain in reigned, with his brother Rhiwallon, in I^o^th Wales,

Europe, belonging to the Alps of Savoy. Heiaiif till 1068, when he ruled alone. Fell in battle in 1072.

15,777 feet. Lat. 45° 49' 68" H. Lon. 6° 61' 64" K .— Bleddyn was an active prince, and. framed a code of
On the 8th August, 1786, this mountain was first good laws.

ascended by Paccard. Since that time, however,many Bleddyn, a British bard, many of whose pieces are

ascents have been made, and in 1851, Mr. Albert Smith, in the Welsh Archssology.—Flourished in the 13th

an English litterateur, having climbed the mountain, century.

undertook, by tlie aid of painted scenes and dioramas, Blbecy, Peter Van, hletk, an eminent painter, who
to explain the operation to the English public. This ekecutedthe celebrated picture ofJohnsonand Grii&n,

entertainment was entirely successful, naving been two famous eome^ans, in the characters of Ananias
presented, with various additions and alterations, more and Tribulation, in the “ Alchymist.” B. in London,
than a thousand times up to its close in 1858. {See 1764.

Alps.) Blbibach, hW~bah, a village in Illyria, 8 miles from
Blano, Louis, a talented French political and histo- Bleiborg. Pop. about 6,000.—Here are lead-mines,

rical Avriter, who, in 1839, established a paper in Paris, which annually yield from 33,000 to 85,000 owt. of
called “La llevuo du Progres,” intended to be the mineral.
organ of certain democratic sections of the French Ble'neau, 61ot'-«o, a village of France, 30 miles from
community then in existence. In 1840 his work on the Auxerre. Pop. 1,400.—Here, in 1652, MarshalTurenne
“ Orgjanization of Labour” appeared, advocating the defeated the prince of Condd.
doctrine that men should labour for the community, Blenheim, or Blindhbim, hlen'-him^ a village of
rather than for themselves, and that they should be Bavaria, in the circle of the Upper Danube, 8 miles
remunerated in accordance with their wants by a from Doiiawert. It gives name to a great battle

central government under a chosen administration, fought in its vicinity, on the 13th August, 1704, the
Those principles enjoyed an ephemeral popularity oven English and Imperifilists, under the duke of Marl-
in England, which, nowever, was soon at an end. After borough, with the French and Bavarians, under
the revolution of 1848 he was elected a member of the Marshal Tallard, Count Marsin, and the elector of
provisional government, and was principally instru- Bavaria; the latter being completely defeated. In
mental inabemsbingthe punishment ordeath for political this celebrated battle 10,000 French and Bavarians
offences. In the same year he was compelled to leave were left dead on the field, the greater part of thirty
his country, when he took refuge in London, b. at squadrons of horse and dragoons perished in the
Paris, 1813.—Louis Blano has written a “History of Danube, and about 13,000 (including Marshal Tallard),

the Ten Years,” from 1830 to 1810 ; and is at present and many other officers of distinction, were made
engaged on a “ History of the French Eevolution,” prisoners. On the other side, about 4,500 men were
ei^t volumes of which have already appeared. killed, and about 8,000wounded. This battle is known
Blanchabd, Laman, blrinch'-ard, a various and fre- on the continent as the battle of Hoohstadt.

quont contributor to English periodical literature. His Blenheim Pabk, formerly Woodstock Park, near
first work was entitled the “Lyric Offering,” which Woodstock.Oxfordshire, which was presented,together
was published in 1828, and in 1831 he became editor of with a magnificent palace and grounds, to the first

the “New Monthly Magazine.” He was afterwards duke of Marlborough, by the nation, in commemoration,
editor of the “True Suu” newspaper, and was subse- of the abote-mention^ victory. Ar«o of the park,
quently on the staff of several other papers, and at his 2,940 acres.

death assisted in conducting the “ Examiner.” b. at Bless, Henry, an historical and landscape
Great Yarmouth, 1803. Put an end to his life in painter, whose pieces are called owl-pictures, because
Loudon, 1815. he placed that bird as a mark. s. m Bovine, near
Blanche of Castile, blanah, queen of France, was Dinant, 1480 ; D. 1660.

the daughter of Alphonso TX., king of Castile, and in Blessinoton, Marguerite, countess of, hU$’-iing4on,
12(X) married Louis VIII. of France, by whom she had was the third daughter of a Mr.Edmund Power, whose
nine sons and two daughters. On the death of her fortunes were entirely dissipated by a reckless extra-
husband in 1226, she became regent, her son Louis vagance. She, in her 15th year, was married to a
(norwards Louis IX.) being only twelve years old. In Captain Farmer, with whom she led a very unhappy life,

this position, aided by Cardinal Komain, sne acted with ana whose house she left. Subsequently, he, in a state

firmness and prudence, and defeated several attempts of intoxication, fell from a window in the King’s Bench
made against her and the government. The education prison, and was killed. Four months after this event

of the young king she sedulouslYpromoted, and hewas she married the earl of Blessington, and after passing

early married to the daughter ofthe count of Provence, a few years in the enjoyment of every luxury, she and
During the expedition of St. Louis to the Holy Land, her husband in 1822 set out on a continental tour,

she also governed the kingdom with great discretion ; which was prolonged to the death of the earl, which
but the news of his defeat and imprisonment so affected took placem 1829. In 1827 Count D'Orsay Md mar-
her spirits, that she died in 1252. b. 1197.—Blanche ried a daughter of Lord Blessington by his first wife

;

was equally noted for her beauty as her wisdom, but this marriage proving unhappy, they separated,

Thibaut, count of Champagne, wns greatly enamoured and be, after the death oi the carl, continued to hve
of her, and sang her charms in his virses. with Lady Blessington during the remainder of her
Blanco, Caps, 52dn'-ko, the name of various capes Iffe. After the decease of the earl, shecame to iKindoBi
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BZigh

wltera. for twenty twb, her ttUwtt were as pojnilar as

those of Hollaaa House, and were the resort of all

the celebrated men of the day. To support her ex-

penditure, she entered upon a career or authorship,

wldch hnew little relaxation throu/^hout the remainder

COUNTESS 07 BLESSINQTON.

of her life. Sb© wrote ** Conversations with Lord
Byron/* several novels, an endless number of tales and
dcetches; edited Heath’s "Book of Beauty/* "the
Keepsake/' " Gems of Beauty;’’ and also contributed
to the columns of the Daily News, and those of the
Sunday Titnea. With all tms industry, however, she
oould not support her extravagfance, and, in 184>9, the
costly fumittlre of Gore House had to be sold. Count
B’Orsay, in the hope of getting employment under
Louis Kapoleon, went to Paris, where he died in 1352.

i

The countess had followed him in April, 1349, and
shortly afterwards suddenly expired, b. near Clonmel,
Ireland, 1789 ; b. at Paris, 1849.
Bligh, William, blit e seaman, who, when a lieu-

tenant, wag appointed to the command' of the ship
Bounty

t

in which he made a voyage to Otaheite for
the purpose ofobtaining bread-ilrait plants and others,
to be transported to the idands of theWest Judies. A
mutiny took place on board his ship, when he and
eighteen others were oast adrift in an open boat, in
which, after sailing upwards of 3,500miles, they arrived
at the island of Timor without having lost a man.
Bhgh subsequently reached England, and narrated the
history of his adventures, when he was again sent out
to the South Seas, and carried out the object of his
cnginal mission. In 1806 he was appointed governor
ofNew South Wales, but the wildness of his conduct
ahd the severity of his measures caused him to be
arrested by order of the civil and military offloers of the
oc^ny, which ended his government, b. 1763 ; B. 1817.
--The mutiny of the Bounty was made use of by Lord
Byron for someBf the passages in his poem of « the
IsUad.** (lor the ikte of the mutineers of the Bounty,
MS APAxa, John.)
Bz^cb, Mack Eleasar, hUTct a German naturalist,

who practised medioine at Berlin, and was a member
of the Society of the CuriositieB of Nature. He wrote
a " Natural History of Fishes/’ with 432 plates, which
has been translated into French, and forms 12 vols,
folio. It is one of the finest works of its kind. b. at
Hnapaoh, 1723 ; s. at Carlstad, Bohemia, 1799.

BxiCBbjlbt, iUit’-martt a tamtly of Flmish painters
and engravers, of whom tiie best known is Goraelius.
He went to Paris, 1330, and exeented the engravings
for the ** Tentmle of the Muses/* He aillerwards went
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Bloqnt

to Rome, and he is the head of the school which pro*
duced the Natalis, Rousaelet, &c.

Blois, btoaio, an ancient eily of France, in the
department of the Loire and Cher, on the Loire, 100
miles from Paris. The streets are narrow, and many
of the houses low. The castle, intimately connected
with many events in French history, stanas on a rock
overhanging the river. The principal public build-

ings are the cathedral, the Jesuits’ college (now a pro-
vincial school), the episcopal palace; and it has a
public library with 20,000 vols. Manf, Serge, stamine,
and other aoths, as well as hardware and glass. I*

has,, besides, a trade in wine, brandy, com, timber, and
fruit. Pop. about 18,000.—Beforemo time of Gregory
of Tours, the French historian, who lived in the Otn
century, tliis was an important place. Thibaut, coont
de Chartres, took possession of it in the reis^ of Charles
the Simple, and ms successors held it till the time of
Guy II., who, in 1391, sold his possessions to the duke
of Orleans. Blois thenoe became the favourite resi-

dence of the Valois family . Louis XII. was bom, and
Francis I,, Charles IX., and Henry III. resided here.

During the religious wars of the 16th century, Blois

was, in 1676 and 1688, the seat of the States-general.

At the meeting in 1570, Jean Bodin defended the
royal prerogatives against the growing power of the
League; but, unable to defeat it, Heniy III. was
obliged to put himself at its head. Again convoked
after the "dayofthe barricades/’ 1688, the States mnde
the "edict of union” a "state law/’ and called the duke
de Guise to the supremo power; but Henry III. caused
him to be assassinated in the castle of Blois. In 1814
the empress Maria Louisa retired here, and thence her
last decrees were dated.
Blobftelb, hlomf-feeldt Charles James, bishop of

London, was the son of a schoolmaster, and received
his university education at Trinity College, Cambridge.
He was distinguished by his classical, critical, and
philological abilities. In 1824 he was raised from the
rectory of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, to the episcopal
bench as bishop of Chester ; and, in 1828, succeccted
Bishop Howiey as bishop of London. From that time
he exerted himself to extendthe influence ofthe Church,
and in the discussion of all ecclesiastical subjects took
a prominent part in the House of Lords, b. at Bury
St. Edmunds, 1786; b. 1867.—He edited, with com-
mentaries, an edition of the tsagedies of .^schylus.
BZiONBbl, hlon-deVt a favourite minstrel ofRichard I.,

Ccaur-de-Lion, who, on beingmade prisoner and thrown
into aGerman dungeon, on hia returnfrom the Crusades,
was accidentally discovered bv Bloudcl singing, be-
neath the walls of his prison, t£e first part of a lay of
their joint composition. Lived in the 12th century.
Blood, Colonel Thomas, hludt originally an officer

in Cromwell’s array, and who has rendered himself
famous by his extraordinary exploits. One of these
was the seizing of the duke of Ormond with an intent

to hang him at Tyburn ; from which fate his gr.ice was
delivered by hia servants. A second was the stealing

of the crown and other regalia-from the Tower. In
this daring enterprise he was taken disguised ns a
clergyman. Charles II. caused him to be brought
before him; and, in his presence. Blood confessed
that ho had once formed a design against his life, but
that the sight of his majesty awed him so greatly, that
he desisted from its execution. The king granted him
a pardon, and gave him an estate of £500 a year in
Ireland ; but for what reason, or upon what principle
ofjustice, history has never yet explained. D. 1680.

Bloomfield, Robert, bloomf-feeld, was the son of a
tailor, and himself a shoemaker, in which capacity ha
composed " the Farmer’s Boy,” a beautiful didactic
poem, in which the scenes of rustic lalxmr are truthfully
described. He was patronized by Capel Loft, Esq.,
who brought out his poem in 1800. The admiration
which it excited is attested by the fact of 26,000 copies
having been sold in three years. He wrote several
other elTusions, but bis first was the best. b. at Bttry
St. Edmunds, 1780 ; D. at Shefferd, Bedfordshire, 1823.
Blount, Charles, hlount. Lord Mountjoy and earl

of Devonshire, was the second son of James Lord
Mountjoy. His person and accomplishments attracted
the notice of Queen Elizabeth, who conferred on bim
the honour of knighthood ; and some of our readers
win remember the manner in whidi he is introduced,
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among the courtiers of that oueen, in Sir Walter Blvs Fields, a river of the Mos^to territoij^

Soott^ “ KeniUvorth.** la 1694i he was made governor Central America, falling into an inlet of the Caribbean
of Portsmouth, and succeeded his brother fn the Sea, after a course of several hundred miles. At its

peerage, assembling some troops, with which he served mouth is a town of the same name, where is thd re-

m the inetherlauds and in Brittany; but the ^ueen eidenoe of the king, and which commands the entnmea
was displeased at his absence, and ordered him to of the harbour.
remain at court. She made him knight of the Garter Blue Moustiaiks, a ra^e of mountains in Aoa-
In 1597, and gave him a military appointment in tralia and New Holland, N.W« of Port Jackson.
Ireland, where he suppressed a rebellion. In 1603 he Blue Bidqb, theeasternmoftiidge of the Alleghany
returned to England, bringing with him Tyrone, the Mountains, in Penniiyjbranih atlA Tiicgmia, U.S., about
rebel chieftain. Subsequently, James I. created him 130 miles from the Atlantio. (oM AiiLBaiiAEY or
earl of Devonshire, and made him master of the ord* ArALLAcniAir MovETAlvaJ
nance. Towards the close of his life he fell into Blumbnbaoh, Johann Fjrttdricl^ bW-mta-iak, a
Aia|pice, bymarrying the divorced Lady Bich, daughter distinguished German anammiat and j^iiysiologist, who
of Essex. B. 1663 ; d. 1606, in 1775 published a work on the ‘•Tttieties of the
Blcosbb, Field'Marshal Lebrccht Von, 6Zoo'>hsr, a Human ^ce,’* which fixed his fame. In 1776 be

distinguished Prussian general, whoso brave^ and became extraordinary professor of medicine in the
boldness procured him. the sobriquet of Marshal university of Gottingen; and from that time devoted
Forward.'* In his fourteenth year he entered the himself to the promotion of the sciences in connection
Swedish sorvico as tiu ensign, and fought against the with medicine, anatomy, and physiology. He jpub*
Prussians in '* the Seven Years’ War.” He was made lished numerous works, and in 1813 was ax>pomted
a prisoner, when he was persuaded to enter the secretary to the Boyal Society of Sciences atUottin*
Prussian service, in which he was afterwards to gen. In 181G ho was made physician to the king of
become so distinguished. He soon rose to a semerr Great Britain and Holland; and in 1821 a boight
captaincy, but, taking disgust at the system which commander of the Guelphio order. In 1831 he waa
promoted an infeiior oiBcer of merit over him, he electedamemberof the Academy of Soieuoes of Paris,
requested permission to retire, which was granted by n. at Gotha, 1762; D. 1840.

his eccentric sovereign Frederick the Great. He now Blyth, llytktt four riven of Eng^d; one of
became a farmer in Silesia, where, by industry, he which falls into the German Ocean, near Southwold;
accumulated a good estato, upon which he seemed another into the river Tame, Warwickshire ; another
likely to settle for life, as ho had already passed into the North Sea, at Blytbi Northumberlsnd

;

lifteen years in getting it together. In 17a6, nowever, another into the Trent, about 6 miles from Bugeley.
Fredenck-William succeeded to the throno of Prussia, Blyte, a seaport-town of Northumberland, at the
when be was courteously recalled to the army, invested mouth of the Blythe, 11 miles from Newcastle. The
vrith tlie rank of major in his old regiment of Black chief trade is in coals and salt. Pop. 2,060,
Hussars, and began to servo against the French. In Blyxh, a market*town and of England, 3
1789 he received the order of Merit; and, in 1793-4, miles from Nottingham, JLtea, 17,070 acres.
fought at the battles of Orchics, Luxembourg, Oppen- about -4,000.

heiin, Frankenstein, Kirchweiller, and Edosheim. In Boadiosa, 6o^-a-dt8^-o-a, or 6o-a-di-«o'-a, an ancient
1802 he possessed himself of Erfurt and Muhlhauscn; British queen, the wife of PrsfiE^agus, king of the
and, in the same year, after the battle of Jena, made a Iceni, who, for tlio security of his family, made the
successful retreat before Boult, Murat, aud Bernadotte, Boman emperor co-heir with his daughters* On tkiaj

although ultimately forced to capitulate, only upon the the Boman oBlcers took possession of ms palace, gave
condition, stated in writii^ of being ** without ammu- the princesses up to the brutality of the soldiers, and
nition and provisions.” Being now a prisoner of the scourged the queen in public. Boadioea, roused to
French, he was exchanged for General Victor; and, in revenge, assembled her countrymen and stormed
1S13, was again in the field, at the head of a combined Camalodanum (the weaent Colchester), aud put its
force of Prussians aud Bussians. At the battles of garrison to the swor^ Subsequently Suetonius^auli*
Lutzen, Bautzen, and Haynau he neatly distinguished nus defeated the Britons, and Bo^cea either fell
himself, and received, in acknowledgment, the order among the slain or poisoAed herself after her defeat,
of St. George, from the emperor Alexander of Bussia. a.d. GO,
In 1813 he held the undivided command of 60,000 men, Boanbbgbs, ho'-a-ner^-geBt * sons of thunder,* a title
with whom he defeated Mai'shals Ncy, Macdonald, given to James and Johu, as zealous preachers.
Bebastiani, and Lauriston, and contributed greatly to Boaz, bo'-az, ‘ alacrity,* a wealthy citizen of Bethle*
the victorious results of the battle of Leipzig. In 1814 hem, who married Buth.
he took possession ofNancy I and, at Brionnc,wit^tood Boc cagio, John, a celebrated Italian
a determined attack from Napoleon I. In the same writer, the son of a Florentine merchant, and who,
year he entered Paris, and would have taken a dreadful when young, became intimate with the poet Petrsirch.
revenge upon its inhabitants, had he not been restrained He resided a long time at Nwlea, where he fell in love
by Wellington and the other generals. He now wore with the natural daughter or the Idng, and where the
upon his breast all the insignia of all the illustrious sight of tlio tomb of Virgil determined his future vo-
orders of Europe, and the king of Prussia created a cation. His “ La Teseide,” written in octave-syllabio
new one for his especial honour. Its symbol was a measure, was the first cmvalrous poem in the Italian
cross of iron, as the sign of his invincible courage, language. Chaucer borrowed from it hia “ Knight’s
At this time he visited England, where ho had the Tale,” to which Dryden gave a new name, and re-oast
academical degree of LL.D. conferred on him by the it as ** Palamon and Arcite.** He wrote several other
university of Oxford. After this he returned to his poems ; but Gie work upon which his fame rests is
country, and retired to his Silesian estato. In 1815, the “Decamerone,** consisting of one hundred tales,
however, the escape ofNapoleon from Elba summoned ten of which are supposed to Be told in the afternoons
him once more to the battle-field, and ho took command of ten successive ^ys, by a party of three young
of the PruMian army in Belgium. He was defeated, men and seven young women. The stories chiefly
with great loss, at Ligny, on the 16th of June, when consist of love-intrigues, and are of a licentious cha-
*us horse was shot under him, and when he himself racier. B. at Certaldo, in Tuscany, 1313; p.atCertaJdo,
lay, covered by the animal, untU several regiments of 1376.—Bocouoio and Petrarch were the revivers of
French cuirassiers had passed over him. / He was classical learning in Its4y, and the former may justly
reports di^ to Napoleon; but /« vteux dtable, * the be considered as the father of Italian prose m its
old devil, NapowonsMme for him, ^peered at the purer state; for, although he is chiefly known as.an
close of the battle of Waterloo, and infucted a terrific admirable story-teller, yet he, at the some timie, was a
slaughter upon the flying French. After this crowning learned man, and wrote several treatises on clsssicsl
tnumph, he once more retmed to his ch&teau in Silesia, subjects, and was the first to introduce into Italy copies
where his sovereign visited him in his latest moments, of the Iliad and Odyssey. Of Boccado’s worlu many
** I know I shall die, the veteran

;
“ I am not editions and tranriations have been published,

sorry for it, s^mg that I am now no longer of any Bocoagb, Maria Anne le Page, a French_poeteti>
we. B. at B^stock, on the BsltiCf 1742: ]>• at who at the age of 16 married Peter Joseph duSoccage*
Krulowitz, Silesia, 1819.

^ At an early permd she displayed a taste for poetry^
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and aoquirod the friendship of several eminent literary historian, who, on the foundation of King’s College,
efaaraoters ; amongst whom were Voltaire, Heinault, Aberdeen, by Archbishop Elphinstone, was appointed
and Montesquisu. In 174fl she obtained a prise from the first prinoipal. In gratitude for this honour, he, on
the academy at Bouen: and contended for another the death of that prelate, wrote his life, with an aooount
given the French Academy for a eulogium on of his predecessors in that see. But his greatest work
Iiouis XV. ; but on this occasion succumbed to Mar- is the History of Scotland, in Latin, which is written in
montel. She published a poem entitled “ Paradis an elegant style, although full of legendary tales and
Terrestre,” taken from Milton, and translated the perverted facts, b. atlDundeein 1470; 0.1536, and
" Death of Abel.” b. at Rouen, 1710 ; ». 1802. was buried near the tomb of Bishop Elphinstone, in the
Bocoabbba, hoV-ka-nair^-at the name of a noble chapel of his college.

Italian fiunily, who figured in Italian history during Bceotia, he-o'-tke-at a country of Greece, forming a
the 13th and 14th centuries. One ofthem, SiM0ir,wa8 part of the modem Livadia. It was called Bosotia,
the first doge or duke of Genoa, being elected in 1339. according to some, from Bosotus, son of Itonus ; or,
D. of poison, 1362. (See Gbvoa.) according to others, from boue, * an ox,* owing to

BoocKXBXirx, bok-ker-e*‘ne, a musical composer, who Cadmus having been led by an ox to the spot where
excelled in symphonies, in which he was the precursor he built Thebes. Its inhabitants were noted for their
of Haydn. The king of Spain attached mm to his natural dullness and stupidity, even to a proverlx
court, and he settled at Madrid, b. at Lucca, 1740

;
(Boiotiaue)

;

yet it will be found that no single province
b. 1806.—Coiitinental critics siw that his compositions in Ghreece, save Attica, could furnish a list of poets and
are of so religious a kind, that ifthe Almightywished to other writers in which are included such names as
listen to mundane music, ho would choose Boccherini’s. Hesiod, Corinna, Pindar, and Plutarch.
Bocchbita, hok-heV-taf a celebrated pass of the Boeehaave, Herman, hoor^-haff a celebrated phy-

Apennines, the key of the route from Novi to Genoa, sician, who was educated at the university of L^den,
and from which a magnificent view may be had of the with a view to the ministry, and in 1689 took his degree
ewoondin^ scenery. Redoubts were raised here by of Doctor of Philosophy, In two discourses ho nad
the Imperialists in 1746, and the French passed the refuted the doctrines of Epicurus and Spinosa, by
defile in 1796. which he raised his character for piety and learning.
Boooolb, John, hoV-leoldt commonly called John” Subsequently, however, a report spread that he had

OF Lbtdbxt, 2i*«den, a fanatic tailor of that city, who become a disciple of Spinosa, and which, although un-
associated himself writh Mathias, a baker of Haarlem, true, determined him to renounce the ministry, and
Th^, at the head ofa rabble ofAnabaptists, made them- adopt medicine for his profession. In 1701 he read
adves masters of the city of Munster. Here, however, lectures upon the institutes of physic j and in 1709 was

V®**® by the bishop, and Mathias being appointed professor of me^cine and botany. In 1714
elain in a sally, Boccold succeeded him, assuming the he was chosen rector of the university, and displayed
regal and prerahetio character. He set up a govern- so much spirit against Cartesianism, as to rouse the
ment mod^ed according to a perversion of scnptural resentment of the friends of that system against him,
declarations, and oallea himself king of Sion. He particularly a theological professor at Franeker, who
allowed a plurality of wives, and took fourteen to him- charged Boerhaave with being a deist

;
for which the

self; one ofwhom he put to death for questioning his furious divine was obliged, by his own university, to
divine authority. The city being taken,_ Boccold was make an apology. In 1713 he was nominated professor
Ranged, in the 26th year of his age. This happened of chemistry, a science which he greatly improved,
sn 1636. In 1716 he was appointed rector of the nniveraity of
Boohabt, hok*‘ar, a celebrated Oriental scholar, who Leyden and physician to the hospital of St. Augustine,

was a minister at Caen, Normandy. He was versed His fame had now spread over the world. He wasw ^st of the Eastern languages,—Hebrew, l^riac, chosen a member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris,
ObaidMn, Arabic, Ethiopian, &c. Christina of Swe- and of the Royal Society of London ; and a Chineso
den, wishing to see him, he in 1652 went to Stockholm, mandarin is said to have written him a letter with this
wlmre he was received with great honours. He died direction, ** To the illustrious Boerhaave, physician, in
anddenly at Caen, in 1667, whilst arguing against Huet Europe.” b. at Voorhout, near Leyden, 1668; d. in

**l*“t*^®**^
there. He is the author ofmany works; 1738.—Boerhaave was the most distinguished physician

of which the principal are, “ .Sacred Geography,” of his age, and wrote a great many works upon those
• Histoiw of th® Animals of Scripture,” “An Account sciences in close connecrion with his profession. He
of the Minerals, Plants, and Precious Stones of the excelled as an illustrative experimentalist, and it is
BiNe. B. at Rouen, 1699. said that he had such unwearied patience, that he per-
BocHnr, ‘weepers,* a place where the formed one experiment 300 and another 877 times.

Israelites assembled after the death of Joshua. Boethius, or Boetius, Anitius Manlius
Bock, Jerome, called also Lb Bouc, a German Torquatus Severinus, a Roman philosopher, who was

naturalist, one of the fathers of Tiotany, being the first descended from a patrician family, and who in 610 was
who ^tempted a natural classification of phints, and advanced to the consulship. Ho was a profound
to s^k under their modern names those mentioned in scholar, and well versed in mathematical learning.

ikIi

H

eidelbach, 1498 j D. at Hornbach, He defended the Catholic faith against the Arians,
^ w ’ o* mi.

defence of Albinus, a senator,
BODLBY, Sir Thomas, the patron of the Bodleian Theodoric, king of Italy, sent him prisoner to the

AAori^ at Oxford, and from whom it derives its name, tower of Pavia, where ne wrote his immortal book,
WM, in 15M, chos^ fellow of Merton College, Oxford, entitled “ Consolation of Philosophy,** which hasMa served the offices of public orator and proctor, passed through numerous editions, and was translatedHe was sul^equently employed by Queen Elizabeth in into Anglo-Saxon by King Alfred. B. at Rome, 455

;

Mverm enibassies; but, m 1597, falling into disgrace, beheaded in prison, in Pavia, 626. In 996 Otho III.
ne d^ermmed to retire from public life, and the same erected to his memory, in the church of St. Augustine,

JRK.®*?!!? ‘SLu
the Umversity Library of Oxford, in Pavia, a monument, which existed till the last oen-

A
wholly rcbuUt by him. tuir, when the church was destroyed,

and nimished with a great nuinber of books colleotea Boglipoob, iog-Ze-poor', the capital of a district of

^ his death he be- the same name in British India, on the Ganges, 104
queathed nearly his ^ole property for its support and miles firem Moorshedabad. It is a handsome and
augmentation. By tins ineans the Boffieian Library has flourishing town. Pop. 30,OOO.—The district is watered
eome to be tto first of its land in tlm world. On the by the Ganges, and is supposed to be inhabited by the^^on ofJmo^ IJhe rMeivedt^ honour of knight- aborigines of Hindostan. Area, 8,270 square miles,
hood. B. at&eterilil844; B. at O^ord in 1612, and Pop. 2,019,900. Xo#. between 24® and 26=> N. Zon.
was buried in the ohapel of Merton College. between 86® and 89® E.
Bo»hw, a niarkeUoim and parish of Bogota, fco-^o'-to, the capital of the repubUo of

Cornwall, 26 ^es from Plymouth. It prmcipaUy con- New Grenada. S. America, situate on a plateau neariy
sists of one wide street, extending nearly a mile from 9,000 feet above the level of the sea. Nearly one half
E. to W. It has a spacious church, a county jail, a of this city is occupied by religious buildings, and it is
bridewell, and a lunatic a^lum. Pqjp. 4,705. parcelled out into large squares, in which there are-
Bobob, or Bobthxus, Hector, bo-e^-the-us, a Scotch several palaces, a theatre, a mint, a barracks, and
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ome convents. It has, besides, a nuiversitj, and the

river San Francisco runs through it. In its neighbour-

hood are ooal-iielda and salt-mines. Pop. 40,0<W.—An
earthquake seriously damaged this town in 1S26.

BOGOTA, Rio BE, a large river of S. America, rising

near the city ofSanta F6, and, running through a narrow
glen of4D miles long, forms the cataract ofTequendama,
900 feet high.
Bohemia, ho-he^-^e-a, a kingdom of Europe, forming

8
art of the Austrian dominions, and comprised in the
ermanio coniederation, is situate nearly m the heart

of Germany. It has Bavaria on the W., the kingdom
of Saxony on the N., Silesia and Moravia on the E.,

and Austria proper on the S. JErt. Its greatest length

from E. to W . is 210, with a breadth from N. to S. of
171 miles. Arso, 20.223 square miles. Dtrmons or

Circles, This country is divided into the following six-

teen circles, exclusive of the metropolis, Prague, which
ranks as a separate district : Buntzlau, Kdnigingratz,

Bitschow, Chrudim, Ozaslau, Budweis, Tabor, Prachin,

Pilsen, Klattau, Saatz, Elnbogen (including the small

district of Egra), Leutmeritz, Bakoniiz, Beraun, and
Kaurzim. JDese. Bohemia is separated into nearly two
equal parts by tho’river Moldau, and forms an inclosed

plateau, traversed by various off-shoots from the lofty

mountains vrith wWcn it is surrounded. These are the

Rasenberg, or Giant Mountains, on the N.j the Suder-
engebirge on the N.E.; the Bohmerwuld on the S.W.;
and the Erzgeberge, or Ore Mountains, in the If.W.
Hieers. The Moldau and the Elbe, of which Bohemia
forms the upper basin, and to which all its streams are

afliluents. There are on the right the Isar, and on the
left the Ausse, Mettau, Moldau, Erlitz, and Eger. The
Moldau is the largest, and also receives several tribu-

taries. Zakes. None, properly speaking. There are
many small pieces of water and some extensive swamps
and morasses, particularly the Sorvina swamp, a consi-

derable portion ofwhich has been drained and converted
into pasture-land. Forests. Extensive, and supplying
a largo amount of timber. Climate, Cold but healthy.

JVo. The soil being fertile, com, pulse, hops, flax, hemp,
fruit, and all kind& of garden vegetables are produced
in abundance. Saffron is raised in a smaller pro-

S
ortion; aiid wine, though made of an excellent

avour, is produced but in small quantities. Minerals.
Bohemia formerly had mines or gold ; and still has
those of silver, tin, iron, quicksilver, cobalt, zinc,

arsenic, bismuth, calamine, antimony, sulphur, salt-

petre, vitriol, alum, and pit-coal; garnets, sapphires,
topazes, hyacinths, chrysolites, amethysts, opals, chal-

cedonies, cornelians, and agates, are also found. The
Bohemian diamond is a species of rock crystal. This
country abounds likewise in marble, alabj^ter, por-
phyry, jasper, asbestos, serpentine, gypsum, and
moonstone, as well as in porcelain earth and granite.

Miueral waters exist in various situations. Man/,
Yarn, linen, cambric, veils, lace, ribbons, stockings,
thread, printed linen, woollen stuffs, wax-cloth, glass,

mirrors, garnets, and other minerals (exclusive of
metals) ; cotton and silk stuffs, hats, paper, leather,

wooden wares, musical instruments, alum, vitriol, and
gunpowder. JSxp. Besides th# foregoing articles, there
are emorted great quantities of metals, both raw and
vrrougnt, vegetable products, cattle, and wool. Imp.
The princip^ imports consist of salt^ wine, colonial

products, spirituous liq^rs, silk, Spanish wool, cotton,
auioksilvei, iron, lead, nardware, jewels, trinkets, and
qve-stuffii. Towns. Prague, and the capitals of the
fiucteen circles, most of which are of the same names.
JSel. Roman Catholic, but all denominations are tole-
rated. Oov. Hereditaxy monarchy, with the right of
both male and female succession. Fop, 4,600,(w, of
whom one third are Tch^ques or Sclaves, about one
halfGermans, and the rest Jews. Zat. between 4^ S3'
and 61® 8' N. Zon. between 12® and 16® 46' E.—
Bohemia derives its name from the Boii, a Celtic race,
who took possession of the country about 600 years
B.C., but who were driven out, under Augustus, by the
Marcomans, who were in their turn conquered by the
Toh^ques, a race of the Sclaves. These rounded many
states or republics, the principal ofwhich was Ptm0.

At the commencement of the eighth century, all these
states were united under one chief, namedCroc or Cr^o.
Poz^mysl,whohad married Crao’s daughter, succeeded

;

and thuk, in 722, laid the foundation ofa djnastywhich

Bois«le-Duc

did not expire till 1306. to 1086, it had been a
dukedom, but iu that year Wratislaa II. was named
king by a decree of Henry IV., emperor of Germany,
Duke Spitignew I. having, in the 10th century, recog-
nized the suzerainty of the Germanic empire. At the
death of Wenceslas II. in 1306, the kingdom passed at

first to Rudolph of Austria, then to Henry of Garlnthia,
and finally to the house of Luxembourg, belonging to
which four kings reigned, from 1309 to 1437. It was iu
the reign of Wenceslas IV., one of this djmasty, that
John Iiuss and his disciples spread through Bohemia
the doctrines of reform. In 1437 Albert ofAustria, by
marriage, became possessed of Bohemia ; but his son,
Ladislas I., dying in 1437 without issue, George Podie-
brad, a simple gentleman, was then elected. This
monarch maintained his position in spite of tho
thunders of the Vatican, the treason of his son-in-law,
Mathias, king of Hungary, and the rebellion of his
most powerful nobles. After him Ladislas U. and
Louis of the Jagellous of Poland, occupied the throne.
In 1528 Ferdinand I., brother of Charles V., was elected
king ; and with him commenced the Austrian house of
Bohemia. Up to 1547 the kings had been elected ; after
that time they became heredita^, and since that date,
Austria retained possession of this kingdom. The king
ofBohemia was one of the seven electors of tho German
emperors.
Bohicmond, or Eoejiond, Mark, bo-he'-mondf tho

first prince of Antioch, who, in 1081, accompanied his

father, Robert Guiscard, duke ofApulia, in his attempt
on the Eastern empire. On tho return of Guiscard to
Italy, he left the command to his son, who defeated the
emperor Alexis in two battles. On his father’s death
in 1085, he became prince of Tarentum ; but, desiring
to increase his dominions, took part in the first crusade.
In 1093 he took Antioch, of which he was made prince
by the Crusaders, and established there a little ^ng-
dom, which existed nearly 200 years. He afterwards
took Laodicea, but W'as mmself made prisoner. On
gaining his liberty, ho returned to weeoe with a
large armv, but met with little success. D. 1111.—Six
princes of his name succeeded him in the sovereignty
of Antioch, the lust, Bohemond VII., being dethroned
in 1288. (See Antiocu.)
Boildieu, bwoild'-yu{r)t a celebrated French

musical composer, who was made professor at the
Conservatory, and subsequently quitted Paris for St.
Petersburg, where tho emperor Alexander appointed
him master ofthe chapel. In 1812 he returned to Paris.
His principal works are, The Caliph of Bagdad," and
“ LaDame Blanche." b. at Rouen, 1775 : V. at Jarcy.
la Brie, 1834.

^

BoiLEAir, Nicholas, sumamed Despbxaux, bwoi^U/,
a famous French poet, who was bred to the law, in
which, however, he made little progress. His satires
gained him great reputation, and placed him in the
foremost rank of the reforming poets of his time.
Louis XIV. was highly pleased with them, and distin*
guished him by several marks of his favour. His “Art
of Poetry" appeared in 1673, and served in some
degree as a model for the English poet Pope, who
imitated it in many of his best passages in the Essay
on Criticism." In 1684 he was chosen member of the
French Academy, and in 1701 was elected pensionary
of the Academy of Inscriptions and Medals, which he
held till 1705, when his growing infirmities obliged bim
to resign. The best emtion of bis works is that of
Duran^in 1747, fivols. 8vo. B.at Paris, in 1606 ; b.
1711.—Boileau rendered groat services to French lite-
ratim in imperseding the vicious works of his age, and
tosching the people to admire Corneille* Moliere, and
Racinm and at the same time hiyn»i*)f offering the most
beautiinl models of pure and perfect poetry. He had
two brothers, who were Uie authors of some unim-
portant writings.

Bois-XiE-Dvo, hwaw-le(r)-’dookf ‘the duke’s wood,*
is a strongly fortified -town of the Netherlands, in
Dutch Brabant, situate at the conflux of the rivers

Dommel and Aa, 23 miles from Utrecht. The town
is entered by four gates, and is approached by water
at three openings. The cathedral church, ouilt in

1366, is one of the finest structures in the Netherlands.
A considerable trade is carried on, particularly in
com ; they have abo manufactures of knives and
needles. Conunerne is greatly promoted by the vmjf
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OMiais which pass throas^ the town. Fop., (rarriaon

iooltisive, 22,0m.>*-ThiB<nt7 surrendered in 1704, with-

out rnuoh opposition, to the French under Ghenei^
Fichegni. In January, 1614, it amin sun^^ered to
the Prussian army under General Bulow.

BoiaaioiiT, moato^’^nawn^, a celebrated .French
preacher, w^ known for his sermons and paneg^cs,
jn which are many very eloquent passages, and who
was admitted to the Academy in 1755. His sennou
which is most to be noted was preached in 1762, in
order to gather contributions for the establishment
of an asylum for disabled soldiers and ecclesiastics.

Such vras its great efli>ct on his auditors, that a sum
of jS150,000 was collected, and the nsjlum founded at
Bou^mont. He delivered the funeral orations over
the Dauphin, Queen Maria Leezinska, Louis XV., and
Mai*ia Theresa. B. 1716 ;

n. 1780.
Boisst b’Abglas, Francis Antony, hwoi^-se damno*-

gl-Uf a French statesman, who was, in 1792, elected by
the department of Ard^che a member of the Conven-
tion, in which assembly he distinguished himself by his

moderation, powers of application, and by his heroic
firmness. He was president on the 1st Prairial (1795),
when the mob, inv^ing the Assembly, wished to force

the Convention to establish the reign of terror. Boissy
was insulted and menaced; and, to terrify him, the
head of representative F^raud, who had just been
beheaded Wore liis eves, was shown to him. He
uncovered himself, and saluted this relic of his un-
fortunate colleague ; then, resuming his seat, remained
unmoved in this scene of disorder and anarchy. He
took a part in all the affairs of his country during the
Bepublic and the Empire, and, at the restoration, was
made a peer. b. at 6t. Jean Chantre, 1756; b. at

Paris, 1626.

Bojabob,. Cabb, hoj^-a-dor', situate on the TV. coast
of Africa, in lat. 26® 12' N.; Ion. 16® 47' E.—The
ancients considered it the end of the world. It was
doubled for the first time about 1453, by Gilliauez, a
Portuguese.
Boehaba, or UzBBKSTAW, loJe-ha'-ra, a countiy of

Central Asia, bounded on the N. by the desert of Kizil-

Xoom and the khanat of Kolchand, E. by Eunduz and
Badakshan, S. by Gabul, and W. by the desert of
Xharism. Area, estimated at 235,000 scpuvro miles.
Deoo. Barren, its soil mostly consisting of a stiff clay
of great aridity, save where it is watered by the streams
which descend (Vom the high mountain-ranges with
which it is surrounded. Bivere. The Eohilr, the Oxus
or Amoo, and the Kushku or Kurshee. About nine
tenths of the cultivated land of the country is situate
on the banks of these rivers. Pro. Bice, pulse, wheat,
barley, maize, cotton, indigo, and fruits, which arc
very fine. In the gardens, great quantities of melons,
pumpkins, and cucumbers are raised. Of the first,

Bokhara would appear to be the native countiy, and
from it the natives extract a kind of molasses. In the
mountainous regions a considerable quantity of timber
is grown, and, in the plains, willows and poplars, which
are used in house-building, jlftnara^t. Some gold is

found among the sands of the Oxus or Amoo, out all

other metals are imported from Bussi a. Manf. Un-
important

; the most extensive are those of cotton and
silk, and a cloth in which both of these materials are
combined. The peoplemake exceUent morocco leather,
have good dyes, and are skilful in the manufacture of
swords, although much inferior to the Persians. Towm.
Bokhara, Samarcand, and Bolkh. Fop. 1,500,000. Lai,
between 86® and 43® N. Lon. between 63® and 70® B.—
The government of ^is country is administered by a
khan, who ia despotic, and who maintains a standing
army of about 23,000 men, of whom 4,000 are infantry.
Ho 18 the moat powerful of the princes of Turkistan,
and can, if required, easily raise his army to 100,000
men,
BOXSASI, the capital of the above, is situate on the

banks of the Ebhik, 130 miles firom Samarcand. It is

eaid to be 9 miles in drouznfbrenoe, and to be entered
bytwdve gates. The dtadel is in the centre of the city,

audit oonbiittB the palace, the harem, the royal stables,

the residences of the state officers, and the barracks.

A vast number of mosques Adorn the dty, and there
are aohools and eoUegos in abundance. As the mer-
ehants of Turkey, Persia, Kussia, China, Tartary, India,

and Oabul meet here, there is an active commerce
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carried on. Fop. estimated at 160,000. Lat, 39® 48' K.
Lon. 64® 26' E.

BoiiAir Pass, ho-lan\ a defile in the mountains of
BeloocMstan, on the route from the Lower Indus to
Afghanistan, and about 56 miles in length. It is

infest^ by the Beloochee freebooters, and has an
elevation, at its highest point, of 6,703 feet. Lot*
29® SO' to 29® fiS' N. Lon. between 67® and 67® 40' E.—
The Bolav Rxtbb runs through this pass, which, in
1889, took the Bengal column, with its accompanying
artillery, six days to march through it.

Bolbeo, bol'-bek, a town of France, on the Bolbec,
17 miles from Havre. Cottons, woollens, linens,
dye-works, and chemical factories. Fop. 9,664.
Bolxsbas, ho-M-la, the name offive.kings of Poland,

who reigned at different periods between 992 and 1289.
Boiiisyir, Anne, hooV-en, wife of Henry VIII., king

of England, and mother of Queen ElizGibeth, was the
daughter of Sir Thomas Boleyn, afterwards created
Viscount Rockford and carl of Wiltshire. Her mother
wns Lady Elizabeth Howard, daughter of the duke of
Borfolk. Her early years were spent at the French
court, where she attended the wife* of Louis XII., on
whose death she returned to England, and became
maid of honour to Queen Catharine, which occasioned
her to be often in the comimny of Henry. That
monarch became enamoured of her person, and in
order to make her his wife, determine to procure n
divorce of his queen. This design he carried into
execution, and married Anno privately; but, when
she became pregnant, he publicly acknowledged her
his queen, and she so continued till he conceived a
passion lor Jane Seymour. He then caused her to bs
tried for liigh treason, in having been unchaste with
her brother mid four other persons,—Henry Norris,
Sir Francis AVeston, AVilliam Brereton, and Mark
Smetou, all of whom suffered death for their alleged
crime, B, 1507; beheaded, on the green befire the
Tower, 1536.—^The body of this unfortunate lady was
thrown into a common chest of elm-trcc, “ used to put
arrows in," and her brutal husband married Jane bey-
mour the day following her execution.
Bolinobbokb, hoV-ing-hroJe, a market -town and

parish of Xjinoolnshire, 4 milea .from Spilaby. Area,
2,570 acres. Fop. 1,000.—Here are the remains of a
castle in which Henry IV. was born.
Bobikobboeb, hoU-ing-brok, or bool'-ing-hrok, Henry

St. John Viscount, a distinguished political writer and
statesman, who, in 1701, entered parliament as member
for Wotton-Basset, and, in ITO-i, became secretary at
w'ar. In 1707 he resigned ;

but, in 1710, he was one of
the ministry. For the next four years he assisted in
goveruing’tne country, and, by the inglorious treaty of
Utrecht, in April, 17*13, brought the war with Franca
to a close. In 1712 he was created Viscount Boling-
broke; and, in 1714, Queen Anne died. This w'as a
fatal blow to Bolingbroke, who had quarrelled with
his old friend Harley, the earl of Oxford, and who
was endeavouring to form a new cabinet. The death
of the queen disarranged all his measures, and, in
the following year, he was compelled to make his
escape to France in disjl^iise, to evade the veugeano*
of his enemies. On the accession of George I., he was,

impeached, by Walpole, at the bar of the House of
Lords, and, not appearing to take his trial, he was
attainted by act oi parliament. Meanwhile ho had
entered the scrrice or Charles Stuart, the Pretender,
who appointed him bis prime minister, but who, after

his return from Scotland, dismissed hun. In 1723 he
was permitted to return to England, but he was not
re-a^iited to the House of Lords. This excited his

animosity, and he began to write against the ministry
with considerable effect, and finally succeeded in over-
throwing Kr Robert Walpole. In 1735 he once more
withdrew to France, where he resided until the death
ofhis father; whichevent enabledhim to take possession
of the family estates at Battersea. Here he passed the
remainder of his davs, employing his pen upon other
subjects besides such as had poUtioal tendencies, b. at
Battersea, 1678 ; B. at Battersea, 1761.—The works of
Bolingbroke are now little read, notwithstanding the
many charms which his style possesses.
Bolivab, Simon, hoV-e-var, a South American, and

the liberator of Bolivia from the Spanish yoke»
was the most distinguished general that has yet ap-
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peared in tbst oountty. He received his univereitj country is fertile in tbe vaUoys« whilst the region be-

eduoation at Madrid, and afterwards visited Italy, tween the Pacific and the Andes is nearly barren.

Switzerland, Germany, Prance, and England. In 18(^ The plaina of Chnquitos and Moxos are dothed ^th
he returned to Madrid, and married a beautifiil lady immense forests, and tiie lands between the Tarintfs

three years yonnger than himself, he being then only hill>ridges may be characterized as nndnlating plaina

Ifi. In 1809 he retomed to S. America, wl^o, shortly covered ,with a coarse grass, on which vast herds of
after his arrival, his wife died, when he cnee more llamas are pastured. Mii'irt. The Beni, Mamore, Bio
visited Europe, and did not return till the foUowir^ Grande, or Guapai. All these are afiluents of the
year, when he dedicated himself to the freedom of his Madeira, which, m its turn, becomes an afiluent of the
country, and, at Venezuela, entered upon his military Amazon. The Pileomayo and Paraguay are other

career as a colonel in the service of the newly«founded streams which are tributaries of tiac La Plata. These
republic. In June, 1810, wo find him in London, en> all come from the E. declivity of tbe Andes, whilst thoso

deavouring to induce the British cabinet to assist the on the W., except in the CMe of the Loa, do not reach

independent party against the royalists, and in the the Pacific, but are lost in their coarse. The Besa>
following year he was acting as governor of Puerto guadero flows out of Lake Titiaco^ and runs for 200
Cabello, the strongest fortress of Venezuela. He wm miles through Bolivia. Lakes. Titiaco, the laraest in

now fairly committed to the revolutionary cause, serv- 8. America. There are many other collectionsofwater,
ing under General Miranda, whom he aiterwards formed principally in the rainy season, but which can-

sooused as a traitor, and who subsequently died in a not properly be called lakes. Pro. Bioe, barley,

dungeon in Spain. The war continued to rage, and oats, maize, cotton, indigo, sugar-cane, Peruvian bMrk,

after many reverses and changes, he gradually won his cacao, medloinal drugs, potatoes, the choicest fruits,

way to that goal for which be heroically and disin- and timber. Minerals. Gold is found in all the rivers

terestedly fought. At length, in 1831, the independent of the E. Cordillera of the Andes, and the ** mines of
troops were suocessM in the battle of Carabobo, Potosi'* have been proverbial for their richness in silver,

where the royalists lost upwards of 6,000 men, and and lead, tin, sulphur, nitre, and salt are obtained. Cop-
which decided tbe cause against Spain. On the per-mines are abundant, although, from their distance

20th of August of the same year a republican con- in the interior, they cannot be auocessfuUy wrought.
Btitution was adopted, and decree.d to continue, as then Man/. Limited ; the natives principally occupy them-
defined, till 1834. Bolivar was chosen president, and selves with the pursuit of agriculture and the rearing

he turned bis attention to the internal administration of cattle ;
but tbe Indian population produce fine

of the country. In 1833 he assisted the Peruvians to cloths, parasols, and fans ; cotton goods and d^ass

obtain their independence, and was declared their wares are manufactured at Cochabamba; cloths of
hherator, and invested with supreme authority. On llama and alpae.-i hair at La Faz

j
hats of wool at

the 10th of February, 1825, however, he convoked a Atacania, and silver-wire vessels in the mining dis-

congress, and resigned his dictatorship in the following tricts. Toione. La Paz, Potosi, Oniro, Ch^uisaoa,
words ;

“ I felicitate Peru on being delivered from two Cochabamba, Santa Cruz, Tarija, and Cobija. Pop,
thingswhich, of all others on earth, are most dreadful— 1,(^0,000. Lot. between 12^ lO' and 25° StK B. Lon,
w ar, t)y the victory ofAyacueho, and despotism, by this between 58° and 70° 40^ W.—Bolivia, under the name
my resignation.” He now visited the upper provinoes of of Upper Peru, was formerly comprised in tbe Spanish
Peru, which, calling a convention at Chuquisaca, gave viceroyalty of Buenos Ayi'es, but on j^ning its inde-
the name of Bolivia to their country, in honour of their pradence, it assumed the name of Bolivia. {See
liberator, and appointed him perpetual protector, and B0T4ITAB.)
to draw up a constitution. On the 25th of May, 1820, Bologna, bO‘lone'-yat a city of Italy, built in a
he presented his Bolivian code to tbe congress of plain, in the States of the Chtffch, 24 miles from
Bolivia, which was ofterw’ards adopted, though with Modena. It lies at the foot ofthe Apennines, between
some dissatisfiiction, although it was also subsequently the rivers Savena and Reno, in a rich and fertile valley,

adopted by the congress of Lima, where, under its It contains a number of elegant churches and cloisters,

provisions, he himself was elected presiient for life, which are adorned in the interior with beautiful paint-
He now set out for Colombia, where diaafiection and ings. Among other public edifices may be noticed its

party strife were at their height. His conduct here palaces, the Registry, the Chamber of Commerce, and
was misconstrued, and he was supposed to be assuming the two towers degli Asinelli and de* Garisendi ; the
the powers of a dictator. These suspicions seem to former 371 feet in height, the loftiest in Italy ; the
have deeply affected him, for bo wrote to the senate, latter originally 130 feet in height, but now reduced to
in February, 1827 : “ Suspicions of tyrannous usurpa- nearly 70, from its leaning to one side. A famous
tion rest upon my name, and disturb the hearts of university exists here, which had the honour of first

Colombians. I desire to be made only a private drawing the attention of Europe to the Roman law;
citizen.” In 1829 new disturbances arose,, and in 1830 and, besides, an observatory, g^eriesof sculpture and
a convention was called for tlie purpose of framing a painting, a school of music, cabinets, libraries, and a
new constitution for Colombia. The proceedings were botanical garden. Man/. Cloth, rilk stookiogs, and other
begun by Bolivar, who once more tendered his resig- stufis; satms, damasks, taffeta, velvet, gauze, orape, and
nation. He was pressed to retain his position ; but linen. The other products of Bologna cud its enviroas
his resolution was already formed, and he bade adieu are fruit, wine, the well-knownsoap^a]l,cbee9e,oil, and
to public life, broken in mind and body. He retired honey. Pop. 78,000. X<ri. of Observatory, ^°29' 5i/'N.
to CaTthageua, whence, in 1831, he sent an address to Lo».'ll° 2PE.-»Tld8 city, occupying the site of the an-
the Colombians, vindicating his conduct, and com- cient Felsona, has filled a oonsiaer&le plaee in Italian
plaining of their ingratitude. This was his last act history, from its having been the residenee of many
which had relation to public affairs ; for by the end of illustnous famUieB, and from its having l^en the seat
another week he was no more. B. at Oaraoas, 1783; of the school of the Ooraeci, who restored a correct
n. at San Pedro, near Carthagena, 1831.

^
taste in painting, after Michael Angelo end Raphael.

Bolivia and Uppbb Peuu, io-2tV-e-a, an inde- It is the birth-mace of Aldrovani, Galvani, Malpighi,
pendent r^ublic of S. America, nearly inclosed by the Mossighi. the . Zanoki, the painters Albani, Guido,
states of Brazil, Peru, Chili, and the Argentine He- Bomenicnino, and the three Caracei. In 1506 it was
publio. Eiri. Its extreme length is 1,100, and its finally annexed to the Ecdesiastioal States. In 1706 it

breadth 800 miles. Area, 374,480 square miles. Dun» was entered by Bonaparte, who expriled from it the
eione. It is divided into nine departments,>-La Paz, papal authorities. After the revolutionary movements
Oruro, Potosi, Cluiquisaca, or Sucre, Cochabamba, of 1848, an Austrian corps d'armie made it its head-
Beni, Santa Crus, Tarija, and Lamar, or Colma. These quarters. This occupation of the Papal States by
fl^n are subdivided into provinoes. Leec, Nearly the Austrian troops was for many years the fertile source
whole of this country being within the tropics, it might of dancer to the peace of Europe, France and Sar-
be suj^osed that its climate would correspond with its dinia especially protesting against the Aostrian oceu*
geographical position; but from the centre of the pation. .

country being composed of ramifloations of the Andes, Bologna, Legation or, a province of Italy, m the
high table-lands and valleys, the air is, on this account, pope's dominions, having the Ferrarese on tlw Jw.,
tempered; so that not more than one half of‘its ear- Romagna on the E., Tuscany on the S., and Modena
face has a tropical dimate. As a whole, therefore, the on the W. Mxt, 50 miles long by about 80 broad«
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ArtfOi lj292 square miles. Marshy in the north-

east part of the province, where it is watered by the

Po; level and prodnotive in the middle, and moun-
tainous in the south. Fro. Bice, com, wine, oil, fruit,

hemp, flax, saiBron, silk, and all kinds of vegetables.

Pigs and homed cattle are reared in great numbers,
and bees are preserved for their honey. MinoraU.
Chalk, gypsum, and marble. Pop. 322,228.

Bolob-Ta6H, bo'>lor-ta», a mountain-chain of Cen-
tral Asia, separating China on the E. IVom Koondooz
and Kafristan on the W. Lai. extending from So'’ to
46® y. Lon. between 70^ and 75® B.—Its culminating
point exceeds 19,000 feet in height. Lot. between 35®

and 40® N.
Bolton lb Moob, hole'-ton, a town of Lancashire,

situate on an affluent of the Irwell, 12 miles from
Manchester, and consisting of two townships,—Great
and Little Bolton. It has a dispensarv and news-
room, besides other charitable and useful institutions,

a parish church, chapels of ease, and numerous dis-

senting places of worship. It has also a theatre, an
assembly-room, and a concert -room; a mechanics'
institute, and some Ubraries. Muslins, calicoes,

quiltings, shawls, jeans, and fustians. In its neigh-

bourhood are several coal-pits, and it has paper
and flax mills, besides chemical works. Fop. about
9,000.—-The prosperity of this town is to be attributed

to the introduction of the mule -jenny, which was
invented by Arkwright and Crompton, and gave such
a wonderful impetus to the cotton manufacture of the
country. It is connected by railway with Manchester,
Bury, and many more of the manufacturing towns of
the north of England.
Bolton, a township and parish in Northumberland,

not far ft-om Alnwick. Area, 2,0*1.8 acres. Fop. 165.—
This is the place where, in 1513, the earl of Surrey col-

lected his troops before the battle of Flodden, where
James IV. of Scotland and so many of his nobility fell.

Bovabsund. (See Aljltxd.)

Bombay, tbhb Island or, bom-haV, is situate on the
western coast of Uindostan, off the shore of Concan,
in the province of Bejapore. Fxi. 8 miles long by
about 3 broad. Area, including Colaba island, 18 square
miles. In 1661 this island was taken possession of by
the English.
Bombay, Pbesidbncy of, one of the three presi-

dencies into which British India is divided. It is

bounded on the N. and N.W. by the dominions of the
Goicowar ; on the W. by the Indian Ocean ; on the S.

by Goa, Mysore, and the presidency of Madras; and
on the E. by the territories of the Nizam and Indore.
Area, 120,065 square miles. To this extensive territory

may be added the recently -acquired possessions of
Scinde, which, with the states of the native princes
subject to the British government, gives an additional

20,600 square miles. XHeiricte. These are Bombay
Island, vrith Ahmedabad, Baroacb, 8urat, Eaira, all

king N. of the island ; Candeish, Barwar, N. and S.

Conoan, Foonah, and Ahmednimgor, lying south of
the island ; and Scinde. Fete. This immense expanse
of territoi^ is necessarily diversiiled in its physical
aapeots, wmcb, under the heads of the various ^triots
ofwhich it is composed, are, where necessary, described
in this work

; but, considering the many diversities
which it presents, it may be viewed as an aggregate of
barren bills, elevated table -lands, long valleys, and
rugged mountain tracts. Eivere, The principal are
the Nerbudda, Mhye, Taptee, and Sabermutk, disem-
boguing themselves in the Gulf of Cambay. There are
several other streams which have their sources in the
presidency; such as the Godavery and the Kishna,
which empty themselves into the Bay of Bengal.
Climaio, Not eo hot, and more healthy in general, than
the other presidencies. Fro. Bice and cotton are the
chief ol^ects of culture; sugarand indigo are produced
in Oandeish, and a vest quantity of fruits in the N.
parts ; dates end coeoa-pahns are abundant. Mar^.
Sugar, indigo, and silk cloths, ornamented with gold
ana rilver, and wove at Foonah. These are the principal
manufactures; the roads in the interior being so bad,

and the navigable rivers so few, as to impede a rapid

development of the resources of (he country. &oo.
This is vested in a governor, assisted by ^ee coun-
cillors, with several secretaries and various other
officers of state, suldeot to the governor-general of

^

Bonaparte

India, who resides at Calcutta. Fop. including the
presidency and all the state, 15,600,000. Lai. between
1^ and 24® N. Lon. between 72® and 76® E.
Bombay, City of, derives its name from the Portu-

guese Bom-bahia, signifying * good harbour,* the capi-
tal of the above presidency, and is situate on a narrow
point of land at we 8.B. extremity of the island of the
same name. It is surrounded by strong fortifications.
The castle is a regular quadrangle,with numerousworks,
particularly towards the sea; and the whole is encom-
passed by a broad deep ditch, which can be flooded at
pleasure. In the centre of the town is the Green, a wide
open space, which is surrounded with many large and
well-built houses. Here is the Endish church, an
extremely handsome edifice, to the left of which is the

f
overnment-houso ; on the right is the bazaar, or mar-
et-place ; and at the entrance to this street stands

the theatre, which is a fine building. Besides the
English church, there are a Scotch church, nume-
rous temples for the worship of the Hindoos, mosques
for the Mahometans, and a synagogue for the Jews.
The Fortuguese Boman Catholics nave also several
chapels. The Elphinstone CoUego wasfounded iu 1837 j

and in the presidency there are 120 native schools,
besides ncany 2,000 native Hindoos village schools.
There is also an observatory. Commercb. From the
situation of Bombay, it commands an extensive com-
mercial intercourse with the countries situate in the
Persian and Arabian gulfs, vrith both the western and
eastern coasts of India, as well as with the islands in
the Eastern Ocean, and with China. Of the trade to
China, the principd commodity is cotton-wool ; the
other articles of which the trade of Bombay consists,
are sandal-wood and pepper, the produce of Malabar
and the other adjacent countries; gums, drugs, and
pearls from Arabia, Abyssinia, and Persia

;
elephants*

teeth, cornelians, and other produce from Cambay

;

sharks* fins, birds* nosts, and other articles from the
Maidive and Laccadive islands. ‘With Europe also,

and with different parts of America, l^mbay carries
on a considerable trade. The art of shipbuilding is

carried to great perfection by the Parsecs, who are
accounted superior ship-carpenters. There are ex-
cellent rope-walks, which are equal to any in England,
with the exception of the government yards. Its
dockyard is large and well contrived, and has abund-
ance of naval stores, together with large quantities of
timber for building and repairing ships, and forges for
all kinds of smitlrs work. Fop. upwards of 660,000,
composed of British, Portuguese, Armenians, Jews,
Mahometans, Hindoos, and Parsees. Lot. of the
Observatory, 18® 63' 46" N. Lon. 72® 61' 14" E.—Tlie
first line of railway in Hindostan was opened in 1853,
between Bombay and Tanna, a distance of 20 miles.
Bailways, which will almost girdle the three presiden-
cies, are now in contemplation.
Bona, bo'-pa, a considerable seaport of Algeria, in the

province of Constantina, with a commodious harbour,
45 miles from Constantine. This place is nearly two
miles in circumference, is enterea by four gateways,
and is, iu every respect, greatly improved since it

became a possession of the French. It has excellent
markets and bazaars, cafi^s, washing-rooms, and a
theatre. Mai\f. Tapestry, saddlery, and native clothing;
besides having a trade m corn, wool, and wax. Fop.
12,000, of whom a third are natives. Lai. 36® 63' 58" N.
Lon, 7® 46' 6" E. This was formerly one of the settle-

ments of the French African Company, established
during the reign ofLouis XIY. ; but m 1805 it fell into
the hands of the English. It is now one of the most
flourishing toums in the province of Algeria.
Bona Dea, 5o'-na de'-a, a name given to Ops, Vesta,

Cybele, Bbea, by the Greeks; and, by the Latins, to
Fauna or Fatua. This goddess was so chaste, that no
man but her husband saw her after her marriage. Her
festivalswere celebrated onlyinthe night, by theBoman
matrons in their houses ; and all the statuea of themen
were carefully covered with a veil where the ceremonies
were observed.
Bonafabtb,Family of, bef-na-pario, a distinguished

family, originally from Tuscany, but settled in Corsica
for several generations previous to the close of the last
century.

Bon^abtb, the Emfsbobs. {Sto Nafolboit
II., and 111.)
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BoiTArABTS, Charles, a judge of the island ofConica, of the French republio, 1848, and emperor of th.-

the father of Napoleon I., emperor of the French, and French, 1852. (See Hobtbvsb.)
of a large family of sons and daughters, most ofwhom, Bobapabtb, Marie Pauline, second daughter of tl^e

under me patronise of their great brother, attained a above, was first married to General Leclero, whom she
oonsiderable position and influence inEuro^. CharlM accompanied to St. Domingo, where she displayed the
Bonaparte married, in 1767, Letitia Bamolini. n. at g^atest courage. Leclero d^g in the isle of Tortua,
Montpellier, 1786, shortly after the death of his yotmg- rauline returned to France, andKapoleonmarried her
eet child, Jerome. Letitia, left with eight children and in 1803 to Prince CamiUo Borghese, duke of Guastalla,
little property, was obliged in 1793 to quit Corsica, a wealthy Italian noble. This union, unlike the first,

and repaired to Marseilles, where she lived with her was not a happy one. B. 1780 ; i>. 1826.—^Pauline was
familym a very humble manner. On the establishment of a haughty but kind disposition, and possessed
of the consular government, in 1789, the Bonapartes strong prmumoes. She was never favourably inclined
went to Paris, altering but little the style of their living, to Maria Louisa, and Napoleon exiled her from court
In 1804, Napoleon, being proclaimed emperor, Letitia in consequence of a public afiiront to that empress,
received the title of Madame la M6re, and also that After the emperor’s downfall, however, Pauline thought
of ** general protectress of charitable estabUshmenUi.*' no more of his resentment, but sent him some mag-
She saved a large sum of money, and was in the habit nifloent and valuable diamonds, the only offering sue
of saying, ** Who knows but one day I shall have to find had in her power to make. She left no ^Idren.
bread for all these kings P

'* Alter the downfall of the Bobavartb, Caroline, third daughter of the above,
Empire, she retired to Borne. D. there 1839 ; B. at married in 1800 Joachim Murat, grand duke of Berg,
Ajaccio, 1760.—^Letitia was a woman of great energy who was proclaimed in 1808 king of Naples. On tM
and courage ; and Napoleon ascribed no little of ms death of ner husband in 1815, she retired to Italy,

greatness to the influence of the early training of his where she lived with the title of countess of Lipona.
mother.—The eight children of Charles and his wife are B. 1782 ; n. 1839.—She left one child, Lucien Napoleon
mentioned below in the order in which they were Murat, better known aa Prince Murat, b. 1803.
born. Bobapabtb, Jerome, fifth and youngest son of the
BoKAPiBTBj Joseph, eldest son of the above, after above, after serving in the West Indies, and perform*

taking a prominent part in the events which happened ing various missions in the service of France, married,
during the Consulate and the Empire, was appomted, in the United States, a Miss Paterson, daughter ofa rich
in 1806, by Napoleon I., king of Naples, iteigning Baltimore merchant. This marriage was afterwards
over this kingdom two years, he was transferred, in dissolved, and Jerome, by Napoleon's desire, married,
1808, to Madrid, and was nominally king of Spain till in 1807, the Princess Catherine of W'urtemburg, and in
1813. He afterwards retired to the United States, a few days after he became king of Westphalia, which
under thename of Count of Survillers, then to England, dignity ho held till 1813. After the fall of Napoleon,
and finally to Florence. B. 1768; », at Florence, 1814, he resided in Italy for some time, with the title of
leaving two daughters. In 1794 he married Julia Clary, prince de Montfort. When, under Louis Napoleon,
daughter of a lilarseilles merchant. the fortunes of the Bonaparte family were again in the
BoiTAPABTB,Napoleon, second son of the above. (See ascendant, J6rome returned to Paris, and was ap-

Napolbon I.) pointed president of the state council. B. 1784.—He
Bonapartb, Lucien, third son of the above, was, in had by his second wife the Princess Mathilde, b. 1820,

1799, president of the council ofthe Five Hundred, and who was married in 1841 to Prince Demidoff, and Prince
contributed greatly to the successful result of the N^oloon Joseph, b. 1822, known as Prince Napoleon.
Napoleon coup d’itat of the 18th Bntmaire.’ He was Bonapartb, Prince Louis Lucien, second son of
afterwards employed in a mission to the court ofSpain, Lucien Bonaparte, is distinguished for his devotion
and in 1804 was made prince of Canino. On his way to scientific and philological pursuits, and has written
to America he was, in 1810, taken prisoner by the several works on chemistry, in French and Italian, and
English, and detained at Ludlow, Shr^shire, for three in 1857 published the ** Bonaparte Polyglot,** being the
years. After 1814, ho returnea to Italy, b. 1775; parable ofthe sower, from St. Matthew, in seventy-two
J>. at Viterbo, 1840.—Lucien was possessed of great European languages and dialects. He is likewise a
boldness and talent; and, less docile than his brothera, proficient in that singular language, the Basque, and of
Napoleon I. could not so effbctnally mould him to his which he has published a grammar. Under Napo*
purposes, being encountered, in w his demands on leon III. he was made a senator. B* at Morngrove,
Lucien, by a haughtiness and Intelb'gence equal to his Worcestershire, 1813.
ovm. He was twice married; the best-known of his Bokapartb, Prince Napoleon Joseph Charles, son
children being Charles Lucien, prince of Musignano of Jerome Bonaparte and Frincess Catherine of Wur-
and Canino. temburg, was, on the recall of the Bonaparte family
Bostapartb, Eliza, eldest daughter of the above, was from their long exile, elected to the Constituent As-

married in 1797 to Felix Bacciocchi, a Corsican soldier semblv, and became one of the leaders of the extreme
of good birth. She was afterwards made princess of republican party. He subsequently, however, retired
Piombino and Lucca, and subsequently grand duchess from this course, and attached himRalf to his cousin,
of Tuscany. In all these positions Eliza had the chief Napoleon 111. In 1654 he had a command in the
power, hex husband being simply her first subject and expedition of the allies against Sebastopol, and fonght
aide-de-canm. b. 1777; B. at Trieste, 1820.—She left at the battle of the Alma. In 1858 he was appointed
one ohild, Napoleon Eliza. Bacxocchi.) minister of Algeria, but shortly afterwards resigned
Bobaparts, Louis, fourth son of the above, aecom- this post. In 1859 he married the Princess Clothilde,

panied Napoleon in his expeditions to Italy and Egypt, da^hter of Victor FmTmi.nnpl
^ king of Sardinia. B.

was employed by the emperor in several capacities, at Trieste, 1822.
and, in 1800, was proclaimed king of Holland. For Bonatista, or Boatista, hof-na^veee'-ia, the largest
four years ho reijgned over the Dutch ; and although of the Cape de Verde islands, next to St. Jago, Ctr-
but a viceroy of his brother, yet his good and admirable 48 miles. Pap. 4,395. Xat. 16®17'N. ion.
qualities endeared him greatly to the people. In 1814 22° 59' £.
he retmed to Borne ; and afterwards, under thename of Bobavista, Oapb abb Bay op, lie on the east side
count de St. Len, to Florence, b. 1778 ; b, at Florence, of Newfoundland, The cape lies in lot. 48° 15' N. ; Ion,
1846.—Louis was fond of study and retirement, and it 62° 32' W.
was only in obedience to the stronger mind of Napoleon Bobdou, hon’-doo, a kingdom of Central AlHca,
that he undertMk the burdens of administration and situate on the W. bank of the Falcrae, with a healthy
government. In 1803 he married Hortense Beauhar- riimate and a fertile soil. Fro. Corn, gums ; and a
nrisjdaughterofJosephine; but this marriage, although great number of cattle are reared. Fop, 1,600,000.
his wife was a most beautiful and accomplished woman, Lot. between 14° and 16° N, Lon, between 11° and

unhappy* ^ey separated in 13° W.
1810. Their first son, Napoleon Charles, whom the BobhAttb, Bosa, bon-kur', a French artist, dis^n-
emperor fondly loved and adopted, diedin 1807. Their guished as a painter of animal and still life. Her
second son, Charles Napoleon, died nt Forli, in 1831, ftther, being hnnself an artist, directed her studies and
fighting for Italian indopendenoe. Their third son, taught her to copy nature ; aad with this view he fire-

Lotus Napoleon, bom in 1808, was elected president quently took her into the country, where she could see
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it In all its aspects, and at the same time copy the

nrestion'as she beheld it moving in its freest and

careless conditions, or in a state of labour. Her **

Iwuruge Nivemais” (^ongbing in the snow) fixed her

reputation, and her ** Horse Fair,” which was exhibited

in 1855, at the French Exhibition, in linden, excited

universal admiration. Her whole family are more or

less artistic in their tastes, and she has both brothers

and sisters who have acqnired distinction in the paths

of sCnlpinre and painting. B. at Bordeaux, 1823.

Bowl, bo^i an independent state of the Celebes, in

the South Pacific Ocean, witiiatown of the samename.
This is the raosUioweriiil state in the island. JPop, Un*

ascertained. Ziit between 4^ 21/ and 20* S. Zott.

between 110® 36' and 120® 30' B.
Boiri, Gulv or, separates the two S. peninsulas of

the Celebes* and is 200 miles in lengtlvby from 40 to 75

in breadth.
Bowivaob, St., hon*4-fao$t a saint of the Roman

calendar, and a native of England, who was sent tnr

Gregory II. to convert the Germans. Gregory III.

ma^ mm an archbishem. b. in Devonshire, O'io
;
slain

by some peasants in Friesland, in 755. liis letters

were printed in 1616.

Bobivagb I., pope and saint, snoceeded Zozimus in

418, and was maintained in the pontifical chair by the

emperor Honorins, against his rival Eulalius. b. 422.

Bobitacb II. succeeded Felix IV. in 6.30. He was
bom at Rome, his fkther being u Goth. He compelled

the bishops in a council to allow him to nominate his

mtocessor, and accordingly he named Vigil ; but another

council disavowed the proceedings of the first, n. 632.

Bowifacb III. succeeded Sabinen in 606, and died a

fbw months after his election ;
hut ho obtained from

the emperor Phocas the acknowledgment that the see

ofRome was supreme over all other churches.

Bobifaok IV. was the son of a physioiun, and came
to the tiara in 607. He converted Llie Puutheoii into a
church. B. 616.

Bowivaob V. was a Neapolitan, and succeeded
Adeodatus in 617. He endeavoured to convert the
natives of Britain to Christianity, and confirmed the
xx^t of sanctuary in churches . b . 625.

BOWIFACH VI. came to the chair on the death of
Formosus, in 896, but held it only fifteen days ; for,

being elected ^ a popular faction, he ^ras deposed.
Bowifacb Vll., wnose surname was Francon, as-

sumed the •chair after murdering Benedict VI. and
John XIV. He was aoknowlodged sovereign pontiff

in 874, and died a few months after. His corpse was
exposed in th^ public streets, and trodden uiKter foot.

Bokifacb VlII., in 1294, terrified his predecessor
Colestine into a resignation, by denouncing to him, at
midnight, eternal damnation if he did not quit the
pontifical chair. The cre*iuiou3 pope, thinking this a
snpematunU voice, obeyed the command next day, und
the crafty cardinal was elected. Ho commenced his

TOntiflcate by imprisoning his predecessor, und laying
Denmark under an interdict. He also behaved in a
haughty manner towards the Colonnas, a distinguished
Roman family, who protested against his election, and
called a council to examine the charge. Boniface ex-
rtoimnunicated them as heretics, and preached aorusade
'Against them. Ho incited the princes of Germany to
revolt against Albert of Austria; and also issued a
bull, in which he asserted that God had set him over
kings and kingdoms. Philip the Fair caused this bull
to be burnt at Paris

; on which Boniface laid Franco
under an interdict. Philip appealed to a general
coiinoil, and sent his amy into Italy, which took
Boniface prisoner. The pontiff’s behaviour on this
occasion was bold enough ; for, putting on the tiara,
and talv’ing the keys and the crosier in his hands, he
said, am a pope, and a pope I will die.” b. at
Rome a few montlta afterwards, in 1303. He wrote
several works. His persecuting nualities are alluded to
by Dante in the 27th chapter or the “ Inferno.’*

BoivxfacB IX. was a Keap<fiitan by birth, and of a
tkoble family. Kewas made cardinalm 1381, and pope
inim D.llOl.
Bontfaoio, Cafb, bor^-Bofa^-eki-Of the south -east

point of the island of Corsica.

Bobifaoio, a seaporb-town of ' Corsica, on the S.

coast, 44 miles from Ajaooio. It is neatly built, and
tderably fortified. Pep. 8,400. '
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Bononoini

S BoNpjsoio, Stuait ob, is between the islands of
Sardinia and Corsica, ar^ at its narrowest' part is

7 miles across.

BoBiiTi OP Abzobibpo IsLAiTBS, bthnMf three groups
in the North Pacific, known individually as the Parry,
the Baily, and the Peel and Kater islands. On the Peel
Islands there are a few English and other Europeans
settled, engaged in the whale-fishery. ZaL between
26® 3ty and 27® 44/ N. Zon. between 142® and 143® E.

Boirir, Aon, a neat town of Prussia, on the left bank
of the Rhine, 14 miles from Cologne. It has four
parish churohea, a library with 100,000 volumes, an
ubsc'rvatory, a museum, a botanic gai'den, and a uni-
versitv. It is the seat of a superior mhiing court.
Man/. Silk, cotton, and tobacoo. Pop. 15,000.—^Thts
town was formerly very strongly fortified, but was
taken, in 1703, by Marlborough, after a severe bom-
bardment. It is the birthplace of Beethoven, to whosa
memory a monument has been erected. His royal
highness Prince Albert, the late Prince Consort, was
educated at the university of Bonn.
Bonneb, Edmund, bon'-nor, who rose to be an

English prelate, was educated at Oxford, and after-
wards entered into the service ofWolsey, who bestowed
upon him several benefices. Henry VIII., to whom be
was chaplain, sent him to Rome to get the sentence of
divorce from Catherine of Aragon confirmed

;
and here

his behaviour was so bold, that the pope threatened to
throw him into a caldron of boihng lead. In 1538
he was nominated bishop of Hereford, being then
ambassador at Paris ; but, before his consecration, he
was translated to the see of London. Hitherto he hod
professed a zeal for the Reformed doctrines, but now
that Henry was dead, and Edward VI. reigning in his
stead, he scrupled to take the oath of supremacy, for
which he was sent to prison'; but, on making his
submission, was released. His negligence, however,
in complying with the laws, occasioned him a second
imprisonment, and the loss of liis bishopric. On the
ncc»^sion of Mary, he was restored to his episcopal
functions, when be deprived the married priests in his
diocese, set up the mass in St. Paul’s, and, through
the whole of this reign, evinced a most sanguinary
spirit, bringing numbers of Protestants to the stake.
When Queen ElizabethiOame to the throne, however,
retributive justice fell upon his bead, and he was scut
to the Marshalsea prison, where he was confined
during the remainder of his life. His body was
interred in St. George’s churchyard, Southwark, n.
at Hanley, Worcestershire, at the close of the 15th
century; B. in prison, 1569.
BoxVet, Charles, Aon'-nai, a Swiss naturalist, whose

studies were chiefly directed to the consideration of
the conditions of insect lilb. b. at Geneva, 1720;
D. 1793.

BoNitEVAii, Claude Alexander, count de, bon'^ne^val,

a French military lulventurer, who, after serving in the
army and navy of his own country, transferred his alle-

giance to Austria, and subsequently became a Mussul-
man. In Turk^ he attained high distinction; aiuS,

under the title ofAcfainet Pasha, iutroduced European
tactics, and taught tbo Turks the management of artil-

lew. B. 1675; B. in Turkey, 1747.
Bonnivabb, Francis do, Aon'-ne-twr, Byron’s ** Pri-

soner of CWllon,” whose liberal opinions induced him
to adopt the republic of Geneva os the most agreeable
{OTveniment for him to live under. For his defeixco of
the rights of the republic against Charles HI., duke
of Savoy, he was twice imprisoned, the first time at
Grol^e, where he was immured for two years ; and the
second in the castle of Chillon, on Lake Geneva, where
lie remained six years, b. at Seyssel, in the French
district ofBuge, 1496 ;

B. at Geneva, 1570.—^Bonnivard
wrote a history of Geneva, bequeathed his ecclesias-

tical possessions to the state, and to the town his

books, whieh wwe the foundation of its public librsw.
The shuddering picture which Byron has drawn of the
sufferings of the two brothers of Bonnivord while
chained to the stone columns in the dungeon of Chillon,
has no foundation in truth. ** The eldest of the three **

was the only one pf hte kindred oonfiaed there.
Boeoxcikx, Giovanni, Ao-ffoa-is'-n#, a musical com*

poser, who, in oorgunction with Handel and Ariosti.
was engaged for the establishment of the Boyal
Academy of Music in London. Jffls otnnponitions were
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deftoient^izi vigonr^ but were merked by mnoh grace

aod tendemese. b. at Boloena) 1660. (8§e ABZosn.)
Bowpljlkb, Aimd. bonp'-land, a eiiperior botanist,

andlbe companion of Humboldt in his South-Americon
ei^lorations. In 1801 he became superintendent of
the gardens of the empress Josephine at Malmaison,
and when she died, in 1814, ha resigned his Situation.

In 18X6 he once more visited S. America, and, after

encountering considerable dangers, finally settled in

the neighbourhood of San Boi^a, a small town on the
banks m the Uruguay, in Brazil, where he continued
to reside till his death, b. at La Bochelle, 1773 j b.
1858.

Boonxooic, or BoDninr, hood-room, a small town of
Asia Minor, in iNatolia, situate at the head of a deep
bay, nearly 100 miles from Smyrna. It is supposed to

occupy the site of the ancient Halicarnassus. Many
relics of antiquity are lo be observed here, and in the

vicinity, yestises of the ancient walls may be dis-

oemed; and above the town are the remains of a
theatre, measuring about 280 feetin diameter,andwhich
appears to have had 36 rows of marble seats.

about 10,000. Lat. 37° N. Lon. 27° 2(y B.
,

Boobjb, Daniel, boon, a colonel in the United States

service, and one of the earliest settlers in Kentucky,
where he signalized himselfby his many daring exploits

against the Bod Lidians, and also by his extensive

surveys and explorations of that state. In 1795 he
removed to Upper Louisiana, then belonging to the
Spaniards, and was named by them commandant of a
dmirict there. B. in Pennsylvania, 1735 ; B. in Mis*
souri, 1820.->~Boone was one of the most successful of
the enterprising American pioneers of the 18th century,
and may be said to have explored, defended, and aided
in the settlement of the ooun^ from the Alleghany
Mountains to the frontier of Missouri.
Boone, 5oon, the name of several counties and town*

shms in the United States.

Booeo, hoor*-o, an island of the Asiatic Archipelago,
60 miles from Ceram. Area, 1,970 square miles. De»e.
Mountainous and fertile, producing sago, rice, fruits,

cajeput-oil, and dye-woods. Pop. 18,000. Lat. be-
tween 3° and 4° S. Lon, between 126° and 127° E.—
In this island are mounts Tomahoo and Dome, respec-
tively 6,523 and 10^^ feet high.
Boosempba, or JBoosum Fbah, hoo'-aem-pra', a river

of the country of Ashantoe, in W. Africa. It dis-

embogues itseu into the Atlantic, in lat. 4° 52' K. : Ion.

9°30'W.
Booxan, or Bhotan, boo'-tan, an extensive region of

Northern Hindostan, lying between Bengal and Tibet,
having Sikkim on the W., Bengal and Assam on the
8. ana E., and the great Himalaya chain on the N.
Area, 64,600 square miles. Dese. Very mountainous,
and in many parts extremely cold, but productive and
highly oultivuted, the slopes of the mountains being i

cut into terraces for this purpose. Mountaine. These j

consist of offshoots from the Himalaya chain, which
here attains an elevation of 25,000 feet. Poreele. In
the lower pai’t of the country these are both fine and
extensive, notwithstanding that they ore on a height pf
8,000 or 10,000 feet above the sea. Pro. Maize, wheat,
barley, buckwheat, and rice. Minerals. Iron and cop-
per, and other metals ore said to be plentiful. Ma'^,
Woven goods, hardware articles, arms, gunpowder,
and paper, which consists of a kind of satin (mtained
from bark. Tome. Tasaimdon and Punakka. Mel.
Buddhism. Pop. 1,500,000. Lat. between 26° SO' and
28° 3(y N. Lon. between 88° 30' and 94° B.
Bootes, bo-ef-tee, a northern constellation near the

Ursa Major, also called Bubtileus and Arctophylax.
Booth, Barton, booth, on English actor, who, at,

the age of 17, entered into a strolling comply, and i

irbose roputatioa became so great that Betterton
engaged him. When Addison's Cato** was to be

Bordeaux

dition to the Aretio regions, and whose name will

Brightdn, 1850.

Boothia FbxiZX, 5oe'-tfts-a/e'-Zia;,aninsiilar portionof
British North Ameriea, running into the Arctic Ocean,
named in honour of Sir Felix Booth. Lot. between
69° and 76° N. Lon. between 92° and 97° W. This
country was discovered by Captain John Boss, whh
here determined the position of the magnetic pole.

Booxon , hoot*-on, an island ofthe Asisftio aurahipelago,

lying to the S.B. of the Celebes. Aroa, estimated at

1,800 square miles. Leec. FertUe, produoing maize,
rice, cloves, and tropical firaitz in abnndance. Pop.
including Panganaane, another island,perhaps 300,000.

IaU. 5? o. JUn, 123° B. The Dutch, nsea ibrmerly
to dispatch annually to this island an extirpator, to
destroy the clove and nutmeg trees, in order that they
might secure a zuonopoly of^ trade.
Bobba, John Chorlesi hor*-da, a French mathema*

tician, who early entered the navy, and was em-
ployed on a voyage of discovery along the coasts of
Europe and Africa, with a view oi improving navigation
and geography. The result of this expedition was
published in two Tals» 4to, 1778. In the American war
he served under D'Bstaiag, with the rank of rear-

admiral. Before this he introdueed muformity
into the architecture of the French ships of war. He
contributed numerous papers to the memoirs of the
Academy of Soienoes, omefly relating to the construc-
tion of vessels and hydraulics. In 1787 he published
the “ Description andUse of the Circle of Beuection,**

in which he recommended the employment of the
specular circles invented by Tobias Mayer. He also

invented the mensuration-rod, for ascertaining the
station-lines. One of his lost lidioors was the aoourate
determination of the length of the pendulum vibrating
seconds at Paris, b. at Dax, 1733 ; D. at Paris, 1790.
To this mathematician and Coulomb is ascribed the
rise ofthe correct views of experimental philosophy for
which the French have since become distinguishea.

Bouue, John Benjamin, hard, a French writer,

who became first valet to Louis XV., and on the death
of that monarch was appointed farmer-general. He
employed his leisure hours in studying musio and the
belles-lettrea. His collection of airs, in 4 vols. 8vo,

I

and essays on musio, Micient and modern, in 4 vols.

4to, ai'o proofs of his skill in the first, and in Ihe
second ha distinguished himself by the ** Memoirs of
Coucy,’* 2 vols. 8vo, Interesting Pieces towards a
Historyofthe Reigns ofLouisXIlI. and ofLouis XIV.,**
** Letters upon Switzerland," ** History of the South
Sea,’* and other works, b. at Paris, 1734 ; guiUotined,
1794.

Bobdbattx, bor-dof, a commercial oity of France, in
the department of the Gironde, on the Gironde, situate

60 mUes from its mouth in the Atlantic. The old town is

not very attractive, the streets being for the most part
crooked, narrow, and badlypaved ; but it has a number
of handsome edifices. Tne new town is finely built,

possessing large and handsome quays, and the bri^e
over the Gironde is one of the finest in Europe. The
most remarkable publio buildings are the Exchange,
the ancient H6tel des Formes, the palace founded by
Bonaparte in 1810, an elegant theatre, the old town-
house, and the palaoe, first occupied by the dukes of

Guienne, and gltorwards by the Parliament. The ca-
thedral is a structure of great antiquity, and the other
churches are also interesting s but many of them were

I

greatly injured during the Revolution. The iustitu-

tions in literature are, a university, which was founded
in 1441, end consists oi two colleges, with a lyceum j

an aeademy of arts and soienoes, instituted in ^712;
euAged him. When Addison’s *» Cato ** was to be a nublie library with 120,000 volumes ; and an academy
aetod, he was seleoted to perform the principal pert, or painting, sonlpture, and architeoture, founded in
and sustained it so well that ope night a subsaiiption 1670, and revived in 1768. Glass, earths^
of fifty guineas was collected in the l^xes and sent^
him. Ha afterwirds became manager of the house,
and oontinued to perform nearly to hU death, b^ in
Ltmcashirej^^pr^ably at Warrington^ 1681 ; ». 1733*

JPelix, the of a large distillejy.
for the groat liberalifyil^slhowed, when

ware,, woollen stuffs, lao, cottons, woollens, pnnted

oaUeoes, tobacco, ohemicalsj ami there are iron-loun-

dries and a great number or sugar-reflnenes. i^.
Wine and brandy are exported in great quantiUes to

Britain, Ireland, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and.

othw northern states. Vinegar, plums, raisins, ehestj*

nets, walnuU, wood, turaentine, cork, honey, ^
hfttna are also exported. iipy». The ptmoapal arCifnm
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Enfiland, woollen stufTa, tm, lead, coal, herrings, salted family. Prince CaniiUo Borghese, marrir l the widpw O;

llt'sh, leatl^er, dye-stufl's, and ditterent kinds of provi- General Leelerc, Marie Pauline Bonaparte, the sister

sions ;
from Holland, Denmark, and Sweden, staves, of Napoleon I. lu 1805 he was created a prince of the

deals, timberfor ship-building, hemp, pitch, copper, and French empire, and, with the title of duke of Guastnlla,
became governor-general of the

j ^ _
- departments beyond tho Alps,

“ which embraced those foinner

~ I jiip^ nu

DOUniALX.

cheese. A greattradeis also carried on with the colonies.

Pop.ia7,5:jS. Lat. 10"N. Lon, W.—This
IS tho Burdigala of the Komans, and was celebrated

for its mine.s in the 4th centurj'. In li:ii ;t passed
nito the hands of the English, ho kept it till 1451.

In 1548 it ^^as visited with great severity hy Henry 11.

of France. He sent the duke of Montmorency to

execute his commission, and at eiery tenth house a
Bordelais was hanged, anil tho municipal authorities

executed iu the public square. TJjis rigour was on
account of an iu.surrection wliith had taken place
against tho salt-tax. It is the birthplace of Ausounis,
the Latin poet, Edward tlie Black Prince, and his sou
Bichnrd 11. of England, Pope Clc^'icnt, the distin-

l^iishcd painter Charles Vernet, and the liistorian

Montesquieu.
Boiideaux, Due HE, Henry Charles Ferdinand

j

Mario Dieudoiine d’Artois, the son ol Charles Fer-

1

dinand, due do Berry. On the dethronement of
Charles X. of France, his son the Daiijunn, Louis
Antoine, i*enouneed his claim to the thronein fa\our of
this prince; but he left France with the royal family
in August, 1810. Louis Philippe then asetuded the
throne, and the due cle Bordeaux took the title of
comte do Cliauibord. I'he French legitimists desig-

nate him as Henry V. n. 182v>.

lloiiKAS, bor'-e-aUf tho name of the north Avind
blowing from the Hyiicrborean mountains. He was
w'orslnpped as a deity, and represented with wings and
white lunr.

Bori!L, or Boeelli, Gioi anni, lo-rcJ'-Ie, an eminent
Kaliiiu professor of inathematics and medicine, w'lio

discovered and translated the lost book# of Apollonius
Pergteus, wrote the first theory of Jupiter’s satellites,

aud endeavoured to apply mathematics to medicine.
Ill 1G66 he was called to the professor’s chair at Pisa,
where he lectured with great hucocss, and wrote much
in conuection with the sciences he pursued. Being
supposed to have favoured a revolt of the Messinians,
amongst whom ho had gone to live, he was imited by
Queen Christina of Sweden to Koine, where she then
was. Thither he immediately went, and lived under tho
fa\our of her patronage until his death, b. at Najiles,

IGOS; D. at Itonio, lG7‘J.'~Tho'w'ork “ De MotuAni-
malinm ” is that upon which the medical roputawou of
Borelli depends.
Bokguesk, Family OP, a distinguished

Italian family, amongst whom have been several car-

dinals, and other members vvho have taken distinguished

positions iu the public affairs of Italy. One of tho

his father, he was sent prisoner
to Spain, Itnt inado his oseajic,

and died fighting ns avnlunlecr
in the service of his broth<'r-m-la.w, t he king of Xavarre,
under the walls of Fampeluiia, in 1.507.

Boegia, Luerctia, sisler of the above, Ims been
represented us equally profligate with her brother; a
charge which is hardly creiliblcs when we consider tho
characters of thooo W'lio have been her panegyrists.
Among these arc the iiiimes of Ai*io.sto, »SlroA/i, and
Timbaedio, and eeieral historians, who could not all

have concurred lu comuicnding an embodiment of
wickedness. Site was tbnee inarricd, and left scieral
sons, W'hicli may be consideri-d as another argument
greatly in her favour. D. iit b'erraru, 15‘/:3,

Borgo, bor'-flo, ‘ a town,' tlie prefix of many of the
names of place’s in Italv.

lioRiNAUK, hor'-c^nuj, a di.‘^friet of Belgium, in the
province of iJainault.’ Fop. :i'J,0iK).—Almost ltd wholo
extent id covered with coal-mines,

Boeissov, bo-ris'-ifof, a small town of European
Kussia, on tho Beresuia, 8(5 miles from Minsk. Near
this w'as the scene of the disastrous passHgo of tho
Beresina by the French in 1812.

Bohlase, IVilliai.i, bor'-Uiis, an ingenious antiquary,
who in 1720 entered into orders, and two years after-

wards obtained the rectory of Ludgvan, and afterwards
tliat of St. Just, ill CoinwdU. lie was elected a fellow
of tiie Koyal Society

;
and, having presented a variety

of fossils and pieces of antiquity to tho university ot
U.xford, ho received the thanks of that learned body,
and the degree of LL.I). He also gave many curious
ores and lossils to the poet Pope for his grotto at
Twickenham, u. at St. Just, Cornwall, 101)0 ; d. 1772,
—He WTote an essay on Cornish crystals, in the “ Phi-
losophical Transactions,” “ Antiquities of the County
of Cornwall,” folio, two editions; “Observations on
the bciUy Islands,” 4to ; and “ The Natural History
of Cornwall,” folio ; all of them valuable.

Borneo, lor'-ne-o, an island of Asia, in the Eastern
Archipelago, in the Pacific Ocean, encompassed by the
China Sea, the Sea of Java, the Sea of Celebes, and tho
Straits of Macassar. ISH. about 800 miles in length, by
700 in breadth. Area, estimated at y(.»0,000 square
miles, being tho largest island, with the exception of
Australia or New Holland, in tho wmrld. JJcsc. Moun-
tainous in the interior, and flat and nitrshyfor 10 or 15
miles inland along the coast. Mountains. Oi'the interior
of this island not much is knowm; and although its

mountain system is extensive, still little, beyond indi-
cating the general direction of its ranges, can bo said
upon It. To the north of the Krunbang Mountains,
which form the S. boundary of Sarawak, are theBatang*



Borneo

liapar and the Madi ranges, and between these and
the Ohinese Sea Ues Borneo proper. Banning in a

N.W. direction from Lake Kili-Babi {lot, SP 80^ N.),

iiie highest 1 '^wn point in Borneo is reached. This

is attained in Mount EUi-Babi, which is 13,698 feet

abo'W the leyel of the sea. Other ranges traverse the
countiy, but their heights are not defimtely ascertained.

JRwert. The principal are the Borneo or Brunai, the
Batang-Lopar, theBarawak, the Fontianak, the Majak,
the Fembuan, and several others ofmore or less extent,

and traversing the country in all directions ; so that
Borneo presents, in this respect, a great contrast to

New H(^nd; being one of the best-watered countries
on the face of the globe. Ldke$. The onlv known one
of importance is the Eili-Babi, which is 36 miles long
by SO broad. IbresU. Very extensive, in which the
^.4.4.^ 1 4. • f Vi A Y-

which occupy the banks on both sides of the
supported on pilesj and ascended by ladd8r%

"

being freely permitted to flow under them
place of considerable trade. Pop. aboutWcu

the lower, hot and unhealthy. Zoology* The elephant,
rhinoceros, striped tiger, leopard, bear, deer, horse,
and monkey. The ourang-outang is thought to be pecu-
liar to Borneo and Sumatra. There is a porcupine which
is said to be a favourite food of the natives, and the
^nly animal that can feed on the upas-tree with im-
'*

< mity. The peninsula of Unsoong, m this country, is

‘ .eolared the most eastern point on the globe in which

.
^he elephant is found in its wild state. Birds are found

' n great variety, as are insects. Bees especially abound,
and their wax is transported to China. The lac insect

is also found. Crocodiles appear in the rivers, which are
well supplied with iish. On the north and north-eastern

coasts tortoises abound, and their shells are exported
to China. Pro. iliee, sago, mandioc, sugar, camphor,
cassia, cotton, opium, pepper, nutmeg, cloves, betel-

nuts, cocoa-nuts, areca-palm, and a great variety of
timber trees ; also sandal-wood, ebony, banana,
bread-fruit, oajeput-oil, benzoin, gums, and woods used
for frankincense ;

indigo, safflower, turmeric, several
^e-woods, and fruits of every description. Minerals.
Gold, silver, diamonds, antimony, iron, tin, and coal.

The principal diamond-mines are those of Landak, on
the river of the same name, about 60 miles from Fon-
tianak. Pop. about 3,000,000, consisting of Dyaks,
Malays, and Chinese. Lai. between 7® 4^ N. and
4® 10' 8. Lon. between 108° 60' and 119° 20' E.—Bor-
neo was discovered by the Fortuguese in 1621, and is

divided into several districts, governed by independent
sovereigns, who frequently wage war with each other.
SeveraT of the European powers have endeavoured to
establish colonial settlements in Borneo ; but, with
the exception of the Dutch, none of these hud any
permanent success, till Sir James Brooke, an English
gentleman of independent fortune, landed on its coast
in 1838. After that time the attention of a great many
merchants of this country was directed to the pro-
ceedings of Sir James, whose efforts to establish and
extend the commercial relations of England with this
distant part of the globe, exemplified uncommon per-
severance and enterprise. {See Bbooke, Sir James

:

Sabawak, &o.)

4®66'N. ion. 114° 44' B.
BoBVHOLif, hom’-hawlm, an island of

;

the Baltic, about 100 miles from the
of Zealand. Ext. 30 iaiiles long by 20 btogg^
includingthree small neighbouring islands,

[

miles. Dese. Mountainous. Pro. Flax, l„f-n*
! oats. Minerals. Potter's clay, blue marble^
Afaqf. Linens, wooden clocto, and eaQ^^XS ft
Pop. 27,000. Lai. between 64® 69' and
Lon. between 14® 42' and 16® 10' B. rJ and
Bobwou, 6or-noo', an extensive country

bounded on the N.W. byFeszan, N. by thr„™^/.^
Bilma, B.B. by Cashna, and S.W. by NubL^JjjV?
The whole country maybe regarded as a levc?|^ rartnnJf
with a thick copse, high coarse grass, anJJj
creeping and climbing plants. Around
for a considerable distance, there is an
susceptible of a higher cultivation than h./
been Destowed upon it. Eivers. The SharJ~-„'J^v®®^“
Yeoa. Climate, This is characterized by
though not by a uniform heat. Two erusoif

® *'

commencing soon after the middle of April, then^^v
at the same period in October, divide the year,
first is introduced by violent winds, that uring^^^*
them, from the S.B. and 8., an intense heat,
deluge of sultry rain, and such tempests of thu!^''^®
and lightning as destroy multitudes of cattle

numbers of the people. At the commencement of
second season, the ardent heat lessens; the *

becomes soft and mild, and the weather perfec^®7
serene. Zoology. Horses, asses, mules, dogs, hom^*
cattle, goats, sheep, and camels (the flesh or which
much esteemed) are the common animals. The gani?"
consists of partridges, wild ducks, and ostriches, tm®
flesh of which is prized above all other kinds. The othei*
animals are the Uon, leopard, civet-cat, wolf, fox,'*

elephant, antelone, Camelopardalis, crocodile, and hip-
popotamus; ana there are many snakes, scorpions,
centipedes, and toads. Bees are so numerous, thd? r*

wax is often thrown away as an article of no value, i
Maize, cotton, hemp, indigo, and all kinds of

.

The india-rubber tree is found in abundance, F*®',
•

, {
riches of the inhabitants chiefly consist in 8la“f‘*/®”‘

cattle. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. between t "

15® N. Lon. between 12® and 18® E. ‘

Borodino, bo-ro-de'-no, a village in Buasia,
Moskwa, about 90 miles W. Moscow, reniarki**iibie"/"

the great battle gained on September 7, 1812, ']bv
French over the llussians. V

BorrodALB, bor'-ro-dailt in the S.E. part of Cam. ®

'

land, bordering on Westmoreland, a romantic
among Derwentwater fells, 7 miles from
These fells or hills are some of the loftiest in
and it is in one of them that the block lead, or®
bago, is found, wherewith almost all the worY ‘ «

plied. The mines are opened only once in
^

aM has
Pi is tlie

mi^h any
'>npj

luiirsbire,

, and
d i*

t’

$ V v';'* 'i >

Bouirso, ^ seaport and capital of the kingdom of and when a sufficient quantity of this valuable and
Borneo, on the north-west part of the island, 10 miles singular mineral is taken out, they are carefully closed
distant from the seal on the river Brunai, The houses agtuu, i'op. 426.



BO, ©TVpOJUtoa cardinal and
• Jof Milan, '

“ t3Bd the Ambrosian

p Ti«n<l w/Milan. B. at Milan, in 1564; B. in 1634.

S. SiiSs are all theological.—His cousin, Charles,
. hbishop of Mflan, and -had great influence

VimhfVp’b cWch. He caused to be drawn up the
* atechism of Trent,’* and was one of the

itiol prelates who attended the Council of
538: ». 1584.

Francis, bor-ro-me'-ne, an eminent arcm-

J^ is said, was driven mad by the reputation

=C-ianother architect, and stabbed himself. He
_^urch of La Sapienza at Borne, the college

:^nda, and several other elegant structures.
- - "Strict of Como, 1599 ; n. 1867.

George, an English author, whose singular
- J^ -jrdventure led him into the society of the

~
_,lit only of England and Ireland, but those of
h peninsula. Many of the scenes through

- :V r ^:_ nas passed are supposed to be given in his

I
e Zincali,*’ “the Bible in Spain,^* “ Laven-
‘ Rommany Bye.** b. at Norwich, 1803.

iTOWNHESS, frequently abbreviated to Bo*-

««, a seaport-town of Scotland, county of
on the southern bank of the river Forth,

om Edinburgh. Tho town is irregularly

as a veipr good harbour. There are exten-

ies, which afford fuel both for home con-
nd export, and have been wrought daring
tnd penetrate so far beneath the bed of tho
aaeet those of Culross, on tho opposite side,

about 6,200. It is a station on the Monklund
Iway.
JOESCHOD, lor'-shod, a county of Hungary, on the
eisB. Dese. Fertile, and producing wdne, grain, and
aits in abundance. It also rears considerable num-
jrs of cattle, has copper-mines, and its commerce is

, xtensive. Toj>. 216,500.

D Bobt, borft a towm and parish of France, in the

j
department Corr^zo, 1 1 miles from U ssel. It trades in

horses and cattle. Fojp. 2,800.—This is tho birthplace
oL'^irmontel.
" j-^:ussi, bo-ru8'~8e, a people of Sarmatia, who inha-
1

. p
“

*ru8sia, which takes its name from them.

t
^ town of Sardinia, 4 miles from

lord dai'*
near the mouth of tho Terno. It has a coral-

f and is one of the imhealthiest places in the

« J-OJ-. «."<»

c»h08C®‘‘wbn, Edward, los-Jco'-en^ a distinguished
admiral, was the second son of Hugh, ‘N^scount

ji
,^YOi®th. Ho oarly^ entered tho navy, and was, in

JV rlinde captain of the Shoreham. lie particularly

T ^pjuiahed himsell’ at tho taking of Porto Bello and
of Carthagcna. On h a return to England,

cfV®^^ricd the daughter of William OlanviUe, Esq.,
‘1 chosen M.P. for Truro, in Cornwall. In 1744

11
ri,.u

made captain of the Dreadnought, of 60 guns.

Til nio after took the JlfeJm, commanded by Captain
-j’rt, the first French ship of war captured that

1 \\iLm
distinguished himself under Anson,

lirone
engagement with tho French fleet off

omte oi'^terre, where he was wounded in the shoulder

ate hini
when Iloquart again became his

Bom- A'*'
same year he was made rear-admiral of

lowinr commander of the land and sea forces
*d in an expedition to the East Indies. On his
e laid siege to Pondicherry, but w’as obliged to

on account of the monsoon
;
and the manner in

which he effected his retreat added to bis fame. He soon
afterwards took Madras, and peace being concluded,
returned to England, where he was appointed one
of tho lords commissioners of the Admiralty. In 1755
he sailed to intercept a French squadron bound to
North America, of which he took two ships, and
Hoquart became his prisoner a third time. For this

service he received tm thanks of the House of C!om-
mens. In 1758 he took Cape Breton and Louisburg,
in conjunction with General Amherst. The year
following ho commanded in the Mediterranean, and
while lying at Gibraltar, hearing that the French
admiral, M. He la Clue, had passed the Straits, he
refitted his ships, and came up with the French fleet,

of which he took three and burnt two in Lagos Bay.
He once more received the thanks of Parliament, and
had ap annual pensiou of £3,000 conferred upon him.
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Bosquet

In 1760 he was appointed general of the marines, with
a salary of £3,000 a year, which he retained until his
death. B. in Cornwall, 1711 ; D. at Hatchfield Park,
near Guildford, 1761.—It was of this admiral that
Lord Chatham said, when he proposed expeditions to
other commanders, he heard nothing l.it mfflcidties;
but when ho applied to him, these were either set
aside or expedients suggested to remove them.

BoscoBRL,5o9^*A:o«5e7, Shropshire, nearWhite Ladies,
in the parish of Tong. P^. 20.—Its grove is noted for
the oak in which Charles U. was hid, and where he saw
the parliament soldiers jiass by in quest of him, after
tho battle of Worcester, in 1651.

Bosjesmaws, hox-jei'-manz, literally 'bnshmen,* is

the dcs^ation applied by the Hutch colonists at the
Ciroe or Good Hope to a nomadic people who skirt the
colony on the north, and who neither rear cattle nor
have tribal distinctions such as the Hottentots have.
Bosba-Sbbajo, boa'-na te-ra'-jOf a town of European

Turkey, the capital of Bosnia, situate on the Bosnia,
120 miles from Belgrade. It is meanly built, with the
exception of a few of the public ofSces. The old
dtaael| which stands at some Stance from the towpf
is surrounded with thick walls, turrets, and bastioni
and defended by numerous cannon. Mar{f, Lancer
daggers, and other arms; there is likewise a con
siderable trade with Hulmatia, Turkey, Croatia, aiu
South Germany. Poj^. about 35,000.—In the neigb|

bourhood there are mineral baths and iron-mines.
Bosnia, bos'-ne-a, a river which gives its name to i

prorince of European Turkey, and which, after 1

course of 150 miles, unites with the Save, 24 r^cs fron
Brod.
Bosnia, a country of the south of Europe, subject U

the Turks, separated from Sclavonia on the N. by tht
Save, from Servia on the E. by the Hrin, froli

Dalmatia on the S. by a ridge of mountains, and fron
Croatia on the W. by the Verba. Areu^ 19,800 square
miles. Desc. Mountainous, but containing many frqit-

ful fields and vineyards, especially in the north. Ita

mountains are ofi'shoots from the Dinaric and Julian
Alps, in some places attaining an elevation of 6,000 feet.

Uincra, Tho Save and its tributaries, the Bosnia, Verba,
and Hrin ; and tho Narcnta in the S. Pro. Wheat,
maize, barley, flax, hemp, tobacco, wines, olives, an<
fruits, A great number of cattle are reared, thl
pasturage being good. The sheep are celebrated fot

their wool, and tliere is an excellent breed of horset.
Minerals. Gold, silver, mercury, lead, and iron. The
last two only are allowed by the government to bo mined.
Pop. 1,100,000. Dat. between 42° 30' and 45° l.V N.
Lon. between 15° 50' and 19° 30' E.— This country
belonged to the ancient Pannouia, and, in the middle,
ages, was sometimes tributary to Hungary and sora^

times to Servia. In 1463 it became trilmta^ to Turkey
and, in 1622, was united to that empire, llie Bosniac
have frequently risen against their rulers; and, ii,

1850-53, Omar Paslia gained considerable reputation bj
suppressing a rebellion against accepting the Tanziraat
or reformed constitution of Turkey.
Bosfhorub, or Bospoars, hos'-fo-rus, two narrov

straits, situate at the confines of Europe and Asi^*.

One was called Cimmit'hh, and joined the Palu.
Ma?otis to the Euxir.^*^! and is called by the
moderns the Strait of^iJf*®^|md tho other was called

the Thracian, and by ^
Strait of Con-

stantinople, which Euxiuo Sea with Iho
Propontis. It is so ^
persons could ooxiV0l,o\.®^;4 each other from thf

opposite banks. M /

Bosquet, General, French commander,
who, in 1829, entered the Polytechnio School, and, in

1833, became a sub-Ueuteiumt in the artUleiy. In 1835
he went with his regimeiit to Algeria, where he began
to distinguish himsMfl Between 1836 and 1848 ho had
passed through the successive ranks of captain, ehef-

de-bataillon, lieutenant-colonel, and colonel, when, in

that year, he was appointed by the republican govern-
ment, general of brigade. In 1854 the emperor Napo-^
leon in. raised him to the rank of general of division,

and enrolled him in the staff of the army of Marshal*
St. Arnaud. He was with the French army in the
Crimea, where he greatly distinguished himself, and
was wounded in the assault on the Malakoff tower at
the siege of Sebastopol. He was made a marshal of
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France, and in 1S59 appointed to a command in the

war against Austria. B. at Pan, in 1810.

Bossubt, James, hotf-Mo-ait a celebrated French
preacher, who, in 1669, was made bishop of Condom,
at which time he was also appointed tutor to the
dauphin, for whom he composed his Discourse on
Universal History,” which was printed in 1681. It

was from this work that Voltaire conceived his opinion
of Bossuet's groat eloquence. It is divided into three
parts, and Mr. Charles Butler^ a critic, says that it

Bcarcely contains a sentence in which there is not
oome noun or verb conveying an image, or suggesting
a sentiment of the noblest kind. The same year he
was made bishop of Meaux. In 1697 he was appointed
counsellor of state. Bossuet distinguished himselt* as

« controversialist against .the ProtestautSj and his

Exposition of the Doctrine of the Cathobo Church
tipon Matters of Controversy ” was written with so

much talent and ingenuity as to draw many persons
over to popery. It was translated into several lan-

guages, and procured for the author the thanks of the
^^opo. Several able Protestants attacked the bishop,

i^^ho encountered them with great spirit. B. at Dijon,

1-16^7 ; D. at Paris, 1704.—His funeral orations are, no
Cloubt, splendid, affecting, and eloquent; but their

''<tyle is by far too dramatic to suit the tastes of those
Irvno view the occasions which call them forth, as being
'^oetter adapted for an humble expression ofsorrow, than
for a pompous display of sentiment,
Boston, a seaport -town and parish of

.1 iincolnshire, situate on noth sides of tlio river

VVitham, 28 miles from Lincoln. Area of parish,
'>/220 acres. This is an ancient town, and was formerly
•ich in monast’c and religious institutions, though
carcoly a vest “go is now left of tlie six friaries and
^hree colleges which it once contained. The parish
church, dedicated to St. Botolph, is a noble Gothic
structure, justly admired for its elegance end simplicity.

It was founded in 1:309. Besides the church, there arc
places of worship belonging to Bapti.sts of different

denominations, to Unitarians, and Methodists; also

\ Quaker meeting-house. The neighbouring sea yields
jrcat numbers of fish

;
and a cousidernhle trallic is

carried on in shrimps, immense quantities of which
ire sent to London. Since the inclosuro of the
neighbouring fens, largo quantities of oats are annually
shipped for London. Po/>. 17,000.—A station on the
Great Northern KaUway.
Boston, the capital ofMassachusetts, U.S., stands on

a peninsula at the bottom of a tine bay, about 210 miles
^ )m New York. It is built in the form of a crescent
bout the harbour, gradually rising backwards upon
slope. The streets are generally spacious and well

uilt of red brick ; but the surface on wdiich they arc
aid being uneven, they liavc a somewhat irregular
ppearance. The principal edifices are the State-house,
aneud-hall, the City-hall, Exchange, hospital, Custom-
-ousc, gaol, iiouses of industry and correction, an
* thenaum, an Odeon, about one hundred churches,
nd two theatres. There are a great many schools,

iterary, scientific, and charitable institutions, and the
medical branch of the Harvard University is Iiere.

^Literature flourishes in this town above, perhaps,
any place in the United States,—authors, printers,
and publishers existing in large numbers. J^ong-
fellow's poems, Prescott’s histories, Mrs. Stowe's
** Uncle Tom,” wore all originally published in Boston.
The harbour is commodious, the largest class ofvessels
being able to lie close to the quays. There is a
beautiful park, comprising fifty acres, and forming a
fine promenade. Imp. Tliis town being the great
emporium of New England, it imports most kinds oT
European manufactures, E. and \V. India produce,
and flour, grain, cotton, tobacco, staves, and coal from
most of the other states of the Union. JSxp, Beef,
pork, lard, woollen and cotton manufactured goods,
cordage, boots, shoes, paper, hardware, and furniture.
Pop. in 1850, 138,788 ;

including the villages within a
compass of 9 miles round the Exchange, the population
was, in the same year, 269,874. Xuf. 42° 21* 23" N.
Jjtm. 71° 4/ 9"W.—Boston was founded about 1630, and
was formerly callod Trimountain, from t^ee hills, on
end around which it is built. It was subsequently
^ 'Ucd Boston, in compliment to the Eov. John Cotton,
% j had been a clergyman at Boston, in Lincolnshire,

OO/T '

and who had fled here from religious persecution. It

is called the cradle of American independence. In
June, 1776, the battle of Bunker’s Hill was fought in

its neighbourhood, where there is a granite column
commemorating the victory over the British. It is

the birthplace of Franklin the philosopher.

Boswell, James, bo^'-wel, the biographerofDr.John-
son, was the son of Alexander Boswell, of Auchinleck,
one of the justices of session. He was educated at
the school and university of Edinburgh, and early

distinguished himself bv his love of poetry and the

Being, however, rather addicted to
pleasure, and wishing to enter into the army, his

father, who designed him for his own profession, would
not allow him to adopt a military life. At his request
he went to London, where ho contracted an intimacy
with Dr. Johnson and other men of literary eminence.
Thence he went to Utrecht and studied the civil law;
afterwhich he travelled through Germany and Switzer-
land. In the latter country he was introduced to
Rousseau, and at Ferney visited Voltaire. He next
went to Italy, and passed over to Corsica, where, by
means of an introductory letter which he received from
Rousseau, ho formed an intimacy with General PaoU.
On his return ho published an account of Corsica,
About tliis time he was admitted an advocate at the
Scotch bar, and distinguished himself in the famous
Douglas cause against tlio Hamilton family, who laid

claim to the pr(merty of the last duke of Douglas, in

opposition to Mr. Archibald Douglas, the legitimacy
of whose birth was disputed. The indolence of his

disposition, however, coupled with his fondness for
pleasure, were powerful impediments to his advance-
ment in the IcgiiT profess;on; accordingly, he made little

progress as a votary of Themis. In 177.1 he aecom-
l)anied Dr. Johnson in a tour through the Highlands
and the western isles of Scotland, of which tour he
wrote an entertaining account, pnblisbed in 1781i. On
the death of his fjitlicr he removed to London, and was
admitted at the Mnghsh bar, but never attaini'd any
considerable practice. By the faAOur of Lord Lons-
dale, however, he was chosen recoriler of Carlisle. In
1790 he pubh'shed a book of high Milne in biograpbic.d
literature,—“The Memoirs of i>r. Johnson,” in 2 voU,
4to, and since reprinted in 3 vols. 8vo. It i.s upon tins

work that his fame rc.ds. It has received the ooin-
niendation of the highest authorities, has given grati-
fication to thousands upon thousand.s of readers, and
resents us with tho best portrait of a great man that
as^evor been painted, b. at Edinburgh, 1740; ii.

1795.— It may be considered a somewhat cnrimis fact,
that during more than tho twenty years of aequaintnm e
which Bub'iisted bet'vcen Dr. .lohnson and Boswell,
they had been in each other’s company not more than
276 days. This period emliraces their tour to the
llcbrides, w’hen they were together friuu the 18th of
August to the 22iid of November, 1773. Out of this
period one of the most entertaining books that has
ever been written was produced,—a \iook wbicb is tho
richest slorehouso of wit and wisdom of which any
language can boast.
BoswoHTn, Los'-worthf a town of Leicestershire,

11 miles from Leicester. Tho church is spacious, ami
has a beautiful spire. Pop. 2,5CK), chiefly engaged in
knitting worsted stockings.—About three miles from the
town is Bosworth Field, where, in 1458, the memorable
battle between Richard 111. and the earl of Richmond,
afterwards Henry VII., was fought. On Crownhili,an
adjoining knoll, Lord Stanley put the crown upon the
head of” Courageous Richmond.” In allusion io this
fact, Shakspere makes Stanley say, in Richard III

•

f ‘ Lo I liere this long U8urp<5d royalty,
From tho dead temples of this bloody wretch,
Have I pluck’d off, to grace thy brows withal;

Wear it, enjoy it, and make much of it.”

Boswobth, Joseph, D.D., F.R.S., &o., an eminent
Anglo-Saxon scholar and philologist, who was reared

for the church, in which he officiated for several years,

both in England and Scotland ;
but whoso declining

health forced him to resign his duties. In 1823 he
published his ” Elements of Anglo-Saxon Grammar,”
which brought him into correspondence and acquaint-

ance with some of the leading Anglo-Saxon scholars of

the day. In 1338 his ” Dictionary of the Anglo-Saxon
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Botany Bay

Xaikgoage
** appearedi of whksli another edition, hi a

more oompenoiOQi form, wee pnbliahed in 1848, After
that period he oeenpied himsw in inmalatinr tereral

Anglo-Saxon works, and in preparing for jmblioation

the Anglo-Saxon and Morso-Ootnic gospds in parallel

oolomns. b, in Derbrshire. 1788.

Boiivt Bat, (ot'-a-ne, a bay on the sonth-east
coast of Anstralia, New Sonth wales, 6 miles from
Srdney. lot. 84® S. Xo». 161® 16'B. It was, in 1770,
dxBcotered by Captain Cook, who named it Botemy,
ftont the great ^nantity of herbs which he found on its

shores. In 1787 it became an English penal settlement.
In 1826 a ooltimn was erected on its shore to the
memory ofLa Feronse, the French navigator.
BommcA, 6ofV-ee-o, an extensive province in the

north of Europe, which was formerly divided into East
and West, the eastern division being ceded to Bussia
atth^eace ofFrederickshaum in 1800. West Bothnia,
with Z^pland. constitutes the most northern portion of
Sweden, reaching, on the west side of the gulf, ftom
the borders ofAngermanland to Tomea. It is divided
into the four districts of Umea, Fitea, Lulea, and
Tomea, so called from their chief towns. Area, about
62,600 square miles. Lot. between 63® 3(y and 69® N.
Xon. between 14®W and 24® E.
Botewia, Gvlb or, is that part of the Baltic Sea

which separates Sweden from Finland. It begins at
the islan^of Aland, and extends 360 miles in length
and 136 in extreme breadth, to Tomea, between lot.

QdP 20'‘and 65® 60^ N.—This gulf receives nearly all the
great Avers of Sweden and Finland; but its depth is

not greater than that of the Baltic generally.
Bot&vtbll, avill^ and parish in Lanark*

shire, Scotland, 9 miles from Glasgow. Pop, 15,300.—
This village is famous for a battle fought, in 1679,
betweenthe Scottish Covenanters and the royal forces,
wherein the former were completely routed. Bothwell
Bridge was the scene of the action. Beached by the
Clydesdiide Junction Bailway.
BoTHWELii, James Hepburn, Earl, remarkable in the

history of Scotland in connection with Mary, queen
of Scots, and his supposed share in the murder of I

Henry Damley, her husband. When that unfortunate
prince was blown up in the house where he slept, in
the vicinity of Holyrood palace, suspicion feU strongly
upon Bothwell and the queen. Bothwell was tried and
acquitted. After this, he seized Mary near Edinburgh,
and carried her prisoner to Dunbar Castle, where he
llrst endeavoured, by soothing speeches and protester
tions of love, to prevail on her to marry him. That
she did so at last is certain ; but it is said, and
seemingly with justice, that she was forced to it by
the worst adX'antages being taken of her. During
these iniquitous proceedings, Bothwell procured a
divorce from his former wife. Mary soon after created
him earl of Orkney. But a confederacy among the
lords being formed against him, he retired to the
Orkneys^ and thence to Denmark, where he died in
prison, it is said confessing his own guilt and the
queen’s innocence of the king’s murder, ». in the
castle of Malmory, in 1676.—This is the h^torical
personage chosen by Frofeasor Aytoun for th^hero of
his poem of ** Bothwell.** {See Aytoitw.)
Botta, CarloOuiseppe, bov-tt^ an Italian,who studied

m^cine at the university of Turin, and in 1786, took
a doctor’s degree. He wrote several historical works,
and received a pension, with the honour of knighthood.

Charles Albert, king of Sardinia. He wrote a«Mtoxy ofItaly, and a continuation of Guicciardini's
1789 ; upon the merits of

whIA public opinion is divided. Ho is also the author
pr a "His^ of American Independence,” which
has been highly spoken of in the United States, b. at
San Giorgio. Aieomont, 1766 ; b. at Faris, 1837.
Boota, Paul Emile, son of the above, became

French consul at .MOStu, and early distinguished him-
self as a naturalist. After spending some years in

makfcBg a jomey through a portion ofi
Arabia, he settled at Kbsd, and in 1843 disentombed
au Assyrian pslaoe in the nmund of Khorsabad, 14
mues from the seat ofhia ootteulship. This was before
the discoveries made by Mr.Aiayard ; Sathat M. Botta
may be considered the first wholed thewayin thepa&
ofAssyrian remains, b. at Pa^, About 1^.
Bovobzs, iooek, under Nai^eba L, this wet the
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Boulton

prefix to the names of several departments of the
French empire.
Boucns-Bu-BHOBi. Bhobb, Mouths or.)
Bouohibb, Thomas, M-’tkeoTf an ardhbiBhop of

Canterbury, who is said to have mtrodneed the art of
printing into Engknd in 1464, by bringing over a com-
positor from Haarlem at his own expense, d. 1486.
Boubtlsbil Lewis Francis de, a marsbal

of Frsnoe, who eariy in life entered the army, and
in 1669 became colonel of a regiment of drai^ne,
and distinguished himself in several actions under
the gallant Tnrenno. In 1708, after the battle of
Ondenarde, he defended Lislo against Prince Eugene,
for which he was created a peer. At the battie of
Malplaquet, he efiboted his retreat without losing any
of his artillery or soldiers. This was Ms last public
achievement, b. 1644; d. at Fontainebleau, 1711.—
When William HI. took Namur, he kmt Boufflers
prisoner, contrary to the capitulation. The marshal
asking the reason of this conduct, was told it was on
account of the French having kept the garrison of
Dixmnde: **Th6n,** said he, **inine ought to be
detained rather than myself.'* ** Sir,” it was replied,
** yon are ofmore value than 10,000 men.**

BouoHToir, 6aip'-fon, thename ofanumberofEnghsh
parishes, none ofwhich has a population over 1,600.
Bouilloh, hoof-ee-yawMt the chief town of a duchy

of the same name, in Belmnm, 60 miles from Namur.
It is small, but neatly bnilt, and has a castle. Pop,
2,700, principally engaged in the manufacture of
woollens. }

Bouiliow, Godfrey, dno de, one of the leaders in(

the Crusades. He took Antioch and Jemsalem, otf
which the Christian soldiery proclaimed him the firsti

Latin king. He, however, rejected the title, and con4
tented himself with that of ” Defender and Baron or.

the Holy Sepulchre.” In 1099 he defeated the sultan
of Egypt at Ascalon. b. about 1060; n. 1100.— Tho-/
glowmg eulogy of Tasso preserves the memory of this
warrior fresh in the minds of the lovers oS lustorioal'

romance.
Bouiia, Boolak, or Bitlax, ioo'-laJkf a town of
gypt', situate on the Nile, 1 mile from Cairo, ofwhich

itIs a suburb. Pm. about 13,000.—^In 1799 this place
was burned by the French; but it was rebuilt by
Mehomet Ali, and has since become a town of con-
siderable impirtanoe. Jt is the place whence the pas-
sengers for Suez and India debark.
Boulookb-sub-Mbk, hoof-loyne, an old seaport-town

of France, in the department of the Fas de Calais, at
the mouth of the Liane, 20 miles from Calais. The
town is divided intoUpper and Lower. The latter lies

on the shore, and is better built, and considerably
more populous, than the other, which, at a short dis-

tance, stands on an eminence. It has a cathedral, an
episcopal palace, a town-hall, and other public build-
ings. The inhabitants of Boulogne carry on an active
trade in fresh and salt fish, especially herrings and
mackerel, which are canght in great numbers off the
coast; also in coal, salt, fresh and salted butter, soap,
and earthenware, as well as in the linen and woollen

'

stufih manufactured in the town. Pop. 31,000. Lot, ‘

60® 41/ 32^' N. Lon. 1® 86^ 16" B.—It has steam com-
munication with Folkstone, and is at the head of the
railway from Boulogne to Amiens and Paris.

Bouloghb, a parish and town of France on the
Seine, about 4 miles from Faris. Pm. nearly 8,000.—
The Bois de Boulogne,” which Napoleon III. im-
mensely improved, takes its name from this town, and
is the most beantifol and fashionable promenaae in
the vicinity of Paris.
BoHLTOv, Matthew, an inventor and im-

prover in the meohanioel arts. In 1769 he entered into
communication with Watt, tlM improver of the steam-
engine ; afterwhich theSoho works, near Birmioghmn,
became famous for the mechanical skiU displayed in
the eonstmeuott of its steam-engmes. His coining-
machinery was a triumph of its kind, and he, in con-
junction with his toartifer.Watt, greats contributed to

f
ive an impetus to 'British inoustiy. B. at Birming-
am, 1728 ; B. 1809.—Boulton w'as of a generons and

ardent disposition; and is said to have expended
W.OOp in experiments on the steam-engine, before
Watt had so far periled it as to bring any retora
of profit*
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Boa-Maea Bowdiob

Bov-Masa» tn Arab idiiAL wboM red
nlune was Si Mahomet ben Abdallah* Like Abd*d*
Kader» he acquired in earfy liib a sainilf reputation,

and, declaring himself inTulnerable, promised heaven
and riches to all who assisted in the expulsion of the
French from Africa* In 184S, in connection with
Abd*el-Kader, he obtained severd advantages over the
generals of France, but was aubsequentlv, m 1846, de-

feated by Colonel (afterwards Marshd) St. Arnaud.
Ultimately, on 10th January, 1847, Generd HerbiUon
oompletdy routed his forces, and he surrendered in

the xoUowmg April to St. Arnaud. Brought to France,
he had a handsome residence assigned to him in Paris,

with a pension of 15,000 franca. In 1864 he quitted

the French soil, commanded, during the Bussian war,
a bo^ of Bashi-Bazouks, and was made a colonel in

the GlWkish service* a. about 1820.— Abd-xIi-

KAaxB.)
Bourboit. hoor^^awngt the family of, succeeded the

line of ValoxiB, and reigned in France from 1589 to ISIS,

except during the period of the Napoleonic regime.

It is a branch of the stock of Capet, oeing descended
from a brother of Philip the Fair.

Bourboit, Charles, duke of, constable of France, wm
the son of Gilbert, count of Montpensier, who distin-

guished himself at the famous battle of Mariguan, in

1516, but soonafterfell intodisgrace, through the enmity
of the mother of Francis I., whose offer of marriage
he had rmected. On this he associated with Charles v

.

and the king of England against his sovereign. The

S
lot, however, was discovered, and he escaped into

taly, where he became lieutenant-general to the em-
peror Charles, and afterwards his commander-in-chief.
B. 1480 ; killed in an assault upon Bome^ 1527.

Bourboit, or Bbunioit, an island m the Indian
Ocean, about 400 miles .to the east of Madagascar.

38, with a breadth' of 28 miles. Dete. The
island is composed of two mountains

j
the smallest is

the southern one, in which the volcamo ffres are still

raging. A great part of its surface is a complete vol-

canic desert, destitute of eveiy kind of vegetation. In
other 'parts, however, the soil is fertile, the air pure,
the climate delicious, and the sky alwi^s beautiful.

Its volcanic peaks range from 7,218 to 10,100 feet above
the level of the sea. Pro. Coffee, tobacco, sugar, rice,

and cloves. The forests contain wood fit for ship-

building; also aloe, ebony, palm, with a variety of
frees that afford odoriferous gums and retins. Though
earthquakes are unknown, the island is subject to
violent hurricanes, which injure the crops, often throw
down houses, root up trees, and occasion the destruc-
tion of shipping. Town$. 8t. Denis is the principal
and capital. Pop* about 105,000, inclusive of the m-
habitants of some smell neighbouring islands. Lot,
20° 5P 4a» S* Lon. 65° 3(y Iff' E.—TMs island was, in
1545, discovered by the Portuguese, and in 1810 was
occupied by the English, and restored to Franco in

1814. It is the only settlement now possessed by the
French between Africa and India.

BouRDRiniiXS, Peter de. {Se$ Braittohr.)
Bouro, boarg, the naale of a great number of towns

and villages in France, of which the principal is the
c^tal ofthe department of Ain, situate 20 miles from
Mmoi* Pop. upwards of 12,000.—It is the birthplace
of Lalande, the astronomer.
Bourgxb, boofjt ^ hurge but ill-built town of France,

in the department of Cher, 123 miles from Paris. It

stands on a rising ground, between the rivers Y4vrette
and Auron, whiem here unite their streams. The only
public buildings of note are the fine Gk)thic cathedral,
and the great tower, formerly usdd as a state prison.
Afaqif* SiUc, woollen, and cotton stuffs, stockings, caps,
and other articles of clothing. The chief articles of
trade are corn, wine, cattle, woo), hemp, and doth.
Pep. 26,000.—This town, in the time of Cmsar, was
one of the stro^st cities of Gaul* It is the birth-
place of Louis iu., and a station on the railway du
Centre.
Boubmokc, Louis Auguste Victor de Ohaisne, Mar-

ahal Count de, hoor^-mawng, a Frendi general, who,
at the age of 16, entered the army, and, u^er the
empire or Nwoleon I., rose to be one of his marshd.
On the fall or the emperor, he attache^, himself to the
Bourbons, and in 1830 was appointed to the command
of the army which was to reauoe Algeria under thei

power of France* In a few weeks ha won this exten-
sive colony, but was superseded in his command by
General Ciausd, who charged him with having aj^rd-
priated to his own purposes the treasure of one or the
captured towns* After this he retired froxnpublic life,

liring in exile in Germany, Holland, and England, as
his molixiation led him. On the accession of Louis
Philippe he was permitted to return to France,*when
he took up his residence in the castle of Bourmont, in
Anjou, where he lived in strict retirement to the time
of his death* B. at Paris, 1773; D. at the castle of
Bourmont, in Anjou, in 1846*
Bouritb, Vincent, bom, an English poet, usher of

Westminster Scli^l, whose effhsions show a classical

taste and a fertile imagination. B. about 1696 ; n. 1747.
BouRBXBirirB, Louu Antoine Fauvelet de, hoor’-re-en,

in his ninth year entered the military school of Brienne,
where he became acquainted wiih the future emperor,
Napoleon I., of France. From being sohoolibllows
they became acquaintances, and from acquaintances
friends. Bourrienne was beinfr educated forthe French
artillery, but was forced to relinquish the military pro-
fession when he found that he cotdd not hold a com-
mission in the French army unless he could give proofs
of being of noble lineage. Directing his ambition into
another channel, in his twentieth year he was attached
to the embas^ of the Marquis deNoaiUes, ambassador
of Louis XVl. at the court of the emperor Joseph of
Austria. In 1792 he returned to Paris, after two years
of the study of international law at Warsaw, and a
short stay at the Polish court of King Poniatowski.
Napoleon was in Paris at this time, apd the friendship
of the two schoolfellows was renewed. The fortunes
of neither of them were very bright, and they used to
share the purses of each other, and wander about the
streets of Paris without employment. It was at this
period that they beheld, on the 20th June, the attack
which was made by the people on the Tuileries, and
which is so spiritedly described in Bourrienne's ** Life
of Napoleon.'^ On the fall of the Bourbons and the
rise ofNapoleon, Bourrienne became his private secre-
tary, a post which he held from 1796 to 1802, when he
WM dismissed for some scandalous connection with
the house of Coulon, the an^ contractors. In 1805
he was appointed charge d'affaires of France for the
circle of Lower Saxony, in which office he was charged
with peculation, and forced to refund a million of
francs. He was now a ruined man. On the fall of
Napoleon he attached himself to the Bourbon dynasty,
and became a deputy for the department of Tonne in
the representative chamber* In 1828 he was compelled
to seek refuge in Belgium from his creditors, where
he commenced writing his Memoirs of the emperor.
This work was published in ten volumes in the course

I

of 1829-30, and created an immense sensation. This
was the neatest act of his life. The revolution of 1830
unsettled his reason, when ho was put into an hospital
for the insane in Caen, Normandy, where he ended his

I

days. B. at Sens, 1769; x>. 1834.

I
Bourtano, boor'-taumg, a fortress of the Nether-

lands, m Groningen, in an extensive morass, 12 miles
from Winschoten. In 1693 it was taken by the
Spamards, and in 1795 again by the French.
Boubsa, boos'^ta, a town of Central Africa, on the

Niger, east of Timbuctoo. Pop. estimated at 15,000.
Lai. 10° 14^ N. Lon. 6° 2ff E—Here Mungo Park,
the traveller, was murdered.
Bouviitbs, boo'-veen, a fortified town of the Nether-

lands, 6 miles from LUle. Here, in 1214, the emperor
Otho was defeated by Philip Aurastus.
Bow, or SxRATRORD LB Bow, 00, a village andparish

in the county of Middlesex, 4 miles frrom St. Paul's.

Area, 630 acres. Pop. 7,000. It is a station on the
Eastern Counties Bailway.
Bowbxoh, Thomas Edward, bou*-d(ch, an English

travellerwho forms one of the exploring band who have
h#‘Vr^-I.>'> render the continent of Africa kno^ to
thJ'.the ea.'Tmen by their explorations and writings.

He > son of a Bristol merchant, and was for a
short7^- n partner in his father's bouse* In 1814,

howev.>^^^ embarked for Cape-Coast Castle, where his

uncle,' ^r. Hope Smith, was governor of th^ settle-

ments belongixm to the African Company. Beturnisg
to Englimd 5x1816, he was appoint^ the chief of a
mission to theldng ofthe Ashantees, The embassywas
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arnte Buocesa/bl, maiDljr tbrougb the energyand tahnts
if young Bowa\ch

;

And in 1819 he published an

Bocoant ofit, with the tith **A Miasion to Ashantee,

He then went to Paris,where he resided about eighteen

months, engaged in the study of natural science. In

1822, after haring published seTeral works, by which
he made some money, he undertook another voyage to

jUfrica, with the view of exploring that continent. He
reached, with his wife, the mouths of the Gambia (see

AraiOA), and there, being seized with fever, died,

January 10, 1821. b. at Bristol, 1790.-^After his death,

Mrs. Bowdich published several works, from materials

collected by her husband in his various travels.

Bowditch IsLAwn, hof-diteh, an island in the South
Pacific Ocean, 8 miles long and 4 broad. Top, 600.

Zat. 9® 23' S. Lon. HI® 12^ W. The American ex-

ploring expedition discovered this island in 1811.

Bowles, Reverend William Lisle, bolea, was edu-
cated at Oxford, and received several preferments in

the Church, when, in 1828, he became canon residen-

tiary of Salisbury Cathedral. He is distinguished in

the annals of literature, not only by a great many ex-

cellent publications, but by the ** Pope and Bowles
controversy,** which lasted &om 1819 to 1823. This
controversy originated in a proposition which Mr.
Bowles thus laid down in his ** Essay on the Poetical

Character of Pope :*’—** All images drawn from what
is beautiful or sublime in nature are more beautiful

and sublime than images drawn from art, and are
therefore more poetical ; and in like manner, the pas-
sions of the human heart, which belong to nature in

general, are, per *e, more adapted to the higher species
of poetry than those which are derived from incidental

ana transient manners.** Both Byron and Campbell
entered the lists against him. The proposition or Mr.
Bowles, however, in ouropinion, is sound. B. atKing^s
Sutton, Horthamptoushire, 1762; D. at Salisbury, in

1850.
Bowaiwa, Sir John, hotd-ring, a various and volu-

minous writer, who has distinguished himself in the
paths of philology, politics, poetry, and as a trans-

lator and reviewer. His knowledge of the principal

European languages is not only extensive but accurate,
which is proved by the translation she has, from time
to time, given to the world, of the poetry of diifercnt

nations. These comprise ** Specimens or the Russian
Poets,** ** Batavian Anthology,*’ ** Specimens of the
Polish Poets,** “Ancient Poetry and Romances of!

Spain,** “ Specimens of the Magyars,** and ** Christian
Antholocy.” In 1925 hewas appointed to the editorship
of the ‘‘Westminster Review," in which the principles
of Jeremy Bentham received a large share of his ex-
p^ition. In 1834-5 he was sent as a commissioner to
France, to report on tho actual state of commerce
between that country and Great Britain. He also
visited Switzerland, Italy, and Syria, studying their
commercial relations, and reporting upon them to
Parliament. In 1835 ho became a member of the
House of Commons, in which ho sat till 1837. In 1841
he was again elected, and kent his scat till 1849. Be-

,tween 1833 and 1839 he produced a complete edition
ctfihe works of Jeremy Bentham, edited by himself,

and -published at Edinburgh, in 11 volumes. In 1849
he was appointed British consul at Ilong-Kong, and
superintendent of trade in China. In 1853 he returned
to London, and published his “ Decimal System,** and
in 1864 was knighted and appointed governor of Hong-
Kong. In November, 1856, in consequence of acta of
hostility against the British, ho ordered Admiral Sey-
mour to bombard the city of Canton, and thus com-
menced the war with China, which ended in the treaty
of Tien-tsin, which as also Elqist, Lord. b. at
Exeter, 1792.

Bowyeb, William, ho'-yer, the most learned English
printer of whom we have any account. Both his father
and grandfather were printers j so that the noble art
may i>c said to have become hereditary in

In 1716 he was admitted a sizar of St. JohrfJ p™,
Cambridge, where he remained till 1722. this

period he commenced contributing to various learned
works in the way of corrections, annotations, prefaces,

fto., whilst, at the same time, he superintended his

business. In 1763 his celebrated edition ofi

he Greek Testament, with conjectural emendations,
appeared. This work hasWn much commended and

Boyle

been translmted^ into Qerm&n, It IS, hOW6V6r, fts an
erudite and critically accurate printer of the works of
others that Bowyer is celebntea. His bust in marble,
with a portrait of his ihther, is to be seen in Stationers*
Hall. B. in London, 1699 ; D. 1777.

Box, 5car, a parish in Wiltshire, 7 miles from Chip-
penham. Area, 4,130 acres. Pop, 2,000.--In this

parish the Great Western Railway runs through a
freestone hill by a tunnel II mile long.
Boxtxll, hoxl-tel, a village of the Netherlands,.

6 miles from Bois-le-Duo, in the province of North
Brabant. Pop. about 4,000.—Here, in 1794, the Anglo-
Dutch army was defeated by the French.
BoYACAf ho-ya'-ka, a department of Bolivia, S.

America, mcluding the whole of the B. Andes, and
comprising the provinces of Canazare, Pamplona,
Socorro, and Tunia. It is watered by several rivers,

and produces coffee, cotton, indigo, tobacco, caivn,

and wheat.—The village of Boyaca stands 6 miles from
Tunja, and is remarkable for a victory which secured
the independence of Colombia, and whichwas achieved
by Bolivia over the Spaniards in 1819.

Boyd, Robert, Lord, boid, a Scotch nobleman, was
the sou of Sir Thomas Boyd, of Kilmarnock, who was
killed in 1430, in revenge for having murdered Lord
Damley. The son acquired great popularity with
King James II. and tho people. The former created
him a peer by tho title of Lord Boyd of Kilmarnock.
On the death of that monarch, in 1460, he was appointed
justiciary of tho kingdom, and one of the lords of the
regency daring the minority of James III. He and
his family engrossed almost all the public offices to
themselves, and went so far as to carry off the young
king from Linlithgow to Edinburgh, where Lord Boyd
got himself declared sole regent. He also effected &
marriage between the king’s sister and his son, after-

wards earl of Arran. In 1169 the king, at the instiga-

tion of some of his nobles, called a parliament to
examine into the conduct of Boyd, who fled to Eng-
land. D. at Alnwick, 1470.—The earl of Arran was
divorced from his lady, and died in exile at Antwerp,
in 1474. The unfortunate Lord Kilmarnock, who siu-

fered in 1746, was a descendant of this house.
Boydbll, John, hoV-del. an ingenious artist, and

magistrate of London, was Drought up a land-surveyor
under his father

; but seeing some landscapes wmch
greatly pleased ham, he apprenticed himself to an
engraver. In 1745 he publisned some small landscapes
for the use of learners, and the encouragement he
received induced him to persevere in engraving and
publishing. He also sought out English artists, to
whom he was a liberal patron, particularly to Woollct.
But Mr. Boydell did not confine himself to prints. He
had the honour to establish an English school of his-

torical painting, which received the name of the Shak-
speare Gallery. He also presented to the corporation
of London some fine pictures for the council-chamber
in Guildliall. In 1791 he was made lord mayor. By
the French revolution, and the consequent war, this

worthy man experienced suchlosses as to be under tho
necessity of procuring an act of parliament for the
disposal of the Shakspeare Gallery, and his pictures

ana^rints, by way of lottery, d. at Doriington, 1719

;

Botee, Abel, btcoi'-yai, a French lexicographer and
grammarian, wno quitted his country ou the revocation
of the edict ofNantes. Ho went to Geneva, and after-

wards visited England, where he taught the French
language and compiled a French and English grammar
and dictionary, which have gone through numerous
editions. B. at Castres, 1661 ; D. in England, 1729.

Boyls, Robert, boil, a learned Mrriter and philo-

sopher, the seventh son of Richard, earl of Cork. He
early devoted himself to the study of natural science

:

was frequently present at Oxford, whore a philosophical
society was held, w hich afterwards became the famous
Royal Socic^, of which he was one of the earliest

members. In 1654 he fixed his residence at this town,
for the sake of enjoying tho company of his learned
friends. Here he remained till 16fe, applying himsdf
principally to experimental philosophy, and contriving
a more perfect air-pump than that wmch had hitherto
been in use. Natural philosophy, however, was not the
only subject which engaged his attention at this period
of his life. Ho cultivated an acquaintance with tho
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learned languages, and devoted so much time to the
study of theology and sacred criticism, that at the
restoration of Charles 11. he was pressed to enter into
orders, with a view of being raised to the episcopacy.
A natural difildence, however, induced him to decline
this and every other offer of preferment. Whilst
labouring incessantly in the cause of science, he did
not neglect the duties of the Christian philanthropist,
and particularly exerted himself in advancing designs
of charity and schemes of improvement. As a director

!

of the East-India Company, he was the principal'
instnunent in procurmg their charter; for which he
only required, as a return, that they would do some-
thing towards propagating Christianity in their settle-

ments. With this view he caused to be printed at

Oxford 600 copies of the Gospels and Acts of the

Apostles, in the Malay ton^e. He was also at the
expense of printing, in Arabic, “ Grotius de Veritate.”

In 1678 he declined the high honour of the presidency
of the Boyal Society. Three years afterwards he was
engaged in promoting the propagation of the gospel
among the Indians of North America. Two years
before his death he was obliged to have recourse to an
advertisement to prevent the intrusion of visitors, and
thus gained time to perfect some important works,
particularly in the department of chemistry, b. at
Lismore, in Ireland, 1627; n. in London, 1691, a
week oiler his sister. Lady Ranelagh, with whom he
had resided since 1683.—By his will he founded an
annual lecture at 6t. Paul’s, on the principal truths of
natural and revealed religion. It is said, that, from
imitating the stammering of other children, he, when
young, contracted the habit, which afterwards proved
incurable.
Boxlb, a barony of Ireland, in the county of Ros-

common. Area, 9't,28;i Irish acres, of which about
30,000 are waste and bog.
Boylb, a town and parish in the above barony,

8 miles from Carrick-on-Shannon. Area, 20,737 acres.
JPop. of parish, 10,265 ;

of town, 3,600.—This place is

situate on the banks of a river of the same name.
Boybb, boin, a river of Ireland, rising in the Bog

of Allen, near Carbery, and falling into the Irish Sea,
4 miles below Drogheda. On the banks of tliis river,
3 miles to the west of Drogheda, the “ battle of the
Boyne **

was fought and won by William HI. over the
forces of James II., on the 1st July, 1690.
Bozbah, hoz'-ra, * tribulation,* a famous city of

Idumea, on the frontiers ofEdom and Moab.
Bozzauis, boz-za'-rie, Marco, the Leonidas ofmodem

Greece, was a Soulioto, who ^stinguished himself by
his devotion to his country in defending it against the
Turks. He fell in the August of 1823, in a night
attack upon a body of Albanians, who were advancing
with the view of taking Missolonghi, which he had
successfully defended for a considerable time. B. about
the bepiunmg of the present century, in the mountains
of Epirus, Pell near Kerpinisi, Ist August, J823.
This Greek hero was buried in Missolonglii with every
mark of honour, when the Greek executive jgovernment
issued a decree, in which they styled him the Leonidas
ofmodern Greece.
Bbabant, duchy of, hra-banV (Fr. IraV-a), formerly

one of the most important provinces of the Nether-
lands, but now divided into the provinces of Antwerp
and South Brabant in Belgium, and North Brabant,
which still forms a part of Holland. For its history,
eee Holland, &c.
Bbabant, North, a province of the Netherlands.

Area, 2,000 square miles. Deac, A uniform level,
without much fertility, bare of wood, and in some
parts forming largo marshes. Jtivere. The As, Maese,
Dommel, Dqnge, and Dintcl. Pro. Wheat, rye, oats,
lint, and fhiit. Sheep and cattle rearing is the chief
branch of rural industry. Maytf. Linen, woollen, and !

cotton fabrics, earthenware, and leather. Pop. about
404,000. Lot. between 61® 13' and 61® 60* N, Lon
between 4® 12' and 6° 68' B.
Bbibant, South, a province of Belgium, occupying

ft central position in that kingdom. Area, 1,200 square
nnles, Leee, Hilly in the south, well watered, and
Krtile. Bivera. The Dyle, Senne, and Demcr. Pro.
Com, hemp, flax, hops, and oil-seed. Cattle and
sheep rearing is extensively pursued, and a consider-
able portion of the soil is occupied by wood. MineraU, '

Iron and stone, Ma^f^ Woollen, cotton, and uuen
fabrics; lace, soap, leather, and chemicals. Pop.
about 800,000. lMt» between 60® 3^ and 51® 8' N^.
Lon. between 4® and 6® 10' E.—It is intersected bo^
by canals and railways.
Bbacciolini, Francis, hrai'che-o>U'-na, an Italian

poet, whose poem, entitled “La Croce Riaquistrata,’*
published in 1605, is esteemed next to Tasso’s “Jeru-
salem.” B. at Pistoia, 1566; D. 16^6.
Baachhanbs, br&k-mai'-nee, Indian philosophers,

who derive their name from Brahma, one of the three
beingswhom God, according to their theology, created,
and with whose assistance he formed the world. Ac-
cording to some authors, Brahma is the parent of all
mankind, or the patriarch Abraham, who, in the
language of the Indian philosophers, is called Brachxna
or Brama.

•
® » ^rad>~f<2eld, the name of several parishesm England with small populations, and of a cnapelry,

7
000**^* “om Shellield, with a population of about

® J'^arhet-town and parish iu
the West Riding of Yorkshire, 8 miles from Leeds.
Area of parish, 33,710 acres. This is the principal
seat of the stuff and woollen yarn manufactories of
England. In its vicinity are both coal and iron-works,
whilst it is connected with both tho North and Irish
seas by moans of the Leeds and Liverpool Canal. It
hiw several churches and chapels

; an uoademio esta-
blishment, called Airedale College, at Undercliffe; a
free grammar-school, a mechanics’ institution, ex-
change, cloth-hall, court-house, gaol, a dispensary,
infirmary, and several other charitable institutions.
Pop, of parish, 149,543; of parliamentary borough,
with its several townships of Bowling, Manningham,
and Horton, 103,778. It is a station on the Great
Northern Railway.
BaADFOBD-ON-ATON, a morket-towu and parish in

Wiltshire,
^
30 miles from Salisbury. Area, 11,740

acres. This town is divided by the river Avon, and is
celebrated for its woollen-cloth manufactures. Pop.
4,240.—-There are several other parishes with
populations named Bradford in England.
Bkadfobd, a county in Pennsylvania, U. 8, Area,

1,170 square miles. Deec. Fertile, and producing
wheat, oats, potatoes, Indian corn, and butter.
Minerale. Coal, iron, and sandstone. It bos a number
(ff different kinds of mills, di-iven by water-power.
Pop. 43,(X)0.

I*abb:, Iriid'-gaif, a small parochial
liberty, 5 miles from Leicester, where, in 1637, the
unhappy Lady Jano Grey was born.

I

Bhadlby, James, hrad'-le, an eminent astrono-
mer, who entered the Church, but, in 1721, becoming
Saviiian professor of astronomy at Oxford, ho resignea *

his hvings. In 1741 he succeeded Dr. Halley as astro-
nomer royal, and, at the same time, the university of
Oxford presented him with the degree of D.D. In the
fifth yeur of his olHcc he addressed a letter to the earl
of Macclesfield, on the apparent motion of the fixed
stars, for vvhich he received the goldmedal of the Royal
Society. In 1748 he obtained a grant of £1,0(X) to pro-
cime instruments for the Greenwich observatory, and
subsequently obtained a yearly pension of iS250. b. at
Shireborn, in Gloucestershire, 1692; d. at Chalford,
1/62, and was buried in Mincliinhampton.—Bradley
was a careful observer, and Newton gave him tho
character of being the best astronomer in Europe,
He mscovored the laws of aberration and of nutation.
He left behind him, in MS., a vast number of valuable
observations, which were subsequently published, and
winch are computed at about 60,000 in number.
Bbadshaw, John, brad'-ekaw, a noted English law-

5
er, who was named “ President of the High Court of
ustice,’’ which sat in judgment on Charles I. For

discharging the duties of this oifice, the Parliament
rewarded him with a present of Summer HUl, a seat
of tho earl of St. Albau’s. b. in Derbyshire, 1686

;

D. 1659. At the Restoration, his body, after being hung
at Tyburn with the bodies of Cromwell and Iretou, was
buried under the gallows.

Bbady, Nicholas, braV-de, a divine and poet, who
is well known by his version of the Psalms of David,
which he executed, in conjunction with Mr. Tate, and
which is now generally used in churches, b. at Ban-
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Braga Bnuddas

4on, Ireland, 1669; ». reotor ofEiohmond andClspham,

a city of Portneal, 35 mUes from

Oporto. Tliia place is the residence of the pirate of

Portue^, and has a magnificent cathedriu and pwe-
^anf, Cutleiy, jewellery, and firearm^ Pop. 17,000.

Bbaginoa, hra-gan'-nat a town of Portugal, in the

province of Tras-oS'Montes, on the Ferrenza, 26 ^des

from Miranda. It is protected by a citadel, has

a^coUegej Uanf. Sific, velvet, and other fabnos.

^baganca,Honss op, dates from the commencement
of the 16th century, and is now represented in the

reigning dynasty of the kingdom of Portugal. Its

originator was a natural son of King John I., named
Alfonso, who was, his father, created duke of Bra-

gaufa and lord of (iuimaraens. He married Beatrix,

daughter and heiress of the count of Barcellos and
Onrem, from which union sprang the dukes of Bra-
^n^a. The present line ascended the Portuguese
wone in 1640, when that people revolted aj^inst the
yoke of Spain, and when the then duke of Braganca
was proolaimed, and assumed the title of John Iv.
From that period the crown has continued in the same
line. This family also gave an emperor to Brazil.

Bbahx, Tycho, 6ra, a famous astronomer, was
descended fhom a noble Swedish family, settled at

Knudstorp, in Denmark, .where be studied philosophy
andrhetoric, with a viewof makingthelawhisnrofession.
The solar eclipse, however, which .happoned whilst he
was at the university of Copenhagen, in 1660, directed
his attention to astronomy, which he considered as a
divine study, and to which he applied himself with the
greatest assiduity. In 1566 he returned home, and in
a quarrel with aDanish nobleman lost his nose, which
he supplied with an artificial one made of gold, so natu-
rally formed and painted, that the defect was hardly to
I'e perceived. Aoout this time he ardently entered
upon the study of chemistry, in hopes of finding the
philosopher’s stone. After this he travelled for some
years, and on his return to Denmark, resided with his
uncle, who furnished him vrith the means of making
celestial observations ; and here it was that, in 1673,he
discovered a new star in the oonstellatiou Cassiopea.
Shortly afterwards he incnrred the displeasure of his

relations by a marriage which was deemed imprudent
on account of the humbleness of the connection ; and
the quarrel was so great, that the king was obliged to
interfere to effect a reconciliation. At the command
of his sovereign, Frederick II., ho was somewhat ro-

luotantly, on account of bis rank, made to read lectures
on astronomy at Copenhagen. The king, however, was
so delighted with the pursuits of Brahe, that he Aave
him the isle of Hven or Hoen, where ho laid the foim-
dation ofan observatory, to which he gave the name of
Uraoiburg, or the City of the Heavens. Besides tlus

he had an observatory sank in the ground, to which he
gave the name of Stelberg, or the City of the Stan.
The king added to the donation a pension and some
lucrative places. In this situation he resided about
twenty yean ; but on the death of the king he lost his
pension, and in 1596, in the time of Christian IT., he
was driven from his countiw by the united influences
of ignorance, envy, and detraction. The emperor,
Badolph II., pressed him to come to his dominions,
and in 1601 he settled at Fragne, with a pension of

|

3,000 ducats. In 1600 he had been joined by the cele-
brated Kepler, and these illustrious men pursued their
studies together until the death of Tycho. B . at Knud-
storp, in Denmark, in 1646; u. at Prague, 1601.<-He
was a man of great genius, but superstitious, being
addicted to judicial astrology and attentive to omens.
Hisworks show him to have been an accurate observer.
The **Badolphine Tables” and the “ HistoriaCeelestis**

are the best.

Bbahxa, hraf-ma^ one ofthe three godswho, accord-
ing to the superstition of the Hindoos, were created by
God, and who assisted in the creation of the world.

Bbahuapootba, Ira'-ma-poo'-trat the largest river of
I

India, and known in Tibet by the name of the Satypoo.

[t joins the Megna in lot, 26° 2(y K., and after receiving

numerous aflluents, and uniting with the Qai^es 30
miles below Fubna, it takes the local name of Fudda,
and falls into the Bay of Bengal. Bntire length, 1,600
miles*
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BBASXiire, 6ra'*sM'iis, Indian philosophers, who wor*
ship the god Brahma, live firugaUy, ea^g no flesh, and
abstuning from the use of wine, and ell carnal eiyoy-
mente. {Set BBAoaxAiTBB.)
Bbamah, Joseph, the son of a Yorkshire

farmer, who, from being a carpenter and joiner, went
to London, and adopted the profession of engineer
and machinist. In 1784 he patented the lock which
goes by his name, and which is considered one of the
most ingenious that has ever been invented. He
also made numerous improvements in pumps, fire-

engines, water-cocks, and the hydraulie press. His
inventions in connection with this last, he patented in
1796. His whole life was directed to meotanical im-
provements, and his last patent was obtained for dis-

covering a mode of preventing dry-rot in timber, by
covering it with a thin coating of Parker’s Boman
cement. B. at Flamborough, in Yorkshire, 1749;
D. in 1814.
Bbaxabtb d’Ubbiito, Lazarus, hra-man'-tai, a cele-

brated Italian architect, who executed several great
works for the popes Alexander YI. and Julius II.

His fame, however, rests on his being the arohitect of
St. Peter’s, at Borne, of which magnificent oathedrai
he drew the plans, laid the foundations in 1613, but did
not live to see it completed, leaving the execution of it

at his death to Michael Angelo Buonarotti. n. at
Castle Durante, in the duchy of Urbino, in 1444 ; b. at
Borne, 1614.
Bbab, 6rdn, the son of Llyr, and father of Caradog,

or Caractacus, king of Britain, is classed with Frydam
and Dynwall, as having consolidated the form of elective
monarchy in Britain. When his son was delivered up
to the Bomans, Bran and his family were carried to
Borne, where they embraced the Cfhristian religion,

and at their return introduced it among their country-
men. D. about 80.

Bbakbebbubg, Iran'-den'boorgt an important pro-
vince of Prussia, having Brunswick and Hano^'er on
the W., Mecklenburg and Pomerania on the H., the
grand dnohy of Posen on the £., and Silesia, with a
part of Saxony, Anhalt, and Magdeburg, on the S.
Area, about 1,600 square miles. De«o. Flat, with a
sandy soil, and comparatively unfruitful. Rivere. The
Elbe and the Oder, which are connected by canals.

Fro. Buckwheat, rye, hemp, flax, tobacco, hops, and

S
otatoes. MineraU. Iron, mom, gypsum, and vitriol.

*qp. 267,000.—This province is divided into the two
regencies of Frankfort and Potsdam, and has numerous
canals and railways.

Bbanbbkbbbg, an old town of the above province,
on the Havel, which divides it into the old and now

' towns, 37 milesfrom Berlin. Maiif. Cloth and fustian,

woven and knitted stockings; and there are breweries,
tanneries, and a boat-building yard. Pop. 16,600.

Bbabbbkbvbg, Mask ov, an old state of Germany,
now comprised in the Prussian province of Branden-
burg, a part of the province of Saxony. The mar-
graves ofBrandenburg having united themselves to the
electorate, the great elector, Frederick HI., in 1701,
declared himself king of Prussia, with the title of
Frederick I.

Bbabdbkbvbg, Nbw, a town of Mecklenburg-Stre-
litz, 18 miles from Strelitz. Woollen and cotton
goods, leather, paper, and chemicals. Pop. 6,000.

BsAirnoir, 6mnCdo», a town of Suffolk, on the Lesser
Ouse, 70 miles from London. It has a trade in corn,
malt, coals, and timber. Pop. 2,300.—It is a station on
the Eastern Counties and Norwich Bailway.
Bbandow, Charles. (Set SvrroLX, Dune of.)

Bbabbt, Sebastian, 6ran^, a German poet, who
wrote a number of works, the most celebrated of which
is “ The Ship of Fools,” a burlesque poem, in which he
satirizes the writings of his age. It met with great
success, and found translators in several countries.

b. at Strasburg, 1464; B. 1620. (See Babglay, Alex-
ander.)

i Bbabbt, a Hamburg chemist, who in 1669 acciden-
tally discovered phosphorus, whilst making experi-
ments with urine in search of gold. He received a
pension from the elector ofHanover. B. about 1692.

^
Bbasibas, brUt'-i-d&e, a Spartan general, who dis-

tinguished himself in the Felo^nnesian war, and in
426 B.o. made himself master ofAmphipoUs. He was
wounded in a combat with Cleon, the Athenian gene-
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Brandywine Creek Braeil

rail ^ho was endeavouring to retake this place, and
D. 422 B.O.
BBiTrDTwnrB CbbsKi hrUnf-de-wiiMt a river of the

United States, rising in Pennsvlvania, and faJlinginto
Christiana Creek, at Wilmington.—-At Chadd’s Fort,
on this river, a determined battle was fbught on
September 11th, 1777, between the British and
American forces, when the former gained a complete
viclory.

Bbantoub, Lord Abbot of, hranf-tomey the name
gis'en to Peter de Bourdoilles. Ho was a licentious
French writer, who, in fifteen volumes, has given us
lively pictures of the times in which he lived, and
is distinguished for his vivid descriptions of beauty,
courtesv, and knightly prowess, n. at P^rigord, 1627

;

D. at Bichomont, 1614.

Bbauitsbbbo, hroum’-hairft, a town of Prussia, on
the Passarge, 85 miles from Konigsberg. Fop. 8,500.

This is the birthplace of Baron Trcnck, and in its

cathedral lie the remains of the astronomer Copernicus,
who in 1545 died and was buried here.

Beava, bra'-va, an island of Africa, in the Cape
Verd archipelago. Exi. 7 miles long and 6 broad.
J)e»c. Mountainous, but fertile. Fop. 6,000. Xat.
14° 19' N. Lon. 21° 45' W.—This island was, in 1080,

taken possession of by the Portugupso, when they
were driven from the neighbouring island of Fogo by
a volcanic eruption.

Bbavo Mubillo, Don Juan, hra'-vo moo-reeV-yOy a
modern Spanish statesman, who has been an active par-
ticipator in the numerous changes in the government of
his country. Ho held office in 1836 under the Isturitz

ministry, and in 1840 was compromised in a conspiracy
formed against the regent Espartero, being obliged to
take refuge in Prance for three years. In 1847 ho was
minister of justice under the duke of Sotoraayor, and
afterwards served under Narvaez, as minister of com-
merce, public works, and finance. When that minister
resigned, in 1850, Bravo Murillo remained at the head
of aflairs ; but just as ho seemed all-powerful, ho, in

1853, lost the favour of the queen, and foil. Ue w’as a
Conservative, opposing all reform, b. 1803,

Bbay, Sir Reginald, brai, an eminent statesman,
who assisted in placing Henry VII. upon the throne,
and with whom ho was m great favour. Besides being
a politician, ho seems to nave possessed a genius for

architecture, ns Heniy the Seventli’s ohapcl at West-
minster was built under his direction, b. 1501, and
was buried at Windsor.
Bray, Thomas, an English divine, who, after being

in Virginia, U.S., for some time, returned to England
and formed the scheme of establishing parochial
libraries. He laboured with great zeal in his favourite
object of propagating the gospel among the Indians
and negroes, and went to America several times to
promote it. In 1696 he took the degree of D.D., and
in 1706 accepted the living of St. Botolph, Aldgate.
B. in Shropsliire, 1656 ;

D. 1730. He wrote “ Cateche-
tical Lectures,” ** Bibliotheca Parochialis,” and some
other religions pieces.

Bray, a pari^ of Berkshire, on the Thames, 2 miles
from Maitlenhcad. Area, 8,900 acres. Fop. 4,000.

M mkey Island is here, situate in the Thnmesr—This
is the parish in which Pendleton, the time-serving vicar
of the reign of Hen^ VIII., officiated, and lived and
died the “ Vicar of Bray,” notwithstanding the many
changes of doctrine which took place in tlio reign of
that monarch and his three successors. The well-known
song, the “Vicar of Bray,” was written in allusion to
this easy changing individual. The concluding lines of
each verse, are :

—

“ That this is law, I will maintain.
Until my dying day. Sir,

That whatsoever king shall reign,
rU be Vicar of Bray, Sir.”

Bbay, a maritime town and parish of Ireland, 12
miles from Dublin. Area of parish, 2,086 acres.
Fop. 3,200.—The scenery in the neighbourhood of this
town is remarkably beautiful.

Bbazil, bra-ziV, an immense empire of South
America, bounded on the E. by the Atlantic Ocean;
on the W . by Peru and Paraguay, although the re-
spective limits of those countries are not exactly
defined; on the N, the great river Amazon, and on
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the S. the Plata, form the naturalboundaries ; but with
the exception of Chili and Patagonia, its internal ter-

ritories touch all the different states of the south por-

tion of the American continent. Ext. about 2,600 xmes
from N. to S., and 2,400from W. to E. Area, estimated
at from 2,600,000 to 2,780,000 square miles, or more
than twelve times larger than France. Coast-line, 3,600
miles. Liviaione. These consist of m’netccn provinces,

fifteen ofwhich are situate along the coast, and four in

the interior. Eeae. It may be viewed as divided into
two kinds of country, an upland and a lowland, occu-
pjring nearly equal portions. The upland extends over
the central and oastem part, and the lowland chiefly

stretches along both sides of the river Amazon, occu-
pying likeiviso a smaller portion of the shores and
the Bouth-w'est border of the country. Towards the
interior the land rises by gentlo gradations to the
height of from 3,000 to 6,000 or 6,000 feet above
the level of the sea ; and in these temperate regions
Eui*opean fruits and grain are reared in abundance,
while tho intermediate valleys are found extremely
favourable for the raising of sugar, coffee, and generally
for all sorts of tropical produce. Mountains, table-

lands, and plains. There are no mountains of very
great elevation. Tho country is from N. to 8. traversed
by two parallel ranges, from which others diverge, and
inclose extensive plains and low-lying tracts. In tho
province of Minas Geraes, the peak of Itambe attains

an elevation of 8,426 feet above the level of the sea.

The culminating points of tho Serro de Espinhaco
chain are Itacolami and Piedade, which respectively

attain an elevation of 6,760 and 6,830 feet. Ime SerTii

dos Orgaos, or Organ Mountains, so called from the
resemblance of their peaks to the tubes of an organ,
reach their culminating point in tho Morro dos Oa-
nados, which has an elevation of 4,476 feet. These are
the loftiest peaks of the Brazilian mountains. The
table-lands occupy more than half the empire, end
have an elevation of from 2,000 to 2,600 feet ; whilst

the plains of Silvas, equal to six times the size of
Franco, occupy the shores of tho Amazon and its

aflluonts, and afford provender to innumerable herds
of wild animals. Fivers. Unequalled for number and
extent in any other part of the globe. The Amazon,
tho largest, though not the longest in the world, and
its tributaries tho Rio Francesco, Negro, and Madeira;
the Branco, a tributary of the Rio Negro ; the Tapnjos,
and Xinju ; tho Araguay, Maranhao, Paranahyba, and
[Toncantins; the Vazabarris, Itapicuru, Paraguassu,
and the Belmonte

; in the interior, the Uruguay,
Yguazu, Tietaz, Para, Paraguay, and Parana, with
many other streams of smaller dimensions meandering
through the country. Lakes. Comparatively fow ofgreat
extent. Tho Lagoa dos Platos, in the province or Bio
Grande, Sao Pe<Co, is tho largest, being 150 miles long,

and 35 in its broadest part. There are some others of
from 20 to 30 miles in length in the W. provinces,
requiring no particular description. Forests. Iromenae,
Humboldt says, “ If the name ofprimeval forests canhe
given to any forests on the face of the earth, none can
claim it perhaps so strictly as those that fill the con-
nectedbasins of the Orinoco and thoAmazon.” All tra-

vellers concur in stating that tho interior of Brazil
forms in general a vast and impenetrable forest, the
trees of which are closely interwoven with brushwood,
and with innumerable shrubs and creeeping plants,
which cling round them to their summits, and which,
being generally adorned with the mostbeautiful flowers,
give a peculiar and rich appearance to the scenery.
These forests also abound m tho greatest varieties of
useful and beautiful woods, well adapted for dyeing,

for cabinet-work, or for ship-building. There are some
of these which have the pr<merty of hardness in a

superior degree, and others wmoh are very heavy, ana

have a peculiar fragrance. Among them may bo

noticed tne cocoa-nut, mahogany, logwood, rosewood,

Brazil-wood, and tho caoutchouc tree; all of which are

found in abundance. The variety and the beauty of

the flowers of this favoured land are not the le^t

remarkable features in its vegetable productions. In
some parts, the whole country is like a vast floww-

garden, and almost overp^ers the senses ^ the

mtensity of its loveliness. Climate

.

In the northern

parts, and in the neighbourhood of the Amazon, grefife

heat prevails ; in the higher parts, and towards the
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Boulb, tho climate is more temperate, and even cold, in favour of the emperor, Don Pedro II., who was
the thermometer falling as low as 40'^. On the whole, then only in his sixth year, and who, in 1841, in his

however, tiic climate is delightful. Zoology, The forests httccnth year, was forced to do aw'ay with the regency

afford a haunt to innumerable opes, and other wild and assume the mus of government. Under his sway
animals, such as the jaguar, tho wolf, tho saratu, Brazil has muteriallv advanced in all tho arts of civiliza-

which has the appearance of a fox, tho opossum, the tion. In ISW the Prince de JoinviUe, Louis Philippe's

sloth, the porcupine, the ounce, tho tapir, the wild son, manned a sister of Don Pedro II. In 1831, the war
hoar, the squirrel, rats : and several kinds of bats, vam- which had been earned on between Brazil and Buenos
pires, and quanchru, wliich in the night fasten on Ayres led to the lull of Rosas and the opening of the

domestic animals and suck their blood. Tho birds of Parana. (-See Babbacena.)

Brazil ore of wonderful variety and beauty. The Beazos db Dios, hra'^zos deM de'-08s one of the

largest is tho American ostrich, or emu. There are largest rivers of Texas, U.S., which rises in that state,

many varieties of eagles, hawks, and kites j besides and, after a course of 90i) miles, fulls into the Gulf of

toucans, parrots, woodpeckers, and humming-birds. Mexico, 50 miles from OalvosLon.

Pigeons are caught by grain steeped in the juice ofthe Bhazza, brat'-m, an island in the Adriatic, belonging
mondioc-root, and the lakes in* the south abound with to Austria, opposite to Spalatro, in Dahimtia. £xt,
water-fowl. Insects and reptiles are numerous in most about 80 miles long, and from 0 to 9 broad. Area,
parts. Of domestic animals, immense herds of hoi-ses, 170 square miles. Mountainous, but producing
sheep, goats, and piCT are reared; whilst the exten- corn, figs, almonds, oil, saffron, and wine. Pq/?. 15,600.

sive thinly-wooded luaras literally swarm with homed B«KAi)AiiUA>’E, Ire-diW-han, u mountainous district

cattle, whoso tallow, hides, and horns form the articles of Scotland, forming the AV. part of Perthshire. In it

of a large export trade. Pro. The land in Brazil almost are the mountain Ben Luwers, 8,915 feet high, and
everywhere yields an abundant produce. Maize, beans, Lochs Tuy and Lyon.
cassava-root, w hich is generally used ns bre.*i(l by all Beechijt, irecA'-in, a town and parish in Forfarshire,

ranks, are very generally cultivated ; also wheat and SeotUind, on the side of a hill rising from tlie N. bank
other European oerealia; and where the farmer has of the Esk, which is hero crossed by a good bridge of
a sufficient supply of provisions, and has the means, he two arches, 8 miles from Montrose. A bishop's see

grows coftee, and prepares for cultivating and manu- was founded at Brechin about tho year 1160, and well
lacturing sugar, manioc, cocoa, rice, tobacco, maize, cndow’ed by KingDavid I.

;
and there are the remains,

bananas, ginger, yams, cloves, cinnamon, lemons, partly entire, of an ancient cathedral, 160 feet in length
oranges, figs, and other kinds of fruits. Minerals, by 61 in breadth. Linen is the staple manufacture.
These are considerable, and comprise gold, silver. Pop. of parish, 8,210 ; of town, 6,037.

iron, diaraouda, topazes, and other pi'ccious stones. Brecknock, or Brecon^, brek'^noTc, a county of B.
Gold and diamonds, for which Brazil has been so AVules, bounded N. by Radnor, \V. by Cardigan and
long celebrated, abound in almost all the higher Carmarthen, S. by Monmouth and Glamorgan, and
regions of tho interior; and they are chiefly found in E. by Hereford and Monmouth. Ext. about 33 miles
tho beds ol the mountain torrents, where the stream is in length, by 30 in breadth. Area, 731 stniaro milcR.

most rapid. Through tho country of Minas Geraes, Desc. Mountainous, and about a third or the whole
which is one of tho eastern provinces of Brazil, runs a eutircly waste and uncultivated. Rivers. AVye, Uske,
ridge of mountains, in which those streams have their Irvon, Tawe, and the Taaf. Minerals. Copper, lead,

rise, which, running to tho B.AV., fall into the Parana, abundance of iron, and great quantities of coal and
or, turning to the S.E., are carried by the Rio Francesco limestone. Manf. AVooUen cloth, w’ool, worsted stock-
isto the Atlantic. Adi those streams, more especially ings ; and there is a trade in timber, iron, cattle, sheep,
near their sources, have been found rich both in gold swnno, butter, and cheese. Pop. 61,474.—In tins

and diamonds ;
and almost aU the towns in the interior county are Brecknock Beacon, which is tho loftiest

were originally mining stations. On tho river Cuiaba, hill in S. \A'’alc8, being 2,862 feet, and Cradle Mountain,
about 1,000 miles into tho interior, are situate tho most 2,515 feet above the level of tho sea.

western mining stations that are to bo found in Brazil. BRECKifocK, or BRECoy, b^ek'-on, the county-town
Diamonds, however, have mostly been found in the of Brecknockshire, situate at the confluence of tho
beds of rivers. The largest was found in the Rio Abaatd, rivers Usko and Ilonddu, or llondcy, 14 miles frt»ra

in 1791; it weighed 1381 carets. In 1817 another was Biiilth. It is irregularly built, consisting principally
found by a negro, worth £15,000. In the diamond- of three streets, and the houses in general are of very
mines about 29,000 negroes are employed

; but, not- indifferent structure. There are three parish churches,
withstanding the immense riches which these jewels St. John's, St. David’s, and St. Mary’s, within tho
may bo supposed to conl’er, it has been found that, in precincts of the ancient wall, and several other places of
the short space of a year and a half, tho exports of woi'^hip. Manf. Chiefly cloth and cotton stockings,
sugar and coffee were of more value than all the Pop. about 6,000.—Mrs. Henry Siddous was born hero
diamonds that had been found in tho country during in 1753.
a period of eighW years. The district of Cerro do Frio, Breda, hrai'^da, a fortified town of the Netherlands,
or of the Cold Mountains, in which tho diamond-works on the Merck, near tho influx of tho A a, having an
‘iMiaeBlablished, consists ofa range ofrugged mountains, easy commuuication with tho sea, and 24 miles from
wlucfilhAye a northerly and Boutlicrly direction, and are Bois-lc-Duc. It has a church with a spire 302 feet
generally ’H^uated to rise 4,000 or 5,000 feet above high,* towu-hall, magnetic observatory, Latin school,

wie level of tEo'se*. The tract of country termed the and several Roman Catholic and Protestant places
diamond-ground extends about 60 miles from north to of worship. The to>vn is of a triangular form, with
south, and about 25 from east to west. Manf, Cotton- a gate at each angle. Its natural position, being in

weaving and tanning. All tho branches of industry, tho midst of a marsh, contributes materially to its

however, we mostly performed by slaves. Towns. Rio defence; and the adjoining country can be laid under
Janeiro^ Bahia, Pernambuco, San Paulo, Marenham, water by means of sluiocs which communicate with
Para,Villa Bella, and Cachaeira. Pop. about 6,300,000. the Merck. It is further protected by a large castle,

XmI. between 4®80'ir. and SS*’ S. Lon. between 36° constructed by William, prince of Orange, anerwarda
and 70° AV.—Bi’azil was discovered in 1500 by Pedro William III. of England. Manf. Breda was in former
Alvarez Cobral, a Portuguese navigator; but it was times a comraerciSl town, and had extensive cloth-

nottill about the year 1649 that the court of Portugal manufactories; but there are now only a few manu-
sent a governor to regulate aud suporiutend tho affairs factories of stockings, carpets, hats, musical instru-

of tho new colony. Tho possession of Brazil was long ments, and several breweries. Pop. about 13,000.—
contestedhy the Portuguese and tho Dutch, the latter Before the revolt of the Nelherlands against the
being, however, at last driven from the country. In matchless severity of Philip II. of Spain, this was a
1808 King John VI., having bffcn driven from Europe favourite residence of William I, of Orange. Hero,

^ Napoleon I., took up his residence in Brazil, occupied more with hounds and hawks than with
l^tunung in 1821, Brazu was lost to PortugM; for politics, ho exercised a princely hospitality. In 1506
in 1822 it declared itself an independent state, elcot- Louis of Nassau and Count St. Aldegondo first pro-
ing the sou of John ATI., Don Pedro, its emperor, posed the famous league of the nobles, called ** the
In the following year its independence wae acknow- Compromise of Breda, in this town ; and Charles II.
ledged by Portugal. In 1831 the throne was abdicated of England resided in it during part of his exile.
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Several congresses have sat here>-in 1575, 1667, and at an elevation of 4,050 feet on the way to Innspruck
1740. That of 1667 led to the peace of Breda between from Brizon.
England and Holland, by which the Dutch ceded to Bbknxus, bren'-nutt a general of the GalU Senones,
Great Britain, New York and New Jersey states, then who invaded Xtalv, defeated the Bomans at the river

called New Belgium, The railway connectingAntwerp AUia, and enterea their city without opposition. The
and the Hague passes through Breda. Bonians lied into the Capitol, and loft the whole oity
BiiBUKRona, ilenry, Count, brai'-dai-rod, a Dutch in the possession of the enemies. The Gauls cliinbea

patriot, who joined with the counts Egmont and Horn the Tarpeian rock in the night, and the Capitol would
an opposing the tyranny of Cardinal Granvclle, the have been taken, had not the Romans been awakened
Spanish governor of the Netherlands. In 1568 he by the noise of geese which were before the doors, and
presented to Margaret of Parma, who had succeeded immediately repelled the enemy. Camillus, who WM
Granvclle, the famous ** Request,'* which gave rise to in banishment, marched to the relief of his countlJs
tlie insurrection of the “Gmcmo?’* or “Beggars.** and so totally destroyed tho Gauls, that not one
Under the grinding oppression of the duke of Alva’s mained to tell the new's of their fate,

administration in the Low Countries, he retired to
,
Bbenta, brain'-ia, a river of Austrian Italy, having

Germany, n. 1583. its source in Lake Caldonazzo, in the Tvrolj and, after

Bre'guet, A))raham Louis, hraV-goo~ait a celebrated a course of 112 miles, falling into the Adriatic, through
French clock and watch mechanician, who, at an early the canal of Brenta-nova, or Brentono, at Brondolo.
age, w'ent to Paris, and first perfected those continually- Bbentboiiti, hrenV-ford, a market-town, and the
going watches which wind themselves. Afterwards, he nominal capital of hliddlcscx, on the Thames, 8 mUes
invented for watches repeating movements and cecapp- from London. The town is divided by the river Brent,
ments of all kinds, of a delicacy and precision beiore which is crossed by a bridge. Pop. about 6,500.

unknown. He was a member of the Institute, and of Bbescii, brai'-sha, a largo city of the Lombardo-
other learned societies ; and greatly enriclied and Venetian kingdom, the capital of the delegation of the
extended the science of horology. B. in Switzerland, same name, 34 miles from Parma. It is surrounded by
his parents being French Protestant refugees ; n. at walls, ditches, and bastions, and the ramparts are linecl

Paris, 1823. The briguet chain takes its mime from with trees. It contains several handsome squares and
him.-—His grandson, Louis, was one of the first scicn- streets, numerous churches, an episcopal palace, a
tiilo men in France to apply himself to the study of theatre, and the Brolctto, or old palace ot the re-

the electric telegraph, ana to recognize its immense public. There are also several fountains
;
and on the

advantages, b. 1801. outside of the walls are to be seen the remains of an
BREiikorP, John Gottlieb Emmanuel, Irite'-lcopfy ancient aqueduct. Ma^f, Arms, leather, silk, flax,

an ingenious German printer and letter-founder, w ho nvooI, linen; and there are a number of oil-mills. Its

considerably improved the shape of printing-t}qK*8. wine enjoys a high reputation. Pcin. of town, SSiOOO.-
He also devised a method of printing music, maps, This place is celebrated for its Roman remains. In
and charts with types. B. at Lcipsic, 1719; n. 1794.— 1822 an entire edifice was excavated, and now forms a
He is the authorora treatise on the Origin of Printing, museum of antiquities. In 1796 it was taken by tho

and another on the History of Playing-cards, the French, and by the treaty of Vienna, in 1816, was
Invention of Paper made from Linen, and the In- assigned to Austria. In 1819 it was involved in the

vention of Engraving on Wood in Europe. commotions which then distracted continental Europe,
Bbemek, brem'-en, a duchy of the kingdom of Han- and although barricaded, tho Austrians, under General

'Over, lying between the Weser and the Elbe, and llaynau, carried it at the point of the bryonet. Its-

having Hadeln on the B., and Lunoburg with Verden fortifications were, afterwards, greatly strengthened,

on the S. Area, 2,000 square miles, Deae. In the low Brescia Bresciano, a district of Lombardy, which
grounds, along the banks of the rivers, tho soil is takes its name from tho above, and formerly belonged
excellent. In the central part, on the other hand, it to the republic of Venice. Ext. 66 miles in length and
is rather arid. Pop. about 200,000.—^In 1719 this duchy, 25 in breadth. Pop. 316,000.

exclusive of the towm of Bremen, was sold to the duke Breslau, bres'-iouy the capital of Silesia, Prussia, is

of Brunswick ; but it now belongs to Hanover. situate in a principality of the same name, on the Oder,
Bremen, one of the four free cities of the Germanic at the influx of tho small river Ohlau, whichdivides tho

confederation, stands on the Weser, 60 miles from Ham- town, at a distance of 130 miles from Dresden. It

burg. Area of district, 112 square miles. The town consists of tho old and new towms, contiguous to which
is divided by tho SVeser into the old and new, both of are five suburbs, one standing on an island in the
which are lortifled. The buildings most deserving of Oder. It is surrounded with strong walla end other
notice are the Cathedral, Exchange, and Town-hall, and fortifications, and has six large and six small gates,

the Observatory of Olbcrs. Tho principal street is of There are a great many places of worship, belonging to
great length, and, like the greater part of tho town, is different denominations, and tho cathedral of St. Jonn,
well built and paved. Commerce. The trade of Bremen built on ‘an island outside of tho town, has seventeen
consists partly of its manufactures of refiued sugar, chapels. The university, transferred here from Prank-
cotton, woollen cloths, dyo-slull’s, &c.; but chiefly of fort-on-the-Oderiu 1811, has a public library of 260,000
the exportation of the products of Westphalia and volumes and 2,300 MSS. The town has several other
Lower Saxony, and the importation Of great quantities bbraries, gymnasia, schools of industry and arts,

of foreign goods. Pop. including district, about 80,000. several Protestant colleges, end it is the seat of a
- Under the reign of Napoleon 1. this town was the mining board. The number of hospitals and other
capital of the department Weser; but, in 1815, the charitable iustitutions is considerable, and there are
treaty of Vienna restored it to its old franchises. In several establishments for poor students. Manf. Linen,
the Germanic confederation, it holds the third rank printed cottons, calico, chintzes, woollen stuffs, silk,

among the free cities, and, with them, holds the Turkish yarn, thread, needles, plate, earthenware,
seventeenth rank in the diet.—It is connected by rail- jewellery, starch, snuff, and scaling-wax. It has a
way with E., N., and W. Germany, Belgium, and trade in timber, flax, hemp, corn, oxen, madder, and
France. mining produce. Pop. 112,500.—In 1807 Breslau was
Bremer, Froderika, bre'-mer, an eminent Swedish bombarded and taken by the French. It has comma-

novelist, known to English readers by her novels of nication with Vienna, Berlin, Stettin, and Hamburg,
^‘Neighbours," “The President's Daughter," "Life by railway.
in Daloearlia," and several other works, mosUy trans- Breslau, a government of Prussia, in the province

lated by Mrs. Mary Howitt. b. at Abo, in Finland, of Silesia. Area, 3,870 geographical square ^es.
1802. Eego. Mountainous in the S., but level in other dirM-

Brenditz, Irain'-ditZy a village of Moravia, 2 miles tions. Eivere. The Oder, with its tributaries the

from Znaym. The archduke Charles made mis place Stober and the Weide. Pro. The usual cereals, with

his head-quarters during the battle of Znaym, in flax, madder, hops, and tobacco. MmeraU. Iron, cop-

1809. per, lead, zinc, and arsenic. Cornehans, opals, agates,

Bbenveb, brain'-ner, one of the culminating points and garnets, are frequently found.
.

of the mountains of the Tyrol. It rises between the Bressay, tiW-s«i,oneof the Shetland islands. Ext,

Inn, the Aicha, and the Adige, to a height of 6,778 about 44 miles long and 3 broad. It is smjarated mim
feet; and the mountain to whi^ it belongs, is traversed tho mainland of Shetland by Bressay Bound, a fins
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Brewsteh, Sir David, hroo^-sfert a distinguished
experimental philosopher, whoso discoveries in reJbr-

euce to tho properties of light have led to great im-
provements in tfio illumination of lighthouses. In
1816 he received tho Copley medal for his paper on tho
“ rolarization of Light hy Eellection,” and in tho
following year, for his discoveries in physics, received
tromthe Institute of Franco 1,500 francs, which was
tho half of their prize. In 1816 ho invented the
kaleidoscope, in 1818 received the Rumford m^'dal of
the Royal Society, and in 1830 was presented with tho
medal of tho Royal Society for his further research os
on tho properties of h’ght. In the samo year, with
Davy, Herschel, and Babbage, he originated tho British
Association, tho first meeting of which was hehl ns
York, in 18.31 . He was now knighted hy AVilliam IV.,
and decorated with the Hanoverian Guelphic order.
In 18-41 he became principal of St. Leonard’s Collego
at St.Andrew’s. In 18 19 he was elected president of I ho
British Association, and tho same year had the liigh

honour of being chosen, in tho place of Berzelius, one of
tho eight foreign associates of the French Academy of
Sciences. His writings on scientific subjects are very
[numerous, and for twenty-two years ho edited tho
I

Edinburgh Encycloprodia.” Of the “ lildinburgh
Philosophical Journal," lie was also one of tlio editors,

as well as of the Edinburgh Joumal of Science." b,
at Jedburgh, Scotland, 1781.
Bkianvoiv, bre'-an-Mtonff, a fortified town of France,

in the department of the Upper Alps, 50 miles from

Brest

harbour, where the Greenland whale-ships and Dutch
herrinc -vessels frequently rendezvous. Pop. about

1,000. Xa^ 60® 14/ N. Zo». 1° 12MV.
BitBST, bresf, a seaport city of France, one of the

chief stations of the French marine, and one of the

best harbours in Europe, is situate on a bay on the

west coast of Brittany, in the department of Finisterre,

310 miles from Paris. The greater part of the town is

built on a hill, and consists of narrrow, steep, winding,

and dirty streets j in the suburb of Recouvrance, how-
' ever, these are broad and regular, and Iho houses veir

ihanasome. The harbour, situate between this suburb
‘and the town, is in the form of a long canal, and is

capable of containing CO ships of the line. On a steep

TOck at the entranco stands the citadel, which is de-

fended towards tho land by strong outworks. Oppo-
site to it is a stately tower, which serves, with the

citadel and several batteries, to protect the harbor.
The principal public buildings and objects of curiosity

in the town are the barracks, rope-walks, cloth-manu-

factorics, forges, and foundries; tho immense naval

arsenal and dockyard ; a prison, called Zs Batjne, built

on ahUl, and capable of accommodating 4,000 convicts;

the two quays whichencompass the harbour ; thehouse
of correction, tho hospital, theatre, two marine acade-

mies, and the fine wallc called Le Court. Its conunerce
is principally limited to the supplying of provisions to

the town and port. Top. 61,160. Lat. 48® 23' 32" N.
Zon.4P 29' 26" W.—Cardinal Richelieu was the first

to take advantage of the situation of Brest and convert

it into a naval station. Yau-
ban extended and improved
its fortifications. It was at

Brest that Mary qneen of Scots
landed, when on her way to
8t. Germain. In 1694 it uas
attacked by an English fleet

under Admiral Berkeley; but
the expedition failed. As a naval
school and port of construction,
it ranked before both Cherbourg
and Toulon, until tho vast exteii-

sions and improvements made
by Napoleon III. at Cherbourg,
plaoea the latter in advance of
all the other ports of Franco.

Bbetagbe, or Buittany,
6nt'-a-«e, one of tho provinces
into which Franco was divided
before tho Revolution. It now
forms tho departments of Finis-

terro, Cutes-du-Nord, Morbi-
ban, and Loire Iiiferieure. It
takes its name from the Britons,

and is supposed to have been
peopled by the natives of Great
Britain, at the time of tho Roman dominion, and ailcr
the Saxon invasion.

Bretigny, lre4een'-ye, a village of France, depart-
ment of the Eure and Loire, 6 miles from Chapti*es.

—

This place is memorable for a treaty concluded there
in 1360. By it tho French king, John, recovered his
freedom from being a prisoner since the battle of
Foictiers.
Breton, Cave, 6rc<'-on, an insular colony of British

N. America, situate to the E. of Nova Scotia, ^xt.
Extreme length from N. to 8. 100 miles, by an extreme
breadth of 84. Area, 3,120 square miles. Detc. It is

•eparated from Nova Scotia by a narrow strait called
the Gut of Canso, about ilmee miles wide, and is about
60 miles from Newfoundland, the intervening space
fonninff the entrance to tho Gulf of St. Lawrence.
This island derives its importance from the fisheries
carried on in tho adjoining seas, to which the possession
ofa port in tho island became neccssavy . Its principal
towns are Sydney and Louisburg. Pop. 35,000.—Tms
island was first taken possession of in August, 1712, by
tho French, and in 1745 by the British, to whom it was
finally ceded in 1763.
Bbbton, Cafe, a cape on the E. coast of the above

island. Zo^. 46® 66' N; Zo». 69® 40' W.
Brett, bret, a river of Essex, faUing into tho Stonr.
Breughel, broV-gel, the name of a Flemish family of

painters, who originally came from a village ofthe same
name near Breda. Flourished in the 16th century.
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Grenoble. Mavf. Cutlery, cotton goods, and Icai
pencils. Pop. 4,500.—This is the moat elevated town
m France, being 4,283 feet above the level of the sea,
and was one of the head-onarters of the French army
at tho commencement of the war against Austria, 13 ,j9.

Briareus, 5n*-atr'-c-«a, a famous giaut, son of Cmlus
and Terra, who had a hundred hands and fifty heads,
and was called by men JEgeon, and only by the gods
Briareus. He assisted the giants in then* war against
the gods, and, according to the accounts of some, w'as
thrown under Mount Aitna.
Bride, St., bride, the name of several parishes,

with small populations, in England and AVales. Th®
largest is in the city of London. Pojp. 6,039.

Bridgend, hridj'-end, a town of Glamorganshire,
S, Wales, 6 miles from Cowbridge. Pop. 1,471.

Bridgetown, hridg'-town, tho capital of the island
of Barbadoes, siinate in the Bay of Carlisle, which is

4 miles broad and 8 long. It is esteemed one of th®
finest cities in the Wcst-India islands. Pop. about
20,000. Lat. 13® 4' N. Zo». 69® 37' W.—Bridgetown
was made a city in 18-42, and has suffered, at difibreut

times, both from fires and hurricanes. It was burnt
down in April, 1668. Tho greatest part of it was again
destroyed by fire in 1750, 1768, end 1707. It had
scarcely recovered from the effects of the dreadful con-
flagrations of these years, when it was torn from its

foundations by the storm oHOth October, 1780, in which
above 4,000 of the inhabitants miserably perished.
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Beidgbtowit, the name of eeverul townships in the

United States. One in Cumberland, Kew Jersey;

another in Queen Anne County, Maryland; and a
third in Kent, a county of the same state.

Bbidgbtowk, the name of a parish in Cork, Ireland.

Pop. 1,000.—This is also the name of several viliages in

Ireland.
Bbidgewateh, hrid^-maio-iert a town of Somerset-

shire, situate on the river Parret, 10 miles from
Taunton, with which it is oonnocted by a canal. The
streets of this town are wide and well paved, but
houses are irregularly built. Besides the parish

church, which is a spacious and handsome building,

with a lofty spire, there are places of public worship
for various other denominations. It has also n large

town-hall, a gaol, a court-house, and an inflnnai*y.

Pop. of parish, about 11,000.—Here Admiral Blake
was born in 1099. It is a station on the lixeter and
Bristol Itailway.

Bkidgewatkb, the name of several townships in

dificrcut states of the United Stales.

Bridgkwaxkr, Francis Egorton, duke of, was the

youngest son of Scroop, fourth earl, and first dUke, of

Bridgewater, and succeeded to the title in 1748, on the

death of his brother. Ho has been styled the Father
of British Inland Navigation,” being mainly instru-

tnental in the cutting of the first navigable canal in

ICngland. This was from Salford, near Manchester,

to Worsley, and succeeded so well, that another was
executed to p.ass from the river Worsley, over the

Jrwell, to Manchester. This canal begins at Worsley
Mill, abont seven miles from Manchester, and has an
aqueduct over the river Irwell, where the canal runs
thirty-nine feet above the river, and where the barges

l.'uss on the canal, and the vessels in the river sail under
Thom. This aqueduct begins at Barton Bridge, three
miles from Worsley, and is carried two hundred yards
over a valley. The duke afterwards extended his canal
to the Mersey, He spent prodigious sums upon these

projects, to accomplish w'hich ho lived on the simplest

f.'.re, and with scarcely a servant to attend him. By
tilcm, however, ho ultimately realized an immense
fortune, a. 1736; d. 1803. (tfec Brinpley.)
Bridgewater, earl of, Francis Henry Egorton,

eighth earl of Bridgewater, ninth Viscount Brackley,
siud Baron Ellesmere, was the younger son of John,
Icrd bishop of Durham, by Lady A. S. Grey, daughter
of the duke of Kent, chamberlain to Quten Anne. He
was a person of learning, and published an edition of
tho “Hixipolylus” of Euripides, with scholia, various
readings, and copious notes in Latin. He is noticed
hero chiclly on account of bequeathing £3,000 to bo
applied to iho publication of one thousand copies of a
work ** On thoTower, 'Wisdom, and Goodness of God,
BS manifested in the Creation, &c.” This bequest
elicited a scries of sexiarato works, known as the
Bridgewater Treatises,” written by some of the most

distinguished religious and scientific men of tho time.
The carl also bequeathed £12,000 to the British
Museum, tho annual income of which was to be applied
to the purchase of JMSS., and the taking proper care
of them for the use of the public, n. 1758

; d. in
Paris. 1829.—In his latter years this eaii fell into
aingi lar eccentricities ; among which was a great par-
tiality for canine company, which he carried so far as
to dress some of his iWourite dogs in iho garments of
men, and have them at table to dine with him.
Bridgnorth, bridg'-northt a town of Shropshire,

divided by the Severn into the Low and High lovras,

20 miles from Shrewsbury.-—The two arc connected by
a stone bridge, which has six arches. It was formerly
surrounded with walls, part of which still remain. At
each extremity of the High Town stand the churches
of St. Mary Magdalene and St. Leonard. Immense
quantities of excellent malt are made here,<>equal, if
not superior, to any other place in tho kingdom.
Pop. 6,734.

Bridlington. {See Burlington.)

^
Bridport, bridf-^ort, a seaport-town of Dorsetshire,

situate on the Brit or Bride river, 16 miles from
Dorchester, and one mile from its own harbour. It
lies between two branches of the river, and consists
principally ofthree spacious streets,which, from time to
time, have been greatly improved. The church, dedi-
cated to St. Mary in 1362, is a largo Gothic edifice, in
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tho form of a cross, and its tower is seventy-two feet
high. There are alms-houses, an endowed charity-

school, besides other benevolent institutions, a market-
house, a town-hall, and a prison. 3Ianf. Cordage, sail-

cloth, nets, and twines oi all descriptions. Pop. 4,663.
Bbibg, brecg, B weU-built and populous town of

Silesia, Prussia, in a principality of the same name, on
the Oder, over which there is hero a stately wooden
bridge, 21 miles from Breslau. It has a ducal castle,

a gymnasium, a library, and there are various work-
houses and establishments for tho poor. Man/. Linen,
cotton, and woollen fabrics. Pop. about 14,000.—It is

a station on tho railway from Breslau to Oppeln.
Bbiellr, or Brill, breelt a torni of the Netherlands,

on the island of East Voorno, not far fipom tho month
of the Maese, 15 miles from Eotterdam. It has a good
harbour, and is a handsome, well-built town, and
strongly fortified. Pop. about 6,000.—^Tho capture of
this place by William de la Marck, at the head of the
** beggars of the sea,” in 1672, was the first important-
event which took place in the struggle between Hol-
land and Spain, and laid the foundation of the Dutch
republic. It is tho birthplace of Do Witt, the famous
statesman, and Van Tromp, the famous admiral of
Holland.
Brienne, John do, elected king of Jerusalem

in 1210. Tho emperor Frederick II. married his daugh-
ter, having the kingdom ofJerusalem as a dowiy. Ho
was afterwards elected eniperorof Coustantinoplc,which
he defended with gi-eat bravery against tho Greeks and
Bulgarians. On one occasion, says Gibbon, he made a
sally at the head of his cavalry, and out of forty-eight

squadrons of tho enemy, no more than three escaped
from tho edge of his invincible sword. D. 1237.—

A

contemporary poet alTirms that the deeds of valour
which this hero performed outshone those of Hector,
Ajax, lloland, Uggier, and Judas Maccabseus. His
reign is given at length by Du Cange, in the third book
of his history of Constantinople. His avarice, how-
ever,* disgraced his other quahties, and hastened tho
ruin of the empire.
Brienne-le-Chateau, bre'-en-le{r)-Bha*-to, atownof

France, in tho department of tho Aube, 14 miles from
Bar-siir-Aubo. Pop. 2,000.—Hero Napoleon I. and
Bourrienuo received the rudiments of their military

education, and here, in 1814, the emperor gained an
advantage over the allies, when his fortunes were fast

on tho wane.
Brienz, bre^-eniSf a villngc of Switzerland, 30 miles

from Bern. It is situate on tho lake of Brienz, whicli
is 800 feet above tho level of the sea, and surrounded
by lofty mountains, whose numerous torrents and
waterfalls are sublimely picturesque. Among these
tho fall of the Giesbach is the principal. Pop. 3,200.
Brieuc, or Brieux, St., bre'^u{r), a well-built town

of Franco, in tho department of the Cdtes-du-Nord,
233 miles from Paris. It has a trade in grain, flax,
thread, linen, woollen, cattle, honey, wax, paper,
leather, and iron, and has manufactures of earthen-
ware, and thriving fisheries. Pop. about 15,000. Zaf.
43*^ 3P P' N. Lon. 2^ 45' 6" W.—^Tliis town arose from
a monastery erected hero at the end of the 5th century
by St. Brieuc.
Briggs, Henry, brigs, an English mathematician,

who, in 1596, was appointed Gresham professor of
geometry, which he resigned in 161 .5, on being made
Savflian professor at Oxford. D. at Warleywood, near
Halifax, Yorkshire, 1666; d. at Oxford, 1630.—Ho was
the first improver of logarithms, after Napier, tho
original inventor, whom he visited twice, and each
time resided with, in Scotland. He published, in

1624, a work of stupendous labour, entitled "Arith-
metica Logarithmioa,” containing logaritlims of 30,000
natural numbers. He also wrote some other valuable

books on mathematical subjects.
Briggs, Henry Perronet, K.A., an eminent English

painter, both in history end portraits.
_

The principal

of his historical works are “ The First Interview

between the Spaniards and Peruvians,” end “ Tho
Ancient Britons instructed by tho liomans m tho

Mechanical Arts.” Among his portraits are Mrs. Sid-

dons, Mrs. Opie, Eeverond Sidney Smith, and tho

Duke of Wellington, b. 1793 ; D. in London, 1844.-*

One of his composition-pictures is ** Othello relatisii;

his Adventures to Desdemona,”
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BmatrAir, Nicholas, brig^’hnm, a lawyer and poet,
who deserves to be noticed, if for nothing more than
his admiration of Chaucer, the father of English poetrj.

Ho caused the remains of that poet to be removed to

the south transept of Westminster Abbey, where ho
erected a monument to his memory, n. in Oxfdrd-
shiro; ». loiP.—Ho wrote “Memoirs of Eminent
Persons,’.* “Memoirs’ by way of Diary/* “Miscel-
laneous Poems."
Bhight, John, Irife, a cotton-spinner and manu-

facturer of Itochdttle, in Lancashire, who became an
active member of uii association called the Anti Corn-
Law League, when it was formed in 1838, and in con-
junction with Mr. Cobden, proved himself one of the
warmest advocates of the repeal of the corn law s. In
1813 he unsuccessfully contested the representation of
tho city of Durham

;
but in the next election which

took place, he was returned for that city, and sat
for it till 1817, when he was elected member for Man-
chester. In 1851 ho formed one of the deputation
who made a journey to Russia for the purpose of
persuading tho emperor Nicholas to adopt a peace
policy, his advocacy of which for a time impaired his

popularity. In 1858 ho was returned member for
ilirminghom, and again in the general election of 18.59.

By his warm and elfcctive advocacy of an extended
arliamcntary representation of the people, ho must
e considerod, in a great measure, to have been the

means of defeating, in 1859, the Reform Bill of the
Derby administration, b. 1811.

Brighton, or Bbighthelmstoni!, bri'-ion, a fash-

ionable watering-place of Sussex, 47mi]ea from London,
situate at the bottom of a bay formed by Boaehy Head
and Worthing Point, in the English Channel. Brighton
occupies an eminence declining towards a lawn colled
tho Bteyne, and to a wide and handsome road, more
than tw'o miles long, facing the sea, where ore built
fine shops and mansions, and which is frequented as a
promenade. It consists of a number of streets, most
of them composed of commodious and elpga)it houses,
specially adapted for the accommodation of strangers,
in addition to its permanent population. Besides tho
parish church, it has places of public worship belonging
to nJraost every denomination of Clinstians, also a
Jewish synagogue. It likewise contains several free
schools, and a school of industry, where a number of
indigent females are educated. A theatre was opened
in la07 ; and there are assembly-rooms, a suspension
ebain-picr, extending 1,014 feet into the sea, a large
town-ball, and baths, be.sides several places ofam u.se-

ment. A building, with domes and minarets, called
the Marino Pavibon, was erected here for the Prince
of Wales, afterwards George IV., in 178 i, near tho
N.W. corner of tho Steyne; and it is tho seat of the
Sussex Literary and Scientilic Institution, founded in
1836. From its various attractions, the ton n is usually
crowded during the summer season. Fop. about 70,000.
•—It is a principal station on the London, Brighton, and
South Const Railway.

BuifiirTsiDE BiEiiLOW,6n^e'-8idc beer'-lo, a township
of the West Riding of Yorkshire, adjoining Shellield.
Fop. 12,012.

Bbiqhtwkll, brite'-wel, tho name of several English
parishes, none with a population above 800.
Brionoles, Ireen'-pol, a town of France, in the

department of the Var, 20 miles from Toulon. In the
nejglibourhood are grown excellent plums. It has a
trade in brandies, wines, prunes, and olives. Pop.
O

,

000 .

» V > r

BsinBXSX, hrin-de'-fie, an ancient fort ifled city and sea-
port ofNaples, on the Adriatic, in the Terrad' Otranto,
44 miles from Taranto. Its harbour was nearly choked
up ; but, since 1813, when a lighthouse was erected on
the mole, it has been groatly improved. Pop. about
7,000. lai, 49® Sd' 17« N. Lon, 17° 21" E.—This
is tho ancient Bmndusium, and was the place whence
the Roman generals almost invariably sailed in their
w'ars with Greece, Macedonia, and A.sia. In conse-
quence of its situation, it has been the scene of many
remarkable historical events. Virgil died in it. Horace,
in one of his satires, has immonaliKed it. Octavius
assumed the name of Caesar in it, and Agrippina landed
cn its shores with the ashes of Germanicus, her hus-
band. On the fall of the Roman empire, it shored in
the general calamities which befell Roman vities.
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Steamers to the Ionian Islands and Malta now touch
at it, and it has lately been uiade an entrepot for foreign
goods, with largo warehouses for bonding them,
Bbindley, James, Irind^-Ie, an eminent enmneer^

who, after serving his apprenticeship lo the ti'ade of a
mUIwright, and discovering his skill in the ercotion of
several mills, was employed by thedulcc of Bridgewater
on his famous canal from Worsley to Alanchester,
which he afterwards extended to the Mersey. He waa
next employed to construct a canal from the Grand
Trunk near Haywood, Staffordshire, to tho river
Severn, near Bewdloy, by which means Bristol obtained
a communication with Liverpool. In consequence of
the success of his undertakings, his reputation stood
very high, and ho was enaagea in a variety of similar
plans in different parts or the kingdom, b. at Thorn-
sett, Derbyshire, 1716; D.at Turnnurst, Staffordshire^
1773. (See Beidgewatbb.)
Bbinvilliebs, Maria ISJtargaret, marchioness of,,

hrd-Drel'-e-aif a notorious poisoner. In 1651 she was
married to the marquis, and formed an improper
attachment to St. Croix, a young cavalry olHcer. The
latter was imprisoned in the Bastille, and there learnt

from Exili, an Italian, the composition of poisons,,

which art ho afterwards taught to his mistress. They
then commenced a scries of poisonings, the first victim
being the marquis's father, then his two brothers and
his sister, with a view to tlie ultimate possession of
their fortunes. These crimes were not discovered
antU the death of 6t. Croix, in 167(5, when there were
found on him some papers which cast suspicion on the-

marchioness. She fled, but was arrested at Lidge,.

brought to Baris, and executed, 1670.

Brisbane, bri^-hain, a county of New South Wales,
with a capital of tho same name, situate on a river

also of the same name. It was formerly a penal settle-

ment, which it ceased to be in 1812. Fop. of town,
about 2,000. In the neighbourhoofl there are exten-
sive pasture-lands called Brisbane Downs, well
adapted for shecp-wallts. Lat. between 36° and 37® S*
Lon. 149® E.
Brisets, iri ’Se'-isy a girl of Lyrnossus, called also

Hippodamia. When her country was takon by the
Greeks, she fell to the share of Achilles in the division

of the spoils. Agamemnon afterwards took possessiou

of her, and Achilles thereupon made avow to absent
himself* from the field of battle at Troy. This incident

Homer makes one of the chief fc.at'arc3 of his Iliad.

Brissot, John Peter, breett'-xoy one of tho leading
men in the French revolution, tho son of a paatiy-cook,

and bred to the law, w'hich ho never followed. An
acmiaiatance with English books gave him a turn for

politics ; when, for a time, he settled at Boulogne, and
edited tho Courrier del'Europe. On tho suppression of
thiajouriijil, ho went to Paris, where hcsooiiuflerwarda
publi.shed lus “ Theory of Criminal Laws," 2 vols. 8vo.

He began, also, a book entitled “A Plulosoplucal
Library of Criminal Laws/* and wrote a volume on-

“Truth; or, Meditations on the Moans of reaching
Truth in all Branches of Human Knowledge.” About
this time he married Mademoiselle Dupont, who wae
employed as reader to the daughter of the duke of
Orleans. Finding little encouragement in France,
however, he went to London, where ho conducted a
periodic^ journal called “ Universal Correspondence
on all that concerns the Happiness of Men in Society.*^

This journal was designed to disseminate in France*
such political principles as were based on reason. It

Ihereibro gave offence to the French government, and
was seized and suppressed. On his return to Paris,

in 178i, ho was sent to the Bastille on the charge of
having assisted in the publication of a libel ; but
obtained his release by the interest of the duke of
Orleans, whose ambitious projects on the govern-
ment he laboured, by his talents, to advance. Hie
political pamphleteering activity forced him to flee

from France, when he went to Holland, and thence to-

America. After a time he returned to France, and
become a warm advocate of republican principles

during the revolutionary period. By his exertions hfr

created a party called Brissotines and Girondists, from
the members of the department of Gironde, of which it

chiefly con-'.jstcd. He was, however, adverse to tho
execution of the king, which he proposed to bo deferred
till the perfection or the constitution. The ascension
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cf Robespierro to power was the signal for the downiall

of iirissot and his party. He and they were denounced
and arrested, to expiate upon the scaffold their prin<

ciples and opinions. B. near Chartres, 1754; guillotined,

with twenty other Girondists, October 31, 1733.

llBiSTOL, iris'’tolt a city, seaport, and county of
England, situate in the counties of Gloucester and
Somerset, on the river Avon, which is here joined

by the Rrome. The river is crossed by a bridge ori-

ginally constructed COO years ago, and rebuilt in 1768

:

it consists of three wide and tofty arches. The town
is irregularly built, and part of a monastery founded
by Stephen, in 1140, has been converted into a cathe-

dral, which is the principal editioo in the city. The
church of St, Mark, opposite the cathedral, was
formerly collegiate; it is the mayor's chapel. All Jthe

churches are neat, beautifully decorated, and most of

them have many handsome monuments. The muni-
ment-room of St. Mary’s, Redcliffe, ie whore the

iiufortunate Chatterton declared he had found the

poems he attributed to Rowley, This city also contains

many largo alms-houses and charity-schools. The
Rxchango is a lino edifice of Grecian architecture, and
there is a structure called the Commercial Rooms, for

the use of the mercantile interest, w'hich was erected

in 1809. An elegant and convenient theatre was built

in 1766, and in Princes Street is an assembly-room,
with a lino front. Its other remarkable public build-

ings are the Merchants' Hall, Council-house, the new
Guild-hall, a largo and convenient custom-house, the
gaol, Bristol Institution, the Victoria Rooms, the baths
and pump-rooms at Clifton, and numerous bridges. It

contains a vast number of dissenting meeting-nousos,

and places of worship for almost every kind ol religion.

Bristol has long been engaged in a very extensive
foreign trade, chiefly with the West Indies, and its

commercial connections with Ireland are very exten-
sive. Pop., with suburbs, 110,158.--~The city was
erected into an iudepeudent county in 1373, by Ed-
ward III, It was constituted a bishop's see by
Henry VIIT., and has since been endowed with various
privileges and iniraunities. In 1818 it was made a free

port. About a mile west of Bristol, close to the river,

stands the village of the Hot Wells, celebrated for a
tepid spring, which has been found a powerful spcciflc

in various maladies. Bristol is the birthplace of
Sebastian Cabot, the discoverer of Newfoundland, and
BaiJy tho sculptor, Chatterton the poet, Bowdich the
African traveller, and Southey. It is connected by
railway with all the principal towns of England.
BaisTOL, the name of several counties, ports, and

townshixis in tho United States. The counties are

—

I. In M ussucliusctts, with an area of 630 sejuare miles,

and a population of 77,000. 2. In Rhode island, with
an area of 96 square miles, and a population of 9,tMX).

—None of the other places have a population above
6,
000 .

BbistoiBay, a largo bay in the North Pacific Ocean,
on the west coast of JNorth America. Zaf. 61'^ N. Xo».
160® W, Also, a river wliich empties itself into this

bay.
Bristoi. Channel, a portion of the Atlantic Ocean,

on tho coast of Great Britain, lying between the 8.

ccttst of Wales and the counties of Somerset, Devon,
and Cornwall. Tho Severn flows into it, and it contains,

on the N., Milford Haven and the bays of Carmarthen
and Swansea ; on the S., the bays of Barnstaple,
Bridgewater, and Porlock. The rapidity with which
its tide flows forms tho singular phenomenon called
tho ** bore," when it meets with tlie currents of tho
Severn. Zat. between 60® and 61® 40' N, Lon. between
3® and 6® 3' W.
Bbit, or Bbide, 5nY, a river of England, which runs

into the sea 2 miles from Bridport.
Bbitain, Gbeat, brit'-dnf the largest of the British

isles, is bounded N. by the North Sea, B. by the Ger-
man Ocean, 8. by the English Channel, and W. by 8t.
George’s Channel and the Atlantic Ocean. JExL From
N. to S. 687 miles in length ; its greatest breadth from
E. to W. is about 360. Area, computed at 87,603
square miles. Dese. Its whole coast is deeply pene-
trated by beys, creeks, and estuaries, which affordmany
safe and commodious harbours, and which, under the
heads of England, Scotland, and Wales, will be specill-
cally mentioned, The form of the island hasbeen com-
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S
ared to a triangle, but it may more appropriately be
escribed as shaped like a wedge, the point of which

is at the north, and the head at (no south. Its surface

is mountainous in the N. and the N.W., hilly in the
centre, and in the S.B. level in general, and possessed
of an alluvial soil. A considerable portion of the
mountainous districts is barren, and appears irre-

claimable by any efforts of tho cultivator. The greater
part, however, is fertfle, and in favourable seasons
abundant harvests arc produced. Mountains. These
consist of several ranges, one of which runs through
Cornwall, Devonshire, and Somersetshire, and thence
into Wales, where it attains its culminating point in
Snowdon, 3,671 feet above tho level of the sea. Another,
branching from the Cotswold hills in Gloucestershire,
runs through Derbyshire, and continues northward
till it terminates in the lofty peaks of Cumberland,
Westmoreland, and Northumberland. The next are
the Cheviots, tho Lammermoor, and the Grampians,
which intersect Scotland, and which, in Ben Nevis on
the W., and Ben Muedhui on the N.E., attain the
respective heights of 3,910 and 4,300 feet above the
level of tho sea. Rivers. The Thames, Medway, Trent,
Humber, Tyne, Forth, Tay, and Spey, on the B. coast,
and on the W. tho Severn, Dee, Mersey, and Clyde.
Lakes. Those of Cumberland and Westmoreland m
England, and many, called lochs, in Scotland. Climate,
Cold and variable, but healthy and iinigorating.

Zoology. The badger, fox, martin, stoat, wild cat,

squirrel, hedgehog, hare, rabbit, dormouse, and mole.
The fallow deor and the stag are still to bo found, as
are the eagle, the bittern, and other birds of prey; but
the wild animals of Britain are fast disappearing. Of
domestic animals tho horse, horned cattle, and sheep
are of the best description. Fro. The vegetable pro-
ductions of Britain exist in considerable variety, but
they are chiefly the products of art, only a smaU pro-
portion of them being indigenous. Every species of
truit requires the most careful culture to attain per-
fection; and as the eastern portion of tho island is in
general devoted to agricultural purposes, and tho
western to grazing, all the usual grams and grasses aro
grown. The average of land under cultivation and
pasture in the island has been estimated at about
50,0{X>,000 acres, 23,000,000 of which are supposed to
be annually in crop and in gardens, &o. Tho amount of
corn, deducting the seed, is taken at 51,500,000 quarters
a year. Minerals, Granite, porphyry, achiatus, lime-
stone, and very beautiful marble; coal in abundance

j

lead, iron, copper, tin, and small quantities of silver.

In the mountains of Scotland are found great variety
of transparent and coloured crystals

;
real topazes have

been found, as well as tho beryl and garnet. The well-

known spars which are produced in Derbyshire are
well adapted for ornamental purposes ; ana fossil salt

is extracted in large quantities from pits in Cheshire
and Worcestershire, It was calculated that, in the
year 1857, the coal-fields of Great Britain yielded
63,000,000 tons. Man/. These* are various and ex-
tensive, comprehending every possible variety of fabric
into which the rude material can bo fashioned by tho
band of art, aided by tho most perfect machinery.
The most important are those of wool, cotl^n, linen,
silk, leather, paper, glass, pottery, tho workii-g of
metals, such as iron, copper, and tm. The eonmierco
of Great Britain consists, generally speaking, in the ex-
port of her own manufactured goods, for the raw mate-
rial of less opulent and civilized countries. No better
idea of the immensity of its manufacturing industryand
trade can beformed than by stating the fact that, in 1859,
in Manchester and its environs, a motive steam power
equal to 1,200,000 horses was constantly maintained,*

to support which there were consumed 30,000 tons of
coal per day, or 9,600,000 a year. In tlie manufacture
of s^t alone about 3^000 tons were consumed per day,

or 950,000 a year. The Transatlanflo steamers from
Liverpool ana other ports consume 700,0(»u tons per
year, and the manuf^ture of gas absorbs at least

10,000,000 tons per year. Tho export of coal from
England reached, in 1858, 6,078,000 tons; and not-

witAstanding this immense consumption, it is estimated

that England alone could furnish enough coal for the
consumption of the whole of Europe for the space
of 4,000 years. Oov. A limited monarchy, consisting

of King, Lords, and Commons. These different powers
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oonstitute tlie legislature, and their united consent is

neoessorv to tho passing of every law. Hev. about

^80,000,000. Army. Inclusive of British troops engaged

inIn^a,from 220,000to 230,000men. Navy. The largest

in the world, numbering about 600 ships of war, carry-

ing 20,000 guns and 80,000 seamen, boys, and marines.

Mel. Episcopacy in England, and Presbyterianism in

Scotland, rop. In 1851, it was 22,000,000. jMt. be-

tween 60® and 68® 40^ N. Zon. between 6® 45' W. and
1® 45' E.—^According to Camden, tho name of Britain

is derived from the word Brit, which, in the language
of tho ancient inhabitants, signifies painted or stamed;
it being a common custom with tho natives to paint their

naked Dodies, and to wear no clothes when they were
engaged in any laborious employment, the chase, ortho
field of battle. Throughout the more populous parts

of Great Britain, her canal, railway, and postal systems
have been brought to the highest state of perfection.

Tho distance over wliich mails are now (^1859) con-
veyed within tho United Kingdom by railways, mail
coaches, &c., steamers, boats, and foot messengers, is

about 133,000 miles per day, being 3,000 more than at

the end of 1857 : this increase is chiefly in railway con-
veyance. The number ofletters delivered in the United
Ivingclom in 1858 w'as 633,000,000 ; and was in the ratio

of 23 to each person in England, 7 in Ireland, and 10
in Scotland. The total shows an increase of 19,000,000

over the year 1857, and, as compai'cd mth 1839 (the

year previous to the introduction of tho penny postcige

scheme), one of417,000,000. {See England, Scotland,
und Wales.)

Buttain, New, an archipelago in the Eastern seas,

consisting of several islands of dilferent dimensions.
Mat. 1® 30' to G° Siy S. Lov. 118® 5' W.
BniTANNicrs, bri-fan'~i-kus, son of the emperor

•Claudius, by his third wife, Mcssalina. His original

n.'ime was Tiberius Claudius Qernianicus, \\hichWas
subsequently changed to Britannicus, from tho con-
quests which were made in Britain. B. 42; poisoned
by Nero in his fourteenth year.

Bkitish Empibk, tub, is the most powerful on the
face of the globe, embracing within its extent an
immense aggregated area and population. 1 1 coinpre-

I)ends two great divisions; namely, tho Briti-sh Isles,

or what is commonly called tho “ United Kingdom of
< treat Britain and Ireland,” and her “ Colonies and
Dependencies.” Its superficial extent and population
vvill bo best seen by being given in the following
approximated tabular form ;

—

States.
Area in

sq. miles.
Population.

In Europe.
Th0 United Kingd t)in ,Wales,

Ireland, and Islands 122,433 30,000,000
Slalta, Gibr.allnr, and the
Ionian Islands 1,323 400,000

In Asia.
Bi’itish India, Ceylon, Pro-

tected Slates in India,

Labuan, and Ilong-Kong 1,230,318 180,000,000

Australia, Tasmania, and
Now Zealand 1,600,000 3,581,000

In Aprica.
Cape Colony, Port Natal,
Mauritius, and Gold Coast 150,000 067,000

In America.
Tho Canadas, Nova-Scotia,
Cape Breton, New Bruns-
wick, Newfounilland,

Prince Edward’s Island,

Labrador, Hudson Bay
Territory, and Houdui’as 3,500,000 2,533,000

The West Indies and Guiana
j

69,114 947,000

(See England, Scotland, Ibeland, India, Canada,
Ambbica (Nobtu), &c.)
Bnixisu IsLSSi XfiB, include Ireland, Anglesca,
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Man, tho Channel, Scilly, Orkney, and Shetland
Islands, and the Hebrides, all of which will be noticed
under their respective headings.
Bbittant, or Bbetaqnb. (See Bbetagnb.)

^
Bbitton, John, hrit^-toUi an architectural, antiqua-

rian, and topographical writer, who, from an humble
compiler of street song-books, rose to attempt greater
things, and succeeded in producing a large number of
valuable illustrated works, which, at the time of their
publication, had the effect, in no small degree, of im-
proving the public feeling in reference to our national
antiquities, n. near Chippenham, Wiltshire, 1771;
D. 1857.

Bbivio, hre'-ve-Of a town of Lombardy, about 20
miles from Milan, w'hore, in 1799, tho Erench were
defeated by the Austrians.
Bbixen, Irix'-en, a fortified town of tho Tyrol, 40

miles from lunspruck. Fop. 3,000.—This town lies in
the route of the Brenner Pass, between Germany and
Italy.

BitixuAM, hriF-hamt a seaport and fishing-town of
Devonshire, in Tor Bay, 24 miles from Exeter. Tho
inhabitants are chiefly engaged in the fishing trade,
and have a considerable number of vessels, which carry
their cargoes to London, Bristol, and elsewhere. Pop.
6,OOO.—HereWilliam HI. luiidcd in 1G88.' A monument
with an inscription commemorates tho event.
Bbixton, brix*-ton, the name of Bcvend English

parishes, the largest of which is in Surrey, 4 miles
from St. Paul’s. Fop. about 14,000.

Bbizo, bri'-zo, tho goddess of dreams, worshipped by
tho women of Delos.
Bkoad Bay, u bay on the coast of Maine, N. America.

Lai. 43® 50' N. Lon. G5® 19' W.
Beoad Ceeek, the name of several rivers in the

United Statc.s.

Broadhaven, a bay of the Atlantic, on tho W. coast
of Ireland, 11 miles from Bangor; average length and
breadth 4 miles.
Broad Kill, a river of tho United States, running

into Delaware Bay.
Broad Kiver, an arm of the sea, on tho E. coast

of N. America, which extends along the W. and tho
N.W. sides of Beaufort or Port Boyal Island, on
tho coast of Sovith Carolina, and receives tho river
Coosa from tho N.W.—Another ri\cr in Georgia,
running into Savannah river, between Petersburg and
Lisbon.
Broadstaxbs, a seaside village of Kent, in tho islo

of Thanet, nuiclx resorted to for scu-balliing, 2 miles
from Ramsgate. It is a station on the South-Eastern
Railway.
Broadway, the name of thi’co parishes in England,

none of them with a population above 2,000.
Brocken, Irok'-Jcen, the culminating point of tho

Harz Mountains, in Prussia, in the prov mee ofSaxony,
cultivated nearly to its summit, which is 3,740 feet
above the level of the sea. The phenomenon called
the Spectre of the Brocken is hero occasionally seen at
sunset and sunrise. It is caused by tho perpendicular
ri'iing of tho mists from tho valley opposite to the sun,
at tho same time leaving tho top of the mountain clear.

Tho efloct produced is a wonderful enlargement of
CAcry object rcllcelcd by this dense mass of vapour
ascending from the valley.

Brocklesdy, Richard, IroJc'-ela-be, a physician,
who settled in London, acquired considerable wcaltli,

and became intimate with Dr. Johnson. When the
proposal for the increase of the pension of that great
man failed, ho generously offered him £100 a year for
life, which the doctor declined to accept. He next urged
him to livewith him, that he mighthave him continually
under his care, and finally became “his physician in
ordinary, and saw him almost every day.” To Mr. Burke
ho bequeathed in his will £1,000; but finding that
the ailairs of the great statesman were embarrassed,
he gave it to him in his lifetime, d. at Nunehead,
in Somersetshire, 1722; D. 1797.—Apart from tho
pecuniary bencvolonoe of such a man as Brocklesby, it

IS impossible not to admire the goodness and humanity
with Avhich his whole disposition seems to have been
imbued. “ You write to me,” says Dr. Jobnson, a few
months before his own death, “you WTite to me with a
zeal that animates, and a tenderness that melts mo.”
In presenting Burke with tho £1,000, he enhancei iti
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^ aluo a hundred-fold by the kind and handsome man-
ner in which it is done. “ That you may long live," ho
Fays, “ for talent, an ornament to human kind, and for

your country, your friends, and family, the same happy
man in prosperity, as you have ever apj)roTed yourself
whilst withdrawn from the sunshine of a court; this,

with much more (if anything can bo better), is the
fervent wish of, my dear Burke, your sincere and ever
affoctionato humble servant, Richabd BnocKLBsnY.”
I le published an essay on the “ Mortality of the Horned
Cattle," 8vo, 174(5; “Economical and Medical Obser-
vations from 1738 to 17C3, tending to the Improvement
of Medical Hospitals," 8vo, 1761; and some papers in

the Philosophical Transactions.
BnoD, hrodf a name common to many small towns

in the south-eastern and central parts ot Europe.
BaoDBEir, William John, brod^-e-rip, was for 31

years a police-magistrate in .the metropolis, but is

noticed here on account of his merits ns a naturalist.

He is the author of by far the largest number of

papers in the zoologioal department of the “ Penny
Cj'clopcDdia," as w’cll as of works entitled “ Zoological

Itecrcationa," “Leaves from the Note-book of a

Naturalist," and numerous papers in the “ Quarterly

Review." Ho had a splendid collection of shells, which
have been purchased by the British Museum. B. at

Bristol; d. at Richmond, 1859.

Bhodie, Sir Benjamin Collins, Bart., bro*'de, &n
eminent physician, whoso practice is most extensive.

In 1811 ho was presented, by the Royal Society, with
the Copley medal, for his papers on physiology ; and
in 1811 produced his “ Experiments and Observations

on the Influence of the Nerves of the Kighth Pair on
the Secretions of the Stomach." His professional

progress has been gradual, but sure; and, in 1833, he
was appointed sergeant-surgeon to the queen. In 1831

he was created a baronet; and in 1S50 received the

degree of 1).C.L. from the university of Oxford. He
is a member of several sciontilic societies, and has
produced various other works connected with his

jM’ofi'ssion, B. at W'lntcrslow, Wiltshire, 1783.—Sir

iJenjamin has a son, professor of chemistry in the

unixersity of Oxford, &c., E.R.S.
Beody, hro'-dCy a town of Austrian Galicia, in the

circle of Brody or Zloczow, 60 miles from Lemberg.
13,000.—On account of the great rumber of Jexvs

in this town, it has been nicknamed the German Jeru-
salem. It was made a free comincroial 'own in 1779.

Beoek-in-Wateeland, hroolc, a village of Holland,
0 miles from Amsterdam, remarkable tor its neatness

and cleanliness, every part of the streets and the
houses being almost spotless. No beast is permitted
to come within its precincts, and the tiles with which
its streets are paved are undergoing an almost constant
ablution. Pop. 1,500.

BEoaLio,VictorMaurice,Count do, bro'-le-o, a French
general, was born of a good family at Quercy, served
with glory in the wars of Louis XiV., and was made
a marshal of France, i). 1727.—11 is son Francis-Marie
wras also a marshal of France, and distinguished liimself

greatly in Italy, in the campaigns of 1733 and 1734,

—

His son, the celebrated Marshal do Broglio, commanded
xvith great glory in the Seven Years’ war. He quitted

Frarco in 1791, and, after residing in England wme
lime, went to Russia, whore ho obtained a military

rank equal to that which ho had held in France.—His
son, Claude Victor, prince of Broglio, became active on
the side of the popular party at the commencement of
tlio French Revohition, and w’as madd mardchal-de-
camp. Guillotined 1794.

BEOMEEEa, brom'-bairg, a toxvn of Prussian Poland,
70 miles from Posen. 3faw/‘. Woollen and linen fabrics,

tobacco, Prussian blue, and chicory. Pop. 10,000.

—

The Bromberg Canal, by uniting the rivers Netz and
Brahe, connects the Oder and Elbe with the Vistula.
Brous, Adam do, 6row«, an English divine, who

founded Oriel College, Oxford. Lived in the 14th
century.
Bbomesbbo, broms^-hro, a hamlet in Sweden,30 miles

from Oalinar, noted by the treaties of 1541, 1641, and
1643, made here between Denmark and Sweden.
Beomlet, hrum'-Uf a market-town and parish of

Kent, on the Ravensbourne, 10 miles from London.
Pop. 4,300. It is the head of a poor-lawunion.—There
are several more parishes of this name in England.
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Bbomptoit, brump'4on, the name of several places
in England, of which the ipriucipal are—1. A western
suburb of London, 4 miles from St. Paul’s. Pop. 11,000.

2. A chapelry in the N. Riding of Yorkshire, 2 miles
from Northallerton, where, in 1138, the battle of the
“ Standard " was fought between the Scotch and
English, and the former defeated. Pop. 1,500. 3. A
hamlet in Kent, included within the fortiiications of
Chath.'im. Pop. 6,500.

BsoMsaBOTB, broms'-grove, a town of Worcester-
shire, situate near the rise of the river Salwa^,
15 miles from Worcester. Manf. Buttons, nails,

needles, and lindseys. Pop. ll,0i)0.—It is a station on
the Birmingham and Bristol Railway.
Bkomwich, West, hrumf4dn, a town and parish of

Stalfordshiro, 3 miles from 'Nvednesbuty, with mines
of iron and coal in the neighbourhood. Pop. 35,000.
Bboitte, or Beoeti, bron'-te, a market-town in tho

island of Sicily, in the Val di Demona, bestowed, with
its territory and an income of £3,750, by the Neapolitaii
government, on Lord Nelson, in 1799, under the title
of a duchy, in reward for his naval exploits.
Bronte', Charlotte, was the daughter ofthe Reverend

Patrick Bronte, curate of Haworth, in Yorkshire. She
married her father’s curate, tho Rev. Arthur Bell Ni-
cholls, and, with her two sisters, under tho assumed
names of Currer, Acton, and Ellis Bell, became widely
known to the readers of light literature. Charlotte, as
an authoress, was the most successful of the throe,
and, by the production of her “ Jano Eyre," “ Shirley,’*

and “ Villette," acquired n large reputation. B. 1824;
n. a year after her marriage, 1855.—^Anne wrote tho
“ Tenant of Wildfeld HaU," and, in conjunction with
her sister Emily, “ Wuthcring Heights ’’ and “ Agnes
Grey.** She died , 18 A3 ;

and Emily,m 18-19.—^The three
sisters also produced, in 1816, a volume ofpoems.
Brooke, Sir James, hroolCf rajah of Sarawak, an

enterprising Englishman, who early entered tho Indian
arm}', and served in tho Burmese war. Ho was severely
wounded at Rungpoor, and soon after quitted the
service. On the death of his father, who had been
in tho East-India Company’s civil service, ho found
bimielf possessed of a large fortune. Having in 1830
made a x'oyngo to the Malay archipelago, he, in 1835,
purchtiocd a yacht ol‘ 1 10 tons, and, getting together an
expert crew, set sail for tho East, with the avoxved
lynrpose of destroying tl^o Malay pirates. Landing at
S.arawak, a province in tho N.E. of Borneo, ho gained
the allection of Muda Ilassim, uncle of the sultan of
the island, and having assisted in suppressing a re-
bellion of tho Dyaks, he received the title of rajah of
Sarawak,—a title reluctantly confirmed in 1841 by the
Bornean sultan. He now devoted all his energies to
tho extinction ofpiracy, in which he was very successful.
But tho sultau having caused Muda Hassim, and other
supporters of the English, to bo massacred, Sir James,
with the assistance of Admiral Cochrane, led an expe-
dition against tho capital, defeated tho sultan's army,
and obtained tho cession to England of the island of
Labuan, destined by its position to become an important
commercial station. On his return to Great Britain
in 1847, tho rajah was received with g^eat honours,
obtaining the decoration of the Bath, and the title of
governor of Labuan, with a salary of £2,(X)0 a year.
Ho returned to the East, and went, in 1851, a second
time to England, to defend himself against tho fierce
attack made in the House of Commons upon his pirate-
killing propensities. The charges against him were
not proved. In February, 1857, at Sarawak, an insur-
rection oftho Chinese population broke out, threatening
destrnction to all the European settlers, who were
obliged to fly and take refuge in tho neighbouring
swamps, until, aided by tho Dyaks, they were placed
in satuty at Sabong. An English steamer entering the
river Sarawak, it was placed at Sir James’s disposal,

and a severe retribution overtook the treacherous

Chinese, nearly 3,000 perishing, principaUy m tuQ

guerilla contest oanued on against them by the Dyaks*
B. at Bandel, Bengal, 1803.

, a a- i
Bbookb, Henry, an Irish author, who, after apoetical

efibrt on “ Universal Beauty," which gained the appro-

bation of Pope, produced his “ Gustavus Vasa," whicli

the government woiUd not permit to be acted, on ac-

count of the boldness of its language. This opposition

iuoreased hia fame, and the play had a great sale. Tho
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prince of Wales became his friend j but though every Smith, who was thirty-one, and Alien, who was the
prospect of advancement was presented to him, he re- oldest, yet not more than thirty-two. Brougham,
nnquished all and returned to his native country of however, was the largest and most versatile contribu*

Irmand, where he continued the remainder of his days tor ; and although the pay was only £10 a sheet, it was
in privacy. He wrote some pieces for the Irish stage, soon more fiiau doubled. Whilst ne was devoting his

which were successftil, and the novels known as the energies to the “lleview,” he was also writing “An
“Fool of Quality,” and “Juliet Grenville.” b. at Enquiry into the Colonial Policy of the European
Bantavan, Ireland, 1706; D. in Dublin, 1783.—Through- Powers,” which in 1803 was published in Edinburgh
out the whole of the compositions of this writer there in two volumes, and was oonsidered a remarkable
breathes a strong spirit or liberty. work for so young a man to produce. Finding the
Baookfibld, brook'-feeJd, the name of several small practice of the Scottish bar but a limited field for such

townships in the United States. ambition as his, he wont to London, where, in 1807, wo
Bbookbatsit, a township of Long Island, United find him qualifying himself for the English bar. In

States, including twelve villages within its compass. 1808 he b^an to practise as an English barrister at the
Area, 215 square miles. Mar\f, Woollen and cotton court of King’s Bench, and on the northern circuit,

factories. Pop. 10,000. Here he soon l)ecame distinguished by Us eloquence

;

Bbooeltst, trookf-lin, a city and seaport of the and, as an ally of the Whm party, was returned for
United States, at the extremity of Long Island, Camelford to the House of Commons, by the earl of
opposite Hew York. It is separated from Hew York Darlington, who was the patron of the borough. His
by the East Bivor, which is here three quarters of a mile maiden speech was delivered on the 5lh of March, 1810;
wide. It is a large city, standing on uneven ground, and although not remarkable for any quality beyond
with a vast number of churches, a city-hall of w'hite its general ability and appropriateness, still it was
marble, reading-rooms, libraries, and literary institu- sufficiently striking to fix attention upon the man as
tions, several banks, a naval yard comprising 40 acres, likely to prove an able auxiliary to his party. He soon
diy docks, and geological and mlneralogieal museums, became accustomed to the new arena into which his
Its dock, called the Atlantic, is the largest in the U.S. abilities bad called him. Ho measured the men with
Pop. about 100,000.—In 1776 this part of Long Island whom he had to contend. He took his stand upon the
was the principal locality of the War of Independence, consciousness of the strength and variety of his own
—There are several other towns of the same name in intellectual attainments, wheu he spoke, ho delivered
the U.S» himself with a daring vehemence, and an unexampled
Bbooks, Shirley, brooke, a modem English author, fluency. There was no hesitation, no confusion, no

who at flrst studied for the bar, but relinquished the timidity in his utterance. On rolled the stream of
law to write dramatic pieces and tales, which were re- hia eloquence, strong from conviction, vehement from
oeived with favour. In 1851 ho visited, for theMornmo passion, and burning with invective as the occasion
Chronicle newspaper. Southern Bussia, Turkey, and demanded. He soon stood all but alone in the house,
Egmt. His letters were afterwards collected and Canning being the only one, in the opposition lists, that
pUDUshed in one volume, b. 1816. ,

dared to oppose him. From 1812 to 181G he was out ut
Bboomb, William, broom, an English poet, who was parliament, but in that year was returned for Win-

employed by Pope in writing notes on the Iliad, and chelsea, again under the patronage of the earl of
translating part of the Odyssey, for which he received Darlin^on. The splendour and versatility of his
£600 and one hundred copies. Afterwards, however, talents were now universally acknowledged, when, in
Pope gave him a place in the Dunciad. In 1728 ho 1820, he was called upon to undertake the defence of
was created LL.D., and obtainedthe rectoryofPulham, Queen Caroline against her husband, George IV. ; and
in Horfolk, and the vicarage of Eye, in Sufiblk. B, in this trial greatly increased his popularity. In 1830
Cheshire; D. 1745.—To Broome Dr. Joliuson gives ^ became lord-chancellor, under the administration of
the cre^t of producing smooth and mellifluous fines, Earl Grey. In 1834 a change of the ministry took
and a diction select and elegant.

^
place, Sir Robert Peel having come into office. In the

Bboomb, a county of the U.S., borderiim on Penn- allowing year another change occurred, when Lord
i^lvania. Area, 680 square miles. Beso. Fertile, and Melbourne became premier, and Lord John Russell
producing Indian com and the usual cercalia. It has home secretary. From this government Lord Broug-
DOth iron-foundries and woollen factories, and contains ham was czcliuled, but upon what groimds lias never
a great many churches. Pop. 32,000. been clearly ascertained. From that time his defection,
Bbosoui, Carlo, brotf-ke. {See FABTjrBtLi.) if it can be so called, from the Whigs, dates. As an
Bbosblby, bro8e*4e, a town and pari-jli of Salop, on ex-chancellor, he has lived upon his pension of £6,000

the Severn, 12 miles from Shi’ewsbury. It has extensive a year, but by no means the life of an idler, or of one
ir^-works. Pop. 6,000. wno is weary of well-doing in the affairs of his country.
Bboihbbs, the, a group of islets at the entrance of Throughout his whole career he has been on the side

the Bed Sea, 10 miles from Porim Island, varying from of reform, and into whatever question ho has entered^
300 to 360 feet in height.

^
he has pursued it with an ardour and a perseverance

Bbothebtoit, 6ro<A'-e«»-^on, a part of the W. Biding which could only have been sustained by the most
of Yorkshire, where the second wife of Edward I. powerful conviction of its necessity. In 1821 he took
^ve birth to a son. It is 4 miles from Pontefract, a prominent part with Dr. Birkbeck in the estabUsh-
Pep. 1,600. ment of literary and scientific institutions throughout
Bbougham, Lord Henry, hroo^-ham, or Iro'^ham, re- the country, and was the principal founder of the

ceiyed his education at the High School and university Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge. He has

S*
of Edinburgh, early distinguishing been tne unwearied advocate of slave emancipation, and

himself by his mathematical studies. He was designed has strenuously laboured in the cause of popular edu-
for the legal profession

; but, previous to Ids settling cation. Amid the multifarious and exciting duties
down as a practitioner, he travelled for some time on which devolve upon the legal politioian and statesman,w continent, storing his mind with such useful know- ho has ever remembered the sweets of literature and
ledgeMoame within the scope of his observation. On the pleasures of scienoe, pursuing them both with
his return h^ ^s admitted a member of the Edinburgh the fervour of a devotee, in 1858 his speech at the
Society o^dvooates; and, having made the acquaiut- inauguration of amonument to the memory of Hewton,
anoe of Horner, Jelfrey and several other talented in Lincolnshire, was a masterpiece of its kind, and at the
young i^n, a Speculative Society” was formed, in meeting of the British Association in the same year he
winch Brougham soon distinguished himself as an delivered an address, which showed how weU he was
Mtemp^aneous debater. ^ 1802 the “Edinburgh fitted to digest masses of materials into succinct forms.
Review was started, and Brougham, after the third and to make subservient to his purposes every kind of
number, ps admitted as a contributor to its pages, knowledge, to the acquirement of which a long and
He was at this penod only twenty-three years of age ; industrious life enabled him to devote himself. B. at
hut was fresh and vigorous in his intellect, hale and Edinburgh, 1778.
healthfiil in his body, and neatly ambitious of literary Beouqhton, bratc'Aon, the name of a great many
fame. He had for his coadjutors Homer and Brown, places in England and Wales, with populations ranging
the metaphysician, neither of whom was more than ft-om 200 up to 7,000 or 8,000, but -mth nothing par-
twenty.four, Jeffrey, who was twenty-nine, Sydney ticularly interesting to record ofthem.
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BBOW2r> General Sir George, irouTi, entered Uie

army in 1800 as an ensign in the 43rd regiment of foot.

In 1807 ho was a lieutenant, and took part in the bom-
bardment of Copenhagen. Ho sorv’od throughout the
wliole of the Peninsidur war, from 1808 to 1814, during
wliich he was wounded at Talavera, and led the forlorn

Lope at the storming of Badajoz. He was, in 1814,
made a lieutenant-colonel, and served in the short
American war. Rising through the various ranks of
his profession, he was made a lieutenant-general in

1851, and in 1851 commanded the light division, which
distinguished itself at the battle of the Alma, in the
Crimea. OnNovember 5, 1854, he was severelywounded
at inkermann, and was obliged to relinquish his com-
mand, and retire for a time to Malta. In the following

year he returned to his command, and was created a
Knight Commander of the Bath. Ho had the com-
luand-in-chief of the storming party which was un-
successful in the flrst attack on the redan of Sebastopol,
and shortly afterwards returned to England. In 1850

he was gazetted “ General in the army for distinguished

service m the lield.’* n. near Elgin, Scotland, 1790.

Baowif, Robert, the founder of the sect called

Browuists, was descended of a good family, and edu-

cated at Cambridge. Having formed^ about 1580, a
religious society at Horwich, he was imprisoned, but
by moans of treasurer Burleigh, to umom ho was
related, he obtained his liberty. After a life of dif-

llculties, on account of religious principle and zeal, he
ended his days in l^orthaniptou gaol, where he hud
been imprisoned for an assault, n. 1550; n, 1630.

I’BOWxr, Thomas, M.D., oue of the most distinguished

of modern metaphysicians^ who studied in Ecbiiburgh,
and who, in 1806, entered into co-partnership with Hr.
Gregory. Dugald Stewart, professor of moral pUilo-

pophy, being indisoosed in the winter of 1S08-9, engaged
Dr, Brown to reau lectures for him in his class. In
this capacity his success was so complete that, in 1310,

ho was induced to resign his practice, and accept the
appointment of colleague to llugald Stewart in the
chaii’ of moral philosophy, in the universitv of Edin-
burgh. B. at Kirkmabreck, Kirkcudbrightshire, Scot-

landt, 1778; B. at Brompton, London, whither he had
removed for his health, 1826.—His lectures on iJie

Philosophy of the Human Mind were published after

his decease, and they have been pronounced master-
pieces of their kind. His style is certainly the most
captivating that has ever been employed to convey a
knowledge of philosophy. Ho was the author of several
poems which are now forgotten, and one of the young
menwhose talentscontributed tothopopularityand esta-

bhshmout of the Edinhuryh Review
.

{See Bbougham.)
Bbowiv, Ulysses MiivimUian, a held marshal, of Irish

origin, in the Austrian army, who rendered great
services to the empress Maria Theresa, gaining in

1740 tho battle of Placentia, and taking Genoa. In
1756 ho defeated tho Prussians, who had invaded
Bohemia, and won the battle of Losowitz. Ho was
mortally w'ounded at the batto of Prague. B. at Bdie,

1705; l).1757.

Bbowk, Captain Sir Samuel, R.H., a naval officer,

who roso to the rank of coininauder, but in 1843
eooepted a retired captaincy. Ho devoted much of his

time to civU engineering, and may be regarded as the
ihst to introduce tho use of cham-cubles and suspen-
Bion-bridges. Telford adopted his principle in con-
structing tho Menai Bridge. In 1821 Captain Brown
constructed the Trinity suspension pier at Hewhaven,
nearEdinburgh, and subsequently several other bridges
and piers, especially tho one at Brighton. Ho was
knighted m 1835. n. in London, 1776; n. 1352.
Brown', Robert, D.C.L,J^.R.S., an eminent botanist,

was the son of a Scottish Episcopalian clergyman, and
educated for tho medical profession, accompanying, in
1795, a Scotch fencible recent to Ireland. His pecu-
liar aptitude for botanictu study bad, however, already-
developed itself ; and on his mend Sir Joseph Banks^
recommendation, he threw up his commission, and, iu
1801, embarked as naturalist iu the expedition under
Captain Flinders, for the survey of the Australian
coasts. Thence he returned to England, in 1805,
bringing with him nearly 4,000 species of plants, a
large proportion of which were enUrely new to science,
and also an inexhaustible store of new ideas iu relation
to the characters, distribution, and affinities of the

singular vegetation which distinguishes the great con-

tinent of Australia from every other botanical region.

To work out these ideas, both in relation to the plants

ofHew Holland and in their comparison with those of

other parts of the world, with wonderful sagacity, ivith

theutmost minuteness of detail, and, at tho same time,
with the most comprehensive generalization, was the
labour of many succeeding years. His memoirs on
Asclopiadere and Froteaceoe, his ** Prodromus Flor»
Novas HoUandias,” vol. i., published in 1810, and his

“General Remarks, Geographical and Systematical,

on the Botany of Terra Australis,” publisued in 1814,
revealed to the scientific world how great a master in
botanical science had arisen among us. The natural
system of Jussieu, with important modifications, was
adopted by him, and led to its general substitution in
place^of tho Linnrean method. Honours were showered
on hun from all lands. His illustrious friend Alex-
ander Von Humboldt justly called him “ Botauiconun
facile Princepa ;

” and after the death of Bryander, in
1810, he received the cliarge of tho noble library and
splendid collections of Sir Joseph Banks, who be-
queathed to him their enjoyment for life. At a later
period these were, with his assent, transferred to tho
British Museum, where, for 30 years, ho was keeper
of botany, receiving also a pension of £200 per annum,
in recognition of Ins distinguished merits, b. at Mon-
trose, Lee. 21, 1773; d. in London, June 10, 1858.

—

Robert Brown was a truthful, amiable, and huraoroua
companion, and possessed ofan uprightness ofjudgment
whi(m rendered him an invaluable counsellor. lie was
for several years president of the Linnican Society,

and was succeeded, as keeper of botany in the Britiw
Museum, by his friend and associate, John J. Bennett.
Bbown, the name of several counties in tho United

Stales,—in Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Illinois.

Bbownk, Sii Thomas, an eminent physician, who
haviug taken his degrees in arts, went to Leyden,
where he became an M.D., and in 1842 pubushed
his famous book, the “ Religio Medici,” whi^ excited
uncommon attention at home and abroad. In 1636 he
Bottled at hi orwich as a physician, and acquired a good
practice. In 1016 appeared his book on “ Vmgar
Errors,” in folio. Charles II. honoured him with
knighthood in 1071. B. in London, 1605; D. at Nor-
wich, 16H3.—Ilia Wfjrka were printed in one volume,
folio, after hia death, and Dr. tJohnson wrote his life.

Bbowne, Sir WiUiam, an English physician, who-
left a sura for two prize medals, to be given annually
at Cambriilgo for tlie best odes; and wrote soveral
ingenious poems, miscellaneous tracts, speeches, and
a work entitled “ Opuscula.” He also translated Dr.
Gregory's “ Elements of Catoptrics and Dioptrics,”
from Latin into English, with additions. B. 17*1.

Browning, Robert, hroun'-ing, a distinguished
modern English poet. In 1836 he published “ Para-
celsus,” which was favourably received ; and in 1837
produced “ Stratford,” a tragedy, iu which Mr.
Mueready, the actor, personated tho hero. His other
works are “ Sordello,''—“ Pippa Passes,”—** The Blofc
in the Scutcheon,”—** King Viator and King Charles,”—** Dramatic Lyrics,”—“ Return of the Druses,”

—

** Columbe’s Birth-day,”—and ** Dramatic Romances,”
&o. Of all his writings, perhaps his ** Pippa Passes”
and ** Tho Blot in the Scutcheon” are the best, b. at
Camberwell, 1812.—In 1810 Mr. Browning married
Elizabeth Biurett, one of the most learned of living

poetesses.
Browing, Elizabeth, originally Miss Barrett, wifo

of the above, gave early indications of genius, and
was educated with the utmost care. At tho age of

seventeen she published ** An Essay of Mind, with
other Poems ;

” and in 1838 appeared her ** Seraphim,”
which was succeeded by ** The Romaunt of the P»^e,’—**The Drama of EA,”—“ Isabel’s Child,”—** Casa

Guidi Windows,” and several misoellancous pieeos, all

of which occupy a high place in our poetical literature.

Besides those original works, she had translated the
**Prometheus Bound," of.dS:8chylas, and coutnbuted a

series of papers to tho London AtheiKSum on the Greek

Christian poets. In 1858 appeared her *• Aurora
Leigh." which has many admirers. B. m London.

IlBUCB, Robert, brooee, king of Scotland, one of the

bravest and wisest ofthe Scottish monarchs. Througha
long series of years he struggled against hardship ard
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danger in endeavouringto recover the independence of
his country, which, by the overthrow of the English at

the battle of Bannockburn, in 131 i, ha achieved. This

event established lus sovereignty over his country, and
the remainder of his life was ^passed in regulating his

administration, and consolidating his power, n. 1274;

D. in his castle at Cardross, on the snore ofthe Frith

of Clyde, 1329.—-The heart of Bruce was embalmed,
and carried by Douglas to tbe Holy Land. His remains
were interred in the abbey church of Dunfermline.
BnucB, Michael, a Scottish poet, the son of a weaver.

Tie died too early to have written much; but his

descriptive poem of '* Lochlevcn,’* based upon the
model of Thomson, makes us regret that he was so
early taken from us. His Elegy,” however, is his

finest poem, describing in the most touching pathos
his femings in anticipation of his own early dis-

solution. B. at Einneswood, Kinross-shire, 1740;
1). 1767.

Bnucit, James, a celebrated traveller, descended
from the royal house of Bruce, and educated first at

Uan-ow, and next at Edinburgh, where he studied the
law, which profession, however, he did not follow. On
leaving Edinburgh he went to London, and entered
into partnership with a wine-merchant,whose daughter
ho married ; but after a few months she died, when he
went on a journey through Portugal, Spain, Franco,
and the Netherlands. Meanwhile his father dying, ho
returned to England, and took possession of the patri-

monial estate. In 1761 he dissolved partnership with
his father-in-law, and in 1762 was appointed consul-

S
eneral in Algiers. In the following year ho arrived
iere, but in 17Cj was superseded in his office. He

i

now set out upon bis travels, and visited Asia Minor,
whore he made drawings of the ruins of Palmyra and
Bolbeo. In 1768 he departed on Ms tour to explore the

!

source of the Nile. From Alexandria he went to Cairo,
and crossed the desert to the Red Sea, after whicli ho
spent a considerable time in Arabia Felix. In 1770 he
arrived at Oondar, in Abyssinia, and in that country
rendered himself a favourite ly his skill in physio and
his splendid horsemanship. Li the same year he dis-

covered the sources of the Ahawi, which was then con-

1

sidered the principal stream of the Nile. Having ac-

1

complished tMs object, bo returned to Abyssinia,wdicro
j

ho served in the army under the reigning king, and

'

it was with dilfioulty he obtained leave to quit llio

country, after residing there two years. He was nearly
tliirtcen months in travelling to Cairo, during which bo
endured many hardships. Ho returned to England
in 1773, and retired to his scat at Kinnaird, where ho
again married. In 1700 he published the long-cxpecle{l
histoiy of his travels, in five quarto volumes, wMch
contained much curious information, though the
veracity of the author in several instances has been
called in question, n. at Kinnaird, Stirlingshire,

B. from a fall down the stairs of his own house,
|

1794. 1

BtttrcK,Vow, Charles Louis, Baron, nnAustrian

S
)litician, who originally entered a commerial house at
onn, and afterwards established himself at Trieste,

where ho married the daughter of a rich merchant.
Called to the direction or the Austrian Lloyd’s, he»ed great administrative powers, and in 1848

(oted a member of the National Assembly at
Frankfort. When the Viennese revolution broke out,
lie remained faithful to the monarchy, and was sub-
sequently engaged in various measures for the re-
ostablishxnent of the authority of the emperor of
Austria, and for the maintenance of order. In 1855 he
•was mode minister of finance, and administered that
when war between Austria and Sardinia was declared
in 1859.

Bjiuok, a * bridge,* the name of many small towns
in Germany, but none of them having a population
wbove 3,000.

Bbubts, Francis Paul de, Iroo'^aiz, a rear-admiral
in the French navy. He commanded the fleet which
carried the French ariny to Egypt, in 1798 ; and, in
Che same year, was defeated by Nelson in the battle
of Aboukir, in which he himself was killed, b. at
Uzfes, 1760.
Bbugxs, hroozKf a large and opulent city of Belgium,

with a number of canals centering in it, about 6 miles
fxom. the German Ocean, and 65 from Brussels, It
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is encompassed by walls, and the principal pubUo
[buildings are the Town-hall, the Exchange, and tho

I

Lycde, formerly the celebrated convent of the Downs
de Dunes, and the beautiful Gothic church of Notre
Damo, with its elevated spire, famous belfry, and
peal of bells, of which the American poet Longfellow
sings in his “ Belfry of Bruges

** In the market-place of Bruges stands the belfry
old and brown.

Thrice consumed and thrice rebuilded, still it

watches o’er tho town.”

Besides these, there are an academy of pai%t:nq
and sculpture, a seminary of theology, a school of

URUGBS.

surgery, and a number of charitable institutions.
J/tni/l*Woollens, liuous, cottons, hico, tobacco, soap;
and several distilleries, tanneries, dye-works, sugar-
relincries, and ship-buikling yards. Pop. about 65,0(X).

Lat. 61° 12' 30" N. Zon. 3° 13' 41" E.—In tho 33th
century this was one of tho greatest commercial cities

in Europe ; but when the cruel persecutions of Fliilip II,
compelled its inhabitants to iioo into England, it be-
gan to decline. In tho church of Notre Dame are tho
tombs of Charles tho Bold, and his daughter, Ma^
of Burgundy. Van Eyck, tho painter, died here in
1441, and Charles II. of England lived here some timo
daring his exile.

Bbijit, Charles lo. (See Lebbun.)
Bbundusipm, hrun-du'-ae-um, a city of Calabria, on

tho Adriatic Sea, where tlio Appian rond was termi-
nated, founded by Diomedes, or, according to Strabo,
by Theseus, It is famous for being tho birthplace of
the poet Pacuvius, and the scene of tho death of
Virgil. (See Bbinpisc.)
Bbubb, Marshal, hroon, a French soldier, who was

brought up to tho law, but who, when the Revolution
broke out, took up arms and served under Dumourier.
He rose rapidly, andin 1795 became ageneral of brigade
under Napoleon I. He was appointed commander-in-
chief of the army which invaded Switzerland, after the
peace ofCampo Formio ; and also of that of Italy after
the fall of Berne. In 1805 ho was made a marshal of
tho French empire, and in 1807 he became governor of
tlio Hanseatic towns, but fell into disgrace for omitting
the titles of Napoleon in the text of tho convention
which procured for France from Sweden the surrender
of the island of Rugen. lie now went into retire-
ment till the first abdication of Napoleon, when ho
submitted to Louis XVIII,, who gave him the cross
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of St. Louis. In the “Hundred Davs,** he joined

JN'apoleon, but after the battle of Waterloo, pro-

claimed the king. Leaving his corps and proceeding

to Paris, ho entered an inn at Avi^on, where ho was
attacked by an infuriated mob, who accused him of
hanng been a terrorist, and taken part in the massacres
of 1792. At that time, however, he said he was fighting

on the frontiers of his country against the enemy.
Nevertheless they immediately shot him, drng^d Ms
body through the streets, and threw it into the Khono.
B. at Brives, 17G3; killed, 1813.
Bhunel, Sir Mark Isambard, Iroo-neV, discovered

from his boyhood a decided predilection for mechanical
studies, and seized upon every opportunity of giving

them a practical effect. His parents, who were re-

spectable French agriculturists, discountenanced these

pursuits ; but the force of nature w ould not bo re-

strained, and after passing some time with tho family

of a friend of his father, of the name of Carpentier,

ho was induced to enter the mercantile marine, in

which ho made several voyages to the West Indies.

Whilst employed in this service, he continued to give

specimens of his mechanical ingenuity, and actually

constructed a pianoforte wMlst his ship was lying at

Guadaloupo. The French revolution of 1793 drove

him from his country, and, landing in New York, he
resolved to endeavour to turn his engineering skill

to some account. Accordingly, he, conjointly with

another, surveyed tho ground for the canal which now
connects tho river Hudson at Albany with Lake Cham-
plain. Desirous, however, of returning to Europe, he
came to England, where he produced several inventions,

andsubmitted tothe government a planformakingblock-
pulleys for ships, by machinery. TMs was carried into

execution in tho dockyard at Portsmouth, and proved
a wonderful success. Brunei was now a made man : he
continued to exercise Ms talents in constructive works,
and in 1835 commenced excavating for tho Thames
Tunnel. This extraordinary work was opened to tho
public in 1813 ; but in 1811 the honour of knighthood
nad been conferred upon him. B. at Hacqueville, near
Eouen, 17G9 ;

D. 1819.

Beunel, Isambard Kingdom, son of tlw above,
finished Ms education at the college of Henri IV. at

Caen, in Franco, and commenced the study of civil

engineering under his father. Ho was the resident

engineer of tho Thames Tunnel, and was the designer
and civil engineer of the Great IVeitem, which was
tho first steamship built to cross tho Atlantic. 11c was
a po the constructor of tho luagnificont iron steam-slnp
ilio Great li^aefern, which w’as built at Milhvall. In
l?>:i i ho was appointed engineer to tho Great Western
Eaiiway, and all tho tunnels and works connected with
Unit lino and its branches were constructed under
his direction. He also superintended tho erection of
many bridges ;

among which may bo mentioned the
Hungerford suspension -bridge across tho Thames,
now being removed to give place to u railw'ay-bridge,

and tho bridge of tho Cornwall Eailway, crossing the
Tapiar at Saltush. This latter is supported by a central

pier from a depth of 8i) feet of water, which is tho
deepest yet acnieved in civil engineering. It was
opened in IMay, 1839, liy Prince Albert, after whom
it 1 'as named, and is the greatest undertaking of its

kind in the world. (See Saltasu.) b. at Portsmouth,
1800; T). 1859.
Bbvnellsschi, Phih'p, hroo^nel-lcs'-Tcet an Italian

architect, who erected the dome of tho cathedral at

Florence, which Michael Angelo pronounced a work
of uncommon beauty. Ho was patronized by tho
Medici family, for whom ho built some magnificent
structures. He was also an excellent engineer, and
skilled in military arcMtecture. B. at Florence, 1377;.
B. 1414.
Brunit, hroorit tho capital of Moravia, strongly

fortified, and the chief town in a circle of the same
name, 116 miles from Prague. It has manufactures
of line cloth, silk stuff's, hair cloth, and soap. Among
the public buildings are the pariah church of St. James,
the meeting-house of the States, tho town-hall, the
palaces of Kauuitz, Dietrichatcin, and other nobles.
It 1*3 the seat of the principal military and legal courts

^loravian and Austrian Silesia, and has* several
institutions for amusement and instruction.

Mavf, Woollens, cottons, silk, soap, glass, tobacco,
2*13

leather-factories, and machinery. It is the centre of
a trade between Austria and Bohemia, and the coun-
tries to tho N. and E. of the Cavpatliian mountains.
Pop. about 50,000. Za«. 49° IP 39" N. Xon. 16° 36^64" E.
—Brunn before the battle of Austcrlitz was the head-
quarters of Napoleon I.

BRuirirEir, hroon'-nerit a village of Switzerland, near
the mouth of the Muotta, on Lake Lucerne. Here
the basis of the Helvetic republic was laid by tho thi’eo

original cantons, Uri, Schwytz, and Unterwalden, in
1315.—In Germany the ifame of the “ Brunueus “ is

applied to watering-places collectively.

Bruknow, Ernest Philip, Baron, iroon^-no, amodem
Ilussian diplomatist, who assisted at the congress of
Laybach and Troppau. After being engaged in various
imporMnt positions in England, Turkey, Germany,
and Ms own court, he was sent as ambassador to
Great Britain in 1840, and remained in that post till

the breaking out of the Eussiau war in 1851. In 1850
he was at the congress of Paris, and in 1858 returned
to the court of St. James’s.
Bebitswiok, Duchy of, bnin^-wikt in the circle of

Lower Saxony, is, since 1833, divided into six circles,-—
Brunswick, llelmstadt, Wolfenbuttcl, Blankenburg,
Gandersheim, and Uolzminden. Area, 1,520 square
miles. Desc. Mountainous, especially in the S. portion;
and, on the whole, indiff'erentlv watered. It is partly
traversed by the branches of the Harz mountains.
Rivers. Tho Ocker, Lcine, and Wessor. Pro. The
usual cercalia, with flax, seed-oil, tobacco, cMcoiy,
hops, and fruits. Cattle-rearing is carried on to a
great extent, and the sheep are esteemed as composed
of excellent breeds. Minerals. Gold, silver, litharge,

lead, sulphur, vitinol, and alum. Manf, Linens and
woollens, paper, soap, lacquered wares, glass, and
beer. Pop. about 100,000. Lat. between 61® 38' and
62® 28' Lon. between 9® 23' and 11® 30' E.—
TMs duchy, with Hanover, belongs to tho German
Commercial Union.
Brunswick, a large and fortified town, capital of

the above, is situate on the river Ooker, 50 miles from
Magdeburg. Its principal publio buildings are its

churches, large vrine-cellars. Exchequer, meeting-house
ofthe Diet, Mint, Opera-house, Town-h^, Arsenal, and
Cathedral of 8t. Biasius, with the tombs of deceased
members of tho royal family. Manf. AVool, yarn,
linen, porcelain, pasteboard, paper-hangings, and a
variety of chemical preparations. Pop. about 70,000.
This place is tho nativity of the poet Lafontaino, tho
theologian Heuke, and tho historian Meibom. It is

connected by railway with Magdeburg, Hanover, and
I Neustadt.

Brunswick, a post township of Cumberland county,
Maine, U.S., on the S.W. side of the Androscoggiu.
The fails of tho Androscoggin furnish many valiiablo
seals for mills and raanuiuctories. Bowdoin College,
ono of tho richest and most celebrated of American
institutions, and so called from Governor Bowdoin, its

most liberal patron, was founded in this town in 1791'.

Its library contains 20,'J00 volumes. Pop. 6,000.—This
is tho name of two counties, other tvpo townships, and
several villages in tho United States.
Brunswick, New, a British province in N. America,

bounded S. by tlie Bay of Fundy, AV. by the United
States and part of Lower Canada, N. by tJhaleur Bay,
E. by the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Area^ 28,000 square
miles. Lesc. Fertile in general, but much of it ttill

lies in a state of forest, which supplies vast quantities
of timber for exportation. TMs, in feet, constitutes
the principal wealth oftho colony. Rivers. The St. John>
Miramichi, and Eistigoiiche. Pro. Wheat, oats, maize,
barley, and potatoes. Tho fisheries aro a considerablo
source of wealth, and the rearing of cattle is becoming
UKire an object of interest. Minerals. Iron, coal, and
manganese. Pop. 125,000. Xa^. between 45® and 4S®N.
Lon, between G3® 48' and 67® 30' AV.-yTMs province,

with Canada, waa ceded to Great Britain by the treaty

of Paris, in 1703. ^ _ ..

Brunswick, New, a city of New Jersey, on tho

south-west bank of tho Earitan, 30 miles from I«ew

York, U.S. It contains a court-houie, gaol, college

edifice, and several places of puMic worship. Tho
college edifice is of stone, three stories high. Pop.
14,000.—It is connected with Trenton by canal, and
withNewYork and PMladelphia by railway.
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Brunswick, IIousb of, one of the oldest German
families, deriving its descent from Albert Azo I.,

margraTe of Este, in Italy, who died in 964. Her
majesty Queen Alexandrina Victoria is a descendant

of one of the branches of this family. Several distin-

guished commanders have sprung from this house;
among whom’ may bo noticedl Charles William Ferdi-

•nand, who was educated a soldier, and who, after

having fought in many campaigns, was defeated at

Jena and Auerstadt, where he was wounded in October,
ISOO, and died the following month. His son, William
Frederick, fell at Ligny, on June 10, 1815. It is to

the gallantry of this pnnee that Byron, in the third

canto of his “ Childe Harold,” dedicates a stanza in

his description of the battle of Waterloo.
Bbussa, or BfioussA, Irooa'-aat a city of Hatolia, in

Asia Minor, about 60 miles from Constantinople. It

is one of the most flourishing commercial emporiums
of the Turkish dominions, and, in all ages, has been
celebrated for its thermal springs. Fop. 00,000.—Until
Amurath removed his court to Adrianople, this was the
capital and burial-place of the Turkish sultans. It was
the place to which Abd-el-Kader was permitted to retire

by Louis Napoleon, in 1853. (See Ann-KL-KAnKB.)
Brussels, bruaf-aela (Fr. Bruiellics, 6rooj^-eQ,

a large and important cit3% the capital of the king-
dom of Belgium, situate in Brabant, on the river

Senne, or Sienne, 20 miles from Antwerp. Its cir-

cumferouce is said to bo 7 English miiea, and its

ramparts are planted with trees, and form mo.st
beautifid walks. It has extensive suburbs, consisting
•of various villages, joined to the city by n continuity
•of streets. It has, besides, several public squares, of
^eat beauty and elegance. Its chief ornaments,
however, are its public promenades ; no city in Europe
possessing one superior to that which is ciUlcd the
AUdeVerte, or Green Alloy, or to the great interior
square called the Park, in which Iho chief stniggle in

the revolution of 1830 took place. In the great market-
place stands the Mtel-de^ville^ an old but handsome
odiflco in the Gothic stylo. Its turret is 304 feet in
height, and surmounted by a gigantic figure of St.

Mikael, in copper, 17 feet higli. The church of St.

Gndule is a magnificent structure, containing no less

than sixteen ehapels, adorned in the interior with
beautiful paintings and sculptures, and celebrated for
its finely-carved pulpit.

^
The chapel of Notre Dame is

likewise an elegant building. There are, besides, within
the walls, several elegant mansions, belonging to noble-
men. The Opera-house is a stately edifice, in the
Italian style, built in the year 1700. The public jfoun-

tains arc numerous, and are all embellished with
eculpturea. A statue to Godfrey de Bouillon was
inaugurated in 1818. Belgium has many charitable
iouudations, and establishments for public instruction.
There are, besides, a library, containing nearly 100,000
volumes, mostly saved from suppressed convents ; an
exteusive and valuable collection of paintings, a cabinet
of natural history, a polytechnic, an academy of paint-
ing, sculpture, and engraving, and numerous primary
.and industrial schools. There are several literary
and soientiilo establishments, an academy of Belles-
Lettres, and a botanical garden. Manf. Lace, camlets,
KinTOets, carriages, tickmg, various kinds of cotton
end woollen stuffs, silk stocldngs, galoons, earthen-
ware, Ac, It cames on considerable trade by means
•of the canals which bring it into communication virith

the Scheldt. Fop. about 220,000. Lai. 60° 51' 11" N.
:^n. 4° 21' Iff' E.—-This city is supposed to have been
founded at the^ commencement of the 7th century.
Otbo II. held his court here in the 10th century, and
it was fortified in the Ilth centuiy. In its palace,
which was built in 130Q, and had been the residence of
the dukes of Brabant since the time of John II.,
Charles V. of Spain abdicated his crown in favour of
ids son, Philip II., on October 2.5, 1555 ; and, twelve
years after, the tyranny of the duke of Alva, Philip’s
bloodthirsty governor, drove 10,000 of its citizens
to seek refuge and to settle in England. Under the
French empire, it was the capital of the department
of the Dyle, ana previous to 1830 it was one of the
capitals of the kingdom of the Netherlands. In
1848 the first peace congress was held in it, and in
1853 a general European statistical congress also
assembled here.

Bruyere

Bbutii, a people in the furthest parts of
Italy. They received this name from their cowardice
in submitting, without opposition, to Hannibal in tho
second Putiic war, and were ever after held in the
greatest contempt.
Bruton, 5roo'-<o«, a market-town and parish, of

Somersetshire, in which are a number of silk-mills and
manufactures in woollen and hosiery. Fop. 4,000,—
Dampier, tho navigalor, was born liero.

Brutus, L. Junius, bru'»tua, the son of M. Junius
and Tarquiniii, second daughter of Tarquin Prisons.
His father, with his eldest son, having been murdered
by Tarquin tho Proud, ho was called Brutus on account
oi' his St upidity , which, however, was only feigned. Ho
expelled tho iWquinsiVom Home, condemned to death
his own sons Titus and Tiberius for consjuring against
their country, and fell fighting for the liberties of
tho people, in the 6th century B.c.—His body was
brought to Rome, and received as in triumph; a
funeral oration wns spoken ovef it, and the Roman
matrons showed their grief hy mourning a year for tho
father of the republic.

Brutus, 31. Junius, the son of Servllia, Cato’s
sister, and Dccimus Junius Brutus, was lineally de-
scended from the above. At tho battle of Pharsalia,

Ca?sar not only spared tho life of Brutus, but he mado
him one of liis most faithful friends, lie however
forgot tho favour, because Ctesar aspired to tyranny.
He conspired with many of the most iJiustrious citizens

of Route ng.ainst ibo tyrant, and stabbed him in
Pompey’s Basilic.a. Antony haying t.aken up arms to
avenge Cresnr, Brutus retired into Greece, where ho
g-sined himself many friends by his arms, as well as by
persuasion ; but he was soon after pursued thither by
Antony, whom young Octavius accompanied. A battle

was fought at Philippi. Brutus, who commanded the
right wing of tho republican army, defeated the enemy,
and even took the camp of Octavius ; but Cassius, who
had tho care of tho left, was overpowered by the per-
severing valour of Antony; and as he knew not Iho
situation of hia friend, and grew desperate, he ordered
one of his freedmen to run him through. Brutus
deeply deplored his fall, and in the fulness of his grief

called him the last of the Romans. In another battle,

the wing which Brutus commanded obtained a victory;
but. the other was defeated, and ho found himself sur-
rounded by the soldiers of Antony. Ho however
made his escape ; but hearing that many of his personal
friends had deserted to the conquerors, and that their
attempts to seduce his soldiers were incessant and too
suecessful, he at last fell upon his sw’ord exclaiming, **O
virtue, thou art but an emptyname ; I have worshipped
thee as a goddess, but thou art the slave of fortune."
Fell 42 B.o.—Brutus is not less celebrated for his lite-

rary talents than his valour in the field. When ho was
in the camp, the greatest part of his time was occu-
pied with reading and writing ; and on the day which
preceded one of his most bloody battles, while tho
rest of his army ivas under continual apprehensions,
Brutus calmly spent his hours till the evening in
writing an epitome of Polj’bius. Plutarch mentions,
that Cffisar's ghost made its appearance to him in
his tent, and told him that he would moot him at
Philippi. Ho married Claudia, whom he afterwards
divorced without assigning any reason, for which his

conduct was deservedly reprehended, and he imme-
diately took for hia second wife, Porcia, the daughter
of Cato, who killed herself by swallowing burning coals,

when she heard the fitto erf her husband.—It is said
that both Brutus and Cassius fell upon those very
swords which they had raised against the life of Julius
Cflpsar.

Brutus, D. Jun. Albinns, also one of Cajsar’s mur-
derers, was distantly related to the above. It was he
who prevailed upon the dictator to go to the senate-
house, when he seemed doubtful, in consequence of
the unfavourable appearance of the omens. He was
betrayed into the hands of Antony, and put to death,
B.o. 42.

Bruyere, John de la, hroo'-pair, a French writer of
eminence, whom Bossnet employed as a teacher of
history to the duke of Burgundy. Ho was admitted a
member of the French Academy, b. at Dourdan, iu
Normandy, 161 t; n. at Versailiefe, 1696.—Bruyore’s
“Characters in the manner of Theophrastus” acquired
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freat popularity, as they were drawn from real per- eleven years. He then entered upon diplomacy, con-

eons, and exposed the prevailing follies in a bold yet eluded an important commercial treaty ^vith liussia,

delicate style. The best editions are those of Amster- and was minister plenipotentiary at the court of

dam, 1741, and l^aris, 1705, St. Fetersbur^; till 1833. Beturmng to America, ho
Bryant, Widiara Cullen, hV-ani^ one of the best of gained a seat in Confess, and was subsequently secre-

the American poets. He was educated for the law; taryof state under Fresident Folk. In 1853 he was
but having early enrolled himself under the banner of appointed by President Pierce ambassador to England,
the Muses, ho abandoned Themis, and demoted himself and remained there till 1856, when, being recalled, he
to the study of literature. This took place in 1835, was chosen by the democratic party as their candidate,

when, in conjunction with Bobert Sands, ho founded In the struggle for the presidency, he represented iho
the AVw ForA: Jieview and Athenceiim Maaazine. ile singular alliance between domocratio progress and tho
next began the publication of an annual called the retention of tho “ peculiar institution of slavery. Ho
** Talisman," which extended his popularity as a poet, beat his most formidalde opponent. Colonel Fremont,
Seeking, however, either a more extended sphere of by 163 votes to 125. n. at Stony Batter, Pennsylvania,

usofrlness or excitement, he resigned all oounoction 1795.

with the Muses, and became editor of the New York Bucdannsss, SuAr-aw-nesP, tho most eastern promon-
Evening Post. To tin's paper he has devoted his energies tory of Scotland, situate in the district of Buchan, in

for upwards of thirty years. B. at Cummington, Aberdeenshire, 3 miles from Peterhead. Zat 67°28'N.
MassacWetts, 179 1.—The “ Ages " is the longest and Lon. 1° 26' \Y. Between this promontory and the town
the best poem of Mr. Bryant, but hia other cllusions of Peterhead is tho place called the Boilers or Boilers

have very great merit. of Buchan, a largo oval cavity in tho steep rocks on
Bucepualus, bii’Sef'-a-luSf a horse of Alexander, tho coast, about 150 feet deep. Boats frequently fall

whose head resembled that of a bull, whence his name into this awful pit, under a natural arch opening to
{liouskephalos, * hoviscapuV). Alexander was the only the sea at the E. end, and resembling tho window of
one who could mount him. In an engagement in Asia, some great cathedral.

where ho received a heavy wound, he hastened imme- BucHABR8T,BTTKnARBaT,orBuKiiORBST,5oo'-Jfcar-c«f,

diately out of the battle, and dropped dead as soon as the capital city of \Vallachia, situate on the Dunbovetza,
ho had set down tho king in a sale place. Alexander in a swampy plain. It has more tho appearance of a
built a city which he calTod after his name. country village than a city, tho houses being encom-
Bucer, Martin, 6oo'-«ttir, one of tho Protestant passed by gardens, and partially concealed by tho

reformers, who first united with Luther, but after- loliage of tho trees. It has a great many churches
wards inclined to Zuinglius, though ho laboured much and monasteries, besides several hospitals and a
to bring the two parties to a union. He came to Eng- poor-house. Pop. 60,000.

—

Lat. 44° 26' 39" N. Lon,
land in 1349, and was made divinity professor at Com- 20° 6' 24" E.—This is the entrepot for the trade

bridge, n. in Alsace, 1491 ; d. 1551.—In the reign of between Turkey and Austria. The treaty of peace,
Marv, his body was t^en up and burnt. Uia writings by which Turkey oeded Bessarabia and a poztion of
are very numerous. Moldavia to Eussia, was, in 1812, concluded here. In
Buchan, William, huk'»an, a physician, who, after 1854 the Austrians entered tho principalities of Walla-

studying medicine at Edinburgh, became physician to chia and Moldavia, and made Bucharest their head-
the Foundling Hospital at Ackworth, Yorksfuro. He quarters. They thus placed themselves between the
continued there till the institution was dissolved, and Turks on the one side and the Bussians on the other,
then returned to Edinburgh, where he practised several Tliis arrangement was one of strict neutrality, and
years with success. In 1770 ho published his popular prevented any collision between tho army of Prinoo
book, entitled “Homestic Modiemo; or, a Treatise on Gortschakofi* and that of Omar Pasha. But, uni'or-

the Cure and Prevention of Diseases," which attained tunately for iho allies, it enabled the Bussians to send
to a sale of 80,000 copies during the author’s lifetime, immense reinforcements to Prince MenchikoiT in tho
Ho now removed to London, where he obtained con- Crimea,
fiiderable praetico, which was diminiiihed by tho pro- Bvckhnuau, or Boebnhau, Fbrbt, hok'^enAiam,

fereuce he gave to society ratlier than to business, tho name of four English parishes, none of them with
B. at Ancram, in Koxburghshire, Scotland, 1729; d. a population above 1,000.

1834. He published two other professional books, Buokingham, huief-ing-kam, a town, borough, and
which wont through three editions. parish of Buckinghamshire, situate on the Ouse, over
Buohanan, George, bu-kaH*-ant an eminent writer, which there are three stone bridges, 62 miles from

who embraced the doctrines of the Keformation, and London. The buildings, which are principally of brick,
was employed by James Y. as a tutor to his natural are scattered over a considerable surface. The church,
son, the earl of hloray. At tho same king’s command which occupies an elevated site, was built in 1780. Its
he attacked tho Franciscans in a satirical poem, for tower and spire are 150 feet high. It has a town-hall,
which his life being threatened, ho fied to England, and prison, and workhouse. The principal occupation of
thence to France, where he obtained a professorship in the inhabitants is the making of bobbin lace. Pop. of
tho college of Guieune, in Bordeaux, and subsequently the borough, 8,069 ; of parish, 4,020.—In 1644 this
held tho rogenoy in tho college of Cardinal Le Moino, town was, for a few days, the head -quarters of
from 1541 to 1647. Ho next went to Portugal, and Charles I.

became a teacher of philosophy in tho university of Buckingham, a county in Lower Canada, chiefly in
Coimbra; but expressing some free opinions, ho was tho district of Three-Bivors, on the B. aide of the river
confined in a monastery, in which he translated the St. Lawrence.
Psalms of David into Latin. This is generally con- Buckingham, a county of Virginia, TJ.S., on James
sidcred to be the finest Latin version of the book of river. Area, 680 square miles. JDeae. Undulating,
Psalms. In 1551 he obtained his liberty, and after producing the usual cerealia, tobacco, and live stock*
residing some time in France and England, returned iatuers. The Willis and Slate. Pop, 14,000, of whom
to hie native country, where ho was appointed princi- more than one half are slaves,
pal of the college or St, Leonard, in the university of Buckingham, Duke of, George ViUiers, the pro-
St. Andrews. This favour he obtained from Queen fligate favourite of the pedant king James I., was
Mary, which he ill requited by writing a book called a the son of Sir George Villiers, a knight, who had
“ Detection of her Doings," designed to prerjudioe the lands in Leicestershire. He rose to the highest
minds of her subjects against her. The Scottish no- oflaces and honours, .and conducted an attack upon
bility now nominated him tutor to James VI. In this the island of Bhd, in which ho lost 2,000 men, dis-
capacily he laboured to imbue the Scottish Solomon playing his incapacity for such enterprises, and re-
with wisdom, but sucoeeded only in making bim a turned to England discredited both as w admiral
pedant, because, as he said, he could make nothing else and a general, and bringing no praise with him, as
of him. B. at KUbarn, Stirlingshire, 1606; B. at fidin- Hume says, *' but the vulgar one of valour and per-
bnrgh, 15S2. s^iial bravexy." Being intrusted with tho command
Buchanan, James, president of tho United States of a large force to relieve La Bochelle, he went to

for the years 1857 to 1861, was bred a lawyer, and at Portsmouth to superintend tho necessary prepara-
23 years of age was elected a member of the Legis- tions, previous to his departure, when he was stabbed
latire Assembly of Pennsylvania, and kept his seat for by a half-madman of the name of John Fenton.
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Buenos Ayres Bug
provinee is adapted for agrioultve, yet is it affinned running into Lake Erie, at Buffalo. Another in Penn-
that not one thodsandth part of it is under cultivation, sylvaniai running into the W. branch of the Susque-
AoonsideraUe quantity of com, however, is raised? hannah, above Louisburg. Another, which runs into
but the inhabitants are averse to settled pursuits, and the Mississippi, 2 miles above Fort Adams. There are
devote by far the greater portion of their lives to the several other ssaaller rivers of the same name in the
rearing of cattle, horses, mules, and asses, and fishing United States.
and navigation. Immense flocks of sheep are raised Buivaio Lakb, the name of three lakes in British
and the cattle-farms, or etianciat, as they are called, N. America, between Lot, 62° and 66° K. Lon, be-
are upon a vast scale. Many of the largest of them tween 112° Iff and 113° 46' W.
are the property of British subjects, who rear their Buffaloba, hoqf-fa-lor’-a, a town of Lombardy, in
stock for exportation. JSxp. Horses, mules, and asses; the province of Pavia, about 25 miles H.K.W. of Pavia,
hides, horns, hair, tallow, and jerked beef. Wool and Pop. 1,300.—There is a bridge at this place crossing
wheat, to a limited extent, are also exported. Imp, the Ticino, over which a division of the invading
Cotton, woollen, and silk goods; hardware, cutlerv, army of Austria marched on the 29th of April, 1859.
iron, and glass from Britain ; wines, lace, fine cloth, This was the first overt act of hostility in the war
gloves, and fancy articles from France; and principally between Austria and Sardinia. To unravel as briefly

spirits, soap, candles, provisions, and coarse cloths as possible the complications which led to this war,
from the United States. A large coasting trade in we may observe that it would seem to have been
fruits is also done. Fop. 330,000. Lat, between 33° supposed by Austria that it was the ol^ect of some
and 41° S. Xo». between 66° and 70° W.—^In 1816 this other powers, especially Sardinia and France, to
province became independent of the Spanish govern- wrest from her those territories in Venice and Lom-
xnent, and, along with the adjoining states, formed a bardy which she possessed by virtue of the treaties

confederatedrepubho, called theArgentine, orLa Plata, of 1816. These possessions were hers by right. The
The form of government adopted on this occasion, judgment of Europe affirmed that she was entitled

however, did not long exist, butwas broken up in 1853, to keep them; but her system of governing them
and each state assumed a distinct and independent had been such as to excite great discontent among
administration. The executive now consists of a their populations. In 1815, after the great war,
governor, or captain-general, who is elected for five when Europe was resettled, statesmen looked to what
years, and who is assisted by a council of ministers had been tne danger of the preceding period. That
chosen by himself. In reli^ous matters there is a danger was the overwhelming power of France, and it

general toleration, although the recognized form of was against the recurrence of that peril that almost all

worship is the Roman GathoUo. {See La Plata.) the European arrangements were then made. Austria
Busiros Atbbs, * good air,* the capital of the above was, at that time, supposed to be the power which could

province, is situate in a plain about 200 miles from the best oppose a barrier to France in Italy. Accordingly,
mouth of the river La Plata, on its southern shore, territones were then given to Austria in Italy wmoh
where the river is 30 miles broad. Its streets are she did not herself wish to have, and her possession of
large, and are laid out according to a re^ar plan, which was a source of infinite misery to the people of
being paved on each side, though not in the middle, the whole of the Italian peninsula. This sprung from
Almost every house has a garden, both before and the evil policy which Austria pursued in conmicting
beliind

; and many have balconies with lattice-work, the administration of those territories. Unfortunately,
for the reception of odoriferous shrubs and flowers, she was not satisfied with ruling her own provincesm
The cathedrm is spacious and elegant, and is sur- the manner which she doubtless conceived to be the
mounted by a large and lofty dome. The church of most conducive to her own interests, but she entered
8t. Francis and that of the Oonvent of Mercy are also into treaties, negotiations, and engagements, which
worthy of notice. The church of St. John, which is on exerted an influence over w the other states of Italy
the Blurts of the town, is appropriated to the Christian from the river Po to the Mediterranean Sea. These
Indians. The town-haU, which stands on one side of treaties gave rise to gross misgovemment on the part
tfie great square, or Plaza de la Vittoria, is a large of the Italian rulers, with whom they were made,
and handsome biffiding; and there are several convents These abased their power, from the confidence which
and nunneries ; also an hospital for men, and one for they felt that, should their subjects at any period rebel
women; a foundling hospital, and an horoital for against the tyranny with which they were oppressed,
orphans. All these edif\pea ore built of a fine white Austria would move to their aid with an overwhelming
stone, which is found in a small plain not for from the force, and teach them submission at the point of the
town. The castle or float is very insignificant as a bayonet. Thiswaatheoxiginofthewar of 1859, which
military position : it contains a house for the military it was believed by some of the ablest British statesmen
governor, and a royal chapel. The port of Buenos at the time, might have been prevented ifAustria had
Ayres is a great outlet for the produce, not onlyjf consented to confine herself for the future within the
the extensive country which lies to the east of the boundaries of her own lawful territories, and ceased
Andes, but also for that of Peru and Chili. The most longer to interfere, either ^ political mflucnce or
valuable commodities are sent here to be exchanged milit^ force, vrith the intemu affairs ofthose Italian
for European goods, such as vicunha wool from Peru, provinces which lie to the south of the river Po.
copper from the mines of Coquimbo, gold from ChUi, Buffob, George Lewis le Clerc. hoqf^fawng, an
and silver from Potosi. The finest tobacco, sugars, filustrious French naturalist, was the son of a coon-
cotton, thread, yellow wax, and cotton cloth are sellor of the parliament of Dijon, where he studied for
imported, also Paraguay tea. The commerce carried the law. His inclination, however, led him into the
on between Peru and Buenos Ayres is chiefly for paths of science, and he paid much attention to
cattle and mules to an immense value. Fop. about astronomy and geometry. At the age of 20 he made
100,000. Lat. 34° 36' 29" 8. Lon. 68° 23' 34" W.— the tour of Italy, after which he visited England, and,
Buenos Ayiss was founded in 1635 by Don Pedro de in 1735, published some translations from the English.
Mendoza, and was taken possession of by the British In 1730 he was admitted into the Academy of Sciences,
in 1806. It was retaken, six weeks after, by the and appointed superintendent of the royal garden and
inhabitants; and a new attempt to take it the cabinet, which, by his care, were considerably enriched
Bn^h, after they had received reinforoements, failed, and improved. Profiting by the resources of the
wim great loss. establiimmont over which he presided, he devoted him-
Bubt, lb, boi^ai, one of the Alps of Savoy, between self entirely to tte study of natural history. In 1749

Champum and to the H. of Mont Blanc, with an appeared toe first part of his great work, ** Natural
elevation of 10,128 feet above the level of the sea. iLstoxy, general and particular,** which waa not com-
Buffalo, -d-fc, tlm canity of Niagara oounty, ^ted tiU 1767, when it amounted to 16 vole. 4to, and

New York, at the outlet of Lake Bne, 16 miles from §1 vole. 12mo. To it were afterwards added several
Niagara Falls,to which there is a railway. Itwas burnt volumes more byway of supplement. In 1771 appeared
by the British during the war of American Indepen- his “ History of Biius,** and in the same year he was
dence, but was subsequently rebuilt. Fop. 46,000.— created a count. In 1773 he began his *• History
This is the name of several other unimportant towns of Minerals.** b. at Montbard, Burgundy, 1707

1

and villages in the United States. n. 1788.
Buffalo, a river of Niagara oounty. New York, Bug or Boo, boog, two rivers of Bossian Poland.
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Bugeaud

Tbe Unt, rising in Galicia, joint the Vistula 18 miles

from Warsaw, after a course of 300 miles. Zt is con-

nected by a canal with the Dnieper. The second is

the ancient Hypanis, and after a course of 840 miles,

falls into the estuary of the Dnieper* 30 miles from
Kherson. _ .

BvaEAun db la Picobnhbii, Thomas Robert,

loozhf-Ot duke of Isly, a marshal of France, who, in

1804, entered the army as a private, went through
all the campaigns of Napoleon 1., and rose to the rank

of colonel uy his valour in the field. Even after the

decisive defeat of the emperor at Waterloo, he held

hisground in Savoy ; ana on the 28th June, 1815, at

L’Hopital-sons-ConUans, made the last stand against

the aUies, defeating with 1,700 men a body of 8,000

Austrians. After Napoleon’s abdication, he busied

himself with agricultural pursuits. In 1830 he was re-

called from jWs retirement, and under Louis Philippe

onergetically'rcpressed the insurrections in Paris. In
1836 he was sent to Algeria, where he defeated Abd-el-
Kader on the Sikkah, but made a treaty with the Arab
chiefat Tafha, which unfortunately gave that formidable
opponent of France many advantages. In 18 10 he was
xn£de governor of Algeria, and displayed in that capa-
city considerable administrative t^euts. He was m-
oessant in his pursuit of Abd-el-Kader, who was again
in arms at the head of a large force ; and after several

minor successes. General Bugeaud, who was made a
marshal in 1813, met the Arab army at Isly, and there
gained, with 10,000 men against 40,(KM), a decisive
victory. This battle gave him the title of duke of Isly.

In 1^7 he retired, discontented that his plans for
colonizing Algeria were thwarted. Summoned to the
aid of Louis Imilippe on tbe night of the 23rd and 24th
of February^ 1848, tbe command of the army was, a
few hours afterwards, taken from him, just us he had
adopted decisive measures to save the monarchy. After
the election of Louis Napoleon, in the December follow-
hig, as president of the republic, Bugeaud was taken
into favour, and received the command of the army of
the Alps, but died soon attor, b. at Limoges, 1784:
9. at Paris, 1849.

Builth;, hiUht a town of Wales, in Brecknockshire,
12 miles from S. Radnor, S .Wales . Fop. 1 ,lOO.—Here
are the remains of an ancient castle, which scorns to
have stood on several acres of ground.
Bukbabia, a large territory of Central Asia. {See

Boxhaba, Turkbstab.)
Bukkub, or BvKnu, booy-Jcoor, a fortress island of

Boinde, in the Indus, about 800 yards long and 300
wide, and neai-ly wholly occupied by a fortress.

Zat 27° 41' N. Lon. 68® 62' E.—In 1839 the British
army, destined for Afghanistan, here crossed the Indus
on a bridge of boats.

Bukowibe, boo*-ko^veent a province of Austria,
bounded N. by the Dniester, E, and 8, by Moldavia,
W. by Transylvania, Galicia proper, and Lodomeria.
Area, 2,944 geographical square miles. It is a well-
watered productive country, enjoying a trade in cattle,

wool, hides, honey, and wax. Laf. between 47® 20' and
48® 40' N, Lon. between 24® 45' and 26® 20' E.—In
1777 this oountiy was united to Galicia, and in 1849
was constituted a province.
Bulqaria, bwl-ffair'-e-a, a province of Turkey in

Europe, extending from the Black Sea to Serria, from
which it is separated by high mountains. The Danube,
which discharges itselr into the Black Sea, on tbe N.
•Bfremity, divides it from Bessarabia, Moldavia, and
Wallaohia; while the Balkhari mountains separate it

on the S. from Macedon and lloumelia proper. Area,
esrimated at 34,000 square miles. Deec. In the S. it is,

in graeral, well wooded, and rich in pastures ; but in
the N. it is mountainous. Rivers. Tne Danube, with
its affluents the Isker, Vid, Jantra, and Osma; and
the Pravadi and the Kamtchik. This last falls into tbe
Black Sea. Zakee* Rassein. Pro. Hemp, flax, cattle,
hides, horns, timber, and attar of roses. The us^
cerealia of Eur^e are raised, but not in great quan-
tities. ifaij/'. Woollen^ leather, and rifle-barrels

; but
as a large proportion of the inhabitants devote them-
aelvea to rural occupations, manufactures are not
actively pursued. Fop. about 8,000,000. Lat. be-
tween 42® 8' and 45® 20' N. Lm. between 22® IS' and
29® 36' E.—Bulgaria was, in 1393, conquered by the

Btmdelcond

Bulqbad, or Bolobad, hoV-grad, a town', formerly

of Bessarabia, situate not far from the river Yalpack,
and memorable as the principal subject of dispute at

the conference held, m 1857, at Paris, after the
Russian war, to settle the boundary-line between
Russia and Turkey.
Bull, John, Dr., bool, a famous musician, who, in

1591, was created doctor, and appointed organist of the
royal chapel. He was the first professor of music iu

Gresham College, n. at Wells, Somersetshire, 1563

;

o. at Lubeck, 1622.—>He is the composer of the national
anthem God Save the King.”
Bull, Ole, a celebrated Norwegian violinist, whose

father destined him for the church. He was educated
at the university of Christiana, but made little progress
until he had an opportunity of showing his great
natural musicM talents. He then became an object of
enthusiasm with his countrymen, for he was the first

musical genius Norway had produced. In spite of his

ignorance of its theory, he filled, for some time, the
ofEoe of director of music. In 1829 he set out for
Germany; but neither here nor in France had he, at
first, any success. Aftermeeting withmuch misfortune,
however, he achieved everywhere great triumphs, and
performed in most of the cities of the continent,

and England. He ultimately settled in the United
States, where he founded a Scandinavian colony,
called OlebuBia. Whenever he wants money for tlua

colony, he gives a concert. B. at Bergen, 1810.

Bulleb, the Right Hon. Charles, booVder, was the
son of a gentleman in the civil service of the East-India
Company, and was returned M.P. forWest Looe, Corn-
wall, in 1830. In 1832 he became member for Liskeard,
for which town he sat until his death. In 1847 be was
appointed president of the Poor-law Commission, and
was an extensive contributor to the Edinburgh and the
Wesiminster Reviews, as well as to the newspaper
press. B. at Calcutta, 1806 ; D. in London, 1848.

Bulow, Frederick William, hoo'-lo, a distinguished

Prussian general, who, in the campaign of 1813, saved
Berlin by the victories he gained at Grossbeeren and
Dennewitz, and from which latter he obtained the title

of Count of Dennewitz. He took a prominent part in

the battle of Loipsio, and also in the final defeat and
pursuit of the French at Waterloo, b. 1765 ; n. 1816.

Bulweb, Sir E. Lytton,— (i8ee Ltxiob, Sib E.
Bulweb.)
Bulweb, Sir Henry Lytton Earle, hooV-wer, a privy

counsellor, a diplomatist, and an author. Uehas ueeu
connected with dinloraatio nussions to Berlin, Vienna,
the Hague, Paris, Brussels, Constantinople, and in 184:1

was dispatched to Madrid a| envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary. In 1848 he was dismissed
from the Spanish court, oi»account of his opposition
to the arbitrary conduct of the government of that

country, but he was supported by his own government,
and Spain was, for two years, without a British repre-
sentative at her court. In 1819 he was appointed
minifiter plenipotentiary to the United States, and iu

1851 became envoy extraordinary to Tuscany, In 1861
he was made Knight Grand Cross of the order of tho
Bath, and, in 1868, succeeded Lord Stratford do
Hedcliire as ambassador at tho Ottoman Porte. Ilii

literary performances are An Autumn in Greece,”

—

” France, Social and Literary,”—” The Monarchy of
the Middle Classes.” b. 1804.

Bulwudun, booUwoof-doon, a town of AsiaticTurkey,
Natolia, 220 miles from Smyrna, oontaining many
antiquarian remains. It is the ancient Polybotum.
Bubbubt, bun>~bwr-e, a parish of Cheshire, 4 miles

from Liverpool. Area, 17,600 acres. Pop. about 6,000.
It is a station on the Chester and Crewe Railway.
Bubcobbx, hwaf-kum, a county of North Carolina,

U.S. Area, 450 square miles. Pop. 14,000, of whom,
one seventh are slaves. In this couuW are Black, Bald,
and Smoky mountains, lofty peaks of the Blue Hidge.
Bubdblcuitd, hoon-del-koond*, an extensive district

of Hindostan, in the province of Allahabad, and partly
belonging to the British. Area, unascertained. Desr.
Mountainous, crossed by the Vindhyan range, and
watered by several tributaries of the Jumna. Pop,
2,600,000. Lat. between 24® and 26® 26' N. Lon. be-
tween 78® and 81° 33' E.—^In this province are the
diamond-mines of Ponnah. This was one of the dis-

tricts where the mutinous sepoys of 1867-8 held out
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Bungfty Burgos

for a long period, and to etear ^hioh gave the British

much trouble.

Bpnoit, hunf̂ ^ai, a town ofSuiTolk, on the Waven^,
30 miles from Ipswich. It has two parish churches,

an assembly-roonii theatre, and bath-hbase ; and there

are also the ruins of a Benedictine monastery^ Pc^.
about 4,000,

Bujetebb's Hill. {8e€ Bostow, U.S.)
Bubsbk, Christian Karl Josias, Chevalier do, Joon'-

sr», diplomatist, theologian, and philologist, was edu*
cated at the universi^ of Gottingen, where Ixe greatly

distinguished himself as a classical scholar, lie sub-
Beq|uently went to Paris, to study eastern languages
under Sylvestre do Sacy, the orientalist, with a view
of going to India. Having been introduced to the

cel^rated Niebulir, he became his secretary at Borne,

but soon obtained a higher position as secretary to

the Prussian embassy in the Homan capital. Here he
pursued bis classical studies with Niebuhr, and, at

the same time, took a deep interest in the hicroglyphioal

researches of ChampoUion. In 1822 the king of Prussia

visited Rome, and soon became aware of the abilities of

his secretary of legation. This was the prelude to his

pise in the world ofdiplomacy. When Niebuhr retired

from the embassy at Rome, Bunsen was appointed to

fiU his place. In 1839 he became ambassador to the
Swiss confederacy, and, in 1841, was appointed Prussian
ambassador to England. Here he remained, esteemed
by all who had the pleasure of his acauaintance, till

1854, when his opinions of Prussian policy relative to

the Russian war led either to his resignation or recall.

He has written a great many works; but he is, perhaps,
best known in England by the one entitled “ Egypt’s
Place in History.” b. at Corbaoh, in the principality of
Waldcck, 1791.

Buwtak, John, biinf-yan^ one of the most celebrated

English writers, a iravollitig tinker, and,

BUBTAE.

having neither been taught to read nor to write, led a I

profane kind of life for some years. At length his
attention was happily drawn to h^her subjects, he
began to study me Scriptures, of which he acquired »
great knowledge. In the civil war he took me side
of the Parliament, and was present at the siege of
Leicester. About 1655 he became a member of, and
was accustomed to address, a Baptist ocmCTegation at
Bedford.^ Ou this account, he was, at the ^storation,
confined in the gaol of that town for twelve years ana
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a half, supporting himself and family by tagging laces.
Hero he wrote his esteemed ** Pilgrim; s Progress,” a
religious allegory, which has received univer^ praise
ana been translated into different langu^es. On hia
release from prison, he became teacher of the Baptist
congregation at Bedford, often travelling into different
parts or England to visit the people of that persuasion^
and was consequently oallea Bishop Bunyan. B. at
Elstow, 1628; D. in London, 1688.—Hia works have
often been printed collectively, and, perhaps, are more
widely known than those of any otlior religious writer’
in the language.
Buesslap, boonfa'-lou, the name of several unim*

E
irtaut towns of Germany, none of them with a popu-
tion above 7,000.

Bpol-Sciiaubbsteie, Count de, boo'-ol, a modem
Austrian diplomatist, who commenced his career as
chargS d’affairea for Austria at the Hague. In 1793 hA
was appointed chamberlain ; and, a short time after,
was sent to BMe as envoy extraordinary, and afterwarda
presided at the diet of Uatisbon, where his efibrtswera
used to maintain the union of the allied princes againsb
France. lie was afterwards employed at Hamburg on.
a diplomatic mission. In 1815 he represented Austria

I

at the diet of Frankfort ; and, up to 1822, ^led the

j

high position of president of the Germanic confede-
ration. He then retired from public affairs till 18.50,

I
when be again presided at Frankfort, and was after-

I

wards prime minister of Austria. He was at the head
of affairs when war was declared against Sardinia in
April, 1859, but resigned iu May following, being suc-
ceeded by Count Rechberg.
Buoeabotti. i^See Michabl Aegblo.)
Bvbbage, hur'-onL the nameof two English parishes^

neither of them witli a population above 2,000,
Burckhardt, John Lewis, (oork'-Aarf, a Swiss tra»

veller, who, in 1806, arrived in London with a letter
from the celebrated Blumenbach to Sir Joseph Banka.
Having succeeded in making an engagement with the
African Association to endeavour to penetrate into tb»
interior of Africa from the north, he sailed from Ports-
mouth in 18<'>9. Ho passed two years and a half in
Syria, and made two journeys through Nubia, which
occupied him down to 1814. He next passed a con-
siderable time in Arabia, visited the mtiesof Mecca,
and Medina, where he fell ill; but, on recovering, set
out for Cairo, whero he arrived after an absence of
upwards of two years. The plague having broken out;
in 1816 at Cairo, ho departedf for the desert of Senai.
Iu 1817 we find him again in Cairo, where he was taken
ill of dysentery, of which ho never recovered. B. at
Lausanne, Switzerland, 1784; D. at Cairo, 1817.—The-
works of this traveller comprise •* Travels in Nubia/*"
‘‘Travels iu Nubia and the Holy Land,” **Trav^
in Arabia,” and “Notes on the Bedoweena and
Wahabees.”
Buudbtt, Sir Francis, Bart., hur-deV, a distingnishdd.

political reformer, who, for nearly the first half of ihfr
nineteenth centniy, filled a large space in the publiO’
eye. b. 1770; ». 1844.

^

Bubbwae, hoard'-Kant the capital of a district of the
same name, in Bengal, on the N. bank of the Tlinp-
moodah. Xo«.23®15^N. Xo».87®67'B. Po». abont
65,000.—The district is inclosed by Beerbhoom, Nud-
dea, llooghly, and Bancoorah. Area, 2,224 square
miles. l?op. estimated at 1,621,000.—The ooal-fieldsof
this district give an annual yield of nearly 60,000 tons.
Bvbfobd, bur'-ford, a town and paruh of Oxford-

shire, on the river Windrush, 17 nmes from Oxford.
The church is spacious, with agood spire. 2£anf. Sad-
dlery and rugs. 2,000.—In the neighbourhood of
this place is Edgehiil, where, in 1619, the Parliament-
arian troops, under General Fairfax, defeated the
Realists.
Bubg, boorg, a town of the Prussian states, on the'

river Ihle, 13 miles from Magdeburg. Mavf, Woollens
and dyeing-works. Fop. 15,000.—There is another
town of tlm same name in Rhenish Prussia, 16 mileS
from Cologne. Fop, about 2,000.

Bpbgh, the name of a great many Engl^h paxisbff^

none ofthem with a population above 1,600.
^

Bubgos, boor>-4foa, a city of Spam, the oapital of

g
rovince of the same name, in Old Castile, 130 mUefli.

rom Madrid. It is a placeof great antiquity, standing,

on the right bank of the nver Arlanaon, fermeib^
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defended by a strong oastle, now iu mins. It Is built

in the form of a orescent, and the streets are for the
most part narrow^ vrin^g. and gloomy. Of the
squares, there is one of considerable elegance, with a
dne piazsa. The public fbuntains are numerous. It

has a college, a school for the fine arts, and a surgical

institution. Amo^ the public building are the town-
ball, the palace of velaeos, and several churches. The
eulbedral is of such extent, that divine service can be
tnn^taneously performed in eight of its chapels, with-

out causing confusion. In it are the tombs of the Cid
ond Don Fdmando, celebrated throughout Spain for

fhejr achievements against the Moors. There are other
churches containing splendid mausoleums. Afa^.
TirooUen staffs. Pop. 16,000. Burgos was taken by
the French in 1808 and 1809. In 1812 it was unsuc-
cessA^ besieged by the British, but in the following
year it surrendered, without resistance.—'The province
ofBubgob has an area of 7,082 square miles, ana is both
fertile and productive, yielding com, vegetables, and
fhiit, in abundance ; whilst its mineral riches consut
of gold, silver, iron, copper, lead, quicksilver, sulphur,
marble, and stone. Its manufactures are cotton,
woollen, and linen fabrics, earthenware, leather, paper,
cutlery, and brandy. Pop. about 240,000.

Bubootitb, Jolm, hur'-goin, an English general, who,
aftertwo severe engagementswith the Americansdaring
theWar ofIndependence, was forced to surrender, with
bis whole army, in 1777, to Oeneral Gates, and to sign
the capitulation of Saratoga, which decided France
to recognize the independence of the United States.

On his return to Engl^, he devoted himself to plea-
sure and the muses ; and, amongst othe^erformanoes,
produced the Maid of the Oaks,” “Bon Ton,” the

,

** Heiress,” and the lord of the Manor,” which had
’ their day of success upon the stage, n. 1792.

Bubgotub, Sir John, early entered the army as one
ef the corps of Eoyal Engineers, and, in 1800, was
made a lieutenant, and, in 1805, a captain. In 18^ he
received the jmpointment of inspector-general of for-
tifloations in England, and, in 1861, attained the rank
of lieutenant-general, and the following year was
created a Knight Grand Gross. In 1854 he was dis-

patched to Turkey, and was chief of the engineering
department of the British army in the Crimea until
recalled and replaced by Sir Hem Jones in 1855. In i

the same year the sultan bestowed on him the order of i

the Medjidie, and the university of Oxford conferred
|

on him the honorary degree of D.C.L.
Bvbgubxb, Bn, loor-gai'-iai, a town of Spain, in

STavarre, 20 miles from Fampeluna. It stands in the
Talley of Boncesvalles, where, in 778, the nephew of
Charlemagn^ the famous Boland, fell in a battle
against the Moors, who cut to pieces the rear-guard
of the French army. i

BuBGUimT, or Boitroogbs, hur'-gtin>de, an old

S
rovinoe in the E. of France, now divided into the
epartments of the SaOne and Loire, the COte d'Or,

and the Yonne; part of it also lies in those of the
Kievre, the A-ube, the Upper Marne, and the Ain.—
The Cakal OB BuBGUBnx joins the Yonne to the
Sadne.
Bvbiab, doQ^-re-os, one of the Philippine Islands, in

the Asiatic aroliipelago, 2^ miles from Luzon. JLat.
13® H. iea.l23®H.
Bubsb, Edmund, bwk, an illustrious writer and

atatesman, whose father was an attorney, and who
received his education under Abraham Suackleton, a
Quaker, at Ballytore, near Carlow. His first per-
formanoe which brought him prominently into notice
was the essay on the “ Sublime and Beautiful,” pub-
lished in 1757. This philosophical piece of criti^m,
written in a fine and elegant style, procured the
author a great reputation, and the esteem of thei
first literaiy diaracters of the aget the prinoipal of
whom was Dr. Johnson, who says “ it is en example i

of true criticism t” although » oritio equally acute
baa dissented from the thewy it seeks to establish.
In 1758 he suggested to Mr. Dodaley, the booksdler,
the Plan of the “ Annual Bedster,” the historical part
ofwhich he wrote for several years. In 1761 he went
to Ireland as thecompanionofhie frimid Mr. Hamilton,
secretary to the earl of Haliffuc. then lord-lientenant.
On his return, he was made pnvate aecretm to the
marquis of Bockingham, ffrst lord of the Treasury,
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idio, in 1760, brought him into parliament for Wen-
dover. He subsequently was returned for Melton,
in Yorkshire, and giuned great popularity ^ by his
introduction of a bul for a reform in the national
^enditure, on which he spent prodigious labour, but
itwas nnsucoessful. Whenme marquis of Bockingham
returned to power, on the resignation of Lord North,
in 1782, Mr. Burke obtained me post of paymaster-

f
eneral of the forces, and a seat in the privy council;
ut on the death of nis patron in the same year, Lord

Shelburne became first lord of the Treasury, and Mr.
Burke,with several of his friends, resigned their places.
The prinoipal acts of his politioal liie after this were
the snare ne took in the impeachment of Warren
Hastings for his mal-administration in India; his
opposition to Mr. Pitt’s design of forming a limited
regency on the king's illness, m 1788 ; and the strong
put he took against the authors and defenders of the
French revolution. In the house he avowed his de-
testation of the revolutionists with such force that a
sraaration between him and Mr. Fox, and many more
of bis old friends, took place. In 1790 ho j^blished
his famous “ Befleotions on theBevolution in France,**

which attracted great attention, and produced a sur-
prising effect upon the public mind. After this, he
published a vanety of pamphlets in support of the
positions he had taken up. His zeal ou this occasion,

as well as his extraordinary talents, recommended him
to the royal favour, and he obtained a pension, which
gave room for those who had been galled by his argu-
ments to reproach him; and some illiberal animad-
versionswore made upon him in the senate,which drew
from him that adm^able defence, his “Letter to a
noble Lord” (Earl FitzwiUiam), in which he retaliates

upon a celebrated duke (duke of Bedford) in a strain

ofkeen irony and dignified remonstrance. Mr. Burke
withdrew from parliament in 1794, leaving his seat for
Malton to his son, an accomplished young man, who
died shortly after. This melaucholy event hastened
his own end, as it left him alone, with none “ to meet
his enemies in the gate.” b. in Dublin, 1728 ; p. at
Beaconsfield, 1797.—Mr. Burke was an amiable man,
and a faiihfm friend, charitable and pious. He had a
fine taste for tho arts, and was fond of gardening and
architecture. Dr. Johnson considered him the greatest
man in England, and Fox declared that he was in-

debted to him for all the fame he possessed. Gibbon
said that he admired his eloquence, approved his

politics, adored his chivalry, and almost forgave his

reverence for church establishments. “That great
master of eloquence, Edmund Burke I

** exclaims
Lord Macaulay, “ in aptitude of comprehension and
richness of imagination, superior to every orator,

ancient or modem.**
BtTBKB, a county of North Carolina, U.S.,on Catawba

river, among the mountains of the Blue Bidge. Area,
450 square miles. Deee. Elevated, yielding wheat and
live stock. JPop. 8,000, ofwhom one fourth are slaves.

—2. A county in Georgia, on Savannah river. Area,
1,040 square miles. Pop. 17,000, of whom two thirds

are slaves.—3. A post township in Caledonia county,
Y^mont, 45 miles from Montoelier. Pop. 1,200.

Bublbigh, William Cecil, Lord, bur'-le, a secretary
of state under Edward VI. and Elizabeth, and grand
treasurer of England. In 1688 parliament was as-

sembled, and, by iiis advice, a plan of rriigious reform
was laid before it. In this he had a considerable share

;

and he also took the greatest part in the establishment
of theThirty-nine AitideB offai^ whichfom the basis
of the Beformed rdigion. To him is also due the regu-
lation of the coinage, which had been altered since
Henry YlII.’s time. He was created Baron Burleigh
in 1671, and in 1688 eonoluded an advantageous treaV
irith the Netherlands. B. in Lincolnshire, 1620;
D. 1698.—His son, Bobert Cecil, minister under Elisa-

beth and James I., was sent to the ooprt ofHenry lY,
of France to negi^ate a treaty of peace with Spain.
He was greatly instrumental to the death of the earl of
Essex, and was loaded with honours by James and
created marquis of Salisbury.
Bublxt, a township of the W. Biding of Yorkshire^

on the Wbarfe, 2 milea from Oiley. Pep. 2,000.
BvbuwqxAW, hur*>Ung’hm, threepanshea adjoining

eMh other in Norfolk, None of has a pqpulatbn
above 800.
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BuBLiiroix>ir, or BRZDiiiraToir. a sea-

port town and parish in the E. Kidi]^ ox Yorkshire,

situate on a bay called Burl||aton Bay, ibrmed by
Flaxnborough Head, which islAout 6 miles distant.

ArM of parish, 12,410 acres. Considerable trade is

carried on here: and that part of it called Burlington
Quay, which is built on the coast, is much resorted to
for sea-bathing. Pop. 7,000.

BxTBLxiroTOK, hur’-Ung-iont Ibe name ofseveralplaces
in the United States.—1. A county in New Jersey, on
the Atlantic, and extending K.W. to Delaware river.

Pop. 24,000.

—

2. A city, port of entry, and capital of
Burlington county, New Jers^, on Delaware river,

17 miles from Philadelphia. Pop. 6,000. The most
populous part is on an island in the Delaware, to which
there are four entrances by bridges. It was settled in

1677,-3. A town in Lycoming county, Pennsylvania.

4. A town in Belmont county, Ohio, on Ohio river,

4 miles above Wheeling, Kentucky.—5. Another in

Licking county.—6. Another post township and capital

of Lawrence county, Ohio, on Ohio river, 76 miles from
Chilicothe.

Bvbixah, or (ur'-mo, a state of Further
India, distinguished as the Burmese empire, and for-

merly the most extensive and powerful m that penin-

sula. It is bounded on the N. by Upper Assam and
the Nagos territonr, E. by the Chinese province of
Yun-nan and the Laos country, W. by Munipoor and
Aracan, and S. by the Oulf of Martaban and the Bay
of Bengal. JExt. Its length is estimated at 950 miles,

with an average breadth of 220. Area, 254,000 square
miles. CoaH^ine, 240 miles, extending from Cape
Kyai'kami, near the British settlement of Amherst, m
Martaban, to Capo Negrais, the S. extremity of the
Aracan mountains. Petto. Burmah may bo considered
to be encompassed by mountains, attaining an eleva-

tion which ranges between 2,000 and 6,000 feet. Its

centre forms the basin of the Irrawady, abounding in

lagoons, but consisting of a soil fertile in the highest
degree. JRioers. Theirrawady audits tributaries; the
Pegu, and the Saluen. Climaie, Ilealthy ; from Sep-
tember to March the weather is delightful, the heat
being moderate and agreeable ; but in April and May
the neat becomes excessive, and contmues so until

the commencement of the rainy season, which takes
place in May, and continues till the middle of Sep-
tember. SSoologg. The wild animals ore the elephant,

rhinoceros, tiger, leopard, wild cat, bear, otter, deer,

hog, and bufiMo. Elephants are numerous in the
lower provinces, but they are often tamed and greatly

in use as beasts of burden. There is a race of small
white elephants, which are made use of by royalty.

Of birds, parrots are numerous, and the woods teem
with peacocks. The jungle-fowl is generally spread
over the country, and pheasants, partridges, quails,

geese, ducks, ana snipes are plontiiul. Many of the
land-birds are remarkable for the splendour of their

plumage, and the feathers of the blue juy are taken to

adorn the state dresses of the Chinese mandarins. Of
reptiles there are numbers, and serpents of nearly

au kinds are used for food after their heads ore cut off.

Alligators are found in the deltas of the great rivers,

and Jisards, tortoises, and turtles are plentiful. Bees
ily vHid in the woods, and in such swarms that their

waxmakes a staple article ofcommerce. The domestic
auimole consist of elephants, horses, oxen, sheep,

goats, dogs, and oats
;
of poultxy, only a few common

fowls and ducks are reared. Pro. Bioe, Indian millet,

pulses, maise, sesamum, yams, sweet potatoes,

gourds, ootton, capsicums, indigo, tobacco, oil-plants,

sugar, onions, garuo, a kind of tea, bananas, and other
fruits. Notwithstanding the general fertility of the
soil, much of the ooun^ is left to lie in a etatg.»of
waste, or is very imperfectly tiiled. The sesamum is

largely grown, and its oil is employed as a substitute
for butter. The forests abound with teak, oak, and
other woods, whilst the palm and the bamboo attain a
large rise. It is in the Burman forests that the var-
nish ia fbund which is generrily used in the manu-
faeture of lacquer-ware. Stick-lao is also obtained
in large quantities, and of excellent quality. Mine-
raU, Oold, silver, iron, copper. lead> tin, petro-
lenm, amber, serpentine, marble, sapphires, and
o^er gems; snlphur, nitre,, ahtitnony, and ooal.
Afmif. Xn the nsenil as wsU as ornamental arts, the
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Burmese are very backward. They build boats, and
cast bells ; weave silk and cotton fabrics, and dye them
in the most fanciful colours; work in gold ana silver,

and manufacture paper, coarse earthenware, lacquered
goods, and other articles. Most of their manufootnred
wares are imported from other countries. Pxp. Cot*
ton, feathers, ivory, horn, birds-nests, gums, teak*
wood, terra japonica, stick-lao, bees-wax, orj^ent,
gold, silver, rubies, sapphires, and horses. Imp. Cot-
ton piece-goods, Britisli woollens, areca, coooauuts,
hardwares, E^Ush glass, firearms, gunpowder, sugar,
and spirits. Towne. Ava and Monchobo are alternately
the capital; Amarapura, Bassain, Martaban, Bangoon,

;

Sakaing, Setang, Fatango, Yandabo, and Bhamo. Pel.
i Buddhism ; neither the Mahometan nor the Christian
religion has made much progress. Oov, A despotic
and hereditary monarchy. Pop. 3,000,000. Lot. be-
tween 16® and 27® N. Lon. between 93® and 99® E.—
By a proclamation in 1852, the governor-general of
India annexed to British India the province of Pegu,
containing an area of about 22,000 square miles, ana
comprising the whole of the Burmese coast and the delta
of the Irrawady. The general insalubrity of this part
of the country, however, has hitherto prevented a
permanent occupation of Pegu by the British.

Bubw, Bichard, burn, an English divine, and cele-
brated law-writer, who, on taking orders, obtained the

;

vicarage of Orton, in his native county, and became a
justice of the peace. This circumstance led him to-

form a digest of the common law necessary to bo
known by magistrates. This work was published at
first in 2 rols. 8vo ; but its success was such, that every
new edition received considerable additions ; so that
** Burn's Justice" became a standard book. He also
compiled the ** Ecclesiastical Law," a book of merit, for
whicu he was made chancellor of Carlisle. Dr. Bum
likewise wrote part of the history of his native county.
B. at Kirby Stephen, Westmoreland, 1720; p. at me
vicarage, 1785.—His only son, Johw Bpbv, was bred
to thelaw, which he did not follow, though calculated
to shine in it, as appears from the additions made by
him to his father's ‘ * Justice of the Peace.” P . 1802.

Bubwes, Sir Alexander, a Scotch officer, who served
with distinction in India, and surveyed the mouths of
the Indus and mapped the lower parts of its course.
He made a journey by Balk and Bokhara acrose
central India, full of peril, for which he received tho
gold medal of the Bc^al Geographical Society and
the royal premium of fifty guineas. The French
Geographical Society also awarded him their silver
medm. These honours were conferred during a visitto
this country in 1833-4. In 1835 he again embarked for
India, and haviqg been engaged in several missions of
importance, he was knighted in 1838. In 1839 he was
appointed political resident at Cabul, which office ho
held until the breaking out of the insurreotion in that
city, when, with his brother Charles and some others,
he was slain, b. at Montrose, 1806 ; murdered at
Cabul, 1841.
Bobnbt, Gilbert, hur^-nei, an eminent diving who,

in 1664, went to Holland, where he studied the Hebrew
language, and on his returnwas ordained andpresented
to the living of Saltoun. He subsequently beoamo
bishop of Salmbu^, and ie known pmeip^y by bis
" History of the Beformation," and by that of ** Hla
own Times." b. at Edinburgh, 1643 ; D. 1715. Ha
was interred in the churoh of St. James, Clerkenwell.
Besides the above, he published an. excellent treatise
on Pastoral Care, and several Sermons. The * ‘ Histoiy
of bis own Times" appeared in 1724, and is very enter-
teining, though far from being impartial. The bishop
possessed many virtues, although somewhat vain and
oredulous.
Bpbnbs, John, a Scotch engraver and writer on art,

who was a student withWilkiem the Trustees' Ao^emy
at Edinburgh, andwho first was brought into nofaoe by
the excellent manner in which he engraved his friend a

pictaire of the ** Jew’s Harp." His next piotmo was thw

Blind Kddtor,’' whieh mu foUowed by "

d*y,”—"The Brtbit on tiie Ch^
Bendmier.," and gerend oU^. Th. wBtiM ofto.
Burnet are a ** Practical Iftwriae on
** Hinta on Ooxnpositioa,"—** On Light and 8hade,>;-»
•• On Cokmr," and several othermore elaborateworks^

wludi are illustrated by numerous engravings, drawn
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and executed by himself, n. at Fisherrow, near Edia-

bargby 1784,

Bubkitt, James. {8ee HoimonnOi Lobd.)
Bcbnbt, Charles, Hr'^ns, Mus. D., commeneed his

musioal stadies ai Chester, under Mr. Baker, who was
organist of tiie eathedrai of that city. His talento were-

fhrther developed under the instniotions of the oele*

brated Br, Ame, in coBjunotion with whom he sub-

aequently composed the music of three pieces for the

theatre of Drury Lane. These were entitle ** Alfred,**

**BobinHood,** and **Queen Mab.** He brought forward

eome other pieces on the stage, and, in 17W, received

the d^ee of Doctor of Music from Oxford university.

In 1770 ha travelled on the continent to procure
materiala for his ** General History of Music,^' which
appeared in 4 volumes, between 1776 and 1789. He
wrote several other works, and contributed most of the
musioal articles to Bees's Cycloprodia, for which he re-

ceived £1,000. In 1806 he was granted a pension of
£300 a year, and in 1810 was elected a memoer of the
Institute of France. 8. at Shrewsbury, 1726; n. at

Chelsea College, 1814.
BuBxrBT, Frances. {See D’AnstiY, ManAVB.)
Bubitbax, hurnf-hamf the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
2,500,
BuBBHAX-TnoBPB, a parish and village of Norfolk,

about 36 miles from Norwich. Pop. 600.—This place

is celebrated as being the birthplace of Admiral Lord
Nelson.
Bubklbt, hiirnf-Ut a town of Lancashire. Man^.

Woollen and cotton fabrics, and machinery.—There are
iron and brass foundries, rope-walks, and tanneries.

Pop. 16,000. It is connected by rauwny with Man-
chester, Blackburn, and Bury.

Bubbs, Kobert, burnt, the national poet of Scot-
land, was the son of a small farmer settled in Ayr-
shire. He received a common education, daring the
progress of which he was employed in mstio labour.
By application, however, ho added to his mental
acquirements some knowledge of the French lan-

guage and the mathematics, besides cultivating an
ooquaintanoe with a few of the English poets. On the
death of his father, he went into partnership with his

brother Gilbert in a small farm, in which he was
unsuccessful. An illicit amour at the same time
Tendered bis circumstances still more pcrolexing, and
he was about to emigrate to the West Indies, when
the publication of a volume of his poems was suggested
to mm. This appeared in 1785, at Kilmarnock, and
had a wonderful success. The poems were in the
^pular language of his country, and on subjects
ihmiliar to the common people. Dr^ Blacklock, of
Edinburgh, was charmed with the gemus exhibited in
them, and invited Bums to that city. His reception
there was triumphant, and a new edition of his poems
produced him £600. He then coinmencod again as a
farmer, and obtained a place in the excise, before
which, however, he married the young woman whose
affections he had won, and whose personal charms be
has celebrated in the beautiful song entitled ** Bonnie
Jean.** The union of his oocupatious as excise-officer
and farmer, howeverj only served to embarrass him,
and at last he settled in Dumfries only as an exciseman.
Here his habits of conviviality led mm too frequently
into excesses, ns unworthy of his great genius as they
wre destructive of that independeut manliness of
character which he had ever endeavoured to cultivate,
maintain, and advocate. Ho still continued to write,
however, and kept up his correspondencewith numerous
friends and admirers. Many of his letters are as
rrawfcable for the vigour of their style of composition
as for the originality of the sentiments which they

parish of AUoway, near Ayr, 1759

;

z>. 1796.—Byron, whose genius and history in many
pointa have a sinking resemblance to those of Burns,
d^ares that the ^ottish poet was the ** very first of
his art.|* An edition of his poems and letters ap-
peared in 1800, in 4 voli. 8vo, under the management
of Dr. Currie, of Lirmool, which produced above
£1,000 for tbe benefit ofms frn^y.
JBvsvnsLAND, a royal burgh and

parish of Fifeshire, Bootland, on the N. shore of the
Frith of Forth. It has a good harbour, and is shut in
towards the 2^. by steep hills, Pep^ about 8,000,
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principally employed in the fisheries. It is a stationon
the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee Bailway.

Bubbxtt, Elihn. bur'-rit, an American linguist, whose
father was a village shoemaker, and he himself a
tdacksmith. He had a great facility, however^ in the
acquirement of languages, and whilst serving bis

apprenticeship to his trade, he laboured at self-

insfrqption, and made considerable progress in the
Latin and French languages. When his term of
apprenticeship had exp&ed, he had six months* edu-
cation at the school of bis brother, where he made
further advancement in these languages, and also

gained some knowledge- of the mathematics. On
returning to his trade, he assiduously pursued his

stadies, and made himselfacquainted with the Hebrew,
Greek, Syriac, Spanish, Bohemian, Polish, and Danish
languages. In 1^2 he translated some of the Icolandio
Sagas, and contributed to the American Eclectic
Beviow'* translations from the Saraaritmi, Arabic,
and Hebrew. In 181B he commenced the study of the
Persian, Turkish, and Ethiopic languages, ana, in the
following year, started a newspaper called ** The
Christian Citizen.** Since then, he has edited several
journals, and lectured throughout Europe and America,
endeavouring to form a ** League of Universal Brother-
hood,** and estabbsh an ocean peni^ postage. He has
also produced several works aavoc»ing;.these sehenics,

and others of a kindred nature. 8. at New Britain,

Connecticut, United States, 1811.
Bubsa. (See Bbussa.)
Bubslkm, hurt^-lem, a town and parish of Stafford-

shire, 3 miles from Newcastle- under -Lyne. Manf.
Principally earthenwares, for the production of which
it has been celebrated since the early part of the
17th century. Its potteries are very extensive. Pop.
about 16,000.—This is the birthplace of Josiah Wedge-
wood, the great improver of the manufacture of EngliMh
mttery. It is a station on the North Staflbrdsnire

Railway.
Bubtob, hur*4on, the name common to a large num-

ber of parishes and townships in England and lY ales,

but none of them with a population above 1 ,500.

Bubtow-on-Tkknt, an ancient town of Staffordshire,

on the Trent, 21 miles from Stafford. It consists prin-
cipally of one spacious street, parallel to the river,

which is crossed by another at right angles. It has a
neat town-hall, a free graramar-sehool, several chari-

table institutions, two churches, and numerous dis-

senting establishments. Manf. Cotton goods and hatS-

There are some iron-works, a large number of veiy
extensive breweries, the water of the Trent being, it is

said, exceedingly suitable for the brewing of ale. I’he
India pale or bitter ale is made here in inamense
quantises. Pop. about 10,000. It is a station on the
Midland Railway.—The Mersey and the Trent are con-
nected by the Grand Trunk Canal, and the Trent is

navigable up to this town from the Humber.
Bubtox, llobert, an English writer, who became a

student of Christ-church, and was presented first to
the vicarage of St. Thomas’s, Oxford, and next to the
rectory of Seagrave, in Leicestershire. Here he wrote
his “Anatomy of Melancholy,** a work which those
who have not read may felicitate themselves in having
yet an intellectual feast in store for them. It is the
only book that ever took Dr. Johnson two hours out
of his bed before he wished to rise. It supplied Sterne
with much of his wit, and Byron declares “ it is the
most amusing and in<)truotive medley of quotations
and classical anecdotes he ever pemsed.^* b. at
Lindley, Leicestershire, 1670; b. at nis rectory, 1640.

Burton was a believer in astrology, and it is said that
he predicted he would die on or about the day when
that event occurred.

BvBT,6«ri>e, a town and parish ofLanoashire, on the
Irwell, 9 miles from Manchester. Besides the parish
church, there are several places of worship for different

denominations; public libraries, a mechanics* institu-

tion, horticnltural society, and news-room. Half.
Cottons, woollens, and calico-printing. There are
bleaching estabh'skments and iron-works. In the
neighbourhood there are extensive coal-mines. Pop.
of parish, abool 72,000: of town, 82,000.—It is con-
nected by railway witb LWerpiMl, Wigan, Bolton,
Bury, Manchester, and Leeds. In the vicinity is
Chamber Hall, whm Sir Robert Peel was bom.
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Bust 8t, Edmusts’s, a town of Bnglandi county of

Suffolki on the Larke, 24 miles from Ipswich. It has

two parish churches, St. Mary's and St. James's^ both
of which contain numerous monuments. There are

other places of worriiip for dissenters of Tarioas de*
nominations, a mechanics' institute, a botanio garden,
an assembly-room, a theatre, a shire-hall, a guud-hall,

and a wool-hall. Great quantities of wool are brought
yearly, and exposed to sale in the hall; and it has a
trade in corn, butter, and cheese. Fop. 14,000. It is

a station on the Eastern Union Eailway.—Here are the
remains of an abbe^ anciently one of the most wealthy
and magnificent in Britain.

Bpsi.00, boo’-ta'-leo, a hamlet of Foriugal, 20 miles

from Coimbra. Hero the duke ofWellington repulsed

an attack of the French, on September 27th, 1810.

Buschstto, da Dulichio, hoo»>lc€t'-to, a Greek archi-

tect, who built the cathedral at Pisa, where he died,

and had a monument erected to his memory. Iiiyed in

the 11th century.
Bushibe, boosV-ire, an important city of Persia,

situate at the head of the Persian Golf, on a sandy
peninsula. It is protected on the land side by a wall,

and has a good harbour. A large trade is carried on
with India and Arabia, its pnncipal imports being

BUSHZBB,

ooiFee and European manufactures, and its exports
raw silk, wool, shawls, horses (for the British cavalry
in India), carpets,, &o. Fop. 20,000. Lat. 29® N.
Zon. 60® 62' E.—On the 10th December, 1836, Great
Britain then being at war with Persia, this place sur-

rendered, after a short bombardment, to the English
fleet under Admiral Lecke.
BPTE, Earlof, John Stuart, huU,au English statesman,

who was indebted for the honours whif h were showered
upon him rather to the dignity of 1 >8 manners than
the splendour of his talents. *' But ) is a fine showy
man,^' said Frederick, prince of Wales, who died
in 1751, “and would make an excellent ambas-
sador in any court where there is no business.” On
the nocession of George III., in 1760, however, he
became a privy councillor and groom of the stole.

In the following year he was made a secretary of
state. In 1762 he became first lord of the Treasury,
and was made a knight of the Garter. After effecting

the termination of the war by the peace of Paris, he
resigned in 1763; so that bis administration did not
last a year

;
yet he had managed to render himself so

unpopular in that time, that he thus wrote to a friend,

stating his reason for drawing his reign of power so
soon to a close :—*' Single in a cabinet of my own
forming, no soul in the House of Loads to support me
except two peers (Lords Denbigh and Pomftet), both
the aeoretanes of state silent, and the lord chief
justice, whom I brought myself into office, voting for
me, yet speaking against me,—the ground I tread upon
is so hollow, that 1 am afraid of not only falling
myself, but of involving my royal master in my ru^.
It is time for me to retire.'^ He went into the
country, having built a house on the edge of a cUff at
Ohristchurch, m Hampshire, overlooking the Needles
and the Isle of Wight, “where,” says Sir Egerton
Brydges, “ his^principal delight was to fisten to the
melancholy roar of the sea

a

strange delighi, tr^,
to occupy the mind of an unpopular statesman. He,
however, had a lofitier pleasure in botanical pursuits,
to which he devoted the days of.hia retirement, and
which resulted in a work of 9 vols., of which only 12
oopfes were printed, at an enq^ense of £10,000 ! Oonid

,
the folly of exclusiveness carry xtself further F s. 1713

;

s. in London, 1792.

Bun, an island of Scotland, lying at the mouth
of the Frith of Clyde, and separated 1^ a narrow
channel from the coast of Argyleshire. 15 miles

i in length, and nowhere above 5 in breadth. Area, SO
square miles. Ihte. Mountainotts in the N., but fertile

in the S., and with a climate so salubrious that it is the
resort of many invalids. Poe. 11,000, mostly devoted

;

to agricultural pursuits. Zai. between 55® and 66^ N*
Lon. between 4r 68' and 5® KXW.
Bvtbshieb, a county of Scotland, consisting of the

islands Arran, Bute, the Combrays, Inchmamock, the
Holy Isle, and Pladda. Area, esmnated at 257 square
miles, of which only about one third is cultivated,

another third being unprofitable. Fop, About 18,000.
Lat. between 55® 32' and 65® 56' N. Lon. between
4® 52' and 6® 17' W.
Butlbb, Samuel, hui'-ler, a celebrated EngUriipoet,

who for some time resided with Sir Samu^ Ldte in
Bedfordshire, a gentleman very zealous in behalfofthe
Covenant and puritanical principles. Here he beowne
acquainted with the characters of the leadi^ men of
that party, and formed the plan of his famous poem
“ Hodibras,” the principal person of which was, un-
questionably, Sir Samuel. The idea of this inimitable
production, which gives so faithful a picture of the cant
and hypocrisy of ms times, was taken generally from
“ Don Quixote;” but the humour and the poetry are
wholly Butler’s I and in these he stands uxirivalled.

After the Restoration, Butier became seereta^ to the
earl of Carberry, who appointed him stewara of the
court held at Ludlow Castle. About this time also he
married Mrs. Herbert, a lady of family, but whose for-

tune was lost to him by being investedm bad securities.

It is said, that although Buuer lived in good society, he
WM suffered to die in extreme indigence. B. at Siren-
sham, Worcestershire, 1612; B. in London, 1680, and
was buried in St. Paul’s church, Covent Garden. In
1721, Alderman Barber, the printer, erected a monu-
ment to his memory in Westminster Abbey.
Butles, Joseph, a learned prelate, who, in 1736,

was made clerk of the closet to Queen Oardine^ who
delighted much in his conversation. Two years after-

wards he was preferred to the bishoprio of Bristol, and,
in a short time, made dean of St. Paul’s, on which''he
resigned the reotoi^ of Stanhope. In 1740 ha was
appointed clerk of the closet to the king, and, in 1750,
translated to the see of Durham. B. at Wantage,
Berkshire, 1692; D. at Bath, 1752.—The great work of
Butler is entitled “ The Aniriogy of Religion, Natural
and Revealed, to the Constitution and Course of
Nature.” This treatise is a masterpiece ofreasoning,

—

clear, profound, simple, yet grand.
Butter, but'-ter, the name of four counties in the

United States. 1. In Pennsylvania. 800 square
miles. Fop. 31,000. 2; In Alabama. Area, 875 square
miles. Fop. 11,000, of whom one third are staves.

3. In Kentucky. Area, 500 square miles. Fop. 6,000,
of whom a sixth are slaves, 4. In Ohio. Area, 456
square miles. Fop. 32,000.
Buttibholz, 5oot'-frs«-Acto, a village of Switzerland,

12 miles from Lucerne. Fop. 2,000.—In the vicinity is

a mound which is said to indicate the grave of 3,000
Englishmen, who, as followers of De Coucy, fell here
in 1370.

Buxae, bwfx-m*, a town and fortress of British India,
70 miles from Patna, where, in 1764, Sir H. Munro,
with an armyof 7,000, defeated 40,000 natives.
Buxxoir, huef-ton, a market-town of Derbyshire,

situate in a valley surrounded by hills, celebrated for

ito mineral waters, 30 miles finw Derby. The chief

omammit and pride of Buxton is the Orescent, a mag-
nificent edifice, erected by aformer duke ofDevonshire,
at a cost of £120J000. Fop. 1,600.—In the neighbotp-

hood isDiamond Hifi s sonamed ftw the greatquantity

of crystals exhibited in its structure.
,

Duxsoi^ a post township of York coun^, Maine,
U.B., on Saco river, 40 miles from York. Pop. 8/)00.

Bu», 5tts, * despis^/ a nephew of Abraham. Eltha

the Bttzite is supposed to have been of his family.

BtwU, George, ViscountTorrington| and a brave
English admiral, entered the navy early in life, and after

pMiMfig through dif^entranksof his profeasioni as,in

1 1703, made a rear-admiral. In 1715, Geqrge I. created
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r^ a baronet. In 1717, an invaaion beinfj^ intended by

j

Sweden, in favour of the Pretender, he was sent into
i

the Baltic, where he remained till that project was I

abandoned. In 1718 he was appointed comm^ander-in-

ohief in the Mediterranean, where he defeated the!

Spanish fleet, off Sicily. For this victory ho had the
|

honour to receive letters of thanks from George I., the i

emperor Charles, and the queen of Denmark. It was
owin^ to his exertions that Sicily was saved from the

Spaniards, and he displayed as much sidll as a politi*

oian and negotiator as he did valour and prudence as a

commander. In 1721 he was created Viscount Torring-
ton, and knight of the Bath. He was afterwaras

appointed first lord of the Admiralty, which olflco he
held till his death, b. in Kent, 1663; D. 1733.

Byvg, John, an English admiral, son of the above.

He served under his father in most of his expeditions,

and was always esteemed a good seaman and brave
man. Ho was sent in 1756 to relieve Minorca, then
besieged by the French, under the Marquis de la

Galissoni5re ; but after a partial action he was forced
|

to bear away, and the place was taken. On this

account the public clamour rose high against the
ministry, who had not supplied him with a properly-
manned fleet, but who, in order to save themselves,
threw a great part of the blame upon l^ng, and caused
him to be tried by a court-martiu. Ha was sentenced
to be shot, though the court recommended him to

mercy, which, however, was not granted, and he suf-

fered with great fortitude at Portsmouth, March 14,

1767. B. in Kent, 17M.
Btbah, a river of H. America, which runs

into Long Island Sound, between Connecticut and
Hew York.
Btrou, John, li'-rom, an English poet, who wrote

the beautiful pastoral to Phoebe in the SpectatoTf and
the letters in the same work signed ‘‘John Shadow.”
He supported himeelf chiefly by teaching short-hand,
of which he wrote an improved system. In 1724 he
was elected fellow of the Royal Society. B. at Kersal,
near Manchester, 1691; b. at Manchester, 1763.
Btrob, the Hon. John, hi'-ron^ a distinguished

British admiral, and the grandfather of the iUuHtrious
poet. He sailed round the world in the years 1764,
1765, and 1766, and encountered some severe storms
off the coast of Patagonia. In 1769 ho was appointed
governor of Hcwlbuudland, and in 1778 commanded
the fleet destined to servo in the West Indies, b. 1723

;

D. in London, 1780.—It is in allusion to the sufferings
of this seaman in his enterprises, that the poet thus
sings in the second canto of his ** Don Juan

:

** His sufferings were comparative
To those related in my grandad’s narrative,**

Byrob, George Gordon, Lord, was (he only child of
Captain John Byron, of the Guards, and Miss Catherine
Gordon, of Gight, in Aberdeenshire. It was in the
reign of Heniy VIII., on the dissolution of the monas-
teries, that the church and priory of Newstead, with
the lands ndioining, were conferred upon one of his
ancestors. Tne fortunate recipient w’aa “ SirJohn Byron
the Little, with the great beard.” The poet was weakly
proud of his ancest^, and said that fie would rather
be the descendant of those Byrons who accompanied
William the Conqueror into England than the author
of ** Childe Harold ” and “ Manfred.** Such is the
extent of Imman folly in its admiration of tiUes
conferred without intellectual distinction I In 1807 ho
published his “ Hours of Idleness,” a volume of
juvenile efllisions, which were severely criticised in the
« Edinburgh Review.’* Two years later appeared his
reply, with the title of “ English Bards end Scotch
Reviewera/* a satire, which obtained immediate cele-
brity, although its merit is far inferior to the eflbrts
of both Dryden and Pope in the same path. Byron
afterwards calls it himself ** a miserable record of
misplaced anger and indisoriminate acrimony,** and
did all he coiud to snppress it. He now went to the
continent, and, in 1812, gave the world the fmits of
his travels in l^e first two cantos of ** Childe Harold’s
Pilgrimage.” The effect of this poem was electric,

and Childe Harold” became the theme of every
tongue. In 1815 he married Miss Anne Isabella, the
only daughter of Sir Ralph Milbank, with whom he
rcecired i910|000. Dissipation on his part| and^ per-

haps, an utter absence of congeniality of feeling and
sentiment between them, soon parted the poet and his

young wife. She returned to her father’s in the
Januuy of 1816. Ada, a^rwards countess of Love-
lace, was the only offspring of this unhappy union.
In April, 1816, Byron left his country with the avowed
intention of never seeing it again. After travelling
through a great portion of the continent, he took up
his abode m Venice, then at Pisa, and then passed
a short time in Genoa. Meanwhile his pen was in
continual exercise. Writing had become such a habit
with him, that he could not be idle ; and the activity

as well as the splendour of his genius was such, that
nothing could restrain the strength and magnificence
of its mgbt. During this period ho produced “ The
Corsair,’* ** The Giaour,’* “ The Siege of Corinth,”
“ The Bride of Abydos,” ” Pariskia,” ** Beppo,”
“ Maxeppa,” ** Manfred," ” Cain ; a M^stenr,” “ The
Lament of Tasso,” cantos III. and IV. of “Child©
Harold,” and many more eflbsions, as remarkable for
the beauty of their diction as the originality which
they are all more or less characterized. Ho also

continued to issue cantos of his “ Don Juan,” which,
notwithstanding its moral defects, is the mostwonderful
of all his poems. At the end of December, 1823, he
sailed for Cephalonia, to take part with the Greeks in

the cause of their independence. Ho reached Misso-
longhi on January 10, 1834, On February 15 he was
seized with a convulsive lit, which rendered him both
senseless and speechless for some time. On April 9,
he got wet, took cold, and fevered ; on the 11th he

g
ot worse, on the 14th he was in danger, and on the 19th
e died.

So sinks the day-star in his ocean bed.”

Byron was only tbirty-six years and three months old,

B. ill Holles-strcet, Cavendish-square, London, 1788;
D. at Missolonghi, 1824.

Byrob’s Islabd, an island in the Paoifio Ocean,
about 12 miles in length. Zaf. 1® 18' S. Lon. 173®

IG'E.
Btrsa, hir'’Sa, a citadel in the middle of Carthage,

on which was the temple of iEsculapIus. Asdrubars
wife burnt it when the city was taken. When Dido
came to Africa, she bought of the inhabitants as much
land as could be encompassed by a bull’s hide. After
the purchase, she cut the hide in small thongs, and
inclosed with them a large piece of territory, on which
she built a citadel, and called it Byrsa, bursat ‘ a hide.*

Byzabtibr Histortabs, hi-zan'-iine, a name ap-
plied to a number of Greek writers who flourished

under the Eastern or Byzantine empire, between the
sixth and fifteenth centuries. Most of their writings
were collected and published by order of and at the
expense of Louis XI v., in 1615—1711.
Byzantium, li-zdn'-ti-um, a town situate on the

Thracian Bosphorus, The pleasantness and conve-
nience of its situation were observed by Constantino the
Great, who mado it the capital of the eastern Roman
empire, a.b. 328, and caUed it Constantinopolis, i. e.,

the city of Constantiuo. (See CoNSTANTiNorLE.)

c.

Cabaqab, l:a-la>gan't a town at the N. extremity of
the island of Luzar, Philippine islands. Pop. about
12,000 .

Cabarrus, ka-6ar'-rM*, acounty of the United States,

in the S. of Korth Carolina. Area^ 350 square miles.

Desc. Undulating and fertile, yielding cotton, corn,
and cattle. Pop. about 10,000, of whom one fourth
are slaves.

Gabel, Adrian van der, Jea^haiVt an eminent Dntch
painter, whose landscapes and cattle are held in high
estimation, b. at Ryswiek, 1631 ; b. IGOo.

Cabell, ka-heV, a county of the United States, in

the W. of Virginia, on the Ohio river. Area, 680
square miles. Pop. 8,000, of whom about one half are
slaves.

Cabebda, ka-fisu'-da, a seaport town on theW. coast
of Africa, situate a little H. of the river Zaire. Lat,
6®40'S. Xon. 120 SC'S.
Cases, kai'-heez^ Gulf of, an inlet of the Mediterra-

nean, on the H. B, of Africa. Lai^ 34° H. Lon,
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Cabestan

from 10® to 11°E. This ia the ancient Syrtis Minor.
•—There is a town of the same name in this gttlf.

Cabestait, or OABESTAura, William do, Hea'^ba-fa,

ft Provencal poet, whoso fate was remarkable. He
serred the wife of Raymond de Scillans, and became so
great ft favourite of that lady as to excite the jealousy
of her husband, who killed him, and tore out bis heart.

The barbarian caused this signal of his cruelty to be
dressed and served up to his wife. After she liad oaten
it, he informed her what it was, on which she died of
grief, about 1213. Lived in the 13th century.—This ^

shocking incident has frequentlybeen made the subject

of ballads and legendary tales.

Cabkt, Etienne, ka'^hai, a leader of the !^ench
Communists, was trained to the bar, but failing to

obtain sutneient practice, adopted the profession of

a littei'aieur, and for several years conducted “The
Journal of Juripprudence.” His ultra-democratic

principles, however, led him into diffioiilfcies, and in

l834he was eondomned to two years’ imprisonment for

some strictures upon the conduct of the icing. In 1842

he published his “Voyage en Icarie," in which he
unfolded bis socialist views, and found many to em-
brace them. He obtained a ^aiit of land in Texas,

and in 184.7 a goodly number of his followers embarked
for this land of promise, which their own fervid imagi-

nations had too fondly pictured to themselves. It was
soon found, however, that the new Canaan was not
Med witli milk and honey, and they were compelled to

S
uit the country. They wandered through the United
tales, and hearing of the city of Hauvoo, which had

been abandoned by the Mormons, on the banks of the

1 lississippi, Cabet took possession of it. In 1850 ho
returned to Paris, but; Louis Napoleon’s coup d'etat of

Dec. 2, ]8.'52, caused him to again repair to America.
I

B. at Dfj^n, 178S
; n. at St. Louis, Missouri, 1860-

j

Cabezon de la Sxt, ka*-he-zove, h town of Spain,
on the Pisuerza, 7 miles from Valladolid, where, in 1808,
one of the first battles of the Peninsular war was
fought.
Cabipi, TcK-W-ri, certain deities w'hose worship was

held in the greatest veneration at Thebes and Lemnos,
but more partioiilnrly in the islands of Samothrace
and Imliros. 1’hcir number is uncertain. They are
oftqp confounded with the Corybaiites, Anaces, Dio-
8curi/&c.

;
and, according to Herodotus, Vulcan was

their father. The obscenity practised in their celebra-
tion has obliged all authors to pass it over in silence,

and say it was unlawful to reveal it. They were sup-
posed to preside over metals.
Cabo Fiiio, 1ca'~bo fi'e'-o^ a seaport town of Brazil,

about 80 miles from Bio .lanoiro, with an insalubrious
climate. Pop. about *4,000.

Caeot, Seliaslian, kaV-of, a celebrated navigator,
whose father was likewise a navigator and a zuathema-

j

tician, with whom, before he was
twenty, he made several voyages.
In one of their voyages for a
rorth-west passage, they fell in
with Newfoundland, the coasts of
which Sebastian afterwards ex-
plored, when we hear little more
of him for the next twenty years.
In the early part of the reign of
Henipr VIII. he sailed again, with
a design of proceeding to the East
Indies; Jbut owing to some disap-
pointment, ho went no farther
than the Brazils,whence he shaped
his course for Hispaniola and
Porto Kico, and returned. In
1524 ho entered the Spanish sor-
vice^ but, after one v^age to
America,he returned to England,
and settled in his native city.

Edward VI., to wb he was in-

troduced by the duke of Somerset,
the lord protector, delighted in

^**-•5 conversation, and allowed him
fW€^ ision of £166. 13s. 4d., as
taken Mlot of England. A new
struggle V called Merchant Adves*
man and kll been formed, and Sebastiaa was placed
Bnttany } p. v* it. By his means a voyage was made
this resolute 1652, and a trade commenced with
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Bussia, which gave rise to the Eussian Corapanr.
B. at Bristol, 1477; D. 1657.—In “Hackluyt’s Co*}-

lection” are his instructions for the direction of a
voyage to Cathay. He was the first who noticed the
variation of the compass, and wrote “Navigazions
nolle Parti Settentrionali, Tenice, 1583, folio.

Oabba, ka**hrct, a town of Spain, 30 xMes from Cor«
dova. It is clean and well paved, and has manufactures
oflinen

,
bricks, and soap. Its neighbourhood produces

a superior quality ofwines. JPqp. about 12,000.—There
are several other small towns of the same name in
Spain.
Cabbal, or Cabbaba, Pedro Alvares, ka'-bral, a

Portuguese navigator, who, in 1600, commanded the
fleet scut to the East Indies by Emanuel, king of
Portugal. In this voyage he accidentally discovered
Brazil, being driven by a storm on its coast, where
he landed, and called the spot Santa Cruz. Thence
ho crossed to the coast of Africa, and afterwards
proceeded to Calicut, vrhere he engaged in a war
with the Zamorin, whom he forced to comply with his
terms. In 1501 he returned to Portugal ricmy laden,
after which his history ceases to have any interest.
Lived in the ICth century.
Gabbeba, Don Bamon, ka-hrair^-a, one of the most

prominent Carlist leaders in the recent history of Spain,
flrst became known to fame in 1834. In that year he
concerted measures with Don Carlos for the promotion
of his cause, to advance whichho committed cmelties to
a degree far beyond such as we have been accustomed to
see exercised by the most stern of partisan chiefs. The
opposite party, or the upholders of Queen Christina,

were incensed to ungovernable wrath against him ; and
as they were unable to lay thei»- hands on him, they
seized his mother, and sentenced her to be shot. The
sentence was carried into efl’ect, when Cabrera com-
manded the wives of thirty olRcers to be massacred,
and the war became one of the most atrocious kind.
Ho continued it -ith success for several years. The
political changes vhich subsequently took place drove
him, in 1810, to seek refuge in Franco ; but in 1848
ho returned to recommence the war in ^^ain. In
18*40 he was forced to fly to Franco again, after which
he came to England, wiiere he married, and removed
to Naples. The last time he was publicly heard ofwas
as a follower of the remains of Don Carlos at his funeral
in Trieste. B. at Tortosa, 1810.

Gabbuba, one of the Balearic islands, 10 miles from
Majorca. It is used by the Spanish government as a
place of exile. JExt. About 4 miles long by 3 broad.

Cabitl, Caubul, or Gabool, ka-bool' or kato'-btil, a
province of Afghanistan, situate between lat. 33® and
35° N. It comprises an area of 10,000 square miles,
and has for its principal cities Cabul, Jellalabad,
Ghuznoe, and Istalif. Its chief river is the Cabool,

CABUXi

which u a tributary of the Indus, and which, after a
course of 320 miles, it joins nearly opposite Attook.

Camvl, Caubbii, or Cabood, a very ancient and
s
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fortified city, the capital of Afghanistan, It stands was betrayed at Robroj stone, in ihii» parish, and cap-

on the Cabool river, which is here crossed by three lured, August 6, 1305.

bridges, at a distance of 80 miles from Ghuznee. The Cana, John, kaidy au Irishman, commonly call^

houses are built of rough stones and clay, and have but “Jack Cade,” who, in 1450, headed an insurrection in

a mean appearance. There are, however, four good Kent, and on the 17th of June, wth many followers,

bazars or markets. The citadel, called Bala-Missar, encamped at Blackheath. Ho assumed the name ox

or the * Palace of Kings,’ contains the palace and Mortimer, and gave out that he was the rightful heir

other public buildings, the royal gardens, an inner fort, to the throne, pretending that ho was a bastard rela-

and a town of 6,000 inhabitants. It is a place of great tion of the duke of York. Ho defeated a detachment

trafldo, and persons of every country of the East are of the king’s forces wliich had been brought against

her© to be met with. The outer town has a circum- him at Sevenoaks, and ro-encaraped on Blackheath.

ference of three miles, and is subdivided into districts. On the 1st July ho entered London, and with his

with narrow intricate streets, lined with high houses, sword struck the old London stone and exclaimed,

built of wood and sun-dried bricks. To those of the “ Kow is Mortimer lord of this city.” His followers,

more opulent classes are attached extensive courts and on the third day after his entrance, Legan to plunder

gardens. Pop. 60,000. 34°30'K. Don. 69° 6' E. the city, and he, himself, it is said, robbed the very

— ArOHANiSTAN.) house in which ho had dined. Mtasures were now
OACCXA,Quglielmo,ifca<ck'-c-a,aeelebratedPiedmon- taken to expel the rebels, and a pardon offered to

tese artist, and the best painter of his time, in fresco, those who would return to thoir boiues. This had the

His finest efforts in fresco are shown in the church desired efiect. The foUowex’s of Cade melted away,

of Sant* Antonio Abate, at Milan, and in San Paolo, at and he lied on horseback to Lowes, hi Sussex. Here
Kovara. In San Gaudonzio, at Kovara, is to bo .seen he was killed by one Alexander Ideii, o\\ tlie 11th July,

his “Descent from the Cross,” which is considered and his head transported to London, and stuck upon
his master-piece in oil. b. at Montabono, near Casale, the old bridge.—Lived in the 15th century. For a
in 1568} B. 1625.—-Caocia w'as usually called JVIoncalvo, humorous scene suggested by the adventure of “Jack
from the place where he resided. Ho had two daugh- Cade," we refer the reader to the second scene in

ters, who excelled in painting, the elder of whom, Act 4, of tho Second Part of Shakspeare’a “Kin?
Orsola, was the founder of the Conservatorio delle Henry VI.”
Orseline or Urselines, in Moncalvo. Her paintings Cabkmosto, Lewis, ka-de-moa'-io, a Venetian na^f’

are marked with a flower. Those of Francesca, the gator, engaged in the service of the king of Portugr

younger daughter, arc indicated by a bird. In 1155 he sailed to the Canary Tsli.nds, and thence

Oaobbes, ka'-tha-raiasy a town of Spanish Estrema- the coast of Africa, where, it is sai<l, .x ' discovered Cajv
dura, 36 miles from TruxilJo. It is the capital of a pro- Verd Islands, b. 1122; i). at Veruce, 1461.—He le.

vino© of the same name, and is dividea into an old an account of his voyages, which was afterward j

and new town* Ma^f, Linen, cloth, hats, baize, rojicR, published.

leather, and earthenware. It has, besides, a considerable Cadeb Ideis, IraiWer i'-dris, a mountain in Merio-
trade in oil, wine, pigs, bacon, and merino wool. There nethshiro, 5 miles from DolgcUy, 2,f>14 feet high,

are also some dyeing and wool-washing establishments. Cabiz, kai'-diz (Sp. ka'-deeth), nuciently Gabes, a
jPop. about 12,000.—The province is bounded on the fortified city of Spain, in ^imbdusia, the principal

N. by Salamanca, W. by Portugal, E. by Avila, Ciudad trading port in the soul li of tliat country. It is situate

Beal, and Toledo, and S. by Badujoz. Area, 10,917 it the extremity of a long tongue of land projecting

square miles. JDeac. Mountainous and well wooded, from tho island of Leon, tlie isthimii of which forms a
Ji-i- r Ail 11 1 A i... : a i ai.«. av.«With fertile valleys, but little attended to by the agi*i- vast hay, one of tho finest in tho world, and affording

’

culturist. MineraU. Abundant, consisting of iron, excellent anchorage for shipping. Its lighthouse of
copper, lead^late, and granite. Pop. 265,000.—Cortez ?it. Sebastian is 172 feci high. The town is surronuded
and tho two Pizarros were natives of this province. >)y tho sea on tho north-cast and ^Y03t, and its form is

vast hay, one of tho finest in tho world, and affording
’

excellent anchorage for shipping. Its lighthouse of
?it. Sebastian is 172 feci high. The town is surronuded
by tho sea on tho north-cast and Yvost, and its form is

Cachao, or Kacheo, katch'-o, a city of Anam, and nearly a square of 1^ English nnlo. The houses are
the capital of the province of Tonquin, on the river ot high, the streets in some parts narrow, which, with tho
the same name, about 80 miles from the sea. It is of -unallncss of tho windows, gives thorn a gloomy ap-
great extent, and is an open and defenceless place, pcarance. Thochief buildings are the hospital, custom-
Many of the houses are built

of brick, though tho larger pro-
portion ore ooustruoted of mud -~“-
ond timber, and thatched with .r--*-.

leaves, straw, or reeds. It iso .^3
city of groat commercial resort. IL.

HSrumbol » tomtoiy of British
- - _ - -

India, in tho prosidenoy of Ben- cabiz.

^1, Area, 4,000 square miles.

Ib4»e, Mountainon©, and mostiyuocultivated. In some house, tho churches, convents, and a bull-ring. Tho
parts, however* it is relieved by fertile plains. Pro, private houses are, in general, white-washed and
Cotton, sugar, aim nee; and it exports iron ore, ivory, painted yellow. The trade of Cadiz has fluctuated
and limestone. Its pnnoipM nver is the Barak. Zo^. greatly, but there are few large seaports in Europe
between 24° wad26° jSr« Zojt. between 82° and 93° Sff E. that are not occasionally connected with it. In tn^

Caoxjs, a famous robber, son of Vulcan and adjoining connfry, hnen is maniifactured in oonsidf>*sffl*
Medusa. He.is representedas a three-headed monster, able quantities, and there are productive
anil nji rn'mif.inrr Anmaa. TTAmillAB strailflrled him in hia {fa filf aU..

' V*

Oaddbb, k&d^er, a parish of Lanarkshire, Scotland, taken and pillaged in 1696 by the Bn. ?i;o»
xniles from Glasgow. about 6/)00.—Wallace

|

an ansuocesfal attempt was made on
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Cadiz

bledoaj and in 1702 by the duke of Ormond and Sir

George Kooke. In 18(K) it was bombarded by the
and in 1808 the French fleet off Cadiz sur-

rendered to the Spaniards. Itwas afterwards blockaded

by the French, who did not leave it till after the battle of
Salamanca, in 1812. In 1829 it was made a free port,

but it did not enjoy tins advantage till 1832.—Byron,
in his “Childe Harold,*' thus contrasts Cadiz with
Seville

‘‘Fair is proud Seville; let her county^ boast
Her strength, her wealth, her site of ancient days;
But Cadi^, rising on tlio distant coast,

Calls forth a sweeter though ignoble praise

All, vice ! how soft arc thy voluptuous ways I**

Cadiz, a province of Spain, in Andalusia, bounded
N. by the provinces of Seville and Huelva, ti. and W.
by the Straits of Gibraltar and the Atlantic, and F. by
Malaga. Area, 3,905 8(iuare miles. Dew. Traversed

by the Rond mountains in the E., but fertile in general,

and yielding the usual cereals, with fruits of ohuobt

every kind, liicert. The Guadiaro and the Guadaleto,

with their tributaries. Pop. about 360,000.—^TMa pro-

vince is one of the throe into which the ancient kingdom
of Seville has been divided.

Cadiz, Bay op, an immense inlet of the Atlantic, on
the S.W. coast of Spain. On its E. side is the islet

i Caracca, whore are the most important sliipbuilding-

« 'i.’d3 and jirsemils in the kingdom. Lat, 36°30'JN.
iP 16' W.

gf^ADMEA, 'kiul-me^'a. (See Thebes.)
’yOADiius, lead'-mm, son of Agenor, king of Phosnicia,

^ifl ordered by his father to go in quest of his sister

^nropa, whom Jupiter had carried away, and he was
never to return to Phoenicia if ho did not bring her
back. His search led h im into Boeotia, where, although
unsuccessful in the olnect of his journey, he founded
the city of Thebes, lie is believed to have been the

first to introduce the use of letters into Greece from
Plicenieia. D. about 1432 b.c.

Cadmus, the Milesian, was the first Grecian who
wrote history in prose. He composed the history of
Ionia, which is hist. Lived in the 7th century b.c.

Cadog, Jcai'-dog, son of Bryehan, a saint and founder
of some churches in Wales in the 6th century. Ho died

in France.
Cadog, commonly called the Wise, a b ird, and the

first who collected the British proverbs together.

There arc some churches dedicated to him in South
Wales. Flourished in the 6th century.
Cadogah, AVillinm, ka-dwj-an, the first carl of

Cadogaii, was trained to a militaiy life, and' rose, by
merit, to the rank of brigadier-general, in which capa-
city ho greatly distinguished himself at the battle of
Blenheim, fought 1794, He took part in most of the
battles in which the duke of Marlborough gained
his renown; and succeeded that great general as
comniander-in-chiet^ and master of the ordnance.
P. 1727.

'

Cadobb (Piave di), ha-dor*•ait a town of Austrian
i

Italy, 24 miles from Bolliuo. Pop. about 2,000. This
lace stands on the Piave, and is distinguished as the
irthpiace of Titian. In 1797 the French nere obtained

a victory over the Austrians.
Cadoudal, Georges, ka-doo^-dal, a distinguished

Chouan chief, who, after vainly endeavouring to re-

!

store the Bourbons, made his peace, in 1800, with
General Brune, dispersed his troops, and went to
London. Having declared a strong personal hatred
to the First Consul of Franco, he was accused by the
French government of being the planner of the infernal
machine. About the same time the count d*Artois,
afterwards Charles X., gave him, with bis own hand, the
cordon rowys, in the king’s name. In 1802 he united
himselfwitli Pichemru to overthrow the French govern-
ment, and, in the followingyear, made his way secretly
to Paris, where he lay concealed for nit months,waiting
the denoHment of events that would enable him to
carry out his design. Meanwhile, the police of Paris
were on his track, and on the 4th March, 1804, he was
taken in a cabriolet near the Luxembourg. In the
struggle which ensued at his oapture, he wounded one
man and killed another*, b. 17^, near Auray, Lower
Brittany; n. on the soafTold, 1804.—The character of
this resolute chiefwas highly estimated by Napoleon I,

[

Caerleon
“ In my hands," said he, " Cadoudal would have done
great things."
Cadoxtob, Md’-ox4onf the name of two parishes in

Glamorganshire. One, i mile from Heath, Pop. 8,000.
Another, 5 miles from Cardiff*. Pop. 272.

Cadwaladyr, kdd-toaV-a-dir, son of CadwaUon ab
Cadvan, succeeded to the ‘nominal sovereignty of
Britain in 660 : but, disheartened with the progress
of the Saxons, he went to Romo in 680, where he died
in 708. With him ceased the til lc of king of the Bri-
tons. Ho was called one of the three blessed kings, on
account of his charity to distressed Christians.

Cadwaladyr Cksail, a Welsh poet, many of whose
pieces yet remain in manuscript. There was another
of the same name and age, whose works are to be met
with, but unpublished. Both flourished in the 16th
century.
Cadwallon', kdd-tcaV-lon, prince of Horth Wales,

w'ho,being defeated by Edwin,king of Northumberland,
went to Ireland in 620, and remained there several
years. On his return he assumed 4he title of king of
the Britons, which ho supported through a series of
years of continual warfare against the Saxons. He was
a great patron of the bards, and in his voutli had been
adniittea among them. Lived in the 7t\i century.
Cadwgaw, kiid'-gan, son of Bleddyn ab Cynvyn,

became priiice of a part of Powvs in 1073, and, for
some time, had part of South Wales. In 1107 ho gave
a banquet at Aberteivi, which almost ruined him, on
account of his son Owain being captiiated with the
citarins of Nest, the wife of Gerald, whom be carried
off*. In consequence of this, both he and his father wore
obliged to lly to Ireland. Ho returned the year after,

but was assassinated by his nephew in 1110.

Caedmoh, seed'-mon, the reputed father of English
song, and the first metrical author in our vernacular
lauguago. His composition is a kind of religious hymn,
celebrating the praises of the Creator, and is preserved
in the translation of Bede by Alfred. Besides this,

there is a long Saxon poem attributed to him, but
upon doubtful authority. It is supposed to be a
later production, and ivas published by the Society
ofAntiquaries, in 8vo, 1833. It consists of a paraphrase
of some parts of the Scriptures. Flourished in the 5th
century.
Caen, ka, a large and well-built toun of France,

situate at the junction of the small river Odon with the
larger stream of the Ome, 10 miles from the English
Channel. Its streets are less narrow and crooked
than in most towns of France

;
and the houses, being

generally built of a white stone, have a fine appeajranco.
it contains a number of parish churches, amongst
which, the most remarkable is the Abbaye aux Hommes,
built by WiDiam the Conqueror, and in which is the
tomb of him and his wife Matilda. The cathedral of
St. Etienne is also worthy of notice, as being one of the
finest in Normandy. Besides these, there are several
hospitals, a palace of justice, an hotel-dc-viUe, a
museum, public library, a botanical garden, and a
custom-house. The inhabitants manufacture ouantities
of Unen, serges, laoe, stockings, caps, ana Angora
gloves. In these commodities, as well as in cider,
dye-Btuffh, skins, and in the cattle and horses reared
in the surrounding country, an active trade is carried
on. Pop. 46,000.—This town was greatly adorned by
WiLoutu the Conqueror and his wife Matilda, and
became the oapital of Lower Normandy. In 1346 it

was taken and plundered by Edward III. of England.
It was again taken in 1417, and held till 1460, when it

was retaken by Dunoia. On this occasion, the duke
of Somerset, with 4,000 troops, were made prisoners.

Tfil 1793, Caen was the seat of a univeraity founded
by Henry VI. of England, It is the birthplace of

Malherbe, the father of French poetry, and Auber the

composer. . ^
Oabb, the Celtio word for * castle,' employed as a

prefix to several places in Wales and Scotlajud.

OABBLATBROOir, kat-laiv^-rok, a parish of Dumfnes-
i shire, Scotland, containiog the ruins of an ancient

castle of the same name, famous for its warlike

associations. Pop. 1,300.

Oaerlson, ka^-U-on, a town of Monmouthshire, on
the Usk, which is here crossed by a handsome modem-
bnilt stone bridge, 8 miles from Newport. Pop. 1,300.-*

The of this place signifies * Castle of the Legion/
X2
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and is the ancient Isca Silurum, It "was the capital of
Britannia Becunda (modern Wales), and was a place
of importance, until ruined by the wars between the
Welsh and the Auglo-^Normans.
CAEBSiABTiXEif ,

orCAKMARTimNSHiBB, Tcar‘mar'-then,

a coun^ of S. Wales, bounded N, by Cardiganshire,
E. by Brecknock and Glamorgan shires, S. by the
Bristol Channel, and W. by Pembrokeshire. Ext.
About 45 miles in length, by 20 in breadth. Arcre,

974 square miles. Desc, Consisting of alternate hiUs
and valleys; the former being generally of black
and dreary asi^ect. llivers. The Towy, Cothy, ajid

Taflf. Pro. Quantities of oats and barley are raised

;

but wheat, except partially, is not successfully culti-

vated. Ninnbers of black cattle and horses are bred
on the hills. These, together with grain, oak bark,
coals, tinned iron plates, and lead, are e:q)ortcd.

MimraU. Iron, load, coals, and lime. Manf, Prin-
cipally woollen stockings and tinned iron plates.

Pop, 111,000.

UAEBUABTHEir Bat, a largo inlet of the Bristol
Channel, lying between 8t. Goggan’s Point, Penibroko-
sliire, and Worm’s Head, Glamorganshire. The Tali',

Towy. and Llychwr rivers fall into it. There is an
island in it, called Caldby, with a lighthouse 210 feet
above the sea.

CAEBMABinEX, or Caevtabthbit, a soaport-town of
South Wales, situate ou the riAcr I’owy, which is bore
crossed by a line stone bridge, 11 miles from Llanelly.
The town is of considerable extent, but the streets
are steeji and irregular. The church is spacious, and
the town-hall, a neat edifice. TJiore is a county gaob
built ou the site of an ancient castle. It is the seat ol

the county assi/.efl. There are some shipbuilding-docks,
and an active trade is carried on in timber, bark, corn,
and slates. Fop, 11,000.—It is connected mth Llanelly
by railway.

Caernarvon, or Caknarvonshire, Mr-nar'^von, a
county of N. Wales, bounded N. by the sea, E. by
Denbighshire, 8. by the county of Merioneth and the
sea, and W. by the Irish Sea and the Menai Strait.
Ext. Aboqt 4o miles in length, by 13 in breadth. Area^
bl4 square miles. Desc. The most mountainous county
ofWarns, being traversed by some of the loftiest ranges
in Britain. Many lakes and pools are seen among
their recesses, ana the climate, owing to the elevation
of the jfround, is cold and piercing. Eieert, The
Conway 18 the principal. Pro. Oats and barley; but
cattle is the chief feature in the rural industry of the
county. A diminutive breed of sheep is pastured
upon the mountains. Minerals. Lead and copper mines
are wrought, and there are extensive slate-quarries.
Yellow ochre, exeeUont hones, and other minerals, are
also found. The exports consist chiefly of oats, barley,
butter, cheese, and cattle. Herrings, lobsters, and
oysters are plentiful on the coasts. Fop. about 88,000.
—The mountains Snowdon and Ponmaen-Mawr are in
this county.
Caernarvon Bat washes the W. coast of the

counties Caoruarvou and Anglcsea. Its entrance is
about 3.5 miles wide, and it communicates through the
Menai Strait with the Irish Sea.
Caernarvon, or Carnarvon, the chief town of the

*1 ' shore of the Strait of Menai,
about 8 miles from Menui Bridge, The town is well
ouut, and the streots, which are narrow, are at right
angles, corrcsijondmg with the position of the gates.

chu^h stands half a luilo distant, and there are
ch^els for various denominations. It has both hot
and cold baths. Considerublo trade is carried on
with London, Bristol, Liverpool, and Ireland. Copper
ore and slates are exported. The imports are for the
most part Irish cloth, line wool, hides, tallow, and
groceries. Fop. about 0,000.—Tho remains of the
castle constructed by Edward I. extend over an oblong
space ofbetween two and three acres. Edward II., the
first prince of Wales, was born in tlio Eagle tower of
this fortress, which was besieged during the civil war
by the Parliamentarians, and surrendered in June,
1048.

Caerphilly, kar-JiV-U, a market-town of South
Wales, in the county of Glamorgan. 7 miles from
Cordifi. Mavf. Shirting, cheeks,' and linsev-woolse^s.
Ill its ncigj)))ourhood are iron-works ana collieries.

Fop, about 3,< K^).—Hero are the ruins of a castle, which
260
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belonged to the younger Spencer, the favourite of
Edward II,, and which he defended against the nobles
in 1326.

Caebwys, or Oaer ab Wys, kar^-wis , ' the Fort over
the Waters,’ a town of H. Wales, in the county of
Flint, 6 miles from Holywell. It stands on a rising
ground, and consists of four spacious streets, inter-
secting each other at right an^es. Fop. 917.—Here
mot for many centuries the Eisteddfod, or sessions of
the Welsh bards and minstrels.
C^SAR, se'-aar, the family name of the distinguished

house of Julian. It came to be adopted by several
Roman emperors, as being previously marked out to
be in the line of succession to the imperial purple,
CiBSAR, Caius Julius, was descended from the Julian

family, and lost his father when young. He married
the daugliter of Cornelius Cinna, and was designed for
the ollice of high priest to Jupiter, but was deprived of
it by Sylla, who was Cinna’s inveterate enemy. Sylla
carried his revenge so far as to coniiseaie the property
of Ccesar, and even issued a proscription against
him, when ho retired from tlie capital and went to
reside with Hiconiedes, king ofBithynia. On the death
of Sylla he was recalled to Rome, when he distinguished
himself as an orator in impeaching Dolabolla for mis-
government in the aifairs of Greece. He now joined
tho party of Marius, and united with Cicero in pro-
moting the Mauiliaii law, which gained him the friend-
ship of Fonipey. The first dignity he obtainedwas tliat

of military tribune, alter wliich ho served the ofilces
of quicstor and cedilo. In those ollicca his profusion pro-
cured him great popularity, but at the sacrifice of the
independence of his circumstances, which were much
embarrassed by them. On tho death ofhis wife Cornelia,
he married Pompeia, from whom he obtained a divorce
on account of her receiving Clodius into her house at
tho time of celebrating the rites of tho botta I>ca.
Ho did not, how'over, prosecute Clodius, and when
asked why he had dismissed X’oropeia, his answer was,
that “Caisar’s wife should be above suspicion.” On
the expiration of his preetorship, ho was appointed
goyenior of tho farther Spain, where ho realized suf-
llcient property to pay hia debts, which are said to
have amounted, to a million and a half sterling. Ho
now formed the first triumvirate with Pompey and
Crassus; the former of whom married his cfaughter
Julia, and ho himself married Calpurnia, daughter
of L. Calpurnius Vist), and shortly afterwards set out
for Gaul. Hero he diatinguisbed himself as a military
commander, and, in the fourth year of his government,
crossed over to Britain, but did little more than recon-
noitre the coast. Ou his next expedition he entered
the Thames, and ravaged a great part of the country,
taking several of tho inhabitants as hostages. Having
completely reduced Gaul to the condition of a Roman

{

irovince, and acquired prodigious wealth, Pompey
>ecame jealous of him, and the senate deprived him
of his government. This being considered by him as a
declaration of war, he crossed tho Rubicon, a small
river iivhich parted Cisalpine Gaul from Italy, witli a
dotermination of roengmg himself upon his enemies.
Hia army was zealously attached to him, and success
attended him everywhere on his march. Rome was
filled with fear and confusion. Pompey and the
magistrates withdrew on his approach, when Cicsar
entered tho metropolis without his troops, in an
affected style of moderation; yet he seized the
public treasury, which enabled him to complete the
subjugation of the people. The civil war wnich had
begun, now raged with fury throughout the empire.
Cffisar, however, by himself or his lieutenants, was
everywhere triumphant, except in his blockade of
Dyrrachium, where Pompey gained an advantage, and
whence ho retired to Macctlonia, followed by that gene-
ral, whom ho defeated on the plains of Pharsalia. He
next embarked for Alexandria, where tlie head of
Pompey being brought to him, he burst into tears, and
caused it to be solenmly interred. Hero ho entered in-
to a war with Ptolemy,m which the famous Alexandrian
library, containing 400,000 volumes, was accidentally
destroyed. This war was attended with various suc-
cess, but Caesar’s good fortune prevailed ; the Egyptians
were defeated, and Ptolemy^ was drowned. On the
news of the death of Pompey, the Roman senate pro-
claimed Caesar consul for five years, and created nisi
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Caesarea

dictator ;
thus pljicing tho executive power in his hands.

He next conquered Pharnoces, the son of Mithridates

the Great, in Asia Minor; on which occasion he wrote
his well-hnown laconic letter, Veni, vidi, viei/‘—

I

came, 1 saw, I conquered. After settling the alTairs

of Greece, he proceeded to Rome, where he showed his

clemency by pardoning all who had conspired against

him in his absence. He next made an expedition into

Africa, in the course of which ho displayed his usual
address in quelling a mutiny which had broken oat in

his favourite legion. In this war he^defeated Scipio,

Labienus, and Juba, and drove Cato to the extremity
of putting himself to death at Utica.

^

On his return to

Rome ho l>ehaved Avith great liberality to the people,

nnd enacted several good laws. Among other reforms

which he introduced, AVas tliat of tho calendar, Avhich

bears the name of tho Julian calendar. The two sons

of Fornpey having excited a revolt in Spain, Ceesar

marched against (hem, and after a bloody battle, suc-

ceeded in completing the subjugation of that country.

Ilis return to Koine Avas crowned AA'ith a triumph. He
now assumed the imperial dignity, which roused the

}eal9Tisy of several of his friends, w'ho joined with the

repu>)lioans in a conspiracy against his life. It is re-

corded of him, that a soothsayer bade him beware of
the ides of March, and that his wife, Calpuruia, was so

apprehensive that danger awaited him, as to dissuade
linn from going to meet the senate. Tho remonst ranees,
however, of Decimus Brutus, one of tho conspirators,

overruled his reluctance, and Crcsar went to the senate-

house, AA'here he was assassinated, <1.3 B.C. B. 100 b.C.

—Thus fell .hihvis Ciesar, one of tho greatest men of

antiquity. His talents were of the tirst order; and he
miglit have shone ns an orator if he had devoted him-
eeli' to that profession, as Cicero himself acknowledges.
His literary poAvers ap)3ear to great adAUxntage in his

Commentaries, Avritten in the true spirit of historical

dignity and faithfulness. Bomo of his epistles are
extant among those of Cicero.
CjnSAKEA, sra-a-re'-a, an ancient place in Palestine,

formerly called Strabo’s 'I'ower, on the east coast of
tho Mediterranean Sea, <»2 miles from Jei'iisalem. It

is celebrated as being Ibo scene of soA-eral events
recorded in the New I’esl ament. Here King Agrippa
was smitten for neglecting to asoribo to God the glory,

O^SAItSA.

when Catl cred by the people ; and here Paul continued
a prisoner lor two years before ho Avas conducted to
Rome, after he ha<l appealed to Nero. Hero, also,
Cornelius tho centurion Avas baptized by Peter

; atid
here, also, tho pro]>bct Agabus toretold to tho apostle
Paul that ho would bo bound at Jerusalcm. It received
its name in honour of Augustus, 22 b.o., and, under
tho Romans, was tho resulence of a proconsul. It
was ruined during the Crusades, and its remains still

bear tcstimoiw to tho greatness of its former extent.
Caita, or Ka^fa, now TnionosiA, a tovm

of European Russia, iu the Crimea, at the end of a
large bay on the northern shore of tlio Black Sea, 100
miles from Perekop. Pop. about 9,000.—In 1770 tho
Russians took this place bv assault, and in 1774 it was

Cagliostro •

ceded, Avith the rest of the Crimea, to the khan of Tar-
tary, who made it his residence. The consequence
of this w'as, tho emigration of tho Turkish part of the
population, which proved a death-blow to its pros-

I
perity. With a vdew to revive its fallen commerce, it

was declared, in 1798, a free port for 30 years,

i

CaffA, Melchior, kqf-fa, an able sculptor and de-
signer. He adorned many churches at Rome Avith his
works, which occasioned mm to be compared to tho
celebrated Bernini. B. at Malta, 1631 ; d, at Rome.
1687.

Caffiaux, D. Joseph, Jeaf-fe^o, a Benedictine of
the congregation of St. Maur, who wrote, in conjunc-

1

tion with Grenier, tho ** History of Picardy j” and an
essay toAvards a “ History of Music,’* 4to } but his

principal Avork is the ** Genealogical Treasure,” fldl of
curious researches, b. at Valenciennes, 1712 ; D. at
St. Germain des Priss, 1777,
Caffbahta, Kaffrabia, or Kafiblaitd, Tcnf-frair*-

«-a, an extensive region of S. Africa, bounded on the
R. and B. by the Indian Ocean, on tho W, by tho
Kieskama, tile Chutnio, and the Kliss Plaat rivers, and
on the H. by a range of mountains running E. and W.,
but not accurately defined. Areor, unascertained.
Desc. Mountainous, well watered, and the soil, in many
parts, fertile, producing maize, millet, and water-
melons; but as tho iuhabitnnls ehiclly live on tho
produce of the chase, tho cultivation of tho earth is

litllo attended to. Laf. betAA'eeu 32'’ and 31° S. Zo?^.

botAA’cen 27° 30' and 29° 30' E.— IletAveen 1833 and
1853 the Kallirs made frequent inroads upon the
Cape Colony, Avhicli finally led to an apjAropriation of
a large portion of their territory, noAV called Bx'i-

tish Cailravia, and more rccenlly the uoav divisions of
Victoria and Albert. Tho capital of British Caffrarla
is King-William Town.
Cafibistab, or Kafibistab, Tea!-fir-u-ian*

^

a country
of Central Asia, inclosed by Afglianistan, Koondooz,
tladakjhan, and Cliitral. Area, estimated at 7,00t)

sipiaro miles. Bcsc. klountainous, with narroAV and
fertile v.iHeya, and producing fruits in abundance, with
some millet aiul wheat. Tho principal wealth of tho
country consists of cattle, sheep, and goats. It is

ehietly Avatcred by the aflluents of tho Cabool river.

Xttf. betAveen 35° ami 3G° K. Zo». between 69° 20' and
71°20'E. ComparatiAelylittloisknoAvu of this country,
l)ut its inhabitants are a primitive and fierce* people,
hostile to the Mahometans, and distinguished from
surrounding tribes by drinking W'ine. They elaiin to be
brothers of the Peringhi, or Europeans, and they have
both the Caucasian features and complexion.
Cagayan, ka-ga'-ynn, a province in tho island of

Luzon, in tho Eastern seas, comprising 20 tOAvns and
villages. Pop. about (JO.OJO.

Cagayan-Sooloo, ka-ga’-yan soo'-loo, an island of
the Asiatic archipelago,' in' flio Booloo

‘

». Avith a
circumfcrenco of 20 miles, Laf. G° 38' 5" N. JLon.
118° 28' 11" E.
Cagltaut, kaUye-ar'-Cf the capital of the island of

Sardinia, situate on the B. coast, in the Gulf of Cagliari.
Its streets are uarroAV and miserably paved. It has a
great many monasteries, nunneries, and churches, a
luindsomo tlieatre, and a spaeious and secure harbour
with a road. Tho old town comprises the citadel,

cathedral, and vice-rcgal palace. Man/. Gunpowder,
soap,furniture, leather, cotton fabrics, and cake-saffron.
Pop. about 30,000. Lat. 30° 13' 11" N. Lon. 0° 7' 48" E.
Tins place is tho scat of a royal court, and the residence
of the viceroy and the archbishop-primate of Sardinia.
Cagliari, Bay op, is on the S. coast of the island of

Sardinia, between capes Carbonarii and Pula, in the
Mediterranean Sea, At its entrance it is about 30
miles broad.
Oagliaei, an Italian family, which has produced

several painters. Tho most famous is Paul Cagliari,

known as Paul Veronese, whom we.
Cagliostro, kaV-ye-oe-trOt a famous impostor, ^koso

real name was Joseph Balsarao; but he assumed me
name of Cagliostro from his godmother. Ho left ms
native country and Avent to Rome, where he married a
young woman as full of deception as himself.^ His first

adventure was tho cheating a goldsmith of Palermo
out of a considerable sum, under the pretence of

discovering to him some hidden treasure. On this

occasion he was obliged to quit Sicily. At Messina he
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became acquainted with a Greeks named
pretended to a knowledge of cliemietry. With him he

vieited the Archipelago aud Egypt, and, on their

return, touched at Malta, where they worked m the

laboratory of the grand master, Pinto. Here ^totw
died, and Balsamo going to Naples, assumed the title

of Marquis PeUignni. He now visited some other

countries of Europe, and, in France, caUea hiinseli the^

Marquis CacUostro; but being implicated wuth the'

Cardinal Itolian in the alfuir of the diamond neck-

lace purchased for the Queen Mario Antoinette,

he was sent to the Bastille. In England he met
with greater success, pi’c-tending to w'ouderful skill in

medicine, and to a knowledge of the occult sciences.

At last he ret turned to Italy, and was seized at Homo,
where he wns condemned to perpetual imprisomuent,

and died in the casllcol’ St. Loon, near llome, I7t)5.

B. at Palermo, 17i:i.—Baisamo’s deceptions were mostly
played updn the optilent and noble, whoso credulity ho
excited by pretensions tho most extravagant, and, in

several cases, the most imi>iou3.

Cagnala, Luigi, Marquis, kan-ya'-la, an eminent
Italian architect, who was intended for tho profession

of the law, but whose tastes led him to devote himself

to quite an opposite kind of study. In 1S13 ho was
engaged by tue government of Miluii to check, the

progrossivo ruin of the sixteen C*)rinthiun columns
which form the chief remains of tho ancient baths of
Maximian. Previous to thi.s, however, he had signal-

ized himself by so end designs, lu 1S07 the first stone

was laid of the Ai-co della Pace, a beautiful arch,

originally cuij.strucled of wood, to celebrate tho
marriage of the viceroy, Eugene Beauharuais, with
the Priiiee.ss Amelia of Bavaria, in 181)0. Political

changes })ut a stop, for some time, to tho progress of
this wmrk

j
but it was finally completed by Francis I.

of Austria. With tho exception of the Arc do I’Etoilc

at Paris, it is tho most niugniticcnt structoro of tho
kind of w'hich modern times can boast. A great many
other works, evincing a high order of genius and taste,

wore executed by Cagnala, who also held some otlieial

post in the civil governiuont of Milan, b. at Milan,
1762; D.18:j3.

Caonano, kan-ya'-no, a town of Naples, province of
Cimitanata, 25 miles from Foggia. I*op. 4,600.

Caqsana, kag-sa'-^na, a town of the Philippines, near
the B. extremity of tho island of Luzon. Pop. with
district, 13,000.

Cauawba, Kauawba, or Cabo, Ara-Aaw'-Ja, a river
of the United States, in Alabama, which, after a
southerly course, joins tho Alabama, 120 miles below
its forks, at tho village of Cauawba, 70 miles from
Tuscaloosa.
Cahib, or Caul a, ka'-herf the name of several uium-

portani places in IreUmd.
Cauibcivben, ka'-her-ki-veenf a towm of Kerry,

Ireland, 3 miles from Vulentia. Pop. about 2,000.

—

Here Daniel O’Connell was born, 1775.
Cauoos Falls, ku-hoot^ in Mohawk river, U.S.,

3 miles above its mouth. The river is here about 1,000
feet wide ; and the rock over which it pours extends
across, in a direct line, from S.W. to N.E., and is

70^ feet high. From tho bridge, three quarters of a
mile below, the falls are in full view.
Cauobs, ka'-or, a town of France, department of

Lot, on the river Lot, liere crossed by three bridges,

^ miles from Toulouse. It contains several mauu-
nfiiures, partly ratteens and other woollen stuffs, and
Mftly fine linen ; brauJy and oil are also prepared.

alM^ut 14,000.

Cahpsao, Lewis do, ka-hoo'~sak, a French writer,
who, in 1736, produced his trageily of “ Pharamond,”
which obtained great success. 11 o was made secre-
tary to the count de Clermont, n. at Montauban,
1700; D. at Paris, 1759.

CaiapuAS, high priest of the Jews, who
fondemued Christ, and was afterwards dismissed his
office by Yitelliua, on which he put an end to
his life.

Caicos, XraP-Xros, a small cluster of islands in the
Atlantic, between the island of St. Domingo and the
Bahamas. X«L2l°N. 72°W. Po^. ^out 2,0(K>,

principally freed negroes, and engaged m the cultiva-
tion of sugar and cotton.
Oaua, UAiPUA, or Haifa, kai'4:fa, a seaport-town
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of Palestine, situate on the S. side of the Bay of Acre,
and 13 miles from Acre. It is irregularly built, and is

defended by walls on the land side. Lat, 32^^ 4P N,
Lon. 350 lO^E.

Caillb,^ Nioholas Lewis de la, kailf an eminent
mathematician, who became the friend of Cassini, and
was associated with M. do Thury in projecting the
meridian lino* In 1739 ho was appointed professor of
mathematics in the college of Mazarine, and, in 1741,
elected a member of the Academy of Sciences. In
1750 he went to the Cape of Good Hope, to examine
tho stars of the Southern liemisphoro. b. at liumiguy,
1713; P. at Paris, 1702.—His writings amount to several
volumes, and are greatly esteemed, particularly his
“ Elcuumts of Astronomy.’*
Cailliatjd, fcaii'-/c-o, a celebrated French geo-

logist, who spent a considerable portion of his time
in travelling. After visiting Holland, Italy, Greece,
Turkey, and Sicily, he passed into Egypt, and, under
the ausjiicea of Mahomet Ali, explored a portion of
the Nile. He afterwards went into Nubia, and dis-

covered, on Moimt Zabarah, the emoraid-mines which
had been worked in tho reigns of the Ptolemies, and
was enabled, by his own exertions, to transmit to the
pasha ten pounds weight of tho precious stones which
no found in the vast excavations of the mouutuin.
He visited Thebes, and returned to Paris in 1819 ; but,
before the expiry of the same year, he once more sot

out forEg5’'pt, to prosecute his tr.avels. Ho now visited

Ihe remains of the temple of Ammon, other oases in

the desert, and subsequently discovered Assour, above
the coniluenco of the Tuccazze with the Nile. In 1823
lie returned to Paris, and afterwards took up his

residence in Nantes. The results of his travels aud
diacoveides have been given to the world in various
volumes, b. at Nantes, 1787.
Cain, fcaiw, the eldest son of our first parents, who

slew his brother Abel and became an outcast, travelling

cast of Eden, whore ho built a city, and had a son,
named Enoch. The Jewish tradition is, thai he was
slain by Lamech. Tlicro was a sect of Gnostics in the
2iid century, called Cainites, who entertained great
respect for this murderer, and for another of equal
reputation,—Judos Iscariot. Lived 130 A.M.—^The

murder of -Abel suggested to Byron his “Mystery**
of Cain, which he inscribed to Sir Walter Scott.

Cainan, kaV^nun^ or kai-i'-iiiin, ‘ pos.se33ion * or
* purchaser,* a son of Enos; also a son of Aruhaxad.
Cairnaplb, kairn'-a-ple, a mountain in the jiarish

of Torphichen, Linlithgowshire, Scotland, 1,498 feet
high.
Catbngobu, kairn'-gormy a mountain of Scotland,

30 miles from Fort Augustus, and remarkable for its

beautiful topazes, called ‘
‘ Cairngorm stones.” Height

^

4,095 feet.

Cairo, or Obanb Caibo, W'-ro, tho El Kahireh, * the
victorious,’ of the Arabs, is the metropolis of modern
Egypt. It is situate on the right bunk of tho Nilc,-

5 xmles from the origin of the Delta, 120 miles from
Alexandria, and 81 from Suez. The new city,

W'hich is properly called Cairo, stands at about a mile
from tho river, and is built on a slope of one of the
lowest ridges of tho mountain-chain of Jcbol Mok-
katam. It oconpies an area of about 3 square miles,

but its streets are, in general, winding and narrow.
The widest street is one which goes the whole length
of the city, but would be looked upon only as a lane
in Europe. The others are so narrow, that a slight

covering is frequently thrown across them, to exclude
the rays of the sun. The city is divided into several
distinct quarters, appropriated to tho difierent races or
religious sects who make up the inhabitants ; and each
has a gate, which is shut as soon as it is dark. There
are several small streets, or squares, consisting wholly
of shops. The interior of the houses is generally ele*

gant aud commodious. One of tho features is a large
hull, rising the whole height of the house, and covered
« . I ii a small dome. Hero everything is arranged with
a view to coolness, as rain ve:^ seldom foils, although
there are abundant dews. The floor is inlaid with
coloured stone and earthenware, and fountains spring
up into marble basins. The floor and walls are also
suitably adorned. Of the public ediflees, the mosques
are the chief objects of architectural decoration. In
the minarets, of which seveiral are attached to every
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mosque, the Arabian architecture is preserved almost

pure. These edifices are always neat, and eoucrally

elegant. The tombs of the Mamelukes, which are on
the outside of the walls, are also beautiful. They are

of white marble, and, for tho most part, have carved,

S
ainted, or gilded domes. The obelisk of Heliopolis

es to the N.E. of the cityj and in tho island of

Khodah is the Nilometer, a column wltieh indicates

the height of the water during an inundation of the

river. The casUe of Cairo, built on a hill to tho south

of the city, is about a mile in circumference, but the

greater part.of it is in a dilapidated state. The grand
fluloon, now parthMinroofed, is called Joseph’s Hall;

it is adorned with large and hcavlirul pillars of red

CAIRO.

^anite. Above it, is a terrace, commanding a most
SeUghtful prospect of Cairo, the I’yramids, and all the
surrounding country. One of (he objects which has
most attracted i he attention of travellers, is the well in

tho castle, comnumly called Joseph’s Well. It is about
270 feet deep, and sunk in the Solid rock. The passage
down is by steps carried round the weU, wldch have
about two feet thickness of rock interposed between
them and the well. Tho water never fails, and is raised

by a wheel turned by oxen. On tho whole, no city
i

presents a greai er variety of population than Cairo.

It exhibits, as it were, an epitome of both the conti-

nents at whose limits it is placed. From Asia are
seen Turks, Arabians, Persians, Jews, and Armenians;
from Africa, Moors, Arabs, Berbers, Abyssinians,
«nd negroes of every description. The commerce of
Cairo is very extensive. Through it the various pro-
ductions of Asia and the East Indies, and, partly
also, those of Europe, are transmitted into the vast
regions of interior Africa. Its communication in this i

direction is chielly maintained by three caravans,
j

which go to Semuaar, to Darfur, and to Mourzouk. I

From these places, particularly the last, it is extended I

to Higritia and tho other regions in the interior. The I

returns are mad? in gold, ivoir, senna, gums, hides, ^

and above all, in slaves. Specimens of almost all the
i

native tribes of the continent are to be seen in the
elave-market of Cairo. Boulao is the lower part of
Cairo. Pojp. including the suburbs of Old Caura and
BouIac, estimated at 250,000; compriaing

|

Calabria

Copts, Jews, and foreigners. Zaf. 30® jy 4/' N. Zon,
31® 16' 30" E.—Cairo was founded by tho Arabs in 970,

and its fortress was erected by Saladin in 1170.^ 1507 Cairo was the capital of the Egyptian sultans,

bat since that time, it has only been the residence ox

governors or pachas of the province in which it is

situate. In 1798 it was taken by tho French, and in

1801 by the British, who restored it to the Porte,
Within its walls, on the 1st March, 1811, the massacre
of the Mamelukes took place. Travellers by the over-
land route to India x^roceed by rail from Alexandria
to Cairo and Suez, and thence by steamer down the
Gulf of Suez and the Ked Sea.
Cairo, Old, is situate about 2 miles to the south of

Xew or Grand Cairo. It is mostly inhabited by Copts.
The Jews have a synagogue in it, said to have been
built l,(j00 years ago. In Old Cairo are the granaries,
wliich, like many other ancient buildings, are dignified
with tlio name of Joseph’s. They are merely square
courts, surrounded by walla, 15 or 20 feet high, and

I witliout any roof. They are used for depositmg tho
gram collected as tribute in Ui>per Egypt.
Cairo, formerly Canton, a jiost township of the

United States, in Green county. New York, 10 miles
from Catskill. Pop. about 3,()00.—There is a village

of the .same name in Illinois, at the junction of the
Mississippi and Ohio.
Cairo, A-a'-e-ro, a town of Piedmont, duchy of Mont-

ferrat, on tho Bormida, 18 miles from Acqui. Pop. 3,600.

—Here the French defeated tho Austrians in 1791.

Caistor, kaia'^toTy a town of Lincolnshire, 11 miles
from Grimsby. Pop. 2,600.—It is near the Manchester
and Lincoln Railway.—^Thcro are two parishes of the
same name in the county of Norfolk.

C’AiTUNiiSs, kaith'-neaa, the moat northern county of
Scotland, bounded on the N. by the Pentland frith,

E. by the Murray frith and the German Ocean, and
S, and W. by Suthcrlandshiro. Area, 616 squaremiles,
Deae. Bugged and mountainous. There are many
bays and xiromoutorics on the coast ; and in some parts
the shore is penetrated by deep caverns, which afford
shelter to numerous seals. It contains a great number
»)f small lakes, and its rivers are the Thurso, the Water
of Wick, Water of Forss, and Water of Wester, none
of which are navigable. Tho coast and tho salmon
river fisheries einjiloy a great proportion of the inhabi-
tants, and are the principal branch of trade. Cattle-
re.aring is pursued to a considerable extent, and agri-
culture has recently irnjiroved. Minerals. Limestone,
shale, sandstone; and lead-ore has been found. Marf,
Inconsiderable. Pop. about 40,000.—The early inhabi-
tants of Caithness are sux>poscd to have been Celts,
w ho gave way to tho Danes and Norwegians, whose
sovereigns held dominion over this part of the country
in the middle ages. There are many ruins of castles to
be seen, and tho traditions of war and bloodshed are
still numerous amongst the inhabitants of the various
localities in which those are to be found.

Caius, or Kat, John, kai-ua, a physician, who was
educated at Oonville-haU, Cambridge, but took his
degree of M.D. at Padua, in 1541, where he was Greek
lecturer and reader in jibysic. On his return to Eng-
land, he was axipointed physician to Edward VI., and
continued to serve Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth
in the same capaci^. b. at Norwich, 1610; n. at
Cambridge, 1573. He left his estate for erecting Gon-
ville-hall into a college, now called Gonvillc and Caius,
and wrote the “ History of Cambridge,** end some
medical works, vrhich do honour to his fearning.
Galabab, Old, 'kSl-d-har*, a torrito^ of Western

Africa, situate on Cross river, which is of consider-
able magnitude, and forms, at its mouth, a species of
estuary, opening into the Bight of Biafra. The prii^

cipal towns on its banks are Acoono, Coono, and
Omun, or Bosun, on an island of the same nam^
There are also places called Duke Town and Creek

Town, the seats of missions, which have been greatly

instnimental in promoting the civilization of the m-
habitants.

Calabab, New, a river and town, situate aboirt 80

miles to the west of Old Calabar. The town,of New
Calabar is the centre of Dutch commerce in this

country. It "is situate on an island formed by two
branches of the river. Zat, 4° 30' N . Lon. 0® 3v E;
Calabbxa, kd-lai'>hrt>a (It. ka-la'-hre-a), the south
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part of the kingdom of Naples, forming a peninsula,

scnarated from the island of Sicily by tho Strait of

Blessina. It is bounded on tho N. the interior of

the kingdom of Naples, N.E. by the Gulf of Terento,

and B. and S. by tho MeoiterranGan. Ext. Its

CTeateat length is about lf}6 miles, with a varying

breadth of from 18 to 70. Area, 7,200 square miles.

JOcac. It is traversed in its whole length by the last

ridge of the Apennines, which attain an elevation of

from 3,000 to 4,000 feet above the level of the sea.

A branch of the chain crosses tho province in the

direction of east and west, dividing it into Calabria

Citra or inferiore, to tho north, and Calahria Ultra, or

Alta, to the south. Jloth divisions are extremely fertile.

Ero. Abundant; consisting of fruit, oil, wine, grain, rice,

hemp, cotton, flax, wood, saffron, manna, honey, and
silk. Minerals. Salt, sulphur, nlabast(’r, talc, and rock

crystal, with a few mines of lead, iron, and even of gold
and silver.' Pop. of Calabria Cit ra ,

<13(>,f)()0
; of Calabria

Ultra, 320,0(X} : united , 75(5,000. 'I’hi s country is subject

•to be visited by frightful earthquakes, iln 17b3, 40,000

of the inhabitants of the Calahrias and Sicily perished

W one ; and 20,(X)0 more by causes resulting from it.

Francis 11., son of Ferdinand II., king of Naples,

Calabria gavo the tide of duke, previous to his acces-

sion to tho tlirono, in ISIay,

Calau, kai'-la, ‘favourable,’ or 'humility,* a city of

Assyria.
Calais, hW-ais (Fr. hV-lai), a seaport-town of

France, situate in tho department of the Tas-de-Calais,

19 miles from Boulogne, and 2(5 from Dover, to which
it is opposite. It is surrounded with a moat and
wall, defended by a very largo citadel, and by means
of sluices, tho neighbouring country can bo laid under
water. Tho streets are wide and regular. Its form is

that of an oblong square, and it has two gates, one
towards the sea, tho other towards tho land. Most of
the houses are built of brick. The liarhour, whicli is

not lar^ie, is defended by several small forts, and con-
sists of a largo quay, terminated by two long wooden
piers which stretch into the sea. Muvf. Hosiery, tulle,

and bobbin-net. It has distilleries, carriage-factories,

and shipbuilding-docks, and carries on a considerable
traffic m brandy, Bordeaux wine, and cured fl.sh. To
England it c^rfiorts eggs in considerable quantities.

Pop. 11,090. of lighthouse, 50° 57' 45" N. J^n.
1°61( 18" E.—Calais surrendered to Edward III. of
England in 1317, and in 1558 was retaken by the
duke de Guise. It has ooramunieation with Dover
by submarine telcgrajib, also by steam with London,
llamsgate, and Dover. \Vith St. Omar it is cominected
by canal.

Calais, two post-townships of tho United States.

—

1. In Washington county, Vermont, 9 miles from
Montpelier. Pop. about 2,000.--2. In Maine, on the
river St. Croix, opposite St. Andrew’s, in New Bruns-
wick. Pop. 5,000.

Calamianes, M’hn'-me>ai-nee», a group of islands
in the Asiatic archijielngo, situato N. and N.E. of
Parngoa, tho most westerly of tho Philippines. Ikit.
13° N. Low. 120° 20' E.
Calanfs, ka-lai'-nns, a celebrated Indian philoso-

{

>her, one of tho sect of tho Gymnosophists. lie fol-

owed Alexander in his Indian expedition, and having
fallen ill in his 8;3rd year, ordered a ])ile to bo raised',

upon whieti he mounted, decked witli dowers and g.ar-

lands, in tho presence of tho wholo Macedonian army.
An officer asking him if ho had nothing to say to
Alexander, “No,” answered he, “I shall meet'him
a^ain in three months at Babylon,’* Alexander died
within the time. Lived in tho 4th century b.o.
Calab, John, ka'~la, a Protestant merchant of Tou-

lottse, who was accused, in 1761, of strangling his eldest
son, Mark Antony, on ncecumt of his having secretly
embraced tho Homan Catholic religion. The young man
waa of an impatient and gloomy disposition, and in a
fit ofmelancholy had hanged himself. His unfortunate
father was put to the torture to make him confess, and
finally, without any evidence, broken on tho wheel,
declaring his innocence to the last. The widow and
children found a fHend in the philosopher Voltaire,

and, through his talent and cner^, the proceedings
were considered in the council, when Calas, in 17G6,
was pronounced innocent, b. 1693 j suffered 1763.

Calatagibohb, ka-la'-iazk^e^ro'-nai, a town of Sicilyi
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in the Val di Noto, .35 miles from Catania. Mar^f,
Chiefly earthenware. Pop. 22,OoO.

Calatanazor, ka-la'-ta-na-thor, a town of Spain, in
the province of Soria, and 10 miles from the town of
the same name. Pop. 1,200. This ])lace is celebrated
as the scene of tho defeat of Alraanzor by tho
Christians, in 1001, when 60,000 Moors perished.
CALATATun, Jea-lu^-fa-i/ood, a town of Spain, in the pro*

vince ofAragon, on the Aalon, 50 miles from Saragossa.
It contains several squares and streets, some handsome
ediliccs, and there arc agreeable promenades in tho
skirts of tho town. Mai^. Leather, woollens, paper,
and soap. Pop. 7,300.—Ayoub, a Moorish captain,
founded this place in tho Stn century, and from him it

t.akcs its name, rol'i 't Ayoub,— ‘ the castle of Ayoub.*
Alphonso of Aragon drove out the Moors in 1118, and
ilnally, in 1303, the king of Castile took possession.
Calaurea, or Calal ria, 7<r(U-e?<-rc'-a, an island near

Treezene, in tho Bay of Argos, w'here was tho tomb of
Demosthenes, who fled hither from tho persecutions
of Antipatcr, and poisoned himself, 333 u.c.

Calaveras, hU^u-veer'-ns, a county of the United
Slates, in the N. of Central California. Area, 3,000
square miles. It has extensive gold-mining works.
Pop. about 25,000.

Calca, kaV-ka, a provinoe of Peru, in the department
of Cuzco, and a few miles from the to^vn of that name,
Beae, Undulating, with a fertile soil, yielding wheat,
maize, and sugar, audwalorcd by the Beni or Paro, the
Uruhamha, and the Yamhari.
Calcagnini, Celio, kaV-kan-ye'-ne, a learned Italian,

who served in the imperial army some time, and was
employed in several embassies and other honourable
commissions. At last he became professor of belles-

lettres at Ferrara, and wrote several works, par-
tienhirly on tho Homan ani iqui tie'll, u Iiich show great
erudition. lie also nssovled the motion of the earth,

before Copernicus puhlithed his system, B. at Ferrara,

1579; B. 1010.

Calcar, John de, an eminent painter, a, disciple of
Titian, llis pictures arc hardly to he distinguished

from those of that master. B. at Calcar, Prussia, MOO;
1). at Naples, 1517. Tho portraits in Vasari’s “ Lives
of Painters and Sculptors ’’ arc >\v lilto.

Calcasiu, kaV-ka-»lic{r),p. river of Louisiana, U.S.,
entering the Gidf of Mexico. Also a parish of tho
United States, in Louisiana. Pop. 1,<‘0(‘, of whom a
fourth are slaves.

Calc HAS, kul-kus, a eelchrated soothsayer, son of
Thostor. Ho accompanied tho Grce!:s to troy, in tho
office of high priest, and prophesied tho principal

events which were declined to take nlneo regarding
that doomed city. He had receiveu tho power of
dnination from Apollo, und^was infoimed that as soon
us he found .a man more skilled than himself, ho must
perish. This happened near Colophon, after the Trojan
war. lie w as unable to tell how many tigs were on tho
branches of a certain tr^e ;

and when Mopsus meni ioned
tho exact number, Calohas died through grief. Lived
in the 13th century u.c.

Calcutta, k(d-kid’-id, a oily of Bengal, and tho
capital of British India, standing on the K. bank of tho
Hooghly river, at the distance of loo miles from tho
Bay of Bengal. It takes its name from Caly, the Hin-
doo goddess of time, and Ciitta, ‘ a house or temple,*
which stood in tho villago of Caly Cutta. In tho
vicinity of tho villages of Chnttanutty and Gohindpore,
in the year 109i), tho English founded a factory, by
virtue of a firman granted by Aurungzehe

;
and in tho

year 1696, in consequenco of a rebellion in Bengal,
they were allowed to fortify it. In 1698, Prince Azeen
Ooshan, grandson of tho emperor Aurungzebe, granted
the company a porpetual lease of these villages with
Caly Cutta, and in Itic subsequent year, the factory was
named Fort William, in complinient to William III.

This is the largest fortress m India, and was con-
structed at a cost of £2,000,000. It is an irregular

octagon, and contains handsome barracks, mounts 620

S
ins, and has an armoury of 80,000 stand of arms.
pposite the fort, at the distance of three qiiarters of

a mile, stands the government-hotiso or palace, built
by Lord Wellcsler ; in a line with which runs a row of
superb houses, inhabited by the principal civil servants.
At right angles from this, and eastward of the govern-
ment-house, there have been erected a number of hand-
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some liousc'*, with colonnaded fronts and flat roofs,

each Louse bein" surrounded by a garden or gi*ass-plot,

and commanding a view of the tort, esplanade, and
race-grounds. On the right hand of tlie government-
house are the treasury and court of justice. 'I’lie

town, which comprises two sections, a native and a
JEuropean, is inhaln ted by merchants of all the countries
of the world. It has an extensive square, with a large
tank or pond of fiv'sh water, called the Lall Diggy, and
sixty feet deep. (Jne side of tins square is occupied by
the writers’ buildings, where all the junior civil ser-

vants of the company have apartments, whilst on the
other side stands the college. On the third side of the
square, tlicro are some han.lsorao shops and houses,

occupied by merclianls and others engaged in business.

At the N.'W. corner of the square is the obelisk,

which commemorates the rapture of the fort; and the
apartment known as the “Illack Hole of Calcutta” is

now used as a store-i’oom. Tlie iirineip.al public build-

ings, besides those mentioned, are the town-hall, the
mint, a catheilr.al, numerous Trotestant cliurches,

Homan Catholic cbapels, an Anniniau church, a Ma-
hometan college, several mosques, and a number of
Hindoo temples. Opposite to llio town, the llooghly
is a mile wiile, ami there is good anchorage for hhips

of 500 tons burden, Imt the larger vessels are obliged

to stop at Diamond Harbour, about 50 miles down the
river. ^J'here are several shipbuilding-docks, and its

trade is very extensive, ns it monopolizes nearly the

whole of the ini prior cominerco of llcngal. It is the
seat of the metropolitan, who has the title of bishop
of Calcutta, willi a salary fixed by act of parliament at

iiojODO per annum. Vop. 7ii0,0(){). Lnt. of Fort Wil-
liam, 2::*^ .1")' IV. Lon. Ijo'E.—The mutiny of the
sepoys, whieh broke out in l'^57, and was finally sup-
pressed in 1S50, iiniiarted to Calcutta, as the capital
of the Indian empire, an interest much greater than it

had ever before obtained in tJio eyes of the ci\ilized

world. The consequonco of tliis was innumerable
descriptions of it from writers of every variety ; and
among these, one from the special correspondent of
the Times iicwsiiapcr. In one of the letters of this

authority wo find it stated, that “yon must go to the
to]) of the Auclitcrlony nionument to have any notion
of the size of this city. It is quite five miles long, and
in some parts three miles broad

; nor can the popula-
tion—I speak after talking the matter over w'ith tliosc

best able to form a judgment—be less than 70rt,000

«ouls. There is Fort \Viili.am, to be sure
;
but in all

other respects it is the most defenceless city in the
world.” Although it is incompatible with the design
of this work to admit descriptions which are not eon-
Gistent with the greatest possible brevity, still the fol-

lowing, from the* same writer, may be admitted to
show the nature of the attention which an Englishman
must bo prepared to reoeivo the moment ho sets foot
ill the capital of a land where his countrymen have
carried all before them by their courage and their
genius;—“When you laud at Calcutta, you are in

another world. You may fancy yourself, if^you please,
a grand seigneur, reigning in the hearts or a devoted
people, whoso idfections you have secured by a lifetime

of bcuefieent acts. You are scarcely housed before
you .are waited upon by a deputation of your subjects,

with their hands upon their lips and their bodies bent
in lowly obeisance. Their highest aspiration is to have
the honour ofbecoming your highness's domestic slaves.

That Hindoo, whose largo deep eyes are cast earth-
wards, and who, in his dress of irreproachable W'hito-

ness, is waiting patiently till your notice shall warm
him into life, desires only to be your bearer, the keeper
of your w’ardrobe, and your tireman. The rather taller
Mussulman, whose salaam is a little less lowly, has
placed aU his hopes upon becoming your kitmutgar,

—

to wait npon you at table, to bringyou cow’s flesh, aye,
and even swine’s flesh, if your grace should delight in
such uncleanliness. The three more loosely-clad lords
of creation who are adoring you, hesitate to promise
themselves the happiness of swinging your punkah.
Believing each orhei every four hours, they will employ
all their energies clay and night, while yoll sleep and
while you wake, in passing cool air over your heated
brow. Four other men, whose costume is still more
scanty, express their devotion by the humility of their
Iirostratioiu. Their ambition is to carry about your
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honoured corporation; B.ay you arc 20 si one weight,

still they will bear you about under the hot sim at a
smart trot, your honour reclining all the while iu a
huge box, like a midshipman’s che.st, with slitling panels

to It, reading, smoking, or sleeping, as you list,—

“ II cat si doux do fairo Ics heureux,**

and you may gratify the whole of tho.«o expectants at

the cxjiensc of something less than JtJ per w eek.”

Caldas, hiV-das, several small towns of Fortugal,

celebrated for baths aud medicinal sxM'ings, Also two
small towns of Hjiain.

Caldecot, or CAr.nEcoTi!, 7cul'-de>l‘oi, the name of
scver.'d pariblics in England, nouo of them with a
population aboA e .50').

Caloeii, kaU-drr, two rivers of England ; one rising

near Jliirnley, on tlie holders of Lancashire, and falling

into the Aire, 2 miles from Pontefract; tho other
ri.sing near tho former, aud falling into tho Eibble,
near IVhallcy,

Caldeii, tiie name of several unimportant parishes
and places iu Scotland.
Caloekox ue T.V llAncA, Don Pedro,I*a7/-drtj.rowc,a

celebrated Spanish .soldier, oriest, and dramatic Avri ter,

w'ho wrote his fir.-!t piece at the age of fourteen. He was
apriiate soldier nt tweiity-livo, but continued to pursue
poesy with great success. Philip) IV. recognizing bis
great talent.s, called him to tho court, bestowed on
him his patronage, and provided tho necessary funds
for tho representation of his plays. He subsequently
entered the church, becoming canon of Toledo. His
plays were printed at Madrid, in 0 vols. 4to, 16S9. B. at
Madrid, 1000; D. 1081.
Calueiione, JcaV‘dc-ro'-miy three small islandsjn

the Mediterranean, 15 miles from Crete,
Caldew’GATE, hW’du’fjaitf a suburb of Carlisle, in

the county of Ciimberlalul. Top. about 8,000.—It is

intersected by the Carlisle and New'castlo llaihvay,

CALT)iEBO,'fca^'-de-flir'-o, a village of IN'. Italy, 7 miles
from Verona, once celebrated for its thermal springs.
Pop, l,fi(K).—Here, just before the battle of Areola,
tlie French, under Napoleon I., were repulsed by the
Austrians under Alvinzi, iu 1790, and in 1805 were
beaten under Massena, by the archduke Charles.
Caldwell, k(iivld''t:'ell, the name of four fertile

counties iu the United States. 1. In North Carolina.
Areo, 150 square miles. Pep. 7,000, of whom a fourth
arc slaves. 2. In Kentucky. Area, 700 square miles.
Pop. 11,000, of whom a fourth are slaves. 3. In
Missouri. Area, ‘133 square miles. Pop. 3,000, of
whom one third are slaves. 4. In Central Texas. Area,
5W) square miles. Pop. 1,G00, of whom a llfth are
slaves.

Caldt, kal'-de, an island olF the coast of N. Wales,
3 miles from Tenby. Area, 611 acres. Pop. 100,—It
has a lighfhon.so 210 feet high.
Caleb, JcaV4eb, one of the Hebrews scut by Joshua

to view tho land of Canaan, of w'liicU ho gave a faithful
description, and thereby raised the spirits ofthe people.
Ho possessed tho country of Hebron, and diea at tho
age of lit. Lived in tho 15th century B.o.
Caleb, or Kualep, kaV-led, one of tho bravest of

Mahomet’s captains. He had at tirst taken part
against him, and had contributed to tho victory of
Ohod, where tho prophet had been defeated. In 630,
however (the 8th year of tho Hegira), he embraced
tho new religion, and was chiefly lustrumontal in tho
conquest of Syria, Mahomet conferring on him tho
title of tho Sword of God, n. 6i3.
Caledonia, hU-e-do'-ne-a, the ancient name of that

part of Great Britain now called Scotland. Various
etymologies have been assigned to it. Camden derives

it from the Celtic ealed, ‘ hard,* ns allusivo to tho
uncivilized state of the country ;

Buchanan obtains it

from tho Scottish calden, ‘a hazel-tree;’ and others

compound it of the two British words Ca.il dun, * Gams
of the mountains,* or Gael dock, ‘ Gaul district.’ Cale-

donia comprehended all those countries which lay to

the north of tho Forth and Clyde. The large limbs,

red hair, and blue eyes of its inhabitants, accormng
to Tacitus, seemed to assert a Germ.anio extraction.

It was never reduced to sulyoction by the Romans,
although Agrioola penetrated to tlie river Tay, and
Severus into the veryheart of the country.

CAiBDOirii, a county of Vermont, bounded N. by
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Essox county, E. by Couuccticut river, 8. by Orange to tho eontincnt of N. America, from which it is

county, W. by \Vaslii])p;tan and Orleans counties, separated on the E. by tlie Gulf of California, and is

An'a,‘(550 square miles. Jjesc . Fertile and well watered, bounded on tho W. by the Pacific Ocean. Ext . Ifearly
yielding oats, potatoes, and maplo sugar. Minerals. 750 miles long, and m dilfercnt places *'10, 60, 90, and
Limestone nud gnmitc, and it has sulphur-springs. 120 miles broad. Area, 60,000 square miles. Eesc. A
Pop. 25,000.—bcvcral villages iu tho United States chain of mountains runs through tlio centre of this

have this uumo. lieninsula, whoso greatest elevation is from -1,600 to-

Cjllejjoxu, a post-township of tho United States, 4,900 foot above the level of tho sea. "Wherever the
in Gcuesoe county, New Yorh, on OcneBCO river, soil is watered by springs, it is of singular fertility;

17 miles from Batavia, clnolly settled by emigrants but in general the ground is uneven, rough, and
from Scotland. Pop. 2,000.—The Big Springs hero barren, full of niouTitainous ridges, and stony and
are a curiosity. Tlu-y discharge water enough, at all sandy places, and delicicnt in moisture. It abounds
seasons, to supply numerous mills. with mules, horses, cattle, swiuc, goats, and sheep,
Caledonia, New, an island of tho S, Pacifio Ocean, Pop. probably 8,00(), of whom ode half are Indians,

supposed to bo called Balado by tho inhabitants. Xa#. extending from Cape San Lucas, 22® 45' N., to tho
Exi. About 220 miles long, by about ao broad, northern oxtremity of tho gulf, 32® N. Xoa. 109® 53' W.
It is inhabited by Papuan savages. Zal. between This country was discovered by llernaTulo de Grixalva
19® 37' and 22® StV S. Lon. between 163° 37' and in 1531, but was not known to be a peninsula till 1511,
167° 1-V E.—In 1774 this island w’as discovered by CALiroBNiA,UppEB, or New, formerly a province of
Captain Cook. Tho French took possession of it and Mexico, orNew Spain, but now one of the United States

its dependency, tho Isle of Pines, in 18.53. of N.ifcnerica. It is bounded on the N. by Oregon, on
Caledonian Canal, the, connects tho North the E. by Utah, on the S. by Lower California, and on

and Irish seas, extending from tho Moray Firth to the W. by the Pacific Ocean. Area, 183,981 square
LochEil. 60 miles.—This canal was begun in miles. Pay.?. The San Francisco, ifmnboldt, Monterry,

1805, and opened in 1822. It passes through lochs Pelican, and San Diego. The Sau Francisco is 70 miles^

Ness, Oich, and Lochy.
^ _

long, with an average breadtl) of 8. Eesc. The soil is

Calbnxi us, Elisius, an Italian writer, weiS watered and fertile, and it is one of the most
who was tutor to tho son of Ferdinand II., king of picturesque countries which can well be imagined,
Naples. B. in Apulia, about 1150; d. 1503.—He is IVo ranges of mountains, the Sicri-a Nevada and tho
known to fame by his poem of The Battle between Coast Eange, traverse it from north-west to south-east,,

the Frogs and Mice,” in imitation of Homer, which and have, between them, the magnilicont vaUey of tho
was printed in 1733, at llouou. Sacramento and the Joaquin. The loftiest known
Calefino, or da Calepio, Ambrose, ka'-Iai-pe'-no, peak is the Shasta, which attains an elevation of 14,-t0(>

adeamed Italian, descended from a noble family. He feet, and is covered with perpetual snow. Rirers. Tho
embraced the monastic habit of tho Augustines, and Sacramento and tho San Joaquin, ivitb their tributaries,

spent all his life in the compilntioji of a dictionary Tho Sacramento has its rise in the northern extremity
of the Latin, Italian, and other languages. The first of tho valley of tho same name, tho principal of its

edition of this appeared in 1503, and became very streams issuing from Mount Shasta, or some of its

famous ; and, after passing through a great number of spurs. Lakes, Bnnplaud, Clear, Uwen,- Xcni, and
editions, swelled, in 1081, to two volumes folio. B. at Tulare. Climate. Genial and mild. The seasons may
Bergamo, 1-135 ; d. blind, in 1511. bo considered as consisting of two, a dry and a wet.
Calf of Man, a small island in the Irish Sea, near there being no frost, and rarely snow, except on tho

the Isle of Man, Pop. 40. Lat. of lighthouse, 61° o' N. mountains. Zoology. Bears, wolves, foxes, otters, wild
Lon, 4° 49' W.

,
cats, beavers, antelopes, liarcs, and rabbits. There are

Calhoun, kaUhoon\ two counties of tho United largo herds ofwild horses, cattle, deer, and elks browsing
States. 1. In Michigan. Area, 720 square miles, on the slopes of the hills

; mules, goats, sheep, and hogs
Peso. Fertile, and intersected by the Michigan Central also arc plentiful. Of birds, the turkey, quail, buzzard,
Bailway. Pop. 20,000.

—

'1. In lilinois. Area, 260 square andwoudpeckep arc common ; whilst Uueks, geese, and
miles. Pop. 4,000. cranes are numerous. There are many varieties of
Calhoun, John Caldwell, a distinguished American snakes; amongwhich the rattlesnake may be mentioned,

statesman, who, during a period of forty years, rendered Lizards and scorpions are found, and mosquitoes are
faithful services to the Union, in tho various capacities innumerable. Forests. Ext ensive ;

consisting chiefly of
ofrepreseutative, secrcia^ of war, vice^resident, and the pine and the oak. Pro. Rice,' maize, the usual
senator, b. iu Abbeville district, South Carolina, 1782; cereals, tobacco, and, with tho exception of cotton,
D. at Washington, 1850.—The works of this statesman nearly all tho plants which grow in the warmer parta
wore published in 1853-4, in 6 vols. 8vo. of the United States

;
grapes, peaches, and mostly all

Cali, or Santiago de Cali, ka'4e, a city of Popayan, the kinds of fruit which bedong to a moderately warm
In Quito, founded in 1637. Pop, 4,000. Lat. 3° 24' 8. climate. Onions, tomatoes, melons, and olives are
Lon. 76° 23' W. largely cultivated. Minerals. Important ; comprising
Oaliano, k<A'-e-a'^o, a town of the Tyrol, Austria, gold, silver, quiclcsilver, lead, iron, copper, coal, gra-

10 miles from Trent. It stands on tho left bank of the nile, marble, and diamonds. Gold is found in great
Adige, where tho Venetians were defeated by the abundance, and was, iu 1848, accidentally discovered
Austrians, in 1187. in New Helvetia, on tho hanks of tlie Sacramento.
Calicut, kiiV-ukut, a district of Hindostan, in the Manf. Unimportant. Pop. Tho “ California State

provinoe of Malabar. It extends 60 or 70 miles along Register” for 1859 gives the following distributive
ike coast, but its breadth is inconsiderable. Its estimate ;—Americans, 365,316 ; I’rench, 15,000 ; Eng-
principal town is of tho same name, and was formerly fish, 2,000; Irish, 10,000; Germans, 1(),0(X); Mexicans^
ft ma^ificent and extensive city, but it is now com- 15,000 ; various, 16,000 ; Chinese, 38,000 ; negroes,

S
iratively inconsiderable. It stands on the Indian 2,000 ; Indians, 65,000 ; total, 638,000. Lat. between
cean, about 100 miles from Seringapaiam. Tho port 32° and 42° N. Lon. Eastern boundary, 120° W. In

is frequented by vessels from Arabia and the Red Sea. 1860, California was admitted into the union of thn
Exp, Teak, sandal-wood, cocoa-nuts, cordage, popper. States of N. America. {See Albion, New.)
and wax. JPqg. estimated at 25,000. Lat. 11° 16' N. Caljfobnia, Gulf op, a gulf of the Pacific Ocean,
Lon, 76° 62' E.—This was the iirst ‘place in India at on the W. coast of N. America, formerly celebrated for
which Vasco de Gama touched, in 1498. its pearl-fisheries, which, however, have greatly fallen
Calxbasa, ka'-le-daf-sa, amuch-admired Indian poet. off. It is 700 miles long, with a breadth varying between

Traditionpronounces himone of the nine gemswho lived 45 and 160. Lai. between 23° and 32° 30' N.
in the court of Enn Vioraxnaditya. He wrote soverM Caligula, C., ka-Ug'-u-la, a Roman emperor, who
poems, which display a remarkable genius. His received this surname from his wearing in tho camp the
“Sacnntala” was translated by Sir William Jones, caliga, a of shoe in nse among the common sol-

and was the first work which made his^ name known to diers. He*^a8 son of Germanicus, oy Agrippina, and
Si^peans. Supposed to have flourished under the grandson to Tiberius. During the first eight months of
reijm of Vioramaoitya 11., in the 6th century. Hs reign, Rome was governed with mildness

; but he
.Calxfobnxa, Lowsb, or Ou>, a pro- soon displayed his true character, and became proud.

tiDoe of Mexico, or New Spain* It is united on the N. wanton, and cruel. He built a temple to himself, ana
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ordered his head to be placed on the images of the gods, in figure-painting, of which, perhaps, he himself was
while ho wished to imiiaio the thunders and powers of ftilly aware, as he allowed E. Landseer to paint tho
Jupiter. The statues of all great men were removed, figures in his “ Harvest in the Higlilands.’* In land-

and he appeared in public places in tho most indecent scape, however, ho was CTeat; and, by his friends, has
manner, encouraged roguery, committed, himself, the been called the English Claude. B. at Kensington,
worst of crimes, and cstahlisued public places of prosti- 1779; D. in the same place, 1814.—Ho was knighted
tution. Ho often amused himseli with puttinginnocent by Queen Victoria in 1837.

people to death, and attempted to famish Home, bya Callcott, John Wall, one of the most distii^aished
monopoly of corn. Ho was pleased with the greatest composers in tho llritish school of music. In 1785,
disasters which befell his subjects, and often wished the when only nineteen years of age, he carried off three
liomans had ])uiono head, that he might strike it offat a out of the four gold medals offered as prizes by the
blow. Wildbcastswerocoustuntlyfedinhispalacewitli Catch Club. Among bis comjiositions in this compe-
liuman victims

; and, as if to insult the fcoliugs and the titorsliip, was his lino piece, “Oh, sovereign of tho
dignity of fallen Itome, a favourite horse was made high willing soul !

” In 1790 he became musical doctor at

priest and consul, and kept in marble apartments, Oxford; and, in 180."), produced his “ Musical Gram-
adorned with the most valuable trappings and pearls mar." Subsequently, his mind gave way under excess

which the Xioman ominre couldl'urnisn. In consequence of study, aud tho excitement which musical composition
of his numerous acts of tyranny, a conspiracy Avas often creates; not, liowevor, until he had produced
formed against him, and ho was murdered, 41. n. 12. an immeiiso number of original and highly-esteemed
It has been said that Caligula wrote a tre.ilisc on works. B. at Kensington, 17fi6; B. ISlii.—-Ho left

rhetoric; but bis estimate of learning maybe rather many MS. volumes, intended as materials for a
obtained from his attempts to destroy tho writings of comiirehensive musical dictionary.

Homer aud Virgil. Calle, la, leal, a seaport on the coast of Algiers,

Calippus, kd-hp'-piiif, a mathematician of Cy;2icu8,
75 miles from Tunis. Fop. 400.—This is the seat of the

famous for ha\jng corrected the cycle or period of French coral-fiahcry.

nineteen years, invented by Meton, for tho purpose of Callicbatidas, hW-li-krvf'-i-das, a Spartan general,

showing tho correspondence in point of time between who succeeded Lysaiider in the command of the Lace-
tho rcMilutions of the sun and moon, and which is dminoninn fleet. Ho took Metbyrann, and blockaded
sometimes culled the Caliiipic period. Lived 330 b.c. Conon, in Mitylene, but was conquered and killed tho

Calixtus I., kd-lix''fus, po])0 and saint, succeeded same year by the Atheuians, at Arginusoo. Lived iu

Zepliyrimis in 219, and suil'erod martyrdom in 223. the 4th century b.c.

Calixtus II. was tho son of tho count of Burgund}', Callimachus, kiU-lim'-u-kus, a Greek poet and his-

and beeame. archbishop of Vienna in 1083, and pope in torian, who had tho charge of the library of Ptolemy
1119. D. 1131. Philadolphus. He Avas tutor of Apollonius, the author
Calixtus III. Avas a native of XatiA'a, in Spain, of tho “ Argonautica.” b. at Gyrene, and flourished

eloclod popo in 14.35. d. 1458.—His character was in the 3rd century n.c.

respectable for learning, moderation, and piety. Callimachus, an architect, who invented the capital

CALLAN, kdVdan, a town and parish of iGlkennv, so much admired in tho Corinthian order of Grecian
Ireland. Area of parish, 6,634 acres. Pop. of parish, architecture. The occasion of the discovery is said to

about 7,000; of town, 2,500. The church, once a have been this:—A plant of acanthus being placed
stately fabric, is iioav nearly in ruins. upon the tomb of a Corinthian lady, spread its leaves

Callande It, aAillage and parish ofPerth- overlhc basket in so graceful a manner, that the arebi-

shire, Scotland, 16 miles from Stirling. Fop. 3,300.— tect adopted it as a suitable ornament for his pillars.

This village stands nearly at the foot of the mountain Lived in the 6th century b.c.

Beuledi, and is about 10 miles from the romantic Callinokb, kaVdin-jer, a strong and celebrated

scenery of tho Trossaclis, through wnich the tourist fortress of Hindostan, and capital of a district of tho
passes en route from Stirling to Loeli Katrine, tho same name, in tho presidency of Bengal. It is built

scene of Sir Waller Scott’s “ Lady of the Lake." of stone, on tho top of a mountain, 1,209 feeVabovo the
Callao, kal-la^-o, or kal-ya'-o, a fortified seaport of neighbouring plains. It is 6 miles in circuit, and oon-

Peru, situate on a river of tbo same name, 6 miles from tains several good ponds of water, a number of Hindoo
Lima. The houses arc generally built of slight materials; temples, and in 1812 was captured by the Biitisb.

for, from the fact of its never raining in this country, Lat. 24° 58' H. Lon. 80° 25' E.
stone houses are unnecessary. Fop. 20,000. Lat. 12° 8. Callinqton, or Kellington, a town and jiarish of
JOon. 77° 1.3' 7" W.—Earthquakes are frequent here. Cornwall, 10 miles from Launceston. Area ot parish,

Tho most remarkable happened in 1746, Avhen three 2,600 acres. Pop. 2,200.—In its neighbourhood are
fourths of Lima was laid in ruins, and Callao was and copper mines.
entirely demolished. Throe thousand persons perished Calltnicus, kSl-liid’-i-hie, an ancient architect, who
in tho catastrophe. invented tho Greek fire, and communicated his secret
Callao, a small island of further India, in tho China to the emperor Constantine Pogonat, who made use of

Sea. It is 16 miles from the mouth of tho Fai-Fo it to burn tho Saracen fleet at Cyzicus, in 673. B. at

river. Area, 10 square milos. Lat. 16° 48' H. Lon. Ilcbopolis, Egypt.—The knowledge of this composition
10b’ 30' E. was aflerwards lost ; but a Frenchman, in Louis XV.’s
Callas, JcaV4a, a town of France, in Provence, reign, again discovered it ; and the king, in 1766,

6 miles from Draguignan. Pop. 2,300. bought the secret, in order to bury so frightful a
Callaway, kdl'-lu’wai, two counties of tho United knowledge in oblivion.

States.—1. In Kentucky. Area, 450 square miles. Callinus, kal-W-nue, an orator of Ephesus, who is

Fop. about 9,000, of whom 100 are slaves. 2. In said to have invented elegiac poetry. Flourished about
Missouri. Area, 743 square miles. Fop. about 15,000, tho 8th centuiy b.c.
ofwhom a fourth are slaves. Calliope, kal-lV-o-pc, tho muse of eloquence and
Oallcott, Sir Augustus Wall, R.A., MV-kot, an heroic poetry. Tho poets call her tho mother of

eminent landscape-painter, and brother of the illus- Orpheus, and of the Corybantes and Sirones. She
trious musical composer. In 1810 ho was elected a was represented as a young girl, with a majestic
xnomber of tho Boyul Academy, and, for his diploma appearance, crowned with laurel, holding in one hand
picture, presented a lino painting called “ Morninjg.” a trumpet, and in tho other an epic poem.
He subsequently produced “ Evening,” “ Italy,” ** The Callibbhob, kaUlir'-ro-e, a name common in classic

Ferry,” “ Returning from Market,” “Waiting for the fablo. The best known is the daughter of the river

Passage-Boat,” and several others, which are generally Achelons. She married Alemmon, and became tha
known from their having been engraved. He also involuntary cause of his death, in asking for Hxo fatal

executed several marine subjects, and, in 1833, cx- necklace of Eriphyle. Alomsion.)
hibited his beautiful picture called “ Harvest in the CALLis*HBMrBS,*flf?-««'-MS"«aM, a Greek philosopher,

Highlands,” whicli was engraved by Wilmoro for the disciple and grandson of Aristotle, who followed

subscribers to the Art Union for 1866. In 1837 he Alexander in his Asiatic expedition. Ho refused to
exhibited his “ Raffacle and Fomariha,” and, in 1840, acknowledge the alleged divinity of this hero, and
** Milton dictating to his Daughters.” This was a even had tho misfortune to displease him by his

failure* Indeed, CoUcott was not calculated to excel railleries. He was afterwards accused of conspiracy,
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and conllncd, it h said, in an iron cage. Put to

death at CiiriataB, in Bactriana, 328 n.C. B. 30,^ B.C.—

None of bis writings are extant.

Callot, Jacques, kaV-lot a celebrated drauglilsman,

painter, and engraver. He learnt his art at Rome,
whither he went against the W'ishes of his family, who
were noble, lie acquired .a great reputation, and his

engravings are lughly valued, b. at Nancy, 1593;

B. at Florence, 1035.~Aftcr the tahing of his birthplace

by Louis XII., in 1633, ho refused to commemorate
the event with his graver. Callot’s works show his

^rcat genius in the represeutat ion of popular and
^otesquo subjects, and in caricaturing the vices and
follies of mankind.
Calmak, or Kalwah, TcaV-vnar^ a fortified town of

Sweden, and the capital of a province, on the sound or

strait of the same name, in the Baltic, opposite the

island of Gland. Outside the town stands the castle.

It is mostly built of wood, and is deemed one A)f

the strongest in Sweden, but is now converted into a

house of correction. The harbour is small, but secure.

The commerce consists in the export (J timber, alum,

tar, and hemp. Top, 0,O(){).—Calmar is the see of a

bishop, has a ilno cathedral church, an academy, and
a doclcyard. In 1397, the treaty of Calmar, by which
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden were united, was
signed hero.

CATiMAn, or KALAfATi, a mavilime province ofSweden,
©xtending along its eastern coast, and bounded t>y the

Baltic Oil the E., .and by the provinces of Linkoping,

Jonkopiiig, Carlskrona, and Wexio on the land side.

.4»*tfa,iuclndii)g tho island of Gland, 4,258 square mile.s.

JDesc. Undulating, especially in tho N., with numerous
lakes. Its coasts are indented with many baj's, and
the country produces corn, flax, timber, and iron. It

also rears numerous herds of cjittle. Top. about 205,000.

Lai. between 66° 20' and 68° 20' N. Lon. between 15° Ou'

and 17° E.
CALMiiX, Augustin, hW^met (Ft, kal'-mai), a learned

and laborious French Benedictine, who wrote a “ Lite-
ral Commentary upon all the Books of the Scripture,”
23 vols. 4 to; a “ilistory of tho Old and New Testa-
ment,” 4 vols. 4to ; an “ Historical, Critical, and
Chronological Diction.ary of tho Bible ;” a “ Universal
1113 (017,°^ 15 vols. 4to; and otliev learned works.
B. in Lorraine, 1672 ;

i). abbot of Senones, 1757.
Calmixa, kal-me'-na, a large town of Dahomey, in

Africa, 15 miles fz’om Abomey. Top. 16,0()t).

Calmucks, Kalmucks, or Elantuks, JcUV-unks,
a people of Mongol extraction, inhabiting various por-
tions of Central Asia, but more especially tho W. part
of Mongolia, extending from Asiatic Russia to China
proper. Our knowletige both of the people and the
country is still imperfect.
Calke, kan, a town and parish of Wiltshire, 7 miles
om Devizes. The church is a large structure, w ith a

handsome square tower at tho north-east end; and
there are places of worship for other denominations.
It has, besides, a frec-school, town-liall, iinion-work-
housc, and woollen manufactories. Top. 6,300.—^The
town is reached by a branch of tho Wiltshire and
Berkshire Camvl.
Calnkii, hW-nCt ‘our consummation/ a city in tho

land of bhinur,
Calomabde, Francisco Tadeo, kaV-0‘mar'-dait tho

leading Spanish ministor for ten years under Ferdi-
nand VII., studied for the law, and, through his mar-
riage with the daughl or of Beltran, physician to Godov,
the lavourite of Ferdinand, ho >vas immediatelybrought
into promiuont notice. He has the blame of most of
the tyrannicalmea.sures which passed in Spain betw'ccn
1S23 and 1833, although, no doubt, many of fhem belong
to Ferdinand, whose malignant passions stimulated him
to the adoption of absolutist principles in their sternest
form. On Uio expected death of Ferdinand, ho paid
his court to Don Carlos ; but his attoulions were too
precipitate, and he was forced to llee his country in
disgrace. Ho made his escape in disguise to France,
but returned to Spain on the death of the king. He
then offered his services to Don Carlos, but they were
rejected, when he returned to France, where he passed
the remainder of his life, prinoipally at Toulouse, n . at
ViUel, in Lower Aragon, 1773 ; D. at Toulouse, 1812.
Calonkb, Charles Alexander de, ha'-/ow, a French

statesman, who succeeded Neckor, in 1783, as oomp-
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troller general of tho finances, and found not a
single crown in the treasury. In this ollieo ho con-
tinued till 17S7. During this period he maintained tho
public credit by a punctuality, till then unknown in the
payments of the royal treasury, though he found it

drained to the lowest ebb. Ho laboured with un-
wearied assiduity to restore the equipoise between tho
annual iiicoiiio and expenditure, and to provide a sup-
ply for tho emergencies of the state, without increasing
the burthens of the people. For this purpose ho advised
tho king to revive the ancient usage of convening
national assoinljlics of llio “ notable8/”to whom he pro-
po'sed the bold jiroject of suppressing the pecuniary
privileges and exempt ions of the nobilitj', clergy, anil

magistracy. This jneasnro alarmed those powerful
bodies, and M. do Calonnc found it necessary to rctii'o

to England, where he wrote two elegant defences of
himself,—^his “Ucquete an Uoi,” and'‘l{«^ponsearEcrit
de M. Ncckcr.” lie subsequently returned to Paris,
but did not long survive that event. B. at Douay, 173 i

;

1). at Paris, 1802.—Besides the above, ho ^vroto several
other w'orksj among which was his essay entitled ‘'Do
r Ktat do la Franco present ct a venir,” 1796, 8vo, ia
which ho predicted tho disasters which afterwards
befell his unhappy country.
CALi»p, kal'-pe, a lofty mountain in the most southern

part of .Spain, opposite to Mount Abyla, on the African
eoaat. These two mountains w'ere called the Pillars of
Hercules. It is tho modern Gibraltar.

Calpentyn, Jcahpm'-iin, a long narrow peninsula on
tho W. coast of Ceylon, with a fort near its northern
extremity. Lot. 8° 14' N. Lon. 79° 53' JS.—During
tho N.E. monsoon this peninsula becomes an island.

Calpukniv, h'il’pur'-ne-a, a daughter of L. Pi?a,

and tho fourth wife of Julius Cne'mr. The night ])re-

vious to her Imsband's murder, she dreamed that the
roof of her house had fallen, and that ho had been
stabbed in licr arms. On that account she attempted,
but in vain, to detain him at homo. Lived in the lirat

century b.c.—Itis to Calpurnia that Shakspearo makca
Cncsiir say,^Yhcn she would dissuade him from going to

tho Capitol,—

“ Cowards die many times before their deaths j

Tho valiant never taste of death but once.”

Calstock, kal'-stok, a parish of Cornw'all, 5 miles
from Callington, Area, 5,450 aercs< Top. 4,600,

Caltakisktta, kaV4a-ne-set’4a, a city of Sicily, situ-

ate in a valley of tho same name, 28 miles from Gir-
genti. The neighbouring country is highly fertile, and
near the town are sulphur-works and mineral springs.

Top. about 17,000.

Caltoitica, kaJ4o'-ne-l-a, a town of Sicily, 15 miles
from Girgcnti, Pop. 7,300. In its vicinity are sulphur-
works.
Calvados, Jcal-va'-dos, a maritime department of

France, forming an important part ofLower Normandy,
and taking its name from a dangerous ridge of rocks on
tho co.HSt. It is bounded on the E. by tho department
Euro, W. by La Mancho, S. by Grno, and N. by the
Englisih Channel. Area, 2,200 square miles. 3)esc.

Undulating, and varied with fertile valleys and beautiful

plains. Tho department is well watered, and fruitful in

tho highest degree; producing corn and fruit in abun-
dance, besides hemp and lint, and largo quantities of
timber. Pasturage being abundant, cattle, sheep, and
horses are reared. Tho trade of fish-curing is pursued
along the coast. Minerals. Coal, gray marble, and free-

stone are mined and quarried. Manf. Woollen and
cotton stull’d, lace, yam, jewellery, cutlery, porcelain,
and paper. Pop. about 500,000.

Calvabt, Denis, kal'-var, a Flemish 'painter, who
opened a school for artists at Bologna, wliero ho had
amongst his pupils, Guido, Albano, and Domenichiuo.
B. at Antwerp, 1505 ; B. at Bologna, 1619.

Calvabt, Lll'-vd-re, * the place of a skull/ a hill near
Jemsalem, where criminals were crucified, and the
spot where Christ suffered.

Caltuntura Islands, kahnen^oo'-ra, two groups of
small islands in the Bay of Bengal, off the E, coast of
Burmah. Xaf.l6°66'N. Xow. 01°11'B.
Calvehly, kiiV-ver-le, a parish in the W. Riding

of Yorkshire, 6 miles from Leeds. Area, 8,390 acres.
Top. including the township of Pudscy, 24,5(X).

Calvebt, kCd*-vert, a county of the United States, in
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Maryland, on the west shore of the Chesapeake. Area,

2,039 square miles. Pop. about 10,000, of whom one
half arc slaves.

Calvfrt Island is situate on the W. coast of
British North America. Z<tf. 6P 3(y N. Loh. 128° 10' AV.
—There is a group of islands of the same name in the
Pacific. Xa^.S^Oo'N. Xon. 173° 10' E.
Calvebt, George. (See Baltimore, Lord.)
Calvt, kal'-ve, a fortified town in Corsica, in the Gulf

of Calvi, about 40 miles from Bastia. Pop. about 3,00tb

It was taken by the English in 1791, after a siege of
Cl days.
Calvin, John, hU'-vin, an eminent reformer, the

founder of the religious sect called Calvinists, was
educated at Paris, under Corderius, with a view to

the church. Two benefices were procured for him,

but he had becomo dissatislled with the tenets of tho

Church of Rome, and changed his opinions \yith respect

to tho cccle.siastieal state, lie w'aa now induced to

study tho law, in which he made considerable progress;

but his open avowal of tho Protestant faith rendered

Ills stay in France dangerous, and he retired to Basle,

where ho publisliC(i, in 1535, his “ Institution of tho

Christian Religion,” to Avhich he prefixed an elegant

dedication to Frain.-is I. This work rendered his namo
famous, and it was translated into several languages.

In the following year ho settled at Geneva, as minister

and professor of divinity, having Farel for his colleague.

Both he and Fare), however, were in a short tune
compelled to h'ave (Jeneva, for refusing to administer
tho sacrameut indiperinunately to the people. Calvin

now went to Strasbnrg, where he ofliciatod in a French
church of his own establishment, and was also chosen
{wofesflor ofdivinity. The divines of this town appointed
lim their deputy al the Diet of Worms. In the mean
time, tho citizens of Geneva requested his return to

their city, and aCler repeated solicitations, lie, in 1511,

complied, and resided there, actively engaged both as a
writer niul a preacher, until his death, n. at Noyon,
Picardy, 1509; D. 15(:i.—The moral disposition ofCalvin
was inestimable, and whatever may be tho opinions
of the creed ho professed and promulgated, there can
be no doubt as to tho greatness of his character. Of
bis unparalleled industry, Dr. Hoyle says,—“It may
be the truest object of aami ration, how one lean, worn,
spent, and weaned bodv’^ could hold out. lie read, every
week of the year through, three divinity lectures ; every
other week, over and above, he preudied every daj’^;

so that (as Erasmus said of Chrysostom), I know not
wdietlier more to admire his eoiistaucy, or theirs that
heard him. Some liavo reckoned his yearly lectures to
be lyti, and liis yearly sermons 2SG. Every Thursday
he sat in the presbytery

;
every Friday, when the

ministers met to consult upon diflieult texts, he iiiailo

as good as a lecture. Besides all this, there w.i.s scarce
a day that exercised him not in answ'cring, eitlier by
word of mouth or writing, the doulits and questions of
different churches and pastors, yea, sonudinies niore at
once, so that ho might say with Paul, ‘the care of all

churches licth upon mo.’ Scarcely a year wherein,
over and above all these former employments, some
great volume in folio, or other, came not fox’th.'* Ilia

works have been published in 9 vols. folio.

Calvisano, kal-ve-m'-no, a town of Austrian Italy,

in Dqrabardy, 15 miles from Brescia, situate in a
beautiful and fertile plain, rich in grain and pasture,
and containing numerous mulborfy-plantatious. Pop.
about 3,000.

Calvitius, Sethns, kaUmsh'-e-ut, a learned chronolo-
gor,whose principal work is tho “Opus Chronologicum,”
the last edition oT which was that of Frankfort, in 1686.
Scaliger speaks highly of it. b. in Thuringia, 1656:
D. 1616.

Calydon, kuV-i-don, a city of iEtolia, celebrated as
tho place where the wild boar was hunted by all the
princes of the age. This boar-hunt, under the name of
tho chase of Calydon, has been much celebrated by the
poets. (See MELSAasR.)
Calypso, kd-Up’-ao, one of the Occanides, the goddess

of silence,who reigned in the island of Ogygia. Ulysses
being shipwrecked on her coasts, she became enamoured
of that hero, and succeeded in detaining him in her
island seven years ; after that, however, Ulysses quitted
her to rejoin Penelope. This incident forms a consider-
able portion of the Odyssey of Homer.

Oambis-Velleron

Cam, or Granta, kam, a river of England, rising in
Essex, and flowing through the north-east part of tho
county of Cambridge, until it falls into the Ouse,
4 miles from Ely. It is navigable from tho Ouse to
Cambridge, and lias a course altogether of 40 miles.—
Another, which rises in Gloucestershire, and runs into
the Severn.
Cam, a village and parish of Gloucestershire. Pop.

about 2,t)00, chiefly employed in the cloth raanufacluiv.
Camamu, ka'-ma-moo, the name of an island, a

flourishing town, and a bay, of Brazil. The bay ia 75
miles from Bahia, and tho town has a trade in timber,
ruin, and rice. Pop. 2,000.
Camana, ku-ma'~na, tho capital of a province of the

saipe name, in Peru, situate on the river Camana, about
6 milft.s from the sea. Pop. 1,600.
Camakgxje, la, ka-mart/', an island of France, in tho

department of the Mouths of the Rhone, and divided
into 9 parishes. It is quite flat, andmo.'itly composed ot
mud-banks and arid sand, yielding, on the banks of tho
Rhone, AAheat, and ailordiiig pabtuvo to wild horses,
cattle, and shoop. The iibcuoinonon of tho mirage
is hero frequently to be seen during the heats of
summer.

»

Camijaceres, Jean Jacques Regis, kam-Laa'-a-rai,
came prominently into notice during tho first great
revolution of France. He commcncecUife as a laAvyer,
and by his talents succeeded in attracting the notice of
the ConA'ention, wiio employed him in various olHcial

situations. In the discussion on the conduct of Louis
XVI. hcdccl.arcd tho monarch guilty, but disputed tho
authority of the Conventiou to judge him j he, there-
fore, voted only for his provisionary arrest, and his

death in case^ of a hostile inva.sion. Tho management
of foreign affairs was, for some time, committed to his

hands, and when Napoleon Avas made First Consul,
Cambae/Tcs was chosen Second. When Bonaparte rose
to tho throne, Cambaceres became a great favourite,
and liad scAorul hoiioni’s conferred upon him. Subse-
quently be Avas created duke of Parma, and appointed
to tho presidency of the Chamber of Peers. Devotedly
attached to Napoleon, ho adhered to him throughout
his reign. On Ids Ihuil fall, he was banished from Franee,
but Avas afterwards permitted to retiirnto Paris. B, at
Montpellier, 1753 ; D. at Paris, 1824.
Cambay, kam'-bnt, a seaport town of Hindostan, at

the head of the Gulf of Cambay, nearly 80 miles from
Surat : a great portion of it is in ruins. Its trade has
greatly declined, but it is still celebrated for tho taste
Avith AA'bich it produces articles of carnelian and
bloodstone. Pop. 10,000. Tho gulf is 72 ndlos long,
3 miles Avido at its entrance, aucf receives from the E.
the riA er.4 Dliadar, Narbada, and Mahi ; from tho N. tho
f:?abariiiati, and from the W.the Bhadar. Lat. between
2P 5' and 22° 17' N. Ion. betAveen 72° 19' and 72° 61' E.
Cambkrt, Robert, kam'-bair, a French musician, who

Avas the first to exldbit operas in France ; but being
rivalled by Lulli, ho Avent, in 1673, to England, where ho
became m.astei* of tho king’s band. D. 1677,
CiMBKRWELL, kam'-bev-wel, 0, parish and suburb of

London, in tho county of Surrey, 2 miles from St.
Paul’s cathedral. -4re^, 4,670 acres. Pop. 55,000.
CambiaSI), Liica, kam'-be-a'-ao, sometimes called

Luehetto of Genoa, a distinguished Italian painter in
fresco and oil. After becoming eminent in Genoa, ho
went to Spain, Avhore he w'as commissioned by Philip
II. to paint for the Escurial ; accordingly, ho executed
several works ; among Avhich is an immense fresco of
Paradise, croAvded AAuth figures, on the ceiling of the
choir of the church of San Lorenzo. This, however, is

considered both stiff and formal in its execution. He
also painted in oil, for the Escurial, “ John the Baptist
preaching in the Wilderness,” Avhich is esteemed as the
Best of-his Spanish works. Tho best of his Genoese
Avorks are, “ The Martyrdom of St. George,” in the
churchof San Giorgio

j and “The Rape ofthe Sabines,”

atTerralba, near Genoa, b. near Genoa, 1527; J>, at

the Escurial, Spain, 1586.
Cambis-Velleeon, Joseph Lewis Dominic, Marquis

de, kam'-be-veV'le'rawng, a learned French noblemani
who diligently collected a library, which was among the
largest and most select in his country. Hepubliwedj
1. A Catalogue Raisonm^ of the MSS. in his cabinet,

2 vola. 8vo, a curious work; 2. “ M6moires historiques

dela Vie do Roger de Saint-Lory de Rcllegrade/' iZd/y
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conquered tlie killed their cod Apis, and
plundered tbeir temples. Cambyses afterwards sent

an army of 50,0(10 men to dcsl roy the temple of Jopitcr
Ammon; but they were lost in the deserts of Libya.

In hia Ethiopian war he was not more successful, a
horrible famine reducing^ his soldiers to live one on the

other. He died of a small wound he hod given himself

with his sword as ho mounted on horseback, Ciil B.c.

—All historians represent this monarch as a furious

tyrant ; he caused his brother Smerdis to be killed,

and also his sister Meroe and her husband.
Camdei?', William, hnn'-den, a learned antiquary,

who, in 158(5, published, in olegiint Latin, “ The TIialory

of the Ancient Inhabitants of IJritain ;
their Origin,

Manners, and Laws.” A third edition of tins work
appeared in 15'JO, at whicli time the author had a

prebend in Salisbury C.athedral, but without being in

orders. In 1598 he became head master ofWestminster
School, and, next year, published an enlarged edition

of his “ Britannia.’* In 1507 ho printed his Greek
Grammar for the use of \Ve3trainatcr School, and,

the same year, v as made (.'larencieux king at arms.

Three years later his “ Catalogue of the Monuments
in Westminster Abbey” appeared, and also a new
impression of bis “ Britannia.” In 1603 ho puldished

at Frankfort “A Collection of our Ancient Historians,”

in Latin; and, in the follouing year, his “ llemains

Concerning Brit.iin,” in Ito. in 1015 he printed hia

*‘Ann«lM of Queen Elizabeth.” B. in London, ].551

;

». at Clii'^elhurst, in Kent, 1623, his remains being
interred in Westminster Abbey.—He founded a liistory

professorship at Cxford, and bequeathed all liis books
and papirs to Sir Robert Cotton.
CAMDi;2r, Charles Pratt, carl of, was a younger son

of Sir John Pratt, chief ju'-tice of the court of King’s

Bench in the reign of George t. Ue was trained to

the law, and, in 1738, was called to the bar. For
several years ho h.ad little .‘'iiccess ; but, in 1752, ho
wai'^ eni:ag‘»d os junior counsel in deronco of Owen, a
bookseller, who had been ]ir<»seculed by the attorney-

general for Ymblisiiing a libd upon tho House of
Commons. In tliis ease he greatly contributed to tho
success of bis client in gaining a favourable verdict.

From that time his fortune and fame were lixed. In
1757 he was nnule attorney-general, and, almost iiii-

mediately, was returned inemher of parhainent for

Hownton, a borough, since abolished, in Wiltshire.
In 1761 he was raised to the bench as lor ,1 chiefjustice;
and, in 17»!5, was created a ])eer, with the title of
Baron Camden, of Camden Place, in the county of
Kent. On the breaking uji of the Rockingham admin-
istration, in 17(i6, he boenme lord chancellor. It was aa
a judge ill the court of Cluineery, however, that lie

earned the praise of liis countrymen. Only one of Ins
decisioua was reversed, and that reversal, Lord Eldon
said, was probably wrong, b. 17M; D. 179-1.

Camden, a county ou the eu.ist of Georgia, U.S.,
separated from Florida by St. Mary’s river. Area,
765 square miles, l^op'. 7,<'00, of wEom nearly
tw'O thirds ere slaves.—Anoth-u’, in North Carolina.
Area, 280 square miles. Fop. 6,500, of whom a third
are slaves.—Also tho name of several other cities and
townships in the United States.

CaMDEIt, a maritime county of New South Wales,
inclosed landward by tho counties of Cork, Cumber-
land, Wcstniorelund, Argyle, and St. Vincent ; and
bounded on the E. by the Paeifle.—Also, a village,

in the same county, 30 miles from Sydney.
Camden, a liny of Russian America, in tho Arctic

Ocean. Lat. 70’^ N. Lon. 115^" W.
Cameb, Icam'-eli a small river of England. {See

AliAN.)
Camelfori), a town of Cornwall, on the river Camel,

18 miles from Launceston. The streets are broad and
well paved, but the houses are indiflerent. Fop. 800.
Camel’s Rump, a mountain of Vermont, United

States, and one of the highest peaks of the Green
Mountains. Ileinhi, 4,188 feet,

Camerabius, Joachim, Jeam'-e-rair’^e-mt n learned
German writer, who embraced tho doctrines of tho
Reformation, and formed a friendship with Melano-
thon, whose life he wToie. On the establishment of a
college at Nuremberg, he was made professor of
belles-lettres, and afterwards removed to Leipsio to
•uperintend the university of that city. He aided
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Melanethon in drawing up the famous “ Confo.ssion of

Aug'sburg,” wrote some good liooka, and translated a
great number of the Greek autJiors. b. at Bamberg,
1.590; D. at Leipsic, 1574.—His son Joachim devoted
himself chiefly to medicine and botany, on which last

subject ho wrote some pieces, d. at Nuremberg,
1598.

Cameron, Jcihn'-e-ron, a county of Texas, U.S., on
tho Gulf of Mexico. Area, 5,160 square miles. Fop,
about 9,000, of whom a few are slaves.

Cameron, Rev. Richard, tho founder of a sect

known in tho rc'ligious history of Scotland as the

Cameronians. lie was ono of the boldest opponents
of tho measiires of Charles II., and, with tvrenty

others, in 16S0, entered armed into tho town of

Sanquhar, Uumfrit'ssliire, and, at the market cross,

renounced his allegiance, and pronounced Charles a
tyrant and a traitor to the civil and religious priuciples

of tho people. His party kept in arms for a month in

the hill districts of Ayrsiiire and Nithsdule; but, in a
skirmish with Iho king’s troops, they were defeated at
Airdsmoss, where Cameron was slum. Fell July 20,
16S0.—A monument marks the spot where this event
occurred.
Cameroons, 1c!\m'-e-roov9, a river of Africa, falling

into the Sight of Biafra, near lat. 4° N.; Ion. 9® 40' E,—Cape Cameroons is on an island in the estuary of
this river.—Cameroons Peak, tho highest point of a
range of mountains of tho same name. Lai. 4® 13' N,
Lon. 9® 10' E. Height, estimated at 13,(XK) feet.

Cambsa, kfnu*-ai-sa, a town of Brazil, on the bank of
the 'l\)(5antin3, 85 miles from Belem. Pojp. 20,(XK).—

A fertile district was assigned to this town in 1839.

Camilla, ka-mU'-Ia, queen of tho Volsci, daughter
of Metabus and Casmilla, is mentioned in the ASneid.
Being, from her infancy, bred to tho sports of the
chase and war, she was famous for her extreme agility

and skill with the bow\ Whilst assist ingTurnus against
/Eiioa^q she w'as treacherously killed by Aruns.
Camillus, Maren.s Furius, kit-niil'-lue, an illustrious

Roman, who obtained four triumphs, and was five

times dictator. Tliis great man, whoso virtues were
equal to his tidcnts, was prosecuted on a charge of
peculation, an which ho went into voluntary banish-
ment. While he was absent, Brennu'^, at the head of
an army of Gauls, toi'k Rome, and besieged tho senate
in tlic Capitol. Camillu.i, forgetting his wrongs, flew
to tlie relief of his country, defeated tho barbarian, and
was created dictator, n. of the plague, 365 B.C.
Camisano, Ica-wfi-sn'-wo, atownof Lomb.ardo-Venetia,

6 miles from Crema. There is an ancient Gothic castle
here, with a large tower. Fop. 2,050.—Another, in the
tame territory, 10 miles from Vicenza. Fop. 3,700.
Camcenje. {See Muses, tuk.)
Camokns, Lewis, kara'-o-em, the most celebrated

poet of I’ortugal, wlio entered the army, and served
With great repnt.ation in Africa against the Moors,
Soon after Ins return to Portugal, he engaged in an
expedition to the East Indies, where he wrote a great

C
art of his iainous poem entitled the “Lusiad.” On
is passage home ho sull'ered shipwreck, but preserved

the Mri. of his poem, vvliich was i^uhlishea in 1569.
n. at Lisbon, 1527 ; D. 1579.—^The iieople of Macao are
still proud of showing a casro whore Camoens amused
himself in writing his “Lusiad.” It has been trans-
lated into English both by Sir Richard Fanshaw and
Mr. Mickle.
Camogue, kam'-og, a mountain of Switzerland,

7 miles from Lago Lugano. Meight, 8,800 feet.

Camoqli, kam’-o-gle, a maritime town of Sardinia,
built in the waters of the Gulf of Genoa, 13 miles from
Genoa. Fop. about 6,000.
Camonica, or AWllb Camontca, Jea-mo'-ne-ka, a

well-cultivated valley of Austrian Italy, extending for

60 miles, and torinmatmg at the Lake of Isco. It Is

watered by tho Oglio, and is the rouio from Italy to

the Tyrol, It has marble and slate quarries, and lead,

iron, and copper mines. Fop. aliout 60,000.

Camou, General, ka'-moo, a militarycommander,who,
at the head of tho voltigeurs of the French Guwd,
distinguished himself at the battle of Magenta, against

the Austrians, June 4, 1859.

Gampaona, kam-pan'-ga, a town of Naples, Situate

amid high mountains, 20 miles from Salerno, in the

province of Prinoipato Citra, It has a cathedrat, and
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is a bisliop’s soo. Pop. about 9,000.—There is aviUago

of the same name 12 miles from Venice.
^ I

CAMrAoyA 1)1 lloMA, de ro'-ma, an oltl province of

the States of Iho Church, Italy. It is bounded on fho

ST. hy 11 Palriraonio di San Pietro and Sahina, K.E.
and 15. by the kingdom of Naples, S. and W. bj' the

Tufcan Sea. It corapreheuds the greater part of

ancient Latiutn, and is from 60 to 70 miles in length,

hnd from 4t) to 00 in breadth. On account of malaria,

this region is but little inhabited.

CAurAGXAC, Jcaiti-pau'-jiiiTc, a town of France, in the

dexit'irtment of tho A>cyi*ou, 2 1 miles from Hodez.
Pop. 1,300.

Casipait, a town of France, in tho dejnirt-

ment of Iho Upper Tyreuees, 12 milof. IVom Bagjieres-

en-Bigorro. Pi.p. 4.000. In its neighbourhood there

are marble-qnarricg.
Caupan, Madame, in her fifteenth yoarwas appoint ed

reader to the daughters of Louis XV. of France, and in

1770 manned, ana became first lady of the bedchamber
to Marie Antoinette, the dauphiiiebs. With this princess

she remained till tho Hevolulion pai’ted thcm,whenslie
opened a boarding-school at St. Gerinjiuje-rn-Laj'o.

She subsequently became sii]ioriulendeiit of the estab-

lishment at Fcoucii, founded by Napoleon 1. fiirthe

daughters and sisters of tiie odicers of tlie Legion of

llouour. Thiftcstabli'dimcnt was, after the Kc&loralion,

6upj)resscd, when she retired to Mantes, where she

passed tlie remainder of her days, enji *ynig a rcpiitatjon

for many virtues and aceomyibshmouts. n. 1762 ; d. at

Martcfl, lyJ2. She \M’ote “ Mmuuirs of tlio Private

Life of Marie Antoinette,” and “ II istorieal Anecdotes
of the Keigns of Louis XV. and XVi.”
Cajipana, I'am-pa'-na

t

an island off tho W. co.s<?t nl'

Pal agonia. ifat. 66 miles long, wit I» an average breadth
of 10. Lai. 48^^ 30' S. Lou. 75° 3''' W'.

CampanI'.lla, Thomas, kam'-pa-ind'da, an Italian

philosopher, and u monk of tlie JJoniiuie.an order,
j

His sagacity enabled him to discover the lalsity of the
Peripatetic system, when he formed one of his own,
which attracted attention, and procured him many
enemies. In lo'J'J ho was seized at Naples, and com-
znitted to prison on su'ipicion of being engaged in a

conspiracy against the .Spaniards, >siio wore then mas-
ters of his country. He was nnpri.-^oned 27 years, and
was several times tortured, Ihe times brought to trial,

and finally scut to Komo at the request of the pope. I

In 1031 ho escaped and went to Frauee, where Cardinal
Kichclicu allowed him a penbion. b. at Htollo, Cala-

bria, l.'iGS ; D. at Paris, ItriD. His principal works arc

*‘I)o recta Katione sludcndi,” in which aro .some

excellent rules for philosojihizing, “ Aphoribinala Poli-

tica,” and “ Do Monarchiti llisp.aniea.”

CaMPAXIA, hhrn-pai'-ne-nt the ancient name of that

part of tho proscMit kingdom of Nuxiics w hich is now
called Terra di Jja\oro.

Campaxo, John Antonio, kampa'-m, a le.irned Ita-

lian,whowas originally a shepherd-boy. In this ca pacity
he attracted the notice of a priest, who took him home,
and gave him aliberal education. Acquiring consider-
able knowledge of the Greek language, he subsequently
became professor of rhetoric at Perugia. Pius II.

made him a bishop, and sent him to tho congress at
Eatisbon. Sixtus IV. appointed him governor of Citta
da CastcUo; but Camjiano, having resisted an arbi-

trary act of his against the inhabitants, incurred the
pope’s displeasure; on which ho withdrew' to his bishop-
ric of Terrano, where he died. b. in Campania, 1429

;

s. at Terrano, 1177.—He wrote the history of Andrew
Eraccio, a famous commander; several moral and
political treatises, letters, orations, and Latin poems

;

all of which were published together in 1707 and 1734,
at Loipsio.
Caicpanus, John, Hin-pai'-mw, of Novara, some-

times called Novarese Campano, an Italian mathema-
tician, the first translator of Euclid from the Arabic,
flourished about the 13th century. Some authorities

before this.—Although his works, which consisted

Ofwritings on astronozny and geometry principally, arc
long exploded, yet he deBerves praise, as one of those
Btttdious men who, though fisw, laboured zealously at

the exact sciences, and did their best to extend the

Imowledge ofthem.
CAMPAfipir, Um-M-ppt tho trffe ofApelles,
CAaiPBSLc, John, Zord, kmf-Mt lord ohimoel-

[lor of England, was tho second sou of the Hev,
l>p. George Campbell, minister of Cupar, Fife-
shirc. He received his education at the university
of St. Andrew’s, and in 180i) was entered a student at
Lincoln’s luu, London. In 1S20 he was called to the
b.ar, and in 1827 became a bcnchcr. In 1S30 he was
elected raomber of parliament for St.afford, and in 1833
was appointed solicitor-general. In Is-.U ho was
atlornty-geucral, and in 1811 became lord chancellor
of Ireland, wlieu he was raised to tho peerage as
Baron Campbell. Tho same year ho resigned the
chancellorshix), and in 1810 became chancellor of the
duchy of Laiionslcr. In 185(J he attained tho position
dll.' to his industry, and became lord thief justice
of the court of Queen’s Bench, with a salary of ijS,000
a year. In Jube, 1859, ho was appointed, under the
Faliuerslon administration, lord chancellor. As a
member of parliament ho represented first, Stallbrd,
tlien Dudley, and then Edinburgh ; for which he sat
till IS 11. lu 1819 ho produced his “ Lives of tho Lord
Chauoellors, &c.,” and in 1819 tho “ J.(ive3 of tho
Chief Justices,”— w'orks which, in a literary poini
of view, added to his reputation. B. uc.ar* Cupar,
Scotland, 1779.
Camphkll, John, an ingenious Scotch writer, who

in his fifth year was brouglit toAViinlsor, nud never
aftei* visited his native country. He was designed for
the law, but renounced that profession on the trci.ira*

tion of his clerkship, and devoted himself to litor.iture.

His first porfornmnoo was tho “ iMiUlavy Hi^bu-y of
Briuce Eugene and the Duke of Marlburongh,” in 2
vols. folio, publislied in 1739. This woi’l: was well
received, and occasioned the author to be emp]eYed iu
W'l’iting the “Universal History,” of wliieh tii: cosnio-
gonyis known to bo bi.s. Vbhilo he was ciig.ig.- ! in i his
work, ho ]mbiishod several books, thcprineipiil .jfwhich
was the “Lives oftho Admirals,” 4 vols. 8vo; a perform-
aneo of great merit. lu 1713 he published a enrioim
tract, entitled “ llcrmipxms redivivns; or, the Cage’s
Triumph over Old Age aud the Grave.” Tho y^' ;r fol-

lowing appeared his improved edition of ll.irriM’s

collection of Voyages and Travels, 2 vols. f.ili o Ho
next cngnircdiulhal great iindortalvin^ the “Ei.'graidjia
Bnlaunica,” which began to be imblisiicd in numbeis in

1715, and was conqdeted in seven ^ohu:K^s JMio. In
17.50 Iie'pul dished his “Present State of Eiiroj.e,” which
went thrniigh six editions

;
and in 17.51, f ' c uiiivc'r'.ity

of GJa.sg(>w conferred on liim tho degn e of LL.D.
lie WTote a vindication of the peace in 17u‘->, for wlilch
ho w'as appointed king’s agent for the p.’ovineo of
Georgia. His greatest work, in tho eom]>o=iItiuu of
which he spent many years, is his “Political Surrey
of Britain,” which appeared in 2 vols. Ito, 1771, and
abounds in speeuUlivc projects and political seliemes.
Ho wrote, besides, a great number of pamphlets and
anonymous books, anil contributed to a vaiicty of
coinpilatiojis. B. at Edinburgh, 1708; u, 1775.
CAMPBHLt., Rev. George, an eminent Scotch duine,

who ill 1759 w'as appointed principal of Marischal
College, Aberdeen. In 1703 ho answered Hume’s
Essay on Miracles

;
and subsequently had the degree

of D.D. conferred on him by King’s College, Aberdeen.
In 1771 he was appointed professor of divinity, and ia
1776 published his “ Philosoijhv of Khotorie,” which,
with Iho exception of Whateley's, is, perhaps, tlio

ablest work on the subject. Campbell uudoubtodJy
possessed a highly philosophical mind, of great dej'th,

acuteness, ami critical power. Ho wrote several other
works of a theological kind. B. at Aberdeen, 1790;
D. 1796.—Some years previous to his death he had
resigned his professorship, when King George III.
granted him a pension of £300 year.
Campbell, Thomas, one of the most chaste of mo-

dern poets, W'as the youngest of a family consisting of
eleven sons and daugiiters. After passing through the
university of Glasgow, in which he excelled as a Greek
scholar, he went to Edinbxirgh, where, in 1799, he
published his “Pleasures of Hope,” which Byron,
who ought to he a judge, pronounces “ one of the most
beautiful didactic poems in the language.” It, however,
ha,s some of the faults of a juvemlo performance,
notwithstanding the splendour of its diction, and the
fervour with which it isthroughout imbued. The profits
arising from this performance enabled him to visit the
continent. During this tour be had a view from a
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distance of the battle of Hobenlindcn, which he after- Its houses are well built of stone. There is a good

wards celebrated in his epic poem of that name. On dock and fort, which commands both the town and

his return to Edinburgh he continued to write, but in harbour. It has, besides, churches, convents, a college,

1S03 removed to London, where ho began to pursue and shipbuilding -docks. Cotton and wax are its

literature as a profession. In 1806 ho received from principal exports, and it is the centre of the Campeael^
the Fox ministry a pension of £200 a year, which he wood or logwood trade. Pop. 15,000. Lat. 20° 50^ N.
enjoyed for life. In 1800 ho published Lis “ Gertrude Lon, iK)’ 33' W.
of Wyoming,” which Lord Jeffrey pronounced *‘a Campegqio, Loronzo, kam^pef-e-Of a cardinal, who
poiistied ana pathetic poem in the did stylo of English was originally a professor of civd law at Lologna, and
pathos and poetry.” It is unquestionably superior to had manned ; but losing bis wife, entS'red the church,

the “ Pleasures of Hope” in purity of diction, and, in and was made a bishop. Leo X. created him a cardinal

every other quality, its equal. In 1820 ho became the while he was nuncio at the imperial court. In 1519 ho
editorof the New Monthly Magazine,” which post he was sent legato to England, to collect the tithes for

held till 1830. In 1824 appeared his “ Theodoric,” a the war against the Turks ; and, while there, he was
poem of great sweetness, tliough deficient in power, nominated bishop of Salisbury. In 1621 ho w'as sent

In 1831 he established the “ Metropolitan Magazine,” into Germany, as the delegate of the^ pope, to oppose
which he managed only a short time. In 1812 he pub- the progress of Lutheranism, in which he met with,

lished his “ Pilgrim of Glencoe,” wbicli did not raise no success. The subject of tho separation betweein

his poetical character above tho point it already had Uenry VIII. and Catharine of Aragon brought him
attained. During his intervals of repose from severer once more to England ; but ho was so unsuccessful in

duties, ho occasionally produced smaller effusions, his mission, that ho incurred tho blame of all parties,

which, from their strength and beauty, have long kept Ho was recalled in 1629, and the pope sent him again

possession ofthe popular mind. ITis lyrics arc, perhaps, to Germany, where he attended the diet of Augsburg,
tho noblest bursts of poetical feeling, fervour, and en- B. at Milan, 1-174 ; D. at Eome, 1539.—He was a learned

Ihusiasm, that have ever Hashed from any i»oct. b. at man, .md the friend of hh-asmus and other eminent
Glasgow, 1777; d. at Boulogne, 1814.—Campbell also scholars. Someof his letters are in a collection printed

wrote several prose biographies and other work,s. Ho at Bale in 1550. Ho had a brother, called Tliom.as,

Was elected twice to tho lord rectorship of Glasgow, who was also a bishop. Ho published several works
and took an active part in forming tho London Univer- on tho canon law, and died in 1564.

sity, now University College, which he indeed claimed CAMPEGi2fE, kam'-pai-je'-nai, a town of the duchy of

the merit oforiginating, liis body rests in Westminster Modena, on tho Euza, 8 miles from Keggio. JPop. 2,000.

Abbey, where, near tho centre of tho Poets’ Corner, Campeb, Peter, kam^-per^ an eminent German phy-

thero IS a marble statue of him by Marshall. sician and naturalist, who studied under Boerhaave,
Campbell, Kev. John, a Scotch elorg3unan, who took Muschenbroek, Gravesande, and other great men in

an active part in almost every Christian work. Jn 18t)l Lej'den university. Having lost his parents at the ago
he was appointed pastor of tho Independent church at oftwenty-six, he visited England, France, andGermany
Kingsland, and greatly assisted in tho formation of where he cultivated the acquaintance of men of letters,

tho British and Foreign Biblo Society. In* 1812 ho At Berhn ho met with a flattering reception from
made a voyage to Africa, for tho purpose of visiting tho Frederick the Great. To the study ofmedicine ho united
stations of the London Missionary Society, and re- that of many other sciences, and cultivated a taste for

turned ill 1811. Ho revisited that country in 1818-21. tho fine arts. He designed, painted, and modelled with
Of these voyages lio published accounts, and founded exactness and elegance ;

but he excelled in the study
tho “ Youtlr 8 Magazine,” of which he acted as editor of philosophy and natural history. His works on
for eighteen ^'cars. Hi* also published numerous other these subjects aro in 6 vols. 8vo, enriched with abovo
works of a religious tendency, n. at Edinburgh, 1760. 100 folio iilates of the most curious objects. Ho
Campbell, Sir Alexander, a lieutenant-general in wrote also on tho ijhysiognoinies of men of different

tho British army, who aided in the I'eionco of Gib- countries, a work of considerable ingenuity, though
raltar, and assisted in the destruction of the enemy’s necessarily not altogether to be relied on. B. at Leyden,
floating batteries. After serving abroad nearly 20 1722; D. 1789.
years, iirincipally in the East, where ho was present at Campebdowit, kiim^-per-dotcn, avillage of thcNether-
Ihe eiege of benngapaiam, and all tho great conflicts lands, in the North Sea, 27 miles from Amsterdam.
from 1793 to 1898, bo returned in tho latter year to It gives its name to the victory of Admiral Duncan
England. Shortly after he went to tho Peninsula, over the Dutch fleet, October 11, 1797.
where, in 1S< )9, at the battle of Talavera, ho commanded Campiiusen, Dirk, kamp-hoo'-sen, an eminent painter,
the right wing, and w’as dangerously wounded. Ke- whose landscapes and moonlight-pieces aro extremely
covering from thi.s, he agiiin joined the army, and fought beautiful, b. at Gorcum, 1586.
at Busaco and other places. The last appointment ho Campi, kam'-pe, a town of tho kingdom of Naples, in
received was commander-in-chief of ^ladras. b. in the province or Terra di Otranto, 9 miles from Lecce.
Perthshire, 1769 ; D. at Fort St. George, 1824. Ma^. Straw hats. Pop, 4,101.
Campbell, Lords of Argyle. (-Sec Abgtle, Lords of.) Campi, a district in the grand duchy of Tuscany, in
Campbell, Sir Colin. (-S'ce Clyde, Lord.) tho Val d’Arno, below Florence. It contains several
Campbell, the name of several counties in the villages of tho same name, and tho inhabitants aro

United States. 1. In Virginia. Area, 570 square miles, chiefly engaged in tho preparation of the flue Tuscan
Fop, 24,000, of whom nearly a half aro slaves. 2. In straw for hats and bonnols.
Kentucky, on tho Ohio. Area, 120 square miles. Fop. Campistron, John Galbert do, kam-pee^-fraueng, a
14,000, of whom a fow aro slaves. 3. In Tennessee. French poet, who, at an early age, went to Paris, and
Area, 450 square miles. Pop. 6,000, of whom a half there w’as fortunate enough to acquire the friendship,
are slaves. 4. In Georgia. Area, 360 square miles, and receive the advice of the poet Racine, Throng
jpop. 7,500, of whoni 1 ,500 are slaves.—All these conn- him he became secretary to the duke of Vcndtinie,
ties have a fertile soil, and yield grain and tobacco. His plays possess mniw beauties, and are formed on
Campbell Island lies in the South Pacilie, and is tho model of those of Racine. B. at Toulouse, 1656

;

30 miles in circiinilcrence. Its coast is indented with d. 1723.—He also wrote some operas, of which tho beet
bays, and it is said to have an interesting flora. Lai. known is “ Acis and Galatea.”
62 33' S. Lon. 169° 8' 41" E. Campo, kam'-po, thename ofanumber ofunimportant
Campbeltown, a seaport-town of Argylesbiro, Scot- villages and towns in Spain,

land, situate on. tho coast of Cantire, 30 miles from Campo Basso, kanfpo ha^-to, a fortified town of
Ayr . The inhabitants aro chiefly employed in distilling, Naples, in the province of Molise, about 60 miles from
andmtheherring-flshery. Poo. 10,000.—Also a vill^e Naples. 2ffan/ Cutlery and arms. Pop. 3,000.
in Inverness-shire, on Beauley Firth, 10 miles from In- Campo Bello, kdmf-po heV-lo, an island of New
verness. Brunswick, with a lighthouse 60 feet high. Ithasseve-
Campbbn, op Camden, k&m'-den^ a town and parish ral excellent harbours. Bxt. 9 miles long, and from 5

of Gloucestershire, 24 miles from Gloucester. Area to 3 broad. Lat, 41° 67' N. Lon, 66° 65' W.
OX parish, 4,660 acres. Pop. about 8,000. Campo Fobmio, kam'po for>-me-o, a town of Lom-
Oampeacbt, Hm-pe'-cks, tho chief seaport-townofibardo-Venetia, 4 miles from Udine* Pop. 1,800. Itia

xncatan, Central America, 90 miles flcom Merida. Wemarkablo as tho place where a treaty of peace was
273 ^
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l)etw©«n Austria and France, on the 17th Octo-

ber, 1797. By it, Austria ceded the Low Countries

and the territonr of the empire as far as the Hhine,

she recognized tne Cisalpine republic, and received in

return the Venetian terntories.

Campo Sawto, Icam'-po sanf-tot a town of the duchy
of Modena, Italy, situate on the Pavaro, 16 miles from

the town of Modena. l*op. 2,600.—In 17'13, a san-

guinary battle was fought here, between the Spanish

and Austrian forces.

Cavpos DOS QoiiAOAans, hamf-poa doigoV-ia-lca^-zaity

n city of Brazil, on the Parahiba, about 160 miles from
Bio Janeiro. Fop. d,000. There is a district attached
to this city containing a population of 40,000, and pro-

ducing considerable quantities of sugar-cane.

Campbodow, kam'-pro’doney a fortified town of Cata-

tonia, Spain, 28 miles from Gerona. Fop. 1,200. This

town was taken bv the French in 1704.

Oavpsib, Mmy-se, a village and parish of Stirling-

shire, Scotland, 16 miles from Stirling. Areay 23,4<J0

acres. Fop. 7,000, chiefly^ employed in calico-printing,

cotton factories, imd chemical works. In its picturesque
neighbourhood aire Campsib Fblls, whicn attain a
height of 1,500 feet.

Campus Mabtius, leam^-pm mar‘-ahe-u», a large plain

at Borne, without the walls of the city, where the Roman
youths perfornMd their exercises, wrestled, hurled the

lavelin, threw the discus, rode the horse, and drove the
chariot. Here the public assemblies were held, the
officers of state chosen, and audience given to foreign
ambassadors. It was called Martins, because dedicated
to Mars ;

and was sometimes called Tiberinus, from its

closeness to the Tiber.
Camboop, kam‘-roopy an old subdivision of British

India, now broken up, and distributed under other
names. Arsa, 2,788 square miles. Fop. 300,000.
Oamtoos, Mmf-too8y a considerable river of S. Africa,

in the B. part of the Cape Colony. It rises in the
Hiewveld mountains, and, after a course of 200 miles,
falls into the sea, 20 miles from Uitenhago.
Camuloo-bnus, Mm'^n-lo-je'^nusy a general of the

Oauls^ chief of the Parisii (Parisians), who defended
Lutetia (Paris) against the Romans under Labieuus,
one of Caesar's lieutenants, and perished in a battle
outside the Avails, on the spot now called the Plain of
Vaugirard. Lived in the 1st century n.c.

Cawa, kai'-nUy a ruined town of Palestine, 12 miles
from Acre. It is supposed to bo the scene of the

|

miracle of changing Avator into Avine, recorded in St.

John. There are two other villages of this name in
Palestine.
Canaaw, IcaV-nhiy * a merchant,* the wicked son of

Ham, whoso posterity, the Amorites, llivitos, and
others, sulferedi, in accordance Avith the prophetic curse
ofNonh.
Cawaaw, a country Avhich bordered the eastern coast

of the Mediterranean Sea, where the Supreme Being
announced most of his holy oracles after the death of
Moses, audwhere many oftheprincipal events recorded
in Scripture took place. It nas been, from this cir-
oumstance, commonly called the Holy Land.
CanAAir, a name common to flereral townships in the

United States, 1. In Somerset county, Maine. 2. In
Grafton county, New Hampshire. 3. In Essex county,
Vermont. 4. In Lichfield county, Connecticut.
Canada, Mn'-a-dtr, the most extensive and import-

ant British colony in America. It is dhdded into
Canada East, or Upper Canada, and Canada West,
or Lower Canada. It is bounded on tho N.W. and
B. by other British territories, but the lines of demar-
cation are not positively determined

; on the S. and
partly on the B. it is bounded by tho United States.
jKatf. From Lake Superior to the island of Anticosti,
about 1,000 miles, with an average breadth of 300.
Areay rariously stated at 300,000 and 350,000 square
miles.—Approximating to this latter extent, 90,000 are
mven to the Upper province, 205,863 to the Lower, and
62,600 square miles to the St. Lawrence and its estuary.
Dote. The Upper province may be viewed as possessed
of a generaBv even surface, having few great elevations.

!

It has a table ridge rauning S.E. and N.AV., and
forming a watershed between lakes Huron and Supe-
rior ; but there are no physical features sufficiently

atriting to require particular description. The Lower
province maybe viewed as mountainoussdicncompared
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with tho other. The principal ranges run parallel
with each other, and stretch from S.W. to H.E,
ThcT are called the Green, the Mealy, and the Wot*
chishmountains. Tlie first commences at Quebec, and,
on the S. side of tho St. LawTenco, follows the course
of that river to where the range ends, between tho
Bay ofChalenr and Gaspe Point. The second stretches
along the N. side of tne river, and ends at Sandwich
Bay; and the third, in the form of a crescent, lies

between the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Hudson’s Bay.
Jiivera, Tho St. Lawrence and its tributaries, tno
Ottawa, Seguenay, St. Maurice, or Three Ilivers,

Richlieu, Chaudiere, and St. Francis. Zakea. Tho
largest in tho world, and extremely numerous, the
sizes of most of which are already noticed in the
article on Amebica, JS oktu, Avhich see. Climate, Ex-
cessive. In Upper Canada the Avinter is considerable
shorter than in LoAver, and is also milder, on account of
its nearer proximity to the great lakes. Tho skies of
Canada are celebrated for their purityaud transparency,
fogs being hardly knoAvn. Zoology, Bears, Avolves,

beavers, foxes, otters, martens, racoons, minks, musk-
rats, and squirrels. i)ecr were at one time plentiful,

but they have become scarce, and the lynx and tho
wild cat have almost disappeared before the axe of
the settler. Wild turkeys, swans, woodcocks, aud
snipes are frequently met with ;

Avbilst ducks and geese
abound. The sky is sometimes darkened hy flights of
wild pigeons and jays. Woodpeckers and blackbirds
are found in many and beautiful varieties. Besides
these, there are caglea, hawltsy-kites, owls, crows, bit-

terns, and herons. Among reptiles, the rattlesn.ake and
adder are found; but, although snakes are numerous,
they are uot so abundant os they ai’e in the United
States. Of insects, the bee and the mosquito are plen-
tiful, and both tho lakes and tho rivers are well supplied
with fish. The domestic animals ai’c tho same na those

of thi.s country. Fousls. Immense; indeed, the greater

part of the country is still coAcred with wood, chioflv

consisting of the red ami Avhito pine, mingled with,

various kinds of'udh, Idack and white biren, beech,
elm, hickory, tho butternut-lrcc, black walnut^ cherry,
bird’s-eye-maple, sugar-maple, lime-tree, Avhito syca-

more, aud button-wood. In moist places, the alder, the
AvilloAV, and several varieties of thorn appear; whilst

the tamarack and the red and white oedav spread their

green foliage over the swamps. A profusion of flow-

ers paiut iho earth, am) Avild fruit.s of tho choicest
description are gathered from tho fruit-bearing bushes
and trees. Among those may lio noticed, curi-unts,

gooseberries, raspberries, crjmberries, cherries, grapes,
plums, struAA'berries, ilgs, &c. Pro. Wheat, rye, oats,

pease, maize, buckwlieat, and x)ob‘itoes; nearly^ all

Kinds of vegetables thrive Avith proper cultivation,

and pumpkins and squashes grow to an enormous size

in tho open fields, A considerable portion of ground
is laid out for ]>aKturo and cattle, aud sheep aud hogs
are raised. Minerals. Iron, copper, lead, tin, silver,

marble, and lithographic stones. Fxp. Timber is tho
principal article; but largo quantities of barrelled

beef, pork, flour, Avheot, Inittcr, pease, pot and pear:
ashes, are also exported. ’J’iiore is a considerable Irado
carried on in lumber, fur, and atooI, and a vast capital

is invested in sawmills and log-ponds. Imp. Wines,
spirits, molasses, tobacco, tea, eollee, and refined

sugars. Ifaa/. Unimportant. Goa. Resembles that of
Great Britain. The executive is vested in a governor-
general, appointed by the Crown, and assisted in his

administration by an executive council, the mem-
bers of Avhich hold their seats for life, unless for-

feited by crime. The Legislative House consists of
members elected by the people, and tlio mode of pro-
ceeding in tho provincial parliament is precisely tho
same as that foUow’cd by the parliament of Great
Britain. Fop, about 2,000,000, tho inhabitants of
each province being pretty equally divided. Zat,

between 42® and 63° H, between 64° 16' and 90° 14^

W.—The name of Canada is taken from the Indian
word kanatay which signifies a collection of huts. In
1-199 the country was discovered by J. and 8. Cabot,
and, in 1636, was taken possession ofby Jacques Cartier,
in the name of Frandis I., and called Hew France. In
1542, La Roque of Roberval, at no great distance from
Quebec, founded tho fort of Charlebourg; and, in 1008,
Samuel Champlain laid the foundation of Quebec, la
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Canadian Biver Candia

1617 a Fi'cncli expedition was formed to explore the some of the islands, and, in 1512, their govemmetit
colony, on wliich tho English made several attempts was supreme throughout the group, and they have
between 1089 and 1711, without much success. In 1754 since retained possession of them,
tho war between Franco and England broke out, and Caitabt, Qbakd, the largest and most fertile of tho
continued till between 1759-60, wlion Canada was con- group of the Canaries. JEjet, About Uo miles long, by
quered by tho British, and definitively ceded to them 28 broad. Area^ 768 square miles. Desc. Tho whole
by the treaty of Faria in 1763. One oi the chief events island consists m a manner of one mountain, the
of this ivar was the taking of Quebec, in 1769, where culminating point of which is El Cumbro, which rises
the French general, Montcalm, and tho British leader, to 6,618 feet above the level of the sea, with its summit
Wolfe, both fell, mortally wounded. During tho capped in perpetual snow. The lofty central parts of
American war of independence, Canada, in 1776, was the island contain copious springs ofpure water, wMoh
invaded, but without success. In 1791 an act of flow down in rivulets throu^ the valleys, and preserve
parliament divided Canada into Iw’O provinces,—an almost uninterrupted verdure and fertility, l^ere are
Upper and Lower. In 1793 it was made an English two, sometimes even three, harvests in the year, of
bishopric; and there are now bishops of (2uebec, Mon- wheat aud maize. Pop. about 60,000.

trenl, and Toronto, besides Roman Catholic bishops Cancalu, kan'-kal, a seaport-town and parish of
aud Protestant ministers of all denominations. In France, in the department lUe-et-Vilaine, 3 miles

1812, during the second American war. Lower Canada froni St, Malo. Pop. 6,000.—The rocks around Cauoale
was the scene of frequent combats between the British furnish large quantities of oysters,

and Americans. In 1838 and 1839 tho Lower province Cancellaba, kan-»aiUla'-ray a town of the kingdom
was shaken by a violent insurrectionary movement, of Naples, 9 miles from Potenza. Pop. 3,140.

which was successfully quelled by the firmness of the Canchb, kamh^ a river of France, in the department
British power. In tho latter year the Canadas were of Pas-de-Calais, which rises near Estrees, and falls,

re-imited under one governor-general, after a course of 60 miles, into the British Channel.
Cawadiait Uiveb, after a course estimated at 800 Candace, Aran-dai'-se, tho designation conferred on

miles, joins the Arkansas, in tho state of Arkansas, the warrior queens of .Ethiopia, in the later period of
North America, near lat. 37° N., and Ion. 106° W. tho kingdom of Meroe. The most distinguished in

Canale, ka-na'-lai^ a town of Piedmont, 10 miles history invaded Egypt 22 n.o., but was defeated by the
from Al])a. It has mineral waters. Pop. 3,200. Homans, aud compelled to sue to Augustus for peace.

Canandaigua, kan^-tbi-dai'-gaf a post-township and This she obtained, with a remission of the tribute

village ill tlic county of Ontario, U,S., 208 miles from imposed on her by Petronius, one of tho generals of
Albany. Pop. about 7,000.—The town stands on a the Roman army. Lived in tho 1st century B.c.

lake «d' the same name, 15 miles long, with an average Candahak, or Kandahab, kan'-da-har’, a fortified

breadth of about 2 miles. city of Afghanistan, and one of its capitals. It stands
Cananoee, i-aa'-tt-Mor, a seaport-town of Hindostan, in a fertile plain, 200 miles from Cabool, and about

ou tho coast of Malabar, in the presidency of Madras, 3,500 feet above tho level of the sea. i’op. unascer-
and 100 miles from Soriugapatam. It was the cupiiui tained ; but variously stated from 30,000 to 100,000.
of a territory long ruled over ])y female sovereigns, Lai. 32° 37' N. Lon. 60° 20' E.—^This citv is supposed
and is the chief military station of the British in tohavooriginally been founded byAlexander tho Great.
Malabar.—In 1501 a small fort was 'buUt hero by tho {See Afghan istan.)
Portuguese, which was, in 1661, taken by the Dutch. Candeisu, or Kuandesh, an old province
These wore driven out by Tippoo Sahib, and, in 1790, of Hindostan, now belonging to tho presidency of
the British took possession. Bombay, inclosed by tho districts Surat and Ahmed-
Canau, ka'-narf a small town of New Grenada, nuggur, and the Indore, Gwalior, and Nizam’s terri-

S. America, 150 miles from Quito, celebrated for its tones. Area, about 9,400 square miles. Desc. Fertile,

numerous ruius, and for a jialace of the Incas, in an nearly encompassed by mountains, and watered by the
extraordinary state of preservation. Nerbudda, the Tuptee or1 aptee, and other considerable
Canaea, kan'-a-ra, a province on the ilalabar coast streams. Pro. Grain, indigo, and cotton. Pop. 800,000.

of Hindostan. It is bounded on the N, by the province Lat. between 20° and 22° N. Lon. between 73° and
of Bejapore, E, by the Mysore aud Balaghaut district, 76° E.—Taken by tho British in 1819.
S. by Malabar, and W. by tho sea. Jixt. 180 miles Candklaho, Araw'-drtt-Za'-ro, a river of Naples, in tho
long, by 30 to 70 broad. Area, 7,720 square miles. Pop. province of Capitanutu, rising in Mount Liburuo.
about 1,000,000.—This province w us ceded to the British After receiving the Triolo, Salsola, and Celone, during
government in 1799.

^
a course of ‘10 miles, it falls into the Adriatic Sea. At

Canaeies, or Canaby Islands, ka-nair’-es, a group its mouth are salt-w'orks.
in the Atlantic, near thoW. coast of Africa, tho largest Candia, or Cbete, kan!-de-a, an island belonging to
of which are Tcnerifl’o, Grand Canary, Fuerteveutura, Turkey, in tho Mediterranean, situate to the south of
Palma, Hierro or Ferro, Gomera, and Lancorote. They the Grecian archipelago. Ext. 150 miles long, with ft

w'ere celebrated in antiqui^, under tho appellation of breadth ranging from 6 to 36, Desc. Mountainous,
tho Fortiinalo Islands. United Area, estimated at being traversed by a high range throughout its entire
4^000 square miles. JDeec. Tho whole have a moun- Icngtli. Mount Ida, renowned in classic story, rises,

taiuous character, some of their peaks attaining a near its centre, to a height of 7,674 feet. Upon it

great height, andTeueriifo culn\inating in 12,182 feet Jupiter is said to have been educated by the Corybantes.
above the level of the sea. Tho sides of tho mountains, Tho coasts are indented with caverns, and tho soil of
which incline towards the west and north, aro covered the valleys is fertile and productive. Climaie, Genial
willi vegetation, and exhibit, rising above each other, and healthy. Pro. Oil, oranges, lemons, silk, wine,
the plants of tho torrid, the temperate, and even tho raisins, carobs, honey, cotton, and corn, Manf,
trigid zone. Tho most verdant and fertile islands aro Leather, soap, spirits, sacking, aud coarso cloths.
Grand Canary aud TenerifTe ; Lanceroto and Fuerte- Pop. estimated at 160,000, of whom 50,0iX) are Turks,
vcntui’a are dry and sandy; but they aro all more or the rest Greeks. Lot. between 34° 65' and 35° 43' N.
lessvolcamc. Climate. Hot, though greatly moderated Xon. between 23° 30' and 26° 20' E.—This island has
by Atlantic breezes. Zoology. TJiero are many dogs, been, at dillcront times, ruled by different powers,
and tho goat is of great service, as also the camel aud After a war of twenty years, it was finally taken by tho
ass, which arc used as boasts of burden. Tho principal Turks from tho Venetians in 1669.
birds aro tho vulture, bustard, pheasant, wood-pigeon, Candia, the capital of the above island, is situate
and the canary-bird, so well known throughout tho in an elevated plain on the N. coast, and is strongly
civilized world. Pro. Tho most valuiiblo production of fortified. The houses are mean and ill-built. The
the Canaries is wine, of which Teueriffe yields a g.’eat harbour, once capacious, is now available only for
quantity; wheat, maize, potatoes, and French beans, vessels of light draught. The soap-works hero are the
The other articles of trade are brandy, archil, and largest in the island. Pop. 12,600. Lai. 36° 16' N

•

soda. Pop. perhaps 205,000. Lat. between 27° 40' and Lon. 26° 4/ B.—This town fell before the arms of the
29°26'N. Xo». between 13° 25' and 18° 16' W.—These Turks in 1669. It was be.9icged for three years, during
islands were first discovered about 1330. when a Spanish which 29,000 Christians and 70,000 Turks were slain,
or French vessel was driven upon them by stress of The Turks-made 09 assaults, and tho Venetians 80
weather. In 1402 the Spaniaxdg took possession of sorties, and 1,364 mines were exploded on both sides.
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Candia

Oaitoia, kan'-rle-a, a town of Piedmont, 20 miles

from Novara. Fop. 2,300.—Another in tho province

oflvroa. Fop.2,m.
CANDMsn, Robert Smith, D.D., hhi'-dlUh, one of

the most eminent ministers of tho Free Church of

Scotland. Ho was educated for the ministry of the

e.stablished Church of Scotland, and held the parochial

charge of St. George’s Church, Edinburgh. At the

disruption of the Establishment in 1843, Dr. Candlish

took a loading part, and assisted, with other eminent
clergymen, to form tho Free Church. He afterwards

became the pastor of Free St. George’s, iu the Lothian-

road, Edinburgh. He published numerous pamphlets
and sermons, besides some works on relipous sub-

jects. •

CaKDT, or Kanot, Mn^-de, a kinjjdom of Ceylon, for-

merly occupying the central parts of that island, and ex-

tending outward, so as to leave a narrow ring around
the whole coast. Tho Dutch were formerly masters of

Ceylon ; but being expelled by tho English, the latter

entered into a war; with tho Candians, and obtained
possession of their capital, in which only a detachment
of troops was loft. Tlieso now sufterCd so much by tbo
climate, that, being attacked by the Candians, theywere
compelled to retreat. Afterwards, though they sur-

rendered on terms, all were put to tho BW(jrd, with the
exception of Major Davie, the commander, who was
detained prisoner by the Candians, among whom he
died. Candy, the capital, was again taken possession

of by tho llntisb, and abandoned. In 1815 the country
was again invaded with 3,(KX) men, and tho sovereign

being fornially deposed in 1810, tho kingdom of Candy
was annexed to tho British dominions.
Oa3T1)Y, or Kandy, a town of Ceylon, formerly the

capital of tho above, situate in a plain, amidst moun-
tains covered with wood, 62 miles from Colombo. It
consists mostly of mud huts with European barracks,
the residence of tho British governor, several mis-
sionary schools, an hospital, and many small temples.
It now belongs to tho British. Po», unascertained.
Lat, 7® 23' N. Low. 80° 47' E.
Cania, or Kuania, a fortilled seoport of the

island of Candia, on the north coast, 05 miles from
Candia. It is a neat town, tho buildings being almost
all Venetian. Its harbour is the best iu the island; it

has -a lighthouse, and is defended by a fort, Manf.
Chiefly soap. Vop, 8,000, of whom about two thirds
are Mahometans.
OiNELLI, ka-neV-Ut a town of tho Sardinian states.

Piedmont, 12 miles from Asti. Pop. 3,50(),

Oanoa Aeguelles, Josd, kan'-ga ar-gaiV-yais, a
Spanish aulhor and statesman. In 1823 lio became an
exile in England, where ho produced a “ Dictionary of
Finance” and “Observations on tbe Histories of tbe
Peninsular War.” These are his most important
works, although he is the writer of several others.
After passing seven years in London, ho suddenly be-
came an apologist for tho measures of Ferdinand, and
was permitted to return to his country. He subse-
quently became a member of the Cortes for tho third
time. B. in the Asturias, 1770; », 1843.
Cange, Charles du Fresno du. {See Ducanoe.)
Cangiago, or Cambisi, Ludovico, kan-ja'-got a

Genoese painter, who executed some admirable works
in Italy and Spam. b. 1527; D. 1685.
Oakicattt, kun'-e-kaV-iet a town in Sicily, on the

Naroy 15 miles from Girgenti, It is well built; and
most of its inhabitants are connected with agriculture.
Top. 10,500.

UANZGOV, kanf-e^gooy a mountain of France, 25 miles
from Perpignan, might, «,137 feet

; being one of tho
culminating points of the Pyrenees,

CAXriNO, ka-ne'-no, a town iu the States of the
Church, Italy, 40 miles from Viterbo. Here is a fine
palace, given by Pius VII. to Lucien Bonaparte, who
also took the title of prince of Cauino.
CANNiB, k&nf-ne, a small village of Apulia, 8 miles

from Barietta, near tho Ofanto (formerly Aufidus),
where Hannibal defeated theRoman consuls P. .^milius
and Terentius Varro, with immense slaughter, on the
21st of May, 216 B.C. The present inhabitants still

call the place where the battle occuirod, « tho field of
blood.”
Cannes, or Caitss, kan, a small seaport of France,

in Provcncoi on the Mediterraueazii 2$ miles from

Cano

Draguignan. It trades in fruit, corn, and anchovies.
Pop. about 6,000.—Hero Bonaparte landed on 1st
klarch, 181.5, on his return from Elba. Lord Brougham
had a residence here, where he annually went, to avoid
the rigours of tho English winter.
Canning, the Right Honourable George, k'n'-niug,

was,on tho paternal side, of Irish extraction. His father
came to London, entered himself of the Middle Temple,
and was called to the bar. Meeting with little practice,
he abandoned the law for literature, but being unal.do
to maintain himself in this new vocation, became a
wine-merchant, in which capacity ho failed, and died
of a broken heart. His mother became an actress,
and married on actor. Ho also dying, she was now
marricil to a Mr. Hunn, a linen-draper of Exeter,
and lived long enough to see her son attain tlio emi-
nence to wdiich his distinguished abilities entitled Hm.
George was educated first at Hyde Abbey School,
Wincncstcr, tbcu at Eton, aud then at Oxford, where
he was recognized as a high-class man. He then en-
tered Lincoln’s Inn, to follow tho law as a profession,

but being introduced by Mr. Pitt to tlio Houso of
Commons, he abandoned tbo bar, and devoted himself
wholly to the study of politics. This was in 1733. In
1700 ho was appointed under-secretary of state, and in
1800 received a fortune of £100,000 by his marriage
with .Ioanna, the daughter of General Scott. In I'sOl

he was appointed treasurer of the navy; and in ls07, a
year after the death of Pitt, he was appointed, for the
second time, secretary of slate for foreign atfairs. Iu
1809 he fought a duel with Lord Castlercagh; and in

1812 liccame member for Livcimonl, ^^luch again elec ted
him in 1814, 1918, and 1820. Iu 1810 ho became presi-

dent of the Board of Control, and in 1822 was named
governor-general of India, and was about to embark
for that country, when Lord Castlercagh, thou marquis
ofLondonderrj'-, committed suicide. This circumstance
led to Mr. Cunning relinquishing his appointment, and
again accepting that of secretary of slate fi-'r foreign

afl’airs. In 3827 he became premier, the great olijocfc

of a long and arduous political life. The List tuu>* ho
spoke in parliament was on tho 20th of dune, 1827.

B. in London, 1770; d. at the villa of tbe duke of
Devonshire, Chiswick, 1827.—Mr. Canning hnd great

oratorical ability, v'ith considerable poetical power,
and much brilliancy of wit. Ho was a firm siqiporler

of the cause of Catholic emancipation, aud tho main
promoter of the independence of Greece.
Canning, Charles John, Earl, was the only son of

the Right Honourable George Canning, and on tho
death of his mother, in 1828, became Viscount Canning.
In 1841 ho w'as appointed secretary of state for foreign

affairs, and under Sir Robert Peel became commis-
sioner of woods and forests, and aftcrw'ards postmaster-
general. In 3850 he succeeded Lord Dalbousio as

governor-general of India, which appointint'nt he held
throughout tho whole of tho mutiny of the sepoys of

1857, 1858, and part of 1859. For liis conduct during
this trying period ho was, in 1859, created an earl.

B. 1812 j n, 1862.
CannznOTON, kan’-ning-ion, a village and parish of

Somersetshire, 3 miles from Bridgewater. Area. 3,5)70

acres. Pop. 1,600. In the neighbourhood is KiL-hill,

with an elevation of 1,060 feet.

—

li. station vu the
Great Western Railway.
Cannock, kdid-nok, a parish of Stalfordshire, Area,

11,970 acres. Pop. 3,000.—Cannock Chase, a bleak
tract of 25,000 acres, is in this neighbourhood.
Cano (Alonzo), ka'-no, is callca tho Michael Angelo

of Spain, from the greatness of his talents in painting,

statuaiT, and architecture. Ho studied architccturo

under his father, sculpture under Pacheco of SoviUe,

and painting under Juan del Castillo. His two
colossal statues of Bt. Peter and St. Paul were con-

sidered very fine, and many foreign artists came to copy
them. He was soon taken notice of by Philip IV., and
created firi^jk royal architect, king*yiainter, and instruc-

tor to the prince Don Balthazar CTarlos. He adorned
the palaces and churches with elegant pieces both in

sculpture and painting ; but a smCTlar misfortune

occurred while he wasm the career of glory. Coming
homo one evening, he found his house robbed, his wile

murdered, and his Italian man-servant fied. Notwith-
standing the strong presumption against this man, the
magistrates fiisteuea their suspicion on Cauo, who was
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Cano Canterbury

known to 1)0 of a joaloua temper. Fearful of the con-

aequenecs, he fled; but afterwards returned to Madrid,

where he was racked to extort confession. He endured

the torture without utterinpf a w'ord to criminate liim-

Bolf, when the kinp caused him to bo delivered, and
took him again into favour. After this ho entered
the church as an asylum from further persecution,

but still continued liis professional pursuits. In his

last moments, when the priest held to him a crucifix,

wreteheclly executed, he told him to take it away, for

that it was so badly done he could not bear the sight

of it. n, fit Grenada, 1000; i). 1076.

Cjlxo, Sthaslian del, tlio first seaman who sailed

round the globe, lie aecorapanied Mapellnn to the

Fast indies, and, afler the death of that famous sailor,

sailrd .o the isles of Hunda, and doubled, after many
attemi'is, tbe Cape of Good Hope, lie returned to

iSpjiui ui ir.'ji, after a voyage of more than three years.

B, 111 lliseay, and lived in Ibo 16th century.—There was
also a .lAOtiUES Canus, a Fortugneso navigator, who,
in 1 IS li, di.sco) ered the kingdom of Congo.
Ca.vopus, la-7w'-pHS, a god of the water, amongst

the Egyptians, represented under the form of a vase,

surniouiiled with a man’s or animal’s head.

Canopus, a city of Egypt, 12 miles from Alexandria,

celebv.-ited for the teinpfe of Serapis. It received its

iviine, it is said, from Canopus, the pilot of the vessel of

Memdaus, who w'as buried in this place. Some affirm

that the modern AbouUir stands hero.

CvNOVA, Antonio, kn-iw'-va^ the eminent Italian

sculptor, who, at fourteen years of ago, was received

into tln^ studio of Eenuirdi Torrotti at Venice, and
Buliscquently into that of FeiTari. Ills first imagi-

nnlAo group was “Orpheus and Eiirydico;’’ his

ne.\f, “Dieucilus and Icarus,” which immediately
brought him prominently into notice. Through the
interest of Fahero, a senator of Venice, ho was enabled
tocxhibit4his work among the leading artists of Komo;
and their judgment w'as so satisfactory that it stimu-
lated him to higher cllbrts in his beautiful art. Ho
returned to Venice for a short time, but afterwards
went back to Koine, with a pension of 300 dneat.s,

sottl^'d ]*y his own government upon him for three
years. He now produced his “ Theseus and the Mino-
taur,” and gave such strong evidences of a graceful
yet simple t.ilent, that he was chosen to execute the

mouumentof Ganganelli (Pope Clement XIV.), for the
church of the SS. Apostoli at Kome. 'I’his exquisite

pcrformuncc was exhibited in 1787, .and it, at once,
raised Iiiin to the higliestrank in his profession. Ho
next executed Kezzonico's (Clement XIII.) monument,
which

,
i f poasil de, surpassed the other. This work is in

i?t. Peter’s, at Kome. His fame being now established,

be employed liiniaelf in the production of imagi-
native subjects. His genius was classical, yet in the
highest degree pure and natural. “The Groces,"
Cupid and Psyche,” “ Em^mion,” Statues of

Nymphs,” “ Hercules hurling Lycas from the Rock,”
are all evidences of the originality, as well as of that
refined and exalted taste by which he was distinguished.

Besides such works, ho executed a largo number of
monumental groups, ns well as portrait statues; among
w’biehw’C may mention his Napoleon I., and Letitia, the
mother of that emperor. After his fame may be s;iid

to have travelled to the ends of the earth, he visited

England, where ho was highly gratified with bis
reeeption. The object of this visit was chiefly to see
tlie Elgin mai’bles, the sight of which, ho said, was
flulficieut to recompense him for his journey from
Homo. On liis return to Komo ho received a patent
of nobility, with the title of marquis of Ischia, which
ho never assumed, but, to the last, had his cards
engraved with plain Antonio Canova. n. at Possagno,
u village in the Venetian territory, 1757; d, at Venice,
TQijg " f ,

Canrobbrt, Francois Certain de, lean'-ro-lair, a
French marshal, who, in 1830, entered the army as a
Irritate. By attention to his duties and considerable
quickness of talent, ho rapidly rose through the suc-
cessive ranks of his profession, and, in 1835, was sent
to Africa as a sous-lientonant. Here he rose to a
captaincy

; but, on entering the breach at the storm-
ing of Constantine, was severely wounded, and after-
wards received the decoration of the Legion of
Honour. In 1810 he became lientenant-oolonel, and
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was soon uficrw'ards appointed to the command of a
regiment of Zouaves. In 18,10 ho was mado a
brigadier-general, in 1852 aide-de-camp to Napo-
leon III., and, ill 1853, a general of division. In Ibo I

he had the command of the first division of the army
of the Crimea, under Matslial St. Ariiaud

; and, at

tho battle of the Abna, was slightly wounded by thj
splinter of a shell. On tho death of St. Arnaud, ho
rose to be first in command ; but tho rising star of
Bosqiict burned with greater brilliancy in the eyes of
the French. On the 6th of November he was wounded
at Inkcrmann, and had his horse shot under him.
The siege of Sebastopol, however, languished; dis-

satisfaction wiih the leaders of the .'illied anny began
to bo expressed

; and Canrobert, in 1855, resigned his
chiefsliip. Ho did not, how'cver, leave tho Crimea,
but resumed the command of his old division, and con-
tinued to servo xvilli his usual zeal under tho orders of
Marshal P^lissicr, who liad superseded him. If this
was done voluntarily, w'c cannot sullicieiitly admire the
excellent temper xvliich could sulimit to what most
men, in bis iiosition, would have felt to bo a galling
humiliation. 111 health compelled him to quit the
Crimea and return to Paris, where, on the birtii of an
heir to the imperial throne, in 18.50, lie was created a
marshal. In 1850 he was appointed to the command
of ,a divjjiion destined to operate against the Austrians
in Piedmont ; and at the battle of Magenta, fought on
tho Hh of .Tune, shared in tho honours of that field with
General MacMuhou, n. in Brittany, 1809.

Can&o, Hvia'-w, an iisland, cape, and small fishing

bank, on the S.E. coast of Nova Scotia, in lat. 45^^ 20^ N,—
^'fbe Gut or Can so leads from the Atlantic Ocean

into Northumberland Straits, between Nova Scotia and
Caj)e Breton.
Canstadt, or Cannstadt, Tcan^-staif a well-built

town of Wurtemberg, on the Ncckar, 4 miles from
Stuttgart, of tho inhabitants of which it is a favourite
resort. Pop. 1,500.—In t he vicinity a bat tie was fought
in 1790, between General Moreau and tho Archd^e
Charles of Austria.
Canta, kan'-tn, a province and government of Pern,

.said to contain 02 towns. Exf. 100 miles long, by 73
broad. Dcsc. Intersected by tho Andes, on the sides
of which fruit.s and vegetables aro cultivated. Cattle,
sheep, and wild goats arc numerous

; but little is known
of the country. Pop, of pxovince, about 13,000, Its
capital, of tlio same name, is in lat. 11° ICK S.
CantabniAN Mountains, kan-iai'-bre-an, the ‘VV.

continuation of tho system of tho Pyrenees, in Spain,
extending as far os Capo Finisterre. Some of their
summit.s attain an elevation of 10,000 feet.

Cantal, kav/’tal, a department of France, which
comprises tho greater part of the old province
Auvergno. Area, 2,000 souare miles. Peic, Moun-
tainous, xvith its surface almost entirely covered with
the debris of extinct volcanoes. There is, consequently,
no great fertility, except; in tho valleys. Itiven, The
Alagnon, tho Lot, and Ilordogne, witli their affluents.
Pro. Buckwheat, corn, potatoes, and chestnut^; cattle
are depastured on tho slopes of the hills, and the manu-
facture of cheese is considerable. Tho best quality of
that article is called Roquefort. Pop. 251,000.
Cantabini, Simon, kan'-ta-re'-nCt called the '*Pe2a-

re.«?e,” a disciple of Guido, whose paintings are often
taken for those of his master, d. at Verona, 1618.
Cantjeleux, kan'-fe’lu{r), a town of France, in tho

department Soinc-Inf^rieuro, on tho Seine, 3 miles
from Rouen. Pop. 3,600.
Cantemir, Demetrius, kant-e'-miry a Moldavian

prince, of Tartarian extraction. Early in life he served
tho grand aeignior, who appointed liim governor of
Moldavia, which ho surrendered to Peter the Great,
and obtained from him tho title of prince, i*. 1673

;

D. 1723.—Ho wrote a “ History of the Rise and Fall of
the Ottoman Empire,” in Latin ;

“ Tho System of the

Mahometan Religion “Tho Present State of Mol-
davia,” &o.
Cantemir, Antiochus, son of the preceding, was

educated at St. Petersburg. Ho was raised to several

important offices, and sent ambassador to Paris and
London, b. 1710; n. 1744.—He wrote poems in the

Russian language, and translated Anacreon and otlior

authors.
Oanxbbbuby, kUn^gr-ber'-rt, a city, borough, and
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countv of itself, in Kent, on the Stour, 5:^ miles from not exceeding 15 or 20 feet in width. The hnii^oa are

London. Area, 3,240 acres. The town consists of four built of brick, one story high, with two or throe courts

•principal streets, disposed in the form of n cross, and behiud, for warehouses, or apartments for the female®

was formerly environed by walls, many portions of of the family. All the streets are well fvirnisln’d with

wliicli remain. The dignity of being the mctropolitp shops. The factories of the different European powers

arch iepiscopal see of aVl England belongs to it, and its extend along the banks of the river, having their re-

spaeious and magnificent cathedral, composed of the spective flags displayed. They usually consist of four
* architecture of dmerent periods, was, in the 12th cen- or live houses ; and the factory belonging to the British

tiiry, erected on the site of the first Christian church surpasses the others in size and elegance. A broad

built in Saxon England. It is in the form of a double parade, called Respondentia 'Wsdk, extends along the

cross, Sit feet in length, and 71 at its greatest breadth, river in front of the fiictories, wliero the Europeans
The height of the vaulted roof is 80 feet, and that of resort to enjoy the cool of the evening. It is a place

the gi-eat tower ^5. Many of the windows are of very great trade, and several canals, crossed by
superbly adorned with painted glass. Besides the stone bridges, intersect it in diflerent parts. A large

cathedral, there are many parish churches within the portion of tlio population live on the water and tho
walls of the city, and three in the suburbs. There are banks of tho river, and canals are lined with muckhuts,
likewiao places of worship for other denominations, in which Iho poorer classes take up their abodes at tho
several charitable institiitwns, a handsome and com- rate of from 13 to 20 persons in ono apartment. Tho
modious courl-liall or guild, a philosophical institution, principal exports are lea, naukecn, silks, mothcr-of-

with a library and museum, a gaol, a theatre, and pearl, lortoise-slicU, tutenag, CJiina-vrare, and many
barracks both for cavalry and infantry. A high mound, other articles. Tho imports from Great Britain ana
known by tho name of “ Dane John Hill,” and encora- her eastern settlements are woollen cloths, cotton,

passed by tho city wall, is supposed to have been opium, betel-nut, furs, and watches. Pop. estimated

thrown up by the Danes. It forms tho chief prome- at upwards of l,<)00,0(Xh Laf, 23‘’0'9"?n. Lon. 113°

nado of too citizens, as tho old I'amparts have been 15' li).—In October, 1850, a serious misuuderatandiug

turned into terraces, and new ones added. There arose between Great Britain and China, out of tho

are two mineral springs, which aro much reiwrted to. Chinese boarding thcj Aitoic, a small vessel with a
Afa^. Silk and cotton. Pop. 18,500.—This city is very British colonial register, lying in tho Canton river,

ancient, and was culled Dtirovernum by the Romans. For an account of the proceedings connected uith this.

The archbishop of Canterbury is tho first peer of the and of the operations of Iho naval and inilitavy

realm, next to tho royal fiimily, and crowns tho aove- authorities, eee EtaiN, Lord; Sexmouk, Sir Michael;
reign in 'W'est minster Ifall. Here is the Old Chequers Tiemt-tsix, and China.)
Inn, celebrated by Chaucer, and hero Thomas a Bceket Canton, tho name of numerous townships with small
was assassinated in 1171. (See Becket, Thomas a.) populations in the United States of America.
Cantkrduey, a village and township of tho United Canton Riveb, tho Clioo-Kcang, or “ Bearl Biver,”

States, in New Hampshire, 8 miles from Concord, of the Chinese, is tho lower part of tlie Pe-Kiung. It

Pop. 1,700.—Another in Connecticut, 13 miles from has a navigable course of 300 miles, and 10 miles helow
Norwich. Pop, 1,800, chiefly engaged in cotton and Canton is called the Bocca Tigris. It is studded all

woollen factories. round Canton with numerous islands, upon wliicli rice

Cantkbuuuy, a settlement on tho north part of tho is cultivated, and many forts are plaee«l.

island of New Zealand, founded by a couunittee of Cantu, Cesare, kan'-too, an Italian historian, whoso
Episcopalians. Tho district is fertile, and is calculated liberal opinions drew upon him, in 1812, the vciigeaiico

to embrace an area of 2,4<>(),000 acres.
,
of the Austrian government, who condemned liira to

Oantike, or Kintyee, a peninsula ninning a year’s imprisonment, llis principal w^ork is his

between the Firth of Ch^do and tho Atlantic Ocean. ** Storia Universale,” wliich was published at Milan,
It forms tho S. extremity of Argyleshire, Scotland, and extends to 20 vols. 8vo. It has ])assed through
Bxt. 40 miles long, with an average breadth of 6J.— several editions, and has also been translated into
The Mull is the S.W. point of the peninsula, and French. Ho has written several other works

; amonff
has a Imhthouse 207 feet high. Lot, 05° 19' N. Lon. which wo may notice his Reformation in Europe,”
6° 40'W , which was translated into English and published in 1817.
Canton, John, 7vi»'-7on, an experimental philosopher. In poetry and poetic criticism he has, likewise, exer-

who, after obtaining a common education, was ap- eised his pen. b. at Brescia, 1805.

J

irenticed to iho trade of broadcloth-weaving. Uis Canute, or Knud, kan'-ule, the Great, king of
eisure hours were devoted to mathematical studios, in Denmark and England, succeeded his father Sweyn in
which he succeeded so well as to make a dial upon the former kingdom about tho year 1014. Coming
stone, which not only gave tho hour of the day, but tho to England at the commencement of liis reign in
rising of the sun, his place in the ecliptic, and other Denmark, he landed on tho soiiihern coast, w here he
particulars. This was fixed against the front of his committed dreadful ravages, Edmund Ironside, how-
father’s house, and so pleased many gentlemen of the ever, opposed him with such bravery that Canute
neighbourhood, that he found, by access to their libra- agreed to divide the kingdom between them. On the
Ties, great helps in his favourite pursuits. In 1739 ho murder of Edmund by Edric, in 1017, Canute obtained
went to London, and was engaged as assistant to the wTiolo kingdom, in an assembly of tho states, con-
kH. Watkins, master of an academy in Spitalfields, cBiating the people by his espousal of Ethelred’s
whom ho afterwards succeeded. About 1746 ho made widow. He then put to death Edric and several of
8omo discoveries in electricity, and in 1750 presented the English nobility who had basely deserted their
to the Royal Society a method of making artificiM sovereign. He likewise levied heavy taxes, particu-
magnets, tor which ho was elected a member, and re- larly on the inhabitants of London, but distributed
oeived the gold medal. In 1751 ho was honoured with justice with an even hand, and showed no partiality ta
the degree of M.A. by the University of Aberdeen, and tho Danes in preference to the English. The king of
ohosen one of the council of tho Royal Society. His Sweden having attacked Denmark, he embarked on an
oommunications to that learned body, upon astrouo- expedition ogainst him, and slew the Swedish monarch
^oal and philosophical subjoets, were numerous and iu natUe. Great now as was his power, he did not
imponant, but he never Dublislied any separate work. suflTer it to inflate him with vanity. He returned to
B. at Stroud, Gloucestershire, 1718 ; d. 1772. England, where it is said some of his flatterers praised
OAiraON, the name of numerous townships in the him beyond the limits of even parasitical adiuation.

Umted States, none of them with a population above Shocked at tho extravagance of his courtiers, whilst at

i .
Southampton, he caused a chair to bo placed on tho

Canton, a city and seaport of China, in the seashore. In this he seated himself, and commanding
l^vinoe of Quang-tong, of which it is tho capital, the waves not to approachnearer, calmly awaited hm
It is situate on a river of the same name, at a dis- mandate to be obeyed. The heedless tide, however*
tance of about 70 miles fifom its mouth, and is sur- rolled nearer end nearer, until it touched his royal
rounded by walls about six or seven miles in circuit, feet. "See,” said he to his flatterers, “how regard-
mounted with several cannon, and entere4 by twelve leas of my power are these waves j” and bade them
gates. The suburbs aro very extensive, and the streets remember th&t no one should be called sovereign but
are long, straight, and narrow, some of the principal the Great Being whom the waters and the winds alik#
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obey. He subsequently inaclc a pilfjrimtigo to Home, though the streams are numerous, in the surainpr ^lioy

and on his return fonncled the inoiiastcries of St. Ben- are mostly dry. Zoology, The wild animals, such as

not, at Holme, and St. Edmund’s Bury, d. 1035, wolves, hyenas, elephants, hippopotmni, tigers, ante-

Canltk III. {See Hakoicanutb.) lopes, &c. have almost disapjicared from every part of
Canute IV., called the Pioun, king of Bonmarlc, the settlement. In place ot these, cattle and sheep

succeeded his brother Harold in 1080. Ho undertook have multiplied, and their breeds have been much im-
au expedition to England, M'liieh failed. Ho mado proved. The merino sheep thrives admirably, and
such extraordinary grants of land to tho Church, that hirge quantities of its wool arc sent to England. The
it excited his subjects to rise against him, aud ho o.strich is found in the plains, and the ea^le in tho
was slain in a tumult, 10S7. On ^lus account ho was mouutaina, whilst snakes abound. Excessive

;

cauoni/ed by Popo Alexander Hi. in llO'E There tho country is deluged with cain during the cold sea-

wero somo other princes of tho same name, but their sou; whilo in the hot months scarcely a slower falls to

history contains nothing of importance. refresh tho earth. Notwithstanding these disadrau-

Cate, properly a small portion of land jutting into tages, however, tho grain of the Cape is said to bo
tho sea; ulthough the term is also used to detino a equal in quality to any in tho world. Fro. Non here,

promontory, l^r all capes, not given below, seo their perhaps, uro produced plants and flowers more distin-

respectivo names. guished by tho elegance of their forms and the bril-

Cape Chaeles, a headland of British North Ame- liaiicy of their cidours, yet tho cultivation of tho useful

ricn. irt^62°25'N. i/oa. 55° 10' W. corrals has not progressed to a great extent. Tbo
Cape Cleae, tho most southern Ijeadlarid of Ireland, culture of tho vine, winch grows hero freely, although

on an island, with a light house 4.55 feet abovo tho sea. tho trait, perhaps, is rather abundant than of first-

Lat. np 2i>' N. Lon. 20' W. vatc quality, receives considerable attention. There is

Capm Coast Caster, the capital of tho British set- a large exportation, principally to the mother country,

tlements on tho coast of N. Ciuiuea, Africa. JDcsc. of tlie wines known as Cape and Constantia, and a
Wooded in the neighbourhood, but deficient in water, kmd of port wine is also manufactured. MineraU,
Climate. Humid and nnheallliy. Fro. Palm-oil and Gold has been found in the basin of llio Orange river,,

maize, which, witli gitld-dust and tortoiseshell, arc and there aro copper-mines at work, yielding, it is

exported. Lai. 5° 0' 2.V' N. Lon. 1° 12' 45" W, Raid, fii) to 70 per cent, of puro metal. Fop. 2bfJ,0f)0.

Cape Cod, u penlubula of North America, in tho Lai. betw*‘pn 20° 30' and 34° 51' S. Zon. between
Atlantic. Lat. 12° 2' 23" N. Lon. 70° 3' 65" W.—It is 17° 10' and 2'J° 20' E.—The Cape of Good Hope, which.

BO culled from tho great number of codflsh found in was long a barrier to tho progress of Europeans east-

Massachusetts Bay. ward, was discovered in 148t! hv Barthflemy Diaz, a
Capk-da-Hoca,* da-Po'-Aa, tho most western head- Poriugue.jo navigator. He called it the ‘‘Cape of

land of Portugal, with a lighthouse aud fort, 30 miles Tcinpest.s,” on uccoimt of tho storms which he had
from Lislion. there experienced. John IT., of Portugal, however.
Cape Peak, a headland forming tho tS. point of altered its title to that of “ Good Hope,” as he justly

Smith’s Island, North iVmcrica. irt^33°'13'N. Lon. thought that it w'ould open the road to tho Indies. It

TS^O'IV. was iloubled in 1197, by the Portuguese navigator
Cape Frio, fre'-o^ a headland on tho coast of Vasco do Gama; then European ships were seen, for

Brazil, HO miles from liio Janeiro. Lat. 22° 59' 9" S. the livst time, in tho Indian seas. The Dutch, in 1300,

Lon. 41° .57' 2" W. in the infancy of llicir Indian trade, fixed upon it as a
Cape Gip AROEAUj^e'-rar-do, a county of the United station for ibeir vessels to take in water and provisions.

Stales, ill Missouri. Aiva, SO t square miles. Fop. and at last began to colonize it. Tho Hottentots were
14,000, of whom about 2,000 aro slaves. either reduced to slavery, or driven beyond the moun-
Cape of Good Hope, or Cape Colony, commonly tain.s, and the Cape settlement was gradually extended,

known as “ The Cajic,” a tract of country in Southern It 179.5 it was reduced by the British naval forte, but
Africa, colonized by the British, and taking its name restored to Holland by tho x>eaee of Amiens. It was
from the cape which forms its southern extremity. It again reduced in .January, 1803, and was permanently
is bouiiiled on the N. by I,lie Orango and Val nvers; confirmed to Britain at the congress of Vienna,
on the E. and S. by the iiiduin Ocean, Caffraria, Natal, Cape Hatteras, MO'te-ras^ in tho United Slates,,
and tho Drakonberg mount ains

; and on tho W. by at the angle of a long reef which line.s the coast of N*
tho Atlantic Ocean. EbY. 900 miles in length, with a Carohua. iaif. 35° 14' N, Zo». 75° SfyW.
breadth of 400. Area, about 170,000 square miles. Cape ITaytien, hai'-ti-en, a seaport-tow'n of Hayti,
Fays. St. Helena, Table, False, St. Sebastian, M.osseJ, 40 miles from Port au Prince. Fop, perhaps 14,000,
Platteuhcrg, and Algoa. Divisions. Tho colony is Za^ 19’ 10' N. Zoa. 09° 51' W.
divided into 21 districts, of winch SteUonbosch is tho Cafe Horn, or Hoorn, horn, the most southem>
principal wine, and Zwxdlendam the principal corn point of America, named by Schouten, its discoverer,
districts; tho others are chielly devoted to cattle- after the place of liis nativity in the Netherlands.
gTazing. Dcsc. The Capo territory consists of three Ikif. 55° 58' 4.0" S. Zom. 67° 13' W.
successive ranges of mountains, running parallel to Cape la Hague, haig, a promontory of France, in
each other and to tho southern coast. Each of these, tho English Channel, opposite the island of Alderney,
as it ascends above tho other, is proportionably barren. 13 miles from Cherbourg. Zaf. 49° 43' 22" N. Lon.
The last range attains a height of 10,000 feet, and the 1° 57' 0" W.

—

Cafe la Hogue is on tlie opposite side
table-laud or plain, from which it takes its rise, is of the same peninsula, off which tho united Dutch and
considerably more elevated than either of tho two English fleets, under Admiral Eussell, defeated the
Other ranges. Thus Southern Africa forms a succes- French naval force under Tourville, May 19th, 1393.
Sion of mountain terraces, rising above each other. Cape May, a county and headland of New Jersey,
The plain, next the sea, has a deep and fertile soil, is in the United States. Area, 210 square miles. Desc.
watered by numerous rivulets, well clothed with grass, Fertile. Fop. 7,000.
and exliibits a rich variety of trees and shrubs. The Cafe Mount, a river of \V. Africa, falling into
second terrace contains a considerable proportion of tho Atlantic Ocean in lat. 6° 44' N.; Ion. 11° 26' W.
well-watered and fertile lands ;

whilst the third, called Cape River, or Vaunks, vatenks, a river of Cen-
tho Groat Karoo, is about 2(H) miles long, and 60 broad, tral America, which, after a course of 300 miles,
and consists of an impenetrable soil, nearly destitute falls into the Caribbean Sea, at Capo Gracios a Dios.
Ifevery trace of vegetation. What is called the Cape Its course is through the Maragua and Mosquito
District consists chiefly of a peninsula formed by the country, and it is navigable to a considerable distance’
ocean on the W., by Table Bay on tho N., and Fedse inland.
Bay on tho S. It is connected with the continent by Cafe Town, a fortified seaport-town in S. Africa^,
an isthmus^ low, flat, and sandy, of considerable agreeably situate at the head of Table Bay, on a
breadth, while the peninsula itself is entirely composed main sloping downwards from Table Mount, aad
of mountains. Of these the most oonspicuous is Table §2 miles from “ the Cape.” The streets are built with.
Mountain, forming its N. extremity, immediately above great regularity, being all parallel to, and iutersect-
Oape Town, and rising to the height of 3,582 feet, mg each other at right angles; they are open and
Mivert. Great Fish, Keiskamma, Bushman, Sunday, airy, watered by canals, which are walled m, and
CamtooSi Briede Berg, Oliphant, and Orange. .M- planted with oaks on era side. There are a greah
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many churclios and chapels, an oxchaiijjCj an obser-

Tatory, a college, the South African Institution, ^a

public library, and a botanic garden. Cape 'J’own is

defended by'a castle of considernldc strength, to whicJi

numerous batteries were added by Sir .James Craig.

Znt, 33^ 66' S. ion. 18^ 2S' 7" 15.—On the 1st July,

1851, the first parliament elected by the colony was
here opened.
Cai?e Vebd, ceni, the mostW. cape of Africa, called

from a group of baobab trees, which croifu ita summit.
iaMi«43'N. ion. 17° 3VW.
Cape Verd Isi-ands, a rortugnese group in the

Atlantic Ocean, 320 miles W. of the 'above cape.

They consist of ten islands and fonr islets. Their
names arc Boavista, Sal, Mayo, Santiago, Brava,
Togo, Grande, llombo, S. INieolao, and 8. Luziaj
Branco, llazo, S.Viulcuto, and S. Antao. United Area,
estimated at 1,6S0 square iiiiles. JDcsc. Mountainous
in general, with some of the peaks rising to a consider-

able height. The volcano of Togo attains an elevation

of 0,167 feet above the level of the sea. Pro. Maize,
rice, French beans, coffee, cotton, indigo, tobacco,

orchil, and an aJ)undanco of the usual tropical fruits.

Cattle arc roared, and pigs and goats are numerous.
Mules and iisscs are the beasts of burden, and fowls

are plentiful. Fish abound in the neighliouring seas,

ami am1r>er is found along the coasts. The scarcity of
freshwater, however, is a great drawback, and is'tho

occasion of Iremient and severe distress. The principal

branches of inaustry are the preparation of salt and
iigriculture. JJfa;/.'Leather, linen, soap, and pottery.

Pop. estiniated at about 70,060, of wiiich there arc
some slaves. Lat. between 1 1° 45' and 17° 13' N.
Lon. between 23° 45' and 25° 25' W.—The province of
Cape Verd comprises these islands and the rortugueso
possessions near Cape Koxo, on the African continent,

the capital of which is iMindello, in the island of
St. Vincent. The only worship is the Boman Catliolic.

Cape Wratu, rawth, is tho N.AV. extremity of
Scotland, and is formed by a pyramid of gneiss,

topped by a ligbthouso dtX) icet above tho sea. Lat.
•C8°38']S[. Xoa.4°58'5"W.
Cape yoiiK, tho oxlrcmo point of the N.E, coast

of Australia. Lat. 10° 38' S. Lon. 1 12° 33' B.
CapefigtjE, Baptiste Honort? Eiiymond, lap'-feep,

a French historian and periodical w’ritor, who studied
for the law j

but becoming a contributor to the news-
papers in Faria, adopted literature as a profession. For
•a time he was editor of tho “ Quotidienne,” and sub-
sequently devoted tho energies of his pen to tho
ooliunns of most of tho Parisian leading papers;
besides writing for tho “ Ilovuo des Deux Mondes.**
Wliilst supporting himself by this means, he was
labouring in the mine of liiatory, and has produced
upwards of one hundred volumes, most of which
have relation to some period in tho annals of bis owm
conntiy. b. at Marscillos, 1801.

Capel, Arthur Lord, kaV-pcl, an English nobleman,
who, in the parliament of 16dO, voted lor tho attainder
of the carl of Stratford, a measure which he afterwards
sineerely repented. Finding that tho Parliament went
farther luiainst the king than ho wished, he began to
oppose their violent measures, for which he was created
Xord Capel of Iladham. In the war wBicb followed,
bis zeal in tho royal cause induced tho Parliament to
confiscate his eslutcs. In 1618 ho, with the carl of
Norwicli and Sir Charles Lucas, defended Colchester
against tho parliament forces, but was obliged at last
to surrender, upon promise of quarter, lie was,
however, committed to the Tower, whence ho made
Lis escape, but being soon taken, was tried and
executed, March 9, 1619.

Capelb, Edward, an editor of Shakspenre, who
obtained the place of deputy-inspector of plays, with
a salary of iB200 a year. Uo spent 20 years on his
edition of Shakspeare ;

hut his comments are rather
suggestive than solid. His style is obscure, pedantic,
and crippled ; so much so that it drew from Dr. John-
son the remark that tho man should have- come to

me, and I would have endowed his puinoose with words;
as it is, be doth gabble monstrously. He wrote and
edited other works, but with as litUe ability as he did
those of Shakspeare. B. near Boxy St. Edmund’s, 1713;

1781.

CiPBLLSB, Gk)derd Alexander Gerard Philip, Baron
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Van dor, Jca-pel'-lent governor-general of the Dutch
East Indies, was, in 1809, appointed minister of
internal affairs iir)dcr King Louis Bonaparte,witl) w hom,
in ISll, he w'cnt to his retreat at Gratz, in Stiria. On
uie emancipation of Holland from the French yoke,

, Ca\>ellen^ w'as, in 1814, made governor-general of tho
Dutch East Indies; but he did not set out for the
scene of his administration till alter the battle of
Waterloo, when he proceeded to Java. In 1826 ho
was recalled in disgrace, notwithstanding tho many
excellent reforms which ho effected among the people
he had been sent to govern. For a long tiino the pre-
judice against him W'as groat; hut justice,though tardy,
came at last and vindicated his conduct in the ej'cs of
his countrymen, lie rose once more into favour, and
was appointed ambassador to England on the occasion
of tho coronation of Queen Victoria, n. at Utrecht,
1778 ; D. at his scat at Vollenhoven, 1818.
Capello, Bianca, ka-peV-lo, a Venetian lady, who,

from the mistress became tho wife of Francis, son of
the grand duke Cosmo do Medici. She possessed ooii-
sideralilo talents for intrigue, and deceived her lover,
who w’us desirous of offspring, by protending that she
had had a child l)orn to her. She and her husband died
within a few days of each other, in 1587, not without
strong suspicion of being poisoned by the cardinal
Ferdinand, brother of Francis, b. at Venice, about
1512.
CACKRN'ArAr, ka-'per’-nu-um, * the field of repentance,*

or ‘ city of comfort,* the capital of Galilee, on tho Sea
of Tilierias, and tho chief residence of Clirist while
exercising his ministiy.
CArESTEEEE, LA, or Le Marigot, kops'-falrf

e-/7o, a town of G uadaloiipc, 13 miles from Basseterre.
l*op. 4,tH)0, of whom upwards of 3,000 are slaves.

Capet, Ilugues, ka'-pai, tho founder of the Capet
dynasty of French princes, of wliora vciy little is

known. He is said to have been of plebeian origin, and
to havo usurped tho throne in tho 10th century, d.
996.—On tho accession of tho house of Bourbon, tho
name of Capet w as either given to them or taken ly
them, and all tlio processes in the trial of Louis XVI,
were made against Louis Capet.
Caphtou, kofdoTt * a sphere,* ‘ a buckle,* or * a

hand,’ supposed to bo the island of Crete. Its pcoplo
arc designated Caphtorims.
Cai’Itanata, ka'-pe-irt~na'-iaf a province of Naples,

extending from the Gulf of Venice to tho province of
Principal o Citra. Dcse. Fertile, and producing fruit,
wine, saffron, and salt. The pastures arc rich, and
numerous herds are reared. Uop. about 320,000.
Capitolium, ki/p-i‘to'4e-iim, ‘the Capitol,’ a cele-

brated temple and citadel at Rome, on the Tarpeian
rock, the plan of which was drawn by Tarquin Priscus,
the building commenced by Servius Tullius, finished
by Tarquin Superbus, and consecrated by the consul
Horatius, after the expulsion of the Tarquins from
Rome. It stood upon four acres of ground ; the front
W'as adorned with three rows of pillars, and tho other
sides with two. The ascent to it from tho ground was
by a hundred steps. The magnificence and richness
of the Capitol were immense, all the consuls succes-
sively giving donations to it. Its thresholds were of
brass, and its roof of gold, and, throughout, it was
adorned with vessels and shields of solid silver, golden
chariots, &c. It was destroyed three times,—onco
during the civil wars, and twice under tho emperors

;

but it rose again, more magnificent than ever, under
Domitian. When its foundation was sunk, the head of
a man called Tolus was found in it, and tho hill was,
from the circumstance, called Capitolium ; a capite
Toll. The consuls and magistrates offered sacrifices

there when they first entered upon their offices; and,
in triumphs, tho procession was always conducted to
the Capitol.

Capiz. ka'-peethi a city of the Philippines, on tho
coast of the island of Fanay, of which it is tho
capital. It is tho residence of the governor of a
province. Fop, 12,000.
Capo D’IsxBtA, Count of, Jfca'-pe deetf-tre-a, a Greeks

who began life as a student of medicine, but who
entered the service of Russia, and was attached to tho
embassy at Vienna. In 1813 he became the plenipo-
tentiary of Russia to Switzerland, and gained the
favonr of tho Swiss by advocating the restoration of
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all the territory which the French had taken from'
them, and the re-eatablishracnt of Helvetian inde-
pendence. In 181 i ho was at the congress of Vicuna,
and, in tho following year, was the plenipotentiary of
Hussia in the final treaty of peaccrwitli France. For
tho next ten or twelve years ho laboured to undermine
Turkey; and, on the separation of Greece from that
power, he was, after the bottle of Havarino, in 1S28,
installed president of tho Gteek government. In this
capacity, however, ho acquired little credit, being
constantly at variance with tho people over whom ho

S
resided, b. in Corfti, 1780: assassinated at Napoli di

:omania, 1831.
'

_
Capo D’lsmk', a fortified seaport of Austria, in the

circle of Istria,^ and on a small island in the Gulf of
Trieste, tt'^communicates with tho mainland by a
drawb’iVtlgo nearly half a mile long, and has a cathedral,

many churches, a gymnasium, and a prison.

Soap and leather. Pop. about 7,000.

lyAPPADOCiA, h'p'-pa-clo'-she-a, a country of Asia

^Jjmor, between the llalys, tho Euphrates, and tho
lil’&ine. It received its name from the river Cappadox,

separated it from Gabilia. Its inhabitants were
and supcrstiliouB, and addicted to cve-ry vice,

®cvcrding to tho ancients. They reared sheep and
beautiful horses.

'^PAGH, Ic,1p'-pa, a parish of Ireland, in tho county
5 miles from Omagh. Area^ 37,071 acres.

Fop. 12,000.

Cappel, l-ap-pfiV, a village of Switzerland, 10 miles
from Zurich. Here, in 1531, Ulrich Zwiuglius was
killed in a skirmish against the pajiists.

Capbata, fra'-pr<t-eHi, a small island of Sardinia, in the
Tuscan Sea, 18 miles from Corsica. Area, 3a miles long,

by I'i broad. Fesc. Mountainous, and productive in

wino and oil. There is a small fortilied port of 1 he
.same name on the island. Fop. nlmut 3,O0o.—It takes
its name irom the numerous wild goats found upon it.

Capbera, kiuimiii^-a, an i.sland in the Mediterranean
Sea, oT the N. coast of Sardinia. Lcnqih. ,5 miles.

Capri, ka'-pre, a small island in tho Mcditerrano.an,
nt the entraneo of the Bay of Na])lcs, nud 20 miles from
the eity of Naples. Fxt. 6 miles long, by 3 bvo.id.

Feec. Mountainous, with a rooky soil, but producing
fruit, grain, oil, and wino. Fop. 2,300.—Tho Poex or
C/PBi is a small fortilied town 0 )i its S, Bi(’e.

Capricorn Islands, kaV-pri-l-orn, a small group on
the tropic of tho s.mio name, oil' tho E. coast of Aus-
tralia.

Capui, ka'-poo-n, a town of Naples, in tho Terra dij

Lavoro, on tho Volturno, 20 miles from Naples. Itj

contains, besides tho cathedral, a collegiate chureh,
j

several jjarish ehurehes, and a number of convents.
Capua lias a strong citadel, iiiid is considered to be the
key of Naples on the N. Fop. about 8,000.—In ancient
limes thia city rivalled Rome, being called aUem Roma,
another Rome; and possessed so many pleasures and
I iixm-ics, flmt it oncrvatccl the soldiers oi* Hannibal, and
rendered them unlit for tho severities of war.
Caracalla, Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, kar’-a-

litW^la, a Roman emperor, who, with Gcta his brother,
succeeded his father Severus ; but, datirous of reigning
alone, ho slew his brother whilst in tho arms of Ins

t mother. After gaining over tho soldiers, ho wantoned
in cruelty, and married his mother-in-law. Tho people
of Alexandria, having uttered somo sarcasms on the
murder of Gcta, he entered it with hia army, and put
all the inhabitants to tho sword. Slain by one of liis

guards, at Edessa, in 217.
Cabaccas, ka-rak'-kas, a province of Venezuela,

bounded on tho N. by the Caribbefln Sea, on tho S. by
Venezuela proper and Guiana, on the E. by Barcelona,
and on tho W. by Vavinas and Caranobo. Area, about
48,000 geographical square miles. Fesc, Varied with
hill and dale, but flat along the coast. Fro. Indigo,

|

coffoo, and cocoa. Fop. 213,000. Lat. between 7® 38'
and 10® 26' N. Lon. between 65® 3(y and 68® W.
Cabacoas, the capital of Venezuela, in the above

province. It is built on a declivity, nearly 300 feet
above the level of the sea, at a distance of about 16
miles from the coast of tho Caribbean Sea. Its situa-
tion is healthy, and it is plentifully supplied with water.
Pop. from 40,000 to 60,000.~In 1812 an earthquake
destroyed 12,000 persons in this place.
Cabaoiacw, or Cabadoc, kMk'^ta-kus, a British
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king, celebrated for his magnanimous deportmen^^

when brought before the emperor Claudius, in 62. He
had been betrayed by Cartismaudua. Claudius was so

touched on the occasion as to take him into liis favour,

and to give him his liberty. Ihero w'cvo some other
British princes of the same name.
Caeadog, Mv^-a-dog, a British historian, who wrote

tho chronicle of Wales from CSO to his own time. Of
this work several copies remain. P, 1166,—Ono copy
of his chronicle has been coutinuect to IlUO, and
another to 1280. They arc all in MS.
CAB^rpA, ka-raf-fa, an eminent Neapolitan family,

divided into many branches, and all descended from
Filippo Caralfa, lord of Spinalonga, who died in 1220.

Caea Hissab. (See Afiom-Kara-Hissab.)
Cabamania, or Karaman, kd-ra-mai'-ne-a, an exten-

sive province of Asiatic Turkey, bounded N. and W.
by Natolia, and S. by the MocUterranean, with Sinas
and Marash on its other sides. Its boundaries here,
however, arc not exactly dollncd. Feso. Mountainous,

I but intersected with beautii'ul valleys, in which cotton,

[scsarauin, fruits, and tobacco are raised. Silk is also

f

iroduced; but the rearing of caltlo is tho principal

iranch of iudnstry. It is watered by tho Sibou and
Kizil Irmak, besides being 8np}>1ipd with numerous
small lakes. Fop. 2,500,000, perhaps. X'lf. between
37° and 40® N. Lon, between 31° and 37° E.
Caeanaca, ka'-ra-na'^ka, a town of Spain, 40 miles

from Murcia. Near it is a mountain, in which is tho
stalactitic cavern of Barquilla. Fop. 10,000.

Carausius, kd-raid-si-us, a Roman captain, a nativo
of Belgie Gaul, whom Muximiau employed to defend

! tho coasts of Gaul against the ]urntieal Franks and
Saxons. Hero he acquired so much wealth by his

prizes, as to excite tho jealousy of tho emperor.
Carausius, foreseeing the results of this, sailed for
Britain, whore, in 287, ho caiisdd himself to be pro-
ckiimed emperor by tho Roman legions. Ho now
mainlained a formidable licet, and W’as enabled to
resist all attempts to exped him, tho Romans being
obliged to acknowledge his inrlepcndenco in a treaty.

A‘!sassiuated by AUcctus, ouo cf his priucipal oilicers,

263.

Caravaggio, I*(w'-a-rg/'-c-o, a town of Northern/
Italy, 15 miles from Bergamo, Fop. about 7,0(H).

—Hero Francis Sforza defohted tho Vein tians in IHS.
Tho painters rolidoro Caldaro and 31ichael Angelo
.Merigi, both suruamed Caravaggio, w'crc natives of
this town,
Caebi.t, le, kar'~hai, the capital of Idartiuique,

2 miles from Saint-Pierro. 'J’o the S. of this town is i#

volcanic mountain, estimated ah®)\o 5,000 feet high.
Pop. about 4,000, of wliom two thirds are slaves.

Carbon, kar’-hon, a couiiiy of ronnsylvania, in tliot

United States. 400 square miles. Dcsc. Rough
and barren, but the most extensive coal-mining dis-
trict in tho United States. It has a groat number of
saw, flour, grist, and iiowiIer-milI«', and several local
r.ailways in operation to facilitate tlio trade of thq
county. Fop. about 20,000.
Carcassonne, kar-kas-soyd, an ancient city and

p.irish of France, divided into tho Upper and Low'd*
towns by the river Aude, 55 miles from Toulouse,
The former contains tho castle and cathedral churchy
but tho latter is better built, being comparatively
modern. It is the see of a bishop, has a college and a
tribunal of commerce, Man/. Cloth, paper, leather,
linen, soap, and nails. It also trades in grain, fruit,,

flour, wine, and brandy. Fop. 21,000.—Tho old town
is very ancient, and sulTered greatly in the wars against
tho Albigenses. The river, wliere tho town stands, is

crossed by a bridge of 10 arches.

^
Caechemish, Mr'-ke-mish, ‘ a lamb carried off,* a

city of Mesopotamia, on the river Euphrates.

^
Cardan, Jerome, kar'-dan, n celebrated Italian phy*

sician, who, in 1652, went to Scotland, .and cured the
archbishop of St. Andrew’s of nn asthma which had
baffled the skill of numerous pliysieians. He was next

I admitted to the court of Edward VI., and cast tho

I

nativity of that prince. Thence ho rambled Ihrongli

I
various countries, and at Bologna was committed to

I
prison. On recovering his liberty he went to Ronie,^

I where he ended his aiiye. B. at Pavia, 1501; D. at

I

Rome, 1670.--A8 a physician he was empirical, and io
‘philosophy fanoifoi and extravaganti hut in mathe^
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matical knowledge he was eminent. Howas so addicted

to astrology, that, having foretold tlie time of his own
death, it is said, ho starved himself to prove the truth

of his prediction. His works were printed at Lyons in

1663, ill 10 vola. folio.

Cabdifp, kar-dift aseaport-town of Glamorganshire,

on the Taff, which is hero crossed by a bridge of five

arches, 11 miles from Newport. A navigable canal, 25
miles long, constructed among the mountains, commu>
nicates with the-Mcrthyr Tydvilworks, whence a great
quantity of cast and wrought iron is brought. Its

public buildings are a church, anew town-hall, a county
-gaol, law-courts, and a theatre. Pop. 18,500.—Cardilf
as an ancient place, and is surroimded by walls, in

which were four gates. Its castle, once large and
iStrongly fortitled, was erected about the year 1079.

Eobert, duke of Normandy, was confined in it for 26
years after the battle of Tinehebrai. I’liis fortress was
afterwards taken and partially demolialicd by Crom-
well, but still forms an interesting object, much of its

ancient grandeur having been preserved or restored.

It is a station on the Taff Vale and Aberdaro llailway.

earl of, James Thomas LrudcncU, kar*-

dUgan, entered the army in his 27th year, and in 1830
became a licutenant-colonol of hussnrs. The death of
his father brought him into possession of a large for-

tune, and he devoted a considerable sum to the service

of his regiment. In 1811 he was tried aud acquitted by
the House of Lords for having fought a duel, in which
he had wounded his adversary. In 1854 ho commanded
the 11th hussars, and, in the same } ear, was appointed
a xnsjor-gcneral of the light cavalry despatched to
aerve in the Crimea. On the 2.ith October he led the
celebrated charge at llalaclava against upwards of
6,000 Russian cavalry. In 1855 he was created a com-
mander of the Bath, end in the following year was
made a commander 'of the Legion of llouour by
Napoleon HI., and appointed inspector-general of
cavalry, d. in London, 1797.
CardigAK, the capital of Cardigansliirc, situate about

two miles from themouthofthe river Tivey, wliich is here
crossed by a bridge of seven arches. It was formerly
surrounded by a wall, and defended by a castle, nowin
ruins. It is about 35 miles from Aberystwith, has a
church, a town-hall, a poor-house, and the county gaol.

There is a good trade in slates, oats, butter, coal,

limestone, and timber. Pop. 4,009.

Cakoigan Bay, an inlet of St. George’s Channel,
encompassed by the counties of Pcinbroke, Cardigan,
Caernarvon, ana Merioneth. Near its N. extremity is

•'the island of Bardsoy.
CABDiGANSUiRE./.ar'-rii-pun-sAccr, a maritime county

of Wales, bounded N. by the counties of Merioneth
and Montgomery, E. by those of Radnor and Breck-
nock, S. by Caermarthenshiro, and W. bythe Irish
Sea. Area, 675 square miles. Peso. Moi^tainous,
intersjiorsed with plains and mosses. PUKkUmmon,
2,463 feet high, is its greatest elevation. Tnere are
many valuable mines in Cardiganshire, which afford
silver, lead, and copper. Cattle, sheep, and wool are
the staple commodities of the county ; and a large
proportion of the latter is manufactured for home txso.

Jtivers, The Tivey, Arth, Cledou, Wirrai, Ystwith,
Rheidol, Towy. Pop. 71,000.

CARDiiTQTOir, kar'-ding^ton, a villngo and parish of
Bedlbrdahire. Area, 5,050 acres. J’ojt). 1,500,—Howard
the pbilunihropist lived here, and there is a tablet to
-his memory in the church. *

Oabdona, kar-do'>na, a town of Spain, 45 miles from
Barcelona. I'o«. 2,500.—In its vicinity there is a
mountain of ri'ck suit, 500 feet higli, yielding an inex-
baustiblo supply of tho crticle of winch it is composed.

OAinBOSS,>ari-drow,a rifiago and parish of Dum-
bartonshire, Scotland, 4miles from Dumbarton, on the
Clyde. Pop. 4,500.—Smuett the historian and novelist
•was born in this par»lrttx720.

Cabuuccio, kar>dootcJI^ the name oftwo brothers,
Florentine painters, who ridded principally in Spain,
and attained great distinctiotkiji the service of Kings
Philip 11., III., and IV. Livii 16th century.
Cabpwell, Edward, modem English

statesman, belonring to the ns poefites,
who studied for the bar, and in 18b\ i(}eeaine a member
•of tho Inner Temple. In 1842 ho w - elected member
•for ClitheroOi and in 1847^^dJ853 ^presented

Carey

pool and Oxford successively. His principles attaching

him to the policy of Sir Robert reel, he held the office

of secretary for the Treasury in 1815-46. Under tho
administration of Lord John Russell, 1852, he was
president of the Board of Trade, which he resigned on
the accession of the ministry of Lord Palmerston in

1S55. In 1852 he was made a privy councillor, and, under
the administration of Lqrd rnuiierston, in 1859, was
appointed secretary for Iceland, n. in Liverpool, 181.3.

CABBHB, Marie Antoine, ki^aim', acelcbrated IVench
cook, who, abandoned by hhl^^parents when quite a
child, filled tho commonest situations in the kitchen.

By his study and labour, howertS^ he raisedr the
culinary art almost to a science, ana-^iado his name
celebrated at all the courts ofEurope, j^wroto several

works, where he has laid down the principAps of his art.

The chief of those is, “ The Art of CookerylfiaflJ&o 19th

Century.” n. at Paris, 1781; D. 1833.
Cabkw, George, ka-roo’, a learned EngRshnoblea^*^»,

who entered imon a military life, and served ^th
re]mtation in Ireland aud at Cadiz. James I.

him governor of Guernsey, and created him Lo^
Carow of Clopton. He afterwards became mas^^o
general of tho ordnance, and a privy council<?d

Charles I. created him earl of Totnoss. n. in Dev^t
shire, 1557; B. 1029,—Ho wToto a “History of td

Wars in Ireland,” printed in l(i33, folio. t

C.'iBKW, Thomas, an English poet, educated
Corpus Christi College, Oxford, ilo was appointed
gentleman of tho privy chamber, and sewer ttaster) in
ordinary to Charles I. u. in Gloucestershire, 1-589

;

D. 1639.—His masque entitled “ Cudum Britaniiicum”
was performed before the king and nobility at White-
hall, 1633 ; and the beautiful airiness of liis effusions
places him equal, if not superior, to Waller,
Cabsw, Richard, an Euglisli topographer, known by

his “Survey of Cornwall,” printed first in 1002, 4to,
again in 1723, and lastly in 1769. Of this county he
was, in 1586, appointed high sheriff, n. at Anthony,
Cornwall, 1555; d. 1020.

Cahbw, Bampfyldo Moore, *^king of tho gipsies,”
an Englishman of roving habits, and tho son of a
clergyman. Ho became acquainted with some gipsies
located in the neighbourhood of his native town, and
was so faaolnalcd by the romantic carelessness of their
Diode of life, that ho abandoned his friends and linked
himself to the fort unes of this strange people . The ex-

{

)loits into which his adoption of their wandering habits
ed him, have been related wnth a kind of incredible
wonder. He would impose uimii tho same company
three or four times a day under different disguises,
and with new tales of distress. Sometimes ho was a
distressed clergyman, ruined because he could not
take the oaths ; at others, a Quaker, who had met with
severe losses in trade. Now’ a sliiiiwrccked mariner

;

and the same day, a blacksmith whose hoiiso and
family had perished by fire. Proteus would hardly
seem to have been a greater adopt in the variety of
his changes, ^nd ho had a method of enticing away
people's dogB, for which he was twice transported from
Exeter to*America, but made his escape. On one of
these occasions travelled from Virginia through the
woods, and swam across the Delaware upon a iiorse,

with only a handkerchief for a bridle. Ho was a man
of strong memory and pleasing address, and cyuld-
assume the manners ofa gentleman with asmuch ease as
those of any other character. The fraternity to wliich
he belonged, elected him their king ; and he remained
faithful to them to tho last. s. at Bickley, Devonshire,
1693 ; B. about 1770.

Cabby, Harry, katV-e, an English musician, w'ho
wrote several excellent songs, tho best known of which
is “ Sally in our Alley.” He was also tho author of
several farces, and was supposed by some to have
composed tho national anthem. Put an end to his

existence 1774.

Cabby, William, a distinguished English orientalist,

who^ in 1793, went to India for the purj^seof dis-

seminatinjir the principles of Christianity. JEIis labours
were originally mostly oonlined to Bengal, and, in 1801,
ho became professor of Sanscrit, in Calcutta. He
acquired a great facility in many ofthe eastern dialeots,
and published of them several grammars and diction-
aries, which have boon the means of greatly extending
the knowledge of the oriental Janguagee, B, at Pan-
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lersbury, NortliamptonBhiro, 1763 j D. at Serampore,
1834.

Cabey, Alice, an A9iencan autboress, wbo has
aoauired a wide popularity by her contributions to

light literaturo. In 1860, in conjunction with her
sister, sho published a volume of poems, which were
much admired, and, in the following year, appeared her
romance of “ Cloveruooh," which immediately brought
her prominenllv into notice. Her next work was
**IIagar,” which was followed by several other per-
formances, by no means inferior to their predecessors.
B. near Cincinnati, in Ohio, 1822.

CabiAi ka'-re-a, an ancient country of Asia Minor,
whpe boundaries have been different in different ages.

*' Generally speaking, it was at the south of Ionia, at

Ithe cast and north of the Icarian Sea, and at the w’est

|of Phrygia Major and Lycia. It has been called

jPhoem'cin, because a Plicenician colony first settled

there. It afterwards received the name of Caria,

from Car, one of its kings, who first invented the au-

jpries of birds. Its chief town w<as Halicarnassus.

^Caeiaco, ka’^re-a'-ko, a city of South America, in

^•,mana, on a river of the same name, 40 miles from
^mana. Pop. about 7,600. Lat. 10® 30' H. Lon.

’V W.—CuLF OF Caeiaco, on the coast of the

of Cuuiana, extends 35 miles from TV. to E.,

is 08 miles broad.—CABiACO, the river, runs

iougU the province of Cumana, and enters the gulf.

AEiDBE Sea, hV-rib-be'-an, a part of the Atlantic,

bounded N. bv Jamaica, St. Homingo, Porto-Hico,

and the A’'irgin Islands, S. and TV. by the continent, and
E. by the Caribbean Islands. Its principal inlets arc

Darien, Honduras, and Maracaybo. (See Antilles.)
i

Caeignano, ka'-reen-^a'-no, a very old town of Pied-
' mont, on the Po, 12 miles from Turin. Silk.

^op. 8,000.

CaeimATO Islands, ka'-re-ma'-tot a group in theChina
' Sea, between. Borneo and Billiton, Tno .largest is

^ named Carimata, and has a circumference of 15 miles.

They have no settled population. Lat. of their highest
' peak, 1

'
30' S. Lon, 108® 64' E.—The passage between

< Billiton and Borneo is 120 miles wide,

. Cabihon Java, ka'-ri-mony a cluster of 10 or 12
• email islands in tlio Indian Sea. Lat. 6® 45' S. Xo».

110® 15' E.—Another groiu) in the Strait of Malacca,
30 miles from Singapore. Za/. 1® 5' N. Zom. 103® 30' E.

Cakini, ka^ix'-npy a town of Sicily, 12 miles from
Palermo. Fop. 7,000.

CaeinoLa, k\(-re-no'4ay a town of Naples, 20 miles
from GKt‘la,in the neighbourhood of which cxccllunt

wine is produced. Fop. about 6,000.

Caeintuia, ka-rin'-the-a, a i^rovince of the Austrian
empire, bounded N. and E. by Salzburg and Styria, S.

by Carniola and Friuli, and TV. by Tyrol. Area, 3,800
{ square miles. Desc. Covered with mountains over its

! whole surface. The soil is by no means fertile, except

;
in the valley of Lavant and other favoured spots,

which abound in the fruits of the south, Rivera. The
principal is the Drave, Lakes. 'I’he Elagenfurth,
Lcopoldstein, and Ossiaoh. Fro. Wheat,^Is, millet,

buckwheat, rye, and barley. Although the -valleys of
the Alps furnish excellent pasture, the bree>dmg of

\
cattle is very little understood. The chief wealth of

I

Carintbia lies in its metallic mines, its beautiful white

i
marble, and, in certain situations, its precious stones,

^ Fop. 350,000.

S

Uaeipk, ka'-re-pai, a town and valley of Venezuela,
S. America, 40 miles from Cumana. Fop. 6,000. !

CAXisnnooK, kar'-is-lrook, a village of the Isle of
TVight, formerly of large extent, ana still remarkable
for its charcli and castle, both of which are of great
antiquity. It is about 1 mile from Newport. Fop.
^7,000.—Here Charles I. was confined 13 months pre-

*S^vious to his execution,
Caeissimi, J. J., ka-reea'-ae-me, an eminent Italian

musical composer, who, at the beginning of the 17th
century, effected a great reformation in the modem
music of Italy. In 1619 he was appointed master of
the pontifical chapel, and introduced into the church
instrumental accompaniments. He composed masses,
oratorios, motets, and cantatas, of which the most re-
markable are ** Jephtha’s Sacrifice ** and ** Solomon’s
Judgment.” b. at Venice, 1682 ; D. about 1672.

^
Cabla de Boquefort, kar'^la roF-fort, a parish and

Ulage of France, in the department Ariogej 9 miles

from Foix. Fop. 404. Bayle, the p^oaopher, wa 5

born here, in 1647. (See Bayle.)
Caelbe, kav^-lee, a village of British India, in tho

Bombay presidency, 36 miles from Poona, rcniarkablo
for its Buddhic cave temples.
Cablbn, Emilie, kar-len', a Swedish novelist, whoso

works have procured for her both an English and
an American reputation. Sho is tho authoress of
a great many novels, most of thorn, if not all, illus-

trative of Swedish scenery and character. Her best
known in England is “ TIio Hose of Tisteldn,” which
appeared in an English dress in 1814, and which has
been followed by several other performances in tho
same manner, and with various success. The rapidity
with which her productions have succeeded each other
has, by some, been considered to have a damaging
effect on her reputation

; but to this opinion we demur.
Even a bare enumeration of the titles of her perform-
ances, however, would occupy a considerable space*
B. at Bohusland, near the Norwegian frontier, 1807.
CablentiNi, kar-len-te'-ney a town of Kcily, 20 miles

from Syracuso. Ftp. about 1,600,—^This iJaco was
founded 1^ Charles V. to bo the head-quarters of his
army of Sicily, but it was never completed, and an
earthquake^ in 1693, may have had some effect in
preventing its ever rising into importance.

• Carleton, Tyilliuiii, karV-ton, an Irish romance-
writer of considerable genius and poivcr. The iirst

work which fixed the attention of the public upon him
was his “ 'Traits and Stories of the Irish Peasantry,”
which was published in 1832, and received by the
general public with great favour. This was followed
by seiernl other works, which fully sustained there-

S
utation he h.id already received, as one of the happiest
clincatora of Irish character, lii 1840 appeared his
“Fawm of Spring Vole;” in 1345, “Vtdontino Mac-
clutehy and in 1817, the ” Black Prophet,” in which
some of the appalling features connected with the
famine of IS 10 are graphically depicted. These were
followed by “ Body the Hover,” the ** Tithe-Proctor,”
“Tho Clarionet,” and “TVilly Eeilly,” which came
out in 1855. For his services to the national literature,
Mr. Carleton enjoyed a pension from government.
B. at Clogher, in 'Tyrone, 1798.
Cabli, Qian Binaldo, kar'-Uf an Italian, who, in

1824, was appointed to a new professorial chair of
astronomy and navigation in Padua. He subsequently
WM made president of the now council of commerce at
Milan. In 1769 ho became tho privy councillor of
Joseph II., and induced that sovereign to abohsh the
tribunal of the Inquisition, which had existed in Milan
for centuries, b. at Capo d'lstria, 1720; d. 1795.—
Carli wrote many works on archmology and other sub-
jects; among ^vhichwe may mention lus “History of
tho Coins fmd Currency,” and on “ Tho Institution of
the Mint Italy.”

CABLiN|ffoiii), kar'Mng-ford, a seaport town and
parish of Ireland, county of Louth, in a bay to which
it gives name, 60 miles from Dublin. Fop. of pariah,
9,600 J of town, about 1,<XX). The bay is about 12 miles
lung and 3 broad, and is connected with Lough Neagh
by the New^ Canal.—Cablinqeobd Mountains, on
the S. side of tho bay, rise to a height of nearly 2,000
feet.

Carlisle, Sir Anthony, kar'-lile, an eminent sur-
geon, who, after linislimg his studies in York, where,
for some time, he had received instructions from Mr,
Green, the founder of the hospital in that city, w'ont
to London, and, in 1793, was appointed surgeon to
Westminster Hospital. He now roso rapidly in his
profession, and became surgeon extraordinary to
George IV. when Prince Regent, who knighted him
on the first levee ho hold after his accession to the
throne. In 1808 ho became professor ofanatomy in the

Royal Academy, an appointment which he hold for

sixteen years. His contributions to medical literatime

were varied and extensive. He was the first to point

out the fact that water might be deooinposea by
the galvanic battery, b. near Durham, 1768 ; d. in

London, 1840,

Carlisle, a city of Cumberland, near the confluence

ofthe rivers Eden and CaJdew, 60 miles from Newcastle*
In former times it was a military post of great strength,

having a citadel and a castle, the latter situate so as

to coaunand the passage of the river Eden, Jt is Stitt
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kept in repair. Mary, queen of Scotland, was im-

prisoned in it in 1508. The place of her promenade
preserves remembrance of her, under the appellation

^

of the Lady’s Walk. The castle is said to have been

!

first built in the 7th century, by Egfrid, king of North-
umberland, and the walls are ascribed toWilliam Rufus.
The principal streets diverge from the market-place as

a centre, and the city contains some good houses, with

a town-hall, guildhall, gaol, couneil-cbamber, inflm-
ary, news-room, theatre, assembly-rooms, libraries,

and philosophical and mechanics’ institutions. The
cathedral is a venerable structure, partly of Saxon
and partly of Gothic architecture ; and it has live

other churches, besides chapels for various denomi-
nations. An abbey, attached to the cathedral, was
completed by Henry I. There is a very large and
hanasoino bridge over the Eden, nearly a quarter of u
mile in lengtli. Considerable trade and munufueturcs
are carried on, consisting of cotton in all its branches,

woollens, liupu, leather, hats, hardware, an«l various
other commodities. There arc several foundries, and
also breweries, which produce a largo quantity of malt
liquor. Pop. 20,500.— Carlisle yiitrercd severely in

the civil wars, for its having espoused the cause of
Charles I. In 1715 it surrendered to Vrinee Charles
Stuart, but was retaken by William, duke of Cumber-
land.
Carlisle, a post-township of tho United States, in

Schoharie county, New York, 8 miles from Schoharie.
Pop. 1,800.—-Anothor, in Pennsylvania, 21 miles from
Harrisbuvgh. Pop. 5,000.

Cablisle Ray,— 1, On the western coast of Barba-
docs. 2. In the island of Antigua. 3. On the south
coast of Jamaica.
Caklo, Jear'-lOf a small island in the Q ulf of Bothnia,

18 miles from Utonborg, in Finland. Lat. AV. point
beacon, 05® 2' N. Lon. 2 1® 3T E.

CiVBLOMAir, kar'-lo-man, tho oldest son of Charles
Martel, whom he succeeded as king of Austrasia in 711

.

lie and his lather Pepin united in defending their

dominions against the eiicroiiehnicnts of their neigh-
bours, and defeated the Germans in 7 13. Carloman
then entered Saxony, took its duke prisoner, and,
after 'several successful expeditions, became a monk
of the order of St. Benedict, ife assembled a famous
council in 712, the acts of xvhich bear his name.
Lived iu the blh century.—There were three others of
the same name; the lirut was the younger brother of
Chniiemagne, with wliom he hud some contention
about the kingdom, but, on his death, in 771, left him
iu full possession.—^Tho, second was tho son of Le^s 1 1.,

whom he sucoceded in 879, in conjunction with his
brother Lewis lil. On the death of the latter, he was
declared solo king of France, tind was killed in hunting,
by a wild boar, in SSL—The third CarWi^wastbo
eldest Bon of Lewis I., king of flerma^ whom he
succeeded in 870, in the kingdom of l]avM||i Uemade
some partial conquests in Italy, n.

C-VKL03, Don, knr'-lo8, son of Philip II,, king of
Spain, was deformed in his person, and so^rverso in
his temper, that he endeavoured to kill hiS tutor for
gently reproving him. A match was negotiated be-
tween him and the Princess ]''liy,uhot]i, of Frnne©, but
Philip, becoming a nidower, married her himself. He
was tlien desirous of raniTving his cousin, Anne of
Austria; lilt being crossed' by his father, ho endea-
voured to excito discontent among the nobles. For
this ho was arrested, and condemned to death. Shortly
afterwards he. was found dead iu prison, not \vithout
suspicions of violence, d. 1615 ; D. 15(57.

Cablos, Don Count do Molina, was the second
son of Charles IV. of vSpain. lie was educated by
Catholic priests, and was lutlo heard of until tho acces-
sion of Ins brother, Ferdinand Vll., when he was sent
to meet Bonaparte, who had announced his intention
of paying a visit to tho Spanish sovereign in his own
dominions. Don Carlos, however, was made a pri-
soner, and his brother Ferdinand was soon compelled
to abdicate uU claims to the Spanish kingdom, in mvour
of his ally,the emperor oftho French. Boththe brothers
were kept prisoners till 1813, when they were restored
to liberty, and Ferdinand once more ascended the
Spanish throne. Don Carlos now plotted, in conjunc-
tion with the absolutist party, against his brother, and in
1825 shared ia an insurrectionary movement in Cnta-
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Ionia. In 1830 a daughter, Isabella, was born to Ferdi-
nand, and she was declared the heir to the throne of
Spain, which set aside the Salic law in her favour.
In 1833, however, this law was restore’ d by Ferdinand,
when so ill as to bo in expectation of death, and from
an apprehension of tho evils which u ould arise to his
people from tho exclusion of Don Carlos from thb
throne. He, however, recovered, when the evidences
that were to secure the succession of Don Carlos were
destroyed, and Isabella, on the death of lier father,
ascended the throne. A civil war now commenced
between the Carlists and tho adherents of Isabella.
For five years the country was desolated by the most
savage cruelties that ever marked tho progres^s of a
civil conflict. It terminated in iavonr of Igabclla,
when, in 1839, Don Carlos took refuge in France. In
1815 he formally relinquished his claim to tho crown,
and in 3817 went to live at Trieste, where lie spent tho
remainder of his days. jj. 1788 ; n. Is55.

Cabeos, Sait, a handsome city of ISonth America,
province of Venezuela, on tho A guerre, 30 miles from
Caraccaa. Tho w'calth of the inhiil/itauts consists
chiefly in cattle. Lop. 9,509.—Tho mimo of various
other iucousidcrablo settlements in 8oi;th America.
Cabloia, IiA, kar-lo'-ta, a town of Si>:iin, 18 miles from

Cordova. It is one of Ibo German colonies founded in

the Sierra Morena iu 17G7. Fop. 3,300.

Cablow, or CATUBBLOau, kar'-lo, 11 county of Ire-
land, bounded N. and N.AV. by Kildare and Queen’s
county, E. by the counties of Wicklow and Wexford,
and d.W. by Kilkenny. Area, 21 1 square miles.
Dese, Undulating, but, in general, flat, Jiivcrs. Tho
Barrow and the Slany. Mavf. Unimportant; but it

bap fl. trade in corn, "flour, biiUcr, bacon, and malt.
Granite is found throughout tho county. Fop. 70,o00,

CabIiOW, tho capital town and a jiariah of tho above
county, situate on tho Barrow, where it is joined by
tho Burrar, 41 miles from Dublin. It consists of a
main street, intersected by two others at rigid angles.
Its public buildings arc a mavkot-housc, court-house,
gaol, barracks, a college for divinity students, a lunatic
asylum, and a venerable old church. There are also
two nunneries, and the ruins of a very line abbey,
supposed to have been founded about the year 034.
On an eminence commanding the river stand,s ;i strong
castle, supposed to have bciui erected by King John,
which ia now in ruins. Ilanf. Coarse ^uJollon cloths;
and it supplies the adjacent country uith stone-coal,
Fvp. of pansh, 10,300 ; of town, 7,200.

Caelowitz, orKAULOwiTz, kar'-Io-vlh, a town oftho
Austrian empire, on tho Danube, below Peterwardein.
Pop. 7,000.—Here, in 1(599, a treaty was conclude 1 be-
tween Turkey and Austria; and here Prince Engeuo
defeated the Turks in 1710. It is a station for steam-
vessels navigating the Danube.
Cablsbau, orKAELsuAD, karh'-haf., 'Charles’s bath,*

a town of Bohemia, on the small river Tepl, near its

junction with the Eger, 70 miles from Prague. Fop.
about 3,000|^ut, during summer, this is doubled by
strangers.-^jlP!' is one of the most celebrated watering-
places iai wrmany, and its springs are tho hottest in
Europe* It was 'the favourite residence of Ilollmair,

Gothe, and Werner.
Oablsbueo, or KintSBrnct, karh'-boorg, a forliflod

town of Austria, on tho Maroo, about 30 miles from
Hermanstadt. It consists of an upper and lower
town, and is defended by a walled citadel, built by
Charles IV, Fop. 12,500.—This place occupies tho
site of the ancient Apulura,
Caelscbona, Cablscroo!T, op Kablscrona, karls^

kro'-na, a strongly fortified seaport of Sweden, tho
capital of a county of tho same name, on the Baltic,

and the principal depdt of tho Swedish navy. It is

built on five small islands, connected by bridges with
each other and the mainland, 55 miles from Christian-

stadt. It has a commodious harbour, defended by
forts. The town, however, is constructed chiefly of
wood, and is separated by a wall from its dockyard
and naval arsenal. Mar^. Linen cloths, tobacco, sugar-
refineries, and whatever is necessary for fitting out a
navy. Pop. 12,600, Lat. 66® 9^ W N. Lon. 15® 35' 2" B.
Cablscbona, or Kaelsceoka, a laen or county, of

which the above is the capital, is bounded on the N.
by Wexio, N.E. by Kalmar^ W . by Christianstadt, and
8. and E, by the Baltic, *lr0a, 1,132 square xniles*
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. Fop, about 105,000. Lat. between 66® and 66® 30' N.
* Lon. between 14® 30' and 16® E.

CABLSH.VMN, karU'^ham, * Charles’s harbour/ a forli-

' fled eeaport-town of Sweden, on the IJaltio, 25 miles

from Carlacrona. Mai^. Sail-cloth, hats, and tobacco.

It has both shipbuilding-docks and dye-works, with an
active trade in timber, pitch, tar, and potash,
Oarlslo, kary-lo, a small island in the Ealtic, lying

to the AV. of Gothard. Lot. 67® 19' 39" N. Lon. 18® E.
Cablsbuhb, or Kablsbuhe, itarZs'-roo, ‘Charles’s

rest,* the capital of the grand duchy^ of Baden,
standing in a lino plain, 4 miles E. of the Bhine,

and 40 miles from Stuttgart. It is built almost

entirely of stone. In the middle of the Schloss or

ducal palace is a spire, and in the left wing stands the

cliapel. In the right wing is the valuable library of

the grand duke, with a cabinet of minerals and medals,
and a philosophical apparatus ;

the whole surrounded
by a botanic garden. Among the other public edi-

fices are the Lutheran, Calvinist, and Catholic churches,

the Jewish synagogue, the chancei*y, the town-house,

the workhouse, the barracks,, a polytechnic school, in

the style of the middle ages, and several hospitals, one
of them endowed by the London tailor, Stultz, who on
ftccouut of his humanity was created a baron. Besklcs

these, there are a number of literary institutions,

a lyceum, medical and veterinary schools, and acade-

mies of painting, music, and architecture. Man/.
Carpets, cabinet-work, carriages, chemicals, and jewel-

lery. Pop. 25,000. Lat. 49® 0' 50" E. Lon. 8®‘24' 41" E.
— Oarlsruhe is a modern eity, having been founded
in 1715 by Charles William, margrave of Baden, in a
hunting locality. Its connection with the Bhine, and
an extciiisve railw ay system, give it great facilities for

trade.

Cablstad, IcarV-siai, an island of Sweden, near the
N. shore of Lake AVeuer, 100 miles from Stockholm.
It exports copper, iron, salt, timber, and corn. Fop.
3,000.

Carlstad, a county of Sweden, of which the above
is the capital. Area, 9,000 square miles. Lesc,
Mountainous ; interspersed with numerous lakes,

and abounding in streams and rivers. It is rich in

iron-mines. Pop. 190,000. Lat. between 59® and 61° If.

Lon. between Ig® and 14® 30' E.
Cablstadt, karV-aiat, the capital of Austrian Croatia,

seated near the conflux of the Bobri and Kulpa, 31
mdea from Agram. Fop. about 6,000.— There is

another town of (ho same i^amo in Bavaria, 11 miles
from AA'urzburg. Pop. 2,200.

Caeltoit, karV-toyi, a name common to numerous
parishes and 8m.iiU places in England.

C.vBLTON, a township of the United States, on Lake
Ontario, 220 miles from Albany. Pop. 3,000.

Cablure, kar'4ook, a town and parish of Lanark-
shire, Scotland, 6 miles from Lanark. Area, 15,360
acres. Fop. 7,000, chiefly engaged in cotton, coal,

iron, and lime-works.
Caelvle, Thomas, kar-liW, Ik writer of great power

and originality, who, after passing through tho uni-
versity of Edinburgh, with a view to entering the
Scottish Church, abandoned that bxtention, and pre-

paied to devote bimsclf to a literary^Jife. In 1823 ho
acted as tutor to Charles BuUer, wlio became distin-

guished in the political history of his-rflpmitry ; and,
whilst acting in that capacity, he occu^wa his leisure
in translating from the German. Tho wOrks whi(m
ho produced between bis 26th and 32iifl years were
“A Life of Schiller,’* “Legendre’s Geomefery,** to
which ho prefixed an Essay on Proportion ; the
“ AViilielm Meister ** of Goethe, and “ Specimens of
Gerinau Bomance,** all of which were received with
approbation by those who were best oualifled to judge
or tho diifieulties with which he had to contend, in
imbuing his translations with the true spirit of tljo

originals which he had chosen to render into an EngUah
dress. He had now made himself well known in the
world of letters, and became a contributor to the
“ Edinburgh Beview,’* in which ho wrote many mas-
terly critical articles. Among these may be noticed
his Essay on Burns ** and on “ German Literature.**
In 1833-4ap^ared his “ Sartor Besartna,** in “ Eraser’s
Magazine.” Promthat timehe commanded alarge circle
of fmmirers, and afterwards produced many works of
•terling merit. In 1837 he delivered a course of lectures
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on “ German Literature,” in AVillis’s Booms, in London,
which ho followed up by lecturing on other subieots,

down to 1840, when he lectured on “ Heroes, ilero-

Worship, and the Heroic in History.** This, w’o believe,

was the most popular of his course. In 1815 appeared
“ Oliver Cromwell’s Letters and Speeches,** which
added considerably to his reputation. In 1850 ho
published the “Latter-Day Pamphlets,” which were
more remarkable for tho singularity of their stylo than
tho soundness of their doctrines. In 1851 appeared
his “ Life of John Sterling,” and in 1859, his “ Life and
Times of Frederick tho Great.” D. near Ecclefechan,
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, 1795.
CAEMAGifOLA, kar-man-t/o'^la, a town of Piedmont,

on tho Po, 10 miles from Turin, Manf, JevveUery,
An activo trade is carried on in com, cattle, flax,

and silk. Fop. 13,000.

Oabmel, Mount, kar'-mel, a celebrated mountain of
Palestine, on tbo N. side of the Bay of Acre. On its

summit are oaks and pines, and, lower down, laurels
and olives. It is celebrated as being the place where
Elijah destroyed tho priests of Baal. Near its top is

a monastery, occupied by some of the monks cafled
Carmelites. ICeinkt, 1,600 feet. Lat. 32® 51' 10"
Lon. 34® 57' 42" E\
Carmel, a post-lowuship of Putnam county, New

York, U.8., 20 miles from Poughkeepsie. Fop. 2,100.
Cabmen, kar'-men, an island in the Gulfof California,

osito Loreto, containing a large salt lake.

ARMEN, EL, or Pataqones, kar'-nittin, a town of
Buenos Ayres, on the Bio Negro, 20 miles from its

mouth in tho Atlantic. It has aii export trade in

skins, oil, beef, salt, and Patagonian mantles. Pop,
2,000. Lat. 40® 30' S. Lon. 63® 18' AV.—Another town
inNew Grenada, in tho department Canca, and province
of Antioquia.
Cabmor, or Kaemoe, I;rtr'-«ioo, an island of Norway,

20 miles from Stavanger, in the North Sea. Fxi,
21 miles long, with an average breadth of 6. Fop. 0,600.
Lat. 59® 20' N. Lon. 6® 15' E.
Carnatic, kar-nHV-ik, a division of Southern India,

extending along its E. coast from'Cape Comorin to tho
river Gondegam, JExt, 560 miles long, with an average
breadth of about 90. JDesc. Tho general division of
the country is into an Upper and a Lower Carnatic

;

but a more specitio dinsion gives a Southern, a Cen-
tral, and a Northern Carnatic. In tho upper, or high
grounds, the soil is poor, but grain of all kinds is

cultivated. In the lower, the soil being well watered
and fertile, rice, sugar, and indigo are raised. Cotton
of the dwarf kind is grown, buD few trees will spring
spontaneously, from tho poverty of the soil, Madras
is situate near the centre of Central Carnatic, where
tho soil is stricken with a stern sterility, and where
there is little vegetation of any kind. Climate, In the
Lower Carnatic, tho hottest in India ; but. along the
coast, for 10 or 12 miles inland, the excessive heat is

moderated by the sea-breezes. Fivers. The principal
arejthe Pannair, Palair, Colerun, and Vaygaru, JnAo-
bitanta. Mostly Hindoos. The Mahometans are not nu-
m^us, the Sudras being tho chief cultivators of the
soiKwhich they dig with their own hands. Pop. about
7jQp0,0tX). Lnt. between 8® and IG® N, Lon. Between

1 and 81° E.—^Tlio Carnatic was conquered by the
i^tish^in 1783, but was not dofiuitivoly ceded to them

'

^
Cabne, or Cabna, karn, two parishes and a hamlet

in Ireland, none of them witn a population above /

800. I
Cabneapes, kar-ne'-a-dea, of Cyrone, in Africa, the

founder of the third academy at Athena. His elo-

quence was dreaded by his adversaries. It is recorded
of him, that when the Athenians sent him, with others

ambassadort^ to Borne, to get a fine, which had been
imposed upon them, mitigated, Cato tho elder pressed

the senate to dismiss them, lest the oratory ofCarnoudes
should corrupt tho Boman youth, d. 128 b.o.

Cabnbillb, la, and Carnet, kar'^nail, two unim-
portant towns in France, neither of them with a popu-
lation above 1,600. , , , «

,

CABNBW,dbar'-nw, a township and parish of Ireland,

in the county of Wicklow, 7 miles from Gorey. Fop,
of parish, 6,000; of town, 1,000,

Cabnioobab, kar-nik-O'har*, the most northern oi

the Nicobar Islands, in the Bay of Bengal, with a
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(sumfercnco of 40 railea. It is fertile nnd well wooded, kin. These are generally navigable for small ves-

bnt imhealthy. icr^. 9®10'N. Xou. 02® 4S' E.^ sels from 60 to 100 miles, and still fovtber for boats.

Caiiniola, dr Kbaiw. kar'-ne-o'-la, a province of Westward of the Alleghany mountaiiH.lliol'enuesaeo

Austria, with the title of duchy, bounded K. by Garin- flows through part of this state in its progress to tlft

thia, N.E. by Styria, E. and 8.E. by Croatia, 8. by Ohio, and there are yarious smaller streams which it

Palmatia and the Adriatic, and W.* by Istria, Friuli, receives in its course. Climate. Uulipjillhy, esnecially

and the county of Goritz. Uxt. About 120 miles in on the low grounds and in the neiglibonrhood of the
length, and 100 in breadth. Area, 2,903 geographical swamps. JPro. Cotton and rice in tbo low lands

;

square miles, divided into the circles of Laybach, and on the higher grounds, wheat, rve, oats, barley,

ifeustadt, and Adelsborg. Deac. Fertile in some por- maize, flax, tobacco, and various fruits are cultivated,

tions ofthe south, and producing oil and excellentwmo; Minerals. Iron and gold. Pop. 870,000, ofwhom about
but the north and north-west parts, where the province 250,000 are slaves. Lat. between 33® 50' and 36® 30' H.
is separated from Carinthiabylofty mountains, arecold, Lon, between 75® 4i5' and 84® W.—Carolina was the
bleak, and barren. On the whole, however, Carniola last part of America which was planted by the Englisli,

is one of the least productive regions of the empire, after Sir AValter Kaleigh's unfortunate attempts to
Jtivera* The principal are the Save, the Laybach, tho colonize it, in the latter end of the reign of Queen
Gurk, and tho Kuma. Pro. Wheat, barley, fruits of Elizabeth. This country seems to have been entirely

various kinds, and flax. Bees arc numerous ; therefore overlooked till after the restoration of King Charles II,

honey is plentiful ; and silkworms are reared. Mine- Theministry were then informed that it w(;uJd produce
raU. This province contains a number of iron-mines, wine, oil, silk, and almost every article of tracfo which
the most ancient apd noted of which is tho ono in Britain wanted; when they obtained a patent from
the mountain of Eisenberg. QuicitHilver is found tho king, in 1663, which was granted to the Lord
near Ostraga; and tho famous mines of that metal at Chancellor Clarendon, tho Duke of Albemarle, Lord
Idria may likewise bo ‘considered as belonging to Craven, Lord Berkeley, Lord Ashley Cooper, Sir

this province. Coal and marble .ire .also abundant. George Carteret, Sir William Colleton,‘and others.

Ma^if. Woollens, linens, lace, stockings, leather, Cakolina, South, one of the United States, boun-
wooden articles, and iron. JExp. Steel wares, quick- ded N, and If.E. by North Carolina, S. K. by tho
silver, linens, huts, wax, glass, wine, and flour. Atlantic, and S.W. by Georgia, from which it is

Imp. Salt, fruit, oil, coffee, sugar, tobacco, cloths, and separated by Savannah river. Ext. 200 miles long,

oattlo. Pop. about 500,000. Lat, between 15® 10' and and 125 broad. Area, 24,000 square inilcg. Deac. Tho
46® 20' N, Lon. between 13® 60' and 10® 25' R.—Car- coast is bordered with a clminof island-., tiud <he maiu-
niola in the 12th century became a duchy under the land is divided into the Lower and Upper country,
counts of TjtoI. In 1809, by the treaty of Vienna, it Tho low’ country runs from 80 to 100 iriiles inland from
was ceded to Franco, and incorporated with tho king- tbo coast, and is covered with extensive forests of pitch-
dom of Illyria. In 1811 it passed into the possession pine, called pine barrens, interspersed with swamps
of Austria. {See Illviua.) and marshes of a rich soil. This pai-t is succeeded by
CAR^fOT, Lnzaro Nicholas Marguerite, Aror'-wo, a a region of little sand-hills, reeembbug the waves of

French engineer, who entered tho army in 1771, and tho ocean in a high sea. It is soniLtinjcs called the
hcc.'imc war minister to Napoleon I. As a memljcr of Middle country, and continues for 60 or (»o miles, whero
the Convention, ho voted for tho death oftho kin|r, and it is bounded by a ridge of high ground, vvhicJ), in its

in 1793 became a mcTpber of the Committee of rublic turn, is succeeded by a lino healthy, uudulatingeountry.
Safety. The most successful period ofthe republic, in terminating at tho western extriiinitv of the state, in
a mibtaiy sense, was during the time that ho had tho the lofty Appalachian mountain-chain, which in Table
organization of its military affairs. It vva.s accordingly Mountain attains an elevation of feet. Ricera*
said of him that he Imd “ organized victoiy.” In 1797 The principal are tho Pedee, Santee, Cooper, Ashley,
ho was forced into exile, from being suspected of having Edisto, and Savannah. Climate. The ehniate of the
bccoino favourable to royalty; but, on Napoleon be- Upper country is healthy at nil seasons of the year,
coming first consul, ho was recalled. He was then lu the Low country, the sunmier months are sickly,

awointod minister of war, but was deprived of that particularly August and September; and at this season
omce, with all his other posts, forvoting against the con- the climate frequently proves fatal to i triingers. Pro,
Bulate for life. After the Hu.ssian campaign, ho again Rice, maize, wheat, and other ecreulia, tobacco,
offered his services to Napoleon, and received tho indigo, sugar, silk, cotton, and other crops. A great
commaudof Antwerp, which be kept till the abdication quantity of rico is annually raised, and the islands
of 181-4. On tho return of Napoleon from Elba, he which line tho coast, produce the famous sea-ialand
was once more appointed minister of war, but, on the cotton. Great numbers of live stock are also reared,
fall of tho emperor, ho retired, first toWarsaw and then Pop. about 700,000, ofwhom .about one half .arc slaves,
to Magdeburg, whore ho pas.scd the. remainder of his Lat. between 32® and 36® N. Lon. between 78® 21'

days. D. at Nolay, in Burgundy, 1763 ;
n. at Magde- and 83° 30' W.—Carolina was discovered in 1612, by

burg, 1823.—As a writer, Carnot is flivourably known Ponce do Leon, a Spaniard. In 1562, Jean do Ribault,
by his “Essai sur los Machines cn G<?neral ;’* his a French navigator, was commissioned by Charles IX.
*' Geometry of Position," and several other scienjBflc to form a colony cm the coast of Florida, and he gave
treatises. ^ tho name of Caroline to a fortwhii h ho erected, in

CABNWATH,A’«r;i'-teu/A,aparishondvillageofLnnaik- honour of the rt^gning queen. It is doubtful, however,
shire, Scotland, 25 miles from Edinburgh, near tl|0 ifthis gave th#i‘name to the present state. In 1565 the
Calecloniun Railway. It 1ms extensive iron-worki* Spaniards «lll!!prised this colony, and massacred tho
Area of parish, 35,100 acres. Pop. 3,000. 'S^nch wttlers. In 1663 the English established
Cabouha, la, ivjtr-o-/e'-7K?, a town of Spain, in An- ftunnselvft j^ere, and retained possession until tho

idalusia, 30 miles from .Taeu. Pop. about 2,(XK).—^This declaratiotfttf American independence in 1776.
Us one of the principal places established in 1776, in CABOtnrv, Mr'-o-linef the name of several places in
the Sierra Morona, tor Oennan colonists. the United ^ates. 1. A county in Maryland, on tho
\ Cabolika, North, k&r-o-W-naf ono of the United eastern shore, bounded N.W. by Queen Anne county,
Jtates, bounded N. by Virginia, E. by tho Atlantic, E. by Delaware, S. by Dorchester county, and W. by
S. by South Carolina, and W. ]>y Tennessee. 430 Talbot. Area, 310 square miles. JPop. 10,000, ofwhom
miles long, and 180 broad. Area, 15,000 square miles. 1,000 are slaves. 2. In the E. part of Virginia. Area,
Deac. Along the whole coast is a ridge of sand, separated 680 square miles. Pop. 19,000, 3. A township in New
from the mainland, in some places by narrow sounds, York state, 12 miles from Ithaca. Pop. 2,600,
in others by broad bays. ITio coast is indented by Cabolthb, Amelia Elizabeth, wife of George IV.
numerous inlets, tho principal of which are Pamlico (See Gbobub IV.)
end Albemarle sounds. Between these is the Great Cabolihb Islaitds, or New Phjlippinbs, a chain
AU^ator Swamp ; and N, of it, extending into the state of islands in the Pacific Ocean, extending over a space
of Virginia, is the Dismal Swamp, At a distance of estimated at 2,000 miles. They include various groxms

;

60 or 80 miles inland from tho shore, tho country as tho Pelew, tho Yap, the Egoi, and others. The
swells into hills, and, in tho most western part, rises Ulalan is the most E. of the group, and has a circum-
into mountains. Ekera. The Chowan, Roanoke, ferenoeof24mile8. Many of the various groups
HeuBO, Capo Fear, Catawba, Pamlico, and Yad- are mere coral reefs, but littie elevated above the

286
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surface of the ocean. Those, however, which are
capable of bearing vegetation, produce palms, bananas,

and breadfruit-trees. Lat. between 3® and 12® if.

Lon, between 132® and 172® —The inhabitants or
these islands comprise various races, and live mostly
by fishing. A great portion of them are Malays, and
make excellent seamen. The islands wero discovered
in 1643, by Lope?/ de Villalobos, a Spaniard; and
although they nominally belong to Spain, the Spaniards
have no settlement upon them.
Oarolinh Island, one of the Marquesas group,

lying to the north of Erineo, in the South Pacino
Ocean, It is 6 miles in circumference, and is covered
with verdure, but haa a very little elevation above the
surface of the sea. Lat, 9° 57' 8. Lon. 150° 26' W.
Carony, Tca'-ro-net a river ofSouth America, rising in

the Sierra Pacaraima, and, after a course of^ miles,

joining the Orinoco at about 160 miles from its month.
It has for its aflliients the Paragua and the Acamon,
but its cataracts render it unlit for the purposes of
navigation.

CaroaA, kar-oi^-at a city of South America, in the

province of Venezuela, on tho ri\er Morera, 270 miles

W. of the Caraccus. The inhabitants rear oxen, mules,

horses, sheep, goats, &c., and contrive, by tlioir in-

dustry, to hvo in groat comfort, although the surround-
ing country is parched and barren. Pop. about 7,000.

ia/?.0°50' N.
Carouge, kar-oozh', a town of Switzerland, on the

Arve, 2 miles from Geneva. Man/'. Leather, clay

pipes, thread, and matches. Pop. 5,0()0.

Cabpane, or CAKrANJiDO, kar-pa'-nait a vdlagd of
Italy, on the Uronta, 21 miles Irom Vicenza. Pop.

about 2,000.—Hero, in 1700, the Prcuch wero defeated
by the Austrians.
Carpathian Movntains, or Krapacks, kar-paV-

the-an, an extensive chain, which reaches from the
Jjlaek Sea to the borders of Saxony, having a semi-
circular form, and coloring a space of 800 miles long
and 250 broad. They may bo divided into two great sec-

tions, the E. and the Wi ;
the former extending from

the mouth of the Nt'ra to the sourco of the Theiss. and
marking the boandary-hno between the principalities

of Moldavia unci Waliachia, and Austria. The latter

may be viewed as bounding Gah'cia and Iliingary,

having its coniDK'ncement at the sources of the Tlioiss,

and its termination on the Danube, near to Preslmrg.
These are divided into various groups, with dill'erent

names, presenting numerous peaks and summits, of
higher or lower degrees of altitude. The loftiest

p^oinfs of the E. Carpathians are Ruska-Poyana and
Garluvijn, which, respectively, attain an elevation of
9,009 and 9,587 feet above the level of the sea. In the
W. Carpathians, the highest i.s the Latra range, in
which the Eistluvlerspitao culminates at 8,621 feet.

Minerals. Abundant ; bomprising gold, copper, quick-
silver, iron, mercury, silver; salt is found in beds,
with a thickness of 000 or 700 feet, and is apparently
inexhaustible. Pro. Corn and fruit grow to the
height of 1,.500 feet, and forests of ^lo ascend to
6,600. At 0,000 feet the limit of vegetation is attained,

where a few lichens may bo seen clinging to the bare
and rugged rocks, but nothing mor© to clothe their

naked conical forms, which apparently bid defiance
j

alike to lime and the elements,
|

Carpentaria, Gulp of, kar'-pen-fair'-e^ on the
north coast of Australia, between Oap^ Vork and
Arnhem. Ext. Averaging, in bnfb !en:itn and breadth^
360 miles. It contains several i. iindsi among which

Carracci

may be mentioned Wellesley and Cbaiifel, Jjat. 1^]
tween 11° and 17° 30' 8 . Lon. betweeif iSPimd 142l"^3p1

—The first authenticated discovery of any’i>art of tne I

Australian continent was on the E. coast of this gulf. *

It was made by the Dutch captain Carpenter, in 1G06,
from whom it took its name.
Carpenter, Benjamin, M.D., kar*-pen-ierf one ofthe

most eminent physiolomsts of modern times, passed
his examination at the Royal College of Surgeons and
Apothecaries’ Society in 1835, and subsequently pur-
sued his studies iu the university of Edinburgh.
Whilst here he made himself popular by the publica-
tion of several scientific treatises, and, in 1839, pub-
lished bis “Principles of General and Comparative
Physiology, &o.,“ which at once drew upon niw the
attention of the most distinguished physiologists of
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the day. He now went to reside in Bristol, wli^re ho
became lecturer on medical jurisprudouoe, .nui pro-
duced several other works in connection with his pro-
fession. Indeed, his contributions to physiological
science have been of the most important kind, and
have been very extensive. A bare enumeration of their
titles would occupy a considerable space, and his works
would form, in themselves, a largo encyolopoedia. Ho
became lecturer on medical junsprudence iu Univer-
sity College, Loudon, as well as an examiner in phy-
siology and comparative anatomy. He was, also,
lecturer on general anatomy and physiology at the
London Hospital School of Medicine, and in 18 14 was
admitted a Eellow of the Royal Society. In 1849 he
gained the prize of 100 guineas for his essay on
“Alcoholic Liquors,’’ which was published in 1850,
B. at Bristol.

Caepenteas, kai'^-pen-tra, a town of France, in
Provence, on the river Anson, 15 miles I'rom Avignon.
Its principal edilieos are a x^aiace of justice, cathedral,
and an hospital. There is also an aqueduct over the
river.

^
As an entrepot for the south of France, its

trade is considerable iu silk, wool, madder, honey,
wax, olive-oil, and salfron. Manf, Cotton and woollen-
spinning, chemicals, leather, and dyes. It has some
dye-works. Eop. about 11,000.

Carpi, kar'-^e, tw'o towns of N. Italy ; one, on the
canal of Carpi, 19 miles 1‘rom Modena, wdth a citadel
and a cathedral. Fop. about 6,0(X). The other, on
the Adige, 28 miles from Verona. Pop. 1,300.—In 1701
Prince Eiigeno hero defeated the French.
Carpi, Ugo da, an artist, who discovered the secret

ofpaintingm chiaroscuro, with two iiieces of boxwood,
ono of which marked the outlines and shadows, and
the other impressed any colour laid upon it. In this

manner he executed several x>rints after great xiictures

;

among which we may notice “ David killing Goliath ”

and the “Maosacro of the Innocents.’* b. in Rome,
about l ist).

^

Carpini, John do Plano, tor-pe'-na, a Dominican
friar, who, in 1245, formed oiie of an embassy from
Pope Innocent IV. to the descendants of Zenghis Khan.
The object was to induce them to turn their arms
against the Turks and Saracens, instead of invad-
ing Europe. There is great obscurity as to the exact
place and time of his birth ; but it is supposed that ho
was born in the kingdom of Na^des, about 1210.
Carping, kar»pe'-no, a town of biaxdes, iu the province

of Capitanata, on Monte G.irgiino, 20 miles from San
Severe, Fop. 5,600.—Also the name of a mountain in
Calabrii^, near Cosenza, and of an alllucnt of the river
Tiber, in the States of the Church.
Carr, John, ior, an English architect, who gained

considerable celebrity in his native county of Vork,
where, and in the adjoining counties, ho erected a
number of stately mansions. He was tw ice lord mayor
of York, and died worth, it is said, 1:150,000. b. at
Horbury, near Wakefield, 1721 ; D. at his residence,
Askam Hall, Yorkshire, 1807.
Carr, Robert. {See Somerset, Duke of.)

Darra, John Louis, kur’-nr, a French political
Pllkolutionist, distinguished for his violence in the first

great revolution. Ho joined the party of Brissot, and
fell with his leader, b. at Pont-de-Veslo, 1743: guil-
lotined, 1793.

Carracci, or Cabacci, Lewis, kar-raich*-e, the
founder of a famous school of painting at Bologna,
was the son of a butcher, who gave him an iudiilerejit

iMucatiou ; but his taste for drawing was so strong
^at he was induced to become a disciple of Prosporo
Fontana. Ho afterwards x>ursuod his studies in the
academy of Passignano, at Florence, and improved
himself by visiting the principal cities in Italy. On
his return to Bologna his merits became conspicuous,
and ho was considered as superior to his old master.

Being greatly attached to his cousins, Augustin and
Annloal, ho formed, iu conjunction with them, that

school and style of painting ivhieh has rendered their

names celebrated throughout the civilized world. Lewi.s

was great in landscapes as well as iu Ijgareci, and hi»

private character was held in high estimation, b. ai

Bologna, 1555 ; d. 1619, and was interred with mucl
ceremony in the church of St. Mary Magdalene, a

Bologna.—Speaking of this artist, Sir Joshua Reynold

says t
** His breadth of light and shadow, the simplioiv^
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of bis colouring, aud the solemn effect of that twilight

that seems diffused over his pictures, is better suited

to the grave anddicniffed subjects he generally treated

than the more artificial brilliancy of sunsbino which
enlightens the pictures of Titian.** Many of bis pic-

tures have been engraved, and some by himself.

Cakeacci, Augustin, the elder of the two cousins of

Lewis, was the son of a tailor at Cremona, IIo was
placed in the school of Fontana, and afterwards under
Fasscrotti, whilst, at the same time, he studied the art

of engraving, which acted detrimentally on his powers
as a painter. Having painted his celebrated picture of

Jerome, its success roused the jealousy of his brollicr

Annibal, aud caused a separation between them,
although they were both engaged in producing im-
portant works for the palazzi Magnani and Zampieri.
Augustin, for a time, fed n free course of life, but at

last the contemplation of a Madonna of his own paint-

ing, struck him with remorse, and he retired to a
convent, wliere ho passed the remainder of his days.

S. at Bologna, 1558; ». 1003.—He was an accompliahed
scholar, and, as an engraver, ranks among the first

artists of Italy.

Cabeacci, Annibal, younger brother of the above,
studied under his cousin Lewis, by w-hom he was sent

to Rome, where be worked for the pope. He invented
a manner so cxcellont that both Lewis and Augustin
adopted it. The Furnese gallery immortalized his

name, though he rcccivctl only tho petty sum of 300
crowns of gold (ubrait sterling) for the laliour of
eight years, b. at Bologna, 1560 ; d. 1609.—With the
death oftheso three Carracci, the period which may be
designated as the golden age of Italian painting,
closed.

—

Antony, a natural son of Augustin, was a
pupil of Annibal, and painted fomo fine pieces in
fresco at Rome. b. 15So ; n. 16184
Cahean-Tuai., kar-ran-tu'^alt the loftiest moimtain

of Ireland, iu tho county oftfcerry, 5 miles from Kil-
lanipy. It belongs to the MacGiUicuddy Rocks range,
and has an elevation 8,410 feet.

Caeeaea, Da, the name of an Italian
family, the members of w1|ueh, in the middle ages, held
-considerable sway over Padua and tho neighbouring
provinces. It became extinct in 1435.
Cabbaba, a town of Italy, on the Avoo»i,.2 miles

from where it falls into the Mediterranean ^a. Its
port is at L'Avruza, Fop. about 0,000,—Init» ficinity
are the celebrated 7narble-quarries which produce the
Carrara statuary marble.
Cabbeiba Isles, kav^ri^’ra, a gronp offthdE. coast

of Galicia, about 20 miles from Vigo. They belong
to Spain. Fop. 1,200.

Caebel, Ar uund Nicholas, kar*-relf the plincipal
editor of the French National newspaper, and a dis-
tinguished political w'ritcr. Opposed ^ke to tho
extremities of absolutism in royalty or democracy, he
attained a high position as a French journalist} but,

.
being led into a quarrel with Emile de Girardin, editor
of the Fresse, a iatal duel was tho consequence, B. at
Rouen, lStX>; n. of a pistol-shot tit St. Mand(5, 1830.
Cabuick, kiir-rikf the south division of Ayrahiie,

Scotland. %
Cabbici:, tho name of several parishes with smiJl

populations in Ireland, •
OABBiCK-oN-BirA.VNON, the capital town of the

county of Leitrim, Ireland, about 20 miles from Long-
ford. It stands on the Shannon, and communicates
with a smell suburb by a bridge. Fop. 2,000. *

Caebiok - ON - SuiB, a mniucet-town and pariah
Tipperan*, Ireland, 13 miles from Waterford. A7m
of pa^sh, 2,126 a»'re3. Its public buildings are
church, a Roman Ctilholio chapel, a monastery, nun-
nery, school-house, a prison, nn hospital, and abarracks.
Tho mer has been made navigalfie to tho town, which
b as an export trade ofcorn and cotton. Fop. of parish.
nVut 8,500; of town, about 6,300.

*

Cvekiokfebous, kar'-rik-fer'-giist a seaport-town
and parish of Antrim, Ireland, on a bay called Belfast
rLougb, or Carrickforgus Bay, 8 miles from Belfast.
Area of parish, 16,700 acres. It has an ancient church,
and a castle situate on n rock. Manf, Linen and cotton
Ifnbrics. Fop, of town, about 3,600.—^Here William
(It. landed in 1690. In its neighbourhood extensive
aalt-mines were discovered in 1853,
Cabbickmackoss, Hr'-nfc.«£{.fcfow', a market*town

3:i3

Carr Kock

and parish of Ireland, in the connty of hlonaghan, i -

miles from Dundalk. Area of parisli, 10,703 acres.

Fop. about 11,000 ; of town, about 3,000.
Gabbidbn, Mr-n’-rfcM, amaritime parish of Scotland,

on tho Firth of Forth, 15 miles from Edinburgh.
Fop, about 2,000.

—
^Tho terminating point of the wuUl

of Antoninus seems to have been in tliis parisli.

Gabbier, John Baptist, kar’-re-ai, one of tho most
ferocious of the French revolutionists, who becamo
deputy of the department of Cantal, in tho national
Convention. In 1793 he was despatched on a mission
to the departments in tho west, wnere tho civil war w as
raging. The cruelties of Carrier at Nantes recalled
to mind tho times of Nero. He caused to be con-
structed covered barges, in which he sunk 100 persona
at once. He also invented those horrible executions,
which wont by tho name of “republican marriages,’*

and which consisted in fastening together, by the neck,
a man and woman, w^ho were then thrown into the
Loire. By his means 16,000 individuals are said to
have perished, and Uio water of tho Loire was so

S
Diluted with dead bodies, that it was prohibited to bo
runk. On tlie fall of the party called tho Mountain,

ho was tried before the revolutionaiy tribunal, which
condemned liiin to tho scafibld. n. at Aurillac, 1766

;

guillotined 1794.

Cabbieba, Rosa Alba, kar'-rc-air'-a, known also as
Rosalba, an Italian female painter, who learnt tho
rudiments of the art from her father. She was after-

wards placed under an eminent artist, and her progress
was so great, that her full-length portraits became
famous throughout Italy. She went to Paris, and in

1720 was admitted a member of tho Academy of Paint-
ing. After executing portraits of tho royal family of
France, she proceeded to Vienna, where she received
distinguished honours. B. at Venice, 1673; d. blind,

1767. Her miniatures are very highly esteemed.
Cabbiqaline, or Beater, kar'-rl-fii-Une\ a maritime

parish of Ireland, in Cork liarboui*, 8 miles from tho
city of Cork. Area, 1 1,498 acres. Fop. 6,000, partly
engaged in slate and marble quarries iu the neighbour-
hood.
Carbioallen, kur'-ri-ffiiV-lerif a barony of Ireland,

in the county of Leitrim, Connaught. Area, 63,501
acres. Fop. 21 ,000. Also a parish in tho same county,
12 miles from Mohill, Area, 18,104 acres. Fop. 6,000.
Oabeionb, kar*-re-9ne, several unimportant towns in

Spain, none of them with a population abc , o 3,600.
Caeeoll, kilr^-^ollf the name of sev'.ral counties in

tho United States. 1. In New Hampshire. Area,
5G0 square miles. Fop. 21,000.—2. Iu Maryland. Area,
600 square miles. Fop, 21,000, of whom 11,000 are
slavDs.—S. In Virginia. Ar^a, 410 square miles. Fop.
about 6,000, with a few slSyes.— 4. In Mississippi.
Area, 060 square miles. of whom a ntilf

are slaves.—6. In Geor^* Area, 80i) square miles.
Fop. about 10,000, of vraom' one tenth are slaves.

—

6. tn Tennessee. Area, 960 square miles. Fop, 81,000,
of TV'hom 2,600 are slaves.—7. In Kentucky. Area,
140 square miles. Fop. 6,000, of whom one sixth aro
[slaves.—8. In Ohio. Area, 400 square miles. Fop,
about 20,(X)0.—9. In Indiana. Area, 380 square miles.
Fop. 13,000.—10» In Illinois, Area, 416 square miles.
Fop, 6,0(X).—11. In Arkansas. Area, 1,038 fqnaro
^es. Fop^i about 6,000, of whom a few are slaves.

—

It. In Missouri. Area, 700 square miles. Fop. about
6,000, of who^ 700 aro slaves. — There are

'

^nafishes and tipaU towns, besides, of the same
mtbo Vtiitc4 fttates.

a village of Stirlingshire,

UpBrni ofaKfl^mo name, falling into the river Fo
ybnilcs Falkirk. It is noted for its extern
iron-works, in which a g^rcat number of persons a

,

employed. All kinds of iron goods are manufactureit,
hero ;

— heavy ordnance, cylinders, steam-engines,
pumps, boilers, flies, wheels, and pinions, together
with other ponderous apparatus used eiCher in war or
the arts. The carronude, a peculiar kind of gun,
derives its name from this place, tho first having been
manufactured here,

^
Carbon, a river of Scotland, which falls into the sea

;
an tho county of Kincardine.
CaeeRoox, kar, a portion of areef in theNorth Sea,

12 miles from the BeU Rock lighthouse, Lat, 66® 17' N,
io».2®35'W,
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Ciirru Garth agenii

CAKiir, l-ar'-roo, a tosui uiul parish of Ihi'ilj/iont, in lexicographer said “ that lie understood that laujrua,"o

the ]>ruv.neo o( ]^I.o 1ulo^ i, (i uiik's fi’ujii A'londovi. better tiuiii any one he had ever known, except Kb 'a

vrilh parish, about 1,000. heth Carter,” U. at Deal, Kent, 1717; D.
C.\i;s, ,

kiirsti, a form in Scotland, applied to low and Caktee, I’honuis, a distni'^uisiied Irish nuibudan and
fertile lind, adjacent to a rner.— 1. 'j'lic eon ipos*'r of vocal ninsie. yVnon^st many olher.s, ho
Causk or (lowjui? is in PcrtlHlnre, and evtciaD for L'> composed the melodies, “ Oli, .Nannie! wilt tlion I'uup;
inih's between the Sidlaw JIdJs and the rn'erTax.— wf me ?”aud “ tStuud toyour j^una, my Hearts ofOak.”
2. Tilt; (\vKsi<; or Paukiek runs iiloiur tl’o I'lrtli <.f n. ]« H.
Porlh from Eo’ness to Airlh.—3. The Caesr ok Stie- <’akteb, two connties of tho Tnited States. 1. In

lies b( t ween the 1C. ('\ti'einity ofStirlinafshire and Tennessee. Area, 331) fc.(pniro miles. Vv}>. 7,0i)0, of
Jh'.eKlvvio, find eompribcs an area of 3'.>,l)l)b acres of whom about -l-Ol) are sla\e.s. - 2. In K'enfneKy. .tren,
I'reat I'erl ilily. neO sipiare miles. Po;?. about 7,000, of whom about 301)

C VESI'II VIEN, orCvKSTTiri, Avov'-/cra, a parish of are sl.ivea.

Ivirki iidbrif;h(Hhire, Heotland, J2 miles from Xew Caettui t, John. (-S'ec fliiANriLLi:, Karl of

)

(lallow.'i}’, ..Ircff, l:iS,000 acres. Pep. about 1,000.— It Cauteekt, J’hilip, Icur'-fc-rcfy a distiriLjnislied naval
conliiiiis .several lead-mines, ollieer, wlio, in eonjunetion witli Cajilain AVallis,

(bvK.sr.ii.’S, Icui-'-i-Uni'if, a parish of Lanarksliire, Scot- in 1700, etni'immded an expedition to the South Smis,
land, ii miles from Lanark. Area, 12,000 acres, i’op. Dr. llawkeswortli, in his Introuiietion to his naiTalivo
1,000.

_

ofCook's \oMi;fes, piw'b an account of their dibcovei’ic.s.

Caksttms, Asimis.J.ieob. kars'-trus, a Dani.sli painter, Jjivcfl in tin* ]S|h eentauy.
wa.s iiii‘ son of a mi'lcr, and had his motie'r for has hr.st CahtinrI'T, an island in the Vacilie, in the Solomon
drawin;;-m:>sler. In IJhO he went to ilerlm, where archijielajjo. Ln/, .'>0' S Loa. lOO'^ *18' K.—]S"amed
he was named professor of drawmur, m 171>J to after Carteret, its d:.S(*overer in 1707.

Home, wliei e he dieil, 17!»S. li. near Hehle.swi;;, 17.''k— Caetkei-t, a maritime eouiity of North Carolina,
AmoM^^it Ins he.'it ])amtm;^s are“ The Deathul'Aehilles ” U.S., on Con* and Ihindieo sounds. Area, kjO Biiuaro
and “

'I’lie Fall of the Aii^j^els.” miles. Pep. of whom 1,300 are sla\es.

Caet. lari
,
two rive/a in Itenfrew'shire, Scotland. CAUTiiAUEj/afr'-.^/n/ye, a celebrated city of .’vfriea, the

They unite and enter tho river Clyde 0 miles below ri\al of Home. The precise time of it.s foundatij>n is

Gbmeow'. ii'iknowii. Some w'riters say that it was lirst built by
Caeiago, larA (,'.,jo ,

the name of a town, mountain, Dido, about 80‘) years before the Cliristian era
; others,

river, and bay of Central America, in tin* state ol 72 or ‘.ft yeans before t lie foundation of Koine, It andits
Costa Ixi. a, In |8}>i the town, fornierlv the capital, republic nourished for 737 jears ; and the time of its

was almost entirely destroyed bj" an eartlnpuiKe. 'I'he L;reale''t ^^lory was under llauuilial and llamilear. It
mountain, once xoieaiiie, att.ims a lii'i^lit of II,,'lOOfeet maiiil.inud throe fiunuus wars auaiiist Rome, called
Tlifi river fells into the t hilf of Nieo/,a, 50 mih"- from the Lhinicwars, and was at last tolallv destroyed liy

Carta^o - The bay, a lar^e l.n^oon, eouiiiiunIeati-s xxitli iSeipio, the second Africaiius, n.c. 117. In ein um-
tlie Caribbean Sea. -Thcie m also a town of this name ferenee, it Avas 23 miles; and whmi .set on lire by tiio

in New^ (Ircnada, S. vVmeiiea, on tho Vieja. It is a Romans, it burned incessantly durin;; *-0x 0110011 da v^.
WTll-biiill, (lii’uini; ])l!'ee, and its trade consists priii- Ca’sar planted a small colony on its nuns, and .Ailrbiu

cipiiiiy in p'^^s, dried beef, fruits, coffee, and tob.ieeo. rebuilt a jnirt of h-, whieli he di'.-’icnated A<lnan-
In the neinlihom-bood mnu'rals abound. Vop. .C),.'i<ii). opolis. Carlliaj'e waa coiKpiGred from tin* Kon. ns by

CAr.TF,yt</r^ Thomas, an Rnijlisli historian, x\ho en- the arms of tJenscvic, A.'D. 431); and it was, for morb
tered tlie ehnreh, and ]mblislied a defence of Cliarles 1. thana century, the seatof the A'audal eni]nre in Africa,
in the mailer of IhoTrusli massacre. On the aeecssion of fallinginto the hands of the Saracens in the 7th century.
Geor^^e I. he refused the oaths, but afterwards became Tho Cai’llutf'mians were governed as a republic, ami
secretary to Ibsliop Atterbury. When liial prelate had two jiersons yearly chop' ll amon'j them with rec.'d

was eonmiilted to the Tower, a reward of JL'l.fKX) was aiilliorily. They bore the idiaraelor of a faillile-s and
otl'ered fora ppreliemtinij: Carte, who escapeo to France, treacherous people, and tho proverb Pruira files is

where In* remained till t^neeu Caroline obtained per- well known. Jn 1859 excavations were earrw'ft on by
mission for him to return to Eiifjland. In 1730 he both Ku}»lish and French arelueolojp'Ats on the ?ite (if

]nit)li-lie(t his “ Life of .lames, 'Duke of Ormond,” in tins ancient city; and sexeral diseoxeiies, furtnerre-
3 vols. fulio. Soon after this, he issued propo.sals for a xealin;; the social and moral ehauieti'r of its lormer
history of l','n'j:land. He met w ilh {^M'cat erie;uira;jenn nt, inhahit ants, were the result. - Carl luigo is tho name of
and (Ilia Work, eomplobd in four volumes, has been some idaecs in the United States,
highly ]);•', ’sfd. Jfia Al8S. are-
in the Bodleiaiitibrary. l{f*ido3-

tho.^e nu'iit ioiied. In* published
a “Collection of Original Li't*

lers and !-*ai'(>rs relating to tho
Adairs ol laighiiul,” in 2 xols.

Hvo
; a “ History of the Re\o-

lutions of ITirlngal,” and some
otln'r pieces, «. at Ctifton,

‘WVrwii f.shna*, ItlHti
;
p. irat.

Caetevux. .Jean Francois,
kar '-*o , a fTencii bn^^ul'cr-
geiieral, wlio entered the si'r-

Mee as a prhate, and rose Iroiii

grade to grade, until he reeened
the command of abrigadt*. 11 is

prineipaHnei’css w'as the taking
of Toulon in 171)3, then held by
the Eritibh. Here Jm was ably
Stforided by Naiioleoii Hoiui-
))artc, at that time a simple
artillery captain.

Caeteb, I'iliztthclh, kar'Acr,
an English lady, who became
an excellent Greek and Latin
scholar, besides acquiring a
knowdedge of tho German,
French, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, Arabic, and
Hebrew. She e,tecnted several tran.slatk ub, and con-
tributed a paper to tho “Rambler” of Dr. .lohtison.
It was ofher attainments in Greek that tho distinguished
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CABTH.SGEN'A,

Cautiiace CAi'fi, a headland in the Jlcditcrranean.

Za^ 3b“ 52' 22" N. Zmi. HF 21 ' 19" F.

Cahtu-agena, or Cabtag i-wa ,
kur'~ia~zhat -7iu, atorti-

iBed city and seaport of Spam, on a bay in the Meditw-
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Carthageua

about 30 miles from Murcia. It is the prinoi]9al

naval arsenal of Spain, and lies in a natural basin,,

forming one of the best harbours in the Mediterra'

nean. It has several churches, convents, a town-haU,

hospitals, a school of marine, custom-house, observa-

tory, theatre, and circus. Manf. Canvas and cordage,

besides other articles necessary for the equipment of

ships. It has a glass-factory and smelting-works, and
trades in agricultural produce and tunny-fish. Ita

shipbuilding - docks are extensive, and sufficiently

large for constructing ships of war. The old mines of

Cartagena were discovered a few years ago. Pop.
, about 36,(K)0. Lot. 36® 6' N. Lon. 0® 6G' 36" W.—This
town was built by Asdrubal, the Carthaginian general,

and was taken by Scipio 210 b.c. At that time it was
one of the richest places in the world. It was subse-

quently reduced by the Goths, and did uot begin to

rise into importance again till the time of Philip II.

By means of the Lorca caual, it communicates with

the river Segura.
CAHiHAGEirA, a fortified city of South Aineriea,

capital of a province, and situate on a samly peninsula,

in a commomous bay. The city and suburbs arc well

laid out, the streets being straight, broad, uniform,

and well paved. The houses are built chiefly of stone,

except a few of brick. It has various churches and
convents, some of which are magnificent. The bay
extends 2^ leagues from north to 5out;li, has a sufficient

depth of water and good anchorage, and ;li bo smooth
that the ships are no more agitated in it tl^in ariver.

10,000. Lat 10® 25' 36" N. 25" W.
—In 15-14 Cartbagena was taken^f the Fwuch under
ft Corsican pilot; also by SW'jpwiQte Brake, who,
after pillaging it, set it oa^ ka Complete de-
struction was only prevenhi^^ ft ,¥aiMons ol 12!bU00
ducats, paid him by
captured and pillagei

Monsieur dc Poinf|i|

by the English j

the contest with
besieged first by
towhom it surrenderet.
by the independent troq|il

Cabtiub, or Quaexibb, ,

navigHior, employed by Frauola -I.

coast of North Araerica, wheare^
* ^

the discovery of Canada, b,

Oabtismaxi) trA, kar'-tis-

gantes, in Britain, who has ^
her treachery in betraying'to
nate Caractuens. She put «\

Venutius, and took, in his roo^
locatus. On this, her subjects
her to call to her assistances,^
themselves, thereby, masters of
in the 1st century. (I^e Cabactaci

„ Qol<^s. It was
I, bythe French under

. . In 1741 it was besieged
,i^torprise miscarried. In
' country, Carthagena was
lO^afterwards by Morillo,

]ir«iflhh^equently reduced

a French

_ loring the
le completed

[iS^eeCANABA.)

[enoftheBri-
fablefameby
thft unfortu-
* husband,

earerVel-
icb induced

», who made
Qtry. Lived

Cabtouche, Louis Dominique, kar-iootih't the most
famous robber of modern times, was the .^>n of a
Parisian artisan. Whilst very young he J&played
his thieving propensities, and was e^elle«TOm the
school where he had been xfiaced. Bb the^oined a
band of robbers who infested Normandy^ftpd soon
was made their chief. He afterwards iB^^t his
accomplices to Paris, and there daily perfofl^
ordinary feats of robbery, displaying great i

courage, and strength. For along tune the ol

justice sought him in vain
;
but, after many “

ese^pes, he was at length taken in 1721. and
the wheel, b. about 1693.—His life has

“

•Q^l^ot of numerous books, and he has
Sftpresanted on the stage. ,

CA^WBioilT, Edmund, the inventor
of the power-loom fax weaving, was educated for
the church, and first held the Sving of Brampton,
near Chesterfield, and afterwards that of Goadby-
Marwood, in Leicestershire. He had published several
poetical emtsiona, besides contributing to the" Monthly
iteview,*’ when his attention was accidentally drawn
to the subiect of mechanical weaving. Accordingly,
in the Apru of 1765, his first power-loom was put m

and, although its introduction was much
both by mauu|hcturers and their workmen,

illy rose into importanoei until it has become
one of the greatest of thftmecAonicftl forces of Great
Britito* In 1606 PasKsoiefit gnuiM BlOiOOO for
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“ the good service he had rendered the public by his

invention of weaving.” B. at Marnham, Notts, 1743;
D. 1823.—John, a brother of the above, was consider-

ably interested in the early history of the question
of parliamentary reform. He was generally called

Major Cartwright, although he held his commission in

the navy. b. at Marnham, 1740 ; n. 1824.—There is a
bronze statue of him in Burton Crescent, London.
Cabus, Marcus Aurelius, kair*-U8, a Homan emperor,

S
refect of the prastorians under Probus, on whose
eath, in 281, he was elected emperor by the soldiers.

He defeated the Sormatians in Illyria, conquered
Mesopotamia, the towns of Beleucia and Ctesipbou,
and died, it is said by a lightning-stroke, at the latter

town, 282.

Cabvajai, Francis de, kar'-vaeh-al, a Spanish cap-
tain, who served in America, and contributed greatly
to the success of Vaca de Castro, governor of Peru,
over the young Almagvo. He subsequently joined his
fortunes to those of Pizarro, and, in 1548, was taken
with him, and hanged as a traitor, at Cuzco.
Casa, be la, John, ka'-sa, an Italian prelate, who, in

154-1, wus created archbishop of Benevento, and, the
same year, was sent nuncio to Venice, where ho
displayed great diplomatic abilities. He was in dis-

grace under Julius III., on account of his connection
with Cardinal Farnese ; but was restored to favour
by Paul IV., who made him secretary of state. B. at
Florence, 1503 ; D. 1.550.—He is accounted one of the
mostelegant ofthe Italianwriters, and his Latin poetryis
vei*y fine. His principal performance is the " Galateo;
or. Art of Living in the World;” besides wMch he
wrote some beautiful Italian poems, the lives of
Cardinals Contarini and Bembo, and other works,
collected at Venice, in 5 vols. 4to, 1728.

Ca.sabianca, Louis, ka'-sa-he-an'-ka, a distinguished
captain in the French navy, who represented Corsica
in the National Convention, and was also a member of
the Council of Five Hundred. In Napoleon’s expe-
dition to Egypt he commanded the Orient

^

a 120-gari

ship; and, in 1798, at the battle of the Nile, porishcil

with his son, a youth of ten years, who, tliougli seeing
the vessel about to sink, would not abandon his dying
parent, b. about 1765.

Casalb, or Casal, Aa-aa'-Iat, a town of Piedmont,
the capital of a province of the same name, on the Po,
36 miles from Turin, once the capital and residence of
the marquis of Montferrat. Its principal public build-
ings are a cat^e4ral, several edmrehes, hospitals, a
college, UbraiT, to 4̂Z*Wl, theatre, and corn magazine.
It was formerly forced, and was one of the strongest
places in Italy, but -was sufi'ered to fall into compara-
tive decay tiU ISi^r^when, imder the direction of
General do la Marmora, it was again strongly fortified.

The clock-tower, wM^as built in 1000 and repaired
in 1510, is a curioBSdj^cture ; and an iron bridge,
which here croSftM^fili^, is worthy of notice. Pop,
21,500.—The pi^vli^e’has an area of 334 square miles,
producing wina’an^i'alfiea, and rearing vast numbers
of sheep. Pop. 121,000.—In May, 1859, an Austrian
reconnoitring party, who had advanced from Vercelfi,
were he^'repulsed by the Sardinian Bersaglieri (rifle-

men) .-jffhere are several other Piedmontese towns,
withinaU populations, of the same name.

.
MaGGXOBE, maf-je-or'-ai, a town of Lom-

. the Po, about 20 miles from Cremona.
inoipaJly earthenware. Pop. 16,000.

iJIvovo, i*oo'-o-ro, a town of Naples, in the
f Calabria Citra, 15 miles from Castrovillari.
I.—Casale, with various affixes, is the name
oHieriunall towns in Italy,

OASAtTAfta, haf-9a~na'^rait a large river of South
America, rising in the mountains of Chita, and falling

into the Meta. Lat. 5® 66' N. Xon. 76® 60'W.—Also a
province of New Grenada, extending firom the slope
of the Andes to the Orinoco, wateredby several rivers,

and comprising extensive forests and meadows.
Casanova, James, Ao'-so-no'-oa, a famous adven-

turer, of Venetian extraction, who visited different

countries of Europe in various capacities. He wtis
at once a schooh^ter, soldier, musioian, chemist,
alchemist, writer, sndpolitioiaas and displayed, in those
various callings, a greatamountOf talent, accompanied,
necessarily, by equal ohioait^. He was inmrisoned
at Vienna, and ulthnot^ mod there, 1803; b. at
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Venice, 1725.—He left, besides other hooks, a “History

of his Captivity,” and his “Memoirs,” which have been
translated into French.—His brother Francis was a
painter of battle-pieces.
Casanova, a town of Naples, to the south of Capua,

end 3 miles from Caserta. Fop. 3,(XX).

Casatisma, ka'-8a~tee»*-ma^ a village in the neigh-

bourhood of Montebello, and included in the operations

of that battle, fought 20th May, 1859, between the
French and Piedmontese on the one side, and the
Austrians on the other. The latter were defeated.

Casauuon, Isaac, ka-so’-hawngt a learned Swiss
divine and critic, who, at the age of 23, was chosen

S
rofpssor of Greek at Geneva, and subsequently at

iontpellier and Paris. In 1680 he married a dau^Uer
of Henry Stephens, a learned printer, by whom he liad

tw'LMity chiklren. In 1000 ho was appointed one of the

Proteslant judges in the controversy between J)u Per-
ron and Du Plessis Momay, and decided against the

latter. Three years later ho became head librarian

to Henry IV. of France, and on the death of that

monarch, removed to England, where James I, settled

upon him a considerable pension, and gave him a pre-

bend ofWestininster, and another of Canterbury. In
this country he passed the remainder of his days, a rigid

adherent to the principles of Protestantism, b. at

Geneva, 1650; D. lOlI-, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey.—Casuubon was the author of many learned
works; among which wo may notice his “Do Libertate

Ecclesiaslicu,” suppressed by Henry IV. as offensive

to the pope ;
“ Do Rebus Sacris et Ecclesiasticis,” “ A

Criticism on Baronins” and his “ Epiatolm.”
Casaubon, Meric, son of the above, obtained a pre-

bend in Canterbury cathedral, and two li\ings in Kent,
of w'hich he wa3 fleprived in the civil war. Cromwell
made him large olfers to induce him to write the his-

toiy of the war, but he steadily refused to comply.
He also refused to accept an invitation from Christina,

queen of Sweden, to superintend the universities in

her kingdom. At the Restoration he recovered his

preferments. B. at Geneva, 1599; D. 1671.—His most
remai’kablo work is a treatise on “^edulity and
Incredulity,” wherein ho maintains the existence of
witches.
C A SHIN, or KASBiN^'jfc^^-6ln, a city of Persia, in

the province of Irak, 96 miles from Teheran. It is

of a square form, each side about a mile long, and
surrounded by brick walls. It has a royal palace,
baxuars, schools, and baths. Mar^. Carpets, made of
pieces of cloth of different colours, which are much
Valued, and bear a high price. Sword-blades were
also formerly manufactured, but that branch of in-

dustry scarcely exists now. Poau TTneertain; perhaps
40,006.

'

CaSCABB, or PBESIDTSNlf MOUNTAINS, k&i-kaU't a
range traversing Oregon, U.8., and part of British
Columbia, at a distance of from 100' to 160 miles from
the shore. The highest summits are Mounts Washing-
ton, Baker, Hood, and Jefferson, rising to altitudes of
from 13,0(K) to 11,000 feet. The name is taken from
the number of falls and rapids into which the river
Columbia is hero broken.
Casoavel, kaH^‘ka-vel. a town of Brazil, built on the

banks of 'a river, and lAe capitiU of a district the
same name. Pop. about 10,000. >^ r. , o . , . « berland,

>s at its

Casco Bat, khs'-ko, in the county of Cumberland,!
state of Maine, U.S., has a width of 20 miles at its

entrance. The town of Portland stands on it“

shore, and it contains 300 islands. Lat. 44*^ N,
68° W.
Cassbta, ka^mir'^taj a city of Naples, in the Tert'a

di Lavoro, 10 miles from Naples, at the foot of Mount
Caserta. Its royal palace was be^n in 1762 by
Charles III. of Spain, and is a magnificent structure.
It has several churches, a convent, ho8;^tal, military
school, and a spacious barracks, and stanusin a district
which produces much excellent flruit, and wine of a
superior quality. Fop. 6,000.—About two miles from
this place is Cassbta Vbcchia, which has a fine
cathedral, and was an important place before the
foundation of the above.
Oaset, a county <>f Kentiioky,^TfsB. Atia.

446 square miles. Fop. about 7,000, a few
are slaves.

OisBAjr, or Eiuur, tUV-mt, i, efty of derate,
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province of Irak, 90 miles from Ispahan, and contain-

ing a royal palace, many fine mosques, bazaars, ami'

caravanserais. All kinds of copper utensils are made,
and artists work skilfully in gold and silver. Pop.
30,000.
Cashel, k&oh^^l, a city of the county of Tipperary.

60 miles^from Cork. It is an archiepiscopal see, and
has a cathedral and a library containing many curious
manuscripts. There is a handsome market-house, a
sessions-house, a county infirmary, a charter school
liberally endowed, barracks, an hospital, and an arch-
bishop’s palace. There are fine ruius of an old cathe-
dral, situate on the edge of a remarkable perpendicular
rock. Adioining it are the remains of builibngs called
the Chapel and Hall of Audience of Connao M^Gulinan

,

king and bishop, commonly called Cormao’s Chapel,
and which is said to have been erected in the year 901.
Fop. 8,600.— In the ancient cathedral was formerly
deposited the stone upon which the sovereigns of
England are now crowned. lu 513, it is said, Feargas,
a prince of the royal lino of Cashel, obtained the
throne of Scotland, and used this stone at his coro-
nation at Dunstaffnage. Here it remained until the
time of Kennott II., who removed it to Scone; and
thence, in 1296, Edward I. of England had it conveyed
to Westminster, and placed under the coronation
chair. Cashel was the ancient residence of the kings
of Munster, and in it w'as assembled, in 1172, tbo
synod by which Ireland was confirmed to Heniy II.
of England. Dean Swift was born here, 1667.—

A

parish 5 weir from Lancsborough. Area, 22,161 acres.
>c/>. 6,000. ‘

Cashubbe, a province ofNorthern India,
now united to the of the Funjab . Ext. about
80 miles Icmg, by abotx6 broad. Area, estimated at
4,500 square miles, consists of an extensive
alluvial valley, of an irregi]^BWl||H form, surrounded on
all sides by mountains, numerous rivu-
lets, which form several beahiBBWkes. The summits
of these mountains osceud'^H^ffTO the skies, and are
capped with perpetual snowf^he highest peak is Fir
Fanjid, which attaiUS the elevation of 15,000 feet.
Rivera. The principal is the Jailum, which forms a
navigable communioaHon from its eastern to its western
boundary. Lake*. Tb» Dal or City Lake, the Manasa
Bui, the Great WuHet, the Ossun, and the Wusikars.
The Dalis 6 miles Idng^l^ 4 broad, and the Great WuJ-
ler may be regarded,w nothing more than a shallow
expansion of the d^j^ium. Climate. Excessive, but on
the wholt, sahibrU^. Fro. Rice in the valley, and, in
the^ higher lamia^^wheat, barley, and various other
grains; but the valuable vegetable production is

saffron, of whieff' ’freat quantities are exported to
llindostan and dther countries. Manf. Shawls, which
constitute thl^^ldef source of the wealth of Cashmere.
The wool or hair ofwhich the shawl is mode, isproduced
by a goat, only found in Tibet, whence the Casfamero
merchants are supplied with the wool, and have a mouo-

lo commodity. Sugar, paper, gun and pistol
tcquered ware, otto of roses, and some drug j

lade and exported. Fop. estimated at 200,001

,

ip 20years, it has been reduced by famine, pet •

^d earthquakes, from 800,000. Lat. between
/ j; between 74° 3(y and 79®WE

.

are
to whii

tdei

83^and 34° 27'

1 1686 this countrywas taken by the emperorAkbar,
added to his empire. In 1752 it was conquered by

:han8, who kept it till 1819, when it was wreatcii
rem by the Sikhs, under whose dominion it re-
in connection with the Punjab, till 1S1.5, when jv

_ ^ rwth the British resulted in its cession to them

,

upoU conditions of mutual assistance being rendered in

oases of war.
Cabhvebb, called also Bs&iNAOHtrB, the oapital of

the above province, extends 3 miles on each side of the

river Jailum, over which there are several wooden
bridges. Many of the houses are three stories high,

and are principally built of wood, with partition-waUfi

of brick and mortar. The residence of the governor is

on the right bank of the river. The streets are narrow,

and choked with the filth of the inhabitants, who
proverbially a dirty people. In the environs, on the

banks ofa lake, are the remains of several handsome
palaces, built by the emperors of Hindostan. Its opu-

lence has greatly decayed. Fop. Uhpertam : at

Commeweoment OfHio pr^^t ceuturyitwosCstllh^
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Casilinmn Cassano

at 150,000; but pestilence and misrule have ixnmenselj emplojed in the Upper Caspian fisheries, and sturgeon

reduced it. Xaf. 34^6^1^. Zon. 74^ 67^ E. ana sterlet are taken in vast quantities. The Itussian

CASiLivutc, an ancient city of Cam- delicacy caviar is here made, being the roe of the

pania, on the Vultumns, opposite Capua. It was m sturgeon, salted and smoked. Lot. between 86® 66'

this vicinity that Hannibal was inclosed by Fabius in and 47® 30' N. Lon. between 46® 48' and 66° 26' B.—
an upland valley, whence the Carthaginian general This sea was known to the Greeks and Bomans, and
escaped by driving before him, im the hill-sides, oxen took its name from the Caspii, a people who inhabited

with biasing fagots fixed to their horns, about 217 n.o. its S. coast. Although its navigation is difiieult, it is

CABtsttBl.,ikas^-i-mcer, kingof Poland, surnamed the now traversed by steam vessels, and is a naval rendez-
Feaceful, son of Micilas, whom he succeeded in 1034. vous for Eussian ships. (Sec Asia.)
The Poles revolting under the regency of his mother, Cass, the name of several places in the United
he went to Paris, and became a monk. The Poles, a States.—1. A county of Indiana. Area, 415 square
prey to internal dissensions, induced Pope Benedict IX. miles. Pop. 6,000.—^2. In Georgia. Area, 432 square
to allow liim to return to his kingdom and marry, miles. Pop. 14,000, of whom a fourth are slaves.—
Accordingly, he espoused a daughter of the grand- 3. In Michigan. Area, 528 square miles. Pop. 11,000.—
duke of Kussia. ana afterwards governed his kingdom 4. In Illinois. Area, 360 square miles. Pop. 8,000.—
with great wisdom, n. 1058. 6. In Missouri. Area, 670 square miles. Pop. 7,0d0.

Casimib II., king of Poland, siimamed the Just, was Also a river and a lake in N. America,
the younger son of Boleslaus III. When his brother Cass, Lewis, an American politician, who, in the war
Mieczlaus was, on account of his tyranny, deposed in between England and the United States, in 1812, made
1177, the Poles conferred tiie crown on Casimir. He an incursion into Canada, and was taken prisoner,

was an upright, generous prince, b. 1117 ; n. 1194. When peace was concluded, he was appointed governor
Casimir ill., lue Great, succeeded Ladislaus in 1333. of Michigan, and organized that vast territory, making

He defeated John, king of Bohemia, and conquered a treaties with the Inaian tribes, by which three millions

part of Eussia. He united to his warlike qualities the of acres were added to the state. Under the presidency

powers of a great Hng; maintained peace, founded of General Jackson, in 1831, he was secretary for war,
several churches and hospitals, and built numerous and four years afterwards, was sent to Paris as envoy
fortresses. He is said, however, to have been a rntm extraordinary. Here he remained seven years, and
of strong passions, in which he frequently indulged whilst engaged in this mission, published 'his "Views
to excess, b. 1309 ; n. 1370.—In his reign, privileges on the Subject of the Limitation of the Northern Pron-
were bestowed on the Jews, which they continued tiers of the Union,” and protested against the adhesion
to eiyoy ; these were granted mi$. the request of a of M. Guizot to the doctrine of the " right of visit.**

Jewess, named Esther, one of big jihvoaxites. The treaty concluded in 1842, between England and
Casimir IV. was grand-duke of Idthuania, and as- the United States, not meeting his approval, he re-

cended the throne of Pol^p|4 defeated the signed, and returned to America. In the senate he
Tentonic knights, and miHS^war with Various success voted for the Fugitive Slave Law, and in 1857 was made
against the king of Hajdgyy the Tartars. D. 1492. secretary of state under President Buchanan. B. 1778.
Casimir V., Johi||||iitf Sigismund HI., succeeded Cassaitbra, daughter of Priam and Hecuba. She

tothethroneofPo]|a||0|htihS death of Ladislaus Yll.j was passionately loved by Apollo, who promised to
obtaining perraissil^^^mariT his brothers widow, grant her whatever she might require, if she would
Defeated at first by €lnnes dmstavas of Sweden, he look with favour on his suit. She demanded the power
subsequently, with the aid of the emperor Leopold, ofprophecy,Rnd as soon as she had received it, refused
was victorious, and, in 16W, concluded the treaty of to perform ner promise,. and Righted Apollo. The
Oliva with his successor. Shortly > his troops, goa, thus disappointed, wettj|d'Jier lips with his tongue,
under Sobicski, defeated the Tartars; Tke cares of and thus no belief was ew^ftced in her predictions,
government, and the loss of hjs wife in 1667, induced She endeavoured to prdfisiit*?ue entrance into Troy of
him to resign the crown, and retire to France, where the wooden horse ofthe^Greeks, but was unsuccessful,
he died iu 1672. b. 1609. ,

' and when that city was taken, she suflTcred violence at
Casiri, ka-eeer^-e, a learned Oriental scholar, who the hands ofAJbx Oileus. In the division of the spoils

took orders at Eome, and taugjht the Faktem Ian- of Troy, she ieU^tq the share of Agamemnon, who
guages in that city. In 1748 he Tenured <to Madrid, carried her to Greece. She repeatedly foretold to him
where he was made a member 9C the Academy of the calamities that (^waited his return ; but he gave no
History, interpreter to the king, a^a head librarian of credit to her, and wi||La«sas8inated by his wife Clytem-
the Escurial. From 1750 to 1770 this industrious man nestra. Cassandra sl^ed his fate, after seeing all her
laboured at the compilation ofa descriptilpn and analysis prophecies but too, wSy fulfilled. Lived in tne 12th
of all the Arabian MSS, contained in the library of the century b.c.
Escurial, the richest in Europe in works of that kind. Cassandra NoVA, kaa-<a»'-dra, a town of European
This esteemed production was published at Madrid, Turkey, between^the gulfs of Salonica and Cassandra.
2 vols. folio, the second containing most i^yesting Zaf. 40° N. Zo». 23® 20' E.—^The Gulf is 33 miles long
accounts of the battles of the Moors and tt^tians by 10 broad.
m the Peninsula. B. at Tripoli, Syria, l^j D. at Cassander, k&e-B&n'^der, the son of Antipater, took
Madrid, 1791. ^ possession of the kingly power iu Macedonia', on the

Caskets, the, Icas'-kete, a group of rocayn the deathpf his father. He caused the death of Olympias,
English Channel, 7milesfromAlderney. Theyl!avy|pfiten the n|other of Alexander the Great, and also or his
been fatal to vessels, and, in 1119, Prince Williainaism .aonl^e young Alexander. Joining his forces to those

V suite, perished here. In l!^n, of Seleucus, Ptolemy, and Lysimachus, he defeated
the Victory ship of war, of 110 guns, also was jbijDt- Antigonus at the battle of Ipsus, 301 b.c., the latter
wrecked upon them. On the highest there isa monarch falling on the field, and the four conquerors
hOMCin 49°45' N. ;

Zen. 2® 22' W, Jj^ing between them Alexander’s empire into the
Caspian Sea, fctfe'-pe-an, an inland sea bf \Asr|| kingdoms of Macedonia, Thrace, Egypt, and

bounded N. by the government of Asiracan, E. by Spw. (See AntioonuS, &o.)
Tartaiy, S. by Persia, and W. by the ridges of CASSANO,i:as-sa'-wc,atownofCalabriaCitra,35miles
Caueas^, the prmcipahties of Baku, Derbend, and from Cosenza. It is the capital of a circle, and has a
Oi^assia, t^ethOT with pwt of the government of cathedral, several convents, and mineral spring?. Tim-
Astracan. Ext. 730 miles long, by 150 to 270 broad, her, corn, and fruit are raisid in the neighbourhood.
Area, estimated by dilierent authorities at 120,000 and it has a trade in leather, yarn, and cotton and silk
and 140,(m squw n^es j m certain places it is of fabrics. JPop. about 8,000.-There are several other
great depth. The watet is salt, hut less so than the smaller Neapolitan towns of the same name,
ocean, on account of ito receiving a ^eat many large Cassano, a town of Lombardo -Venetia, 16 miles
fresh-water nvors* which will be noticed under their from Milan, on the Adda, across which is here a
names. It has neither tides nor outlets, its super- bridge. Pop. 2,600.—In 1260 Eccelino Bomano, chief
fluous waters being exhausted by evaporation, and it of the Ghibelines, was here defeated and killed. In
is well supplied with dsb. On the upper coasts, seals 1705 the French, under the duke of Vend6me, gained
nbound, and tortoises are numerous at the mouths of a victory over the Imperialists, commanded by Prince
the Ural and Volga. Many thoiw^ds of persons are Eugbne ; and, in 1799, Suwarrow inflicted a defeat on
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the Prouch, under Moreau. There are several villages

of Northern Italy of this name, none of them with a
population above 3,000.

Cassat, Kathek, or Munebfoos, "kaa-BaVt formerly
a province of the iiirman empire, but now independent,
is bounded on the N., E., and 8. by Burmah, and on
the W. by Cachar. Area, estimated at 7,600 square
miles. iJeac. A valley, encompassed by ruggedf and
precipitous mountains, watered oy the tributaries ofthe
Irawadi or the Barah. Pro. Cotton, indigo, tobacco,
rice, sugar, opium, and mustard. The toa>plant is

produced in the N., end a valuable breed of pouies is

reared. Manf. Muslins, silic stuffs, cotton cloths, and
iron wares. Pop. Uncertain: perhaps 30,000. Lot.
between 23® 49' and 26® 41' N. Lon. between 93® 6'

and 91i® 32' E.—The government of this country is

invested in an hereditary rajah, assisted by a divan.

In 1826 the treaty of Yandabo rendered it independent.

Cassbl, or Kassel, km'-eel, a town of Germany, on
the Fulda, across which there is, here, a line stone

bridge, 00 miles from Frankfort>on>the>Maine. It is

the principal town of the circle of Lower Hessen, and
the seat of government. The Fulda divides it into an
old and new town, in the former of which is the
town>hall, the government offices, the arsenal, the
foundry', the house of correction, the Parade Square,
the largo barracks, the church of St. Martin, and the
pubUo library. The other public buildings are the
opera, a picture -^llery, observatory, a mint, and
a riding* school. Besides these there are pleasure-

gardens, an orangery, batiks, many churches, a college,

an academy of arts, and societies of trade and agri- i

culture. Manf. Fabrics of silk, cotton, and wool, ^

leather, paper-hangings, gloves, chemicals, jewellery,

earthen and lacquered wares, hats, and dyes. In the
neighbourhood are oil, gunpowder, and other mills.

Pop. 33,000 ; of its circle, 06,500.-—This town was the
capital of Westphalia under Napoleon I. It has com-
munication with Lcipsic and Frankfort by railway.

Cassel, a town of France, in the department of the
Nord, 15 miles from Uunlark. Manf. Linen cloth,

thread, lace, hosiery, and soap. It has some salt-

refineries and oil-mUjSi^esides a trade in cattle and
poultry. Pop. about is connected by rail

with Lille and Dunkirk'^)^
Cassel, or Kassel, altown' ofGermany, on the right

bank of the Rhino, opposite Mayence, .vith which it

communicates by a bridge of boats. Pop. 2,600.

CASSE7.LB, kas-eaiV-lai, the namp of several towns in
the Sardinian states.—1. 8 miles from Turin. Pop.

3.500.

— 2. In Lombardy, 7 miles from Lodi. Pop.

1.500.

—3. In Lombardy, 20 miles from Lodi. Pop,
3,000. W
Casseneuil, fcas-«eH'-e(r)-ek,^,town of Franco, de-

partment of the Lot and Garonnd, 6 miles from Ville-

nouve-sur-Lot. Pop. 2,000. *

Cassiano, San, kas'-se-a'-no, a v^ge of Lombardy,
S miles from Poschiera, included in the operations of
the battle of Solferino, fought Junc 2 1, IH.'O, between the
Austrians and the allied French and Sardinians.

Cassim PxBKKykae'-eim pa'-sha, a suburb of Constan-
tinople, separate'd, by burying-gi’ounds, from Galata.
In it arc the imperial dockyard, the naval arsenal, and
the palacdt'of the capitan-pasha. ‘

,

CabsinA) or Gabhna, kash'-na, an extensive kingdom
of Central Afrieh, situate W. of Bornou and 8. of the
N iger. It is but little known.

Cassini, John Dominic, a celebrated Italian asfaffi
-

nomer, educated among the Jesuits at Genoa,
succeeded, in 16.50, Cavalieri, as professor ofastroW^
U Bologna. He here gained so great a reputation
ihat both the pope and the senate of Bologna intrusted
him with several scientific and political missions. In
1669 Colbert induced him to visit France. He there
was naturalized, and became a member of the Academy
of Scieuces. n. in the county of Nice, 1625 j d. at!
Paris, 1912.—Cassini discovered several of Jupiter’s!
and Saturn's satellites, and determined the rotation of

|

Jupiter, Mars, andVenus. Ho published a“ Theory of ’

Jupiter’s t^atollites," remarkalue for its correctness,
and assisted in the measurement of the meridian line
of Paris. Ho left behind him a great u umber of astro-
nomical memoirs and observations.

Cassini, James, son of the above, succeeded his
father in tho Academy of Sciences, and enriched

Cassius

science with many valuable discoveries. In 1720 he

E
ublished a book on the figure of the earth, in which
e maintained, in (^position to Newton, that it was an

oblong spheroid. To determine^ this, the French king
sent two companies of mathematicians, one towards the
polar circle, and the other to the equator, to measuro
a degree, the result of which was a decided refutation
of Cassini’s opinion. B. at Paris, 1677 ; B. 1756.

Cassini BE Thurt, Caesar Francis, son of the above,
evinced, at avery early age, gi*eat talents for astronomy,
and was received into the Academy of Sciences at 22.
He was employed many years in perfecting a general
chart of France, and in continuing tho perpendicular
of the meridian of Paris. The former was composed
of 180 pages, and gave a most complete representation
of the country, on a scale of a line to 6 feet. Gsesar
Francois was unable to finish it ; but it was at length
concluded by his son, who presented it, in 1784,
to the National Assembly, lie published a great
number of papers in the “ Memoirs of the Academy
of Sciences." b. at Paris, 1714; d. 1781.—He was
succeeded in his office by his only son. Count John
Dominic Cassini.

Casszouobus, Marcus Aurelius, kua-ei-o-dor'-ue, an
Italian of great talents, who was appointed by Theo-
dorio, king of the Gotlis, governor of Sicily, and filled

some of the highest oinces in Romo, and afterwards

;

retired to a monastery in Calabria. Ho is celebrated
as a chronologist and historian, and is said to have
devoted himaelf also to mechanical pursuits, and
invented wator^ilocks, sun-dials, and lamps, b. in

Calabria, ^1 ; B. 577*

Cabszopb, or Cassiopba, k&a-aV-o-pe, or kua'-ai-O'

pe'-a, .wife of Cepheus end mother to Andromeda.
Boasting herself fairer thap the Nereides, Neptune
was exasperated, and sent a l^uge soa-monatcr to ravage
her dominions, and she wli||Jprped to expose An-
dromeda to its fury. Afteif. Huynoath, Casaibpe was
made a constellation, {^e i^B^usDA.)
Cassiqviabi, kaa'-ae^ef-emf, a large and copious

branch of tho Rio Negro, in Sdttth America, commimi-
cating with the Orinoco and Amazons.
Cassiteeibbs, kda'-ai-ter'-i-deea, a group of islands,

so named hy'the Greeks, on account of the quantity of
tin {kaaaiterva) there found. They are supposed to be
the Scilly Isles, off the coast of Cornwall.

Cassius, Cains, kdaki^e-ua, a Roman general, one of
Ca>8ar’s murderers. During the civil wars between
Pompey and Caesar, he foUowed the fortunes of the
former. After the decisive battle of Phai sulia, he was,
however, spared by the conqueror. Returning to
Rome, he married ’Junia, the sister of Brutus, and in
conjunction with the latter, formed a conspiracy against
the emperor. After the death of their victim, -14 b.c.,

Cassius received Africa as bis reward, but found
himselfunable to maintain himself there, inconsequence
of the influence of Ctesar's friends. Passing into the
East, l^e levied numerous troops and joined Brutus in
MacedCb. On the plains of Philippi, where Antony
and 0(»viu8 mot them, tho left of the army, under
Cassiusywas defeated by Antony’s troops, and this
neutrwzcd the success which Brutus was achieving on
the Feariug to fall into tho enemy’s hands, he
oi^ped one of his freedmon to run him through, and
piRshed by that very sword which had given a wound
to Caesar, 42 b.c.—His body was honoured with a
iaa||iiificent funeral by his friend Brutus, who declared

him that he deserved to bo called the lost of the
^^ftomfius.’* If ho was brave^ he was equally learned.
Sonte of liis letters are still extant among Cicero’s

epistles. He was often too rash and too violent, and
many of tho wrong steps which Brutus took, arc to be
ascribed to tho prevauing advice of Cassius. Shak-

speare describes nim as having lean and hongty

;

look," and makes Csesar say,

—

————“ He reads much;
He is a great obseri'cr, and he looks

Quite through the deeds ofmen j
he loves no playSf

As thou dost, Antony ; he hears no music

;

Seldom he smiles ;
and smiles in such a sort,

As if ho mock’d himself, and scorn’d his spirit,

That could be moved to smile at anything."

Tho day after Crcsar’s murder he dined at the house of,

I Antony, who asked him whether he had then a dagger
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Cassivelaunus Castile

eonccaled in his bosom. “Yes,” replied he, if you

aspire to tyranny.” Thoro were many other Koinans

of tins name, in whose lives there is nothing very

remarkable. , . „

Cassivelvunus, Ms'-si-ve-lau'-rmst a Jinuen omei,

who was iiiiested with the supreme command oi me
forces of the island, to o})poso Julius Ctcsar during nis

invasion of Britain, 51 n.c.
.

Cast, St., Jcas^, a village on the coast of h ranee, in

the department Cdto dii -Vord, having a small harbour.

Pop. 1,481. Ifere, in HoS, a landing of tho British was

repulsed (see CAViiJfuisJt, Lord), and ItX) yeai’S after-

wards, a column w.is maiigurated to comraeraorate the

event.
, ^

Va .stagtvo, Andrea del, kaa-fan'-i/o, a Tuscan painter,

who worked first in fresco, but afterwards learned the

art of painting in oil from Domenico Voneziano. His
rejiayraent for this was to assassinate his friend.

Unsuspected, he pursued his calling, and produced
some line pictures, tho principal of which is the

“Execution of the Conspirators against tho Medici,”

nowin tho Hall of Justice at Florence, n. at Cast.igno,

l-lfOG ; D. 118').—Stung with remorse, bo, on his dojith-

bed, confessed, amidst universal execration, tho atro-

cions^irae of which ho hud been guilty.

CaStasegna, lem'-ta-min'-ya, a village and parish of

the Grisons, Switzerland, H miles from Clnavenna. It

is situate at tho W. exiremity of the Val <U Bivgaglia.

This is tho limit of tho mulberry ;
conacquontiy, north

of this village the silkworm cannot be extensively cul-

tivated.

Cvsteggio, kas-ffiIf~e-o, a (own of Piedmont, in the
division of Alessandria, 6 miles from Voghei*a. Pop.
with parish, about J.O*)!).—On Juno }), 18.')0, the battle

of IMontebello was gained by the French, under Lannes,
over (he Austrians, in tho neighbourhood of this place.

Another engagement was also fought on May 20, 1859,

when Count BtadioH^ Hit the head of his Austrians,
stormed the town on his advance upon Montebello,
whore, met by the French and Sardinian forces, tho
A nsl rians were defeated. (See Montebello.)
C vsTitL, kait'-fel, the mune, vrith various nllixcs, of a

number of small Italian towns and villages.

CASTEL\M\iiii, 1c(i6-teV'a-ma'~raii a seaport-town of
Sicily, 20 miles iVom Trapani. In its neighbourhood
are the vestiges of the ancient Segosta. Pop. 8,000.

—

The Gulf oI tho same name is on tho N. coast, about
lat. 38® 10' N.; Ion. 13® K.-—Richelieu defeated the
Spamsh fleet hero in 1018; and in 1709 a battle was
fought between tho French under Marshal Macdonald,
and the allied English and ^Neapolitans.

C 4STEL Caldo, kaV-do, a town of Italy, 30 miles from
Padua. Pop. .3,000.

Castel FKANCO,/raM'-il'o, the name of several small
towns in Italy, none of them with a population above
4,300.

Castell, San, his-feV, the names, with various
affixes, of several small Italian towns, none with a
population above 3,r>(K).

CASTELLATkTABE, a scsport of Naples, 16 mtesfrom
Naples, built at the ftiot of a hiu. It has^ royal
dockyard, a palace, and a military hospital. Manf.
Leather, silk, cotton, linen fabrics, and sail-(^tn.
Pop. 30,(^0.—This place is built on the site oftiSo
ancient Stahi.'c, near which tho cider Pliny met Ws
death during the eruption of Vesuvius, in the year 79.
Hero, also, conMderahlo damage was done from the
shock of an curl hquake, which extended over a wide
area, in 1857. It is connected with Naples by railway."
Castell 4MONTK,A'rt«'-te/.bNwort'-^/», a town of Fied-

mont, 10 miles from Ivrea. Pop. 5,000, chiefly engaged
in tho manufacture of pottery.

Castellabo, kiiB’fel-lo.'-ro, th'o name of several
villages in Sardinia, and of a small town in TiOmbardy.
Castellazzo, kae'-fel-lat'-ao, a town of Piedmont

7 miles from Alessandria. Pop. 6,300.
*

CasteLLKTTO, ka»'-tel4et'~fo, the name of several
considerable villages in the Sardinian states.

ClsTELLO, kae-teV-h^ the name, with various affixes,

of several small Italian towns, none of them with a
population above 3,300.

Castkllo, the name, with various affixes, of several
towns of Portugal, none of them with a population
above 6,000.

Castellon db la PhkVk . ka^-teUhne dai la pla '-na
,
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a town of Spain, in tho province of Valencia, 4 miles
from the Mediterrauean. Some of its old Moorish
waEs still remain. It has a church, several chapels,
the town-house, and a vast tower or belfry, 260 feet in
height, and 116 in circuinforence. Miuif. Brandy j
and an active commerce in other ai'tielcs is carried on.
Pop. 17,CHX).

Castelnau, kai^-fel-no

f

the name, with various
affixes, of several towns, villages, and parishes in
France, of small populations. It is also tho name of
a fortress, in tho department of Gard, 8 miles from
Uzes, where Roland, the chief of the Camisards, met
his death, in August, 1704.

Castelnau, rierro cle, archdeacon of Maguelone,
was sent, at tho commencement of the 13th century, by
Innocent III. into tlie S. of France as legate extraor-
dinaiy, in order to search out the iieretic Albigenses,
and deliver tliem over to the secular arm. He was
met by a determined rc.si.stance, and was at last slain

in the territory of Raymond, count of Toulouse. This
murder led to the excommunication of Raymond, and
also to the war of tho Albigenses. Killed 1208.

Castelnaui) aky, katt -feV -no -da -re'
, a town ofFrance,

department of the Aude, 33 miles from Toulouse.
Mtmf. Silk and woollen fabrics and earthenware. It
has also filiipbuilding-docks. Pop . 10,000.—In 1355
this place was taken and burnt by Edward the Black
Prince.

Castelnovo, kuH-tcl-no'-vOf tho name of several
towns in Italy, none of them with a ijopulation above
3,.50J.

Cahtel Nuevo, noo-o'-vo, a toxvn and pariah of
Piedmont, 12 miles from Alessamlria. Pop. 7,000. Th’o
name of several other sn»ali towns in Italy.

Castelnuovo, a fortified seaport-town of Austria,
Dalmatia, 11 miles from Cat taro, defended by a citadel
and two forts on neighbouring lieights. Pop. of parish,
7,000 — 'fhe British took it in 181 4.

Castel-Sakuo, sar'-do, a fortified seaport-town on
the N. coast of Sardinia, and the strongest on the island.

Pop. about 2,500.

Castkl Sarrasin, »ai''-ra-8d, a town of France, on
the Garonne, 30 miles from Toulouse. Pop. 7,000.

C vstklvkthre, kaa'-tel-vai-ier'-ai, the name of several
towns of Naples, the largest of which has a jiopillation

of3,6(K).

Castiglione pelle Stivieee, kaa -teeV-ye -o '-nai ^ a
fortified town of Lombardy, 20 miles from Mantua.

5,300.—Here, in 1796, the French, under Augcrau,
gained a decisive victory over tho Austrians. Tho
French commander was afterwards made, on account
of this battle. Due daCastiglione. In 18.59, tho battle

of Solferiuo also oo^rred in its neighbourhood.

—

Castiglione is tho name of numerous other small towns
and villages in Italy.

Castigltonk, Duo do. ((yee Augebau, Marshal.)
Castiglione, Giovanni Benedetto, called by tho

French Le Benedette, and at Mantua II Oreenetto.
He is one of the most eminent of the Genoese painters
and etchers. In animal and pa.storal pain ting especially
he excelled. His chef-d'oeuvre is “ Tho Nativity of the
Saviour,” in the church of San Luca, Genoa, b. at
Genoa, 1616; n. at Mantua, 1670.

Oastiolione, Balthazar, an Italian writer and poU-
tioian, wlio, after serving with great braveiy in a
military capacity, was employed by tho duke of Urbino
in state affairs, and sent ambassador to several courts.

Ha was also engaged in the same sorvice by Pope
ClttBent VII., and became nuncio at the court of
CfiOTes V., who held him in high estimation, b. at

Mantua, 1478 ; n. at Toledo, 1529.—His greatest work
is “ II Cortigiano,” or the Courtier, written in an
elegant style, and abounding with good rules and
reflections.

Castile, kda-feel\ a part of Spain, occupying the
central table-land of the peninsula, and erected into a
Idngdom at the beginning of the 11th century. It was
subsequently extended by the additions of Andalusia,

Estreniadura, and Leon. In 1174 the marriage of
Ferdinand of Arngon with Isabella of Castile was
consummated. This circumstance brought all the
Christian states of Spain under one sceptre. In 1492
the conquest of Grenada was achieved, which paved
the way for the constitution of the Spanish kingdom.
(See Spain.)
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Cabtilis, Old, an oitonBive province of Spain,

forming the N. portion of the ancient kingdom of
Castile, and inclosed by Aragon, New Castile, Estre*
ixiadura. Loon, Asturias, Biscay, and Navarre. The
ju'ovinces now comprised in it are Avila, Burgos,
Jjogrono, Palencia, Santandar, Segovia, Soria, and
'V'afladolid. Area, 2(J,76S square miles. Traversed
by mountains in the N., S., and centre, and watered by
•jhe Xalon, the Douro, the Ebro, the Carrion, and the
Tomes. The plains are fertile, and yield abundance of
iroitand grain; and the pasture being excellent, sheep
i;ud cattle are extensively reared. The mountains
supply some useful minerals, and are, in some parts,

eovered with wood. Mtinf, Unimportant; consisting
of paper, glass, leather, and earthenware. Tbo chief

articles of exiiort are corn, wool, and madder. l*op.

1,428,(X)0.

Castile, Nkw, one of the Targest provinces of Spain,
forming the S. portion of tlio .ancient kingdom ofCusI ile,

and inclosed by Old Castile, Anigon, Valencia, Murcia,
La Mancha, and Estreiaadura. The provinces uow
iioinprising it are Ciudad-real, Cuenca, Guadalaxara,
^Madrid, and Toledo. Area, 12,1)01 square miles. Deitc.

]\1 ountaiiious in the N. and S., aud its centre is traversed

by numerous ranges, separating extensive plains and
fertile V alleys. Erom the great drought of the climate,

the soil suli'ers from want of water. JhvevH. The Tagus,
the Xueart, and the (Ju.idiana, and many smaller

streams; such as the Xarama, the Mohna, and the

Aibcrehe. Pro, Oil, wine, luadd r, hemp,
aud fruit. Agriculture is iu general neglected; but

large herds of cattle are raised, and the sheep of tlie

Sierras Molina aud Cuenca supjily the merino wool.

Horses aro numerous and of excellent quality. Mine-
rale, Abiindaut ; the Sierra Morena yii'hh the richest

in the kingdom, lioek-salt and marble are. plenti-

ful iu several parts of the province. Mtinf. Paper,
silic, cotton, and cloth are the principal. Pop.
1,1!)1,000.

Castilho, Antonio Ecliciando Ae, kas-feel'-yo, one
of the most distinguished modern Portuguese poets,

who early discovered his genius, and tirst came into

notice by the publication of a meritorious miiialion of
Ovid, entitled “ Letters from Echo to Narcissus.” lie

has written much poetry with various success, and was
the founder of a magazine which had a considerable
circulation, d. at Lisbon, 1800,

Castillon, kas-iee'-i/atcntj, a town and parish of

France, in the department of tlie Gironde, 10 miles
from Libourne. Pop. 0,()(X).—In tho neighbourhood
of this place Montaigne, the French essayist, was born
and died. In 1 1."*3, under thow'allsof this town, the
English wore defeated by the Freuch, aud Talbot,
their leader, was slain.

Castle, kaa'-el, tho prefix to the names of numorous
places in tho United kingdom, having small popula-
tions, and, in general, with little to record of them.
The most important are given below.
Casxlebae, hats'-el-har, a town and ]i:irish of Ireland,

in the county ofMayo, 10 miles from NVestport. Area of
parish, 11,701 acres. Pop. 9,300 ;

of the town, 4-,(X)0.

—

This town was occuiiied by tho French when they landed
in Killalea Bay, in 1798 ; but, on the approach of Lord
Cornwallis, shortly afterwards, was evacuated.—The
Cartlebau River flows from a lake 3 miles in length,

and falls into Loch CuUin.
Castlecomeb, koi'-el-ho'-mer, a town and parish of

Ireland, in tho county of Kilkenny, near extensive
coal-mines, 10 miles from Kilkenny. Area of parish,
21,r)93 acres. Pop. 9,000; of town, 1,095.—In the
rebellion of 1798 this town was attacked by the rebels,

and nearly destroyed by^ lire.

Oastis-Cobnell, kae'-el-kon'-nel, a town and parish
of Irel.and, on tho Shannon, 7 miles from Limerick.
Area of parish, 0,(598 acres. Pop. 4,200 ; of the town,
000.—It has mineral springs.

Castle-Douglas, kaa'-el-dug'-las, a market-town of
Kirkcudbright, 18 miles from Dumfries, iu Scotland.
Pop. 2,000.

Castle-Rka, or Castlebeagh, kas'-el-re, a market-
town of Ireland, in Connaught, 16 miles from Ros-
common, the head of a poor-law union. Pop. 1,300.
^Cabtlebbaoh, Lord. {See LonnoNDieBBY, Marquis

‘(^Iastle-Rising, ka^-el~ri'-Hng, a town and parish of i

Norfolk, 4 miles from Kind’s Lynn. Area of parish,

2,330 acres. Pop. 400.—This place is remarkable for
having a castle in which Isabella, the queen of
Edward II., was incarcerated after the murder of
her husband, in 1327.

Cabtletoit, kaa'-el’ton, a village of Derbyshire,
13 miles from Sheifleld. It stands at tho bottom of
a precipitous rock, on which is erected Peak Castle,
the fortres.s of - William Peveril, natural son of the
Conqueror. Tho sui)poscd foimder was the Povoril
of tho Peak in Sir Walter Scott’s novel of that name.
In the neighbourhood is tho Peak Cavern, 46 feet high
and 120 \\i<le.

CA.^TLEToy, a township of Lancashire, 2 miles from
Rochtlalo. Pop. 17, .“>()().

Cahtlltowx, or CAsrLE Rushen, the chief town of
the Islo of Man, on the south coast. It is tolerably
well built, and has a safe and commodious harbour.
Pop. 2,3tK).—The keep of tho ancient castle of Rushen
now' forms the only prison on tho island. This town
was tho ancient Sodo.
Castletown Koi iie, a town and parish of Ireland,

in the county of Cork. Area of parish, 6,185 acres.
I’op. 3,500; of town, 1 ,(K».i.

Castob and Polli x, kas'-ior, were twin brothers,
sons of Jupiter, by Leda, and wore supposed both to
have sprung from ono egg. As soon as they had
armed at years of maturity, they embarked with
Jason in quest of the golden fleece, and behaved
with great courage. Pollux slew Amyous in the
eunibat of the ceetus, and is tho god and patron of
boxing and wrestling. Ca.stor distinguished himself
iu the raanagenicnt of horses. After many adven-
tures, Castor was killed, and his death avenged by
Pollux. {See Pollux.)
CASTBACANi,Custruecio. {See Castruccio.)
Castkes, kaslr, a town of Fi’ance, in the department

of Tarn, 23 miles from Albi, divided into two parts
by the river Agout. It contains many fine public
buildings, particularly tho ancient palace of tho bishops
of Custres, and (lie cathedral church. Pop. 3,99-i.-—
Hero Kapin, tho historian, was born in 1G61.
Castbi, kae'-fre, a village of Greece, occupying a

portion of tho site of ancient ileljihi. It stands on
llio S. declivity of Parnassus, at a distance of 7 miles
from Salona. Iu its immediate neighbourhood is the
celebrated spring of C.astalia.

Castro, a town of Italy, in tho Stales of the
Church, 65 miles from Rome.—Tins is the prefix to
tlie names of numerous places in Italy, Spain, and
Portugal.

CAsriio, the ancient Mityleno, a scaport-tovra of
t ho island of Mitylene, about a milo in circumfercnco.
Pop. (5,.m
Castro, a town of Brazil, in the province of San

Paulo, 85 miles from Curitiba. Pop. of district,
9,01)0.

Castro, Juan de, a Portuguese viceroy of the Indies,
allied to tho royal family of his country. In 1545 he
w'as appointed to the government of the East, and
gainoa.|everal considerable victories over the natives.
As hooiest as brave, he died poor, and was buried atthe
publia expense. It is is said that once, wanting to
raise a loan to assist commerce, he ofiered his mous-
taches” as a security; the lenders, however, were satis-
fied with his word. B. at Lisbon, 15(X): b. at Goa.
India, 1518.
Castro, Vaoa de, priest and judge-royal of Valla-

dolid, was sent by Charles V. to Peru, in 1540, to
suppress the various contending factious, and to
regulate the interior administration of the kingdom.
On his arrival he learnt the assassination of Pizarro,
and Almagro's usurpation. Marching an army against

the latter, he defeated, and executed him with his

accomplices. This done, he endeavoured to ameliorate

the lot of the Indians by w'ise regulations, but tell

into disgrace on this account, 1541. b. in Spain,

1558.

Castbo-bel-Rio-el-Leal, a town of Spain, in the

province of Cordova, and 18 miles from tho town of

that name. Pop. 9,090, mostly engaged in woollen

manufacture.
I

Gastbo Giovanwi, eho-van'-ne, a town of Sicily, in

the Val-di-Noto, 40 miles from Catania. Po». about

1 6,000.—This is the Enna of antiquity, fabled a» tha
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nstivity of Ceres, and the site of her most celebrated

temple. At a distance of 0 miles is the Lake of Pcr-

pnsa, whore Pluto found Proserpine and carried her

(Jastbo Nuovo, noo-o'-vo, a fortified town of Sicily,

20 miles from Palermo. Pop. 6,000. In its vicinity are

marble-quarries

.

Casxho UkdialtiS, oo'i’'-de-a-laigs, n scn.poi’t-town of

Spain, 28 miles from Santander, in the Pay of Biscay.

Pop. 3,000. In 1811 this town w^as sacked by the

Prench ;
but it was afterwards rebuilt.

CASTnoviLLAni, kas'-iro-veH-la-rej a fortified town
of Naples, in the province of Calabria Citra, S miles

from Ciissano. Pop. about 8,000. Near Monte Pollino,

in its neighbourhood, the famous clicese called cacio

eavallo is made.
Castho ViBBTKA, ve-rV-na., the capital of a province

of the same name in Peru, situate onalofty niountiun,

where the cold is intense. It is 112 miles from Gua-
manga. Pop. of the province, IdjOtX). The cold of this

region arises from its elevation ;
otherwise, it is situate

vrithin the tropics.

Oa£CBUCCio, Castracani, kaa-froofeh'-e-o, a distin-

guishliltalian soldier, who w'as designed for thochiirch.

Jnhiftjroutli the quarrels ofthe Guclphs and Ghibelines

were distracting Italy, and he, as one of the latter party,

was driven out of Pavia. After serving with distinction

in Lombardy,ho went to England, and entered the army
of Edward I. j but was forced to quit that country,

havin'^ killed a nobleman in a duel. He then became
a Sbldier under Philip the Pair, of Prance, and subse-

quently returned to Italjr, where the Ghibelines of
Lucca made him their chief. He had here much to

combat, both in the jealousies of his friends and the
sti’cngth of his enemies ; but ultimately succeeded in

overcoming all dilliculties. In 1320 he was proclaimed
duke of Lucca, and was recognized by the emperor
Louis of Bavaria. B. at Lueca, 1281; D. 1328.—His
life has been written by Macchiavelli.

Casttja, fcas-too-a, a town of Illyria, Austria, 30 miles
from Trieste. Pop. 600. This place w'as formerly the
oapitalofLibnmia.
Castueba, Atts'-^oo-oty-a,a town of Spain, about 70

miles from Badajoz. It stnncls on the riglit bank of the
Gnadnlcfra, and has a trade in wine and fruit. Pop.
6,000.

Caswell, Ms'-toell, a counter in the N, of N. Caro-
lina, U.S. AreOt 400 square miles. Peso. Fertile, and
diversified with hill and dale. Pro. Maize, wheat, and
tobacco. Mavf. Cotton, tobacco, and iron wares ; it

has also numerous flour, corn, and saw mills. Pop,
10,000, of whom the half are slaves.

Cat Island, one of the Bahama islands, also called

San Salvador. Bahamas.)
Catalijta, Santa, ka'-ta-lc'-nOt the name of several

small islands in the Caribbean Sea and Pacific Ocean.
Also a Cape of central America, 70 miles from Nicara-
gua, and a Haeeoub on the E. coast of Newfoundland,
at the N. entrance of Trinity Bay.
Catalonia, ^d^'-a-Zo'-we-a, a province of„ Spain,

situate in the N.E. part of the kingdom, and bounded
N. by the Pyrenees, which separate it from TVance;
E. by the Mediterranean, S. by Valencia, and W, by
Aragon. It now comprises the provinces of Barcelotta,
Gwona,Lerida, and Tarragona. Area^ 12,111 square
miles. Deac. Mountainous, but less fertile than either
of the Custiles, though its inhabitants are far more
industrious, and more advanced in manufactures, com-
merce, and agriculture. Near its centre, Mont Serrat
attains an elevation of 4,054 feet. Eivera. The Ebro,
the Ler, and the Llobregat. Pro. All the usual ceroalia,
with flax, hemp, madder, liquorice, saffron, barilla,
firoits, and wine. Minerals. Coal, zinc, manganese,
copper, and lead. There are salt-works along the coast,
and a salt-mine at Cardona. Ma»f. Sflk, cotton,
woollen, paper, leather, and fire-arms. Pop

.

1 ,284,000.
—This province .Jtffe anciently under the dominion of
‘the Romans, who ^'‘re ejected in the 5th century by the
^ths, who, in theijptum, were ejectedby the Moors, at
the beginning of the 8th centuir. The Spaniards finally

reconquered it, and its people were represented by
local parliaments. Prom 1137, when the province was
united to Aragon, the history of the Catalonians is

nothing more than a record of rebellions, whichwere
not finally suppressed until Philip Y., who, after the

OOA
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capture of Barcelona, in 1714, crushed their liberties
and deprived them of their ancient cortes.

Catamabca, ka'-ta-mar'-Jea, a department of tho
confederation of La Plata, S. America, bounded on thoW . by the Andes, which separate it from tho northern
rovinces of Chili. On tno other sides it has tho
epartments Cordova, Salta, Tucuinan, and Rioja.

Area^ unascertained. Peso. Fertile, having excellent
pasture lands, and producing maizo and other corns
m abundance ; it also grows good cotton, and exports
largo quantities of red pepper to Buenos Ayres. Pop,
of department, estimated at 35,000. Lai. between 25®
and 20° S. Lon. between 66® and 69° ^V.
Catanduanes, ka'-ian-doO‘df-nai8, one of the Philip-

pine isles. Pjrf. 40 miles long, by 15 broad. It is
fertile. Xat. 15°N. Xon. 12 1® 30^ E.
Catania, ka-fai'-ne-a, a city and seaport of Sicily,

beautifully situate at tho foot of Mount Etna, 30milt'S
from Syracuse. Although destroyed three times by tho
lava of Etna, Catania appears to have always risen
with renewed splendonr from its ashes, to rank among
the elegant cities of Europe. It consists of two very
long and spacious streets, which are intersected at
right .angles by several others, and are all roguWly
built and wcU paved with lava. The houses are gene-
rally very handsome, and tho public buildings superb

;

they consist of a number of monasteries, a foundling
hospital, poor-house, and an asylum; numerous
churches, and other places of public ivorship

; a
senate-house, which is a model of architecture; the
cathedral, originally founded by Roger, carl of Nor-
mandy, in tho year 1094, and rebuilt after the earth-
quake of 1693, very beautiful in tho simplicity and

K
andeur of its design. There is a great square formed
tho town-hall, cathedral, and university. The

harbour of Catnnia is one of tho largest in the island,

and is inclosed by a natural mole of lava. Pop.
5(3,000. Laf. 37® 28' 18" N. Zon. 15° f/ 12" E.—The
Gulp of Catania extends from La Trizza on the N.
to Santa Croce on tho S., a distance of 17 miles.
It forms a dentation in tho coast about 10 miles
deep.
Catanzabo, ka'-fan’Za'-rOf a town of Naples, tho

capital of Calabria Ultra, built on a mountain 6 miles
from tho Gulf of Squillaco. It b.a8 a citadel, a callic-

dral, several convents, a royal academy of sciences, a
lyceum, and some charitablo institutions. Man/. Wool-
len and silk falirics, and it has an active trade in

agricultural produce. Pop. about 14,0(XJ. In 1783 this

town suffered severely by ancartliquako.
Catawba, H-#aw'-oa, a county m tho centre of N,

Carolina, U.S. Area, 250 square miles. Peso. Fertile in

maize and wheat, besides having rich pastures. Mine-
rals. Iron is the principal. Pop. 9,000, of whom a
fourth are slaves.

CateaU Cambbesxs, ka'-to knm-hrea'-e, a fortified

town of France, in the department of tho Nord, 14
miles from Cumbrai. 2Tnvf. Mcrinoes, shawls, and
calicoes. Pop. 8,500.—The treaty which bears the
name of this place was hero made in 1559, between
Philip II. of Spain, and Henry II, ofFrance. Marshal
Mortier was born here, in 1768.

Cateeina, Santa, ka'-taure'-nOf a fortified town of
Sicily, 8 miles from Caltanisetta, near the bank of tho
Salso. Pop. 6,000. In tho neighbourhood fine jaspers
and agates arc found.
Catesby, Mark, F.R.S., an English naturalist, who

from 1712 to 1726 occupied himself in collecting speci-

mens of natural histoi^ in Virginia, Carohna, Florida,
and the Bahama isles. Returning to England, he
published, in 2 vols. folio, with beautiful coloured
plates, tho Natural Histoiy of those countries. He is

also the author of other works, u. 1680 ; d. 1749.
G;ronovius designated a genus of plants Catesbia after

him.
Catesby, Robert, instigator of the Gunpowder Plot.

{See James I.)

Cathabina Santa, ka-ia-re^-na san'-ta^ a maritimo
province of S. Brazil, bounded on tho E. by tho
Atlantic, and on tho other sides Iw the provinces of
San Paulo and Rio Grande do wil. Area, 31,74(3
square miles. Peso, Low aloug tho coast, but other-
wise consisting of long volleys, sheltered by mountain-
ranges, and traversed by numerous streams. The soil
is remarkablo for its fertility. Pro. Sugar, rice, man-
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dioc, millet, beans, and onions of an immense size.

Pop. 90,(MH). Lat. between 20° and 30° S. Lon. between
49“ and 51° W.—There is a fortified island of the same
name from 3 to 7 miles from the const. JSxt. 37 miles

long, by 10 broad. Destc. Fertile, yielding rice, coffee,

wheat, millet ,
and fruit. Its garden fruits are esteemed

the best in Brazil. Pop, 12,000.

Cathabinu, the daughter of Charles VI. of Frjince,

anil wife of ilenry V., king of J^lngland. After the
death of that prince, she married Owen Tudor, by
whom alie had a son called Fdmund, who became the

father of Ilenry VII. d. 1431.—For the manner in

wliieli this lady, according to Shakspeare, was wimed
and won by “ H arry of England,” the reader is referred

to the fifth act of “ Ilenry V.”
Cath-vkink I., empress of Eus.sia, from being born

of poor Livonian parents, bceamo the wife of a Swedish

dragoon, who was killed at tho taking of i^Iarienburg

by the Euasians. She tlien became the mislre.ss ot

General Bauer, and subsequently obtained a situation

in tho family of Prince Menzikoff, who was fascinated

by her beauty. She now attracted the notice of the

Czar, Peter the Great, who made her his mistress, and,

in 1711, his wife. At his death ho left her the throne.

In 1725 she was proclaimed empress, and continued to

execute the great designs which had been left uuliuished

by her hu.sbund, n. in Livonia, 10S3j D. 1727. {See

PjiTMl TUK Gbkvt.)
Cathakinu II., emprc'is of Eussia, was tho daughter

of the prince of Anlnit Zerbst. Her original mime was
Sophia Augusta, but on her marriage, in 17 ll, with the

grand-duke of Eussia, afterwards Peter III., she was
baptized according to the formulary of the Greek
church, and named (''alluvrine Alexiew'na. She brought
her hiisban.’ two children : Paul, who succeeded her,

and Anne, wdio died an infant. On tho death of the

empress Elizabeth, in 17(51, Peter came to tlie throne,

and soon discovcreil his intention of disinheriting his

son and divorcing Catharine. She, how'cver, antici-

pated his designs, and formed a conspiracy against him.

Accordingly, she gained over the nobility and the army,
and ou .June 27, 17G2, P(‘tcr, after signing a renuncia-

tion of his crow'n, was sent prisoner to tho ]ialaeo

of Eobscha. Between the prisons and the graves of

princes tho distance is short. On the 17th of July,

Alexius Orloff, the empress’s favourite, with some other

conspirators, strangled Peter, who, the empress gave
out, had died of eolie. She did not take any measures
against the assassins, and in tho following September
was crowned at Moscow. Tho regulations adopted at

tho beginning of her reign were in the manner and
spirit of Peter the Great. She affected to rule by
eJemency, and laboured to win tho hearts of her sub-

jects by acts of liberality. She also avoided foreign

war till she had settled the tranquillity of the empire.
Fond of literature and the arts, she gave unbounded
encouragement to their introduction to her dominions,

and held a correspondence with tho most eminent lite-

rary characters in Europe. In 17&lf she caused her
favourite, Poniatowski, to be crowned king of Poland,

under the name of Htanislaus Augustus. She also

caused a liberal code of laws to be enacted, in which tho
practice of torture was abolished ; attended to the sub-

ject of education, and took means to diffuse knowledge
among all classes of her subjects. She encouraged

medical discovery by submitting, herself, to inoculation,

and in every way laboured for the enlightenment of her
people. In 1799 Turkey declaredwar againstEussia; the
result ofwhich was the first partitionofPoland, between
Catharine, Joseph II. of Austria, and Frederick of
Prussia, in 1772. More than one-third of the kingdom
fell to the share of Eussia, andwhich included the larger
portion of Livonia and Lithuania. In 1774 tho peace
of Kainarji was concluded, and Azof and Taganrog
were annexed to Eussia, and tho Crimea made inde-

S
endent of Turkey. Peace being restored, the empress
evoted her attention to public improvements and to

political engagements. In 1780 she formed, with tho
other northern slates, the famed armed neutrality

^

the
object of which was to protect the Baltic trade from
the belligerent powers.

^
In 1783 she founded a Boman

Catholic archbishopric in her dominions, for her sub-

1

jects of that persuasion. About the same time she
created a new military order by the title of St. Wolo^-
mir. la 1785 she seized on the Crimea and Cuban,

which so alarmed the Porte, that war became almost

inovitablo ;
but the accession of Germany as an aUy to

Eussia stopped the preparations, and the Turks yielded

to tho aggression. In 1787 Catharine travelled through

lior new territory with a magnificent retinue, and at

Cherson had an interview with the emperor Joseph II.

Imme^ately after thi.s, war again broke out between

CATnABINB II. OP BUSfllA.

Eussia and the Porte, inwhich the former was assisted by
Germany and the latter by Sweden, Hostilities were
carried on with great fury. Oczakoff was stormed by
the Eussiuns, and a prodigious carnage ensued; Ismail
yras also taken by Suwarrow in tho same manner, and
tho Turks were, in genersU, everywhere unsuccessful.
In 1792 peace was oonclnded, when, by the treaty of
Yassi, the Porte ceded to Catharine thc"^import.nnt for-

tress of Oczakoff, and the frontiers of Eussia were
extended to llic Dniester. Shortly after, the attention
of Catharine w'as drawn to the state of Poland, ivhere
a spirit of revolt had broken out, and the people
seemed determined to shake off a foreign yoke. A
Eussiau army w’as immediately dispatched to that
provincm, and decided tho fate of Poland, by tho
massacfe of the inhabitants of "Warsaw. That king-
dom was again partitioned between Eussia, Germany,
and Prussia, when the whole of Lithuania, Volhynia,
and Podolia were given to Eussia. This is historically

called tho second partition of Poland, and took place
in 1793. In 1795 tho third and last partition of Polnnd
was effected, when Eussia had all that remained ofthat
kingdom, with the exception of W.irsaw, which was
assigned to Prussia, and Galicia, which w’os handed
over to Austria. Courland was next annexed by Catha-
rine to her empire, after which her life was suddenly
terminated by a fit of apoplexy, b. 1729 ; n. 1796.—
The passions of this woman were as gross as her mental

powers were great to govern her empire.

CATnABiBE OP Abagoit. {See Hkjtky VIII.)

Oathabinb 3)B Medicis, queen of France, was the

daughter of Lorenzo da Medioi, of L rhino. In

1633 she married the second son IVancis I., after-

wards nenry II. After the death of her husband and

that of her eldest son, Francis II., she possessed herself

of the regency of the kingdom during the mmonty of

her second son, Charles IX. Chicane and ^ssimu-

lation distinguished her government. Exoitmg the

dTil war betWn the Oathohes and Hogaenots, sbw
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V68olved on tbo destruction of tho lattcri utter IiOrYiiig

feigned to favour them for a time, and will be ever

hdamous us the principal instigator of ilie horrible

massacre of St. hartholoraew, m 1572. Subsemiently,

she quarrelled with her son, Charles IX., and lost her

power at court, in the reign of Henry III. of France.

B. at Florence, 1515); d. at Blois, 1580.—Notwith-

standing her evil propensities, Catharine por,sessed

the love of literature and the arts, which distinguished

the Medici family. By her orders the palace of the

Tuileries, the Cliatcau of Monceaux, &c., were built.

She was, it is smd, a strong believer in astrology.

Oatuauinb Pakb. {Sec Ubstby Vlll.)

Cathaiiinb op BiKKJfA, a saint in the Eomish
calendar, was a dyer’s daughter, and entered, at tlie

age of 20, into the institution of the Domiuicau sisters.

There, it is asserted, revelations wore made to her,

which soon rendered her famous. Bhe played an

important part in the schism in the Churcli which

broke out in 1378, between Popes Urban YI. and
Clement VII., Catharine declaring for the former.

She wrote some treatises on devotion, letters, and
poetical pieces, which have been, descrilied as remark-
able for the elegance and purity of their style. This,

howtever, is somewhat doubtful, b. at Sienna, 1317;

D. em&oiated I^her austere penances, 138n,—Mr. Trol-

lope, in his “ Decode of Italian Women,” published in

presents an interesting account of Catharine of

Stonna.—There were, at Bologna and Genoa, two
oihar saints of this name, celebrated for their piety

and mystical writings. The former lived in the 15th,

the latter in the 16th century.
OAtmrCAET, kath'-leart, a parish of Scotland, 2 miles

from Glasgow. Jirsa, 3,000 aeres. Pop. 3,(KH).~ Here,
in 1568, the battle of Lanf»ide, which ended in the
defeat of Queen Mary, was fought. When she beheld
her adherents defeated, she fled to the aljbey of
Dundrenmin, in GuUoway, and thence to England,
whence she never returueo.
Caxucabx, the Honourable Sir George, K.C.B.,

entered the army in 1810, and served with distinction

throughout the campaigns of Germany, in 1813, and of
France, in 1814. At Quatre-Bras and Waterloo he
acted in the capacity of aide-de-camp to the duke of
Wellington, and continued on his sfuif to the end of
the service of tlie army of occupation. In 1818 he
accompanied his grace to tho congress of Aix-la-
Chapelie, to Verona in 1822, and to Prussia in 1826.
He subsequently served with success in Canada ; and,
in 1852, w’us aopoiuted governor of tlie Cape of Good
Hope, where no brought tho Calllr war to a successful
termination. In 1853 he was appointed adjutant-
general^ and, the following year, received the command
of the lourth division of the army destined t o operate
in the Crimea. At tho battle of the Alma, his division,

with the cavalry, was held in reserve; but at lukermann
he borea distinguished part, and foil, mortally wounded,
in tho thickest of the fight, b. at Walton, Essex, 1783;
killed at Inkermann, Novembers, 1854.

Caxubbibb's, Sx., an island lying olT the coast of
Georgia, in the United States, 12 miles from. Kioe-
borough. Ext. 10 miles long, by 5 broad.
Caiiuna, L. Sergius, kU-a-ti'-na (Caiiline), bom

of a noble Bomun family, squandered his fortune in
debaucheries and extravagance. Being refused the
consulship, be conspired, with many of the must lUus-
toious of the Koiuuns, to extirpate the senate and set
Borne on lire. This conspiracy was timely discovered

^ the consul Cieero, wlio, in the full senate, crushed
CTatiliue with his elDuuence, and forced him to unmask
himself. Catiline then retired to Gaul, where bis

S
artisans were assembling an army. PetrcMus, the
euienant of Antonius, Cieoro’a colleague, attacked

his ill-disciplined troops, and routed them, Catiline
himself fulling, 63 b.c.—

S

allust has written an exceUent
acooimt of this conspiracy.
Catiwat, Nicholas, ka*4e-na, an illustrious French

marshal, who, in ICUO, defeated the duke of Savoy at
the battle of Staflkrde, in Tiedmont, and again, in

1693, at Marseilles. Subsequently he was aimuintod
commander ofthe army in Italy against Prince Eugene

;

but the want of fund's and provisions paralyzed his

elTorts; and, meeting with several disasters, he was
forced to retreat. These chocks brought him into dis-

gcaoe^ to which he submitted with |$«at philosophy,

Cats

living contentedly in retirement. B. at Paris, 1637;
D. on his estate of St. Gnilian, 1712.

Cato, Marcus Portias, kui'-to, an illustrious Roman,
suniamed the Elder, or the Censor, who served in the
army at tins age of 17, and distinguished himself nlike

by iiis valour and his temperance, never drinkinjj^

anything but water, and always contenting himself
with the plainest food. By tho interest of his friend
Valerius ITlaceus, he was appointed military tribune iu
Sieily, and afterwards became quinstor in Africa under
Seipio, where he ilisplaycd strict economy in the
expenditure of the public money. After passing
through other cnqdoyments, ho was chosen consul,
1\)5 B.C., in which station he had Valerius Flaccus for

his colleague. He conducted the war in Further
Spain with great success, and, on hia arrival at Horae,
was honoured w i th a triumph. Eiglit years afterv*'ards,

he was elected censor, and exercised the functious of
that oflico with a stringency which passed into a

f

iroverb; and a statue was erected to him with a
audatory niscriplion. In hia latter years, fearing th©
rivalry of Carthage, he always concluded his speeches
ill tho senate with tho expression, “ Cnr-
Ihago”— Carthage must be destroyed. B. at Tusculum,

B.C.; n. 150 b.c.

—

Ho wrote a history of Roman
affairs, of which only a few fragments remain; but a
trealiscof his on husbandry is extant in tho “ Scn'iitores
de Re Rnstica.”
C’TO, Marcus Portius, surnamed of Utica, w'aa the

gi-eat-grandson of the preceding, and at an early age
inaiulfsleil that inflexibility ofdisposition which marked
the whole of his public conduct in after-life. His
habits of austerity and frugally led him to cinhrac©
the doel vines of the Stoics. Ho served in tho army
with his brother C®pio against Spavtaeus, and displayed
so mueh valour and izrudence as to obtain (he commis-
sion of tribune in (be army sentto Macedonia. Jn his

civil character lie served first tlieolTiee of qiuestor, .iiid

by his uprightness in administering justice gamezlgivat
popularity, and rendered his name proverbial lor lu-

tegrity. lie gave hia support to Cieero, when that
great man was consul, and publicly honoured him with
tho title of “ father of his count ly.” Penetrating ihc
ambitious designs then contemplated by Ca;t>iii’, ho
oppo.sed him to the utmost of liis power, ami was
afterwards sent into Asia to announce to Ptolemy, k'ug
of Cyprus, the decree which deprived that sov'-vt .gii

of his dominions. This resulted in Ptolemy’s p<)i'-( til-

ing himself and Cato seizing tho royal treasure lor the
republic. He supported Poinpey against Ctesar, wliuso
designs he considered os dangerous to Roman liberty

;

but the civil war which ensued, filled him with grief.

After the battle of Pharsalia, ho retired to Airiea,
where he, had thought Poniney had fled, and endured,
with his troops, great hardsfiips in marching across the
desert to join Kcipio at Utica, with whom he had some
contest about tlie mode of carrying on tho war. Cato
also gave oil’ence to that general by sparing those
inhabitants of Utica who were uttachezi to Ciesar.
When thitt conqueror camo before the place, Cato
retired to his chamber and after reading Plato’s
Phttdo,” or Dialogue on the Immortality of the

Soul, fell upon his sword, 45 B.c. b. about 93 B.c.
When Ciosar arrivezl, ho said, “ Cato, I onvy thee thy
death, since thou didst envy me the glory of saving
thy life.”—The iirincipal events in the life of this great
Roman furnished Addison with a theme for his cele-
brated tragedy of “ Cato." There are others of the
name of Cato m Roman history.

Caxohchr, ka-iot'^-chai, the richest silver-mine of
Mexico, in the state of L u Luis de Fotosi, from the
town of which name it is distant 120 miles. This
mine produces annually nearly £1,(XX),000 sterling.

Cats, Jacob, katSt an eminent Dutch poet, who rose
to represent his country twice at two very dissimilar
courts in England—Charles the First’s and Oliver
Cromwell’s. Ho was knighted by Charles in 1627, but
was unsucccsslul in his missizm with the Protector,
Afterhe returned to his country, he retired from public
bfe, and in a rural retreat, near the Hague, betook
himself to tho cultivation of the muses. Here h©
composed his " Court Life," a poem full of practical
precepts of wisdom and virtue, but having little
pretcusions to any veiy lofty flights of the imagination.
He was long a favourite witn his countrymen, who stiU
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affectionately slylo him Vadcr Cats,”—Father Cats.

B. in Zealand, 1 .j77 ; i>. near the llaf^ue, l^KJO.

CatskilIi, L
'

dts'-kily the capital of Greene county,

New York, IJ.S,, on the Hudson, dd iniles from Albany.
Pop. .j,000. The Mountains of the same name are m
the neij^hboiirhood ; their highest peak is called Uuuud
Top, and rises to 3,80 Ji feet.

C^XT.^.Hk.v^iVf^y ktii'-td-raw'~gu8, a county of the state i

of New Y'ork, IJ.S., with a fertile soil and excellent
pasture. Pop. 40,000. This county is interseeted by
the New York and Erie Railway and the Qeuessec
Valley Canal.
Cattaro, Icat-ia'-roy a foi'tifled town of Dalmatia,

Austria, at Iho bottom of the Gulf of Cattaro, oii the

east side of the Adriatic, 33 miles from Ragusa. It is

surrounded by mountains, the heights ot wliieh are

covered with iortillciltions. It has a cathedral, Bevcral

other churches, and an excellent harbour. Pop. 4,(A)0.

—This place was captured by the British in ISIS, and
till 181 ti belonged suceessivcly to Austria and Franco.

The Gulf of Cattaro is about 30 miles long, sheltered

on all sides by mountains in such a manner as to make
it one of the safest harbours in the Adriatic. Its

depth varies from 15 to ^0 fathoms.
Cattegvt, or K vtxegat, kdt'-fc-gdf

,
a large inlet of

the German Ocean, between the E. coast of Jutland,

the islands of Fuuen and Zealand, the W. coast of
Sweden, and the Scaget-rock. KvL 120 miles long, and
between 00 and 70 broad. (iSee B v ltic.

)

Cattebmole, George, kdt'-fer~mo (r
,
one of the most

original ami expressive of the Kiiglish school of
water-colour p-iiuters. Though dealit g mostly with
imaginatn c or demi-historical su) tjects, hi.s genius found
ample scope in the manner in which he treated them,
whilst his style is entirely his own. Scenes from
Shakspeare’s plays and the novels of Sir "Whilter Scott
he conceived and executed with an originality which
few have equalled. He is, therelore, ([Uite free from
the charge of being an imitator, and merite<l the high
position which Ins poetic feeling and arlislie e.veciitiou

enabled him to attain. Subsequenily he painted chielly

in oil. n. at Duldelmrgh, ^'or:(.)lk, 1800 .

Catullus, N’alcrms, kii -tul '-hof
,
a L.itiii poi*t, whose

compositions, though elegant, are the oli'spring of a
too luxuriant imagination. He had the bohliit-?s to

satirize Ciesar, but the emperor soon gamed the jioet’s

heart by his liberality. Catullus was th*' lirst Itoman
who imitated wnth success the Greek writers, and
introduced their miniliers among the Latins, b. at
Verona, H(i b.c. ; n. Id b.c.—-'I'lie elViisions of this

poet are said to have been lost till the beginning of the
16th century, when, in 1 125, a copy ivas m-ciJcntally

found in a granary, and transmitted to his nali\e

Catulus, Q. Luctatiua, kdt'-u -lus
, a Uomuti consul,

who commanded the fleet during the first Funic war
against the Carthaginians, and destroycil their navy
under Hamilcar, near the yEgates, sinking '50 and
taking 66 of their ships. This decisive victory put an
end to the war.
Caub, koiiby a town of N. Germany, 20 miles from

Wiesbaden, where, in the January of 1811, Blucher
crossed the Rhine with his army.
Cauca, kou'-ka, a large river of S. America, rising in

the province of Popayan, between the great western
and middle ridges or tne Andes, and, after a course of
about 600 miles, falling into the IVlagdalenn, in lot.

4® 30' 8. It gives its name to a department of Newr
Grenada, having 68,300 square miles, with a population
of 200,000.

Caucasus, katc^-ku-sttSy a vast chain of mountains in
Asia, commencing to the 8. of the fortress of Kopil, at
the mouth of the river Kuban, and, after taking a
southerly direction, traversing Mingreliu to the sourccof
the river Knma. Thence it takes a S. course, and enters
Georgia neiu’ the source of the Kur, and afterward
turning E., runs along the W. shores ofthe Caspian Sea,
and terminates in the pcnin.sula of Apsheron. jRaf

.

760 miles long, and from 65 to 160 broad. The culmi-
nating point ofthe chainis Mount Elburz, which attains
a height of 18,193 feet ; the next point is Mount
Kazbek, which rises to 16,623 feet. The height of
the other peaks is much less. Passei. The only prac-
ticable puss for carriages is from Mogdok to Till is, by
the valley of the Terek : on the E. the chief is that of
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Derbend. Deao. The slopes of the Caucasus are co-
vered with wood, and the valleys which lutensect then>
are fertile in the highest degree. Pro. The Uhual
cerealia, some kinds of which are cultivated at a height
of 8,000 feet. In the low'er valleys, cotton and rice,

tobacco, lint, indigo, and the grape arc raised. Mine-

rala. Iron, coal, sulphui-, lead, and cojippr. Although
some of the tribes of this country are nominally subject
to Russia, they struggle against her authority, and
endeavour to preserve an indejicndeut ovistence, in
spite of the lines of forts which successive czars have
placed on the summits of their mountains.—From tlio

regions of Cauea.sus it is supposed that iJie white race
of mankind, which now covers the whole of Europe and
a great part of Asia, issued, and is thus called tho
“ Caucasian race.”
Caucasus, Govubnment op, a province of Russia,

embracing a largo portion of the chain of the Caucasus.
It is bounded on tho N. by tive governments of Astra-
kan and tho Don Cossacks

;
Fh by the thtspian Sea ; S.

by tho Persian and Turkish dominions, and the terri-
tories of independent tribes; and W. by the Boa of
Azof and province of Taurida. Desc. An extensive
flat, covered with marshes, the steppes afibrding ex<*el-
lent pasturage, and the banks of the. rivers teeming
with lertihty. Pro, Corn, silk, cotton, wine, cattle, and
horses. Pop. estimated at 600,000.
Caucuv, Augustin Louis, F.H.S., ko'-ahe, a modern

French mathematician, who, after passing through tho
Polytcchnio School and atlraciiiig considerable notice
by his talents, was appointed engineer for the port of
Cherbourg. He was a large contributor to mathe-
matical seienc‘e. Hia loyalty to llie Bourbon dyna-^ty
he suftered greatly to stand m the way of his pecuniary
interests, ami rather than take tho oath of ullegiuneo
to Louis Philippe, lie resigned his [mblic emjiloyments.
The ropubliciin government of ISIS absolved him from
taking any oath, and he took the chair of the Borbonne.
Louis Napoleon also pursued the same course, demand-
ing lit) oath cither from him or the astronomer Arago.
I udependent ly of his Bcientilic pursuits, he applied him-
self to the cultivation of the muses, ana produc >d
several poems of considerable merit, b. at Paris, 178.)

;

D. 1857.

Cadbebec, kd-de-heky a town of Prance, on the Sene,
26 miles from Havre. Mnnf. Cotton goods. i'o/».3,0'‘O.

Formerly the fortified capital of I lie Pays de Cauv,
and in 1119 taken by the Jtuglish. Tho Pays do C.oix
is now comprised in the department of the Seine
Inferioure.

Caudium, katD'-di‘Um, a city of Samninm, on tho
frontiers ofCampania, between Beneventum and Oapia.
In its neighbourhood is the detile known ais the “ Cim-
dine Forks,” celebrated for the check which t.io
Romans here received at the hands of the Samniii ?,

32l B.c. Closed up in the defile by a stratagem of
the Samuite general, the whole Roman army, with
tho consuls Culvinus and AJbiuus, was obhged to
surrender, and pass under the yoke.
Caulaincoukt, Arraand Augustin Low’is, ko'-ldn-

koor, duke of Vicenza, a French military otUcer and
diplomatist, who took part in most of tho wars of the
French revolution, and attracted the attention of Napo-
leon I., who successively made him grand equerrv,
general of division, and duke of Vicenza. In 1807 lie

was sent as ambassador to Russia, and succeeded in
gaining the friendship and esteem of the empeimr
Alexander. Returning to Franco in 1811, he acco n-
panied the expedition to Aloseovv, and, subsequent I v,
was Napoleon’s companion when he left the army k r
Paris. Alter the reverses of this Russian canipai;..i»,

ho was sent on various missions to the courts of Nai o-

leon’s allies, and ever show'cd himself devoted to the in-

terests of the emperor and his dy musty. From 1837 to
1810 ho published, under the title of ‘‘Souvenirs of the

Duke of Vicenza,” interesthig memorials of the empire.
B. at Caulaincourt, Somme, 1772; i). 1827.— His bro-

ther, Auguste Jean Gabnel, was a general in tho

French army, serving on tho Rlime, at Marengo, in

Spain, and Portugal. Ho w'as iinally killed at the

battle of the Moskvva, 1812. b. 1777.

CAUBSiBikRB, Mark, ko-sni'-e-niry a French politician,

bom of a family cf huniWo artisans, took an active

part with the revolutionists of 1834, in Lyons and St.

Etienne. He was taken prisoner and sent to Mount
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Bt. Michel, where he was confined till 1837, when he

was released by the amnesty granted by the minister

Mol^. In 1818, when his party triumphed, he was

appointed prefect of police, in wliich capacity he acted

wth great firmness, and had the glory of extractmg

order from disorder. He was one of the firmest de-

fenders of the rights of property throughout the insur-

rectionary movements of the time. For the inactivity

which ho showed on the 15th of May, he was accused

before the NationalAssembly ;
but he not only defended

himself, but justified his conduct. Alter the days of

June, he was again accused, and by^ a vote oi the

Assembly, condemnctl on the night of the 26-26th of

August. He immediately took refuge in London,

where he published his memoirs, in which a full

explanation of his conduct will be found. After this

he relinquished politics and entered on a mercantile

life. B. at Lyons, 1809.

Cavadonga. {See Covadunga.)
Cavaignac, Louis Eugene, ka'-van-ydkt a French

general and statesman, entered his country’s army, and,
as a captain of engineers, served in the Morca, wlicn

the revolution of 1830 found him one of its firmest

adherents. A warm republican and fearless in the cx-

ression of his opinions, it was found necessary to give

im employment abroad. Accordingly, in 1832, he was
sent to join the army of Africa, Here he distinguished

himself in various skirmishes and battles, when, in

1830, he was appointed to the command of the garrison

in the citadel of Tlemsen. In this post ho continued
to extend his fame for determination and %alonr.

Soon afterwards, ho had the command of a battalion

in the infantry of the line. In ISID wo find him
holding a lieutenant-colonelcy in the Zouaves, with
whom he had served before; and in the following
year ho was made a colonel; but, subsequently, he
again entered the line, and greatly distinguished
himself at the battle of Isly. In this conflict ho
commanded the vanguard under General Bugeaud,
and, for his conduct, was, in 1811, created amarechal-
do-camp. In 18 Ifi, at the head of 6,000 men, he drove
Abd-cl*lviidor before him ; and, in the fcUowing year,
succeeded Lamoriciere in the government of Orati.

In 18-18 he was appointed governor-general of Algeria,

and, two months afterwards, was invited by Lamartine
to Paris, whore ho promptly suppressed the insur-
rection of Juno, and established his character for
reat decision and military ability. On this occasion
e became dictator, and defeated the anarchists after

a general slaughter of 8,000 individuals. On the
achievement of this feat, ho resigned the dictatorship,
and was appointed president of the council by the
National Assembly. Ho next came forward as a
candidate for the office of president of the republic,
and was supported by nearly l,150,0il0 votes. On
December 2, 1851, ho was arrested

;
but, shortly after-

wards, was set at large, and permitted to live undis-
turbed in France, although he abstained from giving
his support to the government of Napoleon III. In
1857 ho was elected, with M. Carnot, a member of the
Legislative Assembly, by the Ith arrondissement of
Paris

; but both refused to take the oath to the
emptTor. Cavaignac died suddenly, a few weeks after.
B. at Paris, 1802 ;

D. 1857.—He was buried at Paris, and
all agreed in regretting, in the death of the ex-dictator,
an hoiu'st, worthy citizen.
Cavaliku, ka-mV-e-ni, one of the principal

leaders of the Camisards, or Protestants of Ceveniics,
when forced into rebellion against Louis XIV., by the
persecutions of the Catholics. He defeated the best

f
enerals that came against him, and compelled Marshal
e Villara to make a treaty witli him. He was then

taken into the king's service as colonel of a regiment

;

but being apprehensive that some design was formed
against him, ue entered into the service of England, and
commanded, with his usual skill, a regiment of French
refugees at the battle of Almanza, in Spain. He was
afterwards appointed governor of Guernsey and Jersey,
where ho spent the remainder of his days. b. in the
Cevennes, 1679; D. 1740.— The marvellous defence
of the Cevennes against the best regular troops of

France has been often used as a proof of the great

deeds which may be done by bodies of rifiemen, volun-

tarily enrolled and acting on their own soil.

Catalibbi, Buonaventura, iba-oaP-s-otr-^i an Italian
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friar, who^ from being a disciple of Galileo, became a
mathematical professor at Bologna. He wrote several
treatises upon his favourite science, of wliich he was
the first to attempt the generalization, n. at Milan,
1598; D. 1647.

CataIiIebs, k&v'-a-leergf a familiar name given to the
royalist party in the civil war between Charles I. and
his parliament.
Cavallini, Pietro, ka-val-le'-nct a distinguished

artist, who assisted his master, Giotto, in the famoiu
mosaic in the porch of St. Peter’s at Home. Some of
his own mosaics are to bo seen in the basilica of
San Paolo; but we know of no remains of his paintings.
The last of tliese were consumed in the fire of 182 i,

when the old basilica of San Paolo was nearly entirely

destroyed. Some of his frescoes still exist at Orvieto,
Florence, and Assisi. It is conjectured that he was
the architect of the shrine of Edward the Confessor in
'Westminster Abbey. B. 1259; D. 1314.

Cava LLO, Tiberius, an eminent electrician,

who began his manhood as a merchant, and ended it

as a, natural philosoplier. His perfornuancps were not
characterized by originality, so much as by the industry
they disnlayed, and the untiring energy with which ho
laboured to illustrate electricity and magnetism. D. at
Naples, 1749 ;

D. in London, 1809.

Cavan, kdo'-an, an inland county of Ireland, in tho
province of Ulster, bounded N. by Fermanagh, E. by
Monaghan, S. by the counties ot LongforjL Meath,
and Westmeath, and W. ])y Leitrim. Area, 470 square
miles. Desc. It consists entirely of hill and dale, and
IS mountainous towards the S.W. In general the soil

is fight and poor, except along the courses of tho
streams. Rivera. Tho Erne, Croghati, Annalco, and
other streams. Lakea. Lough Erne, Lough Oiighter,
Lough llamor, and Sheelan. Rro. Oats, potatoes,
turnips, and, in some districts, llax. Agriculture,
however, is in general in a backward stale. Minerals.
Silver, lead, and iron. Manganese is obt.'iiued; also

puro pulphiir, coal, and very small quantities of iime-
slono. Manf. The principal are yarn and Imcn. Pop.
171,071.

C.vvAN, the principal town of the above county, 57
miles from Dublin, situate on a small river of the same
name. It has a court-house, a gaol, a county intirniary,

and barracks for tho military. Its trade is inconsider-

able. Pop. nearly 4,000.

Cave, William, kaiv, a distingui.shed English divine,

who wrote a great iiumher of worlis of a religious

tendency, and others with a view to illustrate eccle-

siastical history. Ho is rcrnenibered cliielly by his
“ Primitive Christianity,” “ Lives of the Apostles
and Mai’tyi’s,” and his “ Ilistoria Litcraria.” B. at
Pickwoil, Leicestershire, 16.')7

; n. at Windsor, 1713.

CivB, Edw'ard, a London bookseller, who was origi-

nally a clerk in the excise, but airerwards went to
London, where he apprenticed himself to a printer.

On the expiration of ms time ho obtained a place in
the Post-oflico, but still continued at intervals to follow
his business. He corrected the “ Gradus ad Parnas-
Hum,” and wrote for the newspapers. On being
di3mi.ssed from his place for resisting abuses in the
irivilcge of franking, ho started the “Gentleman’s
^lagazine,” which had great success, and to which Dr.
Johnson, the future Icxicognmhcr, was a contributor.
Indeed, Cave is to be remembered chiefly on account
of his being the early patron and friend of the immortal
doctor, who wrote his biography. B. at Newton, in
Warwickshire, 1691 ; D. in London, 175J!.

Cave, two parishes of Yorkshire, with small popu-
lations.

Cavbndish, Henry, kdv'-en-dish, was the younger
son of Lord Charles Cavendish, and the first to lay
the foundation of tho modern form which the science
of chemistry lias taken. His philosophical researches
have been followed by the most important results;

and it is said that he supplied Lavoisier with the
materials for his system. Sir Humphry Davy ob-
served, shortly after his death, that “his processes
were all of a finished nature, perfected by tho hand of
a master; they required no correction; and though
many of them wore performed in the very infancy of
chemical science, yot their accuracy and their beauty
have remained unimpaired amidst the progress of
discovery.” b. at Nice, 1731; D. 1810.—This phi-
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losoi^hcr was of so singular and retired a disposition,

that ho could hardly bear the presence of strangers.

He was never married j indeed, it is doubtful whether
lie ever spoke to a woman. At all events, Lord
Brougham says of him, that “ he used to order his

dinner daily by a note, which he left at a certain hour
on the hall table, whence the housekeeper was to take
it.’* It is also said, that if a female servant showed
herself to him, she was immediately dismissed. He died
worth upwards of £1,000,000 sterling.

Cavendish, Margaret, Duchess of, the eccentric
wife, first of Sir Charles Lucas, and then of William
Cavendish, duke of Newcastle. After the Restoration,
she passed the greater part of her time in literary com-
position, holding the belief that she was one of the
greatest geniuses that ever held a pen. She also

belies cd the same of her husband, who, very singularly,

ontcrtiained a similar opinion of her. The best-known
works of the duchess arc some plays, which >yill hardly
carry her name down to a very distant posterity, ii. in

Essex; D. 1073.

CAVKNiJisir, or Candish, Thomas, an enterprising

English navigator, who, about fitted out “a stout

bark " of 120 tons, and proceeded to Virginia and the

West Indies. By this expedition liis fortune was not

increased; but on his return he assumed the manners
of a courtier, and became one of the gallants of the

court of Qucm'u Eli/cabeth. The mode of life which he
then led fililL further impaired his fortune, when ho
I'.nderlook another voyage to endea\our to repair the

c\il which extravagance and dissipation had wrought
upon liis funds. Eor this expedition ho fitted out
three small vc- vis of V>, 00, and 120 tons; nud, with

a total crew of about 12.") men, set sail from Plymouth,
on .Tnlv 21, ir)S3. He crossed the Atlantic, passed
through tlio Straits of Magellan, and, entering the
Pacific, reached the scene where he liad intended to

recruit his finances. Jlis object wnis to plunder the
Spaniards, with whom England was then at war, .and

who were, aeeording to the manners of the times,

considered fair game to occupy the buccaneering
pastime of .any English gentleman who had the courage
to .attack tliom. Accordingly, be commenced Ins career

of fortune; fought, captured, burned, and sunk wliere-

cver he could ; and, after great success, i ircumna\ igated
the globe, and arrived at Plymouth in September, l.'iSS.

lie was now rich enough to purchase tui earldom, and
was knighted by the queen. In three years, liowever,

he w'as ag.ain reduced in circumstances, when he once
more looked to the NewWorld to re])lenish hiseofibrs.

Another expedition w'as fitted out, but in the manner
of a joint-stock concern. It met with no success

;
and

Cavendish, a disapi'.ointed and broken-hearted man,
ended his days whilst on his pass.age back from Ibis

ill-starred enterprise. D. in Suublk, luOk; d. at

sea, lotW.

Cavendish, Lord Frederick, a field-marshal in the
English service, entered early on a military life. In
17o8 he was in the action of St. Cast, on the coast of

France, and was taken prisoner. The duke d’Aiguillon,

who commanded the French army, politely otFered the
British oflicers p(*rmission to return to England on
the'r paroles. They all accepted this olfcr except

Lord Frederick, who cave as his reason for not doing
80 , that he was a member of parliumoiit. “ And what
has that to do with it ?” iimuired the duke. Why,
sir,” rciilicd Lord Frederi^, “whilst I urn attend-
ing to my parliamentary duties I should vote for

the supplies for carrying on the war, which might
he considered as a breach of mv parole.” “ Poh,
poh!” said the dnke, “we should as soon think of
restrainingyou from getting a child, lest, when it came
to maturity, it should conquer Franco.” n. 1720 ; d. at
Twickenham, 1S03.—This oflTicer was one of the six
who, at the beginning of the “ Seven Years War,”
entered into an agreement with each oljier not to
marr^ until peace was restored, so that no domestic
relations might influence their conduct. Greuerals
Wolfe, Monkton, and Keppelwere among the number.

CAVENDi.'in. {See Bkntinck, Lord George.)
Cavers, kai'-vers, a parish of Roxburghshire, Scot-

land. It is near Hawnck, and cou'prises the Wisp
Tnount.'’.in, which rises to 1,830 feet above the level of
the sea. Pop. 1,500.

Cavetiy, or Cauveet, a celebrated river of Indi.a,
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which, after a winding course of nearly 470 miles
through the Mysore and Carnatic, falls into the Bay
of Bengal, through various mouths, in the district of
Tanjore. This is the most useful river of India. It
rises in laf. 12® 2T>‘ N.

;

and Ion. 75° 31' E.
Caviana, ka'-ve-a'-na, an island of Brazil, in tho

northern mouth of the Amazon, on tho equator. Ext.
35 miles long, and 20 broad. Desc. Fertile, and well
stocked with cattle.

Cavite, ka'-ve-fai, a fortified seaport-town of Luzon,
one of tho Philippines, 10 miles from Manilla. This is

the caiiital of a province of the same name, and tho
head nasal depot of the Spanish possessions in tho
East. Pop. 6,200.—The province of Cavite is fiat, but
productive in rice, indigo, sugar, and cofl'ee. Its rivers
are unimportant. Pop. S 1,500.

Cavoub, Camille, Count de, ka-voor', a modern
Sardinian statesman, whose fatlier amassed a con-
siderable fortune by speculation, and was created a
count by Charles-Albert. In Is 17, when the principles
of reform became prevalent in tlic states. Count Cavour
took a leading ])arl in examining llio economical ques-
tions of tho day; but, in the following )'ear, did not
play a very important part in the struggle between liis

country and Austria. After the disaster of Novara, he
entered, in 1810, the Cliamber of Deputies, succeeding
Santa Rosa as minister of commerce and agriculture.

In 1851 he became minister of fimmee, and, by his

abilities, re-established the equilibrium W'hieh, by the
wars of Oharles-Albert, had been deranged. He now
took tho government of Groat Britain for his model,
and laboured to organize a similar free-tr.ade system
for hi? country, but met with many diflioulties in the
attempt. In lvSr)2 ho became president of the council,

and w.us, for the succeeding seven years, tho moving
sjnril of Sardinian allairs, Tlio great que.stion which
occupied his attention af'tcr 181s, w^as tho establish-

ment of the union and independenoo of the Italian

stales; and, regardless of the threats of Austria,

be pursued his olijoct with unswerving constancy.
Relying on tho active assistance of the emperor of
the Krench, the liberal sympathies of western Europe,
and Ihe national sentiment expressed by the elections

of l.s.")7, ho persevered in his course, which may be
cousidiTcd to have tended greatly to precipitate the
war with Austria in 185b. On the sudden termination
of this war in July of the same year, Ihe count retired

from tho high position which be had filled with so
much energy, d. at Turin, 1809.

CwoLK, or CvvOK, a town and p.arish of tho Sar-
dinian states, ricdmonl, 7 miles from I’inerolo. Manf.
Leather, Imen, and silk twist. In its vicinity are marble
and slate quarrii s. Pup. about 8,000.

Cavriana, /i-ar-re-a'-aa, avillagc of Lombardy, about
0 miles from Pescbicra. The tower of C.ivriana foimiod
one of the principal positions of the centre of the
Austrian army, from which it was driven by the
Franco -Sardinian forces, under Napoleon III. and
A'ictor Emmanuel, at the battle of Solferino, Juue 21,
1859.

CAWNPt/'iE, A'rtM’»'-por, a district in tho N.W. pro-
vinces of British India. It is separated from Oude by
the Gangc,s, nnd from the British districts of Hinncer-
])oor and Calpco by the Jumna. It lies within the
limits of the Doab between the Ganges and tlie

Jumna. Area, 2,337 square miles. Dene. A fertile

alluvial pLain, in a state of high eultivatiou. liioers.

The tributaries of tho Ganges, Esun, and Jumuii, all

of which are navigable. Pro. Maize, pulse, wheat,
barley, sugar, rice, potatoes, cotton, tobacco, poppy,
oil-seeds, European vegetables and fruits. Wme is

produced, aud indigo grows wild. Pop. l,nvi.),(H)().

Laf. between 25° r>o' and 27° N. Lot/, between
79° 31' and 81° 37' E.—In this district the mut.ny of

18.57 was marked bv tho most atrocious cruelties

perpetrated on the British by tho leaders ol tho

CA-WNrORE (properly Kahiipur, * chief s town ) , the

capital of the iiljove, stands on the right lianU Ox tho

Ganges, 121 miles from Allahabad, and tLS from

Calcutta. It is a I'lnce of great extent, the canton-

ments, before the mutiny oi 1357, oxt'UiJiug six mucs

from «>no o.xtremily to tho other. It coutaius many
handsome mo'^que.'!, and the view of the town Irom

the country approaches, gives quite the idea, of a
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city. Most of the European houses are larpfe and

roomy, standmg in extensive compounds, and built

one story high, with sloping roofs, first thutched, and

then covered with tiles,—a roof which is found better

liifin any other to exclude the heat of the sun, and to

possess a freedom from the many accidents to which

u mere thatched roof is liable. The great incon-

veniences of the place are its glare and dustj defects,

liowever, which are, in a considerable degree, removed
by the multitude of trees plauteil in all directions.

'I'lio shops in Cawnpore are large, and, though far

from showy, contain many exooiloiit articles, which

are sold very little dearer than in Calcutta. The
necessaries of life arc barely half the price which they

are tJiere, and an cxcelleut house may be rented for

eighty or ninety rujiees (1)8) monthly. On the whole,
it IS, Ml many resjiects, one of the most considerable
1 )wns in nort hern India, although it has no fuie ancient
1 iiildings. Fop. exclusively of the military, about

H)o,—Here, on dune 15, 1857, “ the bloodiest record
in tJie book of time" took nlace. The Nana Sahib
ordered iiOo British women and children to bo murdered
in cold blood

;
and when the butchery was completed,

ho gave a nautch, or dancing-ball in an adjoining hotel

to Ins friends. On the Ibllovi ing d.ay ho ordered the
bodies to be filing nito a well in the compound; but,

this recept.aele was too small to hold them all,

he eaiused some to be tlirowu into the Gauges and
other ])laces.

Cawood, hi-wood. a toivu and parish of England, in
tho West itiding of Vorkshiro, IS miles from Leeds.
Fop. 1,200. This place w as long the principal re.sidenee
of the archbishops of York, and here, after his full,

Cardinal M'olscy retired, and was arrested on a charge
of high treiujon, by the earl of Northumberland.
Caxamauca, kax'-o-mar'-ka, the capital of a province

of the same mnne, in Peru, 70 miles from Truxiilo. The
houses arc built of clay, and its streets are AviJe and
straight. The parisli elmrcli, erected in 1(W2, is of
liuelv-worked stone. Fop. 7,(X)0. 'I'he pRoviiJCE is

eliieliy ngneultural, although some mines are worked
iu It, and gold-wiisliing to some extent carried on. It
is well watcretl, and tru\ ersed liy a chain of the W. Cor-
dilleras. .drea, 2,1(55 square miles. Pop. 85,(K)0.

CAXAMAKQriLT.A, kax'-tt-mur-keeVda, called also
Pataz, or Pata, the capital of a province of the same
name in Peru, 1).5 miles liom Truxiilo. Fop. S.tHK).

. Caxatamho, ka.v'-(i-tutii'-boy the capital of a, pnmneo
of the same niiiiie in Peru, ItO miles from Lima.
Fop. The PuoviNi e is the most barren in Pern,
though yielding good pasturage on the .slopes of the
mountains, of w Inch it is cluelly composed. Area, 1,191
square miles. Pup. 2.j,Oiio,

Caxton, Williani, hu'don, the first English printer,
who, at the age of 1.5, was ajipreuiicod to a niercor, anil
on the death of lus master, went to the continent, as
agent of the Mercers’ Company. During his resideneo
m Klanders, he acquired a knowledge of the newiuven-
tion ol printing, and the first book ho put to press, w'as
(he “ Ueiueil i>t the History of Troy," in the riginal.
'Ihis work, he himself alterwards translated -by eoin-
uiiindiiient of Margaret, duchess of Bourgoyne, &c.,”

printed m 1171. lii lt71 appeared “The Game
•mil I’iavcof the Chr*8s,” which was succeeded by other
works. He printed m the Almoury in Westminster;
and whilst the bierarv ]Mlgrim directs his footsteps to
the 1 oets Corner in Westminster Abbey, to recall the
enusions which reccivcii expression from the immortal
dust w'hicli 18 entombed in that sacred edifice, let him
remember, that it is to the enterprising spirit of William
Cuxton tiuit hi* is l<>r iho iutrodiiction to this
country ol the sublime art, which gives him so much
.ueiital enjoyment, b. in Kent, IHo

; u, 11.91^
Cayknnk, kap'-en, an island of S. America, in French

Guiana. J£xf. 1^ miles iu length from N. to’s., and 10
broad. Fro. Cotton, sugar, cofiee, and rice. Fop.
riearly 8,000, of whom by far tho greater proportion
are slaves. Zat, 5° 0^ N. Lon. 63° W W.—lt was
taken by the British in 1809, but was restored to
Franco at tho peace of Paris, in 1814(. The climate
is described as unhealthy in the extreme; and hence,
in the swamps, were deported, by the government
of Louis Napoleon, political criminus.
CAyKVNK, the capital of the above island, stands at

the mouth of tho river Cayenne, where it falls into the
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Atlantic. It has a large and convenient port, protected
by batteries, and is the centre of all the trade of French
Guiana. Fop. 6,300, of whom half are slaves.—The
river Caymnitk, after a course of 300 miles, falls into
the Atlantic, 111 la^. 4® 5G' 6" N. ; hn. 62° 20' W.

kai'-mam, three islands of the British
n est Indies, in the Caribbean Sea, 130 miles from
Cuba. Pop. 2(K), chiefly occupied in catching turtle for
the inluilutants of some of the other islands.
Caystfr, kam'-ter, a river of Natolia, which, after a

course of 75 miles, falls into the Gulf of Seala Nova,
35 miles from Smyrna. The ruins of Ephesus stand
at its mouth.
Cayugi, kai-poo’-ga, a county of New York, U.S.,

E. of Cayuga lake. Area, 648 square miles. Desc.
Fertile, and producing the usual cerealia, aud having
gypsum and salt, xvilh numerous sulphur-springs.
Pop. 66,0(K).— Cayuga Ckkkk, a small stream of
Niagara county, U.8., tho most northern ford of
Bultalo Creek.

—

Cayuga Lakk, between Cayuga and
Seneea counties, LI.S., 4c) miles long, and from 1 to
4 broad. Its outlet is Seneca river, which falls into
Lake Ph'ie,

C\ZAi.i.A-T)K-LA-SiKREA, kn-fjtol'-la, a town in the
S;erra-3I orena, 8] min, 40 miles from Seville, l^anf,
Chiefiv linens. Fvp. about 8,<M>0.

Cazembe, kii-zem'-he, a country in the interior of
Africa, with a fortified capital town, said to be some
miles in eircurnl'ereneo. Fro. Maize, manioc, cojiper,
iron, and ivory. Lut. of its capdal, 11° 45' S. Lon.
30^ 'diV E.
Cazi'novia, hh'-e-no'-ve-n, a post township of New

York, U.S., 40 miles from Utica. It is a yileasant and
flourishing plaee, and eoutains a court-house, gaol,
chureli, aud liank, AVoollen and full'iig mills are the
prnieipal sourees of‘indns(ry. Pop. 5,0()0.

Ckara, gtii-ar'-a, a maritime yirovince of Brazil,
streteliMig ubuig the N. coast, where it is Imunded by
the Atl.iiilie. (>11 tho other sides it is inclosed liy the
Kio (Jraiide-do-Nurte, Periiatiiluieo, and Piaiihi. Area,
(5»i,.3,s7 square miles. Ih-sr. Bather flat than moun-
tainous, riMiigfrom the Atlantic coast towards the cen-
tre, in the form of an amphitheatre. It is ferlile and
well watered, yirodiieing a great deal of timber, and
aliimnd.s with minerals. Pop. 190,OOt). Laf. between
2° 1.M' aud 7° 25' 8. Lon. between 37° 40' aud 51° SiK W.
CEB^s, gP-hees, a Greek yihilosophi'r, a disciple of

Socrates. The “ Pinax,” or Picture of Human Life,
13 generally ntlnbuted to him. It is usually printed
with the |‘Eiiehiridion " of Epictetus. B. at Thebes,
and li\ed in the 5th century n c.

Cecil, a count v of Maryland, U.S
, on the E.

shore of the Chesayieake, inclosed by Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Kent county, and the Chesapeake. Pop,
20,000, iiieludmg 2,000 slaves.
Cn’iL, Uobert, earl ol Salisbury. (See Burleigh.)
CFCRor.s. ge -kropg, the founder of Atliens, who led a

colony to Attica about tho 16lh century n c., and divided
the country into twehe communities* of wliieli Athena
afterwards became tlie capital. He established the
tribunal of the Arcoimgus, extended the worship of
Minerva and .lupi ter, introduced agriculture, and the
rites of marriage and burial. Athens was originally
called Cecropia, in honour of Ceerops, and the word
is often used for Attica, the Athenians being also
called Cecropidte. d. at Sais, Egypt

; lived in the 16th
century u c.

Cedar Mouittaiks, se'-dar, a range in Capo Colony,
South Africa. Itruns betwoenthe. ThoruaMd Elephant
rivers, having a varying elevation of from 1,500 to 5,000
feet. The mountains take their name from the cedar-
trees with which their sides are, iu dillcrcnt places,
clothed.

Cedar Lark, a lake of N. America, about 60 miles
from Lake VViiinipeg.—Cedar is tho prolix to the name
of seieral unimportant places in the United 8tales.
Cedrox, ee'-dron, ‘ black or sad,’ a brook flowing

at the loot of Mount Olivet into the Sea of Sodom,
near .1 eruaalem.
Celakowsky*, Frantisek Ladislaw, eeV-a-Tcov'-gTce, a

modern Bohemian poet and philologist, who, besides
®*’*ffi‘nil efl'usioris, procTuced a translation of SirW. Scott's “ Lady of the Lake," into a kind of Ossianic

prose, which does not seem to have had the effect of
mspirmg his countrymen with a very exalted idea of
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the poetifiiil qualities of the Scottish minstrel. He tovin contains amonument to hermemorv.—CKLT-E, or

suhsequcuily became the editor of the leaHinsp news- Ceeles, is also the name of a number of parishes and

J

Kiper at l*rujjue, and also professor of the J.ohcmian viliafjcs in Tlelj^ium and France.

aiiVpiape in tliat university. These situations he after- Cellini, Henvenuto, chel -le'-ne , a famous Florentine

wards lost on account of an article which he wrote artist, who served an apprenticeship to a jeweller and
afrj.inst the severities exorcised bythe emperorKicholas jroJdsmilh, and, at the same time, applied himself to

of Kussiaupon the insurpent Poles of iJadl. In the study of drawing, enCTaying, and music. He was
he obtained a professorship of Sclavonian literature in appointed by Clement Vli. his goldsmith and musician.

Jh oslau, where ho remained for several years. In Hemgof a very turbulent disposition, he was frequently

IS’b he returned to Prague, mentally shattered, through engaged in quarrels, in one of which he so severely

misfortunes and domestic calamities, which he did not wounded his antagonist that he was forced to make his

long survive. B. at Stralconue, 00 miles from Prague, escape from Florence to Rome, in the di'^gmse of a
17^*0; D. at Prague, 1S.')2.—In 1S32 Sir John Rowring friar. Here he distinguished himself by hi.s courage in

(bdu alccl to Celukowsky his volume of “ Cheskian defending the citadel against the duke of Hourbon,
Anthology.” whom he .said he killea as he attempted to scale the

Ckli' urs, seV-e-hcea , a large island of a very irregular city walls. Ho also defended the castle of St. Angelo,

figure, eomprised in the vVsuilie nrehipelngo. It coiisist.s iml the duko of Orange, he declares, was kjlled by the

of four iietiinsulas, betwcL'u w'hieh immense bays are ball wliich was shot from a cannon he had directed,

formed, attbrding secure harbours for slopping. Area, After this, he was employed to engrave stamps for the

esl nmted at 7.3,000 sqimre miles. Desc. Diversified mint, and the coins and medals which he evecuted
with hdl and dale, but mountainous in the centre, are very beautiful. On the death of Clement VII., in

wlu re Lanipo rietang atlaiiis an elevation of 7,tWH) feet lo.'D, be returned to Florenee, wlieiiee he went to

alio^o the level of tlie sea. Volcanoes exi.st in the ISf. France, where he was patronized by Kram is 1., but
and »S. peninsulas. 'I’his island, generally, is well soon, quitting that country, revisited Koine, where
wa'ered, and its climate healthy. iV». Maize, rice, he was oouliiied a long time m the Cattle of St. Angelo,

cas-ava, tobacco, cotton, yams, sago, and sugar. Ex- on the charge of having robbed the fortress of a con-

ceilentbreedsof cattle and horses are raised, vegetables siderable treasure, when ho had the care of it. Ho
are .abundant, and poultry is ])lentiful. Minerala. Iron, escaped, but was retaken, andsutb'rcd great Imrdships

sa't, and gold. Jl/aw/. Cloths and variegated mats, but till released by the mediation of ('.iioinal Ferrara,

the native produce is collected and pxchangeii for mils- He then revisited France, where he executed .some

ket -, gunpowder, calicoes, and other British and Indian tine works of sculpture, and east large ligures in metal,

maiiufiictures. Turtles abound on the eoa-^ts, and the which gained him a higli reputation. AlVer staying

Bailpis, or sea-gipsie.s, who live in then* vessels, carry liiere live ye.ir.s, he returned to his own country, and

on an active trade with the Chinese in tortoisc-sheli, was employed by the grand duke Cn»n o de Medici,

birds-iiests, trepang, pearl, and sharks’ fins. Pop. who gave liim a studio, where he comineneod his great

nearly 2,000,01)0. bet ween .*>0'
. and 5® 3(f S. work, “Perseus,” which was not iini^hed for .some

/"m//. bet w ecu UO^ and 12.')' E --The Portuguese cslab- time aft orw.irds. The success of tliis iicrformanoe was
levied tli(‘msel\es in Celebes in and v. eiv expelled so great that, in gratitude, ho went on a pib/riinajre to

'liy ilie Dutch in The bitter were dispos^.-ssed by Valarnbrosi and Camaldoli. He now oontesled the

the British in Isll
;
but by the 1reat> of Pans, iii Ibid, palm of glory with Bandinelli for a design of Xeptune.

the Diilch settlements were .again restored. Cellini’s work being pronounced the best, caused the

C.LT.KES, ael'-e-reca, the bodv -guard of Komulus, death of the rival sculptor, through grief. His fame was
composed of 300 of the most noble and aecompluslied now lirmly estaldished, and ho spent the remainder of

Roman youths. his days in I'Torenee. B. at Florenee, 1.7O0; u. l.')70.

—

Cj lkstivl Moxtntatns. {S(p Asia ) lie w'orked equally well in marble and metal, and wrote

L'f'^LESTiNE l,,»r/'-e{!-^’eM,:i])()])ean(ls:vint,aueepeded a trc.itise on the goldsmith’s art, and another on
Boiiifaco I. in 422. He condemned the doctrine of senljitnre and the c.a3ting of metals. Ho also wrote his

Is cstoriiis in a council belli at Rome, in l.jO. n. 112.- - own life, which has liecn tran-lated into English by
C) i.rsTixR II. w’as elected in lib), on the death of W. Koseoe, and which presents us with a tolerably

In i.jcent i 1., and sat in the cli.ur only live monlli.s.— aecurale picture of the manners of the VKh century.

Ci'.MOSTiXK III. succeeded Clement li [. in llUl. He ChLSirs, Oliius, sel'-se -ooa, a Swislish botanist,

cl.noied the kingdonis of Xaph's and Sicily, and gave Hn'ologian, and orientalist. Ho was tin* professor of
th'* latter to Krederiok, the son of the emperor Henry theology anti the onstern languages at L’jisal, and, by
Vl

,
on condition of liis paying a tribute to Iho Holy eormnaiid of Charles XJ., visited the principal states

See. D. 1B)8 .—Celtcsttnh IV. n. 1211, eigliteeu days of Europe, to compile an account of the jilants tnon-

aft( r his election.*—

C

elkstink V., a Benedieliiie monk,
;

tioned in llio Bible. He wrote a number of works,
who founded a new order e.alled the Celestmea, sup- < the prumipal of which arc “ Hierobotanicon,” being
pressed in France in 1778. Confining himselfto his cell,

1
dissertations on the plants of the Scriptures, and “ De

lie spent a life of constant devotion, which led to his
|

Lmgn.i Novi Testaimmti Origiiiali.” B. li)"(); D. 1756.

being elected pope, in 12b t. Cardinal Cajctaii prevailed
|

—Celsius is regarded as the founder of natural history
tipon him to resign the chatr, and was afterwards elected i

in Sweden, lie was the lirst master and patron oi

in his stead, by the name of Boiiifnee VI ( 1. He then liinouMis, the great botanist, who gave to a new genus
caused the credulous Celestinc to be imprisoned in a of pl.ints the name of Celsia.

casile, where ho died, 1296. Clement V. eanonized Ci lsus, Aurelius Cornelius, sel'-sus^ a celebrated
him in 1313. Roman physician, who lived in the reigns of Augustus

Oeli.aeius, Christopher, ael-hur'-e-vs, a Gcrm.an and Tiberius. Nothing is known with certainty of his

?
rofes8or of philoso]iny and Oriental languages at personal history, but ne is supposed to have practised
ena, attracted the attention of Frederick I., elector

]

medicine at Rome. He appears to have understood
of Brandenburg, andfirst king of Frussia, who gave! the seionecs of rhetoric, agriculture, and military
him the professorship of histoi’y and rhetoric in the tactics, as w'cll as medicine, and coni]iilcd a kind
nu'versity of Halle, Saxony. In this tranquil capaeity of cyclopaedia, treating on those various subjects,
ho p issed the grc.ater part of Ins life, and produceU

I

with great ability antf success. Only one. work
several works of great merit. Among these may be of his has come down to the moderns, called *‘De
no iced his “Atlas Cadestis,” and hia “Nolitia Mediciuu,” consisting of eight books, and it is cousi-
Orlns Antiquee.” n. at Smalkald, 1638 ; n. at Halle, dered the most precious work of its kind which the
17(‘7. Romans have left us. Cclsus was styled the Ilippo-

Celle, or Zell, faell, a town of IIunoTcr, on the crates of the Latins, and is universally admired for his

Aller, 21 miles from Hanover. It is well built and extensive erudition and the purity of his language.
pavv‘d, containing several churches, a library, gym- Eighty editions of his “ De Medicina” have been pub-
napuim, lying-in hospital, royal palace, medieai seliool, liMbetl, and a good English translation by Dr. Gneve
and penitentiary. In the old parish church is appeared in 1756.
the burial-vault of the house of Hrunavvick-Luneberg. Celt^e, ael'-te, the Celts, a great people of Gaul, a
MtiJi/. Linen fabrics, hosiery, soap, chicory, tobacco, portion of the Indo-Gernmuio race, wno, at a very earty
wafers, and brandy. Pop. 12,000.—Matilda, queen of period, would seem to have spread froiu east to west
Pemnark and sister of George III,, died here, and the across central Europe, and to have left in their routo
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Tarious tribes ;
amongst others, tlie Cimmerians, in the

C3rmiea; the Cimbrians, in Jutland; and different races

in ancient Illyria, before the great body ofthem settled

in Gaul. According to some authorities, the name of

Gaul or Gael (Golfus) is synonymous with the Celts

dwelling in Gaul; but, according to others, it means

the prSnitive in^genous population, with whoin the

Celts, who would then be no other than the Cimbri

(or Kymri), divided the country. From Gaul the

united Gauls and Celts swarmed into Germany, where

they occupied Bohemia, and then Bavaria; thence into

Italy, of which almost the whole northern portion took

the name of Cisalpine Gaul ;
and here they left the

liigurians, the Isombrians, and the Ombrians. They
afterwards overran Spain and Portugal, Britain, Wales,

j

Scotland, and Ireland.
|

Cenci (thh), chen'‘che, a Homan family, noted for

their wealth, crimes, and misfortunes, of whom the
most remarkable are the following ;

—

Cbitci,Francesco,who plunged into the lowest depths
of infamy, and was only saved from an ignominious end
by his gold, with which he corrupted the judges. He

nUATRICE cr.xci.

had four sons and one daughter, the celebrated Beatrice
Cenci, all of whom ho treated with the most ahomm-
able cruelty . He is even aceused of having assassinated
his two elder eons. Revolting at the horrible scenes
aho had passed through, Beatrice, in concert with two
ofher brotliors, uiul Lueretia, her mother, accomplished
the death of tho Imted Francesco. Accused and found
guilty of the murder, all four perished on the scaffold,
tnat sentence having been passed on them by Clement
VIII. This terrible e\ ent made a profound impression
on, the people of Home, and for many ages the name of
Beatrice Cenci was preserved in the popular airs. The
death of the Cenci has been the subject for many
p^aintings, of which the most celebrated is in the
Colonua palace, Romo, and was for a long time attri-

buted to Guido Heui. Tho life of Beatrice has also
been dramatized.
Obkis, Mouitt, a mountain of tho Alps, in

Bavoy. {Sea Alps.)
Cbnsobxs, CsirsoRS, the name of certain

magistrates ofgreat authority at Home, whose functions

at first consisted in making the census, or numbering
the citizens and estimating their wealth. Afterwards,

however, they acquired greater power, and were

Cephalonlg

charged with the regulation of manners, and could
inquire into the expenses of every citizen, and even
degrade a senator from all his privileges and honours,
if guilty of any extravagance. The first censors were
created 442 B.c.

; they were two in number, and wei-o
elected for live years. This term was afterwards
diminished to one year and a half, lest they should
abuse their authority. The omco was at first reserved
for the patricians, but was thrown open to plebeians
362 B.c. The censorship was abolished under Augustus,
but tho emperors, up to Vespasian, exercised its rights

;

after his death, all trace of tho office disappears. The
emperor Decius wished to re-establish it, but was un-
successful in his attempts. (See Cato.)
Centauri, sen-fmv'-ri, Centaurs, a people ofThessaly,

halfmen and half horses. They are supposed by sonio
to be llio offspring of Centaurus, son of Apollo, by
Stilbia,* daughter of the Peneus, and by others, to ho
the progeny of Ixion. The battle of the Centaurs with
tho Lajnthai is famous in classic history, and the distin-

guished painters Fhidias and Farrhasius represented it

m the temple of Jupiter, at Olympia aim at Athens.
Tho origin of this battle was a quarrel at tho marriage
of Hippodaraia with Pirithous, where the intoxicated
Centaurs offered rude violence to tho women that were
present. This insult irritated Hercules, Theseus, and
others of tho Lani^liae, and they attacked and defeated
the Centaurs, obliging them to leave the country and
retire to Arcadia. They were afterwards extirpated by
Hercules, few escaping his vengeance.
Centi.tvrk, Susannah, itent-le'-ver, an English actress

and dramatic writer, whose performanet's are marked
by considerable elegance and vivaoilv, though not
altogether free from a charge of indelicacy. Among
her best plays are “ A Bold Stroke for a AV^ife,” “ The
Busybody,” and “ Tho Wonder.” it is presumed, in
Ireland, 1080; I), in London, 1723.

CuNTO, chen'-lo, a town of the States of the Church,
13 miles from Bologna. It is encompassed by a wall
and a fosse, and contains several churclies, convents,
and a cathedral. Pop. 4, .600. It is the birthplace of
Itarhieri, generally called Gucrciiio, who, in 1010,
founded a school of art. (See Barhietit.)
CrxTRAu Amkrica. (aS'c^ Aaikkica, Central.)
Centre, sen'-fer, a county of Fennsyhania, U.S.,in-

ch)si*d by the counties of Lycoming, fforthumbcrland,
il’Hlin, lluulingdon.and Clearfield. Area, 1,000 square
miles. Desc. Diversified ^\ith barren moutitainsaml fer-

tile valleys, yielding a considerable quantity of timber,
and tho usual cerealia. It has also iron, coal, and lime-
stone. Fop. 25,(KK).—Tho name also of three small
towns in tho United States.

Ckntreville, een'-tt r-neely a town of the United
Slates, -15 miles from Buffalo. Fop. 1,.500.—A name
common to many small toAMis in the United States.
Cektumviri, sen-tum'-vi-ri, centumvirs, certain ma-

gistrates of Rome, who, at first, numbered 105, but
were afterwards increased to 180.. Causes ofthe higliest

importance were tried before them, and from their
decision there was no appeal.
Ckntuuia, tsti’fu'-re-a, a division of the people

among the Romans, consisting of a hundred. Tho word
eenturia is also applied to a subdivision of one of tho
Roman legions, it consisted of a hundred men, and
was the sixth part of a cohort, and the sixtieth part of
a legion. The commander of a centnria was called
centurion, and he was distinguished from tho rest by
the branch of a vine which ho carried in his hand.
Ceos. (See Zea.)
Cephalonia, sefJ’S-l&’ne-a, the largest of the Ionian

islands, is situate’ in tho Mediterranean, opposite tho
entrance of tho Gulf of Lepanto, between Santa Manra,
Zantc, and tho coasts of Morea and Livadia. Area,
348 square miles. Capes. The principal are Fiscardo
in the north, and Capra in the south. Desc. Irregular
in shape, and uneven in surface. Mount ^^e^o, or
BLaek Mountain, in the south, rises to a height of
np\yard8 of 5,3(X) feet above tho level of the sea. Pro,
Maize, wheat, corn, currants, ilax, cotton, olive oil,

wine, and salt. Of these, a considerable quantity is

exported. Fop. 70,000. L<d. between 38° 3' iuid
38° Su' N. Lon, between 20° 21' and 20° 40' E.—This
is tlie Tetrapolis of Thucydides. In 1809 it was taken
by the British, under whoso protection it still continues,
(See Ionian Isles.)
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Cephalus

Cephalus, itef'-a-lm, son of Doioneus, king of Thes-

saly, and husband of Frocris, an Athenian princess.

Aurora became enamoured of him, but he remained
faithful to his wife. Aurora, however, with a view of
gaining his affections from Frocris, wished him to
prove his wife’s fidelity. Disguised as a merchant, he
entered his own house, and Frocris’s virtue was not
roof against the riches ho offered her. He then
rovo her from his door ; but a reconciliation was soon

effected between them. Finally, Ceplialus, whilst

hunting, accidentally pierced her with his spear; and,
in despair at her death, killed himself with the same
weapon.
Cephisus, or CEriiissus, a celebrated river

of Greece, rising at Lilma, in rhocis, and, after passing

to the N. of Delphi and Mount Farnassus, entered

I5(Botia, where it llowed into the lake Copals. The
Graces loved this river, and were called the goddesses

of the Cephisus.—Thero was another river of tho same
name in Attica, and also in Argolis.

Ceram, se'-raniy an ishmd of the Asiatic archipelago,

20 miles from Amboyna. Area, esiimated at 10,500

square miles. Desc. Jt is traversed by a chain of
mountains, wliich attain nn averago elevation of

7,0(K1 feet, and produce lino tim1)er. The valleys teem
with fi'rlility, and the vogetatiou js both luxuriant and
gigautie. l^op. Unascertained; estimated at 2tl0,O()0.

Laf. between 2° 47' and oO' S. Lon. between 127® 61'

and 123® 50' E.
Ceramic us, sc-ra-mV-lcns, n public walk of Athens,

which was, at first, f«ill of pottery or ceramic works.

It W'as afterwards used as a burial-placo for those who
WTre hilled in defence of their e^mntry; and many
temples, ]Kjrlicos, and theatres rising here, it became
one of the handsomest qnartei’s of the city. Eear it

were the gardens of Aeadenius.
CuRBEia s, .'^('r'-hc-rns, a dog with three heads, who

was stationed as a wateli at tho cntraiieo of llacles,

and guarded it night mid day. Orpheus, when he
descended into the infernal regions in search of Eury-
diee, lulh-d him to sleep with hia lyre; and llcrcides

dragged him from the gate of Ilades, when he went to

redeem Alecste.

Cerdic, rcr'-dit, a Saxon chief, who, in the first year
of tho Gtli century, invaded Fmgland, and, after an
ohslinate resistance from the Britons, sustaining many
defeats, yet Avimiing more victories, Cb.abhshed, about
old, the kingdom of Wessex. At his death, in 531, he
possessed tho Isle of Wight and tho present counties of

Hants, J)orset, AVilts, and Berks, and was succeeded
by Ills son Cvnrie.
Cere, St., scar, a town of France, in tho de]iart-

ment of the Jiot, 3.> miles from Cahors. Manf.
Frineipally hats, and it has a linen trade. Fop.
4,500.

Ceres, sc'-rees, the goddess of corn and of liarvcsts,

was tho daugliter of Saturn and Vesta. She had a
daughter by Jupitor, whom sho called riiereiihata,
‘ frint-beanng,’ and altenvards Froscqiine. This
daughter w^as^ carried away by Pluto, as she was
gathering tlovvers in the plains near Enna. Ceres
went in search of her daughter, and, during her
ab.'enco, Attica had become the most desolate couuti’y

in the world, when sho instructed Triptolenius of
Eleusia in o\erytlung which concerned agriculture.

She taught him how to plough the grouml, to sow and
reap corn, to make bread, and to take particular caro
of fruit-trees. .After theso instructions she gave him
her chariot, and commanded him to travel all over the
world, and communicate his knowledge of agrieuUurc
to ilio rude iuhahitants, who had hitherto lived upon
acorns and the roots ofthe earth . Her benefits to man-
kind made Ceres resiiected, and Sicily was supposed to
be the favourite retreat of the goddess. Attica, which
had been so eminently distinguished by her, gratefully
remembered her favours in the cefebration of the
Eleusinian m;^8tcries. Ceres is the same as tho Isis
of the Egyptians

;
and her worship, it is said, was

first brought into Greece by Ereentheus. She w.as
represented with a garland of ears of corn on her
head, holding in one nand a lighted torch, and in the
other a poppy, which was sacred to l.er. The Romans
paid her great adoration, and her festivals, called
Cercaliu, were yearly celebrated by their matrons in
tho month of April, during eight days, Ceres is

Cervetere

metaphorically c^ed bread and com, as the word
Bacchus is sometimes used to signify wine.

Ceres, a parish in Scotland, 3 miles from Cupar-Fife,
in Fifeshire. Pop, 3,000. Here Archbishop Sharpe
was murdered in 1679.

Ceresolr, cM-re-ao-lai, a village of Piedmont,
14 miles from Alba. Pop. 1,600.—In 1544 the Impe-
rialists were defeated by the French in the neighbour-
hood of this town,
Ceret, ser-aV, a town of France, in Eoutbillon,

15 miles from Perpignan. Manf. Copper wares and
leather. Pop. 4,000.—Here, in 1660, tho plenipoten-
tiaries of S])ain and France met to determine the limits
of the two kingdoms.

Cv.uiQTSohK, che-rcen'-yo‘la, a town of Naple.s, in the
province of Capitanata, 28 miles from Manfredoma.
Manf. Chiefly linen

; and the district produces large
quantities of cotton and almonds. Pop. 10,000.—Here,
in 1503, tlie French were defeated liy tho Spaniards,
and the duke of Nemours, who commanded the former,
was slain.

Cerigo, or IvEKTGO, clier'-e-go, one of the Ionian
islands, situate at the entrance of tho Arcliipelngo, to
the S. of tho Morea. Area, 116 square miles. Dmr.
Hill}', witli fertile valleys, and a precipitous and rocky

!

coast. Pro. Grain crops, olives, and tlio vine. Pop.
about 13,000, of Greek origin, and belonging to the
Greek church. Laf. between 30® 7' and 30® 23' N.
Lon. 23® Jil. This island was noted in antiquity for tho
worship of Venus, and it still contains some remains of
theancient Cythenv andits temiiles. (^»ccloI^IANlsLES.)

Cj rigotto, or Kerigotto, cher'-e-got'-fo, the most
S. of the Ionian islands, 18 miles from Cerigo. Pxt.
(} miles long, by from 1 to 2 liroad. Desc. Mountainous,
and fertile in producing olives. Pop. 300. Tliis was
long a favourite resort of Greek pir.ates. (6ce Ioniaet

s.)

Ckruo dr Pasco, ilier-ro or aer-ro dai paa'-ko, a town
of IVrn, about 1,50 miles from Lima. It stands 11,000
fi'ct above the level oftho sea, with aclmiate throughout
the year resonibling the winter of England. Its siU er-

mines are the richest in Peru. Pop. uncertain, but
eslimated at from 10,000 to 15,000.—Cerro is a prefix
to several other places in 8. America.
Ceetvldo, chair-fjV'do, a town of Tu.scany, on tho

Els.a, 20 miles from Florence. Pop. 2,(X)0.— Boccacio
was born here in 1313. (Sec Boccacio.)
Cervantks dk Haavi dra, Miguel, aer-van'-feea, a

distinguished Spanish novelist, the author of “ Don
(Quixote,” w'lio from early years discovered a strong
predilection for literature, but whose necessities forced
him to seek for a livelihood liy some other means than
by that, w'hich, at best, is considered to be of the most
lireeiirious kind. Conscquentlj', he entered the service
of Cardinal Aquaviva of IJotne, as a pag'’, but subse-
quently entered the navy, and lost an arm at the famous
battle of Lepauto, in 1571. TJiis misfortune did not
prevent him joining the troops of the king of Spain at
Naples ; but in returning to Spain liy sea, ho was made
a iirisoner by pirates, who took him to Algiers, where,
for five years, he was kept as a slave. After this period
ho was ran.somcd, when he w'ent to Madrid. Here lie

settled, got married, and, in the course of about ton
years, puldished about thirty dramas. Tho prolific

Lope do Vega, however, was at that time at the bead of
tho Spanish drama, to whom, therefore, he resigned tho
palm of superiority, and directing his genius into a
kindred cliannol, he produced tho immortal novel of
** Don Quixote.’* Inimitable in its wit and humour as
this work is, it was at first received with comparative
indifference. Ultimately, how^ever, it mit with the
greatest applause, although the author reaped few
or none of tho emoluments which might have been
expected from it. Ho was compelled to continue to

struggle ou in the shades of poverty, susl aincil only by
tho consciousness of being possessed of sucli talents

as full to the lot of few to cultivate, s. at Alcala de

Henares, Now Castile, 1517; D. 1616.

Cmuvera, aair-cair'-a, tlie name of three small

Spanish towns, and a capo in the Mediterranean. Lai,

of capo, 42® 26' N. Lo?t. 3® 10' E.

Cervetere. chair-vai-tair'-at, an Italian village in tn©

States of the Cliurch, 30 miles from Rome. Pop. 760.

This is the Ciero of antiquity, and is celebrated by
A'irgil os tlie capital of MezenOus.
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CssTiK, Moxt, a moontam of the Pemiiiie
Alps, 40 miles from Mont Blanc. Heightt 14,835 feet.

(See Alps.)
CKSARonz, Melchior, 9ai'-ia-rot'4Sf an Italian poet,

and professor of rhetoric, Greek, and Hebrew in the
university of Padua. In 1762 ho translated the poems
of the Scottish Ossian into Italian blank verse, and
declared that he preferred tbe fitfal flights of Ossian
the Scot to the steady and sustained grandeur of Homer
the Greek. Ho also translated the “Iliad'' into
Italian ; but the performance was rather a caricature
than what it professed to be, and brought upon the
head of Cesarotti a considerable amount of ridicule.

Besides these, he produced some critical and philo-
eophical works, which have a higher claim to respect
than hie poetical translations of the poets we have
named. He was a ^eat admirer of Napoleon, and
wrote a poem called “ Pronea" (Providence), which
aimed at exhibiting that personage as the envoy of the
Almighty. Whether the emperor was pleased with
this performance, we have no means of knowing; but
as he was a great admirer of Cesarotti’s Ossian, he
created him a knight of the Iron Crown, and gave him
a pension, b. at L*adua, 1730; n. ISOS.—Besides the
above, he translated the works of several of the Greek
writers of antiquity.

Ceseba, chai-8ai'~na, a town of Italy, in the States
of the Church, 12 miles from Forli. It stands on the
Soiano, at the foot of a mountain, and has a cathedral,
monasteries, nunneries, an agricultural society, a
seminary, and some silk-mills. Pop. 11,000.—In the
neighbourhood are some sulphur-mines, and it is the
birthplace of the popes Pius VI. and VII.
Cesekatico, chaV-»ai-nn'~te-leoy a town of the Papal

States, IH miles from Ravenna, near the Adriatic. Vop,
8,0(X).—This town was bombarded by the British in
1800.

Cbspedes, Paul, ses-paV-dais, an eminent Spanish
painter, whose picture of the “Last Hupper,” in the
cathedral of Cordova, is greatly admired. Ho wrote a
learned book on ancient and modern art, was a linguist
and poet, and practi.sed sculpture as well as architec-
ture. b. at Cordova, 1.538 ; p. 1608, and was buried in
the cathedral of his native city.

Cetusous, ae-ihe'-ffua, an ancient and illustrious
Roman family, noted for their austerity, and for their
atlecting a peculiar costume, which left their arms
bare. The following are its most important members.
Marcus Cornelius, who was successively pontifex maxi-
mus, praetor, censor, and consul. In 206, whilst consul,
he defeated Mago, Hannibal’s brother, in Cisalpine
Gaul, and obliged him to quit Italy, d. 196 B.c,

—

He was, according to Cicero, the liest orator of his
tane.—Caius Cornelius, who followed, in their turn, the
fortunes of Marius, Sylla, Pompey, aud Antony, and
ended by taking a part in Catiline’s conspiracy. He
was arrested by command of Cicero, and strangled in
prison with the other conspirators.
Cetoba, cha-/o'-nf4, a town of Tuscany, in the Val de

Chiana, 35 miles from Arezxo. It is built round the
foot of a mount ofthe same name. JPop. 3,590.
Cetr \ro, rhe-ira'-ro, a town of Naples, in the province

of Calabria Citra, 2d miles from Cosenza. It has a
ainall fishing port on the Mediterranean. Pop, 5,(MX).

^
Cbtte, or JSette, a fortified seaport of Franco,

mthedepartrneni of llerault, 18 miles from MontpeUier.
It has a commoclious harbour, d**fended by a citadel,
formed by two moles, on both of which are forts, which,
waw the citadel, defend tbe entrance of the harbour.
There is also a broad and deep canal, bordered by
euays and warehouses, connected with the Lagoon of
Thau, and with other canals leading to the Rh^e and
greatly facilitating the trade of the place. Maitf Soap
cork, spirits, perfnmes, grape, sugar, liqueurs, and
casks. There are shipbuilding-yards and glass-works
and sardines are caught on the coast, and here salted!
Salt-works are established in the neighbourhood, and a
considerable commeroer is carried on in wine, there
being an extensive manufactory for the preparation
of port, sherry, clare^ and champagne, for the English
and other markets. For this purpose large quantities
of Beneoarlo wine are importea from Spain. Pop.
about 20,900.—Steamers ply from this place to Mar-
shes, and it is at the head of a railway from
Beauoaire.

Ceylon

^
Obuva, too'-fa, a fortified seaport of Morocco, oppo-
Gibraltar. The castle stands on the highest point

of the ancient Abyla, one of the pillars of Hercules,
Mrimnaiing a peninsula, aud has a fine appearance
from the sea. The town, however, is extremely mean,
and 18 used mostly as a Mnal settlement for the state
prisoners of Spain, and has little to attract the atten-
tion or excite the interest of the stranger. It has s
good harbour for small vessels. Pop. 8,000. Lat.
36® 64' N. Lon. 5° 18' W.—This was a Mauritanian
town under the Romans, and in 1416 was taken from
the Moors by the Portuguese. In 1680 it passed into
the possession of the Spanish, in whose hands it after-
wards remained.
Ceva, cAat'-uo, an ancient town of Piedmont, in the

district ofMondovi, on theTanaro, 40 miles from Genoa,
It has a trade in cheese, and a mauidactory of silk twist.
Pop. 6,000.

Oevbbbes, ae-ven't a range of mountains in the S,
of France, divided into N. and 8. The district, bearing
this name in former times, occupied a large tract

^

Languedoc. It was generally a wild, rugged country,
and the abode of many Protestants, who here main-
tained themselves against the persecutions of their
enemies. {See Cavalier, Jean.) Their highest points
are Mazin, 6,791i feet, and Lozere, 4,881 feet above the
level of the sea. {See Albirr and Avbteon.)
Cetlon, ee-lon'f an island in the Indian Ocean,

separated from the south extremity of llindostan by a
channel called the Straits of Manaar and Palk’s Strait.
JExt. 270 miles long, with an average breadth of 100.
Area, 24,600 square miles. Beec. On the N.W. the
coast presents a flat and monotonous appearance, but
on the S. and E. it rises into bold and rocky heights,
crowned by a luxuriant vegetation. The centre may
be characterized as mountainous, some of the summits
rising to 7,000 and 8,000 feet above the level of tbe sea.
Of these the most remarkable is Adam’s Peak, which,
though not the highest, is seen at a great distance from
the sea, and was the point whence Buddha, according
to his follower.s, rose to heaven, a huge footprint stifl

bearing testimony to the fact. Pioera. The principal
are the Mahawelh Qanga, Kalani Ganga, Kalu Qanga,
and the Walawe Gaiiga, all of which have their sources
in the central mountain mass. Lakea. None of any
great extent, the largest having a breadth of not more
than 4 miles. Climate. Exceedingly diversified; in some
parts hot and oppressive, and Liable to frightful storms
of thunder and lightning; in others more temperate
and salubrious; but in the neighbourhood of the
woods jiarticularly destructive to strangers. Zoology.
Ceylon contains a considerable proportion of the
animals indigenous to the East. Its elephants are
highly celebrated for strength and sagacity. Buf-
faloes, wild hogs, deer, and hares abound. 'The
cheetah, or hunting tiger, two species of wild cats,
the bear, and jackal, inhabit the forests. Monkeys
of various species are seen everywhere, and, with the
apes, sometimes do much mischief. The great snake,
or boa-constrictor, is said to attain the length of 30 feet;
and there are some of the most venomous species, as the
cobra di capella, as well as others, which do not bear
poison. Alligators, and all tbe lizard tribe, are nume-
rous; fish are various and abundant; and the birds
form a large class of themselves. Pro. Rice, cotton,
tobacco, pepper, cofiee, an infinite variety of vege-
tables, and the finest fruits. The most valuable of all
the Ceylonese plants, however, is the cinnamon-tree,
of which the natives enumerate ten species, five of
which only are esteemed fit for use. Amongst the most
useful of other trees, are the cocoa-palm, the Palmyra-
palm, talipot-tree, jack-tree, tamanud, and the bread-
fruit. MineraU. Tin, lead, iron in abundance, man-
ganese, plumbago, and precious stones in great variety.
The most extensive pearl-fishery in the globe was
carried on in tbe Straits of Manaar. In the year 1804,
the rent amounted to £120,000 for the right of fishing
30 days, with 150 boats ; but, since 1837, the pearL
fishery has been abandoned. Ida^f. Unimportant,
with the exception of arraek, which is extracted from
the blossoms of the oocoanut-tree. The native manu-
factures consist of haz^erchiefs, napkins, towels,
sml-cloth, table-cloths, and a coarse material made use
of lor their o^ dresses. Tbe natives also are inge-
mous workers in gold and silver, and excel in produomg
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lacquered ware. Foriretiet. The principal are Colombo^

Trincomalee, GallCj and Jaffna. Oou. Consisting of a

g
overnor and two councils, executive and legislative, of

oth of which the governor is president. Fop. upwards
of 1,600,000. Lat. between 6G' and 9° 40' N. Iton.

between 70® 36' and 81® 68' E.—Little was known of
this island tiU 1605, when the Portuguese established a
regular intercourse with its inhabitants, and were paid
by the king of Candy, to whom it belonged, a tribute

in cinnamon to defend it from the attacks of Arabian
pirates. Subsequently, the Portuguese were expelled

by the Dutch, who, in their turn, were driven from it by
the British, to whom the island was ceded by the pe^e
of Amiens, in 1801. It now forms one of the British

governments in India, and is a central point for the

Oriental mail packets. From it, branch mails issue to

Calcutta, Madras, Penang, Singapore, Ilong-Kong,
and Australia.

Cjezk, aais, a riVer of France, which rises in the

Cevennes, and, after a course of 50 miles, unites with

the Ehone 6 miles from Orange. Its sands are said to

be auriferous.

Chabeuil, sha'-be{r)e, a town and parish of France,

in the department of the Drome, 8 miles from Va-
lence, on the Voure. Man/. Cbielly silk. Fop. about
6,000.

Chablais, ahah-laV, the most N. province of Sa\oy,

on the Lake Geneva. It b'es between the Geneveso
and the Valcse. Area, 3.16 sepiaro miles. Ucsc. Moun-
tainous, with line forests and excellent pastures, pro-
ducing grain, grapes, chestnuts, and other fruits. Jt

has a oousidorablo trade m mules, cattle, pigs, and
dairy produce. Fop. 65,00().—This is one of the Sar-

dinian provinces which, by the acts of the congress of
Vienna, was comprised in the Swiss neutrality.

CuAULis, shab-le', a parish and town of France, in

the department of the Yonne, 9 miles from Auxerre.
Fop. 3,000.—In the neighbourhood the wine called

Chablis is produced.
Chabrias, kai'‘bre-as, an Athenian general, famous

for his many naval victories. From :i<S3 to 376 b.c. he
(^feated, in several engagements, the Spartans, who
were commanded by Agesilaus, and took a prominent
part in the war in Egypt, d. at the siege of Chios,

ligliting on his ship, 357 B.c.—Cornebus Xsepos has
written his life.

CuACEWATBR, ckais-waw’-ter, a town of Cornwall, 6
miles from Truro. Fop. about :i,000. In its neighbour-
hood are valuable copper-mines.
Chaco, cha'~ko, an cxtensi^e country, mostly included

within the boundaries of Hern, and Irequenlly culled

Gran Chaco. It is bounded E, by the river Paraguay,
and extends as far S. as Buenos Ayres. Ext. •t.'ii) miles

long from N. to 8., with a breadth towards Its N. part of
about 2.^0. I)e»c. Well watered by the abluents of the
Paraguay, and has extensive plains and marshes inter-

spersed with immense tracts of sand and salt-puuls.

In other portions there are dense lorests and a luxuriant

vegetation
;
but it is, in general, little known and thinly

in habited. Its population chietly consists of wandering
tribes of Indians.
Chad, {See TcHiU, Lake.)
Chadda. {See Tchadpa, Kiver.)

Chadwick, Edwin, chdd'-wik, a modem social re-

former, who, in 1831, was appointed secretary to

the board of the Poor Law Commission. In 1812 he
completed a report “On the Ocneral Sanitary Con-
dition of the Labouring Classes in Great Britain,”

and in 1817 was appointed to the Metropolitan Sani-

tary Commission. The following year he became
a member of tlie General Board of Health, and in
18.51 received a retiring pension for the labour of a
long series of years devoted to the advocacy of ques-
tions, by the practical application of which the social
comforts of the community at large were greatly
improved. Whilst labouring as commissioner of the
General Board of Health, the honour of companion of
the Bath was conferred upon him. b. at Manchester.
1801.

CHiHBoiriA, Cbl®bon-ba, or Chebbonba, ifcer'-o-Bc'-o,

a city of Bosotia, on the Cephisus, so cadled from
Cheeron. the founder. It is celebrated for a defeat of
the Athenians by the Boeotians, 417 b.c., and for the
victory which Philip of Macedon obtained here, at
the head of 32,000 men. over the confederate armv

Chalmers

^ of the Thebans and Athenians, oonsistiiig of 80,000 men,
August 2, 838 B.c.*->lt is the birthplace of Plutarch.

Chaoos Abchipelago, sha'-goa, a group of coral

islands in the Indian Ocean, comprising the Peros Ban-
hos groim and the Egmont Isles. The most importantof
them is Diego Garcia, or Great Chugos Island, which ia

represented as being a wall of coral of a circidar form,

inclosing a natural harbour or lagoon. Pro. Cocoa-
nut oil, vegetables, poulti7 , Ac., for which latter, shipe

ol^en touch the island. Fop. unascertained. Lat. be-

tween 6° and 7° S. Lon. 71® and 73° E.—The French
formerly had a small settlement here, dependent on
Mauritius

; but this island, with Chagos Archipelago,
came into the possession of the English in 1810.

Chagrbb, ahiigr, a large and na^’igable river of the
Isthmus of Panama, rising 30 miles from the town of
that name, and falling into the Caribbean Sea near
hit. 9° 18' 13" N.—A town of the same name stands at
the mouth of this river, with a harbour; but the
unhealthy nature of the climate makes it a place little

resorted to.

Chaea Mountains, cha'-ka, a range of Abyssinia,
forming the S. boundary of Shoa, the watershed
between tlie rivers Kile and llawash.
Chalcedon, ktihee'-don, a city of Bithynia, at the

entrance of the Pontus, opposite Byzantium, colonized

1
by the Megareis. It w'as a flourisiiing place for a long
peri<nl, and retained its independence under the itoman
einxiire. It was destroyed by the Scrihiaiis under
Galiieuus, in the 3rd century, and rebuilt by Justinian
in the Oth. It is the birthplace of Zenocrates.
Chalcis, op Negropont, kaV-ns, a maritime town

of Greece, capital of JCubot'a, built on tho Euripus,
where it is crossed by a bridge. Is miles from Thebes.
Po/>.,.6,tX)0.—Aristotle died here, 322 B.C.
Ch \LDKA, kul-de'-a, the ancient country of Shinar, or

Babylonia, watered by tho rivers Tigris and Euphrates.
{See BABYiiON.)
CiiALEUB Bay, eha'-lur, a large bay in the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, IS'orth America. It sexiarates New
Brunswick from Lower Canada, and has a length of
UO miles, with a varying width of Irom 12 to 20. Lat.
48° N. Lo«. 6iV W.
Chalfont, chiif-font, the name of two parishes in

England. 1. (St. Gilks
)
In Buekinghamslure, where

Milton liuishod his “ Baradise Lost,” and where
AVilham Penn, the founder of Peuiisylvaiiia, in the
United States, is huried. It is 3 miles from Amersham.
Fop. 1,2«K).—2. (ST. PETiiB’s.) 4 miles from Beaeons-
tield. Fop. 1,500.

Chalk V Islind, cJiato'-ke, is situate in a bay of the
samo name, at the extremity of Middle Island, New
Zeulumi. of the bay, 46° S. Lon. 16o° 20' E.
Chalmlbs, Alexander, received a Scottish

classical odueation .and settled iu Loudon as a lite-

rary man. He avis emxiloyed by the moat eminent
booksellers and pr nters of Lis time, edited a great
variety of WMirIvs and contributed largely to periodical
literature. B. at Aberdeen, 1759; n. m Loudon, 1834.
—Amongst other works, Mr. Chalmers edited the
“General Biogrupliieal Dictionary,” 32 vols.; “The
British Essayisis, with Prefaces, Historical and Bio-
graphical,” ill 45 vols,; “The British Poets, from
Chaucer to Cowper,” in 21 vols,; and Shakspeare, in
9 vols.

Chalmkbs, Reverend Dr. Thomas, one of the most
distiugimshcd modern Scottish divines. In 18M3 he
was ajipointed to tho living of Kilmany, in ITlcshire,
where, in conjunctum with his clerical duties, he, for
twelve years, devoted himself to the study of mathe-
matical and chemical science. In 18' >9 he became a
contributor to the “ Edinburgh EiicyclopaMia,” then
under the editorship of Dr. David Bie\vsi<'r; arnlotJieP

jieriodicais, among which were the “ Christian In-

structor" ami “ Feleetio Review.” In 1815 he was
called to tho Trou Church ol Glasgow, where lie oifi-

ciated for eight years. Ho was already, however, a
man of note; and in the following year, ihe degree of

D.D. was conferred upon him by the university of

Glasgow. His eloquence now excited a national in-

terest. “ It reminds me more of what one reads of

as the effect of tho eloquence of Demosthenes, than

anything I ever heard,” says Lord Jeffrey, whose
opinion has been echoed by Canning, Wiiberforoe,

Iiazlitt, Hall, and others. It was his extraordinary
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tinion of thought and imagination which struck us M Chalybbs, MV-i-heeSt a small tribe of Asia, in

being the secret of his power over assembled multi- Paphlagonia. This country produced iron in con-

tudes; and to this union he added the force of an siderable quantities, and from it they manufactured
earnest delivery, at once grand and impressive. In steel. The Greeks took their name for this metal from
1816 he began nis “Astronomical Discourses," which these people, and from it (ckaljfbs) wo derive our word
created an unprecedented excitement amongst all who chalybeate.

heard them. He was immediately raised to the apex Chamalabi, tha'-ma-lar'-e, one of the principal

of popularity, for which ho had to pay the usual peaks of the Himalaya mountaiiH, in Central Asia,
penalty, as may be gathered from the following Height, nearly 28,000 feet. Lai. 28° 4' N. Lon,
passage:—“A popularity,” says he, “which rifles 90° E.

home of its sweets, and, by elevating a man above Chambbbs, chaMAtere, a county in Alabama, U.S,
his fellows, places him in a region of desolation, where Area, 776 square miles. Pop. 24,000, ofwhom half are
he stands, a conspicuous mark for the shafts of malice, slaves.

envy, and detraction a popularity which, with its Chambers, Ei)hraim, the compiler of an cxleusivo
head among storms and its feet on the tre.acheroiis cyclopirdia, wlio, while an apprentice to Mr. Senex,
quicksands, has nothing to lull the agonies of its a globe-maker in London, formed the plan of his

tottering existence but the hosannahs of a drivelling dictionary. This design occupied his whole attention,
generation." He now devoted himself to what we and some of the articles are said to have been written
would call organizing Christianity among the people; by him whilst standing behind the counter. The first

»nd in this was so successful, that he created a new edition appeared in 1728, in 2 vols. folio. The next
era in the parish in which ho officiated as pastor. He year he was chosen F.B.8. In 17H8 a new edition was
removed from the Tron Church to St. John’s, where published, u'ith additions

; a third in the following

Edward Irving was for some time his assistant ; and, year; a fourth in 1741; and a fiftli in 17-13. It was
perhaps, no two such extraordinary men ever before afterwards continued by Mr. Scot and Dr. Hill, and
officiated to one and the same congregation ns minis- sdibsequently enlarged by Dr. Itecs. Dcsidcs this

tersof the gospel. In 1828, when at the very zenith work, he w'as engaged in translating and aiiridging

of his fame, Dr. Chalmers resigned his charge, and the “ History of the Academy of Sciences of Paris."

accepted the chair of moral philosophy in the nni- He also translated the “Jesuits’ Perspective." B. at

versity of St. Andrew’s. In this capacity his emolu- Kendal,Wcstmoreland; n, in London, 1740.—Chambers
ments were much l0 «»8

,
but his duties were better suited maybe considered the originator of all the cncyclo-

to his tastes, Ibr his health was already somewhat predias which afterwards appeared in England, as well

Bhakcn. Hero he remained for five years, when, in as on the continent.

1828, ho was appointed to the dhimty chair of the Chambers, Sir William, F.B.S., F.B.A.S., .a celc-

univcrsily of Edinburgh. He officiated here for fifteen brated English architect, surveyor-general of the Board
years, when, in 1843, the disruption in the Church of of Woiks, treasurer of the Iloyal Academy, niicl knight
Scotland called him to another sphere of action. Then, of the Polar Star in Sweden, was descended of an
at the head of 400 clergymen, he seceded from the ancient Scotch family. At the age of eighteen he was
establisWent, and instituted the “ Free Church,” appointed supercargo to the Swedisli East-Iudia Com-
and became principal and professor of divinity in the pany, and brought from China the Asiatic style of
new coUego, founded by its adherents. In this posi- ornament, which became so fiishionablc in England at

tion he continued, during the remainder of his mays, one time, under tlio patronage of King George JII.

imparting Christian life and moral sti’cngth to all He then settled in England as an archUcct, and erected
who came within the scope of his influence, b. at some magnificent mansions in various parts of Iho
Anstruther, Fifeshire, 1780; n. at Edinburgh, 1847. kingdom. His principal work, however, is Somerset
— Dr. Chalmers was emphatically a gre.at man. House, w'hieh will prove a lasting monument of liis

working for the good of his species with untiring taste, lie was very successful in hia staircases, and
energy and assiduity. His writings are numerous, designs for interior ornaments, n. at Stockholm, of
and all of a religious tendency. Perhaps his best- English parents, ] 726 ; d. 1796, leaving a largo fortune,
known work is his Bridgewater treatise “ On the —He wrote a*trcatise on civil architecture, which is

Adaptation of External Nature to the Moral and In- deemed valuable.

tellectual Constitution of Man.” Chambers, George, an English marine painter, who,
Chalohne-sur-Loirr, eha-lon', a town of Franco, in his tenth year, was sent to sea as a cabin-boy.

in the department of Maine-et-Loire, 12 miles from Whilst serving his apprenticeship, ho discovered his
Angers. Muvf. Woollen and cotton. Fop. 5,000. imitative genius by making rough sketches of sea scones
Chaloxs-sur-Marite, eha'Aiurnq, a parish town of for the amusement of his brother sailors. These at-

Francp, in Champagne, on the Marne, and in the traded the notice of the caidain of the ship, who had
department of the same name, 25 miles from llheims. sufficient appreciation of their merit to iiuiuco him to
It is divided by the river into three parts, and is cancel the indentures of Chambers, and allow him to
crossed by several bridges, one of which, erected in follow a profession for which be seemed by nature to
1787, is admired for its boldness and elegance, and have been designed. Accordingly, he worked his wav
has an elevation of 270 feet. The public buildings are to Wliiihy, where, in order to get an acquaintance with
a handsome town-house, Gothic cathedral, built m the colours, he apprenticed himself to an old woman who
13th century, several parish churches, three secularized kept a painter's shop. At the same time ho worked as
abbeys, some convents

;
and there is a fine public walk, a house-painter, then took lessons of a drawing-mast rr,

Mavf. Woollen, lineri^ and cotton goods. Both dyeing and finally began to paint small marine pieces, whicli
and tanning are earned on to a considerable extent, met with a ready sale. Three years after this, Jio

P^. 16,600.
^

worked his passage to London as a seaman, where, after
Chalons-sur-Saone, a town and parish of France, some difficulty, ho became a painter of ships. Ho now

in the d^artment of SaAne-et-Loire, on the Sa6ne, attracted the attention of a Mr. Horner, who employed
30 miles from Macon. It has a wide circuit, is well him on a panorama of London, which -was exhibited at
built, wd has a cathedral, town -hall, hospital, hos- the Colosseum. He was next engaged to paint for. the
pice, theatre, college, public library, and baths. Maitf. Pavilion Theatre, where he received the patronage of
Linen and cotton fabrics, watches, and jewellery; Vice-Admiral Lord Mai’k Kerr, who introunced him to
also i^s-manufactures and iron goods. Fop. 17,000. William IV, and Queen Adelaide. His fortune w'.as

—It 18 thb centre of a considerable trade, which is now made, and he became marine jiaiiiter to their
greatly flaouitated by its position, bein* at the com- majesties, B. at Whitby, Yorkshire ; D. in London,
mencement of the Canal du Centre, and having con- 1840,
nection with the Bhonc, Sadne, and Loire, and, by Chambers, William and Bobert, two eminent mo-
means of^eat roads, with the Atlantic, Mediterranean, dem Scotch publishers, whose practical good sense
and North Sea.

, , , moral rectitude of taste have been directed
Cbalus, iiha^-loo, a town of France, in the depart- to the elevation of the people, through the means of

ment of Haute-Vionne, 18 miles from Limoges, Fop. their numerous publicatm^s. In accordance with the
1,091. It is a place of great antiquity, and contains design of this work, Bobert has the highest claim to
the remains of the castle of Chabrol, besiemng which, our notice, as it is to him that the public debt of gra-
in 1199, Bichaxd Coenr de Lion was mortally wounded, titudo is duo for much of the literary ability whichlias
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characterized the publications emanating from their pies, but afterwards became shocked at its outrages,

establishment. At the age of sixteen he commenced, being a friend of Mirabeau, he assisted him in many of

on Tcry limited means, as a bookseller in Edinburgh, his works. He suffered imprisonment under Hobes-
and subsequently contributed some popular works to pierre, and the horrors he witnessed had such an effect

“Constable’s Miscellany These were marked by on his mind that he attempted to destroy himself,

considerable ability, and in 1832 led him, with his n. in Auvergne ; d. from the effects of his wounds,
brother William, who was also following the trade of a 179 1.—His works haye been printed in 4 vols. 8vo.
bookseller, to unite in the establishment of “Chambers’ Chamier, Captain, cha'-meert a modem English
Edinburgh Journal." The success of this periodical writer of naval tales, who entered the navy 1809, and
was complete, and it largely helped to exalt the distinguished liiinself in the American war of 1813.
intellcclual cnioyments of its readers, both in Eng- In 1833 ho quitted the service. The best known of his
land and Scotland, but more especially in the latter, works are “Ben Brace," the “Arethusa," “Life of a
Independently of his contributions to nis “Journal," Sailor," and “ Tom Bowling.” n. in London, 1796.

Robert wrote “ Traditions of Edinburgh," a “ History Chamilly, Noel Bonton, Count of, sha'-me-yot a
of the Rebellion of 174o-l(),” a work, in our opinion, marshal of France in the reign of Louis XIV., who
of great merit; “ Popular Rhymes of Scotland," and greatly distinguished himself in the defence of Grave,
“The Life and Works of Burns,” of whom ho is an 1677. The siege of this idaco occupied 93 days, and cost
enthusiasticadmirer, and to whoso family he has been of William, prince of Orange, 16,000 men. The count,
groat service. He has also devoted much of his time however, is better known as the receiver of the charm-
to scientific pursuits, and deserved well of his age for ing epistles known as the “ Portuguese Love-Letters,"
tho unwearied efforts ho has made, in conjunction with written to him, when in Portugal, under Bchomberg, by
his brother, to shod tho placid beams of a light and a nun, who had conceived a violent passion for mm.
agreeable literature throughout the length and breadth These ho had the bad taste to show to his friends, and,
of the land. b. both in Peebles, William, 1800 ; Robert, returning to France, to publish, b. 1715,

1302. CnAMisso, Aldebert Von, sha-mees'-to, a German
Chambersburg, tho capital of Franklin County, poet, traveller, and naturalist, of French extraction,

Pennsylvania, U.S., 46 miles from Harrisburg. Its the author of “Peter Sehlemil.” Tho misfortunes

situation is healthy, and the surrounding country rich brought upon his family by the first revolution, drove

and highly cultivated. The town is composed of two them from France, and lu 1796 they took up their

large streets, intersecting each other at right angles, resident in Berlin. Aldebert became one of the pages
and having a public square in the centre. l*op. 6,000. of tho queen of Prussia, who had him educated with

Chamu FRY, the capital of Savoy, situate great care, and made w'cll acquainted with German
in a fruitful valley, 45 miles from Geneva. It is pro- literature. In 1798 he entered the Prussian army, and
tected by a large castlo and several old fortifications ;

soon after commenced writing poetry in German, and
is an archbishop’s see, the seat of the superior tribunal, frou^SOl to 1806 was one of the editors of the “ Musen-
and of the Ai aacmy of Savoy. Man/. Gauze, silk lace, Alminach.** In 1810 ho returned to France, where his

leather, hats, and soap. Top. 18,0C0.-—From 1792 to family had again settled, and recovered the greater
1S15 this was tho capital of the French department portion of their property

; but his mind having become
Mont Blanc. thoroughly Germanized, he returned to that country-
CnvwBOir, Jairwiy, several towns and parishes and devoted himself to the study of tho natural

of France, with small populations, and little of iuLerest sciences. In 1813 ho wrote, for tho amuscmcxit of the
to record. children of a friend, a little book culled “Peter
Cha^ibord, shamf-hoTt a village in the department of Sehlemil," containing the story of a man who lost his

Loire-et-Cher, Franco, 4 miles from St. Hie-sur- Loire, shadow, which was translated into English, and most
surrounded by tho large forest of Chambord. Pop. 470. other Europe.an languages. In 1815 Chamisso accom-
—This place is famous for its fine chateau, which was panied an exploring expedition round the world, in tha
commenced by Francis I., after designs by Primaticcio, capacity of naturtuist, and after an absence of three
and finished under Louis XIV., vast sums having been years, returned, and appended a supplement to tho
spent in its ercct’on. It was for some timp the residence work of Kotzebue, who wrote an account of the eipe-
or Stanislaus Leeziusky, king of Poland; was after- dition. He now took up liis abode at Berlin, and
wards presented by Louis XV. to 3Iarshal Saxo; by becanie the inspector of the Botanical Gardens of
Louis XVI. to the Polignac family

;
to Napoleon, by that city. Here he remained to tho end of his life,

Berthicr
; and subsequently was purchased by public cultivating poetry and botany, and living in the esteem

Bubseription, and given to tho d^o of Bordeaux. A of many friends, b. at the chateau of Boncourt,
park is attached to it, 21 miles in circumference. Champagne, 1781 ; b. at Berlin, 1838.—His ballads
Chambord, Count of. (5'es Borbeaux, Duke of.) and legends are considered among the best effusions of
CuxMBKXY, Georges, Marquis de, sham'-lrai, a their kind in German literature.

French general and historian, who, entering the arlil- Chamoubi, or Chamonix, sAo'-moo-nes, a valley of
lery, served in the German campaigns of 1806-9. Ho the Sardinian states, forming the upper portion of the
rose to tho rank of captain, but in tho Russian cam- basin of tho Arvo, with a length of 12 miles, and a
puign fell sick at Wilna, and was taken by tho Rus- breadth of from 1 to 6. It has on the N. Mont Bre-
sians, and transported into the Ukraine. After the ven, and on tho S. Mont Blanc, whilst its village of
fall of Napoleon, he returned to Franco, and in 1825 the same name has an elevation of 3,425 feet Move
became colonel-director of the artillery of Perpignan, tho level of the sea. No situation more sublime can
In 1839, on account of bad health, ho was permitted be conceived, heightened, as H is, by a view of the Mer
to retire from tho service with tho honorary title of de Glace, one ot the grandest glaciers of tho Alps,
riar^^clial-dc-camp, b. at Paris, 1783; B. 185(J.—In Pro. Grain and fruits are cultivated, and cattle are
his retirement, the marq^uis wrote a history of the reared. The soil, however, is not fertile, but much
Kiissiau expedition, whicn, in 2 vols., appeared in honey is collected. The village of Chamouni is on the
1833. This work passed through several editions, right bank of tho Arve, 14 nailes from Sallencho. Pop,
and was recognized as a production of considerable 1,800.
merit. He also wrote some other works upon military Champagne, shSm-pain't an old province of France,
tactics. in the eastern part of the kingdom, adjacent to

^

Champort, Sebastien Roch Nicholas, »ham'-for, a Franche-Comt6 and Lorraine. It now forms tha
French writer, who became connected with the whole of the departments of the Ardeimes, the Marne,
“ Revue Encyclop^dique." His Elogics of Molifere tho Upper Marne, and the Aube, and tho greater p^t
and Fontenelle procured him prizes from tho French of those of the Yonno and the Seiuo-and-Marno. Pro,
Academy, and that of Marseilles. He next com- Slate, chalk, and marl, in abundance; besides largo
piled a French Voeabulary," and a “Dictionary quantitiesofgrain, fruits, and vegetables. Champagne,
of Dramatic Anecdotes." The latter work led lum to however, is aoovo all celebrated for its sparkling wino
dramatic composition, and his tragedy of “Mustapha" called Champagne, produced from tho grape whioh
was very successful. He was honoured with the pa- flourishes here. In 1280 tho union of Philip the Fair
tronage of tho Prince de Oond4, Madame Helvetms, with Jeanne de Navarre annexed it to France.—Thft
and Madame Elizabeth. At the breaking out of the name also of several small towns in France, and of a
French revolution, he, at first, supported its princi- district of the departments of tho Charente aud tha
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Oharente-TnfiVicure. celebrated for its wines and
|
in the province of Malwa, Hindostan, 170 miles from

brandy called Cognac.
, . . A?*’** » strong fort built on a bill, bat

Champatgst, a county of Ohio, IT.S., on a branch of it has greatly fallen into decay,

the Miami. Jraa, 390 square miles. Pop. 20,000. It CHAN’DEBiri.QOBB, »han'’-der-na-gor^f the principal

is intersected by the Erie Kailway.
^

Mttlement of the French in Bengal, 17 miles from
Champ

A

xniEBT, ahatcmjj'o'’-baw, a village and parish Calcutta, and encompassed by the British district of

of France, 30 miles from Chalons, where the pro- Hoo^hly. Area, 2,330 acres.—The town is well built,

gress of the allied Russian and Pinissian army was hut tailing to decay. Pop, about 33,000, all of whom
arrested by Napoleon I. in 1814.

^
are natives, with the exception of a few hundreds.—In

Champlaiiv, aham-plainf, a large lahe, forming the 17o7 this settlement was taken by the British, but
boundary lietwecn New York and Vermont, U.S. restored in 1763. In 1793 it wae again taken by the

Ext, 105 miles long, with a varying breadth from 1 to British, but again restored in 1818.

10. It contains numerous islands, and was the scene Chajtdleb, Riehard, chxmd^-Xer, an eminent English

ofmany of the military operations of the revolutionary scholar and antiquary, who published, in 1763, a
war. Its superfluous waters are carried off' by the magnificent edition ol the “ Marmora Oxoniensia.'*

Richelieu river into the St. Lawrence, and a canal Commissioned to examine the monuments of adtiquity,

connects it with the river Iludson. In 1811 a British he, from 1764 to 1760, visited Asia Minor and Greece,
flotilla sustained a reverse on this lake at the hands of bringing back to England a vast amount of valuable

the Americans. materials. lie published, during the succeeding years,

Champlain, a post-township and port of entry of the result of his travels and researches, some of which
Clinton county. New York, U.S.,on Lake Champlain, have been translated into French. B. at Elsou, Hants,
Pop. about 0,000. 1738; n. 1810.

CjUAMPlain, Samuel do, a French naval officer, who Chandokb, ahan-dor, a fortified town of British

foonded Quebec, and of which ho became governor- India, LW miles from Bombay. Pop. about 8,0(X).—

general. The above lake was named alter him. Iij^8(>t and 1818 this place capitulated to the British.

B. at Le Brouage, 1570; n. 1034. He was the author uhandos, John, Lord, «Aaa'-</os, a celebrated English

of “Travels in New France, or Canada," 4to. {See captain in the reign of Edward III. He was appointed

Canada.) lieutenant-general ofthe English possessions in Franco

;

Ohampmbsl^, Mary-Dcsmares de, ahato-maiV-ai, a and, at the battle of Auray, in I’i&l, took Duguesclin
French actress, who was at first a strolling player, and prisoner. When Edward III. erected Aquitaine into

afterwards appeared at Paris, where she had un- a principality for his son, the Black Prince, Chandos
common success. She received instructions from became the Prince’s constable. He was present at the
Racine in the performance of tragedy, b. at Rouen, battle of Poitiers, 1366; and was killed, bravely
1644;- D. 1698.—Her husband was also an actor and fighting, at the battle of Lussac, 1369.—Chandos was
a dramatic writer. He died 1701, and his worksjrere a chivalrio soldier, and was held in equal esteem by his

published in 1742, 2 vols. 12ino. * adversaries and friends.

Champollxon, Jean Jacques, aham-poVde-ateng, Changabnieb, Nicolas-Anne-Tbc^odule, ahan-gar^-

from being professor of Greek literature m Grenoble, ne-at, a French general, once the confidant, and, in

became, in 184W, keeper of the library in the palace of a measure, the rival, of Napoleon III,, before the
Fontainebleau, and in 1836 librarian to the emperor elevation of the latter to the throne. In 1815 he
Napoleon 111. He has written several scientific, entered the army as a private, and in 1821 accompa-
chronological, and antiquarian works, and in 1810 nied the duke of Angouleme to Spain, where he
received the prize of the Academy of Inscriptions, distinguished himself both by his courage and capacity.

He also wrote a work entitled “ The Tournaments of After the revolution of 1830, he went with the rank of
King ^n^," of which only 200 copies were printed, captain to Algeria, where he greatly increased his

and which is very expensive. He was also a consider- renown, and became a chef-de-bataillon. His coolness

able contributor to periodical literature. B. at Figeac, and intrepidity, in the first unsuccessful attack on
177A Constantine, were the forerunners of greater fame and
Obampollion, Jean Francois, a younger brother of honour to h^ for at Mansourah, on the 24'tli Novera-

tbe above; distinguished himself as au archaeologist, ber, 1836, with only 300 men, he defeated 6,000 of the
Bi 1828 he accompanied a party of savans to Egypt, enemy. In 1838 he was made a colonel, and in 1811
where important discoveries wore made relative to was wounded at the head of his brigade in au alTair

the manners aud customs of the ancient inhabitants of with Abd-cl-Kader, in which, us usual, he distinguished

that country. Among his numerous works, we msiy himself by his bravery. In lai:! he had the rank of
mention his “Panth&n Egyplien," and his “Precis lieutenant-general conferred on him; and, after serv-

du Systdme Hi<!frogl3rphi(mo dcs Auciens Egyxitiens.” ing a period of thirteen years, returned to France.
B. at Figeac, 1790 ; d. at Paris, 1832. In 18t7 the duke d’Aumale became governor of Algeria,
Cbangellob, Richard, okaH^-acUhr, an English and induced Changomicr to accept the command of

navigator, who had a command under Sir Hugh the army in that province. In the following year the
Willoughby in the unfortunate voyage, undertaken duke was forced to quit Algeria, when the government
under tne Section of Sebastian Cabot, to discover a was provisionally banded over to General Cavaignae,
N.E. passage to China. Parting corm^any with Sir and Cbangarwier, once more, returned to Franco. He
Hugh, who perished on the coast of Lapland, Chan- was now mipointed governor-general of Algeria, in the
cellor discovered the port of Archangel, Russia, and place of Cavaignao, who was recalled to Paris ; and,
bad an audience of the grand-duke John Busik^tz, on the election of Louis Napoleon to the presidency
who received him graciously, giving permission to the of the republic, he was made commander of the first

Fjnglish to trade with his subjects. This was the military division, with the whole of the military corn-
foundation of the Russian Company. On Chancellor’s mand of Paris. His influence, however, was now too
arrival in England, a company was inoorporuted, by great to be viewed with ease by Napoleon, who stripped
whom he was sent again to Russia

; but on returning, him of his command, and reduced aim to the condition
be yraa unfortunately lost on the coast of Norway, of a private citizen. After the coup d'Uat of De'cem-
Perished, 1656. ber 2, 1851, he was ejdled, and atterwords lived mostly
OSANJJAS, akan'‘da, a town of Hindostan, in Nag- at Brussels. B. at Autun, 1793.

pore, 430 miles from Bombay. It is surrounded by Chang-Chow, ehang-chouf, a city in the provinoe of
walls, and has an extensive suburb. Fo-Kien, in China, 30 miles from Amoy. Pop. 800,000.
Cbanbabnxb, ahm»da~ne', the capital of a district Chang-Mai, ctMtig-mai, a town oi Laos, on the

of the same name in the province of Lahore, llindos- bank of the Menam. Pop, 30,000. Lot. 20^ 16^ N.
tan. It stands near an afliuent of the Chenub, and is Lon. 99° Z! E.
76 miles from Serinagtir. Channel Islands, a name given to a group in the
ChandelbubIsLBS and Bat, ahan'-dedur, a group of English Channel, oft* the N.W. coast of France. They

•mall islands, uninhabited, in the Gulfof Mexico, off'the ace the only portions of ancient Normandy now
coast of Iiouisiana. £ai, 2^32'N. Ipn. 91°16^ W.~ belonging to the British crown, under the power of
The BayIs formed by these islands and those ofGrand which they have remained sinoe the Conquest. (See

Grosier and Briton. Aldebney, Guebnsbt, Jbbset, Ac.)

Obanbbk, or 0juin>BiiO% » town Cbannino^ William EUery, ckdnl^ing, an eminent
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Unitarian minister of the United States, who in 1803
beoame pastor of the Federai>street coagtregation in
Boston. As a preaclier, he was remarkable for the
polished grace with which he adorned his style, and
Idle love of pure and lofty morality with which his
sentiments were imbued. His^ writings are animated
by the same spirit, and have justfy obtained for
him a considerable celebrity wherever the English
language is spoken. His “ llemarks on the Cha-
racter and Writings of John Milton,” and his lie-

marks on the Life and Character of Napoleon Bona-

£
arte,” are the two performances by which he is best
Qown in Great Britain, n. at Newport, Khodei

Island, 1780; n. at Burlington, Vermont, 1842.

Chajstteitet, ahanif-naiy the name of several unim-
portant places in Prance, with small populations.

Chaittibun’, shan^te-hooHy an inland town of Siam,
near the mouth of a river in the Gulf of Siam. It is

about 180 miles from Bangkok, and eicports dye-woods,

ivory, hides, horns, and gums. It its vicinity are mines

of precious stones.

Chantilly, a town and parish of France,
in the department of the Oise, 24 miles from Paris.

I£anf. Porcelain and lace. Pop. 2,600.—The Fobest
OB Chantilly, in the neighbourhood, comprises 6.700

acres. Here is the best race-course in France.
English horses are often sent by their owners to run
in its rndes, and not seldom'carry olf the stakes.

Chantbky, Sir Francis, chant'-re.^xi eminent English
sculptor, who was designed by his father, a Derbyshire
fanner, foT the law, but who preferred the precarious

pursuits of an artist, and was, aecordingly» bound
three years to a carver in Sheffield. Whust serving

his apprenticeship, he became a modeller in clay,

and, m this capacity, subsequently tried his fortune
successively in Dublin, Edinburgh, and London. In
tffis last he was taken by the hand by Noilekins, who
greatly smoothed his path to fame and fortune. Ills

abiUties as a monumental sculptor were great ;
and,

being universally acknowledged, he was uniformly

successful in his career. In 1818 be was elected a
member of the lioyal Academy, and, in the following

year, paid a visit to Italy. In 1837 he was knighted

by Queen Victoria, b. at Norton, Derbyshire, 1782

;

D. 1811.—Chantrey had little of the poetry of his art.

He therefore prudently confined hunselr within the

limits of what it was in his power to achieve. One of
his best statues is that of Pitt, in Hanover S(][uare,

London; another, that of Canning, in Westminster
Abbey.
Chaos, or Binn Islands, Icai'-oa, several rocky islets

off the coast of S. Africa, about 40 miles from Port
Elizabeth. On one of them the Portuguese navigator
Bartholomew Diaz ^rished in 1600.

Chapala, aha-pa’-Uty a lake of Mexico, containing

many islands, and traversed by the Bio Grande de
Lerma. Area, estimated at upwards of 300 square
miles. Xo<.20°2(yN. ion. 102° to 103® W.

Chapelaxit, John, eiap-Zd, a French poet, who wrote
** La Pucelle” (the Mold of Orleans), which, at first,

was received with immense favour. It passed through
six editions in eighteen months, but was subsequently

neglected. Besides the above, he. produced some
other effasions, and had a fate unusual with his order,

—that of dying very rich, having himself amassed his

fortune, b. at Fans, 1595 ; d. 1674.

Chapel-xn-lb-Fbzth, a town and parish of Derby-
shire^ 6 miles from Buxton. It is encompassed by
hills, and is the seat of petty sessions. Manf. Chiefly
cotton and paper. In its neighbourhood are coal and
lead mines, and lime-works. Pop. 3,600.
Chapellb (la), aha^peVy the name of a great number

of villages and towns of France, with populations
varying between 1,000 and 9,000, but with nothing
remarkable to record of them.
Chapman, George, ch&p'-man, an English poet, who

was well versed in the Latin and Greek languages,
and translated Homer’s “ Iliad ” and '* Odyssey” mto
English. This work, if less elegant than Pope’s, is

more faithful
;
and Pope is said to have been greatly

indebted to it in his own translations of the immortal
Greek bard. He also wrote many draaatio pieces.
». supposed in Hertfordshire, 1557 { 9* in Loi|don,
1634.

CKivxij;i^ Jean Antmno, 9ha§!4a^ a dvitioptlphed >

811 '

Cliarikar

French chemist, who, in 1703, became manager of the
saltpetre manufactory at Paris, and one or the first

professors of the Polytechnic School. In 1801, during
the consulate of Napoloon I., he became minister of
the interior; but, iu three years, retired from this

post, to devote himself to pursuits more in accordance
with his tastes. In this spirit ho directed his attention
to the manufacturing interests of h'.s country, instituted

chambers of commerce, and established councils of
arts and manufactures. From time to time, he gave
to the public the results ofhis studies and investigations,

and, by every means in his power, endeavoured to
improve and extend the manufactures of France.
His chemical works are numerous and Iqglily appre-
ciated, and he was one of the founders of the Society
of Encouragement, over which he presided for many
years, n. at Nozaret, 1756; D. at Paris, 1832.—At the
time of his death, Chaptal was a peer of France and
a grand officer of the Legion of Honour.
Chabd, cluirdy a parish and town of Somersetshire,

12 miles from Taunton. Manf. Woollen and lace-
goods. Pop. about 5

,
500 .— Here the royalists were

defeated in the Cromwellian wars.
Chauuin, Sir John, ahur’-duy a French traveller,

who went to the East to endeavour to itdvance ** hie
fortunes and estate.” He twice visited Persia, re-
maining several 3'eara each time, between 1664 and
1077, and making himself acquainted with the mannera
and customs of the country. On his return, he visited

London, where, iu 1081, he settled as a jeweller to the
court and nobility. Ho was knighted by Charles II.,

and married on the same day ; and, iu the following
year, became a fellow of the Boyal Society. In 1636
a folio volume of his travels appeared, and has been
translated into several languages. B. at Paris, 1&43;
D. in Tiurnhum Green, and buried at Chiswick, 1713.

—

Chardin was a painstaking traveller, and knew Ispahan
better than he did Paris, and spoke the Persian lan-
guage like a native.

Cuabente, aka-rent'

y

a large river of France, rising
in the depai’tment HauteVioune, 12 miles fromChalus,
and, after a course of 200 miles, falling into the Atlantic,
opposite the Island of Oldron.
Chabente, a deportment of France, bordered by

the departments of the Lower Charente, the Deux
Sevres, the Vienne, the Upper Vienne, and the Dor-
dogne. Area, 2,270 square miles. JDeac. Generally
diversified with hill and dale, and watered by the
Charente and the Vienne. It abounds with wood,
and produces large crops of chestnuts ; but the soil ia
not considered iertile. Minerals. Iron and gypsum.
Manf. Paper -making, tanning, distilling, and iron-
wares. Pop. 385,000.

Charentb-Infebikueb (ths Lower), a depart-
ment of France, iuclosed by the Atlantic Ocean and
the departments of the Gironde, the Dordogne, the-

Charente, the Deux Sevres, and La Vendee. Area,
2,763 square miles. This measurement includes the
islands B6 and Ol^ron. Deac. Plat, but generally fertile,

and producing corn and wine. The pastiures are ex-
tensive, and live stock numerous. Rivera. TheCharente,
Boutonne, and S^vre-Niortaise. Marf.Woolleus, soap,
glass, leather, and earthenware. The coast fisheries
are important, and a considerable quantityofbrandy is
made. Pop. 470,000.
Chabbnton-le-Poni, aha-ren'-iaatm^, a town and

parish of France, in the department of the Seine,
5 x^es from Paris. It stands on the Marne, over
which there is a bridge, which was frequently the
scene of bloody conflicts between the citizens and the
soldiers during the revolutionary periods of France.
It now forms a portion of the fortifications of Paris.
Pop. 3,300.

Chabaxxb db &a CoNXBiB, Francis Athanasius de,

t^a-rel' kon-fre', a French royalist, and leader of that

party in La Vendee. From being a lieutenant in the

navy, he headed an army of Bretons, and in a gr^b
many battles fought with various success. At length

he was wounded and taken prisoner. Ho was earned

to Nantes, where ho expiated with hie bfe the eruae of

avenging the atrocities of the revolutionists and (m-

foiadmg, to the last, the cause of proscribed royalty.

Shot 1796.
Chabxhab, ahar'-e-kar, a town of Afghanistan^

afies from Cahul. 6,(K)0.-Here« in m
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British garrison was stationed, and afterwards nearly

destroyed on its route to Cabul.

Chakino, chair'-ing, a town and parish of Kent, 12

miles from Maidstone. Area, 4,OHO acres. Pop. 1,321.

—It is 6 miles from the Pinckley station on the Dover
Kailway.
CHimTi (ia), ghar'-e-lai, a town and parish of

Brnnce, in the department of Ni^vre, on the Loire, 14
miles from Nevers. Manf. Glass, buttons, hardware j

and it trades in iron, timber, and charcoal. Pop.
6,000 .

C'MABiTES (Greek), and Ghatijb (Latin), kHr'-i-tee,

rV-ghi‘g, the Graces, the three daughters of Venus,
.Jupiter or Bacchus, who were named Aglaia,

Tlialiu, and Euphrosyne. They were the constant
attendants of their beautiful mother, and were
represented as three young and lovely virgins, with
their hands ioined. They presided over kindness and
all good ollices, and their worship was tlie same as

that of the nine Muses, with whom tliey had a temple
in common. They were generally repreyented in anude
state, to show that kindnesses ought to be i>erformed

with sincerity and candour. The moderns explain

the allegory of their having their hands joined, to

mean, tliat there should bo a perpetual return of kind
and good deeds among friends.

Chahkov, or Khahkov, a government of
Eurcmcan llussia in the south, inclosed by Veroniaj

and Katerinoslav, Pultowa, and Koiirsk. Area, 21,0iJ0

square miles. Deec. Elat, but fertile, producing grains

or all kinds, and wine in abundance. Pop, 1,500,000.

.CnAKKOV, or Khakkov, the capital of the above
government, is situate on the small rivers Charkov
and Lapan. It is the see of the bishops of the Ukraine
and Kharkov, and holds, for cattle and wool, fom*
vearly fairs, which are among the most important in

llussia. Pop. 35,000.

CiiABLBiJBT, chl'irl'-her-e, a town and parish of
Oxfordshire, 6 miles from Witney. Area, 11,320
acres. Pop. 3,200.

CnABLTiMONT, chM-monf:, a town of Ireland, in the
county of Armagh, on the Blackwater, b nnles from
Armagh. Pojp, 000.—This place has a fort, which is

used as a depot for ordnance, and is the head artillery

quarters for the north of Ireland.

Chablemont, gharV-e-maumg, a hamlet and fortress

of France, near the Ardennes. The fortress stands
osite Oivet, not far from the Belgian frontier.

UAiiLEBOi, gharV-rwaw, a town and fortress of the
Netherlands, in the county of Namur, on the Sambre,
22 miles from Mons. It has a few manufactures of
nails and other hardware, glass, and woollen stulTs

;

and in the neighbourhood are extensive pita of turL
and ooal. P^. 6,500. It is a station on tne Brussels
and Namur Kailway, and is connected with Brussels
by the Chm’leroi canal.—^This town has been taken and
retaken several times in various continental wars.

SoTSBXXGNS OB EkOLAVI).

Chablbs I., king of England, was the third son of
James I., by Anne, daughter of the king of Denmark.
Ou the accession of his father to the English throne,
ho was created duke of York and Cornwall. The
death of his brother Prince Henry, in 1012, left
him heir*appareut to the throne ; but he was not
created Prince of Wales till the month of November,
IHlfL In 1623, at the suggestion of the duke of
Buckingham, and accompanied by him, he undertook a

i
’oufftw to Spain, for the purpose of personally paying
lieadaMsses to the Infanta. This contemplated match
wan. however, broken off, and shortly after his accession
to the throne,' in. 1625, ho married Henrietta Maria,
youngest daughter of Henry IV. of France. Previous
to his accession, the struggle between the popular and
themonarohioal principles of the constitution had com-
menced i but they had not assumed the definite form
into whioh the raeoiute spirit of the times so soon
allerwards moulded them. Charles was engaged in a
war with Spain, and frmndit necessary to summon a
parliament to gnmt him attp|dies. Nothing, however,
was more remotefrom tiie mmdtof tho representatives
of the Mple than the iatsnition of complying with the
demands of the king. Accordingly^ were dis-

missed, and several partiamenta were aimiiarly served,
nntil the meeting of the Loog PailuiiieBt^ which waa

Charles

the fifth of the reign, and which was assembled in

1648.^ Meanwhile, a foolish war with France had been
terminated, and also that with Spain; the duke of
Buckingham had been assassiuatca, aud in 1637 John
Ilampdeu had been tried and condemned for refusing
to be assessed for ship-money. Scotlaud had risen in
insurrection, and tho first act of the Long Parliament
was to enter into an alliance with the insurgents. It
then proceeded to strip the crown of all its objection-
able prerogatives, impeached, and subsequently exe-
cuted Strafford, the minister of Charles, and comuiitled
Bishop Laud to the Towor. It also brought in a biU
culled tho Militia Bill, which was to transfer all the
military power of the kingdom into their own hands,
and to which the king would not give his assent. This
was followed by the battle of EdgehiU, fought on tho
23rd October, 1612, and which was tho first blood
drawn in the civil war. Hostilities havirtg thus com-
menced, tho royal arms were, for some time, suc-
cessful, particularly in the west; but the battle of
Marston Moor, in July, 16 li, and that of Kowbury,
were ruinous to the king’s cause. A treaty was
entered into at Uxbridge, but tho pavUainent insisting

upon the abolition of episcopacy, which Charke would
not^icld, hostihtios were rencA>cd, when the battle of
Naseby, fought on the 14th of Juno, 1615, proved fatal

to the royal cause. The king now threw himself on
the protection of the Scotk, who ultimately gave him
up to tho commissioners of the English parliament,
from whom he was forcibly taken by Cornet Joyco
and carried to the army, then lying at Triplow Heath.
Thence ho was sent to Hampton Conri, wmero he was
treated with somo respect, as the parliament and army
were at variance, the former being mostly* Presby-
terians, and the latter Independents. Intending to
quit the kingdom, he shortly afterwards effectea his

escape, and sought refuge with Colonel Hammond, the
parliamentary governor of the Isle of Wight. Here,
however, he was detained as a prisoner, and confined in
Carisbrook Castle. The army now determined to
bring him to trial, in which the House of Commons
concurred. Accordingly, he was, on the 2l)th January,
1619, brought to trial in Westminster Hall, and
behaved with great dignity, refusing to acknowledge
the authority of his judges, who had constituted them-
selves into a*High Ctmrt of Justice. During his trial,

he was forced to submit to many indignities, which
ho bore with patience and resignation. The trial

lasted some days, when, on the 27ih, sentence of death
was pronounced upon him. Three days only were
allowed to intervene between his condemnation and his
execution, which were spent in affectionate interviews
with his children, whom ne exhorted to steadfastness in
the Protestant religion, as reformed in the Church of
England, and in recommending his successor to forgive
his enemies. On the scaffold oefore the Banquetmg-
house at Whitehall, he was beheaded by a masked
executioner, January30, 1049. b. at Dunfermline, Scot-
land, 1600.—In liis domestic character, few sovereigns
have equalled Charles I. Ho 'was naturally possessed
of a fine genius, and was one of the most powerful and
elegant writers of the English language. The cele-

brated ** Eikon Basilike '* is now generauy allowed not
to be a production of his, although many believe that
he was quite equal to its composition. Of the fine

arts he was a liberal patron, and, but for the evil

counsels by which he suffered himself too much to be
uided, might have escaped the untimely end to which
e was brought by tho offended judgment of a people

determined to be tree.* He was the father of Charles ll.
and James II.

CsABLXS II., king of England, was the second son of
the above, an elder brother, Charles James, having
died on the day of his birth. Having served with the
royal army till after tho battle of Nasehy, he then left

the country, and in 1646 joined his mother at Paris,

whence he proceeded to the Hague, where he received
the news ox the fate ofhis father. In Scotland he was, at
Edinburgh, proclaimed king on tho 3rd February, 1649,
and again on the 15th July, 1650, after he had arrived
in that country. He had already been obliged to take
the covenant imposed by the Presbyterians, when, on

let January, 1651, he vrae crowned at Scone.
Cromwell, however, was by this time ** up and doing,**
and had mad« hiznself.maater .of the greater part of
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Scotland, when Charles determined on marchinc south-

ward into !Englaud.‘ He was proclaimed king at

Carlisle, of which city ho took possession. He next
proceeded to Worcester, where Cromwell put an end to

ms enterprise by defeating his army, on the 3rd of
September, 1651. His escape, after this battle, was
almost miraculous. Hid in the thick branches of a
largo oak in Boscobel wood, he avoided his pursuers,
who came under the tree where he was. After wan-
dering from one place to another' in various disguises,

he reached Shoreuam, in Sussex, whence he embarked
on the 15ili October, and arrived safe at Fescamp, in

Normandy, Thence he proceeded to Paris, and finally

to Bruges and Brussels, at which ho mostly resided
until the death of Cromwell, in September, 1658.

On the 23rd of May, 1660, he embarked from the
Hague for London, wnero he arrived on the 29th ofthe
same month, and was received with the most joyous
acclamations. General Monk was the chiefinstrument
of his restoration, and therefore shared in the royal

favour. One of the first acts of Charles, on coming
to the throne, was to sell Dunkirk, in order to supply
his extravagances. In 1663 he declared war against

Holland, which produced a confederacy between that

country, France, and Denmark, A Dutch fleet sailed

up the Medway, and destroyed several ships. To add
to the national calamities, the plague, in 1665, swept
away a vast number of the inhabitants of London, and,
in the following year, a largo proportion of the city was
laid in ruins by fire. In 1667 peace was concluded
with the Dutch, and, shortly afterwards, the great Lord
Clarendon was sent into exile. About 1670 was formed
the famous ministry called the Cabal, from the initial

letters of the names of the five persons who composed
it. At this time Charles became a pensionary of
Franco, and entered into a new war against Holland,
which terminated in 1674. In 1678 the peace of Nimo-
guen was established. The same year was remarkable
as being that on which the pretended discovery of a
popish plot was made, when, on the evidence of Oates
and Bedloe, several eminent personswere put to death.
In the parliament of 1679 the famous Sabeas Corpus
act was passed ; and, in the following year, the contest
between the court and popular party gave rise to the
famous distinctions of Whig and Tory. A new parHa-
meut met at Oxford in 1681, but it was soon dissolved.

From this time Charles assembled no more parliaments,
and governed in the most arbitrary manner. The
charters of the corporations were called in and altered,
so as to mako them dependent on the crown. These
proceedings caused a conspiracy, called the Kye-house
plot, to be formed against liim, and Lord Russell and
Algernon Sydney were executed for their supposed
concern in it, 1683.—B. 1630; D. of apoplexy, 1685.

—

In his last moments the “merry monarch” received
the sacrament from a Catholic priest, although he had
professed Protestantism, whilst his libertinism was of
the moat open and audacious kind. In 1662 ho married
Catharine, daughter of John IV., king of Portugal, by
whom he had no olFspring, hut, by various mistresses,
he left a numerous progeny, whose descendants repre-
sent in England some of the titular dukedoms woich
he conferred upon them.

CniBLEj Edwam), of tho Stuart famil]^ commonly
called tho Pretender, was the grandson of James II. of
England. In 1745 he landed m the west Highlands of
Scotland, and published a manifesto setting forth the
claims of his father to the English throne. Being aided
by several Highland chiefs and their followers, he
made a successful descent upon the Lowlands, and en-
tered Edinburgh. Hero he caused his father to be
proclaimed ; on which General Cope hastened towards
the capital, but was met and defeated by Charles at
Preston Pang. Instead of making a proper use of
this victory, by pushing into England, Charles returned
to Edinburgh, wasting his time in an idle parade of
royalty. Being joined, however, by liords Kilmar-
nock, Cromarty, Balmerino, and otner discontented
chiefs, he marched as far as Manchester

j but henring
that the king was about to take the field, he returned
to Scotland, wherehe defeated tho Ehgfish forces under
Hawley at Falkirk. In the mean t^e the duke ^
Cumberland advanced to Edinburgh, and thence to
Aberdeen, the Pi^etendcr retreating before him. At

last the two armies met at Culloden, when, after an
i obstinate conflict, in which tho Highlanders displayed

I

signal courage, the royal army was victorious, and the
I Scotch fled, leaving three thousand of their number
dead on tho field. Charles, after wandering about in

different disguises, chieflyamong tho Hebrides, effected

his escape to France, and thus ended all hopes of this

unfortunate family ever recovering tho crown of their

ancestors. B. at Rome, 1720; b. at Florence, 1783.
Ho married the Princess Stolberg-Guendern, who
afterwards secretly married Count Alficri, the poet.
His brother, Henry Benedict, Cardinal York, suffered
so much from the ravages of tho French in Italy, as to
excite tho compassion of the English, and ms case
being made known to King George III., he settled
upon tho venorablo representative of an illustrious

house a considerable pension. (See Albabt, Countess
of, and Alfiebi.)

I

SOVEBEIGBS OF GeBMABY.
I Chables I. and II

,
(SeeCnablemagbs andCharlbb

THE Bald of France.)
Charles III., or the Gross, emperor of Germany,

i was elected in 881. Ho held, at the same time, tho
sovereignty of France; but being, from incapacity,
deposca, he died of grief and poverty at Constance,
in 887.—From that time tho crown of France was
separated from that of Germany.
Charles IV. was the son of John of Luxembourg,

and grandson of the emperor HenryVII. He ascended
the throne in 1347. His reign was rendered remarkable
by tho golden bull, published at the diet of Nuremberg
in 1356, and which established the Germanic constitu-
tion. D. at Prague, in Bohemia, 1378.—Hewas alearned

! man, and a great cncourager of letters.

I
^
Chablbs V., emperor of Germany and king of Spain,

I

succeeded his grandfather Ferdinand in the kingdom
of Spain in 1516, and to the empire on the death of
Maximilian, in 1519. Francis I. of France disputed

CHARLES V.

with him tho latter title, which gave rise to a violent

war, in which Charles was leagued with Heniy VIII,

of England. After driving the French from I^mbardy'

and takiog Geneva, ho defeated and made Francis a
prisoner at the battle of Pavia, fought m February,

1525. In the following year, Francis was hberated;

and, although tho war was renewed, peace was con-

cluded in 1529, when, bythe treatyof Cambrai, Francis

gave up all his olaims to Italy and Flanders. In 1530'

Charles was crowned by the pope at Bologna, emperor
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and kingr of Lombardy. In 1336 be turned his arms
a^^ainst Africa* where he took Goletta* vanquished
Barbarosea, entered Tunis, and re-established Muly-
Hassan on the throne. Soon fuTter this, he recommenced
hostilities against France, and ravaged Champagne
a^ Picardy ; but was, at length, obliged to retire, and
peace was restored in 1538. In 1639 the revolt in Ghent
led him into Flanders, where, in the following year, he
caused to bo executed twenty-six of the citizens of the

revolted town, and otherwise treated its inhabitants

with great severity. In 15U he attempted the conquest
of Algiers ; but his deet was dispersed in a hurricane,

and the emperor was obliged to return unsuccess-

ful. He again entered into a league with England
against France ; but he was unfortunate in this war,

and was glad to conclude a treaty, at Cres]d, in

;

1546. In the following year the Protestant princes of
|

Germany confederated against him, and, after some
j

fighting, and a new war with ITonry II. of France, he
was forced to sign the treaty of Passau, in August, 13r}2,

by which the Protestants obtained the right to freely

exercise their religion in the dominions of the confede-
rated princes. In 1556 he resigtied the crown to his son
Philip, in the presence ot a magnilioeiit assemblage of
Spanish and Flemish nobles, in the hall of the palace of

Brussels. He then retired to the monastery of St.J nst,

in Estremadura, wWe it was long supposed he em-
ployed the remainder of his days in religious exercises,

meobanioal pursuits, and gardening. This view of the
OMe seems, however, to have been quite erroneous;
foar we learn that he was engaged as much with diplo-

xnatio notes and dispatches m his monkish apartments
US if he had been in bis palace at Madrid. Q'he reader
is referred to Mr. Motley’s “ History of the Rise of
the Dutch Uepublio " for further knowledge of this

emperor’s life. n. at Ghent, 1500; n. 1558, after

having his own funeral obsequies performed in the
ohapid of the convent in which he had spent the last

two or three years of his life.

Chiblxs Vi., the second son of the emperor Leo-

?
old I., was declared king of Spain by his father in

703, and crowned emperor in 1711. He made peace
with France in 1714, and two years afterwards declared
war against the Turks, in which his general, Prince
Eugene, obtained several victories ; among w hich ivas

thatofPeterwardein, and the takingofBelgrade. These
Buooessea forced the Turks to make peace, which re-

sulted in the treaty of Pussarowitz, in 1718, by which
large portions of Servia and Tomeswar were ceded to
Aostna. An aUiaaoe was now entered into between
the emperor, France, Great Britain, and Holland,
against Spain ; the consequence of which was the wrest-
ing of Sardinia and Sicily firom that power, and the
erecting thefmraaMrinto a monarchy, under the duke
ofSavoy. He aAeswardtentered into agrar against his

former allies, and’bythe peace of Vienna, in 1735, lost

Kafdes and Sicily^ . a, 1085 ; n. at VieMsa, 1740.—He was
the last male of the line of the Auatriafi Hapsburga.
OKAanxa VJI; waa elector of Bavaria, and owed

bis crown to France and Prussia, in 174S. He had,
however, OvDOwerAll rival in Maria Theresa, queen of
Hungary, wikose light was sapported hr Great Britain
and 6a]idMH% and.who finslljr soooeeded to the empire.
The slmnlahetweMi, these princes is known in history
aatha^* WasofthaAuatanaaSnooessioa.*' n. 1746.

SovsAizGjrftotr Fbaitos.

of the palace under
Chf^pino aadThderry IV., Icings of France. He was
thr aatu^m of. Pepin d’Heiistal, duke of Au-
etSMia, of whu^ he was pro<daimed duke in 716. As
aaMMofthe palaee, he possessed the whole regal power,
which ho adinfawetered with groat success, and aained
many victories, the
Saracen jgeneral Al
Poitiers,in 738* (6!s«Aiix>albaemxk.} Itwasin conae-
qnsBoe of this victory that he was callod Martel, or the
hammw. On the deaUi of Thierry, in 738, no successor
was iH^pomted^ and Charles oonducted the govern-
ment ae duke of the Franfee. d. at Cr^^cy, 741,
dtvUUng his kingdom between his aona Carloman and
Pepin.—The latter beeama the drat kingof Franco of

|

the Carlovingian race, which name waewea from the
founder, Charies Martel.
CBiBLSKACigx, or ChtrUa this OzMit)

king ofFrance, and founder of the Germanic empire, or
Empire of the West, was the son of Pepin, and grandcKiu
of Cbaiies Martel. He succeeded his brother Carlo-
man, king of France, in 771. The greater part of bis
reign waa sjient in war. In 774 he conquered the
Lombards, and assumed the orovm of Lombardy. In
778 he mode some conquests in Spain, but at Bon-
cesvaUes, whore Boland, the hero of continental
romance, fell, his vanguard was defeated. Alter de-
feating the Saxons and putting an end to the monarchy
of the Lombards, bo was in 800 crowned emperor of
the West by Pope Leo III. b. in the castle of Salz-
burg, Bavaria, 742; D. at Aix-la-ChapeUe, 811, iu the
cathedral of which he was buried with great pomp.
Charles was not only a successful warrior but a wise
legislator, and promoted learning by all the means iu
his power. (See Aix-la-Ch vpelle.)
Charles I., called the Bald, is generally placed

by French writers as their first king, although
Charlemagne is unquestionably entitled to that emi-
nence: were this given to him, however, au irrecon-
cilable discrepancy would take place in the numerical
priority of the reigns oftheir sovereigns; consequently,
Charles the Bald is culled the first. Ho was crowned
in 810, and elected emperor of the West by the people
ol Home in 875. It is supposed he died ofpoison, at a
placo called Briosman, on Mount Genis, m the Alps.
B. at Frankfort-on-tbe-Maino, 823.
Cu.MiLES II., or the Fat, was the nephew of the

preceding monarch. Ho was a feeble and treache-
rous prince, whom his subjects compelled to resi^ the
crown in favour of his nephew Arnolph, an illegiti-

mate son of the king of Bavaria and Italy. B. 832;
D. at the castle of ludinga, Suabia, 8S8.

Chables hi., or tho Siniplo, was crowned at
Bheims in 893, and on the death of Louis IV., king of
Germany, was elected em]>cror; but his power was
greatly reduced by the usurpations of Kis nobles, and
tho encroachments of the Normans. His minister and
favourite, Hagauon, gave such offence to the nobles,
that they revolted and drove him from his kingdom,
which was seized by Robert, duke of France, who was
crowned by the archbishop of Bheims in 923. The
same year a battle was fought between the two
raonarchs, in which Robert was slain

;
but his son,

Hugh the Great, defeated Charles, who fied for
refuge to the count of Vermandois. His wife, a sister

of Athelstan, king of England, took shelter with her
son Louis in that country, and he remained a prisoner
during the remainder of “his days. B. 879 ; D. 929.

Charlie IV., or the Fair, the third son of Philip
tho Fair, obtained tho crown of France in 1322.
In his reign a fierce war raged between him and
Edward II. of England, who had married Isabella, the
sister of Charles. The war resulted in the cession of
Guienno to Edward. In 1323 Charles visited Toulouse,
when tho people of that citv tried to revive the
ancient Provencal poetry, ana instituted an annual
meeting of poets at the floral games, which was con-
tinued down to the Bevolution. p. 1328.—With this
sovereign the elder branch of tho lino of Capet
terminated, and was succeeded by the younger; viz.,

that of Valois.
Charles V., called the Wise, was the eldest son of

John 11., and the first prince who bore the title of
dauphin. His father wtus the king who was, in 1356,
taken prisoner by Edward the Black Prince at the
battle of Poitiers. Ho succeeded to the crown on the
death of his brother in 1364. By his prudence and
valour he restored the ooramerce and agriculture of
his country, and gained several advantages over the
English. Bertrand Duguesclin and Olivier de Clisson
were amongst hit most famous g^erals. d. 13d0.-~-

The Royal library of Paris was foundedby this prince,
and the Bastille waa erected by him.
CHABiiEa VI., the WelVbeloved, son of the above,

was orowned' in 1380. His reign was unfortunate,
owing to thequarrels of his unoiM for power during
his minoriW, and the oonteotious of the dukes of
Orleans and Burgundy for the sneoession. Henry V.
of England took advantage of these disputes to invade
France. His great victory at Agiuoosrt gawe him
possession of Normandy, and, allying himself with the
Burgundkn party, he disinherited the* dauphin,
married Catharine^ thedaughrilrof the French hingi
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aud was crowned king of France in 1421. B. i;iU8; of the Guards, eracuated Pads. On the 30th, the
D. 1422. {See Hbnry V^. of England.) doke of Orleans was proclaimed lieutenant>general of
Chablbs VII., called the Victorious, was crowned the kingdom, and on the 2nd of August, Charles abdi*

in 1123, aud by his activity drove out the invaders eated in favour of the duke of Bordeaux, and set out
from all their possessions except Calais. Inelfecting for Cherbourg. The claims of this duke, however,
this, Joan of Arc, the Mmd of Orleans, may he con- were not recognized by the chambers, and the duke of
sidered to have greatly assisted, as the tide of fortune Orleans (Louis Philippe) was chosen, to reign in his
turned against the English, after her appearance at stead. Charles sailetf for England, and eventually took
Orleans, d. at Bourges, MCI.—The Gi’eek language up his abode at IJolyrood Palace, in Edinburgh, where,
was first taught in the University of Paris during the 20 years before, he nadsought and found an asylum. He
reign of this prince. Charles was an amoroas subsequently removed to rr)jgue, in Bohemia; thence
monarch, and the beautiful and talented Agnes Sorel to Goritz, in Styriaj and there, in the chateau of
was for m.my years his mistress. II is last days were Graleubei-g, ha was soon afterwards attacked by
embittered by the ambitjon of his son, the cruel cholera, which carried him off. B. at Versailles^ 1757

;

Louis XI., and, fearing to be poisoned by him, ho D. at Goritz, ly j(3.

starved himself to death.
ChahliiB, Vlll., called the Affable, was the son of Sovbbisigiib Ob Spaiit.

Louis XI., and ascended the throne in 1-403, at the age Charles I. of Spain. {See Chablbs V. of Ger-
ofl3. lie conquered Naples after a short war of live many.)
months, but lost that kingdom as quickly as he had won Charles II., the son of Philip IV., succeeded to the
it. In 1495, at about ten miles from Piacenza, on his throne m 1635. Uo married twice, but never had any
return to France, he obtained a great victory over issue. By his will ho constituted Pliilip of France,
tlio Italians, though their army numbered 40,000 duke of Anjtiu, his heir, which, after his death, led to
strong, against 9,0tH) of his troops. i>. 1198. the contest known in Europe us tho “War of the
Charles IX. succeeded to the throne in 1660, on Spanish Succession." h. 1700.

the death of his brother, Francis II. He was the son Charles 111., son of Philip V., on the death of his
of Henry II., and his mother was Catharine de brother Ferdinand exchanged his yngdom of Sicily for
Modicis, who was, in effect, the reigning sovereign, the Spanish dominions, ile was a virtuous man, and
She, however, abused tho pow'er sli© possessed, and possessed of considerable administrative abilities. In
caused great discontents among her Protestant sub- the war with Euglaud he retook Minorca, but saw his
.icets, who revolted from her authority. This resulted commerce ruined, and all his treasure at llavannah
in the masaacro of bt. Bartholomew, one of tho fail into tho enemy’s hau^. d. 1788.—He founded
blackest deeds on record, and which must for ever the orders of St. Januarius at Naples, and of the
stain with infarav the memory of Charles. Shortly Immaculate Conception,
after this event, ho died, in bis 24th year, smitten by
the terrors of an evil conscience, d. 1650; d 1571.— SoVEBElGirs OB SWEDBIT.
The remorse which Charles felt on account of tho mas- Chaeles I. to IX. These biographies present
sacre of Bt. Bartholomew seems to have been us deep nothing remarkable j and, indeed, in the case of the
as it was sincere. “ That miserable day," says Sully, first six, nothing authentic.
“ was, without ceasing, present to his ‘mind; and he Charles X., or Gustavus, king of Sweden, the son
showed by his transports of grief, and by his terrors, of John Casimir, count palatine of the Rhine, ascended
how great was his repentance.” {See Caxuarihe he the throne of Sweden on the abdication of Christina in
Mbdicis, Cohont, &c,) 1651. He turned his arms with success against the
Charles X. was the brother of Louis XVIII., and Poles, and gained, in 1656, the famous battle of War-

after a variety of fortune, caused by tho French revo- saw, which lasted three days, besides taking a great
lution, was proclaimed king in Sejitember, 1821. On number of their principal places. Tho Poles called
his accession to tho throne, he endeavoured to make to their assistance Russia, Holland, and Denmark,
himself popular

; hut there was a strong party against obliging the king of Sweden to conclude a peace,
him, who were iatimate with his character, and, there- War, however, soon broke out again, and after taking
fore, had little faitli in tho sincerity by Avhich any of Kronenburg, Charles laid siege to Copenhagen

; but,
his more liberal acts were professedly governed. In his navy being defeated, b© was obliged to return to
1827 a bill was brought in regarding the “ police of the his country, u. at Upsal, 1622 ; ». 1660.
press," M’hioh was nothing less than tlie ofi'cnslve re- Charles XI. was the son and successor of the above,
establishment of a censorship over all pamphlets of On his accession, in 1060, a peace was concluded with
less than 21 sheets. It was, also, otherwise extremely Denmark^ bu^n 1074, the latter power declared war
oppressive upon the editors and pronrietors of nows- against him, and he lost several places, which were
papers. The bill was, al ter a lively debate, withdrawn

;
restored at the peace of Nimeguen, in 16r8. He was

])iit it left a deep impression on the minds of the a good prince, aud gave much of his attention to
Parisians. Accordingly, at a grand review, at which the regulation of the internal affairs of his kiu^om.
the king soon afterwards appeared, ha was saluted h. 1655 ; p. 1697.
with “Down with the ministers 1 " “Down with the Chablbs XII., son and siiccoseor of the preceding,
Jesuits 1 " from all classes of the people. The king, had, from his childhood, an embititm to imitate tho
however, was rather irritated than cliaeoacerted or actions of Alexander the Great. He mounted the
dismayed, by this demonstration, and sternly told throne in 1697, being then onlj' fifteen, and, at his
some of the most clamorous, that he “ had come there coronation, snatched Uie crown from the of tho
for homage, and not to be taught lessons,” and then archbishop of Upsal, and placed it on his own head,
disbanded the troops. Shortly afterwards, the House HU youth presented a favouralfie opportunity to
xvas dissolved, and, in the January of 1828, a new Russia, Denmark, and Poland to enter into an alliance
ministry formed. Sevend other ministries en- against him, with tho view of dismembering liis king-
joyed short reigns up to 1830, when the chamWs dom. The young hero, undaunted by this confederacy,o^ed in March, with Prince Pohguao at the bead of attacked each in turn, beginning with Denmark, whom
the administration. In reply to the speech from the ho compelled to sue for peace. In 1700 ho decisively
throne, the king wm told that his ministry had not defeated the Russians at Narva, although the odds
the confidence of the representatives of the nation, against liim were SO,iX)0 to 8,000. His next enterprise^d the chambers were prorogued till September, was against Poland, and, after several battles, ho de-
wnon a dissolution was proclaimed and new elections throned Augustus in 1707, and placed Stanislaus upon
made. In the spring of the next vear, dUcontents had the- throne. Charfes was now at the head of 60,000
incrMsed among tho people, and on the 26th July the raim, when ho formed the resolution of humbling Peter
liberty of the press was suspended.

^
Several other tho Great. At first ho obtained some signal advan-

opprossisre measures ^oompanied this, whiok were tagea, and was ioUied by Mazoppa, the hetman or
energetic^y protested against, and which roused the emof- of the Cossacks, in nis attempt to overpower the
mass of the people to take up arms. On July 27, the Caar. After suifering the horrors of a winter cam-
first encounter took place between the people and the paign in the Ukraine, he laid siege to the town, of
soldiery . On the flawing day the fighting, became Pmtowa, to the relief of which Peter came at the heed
general, and toe next, Marmont, who was at the head of 79,000 men. On lEe 8th July, 1709, a general battle
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was fought, in which Charles was completelydefoated, notwithstanding several eruptions between him and

and fled” leaving 9,000 men upon the field. He himself the emperor, neither of whom ever seems to have

was wounded in the leg, and nad to be carried off in a quite understood the other, he, in 1810, accepted the

litter. Ho sought an asylum in Turkey, where he was frovemor-generalship of the Roman states. By this

entertained by the grand seignior, who provided for time, Gustavna IV.,^ng of Sweden, had, on account

him a residence at Bender. Hero his conduct was so of incapfwity, been forced to abdicate bia crown, and

violent, that he was ordered to leave the Turkish terri- he and nis descendants were, by the Swedish States,

lories, which he refused to do. On this, the grand declared excluded from the throne for ever. The
seignior directed that he should be forced away; but uncle of this sovereira assumed the reins of govern-

Charles, with his retinue, formed nn encampment, and ment as Charles XIII., but was childless; and the

resisted the attack of the janizaries till superiority of States chose Augustus of Holstoin-Augustcnburg to be

numbers obliged him to take shelter in his house, heir to the throne. This prince, however, died in

Thence he sallied out, sword in hand
;
but being en- 1810, and Charles XIII. proposed Bernadotte to the

tangled by his long spurs, fell, and was taken prisoner. Swedish diet, as a proper person to be appointed

He was sull treated with respect, and after being kept prince royal of Sweden. The choice was unani-

as a prisoner for ten months, he requested leave to mously approved, on condition of his accepting tiio

return to his dominions, which was readily granted. CommunionofAugsburg, which he did, and, on the2nd
On arriving in Sweden, he was received with universal of November, 1810, entered Stockholm amid the uccla-

joy, but found his kingdom reduced to a state of great mations of tho people and the salutes of artillery. On
wretchedness. Getting together an army, in 1716 he the 5th he addressed the king and the assembled States,

invaded Norway, but after penetrating to Christiana, and concluded with this excellent passage: “Brought up
was obliged to return to Sweden. He resumed tho in the camp, I have been familiar with war, and am
attack in tRewinter of 1718, but was killed by a cannon- acquainted with all its calamities. No conquest can

shot at the siege of Frcderickshall, on December 11 console a country fcir the blood of its children, shed in

of the same year. b. at Stockholm, 1683 ; feD 1718.— foreign wars. It is not the physical dimensions of a

Charles was liberal, active, and firm ; but rash, obsti- country that constitute its strength. This lies rather

nate, and cruel. He was never intimidated even in the in the wisdom of its laws, tho greatness of its com-
midst of the greatest dangers. At the battle of Narva meree, the industry of its people, and the national

he had several horses shot under him, and as he was spirit with which it is possessed. Sweden has lately

mounting upon a fresh one, he said, “ These people suffered greatly ;
but the honour of her name is

find me exercise.’* When he was besieged at Stralsund, unsullied. She is still aland sufficient to supply our

a bomb fell into tho house while he was dictating to his wants, and we have iron to defend ourselves.** In
secretary, who immediately dropped the pen in a defence of the rights of the country of his adoption, ho
fright. “What is the matter?’* said Charles. “Oh, was soon called upon to take up arms against

the bomb r* answered his secretary. “ The bomb,” Napoleon, and from 1813 to tho fall ot that great man,
says the king, “what have we to do with the bomb? ho was octively engaged in tho principal wars and
go on.” events which occupied tho attention of continental

Chablbb XIV., whose real name was Jean Baptiste Europe. In 1814 Sweden and Norway were united
Jules Bernadotte, enlisted in a regiment of ihe.French under Charles XIII., and Bernadotte opproved as
royal marines in 1780, and served two years in Corsica, the prince royal. In 1818 Charles XIII. died, when
In 1790, when the revolution began, ho was at Mar- Bernadotte was proclaimed king of Norway and
seilles, and when the war broke out with Austria and Sweden, under the title of Charles XIV. Ue was in

Prussia, be was dispatched to tho Rhine, and, under the May of that year crowned at Stockholm by the
General Custine, soon distinguished himself. Ho archbishop of Upsal, and subsequently at Drontheim
became chief of brigade, and afterwards general of by the bishop of Aggerhuys. Having now attained tho
division, under Klober and Jourdan. In 1797, with summit of human ambition, ho directed his attention

20,000 men, he reinforced General Bonaparte in Italy, to the development of the resources of his adopted
and took a principal part in the battle or Tagliamento. country, and after a long reign of unusual prosperity,

Soon after this, he was chosen by Bonaparte to he passed quietly from this world, after playing no
present to the Directory the standards which had been ordinary part in it, and completing his eightictli year,
taken from the Austrians, and, on his return to head- b. at Vau, in the Bearn, 17^; D. 1814, and was suc-

a
narters, advised Bonaparte to sign the treaty of ceeded by his son, Oscar I.

'ampo-Pormio. Being offended at tho conduct of
Napoleon, who, when he left Italy, took from him on© Sovebeigns oe Naples and the Two Sicilies.

half of his troops, he resigned his coi(g|iand, and was Chaeles I., count of Aragon and king of Naples,
appointed ambassador at Vienna, where he did not was tho son of Louis VIII. of Franco, He married
hoist the tricoloured flag above hia hotel until ordered the daughter of the count of Provence, and thereby
by the Directory. When this was done, it created a inherited that country. He accompanied his brother
riot, soon after which Bernadotte left for Paris, where, Louis to Egypt in 1248, and both weremade prisoners at
in 1798, he married Eu^^nie Clary, tho younger sister Damietta at the same time. On his return, no defeated
of tho wife of Joseph Bonaparte. In the following Manfred, tho usurper of the Sicilian crown, assumed
year he was appointed mimster-at-war ; but on the the title of king of Naples, and put to death Conradin,
return of Bonaparte from E;^t, ho was without duke of Suabia, and the duke of Austria,whom he had
enmloyment. when Napoleon became first consul, he taken prisoners. After this he laid tlie prince of Tunis
had command of tho Army of the West; but when the undel* tribute, and simpressed the Ghibelines. In 127fl
emperorship was assumed, he was made'a marshal and the title of king of J^erusalcm was conferred on him,
Rationed at Hanover, with the command of tho army, after which he meditated an expedition against Coustan-
Here he repressed irregularities, provided for his tinople. His arbitrary conduct to the Sicilians caused
soldiers without plundering the people, and laid the them to conspire against him, headed by Giovanni
foundation of that high character for honour, hu- de Prooida. On Easter Monday, 1283, all the French
mamty, and justice, which, at a future day, matcrudly who could be found in Palermo were massacred at the
mnuraced im election to the throne of Sweden. In hour of vespers ; and this event is known in history as
1806 he left Hanover to join Napoleon against Austria, the “ SicilianVespers.” Sicily was thus lost to Charles,

at the battle of Austcrhtz broke tho centre of the its inhabitants choosing Peter III. ofAragon for their
Rttssians. In the following year ho was created king. b. 1220; d. 1286,
Prince of Ponteoorvo, which Napoleon designated as Chables II., called the Lame, the son and successor
the imnmdiate fief of the imperial crown. In tho war of tho above, was, at the time of his father's death, a
against Prussia he fought w^h his usual success, and prisoner in the hands of tho Sicilians, who would havo
in 1808 was ordewd against Denmark. On the 6th and put him to death but for the intercession of Constantia,
6th July, 1809, ho iouent {gainst the Austrians at queen of Peter of Aragon. He recovered his liberty
Wagram, after which Im demanded pennitBioa to in 1288, on condition of renouncing his claim to the
retire, and obtained it. He h^ hM Wgh words with Sicilian crown

; but being absolved from this condition
Napoleon, who, at that battle, had dcM^ed him of his by the pope, he made several unsuccessful attempts to
reserve division, and not treated. Well. He gain possession of Sicily, d. 1309.
returned to Paris, but was soon employed, and Chables III., of Durazzio, was the great-grandson
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Charles

of tho proceding, and, by his marriage with Margaret,

uiece dr Joan, queen of JN aples, obtained that kingdom
from the pope, on tho excommunication of Joan in

1380. He put Joan to death, and afterwards quarrelled

with the pope, who excommunicated him in liis turn,

Charles next claimed the crown of Hungary, but fell in

attempting to conquer it. D. 1386.

Dukss of Sato7 and Eiiras of Sabdinza.

CharIiBS I., duke of Savoy, succeeded his brother
Philibert I. in 1482, being then only 14 years of
age. He died at tho age of 21, but achieved nothing
remarkable, although the surname of the “Warrior"
was given to him. He was educated at the court of
Louis XI. of France, b. 14C8,* n. 1489.

CziABLES II., duke of Savoy, son of the above, was
only 9 months old at the death of his father, and died

at the age of 8 years.
Charles III., duke of Savoy, cdled the Good,

succeeded Philibert 11., his brother, in 1501. He had
a long but unfortunate reign. Ho was of a versatile

disposition, wavering between Francis I., his nephew,
and Charles V., his brother-in-law, and was con-

sequently mistrusted and punished by both. d. of
chagrin, at Verceil, 1553.

Charles Emmanuel I., duke of Savoy, called the

Great, governed from 1580 to 1030. Taking advantage
of the troubles of France, he possessed liimself of the

marquisate of Saluzzo, and caused himself to bo
acknowledged by the “ leaguers” count of Provence,
in 1590. But Henry IV. subsequently succeeded in

taking Savoy and a portion of Piodraout. Of a bound-
loss ambition, he laid claims to the empire, after tho
death of Matthias, then to the kingdom of Cyprus and
the principality of Macedou. Ho died of grief, not
being able to accomplish his projects, in 1630.

Charles Emmanuel II., duke of Savoy, son of
Victor Arnadcus I., succeeded his brolhor Francis in

163S, under the regency of his mother, Christina of
France, daughter of Henry IV. of France. In his

reign commerce and the arts flourished, b. 1634 j

D. 1675.

Charles Emmanuel III., 2nd king of Sardinia of
tho hou.se of Savoy, was the son of Victor Ainadi*us II.,

and, in 1730, mounted the throne, on the abdication of
his father. In 1733 be united himself to Franco and
Spain, who desired to weaken Austria ; end at tho
head of tho allied forces, conquered the Milanese,

defeated the imperialists at Guastalla, and obtained,

as a reward, Novareso and some liefs of the empire.
In 1742, the promise of an addition to his dominions
determined him to take part with the queen of
riungnry against France and Spain. Ho possessed
himself ofM odena and Mirandola, after evincing great
military abilities. He lost, however, in 1744, at Coni,

6,000 men, and subsequently busied himself with the
internal affairs of his kingdom. B. 1701 ; d. 1773.

Charles Emmanuel IV., 4th king of Sardinia, was
the son of VictorAmadeus III.,and succeeded his father

in 1796, just as France had seized the greater portion

of his dominions. Mixed up in tho misfortunes of the
Bourbons, with whom be was connected, Charles
Emmanuel vainly exerted himself to suppress the revo-

lutionary elements in his kingdom. He was forced to

code to the French republic his continental possessions,

and, in 1793, retired to the island of Sardinia. In 1802
he abdicated in favour of his brotherVictor Emmanuel,
and repaired to Home, where he died, 1819.

Charles Felix became king of Sardinia in 1821, on
the forced abdication of lus brother, Victor Emmanuel.
He suppressed rebellion, introduced order into his
kingdom, and compiled a military code. B. 1831,
ivitEout children, leaving the crown to Charles Albert,
duke of Carimano.
Charles Albert, king of Sardinia, was the son of

Charles Emmanuel, prince of Cari^ano. Educated in
France, he early imbibed liberal ideas and a desire for
the independence of Italv. In 1821 he commanded the
Sardinian artillery, on the breaking out of the insur-
rection in that year. Victor Emmanuel, when he abdi-
cated, nominated him regent till 'the arrival of the
new king, Charles Felix- (tee above). An Austrian
intervention, however, obhged him to rcftire, and,
exiled in Tuscany, he continued there for some time,
in disgraoei a riotiin to the resentment of the Oario-

Charles

7tar£, who thought he had betrayed them..
^
In 1829,

however, he was appointed viceroy of Sardinia, and in

1831 was called to the throne, in default of direct heirs

to Charles Felix. He now ardently devoted himself to
administrative reform in the various departments of
law, commerce, and the army. In 1848, the year which
witnessed revolutions in nearly ah the kingdoms of
Europe, he gave his subjects a liberal constitution,

and openly embraced the cause of Italian independence
and unity. Supporting by the force of arms the in-

surgents of Lombardy, Venetiu, Parma, Placentia,
and Modena, he, at flrat, obtained various brilliant

successes, defeating the Austrians at Pastrengo, Goito,
Bivoli, and Somma Campagna. Ho succeeded also in
taking Pizzighettone and Peschiera; but, badly second-
ed by the Lombard troops, he was, in his turn, beaten
at San Donato by the Austrian Badetzky, and forced
to quit Milan precipitously. He was now compelled
to solicit an armistice, the terms of which lost mm all

his former advantages.
^
Yielding to tho remonstrances

of the ultra party, he imprudently recommenced the
war at tho expiration of tho armistice

; but he now
experienced nothing but reverses. Losing, in roite of
great personal bravery, the decisive battle of !Novara,
on 23rd March, 1849, he abdicated on the same day
in favour of his son, Victor Emmanuel II. n. a few
months after, at Oporto, Portugal. Tliis prince was
singularly religious, and it was said of him, “He
fought like a hero, lived like a monk, and died like a
martyr." He, doubtless, meant well for Italy, but
was hardly equal to his intentions of establishing her
unity and independence.

Various Eulers.

Charles II., king of Kavarre, called the Bad, was
the son of Philip, count of Evreux, who became king
of Navarre by his marriage with the daughter m
Louis Hutin, king of France. At the age of eighteen,
he succeeded his mother, who reigned alone after her
husband’s death. Of a restless disposition, he passed
through a variety of fortune, and ultimately met with
a remarkable death. Being ill of a leprosy, the phy-
sicians caused him to be wrapped in sheets dipped in
spirits of wine and covered with brimstone. These
were sowed about his body, and his page, cudeavouring
to loosen tho bandage, accidentally set Are to it with a
taper which he held in his hand. The king was so
dreadfully scorched, that he died in great agony,
1387.

Charles “ thb Bold," duke of Burgundy, was
the son of Philip the Good, whom ho succeeded in
1467. Ho early displayed great courage, verging on
rashness, and was constantly at war with Louis XI.,
king of France. The latter instigated Charles's sub-
jects (the inl^^tants of Litlige and Ghent) to revolt
against him;^Rit they were defeated, and cruelly
punished by the duke. Learning that Louis XI. was
again tampering with his people, he seized him, and
forced him to assist in suppressing the insurrec-
tion. Charles then took Guelderland and Zut-
phen, and, desirous of increasing his dominions, in-
vaded Switzerland, where ho committed the must
inhuman outrages. The Swiss, however, collected
their forces, and the duke was flrst defeated at Gran-
son, and afterwards at Morat, 1476, where his army
was completely destroyed. In 1477, whilst besieging
Nancy, in the territo^ of the duke of Lorraine, ho was
killed. B. 1433. (See Louis XI.) He left one daughter,
Marie, who inherited his estates, and added a portion
of them to Austria lyr her marriage with Maximilian,
son of the emperor Frederick III.
Charles I., duke of Lorraine, was brought up at

the French court under Charles V., and reigned Irom
1391 to 1431. He sustained the rights of his father-

in-law, Bobert, to the empire, against Wenceslas,
fought in the French army at Aginoourt, and in 1417

was made constable of France. By some he is called

Charles II. d. 1431.
,

Charles II., called the Great, duke of Lowaane,

was the son of Duke Francis I. and Christina of

Denmark, niece of Charles V. Being only three years

old at the death of his father, a joint regency was
established under Christina and the bishop of Verdun.

This prince was the benefactor of his people, end pos-

sessed great admiBistrative abilities. He foundea tihe
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Charles Charlotte

Bniversity of Pont-Jl-Mousson, and the towns of Ckr- name has its souroo here, and joins the St. Lawrence
xnont, Lun^ville, and Stenay. He married Claude, at Quebec.
daughter of Henry II. of France, and in 1589 aspired CHARnnsTOW, eharW-iont a city and seaport of
to that throne. 'B. 1513.

^
Charleston district. South Carolina, U.S. It is built

Charles III., duke of Lorraine, succeeded to the on a low point of land between the rivers Ashley and
dukedom in lt>24, and unwisely incurring the hostility Cooper, which unite immediately below and form a
of Franco, was despoiled of his estates by Louis XXII. spacious and convenient harbour, communicating with
He, however, recovered a portion of them by the the ocean at Sullivan's Island, 7 miles from the city,

treaty of St. Germains in 1611, and that of the Among the public buildings are a state-house, oity-

Pyrenees in 1659. Having violated these treaties, he hail, a custom-house, theatre, orphan-house, hospital,

was again dispos8e'''ied of his provinces. He then almshouse, banks, numerous places of worship for

joined the army of tho emperor, and gained a victory various denominations, and several charitable institu-

at Treves, where he took prisoner Marshal do tions. The city is regularly laid out in parallel streets,

Orequi. B. 1603 ; d. 1675.—By a will, signed 1660, he from 35 to 70 feet in width, running from river to
constituted Louis XIV. of France his heir. river, and intersected by others at right angles. The
Charles IV., duke of Lorraine, nephew of the new houses are of brick, and many of thorn are

above, succeeded to his rights in spite of tho oppo- elegant. Coatherce. Extensive and flourishing.

sition of Louis XIV. Not being able, however, to Cotton,woollen,linenfabric3, shoes, hardwares, colonwl
retain possession of the dukedom, he took service in produce, andprovisions of all kinds. E’jr/). llice, cotton,

Austria. Obtaining the friendship of the emperor and tobacco. Pop. with the suburb of St. Philip’s,

Leopold, he received tho hand of tho archduchess about 65,000. Lat, 32° 11' 2" N. Lon. 79° .52' 7" W.

—

Marie-Eleonora, the emperor’s sister. He became Charleston was founded in 16S0, and in 1690 was colo-

one of the first generals of the empire, and gained, nizctl by French refugees, who, on account of the
amongst many other riclorics, that of Mohatz over revocationof the edict of Nantes, fled here and settled,

the Turks, in 1687. b. at Vienna, 10 13 ; n. 1690. In 1779 it was taken by the British, but abandoned in

Charles I., king of Navarro. (See Charles IV. of the following year. It has frequently suffered by Are
France.) and the ravages of yellow fever. Charleston is con-

Chables II., king of Navarre, called the Bad, was nected with the principal states of tho Union by railway,

crowned in 1319. JDescencled from Philip the Bold, Charlkstox, a village on the S.W. coast of Corn-
king of France, ho possessed tho right to the throne wall, 2 miles from St. Austell. It exports largo quan-
in case of the extinction of the Valois line. He con- titles of porcelain clay, artificially prepared from
stantly fomented troubles in the kingdom, with the granite.

view of arriving at the crown. Allying himself, with Chahlestowit, charh’^lown, a town of Massachu-
this aim, to Henry V. of England, ho urged his jjrc- setts, U.8., one mile from Boston. The principal part
tensions to various provinces, raised Paris to insurrec- is beautifully situate on a peninsula, formed by Mystic
tion against the dauphin (Charles V.), endeavouring and Charles rivers, which unite immediately below in

even to poison him, and became, at last, tranquil Boston harbour. A bridgo across Charles Kiver
only when ho saw that prince firmly seated in the connects the tow'n with Boston, with which it was
enjoyment of power. Then turning to Spain, he incorporated in 1847. Two other bridges across
became entangled in the contest between Peter the Mystic Kiver join it to Malden and Chelsea. Xhero
Cruel and Henry of Transtamara, who disputed each is also a bridgo across a bay of Charles Kiver, on tho
other’s right to Castile. Betraying, in ifs turn, west side of the town, connecting it with Cambridge,
each party, he was at length compelled to give up a Tho public buildings are, the state prison, Massa-
portion of his dominions, in 1379. Adversity at last chusetts Insane Hospital, an almshouse, town-house,
instructed him, and ho passed his lat ter years m peace, and houses for public worship. A navy-yard of the
engaged in governing his country, b. 1332; d. 1387. United States occupies tho south-east part ofthe town.
Charles III., king of Navarre, called tho Noble, Pop. about 18,000. On Bunker’s Hill, a monument

was tho son of the above, and succeeded him in 1387. commemorating the battle of that name is erected.
Desiring to live in peace with all his neighbours, he (See Bostoh.)—The name also of several other town-
gave up tho pretensions of his father to several pro- ships in the United States, most of them insignificant.

Vinces of France, and received, in return, considerable Charlestowh, the principal towm of the island of
sums of money. B. 1425, after a long and tranquil Nevis, in the W. Indies. It is situate on the IV. coast,

reign. many good houses and shops, well provided

^ with every necessary. Pop. 2,000. Lat. 17° 8' N. Lon.
Charles, the name of two parishc(Bp Devonshire. 62°40'W.

-—1. 0 miles from Melton. Pop. 400.^. In the hun- Charlestowjt, a town of Barbadoes, with a good
dred of Koborough. Pop. 20,000. port defended by two castles.

Charles, a county on the \V. shore of Maryland, Charlestown, a village of Fifesliire, Scotland, on
U.S. Area, 460 square miles. Desc. Fertile m the the N. shore of the Firth of Forth, 3 miles from Dun-
nsual cerealia, tobacco, cotton, and other products, fermline. It has extensive lime-works and exports
Pop. 18,0(j0, of whom a half are slaves. large quantities of coal. Pop. about 1,000.

Charles Cape, tho most E. point of Labrador, Chirlestown op Aboyne, a village of Scotland,
British N. America. 62° N. Low. 65° 3' W.— 29 miles W. Aberdeen.
Another which, with Cape Henry, forms tho entrance Ch^rlevillr, sliarV-mel, a pretty town of France,
to Chesapeake Bay. Lat. li/ N. Lon. 7.5° 43' W. department of the Ardennes, 1 mile from Mezi^res,
Charles City, a county of Virginia, U.8., watered with wiiich it communicates by an iron bridgo across

by tho James river. Area, 2f'8 square miles. Pop. the Meuse. Pop. 10,000. Hero is a great mauufac-
6,000, of whom about one half are slaves. tory of arms.
Charles Island, m Hudson Strait, British N. Charlevillb, a town of Ireland, county of Cork,

America. Ext. 35 miles long by 25 broad. Lat. 23 miles fiom Limerick. Pop. 3,000. A station on
62°40'N. Lon. 75° W.—.(Uso one of t lie Galapagos, the great South and Western Kailway.
in the Pacific, on which the government of Ecuador CuAUhiEV, gharl'~yit(r), a town or France, depart-
established a colony,

^
ment of the Loire, 'M) miles from Montbrison.

Charles Bivek, a river of Maaonchusetts, U.S., linen and cotton fabrics. Pop. 4,000.

which, after a course of 60 miles, falls into Mystic Charlois, •Aari'-waio, a town of the Netherlands, 2
Biver, in the harbour of Boston. miles from Kotterdom. Pop. 2.000.

Charles, 8t., one of tho six districts or counties Charlotte, fkar'-loi^ several places in the United
into which Louisiana, U.S., is divided. Area, 289 States.—1. A county in the S. part of Virginia. Area,
square miles. Pop. 6,0W, of whom nearly 5,0tK) are 600 square miles. Pop. 1.5,000, of whom two thirds

riaves.—-Another county in Missouri. Area, ^3 square are slaves.—-2. A post-township, Vermont, on Lake
miles. Pop. 12,000. bl. CEaBLSS, the capital, is on Champlain, 12 miles from Burlington, Pop. 1,679.—
the N, bank of the Miseoturi, 20 miles from Bt. Louis. 3. A post village in Oates, Genesee county, New
Pop. 4,000. York, at the mouth of tho Genesee. Some other small
Ghablri, S«,, Lakb, in in Lower Oanada, 12 mites towns in Vermont end New York have the same

ftmn Quebec. 6 miles long. A river ofthe same name.
^
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Charlotte

Chablottk, princess ofWales. {See Leopold, king

^^Chaeloxtb, j^MALiB, OP St. Thomas, tho capital of

the island of St. Thomas, in tho Danish West Indies.

It is, from the excellence of its harbour, one of the

best trading ports in the W. Indies, and is defended

by a citadel and two batteries. Pop. about 12,000, of
whom one sixth are sluyes.

Chaeloxte Islands (Queen), a group in the
S. Paoitic, of which the largest is Santa Cruz. They
are all of volcanic formation, and the iires of one are

still active. Desc. Well wooded, and yielding bread-
fruit, cocoa-nuts, and other tropical fruits and products
in abundance. Pop. Unascertained ;

bat bonsiderable.

Lai. between 10° and 12° 8. Lon. between 165° and
168° E.—These islands were, in 1695, discovered by
Mandana ; and on one of them, Malluolo, La Pbrouse,

the Erench navigator, and all his crow were wrecked
and lost. I

CnABLOTTENDUEO, ihar-lot'-ten-hoorg^ a town of

Prussia, on the Spree, 6 miles from Berlin. It is a
great resort of tho citizens of Berlin, and consists

|

mostly of villas and taverns. Manf. Chiefly cottons

and hosiery. JPop. about 10,000.—The king of Prussia

has here a palace, erected by Frederick I.,who married
Sophia Charlotte, daughter of George I. of England,
after whom the town is named. In the gardens of the

palace is a small Doric temple, in which are tho
remains of the unfortunate Louisa, queen of Prussia,

over which is a monument, considered one of the most
successful ellbrts of modern art. It was executed by
Baueh, who executed, of the same qiieen, another sta-

tue, which is esteemed equally highly, and w'hich is

placed in the gardens of Potsdam.
CHAELOXXEbVTLLE, ithar'-lols-veeVf tho capital of

Albemarle county, Virginia, U.S., 63 miles from
Kichtnoud. It is the seat of the university of Virginia,

and has a museum, an observatory, and a library.

Pop. 1,500.

CHABr.oxTE-xowN, tho capital of Prince lildward’s

Island, British If. America. Man/. Coarse woollens,

and it carrieson shipbuilding. Pop. 1,000. 2i<iM0°15'N.
Lon. 03° 7' W.
Chahlton, cTiarV’ton, the name ofnumerous parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
d,000.

ChabltoN, an island in British K. America, in

St. James’s Bav. Lot. 52° N. Lon. 79° 50' W.
Chaelxon, the name of two towns in the United

States, with small populations.—1. In I^ew York.

—

2. In ]VIa8.sachu setts. •

Cuakmez, shar'-mait a parish and village of Switzer-
land, 14 miles from Friburg. This place stands in a
valley in which the flnest Gruybre cheese is made.
Chabmouxh, char'-mouthy a village and parish of

Dorsetshire, 3 miles from Lyme Itegis. Area, 790 acres.

Pop, 700- -Here some severe shocks of an earthquake
were felt in 1839.

Chirolais, sJiar'-o-lai; one of the four counties of
the ancient duchy of Burgundy, now included in the
department of Saono-et-Loire.
CiiABON, kair'-on, a god of ITades, son of Erebus

and JNox, who carried, in a boat, the souls of the dead
over th*e rivers Styx and Acheron for an obolus
fa small silver coin), placed under tho tongue of the
deceased. lie is represented as an old robust man,
with a hideous countenance, long white beard, and
P’ercing eyes, llis garment is ragged and lilthy, and
his forehead covert^ with wrinkles, 'rbts fable of
Charon and Ins boat is borrowed from the Egyjitiaus.
—Also the name of two eminent historians, one of
Lampsaous, the other of Naucratis.
CuABX, chart, thename of several parishes, with small

populations, in tho county of Kent.
Chaetee (la), shartr, a town of France, in the

department of the Sarthe, on the Loire, 25 miles from
Le Mans. Pop, 1,200.—It has a trade in grain and
cattle.

Chabxbbs, ehartr, an ancient town of France, in the
department of the Eure and Loire, 48 miles from Paris.
It stands on the Eure, which divides it into two parts,
and across which there is a bridge, planned by the
celebrated Vauban. Moat of the ei^eeU are narrow
and crowded, but the cathedral is aooonnted one of
the finest edifices of the kind in France. In it
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Chatauque

St. Bernard, in 1145. preached tho second crusade.

Manf. Leather and hosiery. Pop. 19,000. Lai. 48°

26' 63" N. Lon. 1° 39' 20'^ E.—l%is town was loiig

held by the English, from whom it was taken by
Dunois, in 1483. Anciently it was the capital of the
Carnutes, and also, in the time of the Roman invasion,
the capital of Celtic Gaul.
CnARTBDis, kit-rib^-die, a dangerous whirlpool on the

coait of Sicily, opposite that ol Scylla, on tue coast of
Italy, in the strait of Messina. It proved fatal to part
of tho fleet of Ulysses. The dilUculty of escaping
both these whirlpools gave rise to the proverb of
“avoiding Scylla and falling into Charybdis ;** mean-
ing, that in our eagerness to fly from one evil, we may
fall into another, equally great. According to fable,
Charybdis was a Sicilian woman, who having stolen
the oxen of llcrcules, was struck with Jupiters thun-
derbolt, and changed into a whirlpool.
Chasles, Miclu'l, shut, a distinguished French geo-

metrician, who, by his power of generalization, greaffy*
simplified and extended tho most important theories.
In 1811 he was appointed professor of astronomy and
of applied mechauies in tho Polytechnic school, and
in 1810 was calle<1 to the chair of higher geometjy,
which w'as instituted in tho faculty of Sciences. Li
1851 he was elected a member of tho Academy of
Sciences, and in 185 1 was chosen a member of tho
IWal Society of London. B. at Epernon, 1793.
CiiASLKS, Victor Eupluhnion-Philarite, a distin-

guished French htt6rateur, whose father, from being
a professor of rhetoric, became a revolutionist and

I
subsequently a general in the French army. In bis
loth year he was apprenticed to a printer, and at
tho lime of the Restoration, was imprisoned for two
months, on account of his master being suroected as a
plotter against the security of tho state. Chasles was
set at lioerty through the intercession of Chateau-
briand, when he came to England, where for sevenyears
he directed tho printing department of the estabUsli-
ment of Mr. A'^alpy. Soon after this, he returned to
Paris, and entered upon a literary career marked by
considerable originality and success. His fecundity in
authorship lias been so great, that it would occupy a con-
siderable space even to enumerate his works. Besides
writing for the “ Revue des Deux Mondes” the “ Revue
do Paris,” and other publications, he has composed a
number of volumes, embracing n wide range of subjects,
under tho title of “ Studies,” and is the author ofseveral
w'orks on England and its literature. He is also a pro-
fessor of languages and European literature in the
modern College of Franco, and a knight of the Legion
of Honour. B. at Mainvifliers, near Chartres, 1799.
Chassk, Daniel Henry, Baron, shae'-sai, a bravo

soldier, who, in 1776, entered tho Dutch armyasacadet,
but who submiuently joined tho French, and in 1793
became a lieifi^ant-colonel. In the war w'ith Prussia,
in 1806, he greatly distinguished himself, and in
the IVuinsula received the nickname of “ General
Bayonet,” from the frequency with whicli ho caused
that weapon to bo used in battle. In 1811, Napoleon I.
made him a baron of the empire, and he continued to
light throughout the campaigns of 1813 and 1814.
After the peace, he was appointed governor of Ant-
werp, and in 1832 defended that city against 76,000
French soldiers, with a garrison of 6,000. B. at TUel,
in Guelderland, 1765 ; d. 1849.
Chassenbuil, shaa‘sen'-e-{r)-e, a. town of France,

in the department of the Onarente, 16 nnles from
Confolens. Pop. 2,600.—This is also the name of
villages in the departments Vienne and Indre.
Chabseral, ehas'-ee-ral, one of tho culminating

points of the Jura range, in tho canton of Berno,
Switzerland, with an elevation of 6,280 feet.

Chassekon, ahas'-ee-rawng, a mountain in the canton
of Vaud, Switzerland, 6 mijfes from Yverduu. Height,

5,28 4 feet.

Chastlbton, chas>-el‘ion, a parish of Oxfordshire,

6 miles from Chipping Norton. Area, 1,610 acres.

Pop, 300i—Here, m 1016, Canute defeated Edmund
Ironside. „ ,, ,

Chatauqub, eha-iaw-1ee{r), a county of New Y^k,
U.S., on Lake Erie. Area, 1,020 square miles. Deec,

Mountainous, dividing the waters which flow into

Lake Erie from those which roll towards the Gulf
of Mexioo. Pep, 51,000. There is e lake of the seme
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name in its vicinity, 18 miles long, and connected

with the river Alleghany by its outlet. It is navigable

bv steamboats.
'Chateau, sAa'-<o,

* castle,* is a prefix to the names of

many places in France, none of which are of great

importance.
Cjiateaubbiavt, tha-W-hre-at a town of France, in

the department of the Lower Loire, 36 miles from
L'autes.
CHATHAunBiAKD, Fran^ois R^n^, Viscount de, a

distinguished French writer, who was educated for

the church, but who subsequently entered the army.
After passing through some adventures, he, in 1791,

went to America in search of the North-west passage,

and had an interview with Washinrton in the United
States. His wanderings through the primeval woods
of that country have been described in his “ R^n^ ’* and
his Atala.** On his return to Europe, he joined the
army of 0ond4, and, in 1793, was an exile in London^
reduced to a state of great misery. He remainea
in England seven years, suffering great hardships,

maintaining himseliprincipally by teaching the French
and Latin languages, end translating works for the

booksellers. In 1797 his ** Essay on Revolutions’* ap-
peared in' London, and in the spring of 1800 he was
enabled to return to Paris. He now published his

“Atala” in the columns of the Mercury newspaper,
and this was followed by his “ Genius of Christianity,”

which was so fortunate ns to attract the attention of
the First Consul. The favours of Napoleon, liowevcr,

were in a measure rejected; and although Chateau-
briand cortinued to write, he produced little worth
noting until the fall of the empire, when he published
his celebrated pamphlet ** He Bonaparte et des
Bourbons,” which Louis XVIII. declared was equal
to an armv of 100,000 men in paving the way for the
return of nis dynasty to the throne. He now became
a favourite at the Tuileries. After serving in several
ministerial capacities, he resigned titles and all he
possessed, with the fall of tho monarchy of 1830, and
sank into a despondency, which deepened with his
years, b. at St. Malo, 1768 ; n. 1818.

ChIteaudun, sha*4o-de{r)y an ancient town of
France, near tho Loire, 25 miles from Chartres. Tliis

place has a castle, a commercial college, and a public
library, Manf, Blankets are the principal. Pop.

7,000.

This place was entirely burnt down in 1723,
but was speedily rebuilt.

ChIteau Gontuieb, gon'-ie-ai, a well-built town of
France, on the Mayenno, which is here crossed by a
bridge, 18 miles from Laval. Mauf. Woollen and
linen fabrics, and there are bleacliing-grouuds. Pop.
7.000.

CnlTEAUGUAY, skaf-io-gai^ a river of N. America,
which rises in tho state of New Yorl^^nd falls into
the St. Lawrence, at Lake St. Louis,
CnlTEAU Landox, lan*-dawngy a town of Franco, in

the department of the Seine and Marne, 16 miles from
Fontainebleau. Mauf. Whiting, and it has a trade in
wine and grain. Pop. 2,500.—In the 12th century this
place was the occasional residence of the French kings.
Coins, bearing the names of several of these sovereigns,
were struck here.

CHATEAUNEUE,«lia^-fo-7ie(r)jf, tho name of numerous
pushes, towns, and villages of France, none of them
with a population above 4,000.
ChItkauuodx, #Aa'-^o-roo^ a town of France, on tho

Indre, and in the department of tho same name.
Since 1820, this place has been greatly improved, and
has a society of arts, sciences, and agncnlture. Manf.
Woollens, hosiery, paper, and parchment. Pop. about
14.000.
ChIteau-Thiebbt, ^e'-oir-rc, a town in the depart-

ment of Aisne. 38 miles from Laon. It is built on the
slope of a hill, capped by the mins of a castle, said
to have been erected by Charles Martel in 730. Pop.
about 4t,000.—In 1814 this place was the scene of
several conflicts between the allied army and the
French troops^ It has a handsome statue to the
memory of La Fontaine, who was born here, in 1621.
Chatham, eMP-ham, a town and parish of England,

in the county ofKent, adjoining the city of Rochester,
of which it IS considered a suburb, and situate on the
river Medwa^^ 30 miles from London. Here is a fine

naval and military arsenal, disposed in yast magazines
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and warehouses, which contain every kind of stores,

and whei*e all the operations necessary for the most
extensive naval architecture aro earned on. These
cover a space of ground a mile in length.
There is an hospital, founded by Sir John Hawkins in
1593, for decayed seamen and their widows. In 1588,
a fund was instituted by Queen Elizabeth, called tho
Chatham Chest, for the relief of tho sufferers in the
Spanish armada. It was removed to Greenwich in
1802. Chatham is defended by forts on the heights,
bjr which it is partly surrounded. Tho church con-
tains some elegant marble monuments

; and there is a
chapel of ease, of Norman architecture, supposed to
have been part of an hospital for lepers. The Dock
chapel is a neat, elegant, and extremely light building,
erected for the accommodation of the officers, artifi-

cers, end their families. Fort Pitt, a strong fortress,

contiguous to the New Road, was erected in 1803, and
has been used as a military hospital. Here are also

very extensive fortifications, called the Lines, which
are defended by ramparts, palisadoes, and a broad
deep ditch, with infantry, marine, engineer, and
artillery barracks. In tho river, opposite the town,
hulks are moored for convicts, who labour in the yard.
Fop. of parish, 22,400; of borough 28,124.—To tho
elder Pitt, Chatham gave the title of earl. In 1667
the Dutch, under De Ruyter, sailed up the Medway,
and succeeded in burning man^ of tno vessels and
stores at this place. It is a station on the North Kent
Railway.
Chatham, Earl of. {See Pitt.)
Chathvm Islands, two groups in the N. and S.

Pacific Ocean.—1. In tho North, lat. 9“ N. ; Ion. 179° 60'

E.—2. In the South, nearly 400 miles from New Zealand.
They consist of a largo island, about 00 miles in cir-

cumference, and several smaller ones, but aro not
largely productive. Lat. 43° 18' S. Lon. 176° 58' W,
Chatham, the name of several places in j\jiicrica.

—1. A central county in North Carolina. Area,
square miles. Fop. 20,000, of whom a fourth are
slaves.—^2. In the eastern district of Georgia, on the
seacoast. Fop. 21,000, of whom two thirds are
slaves.— 3. A post-township of Barnstable county,
Massachusetts, on the south point of the elbow of
Cape Cod, 20 miles from Barnstable. Fop. 3,CHX).

—

4. A township of Middlesex county, Connecticut, on
tho cast side of Connecticut river, opposite Middle-
town. Fob. 2,000.—Shipbuilding has long been an
important business in this town, and several vessels of
war for the United States service have been built

hire.—5. A post-township of Chesterfield district.

South Carolina, on the west side of Great Pedeo
river, 101 miles from Columbia. It is well situate for
trade, the river being navigable to this place.-—0. A
post-township of Columbia county, New York, and 21
miles from Albany. Fw. 3,381 .—7.A post-township of
Morris county. New Jersey, on tho Passaic, 13 miles
from Elizabetntown. Fop. 2,600.

Chatillon, oha'4eeUlone, <a town of Piedmont, 10
miles from Aosta. Fop. nearly 3,000.

Chatillon les Dombes, aha-tee'-yatong, a town of
France, department of the Ain, 16 miles fromTrcv'oux.
Fop. 2,300.-2. Sue Insbe, a town of France, on the
Indre, 28 mileg from Chatcauronx. F<^. 2,500.—
3. Sub Loin, a town of France, department of the
Loirct, 13 miles from Montargis. Pop', 2,700.

—

L
Sub Loibe, a town of France, 41 miles from Orleans.

—

6. Sub Sa6ne, a town of France, in the department of
the Vosges, 10 miles from Lamarche. Fop. 2,000.

—

6. Sub Seine, a town of France, in Burgundy, divided
by the Seine into two parts, 45 miles from Dijon. Fop.
6,000.

—
^The name also of various other small towns of

France.
Chatlby, cMF-U, ahamlet of England, in tho county

of Essex. Fop. 634.

Chat-moss, chdt'-mo»t, a morass of England, 10
miles from Manchester. Area, 6,000 acres.—A con-
siderable portion of this bog has been drained and
cultivated so as to produce good crops. The Liverpool
and Manchester Railway crosses it, and here George
Stephenson, the civil engineer, met with immense
difiloulties in laying the nne, in consequence of its
boggy nature, swallowing up, as it did, waggon-loads
of material before a bottom could be found.
Chaise (la), ehatr, tktowa, of France, in the depart-
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ment of Intlro, 23 miles from Chateauroux. Manf,
Leather and wopllen goods. Pop. 6,000.

ChItii-low Castle, sha-tee'-yawng, an old structure,

of great beauty and magnificence, belonging to the

town of Chatilloit-bub-ISeins, 43 miles from Pijon,

end surrounded by a beautiful park, through which
flows the Seine, in its course to the English Channel,
where ic disembogues itself by an estuary 7 miles wide.
—In the town of Ch&tillon, in February, 1814, a con-
ference was held between Napoleon and the allies who
had invaded France, but which produced no result.

{See Chaijmont eu Bassigny.)
Chattahoochke, ch(W-ta-hoo-chee^, a river of the

United States, rising in the Appalachian mountains,
and, after a course of 400 miles, joining Flint river, 40
miles from Tallahassee. It is navigable to Columbus.
Chattell ^BAULT, or Chatklleraut, sha-teL'^ro, a

town of France, in Poitou, on the Vienne, 20 miles from
Poitiers. The river is here crossed by one of the moat
handsome stone bridges in Franco, but the town is not
well built. Ufaw^. Cutlery, jewellery, hardware, and lace.

There is a considerable trade carried on in wine, grain,

brandy, clover, fruit, hemp, salt, iron, steel, staves,

and nuUstones. Pop. 10,000.—The duchy of ChatcUc-
rault was given by Henry 11. to James Hamilton,
second carl of Arran, regent of Scotland, in 1548, as a
sort of purchase of his consent to the projected union
between his ward, the infant Queen Mary of Scotland,

and Francis, the dauphin of France. It confers a
ducal title on tho house of Hamilton.
CnATTEKTOOB, or CiiUTTEBi'OBK, chat-fer-pnor', a

town of Hindostan, 76 miles from Jhanst. Manf.
Cutlery and paper. In the neighbourhood there are
some iron-mines. Pop. Unascertained.—This town is

tho capital of a territory witli an area of 1,340 square
miles, and a population of 120,000.

^ CuATTEBTOTT, Tliomas, chid*‘ier-tont tho boy-poet,
an extraordinary youth, who<!0 father was the master
of a chaiity.school, and the sexton at lledclille church.

THOMAS CnATTEBTOB*.

Bristol. Thomas was educated in writing and arith-
metic at Colston’s charity-school; after which he was
articled to an attorney, with whom he continued till he
was 17 . Soon after this he went to London, where, for
some time, he earned a scanty subsistence by writing
lor periodical publications

; but, being reduced to
great distress, poisoned himself at his lodgings at
Brook-street, Holhorn, and was buried in the parish
of St. Andrew, Holhorn. b. at Bristol, 1762 ; poisoned
himself, 1770.—In 1778 were published, in one volume
8vo, “ Miscellanies in Prose and Verse, by Thomas
Chatterton.” What, however, has given celebrity to
this youth, is the real or pretended discovery of poems,
said to have been written in the 15th century^ by

Chaudicro

Thomas Kowley, a priest of Bristol, and found m
liedclifie church, of which Chatterton’s ancestors had
been sextons nearly a century and a half. His lather
certainly removed a number of parchments from an
old chest in that church, most of wliich were used in

covering books. Young Chatterton, from tho perusal
of some of these, is supposed to have formed the design
of a forgery. In 1703 appeared, in a Bristol newspaper,
an article entitled A Hescriptiou of the Friars first

passing over tho Old Bridge ; taken from an Ancient
Manuscript.” Thisattracted the notice ofa Mr. Barrett,
who was engaged in writing the history of Bristol {sea

Baerett)
; and he obtained from Cliatterton several

pieces in \)rose and verse, purporting to be written In'

Thomas Rowley and Canyngo, the founder of lleilcJille

church. The year following, he began a correspondence
with Horace Walpole, well known as an antiquary and
connoisseur. This gentleman sent the papers to his
friends Mason and Gray, who pronounced them for-
geries. Chatterton had formed great expectations
from the patronage of Mr. Walpolo

; but finding
himself neglected, he wrote him a letter,whichWalpolo
called “ impertinent,” and their intercourse onaed,
llowley’s poems were first collected by Mr. Tyrwhitt,
in one vol. 8x’o, and afterwards in one vol. 4to, by
Dean Milles ; but the former gentleman gave up tlio

question of their genuineness. A sharp controverfiy

was carried on for some time on the point, between
Mr. Warton, Mr. Bryant, Mr. Mathias, and others;
but tho poems are now generally considered as Chut-
terton’s own productions.
Chattooga, chutMoo'-ga, a county of Georgia, U.S.

Area^ 420 square miles. Desc. Fertile, yielding wheat,
corn, and tobacco. MineraU. Iron, lead, marble, and
limestone. Pop. 7,000.

Ohauceb, Geoffrey, ckaw'-sert the father of Engliah
poetry, was the son of a wealthy merchant, who gave
him a liberal education. He w'as, for some time, at Cam-
bridge, and afterwards studied at Oxford. Afterwards
he improved himselfbyvisiting foreign countries, andon
his return, studied law in tho Inner Temple, but soon
quitted Themis for the court, becoming a yeoman to
Edward III., who granted him n pension. In 1370 ho
was appointed his maiesty’s shieldbearer. In 1373,
being sent to Genoa to nire ships for the king’s service,

he obtained, when he came back to England, u grant
ofa pitcher of wine a day, to be delivered by the butler
of England, besides the comntrollcrship of tho customs
of London, for wool, &c. Prior to this, ho had had
a pension of twenty marks (say P2 h)) a year conferrctl
on him. In tho succeeding reign, having embraced
tho doctrines of Wicklifle, he was obliged to go abroad
to avoid the resentment of the clergy. He, however,
returned privately, but was taken and committed to

E
rison, whence^ was not released till ho hud made
is submission, ^d discovered tho names of those who

had associated with him in embracing tho new doc-
trines. For having done this, ho was afterwards filled

with remorse, and, in liis** Testament ofLove,” deplores
the disgrace into which his conduct had brought him.
In 138ii he was elected knight of tho shire of Kent,
and, in 1389, clerk of tho works at Westminster, of
Windsor, and other palaces. He was now easy in his
circumstances, and composed those immortal works
which, from the knowledge they display of human
nature, seem to have been produced lor all time.
B. in London, 1328 ; D. 1400, and was buried in West-
minster Abbey.—Chancer married Philippa de Kouet,
a lady of good family, by which means ho bceamo
allied to John of Gaunt, doko of Lancaster, who was
his great patron while he was, himself, in power. Tlio
poet left two sons, one of whom was speaker of the
House of Commons and ambassador to France. Of
Chaucer’s poems, his “ Canterbury Tales ” are entitled
to the first rank, although many of his other pieces

possess great beauties and merit. There havo been
several editions of his works, and some of his poems
have been modernized by Dryden, Pope, and others.

Chavbibbk, sho'-de-airf a river of Lower Canada,

British North America. It has its source in Luke
Megantic, which is an enlargement of the (Ottawa

river, and, after a northerly course of 103 miles, falls

into the St. Lawrence, 6 miles above Quebec.—The
Falls of Chabdibeb are 3 miles from the mouth of

the river.
1C
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ChaufFailles Cheltenham

Chauffailles, o, town of Prance, in the 1,460 feet above the level of the sea. Pro. Cotton,

department of Sa6ae-et>Loire, 24 miles from Maoon. suf^ar, hemp, and tobacco. Pop. about 10,000. Lai,

Chiefly linen. Pop. 4t,000, 18®62^N. Xon. 93®31'E.—This island was, in 1824,

CuAUUOET, tiho'-mawng, a town and parish of Prance, taken from the Burmese by the British,

in the department of the Loire-ct-Cher, 10 miles from Chekb, John, cheeky a learned Enijlishman, who, m
Blois. There is here situate, on a hill, a castle, which 1.644, became tutor to Prince Edward, at whose bc»>

formerly belonged to Catharine de Medicis, and which cession he was rewarded with a pension and a grant of
was occupied, for some time, by Madame de Sta^l. lands. He was also made provost of King's College,

Chaumostt bit Bassiont, hcu-Been'-yo^ a town of Cambridge, and received the honour of knighthood.
Prance, in the department of Haute-Mame, about Subsequently he was much persecuted on account of

2 miles above the confluence of the river Marne with his Protestant principles, and died of grief in 1557.

the Suize, and 145 from Paris. It is well built, with n. at Cambridge, 1514.—He wrote a number of learned

broad streets, and having, among its public buildings, works, and successfully laboured to reform the mode of

a college, an hospital, hotel-de-ville, and a kind of pronouncing the Greek language.

triumphal arch, begun \mder Napoleon I. and finished CsS'KIabo, cAe'-W-anc, a maritime province of
under Louis XVifl. Manf, Woollen hosiery, caps, China, bounded on the JB. by the Pacific Ocean, and
gloves, cottons, wax tapers

; and there are some cotton- on the other sides by the Kiang provinces Ngan-hoei
epinning-mills, bleaching-grounds, and tanneries. Pop. and Po-kien. Lesc. Irregular in its surface, but one
6,000.—Jlere, on March 1, 1814, al'ter the breaking of the most fertile and commercial portions of the
up of the congress at Chatillon, the allied powers empire. Pro. Cotton, silk, indigo, tea, fruits, camphor,
entered into an agreement against Napoleon I., which ana coal. Manf. Paper, gold and silver stuffs, silk,

afterwards formed the basis of what was called the and crape. Pop. 20,500,000. between 28° and 31'’ N,
Holy Alliance.—Chaumont is the name of several other Lon. between 118° and 121°E.—-This province comprises
Bmall towns in Prance. the Chusan Islands, and is subdivided into eleven

Chauny, tho'-ne, a town of France, in the department departments,

ofthe Aisne. One half of the town stands on an island Chelmsr, cheV-meTf a river of Essex, rising near
in the Oise, which is hero navigable. Manf. Sacking, Thaxted, and, after a course of 30 miles, joining the
Btookings, and chemicals. There are also some cotton- Blackwater at Maldon.
mills, and machines for polishing the plate-glass of Chelmsford, chelms'fordt the principal town of the
8t. Gobinn. Pop. 6,300. county of Essex, at the confluence of the Chelraer and
CflAPSSKT, gho'-sOt a group of islands in the English Gann, which are here crossed by a fine bridge of one

Channel, opposite Granville, about 8 miles from the arch, 20 miles from London. It consists of lour main
French coast. They furnish excellent granite, but streets. At the west end of the church there is a
otherwise are bare and unproductive. square tower of flint, with a neat spire. 'J'he public

CuATJViawY, sho-veen'-ye, a town of France, 13 miles buildings are a shire-hall, a theatre, an assembly-room,
from Poitiers. Manf. Druggets chiefly. Pop. 2,000. a corn exchange, and a house of correction. The town
Chaijx 1>B Pond (la), «Ao,y*awnc, a beautiful village is the seat ot assizes and local courts. Pop. about

of Switzerland, in the canton of Neufchatel, 10 miles 8,000.

from the town of that name. It is built at an elevation Chelmsfobu, a township of Middlesex county,
of upwards of 3,000 feet above the level of the sea, at Massachusetts, U.S., 26 miles from Boston. Pop,
the foot of a narrow defile of the Jura. Afan/*. Clocks 3,300.— Middlesex Canal opens into the Merriroao
and watches, of which it is one of the principal seats, river at this place. It has, in its neighbourhood, ex-
Pop. 8,600.—Chauy dtj Milieu, meeV-ye{r), a villago, tensive quarries of fine granite.
10 miles from the above. Mai\f. Chains for the move- Chelsea, cheV-tey a parish of Middlesex, on tho
ments of watches. Thames, forming a populous suburb of London, 4^ miles
Chazzkllbs, John Matthew, chaZ’SeVy a Prench from St. Paul’s. Here is Chelsea Hospital, tlie national

mathematician, who assisted Cassini in drawing the asylum for decayed and maimed soldiers, tho noblest
meridian line, and in 1685 was made hydrographical building, and one of the best foundations of the kind
professor at Marseilles. He subsequently paid a visit in Europe. This structure, designed by Sir Cliriatopher
to Egypt, and measured the pyramids, when he dis- Wren, was founded by Charles II. in 1682, proceeded
covered that tho four sides of the largest answer to the with by James II., by William and Mary, and coin-
cardinal points of the compass. He was elected a mem- pleted in 16i)2, at a cost of £150,000. Its principal
ber of the Academy of Sciences in 1695. b. at Lyons, part is a large quadrangle, open on the south side,

1667 ; 1). 1710. having in the centre a bronze statue of tho founder,
Ghazy, shaV-zOy a township of New» York, U.S. It Charles II., in Roman attire. The whole length, from

stands on Lake Champlain, adjoining Plattsburg, 180 east to west, is 790 feet. Attached to it is an inclosure
miles from Albany. Pop. 4,600.—Also a river of the of about 13 acres, besides extensive gardens. The
same name, falling into Lake Champlain. whole extent of the premises is about 50 acres. It
CheAPLB, a town of Staffordshire, 15 miles supports about 550 in- pensioners and about 80,000

from Stalford. It is surrounded by coal-pits, and near out -pensioners, at an annual expenditure of nearly
it are extensive manufactories in brass, copper, and tin. £1,500,000. Connected with the hospital is a royal
Pop. 6,000.—Also a parish of Cheshire, 3 miles from military asylum, founded in 1801, by the duke of York,
Stockport. Manf. Principally cotton-spinning and for the education and maintenance of soldiers’ children,
weaving. Pop. 11,000. It is a station on the Man- The botanical garden here, belonging to the company
Chester and Birmingham BailiVay. of Apothecaries, is enriched with a great variety of
CiiBADLB Bulkblby, and Chbadlb Moseley, two plants. It was a present to the company; made, in

townships in the same parish. Pop. of the former, 1721, by Sir Hans Sloane, who was lord of the manor,
6,000; of tho latter, 3,(XX). The former stands on the and to whom there is a mOBument in the old church,
Macclesfield branch of tho North-Western Railway. as there is also to Sir Thomas More. It has water-
Cheat Rivbb, cheeiy a river of Virginia, U.S., which works for supplying London, and tho Cadogan chain-

rises in Haystack Peak, and after a course of about pier here crosses the Thames. There are also extensivo
1(^ miles, joins West River, an aillueut of the Ohio, floor-cloth manufactories. Pop. 67,000.— Here, in
vritbin the state of Pennsylvania. former times, was the much-celebrated place of aimise-
Chbbucto and Chedabucto, cht-hnld-tOy two bays ment called Ranelagh; and here, now, is Cremorne,

on the coMt of Nova Scotia ; the first near Halifax, also a place of amusement, with large gardens, much
the second opposite Cape Breton. resorted to in the summer season.

of Somerset, Chblbsa, a township of Suffolk county, Massa-
2 miles from Axbndge. Pop. 2,3(K).—In this parish the chusetts, U.S., 3 miles from Boston. There is a feriy
celebrated Cheddar'cheese 18 produced. from Boston across the harbour to this place, an<l it

CnspoBLAOMBB, k$^-^-la%-&-mery ‘ as a generation is also connected with Charlestown by a bridge. Pop,
of servitude,* a king of Elam, or ancient Persia. 7,000.—Also a post-township of Orange county, Ver-
Chbduba, an island of further India, in mont, 37 miles from Windsor. Pop. 2,000.

the Bay of Bengal. Ext, 20 miles long, and 10 broad. Chbltbitham, cheV-ien-Xaniy a fashionable town and
jlreuy 250 square miles. Deic. Diversified with hills parish of the county of Gloucester, on the Cbelt,
and dales, and attaining, in the south, an elevation of 90 milos from London. It is noted for its medicinal
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•prin'fs, wliich are chiefly composed of sulphates of

soda and magnesia, iron and iodine, hold in solution

hy carbonic acid. Its public buildings are a church,

a venerable structure ;
baths of every description,

libraries and saloops, attached to the Montpellier

well ; a general hospital, a female orphan asylum,
founded by Queen Charlotte in 1806; a mechanics’
iind Literary and Philosophical Institution, a theatre,

an asHembly-room, and concert-rooms. There is also

a zoological garden. Pop. about 35,000.

Chemarims, k€m'-a-rim$f * the black ones,* idols of
Chemar, or the moon.
Chkmill^, ahe-me'-ifaif a town of France, in the

department of Maine-et-Loire, 20 miles from Angers.

Manf. Handkerchiefs and linen cloths. It has a con-

siderable trade in cattle. Fop. 6,(X)0.

Chkmiito, che'-ming, a county in the south part of

New York, U.S. Area^ 630 square miles. Fop. 30,000.

—There is a town of the same name in the same county,

3 0 miles from Elmira. It stands on the New York and
Erie Railway, which is connected with Seneca Luke by
a canal. Fop. 3,000.

Chemnitz, or Keunttz, Tesmf-niizy an old but well-

built town of Saxony, on the river of the same name,
,36 miles from Dresden. It contains several churches,

an hospital, and an academy. Manf. Linens, stockings,

mitts, and machinery. Near it are extensive bleaching-

llelds. Fop. about 30,000.—This is the birthplace of

Pull'endorf.
Chemosh, ke'-moshf a * conqueror,* or ' subduer,* an

idol deity of the Moabites, in whose worship the most
revolting abominations were practised.

Chenango, che-niin'-go, a county of New York, U.S.
Area^ 793 square miles.* Desc. Fertile, diversified with
hill and dale, and watered by a river of the same name.
Pop. 41,000.

Chenango, the capital of Broome county, NewYork,
U.S.

,
on the E. branch of the Susquchaniiah, 109 miles

from Albany. It contains the village of Binghamton,
in which are the county buildings. Fop. 9,000.—

A

river of New York, U.S., which, after a course of
about 90 miled>falls into the Susquehannah, 18 miles
from Owego.
Chenaub, che-nawh^f a river of the Punjab, esti-

mated at 760 miles long. It is increased in ns course
by several tributaries, and finally joins the Ghara in

lat. 29° 21' N. ; Ion. 71'^ 4' E.
Cheops, or Chkospes, ke'- sp*, a king of Egypt, after

Hhampsinitus, w'ho built the famous pyramids, upon
which 1,000 talents (£362,620) were expended in sup-
plying the workmen with leeks, parsley, garlic, and
other vegetables. According to some authorities, he
flourished in the 12th century b.c., Init monuments
lately discovered would seem to place his period before
«v‘?n that of Abraham.

. CuEPHEEN, kef'-ren, a brother of Cheops, who also

built a pyr^id. The Egyptians so inveterately hated
these two royal brothers, that they publicly reported
that the pyramids which they had built had been
erected by a shepherd.
Chepstow, chep'-ato^ a well-built market-town and

seaport of Monmouthshire, standing on the Wye,
15 miles from Bristol. It is built on a slope, where
there is a bridge over the Wye, and has a oastle,

which was erected soon after the Norman couquest,
and of which there are still extensive remains. The
public buildings are a church, a theatre, and a union
workhouse. Chepstow exports a considerable quantity
of timber, bark, iron, and cider. Its imports are wine
from Oporto, and planks, hemp, flax, pitch, and tar
from the Baltic. Fop. 4,500.—In the castle of this

lace, Henry Martyn, one of the judges of Charles I.,

ied, after being confined in it thirty years. The
aoenery in the neighbourhood is very picturesque,
and the ride from Chepstow to Monmouth has been
described as surpassingly beautiful.

Chbb, shatr, a river of France, which rises in the
department Creuse, and, after a course of 195 miles,
joins the Loire immediately below Tours. For the lastw miles it is navi^ble.

Chbb, a oentrid department of Franc^ inoloaed by
the departments AUier, Loiret, Ni^vre, Lolr-et-Cher,
and Indre. Araa, 2,863 square miles. Bose. Fertile,
level, and well wooded. Fro. Wine and corn ; sheep are
numerous, and the trade generally consists of country
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produce. Minerals. Iron and coal. Manf. Principally

woollens. Pop. 310,000. Lat. between 46° 25' and
47° 39' N. Lon. between 1® 65' and 3® 10' E.
Chebac, skair'-akf a town of Franco, department of

the Lower Charenle. Pop. 2,(?00.

Chebasco, ahe-raa*-ko, a fortified town of Piedmont,
at tho conllui of the Tanaro and Stura, 30 miles from
Turin. It is well built, and contains several churches
williin and without its walls. Its trade is mostly carried
on in wine and silk. Fop. 10,000.—In April, 1796, this

place was taken by the French, and in the same month,
the Sardinian commissioners concluded with Napo-
leon I. the “ Armistice of Cherasco," which gave to
the French troops a free passage through the domi-
nions of Sardinia.
Chebbouho, or Chebbubo, aher'-hoorg, an important

seaport of France, in tlie department of La Manclio.
It is situate ou the north coast, at the bottom of a largo
bay, formed by Capes La Hague and Levi, and stands
in the hollow of the valley of the Divotte, which opens
out to the sea under the hill of Roulo. Cherbourg lias

long been considered one of the principal stations of
the French marine, and its improvement has, from time
to time, occupied the attention of government for no
less than a century and a hall', it having been commenced
in the reign of Louis XVI. In 1859, its building space
CYcceded any one of tho building dock-yards of Great
Britain, it having then eleven building-slips, all avail-

able, and within a certain concentric distance. Besides
these, it had seven docks for equipment and repairs,

whilst its capacity of harbourage, according to some
English authorities, was capable of accommodating, in
its three basins, GO sail of tho line. This, however, is

an over-estimate, as tho French themselves only admit
of 38. Its roadstead is well defended by large ports
and batteries, and is protected by a digue, or break-
water, 4,120 yards in length. In the centre of this

breakwater there are both a fort and a lighthouse, and
also lighthouses at each entrance to the roadstead.
Tho town mostly consists of narrow and dirty streets,

notwithstanding that it has a number of public foun-
tains. Its principal edifices are the arsenals, civil and
marine hospitals, churches, a prison, baths, barracks,
.and the buildings connected with the dock-yards. Manfr
Sugar and soda refineries and tanneries. An active
trade in cattle, eggs, provisions generally, and wine, is

carried on. Fop. about 30,0t)0. Lat. of Fort Royal,
49® 40' 3" N. Un. 1° 35' W.—Edward III. of England
unsuccessfully laid siege to Cherbourg in 1316, but in
1118 it w'as given up to the British. Tho French
regained it in 1150, but tho English again took it in
1758. In August, 1858, a grand naval fete was held
here to inaugurate the coinjiletion of the works. At it

yrere present Queen Victoria and her court, by the
invitation of the emperor Louis Napoleon.
Chebethites, Jeer'-e-ihiles, ‘ who cut or tear away,*

a title of tho Philistines, some of whom were tho life-

guards of David.
Chebibon, or Shbbibon, sher-i-hon', a town on th«

south coast of the island of Java, 125 miles from
Batavia. It is the capital of a residency of tho same
name, and is situate at the end of a deep bay, now
nearly deserted. It has a trade in teak-wood, coffee,
and indigo ; and is the residence of a Dutch governor.
Fop. of town, 12,000 j of the residency, 650,OW.
CuBBiTH, ke'-rith, * cutting,' or ‘ piercing,’ a brook

in Jezreel, flowing into tho Jordan.
CnBBiiON, cheP-i~ton, the name of several English

parishes, none of them with a population above
2,000.

Chebokeb, cher-o-Jeee*, the name of several counties
in the United States.—1. In North Carolina. Area,
1,200 square miles. Deac. Fertile on the banks of its

rivers, and productive in various kinds ofmarbles, with
iron and le^; also silver and gold in small quantities.

Fop. 7,000, ofwhom a half are slaves.—2. In Georgia.

Area, 630 square miles. Fop. 13,000.-3. In Alabama.

Area, 760 square miles. Pop. 14,000, of whom a
seventh ore slaves.

—

i. In Texas. Area, 740 square

miles. Fop. 7,000, of whom a fourth are riaves.—

There are some small towns and villages of tho same
name in the United States.

. . ,

Chbbokbxs, an Indian tribe in the northern parts

of Georgia, formerly of great note, but now on the

decline. tW <ure the most enlightened of all the
X2
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Indian tribes, and arc generally occupied with agri-

cultural pursuits. Their numbers, in 1859, were about

25,00).
. - .

CuiiBONBA, Jcer^o-ne^-a, a ruined citv of Boeotia,

Greece, 6 miles from Lpbadea, noted for the defeat

of the Athenians by Philip, in 338 B.C., and for that

of Mithridates by Sylla, 8ti b.c.—

I

t is the birthplace

/Plutarch.
Chesbyyallet, cher^-re-vaV-le, a township of Otsego

county, New York, U.S., 33 miles from Albany. It

contains an academy, and many handsome houses.

Po». 4,600.

CuEBSO, kair'-eo, an island, a dependency of the

Trieste government, situate in the Adriatic, between
the coasts of Dalmatia and Istria. Area, 105 square
miles. Dege. Irregular, rugged, end stony. Pop. 15,000.

Its capital is of the same name, and stands on the W.
coast. Pop. 4,000.

CuEBSON, or Kuebson, k€r'’gon, a fortified town of
European Kussia, the capital of the government of the
same name, on the Dnieper, about 90 miles from
Odessa. It was founded in 1778, and was intended to

be a great seaport on the Black Sea; but from the
diiUculty of navigating the Dnieper, and the unhealthi-

ness of the climate, it gradually fell into decline, and
was completely eclipsed as a commercial station by
Odessa. It has still, however, extensive dockyards
and an arsenal. Pop. 30,000. Here the philanthropic
Howard died, January 20, 1790.—The government of
Cherson has an area of 28,305 square miles, with an
undulating surface, interspersed with vast steppes and
forests. In its W. part it is fertile, aud there aheep-
rearing is pursued to a large extent. Its other pro-
ducts are, tobacco, mustard, liquorice, safiron, salt,

flax, hemp, nitre, and corn. Manf. Cloth, leather,
cheese, butter, caviare, and tallow. Pop. exclusive of
Odessa, 767,000. Lnt, between 40° and 49° N. Lon.
between 29° and 31° E.—There are, in this government,
a great number of foreign coloniats, chiefly German,
and also a great many gipsies.

Chersonesus, ker'^so-ne'^giig, a Greek w'ord, ren-
dered by the Latins * Peninsula.’ There nrere many
of these among the ancients, of which the most cele-
brated are the Peloponnesus; the Thracian, at the
south of Thrace and west of the Hellc^ont, where
Miltiadcs led a colony of Athenians ; the Taurica, now
the Crimea, situate near the Pains Mujotis ; the fourth
called Cimbricu, now Jutland, in the northern parts of
Germany; and (he fifth, surnamed Aurea, now Malacca,
in India, beyond the Ganges.
Chkrta, chair'-fa, a town of Spain, in the province

of Tarragona, and 40 miles from the town of the same
name. Pop. 2,500.

Chertsey, cJicrt'-se, a town and parish of Surrey,
near the Thames, which is here crossed by a bridge of
seven arche.s, 19 miles from London. Pop. 6,000.

—

The abbey of this place is said to have been founded in
the year 60 1. Cowley, the poet, died here, 1667.
Cherubini, !M aria - Luigi - Carlo - Zenobi- Salvador,

kair-oo-be'-ne, an Italian musician, distinguished as a
composer of masses, psalms, motets, and operas. He
had also a European fame as an instrumental com-
poser, and rose to the liighest honours in his profession.
Among his celebrated operas are *‘La Finta Princi-
pessti^ and “Oiulio Sabino,” which ho composed in
London; “Lodoiska,” “Elisa,” “Mcdce,” “Les
Deux JourmVs,” “ Anacreon,” “ L’Hotellerie Portu-
guaise,” “ Ali Baba,” and “Faniska," which last ho
brought out at the imperial theatre in Vienna. The
others were composed m Paris, where ho was held in
high estimation, and became composer to the Chapelle
du Roi, professor of composition at the Ecole Royale,
a member ol the Acadc'uuc Royale des Beaux Arts, aud
a chevalier of the Legion d’Honneur, b. at Florence
1760; D. at Paris, 1843.

'

Chesafeakb, cheef-a-veek, the largest bay of the
United States. It divides the state of Maryland into
two parts; and the Susquehannah, Patapsco, Potomac,
Rappahannock, and York, all large and navigable
streams, fall into it. JSxt, 200 miles long, and from 8
to 20 broad.
Cbesed, ke'-ged, 'as a destroyer,* or 'as a breast,’

a nephew of Abraham.
Chsshau, eheshf-am, a town and parish of Bucking-

liamshure, 80 miles £rom London. Area of parish,
QO>l
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11,880 acres. Manf, Straw-plait and shoes, and there
are some paper-mills. Pep. 6,200.
Cheshibb, chegh'^eer, a maritime county of England*

l^unded N. by Lancashire, N.W. and W. by the coim-
ties of Flint and Denbigh, S.E. and E. by the counties
of Derby, Staflbrd, Salop, and partof Flintshire. Ext,
58 miles in extreme length, by 30 in breadth. Area,
1,040 seuaro miles. Desc. The surface is in general
flat, with some considerable hills towards the east end,
and a high ridge of sandstone crossing it from north
to south. Eivera.^ The Mersey, Tame, Dee, Weaver,
and BoUin. It is intersected by several navigable
canals. Pro. Chiefly dairy produce, this being one of
the principal grazing districts of England; Cheshire
cheese being famous throughout the United Kingdom.
The stock of cows is estimated at 100,000, and the
annual manufacture of cheese is computed at 1,300 tons.

Minerals. Copper, lead, cobalt, and coal ; but the
principal consists of inexhaustible strata of rock-salt.

Manf. Silk, cotton, linen, ribbons, thread, buttons,
and tanning leather, in various parts of the county.
Pop. 466,000.—Cheshire was made a county-palatino
by William the Conqueror, and remained such until
an act of George IV, abolished its independent courts.

It is connected by railway with all the principal parts
of the kingdom, and is traversed by the Grand Trunk
and Bridgewater canals.

CnEsniBE, a county in the S.W. part ofNew Hamp-
shire, U.S. Area, 460 square miles. Desc. Fertile in
the usual cerculia. Mauf. Woollen and cotton, and
there are flour and saw-mills, and iron and glass-works.

Pop. 33,000.—It is connected by railway with several

of the northern stales.

CiiFsniBE, a township of the United States, in

Berksliiro county, Massachusetts, 140 miles from
Boston. Pop. 2,000.-2. A township of Now Haven
county, Connecticut, 25 miles from Hartford. Pop.
1,700. The Episcopal Academy of Connecticut is

established here.

Cheshunt, ckes’-hunt, a towm and parish of Hert-
fordshire, 14 miles from London. Area, 8,430 acres.

Pop. nearly G,t)00. It has a station on the Eastern
Counties Railway.—Richard Cromwell, son of the great
Protector, retired hero after his abdication, and died,

1712.

CiiESNEY, Francis Rawdon, chea'-ne, an English
major-general, and distinguished explorer in the East.
In 1830 he examined the route across the desert from
Cairo to Suez ;

and, in the same year, accomplished a
journey in Syria and Palestine, crossing the Syrian
desert, and descending the Euphrates on a rail, siip-

E
orted by inflated skins, to tlie Persian Gulf. In 1836
0 received the command of an expedition to exumiuo

the route from the Mediterranean to the Euphrates,
and the course of tliat river to the Persian GiUf.
Amid great dilficulties he accomplished his task, and
in December, 1S36, took a mail across tlio Arabian
desert, from the Persian Gulf to Beirout, on the
Mediterranean, without being accompanied by a single

European. In 1846 he W'as made a lieutenant-colonel,

and in 1850 published an account of his survey of the
Euphratc.s, &c. In 18r)l he became colonel, and in

the following year published a work on “Firearms.”
In 1854 appeared nis “ Russo-Turkish Campaigns of
1828 and 1829.” B. in Ireland, 1789.

Chester, cketf-ter, an episcopal city, the capital of
Cheshire, 18 miles from the sea, on the Deo, which is

navigable here, and crossed by two bridges, 10 miles
from Liverpool. It is surrounded by walls, which form
a favourite promenade of the citizens. Four principal
streets, with piazzas called the “ Rows,” lead from four
gates, aU terminating, as it were, in a centre at tlio

Cross. Its cathedral was founded by Henry VIII.,
and has a tower, springing from four beautiful pillars,

127 feet high. The construction of the whole building
exhibits many subjects interesting to the architect and
antiquary. There are several parish churches, and the
Unitarians, Quakers, Baptists, and Mctliodists have
meeting-houses. There are also several almshouses
and endowments for charitable purposes. The remains
of the old castle have been taken down, and a new
structure erected in its stead. Opposite to this is tlio

Shire-hall, a fine edifice. Here, also, is the county gaol,
built on an improved plan, with apartments for classing
the criminals. At the north-east end of the castle-yard
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arc barracks ;
and on the south-west side is an arsenal he pursued Lis classical studies with great assiduity,

for30,000 stand of arms. This castle is a royal fortress. In 1714 he left the university, and set out upon
The other public buildings are the Exchange, the Union- the grand tour of Europe, during which ho contracted
hall, appropriated for Manchesterand Yorkshire goods; many of the then fashionable continental vices, which
the Linen-hall, the Theatre, the Infirmary, the County may have had the effect of afterwards giving that loose
Lunatic Aajdum, and Mechanics’ Institute. Shipbuildr tone of morality which pervades his celebrated *‘Lot-
ing is carried on to a considerable extent, and cheese, ters to his Son.” On his return ho was made a gen-
cast-iron, coal, and copper-jdates are exported. The tleman oi the bedchamber to the prince of Wales,
imports are wines and other produce. Pop, 28,000.— afterwards George II., and was returned member of
Chester is a very ancient place, and its walls appear to parliament for St. Germains, in Cornwall. In 1726,

have been erected by the Komans. The tombs of the death of his father removed him to the House
Mathew Henry, the commentator on the Bible, and of Lords, where ho was considered ono of tho most
the poet Parnell, are in Trinity Church. Tho city effective debaters of his time. On the accession of
gives the title of carl to the Prince of Wales; and George II., whom he had long faithfully served, he
Eaton Hall, tho seat of the marquis of Westminster, expected to reap considerable advantages; but in thi.s

is in its neighbourhood. It is a station on the Crewe he was disappointed, as that sovereign allowed himself

and Birkenhead Railway. Races, which arc in high to be swayed by the counsel of his queen rather than
repute amongst the lovers of that sport, are held here by tho advice of his mistress, afterwards Lady Suffolk,

in the Hprlng of every year. to whom Chesterfield, as an expectant, had devoted

Chester, tho name of several places in the United much of his attention. In 1728 ho became ambassador
States. 1. A county m Pennsylvania, ytrea, 792 square to Holland, and being succcsslul in averting a war with

miles. Veac . Fertile and higlily cultivated. Minerals . Hanover, George II. made him high steward of tho

Marble, lead, copper, and silver. Pop. about 70,000. household and a knight of the Garter. In 1732 ho
—2. A township of Rockingham county, New Hump- obtained his recall from Holland, and took an active

shire, 11 miles from Haverhill. Pop. 2,030. Masa- part against Sir Robert Walpole, who was then at tho
besic Pond lies mostly in the west part of this head of the affairs of the country. On tho resignation

town.—3. A township of Windsor county, Vermont, of that minister, in 1742, Chesterfield was excluded from
16 miles from Windsor. Pop. 2,370.—t. A township the new government, as the king held him in the light

of Hampden county, Massachusetts, 20 miles from of a personal enemy ;
but he received the appointment

Springliold. Pop. 1,931.—5. A township of Warren of lord-lieutenant of Ireland. In this post he greatly

county, New York, on tho Hudson, 25 miles from distinguished himself, reducing Ireland to a state of

Ticonderoga. Pop. 937. Scroon Lake lies on tho east tranquillity, such as it had not hitherto enjoyed. His
side of this town.—6. A township of Morris county, meritorious services had now greatly allayed tho pre-

New Jersey. Pop. 1,375.—7. A township of Burlington jiidices of the king, who recalled him in 1716, and nad
county, New Jersey^, Pop. 1,839.—8. A borough and him appointed secretary of state. His health, never
capital of Delaware county, Pennsylvania, on Delaware very strong, was now on the decline, and in ITIS, much
ri\er, near Marcus Hook, 15 miles from Philadelphia, to the regret of the king, he resigned his office. On
Its situation is pleasant, and it is tho resort of much this occasion, his sovereign offered to confer the dignity

company from Philadelphia in the summer months.— of a duke upon him, but the earl declined the
9. A township of Shenandoah county, Virginia, on tho honour, b. in London, 1691; D. 1773.—Chesterfield

point of land between Allen’s, or North, and South still enjoys a certain literary reputation, as much, per-
rivers, the two branches of the Shenandoah, 16 miles haps, from his being tho associate of literary men, as

from Winchester.— 10. A township of Cumberland from an^^ productions of his own. He was, at different

county, Virginia, on tho south-west side of James times of nis life, the friend of Addison, Arbuthnot,
river, 6 miles from Richmond.—11. A district of South Pope, Swift, Gay, Voltaire, and Montcsqxiieu. His
•Carolina, on Watoree river. Area, 480 square miles, conduct towards Samuel Johnson is as well known as
Pop. 20,000, of whom a tenth are slaves.—12. A post- tho remarkable manner in which the great doctor
town and capital of Chester district, South Carolina, resented it. The villa of Pope, at Twickenham, was
59 miles from Columbia.—13. A navigable water of tho place where he and those others who had hoped to
Maryland, on the eastern shore. It is formed by tho rise through Mrs. Howard, tho favourite of George II.,

union of Cyprus and Andover creeks at Bridgetown, were wont to assemble, for tho purpose of regaling her
It passes by Chestertown, receives South-East Creek with the incense of their flattery. {See Johnsoh, l)r.)

3 miles below, and empties into tho Chesapeake at Chesterfield Inlet, a bay on tho W. side of
Love Point, 18 miles below Chester. Hudson’s Bay, U.S. J£xt. 250 miles long, and from
Chester-le-Strekt, a town and parish of Durham, 15 to 25 wide. Lat. 63° 30^ N, Lon, of its mouth,

6 miles from Durham. In its neighbourhood are ex- 90° 40^ W.
t*'nsivo coal-works. Pop. of town, about 3,000. Chesterfield Key, an islet of the United States,
Chesterfield, a town and parish of Derbyshire, on near tho N. coast of Cuba. Lat. 23° 15' N. ion.

tho Bother, 22 miles from Derby. Tho church is a 77°20'W.
•spacious and handsome edifice, and there is a gram- Chestebford, ches' -ter -ford, tho name of two
mar-school, several almshouses, a town-hall, gaol, parishes in Essex, neither of them with a population
tinion-workhousp, an assembly-room, and literary and above 1,2(X).

mechanics’ institutions. Manf. Silks and cottons, Chesterton, chea'-ter-ionf tho name of several
hosiery, lace, worsted, earthenware, and machinery, parishes in England, tho largest having a population
In its neighbourhood are coal, iron, and lead mines, less than 3,000.
Pop. of pariah, about 14,000 ; of town, 7,300. It is a Chestertown, the capital of Kent county, Mary-
atation on the North Midland Railway. land, U.S., situate on Chester river, about IS miles

Chestebpield, the name of several places in the from its mouth in Chesapeake Bay. Pop. 1,300.
United States.—1. A county of Virginia, U.S., on Chester Ward, a division forming the N. part of
James river. Area, 456 square miles. Deac. Fertile the county of Durham. Area, l.‘i<;,()60 acres. Pop,
in corm cotton, and tobacco. It has iron-foundries, 111,000. The greater portion of it is heath-ground,
cotton-factories, and coal-mines. Pop. 18,000, ofwhom Chevalieb, Michael, ahe-vaV-e-ai, a distinguished
a third are Blavea.—2. A poat-towrship of Cheshire French political economist. In 1838 lio pubhshed a
county, New Hampshire, on Connecticut river, oppo- work on “tho Public Roads, Canals, and Railways of
site Brattleborough, 25 miles from Charlestown. Pop, France,” which has frequently been reprinted. In
2,000.-3. A township of Hampshire county, Massa- 1848 he put forth his “ Letters on tho Organization of
chusetts, 15 miles from Northampton. Pop. 1,800.— Labour,^' which was designed to defeat the rovolu-
4. A district of South Carolina, oordering on North tionary socialist doctrines then in vogue. Tho coup
Carolina. Area, 660 square miles. Pop, 11,000, of of December 2, 1848, placed him again in posses-
whom a third are slaves. sion of all tho appointments which ho had had previous
Chesterfield, Philip Dormer Stanhope, fourth to the advent ofthe Republic. Besides the above work.s,

earl of, was, in his day, considered a man ..'f the finest he was the author of many more, social and political;

wit, and a model ofhon ton. In early life, he was treated among which may be mentioned the * * Gold tijuestion,**

almost with indillerence by his father, and, at the age translated into English by Richard CVbden, and pub«
-of eighteen, entered Trinity College, Cambridge, where

[

lished in 1859. b. at Limoges, 1800.
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Chbvekkll, chev'-e-rel, two parishf^s in Wiltshire,
^either of them with a population above 600.

Cheviot Fells, cheiy4-ot, a mountain-range of Cape
Colony, B. Africa. Lat. 32° 30' 8.

Cheviot Hills, a ridge of hills dividing Northumher-
^and from Koxburchshire, in Scotland. Their pasture

is excellent, and they produce a breed of sheep of a
superior kind. Their liighest points are the Cheviot

Peak, 2,68 i feet, and Carter Fell, 3,020.—From these
hills the celebrated ballad of “Chiny Chase,” com-
memorating the battle between Earl Percy and
Pougla!}, takes its name.
CuEvucuL, Michel Eugene, chev'~re(r)It a distin-

gnished French chemist, who studied in Paris under
Yauquelin. Ho became director of the dye-works, and
professor of especial chemistry at the Qobehns, whore
he innovated upon tho laws or associated colours, and
drew up a paper for the use of artists, dyers, and
manufacturers, lie rose to tho highest honours m his

profession, and did much to advance the state of
chemical science, b. at Angers, 1786,— IIo wrote
several works of value, and his “ L:i\va of Contrast of

Colour” has been translated into English.

CliEZT l’Abbaye, nhai'-ze lab-hai\ a town of France,
Jn the deiiartineut of Aisiie, 4 miles from Chateau-
Thicrry. Pop. 1,300.

Chiatta, ke-a'-na^ two small rivers of Central Italy,

connnected by tho Chiana canal, 87 miles long.

Chianti, ke'-an-tet tho part of Tuscany which forms
tho watershed between tl\o basins of tho Ambra,
Arabia, and Ombrono, on tho ono side, and the Arno
on the other. It supplies tho best wines of Tuscany.
Chiapa, or Chiapas, ke'-a-pa^ tho capital of the

most southern state of the Mexican confederation, in

South America, about 200 miles from tho Pacilic Ocean,
in a northerly direction, and 300 miles from Gruatemala.
Pod. Unascertained.—The state is of tho same name,
ana comprises a jiortion of the table-land of Central
America. Area, 18,750 square miles. Deac. Fertile.

In the uplands tho usual corealia are raised, whilst the
valleys produce sugar, indigo, tobacco, homi>, maize,
pimento, vanilla, and cocoa. Vop. 95

,
000 . Lut. between

16® and 18° N. Lon. between 91° and 9 1° W.
Chiapa bos Indios, a city of Chiapa, on the river

Tabasco, 358 miles from Mexico. It is said to euutaiii

from 3,000 to 4,000 Indian iimiilies.

Chiaei, Arc-ar'-e, a town of Lombardy, near tho Oglio,

12 miles from Brescia. It has a great, many churches
Mavf. Twist and silks. Pop. 9,000.— In 1701, Marshal
Villeroi was hero defeated by Friucc Eugene.—It is a
fltation on the railway from Milan to Bre.-icia.

Chiascio, ke-aa^-che-o, a river of tho Pupal States,
Italy, which falls into the Tiber,
Chtavari, ke'~a~va'~re, a province in tho division of

Genoa. Area, 155 square miles. Lcac. Mountuinous
but fertile ;

producing fruit, and rearing silkworms in

tho valleys, whilst in other parts a great many horses,
cattle, and sheep are bred. Pop. 96,000. Lat. between.
41° and 41° 36'

CniAVAUi, a maritime town of tho Sardinian states,

20 miles from Genoa. It is inclosed byeullivuted hills,

and has some silk-twist factories, and a iishcry for
anclunies. Pop. 11,000.
CmA VENNA, ke-a-ven'-na, a town of Lombardy,

ValteUma, on the Maira, 38 miles from Como. The
former palace of tho republic of the Orisons is here,
and tho scenery in tho neighbourhood is very fine.
Man/, Pottery, silk twist, and fabrics. A trade in
wine is carried on with Italy and Switzerland. Pop.
4,000.

Chiaveean, ke-a*-ve-rav, a town of Piedmont, near
Ivren. Pop. 3,000.

'

Chicacole, ckik'-a-Tcole, a town of British India,
in the Madras presidency, 107 miles from Ganjam,
near the Bay oi Bengal. It has a barrack, and some
mosques. Manf. Muslins, which have long been held
in high estimation. Pop. 60,000.

CuiOAGO, $heM-go, a flourishing city of tho United
States, on a river oi the same name, iu Illinois, at the
8. end of Lake Michigan, where there is a good
harbour. The city extends for several miles along the
shore of the lake, and has a beautiful appearance.
Its public buildings are, an academy, hospitals, banks,
and county offices. Mar\f. Iron wares, leather

;
and it

has numerous flour and planing-mills. 2-op, 30,000.—
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It is connected by railway with Micliigun, Mobile,
Galena, and other places.

Chicapee, chik-a-pe', u river of tho United States,

joining the Connecticut at Sjiringlield.

CniCHACOTTA, ehilc-a-kot'-fa, a town of Northern
Iliiidostan, in tho proiince of Bootan, 60 miles from
Rungpoor. Lat. 20° 42' N. Lon. 89° 25' E. Pop.
Unascertained.
CuiCiiELE, or CniCHLEY, ITenry, chich'-le, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, was, in 1107, sent ambassador
to the pope, who gave him tho bishopric of 8t. ijjavid’s.

In 1114 lie was raised to the see of Canterbury, and in

that liigh position obtained many pi'ivileges for tho
clergy, resisting at tho samo time pai^al encroach-
ineuts. B. at Higham Ferrers, 1362; n. 1413.—Ho
was a liberal oncourager of learning, and was tho
founder of All-Souls College, Oxford. lie also built,

at his own expense, the western tower of Canterbury
Cathedral.
CiiiCHESTKE, ckieh'-es-ier, a city and county of itself,

and tho capital of the county of Sussex, 29 miles from
Brighton. Jt is surrounded by walls, which are formed
into promenades and shaded with elms. It consists of
four wide ami woll-paved streets, built in the form of a
cross, and kept remarKably clean. The cathedral is an
elegant Gothic structure, 410 feet long, with a central
tower, and a steeple 297 feet high. Tlio other pulilic

buildings are the bishop’s palace, Guildhall, Custom-
house, workhouse, several schools, theatre, market-
house, and market-cross. It is a see which, with the
exception of twenty-two parishes, is co-(‘xtensive w'ith

the county of Sussov. Pop. about 9,<K>0.— Chiehestei*

was originally a Roman station. In 491 it was purtlally

demolished by tho 8. Ba.vons under Ella, but rebuilt
by his son Oi.ss i, from whom it takes its name.

—

CuiGHESTBE IIarhouii is 2 miles from the city, and is

nothing more than an inlet of the English Channel,
containing Thorney island.
Chicuestmi, a’towmship of .Rockingham county.

New Hampshire, U.S., 10 miles from Concord. Pop.
1 ,000.

CniCKAitoMiNr, chik’-a-liont/-i-ne, a river of Virgin ia,

U.S., running into James river, 37 miles above Point
Corufort.

Chickasaw, ckik-a-aaw'

,

a county in the N. of Missis-
sippi, U.8. Area, 070 square miles. Pop JS,00(>, of
whom a third are slavc.s.—Chieasaws is the name of
an Indian tribe, who formerly inhabited 'J'l'iieasei-,

Kentucky, Alabnrau, and Mississijipi. About 5,000
now live on the W. bank of the JMississippi.

CiiicKOTA, chUc‘o'-ta, a county in Aransas, U.R.
Area, 860 squaro miles. Pop. 16,000, Jof whom a
fourth are slaves.

Chiclana, che-kla'-na, a town of Spain, 12 miles
from Cadiz. Pop. 22,(.KM).—In 1811, the J''rench wero
defeated by the vVnglo-Spanish armyiu tho buttle of
Burossa, 2 miles from this place.

Chien, ke-en, a lake of Bavaria. {See Bavaei\.)
Chienti, A:e-eii'-<5, a river of Central Italy, which,

after a course of 45 miles, enters the Adriatic, 25 m-lt's

fromAncona.—On itsbank is Tolentino, near which iho
French, under Murat, wore defeated by tho Aubtriuus,
May 4th, 1815.

CuiEBi, ke-aiiA-e, an ancient town of Pioditionf,,

6 miles from Turin. It is well built, surrounded with
walls, and has six gates, foursquares, soverul churches
and coiiventa. Pop. 13,500.

Chieko, ke'-air-o, a river of Europe, wliicli rises in

Luxembourg, and, after a course of 60 miles, joins tho
Meuse 4 miles from Sedan.
Chiese, ke'-aia-ai, a river of Italy, which rises near

Areo, in iho Tyrol, and forms tho lake of Idro, belbro
it joins the Oglio, 18 miles from Mantua. Its w hole
course is about 70 miles.—Between it and the Mmeio,
in June, 1859, was fought the sanguinary battle of
Solferino, by the Austrians against the allied French
and Sardinians. Tho former were defeated.

Chieti, ke'-ai-te, a fortified archiepiscopal town of
Naples, on tho Pescara, 78 miles from Rome. It has a
cathedral, several churches, convents, a college, t heat re,
and remains of antiqui^. Pop. 16,600.—In 1802, this
town w'as taken by the French.
Chievres, ahe'-aivT, atown of Belgium, on the Hunel,

4 miles ixom Ath. Man/. Pottery and cottons. Pop^
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CHiGNAir7St., alieen’-yawt a town of Franco, in the

department of the Ueraiilt. Po^. 3,(X)0.

CniGNKCTO Bay, che-nek'-tot tlxo W. arm of tho

Bay of Fundy, Nova Scotia.

Chihuahua, che-oo’-a-oo-a, a considerable town of

Mexico, and capital of a state of the samo name, 180

miles from Mexico. In the public square stand the

church, the roval treasury, the town-house, and the

richest shops. The principal church is most superb, its

whole front being covered with statues, and the win-

dows and doors being also ornamented with sculpture.

The town is surrounded with mines of silver. Pop.

1 2,000. The State belongs to the Mexican confedera-

tion, and maybe described as a lofty table-land, generally

unproductuc of crops, but abounding in rich mines of

gohl and silver. The soil is highly impregnated with

nitre and other salts. Area^ estimated at 107,500 square

miles. Pop. about 200,(X)0. Xa^. between 27'^ and 32° N.
Lon. between 101° and 108° W.

, _ ,

CiirKini, chi-ki^-ri, a river of China, rising in the

Stanavoi mountains, near Siberia, and, after a course of

nearly 500 miles, falling into the Amoor, above Saghaliu

Oola.
CniLCA, chil~7ea, a seaport of Peru, on the Pacific, 40

miles from Lima. Near it are the remains of ancient

Peruvian edilioos.

ChtijUEbekt, «hiV-de-hair, the name ofthreo kings of

Prance, who reigned over that kingdom at various

periods, from the middle of the Gth to the couimcnco-

ment of the 8th centuries.

CniLDERic, bhiV-de-rik, tho name of three kings of

France, who severally ascended tho throne in 450, 070,

and 742.

CniLt, or Chile, chiV-e, an independent state of

S. America, bounded W. by the Paciiio Ocean, N. by
tho <lcsert of Atacama, E. by the Argentine confede-

ration, and S. by the land of Magellan. Mxt, Estimated
at 1,100 geographical miles long, with a varying breadth
of from 90 to 200, as tho great rango of mountains
calleil the Cordilleras, or tho Andes, approach or

recede from the sea. I>ivi»ions. It is naturally divided

into three jiarts; the first conijirehonding the islands,

which tho republic claims, as far as Capo Horn, with

the coast to tho Straits of Magellan, and including apor-
tion of Patagonia

;
tho second. Chili properly so called

;

and tho third, the Andes, or the country occupied by
that range of mountains. Politically, it is^ divided into

thirteen provinces, which are again subdivided into

fifty-two dcjiartments. Tho provinces are Atacama,
Aconcagua, Arauca, Coquimbo, Colchagua, Concep-
cion, CJnloc, Maule, Nublo, Santiago, Talea, Valdma,
and Valparaiso. Lesc. As tho country rises towards
tho Andes, tho soil becomes remarkably fertile, and
the fertility mcreases in proportion to its distance

from the sea. Owing, however, to the groat quantity

of nitrous and sulphureous substances with wrliich the

country abounds, it is subject to volcanic eruptions

;

and there aro many volcanoes in a state of constant
activity, wliilst others, at intervals, emit volumes of
smoke. Earthquakes arc common, but they are, in

general, very slight. Tho great earthquakes happen
but rarely, live only having occurred from tho arrival

of the Spaniards to tho year 1782 ;
comprising a period

of 211 years. In 1822, liowevcr, one took place which
laid Valparaiso, Casa Blanca, Quillcta, and Limachi
in ruins. Its shock was felt at distances of 600 miles

from itB centre. In 1851 another occurred, which
destroyed 2(X) Itouses in Valparaiso, and many of the
principal buildings. Mountains. Tho great chain of
the Andes runs along the E. limit of Chili, at an
average height of from 13,000 to 14,000 feet above tho
level of the sea. Several mountain-passes traverse
this chain, tho most frequented being that of Acon-
cagua, wliich is 12,500 feet above the level of tho sea.

Another is Partillo, which is 14,000; besides several
others of less note and various heights. Rivers. These
have mostly their sources in tho Andes, and many of
them are nothing more than streams, wliich become
dry in the summer season. The largest aro the Maule,
in the province of the same name ;

the Biobio, which
is 200 miles long, and 2 wide at its mouth; the
Calacalla; the Valdivia, in the couidry of Arauca;
and the Sinfondo, which discharges itself into the
archipelago of Ghiloe. Lakes. None, properly so called,
although collections of water, both sedt and fresh, are
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common. Zoology. Chili is not quite so abundant in
animals as the other countries of America. Among
the beasts of prey, tho puma is tho most formidable

;

and the llama and guanacoe abound in the plains of
the S. provinces. Almost all the European quadrupcijs,
such as horses, asses, cattle, sheep, goats, many kiuds
of dogs, cuts, and even mice, have been brought hither
by the Siiuniards, and have multiplied exceedingly.
Birds exist m great and beautiful variety, and tlioso

that inhabit the coast amount to many species. There
aro but few reptiles. On the coast aro caught
various kinds of excellent fish, consisting of many
species, and some of them iieculiar. Pro. In tho
north, vegetutiuii is limited, on account of the diyness
of the soil ; but in the southern provinces, dense
forests spread over the land, and cover the sides of
the Andes with their abundant foliage. Flowers of
the richest and loveliest hues evcryw’hcro delight the
eye; whilst tho laurel, tho cypress, and tho myrtle,
attain to colossal dimensions. Hard woods al«o abound

;

but agriculture, in all its forms, is in a most backward
state. “ No one must imagine,’* says Mr. Micrs, ** that
any of the modes of farming which have been carried
to such perfection in Europe, have been adopted in
Chili.’* On the contrary, everything is in tho most
pristine condition, tho implements of husbiindry being
of the roughest and most primitive kind. In tho
northern disincts, maize is grown, and in the southcru,
wheat and barley ; hemp la also raised, and legumea
aro abundant. Vegetables aro not much cultivated,
but potatoes are grown iii large quantities, also fruits

of every description. Minerals. Tmese aro abundant;
consisting of freestone, Hint, rook crystal, and marble.
The Chilian marbles are gonernliy of an excellent
quality, and take a lino pohsh. Of spars tho species
are intinite. Tho mountains contain precious stones,
such as the agate and tho jasper ; and the rivers wash
down rubies and sapphires. All the known kiuds of
somi-metals aro met with m Chili, and are found either
in mines by themselves, or combined vrith metaUic
ores, and generally in a state of mineralization. Lead
is found mixed with gold or silver. There are also
mines of tin, which are, however, neglected. The
provinces of Coquimbo, Cojiiapo, and Aconcagua, aro
rich in iron, of tho very best quality; and there are,,

besides, in the country, gold, silver, and copper mines.
jiUiuost all tho copper in Clull contains a greater or less
proportion of gold. Between the cities of Coquimbo
and Copiapo, there were in work, at one time, moro
than a thousand mines, besides those in the province
of Aconcagua. Tho silver-mines are found only in tho
highest and coldest parts of tho Andes ; the richest
aro in tho provinces of Aconcagua, Coquimbo, and
Copiapo. Man/. Earthenware, hempen cloths, leather,
soap, copper wares, brandy, tallow, and charcoal.
Exp. Silver, copper, hides, wool, and hemp. Imp, Cot-
ton and woollen goods, hardware, iron, &c., principally
from Great Britain; bnens, from Germany; siika,
paper, perfumery, leather, and brandy, from France

;

tea, sugar, nankeens, &c., from the East Indies and
China; tobacco, oil, sugar, spermaceti, and manu-
factured goods, from the United States ; dyes, collee,
pearls, cocoa, rice, cotton, salts, and spirits, from Feru
and Central America. Qov. Kepublican, and esteemed
the best-regulated in South America. Itel. Romau
Catholic. Fop. 1,134,000. between 25° and 42° S.
Imh. between 60° and 74° W.—-In 1541, Baldivia, a
Spanish leader, entered Chili without tho least oppo-
sition ; the inhabitants, however, took up arms in
defence of their independence, and fought with such
resolution, that tho Spaniards were uiialile, for a long
period, to subduo them. Continual hostilities took
placo, and submission was not made by tho Chilians
until 1773. In 1810 iho struggle for indcpeudenco
commenced, and continued till 1818, wheu it was
decided by tho battlo of Maypii, and tho republic

formed. In tho beginning of 1859, a strong revolu-

tionary party endeavoured to overtlmow tho govern

ment; but tho force under General Vidaurro Leal, in a

battlo at Coquimbo, defeated tho insurgents; whic>

event, with other successes in the south, had the cfibo6

of checking, if not entirely suppressing, the revolu-

tionary movement.
, , , txri.ii ^

OhilI| or tliGniost N, but

productive province of China. It owes its importance
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to its containing the capital, Pekin, and the great depots

of salt and rice for the internal supply of the empire.

l^op, 28,OtK),000. Lat. between 35° and 41° 30’ N.
Lon. between 114° and 320° E.—The gulf of the same
name is an inlet of the Yellow Sea, with a length and
width of 150 miles each. Lat. between 37° lO' and
30° 2(y N. Lon. between 118° and 121° E.
Chiucito, chiV-B'Se'-tOy a village of the Plata confe-

deration, 45 miles from Eioja, the head-quarters of the

mining district in the Famatina valley. Its height

above the sea is estimated at 3,000 feet. Lat. 28° SO' S.

Lon. C8° 30' W.
CniLicoTHK, chil'-e-Jcofht a township of tho United

States, and capital of Hoss county, Ohio, on tho

vest bank of the Scisto, 35 miles from Columbus.
Tiie streets are spacious, and cross each other at right

angles. It contains a court-house, market-house,
banks, gaol, houses of public worship, and an academy.
Ill the town and vicinity are many valuable mills and
manufactories. Fop. 8,000.—There arc other places
of the same name in Illinois and Missouri.

CuiLioir, kil-i-ony ‘llnished,’ or ‘iierlcct,* a Beth-
lelieimte, who married Orpah.
CniLKA, chil'-Ica, a salt and shallow lake of British

India, with several islands, lying between tho presi-

dencies of Bengal and Madi'as. IHjif. 42 miles lung
and lo broad.
CniLKEEA, cliV'-ke-a, a town of British India, in the

Bengal presidency, 70 miles from Bareilly. It is one
of the principal marts of the trade between Kumauii
Tibot, and tho British territory. Pop. Unascertained.
Cir'LLiANWALLAH, chiV-le-an-waV-la, a village of the

Pniijab, 27 miles frjim Goojernt, and 6 miles from tho
left bank of tlio Jlielum. This place has obtained
celebrity from a sanguinary battle which was fought
here on January 13, 1819, between tho British, under
Lord Gough, and a large army of Sikhs. The greatest
valour was displayed on both sides, and the loss of the
two armies was terrible. Although tho British remained
in possession of the Held, the victory was dearly pur-
chased, and the annals of Indian warfare do not record
a fiercer conflict. Tho news of this battle occasioned

S
rcat dissatisfaction in England ; and Sir Charles
.ames Ifapior was immediately appointed to supersede

Lord Gough. In the meanwhile, nowever, tho battle
of Goojerut had been fought, and the Sikh power
broken.
CniLLiwowoETn, William, chiV-Ung-wurfh, an emi-

nent English divine, who went toDouayfor the purpose
of embracing the Catholic faith; but the letters of
Bishop Laud, his godfather, caused him, in 1031,
to return to England and tho Protestant commu-
nion. The Homanists, after this, attacked him with
great severity, and he replied in a work entitled,

'I
The Keligion of Protestants a Safe Way to Salva-

tion printed in 1638. The same year he was made
prebeiiuary of Salisbury, and afterwards master of
Wigston’s Hospital, in Leicestershire. In the civil war
ho adhered to the royal cause, and, in 1643, was at the
siege of Gloucester as an engineer. In the same year
he was taken prisoner in Arundel Castle, Sussex, and
conveyed to Chichester, whore he died at tho bishop's
palace in 1644. n. at Oxford, 1602.

CiiiLLON, Castle of, tihiV-lawng, a fortress of Switz-
erland, in the canton Vnud, 6 iniles from Vevay. It
stands on an isolated rock at the east end of the Lake
of Geneva, the waters of which arc, according to
Byron,

** A thousand feet in depth below.”

It was built in 1239, by Amadeus IV. of Savoy, and was
long iiood as a state prison. In 1859 it was occupied
ns an ar.senal. By this castle llousseau fixed tho
rr.tastrophe of his Itcloise; and in it, Bounivard,
Byron’s Prisoner of Chillon, was coniined for several
years. {See BonniVabd.)
CniLo, ki'lOi a Spartan philosopher, and one of the

seven wise men of Greece. He died through excess of
joy, in the arms of his son, who had obtained a victory
Sit Olympia, 597 B.O,
Chiloe, chil'-o, 9tk island on tho W. coast of

6. America., situate in a large gulf or bay at tho
S. extremity of Chili. With upwards of sixty smaller

islands, it forms a province of the Chilian republic,

and many ofthem have been peopled by the Spaniards
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or Indians. They are aU adjacent to tho main island
of Chiloe, from which the archipelago takes its name.
^xt. This island is about 120 miles in length, and 40
in^ breadth. Desc. Hilly, but not mountainous, and
thickly-woodcd, save in tho few valleys among tho
hills, and along the shores, where partial cultivation is

carried on. Fro. Wheat, barley, potatoes, and some
fruits. Sheep, cattle, and swine are roared ; but tho
inhabitants being naturally indolent, have recourse to
fishing for a great portion of their subsistence. Fop.
of province, 49,000. Lat. between 41° 40^ and 43° 20' S.
Lon. 74°W .—In 1558 this island was discovered by tho
Spaniards.
Chilperio T. and II., shiV-pc-rik, two kings of

France, one of whom reigned from 661 to 681, and
the other from 716 to 720.

CniLTERir Hills, chil'-tern, a ridge of chalky hills,

traversing the county of Bucks, between Tring in
Herts, and Goring in Oxfordshire. Their principal
summit is Wendover, which is about 900 feet aljovo
the level of the sea.—Tho oflico of “ tho Stewards of
the Chiltern Hundreds ” was established for tho pur-
pose of suppressing hands of depredators, who, in
former times, infested tho forests with which the sides
of these hills wero covered

; and it has been retained
to enable members of tho House of Commons to resign
their scats in that assembly by accepting this olliee

under the Crown. Its duties arc merely nominal, and
thopay it being retained for no other purpose, a
member of Parliament being unable to relinquish his
scat under any other condition. This is the only oflico

of which tho Chancellor of the Exchequer has the
patronage,
Chilton, chil'-fon, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them with a population above 4,000.
CniM.EBA, kinJ-e~ra, a celebrated monster, sprung

from Echidna and Typhon. It had three heads, a lion’s,

goat's, and dragon’s, and continually vomited flames.
The fore part of its body was that of a H(/n, tho
middle a goat, and tho hinder a dragon. Its usual
abode was Lycia, and in the reign of Jobates, it was
conquered by Bellerophon, mounted on the horso
Pegasus. This fabulous tradition is explained by tho
account given of a buiming mountain in Lycia, whoso
top was a desolate wilderness, the resort of lions

; tho
middle, being fruitful, was frequented by goats

;
and, .at

tho bottom, tho marshy ground abounded W'ith ser-
pents. Bellerophon is said to have conquered tlio

Chimocra, because he first made his habitation on that
mountain. Plutarch says that by it is meant a pirate
captain, who adorned his ship with the images of a
lion, a goat, and a dragon. (See BKLLFROFnoN.)
CniMAY, ske*-mai, a town of Belgium, in the pro-

vince of Hainault, 33 miles from Mons. Man/. Beer
and iron goods. There are some marble-quarnes in its

neighbourhood. Fop. 3,200.

UHiUBO, chim-bo, a town of South America, at the
foot of the mountain of Chimborazo, 60 miles from
Guayaquil.
Chimborazo, ehim'-lo-ra'-zo, the most elevated

summit of the Andes, in Quito. Height, 21,410 feet.

Lat. 1°30' S. ion. 79° W.—In 1802, tiiis mountain, to
an elevation of 19,286 feet, was ascended by Hum-
boldt, and in 1831 by Boussingault and Hall, to 19,695.
(See America, South.)
CuiMHAM, kim-humt * as a trouble,* a son of Barzil-

lai.

China, chV-na, an immense empire in tho S.E. ol
Asia. Tho territories subject or tributary to its

emperor arc of vast extent, including Mantchooria,
Mongolia, Tibet, and the whole of Central Asia between
Hindostan on the S. and Asiatic Hussia on tho H.
These countries will bo noticed under their respective
headings.—China Profer is bounded on the E. nnd
S. by tho Yellow Sea and the Sea of China ;

on tho
W. by the imperfectly-known tracts of Great Tibet
and other dependencies, and on tho H. by Monfjolia
and Mantchooria. Ext. Variously estimated at from
1,600 to 2,000 miles, with a breadth of from 900 to
1,300. Area, 1,300,000 square iniles. Coast-line, about
2,500 miles. Folittcal Bivisions.

^
For administrative

purposes, China is divided into eighteen provinces,

—

Cliili or Pechcle, Shantung, Shansee, Honan, Eiang-
soo, Nganhoei, Kiangsee, Chekiang, Fokien, Houpe,
Hoonau, Shense, Konsooi Sechuen, Quangtong, Quang-
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SCO, Koeit’hoo, and Yunnan. Desc. Until the treaty of

Tien-Tsin, in 1858, the rigid exclusion of foreigners

from this country was carried to such an extent, that

there was hardly a possibility of gaining authentic

information regarding much of its interior, A great

portion of it, therefore, must still, to us, bo regarded
as a terra incognita. For general purposes, however,
it Tnay bo sufRcient to describe it as a level, fertile, and
higi'ly- cultivated region, varied by mountain-chains of

con iderablo magnitude, though they seem to bo only
low r stages of those enormous masses which stretch

across Central Asia. The principal chain is Yun-lin,

which runs N, and S., throwing out numerous ramifica-

tions ofgreater or less proportions. The most important
of these take an E. direction, and become the leading

watersheds of the country, dividing it into three great

basins, through which the accumulated waters roll in

mighty rivers to the sea. Even the average height of

these mountains is unnseertained, but many of their

summits are crowned with perpetual snow. Taking
the largest rivers as an indication of the slope of the

country, it inclines from W. to E., the mountains
gradually deercasing towards the coast, and finally

losing themselves in level tracts, the largest of which,

called the Great Plain, covers an area of 210,000 square
miles. In China proper there are no active volcanoes.

Hirers. China is distinguished for the magnitude and
extent of her rivers. The Iloangho, or Blue Kiver, and
the Yang-tse-kiang, or Yellow Kiver, like two great

arteries running parallel with each other, water the
“'hole extent of its central regions. These have nume-
rous tributaries, several of which equal the greatest

rivers of Europe. Besides these, there are the llong-

kiang, which debouches at Canton, and the Eu-ho,
having a N. course, and lalling into tlie Gulf of Pechele.
In its course it forms a portion of the line of the
Imperial Canal. Lakes. Numerous, but many of them
mere expansions of the rivers. The largest is the Tung-
ting, in the province of llonan, which receives a vast

number of small streams, and discharges itself into the
Yang-tse-kiang. It is upwards of 200 miles in circum-
ference The Poyang, m the pro\ince of Kiangsee,
is the next in size, being 90 miles long and 20 broad.
The scenery ofthis lake is described as extremely beau-
tiful. All the lakes are well stored with fish. Climate.
The climate of China varies between the extremes
of heat and cold. The former prevails in the southern

S
rovinecs, which experience a higher temperature than
>cngal; while the vicinity of Pekin is colder than

countries under the same latitude in Europe. In the
south, typhoons, or hurricanes of wind, are frequent,
devastating the island of Hainan, but not extending far
to the north of Canton. Although they usually last

tw'oniy-four hours, and seldom longer than forty-eight,

their effects arc terrific. Zoology. The high cultivation
of its land, and the density of its population, have
long since nearly extirpated whatever wild animals may
formerly have existed. The tiger is still found in the
forests of Yunnan, and wild cats still prowl through
the woods of the south. Bears are said to be occa-
sionally seen, and camels and elephants are largely
domesticated. The domestic dog is uniformly of one
variety, and there are several species of rats. The
deer family are now rare. Bats are numerous, and
the feathered tribes abound, and sumo of them arc
extremely gorgeous in their plumage. Pheasants are
particularly fine, and aquatic birds are plentiful. The
reptilia comprise some species of serpents of largo
size, though not considered dangerous. A smaller
species, called the pak-y-hak, is described as extremely
venomous. I’ortoises are common, and locusts prove
sometimes destructive to the crops. In fish, no coun-
try is said to be so abundantly supplied. JPro. In
China, agriculture takes the lead of every other pur-
suit

; and the emperor himself encourages it, by repair-
ing, at a stated period of the year, to a field, for the
purpose of ploughing it. The great object is to bring
every spot under cultivation ; consequently, every
expedient is resorted to for the achievement of thU
object. Canals are made, and the sides of lofty moun-
tains are formed into terraces, to which the water is
conveyed by buckets; or the rain is f’oR?cted in reser-
voirs at the top, and allowed to run down by conduits.
The chief object of amculture, and the general food
of the empire, is rice. In the more northerfy provinces.

this is supplied by wheat, barley, and other European
grains. Tiie next staple is the tea-plant, of which vast

plantations are found in the provinces to the south of
the Yang-tso-kiang. In the southern provinces, largo
tracts are covered with the white mulberry, for the
production of silk; and for the use of tlie lower ranks,
vast quantities of cotton are raised in the middle pro-
vinces, which do not, however, supersede an extensive
importation from India. Tobacco, camphor, sugar-
cane, rhubarb, ginseng, and a variety or leguminous
plants, maybe added to the list of Chinese agricultural
products. Minerals. Copper, rock crystal, lapi s lazuli, a
small but fine species of ruby, quicksilver in the form of
cinnebar, iron, tin, sulphur, and coal, both bituminoua
and anthracite: alum, nitre, ^psum, and kaolin, or
porcelain earth, in inexhaustible beds. The possession
of this last mineral, and the skill with which it has been
worked by the Chinese, gave the name of China to tho
beautiful ware which, for a long period, monopolized
the European markets. This country also abounds
with salt; silver and gold have been found, but not in
great quantities. Manf. Important. Tho principiil

are porcelain, which, in tho whiteness, hardness, and
transparency of its substance, and in the beautv of tho
colours laid upon it, surpasses any imitation that has
been made of it; silks and satins; cottons, in tho
form of nankeen, which is dyed blue, black, and brown.
In the art of carving, great excellence and ingenuity

are shown, especially in the cutting of ivory into fans,

baskets, &c.; cutting of tortoise-shell and mother-
of-pearl; also in silver filigree and lacquered cabi-

nets; and in the mode of ornamenting cabinet-wares
and tea-chests ; their paper, ink, and printing, may
challenge comparison witn those of any country in
tho world. CoMMEKCB. This has hitherto been mostly
in tho hands of the British. Exp. Tea, porcelain, raw
and spun silk, sugar, rhubarb, embroidery, lacquered
wares, and carved articles of domestic ornanicnt.
Imp. Cotton and woollen goods, opium, raw cotton,
furs, and edible birds-nests, which form an expen-
sive article of luxury, and are held in great '‘steem.

Public Works. In these, China is remarkable. No
nation can produce a parallel to tho Great Canal,
which, in act^ual length, is nearly 700 miles. Like tho
other Chinese canals, it is not constructed on the same
artificial and scientific principles as those of Europe,
nor composed, like them, or standing water, fed by
reservoirs, elevated and lowered by locks. Tho want
of locks obliges the Chinese to conduct the canal, by a
winding lino, round tho different elevations which are
encountered in its course. The fertility of tlio soil,

resulting from tho internal navigation supplied by th's

canal and its branches, renders the country through
which it is cut, the most populous spot on the face of
tho globe. In different parts of the empire, also, there
occur bridges remarkable for their magnitude, and for
tho difiicultics overcome in their construction. Tho
great roads are likewise magnificent works

;
but the

most stupendous ofall the public undertakings ofChim

,

is that known by tho name of tho Great Wall. This
mighty rampart has been drawn along tho whole north-
ern, and part of the western frontier, over n vast
chain of mountains, tho sinuosities of which it follows
throughout a course of about 1,400 miles. On the plain
it is 30 feet high

;
but when carried over rocks, 15 or 20

feet are found a sufficient height. Tho thickness of tho
whole wall at the base is 25 feet, diminishing to 20 and
15 at the platform. It is defended by towers, placed at
given distances, 40 feet square at tho base, and nearlr
the same in height. This immense work was built abou r,

200 years before the Christian era, as a defence against

the wandering tribes of Tartars who have inhabited 1 ho
wild country beyond it from time immemorial. It is

constructed of earth or rubbish, cased on each side

Iw stone or brick-work. Inhabitants. The Chinese, in

tlicir physiognomy and general appearance, exhibit

unequivocal prooft of Mongol origin, along with some
features peculiar to themselves. Tne face is square and
flat, tho nose small, but broad at the root, the eye elon-

gated and oblique, and tho colour a pale yellow. Tlieir

long black hair is plaited into a tail, reaching from

the crown of the head to the waist, and sometimes to

the calf of the leg, the rest of the scalp being closely

shaven. The people in general are well clothed, tho

higher ranks in silks ana sotins, tho lower in cotton
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Borne of the boatmen, however, who pljr on the shores

of the Yellow Sea, are destitute even of such clothing

as decency requires. They are extremely dirty in their

persons, and seem to have a rooted aversion to cold

water, either for drinking or ablution. Manners and
Cmioms. The national character seems to partake of a
large share of tliat kind of watchlul jealousy which
might be supposed to be cherished under the eye of a
constant, though not a violent despotism,

^

Every indi-

cation of energetic or yebement action is studiously

discouraged; and the whole system of life seems
reduced to an endless routine of parade and ceremony,
legally regulated to its minutest points, by the appfi-

cation of the bamboo rod. To speak but seldom, and
only on great occasions, is considered higldy becoming;
whilst a certain gravity sits upon the countenance,
wholly at variance witn European ideas of gaiety.

Dancing they have not the remotest idea of. There
are no fairs or meetings for the lower ranks ; no balls,

routs, or concerts, for tlie higher. They cannot con-

ceive how anyone should find delight in the exercise of
wrestling, boxing, or fencing, or in active games, such
as cricket, golf, or tennis. The Tartars, indeed, delight

in hunting; but this taste has never been communicated
to the Chinese. The only amusements, therefore, are
their feasts, which are conducted in as grave and
ceremonious manuer as can well be imagined. Publio
intoxication is of very rare occurrence, though they
are accused of privately indulgiug in_ strong liquors.

Their greatest and best good quality is a steady and
unremitting industry. To balauco this, however, they
exhibit all the vices of mean and degraded minds.
Erom the throne to the lowest subiect, an utter and
abhorrent disregard of truth jprevails, and their unri-

valled skill in every branch or the art of cheating, has
been remarked, with astonishment, by all their mer-
cantile visitors. That active and euUghtcned humanity
which is such a distinguishing feature in European
manners, is entirely unknown; whilst the female sex are
^uite excluded from general society, and seem to bo held
in very low estimation. The feet of many of these are
compressed from the earliest age, that their growth
may be repressed

; a small foot being one of the great-
est ornaments which a Chinese beauty can possess.
Arts and Sciences. Literature is, from the highest
offices to the lowest, the great passport to pohtic^
promotion. An annual examination is held, when every
candidate, according to the measure of learning which
ho has displayed, is promoted to a corresponding place
in the government. In the case of princes or the
blood, or of some Tartar chieftains, interest and favour
may operate ; but for all the rest, the scrutiny is said
to be conducted with very great impartiality. There
is nothing more singular than the language of China,
which, having lost its original and simple character of
picture-writing, now consists of a mere collection of
arbitrary symbols. The art of printing from blocks,
the mariner’s compass, and gunpowder, were known
in China before they were discovered in Europe. In
science the Chinese nave made little progress ; whilst
the flue arts cannot be considered as in a flourishing
state. The public buildings throughout the empire
display no sort of taste ; and the porcelain tower at
Nankin, varnished over like china-ware, and with bells
at every comer, can suggest no higher idea than that
of a huge toy. In gardening they have attained to
greater eminence

; but as to painting, they are totally
i^orant of its first principles, and can only make a
close and servile copy of any natural object. Their
music is extremely simple, and destitute both of
science and system. The drama is a favourite amuse-
ment; but it is not performed in acoordanoe with
European ideas of such representations. The players
are generally united in companies, and are hmed by
individuals to enliven the scene of domestic festivity.
They ply continually on the canals, waiting for this
employment : but their cxliibitions, in general, consist
of low and disgusting buffoonery. ReL None estab-
lished. The multitude universally believe in a species
of spirits, some good and some bad, who preside over
the seasons, mountains, rivers, and other natursd
objects, their doors and hearths, and everything in

which mortals are concerned. There is no such thing
as congregational worship, no publio sacrifices, nothing
by which men can be assembled together, on object

China

studiously avoided by the jealousy of the government.
The tenets of Confucius are those adopted by the
court and upper classes

;
Buddhism is the religion of

the great mass of the people; and there are many
followers of Taou and of Mahomet. Goo. Absolute.
The emperor combines in his person the iittributes of
supreme magistrate and sovereign poutiiT, and, as
Heaven’s Son,” is to Heaven alone accountable. His

authority is, perhaps, the most complete and deeply
rooted that exists an^here on tlie globe. There is

no nobility, no priesthood, no privileged body of any
description which can diminish, by sliaring, the respect
and influence claimed by tlie sovereign. In no class,

or rather in no individual, docs there exist any senti-

ment of honour or pride which can deter him from
laying himself in the dust beneath his imperial master.
The bamboo, as the chief instrument of government,
is applied, without distinction, to the highest and the
lowest Chinese. Yet this government, amidst the
excess of its despotism, presents, in many respects,

a mild and moderate aspect quite unknown to the
other absolute monarchies of Asia. This is accounted
for by the principle which runs through all its trans-

actions, and which is expressed in all its public acts,

that the emperor is the father of his people. Manda-
rins. These are divided into nine orders. The lowest
is intrusted with the collection of the revenue. Others
are governors of cities, on the magnitude of which
their consequence depends ; others are overseers,

visitors, or inspectors ; and the highest class are
governors of provinces, or viceroys. Each mandarin
exercises over those under him an authority equally

absolute with that of tho monarch. Besides ruling, he
also preaches to tho people

;
and strict instructions

are transmitted from tho imperial court as to tho
matter of his sermons. Tho penal code of China is

severe, and many offences are punished with death.
For inferior trauagressions, tho instrument of correc-

tion, as we have said, is tho bamboo
;
so that all China

has been compared to a school governed by tho rod.
Fop. Immense. A French paper, Le Moniteur de la

FlottSy published the following in 1859 ;
—“ A recent

document, tho source of which is authentic, allows a
great blank to be filled up, as the last official census
uates as far back as the rei^ of Kia King, in 1815. At
tho period of the attack on Canton by the squadron of
Admiral Seymour, the English took possession of tho
palace of the viceroy, where they found a book in tho
Chinese language, produced at the imperial printing-

office of Pekin, and entitled *List of tho Population
of China and of her Colonies, according to the Census
made by Order of tho Sublime Emperor, Hien Fung,
and in the fourth year of his reign (1862).* Tho
emperor Hien Fung is now on the throne, and tho
census which he has had made, is thirty-seven years
more recent than that executed in the reign of Kia
King. During that period of time, the population of
China has increased in a considerable proportion,
la 1815 it was 371,000,000, and in 1853 it had
reached to 396,000,000. It may now be calculated,

without exaggeration, at 400,000,000.’* Lai. between
20° and 42*^ N. ion. between 98° and 122° E.—
The early history of China is involved in obscurity.

It is certain, however, that at an early period it

attained to a great degree of civilization. The most
memorable modern conquest was that of Genghis
Khan, who, in the 11th century, entered China in all

the array and terror of a barbarous conqueror. His
successors, however, sought to improve by policy what
they had acquired by arms, and diligently applied
themselves to repair the ravages made by their first

irruption. Their dynasty gradually lost its energy,
and was supplanted by one of native Chinese princes,

called the dynasty of Ming. In the beginning of the
17th century, this dynasty was overthrown in an irrup-

tion of the Mantchoo Tartars, who have ever since

continued to hold the sovereignty of the empire. Tho
first attempt made by the Britisn to open a trade with
China was in 1637, out it was unsuccessful. Subse-
quently, the Eas^India Company began to trade with
the empire, but no direct recognition of each other
took place between the governments, till 1792, when
Lord Macartney was sent as an ambassador to the
Chinese court. In 1816 Lord Amherst was sent on a
second embassy, but was treated with such insolenoe
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that it greatly irritated the British people. No colli-

flion, however, ot‘ importance occurred till 18 H, when
hostilities commeneed, to the utter discomfiture of the

Celestials.” In the following year, peace was con-

cluded at Nankin, the treaty stipulating that a Britisli

consul should be allowed to reside at the uorts of
Canton, Amoy, Fou-tchow, Ningpo, and Shanghai,

j

Other advantages were gained
; but, in 1817, fresh out-

rages, on the part of the inhabitants of Canton, led to I

the capture of the Bogue Forts and a new convention,

by which further redress was obtained. In 1851 a great
rebellion broke out in the empire, and many ot the
most important towns on the banks of the Yellow
River, called by the Chinese the ** Girdle of China,”
fell into the hands of the insurgents. In the following

year they took Nankin and Amoy, which, however,
were soon retaken by the imperial troops. In 1853,

Shanghai, the next commercial city in importance to i

Canton, w:is captured, and success after success seemed
to follow their arms in their progress towards Pekin.

|

Here, however, their triumphs ended. They were,

after some hard fighting, driven back from the impe-
rial city, and have excited little interest since. In
1856 a misunderstanding between China and Great i

Britain arose on account of the Chinese boarding a
Tessel lying in the Canton river, with a British colonial

register. This led to the treaty of Tien-tsin, in 18.18,

which is one of the moat important events of the l!)th

century. By it the Chinese empire is opened to the
civilization of the Western world. This treaty was
entered into by Great Britain, Franco, Russia, and the
United States, on one side, and by the emperor of
China on the other; and although these powers did

not all participate in the war, yet they all share in

the benefits of the treaty. By its terms many advan-
tages were obtained; but the greatest wei*e—1. The
opening of new ports to commerce ; 2. the toleration

of Christianity and protection of Chinese converts;

3. the residence at Pekin of our oillcial representative.

Whatever may bo the shortcomings of the treaty in a
material and moral point of view, tins last concession
secures progressive aevelopment and ultimate triumph.
The opening wedge of civihzation has found an entrance
into the Chinese empire, and steam and electricity will

soon drive it homo.
CuiNCHiLLA, chin-cJiil'-lct^ a town of Spain, 10 miles

from Albaeete, Manf. Chiefly cloths. Fojt. about
13,000.

CHiNcnooB, chin^cUoovf

,

a town of Hindostan, pro-
vince of Aurungabad. JPop. 5,OiX).

CuiND (la ), ttheeUf a village of Lower Canada, 70
miles above Montreal. It is the centre ol'the commerce
between the Lower and the Upper provinces, and one
of the points of a canal which leads to Montreal, and
avoids the rapids of St. Louis.

CniNO, or Xi-llOAM-Ti, citing

^

an emperor of China,
who united the various states in one empire. He
repulsed the attacks of the Tartars or Mongols, and
fniilt the ” great wall,” to divide China from Mongolia.
Reigned 240 b.c.

Chino, a prefix of numerous Chinese cities, the chief
of which are Ching-kiung, Ching-te, Ching-ting, and
Ching-ton. Near Ching-to is the summer residence

of the emperor, and Ching-ion was, at one time, an
imperial residence, but, in 1616, it was ruined by the
Tartars.

OuiNG-KiNa-y a province of China, north of the
** groat wall,” comprising the “Regent’s Sword,” a
peninsula in the Yellow Sea. JDegc. Mountainous, but
producing cotton, pulse, flour, and live stock. Fop.
Unascertained.

CiiiNQLitruT, ching-le-putl, a town and fortress of
British India, and capital of a district of the same
name, on the Palar river, 35 miles from Madras.—^The
district immediately surrounds the city, and is bounded
on the £. by the Ba;^ of Bengal, and on the other sides
by the Arcot districts, idrea, 3,020 square miles.
Desc. Unfertile, and generally low, with here and there
some hills. The principal river is the Palar, and the
Pulicat lake and other lagoons skirt the coast. Manf.
Unimportant, consisting mostly of pottery and cotton
cloths. Pop. 681,000.
Chin-hae, cAin'-hai, a maritime city of China, in the

province of Che-kiang, 12 miles from Ningpo. This town
was captured, with 157 pieces of cannon, oy the British

Chirk

in 1811. Fop, Unascertained. Zat, 25°58'N. Xon,
121° 35' E.
Chini, cAe'-ne^ a village of British India, on the

right bank of the Sutky, 8,770 feet above the level

the sea. Lai. 31° 30' N"^. Lon. 78° 10' E.—Another m
Scindc, 30 miles from Schwan, 10,000 feet above tho
level of the sea.

Chin-kiang-FOO, eAin*-ke-ang-foOy a fortified mari-
time city of China, 60 miles from Nankin. Fop. Uncer-
tain. 'There is hero a pagoda of cast iron 80 feet high,
and supposed to be upwards of 1,200 years old. In
1813 this city was taken by tho British.
Chinnkbhth, Icin'-e-reth, * harps,* a town of Galilee,

afterwards called Genesareth and Tiberias, with a large
lake of the same name.
CuiNNocK, chin'-nolc, the name of three English

parishes, none of them with a population above 80i>.

Chinondkga, New and Old, che-non~dai'-ga, two
contiguous towns in the state of Nicaragua, Central
America. Fop. respectively 1(),0()0 and 4,000, em-
ployed in agricultural pursuits, and in trading with the
interior.

Chiogoia, ke-odg'-e-Uy an old fortified town of North-
ern Italy, on an island of the same name in the Adriatic,
14 miles from Venice. Fop. including the rest of tho
island, 26,000.

Chione, kV‘0-n9. The most celebrated of this name
is tho daughter of Dcedalion, of whom Apollo and
Mercury became enamoured. For conceiving hcraelf
more beautiful than Juno, that goddess killed her, and
changed her into a hawk.
Chios, Aa'-oii, an island in tho iEgean Sea, between

Lesbos and Samos, on the coast of Asia Minor. JExt.

32 miles long, with a varying breadth of from 8 to 18
miles. Area, 400 square miles. Fop. perhaps 30,000,
—Tho wine of this island, so much celebrated by the
ancients, is still in general esteem. It belongs to the
Turks, who, in 1822, committed terrible slaughter
upon its inhabitants, lloracr was, according to some
authorities, born here. (See Homes.)
Chippenham, chip'-pen-ham, a town and parish of

Wiltshire, on tho Avon, over which is -an elegant free-
stono bridge, 13 miles from Bath. The church is a
large, ancient, and interesting structure, and contains
some very old and curious monumental devices and
inscriptions. Manf. Silks and woollens. Fop. of
parish, 5,000 ;

of town, 6,280.
Chippeway Rivee, chip'-pe^voai, a river of North

America, which, after a course of 150 miles, falls into
the Mississippi, and has a communication with the
Montreal river by a short passage.—A county in the
north part of Michigan. Area, 2,376 square miles.
Pop. 9U0.—A township of Ohio, 9 miles from Columlius,
Pop. 3,000. There is a tribe of native Indians called
ChippewavB, said to be about 20,000 in number, and
who, for tlie most part, dwell between Lake Michigan
and tho Mississippi river.

Chipping-Nobton, cAip^-ping-nor'-ion, a town and
parish of Oxfordshire, 18 miles from Oxford. It#
public buildings are a church, a town-hall, national
and British schools, and an endowed grammar-school.
Manf. Woollen shawls, tweeds, and horse-cloths.
Pop. town and parish, 3,100.
Chipping-Ongak, on'-gar^ an ancient town and

parish in Essex. Fop. 768.
Chipping-Sodbuet, sod'-ler-e, a town and parish

of Gloucestershire, 11 miles from Bristol. Pop. 1,300.
—Near it is a station on the railway from Bristol to
Gloucester.
Chiquitos, cke-ke'-toee, a territory of Bolivia, in the

department of Santa Cruz, exten^ng N. and S. of
the eastern base of tho Andes. The country is gene-
rally uncultivated, and only partially inhabited, its

inhabitants being, for the most part, flshers and
hunters. Lat. between 16° and 17° S.

CuiEiQXTi, che-re’-ke, an archipelago of Central

America, in the department of Venigua. It is between
a large lagoon of the same name and the Caribbean 8ea.

The lagoon extends along the coast about 60 miles, and
from 40 to 60 inland, and is capable of containing

vessels of the largest class. It receives the waters of

river of the same name. - -.wr ,

Chibk, chirk, a village and parish of N. Wales,

5 miles from Rhiggabon. Fop. 1,600.— Near the

village, am iron aqueduct, supported by 10 arches,
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raising the Ellesmere Canal 70 feet, crosses the

Dee.
X* T j-

Chirkabee, cUr-ha-re\ a protected state of India,

40 miles from Banda. Area, 880 sgiiarc miles. Pop.

82,000.—This state pajs an annual tribute to the British

of nearly 9,600 rupees, and supports 1,000 infantry,

300 cavaliy, and 30 artillery.

CniBOK, kV-Ton, a centaur, half a man and half a
horse, son of Philyra and Saturn, was famous for his

knowledge of music, medicine, and shooting. lie

taught mankind the use of plants and medicinal herbs,

and he instructed, in all the polite arts, the greatest

heroes of his age, such as Achilles, .ffisculapius, Her-
cules, &c. Having received from Hercules an in-

curable wound in the knee, he begged Jupiter to
deprive him of immortality. His pravers were heard,
and he was placed by the god among the constellations,

under the name of Sagittarius.

CniBBA Foonoee, chir^-ra poon*ge', a town of
Eastern India, on the Cossya hills. It has an ele-

vation of 4,200 feet above the level of the sea, and its

.neighbourhood abounds with orange and pineapple-
trees. Coal and iron also abound. Up to 1834 it was
a British convalescent station ; but in that year it was
abandoned.
CuisnoLif, Caroline, chin'-home, nn English lady of

an active humanity, who, in her twentieth year, was
married to Captain Alexander Chisholm, of the Indian
army. Soon after their marriage, they proceeded to
Madras, where she greatly exerted herself in behalf of
the daughters and orphans of the British soldiers,

'^he state of Captain Chisholm's health was such as to
lequire a change of climate, when, in 1838, they
'cmovcd to Australia, and taking up their abode in

nr— * j

Choerilus

Sydney, Mrs. Chisholm was struck with the destitution
of many emigrant girls, whom she took under her pro-
tection, and found for them a place of shelter. Her
benevolent exertions were, to some extent, assisted
by the colonial government, and by 1845 she had
succeeded in obtaining situations and employment for
11,000 females and men in the colony. Many of these
she had assisted with the loan of small sums to the
extent of £1,200, of which she only lost £16 ; a fact
which speaks volumes in favour of their honesty. In
1846 Captain Chisholm and she came to ISnglana, and
took up their abode in London, where she greatly
exerted herself in behalf of the poorer classes of
intending emigrants. She established a “ Family
Colonization Society,’* by which passage-money was
collected by weekly instalments, and lectured through
the country in favour of emigration. The result of
this was an impulse to the emigration cause, and the
improvement of the accommodation on board emigrant
vessels, successive ships being dispatched with females

'

properly provided for. In 1851 she herself, with her
family, proceeded again to Australia, w'here, she stated,
she intended to pass the remainder of her life. n. in
the parish of Wootten, Northamptonshire, about 1810.
—To the early and judicious training of her mother,
Mrs. Chisholm always acknowledged herself deeply
indebted. To her precepts was duo much of the success
of her daughter’s benevolent attempts.
Chiswick, chia'-ik, a parish and village in Middlesex,

cn the Thames, 7 J miles from St. Paul’s. Pop. 6,500.

—

The gardens of the Horticultural Society are in this
p^arisU, and in Chiswick House the statesmen Fox and
Canning died.
Chittaoono, or Thlamabap, chit’-ta-gong, a district
the 8.E. extremity of Bengal, inclosed by Tipperah,

Burmah, Aracan, and on the W. by the Bay of Bengal,
ulrca, about 3,000 square miles. JDeae. Traversed by
tho Mugh niountaina, and by numberless streams
flowing towards the Bay of Bengal. Along the coast and
in the valleys there is considerable fertility. Pro.
Kice, salt, timber, ivory, indigo, cotton, hemp, pepper,
some coffee, and a small quantity of spices. Hogs
goats, and poultir are reared, and, on tho seacoast*
the government nas a salt manufactory. Pop. Un-
certain

; perhaps 1,000,000. Lat. between 21® and
23° N. ton. between 91® and 93° E.— Its capital'
is of the same name, and has, of late years, greatly
declined.

Chittbbdbn, chit'-ien-den, a county of Vermont,
IT.S., on Lake Champlain, intersected by Onion
river. Area, 500 square miles. Pop, 30,000.—Also,
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a township in Butlaud county, in the same state,
/Uil,

Chittiw, or Kittim, ch%V~iin,
* those that bmise,'

a son of Javan, tho descendants of whom peopled the
islands of tho Mediterranean Sea.
Chittledbooo, chit4el-droog', a celebrated fortress’

and town or Hiudostan, 130 miles from Soringapainm.
Za^. 14° lO' N. Lon. 76° 29' E.—The fort of this place
IS considered one of the strongest in India.
Chittoe, chit-tor', a town and fortress of tho southr

of India, 80 miles from Madras. It stands on tho*
Puni river; but in the dry season is very unhealtlir,
on account of the miasma which arises from tho banks
of the river being left dry at that period of the year.
It is the seat of a judicial establishment. Pop. Un-
ascertained.—This town came into possession of tho
British in 1801, and in its neighbourhood are soino*
remarkable antique tombs, of which no traditional'
or autbentio history exists. The natives attribute
their erection to dwarfs and fairies.

CuiTTOR, a town of India, standing on the river
Biriieh, or Boris, 270 miles from Agra. The fortress i*,

built on an isolated rock, from 300 to 400 feet Itigh,

with its base encompassed by jungle and infested
by tigers. Pop, Uncertain. Lat. 21° 52' N. Lon.
71° 41' E.

CniiTEr, ki'-nn, an idol, also called Ramphara, wor-
shipped by the Israelites.

CuiusA (la), ke-oo'-m, tho name of several places in
Italy.~1. A to\^ of the Sardinian states, 8 miles from
Coni. Manf. Silk and glass wares. Pop. 7,000.—2. A
town of Sicily, 30 miles from Palermo. Pop. 6,000.

—

3. A village 18 miles from Turin.—4. A defile 10 miles
from Verona. This is one of the greatest routes between
the Tyrol and Italy.

Chivasso, ke-vas'-eo, a town of Sardinia, situate on
tho Po, 15 miles from Turin. It contains several
churches and cloisters. Pop, 8,500.—This town was
taken by the French in 1800.
Chlok, klo'-e, a surname of Ceres, at Athens. Her

yearly festivals, called Chloeia, were celebrated vi’ith

much mirth and rejoicing, and her name thus came to
be associated w'ith feasting and drinking. A ram was
always sacrificed to her.—A Christian matron of
Corinth.
Chlohis, klo'-ria, the goddess of flowers, who married

Zephyrus. She is tho same as Flora.
CnoAsrES, ko-iis'-pca, a river of Media, flowing into'

the Tigris. Its waters w'crc so sweet that the kings of
Persia drank no other, and in their expeditions nlwiusy
carried some with them, which had been previously
boiled.

Chouhaik, choV-ham, apnrish of Surrey, on the Mole,
8 miles from Guildford. Area, 9,470 acres. Pop. 2,200.
—In the neighbourhood is a fishpond comprising
acres. Here, in the summer of 1853, a military camp
was formed, consisting of some 10,000 men.
Choc, or Choque Bay, choke, is on tho N. W. coast

of St. Lucia, one of the Windward Islands, in tho
W. Indies. There is a river of the same name.
Choctaw, chok-taw', two counties of tho United

States.— 1. In tho centre of Mississippi. Area, 000'
square miles. Fop. about 12,000, of whom a fourth are
slaves.— 2. In Alabama* bordering the Mississip],;.
Area, 800 square miles. Pop. 9,000, of whom a third
are slaves.

CnocziM, chok'-zim, a fortified town of Soutlioru
Russia, on the Dniester, 20 miles from Kameniet.j,
Pop. about 2,000.—This was formerly a town of somo
importance, and was the northernmost fort of tho
Ottoman empire. It is still an important military post.
In 1673 the Turks w'ere here defeated by Sobicski and
his Poles, and in 1739 again by the Russians.
ChcEbilus, keer'-i-ltia, a tragic poet of Athens, who

wrote 150 tragedies, of which 13 obtained the prize.—
An historian of Samos.—The name of two other poets,
one of whom was very intimate with Herodotus, ami
wrote a poem on the victory which the Athenians had
obtained oyer Xerxes. On account of the excellence of
tho composition, he received a piece of gold for each
verse from the ^Athenians, and was publicly ranked
with Homer as a poet.—^The other was one of Alex*
ander*s flatterers. It is said that that prince promised
him as many pieces of gold as there should be good
verses in his poetry, and as many slaps on the forehead
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as there were bad. On examination, scarcely six of his

erses were found entitled to the coins, while the rest

were rewarded with castigation.

CnoisKUL, Etienne Francis, Duo de, ihu>oV-zu{r)l,

the principal minister of state during the greater por>
tion of the reign of Louis XV. of France. His adminis*
tration, however, was very unfortunate. By the peace
of Paris, in 1763, Canada was ceded to England, and in

the “ seven years' war," against Frederick of Prussia,
France was unsuccessful, m conjunction with Austria,
her ally. In 1760 he expelled the Jesuits from France,
and is said to have encouraged the British colonies of

North America, during the first symptoms of their

rebellion against the mother country. He was par-

tial to the arts and literature, being the friend of

Voltaire and other men of learning. B. 1719 ; d, in
1

Paris, 1785.
.

I

Choisbul, an island in the South Pacific Ocean,
belonging to the Solomon group. Lat. 7^ 29' S. Ian.
167^55' E.

CnoiST-suB-SBiirs, shwoi'-set a town of France, on
the Seine, 6 miles from Paris. Man/. Porcelain, soap,

glass, leather, and chemicals. Pop. 3,300.—^Another,m
the department Seine-ot-Marne, 6 miles from Coulom-
miers. Pop. 1,400.

CnoLBBCUEL, cho-laV-chelt an island in 8. America,
in the Plata confederation, 220 miles from Carmen. It

is formed by the Kio Negro.
Cholxt, or Chot.lbt, $h^4ai, a toum of France, in

the department of the Maine and Loire, 11 miles 8.

of Beaupreau. Man/. Mixed cloths and fine woollens.

Pop. about 11,000.—The word ** Challies,” in haber-
dashery, derives its name from this town.
CnoLULA, cho-ho'-lat a city of the Mexican con-

federation, formerly the capital of an independent dis-

trict of the same name, 15 miles from La Puebla. It

was famed as the seat of piety and religion during the
Mexican empire, and hau a magnificent temple, which
still remains, and to which the Mexicans resorted in

crowds, at the festival of the Virgin. The perpen-
dicular height of this edifice is 164 feet, and at tno base
it measures at each side 1,410 feet. This temple, which
is to the E. of the city, on the road leading to Puebla,
is the most ancient and the most celebrated of all the
Mexican religious monuments j but it is now fast crum-
bling to dust, and those who were wont to look upon it

with the utmost veneration, have ncarl} all passed from
the face of the earth. Pop. 10,000.

Chonos Auchipblaqo, cho'-nost a group of islands

lying off the W. coast of Patagonia. Almost all the
islands present a bare and repelling appearance,
although some of them are largo and sparsely popu-
lated. Lai. between 44° and ^° 8. Lon. between
74° and 75° W.
Cuoo-KEAKG, choo-W-ang, the Chinese name for

Canton Kiver.
CiioPEB, cho-pev*, a river of Russia, which, after a

course of 260 miles, joins the Don near the village of
Ust-Chopersk.
Chopersk, chO‘persy, a fortified town of Russia,

115 miles from Veronej.
CuoBLEY, chor'-lot a tolerably well-built town and

pai'lsh of Lancashire, 9 miles from Preston. Manf.
Cotton goods and yams chiefiy. In the vicinity of the
town is an abundance of coal, lead, alum, fiag and mill
stones. Pop. 12,700. A station on the Preston and
Bolton Railway.
Ciiorltou-oit-Medloce, chorV4on, a township of

Lancashire, and a suburb of Manchester. Pop. 36,000.
Chosroes 1., or Kuosrou the Great, Jeoa'-ro^est king

of Per.sia, succeeded Cabades in 531. He concluded a
peace with the Romans, but afterwards invaded their
territories, and was repulsed by Belisarius. In the reign
of .Tustin II., he attacked the Romans again, but was
defeated by Tiberius, D. of vexation, in 679.—He was
fierce, cruel, and rash; but possessed many great
qualities, and liberally encouraged the arts and sci-
ences. (See Belisarius.)
Chosroes II. ascended the throne on the deposition

of his father Hormidas, in 590. Ho is accused, on
plausible grounds, of murdering his father. His
nobility conspired against him on account of his
cruelties, and obliged him to fly to the Romans, who
replaced him on the throne. He afterwards carried
his arms into Judaea, Libya, and Egypt, and made

Christianstad

himself master of Carthage ; but was defeated by the
emperor Heraclius, and thrown into prison by his son,

where he died, in 627.

Chouans, ahoo'^a, the name given, during the Yen-
dean civil war in Franco, to the peasants of Brittany
and Lower Maine. This name was gradually extended
to all the Vendeans, and was originally derived from
ehai-huanit which cry was used by some of their
number as a signal to their confederates.

Choubar, choo'-rar, a small distnet of India, be-
long'

salt i

23° .35' and 23° 66' ff. Lon, between 70° 53' and
71° 11' E.
Chowaw, ehou'-an, a county of N. Carolina, U.S.,

on the N. side of Albemarle Sound. Area, 218 square
miles. Deac. Flat and fertile. Pop. 7,000, of whom
half are slaves.—Also, a river in N. Carolina, falling

into tho N.W. corner of Albemarle Sound. It is

3 miles wide at its mouth.
Christ, the ‘consecrated or anointed one/ tho

official title of tho Saviour of men.
Christchurch, Teriaie'-church, a town of Hampshire,

situate between the Avon and the Stour, about 2 miles
above their confluence. It has a considerable trade
in hosiery and watch springs. Pop. 7,500.—A Bay at
this place has a double tide every 12 hours. Christ-

church is also the name of several parishes in and
around London.
Christiah, kriat'-y&n, tho name of two counties of

the United States.—1. In Kentucky. Area, 640 square
miles. Deac. Fertile in maize, whoat, and tobacco. Pop,

20.000.

—2. In Illinois. Area, 660 square miles. Deac,
Fertile in the usual cerealia. Pop. 4,000.—This county
is intersected by the Central Railway.
Chbistiah Islahb, in the Pacific Oceai^ is 60 miles

in circumference, and w’as, in 1777, discovered by
Captain Cook. XaM°41'S. Zon. 167° 30' W.
Christiana, Icria-te-af-na, a township of Newcastle

county, Delaware, U.S., on Christiana Creek, 37 miles
from Philadelphia. Pop. 4,000.—Christiana Cbebe
is a river in the same state, uniting with the Brandy-
wine belowWilmington, and flowing into the Delaware.
Christiana, kree-ate-a'-na, the capital or seat of

government of Norway, situate at tho extremity of a
gulfor fiord, in the province ofAggerhuus, 25 miles from
Stockholm. The town, though not large, is the best built
and among the most thriving places in the kingdom.
The public buildings are the great military hospital,
erected in 1806 ; an arsenal, citadel, university, observa-
tory, house ofcorrection, an academy, a military school,
a royal residence, and two theatres. It has an excellent
harbour, and carries on a considerable trade. Manf,
Coarse cloth, cordage, tobacco, hardwares, and paper.
It has, besides, breweries and distilleries. The cniof
exports are fish, tar, soira, vitriol, alum, iron, copper,
and timber to Britain, France, and Denmark. Pop,
35.000. Za<. 69° 65' 20" N. Lon. 1(P 48' 45" E.
Christianople, kree*-aie-a-nof-pel, a fortified sea-

port of Sweden, on Kalmar Sound, 20 miles from Carl-
scrona. Pop, Unascertained.
Christians, kree'-ate-ana, a central district of Nor-

way, inclosed by Drontheim, Bergen, and Hedemark.
Pop. 107,000. Lai. between 60° and 63° N, Lon.
between 8° and 11° E.
Christiansand, kre'-ate-an-aanP, a fortified seaport

of Norway, and capital of a government of tho same
name. It is situate on tho south coast, on a fiord of
the Skager-rack, 160 miles from Christiana. Tho
houses are generally neat and well built, and tho
streets broad and straight. Tho most remarkaMo
buildings are the cathedral and the citadel, called Frede-

rick’s-holm. The town has one of the best-sheltered

harbours in Norway. The inhabitants are principally

employed in shipbuilding, and particularly in tho

repairing of vessels forced, by the storms of tho Cat-

tegat, to take refuge hero to re/lt. Pop. 9,000.

Lat. 68° 8' N. Lon. 8° 3' E.—This place was founded

in 1641, and was taken by the Bril isn in 1807.
^

Chrtstiansor, kre'-ate-an-aoof

,

a group of iSiands in

the Baltic, 13 miles from Bornholm. Pop. 406. LaU
of lighthouse, 65° 19' N. Lon. 15° 12' E.

. ^ _

Christianstad, kre'-ate-an-atav, a town or ^eden,
57 miles from Carlscroua. GloveSi and linen
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and woollen fabrics. Fop. 6,000.—Also a district, of
whicli this town is the capital. Area, 2,4')0 square miles.

jbeac. Fertile, containing the valley of lielge. Fro.

Hemp, flax, corn, and hops. Fop. 180,000.

Chbibtianstbx), 1cre'-ate-an~aiet'

,

a town on the N.E.
coast of the island of St. Croix, in the Danish West
Indies. It is the principal enfrepot for the commerce
of Copenhagen, and its harbour is defended by a
fort and a battery. Fop. 6,000, of whom a filth are

fdaves.

Chbistiawsunb, kre'-aie-an-toondf a seaport-town
on the E. coast of Norway, 36 miles from Dron-
theim. It has an active fish-trade. Fop. 3,500.

CiiKisTiERW, or Christian, I., Tcria'-te-ern, king

of Denmark, succeeded Christopher of Bavaria in

1418. In the following year he was elected king of
Norway, and, in 1456, of Sweden. In the latter king-

dom, however, he had but a title without power, and
in 1463 was finallv driven out by Charles Canutson.
In Denmark he became popular by his prudence,
.moderation, and liberality.* D. 1483.—He instituted

the order of the Elephant.
Christiebn II., called the Cruel, and also the

Northern Nero, succeeded his father John on the

throne of Denmark, in 1513, and in 1520 was elected

king of Sweden. The cruelties which he displayed in

the latter country alienated all hearts from him, and
he was shortly deposed by an insurrection excited

by Gustavus Vasa. He afterwards, in 1.523, lost the

crown of Denmark for the same causes, n. in prison,

1659
.

!

CnBTSTiKBir III. succeeded to the Danish crown in i

1534, on the death of his uncle, Frederick I. lie

embraced Lutheranism, and made it the established

religion, h. 1502 ;
B. 15.58.

Christirrkt IV., king of Denmark, succeeded his

father, Frederick II., in 1588. He made war success-

fully against Sweden, and in 1625 was elected chief of
the Froteatant league. Tho following year, however,
he was defeated at Luttcr, by Tilly, and forced to sign,

a humiliating peace at Lubock. At homo he was an
able administrator. Ho fostered commerce and in-

dustry, built new cities, and left Denmark peaceful and
happy. B. 1577 ; D. 1618.

Christiern V. ascended tho Danish throne in 1670,

on tho death of his father, Frederick HI. He united
with the princes of Germany, and declared war ngninst

tho Swedes, in which ho was unsuccessful. In 1673 ho
allied himself with the Dutch against Louis XIV., and
also declared war against Sweden. He took Pomerania
from the latter power ; but restored it by a treaty

made in 1679. In tho midst of tho wars which ho
carried on, he compiled a code of laws, which forms tho
basis of the jurisprudence of Denmark, b. 1645;

D. 1699.
CuRisTiEBir VI., king of Denmark, succeeded his

father, Frederick IV., in 1730. During his reign, the
kingdom enjoyed continuous tranquillitv. Copenhagen,
which in 1721 had been destroyed by nre, was rebuilt

with great magnificence. B. 1699; B. 1748.

CiiuiSTiERN Vll., king of Denmark, succeeded his

father, Frederick V., in 1766. In tho same year he
married Caroline Matilda, sister of George III. of
England. Ho appointed, as his minister, his doctor,
Struenzi^o, whose influence soon became paramount.
At tho end of two years, however, this minister was
disgraced and put to death, all authority passing into
Ihe hands of tho queen dowager, Julie Mario of
Brunswick. The end of his reign was disastrous. In
18()7 Copenhagen was bombarded and taken by the
British, and the king’s latter days were clouded by
Itaxsanity. B. 1749; n. 1808.

Christina, Jere-ate^-na, queen of Sweden, was the
only child of Gustavus Adolphus, whom she succeeded
in 1632, when only in her sixth year. She possessed
an elevated understanding, and mvited to her court
the most learned men in Europe. Among these were
Grotius, whom she sent ambassador to France

; Sal-

masius, Descartes, Bochart, Huet, Vossius, and Mei-
bom. In 1654 she abdicated in favour of her cousm
Charles Gustavus, on the pretence of being already

weary of the splendid slaveiy which attaches to a

crown, although only in her 28th year. It is oifirmed,

however, that the principal reason was her having

embraced tike Boman Catholic religion. From Sweden
834

^ Christopher^s

she went to Rome, but, after residing there some time,
she removed to France, where she was well received
by Louis XIV. Whilst residing in this country, she
caused Monaldeschi, her favourite master of tho horse,
to be put to death in her own house, for some alleged
crime which, in her estimation, amounted to high trea-
son against his sovereign, whom she still considered
herself to bo. Even in this act she found defenders

;

among whom was Leibnitz, who justified the deed in
an. elaborate pamphlet. Her conduct, however, ex-
cited the disgust of the court, when she applied to
Cromwell for permission to visit England; but tho
sturdy Protector turned the shadow of his countcnanco
upon her, and denied the boon. She now returned to
Rome, where she resided till tho death of Charles
Gustavus, when she went to Sweden, with tho view of
reaseending tho throne. Her snljjects, however, were
by this time entirely alienated from her, and she w'as
ouco more forced to return to Rome, where she died,
in 16S9. B. 1626.—She left a collection of maxims, and
reflections on tho life of Alexander the Great, of whom,
she was a great admirer.
Christina, Maria, mother of Isabel II., queen of

Spain, took an active part in the affairs of that country
from 1830 to 1851. As queen regent she governed
arbitrarily, and in 1851 was compelled to quit Spain,
when she retired into exile. B. at Naples, 18i)6.

Christinaham, kre-ate'-na-ham, a thriving town of
Sweden, in tho province of Carlatad, 16 miles E. Curl-
Stad. Fop. 2,020.

Christina STAB, Tcre-afe'-na-afaf, a small seaport of
Russian Finland, 55 miles from Wasa, on tho Gulf of
Bothnia. Fop. 1,.500,

Curistionydb-Kenrick:, Icria-fe-on'-id Tcen'-rik, a
town of N. AValcs, in Denbighshire, 2 miles from
North Chirk. Fop. 6,000.

Christmas Harbour, a good and safe bay oil tho
N. coast of Kerguelen’s Land, in the Indian Ocean.
Lat. 49° 20' 8. Lon. 69° 2 P E.
Christmas Sounb, a bay on the S. coast of Terr.-!

del Fuego, discovered in 1771. Lat. 5.1° S. Lon. of
the entrance, 70° 16' W.
CniiiSTOPHE, St., kre'-stof, a town of France,

15 miles from Tours. Fop. 2,000.—Tho name of several
other small towns.
Christophe, Henry, negro king of Ilayti, began

life as a cook at a tavern in Capo Town, St. Domingo.
Being of colossal stature, and possessed of considerable
force of character, he seemed marked out by nature
for prominence among those, whoso uneducated per-
ceptions enable them to penetrate little beyond whut
appears on tho surface of human character. In 1790
an insurrection of tho Blacks in St. Domingo took
place. He was employed by Toussaint Louverture,
the generalissimo of the Blacks, and was successful in
suppressing various revolts, which darkened the dawn
of negro freedom. In 1802 ho defended Capo Town,
with valour, against General Leclerc, tho brother-in-
law of Napoleon I., and when forced to evacuate tho
place, took 3,000 men with him and joined Toussaint.
Christopho now fought vigorously for tho hberation of
his countrymen, ana in 1806 became generalissimo of
the army, and president for life of Hayti. In ISll ho
was proclaimed king of Hayti,^ under tho title of
Heniy I., tho crown, at tho same time, being made here-
ditary in his family. He took the French court for his
model, and constituted an hereditary negro nobility.

In 1812 he was solemnly crowned, ancl reigned success-
fully for some years. In 1818 reverses came upon him,
and the republican Blacks rose against his authority.
Whilst lying ill, from the effects of a stroke of apoplexy,
in his fine palace of 8ans-Souci, he was surrounded by
insurgent troops. The duke of Marmalade, one of the
highest of his nobles, proclaimed the abolition of
monarchy, and Christopho shot himself through the
heart. He left a widow and children, but his eldest

son and most of his inferior officers were slaughtered.

B. 1767: B. 1820.—This sable sovereign was by no
means destitute of governing qualities, whilst he en-
couraged tho freedom of the press, and promoted
education. Ho also framed a code of laws, which he
dignified with the title of the ** Code Henri,’* in imita-
tion of the ** Code Napoleon.**
Christopher’s, St., or St. Kitts, Jeria'-io -fera, one oi

the Leeward groox)ofthe BritishW. India Isles, 45 miles
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from Antigua. Ext. 20 miles long, by about 4 in breadth.
Area, 68 square miles. Deec. Volcanic, and traversed

by a mountain-ridge, in the middle of which is the crater
of an extinct volcano, which is overlooked by Mount
Misery, about 3,700 feet high. About half of tne island
only is lit for cultivation. It is, however, remarkably
fertile, and produces the most abundant crojisof sugar.
JPop. 25,000. Lilt. 17° \V N. Lon. 60° 42' W.—This
island was, in 1 193, discovered by Columbus, and the
peace of Utrecht, 1713, gave it to Great Britain. In
1782, it was taken by the French, but restored in 1783.
CuBTBTOVAL, St., kre'-nto-ml, one of the five lakes

at the oxtremiW of the \ alley of Mexico, in thevicimty
of that city. Mxt. 10 miles long, by 5 broad.
Chhistoval, St., a town of Venezuela, nearly 100

miles from Merida. Vop. Unascertained.
CuBYsirrus, kri-aip'-pue, a Stoic philosopher, who

succeeded Cleanthus as head of that school, and was
looked on as a column of the “ Porch." He combated
the philosophy of the Epicureans and Academici.ans,

his principal opponent being Carneades. 11 is industry

was great, and his erudition profound, lie is said to

have left behind him 705 works, of which only frag-

ments have come down to us. B. at Soli, 280 B.C.;

D. 207 B.C.

Cbbysostom, St. John, kre-aoa'-tom, the most elo-

quent of the fall) era of the Christian church, and bishop
of Constantinople, li is father’s name was Secundus,
but the sou is known only by the surname of Chrysos-
tom, or ‘ golden-mouthed.' llo was reared to the bur,

which ho quitted for a religious life, and lived ns a her-
mit in a cave six years; after which ho returned to

Antioch and was ordained, lie became so famous for
his eloquence, that, on the death of IS^ctarius, patriarch
of Constantinople, he was, in 397, elected his successor.
He there built several hospitals, and gave most of his

income to the poor
; but in his endeavours to enlarge his

episcopal jurisdiction, was involved in a dispute with
lueophilus, bishop of Alexandria. This chcrchinan
gained the empress Eudoxia to his side, and the conse-
(juence was, that Chrysostom was deposed and sent
into Bithynia, which occasioned an insurrection at
Constantinople. To appease the people, ho had to bo
recalled in triumph. Tne wrath of the empress, how-
ever, was not modified, and happening to opp»)Se tho
placing of her statue near tho church, he was again sent
into exile, on a desolate tract on the E ixirie Sea. B. at
Antioch, 351 ;

d. at Comana, in Asia Minor, overcome
by tho fatigues of a forced journey, 407.—Thirty-tive

years after tho death of Chrysostom, his remains were
carried to Constautinople, and buried with great pomp
by Theodosius li.

; it is said they were subsequently
removed to Komc. II is feast is celebrated oy the
Homan church on tho 27th January, and by the Greek
on tho 13th November. His works were edited by
Saville, at Eton, in Svols. folio, 1013 ;

and by Montfau-
con in 13 vols, 1718, Paris, llis book on the pnest-
hoo)l is a valuable work, and has been translated into
English.

CnucuiTO, choo' -Icoo-e'-io, a province of Peru,
bounded E. by tho great lake of the same name,
which is situate between the two Cordilleras of Peru,
M tho N.W. part of the province of Los Charcos. Lat.
from 15° 35' to 17° 20' S.—A town in the above province.
Fop. 6,0()().

CuUDLEiGit, chi((V-le, a parish and town of Devon-
shire. Pop. 2,500.—The neighbourhood is famous for
its orchards of cider apples.
Chuknpkk, chit~en'‘pe, a fortified port of China, on

an island 35 miles from Canton. It was taken by tho
British in IStl.

CuuMBUL, choom'-bool, a largo river of Hindostan,
rising in Malwa, in the Vindhyan mountains, and
falling into tho Jumna 25 miles below Etaweh. It
receives numerous tributaries. Length, 640 miles.
Chuxab, or CiiUNAROUB, choo-nar-gur>

,

a town and
celebrated fortress of Hindustan, in the province of
Mirzapoor, on the Ganges, 16 miles from Benares.
It has an Episcopal church and a Roman Catholic
chapel. Within the walls is the governor’s house,
the state prison, an hospital, and an ancient Hindoo
palace, supplied by a weU of bad water, sunk deep in
a rock. Pop. 12,(KK).

—

The territory annexed to t.hi«

town was, in 1768, ceded to the British.
Chupbah, cAoe'-pra, a largo town of Hindostan, on
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the Ganges, 35 miles from Patna. It is the capital of
the district of Sarun. Fop, 50,000.
CnuQUiSACA, choo^-ke-aa'-ka, a city of S. America,

and capital of the province of the same name, formerly
called Lus Charcos, or La Plata. Tlio town ia built iu
a valloY 9,000 feet above the sea, and the houses are
covered with tiles, very roomy and convenient, with
pleasant gardens. It has a large catliearal, orna-
mented with painting and gilding, a univertrity, and
mining-schools. Fop. 25,000. Lat. 19° 31/ «. Lon.
66° 40' W.
CuuB, ahoor, the capital town of tho Swiss canton

Grisons, in the valley of the Upper Rhine. Manf,
Zinc wares, tools ; and it has an active transit trade.
Po». 5,500. L«/.46°30'N. Xon. 9° 35' E.
CnrBcn,the prefix of numerous parishes of England

ft^^Valea, none of them with a population above

CnrEcn, States oe the. {See Papal States.)
CnuBCH Cbeek, a township of Dorchester county,

Maryland, U.S., at tho head ot Church Cpeek, a branch
of Hudson river, 7 miles from Cambridge.
CnuBCHiLL, church'-hill, John. {See Mablbobovoh,

Duke of.)

CnuEcniLL, Sir Winston, an English historian, who
wrote a “ Chronicle of tho Kings of England," pub-
lished in 1675, folio. B. in Dorsetshire, 1620 ; d. 1688.
He was tho father of tho celebrated duke of Marl-
borough, and his daughter Arabella became mistress
to James II., by whom she had two sons and two
daughters,
Chubchill, Charles, an English poet, the son of

a curate of St. John’s, Westminster. He received
his education at Westminster school, but was refused
matriculation at Oxford, on acoount of his insufficiency
in classical knowledge. At the ago of twenty-three ho
was ordained, and served a curacy in Wales; but,
becoming a dealer in cider, was unforturiato, aud fell
into bankruptcy. After this he came to London, and
succeeded his father as curate of St. John’s, to which
he added the profits of a seminary, in which he taught
young ladies to read and write. His first-published
literary performance was a poem called “ Kosciad,’*
written against the principal theatrical managers,
which had so great a success that it stimulated him to
further exertions in the satirical line. His next was
the “Apology," which was succeeded by “Night,"
intended to servo as an apology for his own noc-
turnal habits, which were sometimes marked by such
bibacious excesses as to damage his reputation.
After several other performances, in one of which—
“Pompo^o"—^he attacked Dr. Johnson, he wi’ote, to

f
lease Wilkes, “The Prophecy of Famine, a Scotch
’astoral," which met with great success. There seems

I
nothing, however,more difficult to bear with equanimity
than sudden prosperity, and Churchill fell into greater
irregularities of conduct than ever. II is panshioners
were forced to remonstrate strongly with him against
his vices, and he quitted the clerical profession. Ho
now gave iiimselr up to a dissipated course of life,
parted from his wife, and kept a mistress. He con-
tinued, however, the friend of John Wilkes, and wrote
further satires. Among others he attacked Hogarth,
who revenged himself in his picture of “ The Reverend
Mr, Churchill as a Russian Bear but he has written
nothing which has left a permanent impression upon
the literature of his country. B. at Westminster, 1731;
D. at Boulogne, 1765.
Chubchill Cafe, a headland on the W. coast of

Hudson’s Bay. Xa<. 68°64'N. Xon. 93° E.
Chuhchtown’, or Bruhenht, tho name of several

Irish parishes, none of them with a population above

Chusait, choo'acm'f one of a gronp of islands off tho
E. coast of China, 60 miles from Ningpo. Ext. 10 miles,

with a varying breadth of from 0 to 18. Dene. Moun-
tainous, interspersed with highly-cultivated valleys,

producing tea, rice, wheat, sweet potatoes, walnuts,

chestnuts, cotton, and tobacco. The island is studded

with a great many towns and villages. Fop, 200,000.

Lat. 30^ N. Lon. 123° E.—This island, called tho
“ Key of China," was taken by the British in 1840 and
18tl, and held by them until the terms of their treaty

with China were fulfilled by the latter power.

CbuttbbbaIi ehootf-ter-haVf a stronghold of Afghau-
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iatan bfilonffin/f, with Port Am, to a powerful chief, Ciosar. He now retired from the arena of politics, and

who claims a territoiy of about 250 square miles, devoted himself to the calmer elegancies of literary

Lat. 34° if. Lon, 72° E. ... P'»*^uit8, when the assassination of the dictator once

CiDAO, sib'-a-o, the ]^rincipal mountain in Hayti, more called him upon the political stage. He advised

near the centre of the island, at one time celebrated the senate to grant a general amnesty ;
but when he

for its gold-mines. Height^ 4,690 feet. saw Antony gaining the ascendancy, he removed to

CiBBKB, Caius Gabriel, nV-betf a German sculptor, Athens, to escape the effects of the enmity of that

who, about the time of the Cromwellian Protectorate, general. In a short time, however, he returned to

came to England, and began to pursue his profession Kome, and seemed to enjoy the friendship of Octavius,

in London with some success. The statues of the who nevertheless was induced to sacrifice him to the

kings, and of Gresham, in the Boyal Exchange, which malice of Antony. Cicero was at Tusculum when
was burned, were by him, and also the two figures of he received the news of his proscription. In order

“Melancholy” and “Baging Madness,” at the prin- to escape the vengeance of his enemies, ho set out

cipal gate of old Bethlehem Hospital. He also exe- in a litter for the seacoast, but was overtaken and
cuted the bassi-rilievi on the pedestal of the London slain. His head and hands were carried in triumph
Monument. During the latter years of his life, he was to Antony, who was mean enough to place them
chiefly employed by the duke of Devonshire in deco- on the rostra in the Forum, where Cicero bad so
rating the seat of that nobleman at Chatsw'orth. In often defended the lives, fortunes, and liberties of the

the revolution of 1688, he took up arms under the Boman people, b. at Arpinum, 106 b.c.; assassinated

duke, in favour of the prince of Orange, and lived near Gaeta, 43 B.c.
—

^Tno talents of this great man
tQ see the cause for v^ioh he fought successful, have been the subject of universal admiration, and he
B. about 1030} D. in Loudon, 1700, leaving a con- possessed eminent public and private virtues, although

siderablo fortune. they were, in some degree, obscured by his excessive

CiBBXB, Colley, an English poet and play-writer, the vanity. He married Terentia, whom he afterwards

sou of Gabriel Cibber, the semptor. lie served in the divorced, and by whom he had a son and daughter,

army of the prince of Orange at the Revolution, and His second wife was a young woman to whom he was
afterwards went on the stage ; but not attaining to guardian.—His son Mabcits served under Pompey,
eminence as an actor, turned his attention to dramatic with great rrautation, and Augustus made him augur;
writing. His first play was “ Love’s Last Shift,” which but his conduct was licentious, and Pliny says that

w'as performed in 1695, and met with great applause ; he was the greatest drunkard in the empire. The
after which he wrote a number of others. His best works of Cicero have been repeatedly published both
work is considered to be the “ Careless Husband,” collectively and separately.

performed in 1704 ; but the ” Nonjuror” brought him Cm Campbadob, The, $id kam-pai'-a-dor, from the
the most fame and profit. George I., to whom it was Arabic el seid, * the lord,* and the Spanish campeador,
dedicated, presented him with £200, and appointed * champion,’ was a Castilian hero, whoso exploits are
him to the office of poet laureate, b. in London, 1671 ; so largely mingled with fable and romance, that it is

J). 1767.—His comedies are light, airy, and pleasant, diffiemt, now, to determine how much of his life was
but his royal odes possess many faults. He wrote an true. It would appear, however, that his real name
“Apology” for his own life, which is very amusing, as was Don Roderigo Dias de Bivar, and that ho was
it depicts many of his own foibles and peculiarities with reared in the court of the kings of Castile. On account
considerable candour.—His son Theophilus followed, of the great prowess ho displayed in early years, the
for a short time, the theatrical profession, and wrote honour of knighthood was bestowed on him ; and, in

a ballad opera called “ Pattie and Peggy.** B. 1703; 1063, he proceeded with Don Sancho of Castile against
D. on his passage to Ireland, 1768.

^

Ramiro, king of A ragon, who was slain in battle. On
CiBBBB, Susannah Maria, was the wife of Theophilns the accession of Sancho, he accompanied him to the

Cibber, and the sister of Dr. Thomas Arno, the musical siege of Zamora, where the king was killed by treachery,
composer. She, as an actress, became a great favourite and the Cid led back the troops to Castile, carrying
with the public, and was considered by many as the with him the dead body of his monarch. Alfonso, the
best representative of the tragic muse in her time on brother of Sancho, was then placed on the throne

;

the stage, d. 1766, and was buried in the cloisters of and in 1074 the Cid married Donna Ximona Dias,
Westminster Abbey. daughter of Count Diego Alvarez, of the Asturias,
CiCEBO, Marcus Tullius, sis'-e-ro, a learned philo- whom he had slain in single combat, to avenge an

sopher, and the greatest of Boman orators, honourably insult which Diego had offered to Boderigo’s father,
descended both^y his father and mother’s side. lie Soon after this he revolted against Alfonso, and com-
was instructed in philosophy by Philo, in law by mitted great ravages in Aragon, penetrating nearly
Mutius Screvola, and acquired his military knowledge as far as Saragossa, and fixing his residence in a
under Sylla, in the Marsian war. When young, he fortress still called Pena del Cid, ‘ the rock of tho
translated the Greek poem “ Phsenomena,” of Aratus, Cid,* where he became an independent chief. In 1094
into Latin, of which some fragments remain. At the he took Valcntia, and held it till tho time of his death,
age of twenty-six he appeared at the bar, and pleaded b. at Burgos, 1040; d. 1099.—Corneille has written
the cause of Quinctius, and a year afterwards defended a famous tragedy, embodying the exploits of this
Roscius of Ameria in such a manner as won the ap- warrior. Mr. Southey also published a “ Chronicle
plause of the Romans. He then travelled into Greece of the Cid,** illustrative of his adventures. Thera is,
and Asia, and spent some time at Athens with his however, a Spanish poem of the Cid, which was
friend Atticus in studying the best models of Grecian written in the 12th century by the “ Homer of Spain,’*
oratory. On his return to Rome ha became distin- of whom we have no farther knowledge; but whose
guished above all other pleaders. After passing performance is said, by Southey, to be “tho oldest
through the offices of ledilo and praitor, he offered poem in tho Spanish language, and, beyond com-
himself as a candidate for tho consulshm

; and, though parison, the finest.”
powerfully opposed, was successful. One of his com- Cilicia, ei-lish'-e-at an ancient di\ision of Asia
petitors was the famous Catiline, whose conspiracy Minor, now comprised in the Turkish pashalic Itshili.
against the state he was afterwards the great means Formerly, its boundaries were the Taurus range on
of unveihng ; for which he was called by the citizens the N., tbe Cilician Scia on tho E., the Gulf of Issus
“the father of his cimntry, and the second founder of on the S., and Pamphylia on tho W. Lai, between
the republic, Catilinb.) His vehemence, how- 36° and 38° N. Lon. between 32°W and 37° 8' E.
ever, agunst Clodius, who accused of ha\ing Cilly, Cilli, or Zillt, eil-le, a town of Styria,
violated the mysteries of the Bona Dea {see Csjsar, 67 miles from Grat z. It has a high school and gyin-
Julius), brought upon mm a train of evils, which nasium, and trades in oil and wine. Pop. 1,700.—It
finally forced him into volunta^ exile

; but his banish- is a station on. the railway betw'ccn Trieste and
ment was of short duration, for tho Clodian, faction Yienna.
becoming odious, the senate and people unanimously CiMABrE, sim'-a-boo-ai, a Florentine painter and
recalled him. In tho quarrel between Caesar and Pom- architect, considered as the restorer of tho art of

S
ey, he espoused the side of the latter, and followed painting in Italy. He was instructed by tlie Greek
im into Greece; but, after the battle of Pharsalia, painters whom tho senate had summoned to Florence;

returned into Italy, and obtained the friendship of out he very quickly surpassed his masters. There are
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still some remains of his works in fresco and dis-

temper, showing signs of genius. His principal picture,

however, is the Madonna,” painted for the church of
St. Maria Novella. This production, when ilnished,

was escorted to the church by a triumphal procession

of the citizens. B. at Florence, 1240; d. 1300.

CiMABOSA, Domenico, aim-a-ro'-aa, a musician, who
early acliieved, by his comnositions, great success, and
was invited to the courts oi the German sovereigns, and
also to the court of Kussia. He is the author of more
than 120 operas, serious and comic; amongst whichmay
be remarked “ Abraham's Sacrifice,” “ Penelope,” the
Horatii and the Curiatii." He principally excelled,

however, in the Opera Buffa. B. at Naples, 1754; B.

at Venice, 1801.

CiMBRi, «V-6ri, a Teutonic race, who originally

occupied Jutland and part of Denmark, ana who
seem to have belonged to the same family as the
Cimmerians of the Greeks and the Cymri of the Gauls.

CiMBBicuM Bkllum, aim'-bri-kum, was begun by the

Cimbri and Teutones, by an invasion of the Roman
territories, 109 B.c. These barbarians, in the first

battle, destroyed 80,000 Romans, under the consuls

iMaulius and Servilius Cajpio. But Marius, in a second
engagement at Aqua) Sextim, left dead of the Teutones,
on the field of battle, 20,000, and took 90,000 prisoners,

102 B.c. The Cimbri, in the following year, penetrated
into Italy, where, at the river Athesis, Manus and his

colleague Catulus defeated them, slaying 140,000 of
their number. This last battle i)ut an end to this

destructive war, and the two consuls entered Rome in

triumph.
CmMBRIANS, eim-me'-ri-dna, a barbarous people of

eastern Europe, who for a time inhabited the neigh-
bourhood of the Falus Mccotis (Sea of Azof), and from
whom, perhaps, the Crimea takes its name. Driven
out of Asia by the Scythians, they spread themselves
along the east coast of the Black Sea, and then turned
to the w'est and south-west, taking possession of Cap-
padocia, &c. They even penetrated into Lydia, but
Alyattes conquered them, 610 B.c., w'hen they disappear
from history.

Ci3ioN, ai’-mon, an Athenian general, the son of
Miltiades. He behaved with great courage at the
battle of Salamis, and was afterwards appointed to
the command of all the naval forces of Greece. Ho
defeated the Persian fleets and took 200 ships, and
totally routed their land forces on the same day, near
the nver Eurymedon, in Pamphylia. He was shortly
after, by the intrigues of Penclos, banished Athens,
bu'<; waa recalled, and adjusted the dispute existing

between the Athenians and Lacedmmonians. He was
jiow appointed to carry on the war against Persia, in
Egypt and Cyprus, with a fleet of 200 ships

; and, on
the coast of Asia, gave battle to the enemy, and totally

destroyed their fleet, b. besieging the town of Citium,
in Cyprus, 440 b.c.—He may be called the last of
those Greeks whose spirit and boldness defeated the
armies of the barbarians. He fortified and embelli.slif>d

Athens with the captured spoils, and bas been highly
extolled bv his biographers, as well for his liberality

as his valour.—There were others, also, of tliis name,
but of inferior note.
CiXALOA, or CiNOLLO, a department of

tho Mexican confederation. JDeac. Flat and unfertile.

Pop. Unascertained. It lies on the coast, in lat.

VVP N.
CixALOA, a town in the above province, on a nver

of tho same name, which falls into the Gulf of Cali-
fornia. Pop.»,o00. Za«. 25°50'N. Xon. 108° S' W.
Cincinnati, ain'-ain-na'-te, the capital of Hamilton

county, Ohio, U S., situate on the N. bank of Ohio river,

20 miles above the mouth of the flreat Miami. It is

regularly laid out, in a pleasant and healthy situation,
and is one of the most flourishing towns W. of the
Alleghany mountains. Its public buildings are a court-
house, lyceum, mechanics’ institute,museums, theatres,
ficneriil hospital*, upwards of one hundred churches,
Bcveral colleges, many schools, insurance companies,
cilices, and banlca. Man/. Cotton, woollen, and tob.*icca
in various forma ; and there are type, iron, and brass
foundries, shipnuilding-yards, ana flour-mills. It is
the principal p<irk-market in the Union. The vintage
of its neighbourhood is also very groat. Pop. The
jprowth of Cincinnati has been rapid, almost without a

parallel. In 1805 the population was 500; m ISIO,

2,540; in 1315, 6,500; in 1820, 9,732 ; in 1830, 24,831

;

and in 1850, 115,-436.—It is connected with Lake Eri?

by the Miami Canal, and by railway with all the
important cities in the Union.
CiNCiNNATUS, ain'-ain-nai'-tui, L. Qninctius, a cele-

brated Roman, who was informed, as he was in the
act of ploughing his field, that the senate had chosen
him dictator. Upon this, ho left his farm, and repaired
to tho field of battle, where his countrymen were
closely besieged by the Volsci and .^qui. Conquering
the enemy, he returned to Rome in triumph. Sixteen
days alter his appointment, ho laid down his ofidee^

and resumed his agricultural pursuits. In his 80tn
year he was again summoned against Prieneste as
dictator

; and, after a successful campaign, once ZDOra
resigned the absolute power he had enjoyed only
21 days, disregarding the rewards that were offered
him by the senate. Lived about 460 B.o.
CiNNA, Lucius Cornelius, «tn'-na, a Roman consult

who, with Marius, filled Romo with the blood of their
slaughtered enemies. Ho was consul four successive
years. Assassinated at Ancona, 83 b.c.

—

CorneBat
the wife of Caesar, was the daughter of this consul.

Cinq-Mabs, Henry Coiffier, Marquis of, aUnk mart,
a favourite of Louis XIII., befriended by Cardined
Richelieu, who introduced him to tho king. Cinq-
Mars, however, irritated against tho cardinal for
his opposition to his marriage with Maria do Gou-
zagua, instigated Gaston, duke of Orleans, the king's

brother, to rebellion. Between them a secret treaty

was set on foot, by which Spain was to render them
assistance; but tlih plot being discovered by Richelieu,

tho marquis was seized and beheaded, in September,
1642. B. 1620.
CiNQVB Ports, The, ainlc porta^ certain seaports of

England, on the coasts ofKent and Sussex : viz. Dover,
Sandwich, Hithe, and Romney, in Kent; and Rye,
Winchelsea, Hastings, and Seaford, in Sussex. They
were originally five in number, as their name imports,
and were, in former times, bound to furnish to the
sovereign a certain number of ships of war in any
emergency, in return for which their freemen were
styled barons, and ranked among the nobility. Each
of the ports sent two members to^ parliament, and
enjoyed other privileges and immunities.—Their first

charterwas granted liy William the Conqueror, in 1067.

An officer was appointed over them, who was called

the Lord Warden of tho Cinque Ports, and who was
also Constable of Dover Castle.

CiNTBGABKLLE, aint'-ga-hel, a town ofFrance, 17milcs
from Toulouse. Fop. 4,000.—Here, in 1814, Lord Hill’s

division of the army crossed tho Ari^go, on the right
bank of which the tow’n stands.
CiNTBA, or Sintra, ain'-tra, a town of Portugal, in

tho province of Estremadura, 15 miles from Lisbon.

CINTBA.

It 18 built on the slope of tho mountain-chain of Cintra,

which terminates at Capo Boca. Pop. 2,600.—Here

was concluded, after the battle of Vimiera, in 1803,

the convention betwen Sir Hugh Dalrymplo and the
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Trench ronrshnl Junot. By it tho French were snf-

fcred to evacuate Portugal unmoleetcd. Byron, in tho

first canto of his** Childe Harold,” thus conmiemorates

tho event :

—

** And ever since that martial synod met,

Britannia sickens, Cintra, at thy name

;

And folks in oflice, at the mention, fret,

And fain would blush, if blush they could,

for shame.
How will posterity the deed proclaim I”

The convention was signed in the palace of the

Marcheso Muriolva.
Ciotat, se'-o-ia, a town of Franco, in the department

of tho Mouths of the Ehone, on the Mediterranean,

14 miles from Marseilles. Pop. 6,300, trading chiefly in

fruits, wine, and oil.

CiKCAHS, Noetheew, sir’-lcars, nn extensive province

of llindostan, lying on theW.side of the Bay of Bengal.

Area, estimated at 17,000 square miles. Dese. About
one half is supposed to be capable of culture or pasture,

and tho remainder consists of wood, water, barren
hills, and a sandy waste, 3 miles broad, bordering the
whole of the seacoast. The towns and villages are

chiefly composed of mud huts. P^. 3,00(>,(^, all

Hindoos. Lat. from 16° to 20° N.—This province is

divided into live circars, and, in 17G5, was annexed by
Lord Clive to British India.

Circassia, or Tcherkessia, sir-Hsh'-e-a, a country
ofAsia, occupying a great part of the territorybetween
tho Black and Caspian seas. It comprises tho northern
and part of tho southern declivity o{ the Caucasus, and
is now nominally embraced within the limits of the
Bnssian empire. Desc, Mountainous, intersected by
extensive fertile valleys, producing wheat, grapes, and
most oftho fruits of the temperate zone. Cattle-rearing,

however, is the principal branch of industry, and tho
breed of horses is of superior quality. MineraU. Iron,
lead, nitre, and salts. Man/. Unimportant. Pop.
Perhaps 230,000.—The Circassians are distinguished
by the elegance of their appearance. The men are
tall, and of an athletic, though slender form; their

features expressive, and their air haughty and
martial. The beauty of tho females has long been
celebrated throughout Europe ; and Circassian cap-
tives are considered as the brightest ornaments of an
Eastern seraglio. The favourite employment of the
Circassians consists in expeditions of war against the
neighbouring tribes, or of plunder into the Russian
territory, which they have long held as legitimate
ground for spoil. At home their time is mostly em-
ployed in hunting and feasting, whilst their chief
pride is placed in their arms and horses. {See Cau-
casus.)
Circe, eir'-se, a daughter of Sol and Perse, cele-

brated for her skill in magic and poisonous herbs. She
married a Sarniatian prince or Colchis, whom she
murdered to obtain the kingdom; but was expelled
by her subjects, and carried, by her father, to an island
called A2a, on the coast of Italy. Ulysses, on his
return from the Trojan war, visited her coasts ; and
all his companions, who ran headlong into pleasure
and voluptuousness, were changed by Circe’s potions
into swine. Ulysses, fortified against all enchantments
by an herb called moly, which he had received from
Mercury, demanded from Circe the restoration of his
conipanions to their former state. She complied,
loading the hero with honours; and, for one whole
year, he forgot his glory in his devotion to pleasure.
(See Ulysses.)
C^^iroxs Luux, tir-nen'-sees games per-

formed in the eirons at Romo, dedicated to the god
Consus, and first established by Romulus, at the rape
of the Sabines. They were in imitation of the Olym-
pian games, and were not appropriated to one par-
ticular exhibition, but were equally devoted to leaping,
wrestling, throwing the quoit and javelin, races on
foot as well as in chariots, and boxing. Tho cele-
bration continued five days, beginning on the 15th of
September.
Circus, a large and elegant building in

Rome, where plays and snows were exhibited. They
were eight in number; the first, called Maximus Circus,
being the grandest. It was raised and embellished by
Tarqain Prisous, and it could contain, it is said, about
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300,000 spectators. It was about 2,187 feet long, and
900 broad.
CiBRircESTER, ei-ren-ae^-teTf commonly pronounced

eie^-ia-ter, a market and borough town of Gloucester-
shire, on tho Churn, 16 miles from Gloucester. Of tho
throe churches which once decorated this town, one
only remains j but that is scarcely surpassed in mag-
nificence by any structure of the same kind in tho
kingdom. Of the abbey no vestiges exist, except an
ancient gateway. Manf. Carpets, w'oollens, and cut-
llery. Fop. 6,100.

^

OiRTA. (See COM-STAITTIRE, Algeria.)
CiSALriiTA Gallia, eis'-dUpV-na, a part of Gaul,

called also Citerior and Togata. Its farlhest boundary
was near tho Rubicon, and it touched the Alps on tho
Italian side.

Cisalpine Republic, eU-aV-pine, a state of Italy,

comprising parts of Mantua, Milan, the Valtelinc, tho
Venetian territory W. and S. of the Adige, Modena,
and the N. part ot the Pontifical States. It was founded
by Napoleon in 1797, and in 1802 was named the Italian
Republic. In 1805, it formed tho greater jiart of tho
kingdom of Italy.

Cisneros, Alphonzo do. (See Ximenes.)
CiTADELLA, »e'-fa-dail4a, a town of Venetia, on tho

Brentclla, 14 miles from Vicenza. Manf. Woollens
and paper. Pop. 7,000.

Cith;wron, $i-fhe'-ron, a king, who gave liis name to
a mountain of Bceotia. This mountain was at the south
of tho river Asopua. It was sacred to Jupiter and tho
Muses. Actwon was tom to pieces by his own dogs
upon it; and Hercules there killed an immense lion.

It is now called Hclatea, and forms a part of tho
boundary between Attica and Thebes, lleight, 4,620
feet.

CiTTA Vecchta, or Notarilb, chert-ta veh'-kc^a, a
strong town of Malta, situate on a hill in the centre of
the island, 6 miles from Valetta. Pop. 4,000.—It waa
formerly the capital of tho island, and, in its suburb, is

Rabato, the grotto of St. Paul.
CiuiiA DELLA, tM-oo-da daiV-la, a town of Minorca,

on its N.W. coast, about 30 miles from Port Mahon.
The cathedral is a spacious and imposing edifice. Pop.
about 8,000.

Ciudad, or Cividad Rodrigo, the^-oo-dath, a forti-

fied town ol' Spain, in Leon, on the Agueda, which ia

here crossed by a magnificent bridge, 30 miles from
Coimbra. The streets are tolerably regular, and the
public buildings numerous. The principal are a citadel,

governor’s residence, cathedral, and other churches.
On the Plaza Mayor, or principal square, are threo
Roman columns, with inscriptions. Pop. 6,000.—Itwaa
taken bj tho French in 1810, and in 1812 the British
retook it by storm.
Ciudad Real, rai'-al, a province of Spain, occu-

pying the S. of New Castile, and inclosed by Toledo
on the N., Albacete on the E., Cordova and'^Jaen on
tho S., and Badajos and Caceres on the W. Area,
11,768 square miles. Desc. Mountainous and sterile,

except on the banks of the rivers, where maize, wheat,
barley, oats, rye, and flax are grown. Live stock are
also reared to a considerable extent. Minerals. Iron,
copper, lead, antimony, silver, coal, granite, jasper,
and marble. Manf. Woollens, cottons, linens, silk,

saltpetre, soap, hardware, and earthenware. Pop.
305,000.

Ciudad Real, the capital of the above, 100 miles
from Madrid. The streets are broad, straight, and
well paved. Tho principal square is 150 paces long,
by 75 broad. Marf. Woollens and glove-leather; and
there is a trade in mules, wine, fruits, and oil. JPop.
about 10,000.

CrviLis, si-vV-lis, a brave chief of tho Batavians, tho
ancient inhabitants of a portion of Holland, who, about
70 B.C., put himself at the head of his countrymen, and
drove out the Romans, beating many of their best

generals. He finally made peace with Cerialis, Ves-
pasian’s commander. (See ** The Rise of the Dutch
Republic,” by J. L. Motley.)
Civita Castellana, Jeas-teUla'-na, a town of Italy,

24 miles from Rome. Pop. 4,000.—In its neighbour-
ihood the Neapolitans defeated the French, on De-
cember 4, 1798.
Civita Sant-Anoblo, ehe'-oe4a sard anf^ai-fo, a

town of Naples, in the province of Abruzzo Ultra,
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near the Adriatic. It trades principally in grain, slaves.—2. In Tenessee. Area, C80 square miles. Pop,

wine, and oil. Pop. 7,300. 10,000, ofwhom about a tenth are slaves.

CiviTAVECCHiA,c7«e^-»s-^awJfc^-jfce-a,thoprincipal8ea- Claikfait, Count de, klair'-j^ai, a famous Austrian

S
ort of Italy, in the Papal States, built on a bay of the general,who firstdisdnguishedliimselfagainst theTurks.

[editcrrancan, 38 miles from liome. It has a good In the wars which signalized the close of thelSthcen*

harbour, inclosed by two moles ; and another on the S. at tuiy,_he fought with great valour against the French ;

the extremity of wnich there is a lighthouse. Its chief and, in 1705, commanded the army of Mayence, which

buildings are churches and convents, a theatre, arsenal, att^ked the French camp formed, before that city,

building -docks, and a convict establishment. Exp. This he forced, and took anumber oi prisoners. Whilst

Wheat, cheese, skins, alum, staves, and bark, limp. Pro- following up his success, he received, at Mannheim, an
visions, wine, spirits, and haberdashery. Pop. 8,000.—In order to retire, on which he resigned his command.
April, 1810, a French force of 6,000men, underGeneral Subsequently, ho became a member of the Aulio

Oudinot, landed here on its way to Home, where the council of war, and shortly afterwards
^

died, at

republic had been proclaimed, and a triumvirate Vienna, 1798. b. at Brussels, 1733.—Clairiait was
appointed. The avowed purpose of this expedition considered by the French the ablest general opposed

was, that the government of Louis Napoleon, then to them during the war.

president of the republic, desired that “ the flag of Claibon, Claire Josephine de laTude, klair'-awnfft

France might be planted on the Homan territory, as o a distinguished French actress, who, in her 12th year,

marked testimony of their sympathy.’* first made her appearance on the stage. She subse-

Clackmannan, the capital of Clackmannanshire, quently became the greatest tragic performer of her

7 miles from Stirling. It stands on an eminence, not age and country, but lived a licentious life. B. near
far from the confluence of the Devon with the Forth. Cond5, 1723; d. 1803.

Pop. 6,000. Clandonach, kUm'-do-ndk, a barony of Ireland, iu

CtiACKMATra'AWSiiTBB, klak-mlifi'-nan, a county of Queen’s county, Leinster. It is the middle part of

Scotland, bounded S.E. by Fife, S. and S.W. bytho the former barony of Upper Ossory. Pop. 12,000.

river Forth, W. by Alva, an isolated district of Stir- Ci.anwilliam, a district of Cape Colony, S. Africa,

lingshiro, and on every other side by Perthshire. Ext. bounded on the N. by the Kousie river, 8. by tho

8 miles, with a mean breadth of 6. Area, 48 square Great Berg river, E. by the Great Kiet river, and W.
miles. Dene. The northern district is traversed by the by the Atlantic Ocean. Area, 22,112 square miles.

Ochil Hills ; and the principal rivers are the North Pop. about 10,000.—Tho capital ot this district is of

and South Devon. The soil is fertile, many acres of the same name, and is about 110 miles from Capo
rich carse land having been recovered from the Forth Town.
by means of embankments. MinsraU. Coal, iron- Clapiiam, kldp'-ham, tho name of several parishes

stone, and green-stone. Pop. 23,000. of Engluml, tho most important of which is that which
CiiAGENFXJBT, or Klagbnfukth, kla'-gcn-foort, a forms a suburb of Loudon, 4 miles from St. Paul’s,

town of Austria, tho capital of the duchy of Carinthia, Area, 1,070 acres. Pop. 16,290.

on tho Gian, 40 miles from Laybach. It is well built, Clappektojv, Hugh, Captain, klap'-per-ion, a dig-

having broad streets and several squares. Tho public tinguished African traveller. At the age of 13 he wae
buildings are a cathedral, several churches, a rcsi- apprenticed to tho captain of a ship; but having been
dcnce of the prince-bishop of Ourk, the hall of the caught violating tho excise laws, by taking a few pounds
Carintliian Assembly, ami many charitable institutions, of rock-salt to the mistress of the house frequented by
Man/. Fine cloth, silk, ribbons, and muslin. Pop. the crew of his ship, consented, rather than be sub-
14,500.—In 1809 the French entered this place, and jected to a trial, to go on board a man-of-war, and
razed its fortifications, accordingly joined the Clorinda frigate, commanded by
Claib, St., klair, a county of Illinois, U.S., on the Captain Briggs. Through tho interest of his friends,

Mississippi. Area, 018 square miles. Pop. 22,(M)0.— he was promoted to the rank of a midshipman, and in
Also, a township of Alleghany count}

,
Pennsylvania, 1814 was made lieutenant. Ho was now appointed to

112 miles from Harrisburg. Pop. 1,700.—Tho name the command of the Confiance schooner, on Lake Erie,
of several other small townships in tho United in N. America, and was held in high estimation as an
States. honourable member of his profession. In 1822 ho
Claib, St., a river and lake of N. America, lying accompanied JJeutenant Denham and Dr. Oudney on

between the territories of Great Britain and the United an expedition to Central Africa; and, on his return.
States. The river is the channel of communication received a captaincy. In this enterprise, ho and Den-
between lakes Huron and Erie.— The Lakb is of ham determined the positions of Bournou, Houssa,
Buflicient depth for ships of the largest burden. It lies and Mandara. Oudney had died at an early stage of
between tho state of Michigan and Uxiper Canada, the journey, in 1824. The principal object of tho
Ext. 30 miles long, and 12 broad. Area, 360 square expedition had been to ascertain the course and tho-
miles. It has many islands, and receives numerous termination of the Niger; but, as they were unsuc-
streams. cessful, he was dispatched again, in 1825, on the samo
Claib, St., the name of several parishes, towns, journey. He and his party landed, in the month of

and villages of France, none of them with a population November, in the Bight of Benin; but they were all

above 1,800. more or less attacked with a sickness which proved
Claibac, klair'-dk, a town of France, in the depart- fatal to several of them. He had proceeded to Chun-

mentof the Lot and Garonne, and on tho Lot, 16 miles gary, a village four miles from Saccatoo, where he was
from Agon. Paper ; and it has a trade in fruits stuzed with dysentery, which carried him off. b. at
and wines. Pop. 4,600.—Under Louis XIII., during Annan, Scotland, 1788; B. at Chungaij, 1827.
tho religious wars, this place was taken and burnt Clapton, klap'-ton, a village of Middlesex, about
aeveral times, more particularly in 1621. 4 miles N.E. of London, continuous with the suburbs
Clatbaut, Alexis, klair'-o, a precocious French ma- of the metropolis. Pap. 6,000.—Also, the name of

thematician, who, at the age of 4, could read and write, several parishes of England, none of ^em with a
at 9 had made some progress in algebra and geometiy, population above 200.
and solved several difficult pr^lems ; and at 11 CLABA,WaiV-a, a town of the island of Cuba, 60 miles
produced a memoir on curves, which appeared in the from Trinidad. Pop. about 6,000, of whom a sixth aro
Miscellanea Berolinensia,” with an honourable cer- slaves.—Also, an island of the Mergui group, off tho

tificate of the Academy of Sciences. That learned Canaries.
body admitted him an associate at the age of 18; Clabe, kZair, a parish and town of Suffolk, on tho
and he was one of the academicians who went to the Stour, 16 miles from Bury St. Edmunds. It has a
north to measure a degree, with the view of ascertain- handsome church. Pop. 1,800.
ing the figure of the earth, b. at Paris, 1713 ; d. 1765. Clabe, a maritime county of Ireland, in the provinco
—He wrote Elements of Geometry and of Algebra, of Munster. It is separated by the river Shannon
a treatise on tho Figure of tho Earth, Tables of from the county of Limerick on the S.E. ;

the Atlantic
the Moon, &c. Ocean bounds it on the W., the Bay of Galway on
Claiebobne, klair’-bom, the name of two counties the N., and a portion of the counties of Galway and

of the United States.—1. In Mississippi. Area, 480 Tipperary on the E. Area, 1,294 square miles. Deee,
iquare Biiles, Pop, 15,000, of whom two thirds are Mountainous, and tho soil light, but extremely fertile^
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produrinffpotatoes, oats, and barley. Jt is watered by / czar, yet his flrmncss at the congress of Paris in 1H56,

the Fergus! and its affluents. Minerals. Lead, iron, and / in respect to the boundaries of* kussia and her right

inexhaustiblocoal-mines. Man/. Coarse linens, hosiery, to the Isle of Serpents, showed that he well knew how
and flannels. Pop. 213,000.— The name of several to uphold the honour and interests of his country. B,

other places in Ireland, and also of a river in Connaught, in London, 1800.

Clabb, John, the son of a Northamptonshire farm- Clabbitoon, a township ofRutland county,Vermont,
labourer, who was early sent to work in the fields, U.S., 28 miles from Windsor. Pop. 1,798.
whilst in by-hours he received occasional insti notion at Clabbkdow Pabk, anciently a royal forest of Eng-
a neighbouring parish school. When he became able land, in Wiltshire, 3 miles from Salisbury. Area,
to rei^, he purchased a few books, and, by degrees, 4,1<^ acres. In this park there are still to be seen the
initiated himself into composition in verse. In 1818 vestiges of a hunting-seat, or royal palace, in which
he produced a “ Sonnet to the Setting Sun,** which Henry II., with his council, enacted, in 1194, the
attracted the notice of a bookseller at Stamford, ** Constitutions of Clarendon,'* designed to chock the
and led to the publication of a small volume entitled encroachments of the clergy, and wffleh occasioned a
** Poems descriptive of Rural Life and Scenery,*’ which strong resistance from the churchmen, with Thomas
was favourably received. He subsequently produced a Becket at their head.

the “ Village Minstrel, and other Poems the “ Shep- Clabk, Sir James, JclarJe, physician in ordinary to
herd’s Calendar, and other Poems;’* and in 1836 the QueenVictoria, and equally distinguished for his public
** Rural Muse.’* These are all pleasing effusions, but huinanityand private benevolence. He received the
exhibiting neither strength nor much onginality. Clare rudiments of his education at the grammar-school of
unfortunately lost his reason, brought on by brooding Fordyce, a maritime parish of Scotland, and after-

over some unsuccessful trading speculations, which, wards entered King’s College, Aberdeen, where he
although comparatively trilling, to a mind like his took his degree of M.A. He then went to Edinburgh,
were sufficicntljr overwhelming. D. at Hclpstone, whore he pursued his medical studies, and, in 1809,
Northamptonshire, 1793. received an appointment in the navy, in which ho
Clabb Galwat, a parish of Ireland, in the county remained till 1815, when he returned to Edinburgh,

of Galway, 6 miles from Galway, and drained by the and, in two years more, took his degree of M.D. in

river Clare. Pop. 2,800. the university of that city. He now set out on a
Clabumobt, kluir*-mont, a domain and royal palace continental tour, and settled in Rome, where he

-of England, near Esher, in the county of Surrey. It practised for eight years, during which he pursued
belongs to the king of the Belgians, and was the nis professional duties with unwearied zeal, earnestly
residence in which Louis Philippe, the ex-king of the devoting himself to the great cause of humanitj^ in
French, died in exile. After his death, the ex-royal investigating modes for the alleviation of its suffering,

i'aniily of France continued to reside there. or the cure of those numerous ills to which ** flesh is

Clarbhokt, a town of Cheshire county, New heir.** ,lle visited the principal universities and medical
Hampshire, U.S., on Connecticut river, 11 miles from schools of Germany, France, and Italy, directing his
Charlestown. Pop. 4,000. especial attention to the influence of those climates,
Clabkxdoit, Earl of, Edward Hyde, JclUr'-en-don, chiefly resorted to by invalids, upon the various kinds

lord high chancellor of England, studied the law under of their diseases. The result of those investigations,

his uncle, Nicholas Hyde, chief justice of the King’s and his otherwise largo experience, was thepubheation.
Bench. Being an ardent royalist, he attached hims^f, in 1829, of his work “ On the Sanative Influence of
during the civil war, to the cause of Charles, and Climate,*’ a fourth edition of which appeared in 1856,
greatly contributed to the Restoration. In the exercise and is now an authority. Indeed, according to the
x)fhisjudicial functions his conduct was abovereproach, language ofthe “ London Medical Chirurgical Review,”
yet ho became unpopular, and was forced to resign his it is “ an indispensable companion to every invalid

official situations. To escape the penalties of a threat- who seeks restoration of liealto or prolongation of life

oned impeachment, he prudently retired into exile, beneath a milder sky than that which lowers over his
and passed the remainder of his days in Franco, d. native land.” Whilst in Rome, Dr. Clark becamo
At Hinton, Wiltshire, 1608; n. at Rouen, 1674.— known to Prince Leopold of Saxe-Coburg, and, in
Clarendon wrote the woU-known ” Histoiy of the Be- 1824, was by him appointed his physician. In 1826 ho
hellion,” which is held in high estimation, and will came to England, and settled in London ; and was,
transmit his name to a distant posterity. His daughter shortly afterwards, made physician to St. George’s
Anne was married to the duke of York, who by her Parochial Infirma^. In 1832 he was chosen a fellow
had two daughters, Anne and Mary, both of whom of the Royal Society, and, in 1835, physician to the
Ascended the English throne. duchess of Kent ana the Princess Victoria. On the
Clabbndon, George William Frederick Villiers, accession of her majesty to the throne, he continued

fourth earl of, succeeded to the title in 1838. He was her physician. In the same year of his appointment
educated at Cambridge, and in 1833 was appointed to that position, he published his treatise ” On Pul-
a commissioner of excise in Dublin, in which capacity monary Consumption,” in which he shows that this
he displayed abilities sufficient to recommend him to insidious disease has its origin in a deteriorated con-
flome higher employment by the government. Ac- dition of the system, an opinion not generally enter-
oovdingly, in 1831, he arranged a commercial treaty tained until first clearly demonstrated m this treatise,
with Franco, and in 1833 became minister plcnipoten- On the establishment of the London University,
tiary at the court of Madrid. When ho succeeded to Dr. Clark was elected one of the senate; and, with the
his title, he came to England, and took his seat in the view ofremedying some defects in the system of English
House of Lords. Hero no soon distinguished himself, ” Clinical Instruction,” he wrote a pamphlet on that
and in 1810 bccamo lord privy seal in the Melbourne subject. In 1838 ho was created a baronet, a title
administration, and, before the end of the same year, w'cll earned, seeing it has been won in the field of
'Chancellorof the duchy of Lancaster. In the following humanity, in endeavouring to promote health and
year Sir Robert Peel came into pow’cr; but in 1846, preserve life by every means which a sound judgment,
when Lord John Russell was appointed to the premier- great knowledge, and a largo practical experience cau
ship. Lord Clarendon was made president of the Board place at his command. B. at Cullen, Banffshire, 1783.
of Trade, which office ho resigned for the lord-lieu- Cl 4BK, William Tierney, a civil engineer, who, in
tenancy of Ireland, on the duties of which he entered 1808, went as | draughtsman from Bristol to London,
in tho following year. He continued to exercise his and entered into the service of Mr. Rennie, withwhom
viceregal authority through a very trying course of he remained till 1811, when he was appointed engineer
years till 1853, when, with the other members of the of the West Middlesex AVaterworks. This post he
minist^, he resigned, and was succeeded by the carl retained throughout his life, making great improve-
of Eglinton. On the accession to power of the Couli- ments in the establishment, and realizing large profits
tion ministry, under the earl of Aberdeen, he accepted to the company. In 1819 he undertook tne completion
the seals of the Foreign Office, which he also continued of the Thames and Medway Canal, which ho succcss-
to hold under the administration of Lord Palmerston, fully accomplished

; and, in 1834, commenced the
cementing tho French and Sardinian alliance in refer- suspension-bridge over the Thames at Hammersmith,
cnce to tne Russian war. If, before that contest, he I In 1827 ho llnishcd this work, after which the duke of
displayed tom© disposition, as was said, to yield to the I Norfolk employed him to construct another over tho

84^) •
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Arun. In 1830 ho began another over the Danube, at I and its neighbourhood he passed tho rest of his life,

Pesth, which was not completed till 18 iO, at a cost b. at Willingdon, Sussex, 1769; D. in London, 2823.

of £032,000. This was the greatest work of his life, —A complete edition of his works, in 11 vols., was
end it gave so much satisfiiction to his royal patron, published after his death.

the cmperorofAustria, that he presented him with a box Clabkb, Mrs. Cowden, whose maiden^ name was
set in brilliants. For a design for a suspension-bridge Mar^jr Novcllo, was tho daughter of a distinguished

over tho Neva, the emperor of Russia sent him a first- musician. In 1828 she married Mr. Cowden Clarke,

class gold modal. B. in Somersetshire, 1783

;

d. 1853. who had intimate connections^ with Charles Lamb,
He was a member of several learned societies. Keats, Leigh Hunt, and other literary celebrities. lu
Clarke, Samuel, a learned English philosopher and 1829 Mrs. Clarke commenced her Analysis of Shak-

divine, who became chaplain to Bishop Moore, of speare’s works, and after sixteen years of patient

Norwich, and received from that prelate tho rectory labour and research, produced, in 1815, her Concord-
of Draycot, in Norfolk. In 1701 he published hia anco to Shakspeare,” which obtained, deservedly, a
“ Paraphrase of tho Gospel of St. Matthew," which great success, b. 1809.—Her husband is the author
was afterwards extended to the remaining Gospels, of one or two books, and her sister, Clara Novcllo, has
In 1700 appeared his Latin translation of Newton's attained considerable distinction as a singer.
“ Optics,” for which Sir Isaac complimented him with Clark’s KivEarisesin tho Rocky Mountains, United
£r)()0. About this time he was presented to the rectory States, and after a course of 600 miles joins the Colura-

of St. Bennet's, Paul’s Wharf, London, and appointed bia, in lat. 48° 40' N.
;

2oji. 117° 30' W.
chaplain to Queen Anne. In 1709 he obtained the Clarksob, Thomas, klark'-son, an English philan-

rectory of St. James’s, Westminster, and took his thropist, one of the first advocates of tho emancipation
degree of D.D. at Cambridge. From this period he of the negroes, was educated with a view to tho
continued to publish works upon various subjects, church, but relinquished his chances of preferment, ta
some of them of a doctrinal, and others of a deeply advocate tho abolition of negro slavery. Ho laboured,
philosophical kind, when, in 1727, he was offered the in conjunction with Mr. Wilberforco and other bene-
placo of master of tho mint, vacant by the death of factors of mankind, in the cause he had espoused, and
Sir Isaac Newton, but refused it. He was previously lived to see a law for tho entire abolition of the trattic

presented to the mastership of Wigston’s Hospital, in in slaves, pas.sed on the 25th March, 1807. It took tho
Leicestershire. In 1729 ho published the first twelve labour of another twenty years, however, to cfioct tho
books of liomer's “ Iliad,” with a Latin version and abolition of slavery in the islands of the West Indies

;

annotations. 1’he remaining books were published by but it was accomplished in 1833,when the Emancipation
Ills son in 1733. B. at Norwich, 1075; b. in London, Act liberated, for a compensation of twenty millions

1729.—Dr. Clarke was a profound scholar, a close to tho owners, nearly a million of slaves. Declining

reasoner, an acute critic, well versed in mathematics, health prevented Mr. Clarkson taking so active a part
philosophy, and metaphysics. Ho was also a man of at this period as ho had hitherto done; but in tho
unairccted mianncrs; mild, amiable, and charitable to achievement of tho work to w'hich he had so long
those who differed from him. devoted himself, be continued to labour to the last,

Clarke, tho name of several counties in tho United b. at Wisbeaeh, 1760; D. at Playford Hall, Sussex*
States, with populations varying between 6,000 and 1816.

23,000. They are situate in the followirtg states : Ala- Claude, St., klode, a town of France, in tho depart-
bama, Mississippi, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana, ment of the Jura, 25 miles from Lons-le-Saunier.
Missouri, and Arkansas. Manf. Toys, jewellery, watches, hardware buttons*
Clarke, Adam, LL.D., an eminent divine, deeply and articles of ivory, horn, and wood. Pop. 6,000.

skilled in Oriental languages aud Biblical antimiitios. Claude, Lorraine, Huwd, a famous painter, so called
His studies were pursued at the school founded by from the place of his birth. His real name was Claude
John Wesley, at Kingswood, near Bristol, and at tho Geltfo, and tho poverty of his parents early compelled
ago of eighteen he became a travelling preacher in tho them to find some employment for their child ; and
Methodist connection. In the minist Tial character, accordingly, ho was made a pastrycook. Receiving
his preaching w'as both attractive and useful; but it is some instructions in drawing, however, he went to
principally on account of his writings that he is noticed Rome, and was employed by the painter T.assi, who
in this work. In 1803 ho published, in six volumes, grounded him in the principles of his art. Determined
**A Bibliographical Dictionary,” which at onceprocured to take nature for his master, ho passed whole days ia
for him a literary reputation ; and altliongh it docs not tho fields, watching their various aspects under the
now rank as a very profound work, still it contains a mutations of the skies, and became one of the greatest
vast body of well-arranged information, and has been of landscape painters. He painted in fresco as well as
once or twice reprinted. Ho now continued to produce in oil. Jlis works aro numerous, and to bo found in
other works, among which may bo noticed n laborious most of tho principal galleries of Europe, b. in Lor-
‘*ComTnentaryonthcBible;”a “Narrativoofthe Illness raine, 1600; d. at Rome, 1682.—England is epecially
and Death of Richard Porson;” ‘‘Memoirs of the rich in tho landscapes of this artist. The Natiounl
Wesley Family;” “Baxter’s Christian Directory,” Gallery alone has ten of his paintings, and some of
which ho edited, and several others of a religious class, them rank among the finest of liis works.
His industry was very great; for, besides these and many Claudtanus, klaw'-di-ai'-nus, a Latin poet, of Egyp-
pamphlets and sermons, he wrote four reports on tho tian birth, who, at an early age, settled in Italy, and
staie of the public records, and edited the first volume attached himself to Stiliclio, the minister of tho
ofa new edition ofRymer’ 8 “Foedora.” Independently emperor Houorius, but was in 403 disgraced, together
of these labours, his life was devoted to tho active with his patron. He enjoyed, amongst his contem-
promotion of tho well-being of his species; and it is poraries, so distinguished a reputation, that they
impossible to review his character without being im- proclaimed him equal to Homer and Virgil, Whal,
pressed with the idea that bo w’as not only a good but however, has come down to tho moderns of his works
a great man. B. 1763; d. at Haydon Hull, 17 miles does not seem to justify these extravagant eulogies,
from London, 1833. Hisversesposscss harmony, but are monotonous; llioro
Clarke, Edward Daniel, LL.D., a distinguished is also imagination in them, but little invention and

modern traveller, who in 1791 accompanied Lord Ber- genius. The best of his performances aro his “ EJogles
wick to Italy, and in 1799 commenced a tour through of Stilicho," and his poems on “ Rufiuus and Eutro-
Denraark, Sweden, Lapland, Finland, Russia, Tartary, pius.” b. at Alexandria, about 365 ; d. at tho beginning
Circassia, Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine, E^pt, Turkey, of the 6th century. (See SriLicno.)
and Greece. In 1802 he returned by Germany and Claudius, a name common to many illustrious

France, bringing with him many valuable manuscripts, Roman emperors, consuls, generals, censors, &c.; of
which he presented to tho library at Cambridge. Ho whom tho most worthy of remark are the following ;

—

also presented to this university a fragment of tho Claudius I., Tiber. Drusus Nero, surnamed Ger-
colossal statue of tho Eleusinian Ceres, of the best manicus and Britannicus, the fourth emperor of
period of Grecian art, and brought with him, besides, a Rome, was elected by the soldiers after the murder of
sarcophagus of Alexander, and a mnm.ificent collection Caligula. He made himself popular at first by adorn-
of mineralogical specimens. In 180^ he was appointed ing and beautifying the city with buildings. He passed
professor of mineralogy at Cambridge, in which city over into Britam, and received a triumph for victoriw
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which were jjainod hy his generals, whilst he, with his

favourites, was revelling in licentiousness. He married

four wives, one of whom, named Mossalina, ho put to

death on account of her lust and dobaucherjr. lie was,

at last, poisoned by another, called Acrippina, who
had made him name her son, Nero, as his successor.

3). 51.

Claudius II., snmamed the Goth, was a Dalmatian,
and succeeded Gallienus, in 268. lie conquered the

Goths, Scythians, and Heruli, and killed no less than
300,000 in a battle. D. in I'annonia, 270.—This prince

has been called the second Trajan, as much on account
of his valour in battle, as his juptico in administration.

Claudius, Appius, a Homan Decemvir, bceamo
enamoured of Virginia, the daughter of Virginias,

an officer in the army employed against the dUqui.

Endeavouring by every base means in his power to

prevail over her virtue, but being constantly baJUed,

he had recourse to the extraordinary expedient of
suborning a man named Claudius to demand her,

under the pretence that she was the child of his slave,

and brought up as her own, by tho wife of Vhrginius.

This claim was brought before the tribunal of tho
Decemvir, who decreed, that till all the witnesses

should appear, Virmnia should bo delivered to the
claimant. The peo;^e opposed this decree, when Vir-

ginius was privily sent for, and appeared before the
tribunal. Being unable, however, to get tho sentence
revoked, he snatched up a butcher's knife, and stabbed
his daughter to the heart. An insurrection ensued.
The army having joined Virginius, the senate was
unable to resist tliein.

_

Accordiugl3% the deccnivir.ito

was dissolved, and Appius committed to prison, where
he died, 4-19 b.c.—Upon those events, Janies Sheridan
ICnowles founded lus celebrated tragedy of “ Vir-
ginius.**

Clausel, Bertrand, Count, Jclo^-sel, entered the
French army at an early ago, and as aide-de-camp to
General Pdrignon, served in tho army of tho Pyre-
nees in 1791-05. With General Leclorc ho w’ent to
Bt. Domingo, and there commanded a division in
endeavouring to suppress an insurrection of the
blacks. He next served in Spain, and was severely
wounded at tho battle of Salamanca. In 1813 he was
almost daily engaged with the English during the
retreat of the French, before Wellington, into France.
On the return of Napoleon I. from Elba, he rejoined
his standard; but on his fall, ho was compelicd to
leave his country and retire to America, lie subse-
quently returned, and in la30 succeeded Marshal
Bourmont as commandcr-in-chief in Africa, and, in

the following year, was created a marshal. In 1833
he was made governor of Algeria, but, being balUed in
his attempt on Constantino, in 1830 ho returned to
Paris lyith a broken spirit, from which he never revived,
3. at Mirepoix, 1777 ; D. at Toulouse, 1811.

Clausbkbuhg, Elausenbueq, or Kolosyab, ilo^-

sen-boorg, one of the free royal capital cities of
Transylvania, and of a county of the same name,
on the Little Szamos, 70 miles from Hermanstadt.
It contains a handsome public square, and several
elegant streets, churches, and private houses. The

g
ardens and public walks are also elegant. It is

ividod into Old and Now, and is inclosed by a wall
and ditch. It is the seat of the Transylvanian diets,
of the Unitarian Buperintcndence of Transylvania,
and of a Protestant consistory. Mayif. China-w^aro,
woollens, and paper. jPop. 2O,000. Tliis is tho birth-
place of Mathias Coronius, king of Transylvania.
Claustual, or Klausthal, kW-ituly a town of

Hanover, in the Upper Hurtz, close by ZoUerfeld.
The public buildings are, a mino-ollico, two churches,
a public school, an orphan-house, a museum, and a
mint. It is the principal mining town in tho Hartz,
and near it are the richest lead and silver mines in
that countiy. JPop. about 10,000.

Clavijo y Faxaedo, Joseph, Ha-v^-cho e fax-ar^-dot
a Spanish writer, who was named keeper 0 !“ the royal
records, and translated from tho French tho Natural
History of Bitffon, a work highly esteemed. This
procured for him the vice-directorship of tho Cabinet
of Natural History of Madrid, which post he retained
till his death, in 1806. B. in the Canary Isles, 1730.—
Behaving very unworthily to a sister of Beaumarchais,
• French writer, the latter fought a duel with Clavqo,

Clement

and made tho Spaniard sign a declaration that ho had
been guilty of a misdeed, and Clavijo was, in con-
sequence, disgraced by the king for a term. This
episode has been dramatized by Gothe and others.

Claxby, klajJ-he, the name of several parishes of
England, none of them with a population above 300.
Clay, fcZat, the name of several counties in tho

United States, with populations varying from 6,000 to
13.000. They are situate in the iollowiug states
Hentucky, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri.
Clay, Henry, an American statesman, who was

called to the bar at an early age, and distinguished him-
self us an advocate. In 1803 he was elected member
of tho Kentucky legislature, and in 1800 a member of
the senate at AVashington. He afterwards was elected
a member of Congress, and became president of that
body. In 1814 he was one of the commission sent to
Ghent to negotiate peace with Great Britain, and in
1825 was appointed, by President Adams, foreign se-

cretary. In 1828 ho contested the presidency with
General Jackson, but was defeated, and again in 1832,
1836, and 1841, he was a candidate, but did not meet
with success, lletinng, for a time, from public affairs,

he returned to take lus seat in tho senate, and thero
enjoyed, until a short time before his death, a very
great influence. B. in Virginia, 1777 ; d. 1853.—Henry
Clay was the head of tho Whigs. Of a conciliatory

disposition, he on two occasions, in 1830 and in 1850,
succeeded in effecting a compromise between tho
slave states and tho abolitionists, and his death was
felt as a public loss.

Clatdoy, klaV-don, the namo of several parishes
of England, nono of them with a population abovo
1 .
000.

Clayton, klai'-ton, a county of Iowa, U. S. Area,
758 square miles. 4,000.—Mao a township iu
New York, on tho St. Lawrenco, 13 miles from Water-
Ion. ^op, 4,300.

Clayton, tho name of several parishes and townships
ofEngland, none ofthem with a population above 5,300.

Clkantues, kle-an'-thea, a Grecian philosopher, a
disciple of Zeno. While pursuing his studies, ho
maintained himself by his manual labour,—succeeded
his master in the school, and had for pupils kings
Antigonus and Chrysippus. Starved himself to death
at the age of 90, 2-10 b.o.
CLBARcnus, kle-ar'-kus, a Lacedromonian general,

who was condemned to death for having abused his
authority at Byzantium, wlicre ho had been sent as an
ally. Eetiring into Persia, ho offered his services to
tho younger Cyrus, and raised a body of Greek merce-
naries, with whom ho acted against Artuxerxes, tho
brother of Cyrus, and king of Persia. After tho battlo

of Gunaxa, where Cyrus fell, and whilst ho was leading
tho retreat of the 10,000 immortalized by his successor
Xenophon, Tissaphernes, the Persian general, inveigled
him into an interview, and slow him, 401 a.c.
Clbaefibld, kleer'-feeld, a county in the central

part of Pennsylvania, U.8., on a creok which runs
into the W. branch of the Susquehaimah. Area,
1,425 square miles. £op. 13,000.

Cl^mbncb, Isaure, kUii'-mawnee, a wealthy and
illustrious lady of Toulouse, who was descended, it is

supposed, from the counts of that city. Towards tho
year 1190, she instituted at Toulouse tbe “ Jeux
Floraux** (Floral Fetes), and lelt conaiderablo re-

venues for tho support of these gatherings, d. about
1450 ; D. 1500 or 1513. These lutes were established

to encourage the art of poesy, and at them wore
distributed prizes for the best effusions. These prizes
consisted of different flowers in gold or silver, tiomo-
thing of the same kind had been comraoheed in 1333,
and in 1095 an academy was founded from the funds,

and exists at this day.
Clement, St., klaV-maw, tho name of numerous

villages and parishes of Franco, none of them with a
population above 2,000.

Clement I. and II., klem'-ent, popes of Romo, of
whom ono died about 100, and tho other 10 17

.

Clement III. succeeded Gregory VIII. in 1187, and
preached a crusade against the Saracens. D. 1191.

Clement IV. v^s elected in 1265. Ho signed, with
St. Louis of France, the “Pragmatic Sanction,” which
put an end to the differences existing between Home
and France, d. at Viterbo, 1268.
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Clement

Clement V. was elected in 1305, and removed the

residence of the popes from Home to Avignon. He
was the tool of Philip the Fair of France, and, at his

desire, suppressed the order of Knights Templars.

». 1311.

Clement VI. was elected in 1342. In his pontificate,

Kienzi attempted to establish the republic at Home.
Tills pope was a learned man, and had a prodigious
memory. l>. 1352.

.

Clement Vll., cousin of Leo X., succeeded
Adrian VI. in 1533. Ho entered into the “holy
league,” with Francis I. of France, the Italian princes,

and Henry Vili. of England, against the emperor
Charles V. In the w.ar which ensued, Rome was taken
and plundered, and the pope himself was shut up in

the castle of St. Angelo. He had, consequently, to

make terms with Chai’l-^s. Subsequently, Henry VIIT.
having rejmdiated Cutharino of Aragon and married
Anne Roleyn, Clement excommunicated him in 1534.

This occasioned a schisni, and ultimately resulted in

the separation of England from the Romish church.

J). 1534.

Clement VIII. was elected in 1592. Ho absolved
Henry IV. of France, upon that monarch making
public profession of Catholicism, and was chiefly in-

htrumental in bringing about the peace of Vervius in

]50S. He elevated to the rank of cardinal, Baronius,
ReUarmin, and other distinguished men, and was a
learned and sagacious pontiif. u. 1005.

Clement IX. was elected in 1007. During his pon-
tificate, Candia was taken from the Venetians by the
Turks. D. 1009.

Clement X. was the successor of the above. Being
of great age, the governmeijt was left in the hands of
Cardinal Paluzzi, a distant relative, d. 1070.

Clement XI. was elected in 1700. His pontificate

was disturliod by the quarrels ofthe Josuits and the Jan-
senists, and on issuing the famous bull “ Cnigenitus,”
a schism was produced, which lasted many years,

between France and Rome. J). 1721.

Clement XII. succeeded Benedict XIII. in 1730,
and reformed many abuses of the church, d. 1740.

Clement XI H. was elected in 1758. The Jesuits
hating been expelled from France, Spain, Portugal,
and N aplcs, ho made great but useless efforts to rein-

state them. In 17ti8 he lost Avignon and Benevento,
M. 1709.—There is a splendid mausoleum to him in

St. Peter’s, executed by Canova, who vas eight years
employed on it.

Clement XIV. was the successor of the above. Of
a conciliating disposition, ho lived on good terms with
all the European courts, and recovered Avignon and
Benevento, nhich had been lost under the preceding
pontiff. Pressed to decide the question of the aboli-

tion of the order of the Jesuits, no, in 1773, after tem-
porizing for several years, issued the bull ordaining
their suppression. 3>. 1774.
Clement, Francis, a learned French Benedictine

monk, who continued the “ Literary History of
France,” commenced by Rivet. He composed the
11th and 12th volumes of that compilation, and also

published the 12th and 13th volumes of the collection

of French historians begun by Boquet. His greatest

achievement, however, was the extension and improve-
ment ofthe work entitled “ L’Art de verifier lea Dates,
apres J.C.,” which bad been originated by Dantino,
and re-written and published by Clemencet. After
thirteen years’ labour^ he raised it to three largo vols.

folio, which appeared from 1783 to 1793. He was
meditating the production of a similar work on ancient
chronology, with the title of “L’Art do v6rifier lea

Dates avant J.C.,” when ho died, in 1793. B. at B6zo,
in Burgundy, 1714.—Clement was a laborious writer,
and was the author of several other works besides
those mentioned above.
Clement Danes, St., a parish of London, a little

to the W. of Temple Bar. It has a church in the
Strand. Area^ 53 acres. Pop. 16,000.

Clementi, Muzio, kle-menf-fe^ an eminent Italian
musical composer, and considered the father of piano-
forte music. At an early age he evinced a decided
predilection for his art, and even in his ninth year
passed his examination as an orgnidst. In his thir-
teenth, he wrote a mass for four voioea, and attracted
the notice of Mr. Peter Bockford, an gentle-

Cleopatra

man travelling in Italy, who became his patron, and
took him to his seat in Dorsetshire, in Pkiglaud. Here
he devoted himself to other studies, and became
accomplished in several languages, os well ns in various
branches of science, without neglecting the cultivation

of his talents in the more particular art in which he
seemed, by nature, designed to excel. In his 18th year
he composed his celebrated opera, which is considered
tlie basis on which the whole fabric of modern piano-
forte sonatas is founded. His fame now extended to
the continent, and he rose to the highest rank in his
profession. In 1800 ho engaged in the music trade,
still continuing, however, to devote himself to his art
throughout the remainder of his days. B. at Rome,
1753; D. in London, 1832.—He was buried iu the
cloisters of Westminster Abbey.
Cleobis and Biton, kte'-o-bia, hi'-fon, two youths,

sons of Cydippo, the priestess of Juno, at Argos.
When oxen could not be jirocured to draw their
mother's chariot to the temple of Juno, they put
themselves under the yoke, and drew it, amidst tho
acclamations of the multitude, who congratulated the
mother on the piety of her sons. Cydippo entreated
the goddess to reward them with the beat gift that
could be granted to mortals. Wlicn Cydippo came
forth from tho temple, she found her sons asleep for
ever” in each other’s arms.
Cleodulus, kle-o-bu'-lu8t one of the seven wise men

of Greece, was the son of Eva^oras, of Lindos, and
w'aa famous for his fine form. His maxims were, “ Do
good unto your friends, that you may attach them to
you the more ; do good unto your enemies, that you
may make friends of them.” D. 660 b.c.
Cleoouby Mobtimor, kle-o'‘ber-e,& -paxish and town

of Shropshire, 10 miles from Ludlow, beautifully situate
in a valley. The Clee hills, in the vicinity, abound in
coals and ironstone. Fop. 1,716, mostly engaged in tho
collieries and agriculture.

Cleombroxus, kle‘om'-bro-tu8, king of Sparta, gave
battle, at Leuctra, to the Thebans, headed by Epami-
nondas, and was there killed, 371 B.c.—This battle,
where the Spartan army was almost entirely destroyed,
put an end to the pre-eminence of Spartam Greece.
Cleomenes III., kle-omf‘e-ne9y king of Sparta, suc-

ceeded his father Leonidas. He was of an enterprising
miirit, and resolved to restore the ancient diaciidine of
Lycurgus in its full iorce, by banishing luxury and
intemperance. Ho made war against the Achoeans,
and attempted to destroy their league. Aratus, the
general of the Achmans, who supposed himself inferior
to his enemy, called Antigonus to his assistance

; and
Cleomenes, when he had fought tho unfortunate battle
of Sellasia, 222 B.C., retired into Egypt, to the court
of Ptolemy Evergetea, where his wiie and children had
gone before him. Ptolemy received him with great
cordiality; but his successor, weak and suspicious,
soon expressed his jealousy of this noble stranger, and
imprisoned him. Cleomenes killed himself, and his
body was flayed and closed on a cross, 219 b.c.—
There were others of this name, but of inferior note.
Clbon, kle'-oUi a name common to many eminent

Greeks, ofwhom the most famous is an Athenian, who,
though originally a tanner, became, by his intrigues
and eloquence, general of the armies of the state.
He took Thoron, in Thrace, and was killed at Amphi-
polis, in a battle with Brasidas, the Spartan general,

B.c.

Clbobatba, kle-o-pW-tra, queen of Egypt, famous
for her great beauty, crimes, and misfortunes, was tho
daughter of Ptolemy Auletes, who died 61 b.o., leaving
his eldest son, Ptolemy Dionysius, and his daughter,
Cleopatra, to reign conjointly over the kingdom. They,
however, disagreed, and Cleopatra was compelled to

seek for safety in Syria. Hero she met Cnesar, whilst

engaged in the pursuit of Porapey, after the battle of
Pharsalia, and, by her fascinating manners, completely

won him over to her cause. Accordingly, he determined

that she should be reseated on the Egyptian tlmoue,

which led to an attack upon his own quarters by the

king’s troops. This resulted in the overthrow of her

brother’s forces, and himself being drowned in the Hilo.

Cleopatra then ascended the throne in conjunction

with her younger brother Ptolemy, whom she aubse-

quenUy poisoned. On tho return of Geesar to Rome,
She foUoWd him, and lived there till his assassinatioBj
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Cleoatratua I Clinton —
44B.C. After this event eho returned to Epypt, and Hills on the S., and by AUertonshire on the W. £xL
about iO v.c., after the battle of Philippi, was sum- 40 miles lonff, with an averapo breadth of IG to 18. It

monedbyAntonyitoanswerthecharffoallegeda^inst comprises tlio port of Middlesbrough, the marhet-

hor, of having assisted Brutus. When she made her towns of Gisborough, Stokeslcy, and Yarra, and
appearance before him, however, he could not resist the watering-places of Rcdcar, Cotharn, and niuuc-

hcr charms, andwas induced to marry her, repudiating rous villages and hamlets.—At one of these (Mar-
his former consort, Octavia, the sister of Augustus, ton) the celebrated Captain Cook was born, and tho
War now ensued between Augustus and Antony, and, not less distinguished Jjawrence Sterne, auth.or of

at tho battle of Actium, Cleopatra fled, and her para- “ Tristram Shandy,” held the curacy of vSkcUori, a
mour was defeated. The fallen queen, to escape tho village in the same district. The Cleveland Hills aro

humiliation of gracing the triumph of Augustus, ap- remarkably abundant in iron-stone, and several blast-

plied an asp to her breast, and died of tho wound, 30 b.c. furnaces for the reduction of the ore arc established

—She was a woman of genius, versed in several Ian- in their neighbourhood. From them, also, and espe-

guages, but ambitious and voluptuous, although in cially from a remarkable conical hill, about 2,0fXMeet

her greatest extravagances there was a splendour and high, called Itosebury Topping, a fine view of the sea,

grandeur Avhicli seemed almost to refine them. With the river Tees, and the vale of Cleveland, is obtained,
her ended the dynasty of tho Greek kings in Egypt, -Pop. about 40,000, chiefly engaged in agricultural

which began with Ptolennnus, the son of Lagus, 323 a .0. pursuits.

(See Antony and CiESA^n.) Cleveland, or Cleiveland, John, an English poet,
Cleostratus, kle-o»*-trd4u8, an ancient philosopher joined tho army of the cavaliers, and was the first poet

and astronomer of Tenedos. Ho is said to have intro- who sung in favour of tho royal cause. In 1G5.5, being
duced the constellations of tho zodiac, and reformed taken prisoner, ho was released bv Cromwell, to whom
tho Greek calendar. Lived between 54S and 433 b.c. he sent a moving petition. B. at Loughborough, 1013

;

Cler, LB, General, ?€{r)fc^nr,adistingnishod French d. in London, 1059. The best edition of his works ia

officer, who fell, morUiUy wounded, on tho field of that of 1G87.—FuUpr, in his “ Worthies of Leicestcr-

Magenta, June 4, 1859. shire,” says of this poet that he was “ a general artist.

Clerk, John, of Eklin, the inventor of an pure Latinist, exquisite orator, and eminent poet.”
improved system of naval tactics, in reference to what We have, however, an opportunity of judging, and
is called “ breaking tlie line.” This idea was first acted think that his genius will hardly sustain sudi
upon by Sir George (afterwards Lord) Rodney, on tho extravagant praise. When he was in tho zenith of
13th April, 1783, when tho French, under Ho Grasso, his fame, the sheets of “ Paradise Lost ” were strug-

were defeated in the AV. Indies. His jilan was subsc- gUng into a dim light through tho mists of bigotry and
quently acted upon by both Ilowo and Nelson, and party prejudice. The great epic was scarcely read,
unif<»rmly met with success. He published an account whilst impression after impression of Cleveland’s poems
of his system in “An Essay on Naval Tactics, &c.,” were pouring from the press. But how changed are
but his claim to the originality of the idea has been these things now 1 Milton lives, and shall endure as
disputed by General Sir Howard Douglas, whose father long as the language ;

whilst the effusions of tho other
was captain of Rodney’s fieet at the time of tho action, are never heard of among the people,
and who claims the merit for Lord Rodney. Mr. Clerk Cleves, klaives, a town of Rhenish Prussia, about
had never made a single voyage on sea, and was there- 2^ miles from the Rhine, and 12 miles from Niineguen.
fore no practical sailor. B, in Scotland

; d. 1813. It is neatly built in the Dutch style, and surrounded
CLEnuoNT-FERUAND,HaiV-mu»ei?^,atownofFrance, by walls, but not strongly fortified. Fop. about

in tho department of the Puy de Dome, situate between 9,000.—Cloves was formerly the capital of tho ancient
two small rivers, 213 miles from Paris. It has rather duchy of Cleves, which formed a portion of the German
a gloomy appearance, and may bo said to consist of empire.
two towns, Clermont and Mont Ferrand, united by a Clew Bay, Jeloo, an inlet of tho Atlantic, in tho
promenade. The cathedral, which stands in the centre county of Mayo, Connaught, Ireland. Opposite its

of the town, is one of the finest in France, though it is entrance is Clare Island, and at its upper end an
in an imperfect state. The college is a beautiful edifice, archipelago of about 300 small fertile and cultivated
and there is a cabinet of natural history, a botanic islands.

garden, a neat theatre, and several hospitals. There Cliefe, H\ff the nnmo of several townships and
are four public squares, the largest of wmich servos as parishes of England, none of them with a populatiou
a market-place. In one of them is an eleg.'int obeh'sk, above 1,500.
erected by the town to the memory of General Desaix, Clifton, kUP-fon^ a parish and village of Gloucestcr-
who was born in the neighbourhood; and in one of shire, about 1 mile from Bristol. Area of parish,
its suburbs is tho fountuin of St. Alyne, which for iftO acres. Tho town is a watering-place, stauding on
700 years has deposited its incrustations upon one the summit of alimestone rock, separated from another
spot, until they have formed a singular natural bridge, by the riv’cr Avon. It has hot baths which eontaiii an
Manf. Paper, hats, leather, pottery, linen, serge, rat- unusual quantity of carbonic acid gas, with salts of
teens, druggels, and other woollen stuffs. Pop, 34,(X)0. magnesia. Over tho Avon, it was in contemplation to
—Here, in 1095, Peter the Hermit, assisted by Pope erect a suspension-bridge, w'hich would admit under it

Urban V.,' proclaimed the first crusade.—It is tue tho largest ships; but although the supports wrere raised
name of several other small towns in France. some years ago, tho bridge has not been proceeded
Oleumont, a county in the S.W. of Ohio, U.S., on with. Fop. 18,(X)0.

Ohio rii er. Area^ 48 1 square miles. Dese. Fertile in Clifton, tho name of numerous parishes in England,
Hie usuid cerealia, Pop. 32,000.—Also a township in none of them with a population above 3,000.
Columbia eouiity, New York, U.S., on tho Hudson, Clinton de AVitt, klin'-toriy an active public citizen
4o miles below Albany. Fop. 1,200. of New York, who filled the office of mayor in 1815,
Clermont-Tonnlrr, an island of tho Pacific Ocean, when ho became a candidate for tho presidency of the

presenting a slight elevation above the sea. Ext. United States, but w^as unsuccessful. Between 1817
10 nulcs mng, by jibout 2 broad. Lat. 18° 32' 49" S. and 1826 he was frequently elected governor of tho

136 ^11- '»
• ^

The French claim its discovery state of New York; but he is noticed here principally
by Admiral Duperry in 1825. on account of his being the most ardent promoter of
Clkvedon, kleye-cioti, two parishes in England, the scheme for cutting the great canal from Lake Erie

nefther of them With a populiition above 2,0tX). to the Atlantic Ocean. B. at Little Britain, Grange
Cleveland, -wad, a county of the United county. New York, 1769 ; d. 1828.

States, in N. Carolina. Area, 610 sniiaro milrs. Fop. Clinton, Henry, E.C.B., an English general, who,
11,W.—Also a post-township of Ohio, at the mouth in 1788, was appointed to the command of the army in
of Cuyaho^ river, on Lake Erie, 64 miles from AA'^ar- N. America, but in 1781 w'aa so unsuccessful that his
ren. The Ohio Canal Ima its terminus in this town, conduct was severely censured, and ho returned to
and Its harbour is one of the best on the lake. The England in the following year. Soon after, ho pub-
trade is also extensive. Pop. 18,060. lished a narrative of his conduct, which was replied to
Cleveland, a subdivision of the North Riding of by Earl Cornwallis, and again vindicated by Sir Henry,

the county of York, bounded by tho German Ocean on In 1781. he published a farther defence of himseff. lio
the E., by tho river Tees on the N., by the Cleveland then filled the appointment of governor of Limerick,
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Clinton Clonallon

find was just made governor of Gibraltar when he died, the followingyear, returned to England,andwes created

in 1795. an Irish peer. In 1764 he wont to Bengal as president,

CLi^Toy, the name of several counties in the United where he soon restored tranquillity, ana returned homo
States, with populations varying between 4,000 and in 1767. In 1769 he was made knight of the Bath. In

40.000. They are situate in the following states ; New 1773 a motion was made in the House of Commons to

York, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, resolve that, “in the acquisition of his wealth. Lord
isiissouri, and Iowa. There arc, besides, a number of Clive had abused the powers with which he had been
townships, with populations varying between 800 and intrusted.’* He defended himself with spirit and

2.000. modesty j and the motion was not only rejected, but
Clio, IrZi'-o, one of the nine muses, who presides the house resolved, that Lord Clive had rendered

over history. She is represented crowned with laurels, great and meritorious services to his country.’* This

liolding in her right hand a trumpet, and in the left a ungrateful treatment, however, penetrated^ his soul,

scroll. and in a fit of gloom he put an end to his existence, in

CLiSHEiig, or Clisskval, Jclia'-himej the highest 1774. n. at Stycho, near Market Drayton, in Shrop*

mountain of the Outer Hebrides. It is situate in the shire, 1725.—Lord Chatham called him “a heaven-

iiland of Harris, 6 miles from Tarbet. Heightj 2,700 born general, who, without experience, surpassed all

feet. the officers of his time.” He represented Shrew’sbury

Clist, Hist^ the name of several parishes of England, in parliament from 1760 to his death. He left £70,000

none of them with a population above 1,600. to the invalids in the Company’s service. His lordship

Clistiienbs, klia'-the-nces, an Athenian, of the family married a sister of Dr. Maskelyne, astronomer-royal,

of Aleinicon. It is said that ho invented the ostracism, by whom ho had five children. A statue was, in 1859,

and that he was the first who was buuished by that erected temporarily to his memory, opposite the
institution. government offices in Whitehall, w'ith the view of its

Clithekok, klith'-c-ro, a town of Lancashire, on the being ultimately transferred to Shrewsbury.

Kibble, 28 miles by ruilw'ay from Manchester. It is Cloacina, Jclo-a-si'-na^ a goddess at Home, who
built at the base of I’endle Hill, which rises 1,800 feet presided over the cloacae, or receptacles for the filth

above the level of tlie sea. Its public buildings are a of the whole city, begun by Tarquin the Elder, and
eliaptd of ease, a grammar-school, founded in 155 4 finished by Tarquin the Proud. Public officers, called

J)y Queen Mary, a mechanics’ institute, and a gaol, ciiratores cloacarum urbiSf were chosen to take care

Cotton lalirics. JPop. 12,000.
^

of the cloac®.

Clitumnus, kli-tuni''tins

f

a river of Campania, whose Clocii, or Clougii Point, kloky a headland of Ken-
wafers, when drunk, made oxen white. frewshirc, Scotland, 4 miles from Greenock. It has

Clitus, kh'-tus. The most conspicuous of (his name a lighthouse upon it, 70 feet above the water-line.

wasthefriendandfostor-brotherofAlexaiulertheGreat. Clopoald, or St. Cloud, klo'-do-ald, son of Clodo-
Ho had saved the king’s life in a battle, yet Alexander mir, and grandson of Clovis, king of Franco. After
killed him with a javelin, in a fit of anger, when ho was the death of his father, and the murder of his two
intoxicated, because, at a feast, bo preferred the actions brothers (see Clopomih), he became a monk, and found
of Philip to those of his son. Alexander was after- refuge in a monastery near Paris, which took from him
wards inconsolable for the loss of a friend whom he the name of St. Cloud. D. at St. Cloud, 560.

h.id so wantonly sacrificed in the hour of drunkenness. Clopius, V-R.^kto'-de-us, a turbulent Koman citizen.

Lived in the Ith century n.c. descended of an illustrious family. Ho made himself
Clive, of Plassy, Kobert, Lord, klive, was educated notorious by his licentiousness, avarice, and ambition,

at several schools, but with so little success, that his He introduced himself in women’s clothes into the
father, despairing of his becoming eminent in any house of J, Ctesar, whilst Poropcia, Ctesar’s wife, of
l-v()feb^>ion, obtained him a place as a writer in the whom he was enamoured, was celebrating the mysteries
Ibiriourable Eust-ludia Company’s service. Disgusted of Ceres, or Bona Den, at which no man was permitted
^^Itll this occupation, however, he quitted the desk in to bo present. Tried for this violation of human
ITU, and entered the army, in whiclt he so highly and divine laws, he succeeded in corrupting hisjudges.
<b-'tinguished himself at the taking of a fort belonging From a patrician ho became a plebeian, in order to
to the, rajah of T.anjore, that he obtained the post of be eligible for a tribune

;
and was an inveterate enemy

commissary- general. Soon afterwards, the French, to Cato and Cicero. By his influence he procured tho
under Dup'leix, began to discover their ambitious de- banishment of the latter, who, was, however, soon
signs on India, nhicli roused the jealousy of the Eng- afterwards recalled. Killed by the slaves of Milo in a
ll^il, alien war was entered upon, and when tho genius quarrel, 51 u.c.

Clue had many opportunities of displaying itself. Clodomib, klo'-do-meerf son of Clovis, succeeded,
Tho French and their allies, liowover, gained numerous on the death of his father in 511, to the kingdom of
inKantages. In 1751, Trinchinopoly, the seat of Ali Orleans. He fought against Sigismund, king of Bur-
Khun, the ally of the English, was besieged by tho gundy, look him prisoner, and put him to death. He,
French; on which Clive’s superior genius suggested himself, was afterwards slain in a battle withGondemar,
the advantage of attacking the city of Arcot, and the Sigismund’s successor in 524.—He left three children, of
attempt succeeded beyond expectation. This circum- whom two were murdered by their uncles, and the
stance drew off the enemy from Trichinopoly to retake third, Clodoald, saved himself by flight.

Arcot, which Clive defended in such a manner that Clogubb, klo^-er^ an ancient episcopal city of
the 9iege was raised. This success was followed by a Ireland, 82 miles from Dublin. It has greatly fallen
scries of victories, and the overthrow of the enemy, into decay j but has still a cathedral, bishop’s palace.
In 1753 Clive embarked for England, to rest awhile a prison, a workhouse, and is tho head of a poor-law
and recruit his health, when he was presented, by the union. Pop. 600.—The barony in which tnis town
Ctnirt of Directors with a sword set with diamonds, stands has an area of 97,569 acres, and a population of
In 1755 he returned to India as governor of Fort 39,000.—Also the name of several parishes of Ireland,
St. David, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and, none of them with a population above 1,800.
shortly after, ho assisted Admiral Watson in reducing Clon, Won, a prefix to numerous places in Ireland.
Angria, the pirate, taking Ohcriah, his capital, and nU It signifies a fertile strip of land, entirely inclosed by
his treasures. In the mean time, 8uraiah-u-Dowlah, the a bog, or by water, on the one side, and a bog on tho
nabob, had made a successful attack on the British, other. The number of names with which it is allied is

captured a numlier of prisoners, and immured upwards about ninety
; and the following are those towns which

of a hundred of them in the Black Hole ” of Calcutta, have the largest populations, or are otherwise remark-
This brought Clive at once to that place, which he took, able.
completely defeating the army of Surajah, whopi, Clonakilty, klon'-a-kiV-fe, a town of Ireland, in
afti r tho victory of Plassy, in 1757, he compelled to the county of Cork, situate in a bay of tho Atlantic,

sue for peace. Clive now entered Moorshedubad, and called Clonakilty Bay, 20 miles from Cork. Its public
placed Meer Jaffier, one of the nabob’s officers, on buildings are a church, court-liouse, barracks, brido-
tho throne. The Mogul conferred on him the title of well, and a linen-liall. It has a good market for yarn,
oinrah of the empire, with a grant of lands, said to Pop. 3,500.

S
reduce £27,000 a year. In 1759 he destroyed a large Clonallon, klon-al'-lon, a parish in Downshiro.
(utch armament, sent against him, in Bengal ; and, m Pop, 5,800.
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CIOWABD, TcJon-atd^ a town in the county of Meath,

Ireland, 11 miles from Trim. Fojp. 4,(K)0.

CLONCi<i-UB, klon-klair'f a parish in Leitrim. Fop.

0,50(\
Clondavaudock, klon'-da-vM-dok, a parish of

Lonepal. Area, 27,376 acres. Fop. 8,500.

Clones, klones, a town in the county of Monajjhan,

Ireland, 10 miles from Monaghan, it is the head of

a poor-law union, and has a trade in corn and linen.

Fop. 2,600.

Clonfert, klon-ferV, a parish and village in the

county of Galway, Ireland, 86 miles from Q-ulway.

Fop. 3,881.—The name also of two bogs in the same
county, traversed by the Grand Canal.

—

A. pariah in

Cork county. Fop. 15,605.

Clonmell, klon-mei', a town of Ireland, in the

counties of Waterford and Tipperary, pleasantly

situate on the river Suir, 11 miles from Cashel. It

consists of four cross atreets, regularly built, having
its public buildings of stone. The principal of these

pro a church, Homan Catholic and other chapels, an
asylum, a county-house, gaol, infirmary, mechanics’
institute, and Boveral banks. May\f. Cotton fabrics.

Fop. 15,500.
Clontarf, kTon-tarf, a village of Ireland, in the

province of Leinster, about 2 i miles from the castle of
Dublin. Fop, 200.—In the neighbourhood of this

village the troops of Brian Boru defeated the united

forces of the Irish and the Danes in l014, he himself,

however, being slain.

Clonthal, or Klonthal, klon-iaV, a lake of
Switzerland, 3 miles from Glams. Ext. 2 miles long,

by 1 broad. It is elevated 2,526 feet above tho sea.

CLONXiJinET, klonf-ti~hret, a parish of Monaghan,
Ireland. Area, ojcro^. Pup. 12,300.
Clootz, John Baptist do, klootz, better known by

the name of “Anacharsis Clootz,” was a Prussian
baron, who, at the beginning of tho French revolution,
distinguished himself by his impiety and extravagances.
After performing various ftata of madness, calling

himseli Anacharsis, and tho “ Orator of the Human
Bace,” he gave a large sum to tho Assembly to make
war against all kings, and demanded that a price
shoiild bo put on tho king of Prus.sia. Jle also denied
the authority of all rulers, even that of tho Creator,
and published a work to that eflTect. Guillotined under
Kobespierre, 1794.—lie was nephew to tho learned
Cornelius Pauw, of Berlin,

Clotairr I., klo-tair^, king of Franco, was the son
of Clovis and Clotilda. Ho, at first, w'as only king of
Soissons, in 611, but became, in 551, master of tho
whole of France, on the death of his brothers. B. 497

:

661.

Clotaire II. succeeded his father, Chilperio I., in
the kingdom of Soissons, at tho ago of four months.
His mother maintained the kingdom for him against
the efibrts of Childebcrt, and afterwards becoming
possessed of Anstrasia, ho reigned over tho whole of
tho kingdom. B. 58 1 ; d. 628.

Clotaibb III. came to tho throne of Burgundy in

650, jon the death of his father, Clovis II. n. 052;
B. 670. BatiIJa, his mother, governed during his
minority with great wisdom.
Clotairr IV. reigned only in name from 717 to 719,

Charles Martel, mayor of the palace, having the real
power.

Clotze, or Klotze, khtze, a village of Prussian
Saxony, -U) miles from ^lagdebiirg. Fop. 2,500.
Cloud, St., kloo, a parish and town of France, in

the department of the Beine-et-Oise, and situate on
the banks ot tho Seine, on tho railway from Paris to
Versailles. Fop. 4,iXX).—Tho historical associations of
this place are intimately connected with tho roj’alty of
Erance. Its palace, which is very beautiful, was
originally tho property of tho dukes of Orleans, and,
for a long period, was a summer residence of the kings
of Franco. Its fountains are extremely elegant, and
its park extensive. Hero, in 1799, Na*poleoa I. dis-
missed tho Assembly of Five Hundred, and caused
himself to bo proclaimed first consul ; and here, iu
1830, Charles X. put his signature to the ordinances
which cost him his throne.
Clovis I., klo'-vis, the founder of tho French mon-

archy, succeeded Childeric, his father, in 481. His
kingdom then was bounded by ths sea and the river
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Scheldt on tho N. and E., on tho W. by the dioceses

of Th^rouanno and Boulogne, and on the S. by
Cambray. He was not, however, slow in extending
these territories. In 486 ho attacked Soissons, and
made that place his capital. In 493 he took Paris,
and removed his residence to that city. Three years
later he turned his arms against the Germans, and
defeated them at Tolbiao. After that victory he
embniced Christianity, at the solicitation of hia wife
Clotilda, and was baptized at llheims. He afterwards
defeated the king ot Burgundy, and, in 507, gained a
great victory over Alaric, king of the Goths, whom ho
killed with his own hand, thus obtaining Aquitaine.
He was now at the height of his power

; but ho sullied

the successes of his reign by putting to death several
chiefs, whose ambition he feared, b. 465; d. 611,
dividing his estates between his four children, Thierry,
Clodomir, Childebert, and Clotaire.

Clovis II., second son of Dagobert, king of Neustria
and Burgundy, whom ho succeeded in 638. b. 633;
B. 6.56.

Clovis III., tho son of Thierry III,, king of France,
whom ho succeeded in 691, at the ago ot nine, and
reigned five years, under the guardianship of l?epm
Heristal, master of the palace. B. 695.

Clotne, kloin, a town of Ireland, in the county of
Cork, 12 miles from Cork. Its chief buildings are a
cathedral, Roman Catholic cathedral, monastery,
nunnery, and round tourer.

^

In its neighbourhood aro
some valuable marble-quarries. Fop. 1,800.

Clunie, kloo'-ne, a river in Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
falling into tho Deo.—A parish, 13 miles from Perth,
and containing a loch of the some name. Area of
parish, 8,000 acres. Fop. 800.

Clunt, a parish of Scotland, in Aberdeenshire, 16
miles from Aberdeen. Area, 7,000 acres. Fop. 1,200.

Cluny, a town of France, in the department of tlie

Sadne and Loire, 4-6 miles from Lyons. It stands on
the banks of the Grone, which is here cro.ssed by two
bridges. Ma»f. Linen, leather, and gloves; paper,
earthenware, and oil-mills. It has also a considerable
trade in corn, cattle, and timber. Fop. 4,500.

Clusks, kloose, a town of Savoy, 23 miles from
Genova. Maiff. Clocks and watch-movements. Fop.
2,
000.

Clusone, kloo-8o'~nai, a town of Lombardy, 18 miles
from Bergamo. In its neighbourhood aro copper-
foundries and vitriol-works. Fop. 6,500.—A river of
Italy, joining tho Po 18 miles from Turin.
Clwtd, kloo'-ud, a river of N. Wales, running

through Deubigh.shire and Flintshire, and falling into
the Irish Sea about 6 miles below St. Asaph. Its valley

is one of tho most beautiful in Wales.

^
Clyde, klide, one of tho largest rivers of Scotland,

rising in tho S. part of Lanarkshire, and forming an
I
arm of the sea, called tho Firth of Clyde, near tho
caatlo of Dumbarton. It becomes naMgable at tho
city of Glasgow. Length, from its source, near Rodger
Law, to Glasgow, 70 miles; from Glasgow to tho S.

E
oint of the island of Bute, 40. In tho parish of
rannrk are the Falls of tho Clyde, 230 feet high. In

1812 the first boat in Europe, successfully propelled by
steam, was launched on this river, and thoDale of the
Clyde, or Clydesdale, is celebrated for its orchards
and its horse.s. It gavo tho title of Lord Clyde to Sir

Colin Campbell. {See Clyde, Lord.) In 1859 a fort

called Mutikla was erected for the defence of tho
Clyde, on the projecting point midway bclween
Greenock and Gourock, opposite Rosneath-point.
Clyde, Colin Campbell, Lord. On tho 29th of

j

December, 1858, a Glasgow paper announced the death
1 of tho lather of Lord Clyde, who, towards tho cud of

the last century, was nothing more than an ai)prcntico

to an eminent cabinet-maker in tho city of Glasgow.
Hns name was John McLiver, and he became a jour-

neyman in his trade, whilst the future Lord Clyde wm
yet a lively black-headed boy running about the urork-

ahop as Colin McLiver, His mother’s maiden name
was Campbell, which Colin afterwards assumed, as

having, in his conception, a more dignified, if not a
more military sound. Colin, by tho advice of his

mother’s relations, entered the army in 1808, and
served throughout the peninsular war. He w'as in tho
battle of Yiimera, was twice wounded at San Sebastian,
uid also received a hurt at the passage of the Bidassoa,
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In 1814-15 he went to America, but does not appear to to PVance, to avoid prosecuting a charge which he had
Have been in much active service till 1842, when he preferred against four olhcers of his regiment lb*

commanded the 98th foot regiment in the Chinese war. peculation. Ho then sailed for Hew York, where he
In 1818 ho was sent to Hindostan, where ho remained arrived in 1793. Two years after this, he commenced
till 1853, being present at Chillianwallah and Goojerat, his political career as a writer, by attacking Dr. Priestlv,

and received for his services the thanks of the East-Iudia who hadjust arrived from England, andwho was fiercely

Companyandthe British parliament, with the order from denounced in a pamphlet entitled “Observations on
his sovereign of K.C.B. In 1854 ho became brigadier- the Emigration of a Mart/yr to the cause of Liberty,
general, colonel of the 67th regiment, and a major- by Peter Porcupine.’* This was written by Cobbett,
general, and accompanied the army sent to the aid of who rapidly followed it up by others in the most violent

Turkey. In 1855 ho was made a knight grand cross of anti-democratic strain. Ho now became as bold as he
the order of the Bath, and in the Crimea greatly dis- was unsparing in his sarcasiri, upon all who oflfered

tinguished himself against the Bussians. At the battle opposition to his views
;
and the consequence was

of the Alma he led the Highland brigade; and at Bala- several prosecutions for libel, which forced him to
clava ranged the 93rd Highlanders into a “thin red leave America, and return to l^ngland in 1800. Hero
line’’ of single file, which, by the deadly precision of its ho commenced, in London, a daily Tory paper, which
fire, succeeded in repelling a charge of llussiau cavalry, did not succeed. Ho next started his “ Weekly Kegis-

In 18.57 he was dispatched to India as military com- ter,” which commanded a largo circulation, ana which,
mander-in-cliief, to endeavour to stay the torrent of wo believe, without the intermission of a single week,
the sepoy rebellion, which was then desolating that he continued till the day of his death, a period of
part of the British empire. Here his measures were' thirty-three years. It was commenced as an aid to
characterized by great prudence and sagacity. He the Tory party; but it began to change its views in 1803,
gradually but etfcotually drove the rebels from their and finally became thoroughly reforming in its princi-

Btrongholds, and in November of the same year re- pies. In 180 1 two verdicts were obtained against him
lievecfthe garrison of Lucknow, with Sir J ames Outrain by the government for libel, and, in 1810, unot her for a
and Sir U. Havelock at their head. For this, in eon- paper which he had written against Hogging some
junction with his other brilliant deeds and the whole local militia-nien at Ely. On this occasion no was
teiiour of his conduct in India, he uas raised to the condemned to pay a fine of £1,000 to the king, and to

S
ecrago in 1850, with the title of Lord Clyde. B. at bo imprisoned ibr two years. Having suHered this

llasgow, 1702. (See Aqua, Bengal, &o.) punishment, ho came forth from the house of his con-
Clytemnestra, kli'-ti-m-nen'-fra, a daughter of liuement as vigorous as ever, and, as might be expected,

Tyndurus, king of Sparta, by Leda, and the wife of more hostile against the powers that had incarcerated
Agamemnon, king of Argos. (iSca Agimemnon.) and amerced him. To annoy the administration, he, at

Co, Coos, and Cos, kos, one of the Cyclades, situate ouee, began his “ Twopenny d’rash,” a series of politi-

near the coasts of Asia, about 15 miles from Habear- eal papers, which had a circulation of ll)0,0fJ0 copies,

nassus. It gave birth to Hippocrates and Apelles, and In 1817, to escaxio impending danger, ho once more
was famous for its fertility, and tho wiuo aiidsiik-worms visited America, yet still continued the “ Register” by
which it produced. transmitting, his “ co^iy ” regularly across the Atlantic.

CoA, ko'-a, a river of Portugal, which rises in the In isip ho returned, jind commenced a dady paper.
Sierra de Cata, and, after a course of 80 miles, falls which lived only two months. Ho was again cast in
into the Douro 5 miles from Torre do Moneorvo. two actions for libel, when, in 1820, ho first tried ta
CoAnuiLA, or CoiTAUiLA, adcjiartment get into parliament. In this, however, he did not

of tho Mexican coiifederatioii, inclosed by tho depart- siu’cecd till 1832, when ho was returned to the first

mentsof Nuovo-Leon, Durengo, mid Zacatecas, except reformed jiarliameiit for Oldham, which he continued
on the N., vdicre it is seiuiratcd from the Texas by the to represent till his death. B. at Farnham, 1763;
Rio Bravo del Norte. Area, 30,710 square miles, u. 1835.—Cobbclt jiasscd an active bfe, and wrote an
Deac. Mountainous, intersected by fertile valleys, excellent Grammar of llio ^glish lockage, besides
although oat tie -rearing is tho princixial branch of manyotherworksofhighcommonsenBe and excellence,
industry. It has soiiio silver-mines. Pop. 76,000. indexiendout of his political labours as an editor.
Lot. between 21° and 30° N. Lon. between 100° and ConoEir, Richard, koV-den, was the son of a small
103° W. Sussex farmer, who died wh^t Richard was a boy.
CoANZA, ko-an'-za, alargo river of Congo, inWestern He was, therefore, taken charge of by an unclowho bad

Africa. After a rapid course of perhaps about 500 a wholesale warehouse in London, into which Richard
miles, it falls into the Atlantic, in lai. 9° lO' S., Ion. was, in due time, introduced. Ho afterwords becumo
14° 32' E. a partner in a Manchester printed-cotton factory, and
CoATKS, kofra, the name of several parishes in Eng- occasionally “ took tho road,” as commercial traveller

land, none of them with a xiopulation above 500. for the house. He subsequently visited Egypt, Greece,
CoiiArr, ko'-ban, a city of Central America, on the and Turkey, and in 1835 wont to N. America, The

Rio Diilu, 00 miles from Guatemala. Pop. estimated result of Ids observations in this country, to somo
at 14,0<)0. extent, appeared in a pamphlet entitled “England,
Conn, koh, a county in Georgia, U.S. Area, 520 Ireland, and America,” by a Manchester Manufacturer,

square miles. Desc. Fertile in corn, wheat, oats, and Another pamphlet of his, entitled “ Russia,” also ap-
cotton. Pojj. 1 LOOO. peared about this time. In 1837 ho contested tho

ConiJE, the principal town of Iho country of Darfur, borough of Stockport, but was unsuccessful, when ho
in Cmitral Africa. Lat. 11° 11' N. Lon. 28° 8' E. made a journey through France, Belgium, and Switzer-
CoBBETT, William, koh'-bet, ono of tho boldest and land. In tho following year he went through GermaBy,

purest Englisli political writers, was tho son of a small and, soon after his return, commenced his advocacy of
farmer and publican in Sussex. Ho was bred to country the repeal ofthe taxes on corn. In 1839 tho National
lifo, but going to I’ortsmouth, in 17H3, ho lirt.t behold Anti-corn-law League was formed, and in 1811 Mr.
the sea, which seems, at once, to have unsettled all his Cobden was elected member of Parliament for Stock-
notions of rural existence, for tho next day ho made port. He now continued to a«lvocato, with all his
apiilication for employment on board a man-of-war. energy, tho repeal of tho corn laws, and, as he was an
In this, however, ho was not successful, and in the cffcciivo public speaker, ho won over a great many to
following year, being at Guildford fair, ho took tho his views. His infiuence gradually rose in the House
sudden determination of proceeding to London, where of Commons, where, on Juno 29th, 1840, Sir Robert
he was enpgecl as a copying clerk to an attorney. Peel made his memorable speech, wherein he gave
Becoming disgusted with this employment, he went to all tho credit of the repeal of the corn laws to
Chatham, where he enlisted in a remment of foot, and, Mr. Cobden. “Tho name which ought to be,” said
in a short time, was, as n corporal for good conduct. Sir Robert, “ and which will bo associated with tho
landed on the shores of New Brunswick, N. America, success of these measures, is the name of a man, who.
Here ho rose to the rank of sergeant-major, and after acting, I believe, from pure and disinterested motives,
a seHice of eight years, returned to England, where, has advocated their cause with untiring energy, and
at his own earnest reaucst, he got his discharge, on by appeals to reason, enforced by an eloauenco tho
account of his good behaviour and the services he had more to be admired because it was unalfected and
rendered tho regiment. Shortly afterwards he went nnadorned,—the name which ought to bo and will
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bo associated with the success of these measures,

is the name of Eichard Cobden.’* After this,

Hr. Cobden once more visited the continent, and

Jt7(>,0()0 was collected by his grateful countrymen and
jircseiited to him. In 1817 ho became member for the

\Vest hiding of Yorkshire, which he continued to

represent for several years, when he retired for some
time from active public life. In 1859 ho revisited

America, and diiring his absence was chosen member
for iloohdale. On his return, ho w'as offered the presi-

dency of the Board of Trade, under the Talmerston
administration, which he refused to accept. Jlis

reasons for not joining the noble lord's government
were evplained at length by him at a public meeting

]

in Iloclidale, August, 1859. The general purnort of

these was, that ho had been, for many years, a ueeided

opponent of the foreign policy of Lord taliuerston.and
which ho designated as a warlike one. n. at Dunford,
near Midhur.st, 1801.

Cohelskill, Icof-hel-ikilt a township of New York,
XJ.S., on Cobus Creek, 35 miles from Albany. JPop.

•.i,49'l.

- Conn AM, Icoh^-hamy two parishes of England, one in

Kent, and the other in Surrey. Neitlier of them lias

a population above 1,700.

Con'HAM, a township of Surrey county, Virginha,

U.S., on the S. bank of James ri\ or, opposite James-
tow'n, 8 miles from Williamsburg. Top. Uncertain.^

ConiJA, ko-he^-ja, the only legal seaport of Bolivia,

in the department La Mar, 112 miles from Atacama.
Itis a de])()t- for bullion, ore, and coin, be.sides mercury,
woollen stuffs, and iiaper. Tup. 800. Lat. 22° 34' S.

Ton. 70° 21' 2" W.
CouLENTZ, l'0-hlentz\ a fortified town of Prussia,

Ihc capital of the grand-duehy of tho Lower Ehiiic,

Cochin-China

offices, the Ehrenberg Palace, containing a collection

of paintings
; an observatory, arsenal, a theatre, and

a workhouse. It is the seat of the high courts of the
duchy. Mar^. Linen, cotton, and woollen goods, gtild

and silver articles, bleaching and dye works, stone-
quarries, besides an active general trade. Top. 10,000.

—The principality of Coburg forms a portion of tho
duchy of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.
CoBUKO Peninsula, an irregular strip in Australia,

separated from Melville Island by Dunuas Strait, and
connected with tho mainland by a narrow isthmus.
Ext. 50 miles long, by 20 broad. Lat. 11° 22' 8. Lon,
132° Iff K.
CocHAMBAMDA, 1co-cJia-ham’-ha, a department of tho

at tho conflux of the Ehine and Moselle, opposite the
great Prussian fortress of Ehrenbreitstein, 36 miles
Irom Mentz. Tho bridge across the latter river is

of freestone, hut that over tho Rhine is of boats. The
town is well built, the streets being regular, the houses

public buildings handsome. The
<;hicf of these is the magnificent pidace erected in 1779,
for the^residence of the elector of Treves ; an ancient
Jesuits' college, a Catholic seminary, and theatre. The
two handsome quays on the Ehine and tho Moselle
are used as public promenades, whilst round it are
several detached forts. Top. 24,000.—In 1794 this
place was taken by Napoleon I., and made the capital
of the department Ehine and Moselle.

CoBLENTZ, a government ofRhenish Prussia,bounded
on the N. by the government of Cologne, on the W.
by Treves and Aix-la-Chapelle, on tho S. by Rhenish
Bavaria, and on the B. by tho duchies of Nassau and
Hessen-Darmstadt. Area, 1,75-4 square miles. Top.
600.000.

CoBUsa, Je&^hurg, the capital of a principality of
tho s.-ime name, in Germany, on the river Its or Itsch,

jiG miles from Bamberg, it has a'castle, government
348

dyewoods, timber, and the precious metals. Top.
250,000. Lot. between 17° and 19° S. Lon. between
65° and 68° W.—A town of the same name, and capital

of this department, stands at the foot of the Andes,
1 15 miles from Chuquisaca. Man/, Cotton fabrics and
glass wares. Top. 35,000.

CocniN, ko'-rhht, a seaport and principal town of
the province of Cochin, which is on tho S.W. of tho
peninsula of llindostan. The town, which is fortilu'd,

stands on an island at the mouth of the Cali Coylang
river, and is about a mile and a half in circumferenoo.
Tho streets are wide and commodious. Tho principal
buddings are tho church, tho governor’s house, tJie

barracks, and a public hotel. 'The trade carried on
is extensive, and .ships are as well built hero as in nny
part of Europe. It was taken by the English in 17‘.)t).

The PuoYiNCK is a rnjahship extending along tho
Malabar coast. Area^ 1,988 square miles. I).'.so.

Well wooded, and somo parts
mountainous, with a consider-
able elevation above tho sea.

A number of shallow lakes,
called backwaters, interspi'rso

the country, and inclose low
allmial islands. Tro. Rice,
arrowroot, yams, coffee, sugar,

r_ cotton, pepper, ginger, and
fruit. Tho principal sources of
wealth are the forests, which
are extensive and valuable.
Top, 290,000. Lat. between
9° 48' and 10° 60' N. Lon.
between 76° 6' and 76° 68' hL— This country is rapidly
improving, and has already
reached a high state of pros-
perity. Its rajah pays an
annual tribute of 210,000 rupees
to the British, and it has up-
wards of 100 Christian places
of worship. Roads, bridges,
canals,

^

and public works of
every kind are in progress, and
a high degree of energetic intel-

ligence is everywhere mani-
fested throughout its limits.

Cochin-China, a country situate in the S.E. of
Asia, forming part of the peninsula between China
and Hiudostan, and comprised in tho empire of
Anam. Ext, About 1,000 miles long, with a varying
breadth of from 100 to 300. Area, variously stated
at 98,000 and 140,000 square miles. Leac. It consists
of a long plain or strip of land, included between tho
seacoast and a chain of mountains running parallel
to, and often approaching within a short distance of
it.

^
This plain is of most exuberant fertility, pro-

ducing copiously all the tropical productions, but
more particularly rice and sugar. The forests are also
very fine, and abound with a variety of aromatic
woods, and a kind of cinnamon, in high favour with the
Chinese. The coast teems with gelatinous animal
substances, as sharks' fins, beche de vner, and a
peculiar species of birds-nests, which are eagerly
sought for iu China. A considerable quantity of gold
IS brought down from the mountains, or collected in
the sands of the rivers, and silver also of late has
become plentiful. Climate. The wet season occurs in
the months of September, October, and Novembei,
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At this time the rivers overflow, and a great part of

the plain is inundated. In the three following: months
a cold north wind blows, accompanied with more
moderate rains. Eivera. The Sai-gon and the Mal-
L'aume. Manf. Lacker-ware, coarse cotton and silk

cloth, cast-iron goods, earthenware, and filigree-work.

Sxp. Rice, cotton, silk, eagle-wood, and spices. Imp.
Tea, cotton and silk goods, opium, and Rnglish broad-
cloth. Pop, Unascertained ; it has been estimated at

from 15,000,000 to 22,000,000. Lat. between 8® 40^ and
23® N. Lon. between 102® and 100® 20 E.—In 1858, the

French, on account of alleged cruelty to the bishop of
Diaz in Tonquin, sent an expedition to Cochin-China
to demand redress. This gave no specific result, and
in 1850 another was despatched, no doubt in the

expectation that something favourable to French
interests would accrue from it.

CociittAN, Robert, kok'-riiny a Scotch architect, who
was employed by James III. of Scotland in building

several great structures. That monarch created him
carl of Mar, and distinguished him by so many marks
of his favour, that several of his nobles rose, seized the

fa>ourite in the royal presence, and made short work
of him. They summarily hanged him on the bridge of
Lauflor, in IJHt.

CocuRANE, Captain John Dundas, R-N., toi'-n/n,

a traveller, who made a journey on foot “through
Russia and Siberian Tartary, from the frontiers of
Ciiina to the Frozen Sea and Kamtchatlia.” He
published, in 1821, a narrative of this extraordinary
undertaking, and afterwards went to America, where
he died, in Columbia, 1825. u. 1780.-—The original

intention of this explorer was to travel round the

f

;lobe, as nearly as it could be done, by land. When
le left London for St. retersburg, his design was to
cross from Northern Asia to America at Jleliring’s

Straits, and the whole of the- journey uas to bo
accomplished on foot; “for the best of all possible
reasons,” he says,—“ that my ilnances allowed of no
other.”
CocmiANK, Lord. (See DuNUoNALn, Karl of.)

CocKBURN, Henry Thomas, Lord, ko'-hnrn, was tho
son of Archibald Cockburn, of Cockpen, one of tho
hfirons of the Exchequer of Scotland. He followed
the profession of tho law, and became in Scotland one
of the lords of Session. In 1 830 he was made solicitor-

general for Scotland, and in 1831 wes promoted to
tho bench. As a member of tho Scottish bar he
achieved many triumplis, and was an early contributor
to the pages of tho “ Kdinburgh Review.” He also

wrote a life of his friend Lord Jeffrey, which was
published in 1832. B. 1779; D. while on tho Ayr
circuit, 1851.

Cockburn, Sir Alexander James Erlmond, lord chief
justice, was cduCHtcd at Trinity College, Cambridge.
Jq 1825 ho was admitted of tho IMiddlo Temple, and
ia^829 was called to tho bar. In IS 11 ho became
(Uieeti’s counsel, and on account of tho great ability
with wliieli ho defended Lord Falmerston’s foreign
policy in the Don Pacifico debate, and tho assistaneo
which he gave to the liberal party from time to time,
he was appointed solicitor-general, in 1850, by Lord
.lohn Russell, and received the honour of knighthood,
ile then became attorney-fjcueral under Lord Aber-
deen, and subsequently chief justice of tho court of
Common Pleas. On the overthrow of tho Derby
administration in 1859, he was appointed to the lord
chiefjusticeship by tho government ofLord Palmerston.
B. in London, 1805.

Cockburn, Admiral the Right Honourable Sir
Oeorgo, G.C.B., entered the navy in 1781, and early
began to distinguish himself. At'ter serving on the
East-Tndia, home, and Mediterranean stations, in 1795
lie shared in the blockade and capture of Leghorn.
He subsec^^uently served in the West Indies, where he
was the principal means of Martinique being ceded to
Britain as a colony. For this ho received the thanks
of the House of Commons. In 1812, the duty of
reconciling Spain and her trans-Atlantic colonies was
committed to him, and in 1813 and 1814 he was
actively engaged in the American war. After Waterloo,
he was deputed to convey Napoleon to St. Helena,
and in 1818 entered parliament, representing Ports-
mouth, Weobly, and Plymouth, till 1830. In 1841 he
was returned for Ripon, for which he sat till 1848.

lAQ *

Cocos

when ho retired from public life. Before his death

ho inherited the baronetcy of his brother. B. 1772 ;

D. 1853.

CocKB, koky a county of East Tencsseo, U.S.
Areay 374 square miles. Pop. 9,000, of whom about
1,000 are slaves.

Cocker, koy^er, a river in Cumberland, ri.sing in

Lake Buttermero, and joining the Derwent at Cocker-
mouth.
CocKEB, Edward, an industrious schoolmaster and

penman. He published fourteen copy-book.s, a small

English dictionary, a book for writing, called “ Cocker’s
Morals,” and a useful treatise on arithmetic, which
had a great success. Almost every similar treatise

since his time has been “ according to Cocker.” b.
1632 ; D. 1075.
CocKERBi., kcf-ke-rely a hamlet of France, 12 miles

from Evreux, where, in 1304, Du Guesclin gained a
victory over tho king of Navarre.
Cockerell, Charles Robert, R.A., kok'-e-rely an

eminent architect, who made the usual tour of tho
continent, and in Italy, as well as in Asia Minor, made-
the grander architectural remains a subject of study.
From iEgina and Phygalia, and other places, ho
brought to England several antiquarian fragments,
whicn have found a place in tho British Museum. Ho
early attracted notice in his profession, and has had a
great many public buildings intrusted to him. Among
these may be named the New Library at Cambridge,
the university galleries at Oxford, tho college at Lam-
peter, and several others in the provinces. In London,
tho Sun Fire Oflico, in Bartholomew Lane, the West-
minster Fire Oflice, in tho Strand, and, in conjunction
with Mr. Tite, tho London and Westminster Bank,
St. George's Hall, and the assize courts at Liverpool,
were also carried out by Mr. Cockerell ; and many other
buildings of public interest. In 1829 he was chosen an
A.R.A., in 1836 R.A., and in 1840 he became professor
of jirchilccture in tho Royal Academy, b. in London,
1788.

CocKFRHAW, kok'-er^hamy a parish of Lancashire,
5 miles from Garstang, Area, 10,420 acres. Pop. 2,600.
CocKKRiNOTON, koW -c-rbiQ-tony two contiguous

f

mrishes in Lincolnsliire, neither of them with a poxJU-
ation above 4(X).

CocKERwouTir, koJe-er-mouthy a town and chapclry
of England, in Cumberland, at the confluence of the
Cocker and_ Derwent, 25 miles from Carlisle. The
town is divided into two parts by the Cocker, over
which there is a bridge of one arch. The streets,
though spacious, are irregular; yet many of the
houses are neatly built. The public edifices are a
chapel of ease, a grammar-school, town-hall, house of
correction, court-house, and market-house. There nre^

several excellent scliools, and a dispensary for indigent
p.atients. Manf. Hats, coarse woollen cloths, shal-
loons, checks, coarse linens, and leather. Pop. 7,500.—^Wordsworth the poet was born hero.
Cockpen, kokpen^y a parish of Scotland, 7 miles

from Edinburgh, containing coal-fields and tho powder-
manufactory of Stobbs. Pop. 3,500.—A station on tho
Edinburgh ami Hawick Railway.
Cocles, Pub. Ilorat., ko'jkleeSy a celebrated Roman,

who alone, in 507 B.O., opposed the whole army of
Poraenna at the head of a bridge, while his companions
were destroying it behind him. When this was
eflTected, Codes, though wounded by the darts of tho
enemy, and impeded by his arms and armour, lenpt
into tho Tiber, and swam safely across. Of lb)s
episode, Lord Macaulay thus sings in one of his “Lays
or Ancient Romo

—

** Never, I ween, did swimmer,
In such an evil case.

Struggle through such a raging flood.

Safe to the landing-place

;

But his limbs were borne up bravely

By the brave heart witlna.

And our good father Tiber

Bore bravely up his chin.”

Cocos, or Keeling, Islands, kf-kosy two small

islands named Horsburgh and Keeling, near theW

.

coast of Sumatra. They abound in cocoa-palms, and
have a few English settlers and Malays upon them.
Lat, 12® 6' S. Lon, 06® 53' E. They were discovered
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in 1G09 by Keoliiiff,—Tho name, also, of several small

islands in tho Paciilc and Indian oceans.

Codogno, ko-don^-yOf a neat town of Lombardy, 15

.miles from Lodi, near the conflux of the Adda and Po.

Manf. Silk stuffs. Pop. about 10,000.

CoDKiNOTON, Admiral Sir Edward, G.O.B., kod!-

vinq-ton^ entered the British navy in 1783, and in 1793

became lieutenant. On June 1, 1791, ho served under
Lord Howe in the Queen Charlotte^ when the Erench
were defeated off Brest, and was deputed to be the

bearer of the duplicate dispatches to England, For
this service he was promoted to the rank of ca^ain,

and continued to be actively employed till 1797. From
this period till 1805 he was unemnloyed ; but in that

year he received the command of the Orion, 14t, and
fought at Trafalgar. In 1808 he was appointed to tho

command of the Blake, and, under Lord Gardner,
accompanied the expedition to Walcheren, and in 1809

forced the Scheldt. For this service he was publicly

thanked. In the three following years he was employed
off the coast of Spain, and in 1813 returned to England.
In 1814 he sailed for N. America, and took part in the

attack on New Orleans. In 1815 he returned to Eng-
land, and was created a knight commander of the Bath.
His services had now been considerable, and in 1831 he
was made a vice-admiral. In 1820 ho was appointed to

command the squadron in the Mediterranean, and, in

conjunction witn tho Eussian and French fleets, de-

stroyed tho Turco-Egyptian fleet at tho battle of
Navarino, fought October 20th, 1827. For this he was
made a knight grand cross of the Bath, but was recalled

from the Mediterranean in 1828. In 1832 ho was
elected member of parliament for Devonport, which
ho represented in several successive parliaments. In
1837 he was made an admiral, and in 1839 resigned his

seat, on being appointed commandor-in-chief at Ports-
mouth. B. 1770 ;

D. in London, 1851.

ConRTNQTON, Sir William John, K.C.B., son of the
preceding, entered the army in 1821. In 1836 ho
became lieutenant-colonel in the Coldstream Guards

;

in 1846, colonel ; and in 1854 was raised to the rank
of major-general. Being at Varna before the expe-
dition departed for the Crimea, he was there appointed,
by Lord Kaglan, to the command of the first brigade
of the light division, and afterwards led his troops
with great 8toadine.ss at the battle of tlie Alma,
although he had never before seen active service. At
Inkermaun his bravery was conspicuous; and when,
an consequence of a wound, Sir George Brown had to
leave the Crimea, Major-General Codrington was ap-
pointed to the command of the light division. On the
subseouent retirement of Sir George Brown, he suc-
ceeded to this command, and led tho unsuccessful
attack on the Sedan, at Sebastopol, September 8,

1855. On the resignation of General Simpson, he was
appointed commandor-in-chief of the British army in
the Crimea; and, for his services, was created a knight-
commander of the Bath. He alterwards represented
Greenwich in the House of Commons, and was subse-
quently appointed to the chief command in Gibraltar.
•M, 1800.

CoDRUS, ko'-drus, tho last king of Athens, celebrated
for his patriotism, was the son of Melauthns. Having
learnt from the oracle that, in the war waged by the
IDorians against Athene^ victory would remain with
those whose chief should fall in battle, he threw himself
into the midst of tho conflict, and was slain, 1070 b.c.— pay more honour to his memory, the Athenians
made a resolution, that no man after Codrus should
reign in Athens under the name of king

; and there-
fore the government was put into the hands of per-
petual archona. (See Athens.)
CcBLB Syria, ee^-le sir^-e-a, a valley of Syria, between

the mountain-ranges of Anti-Libanus and Lebanon.
It is traversed by tho river Libany, the ancient Le-
ontes, and coBtains the towns of Baalbec, Bokaa, and
Zahleh.

C(ELUS, or UbaituS, ee'-lue, tho heavens personified,
and the most ancient of the gods, was, at the same
time, the offspring and the husband of Terra, the
earth, by whom he hod eighteen children. Amongst
them were Saturn^ the Cyclops, and the Titans. His

'

children rebelling against him, wounded him; and
&om the blood which sprinkled the ground sprang the
giants, fhries, and nymphs.

j

Cojutepeque

Coffee, kof'-fe, two counties in tho United States,

1. In Tencssee. Area, 270 square miles. Dese,

Fertile in the usual cercalia, with an undulating
surface. Pop. 9,0(X), of whom a sixth arc slaves.—
2. In Alabama. Area, 1,008 square miles. Pop. 6,000,

ofwhom a fifth are slaves.
COGGESHALL, Obbat, ko^-ge-ikol, a town of Essex,

42 miles from London, on tno Blaokwater, which is

here crossed by a bridge. It has several charities, a
church, and an endowed grammar-school. In Little

Coggeshall, on the opposite side of tho river, are the
remains of an abbey, founded in 1142. by King Stephen.

3,600.

COGVAO, kone-yakf, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Charente, on tho Cliarente, 20 miles
from Angoulfime. This is tho CTeat entr^Ot of the
brandy of the Charente, called Cognac, andfwhich has
an extensive sale. Manf. Paper and earthenware.
Pop. about 6,000.—Francis I. of France was born here,
and often made it his residence, and in 1526 was signed
here the treaty of the “ Holy League.” A village,

10 miles from Limoges. Pop. 1,800.

COGOLETO, ko'-go-lai-to, a village of tho Sardinian
states, 14 miles from Genoa. Pop. 2,300.—This is tho
birthplace of Columbus.
CoHANZY, or Cjesabea Creek, ko-h&n'-ze, a river in

New Jersey, U.S., which joins the Delaware oijposito
Bombay Hook.
CoHASSET, ko-hds^-set, a seaport in Norfolk county,

Massachusetts, U.S., 20 miles from Boston. Pop. 1,800.
—CoHASsiiT Kocks, which have been fatal to maqy
vessels, lie off this place, 3 miles from the shore.
ConoRN, Memnon, ko'-horn, a Dutch engineer, sur-

named the Dutch Vauban, who early became a soldier,

and rose to the ranks of general ol artillery, director-

general of fortifications, and governor of Flanders. In
1692 he defended the fort of Namur against LouisXIV.
with great gallantry, although he was forced to sur-
render. Ho defended other places with equal bravery,

I and was a skilful engineer. The fortifications of
Bergen-op-Zoom are considered his master-piece.
b. in Friesland, 1641 ; D. at tho Hague, 1704.—In 168.5

ho published his “ Three Systems of Fortification,”
which are adapted only to the defence of ground of
little elevation above the sea-level.

CoiUBATOOR, ko-im-ha-toor>

,

the capital of a district

of the same name in the S. of British India, 270 miles
from Madras. It is defended by a citadel or stnail

fort, and contains a handsome mosque, built by Tippoo
Sahib. The water in its neighbourhood being bad,
it is unhealthy. Pop. Unascertained.—The District
is inclosed by the districts of Salem, Madura, Malabar,
Triiichinopoly, Mysore, and Cochin. Area, 8,280 square
miles. Desc. A high table-land, with mountains at tain-

ing the elevations of from 8,000 to 10,000 feet above
the level of the sea. The soil, however, is fertile.

Pro. Cotton, rice, tobacco, and tho plant from which
castor-oil is extracted. Cattle and sheep are reared,
and elephants are bred for the sako of t heir tusks.
Minerals. Iron and saltpetre. Manf. Cottons and
woollens. Pop. 1,164,000. Xa<. between 10® IV and
12° 19' N. Jjon. between 76® 36' and 78® 16' E.—In
1799 this distriot was taken possession of by tho
British.

CoiHBBA, ko-eem'-hra, an ancient city of Portugal,
the capital of the province of Beira, on the Mondego,
which is here crossed by an elegant stone bridge, with
a double row of arches, 00 miles from Oporto. In the
interior it is narrow, ill-paved, dirty, and very steep.
It is the see of a bishop, and has, exclusive of the
cathedral, several parish churches, a number of con-
vents, and a famous university. This is the only
institution of the kind in Portugal, and was founded
originally at Lisbon, in 1290, but transferred here in

1306. Manf. Linen and woollen fabrics, earthenware,
combs, and willow tooth-picks. Pop. 13,500.—^It was,
for many years, the residence ox the Portuguese
kings, and their tombs may be seen here. In 1765,

the earthquake which destroyed lasbon, considerably
damaged this town.
CoiRE. (See Chub.)
CojUTBFEQUB, ko-joo^-U^j^ik, a town of Central

America, 15 i^es from Son Salvador. Pop. Estimated
at 15,000.-—A Laxb of the same name, several miles
distant, takes in windy weather a deep*green colour.
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and frennently casts great quantities of dead fish upon and flowing into the Bay of Bengal. Pop. Unasccr-

its shores. tainod. Lat. between 15® 58' and 17® 17' N, Lon,

Coke, Edward, IcokOy an English judge, educated at between 73® 47' and 74^ 46' E.

Trinity College, Cambridge, whence he removed to Colbeeo, or KolbEBO, koV-bairpf a seaport of

Cliflbrd’s Inn, and afterwards to the Inner Temple. Prussian Pomerania, with a harbour in the Baltic,

In 1578 he was called to the bar, and chosen reader at 26 iiiUes from Eoslin. The chief ediflces are the

Lyon’s Inn, in which office he so soon distinguished town-house, a large cathedral, several churches, and
hunsolf by his learning and intelligence, that his prac- a house of correction. Woollens. It has several

tice became enormous. In 1586 he was chosen recorder distilleries, salt-works, and a lucrative salmon and
of Norwich, and in 1591-92 was unanimously elected to lamprey flshery. Pop. 8,000.—^In 1760 it surrendered

the same oiliua in London. This, how'ever, he resigned to the Itussiaus, ana in 1807 it was invested by the

in 1592, on receiving the appointment of sohcitor- Prench, but without success.

general. In 1591 ho became attorney-general, about Colbbbt, John Baptist, koV-hait^^ a distinguished

which time the enmity, which continued throughout French statesman, was the son of a silk-merchant, and
tlie life of Lord Bacon, arose between him and that in 1648 became clerk to Le Tellier, secretary of state,

distinguished man. In 1600 he prosecuted the earl of whose daughter ho married. Ho next entered into the

Essex, in which he behaved with uncommon asperity, service of Cardinal Mazarin, who sent him to Home on
Three years afterwards, he received the honour of some important business, which he managed with great

knighthood, and, in 1603, conducted the prosecution dexterity. The cardinal, at his death, recommended
against Sir Walter Raleigh in such a manner as severely him to his master, Louis XIV., as the most proper
to reflect upon his character for prudenceand humanity, person for comptroller-general of the finances, which
His speeches at the trial of Father Garnett, and the post he obtained, and he is generally considered as the
other conspirators in the Gunpowder Plot, in 1605, inventor ot the theory of the balance of trade. In
are deemed his forensic master-pieces, and with them 1664 ho was appointed superintendent of the buildings,

his career as an advocate terminated. In 1606 he was and greatly improved Paris by erecting elegant struc-

appointed chief justice of the Common Pleas, and in turos. But architectural pursuits did not engross the

1613 was removed to the King’s Bench, at which time whole of his attention. Ho laboured to improve the

he was sworn of the privy council. In the prosecution state of the arts, and to extend French commerce
of the murderers of Sir Thomas Overbury, in 1615, he and manufactures, lie founded Quebec and Cayenne,

conducted himself with such spirit as to raise him made settlements in India and Africa, and fostered

many enemies, and soon afterwards fell into disgrace the colonies of St. Domingo and Martinique. He also

for opposing the king’s prerogative, and holding his founded the dockyards of Brest, Toulon, and Roche*
opinion with an honesty and determination of purpose fort, and, in every possible manner, gave anew impetus
which, in the eye of posterity, must do him high honour, to the commerce of his country. Besides these works.
In 1616 ho was removed from his office, as Lord Chan- ho instituted the Academy of Painting and Sculpture,

eellor Egerton, one of his enemies, said, on account of and the Academy of Sciences, and, by lais recommenda-
bis “excessive popularity.” After tliis Sir Edward lion, the Royal Observatory was built. In 1669 he was
never filled a jiidieial situation, although he was, made secretary of state and marine minister, which
in some measure, restored to the royal favour. He offices he discharged to the satisfaction of his sovereign
was now engaged in several commissions of a public and the beuelit of the people. B. at Rheims, 1619 ; D.
nature, and in 1620 was returned member of pariia- at Pans, 1683.—Notwithstanding the immense benefits

Snent for Liskeard, in Cornwall. In this parliament he which Colbert had conferred on lus country, he had to be
Joined the popular side against the court, aud was buried in the night with a military escort. On account
greatly instrumental in getting the Commons to pass of the taxes ho was forced to impose for the wars and
the celebrated resolution “that the liberties, franchises, pleasures of Louis, the people threatened to tear his

privileges, and jurisdictions of parhameut, are the body in pieces. Ho was, however, a great man, with 8
ancient and undoubted birthright and inheritance of line as well as a comprehensive mind. The gardens of
the subjects of England.” For this and other alleged the Tuileries, the Hotel dcs Invalides, the fa9ade of
causes the king was highly incensed against him, and the Louvre, the triumphal arches of the Boulevards,
had him committed to the Tower, where ho lay only a St. Denis, and St. Martin, were aU executed under
short time, hut never recovered the good opinion of him. Ho was, however, absolute in his temper, repel-
King James. In 1628 he was chosen member for lent in bis manners, and destitute of feeling in carrying
Buflblk and Buckingham, but ho took his seat for the out his plans.

latter, and, although in his 79th year, defended the Colby, Thomas, koZ'-5e, an eminent English engineer,
constitutional rights of the people with all the vigour and a major-general in the army. He rose successively
of youth and the experience of age. He was the tJirough the various subordinate ranks, and surveyed
principal framer of tlie Bill of Rights, and mostly a large portion of England and Ireland. He accom-
through his influence, both the Lords and the king pauied Biot, the French engineer, on his trip to Shet-
were brought to assent to its becoming the law of the land, in 1817, aud afterwards assisted in connecting
land. One of the last acts of his public life was to the French with the English triangulation across the
denounce the duke of Buckingham as the author of Straits of Dover. In 1821 he was made a major, and,
all the calamities of the nation

;
when, on the di&solu- in 1825, became lieutenant-colonel. In 1846 he rose

tionof parliament, he retired to his seat in Buckingham- to the rank of major-general, when his connection
shire, where he spent in peace the remainder of his days, with the survey ceased. He was a member of several
B. at Mileham, Norfolk, 1550; n. 1634.—Coke lived in scientific associations, and took an active part in
trying times, and through many changes, but, on the establishing the Astronomical Society

; but, perhaps,
whole, merits the gratitude of his country. The first his greatest work was a series of tidal observations,
part of his reports appeared about 160(J, and the last, which he made round the coast of Ireland, “ and
or thirteenth, about 1655. His “ Institutes of the which,” said the astronomer-royal, ** are the most
Laws of England” are invaluable; the llrst isatrans- important that ever were made.” b. at Rochester,
lation and comment on Sir Thomas Littleton’s Tenures, 1784; n. at Liverpool, 1852.
and is commonly known as “ Coke upon Littleton, or Colcuxqua, koUchag'-oo-a, a department of Chili,
the First Institute.” There are also other law pieces extending from the Andes to the Pacific, and having
of his in print. 8- the departments Santiago and Maule. Area,
COKEB, ko'-ier, two parishes of England, both m 8,130 square miles. De»c. Fertile in the plains, and

Somersetshire, and neither with a population above watered by the Maypu and the Maule. Pop. 176,000.

,
-Lo^. between 34® and 35® S. Lon. between 70® and

Col, kolj sigmfying * a neck,* is the name, with 72® W.
various affixes, of many passes across the Alps of CoLCHESTBB,ko^'-e;ie»-fer,theancientCamulodontim,
Savoy and Piedmont. {See Alps.) is the chieftown of Essex, on the Colne, here crossed by
CoLApooB, or Kolapoob, koV-a-pooTt a rajahship on several bridges, at a distance of 60 miles from London,

the y\^ coast of India, under the government of the Ithasbeenencircledby wallsjstillpartlystanding,though
j^esidency of Bombay. Area, 3,44.5 square miles, greatly decayed, and contains a casUe' and a number
Deec. Rugged, watered by numerous streams, which, in of parish churches. St. Peter’s is considered the chief,
many parts, become torrents, falling into the and existed previous to the Norman conquest. Thita
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various charitable foundations, and the other public

buildinfjB are a town-gaol, a custom-house, barracks,

a theatre, a county house of correction, market-house,

and literary and scientihc associations. Mavf. Silks

;

and it has a malting trade. Oysters, dredged from
the Colne, are carried, as an article oftraffic, to London,
Colchester “natives” being there highly esteemed.

Several large vessels have been built here. There is

a fine quay on the river, and vessels of 160 tons can

wproach it. Pop. about 20,000.—A station on the

!E^tem Union Railway.
CoLCUESTJvR, Charles Abbot, Lord, was the younger

son of the Rev. John Abbot, D.D.. rector of All

Saints, Colchester, and, in 1766, was elected a student

of Christ Church, Oxford. In 1777 he won the chan-

cellor’s medal for Latin verse, and in 1783 took his

degrees, and shortly afterwards was called to the bar.

In 1795 he left the bar and became clerk of the rules

in the court of King’s Bench, and, in the same year, was
returned member of parliament for Helston, in Corn-
wall. He now laboured in introducing practical re-

forms of the law, and the improvement of the public

records. In 1800 ho obtained leave to bring into the

house a bill for taking n census of tho poijulation of
the Mngdom, and, tho following year, the census was
taken, and has continued to bo taken ever since,

decenniallv. He was now appointed chief secretary

for Ireland, and keener oftho Irish privy seal
;
but these

ofQces he scarcely neld a year, when, in 1802, he was
elected speaker of tho House of Commons, which he
continued to bo till 1817, when, in May, a stroke of
erysip^'Ias forced him to resign. On the following

3rd of June he was raised to tho peerage as Baron
Colchester, with a pension of £4,000 a year, and £3/KK)
a year to his next successor to tho title. B. at Abing-
don, 1757; D. in London, 1829.

CoXtCUESTEB, several townships of the United States.

—1. In Chittenden county, Vermont, on Lake Cham-

f

dain, at the mouth of Onion river, 5 miles N. Biir-

ington. Pop. 1,000.—^2. A post township of New
London county, Connecticut, 15 miles W. Norwich.
Pop. 2,607.—-3. A post township of Delaware county,
New York, 21 miles 8. Delhi. Pop. 2,184.

CoLcniB and Colchos, IroV-kis, a country of Asia,

to the S. of Asiatic Sarmatia, K. of the Euxine Sea,

N. of Armenia, and W. of Iberia. In ancient history

it is famous for tho expedition of the Argonauts, and
for being the birthplace of Medea. It was fruitful in

poisonous herbs, and produced excellent flax. In the
l6th ccntuiy it was subdivided into several princi-

palities, and is now comprised in the Russian govern-
ment of Trans-Caucasia.—The pheasant is said to be
or^inally from this district.

CoLDTNCHAir, koV-ding-Jiam, a parish of Scotland,
m Berwickshire, about 3 miles from Kyemouth. Area,
67,000 acres. Pop, 3,300. A station on tho North
British Railway.
CoLDiTZ, or KOLDITZ, ko(r)l'’dits, a town of Saxony,

on tho Mulde, 25 miles from Leipsig. Manf. Linens,
stockings, felt, and earthenware. Pop. 4,000.

CoLDSTBEAM, Icold'-fttreme, a town and parish of
Berwickshire, Scotland. It stands on the N. bank of
the Tweed, >\here it is crossed by a bridge, about 15
miles from tho town of Berwick. It has a church,
several libraries, and benevolent institutions. Pop. of
parish, 3,3(H|

; of town, 2,300.—The ford of Tweed, so
celebrated in history as the crossing-place of the
former armies of England and Scotland, is in the
vicinity. The “ Coldstream Guards ” take their name
from their originally having been raised here by
General Monk in 16.59 -60 . Approached by the Kelso
branch of the North British Railway.
Cole, Henry, kole, an ardent labourer in the field

of art-industry, connected with tho Record Office, took
an active part in bringing the Exhibition of the
Industiy of all Nations in 1851 into tho order which it

assumea before the eyes of the public. For his great
exertiens in this noble undertaldng he received the
honour of companion of tho Bath, and was appointed
to the direction of the schools of design throughout
the country. Ho next became inspector of the schools

of design, and in 1855 was appointed English com-
missioner at the Universal Exhibition at Paris, where
he ably performed the duties expected of him. As
an author, he is known bv some a{nreeable goide-
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books for tourists, issued under tho name 'of Felix
Summerly, b. 1810.
CoLEBBOOK Dale, koW-hrooTe, a district of England,

in Shropshire, on the Severn, 2 miles from Brosely,
It is noted for its iron-works, and for tho magnificent
cast-iron bridge which was thrown over the Severn
here in 1799. Pop. 6,000.—The extensive iron-works
in this district caused, in 1620, railroads of wood to
be here first used. A century later these w’ere sup-
plied by iron plates placed upon the wooden rails; both
of which inventions may be viewed as the gradual
progress made towards the railway system now
adopted throughout the country.
COLEBBOOKB, Henry Thomas, an eminent Oriental

scholar, vras in 1782 sent out to Calcutta, where, after
serving several years, he became attached to the
revenue department at Tirhoot. He was afterwards
removed toVurneah, and began to devote himself to
the study of those languages in which he afterwards
attained to considerable eminence. Shortly after the
foundation of the college at Fort William, he w'as ap-

E
ointed professor of Sanscrit, from which situation
o was raised to a chief judgeship of one of the law-

courts. He next became president of the Board of
Revenue, and a member of the Supreme Council of
Bengal. He now began to publish a great number of
papers connected with Hindoo literature and science

;

but their mere enumeration would occupy a consider-
able space. B. 1765; B. 1837.

CoLEBAiNE, kole-rain, a seaport-town of Ireland,
in the county cf Londonderry, agreeably situate on
both sides of the river B.ann, about 4 miles from Ihe
sea, and 25 from Londonderry. Hero is one of tli©

most extensive salmon-llsheries in the island. The town
is of tolerable size, is neatly built, arid has a barrack.
It exports provisions and fine linens, and steamers x)ly

from it to Liverpool, Fleetwood, and Glasgow. Pop,
6,
000 .

CoLEBAiNE, the name of several townships in the
United States.—1. In Franklin county, Massachusetts,
6 miles N.W. Greenfield. Pop. 2,0i)0.—2. In Hamilton
county, Ohio, on Miami river, 15 miles above its junction
with the Ohio. /^op. 3,200.—3. In Fenusyhauia, in
the county of Bedford. Pop. ri,2(X>.

Coleridge, Samuel Taylor, koh'-rUfj, was the
youngest of a large family, and an orphan at the ago of
nine. Ho was educated at Christ’s Hospital, and at
“ a very premature age,” ho says of himself, “ even
before my fifteenth year, I had bewildered myself in

metaphysics and in theological controversy. Nothing
else pleased me. History and particular facts lost all

interest in my mind. Foetry itself, yea novels and
romances, became insipid to me.” Tlio “ Sonnets” of
Mr. Bowles, however, had such a charm for him that
he turned from metaphysics to the study of poetry.
In 1791 he entered Jesus College, Cambridge, Avhich
he left during tho second year of his residence there,
came to London, and, under the name of Comberbatch,
enlisted in tho 15th Dragoons. From the life of a
soldier, he Avas, almost immediately, released by his

friends purchasing his discharge. He then went to
Bristol, and shortly after, started a periodical called
the “Watchman,” which enjoyed an existence only
to its ninth number. In 1795 he married Miss Sarah
Flicker, and in the following year, published a small
volume of poems, which went through a second
edition. By this time he hod gone to live in a cottage
at the foot of the Quantock hills, in Somersetshire,
where, in conjunction with Mr. Wordsworth, who was
his neighbour, he formed the plan of the famous Lyrical
Ballads. In 1797 he wrote his “Ancient Mariner,”
the first part of “ Christabel,” and his tragedy of
“ Remorse.” About the same time he was preaching
in a Unitarian chapel. In the following year, through
the kind liberality of the Messrs. Wedgewood, he was
enabled to visit Germany, in company with Words-
worth, and at Gottingen he attended Blumenbach’s
lectures on physiology, whilst, at the same time, making
himself intimately acquainted with German literature.

On his return, in 1798, he took up his residence at tho
Lakes, where both Southey end Wordsworth had
settled, and published his translation of Schiller's
“ WaHenstein.” In 1800 ho began to contribute to
the London Courier newspaper, which he continued
to do till 1814. In the interval ho had visited Malta^
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had th^ fine ftrta at the Royal Institu-

tion, aari had nroduced ** The Frieud/' a periodical

\rhich did not live bejond its twentv-serenth num-
ber. He now nublished several works on different

subjeotSt and, aurine the latter jears of his life,

became domesticated with his friend Mr. Gillman,
of Highgate Grove. For some years, as an academician
of the lioyal Society of Literature, he was in the
receipt of JBIOO a year from George IV., which, on
the death of that sovereign, he lost. B. at St. Maty
Ottery, Devonshire, 1772 j d. 1834.—The fame of
Coleridge principally rests on his powers as a critic

in poetry and the fine arts.

Oolhaidob, Hartley, the eldest son of Samud
Coleridge, produced some excellent poems, and from
1920 to 1831 was a contributor to ** Blackwood’s
Maga/.ine.” He also wrote some excellent biographies
of “ The Worthies of Yorkshire and Lancashire.**
He lived mostly in the neighbourhood of the lakes
Grasmere and Hydal, pleasing himself, rather than
pleasing others, by the indulgence of an unfortunate
propensity to intemperance, which he had contracted
at college, and which never left him through life. b.
1700; ». 1810.'—Dbbwbnt, the younger brother of
Hartley, became principal of St. Mark's College,
Chelsea, and a prebendary of St. Paul’s Cathedral.
He is the author of a work “ On the Scriptural Cha-
racter of the English Church,” and wrote some pieces,
under the signature of Davenant Cecil, for “Knight’s
Quarterly Magazine.” b. at Keswick, 1800.

—

Sabx
was the only daughter of Samuel Coleridge, and inhe-
rited much of the rich genius of her mther. Her
education was superintended mostly by Southey, who
had married a sister of her mother, and to whose
fostering care, the whole family of Coleridge owed a
deep debt of gratitude. She was reared under his
root, and, as she grew up, she endeavoured to lighten
the literary labours of Southey by giving him all the
assistance she could. In 1822 she produced **An
Account of tho Abipones, an Equestrian People of
Paraguay, from the Latin ofMartin Dobrizhoffer.^’ This
was her first literary performance, and had been under-
taken at the suggestion of Soutiiey, who pronounced
it admirable. In 1820 she married her cousin, Heuiy
Kelson Coleridge, and on the death of her father, in
183 1, in conjunction with her husband, undertook the
task of giving to the world the poet’s unpublished
works. Whilst engaged in this duty, her husband
died, when the completion of the task they had under-
taken together, devolved wholly upon herself. She,
however, proved quite equal to its performance, and
executed it with great ability. It is upon her com-
mentaries on her father’s works that her fame chiefly
rests, although she produced the “ Phantasmion,” a
fairy tale, rich in invention, and redolent of poetic
beauty, u. at Keswick, 1808; p. 1852.
CoLicaiDOK, Henry Kelson, was the son of Colonel

Coleridge, a brother of the poet, and after distinguish-
ing himself at school, became a contributor to
“ Knight’s Quarterly Magazine.” His subjects in
that periodical were chiefly historical, biographiced,
and critical. In 1826 he took a voyage to the West
Indies Jor the improvement of his health, and, on his
return, produced “ Six Months in the West Indies,”
which ran tlirough several editions. Shortly afterwards
he wjis called to the bar by the society of the Middle
Temple, and then married Sara, the daughter of the
poet Samuel Coleridge. He rose to a good chancery I

])rnctice, and in 1830 published an “Introduction!
to the Study of the Greek Classic Poets.” In' 1835
he produced his Specimens of the ‘Table Talk*
ofthe late SamuelTaylor Coleridge.** In 1836 appeared,
in two volumes, tho first instalment of “Tho laterary
Bemains of 8. T. Coleridge ;

** and, in 1838, another
volume was given to tho world. Immersed in his
business whilst pursuing these literary labours, and
with health scarcely sound, ho was, in 1842, again
taken ill. For many months he was confined to his
bed, and at length passed into the “undiscovered
country,” and was buried by the side of his uncle, in
Highgate old churchyard. B. 1800; p. 1843.
CoLBROoir, kole-Toon\ the largest and moUt northern

branch of ^e Cauvary river, in British India. It
enters the Indian Ocean at Deviootta, 24 miles from
DPttuqUebar,
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COLBBBBBO, koM^birg, a district of the Cape Colony,
S. Africa, bounded on the K. by the country of
Hottentots, and on the S. by the districts of Craeftek
and Graaf-Reynet. Ar<a, 11,654 square miles. Deao,
A high level country, rearing largo herds of live stock.
Pop. perhaps 8,000.

CoLBSHiLi., a parish and town of Warwickshire,
situate near the river Cole, here crossed by a bridge,
15 miles from Coventry. The houses are, m general,
respectable in appearance, and the church is a beaqti-

A station on a branch of the West Midland Rwlway.
CoLET, John, koV-ety an English divine, educated at

Magdalen College, Oxford, where he obtained his
degree of D.D . In 1602 he was installed in the deanery
of St. Paul’s, where, by his preaching and other labours,
he greatly advanced the Reformation. Ho was a liberal
encourager of learning, particularly of the Greek
language, and founded »t. Paul’s school. B. in
London, 1466 ; D. 1519.—He was buried in St, Paul’s
Cathedral, where a monument was erected to his
memory, but was destroyed in the fire of 1666. He
wrote some grammatical pieces for the use of his
school, and was the, author of several religious tracts
of a practical kind.
CoLiONT, ko-leen*-yo, a town of France, in the

department of the Am, 14 miles from Bourg. Pop,
1,800.

CoLXOirs’,Admiral Gaspard de, a French jgeneral and
statesman, greatly distinguished in the religious wars of
his country, and who was created an admiral in 1552.
He served in Italy under Francis I., in the campaign
of 1543, and was at the battle of Ceresole in 1544. He
afterwards served in Flanders, whore he greatly con-
tributed to the victory at Renty, and subsequently
prosecuted the war with vigour against the Spaniards
m Artois and Picardy. He valiantly defended St.
Quentin, and after the death of Henry II. joined the
Huguenots, and, next to the prince of Cond<$, was at
the head of tho Protestant party. He now took up
arms against tho Guises, and fought at the battles
of Dreux, St. Denis, Jarnac, and Moncontour. In
these conflicts he was unsuccessful, but showed great
celerity in repairing his losses, and in always being
ready again to meet the enemy. In 1570 ho made an
advantageous peace for the Huguenots, and afterwards
was invited to court. Here he was graciously received
only to be betraysd. Charles IX. affected great regard
for him ; but, a few days after tho marriage of the
king’s sister with the young king of Navarre, Coligny
was wounded by a musket-ball, shot from a window.
This attempt was instigated by the duchess of Ne-
mours, whose first husband, Francis, duke of Guise,
was assassinated by a Huguenot fanatic, and Coligny
was unjustly suspected of being the mainspring in the
deed. Two days after this attempt on the life of
Coligny, tho massacre of St. Barthommew took place,
and he was among the first ^of its victims. Whilst
sitting in his room, a party, headed by Besme, one
of the domestics of the duke of Guise, rushed into
his room with a drawn sword, and piercing him, the
admiral fell, wounded to death, at the feet of tho duke.
His body was hung by the feet at a gibbet, and his
head cut off and sent to Catharine de’ Medici, b. at
Chatillon-sur-Loing, 1616; killed in Paris, 1672.
CoLiuA,ko-W-ma^ a territory ofthe Mexican confede-

ration, extending about 100 miles along tho coast of the
Pacific Ocean, sooth of the department Xalisco. Deae.
Fertile, but exceedingly hot. Pop. about 30,000, mostly
insisting of Indians. Lot. between 19® and 20® N.~
Thevolcano of Colima, rising to a height of 12,000 feet,
IS in this district.

COLXir, Alexander, ko'-M, a Belgian sculptor, who
executed the celebrated tomb of Maximilian I., at
Innspruck. The sculpture on this tomb records the
principal acts and victories of the emperor Maximilian,
and is surrounded by twenty-eight gigantic statues of
the heroes of the middle ages. He also executed two
monuments of his patron, the archduke Ferdinand of
the Tyrol, and his first wife, Philippa. These are
likewiso to be seen at Innspruok, and are extremely
elaborate works. He become court sculptor to the

emperor Ferdinand I., and also to his son, Ferdinand
of the Tyrol, b. at Mechllhi 1526; b. at Innspruok,
1612.
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Eoiphithoatre ia Borne, commenced by VespMian, and

finUhed by Titus. It took its name from tiie colossal

statue of Nero, which was close by. 1* m the

Coliseum that the combats of the gladiators took

destroyed at the taldnj? of Borne by the barbarians;

ttttjtothisday, its ruins are very imposing. I

ColiL, or CoLLA, kol, oneof the Western IslesofScot-

land, annexed to the county ofArgyle, and about3 miles

from the island of Tiree. Ext, About U^miles long,

and from 1 to in breadth. Pop. 1,200, engaged in

rural and maritime industry.

CoLLATiirus, L. Tarquinius, koUla-tV-mia, a nephew

of Tarquin the Proud, who married Lucretia, to

whom Soxt. Tarquin offered violence, lie, with

Brutus, drove the Tarquins from Borne, and were

made first consuls. IK? afterwards laid down his

oifice, and retired to Alba in voluntary banishment,
liivod iu the 6th century b.c.—One of tho seven hills

ofRome.
.

Conn«, koV-lait the name of several to’.ms m Italy,

none ofthem with a population above 6,500.

CoLLKTOir, kol'-le-toiif a district of South CaroMim,

U.S., on the Atlantic. Area, 2,100 square miles

D&se. Fertile, and iiroductive in rice and cotton.

Pop. 40,000, oi'wliom three I'ourtlis arc slaves.

CoLTiiKB, Jeremy, kol'-yer, a learned divine, and the

son ofa clergyman at Stow Qui, in Cambridgosliire. He
was educated by his father, and then removed to Caius

College, Cambridge, where, in 1676, he took his degree

of M.A., and entered into orders. In 1679 he rcc''ived

the rectory of Ampton, in Sullblk, which he afterwards

resigned, and came to London, where, in KJS.i, he was
chosen lecturer at Gray’s Inn. At the Kevolution, ho
not only refused the oaths, but wrote in vindication of

the abdicated monarch, for which he was imprisoned
iu Newgate. He was, however, discharged without
being brought to trial. In 1692 he was again com-
mitted to tho Gate-house, on suspicion of corre-

sponding with the exiled king ; but w’as, shortly

aitorwards, admitted to bail. In 1606, when Sir .John

Friend and Sir William Perkins w'ere executed for

what was called the Assassination Plot, Mr. Collier

and two other nonjuring clergymen attended them to

tho place of execution, where all three joined in

abaoWing thorn by the imposition pf hands. This
eircuinstanco made a great noise, and two of the

ministers were arrested, but Mr. Collier absconded,
and was declared an outlaw. When this storm sub-
sided, he published three volumes of excellent Essays
upon Miscellaneous Subjects. These appeared seve-

rally in 1697, 1705, and IV (;9, and passed through many
editions, being Valued not only on account of the free-

dom of their style, but for the wit and humour with
which they abounded. Ho next directed his attentiou

to tho immorality of the stage, which was very licen-

tious. Tins drew him into a controversy with several
eminent poets, amongst w’hom was Drydon ; but the
latter nuule an hoiunst confession of his fault, and
Culbcr came off completely victorious. Tho toivn was
on Ilia side, and tho draiuntio WTiters afterwards wrote
with more regard to decency. His next work w'as a
translation and continuation of Morori’s “ Historical
Hictionavy,” uncltT tho title of “ Geographical, Genea-
logical, and I’ootical," which met with a very favour-
aide reception, and was, in 1721, completed in 4 vols.
folio. At tho accession of Queen Anne, ho had great
offers of preferment, which lio steadily refused. In
3714 he published, in 2 vola. folio, “Tho Ecclesiastical
History of Grout Britain,” brought down to the death
of Charles II.; and, in 1713, was privately consecrated
a bishop by Dr. George Uiekes, who had been himself
consecrated suffragan of Thotford by the deprived
bishops of Norwich, Ely, and Peterborough, in 1694,
Old age was now fast drawing upon l»im

; but he did
not cease his active labours till aflliet-.on put it out of
bis power to do more than he had done. b. nt Stow
Qui, in Cambridgeshire, 1650 ; D. in London, 1726.

—

Besides the above works, he published a volume of

sermons, a translation of Marcus Antoninus, and
numeious pamphlets. Ho was buTAod in St. Pancras
chutehyard.

"

CoLLiEB, J. Payne, an ardent labourer in the field

doi ^

of dnunatio litorature, was educated fbir.'TOb bar.
In 1820 appeared his ** Poetical Decattefon ;

or,
Ten Conversations on English Poets and Poetry,
P®™®*darly of the Beig^ oi Elizabeth and James I.”

indicated the prevailing direction
01 his taste ; and in 1826 he issued an allegorical poem,
entitled **The Poet's Pilgrimage," which will hardly
transmit his name to posterity. In 1827 appeared lus
edition of Dodsley's ** Old Plays," to which were added
some others ; and, in 1831, his “ History of English
Dramatic Poetry, &c." This has been pronounced a
valuable record of the British stage. In 1835-6-9
appeared successively “ New Facts regarding the Life
ofShakspearo; ” and, in 1844, his edition ofSbakspeare,
founded upon an entirely new collection of the old
editions. Boi^ an active member of the Shakspearo
Society, Mr. Collier had an extensive knowledge of
the dramatic hterature of his country, and largely
contributed to extend the taste which now generally
exists for tlie works of England’s great national
dramatist. In 1848 appeared “ Shakspeure’s labraiy;
a Collection of the ancient Romances, Novels, Legends,
Poems, and Histories used by Shakspearo as the Found-
ation of his Dramas." This work was accompanied
with introductory notices, and must be pronounced a
treasure to the Shnlcspearian antiquary. In 1S19 ho
purchased an old folio Shakspeare of 1632, which had
many emendations, and about which there has been
muen controversy, but into wTiich it woiild bo supor-
lluous to enter here. b. in London, 1789.
CoLLiBGWOOD, Cullibcrt, Lord, kol'-lhifi-tvond, an

Engli.sh admiral, who, in his Ihirtccuth year, entered
the navy, and gradually rose through tho subordinate
ranks, when, iu the action of Jnne 1, 1791, m o find
him fiag-captain to Admiral Bowyer, on board tho
l^rivce. In 1797 he commanded the Excellent at tho
battle of Cape St. Vincent, and subsequently rose to
the rank of vice-admiral of the blue. This placed him
second in command to Nelson at the battle or Trafalgar,
where, on October 21, 1805, in the Eoyal Sovereign, ho
was tho first to attack and break the enemy’s lino, 1

1

was on this occasion that Nelson exclaimed, “See
that gallant fellow, how he carries his ship into
action!” When England’s greatest naval liero

fell, mortally wounded, Collingwood completed the
victory, and continued in command of the fleet. His
services were now deemed worthy of a peerage, iihieh
he received. For nearly three years he continued tho
blockade of Cadiz, tho Straits of Gibraltar, and the
neighbouringcoasts, and evinced a perseverance almost
unexampled in tho annals of naval warfare. Remaining
at his post to the last, he sailed up tho M editerrancan,
where he became involved in some political complica-
tions, which, however, ho managed with great sagacity.
Wearied and worn out in the service of his country,
he was at last compelled to “ strike his colours " to tho
King of Terrors. B. at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1750;
n. near Port Mahon, in his ship, tho Ville de Paris,
1810.

Collins, William, koV-lins, an Engli.sh poet, edu-
cated at \VincUcster school, whence ho removed to
Queen’s College, Oxford. In 17 11 he was chosen domy
of Magdalen College, where lie took hia degree of U.A!,
and, while thero, published his “ Oriental Eclogues,"
About 1744 ho went to London, where he siliiored

extreme poverty; but an unde, dying, left liijn .€-‘,'>00,

which saved him from utter wretchedness, altbougli he
did not live to enjoj^ it. Before liis death, his mind
sunk into a state or completo imbecility, u. at Clii-

chestev, 1720; d. 17,56.—Dr. Johnson* has iucliulod

Collins in his Lives of the Poets,” and says that he

f

iaid him a visit at Islington, and found h'lm with a
»ook in his hand. This turned out to be tho New
Testament, which ho Raid was tho best in tko world.
His ode on “the Passiims" is tho j)oem by which ho
is best known, and which has long ago been ranked
among tho order of the sublime. His “Dirge to

Cymbelino” is likewise an excellent effusion, although
in another style.

Collins, ^Yillinm, B.A.. a modem English artist of
high eminence. In 1807 he entered a student at tho
Royal Academy, and, in tho same year, became an
exhibitor, by contributing two small “ View's on Mill-
bank." Prom that time, for nearly forty years, ho

,
w as an annual exhibitor, with the exception of a couple
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was pursuing his studies in ItaT^.

At uiiiiBe distinguished hiraseli byhis groups of rustic

children, engaged either in play or some juvenile

trick; but alter he had become an associate of the

academy in 1814, be began his representations of coast

eccuery, in Mrhich he gained a most distinguished posi-

tion. Amongst the numerous works which time, well

employed, enabled him to produce, wo may mention,
as perhaps the most popular, his children swinging on
a gate, and entitled “Happy as a King;" “The Stray
Kitten ; " “ Putting Salt on the Bird’sTail and “ The
Kowly-found Nest." B. in London, 1787; B. 1847.

—

Air. CoUius had two sons. The eldest, William
Wilkie, is the author of several novels, and a life of
his father. Cuables Alston", the younger, is an artist,

and a disciple of the pre-llatfaelite scliool.

COLLOT n’llEBUOis, Jcaii Mario, koU-lo dair'-bwaw,

a ferocious French revolutionist, was for twenty
years a strolling player. In 1792, however, he **o-

ccived a prize from the Jacobin society, became
of its members, and also of the Convention. He was
the first who moved for the abolition of royalty, and^ on
the trial of the king, sat next to Robesjiiorre. In 1793,

he aocoinpanicd Fouehd to Lyons, and was one of the

principals in the d<‘struction of 1,(UX) persous by the

guillotine and artillery. History hardly presents us

with such a monster us this. He actually made it a
crime to show sympathy, by the countenance, for the

unfortunate. In proof of this, ho issued an order “ that

all those w’hose eountennncos tesiilicd to any inward
emotions of grief or pity, should bo treated as sus-

peeted." In 179 1<, an attempt made to assassinate him
only increased his popularity. He became president

ofthe Convention, and took part in the impeaenment of
the infamous Robespierre. He aided m bringing that
monster to the scallold ; but his own time had como.
He was denounced in the October of 179 1, and in the
foUowiug March was transported to Cayenne, whore
he shortly allerwurds died of the fever natural to

the climate, d. in Fans, 1750; d. 1796.—This human
destroyer was not entirely destitute of talent. He
wrote the almanack of Father (lerard, wdiieh obtained
for Jiiin the prize from the Jacobin society, and some
dramatic pieces, the best of which is an imiLition

from the Spanish of Calderon, entitled “ Lo l:^ysau
Magistrat."
COLLUMPTON, hol-hmp'-ion, a town of Hevonshiro,

on the Culme, 11 miles from Exeter. It consists chiefly

of one long street. 'L'he church is a respectable Qothic
structure. Fop. 3,410.

CoLMAN, George, koV-man, usually called theP* El-
der," was the son of Thomas Colnian, Esq., resident at
the court of the grand-duke of Tuscany, by a sister of
Anna-Maria Fulbeuey, the countess of Rath. He
received his education at Westminster school, and
Christ-chm*ch, Oxford, where he engaged with Runnel
Thornton in writing a poriodicul paper culled “The
Connoisseur," On leaving the university, he entered
Mt Lincoln’s Inn, and was called to the bar, but quit-
ted the law for dramatic composition. In 1760, his
first piece, “ Folly Honeycomb,’* was successfully per-
formed at Drury-lane theatre

; and the next year his

comedy of the “ Jealous Wife” was similarly received.
In 1761, Lord Rath died, and left him an annuity,
which w'as inoreased by General Fulteney. In 1768, no
became a patentee of Coveut-gardeu theatre, but, soon
after, sold his share, and purchased Foote’s theatre in
the llaymarket, which he held to his death, in 1794.
B. at Florence, 1733.—Resides the above pieces, he
wrote the “Clandestine Marriage,” and altogether
adajited and wrote upwards of thirty pieces for the
stuge, besides translating “ Terence,” and “ Horace's
Art of Foetry," with a considerable degree of elegance
end fidelity.

CoLMAir, George, the ** Younger," was the son of the
preceding, and was also designed for the profession of
the law. Themis, howe\er, proved an uncongenial
companion, when compared with the charms of Tliespis,
and Ae commenced writing for the stage. On the de-
mise of his father, George III. transferred the patent
of the H^market theatre to him. He produced aDumW of excellent plays and farces; among whichmw be mentioned “John Bull," “ Inkle and Yarico,"
“The Heir-at-Law,” “Love laughs at Locksmiths,"
** The Iron Chest," “ The Foor Gentleman," “ Blue
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Beard," and “ Broad Grins." He also published his
own “ Memoirs," ^ to the time of his undertaking
the management oi thtf Haymarkot. b. in London,
1762; D. 1836.—George IV. appointed Colman, Exon
of the yeoman guard, but he resigned this, and became
lord chamberlain’s examiner of plays, which ollice he
retained tiR his death.
CoLMAB, koV-mart a town of France, formerly the

capital of tipper Alsace, and now of the department of
the Upper Rhine, on the Lauch, 40 miles from Stros*
burg. It contains a great public school, an hospital,
au arsenal, and ver)' agreeable public walks. Man^f.
Cotton, linen, and woollen goods, cutlery, paper, and
combs. Fop. 22,000. In 1697 it was ceded to France
by the peace of Ryswick.

CoLSiETfAB, kol-viai-naTf the name of several towns
in Spain, none of them with a population above 6,000.
CoLNK, koln, three rivers of England.— 1. In

Hertfordshire, falling into the Thames at Staines.—2.

j

In Essex, passing Colchester, and expanding into an
estuary near that town.—3. In Gloucester, and, after
a course of 25 miles, joriliig the Isis, near Lechlade.
Colne, a town of Lancashire, 32 miles by railway

from Manchester. Manf. Chiefly cabcoes and dimities.
Coal, shite, and lime are plentiful in the neighbourhood.
Fop. 9,000. Tho Leeds and Liverpool Canal pusses this
town.—Also, the name of seieral parishes, none of
them with a population uliovc 2,000.

CoLooNA, ko-Lone'-ya, a towuoftheVenetian territory,

20 miles from Vicenza. Mauf. Frincipally silk. Fop,
6,500.

Cologne, ko*-lonet an ancient city ofWest Germany,
formerly tho capital of the electorate of the same name,
is situate on the Rhine, w'hcre there is a bridge ofboats,
connecting it with its suburb, Deutz, 45 miles from
Coblentz. It is built in the form of a crescent, close
to the river. The walls have a number of towers, and
form a circuit of nearly seven English miles; but a
part of tho included space is laid out in promenades,
gardens, and vineyards. Tho streets are m general
narrow, winding, and gloomy, and the houses ill built.

Its public edifices are a cathedral, numerous churches,
chapels, a town-hall, oourt-house, au archbishop’s
palace, exchange, and arsenal. The cathedral or
iniiistur of St. Fetor is a vast and imposing edifice of
Gothic architecture, and w.as begun about the year
1218. Tho church of 8t. Mary is remarkable for its

antiquity, and that of St. Gestian for a subterraneous
church under its choir. In the arsenal are shown
many curious specimens of ancient armour. Its uni-
versity was established so far back as 138S; but tho
French suppressed it, end erected in its place a
central school, or lyceum. Cologne has long been
noted for its commerce. The principal objects of
export are wine, timber, earthenware, slates, and
other minerals ; hardware, firearms, and various
kitchen utensils. Man/. Tho principal are linen,
woollen, and silk stuils, with lace, thread, tho famous
eau do Cologne, tobacco, hats, wax-bghts, needles,
clocks, and gold and silver articles. Fop. about 95,t)00.

—Cologne was the Colonia Agrippina of the Romans.
In tho 4th ceniu^’ it was made a bishopric, and iu
tho 8th, an archbishopric. In 957 it was declared, by
Otho tho Great, a free and imperial city ; and, from
tho 12th to the 15th century, it held a high rank
amongst the cities of the Hanseatic league. Its popu-
lation amounted to 150,000, and its archbishops, who
were very powerful, had the title of electoi-s. l^eir in-
tolerant and persecuting spirit, however, finally brought
about its ruin, and in 1792 it ceased to be a free city.
Taken by the Frimchin 1796, it was, from 1801 to 1814,
the capital of tho department of tho Rocr. Since that
date it has belonged to Frussia. Cologne carrieson an
active steamboat trade by tho Rhine, and has railway
nommunication with Aix-la-ChapeUe, Bonn, Hamm,
and Mechlin. Here were born Cornelius Agrippa and
Rubens, and here died Marie de Medicis.

COLOMBR, St., ko^-lombf the name of several incon-

siderablo towns in France.
Colombia, ko-lom'^be-a, an extensive regionm the N.

S
art of S. America, now comprised in the republics of
Icuador, New Grenada, and Venezuela.

Colombo, or Columbo, ko-lom'-bo, the modem
capital and priiicijial seaport of the island of Ceylon.

It stands on the coast, and is nearly two miles in
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^cumference, surrounded on three sides by the sea.

It is built somewhat on the principle of a European

towDj the fortified part beiogHie seat of the residence

of the military authorities, and the most influent!^

European residents of Ceylon. The other part is

chiedy occupied by the descendants of Dutch and
Portuf^uese, whilst the native Cin^jalese inhabit the

auburbs. It is the entrepot of most of the foreign

trade of Ceylon, Pop. 32,(XX). Lat. 6® 56^ N, Xo«.

7d° 40^ E.—This place came into the possession of the

i^nglish in 17D6. Previously, it had been successively

occupied by the Portuguese and tlie Ddtch.
CoiiOKia nF.L Santishima Sacbamfnto, Teo-W^ne-a

daU ttanoieev'-se-ma Ma'-kra-main'-to^ a maritime tOAvn

of Uruguay, on the N. bank of the estuary of the

Plata, opposite Buenos Ayres. Pop. 3,000.—The
English and French fleets took this town from the
troops of liosas in 1815.

CoLOiriTA, Cape, ko-lon'^na, the most southern
point of Attica, in Greece, 25 miles from Athens. Laf.
37® 8' 61" N. Lon. 24® P 48" E.-It takes its name
from the “columns” of a temple of Minerva, which
anciently occupied a site here.

CoLOI^NA, Cape, on the east coast of Calaliria, at the
entrance of the Gulf of Tarento. Lof. 3})® 6' N. Loa.
17® 29' E.—This is the Laeinium Promontorium of the

ancients.
CoLONNA, the name of an old and illustrious family

of Italy, which, in the middle ages, produced m.aiiy

distinguished members, among whom were the fol-

lowing.
CoLOirvA, Prospero, an Italian general, who, with

Fabrieio, a relative, entered the scrxice of Charles
VIII., king of France, and assisted him in the con-
quest of Naples. They afterwards left him and contri-

buted to the recovery of that kingdom for the house of
Aragon. Prospero, after distinguishing himself in

many battles, was, in 1 .j15, made prisoner at Villa-

frunea. On regaining his liberty, he attacked the
French with vigour, and having defeated them at the
buttle of Bieouca, relieved Milan iu 1522. n. l']!52:

D. 1523.

CoLONNA, Pompeo, a Eoman cardinal, who, although
a follower of t he church, was strongly imbued with a
military disposition. After he became bishop of Rieti, he '

bad a quarrel with a Spaniard, whom, on account of his

I

irofesaion, he dared not light, and therefore revenged
liinsclf upon his own episcopal garments, by tearing
them in pieces. On a false rumour of the death of Pope
Julius II. in 1613, Colonna, with Savillo,ayoung noble-
man, excited the Roman people to a revolt, and seized
the Capitol, for which he wgs deprived of his prefer-
ments, He recovered the pope’s favour afterw'iirds, and
Leo X. made him a cardinal. In 1526, he engaged in
another conspiracy to surprise Rome, and to put the
pope to dentn, which, however, w'as defeated, and ho
snirercd deprivation. This occurrence was the occa-
sion of the sack of Rome bv the constable Bourbon.
Colonna, however, had suflicient inlluenco to obtain
the liberty of the pope, who restored him to his rank.
He afterwards became viceroy of Naples, and died
in 1532. Ho wrote a poem, entitled “ De Laudibus
Muliebrum."
Colonna, Marc Antonio, duke of Paliano, served

with such reputation in the famous battle of Lepnnio,
gained over the Turks in 1.571, as to be honoured with
a triumphal entry into Rome by the pope. He was
made constable of Naples and viceroy of Sicily, d.
1581.
OOLONIVA, Fabio, an Italian philosopher, who made

great progressm the languages, mathematics, law, and
the line arts ;

but applied himself principally to pliysic
and botany. At the ago of 21 he published an elegant
botanical work, the plates ofwhieli he exeeu ted himself.
Tn 1610 he issued another, which was not eompletod
till 1616. He was the first who distinguished the petals
of fifovers hy names distinct from the leaves, and used
the method of arrangement afterwards adopted i>y

Tournefort. He was also the inventor of a musical
instrument called a pentachordon. B. at Naples, about
1567; D. 1647.

‘ CoLoitSAT andOsAirSAT, two of the small

islands called the Hebrides of Scotland, about 9 miles

IVom Tslay. Area of both islands, about 9,000 acres.

Pop. 900.

856

Conoraoir, hoV^-fon, a town of Ionia, at a tlnall
d stance from the stf', first built by Mopsus, til# son
of Manto, and colonized by the sons of Codrus. It
was the native country of Mimnei'mns, Nicander, and
Xenophanes, and one of the cities which claimed the
honour of having given birth to Homer. Apollo had
a temple in it.

CoLOBADO, Iro-Io-ro'-do, a river of Mexico, rising in
the Anahuac plateau, and, after a course of 700 miles,
entering the Gulf of California at lot. 32® N.; Ion.
114° W .—There is another in Texas, which, after a
course of SOOmiles through a cotton-producing country,
falls into the Bay of Matagorda.

CoLosSE, ko loif'-ae, 'punishment,* or ‘correction,’ a
city of Phrygia, in Asia Minor.
OoLossus, ko‘lo9'-au8, a celebrated brazen image at

Rhodes, and one of the seven wonders of the world.
Its feet rested on two moles, which formed tlio

entrance of Rhodes harbour, and ships passed fuU
sail between its legs. It was 70 cubits, or 105 feet,

high, and was the work of Chares, the disciple of
Lysippus. This artist was twelve years in making
it. A winding staircase ran to the top, from whicn
could bo easily discerned, by the help of glasses, tho
shores of Syria, and ships on the coast of Egypt. It
was partly demolished by an earthquake, 23-1 b.o.,

and remained in ruins for nearly 900 years. In 672
it was sold by tlio Saracens, who « ere masters of tho
island, to a Jewish merchant, who loaded 900 camels
with the brass, tho value of which has been estimated
at £36,000.
CoLUMB, Sr.,MAJOB, IcoV-umh, a parish and town of

Cornwall, 30 miles from Launceston. It is the head
of a poor-law union, and the seat of a petty sessions.

Pop. 3,000.—CoLUMB, St., Minob, is in the same
county, and 6 miles from the other. Pop. 2,500.

Columbia, ko-Ium*-be-ay the name of several counties
in the United States, with populations ranging between
5,000 and 45,000. The following are the states in which
they are ;—New York, Pennsylvania, Georgia, and
Florida.—Tho name, also, of several toivuships, with
populations ranging between 2,000 and 6,000.

Columbia, Di.stbict op, a tract of country on both
sides of Potomao river, 120 miles from its mouth,
between Maryland and Virginia. Area, 100 sqnaro
miles. Dese. Unproductive; generally with an undu-
lating surface. Pop. 52,000, of whom 4,000 are slaves

and 10,000 free coloured.—It was ceded to the United
States, by IHaryland and Virginia, in 1790, and in 1800
became the seat of the gener^ government. It is under
the dweet government of Congress.
Columbia River, a large river of N. America,

rising in a part of the British territory, in tho Rocky
Mountains, in lat. 61P 23' N.; Ion. 121^ W.; and, after

a course of 1,000 miles, falling into the Pacitio Ocean,
in Iftt. 46® KX N.; Ion. 122° 4.V W.—By the Oregon
treaty, the entire navigation of this river is open to
British vessels.

Columbia, Bniiisn, an extensive tract of almost un-
inhabited country, on the N.W. coast of N. America,
bounded on the W. by the Pacillc and Queen Char-
lotte’s Sound, on the E. by the Rocky Mountains, and
on the S. by Oregon, U.S. Pxi. 500 miles long, and
nearly 400 broad, exclusive of Vancouver’s Island,
which is quite independent of British Columbia, and
will be treated of under its proper heading. JDeac. Tho
country may be described as divided into three great

districts, by ranges running parallel to each other and
with the Rocky Mountains. Tlie tw'o E. districts aro
broken up into immense valley s, and are watered by
the river Columbia, whilst the W. district is watered
by the Frazer. Pro. Having a climate li’.o that of
England, it produces all tho usual crops of that
country in great abundance. MineraU. Gold and
coal

;
but the whole territory may bo said to be yet

unexplored. That gold is plentiful, however, amongst
the sands of the rivers has been x>roved, several

adventurers, since it was first discovered, in 18J9,

having realized as much as £00 worth in a singlo

week, with very little trouble. Zoohogi/. Mostly fur-
bearing animals, especially beavers and martens, which
find a good cover in the Rocky Mountains. Various
descriptions of bears are the only kinds of animals at
all common. Fish are abundant, literally swarming
in all the lakes and rivers, and salmon is the chief food
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Y)f the natives. It is said, however, that every fourth

year tlie salmon becomes scarce ; whereupon their

lace, as food, is immediately supplied by plenty ofmb-
its, which continue abundant till they are destroyed

by a sudden and unaccountable apuoarance of an
army of lynxes. This, however, is hardly credible.

hihabitanis. Principally adventurers, or gold-diggers,

from all countries, and a small number of trappers and
Indians. Lat. between 49° and 67° N. Lon. between
120° and 127° W.—Up to 1858 this country formed part
•of the territory held by the Hudson Bay CoraiJany it

was then formed iuto a colony, and the name of British

Columbia was given to it by Sir E. Bulwer Lytton, at

that time secretary for the colonies. It is now under
ithe administration of a governor representing the
British government.
Columbiana, fco-iaw'-Ae-a'-na, a county of the United

States, in the E. part of Ohio, itrea, 740 square miles.

Degc. Undulating, but fertile. Pop. 35,000.

Columbus, ko-lum'-but, the name of several places

in the United States.—1. A county in N. Carolina.

Area, 625 sqiuire miles. Pop. 6,000, of whom one sixth

are slaves.—2. The capital of the state of Ohio, on the

Scioto river, 210 miles from Cincinnati. The principal

edifices are a state-house, court-house, chur^ca, and
several charitable institutions. Fop. 18,000.—The
name of several other towns, with populations ranging
between 1,.500 and 6,000.

Columbus, Christopher, a celebrated Genoese navi-

gator, whose origin was humble, and in w'hosc life there
18 little of interest till 11<70, when ho scuttled at Lisbon,
wherehis brother Bartholomew wasemployed asamaker
of charts. Here Christopher married the daughter of
an Italian naval commander, called Patestrefio, who
had been employed in voyages of discovery. From the
journals and charts of this seaman, he acquired a con-
siderable share of nautical knowledge, and traded, him-
self, several years to the Canary islands, Madeira, the
Azores, and the coast of Africa. Meanwhile, he began
to entertain the idea of the existence of a new continent
beyond the Atlantio Ocean. The more he considered
the 8ubjeet,thcmorehe became confirmed in hiaopinion,
when, communicating his plan to the republic of Genoa,
it was rejected ns extravagant. He next applied to
John II., Icing of Portugal, who dishonourably sent
other navigators to test the value of the scheme of
Columbus, but who, despairing of its success, returned
to Lisbon in disgust. The great Genoese was enraged
at such treatment, and dispatched Lis brother Bartho-
lomew to Henry VII. of England ; but, on the voyage,
he was taken by pirates. In the mean time, Columbus,
after many disappointments, obtained an audience of
Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain. These sovereigns
received liim favourably, and in 1492 granted him three
vessels to prosecute discoveries in those regions which,
it was generally believed, had no existence, save in his
own imagination. The conditions stipulated between
him and his royal employers were, “ that if ho made
no discoveries, he should have no reward j that if he
did, he should be vicerov by land and admiral by sea,

and have the tenths of the profits of all the countries
iliscovered by him; and that these privileges should
de.^cend to his family.” On August 3, 1492, Columbus
and his little squadron set sail on their perilous voyage,
from the bar of Saltes, near Palos, and, after some
misgivings and many trials, on account of the super-
fititious terrors of his crew, landed, October 12, on an
island in Gftiana Bay, and erected the Spanish flag.

T.’his island, one of the Bahamas, he called St. Salvador.
Hence he sailed to Cuba, and afterwards to Hispaniola.
Having discovered other islands and taken possession
of them in the name of their Catholic majesties, Co-
lumbus set sail for Europe on January 4, 1 198, bringing
with him some of the natives. On March 15 he arrived
at Seville, and immediately went to Barcelona, where
Ferdinand and Isabella received him under a canopy
of oloth of gold, and made him sit beside them whi»t
they conferred on him several marks of favour. Co-
lumbus sailed on his second voyage from Cadiz, Sep-
tember 2.5, 1493, and discovered the Caribbee islands,
Puerto Rico, and Jamaica. On his return, he suffered
great hardships from sickness and di^nffpotion amo!]g
his men. Nevcrtheless, he conducted himself manfully,
and arrived at Cadiz, June 11, 1106. On his arrival,
lie found that, during his absence, calumny had been

Combe

doing its work against him ; but he refuted all that had
been allege^ and, on May 13, 1498, embarked on his

third voyage with onh|||a vessels. In this expedition

be discovered the islPR of Trinidad, the mouths of

the Orinoco, the coast of Poria, the Margarita, the
Gubagua islands, and, on bis arrival at HiSpanioIa,

found the colony which he had settled there, in a state

bordering on civil war. He succeeded in restoring

f

ieaco; but some of the settlers, envious of him and
lis brother Bari holomew, whom he had appointed his

lieutenant, sent home such accusations against them
that Queen Isabella revoked the appointment of Co-
lumbus, and sent out Francis de Bovadilla to take hia

f

tlace. This man, on his arrival, caused the brothers to
ic put in chains, and, in that condition, sent them to
Europe. Tbe captain of the ship in which Columbus was
now a prisoner would ha%e taken off hia fetters

j
but ho

refused to be liberated, except in the presence of his
sovereigns. “ 1 will wear them till the king otherwise
commands, and then I will preserve them as memorials
of his gratitude

;

” an expression indicative of a mind
by far too lofty to be in the power of kings to humiliate,

Spain felt, with indignation, the insult ott’ered to
so great a man. He was instantly set at liberty, and
rewarded, instead of being punishca, Ferdinand himself
avow'ing shame at the transaction. Columbus, however,
always preserved his fetters, and ordered that they
should be buried with him. In 1502 he made another
voyage, in which he traced the coast of Darien, thinking
to find a passage to the East Indies, coasted IConduras,
the Mosquito shore, Costa Rica, and Veragua. He
returned to Spain in 150 1, and found Queen Isabella
dead, and the king once more prejudiced against him.
AVorn out in body and broken in spirit, he lingered
out the short remainder of his existence in neglect,
poverty, and pain. n. at Genoa, 1445-0 ; ». ntA^alla-

doh'd, 1500.—His remains were interred in the cathe-
dral of Seville, where a monument was erected to his
memory, bearing this inscription :

“ To Castile and
Leon, Columbus has given a new world,” Yet this
brave adventurer had not the honour of gi^nug his
name to tho world he discovered ; for that was enjoyed
by Amerigo, or Amcricus Vespucius, a Florentine,
Tliis voyager, it is said, did not see the New AVorld till

he sailed with Ojeda, as a pilot, to the coast of Parta,
in 1499. (See Amehtca.)—BABrnoLOUEW Columbus
died in 1514.

—

Dxlgo, the son of Christopher, was
ennobled, and obtained his father's honours and grants.
—Ferdinand, another son, embraced the ecclesiastical
state, and formed a rich hbrary, which he left to tho
cathedral of Seville. Ho wrote the life of his father,
aud died about 1530.
Columella, L. Jun. Modcratus, TcoV-u-meV-la, a

native of Gades (Cadiz, in Spain), who wrote twelve
books on agriculture, of which the tenth, on gardening,
is in verso. The stylo is elegant, and the w'ork displays
tho genius of a naturalist and the hibours of an accu-
rate observer. Lived in the Ist century.
CoMACcnio, ko-maJe'-Jee-o, a fortified town, of the

Pontifical States, Italy, 30 miles from Ferrara. Fop.
6,009.—The right of maintaining a garrison in thistown
and Ferrara was ceded to Austria by tho treaty of
lsl5. I'he waters around this place are famous for the
abundance of fish they contain.
Combe, koom, tho name of several parishes in Eng-

land, none of them with a population aliovo 1,800.
Combe, George, a distinguished Scotch phrenologist,

educated for tho legal proiession, in which he practised
for upw'ards of twenty years. Made a convert to tho
principles of Gall and Spurzheira, when about thirty
years of ago, he began to apply himself zealously to
their further elucidation, and in 1S19 published his

“Essays on Phrenology.” From that time he con-
tinued to expound the phenomena ofmenhd organism,
and in 1828 published “The Constitution of Man, in

relation to External Objects.” This work became
extremely popular, and both in Britain and America
enjoyed a large circulation.

^
In 1833 appewed hia

lectures on ** Popular Education,” which ne had pre-

viously delivered in various parts of Britain, and which
have been translated into sevend contineutal languages.

In 1836 he became a candidate for the chair of logic

and metaphysics in the university of Edinburgh, but
the honour was awarded to Sir William Hamilton,
Subsequently, Mr. Combe made a tour through th*
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United States, lecturing to distinguished audisnoes, in 1472, transferred his services to Louis. After

and, at the same time, keeping himself before the pub- the death of this monarch, he joined himself to the

lie eye by the publication or s^fcal pamphlets. He also part^r of the duke of Orleans, who afterwards became
visited Germany, and in 18-i5^Bblished “Notes on the Louis XII., but was unfortunate in being impriaoned

New Keformation in Gonrumy, &o.,'’ and an essay on and having his property coufiscated. Shortly after

the “Belation between lidigion and Science.” In the accession of Louis XII., who did not please to

1860 he edited the “ Life and Correspondence” of his renaember the sacrifioes he had made for him, he
brother Andrew, and in 186.) produced a work entitled retired to the country, and passed the remainder of
“ Phrenology applied to Painting and Sculpture.” his dajrs in \vritiug his memoirs, b. at the Chateau de
These are ms most prominent labours in literature and Coniraines, near Conimines, 11,46 ; n. at Argontin, in
moral science ; hut he has written upon educational Poitou, 1509.—His Memoirs of his Own Times show a
and other kindred subjects, b. at Edinburgh, 1788.— great knowledge of men and things, an acuteness of
AirDfiBW Combe was a distinguished medical proc- judgment in tracing circumstances to their causes, and
titioncr, and became consulting physician to the king are enriched with a variety of excellent observations,

of the Belgians. Ho wrote and published several The best edition of the oi^nal is that of Fresnoy,
excellent works on physiological science, b. at Edin- 1747, 4 vols. 4to; and in Eiiglish the translation of
burgh, 1797 ; p. 1817. Uvedale, with curious notes, in 2 vols. 8vo.

CoMBBEMERE, a lake in Cheshire, not Commopus, L. Aurelius Antoninus, kom-mo'-dm, a
far from Nauiwich. Roman emperor, son of Marcus Aurelius, succeeded
CoaxBEBUKBB, Stapleton Cotton, Viscount, was the hi.s father m 180. He was naturally depraved and

eldest son of Sir R. S. Cotton, M.P. for Cheshire, and licentious, committing the most terriole cruelties and
in 1-791 entered the array. Engaged, first in Flanders, crimes. Of great stature and strength, he would fight

next at the Cape of Good Hope, and then in India, he with the gladiators, and boa.sted of his dexterity iu

saw a good deal of service, when he returned to Eng- killing wild bcii^ta in the amphitheatre. Poisoned by
land, and accompanied the duke of Welluigton to the Marpa, one of his concubines, whose death ho had
Peninsiila. Here he greatly distinguished himself, and meditated, 103 ; b. 100.

in 1810 was appointed, under the duke, to the command Commohro Tslanps, Tcom-mor*‘To^ a group in the
of the allied forces. He continued actively engaged MozambiqueChannel, between Madagascar and Africa,

till the close of the war, and in 1817 was aijpointed It consists of several mountainous and fertile islands,

governor of Barbadoes, with the command of the producing all the crops of a tropical climate. Large
forces in the W. Indies. This position ho, in 1822, nerds of cattle are reared upon them, and the rivers

exchanged for the command of tlie British troops in abound in fish. Pop. 80,000. IM. between 11° and
India, and in 1825 distinguished himself at the siege 13° 8. Xon. between do® and 46° SO' E.—A British

and capture of the fortress of Bhurtpore. On the consul has now a residence on these islands,

death of the duke of Wellington, he became constable Comnejtub. (fi'ee Alexis, Anna, Isaac, &c.)
of the Tower of London, and lord-lieutenant of the Como, IV-oto, an old episcopal city of Lombardy, at
Tower Hamlets. For his services in the Peninsula lie the S. extremity of the lake of the same name, 20
had received a peerage, and for those in India he was milesfrom Milan. The houses are neatly built of stone,
created a viscount. In 1355 bo became a field-marshal, and the public buildings magnificent. There are
and also hold the appointment in the court as gold several churches, exclusive of the cathedral, which is

stick in waiting on her majesty Queen Victoria, entirely of white marble. Mar\f. Velvet, taffetas,

B. 1770. gloves, stockings, and other silk stuffs; here are also
COMBEBTOK, kom'-ber-ton^ three English parishes, metal-foundries and statuaries. Pop. about 19,000.—

none of them with a population above 800. It is the birthplace of the younger Pliny.
CoMBiN, kom'-h&, one of the culminating peaks of Como, a lake of Lombardy, situate at the foot

the Pennine Alps, 9 miles from Martigny. Height^ of the Alps. Ext, About 35 miles long, with a vary-
14,124 feet. ing breadth of from 1 to 3. It is the most distm-
CoMfiOUBG, k<mf‘hoorgy a town of France, in the guished for the beauty of its scenery of all the northern

department of the Hie iiud Viluine, 20 miles from St. Italian lakes. The river Adda enters it at the foot of
Muo. Pop. 6,100. tho Lepontino and Ehetian Alps, and leaves it at

CoMiTiA, ko*tiiish'-e-af an assembly of tho Roman Locco.—Here Queen Caroline of England resided in
people for the election ofonngislrutcs and all the public tho Villa d'Este, which was the name it received from
ofiicers of state. her.

CoMMELiEUti, or CoMMKLYTT, kom'-me-Un, the name CoMORiw, Cape, kom'-o-rm, the S. extremity of the
of a Dutch family who floun.siicd between 1598 and Indian xieuinsula. Lat. 7° 67' N. Zon. 77° 35' E.
1760. They produced several approved historical and Comobn, or Eomobn, ko'-morrit a royal free town
botanical w’orks. of Hungary, 48 miles from Buda. Its citadel is con-
Commebcy, kom*-mer~se, a town of France, in Lor- sidered one of the strongest iu Europe. Pop. 21,000,

raine, onthe Meuse, 20 miles from Bar-le-Duc. This chiefly Protestants.—This place withstood successfully
town was formerly fortified, and had a fine castle, a long siege by the Austrians iu 1849.
which servos now as a cavalry barracks. CoMPikoifB, kom'-ne-ain, a town of France, in the
Cotton and leather. Pop. 4,300. department of the Oise, on tho Oise, 35 miles from
CoMMi-usoN, Philibert, /5rom'-/«aj>-sttwnp, a celebrated Beauvais. This place has a considerable historical

French botanist, who made a voyage round the world, importance. * Its palace was reconstructed under
and collected avast variety of plants. He did not live Louis XIV., XV., and XVI., and restored byNapo-
lonfjf enough to describe his discoveries, but his col- Icon I. The parks and forests by which it is enconi-
lection ana drawings were deposited in the Jardin des passed cover 30,000 acres. The other chief buildings
Plantes, at Paris, b. at ChatiUon, Ain, 1727: n. at are the abbey of St. Corneille, the Pont Neuf, and
Hauritius, 1773.—^To him wc ai*e indebted for the the Hdtel-de-ViUe. Pop. 11,000.—Here Joan of Are
beautiful flower “hortensia,” which came originally was, in 1480, made prisoner, and sold to the English,
from China. and here Napoleon L, In 1810, married the arohduchesa

CoiCMiNES. kom-meen, a i own of Belgium, in the of Austria. It was possessed by the English from tho
province of West Flanders, 10 miloa from Ypres. It early part of tho loth century till they were expelled
stands on the frontier, and is connected by a bridge by Charles VII. Under Napoleon III., the festivals at
across the Lye, with the French town of the same Compiegne, after the manner ofthe court ofLouisXIV.,
name. ATaffy. Ribbons, handkercliicfa, thread, and attained quite a celebrity.
tobacco. Pop. 4,000. Compostella, or St. Jago be Oompostella, ^m'-

COMlflBBB, a town of Fran<^, situate on tho Lya, pot-taiV-la, a town of G^ioia, in Spain, on the Soria,

opposite the Belgian town of the same name, 9 rnues 98 miles from Astorga. The principal church is the
from Lille. Mwnf. Thread and riblrons. Pop. 6,000. cathedral, in which it is asserted St. James was
—This is the birtnplace of Philip de Commines.

^
buried. It has a university, founded in 1532. Pop.

CoiiMiBES, Philip de, a French statesman and his- 14,000.—From this town the ord«r of St. Jago, or St.

torian, who was descended from a noble fonuly, and James, took its origin.

becamo eminent at the court of Louis XI. He was Oompostella, a town of the Mexican confederation,

tot attached to Charles the Rash, Of Burgundy, but, in the department of Xalisoo, and 100 miles from
368
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Guadalftxara. There are silver*nujios in its neighboiir*

hood, but its climate is very unhealthy.

CoMPXOK, Henry. Icom'-torit an English prelate, son

of the earl of JS^orthamuton. who fell in the royal

cause at the battle of Hopton Heath. Originally in

the army, he entered into orders, and in 1674 was
preferred to the bishopric of Oxi'ord, and. the year
following, trai^ated to London. Ho now had the

charge of educating the princesses Mary and Anne,
afterwards queens of England. James 11.. on the

bishop’s refusal to suspend Dr. Sharpe, removed him
from his episcopal functions ;

hut, before the Revo-
lution, he was restored. On the landing of the prince

of Orange, he oorfreyed the princessAnne fromLondon
to ^iottingham, and exhibited groat zeal in placing

WiUiam and Mary on the throne, at whose coronation

he uiliuiated, instead of Archbishop Sancrofb. n. 1632;

». at Fulham, 1713.—This prelate was fond of botany,

having the finest garden of exotics in England, and
greatly assisted Ray. Riukenct, and other naturalists.

C0.UP10N. thename ofnumerous parishes in England,

with populations ranging between 60 and 1,000.

CoitfAUB, kom'-re, a village and parish of Scotland, m
Herthbhire, about 5 miles from Grief. Pop. of parish,

2,600 ; of village, 900.—In this parish, shocks ol earth-

quakes have repeatedly been felt.

CoMTK, Auguste, konte, a modern Prench specu-

lative philosopher, who commenced his public life as a

follower of Saint-Simon, and, in 1820, prepared a work
explanatory of the system of that enthusiast. He
subsequently became mathematical professor at the

Polytechnic school; but, on the accession of Louis
Napoleon to the empire, ho was deprived ofthat olHco.

Hetween 1830 and 1812 he published, in six largo

volumes, his “ Course of Positive Philosophy,” the

object of which was to show that the human mind
passes through three successive stages in its medi-
tations upon all subjects. The first is the theological;

the second, the nietaph vsical ; and the third, the posi-

tive, in which the mind is supposed to have attained

its great power of comprehending all things connected
with tlioso laws by which the universe is governed.

His system, however, is too elaborate to bo entered
upon liere. In 1843 ho published a mathematical work,
and, m the following year, a “ Discom’sc,” intended

to enforce the views of his larger work. M. Corate’s

theories, whatever may be their value, attracted a
considerable number of ardent admirers, espi'cially

amongst the disciples of St. Simon and Fourier. At
Paris a kind of institution was formed, of which he
himself was the high priest, and of which all the mem-
bers Avorked, with much activity, to spread the ideas

of their master. Theso ideas were developed in a
series of works, of which the first was his “ Positive

Philosophy.” This was translated into English byM iss

Martiueau. B. at Montpellier, 1796 ;
d. at Paris, 1867.

Couus, ko'-mim, the god of ro>elry, feasting, and
nocturnal entertainments, lie is repreaentea aa a
youth. Hushed with drinking and crowned with roses.

Conan, ko'-nan, a river of Scotland, in the county of
Ross. After a course of 35 miles, it falls into Cromarty
Firth, near Dingwall.
CoNCAN, kon-kan', a narrow district of S. India, in

tne Bombay presidency, bounded E. by the Western
Ghauts, and W. by the Arabian Sea. jExt. 340 miles

long, with a varying breadth of from 26 to 63. Dfisc.

Rugged and rocky, intersected with ravines, covered
with jungle, and fields fertile in rice. Fop. Unascer-
tainea. Lat. between 15° and 20° N. JLon. between
72° 62' aud 73° 45' B.
CoNCEiOAO, koH*saiM-o, the name of several towns

in Brazil, with populations ranging betwoon 2,000 and
12,000 .

OoNGErcxoir, La, kon-thop'-thi-ony a seaport of
Veragua. 90 miles from Panama. Lat. 8° 52' N.
Xen. 81° 28' W.—Also, an island of the Bahamas. 25
miles from St. Salvador.—The name of several unim-
portant places in S. America, in Texas, and in Spain.

OoNCsrxioir, hon-iepf-tihon, a town of Ghm. and
capital of a province of the same name, on the TS.

riiore of the Biobo. At its commencement it flouriahed
greatly; but in 1751 it was nearly dfwtrayed by an
earthquake and an influx of the aeOi which entirely
eoverM it. A new city was then founded, at the
dittanoo of 3 miles from the seen in n.heaututtl plain i
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caUed Mocha. Pop. 10,000. Lai. 36° 49' 8, Lon.
73° 6' 30" W.—The Pbovinob consists of extensive

plains, some of them a^ost deserts, and forests

small stunted trees, w has coal of an inferior kmd.
Area, 6,210 square miles. Pop. 110.000. Lai, between

1 37® 30' S. Lo?t, between 70° and 74° W.
CoNOXPXxoir Bat. a large b^ on the E. side of

Newlbundland island. Lat, 4S° N. Lon. 53° W.
Conchas, or Conchos. kon'-chae, a river of Mexico*

in Durango, rising in lat. 28° N., and, after an esti-

mated course of 300 miles, joining the Klo del Norte in
/ai.31°N.; /o».10-l°W.
Conches, kawneh, a town of France, in the dopart-

meut of the Eure, 10 miles from Evroux. Pop. 2,300.

CoNCiNiCoNciNO,l;on-8s'-ns, calledMarshal d'Ancre,
wen^ in 1600, from Florence to France, with Mary
do Medici, wife of Henry IV. After the death of that

I

king he obtained a marquisato and some considerable
appointments. At the same time, he was first minister
of the young king, Louis XIH., overwhom he exercised
great iniluenco. He, however, incurred the jealonsy
of the nobles, and, at their instigation, Concini was
assassinated, 1017.—His wifewas afterwards condemned
to death for the practice of sorcery, and their son
declared, by the parliament, disenuobled, and incapable
of bolding any estates in the kingdom.
CoNoouD, kon'-kord, the name of several towns in

the United Slates, with x^opulations ranging between
1,(X)0 and 10,000.—Tlie largest is the capital of New
llampshire, about 66 miles from Boston, with which it

communicates by railway.—The best-known, however,
is a town of Middlesex county, Massachusetts, 17 miles
from Bostou. Here, on April 19, 1775, one of the first

oonflicls took place between the Americana and the
British troops. The Jlret blood, however, was not
shed at this place, as most gazetteers affim, bat at
Lexington, 11 miles from Boston, which was on the
line of march of the British, who had been dispatched
to destroy the military stores which the provindals
had collected at Concord. Monuments are erected in
both towns to commpmor.ato these events.
CoNCOBD, a river in Massachusetts, U.S., joining tho

Merrimac in Tewksbury.
CoNcoHDiA, kon-kor'-de-a, tho goddess of peace.

Tho liomuu dictator Camillus first raised a temple to
her in tho Capitol ; aud in it tho magistrates often
assembled.
CoNDK, kon'-dai, a town of France, in the department

of Lc Nord, at the junction of tho Haine and Scheldt,
6 miles from Valenciennes. It is strongly fortified,

and has a church, town-hall, military arsenal, and an
hospital. Ma»/. Leather, chicory, and starch. Pop.
6,200.—In 1793 this town was taken by theAustrians.—
A small lordship in tho neighbourhood conferred the
title of prince on a branch of the Bourbons, which the
death of tho duke d’Enghicn, on March 21, 1864,
rendered extinct.—Also, the name of several other
towns, villages, and parishes in France.
CoNDi, Louis, the first prince of, a chief of the

Huguenots, was the son of Charles of Bourbon, duke
of vendome. He displayed great courage at tho
battle of St. Quentin; but, on the death of Henry II. of
France, he became so discontented with the measures
of tho dukes do Guise, that he joined the Huguenot
party. He was wounded and taken prisoner at the
battle of Dreux, in 1562, and slain in that of Jamac,
1609 ; B. 1630.—^The deeds of his sou and grandson,
Henry I. and II., do not call for any special notice.
The latter’s greatest glory, aooording to Voltaire, was
that he was the father of the great Cond^,
CONDB, Louis 11., prince of, known as the ** Great

Condd,” was tho son of Prince Henry II. of Condd,
and was first known as duke d’Enghien. In early

years he showed groat military genius, and at 22
entirely defeated, m 1643, the Spanish at Rocroy,
although very inferior to them in numbers. The fol-

lowing year he gained the battle of Fribnrg, and, in

1046, that of Nordlingen, in Germany. Less fortnnate

in Catalonia, he failed in his attempt to take Leriua,

but, soon after, defeated the archduke l^opold at Lens,

which led to the peace with Gen^ny, in 16tt. Dmng
.the troubles of the Fronde, Coud^, who had, at first,

taken part with the court, afterwards sided against

Mazarm. In 1660 be was arrested and denrived of

.his liberty £br thirteen months. Bet free, he nastoned
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to aveupo his im)ng8, and, letying a body of troops,

marched on Paris, but, after some successes, was beaten

by Turenne, in the faubourg St. Antoine. He then

joined the Spaniards in the Netherlands,whcn,inl659,

the peace of the Pyrenees restored him to his country.

War afterwards breaking out between Prance and
Spain, he, in 1668, conquered Pranchc-Comtd in three

weeks, and in 1672 evinced great talents in the war
with Holland. The hard-fought battle of Bcncf was
bis last exploit. His closing days he spent at Chan-
tilly, enjoying the friendship of Boileau, Moliere, and
Bacine. b. at Paris, 1621 ; d. 1686.—Bossuet delivered

bis i^nneral oration, which is considered a znaatcr-piece

of eloquence.
CoKDK, Jose Antonio, a Spanish Orientalist, who

distinguished himself, in 1796, by his translations of

some of the Greek minor poets, and in 1799 by a
translation of ** Al-Edrisi’s Description of Spain,” from
the Arabic. He subsequently became a member of
the Spanish Academy, and superintended, in conjunc-
tion with two other litteratenrs, the continuation of
the collection of early Castilian poetry by Sanchez.
When the French invaded his country, he was ap-
pointed by Joseph Bonaparte chief librarian of the

jHadrid library. After the French were expelled from
the Peninsula, be went to Paris, where he resided for

some years, but returned to Spain only to pass the

remainder of his days in obscurity, neglect, and
poverty. B. at Pnralcjn, in the province of Cuonga,
1766 ; B. at Madrid, 1820.

CoBBEB, Josiah, Iron'-dfr, was the son of a book-
seller, which trade he himself followed, and became
the proprietor and editor of the “ Eclectic Eeview,”
In 1819 ho retired from the bookselling business,
but continued to manage the Review till 1837. In
1824 his Modern Traveller ” was commenced, and
extended to thirty-three volumes. He continued
producing other works of a useful, and some of a
religious tendency, till 1832, when, in the interest
of the dissenters, he undertook the editorship of
the “Patriot” newspaper. In this situation he con-
tinued for twenty-three years, occasionally publishing
pamphlets on passing topics, and works of greater
importance.

^
Amongst these latter may be noticed

“An Analytical ana Comparative View of all Reli-

gions;” and “The Harmony of History with Pro-
phecy.” B. in London, 1789 ; D. 1855.

Condillac, Etienne Bounot do, kon-de’-i/akt a
distinguished French metaphysician, whose admiration
of the English ])hilosopher John Locke led him, in

1746, to publish his “ Essay on Human Perceptions,”
which, in 1740, he followed by his “ Treatise on Sys-
tems.” The former was designed to advance the
opinions of Locke, and the latter to oppose the abstract
theories of Leibnitz and Spinola, as being opposed
to ideas received from experience. His third work
was a “ Treatise on the Sensations,” which is consi-
dered hia master-piece, and in which his philosophical
system is fully unfolded. After the publication of
these works, he was appointed tutor to the prince of
Parma, and, in this situation, published his “Course
of Studies,” which he divides into the arts of writing,
reasoning, and thinking, followed by a general history
of men and empires. Wlien he had finished the
education of his royal pnuil, he resigned himselfonco
more to philnsophienl meditations, in which ho passed
the remainder of his days. Previous to his death,
however, he published a work on “ Logic.” b. at
Grenoble, 1715 ; d. 1780.—However ingenious Con-
dillac may be, he is to be considered neither a faithful
nor a profound expounder of the views of Locke. His
systein may be characterized as one of nearly absolute
sensation, whilst that of Locke unites sensation with
reflection.

OOBPOH, M-dom, a town of France, in tho depart-
ment of Gera, 28 miles from Bordeaux, ilanf. Cot-
ton fabrics and earthenware. P<w. 7,500.

CoBDOxt, PuLO, a small island in the Indian Sea.
(See Pvio.)
CoNDoncsT, John Anthony Nicholas Caritat, mar-

quis offc kon-dor'-eai, a French philosopher, educated
at the college of Navarr^ where he soon distinguished
himself as a geometer. In 1765 he published bis first

work, " On Integral Calculations,” which was received
with approbation by the Academy of Sciences. In
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1767 he published his treatise, "Of the Proklem of
Three Bodies;” and the year following his “Analytical
Essays.” In 1769 he was chosen meniber of the aca-
demy, and in 1773 secretary, in which capacity he
distinguished himself by the elegance of his eulogies
on those academicians who had died since 1699. Hia
“ Life of Turgot ” is reckoned an admirable piece of
biography ; but t^t of Voltaire, of whom he was an
original disoiple, is flattering beyond bounds. On the
approach of the Revolution, he endeavoured, by his

writings, to extend its principles, and, in 1701, became
a member of the National Assembly, end of the 3 ncobin
club. He offered many insults to King Louis in his

misfortunes, though he opposed his being brought to
trial. When Robespiorre arrived at power, Condorcct
was denounced as a Girondist, and concealed himself for
some time in the bouse of Madame Veruey. Fearing,
however, that she might suircr on his account, he volun-
tarily quitted her roof, and became a houseless wan-
derer in the country around Paris, with nowhere to
lay his head. At last the necessities of hunger drove
him into a small inn at tho village of Clunart, where he
was taken and committed to prison. On the following
morning he was found dead in his cell, having ter-

minated his existence by taking poison, which, to save
himself from the ignominy of the scaffold, lie always
carried about with him. B. near Nion, in Daiiphiny,
1743 ; B, in the prison of Bourg-ln-Reine, 1794.—He
left “A Sketch of the Progress of the Human Mind,” a
“Tract on Calculation,” and an “ Elementary Treatise
on Arithmetic.” He had a lofty mind, end endeavonred
to make his philosophy applicable to the happiness of
his fellow-men, and influential in ameliorating the
severities of social institutions. His manners were
cold, but his heart was warm. D’Alembert said of
him, that ho was a volcano covered with snow.
Conecuh, kone'-kUf a county of Alabama, U.S. Area,

1,470 square miles. Pop. 10,000, of whom half are
slaves.

CoNEOLTANO,l:o-neZ-ya'-no, a town ofNorthern Italy,

12 miles from Treviso. It has a citadel and a cathe-
dral. Manf. Silk and woollen fabrics. Pop. 6,500.

CONFEPEBATION OP THB Rhinb, a confederation of
thirty-four of the secondary states of Gernuiny, formed
in 1806 under the protection of Napoleon I. On the
fall of the emperor of the French, these united with
the other German states to constitute the Gormanio
Confederation.
CoNFiENZA, lcon':fe-e7td'-9cr, an Italian village, in the

province of LomcUina, not far from Palestro, where
tho Austrians were repulsed by a division of the French
array. May 31, 18.59.

CoNPLANs St. HoNOEiNE,X:c»-/^rtfc, a town of France,
at the conflux of tho Oise and Seine, on the Paris and
Havre railway, 1 1 miles from Paris. Pof>. 1 ,600.—Con-
flans is the name of various small towns in France.
CoNPLANS, n town of the Sardinian states, and

capital of the proiince of Upper Savoy, 21 miles from
Chambery. In its neighbourhood are smelting-works
for silver ore, found in the vicinity.

CoNPOLENS, knvu'-fo-lene, a town of France, in the
department of the Charenle, 27 miles from Limoges.
It stands on the Vienne, which is hero crossed bv a
bridge, and it has a trade in cattle, com, and timber.
Pop. 3,300.

CONPucirs, or Koong-pu-ise, kon-fu'-9he~us, a
Chinese philosopher, whoso extraordinary precocity

enabled him to be a mandarin in the third year of hia

age. He lost bis father before this; but he had a
learned man for his grandfather, who bestowed great
pains upon him, and early brought his understanding
o maturity. When he was 19 he took a wife, by whom
ho had a son, who died at the age of 50, and left a son
called Tson-tso, whose character stood high for wisdom
and virtue. At the age of 23 he formed the project of
a general reformation in the kingdom of Loo, and
carried it out with success. At that time, however,
the Chinese empire was not consolidated under one
sovereign, bat seems to have been divided into several

separate kingdoms. Notwithstanding the respect
which the king and the people of Loo had for the
great wisdom of Confucius, he was driven from

country, and became an outcast and a wanderer.
He continued, however, to disseminate his doctrines*
passing through several states, endeavouring to bring
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mankind to wisdom and happiness. His followers

became numerous, and of them he selected ten as his

chosen disciples, to whom he imparted the treasures of
wisdom. These assisted in spreading his tenets, until

they were almost universally adopted W the people,

when they became the »eat authority ofChinese poli-

ties and morals. Lived about the 6th century b.c.

—

When the king ofLoo was informed of the death of the
CTeat philosopher, he burst into tears atod said, ** that
Heaven, being displeased with him, had taken away
Confticius.’* From that time his memory was cherished
as that of a saint, and several magnitlcent structures
were raised to his honour. His bo^s are regarded by
the Chinese as the fountain of wisdom ;

and, according
to all authorities, they deserve the praise bestowea
upon them, as far as regards a pure morality. Their
instructions aro ehcrisbed not only by the Chinese,

but by tlie Coehin-Chinese and the Coreans, and other

people, forming, altogether, perhaps not less than
nearly half the population of the globe. His descend-
ants are held in veneration, and enjoy extra privileges,

at this day.
Cong, frowy, a town and parish in Connaught, Ire-

land, 21 miles from Galway. Pop. of parish, 6,500 ; of
town, 600.—It is noted for the large caverns which
exist in its neighbourhood, composed of limestone, and
having subterranean lakes and rivers.

CoNGLETON, kon*-gel-fon, a town and chapelry of
Chesliire, on the Dane, 8 miles from Macclesfield. It

has several chapels, a gaol, a market-house, and an
assembly-room. Matif. Silks, ribbons, and cottons.

Pop. 11,000.

Congo, Teon’-go^ an extensive country in the S.W. of
Africa, bounded on the N. by the river Zaire, or Congo,
which separates it from Loango

j
on the W. by the

Atlantic; on the S. by the Dande, and on the E. by the
countries in the interior. It formerly embraced Angola,
Ilengiiela, and Loango ; but is now understood to
consist of a limited tract of about ISO miles of coast.

Its capital is San Salvador, which was the former
residence of its chief

;
but the ravages of war have

compelled that personage to remove to another town
nearer the coast. Pro. Maize, millet, yams, sugar,
tobacco, cabbages, spinach, p^per, iho orange, the
lime, and the pineupplo. Pop. Unascertained.—It was
first discovered in 1-484, by Diego Cam, a Portuguese,
and the most exaggerated accounts were published of
its wealth and population. Captain Tuckey, however,
whose narrative was published in 1818, was sent by the
Hritish government to explore this country. Accord-
ingly, he sailed up the river Zaire, or €tongo, and found
on its banks only very small villages, and the country
far from being highly improved. '(See ANGOLi., Ben-
GVELA, and Loango.)
Congo Rivee. (SeeZxnts.)
CoNGEEVE, William, Tcon'-arevCf an English dramatic

g
oct, brought up in Irelana, and educated at Trinity
ollcgc, Dublin

;
after which, he entered of the Middle

Temple, but never followed the law. His first literary
production was a romance called “ Incognita, or IjOvo
and Duty reconciled,” written at the age of seventeen.
In 1003 appeared his comedy of the “ Old Bachelor,”
W'bich .was received with great applause at Drury Lane,
and drew from Dryden the remark that he had never
seen such a first play. It was the means of recom-
mending him to the earl of Halifax, who made him a
commissioner of the Hackney-coach office. His next

E
erformanee was the “Double Dealer;” and in 1695
e brought out his “Love for Love,” and two years

afterwards his “Mourning Bride.” His next piece
was “TheWay ofthe World,” which was so ill received,
that it disgusted him with the stage, and determined
liira no longer to write for it. n. at Bardsa, near
Leeds, Yorkshire, 1072; n. in London, 1729.—His
remains were interred inWestminster Abbey. Besides
the above pieces, be wrote the “ Judgment of Paris,”
a Masque ;

“ Semele," an opera, and some poems.
He left his fortune to Henrietta, duchess ox Marl-
borough.
Congreve, Sir William, Baronet, entered the army,

and in 1S16 was made a lieutenant-colonel, when he
retired from the service. In 1808 ho invented the
congreve rocket, for which he received from the
emperor of Russia the decoration of 8t. Anne, for the
efifeots it produced at the battle of Leipsio iu 1813,

It proved similarly effective at Waterloo ;
but before

' either of these battles, it was emploved by Lord Coch-
rane in his attack on the French fleet in the Basque
Roads and at Walcheren. It is now in universal use
in an improved form. Sir William sat in parliament
for various constituencies^ and was inspector of the
royal laboratory at Woolwich.^ In 1826 he engaged in
some mining transactions, which .resulted in a suit in
chancery and a decision against him of fraudulence.
This was on May 3, 1828, when Sir William hastened
to Toulouse, where, eleven days afterwards, he died.

B. in Middlesex, 1772.
Coni, io'-we, a town ofPiedmont, the see of a bishop

and the capital of a province, at the conflux of the
Stura and Gezzo, 48 miles from Turin. The principal
street is tolerably wide, but the others are short end
narrow, and there is no public building of interest.

Silk and other fabrics. A considerable trade in
agricultural produce is carried on. Pop, 21,000.—This
was a place of great strength till it was dismantled by
the French alter the battle of Marengo, in 1800. Tlie
ram]parta now serve for promenades.
CoNiAU, ko‘nV^at * the strength of the Lord,' a king

of Judah, called, also, Jehoiaemm.
Connaught, kon'-nawt, the smallest of the four

P
rovinces into which Ireland is divided, bounded E. by
einster, W. bv the Atlantic Ocean, N. and N.W, by

the ocean and Ulster, and S. by Munster. Ext. About
130 miles long, and 84 broad. Eeee. Mountainous in
thewest, north, and south,but almost levelin the centre.
On the west shore there are a great many peninsulas
indented with bays, whilst off the coast are numerous
islands. 2liver$. The Arrow, Bonnet, Moy, Clare,
Renicon. and the Shannon forming its east boundaiy.
Lakeg. The Conn, Corrib, Carra, and Mask. Pro. The
usual cerealia, vegetables, and roots. Pop. 1,012,006.
—This was formerly one of the kingdoms of the Irish
heptarchy. In 1590 it was brought under the adminis-
tration of the English, and divided into counties.
Connecticut, kon-neV-ie-kutt one of the United

States, bounded N. by Massacliusetts, E. by Rhode
Island, S. by Long-Ialaiid Sound, and W. by New
York. Ext. 90 miles long and 70 broad. Area, 4,674
square miles. Deeo. Diversiiled by hills and valleys,

and the soil, generally, rich and fertile, though inter-
spersed with portions that are comparatively thin and
barren. Eivere. The Conncuticut, Thames, and Hou-
satonic. Pro. Indian corn, rye, wheat in many parts,
oats, barley, buckwheat, flax in large quantities, some
hemp, potatoes, pumpkins, turnips, pease, beans, &o.
Orchards are very numerous, and cider is made for
exportation. The state is, however, generally better
adapted to the purposes of grazing than to those of
tillage. The quantity of butter and cheese made
annual^ is great, and of well-known excellence. Mine-
rah. Marble, freestone, iron, and plumbago.
Wool, cotton, paper, iron in different forms, glass,
snuff, powder, buttons, hats, clocks, Ac. Tin ware is

extensively manufactured, and sent to all parts of the
United States. A great number of pleasant towns,
botli maritime and inland, are to be found within the
precincts of this state. Pop. about 400,000. Lai,
between 41*^ and 42° N. Lon. between 72° and 73°
6(y W.
Connecticut Riveb, the largest in New England,

U.S., rises near the borders of Lower Canada, and
running south, divides New Hampshirefrom Vermont.
It then passes through Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut, and flows into Long-Island Sound, between Say-
brook and Lyme. ^Length, 410 miles.—The W. branch
of this river forms tile boundary- line between the
United States and Canada, in lat. 45° N.
CoNNBHARA, Iron -710- ma^-ra, ‘the Bays of the

Ocean,’ a district occupying the W. portion of the
county of Galway, Ir^nd, It consists mostly of
bogs, mountains, and lakes. Ext. 30 miles long, with
a varying bneadth of from 15 to 20. The population

is extremely scattered, and is found princip^y along

the coasts and on the islands. The interior is almost

desolate.—During the famine of 1847, the result of

the failure of the potato crop, the inhabitants

suiferod extreme privations; but, since then, great

exertions have been made to promote the flshenos,

whilst the operation of the Encumbered Estates Act

^

was a great means of improving the district.



THE BICHOEABY OP
Conon Constantino

Cowow, ko*-nont a famous ^neral of Athens, who he intended to adopt. “None but God Almighty’s,

became go\ernor of all the islands of the Athenians, Sir George,” was the reply. Ue coulil not have
end was defeated in a naval battle by Lpander, near adopted a better. “ I love," he used to say, “ every
JBgospotamos, (See .^gostotamob.) He voluntarily stile, and stump, and lane in the vilJago ;

and long as

went into banishment to Evagoras, king of Cyprus, I am able to hold a brush, I shall never cease to paint
and afterwards to Artaxorxos, king of Persia, by whoso them,"
assistance he delivered his country from the Spartan Coir8T.iBLB, an eminent Scotch publisher, to be
yoke. He defeated the Spartans near Cnidus, in an remembered chiefly on account or bis counectioa
engagement where Pisander, the enemy’s admiral, was with Sir Walter Scott and the “ Edinburgh llevicw."

kUiod. By his means the Athenians furtifled their oity d. 183 1.

rrith a strong wall. ». about 393 B.C. Cobstabcb, or Kokstabb, Jeon'*etanc«y a town of
CoNB.vn I., count of Franconia, was elected king of the grand-duchy of Baden, the capital of the circle of

Germany in 912. X). 918. the Lake, situate on the Lake of Coustrince, 35 miles
CoifBAD II „ son of Herman, duke of Franconia, was from Zurich. It is the see of a bishon, and conbiins

elected king of Germany in 1024. In 1037 ho was an old episcopal castle, with a catliedral church, in
crowned at Rome, as emperor of the East. He also which are several fine specimens of Gothic sculpture,

obtained, in 1033, the kingdom of Burgundy by the will Silk and cotton goods, and watches. Pen., with
of King Rodolphus III. d. 1039. suburbs, 6,600.—Constance is memorable for tne mA^ct-

CoNBAD III., son of Frederick, diiko of Suabia, was ing of the famous council, between 1414 and 1418,
elected emperor of Germany in 1138. After a long wlych condemned John Huss and Jerome of Prague
Hrar with the duke of Saxony and Bavaria, lie, in 1147, to the flames. The house where Huss was arrested,

set out with Louis VII. of France for the Holy Land, and where there is a bust of him, is still shown. The
laying siege unsuccessfully to Damascus, b. 1093; d. annexation of Constance to the Austrian dominions
1153. took place in 1649, and to Baden in 1805.

CoBBAB IV. was elected emperor of Germany after Cobstabch, Tub Lakb ob, lies between Siiabia and
the death of his father, Frederick IT., in 1250. Pope Switzerland, and is traversed from E. to W. by the
Innocent IV., who claimed the right of disposing Rhine, 43 miles long, with an extreme breadth
of the crown, nominated William of Holland, and of 9. Area, 200 square miles. At its N.W. it divides

preached a crusade against Conrad. Courad thereupon into two branches, each about 14 miles in length,
marched into Italy, took Naples, Capua, and other It is subject to the phenomenon of suddenly rising

places, but died in the midst oi his victories, 1254. and falling, and only fteezes when the winters are very
CoBBAD V., or CoBBABiB, kon-rad'-ift, was the son seif.Te. Great fertility exists upon its banks, which

of Conrad IV., and the acknowledged duke of Suabia; are remarkable for the many picturesque views they
but his inheritance of Sicily and Apulia passed from present.
kis father finally by the battle of La GrandcUa, in Cobstabtiba, Jeon-etan-ie'-nay a town of Spain,
1265. In 12(}7, in his sixteenth year, Conradin took defended by a strong castle, 40 miles from Seville,

the field at the head of 1,000 men, and, after various Vop. about 7,000.—In its neighbourhood are silver-.

successes, mot Charles of Anjou at Tagliocozzo, whore lead mines.
he was defeated, in 1268. Ho fled from the fleld, and, Cobstabtibe, Jeon'-eian-teeny a large province, corn-

after passing through a series of misfortunes, not posing the eastern part of the territory of Algiers, now
uncommon to crowned heads who have been nnsuc- belonging to the French. It is bounded E. by Tunis,
cessful in the Held, he was caught and delivered into W. by Titterie and Algiers proper, 6. by the desert,
the hands of Charles for a sum of money. He was and N. by the Mediterranean.
taken to Naples, and, with Frederick of Austria and Cobstantine, the capital of the above province,
sevepil of hia followers, condemned to suti'er on the stands on the site of the ancient Cirta, celebrated
scaflbld. Beheaded, 1268.—There is a story about Con- as the bulwark of Numidia, and as the birthplace
radio’s throwing from the scaflbld a glove to be given of Massinissa and Jiigurtha. It is built upon a high
to Peter of Aragon, the husband of Constance, the rockjfonnedintoaspcciesof peninsula by the Rummel.
daughter of Manfred, who first held his inheritance of Here are found many beautiuil remains of antiquity.
Sicily and Apulia, and who fell at La Grundella. It Resides its natural strength, Constantine is defended
rests, however, on doubtful authority. The mother of by excellent walls, built of a kind of black stone, and
Conradin, when she heard of her son’s capture, has- has a strong garrison. The interior exhibits nothing
tened from Germany to ransom him. She, however, remarkahlo ;

the streets are straight, but dirty
; the

was too late ; when she applied the money to the houses low and without windows. In modern times it

founding of the great convent del Carmine, where, was the residence of a Rcy, till assaulted and taken by
behind the great altar, the reniama of Conradin and the French, under the diilco de Nemours and General
Frederick were deposited. Danrdmont, in 1837. Pc/i. about 30,000, Za^. 3G°22^N.
CoBSBGNiABA, £o»'-«en-e-a'-wa, a volcano of Central Xo». 6° 37' E. (See Algeria.)

America, in Nicaragua, 10 miles from the I’hcifio. The Cobstabtibe, a name verycommon to the emperors
crater is a mile and a half in circumference, and has a of the East, the most celebrated of whom was Flavius
height of nearly 4,000 feet from the mean level. In Valerius, the son of Conslantius, and sumamed “ tho
1835, when its last irruption occurred, a large tract of Great," from the grandeur of his exploits. He con-
pasture land was rendered waste.

^
quered Licinius, his brother-in-law and colleague on

CoBSTABLX, John, kun'-sta-bely an eminent English we throne, and obliged him to lay aside the imperial
artist, who began life as a miUer with his father, but power. It is said that, as he was going to fight against
whose genius early led him into a very different Maxentius, one of his rivals, he saw a cross in the sky,
pursmt. Having discovered a decided taste for draw- with this inscription, en touid nika,—in hoe vince. This
Mg, he received much encouragement from Sir George was about the year 312, when he became a convert to
B^umont, and took instructions from B. B. Rein- Christianity, and obtained an easy victory, ever after
Bgto, B.A. Landscape-painting became his profession, adopting a cross or Idbwrum as his standard. He soon
and M 1796 he went to London, but does not seem to rose to be sole emperor, and began to reform the state,
have reoeivod much encouragement. In 1799 he again He prohibited nocturnal assemblies, and abolished
iMited the metropolis, and m 1800 was admitted a manyof the obscenities of paganism. In 321 he ordered
ftudent m the Iwyw Aewemv. Previous to this he the observance of the Sunday, and abstinence from
hiM chiefly lived m autmlk. He now became a steady work on that day j caused the Christian churches
exhibitpr.atthej^yal Academy, and graduaUy worked which war had destroyed to be rebuilt, and in 325
lu^elf mto <nptice wdfamo. It was not, however, assembled the first universal council of Niorna; abol-
till 1829 that hu mente received the acknowledgment ishod tho consulting of oracles, and the fights of
they had long deserved. D* yew he was elected a gladiators

; but in 328, upon a false accusation, caused
Boyal Acadenuoian. ^ East Bergholt, Suffolk, his son Crispus to be beheaded for attempting to
1778 ; D,. at llattMstead, 1837.—Constable nwde nature seduce Fausta, his own stepmother. She herself,
his study, and he painted many admmable pictures, however, was afterwaMs put to death. In 328 he
Among these may be mentioned hu Cornfield and founded the city where Bysantium formerly stood, and
his ** Valley Farm.** When yet a young man, he was called it by his own name, Constantinopolis. Here ho
asked by hxs patron. Sir George Beaumont, what style transported part of the Roman senate ; and, bykeeping
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Constaaitine Oonstantine

his oQurt in it, raised it to be the rival of Borne, but, abandoned by the princes of Christendom, he was
in population and magniiloauce. From that time the unable to hold the place, and died, ii^htinK like a boro«

two iniperiai capitals began to look upon each other in the breach, 1463. His death vras folluvred by the
with an eye of envy ; ana soon after the age of Con- capture and pillage of Constantinople, and Mahomet
stantine, a. separation was made of the two empires, m^e it tiie oapittd of the Ottoman empire,
and Borne was called the capital of the western, and CoirsTAirTiNJB, Flavius Julius, an usurper, who was
Constautinopolis the capital of the eastern. B. 274 ;

proclaimed, in 4^, although a private soldier, emperor
]>. at Nicoiuedia, 337.—This emperor has been dis> of the Bast, by the Bomau soldiery in Great Britain,

tinguished for personal courage, and praised B>r the and for some tune sustained his dignity by the victories

protection he extended to the Christians; but the he won. He iixed bis court atArles, in France; but the
murder of his son Crispus has been deservedly cen- emperor Honorius laid siege to this place, forced him
sured. His remains wore carried to Constantinople, to surrender, and put him to death, 411.

—
^Tbis usurper

where he was sumptuously interred. Ue was placed does not take rank with the Constantines,
by the senate of Borne among the gods, and Gy the Co2rsTA.NTiXB, Faulovitcb, the second son of the
Oiu'istiaus of the Bast, among the saints. His festival emperor Paul of Bussia. The name of Constantine
is celebrated on the 21st ofMay by the Greek, Buasian, was given him at baptism, in the hope that he would
and Coptio churches. He left three sons, Constantiou.s, one day reign at Constantinople. Tms, however, was
Gonstans, and Constantius, among whom he divided not destined to come to pass, for, from some unkocount-
his empire. The other distinguished emperors of this able cause, he took a disgust at the honour desigued
name are the ibllowing. for him, and at the age of seventeen, married a sister

CoNSTAXTiNB II., Called the ** Younger,” eldest son of the duohess of Kent, withwhom, however, he did not
of the above, received, as his share of the empire, on live happily. In four years they parted by mutuM
the death of his father, Gaul, Spain, and Great Britain, con^nt. In 1799 he fought under Suwarrow in tho
Desirous, however, of possessing himself of the terri- Italian campaign, and distinguished himself by his

tory of his brother Constans, he invaded Italy, but was personal bravery, though not by his capacity for

defeated, and ^ilcd near Aquileia, 3iO. command. In 1305 ho headed the reserve on tho
CoxsTANTiXB III. ilBRACLius CoxsTAXTiXB.) field of Austorlitz, where ho withstood the fierce and
CoNsxAXTiirB lY. Hbbaolsoxas CoxsxAjf* energetic charges of Bernadotte, and, when the battle

xiifB.) was lost, retreated in good order. Throughout the
Coxstantixb V. (or III., if the two above be not remainder of the wars with Napoleon I. he preserved

reckoned amongst the Constantines), surnamed Pogo* the character of a brave and resolute soldier. At tho
natus, orthe ** Bearded," emperoruftho East, mounted close of the war he became generalissimo of Poland,
the throne in 688, with his two brothers, Tiberius and but had little sympathy with the nation over whoso
Heraclius, on tlie death of their father, Constans U. destinies he held the military power. In 1820 he pro*
He waged war successfully against the Saracens, but cured a divorce from his wife, and married a beautiful

rendered himself odious ny the murder of his two Polish lady, and iu 1825 the emperor Alexander died at
brothers, and died (>85.—It was under this prince that Taganrog. He was the presumptive heir to the throne,
the Greek fire ” was first employed. and when the news of the death of tho emperorreached
CoxsxAXXXiTB VI. (or IV.), emperor of the Bast, St. Petersburg, Nicholas called the council of the

succeeded his father, Leo the Isaurian, in 741. He empire together, and required them to take the oath
sided with tho Iconoclasts, who imrled down tho of allegiance to his brother, who had now become
images of the saints, and persecuted the followers of viceroy of Poland. The council, however, produced
the Bomish church, s. of the plague, in an expedition a paper in which Constantino renounced his claim to
against the Bulgarians, 775. tho throne, and desired that it might be transferred to
CoxsxANTiNB VII. (or V.), emperor of tho Bast, the next heir, who was the grand-duke Nicholas, and

succeeded his father, Leo IV., in 780, his mother Irene who, consequently, ascended the throne. Constantino
being regent. She at length took complete possession was present at the coronaiion of his brother in Moscow,
of the throne, and was cruel enough to put ipt tho eyes after which lie returned to his government of Poland at
of her young son, who died 75)7. n. 770. Warsaw. Here he continued to reside till 1830, when
CoxsxAKXiXB VI 1 1. (or VI.) was named emperor an insurrection of the brave-spirited Poles took place,

in 868, during the lifetime of his lather, Basilius I., and he was driven from his palace of the Belvedere,
but died before him, 878. and forced to quit Poland. War now ooumienced
CoMsxAXXiXB iX. (or VII.), surnamed Porphyroge- between the Bussians and the Poles ; but the best

nituB, emperor of the East, son of Leo the Wise, days of Constantine had passed, b. at St. Peters-
mounted tho throne in 012, at the age of eleven, under burg, 1799: x>. of cholera, at Witepsk, 1831. (iSee

the regency of his mother Zoo. Ho was deposed in 919, NicuoXiAS.)
regained tne throne in 915, and died 955), poisoned, it Constantinb, Pope, was elected to tlie papacy ia
is said, by his son Romauus.—This prince cultivated 768. n. 715.—^I'here was also an anti-pope of this

literature, and was the author of some works. name, who usurped the holy oliice in 767.

CoNSXANxiNB X. (or Vlll.), son of Bomanus I., Coxsxanxikb, NiohMaevich, the second son of the
reigned with his father and his two brothers, from 919 emperor Nicholas of Bussia, was designed for the
to 945, during the time that Porphyrogeuitus was navy, and in 1831, when only four years of age, was
deposed. declared lulmiral of the Beet. With increasing years
CoNsxABxiNB XI. (or IX.), son of Bomanus II., ho became more and more^'imbued with a desire to

succeeded John Bimisces, and was proclaimed emperor excel in his profession, and received nautical instruc-
of the East, with his brother, Basilius II., who held tions from Admiral Liitke, a seaman as well as a
the principal authority till 1025, when he died. Con- man of science. In 1845 he paid a visit to Constan-
stantine was, after that, sole emperor, s. 1028. tinople, being the first imperial prince of Bussia that
(/See Basilivs II.) had done so ; and in 1847 he visited England with
CoNsxAKTiKB All, (ot X.), sumamed the “Gladia- Admiral Liitke, as commander of the Ingermanland,

tor,” obtaiued the empire in 1042, having married the on his way to a voyage up the Mediterranean to visit

empress Zoe, widow of Bomanus HI. This prince is hismother, then an invalid at Palermo. WhilstxnBng*
known alone for bis debaucheries. Ho allowed the land, on this occasion, he left a very favourable impres-
Turks to increase their territories at his expense, and sion, being of a lively disposition, and speaUng English
to establish themselves in Persia. as well as French with great fluency. In the war of
CoKSXABXiNa Xlll. (or XI.), surnamed Ducas, sue- 18544»6 he had the dMence of tho Baltic intrusted to

ceeded, in 1059, Isaac Oomnenus, who had adopted hit OMe, in conjunction with Admiral Liitke. W^t
him. In his reign the Scythians ravaged the empire, engined in this duty, howeter, he scarcely sustained

and some cities were destroyed by aarthqnakes. his reputation for spirit, seeing that the Russian fleet

Xl> 1007. A did aB that it could to avoid a contest with the British

OoNSTAVTiini XrV. (or XII.), the last eiflperor of and French fleets, even in what might be called the
the East, was the son of Manuel 11., .succeeded his .duke's native seas. In 1859 he paid_ another visit to

brother Jobn Paleologas in 1448. In 1459, Ma- England, when he made an inspection of its great

hornet II. laid eiege to Constantinople with a for- naval arsenal at Portsmouth, the Grsaf steam,

nidable army. Constantine defendedt^ citybravely, ahip) andmany public works, b. 1827.



THE DICTIONABY OF
Constantine

CoifSTAWTHTB, a pariflh of the county of Cornwall,

6 miles from Falmouth. Area, 8,4,70 ucres. Fop. 2,100.

ConsTAyrijrovhJt, or SxAiinouL, leon^Mn-te-ntZ-pel,

the capital of the Turkish empire, has a circumference

of about 13 mile^ inclosed by walla, and is beautifully

situate on the W. side of the Bosphorus, or Straits

of Constantinople, l^tween the Black Sea and the Sea
of Marmora. It stands chiefly on an undulating slope,

having a gradual ascent, and presenting a fine view to

the approaching spectator. Its harbour, the ** Golden
Hom,^ is not on the side of the sea, but is a long

eapaoious inlet, running along the north side of the

city. It is of sui&cieut depth for the largest vessels,

and is estimated to receive 1,200 sail of the line, whilst

it has an open navigation to the Buxine on the north,

and to the Mediterranean on the south. The ciiv has
the form of a triangle, one side being on the harbour,

another* on the Sea of Marmora, and the third and
longest towards the land. Whatever may be the
exterior beauty of Constantinople, the interior is vciy
different. The streets are in general narrow, gloomy,
and slanting, badly paved, and encumbered with dust
or mud ; whilst the houses are mostly low, and built of
wood and earth. The objects of greatest attraction

are .the bazars or market-places, the khans for the
bankers, the fountains and the baths. The Cisterna

Maxima is situate near St. Sophia ; its pillars and
arches supporting the roof still remain, and the area
beneath them is very extensive, and devoted to pur-
poses of usefulness. The aqueduct by which the city

oisterns were principally supplied, was first erected by
Adrian, and subsequently repaired bv one of the
Constantines snd Soljman the Magnificent. It con-
sists of a double tier of arches, built with alternate
layers of stone and brick, like the walls of the city.

The seraglio stands on the eastern side of the city, and
is about three miles in circumference. It consists not
only of the apartments of the women, but of the palace,
and a vast range of buildings, inhabited by the sultan,
his court, and the gnyernment officers. In the first,

or outer court, are the mint, the principal mosque, an
hospital, and offices connected with the palace. In
the second are a divan, an arsenal, a hall of justice,

the imperial kitchen and stables, the Corinthian column
of Theodosius, and the principal offices of government.
In the third are the apartments of the women, the
terraces and flower-garuens, which are solely devoted
to the use of the sultan and his harem. This court is

entered from the city by a ponderous gate, called the
“Porte,** which now serves as a synonym for the
divan of the sultan. In Constantinople there are 34S
mosques, inclusive of I4i royal ones, 86 Christian
churches, and 40 Mahometan colleges. The princi-
pal mosques arc to be met with in the squares and
public places, and are generally surrounded with
cypress - trees, and provided with fountains. The
oldest and most interesting is that of St. Sophia, which
was originally built os a Christian cathedral by Con-
stantine the Great, and, after being destroyed by fire,

rebuilt with greater sumptuousness by the emperor
Justinian. Its four minarets were added by the
Turkish emperor Selim II. Of the Turkish mosques,
the finest are those of Solyman the Magnificent and
of Sultan Achmet, standing near the Hippodrome, of
ancient celebrity, There^ are others, however, of great
beauty, and one, the Valide mosque, containing pillars
^om the ruins of Troy. The Christian cliurciies in
Constantinople and its neighbourhood, have externally
the appearance of private bouses, no spires nor bells
being permitted upon them. One of the finest
of these is the patriarchal church of the Greeks, in
which are the remains of St. Euthvmia, and of the
empi’ess Theodora. The suburb of Galata stands
opposite to the seraglio, on the north side of the har-
bour, and is connected with Constantinople by two
bridi^ of boats'. To the westward is the suburb
Tophana and others, where are the irnpcrijil arsenal,
dockyard, and oannon-found^. On the heights above
Tophana stands Pera, principally occupied by indivi-

duals in the suites of ambassadors to the Porto from
the different European powers. On an adjacent hiU is

the suburb St. Demetn, chiefly inhabited by Greeks.
Scutari, thot^h sttuading in Asiatic ^ound, and sepa-

rated from Constantinople by the Bosphorus, is still

accounted a. suburb of tbe great city. It is a town of
^ 3fi4

Consul

considerable extent, built on the site of the ancient

Chrysopolis. The castle of the Seven Towers is now,
used as a military storehouse, and stands near the Sea
of Marmora, at the S.W. angle of the city. Man/,

\
Morocco leather, saddlery, shoes, cherry-tree pipe-
tubes, mouth -pieces, and meerschaum pipe -bowls.
Fop. estimated at 600,000, including its suburbs;,
composed of Greeks, Armenians, Jews, Europeans,

I Turks, and Arabians. The four flrst comprise about
I one half of the population. Lat. 41® O' 10® K. Lon,
28® 141' £.—This city stands on the site of the
ancient Byzantium, and was originally founded by
Byzas, 656 B.c. In 328 it was rebuilt by Constantine,
and named after him. It has been many times

j

besieged, but has only been taken twice : the first

time, in 1204, by the Crusaders ; and the second, in

1463, by the Turks, who then extinguished the Boman
empire* in the East. In 1854, and throughout the short
war with Ilussia, the soldiers of ‘Western Europe may
be said to have almost taken possession of Constan-
tinople, not as foes, but as friends, in assisting the
“turbaned Turk” to preserve the enmire of his

sovereign intact. {See Scutasi, GaIiATa, BxzAifiiusf,
Tvkkey, &c.)
CoNSTAKTiNOPLS, Stuaits OF. {See Bobfhokus.)
CoiTSTAKTius I., Tcon^etMyi'-uhuus, a Homan emperor,

was adopted, in 292, by Maximian, and became emperor
in 305. He reduced the Britons to subjection, who had
risen against the Homans, and died at Tork, 306.—He
was the father of Constantine the Great.
CoKSTANTius II, was the second son of Constantine

the Great, and had, for his share of the empire, the
East and Greece. His brothers having died in the
West, he, after defeating Mynentius and Vetranion,
became, in 350, solo possessor of tbe empire, n. on
bis march against the emperor Julian, who had been
proclaimed by the soldieiy, 361.

CoNSUALKs Luni, or Consualxa, Jeon'-m-aV-leeB,

festivals first instituted at Horae in honour of Oonsus.
the god of counsel, whose altar Hoiaulus diiicovered
under ground.
Consul, kon'-»ul, a magistrate at Home, with regal

auihority for the space of one year.—^Thero were two
consuls (a coneulcndo), annually chosen in the Campus
Martius. The two first consuls were L. Jun. Brutus
and L. Tarquinius Collaimus, chosen a.u.c. 211, after
the expulsion of the Tarquins. In the first times of
the repubUp, the two consuls were always chosen from,
patrician lumilies, or noblemen ; but, in the year of the
city 388, the people obtained, the privilege of electing
one of the consuls from their own body ;

and sometimes
both w'ere plebeians. The first pleoeian consdl was
L. Sextius. It was required that every candidate for the
consulship should be 43 years of age, called legitimum

,

(empug, and should have discharged the functions of
quecstor, edile, and praetor. In numerous instances,

I however, these qualifications were dispensed with. The
I

power of tbe consuls was unbounded, and they knew
I no superior but the gods and tho laws. The badge of
their office was the preefexta, afterwards exchanged for
the toga picta or pahnata. They were preceded by
twelve liotors, carrying the/a«ew, or bundle of sticks,
in the middle ofwhich appeared an axe. Their authority
ivas equal; yet the Valerian law gave tho right of
priority to the older, and tbe Julian law to him who
nad the most children. He W'as generally called
eoymtl major, or prior. As their power was absolute,
they presided over the senate, and could convene ana
dismiss ft at pleasure. Tho senators were their coun-
sellors

; andamong theHomans the manner ofreckoning
their years was % the name of the consuls. For
example, by 3f. Tull. Cuserone ei J. Antonio conmlilue,
the year of Homo 689 was always understood. This
custom lasted from the year of Borne 244 till the year
1294, or to the 541st year of the Christian era, when
the consular office was totally suppressed by Justinian.
When appointed to their respective provinces by lot, or
by the wffi of the senate, they were sot permitted to
return to Home without the special command of the
senate, j|nd they always remained in the provinces till

tbe arrival of their successor. The oiSice of consul,
so dignified during the times of the GommonweaUbi|
became a mere title under the emperors, and retained
nothing of its authority but the useless ensigns.
original dignity. The duration of the consulship
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OoniM9 -f Cooper

Abridged by Tiberius and Claudhis, and the emperor of 118. Rewas now raised to the rank of post captain,

Commodus made no less than twenty-five consuls in and appointed to a post in Greenwich Hospital. The
one year. Constantine the Great renewed the original Admiralty having resolved to determine the disputed

institution, and permitted them to be a whole year in question as to there beiug a northern communication
ofilco. between the Atlantic and racific oceans, Captain Cook

Coxsirs, Irca'-m, a deity worshipped at Borne, who volunteered his services for the enterprise, and in the

S
resided over counsels. His temple, in the Maximus July of 1776 sailed from Plymouth in the Uetolntion.

ircus, was covered, to show that counsels ought to After sailing as high as^ Uxt, 74? 4fi' N., the ships

be secret and inviolable. Bomulus instituted festivals were obliged to shift their course to the south, and
to his honour, called Consualia, during the celebration in November, 1778, reached the Sandwich Islands to-

ofwhich the Homans carried away the Sabine women, pass the winter. Here Captain Cook was slain in n
CoKYsnsAKO, kon-vair-sa^-not a town of Naples, 20 quarrel with the natives, at Owhyhee, the largest of

miles from Bari. It has a cathedral, a bishop’s palace, the Sandwich Islands, February, 1779. D. at Marton,
a foundling asylum, and an hospital. Fop. 9,000. Yorkshire, 1728.

Conway, kon'-wai^ a river or Wales, which, after a Cook, a county of the United States, on Lake
course of 30 miles, falls into Beaumaris Bay at Aber- Michigan, Illinois. Area, 886 square miles. Pop,
conway. 45,000.

Conway, or Abebconwat. {See Abbeconway.) Cook, an inland county ofNew South Wales, mostly
Conway, a county of Arkansas, U.S. Area, 1,860 consisting of a large extent of table-land, between 2,000

square miles. Pop. 4,000.-—The name, also, oftwo small and 3,0(X) feet high. I)r«o. Fertile in the valleys, but
townships in N. Hampshire and Massachusetts. otherwise abounding in rocks. Pop. 6,000.

CoNYBEARS, Very Beverend William Daniel, kon'-e- Cook Islands, a group in the Pacific Ocean, lying

heer, was distinguished as a geologfist, and was one of to the S.W. of the Society Islands, between Tahiti on
the earliest promoters of the Geological Society. He the E., and the archipelago of Tonga on the W. The
discovered tno antediluvian monster called Plesio- inhabitants are of the Malay race, and English mission-

saurus, for which he was highly complimented by aries have, in some degree, been successful in convert-

Cuvier. He also directed his attention to the coal- ingmany of them to Christianity. Pop. Unaecortaiued,

fields of several districts, and pointed out many facts perhaps 40,000.

in their physical geography, which enabled practical Cook Strait separates the two principal islands of
adventurers to proceed upon more certain -data in New Zealand, and was discovered in 1770 by Captain
making their mmeralofflcal discoveries. In 1819 he Cook.
was elected n fellow of the Iloyal Society, end became Cook’s Inlet, or Biter, a large inlet on the W.
dean of Llandatt'in IStS. B. in London, *1787. coast of Bussian N. America. Length, 130 miles, with
Cook, James, Captain, kook, a celebrated navigator, a varying breadthup to 70. Jjnt. between 68® and 61®N.

who, at an early age, was apprenticed to a shopkeeper ion. between 1.31° and 154° W.
atStaith, in Yorkshire, but being inclined to the sea, Cooke, George Frederick, an English actor, who
his master gave up his indentures, when ho bound him- was bred to the trade of a printer, at Berwick-upon-
solf to a Mr. Walker, a shipowner in the coal trade at Tweed ; but imbibing a passion for the stage, made his

Whitby. He served nearly seven years in this line, first public appearance at Brentford, in the character
after which he became mate in the same employ. On of Dumont, in “ Jane Shore.’* In 1778 he appeared in
the breaking out of the war, in 1755, he entered on London, but was not successful. After an absence of
board the Eagle man of war, and in 1769, in the capa- twenty-two years, however, ho reappeared in the oha-
city of master of the Mercurg sloop of war, was at the racier of Kichard III., at Covent Garden, with the
reduction of Quebec by Wolfe. 'VVnile on that station, most complete success. He continued for a number
he was employed in taking the soundings of the river of years to perform the leading parts of the drama,
8t. Lawrence, and, afterwards, was engaged in making when, in 1810, he sailed for New York, in the United
a chart of the same river, which he execiu ed with great States. Hero the violent excesses in drinking, to which
accuracy. Ho was next with Lord Colvil asimaster, in he had long given way, proved too much even for his
the Northumberland man of war, and was at the re- constitution, which hadbeen one of the most powerful,
taking of Newfoundland/ of which coast he made a and he died in September, 1812. B. at Westminster,
survey. On his return to England, in 1762, he married 1755.—Edmund Kean, his great successor in tragedy,
a respectable young woman at Barking, in Essex, and during one of his visits to America, had a monument
in 1 76t, when Sir Hugh Palliser was appointed governor erected over Cooke’s grave.
ofNewfoundland, Cook became marine surveyor of that Cookstown, a town in the county of Tyrone, Ulster,
coast and of Labrador. The manner in which he per- Ireland. It stands on the Ballinderry, 6 miles from
formed his duties in this situation was the principal Stewnrtstown, Pop, 3,000.
cause of his being chosen to conduct an expedition for Cooper, Sir Astley, koop'-er, a dlstingnished surgeon
astronomical and geographical purposes into the South and anatomist, who rose to the sumnut of his profes-
Pacifio Ocean. Accordingly, with the rank of lieu- sion, and in 1820 was called in to attend George IV.,
tenant, he entered on board the and set sail and removed a tumour from the royal head. In the
in August, 17G8. He w as accompanied W Mr. Green, same year he received a baronetcy, which, it was stipu-
as astronomer, Sir Joseph Banks, and Dr. Solander, lated, was to descend to his adopted son and nephew
and iirrived at Otaheite, where the transit of Venus Astley Cooper, he, himself, being without a son. In
was observed, and where he remained till the 13th of 1822 be was elected one of the court of examiners
July, 1769, when ho resumed his voyage, and discovered of the College of Surgeons, and in 1827 president
a number of islands, to which he gave the name of of the college. In 1828 he became seijeant-surgeon
Society Islands. October Cth ho anchored at New to the king, and in 1830 vice-president of the Boyal
Zealand, which he circumnavigated. Thence ho sailed Society. In 1834 he received from Oxford the hono-
to New Holland, his account of which was the cause r^ deipree of doctor of civil laws, and subsequently
of the settlement of Botany Bay, so long known as a visited Edinburgh, where the university made him ah
penal colony. He returned to England in Juno, 1771, LL.D., and the freedom of the city was voted to him.
and was, shortly afterwards, appointed a commander Old age and ill-health hod, with all his honours, now
in the navy. An account of this voyage was published gRthered upon him, and in 1840 he was struck with an
from the captain’s journals and those of Mr. Banks, illness which shortly afterwards carried him off. B. at
by Dr. Hawkesworth. The existence of a southern Brooke, Norfolk, 1768 ; d. in London, 1811.—A statuo
continent being still an undecided question, in order, by Bailey was erected to his memory in St. Paul’s
11 possible, to ascertain that point. Captain Cook was Cathedral.
employed in another voyage, and sailed with two ships, Cooper, Samuel, a celebrated English painter, wh^o

the Resolution, commanded by himself, and the Adven^ excelled in miniature portraits, insomuch tliat Louis
ture, by Captain Furneaux, in the July of the tallowing XIV. of France offered £160 for his picture of Oliver

year. In this voyage they explored the southern henu- Cromwell. He was called Van Dyck in little, b. in

sphere as high aslatitude 71®l(y, and, after making London, 1609; d. in London, 1672, and was buried in

many additions to our geographical knowledge, but oldSt.Poncraseburoh,wherehisepitaph,mLatin,mi^ht
without attaining the main object, he arrived safe at be seen, calling him the Apelles of his age. His wife

flptthead in July^ 1775) having lost only one man eat was the sister of the poet rope’s mother.—He had a
366
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Cooper

brother, Alexander Cooper, who became painter to

Queen Christina of Sweden.
^ ^

CoopiiB, James Fennimore, adistingoished American
novelist, whose father was a judge in the state ofNew
York. After passing through Y\flo College, he, in 1805,

entered the navy as a midshipman, and, for six years,

followed the sea, when he retired and got married.

He now took up his abode in Co^erstovrn, a village

founded by his father, on Lake Ostego, in Western
New York. It was not, however, till 1831 that

Mr. Cooper ventured to appear as an author. Then
ho produced his “ Precaution,” which was not well

received; but which, being shortly afterwards suc-

ceeded by his Spy,” it may bo presumed gave him
courage to proceed in the style of novel-writing. This

second production was a decided success, and led the

way to a long list of fictions, which it w'ould occupy a

considerable space even to name. Among them we
may apeoify his ‘‘Pioneers” and his “Pilot,” “The
Last of the Mohicans,” “ Lionel Lincoln,” ** The Bed
BoVer,” and “ The Water-witch,” as sufficiently indi-

cating the characteristics of his genius, b. at Bur-
lington, New Jersey, 1789; n. at Coonerstown, 1851.

—

Cooper wrote iu other paths besides those of the

imagination. He produced “ Lives of Distinguished

American Naval Olllcers,” “ Sketches of Switzeiland,”
“ Gleanings in Europe,” and several other ivorka.

Many of liis stories fiaro been translated both into

German and French ; and it is also affirmed that some
of them are to be found, c^cn in one or more of the
Oriental oongues.

CoopEB, Thomas Sydney, began life as a scene-painter
in the tlieatro at Canterbury, and, in 1821, wont to

London to enter the Boyal Academy; but ho was
forced to return to the former town, and here he
remained, giving instructions in draiving, till 1827.

In that year he went to Holland, and there, under
the animal-painter S'^erloeckhoven, made that par-
ticular branch of his art the subject of his ardent
study. In 1831 he returned to England, and adopted
animal-painting as his special branch. In 1833 he
exhibited his first picture in the gallery of the Society

of British Artists, and from that time, he steadily

advanced in fame and fortune. In 18 15 he was chosen
an associate of the Boyal Academy, and may be pro-

nounced one of tile finegt cattle-painters JCngland has
produced, b. at Canterbu^', 1803.

CoopsB, a county of Missouri, U.8,, watered by a

Jiver of the same name. Area, 570 square miles. Pop.
13,000.

CooiJG, Tcoorg^ a district of
S. India, inclosed by Ifysore,

Canara, and Malabar. Area,
1,420 square miles. Pcno.Moun- /
boinous, and covered with !_ J
forests. The lowest part of -

the country has an elevation of
3,000 feet above the level of the
aea, and is watered by the Cau-
•’’iiry and its tributaries. Pop.
about 70,000. Lat. betw'ccn
IP 50' and 12« 4o‘ N. Lon. *

bl‘\\^ocn 25» and 70® 13' E.—
'i'ho inhabitants of this coun-
try are a handsome race, and 'lij!'

mostly devoted to agricultwal
pursuits. Among them is the
peculiar custom of the wife of
the eldest brother in a family,
being the con. non property ol*

all the younger brothers, whoso
wires, in their turn, become
the common property of all the
rest. In 1832 Coorgwas annexed
to Great Britain*

Coos, kooBf a county of New
Hampshire, U.S. Area, 1,000

square miles. Pop. 12,000.

Coosa, county ofAlabama, U.S. Area, 864
]

square miles. Pop. 16,000, ofwhom a third are slaves.

'

—Also, tire name of a river which waters the county,
and forms a branch of«the Alabama. Length, 250 miles.
CoosAW, or QO0#1watcbix, koo'-taw, a river of

6outh Oarolinsr, U.S., which runs S.S.B. into Broad
Biver andWhwo Branch,

Copenlm^reii

CoosBT, kooa'-ee, a river of British India, rising in
the distriot of Bamghur, and, after a course of 240
miles, falling into the river Hooghly, in lat. 22®N.|
Ion. 88® 4/BT
CoosT, a river of India, rising in the peaks of the

Himala3ra, and, after a course or 330 miles, falling into
the Ganges, in lat. 25® 10' N.; Ion. 87® 19' E.
CooTB, Sir Eyre, koot, an English general, who

entered the army at an early age, and fought against
the followers of Charles Stuart in 1746. In 1754 he
went to India, where he distinguished himself in many
important actions, particularly at the siege of Pondi-
cherry. On account of his conduct here, the directors
of the honourable East-India Company presented him
with a diamond-hilted sword. In 1769 he was made
commander-in-chief of the Company’s forces

;
but

quitted Madras at the end of the following year, and
returned to England, where he was appointed governor
of Fort St. George, and made kmgnt of the Bath.
In 1781 ho proceeded again to India as commander-
in-chief, and, at the head of 10,000 men, defeated
Hyder Ali, whoso forces numbered 150,000. b. iu Ire-
land, 1726; D. at Madras, in 1783.— There is a fine
monument to his memory in Westminster Abbey.

CooTEJiii.L, koot'-hill, » m.arkot-town of Ireland, in
Ulster, standing on the CootohiU river, 28 miles from
Dundalk. It has a church, n eourt-houso, a bridewell,
and several schools. Pop. 3,300.

COPB, Charles West, li.A., hope, an English artist,

who, in 18 13, was one of the three successful competitors
for the prizes olFored by the Jtoyal Commission of the
Fine Arts in cartoons. His subject was “The First
Trial by Jury.” The fresco competition of the following
year brought himforword with“ The Meeting of Jacob
and llachel,” which caused him to bo selected to paint
one of the six frescoes for the House of Lords. The
subject which he chose for this was “Edward III.
conferring the Order of the Garter on the Black
rrinee.” For the same building ho has since executed
“ Frinco Henry’s Submission to the Law,” and “ Gri-
selda’s First Trial,” deemed his master-piece in fresco.
In 1813 ho was elected an A.B.A., and in 1818 an
B.A. He has been a frequent exhibitor at the Boyal
Academy, and, both in imaginative and historical
painting, has reached a high standard of excellence,
ll's works are numerous ; among whicli the principal
are “ The Last Days of Cardinal Wolsey,’^ painted
for Prince Albert

;
“ Lear and Cordelia,’^' “ Othello

relating his Adventures,” and “ The Children of
Charles I. in Carisbrook Castle.” b. at Leeds, 1815.

Copenhagen, ko*-pen-haV-gen, is the capital of Den-
mark, and one of the best-built cities in JEurope. It
^nds on the islands of Zealand and Amak, on theW . Bide of the Sound, about 20 miles from the narrow
passage of that name in the Baltic. The city consists
of three distinct parts; viz., the Old Town, the New
Town, or Frederickstown, and CMstianshaven, Of
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OopernteiK; Corday d^Armana

these the Old Town is the largeilvand mostj^pulous, sion on both sides of the Atlantic, before he had Tisited

formioff what is properly called the city. There is a either England or Italy. In 1775, however, he arrived

part of the New Town oalled Amalienburg, rebuilt by in London, and took up his residence in George Street,

rrederiok V. between 17^ and 1765. It is extremely Hanover Square. During the previous year he bad
beautifid, and consists chiefly of an octagon, known by visited both England ana Italy, and had now deter-

the name of Frederick's Square, and opening into four mined to settle in the former. In 1777 ho became an
broad rectangular streets. In the centre is a fine associate of the Royal Academy, and in 1783 a member,
bronze statue of Frederick V, on horsebadc, weighing He devoted much of his attention to illustrations of
45,000 lb. Hot far from this is the king's new market, lustory, and his ** Death ofLord Chatham" is, perhaps,

a spacious butirregiilar area, containing in one of its his best work B. at Boston, United States, 1737; D.

sides the castle of Oharlottenburg, formerly the resi* 1815.—^He was the father of the venerable Lord Lynd-
donce of the queen, but now appropriated to the hurst.

Royal Academy of Fine Arts. Here also arc the theatre, GorrBit>MiKB Hivxb runs through a part of British

the artillery-house, the great hotel, and otlier stately North America, and after a course of 250 miles, falls

buildings, besides an equestrian statue of Christian V., into the Arctic Ocean in lat, 60® N., and Ion. 115® 5'W.
erected in 1038, The harbour of Copenhagen is formed —^The Copper-mine mountains are to the west of it.

by a narrow arm of the sea, or rather channel, running Coqvbt, ko'-ket^ a river of Great Britain, risingin the
between the island of Zealand and the opposite one Cheviot hills, Roxburgshire, and falling into the ocean
of Amak. It is capable of containing 1,000 sail, and, opposite Coquet Island, off the coast of Northumbep*
although the entrance is so narrow that one ship only land. The island is about a mile in circumference, and
can cuter at a time, its depth is sufficient to admit has a fixed light 80 feet above the level of the sea.

vessels of the largest size. The part of the town called Coquimbo, ko-keem'-ho^ the capital of a province of
Christiaiishavon was built by Christian IV. on the the same name in Chili, at nearly a mile’s distance

adjacent part of the island of Amak. It issex^arated from the Pacific Ocean. It is one of the principal

from Copenhagen by the inlet which forms the harbour, seaports, and stands at the mouth of the Cooiiimbo

but which, bccomiiig afterwards narrower, is crossed river. Some French mercantile houses are established

by two bridges. There aro many ecclesiastical and in it, and it has smelting-furnaces. Pop. about B,000.

other public edifices, a uni^ ersity, and a royal library, — Tho Peovinch is inclosed by the department
containing upwards of 410,(MX) volumes, and, it is Aconcagua on the S., the desert of Atacama on
said, 1(),(M)0 MSS. Manf. Linen, sail-cloth, porcelain, tho N., the Anrles on the E., and it has the Pacific on
tobacco, spirituous liquors; nud it has anchor-foun- theW. Area, 31,810 square miles. Desi;. Barren and
dries, roperies, and dock-yards. Pop. 130,000. Lat. dry, but rich in mines. Pop. 85,000; consisting of
65® 40' 43" N, Lon. 12® 31/ 14" E.—Copenhagen is tho Spaniards, people of colour, and some Indians. Lat,
residence of the sovereign, and the seat of the court, between 25® 30' and 31® S. Lon. between 68® and
It was founded iu 1108, and was originally constructed 72® IV.

of wood. In tho battle of the Baltic it was taken by Cobal Sea, 7ro»*'-aZ, that part of tho Pacific Ocean
Nelson, in 1801, and in 1807 again bombarded by the which has Australia on its W. and the New Hebrides
British. Then above 300 houses, including the cat he- on its E. ; and so called from the coral reefs it

dral and part of tho university, were destroyed, while contains.

twice that number were damaged. Cobam, Thomas, Captain. kor'-Sm, an English
CoPEBwrcus, CoPEEifiK, OF Zbpebitio, Nicholas, philanthropist, who instituted the London Foundling

ko-per'^ni-kna, as ho has been differently called, was a Hospital, besides causing an establishment to be
famous Prussian astronomer, whose family was noble, formed in N. America for the education ofIndian girls,

and whose uncle was bishop of Warraia. He was Ho was bred to the sea, in tho merchant service, and
educated at Cracow, where ho became a doctor of spent all that he had on these and other benevolent
medicine. Ho afterwards went to Italy, and iu 1500 schemes, so that in hia old age he was obliged to bo
obtained a professoriship of mathematics it Rome. Ho supported bytho contributions of severalnoble patrons,
subsequently returned to his native country, where he among whom was FredcrieJc, prince of Wales, b.
became a canon iu the church of Frauenburg. Here 1618 ; n. in Loudon, 1751, and was buried iu the
he passed tho remainder of his days a quiet and grave Foundling IFospitul, on tho gate of which there is a
mnn, deeply immersed in astronomical researches, statue of liira.

whilst healing tho i)Oor by his medical knowledge, and Cobbach, or Xobbace, kor^-bak, the copital of the
comforting them by his ecclesiastical duties. Tho principality of Waldcck, on the Iti^r, 70 miles from
result of his solitary vigils appeared iu his great work Cologne. Manf. Principally woollen stujffs. Pop,
entitled “ De Rcvolulionibus Orbium Cieleatium," 2,300.—Near here, in 17U0, tho French deafeated the
which overturned tho Ptolemaic system of astronomy, Hanoverians.
and established for himself an enduring fame. Tms

^
Cobballt, kor-haVAOt the name of several parishea

system makes the sun the **ceitfrum mundi” round in Ireland, none of them with a population aW'e 1,000.
which the earth and other planets revolve. Tho MS. Cobbeil, kor'-bai, a town of Franco, 18 miles from
of his great work remained in his x>assessionsohie years Pmis, in the department of the Seine and Oise. It N
before he would publish it. At length ho gave it to the stands where the Essonne joins the Seine, at the head
w'orld, and only lived to see a printed cemy of it a few of a bruich of the Paris and Orleans Railway. Manf,
liou.'4 befure hxs death, n. at Thorn, in Pmsaia, 1478; Bbawls, cashmeres, and printed goods. Pop. 6,000.
D. 1513, and was buried iu the oathedrol to wMohhe Cobcyba, or PnxciA, kor-tif-ra^ an island in the
belonged Ionian Sea, on tho coast of Epirus, famous for the

CoPi\, ko'^pfi-a, tho goddess of plenty among tho shipwreck of Ulysses, and the gardens of Alcinous.
itomans, rex3rc.-iputcd bearing a horn, tilled with graxtes, It is the modem Corfu. {See Cokbu.)
fruits, &c. COBDAY b’Abeans, Mario Anno Charlotte, kor^-dai,

CoBTAPo, ho'-pe^a-po’, the capital of a province of was born of a good family, who resided principally at
the same name in Cliili, on a n\er also of its name, Caen, where she was greatly admired for her beauty
which enters the Pacific Ocean, and serves as its port, and spirit. She had a lover named Belsunco, a major
The town is iu the department Coquimbo, and has in the French army, who was denounced by Marat,
repeatedly been ruined by earthquakes. Pop, 1,600. and caused to be assassinated. This event animated
Zat. 27® S. Lon. 71° W.--In its vicinity is a volcano Charlotte with sentiments of vengeance against Marat,
of the same name, belonging to the Andes.—In 1850, whom she regarckd as the oppressor of her country,
coiipcr, cobalt, and sUver were exported from Copiapo She hastened to Paris, and on being, after some diffi-

to tho extent of nearly a million sterling in value. The cully, admitted to his presence, stabbed him to tho
Copiapo Railway is the highest in the world, being heart, July 12, 1703. Far from attempting to escape,
4, 179 lect above the Pacific. she confessed the fact, and was condemned' to suffer

Copley, Sir John Singleton, a distinguished death. Accordingly, she was guillotined on July 17,
nriist, bora in ATuevica, but clauned by Ireland as a 1793. B. near Soz, 1768.—This circumstance was at*
native, from his first “ seeing the light" almost imme- tended by another equally extraordinary. As she waa
•d lately after the arrival of his parents, who were from being conducted to tho scaffold, a deputy of the city
Ireland, in the United States. By the force of nature of Mayence, named Adam Lux, was so transported
he became a painter, and rose to eminence in his prtffes- with admiration of her beauty and her(jl|||>i| toat he
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ooadfflimed «>d ex«!ated,rith the»me CoocertM b. at Aom, 17m!

CORBOTA, httr-do*-m, the capital of a province of the Combittin, Jko-ren'»^in t^a a «««;««
same name, and formerly the capital of a kingdom, in It riies in Mount Aoarai^SlS^fK F
a plain on the Quadalquiver, 120 miles from Cadiz. It and enters the Atlantic in to/ 6° N- w ^ ^ *

forms anoblong8quare,builtlikean amphitheatre,and is Cobxsus. ko-ra>-9u», a Driest of -RuZZuV^i
mirronndedbyWrishwalls,flankedm^^ in Bcnotia.'was dee^A^moured®^^?
and encompMsing a largo area, extensively occupied by hrhoe, who treated him with disdain He cbm&ainedgardens. There is a cathedral, which was anciently a to Bacchus, who visited the countrv wiS
mosque, built byibderame, kingofthe Moors, about the The Calydonians were directed br tlm oMu*lt
rear 693, and is stiU one of the most remarkable edifices the godV sacrificing CalUrhoe on his3tw A??oS!Several other churches are worthy of notice, ingly,the nymph was led to the altar, and ^resuseither for their architecture or their naintinm. There who waa .an»;e»<a a.- ^oresus.

mended by a Saracenic castle. Man/. Paper, hats, fountain, which afterwards bore her name
barrels,, silken fabrics, and a kind of leather, called. Cobm Cabtlh, kotf, a town and parish of England
from this town. Cordovan, or Cordwain. The manner in Dorsetshire, situate in the peninsula or the wirnf
of prepanng it was here invented by the Moors. Its Purbeck, 5 miles from Wareham. Fop 2 000 —It

wsi^gjiiflcance. diiefly noted for its castle, at the gatei of Which KingPod. «,000.—Cordova was, in 672, taken by the Moors, Edward the Martyr, in 978 or 081. was nssassinSeT
instigation of his stepmother, Blfrida. Subse!In 1236 it was captured by Ferdinand Ilf., and was quently. King John, in h£ wars with the baJoSlinstituted capital of one of the four old provinces of deposited his regalia in it, for security. In the eWiiAndalusia, vrith the title of kingdom. In 1808 it was war it was defended for the king by Lady Banlces wSooccupied and pillaged by the French. It is the birth- of Lord Chief Justice Sir John Ba4es:W in leS

palace of the two SonecM, and of Lucan the poet—The itfeU into the hands of the Parliamentarians whoPbovincb 18 inclosed bV Badajos and Ciudad Real on dismantled it.
rmna, who

?•» i!i®
S. by Granada, and Cobfu, A:or-/oo', one of the Ionian islands, and theon the Ijy^ by Seville, drao, 6,177 square miles. Jp^ac. seat of their government. It is situate at the entrancepuntmnous in tho N.i and m the S. comparatively of the Gulf of Venice, on the coast of SouthACa

level, with great/crtihtv m the plains and from which it is separated by a channel vam^e fromnch in minerals m the highlands. Pop. 350,000. io<. 2 to 0 miles in width. EM 40 • miles ImT S/fh i
between 37<» 12' and 38° 4V N. Zon. between 3® 66' varying breadth Tlrom 2 to 18 irL 2?7

Corduba. mS.^DMc. Undulating and fertn;, Ah in nnheaUhyCOBDOTA, a city of 8. America, and capital of a climate along the coasts. Fro. Cora, wine and oliv7republic of the same name, in the Plata confederation, oil, oranges, lemons, honey, wax and sjdt pIS
It is situate on tho Rio Primero, and hasahandsome 05,000.-ThiJ is the anoieS CwJfrr Toi^
cathedral and several other churches. Mar^. Cotton Islbs.) ^ lowiAK

and woollen cloths. Fop, 14,000. Lat. 3P 26' 14" S. Cobpd. the canital of the ahnve ..

and Santa Fd. Fete, Moun«
tainoiis and infertile. Maize '

and fruits are the ohief pro-
ducts, and large numbers of
cattle and goats are reared.
Pqp. 88,000, its E. portion
being nearly desolate.

CoBDOTA, or Cordoba, a
town of the Mexican confede-
ration, 150 miles from Mexico.
It has numerous domes, towers,
and steeples, and there is a
large square in the centre of
the town, with Gothic arcades
on three sides, the cathedral
on the fourth, with a fountain
in ^e middle. Manf. Cotton
and woollen fabrics

; and it has
a traile in coffee and snear#
Fop. about 6,000.

CobbA, ko-re'-a, a large
country of Asia, situate E. of

cobfu.

SSbV2f theatre. It is extremely etrong, being defended by •81^ by the YeLow Sea, and on the other by the Sea of detached citadel, two forts and other works The
WbonrisratbSsri^t^ra^^^^^^

** secure. In front of Corfu, at the distance of abouta

Stawro iSl^frSS OTd
““dof Vido, upon which is built one of

.n'li ?0 lil R Si'i.f.’rS?''*-
"‘® (orts, and where the lasaretto is kept. It is

of the Ghmetc, whoU habits and customs are nearly stroS^outwork^S^^h^®?
batteries, and forms a

the some. Their commerce is carried on pASnaUy pS 16

ssa:' a'fess.T'.'ffi.-ssfe.ii
bo approved by the emperor of Chino, to whom, every munioation
four years, a tribute is paid. Fop. Unoscertaine/ Gibr^tar

Athens, Otranto, Trieste,

Lat. between 33^ and 43® jS. Xo». oetween 124® and Co»»^*

—

du.. ha^t. between 33® and 43®!^. Lon. between 124® and Coain j- ^9 dK- tw a-*

wsfsi TfltowS*"*"
»«me-~ b’etweJJto .»it rf “pi™ ,Sd. theSd of

Cornu, Arcangelo, *°^ei'.I«,canedby his eonatry.i brwriSofw'a * ’"T*”*
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CoBiA, ko-re-at a town in Spani9li Estremadura, on

the Alagon, 110 milea from Madrid. It is inclosed bv
walls> and formed the winter quarters of Lord HiU
sn 1812. Pop, 3,000.—Another, 6 miles from Seville.

jUfavf. Large almond- and oil-jars. Pop. 3,300,

CoBiGLAVO, ko-reel-ya'-nOf a town of Naples, in the

province of Calabria Citra, capital of a district, and 0
miles from Boasano. JHauf. Woollen and cloth, caps,

and soap. It has a considerable trade in fruit and wine,
which form the produce of the neighbourhood. Pop.

8,500.—Another in the province of Otranto. Pop. 2,200.

CoaiNGA, ko-rin'-gat a town of British India, in the

presidency of Madras. It is the best port on the coast

of Coromandel, but is subject to inundations when
the wind is high from the N.E. Both in 1787 and 1832,

most of its inhabitants were drowned. Pop. Unascer-

t^ned. Lat. 16° 40' N. Lon. 82° 29' E.
COKINNA, fco-nV-na, a poetess of BcDotia. She was

a disciple of Myrtis, a female philosopher of Greece,

and the rival of Pindar, from whom she boro away, on
five several occasions, the poetical prize. There have

come down to the moderns only a few of her verses.

Lived about 470 b.c.

Corinth, kor^-intht the name of several townships in

the United States, principally in New York and Maine.

None of their populations are more than 2,000.

Corinth, a town of Greece, the capital of a de-

partment of the same name, situate on the Isthmus
of Corinth, 50 miles from Athons. It now presents

more the appearance of a village than a town, the

houses being scattered and separated by gardens and
corn-iields. The traces of the ancient wmls are still

discernible, but the principal and only interesting

monument ofantiquity is the citadel, or Acro-Coriiithos.

It stands above the town. Pop. 2,000.—Corinth was
first founded by Sis;rahus, son of JEolus, A.si. 2616, and
received its name from Corinthus, the son of Peiops.

It was totally destroyed by L. Mummius, the lioinan

consul, and burnt to the ground, 146 b.c. Tho
goverumeut of Corinth w'as monarchical till 779 years
S.C., when officers, called Prgtanes, were instituted.

Its inhabitants formed numerous colonies, aud Paul
lireached the gospel in it for upwards of a year. After
the taking of Constantinople, it fell into the hands of
the Turks, from whom it was retaken in 1687, by its

former possessors, the Venetians. Li 171fr it again was
po.ssessed by the Turks, who held it till 1823.

—

^The

district or department, of which it is the capital, is ex-

tremely fertile, and in 1852 had a population of 106,000.

Corinth, or Lefanto, Gulp op, an arm of the
Mediterranean, separating Hellas on the N. from the
Morea on the 8., and communicating with the Gulf of
Patras by the Strait of Lepanto. Pxt. 75 miles long,
with an average breadth of 15 miles. {See Lepanto.)
Corinth, Isthmus of, a narrow neck of sterile land,

s^arating the Gulf of Corinth, or Lepanto, from that
oi ASgina, and connecting the peninsula of the Morea
with the rest of Greece. £xt. 20 miles long, with a
vaiying breadth of from 4 to 8 miles.

CoRiOLANUs, kor'-i’O-lai'-nus, the surname of C. Mar-
tins, from his victory at CorioU, where, from a private
soldier, he gained the amplest honours. His story, as
given by the Homan historians, is regarded as a fiction

by Niebuhr, who thinks it ought to be excluded from
history. It is stated, however, that tho consulship,which
be had solicited, was refused him, he having rendered
liinisclf distasteful to the people, on account of his
haughty character. He afterwards proposed measures
hostile to the interests of the people, and opposed the
gratuitous distribution of the corn which had been
sent, in a time of scarcity, by Gelo, king of Sicily. The
tribunes, thereon, condemned liim to exile. Eager for
vengeance, CoriolanuR oft’ered hLs services to the Volsci,
and soon appeared at their head, ravaging the Roman
territory, and laying siege to the “Eternal City"
itself. The inhabitants, terrified, sent scverid embas-
Bies to him; but he was deaf to dl their entreaties,
lie was about to deliver tho assault, when Veturia, his
mother, followed by his wife and a train of Homan
women, arrived at his camp, to supplicate to
pause. Conquered by their tears, Cori^»Iauu8 consented
to raise tho siege. He was assassinated some little time
^ter, about 48.8 n.c., by the Volsci ; although, accord-
mg to others, ho lived to an advanced age.—ohakapeare
and other poots have dramatized his Hie.
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Cork, kork, the largest county of Ireland, in the

province of Munster, and bounded N. and N.E. bjr

Limerick and Tipperary, E. by Waterford, and bn the

other sides by we Atlantic Ocean. Ext. 110 miles

long, by 70 broad. Area, 2,885 square miles. J)o»c.

The surface of the country is varied with beauty and
fertility, producing crops principally of oats, wheats
and potatoes. The S. coast abounds with excellent

harbours. Eiven, The Lee, Bandon, Blackwater, Islen,

Funcheon, Bridge, and the Awbeg. Lakes. Numerous.
Pop., exclusive of the city of Cork, about 600,000.—
This county is supposed to have been originally pecmled
by tho inhabitants of Spain, and up to the end of the
12th century, it formed a kingdom under the Macarthys.

. Cork, the capital of the above county, is situate on
the river Lee, over which are several elegant stone
bridges, 133 miles from Dublin. The public buildings
are generally of a plain exterior. They consistofa cathe-
dral, an exchange, commercial buildings, a spacious
market-house, custom-house, several handsome parish
churches, a town-hall, hospitals, and two theatres.
Its barracks are on a very large scale, and are fine

huildings. It has also several scientific institutions,

the principal of which are the Queen’s College, school
of medicine and surgery, the philosophical Ubrary,
mechanics’ institute, and a fine arts’, Cuvierian, agri-

cultural, and other societies. May\f. Sail-cloth, sheet-
ing, paper, leather, glue, glass, iron, and gloves. Tho
oily exports large quantities of salt provisions, with
hides, butter, llour, pork, and other Irish produce.
Pop. 80,000.—Cork stands about 15 miles from the sea,

and its harbour, or the Cove of Cork, 9 miles below
the town, has long been celebrated for its safety and
capaciousness. Connected by railway ith Dublin and
Limerick.
CoRLKONE, kor'-laM-9iai, a well-built town of Sicily^

20 miles from Pivlermo. It stands on a hill near the
source of the Belici, and has several ohurcbes and
convents, with a trade in corn and oil. Pop. 13,000,
chiefly engaged in agricultural pursuits.

Corneille, Deter, kor'-nai, an cminentFrenchdrama-
tist,who was brought up to the bar, for which his geniuE

was entirely unsuited. Accordingly, he quitted it, imd
commenced writing for the stage. His first comedy,
“ Mclite," was produced in 1629, and was followed by
** Clitaudre," “La Veuve," “La Golerie da Falaui,“

and “ La Flace Hoyalo," when, in 1637, appeared ]m
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Corneille

Cid,” founded on the « Cid ’’
ol‘ Guillen de Caatro, of

Spain. This perlbrniance filled the furisians with enthu-

siasm. It carried their concept into new regions

of dramatic glory, and its author became “ Le Grand
Corneille.” Whatever gratilication this might bring

to the vanity of the author, it was not quite universal.

He had been bo unfortunate as to offend the Cardinal

Biohelien, who had, himself, some poetical preteneiona,

and who, as the founder of the Ifrench Academy, was,

in some degree, the means of endeavouring to abate

the public admiration. On© of the members of that

learned body, therefore, wrote an elaborate critique

on the Cid,” hinting at a deficiency of inventive

genius in CornciUo, seeing that ho had borrowed the

plot of his drama from a Spaniard. Such an insinua-

tion was too damaging to be talcen with indifference bv

Oomeille, who set to work and produced his Horace^*

and his “Cinna,” which are, in themselves, sufficient

establisb a claim to ingenious originality. In 1640

appeared his ” JPolyencte,” which was succeeded by
‘‘La Mort de Pomp^e,” “ Le Menteur,” and several

other»Y none of which, however, nearly approached the i

“ Cid.” Nay, they betokened an evident declension of
|

genius, when, in 1663, liis ” Periharite *’ decidedly

'

S
oclaimed him a fallen star. This disgusted him with

e stage, and he turned his attention to other kinds

of poetical composition. His success in these, how-
evei’, was not great, and he returned to the drama.

In 16o9 he produced liis (Edipo,” and continued to

write, but with no steady success. In 1672 his Pul-

ch^rio” appeared, and, in 1074, bis ” Sur<?na;” but he
had already ceased to be popular, b. at Kouen, 1008;

». at Paris, lesl.—Por 37 years he was a member of
the academy.

OoBBEiLT.B, Thomas, brother of the above, was also

a poet, a member of the French Academy, and of that

of Inscriptions. He wrote no fewer than fortv-two

pieces, which, with the exception of ” Ariano’* and
Lo Comte d'Jissex,” have all passed into oblivion.

Of this nnmber, how'cver, many met with the
greatest success in their day. They were published,

with those of his brother, in 1738, in 11 vols. 12mo.
B. 1709.—Besides his plays, he wrote a ” Dictionai^ of

Arts,” in 2 vols. folio, and a “ Geographical and Histo-

rical Dictionary,” in 3 vols. folio. '

CoBKBiiiA, wife of Pompey, and daughter of ^lotellua

Scipio, accompanied her husband in hia flight, after tlie

battle of Pharsalia, and saw him massacred before her
eyes in the harbour of Alexandria. {See Pojoky.)—
llio mother of the Gracchi, and daughter of Scipio

Africaniis. She directed the education of her sons,

and was greatly admired for her virtues. Wlien a
Campanian ludy made onco a show of her jewels at

Cornelia’s house, and entreated her to favour her with
a sight of her own, Cornelia produced her two sons,

saying, ** These are the only jewels of which I can
boast.” In her lifetime a statue was raised to her,

with this inscriptkm, ” To Cornelia, the mother of the
Gracchi.” LivediT(tbe2ndcentnwB.c. (fi^^cGBACCHi.)
—The daughter of Cmna. {See Gjbsab, Julius.)

CORincLiiiB, Peter von, Icor-naV-le-ooSf an emineut
Goman artist, who became a painter by choice, and
who, in his idMteenih year, was engaged to paint, with
fimires iu ohiareacuro, the cupola of the old church of
Nohst, near Dassddorf. After this, he proceeded to
Frankfort, where he executed a scries of designs iUus-
triHrO ofthe “ Faust” of Goethe, towhom the engrav-

donated. His reputation Was now fast
riHttg, when ha proceeded to Home, where ho indtcd
hlMfteif^ odth asOeral kindred spirits and cosamenoed
atilllfhlg'Wlth awiow to found a now school of German
aMr. T5iraoe««i]^th this, fresco was the style adopted,
ahiilClorttaKao w«s commissioned to paint the wi&s of

Bklthol^, the Prussian oonsul-general.

Tito Btfliloetit ho chooe were, “Joseph Beeognuing his i

aod “Joseph Interprettng the Dream of
Ftefliohr's OWef Butler/' whichwere a dsbided success,

and exdted general admiration. He now rose higher

and higher in his professioii, and left Borne, 1819. At
Dusseldorf he remodelled tbo a^demy, and then had
two spacious balls aasigued him to paint, in the

Glyptothek at Munich. In one of these,—the Hafi

of Heroes, ha represented, in oolossal proportions,

the leading events of the “Hiadj” in the other,—the
Hali of the Go®, he symbolised the Grecian mytho*
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lo^. These works were not completed till 1830^
and arc conceived and executed with such a grandeur
of etrect as to command univors^ homage. He be-
came director of the Munich Academy, which, under
him, rose to be a great school of art. B. at Dussel-
dorf, 1787.
CoitNEnirs, fcor-ws'-Ze-M, * honey,* or * beam of the

sun,’ a captain of the Roman gairison at Cxj^^arcn.
CoitNEtto, or CouNAHO, Louis, Tcor~na^-o, a Venetian

noblenmn, rcmarlcr.ble for protracting his life to a con-
siderable length by a course of r( ghnen. In hia youth
he lived freely, which b •ought him into a bad state of
health. On this, ha formed the resolution of confining
himself to twelve ounces of food and fourteen of wine
daily; by which means, with exercise, he acqufred a
vigorous constitution. The system he practised, in-
cluded spare ami simple diet, avoidance of heat and
cold, late hours, sexual indulgences, and over-fatigue.

It required gentle and pleasing excitements, occasional
riding on horseback, field sports, and the hearing ol
music. All violent passions were to be restraineu or
repressed, and no indulgence allowed to envy, hatred,
ambition, jealousy, and the like. The result of his plan
was perfect health, cheerful spirits, and long life. At
an advanced age he wrote hia popular book on “Health
and Long Life,” which has been translated into most
languages ; he also wrote a treatise on “ Waters,” par-
ticularly the lagunes about Venice, b. at Vonico,
1467 ; D. at Padua, 1585. His wife, who survived him,
lived to about the same age.—The conclusion to bo
drown from Cornaro’s book on “ Health ” is, that all

men, or most of them, shorten their lives by over-eating
and drinking.
CoBNETO, kor-naV-tOt a maritime town* of Central

Italy, 12 miles from Oivita Vccohia. It belongs to the
States of the Chui*ch, and is a bishop’s see, with a
Gothic cathedral. Fop. 4,000.

CoRNo Monte, or Gbaxt Sibso d’Itama, kor'-no

mon*-tai, the culminating peak of the Apeninnes in

N^les. Height, 9,591 feet above the level of the sea.

COBNOUAiLLES, Jcor*-noo-ail, an old district ofFranco,
now divided into the departments Cdtes-du-Nord,
Finisterre, end Morbihan.
CoENWALL, korn'-toal, a maritime county ofBngland,

forming its S.W. extremity, and surrounded by the
sea, except on the E. side, where it is sep.'irated from
Devonshire by the Tamar, and by an artificial boundnry
of a few miles in length at its northern extremity.
Ext, 78 miles long, with an average breadth of 43.

Area, 1,330 square miles. Eesc. A ridge of bleak
and nigged hills extending from W. to E. through
its whole lengtii, renders its appearance dreary in
the extreme. The eye is, however, occasionally re-
lieved by valleys of great lertility and beauty, watered
by numberless small streams, which are Irequentlv
interesting, from the romantic scenery with which
they are associated. Along the coasts, too, the huge
masses of granite, bidding defiance on one side to tho
violence of the waves, and forming, on the other, a
stupendous rampart to the fertile plains beneatli,

exhibit a rare union of the sublime and beautiful.

Eivers. The Tamar, Lynher, Fawey, Fal, Hel or Heyl,
tho Loo, and the Alan or Camel. ClAmate. Uncertain,
and subject to heavy rains, but, on the whole, mild.
Myrtles and other tender plants thrive in it, whilst

fruit-trees everywhere abound, and attain high per-
fection. Even the mulberry flourishes, and, iu tho
western part of the county, its fruit ripens. Fvo.
Comparatively little attention was paid to agriculture
till lately, when it began to bo improved. The prin-

cipal crops are com and potatoes. Minerals. Silver,

sine, lead, copper, tin, antimony, manganese, cobalt,

bismuth, and granite. One of the most interesting

of the Cornish minerals is the soap-rock, particularly

used in the manufacture of poroelain. Tnere is also

the china-stone, which is raised in greet quantities

near St. Austell, and forms a principal ingredient in
the manufactures of the Staffordshire potteries. A
»eat variety of fish frequent Uie co.asts ox this county,
its pilchard end mackerel fisheries are especially
valuable, and abs<»b a large amount of capital. Manf,
Unimportant. Fop. about 366,000.—^This county WM
not subdued till tho time of Athelstan, when t^
Sarons asserted their superiority over it. The Cormsh,
which is a dialect of theCeltie, has only become extinot
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within iho present ceritnrjr. The Seilly Islands lie

about 30 Tuiles W. by 8. of the Land’s JSnd, and are
supposed to have been formerly connected with Corn-
wall. The intermediate and surrounding rocks are
innumerable, and Druidieal antiquities abound. In
May, Idjy, the Albert Viaduct, crossing the Tamar at
Sulta«di, connected this county with Devonshire by
rndway. (See Bbuitbl.)
CoBNWALL, Capb, ou the W. coast of Cornwidl.

Lat. 50° 10' N. Lon, 65' VV.

CottNWALL, New, a county of British N. America.
It is situate in Columbia, on the Faoitio Ocean, between
New Hanover and New Norfolk. Pop. Unascertained,
being mostly Indians.
CoBNWALL, a township of Orange county. New York,

U.8., beautifully situate on the Hudson, 48 miles from
Now York. Pop. about 6,000. The United States

Mihtary Academy of West Point is here.—^'There are

other townships, with small populations, of this name
in the United States.

CoRNWALLXS, Jcom-waV-Ust a county of Lower
Canada, lying on the 8. side of the St. Lawrence,
between Devonsliire and the district of Gnspd. Pop.
Unascertained.—Also a town of Nova Scotia, 60 miles

from Halifax.—An islaud in British N. America, in the

Arctic Ocean. Lat, 65° N. Lon, Oo-' W.—Another in

the S. Atlantic. ia<.6PS. ion. 64° W.
Cornwallis, Charles, marquis of, entered the army

at a very early age, and in 1768 was made 'a captain in

the light infantry. Three years afterwards, he was
aide-de-camp to the marq^uis of Granby, whom he
accompanied in Germany till the end of the war. In
17G1 he was promoted to therank of lieutenant-colonel,
and the year following, succeeded, on the death of his

father, to the title of Earl Cornwallis. On the break-
ing out of the American war, he was ordered to embark
for that country, where ho displayed great military

talents, highly <Bstinguisliing himself at the battle

of Brandywine and the reduction of Charlestown. He
won the battles of Camden and Guildford, but in 1781
was forced to surrender at York Town to the united
American and French army, in consequence, he de-

clared, of the inefficient support he received from Sir

Henry Clinton. Boon after this he returned to Eng-
land. In 1780, the affiiirs of British India wearing a
critical aspect, he was appointed goveruo"*’ of Bengal,
where, in December, 179U, he took Bangalore. This
success he followed np by defeating Tipx>oo Saib, who
delivered to his lordship his two sons as hostages.

Having successfully brought this war to a close, ho
returned to England, was created a marquis, and ap-
pointed master-general of the ordnance. In 1798 he
"Was made lord-lieutenant of Ireland, where ho quelled
an insurrection, defeated an invading French force,

and succeeded in effecting the important measure of
a union between the two tongdoms. In 1801 his lord-

lieutenancy expired, when he was employed as minister
plenipotentiary in iVanco ; in which capacity ho signed
the preliminary treaty of the peace of Amiens. In
1804 he accepted the governor-generalship of India,
where, soon i^er his arrival, he fell ill of a lever, on his

march to join the army at Ghazopore, in the province
of Benares. B. 1731 ; B. 1805.—Napoleon had a high
opinion of the abilities and honesty of Cornwallis.—See,
in Beeton’s series, ** The Life of Napoleon Bonaparte,*^
by .1 . S. 0. Abbott.
Coro, kor'-o, a seaport-town of S. America, in the
rovince of Venezuela, of which it was once the capital.

t is built in a sandy plain, near the Gulf of Maracaybo,
150 miles from Valencia. The inhabitants carry on
some trade in mules, goats, hides, sheep-skins, cheese,
&G. Pop. 4,000.

COBOUANDBL CoAST, 1ew*^o^m>S,nf-delfjt, long line of
seacoaat on the W. side of the Bay of Bengal, extend-
ing from Point Calimere as far north as Gondegam.
It docs not possess a good harbour in its whole extent.
The cities of Madras, Pondicherry, and Tranquebt^
are on its coast. Lat. between 10° 17' and 16° 20' N.
Lon. between 79° 68' and 80° 10' B.
CoBONA, ko-r&-na, a village of Northern Italy, 13

miles from Verona.—In its neighbourhood, in January,
1797, a battle was fought between the TVenoh and
Austrians.
COBOKATA, Tco’-ro-nd-ta, an island in the Adriatic,

20 miles from Zara. Sxt. 15 miles long, and 1 broad.

Corsica

It belongs to Dalmatia. Lop. Unascertained, and
chiefly employed in agriculture, fishing, and trading in

oil and wine.
Coronation Gulb, kov^-o-nai'-ehun, lies to thoW,

of Victoria Land, in the /jfctio Ocean, British North
America. Lat. 68° 30' N. Lon. 110^ W.
COKFUS Chbisti Bay, k(yr'-pyM krie'-ti, a lagoon in

Texas, N. America, separated I'rora the Gulf of Mexico
by the island of Mustang. Lat. 27° 30' N. Xon. 98° W.
It receives, at its W. end, the river Nueces.
CoBBEGOio, kor-redf-e-o, a town of Northern Italy,

10 miles from Modena. It has a citadel and several
churches. Pop. 6,000.—Here, Antonio Allegri, better
known by the name of Correggio, was born, in 149-4.

CoREEGOio, a celebrated Italian painter, whose real
name was Antonio Allegri, but called Correggio from
having been born in the above town. His life is shrouded
in obscurity. The little that is known of seems
to be rather the offspring of conjecture, eked ont with
imaginary probabilities, than facts obtained as the
result of ascertained data. It is not known by whom
he was instructed in hiaart ; but Bianchi, Bartolotto,
Lombardi, his uncle Lorenzo, and Mantegna, have
all been named us his teachers. Wo believe that he
was mostly seli’-taught, seeing that he seems never to
have lived at Homo. His manner, bpwever, combines
grandeur of design With sweetness and graceMuoss of
execution. It is said ho married, in 1520, a lady of a
Mantuan family, whose name was Girolania Merlini.
She is the original in the picture of his Holy Fomilya
**La Zingarella.'* None have exoeUod him in uo
delicacy of his flesh-colouring ; and his ** Penitent
Magdalen'' is affirmed to be the most exquisite female
figure ever painted. Four of his best pictures are
in the National Gallery of Great Britain:—**Mer»
cury instructing Cupid in the presence of Yeuns,”
an “ Ecoe Homo," ** La Vierge an Punier," and

Christ’s Agony in the Garden." The two first, in
1834, wore purenased by the British government from
the marquis of Londonderry for £10,000. b. at Cor-
reggio, 1494 j x>. 1634 ; and was buried in the church of
St. Francis, at Correggio.
COBBEZE, kor-raiz', a department of France, which

comprises the 8. or lower division of the former province
of Limousin. Area, 2,300 square miles. Desc. Undu-
lating ; but the soil is fair from productive, many of
the luhabitants living on chestnut flour. LLioere. The
Dordogne, Vez6re, and Corrfeze. Minerals. Iron, coal,
copper, and lead. Large quantities of timber are
grown. Manf. Muskets at Tulle. Lop. 322,000. Lat.
between 44° 55' and 45° 40' N.
CoBBiB Loch, koP-rib lok, a lake in Connaught,

Ireland, 3 miles from Galway. Lxt. 27 miles long,
with a varying breadth of from 1 to 6 miles. It has
numerous islets.

CoBHiENTBS, kor'-re-ain'-fais, a town of S. America,
the caxiitul of a department of the same name, at the
junction of the Parana and Paraguay. Lop. 6,009.
Lat. 27° 27' 8. Lon, 68° 26' W.—The Depabimxks
has an estimated area of 20,0(X) square miles, with a
varied surface, fertile in maize, sugar, cotton, in-
digo, tobacco, and a kind of silk. Lop. about 40,000.
Lai, between 27° and 30° S. Lon. between 67° and
69° W.—Several capes in Mexico, Cuba, and New
Granada.—^A river of Buenos Ayres, which f'ftOw into
the Plata.

CoBSHAic, kor'^ehamt a town of Wilts, 4 miles from
Chippenham. Lop. 3,200.—It is a station on the Great
Western Hailway.
CoBSiCA, koP-ee-kat an island in the Mediterranean,

between the coast of Genoa and the islaud of Sardinia.
Ext. 120 miles long, with a varying breadth up to 45.
Area, 4,300 square miles. JDeie. Covered with moon*
tains, especially in the centre, and oulminating in Monte
Hotondo, which attains an elevation of upwards of
9,000 feet above the level of the sea. It is watered br
a number of streams and rivulets, which filter througn
a stony soil but little cultivated. Lro. Corn, excellent

wine, oranges, lemons, figs, and other fruits ; but the-

wealth of tne island lies in its oil, chestnuts, timber,,

andlive stock, which is the principal branch of industry*
Minorala. SUver, copper, lead, iron, saltpetre, a«dl

alum ; but the mines are little wrought. Mar{f. Coam
woollens, leather, and hardwares. The silk raised is

used by the Genoese lor the manufacture of their
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damasks and velvets, as also by the French at Lyons, mission of inquiry arriving, he returned to 1m native

The fisheries on the coast are pi^uctive. Pop. 340,000, countiy to vindicate his honour, in 1528. Having made
jnostW of Italian descent, fjot. between 41® 20' and his defence to the satisfaction of Charles, he was created
43® N: Xon. between 8° 30' and 9® SO' E.—This island marquis of the Valle de Oaiaca, and obtained a large

has been successively occupied by the Carthaginians, grant of land in New Spain, where he proceeded in

^mans, Goths, Saracens, Franks, the Popes, i:*isang, 1630. After an absence often years, he returned, to be

and Genoese
;
and lastly bv the French, in whose pos* treated with cold civility by Charles, and with neglect

session it now remains, and to whom it was ceded by by his ministers. Disgusted alike with king, court,

the Genoese in 1763. In Ajaccio, its principal town, and courtiers, he, after an unfortunate expedition to

Napoleon I. was bom. {8e« Ajaccio.) Algiers, in which he served as a volunteer, retired to

CoKSico, Jeor'-ae-ko, a town of Lombard;^ 6 miles a residence in the vicinity of Seville, and there passed

from Milan, celebrated as the depot for the Parmesan the remainder of his days. b. at Medellin, a village

orGrana cheese made in the provinces of Pavia and of Estremadura, 1485; d. near Seville, 1547.—^W. 11.

Milan, Prescott, the American historian, has written a full

CoRsoRB, or Hobsob, kor'-aoTf a town of Denmark, and interesting account of the “ Conquest of Mexico.”
62 miles from Copenhagen, with a strong castle and This historv forms one of the series called “ Beeton's
good Whour. Pop, 1,8^.—It has communication by Historian.’*

railway with Copenhagen. CoETtABOT, kort'-landf a county of New York, U.S.
Cobstobphinb, korP-tor-fs«n, a village and parish of Area, 600 square miles. Desc, Fertile in the usual

Scotland, 4 miles from Edinburgh, where there was cereab'a, and containing iron and solphur-springs.

once a famous sulphur spring. Pop. 1,500. Pop. 26,000.

CoBT. Henry, Teortf oiGosport, invented the process Cobtona, kor-to'-m, a fortified town of Tuscany, on
by whioJi pig*iron was converted into malleable iron by a hill fronting the lake of Thrasymene, 50 miles from
the flame of pit*coal in the puddling furnace. Before Florence. It is a place of great antiquity, and is, to a
his time, Engfiahironmasterawere compelled to employ considerable extent, still encompassed by its walls,

ohorcoal for l^uel. Having got pig-iron into a malleable erected 3,000 years ago. It has* a cathedral of the 10th
condition, he further invented a process for drawing it century, and a castle built by the Medici. Its churches

into bars by means of grooved rollers. Inotherwords, containmanyvaluabloworksof art, and it hasa famous
he reduced the laliour and cost of producing iron to academy of sciences, which was founded in 1726.

one-twentietli of what they were before liis day, and Pop. 6,6(X).

the iron was of a better quality. In perfecting these Cobubita, ko^rtin'-na, a fortifled seaport of Spain,
inventions, Cort expended a fortune of upwards of on a peninsula at the entrance of the Bay of lletansos,

£20,000, yet was robbed of the fruits of his discoveries 30 miles from Lugo. Its chief objects of interest

by the villany of an oificiul in a high department of are the royal arsenal, and an ancient tower oallcd

government, and, both cheated and persecuted, he after Hercules, and occupying a Koman founda-
was ultimately allowed to starve, by the apathy and iion. The harbour is spacious and secure, being
selfishness of an ungrateful country. In 1859 a public defended by Fort 8t, Diego on the K., and Fort San
appeal for the benefit of his family was made, and, Antonio in the W. About 3 miles from the harbour is

looking at the services he rendered to the iron trade a lighthouse. Manf, Cordage, L'nen goods, canvas,
and our iron constructions, there can be no hesitation hats, and cigars. Besides these are some shipbuilding-

in assigning to the name of Cort a place beside the docks. Pop. 20,000. Lai, 43® 32' N. Lon. 8® 22' W.

—

illustrious names of Watt, Arkwright, and Wedge- Hence, in 1588, the Spanish Armada took its departure
wood. Lived in the 18ih centuxr. on its fatal enterprise ; and here, on the heights of

CoRTB, kor'-tai, a town of Corsica, 30 miles from Elvina, in 1809, the British, under Sir John Moore,
Bastia. Pop, 6,000. It is defended by a castle, and defeated the French, although the glory was dearly
near it are quarries ofmarble and jasper.—I’his is the purchased by the loss of their generm. Corunna has,

name of several small towns in Spam and Italy. during the summer, regular steam communioation
CoETES, kor*-taui, thename of several towns in Spain, with Southampton.

—1, In Andalusia.—2. In Valencia.—3. In Navarre. Cohyat, Thomas, kor^-i-at, an English traveller, who
None of them has a population above 3,300. called himself the “ Odcombian leg-stretchcr.” Ho
C6btes, Ferdinand, the conqueror of* Mexico, a w’rs the spn of the rector of Odcombo, and in 1611

oclcbrntcd Spanish adventurer, whose family was re- published an account of his travels on the continent,
epcctablo but not opulent. He was bred at Salamanca nith the singular title of Coryat’s Crudities.” In the
to the law, which he renounced to follow a soldier's life, following year, ho set out again with a design ofspending
Tlio governor of Hispaniola was his relation ; and ten years in the East. Ho rambled through Greece,
Cortes, in 1504, went to St. Domingo, where ho was Turkey, Syria, E^’^pt, and Persia, and died at Surat,
appointed to several valuable posts. In 1611,he aocom- in 1617. B. at Oacombe rectory, in 1577.—•” Coryat’s

S
anied Velasquez in his expedition to Cuba, and Crudities ” is now a rare book, and fetches, whenever
isplayed so much skill and bravery in tlie conquest of it is sold, a very high price,

that island, that he was chosen to conduct a similar Coeybawtes, kor-i-han'-ieee, the priests of Cybelc,
enterprise for the conquest of Mexico. Accordingly, who, in the celebration of their festivals, beat their
in 1519, he set out on his expedition, and first landed cymbals, and behaved as if delirious. First inhabiting
at THbasco, where, after several bloody battles, he Mount Ida, they thence passed into Crete, and were
comiielled the natives to submit to the Spanish yoke, charged with the care of the infant Jupiter.
Thence he sailed to St. Juan do Ulva, m the Bay of • Coeytrekan, kor'^i-vrek'-an, a dangerous vortex, or
Mexico, whore Cortes was met by several messengers whirlpool, on the \V. coast of Scotland, between the
from the governors of the province. Assuming now isle of Scarba and the N. point of Jura. Its vortex
the title of ambassador of the king of Castile, he extends above a mile in circuit, and, at full tides, its
insisted on having an audience with Montezuma, the numerous eddies form watery pyramids, which rise to
emperor, and for that purpose gave out that he a great height in the air,—It takes its name fSrom a
ut^ded to march on the capital. In the mean time, young Danish prince who perished in it.

no founded a settlement on the. coast, to which was Cos, or Stakchio, Jboa, an island of Asiatic Turkey,
given the imme of Vera Cruz, at the same time declaring in ancient times celebrated for a temple dedicated to
himself independent of the governor of Cuba. For Ailsoulapius. Pxt. 20 miles long, by 6 broad. X>eac.
some time he banned in vain to negotiate a friendly Fertile, with a delightful climate. Pro. Silk, cottons,
mtercourso^thJV^tozuma, and now, at the head of wines, fruit, and corn. Pop. Unaacertained ,* perhaps
600 Spaniards, indiuerently armed, he marched up the 4,000.—^The birthplace of Apelles and Hippocrates,
country. After various events, on 7th July, 1520, he de- Cosenza, ko-aen'-za, a city of Naples, the capital of
feated the Mexicans in the great battle ol Otumba, and Calabria Citra, situate at the foot of the Apennines,
Anally succeeded in establishing himself in their capital. 30 miles from Eossano. The streets are generally
Meanwhile, a commission was sent from Spain to de- narrow, slanting, and iU built, It is surrounded by
privo him of his post j but this he contrived to elude, walls, and has a csstlo now converted into a barracks,
and afterwards obtained from Charlw V. the appoint- and standing at the conllucnco of the rivers Busento
xnent of governor of New Spain. His conduct to the and Grati. Cutlery and earthenware. It hhs a
natives was merciless in the extreme^ and a new com- trade in rice, silk, and fruit. Pojp. 9,000.
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Coshocton

CosHOCTOiTf ko-ihoV-ton, a county of Ohio, U.S.
Araa, 646 square miles. JPop. 26,000.

CosLiir, or KosLiir, kaf-din, a vell*built town of
Prussia, in Pomerania, on the Nosebach, 6 miles from
the Baltic. Man/. Silks, hosiery, and leather. JPop.

8,600.—Here is a monument to the Pomeranians who
fell in the war of 1813, '14, and '16, The town was
burned in 1718, butwas rebuilt by Frederick William 1.,

to whom there is a statue in the market-place.
Oosxo I. II. and 111. (See Medicis.}
CosNB, kone, a town of France, on the Loire, 28 miles

from Niovre. Mai\f. Iron goods, hardware, and cut-

lery. Pop. 6,6(X).

Cossacks, kod-t&kst the name of a warlike people,
who inhabit the Ukraine, or the countries bordering
on Bussia, Taftary, the north of Turkey, Mongolia,
and China. They are subjected to Kussia, but we
governed by their own laws, and have usages peculiar

to themselves. They form the irregular troops of
Bussia, and, in times of war, it is estimated they can
supply that power with a force of nearly 100,000 men.
The)r settlements in European Bussia are calculated

to occupy an area of 100,000 square miles, and their

population is about 900,1)00. This is exclusive of the
Ukraine Cossacks, who are mostly settled. The others

comprised in this estimate are the Don Cossacks, tlie

Blaclc-Sea Cossf^ks, the Asovien and the Ural Cos-
sacks. These form a military cordon of the empire
of the Czar, extending from the Black Sea nearly to

the Sea of Okhotsk.
CossE Beissac, Charles de, kos brees'-sak, a cele-

brated French marshal, who successfully commanded
j

the French army in Flanders and Piedmont, under
|

Francis 1., Henry II., and Charles IX. He acquired
so high a reputation, that nobles and princes came to

him to learn the art ofwar. b. 1505 ; D. 1503.

CossEiK, or Kosseik, koe-eair^f a seaport of Egypt,
on the W. coast of the Bed Sea, by wljich the commu-
nication between that country and Arabia is chiefly

maintained. Caravans from Ilous and Keneh, travel-

linjj' through a mountainous and desolate country,
bring corn and other productions of Egypt, to be here
exchanged chiefly for the coffeo of Mocha. It is

defended by a citadel. Pop. 2,000. Lai. 26° 8' K. Lon.
34® 8' B.
CossiMBAZAB, ko^•dm-ha-zar'

,

a town of British
India, in the province of Bengal, situato on the
Bhagirathi river. It has been long celebrated for its

silk and carpet manufactures, and derives a consider-

able profit from cotton stockings, which are knit by
the women and children of the vicinity. Pop. about
4,000. ia/. 24® lO'N. io».88®lo'E.
CossTAU Hills, kos-si'-ya, in Further India, lie

between Assam and Sylhet, on the N. and S., and the
Garrow countryon the \V .and E. Area, 730square miles.
Pop. 12,000. Lai. between 25® and 26® 7' N. Lon.
between 00® 62' and 92° 11' E,

CosTAMOXJNi, or Kastamovei, koe'-fa-moo'-net atown
of Asia Minor, on the Kara-su, 114 miles from Angora.
It has numerous mosques and public batlis. Manf,
Printed cottons, copner goods, and a trade in wool.
Pop. 13,000, nearly all Tui^s.—^This place has an eleva-

tion oT nearly 2,400 feet above the level of the sea.

Costa Bioa, kot/-ta re'-ka, the most 8. state of
Central America, bounded on the N.E. by the Gulf-of
Mexico, 8.W. by the Pacific Ocean, N.W, by Nicaragua,
and S.E. by Vcramia. Area, 16,250 square miles. JDeee.

Mountainous and volcanic, with extensive forests, al-

though many parts present large barren tracts. Pro.
Coffee, which is the staple; tobacco, sugar, cocoa,
sarsaparilla, wild indigo, and dye-woods. Minerals.
Gold and silver. Pop. 150,000, of whom 10,000 are
Indians. Lat. between 9® and 11®40' N. Lon, between
83° and 85° W.—This state forms a free and inde-
pendent republic, with a representative government
and a supreme chief for the executive.
CosTiOLXONi, koP-teeUye’of^ne, two towns of the

Sardinian states. Piedmont.— 1. In the division of
Alessandria, 8 miles from Asti. Pop. 6,300.-2. In the
division of Coni, 6 miles from Saluzzo. Pop. 3,000.
CosTOE, kotf-iont two parishes of EnMand, one in

Leicestershire and another in Norfolk. Neither has a
population above 1,700.

Cosway. Kichard, B.A., koP-wai, a distinguished
painter, who, by his skill in miniatures, rose to the

Coudre

highest rank in bia profession. He took immense
sums,' and was patronized by the prince of Walea,
afterwards George IV., and all the lea^ng members
of the aristocracy. He married Maria Had field, a
lady also of considerable artistic talent, and who,
after his death, retired to Lodi, on the continent,
where she kept an education^ establishment, and
acquired great respect in the neighbourhood.^ Cosway
lived in the greatest splendour throughout his career,
and was, in 1771, elected a member of the Boyal
Academy, b. at Tiverton, in 1740; n. 1821.
Cote d’Oe, kote dor, a department of France, which

comprehends the N. part of Burgundy, and is inclosed
by the departments of Aube, Yonne, Sadne-and-Loire,
Jura, Haute Suuue, and Haute Marne, Area, 3,380
square miles. Lesc. Fertile, and largely covered with
wood. Biners. The Seine, Seraine, Arman9on, the
Aube, and the Saune. The Burgundy Canal traverses
the department. Pro. The usual cerealia and fruit,

especially the grape, the extensive cultivation of whicji
makes this one of the most important departments of
France. Minerals, Iron, coal, gypsum, marble, and
lithographic stones. Manf. Jewellery, cloth, paper,
pottery, iron goods, cottons, and chemicals. Pop.
400,300. Lat, between 46® 65' and 48° 10' N. Lon,
between 4° 2' and 6® 29' E.
C6tb St. AEDBi, kote andrai^ a town ofFrance, in the

department of the Isdre, 20 miles from Vienne. Pop,
4,500.—In its neighbourhood is produced the celebrated
liqueur called Eaux de la Cote.
CoTBEXiE, ko-ien'-td, a district of France, in the old

province of Normandy. It forms a peninsula, stretching
into the English Channel, in the department of Manche,
and having, at its extremity, Capo la Hague.
Cotes, Francis, R.A., kotes, one of the or^nators

of the Boyal Academy of London, and disti^uished
as a drawer of portraits in crayons. In oil-paintin^^e
was regarded by many as superior to Beynolds. Uis
most celebrated works are a fq^-length portrait of the
queen of George III., with the princess royal in her
lap, aud the beautiful daughter ofWUton the sculptor.
B. in London, in 1725; n. 1770.
C6tes DC Nobd, kote doo nor', a maritime department

of France, so called from its geographical position,

as it comprehends the northern part of the ancient
province of Brittany. Area, about 2,800 square miles.
Desc. Mountainous in general, but productive in coi^n,

hemp, and flax; and cattle-rearing and horse-breeding <

are carried on to a large extent. Bivers. The Bance,
Arguenon, Gouet, Trieux, and Oust. Minerals, Iron,
lead, and- copper. Manf. Woollen and linen goods,
and sailcloth. Pop. 650,000. Lat. between 48° 3' and
48® 57' N. Lon. between 1® 63' and 3® 36' W.
CoTiaEAO, kodeen'-yak, a town of France, in tho

department of the Var, 16 miles from Dra^ignan,
with a trade in leather, silk, and wines. Pop. 3,500.
Cotopaxi, k<^‘to‘paxf^e, a volcanic mountain of the

Andes of Quito, 36 miles to tho S.E. of the city of
Quito. It is 18,875 feet above the level of the sea.
With the exception of a section round its summit,
of 4,400 feet, the upper part of the mountain is covered
with snow.
CoTBOEB, or Cbotoea, kO‘irof-na, a seaport of

Naples, in Calabria Ultra, 6 miles from Capo Nan.
It 18 surrounded by walls, and defended by a strong
citadel. Pop. 4,600.—-In ancient times this place was
celebrated as the school of Pythagoras.
CoiswoLD Hills, koisf^wolde, are in the county of

Gloucester, extending 30 miles in length, and about
20 in breadth, and separating the basins of the Thames
and the Severn. Highest part near Cheltenham,
1,134 feet.

Cotta, kot'4a, a village of Ceylon, 6 miles IVom
Colombo, formerly one of capitals of the kings
of Ceylon.
Cottbus, or Kottbus, koi'-boos, a town of Prussia,

42 miles from Frankfort. It has a royal palace and a
college. Matf, Woollen dotbs, hosiery, and tobacco.

Pop. 9,000.
COTYTTO, Jfco-tB'-te, the goddess of dl debauchery,

whose festivals were celebrated by tho ancients during

the night.

CouBBS. koo'-der. an island of Canada, 66 miles from
Quebec. 6 miles long and 3 broad. Deso. Fertile*

Pop. 400.
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Coulomb

Coulomb, Charles Augustin de, koof-lomb^ a Frenoh acted as a temptation to the duke of St. Albans to
mathematician, who, in 1779, produced a treatise on the marry her. The duchess dying in 1834, without issue,

**Theorr of Simple Machines," which gamed the priae left to Miss Burdett her immense wealth, estimated
of the Academy. He is regarded as the founder of at £2,600,()00, on the condition that she would assume
experimental physics in France, and is the inventor of the name and arms of the Coutts family. This she
the Torsini balance. There are few to whom the accordingly did, and devoted her life to charitable pur-
theory of electricity is so much indebted as to this poses generally, and the promotion of the English
philosopher, b. at Angoulfime, 1736 ; d. 1806. church especially, b. 1814.—Her great wealth ettracted
CoUBBXvOiB, koorb-vwauf', a town of France, in the many admirers, among whom were named the duko

department of the Seine, 6 miles from Paris. of I^^orfolk’s eldest son and Prince Louis Bonaparte,
Spirituous liquors and white lead. Pop. 6,100. A afterwards Napoleon III.

elation on the Paris and Versailles Railway. Couvins, koof-vd, a town of Belgium, 14 miles from
CouBLABD, or Kublakd, koor‘~landt a government Charlemont, celebrated for its steam-nuichiueiv and

T> xr TA . xi i*. i* ^

Livouia by the Dwina, and bounded on other sides by CorzA, Prince. {See Moldavia and Wallachia.)
the Baltic and the governments of Wilna and Witepsk. Covadunoa, k&~va-doon'-gay a email town of the
Area, 10,860 square miles. Det*c. Undulating, with a Asturias, Spain, 30 miles from Oviedo. This place is

a. i.: ... i

Lakee. Numerous. Foreata. Abundant
;
consisting of mense slaughter, the army of the Moors. This victory

oakand fir, and covering two fifths ofthe country. Pro. delivered this portion of Spain from the dominion of
Corn, flax, hemp, tobacco, and fruits. The live stock the Saracens, and from it may date the birth of the
are generally of inferior breeds, and the pasturage being kingdoms of Asturias, Castile, and Navarre,
scarce, not many are raised. Mtvtf. Paner, copper Cove op Cork, or Queenstown, kove, a town of
wares; and there are some distilleries and tile-factones. Ireland, in the county of Cork, and 10 miles from the
Pop. 666,000, mostly Protestants. Lat. between 66® city of that name. It is a handsome town, built in
and 68® N. ^n. between 21° and 27® E.—^In 1705, this the form of terraces, with magnificent quays, and all

country was inoomorated with Russia.
_

conveniences for ships. Pop. 12,000.

—

Cove Island is

CoURXALLUU, Koort-aV’hm, a town of British India, in Cork Harbour, and is well fortified and protected
in the territory of Travancore, 360 miles from Madras, by batteries. It has an area of 13,000 acres, and is

Pop. Unascertained.—It stands in a fertile district, connected by bridges with the mainland,
yimding sago, date-palms, arrowroot, nutmeg, oinna- Coventry, a city of England, the capital
mon, and having an indigenous flora of upwards of of Warwickshire, 18 miles from Birmingham. It was
2,000 species.

^
formerly inclosed by walls, and many of its houses

CouBpN, William, kow^-ien, an ingenious English have still an antique appearance. Its public buildings
naturalist, whose ooUections were purchased for are St. Michncl’s Church, a beautiful specimen of the
£20,000, and added to the British Museum, b. in English or Pointed style of architecture ;

and Trinity
London 1012; D. 1702. Church, having, as the other has, a lofty spire, but of
CouRTBAi, or CouRTBAL, I'oer-^at\ a fortified town inferior beauty; various charitable institutions, hos-

of Belgium, on the Lys, which divides it into two parts, pitals and abnshouses, a free school, founded in the
26 milesfrom Ghent. Its public edifices are a cathedral, roign of Henry VIII.; St. Mary’s Hall, a gaol,bar«
a town-hall, and a public library. Linen, woollen, racks, and theatre. Jfiawy. Watches, ribbons, and
cottons, and lace. Pop. 20,000.—Here, in 1302, the silken fabrics. Pop. 37,000.—Coventry is a place of
battle of the Spurs," in which the Flemings defeated great antiquity. Frequent parliaments were con-
the French, was fought. On the field, after the fight, vened within its walls by the ancient monarchs of
700 gilt spurs were gathered, and hung up as a trophy England, some of whom occasionally resided in it.

in the church of the convent of Groenangen, now de- It was the favourite residence of Edward, the Black
stroyed. In 1763, this town was taken by the French, Prince; and Queen Elisabeth took great delight in
and made coital of the department of Lys.

^
seeing ** the game of Hock Tuesday " performed in it.

Cousiir, «^an, koof-ad, an eminent French painter, This pageant represented the destruction of the Danes
Mulptor, and geometrician. At the courts of Henry II., by the English, in 1002. For pageants, however, the
Francis n., Charles IX., and Henry IV., he was the people of Coventry were always distinguished; and,
principal favourite, and is the first French artist who to tliis day, the procession of Lady Godiva is to be seen
eMelled^os an historical ^inter. His most celebrated at the annual great fair in the Friday of Trinity week.

S
oture is ** The Last Judgment," now in the Louvre. The story of ite origin is this, Leofrio, earl of Mercia,
is greatest work in sculpture is the monument of and loru of this place, had laid heavy taxes on the

Admiral Chabot in the church of the Celestines. His citizens, and would not remit them, even at the
book on geometry was published in 1660. b. at Soocy, entreaty of his wife, the Lady Godiva, who was as
near Sens, about 1500

;
p. about 1660.

^
beautiful as she was modest, but on condition of her

Cousin, Victor, a distinguished French inquirer into riding naked through the city, w'hich he thought she
syetems of mental philosophy, and lecturer on woula never submit to. She, however, detennined to

tiniinaniBIlBr T.A4>4-Maa rnt^^ I J B XB.^ * xX^

outwben aU sratema are united, and suitably, as it needs bleeping, and that he was thereupon struck
were, aovetailed together, a complete system would blind. He is commemorated in an effigy protruding
he obtained. After various vicissitudes, incident to from a window in the High-street, and is called

T * \u France, he became, under ** Peeping Tom of Coventry."
^uis Philippe, a councillor of state, an officer of the Coventry, the name of several townships in N.iMon of Honour, and a peer of France, b. at Paris, America, none of them with a population exceeding
im.-Cousin wrote largely on educational as well as 4,000. .

phitosophic^ subjects, and translated the works of Covbxbali, Miles, lew&^r»dail, a dbtinguished re-

rx. forming English divine, who, in 1633, iTnited with
William Tyndale in tran^ating the Scriptures. In

mentofManohe,40milesfromCher^uro. Itcontains 1661 he broame bishop of Exeter. 8. in Yorkshire,

,

grandfather, Mr. Coutto the banker, having, at a late Cowes, West, kmta, a town of the Isle of Wight, on
period of hfe, married Miss Mellon, an actress, be- the Medina, with a safe and commodious harbour,
queathed to the latter his very large fortune, which 11 miles from Portsmouth. Its streets, towards the
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Cowes Craik

Bca, are narrow; but the building's, rising above one that of Pope, it renders the original with greater

another on the brow of a hill, command delightful fidelity. In 1786 ho removed, with Mrs. Unwin, to
views, and have a picturesque effect. At an angle Weston, Norlliamptonshire, where he continued to

called Egvp^’ Point, IS a battery, built by Henry VIll. cultivate his literary tastes. In 179 i (ieorge III.

It is much frequented in summer as a bathing-place, granted him a pension of £300 per annum ; but the
Tup. about 5,(K)0. royal bounty yielded pleasure only to his firiends ; for
CowKS, East, a hamlet of the Isle of Wight, directly he was now sunk into a state of complete dejection^

oppoaito to West Cowes, and 4 miles irom Newport, from which he never wholly rccovwea. b. at Berk-
Top. 1,000.—Osborne House, the marine residence of hanistead, 1731; D. at Dereham, in Norfolk, 1800;
Queen Victoria, is near this place. and was buried in the parish church, where amonument
CowLBY, Abraham, kouf-U^ an English poet, educated is erected to hia memory.^

at Westminster school. After passing through various Cox, David, kox, a distinguished water-colour artist,

vicissitudes on account of his loyally to the Stuart who unweariedly devoted himself to the study of Nature
dynasty, he, on the death oi Cromwell, obtained a lease under her ever-varying aspects, and reaped his reward
of a farm at Chertsey, valued at about £3(!0 a year, in the general admiration which was awarded to his

Early in life, however, he produced a small volume of pictures. Although the opinion prevailed that they
imeras, called ** Poetical Blossoms," which gained him were merely rough sketches, being mostly executed on
a considerable reputation. Dr. Johnson places him at coarse paper, yot they exhibit a breadth and poetical

the head of those whom he calls metaphysical poets ;
embodiment, which stamp them with the mark of

bnt though he is sometimes sublime, always moral, and genius, and as the offspring of a highly vigorous and
fn^quentfy witty, yet he is both tedious and affected, observing mind, lie was one of the earliest members
His Anacreontics are reckoned the best. He also wrote of the Society of Painters in Water-colours, and in
a comedy caUed “ Cutter of Colman Street,” and some the gallery of that society, in London, his pictures
jiieces in prose, particularly a “Discourse on the were almost exclusively snown. b. at Birmingham,
Oovernment of Cromwell," and a “ Proposition for the 1793 ; D. at Harbome, near Birmingham, iKr.O.

Advancement of Experimental Philosophy." b. in CozBi, koz’-bip ‘a liar,* a princess of Moab and
London, 1618 ; D. at Chertsey, 1667, and was buried in seducer of the Israelites, through the wicked counsel

Westminster Abbey, where there is a monument to his of Balivam,

memory. Cozumel, koz'-u-mel, an island of Control America,
Cowley, Mrs, Hannah, a poetess, whose effusions near the E. coast of Yucatan. Ext. 24 miles long,

are ^lerhaps more remarkable tor their affectation than and 7 broad. Lat, 1G° 66' N. Lon. 87® 68' W.
^

their merit. She wrote three narrative poems, called Cbabbe, Reverend Creorg0,ATd6, an English poet,who
“The Scottish Village," “The Siege of Acre,” and rose, from very humble circumstances, to hold the reo-

“The Maid of Aragon.” For these, however, her name toryof Trowbridge, in W’iltshire. He was educated for

is not here preserved, but on account of her “ Belle's the medical profession
;
but being unsuccemful, applied

Stratagem,” and “A Bold Stroke for a Husband," to Burke, the great statesman, for poetical patronage,
which are her two best comedies, of the nine which The jiolitician took him under his protection, and
she wrote, b. at Tiverton, 1743 ;

d. at Tiverton, 1809.— advanced his fortunes by opening a path for hia
Her maiden name was Parkhouae, and her husband a preferment in the church, llis principal poema are
oiiptain in the service of the East-India Company. “ The Library," “ Tlie Village,” which w'as revised by
Cowley, Henry RichardWellesley, Lord, many years Dr. Johnson; “The Newspaper,” “The Parish Be-

British ambtissador at Paris and other courts, was the gister,” and the “ Tales of the Hall,” for which
sonof the first Lord Cowley, better known as Sir Heniy Mr. Murray, the publisher, gave him £3,000, with
Wellesley. At an early ago, he entered the diplomatic the remaining copyrijjht of his previous poems, b. at
service, and in 1852 succeeded the marquis of Normanby Aldborough, m Suffolk, 1764 ; D. 1832.—^The poetry of
at the Tuileries. In conjunction with Lord Clarendon, Crabbe is remarkable for its individuality, and the
he represented England at the congress of Paris, held minuteness with which every picture is painted. Of
in 18.)6. B. 1804. the higher quality of inreutioa he bad none, fie
Cowley, the name of several parishes in England, could paint what he beheld with pathos, vigour, and

none of them with a population above 800. originality, although the colours wnich he sometimea
Cowpeb, William, kon'-perp and sometimes pro*- uses have a tendency to repel, rather than invite,

nounced koof-pwp a celebrated English poet, was the readers of delicacy and taste to the contemplation of
son of Dr. Oowper, chaplain to Ueorge II., rector of his pages.

Berkhamstead, m Hertfordshire, and nephew to Lord-
^
Cbaoow, lerd-kop a city of Poland, now comprised

Chancellor Cowper. Being designed for the law, he, in the Austrian empire, and situate at the confluence
after finishing hia education, was placed under an emi- of the Vistula and Kudowa, 155 miles from Warsaw,
sent attorney, and, at the ago of 31, was nominated a It has every appearance of falling rapidly to decay,
clerk in the House of Lords. A constitutional timidity The streets are crooked, the pavements wretched, and
of disposition, however, prevented him from accepting the houses, though massive and spacious, old, and. in
it. He was next appointed clerk of the journals, a many cases, in a state of dilapidation. In its oathaual
situation which, it was supposed, would require no are the tombs of the most distinguished Polish kings,
personal attendance; but when he found that it and the crown jewels were formerly deposited in it.

would be requisite for the clerk to appear at the Besides the cathedral, there is a castle, university, a
bar of the house, it had such an effect on his nerves, botanical garden, an observatory, and a library. It is

that he was obliged to resign the office. A morbid connected by railway with Vienna, BerUn, and War-
melancholy now seized him, and it was found necessary saw. Top, about 5(>,000.—A tumulus to the memory
to place him underthe care of Dr. Ootton, at St.Albans, of Kosciusko, with a height of 120 feet, stands at
where he gradually recovered the use of his faculties, about 2 miles from the city.—The republic of Onicow,
In 1765 he settled at Huntingdon, where he fomed an of which the above city was the capital, embraced an
acquaintance with a clerg^'man of the name of Unwin, area of 450 square miles, with a population of about
in whose family he became an inmate. That gentleman 142,000. After an insurrection, in 1846, it was iooer-
being killed by a fall from his horse, in 1767, Covrper porated with Austria.
and Mrs. Unwin took up their abode at Olney, Buck- Omanoex, hr&d^h. a district in S. Africa, lying
inghamshire, where they contracted an intimacy with to the E. of Cape Colony. Areap 3,168 square miles.
Mr. Newton, then curate of that parish, and where Dese. Undulating and fertile in some parts, but bmren
Oowper devoted himself to poetry. To a collection of in others. It is watered bythe Creat Fish, Tarka, and
hymns published by that gentleman, Cowper oontri- Brakke rivers. Pop. 7,000.
buted Bixty-ei(|rht. In 1782 he published a volume of Cbaik, George Lillie, kmik, a Scotch Uttiraieur,

his poems, which did not excite much attention ; but who, in 1824, went to and when the Society
another volume, in 1786, stamped his rqpntation as a for ^e Diffusion of Useful Knowledge eommoneed its

true- poet. His ‘•Task,” “The Sofa,” “ John Gilpin,” labours, wrote for it a work called “The Pursuit
and other produotions, will immediately occur to the of Knowledge under Dif^oulties.” This brought him
reader's mind as works of enduring azoefienee. He into notice,, and he became alargdcontributor,mMs*
ailerwards engaged in trandoting Homer into Miltonic tory and biography, to the “ Penny Enoyolopssdia.**

Terse ; and though hie version is not so pleasing as In 1639 he assumed the editorship of the “ Pictorial
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nistoiT of England/* to which he contributed soveral one of the triumvirate with Cffisar and Pompey, and hud

of its most important chapters. These were subse- the province of Syria allotted to him. Attempting to« published in an independent form, under possess himself ot Parthia, he was defeated by Surena,

0s of “The History of British Oommerco,” theParthiangeneral,who, subsequently, treacherously

and “ The History of Literature and Learning in got possession of his person, and put him to death,

England.’* He also published a work on “ Spenser 53 n.c.

and his Poetry/* and in 1819 became professor of Cbatkeps, IcrM'-e-rufj one of Alexander the Great’s

history and English literature in Queen's College, generals, conspicuous for his literary abilities as well

Belfast. Besides the above works, he produced the as for his valour. He received as his share of Alox-
“ llomance of the Peerage/’ “ Outlines of the History ander's kingdom, Greece and Epirus, and wrote the

of the English Language,’’ and has been a large con- history of his great commander. Killed in a buttle

tributor to periodical publications, b. in Eiteshire, against Eumcncs, 331 B.o.

1799. Ckatks, a philosi^her of Bcootia, remark-
Cbail, hrail. a royal burgh and parish of Fifeshire, able for his eccentricities. In the summer he would

Scotland, at the N. entrance of the Firth of Forth, clothe himself as warm as possible, but in the winter
10 mUes from St. Andrews. It consists of two parallel his garments were uncommonly thin. b. 32 1 b.o.

streets, now falling into decay. Top. of parish, 1,900; Cbathib and BaABiMAit, kraV-the, a united pariah in
of town, 1,250. On the E. of the harbour are the Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in which are the mountains
remains of a castle, at which King David I. frequently Ben Macduhi, Ben-na-buird, and Cairn-Toul, and
resided. Its church is of great antiquity. Locbnngar. It is intersected by the Dee, and was
Cbanach, Lucas, km'-nak, one of the most eminent covered by the ancient Caledonian forest. Fop. 2,0(W,

of the old German painters, called after the place of Ckatuis, kraV-thiK, a river in Magna Grtecia, dis-

hia birth, but whose family name was Sunder. He tinguiahed for giving a yellow colour to the hair and
produced a neat many works, which are to be seen beard of those wlio drank its vraters.

chiefly in Xi^per Saxony. He excelled in portraits Ceatinub, krd-fi'-nuBf a satirical poet of Athens, who
and altar-pieces, the principal of these last being the wrote twenty-one plays, and invented or improved
“Crucitoion/* in the church of Weimar. He was comic poetry, d. 431 b.o.

court painter to three electors of Saxony, Frederick Cbavbn, krai'-ven^ a county of North Carolina, U.S.
the Wise, John the Constant, and John Frederick the rea, 9S0 square miles. Fop. 15,000, of whom nearly

Magnanimous. lie was also the friend of Luther, and a half are slaves.

is said to have been the means of bringing about the Cbawpoed, kravi^-fordy the name of several counties

ins.rriage of the great reformer with Catharine Bora, in the United States, with populations varying between
B. at Cranach, near Bamberg, in 1472; d. at Weimar, 7,000 and 38,000, They are in the following states :

in 1563. Georgia, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
Cbanbobnb, krdn'-hom, a parish and ancient town consin, Missouri, and Arkansas,

of Dorsetshire, 11 miles from Salisbury. Fop, nearly Cbbbillon, Prosper Joliot de, kre-hee^-yawngt a
3,000.—Cbanbobnb Cuasb is in the neighbourhood, French dramatic poet, who studied for the law', but,
and still abounds with deer. being attached to theatrical representations, became
Cbanbbook, krSM-hrook^ a town of Kent, 13 miles a dramatic writer. His lirst popular performance was

from Maidstone. Manf. Principally woollens. Fop. “ Atreus/* wliich was followed by his “ Electra ’* and
4,300. “Hhadamistus.’* He next produced some tragedies,

Cbanmbb, Thomas, Jb<7w'-mcr, archbishop of Canter- which procured for him the name of the French JSschy-
bury, whose opinion on the question of llie divorce of lus. For many years he retired into seclusion. B. at
Henry VIII. recommended him to that monarch, and Dyon,1674

;
d. in Paris, 1763.—By order of Louis XV.

vrhose first service, after his appointment, was to pro- a monument was erected to his memory in the church of
nonnee the divorce between the king and Catharine. St. Gervois. His works have been published in 12 vols.

He zealou^ furthered the Reformation, and by his 4to.—His son, Claude Prosper Joliot de Crcbillon, was
means the Bible was translated and road in churches, also a man ofletters, and wrote several esteemed novels.

On the death of Henry, he was named in the will of the principal of which is entitled, “ Les Egaremens da
that monarch one of the regency of the kingdom, Cmur et de I’Esprit.** b. 1707 ; D. 1771.
and as Edward VI. was brought up chiefly under his Crkcy, or Ckbsst, kreB'-se, the name of several nn-
oaro, the Reformation, under this youthful sovereign, important towns and villages of France, the most
assumed a consistent form. The liturgy, homilies, and notable of which is a village in the department of
articles of religion were now framed, and in all of these, Somme, 10 miles from Abbeville, famous for a great
Cranmer had a principal hand. On the accession of victory obtained over the French, under Philip of
Mary, he w’lis condemned, first for treason, and par- Valois, by Edward III. of England, August 26th, 1346.
doned; but a charge ofheresy being afterwards brought In this battle fell the king of Bohemia, the count of
against him, he W'as sent to the Tow'er, whence, with Flanders, 8 other sovereign princes, 80 bannerets, 1,200
Ridley and Latimer, he was removed to Oxford, to hold knights, 1,600 gentlemen, 4,000 men-at-arms, with the
a public disputation. The fate of these men seems, duke of Alen^on and the flower of the French nobility,
without doubt, to have been already determined. The The English army was drawn up in three lines; the first

archbishop was tried by the pope’s commissioners, and commanded by Edward, prince ofWales, assisted by tha
convicted, wlien, after enduring great hardships for earls of Warwick and Oxford ; the second lino led by
upwards of three years, he was, at length, induced to the earls of Arundel and Northampton; the third, or
sign his abjuration of the Protestant faith, on the pro- body of reserve, ranged along the summit of a bill,

xnise of Hie. For having committed this act, however, under the command of the king in person, attended
he was struck with deep remorse, ond when brought by the lords Mowbray, Mortimer, and others,
into 8t. Mary’s Church, O.\ford, to read his recantation Cbbditon, kredf-i-ton, a town of Devonshire, near
in public, he, instead of complying, besought God’s the confluence of the Crede with the Exe, 8 miles from
forgiveDCSS for the apostasy of which he had been Exeter. Fop. 6,000.
guilty, and exhorted the people against the errors of Cbeeeld, kr^-Bll, a town of Rhenish Prussia, 13
!^me.

^
This greatly enraged his adversaries, who, miles from Dusseldorf. This is the principal place in

denounoing him as a hypocrite and heretic, dragged Prussia for the manufacture of silk goods. Fop. 24,000.
him to the ,stak^ opposite Baliol College. Here he Crema, krai'-may a town of Lombardy, on tlio Serio,
endtured the temble fiery trial with patience and forti- 20 miles from Cremona. It is the see of a bishop, and
tnde, holding his hand in the flame, and oftenoxelaiming, has a splendid cathedral, besides other churches and
** This unworthy hand 1

’* b. at Ajslaeton, in Netting- religious houses. Manf. Silk and laoe. Fop. 8,800.
hamshire, 1469 ; burned at Oxford, 1555. Cbbmnitz, or Kbbmnxtz, kremt-nitZy the oldest

CBAONB,Ajt*a^^^ojie,atownofFrance, in thedepartment mining town in Hungary, in the county of Barsch,
of Aisne, 12 miles from Laon. Fop. 1,000.—Here, in amidst lofty mountains, 18 miles from Schemnitz. The
1814, Napoleon I. routed the Prussians. castle, built on an eminence, is encompassed with a
Cbasbvs, M. Licinius, sumamed the “rich,” double wall and several bastions. This town is famous

• distinguished Roman, who decisively defeated Spar- for its mines of gold and silver, which are of great
tacos, wno, at the head of the gladiators, had for some value, and have attached to them large smelting and
time defied the power of Rome. Aiterwards, he formed washing works, i’oy. 6,000.
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Cremona

Cbbscona, krai-mo'-nat a fortified city of Lombardy,
the capital of the Cremona delegation, 43 miles from
Milan. It has a vast number of churches, chapels,

convents, and an obscure university. The cathedral

is a massive structure, and the tower of Cremona is

very curious, consisting of two octagonal obelisks,

surmounted by a cross, and 372 feet in height. The
Corso is very line, and much resorted to. Silk,

porcelain, and chemicals. It has, besides, been long
noted for its superior violins. Pop. about 30,0u0.

—

This city is of great antiquity, having been created a
Eoman colony in B.c. 291.—The Delegation is inclosed

byOglio, Lodi, Bergamo, and the Po. Area^ 453 geo-

graphical square miles. Desc, Pertile in corn, rice, flax,

and wine. Pop. 205,000.

CBEOir,)l:rc'-oH,kinff ofCorinth,promisedhis daughter
Glauce to Jason, who thereupon repudiated Medea.
Medea, in revenge, presented Glance with a gown
covered with poison. Upon wearing it, she expired in

the greatest torments. Crepn and hia family shared the

fate of Glauce, whose sufteringa will be found vividly

depicted in the “ Medea” of Euripides.
Cbescens, kres'-aens,

* growing,* a friend of the

apostle Paul.
Crkscbktino, krea'-en-te^-not a town of Piedmont,

on the Po, 20 njiles from Turin. Silk and wool-

lens. Pop. 0,000.

Chest, Le, kreat^ a town of France, on the Drome,
45 miles from Grenoble. Mai\f. Woollen and silk

fabrics. Pop. 5,500.

Cbbswick, Thomas, B.A., kre^-mkt an eminent
English landscape-painter, who produced a great

many ** Scones,*’ Spots,” “ Shades,” and “ Streams,”
redolent of poetic beauty. In 18 13 he became an
associate in the lioyal Academy, and, in 1847, exhibited

his two greatest works, entitled England,” and “The
London Road a Hundred Years ago.** He .is one
of the greatest of England’s favourites in landscape
representation. B. at Shetlield, 1811.

Crbusa, or Glauce, kre-u'-sa. {See Cbbon.)
Crbvsb, krooaey a central department of Prance,

comprising portions of the old provinces ofthe Limosin,

Auvergne, and Berry. Area, 2,244 square miles. Deac.
Mountainous, and in manyj)arts barren, the rearing
of live stock being the chief branch of rural industry.

|

Minerala. Coal and salt. Pop. 288.000.

Chbwb, kroo, a town of Cheshire, Sj miles from
Liverpool. Po». '100,—A station and railway depot on
the London and North-Western Railway.
Ckicbton, James, krV-iont a celebrated Scotchman,

ofwhom so many wonderful things are related as to

have procured him the name of the “Admirable Crich-

ton.” Ho was educated at St. Andrews, and, at the age
of 20, visited Paris. Here he acquired great reputation
not only as a disputant, but for his skill and activity

in games of all sorts, as well as martial exercises. He
next went to Rome, and displayed his talents in the
presence of the pope and cardinals. Thence he tra-

velled to Venice, where ho became intimate with the
learned Aldus Miuutius, who dedicated to him the
Paradoxes of Cicero, in a strain of panegyric which
borders on the ridiculous. At Padua he held dispu-

tatio-as with the most learned professors on a numoer
of subjects, but particularly on the Aristotelian philo-

sophy. At Mantua he slew a famous fencing-master
in a duel. The duke of Mantua admired him so much,
as to appoint him tutor to his son, a licentious young
man, by whom, it is said, he was assassinated in the
public streets, during the carnival, b. in Perthshire,
1550; assassinated, 1683.
Cbxcxlabb, krik'-laidt a town of Wiltshire, on the

Thames, 83 miles from London. Pep. 2,000.—The
Thames is navigable to this town.
Cbibfv, kretf. a town and parish in Perthshire, on

the Earn, 16 miles from Perth. Mainf. Linen, paper,
and leather. Pop. of town, 3,824.—The town is bi^t
at the base of a part of the Grampian mountains.
Cbipbbl, kr\f^-felt a mountain of Scotland, in the

etewartry of Kirkcudbright, near the mouth of deliver
Nith. Aeightf 1,892 feet.

Cbixtea, a peninsula of European Russia,
in the S. of the government of Tauridai, formed ^
the Black Sea on the W. and S.. the Straits of Cam
and the Sea of Axov on the £., and on the N. connected
with Russia by the isthmus of Perekop. JBxt, 190 miles

OroesuB

long, with a breadth of about 110. Area, 8,600 square
miles. Desc, The centre and west portion consists of
a vast steppe, covered mostly with swamps and salt

marshes, unfertile in the extreme, but, upon the plains,

affordingpasturage to large flocks ofbroad-tailed sheep.
In the S. there are numerous valleys of great fertility,

exhibiting a constant succession of beautiful fleldfs,

forests, and meadow's. Here the^ mountains slope
towards the steppes on the N. Their highest point is

Tchatir-dagh, which is 6,000 feet above the level of
the sea. Rivera. The Alma, Salghir, and Karasu.

I

Climate. Unequal and variable; sometimes severe in
the winter, and at others not so. The temperature of
summer is occasionaUy as high as 100® Fahrenheit in
the shade. The spring is the most genial and healthy
season, and the autumn the most unhealthy. Foreata,
Considerable, and furnishing pine, ash, oak, elm, and
poplar. Zoology

.

The wild animals ere the wolf, fox,
fallow-deer, roebuck, and hare. Among birds may bo
noticed the Al^iino vulture, numerous kites and hawks,
which are trained to falconry by the Tartars. The
domestic animals are the camel, dromedary, horse,
ox, and sheep. Fish are abundant, both in the rivers
and along the coasts. Fop. 200,000, more than two
thirds of whom are Tartars, and the remainder Rus-
sians, Germans, and Greeks. Lat. between 4S!* 20*

and 40® lO' N. Lon. between 32° 4/^ and 36° Sff E.—
This country was, at one time, considered the granary
of Greece, especially of Athens; and Demosthenes
speaks of it in his oration against Leptines. Towards
the end of the 11th century, the Genoese settled in
it, but were expelled by the Tartars in 1474. In 1783
the Russians took possession of the cotmtir, and the
following year it was ceded to them by the Turks;
but its peaceable possession was not secured to them
till 1791. The Crimea now forms the greater part
of the Russian government Taurida, and was, in
1834, invaded by the Anglo-French army. This was
followed by the battle of the Alma, and the siege
of Sebastopol, one of the most memorable militai^
events on record. From an account published in 1859,
by the iutendant of the Russian army in the Crimea
during that war, it appears that the Russian troops, at
its commencement, amounted to 250,000 men, with
100,000 horses, and those of all the troops for whom
the intendiince had to furnish provisions in the Crimea
during 1855, were 845,000 men, with 187,360 horses;
and for 1856, 796,973 men, with 183,570 horses. The
intendance had to contend with munense difilculties,

the price of cattle, provender, and all kinds of neces-
sarie.s, having increased five-fold, and oftentimes more
than ten-fold, particularly from the middle of 1855 until
January, 1856. {See Alma, Balaclava, Inkebmann,
Ac.; also Raglan, CanrobBBT, Ac.)
Cbisfus, kria'-puat ‘ curled,* the ruler of the Jews*

synagogue at Corinth, who embraced Christianity.
Croatia, kro-ai'-ahe-at a province of the Austrian

empire, consisting of two divisions. Croatia proper
and Upper Solavonia. It is bounded E. by Sclavonia
and Bosnia, S. by Dalmatia, and W. by the Adriatic.
Area^ 7,000 square miles. Deae. Traversed by a range
of mountains, ranging between 3,500 and 5,000 feet
high, and especially barren in the S. In the north
there are tracts of the greatest fertility, where the vine
is cidtivated, and where silk, and the fruits common
in the south of Europe, are raised with success; but
cattle-rearing is the principal rural occupation of tho
inhabitants. Minerala. Iron, copper, lead, and coal.
Rivera. The Save and the Drave. Fop. 900,000. Lat.
between 44° 6* and 46° 25' N . Lon. between 14° 20' and
17° 25' B.—At the peace of Vienna, in 1809, tho whole
of this country lying to the south of the Save was
ceded by Austria to France, and incoiporated by
Napoleon I. with the Illyrian provinces. At the con-

gress of Vienna, however, in 1815, it was restored to

Its former possessor.
.

Crocb, St., kro'-sat, the name of various ununportant

towms in the Austrian empire, and in Italy.

Crcesus, kre'-«us, the last king of Lydia, of the race

of the Mermnadm, celebrated for his great nchtss.

His court was the asylum of learaing
;
and h^e were

to be found .®sop and Solon. Showing, with pride,

his treasures to the latter, that philosopher said, Call -

no man happy before his death ;** and, in truth, xriie*

fortune soon came upon the rich king. He was cofio
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quered bj Cyma, king of Persia, and placed on a

burning pile, when, exdaiming “ Solon, Solon,” with

great energy, his captor aaked him the reason of such

an exclamation. Crcosus then repeated the conversa-

tion he had had with Solon on human happiness.

Cyrus, moved at the recollection of the instability of

human affairs, ordered Crcesus to bo taken from the

burning pile, and became one of his most intimate

friends. Mounted the throne, 659 b.o. The manner
of his death is unknown.
Cboxt, ikrq/Y, the name of several parishes of Eng-

land, with populations ranging between 200 and l.tJO*).

Cboix, St., kneaw, the largest of the Virgin Islands,

and the most important of the Danish possessions in

the W. Indies. Jlrea, 100 square miles. J^ap. 2'!,(!(;0,

of whom 10,(XK) are slaves.—The French sold this

island to Denmark in 1733.

Cbokbb, Kight Honourable John Wilson, Xv’o'-ker,

was educated for the bar, and, in 1800, was entered a
student at Lincolns Inn. He devoted much of his

time, however, to Uterature and politics, displaying

in the latter field strong Tory tendencies. In 1807 he
became member of parliament for Downpatrick, in

Ireland, and in 1800 secretary to the Admiralty. This

post he held for twenty years, during which he sat as

member in the house for various boroughs. Mean-
while be was almost continually engsged with his pen,
and wai a ready and versatile writer. His most
extensiim production is an edition of ** Boswell's

Life of Johnson,” which Macaulay criticised with
groat severi]^ in the “ Edinburgh Keview.” He wrote
besides, ' e^ies from the History of England,” and
e^ted **Tbe Suffolk Papers,” ‘‘Walpole's Letters
to Lord Hertford,” and several other works, b. in

Galway, Ireland, 1780 ; d. at Hampton, 1857.

CBoiiT, Reverend George, /iro'-ly, a modern poet and
imaginative writer, as well as the rector of 8t. Stephen’s,
WaLotoOk, and 8t. Benet’s, London. His principal
effhsions are “The Angel of the World ; ” a tragedy,
entitled “Catiline;” a comedy, railed “Pride shidl
haveaFall;” “ Salathiel,” aromance; and “ Marston,"
with “ Tales of the Great 8t. Bernard,” both works of
fiction. He has likewise written a “ Life of Burke
but it was as a popular preacher that his fame was most
extended, b. at Dublin, 1780 ;

d. in Loudon I860.

GBOiCi.XTT, krom'-ar^te, a county of Scotland,
formed of several detached portions or Ross-shire and
Axdmeanaoh, or the “ Block Isle,” consisting of about
18 square miles. The boundaries of these districts are
not well defined, and it is, therefore, difficult to deter-
mine the extent of each ; but the whole county is said to
have an area of 345 square miles. Dose. Fertile and
cultivated in the B., but the interior and W. parts are
almost iiiuformly wild and mountainous.
ObomABTT, a seaport-town and parish in the above

county, is situate on the peninsula between the firths

of Cromarty and Murray, 20 miles from Inverness. 1

1

has a safe and commodious harbour, though but little

commerce. Pop. of parish. 2,800 ; of town, 2,000.
Gbomabty Fxbth, a bay lying between the county of

Ross on the N. a«d W., and Cromarty and Ross on the
3. and £. Ext. 18 miles long, with a varying breadth
of from 3 to 5 miles.
Cboiuib, kro'-mer, a prettyseaport-town of England,
the If.E. coast of iforfolk, 20 miles from Norwrich.

From the encroachments of the sea on this coast, a
considerable portion of it has been swept away by the
waves. Pop. 1.400, mostly engaged in fishing.
Oboicbobd, kromf^/brdt a town of Derbyshire, on

the Derwent, 2 miles from Matlock. Maitf. Stockings
and lace. Pop. 1,200.—Here Sir Richard Arkwright
erected his first cotton-spinning mill,

Cbomwbli., Oliver, krom'-tteU, the great Protector,
came of a good fiunily on both sides, and after passing
about a year at Oambridge, was removed to lWoIus
Inn, with the view of prosecuting his studies for the
bar. Ithas'been said that he was much addicted to
lew pleMures and gaming in his youth ; but when we
find him, in his 21st year, marrying the daughter of Sir

John Bouchier, and spoken of by relimous men as a
professor of religmn, we are inelined to oelieve that he
has been vilifledoy malice, rather than spoken of with
justioe. In 1628 he was elected member of parliament
for Huntingdon,and,in the foUowingyear,distinguished
biiDself by his seal against the biraops, iyhen the
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parliament was dissolved, he retired into the country,

and took a grazing farm at St. Ives, where he became
overseer of the parish, and a zealous member of the

I

religions community with which ho had connected
himself. In 1036 Sir Thomas Stuart, his maternal
nncle, died, leaving him property in the island of
Ely worth £o()0 a year. To this place he now removed
his family ; but being disgusted with the measures of
the government, he in 1637 actually took a passage for

himself and family in a ship lying in the Thames, and
bound for Now England, in America. This vessel w as

detained by proclamation ; but if she had been suffered

CBOMWELL.

to proceed on her voyage, the head of Charles I. would
have, perhaps, never been forfeited to his country

;

England would never have been a commonwealth, nor
Oliver Cromwell a protector. In 1640 he was returned
to parliament for Cambridge, and, by this time, had
beoome a popular leader, being cidled “ Lord of the
Fens,” for having defended a portion of the fen country
of Cambridgeshire from being wrested from the people
by the grasping hands of certain proprietors who had
been drainmg them for themselves. In 1642, when

g
arliament determined upon hostilities, he went to
Arabridgc, where he raised a troop of horse, and which

be himself so ably commanded, that he soon acquired
the rank ofcolonel, and a great reputation for military
skill and valour. His men were well disciplined, ana,
under his leadership, at the battle of Marston Moor,
in 1644, acquired the name of “ Ironsides." At Stam-
ford, and in the second battle of Newbury, Cromwell
greatly distinguished himself, and received from his

party the titto of “ Saviour of the nation.” This
party consisted of the Independents, who had gained
so great an influence in parliament as .to pass the
famous seff-denying ordinance, by which all members

I
of either house were excluded from comnumds in the
army. From this, however, Cromwell, on account of
his value to the cause, was excepted ; a stroke of poliay

i
which preserved his ascendancy in thearmy, and paved
the way for his future advancement. He was now
made lieutenant-general, and by his conduct in 1646,
the battle of Naseby, which decided the fate of the
royalists, was won. This victory was followed bj •
series of successes, for which ho was voted a pension
of

j
B2,600 per annum, and the thanks of the House.

When the king was handed over by the Scotch to the
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parliament, Cromwell determined to get him into his
own power. This he efi’ected in 1647, by means ofi
Cornet Joyce, a young and spirited soldier. He now

'

obtained the chief command of the army, and at a
conference at Windsor, which he himself opened with
prayer, propounded the bold measure of punishing
the king by a judicial sentence. Charles was now in
the Isle of Wight, when Cromwell was called into the
north against the Scots and into the west against the
Welsh. Wherever he fought, success attended him,
and returning to London, ha purged the parliament
house of its members, by means of his troopers, under
the direction of Colonel Pride. In the January of
1649 the king’s trial commenced. Cromwell was the
third to sign the warrant for his execution, and the
monarch sufl’ered accordingly. Cromwell was now
called into Ireland, where he took a terrible vengeance
upon the inhabitants of Drogheda, Wexford, and
several other places. In 1650 ho returned to England,
and was sent against the Scots, who had armed to
restore Charles II. On September 8, 1650, ho gained
the battle of Dunbar

;
and that day twelvemonth he

defeated Charles at Worcester. The sovereign power
was now within his reach, and ho did not hesitate to
grasp it. Accordingly, on December 16, 1654, ho was
invested with the dignity of Protector of the Common-
wealth of England, Scotland, and Ireland, in the court
of Cliancery. In this capacity, he vigorously directed
tho affairs of the kingdom, making the English flag,
borne by men like Dlake, respected wherever it was
seen. In 1658, however, ho became moody and sus-

S
ioious. In the August of that year, his favourite
aughter, Mrs. Claypole, died at Hampton Court.

This event, with the publication of a pamphlet by
Colonel Titus, entitled “ Killing no Murder,*^tending
to prove tho assassination of a tyrant a public duty,

E
roduced a slow fever, from which he never rallied.
[o was, by order of his physician, removed to White-

hall for change of air
;
out nothing would avail him

now. He died on tho 3rd of September, 1668, the anni-
versary of his victories at Dunbar and Worcester, and
a day which he was accustomed to consider especially
fortunate to himself, b. in the town of Huntingdon,
1599.—His corpse was interred on the 25th of April,
in Henry the Seventh’s chapel, whence, at the Restora-
tion, it was taken and exposed on, and afterwards
buried under, the gallows at Tyburn. It is needless
here to enter into me character of Cromwell. That
he was one of the greatest statesmen and most valiant
warriors England has produced, none will deny ; and
that he was as good, if not better, than most men
would have been under the same circumstances, few
will be inclined to dispute. Cromwell had six chil-
dren; viz.— Richard, Henry, Bridget, Elizabeth,
Mary, and Frances. Richard succeeded him in the
protectorate

; but when affairs turned, and he found
nis post no longer tenable, ho resigned, and went
abroad, d. at Oheshunt, in Hertfordshire, in 1712,
Henry went to Ireland as lord-lieutenant, and bore
a good character. ». in 1674. Bridget married first,
Iroton, and afterwards Fleetwood. Elizabeth, his
favourite daughter, married John Claypole, Esq.,
of Northamptonshire. Mary married Lord Fau-
oonberg, ana is supposed to have assisted in the
restoration of Charles II. She died in 1712. Frances
married first a nandson of tho earl of Warwick, and
secondly Sir John Russel of Cambridgeshire. Eliza-
beth, the wife of Cromwell, was a woman of strong
mind, and a constant spur to her husband in the career
of his ambition. She also governed her household
with great address, and died in 1072.
Cbostssadt, or Kboitstat, hron'-stat, a seaport and

fortress of Bussia, situate at the S.E. extremity of the
island of Cotiin-Ostrof, in the Gulf of Finland, 2(>mileB
ttom St. Petersburg. Some of the streets are tolerably
mgular, and the principal pubHo buildings are
imperial hospital for sailors, civil hospital, the bar-
racks, and several churches. The harbour is very spa-
cious, and consists of three divi8ion8,-~the Merchant’s
Harbour, the War Harbour, and the Man of War’s
Mole. TheWar Harbour is the prinoipal station of the
Bttssian fleet. Adjoining it are the docks fbr building
and careening shiijs of war, faced with stone, and paveS
with granite. Tho Man of War’s Mole ia indosed by a
strong rampart of granite, built in th« fea^ Oronstadt
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ia defended towards the sea by fortifications projecting

into the water, and, towards the land, by ramparts ana
bastions. There are also batteries erected on several

neighbouring islets in the olianncl between the island

and the maimand. The prinoip^ exports wre iron, flax,

hemp,, linseed, oil, and tar. JPop. about 2,500. Lat.
69® fjO' 2&' N. Lon. 29® 49' 30" E.—Cronstadt was
founded in 1703, by Peter the Great. In IS.-).*), tho
English fleet, commanded by Sir Charles Napier,
proceeded to the Baltic, with the view of taking this

place, or destroying its fortifications; but, either from
the inadequacy of the means placed at his disposal,

or from the great strength ox the forts, no attempt
was made upon them.
CnoNSTADT, a trading town of Transylvania, on the

river Farca.s, 70 miles from llcrmanstadt. Here are
several Lutheran and Catholic c arches, academies, a
good public library, and tho be-ii ,>aper-miU and book-
printing establishment in Trans^ i.\ ania. Pop. 26,000.
Cbookbb Islands, krooJt^^ed, tno islands of the

Bahama group. Lut. of the middle of Crooked Island.
22° 30' N. Lon. 74° W.

CiiosBY, 1erot'‘be, several parishes and townships ia
England, with populations ranging between 300 and
2,600.

CnossEir, kroa'-ten^ a town of the Prussian states, 68
miles from Berlin. Manf. Hosiery, woollen cloths; and
there are some tan-yards. Pop. 6,600.—In 1768, this

pliice was taken by the Russians.
CnosTHWAiTE, krosth-'waitt a parish of Opmberland,

in which are the towns of BorrowdalotOM^ Keswick,
with Lakes Thirlmere and Derwent. 5,300.
Ceotch, William, kroteh, doctor oftimisic, whose

almost infant performances are said to'have rivalled
those of Mozart. In 1797, when only twenty-two, he
was ap^inted musical professor at Oxford, and in
1822, principal of the Royal Academy of Music. He
composed a large number of pieces, both fur the piano-
forte and the organ, besides an opera called '‘Pales-
tine.'* B. at Norwich, 1775; n. at Taunton, Somerset-
shire, 1847.

Cbotot, Lb, kro'-ioi, a town of France, 10 miles from
ATibcville, in the fortress of which Joan of Arc was
confined.

Ckoxton, kroa/‘to7t, the name of several English
parishes, none of them with a population above 1,000.
Ceoydon, kroi'-don, a town and parish of Surrey,

The church contains some elegant monuments of tM
11 miles from London. It possesses many handsome
villas, the residences of London merchants and others,
archbishops of Canterbury, to whom the manor once
belonged. In its neighbourhood is a large barracks.
The summer assizes are held alternately here and at
Guildford. Pop. 21,000.—-A station on the London
and Brighton Railway.
Ceozet ISLAwns, kro'^geif a group in the South In-

dian Ocean. Lae. 46° 27' S. Lon. 52° 14' E.
Ceozon, kro’-xawrwt a trading town of France, in

the department of Finisterre, 26 miles from Quimper.
Pop. 9,000, mostly supported by fls^g and naviga-
tion.

Ceudbw, kru'-dent a parish of Scotland, 20 miles
from Aberdeen. Pop. 2,600.—In it was fought, in the
11th century, a battle between Canute, afterwards king
of England, and Malcolm II. of Scotland.
Ceudek, Alexander, a laborious compiler, who, in

1728, went from Aberdeen to London, and settled there
as a bookseller. In 1737 he pubhsbM his “ Ooncord-
wce to the Bible,” a book of great merit, d. 1774.—
He was a very pioue man, but at tames deranged in his
mmd.
Cbuikshakk, George, kroold^iMnk, the son of on

artist, and an artist himself. He devoted his time
mostly to the homoroos or political illustration of
works. His “ Comic Almanart he published, with
unflagging originality of design, for about twelveyears;

and some of ^tions of Mr. Charles Dickens w«fo
accompanied with sketches from his pencil. Bub^
Quently, he published « The Bottle,” a senes of eight

arawmjip, showing the progressive effects of intempe-

ranee upon a fannly j and then became a professions!

painter in oil. In this path be exhibited, among
other pictures, "Tom O’Shanter,” "Titania and Bot-
tom, theWeaver,” and" Disturbingthe Congregation/*
which was purchased by Frinoe Albert. HisezeeUene^
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Si

ho^rcver, l»y in comic etchings for woodcuts, B<

Londoi), 1795. ^ .

Cbuz, Sajtta, hrooz, one of the Canbbee islands, in

the^. Indies. JSxt. 24 miles in length, and 9 in

breadth. Desc. In a Ligh state of cultirstion, and
producing excellent sugar. Pop, 3,000 whites and
30.000 slaves. Lot. 17° If. Lon. 65° W.—This is a

Danish possession; butj in 1643, was first occupied

by the Dutch.
Ctxsioius, a mathematician of Alexan*

dria, the inventor of the pump and other hydraulic

instruments, also of a clepsydra, or water*clock. Lived

in the 2od century b.c.

CtbsiPHOW, an Athenian, who counselled

his fellow•citiaens to present Demosthenes with a

dden crown for his probity 'and virtue. Lived in

_ie 4th century b.o.
Cuba, ku'-ba, thc^ largest of the West Indian islands,

situate at the entrance of the Gulf of Mexico. JCxt.

764 miles in length, with a varying breadth of from 74

to 130, Area, including its dependent islands, about
33.000 square miles. -- De»e, A chain of mountains
extends from E. to W. along the whole length of the

islandy.and divides it into two parts. In the S.E.

I^ss attain an elevation of about 6,900 feet above the

level of the sea. Great fertility, however, exists in the

alleysrand the sides of many parts of the mountains
are covered with deiise forests. Itivere. None large.

2^fo^.The huita, a kind of rat, is the only indigenous

quadruped; but amphibious reptiles, as the alligator,

tortoise, and serpents, abound. Birds are numerons,
md rich in their plumage ; whilst the rivers and coasts

are well supplied with fish. Pro. Ginger, long pep-
per, and ower spioca in abundance; aloes, mastic,
cassia, manioc, maize, cocoa, potatoes, yams, and
bananas. Tobacco grows to great perfection; also

sugar, coffee, cotton, and indigo. In the plains

large flocks of cattle arc reared. MineraU. Iron,
copper, which abounds; coal, and limestone. Pop.
about 1,000,000, of whom about a fifth are whites,
and the rest free coloured and slaves, divided nearly
into equal proportions. Lat. between 19° 50^ and
23° 9' N. Lon. between 74° 8' and 84° 68' W.—Cuba
was discovered by Columbus in the year 1492 ; but it

did not submit to the jurisdiction of Spain till 1511.

In 1762 Havana was captured 1^ the British, but
restored in the following year. In 1850 and 1851 a
baud of United States adventurers made piratical

attempts upon Cuba; but they were repulsed, and
their leader, Narasso Lopez, executed.

CuniiALOitB, letid-da-lor', a town of the S. of India,
in the province of the Carnatic, on the W. shore of
Bengal Bay. Pop, Large, but unascertained. Lat
ir40'N. 2;(wi.7»°60'E.
CunDABAH. kud-da-va', a town and fortress of Hin-

dostan, and the capital of a district of the same name,
139 miles from Madras. Fop. included in the district.

—The Distbict is in the presidency of Madras, and
has an area of about 13,000 square miles. 2)«se.

Eoriilo, producing fruit, wheat, rice, sugar, cotton,
and tobacco. ZAneraU. Copper, lead, and iron. There
used to be some diamond-mines worked; but they
have been abandoned. Pop. 1,432,000. JMi. between
13° 12' and 16° 19' N. Lon. between 77° 62' and
79° 40' E.
CunwoBTu, Balph, kud'-worth, a learned divine^ who

inote upon “ The True Intellectual System of the
Universe,’* and whose attainments were of the highest
order. His writings set men to think, and gave rise
to much controversy, b. at AUer, Somersetshire. 1617;
». at Cambridge, 1088.

'

CUSNCA, koo-aM-ka, a city of Spain, in New Castile,
the capital of the province of La Sierra do Cuenca,
64 miles firom Madrid. It is the see of a bishop, and
contains a cathedral, an episcopal palace, 13 parish
churches, several monasteries, nunneries, colleges, and ’

hospitals. The cathedral is in the Gothic style, and
was founded in the 12th century, by Alphonso IX.
Pop. 6,d00.--The Psoyiitcb has an area of about

12,000

square miles, with a population of 253,000. It
is mountainous, and watered by numerons streams
falling into the river Jucar. Lai. between 39° 20' and
40° 47' N. Lon. between 1° 6' and 8° W.
CuBBOA, Sabta Aba db, the capital of a province

85 miles firem <)uito« It stands in 4 wide plain^ and
880

Cumberland

has a trade in rural produce, confectionary, andcheese.
Pop. 18,000.
CuBVA J)b Yilra, koo-ai'-va, a town of Spain, at the

mouth of the river Almanzor, 40 miles from Almeria.
Pop. 10,000, In its neighbourhood there ore mines of
silver.

CuiABA, ke-a^-ba, a river of Brazil, falling into the
Paraguay in lai, 17° 60' 8.
CuiABA, or CuTABA, a town of Brazil, in the province

of Mattogrosso. It has an active commerce in hides,
gold-dust, and diamonds. Pop. 10,000. Lat. 15° 30' 8.
Lon, 66° W.—The Pbovincb, of which this town is

the capital, has a population of about 25,000, mostly
cn^ged in mining and agricultural pursuits.
CuLiACAW, koo-U-a'-kim, a town of the Mexican

Confederation, situate in a fertile tract, 90 miles from
Sinaloa. Pop. 8,000.

Cullen, kul'-Un, a seaport of Banffshire, Scotland,
at the conflux of the small stream of Cullen with the
Murray Firth, 12 miles from Banff. Mar{f. Yarn, linen,
and damask cloths. Pop. 1,700.

Cullodbn-muib, kuUlod'^en, a wide heath in Scot-
land, 3 miles E. of Inverness, on which the duke of
Cumberland gained a decisive victory over the High-
landers, in their attempt to replace the Stuart dynasty
on the throne, in 1746.
Culpefpeb, Nicholas, kiiVpep-per, an English astro-

loger and herbalist. He was the son of a clergyman,
and bred an apothecary, when he settled iu Spitaliields,

where he practised physio and astrology with great
success. D. 1654.—He wrote several books, tlio most
celebrated of which is a Herbal, wherein ho describes
the good and bad qualities of plants according to the
sidereal influence.
CULPEPPXB, a county of Virginia, U.8. Area, 672

square miles. Pop, 13,000, of whom a half are
slaves.

CuLBOSS, kuV-roee, a parish and ancient town of
Perthshire, on the N. snore of the Firth of Forth,
6 miles from Dunfermline. At the E. end are the
ruins of St. Mungo’s chapel, and near these the re-
mains of a monastery, built in 1217 by Malcolm, earl
of Fife. It has various charitable institutions and
schools. At a small distance to the E. stands the
abbey house, an ancient building. Manf. Damask-
weaving. Pop. of parish, 1,500; of town, *700.

CuMA, or CUMJB, kti'~ma, a city of Campania, near
Puteoli. In a cave in its vicinity one of the sibyls,
called the Cumeean sibyl, fixed her residence.
CuMANA, koo-ma'-na, a city of 8. America, and

capital of a province of the same name, in the govern-
ment of the Caraccas. It is situate near the mouth of
the Gulf of Cariaco, about a mile from the sea, on an
arid and sandy plain. The town has no remarkable
edifice, and the frequency of earthquakes forbids all

embellishments. Pop. 8,000. Lat. 10® 37' N. Lon,
64° 13' W. The city has been frequently destroyed by
earthquakes; the last of which happened in 1853.

—

The Fbovincb has an area of 370,000 square miles.
Deee. Fertile in the plains and valleys. Pop. about
76,(K)0.

Cumberland, kum^-ber-land, a county of England,
bounded N. by the Solway Firth and the river LidiUe,
which separate it from Scotland for 30 miles ; W. by
the Irish Sea; 8. by Westmoreland and Lancashire;
and E. by Northumberland and Durham. Area, 1 ,523
square miles. JDeec. Mountainous, with fine valleys
interspersed. Skiddaw attains an elevation of nearly
3,050 feet. Bivert. The Eden, Earaont, Derwent,
Cocker, Caldew, Esk, Liddle, and Irthing. Lakes.
Numerous; among which are Bassenthwaite, Borrow-
dale, Buttermere, Derwentwater, and UUswater.
Pro. Wheat, oats, turnips, and potatoes. A large
portion of the county is devoted to grazing purposes,
and the butter it produces is excellent. MineraU.
Coal, lead, plumbago, blue slate, and limestone. Manf.
Extensive; consisting chiefly of ginghams, calicoes,

corduroys, and other cotton goods, sail-cloth, carpets,
paper, pottery, and glass botUes. Pop. 20,000.
CuMBBBLANU, the name of several counties in the

United States, with populations ranging between 10,000
^d 25,000. They are in the following states Maine,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virrinia, N. Carolina,
Kentucky, and Illinois.—Also the name of several
townships in the United State8.^Al80 a county of E.
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Anatrolia, in which are the towns of Sydnej, Bich* Critical and Historical Notes ;
** ** Sir Marmadttke

mond, and Windsor. Maxwell/’ a drama ;
“ The Lives of the most Eminent

Cu.MBERLAiri>, William, duke of, second son of British Painters, Sculptors, and Architects “The
Ocorge II., who, in 1743, with his father, was present Life of Bums,” and “The Life of Wilkie/* He was
at the battle of Dettingen, where he w’as wounded in highly appreciated by Sir Walter Scott, much admired

the leg. He, in 1746, commanded the British at the by Hogg, and affectionate^ esteemed by Chantrey,

battle of Fontenoy, where they were defeated by the who bequeathed him £2,000, and an annuity of £100.

French, in consequence of not being properly supported n. in Dumfriesshire, 1785 ; D. in London, 1842.

by the Dutch. In 1746, at Gulloden, he doleatcd Cunkingham, Peter, the eldest son of Allan Cun-
Charles Stuart, and received the thanks of both houses ningham, was educated at a nrivate school, and entered

of parliament, b. 1721; d. 1765. (Sea Cullooxx,) the public service as a clerk in the Audit OlBce. In

CuvjtiittLAVD, Kichard, an English dramatic and 1854he was promoted to one of the chief clerkships,

miscellaneous writer, who was educated for the church, and gave to the world some of the fruits of his

but became secretary to the Board of Trade, and, in leisure hours, In 1833 he published a “ Life of Drum-
1730, was dispatched to Madrid, on a secret and mond of Hawthomden;*^ and, in 1836, “Songs of

confidential mission. In this ofiloe he considerably England and Scotland.’* In 1841 a new edition of

exceeded the expenditure flowed him; and subse- Campbell’s “ Specimens of the British Poets,** and
quentlf, on a compensation allowance, retired to Tun- in 1819 a “Handbook of London.’* Besides these,

bridge Wells, where he entirely devoted himself to he edited Johnson’s “Lives of the Poets,” Gtold-

literaturc. From this retreat he poured forth essays, smith’s works, and contributed to “ Fraser’s Maga-
operas, comedies, tragedies, poetry, novels, and pam- zine,” and several other periodicals, articles of light

pnlets, on various subjects. It is as an essayist, how- literature. B. in London, 1816.

ever, that ho is most favourably known ; for, out of Cupae-Angus, fcw'-par, a parish and town in Perth
upwards of thirty dramas, there are almost none of and Forfar, Scotland, on a small rivulet which falls

them now remembered. B. at Cambridge, 1732; v. at into the Isla, 13 miles from Perth. Afan/. Linen and
Tunbridge, 1811. leather. Pop. of parish, 3,000 ;

of town, 2,000.

CumberLAND Island, an island near the coast of Cdpae*Fife, the capital of Fifeshire, Scotland,

Georgia, in N. America, about 20 miles in circum- 10 miles from St. Andrews. It is sitnato at the

ferenco. Zat. 31® N, Lo«. 81® 40' W. junction of the river Eden with the stream St. Mary,
CuMBKRLAND ISLANDS, near the N.B. coast of and consists of several streets, with a number of lanes

Australia. Lat, 20® 38' S. Lon. 149® E. and detached houses. It has a church, county-hall,

Cumberland Mountains, a ridge of tho Alleghany and other public buildings, with reading-rooms. Zlainf.

Mountains, in Virginia, U.S. Linens ; and there are spinning and fulling mills, tan-

CuMBERLAND UxvBB, ti viver rising in Virginia, ncries, and breweries. Pop, ofparish, 7,600 ; of town,
U.S., and, after a course of 450 miles, fulling into the about 6,000.

Ohio, 10 miles above the mouth of tbo Tenessee. CupiDO, kw-pi'-do, a celebrated deity among the
CuMDRAT, Great and Little, two small oncients, the god of love, and love itself. There are

islands of Scotland, in tho Firth of Clyde, 2 miles from different traditions concerning his parents, but the most
Largs. Pop. 1,300. celebrated represents him as a lively ingenious youth,
Cumbria, fcawt'-ire-o, an ancient British principality, tho son of Jupiter and Venus. He is generally exhibited

from which Cumberland, aud many places in Clydes- as a winged infant, naked, armed with a bow and a
dale, Scotland, are derived. quiver full of arrows.
CumbrianMountains, ^’i<w»'-6rc-Gn,oocupyportions Cubaqoa, l*M-r«-«o', an island in tho Caribbean Sea,

of the counties of Cumberland, Westmoreland, and about 75 miles from the coast of tho Caraccas, with
Lancashire. several good ports, lixt. 40 miles long, with a varying
Gumming, John, D.D., Teumf-minot a Scottish divine, breadth of from 6 to 10 miles. , Uocky coasts,

and minister of the b-'cotoh Churcu in Crown Court, with an undulating surface, producing indigo, tobacco.
Covent Garden, London, lie published a great many sugar, and maize. JPop. 17,000, of whom » third are
works on religious subjects, chielly bearing on the slaves. Ijot. 12® N. Lon. 09® W.—It belongs to tho
Inltilmont of the prophecies ; and, as secretary to the Dutch, and the liqueur culled Cura^oa is made hero,
Protestant Keformation Society, was frequently called Curetbs, or Corybantes. (See Coeybantrs.)
upon to take a prominent part in questions of dispute Curia, kii'-re-a, a division of the Boman tribes, each
between tho Homan Catholics aud the Protestants, tribe being divided into 10 curine.

B. in Aberdeenshire, 1810. Cubiatji, kii-re-ai'-nhe-i. (See Hobatii.)
Cumnock, Old, kum'-nok, a village and parish of Cuuischjc IIafp, koo''re-eke(r) haf, ‘the Gulf or

Ayrshire, Scotland, where a large manufacture of Bay of Courland,’ an arm of the sea in East Prussia,
snuff-boxes is oarried on. Pop. 4,t)00.—2. New, a which communicates with the Baltic. It extends along
parish in Ayrshire, in which are both coal and lead the coast for about 60 miles, and receives tho Niemen.
mines. Pop. 3,000. CuRius Dbntatus, Marcus Annius, dsit-

CuNAXA, kfi-naP-a, a town of Assyria, famous for a tai'-tus, a Boman, celebrated for his^’i’ave^, fortitude,
battle fought there between Artaxerxes and his brother aud frugality. Ho was victorious over various nations,
Cyius the Younger, 401 d.g., in which the latter w'os and when the Samnites attempted to bribe him, hesaid,
defeated. (See Xenophon.) “ I prefer my earthen pots to all your vessels of gold
CuNDiNAMARCA, koon-de'-na-mar'-ka, the central and silver, and my desire is to command those who are

department of New Granada, S. America, comprising iutpossession of money, while 1 have none, but live in
several provinces of the region in the Andes, with por- poverty.” Lived in the 3rd century B.c.
tions of^the valleys ofthe Cauca aud Magdalena. Area, Cuebituck, kur^-re-tt^, a county on the coast of
estimatedat360,0008qttaremile8. Pop. Unascertained; Edenton district, North Carolina, U.S. Area, 200
but mostly consisting of mixed races dbd Indians. square miles. Pop. 8,000, ofwhom a fourth are slaves.
Cunningham, Allan, kun'-nino’ham, a Scottish pea- ~l'he Dismal Swamp is in this county,

8ant,whowaa put to the trade oi a stonemason; but, in Cuetius, M., kur-ahe-ue, a Boman youth, who de-
his leisure, applied himself to the cultivation of the voted himself to the infernal gods for the safety of
homely Doric muse of his country, and rose to a con- his country. A wide chasm ha^ng suddenly appeared
sidcrable eminence as a lyric poet. In 1810 he went to in the Forum, the oracle had said that it would never
London, where he eked out a subsistence by reporting dose until Borne threw into it its most precious pos-
for the newspapers and contributing to periodicals. He session. Thereupon Curtius, arming himself, mounted
Bubsei^uently obtained the situation of manager of tho bis horse, and solemnly throw himself into the abyss,

extensive studio of Chantrey, which enabled him to which instantly closed over his head, 360 b. o.

pursue his literary tastes in accordance with his own Curzoli, koor-zof-la, an island ot* Dalmatia, in the
eentiments, and without the usual hazards attending Adriatic, separated by a narrow strait from the penin-
the precariousness of tiie profession of literature, sula of Sabioncello. JExi. 25 miles long, with an
Considering his education and occupatbn, his worics average breadth of 4. Deae. Nearly entirely covered
may be viewed as both numerous and excellent. The ^ith trees. Pro. Timber, corn, and fruits. Pop. 4,600.

principal of them are tho novels of “ Paul Jones/* 43® 56' N. Lon. 16® B.—Its coital is df tho
and “ Sir Michael Scott;” “ Songs of Scotland, with same name, and has a good harbour. Pop. 2,000^
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CrsH, kuah, * black/ a son of Hum, and father cf

Nimrod.—A country, supposed to be ^Ethiopia, in

Alricn, or the moden Ab^’^ssinia.
,

CuhHAif, fcit'-sAfln, ‘blackness/ the Arabian Ai*tmopia,

including the country of Midian.
CusHi, ku.'-a1ii, * black/ an olRcer in the pmy of

David.—The chief of a Jewish family.—The lather of

the prophet Zephaniah.
CvsTUiir, or KusirusTj koos^treenff a fortified town

of Prussia, in the province of Brandenburg, at the

union of the Wartha with the 'Oder, 48 miles from
Berlin. It is but has three spacious suburbs,

and is situate in a marsh crossed by 36 bridges. JPop.

8,500.—In 1758 it was bombarded by the llussians, and
in 1806 taken by the French. It has large grain and
powder magazines.
CuTcn, kufch, an extensive native state of India,

inclosed by Scinde on the N., the Guicowar dominions
on the S., and by the Gulf of Cutch and the Indian
Ocean on the S. and S.E. Area, inclusive of the liunn
of Cutch, about 14,000 square miles. Deae. Moun-
tainous, but containing numerous fertile level tracts,

which, with the usual cerenlia of India, produce cotton,

sugar, g:rapea, and musk-lemons. Tho horse and camel
are roared^ and the minerals are iron, coal, and alum.

Pop. 600,000. Lat. bet^yeen 22® 47' and 21° 40' JDT.

Lon. between 68° 20' and 71° AV E.—The BuNir of
CUTCU is supposed to have been the bed of an inland

sea, thrown up by an earthmiake in 1819. During the
monsoons it is still covorea with water. AreOf 7,000
square miles.

CuTcn GujrD.iVA, grin-da‘-mt a province of Bcloo-
chistan. Area, 10,000 square miles. Deac. Flat, bare,
and arid, from the heat of the climate. Pro. Cotton,
sugar, pulse, madder, and fruits. Pop. 100,000. Lat.
between 27° 40' and 20° 60' N. Lon. between C7° 21'

and 60° 16' E.
Cuttack, kut-taV. the capital of an oxtonsive pro-

vince of British India, 220 nidea from Calcutta. It
w'aa formerly fortified, and cont;vined a number of good
houses and good bazars, but bus now fallen to decay.
Pop. 40,000.—The Province ha^ an area of 7,635
square miles, and where it is bounded by the sea it is

called the Orissa coast. Deac. Mountainous in the
interior, but generally having a surface diversified

by hill and dale. Pro. Cotton, rice, indigo, tobacco,
poppy, and oil -seeds. Minerala. Iron ore. Man/.
Cottons and fine muslins. Pop. 2,200,000, mostly
Brahmins. Laf. between IQ-* 10' and 21° 45' N. Lon.
between 86° 8' and 87 ’ 30' E.
Cuvi ER.Ocorges-ChriKtian-Leopold-Dagobert, Baron,

Aroo'-rs-at, a distinfmished French naturalist, who,
at the ago of 21, l)ocam0 tutor to the only son of
Count d’ll<5ricy in Normandy, where, having a resi-

dence by tho scacoast, ho commenced the study of
marine animals. In a short time ho sent somo papers
to tho Society of Natural History, and in 1795 received
the appointment of assistant to Mertrud at Paris, in
tho Jardin des Plantes. Here he commenced his col-
lection of comparative anatomy, and in 171X1, when the
National Institute was formed, became one of its
iir&t members. He now began a series of works illus-
trative of fossil remains, and in 1800 was appointed
professor ofnatural philosophyatthe College ofiVanco,
but still continued to lecture on comparative anatomy
at the fTardin des Plantes. In 1802 he was chosen by
the first consul, Bonaparte,* one of the inspectors-
general to establish public schools in France, and
became perpetual secretary to the Institute for the
department of Natural Sciences. He now rose to
the highest honours, and in 1814, just before the abdi-
cation of Napoleon I., was named a councillor of state
whioh appointinent was confinned by Louis XVIIX!
His next advancement was to the chancellorship of the
university, which he held till his death. In lsi9 he
was oreatra a baroa ; in 1826 Charles X, conferred on
him the daoomtioa of nand olllcerof the Legion of'

Honour; and in ISd'J Louis Philippe created him a
peer. a. at Montb^lisrd. 1709 ; a. at Paris, 1832.—
Cuvier greatly advanced tne natural sciences, the true

object of which is, he dedanes, ‘f to lend tho human
mind towards its destination,—a knowledge of truth.”

His works are reiy numerous, and, perhaps, his

greatest is his “Theory of the EartJi/*

CuTXxs, Frederic, was a younger brother of the
3S2

above, and was also devoted to tho pursuits of natural
history. Hia moat scientific work is “ On tho Teeth of
Animals," published in 1822. B. at Moutbcliard, 1773 ;
D. at Strusburg, 1838.
CuxHAVEN, koox-ha'/eu, a seaport, 58 miles from

Hamburg, to wiiich it belongs, situate at tho mouth
of the Elbe. The harbour is large and commodious.
Pop. 1,3()0.—Ithns some baths, and regular steam com-
munication with England, and was of great importance
to English commerce during the continental war.
Cuyahoga, he'-a-Ao'-pa, a county in Ohio, U.S., on

Lake Erie, at the mouth of Cuyahoga river. Area,
486 B^aro miles. Pop. 60,000.—Tiie river enters
Lake Erie at Cleveland, after a cooi'se of 60 miles.
CuTP. (See Kuyp.J
Cuzco, kooz'-ko, a city of Pern, capital of a depart-

ment, and the ancient capital of tho Peruvian empire,
in S. America, 200 miles from Arequipa. Tho houses
are almost all of stone, and there are a cathedral,
several parish churches, convents, and hospitals,

Man/. Cotton and woollen goods, leather, and em-
broideiy. Pop. 45,000, mostly Indians.—According to
tradition, this town was founded in 1013, by Mauoa
Capac, the first iiica of Peru. The grandeur and mag-
nificence of the edifices, of tho fortress, and of the
Temple of tho Sun, struck the Spaniards with astonish-
ment in 1534, when the city was taken by Francis
Pizarro. On a hill towards the north are yet seen tho
ruins of a fortress built by the inca.<i, and which had a
communication, by means of subterraneous passages,
with three forts built in tho walls of Cuzco. All the
descendants of tho incas resided in a particular quarter.—^The Department has an area of nearly 6,000 square
miles, and in the W. is mostly occupied by the Andes.
Pop. 220,000. Lat. between 13° aud 15° 8. Lon,
between 70° and 73° \V.
CriJELE, sib'-e-le, a goddess, llio daughter of CcdIus

and Terra (heaven and earth), and wife of Saturn,
She is generally represented as a robust wom.'in, far
advanced in pregnancy, to personify the fecundity of iLio

earth ; and is also seen with many breasts, to show that
the earth gives aliments to all living creatures.

Cyclades, aik'-la-deea, a name given to certain
islands of the ASgean Sea, tho principal of which were
Ceos, Naxos, Andros, Paros, Melos, 8ori\phi>s, Oyarus,
and Tenedos.
Cyclopes, ai-klo'-pees, giants, the sons of heaven and

earth, haiing but one eye in tlie middle of the forehead

;

whence their name. lilythologists dilTer as to their
number; Hesiod mentions three,—Arges, Brontes,
and Stcropcs. Virgil adds a fourth,—Pyraemon. They
inhabited the western iiarts of Sicily, and, from tlieir

vicinity to Mount Ailna, were supposed to be tho
workmen of '\'ulean, und to have fabricated the thun-
derbolts of Jupiter. They were reckoned among the
gods, and sacrifices were solemnly olfered to them at
Corinth. Apollo destroyed tliem all, because they had
made tho thunderbolts of J upiter, with which his son

!
Ailsculapius had been killed.

Cyjnjgoirus, nn-e-jV-rna, an Athenian, brother of
the poet JEschylus. After tho battle of Marathon, ho
pursued the Hying Persians to their ships, and seized
one of their vessels with his right hand, which was
immediately cut olT by the enemy. Upon this, he
seized the vessel with his left hand ; and when he had
lost that also, retained his hold with his teeth.

Otnici, sin'-i-ci, Cyuics, a sect of philosophers,
founded by Antisthenes tho Athenian. They wore
famous for thesr contempt of riches, for negligence
in their dress, and the length of their .beards. Dio-
genes was one of their sect,

Cynthus, iin'-thm, a mountain of Delos, which
appeared very lofty to the ancients* Apollo was
surnamed Cynthius, and Diana, Cynthia, as they were
said to have been born on it.

Cyprian, Thaacius Cascilius, aip'-ri-an, a learned
frther of the Latin church, who, in 246, embraced
gunstianity, on whioh he wrote his book “ De Gratid
Dei," addressed to Donatus. Persecuted and beheaded
at Carthage, 258.—Hia works were edited by Bishop
Fell, at Oxford, in 1682 ; and rendered into English by
Dr. Marshal, in one vol. folio.
Cyprus, an island of Asiatic Turkey, near

the coast ofAsia Minor, in the Mediterraueau. Area,
estimated at 4,600 square milee. JDoeo. Fertile, and
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nearly traversed from east to west by two lofty chains
of mountains, having l^etween them the valley of the
Pedia and Mount Santa Croce, the ancient 01}Tnpus,
8,000 feet above the level ol’ the sea. Fro. Corn, wine,
fruits, cheese, cotton, wool, salt, madder, hemp,
timber, and colocynth. The corn is of excellent
quality ; but wine is the staple product of tlio island.
All the valuable kinds are white, the red being merely
used as vin du, pays. The apricots of Cyprus are
delicious

; many varieties of the gourd and pumpkin
arc also nroduced. Manf. Carpets, printed cottons,
and leather are the principal. Pop. 150,f)iX). LtU.
35® N. Lon. between 32® and 31° E.—Cyprus is

thought to have obtained its name from Cyprus, one
of its early kings, though others say it was derived

from, a certain Iragrani tree or flower. It has been
celebrated as the residence of Venus, surnamed Cypris,

who v( as the chief deity of the island, and to whose
service many places and temples were consecrated.

The Greeks made themselves masters of it, and it was
taken from them by the Romans. Since 1685 it has
been subject to the Turks, it having been then taken

from the Venetians. The inhabitants were exceedingly

ingenious and industrious, though they were much
given to pleasure and dissipation.

CxB, St., sesr, the name of a uumber of small towns
and villages in France, with populations varying be-

tween l,4iX) and 2,300.

OxnaNAici, air'-e-nai'-i-si. (See Abistippus.)
CyKKNii, ai-re*-ne, a celebrated city of Libya, situate

in a beautiful and fertile plain, about eleven miles from
the Mediterranean Sea. It was the birthplace ofmany
great men; among whom were Callimachus, Eratos-
thenes, Carneades, Aristippus, &o.

Cyauitius, ai-re'-ni-vs, * who governs,’ a Roman go-
rernor of Syria.

Cynrs, av-rtia, Ving of Persia, son of Cnmbyses and
Mandane, dnughter of Astyuges, king of the Medes.
There arc d . li erent iiccoimts of his youth. He restored
the indei)endence of Persia, which bad long been under
the domination of the Me^es, and caused himself to be
proclaimed king about OdO bo. In a short time ho
extended the limits of his eiuinro, which soon became
the greatest in Asia. He deeeiively defeated Crmsus,
king of Lydia, invaded Assyria, and took Babylon,
by turning tho channel of tbo Euphrates. He after-

wards, iiowever, was beaten l)y tho Scythians, taken
prisoner, and put to death by their queen, 53i> B.c.

—

llistoruiiis do not agree, however, as to the manner of
his death. (See CltdiM'S.)

Cthus, called the “ younger,” w'ms tho youngest son
of Harms Nolhus, and bi’otlier of Artuxerxes, Idng of
Persia. When the latter mounted l lie throne, he was
made governor of Asia Minor. Desirous, however, of
the supreme authority, ho levied forces against his

sovereign. A great battle was fought between tho
brothers at Cunaxa, 101 n.c., v.liero Cyrus was defeated 1

and himself slam by Artaxerxes. Cyrus had in his
service Clearchu.s and Xenophon. (See Xknophon.)
Cvzicus, the chief town of Cyzicum, in

the Propontis, built where that island or peninsula is

joined by bridges to the continent. It derives its

name from Cyssicus, who was killed there by Jason.
The Athenians, under Alciliiades, defeated, near this

place, the Lacedicmonians, 410 n.c.
OzAsLAxr, taaa'-lou, a town of Bohemia, tho capital

of a circle, 45 miles from Prague. Pop. 3,500. In
May, 1743, the Austrians were hero deleated by tho
Prussians under Frederick the G rent.

j

CzBRNOViTZ, or Tschjibnowitz, tchair^-no-veetz. a
town of tho Austrian empire, on the Pruth, 140 miles
from Jassy. Its public buildings are a cathedral,
gymnasium, and schools. Mavf. J e .vellcry, hardwares,
and carriages. Pop. 21,000.
C20RTKOW, e)u>rt*-hoofy a town of Austrian Galicia,

the capital of a circle, 103 miles from Lemberg. It
contains a castle, and has a largo tobacco-manufactory.
Pop. 3,500,

D.
Dabsb, da^-hetf a fortified town of Prussia, standing

in the midst of marshes, ID mi.»e8 from Stargard. Pop,
1,000.—Here the Knight Templars had onoe an estab-
lishment.

I
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Di.0, or DaCh, John, dak, a German painter, who
was employed by the emperor Rodolphus, and whose
pieces are very excellent. B. at Cologne, in 1650 ; D.at
Vienna, 1046.

Dacca, daA;'-ka, an extensive and rich district of
Bengal. Area, 1,900 square miles. Leac. It is inter-

sected by the Ganges and Brahmapootra, two of the
largest nvers in the world. These, with their various

branches, form a complete inland navigation, extending
to e rery part of the country; so that, eve^ town having
its ri»er or caual, the general mode of traveUiug or
conveying goods is by water. The entire district, how-
ever, IS ill cultivated. Pro. Sugar, hemp, indigo, the
betel'uut, and vegetables. Mavf. Jewellery, soap,
paper, woollens, hardware, and glass. Pop. about
600,000. Lat. between 23° 12' and 24° 17' N. Lon.
between 90° 11' and 90° oS' E.
Dacca, the capital of the above district, is situate on

the N. bank of a deep and broad river called the Boor
Gunga, 100 miles from tho sea, and 150 from Calcutta.
Tho houses of tho wealthy are built of bnck, every
vacant spot being filled with trees. Its publio buildings
ore the churches of various denominations, mosques,
temples, cemeteries, a gaol, a college, and a number of
schools. Manf. Muslins, and shell bracelets, mu(^
worn by Hindoo women. Pop. Nearly 70,000. From
the unhoalthiness of the chmate ox this place, its

cantonments wore abandoned in 1852.

Daci and DACiB, dai'-«t, a warlike nation of Germany,
beyond the Danube, whose country, called Dacia, now
Moldavia, was conquered by the Romans under Trajan,
alter a war of fifteen years, a.b. 103.

Dagibb, Andrew, da'-se-ol, a learned French scholar,

who, in 1081, published, at Paris, an edition of Pom-
peius Feetus, for the use of tho dauphin. His trans-

lation of Horace appearedthe some year ; and, in 1691»
his translation of the ** Reflections of Marcus Anto-
ninus,” and the next year Aristotle’s ** Poetics.” For
his services to literature, he was appointed perpetual
secretary to the Academy, rewarded with a pension of
2,000 bvres, and made keeper of the cabins of the
Louvre, n. at Castres, 1051 ; x>. 1722.—Besides the
works above mentioned, he translated Plato into
French; the “ Lives” of Plutarch, the “ Manual” of
Epictetus, and several others.
Dacibk, Anne, wife of the above, and daughter of

Le Fevre, professor of Greek at Saumur, received a
liberal education. In 1674 she published an edition of
Callimachus, and, in lOSl, a translation of Anacreon
and Sappho, wliich was followed by versions of some of
Plautus’s comedies, and of the “ Plutua” and ” Clouds”
of Aristojihanes. In 1083 she married M. Dacier, aad>
in 1711, produced her translation of the ” Iliad.” Three
years aiter, appeared her version of the “ Odyssey;”
and this closed her literary labours. B. at Saumur, in
1654; B. 1720.—Madame Dacier was as remarkable for
her modesty fus her erudition. A learned German
having paid her a visit, begged that she would write
her name and a sentence in his book. She excused
herself as long as she could ; but being strongly im-
portuned, she complied, and added to her signature the
sentence from Sophocles, *' SUenoe is the ornament
of the female sex.”
Dadvb, du'-dur, a town of Belooohistan, 5 miles from

the Bolan pass. Pop. 3,000.—This is accounted one of
the hottest places iu the world, and is celebrated as
the locality where, in 1840, the British defeated aKelat
force.

DjsnALXjB, df-da-lua, an Athenian, sonofEupalamus,
was the most ingenious artist of his age. To him we are
supposed to be indebted for the invention of tlie wedge
and many other mechanical instruments, as also the

sails of snips. Having killed, from jealousy, his nephew
Dalua, Dfisdalus, with his sou Icarus, fled from Athens
to Crete, where Miuos gave him a cordial reception.

Here he constructed a famous labyrinth for Minos, in

which he himself and his son were subsequently con-

fined J when he made for themselves wings of leathers

and wax, and took their flight from Crete. The heat

of the sun, however^ melted the wm on the wmgs of

Icarus, who flow too high, and he fell into part of

theocean which, from him, has beai caUed the Ican^
Sea. Tho father alighted at Cumae, in Italy, where ha

built a temple to Apollo, and thence directed his ooursa

to Sioify, where ho was kindly received by Cooabifi
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who reipned ovof pftrt of the coontryi He wai ulti-

mately put to death by Cocalus, who had been threat-

ened with warby Minos. The flight of D^dalus from
Crete, with wings, is explained by observing that he
was the inventor of toils, which in his age might pass,

at a distance, for wings.

DjBKON, or Gicirius. a kind of spirit, which,

according to the ancients, presided over the actions of
mankind. Some of the ancient philosophers maintained

that every man had two of these dtemons, the one bad,

and the other good. The daemon or genius, as de-

scribed by Socrates, is very remarkable. It informed
him of many particulars, and hindered him from the

commission or aU crimes and impiety. These dtemons
received divine honour in process of time, and altars

and statues were erected getiUt to the genius of
the place.
Daohsstan, a province of Eriwia, on

the W. coast of the Caspian Sea, between the efflux

of"the rivers Koisin and Kubas. It has the mountains
of Caucasus and Georgia on the 8.W., and the pro-

vince of Kumiki on the N. Dete. Mountainous, in-

tersected vrith numerous valleys. Pro. Grain, madder,
hemp, and tobacco. Cattle-raising is carried on to a
large extent. Pop. Unascertained. Lot. between 41®

and 43* N. Zon. between 43° and 60° E.
Dago, da'-go^ an island of Russia, neilr the Gulf of

Finland, in the Baltic Sea. Ext. 31 miles long and 15

broad. Bene. Rocky, and in general possessed of a
poor soil.. Pop. 10,000.

Daoo, or Daokw, an island, situate in the Baltic,

at the entrance of the Gulf of Finland. Ext. About
35 miles long, and from 15 to 36 broad. Bese. Infertile

and rocky. Pop. 10,000.

Dagobest I., dng'-O'bair, king of France, was
reoomized as king of Austrasia in 622, and on the
death of his father, Clotaire II., in 62H, became pos-
sessed of Neustria, and in 031 of Aquitania, on the
deathof his brother Caribert. Ho subdued the Saxons,
Qtocons, and Bretons ; but tarnished the splendour of
hla'tizploits hy his cruel ond dissolute habits. He
founded St. l)enis, near Paris, in 632, and was there
buried, 638; n. 602.—^Dagobert 11. succeeded to the
kingdom of Austrasia in (556 ; assassinated, 679.—T)a-

gobert III. succeeded his father, Childcbort III., 711

;

P. 716.
Dagow, dai'-gon, ‘corn,* or ‘flsh,’ the idol deity of

the Philistines, the body being human, with the tail

of a flsh.

Daguerre, Louis James Mondd, da-gair*, the in-

vtotor of tho diorama, and daguerreotypes or snn-
jplOtiires, which take from him their name. He was
Ojrtginolly an artist, and became a scenc-paintcr to the
opera at Paris, assisting M. Pr6vost in producing his

panoramas of tho great cities of the world. His
ingenuity, however, was continually prompting him to
make now etforts in his art ; and m 1822, in conjunc-
tion with Bouton, ho perfected and exhibited the first

diorama, which had a great success. For seventeen
years ho continued in this line, when he discovered the
means of delineating objects by tho chemical action of
light. Sometbiup similar had been attem^ed before,
by various chemists; but it remained for Daguerro to
work out the discovery. To him belongs the merit of
producing sun-picturcs perfect upon metallic plates.
In 1839 he made an exhibition of these pictures, and was
named an otlicor of the Ijpgion of Honour. At the same
time, on condition of publishing his method, an annuity
of 6,tK)0 francs for life was voted to him by the govern-
ment, and tho process of daguerreotyping became
cener^ly known, b. at CormeiUe, Prance, 1789 ; n. at
Petit-Drie-sur-Marne, 1851, w'here a monument has
been erected to his memory.
Dahi, Michael, dal, a Swedish portrait-painter, who

came to England end met with great success. He bad
the honour to paint tho portrait of Queen Anne, and
was, during her reign ana that of George I., the rival
or Sir Godfrey Kn^er. o. at Stockholm, 1658; p. in
London, 1743.
Dahl, John Christian, a distinguished Norwegian

landscape-painter, whose views of Italian andTy»‘oloau
scenery were universally admired. In rendering the
wild grandeur of his native scenery he was equally
suceessful. b. at Bergen, 1773.

Dahlbebo, Eric, daV^hatrg, a Swedish general,

D*Alembert

who, after studying the science of fortification, was, in

I^, appointed an engineer. Gustavus Adolphus sent
him to superintend the works for the defence ofThom,
and he attended that monarch in the Polish war.
By his advice, the king undertook the enterprise of
marching his army across the Great Belt, when froaon
over in 1657, whereby he extended his conquests to
Copenhagen. In 1600 Dahlberg was ennobled, and in
1609 appointed commandant of Malmo, and super-
intendent of fortifications. Ho so greatly improved
these, as to be called the Vauban of Sweden. In 1690
he was made governor of liyonia, and died at Stock-
holm in 1703. B. 1625.—‘Hepublished “ Suecia Autiqua
et Hodierna,” 3 vols, folio, 1700.

BAHSfS, dam, a town of Prussia, on the river of
the same name, 43 miles from Berlin. It is defended
by a strong citadel, and iiwlosed by walls. Hanf.
Linens, woollens, and tobacto; Pop. 4,000.—Here, in
1713, the French were defeated by the Prussians.

Dahomet, da*-ho-me, a country of Upper Guinea,
West Africa, with a Coast-line extending from the river
Volta to Port Baclagry. It is bounded on tho E. by
Yarrilm, and on the W. by Ashantee. Ext. 180 miles
from E. to W., with a breadth of about 200 inland.
Bese. The parts which have been visited are very
beautiful and fertile, and risc,tbr about 150 miles, with
a ^adual slope, but without ai^ great elevation. Tho
soil is a deep rich clay, yielmng maize, millet, and
Guinea corn in abundance. The inhabitants are a
warlike and ferocious race, but sunk in the lowest state
of barbarism. Their institutions and political system
are of a very extraordinary character. All the females
of the nation are considered as belonging to tho king,
and a distribution of wives takes place once a year, at
a grand festival. Their king is absolute. Pop. 260,000.

Zaf. between 6° and 8° N. Lon. between 30' and 2° E.
Daidis, dai'-i-dis, a solemnityobser/ed by the Greeks,

It lasted three days. The first was in commemoi-ation
of Latona’s labour ; the second in memory of Apollo’s
birth ; and the third in honour of tho marriage of
Podalirius and tho mother of Alexander. Torches
were always carried at the celebration; whence tho
name.
Daihtel, da'-e-me-ail, a to^m of Spain, 20 miles

from Ciudad-Real, and one of the richest and most
important places in the province of La Mancha,
Munf, Linens and woollens. Pop. 10,(K)0.

Daib el Kauar, dnir el ka'-mar, a town of Fyria,
and capital of a community of Druses, 12 mile.s from
Bevrout. Pop. 30,(X)0.

Dakhel, or Dakhtph, El, da'-kel, tho W. oasis

of Upper Egypt, 50 lailes W. of the oasis El-Khar-
zeh. It contains two small towns and mimorous
villages, tho inhabitants of which are cliicUy sujiportcd

bv dates, olives, and other fruits. Pop. 7,000. Lat,
2.3°30'N. Zo«. 20°E,
BxtjL^oWfda'-la-inou', a city of India, in the territory

of Oude, 60 miles from All."ihabad. It is a holy place,

to which the Hindoos resort to perform their ritual

ablutions in the Ganges. Pop. 10,000.

Dally, daV-be, the name of several parishes in
England, none of thorn w'ith a population above 600.

Dalbt, Isaac, a self-taught mathematician, who, in

1772, went to London, and received tho appointment
of usher to Archliishop Tenison’s grammar-school,
then near Charing Cross. Here ho got acquainted with
'many celebrated men of science, and subsequently
became mathematical master of the naval school at

I Chelsea. Ho was afterwards enjgaged in tho tri;»ono-

mctrical survey of England, and in 1799 was appointed
professor of mathematics in the senior department of

;

the Royal Military College at High Wycombe. On
the removal of that institution to Fatnham, Surrey,

he accompanied it
;
but infirmities were now fast in*

creasing upon him, and he was forced to resign his

situation. B. in Gloucesti^shire, 17-14; v. at Farn-
ham, 1821;.—Besides other writincs of less collective

importance, he wrote for the Military College a
“Uourse of Mathematics,** in 2 vols., which extended
to a sixth edition.

Dal-Elp, dal-e\f, a river of Sweden, which »
formed by the junction of the Oster- and Westcr-’Dal,
and, after a course of 25») miles, falls into the Gulf of
Bothnia, 10 miles from Gcflc.
D’ALEirBERT. {Sec Alejcbert, D*.
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Dalhousis, dai’hoo'-Be, a villa^jo of Scotland, 8

jniled from Edinburgh, with a station on the Hawick
branch of the North JBritish Railway. Near it is

Halhousio Castle.

Halhousib, Janies Andrew Brown Ramsay, tenth

earl and ilrst marquis of, a modern English statesman,

was educated at Han*ow, and afterwards entered
Christchurch, Oxford, where he graduated M.A. in

18US. In 1S32 he became Lord Ramsay, by the death
of his elder brothers, and in 1S34 contested the repre-

seutatiou of Edinburgh for the House of Commons,

MARQUIS Of DAUZOUSIB.

but was unsuccessful. lu 1837, however, ho was
returned for Haddingtonshire. In the succeeding j'car

be was called, by the death of his father, to the House
of Lords, and iu 1813 entered upon olHcial life uuder
the ministry of Sir Robert Peel, liis first office was
that of vice-president of the Board of Trade, of which
he became president in the following year. In this

capacity his business habits were so eminent, and his

refbrms so judicious, that, on the accession of Lord
.John Russell to power, iu 1816, he was requested to

Iteei) his appointment, which’ he, accordingly, did. Iu
1817, on the recall of Lord Hardinge from India, Lord
Halhousie was appointed governor-general. He had
now an opportunity of dev^oping those administrative
talents with which ho was endowed. On reaching Cal-

cutta, bo proclaimed that his policy was to acquire
equally direct dominion over the territoriesof the native

princes, as the British already had over those other
parts of India in their possession. Accordingly, on a
revolt taking place in moolraj, he marched a force into
the North-western provinces, and, after defeating the
Sikhs and Affghans, annexed the Punjab. In twoyears
afterwards, the king of Ava provoked an expedition to
bo sent against him, when the coast of Burniah w'as

taken by the British, and in^ 1852 Pegu incorporated I

with their dominions. After this, a series ofannexations
were made, which greatly enlarged the British empire 1

in India. Nagpore, Snttara, Jhausi, Berar, and Oude
‘were successively appropriated, either on account of
the tyranny and misrule with which they had been
governed, or fi'ota the failure of their lawful heirs

335

among the native dynasties. Whilst these events were
t^ing place, the internal resources of the country
were oeing energetically developed and improved. A
uniform system of cheap postage was introduced, and
a laree portion of India intersected by railways;
the Ganges Canal was cut, and grand trunk roads
constructed through various parts. The energy of
his administration was apparent in every direction,

when, with a broken constitution, he returned to
England in 1856. In 1819 he was created a marquis
for his successes in the Punjab. Previous to his return,
he had been, on the death of the duke of Wellington,
appointed to the wardeuship of the Cinque Ports, and
the East-India Company also settled on liim a pension
of £5,000 a year. b. 1812.
Dalilah, or Delilah, da^U'-la, *pooiV or *head of

hair,* a woman of the Philistines, beloved by Samson.
She was induced, by the gold which her friends offered
her, to betray him, helpless, into their hands, and, one
night cutting ofi‘ his long hair, in which lay his strength,
sho delivered him, bound hand and foot, to his enemies.
Dali^, Olaus, da>-Un, a Swedish historian and poet,

who wrote an effusion entitled “ The Liberty of Swe-
den,” and a tranedy entitled “Brunhilda.” He also
produced in priwd a General History of Sweden, and
other works ; bin was so distinguished for his poetical
ability, as to be calledi^hQ lather of modern Swedish
poetry. He became preceptor to Prince Giistavus, and
chancellor of the court, ii. at Winsberg, in 1708; n.

in 1763.

Dalkeith, dal-lceeW, a town and parish of Scotland,
7 miles from Edinburgh. Tlio town is tolerably well

built, and has a clmrcii, several chapels, a scientific

institute, various banks, and a new corn-exchange. In
it is hold the largest market for grain in Scotland.
The duke of Bucclcuch has a fine seat iu the vicinity.

Top. of parish, 0,500 ; of town, 6,000.

Dale \s, ddV-laa, the name of several copntics in the
United States, with populations ranging between 4,0(X>

and a proportion of ^Ybom are slaves. They
are in the following states : Alabama, Texas, Arkansas,
and Missouri.
Dalmatia, Eixgbom 0?, dul-mai'-ahe-a, a country

in the S. of Europe, extending along the E. side of tho
Adriatic, and forming the southernmost portion of the
Austrian empire. It is partly continental and partly
insular. The continental portiop makes a narrow strip

of country, bounded on the S. and W. by the Adriatic,
E. by Turkey (Herzegovina), and N. by Croatia.
The islands are very numerous. Area, islands inclusive,

6,000 square milea. Dene. In general hilly and unpro-
ductive ; butthere are many beautiful and fertile valleys.

The pasturages are considerable, end are, in many
parts, overlooked by the lofty peaks of the Dinaric ^llps,

the highest of which are the Dinara, 6,6H})
;
tlie Svilaya,

4,750; Mosor, 4,210; and the Biokovo, near Macarsca,
which is 6,520 I'eet above tho level of tho sea. The
first of these peaks gives its name to the range. Jiivers,

Tho Kcrka, Cettiuu, Nnrenta, and Zermagna. Pro.
Chiefly maize, wheat, grapes, olives, and a small quan-
tity of silk. Minerals. Rich, particularly in marble
and gypsum ; mines of iron are abundant, but those
of gold and silver have disappeared. Top. 395,000,
principally of Sclavouio origin. Lot. between 42*^ 15^

and 41® 64' N. Lon. between 11° 30' and 19° E.—
This country formed a part of tho ancient Illvricuin,

and is now divided into the four departments ofCattaro,
Ragusa, Spalatro, and Zaro. It was incorporated with
the kingdom of Italy in 1805 by Napoleon I., who
created Marahal Soult duke of Dalmatia.
Dalmellinqtok, ddl-mel'-ling-ton, a parish of Scot-

land, 12 miles from Ayr. Manf. Woollens, and in its

neighbourhood are coabw'orks. Pop. 3,0iX).

Dalby, duL'-rOt a village and parish of Ayrshire,

Scotland, 15 miles from Paisley. Manf. Woollens, ami

there ere coal-works in its vicinity. Top. ol pal•l^ll,

about 9,000, one half of whom form the iuhabilants (H

the village.—Also a parish of Kirkcudbriglitshire, 3
miles from Now Galloway, w’ith tho mountamol Black-

larg, nearly 3,000 feet high. Pep. 1,300.

Daluyuplb, Port, (utl-rim'-pelt a liarbou^ wit»

lighthonse, in an estuary at the mouth of the TamaTj,

in Tasmania. 41° sV S. Lon. 146° 7' 6" E.

Dalkymple, David, Lora Hailea, a Scotch ludge,

who, after Iluishing his education at Eton and Utreonti
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was called, in 1743, to the Scotch bar, and in 1766 to the science of chemistry. By it, the constituents of

appointed a judge, on which occasion ho took the title any article could be regulated with perfect accuracy,

ol'Xord Hailes. In this capacity he was eminently and the knowledge of chemical combinations reduced
distinguished for the diligence with which he fulfilled to an amazing degree of simplicity end certainty. It

his duties; but it is on account of his labours in the is upon thisdiscovery that his fame rests, as it, at once,

field of literatnre that he is chiefly celebrated. He places him amongst the most original inquirers and
published a number of books in the form of memoirs thinkers/Of his day. For it the first gold medal of tha

and letters, relating to the history of Britain in the Roy^ Socie^ was awarded to him. In 1833 the Uni-
reigns of James I. and Charles I. ;

Remarks on the versity of Oxford conferred ujmn him the title of
History of 'Scotland,” 12mo; “Annals of Scotland,” D.C.L. ; in the following year William IV. gave him a
4to, 3 Tols. ;

“Remains of Christian Antiquity,” 3 pension of £150 a year, which, in 1836, was raised to

vola. ;
several Memoirs intended for a Biographia £300. In 1831 the University of Edinburgh conferred

Scotica
;
papers in the “ World” and “ Mirror,” and a on him the degree of LL.U., and in 1833, £3,000 was

groat many other works, every one of them bearing subscribed by his friends in Manchester for a statue to

the stamp of considerable merit. B. at Edinburgh, him, to be sculptured by Chantrey, and placed in the

1726; D. 1792. entrance-hall or the Royal Institution of that city. In
l)AiiRTMPZ.a, Alexander, an eminent hydrographer, 1821 he was elected a fellow of the Royal Society, and

who, by the force of his talents, raised himeolf to con- was also a member of various other learned soeietics.

siderable eminence in tlio service of the East-India b. at EaglesGcld, near Cockermouth, Cumberland, 176G;

Company. He endeavoured te establish friendly com- d. at Manchester, 1914.

mercial relations between the sultan of Sooloo and the Damaqr v.ir, or Zinpek, damf-n^granty a province of
Company, but- was unsuccessful. Ho returned to Bornou, N. Africa, situate between Lake Tchad and

' England with a like object in view, but was there also the Quora. Dexc. Fertile, and producing indigo,

nnsuccessfal. In 175.5 he Again went to Madras, where cotton, the castor-oil plant, with various fruits. Its

he bad been appointed a member of council, and one principal iraflic is in slaves. . Jjat. between 13*^ and
of the committee of circuit; but in 1777 was, with 14° N. ion. between 4° 30' and 16° 60' E.
several others, recalled to have his conduct investi- Damait, da'-ntan, a town of India, belonging to tho

g
ated regarding some of his proceedings. In 1779 Portuguese, and situate on tho const of the Northern
e was appointed hydrogr.ipher to the Company, and Concan. It is 100 miles from Bombay, and is included

in 1793, when a similar offieo was established by the within that presid ncy. The town is fortUlecl, and is

Admiralty, it was pven to Dalrymplo. This aiJpoint- the capital of a district 10 miles long by 6 broad. JPop.

ment he held till 1808, when he was called upon to Unascertained.
resign it on the ground of superannuation. This, Damak, or the Boupeb, a tract lying between Ibo
however, he refused to do, and was dismissed, b. at Indus river and the Kuliman mountains, in India. It

New Hailes, Scotland, 1737 ; P. IVom vexation, a month was formerly a part of tho kingdom of Runjoet Singh,

after his dismissal from office, 1808. but, being annexed to the Punjab, now belongs to tho

Dapston, da£«'-<on, asuWrb of Ijondon, in tho parish British. Desc. Fertile where watered, but otherwise

of Hackney, 4 miles from St. Paul's. Fop. about consisting mostly of sand. JExt. 300 miles long, by 00

C,000. broad. Pop. Unascertained.
Daptow, daV-io)i, the name of several parishes in Damanhouk, dn-maiidtoor*, a town of Lower Egypt,

England, none of them with a population above 5,.500. 38 miles from AlexamU'ia. ' It has both cotton and
DaCiTON, John, a distinguished mathematician, woollen manufactories,

meteorologist, and natural philosopher, who, from Uaharas, dti-mnr^-ast a country comprising wide
humltle circumstances, gradually worked liis way into plains and grassy slopes, situate at the foot of momr-
public notice and honourable fame. In his thirteenth tains with an elevation of 1,000 feet, in S.W. Africa,

year ho kept a school at Eaglesiield, Cumberland, and It aljounds with lions, rhinoceroses, and zebras, and is

vji his fifteenth, removed to Kendal to fill the sit\iation peopled by two distinct nations—the Domaras of the

of usher in tho school of his cousin, George Bewley. hills and the Damaras of tho plains. It abounds with

|n 1793 ho became professor of lual hematics and copper, of which tho natives make rings. ‘ Zia<. betw een
natural philo.sophy in Ihe New College at Manchester, 21° and 24° S.

which he held until the removal of that institution to Dauasgus, dd-m<u'‘ku8, the capital of Syria, and of
York in 1799. He continued
to reside in Manchester, and
gave lessons in private semi-
naries, and also occui>ied him-
aelf with lecturing upon his

favourite subjects. Ho fdso

filled tho appointments of
secretary and vice-president
to the Manchester Literary
and Philosophical Society, and
in 1817 became its president,
to which distinction ho was
elected every succeeding year
until his death. Meanwhile
he had long been known as a
contributor to the “ Lady’s
Diary,” “ Tho Transactions of
the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society,*'^ and
other serials

; but it was not
till 1803 that ho commenced
seriously to work out hia grand
discovery of the atomic theory.
In the following year he ex-

plained it to Dr. Thomas
Thomson, and subsequently
in some of his own lectures, bavascus.
delivered in London and
Mvcral other of the principal to™ of England. In a pashalic of tho same name, is situnto in a fertile
IMS appealed the first volume of his ^ew System of plain amidst extensive gardens, 64 miles from its port
Chemical Phfi^phy,** which, in 1810, was fo lowed by of Beyrout. The streets are in general narrow, of
hiB second volume. In both of these volumes he regular width, though not in straight lines

; they aro
treated of the atomic toeory, wdiich proved one of the well paved, and have elevated footpaths on each side,
most important contributions that had yet been made Damascus contains above 600 large and magnificent
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palatiftl houses, each of which has a canal or fountain.

TJie number of mosques and chapels is also very great;

and the grand mosquo is 660 feet long, by 150 wide.

An hospital for the indigent sick is attached to the

cditice. This mosque is said to have been originally a
Christian church, and the cathedral of Damascus.
Tlie mos(mcs are mostljT' fronted by a court. There is

a Cfroek, Maronite, Syrian, and Armenian church, and
several synagogues. The castle, situate towards the
S.W. port of the city, and about three quarters of a
mile in circuit, is a line rustic edifice, with three square
towers in front, and live on each side. This city is the
scat of a tribunal of commerce, and has a considerable
trade. Mmf. Formerly it w’us celebrated for the

manufacture of sabres, of such peculiar que-dity as to

be perfectly ehustio. For these it is still distinguished,

besules having extensive factories for silk and cotton

Stull's ; soap is largely made, and leather, cabinet-work,

saddlery, and jewellery. Caravans arrive at it several

times annually, bringing dried fruits and sweetmeats,
sbppcrs, copper kettles, norseshoe nails, tobacco-pipes,

spiccries, shawls, and the rich fabrics of Surat, through
llagdad

;
iron, lead, tin, cochineal, broad-cloth, sugar,

and such other Euvopeau articles as are required in the

city, through Saida, Boyrout, and Tripoli. Commerce
is curried on chiefiy by caravans, of which the principal

is that which takes place annually with the pilgrims

to Mecca. Pop. From 80,000 to 100,000; of whom
12,000 are Jews, and about an equal number, Chris-

tians. Lat. 27' N. Lon. 36® 23' F.—Damascus is

a place of great antiquity, and is alluded to in the days
of Abraham, In 632 it foil before the Saracens,
in 1510 w'as captured by the Turks, and in 1832 by
Ibrahim Pacha.—The Pasualic comprises tliat portion
of country which lies between the Euphrates and
Lebanon. Except in the AV., it is generally level, and
extremely fertile. JiiverH. The Jordan and theOrontes.
Lakes. The Dead Sea, a part of the Lake of Tiberias,

and several smaller collections of water. Pro. Corn,
cotton, silk, hemp, flax, madder, tobacco, and almost
every kind of live stock. It contains the reiiiams of
several cities mentioned in ancient and sacred history,

and is divided into twenty districts. Pop. About 606,OtX),

exclusive of Bedouins. Tjtit. betweeen 31° and 36° N.
Lon. between 35° and 41° ]].

Damasus 1., Pope, dam'-a-sna, was a native of
Portugal, and rose to the pontifical chair in 366. lie

laboured to reform the morals of his time, and extend
the discipline of the Church. The Arians were opposed
by him in several councils. B. 301; D, 381.

—

Dama-
sus II. was elected pope in 1048, and only survived liis

election twenty-three days.
Damiktta, da'-me-et'-ta^ a city of Lower Bffypt, on

the E. branch of tJic Nile, about eight miles above
where it falls into the Mediterranean Sea. It is situate
OH a narrow neck of land, from two to six miles in

breadth, interposed between the Nile and the lake
Menzaleh. The houses are white, built in the form of
a crescent along the right bank of the river, and most
of them with pleasant saloons on their terraced roofs,

commanding a delightful view of the river, the lake,

and rich country intervening. The chief disadvantage
of Damietta lies in the want of a harbour. It trades,

notwithstanding, with Syria, Cyprus, and other parts
of the Turkish empire. Pop” Estimated at 30,0lX).

Lat. 31° 25' N. Lo?i. 31° 4U' E. The country round
Damietta is perhaps the most fertile in Egypt, being
carefully improved by irrigation, and producing rice of
an extremely fine quality.

—

Old Damietta lies about
four miles to the N.ofthe above city, and was repeatedly
taken by the Christians during the Crusades. Its
remains now, however, are nearly extinguished.
Damm, Alt, or Old, dam, a fortified town of Prulsia,

at the mouth of the Plono, on Lake Damm. Manf.
AVoollen cloths. Pop. 3,200.—New Damm is in tiie

circle of Kouigsherg. Manf. Woollens. Fop. 3,000.
Dammoodau, dam-moo-da*, a river of India, rising

in the Britibh district of Ramghur, in the Bengal
presidency, and, after a course of 350 miles, falling
into the ILooghly in lat. 22^ 15' N.; Ion, 88° 7' E.

—

The valley of this river abounds with iron and coal,
and is to be traversed by the Calcutta lUilway.
Damocles, ddm'-o-kleea, a flatterer >01' Dionysius the

tyrant, whom he pronounced the happiest w»n.n oa
earth. This prince, in order to oonvinco him of the
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happiness which a sovereigu enjoyed, invited him to a
banquet, and caused him to be arrayed and treated as

a monarch. During the entertainment, a sword was
suspended from the ceiling, over the head of Damocles,
by a single horsehair ; and thus was typified the hap-
piness of a tyrant.
Damom and Pythias, dai'-mon, two Pylhagorean

philosophers of Syracuse, rendered memorable by their

friendship. Dionysius the tyrant having condemned
Damon to death, permission was granted him to
return to his native place, in order to settle his afiairs,

Pythias remaining m his stead. The hour fixed for
the execution arrived, and Pytliias was about to suffer

the punishment
;
but Damon returned in time, and a

generous contest ensued between them as to whe
should be the victim. Dionysius was so touched by
this faithful friendship, that he pardoned Damon, and
asked to be admitted as a third friend. Lived in the
4th century b c.

Dampiee, William, dam'-peer, an English navigator,
who Was early sent to sea, and first sailed in a Bristol
privateer. After cruising a considerable time on the
American coast, and taking severol prizes, principally
from the Spaniards, Dampier went aboard another
buccaneering ship. Not meeting with success, he
sailed for the East Indies, where he left the vessel,
and proceeded to the English factory at Achem.
Afterwards he became gunner to the factory at Ben-
coolcn. In 1691 he embarked for England, and arrived
there the same year, when ho published his “ Voyage
round the World,” which was well reoeived by tho
public. He had now made himself known, when he
was sent out on a voyage of discovery to the South
Seas. In this expedition he explored the north and
uurth-west coasts of Australia, w'ith Shurk’s Bay. He
also explored New Guinea, New Britain, and New
Ireland; but, on his return home, was wrecked on
Ascension Island. In 1701, however, he arrived in
England, and published an account of his voyage. He
continued to toUowthe sea till 1711,. when his life is

lost in obscurity, b. in Somersetshire, 1662.—There
IS a portrait of Dampier in the Trinity House. His
“ Voyages” bear the stamp of truth, and are written in
a vivid style of narrative,
Dameikb Archipelago, a group of islands lying off

the N.W. coast of Aus^^ralia. It comprises Enderly,
Legendre, Lewis, Depuch, Eosomary, and several
smaller islands. Lat. 21° S. Lon. between 116° and
117° E.
Dampier’s Bay, or Shark’s Bat, a spacious inlet

on the AV . coast of Australia, about 25 miles wide and
150 long. It was named after Dampier, the navigator.
DiN, dan, ‘judgment,’ the son of Jacob, by the

servant of Itachel, and the father of the warlike tribe
of Dan, one of tho twelve tribes of Israel, whose

K
ortiuii was on the coast of the Mediterranean,
ounded on the N. by Joppa, and on the S. by

Ascalon.
Day, an ancient city of Palestine, situate at the N,

extremity of the “ Promised Land,” 141) mUes from
Boersheba, which was the S. limit.

Dan, a river of the United States, which, uniting
with Staunton river, forms the Roanoke.
Dana, Richard Henry, dai'-na, an American writer,

who was educated at Harvard College, Massachusetts,
with a view to his following the legal profession. Deli-
cacy of health, however, forced him to quit his legal
studies, when he applied himself to the more congenial
pursuits of literature and politics. In 1817 he became a
contributor to the “ North American Review,” and, from
the attractive character of his articles, was introduced
to a share in its management. This continued till

1820, when his connection with that periodical ceased.
He now started ” The Idle Man,’* which lived only
through one volume, and in which his Tom Thornton
appeared. In 1825 he wrote his poem of “ The Dying
Raven,” which appeared in the “New York Review;’*

and in 1827 be published his “ Buooanocr, and other
Poems.” In 1833 he published a collection of his

poems and prose writings, and another edition in 1860.

Mr. Dana, nowever, has principally confined himself

to miscellaneous writing, and to occasional lecturing

on poetry. His popularity with bis countrymen js

widely extended, .notwithstanding that his style bos
considerably less of that wordy exuberance and flowery
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luKuriance, by which many of the prolusions of the

writers of the New World ere characterized. B. at

Cambridge, near Boston, 1767.— There are othpr

American authors of this name.
Danab, dan'-ai-e, the daughter of Acrisius, Icing of

Argos, was confined in a brazen tower by her father,

to w horn it had been predicted by an oracle that ho
would bo slain by his daughter’s son. Jupiter, however,
introduced lumself into the tower in the guise of a

golden shower. Perseus was the ofispring of their

union, and ho, together with his mother, was exposed
to tho fury of tlio waves bv Acrisius. lie was saved,

however, and ultimately hilled his grandfather by
accident.
Banaidbs, dd^nai'-d-deeSf the fifty daughters of

Danaus, king of Argos. Algyptus, king of ligypt,

their uncle, who had fifty sons, wished them to be
married to their cousins

; but Danaus as a\ erse to

this, ns he had been informed by an oracle that lie

would be killed by one of his sons-in-law. vTlgrptus,

however, sent hie eons to Argos at the head of a
powerful army; and Danaus, unable to resist, con-
aeuted to the marriage ; but his dauglit ers had promised
that theV'^ould destroy their husbands on the night of
their nuptials. They executed their horrible purpose,
Hypormnestra alone sparing her husband, Lynceus.
In order to punish those cruel wives, Jupiter cast

them into Tartarus, aud condemned them to be
eternally lllling with water a vessel full of boles.

DaNaxil, da'-na-kil, a country of Africa, situate in

tho N.B. part of that continent, and extending along
tho W. coast of the lied Sea. Dene. Bare and desolate,

nnd abounding in salt lakes. Lnt. between 12° and
15°N. hon. between 40° and 4.3° E.
DaxaVs, d«»'-o-«A, son of Belus, reigned, conjointly

with Ida brother iEgyptus, on the throne of Egypt.
Having, however, attempted tho life of his brother, he
was fcHTCcd to fly, and arrived at Argos about the
loth century b.o. There the king, Gelanor, reeeived
him hospitably ; but Danaus recompensed his kindness
by usurping his throne, although others say CJelanor
abdicated in his favour. However this may be, the
dynasty of the Belides commenced with Danaus. Pablo

f
ave to this monarch fifty daughters. (*SteDAXAii)Jis.)

[e was succeeded by Lynceus.
Daxduuy, dun'-ber-rc, a post-townsliiji of Fairfield

county, Connecticut, U.S., 33 miles from New Haven.
JPop. 0,000.

Daxby, Prnneis, A.K.A., dan'-he, a modern artist,

who received his earliest lessons in design at the School
ofArts in Dublin. After acquiring some distinction in

that city, he, in 1620, removed to England, and took
up his residence at Bristol, u hence he sent his pictures
annually to the exhibition of tho lioyal Aeudeinj', but
with little success till 1624, when his “ Sunset at Sea
after a Storm” uttnveted considenxblc notice. This
picture was purchased by Sir Thonias Lawrence. The
following year he sent nis “ Doii\cry of Israel out of
^prypti” which was highly thought of, and he became
an associate of the academy. Ho now worked hard,
aud exhibited several pictures, which increased bis
reputation. In 1S2!), on account of some domestic
ofiairs, ho left England, and was alisent lor ten or
twelve years, wlieii he returned, and began to
exhibit again, lie had now uttaiued the summit of
hia art, and continued to produce a great many first-
€las8 paintings. iVmong these may bo named his
“ Morning at lihotlos,” “ 3’ho Enchanted Island,”
'•The Deluge," “A Holy Family,” “ Caius Marius
amid the Iluins ot Carthage,” “ The Departure of
Ulysses from Ithaca,” and “ A AVild Seashore at
Sunset." B. at Wexford, in Ireland, 1703.
DaxbY, the name of two panshc'i of England, neither

of them with a population ubo>c 2,3oi).

DaxCB, George, jun., dance, an eminent architect
whoso first work was the prison of Newgate, begun by
Jiim in 1770. Jlo also deaiLUieil fcJt. Luke s Hospital and
tho front of Guildhall, which, as an artistic perform-
ance, is remarkable only lor its absurdity. Ho was
also the architect of the British Institution, formerly
the Bhttkspeare Gallery, Pall Mall, aud the theatre at

Bath. He held the appointment of city surveyor till

1816, when he resigned m favour of Mr. W. Montague,
a pupil of his own. B. in London, 171'0; b. 1S25; and
was buried near Wren and licnniein St. Paul’s.
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Daxoxb, Daniel, dan'-ter, an extraordinary English
miser, who, in 1736, succeeded to a considerable estate.

Notwithstanding this, he led the life of a hermit for
more than half a century. His only dealing with
mankind arose from the sale of his hay ;

and he was
seldom seen, except when gathering logs of wood from
the common, or old iron or sheep’s dung under tho
hedges. He was frequently robbed, and therefore
fastened the door^f his house, and got in at the ujipcr
window, making use of a ladder, which he drew up
after him. Hi.s sister, who lived with him many years,
left him, at her death, a considerable increase to his
wealth; and, on this occasion, he bought a secoud-
liandpair of black stockings to put himself in decent
mourning. This was an article ot luxury, for, at other
times, Daniel wore havbands on his legs. b. 1716,
near Harrow, in Middlesex; B. 170-1; and left his

estates to Lady IVmpest, who had been very charitablo

to both him niid his sister.

Dakde, dan'-de, a river of S. W. Africa, w'hicli,

after a course of 200 miles, enters the Atlantic, 6t)

miles N. of the mouth of tho Coanza.
Danbolo, Henry, dan'-do-lo, doge, of Venice, to

which oflice he was elected in 1102, being then Sl yeara
old. He raised the Venetian republic to a consider-
able height by the vigour and wisdom of his govern-
ment. In 1201 he engaged in the crusade, and con

-

?
uered Zara, wliich had revolted against the Venetians,
n 1203, though nearly 00 years of age, ho greatly

distinguished himself at tlie* siege of Cunstantinoplc,

on Die taking of which ho was created despot of
Bumania. b. in 120,3.

Danbolo, Andrew, doge of Venice, extended the
commorce of the republic by a union With Egypt, which
produced a war between the Venetians and the (icnoese,

which lasted several years. He was a man of letters,

wTole a "History of Venice,” aud corresponded with
Petrarch, b. about 1310; b. in 1351.

Dane, dain, a coiiutv of Wisconsin, U. S. Area,
1,2.35 square miles, heac. Fertile and producing
Indian corn, wheat, and oats. Pop, 17,0<10.

Dangeb, Islanbs OT,duiH'-jer, in the Facifle Ocenn,
aeon bv Commodore Byron in J uue, 1765. Lat. 11° S.

Zo«.166°W.
Dangeboi a Abchipelaco, a group in tho Pacific,

comprising Harp, llesolution, Falliser, and other
islands. Laf. 21° S, Lon. 110° W.
Dinuolw, dan'-holm, a small island belonging to

Russia, in tho Baltic, opposite Stralsiiiid. This island

was formerly called Strale.

Danican, Andrew. (.See Piiilidob.)
Daniel, dun'-yel, ‘judgment of Cod,’ the fourth

of the greater pro[dieta, was of the blood royal of
Judah, and was, in his infancy, carried captive to
Babylon 600 n.c. He was brought up at the court ol

Nebuchadnezzar, subsequently becomiug governor of
Babylon, and in the reign or Bclteshazzar explained
the ’^fanioui writing upon the wall, when the event
confirmed tho truth of his prediction. Darius made
him hi.s prime mini.ster ; but the courtiers, out of envy,
contrned to have him thrown into a den of lions for

refusing to pay divine honours to Darius. Ho escaped
the beasts by a miraide, and regained the favour of
his master. IIis prophecies are written partly in

Hebvew' and partly in Chaldee. They form fourteen
chapters, and announce the coming of the Messiah,
and the revolution of the four great empires. Lived
in the 7th century b.c.

Daniel, Samuel, an English poet aud historian, who
became groom of tho privy chamber to the queen of
James I. At tho close of his lilb he rclii-ed to a farm
in^his native counts, where he died in 1619. B . in Somer-
setshire, 1562.—His poems were collected, and printed
in 2 voJs. 12mo, 1716 ; but are now esteemed of littlo

merit. Tho principal consists of an heroic in six

books, on the wars of York and Lancaster, "Mu-
soplulus a tragedy of " Cleopatra," and tho " Com-
plaint of Rosamond." Besides these, are several

masques, sonnets, odes, and epistles, lie also wrote
the " History of England to the End of the Reign of
Edward III.,” which, accorthng to some authors, is tho
best of ail his works.
Daniel, Gabriel, da'-ne-el, a French historian, who

entered among tho Jesuits at the age of eigliteen, and
became historiographer of Franc© under Louis XIV.,
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who gave him a pension of 2,000 francs. Ono of his

first productions was a Voyage to the World of
Descartes,** which has been translated into several

languages. His greatest performance, however, is

*‘The History of JFrance,’^ published at Paris in 3
vols. folio, 1713, but afterwards enlarged to 7 vols. dto,

1722. This work is said to have little merit as a whole.
Zt is rather a history of the kings than of the people,
is feeble in style, and lull of inaccuracies. lie also

wrote severab’miscelluncous and theological treatises,

n. at llouen, 16 19 ; n. at Paris, 1728.

Daitielt,, William, B.A., dda'-ycZ, an artist and
engraver, who, at the age of fourteen, went with his

uncle to India, and commenced sketching all that struck

them as beauliiul or interesting between Capo Comorin
and Sorinagur, in tho Himalaya mountains. They
were ten years engaged in this task, and many of their

views were subscqucntljr published in a work caUed
“ Oriental Scenery,’* which appeared, completed, in 6
vols. folio in 1808. As an engraver, Mr. Daniell pro-

duced several other works of groat merit, and between
IS 1 1 and 1825 was occupied in getting up a work
ontitlod a “Voyage* Ilouiul Great Britain,” for which
ho spent tho summer of every year in making notes

and collecting drawings. Be.sides these, he painted in

oil many large pictures of scenes in India, and, in

conjimction witii Mr. Paris, produced, in 1832, a

panorama of Madras, and, more recently, “ Tho City

of Lucknow.** B. 1709 ; D. 1837.

Daxiell, John Frederick, a distingiiished chemist
and meteorologist, who commenced life as a sugar-
rclincr, but, becoming acquainted with Professor
Brande, they, together, started the “Quarterly Journal
of Science and Art,” and superintended tho first

twenty volumes of that serial. In 1820 ho published
an account of his new hydrometer, an instrument
which has been of immense service to meteorology.
In 1823 his “ Meteorological Essays *’ appeared, and
raised him still higher in the rank of men of science.

His “ Essay on Artificial Climates'* appeared in 1824,
and in 1831, on the establishment of King’s College, he
was made professor of chemistry. About this time a
description of his new pyrometer was given to the
world, and for tho invention of this instrument, the
Iloyal Society awarded him the Runifurd medal. In
1837 ho received tho Copley medal for discovering a
mode by w'hich a continuous current of voltaic elec-

tricity may be maintained. In 1842 he received ono of
the Itoyaf medals for a papi'r on tho theory of salts.

In 18 1-3 the University of Oxford conferred upon him
the honorary degree of D.C.L., and in tho same year a
second edition of an “ Introduction to Chemical Phi-
losophy ” appeared. With his professorship, ho held
other important appointments, and W'aa, for thirty

years, a member of tlio Royal Society, b. in London,
*1700; D. IS 15.—Besides tho above, ho wrote a great
many treatises upon the subjects of his favourite
fttudies.

Dankali, Kingdom or, dan'-lca-le^ an independent
state in Africa, bounded by the Red Sea on the N.E.,
and on tho S.W. by a range of mountains. Ext. 250
miles long, by 60 broad. Detc. Unfertile and ill-

watt red, and inhabited by a treacherous race of a
barbarous disposition. Climate. Excessive. Fop.
»bout 65,000.

Daxtan, Jean Pierre, dan'-td, a French sculptor,

'vliose father followed the same profession, and in wmoso
ctudio ho Urst imbibed tho principles of his art. Ho
aubso^uently studied under Bosio, and, when he first

•essayed on his own account, produced several bust
and portrait studies, which excited considerable ad-
miration, nnd, at once, brought him prominently ipto
notice. His genius, however, led him into the study
of caricature, when, about 1832, ho captivated the
humorous inclinations of tho Parisians by a series of
grotesque statuettes, whichhe called “Charges,” of the
principal celebrities of the capital. These were nothing
more than exaggerated portraits of tho leading features
of the face, rendered with great ingenuity, yet without
being ridiculous. They were new and striking, and
“ took” with the publio amazingly. One of the pecu-
liarities of these “ Charges” wasi that tho heads were
disproportionately large, whilst the bodies, upon which
they were placed, ivero as disproportionatelydiminutive.
They were executed with a view to correctness of
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attitude and expression, in so far as regarded the indi-

viduals they were intended to represent, although all

about them was both exaggerated or diminished to an
amusing degree of absurdity. Tho consequence to
those “ celebrities** in the hands of Dantan was great

popularity ;
and as many of them, such as Paganini^

Lablache, Thalberg, were men continually before the
public, it may bo presumed that the genius of the

sculptor helped to extend rather than circumacribb
their fame. b. at Paris, 18(X).

Dante, or Durante, Alighieri, dan'-tai, the most
distinguished of Italian poets, who, in early life, served
his country both as a soldier and a politician. He
became one of the priors or chief magistrates of his'

native city of Florence about 1300, when tho two
factions of the Bianchi and the Neri were at their

height. He joined tho former, which, being the
weakest, was overcome in tho struggle, and Dante fall-

ing with his part3^ was banished, and his property con*
iiscated. For many years ho was doomed to bear tho
sorrows of an exile. At length he was taken under tho
protection of Guido da Polentia, lord of Ravenna^
under whose roof he passed tho remainder of his days.
B. at Florence, 1205 ; D. at Ravenna, 1321.—It was
during his exile that Dante wrote his great poem, of
world-wide fame, “ La Divina Commedia.** It cenn*
prises three poems, or distinct nets—Hell, Purgatory^
and Paradise. Tho poet, describing the fate of souw
after “ shuffling off their mortal coil,** places in hell
and purgatory all those who are remarkable, either
for tneir crimes or vices (espoeially those who were
the authors of his misfortunes), and in paradise, those
who have done ^ood deeds on earth, lie is supposed,
in company with Virgil, to descend to the mfemiu
regions, and there describe the various punishments of
sinners, whilst Beatrice, Ids llrst-lovea earthly com-
nanion, leads him through the delights of paradise.
This extraordinary composition is ono of the most
sublime^ productions which have ever emanated from
the genius of man, although many passages are full of
extravagances, andotbera, from their peculiar allusions,

are very obscure. “ La Commedia ** was tho firstpoem
ever written in tho Italian language ;

before it, the
Latin tongue was always employed. Tlie best edition

is that of Venice, 1767, 3 vols. 4to. This poem haa
found in all countries a host of editors, commentators,

and translators. Dante also wrote some works m
Latin, particularly one on monarchy, and another,
“ De Vulgari Elequent'A.” It is, however, on his

“Divine Comedy’^ that his fame securely rests. A
monument was erected to his memory in the churon

of Santa Croce, in Florence, and wened to publio view

on the 21th of Marchi 1830. This tardy justice to

the memory of a great poet, by his countrymeD, may
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liavo been stimulated by the reprovinff lines of Byron,

in the 4th canto of“ Childe Harold," beginning—

UngeateM Florenoe 1 Dante sleeps afar I
**

Daittof* George James, dan'-tavnjft a lending dema-
gogue in the French revolution. He was a lawyer,

and attained notoriety in that storm, which brought
prominently into notice a number of persons who
would otherwise have passed their days In obscurity.

He displayed extraordinary talents in the National
Convention, and was a powerful speaker. Eobespicrre
supplanted him, and he died under the guillotine in

1794. B. at Arois-sur-Aube, 1759.

DaFizic, dUnf-zik (PtVLSS.danf-zeesh) , a government
in the province of W. Prussia, bounded on the N. by
the Baltic, 8. by Marionworder, E. by Konigsberg,
and W. by Kuatrin. Area, 2,436 square miles. Degc.

In general level and fertile. Pro. Corn, flax, and
tobacco. Horses, cattle, and swine are bred. Its

principal river is thO'Vntula, and it has several lakes.

P^. 410,000. (See PiittBlA.)
Dabizio, or DAFSttCt, an optflent city and seaport of

Prussia,* the oapibal)'Of the above government, on the

Vistula, about 4 Imiles from its mouth. The town is

traversed by .tvto small rivers’, the hfottlau and Kan-
danne, whicn soon after unite and' fall into the Vistula.

It is surrounded With 'ramparts; lined with cannon,
and may be considered as'well defehded. The harbour
is formed bj the mouth of the Vlsttfla, and is also well

S
rotected by forts. The principal public buildings are

10 cathedral, two town-halls, the arsenal, a school of
navigation, an exchange, a house of indust^, a gym-
nasium, a museum, un observatory, &e. Besides these,

there are a great many churein&eohapels, charitable
institutions, and several monasterier and nuuneries.
Ufa?!/; Jewellery, silkB, firearms, tpbaoeov'aiid vitriol.

It has large dritlOaries and breweniss;',-sugar -re-
fineries. dye -w(^ks, * and ' tlohr -millsi ' Wheat

colonial produce. P^. With its subdrlm; about 60,0(H).

Zat. 64° 2P N.'' »]8P 39*' E/— Known in the
10th century as the’ 'capital bf Pomorelia, it passed
with that province, in 1295, under the authority of
Poland ; but, in 1308, Vladislans IV. ceded the whole
to the Teutonic knights, who held it till 1151!. In that
Car it was again seized by the Poles

;
and, in 1575,

Having refused to acknowledge Stephen Bathory, it

had to sustain a siege by that monarch, and was taken
in 1677. From 1360 to 1641 it was one of the principtd
towns in the Hanseatic leamie. When this league
was dissolved, Dantzic joinea Lubeck, Hamburg, and
Bremen ; and these four cities, down to a very late
period, retained their name of Hanse towns. In
1734 it was forced to surrender to the Russians and
Saxons, who were then besieging Stanislaus of Poland.
In 1793 it was occupied by the Prussians. It was taken
by the French in May, 1807, after a long siege, by
Marshal Lef^bre, who thence acquired his title of duke
of Dantzic. After Bonaparte’s disastrous campaign in
Russia, it was blockaded and obliged to surrender,
*fter a long and able defence by General Rapp. At
the peace of Paris, in 1814, it reverted to Prussia.
Fahrenheit was born hero, 1090. It is connected by
vail with Berlin and Konigsberg.
Dawtzic, Gur,F or, an inlet of the Baltic, GO miles

wide at its entrance. On it are the towns of Hela,
Fillau, and Putzig.

DafubB, d&n’-tibe (German, DowAir, don'-ou), the I

second largest river of Europe, being next to the
Volga, rises frbm springs in the Berge of Baden, at
nearly 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. After
receiving in Suabia a number of small streams, it

takes a if.B. direction, becomes navigable at Ulm,
and throughout thd remainder of its course, its waters
are increased by the junction of the Iller, Lech, Iscr,

Inn, Ens, Baao, Save, Drave, Isker, Morava, Vid,
and Jantra. A great number of towns are built on
its banks, and after a course of abdve 2,400 miles, it

enters the Black Sea by severalmouths. The principal

of these are the Suhna, Kilia, and St. George. The
latter, wliich are to the 8., were, by the treaty of

Adrianople, the boundary between Russia and Tur-
key. After, howerer, the war of 1864-6, the Russians
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______
had to retire altogether from the banks of this

river, the navigation of which, together with the
care of its mouths, was to be under the authority of
Austria, England, France, and Turkey.
Danubb, the UrpBtt and LowBit CiBCtBS of the,

two former circles of Bavaria, now called Lower
Bavaria and Suabia.
Dabubb, Circlb of the, one of the four circles of

Wurteraberg, watered by the Danube and some of
its aflluents. Area, 1,760 geographical square miles.
Pop. 377,000.
Danudiaw Pbiwcibamtieb, dd-nu'-be-an, the pro-

vinces of Moldavia and Wallachia, in Europe. United
orca, 44,500 square miles. Unitedpop. 3,677,000. These
provinces were, in July, 1853, invaded by the Russians,
when the hospodars, or appointed governors of each,
transferred their governmental powers into the hands
of an extraordinary council of administration. In the
following November, the emperor of Rus.sin, who
hitherto, in conjunction with the sultan of Turkey,
had the power ofnominating the hospodars, appointed
Baron de Budberg to the government of both princi-

palities. The occupation of these, with this assump-
tion of the sovereign power by the Czar, led to the war
between Turkey, England, and France, united against
Russia. This w'ar was terminated in 1856, and the final

organization of the Danubian principalities was settled
by a conference held at Paris in 1 S58. The chief articles

in this convention were,—1. That the united princi-
palities of Moldavia and Wallachia henceforth remain
placed under the suzerainty of the Porte. 2. That,
conformably to articles 22 and 23 of the treaty con-
cluded at Paris on the 30th of March, 1856, the
principalities will govern themselves (s'adminisfreront)
freely and without any interference on the part of the
Sublime Porte, in the limits stipulated by the common
agreement of tlie Powers guarantees witn the suzerain
court. 3. That the public power shall be intrusted
in each principality to a hospodar, and to an elective

assembly, acting, m cases provided for by the present
convention, with the concurrence of a central com-
mission common to the tw'o principalities. 4. That
the hospodar exercise executive power. 6. That the
legislative power will be exercisea collectively by tbo
hospodar, by the Assembly, and by the central com-
mission. 6. That the principalities will pay a tribute
to the suzerain court, the amount of which is fixed

at 1,500,000 piastres for Moldavia, and 2,500,000 for
Wallachia. The investiture will be confeiTed upon
the hospodarsby the sultans as hitherto. Tlie suzerain
court concerts with the principalities the measures of

I
defence oftheir territorym case of external aggression

;

I and it will have the right to initiate, by an understand-
ing with the guaranteeing powers, the necessaiy
measures for the ro-cstablishment of order, should it

be compromised. As hitherto, international treaties

concluded by the suzerain court with foreign powers,
are applicable to the principalities in every point
which docs not infringe upon their immunities.
7. That in case of violation of the immunities of the
principalities, the hospodars shall address an appeal
to the suzerain power, and should that appeal not be
responded to, they can appeal, through their agents,

to the representatives of the guaranteeing powers at

Constantinople. The hospodai’s will be represented
at the suzerain court by agents (capott-Kiago), born
Moldavians or Wallachians, not dependent upon any
foreign jurisdiction, and admitted (agrih) by the
Porte. 8. That the hospodar is elected for life by the
Assembly. (See Moldavia and Wallachia.)
Dabville, ddn'-vil, the name of several townships

in the United States, with populations ranging between
2,000 and 4,000.

Daoubfagub, da-oud-na-gvar>, a town of Hindostan,
in Behar, 90 miles ftom Benares. Woollen and
cotton fabrics. Pop. 10,000.—This town is the capital

of a Division", with an estimated population at 93,(W0.

Daourxa, da-oor'-e-a, a country of Asia, comprising
a part of Mantchooria, and the fij^st govertinent of
Irkutsk in Russia and China. Its mountains of the
same name are rich in metals.
DArnNE, dSf-ne, a daughter of the river Peneus, or

of the Ladon, and beloved by Apollo during his exile
upon earth. The god, pursuing' the nymph, overtook
her on the banks of the Peneus, ana here Daplme^,
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imploring the succour of the gods, was changed into a

laurel. ApcUo, in despair, crowned bimscll' with its

leaves, and ordered that this tree should bo sacred to

his divinity, and be the reward of poets.
i)APHNis, dt)f-ni$y a shepherd of Sicily, who was the

son of Mercuiy and a Sicilian nymph, lie was edu-
cated by the Nymphs, and is supposed to bo the first

who wrote pastoral poetry, iu which his successor
Theocritus so happily excelled.

DARABJinn, da-^ab-jird', a town of Persia, in the
province of Pars, llO miles from Shiraz. A consider-

able portion of it is in ruins. Fop, 10,000 or 15,000.

ia/. 2fr=N. Lon. BiP 15' li.

D’ArdIiAT, Madame, dar'^bM, was the daughter of
Charles Burney, the author of the “ History of Music,"
and, in 1703, married a French emigrant artilleryofilccr,

with whom she afterwards went to France, and who,
on the restoration of the Bourbons, attmned the rank
of general. After the termination of the war, they

returned to England, and settled at Bath, where her
husband died m 1818. She continued to reside at

Bath up to the time of her death, n. at Lynn Hegis,

1752; D. at Bath, 1810.—Madame D’Arblay’s maiden
name was Frances Burney, and she gained considerable

celebrity by her literary productions. These were
mostly m the paths of fiction, in which she produced
four novels, “Evelina," “Cecilia,” “Camilla," and
the “Wanderer.” For this last she received £1,500,
although it is but an indiiibrciit performance. She
wrote Bovcral other works, among which were Memoirs
of her father, which, in 1832, she published in 3 vols.

Larcet, John, dar^-tai, a French chemist and
physician, who became professor of chemistry in the
National Institute of Paris. Ho published several

papers on the management of potteries, and the nature
of earths lit to bo used in those manufactories. lie
also gave analyses of several minerals ; and published
the “ State of the Pyrenees, and of the Causes of
their Wasting." b. at Donazit, Cruienne, 1725 ; B. at
Paris, 1801.
Barci, Patrick* dar'-se, an eminent Irish engineer,

who was educated at Paris, and, entering the French
service, progressively rose through various ranks to a
major-generalship. In 1700 ho pubhshed an “Essay
on Artillery." In 1705 appeared liis “ Memoir ou the
Duration of the Sensation of Sight," which is con-
sidered an ingenious performance. He also produced
several meritorious mathematical works. B. iu Galway,
Ireland, 1725; n. 1770.

Dardanelles, or Hellespont, dar'-da-nelh', a
narrow channel separating Europe from Asia, running

j

between the Bea of Marmora and the Grecian archi-

pelago. Fxt. 40 miles long, with a varying breadth of
from 1 to 4 miles. On the European side the coast is

steep and rugged, but on tlie Asiatic, the scenery is

extremely beautiful. On bj^th sides are numerous
forts, batteries, anc. several castles, as it is the key to
Constantinople. Its ancient name, Hellespont, is

derived from HeUe, daughter of Alhamas, king of
Thebes, who was drowned in it;—-its modern, from
tw'o castles built by Mahomet IV. in 1058, on its banks,
at its S.W. entrance. It is celebrated in ancient his-

tory- as the water which Xerxes crossed, and in which
Leander was drowned when swimming to visit Hero.
It has been crossed in modem times by several swim-
mers, among whom was Lord Byron. In 1807, the
English fleet, under Admiral Duckworth, forced the
passage of the Dardanelles.
Dabdanus, dar'-da-nvxj a son of Jupiter and Electra,

who killed his brother Jasius, and fled to Bamothraoe,
and thence to Asia Minor, where ho married Batia,
the daughter of Teucer, king of Teucria. After the
death ol his father-in-law he ascended the throne, and
reigned G2 years. lie was redconed the founder of the
kingdom oi' Troy.—^From him the Trojans are called by
the poets Dardanidas, and he it was who caused to be
erected 'the Palladium, the great statue of Pallas, the

I

idol of the Trojans.
;

Darskt, dar*-ent, a river of England, rising near
{

Bradsted, in Kent, and, after a course of 20 miles,

'

joining the Thames near Erith . i

Darbs, daw‘-e», a Phrygian, who lived during the
Trojan war, in which he was engaged, and of which, it
is said, he wrote the history in Greek. Thiawork was
extant in the age of .Mian.
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Darius

DariUB, or Dabvoob, dar^-foWy a countiyof Central
Africa, occupying a large portion of the territory bo*

tneen Abyssmia and Bornou, but which is littlekuown.

On the E. it has Kordofan and the country of the

Bhilluks, which separate it from Senuaar and Abyssinia;
on the W., Bergoo, which divides it from Begbarmi
and Boroou; while the regions to the 8. are inhabited
by barbarous nations, whoso races extend to the Moun-
tains of the Moon, and the early course of the Bahr-el^
Abiad. Its commerce is extensive with Egypt and
Nubia, being carried on entirely by the African system
of caravans. The caravan going to Egypt consists

often of 2,000 camels and 1,000 men. JSlrp. The Tnost

important are slaves, male and female, taken in the
negro countries to the S. ; camels, ivoj^, the horns,
teeth, and hides of the rhinoceros and hippopotamns;
ostrich feathers, gum, pimento, parroquets in abun-
dance, and a small quantity of white copper. Imp,
Extremely various

; comprising beads of all sorts, toys,
glass, arms, light cloths of difierent kinds, chieflymade
iu Egypt, with some of French manufacture, red Bav-
bary caps, small carnets, silks wrought and unwroiight,
shoes, and a considerable quantity of writing-paper.
Fop. estimated at 200,000. io/. between 11° and 15®

N. Lon. between 20° and 20® E.—Its limits, how-
ever, are rather doubtful. (iSse Avbxoa.)

Darien, dair'-g-en, a seaport-town of Georgia, U.S.,
on (he N. and principal channel of the Altamaha, 60
miles from Savannah. It has a trade in cotton.
Darien, Gulf of, a portion of the Caribbean Sea,

having ou itsW. side the Isthmus of Darien or Panama.
Its extent is 20 leagues from S. to N., and it is 0 wide
from E. to W.
Darien, or PANAiii, Isthvtjs of, a narrow neck of

land, which connects Central with S. America, and is

comprised in the republic ofNew Grenada. Fxi. From
E. to \V. about 200 miles, with an average breadth of
40: in Ion. 79®, however, it is not more than 30.
jDese. Hilly, with a mountain-chain running through
it and connecting the two systems of Central and 8.
America. The soil is fertile, and produces maize, rice,

sugar, coffee, cocoa, a groat variety of ilruits, fine
timber, dyes, drugs, vanilla, and caoutchouc. A rail-

way, 45 miles long, between Simon, or Navy Bay, on
the Atlantic, and Panama on the Pacific, was opened
for trallic in 1855. Many schemes have been set on foot
with a view to the cutting of a canal through this
isthmus, in which undertaking it is said that the
existence of the numerous rivers would materially
assist. (See Navy Bay and America.)
Darius the Mede, dd-ri'-usy the prince mentioned

in the ScriptureSj is, according to some, the sanio as
Cyaxerea, sou of Astyages, and maternal uncle to
Cyrus. D. at Babylon, about 348 B.c.
Darius I., king of Persia, was the son of Iljstaspes.

He entered into a conspiracy with six others against
the usurper Smerdis, whom they slew, and then entered
into an agreement thathe should have the crown, whose
horse should neigh first in the morning. By a plan
concerted by the groom of Darius, a certain spot was
fixed upon, and when the candidates came to the place,
the horse of Darius suddenly neighed, in consequence
ofwhich he was saluted king. He subsequently took
Babylon, after a siege of ten months, rebuilt the temple
of Jerusalem and restored the captive Jews to their
own country. At Marathon his forces were defeated
by the Greeks, on which he resolved to carry on the
w'ar in person, but died in the midst of his preparations,
4S5 B.c.

Dabius II., sumaimed Ochns, or Nothus (bastard),
because he was an illegitimate son of Artnxerxes.
After the murder of Xerxes, he ascended the Persian
throne, and espoused Parisatis, his sister, a cruel

princess, by whom he had Artaxerzes Mnemon,
Amistris, and Cyrus the Younger. ». 404 b.c.

Darius III., surnamed Codoiuanus, was the last fang

of Persia. The peace of his kingdom was early dis-

turbed by Alexauder, who invaded Persia to avenge

the injuries which the Greeks had suffered from the

predecessors of Darius. The king of Persia met his

adversaz7 in person, at the head oi 600,000 men. This

army was remarkable, however, more for the splendour

of its equipment than its military courage. A battle was
fought near the Granious, in which the Persians were
easily defeated. Another was soon after fought near
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Issus, where -Alexander left 110,000 of the enemy dead

on the field, and took, axnonGT the prisoners of war, the

mot her, wi Co, and children of Parma. The darknesa of

the night favoured the retreat of Darius, who saved him-

self by flying in disguise. These losses weakened, but

did not discourage, tlie Persian monarch,who assembled

another more powerful army, withwhichhe encountered

his enemy at A.rbela. The >ictory was long doubtful;

but the intrepidity of Alexander and the superior

valour of the Macedonians ultimately prevaileu over

the cliominate Persians, and Darius ileil towards Media,
llis mislbrtunes were now almost at an end. Bessus,

tho governor of Bactriana, in hopes of succeeding him
on tho throne, attempted his life; and Darius was
found by tho Macedonians, in his chariot, expiring,

covered with wounds, 331 n.c. In him tho empire
of Persia was extinguished, 228 years after it had
been first founded by Cyrus the Great. {See Alex-
AWni'K THE GRUAT.)
Dark, tJark, a county of Ohio, bordering on Indiana,

U.8. Aren, 711 square miles, l^up. 11,000.

DARKEHitEN, or Darkenek, dar'-kf-nen, a town of
Prussia, on the Angerap, 63 miles S.K. Konigsberg.

Mavf. Woollen and finen fabrics. Pop, 3,0(K),

Darkhan Moent, darld-han, a granite mountain in

Mongolia, 145 miles from Ourga, on the way to Pekin.

A monument to the memory of G engliisKhan is erected

on it.

Dareijto, dar>dinq, a principal river of Central
Australia, which, alter traversing a sterile country and
receiving the Bogan, unites with the Murray near lat.

34° S. and Ion. 142° E.—For the greater part of its

course its waters arc salt.

Darling Downs, a settling district of Now South
Wales, chiefly watered by the Condamine. It lies

between lat. 27° and 28° S. Pop. 3,000.

Darling Mountains, n range in W. Australia, 250
miles lung. Its culminating peak is 3,500 feet above
the level of the sea.

Darlington, a town and parish in the bishopric of
Durham, on tho Skern, uhich is hero crossed by a
bridge of three arches, 45 miles from York. Tho town
Los an ancient edifice called St. Cuthbert’s Church,
erected in 1100, by Hugh Pudscy, bishop of Durham

;

n handsome town-null and mecluimes’ iustitiite. Manf.
Linen, woollen, and cotton. It also has met al-foundries.

Pop. of parish, 12,500 ; of town, 11,600. It is a station

on tho (rreat North of England Hail way.
Darlington, a district of S. Carolina, U.S, Aren,

1,050 square miles. Pop, 17,000, of whom two thirds

are slaves.

Darmaeah, dar'-wro-Ja, an island olF the African
coast, in the Red Sea, 20 miles in circuinforenco. J)r»c.

Low, and mostly covered with jungle. Luf. 12° 15' N.
Zon. 42° 55' E.
Darmstadt, darm'-tfat, a neat town of Gcnnnny, on

ho Dnrm, the capital of Ihe graud-duehy of licsse
Darmstadt, 18 miles from Mentz. It consists of an
old and new town, both inclosed by walls. Tho prin-
cipal objects of curiosity are the palace of the land-
grave TiOuis VII. und the modern rcEidonce of the
graud-duke, with its beautiful gardens; the town
church, with the tombs of the landgraves ; the meeting-
bouso of tho States, the academy, the town-scliool, the
public library, eonsisting of 200,000 volumes, the library
of the grand-duke, the Cabinet of natural history (con-
taining many curious lossila), the opera-house, several
charitable iustitutinnB, nnd a number of dillercnt kinds
of schools. Mtuif. Carpets, paper, silver articles,
ctareh, tobacco, and wax-candles. Pop. 30,000.—Here,
in 1803, Liebig, the oclebrutod chemist, was born.
Darnetal, danddal, a town of Franco, in tho dc-

S
artmeot of tho Lower Seine, 2 miles from liouen.
tttnf. Woollens and paper. Pop. (),5(K).

D^bnlet, Earl of, c/ar»'-/e, tho ill-fated husband of
Mary, queen of Scots. Ho was married to her m J 565,
and two years afterwards was blown up by gunpowder
in a house where he was lying unwell, intlie neighbour-
hood of Holyrood palace, at Edinburgh. {See Mahy,
Queen of Scots.)
Darquies, Augustin, dar'-ke-ai, n French astro-

nomer, and member of tho National Institute, who
early discovered a strong inclination for the study of
astronomy, which he cultivated with ardour; pur-
chasing instruments, and establishing an observatory

Darwin
in his own house. Ho also educated pupils, nnd paid
the expense of calculations, and sought for no pecu-
niary aid from government. His last ohecr\h,tion8
were printed in Lalande’s “Histoire Celeste,” and
are brought down to March, 1798. JJ. at Toulouse,
1718; D. 1802.

Dart, dart, a river of England, rising in Dartmoor,
Devonshire, and falling into the English Channel by an
estuary w’hich forms Dartmouth harbour.
DAHiroBD, dar'-ford, a town and parish of Kent,

on the Darcnt, 15 miles from London. It consists of
a principal street, with some smaller avenues. Tho
church is a largo edifice, and there are to ho scon tho
remains of a nunnery erected by Edward III. 2£auf,
Gunpowder, paper, oil, and steani-engnnes. Pop. 0,500.
It is a station on the North-Keiit Railway.
Dartmoor, darV-moor, an extensive tract of land,

belonging to tho duchy of Cornwall, which occupies
tho greatest portion of the S.W. district of Devonshire.
Bxt, 20 miles long, with nn wverngo brc.adth of 10.

Deee. Mostly consisting of moorland^ as its namo
implies, with several granite peaks rising to about
2,(K)0 feet, and termed tors. It pastures, in tho sum-
mer months, large numbers of sheep and cattle, Dart-
moor mutton having a high reputation, and has tin

and copper mines. In it are a convict prison and
an hospital. {See Devonshire.)
Dartmouth, darl'-rnoufh, a seaport-town of Devon-

shire, situate 25 miles from Exeter, near the confluence
of the Dart with the British Channel. It has a good
harbour, with deep water, defended by a castle, and
two platforms of cannon. The town occupies tho
declivity ot a craggy hill, nnd extends about n milo
along the water’s edge. There are several churches,
one of which stands on a hill, about a quarter of a milo
from the town, and lins a lofty tower, forming a good
sea-mark. There are, besides, n gaol, custom-house,
and a markct-hoiiso. It is a coast-guard station, nnd
many of its inhabitants engage in tho pilchard fisheries.

Exp. Woollen goods, corn, nnd barley. Imp. Wine,
fruit, oil, and salt. Fop. 5,000.—It is a station on tho
South-Devou Railway, and has daily communicatiou
by steamers with Tot ness.
Dartmouth, a seaport-town in Bristol county, Mas-

sachusetts, U.8., 62 luilcs froth Bostou. Pop. 4,000,
inostlyengiigodin a coasting trade and thewhale fishery.

Daru, Fierro Antoine Noel Bruno, Count, dar'-oo ,

a distinguished poet, historian, and statesman of
France, u ho enteied the nnlibiry service of his coun-
try, notwithstanding an ardent attachment which ho
had to literary pursuits. He rose through a succession
of employments, writing poetry, and assisting in tho
military organization of the army. He attracted tho
notice of tho first consul, nnd, in 1802, Iiccarao a mem-
ber of the Tribunal. In 1805 he was made a counsellor
of state, and general intepd.ant of the imperial house-
hold. This lastofiioe be hesitated to accept. I bavo
spent my lile among books,” said he, “ and have not
had time to study tho arts of tho courtier." **Of
courtiers I have plenty,” said Napoleon I.,

—“they will

never fail ; but I want a minister, at once enlightened,
vigilant, nnd firm.” He subsequently became tho con-
fidennal friend of the emperor, und his prime minislcr.

In 1812 he opposed the expedition to Russia, ns ho did
several other of the emperor’s schemes. On the abdi-

cation of Napoleon, he retired from public life, and,
nlthough exiled by the first government of the restored
Bourbons, was recalled in 1810, and made a peer of
France. He afterwards wrote a ” Life of Tally,” and
a “History of Venice.” B. at Montpellier, 1707;
D. 1829.

Dabwen, Upper and Lower, dar'-wen, two town-
ships in Lancashire, 3 miles from Blackburn. United
pop. 15,000.—A station on tho Bolton Railway.
Darwin, Erasmus, dar'-toin, nn English physician

and poet, who, in 1755, took his bachelor’s degree in

medicine at Cambridge, and, on that occasion, produced
a thesis in which he maintained that the movements of
the heart and arteries are immediately produced by
the stimulus of the blood. From Cambridge he re-
moved to Edinburgh, w'here he took his doctor’s
degree, after which ho practised at Lichfield. In 1757
ho^married Miss Howard, of that city, who died in
1770; after which he married the widow of Colonel
Pole, who brought him a good fortune. Ho then
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removed to Derby, where he passed the remainder of
his life. B. at Newark, Nottinghamshire, 1732; d. at

Derby, 1802.—Dr. Darwin’s literary fame rests upon
his “ Botanic Garden," with philosophical notes, in two

£
art8 :—1 .

“ The Economy of Vegetation. ” 2. “ The
oves of the Plants,” 2vols. 8vo. 3. " Zoonomia, or the

Laws of Organic Life," 8vo. 4. ** Phytologia, or the
Philosophy of Agriculture and Gardening," 1 vol. 4to.

In these works the' poet, botanist, ano philosopher
appear to advantage, although they are now little read.
Besides these, ho w’as the author of papers in the
Philosophical Transactions, and a tract on Female
Education, 4to. He had also a share in the formation
of the System of Vegetables of Linneeus, published in

the name cf the Botanical Society at Lichlield*

D MiwiN, Charles, F.U S., an eminent modern natu-
ralist, who has distinguished himself bv his discoveries

in the paths of zoology and geology. He is also widely
known by his work entitled, “The Voj'age of Natu-
ralists." This is a record of the observations w’hich he
made in several of the countries visited by her majesty’s
ship between the years 1832 and 1H30, to which
he had heen attached ns naturalist. Ho has also

written several other works, which place him high
among geologists.

Datames, dut'-a-wees, a Persian general under Arto-
xerxes Ochus, gained many victories over the enemies
of’ that prince. Being disgraced, however, by the king,
to w lioni envious courtiers had misrepresented him, ho
raised Cappadocia in revolt, and defeated ArUbazes,
whom tho king sent against him. Assassinated by
Mitliridatcs, 361 B.C.—Cornelius Nepos has written
his life.

Datchet, dilfch'-et, a parish of Buckinghamshire,
on the Thames, which is hero crossed by a bridge,

11 irnlo from AlTindsor, with which it is thus connected.
Fop. fl.'K).

Datu ATT, dai'-lhan, * laws,’ or * rights,’ a conspirator
against Closes.

Datis, dai'-tis, a general of Darius T., had tho
eomnmnd, in conimicliou with Artaphernes, of the
Pei>i!in army iililch w.as defeated by Miltiades at
Marathon, ItiO B.C.—Ho was subsoqueutly put to death
by the Spartans.
Daubenton, M., do-len'-fiiicnfj, a French anatomist

and naturalist, v.ho became as^i8tant to Builbu in the
royal garden, and keeper of tho king’s mia,eum. In
17J4 he was admitted a member of the Academy of
Sciences, and contributed several valuable jiapers to
their memoirs. Ho had also a considerable sliare in
t!io production of Buffon’s “ Natural History," gene-
rally furnishing tho anatomical descriptions, llis

“Instructions to ShephertLs," 1781-, 8vo, is an e.xccllent

work. Ho nas likewise tho author of “A Methodical
View of Minerals," and contributed several urliclcs to
the “ Eiicyclopaedia." b. nt iMoathard, Burgundy,
1710 ; 1). at Paris, 1800.—Daubenton w'as the principal
means of introducing and successfully propagating the
breed of Spanish sheep in Franco. Ho w^as married to
the authoress of “ Zt'lio dans le Desert," with whom ho
lived m great happiness.
Daubent, Charles Giles Bridle, M.D., F.R.S.,

has distinguished himself by his laboiu's in
tho flelda of geology, chemistry, and physiological
botany. On these subjects ho has published a great
many pcapers, whilst performing his duties as profes-sor
of botany and chemistry in the University of Oxford.
In ISo6 he w'as elected president of the British Associ-
ation.

D'Aubion^, Jean Henri Merle, do-been'-yai, a Swiss
theologian, who, for some time, ivas tho pastor of a
French church in Hamburg, whence ho removed to
Brussels, where ho acquired great popularity as a
preacher. It is, however, on account of his great
woi’k, entitled “A History of the Reformation of the
Kith Century," that ho is hero noticed, a performance

I

which has acquired an immense popularity, lie is the
author of several other ivorks; among which we may
name “ Tho Protector (Cromwell); a Vindication;"and
“Germany, England, and Scotland." His sympathies
lean greatly toward? tho evangelical Protestantism of
the last-named country, to which ho has paid frequent
visits, and, in ISuO, received the freedom of the city of
Edinburgh. B. at Geneva, 1791.
D’AuBiGSfi, Theodore Agiuppa, (See AuBiGir^', D* )
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Daun, Leopold Joseph Maria, Count, dontit a cele-

brated Austrian general, who served the empress
Maria Theresa with the greatest zeal and glorv. Ho
commenced his military career against the Turks j

but it was as a commander in the armies which were
engaged in the “ seven years’ war " against tho king

of Prussia, that bo attained tho acme of his glo^.
Ajftcr a series of good fortune, however, he met with
a defeat at Torgau, in 1700. B, 1705; D. at Vienna,
1766.

Daubo, The, dawny, an Indian tract of country, in

the presidency of Bombay, comprising several native

states, who pay tribute to a prince called the rajah of

Duung. Ami, about 1,0(X» square miles. JPvp. 71,000,
Lat. between 20® and 21® 3' N. Lon, between 73'-’ 28'

and 73° 52' K.
Dauphin-, daw'-fln, a county of Pennsylvania, U.S.,

situate on the E’. side of the Susquehannah. Area,
608 square miles. Besc. Fertile, though mountainous.
Fop. about 36,000.

Dauphiit, an island in the Gulf of Mexico, near the
coast of W. Florida. Ext, 14 miles long. Lat,
30°18'N. Zo». 8S°12'W.
Dauphih^, do*-fe-nai, an old and extensive province

in the S.B. of I'rance, now compri.sod in tne three
departments of Isdre, Drdme, and Upper Alps.—Its

counts were called dauphins; end when, in 1349, it

ivas ceded to Philip of V alois, the title of dauphin was
given to tho eldest son of the king of France, to
whom it coniiuucd to bo ap|)licd till the revolution

of 1830.

Dauria, rfttto'-ftf-a, a district of N.B. Asia, Mant-
choorio, and separated by the Daurian mountains, an
extensive range, from Lake Baikal.

D iVENANT, Sir William, duc'-nantf an English poet,
who, after being some time nt Lincoln College, became
lage to tho duehess of Richmond, and then to Lord
llrook. In 1637 he succeeded Ben Jonson as poet
Laureate ; and, having fought for the king during tho
civil w'nr, received, in 16 13, tho honour of knighthood.
On the decline of the royal cause, ho went to France,
and formed a plan of carrying out to Virginia, in
America, some artifleers; but his ship was taken by
English cruisers, arid he, himself, would have sufTei’ed

death, had Milton, Ihe great cpicist, not interceded on
his behalf. This gsnerous act he was enabled, at a
future day, similarly to repay to Milton. At tho
Restoration he obtained a patent forei'^cting a theatre
in Lincolns-lim Fields, and devoted himself to
dramatic composition and poetry. B. at Oxford,
111').*); n. in London in 1668, and was interred in
Westminster Abbey. His works w'ero published
together in 1 678.-—His son, Charles Davenant,
was well versed in politics, and acquired some repu-
tation by his poetic works, as also others connected
with political and social economy. His works wero
published in live volumes 8vo, 1771. B. 1650 ;

D. 1714.
Daventhy, or Daintrt, diio’-en-ire, a town and

parish of Northamptonshire, 12 miles from Northamp-
ton. Manf. IVhips and shoes. Fop. 4,500.
David, dai'-vid, a town of S. America, N. Grenada,

of recent origin. It is situate on a river of the same
name, and has rapidly increased by immigration. Fop,
una.scerlained. Lat. 8® 23' N. Lon. 82® 27' W.
David, ‘ beloved,* king and prophet of Israel, the

son of Jesse, was keeping his father’s flocks when ho
was selected and anointed by the prophet Samuel, at
the age of 15, to succeed Saul. Ilis valour in killing

Goliath, a gigantic Fhilistine, procured him a place at
the court ot Saul, who, afterwards, endeavoured to take
away his life; on which David fled. When Saul fell,

David was acknowledged king by the tribe ofJudah;
but the other tribes, at the instigation ofAbner, placed
Ishbosheth, the younger son of Saul, on tho throne ;

thus
occasioning a civil war. On the death of Ishbosheth,
however, the contending parties united in sahmis-sion

to David, who reigned -mth great glory for thirty years.

He took Jerusalem from the Jebusites, and gained

considerable victories over the Philistines and other

neighbouring nations; but tarnished his glory by taking

Bethshebah from Uriah, her husband, and puttmg him
to death. He also sufl’ered by causing the people to

be numbered. A robelhon was excited against him by
his son Absalom, which was quelled, and Absalom
slain. When the news of this was brought to David.
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ho lamented tho untimely fall of his son in oflfecting and encaped guillotining himself only on account of

terms. At the close of his life, he abdicated in favour his artistic celebrity. In ISOO Napoleon appointed

of hi8 son Solomon. B.atBethlehem, 1085; D. 1015 B.c. him painter to the government; and throughout
—A considerable portion of the book of Paalms was the imperial rule, his influence controlled, to a large

composed bv him, and is both a pathetic and sublime extent, the fine arts in France. On the fall of the
collection or devotional poetry. emperor, he was driven into exile, b. at Paris, 1713

;

David, St., a British saint, who, in the 6th century, d. at Brussels, 1825.-~Tho best paintings of David,
was bishop of Caerleon, and the metropolitan of the however excellent in other respects, are deficient in

Welsh church. He subsequently removed his see vitality. His figures have the form* but not the brcaili

to Mynyw, which came to be called Ty Dewi, or of life in them; consequently, they can be considered as
the house of St. David. There arc many churches little more than beautiful sculptures represented on
dedicated to him in Wales ; but the notion of his being canvas. His best works are the “ Oath of the Horatii,’*

the patron saint of that country, and his originating the “ llape of the Sabines," the Death of Socrates,"

its symbol in the leek, are treated as modern inventions, and “ Napoleon presenting the Imperial Eagles to bis

Lived in the 5th century.—The wearing of the leek, in Troops." His portrait of Napoleon I. is generally well
Wales, on St. David’s day, probably originated from known.
the custom of OymAcr/ka, or the friendly aid, practised DAVJD,F61icien,da'-t>tfed, amodem French composer,
among farmers. In some districts of South Wales, all who, after attaining to considerable excellence on the
the neighbours of a small fanner were wont to appoint violin, became musical director at the church of Saint-

a day when they attended to plough his land, and the Sauveur, Aix. Hero he continued to devote himself

bke r and, at such time, it was the custom for each to to his professional duties ; bdt becoming imbued with
bring his portion of leeks with him for making tho broth the doctrines of Saint-Simon, he, with some others, paid
or soup. a visit to Egypt, the Holy Land, and the Desert. He
David 1., king of Scotland, succeeded his brother, was gone three years, and wlten ho returned, published

Alexander the Fierce, in 1124. He was reared in some “Oriental Melodies," which were not well re-

Englaud, and married Maud, grand-niece of William ceived. Still devoting himself to study, he adopted
the Conqueror. When caUed to the Scottish throne, loftier themes for the exenaso of his genius, and in

he held the earldom of Northumberland and Hunting- 1844 produced his ode entitled “ The Desert," which
don, and, on the death of Henry I., king of England, met with a brilliant success. After this, came liis

maintained tho claim of his daughter Maud against “ Moses on the Mount," “ Christopher Columbus,"
Stephen, and seized Carlisle. He was, however, de- for which Louis Philippe conferred on him the ero^^s of
feated at the battle of Northallerton, in 1138.' Tho the Legion of Honour; and several other works of great

following year a negotiation was entered into, by mei'it. b. at Cadenet, in Vauoluse, ISIO.

which Carlisle was 8uS»*red to remain in the possession David’s, St., a decayed town of Pembrokeshire, S,

of David, d. at Carlisle, 1153. Wales, about 2 miles from the sea. It is an episco-

David II,, king of Scotland, was the son of Robert pal see, and the cathedral and bishop’s palace stand
Bruce, at whose death he was but five years old. On a little to tho south of the town. The dioeeae com-
the invasion of his country by Baliol, he was sent to prises Carmarthen, Pembroke, Brecon, and the greater

France; but his party prevailing, after a bloody contest, part of Radnorshire, with some ailjoining parishes,

he returned in 1342. He made several inroads on The residence of the bishop is at Abergw'illi. Pop. of
England, but was taken prisoner and conveyed to the pariah, about 2,5t)0, of which nearly one half is in the
Tower, where he was confined till 1357, when, on city.

paying a heavy ransom, ho was set free. d. in 1371. 1)avid*s Head, St., the extreme W. point ofWales,

David of Hibazvo, sumamed the Black, a IVelsh in Pembrokeshire. Lat, 51° 5u' N. Lon. 5° 15' IV.

divine, b«rd, aud grammarian. The literary compo- Davidsons d«i'-7’id-«ow, two counties in the United
sitions of the Welsh being alfected' by their conquest States.—1. In West Tenessee. Area, 7*20 square miles,

by Edward I., this divine was chosen to modify the Pop. 39,000.—2. In North Carolina. Area^ 380 square
grammar and system of prosody of Edeyrn, agreeably miles. I*op. 16,000, of whom a sixth aro slaves,

to the regulations which took place on that occasion. Davies, Sir John, dai'-i'int, an English poet, lawyer.
Ho also translated several coiues of a Missal, or the and politie.al writer, who, on the accession of James I.,

Office of the Vii’gin, into Welsh. Flourished in the had tho honour of knighthood conferred on him,
14th century. and was made attorney-general for Ireland. In Id'iii

David ad Gwilym, a celebrated Welsh bard, who he w’as appointed cliief"justice of the King’s Bench,
composed a variety of beautiful poems, under the but died in the same year. b. at Chisgrove, Wiltshire,

patronage of Ivor the Generous. The subject of the 1570.—Sir John wrote a valuable book on the state of
greater part of these is love. One hundred and forl^- Ireland. His poetical works, of which that entitled

seven of them he dedicated to tho fair Morvid, his “Noscc Teipsiim " is the principal, were collected and
mistress

; but she rejected his suit, and married Rhja published in 3773, 12mo.
Gwgan, an officer in the English army at the battle of Davies, Thomas, an intelligent and enterprising
Cressy. Flourished in the 11th century. His works publisher, w'ho was educated at Edinburgh, and be-
werc printed in London, in 1789. coming an actor, received an engagement at tho
David Comnekbs, tho last emperor of Trebizond, Haymarket theatre, London. He subsequently be-

who had usurped the throneon the death of his brother came a bookseller in Russell Street, Covent Garden,
John. In 1468 he relinquished his kingdom to Maho- where he w'as patronized by Dr. Johnson, and, through
BMt II., on condition that the latter should espouse Him, by other celebrities of his time. In 1780 ho pub-
his daughter Anne, and that his own life should be Mshed the “ Life of Garrick," which had a good sale,
saved. The sultan observed the first of these con- He also wrote “ Dramatic Miscellanies," the “ Life of
ditions, but caused David to be put to death, with Henderson the Player," and several fugitive pieces.
SSven of his sons, 1462. b. 1712; d. 1783.—Dr, Johnson declared that Davies
David, James Louis, a celebrated French artist,' was “ learned enough for a clergyman." The Docto

who, after studying in Paris, went to Rome, where his was first introduced to Boswell in his back shop; and
talents for historical painting rapidly developed them- both he and his wife, distinguished by her beauty,
selves. In 1789 he produced his picture representing were highly esteemed by the great lexicographer, who
Itooius Junius BnUus passing sentence of death upon lived on os easy an intimacy with them, ns with any
hissonTittts, which, to some extent, may bo considered family he visited. It was the unmerciful ridicule
to have indicated the political tendency of bis mind to of ChurchiU in his “ Rosoiad " W'hich drove Davies
the worship of democratic principles. He became a from the stage.
devoted nomirer of the monsters Robespierre and , . . , . . vp
Marat, and eagerly accepted office in tho bloodiest mighty Davies ;—on my life,

periods of the great Revolution. He became amem- has n very pretty wife I—
her of the NotionalGonvention, and also of the Jacobin Statesman all over—m plots famous grown

,

Mountain, when he imagined he discovered in Robes- mouthi a Mntenee a$ eum motUa a bone

!

pierre a resemblance to Phocion, and m Collot d’Her-
^
Davila, Henry Catherine, daf^ve-la, an Italian histo-

Dois areproduetion of Marias. He painted pictures of rian, whose famiW was of Spanish extraction, and had
xexmbiican heroism, voted for the death of Louis XVI., furnished several constables tp the island of Cyprus,
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Davis Dead Sea

The Turks takinff this island, at an early he whose Transactions he continued to contribute papers^,

was broufrht from Padua to France, where his father on subjects of thejereatest interest, for sereral yeare.
enjoyed the favour of Henry III. and Catherine de b. at Penzance, Cornwall, in 1778; b. at Geneva,
Meilicis. In compliment to these royal friends, ho Switzerland, 1829.—The exertions ofDavy in the fielda
received his baptismal names ; and, at first a pane, he ofscience have given his name an imperishwle fame. He
ailerwards tocni service under Henry IT., and was discovered the metallic bases of the earths and alkalies,

present, during the civil war, in 1697, at Honfleur and the principles of electro-chemistry, and invented the
Amiens. He, afterwards, returned to Padua, and then miners* safety-lamp. In reference to his discovery ofthe
fixed his residence at Venice, where he, again, took composition ofthe fixed alkalies. Dr. Paris says, ** Since
arms and rendered g^reat services to the republic. He the account given by Newton of his first discoveries in
now set about writing, in Italian, a “History of the optics, it may be questioned whether so happy and
Civil Wars in France, from the Death of Henry II. to successful an instance of philosophical induction has
t lie Peace sf Vervins,** which was published at Venice, been afforded as that of Davy.** The same writer says
I'iiiO. B. near Padua, 1576 ; assassinated near Verona, of him, that “ he was endued with the spirit, and was
I0.il. His history is universally esteemed for the a master of the practice of the inductive logic; and
exactness of its facts and the excellence of its style, that he has left us some of the noblest examples of the
although the author has been reproached with showing efficacy of that great instrument of human reason in
some partiality for Catherine de Medicis. It has been the discovery of truth.’* Besides his philosophical
translated into French several times, and also into works, he wrote “ Salmonia ; or. Days of Fly-fishing

;

English. • and “ Consolations in Travel.”—His brother and bio-
DAVIS, John, daiCm*#, an English navigator, who, in graphor, John, M.D., F.R.8., was also an eminent

1686, had the command of an exiieditioh to discover a chemist, physiologist, and geologist. He entered tho
N.W. passage to America. In this voyage he dis- army as a surgeon, and became inspector-general of
covered the strait called by his name. The year fol- army hospitals, on half pay. He wrote largely on
lowing he sailed on the same design, and having general subjects, as well as on those connected with-

explored the coasts of Greenland and Iceland, pro- the natural sciences.

ceeded as far as itti. 72" N. In 1691 he went as second Dawbs, llichard, daws, a learned critic, who, in
in command with Cavendish, in his voyage to the South 1736, published proposals for a Greek translation of
Seas. After this, he made five voyages to the East “ Paradise Lost,” which was never completed. In
Indies, but was killed in the last of tliese, in a tight 1738 ho was appointed master of the grammar-school
with some Japanese pirates, on the coast of Malacca, at Newcastle-upon-Tyne

;
and, in 1745, published his

B. near Dartmouth, Devonshire; slain, 1605.—He “ Miscellanea Critica
;
or, a Collection of Remarks oa

wrot»i an account of some of his voyages, and invented various Ancient Authors,” a work of high value. In
a quadrant, which was used for taking tlie sun’s alti- 171-9 Dawes resigned the mastership of his school, and
tude at sea, till superseded by Hadley’s sextant. died at Hewortu, near Newcastle, 1768 ; B. at Market
Davis Strait, a narrow sea, which divides Greenland Bosworth, 1708.

on the W. from British N. America, and connects DAWLisu,rfait;'-W«A, a town and parish of Devonshire,
BalVin’s Bay with the Atlantic Ocean. Its narrowest 3 miles from Teignmouth. Pop. 3,000.—It is a station'

part is about 150 miles across. It was discovered by of the Great Western Railway.
the Eivdi'^h navigator of the same name. Dax, dux, a well-built town of Franco, in tho depart-
Dvvoust, or Davout, Louis Nicholas, da’-voost, a inent Landes, on the Adour, 25 miles from Bayonne,

cclobrateil French marshal, began life with Bonaparte, It has an old wall, flanked with towers, and is protected
as a student at Brienne. Jnl783 he entered the army, by a castle. This place has long been celebrated for
and, Inking tho side of the revolutionists, fought under its mineral waters and baths, and is, in consequence,
Duiuouriez at Jemappe, on November 8, 1792. In 17^ much frequented. Manf. Jjeather, thread, earthenware,
he was made a general; but being of a noble family, linseed-oil, and vinegar. It also has a trade in^brandy,
he was forced to resign his command, on account of Bayonne hams, and wood. Pop. 6,0(X).—Dax was taken
the decree which forbade such to enter upon active by tlie English in the 12th century, and remained in
service. The downfall of Robespierre, however, enabled their possession till the middle of the IGth. It is con-
him to recover his rank in the army, with which ho nocted by rail with Bayonne and Bordeaux,
fought on the Rhine, under Pichegru. In the Italian D.vt, Thomas, an English w'riter, the author of
campaigns he procured tho friendship of Napoleon I., “ Sandlbrd and Merton,” whoso father was a collector
and afterwards accoinpaniod him to Egypt. On his of the customs,' and died while he was an infant,
return, he was made a general of division, and com- leaving Thomas £1,200 a year. His manners were
manded tho cavalry of the Array of Italy, He con- eccentric, and hia opinions romantic. He and a friend
tnbuted to the victory of Marengo, and became a of hi.s, called Bicknol, took two orphan children from
marshal under the imperial dynasty. He commanded the workhouse at Shrewsbury, to educate them in tho
the right wing at Austerlitz, and, on October li, 1808, ancient Roman manner, and afterwards to marry
defeated the duke of Brunswick at Auerstadt. For them. The project, howrever, failed, and Mr. Day
this ho was created duke ofAuerstadt. For his services married, in 1778, a Miss Mills, of Derbyshire. Ho
at Eekmuhl ho was created prince of Eekmuhl, and wrote several works

;
but the one by which his namo

at Wag-am once more commanded the right wing, will be perpetuated is “ The History of Sandford and
He was with the Russian expedition, and was wounded Merton," a romantic tale, for young persons, pleasing,
in the battle of Borodino. After the retreat from but fanciful, and ofmuch the same stamp as liousseani s
Moscow, he held Hamburg, where he had his head- “Erailius.** B. in London, 1748; J>. 1789.
quarters, against all the forces of the allies, and only, Day, St,, a town of Cornwall, 8 miles from Truro,
after the peace of 1814, surrendered to General Top. 2,000, chiefly employed in the mines.
G^^rard, wlio was the bearer of the commands of Dayton, daV-ton, a post-township of Ohio, U.S., on
Louis XVIII. On the return of Napoleon from Elba, the Miami, 52 miles from Cincinnati, with which it is

he became minister of war. After Waterloo, he lived connected by the Miami. Pop. 11,000, mostly cm-
iu retirement till 1819, when ho re-entered the Chamber ployed in cotton-mills, iron-foundries, and machino
of Peers. B. at Annoux, in the Yonne, 1770; D. 1823. workshops.
Davy, Sir Humphrey, dai'-w, a distinguished modern Drab Ska, or Lake Asphabtitbs, ded, that fs, the

chemist, who was intended for the medical profession, *Lake of Bitumen,* a lake of Palestine, about 20 miles
but who relinquished that design, and became super- from Jerusalem at its N. point. Ext. About 35 miles
intendent of tho Pneumatic Institution at Bristol, long, with an average breadth of from 10 to 12. Five
While fulfilling his duties in this capacity, he published cities, including Sodom and Gomorrah, situate on this

his “ Chemical and Philosophical Researches,” which spot, were, according to Scripture, all swallowed up,
obtained for him the professorship of chemistry in the to satisfy divine vengeance lor their iniquity. Tho
Royal Institution of London. In the April of 1801 he neighbourhood of the lake abounds with volcanio
gave his first lecture, and, from that time, ins popularity products. It receives the river Jordan on its N . side,

extended to all parts of the country. JLu the following and, it has been affirmed, that no anltaal baa been found
year ho was madeprofessor to the Board ofAgriculture, in it. Tho Asclepias giqantea (the apple of Sodom)
and, in 1818, had a baronetcy conferred on him. In grows on its W. coast ;*and, though inviting to the eye,
1829 he was elected president of the Royal Society, to the fruit crumbles into dust in the hand. The depth
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Eeadman’s Head Deddington

of the lake is about 3B0 fathoms, and its surface is Dncoi.N,</<*i^fca«,orthe CoiintryoftUeBouth, anex«

upwards of 1,000 feet below that of the Mediterranean tensive region of India, bounded 2^. by the Nerbudda,

-Sea. Its centre is in lot. 31® 30' N. j
Ion. 35® SO' E. S. by the Krishna or Kistna river, E. by the Bay of

Dbadmak’s Head, ded-mans, a promontory on tlje Bengal, and W. by the Arabian Sea. £xt. 900 miles

coast of Cornwall, in the English Channel. Lat, long, and 490 at its greatest breadth. It comprises
60® 30' N. Lon. 4® 4S' W. the provinces of Candeish, Qundwana, Bcrar, Orissa,

DbaIi, deel^ a maritime town on the coast of Kent, the Northern Circars, Arungabad, Becder, Bejaporey

situate between the N. and S. Forelands, 8 miles from Hyderabad, and the dominions of the Nizam, tho

Dover, opposite the Goodwin Sands. It is a member rajahs of Berar and Sattara, the Guicowar and Gwalior

of the Cinqiio Port of Sandwich, and stands on the sovereigms.

—

British Drcoab comprises the elector-

seashore, iduch forms a bold beach, and is defended ates of Poona, Ahmednuggur, Dharwar, and Candeish.

from the violence of the waves, by a long rampart of Some of the mountains of this country attain an eleva-

jiebhles, thrown up by the sea. In the upper part, tion of nearly 9,000 feet above the level of the sea-

(he streets are broad and capacious: but, in Lower This immense territory formed, for a long period, a
De.il, they are narrow and dirty. To the S. of the state of itself. In the seventeenth century it was
town is Walmer Castle, where the first duke of conquered by Aunmgzcbo, and, after his death, was
Wellington died, in 1853. Besides the parish church, split up into a number of petty principalities. The
there are achapdofease,' a public library and reading- British now possess a large portion of the Deccan, the
room, a regular custom-houso, and naval store-house, remainder being tributary to them.

At a little distance is an extensive naval hospital, and, Deccaw Island is in the B^ of Bengal, at the

at the back of the town, a commodious house of mouth of the Brahmapootra. E/xf. 30 miles long, by
industry. The Deal pilots and boalmon are intrepid 13 broad. It lies very low, and at spring tides is

and cxceBent seamen, and particularly active in afford- nearly submerged.
ing asaisianco to vessels in distress. Pop, 14,600.—It Degeralvs, de-seh'-a-lust a warlike king of the Dooi,

is supposed by many, that it was on the coast between who u'as successful in a war against the emperor
Deal and Dover that Julius Ctesar landed, on his Domitiun, but was conquered by Trajan. In despair

invasion of Britain. Others, however, place the land- at liis reverses, he destroyed himself, and Dacia
ing at Folkestone. became a Roman province. This was in 105.

Di'-an, deen. a name common to a large number of Decemviri, de‘S?m'-vi-ri, magistrates, who were
English parishes, with populations ranging between created at Rome, 151 b.c., to compile a code of laws,

;<()() and C0,fKK). Tlie largest is in Lancashire, 130 miles and were ten in number,—whence tlieir name. All

from Great Bolton, with cotton-mills, coal-mines, and other magistrates were suspended, and their power
blenching-works. The population of none of the rest was absolute. At first, the decemvirs used their au-

i-en cl ICS above 1,000. thority w'ith considerable moderation, reduced tho
Dean, Forest op, a royal forest in Glouocsfershire, laws tinder twelve heads, and caused them to bo en-

formcrly of considerable extent, but now reduced to graved on twelve tables of brass. In the third year of
about 11,000 acres, inclosed for growing limber for their creation, however, the decemvirs became odious
(ho navy. It is 5 miles from Newubam. Its orchards on account of their lyrannj’^; and tho attempt of
yield (he famous styrc-apple cider, and it is connected Appius Claudius to gain possession ofVirginia, caused
by numerous railways ith tho rivers Severn and the total abolition of their oflice. The people were so
wye. Tho inhabitants have no county rates, and exasperated against them, that they demanded ihcnr

enjoy other privileges. Po/>. ll,tX)0, much employed from the -aenate, to burn them alive. Consuls were
in coal and iron works. again appointed, and tranquillity re-established in the
Dearhoen, deei'^’horn, n county of Indiana, U.S., on state. {See Claudius, Appius.)

Ohio river Area, 398 square nnles. Pop. 30,(X)9.—A Decei-tion Island, de-scjo'-shitn, avolcauic island in

river in Missouri territory, miming into the Missouri, the Antarctic Ocean, consisting of layers of ashes
above th« Falls, near tho Rooky Mountains. and ice.

,

Debenuam, dei'-imjw, a town and parish of Suffolk, Decius ^fus, de^-shc-ua rma, a celebrated Roman
on the Debcii, 12 miles from Ipswich. Pop. consul, who, afVer many glorious exploits, devoted him-
Dkbtu, de'-hir, ‘oracle,’ or ‘discourse,’ a king of self to the gods’ maucs for the safety of his country, in

Eglon slain by Joshua, a battle against tho Latins, throwing himself into tho
Debo, Lake, de'-bo, is in Central Africa, about 110 midst of tho ranks of the enemy, and dying, covered

miles from Timbuctoo. It istrft\crsed by the Joliba, with wounds, 333 u.c. His sou and grandson also

and has a tow n of tho same name on its Shores. imitated his devotednoss in the same manner
;
the first

Deborau, deb'-o-ra, a Hebrew prophetess, who, by in a battle with the Gauls and Samnites, 293 B.C.; tho
her exhortations^ prevailed on Burak to march against second, in tho war against Pyrrhus, 279 D.c.
Si sera, general of the troops of Jubin. Lived ia the Dfcius, a Roman emperor, who distinguished
33lh century B.c. himself by an expedition against tho Persians,.

Debuetzix, dedtret'sin, a largo town of Hungary, fcnd by persecuting the Christians. In his march
100 miles from Vienna, It has several Catholic ana against the Goths, he entered a morass, where he and
Calvinist churches, inonastenes, hospitals, an orphan- bis army, attacked by the enemy, perished, 251 a.d.
house, a tow n-hall, and a eelcbnitedthilvinistic college, Decize, a town of France, in tho depart-
witha Invgo library. Araa/*. Furs, shoes, soap, pipe- ment of tho Nievre, 18 miles from Nevers. It stands
bowls, tohncco, combs, and turnery wares. Pop. on a rock in tho middle of an island formed by tho
about 15,u'.io, of whom 30,000 arc Magyars.—This town Loire, and has extensive coal and ironworks in the
Avas, in KiSt, taken by the Turks, but abandoned by vicinity. !*<)». 3,000.
ihfm in tho same year. Decker, Thomas, dek'-ker, an English dramatist,
DECANDOLLE.AngustinPyramns, l;nn'-doZ, nFreneh cotemporary Avith Ben Jonsou, who satirized him in

botanist, Avho, in lsi)7, was made professor of botany his “Poetaster,” under the name of Crispanus,
in the University of MontpeUier, A chair Avas subse- Decker retorting in hi a “ Satyromastix ; or. Untrussing
quently specially established for him in Genova, when of a Humorous Poet.” He wTote several plays, some
he designed to produce a Avovk wliieh should conijire- of Avhich possess merit. D. about 1038.—^Tne best-
hend a description of all known plants. Such an knoAvn drama of Decker is “ Fortunatus, or the Wish-
undertaking was of too great inugmtudc for one man

; ing-cap;” and his best-knoAvn tract is “The Gull’s *

consequently, he was obliged to abandon his design. Hom-book.” From this, Sir Walter Scott, in his
He, however, wrote largely on ms tavourito science, “ Fortunes of Nigel,” draAvs largely for his description
besides contributing papers to the Transactions of of London life. It Avas first printed in 1G09, and gives
almost every scientific society in Lurope, b. at Geneva, a very minute and curious picture <5f tho manners
l77Si D. 1341.

^ customs of the middle classes of society in the
Decapolis, de-kap'^oAis, ‘ ten cities, a province seventeenth century,

having ten cities, east of the Jordan. ... ^bcurio, de-fca'-re-o, the title of a Bubaltern officer
Lecatve, de-JeaVtiur, the names of three counties in in the Roman armies, who commanded a decuria, which

the United States, with populations ranging between I conpisted often men. (See Cektuma.)
Dxvv^OToir, ded'-dina-ton, a parish and town ofluOnoM, and Uaesaeo.

/
Oxiordabire, IS mites trom Ozfor£ It comiata ofou»
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principal street, and has a large market-square. Pop. now is owner of the brick and pantile works near
2,100. It is a station on the Oxford and Bugby branch Tilbury Tort, in Essex. Whoever will discover tlie
of the Great WMtom Railway.

^
said Paniel Do Foe to one of her majesty’s principal,

Dedham, ood -/low, a parish and village of Essex, secretaries of state, or any of her mmesty’s justices
pioturesquejr situate on the Stour, 4 miles from Man- of the peace, so that he may be apprehended, shali
ningtree. Pop, 1,800.

^ ^ ^
have the reward of £50, which her majesty has ordered

Dee, aJiver ofWales, rising in Lake Bala,Merioneth- immediately to be paid upon such discovery." Theluck-
shire, and, after a course of 70 miles, falhng into the
Irish Sea, about 15 miles below Chester.
Dee, a river of Scotland, rising in the Cairngorm

mountains, on the N . side of Cairntoul, Aberdeenshire,
and, after a course of 90 miles, falling into the German
Ocean, at the town of Aberdeen. Its source lias an
elevation of 4,000 feet, and it drains 1,000 square miles
of country.—Another, in Kirkcudbrightshire, which,
after a course of 60 miles, joins the Solway Firth, below
the town of Kirkcudbright.
Dee, a river of Ireland, ivhich traverses the county

of Louth, and, after a course of 20 miles, falls into
Dundalk Bay.
Dee, John, an English mathematician and philoso- i

E
her, who, on tho founding of Trinity College, Cam-
ridge, was chosen one or its fellows. Becoming,

however, suspected of practising magic, he went to
Louvain, where ho took his doctor’s degree in civil

law. He there read lectures in the mathematics,.and
also at Baris, whero ho was offered a mathematical
professorship in tho university. In Lv"! ho returned
to England, and obtained the rectory of Upton-upon-
bevern

; but his devotion to mutheiuatieal studies again
brought him into trouble, by causing him to be accused
of practising magical incantations. He was also accused
of pre.iching against tho life of Queen Mary, for which
he suffered imprisonment. On the death of Mary, ho
rose into favour with Queen Elizabeth, who visited him
at Mortlake, where he resided, and collected a library.
As the people would have him a magician, ho seems, at
length, to have believed that ho was one, and in 1581, Daniel db rOE
with Edward Kelly, began magical operations, which
lasted two years. lu these they were joined by a Polish loss author was discovered, brought to trial, and
nobleman, called Laski, who persuaded Dec to go to sentenced to bo pilloried, lined, and imprisoned. In
Poland, where they remained some time, holding com- tjio Oazeite of the Dlst July of the same year, it is re-

which were never printed
;
but m 1().>9 Dr. Casaubon the Old Bailey, for writing and publishing a seditious

published “A true and faithful Relation of what libel, entitled, ‘ The Shortest Way with the Dissenters.’
passed for many years botueeu Dr. John Deo and, ^y which scntciico ho is also lined 200 marks, to Had
some Spirits,” &c. Tho genius ot Deo was comprjjp sureties for hia good behaviour for seven years, and to
hcnsive, and seems to have been misunderstood in tSo remain in prison till all be performed.” However cruel
ago in which he lived.

^
had been the design of the government, in passing

Dekpino, de-ptng, tlio name of three parishes in sentence on Do Foe, tho punishment itself was a com-
Englaiid, none ofthem with a population above 2,00(). plctc failure. Such a pillory exhibition had seldom been
Dbku, two parishes ot Scotlaud, none of them with seen in England; for exulting thousands accompanied

a population above 5,000.
^

liim each day from Newgate to the pillory, to pro-
D'R'ew'sq'E, de-JV-ance, a county of Ohio, U.S., bor- tect him from hurt or insult, and greeted him, also, with

dcnrig on Indiana, .irca, 414 square miles. l*op. shouts of triumph on his return to Newg.it o. Tho very
piBpyy itself was said to have been decorated with

De Foe, Daniel, de-fo', the author of “ Robinson garlands; for it was the height of summer, when there
Crusoe,’’ was the sOn of James Foe, a butcher, of St. was an abundaneo of flowei's ; and not only this; but
Giles, Cripplegate. He himself prefixed the Do to his refreshments w ere provided for him. On regaining hia
name, but for what reason we have no intimation, liberty, lie retired to Bury St. Edmunds, where he
In 1088 our author kept a hosier’s shop in Cornhill; continued to exercise his pen, and was instrumental iu
but beconiing a bankrupt, had recourse to his pen for promoting the union of England and Scotland. In
a subsistence. He subsequenely received the appoint- 1713 ho was again committed to prison for some poli-

man, and in the following year, appeared his “Shortest greatest work, the romance of “ Robinson Crusoe,”Way with the Dissenters,' a pamphlet which drew supposed to have been founded on the story of Alcx-
npon him the vengeance of the government. Behold- ander Selkirk’s being left on tho island of Juan
ing the danger with w^ich “O was threatened, he Fernandez, De Foe vvrote a number of other fictions
absconded, when, on the lOlh January, 1703, tho of considerable merit, d. in London, 1C64; d, 1731.—
following interesting descriptive advertisement yi- In concluding this briefsketch ofone of the greatest and
peared in the London Gazette:^ Whereas Daniel De most originm of England’s fiction-writers, we cannot
± oe, De f ooe, is cluyged with writing a scan- resist the temptation to insert the folloiving record of
dalous and seddious pamphlet, entitled, ‘ Tho Shortest what were hia sentiments regarding the opinions ofnian-Way with the Dissenters. Ho is a middle-sized spare kind, and what had been his own experience oflife. Tlio
man, about 40 years old, of a brown complexion, and above advertisement describes the outward man. Tho
dark brown-coloured hair, but wears awi-^; a hooked inward shall be described by himself. “I am a Stoic,"
nose, a sharp chin, grey otcb, and a largo mole near says ho, “ in whatever may bo tho event of things. I’ll
his mouth ; was born in London, and for many years do and say what I think is a debt of justice and truth,
was a hose-factor iu Freem^an’s Yard, in Cornlml, and

j
without the least regard to clamour and reproach;
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find as I am utterly unconcerned at human opinion,

the people that throw away tbeir breath ao freelym
censuring mo, may consider of some better improre-

ment to make of their passions, than to waste them on

a man that is both above and below the reach of them.

I know too much of the world to expect good in it,'and

have learned to value it too little to be concerned at

the evil. I have gone through a life of wonders, and

am the subject of a vast variety of providences. I

have been fed more by miracle than Elijah when the

ravens were his purveyors. I have, some time ago,

summed up the scones of my life in this distich

No man has tasted differing fortunes more

;

And thirteen tiines, 1 have been rich and poor.

In the school of affliction I have learned more philo-

sophy than at the> academy, and more divinity than
from the pulpit. In |^rison« I have learned thatliberty*’

does not consist in open doors and the egress and
ingress of locomotiion. I have seen the rough side of

the world as weUiM the smooth,, andthave, in less

than half a year, tasted the ditforence between the

closet of a king and the dungeon of .Newgate. I have
sutVered deeply for cleaving to princ^les Such is the

experience of the. author of “ Ro}.>in80U Crusoe,” one

of the most delightful romances that ever emanated
from a human brain. “Was there ever anything
written by mere men,” aska Drj Johnson, “ that the

reader wished longer,.- except ‘ Robinson Crusoe,*
* Don Quixote,' and the

'*

Filgrum's Progress
* ?”

Di<;oNj:xiii, de-neexfAe^ a city of Asia Minor, 63 miles
from Allah Shehr. : In 1715; 12,000 of its inhabitants

were destroyed by an earthquake. From that time it

has never regained its furmer importance.
Dphra Doon, def>ra> docn, a district of the N. W.

Provinces in British India, consisting mostly of a fertile

valley, 60 miles long, by 16 broad. Pop. 35,000. ImI.
between 30“ and 30® 32' N. Zon. between 77® 43' and
78® 21' E.—Tho tea-plant has been introduced and
sneeessfuUy cultivated in this district.

Dbioveia, d«'-i-o-OT'-ya, a nymuh, the fairest of all

the fourteen n^^mpns that atlemled upon Juuo, ^o
proinisod her in marriage to Aiolus, the god ofj^e
winds, if he would destroy the licet of iEncas, W^ich
was sailing for Italy. &

Drib, (iatr, the name of many places in the
the principal being 10 miles from Eeyrout, in Sbyi>ia.

It is the chief town of the Druses, whose emir liveain^
its citadel.

Dejaviba, de/-a-«i'-ra, a daughter of (Eneus^
. .

of AStolia. Her father promised to give her in marriage
to him only wlio proved to be the stroDjgcst of all his

comjietitors. Hercules obtained the nrize, and mar-
ried Dejanira, by whom he had threexmildren. When
Nessus, a centaur, who had oiTered violence to Deja*
nira, was dying by a poisoned arrow shot from the
bow of Hercules, she accepted from him the present
of his tunic, which Nessus said had the power of
reclaiming a husband from unlawful ktites. Accord-
ingly, when Hercules became enamoured of< lola,
daughter of the king of Clilchalia, aho sent him the
centaur’s tunic, which instantly caused his death.
Dejanira was so disconsolate at this event, that she
destroyed herself. {See HEHCUiii’S.)

Df-iotarus, de-ioV-a-rutt, a tetrnreh of Galatia, who
WHS created, by the Homans, king of tliat country, with
fJ|e addition of' Lesser Armenia. He joined the party
of I'ornpey, but, on the defeat of that general, suh-
mitted hnnselfto Ca'sar, who dethroned him, but soon
afterwards restored his estates. Lived in the Ist oen-
tuiy B c.

l)w Kalb, Tcolb, the name of several counties in the
United States, with populations ranging between 8,000
and IfrjOOO. 'Ihey are situate in Georgia, Alabama,
Tenessee, Indiana, and Illinois.

Db BA jBkcnB, Sir Henry Thomas, laish, an eminent
geologist, who first imbibed a taste for that science
whilst residing at Charmouth and Lyme Begis, previous
to his being sent to the military school at Great Mar-
low, since removed to Sandhurst. In 1814 he entered
the arn^, and in 1817 became a fellow of the Geo-
logical Society. Of tiiis sooiety he subsequently be-
came secretary, foreign secretary, and finally president

in 1847. Throughout the whole of his life, he ardently
devoted himself to his favonrito soknoe^ reporting en

Qoia

Delambre

the ggology of Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset,

Wales, anu other parts; and was, by his map of

Cornwall, the cause of suggesting to the government
the geolomool survey. He founded the Museum of
Practical Geology, and succeeded in establishing the
School of Mines. His mind was ofan eminently prac-
tical character. In 1819 he was elected a fellow of the
Soyal Society, and in 1848 was knighted. In 1853 he
was elected a corresponding member of the Academy
of Sciences at Paris ; but, oy this time, his career was
drawing to a close. B. near London, 1796 ; D. 1855.

—

Sir Henry wrote largely on ^ology, and published
several excellent manuals for tlie young student. His
“ How to Observe,” first published in 1835, has been
pronounced a truly Baconian volume,-—a sort of Novum
Organum of geology.
Delacroix, Ferdinand VictorEugene, deV^a-knoate,

a distinguished French painter. His father passed
through the sternest scenes of the great revolution,
and, in 1805, died prefect of the Mouths of the Rhone
and the Gironde. Young Delacroix was well educated,
and entered the Academy of Arts in his 18th year.
His first exhibited picture represented “Dante and
Virgil sailing round the Infernal City,” and excited a
great deal of controversy

;
which may be taken as a

sign of its being differently executed trom the style of
French art then in vogue, as well as of its indicating

proofs of genius. It was succeeded by the “Massacre
of Scio,” which placed him at the head of a school
designated the “Romantic.” Both of these pictures
now belong to the national collection, and hang on the
walls of the Luxembourg. His position was now in
a measure fixed, and he continued to work with unre-
mitting assiduity. Among his earlier performances,
we may notice his “Christ in the Garden,” “Milton
dictating ‘Paradise Lost’ to his Daughters,” and
“ Mephutopheles appearing to Faust.” The revolu-
tion of 1830 supplied him with other themes ; but
having become an attach^ of the government mission
to Morocco,the scenes of the East suggested new sub-
jects. On his return, he exhibited, in 1834, “ Women
of Alp;iai:8;” a work which Parisian judges declared

S
laced him on^^a parity with Rubens as a colorist.

[. Thiers, who Bad from the first been his admirer,
being now minister of the interior, gave him the walls
of the Salon du Roi, at the Palais Bourbon, to paint;
which he accomplished by symboUically illustrating tha
arts, winning for himself still greater fame. He was
sow called upon to adorn other public buildings, at
which he laboured, whilst, at intervals, he x^roduced
“•^her important galley and cabinet paintings. Among

iCse may be named ‘ ‘Hamlet with the Skull of Yorick,”
“Medea,” “Cleopatra,” “Christ at the Tomb,” and
the “ Resurrection of Lazarus.” His works, as a
whole, are numerous, and marked by great energy of
style and originality of invention, lus admirers place
him on the sumo pedestal with Paul Veronese. B. at
Charentou-Saint-Maurice, near Paris, 1799.

Dxlagoa Bat, deV-a-go'-a, is situate on the E. coast
of Africa, about midway between Mozambique and
the Cape. Ext, 25 miles long, by 20 broad. There is

a settlement supposed to be inhabited by about 10,000
natives. The bay is a good deal frequented by the
South-Sea whalers, who find it safe and commodious.
The most N. point of its entrance is in lat. 25° 58' S.

;

fo».83®15'E.
Delaubbe, Jean Baptiste Joseph, Jr', a dis-

tinguished modern French astronomer, who was first

taught by the poet Doltslc, at Amiens, and who after-
wards entered the astronomical .class under Lalande,m
the College of France, at Paris. This teacher, as did
Delisle, became the friend of Delambre ; and many of
the calculations of tho master were performed by the
pupil. Up to this period, Delambre had supported
Himself by translating foreign works for publishers,

andby giving instructions as a professor of languages

;

when he became tutor to the two sons of a person of
the name of d'Assy. This gentleman fitted up a small
observato^ for his use, and Delambre soon became
an adept in the use of the instruments, tvhen he re-
solved to devote himself to the study of astronomy and
its history. Persevering by nature, and devoted to
whatever he engaged in, he surmounted every obstacle
that came in his w^, and, in 1781, formed the tables
of the motion of Herschel’s npwly-discovered plane^
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./hich procured him the prize awarded by the Academy province of S. HoUaJid, 9 miles from Eotterdwn. It

of Sciences. He now entered upon the construction la tolerably well built j most of the atwets are divided

of his solar tables and those of other planets; and, in by narrow canals, cross^ by sixty-nine bndges. In

1793, completed his calculations, and received another the centre of the town, there are two ^aemus streets,

prize, which the Academy bad offered in the preceding with broad canals bordered with trees. The ^ncipal
year, lie was now deputed, with M^chain, to measure buildings are the palace, mw^h, m 1584, Wilnam,

the arc from Dunkirk to Barcelona, which, from the prince of Orange, was assass^ted, now convert^

deathof Ilia assistant, he had to complete himself. The into a barracks ; the council-house, arsenal, tho

result of the measurements taken in the performance military engineering academy, and several churches,

of this duty, furnished the data for his work entitled containing va,rious monuments. Barthenwure,
** Base du (jyateme Al^trique Decimal,” for which the or counterfeit porcelain, called Delit ware ; several

Institute of bVance decreed him a prize. Ho had now kinds of fine cloth, and carpets. Butter, and next to

attained what may reasonably be supposed to be the it, beer, are the principal objects of the wholesale trade;

summit of a philosopher’s ambition, and was chosen tobacco-pipes, also, are made in quantities. Po».

an associate of almost every learned body in Europe. 18,000. is the birthplime of Qrotius and LeuwenhoBk,
In his own country, honours were showered upon him, who, with William the Silent, lie buried here,

and in 1817 he was made a chevalier of the orefer of St. Delftshxvbn, de(/j5«-Aa':/en, a small fortified town
Michael. His scientific works are very numerous. B. of the KetherJLauds, on the bank of the Maas, 2 miles

at Amiens, 1749 ; n. at Paris, 1833. from Rotterdam. Vop, 3,000, mostly engaged in fisliiug

Delakoche, Paul, deUa-roith', an eminent modem and shipbufiding.

French p.iinter who early became devoted to his Dbaui, dcl'-he, a district of Hindostan, bounded J!.

art. At first he applied himself to landscape, but by by the Ganges, N. by a range of mountains, W. by the

degrees entered upon historical subjects, and became deserts of Aloultan, 8. by Ajmeer. Area, 600 square

the head of the “Eclectic ' school. His style and miles. Deac. Sandy, and rendered fertile principally

pictures are eo .generally familiar, that it is hardly by artificial watering. The Jumna and its branches

necessary to do more tiian enumerate the names of spread over portions of the district. It also contains

some of them, to recall them to mind, and prove his the Delhi Canal and the Hansouti Nullah, alakeformed

claim to the eminence he attained. “Joan of Arc during the rainy season. Pop. 310,000. Zfa<. between

in Prison with Cardinal Beaufort," the “Death of 33° 34/ and 38® 6PN. ion. between 76° and 77° 30' E.
Queen Elizabeth," “ The Children of Edward IV. in —In the rebellion of 1357 this was one of the most dis-

the Tower," “ CromwcU contemplating the Dead Body turbed districts. {See Delhi.)

of Charles I.," “Execution of Lady Jane Grey/’ Delhi, a celebrated city of Hindostan, and for many
“ Charles I. insulted by the Parliamentary Soldiers in years its capital, situate on the banks of the river

the (luard-room," “ Stralibrd receiving the Jiloasing of Jumna, 3(iG miles from Cawnpore. Dui’ing tlio era of
Laud, ou his Way to the Scaffold,” “The Death of its splendour, it is said to have covered a space of
the Duke of Guise," “Napoleon crossing the Alps,” 30 miles in length ; but it is now reduced toacircum-
“ Naiioleon at Fontainebleau," and many more. Most ference of about 7 or 3 miles. Its appearance in 1857

of these, if not all, have been engraved ; and may be is thus described by a visitor “ The inhabited part of

said to be almost universally known. In 1634 Dclaroche it—for the ruins extend over a surface as large as

was created an olUccr ol the Legion of Honour, d. at Loudon, Westminster, and Southwark—^is about 7 miles
Paris, 1707; d. 1350. in circuit, seated on a rocky range of hills, and
Delavigxe, Jean-Frun^ois Casirair, del'a-veenf, a irrounded by an ernbattlcd wall, which the English

modern French poet, nlioao hesLyCffusions are his vernmout have put into repair, end are now engaged
“ Messeniennes," which refer to thf restoration of the |trengthening with bastions, a moat, and a regular

Bourbons in 1315. Ho also wroto several dramas. The houses within are many of them large and
which enjoyed an ephemeral success. B. at Havre, Them jire a great, number of mosques, with
1703 ; n. at Lyons, 13 Tj. ^ ^ minaret! domes ; and above all are seen
Delaw.vee, deV-a-icary one of the ^riRted States,

^
le palace, a varyl^h and extensive cluster of Gothic

bounded N. by Pennsylvania, S. and Ma^laud^ towers, and battl«mcnts, and the Jumna Mus|jid, the
and E. by Delaware Buy. and the Amntic Ooeniji*

'
" od handsomest place of Mussulman worship

Area, 3,130 square miles. Dr^c. In ^^al Iqj ^ , J.ia. The chief materialof all these fine buildings iB

level
; and, at particular seasons, overspifcad by- t;|d gvanite, of a very agreeable though solemn colour,

quantities of stagnant water. It is chiefly an BSaid, in some of the ornamental parts, with white
cultural state, and includes a very fertile tract of Juarble; and tbq)gq|icral style of building is of a simple
country. In it is Cypress Swamp, which yields Mid impressive raiwaoter : it far exceeds anything at
large quantities of pine timber. A canal in the N. Moscow. On the morning of December 30, 1 rode to
part of the state connects the Chesapeake river with ihe tomb of emperor llumaioon, 6 miles from the
the Delaware. Fop. about 100,000. Lot. between oity, SwW, Ow my way 1 passed to the Agra gate,
as’’ and 39° 17' N. Lon. between 74° 66' and *-V||^|>road but irregular street, with a channel
75° 40' W.—This state took its name from Lord Dcla- water, lOilbd wilh stone, conducted along its middle,
ware, the governor of Virginia, in the reign of James I., This is a part of the celebrated aqueduct constructed,
and to which colony he rendered important services. in the first instance, by Ali Merdan Khan, a Persian
Dlliwakb, the name of severail counties in the nobleman in the service of the emperor Shabjehan,

United Slates, with populations ranging between and, within these few years, repaired by the Enghsh
3,(X)0 and 40,000. They are in Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, goveriunent. It is conducted from the Jumna, imme-
Pennsylviinia, and New York.—Also, several tow uships mately on leaving its mountaius, and while its stream
with small populations. _ .

“ y®*". wid wholesome, for a distance of about
DEiiAWAiiE, a river of the United States, rising in 120 miles. This is a noble work. Half-way along this

the Catskill mountains, and, alter a course of about street stands the imperial palace of Shah Jehan, sur-
3(K> miles, expanding into Delaware Bay, lymg between rounded by a wall, embattled and maohiokted with
the state of that name and New Jercey. It is connected small round towers and two great gateways, each
l^y canals with the river Hudson and the Bay of Cheaa- defended by an outer barbican. ' The w^le is of red
peaUc, and is navigable from its mouth, as far as granite, and surrounded by a wide moat. This is a
Philadelphia, for large vessels.

^
place of no strength, the walls being only calculated

DelawABB Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic, formed by for bows and arrows, or .musketry ; nut, as a kingly
the mouth of the Delaware river and several other residence, it is one of the grandest that I have seen,
small ones. Ext. About 60 miles long, and 18 wide It far surpasses the Kremlin; but I do not think that,
between Hinlopen and Cape May, where are two stone except in the durability of its materials, it equals
piers, inclosing an artificial harbour. Wiu^r. From the gate of Agra to Humaioon’s
DelawABES, The, an Indian tribe, formerly Yery tomb, is a very awful soeno of desolation. It is occupied

numerous, but whose numbers have diminished before by the ruins of the Delhi of old, founded by the Patau
llio white race, as is the case with all “red” men. kings. The official name of the present city is Shoh-
What remains of them, are now settled on thebi^s jehaupoor/cityof the king of the world.* Humaioon’a
of the Arkansas.

. tomb is a fine building of granite, inlaid with marble.**
Delft, detft^ a town of the Netherlands,, in the Such is the appearance of this far-famed city, which*
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in the rebellion of 1857, cost Great Britain so much of
j

her best blood to recapture from tho sepoys. Fop,

about 160,000. ia<.28®39'N. Zo7». 77® 18' E.~[For
an account of tho mutiny, ue Aona, Bxhoal, Cawjt-

roBE, and other Indian articles.!
„ . , . ,

Delia, the name of two festivals m the

island of Delos, one celebrated every fifth year in

honour of Apollo, the other annually. They wore both

instituted by Theseus. During the latter festival, it

was unlawful to put to death any malefactor, and on
that account the life of Socrates was prolonged for

thirty days after his condemnation.
Delille, Jacques, dS'leel', a modem French poet of

|

considerable eminence. Ho translated the *' Georgies"
of 'N'irgil, which obtained for him admission to the

French Academy. He became professor of Latin
poetry at the College of France, and of the belles-lettres

in the Paris University. Having twice withdrawn from
the unsettled social condition of his country, he came
to London, where he translated Milton’s Paradise
Lost." On his return he produced his poem entitled
** Conversation;" but shortly afterwards became blind,

and died. B. at Aigue Perse, in 1708; n. 1813.

—

Besides the works already mentioned, he produced the
** Three Reigns of Nature,” Misfortune and Pity,"

and " Imagination." The chief characteristics of his

effusions are sweetness of versification, true pathos, and
purity of moral sentiment.

Delible, JosephNichola8,de-Ze«?',an eminentFrench
mathomBtioian and astronomer, who h:iil for his pupil
the celebrated Lalunde. Being invited to Russia,
he there held the appointment of astronomer-royal
for upwards of twenty years. On returning to Paris,
he was appointed professor in tho Royal College. In
1721 he paid a visit to England, and was there
acquainted with both Newton and Halley, b. ItiSS; d.
1768.

Delolke, John Louis, de-lolm\ a political writer,
who first practised as a lawyer in his native Sw itzerland,

and afterwards travelled to gain a knowdedgo of the
constitutions of various countries. He fixed his abode
in England, where he remained until near the clos

his life, composing political essays, and writing in
journals. In spite of considerable talents, he 1<

miserable existence, having an unfortunate passioi

gaming, b. at Genova, 1740; i>. 18()d^He is|
known by his " History of the of I
land," written in French, but tr^slated into En|
and often reprinted. "It is the best worly^^
on the government of England,” says a fonmfii 10
‘*nnd proves its superiority over all otlfer ^
govenimonts." ^
Deloume, Philibert, de-lorm^ a celebrated Fi'i^h

architect, who first studied in Italy, and was attn^ed
to Paris by the Cardinal dn Bellay, who intnmiic^d
him to the court of Henry II. Delorme executed for
this prince tho plans of the ehutei^ of Anet an4
Moudon, and subsequently, for CathidRw 4e Medioit;
those of the Valois court at St. pf the
palace of the Tuileries, of which liP’VitiiHi' created
governor. B. at Lyons, 1518; d. 1577.—He left some
writings on architectural art ; omongstwhich is a troa-
tipo c‘utU\ed “ New Inventions, in order to build better
and at small post.”
Delos, or Ortyoia, now Saille.s, <7e'-Zo«, one of the

Cyclades, at tho N. of Naxos, sacred to Apollo and
Diana. According to fable, Noptuno caused it to rise
out of the waters, to save Latona and her two children,
who wore pursued by the jealousy of Juno. Tho dead
were not interred, but wore transported to the nei«'h-
bouring island of Rhane. One of tho altars of Apoflo,

j

in tho isiHndi mtas rockoned Among tho Bcvcn wonders *

of tho world.
Delphi, a town of Phocis, also called Pyfho,

situate in a valley to the W. of Mount Parnassus. The
ancients regarded Delphi as a sacred city, and con-
sidered it to be the centre of the world. Its temple
and its oracle ofApollo rendered it celebrated through-
out all the countries inhabited by tho Greeks. The
oracles were generally given in verse, by a priestess

named Pytbia; but when it had been sarcastically

observed that the ffod and patron of poetry w as the
most imperfect poet in the world, the priestess delivered

her unsM'crs in prose. The temple was built and dc-

atroyed several times: and the immense riches which
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were sent to the altar of Apollo from all parts were
often the object of plunder. {See Castei.)

^

Delta, dep»ta, a part of Egypt, which received that
name from its resemblauco to the form of the fourth
letter (A delta) of the Greek alphabet. It les between
the Canopian and Pelusian mouths of the Nile, and is

said to have been formed by the accumulated mud and
sand, washed down by the Nile from the upper parts

of Egypt.—As a geographical expression. Delta is

applied to alluvial tracts, sometimes formed by, and
inclosed between, the branches of a river and the sea
into which it debouches. There are several deltas, the
principal of which are those of the Nile and the Niger
in Africa, and the Ganges in Asia.

Dkluc. John Andrew, de-ZooA:', amodem philosopher,
who principally devoted himself to the study of physics
and geology, extending his observations to all parts
of Europe, and endeavouring to make bis discoveries
tally aitli the text of the book of Genesis. He passed
a portion of his life in England, and was there ^pointed

S
lueen's reader. His principal works are, " 'J^icory of
Jarometers and Thermometers,” "New Notions on
Meteorology,” " Letters to the Queen of England on
the Mountains and History of the Earth," and " Geo-
logical Journeys." In 1811 he published "An Account
of the Philosophy of Bacon,” with a view of opposing
Lasalle, a French infidel translator of the English
philosopher; but tbe work was not much esteemed.
B. at Geneva, 1727 ; n. at Windsor, 1817.—To Deluo
we owe many important improvements in tho baro-
meter, therniometcr, and hydrometer.
Delving, del-ve'-no, one of tbe principal towns of

Lower Albania, r>0 miles from Larissa. It was lormerly
the residence of a pasha, and is built on the side of a
hill covered with orange-pluntations. Pop. Unascer-
tained.

Demades, dem'-a-deeSyOn Athenian, who, from being
a mariner, became a distinguished orator, and rose io

liigh service in the republic. He was made prisoner

by Philip of !Maccdon at tbe battle of Cheronea,
338B.C., and succeeded, by his frankness, in gaining

the esteem of his captor, and was set at libciMy. He
r^ained soma attached to Macedon, and used
hiis inilltence in mvour of the Macedonian party at

however. Antipater, he was put
toMenth/by jCassander, tho son ol the latter, about
32- jl.C. of his is said to be iu " Rhetorum
CoIlectiOj't^Y^ce, 1513.

Demas,

^

41^09, ‘popular,’ a Christian professor,
>upted by the love of riclies.

WAAniK^>3MouNT, Jew'-a-ieMd, the highest peak in
.IbnrzWojn, in Persia, 40 miles from Teheran,
volcanic, and of tho form of a cone. Height

^

nearly 15,000 feet.

Dfmbia, or Tzak^, dem'-hc-a, a province of Abys-
sinia, including nil tho territory surrounding the great
hike which bears its name.—The Lake is 60 miles long,
with an average breadth of 25, and contains several
islands. Lot. 12® N. Lon. 37^ 15' E.
Dkmbia, a river of Western Africa, falling into tho

W. Atlantic in hit. 9® 45' N,
Demkrvba, detn*-a-rair*-at a river of British Ouinna,

8. America, w’hich, after a cqurse of 200 miles, fulls

into the Atlantic in lat. 6® 50' N.; Ion. 6b® W.—

A

county of this country takes its name from it. {See

Gcxana, Britisu.)
Demetbia, de-me'-tre-a, a festival in honour of Ceres,

called by the Greeks, Demeter. During its continuance,
it was customary for the votaries of the goddess to lash
themselves with whips made with the bark of trees.

Dehktrivb, de-me'-tre-ve. Many of this name are
mentioned in ancient history, the most celebrated of
whom ere the following

Demetrius, kingofSlacedon, sumaraedPoliorcetcs,
on account of tho many places which be de.stroycd,

one of Alexander the Great’s generals and successors.

Ho was the son of Antigonus, and at tbe oge of twenty-
two, was sent with an army against Ptolemy, by
whom ho was defeated near Gaza; ho soon, how-
ever, repaired his losses, and, with a fleet of 259 ships,
sailed to Athens, which he conquered from Demetrius
Piialereus. He afterwards defeated Cussander at
ThermopyltCjbutwas subsequently, himself, overthr^own
at tho battle of Ipsus, fougut 301 B.C., when he fled to
Ephesus, tho Athenians refusing to receive him. Not-
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withstanding this ingratitude, he raised another armj,
and when they groaned under the power of a foreign

enemy, came to their he^. He then slew Alexander,
the son of Cassander, and seated himself on the throne
of Macedon. At the end of seven years, he was obliged

to quit his kingdom and retire into Asia, where, being
reduced to great distress, he went to the court of
Seleucus, his son-in-law ; but a difference breaking out
between them, war ensued, in which ho was defeated.

Seleucus then confined him in a castle, but allowed
him to take the diversion of hunting, n. of excessive

drinking, 286 B.c.—His posterity reigned till the time
of Perseus, who was vanquished by the Romans.
Dkmexbius I., king of Syria, surnamed Soter, was

the son of Seleucus Philopator. He was, for some
time, deprived by usurpers of his rightful inheritance

;

but the Syrians, recognizing him as their lawful sove-

reign, placed him on the throne. He then declared war
against the Jews, in which conflict Judas Mnccabmus
lost his lil’e, bravely fighting for the liberties of his

country. A confedex’acy of the neighbouring kings was
subsequently formed against Demetrius, and he was
slain, 150 B.c.

Demetiuus II., surnamed Nicator, the son of the
preceding, was placed on the throne by Ptolemy Philo-

inator, king or Egypt, after expelling the usurper
Alexander Balas, 146 b.c. He married Cleopatra, the
wife of the same Alexander, and daughter ol l^tolemy,

but gave himself up to dissipation ; wuen, after various
vicissitudes, his reign became so intolerable, that bis

subjects solicited the king of K^pt to grant them
another sovereign. Demetrius flea, and was killed by
the governor of Tyre, 127 B.c.

DE3iETttius PnALEttEUs, a celebrated orator and
statesman of Athens, attached to tho Macedonian
party, and elected by their influence, aA^QI)Jpl8 b.o.
lie governed wisely ,* and tho Athen^m cBmm^'d'by
his eloquence, erected 300 bronze Ms
honour. He afterwards fell into di8gr(ket'rod Deme-
trius Poliorcetes took possession of the city, sjhdhpre-
claimed the liberty of the Athenians t^tlirow,<m the
oke of tho Macedonians. His life beim thrtftiteae^
e fled to the court of PtoliBi^ Lagus, ^g of£

whose son banished him „ ^

the bite of an asp, 284
and, it is said, that the
mcnced by his advice, anfl

200,000 volumes. There
ascribed to him; but it is

Dkueteius Poliobcetes.',
Demetriits, the son of

was still in his cradle at the death
svas the brother and sole heir of Fedoa.
Boris dodonov caused him to be assassinated in 1592,
thus hoping to pave his own way to the throne, b.
about 1581.—The disappearance of Demetrius furnished
an opportunity for a crow'd of impostors to assert their

right to the crown. One of these, a monk, and whose
real name was Gregory OtrepiefI’, caused himself to be
recognized as czar m 1605, and, after a reign of a few
months, was assassinated in Moscow, 1606. Tho false

Demetriuses ceased not to make their appearances
untiV the rise of the house of Romanoff in 1 613.

Demidov, or Demidoef, dent'-i-dq/) a wealthy andij

influential Russian family, whose head was an armoury-
founder at Toida. This Demidoff was intrusted by
Peter the Great with the business of casting the cannon
for that prince's numerous warlike expeditions. He
actively seconded oil the exertions of tho czar, and in

1723 discovered tho mines of Kolyvan, the working of
which speedily qnriched him.-—He left a son, Hitika,
and several grandsons, who distinguished themselves
in tho same career as their progenitor, and amassed
colossalfortnnes.—Thebest-known of these are Procob
Demidoff, who worked with great profit the iron,
copper, and gold mines of the Ural Mountains, b. at
Moscow about 1730;—Nicolas Nikitich, a zealous
philanthropist, who introduced into his country, several
branches of industry, founded establishments of public
utility, and carried, to a great state of perfection, the
working of mines. He had an annual income of a
quarter of a million sterling. His last years he pissed
in Franco and Italy, enjoying the society of learned
men, and heaping benefits on all around him. B. near
St. Petersburg, 1773 ; d. at Florence, 1828.—He left two
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sons, Paul and Amatol, who, as well as inheriting his

fortune, had also the same high taste and benevolence.

Of these. Count Anatol allied himself to the Bonaparte
family, by marrying, in 1840, one of Napoleon's nieces,

the Princess Mathiide, daughter of Jerome, and sister

of Prince Napoleon. In 1845, howevei,a separation

took place between them.
Dbmib-Hissab, de> 7nir‘ a town of European

Turkey, on the Struma, 12 miles from Seres. Pe-p.

9,mK).

Demmim, dem'-miriy a town of Prussia, in tho pro-
vince of Pomerania, 27 miles from Stralsund. It stands
at the mouth of tho Trcbel and ToUeuse. It is a place
of considerable antiquity, and has a celebrity from the
number of sieges it has sustained. Mar^. Woollens,
linens, leather, and hats, l^op, about 7,000.
Democedes, deTn'’0-se'’dees^ a physician of Crotona,

who went to Athens, and resided at the court of Poly-
crates, the tyrjmt of Samos. On the death of that
prince, ho and his family became captives to tho
Peraians, and were carried to Susa, where he worked
w'ith other slaves. Happening to cure Darius from
the effects of a wound received whilst bunting, he
was liberally rewarded, admitted to the royal table,

and requested by the monarch to remain at his court.
He returned, however, to his own country, and mar-
ried the daughter of Milo the wrestler. Lived in the
6Lh century B.c.

Democritus, de-molc'-ridua, a famous Greek philo-
sopher, whose father was a man of wealth ; but Demo-
critus, preferring philosophy to riches, spent his
patrimorty in travelling to acquire knowledge. There
was a law in his country', that whoever reduced himself
to poverty should be deprived of sepulture. Democri-
tus had incurred this fate; but his talents were such,
that the magistrates decreed he should be buried at
tho public expense. Ho was constantly laughing at
the udlies of mankind, and, therein, had the advantage
of • Heraclitus, who was always weeping over them.
B., at Abdera, in Thrace, about 460; d. 360 B.c.-—
'’one of his writings have como down to us. He was

^ author of the atomical philosophy, and the pre-
(or of Epicurus.
>EMOMA, Vitl di, dai^mo'-naf one of the old divisions
Sicily, which occupied the N.E. portion of tho
ind. It is now divided into the provinces of Catanio,

Messina, and Palermo.
Demontb, daumo7i'4ait a town of Piedmont, near

the Stura, with a citadel on a high rock, 15 miles from
Coni. It contains several churches and an hospital.
Pop. 7,000.

De Moroait, Augustus, de mor'~gan, was professor
of inalhematica in University College, London, from
its foundation, in 1828, till 1831, when he resigned. In
1836, however, he returned to the same post. He
is the author of a great many works on arithmetic,
trigonometry, mathematics, and the kindred sciences,

the island of Madura, East Indies, 1806.
Demosthsni'.s, rfe-wws'-t/jc-wee*, tho greatest of

Grecian orators, was the son of an Athenian, a wealthy
armourer. Losing his father when a child, his guar-
dians embezzled u considerable portion of his estate,
and, at the age of seventeen, no pleaded his cause
against them, in which he was successful. His first

attempts at oratory, however, in the publio assembly,
were not so happy

; lor his lungs were weak, his pro-
nunciation inarticulate, and his gestures awkward.
He now retired for some years from publio life, and
by great perseverance overcame his defects. He
woiud decraim as ho walked np the side of steep hills,

and by the seashore, when the waves were roaring,
and accustom himself to speak with pebbles in his

mouth. To acquire a good gesture, he would practise

before a mirror; and to correct a habit he had of
shrugging up one of his shoulders, he placed a sharp-

minted sword just over it, in the place where he stood.

The principles of his art he had acquired under Isseus,

and hehad alsoattended thelectures ofPlato. Nothing
readyin speakingextemporaneously, he studiedomtions

with great care in a cave, on which account his de-

tractors declared that they smelt of the lamp. He
read and re-read, too, all the groat v^iters of anti-

quity, especially the history of Thucydides, whick he
transcribed, it is said, some eight or ten times. Having

thus gaiued confidence that he had ovezeome his faulte
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«f manner and style, he returned to public alliu'rs at

the age of twenW-seren, and after passing some years at

the bar, enteroa the government, and filled the highest

officesof state. TheencroachmentsofPhilipofMacedon
at this period alarmed all the Grecian states, particu-

larly Athens. Demosthenes was foremost in rousing

his countr3rmen to a sense of their danger. Ho de-

picted the ambitious designs of Philip in. clowng
colours in his celebrated orations called Pkuippics.

When Philip was about to invade Attica, Demostnencs
was sent as ambassador to prevail on the Boeotians to

ttssist them; in which mission he succeeded. He was
also at the battle of Cheronea, where the orator, how-
ever, played the coward, and fled, and for his conduct
there, several accusations were preferred against him

;

but be was acquitted. Philip dying, Demosthenes
thought this a lavourablo opportunity to crush the

Macedonian power, and by his exertions a new con-
federacy was formed among the Grecian states, and
the Persians were solicited to commence hostilities

i^ainst his son Alexander. The vigorous activity of

this prince, however, and the dread I'lU chastisement he
inflicted on Thebes, soon bad the elfeet of breaking up
the confederacy. The Athenians found it expedient to

divert the victor’swrath by sending to him an embaas3',
of which Demosthenes formed one ; but his apprehen-
flions induced him to turn bnck on the road, lie was
one of the orators wliom Alexander required to bo
delivered up ; but Demades pacified the king without
this sacrifice. The influence of Demosthenes being
now on the decline, Ailscliines took advantage of it, to
bring an eccusation against him on the subject of his

conduct at Cheronea, and his h.aving had a crown of
gold awarded him; but the orator so w'cU defended
himself in liis celebrated oration “ De ’Corona," that
he was honourably acquitted, and his adversary sent
into exile. Shortly after, however, Demosthenes was
convicted of receiving a golden cup and twenty talents
from Harpalus, one of Alexander's generals, who had
revolted from Alexander, and instigated the Athe-
nians to rise against his authority. To avoid punish-
ment, Demosthenes fled to ACkina, whore he remainadT
till the death of Alexander, when he w'aa recoiledj|y
his countrymen, and brought home in triumph. But
this change of fortune was of short duration. DeclaijM

i

war against Antipater, Alexander's successor, aiul

general defeating the Athenians, ho required the
citizens to deliver up Demosthenes, who fled to the
temple of Neptune, at Calauria, where he poisoned
h^sclf, 822 B.o. B. at Athens, 381 B.c. The Athe-
nians erected a statue to bis memory, and maintained
his eldest child at the public expense.—Majesty and
energy are Jhe characteristics of the eloqueuco of
Demosthenes. To conrinco the under.sf aniling, rather
than to exert a power over the passions of his hearers,
WJW the object of this speaker's oratory

; and, as Cicero
said, this is the ideal model of true eloquence. Of the
orations of Demosthenes which are extant, the texff of
Bckker is now regarded ns the standard, and many
of his orations have been translated into tho English
and other languages. Of the former, tho work of
Jjeland is tho best.
Demotica, rfe-mo'-fe-Zra, a town of European

Turkey, on the Mariza, 25 miles from Adrianople.
It w tolerably built, and has a citadel. Fop. 8,t)00.

DKitrsTEit, Thomas, demp'-sterf a Scotch writer, who
Billed at Canibiidge, whence he removed to Paris,
Ana afterwards became professor of philology at Fisa.
He wrote several books, the most curious of which are
A **Martyrology of Scothvud," a “ List of Scottish
Writers,” and a History of tho Etruscans;” but,
either from carelessness, iudolcnco, or ignorance, none
ofthem are to be relied upon. n. at Bologna, in 1623.
DBWBxan, den'-fte, the county town of Denbighshire!

in N. Wales, sitiiAte on the side of a craggy hill, on a
branch of the €lwTd. 6 miles from St. Asaph. It was,
Ibrmerly. surraonaed with a strong wall, and defended
by a castle, whidk was destroyed atW the Restoration.

Its principal buildings are a churclt. assembly-room,
town-hall, and market-house. Ma^f, Shoos and gloves.

Ton. 6,000.

X)bn»x€IHSBIBS, don*^‘thwrf a maritime county of
K. Wales, bounded E. by Elintshiro, Cheshire, and
Shronshire; W.byCaemarvonahire; N.bytheIrish Sea;

j

smd d. by Merionethshire and Montgomeryshire. Area,m <

Denman
633 square miles. Desc. Rugged and mountainous, but
here and there interspersed with rich valleys. Hivere,
The principal are the Clwyd, the Conway, the Dee,
and the Ehvy. Fro. Chiefly cattle, com, barley, oiris,

and cheese. Goats and sheep are numerous. Minerals.
Lead, iron, and slate. Wool is the principal aiTicle
of manufacture. Near the village of Chirk is a
cannon-foundry, and there are, also, some iron-forges.
Fop. 93,000. Tho Holyhead railway crosses the N.
part of this county.
Dewby, a township in the W. Riding of Yorkshire,

8 miles from Barnsley. Fop. 2,000.—Another, in
Derbyshire, 7 miles from Derby. Fop. 1,3(X).

Dekdeb, deid-der, a small river of Belgium, which,
after a course of -10 miles, joius tho Soheldt at Dendor-
munde.
Dendeiia, den'-de-ra, a town of Upper Egypt,

opposite Kcneli, on the left bonk of the Nile, remurk-
alilo for tho lino antiquities which it contains. Tho
great temple of Venus here is the admiration of every
traveller ; and it still remains in an almost entire state.

It is 220 feet loug and 60 broad, with a portico
supported by 21 columns. Lai. 20® 15' N. Lon,
32® E.
Dendebtuobde, den'-der-mond, a fortifled town of

Belgium, in the province of E. Flanders, at the conflux
of the Dender and the Scheldt, 19 miles fromAntwerp.
Its principal buildings are a town-hall, an asylum,
hospital, and several churches and convents. Manf.
WooUons and lace. Fop. about 9,000.—It is a station
on the railway from Ostend to Mechlin.

^

DBifHAM, Sir John, den’-ham, an English poet, whoso
father was baron of the court of Exchequer. In 1031father was baron of the court of Exchequer. In 1031
he was sent to Trinity College, Oxford, whence ho went
to Lincolns Inn, with the view of following the law

;

but in f|ys hl^ade little or no progress. In 1611 his

tragediOT ** Ohi^ophy ” appeared
;
and soon after ho

was i(Rtle,,govw*or of Fareliam Castle for Charles I.

In 1613 lih pubKehed his “ Cooper’s Hill," the best of
all his works. It is in this poem that the celebrated
couplet, so vsjy much admired, appears

Though dsep, yet clear; thiough gentle, yet not
dull;

4l^tho^||||g^; without o’erflowing, full.”

« After the decapitation of
1., he stt^Hjjji Charles II. in his exile, and

vriMn»pointed by;i^HPI||^assador to Poland. At tho
Roil^n^ion ho «||^^K)wl|ed surveyor-general of tho
royal knight of tho Bath. u. at
Dublin, In London, 1668; and was buried in
Westminster Abbey.—His ” Cooper’s Hill " is a de-
scriptive poem, and gave vise to a new species of com-

f

iositlon, which, says Johnson, may be denominated
ocal poetry. Pope has bestowed on him the oomiili-
ment of tho majestic Denham.”

Denis, or Denys, 8t., de-ne\ an ancient town of
France, in the department of the Seine, 5 miles from
Paris. Its Benecfictine abbey is now used as a house
ofinstruction, founded by Napoleon I., for the daughters
of the members of the Legion of Honour. The cnnrch
is built in the Gothic style, and is remarkable for the
delicacy of its structure and the richness of its orna-
ments. In its vaults repose the ashes of the kings of
France since Dagobert I. Some of these tombs are
beautifully sculptured, and, amongst others, an ex-
quisite figure of the ill-fated Marie Antoinette. It is

415^ feet long and 106^ wide, with a spire 85 feet high.
Fop. 16,000.—It is a station on the Railway du Nord.
DENATAir, Thomas, Lord, den'-man, received the

rudiments of his education at Diss, under the cele-

brated Mr. and Mrs. BarbuiUd. He subsequently
entered St. John’s College, Cambridge, and, in 1806,
was called to Lincolns Inn. In 1818 he was returned
member of parliament for Warehiim, Dorset, and, in

1820, for Nottingham. In the House of Commons he
leagued with Brougham and Burdett, and, in 1820,
became solicitor-general to Qneen Caroline, Uis con-
dnet in behalf of that unfortunate lady was so highly
approved by the London citizens, that they presented
him with the freedom of their city. In 1830 he was
appointed attorney-general, and, in 1833, chief justice
ot the King’s Bench. In 1834 be was raised to tho
peerage, and, till 1830, presided over the court of

^

Queen’s Bench, when ho retired, on account of failing
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health, b. in London, 1779; D. at Stoke Albany,
Northamptonshire, 1864.

l3KKMABK, den*-markt a kingdom in the N. of Europe,
comprising three distinct parts:—1. The peninsula of
Jutland. 2. Its dependencies. 3. Islands in the
Atlantic and the Baltic ; of which the chief are Schles-

wig, Holstein, and Lauenberg, Zealand, Euhnen,
Langeland, Falster, Laaland, Bornholm, Moen, and
a number of smaller ones, treated of under their

respective headings. The prineipal part is bounded
on the N. and W. by tho North Sea, S. by the Elbe,

and E. by the Baltic and tho Cattegat. A7'ea, about
22,000 square miles. Dose, Continental Denmark forms

a long-continued plain, interrupted by few hills, or

even gentle risings, a portion of it being perfectly flat,

and below tho level of the sea. Along the coast are

several winding creeks and bays, which are of essential

benefit to navigation. The channels which separate

the principal islands from the mainland, and from one
another, are the two Belts and the Wound. Rivera.

None of magnitude : next to the Elbe, the Eider is tho

largest. Lakes. Numerous, though small. Tho largest

is tne Arne, in Zealand. Climate. Temperate, but wet
and foggy. Tho harbours of the country are rarely

frozen ; but it does sometimes happen that even tho

Sound is frozen over. Tho summers are not so fine as

they are in countries having colder winters. Fro. The
soil being various, and interspersed with heaths and
marshes, especially in tho w'est, much of the country
is unproductive. Schleswig, Holstein, and tho S.W.
part of J utlaiid, are generally fertile, and have excellent

pasturages. The N.W. of Jutland, and tho higher

{

larts, extending N. and S.in the middle of the country,

argely consist of heaths covered with brambles. The
common products are oats, barley, beans, pease, hops,

hemp, potatoes, and tobacco
;
wheat is „but partially

cultivated, and the forests are not extewsive. Cattle
are largely reared in the duchies and N. Jutland

;

besides sheep, goats, and horses. These last are bred
for military purposes, and are largcljr exported. Com-
MiiKCE. In regard to navigation, favourably as the
Danes were situated for it, the Hanse towns, in the
middle ages, and after them the Dutch, absorbed this

branch of industry. It was not till the close of th.e

17th century that tlie Danes distant

countries in vessels of their own liner the peitce

of Htockholm, in 1720, the c||n|moe of Denmark
greatly increased. This was gm^||||oilitated by tho
construction of canals in tho ^The most
important of these are the Schleswl^Hdlatcin, which,
with the Eider river, forms a communication between
the Baltic and the German Ocean, and the Stecknitz
canal, which, Iw means of the river Trave, unites tho
Elbe with the Baltic. Imp. Manufactured goods, iron,

hardware, wine, fruits, and colonial produce. JSxp.

Mostly agricultural produce, corn, meal, butter, rape-
seed, cattle, hides, and salt and dried meats. Itel.

Lutheranism. Army. About 36,000 men. Nary. From
120 to 130 vessels, carrying, in all, aliout 1,000 guns.
Gov. Limited monarchy. Previous to 133 1, the monarchy
was absolute; then, however, a constitution was granted
by the king, by which Jutland, the islands, and the
duchies of Schleswig and Holstein were each allowed
a representative in the Chamber, whose consent is

necessary for the raising of taxes, &c., in their re-

Bpectivo provinces, Colonial poaaesnona. These consist

of Iceland and the Faroe isles in Europe;. a part of
Greenland ; Christiansburg, and other small places on
the coast of Quinea; Tranquebar, on the coast of
Coromandel ; and the district and town of Serampore,
in Bengal. In the West Indies, tho more important
settlements are Santa Cruz, St. Thomas, and St.John;
but there are a number of smaller islands held by the
Danish crown. Fop. 2,300,000. Lai. the principal
part between 63® 22' 42" and 57® 4t4/ 52" N. Lon.
between 8® S' and 12® 37' E.—^The first inhabitants of
Scandinavia (comprehending Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden) were descended from the Scythians, a neople
who had no fixed habitations : at what perioa they

i

first settled in towns is uncertain. The Cimbri, a
German nation, next possessed themselves of Jutland,
which, from this circumstance, obtained the name of
the Cimbrian Chersonese. The Teutoues, another
tribe of Germans, reduced Zealand, Fu^en, and the
reft of the Daiiish islands. 'The Jutes and Augles

Denon

succeeded the Cimbri in the Chersonese, and from the

former, the peninsula obtained its name of JuUnnd.
In the 4th century, the inhabitants of these countries

and of the N.W. ofGermany, were called Saxons. Thew
attempted, but qould not gain a footing in Britain, tiU

the decline of the Homan empire, vmen Yortigern,
king of S. Britain, invited them over, about the year
450, to defend his country against the Scots. After
they had repulsed those northern invaders, they quar-
relled with the Britons who had called them in, and*
at length,made themselves entirelymastersofS. Britain,
Saxony, of which Denmark was then deemed a part«

was, at that time, divided among a number of petty
sovereigns and states, which were all united under
Gestrius, their first lung, about tho year 707. The
Danes and Normans, or Norwegians, invaded and
harassed the coasts of Gaul and Britain in the 8th
century, and continued their incursions till the year
1012; when Sweyn, king of Denmark, made a complete
conquest of England, and left it to his son Canute,
who was, in 1020, king of England, Denmark, Norway,
and Sweden. Tho kingdoms of Denmark, Sweden,
and Norway were, after tliis period, governed by
distinct sovereigns ; but, in 1397, by tne Union of
Civlmar (see Caluar), the three kingdoms were re-
united into one. This union, however, was freq^uently
broken, and at length finally put an end to, by the
revolt of Oustavus Vasa, of Sweden, against Chris-
tian II., in 1523. Norway, however, was still subject
to Denmark, and so continued until 1814, when it wag
ceded to Sweden, under Bernadotto. Daring tho
Napoleon wars, Denmark incurred a lieavy loss at tho
hands of the British, by tlie bombardment of Copen-
hagen, 1807. The most remarkable event in the more
modern history of Denmark is the revolt of the duchies
of Holstein and Schleswig, in 1818. After a severe
struggle, however, the army of tho duchies was defeated
at the battle of Instedt, in July, 1860, when they sub-
mitted to the authority of their sovereign, the king of
Denmark. As duke of Holstein and Luucuburg, the
king of Denmark is a member of the Germanic con-
federation.

Dennis, John, den*-nis, an English author and critic,

who, in 1602, wrote a Pindaric ode on King William,
after which he published several other poems, two of
vfliich, on the battles of Bionheim and Kamilies, pro-
ciired him tho favour ofthe duke of Marlborough, who
gave him £100 and placed him in the Custom-house.
In 1704 appeared lua tragedy of “ Liberty Asserted,**
which, as an invective against the French nation, be-
came popular. This was followed by his ** Orpheus
and Eurydico,’* ** Tho Comical Gallant,” an alieration
of“The Mer^ Wives of Windsor ;” “ The Invader of
his Country,” which was also an alteration of “ Corio-
lanus,” \Vhcn the treaty of Utrecht was negotiating,
he imagined himself of so much consequence, that he
went to the duke of Marlborough, and begged he
would use his interest, that ho might not be cT^vered
up to the French king. The duke gravely told him,
that “ he had made no provision for himself, though he
could not help thinking that he had done the French
almost as much mischief as Mr. Dennis.” In 1712 he
made a merciless attack on the “ Cato ** of Addison,
and his reflections on Pope’s “Essay on Criticism**
secured him a place in the “ Dunciad.” His attack on
“ Cato’* drew forth awhimsical pamphlet, called “ Tho
Narrative of Dr. Bobert Norris, concerning the strange
and deplorable Frenzy of Mr. John Dennis.” n.in
London, 1057 ; n. 1734.
Dbnnt, de?i'-ne, a village and parish of Stirlingshire,

Scotland, 6 miles from Falkirk. Fop, of village, 3,009:
of parish, 6,000.

Denon, Dominique Yivant, Baron de, den-awng*t was
appointed to the office of a gentleman about the person
ofLouis XV., and afterwards, as secretary to.an embassy,
resided several years in Italy. Here he studied the
arts, and, subsequently, after passing through the

horrors of the French revolution, attracted the notice

of Bonaparte. With him he went to Egypt, and on
returning to Paris, received the appointment of general

director of tho museums, with tne superintendence of
the medallic mint, and such works of art as were exe-
cuted in honour of the victories of Franco. On the
abdication of the emperor, he was still allowed to
retain his office, but m 1816, having rejoined Napo-
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leon, on his escape from Elba, was deprived of it. He
now retired from publio life, and occupied his leisure

with preparing a general histor/ of art. In this per-

formance he was assisted by eminent artists ; but he
did not live to complete it. b. at Cbalons-sur-Sadne,

1747 : D, at Paris, 1825.—He wrote “ Travels in Egypt,”
which is considered a great work, a comedy, and several

other productions of considerable merit,

DsBTjiTtrs, Lucius Sicinius, den-tai'-tuif a Homan
tribune, who had been engaged in 120 conflicts, and
was i5 times wpunded. lie was murdered by the
soldiers ofAppius Claudius, but not until he had slain

15 of them aua wounded 30 more.
Dbwx-du-Midi, dawna doo me'-de, an Alpine moun-

tain on the fi'ontiers of savoy and the Valois. In 1781

it was itrst ascended. Height^ about 10,780 feet.

Demob', den'-tpn, a name common to several

parishes and townships of England, none of them with

« population above 3,300.

Dentrecastsaux'b Chaknel, dawd‘tre(r)-kas'4oe8t
a strait on the coast of Tasmania, separating Bruny
Island from the mainland. £xt. 35 miles long, u ith a
varying breadth of from 3 to 9. Also the name of a
anroup of islands in the Paciflo Ocean. Zat. 10' S.

ion. 151® B.
Deoduu, de-o-dur^f an independent state of Ilin-

dostan, in the presidency of Bombay. Area, 80 square
miles, l^op. 2,000. La^24°9'N. ion. 71° 49' E.
Depedelen, de-ped'-e-lcn, a town of European

Turkey. (Hee Tepelin’.)
Leptfoeu, det'-Jord, u naval port of England, at the

confluence of the Havensboiiruo with the Thames, in

the county of Kent, 3 miles from London bridge. It

is very irregularly built, and contains pariah churches,
besides several places of worship for dissenters. It
has a royal dockyard, with line wot docks, and numer-
ous buildings for the manufacture and preservation of
naval stores, established by Henry Vlll., and occupy-
ing an area of upwards of 30 acres. There are also

eeveral private docks iu the neighbourhood for building
and repairmg merchantmen. There are two hospitals
belonging to the corporation or society of the Trinity
House ; one built in 1 (j85, and devoted to the support
of decayed masters of ships, and pilots, together with
the widows of such persons. The society of the Trinity
House was founded in the reign of Henry VIII., by
Sir Thomas Sport, for the increase and encouragement
of navigation, and for the good government of the sea-
men, and the better security of merchant-ships on our
coasts. Pop. 28,000.—It is a station on the London
and Greenwich Hallway.
Depucu Islands, de'-pook, a large collection of

broken rocks lying off* the N.W, coast of Australia,
and attaining a height of upwards of 500 feet above
the level of the sea. Lat. 20° 37' 45"N. Lon. 117° dr!' E.
Db Quincy, Thomas, de quin'-^t was a merchant's

sou, and educated at Eton and Oiford. He devoted
himself to literature, and few employed their pens upon
BO many and such varied subjects. His " Confessions
of an English Opium-Eater” reveal much of the history
of bis earlier years, and were first published in the “ Old
London Magazine,” in 1821. From that time De Quincy
constantly kept his name before the public, in meta-
physics, political economy, philosophy, and biography.
To enumerate the number of his essays would occupy a
considerable space ; buta complete e^tion of his works
has been published in America, under the editorship of
Mr. J , T . Fields. This, we beUevo, is the most complete
edition which bas yet appeared. It is impossiblohere
to give the slightest criticism of the various writings of
Mr. De Quincy Every department of literature he
has touched, he has either illumined with new lights, or
given it additional graces by the magical fertibty of
Eis pen. Of the edition of his works, to which wo have
above alluded, besays, **Iti8 astonishinghowmuchmore
Boston knows ofmy literary acts and purposes than I
do mysolf. Were it not, indeed, through Boston,
hardly the sixth part of my literary undertakings—
hurried or deliberate, sound, rotting, or rotten—would
ever have reached posterity ; which, bo it known to

thee, most sarcastic of fliture censors, already most of
them have reached.** s. at Manchester, 17vS6.

Dera, de'-ra, two towns of India.—1* SO miles from
Allahabad.—2. 40 from Moultan.
Dbba Ohazss Kaiir, a town of Afghanistan, 40
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miles from Bhaulpoor, ceded to the British in 1849.

It has an extensive commerce. Pop. 25,(X)0. Lat,
30° 5' H. Xo». 70°62'E.
Dera Isuael KnAW, a town of Afghanistan, 16

miles from Bukknr. It has a trade in salt and grain.

Pop. 8,000. Lat. 31’* 50' N. Xo». 70°58'E.
Derayeh, El, de-ra'-ye{r), a town of Arabia, nearly

in the centre of Nedjed. It consists of several fortified

parts, and in 1819, alter a siege of seven months, it

was nearly ruined by the troops of Ibrahim Pasha.
Pop. estimated at 12,000. Lat. 25° 16' N. Lon, 40° 30' E.
—This was the former capital of the Wahabees.
Debbend, or Dsrbent, der'-bend, a town of Russia,

the capital of the circle of Derbend, on the ^V. coast
of the Caspian Sea. It stands at the entraijce of a
defile in the Caucasus, and is surrounded by strong
walla rising out of the sea, strengthened by round and
square towers. It consists of three parts, of wliich
the citadel, about half a mile square, constitutes the
upper part, and commands the wnole place. Its har-
bour is the worst on the Caspian Sea, so that ships
cannot approach the town. Pop. 12,000, mostly Maho-
metans. 41°62'N. Lon. 48° 68' E. It was taken
from Persia by Russia in 1722, restored to the former
power in 1735, and retaken by the Muscovites in 1795.

—This is a place of great antiqxiity, the walls being
supposed to be 1,500 years old.—The Circle ofDerbend
comprises the plains on the W. shore of the Caspian,
and was established in ISOO. Pop. 40,000.

Derby, der'-he, a town of Engl.and, the capital of
Derbyshire, on the Derwent, 35 milesfrom Birmingham.
The town has several p.arish churches, the principal
being dedicated to All S.aints,—and the architecturo
of which is greatly and justly admired. There arc,

besidea, many chapels, a Roman Catholic church, a
museum, infirmary, town-hall, a gaol, a market-place,
and fu assembly-room. Its public institutions con-
sist of a pliilosOxihical society, a mechanics' institute, a
coun^ library, and several charitable establishments.
Man/. These are largely carried on in silk, cotton,

hosiery, ribands, lace, porcelain, and spar, 'i'hcro

are, besides,' manufactures of iron, lead pipes, lead
shot, white and red lead, tin plate, soap, und several

tanneries, bleaching -grounds, melting-houses, and
^rn-mills. This toivn stands at the

bead of tbe^^mvIlRon of the Derwent, und also at

tub junction C» tuwincipal branches of the Midland

Derb3^ WxjHlPibapelry of Lancashire} included in

the borougWfTnwrpool. Pop. 33,000.

Derby, Jitmes Stanley, earl of, an English noble-
man, and an active supporter of Charles I. in the civil

war. In an action at Wigan, in Lancashire, ho dis-

played considerable bravery against superior forces.

Jlo was taken prisoner at the battle of Worcester, and,
in violation of a promise of quarter which had been
given him, was beheaded in 1661. This earl wrote a
“ History of the Antiquities of the Isle of Man,” and
none shed greater lustre on the cause for which ho
fought than he. His countess retired to the Isle of
Man, where she regarded herself as queen, and which
she defended with the utmost gallantry, being the last

person in the British dominious who yielded to the
parliament forces.

Derby, Edward Geoffrey Smith Stanley, 14th earl

of, dar'-be, a modern English statesman, who, as Lord
Stanley, was first returned to parliament in 1820 for

Stockbridge. He afterwards represented Preston,
Windsor, and Laneasbiro. His first efforts in address-
ing the “House” were very successful ; and, under
various administrations, he held office with credit to

himself* During the early part of his career. Lord
Derby supported reforming changes, and was chief se-

cretary for Ireland, and, subsequently, colonial minister

under Lord Grey's administration, from 1830 to 1834.

In the discussion on the Reform Bill of that period.

Lord Stanley defended its provisions with great warmth
and talent, and also carried the bill for national educa-
tion in Ireland. He was also a principal instrument in
the success of the measure for the emancipation, in
18^, of the West-India slaves. Now came, however,
the crisis inwhichhe separated, for the remainder of his
political life, from the Liberal party. Alarmed at tho
intended project to reduce still further the Irish Church
establishment, he, with other members of the cabinet.
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resigned his office. He was once more, under Sir

ilobert Peel, colonial minister ; and, in lS4t, he took

his scat in the House of Lords. Towards 1845, how-
ever, when Sir Kobert declared his adhesion to the
principles of free trade. Lord Stanley headed the pro-
tectionist opposition, and since that time has ever been
the leader of the Conservative party. In 1851, his

father dyinn, he succeeded to the earldom of Derby.
The year following, he was enabled to form an adminis-
tration to succeed Lord John Bussell’s, but he had only
a few months’ tenure of power. In 1858, on the fall

of the Palmerston administration, he again had the
formation of a ministry intrusted to him; and although
this lasted somewhat longer than the former, yet, in

18^9, it succumbed before the attacks made on its

Beform''Bill by the Whigs and Radicals, headed by
Lord John Russell. B. at Knowslcy Park, Lancashire,

1799.—^Tho eloquence of Lord Derby is remarkable for

the purity and fire of its style, and ho has earned the

title of the “ Rupert of debate.’*

Debbyshibb, der'-be-iheerf a county of England,
hounded N. by Yorkshire, E. by the counties of
Nottingham and Leceister, S, by the counties of
Leicester and Staflbrd, and W. by those of Stafford

and Chester. Area, 1,030 square miles. Desc. Moun-
tainous and picturesque towards the N.W. ; on which
account this portion of the county is called the High
Peak, while the eastern and southern parts are called

the Low Peak. They are rich and well cultivated, and
the surface is more level. In the High Peak, the
scenery is of the most romantic kind, the loftiest eleva-

tion culminating in upwards of 1,800 feet. It ha.s,

throughout, many wild caverns, among which the one
denominated the “Devil’s” is the most remarkable

;
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all of them, however, contain some singular curi-

osities. liivera. The principal arc the Trent, Der-
went, vVye, Bother, Dove, and the Erwash. Mineral
springs are numerous ; among which those of Box-
ton, Matlook, and Bakewell are particularly cele-

brated, and much freq^uented. Pro. Oats in the H.,
where much of the land is kept- in a state of pasture,
and where, as in the 8., dairy nusbandry is extensively
carried on. Upwards of 2,000 tons of cheese arc
annually sold out of the county. In the High Peak
largo numbers of shera are reared, but they are of a
small size. MineraU. Lead, iron, coal, gypsum, lime,
and what is so well known by the name of Derbyslure
spar, which, in a variety of singular forms, is found
suspended round the sides and tops of the limestone
caverns. There are also extensive quarries of grit,
which afford excellent millstones and grindstones.
Crystals, also, called Derbyshire diamonds, Jasper, chal-
cedony, and terra-vert are found. In the N.E. of the
county are manufactories of iron

; aud many persons
are employed in cutting and polishing marble and
Derbyshire spar, either for useful or ornamental pur-
poses. Jlfajj/*. Woollen, linen, cotton, silk, spinning
and weaving

j calico-printing is carried on, and there
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are needle-factories, tanyards, paper-mills, and hat

and porcelain manufactories, ^op. about 3<)0,0(X),

Canals are numerous in this county, and it is to a large

extent intersected with railways.

Deboym.idas, der-ail^-li'das, a Lacedtemonian gene*

ral, who, about 401 b.c., entered Asia Minor, defeated

the Persians, and took several of their cities ; thus pre-

serving the Greek colonies, which had been threatened

^ thoir neighbours. He, also, built a wall between
'rtiraeia and the Chersonesus, to prevent the incursions

of the former people,
Dbbkham, or Mabxet Debeham, deer^-ham, a town

and parish of Norfolk, 16 miles from Norwich. The
church of tliis placo is a very ancient structure. Pop.
of parish, 4,44)0. Dcreham is, by a branch railway, m
connection with that of the Eastern Counties.
Debo Lough, derg lok, an expansion of the Shannon

river, separating Connaught from Munster, in Ireland.
JSxt. 24 miles long, with a varying breadth of from
2 to G. It receives several small rivers.—Also a Laxb
at the extremity of the county of Donegal, Ulster. It
contains the island called St. Patrick’s Purgatory,which
is annually visited by a large number of votaries.

Debham, William, deer'-ham, an English divine and
philosopher, who devoted himself to phuosophical pur-
suits, became a member of the Royal Society, and
contributed largely to the Philosophical Transactions.

In 1713 ho published his “ Physico-Theologv,” being

the substance of his Boyle’s Lectures, with curious

notes; and in 1711 appeared his “Astro-Theology,”
which was, also, delivered at the same lecture. In 1716
he was made canon of Windsor, and, in 1730, the Uni-
versity of Oxford conferred on him the degree of D.D,
The last thing ho printed of his own was “ Christo-

Theology, or a Demonstration of the Divine Authority
of the Christian Religion,” 1730. In his younger days
he published a treatise entitled “ The Artificial Clock-
maker,” in 12mo, which has been several times re-

printed. He was rector of Upminster, where ho died,

1735. B, near Worcester, 1657.

Derinq, Sir Edward, deer'-ing, an English gentle-

man, who distinguished himself, in the reign ol CharicB I.,

by his zeal for tlie reform of abuses. He brought in a
hill for the abolition of bishops, deans, and chapters.
Notwithstanding these revolutionary tendencies, he,
afterwards, espoused the king’s cause, which he sup-
ported with a regiment of horse equipped at his own
expense. He was a great sufferer in the civil war, and
died before the Restoration. His speeches in parlia-

ment are in one volume 4to.

Debut, dcr'-re, the prefix of several parishes in
Ireland, with populations ranging between 3,000 and
8,
000.

Derby, a county and city of Ireland. (JSce Loedon-
BEHBY.) •

Derby, several townships of the United States, nono
of tliom with a population above 2,000.

Dkbwbnt, der'-went, the name of several rivers in
England.—1. Of Cumberland, which falla into the Irish
Sea at Workington.—2. Of York, which, alter a course
of GO miles, falls into the Ouse at Barmby.—3. Another,
which rises in the High Peak of Derbyshire, and, after
a coarse of 60 miles, foils into the Trent on the borders
of Leicestershire,

Dkbwbnt-Water, or Keswick Lake, deri-wen#, is
in Cumberland. JSxi. 4 miles long, with an average
breadth of 1. It is very picturesque, and contains
several islands, one of which is called the floating
island, which only occasionally appears ; being nothing
niore than a mass of soft land which rises to the sur-
face.—The Riteb Derwent enters it at the 8. aud
leaves it at its N. extremity.
Desaguabbbo, daiaf-a^ga-dair’-o, a river of Bolivia,

having its source in Lake Titicaca, and, after a course
of about 20U miles, entering Lake Uros.
Desaguliebs, John Theophilus, dai^-aa-goo^-U-ai, b

French philosopher, who came to London with his

father, who was a minister, on the revocation of the

edict of Nantes. Entering into holy ord<jr8, he, in

1710, succeeded Dr. Kiel as lecturer in experimental

philosophy at Oxford, and published a “ Course or

Experimental Philosophy,” a “ Dissertation on Elec-

tricity,” “ Fires Improved ;
being a New Method of

Building Chimneys, so as to prevent their smoking.**

He also translated into English “ Gravesande’s Mathe*
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dmtical Elements of Natural Philosophy.” lie was

an active member of the Eoyal Society, and con-

tributed several papers to its Transactions, B. at

ItochelJe, 11583; n. 1749.
DBHi.x&N£S, de^-aiiif a town of France, in the de-

nrtmant of Ard^che, on the Doux, 10 miles from
ournon. Pop. 4,000.

Desaix, Louis Charles Anthony, a French

g
eneral, who early entered the military sendee of
is country, and rose to the rank of lieutenant. In the

early part of the Kevolutionhe became aide-de-camp to

Q-eneral Oustine, and was severely wounded at the

battle of Lautorberg, but kept the field, and rallied

the battalions after they h.'ttl been thrown into dis-

order. Named successively general of brigade and of
division, he contributed greatly, by his talents, to the

success ofthe famous retreat of Moreau from Germany,
the left wing of the army being commanded by him on
that occasion. He afterwards defended the bridgi* and
fort of Kehl for two months against the Austrian
army \vith ^reat bravery, and was wounded ;

bur. sub-
sequently joined Bonaparte at Milan, when it was
anuouuc^ that “ the brave General Desaix had come
to visit the army of Italy.” He served with Bonaparte
io Kgypt,where ne distinguishedbiraaelfgreatly, andwas
appointed governor of the upper ]»art of the countrj'.

It was here he achieved hia greatest glory. Ho coin-

pletely subdued Upper Egypt, and received, as a testi-

mony of admiration, from Bonaparte, a sword, with
this inscription on its blade, “ Conqin^to de la Haute
Egypte !

” lie was ohli/^ed, however, in 18(K>, to sign

the niifiivournble treaty of El Arish with the Turks
and English, and, on his way to Franco, was captured
and detamed by Lord Keith as prisoner of war. He
alVrwards obtained his parole, and went to France,
ilo once more fought under the banner of Bonaparte
in Italy, but was killed at the battle of Marengo, to
which victory he principally contributed, June 14,
18lH). D. at St. IlilaireAl’ Avat, in Avignon, 1798.

—

A statue was erected to this general, in the Place-
Dauphin^, in Paris.

Dksault, Peter .Toseph, dea'-olfe, a French surgeon,
who, in his twentieth year, went to Paris, and soon
became popular as a leciurer on anatomy and sur-
gery.^ In 1770 ha was admitted a member of the cor-
poration of surgeons, and, in 1783, was appointed
surgcon-maior to the Hospital of Charity, after which
he became head surgeon of the H6tel-J>ieu. In 1791
he commenced his ” Journal do Chirurgie,” a work of
high reputation. During the violence of the Kevolution
ho was contlned some time in the Luxembourg prison ;

but his usefulness saved his life. He died while uttond-
iug the dauphin, June 1, 17t>>, which induced a sus-
picion that ho was despatched because ho would not
poison that unfortun.ato prince. B.^ar Macon, 1714.
Ha left a work entitled ” Traits des Maladies Chirur-
gicales,” &o., 2 vols. 8vo.
Dxsbabrbavx, James Vnlli^e, Count, dai-har’-rOt a

French nobleman, who became counsellor in the Par-
liament of Paris, but which position he resigned, in
order to devote himself more fully to the enjoyment of
good cheer and the pursuit of pleasure. He changed
liis abode and climate according to the seasons, and
was iTitiiuntely associated with aU the fine wits of the
day—Balzac, Chapelle, Descartes, and others. He
composed several songs and fugitive pieces; but the
only production of his which is preserved is the beau-
tiful sonnet, “ Grand Dieu, tes jugements sont remplis
d'^ciuiti^,” &o. Voltaire, however, denies the author-
ship to Desbnrreaux, ami gives it to the Abbd Lavau.
B. at Paris, in 1(K>3; b. BH7.
Desbilloks, Francis Joseph, dai-bee^-yatonn, a

French Jesuit, who wrote 2 vols. of fables resembling
those of La Fontaine, and some Latin poems. He idao
published an edition of PhcCdrus, with notes, b. at
Chdteauneuf, in 1711 ; d. at Mannheim, 1788.

Dbscaxtbs, Ron^, rfa*-*arF, a celebrated French
philosopher, who receiveil his education at the Jesuits’

collegje at La Fldche. Here he acquired a considerable
knowdedgo of the Greek and Latin languages ; but on
leaving that seminary, removed to Paris, applyinghim-
self to the study of mathematics. In lOlG ne entered

the army of the prince of Orange, and, afterwards,

served under the aiike of Bavaria, fighting with great

bravery at the battle of Prague, in 1620. While in the
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garrison at Breda, he solved a difficult mathematical
problem, which had been posted in the public streets

;

and this introduced him to the acquaintance of the
learned Beckman, principal of the oollege of Dort. He
also wrote, at this time, in Latin, a treatise on music,
and projected some other works. After this, he quitted
the military life, and travelled into Holland, Switzer-
land, Frjinoe, and Italv, where, although it has been
said that he sav Galileo, at Florence, it duos not
appear that he visited him. In 1629 he settled at
Amsterdam, and applied himself assiduously to the
mathematical sciences, particulaiy dioptrics, in which
he made some important disoovories. About this time
he visited England, where he made observations on
the declination of the mametic needle, llis philo-
sophy now ‘became the subject of much discussion,
meeting with an extensive reception, though with
considerable opposition. Gilbert Voet, rector of the
Universityof Utrecht, wrote against it, and Descartes
replied with a virulence unbecoming a philosopher. To
escape religious persecution, he accepted an invitation

from Christina, queen of Sweden, to go to Stockholm,
where ho obtained a pension and an estate. By this

qiieen he was treated with great distinction, although
sne pursued her studies, under his direction, at five

o’clock in tho morning, notwithstanding that his health
was far from being vigorous. B. at La Have, in Tou-
raine, 1596; B. at Stockholm, 1650, when nis remains
were conveyed to Paris, and interred with great pomp
in the church of St. Genevieve. Descartes was a man
of great parts, and of a vigorous imagination. Ho
was tho fii*st to reduce the science of optics to the
command of mathematics, llis iirincipal works are,

1. “Principia Philosopliiie;” 2. “ Dissertntio de Me-
tliodo recte regendiB Itationis, Ac.;” 3. “ Dioptricre;'*

4. “ Meditationes ;
” 6. “ Gcometiy ;” 6. “Letters.”

Dbsbmboouk, dai-aaim-bo'-yai, a town of Brazil,
‘100 miles from Qoyaz. Pop.
Desbnzano, dai‘Zinn-za‘-no, a town of Lombardy,

situate at the S.W. extremity of the Loire of Garda, in
tlift delegation of Brescia, from which it is distant 16
miles. Its streets are wide

; it has several churches, a
convent, hospital, and philosopliical society : it forms
a fishing port on the laae ; and on the hill which rises

behind it, is an ancient castle. Pop. 3,600. Here, in
1S39, GaribaldlihQaNll^mand of the Italian volunteers,
defeated an force.

DiszHADM, dait^-rad, an island ofthe Little Antilles,

1 miles from Guili^upe, of which it is a dependency.
Pcfp. about 3,(KK).-s^uia was the first island discovered
on the second voyage of Columbus, in 14£53. It belongs
to tho French.
Dksbbx, dca^-erfy a prefix of several parishes in

Ireland, with populations rangiug between 3,000 and
6,0(K).

Dbsrrtas, Ljis, itei-satr'-ftM, a group of islands in

the Atlantic, with extensive cattle-pastnres. They lie

to tlie S. E. of Madeira. The largest is not more than
0 miles long.

DESPONTA.i]sri:s, Peter Francis Giiyot, dai-fon'-tain,

a French critic, who studied under the Jesuits, and iu

1724 went to Paris, where ho contributed to several

periodical papers, especially to the “ Journal des Sa-
vants," which ho greatly aided by the cleverness of his

articles. Offending Voltaire by the freedom of his

criticisms and censure, a bitter literary warfare was
the consequenee. Besides other works, ho published

a prose translation of Virgil, b. 1683; n. 1715.

—

There was also a French botanist of this name, who
published several works on ilowers and plants. B.

1761 ; D. 1833.

DxsiiouLikBXS, Antoinette, dai-ahooV-e-air

t

a dis-

tinguished French poetess of the reign of Louis XIV.,
who was intimate with all the literary celebrities of

that sparkling age, and appears to have borne herself,

throughout many difficult circumstances, with a pro-

priety much to be commended. Her contenmorariea
called her the tenth muse and the French Calliope.

She attempted poesy in all its various forms, from the
song to tragedy; but tho idyl and eclogue were those
in which she most excelled. One of the most admired
of her compositions is “ Les Moutons,” a charming
allegory, in which she deplores, in beautiful verses, tho
sad lot of children who have lost their father. She
married, in 1651, tho Seigneur Deshoulieres, but
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Desiderius

who died leaTing her without fortune, n. 1638; D.

1694.
Desidsbixts, or Dxdieb, de^^i-deer*-e-u»y the last king

of Lombardy, succeeded Astolphus in 756. His daugh-
ters wore married to the two sons of Pepin, king of
France, Carlonian and Charlemagne. Desiderius in-

vading the papal territories, the pope called in Charle-
magne to his aid, who marched into Lombardy, took
his father-in-law prisoner, and sent him with his
family to France, whore they died. Lived in the 8th
century.
Desmaizbaux, Peter, dai'-mai-zo, a French bio-

graphical writer, who came to England, and became
fellow of the Koyal Society. Ho translated into Eng-
lish “Baylo’s Dictionary,” and wrote the lives of
Chillingwcrlh and John Hales. He had also a concern
in the great Historical Dictionary, 10 vols. folio. B.

at Auvergne, 1006 ; n. in London, 1745.

Desmoluts, Peter Nicholae, a French
ecclesiastic, who continued Sullengre's “Memoirs of
Literature,” 11 vols. 12rao, and edited several of Land's
treatises, n. at Paris, in 1677 ;

i). 1760.

DESirooLixs, Camille, dai'-moo-ld^ a fellow-student
of Robespierre, who, in 1789, was the favourite orator
with the iieoploof France, andmade his idea of liberty

the idol of his worship. He had the greatest con-
tempt for everything that wore the appearance of
religion ; and although his talents were considerable,

they seem only to ha^ e haslojmd his downfall. In the
heat, of tlie great revolution, his eolle.agues conspired
against him, and brought him to the sculTold. b. at
Guise, 1762 ;

guillotined, 1791.

Dksjta, dea'-na, a largo river of Rinsia, which, after

a course of 500 miles, unites uith the Dnieper nearly
opposite Kiev. On its bunks arc the towns of Briansk,
Elina, and Tchernigov.

DnsoiiATioN, Cape, des~o4(iV-shiin, is the S.W. extre-
mity of Nunarsoak Island, Greenland. Ijat. 60® 50' N.
JjOh. 48^ 50' W.—'Also a Headland of Terra-del-Fuego,
y. America, on one of its \V. islands. Lat* 65® 45' S.
jLon. 71® 37' W.
Despabd, Edward Marcus, dea’-pard, an Irishman

who early entered upon n military life, and became
an able engineer. At the close oi the American was'

lie served in the AV e.st Indies, whore ho distiuguislied

hiinsdf by an expedition on the ^kHu;xish main, in
which he had for a coadjutor, Caplti&a, afterwards
Lord, Kelson. For his services theroi.^was made heu-
tonant-colonel. In 1784 he was appaiu¥lldEnglish super-
intendent at Honduras ;

but lus conduct causing liim
to bo suspended, he demanded an investigation. This,
liowpver, ivas refused him, when he became violent
against the govornraent, and was sent to Cold-balli
Fields prison, wlieuoo he was removed to the House
of Industry at Shrewsbury, and next to Tothill Fields
bridewell. On his liberation, ho endeavoured to
sediice the soldiery, and having collected some fol-

lowers, held aeqret meetings at alehouses, to which
no persons were admitted without taking a treasonabio
oath. At these assemblies, it is said that various plans
were devised for Iho murder of tho lung; and, at
lust, it ^Yli3 determined to make the attack when his

majesty wont to the Parliament House. The plot
being discovered, he and several other persons wore

;

arrested, and, being found guilty, suilered on the
scailbld, in 1«')3.

Despoto DAon, dea-po'-to da, a mountain-chain of
European Turkey, extending from 30 miles to the E.
of the Balkan to the bank of the Maritza. Height,
nearly 8,(KK) feet.

Dessau, dee'-aon, the capital of the duchy of Anhalt-
Dessau, on the Mulde, 70 miles from llerlin. The
chief buildings are the prince’s castle and the govorn-
luout house, an asylum, a riding-school, and Lutheran
and Catholic churches. Woollens, leather,
hats ; and there are some distilleries. Pop. 1,000.

Destbbro, daie-tair’-ro, a fortiiied city of Brazil,
nearly in the middle of the W. coast of the island of
Santa Gatharina, 450 miles from Rio Janeiro. Pop.
of district, 7,000.

Destodches, Philip K^ricault, dai-tooeV, a French
dramatic writer, who was attached to a political mis-
sion to England, and resided in Loudon lor a number of
years. On his return to his own country he refused
tho olRce of ambassador to Russia, and retired into the
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Devil*s-Bit Mountains

country, where he devoted himself to agriculture and
the bciles-lettrea, b. at Tours, 1680; D. 1754.—Hia
principal pieces are “Le Philosophe marid,” and
“ Le Glorieui ;

” the last of which is esteemed one of
tho best comedies in the French language. His works
were printed at the Louvre, in 4 vols. 4to, 1757, and
since m 10 vols. 12mo.
Detroit River, or Strait or St. Clair, deP»

rwaw, flows from Lake St, Clair into Lake Erie,

separating the United States from Upper Canada. It

is navigable for the largest vessels.

Detroit, a city a»d port of entry in Wayne county,
and the capital of Michigan, U.S., on the Detroit,

225 miles from Buffalo. It has a state-house, city-

hull, a cathedral, several churches, markot-houfics,
government magazines, museum, theatre, mer-
chants’ -hall, and severjU charitable institutions, lite-

rary societies, and schools. Man/. Brass and iron
works. It has shipbuilding-docks, and a considorable
trade on tho lakes. Pop. 25,U00.—^'I'his place was
founded by the French in 1070, and, in 1815, made a
city.

Dettincen, dfiV-Hn-gen, a village of Bavaria, on the
Maino, 8 miles from Aachall’enhurg. It is noted for a
victory gained over the Prenoh, commanded by Marshal
NoaiUes, by the English, under George II., in 1713,

Pop, GUO.—-The name also of three tow ns in Wurtem-
berg.
Deucalion, dti-lcai'de-on, an ancient king of Thes-

saly, the .son of Frometheus, and husband of Pyrrha,
daughter of Epiuietbeus. In his rei^ the whole
earth was covered with a deluge. Deucalion and
Pyrrha, alone preserved out of ^ mankind, on ac-
count of their piety, built a vessel, which, after tossing
about nine days, landed on the top of Mount Parnassus,
Here, consulting the oracle or Themis, they were
directed, in order to repair the loss ofmankind, to throw
behind them tho bones of their grandmother. Under-
standing, b^' the latter phraso, the earth, they threw
beliind them stones, and those that Deucalion cast,
beeamo men, and those that Pyrrha cast, women.
The deluge of Deucalion, so much oelebrated iu
.anricut liistory, is supposed to have happened 1503
years B.c.—Some writers, in their account of this, do
not mention the building of a vessel, but only say
that the king and queen took refuge on tho top of
Mount Parnassus, and others say, Etna.
Dkutz, doitz, a fortified town of Prussia,, on the

Rhine, opposite Cologne, w'ith which it is connected
by a bridge of bouts. Mai^. Silks and velvets. Pop.
5,000.

Deux PoNTS,LE8,doo pa^^mg (Germ. ZwEinnucKBar*
Izud brook'-en), ‘Two Bridges,’ a town of Bavaria,
capital oi* a cluohy of the same name, on the Little
Erbach, with a 4ne castle, 58 miles from Mentz,
The town church has a beautiful organ. The
other x>nblic buildings are the Lutheran church, the
Lutheran academy, and tho Orphan-house. Ma^f,
Woollens, cotton

,
leather, and tobacco. Pop. 7,000.-—

From 1802 to 1814, this town, w'ith its duchy, formed
a department of France called Mont-Tonnerre.
Deva, daV~va, the name of two rivers in Spain, on

one of which is the town of Deva, a fishing town and
seaport in Quipuscoa, 15 miles from St. Sebastian.
Pop. of town, 2,500.
Deva, a town of Transylvania, 10 miles from Hunyad.

Pop. 4,000, mostly employed in paper-making and
oopper-mining.
Devaprataga, de'-ca-pm'-ya-i7a', a town of Northern

Hindostan, Serinagur. It has a noted Hindoo temple,
to which pilgrims resort in groat xlumbers. Pop»
Unascertained. Lat. 30° 9' N. Lon, 78® 31' E.
Deventer, daufen'-ter, a fortiiied town of Holland,

on the Yssel, 45 miles from Amsterdam. Its principal

buildings are a cathedral, several other churches, a
town-hoU, and an observatory. Man/. Linens, stool^

ings, Mid carpets; and the tr^Oc in cattle, butter, and
cheese is considerable. Pop. 14,500.

Devbron, de^-e^ron, a river of Scotland, rising in

Aberdeenshire, and, after a course of 40 miles, falling

into the German Ocean at Banff.
^

Dbvil*s-Bit Mountains, a range in the county or

Tipperary and part of King’s county, Ireland. Ifi

separates the basins of the Suit and the ShoiuiOtt*

Height, about 2,100 feet.
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Devizes

Drvizes, de-vV-se9t a town of Wiltshire, on the

Kennet and Avon Canal, 23 miles from Halisbu^. It

has two parochial churches, some dissentin^j chapels,

a town-hall, a paol, and a free prammar-school. Manf,

Silk, snuff, and malt. Pop. about 7,000.
^

Pkvon, dei^-on, a river of Scotland, rising the

Ochil HiUs, and falling into the Forth neajf Alloa.

There is another smaller river, which falls into the

Forth at Clackmannan harbour.

Devonport, dev'-on-port, a seaport of Devonshire,

situate on the E. of the estuary of the Tamar, and
connected with Plymouth. It is partially inclosed with

a lofty wall, and on its sea side is defended by strong

batteries. Its dockyard occupies more than 100 acres,

the buildings being mostly ot granite. It has a bar-

racks, military hospital, assembly-rooms, theatre, and
several places of worship. JPop. *62,000.

Devonsiiiue, dev'-on-skeer, a county of England,
bounded N. by the Bristol Channel, PI. by the counties

i

of Dorset and Somerset, S. by the Jinglish Channel,

and W. by the county of Cornwall. Area, 2,685 square I

miles. Desc, A large portion is open and uncultivated

;

and Dartmoor occupies a considerable part of its S.W.
half. (See Dabtmooe.) A great extent of the sur-

face, however, consists of fine valleys ; whilst the cli-

mate is particularly mild, and on that Recount making
this county the resort of invalids from ail tlio northern

counties of Britain. 1/ivers. Tlie Kxc, Tamar, Torridge,

Tei^n, Taw, Dart, and Axe ;
nearly all the estuaries of

wrhieh form gootl harbours. Pivmoiith Sound iind

Torbay are re.speetively on its S.VV. and S.E. coasts.

Pro. dorn in most of its varieties
;
excellent cider is

made, and the produce of the dairy is considerable.

The Dcvonsliiro red breed of cattle is higlily valued;

and Dartmoor grazes large lloclis of sheep. Tho
coast abounds with herrings, pilchards, and mackerel.
Minerals. Small (quantities of gold and silver are some-
times found

;
antimony, bismuth, cobalt, copper, lead,

tin, iron, gypsum, and manganese. A beautiful kincl

ofveined marble, called Devonshire marble, susceptible

of a high polish, is also found. Manf. W'^oollen-w'eaving

and spinning. An iron-foundry, and worloj for cutlery,

are established on a large scale at Tavistock. Bhip-

building is carried on ut the various ports. Pop.
668 ,

000 .

D'EWES, Sir Symonds, duse, an English antiquary,

who employed a cousidcrahlo part of his time m ccil-

lecting ninterinls fir a history of Great Britain, and
bad tile honour of knighthood conferred upou him by
Charles I. In 1641 he was made a baronet, and, on
th0 breaking out of the civil war, entered (he Solemn
J>aguc and Covenant, i). at Coxden, Dorsetshire,

1603 ; D. 1G50.—lie compiled the “ Journals of all the
Parliaments during the Beigii of Queen Elizabeth,”
published in 1683, folio, and wrote his own life, which
18 in Peck's Desiderata Cuviosa.” The ** Journals of
Parliament ” are an authority for the reign of Queen
Elizabeth.
De Witt, John, de wit, a distinmiished Dutch statos-

man, who laboured to retrench the power of the
house of Orange by endeavouring to prevent the union
of the otllces of stadtholdcr, captain-geueral, and high
admirnl m one and tho same person. In 1664 he
negutiated tho peace with Cromwell, in which it was
arranged that no member of tho house of Orange
should 1)0^ mivde high admiral or stadtholdcr. B. ut
Dort, 1635 ; murdered >Mth his brother, at tho Hague,
1672.—Ho had gone in his carriage to receive his
brother as he came out of prison, ha\iiig been unjustly
confined, when ho was set upon by the populace and
billed.

Db Witt Land, n region on tho ^^W. coast of Aus-
tralia, between Ion. 120°and 126°W. Discovered in 1628.
Dswsbubt, duse'-ber-e, a township and parish in

the West Hiding of Yorkshire, 8 miles from Leeds.
Ma>\f. Blankets and woollen stuffs, generally. Pop.
of parish, 29,000; of township, 14,l00.~It is a station

on tho Manchester and Leeds Baihvay.

Deynzb, daimt, a to^n of Belgium, on the Lys,

9 miles from Ghent. It is famed for its gin-distil-

leries. Pop. about 4,000. It is a station on the Ghent
and Courtrai Railwjay.

Dqameb, da'-me, a hill state of India. Area, 35
square miles. Pop. 3,600. Lat. 31° 12' N. Lon.
77° 8' E.—It pays tribute to tho British.

Diamond Island

Dhamxb, a Sikh state in Hindostan, protected by
the British. Pop. 3,000.
Dhax, dar, a state of India. Area, 1,070 square

miles. peee. Fertile, yielding wheat, millet, rice,

?
ul8e, maize, sugar, oil-seeds, opium, hemp, and cotton.
‘op. 106,000. Lai. 22° 35' N, lion. 75^ 30' E.--Tho

capital of this place is of the same name, and is about
36 miles from Mhaw.
Dhabma, dar'-ma, a district of Enmaon, in British

India. Area, 400 square miles. It consists of rocks
and valleys, overlooked by mountains covered with
perpetual snow, and some of them attaining a height
of nearly 19,066 feet above the level of the sea. Pop,
3,0(X). Lat. between 30° 6' and 30° SO' H. Lon.
between 80° 25' and 80° 45' E.

^

Diiabwab, dar.war', a district of British India, in
tho presidency of Bombay, inclosed by Belgaiim,
Mysore, Madras territory, and the dominions of tho
!Nizitm. Area, 3,810 square miles, Lese. Fertile and
level. American cotton is grown in it to a largo
extent. Pop. 800,000. Lat. between 14° 16' and
15° 20^ N. Lon. between 74° Sff and 76° E.—This
district came into the possession of the British in 1818.
—A town of the same name, with government native
schools, 290 miles from Bombay.
Dhawalaoibi, da.tval'-a.ffe'-re, apeak of the Hima-

layas, Hindostan, formerly supposed to be the highest
point of tho earth’s surface. Height, 28,000 feet.

Lat. 29° N. Lon. 83° 6(»' E.
D’Hillibes, Babaguat. (-See Bakaguay.)
Diioolfobe, dool-por', a city of Hindostan, in the

province of Agra, on the Chumbul, 35 miles from
Agra. It has several mosques and tombs. Pop. Un-
.iseertained. Dhoolpore is tho capital of a territory of
the same name, made fertile by artiiieial watering.
Area, 1,626 square miles. Pop. estimated at 500,000.
Lat. between 26° 30' and 27° 67' N, Lon. between
77° 32' and 78° 30' E.
DurnnovKK, duh-ho-ve’, a decayed town of India.

230 miles from Bombay. It lieara tho appearance of
having once been large, its nails being 3 miles in cir-

cumlerenoe, with lifty-two towers. It has a richly-

sculptured Hindoo temple. Pop. Unascertained.
Duulak, du'-lalc, an islaud in the Red Sea, 26 miles

from Massouali. Ej.7. 23 miles long, with an averaf^o

breadth of 15.^^,its iuhabitants are mostly employed iu
the coral IKshety.

Dhumtoub, orJDuMTAUB, dum-tor', a valley in tho
Punjab, British. Bttdia, traversed by numerous streams,
and containing a number of scattered villages, which,
in tho aggregate, form a large population. Itgrowa
sugar, and cattle are extensively reared. Lnt. be-
tween 34° and 31° 10' H, Lon. between 72° 65' and
73° 15' E.
Dhubrumpoob, dur.nm.poor', a Rajpoot state of

India, inclosed by Bandsda, the Daung, the Peuth,
and Surat. Area, 225 square miles. Po/i. 17,000.

Diablbbats, de-abl'-ra, a mountain of the Berneso
Alps, between the cantons Berne and Valois. Height,
10,190 feet above the level of the sea.

Diagobas, di-dg'^o-rde, a Greek philosopher of Milos,
a disciple of Democritus, Having been the victim of
a perjury which remained unpunisned, he passed Irom
superstition to atheism, and was generally called the
Atneist. He was driven from Athens on the charge
of having turned into ridicule the Elcusinian mysteries,
and perished by shipwreck, about 412 b.c.

DtAUANT, de'-a-mang, a town of Martinique, in tho
Antilles, 8 miles from Port Royal. It is near a volcanio
mountain, called Morne de Diamant, nearly 1,600 feet
in height. Pop. 1,600, of whom two thirds wore for-

merly slaves.

Dia Ifanting, de'-a>man‘te'-no, a city of Brazil
220 miles irom Ouro-Preto. It is built in the foriii

of an amphitheatre, 6,700 feet above the level of the
sea, and is the centre of a district with a population
of 14,000.—Also, a town 70 miles from Cuyaba. Pop.
5,000.—Also, a river, called so from the diamonds
found in its basin in 1728. That the Spanish eoyern-
ment might monopolize the diamonds and gold in its

district, this was closed ; which ciroumstanco, in 1740,
caused an extensive emigration.
Diamond Habbohb, rfi'-a-inond, is in th0 rivoe

Hooghly, 30 miles below Calcutta, British India.
Diamond Island is in the estuary of the Bassain
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Diana

river, Burmah. It is 12 miles from Capo Negrais, and
abounds with turtles,

j

Dzaita, di-an'-a, tho goddess of hunting, was the

daughter of Jupiter and Latona. Having to fulfil three,

distinct offices,—viz., one on earth, and the others

in heaven and the infernal regions,—she received, in

consequence, three distinct names. On earth she was
known by the name of Diana, and was the goddess of
hunting and chastity; and, as Lucina, was invoked by
women in childbed. In heaven she was known as

Pheobe, and was the goddess of the moon, as Apollo,
her brother, was tho god of tho sun. In Tartarus she

DIANA,

was known as Ilecnte, and presided at all transforma-
tions and punishment. Many adventures are ascribed

to Diana. She changed into a stag tho hunter Actreon,

who had watched iier as slio bathed. Although tho
patroness of chastity, she had loved Endymion, Pan,
and Orion. Sho is represented with< A quiver, and
attended with dogs, and sometimes drawn hi a chariot
by two white stags. Slie was supposed to be the same
as the Isis of the Egyptians, whoso worship was
introduced into Oveeco with that of Osiris, under the

name of Apollo. Tho most famous of her temples was
that of Ephesus, which was one of tho seven wonders
of tho world.
Diarukkib, de-ar'-he-l-er'

,

a city of Asiatic Turkey,
and capital of the pashalic of Diarbckir, on the Tigris,

which encircles it on the K., and is crossed by a bridge
half a mile lower down, 170 miles from Malatia. It
is encompassed by a lofty thick wall of black stone,

flanked with towers. On the N. side of the town is a
strong castle. Tho streets are paved, but narrow and
dirty. The houses are built of hewn stone, and present
a handsome appearance, and many of them are elegant.

There .are several line bazars well stored with rich

merchandise, and a large and magnificent mosque,
formerly a Christian church. Tho Armenian cathedral
is a handsome structure. Iron, copper, silk,

wool, cotton, and Turkey or Morocco leather. Pop.
14,000, consisting of Turks, Armenians, Kurds, and
Christians.—The Pashalto forms tho "W. part of
Turkish Armenia, the Euphrates separating it, on the
N.W. and 8., from the pashalics of Erzeroum, Da-
mascus, Marash, and Sivas. It is traversed by the
Uj^per Tigris. Lat. between 37° and 39° H. Xo«.
between 37° and 39° E.
Diaz, Bartholomew, de'^az, a Portuguese navigator,

who discovered tho Capo of Q-ood Hope, to which he
gave the name of the Cape of Tempests ; hut on his
reporting this, in 1486, to John II., lung of Portugal,
he commilnded it to be called Cabo de Buena Espe*
ranza, or the Cape of Good Hope. Lived in the 15th
century. {See Afbica, and Capb op Good Hope.)
Dibdin, Charles, dib'-din^ an actor, dramatist, and

distinguished sea-song writer. He was educated at
Winchester, and originally intended for the church

;

but going to London, at the early age of sixteen he
409
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produced an opera, called “ The Shepherd's Artifice,"

wMch was brought out at Covent Garden. In 1773 he
was appointed musical manager at CoVent Garden.
Subseqiiently he built the " Circus," afterwards called

the “Surrey;” and in 1783 published his “Musical
Tour." In the following year he gave his entertain-

ment called “ The Whim of the Moment," of which ho
was sole author, composer, and performer. In this piece,

he sung his ballad of “Poor Jack,” which coraplotely

won the ear of the public ;
and, from that time, his

reputation as a balladist was established. Ho wrote
no fewer than 900 songs, according to some, and l,20v>

.according to others. Whichever number is correct,

docs not much signify ; as a soil so jirolifio must have

E
roduced many w'ceds. Many of his lyrics, however,
avo great merit. They have solaced tho seaman

during his long voyage, sustained him in tho storm,
and inspired him in battle ; and they have been

?
noted to restore tho mutinous to order and discipline,

n 1305 ho retired from public life, and received a
government pension of AJ200 per annum. D. at
Southampton, 17 15 ; n. 1813.—“Poor Tom Bowling"
w'as written upon a brother of his, who had been
tho captain of an East Indiaman, and was twenty-nine
years older than the author.—

T

uomas, a son of
Charles, was long connected with the London stage, as

an actor and dramatist. He wrote and adapted a vast

number of pieces
;
but none of them are distinguished

by much original merit. He also wrote a work of
amusing “ Kerniniscences.” D. in Pentonville, 18H.

!

DinniN, Ilcverend Thomas Frognall, was the son of
the brother of Charles Dibdiu’s celebrated

“ Poor Tom Bowling, the darling of our crow.**

He lost his parents when only in his fourth year, and
was designed for tho law, but ultimately became a
clergyman, and an eminent bibliographer. In ISOJ)

appeared his “Bibliomania,” and an enlarged edition

in 1811. Tho work was well received, and brought him
iJ2i)0 of profit, and considerable reputation. After it,

came Ins “ Topographical Antiquities of Great
Britain,” the “Bilihothcca Spenceriana,” tho “Bib-
liographical Decameron,” and several other '*Anti
quariun Tours.” Ho was tho founder of tho llox-

burgho Club, a literary association, instituted for
the purpose of reprinting books. He also wrote
“ Kcmimsccnccs of a Literary Life,” and several
theological works. B. at Calcutta, 1776 ; D. 1817.
DiCBAKcnus, di'>se-ar'-ku8f a Peripatetic x^hilo.so-

pher of Messina, in Sicily, whodo treatise on the
Geography of Greece W'as published by II. Stephena
in 1589, and by Hudson in his collection of writers on
geography, in 1709. His principal philosophical work
W'as one “ On the Soul,” which he divided info three
dialogues, and which argued against its existence.
Lived in the 3rd century n.o.

Dick, Sir Alexander, dik, a Scottish physician, who
studied at Edinburgh, and at Leyden under Boerhaavo;
and having taken his degree of M.D., returned to his
own country. Ho afterwards made the tour of
Europe, and when he came back, settled in Pembroke-
shire, where he practised with success. On the death
of his brother, he succeeded to his family seat of
Prestonficld, where he resided the remainder of his
days. In 1756 he was chosen president of the College
of Physicians at Edinburgh, to which he was a bene-
factor. B. at Prestonficld, in 1703; n. 1785.—He was
the first who paid attention to the culture of the true
rhubarb in Britain; for which ho received, in 1774,
the gold medal from tho Loudon Society for Promoting
Arts and Commerce.
Dick, Thomas, LL.D., dik, tho “Christian philoso-

pher,” was educated at tho University of Ediuburgb,
and afterwards entered the ministry of the Secession

Churoh. Much of his time was passed in teaching

and lecturing on scientifio subjects. Ho also con-

tributed to many periodicals, whilst producing the

following more permanent works: “The Christia.*j

'Philosopher;” “ThoPhilosdfihyof Eeligion;” “ PhUo-
i aophy of a Future State “On the Mentid Illumination

and Moral Improvement of Mankind

“

Christian

Beneficence contrasted with Covetousness;” “Celes-

tial Scenes

“

The Solar System
;” “ Tho Atmosphere

and Atmospherial Phenomena;” and “The Telescope

and Microscope.” Some of these works have been

I
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translated into other languages, and the ‘‘Solar work is said to hare been the foundation of Homer^s

System/’ into the Chinese. All bis works have re- “ Iliad." The book which is extant under his name is

oeived the highest commendation, and merit a plwem a forgery.

every Christian library, b. near Dundee, Scotland, Didbbot, Denis, de'-de-rOf a French writer, was
1774 ; D. 1857. Towards the close of his life, a small the son of a master cntler, and intended for the pro*

pension was granted to him by the government. fcssion of the law
; but, from sheer indolence and the

Diokenb, Charles, one of the most success- love of reading, he relinquished this intention, and
ful of modern novelists, was intended for the yrofes- gave himself up to literature and philosophy. His iirst

sion of the law, but merged into a reporter lor the work, entitled “Philosophical Musinga/* was published
newspapers. His first engagement was in the otiice of in 1740, and was afterwards reprinted under another
the True Sun, and his next in that of the Morning title. In 174(1 he was concerned in a Medical Dictionary,

Chronicle, in the evening edition of which paper, first which suggested to him the idea of a “ Dictionnairo

appeared liia “Sketches of Life and Character.” Encj'clopodique,” which, with the assistance of others,

Ttieso \vcro subsequently collected, and dven to the he completed. Jlis share in this work was largo, and
world untlcr the title of “ Sketches by Boz,” Their the whole of the articles on arts and trade wero
Rnccc-ss induced an enterprising publisher to engage furnished by him. Ilia own opinion of it, however, is

Mr, Dickens and Mr. Soymour, the comic draughts- not very fiatlonng. “In its execution," said he, “I
man, “ the one to write, and the other to illustrate, a had neither time iior the power to bo particular in

book which should exhibit the adventures of a party of the ehoico of my contributors, who were mostly very
oockney sportsmen." The result was tho “ Pickwick inferior men, badly paid, and, consequently, careless

Papers," a performance which, at once, placed Mr. in tlieir work," While engaged in the “ Kncyclopcdie/’

Dickens in Die foremost rank ns a popular writer of he wi’oto some other books ; as a licentious novel,

fiction. Aftorit, camellia “Nicholas N^iclileby," “Oliver called “Bijoux Indiscrcts," and two comedies, the
Twist," the “ Old Curiosity-Shop,” “ Barnaby Riidge,” “ Fils Naturcl ” and the “ P6ro d« Famille." In 17 19

amimany more, teeming with original wit, humour, and appeared his “Letters to the Blind," the free senti-

Bontiment, besides abounding wit n vivid descriptions of merits in which, occasioned hia being imprisoned sir

human life and character. In 1841 ho paid a visit to months at A^incennes. On recovering his liberty, ho
America, where his fame had preceded him, and where wrote “ A Letter on the Deaf and Dumb." His other
ho received a hearty welcome. On his return, ho pub- works are, “ Principles of Moral Philosophy," “ Re-
lished a work recording tho impressions made by liis flections on the Interpretation of Nature,’' “ Tho Codo
visit. In 1815 ho was aiipointed prineipnl editor of the of Nature," “ The Sixth Sense," “ Of Public Kduca-
Vailg News, a paper of liberal politics

;
but he did not tion," “ Panegyric on Richardson,” “ Life of Seneca.’*

long hold this position. To its columns lie contributed b. at Langres, in Champagne, 1713 ; D. in Paris, 1781'.

“ Pictures of Italy.” On his retirement from that —Diderot was an ingenious, rather than a uselul
paper, he resumed tho pen of fiction, and produced wTitor. His works are fanciful, and full of prejuuioca
“Dombey and Son," “David Coppcrliold," “Bleak against religion; but ha made himself rich by them.
House," several “ Christmas Talcs," the “ Child’s His- if that is of consequence when a man comes to Jiis

tory of England," “ Little Dornt,” and edited the deathbed. Tho last remark he was hoard to make, by
“Memoirs of Grimaldi." He, besides, till 1859, con- hia daughter, shortly before his death, was, that “ tho
ducted tho periodical called “ Household Words,” and first step towards philosophy is incredulity."

was a constant contributor to its pages. In that year Dioiita, Bx., did'-e-ai, a name common to many
he relinquished his connection witn that serial, to esta- towns and parishes in France, none of them with a
blish another on n similar ])lan, and entitled, “ All the population above 3,(X)0.

Year Round." B. at Lnudport, Portsmouth, 1812. Didibb-la-Seaxjve, St., eai'-ove, a towm and jiarish

DiCKSoy, dik'~eon, a county of W. Tenessee, U.S. of France, in the Upper Loire, 14 miles from Yesseu-
Area, 724 square miles. JPop. 8,(XX). geaux. Ma7^^8ilk8. Top. 6,000.

Dxctatob, dik-tai'-tor, a magistrate at Rome, in- Dinius JuLlAKtJS,M. Salvius Severus,
vested with regal authority. This officer was first ai'-m/#, a Roman emperor, who was consul in 179. He
chosen during the Roman wars against the Latins, purchased the imperial diadem of the soldiers at an.

The consuls being found unable to make levies from enormous rate, in 193 ; but did not pay tho sum
the plebeians, who had refused to enlist without a re- agreed upou, and made himself odious by nia luxurious
mission of their debts by tho patricians, tho senate and oxtravag.ant habits. Shortly afterwards, however,
found it expedient to elect a new magistrate, with nn- Severua was declared emperor by the praetorian bands,
bounded authority. The dictator remained in office and Didius was slain, having reigued only sixty-six

for six months, after which he was again elected, if the days. b. at Milan, about 133.

alfairs of the state seemed to bo desperate. If, bow- Dido, or Klissa, dV-do, (meen and founder of Car*
ever, tranquilUty was re-established, he generally laid thuge, was tho daughter of Belus, king of Tyre. She
down his power before the time was expired. He married Sichteus, priest of Hercules, who, for tho sake
knew no superior in the republic, and even the laws of his riches, was murdered by Pygmalion, tho suc-
were subject to him. He was called dictator, because cessor of Bolus. Dido, disconsolate at the loss of her
tho people implicitly obeyed bis dictates. As . his husband, sailed with a number of Tyrians, and settled
power was absolute, he could proclaim war, levy forces, on the coast of Africa, where she purchased a tract of
conduct them against nn enemy, and disband them at land, on which she built a citadel called Byrsa. This
pleasure. Ho punished as ho pleased

;
end, from bis place soon increased, and her dominions extended,

decision, there was no appeal,—at least till later times. larbas, king of Mauritania, wooed her; but she
Ho was chosen only when the state was in imminent rejected his suit ;

when ho threatened to invade
dsnger, from foreign enemies or inward sedition, her territories. She requested three months to
This officoj so dignified in the first ages of the republic, reconsider her refusal, and, in the interval, caused
became odious by the perpetual usurpations of Sylla a funeral pile to be erected, on which she stabbed
and J . Cmsar ; and after the death of tho latter, tho herself in tho presence of her subjects, about 953
Roman senate, on tho motion of the consul Antony, n.c. Virgil and Ovid have represented this action
passed a deerw, which for ever after forbade a dictator as the' effect of grief, occasioned by the departure of
to exist m Rome. Ihe dictatorship was originally iEneas, of whom she was enamoured,
confined to the patricians

; but the plebeians vrere Didot, Francis Ambrose, de-do, a celebrated printer,
afterwards admitted to share it. Titus Larlius Flavus who invented stereotyping, ascribed also to a Scotch-
was the first dictator, 498 B.c. nian named Ged, and executed several works with

DiCTEitisrA, dik^Hn'^na, a nymph of Crete, and one of beauty. He also improved tho construction of paper-
Diana’s attendants, who first invented hunting-nets, milla, and invented many useful machines relative

Borne have supposed that Milos pursued her, and that, to the typographic art. At the age of 79 he read
to avoid his importunities, she threw herself into the over five times, and cmrefally' corrected, every sheet of
eea, and was caught in fishermen’s nets, dilrZtto; whence the stereotyped edition of Montaigne, printed by his

her name.
. ^ He had likewise projected, and partly executed,

Dictys Creteitsis, dik'-fie, an ancient historian, who an index to that writer, b. 1730 ; D. at Paris, 1801.
served under Idomeucua, king of Crete, at the siege of Didrok, Adolphe Napoleon, def-drawng, one of the
Troy ; of which expedition he wTOto an account. This greatest modem French students of medieeval Chris*
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tian art, who made himself familiar with all the

remarkable mcdia^val monuments in Franco and
Greece. In 1348 he lectured on Christian icouo-

j^raphy fh Paris, and, afterwards, became editor of the
“ Annales Archeologiques.'* His principal work,
however, is his “ Icono^jraphie Chrotieune,*’ a por-

tion of which has been translated into English by Mrs.
Millington. B. at Hauteville, ISOG.

Dik, dCf a town of France, on the Drome, in Lower
Daiiphiny, 30 miles from Grenoble. Maitf. Silks,

paper, and leather. Fop. 4,000.

Die, St., de'-ai, a town and parish of France, in the
Vosges, 2 i miles from Epinal. Manf. Cotton-spinning,

iron, and wire-works. Pop. 9,000.—In its neighbour-

hood are marble-quarries and copner-inines.
{

DiEBiTscn, Saluiianski Hans Karl Fredcrich Anton, i

de'-bifsh, a Prussian, who entered tlie military sornce
of Itussia, and in 180,> was wounded at Ansterlitz.^

After the battle of Fricdland, he rose to the rank of

oaplaiu, and subsequently became miijor-general. Ho
fought at the buttle of Lutzen, and nas at that of
Dresden. In 1811 he opposed the hesitation of the

allies to march on Paris, for which the emperor Alex-

ander bestowed on him the order of St. Alexander
New ski. In 1820, he became chief of the imuerial

stall* of Alexander, whom he attended on hisdeath-bed
at Tug.inrog. In the war with Turkey in 1828-9, betook
Varna, and greatly extended his reputation by nuikiug

the passage of the Palkan. He advanced to Adrianople,

when the treaty of that name aa as signed, and wliieh

•saved his a^n5^ In 1831 he nas sent to quell the

ijisurrection in Poland, and fought the bjittle of

Ostrolenka. Thence ho transferred his head-quarters

to near Pultusk, where ho died of cholera, 13.11. «.

at Grossleippe, in Silesia, 1785.

UiEBUUG, de'-boorg, a town of the grand-duchy of

Ilesse-Darmstadt, 21 miles from Meutz. It is the

ca})Ital of the district. Fop. 3,100.

Diego, San, de-ai'-go, a harbour in the Pacific, in

Upper California. Lot. 3‘J° 39' N. Lon. 117° 17' W.
— A shoal in the Gulf of Mexico, between Florida

and the mouth of the Mississippi.—A cape at the

extremity of Staten Island, Terra-del- Kuego.

Diemkn, Anthony Van, de'-mrn, governor of the

Dutch E. India possessions, first went to India as an

accountant, in the employ of his government. In
1025 he became a member of the supreme cc.uncil, and
in 1031 returned to Holland as commander of 'the

India lleet
; but the year following, went out again os

director-general. Subsequently bee.oining governor-

gcnfM-iil, lie greatly extended the Dutch interest in

Ihc East. In 10 12 he sent Abel Tasman on a voyage to

tlic south
;
the consequence of which was, the discovery

of that part of New Holland called after him Van
Dietneu’s Land ;

but which name was changed, at the

desire of the colonists, to Tasmania. B. at Krulen-
berg. D. 101-5.

Dienecks, di-en'-e-seest a Spartan, who, hearing, be-

fore the battle ofThennopyloj, that the Persians were so

iiniuerous that their arrows would darken the hght of

the sun, observed, that it would bo a great convemence,
for the Spartans would then fight in the sliade.

DiEPitNBBCK, Abraham Van, de'-pen-JeA:, an eminent

Dutch painter, of the Flemish school. Ho was a fellow-

pupil of Vandyke in the school of Kubeus, at Antwerp,

lie was one of the best scholars of his great master,

and acquired a high reputation. In IGll ho w as elected

dii'cctor of the Antwerp Academy, an ollieo which ho

held as long ns ho livea. Ho designed chiefly for the

booksellers, and his works on canvass are very scarce.

In tho churches of Antiverp, there are several painted

windows by him. B. at Pois-le-Duc, about IGOGj d.

1G75.

Dieppe, de'-ep, a seaport-town of Franco, in the
department of tho Lower Seine, at tho mouth of tho
river Arques, 31 miles from Rouen. Its streets are

tolerably regular. The principal public edifices, are

the parish church of St. James, an old castle on the
\V. side of the town, a college, theatre, public library,

town-hall, and bathg. The ramparts form a pleasaait

promenade, end tho town proper communicates with
a suburb called X? Folht, by meaiu of a flying-bridge.

Tho harbour, though tolerably commodums, is narrow.
Tho only seminary of note is a navigation school.

Ilartf. Watches, lace, and ivory wares. Fop. 18,000.

I

It has daily communication with Hewhaven and
Brighton, by steamboats.
Dies, Albert, dees^ a German landscape-painter and

engraver, who acquired considerable reputation in
his art. After gaining a slight knowledge of this in
lI.anover, he proceeded to Diisseldorf, and thence to
Homo, where he took up his abode in the neighborhood
of Tivoli and Albano. Here he devoted himself to tho
study of the ever-varying aspects of nature

; and, in
Rome, published, in conjunction with several Gorman
artists, a set of landscupO'etGhing.s. Ho now married
a Roman lady, and, in 1798, returned to Germany,
taking up his re.sidcnce in Vienna. Here he rose into
fame ; but from having accidentally taken some sugar of
lead, by mistake, for n medicine, ho was afllictcd with a
nervous debility, which forced him to resign the use
of his pencil. He now applied himself to poetry, in
the study of which he haci always been more or lees
occupied, and to musical composition. We are not
aware that his excellence was groat iu either of theso
pursuits. D. in Hanover, 17.55

;
d. at Vienna, 1822.

Diemen’s Land, Van. {See Tabmania.1
Dikst, de'^eat, a town of Belgium, in S. Brabant, on

the Denier, 22 miles from Maestricht. It has three
pariah churches and several chapels. Manf. Woollens.
Fop. 7,600. This town was taken by the duke of
Marlborough in 1705, but retaken by the French, and
dismantled, in the same ye.ar. Within these few years,
it has been made a place of great strength by improved
fortilloations.

Dikteicji, Johann Wilhelm Ernst, de'-ireesh, an
eminent German artist, whose fatlier was court-puinter
at Weimar, and L om whom he received his iirst in-
structions in his art. In liis 12th year ho was sent to
study at Dresden, and there, in his ISth, was presented
to Augustus II., king of Poland, whose court-painter
he became. He obtained other patrons, and now rose
rapidly. In 1741 ho was appointed court-painter to
Augustus 1 II. In 17G3 ho became one of the professors
iu the Academy of Arts at Dresden, and director of
the school of painting in tho porcelain-manufactory at
Meiascn. u. at Weimar, 1712; D. at Dresden, 1774,— Dietrich was a persevering artist, but with littlo

original >)ower. His excellence lay chiefly in land-
scape painting.

Dieu Fit, de'-e(r) le(r) fe, a town of France, in
the department of the Drome, 18 miles from Monto-
limart. Manf. Pottery and woollens. Fop. about
3,600. In tho time of the religious troubles of France,
this was a Protestant stronghold.
Dieuse, or Duze, de>-e{r)ze, a town of France, in

tho department Meurtho, 20 miles from Nancy. Its
principal publio building is a commercial college.

Manf. Hosiery and linen goods. It has several taa»-

iicrics, and, in the neighbovirhood, are mines of rock-
salt. Fop. 4,000. Its site is said to be the Detem Fagi
mentioned iu Cffisar’s Commentaries.
Digby, Sir Everard, dif-be, an English j^ntlemaiK

who was visited by James 1. at Bclvoir Castle, and
knighted by that sovereign, when on his wav from
Scotland to ascend the throne of England. Me be*
bame a partisan in tho gunpowder plot, for which he
was executed in 1006. b. 1581.—Ho pleaded guilty at
his trial, and endeavoured to extenuate his crime by
alleging conscience as his motive.
Digby, Sir Ecnelm, son of the above, was brought

up in tho Protestant religion, and educated at Gloit*
ccstcr Hall, Oxford, where lie stuped philosophy; aftet
which he made the tour of Europe, and was wsent twa
yeara in France, Spain, and Italy. On his return, he
received the honour of knighthood at the house ofLord
Moncagiie, Hinchiiibrook, near Huntingdon. In the
rei^ of Charles I, he was appointed to severM posts,
and on occasion of some difference bcta'cen England
and tho Venetians, was dispatched with a fleet into the
Mediterranean, and gained considerable reputation by
>hia conduct. About 1G36 he quitted the Church of
England for that of Rome, and vindicated ibis change
in a piece, entitled, ** A Conference with a Lady about
the Choice of Religion.” At the commencement of
the civil war, he was imprisoned by tho Parliament in
Winchester-house, during which time ho wrote a com*
pUatiott of Brown’s “Religio Medici,” In 1643 he
regained his hberty, went to France, and, soon after,

travelled into Holland to visit Descartes, with whom
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lie established an intimate friendship. When Cromwell

assumed the government, lie ventured to visitms native

country, ana was frequent in his attendance at the

court of the Protector. Ho also became a member of

the Koval Society, and was one of the council, n . 16(©

;

D. in London, 1665, and was buried in Christ Church,

Hewgato Street.—With bis sou the males ofthat branch
of the Higby family became extinct. Ho wrote **A
Treatise on the Nature of Bodies;" *‘On the Opera-
tions and Nature of Man’s Soul;” Institutionum

Feripateticarum Libri quinque, cum Appendice Theo-
logicil do Origine Mundi;” and several other works.
Sir Kciielm’s vsife was Venetia Anastasia Stanley, dis-

tinguished for her beauty, which he tasked his ingenuity

to preserve, by the invention of cosmetics for her use.

There is a portrait of her, by Vandyke, in Windsor
Castle.

Digdt, John, an English nobleman, who was ap-
pointed gentleman of the bedchamber to James I.,

who sent him ambassador to Spain. In 1618 he was
made Lord Digby, and in 1621 sent ambassador to the
emperor of Germany. In 1622 ho was again sent to
Spain to negotiate a marriage between Prince Charles
and the Infanta, and, the same year, was created earl of
Bristol. On bis return, he and Buckingham preferred
charges against each other in parliament, which ended
without trial. When the civil w.ar broke out, he went
abroad, and died at Paris, 1653. n. at Coleshill,

Warwickshire, 1680. lie wrote some poems.
Hrony, Lord George, an English nobleman, the

son of the above, received his education at Oxford.
Ho became a meml^erof the Long Parliament, wherein
he, at first, opposed the court, but afterwards joined
the royal party, and was expelled. He exerted him-
eelf in the service of Charles 1., and when that monarch
was put to death, his lordship was exempted from
pardon, when ho went abroad. At the Restoration ho
was made knight of the Garter. In 16(53 he impeached
Lord Clarendon in the ” House.” n. at Madrid, Spain,
1612; D. at Chelsea, 1677.—He wTote a play called

Elvira, or the Worst not always True," wHich was
printed in 16G7.

Diqqks, Thomas, digt^ was educated at Oxford,
after which he became ninster-master general of the
forces sent by Queen Elizjibcth to assist the oppressed
Ncthcrlanders. Ho wrote,—1. “Aire, sive Scnlac Mathe-
matical,” containing demonstrations for linding the
arallax of any comet, or other celestial body, 4to.'
. An arithmetical treatise, named “ Stratioticoa,”

requisite for the perfection of soldiers, 4to. 3. ** Per-
fect Descriptions of the Celestial Orbs,” 4to. 4.
‘‘Ifumblo Motives for Associations to maintain the
Religion established,” 8vo. 6. “England's Defence,”
ft treatise concerning invasion, fol. d. inKeat:®.
1605.

Dioobs, Sir Dudley, the eldest son of the above,
was educated at University College, Oxford. Ho
was knighted by James I., who sent him ambas-
sador to Russia; but in the parliament of 1621 he
resisted the court measures, and so continued to do in
the next reign, for which he was sent to the Tower.
In 1636 ho was bought over by the grant of the mnster-
Bhip of the Rolls. B. 1583 ; D. 1639.—lie nTote,—1.“A Dofenco of Trade,” 1615, 4to. 2. “A Discourse
concerning the Rights and Pidvileges of the Subject,”
4to. 3. “ Speeches in Ibishworth’s Collections.” 4, A
collection of letters, vhich appeared after his death,
under the title of the “ Complete Ambassador.”
Dionb, decM, a town of bvanco, in the department

of the Lower Alps, on the Bl(5one, 51 miles Irom Air.
It is the seat ot a suffragan bishop, a theological
seminary, and a commercial college. Manf. Leather •

and it has a trade in dried fruits, woollen goods, hemp
honey, wax, cutlery, and kul-skins. Pop. 4,000.
Du, the gods, or the divinities of the ancient

inhabitants of the earth, were very numerous. Every
object which caused terror, inspired gratitude, or
bestowed alBuenoe, received the tribute of vcncrtition.

Mythologists have divided these Dii into different

classes. The Romans, generally speaking, Reckoned
two classes of the gods,—the di% majortm gentiun, or
dii con»uhnie$t and the dii minoruni gentium. The
former were twelve in number,—six males and six

females ; their names are Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres,

Diana, Venus, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Neptune, I
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Vulcan, Apollo. In the class of the latter were ranked
all the gods which were worshipped in dilTcrent jiarts

of the earth. Besides these, tnero were some called
dii telecH, sometimes classed with the twelve greater
gods. Thoro were also some called demigods, that
is, those who deserved immortality by the greatness of
their exploits, and for their uncommon services to
mankind. Besides these, all the passions, and the
moral virtues, were reckoned as powerful deities ;

and
temples were raised to a goddess of concord, peace, &e.
According to Hesiod, there were no less than 30,000
gods that inhabited the earth, and were guardians of
men, all being subservient to the power of Jupiter;
and, in succeeding ages, we find temples erected and
sacrifices offered to unknown gods. In process of
time, not only good and virtuous men, who had been
tlie patrons of learning and the supporters of liberty,

but also thieves and pirates, were admitted among the
gods; and the Roman senate obsequiously granted
immortality to the most cruel and abandoned of their

emperors.
Dijon’, de-zhawng^ an ancient walled city of France,

and caiutal of the department of the Cote d’Or, is

situate between the rivers Ouche and Suzon, on tho
canal de Bourgogne, 160 miles from Paris. Tho
streets are regular and well paved, and the houses,
in general, neat and commodious. The principal
square, or Place Royale, is in the form of a horse-
shoe, and contains the palace of justice, or house
of assembly of the ancient parliament of Burgundy,
and other buildings. It has several churches, re-
markable for the richness of their architectural deco-
rations, and a celebrated university ; hospitals, prisons,
public libraries, an orphan asylum, schools, and acade-
mies. Manf. Woollens, cottons, linens, silks, leatlier,

and earthenware. Pop. 33,(X)0.—This city is believed to
have been founded by the Romans, and is the birth-

place of Bossuot, Crebillon, Piron, Rousseau, Guyton,
and other celebrated men. In its neighbourhood tho
famous St. Bernard was born, to whom a bronzo
statue is erected in Dijon. It is a station on the Paris
and Lyons Railway.
Dilkk, Charles Wentworth, di/A*, a publicist closely

connected with tho literature of his day. Receiving,
at an early age, an appointment in the Navy Pay-
officc, ho found leisure to contribute papers to various
magazines and reviews, and to edit a collection of old
English plays, in 6 vols. This work appeared in 1814.
Ho subsequently became connected with the Athe^
na-um, a literary journal, and by skilful management
raised it to an influential position in the world of
periodical literature. B. 1789.—Mr. Dilke had a son
of tho same name, who was one of the most aclivo

liromoters of the Great Industrial Exhibition of 1351,
and to whose unwearied industry in working out its

details, its success was greatly attributable.
DiLLEBirs, John James, dil-U'-ne-us, an eminent

German botanist, who, in 1721, accompanied Dr.
Sherrard to England, where he spent the remainder of
his days. Soon after his arrival, he undertook a new
edition of Bay’s “ Synopsis Stirpiura Britannicarum,”
and was a|mointea the first botanical professor at
Oxford, on Dr. Sherrard’s foundation. In 1735 the
university admitted him to the degree of M.D. b. at

Darmstadt, 1687; d. 1717.— He published a work,
entitled “ XIortus Elthamensis,” and a “ History of
Mosses.”
DiLLiwoEir, diV-Ung-en, a town of Bavaria, 21milea

from Augsburg. It is surrounded by walls in a par-
tially ruinous state, and contains several churenes,
chapels, a castle, and a residence for a bishop. It has
also a lyceum, ecclesiastical seminary, and other
schools, a town-house, hospital, and barracks. Manf,
Woollens, paper, and cutlery. Pop. 3,600.
DiirsBALE, Thomas, dims'-dailf a celebrated phy-

sician, who accompanied the duke of Cumberland in

his expedition against the army of Prince Charles
Stuart, as assistant-surgeon, and continued in that
capacity till the surrender of Carlisle,when he returned
to Hertford. In 1761 he commenced practice, and
became celebrated by his successful mode of inocnlating
for tho smallpox. In 1763, accompanied by his son,
he went to Russia, and inoculated tho empress and
grand-duke, for which he was created a baron of tho
empire, physician to her majesty, aud counsellor of
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state. A gratuity of iS12,000 was given him for hia

journey, and a pension of £600 a year. In 1781 ho
again visited Xtussia, to inoculate the two sons of the
grand-duke. The year preceding, he was elected

member of parliament ior Hertiord, and again in

1781, on whirni he quitted practice. About this time
he had the misfortune to lose the sight of botli eyes
by cataracts, from which he was reheved by Baron
WenzeU. In 1790 he retired from parliament, n. in
Essex, 1712; d. 1800.—He wrote “Tracts on Inocu-
lation,*' 8vo, 1781, in which is an account of his first

journey to Russia.
Dixaof.pohe, din'-a-ge-por^ the capital of a district

of Bengal, situate on an island formed by the Perna-
bubah river, 260 miles from Calcutta. Pop. 25,000.

—

It is the scat of a British jurisdiction,—^I’ho Distuict
is inclosed by Rungpoor, Burncah, Rajeshahy, Aly-

munsingh, and Boglipoor. Area, 5,37

i

square miles.

Deec. Level, and producing two crons of rice a year.

It grows, besides, cotton, wheat, barley, millet, sugar,

pepper, and ginger. It also rears horses, sheep,

cattle, goats, and swino. Manf. Silks, cottons, paper,
leather, and pottery-wure. Pop. 1,200,000. Lat. be-

tween 24'^ 53' and 20° 38' N, Lon, between 82® 2' and
89® 16' E.

Dinan-, de’-nang, a to^vn of France, in the depart-
ment Cotes-du-Ji’ord, 13 miles from St. Malo. It is

inclosed by walls, and is defended by an old castlo,

which now serves as a prison. The 'boulevards arc
planted A’sitli trees, and are laid out in gardens, which
allbrd agreeable walks. Its principal buildings arc a
town-hall, commercial college, concert-hall, ami public
librar3\ Manf, Sailcloth, linen and cotton fabrics,

shoes, hats, and leather. It has both bectroot-fiictories

and salt-refineries, besides a trade in hemp, thread,
and linen. Pop. 8,500.—^This place was often besieged
during the middle ages ; and, in 1373, was taken by
Dugucsclin, and, in 1379, by Do Clisson, It is the
birtiiplace of Duclos, Mahii do la Bourdonuaisc, and
Broussais.
DiaVaxt, a town of Belgium, on the Meuse, 14 miles

from Namur. Its principal buildings are a church,
town -hall, palace, college, hospitals, schools, and
charitable institutions. Mcnif. Hats, paper, woollens,

cards, cutlery, vinegar, hydromel, and glass. It has
marble-works, soap-works, salt-refineries, and brew-
eries. Pop. 6,500.—This place was takei. by Philip

the Good, duke of Burgundy, in 14()6, when 8u0 of its

inhabitants were taken% twos, tied back to back, and
thrown into the Meuse. The town was also razed to

the ground; but in 1493 it was rebuilt. In 155-1 and
1C75 it was again taken by the French.
Dinai'OOR, din-a-por', a town of British India, in

the presidency of Bengal, on the Ganges, 115 miles
from Benares. It is a military station, of which its

population is w^holly composed. Pop. 16,000.

Dinauchus, di-nar>~ki(.8, an orator of Greece, who
established himself at Athens, and there received large

sums of money for the composition of orations, which,
as a foreigner, ho was unable, himself, to speak. Ac-
cused of taking bribes from the enemies of Athens, he
went into voluntary exile, about 340 b.c,, but tvas

recalled, after an absence of fifteen years. Three of
his orations, only, have come down to us, and are in

Stephens’s Collection, 1576.

PiXARtc Alps, di-nar'-ik, a portion of the Alpine
system, which connects the Julian Alps with the
branches of the Balkan, iu Turkey. (See Alps and
Balkan.)
Dindigul, din^di-gul', capital of a district in the S.

of India, in the presidency of Madras. The town is

160 miles from Capo Comorin, and has a fortress of
considcruble strength. Pop. 7,000.

Dingwall, ding^-icawl, a town and parish of Scot-
land, in the county pf Ross. The town is pleasantly
situate on the Firth of Cromarty, where it is joined
by the Peiler, 11 miles from Inverness. The soil in
the neighbourhood is rich and fertile. Pop. of parish,
2,400; of town, 2,000. ^
Dinkklsbuhl, din'-kels-lfool, a town of Bavaria,

surrounded with a high wall, towers, and ditches, 20
miles from AnspncH. It has manufactur' i of woollen,
fustian, stockings, and leather. Pop. 6,200.
Dinocbates, di-noV^ra-tees, an architect of Mace-

donia, who rebuilt the temple of Diana at Ephesus,

which had been burnt by Erostratus, extended and
beautified Alexandria, at the command of Alexander
the Great, and was called into Egypt by Ptolemy
Philadelphus. To him, as well as to others, has been
ascribed the gigantic project of cutting Mount Athos
in the form of a statue, holding a city iu one hand, and
in the other, a basin, into which, all the waters of tho
mountain should empty themselves. Lived in the 4th
century b.c.
Dinwiddie, din-md'‘de, a county of Virginia, D.S.

Area, 610 square miles. Pop. 26,000.

Diocletian, Cains Valerius, di‘0‘k7e'-she-an, a
Roman emperor, born of an obscure family, and raised
from a coraipoii soldier to the rank of general. On 1 ho
death ofNumcrian, in 28 i, he was chosen emperor. He
took Maximiun to be his colleague, and created two
subordinate emperors, Constantins and Galerius,
whom he styled Cicsars. lie was a great commander,
and a patron of learning

; but, iu 303, stained his
reign by a persecution of the Christians. He re-
nounced the crown iu 304, and retired to Salona,
where he died, 313. b. nt Dioclea, in Dalmatia,
about 215. This was one of tho most distinguished
of the Roman emperors.
Diodobus Siculus (of Sicily), dt'-o-rfor'-ws

an historian, who produced an Historic Library, or a
Universal History, m 40 volumes^ which cont.lined the
history of the world, from the crc.ation to 60 b.c.

Unfortunately, of these, only 15 books and a few frag-

ments remain. Though his chronology is erroneous,
and there are many great defects iu liis writings, they
arc, nevertheless, extremely valuable, containing, as
thej’ do, facta to be met with iu no other collection.

Ho flourished about 44 b.c. b. in Sicilj'.—The best
edition of his work is that of Wesseliug, in 2vols. folio,

Amsterdam, 17 16.

DiOGENr.s, di-odf-e-neeg, a Cynic philosopher, who
being forced to leave his native country lor coining
false money, went to Athens, and applied himself to
the study ot philosoiihy under Antisthenes, the founder
of the Cynics. He carried the austerities of his sect
to a groat extreme, wearing a coarse ragged cloak,
living on the meanest food, and lodging under porticos
and other public places. It is said that he also took
up Ins residence in a tub, and that this became bis
favourite abode. At Corinth he used to harangue
in tho Craneum, where ho was visited by Alex-
ander the Great, who, ‘on approaching him, said,
“ I am Alexander tho king;’’ to i>hich the other re-
plied, “ And I am Diogenes the Cynic.’* The monarch
then asked him if he could render him any service:
“Yes,” said he, “not to stand between me and the
sun,’’ The independence of mind shown by the philo-
sopher, struck the king, and he said, “Iflwusnot
Alexander, I w'ould be Diogenes.’’ He is supposed
to have ^cd at Corinth, and a puldic funeral was
decreed him by the Athenians. Tho ijcople of Sinope
erected statues to his memory, b. at Sinope, a city
of Pontus, 414 B.c.

Diogenes, surnaracd the Babylonian, a Stoic philo-
sojiher, a disciple of Chrysippus, and the successor ol
Zeno as teacher of pqj)oso\)hy. He accompanied
Carneades and Critolaus on the embassy from Athens
to Romo. Lived about 200 B.c. His works are lost.

Diogenes Laebtius, la-er'^ehe-us, a Greek histo-
rian, who wrote the “Lives of the Philosophers,” in
ten books. B. at Laertes, in Cilicia

; D. 222. Tho best
edition of Laertius is that of Amsterdam, 1692, 2 vols.
4to. The most convenient edition is that of H. G,
Hiibner, Leipsit^ 1831, 2 vols. 8vo.
Diogenes, a Cretan philosox^ber, who succeeded liis

master, Anaximenes, m his school of Ionia, about
650 B.c.

Diombbes, di-o-me*~de8, son of Tydeus and Dciphyle,
was king of AStolia, and one of the bravest of tho

Grecian chiefs in the Trojan war. He often engaged
Hector and iEneas, and wounded Mars and Venus in

battle. He went with Ulysses to steal the FaRodium

I

from the temple of Minerva, in Troy, and assisted lu

murdering Rhesus, king of Thrace, and oarmng away
his horses. On account of his wife’s infidelity, ho
went tg Italy, and built a city, which he called Arpy-

rippa, and married the daughter of Dauuus, the king

Ol the country. He died there in extreme old age, or,

according to a certain tradition, he perished by the
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hand of hia fathor-in-law. Hia death was greatly tte master of the ship to sell him for a slave. (See

lamented by hia companions, who, in the excess of DAicocitES.)

their grief, were changed into birds resembling ^ans. Diontsius II., the younger, the son and successor of
—-A uSng of Thrace, a son of Mara and Cyrene, who ted the above, whoni he exceeded in cruelty, but whoso
hia horses with human flesh. It was one of the labours equal he was not in policy. He sent for I’lato to his

ofHercules to destroy them, and, accordingly, the hero, court, profiting little, however, by the conversation of
attended with some of his frientls, attacked Diomedes, that philosopher. He banished his brother-in-law,
and gave him to bo devoured to his own horses, which Dion, and obliged his wife to marry again, which so
he had fed so barbaroiislv. enraged Dion, that he gathered an army, and drove

Digit, di'-on, a celebrated patriot of Syracuse, who the tyrant from Syracuse, n.c. 313. Dionysius returned
was the disciple and friend of Plato, when that philo- about ten years afterwards, and was expelled by
BOpher was at the court of Dionysius, whose daughter, Timolcon ;

on which ho fled to Corinth, where ho
Arete, ho married. Being afterwards ill-treated and supported himselfas a schoolmaster. Lived in the 4tli

banished hia country by Dionysius, he resolved upon century n.c.

revenge, and, with a small force, lauded in Sicily Dionysius, an historian and critic of Halicamassus,
during the absence of Dionysius, and entered Syra- in Caria, who was invited to Home about 30 n.c.,
cuse in triumph. The tyrant, informed of this, and there wrote his “ iloman Antiquities," only eleven
hastened to Sicily, and made a violent assault on the books of wliich are extant. Ho is esteemed for hia
citadel, in defending which Dion was wounded. Being impartiality, and particularly for bis chronological
supplanted by Heraclides, the commander of the Syra- accimipy. Besides this work,’ we have one written
cusan fleet, who had defeated tli.it of Dionysius, Dion by him, entitled a “ Companion,” of some ancient
retreated to Leontium, whence he was recalled when historians, and another on the “Structure of Lun-
the city was besieged by another force sent against it gungo.”

_
The best edition of his works is that of

by Heraclides. He relieicd the place, jiardoned his Oxford, in 1701, 2 vols. folio. Lived in the 1st cou-
enemics, and retired to a private station. Tii a subse- tiiiT n.c.

quent conspiracy he fell by assa'^sination, O.') 1 a.c. Dionysius, called the Tyrant of Heraclca, in Pontus,
Dion Cassius, a BLthynian historian, whoso father married the nieco of Darius, and greatly enlarged his

was procon.sul of Cilicia, whence Dion went to Homo; territories. He was, it is said, of a most corpulent
and hero his pleadings recommended him to notice, habit, so that it was impossible to awake him ivlthout
leading him, at length, to the otllcc of coii.sul. He piercing his flesh with pins, n.359; n. 301 b. c., aged 55.
wrote in Greek the “ History of Korae," from the Dionysius (the Arcopagito),. a native of Athens,
building of the city to the reign of Alexander Severus, and a Tnembor of the Aivopagus, where ho sat when
the greatest part of wliich, however, is lost. That St. Paul was brought before it, and made his famous
which remains was printed by Eobort Stephens at speech respecting the “unknown God,” which was tho
Paris in 15-18, and afterwards by Xylandrr, with a means of the conversion of Dionysius. According to
Latin translation. He died, in his native country, some accounts, he was consecrated bishop of Athens,
at the ago of 70. B. in Bithyuia, and lived in the 3rd and Buffered martyrdom. There were printed at
century.

^ ^ ^
Antwerp, in IGIH, 2 vols. purporting to be his works

;

Dionysia, di-o-maV-ea^ from DionnaoSt festivals held but their authenticity is questionable,
among the Greeks in honour of Bac chus. Their form Dionysius, snrnamcd the Little, a Eomish monk,
and solemnity were lirst introduced into Greece from who drew up a body ofcanons, called “ Collectio, sivo
Egypt by a certain Melampus ; and admitting that Codex CanonumEcclesiasticorum," translated from tho
Bacchus is th»> same as the Egyptian Isis, then the Greek ; ho also compiled a body of decretals. To him
Dionysia of the Greeks are the same as the festivals is attributed the invention of the Victorian period, or
celobratcd by the Egyptians in honour of Isis. At chronological mode of computing the time of Easter,
Athens, members of both sexes joiued in the solemnity. Lived in the 5th century.
The worshippers ran about the hills and country, Diophaktus, c/i-o/ti/z'-iifa, a maihcmotician of Alex-
nodding their heads, dancing in ridiculous postures, andria, to whom is attributed the invention of algebra,
and fllliug the uir with hideous shrieks and shouts, and When he lived is not settled

;
some placing him before

crying aloud, “ Evoo Bacche ! lol lol Evoelacchel lo the Christian era, and others afterwards. Six books
Bacche! Evoke 1” The festivals in honour of Bacchus of his, on arithmetic, were published iu Greek and
were almost innumerablo in Greece, and were cele- Latin at Paris, in 1021.
brated with the greatest lioeutiousne.ss. Indeed, when Dios, Nombub be, de^-oa, a town of Mexico, on tho
introduced to Homo, tho debaucheries and impurities road from the mines of Sombrereto to Durango, from
practised by their votaries were so great, that tho w Inch it is 60 miles distant. Pop. 7,000.
interference of the senate was necessary for their Dioscobibes, Pedaniua, di'-oa^kor'-udeea, a pliysi-
Buppression, under the consulship of 8. Posthumius cian and botanist, of Greece, who vvToto five books on
Albinus and Q. Mao. Philippus. They, however, the Materia Medica, containing the medical virtues of
were reinstituted at Home, but not with such extra- plants. These are tho most abundant source from
vagaucics as before. which we can draw a knowledge of the botanical at-

DioNYSiua, I., di'-o-wwk'-e-MS, king OP tyrant of Syra- tainmonts ot tho ancients; the best edition of theso
cuse, who, fiom being a pkin citizen, became com- is that of Sarraoinus, folio, Frankfort, 155)3. b. at
m.inder of the forces, overthrew tho government, and Anazarba, Cilicia. Lived in tho 1st century,
assumed the title of king, 40-i B.c. While he was Dipfel, John Conrad, dip’-fel, a German physician,
engaged in an expedition against Carthage, a body of who, at first, studied theology at Giessen, and after-
his forces deserteef, and returning, took possession of wards read medical lectures at Strasburg. He asserted
the citadel, plumlcrcd his riches, and ouered violence that he had discovered tho philosopher’s stone, and
to his wife. Dionysius hastened back, and having other wonderful secrets. After rambling from place to
aefeated his enemies, took upon them a Bevero re- place, he settled at Hamburg ; but was given up to
vengo. lie now concluded a peace with the Cortha- the Danish government for some freedoms he had

S
'nians, and eroxiloyed himselt in defending the city, taken in regard to the government of that country,
avirtg defeated another insiuToct ion, he disarmed all and sentenced to perpetu^ imprisonment in t£o

his subjects. He conquered several cities, and, after island of Bornholm. After seven years* conilncmeut,
a long war with the Carthaginians, succeeded in driving ho was set at liberty, and, about the same time, was
them from Sicily, b. at Syraonse, 430; n. 367 B.c. invited to Sweden, to attend tthe king, who w'as
—Dionysius atiected a taste lor polite literature, and dangerously ill. The influence of tho dergy, how-
repeatcdl^ contested the poeticm prize at tho Olympic over, procured his expulsion in 1727. He then went to

t
ames, without success, io raise money for his expe- Germany, and in 1733 gave out that be would not die
itioiis, he plundered the temples, and committed tillASOS

; but the year following, he was found dead in
dreadful cruelties. Being of a suspicious disposition, his bed. b. at Darmstadt, 1672.—He wrote a number
lie caused a subterroinoous prison to be so constructed of enthusiastic books, uuder the name of “ Christianas
as to carry, by tubes to his private Bpartnwi\t, every Democritus.” In the midst of his extravagancies.
Bound or speech uttered by its prisoners#^ He invited however, Dippel did some good. He made several
Plato to his court ;

but being displeased with his moral nseful discovenes; amongst others, those of the animal
disconrses, he sent him away in disgraeCi and ordered oil which goes by his name, and of Prossian-blne*

414i t
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Diba, di'-re, the daughters of Acheron and Nox,
who persecuted the souls of the guiltj. They are the
same as the Furies, and some suppose that they are
called Furies in Hell, Harpies on earth, and Dire in
heaven. 1

Dzbcb, dixr^-s% a woman whom Lycus, king of
Thebes, married after he had divorced Antiope. In
consequence of her cruelties to Antiope, she was tied
by Amphion and Zethus, the sous of Antiope, to the
tail of a wild bull, and dragged over rocks, thus
dashing her nearly to pieces. The gods, pitying her
fate, changed her into a fountain, in the neighbournood
of Thebes.
Diek-Habtog IsiAiro, dirk har'-iogt lies off the W.

coast of Australia, and has a precipitous coast. Ext.
45 miles long, by 10 broad. Zat. 2li® 9. Zon. 113"* E.
Disappointment, Islands op, a group in the S.

Pacihe Ocean, so named by Commodore Byron, and
discoveredin 1705. Lat. 14° 6' S. Lon. of the middle,
145° 4/ W.—The name also of several other islands

and capes.
Discobdia, dis-kor'-de-at a malevolent deity, daugh-

ter of Nox, and sister to Nemesis, the Psircce, and
Death. She was driven from heaven by Jupiter,

because she was there the cause of continual quarrels.

When the nuptials of Peleus and Thetis were cele-

brated, this goddess was not invited; and the neglect
so irritated her, that she threw an apple into the
midst of the gods, with the inscription of Zetur
j>uIchrion ,— Let it bo given to the most beauti-
ful.” This npplo was the cause of the ruin of Troy,
and of inlluite misfortunes to the Greeks. She is

represented with a pale ghastly look, and her garment
is torn. Her head is generally entwined with serpents,
and she is attended by Bcllona. She is supposed to

be the cause of all the dissensions which anao upon
earth, public as well as private. {See Pabis.)
Disentis, de-sen'-te, a small town of the Swiss

canton of the Grisons, in Ihe valley of the Upper
Ehino, 34 miles from Chur. It has a monastery, which
was erected in the 7th century. Pop. l,5tK). Thi-i vil-

lage stands at an elevation of about 3,800 feet above
the level of the sea.

Dismal Swamp, dia'-maZ, a very large morass, nearly
80 miles in length, by about 19 broad, partly in Vir-

ginia, and partly in N. Carolina, U.S. Area, about
300 square miles. In it is Lake Drummond, and it is

traversed by a canal named after it.—Mfs. Stowe hero
laid the scene of her talo of the “ Dismal Swamp.”
Disbaeli, Isaac, dia-rai'-le, was the descendant of a

family of Spanish Jews, who, in the 15th century, Bed
from the religious persecutions in the Peninsula, and
settled in Venice, where they assumed the name of

Disraeli, “ which was never borne beforo or since, by
any other family.” The father of Isaac came to

England in the middle of the 18ih century, and made
a fortune by commerce ; and ho, himself, was the only

child by a mother of the same race as his father. lie

was intended for the pursuits of commerce, but having

a strong aversion to that line of life, he was sullered

to apply himself to literature, and, after some per-

formances in the region of poetry and romance,
published, in 1790, a small volume entitled “ Curiosities

of Literaruro.” The success of this volume stimulated

him to pursue his researches in the same path, and in

1839, the one, had become six volumes, full of interest-

ing matter. In 1793 appeared his Essay on the

Literary Character,” which was succeeded, at various

periods, by “Calamities of Authors,” “Quarrels of

Authors,” an “ Inquiry into the Political Character

of James I. ;

” “ Literary Miscellanies j

” “ Life and
Eeign of Charles I. ;” and a few other works. In 1841

he published his “Amenities of Literature,” and,
afterwards, amused tho remainder of his days with
revising what ho had before written. B. at Enfield,

1766 ; D. at Bradenha^ Buckinghamshire, 1843.

Disbaeli, Beniamin, the Bight Honourable, tho
Bon of the nreceding, at an early age discovered such
precocity or talent as seemed to prognosticate future
success in the paths of literature; but, as ho was
intended for the legal profession, be was placed in an
attorney’s office, where he continued for somo time.
In 1826 he became a contributor to a paper started in
the Toij interest; and called The Representative, This
paper lived only five months ; but it seems toWe had

Uiidni

some effect upon themind of Mr. Disraeli, in so far as to
give it a political bias. In 1828 appeared his novel of
“Vivian Grey,” which was, at various times, succeeded
by “ Contarini Fleming,” “ The Young Duke,” “ The
Wondrous Tale of Alroy,” “ Tho Eise of Iskander,”
“ Henrietta Temple,” “ Venetia,” “ Coningsby,” “The
Sibyl,” and “ Tancred.” Besides these, ho produced,
in 1834, a quarto poem, entitled “ The Bovolutionary
Epic and, in 1839, “ Alarcos, a Tragedy.” He also
wrote some pamphlets, and a biography of Lord
George Bentinck. Whilst thus actively -engaged in
the world of letters, he was continually before the

E
ublic eye as a politician. In this character, however,
e did not figure so satisfactorily as in that of a writer

of fiction. After travelling on the continent between
tho years 1829 and 1831, ho returned, and stood for
tho representation of the borough of Wycombe, in
Buckinghamshire, in the interest of the radical re-
forming party. He was unsuccessful, but nothing
daunted ; and, in 1833, ho came forward in the same
interest as a candidate for Marylebone. Here he was
again unsuccessful, notwithstanding that ho declared
himself the friend of triennial parliaments and of vote
by ballot. Having failed as a Badicul, he, in 1833,
came forward as a Conservative candidate for tho
borough of Taunton. He was still unsuccessful

; but,
in 1837, as a Conservative, he was returned member
for Maidstone. His first speech in tho House was,
like his first attempts at political representation, a
complete failure. His speech was laughed at through-
out, and he was compelled to sit down before it was
finished. This, however, he did not do uhtil he had
said, “ I have begun, several times, many things, ami
have often succeeded at last. I shall sit down now; but
the time will come when you will hear mo.” Those words
])roved prophetic. The time did come when be was
listened to, and that, too, with the most anxious eager-
ness. By 1811 he was recognized as tho loader of
“ the Young England party.” Between that year and
1816 his attacks upon Sir Bobert Feel were as fre-

quent, as they were often brilliant and severe. Ho
was then member for Shrewsbury, and, in 1817, was
elcetcd member for Buckinghamshire. In 1848 his
friend Lord George Bentinck died, when bo became
leader of ihe old Tory or Protectionist party in the
House of Commons, in 1852 he became chancellor of
the Exeliequer under Lord Derby, but, in the samo
car, that administration fell upon his own budget,
n 1858 Lord Derby again came into power, and Mr.

Disraeli was again appointed chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, which olHce he held little more than a year.
{See Diiuiiy, Earl of.) B, in London, 1803.
Diss, dies, a town and parish of Norfolk, on the

Wavenoy, 20 miles from Norwich. Man/. Hempen
cloth, hose, and stays. Pop. 3,7(X).

Ditumaissh, North and South, dU'-marahy belong
to the duchy of Holsteiu-Denmtirk, and lie between
the Eider and tho Elbe. Area of the N., 230 square
miles

;
j>op. 33,000. Area of the 8., 275 square miles

;

pop. 35,000.

Dithybambus, ditV-i-rUni^’hmy a surname of Bac-
chus ; whence the hymns sung in his honour were
called I^thyrambics.
Ditton, dit'-toHy the name of numerous parishes in

England, of which the largest is Thames- Ditl.on, in
Surrey, 12 miles from Loudon, on tho South-Western
Bailway. Top. 2,600.
Diu, de-u>, a fortified seaport-town of Hindostam,

situate on an island off the S. coast of tho Guzerut
peninsula. It belongs to the Portuguese. Pop.
3,000. To the W. of this town is Dxu-hbad Cape, m
lat. 20° 43' N. ; Ion. 71° 3' 2" E.
Diven, da'veny a market-town of Hungary, 20 miles

from Altshol. Manf, Glass, chiefly. Pop. 2,000.

Drvi, di'~viy a name chiefly given to those men who
wore znodo gods after death ; euch as heroes and
warriors, or the Lares and Penates, and other

domestic gods.
. .

Divini, de-vef-ne, Eustachius, an Italian, who distin-

guished himself by his skill in grinding teloscOTe-

f
lasses. In this, however, he was soon outstripped by

[uygens, who introduced such improvements as

enabled him to discover Saturn's ring. Divini con-

tested the truth of this, Huygens replying and Divini

rejoining. B. about 16G3,
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Divis, </«-»«, an old district of France, m the pro-

Tince of Dauphin^. It was ceded, in 1414, by Louis de

Poitiers to Charles VI. , _ , ..

Lixoy,W. Hepworth, dix'-on, amodcrnEnglishwriter,

who first brought himself into notiw by contribuhng

some papers to the Dailv Xeti'f, “On the Litereture

of the Lower Orders.** He wrote another senes on

“London Prisons,’* and then produced several bio-

graphical works of eonaiilerablo merit. Among these

we may notice that of “ William Penn,** in which he

undertakes the defence of Lis subject against several

charges made by Lord Macaulay in his History of

England. To the arguments and statements of Mr.
iSixon, Macaulay never replied. Ho also wrote a
“ Life of Hlakc,’^* and, in 1853, was appointed to the

editorship of the Athenmim, so well known for its

merits as a literary journal, b. 1821.

Dixon ENTniNcu, a strait on the W. coast of

N, America, between the Prince of Wales Archi-

pelago and Queen Charlotte Island. Length, from
E. to W., estimated at 100 miles.

Diztijl, diz'-fuli a city of Persia, on the river of

the same name, here crossed by a bridge, 30 miles

from Shuster. It is the chief mart in the province of

Khuzistan. Pop. estimated at 12,000.

Diztbb, St., de'-ze-ai, a town and parish of France,
on the Marne, and in the department Haute-!RIarne,

35 miles from Chalons. It is tolerably well built, arid

has a church, town-house, commercial college, and
court of commerce. Manif. Cotton and iron goods,

with a trade in timber and iron. Pop, 7,500.—The
emperor Charles V. besieged and took this place in

1561; and in its neighbourliood Napoleon defeated the
allies, in two battles fought January 27 and March 27,

1814.

Djokjoxahta, joV‘jo-1car*‘ta, a Dutch residency of
Java, near the middle of the S. coast of that island.

Deec. Fertile, and abounding in forests of teak-wood;
and producing rice, cofl'eo, and tobacco in abundance.
Pop. 326,000.—^Th© Town of the same name is the
seat of a Dutch resident, and a native sultan, who has
n guard of armed young females, from amongst whom
ho frequently selects his wives. Pop. 90,000.

Dnikpkii, iief'per, anciently the Borysthenes, a large
river ofEuropean TJussia, risingin a marsh inthe forest
ofWalchonsUi, in t he government of Smolensk, and after

a direct course of 020 miles, falling into the Black Sea
on its northern side, between Oczakov and Kinburn.
If its windings are calculated, its length would be not
less than 1,200 miles. It principal allluents are the
Berezina, Drutz, Bug, Pripet, Poj, Desna, Soula,
Koral, and Samara,
Dniester, neea^-ter, the ancient Tyras, a large river

of Europe, which has its source in a lake amid the
Carpathian mountains, in Austrian Qalicia, and, after a
winding course of 600 miles, empties itsell' into the
Black Sea between Ovidiopol and Akerman. Its prin-
cipal ailluents are the Botna, Stry, lleout, Podhora,
and Sered.
Dobbekan, doV-le-ran, a town of Germany, 8 miles

from Kostock. It has a sea-bathing establishment,
and is much frequented for the sake of its mineral
springs and batlis. Pop. 3,500.
Dobkln, (h{ry~beln, a town of Saxony, 36 mfies from

Leipsic. It stands on an island formed by the Mulde,
and has two churches, an hospital, and several schools.
2ifa»/. Woollen, cotton, and other goods. Pop. 6,000.
DoBRtJi)ScnA,orDouB'usKA, do-hrooda'-lca, a town of

Bohemia, 15 miles from Kiiniggratz. Pop. 2,000.
Dobbudbcua or Dobbuska, a district of European

Turkey, having Silistria and the Danube on its
W., and extending from the St. George mouth of
the Danube, on the 8., to Capo Kolagria, on the
Black Sea. Desc. Low, sterile, and destitute ofwater.
Anciently this region was crossed from the Black Sea
to the Danube by the wall of Trajan. This was one of
the theatres of the Russian war of 1854-66.

Dobson, William, doh'-son, an English painter, who
imitated the manner of Vandyke, by whom he was
introduced to Charles I. He painted both in history

and portrait with great excellence. B. 1613 ; n. 1647.

Dock, Rio, do*-»ai, a river of Brazil, rising near the

town of Villa Rica, and, after a course of about 300
miles, falling into the Atlautic, in lat. 19® 30' S.

Docbabt, doldnirt, a r’ver of Scotland, in Perth-
41S

shire, which joins the Loohy at Killin, and carries off

the surplus waters of a Lake of the same name.^
Dodb, William, dod, an unfortunate English divine,

who, in 1753, entered into orders, and became a popu-
lar preaclier in the metropolis. In 1766 he took the
degree of LL.D., at which time he was chaplain to the
king; in 1771 he published •* Sermons ' to Young
Men,** and the year following, obtained the living

of HocklolT, in Buckinghamshire. The rectoiy of St.

George, Hanover Square, becoming vacant in 1774, he
sent an anonymous letter to the chancellor’s lady,
offering iJ3,000for the presentation. Being discovered
as Iho writer of this letter, KingGcorgelll. caused him
to be struck out of the list of chaplains. On this he went
abroad, and meeting his pupil, the carl of Chester-
field, at Geneva, that nobleman presented him with
the living of Wingo, in Buckinghamshire. This gene-
rosity ho ill requited ;

for, being of a-n extravagant dis-

position, and more expensive in his habits than his

income would allow, he forged Lord Chesterfield’s

name to a bond for £4,200, in the hope of being able
to take it up before it was clue ; but the fraud was
discovered, and he was tried and condemned to the
gibbet. B. at Bourne, Lincolnshire, 1729; hanged at
I'yburn, 1777.—Ho published a translation of the
poems of Callimachus ; four volumes of “ Sermons on
the Miracles and Parables ;

** “ A Collection of Poems'; ’*

“Reflections on Death,’* 12mo; “Comfort for the
Ailiicted,’’ 8vo ; and after his death appeared his

“Thoughts in Prison,*' with his life prefixed.—He
also selected the “ Beauties of Sliakspeare,** which ho
interspersed with criticisms throughout the body of
the voiuino.
Doddington, dod'-ding-ton, the name of several

parishes in England, the’ largest with a population of
about 10,000,
Doduridgs, Philip, dod'-ridj, on eminent dis'^enting

divine, who, after several preferments, settled at
Northampton, as minister and tutor, and acquired a
great and merited reputation by his learning, candour,
and piety. Many eminent persons w'cro cducatecl
under him, and ho held friendly relationships and
correspondence with the greatest dignitaries of tho
established church. Being of a consumptive habit, ho
went to Bristol, to endeavour to improve his health

;

but finding little or no benefit from the change, he
went to Lisbon, where he died, 1751. B. in London,
1702.—He published a number of excellent works, the
principal or which are, his “ Family Expositor on the
New Testament,’’ 0 vols. 4to ; the “ Rise and Progress
of Religion in the Soul,’’ of which numerous editions
have been printed; tho “ Life of Colonel Gardiner; ”

and “ Sermons on tho Evidences of Christianity.*’ His
single sermons and tracts were collected in 3 vols.

I2mo, after his death ; also his “ Hymns ;’* “ Lectures
on Pneumatology, Ethics, and Divinity ;

** and a vol-
ume of his letters, by Mr. Stedman, of Shrewsbury.
Dodge, dodj, a county in Wisconsin, U.S. Area,

900 square miles. Pop. 20,000. It is intersected by
the Du Lao and Chicago Railway.
Dodona, do-do'-na, a town of Thesprotia, in Epirus,

or, according to others, in Thessaly. There was, in its

neighbourhood, a celebrated oraole of Jupiter, sup-
posed to be the most ancient of all Greece. According
to the traditions of tho Egyptians, it was founded by a
dove, which, in company with another, took flight from
Thebes, in Egypt, and alighted, one at the temple of
Ammon, and the other at Dodona, where, with human
voice, it informed the natives that the surrounding
ground should, in future, be endued with a prophetic
spirit. Oraolcs were, therefore, in consequence, fre-

quently delivered by the sacred oaks, and the doves
which inhabited the place. The oracles of Dodona
were generally delivered by women.
Dodonides, do-don'-i-deee, the priestesses who deli-

vered oracles in the temple of Jupiter in Dodona.
Dodslby, Robert, doda'-le, an author and book-

seller, but who first figured in life as footman to a
lady. While in this station, he published a volume of
^emsby subscription, entitled “ The Muse in Livery.**
Hia next piece was a dramatic trifle called “ The Toy-
®“OP»** Rhich had the approbation of Mr. Pope, and
was brought upon the stage with so much success, that

enabled to commence bookseller in
Pall Mall, wherQ he carried on an ©xtensiTO businest
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many yearsy and then left it to bis brother. He also

'vrroto the ** King and Miller of Mansfield/' which was
followed by a sequel to it, named, “ Sir John Cockle at
Court.” His greatest dramatio effort, however, was
the tragedy of “Cleone,” which was successfully
brought out*at Corent Garden theatre. He also pro-
duced a little book entitled, The Economy ofHuman
Life,” which, owing to a notion that prevailed that it

was the production of the earl of Chesterfield, had a
large sale. In 1760 he published select fables of^sop
and other fabulists ; to which he prefixed an essay on
fable. He also edited a valuable collection of poems
by different authors, 6 vols. ; and a collection of old
plays, 12 vols. Mr. Dodsley was likewise the projector

of the ” Preceptor,” a useful book for youth, 2 vols.

8vo
;
and of “The Annual Register,” a work of high

and deserved reputation. His own miscellaneous pieces
were collected and published in 2 vols. 8vo. at

Mansfield, 1703 ; D. at Durham, 1764.

DoniBxno, d&-de~bairg, a summit of the Swiss
Alps, 17 miles from Glarua, having an elevation of
nearly 11,900 feet.

Dodsworth, Roger, dod^-worth, an English topo-
grapher, who collected the antiquities of Yorkshire,
in 162 folio volumes, which are in the Bodleian libraiy

at Oxford, b. in Yorkshire, 15S5 ; d. 16o4.

DonwEtL, Henry, dod'-toel, a learned writer, who,
after various vicissitudes, was, in 1GS8, appointed
Camden professor of history at Oxford, but was de-
prived of that place in 1691, for refusing the oaths to

King William, on which he retired to Cookham, and
afterwards to Shottesbrooke, in Berkshire. In 1701 he
published an account of the ancient Greek and Roman
cycles, a quai'to volume, of which Dr. Halley had
a high opinion. To follow him through his nu-
merous publications would exceed our limits; but
his most famous book was on the ” Natural Mortality
of the Soul,” in which he endeavoured to prove, from
Scripture and the fathers, that ** it is iuimortalized

actually by the pleasure of God, to punishment or
reward, by its union With the divine baptismal spirit.”

This book made a great noise, and was answered^
several writers, particularly Dr. Samuel Clarke. He
wrote and edited several other works, and died at

Shottesbrooke, in 1711. B. at Dublin, 1641.

—

Hemnr,
a son of the above, was bred to the law, and. was an
active promoter of the Society for the Encouragement
of Arts, Manufactures, and Commerce. He wrote a
pamphlet, but did not affix his name to it, entitled,
** Christianity /lot founded on Argument,” in winch,
under the pretence of friendship, he endeavoured to
undermine the Christian religion. It was answered
by Dr. Leland, Dr. Doddridge, and the author’s
brother William, who was educated at Trinity Col-
lege, Oxford, and became D.D., rector of Shottes-
brooke, prebendary of Salisbary, and archdeacon of
Berkshire.
DovBiNESf or Dofrsebld, dofr'^/dt, a chain of

mountains dividing Norway from Sweden. (See Nor-
way.)
Doooeb BiNC, dog’-ger hunk, an extensive sand-

bank in the North Sea, between the coasts of Denmark
and England, the W. extremity reaching nearly to
Scarborough, Yorkshire, and the E. to within 60 miles
of the coast of Jutland. Its fisheries are important.
In 1781 a naval conflict between the Dutch and English
fleets was fought on the Dogger Bank. Neither could
claim the victory.

Dogoet, Thomas, dog'-get, the legator of **Dogget*s
coat and badge,” was an English actor and dramatic
poet, who excelled in the representation of comio
characters, playing at Drury .Lane theatre, and be-
coming joint manager of that house. L. in 1721.—He
left a lega^ to provide a coat and badge to be rowed
for, from London bridge to Chelsea, by six watermen,
yearly, on the let of August, the day of the accession
of George I.

Dogs, Istx ov, or Poplar Mabshes, doge, a portion
ofthe county of Middlesex, opposite Greenwich, formed

;

bythe windings of the Thames, 3^ miles from St. Paul's, i

—-It takes its name, one tradition says, from the king’s

!

hounds having formerly been kept here ; but other
authorities say that its real name was the **Isle
of Ducks,'* in allusion to the number of wild fowl

I

frequenting the spot.
I

Doxo, do'-ho, a region of tropical Africa, lying to the
S. of Abyssinia, inhabited by a pigmy race of negroes.
They are in a wild state, wearing no covering whatever,
and subsisting on roots, honey, and reptiles. The men

I

have no bearM, and are supposed to be the pigmies of
the ancients. Lat. 3° N. Lon. 37° E.

I Dolxbblla, P. Cornelius, doV-a-heV-la, the son-in-

I

law of Cicero, who attached himself to Julius Caesar,

j

by whom he was made consul. On the death of Ccesar

I

he obtained the government of Syria ; but having slain

j

Treboniua, the governor of Asia Minor, and one of
Caesar’s assassins, he was declared an enemy of tho
[republic. Cassius besieged him in Laodicca, where
he killed himself, in the 27th year of his ago. Lived in
the 1st century b.c.
Dolce, Carlo, doV-chai, an artist of Florence, who

attained great eminence os a painter of religious sub-
jects. His heads are said to be inimitable, b. 1616;
b. 1688.
dole, dole, a well-built town of Franco, in tho

department of thd Jura, on the Doubs, 2S miles from
Dijon. The principal buildings are tho court ofjustice,
the church ofNotre Dame, two hospitals, and a theatre.
It has also a public library, and the remains of a castle
built in the 12th century by Frederick Barbaroasa.
Man/. Straw hats, leather, earthenware, hosiery, opti-
cal instruments, and wax candles. Pop. about 10,^.—^This place was founded by the Homans, and was tho
capital of Franche Comtd, till it was united to Franco.
Its fortifications were of ^eat strength tUl 1674, when
thw were reduced.
Dolgelly, or Dolgbllen, dol-geW-le, a parish and

irregularly-built town of North Wales, in the county
of Merioneth, 46 miles from Shrewsbury. Its principal
public edifices are a parish church, several dissenting
chapels, a county-hall, gaol, market-house, and town-
hall. Manf. Coarse woollens. P<^. of parish, 3,500;
of town, 2,100. — In 1404 Owen Gleuaower held a
parliament here.
Dolgoubouki, dol-goo-roo'-ke, the name of a Russian

family, which has furnished a number of distinguished
warriors and statesmen.
Dollar, dol'-lar, a parish and village of Scotland, in

the county of Clackmannan, 10 miles from Stirling.
Pop. 1,600.—In 1819 an academy was founded here,
under tho will of Captain McNab, who, from being a
poor ship-boy on board a coasting vessel, became a
man possessed of great wealth. He left £80,000 for
the purpose. Tho ouilding is a noble structure, in tho
Grecian style, and the branches taught in it are Eng-
lish, writing, arithmetic, Latin, Greek, the modern
languages, geography, drawing, mathematics, and
botany. Tho fees aro regulated by a graduated scale

;

but an excellent education can be obtained by the
poorer classes for eightpence a quarter for each class
attended.
Dollart Bay, or Tbs Dollert, dol-larV, a large

arm of the North Sea, extending between Hanover and
the Netherlands, to the mouth of the river Ems. It is

said to have been formed, in 1270, by an inundation of
the sea, which swept away nearly 34 villages.

Dollonb, John, doV-lond, an eminent English
optician, who, though put to the trade of silk-weaving,
devoted himself to the study of astronomy, which led
him to consider the means by which the power of tho
telescope might be improved. Commencing business
as an optician with his eldest son Peter, he invented the
achromatic objeot^lass, and succeeded in applying the
micrometer to reflecting telescopes, and madfe many
other improvements. B. in Spitalflelds, 170Cj n. 1761.
—His son Pbteb also made great improvements in
optical instruments, and, in conTunotion with bis father,

acquired a weQ^erited reputation, n , 1820.

poLoiciEir, Deodat, do'-Zo-me-»(r), an able French
mineralogist, who served with Bonaparte in Egypt,
but on his return was taken prisoner, and confined at

Messina. Sir Joseph Banks, president of the Royal

Society, interested himself successfully fo^his release,

whichhe obtained in 1801. n. in laOS.-His pnncipal

works are, ^‘Voyage to the Iries^ 1781;
** Memoir on the Earthquake of C^bna m 1783

;

“On the Origin of the Basaltes;” “ A MmOTalogical

Dictionary.” He was commander of the Order of

Malta, a member of the Academy of Soienoes at Faris^

and also of the National Institute.

E
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Dolobbs, Nostra Sefioro do los, do-W-a^t » ^
of the Mexican Confederation! 24 miles from Gus- 4

littxuato. Here, in 1810, commenced the troubles G

vrliich ended in the independence of Mexico. _ ,

Doubbowbkx, Henry John, do>n-6roo'-#fce, a Polish o

ccueral, who, in 1701, was engaged in the ca^e of the b

1iidepondencG ofhis country against Bnssia and Prussia, o

Obliged to take refuge in Franco in 1790, he there

formed a Polish legion, and had the command of it in i

the Italian campaign. In 1806, after the battle of t

Jena, he hastened to Poland, and there assembled a

force of 30,000 men, which he united with Napoleon's o

army. In 1812, having made the greatest exertion to f

cover the retreat of the French from Moscow, he led t

the remains of lus army beyond the llhine. He was v

appointed, in 1815, commander of the cavalry, and

senator of the new kingdom of Poland, but did not I

long eiuoy these new dignities, b. near Cracow, 1755 ; I

D. 1818.
.

i

Dombkichiuto, do’-main-e-W-nOf an Italian painter,

who studied in the school of the Caracci, where his a

follow pupils, from his slowness, called him the “ Ox.” 1

On this, one of his masters told them, that “this ox L

would in timemake his ground so fruitful, that painting a

would be fed by what it produced.” The prediction C

waa verified. Ho was also deeply sldlled in archi- a

lecture, and filled the appointment of architect to

Gregory XV. n. at Bologna, 1.581; p. lOil.
^

r

DoaciiTGO, Sab, doomin'-<iOt the capital of the Spanish a

part of the island of Hayti, in the W. Indies, and the ii

first or oldest city in the Western world, at the mouth fa

of the Ozama, which forms its harbour. The plan of t

the city is quadrilateral, and it is wholly surrounded by
arampart. The houses are well-nroportioncd, with flat e
roofs, and a courtyard in the middle, with surrounding 4

DooAldlsoii

which fate, however, he waa overcome, 96, m the
45th year of^ age.-~He was the last of the twelve
C»sars.
HoinTZABTVS, Domitius, ‘do-muhf-e'aV-nutt general

of Diocletian’s army in Egypt. He caused himself to
be proclaimed emperor at Alexandria in 386, and fell

by violence, two years afterwards.
DoiktKSL, dom'-melt a river of the Netherlands, rising

in N. Brabant, and, after a course of 45 miles, joining
the Maos, 4 miles from Bois-le>Dac.
Domo d’Ossola, do^-mo do^to-tay atown of Sardinia,

on the Toce, at the foot of the Simplon route, 20 miles
from Fallanza. It has a little fort, and after belonging
to Sardinia, was held by France from 1790 to 1814. It

was then restored to Piedmont.
Dombbmy-la-Pucxllb, doin'-rai-me, a village of

France, in the department of the Vosges, 7 miles from
Ncuich&teau. It is the birthplace of Joan of Arc, and
has a monument to her memory.
Dob, don, a river of Scotland, rising in Ben Aven,

and, after a course of about 60 miles, falling into the
North Sea, 2 miles from Aberdeen.—Another in Eng-
land, rising in the moors near Fenniston, Yorkshire,
and, after a course of 55 miles, joining the Ouse at
Goole. It communicates by canals with the Colder
and the Trent,
Dob, one of the largest rivers of European Eiissia,

rising from a snuill lake in the government of Tula,
and, afrer a Vi iuding course of nearly 1,000 miles, falling

into the Sea of Azov by many mouths. It is united
by canal with the Oka, an affluent of the Volga and
tlius connects the Sea of Azov with the Caspian.
Dob, a river of Prance, in the departments Maine-

et-Loire and Ille-et-Vilaine. After a course of about
40 miles, it unites with the Vilaiue, 6 miles fropi

Bedon.
Dob, Country of the Cossacks, a government

of European Eussia, between the governments of
Voronez and Ekatcrinoslav, and the province of the
Caucasus and the Sea of Azov, and the governments
of Saratov and Astrakan. Pup. 600,000. {6iee CossACics
and Eussia.)
Dob, David, an eminent botanist, who, in 1836, waa

appointed to the chair of botany in King's College,
London, which he held till his death. lie wrote several
excellent works upon the science of which ho waa a
professor, and was, for some time, librarian to the
Linnican Society. B. at Forfar, Scotlaud, 1800;
d.1840.
Doba, Sab, do'-na, a town of N. Italy, on the Piave,

18 miles from Venice. Top. 4,500.

Dobabue, don-a-boo', a town of British India, 65 miles
from Eangoon. In 1825 the British were here repulsed
by the Burmese, and again in 1853, when several offleers

were slain.

DoBAGniSBB, don-a-ha-de', a seaport-town of Ire-
land, in the county of Down, on the Irish Channel,
16 miles from Belfast. It consists of two principal
streets, intersected by narrow lanes, and has a narbour,
with a lighthouse. It is the head of a coast-guard
district. Top. 3,000.—Many of the female inhabitants
are employed in embroidering muslins for the Glasgow

' bouBCB, whilst others are engaged in flax-mills.

Dobaghmosb, don-a-mor', toe name of a number of
parishes in Ireland, with populations ranging between
40 and 10,000.

Dobaghmoybb, don-a-moin', a parish of Ireland,
in the county of Monaghan, 3 miles from Carrickma-
cross. Tcjp, 11,000.

Dobalb, don'-ald, the name of eight kings of
Scotland, who reigned at various times between 210
and 1040, and whose lives do not present many facts

ofinterest.
Dobaldsob^ Thomas Leverton, don'-uld-Bon, pro-

fessor of arohitecture in University College, London,
gradually roso to the high position he attained, and
published several works illustrative of the subiect of
his profession. After pursuing his studies abroad,
visiting Naples, and spending a year at Borne, he
returned, and commenced pimliahing several works,
which brought him prominently into notice. When
the Institution of British Arohiteots was inaugurated,
in 183.5, he waa chosen one of its secretaries, and
subsequently became chairman of the commissionera
of sewers for Westminster. In 1843 he was appointed

roofs, and a courtyard in the middle, with surrounding
gaUeries inside, and balconies to the street. Its public
buildings are a cathedral, which was finished in 1540; a
barracks, in which is the arsenal; a palace, and several

convents and nunneries. Its trade is very limited, the
harbour being unfit for large ships. Top. 15,000.

Tat. 18^ 29^ N . Lon. 69® 69' W.—About the year 1586
the city was sacked by Sir Francis Drake.—The name
of several settlements, villages, and rivers in South
America.
Domibgo. {See Hatti.)
Dohibio, St., dom'-e-neek, a Spanish priest, who

founded the order of the preaching friars culled Domi-
nicans, and, according to some authorities, tlie power-
ful Inquisition. Others declare that it existed before
him, having been founded in 1184. He, however, was
the first to receive from the pope the title of in-

quisitor-general. B. at Calatorra, in Old CastUe,
1170; B. at Bologna, 1221. He was canonized by
T<me Gregory IX.
DouiBiOA, Bepublic OP, dom'-e-ne'-ka,. a govern-

ment in the E. part of the island of Hayti, founded in
18-13. Pop. 60,000.

Douxbioa, an island in the W. Indies, belonging to
the Leeward group, lying about 20 miles to theN. of
Martinique. Ext. 20 miles long, with an average
breadth of 16. Deac. Volcanic and mountainous, in-
terspersed by many rich and beautiful valleys. Its
loftiest summit attains an elevation of 6,000 feet,
wlucb, with the exception ofCuba, Hayti, and Jamaica,
is higher than any of the other W. India islands. It
18 well watered.

_
Pro. Coffee, sugar, maize, cotton,

cacao, tobacco, timber, and cabinet wood. Poultry,
gome, and bees, arc abundant. Exp* Sugar, coffee,
rum, molasses, canc-juico, cacao, imd oopper-ore. Top.
about 24,000. iat. 15® 18' V' N. io«. 61® 24/ 7"W

—

This island was discovered by Columbus in 1498, and
wasclaimed alternately by England, Prance, and Spain •

but was finally ceded to Great Britain in 1763
DoitZTlAB, Titus Flavius, do-wisk'-c-aw, the son of

Vespasian, and a Roman emperor, who obtained the
imperial dignity on the death of his brother Titus
A.B. 81. The commencement of his reign seemei
auspicious to the happiness of the Bomana; but he
soon discovered the wickedness of his disposition, and
gave way to the most detestable orimes. He assumed
tho title of deity, and, at the same time, amused him-
self in catching flies, and stickiog them on a bodkin.
His cruelties rendered him so odious, that he was
afraid of his own shadow, and took a number of pre-
cautions to secure himself from assassination, by
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Donati Donnybrook

professor of architecture at University College. He of tdaves in return for goods of different kinds fjroi;a

acted on the committee for the Great Exhilution of Cairo. l?op. Unascertained, Lot. 19° 10' 19^' N, Lout*

1851, end, in 1855, received, for his own drawings, 30° 22^ 15" E.—^The PnovnroB lies in the valley of the

from the committee of the ** Exposition Universclle,'* Nile, between lat. 18° and 19° Iff N. Ibrahim Pacha
one of the first class gold medals. B. in London, took it from the Mamelukes in 1820.

1705. Doiraunpooii, or Doivobeporb, don-aer^oor', a
DoiriTi, a modem Italian astronomer, native state of India, in the nrovinoe of Bajpootana.

of the museum at Florence, who was the first to dis> Area, 1,000 squore miles. It lias a small armed force,

cover, on the 2nd of June, 1653, the magnifioent comet and pays tribute to the British. JPqp. 100,000. Xat.
of that year, and which was Icuown by Jiis name. At between 23° 35' and 24° 3' N, Lon, netween 73° 40'

that date it was 228,000,000 miles diatant from the and 74° 18' E.
earth, being visible only by the most powerful tele- Donizetti, Gaetano, don-e^zeV-U,^ a distinguished

scopes. From that time it gi'udually appro.oched our Italian musical composer, who received his first in*

world until the 10th October, when it was at its structions in his art m the Musical Institute of Ber-
nearest, viz., 61,000,000 miles. Donati’s comet was gamo. In 1815 he removed to Bologna, and. enter-
unexpected, and was now to astronomers, who, how- mg the army, produced, in Venice, in 1818, his first

ever, at its arrival, had been anxiously looking out for opera, entitled “ Eurico di Borgo^a.*' In 1822 he
the return of that of 1666. left the army, but, still continuing to cultivate his

DoNAUEScniNOBN. a town of musical abilities, he put forth, in 1830, his ^'Anna
Southern Germany, m the grand-duchy of Baden, 38 Bolena" at Milan. Up to tliis period he had pro-
miles from Constance. Pop. 3,(X)0.—In the V iciuity of duced no fewer than thirty-one operas; and during
this place is a spring, considered the fountain-head of the next fourteen years he added to these thirty-threo

the Danube. more. Many have sunk into oblivion; but others,

DoNA-UWERTir, don'-ou-mirt, a town of Bavaria, on being of the highest class, retain their possession of
the Danube, 25 miles from Augsburg.— Near here, the popular musical mind. Among these we may
in 1701, the duke of Marlborough forced a strongly mention “ Anna Bolcna," “ Lucrezia Borgia,*' ** Lucia
intrenched eamo of tho Bavarians. di Lainmermoor,’* *‘La Fille du K^giment," “Don
Don Benito^ he-ne'-io, a town of Spain, 58 miles Pasqualc," &o. In 1833 he was appomted professor

from Badajoz. It is the capital of a district of the of counter-point in the Iloyal College of Music at

same name comprising 8 villages. Manf. Principally Naples, ana afterwards became chapel-master and
woollens. Vop, 15,500. composer to the imperial court at Vienna. Having
Doncaster, don'-kae-ter, a town in the W. Hiding of unfortunately contracted habits of intemperance, he

Yorkshire, on the river Dun, or Don, IS miles from was for some time confined in a lunatic asylum. In
Sheffield. It is w'eU built, kept remarkably clean, and 1S17 he wus takeu to Bergamo, where he died in the
consists of one main street, besides others of smaller following year. B. at Bergamo, 1798.

extent. Its principal buildings are the parish church, Donne, John, don, au English divine and poet, who*
Christ churen, soveral chapels, a town-hall, theatre, though reared a Boman Catholic, embraced, at the
gaol, lyceum, mai’ket-house, a corn-eichango, the age of nineteen, the Protestant religion. Soon after-

mansion-house, and soveral charitable inalitutions. wards ho Went abroad, and on his return became
Manf, Cotton and wooUen spinning, and glove and secretary to Lord Chancellor Ellesmere, when he
stocking knitting. Fop. 12,300.—The races of this privately married a daughter of Sir George Moore,
place are very distinguished, and were established in lieutenant of the Tower. The latter was so irritated
1703. In 1776 the celebrated St. Legor stakes were at the match, that he not only prevailed upon the
founded, and took their name from OoLonel St. Legcr, chancellor to dismiss him from his service, but got him.
vv’ho resided in the vicinity of the town. These stakes imprisoned in that ancient fortress. His confinement,
ore for threc-yoar-old animals, and amount, annually, however, was short, and a reconciliation was effected,
to from £4,000 to £5,000. The racecourse is one of At the desire of King James, he entered into orders,
(lie finest in the kingdom, and is nearly tw'o miles and became his chu]fiain. Ho was made D.D. by the
Ml length. It is a station on the Great Northern University of Cambridge, and rose to such fhme by
iiailwny. his preaching, that he had the offer of no fewer than
Don Cossacks, Countbt ob. {Sec Don, Cossacks fourteen difierent livings during the first year of his

of the.) minist^. In 1617 ho was chosen preacher at Lincoln's
Donegal, a roaritimo county of Ireland, lun; iu 1621 he was made dean of St. Paul's, and,

bounded N. and 'VV. by the Atlantic Ocean, E. by the soon after, Vicar of St. Dunstan's in the West. b. in
ooitnties of Londonderry and Tyrone, 8. by the county London, 1573; d. 1631, and was buried in St. Paul's
-^'f Fermanagh and the bay of 'Ballyshauiion. Area, cathedral.—^Dr.Donno was aman ofgreat wit, learning,
1,852 square miles. De»o. Mountainous, with a vast and gravity. His satires are highlyprised by Dryden,

of waste in the foimi of bogs. Nor is its soil in who calls him the greatest wit, though not the greatest
^.'eueral fertile, whilst it is very slightly wooded. Iticers, poet, of our nation.^' They were rendered into modem
't'ho Fin, the Dale, the Erne, the Guibarra, and the Engljbh by Pope. Three volumes of his sermons were
Nwilly. Lalires. Numerous, the chief beiim Lough Derg, published after his death, and some miscellaneous
Pro. Oats, barley, potatoes, and fiox. Rs fisheries are essays.

important, and employ a large number of the in- Donnb, Benjamin, an English mathematician, who
habitants. Fop. 265,000. made a survey of Devonshire in 1761, for which ho
Donegal, a seaport-town of IreLand, in the county received a premium of £100 irom the Society for Pro-

of Donegal, at the mouth of the Esk, 10 miles from moting Arts and Commerce. About the same tima he
Ballysbaunon. Fop. 1,500.—This place mves the title published "Mathematical Essays," in 8vo, which had
of marquis, in the Irish peerage, to the family of a favourable reception, and procured him the office of
Cldchester

• , . . ,
keeper of the library at Bristol, where he kept on

Donegal, the name of several townships in the Academymany years. In 1771 he printed an** Epitome
United States, none of them w'ith a population above of Natural and Experimental Phiwsophy," andm 1774

Ti -lx.. . xx, X. S'
entitled “The British Mariner’s Assistant."

Donegal Bay, tm indcntaiaon of the Atlantic, on In 1796 he was ^pointed master of mechanics to the
the W. coast ot Ireland, extending 25 miles between king. b. at Bidcford, 1729; D. 1798.—Besides the
Oesigo Poiut on the 8., andTeelin Ilcadon the N. It boolu above mentioned, ho wrote treatises on geo-
is about 20 miles wide, and receives several rivers. metry, book-keeping, and trigonometry.
Donetz, do-netz‘, a river of Southern Bussia, and Donninqton, don'-ning-ton, the name of several

the principal afiluent of the Dou. It rises iu the English parishes, none of them with a population
government of Koursk, and, after acourse of 400 miles, above 2,000. The principal is in Linoolnshiro, which
unites with the Don, 40 miles from Novo Tcherkask. has a market-town of the same name, connected by
Donqola, don-go'-la, a town on the Nile, and canal with Boston,

capital of a province of the same name, in Yabia. It Donnybrook (St. Mary’s), donf-ne-hrook, a pariah
stands on the IV . bank of the Nile, and is important of Ireland, in the county of Leinster, 2 miles from
both .*13 a place of trade and a military depot. It has Dublin. It includes several small towns, whoso united
an in (]’ go-factory, but its principal exports consist population is estimated at 12,000.—The village of
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Dorislaus

Donnybrook contains abont 1,200 inhabitants, and has English statesman, who, after visiting different Enro-
long been famous for its fair, which is held during the pean courts in a diplomatic character, was appointed
weM commencing August 26th.

^
ambassador to the United Netherland Provinces, where

DoirzY, dawn'-zct a parish and town or France, in he boro a distinguished part in the synod of Dort. On
the department of the Nievre, 10 miles from Cosno. his return to England, he was, in 1626, created a peer

4,200. VI.- v
by the title of Baron Carleton. He was soon after sent

Doo, George Thomas, tfoo, an English artist, who was again to the Hague, and was employed there in several

appointed historical engraver to the queen, and is best important measures, when he was recalled, created

known by his “Knox preaching before the Lords of Viscount Dorchester, and made secretary of state,

the Covenant,” after Wilkie; Etty’s “Combat,” and n. in Oxfordshire, 1573; n. 1631.—His letters during

Eastlake’s “ Italians coming in Sight of Rome.” From his embassy were printed in 1757. and again in 1776.

the little encouragement, however, extended to his Dobdochtii, dor-do»c, a large nver of SVanco, formed
art, ho nearly entirely abandoned it, and became a by the union of the Dor and Dogne, and, after a course
painter of portraits in oil. B. in London, 1800. of 220 miles, falling into the Garonne, 16 miles below
Doow, doon, a parish of Ireland, in Munster, 10 miles Bordeaux,

from Tipperary. Fop. 700. Donnooirs, a department of France, adjoining the

Dooir, a lake and river of Ayrshire, Scotland. The departments of the Gironde, Charente, and Corr^ze.

river rises in the lake, and, after a course of 18 miles, Area^ 3,620 square miles. Desc. Mountainous in some
fdls into the Firth of Clyde, 3 miles from Ayr. It is parts, in others marshy, and in others dry and sandy,

celebrated by Bums in ms beautilully plaintive Ijrio Much of it is uncultivated. Rivers. The Dordogne and
beginning, Vez6re. Fro. Rye, buckwheat, maize, and chest-

-w 1. 1. j t
Minerals. Coal, iron, copper, lead, manganese.

Ye banks and braes o bonnie Do
. lithographic stones, and marble, manf. Paper, brandy.

The Likb is 22 miles from Ayr, and is 5 miles long, by liqueurs, and iron wares. Fop. 606,000.

nearly a mile broad. DoRDBxcnT, dort'-rekt, a town of the Netherlands.

Dob, or Dobe, Mount, dor, a mountain group of (See Dobt.)

Franco, belonging to the Auvergne, in the department Doria, Andrew, dor^'S-a, a celebrated Genoese naval

of the Puy-de-D6nie. They are volcanic, and their commander. Being born of a noble family^ he early

principal summit is the Pic de Sancy, which has an adopted the profession of arms, and distinguished him-
clevation of nearly 6^200 feet above the level of the sea. self in the service of different Italian states. At length

The rivers Dor and Dogne have their sources in them, his own country required his assistance against the

Dora, or Duria (Major and Minob), dor'-a, two rebels of Corsica, and those he defeated. He was then
rivers of N. Italy, tributary to the Po. The Majob appointed commander-in-chief of a fleet of galleys,

rises at the foot of Little St. Bernard, and, after a and inflicted severe loss on the African pirates. On
course of 00 miles, joins the Po near Crescentino, and, the revolution breaking out in Genoa, he entered into

under the French, gave its name to a department, the service of Francis I. of France, which he quitted

The Minor rises in the Cottian Alps, ana, after a for that of Pope Clement VII., but shortly afterwards

course of 60 miles, falls into the Po near T^juin. On joined the party of Charles V. of ^ain, and suc-

the banks of both are several towns. ceeded in drivin g the French out of Genoa. Charles

Doban, John, LL.D., dor’-an, a modem English now offered to invest Doria with the sovereignty of
writer, who, at the age of 15, manifested a predilection Genoa, but he nobly refused it, stipulating only that

for literature, and produced a melodrama entitled the republic should continue under the imperial pro-
** The Wandering Jew,” which was, in 1822, first tectiou. Having delivered Genoa from the oppression

played at the Surrey theatre, London. After passing of tho French yoke, ho was, in 1528, honoured by the

some years in France, he became, successively, private senate with the title of the “ father and saviour of his

tutor in four of the noblest families in Britain ; and, country,” and liad aetatuo erected to his honour, and
in 1832, published his “ History of the Borough and a palace built for him. He made his name famous
Castle of Beading.” This work obtained for him the through the Mediterranean by his naval exploits, par-

degree of M.A., and, subsequently, LL.D., by the tieularly against Barbarossa and the African corsairs,

university of Marbury. His other works are Xeno- b. at Oneglia, 1468; p. in his palace at Genoa, 1560, in

J
>bon’B “ Anabasis,” with notes ;

“ Life of Dr.Young;” the 94th year of his age.—Doria was created prince of
‘FUia Dolorosa,” which was written in conjunction Mali! and Tarsi by Charles V. His death was lamented

_ j loffo -.1.^ u— n *1- !a-- ir-. a.i._*

^‘Knights and their Days/’ Queens of England of the and designer^ who resided for a lengthened penod in

Houso of Hanover,” “ Monarchs retired from Busi- Italy, and engraved many celebrated Italian paintings,

ness,” and “ The History of Court Fools.” These works Among these may be mentioned the “ Transflraration,”

passed through several editions, and Dr. Doran baa byBaffaele; the “Taking down from the Cross,” by
also acted in the capacity of editor to a weekly paper, Daniel da Voltera ; and the “ Martyrdom of St. 8e-
and contributed largely, both in prose and verse, to bastian,” by Domenichino. In 1711 he came to Eng-
various periodicals. B. in London, 1807. land for the purpose of engraving the cartoons of
Dorcas, dor’-leas, a Christian woman of Joppa, Baffaele, and had a^m set apart for him at Hampton

whom Peter restored to life. One of the principal Court. Ho completed his task in 1719, when he re-
exercises of her benevolence was in the making of ceived ft purse of 100 guineas for a couple of sets,

garments for poor widows
;
and from her, the “Dorcas which he presented to George I., who also knighted

sneetings” of those who charitably engage in making him. His sight now began to fail, when, in 1723, he
garments for the poor, arc so called. disposed of hia drawings, and, in the following year,

DoBCHBSTSB,dor'-c>A(>sf-er, the capiftaofDorsetshire, returned to Paris. B. at Paris, 1657; b. 1746.—He
situate on an ascent from the riven^^rome, 8 miles had an elder brother named Louis, distinguished as a
from^ Wc3rmouth. It consists principally of three fresco-painter. Ho passed his life chiefly in Italy,

spacious streets, and has three churches, three alms- d. at Verona, 1742.

houses, a county gaol, town-hall, market-house, shire- Dobis, dor’-is, a country of Greece, between Phocis,
hall, theatre, cavalry barracks, and aunion workhouse. Thessaly, and Acamania. It received its name from
Jfanf. Serges, and it has several ale-breweries. Fop. Dorus, the son of Deucalion, who made a settlement

4S,606.
.

there. Its inhabitants colonized several different parts,
Dobchbsteb, s town em panah of Oxfordshire, on which bore the same name as their native country,

tho Thames, 9 miles from Oxford. Pop. 1,100. The most famous of these is Doris, in Asia Minor, of
Dobcb[BBTBB, a township of Massachusetts, TJ.B., which Halicarnassus was once the capital.—^A goddess

3 miles from Boston. Fop. 8,000, employed in the of the sea, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys. She
fisheries and various manufactures. married her brother Nereus, by whom she had 60
Dobchesteb, a county of Maryland, U.S., on the E. daughters, called Nereides. Her name is often used

shore of the Chesapeake. Area, 604 square miles, to express the sea itself.

Fop. 19,000, ofwhom about a fourth are slaves. Dobislatjs, Isaac, dor-is-lai’-us, a Dutch doctor of
Dobcbesteb, Carleton Dudley, Viscount, an eminent cirillaw at Leyden, whence he went to England, and
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Dorking Douce

appointed to read lectures .on history at Cam- island formed in the Meuse, 11 miles from Rotterdam,

bridge; but avowing republican principles, wasobh'ged Among the public buildings are the great church, with
to resign. He afterwards became judge-advocate in a lofty tower and chimes ; an elegant town-house, thw
the king’s army, but quitted his majesty's service for exchange, the church of St. Nicholas, hospitals, and
that of the parliament, and assisted in Rawing up the other institutions. The situation of Dort is highly

charge against Charles I. In 1619 he was sent ambas- favourable for trade, and the harbour sufficiently com*
sador to the Hague, where he was stabbed, while at modious. dreat quantities of timber are floated here
fiupner, by some exiled royalists. The parliament from Switzerland and Upper Germany down the Rhine,
caused his body to bo brought to England, where it It has several docks for shipbuilding ; a brisk traffic

was interred in Westminster Abbey. Here, however, is carried on in yarn and linen, as well as in salt, flax^

it was not suffered to remain. At the Restoration it com, and oil. There are some sugar-reflneries, tobacco*

was exhumed, and finally buried in St. Margaret’s factories, and saw-mills. The salmon fishing is pro-
chnrcliyurd. ductive. Pop. 21,000.—This place was the original

Dorking, or Barking, dor^-iino, a town of Surrey, residence of the counts of Holland, and, in 1672, the
near the river Mole, 22 miles from London. It consists independence of the United Provinces was here first

of three principal streets, well paved and lighted with declared. In 1618 and 1019 the synod, which pro*
gas, and has a trade in lime, flour, and poultry. This nounced against the doctrines of Arminins, was also

last is a peculiar breed, having live claws, and is in held here. It is the birthplace of the two de Witts,
great demand for the London market. It is suiiposed Dobtmuni), dort'-moond^ a walled town of Prussia*
to have been introduced by the Romans. Pop. 6,000. on the Emster, 40 miles from Cologne. It is the seat

A station on the South-Eastern Railway. of several courts and public offices. Manf. Woollens*
Dobnack, doj*'-«aA:, a village of Switzerland, 20 miles linens, cottons, nails, and tobacco. Pop. 11,000,—In

from Soleure, remarkable for the victory obtained by 1815, this place was given to Prussia at the congress
tlio Swiss ovei* the Austrians in 1499, and which gave of Vienna, A station on the Cologne and Minden
Switzerland her independence. Pop. 700.—Maupertuis, Railway.
the mathomatician, was buried in the churchyard of Dosith^uS, do-si-the'-us, a heresiarch of Samaria,
this plaee. who asserted that he was the Messiah, and had with
Dobnoch, Pibth of, dni^-nokt an arm of the sea, in him a woman, whom he called the moon. Retiring into

Scotland, dividing the S. part of Suthcrlanclshire from a cave, ho there starved himself, in order that his dis-

tho county of Ross. Its entrance is nearly 15 miles ciplea might believe he hjid ascended to heaven. His
wide. sect, which lasted till the 6th century, abstained from
Dobnoch, a town and parish of Sutherlandshire, aninuil food, and observed the sabbath with excessive

Scotland, on the N. coast of the Firth of Dornoch, rigour.

14 miles from Cromarty. P^p. of parish, 3,000; of Dotiian, a town of Palestine, to the W. of
town, 600.—^Tlie bishops of Caithness resided here np the Sea of Galilee. Near this place Joseph was sold
to the time of the Revolution. Gilbert Murray, one by his brethren (Gen. xxxvii. 17), and the prophet
of them, is supposed to Lave built the cathedral in the smote the Syrians with blindness (2 Kings, vi. 13).

13th century, and was canonized under the name of Doxis, do'-tis, a market-town of West Hungary,
St. Gilbert, 12 miles from Komorn. It has several churches and
Dobpat, Dobpft, Doebpt, Dorp, or Debpt, dor'-patf chapels, a college, gymnasium, and high school. Manf,

a town of European Russia, in Livonia, on the Embaeh, Woollens and porcelain . Pop. 5,000.

150 miles from Riga. A university was established here Doua, or Douay, doo'-ai, a fortified tovm of France*
iu 1802, by the emperor Alexander. It had originally on the small river Scarpe, 18 miles from Lille. It has
been founded in 1032, by Gustavus Adolphus of manufactures of cotton, linen, lace, and thread. Its
Sweden, but had, from 1656, been simpresseu. Pop. principal buildings are a «;annon-foundry, an arsenal*
14,WO. Lat. 68° 22' N. Lon, 26° 43' E. an artillery school, a theatre, public library, and
Dorset, dor'-set^ a post township of Fenuington several hospitals. It has been long noted for its uni*

county, Vermont, U. 9., 27 miles from Bennington, versity, also for its English schools. Mai\f. Lace*
Lop. 1,600. cottons, gauzes, glass, soap, earthenware, and sugar.
Dorset, Thomas Sackville, Earl of, grand treasurer Lop. 21,000.—This place was, in 1719, taken by the

of England, was raised by Queen Elizabeth to the allies, under the duke of Marlborough and rrince
peerage, under the title of Lord Ihickhurst. He was Eugene.
one or the commissioners who tried Mary, queen of Doubledat, Edward, duV-el-dai^ a distinguished
Scots, and it.was he who was deputed to announce her English naturalist, who, in the departments of ento*
sentence to that unfortunate lady. In 1698, he sue- mology and ornithology, produced some excellent
eeeded Lord Burleigh as treasurer, and was president works. After making a tour in the United States,
of the commission appointed to try the earl of Essex, he returned, and became one of the curators in the
J.imes 1. created him earl of Dorset, and he continued British Museum. Here he was enabled to pursue his
to receive in his reign the same favour he had enjoyed fhvourite studies to a large extent, and commenced
in the preceding, n. at Buckhurst, Sussex, 1636 ; D. at work in parts, "On the Genera of Diurnal Lepido*
the council-board, 1608, and was buried in Westminster ptera.** This work he did not live to complete, b. in
Abbey.—In hisyouth he cultivated letters, and acquired London, 1810 ; d. 1849.

celebrity from his tragedy of " Qorboduc,’* which is Doubs, doohVyO, department of France, bounded on
considered the first regular dramatic piece produced the E. by Switzerland, and on the S.W. by the
in England. department of the Jura. Area, 2,020 square miles.
Dobsetsbibe, dor’-ieUtheer, a county of England, De$c. Mountainous, but fertile in many parts, with

bounded N. by the counties of Somerset and Wilts, E. excellent pasturage fpr a valuable breed of draught-
by Hampshire, S. by the British Channel, and W. by horses winch it possesses. Minoralt. Iron, salt, and
the countiesofDevon and Somerset. Area, 1,006 square gypsum. Lop. 297,000.—The Bitsb, from which the
miles. Desc. Diversified by hill and dale in the S.,level deportment takes its name, passes through it, rising
in the N., and traversed in the centre by chalk downs, at the foot of Mount Jura, and washing St. Hj^olite,
on which large numbers of sheep are pastured. Liven. Besan9on, Dole, &c., and, after a course of 288 miles.
The principal are the Stour, Frome, Piddle, Char, and losing itself in the Sadno, near Verdun.
Wey. There are several mineral waters. Pro, Wheat, Douce, Francis, dooce, an antiquarian, chieflyknown
barley, hemp, and linseed. The daii-y husbandry is by his work entitled " Illustrations of Shakspeare and
important. Mineralt. A bituminous slaty coal, two Aucient Manners." At hia death ha bequeathed hia

kinds of freestone, quarried in the isle of Portland, and writings end correspondence, in a strong box scaled
in Purbeck a kind of coarse marble and potter’s clay, up, to the British Museum, which would not accept it*

Manf. Twine, cordage, netting, sacking, sailclotn, on account of its being labelled with the foUowingr
linens, silks, and woollens. The mackerel fishery is inscription " Mr. Douce’s papers, to be opened in.

carried on between Lyme and Portland, from April to the year 1900." It was then presented to the Bodleian
June, and Other fish frequent the coast in great variety, library, b. in London, 1762 j

d. 1834.—Mr. Douce
Lop, 184,207. algo wrote a dissertation on Holbein’s Dance oF
Dort, Dorat, or Dordrecht, dort, one of the most Death,” accompanied by 64 engravings on wood»

ancient towna of the Netherlands, in S, Holland, on an which are admirably executed.
421
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Douce

DoucB, a mountain in the county of Wicklow,

Irpland, 6 miles from Bray. Height, a»out 2,400 fe^.

Doudeyillb, dood'-veel, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Seine, 25 miles from Hooen.

Pop. 3,800.
Doui, do&'-ai, a small town in the department of

Maine and Loire, with a manufacture of drujjKets and
tummies. Pop. 3,200.—Near it are the remains of an

amphitheatre, cut out of the solid rock
j
by some

supposed to be Roman, and by others, the remains of

a palace of Puf^obert, Ung of Aquitaine.
Douglas, Gawin or Gavin, dug'-l<i8, a Scotch poet,

wlio was the younger son of the i>th earl of Angus, and
obtained the bishoprio of Dunkeld, to which was added
thn rich abbey of Aberbrothick. B. at Brechin, 1475

;

n. ir)32.—His works are—1. A translation of Virgil’s

“ iEncis ;
” 2. The Palace of Honour,” a poem

;

3. “Aureio Narrationes, Comedite aliquot Sacrro;”

4. Do Rebus Scoticis Liber.”— His P/dace of
Honour” is his principal originid composition, de-

signed to show the instability of worldly pomp, and
to prove that true honour and happiness are only to

be found by a constant practice of virtue. IJis Irans-

lht>on of “ASneis” Avas the first made of a classic

author into any British tongue, unlois Hector Boethius
be called a classic. It is a work of great merit.

Douglas, Sir James, a Scotch nobleman, and one
of the principal companions of Bruce in Avinnin|» the
independence of his country. He was made a knight-
banneret under the royal standard at Bannockburn

;

and, at that battle, commanded tho centre division of
the Scottish van. Robert Bruce having made a vow
to go against the infidels, and not being able to fulfil

it, ordered that his heart should be carried to Palestine
after his death, and deposited in the holy sepulchre.
In 1327, Douglas and some others set out on this

adventure, but Avere all killed by tho way.
Douglas, Admiral Sir Charles, entered the Dutch

service, which he quitted for tho English naA-y. Tho
American war commencing, ho was appointed com-
modore of a squadron in the Gulf of St, LaAvrence,
where ho obtained a great reputation, and, in 1787, was
made rear-admiral, b. in Scotland ; n. 1789.

Douglas, David, an eminent British botanist and
enterprising traveller. In 1823 ho visited the United
States as a botanical coUeotor, and, in tho following
year, explored tho vegetable productions of tho country
m tho neighbourhood of the Columbia, toAvards Cali-

fornia. He fhrther extended his researches, and, in

1827, crossed the Rocky Mountains to Hudson's Bay,
where he mot Avith Sir John Franklin, then return-
ing from his second overland expedition. With him
ho returned to England ; but, in 182.), sailed again for
Columbia river. Ho afterwards visited tho Sandvrich
Islands, where ho foil into a trap set for tho capture
of AAild bulls, and met his death from one of these
animals, which had also fallen into it. b. at Scone,
Scotland, 1798 j killed, 1834.—Tho botany of England
stands greatly indebted to Douglas. He introduced
almost all the new hardy plants in its gardens, many
valuable timber-trees, besides numerous beautiful
8pi*(*io3 of ornamental shrubs.
Douglas, General Sir Howard, Bart., an English

military ofTlocr, who distinguished himself by his
devotion to his profession. After serving in the
Peninsula from 1809 to 1812, ho published a treatise
On Military Bridges,”whichwas succeededby another

on “Naval Gunnery,” and brought him prominently
before the_ lords of tlxe Admiralty. To the edition of

work ho appended a chapter on the siege
of nebastoj^l and the operations in the Crimea
Mncrnlly. One of his prophecies regarding the fall of
Sebastopol, m this portion of his treatise, Avas doomed
to be falsified. As a military engineer, his judgment
-was considered to be entitled to great weight, n. at
Ckispor^ 1776.

Douglas, a yfflage and parish of Lanarkshire, Scot-
land, 10 miles from Lanark. Pop. of parish, 2,600 ; of
village, 1,400, mostly employed in collieries and cotton-
Ihctories.—Also a smaQ river which joins the Clyde.
Douglas, a seaport and principal town of the Isle of

Man, on the S.E.' shore, SO miles tVom Liverpool. The
harbour is spacious and safe, and it has several epi-

scopal chap^ and meeting-nonses, a oustom-house,
market-house, post-ofiioe for tho island, assembly-
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rooms, hTiraries, and baths. It has a coasting trade,
•with some fisheries. Pop. 10,000.—Professor Edward
Forbes, the naturalist, was bom here.
Doullsns, dooV-leru, a toAvn of France, 15 miles

from Amiens. It has a citadel, theatre, and a trade in
cotton yam, hempen cloths, and com. Pop. 4,400.
This town was, in 1814, taken by the allies.

Doubo, doof-^o, a large river of Spain, rising on tho
borders of Aragon, and, flowing W., traverses more
than half the Aviutli of Spain and the whole of Portugal.
After a course of 400 miles, it falls into tho Atlantic,

3 miles from Oporto. Its basin is tho largest in the
Spanish peninsula. The wine country of the Douro
begins 50 miles to tho E. of Oporto.—This river was
crossed in 1809 by tho British army under the duke of
Wellington, when he surprised the French under
Marshal Soult, and won the battle of Oporto.
Douko, or Dukro, a province in the N. of Portugal,

having tho Atlantic on the W., and, on its other sides,

the x)rovince3 Minho, Upper Beira, and Estremadura.
Area, 3,872 square miles. Pop. 208,000.

Doubo, Pulo, an island of the Indian Archipelago,
35 miles from Timor, almost barren, and yielding little

els© than spelt and beans. Pop. 5,000. Lat. 10® 48' S.
Lon. 122® 4V E.
Dousa, Janip, doo^-sa, a learned Dutchman, whose

real name Avas Vander Does. lie bocamo eminent as
a scholar and soldier, and, in 1574, w'aa appointed
governor of Leyden. On tlie establishment of its uni-
versity, he was upxioiiited first curator, n. 1646 ; n,
lOOl. lie Avrote Lai in poems, among Avhich is one
on tho history of Holland.— His son Janus dis-

tinguished himself, in his childhood, by his Latin
poems. He was an eminent critic, mathematician,
and philosopher. His poems wero published at Ley-
den m 1007. B. 1572 ; n. 1598.

Doustbb and Douve, doosfr, two rivers of France,
tho former, after a course of about 30 miles, joining

the Dordogne at Argentat; and the latter, after a
course of 30 miles, entering the English Channel at
Carentan.
DouviiE, Thomas de, doovr, archbishop of York, ia

which station he was placed by William the Conqueror,
whom he accompanied from Normandy. Ho was a
great benefactor to his clergy, and rebuilt his cathe-
dral. n. in 1100.—His nephew Tuomas aaos mad©
archbishop of York in 1108. Ho had some disputes
ndth Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, relating to-

tho primacy, n. 1114.

Douw, or Dow, Gerard, dou, an eminent Dutch
painter, who was the disciple of Rembrandt, and
acquired uncommon excellence in painting in minia-
ture. B. at Leyden in 1613 ; n. 1680.—His works are
to be found in all groat collections.

Doux, doo, a river of Franco, in tho department
of Ard^che, and, after a course of 25 nules, joining tho
Rhone near Tournou.
Douzb, La, dooze, a river of France, traversing tho

departments Gers and Landes, and, after a course of
65 miles, joining the Midon at Mont-de-Marsan.
Douzt, doof-ze, a town of France, in tho depart-

ment of the Ni6vre. Pop. 3,600,

Dove, duo, a river of England, rising near Buxton,
and, after a coarse of 40 nules, falling into the Trent
below Burton.
Dovbb, do'-ver, a seaport-town of Kent, situate on

a small stream which falls into its harbour, 66 miles

from London. It consists chiefly of three long streets

converging to one point; the upper part cdled the
Town, and the loAver the Her. It several churches,
numerous chapels, a town-hall, and a gaol; a free

school, a charity school, and an hospital. It is

defended by a strong and spacious castle, and aU the
neighbouring heights are fortified. The castle occu-
pies a lofty eminence, steep and rugged towards the
town and harbour, and presents a precipitous cliff,

320 feet above the sea. It has subterraneous works
and casements, a bomb-proof magazine, and a bar-
racks capable of accommodating 2,000 men. Alto-
gether it covers an area of 36 acres, and it is intended
still further to strengthen and enlarge its fortifications.

The walls round the ramparts, inside and outside,
Avill be raised many feet, the ditches considerably
lowered, while on the sea front Airill be erected a largo
bastion for oftlcers' quarters, on the top of which will
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be a very strong battery, heavily mounted with flrst-

eliisa ordnance. In the centre of the citadel is to be a

si«nnl4ower, while lower, and over the reservoir, will

bo placed all the necessary buSdings required for such

doveh.

a place. Between this end the guns facing outwards
wul bo a covered way to protect the military passing
to and fro. The improvements will extend from the
citadel to the drop, at which places, and at the head of
the military road, wiU he constructed new drawbridges
ofgreat strength. These works, it is estimated, willcost
£160,tXK). The harbour consists of three basins, the
outer one inclosed by two piers 150 feet apart, and
improvements are going on to render the w'holo a
harbour of refuge. It is the principal place of em-
barkation to France, and has constant communication
with Calais. It has a thriving coasting trade, and
imjiorts from the continent, eggs, fruit, and other
rural produce. Pop. 23,000. Lai, of castle, 61°T S" N.
Lon. 1° 19' 6" 13. This town is the terminus of tho
South-Eastern Hailway.
Dovbs, the name of several towns in the United

States, with populations ranging between 2,000 and
0,000.

Dovek, StejLIT of (the French Pas-de-Calais), con-
nects the English Channel with the North Sea, and
separates England from France. It extends from
Cape Gris-Nez and Dungencss on the N.E., to Calais

and the South Foreland. Length, 23 miles, with a
breadth of 21 at its narrowest point. A submarine
telegraph to the coasts of England and France crosses
tho strait.

Dotvlatadad, dou-la-ta-bad', » city and fortress of
Hindostan, in the Deccan, 7 miles from Aurungabad.
The fort stands on the summit of a mountain 500 feet

high, and conimautb the town. Pop. Unascertained.
Zat. 19° 62' N. Lon. 76° 2' E.
Doww

, doun, a maritime county of Ireland, bounded
N. by the county of Antrim and an arm of the sea,

B. and S. by the Irish Sea, and W. by the county of
Armagh. Area, 966 square miles. 2)ese. Moun-
tainous in general, but fertile in many parts. The
Monrno mountains occupy a portion of it, and attain
an elevation of nearly 2,800 feet above the level of the
sea. Sivere and Lakee, The Bann, Lagan, and Newiy;
and there are numerous small lakes in different places,
the chief of which is Lough Strangford, Pro. Oats,
potatoes, flax, and barley. Little wlieat is grown, and
the breed of cattle is esteemed indifferent. Minerale.
Copper and lead are found; also black marble sus-
ceptible of a high polish, slate, coal, freestone, and
crystals. Manf. K^p is made along tho coast; but
the principal are linens and muslins, hosiery, leather,
and salt. The fisheries employ some thousand of
people. Tho county exports butter, hides, pork, and
skins, with considerable quantities of its manufactured
goods. Pop. 329,000.
Down, or Doww-Pateick, the chief town of the

above county, situate near the mouth of the Quoyle,
in Lough 8trangford, 20 miles Belfast. It con-
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sists principally of four main streets, intersected by
several lanes. The principal public buildings are a
cathedral, a parish church, chapels, schools, court-

house, infirmary, prison, barraolm, and severu chari-

table institutions. Manf. Linen, soap, leather, and it

has several breweries. It has holy wells, which are
visited by Homan Catholic pilgrims. Pop, about
4,000.
Down, the name of several parishes in England, none

of them wiA a population above 700.

Downs, a township of Cumberland county. New
Jersey, U.S., 14 miles from Bridgeton. Pop. 2,000.

Downhax, down'-ham, a town and pariw of Cam-
bridge, 3 miles from Ely, Pop. 2,300.
DowNnAM-MARXET, a market-town and parish of

Norfolk, on the Ouse, 11 miles from Lynn. Pop. 3,300.
Downs, The, a portion of the North Sea, off the

S.E. coast of England, between the N. and S. Fore-
land, opposite Ramsgate and Deal. This weU-knowU
roadstead afibrds a most valuable refuge to shipping,
the Goodwin Sands serving as a breakwater. Here
may be often seen, waiting for a favourable wind,
several hundred sail.

Downton, doun'-ton, a town and parish ofWiltshire,
on the Avon, 6 miles from Salisbury. It has a church,
several chapels, and a granimar-school. Manf. Lace,
ticks, and it has both tanneries and malting-houscs.
Pop. 4,000.—At a short distance is the estate of Stand-
linch, purchased for tho heirs of Lord Nelson, for

which parliament voted £100,000.
Doyle, Richard, doil, an English artist who excelled

in depicting tho passing whims and oddities ofthe day,
and was for some time a constant illustrator of thepa^
of Punch. It was in that facetious periodical that ne
illustrated with great success, and in endless variety,
** Ye Manners and Customs of ye English,*' and pro-
duced many other sketches, discovermg much origi-

nality of invention, as well as humorous appreciation.
In 1850 he ceased to contribute to Punch, and afteis

wards produced “The Foreign Tour of Brown, Jones,
and Heminson," and other works, n. in London, 1826.
Dbacanus, dra-kai'-nus, a mountainwhereon Jupiter

took Bacchus from his thigh.

Draco, drai'-ko, a celebrated lawgiver of Athens,
who exercised the office of Archon, and, in 623 B.O.,

compiled a code of laws, which, on account of their
severity, were said, by the orator Demades, to bo
written in letters of blood. He punished all crimes
with death, alleging, that as tho smallest crimes de-
served it, he could not find a more severe punishment
for the most atrocious. These laws were, at first, en-
forced, but were afterwards often neglected, on account
of their extreme rigour, Solon ultimately totally

abolishing them, except^ that which punished a mur-
derer with death. Notwithstanding the severi^ of his
code, his popularity was so great, that it was tho
proximate cause of his death. The Athenians, agree-
ably to a custom among them, out of great reaped
heaped hats and cloaks on him at the theatre to such
a degree, that they smothered him. Flourished in tho
7th century b.o.

Deaooneba, dra-go-nair^-a, the name of several
small islands in tho IMediterrancan.
Dbaouxonan, dra'-goo-een'-gatmg, the chief tows of

the department of the Yar, France, 12 miles from
Fr^jus. Pop. 9,794.
Dbauut, draf-goot, the favourite and successor of

the corsair Barborossa, whom he equalled in skill and
valour. After a series of daring exploits, he was killed

before Malta, in 1665. {See Babbasossa.)
Drake, Francis, draik, a celebrated British admiral,

who early went to sea, and served under his relative.

Sir John Hawkins. After passing through some ad-

ventures, and playing some doubtim p»rts, he, in 1670,

raised sufOcient volunteers to man two ships, ai^ went
to the West Indies, where he reaped considerwle ad-

vantages. In 1672 he sailed again for the Spanish main,

mid, aftera short absence, returned to Plymouth waded
with treasure. He next served under the earl of

in Ireland, where he distinguished hunself m much by
his bravery, that Sir Christopher Hatton mtroduoed

him to Queen Elisabeth. In 1677 he made another

voyage to America, sailing through tho Straits of

Magellan, plundering the Spanish towns on the coast

of Chili and Peru, and sailing northward till he reached
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the 48th degree. Here he took possession of New
Albion (see New Albion), and then steered for the

East Indies. He doubled the Cape of Good Hope, and
returned to Pl^pmouth in 1680. This voyage round
the world occupied two yetirs and nearly ten months.
Queen Elizabeth ordered his ship up to Deptford, and
partook of a banquet on board of her, and then con-

ferred the honour of knichthood on Drake. In 1585i

and the whole of 1680, ne was engaged in the West
Indies, where he took severalplaces from the Spaniards;
visited the colony of Virginia, in America, planted

Raleigh, and brought some of the colonists to England
with him. By those it is supposed that tobacco was
first introduced into England. Drake returned loaded

with treasure. In 1587 he commanded a fleet of thirty

sail, with uhich he entered Cadiz, and destroyed a
number of shipping, and afterwards, between St. Vin-
cent and Cadiz, burned 100 vessels, and destroyed
several castles on the coast. This Drake humorously
termed “ singeing the Spanish monarch’s beard.” The
year following, ho commanded as vice-admiral, nnder
Lord Howard, and was instrumental in the defeat

of the Spanish Aimada. After this he went to the
West Indies with Sir John Hawkins ; but the two com-
manders disagreeing in their plans, little was done
by them. b. at Tavistock, 15i&i p. in the harbour of
Nombre de Dios, in America, 1595.—He was repre-

sentative for the town of Plymouth, to wliich he was a
great benefactor, by causing water to be conveyed to
it from springs at eight miles’ distance.

Dbakbnbbrg, Christian Jocobensen, dra'-ken-hair

a Norwegian seaman, who is noticed here on account
of the great age he attained. In his 13 th year he went
to sen, in his G8th was captured by Algerine pirates,

and was kept in slavery till his 84th. In his l()2nd he
was taken into the service of Count Samsoe, with
whom he went to Gcmenhagen. In his 11 1th he married
a widow 60 years of age, and died at the ago of 140.

B- at Blomshohn, Norway, 1626.—He w'as never known
to bo intoxicated,

DsAErNBOBCir, Arnold, dra'-ken-lork^ professor of
history and eloquence at Utrecht, who published
editions of Livy and Silins J^alicus, with learned notes.

B. at Utrecht, 1681 ;
n. 1747.

Dbiumsn, dram'-men, a seaport-town of Norway,
consisting of two distinct parts, on the Drammen, 22
miles from Christiania. Its ports were formerly sepa-
rate villages, now united by a bridge. It has a college,

parish church, and several schools. Manf. Leather,
tobacco, sail-cloth, oil, ropes, and spirits. It has also

shipbuilding-docks, and has a trade in deals, timber,
“utch, and iron. Pop. 12,000, Lat. 69® 41' N. Jan.
y> 12' E.
Drapsb, Sir William, draV-per, an English general,

whose father was collector of customs at Bristol. He
received his education at Eton and King’s College,
Cambridge, after which he went to the East Indies,

where he rose to the rank of colonel. In 1763 ho took
Manilla, in conjunction with Admiral Cornish ; but the
place was preserved from plunder, on condition of its

pa3ring a ransom of four millions of dollars, which was
never discharged. For this service he was Created
a knight of the Bath. In 1769 he was engaged in a
controversy with Junius, in defence of his friend the
marquis of Granby. In 1779 he was appointed lieu-
tentot-governor of Minorca. When that place sur-
rendered, he brought an accusation against General
Murray, the governor, after whose trial General Draper
was commanded by the court to make an apology to
him. B. at Bristol, 1721 ; d. at Bath, 1787.
Dbatb, drav, a river of Europe, which rises in the

!I*yrol^ 16 n^cs from Bruneoken, and, after a course of
360 miles, joins the Danube 15 miles from Eszek. It
is one of the chief tributaries of the Danube.
Dbitoot, dfOt'.kot, two parishes of England, both

in Wilts, one 4 miles from Chippenham, and the
other 5 miles from Swindon. Their populations are
small.

DnaTTOir, draV^tont the name of numerous parishes
in England, with populations ranging between 200
and 700.

Dbjltton-xk-Halbs, or Mabkst, a town and parish
in the ooimty of Salop, 18 miles from Shrewsbury.
J>op. 6,000.

PBAY70N West, a parish of Middlesex, 4 miles from
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Uxbridge. Pop. J,000.—It is a station on the Great
Western Bailway.
Deaytob, Michael, an English poet, who received

his education at Oxford, but never took a degree. In
1693 he published a collection of pastorals, entitled,
“ The Shepherd’s Garland,” which was followed by his

S
oems of“ TheBarons' Wars,” and“ England’s Heroioal
Ipistles.** The ** Barons* Wars” contain many pas-

sages of great beauty, and were imitated by Milton.
In 1613hepublished his Poly-Albion,” oraDescription
of England, to which Mr. Selden wroto notes. This
is his great work, “ exhibiting, at once, the learning of
an historian,^ an antiquary, a naturalist, and a geo-
grapher, besides being embellished with the imagina-
tion of a poet.” B, at HartshyL Warwickshire, 1663

;

D. 1631, and was buried in Westminster Abbey.—
His works were reprinted in 1748 in one volume folio,

and in 1753 in 10 vols. 8vo.
Dbebbl, Cornelius, dreV^el, a Dutch philosopher,

whose principal work is “ De NaturA Elementorum,”
8vo. He invented the thermometer which bears his

name, and is also said, although erroneously, to have
been the discoverer of the microscope and telescope.

B. at Alkmaar, 1573 ; B. in London, 1634.

Dbekthe, drenty a frontier province of the Nether-
lands, having on the E. the Hanoverian dominions,
and on the other sides, the provinces of Frieshmd,
Groni^en, and Overyssel. AreOy 1,028 square miles,

Desc. llat and marshy, with a generally infertile soil.

The principal employment of the population is pasturing
flocks and digging and exporting peat. Pop. about
88,000. Lat. between 62® 35' and 63® 12' N. ion,
between 6® 6' and 7® 6' E.
Dbepano, Cape, drai-pa'-no, several headlands in

Greece and European Turkey.
Dresden, drea'-den, one of the four circles into

which the kingdom of Saxony is divided; being inclosed
by Prussia, Bautzen, Bohemia, Zuickau, and Leipf.ic.

Areay 1,279 gecgraiihical square miles. Lesc. It is

more pastoral than agricultural, rearing large herds
and flocks of cattle, goats, slieep, and sw'ine. Minerals,
Iron, silver, copper, lead, antimony, coal, lignite, and
marble. Pop. 510,000.
Dresden, the capital of the kingdom of Saxony,

arwi one of the best-built towns in Europe, is beauti-

fully situate on both sides of the Elbe, which is here
crossed by a magnificent bridge, 100 miles from Berlin,
This city, which has long been noted for its valu.able

collections in the fine arts and antiquities, contains
mail}' Lutheran churches, structures for other religious

denominations, a Homan Catholic church of great
beauty, an electoral or royal palace, with a tower 366
feet in height. Thisbuilding has anumber ofremarkable
apartments, particularly a green vault, divided into
eight rooms, all paved with marble, and containing
statues, ivory-work, silver plate, vases, and precious
stones. Its other buildings are the Dresden GaUciy,
famed for its paintings ;

the Palace of the Princes, the
Augusteum, or Japanese Palace; the Bruhl Palace,
the opera-house, capable of seating 8,000 spectators

;

the theatre, the House of Assembly, the trades and
city halls, various colleges, and the Academy of Arts.
The Zwinger Gardens, situate in the suburbs, form a
kind of public promenade, and contain a valnable
cabinet of nature history, and a curious collection of
arms; among others, the first-invented firearms. The
castle is the great depot of the porcelain manufactures.
There are, besides a number of schools, an academy for

cadets of noble families, a military school, and several
charitable institutions. Manf. Silks, woollens, carets,
miiTors, porcelain, jewellery, gloves, leather, artificial

flowers, Bcientiflo instruments, chemicals ; and there is

a bomb and cannon foundry. Pop. 106,000, mostly Pro-
testants.—Old Dresden owes its origin to a chateau
built by Charlemagne in 808. In 1813 the allies were
defeated, in a terrible battle, by the French, under the
walls of this city ; and about a mile from it is a granite

block, surmounted by a helmet, marking the spot

where Moreau fell, in this conflict, by the side of the
emperor Alexander.
Dresden, the name of several townships, with small

?
>ptilation8, in the United States. They are in New
ork, Illinois, and Maine.
Dredx, drooy an old town of France, in the depart-

ment of tho Eure and Loire, on the Blaise, 46 miles
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from Paris. Manf, Woollens, and it has a trade in

sheep and cattle. There are also several tanneries,

iron-foundries, and dve-works. Pop. abont 7,000.—In

1188 this town was burned hr the Norman English

;

and in 1562 the prince of Condd was taken prisoner in

a severe action mn^ht between the Calvinists and the
Catholics in its neighbourhood. On a hill that over-

looks the town there is a magnificent chapel, which
was built by Louis Philippe of France, when duke of
Orleans, and in which rest the remains of some of his

own family. In the town-hall is the tomb of Philidor,

the great chess-player and musical composer, who was
a native of this place. {See Philidoe.)
Deeux du Badieb, John Francis, rad'-e-ai, a French

advocate, who wrote several books, the principal of
which are—1. “ Bibliothfeque Historique et Poutique
de Poitou,” 6 vols. 12mo: 2. “ L’Europe lllustr^e

3. Tablettes Anecdotes des Kois de France,” 3 vols.

12mo, Ac, B. 1714; D. 1780.

Driffield, Gbeat, dr\f'-feeU, a township of the

East Riding of Yorkshire, 20 miles from HuU. It has
an ancient church, several chapels, and a union work-
house. Pop. 4,300.—It is a station on the Hull and

a famous robber of Chios,

upon his head, he ordered a
young man to’cut it oft‘, and go and receive the money.
Such an uncommon instance of generosity so pleased
the Chians, that they raised a temple to his memory,
and honoured him as a god.

Deik, drin, a large river of European Turkey, in

Albania, which, after a course of about 100 miles, falls

into the Adriatic 4 miles from Alessio.—Another, of
European Turkey, which separates Bosnia from Servia,

and, after a course of 180 i^es, joins the Save CO miles
from Belgrade.
Drogheda, dravs'-he-dn, a seaport-town of Ireland,

in the counties of Meath and Louth, built on both
sides of the Boyne, 30 miles from Dublin. It was once
snrrouuded by walls, but tho.sP have fallen into decay;
the town, however, is compact and weD built. The
principal buildings are two churches, a Catholic cathe-

dral, several monasteries and nunneries, an ii flrmary,

barracks, gaol, custom-house, linen-hall, and market-
house. It nas also a good harbour. Manf. Linens and
cottons. Brewing is largely carried on. Pop. 17,<XX).

—

In 1649 Cromwell was twice repulsed in besiemng this

town ; but in the third attempt he was successful, when
most of its garrison were put to the sword.

Dbohobick, or Dkohobicz, dro'-ho-biteh, a town
of Austrian Poland, in Galicia, 18 miles from Sam-
bor. It has several suburbs, numerous churches,
various schools, and a fair for cattle and corn. Pop,
12 ,

000 .

Dboitwich, droif'-tcieh, a town of Worcestershire,
on a canal comninnieating with the Severn, 7 miles
from Worcester. It contains several fine churches, an
hospital, and a union workhouse. Its principal manu-
facture is fine w'hite salt, of which about 30,000 tons
arc annually procured from its celebrated brine springs.

Pop. 3,200.—It is n station on the Bristol and Bir-
mingham Railway.
Db6ue, drome, a river of France, rising in the Upper

Alps, and, after a course of 60 miles, joining the Rhone
12 miles from Valence.
DbOme, a department of France, taking its name

from the above river, and comprehending the 8.W.
part of Lower Dauphiny. It is bounded by the de-
partments of the Isere, Upper Alps, Lower Alps, and
Vaucluse; the Rhone separating it on the W. from
Ardeclie. Area, 2,519 square miles. Deic. Moun-
tainous in the E., and general^ infertile. Bivert. The
Rhone, Drome, and Is^re. Pro. Silk and the grape.
Hermitage is the product of the latter. MineraU.
Iron, coal, copper, load, granite, and marble. Pop.
326,846. Lat. between 41® 8' and 45® 2(y N. Lon.
between 4® 38' and 6° 45' E.
Dbomobb, dro-mor', a town and parish of Ireland, in

the counU of Down, on the Lagan, 16 miles from
Belfast. The town has a cathedral, a market-house,
and an episcopal residence. Pop. of parish, 13,200;
of town, 1,900.—Also the name of a county in Tyrone.
Pop. 8,000.—The name of several villages in the coun-
ties of Sligo and Clare.

Dxouobk, a post-township of Lancaster county,
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Scarborough Railway.
Dbiuagiius, drim'-a-l

When a price was set

Druidao

Pennsylvania, U.S., on the E. side of the Susque-

hannan, 17 miles from Lancaster. Pop. 2,300.

Dboitebo, dro-nair'^o, a town of Piedmont, 9 miles

from Cuneo, near the foot of the Alps. Pop. with its

parish, 8,000.

Dbohfield, dron^-feeld, atown and parish of Derby-
shire, 6 miles from Chesterfield. Mai\f. Cutlery and
iron-wares. Pop. 6,300.

Dbownb, dron, a river of France, which joins the
Isle near Coutras.
Dbokthexm, or Tboitdhjbk, dronV-hime, the most

N. of the four grand baibages or dioceses of Norway,
is situate on the W. coast, between Bergen, Aggorhuus,
the Swedish frontier, and Norrland. Area, 19,735
square miles. It is divided by mountains from
Sweden. Pop. about 230,000.
Dbohtheim, or Tbondhjem, a toivn ofNorw^, the

capital of the above province, on the Nid, in Dront-
heim fiord, by which tlie town is nearly surrounded.
It is defended by the fortress of Munkholm, on an
island in the fiord, and has a cathedral, several
churches, a theatre, exchange, baulr, schools, and
charitable institutions. Its trade is carried on iu
dried fish, tar, deals, and copper. The imports consist

chiefly of groceries, cloths, wine, and corn. Pop. about
15,000. Lat. 63® 25' 8" N. Lon. 10® 28' 7" E.—Deont-
HEiM viOBO extends inland about 80 miles, and re-

ceives several rivers.

Dbouxt d’Ebloit, Jeau Baptiste, droo-ai daif-lamtg,
a French marshal, who, at an early age, joined the
army, and, after passing through the various ranks,

became a general of division, in 1805. In 1807 Dantzio
capitulated to him, he was wounded at Fricdland,
served in Spain under Massena, and was opposed on
many occasions to the English. On Napoleon's return
from Elba, he was Oiift of the most eager to receive

him, and commanded the first corpt £armie during the
” hundred days.” He was condemned, in 1816, to death,
found an asylum in Prussia, returned, in 1825, to his

country
;
but did not rejoin the service till 1830, when,

in 1834, he was appointed governor-general of Algeria.
Here ho was the author of several administrative re-

forms ; but, not displaying against Abd-el-Kader the
necessary energy, he was recalled in 1835, being made,
however, a marshal in 1813. B. at Rheims. 1705; D.
1844.—He wrote his autobiography, under the title of
“ The Military Life of General Drouet.”
Dbouyit db Lhuys, Edward, droo'-awng de(r) Iweece,

a modern French statesman, who earfy entered the
diplomatic service of his country, and was employed in
several minor positions at various courts. He was also
elected a deputy of the Chamber. Here he was opposed
to the pohey of M. Guizot, and was one of those
who signed the list of charges drawn up against the
miniatiy by Odillon Barrot. In the first cabinet of
Louis Napoleon, after he became president, Dronyn
de Lhuys was appointed foreign minister, and ac*
quitted himself with considerable ability in those
difficult times. He was afterwards sent as ambas-
sador to England, and, subsequently, in 1852, being
again foreign minister, addressed to the varions
powers, despatches announcing the estabbsbment of
the empire under Napoleon HI. During the dispute
between Turkey and Russia, his endeavours for peace
were strenuously exerted. He took part in the con-
ferences at Vienna in 1855, and, on their breaking up
without any result, resigned his office. The following
year he also tendered his resignation as senator, s . at
Paris, 1805.

Dboylsden, droiU'-den, a township of Lancashire,
4 miles from Manchester. Pop. 6,500.
DfiuiD2B, dru'-Ude, the Druids, so called from drus^

* an oak/ because the woods were their usual abode.
They were the ministers of religion among the ancient

Gauls and Britons, being divided into different classes,

called the Bardi, Eubages, Vates, Semuothei, Sar-

ronides, and Samothei, and held in the* greatest

veneration by the people. Their life vras austere

and reoluse, their dross peculiar to themselves, and

generally consisting of a tunic, which reached

a litUe below the knee. They could declare war

and make peace at their option. Their power was

extended, not only over private families, but the^

could depose magistrates, and even kings, if their

actions in any manner deviated from the laws of the

p 3
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Drum Dryden

state. They were intrusted with the eduoation of and A^ppina,who enjoyed offices of the greatest trust

youth, and taught the doctrine of the metemp^chosis, underTiBerius, His enemy Sejanus, however, effected

beheving in the immortality of the soul. In their his ruin by his insinuations ; Drusus was confined by
sacrifices they often immolated human victims to their Tiberius, and deprived of all aliment. He was found
gods. dead nine days after his confinement, 33 a.d.—

N

ero

1)bt7X, druntt the prefix to a great number ofparishes Claudios, a son of Tiberius Nero and Livia, adopted
in Ireland, with populations ranging between 100 and by Augustus. He was brother to Tiberius, who was
16,000. Those above 6,000 are—

D

bumachosb, in Lon- afterwards made emperor. He greatly signalized him-
donderry ; Dbum

A

un, in Antrim ;
l)RUMBALLYBOira, in selfin his wars in Germany and <^nl against the Rhaeti

Down ;
jDbumboe, in Down ; two Dkuhclifvbs, one and Vmdelici, and was honoured with a triumph. He

in Sligo and another in Clare ; Dkumcobeb, in Ar- died of a fall from his horse, in the 30Ui year of his

magh; Dbuhguass, in Tyrone ; Dbumgoolaki), in age, 9 b.c. b. 38 b.c.

Down ; Dbumgoow , in Cavan ; Dbuhhomb, in Done- Dbyaubs, dri'-d-dee», nymphs who presided over the

^ ;
Dbumkbebab, in Fermanagh • Dbumlahtb, in woods. Oblations of milk, oil, and honey were offered

<Cavan; Dbvmuaul, in Antrim; Dbumbagh, inTyrone; to them, and sometimes the votaries sacrificed a goat.

Dbumbbilly, in Leitrim. Dbyayubb, John, dre-an'-der, a mathematician and
DBUMifOim, William, drwmf-mondf a Scotch poet, physician of Wetteren, in the county of Hesse. He

was the son or Sir John Drummond, of Uawthomden; was a profes or at Marpurg, and wrGte several books
and was destined for tholaw; but Parnassus had more on physic and mathematics, which were once held in

oharms for him than the courts. In his retirement at great esteem, n, at Marpurg, 1660.

Hawthomden, he wrote several beautiful poem? ; but Dryakdeb, Jonas, a Swedish naturalist, a pupil
the death of a lady, to whom ho was about to be of Linnueus, went to England, and there became a
married, affected him so much, that he went abroad, member of the Linmcan Society, being ajso charged
where he remained some years. On his return, he by Sir Joseph Banks with the care of his library,

settled at Hawthomden, and wrote his “ History of lie >vrote several memoirs, and also compiled a cata-

the Seven Kings of the Namo of James," and several logue of Sir Joseph’s library. B. 1748 ; d. in London,
pieces to promote peace and union in that turbulent 1811.

•

time. B. at Hawthorndon, 1686; n. 1G19.—This poet Drydew, John, drt'-den, an English poet, educated
excited the envy of rare Ben Jonson, as well as at Westminster school under Dr. Busby, the stimu-
attracted his praise. That bard, in 1619, made a jour- lating properties ofwhose classic ferula are well kuown

;

mej to Scotland expressly to see him. Ifazlitt says of whence he was elected to Trinity College, Cambridge,
his sonnets, that they come as near as almost any in 1650. He proceeded to the degree of M.A., and in
others to the perfection of this kind of writing." 1667 removed to London, where, in tJie following year,

DBUMifoiru, Captain Thomas Henry, W'as appointed he wrote an elegy on the death of Cromwell. Ilia

to a cadetship at Woolwich, where he soon Began to sorrow, however, was of short duration ; for at the
distinguish mmself by his mechanical talents m the Restoration, ho complimented Charles II. in a poem,
enrineering department of the government institution entitled “Astrea Redux." In 1662 appeared his first

of that place. Having served here some time, he went play, called “ The Wild Gallant," which was indif-

to Plymouth, thence to Chatham, and thence to Edin- lerently received. Soon afterwards he produced “The
burgh,where he got acquainted vrith CaptainColly, then Rival Ladies,” and next “ The Indian Emperor," which
engagedinthetrigonometricalsurvey. From this officer made him famous. This last was written in conjunction
he obtained employment, and, in surveying a portion of with Sir Robert Howard, who introduced him to the
Irriand, invented a new light, which greatly assisted his eailof Berkshire, whose eldest daughter he married,
observations in foggy weather. He also invented a helio- who brought him no happiness. Soon after the
stat, an instrument for reflecting the rays of the sun, fire of London, he engaged w ith the king’s theatre for

which was used in this survey. This instrument, in an an annual stipend, on condition of furnishing a certain

improved form, connected with the theodolite, has been number of plays in each ^car. On the death of Sir

ftnud ofgreat service. He continued to devote himself William Daveuant, he was nominated poet laureate,

to Bcientuic pursuits, until ill-health compelled him, for and in 1668 obtained the place of historiographer royal,

a time, to resign his situation. Ho was subsequently with a salary of £200 a year and a butt of wine. His
CHOgag^ in laying doivn the boundaries to the old and eminence as a dramatic writer was now established,
the new boroughs, under the provi.sions of the Reform but it exposed him to the envy of several rival ivits.

Bill; in which capacity he distinguished himself by his Among these the duke of Buolunghom held him up to
usual perseverance and acouraev. In 1835 he became ridicule in the character of Bayes,m “ The Rehearsm ;

**

under-secretary for Ireland. His labours now took a and the earl of Rochester being offended, it is sup-
political direction, into which it is unneoessary to enter. posed, at some allusions in an “Essay on Satire,’*

B. at Edinburgh, 1797 ; n. 1840. written jointly by Dryden and Lord Mulgrave, caused
Dbuscuobd IsLAim, an islandin Lake Huron, North the former to be cudgelled by some hired ruffians as he

America. It is a trading post, and has a British fort came homo irom a coffioe-house. Others, however,
upon it. JSan!. 20 miles long, by 10 broad. declare that the vanity of the duchess of Ports-
Detiry, Robert, droo'-re, an English seaman, who, month, one of the king’s mistresses, was wounded

in 1702, was shipwrecked on the coast of Madagascar, by a jeu d'etprii of D^den, and that tiiis procured
where he remained 16 years. After his return to him the cudgelling. To his antagonists in satirical
England, he published a very exact and curious ac- weapons, he was decidedly superior. “ His keen and
count of that island, 8vo, 1729. trenchant blade," says Sir Walter Scott, “ never
Drury, Dm, an English naturalist, supposed to have makes a thrust in vain, and never strikes but

been descended from Sir Dm Drary, a knight of the at a vulnerable point.” The duke of Buckingham
mgn of Elizabeth. He was for several years a jeweller w the Zimri of the poet’s “Absalom and A^to«

“'^<1 was a great collector of phd.** On the accession of James II. Dryden became a
nbjeots of natural history. He wrote three volumes Roman Catholic, and, like most converts, endeavoured
on mseots. n. 1804. to defend his new faith at the expense of the old one,
DBysiniiA, dru-ed -la, the youngest daughter of in a poem, called “ The Hind and Panther," which

Herod Amppa, sister of Berenice and Agrippa. Sho was a^irablyjiarodied by Prior and 31ontagae, after-
became mie of Azizus, king of the Emeasenians, but wards earl of wdifax, in “The Country Mouse and the
deMrted him, and married Claudius. Oity Mouse." At the Revolution he lost his posts, and
DBVavs, dr» -sas, a name common to many eminent was succeeded by Shadwell, whom Dryden satirized

Bomaas, the most remarkable of whom are the foUow- under the name of Mao Flecknoe. In 1695 his trans-
hag t—^A son ofTiberiw andVipsania, whomade himself lation of Virgil appeared j which performance alone is

famous by his intrepidity and courage iu the provinces sufficient to unmorti^e his name. Pope pronounces
of Hlyricum and Fannonia. He was raised to the it “the most noble and spirited translation in any
greatest honours by his father, but a blow which he language.” No other translations are equally excel-
gavo to Sejanus, an audacious libertine, proved his lent. b. at Aldwinkle, Northanmtonshire, 1631 ; d. in
ruin. Sejanus corrupted Liria, the wife of Drusus, and, London, 1700, and was buried Mtween the graves of
in conjunction with her, the former caused him to be Chaucer and Cowley, in Westminster Abbey, where is
poisoned by a eunuch, 23 a.d.—A son of Germanious a monument to his memory, erected by Sheffield, ^uko
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Dryopo Dublin

Buokintrham. Dtyden’s works lire too ntwnerouB stone, forming a range of beautiful and spacious gua^

to be here distinguished. His critical prefaces are through the whole city. The nver is cross^ in Its

admirable: his prose being matchless for its freedom, course through, the mtyby seven stone and two iron

vigour, variety, end copiousness. It ranks with the bridges. Dublin is, besides, nearly insulated by two

best in the English language. His poetry is correct, canals, which give ^reat advantages for inland corn-

harmonious, and strong, particularly nis satires. Asa munication. The city is built rather in the form ofa

•Carnatic writer, he chiefly excelled in tragedy. His rectangular j^arallelogram, round wh^ a rood, called

plays are numerous, he having been the eolc or joint the Circular, is carried, 9 miles m length. The houses,

author of twenty-seven. He had three sons : Cuaulks, with the exception of the principal public structures,

who became usher of the palace to Pope Clement XI., are generally brick, and ftom tliree to five stones

and was drowned in 1704; Johw, who wrote a comedy, high. In the old part of the city, the streets are ir-

called “ The Husband his own Cuckold ;
” and Henet, regular, although those which range parallel to and at

who entered into a religious order abroad. right angles with the Lififey, are uniform and Bjiacious.

Detope, dri'.o-»e, a woman of Lemnos, whoso shape There aro several squares, and S^tephens Green is

Venus assumed to persuade all the females of the nearly a mile in circuit. To the W. end of the mty is

island to murder the men.-A virgin of n?chftHa, whom Phomix Park, a royal demesne, about three miles in

Andramon married after she had been beloved by length, and two in breadth. In it is a Cormtluan

Apollo. She was changed into

A lotus.—A nymph, mother of
Tarquifus by Faunus.
Dktopem, dri'-o-peet, a people

of Greece, near Mount (Eta.

They afterwards passed into the

Peloponnesus, where they inha-

bited the towns of Asine and
Hcrniione, in Argolis.

Du Baeey, Jeanne Vauber-
uicr, Countess. (See Baeht.)
Du Bartas, William do Sa-

luste, doo bat'^-ta, a French poet,

who ^‘stinguished himselfby his

bravery and also by his diplo-

matic skill, and was employed
in diplomatic missions both to

England and Denmark. Ho
wrote some poems, which had
a great sueeess. 11 is best-known
work is “ The Week of the Cre-
ation,’* in 7 books, which went
through more than 30 editions

in six years
;
he is also the au-

thor of “ Second Week,” com- DUELIT BAY.
prising the history of the Hew
Testament. He possessed strength and imagination,

but is w'anting in refinement, s. at Montibrt, 1C44;
». 1690.

Du Bellat, doo heV-lai, a French cardinal and
atatesman, who enjoyed the favour of Francis I., and
was sent as ambassador to Henry VIII. of England
and the pope, Paul III. He was appointed lieutenant-

general of the kingdom during the absence of Francis,
who was engaged against the emperor Charles V. in

Provence. Falling into disgrace on the death of this

king, he retired to Romo. u. 1492 ; n. 1660.—This
cardinal protected and encouraged letters, and it was
at his suggestion that the College of France was
founded. Rabelais was attached to his establishment.—
His brother WiBLiAM was one of Francis I.'s bravest
generis, and was viceroy of Piedmont, where he
uefeated the Imperialists

; ho wrote some interesting

memoirs, whieh ho called Ogdoadet.
Dubitza, doo-beet'-chay a town and fort of European

Turkey, iilBosnia, on the Unna, 25 miles from Gradiska.
Top. 6,000.—In 1738 the Austrians took this town.
Dubliw, dttb'-lin, a county of Ireland, bounded E.

Inr th#» Irish Sea, N. by the county of Meath, W. by
tne counties of Meath and Kildare, and S. by the
<joun^ of Wicklow. Area, 864 square miles. Bese.
Undulating. In the vicinity of the city of Dublin the
lands are fertile and luxuriant, but in more remote
parts, agriculture is not in so flourishing a state.

Bioers. The principal is the Liffbv. The Dodder is a
small stream, falling into Dublin Bay. There are two
oan^, the Grand and the Royal canals, by whioh a
navigable 'Communication is effeoted between Dublin
and the Shannon. Its fisheries along the coast are
important. Fop. 147,000.

Dubliw, * the town and the ford of the hurdles,* is

the metropolis of Ireland, in the province of Leinster,
and county of Dublin. It stands close to the bay of
that name, into whioh the river Lifiey runs, after
dividing the city, 138 miles from Liverpool. The bay
is spacious, and has recently been greatly improved.
From the point where the Lift'ey enters the bay, it is
embanked on either side with a noble wall of free-
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fluted pillar 30 foot high, surmounted by a phmniz,
erected by the earl of Chesterfield, when viceroy, in
1747. The park contains inclosures, the vice-regal

lodge, with appropriate buildings for the secretaries

and rangers
; also a military hospital, a large military

school for the maintenance and education of soldiers*

children, with a beautiful church, a salute-battery, and
a magazine strongly fortified. On an eminence is

erected, in honour of the duke of Wellington, and at
a cost of £20,000, a splendid obelisk, 210 feet in height,

Ko city can boost, perhaps, of a greater number of
magnincent and useful buildings. The “Castle,’*
which was completed and flanked with towers in 1213,
is situate about the centre of the city, and is ocoupiea
for the purposes of government. It consists principally
of two squares, which contain apartments for the loro-
lieuteuant and ofilcers of his suite, and residences for
his secretaries, with suitable offices for transacring the
business of the civil and war departments. In the
lower court are the Treasury and other offices, besides
the civil establishment of the ordnance department,
and an extensive armoury. The Castle chapel, in this
lower square, is an exquisite specimen of Gothic
architecture. The other public edifices are the Royal
Exchange, the Commercial Buildings, Coru-exchango
or Burgh-quay, the Linen-hall, the Custom-house, the
Stamp-office, Post-ofllce, and the Bank of Ireland, for-

merly the Parliament-house. Opposite to the east front

of theoustom-houso are the governmentwot docks, and
adjacent to the post-office, standing in Sackyille Street,

one of the finest thoroughfares in Europe, is Helson’s

pillar, 134 feet high. In the centre of College Green,

to which the principal front of the bank looks, is an

equestrian statue of William III., erected in 1701.

On the east side of College Green is the grand front

of Trinity College, whioh is of Portland stone, ot the

Corinthian order. The park is in ol the

college, and contains 254 acres, adorned with line trees.

The other public buildings are the “Four Courts” of

justice, and their necessary offices, situate on the quay,

many parochial churches, two cathedrals, besides seve-

ral chapels, and other structures for various religious
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denominations. St. Patrick’s Cathedral is on antique 1

building, erected in 1100, decorated yrith a steeple in s

1370, and a very lofty spire in 1750. Christ Church, <

the ancient cathedral of l)ublin, built in 1038, is another \

yenerable pile, contuiniug some curious monuments, c

St. George^s Church is a superb edifice, with a mag- c

nifleent nont, and spire 200 feet high. No city, for its c

size, abounds more in charitable institutions. These i

are in general well endowed, and some of them are i

Mlendid buildings. To the W. of the city, opposite
il^oenix Park, is the royal hospital of liilmainham, for c

the reception of disabled and superannuated soldiers, t

on the plan of that of Chelsea. There are also many ii

learnea societies. The chief trade of Dublin consists v

in exporting poplins, linens, porter, and provisions, c

JPop. 250,000. Xat. of observatory, 63° 20' 38" N. Zort, v
6° 17' 30" W.—Bv railways and canals, Dublin com- t

municates with tne W. of Ireland and the towns of 1

Belfast, Cork, Limerick, Kingstown, Ilowth, Drog- (

heda, and other places. By steamboats it also com- 1
jpunicates with Belfast, Liverpool, Glasgow, Cork, i;

Holyhead, Bristol, Plymouth, Southampton, London, £
and Havre.

DvBLiir, several townships of the United States, t

with smsdl j^pulations. 1
Dublin Bat, an inlet of the Irish Sea, having at ii

its W. end the mouth of the river Littey, with Dublin
harbour. Its entrance is marked as being between i<

two lighthouses, one at Ilowth Head on the N., and d
the other at Kingstown on the S.
Dubnjbza, a town of European Turkey,

on the bank of the Djerma, 22 miles from Sophia. In
its vicinity the grape is cultivated, and there are large
iron-works. Pop. 6,000.

Dubocaoe, Marie Anne le Page, doo'-Jo-cty, a
talented Prench authoress, who was a member or the
academies of Rome, Bologna, Padua, Lyons, and
Rouen. She early distinguished herself by a taste for
poetry, and translated Pope’s “Temple of Fame**
into French. In 1746 she obtained the prize given by
the acaden^ at Rouen, and afterwards translated
Milton’s “Paradise Lost,” which she followed by a
translation of the “ Death of Abel.” In 1749 she pro-
duced a tragedy, called “The Amazons,” and sub-
eoquently “I'he Columbiad,” an epic poem on the
discovery of America, which is esteemed her greatest
work. She also published “ Travels through England,
Holland, and Italy,” in the epistolary ^rm. b. at
Rouen, 1710 ; B. 1802.

Dubois, William du, doo-bwaw’f archbishop of Cmn-
bray, cardinal, and prime minister of France, was
the son of a poor apothecary in Limousin. He became
valet to the superior of the college of St. Michael at
Paris, where ue studied, and entered into orders.
Being appointed private reader to the duke de Char-
tres, afterwards duke of Orleans aud Regent, he re-

aeived the rich abb^ of St. Just, and subsequently
became counsellor of state. In 1717 he was sent to
England as plenipotentiary to sign the triple alliance,
which had been entered into against Spam, between
England, France, and Holland. On his return, he was
made minister and secretary of state, and obtained the
archbishopric of Cambray. In 1721, the pope advanced
him to the cardinalate, and, in the following year, he
vm appointed first minister of state. From that time
he reigned absolute master, and the French court,
Mre^y so depraved, sank still lower in its vices;
but happily his death soon put an end to his power.
?* 1723.--He possessed great talents,
but these wore sullied aud clouded by his vices of
debauchery, avarice, and guilty ambition.
Dubos, John Baptist, doo-&o', a French writer, who

was employed in some secret transactions by M. De
Torcy, minister of foreign affairs, for which he was
rewarded with several benefices. He is principally
known by his ** Critical Rofiections on Poetry and
Fainting,^' 2 vols. 12nio; a work which, at the time of
its appearance, was highly esteemed. He also wrote
eome political pieces, and a “ Critical History of the
Establishment of the French Monarchy in Gaul.” s.at
Beauvais, 1670; P. at Paris, 1742.

Dubuqub, do‘hooJd, a county of Iowa, U.S. Area,
676 square xwes. Top. 11,000.

Du Canqb, Charles Dufi-esne, Seigneur, dookanth, a
French author, who studied for the profession of the

Dudevant

and philosophy. B^s first work was “ A ^liatoiy of
Constantinople under the French Emperors,” which
was succeeded by his “ Scriptural Glossary,” a work
of great value in enabling us to understand the writers
of the dark and middle ages. He also produced some
other historical works, and left a largo number of ma-.
nuscripts. B. at Amiens, 1610 ; p. 1688.--Hi8 children
received a pension of 2,000 francs from Louis XIV.
Ducabbl, Andrew Coltee, doo'-ka-rel, an eminent

civilian and antiquarian, who published a number of
topographical and antiquarian works. His best known
is one on Anglo-Gallic, Norman, and Aquitaine coins,

which appeared in 1757. “ Anglo-Norman Antiquities,”
considered in a tour through Normandy, is another
valuable work on the particular subject of which it

treats. B. in Normandy, 1713; P. at South Lambeth,
1785.—Ducarel was commissary of St. Catherine’s and
Canterbury, and was brought to England soon after

his birth. When the Society of Antiquaries was
incorporated, in 1755, ho was appointed one of its first

fellows,

Ducas, Michael, doo'-kde, the author of a history of
the Grecian empire, from the reign of Andronicus tho
Elder to the fall of that empire

;
printed at the Louvre

in 1649.

Ducato, Caps, doo-ka’-to, is at the S. extremity oftho
island of Santa Maura, Ionian islands. It is the Leuca-
dian promontory, or “ Lover’s Leap,” of the ancients.

Duchess, dutchf-eas, a county of New York, in tho
United States. Area, 765 square miles. Deac. Fertile,

producing Indian corn and potatoes. Pop. C0,<'KK).

Duceinfiblp, duk'-in-feeld, a township of Cheshire,

2 miles from Staleybridge. Man/. Cottons. In its

neighbourhood are extensive collieries. Top. 27,000.

—

It IS a station on the Manchester and Staleybridgo

Railway.
Duckwobth, Sir John Thomas, Bart., duk'-iverih, a

British admiral, who entered the navy in 1769, under
Admiral Boscawen, and took part in several engage-

ments with tho French. Having served in vario^
ships, and seen a great deal of active service, he, in

1793, was attached to Lord Howe’s fleet, and, in the
celebrated action of June 1,1791, greatly distinguished

himself’ by his bravery, as w'ell as naval skill. In 1800
he was appointed to the command of the Leeward
islands; and in 1801, for aiding in tho reduction of
the Swedish and West -India islands, was created a
K.G.B. In 1803 he was appointed commander-in-chiof
of Jamaica, and, for the vigorous measures he adopted
in protecting the commerce of that island, received

;

tlie thanks of its House of Assembly, with the present-

ation of a sword valued at £1,000. In 1805 he defeated
the French in the Bay of St. Domingo, for which ho
was thanked by both houses of parliament, and had
an annuity of £1,(XK) bestowed upon him. In 1807 he
forced the passage of the Dardanelles, in spite of the
Turks ; and, from 1810 to 1815, held the commander-
in-ciiiefship ofNewfoundland. He subsequently became

g
overnor of Plymouth, and, in 1813, was created a
aronet, B. at Fulmer, Bucks, 1748 ; p. at Devonport,

1817.
Duclos, Charles Pineau, doo-klof, an historiographer

of France, who became perpetuid secretary to the

FrenchAcademy, aud died in 1772. n. atDinaut, 1705.—
His principal works are—1. “ Memoirs on the Manners
of the 18tb Century,” 1 vol. 12mo ;

2. “ The History of
Louis XI.,” 3 vols. 12mo; 3. “Tho Confessions of
Count * *

Duppingston, dud'-dinga-ton, a parish and rillago

in the county of Edinburgh, Scotland. It is situate

on the Firth of Forth, and comprises the sea-bathing

town of Portobello. Pop. 4,600.—The parish church

is of Sazou origin, and stands on the borders of tho

loch of the same name, presenting a picturesque

appearance at the base of Arthur’s Seat.

Dupbyabt, Madame Amantine Auroro, dood'-vani,

is better known by her assumed name of George
Sand. Having been married at 17, she parted from
her husband m her 27th year, and went to Paris to

which met with success. Her next performance, en-
titled “ Indiana,’* was entirely her own, and it iumie-
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Dudley Duillius Nepos

diately made her celebrated. She affixed the name of Pq|>. 18,000. It is a station on the North Midland

George Sand to it, to commemorate her friendship with Railway.

Sandeau. Since then, she has written voluminously in Rufbeskt, Charles Riviere, a French
the region of fiction; but perhaps the best of all her comic writer, who was descended from Hennr IV.,

tales is “ Consuelo.” In 1848 she started a democratic to whom ho bore considerable resemblance. He pos-

newspaper of her own in Paris ; but her views proving sessed great talents for landscape and ornamental
unpalatable to the ri^gime of Louis Napoleon, it was gardening, and was, on this account, appointed by
suppressed. From that time she has mostly written Louis XIV. comptroller of the royal gardens. The
forihestage, but not uith equal success to that which grand monarch^* also gave him several privileges;

marked her former eflbrts in stories of the imagination, amongst which was the monopoly of the manufacture

B. at Paris, 180*. of loolfing-glasses. This right, however, with others,

Dudley, dui'-U, a market-town and parish of Wor- he soon disposed of for certain sums of ready money,
cestershire, from which it is detached, and surrounded and always managed to be penniless in an exceedingly

by Staffordshire, 10 miles from Birmingham. There short space of time. In reference to his want of
arc two churches ; the parish church, dedicated to St. funds, one of his friends observed that poverty was
Thomas, and the other a chapel of ease belonging to not a crime. “No, it’s much worse,” answered he.

it, dedicated to St. Edmund. It has also several dis- Louis XIV., who was very much attached to him,
seating places of worship. The castle is a grand and supplied him liberally with funds on many occasions,

spacious ruin. At a little distance from it are the but grew, at length, tired of the continual demands
interesting remains of a prioiy. In the town are a made by Dufresny, saying, “ I am not powerful enough
well-endowed free grammar-school and two charity to make Dufresny rich.^* Losing his first wife, he
schools. Manf. Iron, nails, glass, fire-irons, grates, married his laundress, in order to pay the washing-bill

and chain-cables. Pop. of parish and town, 38,000.— due to her. Paris was full of this occurrence for a few
There are vast caverns of limestone in the neighbour- days, he bein^ well badgered for this mesalliance g

hood. and the following is an anecdote told of him at this

Dudley, the name of several townships in the United time. Meeting the Abbe Pellegrin, who was not con-

States, none of them with a population above 2,000. spicuous for cleanliness, he reproached him for his

Dudley, Edmund, an Engdisn statesman, who being, always wearing such dirty linen. “ Ah I
” replied the

when young, introduced to the court of Henry VI L, Abbe, “every one isn’t so fortunate as to marry a
became one of the favourites of that monarch. In 1494 washerwoman.” On leaving the court, he began to

he married Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Grey, Lord write for the theatres with Regnard, and afterwards

Lisle. In the parliament of 1604 he was speaker of alone, composing some dramatic pieces, which, though
the House of Commons, and, two years afterwards, containing much wit, were uneven and irregular m
obtained the stewardship of Hastings. On the king’s their style. His works make 6 vols. 8vo, and amongst
death, he and Empson were sent to the Tower, and the best are “ L’Esprit de Contradiction,” “Le Double
in 1510 beheaded on Tower-hill. B. 1462.—^While in Veuvage,” “ Le Manage fait et rompu.” B. at Paris,

confinement, . Dudley wrote a piece, entitled “The 1648; d. 1724.

Tree of the Commonwealth,” which is still in MS, Duodalb, Sir William, dug'-dailt an English anti-

Dudley, John, son of the preceding statesman, was quary, who, in 1638, was made a pursuivant-at-arms
created Viscount Lisle and knight of the Garter, by by tho name of Blanche Lyon. He subsequently
Henry VIII. In the next reign he was made earl of became Rouge Croix, which gave him a residence in
Warwick. On the execution of Sir Thomas Seymour, the Herald’s College, and opened up the treasure's of
ho was appointed lord high admiral, and in 1551 antiqnity to his inspection. He was with Charles I. in
was created duke of Northumberland. Pursuing several engagements, and in 1642 was created M,A. by
an ambitious policy, he effected a marriage between the University of Oxford. On the ruin of the royal
his son, Lord Guilford Dudley, and Lady Jane Grey, cause he compounded for his estate, settling in London,
tho eldest daughter of tho duke of Suffolk, and a branch where he completed his “ Mon<i.sticon Angneanum,” in
of the royal family. When the days of Ed vard VI. 3 vols. folio. At the Restoration he was made Norroy,
were drawing to a close, he prevailed upon him to set and in 1677 Garter king-of-arms, on which occasion ho
aside his sisters, Mary and Elizabeth, from the sue- received the honour of knighthood, which, on account
cession, in favour of Lady Jane, and on his death he of his limited estate, he would much rather have de-
caused his daughter-in-law to be proclaimed. An dined, b. at Shustoke, Warwickshire, 1605; D. there,
insurrection being raised in favour or Mary, however, 1686.—Besides the “ Monasticon,” Dugdale wrote tho
she was proclaimed in London, and the duke executed, “ History of Warwickshire,” of whicn an enlarged
1553. B. 1502. (iife«EDWAKD VI., Elizabeth, Maby.) edition appeared in 2 vols, folio; the “Histoiy of
Dudley, Robert, son of the above. (/S'ee Leicesteb, St. Paul’s Cathedral;” the “ History of Embanking

Earl of.) and Draining of Fens and Marshes;” “Origines
Dudley, Ambrose, son of the above, was con- Juridieales, or Historical Memoirs of the English

domned with his father, but received a pardon. In Laws,” &c. ; tho “ Baronage of England,” 3 vols. ; a
1657 he went with his two brothers to the Low “ Short View of tho late Troubles m England;” the
Countries, and served in the Spanish army before St. “ Ancient Usage in Bearing of Arms,” &c. He was a
Quentin. In the next reign, no was created earl of most laborious man, taking great delight in illustrating
Warwick, He died of a wound, in defending New- tho antiquities of his country.
Haven agAinst the French, in 1689. b. 1530. Du Gusscliy, Bertrand. (See GnESCLnr, Dtr.)
Dudley, Sir Robert, the son of the earl of Leicester Duhalde, John Baptist, doo’>hald, a French Je-nit,

by the Lady Douglas Sheffield, though treated by his who compiled, fVom tue accounts of the missionaries,
father as jllcgitimatc, yet was left the bulk of his an “Historical and Geographical Description of tha
estate, after the death of his uncle Ambrose. In 1691 Empire of China and Cmnese Tartary,” 4 vols. folio,
he made a voyage to the South Seas, and, in the formerly a work held as an authority. B. at Paris,
following year, commenced a suit to prove his legi- 1674; d. there, 1743.
timacy ; but the countess dow'ager of Leicester filing Duida, doo'-e-da, a mountain of S. America, near
an information against him for a conspiracy, he went the S. extremity of Venezuela. Height

,

8,600 feet,
to Florence, where the grand-duke appointed him LaL 3° 10' N. Lon. 66® 10' W.
chamberlain to his wife, the archduchess of Austria, Duillius Nepos, da-iZ'-Ze-Ks nc'-poir, a Roman consul,
sister to Ferdinand II. That emperor created him a who obtained a naval victory over the Carthaginians,
duke of the holy Roman empire, on which he assumed near the Lipari Islands, in which they lost fifty-eight

tho title of duke of Northumberland. He drained the vessels, this being the first engagement at sea which
morass between Pisa and the sea, by which Leghorn the Romans had fought, 260 b.c. He was honoured
became one of the first ports in the world, b. at with a naval triumph, the first that ever appeared at
Sheen, in Surrey, 1673 ; D. at Florence, 1639.—He Rome, and was also allowed peculiar honours. Some
wrote several pieces, the chief of which is Del medals were struck in commemoration of this victory,

Arcano del Mare,” &c. 1630* and there still exists at Romo tho portion of a columa
Dufvield, dt^f'-feeldf apanshof Derby Jiire, 4 miles which was erected in the Forum on this occasion, and

from Derby. Its inhabitants are principally engaged the inscription on which is one of the most ancient
•in collieries and the manufacture of cotton goods, specimens of the Latin language.
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Duisburg Dumont d*ITrville

DuiflBuaOi a strong town of Bhenisli ton manufactures, tanning, weaving, andpaper^making

Prussia, on the Bhine, 14 miles from Dusseldorf. are also carried on. Fop. about 4S,000.

Martf. Woollens, cottons, soap, leatlier, and tobacco. Bumhabtoii, or Dunbastoiv, tbe chief town of the-

Fop 8,000.—

T

hia town is the capital of a Cibolb of the above county, near the confluence of the Levenwith

same name, which has an area of 227 square miles and the Clyde, 14 miles from Glasgow. It consists prin-

a population of 100,000. cipally of one weU-paved street, and has a capacioua

llujABDlir, Charles, dooiA-or'-dd, a Dutch painter, church, with a handsome spire. Man/. The principal

distinguished for his ronresentatious of market scenes, is crown-glass. Some tanning and weaving are alflo

mountebanks, and robbers. He also engraved in carried on. Fop. 6,600.—The ancient castle of Dum-
aqua fortls. B. at Amsterdam, 1640; i>, at Venice, barton crowns a lofty and precipitous rock, which

1074,
rises abruptly from a level plain at tbe confluence of

Duxb’s, a county of Massachusetts, U.S., com- the Clyde and Leven, by which its base is washed on

prising Martha’s Vineyard, Chabaquiddiok, Noman’s, two sides. It has a barrack, contavining 1,600 stand of

and the Elizabeth Islands. Fop. 6,000. arms, and an arraoixry, in which is the double-handed

Dulciono, dool-cheen'-yo, aseaport-towuof European sword of the patriot Wallace. It was from this castle

Turkey, with a strong castle, 12 miles from Scutari, that Mary, Queen of Scots,whilst yet a child, was con-

Fop. 8,000. veycd to France ; and it was to it that her frlenda

DuIiL, duZ, a parish of Pertlishire, Scotland, 4 miles intended to conduct her, after her escape from Looh-

from Aberfeldy. Fop. 3,600. leven. It is one of the four fortresses stipulated, in

Dulvbbtob, duV-ver-tont a town and parish of tlie articles of the Union, to be kept in repair. In
Somersetshire, 160 miles from London. Man/. Wool- 1847 it was visited by her majesty. Queen Victoria.—

lens, and there are lead-mines in the neighbourhood. In communication with Glasgow both by steamboat

Fop. 1,600. and railway.

DujiWiOH, dttZ'-idy, a vilWo of Surrey, 6 miles from Dumdum, dum'-dum, a town and cantonment of
London. It has a college, founded in 1618 by Edward British India, 8 miles from Calcutta. It has a cannon-

Alleyn, an actor. (See Alleyn.) Its picture-gallery foundry, is the head-quarters of the Bengal artillery,

coniains some excellent Flemish and Italian paintings, and may be considered as the Woolwich of India,

bequeathed to it, in 1811, by Sir F. Bourgeois. Fop. Dumi'kies, a royal burgh and parish, the capital of
Dumfriesshire, stands on the Nith, over which are two

Dumaic, d»''0»a, a Sion of Ishmaol.—A city of Judah, bridges, 28 milos from Carlisle. The town consista

and a province of Idumea. of several streets, the principal of which runs parallel

.UuMAjtAN, doo'-war-aut an island of the Asiatic to the river. There are two churches, several other

aivhipelago. Ext 20 miles long, by the same breadth, places of worship, an hospital, infirmary, and lunatic

JmI. 10° 30' N. Lon. 120° E. It has a town on the a«ylum. The other public edifices are a town-house,

B. coast, with a population of about 2,000. a county gaol and court-house, an academy, theatre,

Dumas, Lewis, doo'-ma, an ingenious Frenchman, assembly-rooms, and several associations, with libraries,

who was bred to tiie law, but applied himself to reading-rooms, a mechanics’ institute, and an observa-

mathematical and inechanieal studies, inventing an tory. In tbe centre of the town there is an obelisk

insttniment called the bureau iypographiquet to teach erected in honour of Charles, duke of Queonsberry.
children reading and writing, moohanically. Ifo also Man/. Hosiery, hats, baskets, leather, and slioos.

devised another for instructing them in music, and These articles are exported, with freestone, sheep, and.

wrote works on these subjects, explanatory of his grmn. Imp. Coal, slate, iron, hemp, wine, and colonial

method, b. at Nimea, 1676 ; n. 1741. produce. Fop. of town, 11,107; of parish, 12,298.—
Dumas, Alexandre, one of the most fertile French Dumfries was exposed to repeated calamities, from

dramatists and n)manci8ts. llis dramas number more the invasions of the English during the border wars,
than eighty, and his novels more than forty. He wrote Tn tliis town, John Coinyn, tho competitor for the
about 1,200 volumes, many of them repre-senting a low Scottish throne, was, in 1305, stabbed by Bobert
state of morals, rather repulsive than attractive to Bruce. In the churchyard of St. Michael’s, Bobert
the generid tone of English sentiment. Ho also Burns, the Scot Lish poet, is buried; and a monument is

wrote “ Impressions of Voyages,” and his “ Memoirs,” there erected to his memory.
which were commenced in 1852, and by 1856 had Dumfeirssiiiee, dum-freetf-»heeTt a county of Scot-
extended to twenty-seven volumes, b. at Villers-Cot- land, bounded N. by the county of Lanark; E. by those
terets, in the department of the Aisne, 1802.—Uis son, of Peebles, Selkirk, and Bo.iburgh ; S. by the Solway
of tho same name, wrote “Trois Hommes forts,” “La Firth and tho English border; and W. by the couniiea
Dameaux Camdlios,” and tho “ Demi-Monde;” pro- of Kirkcudbright and Ayr. Area, 1,007 square miles,
ductions which, however they may exhibit the pos- De»c. A large portion of tho country is moimtaiimus,
session of talent in their author, are very low in tiieir barren, and covered with heath ; ])ut in the dales of
morality. tho Mith, the Annan, and the Esk, it is fertile. Jiivere.

Dumas, Joan Baptiste, a distinguished French che- rndependent of the Solway Firth, it is watered by tho
mist and botanist, who, in 1823, received the appoint- Ndh, the Annan, the Esk, and many tributary streams,
ment of demonstrator of chemistry at tho Polytechnic There are also several small lakes; and sulphurous
School, and was also made professor of chemistry at and chalybeate springs at Moflat. Fro. The usual
tho Ath<5n«5o of Paris. From this period tho science crops ; and a great many cattle, .sheep, and pigs aro
of organic chemistry stands deeply indebted to his reared. Minerals. Lead is found in great abundance,
exertions. In 1829 ho founded tho Central School of Coal and Umo are also abundant. Ma»f. Tho principal
Arts and Manufactures, and, in 1834, became professor are linen, for borne consumption; ^o cotton and
of OTganio chemistry in the School of Medicine. In carpeting, &c. Pop. 80,000.
1846 he was made president of tho Society for tho Dumont, I'ierra Etienne Louis, doo'^mawng, a Swisa
Encouragement of Industry, and, in 1849, received the divino, who became minister of the Protestant cliurch
porte-feuille of Agriculture and Commerce. In 1851 in Geneva, and afterwards went to London, where ho
ne acted as vico-oTesident of tho Great Exhibition in became acquainted with Sir Samuel llomilly and other
London, and suD.>equeutly became vioo-prasident of eminent men. After a visit to France, ha returned,
tho superior council of public instruction in France, and became the editor of several of the treatises of
». at Ailais, in the department Gard, 18(X), Jeremy Beiitham, from pure admiration of the wisdom
DuM[BA^on, amn-6ar'-<o«, a county of Scotland, of that philosopl^er. In 1814 he returned to Genova,

bounded N. by J^rthshire, E. by the counties of end became a member of its representative council;
Stirling and Lanark, 8. by tho river Clyde and Ken- and there, on the panopticon plan of Mr. Bentham,
frewshire, W. Lochlong, en arm of the sea, and by had a prison erected, in 1824, b. at Geneva, 1769 ; d»
Argyleahire. Area, 230 square ^les, in two detached travelling in Northern Italy, 1826.
portions. Leee. Mountainous, but fertile in the low- Dumont d’Urvillb, Jules S4bastien CiSsar, doori-
lands. Bonvoriioh rises 3,262 feet above the level of tfeel, a French naturalist and navigator. Being com-
the sea. Eiven. The Leven. Lakes. Numerous, the inissaioncd by Charles X. of France, in 1826, to go in
largest is Loch Lomond. P»v. Oats and potatoes, searoh of La Perouse, the French navigator, and his
Minerals. Iron, cool, freestone, and lime. There ore companions, he took the command of the frigate
several extensive xirint-fields on the Leven ; and cot- Astt'otabe, and was so far successfiil, as to obtain &

430
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knowledge of the fate of these yoyagers. Whilst
engaged in this duty, he made some important surveys

of the coasts of various islands in Australasia and the

Eastern seas. An account of his labours was published

in 1830, and is esteemed as a valuable contribution to

science. In 1837 he proceeded on a voyage to the
south pole, and penetrated to lat, 64° 20' S.; Ion.

18 i° 18*E.—On hia return he published an account of
his expedition, b. 1790; killed in a railway accident
between Versailles and Meudon, 1842.

Duhoubibz, Charles Francois, doo-motn^-e^ai, an
oflicer in the French military service, who, at the
commencement of the great revolution, espoused the
liberal side, although attached to the constitutional

monarchy of 1791. Suspected, as well as detested, by
those whose political pmiciples were more violent, he
retired from intern^ politics, and took service under
General Luckner, then fighting against the Austrians

on the northern frontier. Here he soon distinguished

himself, and, receiving the command of the army
opposed to tlie duke of Brunswick, took up a position

in the forest of Argonne, which enabled Kellermann to

boat the Prussians at Valmy, and saved France from
invasion. He next entered Flanders, won the battle

of Jemmapes, took Li^ge, Antwerp, and a large portion

of the country ; but was compelled to return to Paris

on the trial of Louis XVI. Alter the execution of that

monarch, he resumed his command, entered Holland,
and took Breda; but was defeated at Ncerwinde and
Louvain. As he stiU wished for a return of the govern-

ment to constitutionalmonarchy ,
he displeased, because

he was averse to the proceedings of, the Convention
against the Belgians, and entered into secret negoti-

ations with the enemy, which brought an accusation of
treason against him, w’hen, with suveral of his ofllcers,

he fled to the Austrian head-quarters. His ideas of a
constitutional monarchy, however, were not conform-
able to the notions of the allies, and ho refused to

serve against his country. He now wandered through
several parts of the continent, with a price set upon
lus head, and at length crossed to England; but was
thence driven by the operation of the Alien Act. He
then look refuge in Hamburg, where be remained for

some time
; but again returned to England, and,

throughout the remainder of his days, enjoyed a

pension from the British government, b. at Cambrai,
1739; ». at llenley-upon-Thamea, 1823.

Huw, de(r)n, the name of several small towns and
parishes of Franco, none of them with a population
above 5,()hO.

Puna Vkosk, doon*-a veks, a market-town of Central
Hungary, 40 miles from Pesth. JPop. 8,000.

Duitbab, William, dun'^bart a Scottish poet, who
wrote several beautiful elTusions, and, alter being
almost unknown for 200 years, was resuscitated in his

poems, wliifh are now acknowledged to be amongst
the most original in his language. His “ Thistle and
Kose,” an allegory celebrating the matrimonial union
of James IV. of Scotland with Margaret, daughter of
Henry VII., is a rich specimen of poetical imagei^.

B. at Salton, E. Lothian, 1465; D. about 1530.—His
poems were published, with notes, by Sir David Dal-
rymple.

‘

Dt^nbax, dun~har*f a seaport town of Scotland, in

Haddingtonshire, at the mouth of the Firth of Forth,

26 nuios from Edinburgh. The principal street is broad
and spacious. The harbour is dijtficult of access, but
one of great safety for shipping. TJie town has a parish
church, assembly-rooms, town-hall, and public libra-

ries. Manf. Cordage and sail-cloth factories, iron-

foundries, breweries, and distilleries. Pop. of parish,
4,600 ; of town, 3,000. West from the harbour stand
the venerable ruins of the castle, which project into the
sea. After the battle of Bannockburn, Edward II. took
refuge in this fortress, and afterwards pursued his
Alight by sea to Berwick. In 1337, Black Agnes, the
countess of Dunbar, defended it for nineteen weeks
against the earl of Salisbury. Dunbar was erected
into a royal burgh by David II. ; and here, in 1050,
the Scotch royalists were defeated 1^ Cromwell.
Dunbab, a township of the United States, in

Pennsylvania, 8 miles from tTnioh. Pop. 2,100.
DnKBUAKB, or Dumblanx. dum-blatn', a town and

parish of Perthshire, Scotland, on the Allan, 21 mfies
from Perth. It consists principally of one street,

45il

intersected by lanes. Its cathedral is now in mins
except that part of it which serves for the parisn

church. Pop. of parish, 3,300 ; oftown, 2,000.—Hot fkr

from this place is Sheriffinnir, where, in 1715, a battle

was fought between the royal troops and the followers

of the Pretender. The town gives the title ofviscount,
in the peerage of Scotland, to the duke of Leeds.
Dttnbob, dun*-bo, a parish of Ulster, Ireland, in the

county of Londonderry, 6 miles from Coleraine. Pop,
4,000.

Duwoaw, Adam, Lord, dunf-Jean, a British admiral,
was bred to the sea, and, in 1761, attained the rank of
post-captain. Being intimate with Admiral Keppel,
the latter appointed him Ms captain ; and, in 1787, he
became rear-admiral; in 1793, vice-admiral; and, in

1785, admiral of the blue. In the war he was appointed
to tho Horth Sea station, where he blockimed tha
Dutch in tho Tcxol, till tho summer of 1797, when an
alarming mutiny broke out in his squadron. His
conduct on this occasion was firm, and, notwithstanding
tho diificultiea in which he was placed, he detained the
Dutch until ho was enabled to meet them in action.
An engagement then took place on October 11, off Cam-
perdown, when the Dutch admiral, De Winter, after

a bravo resi»tanco, was obliged to strike. Eight ships
were Liken, two of which carried flags. For this service

the gallant admiral received tho thanks of parliament,
was created Viscount Duncan of Camperdovm, and
Baron Duncan of Lnndie, in the shire of Perth. An
annual pension, also, of i22,000 was granted him, and
the two next heirs of the peerage. B. at Dundee,
Scotland, 1731 ; D. 1804.— Lord Duncan was of a
singularly manly and athletic form, his height being
six feet three inches. His character was that of an
amiable, upright man.
DniroANNOif, dun-kan*>nont a town of Wexford,

Ireland, 22 miles from Wexford, on tho shore of
Waterford harbour. Pop. 6,200.—It gives the title of
viscount to the Ponsonby family. After the battle of
the Boyne, James II. embarked here for France.
Duwcawsby Hbad, dun>‘kdns-be, the H.E. headland

of Scotland, in the county of Caithness, li mile from
John o’ Groat’s House, tat. 68° 39' N. Don. 3° 1' W.
Duwbalx, dun-dawWf a seaport-town of Ireland, in

the county of Louth, on the Castletown river, at the
month of a bay in the Irish Channel, 46 miles from
Dublin. It consists principally of one wide street,
intersected by many lanes, and has a good harbour.
Among the public buildings are a market-house, court-
house, gaol, guildhall, barracks, schools, and several
churches. Manf. Flax-spinning, pin and starch making,
breweries, and distilleries. Pop. 11,000.—King Edward
Bruce, brother of Robert, king of Scotland, was slain
in battle near Dnndalk, and buried near the town, at
a place called Faughart.—

D

undalb Bay extends about
8 miles inland, and is about the same in width.
DuNDis, Sir James Whitley Deans, dmi-d<i^^ •

modern English naval commander, entered the navy
at an early age, and was present at several minor
actions during the Hapoleon wars. He was for some
years a lord of the Admiralty, under Lord Melbourne,
and, in 1841, became rear-admiral. In 1863 he wns ap-
pointed to the command of the English fleet which was
to assist Turkey against Russia. At the commencement
of the following year, he entered the Black Sea, and iu
April the English and French fleets bombarded Odessa.
In the December of the same year, however, Admiral
Sir Edward (afterwards Lord) Lyons superaeded him
in the command, b. in Scotland, 1786.
Duwbas, Richard Saunders, also an English naval

commander, but having no relationship to the above.
Entering the service at an early age, he was a oaptaia

at 22, and, in 1840, took a part in the war with China,

and afterwards command^ a squadron in the Me-
diterranean, under the order of Admiral Parker,

Between 1828 and 1846, he was twice seorotary to the

Admiralty, and from 1863 to 1866 was a lord of the

Admiralty. In 1853 he was appointed rear-admiral,

and, in 1855, wax nominated to succeed Sir Charlee

Kapier in the command of the English fleet, ^ ^
against Russia in the Baltic Sea. Doubting, like^
predecessor, the success of an attack on Cronstadt^ »•
took vigorous measures to destroy thewemy’s com-
merce in the north, and, assisted by the French admiral

Penaud, attacked Sweaborg. After a bombardm'iut
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of 46 hours, the Russian arsenals, barracks, and

tnacazines were almost entirely destroyed, with a loss

also of 2,000 men. This was the most terrible blow to

the nayal power of the czar during the whole of the

war. B. at Melville Castle, Edinburghshire, 1802.

Buimas IsLaVDS, a group lying off the B. coast of

Africa, between the equator and lat. 1® 30' S. They
comprise nearly 600 coral islets.—-Also a strait in W

.

Australia, separating Coburg Peninsula from Melville

Island. It is 18 miles across.

Dubdeb, dun-de\ a seaport-town of Forfarshire,

Scotiand, on the Tav, about 8 miles from the open sea.

It is large and well built, consisting of several principal

streets, divergingfrom the market-place or Hi gli Street,

which is a spacious square, 360 feet long by 100 broad.

There are, besides, various smaller streets, which are

generally narrow. A little to the W. of the High
atreet stands the Old Church, said to have been built

in 1189, by David, carl of Huntingdon; besides which
there are other elegant churches and chapels for

various religious denominations. On the S. side of
the High Street the town-house is built, upon the site

of an old church. At the £. end of the square is

a handsome trades-hall, about 100 feet from which
was the castle-hill, so caUed from a castle which once
stood on it. There are many friendly and religious

societies, a barracks, gaol, bridewell, an infirmary,

a dispensaiy for out-patients, an elegant lunatic

asyhim, and an orphan instittition. There is also an
academy. The harbour is commodious, easily admit-
ting trading vessels of large burden. Manf, Dundee
is the principal seat of the linen manufacture in
Great Britain, and there are large spinning-mills in

the town and neighbourhood. Osnaburghs and other
coarse linens, canvas or sail-cloth, sack-cloth and cot-
ton bagging, are all made for exportatioxl. Coloured
threads are manufactured of good quality, and are in

high repute. Trade is chiefly confined to the Baltic

and to Ijondon
;
and many or its yessels are employed

in the Greenland fisheries. Besides the above manu-
factures, it makes gloves, machinery, and has sugar-
refineries, tanneries, and shipbuilding-docks. Pop.
about 80,000. lat. of lighthouse, 66® 8' N. Ion.
2P 6S' W.—Dundee was erected into a royal burgh by
King William, who began his reiM in 116.v. Its ancient
rights were re-established by a charter of King Robert
Bruce, and finally confirmed by the great charter! of
Charles I. It has frequently sufferedfrom the calamities

of war, and was taken and given up to pillage and
massacre by Monk, during the protectorship of Crom-
well. In 1844 it was visited by her majesty Queen
Victoria, to commemorate which, a Norman trium-
phal arch was erected in front of one of the quays.
It is the birthplace of Hector Boece, the historian, and
of Admiral Duncan, the hero of Camperdown. Both
by railway and by steamboat, Dundee is in communica-
tion with the principal inland, and some of the largest
sc^ort-towns in the United Kingdom.
DuNnoBALi), dun-donf~aldf a parish of Ayrshire,

Scotland, 4 miles from Irvine. Fop. 7,300.
Dundobald, Earl of, Thomas Cochrane, a British

admiral, and the tenth earl of this name, entered the
naval service in 1793. He Boon distinguished himself
by his bravery, being almost continually enraged in
the most difficult and daring enterprises, in boarding
vessels, or cutting out rich prizes from beneath the
very mouths of the guns in the land fortresses of the
enemy. In 1809 ho commanded a fleet of fire-ships,
with which ho destroyed the French fleet in the Basque
Roads, for which he was rewarded with the knighthood
of the Bath. In 1814 he was charged with having spread
a report relative to the abdication of the emperor
Napoleon I., which had a great effect on the funds,
ana which caused him to be brought to trial. He was
found guilty, and sentenced to pay £1,000, to stand in
the pillory, and to undergo one year’s imprisonment.
When tbiB bspMned, he wm a member of the House
of Commons ; he was therefore deprived of hie eeat,
stripped of the order of the Bath, and struck off the
list of captains. These proceedings were iniquitous in
the extreme, aa they arose almost entirely from his
being a radical reformer and strong opponent of the
laverpool-Castlereagh administration. Thepnblio were
enraged at sudi a sentence. The punishment of the
pulory was remitted, he was reseated in parliament.

Dunkeld
and his fine paid by public subscription. His prospects
of advancement in the service of his country were,
however, for the time, annihilated. Accordingly, he
sought employment abroad, and in 1818 received the
command of the fleet of the Chilians, to fight for their
independence. In this war ho displayed his usual
braveiy. In 1823 he exchanged the Chilian for the
Brazilian service, and, in the fiiUowing year, was made
marquis of Maranao by Don Pedro. On leaving ibis

service he returned to England, and, in 1837 and 1828,
assisted the Greeks in their war of independence. By
his father’s death he now succeeded to the title of

Lord Dnndonald, and, on the accession of the Whigs
to power in 1830, was reinstated in his command in
the British navy, and made a rear-admiral. In 1S41
he became vice-admiral of the blue, and, in 1847, had
his order of the Bath restored to him. In 1831 ho
became vice-admiral of the white, and, in 1851, admiral
of the United Kingdom. Being greatly devoted to
scientific pursuits, ho offered, in 185G, to blow up the
walls of Sebastopol during the siege of that fortress

;

but the committee appointed to consider his plan,

rejected it. n. 1775. As we write, his life, under the
title of Autobiography of a Seaman, by Thomas, Earl
of Dnndonald,” is announced for publication.

Dubdrum Bay, dun'-drum, in the county of Down,
Ireland, 7 miles from Downpatrick. Breadth, at en-
trance, about 10 miles.—Here, in 18 10, the Oreaf liritain

steamer was stranded, but was afterwards got ofi' with
little damage.
Dubfer>ilibe, dun-ferm'-lin, a town and parish of

I Scotland, in the county of Fife, about 2^ miles N. of
the Firth of Forth, and 13 miles from Edinburgh. It
is irregularly built, having been the work of many
different periods, and some of the streets are narrow
and inconvenient. It has a collegiate church and
various other places of worship. The ancient abbey,
originally founded in the 11th century, by Malcclm
and his queen, was a Culdoe monastery. Its .spire is

153 feet bigb. There are several charitable endow-
ments, a town-hall, gaol, several public schools, a
moclianies’ institute, and a handsome guildhall, with
a steeple 132 feet high. Manf. Dunfermline has
been long noted for its table-linen, diapers, and
damasks. There are also rope, tar, and soap works ;

breweries and a tobacco-factory. Fop. or parish,

22,000; of town, 9,000.—-Here Edward I., of Eu;,dand,
stayed for some months in 1304, and on leaving it,

set it on fire. King Robert Bruce rebuilt it, and was
buried in it. In February, 1818, a tomb was dis-

covered, supposed to have contained his body. Only
an inconsiderable portion of the abbey is standing.
Adjacent to it there was a royal palace, wherein the
unfortunate sovereign Charles I. was born, in IGOO, and
where Charles II., in 1650, subscribed the Solemn
League and Covenant. It is a station on a branch of
the Edinburgh and Northern Railway.
Dubganbob, dun-pan'-non, a town of Ireland, in the

county of Tyrone, 11 miles from Armagh. It has a
chnrcn, an hospital, a court, market-house, and bride-
well. Manf. Linen and earthenware. Fop. about
4,000.—This was the principal seat of the kings of
Ulster till 1607, when the last of these sovereign chiefs

was forced to flee from his country, leaving his pos-
sessions to be presented to Sir Arthur Chichester by
James I.

Dubgabtab, dun-mv^-van, a seaport-town ofIreland,
in the county of \\^iterford, on a bay of the same
name, 24 miles from Waterford. Its chief edifices are
a parish church, several Catholic chapels, a convent,
castle, barracks, bridewell, and market-house. It ex-

ports grain, butter, and cattle ; but its inhabitants are
principally supported by herring fisheries. Pop. 6,300.

I

Duboebess, dun-je-nesf', a cape or headland on the
coast of Kent, 34 miles from Lydd. It is defended by
a fort, and has a lighthouse in lat. 60® 55' N.; Ion.

0®68'E.
DuNKunn, dnn-leddf, atown and parish of Perthshire#

Scotland, on the Tay, 14 miles from Perth. It is of
great antiquity, and was the capital of ancient Cale-
aonia, ihe town is not well built. The scenery around

ill
has beendong the object of admiration tow Bcraugers. Hero are the ruins of an ancient catbe-

which now serves for the parish
church. In the neigbourhood is the duke of Athol'i
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Beat, with delif(htful grounds adjoining, in which are

still shown the two first larches introduced into Britain.

They were brought, in 1738, from the Tyrol.

The principal are linen and yarn. Pep. about 3,000,

new and old town.
Dunkirk, or Dunkerque, dun'^kirk, *the church

on the downs,’ so called from sand-banks on the coast,

a fortified seaport-town of France, in the department
of the Nord, 40 miles from Lille. It is, in general,
well built, and has several churches, a theatre, concert-
hnll, hospitals, a college, public library, military prison,

and is defended by a citadel. The oarracks are ex-

tensive and elegant, but the churches are less remark-
able for architecture than for the paintings they contain.
Large sums were expended by tne French government
on its harbour and docks : these it was agreed to de-

molish at the peace of Utrecht; but their destruction

was never completed, and, at the peace of 1783,

they were abandoned. Mavf. Soap, starch, and cord-

age. There are, besides, tanneries and iron-works.

Pop. 30,000.—In 1388 this town was burned by the

English ; after which period its possession was re-

peatedly contested by the French and Spanish. In
1658 it was given up to the English by Turenne;
and, in 1G63, sold by Charles II. to Louis XIV., for

^£200,000. It was made a free port in 1836, and is a
station on tlie Bailway du Nord.
Dunmobe Bat, dtin'-rmor, a bay on the W. coast of

Ireland. La/, 62=’ 44' K. Zon.ftosS'W.
Dunmork Head, a cope on the AV. coast of Ireland.

Zat. 62=' 6' N. ion. ^ 35' W.
Dunmow, Great, dun'-mou^ an ancient town and

parish of Essex, 37 miles from London. Pop. 3,300.

Dunmow, Little, a \illage and parish of Essex,
2 miles from Great Dunmow. Pop. 400.—Here a flitch

of bacon is given to any married couple who, haAing
been married a year and a day, will swear that they
have not quarrelled once in that time, or repented of
their alliauce. The flitch is said to have been claimed
only six times since the reign of Henry VI.
Dunnet Head, dun'-net^ the N. extremity of Great

Britain, having on it a lighthouse, 340 feet above the
sea. irti. 58° •40' N. ion. S'* 21' W.
Dunning, John, dun'-ning, an eminent lawyer, was

the son of an attorney at Ashburton, in Devonshire.
After studying under his father some time, he entered
the Middle Temple in 1752, and in 1756 was called to the
bar. He soon rose to distinction in his profession, and
obtained a seat in parliament, where he distinguished

himself on the side of the opposition. Afterwards ho
became solicitor-general, recorder of Bristol, and
chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster. In 1783 he
was created Lord Ashburton, but died in the following
year. b. at Ashburton, Devonshire, 1731.—His lord-
ship was an upright lawyer, and often pleaded the
cause of the poor, unsolicited, and without a fee..

Dunnottae, duu-not-tar'f a parish in Kincardine-
shire, Scotland, comprising the town of Stonehaven.
Pop. 2,000.—It contains the castle of Dunnottar, now
in ruins. In the time of the parliamentary wars, tMs
was the fortress in which the Scottish regalia were
deposited. After a siege by Cromwell’s forces for
six months, it capitulated; but, before this, the regalia
were secretly conveyed from it,

Dunois, John, doo'-nwaw, count of Longneville, and
called ihe ‘^Bastard of Orleans,” grand chamberlain
of France, was a natural son of Louis, duke of Or-
leans. At a very early age he distinguished himself by
his great bravery, ana h^ the better of an action with
the English in 1427, at Montargis. At the siege of
Orleans, he sliared the laurels of success with Joan of
Arc, and in 1432 contributed greatly to the victory
at Patay. The same year he brought under the royal
authority the town of Chartres, and in 1436 re-occupied
Paris, which had been taken by the English. After
these considerable services to the state, ne sidlied his
lair fame by engaging in a conspiracy against Charles
VII., and instigating against that king the revolt of his
son, afterwards Louis XI. He repaired his disloyalty,
however, by throwing himself at the feet of the former
monarch, and caused all to be forgotten in his devotion
at the sieges of Harfleur, Gallardon, and Dieppe. In
1444 he was appointed Ueutenant-genend. ana, from
this time to 1460, was engaged against the English,
who were now mriven out of both Normandy and

Guienne. He was appointed, for his services, grand
chamberlain. B. at Paris, 1402 ; n. 1468.— This is the

warrior alluded to in the opening lines—

** C'etait le jeune et brave Dunois”—

of the favourite French national air
** Fartant pour la

Syrie,” which was composedby HortenseBeaunarnais,
the mother of Napoleon III.

Dunoon, dun-oon', a parish and village of Scotland,

on the Firth of Clyde, 8 miles from Greenock, on the
opposite side of the firth. Pop. about 5,000.—^’rhis is

a iavourite watering-place of the Glasgow citizens.

Dunro^snxbs, dun’roM’ne$»'

,

a parish at the S.

extremity of the Shetland mainland, Scotland, ter-

minating in Somburgh Head. Pop. 4,500.

Duns, John, duTis, commonly called Duni Seotut,

a famous Franciscan divine, who was educated at
Oxford. In 1301 he became professor of theology at
Oxford, and was so distinguished by bis eloquence,
that it is said 30,000 scholars came to listen to his pre-
cepts. In 1304 he went to Paris, where he acquired a
great reputation as a disputant, and was called the

subtle doctor,” He opposed the notions of Thomas
Aquinas, which produced two parties, the Thomists
and the Scotists. B. supposed at Dunsiance, near
Ahnvick, Northumberland, 1265 ; D. at Cologne, 1.308.

—His works were printed at Lyons in 10 vols. folio,

1639.
Dunse, dunce

y a town and parish of Berwickshire, in

Scotland, 13 miles from Benvick-on-Tweed. It is well

built, and has an elegant town-house, a parish churcli,

several chapels for dissenters, subscription libraries,

and a reading-room. Pop. of town, 2,600.—^This is the
birthplace of Duns Scotus; M‘Crie, the historian of
Knox; Boston, author of the ” Four-fold State ;” and
Sir Joseph Paxton, architect of the Crystal Palace. A
station on a branch of the North British Bailway.
Dunstable, dun'-stA-helf a town and parish of

Bedfordshire, situate at the base of the Chiltern Hills,

18 miles from Bedford. The plaiting of straw is

carried on to a great extent, and it may bo regarded
as the principal seat of that manufactui*e in Britain.
Pop. nearly 4,000.

Dunstan, St., dun'-«<o«, archbishop of Canterbury
in the reign of Atbelstun, who gave him lands at
Glastoubunr, where he founded a monastery. King
Edgar madis him bishop of Worcester, and, in 959,
archbishop of Canterbury. The pone confirmed the
appointment, and appointed him his legate. Dunstan
extended the papal power in a most arbitrary manner,
though opposed by the English clergy

;
for which ho

deprived many of their benefices, and placed monks
in their room. On the death of Edgar, in 975, he
placed on the throne his son Edward, who being a
minor, Dunstan assumed the regency. Under Ethel-
red, however, he lost his influence, and died of grief,

9S8. B. at Glastonbury, 925.
DUNTON, John, dun'-ton, a noted bookseller, who

published the “Athenian Mercury,” which was re-
printed in 4 vols. 8vo, under the title of the “Athenian
Oracle.” In 1710 appeared the “Projects of Mr.
John Dunton.” He also wrote a book called “ Duii-
ton’s Life and Errors,” which abounds in literary his-

^ B. in Huntingdonshire, 1659

;

Dunton, the name of several parishes in England,
none of them with a population above 600.
Dunwich, ditn'-id;, a village of Suffolk, 2 miles from

Southwold, on the North Sea. This was formerly an
important place; but successive inroads of the sea
have so reduced it, that it has now a population of
onty about 260.

Du Pagb, dupa{jf a county of Illinois, U.S., inter-

sected by the Chicago and Galena Kailway. Area,
342 square miles. Pop. 10,000.

Dupeelet, Louis Isidore, doof-fair-U, a French
hydrographer, who in 1817 made a voyage in the North
Pacific Ocean, and mapped the Ladrone Islands and
several others; but, wMst engaged in his duties,

suffered shipwreck among the Sandwich Islands, in

1820. After remaining ten weeks on an island, he and
the crew were taken by an American ship to Monte
Video, whence he returned to France in the same year.

He was subsequently engaged iu making surveys in

the South Pacific, and afterwards published the results
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of his expeditions, which are regarded as valaable con-

tribuiious to the physical sdences of the South Seas.

B. ftt Paris, 1780.

Dupiw, Lewis Ellis, doo'-pd, a French writer, who,
about 1684, conunenced his valuable work entitled

« BibIioth6que Universelle des Auteurs Eocl^ias*
tiques,” &o., or “ History of Ecclesiastical Writers,”
which, notwithstanding its general excellence, was
much censured by zealous Bomanists for some free-

doms of sentiment, which the author was compelled to

retract. He afterwards became involved in a profit-

less dispute with Hr.Wake, archbishop of Canterbury,
on a projected union between the English and GaUican
churches. B. at Paris, 1657; D. there 1719.—Besides
the above work, he wrote several others on the Berip-

tures, church government, and practical divinity.

HuriN, Auar<5 Marie Jean Jacques, an eminent I

French lawyer, who, in 1815, became a member of the
Chamber of Kepresentativea, and opposed the pro-

posal to proclaim the son of Napoleon I., emperor,
under the title of Napoleon II. In the same year ho
was united with Bcrryer in the defence of Marshal
Noy. Subsequently, he defended several others,

among whom may be named Bdranger, in 1821, from
the vengeance of arbitrary power. In 1826 he became
a member of the Chamber of Deputies, and assisted

,by his infiuenco and opposition to produce the revolu-

tion of 1830. In the same year ho was made procureur-
g^n^ral of the Court of Cassation, and, in 1832, became
president of the Chamber of Deputies, to which office

he was re-elected seven times. After tho forced abdi-

cation of Oottis Philippo, in J 848, he proposed the young
count of Paris to bo king of the French, but failed in

this attempt to stem the republican tido. He then
endoavoured to form a new government, and, in the
following year, became president of the Legislative

Assemb&. During this stormy period of political

vicissitude, bis conduct was marked by great firm-
ness and courage. In 1832, when the decrees con-
fllscating the property of tho House of Orleans were
published, ho resigned his procnreur-goneralship. In
1857, however, he again accepted tho ollico of pro-
cureur-g6ni?ral, and in his address, written at the time,
he says, “ 1 have always belonged to France, and never
to a party.” lie has written several val liable works on
law. B. at Varzy, in the department Nievre, 1783.

Dupiif, Charles, Baron, brother of the above, entered
the French navy in 1803, os an engineer, and, after

performing some services in the Mediterranean, became

S
rofessor of mechanics and tho physical sciences in the
onian Academy, which he assisted in forming, at

Corfu. In 1813 he returned to Paris, and, in 1813,
instituted tho maritimo museum at Toulon. After the
peace of 1815, ho visited Great Britain, for the purpose
of examining her public engineering-works, and alter-

wards published the results of his examinations. In
1828 ho was elected to the Chamber of De2?utics, as
representative for the department of Torn, and, after

the revolution of 1830, represented Seine. When tho
change of 1848 was elfected, he became a representative
in the Constituent Assembly, and also in tho Legislative
Aasembly, After the revolution of 1861, he became a
eenator. In 18S1 ho was president of the French jury
at the Great Exhibition in London. Ho has written
a great number of important works connected with
the science of engineering, n. at Varzy, 1784,
Dupino, Charles Franyois, dao-pe'-no, a modern

French philosopher, who, during the revolutionary
era, distinguished himself as a politioian, and rose to
the presidency ot the Legislative Assembly. Previous
to this, however, ho had filled tho chair of rhetoric in
the college of Lisieux, and had deeply devoted himself
to astronomical studies, lie was the inventor of a
telegraph, by which he corresponded with a friend at
eome distance, until dread of the political factions then
rampant, compelled him to lay it aside. By this time
he had publiued several scientific works, when, in

1794, appeared his “ Origine de tons les Cultes
; on,

laBefi^on Uaivcrsello,” a greatwork, which ultimately

led to the “ commission,” undertidcen to explore the
mins of Upper Egypt, in the time of Napoleon I.

j

This production was suoceeeded by other volumes,

Toting to eatronomy and nwthology. b. at Fme-
Ch&teau, near Chaumont, 1742; ». ot Is-sur-Lille,

1609.
J9A

^ Duran

Dublbix, Soipio, doo-plaV, historiographer of
France, wrote a work on the liberties of tho Gal-
lican onuroh, which he presented to the chancellor
Seguier to be licensed

; hnt that magistrate threw it

into tho lire. This so preyed upon his mind, that ho
died in 1661. B. at Condom, 1566.—-Besides the above,
he produced,—!. “Memoirs of the Gauls 3. “ His-
tory of France,” 6 vole, folio ; 3. “ Boman History,”
3 vols. folio ; 4. “A Course of Philosophy,” &o.
Duplbix, Joseph, a celebrated French merchant,

who, in 1730, was sent as director of the colony of
Cbaudernagore, where he carried on an extensive
commerce through all parts of tho Indies. In 17^^ ho
was made governor of Pondicherry, which, in 1748,
he defended against two English admirals. For this

he was created a marquis by the French king, and
a nabob by the Mogul. He was recalled, however, in
1763, and died soon after.

Duplin, dup'4in, a county of North Carolina, U.S»
Area, 576 square miles. Fop. 14,000.

I
Duppa, Brian, dup'-pa, a pious prelate, who, in 1638,

was appointed tutor to the prince of Wales, afterwards
Charles 11., and, about the some time, made bishop of
Chichester, wbeuce, in 1641, ho was removed to Salis-

bury. Ho attended Charles I. in the Isle of Wight,,
and is supposed to have assisted him in the composition
of “ Eikon Basilike.” At the Bostoration he was made
bishopof Winchester and lord almoner, b. at Lewis-
ham, Kent, 1589; D. 1662.—He published a few devo-
tional pieces, but bis greatest works were those of
charity.

DuPBAT, Anthony, doo-pra', a ^ench statesman,
who became president of the parliament of Paris in

1507, and chancellor of France in 1515. He was also

appointed tutor to the count of Angouldme, afterwards
Francis I., and was the author of the famous ** Con-
cordat,” which rendered him so acceptable to the court
of Borne, that he obtained several ecclesiastical prefer-

ments and a cardinalship. n. 1535.

DuPBi BK Br. Maub, Nicholas Francis, doo'-prai, a
French writer, who was a member of tho Academy of
Paris, and translated into French, Milton’s ‘

‘ Paradise
Lost.” Ho also wrote an essay on the coins of France,
“Inquiries concerning tho Value of Moneys,” &c.
B. at Paris, 1776.

Dupuytrbn, Guillaume, le Baron, doo-pwe'-tren, ^
diatinguished French modern surgeon and anatomist,

who invented several surgical instruments, and greatly

extended the limits of lus profession by the scientific

character which he gave to his clinical instructions.

He wrote very little, and, on the evening before he
expired, desired that a medical paper might be read
to him, “that be might carry,” said he, “the latest

news of disease out of the world.” B. at Pierre-
Buffiere, in tho department Hautc-Vienne, 1777 ;

d. in

Paris, 18.35.—Whilst pursuing his studies, Dupuytreu
was so poor that he could hardly obtain the xneans
of keeping life in his body; yet ho bequeathed a
fortune or JE2S0,000 to an only daughter, and £8,000
for the endowment of a pathological anatomical chair
in Paris.

Duquesnb, Abraham, Marquis, doo-kain\ a cele-

brated French seaman, first went to sea under bis

father, who was in the service. He distinguished

himself at so early an age, that at 17 he had the
command of a vessel, in which he fought several sno-

cessful actious with the Spaniards, in the troubles

which occurred in France during the minority of
Louis XIV., he was in tho service of Sweden, and
defeated the Danish fleet commanded by King Chris-
tian IV. Becalled to France in 1647, be got together
a squadron at his own expense, and was engaged
several times both with the EngHsh and Spanish. In
the French war of 1672 with Hi^and, Louis XIV. sent
him against De Bnyter, and Duquesne defeated him
in a terrible engagement near Messina, in 1076. He
afterwards gained groat anocesses against the pirates

in the Mediterranean, and humbled the dey of Algiers.

B. 1610; B. 1688.—Being a Protestant, liouis XIV.
did not raise him to those high positiona whioh bis
servioes entitled him to ; and thus ne never became an
admiral. Buttbb, Db.)
DqBAN, Don Augustin, door'-an, a modern Spanish

ontical and nuseeUaneous writer, who has made some
excellent collections of the romances of liis natlre
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Gounlrjt and acquired considerable fame by some of

hia own poetical imitations of old ballads. B. at

Madrid about 1793.

DcnaNcn, doo'-ranZf a river of France, rising near

Mont Gen^vre, in the Upper Alps, and, aiter a course

of 170 miles, joining the Khone between Avignon and
Tarascon.

U'uBAirD, Jean Nicholas Louis, doo'^ranit an eminent
French architect, who, in 1780, obtained the great prize

for an architectural design from the Royal Aoadoiuy of
Architecture in Paris. He afterwards became professor

of architecture in the Polytechnic School, and pro-

duced several works illustrative of his art. These are

not considered very valuable, although they have been
greatly commended, b. at Paris, 17^; B. at Thiaia, in

the vicinity of Paris, 1834.

l)nBA.N00, doo-raa^-got chief town of a department
of the same name, in the Mexican Confederation, built

at an elevation of nearly 7,000 feet, 1^ miles from
Zacatecas. It ia the residence of the intendant and
of a bishop. Its prinoipal cdilloes are a cathedr.al,

theatre, a mint, and several convents. Fop. 22,000.

—

The l>XFA.KX)fiuiT has an estimated area of 64,500

square miles, with a population of 150^000.

DU1U.XOO, a town of Spain, in the province of Biscay,

13 miles from Bilboa. Jrop. 2,300.

DuaxiTTK, John Stephen, first president

of the parliament of Toulouso, in 1681, and murdered
by the Leaguers in 1580. lie wrote “De Ritibus

Ecclosiss,” printed at Romo in 1.591.

Dubxzzo, doo-rats*>o, a fortified seaport-town of
|

European Turkey, on the coast of Albania, 83 miles

from Kagusa. Fop. about 10,000, with a considerable

import and export trade.—This is the ancient Epi-
aaurns, the expulsion of whoso aristocracy, 436 B.O.,

was the origin of the Peloponnesian war.
Duxxw, doo'-ren, a town of I’russia, on the Roer, 15

n)iJes from Aix-Ia-ChapoUo. It is the seat of several

courts and public ofiices, and has both Protestant
and Catholic churches, a gymnasium, and throe nun-
norios. Mxnf. Woollens, paper, leather, iron and steel

wares. Fop. ^•^500.—'I'his was a Roman town, and ia

meivioned by Tacitus by the name of Marcodurum.
Charlemagne hero defeated the Saxons. In 1594 it

was 1 akeu by the French, and, in 1815, given to Prussia.

PuBBB, Albert, doo'-rer, the first engraver on wood.

ALBSBX BBBBB.

and an eminent artist, the son of a goldsmith in Nurem*
berg. He engraved more than he painted ; so that his
pictures are soaroe, and hijghly valued. The people of
Nuremberg show with pnde his portraits of Chjtrle-
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magne and other emperors ; but it is as an engraver that,

he IS most celebrated. He is said to^ bo the first who
engraved upon wood; yet, as a painter, he was so

hi^ly esteemed, that the emperors Maximilian 1. ana
Charles V. appointed him their artist, and conferred

upon him rank and riohes. His best historical psint*^

ings are in the collections ofDresdem Vienna, Munich^
and Prague. He was also the first who printed

woodcuts in two colours. B» at Nuremberg, 1471;

D. there, 1528.— Durer wrote a book on the rulea

of painting, and some other works; and since the
revival of German art, he is looked upon as its great

ezenmlar.
. ,

D’Ubfbt, Thomas, dur^-fft a facetious English
poet, who wrote a number <n plays and Bonp, which
are very licentious. Charles II. was wont to lean upon
his shoulders, and hum the tunes of some of hia songs.
His effusions however, on account of their looseness*

arc now justly forgotten. Ho resided frequently with
the earl of Dorset at Knowle, where is a portrait of
him, painted wheu ho was asleep, after dinner ; for he
had such an ordinary visage, that he could not bear to-

have his hkoness taken, ilis ballads, &c. were printed
in 6 vols. 12mo, under the title of ‘‘ Pills to purge
Melancholy.” n. at Exeter, 1028 ; d. in London, 1723.

Dubhau, dui''~ham, a maritimo county of England*
bounded N. by Northumberland, E. by the German
Ocean, S. by xorkshire, from which it is separated by
the river Tees, and W. by counties of Cumberland
and Westmoreland. Area, inclusive of Holy Island and
its islets, 1,097 square mUes. Deac. Mountainous and
heathy in theW., where, however, considerable pro-
gress has been made in agriculture. The fairest por-
tions of the county are found in the valleya, watered
by numerous streams. J2tcer«. Derwent, Bkorne,Wear*
Tees, and Tyne. Fro. Mustard and the usual crops.
Sheep are largelyreared, and it is famous for itsbreedof
short-horned cattle. Minerals. Lend, iron, and grind-
ing-stones; but the most important is coal, which
occupies a largo subten'aueous area. Marble is also
found. Mar^. Cordage, glass, pottery-ware, and ship-
building. There are, besides, irou-fouudriea and forges.
Fop. 39l,f)00.—Durham is traversed by numerous
branch railways, and is connected with most of the
principal towns of England and Scotland by railway.
Dubhau, an ancient oity, and capital of the above

county, on the Wear, by which it is almost surrounded,
15 miles from Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The river ia

crossed hero by several bridges, and an ancient cathe-
dral overhangs its banks, which aro laid out in gardens,
and beautifiuly wooded. This venerable structure
was commenced m the year 1093, a century after the
foundation of the city ; and its central tower, which ia

211 fcol high, was erected between 1233 and 1258. It
contains several ancient monuments. Besides the
cathedral, Durham contains six parish churches, and
other places ofworship, acounty infirmary, agaol, alms-
houses, public libraries, assembly-rooms, a mechanics*
institute, and several charitable houses. To the N. of
the cathedral is a castle, founded by William the Con-
queror, containing apartments for tno bishop, although
it is mostly appropriated by an ecclesiastical univer-
sity, incorporated in 1837. Ilanf. Woollens, hats, iron
and brass goods. Pop. 13,200. Xof.64®5ffN. Lon.
1°35'W.
Dubhav, the namo of several toyras in the United

States, none of them with a population above 3,000.
Dvriiau, John George Lambton, Eai*l of, was edu-

cated at Eton, and, in 1813, become member of par-
liament for the county of Durham. In 1823 he was
raised to the peerage, by the title of Baron Durham,
of the city of Durham, and, in 1830, became promi-
nently connected with the reform ogitatiou. In the-

same year ho was made lord privy seal, under the
administration of Earl Grey. Li framing the Keform
Bill at that time, he proposed the introduction of the
ballot; but this was rejected. In 1833 he resigned his

office in the government, and was created earl of
Durham. In the same year he was sent on a specif
mission to Russia, and, on his return, differed from his

colleagues, but was, in 1835, again sent to Russia*

where he remained for two years, and became r.a

especial favourite with the emperor of that country.

In 1839 he was sent as governor-general, with extra-

ordinary powers, to Canada ; but conceiving himself
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not supported in his measuresby the home government,

he returned, without being recalled, in the next year.

For this step he was rebuked, and not permitted to

Jand under the usual salute. This may be regarded as

the close of his public life. B. at Lambton Castle,

ilurham, 1792 ; n. at Cowes, Isle of Wight, 1840.

Duboc, Michael, doo'-rohy entered the French army in

1702, and accompanied Napoleon I. to Egypt, where
he greatly distinguished himself, and was severely

wounded by the bursting of a howdtzer. When the

imperial court was formed, in 1805, he w'as made
grand>marshal of the palace, and was subsequently

encaged in several diplomatic missions, although he
still continued to play nis part in the wars of France.

He was made duke of Friuli, and fell in the battle of

Bautzen, 1813. B. 1772.—This was an attached and
faithful friend of the emperor, who wept over him on
his deathbed.
Hubbbbsteib, door'-ren-aiine^ a town of Austria, on

the Danube, 40 miles from Vienna. Pop. 600.—In the

neighbourhood, on a rock, are the ruins of the castle in

which Richard C(Bur-de>Lion was imprisoned, in 1192.

In 1805 the Russian and Austrian armies were hero
defeated by tbe French. (See Blondel.)
Dubb-Sxse, door'-te, a lake of Switzerland, 38 miles

from Bern, at an elevation of 4,000 feet above the
level of the sea.

Dcbslet, dura'‘h, a town and parish of Gloucester-
shire, 16 miles from Gloucester. Manf. Principally

woollens. Pop. about 3,000.

Duewaz, door-wax', a territory of Independent Tur-
kestan, inhabited by Tajiks, of the Sunnite sect of
Mahometans. It grows cotton, and manufactures it

for export. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 37^ N. Lon.
71° E.
Dusseldobf, dooa'-ael-dorf, a handsome town of

Prussia, on the Rhine, where that river is joined by
the Dussel, 21 miles from Cologne. The streets are wide
*und regular, and tbe squares due. The castle, though
greatly damaged by bombardment in 1704, was after-

wards repaired
;
and contains the gallery of paintings,

most of which were, in 1805, transferred to Munich.
It has several elegant churches, extensive barracks,
a town-hall, mint, an academy of sciences, school of
painting, a museum, an observatory, and pleasant
public walks. Manf. Woollen cloth, paper-hangings,
glass, leather, chemicals, starch, and vinegar. Pop.
about 28,000.—Dusseldorf was made over to Prussia
in 1H15, and is now the capital of a Qoveknment with
an area of 2,0.'>8 square miles, and a population of
920,000. Pro. Wheat, barley, rye, oats, potatoes, flax,

and tobacco. Minerals. Iron and potters’ clay.

Dvstee, doos-fe', a river of Beloochistan, rising in

the jjrovince of Meehran, and, after a course of 1,000
miles, in which it is, in some parts, extremely shallow,
falls into the Arabian Sea, in lat. 25° 3' N. ; Ion.

Gl° SO' E.
Dxjtteeah, doot-ie-a', a rajahship of Hindostan, in

Buudelcund. Area, 850 square miles. P<w. 120,000.—^'fhe capital town of this territory is of the same
name, and has a population of about 50,000.
Dutton, dnt'~ton, two townships, one in Cheshire,

and the other in Lancashire. Neither has a population
above olK).—In the former is the Grand Junction Rail-
way viaduct, with 20 arches, 70 feet high and GO feet
in span.

DuuifTiBi, du-um'-vi-ri, two nohlo patricians at
Rome, first appointed by Tarquin to keep the Sibylline
books, w'hich were supposed to contain the fate of the
Roman empire. These priests continued in their ori-
ginal institution till the year 451 b.o., when a law was
proposed by the tribunes, to increase the number to
ten, to be chosen promiscuously from patrician and
;i^ebeian families. From this number they were called
j!)eceinviri, and, some time after, Sylla increased them
to fifteen, known by the name of Qiitudecemviri .

—
^There

were also certain civil magistrates among the Homans
that bore this name. (AVs Decemviri.)
Dutal, Nicholas, doo-caV, a Dutch painter, who

studied in Italy under Pietro da Cortona, w'hose manner
he adopted. KingWilliam III. appointed him director

of the academy at the Hague. B. 1644 ; n. 1732.

Duval, Valentine Jamerai, an extraordinary person,

who, after serving as a shepherd, became, in nis 18th

year, keeper of the cattle belonging to the hermits of
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St. Anne, near Luneville. Under these brothers he
ardently devoted himself to study, and by an accident,
got introduced to the duke of Lorraine, who placed
him in the college of Pont k Mousson. The duke
afterwards made him his librarian, and professor of
history in the academy of Luneville. In 1738 he
followed the grand-duke Francis to Florence, and on
the marriage of that prince with the heiress of the
house 6f Austria, he accompanied him to Vienna,
where the emperor appointed him keeper of his
cabinet of medals. B. 1G95 ; n. 1775.
Dwaraca, dwar-a-ka', a town and celebrated tem-

ple of Hindostan, in the province of Guzerat. Laf,
22°21'N. Xon. 69° 16' E.
Dwight, Timothy, dwite, an American divine of

high reputation, both as a pu^it orator and lucid ex-
pounder of the Scriptures. In 1795 he became pre-
sident of Yule College, Newhaven, where he also held
the professorship of theology. He vvrote several
religious works, but the one upon which his fame
rests, is entitled ‘‘Theology explained and defended,
in a Series of Sermons." This is an extensive work,
and consists of a course of lectures delivered by him,
as professor of divinity, on the Sundays in term-time.
These extended over four years, and although exhibit-
ing no great depth or originality of thought, are still,

as a whole, a pleasing collection of divinity, b. at
Northampton, Massachusetts, 1762; n. 1817.
Dwina, or Dvina, dwi'-na (Russ. dve*-na), a large

river of Russia, rising in the government of Tver, and,
after a direct course of about 490 miles, falling into the
Gulf of Riga, a few miles below Riga. It is connected
by canals with the Beresina and the Niemen.—Another
river of Russia, which, after a course of 330 miles,
enters the White Sea, a little below Archangel.
Dyce, William, R.A., dice, a distinguished Scottish

painter, who was taught the mdimentB of his art in
the Scottish Academy. In 1841 ho exhibited at the
Royal Academy “ King Joash shooting the Arrow of
Deliverance,” which raised him to the rank of an asso-
ciate of that institution. He afterwards exhibited
specimens of his skill in fresco-painting, and soon
afterwards received a commission from Prince Albert
to paint, in that style, one of the compartments of his
summer-house in Buckingham Palace. He was sub-
sequently similarly employed at Osborne. He was
also among the first artists engaged upon the new
palace of Wesl minster, and his “ Baptism of Ethel-
bert," in the House of Lords, is considered one of the
best paintings in the chamber. After this he was
appointed to paint the queen’s robing-room. In
ISIH he was elected R.A.; since which time he has
produced “ Omnia Vanitas," the “ Meeting of Jacob
and Rachel," “King Lear and the Fool in the Storm,’*
“Christabel," the “Good Shepherd," and several other
works of more or less merit. B. in Scotland, about 1800,
Dyce, Rev. Alexander, was educated for the church,

and ofiiciated, for some years, in both Cornwall and
Suifolk; but, going to reside in London, in 1827, he
entered upon a literary career, and soon rose to dis-
tinction. He edited editions of the poems of Collins
and Skelton, “ Specimens of British Poetesses," and
several of the elder dramatists. He also appeared
as a commentator on Shakspeare, and edited works
for both the Camden and Shakspeare societies. In
1856 he edited a volume of “ Recollections of the Table
Talk of Samuel Rogers." B. at Edinburgh, 1797.

Dyeb, John, di’-er, an English noet, who was edu-
cated for the bar; but, quitting the legal profession for
painting, he went to Ita^, where he wrote a poem,
entitled “ The Ruins of Rome," which he published
in 1740. He had before favoured the publio with a
descriptive piece, called “ Grongar Hill," which,
according to Dr. Johnson, is “ the happiest of his

productions." Not long after his return, he entered
into orders, and obtained the living of Calthorp, in
Leicestershire, which he exchanged for Belchford, in
Lincolnshire. He also had the rectory of Conin^by,
in the same county, to which was addra that of Kirby,
In 1757 appeared the “ Fleece,” a poem which pos-
sesses considerable merit, notwithstanding that it
treats only of

•* The care of sheep, the labours of the loom,**

B. in Carmarthenshire, 1700 ; n. 1768.
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Eaux BonnesDyle

Dtlb, diUt a river of Belgium, which, after a course
of 50 miles, joins the Netlic, 4 miles below Mcchliu.

—

During tho reign of J^iipoleon I., it gave its name to
the department Dyle, of which Brussels was the capital.
Dymkl, di'-mclf a river of Westphalia, which falls

into the Wcser.
Dy3io:!rD, Jonathan, dV-mond^ a linen-draper, and

a member of the Society of Friends, published, in 1823,
an “Inquiry into the Accordance of War with the
Principles of Christianity.*' This work was well re-

ceived; but his fame rests more particularly upon his
“ Essay on the Principles of Idorality, which
first appeared in 1829. This work was reviewed by
Southey at great length, in tho “London Quarterly
Re^iew.’' it may be regarded as one of tho most
valuable works on moral government in the language,
even by those who may not be inclined to indorse all

the views it contains, b. at Exeter, 1796 ;
i). 1828.

Dysabt, or Desabt, dis-art', a parish and seaport-
town of Fifeshiro, Scotland. Tho town is situate on
the northern shore of the Firth of Forth, 1 mile from
Kirkaldy, and has now fallen into decay. Mavf.
Ticking, checks, and flax-spinning. In the parish
about 100,0(X) tons of flax are raised annually. Pop.
of parish, about 9,000; of town, about 1,6(X).

Dysekt, or Dysakt, the name of numerous parishes
in Ireland, none of them with a population above 3,500.

Dzounoaria, dzoon-nar'-e-iiy a country of Central
Asia, bordering on the Kussian government of Tomsk
and the Khanat Khokaw. Desc. Mountainous, and it

has many lakes. Lat. between 42'^ and .50° N. Xoa.
between 75° and 90° E.—This region is subdivided
into several militaiy districts.

E.

[^’’hcro e is used in the explanatory pronunciation,

it is sounded as e in bed, fed, led ; where ee is used, it

is sounded as e in mete, or ee in been, or beer.]

Eacbabd, John, e'-chard, an eminent English di-

vine, who became fellow, and afterwards master, of
Catherine Hall, Cambridge. In 1670 ho published a
piece entitled “ Tho Grounds and Eeasons of the Con-
tempt of the Clergy and Religion inquired into.”

This he attributed to the improper education of young
men for the ministry, and to the absurd style of preach-
ing too generally adopted. He blended much humour
with his remarks, which occasioned considerable con-
troversy. His best work, however, is his “ Dialogues
between Philantus and Timothy,” which were intended
to expose, what ho considered, the absurdity of the
philosophy of Hobbes. He had great powers of ridi-

cule, but on serious subjects he exhibited not much
talent, b. in Suffolk, 1636 ; D. 1607.—His works were
published in 3 vols. 12mo, in 1779.
Eabmbb, ede'-mer^ an ancient English historian,

who, in 1120, was elected bishop of St. Andrew’s, in
Scotland, but was never consecrated. He was the
friend and biographer of Anselm, archbishop of Can-
terbury ; but his principal work is the “ Historia
Hovorum,” or “History of his own Times,” which was
first printed by Selden iu 1623. He also wrote lives

of St. Hilfrid, St. Oswald, St. Dunstan, &c., which
were inserted by Warton in his “Anglia Sacra.’*

P. 1124.
Eagle Islakb, e*-gely lies oflf the W. coast of Ire-

land, in lat. 64° T N . ; Ion. 10° 6' W.
Eagleshav, e^-gel-sham, a parish and village of

Renfrewshire, Scotland, 9 miles from Paisley. Pop.
2.600, mostly employed iu cotton-spinning.—Pollok,
author of “The Course ofTime," was a native of this
parish.
Eagle’s Nbst, The, a perpendicular rock in the

county of Kerry, Ireland, 4 miles from Killorney.
Seightf 1,300 feet.

Ealing, a village and parish of Middlesex,
10 miles from St. Paul’s, London. Pop, 10,000.—

A

station on the Great Western Railway.
Eabloh, Richard, er'-lom, an eminiut English en-

graver, who was distinguished for his skill in mezzo-
tint, and produced a great number of imitations of
chalk-drawings. He engraved after many of the most

celebrated masters, both English and foreign, b. iu

London, about 1742; D. about 1822.

Earlstoon, or Ebaldoune, erh'-toun, a village and
parish of Berwick.shire, Scotland, 7 miles from Lauder.

1,900.—In the locality tho spot celebrated in

tho beautiful melody of “The Broom of Cowden-
knowes.” It is the birthplace of tho famous Thoman
the Rhymer. Pop. 1,705.—Also a village in Clackman-
nanshire.
Earne, or Ebne, ern, a river .of Scotland, which

falls into the Tay near Abernethey. It rises in a loeli

of the same name, which has a circumference of 2(r

miles, and is 24 miles from Perth.
Easingwold, e'^aing-tvold, a town of tho N. Riding

of Yorkshire, 13 miles from York. Pop. 2,300.
East, eeaty the prefix to the name of numerous
laces in the United States, with populations ranging
etween 2,000 and 14,000.

Eastbourne, eeat'-hom^ a town and parish of Sussex,
on the English Channel, 7 raile.s from Hailsham. Tho
town has been gradually increasing, possesses a theatre
and a chalybeate spring, and is a favourite watering-
place. Pop. 3,600.

East Cape, tho most E. point of Island, Now*
Zealand. Zai. 37° 40' S. Lon. 178° 40' E.—Also the
most E. cape of Madagascar. Zaf. 15° 2' S. Lon,
60° 4' E.
Eastern Aechipelaoo. (See Asiatic Archi-

pelago.)
East Gbtnsteab, grin'-siedt a town and parish of

Sussex, 6 miles from London. Pop. 3,820.

Eastlaee, Sir Charles Lock, P.K.A., eeat'^laik, a
modern English artist, early became n student under
Fuseli, at the Royal Academy of Fainting, and after-

wards settled at Plymouth as a portrait-painter. In
1817 he visited Itary and Greece, and iu 1823 began
to exhibit at tho Royal Academy, and in 1827 was
elected an associate of that institution. In 182S ho
exhibited on its walls his “Peasants on a Pilgrimage
to Rome, Ac.,’* which is a work of great merit, and.-

has been several times engraved. His next great
work was his “Christ weeping over Jerusalem.”
This placed him at the head of his profession, and
was, at the time of its production, esteemed as ouo
of the best paintings iu the historical style, that bad
appeared for a le^thened period of time. It was
succeeded by his “ Christ Blessing little Children” and
his “ Hagar and Ishmael

;
” both, though excellent, are,,

con.sidercd as pictures, by no means equal to the other.
In 1811 ho was made secretary to the Royal Commis-
sion of Fine Arts, and, iu 1843, was appointed keeper
of tho National Gallery. In 1850 he was elected,
resident of tho Royal Academy, with the honour of
nighthood, and in 1855 became a director of the

National Gallery, with a salary of £T,000 a year. In
tho same year he was created a knight of the Legion of
Honour, and, two years previously, had the degree of
D.C.L. presented to him by the University of Oxford.—^Besides his eminence as an artist, Sir Charles has
contributed some valuable works to the literature of
art. Among these may be named his “ Materials for
a History of Oil-painting,” first published in 1847.
B. at Plymouth, 1793.
East Main, or Slade Riveb, a river of Labrador...

with an estimated course of 400 miles, in which it

traverses many lakes, and falls into James Bay, in lat,

52°15'N.; ion. 78° 41' W.
Easton, eeaV-on, tho name of numerous parishes in

E^and, with populations ranging between 200 and

Easton, the name of several small townships in the
United States.

Eabtpoht, eeaV-port, a township andport of entry of

Washington county, Maine, U.S., on Fossamaquoddy
Bay, 144 miles from Augusta. It has a garrison, ana

S
ocket communication with Boston, in Massachusetts.

W. 4,200.

Eaton, e'-ion, the name of numerous parishes in

England, with populations ranging between 200 and
3,000.

Eaton, a county in the centre of Michigan, U.S.

Area, 676 square miles,
^

P(^. 8,000.—The name of
several other small places in the U.S.

Eaux Bonnes, o-l>uit, ‘good waters,* a town of
France, in tho department of the Lower Pyrenees,.
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Bbed Mellech

26 miles from OWron. Its thermal springs date their

celebrity from the battle of Pavia, ^ter which their

heahng properties were seen in their eirects on the

wounds of the Bearnais.
^

Ebbb Mbllbck, «'-&ed tneV-lele, ‘servant of the

king,' a pious Ethiopian officer to Zedekiah.
^

I^siTEZBB, eft'-e-we'-istfr, ‘the stone of help, the

name of a field, so c.illcd from the stouo set up by
Samuel to commemorate the defeat of the Philistines.

Ebbb, ‘ a passenger,’ a descendant of Shem.

Ebbbbaoh, eV-er-bak^ a town of Baden, on the

Eeokar, 18 miles from Heidelberg. Pop. 3,700.

EBitBBACU, a village of Nassau, Germany, 3 miles

'from llattenlmim, famed for producing one of the best

wines in the district.

Ebsbsbach, Upjpbb and Lower, eb’-ers-baky a largo

village of Saxony, and one of the principal seats of the
linen manufacture of Saxony. Pop. «,000.

Ebebsbeeg,- or Ebblsbebg, €b'-er»-bairg, a town of

Upper Austria, on. the Traun, 8 miles from Ens, re-

markable for being the scene of the defeat of the

Austrians by tbe French, in 1809.

Ebbrstvobf, eb'-ers dorf, a town of Lower A nstria,

on the Danube, 6 miles from Vienna. Pop. —
Another, on the Beuss, 40 miles from Weimar. Pop.
1,800.—Hero, in 1800, Napoleon I. issued hia first

proclamation to the Sa.voiis.—The name of several

other small places.

Ehion, c'-oi-oa, aJew, the founder, in the Ist century,

of a sect called Ebionitoa. This sf’ct diii'ered little in

its doctrines from the Nazarencs, denying the divinity

of Jesus Christ, and the writings of the apostles, ^vitn

the exception of the gospel of St. Matthew, which they
mutilated. To the precepts of the Chnstian religion

they added Mosaic practices. The first Kbioiiilps were
strictly moral, but, m process of time, they gu'.e them-
selves up to great excesses. Ht. John is said to have
written Ills gospel against the errors of Ehion.
Ebro, ai'-bro, a river of Spain, which rises in the

province of Santander, and, afW a course of 350 miles,

falls into the Mediterranean bolow Tortoaa, in Cata-
lonia. It is the IhoniB of the ancients.

Eobaxawa, ek-h<U*-a‘na, the capital of Media, built

by Deioops, king of Media. It was surrounded with
seven walls, which rose in gradual ascent, and were

S
ainted in seven dilferent colours, 'i'he outermost was
le lowest, and tho innermost, wliioh was the most

oelcbrated, contained the royal palace. Pormenio was
put to death here hy Alexander’s order, and here also

Hephmstion died.—A town of Syria, where Cambyses
;

S
ave himself a mortal vrouud when mounting on horse-

1

ack.
I

EocBTiiK, etch-ai'-leen, a patrician family of Italy,

which, in the 12th and ISth centuries, pluyed a con-

S
piouous part in the wars of the Guelphs and Ghibe-
nes, and sided wilh the latter faction.

Kcclbs, ek'-keltf a parish of Lancashire, 4 miles
from Manchester. In it is Chat-Moss. Pap. 41,500.
—It has a station on the Manchester" and Liverpool
Bailwny.—Another in Norfolk, 11 miles from Tiiet-
ford, with a station on the Eastern Counties liailway.
Poo. 2iK).

EociiBSFinr.i), ek'-keU-feeld, a parish in theW.Biding
of Yorkshire, 5 miles from Sheffield. Pop. 17,000.

Eccl'Ebu!.ll, ey-kek’hawl, a town and parish of
Staffordshire, 7 miles from Stafford. Pop. 4,700.

—

station on tho Great .1 unction Bailway.
EcCLrSHii.T., ek'-keU-hil

,

a township of the W.
Biding of YorlcHhlre, 3 miles from Bradford. Pop,
3,700.—-Another in Lancashire, 3 miles from Blaca-
bum. Pop. 600.

EcoLBSTOir, ekf‘keh4on^ township of Lancashire,
4 miles from Chorley. Pop. 3,200.—Several other

townships in England.
Echabd, Lawrence, e'-cAard, an English divine and

historian, was brought up at Christ’s College, Cam-
bridge, where ho took the degree of M.A. in 1695.

On entering into orders, he obtained two livings in

Lincolnshire. In 1699 he published a “History of

Borne," 3 vols. 8vo, and, in 1702, his “ General Ecclesias-

tical History," 2 vols. 8vo. His principal work, how-
ever is the “ History ofEngland," 8 vols. folio. Ho also

published a “ Gazetteer, or Newsman's Interpreter,"

which was once a popular book, and the foundation

-of al4 of its class. In 1712 he was made archdeacon
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Stowe, and, some time after, obtained three livings

in Suffolk. ». in Suffolk, about 1670; n. 1730.
Echeliknsis, Abraham. ekf-BUM-sit, a Maronita,

and prolesBor of the Oriental languages at Borne. He
translated Apollonius’s Conics iVom the Arabic into
Latin, and assisted Le Jay in his Polyglot Bible. D.
165‘ii.

Eohbllxs, Lbs, ai'thtV, a village of the Sardinian
states, 12 miles from Chambdir. Jlere a road in tho
mountains was begun by Napoleon I., and finished by
the king of Sardinia in 1817. Tho place takes its name
from a flight of stairs (French, echeUeft)t formerly tho
only mode of communication with Cliambtiry, which
this road replaced.

Echidna, e-kUV-na^ a celebrated monster, sprung
from the union of Chrysaor, who had issued from the
blood of Medusa, with Callirhoe, the daughter of
Oceanus. She is represented as a beautiful woman
in tho upper parts of tlio body, and as a' serpent below
tho waist. By Typhon she became the mother of
Cerberus, tho Hydra, the Chimeera, the Sphinx, the
Nemean lion, and other monsters.
Echin-adbb, e-kiti'-a-dees, Sk group of islands in the

Adriatic, off the coast of Acaniania, and opposite tho
mouth of the Achelous. According to Pliny, they
were 9, and according to Ovid 6, in number.
Echuiadzih, ek~mc-ad~zin't the ecclesiastical capital

of Armenia, in the doiuiuions of Bussia, 25 miles from
Mount Ararat. It is the seat of the primate of tho
Armenian church. Pop. Unascertained.
Echo, ri'-o, a dau^diter of tlie Air and Tcllus, who

chiefly resided in tho vicinity of the Cepliisus. She
was onco one of Juno's attendants, but her loquacity
displeased Jupiter; when sho was deprived of tho
pow'er of speech by Juno, and only porniittcd to
answer the questions which were put to her. After
sho had been punished by Juno, sho pined away
ihroui^h lovo of Narcissus.
Ectja, ai-ihe'-hiXy a town of Spain, in tho province of

Seville, on the Xenil, 63 miles from Seville. It is re-

jjuted to have been formerly of great importance, and
it contains many churches, convents, and hospitals ; it

has also a lur;re anuai*e, with a piazza. Mavf. Linens,
woollens, and leather. Pop. 24,000. Lot. 37° 31' 50" N.
ion. .5° ‘V 31" .

EcKBiiNFOiinn, efc'-«?m-/ord, a town of Denmark, on
an islet in the Baltic, 10 miles from Schleswig. It has
shipbuilding-doclcfl, distilleries, and a malting trade.
Tho liarbouv is deep and secure. Pop. 4,000.

EcKKKsnoBV, eli'-evs-dorfy three villages of Prussia,
none of them with a population above 1,200.

Eckhunq Choo, ek'-hoong choo, a river of Tibet,
supposed the principal head-stream of the Indus. It
takes the name of tho Indus in Ion. 79° E.
Eckington, ek'-ing-ioHy a village and parish of Der-

byshire, 7 miles from Chesterfield. Pop. 6,000, prin-
cip.vlly employed in potteries and making nails.—It is

a station on the North Midland Bailway.
Eckmuul, ek'-mool, a town of Bavaria, 13 miles

from llatisbon, celebrated for being the scene where
the Austrians were defeated by tlie French in 1809.
Davoust showed great bravery in this action, and was
named by Napoleon, priuce of Eckmuhl.
Eclhsb, Charles de T, ai-khoz', a physician of Awas,

and professor of botany at Leyden, whose works on
botanv were published at Antwerp, in 2 vols. folio,

1

1601. '5.1526; D. 1609.

Ecuador, eld-xoa-dory an independent republican
state of S. America, inclosed on tho N., E., and S. by
New Grenada, Brazil, and l;*eru; having the Pacific
Ocean on tho W. Area, estimated from 212,000 to
325,(X)0 square miles. Dp»c. Mountainous in tho w est,

where the giant chain of the Andes throws up its lofty

summits to the height of upwards of 19,000 feel, in

Chimborazo, Autisana, Cotopaxi, and others. In the
E. the country falls into tne centeal plain of llio

continent, and is watered by tho upper course of the
Amazon and its tributaries. Jiicera. Tiie Amazon and its

tributaries, the Putomayo, Nafo, Pasta^o, Maras, arid
the HuMlaga. On the west, or maritime side of the
mountains, the Esmeralda, Guayaquil, and Mira are tlie
princij^l, and flow into the ocean. All these river-.^,

™ through the territory of the
republK^wcre, in 1863, declared free of all navigation
dues. Pro. Wheat, cotton, sugar, coflee, cacao, corn.
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tobiicco, yams, fruits, wax, gums, aud sarsaparilla, kingdom from invasion ;by the maintenanuo of a larm
Agriculture^ however, considered in a scientific point fleet, he subdued Ireland, and governed his people witn
or view, is in a very bac^ard state. There are ex- a vigorous success. His queen dying, andhearingof the
tensive forests, and the chinohona-barktree iscommon, great beauty of Elfrida, adaughtor bfthe earlofHeron,
‘The shores of the Pacific, and the rivers, abound with he sent Earl Ethclwald, one of his fhvourite courtiers,
fish. MineraU. Gold, quicksilver, lead, iron, copper, to see if the charms of the ladywere equal to what was
and emerald stones. Gold is found in the sands of all reported of them. The moment he beheld her, tho
the rivers, and sulphur is abundant near Chimborazo, earl forgot his duty to his master, gave a false rop^
The mineral riches of the country, however, are by no of her charms, and married the lady himself. His
means developed. Mavf. Woollen and cotton goods, conduct ultimately became known to tho king, who
jPejJ. 800,000. Lot, between 1° 40' N. and 6® 10' S. caused him to be slain for his treachcTy, when tho
Lon. between 69® and 81® 20' W.—^Ecuador is divided beautiful Elfrida became the wife of Edgar. ». 07&.
into three departments,—Quito, Guayaquil, and As- The moderation of his reign procured him the name of
suay. In 1526 it was discovered by Pizarro, when it Peaceable. {See Elvuida.)
was comprised in the empire of tho Incas. It was Edgar, tho 89th kiug of Scotland, was the son of
held under the Spanish crown till 1812, when it was Malcolm III., by the sister of Edgar Atheling of
erected into a free republic. In 18*23 it united with England. His niece married Henry I. of England,
New Grenada and Venezuela to form the republic of which circumstanco terminated a war which had been
Columbia. This union, however, was dissolved in 1831, raging between the two countries, n. 1107.

when Quito, with its associated departments, took the Edgar, a county of the United States, in the E.
name of Ecuador. Its population are mostly the part of Illinois. Area, 643 square miles. Hese. Fertile

descendants of Spaniards, aboriginal Indians, and in the usual cerealia, but a considerable portion of it

Meztizos. Tho Indians chiefly occup)'^ the plains, wheie still remains in a state of nature. Pop. 12,000.

they live by hunting and fishing. Edgbaston, edf-hde-ton, a parish of Warwickshire,
Edam, e'-dam^ a town of tho Netherlands, 13 miles 3 miles from Birmingham. Area, 2,790 acres. Pop,

from Arasterdam, near tho Zuyder Zee. Pop. 4,200.— 10,000.

An island in tho Archipelago of Sunda, near the N. Edgecombe, a county of the United States,

coast of Java, belonging to tbe Dutch, and serving in N. Carolina. Area, 493 square miles. Pop. 20,000,

as a place of transportation for the criminals of that ofwhom nearly a half are slaves,

nation. Edqecumbb Bay, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, in

EdAY, c'-dat, one of the Orkney Islands, Scotland. E. Australia. Lat. 20° S. Lon. 147® 30' E.
Lxt. 7 miles long, and 2 broad. Lei'c. Hilly, and con- Edgefield, edj'-feeld^ a district iu S. Carolina,

taining excellent pastures. 2’op. 950.
’ United States. Area, 1,030 acres. Pop. 33,(p0, of

EDDYSTOifE Rocks, ed'-di-a/one, a reef of rocks in whom two thirds are slaves. Cotton is the principal

tho English Channel, on which is the w^'ll-known light- product.
house of that name, 14 miles from Plymouth break- EDGRiriLL, edj'-hil, an elevated ridge in Wnrwiok-
wjiter. The lighthouse is 72 feet bigli, and was erected shire, 7 miles from Banbury, where, in 1642, the first

of Portland stone, incased in grauitc, iu 1759. Lat. blood was shed between the royalist troops of Charles I,

60® 10' 64" N. io». 4° 15' 63" W. and the parliamentary forces. Richard Baxter, the
Edelinck, Gerard, ed^-eMnk, an eminent Dutch celebrated nonconformist, and author of the Saints'

engraver, who mostly resided in Ifrance, where ho Rest," was preaching within the sound of the dm of
executed most of his works ;

among which may bo this battle, when it rolled along the side of the hill,

noticed, as his finest, the picture of the Holy Family, {See Baxter, Charles I., and Cromwell.)
by Raflaele, and ** Tho Tent of Darius,*’ by Le Bran. Edgkwarb, edf-toairy a parish of England, in
B. at Antwei’p, 1641 ; D. 1707. Middlesex, 10 miles from London. Area, 1,990 acres.

Edxma, Gerard, e'-de-ma, a Dutch landseape-piwter. Top. 800.

who went to Norway and Newfoundland to delineate Edgeworth, Richard Lovell, edg*~werth, an English
the plants and insects of those countries. Ho settled writer, was designed for the profession of the law; but
in London in 1670, and became famous £ar painting on the death of liis father, in 1769, ho relinquished all

landscapes. D. about 1700. intention of carrying out this design, aud went to
Edsh, e'-den, a river of England, rising in West- Ireland, in 1783, to dedicate tho remainder of his

moreland, and, after a course of 40 miles, lolling into life to the improvement of his estate and tho educa-
the Solway Firth. tion of his children. To this duty he nobly devoted
Edbh, a river of Scotland, rising in Berwickshire, himself, and reared a large family by four different

and, after a course of 18 miles, fhOing into the Twmd, wives, he having been as often married. B. at Bath,
4 n^s below Holso.—Another, rising iu Kinross-' 1744; D. at Bdgeworthtowii, Longford, Ireland, 1817.
shire, and, after a course of 18 miles, falling into St. —He greatly assisted lua celebrated! daugliter, Maria,
Andrew’s Bay. in her works, altho^h he himself was by no moans
Eden, ' delight,' the country in which God planted “a ready writer." The following, however, appeared

the garden for our first parents. It is supposed to in his name;— “Poetry Explained;’* “Rational
have Decn ne.ar the Persian G ulf, on tlio banks of tho Primer ;

*’ “ Professional Education ;

” “ Speeches in
Euplnates. Parliament,” and an “ Essay on the Construction of
Edenioit, -den-ion, a port of entry of Chowan Roads and Carriages." He was a member of the last

county, N. Carolina, U.S., 60 miles from Norfolk. Irish House of Commons, and an active magistrate in
Top. 2,000. tho neighbourhood where he resided.
Fdessa, e-deaf-ea, the modern Orfa, an ancient city Edgeworth, Maria, tho daughter of the preceding,

of Mesopotamia, was tho capital of Osrboene under a favourite modern English authoress, was the ou-
the Romans, and one of the frontier places of the cm- spring of his first marriage, and resided in England
pire. It contained manufactories of arms and en- till 1782. t^he then removed to Ireland, whore her
gines of war, and was one of tho first cities to receive education proceeded under the direction of her father,
the doctrines of Christianity, its inhabit.ants remain- and in 1799 they published a joint production on
ingtrue to the faith up to the time of tho Crushes, “Practical Education." “Early Lessons" was the
In 1097, Baldwin, the brother of Godfrey de Bouillon, next produotion, which attained great popularity,
here founded a nriiicipality, which was the first Christ- In 1802 appeared tho “ Essay on Irish Bulls," another
ian state erected by the Crusaders, and was regarded joint production

; but it is not on these tliat the fame
as the bulwark of the Holy City. {See Obva.) of Miss Edgeworth rests, but on the excellent series of
Edfu, ed’-foo, a village of Upper Egypt, 60 miles novels, which already had begun to appear under her

from Thebes. Mai\f. Egyptian earthenware and blue sole name ; tho first of these was, “ Castle Rackrent,'*
cotton cloths. Top. 2,00O.—This place is celebrated which was issued in 1801, and which indicated tho pos-
for possessing the finest remains oiantiquity in Egypt, session of powers of a very rare character. In all her
Edgar, ed'-gar, king of England, at the age or 16, novels, her pen was devoted, not only to make \xifeel

succeeded his father Edwy, in 959. He made war what is good, but to make us do what is good,
against the Scots, and compelled Wales to pay him This is especially the case in her “ Belinda," “ Leo-
yoarly a certain number of wolves’ heads, which nora," ‘'The Modern Qriselda," “Moral Tales,**

-cleared the country of those animals. Securing his “Popular Talcs,” “Tales of Fashionable Lifej" ia
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short, ftU that sho has written. Her last and most

popular novel was “Helen,” which appeared in I8d4,

and which was closed by the juvenile story of ‘ Orlan-

ditto.” It was to her “ richhumour, pathetic tenderness,

and admirable tact” in the delineation of her Irish cba«

racters, that Sir Walter Scott was indebted for the

suggestion to do something in a similar way for his own
couutry. , He accordingly began the Waverley novels,

keeping, no doubt, the productions pi Miss Edgeworth
clearly in his view. As a general estimate of her genius,

the following discriminating criticism of Lord Jeffrey

just as it is happily expressed. “ The writings of

Miss Edgeworth exhibit so singular a union of sober

sense and inexhaustible invention—so minute a know-
ledge of all that distinguishes manners, or touches on
happiness, in every condition of human fortune—and
so just an estimate, both of the real sources of en-

joyment, and of the illusions by which they are so often

obstructed—that it cannot bo thought wonderful, that

we should separate her from the ordinary manu-
facturer of novels, and speak of her talcs, as works of
more serious importance than much of the true his-

tory and solemn philosophy that come daily under our
inspection. . . . It is impossible, wo think, to read

ten pages in any of her writings, without feeling not
only that the whole, but that every part of them, was
intended to do good.” b. at Hare Hatch, Reading,

1767 ; D. at Edgoworthtown, Longford, Ireland, 1849.

EniBBUBon, ed'-in-bruir), the metropolis of Scot-

land, called “ Modern Athens,” is also the capital of

Edinburghshire, and is situate in its northern part,

at the distance of about a mile and a half from the
Firth of Forth. It stands on high and uneven
ground, being built on three ridges, running in a
direction from east to west. The central ridge, on
which the city was originally built, is terminated
abruptly on the west by a precipi-

tous rock, crowned by the Castle,

while, to the east, it gradually
inclines to a plain or valley,

whence, on the one side, rise the
lofty elevations of Arthur’s Seat
and Salisbury Crags, and, on tho
other, the Calton Hill. The valley

to the north of this ridge, which
was formerly filled with water, is

converted into beautiful gardens, p
and is, on tho E. side, crossed >'<

by the North Bridge, and, in its

centre, by the Earthen Mound.
On the rising ground to the north
of this valley, stands the New
town of Edinburgh. Both sides
of the central ridge, occupied by
the principal street of the Ofd
town, extending from the Castle
to llolyrood Honse, are covered
with buildings, crowded together
in the closest array, and descend-
ing from the main street, chiefly
in long and narrow lanes. In
the bottom of tho valley, on
the south side of the High-street
and parallel with it, runs a narrow street called tho
Cowgate. This street communicates, by streets and
Barrow lanes, with tho southern part of tho town,
containing several old-fashioned squares, and leading
to the handsome suburbs called Newington and Mor-
ningside. Here are the Meadows, a largo level
park, surrounded by trees and walks

; and, adjoining I

them, Bruntsfleld Links, an extensive common, fre”
quented by the golf-players of Edinburgh. The New
town is built on the lower and northernmost of the
ridgies, and is connected with the Old town by the North
Bridge and the Earthen Mound. Tho ground which
it occupies was added to tho royalty in 1767 ; and,
since that period, numerous streets aud sq^jiarcs

have been constructed on it, in beauty and rogmarity
unsurpassed by those of any other city in tho worlA
Edinburgh is connected with the Cmton Hill and
Prince's Street by an elegant bridge, of one largo arch,

called Waterloo Bridge, and with Leith by abroad and
very fine road, calledLeith Walk. The scenery around
the city, owing to the abrupt and craggy heights of'

the Calton Hfil and Arthur’s Scat, which suddenly rises
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800 feet high iVom the surrounding plain, and presento
the rocky Heights of Salisbury Crags towards tho city,
IS very fine ; and all that art can do has been done
to display its natural advantages. Around the Cal«
ton Hill, walks have been made at different elevations,
from which the surrounding town and country are seen
to great perfection ; a walk also winds round the still

higher elevation of Salisbury Crags, fromwhich tho view
is, at once, grand and imposing. Of tho public buildings
in Edinburgh, the Castle is the most remarkable. With
its works, it occupies an area of seven English acres,
and is separated from the town by an open space nearly
300 feet square. It can accommodate 2,000 soldiers, and
has an armoury space for 30,000 stand of arms. Here
is the celebrated gun calledMom Meg^ built ofmalleable
iron staves, and supposed to have been forged in Flan •

ders, in 1488. In one of the apartments, called the
Crown-room, the regalia of Scotland were deposited at
the Union. They were found in 1818, when the chest in
which they had been placed was broken open by a royal
warrant. In one of its rooms James VI., afterwards
king of England, was bom, and on the esplanade which,
lends to the Castle, is now placed a bronze statue ofthe
late duke of York. There is a tradition, which says that
this castle was the residence of tho daughters of tho
Pictish kings, previous to their marriage ; hence it is

called the “ Camp of tho Maidens.” At the opposite,
or eastern extremity of the Old town, stands the palaco
and abbey of Holyrood, for several centuries the resi-

dence f the monarchs of Scotland, and associated
with many of the most interesting events in her his-

tory. Tho abbey, of which only the walls remain, was
founded in the year 1128, by David I. ; and in the
burying-place within, are interred several of his suc-
cessors. In the chapel connected with these mins.
Queen Mary was married to Lord Daruley; and to

the abbey there is attached a privilege of sanctuary
for insolvent debtors. The Palace is a large quadran-
gular building of hewn stone, with a court within,
surrounded by piazzas. In one of the apartments of
this edifice, David Rizzio, the confidential secretary of
Queen Mary, was murdered, in 1566. It was on
this occasion that the queen said, “ I will weep no
more; I will now think of revenge.” At each angle
of the west front are two doubio circular towers;
and, in the centre, is a portico, ornamented by four
Doric columns, which support a cupola in the form
of a crown. It contains a ^ery 150 feet long,

724 Wide, and 18 high, adorned with imaginary por-
traits of the kings of Scotland from the time of For-
ms I. As it now stands, it is not of high antiquity,
its north-west towers were built by James V„ but tho
remaining part of it was added auring the reign of
Charles il. In the area in front of the building, tv

statue ofQueen Victoria, executed by Richie, is placed.
In the centre of the city is a small square called Par-

Square, in which is an elegant equestrian statue
of Charles II. Here is also a great irregular pile of
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buildings, in which the supreme courts hold their
sittings for the administration of justice. The original
portion of this mass was intended for the reception
of the Scottish parliament. It consist* ofan extensive
hall, 122 feet in length by 49 in breadth, and not less
than 40 feet high. It contains marble statues of the
first Lord Melville and Lord President Blair. The
workmanship of the inner roof, which is of a polygonal
figure, of massive oak timber, ornamented with gdding,
and supported by abutments prmecting from the ww,
has been generally admired. Here is the advocates'
library, the richest and rarest collection in Scotland,
consisting of not less than 150,000 volumes, and about
1,700 MSS,, and a smaller one belonging to the writers
to the signet, besides several pubhc offices. Nearly
^posite to the Parliament Square stands the Boyal
Exchange, which was founded in the year 1753, and
•was formerly employed as a custom-house. The
Eegister-office, in which the public records of Scotland
are deposited, is situate at the east end of Prince's
Street, facing the North Bridge. It was founded in
1774. Of the churches, the metropolitan church,
dedicated to St. Giles, the tutelar saint of the city,

is the most ancient. It is built in the figure of a cross,
and forms one side of the Parliament Square. It was
erected into a collegiate church in 1460, but is said
to have been founded nearly 600 years before. The
steeple contains a set of musical bells. It was in
this church that the Solemn League and Covenant
was subscribed in 1G43, by the Enghsh commissioners,
the commission of the Cnnrch, and the committee of
estates of Parliament. Both the regent Murray,
assassipated at Linlithgow, and the marquis of Mon-
trose are interred within its precincts. The other
churches are Trinity College church, founded by Mary
of Gueldcrland in 1462 ; the Old and New Greyfriars,
theTron, the Canongate, St. Cuthbert’s, Lady Vester's,
St. Andrew’s, and St. George’s; and a number of other
churches, chapels, and places of worship for the
various sects and denominations of which the inhabi-
tants consist. The university of Edinburgh has long
since attained to general celebrity, it was originally
founded in the year 1583, when there was only one
professor. All the different branches of literature,
science, and philosophy, are taught in it. The High
School, standing on a part of the Calton Hill, is the
principal grammar-school of the city ; but there are
othereducatioualestablishmentsjaffordingevery facility
for the highest class of instruction that can anywhere
be obtained, in almost every department of knowledge.
Among these may be named the Edinburgh Academy,
the Scottish Naval and Military Academy, and the
Eoyal Scottish Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and
jVrchitecture. Of literary associations, the principal
is the Boyal Society, instituted in 1782 ; the Boyal
Society of Antiquaries, the Wernerian Society, and
the Astronomical Institution, for the purpose of pro-
moting the science of astronomy, with an observa-
tory on the Calton Hill; the Highland Society, estab-
lished for advancing the interests of agriculture,
manufactures, and arts in the Highlands of Scotland;
the Faculty of Advocates, and the Boyal Colleges of
Physicians, and Surgeons. The principal charitable
institutions are Heriot’s Hospital, which was endowed
by George Heriot, jeweller to James VI., for educating
and maintaining the sons of borgesses and freemen;
Watsen’s Hospital, for the sons and grandsons of poor
citizens

; and there are other institutions devoted to
charitable objects. The prison and Bridewell stand on
the Calton Hill, on the top of which is Nelson's monu-
ment, and near to it other monuments to Dugald
Stewart, Playfair, and Burns. The columns of the
national monument intended to be a literal reproduc-
tion of the ancient Parthenon, are also there. That
of Sir Walter Scott is in Prince's Street, and is a very
striking object. The principal establishments con-
nected with the revenue are the Custom-house and
Excise-office, both elegant mansions in the New town

:

and the general Post-office, in Waterloo Place,—

a

splendid street which ranges on each side of Water-
loo Bridge. The chief places of public amusement
are the theatre and the Assembly-roomr.. Manf.
Unimportant, and chio^ confined to the require^
ments of the citizens. The principal are household
furniture, carriages, which are executed in a style of i
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superior elegance ;

engraving in all its branches, musical
instruments, glass, linen, silk, sarcenet, and fine shawl-
wea-ving. There are also brass, iron, and marble works,
spirit-ffistilleries, and ale-brewing establishments. The
trade of bookselling and printing is, also, carried on to
a great extent ; and various periodical and other works
oi high celebrity are published. Among these may be
mentioned the “Edinburgh Review" and “ Blackwood’s
Magazine.” Fop. 160,302.—The origin of Edinburgh is

lost in antiquity. About the year 854, according to
the accounts of the earlier historians, it was a town of
some note, and was called Edwinesbnrch, or the castle
of Edwin, probably so named after Edwin, prince of
Northumberland. Its Gaelic name is Dun-edin, and
its poetical one Edina, which was given to it by
George Buchanan. In 1215 a parliament was assembled
here tor the first time. In 1437 the kings of Scotland
usuaUy resided in it, and held regular parliaments ; and
about the year 1456 it begun to be considered the me-
tropolis of Scotland. It is the birthplace of a great
number of distinguished men, both in arts and arms.
By railway, it is connected with all the principal
towns in the kingdom.
EpiNBrnosniRE, or County oy Midlothian,

is situate in the eastern nart of the S. division of
Scotland, and is bounded N. by the Firth of Forth
and the river Almond, wliich separates it from West
Lothian, or Linlithgowshire; E. by the county of
Haddington; S. by the counties of Lan.ark, Peebles,
and Berwick

; and on the W. corner, by part of the
county of Linlithgow. Ext. Extreme length, froraE.
to W., 38 miles, with an average breadth of 13. Area,
358 squaro miles. Deec. The general aspect of the
county is pleasant, being fertile, highly cultivated,
and yielding excellent crops. The Moorfoot and the
Peiitland hills pass througn it, the highest jioint of
which is Carnethy, attaining an elevation of 1,802 feet
above the level of the sea. Jticers. None large. The
principal are the North and South Esk, the Almond,
and the Water of Leith. Fro. The chief crops consist
of wheat, barley, oats, beans, pease, turnips, and
potatoes. The farms vary from 100 to 400 acres, and
are remarkable for the e'ticellenee of tbeir arrange-
ments. The scientific Liebig considered the Lothian
farms of Scotland tho best- in the world. A large
portion of the county is kept in pasturage, especially
in the south and hilly parts. Minerals. Coal, iron,
sandstone, and limestone. Fop. 260,000.—At the period
of the Roman conquest, Mid-Lothian and the surround-
ing districts were constituted a province, under the
name of Valentia. Subsequently, the county was
principally occupied by tho Saxons, and hold by them
till 1020, when it was ceded to Malcolm II. By the
Union Canal it has navigable communication with
the Forth and Clyde Canal, and thence to Glasgow;
and it is traversed by tho Edinburgh and Glasgow,
North British and Caledonian, and Edinburgh and
Northern railways.

Edisto, or Pompon, c-dtV-/o, a river of S. Carolina,
U.8., which, after a course of 160 miles, falls into the
Atlantic, by two branches, called N. and S. Edisto,
At its mouth it forms several islands, of which tho
largest, also called Edisto, is about 12 ^ea lone and
10 hroaid. Fop. 4,000.

*

Edmonstone, edf-mon-stone, an island of Hindostan,m the Bay of Bengal, at the mouth of the Hooghly.
From a mere sandbank, this became an island half a
mile long and 2 broad, on which shrubs grew, and fresh
water could bo obtained. Adopted as a station for
slups, it vanished almost as rapidly as it had formed,
end ultimately lost all its vegetation, and at high tide
18 almost covered by the sea. Lai. 21® 30' N. Lon.
88® 20' B.
Edmonton, ed^-mon-ton, a village of Middlesex,
miles from London, consisting of several ranges of

good houses. It has a trade in timber. Fop. 10,WO.

—

Cowperis poem of “John Gilpin” has made this place
famous, it having been the wish of that worthy citizen

to repair

Unto the Bell at Edmonton,
All in a chaise and pair.”

Charles Lamb died here, 1837. It is a station on the
London and Cambridge Railway.

Edmund, St., ed'-mund, became king of the East
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Aofrles in 855, and was in 870 conquered, and put to Edwabd II., the eon of the above, was created

dea^i by the Danish princes Hinquar and Hubbar, prince of Wales in 1294, and after hia accession to

whose propositions for peace, from their humiliating the throne, suffered himself to be governed by his

conditions, he had rejected. “ His body,” Puller favourites, Gaveston and the %)enoers, which occa-
says, ** was placed in a goodly shrine, rioWy adorned sioned the barons to rise against him. In his reign the
with jewels and precious stones, at Bury, in Suffolk.'* battle of Bannockburn was fought near Stirling, in
He was canonized, and Bury St. Edmund's was so Scotland, which restored to that count^ whatever she
named from its being th^lace of bis burial. had lost in the previous reign, of her indopondence.
Edmuito I., king of England, son of Edward the In 1327 he was deposed by his subjects, and nis crown

Elder, succeeded his brother Athclstan in Oil. He conferred on his son, when he was confined in Berkeley
subdued Mercia, Northumberland, and Cumberland. Castle, Gloucestershire, where ho was murdered in
Por his personal elegance and splendour, he received 1327. b. at Caernarvon, 1284.

the name of the Magnificent, and was stabbed at a Euwabb III. was the son and sucoessor of the
feast in Glouccator, by Leolf, a robber, whom he had above, and ascended the throne when about fourteen
caused to be banished. Assassinated 046. years of ago. His reign was active and glorious. Ho
Edicubd II., commonly known as Ironsido, son of obliged the Scots to acknowledge Edward Baliol for

Ethelrod, whom he succeeded on the English throne their king, who did him homage for his crown. This
in 1010. A fierce war raged between him and Canute, was the result of the battle ot Hallidon Hill, in which
king of Denmark, and ne ultimately was forced to the Scots were defeated, and had 30,000 slain. Ho
agreo to a participation of the kingdom with tho next laid claim to the crown of Prance, and gained the
Danish prince. Assassinated in 1017, at Oxford, by battles of Crt^cy and Poictiers. In the Ikst was defeated
two ofMs chamberlains. Caitutb.) Philip of Valois, and in the last King John, who was
Edbbb, ed'-retl, king of tho Anglo-Saxons, was the taken prisoner and sent to England. He also defeated

youngest son of Edward the Elder, and succeeded his the French in a naval engagement off the coast of
brother Edmund in 916. Ho repressed several revolts Planders/which is the first sea-fight on record between
of the Danes, and defeated Malcolm, king of Scotland, the English and the French. Edward also, about
D. 9«55, leaving the throne to his nephew, Edwy. the sume time, defeated David Bruce, king of Scotland,
Eduki, ed'-re-i, * a very great cloud or mass,* a city and took him prisoner. He afterwards reduced Calais,

or district of ()g, king of Baahan. and peopled it with English, b. at Windsor, 1312;
Ebjusi, ed-rc'-se, an Arabian writer on geography, ». at East Sheen, near Itichmond, Surrey, 1377.—In

wlio produced a work on that science, which has been this reign Chaucer, tho father of English poetry, lived

;

translated into several languages. In 1836—1840, it the order of tho Garter ivas instituted; the art of
was published in Prance, ami formed the fifth and sixth weaving cloth introduced from Flanders

;
guppowds*.*

volumes of tho “Kecueil do Voyages et de Meinoircs" invented; and cannon first used at Crdcy. As his

of tho French Geographical Society. Lived in tho gallant son, Edward the Black Prince, died beforo
12th century. him, he was succeeded by his grandson, Bichard II.
Edwabd the Elder, ed'-ward, son of Alfred tho {See Eowabb tub Black Pbikcb, CnicY, and

Great, succeeded his father in i)01. He subdued jPoiCTiEBS.)
Northumbria and J^ast Anglia, and extended his Ebwabb IV. was the eldest son of Bichard, duke of
dominions as far as Scotland, n. 025. York, and disputed the crown with Henry VI., whom
Edwa-bp tho Martyr, son of Edgar tho Great, king ho succeeded in 14(51. He married Lady Elizabeth

of England, was murdered by order of bis stepmother Grey, whose husband had fallen, as an adherent of tho
Elfrida, at Covfo Castle. His youth and innocence, house of Lancaster, andwhose beauty, whilst pleading
coupled with hia tragical death, procured for him the for the restoration of her husband’s lands, won the
designation of the Martyr, b. 962 ; assassinated 978, heart of tho king. This marriage so disgusted the earl
after a reign of thi’ce years. ofWarwick, commonly called the King-maker, that ho
Ebwabd, king of England, called tho Confessor, was joined the Lancastrian party, and, in 1'169, defeated

the son of Ethelred. He succeeded Hardicanute in Edward’s forces near Banbury. Soon afterwards Ed-
1041, and was crowned at Westminster on Easter-day, ward was taken prisoner; bat, effecting his escape, ho
1042. Having been roared in Normandy, he brought put himself at the head of his followers, and obtained
over many of the natives of that country,whom he pre- a victoryover Warwick at Stamford Wells. The earl
ferredathis court, which gave great disgust to his Saxon fled to France, whence he returned with a supply of
anbjeots. Notivithstanding this, he kept possession of troops, and proclaimed Heniy VI., who had been
his throne, and framed a code w'hich is supposed to be confined in the Tower for six years, and set him on
themiginof the common law of England. He abolished the throne. This event procured for Warwick the
the tax of Danegelt, was the first who pretended to title of king-maker.’* Edward had fled to Holland,
onre the king’s evil by touch, and restored Malcolm to but soon returned with assistance, and marched to
the throne of Scotland, which had been usurped by London, where he took Henry prisoner. Shortly
Macbeth. He consulted William of Normandy about afterwards, he met Warwick on the field of battle
the choice of a 8uccessoi% and this afterwards furnished at Barnet, where the Lancastrians were defeated,
thatprince with aplea for invading the kingdom after and the earl -slain. Another victory at Tewkesbury
the death of Edward, in 1066, when he was buried in secured him the <met possession of the throne, after
Westminster Abbey, b. at Islip, Oxfordshire. which there are few memorable events to record of
Edwabd I., king of England, snmamed Longshanks, this monarch, b. at Bouen, 1441; B. 14iS3, and was

succeeded his father, Henry III., in 1272. At the buried in Westminster Abl^.—In his reign the art
time of his father’s death he was in Palestine, fighting of printing was introduced into England,
against the Saracens for tho recovery of Jerusalem, Ebwabd V., king of England, son of the above,
Md when he returned, completed the conquest of succeeded his father at the age of twelve. Biohard,
Wales and subdued Scotland. To preserve Wales, he duke of Gloucester, lus uncle, mterwards Bichard III.,
caused his son, who was born in Caernarvon, to be took the guardianship of both him and his brother,
called the ” Prince of Wales,’* which, ever since, has and placed them in the Tower, where they wore

T
of the eldest son of the king anothered in their beds, in 1483.—B. in tho sanctuary

of England. In endeavouring to break the spirit or of Westminster Abbey, 1470.—The bo^es of these
ihe Scotch, he was unsucoesaful, the patriotism of princes were discovered in 1674, and removed, b}-
Wallace and ms foUowers completely ballling his command of Charles 11., to Westminster Abbey. (See
attempts at tho entire subjugation of that people. Bichabb III.)
B. ?• Cftriislo, on his way to Ebwabb la., the son of Henry VIII. by Jane
Scotland, 1^7.—^Whiwt m the Holy Land, Eleanor, Seymour, ascended the tlirone in 1647, at the ago
the wife of this sov^ign, saved his hfe by sucking the of ten years. He was a prince of promising talents,
poison from awoundwmeh he recewed from a vengefid virtue, and piety. The Beformation, begun by Ws
assassin. Shewaa the daughterof Ferdinand HI.,king father, -was energetically carried on by Archbishop
of Castile. His second wife was Margaret, daughter Cranmer, througiioat his reign. His aversion to
of Philip the Hwdy, king of Ranoe. IJe laws which popery was so groat, that he signed a will, in which he
he framed entitle him to the name of the English sot aside his lusters, Mary and Elizabeth, lest they
Justinim, (See Caxbbabvoh.) should favour the Boman Catholics, from the succes*
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aion, and settled the crown on Lady Jane Grey. b.

at Hampton Conrt, 1537 j n. at Greenwich, 1553.-—Ho
founded the hospitals of Christ Church, Bridewell, St.

Thomas, and a number of grammar-schools, which are
still popularly known as King Edward’s Schools.
EDWiLBD, rrince of Wales, commonly c^Uled the

Black Prince, from the colour of his armour, was the
eldest son of Edward III. He accompanied his father
to France in his 16th year, and distinguished himself
there aboTe all the warriors of his agej particularly at

the battle of Crdcy, or Cressy, where he captured the
standard of the king of Bohemia, embroidered with
throe ostrich-feathers, and the motto Ich dien,^ * I
serve.’ These he adopted himself j and from that time
to the present, they have continued to be the crest

and the motto of the princes of Wales. Ho also

gained the victory at Poictiers, where he took pri-

soners John, king of France, and his son, whom he
brought captives to London. Their entry into the

capital took place in 1356. In 1361 ho married tho

daughter of Edmond, carl of Kent, brother to Ed-
ward II., a widow, whom ho had a son, who was
afterwards Ricbard II. By tho peace of Bretigny, he
obtained the principality of Aquitaine and Gascony,
taking up his residence at Bordeaux. Hero he gave
an asylum to Peter the Cruel, king of Castile, who had
been driven from his throue by his brother Henry,
count of Trastamare. Peter was restored to his king-

dom by Edward ; but tho Castilian behaved to him
with the basest ingratitude, I'efasing to llnd supplies

for tho English troops, b. at AV’^oodsLock, 133Uj D.

1376.
Edwabbs, George, an eminent English naturalist,

who, after travelling some time abroad, returned, and
became librarian of the CoUego of Physicians, Loudon.
Ho published a “History of Birds,” 7 vols. 4toj

“Gleanings of Batumi History,” 3 vols. 4to; and a
volume of “ Essays,” 8vo. b. at West Ham, Essex,

1693; D. 1773.

Edwaxbs, Thomas, an English divine, who, in 1765,

printed a translation of the Psalms, and afterwards

was chosen master of the grammar-school at Coventry,
and presented to tho rectory of St. John Baptist m
that city. In 1759 he published the “Dootrine of
Irresistible Graoo proved to have no Foundation in

tho Now Testament;” and, in 1762, defended Bishop
Hare’s system of the Hebrew metre agains.. Dr. Lowtb,
in which he failed. In 1768 he took his doctor’s degree,

and, four years later, obtained the living of Nuneaton,
in Warwickshire, where he died in 1735. B. at Coven-
try, 1729.—-Besides Ihe above works, ho published
selections from Theocxitusi with notes, and some other
pieces.

Ebwabds, Jonathan, an American divine, who, in

1757, was chosen president of the college of New
Jersey, where he died in 1768. b. at Windsor, Con-
necticut, 1703.—Mr. Edwards was an acute meta-
physician, but a rigid Calvinist. He wrote**A Treatise
concerning Religious Affections,” “An Inquiry into

iho Modern prevailing Notion of that Freedom of Will
which Is supposed to be Essential to Moral Agency j”

**The Great Doctrine of Original Sin defended,”
“ Seriuons,” &c. &c,
Ebwabds, Bryan, an ingenious writer, who became

a member of the Assemmy of Jamaica, W. Indies,

vrhere he delivered a speech against Mr. Wilberforce’s
propositions concerning the slave-trade, in 1789. He
afterwards settled in England, and became member' of
parliament for Grampound, in Cornwall. He made
his first speech in defence of his countrymen against
the advocates for tho abolition of slavery, and dis-

tinguished himself by a blunt roughness of manner,
blended with sound senseand judgment. B. in Jamadoa;
D. 1800.—He wrote ** The History, Civil and Com-
mercial, of the British Colonies in the West Indies,”
2 vols. 4to ;

** The Proceedings of the Governor and
Assembly of Jamaica in re^rd to the Maroon Ne-
CToes;” and **An Historicau Survey of the J^enoh
Colony in the Island of St. Domingo,” 8vo.

I

Ebwabds, a county of Illinois, if.S. Area, 216 square
miles. Deeo, Undulating and fertile. Pop. 4,000.
Ebwt, ed'-ice, king or England, son of Edmund I.,

succeeded his uncle Edred in 955. He married Elgivl^
his relation within the prohibited degrees of kindred,
which proved the ruinw both. Archbishop Odo seised
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the queen, and having branded her in tho face with a

hot iron, sent her to Ireland, after which she was ]>ut

to a cruel death. Edwy was driven from the throne,

and died under excommunication, in 959.

Ebcloo, aV^kl^o, a town of Belginm, 11 miles from
Ghent. Its public buildings are, several churches, a
town-hall, prison, convent, and schools. Mar\f, Wool-
lens, chocolate, and tobacco. Pop. 9,500.

Eobbbt, e&-hert, the first king of all England, and
the last of the Saxon heptarchy. He was proclaimed
king of Wessex in 800, and, in 828, united afl, the other
kingdoms under him. Ho distinguished himself against
the Danes, d. 838.
Egebb, John, aV-geed, superintendent ofthe Danish

missionaries in Greenland, went, in 1731, and resided
there for fifteen years, labouring to convert tho in-
habitants. B. 1686 ; D. 1758.—Egede wrote a do-
soription of Greenland, published first in 1729.—His
son Paul became ussistaht to his father, and after-
wards bishop of Greenland. He published a now edition
ofhis father's book, and ajournal respecting Greenland.
B. 1708; d.1789.
Kgeu, aV-ger, a riv^r of eastern Germany, rising in

North Bavaria, and, after a course of 125 miles,joining
the Elbe about 30 miles from I’rague.

Eobb, a fortified frontier town of Bohemia, on the
above river, 00 miles from Prague. It has a parish
church, cuUego, barracks, and schools. Maw/*.Wallen
and cotton fabrics. Pop. 10,600.—Wallenstein was
assnssmated hero in 1644.
EGtiKuiR, ai'-ger-deer, a lake of Natolia, Asia Minor,

15 miles from Isbarta. Pxt, 27 miles long, and 10
broad at its greatest points. At the S. extremity is a
town of the same name, built at the foot of a promon-
tory in the lake. iaL37<>52'N. Xon.31®6'E.
EaSBi, aizh-er'-e, a lake of Switzerland, 4 milesfrom

Zuff. JSxi. 4 miles long, with a breadth of about 2 at
its broadest part.

I

Eobbxa, e-jeer'-e^a, a nymph of Latium, who dwelt
in tho forest of Aricia, near Rome. Renowned for her
wisdom, she was frequently consulted by Numa Pom-
pilins, who, according to Ovid, becoming enamoured
of her, made her his wife. In order that this prince
might introduce his laws and new regulations more
readily into tho state, he solemnly declared, before the
Roman people, that they had been previously approved
and sanctified by tho njrmph Egeria. Ovid says that
Egeria was so disconsolate at the death of Numa, that
she molted into tears, and was obanged into a fountain
by Diana.
E&ebtov, Thomas, edf-er-ton, lord chancellor of

England in the reign or James I. He received hia
oduoation at Oxford, whence he removed to Lincolns
Inn, and, in 1592, received the honour of knighthood*
and was made attorney-general. Soon afterwords he
became master of tho roUs, which was followed ^ the
office of lord keeper. In 1603 he was made Baron
Ellesmere and lord chancellor. In 1616 hewas created
Viscount Brackley. b. about 1640; D. 1617 .—AMw
his death, were published his ** PrivReges and Prero-
gatives of the High Court of Chancery,’^ and his “ Ob-
servations concerning the Office of Lord Chancellor.”
E&ga, egf-ga, a town of Guinea, on the banks of the

Niger, about 75 miles from its junctionwiththe Chadda.
It extends for 2 or 3 miles along the river, and is very
populous, many of tho inhabitants living on the river
m canoes. Lai. 10® 42' N. Lon. 6® 40^ E.
Eogbbxb, eg-ge-be', a town of Western Africa, 80

miles from Kano. Pop. 14^000. iat. 10®62'N. Lon.
e°6'E.
Egham, e^-ham, a village and parish of Surrey,

3 miles from Windsor. Pop. ofparish, 4,600.
Egholm, eg'-holm, a small island of Denmark, in the

Little Belt, 4 miles from the island of Eroe.
Egiwa, e-ji’-na, an island of Greece. (See ASdUfA..)

Egiithabt, oi'-gin-hari, a German historian at the

court ofCharlemagne, and appointed secretary to that

sovereign, who gave him his daughter Imma m mar-
riage. Ho afterwards embraced a rebgiqus life, and
beosme superintendent of several monasteries, d. 839.

—Eginhart wrote a curious **Life ofCharlemagne,” in

elegant Latin; also the “Annals of France, from 741

to 829.” „ ^ ,

Eglwts, e'-glie, the prefix of several parishes in

Wales, with populations ranging between 100 and 6,000.
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Eomo.vt, efi'-mont, the name of several villages, with

iinall populations, in North Holland.

EoMoifT, Lamoral, Count, a distinguished nobleman

in Flanders, who served in the armies of Charles V.
’.>ith great reputation. He was made general of horse

fty Philip II., and distinguished himself at the battle

of St. Quentin in 1657. But the duke of Alva, on
the pretence that be meditated designs in favour of

the prince of Orange, caused him, together with Count
Horn, to be beheaded at Brussels in 15G8. n. 1522.

—

{See Alva, and Motley’s “History of the Rise of the

Hutch Republic.")
Egmont Island, New Gtteenset, or Santa Cbdz,

one of the Queen Charlotte’s Islands, in the South
Pacific Ocean. Ext. 20 miles long by 10 broad, hat.
100 46'S. io». 165® 3(y E.
Eomont, Mount, an active volcano of N. Island,

N'ew Zealand, nearly 9,000 feet above the level of the

3ca. Xaf.39®16'S. ion. 174® 13' E.
Egoi Islands. {See Caroline Islands.)
Egremont, eg'-re-montf a town and pari.sh of Cum-

berland, on the* Eden, 38 miles from Carlisle, Matif.

P^er, canvas, and linen^i. Pop. 2,100.

Egypt, e'^ipt^ a country of Africa, bounded on the

N. by the Ikfeaiterranean, E. by the Red Sea and the

Isthmus of Suez, S. by Nubia, and W. by the deserts

to the E. of Fezzan. Ext. 450
geographical miles. The great-

est width of the Delta, from the

Orcek letter it being of that

form, is about 160 miles, from
Alexandria on the W., to the
Yuins of Pelusium on the E.
The average width of the valley

of the Nile is about 8 miles.

AreUf estimated at 11,000 miles.

Eirmons. It is divided into the

Said or Upper, the Vostani or

'Middle,andthe Bahari or Lower
Egypt. This last comprehends
the Delta. Deac. Fertile only
in the valley of the Nile and a
part of the Delta. This valley is

inclosed by two ranges of hills

;

tho one on the E. varying in

height from 400 to 800 feet, and
extending from Philae, at the S.

extremity of Egypt, nearly to

Cairo, where they gradually
begin to sink, until finally lost

in the Isthmus of Suez. The
chain on the W., or Libyan
chain, has a similar extent, and
divides the Nile from a wide
valley, which*, at some remote
period, may have received the
^vaters of the Nile, and aportion
of which is now called “ the
riverwithout water." In ancient

from May to September, andfrom November to Febru-
ary. At intervals during the spring, for about fifty

days, Egypt is liable to the terrible nind of the desert,
the simoom, which, from its intense heat and dry-
ness,^ threatens, when long-continued, almost the ex-
tinction of animal life

; fortunately, however, it seldom
lasts above three days. The heat of the climate, com-
bined with the filthy habits of the people, is considered
favourable to the ravages of the plague, which is sup-
posed to be indigenous, whilst ophthalmia, another
severe disease, is also peculiar to Egypt. Zoology,
The wild animtils are tigers, hyenas, wolves, antelopes,
apes, black-cattle, horses, large asses, crocodiles, hip-
popotami, the chameleon, and a kind of rat, called
ichneumon. The birds are,—ostriches, eagles, hawks,
pelicans, waterfowls of all kinds, and the ibis, which
resembles a duck, and was deified by the ancient
Egyptians, on account of its destroying serpents and
.noxious insects. Among tho reptiles is a serpent,
called the cerastes, or horned viper, whoso bite is

fatal to those who have not tho secret of guarding
against it. Ero. Millet, maize, wheat, rice, onions,
melons, cucumbers, sugar, opium, tobacco, hemp,
cotton, lint, and indigo. Tho want of rain in this
country being supplied by the annual inundation of the
Nile, which begins to rise in June and to subside in

FELLAUS OF EGTTT,

times, so great was the fertility of this country, that
not a foot of ground remained uncultivated, and there
was a large number of canals, which are now filled up,
but the remains of which may, in many parts, bo dis-
tinctly traced. Rivers. The only one is tne Nile, which,
for tho last 1,600 miles of its course, has no tributaries.
It enters Egypt at Philje, and its average width,
throughout, may be estimated at half a mile. By it a
number of artincial canals are supplied with water for
the purpose of irrigating the country, as rain rarely,
if ever, fafis m Upper Egypt. LaTces. The principal are
Birket-el-Keroun, or Lake Mceris, in Middle Egypt,
and Bourlos, Mareotis, and Menzaleh, in Lower
Egypt. The last can only be considered as shallow
lagoons, separated from the Mediterranean Sea by
numerous sandy peninsulas. In the “ Valley of the
Natron Lakes,’^ to the N. of the Libyan desert, are
found small pools, which in winter give out a liquid of
a violet coionr, leaving the substance called “na-
tron,"—a miztuM of sulphate of soda and marine salt.

Climate. Generally uniform, and remarkably dry.

When a few drops of rain fall, they are viewed by
the inhabitants almost as a miracle. In Lower Eg}'pt,

the latest observations give 13 days of rain in a year.

Thunder and lightning are nearly equally unfirequent.
nvAiralanf nnnfla avA And COntlOnA

September, it can hardly be said to depend for any of
its fertility upon tho clouds. When the waters retire,
all the ground is covered with mud ; then the corn is

harrowed into it, and, in the following March, there
is usually a plentiful harvest. But somo lauds are
never fallow, and yield three harvests annually, parti-
cularly m Lower Egypt, where sowing and reaping are
going on incessantly, wherever the water of the river
caD De obtained. The rice-fields are supplied with
water from canals and reservoirs. There is no place
in the world better furnished with com, fruits, and all

sorts of garden-stuif ; and in Lower Egypt, oranges,
lemons, figs, dates, almonds, cassia, and plantains, are
produced m great plenty. The plants peculiar to Egypt
comprise the papyrus, irom which the first substance
used in writing was made, the lotus, the zeziphus,
and many aromatic species. There are no forests,
and the palms and sycamores are thinly scattered.
Minerals. No metals; but marble, salt, natron, salt-

petre, and red granite, of which the pyramids are
constructed. Emeralds are found in the mountains
on the shores of the Red Sea. Cohmercs. Egypt
earned on a considerable trade in E. India com-
momties, till the Portuguese discovered tho passage to
that country round the Cape of Good Hope. The mer-
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Mediterranean, for the purpose of tralUcking in various
articles. The trade with the interior of Africa is

mostly conducted by means of caravans, which bring,

in exchange for European and Egyptian products,
elephants' teeth, ebony, gold-dust, musk, civet, am-
bergris, ostrich-feathers, and coffee. The gold-dust
is brought from Negroland to Fez and Morocco, and
thence to Cairo, over immense deserts. The slave-

traffic was abolished at Cairo in 1846. The principal
commodities, which the merchants purchase, are coffee,

senna, cassia, rhubarb, sal ammoniac, myrrh, saffron,

saltpetre, aloes, opium, indigo, sugar, sandalwood,
dates, cotton cloth, &c. The trade with Europe is

carried on through Alexandria. Manf. Inconsiderable,

and almost entirely monopolized by the government.
The potteries are extensive, and cotton cloths and
woollens are made, mostly by the natives. At Cairo,

firearms and military accoutrements are made, at

Beni.souef carpets, and at Foulah red caps. Anti-
quarian Remaim. Egypt is distinguished for her vast

remains of antiquity, large portions of which bear no
marks of decay, and yet display, in all their grandeur
and entirety, the arts and the power of the first genera-
tions of men. These remains are remarkable for their

magnitude, the aim of their contrivers being apparently
to astonish hj their immensity. This enormous mag-
nitude is particularly conspicuous in the pyramids. The
largest of these, measures nearly 600 feet in perpen-
dicular height, and has a square base of 700. The
greater part consists of a solid mass of masonry,
composed of “ Syene marble,” or red granite. The
temples, tbougih they cannot rival the stupendousness
of tiio pyramids, yet appear to exceed every other
work of human art. The site of Thebes exhibits a
sp^e of ten miles, almost entirely covered with
comssal sacred ruins. Even the statues with which
they are adorned, always possess gigantic dimensions.
Inhabitants. These are composed offour different races;

consisting of Copts, Arabs, Turks, and, till 1811, Mame-
lukes. The Copts are the original race, and appear to bo
descendants of the most ancient inhabitants of Egypt,
mingled in some degree with Persians and Greeks.
The Arabs are the descendants of the Saracen con-
querors, and are now the most numerous inhabitants

of Egj^pt. The Turks have always been established to

a considerable extent in the great cities ; and the Jews
are also numerous in the commercial cities, and are
oppressed and persecuted, though never extirpated.

The Mamelukes consisted of Georgian and Circassian
slaves, who, under the Fatimite khalifs, were brought
into tlie country, and being intrusted with arms, rose
against their masters, whom they massacred or ex-
pelled, and thus assumed the dominion of Egypt,
which they transmitted to new bands brought into
country. They were rather the plunderers than the
rulers of Egypt. Their strength being broken by the
defeats experienced during the invasion of the French,
tlio Pasha, Mehemefc Ali, conceived a plan for their

destruction ; and having invited their chiefs to a feast,

treucherously massacred the greater part of them, in

1811. Those who escaped, fled to Upper Egypt, and
were finally driven to establish themselves at Longola.
The complexion of the Egyptians is tawny, and as we
proceed southward, they become darker, until those
near Nubia are almost black. They are generally in-

dolent and cowardly. The richer sort do nothing aU day
but drink coffee, smoke tobacco, and sleep ; and they
are ignorant, proud, haughty, and ridiculously vain.

Oov. Despotic by an hereditary pasha. Army. Con-
siderable,—about 210,000, including the Bedouin ir-

regular cavalr}[ and the national guards. Rel. Maho-
metan and Christian. Top, 2,000,(i00, exclusive of the
nomadic Arabs in the deserts. Lot. between 23° 60'

and 31° 35' N. Lon. between 25° and 34° E.—The early
history of Egypt is involved in obscurity. The ancient
Idngs governed it, till Cambyses became master of it,

525 years b.c.; and in their time all those wonderful
structures were raised, and works perfected, which we
cannot behold without astonishment. These are the

¥
yramidB, the lab3rrinth, the immense grottos of the
hebais, the obelisks, temples, and pompous palaces

;

the lake MoDris, and the vast canals, which served both
for trade and to render the land fruitful. The country
continued under the Persian ;jroke till the time of
Alexander the Great, who, having conquered Persia,
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built the city of Alexandria. He was succeeded by
Ptolemy, the son of Lagos, 324 years b.c. Ten kings

of that name succeeded each other, till Cleopatra, the
sister of the last Ptolemy, ascended the throne ; when
Egypt became a Roman province, and continued so
tiu the reign of Omar, the second caU]^ of the suc-

cessors of Mahomet, who drove out the Romans, after

it had been in their hands 700 years. When the power
of the caliphs declined, Saladin, in 1250, set up the em-
pire of the Mamelukes,who in time became so powerful,
that they extended their dominions over a great pari
of Africa, Syria, and Arabia. At the commencement
of the 16th century, SeUm, a Turkish emperor, con-
quered it, and for many years it was distracted by the
civil wars between the different contending b^s, by
which its provinces were governed. The famous
llassen Ali, the Turkish admiral, gained several vic-

tories over them in 1786 ; but thou^ he repressed, he
could not totally subdue them. The French invaded
the country in 1798, under Genersil Bonaparte

; but
they, in their turn, were driven from it by the British in
1802. In 1811 ,

Mehemet Ali became master ofEgypt by
the massacre of the Mamelukes, and, under his sway,
it progressed rapidly in civilization. He considerably
extended its boundaries, even into Asia

; but, in 184(),

was dispo8se.s3ed of his Asiatic conquests. The treaty

of London, however, in 1811, confirmed theviceroyalt}
of Egypt, as a fief of the Ottoman empire, to him ami
his descendants. Since the establishment of regular
steam-packets in the Mediterranean and the Indian
Ocean, and the gradual development of its railway-

system, Egypt has become the highway to India, not
only to most travellers, but for the general cor-
re^ondenee of Europe.
Ehxit, or Broxi) River, e^-ken, a river of England,

rising near Borrowdale, in Cumberland, and falhug
into the Irish Sea.
Ehutgen, e^-hing-eny a town of Wurtemberg, on the

Danube, 10 miles from Ulm. Manf. Chiefiy cotton
goods. Top. 3,200.

Ehnikorn, en^-ing-eny a town of Wurtemberg, 15
miles from Stuttgart. Top. about 6,000.
Ehrekbero, Christian Godfrey, air-en-hairf

,

a dis-

tinguished German microscopist and naturalist, who
made several scientific expeditions into various parts
of the globe ; among which may be noticed one with
Humboldt into the Ural and also the Altai mountains.
He wrote largely on his favourite pursuits, and inves-
tigated the fossil forms of microscopic organic beiug.s

with success, b. at Delitsch, in Prussian Saxony, 1795.
Ehbebbbeitstein, air^-en-brife'-sfiney * broad stone

of honour,' a first-class fortress of the Prussian states,

on the summit of a stupendous rock, 468 feet high.
It was originally a Roman fortress, and was, without
success, besieged by the French, in 1632 and 1688.
In 1799 it was taken by the French, and demolisheci
after tho peace of Luneville. In 1815 it was restored
to tho government of Prussia, aud is now capable oi'

containing 14,000 men. At the bottom lies the townof
Thal-Ehrenbreitstein. Top. 4,000.
Enun, e’-hudy * ho that praises,' a famous judge of

Israel, who slew Eglon, king of Moab.
Eibau, Old aud New, i'-cok, two connected villages

of Saxony, on the Rumburger, in Upper Lusatia.
Matf. Linens, of which they are tho principal seats
in Lusatia. Top. 6,000.

Eibeestock, i'-ben-stoky a town of Saxony, on the
Mulda, 7 miles from Bchwartzenburg. Manf. Laoe,
muslins, and chemicals. Toj>. nearly 6,000.
EicnoRE, Johann Gottfried, ike'-horn, a German

professor of oriental and biblical literature in the
University of Gottingen. He filled several important,

posts, ana, in 1819, was appointed piivy councillor oi*

justice for the kingdom of Hanover. His writings,

illustrative of oriental literature, are numerous, aud
procured for him a reputation of being amongst the

most learned and distinguished scholars of Gernaany.

B. at Dorrenzimmern, 1752; d. 1837.~Chablks h be-

DEBICE, a son of the preceding, distinguished himself

as a jnrisconsulist. b. at Jena, 1781 ;d. 1864.

Exchstadt, ike'-staty a town of Bavaria, on the

Atmuhl, 30 miles from Augsburg. It has a cathedral,

several churches, a Capuchin convent, gymnasium, and

a bishop's palace. Matf. Woollens, earthenwares,

hardwares; and there are some breweries. Top. nearly
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g 000,-~Afterbeing in the possession ofTarious powers,

iiiiB place passed,m 1806.into the bands of the Bavarian

irovernmeut. In 1816 it was made the capiW of a

principalityof the same name, and bestowed onEugene
Beauhamais, in whose family it still remains. A con>

vent in this town is mnch visited by zealous Catholics.

Einnn, if-dw, a river of Denmark, rising 8 miles

from in Holstein, and, after a W. course for

fiO miles, falling into the German Ocean at Tonning.

By means of the Eider or Schleswig-Holstein canal,

water communication is established between the Eorti^

Sea and the Baltic. «
Binsvoti), idet'-vold, a town of Norway, 32 miles

from Christiana. TMs place is remarkable, on account

of its being the scene oi the meeting of the Norwegian

delegates, who, in 1814, when the constitution was
formed and sworn to, declared Norway independent,

and Christian Frederick, prince of Denmark, king.

Eio, or Boo, egt an island off the W. coast of

Scotland, 10 miles from the mainland, in Inverness-

XIO ISLAKP.

ehire. Dete. Uneven, and consisting mostlv of heathy
p^m*C8, upon which cattle are reared, [fhe Scuir of
Eig, at its 8. extremity, attains a height of 1,339 feet
nbore the level of the sea. JPop. about 600. Lat.
66° 67' N. Lon, 6° lO' W.—This island is ren^arkable
on account of the numerous caves with which its

coasts ai*0 indented. In one of these, the M*Donalds,
inhabitants of the islands, concealed themselves from
the pursuit of their enemies, the M'Leods of the
island of Skye ; but being discovenul, llres were kindled
at the mouth of the cave, and the M'DonoIds suffo-
cated to a man.
Eioek, i'-zhaivy a mountain of Switzerland, 2 miles

from Monch, in the Bernese Oberland. Seight, 13,046
feet above the level of the sea.
Eildon Bills, eel'-don, three conical peaks in Rox-

burghshire, Scotland. Height of the loftiest, 1,350 feet.

io**^*M*^^ ^'-Jen-berg^ a walled toivn of Saxony,
i- muea Irom I^cipsio, celebrated for being the place
where Luther preached at the beginning of the Re-
formation, m 1522.
EiiiBKCK, or Einbxck, ime>-bek, a town of Hanover,

on the 11m, 48 miles from Brunswick. Man/. Hosiery
and Inien fabrics. Pop. 6,000.

ExNSiiinsLM’, ine'-zeel-den, a town of Switzerland, in
the valley of the Sihl, 20 miles from Zurich. It has a
famous abbey, founded in the »th century, and con-
nected with which is a marble chapel with an image of
the Virgin, which, on the 14th of S<*ptember annually,
attracts 160,000 pilgrims. In 1798 the French despoiled
this shrine of its riches. Pop. 2,160, among whom are
nearly 80 inns and ale-houses for the accommodation
of pilgrims.

,

Eiseivach, Ms'-nah, the capital of a principality of
j

the same name in Germany, on the Horsel, 46 miles
i

from Weimar. The streets are neat, the houses in

eneral weU built; and it has a town-hall, mint, prison,

oapitals, u gymnasium, and several schools. Manf.
Cotton goods, soap, white-lead, wi^ dye-works and:

<tt6

tanneries. Pop. 10,000.—In its neighbourhood is the
castle of Wartburg, former^ the residence of the
landgraves of Thuringia. Between 1521 and 1622,
Luther passed ten months' imprisonment in this

abode, under the friendly arrest of the elector ^of

Saxony, and called it his Patmos.—The principality

has an area of 285 square miles, and a population of
83,600.
EisswBitao, i'‘Sen>bairg, e town of Germany, 30

miles from Lcipsic. Jfaqjf. WooUens and porcelain.
Pop. 6,000.

Eisbnbvxo, V-ten-hoorg, a county of Western
Uungai^. Arsa, 1,536 geographical square miles.

Detc. Mountainous, with extensive plains and volleys,

watered by the Kaab and its tributaries. Pop. 294,000.

Eisbkstadx, i'-»en-Mtatt a free royal town of East
Hungary, on the Leytba, 27 miles from Vienna. This
place bus a fine zoological garden, and a park, con-
taining 7,0i)0 species of exotic plants.

EiSLSBXir, a town of Prussian Saxony,
^ miles from Merseburg.
jSfanjT. Linen goods, and in its

vicinity ore silver and copper
mines. Pop. about 10,000.

—

Hero Martin Lather was born
in 1483, and here he died in

1646. The pulpit in which he
preached is still preserved in

the church of St. Andrew.
Ekatebihbbubg, or Cathe-

BiNBNBUiiG, ai-kaV-e^rin-boorg,

a fortified town of Asiatic Rus-
sia, on the Iset, in the district

of Perim. It has several

churches, consisting cithemot'

wood or stone. Great wdRcs
are carried on for the Russian
government, in iron-foundries

and forges, for the manufactu-
ring of cannon and anchors. An
immense copper coinage is ^so
produced; and the place is a
seat of a counoil of mines.
Provisions are cheap and plen-

tiful. Pop. about 11,000. LnU
66° 49' N. Lon. 61° E.—This

place was founded by Peter the Great, in 1723.

Ekatbbibodab, ai-kat^-e-rin'-o-dar, a town of Russia,
160 miles from Stavropol. It is the capital of the
Cossacks of the Black Sea. Pop. 4,000.

Exatebikogbad, ai-kaf-e-rin'‘0-^ad, a town and
fortress of Russia, on the Terelc, 20 miles from
Mosdok. It forms an important military post of the
Cossacks of the line. Pop. 6,000. Lat, 43° 40' N.
Lon. 43° 66' E.

ExATEBiaro8LAV,ai-Z:af-c-rc-nof'-iq/’, a fortified town
of European Russia, the capital, since 1784, of a govern-
ment of the same name, 260 miles from Odessa.
Man/. Cloths and silks. Pop. 14,000. Lat. 48° 27' CO"
N. Lon. 35° 6' 63" £.—^This place was founded in

honour of the empress Catharme II., in 1787.—The
Goveukmestt, though somewhat reduced from its

original size, is still very considerable, extending
from lat. 47° to 49° 20' N. Lon. from 33° 30' to 39° 40' E.
Area, 19,299 geographical miles. Pop. 870,000.

Exhmxic, ex'-mm, a town of Upper Egypt, on the

Nile, 62 miles from Siout. Pop. about 3,000.

ExBOir, e'-kron, ‘barrenness,’ a chiefcity of Fhilistia,

famous for the idol god Bailzebub.
Elah, a'«2a, ‘ an oak’ or ‘ a ourso,* a king of Israel.

—Also a place near which David slew Goliath.

Elam, e^-lam, * a young man or virgin,* a son of

Shem, founder of the ancient Persian empire.—Also
the name of a pi'incipal province of Persia.

El Abish, el air*-iah, ‘ the garden of pleasure,* a
fortified seaport of Morocco, ^ miles from Tangier,
It has a mosque and dockyard. Pop. 4,000, of whom
a third are Jews. Lat. 36° 13' N. £on.&* 9' W.
El Akish, a village of Lower Egyipt, on tho Medi-

terranean, on the route from Egypt to Syria. Lat.
31° 6' N. Lon. 31° 28' E.—It is but little more than a
fort and a few houses, and was taken by the French in
1799 ; and hero the French general Kleber signed, in
18U0, a convention with Sir Sidney Smith, engaging to
leave Egypt with his troops.
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Elite, e'-lath, • kind, atreng^h,* or * an oak,* a town
of Arabia, on the eastern gulfof the Red Sea.

Elba* elt-bai an island of Tuscany, in the Mediter-
ranean. It lies between Corsica and the coast of
Italy, team which it is separated by the Channel of
Piombino. Ext. 18 miles longf, with a yarying breadth
between 2^ and 10^. Area^ 97 square miles, with the
neighbouring isles. De»c. Mountainous, with a tem-

BLBA.

f

>e4|e and healthy climate, except in some of the
ow districts, near the shore. Pro. V/ino ami fruit.

MineraU. Iron, loadstone, alum, salt, and marble.

Fop. 21,000. — This island has acquired historical

celebrity, as the residence of Napoleon I. from 3rd
May, 1814, to 20th February, 1816, when ho sailed on
his expedition to Fraxwo.
Elbb, elb, a river of Germany, rising amid the

moxmtains called t^ Riesengebirge, between Silesia

and Bohemia, and, after a winding course of 560 miles,

falling into the German Ocean snout 70 miles below
Hamburg. At its mouth it is 13 miles wide, and is

connected by canals with the Oder and the Trave, an
affluent of the Baltic.

Elbbbtbld, eV4>er^eU, a town of lUMnish Prussia,

16 miles firena Dusseldorf. It is an irregularly-built

place, and is the seat of several commercialcompanies
Martf. Linen, ribbons, lace, siamoise, and similar atufl#
It is odebrated for its Tork^-red dye-works, to which
large quantities yam are sent from Britain. It and
Barmen supjidy a& Germany with tapes and bauds.
Fop, 40,000. {8te BabxbeJ^
Elbbut, a counly in the western district of

Georgia, U.S., between Savannah and Broad rivers.

Area^ 660 souare miles. JDree. Hilly, and productive
of grain ana cotton. Fop. 13,000, of whom one half
are slaves.

El BrTUXL, el hcW-elf * God of Bethel,’ Jacob’s altar

at Bethel.
Elbeuv, or Elb<eup, eV-be(r)f, a town and parish

of France, on the Seine, 12 miles from Rouen. Manf.
Cloth. Pop. 19,000.
Elbieg, el'-hing, a river^risi^ inthe Lake ofDrousen,

and falling into the Frisohe Hsif, a large inlet of the
Baltic^

Elbieg, a trading town of East Prussia, on the river
Elbing, 35 miles from Bantzig. Its streets are narrow
and the houses lofty. The chief buildings are several
Protestant churches, a public library, several charitable
institutions, and a house of industry, founded by an
Englishman of the name of Cowle, in which 400
children are educated. Matif. Woollens, vitriol, oU,
frail-cloth, tobacco, sugar, starch, soap, and chicory.
F^. 22,000.

^

Elbobvp, do Lorraine, Marquis of, eV-he{r)ft
the 7th son of Claude, duke of Guise, ffled in 1566.
Charles, his grandson, who died in 1657, married first
Catharine Henrietto, daughter of Henry IV,, and
scctvvlly, GabrioUe d’Estrdes. His posterity in the
mnl'.* line ceased in the person of Emanuel Maurice,
who died in France, aged 86, in 1768. To this latter

Eleotra

nobleman is attributed the discovery of the buried ci^
of Herculaneum. , , ,

Elburz, ehloonf, ft mountiun of Asia, the culmi-

nating point of the Caucasus. {See Cauc^us.)—Also
a mountain-chain of Persia, S. of the Caspian Sea.

Elbaeob, eV-o-noTt duchess of Guienue, succeeded

her father, William IX., at the ^o of 15, in 1137, and
tho same year married Louis Vxl., king of France.

She aocompauied him to the Holy Land, where she is

said to have intrigned with her uncle, Raymond, prince

of Antioch, and a young Turk named Soladiii. A
separation ensued between her and her husband, and
in 1153 she married the duke of Normandy, afterwards
Henry II., king of England, which occasioned a suc-
cession of wars between the two kingdoms. Her
jealousy of Henry, and subsequent conduct to Fair
Rosamond, have alTorilpd a copious subject to poets
and romance-writers. She excited her sous to rebel
against their father, for which she was imprisoned
sixteen years. On the accession of Richard I. she was
released, and in his absence in the Holy Land, was
made regent. x>. in 1204, a non in the abbey of
Foutevrault.
Elbazar, eV-e-aV-zoTt high priest of tho Jews, suc-

ceeded his brother, Simon the Just, about 292 n.c.

Ho is said to have given a copy of the Hebrew scrip-

tures to Ptolemy Philadelphus, who caused the same
to be translated into Greek by seventy interpreters,

which version is now known by tho name of tno Sop-
tuagint.—There are others of this name mentioned m
tho Scriptures.

Elchr, el'‘chai, a town of Spain, 13 miles from
Alicante. It has several good streets and squares, but
tho general aspect of the place is melancholy. The
great ohnrch is a beantiful building, with a majestic
dome. Besides it there are several convents, schools,

and a bridge crossing a ravine which intersects the
town. Pop. 19,000.

Elceiegbe, el'-ehing-ejit a village of Bavaria, on
the Danube, 5 miles below Ulm, where the Austrians
were defeated by the French iu 1805.

Elba, ail'-dat a town of Spain, on the Elda, 20
miles from Alicante. Mat{f, Soap, paper, lace, and
leutber. Fop. 4,000.

Elpad, el'-dadt * loved of God,* one of the elders
of Israel, who projjhesied among the people.
Eldb, eld, a river of Germany, rising in Lake Mu-

ritz, and, after forming several otherlakes in its course,
falling into tho Elbe near Domilz.
Eldbbslib, or Elbbbslib, eW^rs-le, a village of

Renfrewshire, 2 miles from Paisloy, Scotland. Pop,
1,100.—This is the supposed birthplace of Sir William
Wallace, whose patrimony it was, and whose desoend-
ants lived in it imtil the last centu^.
Eldoe, John Scott, Earl of, eP-don, ofter passing

through the University of Oxford, entered himself a
student of the Middle Temple in 1773, and took his
decree of Master of Arts in the following year. After
patient and laborious study, he rose into notice, and in
1783 was returned member of parliament for Weobly.
In 1787 he was appointed chancellor of the bislmprio
and county palatine of Durham ; and, in the following
year, solicitor-general. In 1793 he was made at-
torney-general, and in 1799 was raised to the chief-
justioeship, with a seat in tho House of Lords, as
Baron Eldon. In 1801 he became lord chancellor,
which office be finally rested in 1827. In 1821 he
had been created ViscountEnoombe and Earl of Eldon.
b. at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 1751 ; d. 1838.
El Dobado, el do-raf-do, a county of tho United

States, in the N. of California. Area, 2,()(X) square
miles. It has minerals and gold in abnndauco. Fop,
40,000.

Electba, e-lekf-ira. Of this name tho following are
the most remarkable :—One of tho Oceonidee, wife of
Atlas, and mother of Dardanus, by Jupiter.—

A

daughter of Atlas and Ploione. She was changed
into a consteUation .—

K

daughter of Agamemnon, king

of Argos. She first incited her brother Orestes to

revenge Ida father’s death, by assassinating hia mother

Clytemnestra. Orestes Mve her in marriage to his

friend Pyladea, and she became mother of two sons,

Strophius and Medon. Her adventures and misfor-

tunes form one of the interesting tragedies of the poet
Sophocles.
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Eibi, a people of Elis, in Peloponneeus. In

their country was the temple of Jupiter, where .also

were celebrated the Olympic ffames, of which they

bad the superintendence. Their horses were held in

great repute.
Slbphakt Islb, called by the natives Ghabipoob

*
fiill of oaves/ a sm^ island, situate between Bombay

and the western coast of India. It owes its celebrity

to its wonderful cave and mythological scnlptures.

Opposite to the landing-place is a colossal statue of

an elephant, from whicn the Portuguese named the

island Elephanta. iaM8®67'N. Xon.73°E.
Elspeantiitb, eUe-fan'-Ufit a small island in the

ITile, opposite Assouan, or Syene, remarkable for the

ruins with which it is covered. In its neighbourhood
are extensive granite-quarries, and remains of the tem<

pies erected by the Pharaohs.
Eleubiicia, e-lu‘Hn'-e-at *Eleusinian mysteries/ a

great festival observed every fourth year, by many of
the Grecian states, but more particularlyby the people
af Athens every flftl^ear, atEleusis, in Attica, where
itwas introduced byPiumolpus, 1S56 b.c. It was themost
celebrated of all the religious ceremonies of Greece,

whence it is often called, by way of eminence, myjrtma,
* tbemysteries.* It was sacred to Ceres and Proserpine

;

eveiyt^g contained a mystery, and Ceres herselfwas
known only by the name of achtheia, from the sorrows

and grief (acht^o«) which she suffered for the loss of

her daughter. This mysterious secrecy was Bolenuily

observed, and enjoined on all the votaries of the

goddess ;
and if any one over appeared at the celebra-

tion, either intentionally or through ignorauce, with-

out proper introduction, he was immooiately punished
with death. Persons of both sexes and all ages were
initiated at this solemnity, and it was looked upon as

80 heinous a crime to neglect this sacred part of
religion, that it was one of the heaviest accusations
which contributed to the condemnation of Socrates.

They were transferred from Eleusis to Borne, in the
reign of Adrian, where they were observed with the
flame ceremonies as before, tuo^h, perhaps, with more
freedom and licentiousness. They lasted about 1800
years, and were, at last, abolished by Theodosius the
Great.
Eleusis, e-bZ-sw, a decayed village of Attica, but, in

ancient times, a city of Greece, 12 miles from Athens.
The ancient highway which led to Athens is still the
modem road, and the plain around the village is covered
with scattered ruins.

Elbuthera, or Alabastbs Islaetd, el-u'-fhe-ra, one
of the largest of the Bahama islands, in the W. Indies.

3Sxt. 80 miles long, with a breadth of 10. Pop. about
3,000. Xa<.26®ll'N. Xon. 76® 15' W.
ELKUTHEBai, e‘lu'-the>ref a village of Bosotia, where

Mardonius was defeated, with 300,000 men.
Elbuthbbia, el-u-ike'-re-a, a festival celebrated at

PlatssB in honour of Jupiter Eleutherius, or the as-

eertor of liberty, by delegates from almost all the
cities of Greece. It originated in the victory obtained
by the Grecians under rausauias over Moraonius, the
Persian general, when an altar and statue were erec-
ted to Jupiter Eleutherius, who had freed the Greeks
from the tyranny of the barbarians. It was further
agreed upon, in a general assemby, by the advice of
Aristides the Atheman, that deputies should be sent,

'

every fifth year, from the difi'erent cities of Grecc^ to
celebrate kleutheria, or festivals of liberty. The Pla-
tssans also celebrated an anniversary festival in me-
moir of those who had lost their Uvea in that famous
battle. There was, likewise, a festival ofthe same name
observed by the Samians in honour of the god of love.
SlaveSi too, wbea they obtained their liberty, kept a
holiday, which they called Eleutheria.

Elepai, Ex, a village of Sweden, in Dale-
carlia. remarkable for its quarries of porphyry. Lat,
61® 14' N. Xo». 13® 68' E.
BLF81I016, refs'-

‘ „ ,

EiiOnr, the chief town of the county of Elgin,
or Mcra^faire, on the Lossie, about 6 miles above its

influx into tlm German Ocean. The river is here

crossed by aeveral stone bridges. In the middle of the
town, AYhioh oonaiits of one street, intersectedby seve-

had, formerly, a msgttifiociikt o«lj|ednd| once the finest

Elgin

in Scotland, and called “ The Lantern of the Nortli,"
founded in 1224, of which the great gateway still

remains. There are also the ruins of an ancient cas-
tle. It has, besides, a literary institution, museum,
academy, assmnbly-rooms, Ac., public fountain, on
orphan institution, endowed with B70,000 by Gef^l
Anderson, a native of the town: and Gray’s
maty, endowed with B26,000. Pop. about 6,500.—
Elgin is supposed to take its name from Helgy, a Kor*
w^an general.

Elgin,Thomas Bruce, seventh Earl of, after finishing
his university education in 1793, accompanied the Prus-
sian army in its operations in Germany. In 1795 he
was made envoy extraordinary, and sent to Berlin,
and, in 1799, dispatched to Constantinople in the same
capacity. Here he remained till the TVench were ex-
pelled from Egypt, in 1802. In 1800he made a journey
to Athens, for the purpose of recovering some of her
remains of Grecian art, andwas so far successful, as to
make an excellent coUeotion, which, in 1816, was pur-
chased by the government, and placed in the British.
Museum, where it is known as the Elgin Marbles.”
B. 1777 ; P. at Paris, 1841.
Elgin, James Brnce, eighth Earl of, was in 1841

returned member ofParliament for Southampton
;
but

on the death of his father in the same year, succeeded
to the earldom, and in the following year was appointed
governor of the island of Janiaica. In 18 16 ho beoamo

LOBD ELGIN.

governor-general of Canada, where the character of
Bis policy rendered him an especial favourite, not only
with those over whom he had been called to rule, hut
with the ministries in England. In 1849 he was created
an English peer, and in 1854 appointed to the lord-
iienteuancy of Fifeshire, Scotland. War having broken
out between England and China, Lord Elgin was, in
1857| sent out by the British government as pleni-

potentiary to China, with the view of obtaining satis-

factory tenns of peace, or, if this could not bo done,
to p»>secute the contest with vigour. The Indian
mutiny of the same year, however, prevented him
from carrying into raect his instructions so soon
as he would otherwise have done ; for not only was
put of the force destined for China diverted from its

route and sent to Calcutta, but he himself left Hong-
Kong with all the troops that could be spared, to go
to the assistance of Lord Canning. Beturning to
China at the end of the year, he immediately made
a demand of redress for injuries sustained by the
British, and, upon the refosfd of the Chinese, through
commissioner Teh, to comply, Canton was attaeked
and captured. Lord Elgin then, in conjunction with
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Baron Gros, the French plenipotentiary, determined

to proceed with an armed force to the vicinity of

Pekin, and reached the mouth of the Feiho river,

which he found strongly defended by forts on each

bank. These being taken by Admiral Sir M. Seymour,
the forces proceeded to Tien-tsiii, and there the pleni-

potentiaries were met by Chinese commissioners, to

a&st the terms of a treaty. Alter much procrastina-

ti^, on various pretexts, which were met by Lord Elgin

with great determination, the commissioners agreeato
execute a treaty, in conformity with the terms proposed
to them, and on the 26th June, 1858, this was signed

at Ticn-tsin. (See Chiita, Tien-tsin, and other rela-

tive articles.) This great point gained, Lord Elgin

determined to proceed to Japan, in order to obtain

from that government a treaty which would throw
open its ports to British commerce, so that it might
participate in the advantages possessed by the Dutch.
Talu'ng with him a yacht, as a present from the queen
of England to the emperor of Japan, ho reached the

ort of Nagasaki, and proceeded up the Gulf of Jeddo,
eyond where any foreign vessel had hitherto been

allowed to pass. Lauding at once, with drums beating

and flags flying, he entered the city of Jeddo, and
during a stay of eight days, and after being treated

with the most friendly hospitality, a treaty was signed

between Great Britain and Japan, which will, doubt-

less, ultimately have the cfiect of gradually opening

up another great empire as afield for British industry

and enterprise. In 1859 Lord Elgin returned to Eng-
land, and was appointed to the office of postmaster-

general in the Palmerston administration. In tho

same year the frceilom of the city of London was
resented to him, with a gold box of the value of one
undred guineas, n. 1811.

GINSIIIKE. (See MORATSniBE.)
I, high priest and judge of Israel, who

attained that office about 1156 n.c. ^’hougli a good
man, he was timid, and did not exert himself in cor-

recting the immoralities of his family. His two sons,

Ilophni and Phineas, were most abandoned characters,

on which account the Lord appeared to Samuel, and
denounced judgment upon the house of Eli, wiio

received the tidings with pious resignation. Shortly

afterwards, tho Israelites w ere defeated by the Philis-

tines, the ark taken, and tho sons of Eli slain. When
tho news reached him, he fell from his scut, and broke
his neck, aged 98. Lived in the 12th centi.ry b.c.

Eliab, e-li'-iib, * God my father,’ the elder brother
of David.—Also, a bravo man of Gad, in the army of
David,
Eliaeih, e-Zt'-a*Wi»,

'
god of the resurrection,* the

treasurer to King Hczekiah.
Elias, Mount, Sr., a volcanic mountain of N.

America. (See America, North.)
Elias Mounts, e-li'-as, tho name of many summits

jn Greece^ the highest of which is in tho Morea, 10
miles from IMistra. Height, 7,829 feet.

Eliasuib, e-W-a-ehih, * god of conversion/ a high
priest of tho Jews, after tho captivity.

:^LiB BE Beaumont. (See Beaumont.)
Ehezek, e-li-e'-zer,

* God is ray help,’ tho faithful

steward of Abraham.—Also, a prophet, who reproved
Jehosbaphat.
Eliuu, e-W-hti, * ho is my God himself,’ tho youngest

and wisest of the four friends of Job.
Elijah, e-W-ja, an eminent prophet of Israel, in

tho reigns of Ahab and Ahaziah. lie was greatly
persecuted by tho wife of Ahab, but escaped all her
machinations, and was taken up to heaven in a chariot
of fire, about 395 b.c.
Elimelech, e’lim'-e-leJe, * my God is king/ the

father-in-law of Ruth.
Eliot, John, el-yot, a pious divine, called the

‘‘Apostle of the Indians/* was educated at Cambridge;
but on embracing Puritanism, he, in 1631, emigratea to
Now England, and became pastor of a congregation
of Independents at Roxbury, where he establii^ed a
grammar-school. In 1646 he began to learn the Indian
language, that he might devote himself to tho con-
version of the natives. In this he met with great
success^ and obtained a considerable influence over
the various tribes. He translated the Pible into their
language, and several pieces of practical divinity.
B, 1G04; J>. at Roxbury, 1690.—Baxter says of this

Elizabeth

divine, “ There was no man on earth whom I honoured
above him.” A handsome memorial, to perpetuate his

name, was erected in the “Forest Hills Cemetery,” at

RoxWry.
Eliott, George Augustus, Lord Heathfleld, when

young, was sent to Leyden, and thence to the
military school in Picardy. Ho afterwards entered tho

Prussian service as a volunteer, and returned to Scot-

land in 1735. Not long after this, he joined the

engineercorpsat Woolwich, and obtained an adiutaney
in tho 2nd troop of horse grenadiers, with which ho
went to Germany, and was wounded at the battle of
Dettingen. In 1759 he was appointed to raise the Ist

regiment of light horse, with which he served on tho
continent with great reputation. On his recall from
Germany, ho was sent to the Havannah, in the reduc-
tion of which ho had an ominent share. At the peace,
tho king conferred on his regiment the title of royal.
In^ 1775 General Eliott was appointed commander-in-
chief in Ireland, whence he returned soon alter, and
was made governor of Gibraltar, for which important
post no man could have been better fitted. He w'aa very
abstemious, his constant food being vegetables, and
his drink water. He never allowed himself more than
four hours’ sleep at a time, and was so accustomed to a
hardiness, that it became habitual, and enabled him
to defend that important fortress against the for-

midable operations of the French and Spaniards, in

1782, with such persevering obstinacy, that the siege

of Gibraltar will bo found one of the most glorious
incidents in military history. On his return to Eng-
land, ho was raised to the peerage by the title of Lord
Heathfleld and Baron Gibraltar. B. in Roxburghshire,
Scotland, 1718; n. at Aix-la-Chapcllo, 1799.—Lord
Heathfleld married Anno, daughter of Sir Francis
Drake, of Devonshire, who died in 1769, leaving ono
son and a daughter. His remains were brought to
England, and bmned at Heatlifleld, in Sussex, where
a monument was erected to bis memory.
Eliphaz, e-W’faz, ‘ the endeavour of God,* a son of

Esau.
Elis, e'-Ws, a country of Peloponnesus, lying to the

W. of Arcadia and N. of Messonia. it runs along tJio

coast, and is watered by the river Alpheus. It wes
famous for the horses it produced, whose speed was
so well known and tried at tho Olympic games.
Elisabeth, e-liz'-a-beth,

' God hatn sworn,’ tho wife
of Zacharias, and mother of John the Baptist.
EiiiSAVETHaRAD, ai-le^za-vet'^grad, a town and for-

tress of European Russia, in the government of Cher-
son, or Kerson, on the Ingul, 130 miles from Cherson.
It is a military place, and has a magazine and an
hospital. Pop. 10,000.
Emsavetopol, or Gahjbh, ai-le-za-vet'-o-pol, a for-

tified town of Georgia, 90 miles from Tiflis. In iU
neighbourhood are two villages,—Anenfeld and Ilel-
mendorf, peopled by Germans. Pop. 12,000.
Elisha, or Eliskus, e-lV-sha, ‘ salvation of God,’ a

Hebrew prophet, and tho successor of Elijah, who
called him from the plough. He performed numerov.s
miracles, and was hrid in great respect by the kings of
Israel and Syria. D. about 830 n.c.
Elisheba, e-li»k'-e-ba, * God hath sworn/ tho wife of

Aaron.
Elissa, e-Us'-aa. (See Dino.)
Elizabeth, e-liz'-a-heth, tho name of numerous

townships and other places in the United States, none
ofthem with a population above 4,000,
Elizabeth, Cape, tho N.E. p^oiut of entrance into

Cook’s Inlet, N. America. Lat. DO® 0' N. Lo>i.
161° 3' W.
Elizabeth Port is situate on tho "W. side of .Algoa

Bay, Cape Colony, and is the most frequented senport
along the S. coast of Africa. Pop. of district, 4,300.

Elizabeth, queen of England, was tho daughter of
Henry VIII. by Anne Boleyn, who was beheaded in

1636.^ She was educated in the Protestant religion,

and, in the previous reign, was sent to the Tower,
whence she was afterwards removed to Woodstock,
where sho was kept till 1665, and then taken to

the royal palace or Hatfield. On the death of her

sister, in 1558, she was proclaimed queen, and Philip

of Spain, the husband of Mary, made her an offer

of marriage, which, after a considerable amount of co-

quetting, she civilly declined. Now was commenced
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the restoration of those religious reforms whioh had Elizabeth of Austria, daughter of the emperor
been proscribed in the previous reign, but with that Maximilian II., and married to Charles IX. of France,

prudence and moderation, which showed how well m 1670. She sent to Margaret, queen of Navarro,
qualified she was to govern the destinies of the people, two books of her writing

; one on the Word of God,
over whom she had been called to reign in such and the other a relation of the chief events in Frauce,
troublous times. One of her first measures was to during the time she resided there, b. 1G54; D. in
send succours to the reforming party in Scotland, which a convent, 1593

.

produced the treaty of Edinburgh and the departure Elizabeth Pkteovha, daughter of the czar Peter
of the French from that country. She next gave her the Great. In 1741 she usurped the imperial throne,
assistance to the French Huguenots, who put Havre do by dethroning the infant Ivan, which was effected

Gr&ce into her hands, whilst she continued gradually without the shedding of blood. At her accession, she
to tighten the reins of government upon her own made a vow that no capital punishments should take
Catholic subjects, and such other religionists as would place in her reign. Hut her humanity was at least

disturb the peace of the state by their zeal and violence, equivocal, as she afterwards indicted upon the
Dudley, earl of Leicester, became her favourite, and countesses Bestuchef and Lapoukin the punishment
had the ambition to aspire to her hand j she, however, of the knout, and had their tongues cut out, for

preferred to make an apparent effort to unite him to betraying some of her secret amours. Though dis-

Mary, queen of Scots. In 15(13 that unfortunate prin- solute iu her manners, she was extremely superati-

cess fled to England for protection from the religious tious, and performed her devotions with rigorous

persecution of her subjects ; but being a Catholic, exactness. In 1766 she joined Austria and France
and having offended Elizabeth, she was taken prisoner, against Prussia, aud died in 1761. B. 1709.

and after being kept many years in confinement, was Elizabethtown, numerous townships in the United
at last beheaded in Fotheringay Castle. The treatment States, none of them with a population above 3,000.

of Mary, queen of Scots, against whom she would ap- Elk, elk, a river rising on the W. side of Cumber-
pear to have contracted a feeling of jealousy, is one of land Mountains, Tenessee, U.S., and joining Tenessoe
the blackest spots in the reign ofElizabeth. She after- river 40 miles from Creek’s Crossing-place,

wards endeavoured to clear lierself of the odium which ELKiC)rAn, el-kaV-na, ‘ God the jealous,* the father
the death of Mary raised against her, and caused of the prophet Samuel.
Davison, her secretary, to be i)roseeuted for issuing Elk Cebek, a river of Pennsylvania, U. 8., uniting

the warrant for the execution; but such conduct with Penn’s Creek, and falling into the Susquehannah
only made her guilt more transparent in the eyes 5 miles below Sunbury.—2. Another in Ohio, which
of the penotratiug and thoughtful. The French and joins the Miami, in Madison, Butler county.
Spaniards having formed a league for the exiirpa- Elkhakt, s/Ar'-Aar^, a county in the N. of Indiana,
tion of heresy, Elizabeth was induced to protect the Area, 460 square miles. Top. 13,000.

Protestants; and her assistance was of great effect in El-Kiiabgeu, kar'-gai, a town of Upper Egypt, the
bringing about the separation of the United Provinces capital of the Great Oasis. It has a necrupolit and
from the dominion of Philip II. Th* king of Spain, some reinaidcable ruins. Top. 6,000. Lat. 25'^ 28' N.
in return, sent a body of troops to invade Ireland ; Lon. 36° 4^ E.
but they were all out off by Lord Grey, the deputy. Klland, el'-Iand, a chapelry of England, in the
In the mean time, various offers of marriage were W. Hiding of Yorkshire, 4 miles from Halifax. Mavf.
made to the queen, the most remarkable of which Coarse woollens. Top. 7,500. A station on the Mau-
was that of the duke of Anjou, who came to England cheater and Leeds Bailway.
for the purpose of espousing her; but after staying Ellenborough, (r), a village of England,
some time, and alter Elizabeth hud taken up the in Cumberland, 6 miles from Cockermouth. Top,

E
en to sign the marriage articles, she withdrew her 1,000.

and, and broke off the alliance. In 1588, Philip Ellenborough, Edward Law, first Earl of, was the
of Snain sent against England his famous armada, to son of the first Lord Ellenborough, and in 1818 suc-
whicn the pope gave the appellation of Invincible, ceded to the peerage as second baron. In 1828 ho
It consisted of 130 vessels, carrying 2,431 pieces of was made president of the Board of Control, which
artillery, 4,576 quintals of powder, and manned with ofiice he filled under the administrations of the duko
about 27,000 soldiers and seamen. To oppose this of Wellington aud Sir Robert Peel. In 1812 he su-
formidable force, Elizabeth had 181 ships, manned by perseded the carl of Auckland as governor-general
about 18,000 sailors. On this occasion the queen dis- of India, and under his government, 8cinde was an-
tinguished herself by her great presence of mind and nexed to the British crown. In 1813 he was recalled,
inflexible courage. She rode on horseback through contrary to the wishes of the government of Sir
the camp at Tilbury, and inspired her people with Robert Peel, who, in 1845, appointed him first lord of
heroism by her deportment and her speeches. The the Admiralty. In the following year, with the fall of
English fleet, however, assisted by the winds, prevented the ministry, he resigned his post, and after that time
the Spaniards from landing, and the boasted armada discussed in the House of Peers the aftairs of India
was destroyed. The duke of Medina, who commanded with considerable ability. In 1858 he was appointed,
the Spanish fleet, escaped, and arrived at Santander, in under the Derby administration, president of the
the Bay of Biscay, with no more than 60 sail out of his Board of Control, which office he resigned the same
whole fleet, and these very much shattered. In speak- year, in consequence of the censure infl.cted on a
ing of this victory, Camden says, “ Several monies severe letter written by him to Lord Canning, in
were coined

; some to commemorate the victory, with reference to a proclamation issued by that noble-
a fleet flying with full sails, and this inscription, Venit, man, in his capacity of governor-general of India.
wait, It came, it saw, it fled ;

* others in B. 1790.
honour of the queen, with fireships and a fleet all in Ellbsmebb, ela'-meer, a town and parish of Wales,
confusion, inscribed Du«/cBminrt./ac<i,—* A woman the 16 miles from Shrewsbury. It is the head of a poor-
leader oi the exploit."’ In this same year, Leicester, law union. Top. 7,(WO.
her favourite, died, when Robert Devereux, earl of Elleskbbb, Francis Leveson Gower, Earl of,
^sex, took his plwie

; but this nobleman, on account brother of the present duke of Sutherland, dis-
of treason, was executed in 1()01. After this event she tinguished himself by several translations from the
eeems to have become weary of the world, for she German, and, from 1826 to 1830, represented Suther-
never recovered the shock which the signing of the landshire in the House of Commons. In 1827 he was
deatb-waiTMt ot Essex gave her. b. at Greenwich, appointed one of the lords of the Treasury; in the
1633 ; D. 1W3. Ehzabeth was endeared her subjects followiug year he became secretary for Ireland, and in
by the glory of her reign, by the wisdom of her 1830, secretary at war. On the death of his father, in
measures, and by the frugality of her administration, 1833, he took the name of Egerton, and as Lord
which rendered the public taxes few and light. She Francis Egerton, represented South Lancashire from
had, however, much vanity, thought herseli the most 1835 to 1846. In this last year he was created earl of
beautifulandaccomphahed ofwomen, and was, besides, Ellesmere and Viscount Brackley, and in 1819 was
violent and haughty in her temper. She understood elected president of the Asiatic Society. In 1835 he
the learned languaMB, and some of her letters and was created a knight of the Garter, ana became colo-
prayersi written wiw her own hand| are extant* nel-commandant of the lisnoas^e yeomanry cavalry*
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Besides translations, he has written works, in the foiin would occupy a considerable space ; but tliose which

of tragedy, history, and biography, of considerable arc, perhaps, best known to the public, may be spe-

merit. His gallery of paintings is, perhaps, the finest cilietf as suggestive of the moral tone of her works.

E
ossessed by a private individual in the kingdom. B. in The Wives of England,” “The daughters of Eng-
london, 1800. land,” “ The Women of England,” “

'J’he Mothers of
Elliotson, Dr. John, tV-yot-ion^ a distinguished England,” “ Look to the Eud,” &o. All these have,

English physician, who, from the opposition which more or less, a character of practical good, conveying,

his views met witli in reference to the mesmeric treat- in ameek and modest spirit, the best advice, and having
meat of patients, resigned some important appoint- in view the special improvement and edification of her
meuts, and, in 18 19, became physician to a mesmeric own sex.

hospital in London. He has been an untlinching Elltsto^ Eobert William, eV-Ua-tov, a celebrated

advocate of what he deems the truilis of mesmerism ;
English actor, who was esteemed the best comedian

has made considerable contributions to medical science, of his time. “The Venetian Outlaw” was the only

and is a fellow of the Koyal College of Physicians, literary work he produced. B. in London, 1771;
of the lioyal Soeiety, and the founder and pre- d. 1831.

sident of the London Phrenological Society. B. in Ellwood, Thomas, ei'-wooi, was bred in the Church
London, about 1800. of England, but was converted to Quakerism, through
. Elliott, Ebenozer,eZ'-wo^, an English poet, who was which ho lost the favour of his father. He became
an iron-merchant at Shelneld, and became famous as a reader to Milton, suffered imprisonment for his pro-

writer of “Rhymes” against the “ Corn Laws.” These lession, and wrote a number of books in its defence,

first appeared in a local paper, after their author had Ho also edited George Fox’s Journal, and published a
settled at Sbellield, and produced a powerful effect “ History of the Old and New Testament;” a sacred
upon all who read them. When they re-appeared in poem on the life of David, &c. u. 1639 ;

n. 1713.

n single volumo, in conjunction with “The Kauter,” he Elm, elm, a parish and village of Switzerland, 10
no longer sung in comparative obscurity, but com- miles from Qlarus. Fop. 1,000.—Although this place

maruled a wide circle of admirers. lu 1834 a col- is 3,182 feet above the level of the sea, it is so en-

lected edition of his works was published. Hiselfusions compassed by mountains, that, during six months in

liave procured for him the right of being crapbatieally the 3'ear, it is an entire stranger to the rays of the sun.

the bard of Yorkshire, us ho is certainly, like Crabbe, El Masaeah, el maa-a-ra', a village of Eg^^pt,

the poet of the poor and of the Corn-law struggle, opposite the site of ancient Memphis, 10 miles from
before that ended in the triumphal achievement of the Cairo. It has extensive quarries, to which a railway is

aspirations ofhis muse. u. near Itotherham, Yorkshire, laid down.
1781 ;

n. near Barnsley, 1819. Elmes, James, was broughtup for an architect,

Ellts, John, eV-lis, an Jilnglish poet, brought up but became rather an expounder than a professor of
a scrivener, and formany years depuiy of his ward, and the science in the pursuit of which he began life. He
master of the Scriveners’ Company. Mr. Elhs was the wrote largely on architecture, the fine arts, and edited
intimate friend of Dr. Johnson, and wrote several “Elme.s’s Quarterly Keview,” to which Haydon con-
pieces in “ Dodsley’s Collection.” He also published tributed. Ho also produced a “ General and Biblio-

separately, “ The Surprise, or Gentleman turned graphical Dictionary,” and contributed to the “ Ency-
Apothccary,” a tale in iiudibrastic verse

;
and “ A clopaeidia Metropolitana.” B. in Loudon, 1782.

Travesty of the Canto added by Maplucus to the Elmina, or St. Geoeoe del Mina, el-me'-na, the
.(•Eneid.” b. in London, 1698 ;

D. 1791.—In reference capital of llie Dutch setllements in Western Africa,
to this person. Dr. Johnson remarks to Boswell, and the strongest fortress on the Gold Coast. Pop,
“ It is wonderful what is to be found in London. 10,000 blacks. Lat. G° 4/ 45" N. io». 1° 20' 30" W.
The most literary conversation that I ever enjoyed, Elmira, or Newton, el-mi'-ra, a post-township of
was at the table of Jack Ellis, a money-scrivener, Cbeming county. New Y’orlc, U.S., 160 miles from
behind the Koyal Exchange, with whom, at t no period, Albany. Fop. 8,600,

I used to dine, generally once a w'eek.” Elmore, Alfred, A.R.A., eV-mor, an Irish artist,

Ellis, George, one of the authors of the “Rolliad,” whose pictures of the “Crucifixion” and the “ Martyr-
to which lie contributed “The Birthday Ode," “The domofThomas a Becket” broughthim prominently into
Ode on Dundas,” &c., and was also a writer of the notice in 1840; after which time ho became a pretty
'** Probationary Odes,” and an acute contributor to regular contributor to the walls of the Royal Academy,
the “Anti-Jacobin.” His greatest work, however, is His works ore numerous; among which w'o may
his “Stiecimens of the Early English Poets,” which specify “The Inventor of the Stocking-loom” as,

suggested Southey’s “ Speeimens of the Later Eng- perhaps, one of the best known, b. at Clonakilty,
lisli Poets.” He also produced “Specimens of the Cork, 1816.

Early English Romances in Metre,” which is another Elmshorn, elma'-Jiorn, ahtovm ofDenmark, Holstein,
excellent work. B. 1745 ; d. 1816.—Sir Walter Scott on the Elbe, 10 miles from Gluckstadt. It has an
addressed to Ellis the 6th canto of “ Marmion,” and active corn -trade. Fop. 6,000.

—

A. station on the
says, “ He was the first converser I ever saw. His Kiel and Altoua Railway.
patience and good-breeding made me ollen ashamed Elmsley, Peter, ehm'-le, an eminent littdratcnr, and
of myself, going off at score upon some favourite early contributor to the “Edinburgh Review,” and
topic.”

.
also to the “ Quarterly Review,’* on literary subjects.

Ellis, Sir Henry, an English writer, who became He became Camden professor of modern history at
connected, as a librarian, witn the British Museum in the University of Oxford, and was, besides, principal
1806, and, in 1827, was made principal, which office he of St. Alban’s Hall. As a Greek scholar, he w'as higmy
held till 1856, when he resigned it. During that time, distinguished. B. in London, 1773 ; D. 1825.'
he produced many antiquarian works ; among which Elnathan, el-nai'-fhan, * God has given,’ a noble-
was an edition of “ Brande’s Popular Antiquities,** man of Jerusalem, father-in-law of King Jehoiakim.
which is highly esteemed. He also published origi- Elne, eln, a town of France, in the department of
nal letters illustrative of English history, from auto- the Pyr^niSes Orientales, 8 miles from Perpignan,
graphs in the British Museum; and, m 1816, wrote Fop. 2,300.—This is the ancient Illiberis, where
the general introduction to the “ Doomsday Book,** Hannibal first encamped after passing the Pyrenees,
which is considered an able performance. In 1832 Elne, eln, a river of England, fidung into the Irish

be was created a knight of the Royal Hanoverian Sea, near Workington.
Ouelphio order, and, in 1838, was rais^ to the rank of £l-Obeid, el o'-baid, the capital of Kordofan, Africa,

knight bachelor. B. in London, 1777. 230 miles from Sennaar. The dwellings are mostly

Ellis, Mrs. Sarah Stickney, the wife of the Reverend composed of reeds, or straw, and sun-dried bricks. The
William Ellis, officially connected with the London inhanitants traffic in gold, bides, ivory, gum-arabic,

Mission^Society, wasone of the most fruitful writers and slaves. Pop. 30,000.
of her time. As a poetess she received well-deserved Elon, e’-lon,

* oak,* or ' grove,* a judge of Israel,

praise, whilst, as a prose writer, she held a highly Eloba, or Ellosa, el-o-ra*, a town ol Hindostan, m
respectable rank, especially among those whose pro- the dominions of the Nizam. The cave-temples of tins

ductions have a special reference to the social con- place surpass all others of the kind in India, inj^mt
dition of women. A bare enumeration of her works ofmagnitude and ezeoution. Lot. 2XF a. Lon. 7Gr
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Elpenor Elysium

Klpknou, el-pe^-nw^ one of the companions of Great Britain, as its share of the compensation, being
UJysses, changed into a hog by Circe’s potions, and iil,125,2O0,

afterw ards restored to his original shape. He fell two rivers ofGermany, one of which,
from the top of a house where he was sleeping, and the White Elster, rises in Voightland, Bohemia, and
was killed. falls into the Saale, 3 miles from Halle ;

the other,
Elfuin, eV-fin, a parish, town, and bishop’s see of called the Black Elster, rises 2 miles from Elstra, in

Connaught, Ireland, 18 miles from Longford. Pop. Saxony, and falls into the Elbe, 8 miles from Wittom-
of pari^, 4,800; of town, 1,300.—This oiocese com* berg.

prises 70 parislies, in different counties. Eltham, eW-hamt a town and parish of England, in
Elphinstone, William, eV-fin^itono^ a bishop of the county of Kent, 7 miles from London. Pop, 1,700.

Aberdeen, who founded the college which takes his Eltoit, eV-ton, a salt-lake of llussia, IGO miles from
name, in that city. He was also the principal means Saratov. Area, 130 square miles. 100,000 tons of salt

of establishing the Grayfriars’ convent and the chapel are annually obtained from this collection of water,
royal at Stirlmg. b. at Glasgow, 1437; D. at Edin- Elton, the name of several parishes in England,
burgh, 1514. none of them with a population above 1,000.—Also a
Klfuinstone, the Honourable Mountstuart, joined township of Lancashire, 14 miles from Bury, Pop,

the Bengal civil service at the age of 18, and was very 6,600.

early an attach^ to the political resident at the court El-Tyii, Deseut op, el-tif was the place wlierein the
of iiie Feshwah, adoptive father of Nana Sahib, the Hebrews sojourned 40 years. It is applied to the
Cawnporo slaughterer, when Ihe duke of Wellington peninsula between the gulfs of Suez and Akabah, and
visited it, at the commencement of the present century. Egypt and Palestine.

Ho then became attached to the duke’s suite, and acted
^
Elvas, aiV-vats, a strong frontier town of Portugal,

as his aide-de-camp at the battle of Assaye. Ho was in the province of Alentcjo, situate on a rocky lull,

afterwards resident at Nagpore, envoy to Cabul, and, not far from the Guadiana, and 10 miles from Budnjoz.
in 1816, when the marquis of Hastings took the com- It is one of the most important strongholds in the
maud of the armies of the three presidencies against kingdom, and has a cathedral, several cnurches, con-
tho confederated Mahratta powers, of which the Pesh- vents, college, seminary, hospital, arsenal, and a bomb-
wall was the chief, Mr. Elphinstoiio was the British proof barracks capable of containing 0,000 or 7,0()(>

reprcBcnlativo at bis court, and penetrated the inmost men. It is supplied with w'ater by a Moorish aqueduct,
soul of Nana Rahib’s worthy sire, although the latter Manf. Jewellery and arms. Pop. 17,(XK).—In 1808 it

had succeeded in making Sir John Malcolm believe was captured and held for five months by the French,
that ho was a faithful ally of the English. In the Elw'es, John, an extraordinary miser, wliooo
course of a few weeks, Elpbiustone’s opinion of the familynamowa8Meggot,wlHeh he altered, in pursuance
Peshwah was verilied to himself by his being burnt of the will of Sir HaVvey Elwes, his uncle, who left him
out of his own ambassadorial dwelling by the emissaries at least 250,000i. At this time, he was possessed of
of this friend; and he reached the British camp with nearly as much of his own, and was in the habit of
nothing except the horse he rode and the clothes he attending the most noted gaming-houses. After sitting

wore. In 1820 he became governor of Bombay, to up a whole night at play, he w'ould proceed to Smitli-
which presidency the Peshwah’s country was attached, field to meet his cattle, which were coming to macket,
and during the seven years ho ruled Western India, from his seat in Essex, aud there stand disputing with
tho Elphinstone code became law, and, for its bre- a butcher for a shilling. If the cattle did not arrive,

vity, its completeness, its clearness, its enlightened he would walk on to meet thorn. More than once ho
provisions, might be compared to tho Code Napoleon, walked, without stopping, the whole w^ to his farm,
in imitation of which its leaves were coloured. The which was 17 miles from London. lie would walk
education of tho upper classes was commenced, and, in the rain in London sooner than pay a shilling for
on tho principles ho advocated, extended itself far and a coach; sit in wet clothes to save the expense of
wide among tlie natives. At tho close of his adminia- a fire; eat his provisions in the last stage of putrcfuc-
ti*ation, in 1827, he left India, when, in addition to the tion, and he once wore a wig a fortnight wliiim ho had
presentations of addresses from all classes, a college, picked up in a lane. In 1774 he w'os chosen kniglit

called after him, was established by tho natives ; nis of tho shire for Berkshire, his conduct in parlianiei/t

statue by Chantrey adorns the town-hall, and other being perfectly independent, b. about 1712; d. 1789,
Bubstantialtokensof respect and affection were offered, leaving a fortune of half a million sterling, besides
(See Bombay. ) After his arrival in England, ho pro- entailed estates.

ouced his “History of India.” It is said he was Ely, Isle of, e'-Ztf, a district lying in the N. part of
subsequently oflered the peerage twice, with the high Cambridgeshire, from tho rest of which it is cut off by
offices of governor-general of India and of Canada, the river Ouse. It consists mostly of fens, interspersed
On her majesty's accession, a deputation of the with small hills, usually crowned with villas. Strictly
directors of the late East-India Company waited upon speaking, tho isle is about 7 miles long, by 4 broad,
him to ask hbn to accept the order of the Bath, and a and is encompassed by a marsh, formerly covered with
seat in the privy council. Other honours, which men water. The soil is extremely fertile. Pop, 62,000.
esteem gorgeous appendages, were also offered, and in (See BsoFoaD Level.)
turn declined. B. 1859. Ely, a city and episcopal see of England, and capital
Elsinobb, or Elsineijb, eZ'-»e-«or, a seaport of of tho above district, 16 miles from Cambridge. It

Bonmark, on tho E. coast of the island of Zealand, 24 consists of one principal and some smaller streets,
miles from Copenhagen. It stands in the narrowest and is noted for its fine and venerable cathedral,
part of the Sound, on a declivity inclining towards the built between the reigns of William Rufus and
shore. It has no harbour, but an excellent roadstead, Edward III. It is the only city of England which is
generally crowded with vessels going up or down the unrepresented in the House of Commons. Itsbishoprio
Baltic, and anchoring hero to take in stores of some was founded in 1107, and now comprises several
kind or other, the supply of which forms the great parishes in Bedford, Cambridge, and Huntingdon,
traffic of tho place. On its N.E. side is the fortress Pep. 6,200.—Ely cathedral has been, during the last
of Kronborg. i^p. about 10,000. Lat. 56** 2' IP' N. few years, repaired, and superbly adorned.
Lon. 12 36' 49^ E.—This town is the scene of Shak- Ely, a demesne of Ulster, Ireland, 4 miles from
speare s tragedy of Hamlet,” and the vaults of the Enniskillen. It includes several woody islets about
castle of Rronborg are the labled residence of Holger the head of Lower Lough Erne.
Hanske, the mythic hero of the Dancn. In tho same Elykas, eV-e-mHe, ‘ a magician/ a sorcerer of
fortress, Caroline Matilda, sister of George III. of Paphas, in Cyprus.
England, and wife of Christian VII. of Denmark, was Elysium, and Elysii Camfi, e-Zts'-e-um, a place or
imprisoned. The Sound dues were here collected island in the infernal regions, where, according to tho
from all merchant vessels, except those of Sweden and mythology of tho ancients, the souls of the virtuous
Denmark. They were originaBy instituted for keeping were placed after death, and where complete happiness
up lights and landmarks on the uattegat and neigh- was found. The Elysian fields were, according to some,
bouring coasts. In April, 1857, a treaty was concluded in the Fortunate Islands, offthe coast of Africa, in tho
between Denmark and tho principal European powers, Atlantic. Others place them in the island of Leuce *

for the redemption of the Sound dues, the sum paid by and according to the authority of Virgil, they were
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Elzevir Endeavour Straits

situate in Italy; according to Lucian, they were near Emuett, emf-men, two rivers of Switzerland, one

the moon ;
and to Plutarch, in the centre of the rising in the Bernese Oberland, and, after a course of

earth.
,

45 miles, joining the Aar, 2 miles from Soleure •, the

Elzevie, eV-ze-mti a family of famous printers at other also rising in the Bernese Oberland, and, after a
Amsterdam and Leyden. There were five oHliis name, course of 30 miles, joining the Kouss, 2 miles from
—Lewis, Bonaventuro, Abraham, Lems, and Daniel. Lucerne. The valley of the first is one of the finest in

Lewis began to be known at Leyden in 1595, and was Switzerland, and is famed for its cattle and horses, as

the first who made the distinction between the v con* well as its forest and dax culture,

sonant and the u vowel. Daniel died in 1680. lie Emusbich, emf-mer-ihf a town of Prussia, on the
published, at Amsterdam, in 12mo, 1674, a catalogue Rhine, 6 miles from Cleves. It is encompassed with
of books printed by his family.

—

A. fount of type is walls and ditches, and has several churches, a gymna-
culled by their name at the present day, slum, orphan hospital, and ecclesiastical seminary.

Emanuel, e-man'-u-el, king of Portugal, succeeded Mai^, Woollens, hosiery, hats, soap, leather, and
John II. in 1495. lie restored the nobility to their tobacco. Pop. 7,000,

privileges, and greatly encouraged maritime oxpedi- Emmob, em'-mor, * an ass,* a prince of Shechem.
tious, by one of W'hich a new passage to India was Empedocles, em-ped^-o-klee», a philosopher, poet,

discovered by Vasco da Gama, and to Brazil, in 1.501, and historian of Agrigentum, in Sicily. He adopted
by Cabral. Emanuel also sent an expedition to Africa, the doctrine of the metempsychosis, and wrote a poem
and established a commercial intercourse with the king- on the system of Pythagoras, very much commended,
doni of Congo, d.1521. Hw poetry was bold and animated, and his verses

Embden, or Emdeit, em'-den, a fortified seaport- were so universally esteemed, that they were publicly

town of Hanover, at the mouth of the river Erabs, or recited at the Olympic games with those of Homer and
Ems, with a spacious and secure harbour, 15 miles Hesiod. It is said that his curiosity to visit the flames

from Auricli. It is intersected by canals, which are of the crater of Etna, proved fatal to him. Some
numerously bridged, and impart to it all the ap- maintain that he wished it to bo believed that he was
pcarance of a Dutch town. The principal buildings a god, and, that his death might be unknown, he threw
arc the great church, erected in 1455, other churches, himself into the crater, and perished in the flames-

a town-house, court-house, custom-house, barracks. His expectations, however, were frustrated by the vol-

gymnasiura, educational establishments, and benevo- cano thi-owing up one of his sandals, which discovered

lent institutions. Man/. Hosiery, leather, soap, and to the world that Empedocles had perished by fire,

tobacco. There are shipbuilding-docks, and it carries Others report that ho lived to an extreme old age,

on a considerable trade in oats, barley, butter, and and that he was drowned in the sea. Lived in the

chceao. Pop. about 15,000. Lat. 63° 22' 6" N. Lon. 6th century b.c.

7° 12' 45" E. Empson, Sir Richard, emp'-sow, the son of a sieve-

Emeuson, William, em'-er-soUf an English mathe- maker at Towcoster, Northamptonsliire, who bccanie

matician, who began life as a schoolmaster, but quitted a favourite with Henry VII., and, on account of his

that employment, and contented himself with a small oppressions, rendered himself odious to the nation,

paternal estate. Ho was a profound mathematician. Ho was beheaded with his coadjutor Dudley, in 1510,

but of singular habits, vulgar in his manners, fond of Ems, ems, a river of Germany, rising in Lippo Dot-
low company, and extremely shabby in his dress. He mold, traversing Westphalia, and, after a course of
always walked to London when he had anything to 150 miles, falling into the bay of DoUart, in the North
publish, and carefully revised every sheet himself. Sea, a little below Embden.
B. in the bishopric of Durham, 1701; n. there, 1782.— Ems, a watering-place of Nassau, on the Lann,
Ho wrote treatises on Fluxions, Mechanics, Algebra, 6 miles from Nassau. It consists mostly of a long
Optics, Astronomy, Navigation, Arithmetic; a Cora- row of lodging-houses, which are occupied by the
jnentary on the Principia of Newton, and several numerous visitors to the springs. Pop. 2,500.—^The

other esteemed works. springs vary in temperature from 93° to 103° Fahr.,
Emebsox, Ralph Waldo, an American essayist, was and have long enjoyed a European celebrity,

the son of a Unitarian minister of Boston, U.S., and Emswobth, a town of Hampshire, 0 miles

designed for the same profession. The peculiarity of from Portsmouth. Man/. Sail-cloth, fishing-nets, rope.

Ins views, however, led him into other studies, which and twine. Pop. 1,200.—A station on the Chichester
broke his connection with the religious body to which and Portsmouth Railway.
be belonged. After publishing several essays or orations, Enaba, a>-»ar'-a, a lake of Russian Lapland, con-
he, in IBiiO, started a publication called the *‘Dial,’' taining numerous islands, and communicating with
devoted to the discussion of prominent questions in the Arctic Ocean by the Patsjoki river. Area, 630
philosophy, history, and literature. It lived for four square mlics. Lat. 69° N. Lon. 28° E.
years, during which period Mr. Emerson kept himself Enabea, e-nair'-e-a, a country ofN.E. Africa,whence
before the public by delivering orations upon popular all the cotfee and a large proportion of the slaves

subjects. In 1814 ho published “Lectures on New brought through Abysinnia, are transported, to be
.England Reformers,** and subsequently lectured on sold at the various marts in the N. and E. parts of
Swedenborg, Napoleon, and other eminent men. In the country. between 7° and 8° N. Xo». between
IS 16 appeared a volume of poems, and in 1849 he 36° and 37° E.
visited IBugland, where he delivered a scriesof lectures, Exceladus, en-seV-d-dtutf a son of Titan and Terra,
uud afterwards published them, under the title of the most powerful of all the giants who conspired
“Representative Men.’* Soon after, he published against Jupiter. He was struck with Jupiter’s thun-
“ English Traits,” embodying some of his observa- ders, and imprisoned under Mount Etna. Some sup-
tions on English manners, custons, and characteris- pose that he is the same as Typhon. According to
tics. Besides these more especial labours^ he has the poets, the flames of Etna proceeded from the
contributed to various reviews and other periodicals, breath of Enccladus ; and as often as he turned his

u. at Boston, U.S., 1803. weary side, the whole island of Sicily felt the motion,
Emma, em'-ma, daughter of Richard II., duke of and shook to its very foundation.

Normandy, and mother of Edward the Confessor, Exckb, Johann Franz, enk, a German astronomer,
king of England. She was first married to Ethelred, director of the royal observatory at Berlin. He on-
who was obliged to flee to Normandy with his sons larged the boundaries of astronomical science, and
Alfred and Edward, when the Danes invaded the resolved the orbit of the comet called after his name,
kingdom. After his death she married Canute. In which was seen by Rumker, in New South Wales, in

the reign of her son, the earl of Kent accused her of 1822. b. at Hamburg, 1791.
ti, e

a too intimate familiarity with her relation, the bishop Excounteb Bay, en-konn'-tert lies to the E. of
of Winchester. To prove her innocence, she is said to Kangaroo Island, in S. Australia. Lat. 36° Sir o.

have walked barefoot over burning ploughshares with- Xo». 139°E.
out being hurt. Lived in the 11th century. Exdbavouh Stbatts, en-deo'-or, a channel separating

Emmaxuel, em-mdn*‘U’elf *God with us,* a title of the island of New Guinea from the N^W. coast of ,

Christ, indicating the mystery and reak'ty of his being Australia. Lat. 10° 45' S. Lon. 10' E.—Also a
|

God in human nature. It is the name under which the Riveb of E. Australia, entering the racme m lat, .(

prophet Isaiah designates the Messiah. 15° 26' S. ;
Ion. 121° 42' E.
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Enderby

Endkjiby, en'-der-he^ the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above

1,400.
Eitdbblt Land, enf-der-ht a large tract of land in

the Antarctic Ocean, discovered in 1831, by Biscoe.

Lon.m°E.
Bivnon, enf-doTt ‘fountain of generation,’ a city near

Mount Tabor.
Enubick, eid-drik, a river of Scotland, rising in the

countv of Stirling, and falling into Loch Lomond,
14 miloB from its source.

Endymion, en-dim^-i-on, a shepherd, son of iEthlius

and Calyee. It is said that ho asked Jupiter to grant

him to be always young, and to sleep as much as he
would ; whence came the proverb of Endijmionis sotn-

nu77i dormirsj—‘to sleep the sleep of Endymion.*
Diana, or the moon, saw him unclothed as he slept on
Mount Latmos, and became enamoured of his great

beauty, coming down every night from heaven to visit

him. This fable arises from Eiulymion’s knowledge of

astronomy, and particularly his observation of the

moon’s motion. The people of Hcraclea maintained
that Endymion died on Mount Latmos, while the
Elcans protended to show his tomb at Olympia, in

Peloponnesus.
EnfiedD, en'-feeld, a town and parish of Middlesex,

10 miles N.I5. from London. Eop. 9,500. It was once
famous for an extensive royal chase, disforested in

1779, and for a royal palace, whence Edward VI. went
in procession to the Tower, on his accession to the
throne. After Queen Elizabeth, it was alienated from
the crown. The Pritish government has an armoury
here, and the “ Enfield rifio” takes its name from this

place.

Enfield, several townships in the United States,

none of them with a population above 4,500.

Enfibld, William, a dissenting minister, who was
educated under Dr. Ashworth, at Daventry, and, in

1763, became minister of a congregation at Liverpool.
About 1770 ho removed to Warrington, as tutor in the
bellPR-lettrcs in the academy there. During his stay
at Warrington, he published several works; as, the
“Histoiwof Liverpool,” “ Institutes of Natural Phi-
losophy,” &c. In 1785 ho undertook the pastoral care
of a congregation at Norwich, and continued there till

his death in 1797. b. at Sudbury, 17 11.—Ho is best
known as the author of “The fc^ncakcr,” a school-

book of general use. He published also a volume
of Prayers and Hymns; “Biographical Sermons;”
a “ History of Pliilosophy,” in 2 vols. 4to ; and two
volumes of Sermons.
Enoadinb, en-ga-deen'

f

a beautiful valley of Swit-
zerland, in the Orison country, extending along both
sides of the upper part of the Tun. Leuijih, 45 miles,
with an average width of IJ. Pc/). 10,000. This valley
is subdivided into the Ober and Unter Engadine, and
has an elevation of 6,750 feet above the lovelof the sea.

Enoano, or PirGNiATAN, en-qa'~no^ an island of the
Malay Archipelago, lying off tlio 8outh-we.st coast of
Sumatra. It has a circuit of about 30 miles, and is

lofty and well-wooded. LaL 5® 21' S. Lon. 102° 20' E.
—Another small island on the coast of Papua.—A Cavb
at the N.E. extremity of the island of Luzon, one ot
the Philippines. 18° 40' N. Zon. 122° 20' K.
—Also the most E. Cafe ot Hayti. Lat. 18° 35' N.
Zon. 20' W.
Enokdi, en-ge'^dit a town on the Dead Sea.
Engbn, eng^-en, a town of Baden, 23 miles from

Constance, where the Austrians were defeated by the
French in 1800.

Enohibn, ong'-e-d, a town of Belgium, 15 miles from
Brussels. Fop. 3,750. Here is a superb castle, with a
park and gardens.—This place gives a ducal title to a
prince of the house of Bourbon Condd.
Enghibn, Louis Antoine Henry do Bourbon, Dued’,

son of the duke of Bourbon, and grandson of the prince
of Condd. This amiable young prince resided at a scat
which had been left him by his great-uncle, the car-
dinal prince de Bohan, in the principality of Ettenheim,
belonging to the elector of Baden. Here he devoted
himself, under the misfortunes of his family, to the
cultivation of his estate. Whilst thus occupied, the
agents of Napoleon I. came by night, and having seized
him in his bed, hurried him to Franco, where he was
tried by a mock tribunal for taking up arms against

England

his country in the time of Robespierre, and condemned.
In the night of the 22nd of March, iSOt, he uas shot in
the wood of Vincennes; an event nlnch roused tho
indignation of Europe, and excited an interest and
sentiment of sorrow w'herever it was kuowu. B. at
Chantilly, 1772.
Enota. {See iEoiNA.)
England, ing'-gLand, the southern and most con-

siderable division of (Ireat Britain, bounded N. by
Scotland, 8. by the English Channel, E. by the German
Ocean, and W. by Wales, tho Atlantic Ocean, and the
Irish Sea. Exf. 425 miles lon^, from Berwick to tho
Land’s End, with a breadth varying between 62 and 280.
Area, 50,812 square miles. Coaet-line. About 1,300
miles, without the indentations into the land; wit lx

them, about 2,000. Tho principal openings on the E.
are the Humber, the Wash, and the estuary of tho
Thames; on tho W., tho Bristol Channel, Swansea
and Carmarthen bays, Milford Haven, Bride’s Bay,
Cardij^an Bay, and St. George’s Channel, with tho
estuaries of the Dee, Mersey, Morecombo Bay, and
the Solway Firth; on the 8., Southampton Water,
Torbay, Plymouth Sound, Falmouth Harbour, and
Mount’s Bay. Capes. Flamborough Head, Spurn
Point, the Naze, Foulness, North and South Fore-
lands, Boachy Hoad,Dungonos9, tho Needles, Portland
Point, Lizard Point, Land’s End, Worm’s Head,
St. David’s Head, Great Orme’s Head, and St. Bees
Head. Islands. Holy l8lan<l, Lundy, Man, Sheppy,
Scilly Isles,Waluev, andWight . Divisions. The coun-
try is divided into forty counties ; viz., Bedford, Berks,.

Bucks, Cambridge, Chester, Cornwall, Cumberland,
Derby, Devon, Dorset, Durham, Essex, Gloucester,
Hereford, Hertford, Huntingdon, Kent, Lancaster,
Leicester, Lincoln, Middlesex, Monmouth, Norfolk,
Northampton, Northumberland, Nottingham, Oxford,
Rutland, Salop, Somerset, Southampton, StalFord, Suf-
folk, Surrey, Sussex, Warwick, Westmoreland, Wilts,
Worcester, and York, The last, which is the largest
county, is divided into the E., N., and W. Ridings. Thcr
counties are again subdivided into hundreds, wards,
lathes, wapentakes, rapes, tythings, &o. Desc. Tho
aspect of the country is various and delight ful, pre-
senting all that beautiful variety which is to be found
in the most extensive tracts of tho globe. AltliougJi it

possesses drctiry scenes, lofty mountains, craggy rocks,
black barren moors, and wide uncultivated heaths,

3'et few countries have a Hmaller proportion of land
absolutely sterile and incapable of culture. Tlio
richest parts are, in general, the midland and southern.
Towards tho N. it partakes of the barrenness of tho
neighbouring portion of Scotland. The E. coast is,

in many parts, sandy and marshy. A range of rude
and elevated land extends from the borders of Scotland
to the very heart of England, forming a natural divi-

sion between tho E. and \V. sides of tho kingdom*
Cornwall is also a rough hilly tract; and a similar
character penades part of the adjacent counties,
UTonufains, The principal ranges are generally dis-

tinguished as tho Northern, the Cambrian, and tho
Devonian. Tho first consists of tho Pennine rang©
and the Cumbrian group, the former extending Irotu
tho Cheviot Hills, on tlie Scottish borders, to tho
middle of Derbyshire. In this range is Cross Fell,

attaining an elevation of nearly 3,000 feet above the
level ot tho sea; and the Peak, in North Derbyshire,
rising to a height of 1,800. The Cumbrian group lies

to tho W. ot tho Pennine, being separated from it by
the valleys of the Eden and the Lune. In it are Sea
Fell, tho loftiest mountain in England, being 3,166 feet
high, with Helvellyn and Skiddaw, both above 3,(X)0 feet.

The Cambrian range comprises all the Welsh moun-
tains, and will be spoken ofin tho article onWales. Tho
Devonian range includes tho hills of Cornwall, Devon,
and part of Somersetshire. Tho elevations in theso
are not nearly so lofty as those in the others. Rivers,
The most considerable rivers aro the Thames, Severn,
Medw^, Trent, Ouse, Tyne, Tees, Wear, Mersey, Dee,
Avon, Eden, and Derwent. In aid of these, an exten-
sive system of canal navigation permeates the country,
by which, with an almost universal railway system,
e^y access is opened into the interior, and the pro-
duce of tho various parts transported to the sea fi'om
places the most remote. Lakes. The most remark-
able are Windermere, TJUes-water, Derwent-water,.
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and several others in the north-west counties, par-

ticularly in Westmoreland and Cumberland. The
largest, Windermere, is not more than about 3 square

miles ;
and it and the others are distinguished for the

beauly of the scenery with which they are surrounded.

Thev lie embosomed, like polished mirrors, among the

lofucat of England’s mountains, and never fail to 1111

the mind with the most delightful sensations, when
Nature has put on her “ robes of green,’* and when
they are visited annually by thousands of tourists.

Climate. Humid, but healthv. From the insular situa-

tion of England, it is liable to sudden and frequent
changes, and to great variations of dryness and
moisture. Forests. Not extensive. Several are pre-

served for growing timber for tho navy. These are,

the New Forest, in Hampshire
;
tho Forest of Dean, in

Gloucestershire; and Windsor Forest. Zoo%y. The
native animals are tho fallow-deer, tho dog, tho fox,

tho hare, tho rabbit, tho martin, tho badger, mole,

hedgehog, &c. The domestic animals aro cattle, horses,

goats, sheep, hogs, &c. Tho wild boar was formerly a
native of the country, as also the wolf and tho bear;

but these have long ago disappeared. Of tho birds,

tho most remarkable aro tho eagle, falcons of various

species, owls, ravens, carrion-crows, rooks, swans, the

cuckoo, the cormorant, tho nightingale, the peacock,
Ibo swallow, tho stork, tho curlew, the snipe, the

plover, tho pheasant, tho black-cock, tho ptarmigan,
which is sometimes but rarely met with on tho lofty

mountains of Cumberland; tho grouse, the partridge,

tho pigeon, the lark, tho starling, and tho thrinsh.

Along tile coasts iish are abundant. Cod is plentiful

on tho coast of Yorkshire, herrings on tho E., and
pilchards and mackerel on both the N. and S. sides of
Cornwall and Devonshire. Fro. Tho principal produc-
tions of the country aro w'hcat, barley, oats, rye, French
wheat, beans, and peas. The indigenous fruits aro few,

and of littlo value ; but others have been introduced,
or brought to perfection, by the skilful cultivation

of the Eiiglish gardeners. These are chiefly apples,

pears, plums, clierrics, peaches, nectarines, apricots,

tigs, grapes, and other fruits. Hops are cultivated to
a considerable extent, principally in Kent. Timber
grows abundantly in most parts of tho country ; and
the trees aro mostly oak, elm, ash, beech, alder,

and willow. Minerals. Valuable and abundant. Coal
abounds in the northern, and in some of the midland
and western counties ;

iron in Shropshire, Gloucester-
shire, Derbyshire, the north of Lancashire ; and it is

produced, though not in equal abundance, in other
counties. Tin is confined to Cornwall and tho adjoin-
ing parts of Devonshire, where it has been found
from time immemorial. Dlack-lead is limited to a
small district in Cumberland, and mines of copper are
wrought in Cornwall, Devonshire, Derbyblnre, and
partially in Yorkshire and Stailbrilshire. In many
parts of tho kingdom marbles and freestone, or calca-

reous sandstone, of various colours and textures, aro
abundant. There are also mines of rock suit, pits of
fuller's earth, potter’s clay, and quarries of slate.

Mituf. Important, being of greater extent than those
of any other country. Tho manufacture of wool is

one of tho most ancient in tho country, and is sup-

posed to have been introduced by the llomans. It is

chiefly carried on in Yorkshire, Wiltshire, Gloucester-

shire, and yomersetshiro. The cotton manufacture is

still more extensive, and has been carried to great
perfection by tho aid of every sort of powerful, com-
plicated, and ingenious machinery. Its principal seat

is in tho towns of Lancashire and Cheshire. The
hardware manufactures, of iron and steel, copper and
brass, have been also brought to unrivalled perfection

in England ;
and in this line are produced the heaviest

articles of the casting-furnace and rolling-mill, as well

as tho most minute and trilling articles, such as pins
and all sorts of children’s toys. Their principal seat
is in the towns of Yorkshire, Warwickshire, and Wor-
cestershire. Silk-weaving is carried on in tho cities

and towns of Spitalflelds, Macclesfield, Manchester,
and Coventry. Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire
are famed for hosiery ; and earthenware is finished
with beauty and taste, and in great varietv, principally
at tho potteries of Staifordshire. Glass is manu-
factured in various parts, chiefly in Newcastle, Sun-
derland, Bristol; ana, on a smaller scale, at some other
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places. China-ware of a very superior quality is made
m Derby and \Yorcestcr. In London every sort of
fine ami elegant work ia produced

;
such as cutlery,

jewellery, articles of gold and silver, japan-ware, cut
glass, cabinet and upholstery-work, carnages, clocks,

watches, type-founding, printing, &c. Commbkck.
Large, and carried on with almost every country on
the face of the globe. Imp. From the north of Europe,
— namely, Denmark, Russia, Sweden, Foland, and
Prussia, iron, kelp, timber, hemp, flax, coarse linens,
tar, pitch, tallow, com, pearl and pot ashes, &c. ; Irom
Germany, corn, hemp, flux, rags, hneus, skins, timber,
and wines; from Holland, cheese, geneva, butter,
rags, hemp, flax, madder, clover and other seeds,
corn, bacon, &c. ; from France, brandy, wines, lace,
cambric, silks, lawns, trinkets, &c. ;

and from Spain,
Portugal, ami Italy, brimstone, cochineal, barilla,
od, fruits, cork, wool, dye-woods, brandy, wines, silk,

drugs, gums, &c. Tho imports from Turkey consist
principally of carpets, drugs, dye-stuffs, fruits, silk,

&c. ; from T^Jorth America are imported flour, pro-
visions, masts, timber, cotton, wool, tobacco, rice,
pitch, tar, pearl and i)ot ashes, indigo, furs, &c. ; from
South America, cotton, wool, skins, cochineal, iog-
wood, indigo, Brazil-wood, sugar, drugs, &c.

; from
tho West ludiCB, sugars, rum, coflee, pepper, ginger,
indigo, drugs, and cotton; from tho East Indies,
China, and Persia, teas, spices, raw silk, muslins,
nankeens, sugar, indigo, cioves, and other spices,
opium, quicksilver, drugs, gums, rice, saltpetre, &e.
jElr/j. 'These consist generally of all tho various manu-
factures, to tho annual value of iil0(),000,000, of which
about £80,000,000 consists of British produce, and
£30,000,(100 of foreign and colonial, which has been
imported. In addition to her commerce and manu-
factures, England has extensive fisheries, both at
home and ul)road. Tho Newfoundland fishery em-
ploys a considerable number of vessels, and tlie wliale
fishery, botli in llio North and South seas, is prosecuted
with varying activity. Fop. In 1851 it was 16,031,8t'8.
Laf. between 50° and 65° 45' N. Ion

.

between 1° 45' E.
and 6° 44' W.—Tho aboriginal inhabitants of England
were called Britons, and were invaded by Ucesar about 5(1

years before the Christian era. They were subsequenf ly
conquered by the Roman legions. In tho early part of
the 5th century, tho Romans, who had kept possession
of the country for upwards of Ibiii* centuries, abandoned
it, and tho old inhaoitants, being harassed by tlio Scots
and Piets, called in the Saxons, who conquered the
whole except Wales. 'The Saxons formed seven king-
doms, called the Heptarchy, each of which had its

separate chief, till 827, when Egbert completed tho
conquest of tho whole. About 8(iti, the Danes made a
dcsoent on tho coast, and conquered Northumberland,
East Anglia, and Mercia, and finally possessed them-
selves of the whole kingdom, which they held till tlio
time of King Alfred, who totally defeated them, and
forced tliem from tho country. At tho beginning of
the 11th century, Sweyn, king of Denmark, conquered
aU the northern parts of England, and on Ethelrod’s
retiring to Nortnandy, the whole Idngdom submitted
to tho invader. On his death, the Danes proclaimed
his son Canute. The Saxon line was restored in the
person of Edward the Confessor, in 10 il; but tho
Normans, under William tho Conqueror, defeated tho
Saxons at Hastings, in 1066, and took possession of the
realm. In 1283, Wales was subdued by Edward I.,
Llewellyn, their last king, being slain. {See Bmiain,
Gkkat, Buitisii Empiuk.)
England, New, certain states comprised in tho

United States. (See New England.)
Englewood Foeest, en’-gel-wood, a wide moor near

Carlisle, Cumberland. In the reign of Heury Vlll. it

was disforested.

English Channel, The, separates France from
England, and extends from the Straits of Dover to the
Land’s End, Cornwall. At Dover it is 30 miles wide,

and at the Laud’s End, 100.
Enikalb, SxEAii! OP, en'- i-kail, in S. Russia. (See

Yenicale.)
Enkiiuysen, enkf-hoi-sen, a fortified seaport-town

of tho Netherlands, 28 miles from Amsterdam. It is

built in the form of a circle, and with great regularity.

Its principal buildings are a town-house, weigh-houso,

and several churches. Fishing is the principal occupo-
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tion of the inhabitants; but it has, besides, a trade in

salt, timber, and cattle. Pop. 7,000.

EirifA, en'-na, a town in the middle of Sicily, with a
beautiful plain, where Proserpine was carried away by
Pluto.

Ennis, en'-nUt the chieftown of the county of Clare,

Ireland, on the river Ferpus, 20 miles from Limericlc.

It is of considerable size, but irregularly built, and has
a court'house, gaol, barracks, town-hall, college, hos-

pital, and two convents. Pop. 8,000. It is connected
with Limerick by railway.

Enniscorthy, en’ni8-kor*-thef a town of Ireland,

on the river Slaney, 10 miles from Wexford. Its

principal buildings are a parish church, court-house,
market-house, an hospital, a dispensary, and convent.

. Woollens. Pop. 8,000.—^Here is a castle, which,
with its manor, at one period belonged to Spenser, the
poet; and in the neigbnourhood is Vinegar Hill, where
the rebels, in 1798, were defeated by the royal troops
under Lord Lake.
‘ENNISKI1.LKN, en-nis-JciV-len, the chief town of the

county of Fermanagh, Ireland, on an island in Lough
ICrne, 34 miles from Sligo. Its principal buildings are
a court-house, town-hall, barracks, linen-hall, infir-

mary, and the royal school of Poltara, founded by
Charles I., and one of the best endowed in the kingdom.
Manf. Leather, cutlery, and sewed muslins. There is

also a considerable trade in com, timber, coals, and
slate. Pop. 0,000.—This place gives the title of earl,

in the peerage of Ireland, to the family of Colo : it is

connoctad by railway with Dundalk and Londonderry.
Tn 1595 it made an obstinate defence against Queen
IClizabeth’s army, and was unsuccessfully besieged by
James Il.’s troops in 1680,
Ennius, Q., cu'-mc-iw, a Homan poet, who wrote

in heroic verso the annals of the Homan republic, and
displayed much knowledge of the world in some dra-
matical and satirical compositions, d. of the gout,
contracted by his frequent intoxication, 169 n.c.; b. at
Hudi®, now Huge, in Calabria, 239 b.c.—Scipio, on his

deathbed, ordered his body to bo buried by the side of
this poetical friend. Conscious of his ment as the first

epic poet of Romo, Ennius bestowed on himself the
appellation ofthe 1 1omer of Latinm. Of all his writings,

nothing now remains but fragments happily collected
from the quotations of ancieiit authors.
Enns, or Ens, ens, a town of Upper Austria, near

the oonllucnce of the Enns and Danube, 80 miles from
Vienna. Manf. Iron and steel, with cotton-spinning.
Pop. about 3,500.

Enns, a river of Austria, rising in tlie circle of Salz-
burg, and, after a course of 110 miles, falling into the
Danube at the town ofEnns,
Enoch, c'-nok, the son of Jared, and the seventh

from Adam, is celebrated in Scripture for his pious and
upright life in an evil generation. Ho was translated
into heaven without passing through the agony of
death, 3017 B.o. St. Jude has cited a prediction of
Enoch respecting the last judf^ment. There is a book
cTtant, called the “Fropnecics of Enoch,” which,
though very ancient, is apocryphal.
Enos, e'-»20«, a maritime town of European Turkey,

in Houmolia, 38 miles from Gallipoli. It is the port of
Adrianople, and the seat of a limited trade, the harbour
admitting only small vessels, from its being choked up
with sand.-—The Guly of Enos lies to the north of the
towm, and is 14 miles long by 6 broad.
Enos, * mortal man,* a son of Seth.

^
Entice, John, en'-ticJCf an English divine, who pub-

lished a History of the War which ended in 1763,
6 vols. 8vo; a “History of London,” 4 vols. 8vo;
a “Latin and English Dictionary;** “An English
Spelling Dictionary,” and other works, d. 1780.
Entsaiovbs, on'~traig, the name of several villages,

towns, and parishes in France, with small populations.
EntbeoasteaUX, ontr-ka»'-io, a French admiral,

who early entered the navy, and became, in 1785,
commander of the naval forces of his country in the
East Indies. In 1781 be was appointed to tho com-
mand of two frigates destined to search for La P^rouse,
and also to explore those coasts which that unfortunate
navigator had not reached. In spite of all his en-
deavours, Entrecasteaux was unable to fuliil but tho
second part of his instructions. Ho explored the
aeatern coast of Hew Caledonia, the isle of Bougain-
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ville, and nearly 1,000 miles of the S.W. coast of
Australia, besides visiting many points of the Tas-
manian sea-board, b. at Aix, 1740; d. at sea, near
Java, 1793.~Captain Hossel, who succeeded him, wTote
an interesting account of the expedition.
Entbb Deux Mees, ontr de(r)mair, a vine country

of France, in the department of the Gironde. It lies

between the Dordogne and the Garonne, and produces
an excellent quahty of wine, especially that of Sainte-
F<^-la-Grand0 .

Entbb Duebo b Minho, en'-trai doo-air-o ai meen-
yoy the most N. province of Portugal, bounded W. by
tho Atlantic, and N. by tho Spanish province of Galicia,
Areay 2,044 square miles. l>e%c. Mountainous, inter-
spersed with spots of great fertility, whereon large
quantities of corn are raised. Pro. Oil, hemp, corn

;

and tho port wines are mostly made in this province,
Manf. Silks, linens, cutlery, hardware, and porcelain.
Pojj. about 12,0(X). Lat. between 41° and 42° N.
Lon. between 8° and 9° E.
Entre Rios, en'~trai re-ossy a department of tho

Plata Confederation, 8. America, inclosed by Uruguay,
Corrientes, Santa Fc^ and Buenos Ayres. Area, esti-

mated at 32,000 square miles. JDeac. Flat and swampy,
being characterized by extensive prairies and vast

plains, which, especially in the 8., are annually covered
with water. Cultivation is little^ advanced, and its

products are hides, wines, and jerked beef. Pop.
30,000.
Enz, ents, a river of Germany, flowing through

Wurtemberg and Baden, and, after a course of 65
miles, joining tho Neckar, to tho left of Besigheim.
Enzeli, or Inzelli, en-zaV-ley a lake of Persia, in

the province of Ghilan, communicating with the Cas-
pian Sea by a channel 500 yards across. Lengthy 25
miles.—Also aTown between the lake and the Caspian,
inhabited mostly by Russians. Pop. 2,500.

Enzersdorf, en'-zera-dorfy a fortified town of
Austria, 8 miles from Vienna. Pop. 1,000. In 1809 it

was bombarded by the French,
Eon de Beaumont, ai'-atong 5o'-rnow)! a French diplo-

matic agent and author, who became conspicuous as

much on account of the doubts entertained regarding
his sex, as on account of his ability. Possessing a
small pretty figure, and having no beard, he was thus
easily enabled to pass himself off as a woman. Ap-
ointed by Louis XV. on a secret mission to Russia,
o presented himself before the empress Elizabeth in

feminine costume ; and, gaining her favour, was suc-

cessful in cementing a friendship between the two
countries. Soon after, reassuming his masculine at-

tire and habits, ho served with distinction during tho
“ Seven Years* War.’* At the peace, he was sent to
London as secretary to the embassy, and took a part
in the treaty of 1763. Quarrelling with Count Guerchy,
the French ambassador, he was dismissed from his

office, and was afterwards found guilty of uttering a
libel against that nobleman in his “ Memoirs.” After
several adventures of a not very reputable nature, he
returned to France, in 1777, where tho kingcommanded
him to wear, for the term of his life, women’s garments.
Retiring from France in 1790, he was declared an
outlaw. B. at Tonnerre, 1728 ; n. in London, 1810.

Eooa, Eaowe, or Mibdledubo, e-oo'-o, tho most
eastern of the Friendly Islands, in the South Pacific

Ocean. It has an elevation of 600 feet above the level

of the sea, and was discovered by Tasman in 1643.

Lat. 18° 19' S. Lon. 176° 37' W.
Eos, e'-08y the name of Aurora among tho Greeks;

whence the eastern parts of the world are called Eoo.
Eotvas, Jozef, e-ot’Va^f an eminent Hungarian

politician and litterateur. He wrote some dramas,
and, in 1836, set out upon his travels, and visited Eng-
land, of whose institutions he formed a high ^^inion.

Some of his works have been translated into English,

and are held in high estimation for the talent they

di^lay. B. at Buda, 1813.

Eous, c-o'-tt«, one of the horses of tho sun.

Epaminondas, e'-ptm-i-non'-dcuy a famous Theban,

descended from the ancient kings of Bcootia, and cele-

brated for bis private virtues and military accomplish-

ments. His love of truth was so great that ho never
disgraced himself by a lie. Ho fortoed a sacred and
inviolable friendship with Pelopidas, whose life ho
saved in a battle. By his advice, Pelopidas delivered
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Thebos from the power of Laced.'Pmon. This was the and contain, at some periods, as many as 2,000,000

signal for war. Epaminondas was pnt at the head bottles of champagne. Pop. 8,0U0.

of the Theban armies, and defeated the Spartans at Kraus, e^pe'-us. The most remarkable of this name
tho celebrated battle of Leuctra, 371 B.c. Pursuing is the son of Panopeus, who w'as the fabricator of

his victorious career, ho entered tho territories of the famous wooden horse which proved tho ruin of

Lacediemon with 50,(XX) men, and gained many parti- Troy.
sans; but, on his return to Thebes, he w'as seized as a Kpitns Dammiit, e'-feea dam!-min, ‘the effusion of

traitor for violating the laws of his country. In the blood,’ tlio place near the Dead bea, where Goliath

7nidstof his successes he had neglected the decree which and tho Philistines were slain.

forl>fulo any citi/en to retain tho supremo pow'er more Kpuesu.s, a famous city of Asia Minor,

than one month, and all his eitt incut services seemed now in ruins, 3.1 miles from Smyrna. It was the

insufficient to redeem liim from death. Ho bowed to
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his fate, and only begged of his judges that it might bo
inscribed on his tomb that ho hiul sutt'ered death for

saving his country from ruin, 'fliis reproach produced
such an effect, that lie was pardoned, and again in-

vested with the sovereign power. He w as successful

in a war in Thessaly, and assisted the Pleans against

the Lacedamionians. Tho hostile armies met near
Mantiiiea, and while Epaminondas was bravely fight-

ing, he received a fatal wound in the breast. Being
informed that the Boeotians luid gained the victory,

he expired, exclaiming that he died unconquered. Fell

in the 48th year of bis age, 3H3 years before Christ.

B. 411 iJ.c.—The Thebans severely lamented his death ;

in him their power was extinguished; for only during
ins life had they enjoyed freedom and independence
among the Grecian states. Eiianiinondas was frugal

as well as virtuous, and indignantly refused the nch
presents which were offered to him by A^rtaxerxes, king
of Persia. He is represented by his biographer sj an
elegant dancer and a skilful musician, accomplishments
higlily esteemed among bis countrymen.
Ei'APnRvs, ep'-a-friia, ‘ covered with foam,’ a minis-

ter of Christ, supposed to have been bishop of tho
Golos.sian church.
Epai*hROT)ITUS, e-phf'-ro-di'-tua, ‘agreeable or hand-

some,’ a bishop or deacon of tho Philippian church,
sent to Paul at Rome.
Epaphus, ep'-a-fan, a son of Jupiter and lo, who

founded in Egypt a city, which ho called Memphis, in

honour of his wife, who w as tho daughter of tho Hilo.

Ho W’as worshipped as a god at Memphis.
Epenetus, en'-e-ne'-tna, ‘ worthy of praise,* tho first

convert of Paul in Greece.
Epebies, e-per'-i-ees, a royal free town of Hun-

gary, on the Tureza, 140 miles from Pcsth. It is
j

of an oblong shape, with regular fortifications, andj
has a tow’n-hall, library, and several churches.
Manf. ‘VVooUens, linens, earthenware, and beer. Pop.
9,000.

Eperitat, aV-per-nai, a small town of France, in the
department of the Marne, 15 miles from Rheims. It
is the chief entrepot for Champagne wines. In it is

the groat manufacturing house of Moet and Chandon,
whose vaults measure more than three miles in extent.
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ancient rapital of Ionia, and had ono of the seven
Christian churches founded by the apostles. Its

temple, dedie.atcd to Diana, wa.s considered one of

the seven wonders of the world, lls dimensions
were 42.‘i feet long ainl ‘200 liroad. The roof wa.s

supported by 1‘27 eoluinns, sixty feet high, which had
been placed there by as many kings. Of these, 30
were carved in tho most beanliriil manner, ono of
which was tho w'ork of the famous Keopas. This
celebrated building was not totally completed till ‘220

years after its foundation. Ctehipliou was its iirin-

eipal architect. The I’iche.s which w'crc in tho temple
were immense, and tlie goddess who presided over it

was worshipped with tho most aw ful solemnity. It was
burnt on tho night that Alexander was born («ec Fra-
TOSTiiATUs), but soon after, it rose from its ruins with
greater splendour niul magnilieenee. Ephesus for some
time boro the name of Arsiuoe, in honour of the vvili«

of Lvbiinaehus; but it was again known by its ohl

name. Some have given tho name of Ajasalouo to

what they conjeeturo to bo tho remains of Ephesus.
The Ephesians were miieh addicted to the use of spells

and incantations ; hence tho words Wer(B Ephc»i(B aro
applied to Ictti^rs, supjiosed to possess such magical
powers as easily to enable persons, by their use, to
obtain their w ishes.

Ei’HETiis, ef'-e-te, a number of magistrates at Athens,
instituted by Demopboon, tho son of 'J'lie.seus. Tlicy
were reduced to tho number of fifty-one by Draco,
who, according to some, first established them They
w'ero superior to tho Areopagites, and their privilcg(*s

were great and numerous. Solon, however, lessened
their iiower. They were all more than fifty years old,

and it was required that their manners should be pure
and innocent, and their behaviour austere and full i f
gravity.

Ephialtes, or Ephialtus, ef-i-al'-tcea, a giant, son
of Neptune, who grew nine inches every mouth. {See
Aloeus.)
Ernoui, ef'-o-ri, x>owPrful magistrates at Sparta,

who were first created by Lycurgus, or, according to
some, by Theopompus, 760 b.c. 'I’hey were five m
number. Like censors, they could clieek the authority
of the kings, and even imprison them, if guilty of
irregularities. They were much the same as tho
tribunes of the people at Rome, created to watch over
the liberties and rights of the populace. They vvero
the trbiters cf peace and war. Tneir office was annual,
SJid they bad w:* privileg>3 of oonvemng, proroguing,
and dissolving the greater and less assemblies of tno
peojile.

Ephraim, e'-frai-im, the son of Joseph, who was
adopted, together with his brother Manasseh, by Jacob
among the tribes, b. in Egypt, about 1710 n.o.
Ephron, e'-fron, ‘ dust,’ u Hittitc friend of Abraham.
Epicharmus, ep-i-knr'-viua, a x>oot and philosoplicr

of the Pythagorean school, and mentioned as being fhc
first writer of comedy. Aristotle attributes to him tli *

invention of tho letters $ and X’
flourished m the 5th century ii.c.

Epictetus, ep-ik-te'-tiia, a I’hiygian Stoic pliilojr-

pher, originally the slave of Epaphroditus, the IVccc*

man of Nero. Though driv en from Romo bv Domif i;:n,

he returned after the emperor's death, and ginned the

esteem of Adrian and Marcus Aurelius. liesnpported
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul, but declarea

himself strongly against suicide, n. at Ilieropolis, and
flourished in tho Ist century.—ITis “Euchindioii'’ is a

faithful picture of the Stoic philosophy. His stylo ii

concise, devoid of all ornament, and full of energy and

useful maxims. The emperor Antoninus thanked tlio

gods he could collect from the writings of Epictetin

wherewith to conduct life with honour to himself and

advantage to his countiy. His favourite maxim waa
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“Bear and forbear.” Into this he resolved every returned to Holland, and became minister to the

principle of practical morality.
i j

remonstrants at Rotterdam. In 1634 he removed to

iSpiruBcs, ep-i-M-rvsy the founder of a celebrated Amsterdam, and was chosen rector ofthe remonstrants'

sect of philosophers, studied at Samos and Athen^ college, ji. at Amsterdam, 1683 ;
D. there, 1643. His

whence he removed, in consequence of the war with works make 2 vols. folio.

Perdiccas, and opened a school, first at Mitylenc, and Epping, fp'-ping, a town and parish of the county of

next at Lampaacus. He finally settled at Athens, Essex, 16 miles from London. It is famous for its

where he obtained a number of disciples, owing to the butter, cream, and sausages. Pop. 2,300.—The royal

pleasantness of his system and hia deportment. They Fobest of Epping is divided from the Forest of llai-

livcd together, and had all things in common. It is nanlt by the river Roding, and is still (1800) remarkable
said that he wrote no fewer than 300 volumes, n. about for the richness of its w oodland scenery.

342 B.C.; D. near Athens, 270 b.c.—

T

he system of Epsom, ep'-iow, a town and parish ot Surrey, 15 miles
Epicurus, some think, tends to atheism, by ascribing from London. Though irregularly laid out, it contains
too little to the Deity, and too much to nature. His a number of good houses, and is lighted with gas. In
doctrine of pleasure being the supremo good, has its neighbourhood is a mineral spring, from which, at

been much misrepresented and abused ; for his own one time, the celebrated Epsom salts were manufac*
life was irreproachable, and ho inculcated virtue as the tured. The Royal Medical Benevolent College, a
essence of pleasure. It must be admitted, however, handsome building, was erected in 1850, at a cost

that his system was afterwards grossly perverted from of £-^10,000, midway between the town and “ Downs.”
the author's original meaning. Pop, about 4,500.—On Kpsom Downs are annually

Epidaubus, or Piuavbo, ep-i-dor'-«*, a town at the held, in the week preceding Whitsunday, the most
north of Argolis, in Peloponnesus, chiefly dedicated to numerously attended horse-races in the kingdom,
tho wofshii) of .dilsculapius, who had there a famous The principal, or Derby stakes, are run for on Wed-
temple. It received its name from Ejndaurus, a son nesday, and the Oaks on Friday. Tho former race

of Argus and Evadne. It is now called Pidavro, and (for 3-ycar-old colts and fillies) was instituted in 1780,

is the place where, in 1821, the first Greek congress by the earl of Derby, and the stakes are of the annual
assembled. value of £'6,000 to £7,000. The “Derby Day” is tho

Epiooni, e-pig'-o-ni, the sons and descendants of the great London holiday, and for it the House of Commons
Grecian heroes who were killed in the fii’st Theban adjourns every year, in order to afford to the Icgisla-

war. The war of the lipigoni is faraons in ancient lure tho opportunity of consulting “ Dorling’s correct

history. They resolved to avenge tho death of their card,” and witnessing the trial of tne^eed and bottom
fathers, and marched against Thebes, under the com- of the fleetest horses in the world. The “O.iks” (for

inand ofThcraandcr. Tho two armies met and engaged fillies only) were so named after the earl of Derby's
on tho banks of the Glissas. Tho light w'as obstinate seat, and were instituted in 1779; and those stakes are

and bloody, but victory declared for tho Kpigoni, and wrorth from £4,000 to £.5,000. The “ Grand Stand” is

pome of tho Thebans fled to Illyricum with Leodamas, an elegant and commodious stone building, erected on
their general, while others retired into Thebes, where tho course, which, during the week of tho races, is

they were soon besieged, and forced to surrender. vi-ited by nearly half a million of persons.

Epimenides, ep-i-meH^’i-deeg, an epio poet of Crete, Ji)rwoiiTii, ep'-worth^ a town and parish of Linooln-
contemporary with Solon. He is reckoned one of the shire, 10 miles from Gainsborough. Pop. 2,000, chiefly

seven wise men, by those who exclude Periander from engaged in the culture and spinning of flax. Here
the number. While he was tending his flocks one day, John Wesley, founder of the Methodist sect, was bom,
ho entered into a cave, where he fell asleep. His sleep, in 1703.

according to tradition, continued for fifty-seven years, Equadob, REPruLiC OP, ek'-wa-dor, S. America,
and when ho nwoke, he found every object so con- {See Ecuador.)
siderably altered, that he scarcely knew where be was. Equibu, e-qiiir'-e-a, festivals established at Rome,
It is supposed that ho lived 289 years. After death he by Romulus, iu honour of Mars, wlien horse-races and
was revered as a god by tho Athenians. Lived in the games w'erc exhibited in the Campus Martius.
6th century b.c. Eb, * watch,’ or ‘ w'eary,’ the eldest son ofJudah.
Epimetheus, ep'-i-me'-ihe-ue, one of the Oceanides, £rabd, ai'-rard, a celebrated French pianoforto-

who inconsiderately married Pandora, by whom ho had maker, the son of an upholsterer. He early went
Pyrrha, tho wife of Deucalion. He had Ihe cunositv from tho provinces to Paris, and there established a
to open the box which Paudora had brought with pianoforte manufactory, improving considerably all

her. (See Pandora.) Epirnelhcus was changed into that related to that instrument, as likewise to the harp
a monkey by the gods, and sent into tho island and organ. He also founded an establishment in

Pithecusa. London, b. at Strasburg, 1762; D. 1831.

Epinal, a town of France, on both sides Erasmus, De8ideriu8,e-rd«'.WM«, an illustrious Dutch
of the Moselle, 190 miles from Paris. It has museums writer, the illegitimate son of one Gerard, a native of
of antiquities and paintings. Man/. Lace, linen fabrics, Tergou, by tho daughter of a physician. Erasmus was
hosiery, oil, paper, earthenware, and chemicals. Pop. called Gerard, which he afterwards altered to tho Latin
11,000. name Desiderius, and the Greek, Erasmus, all signify-

Epiphanius, ep'-i-faV-ne-u$f a bishop of fialamis, ing amiable. At an early age he lost both his parents,
active in refuting the writings of Origen ; but his com- when his patrimony was left to the care of guardians,
positions are more valuable lor the fragments of others, who, in order that they themselves might enjoy it,

which they preserve, than for their own intrinsic m^it. removed him from one convent to another, till at last,

v. 403. in 1486, be took the habit among the canons regular, at
Efipmanius, Saint, a Christian bishop, who wrote in Stem, near Tergou. The monastic life being disagx*eo-

Greek several religious works, the principal of which able to him, ho accepted an invitation from the arch-
ie the “Panarion,” or a treatise on heresies. B. near bishop of Cambray to reside with him as his private
Eleutheropolis, in Palestine

; D. at sea, on a voyage to secretary. During his abode with this prelate, ne was
Cyprus, 403. ordained a priest; but lu 1496 went to Paris, and
Epirus, e-pi'-rue, a country situate between Mace- supported himself by giving private lectures. In 1497

douia, Achaia, and the Ionian 8ea. It was formerly ho visited England, and mot with a liberal reception
governed by kings, of whom Keoptolcmus, son ol from the most eminent scholars, and applied himself to
Achilles, w'aa one ot the first. It was afterwards joined the study of the Greek language, of wliich he was
to the empire of Macedonia., and at last became a part before ignorant. His first literary works were philo-
of the Roman dominions. It is now called Larta. logical; as his “ Adagia,” “ De Copia Verborum,'* and
Epibcopius, Simon, e-pi»-ko[‘p€-n», a learned divine, “ De Hatioiic Conscribendi Epistolas." His “ Adagia’*

who, iu 1612, was chosen divinity professor at Leyden, is a collection of proverbs, commented upon with
but met with considerable trouble on account of his great learning. In 1503 we find him at Louvain, where
being an Arminian. He was the principal of the ho studied divinity under Adrian Floront, afterwards
Arminian remonstrants at the synod of Dort, which Adrian VI, Tho next year he published his “ Enchi-
assembly deposed him and the other deputies from ndion Militia Christiani,” a book of practical religion,
their ministerial functions, and banished them the In 1506 he took his doctor’s degree at Turm, and went
republic. Ho then went to Antwerp, but in 1626 to Bologna, where he continuea some time ; thence he
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removed to Venice, and resided with the famous Aldus
Manutius. From Venice he proceeded to Padua and
Komo, where many offers were mado him to settle;

but havin;? received an invitation from Uenry Vlll.,
he set out for England, and arrived there in 1510. lie
at llrst lod{»cd wit li Sir Thomas More, and while there, i

wrote his “ Praise of Follv,” designed to show that
fools are everywhere to be found, even in “high
places/' and at the court of Komo. Fisher, bishop of

SBA8MUS.

Erfurt

church, and other inflictions, were not the proper
means to bo adopted for the punishment of crimes.

Dathenus and Beza were his chief opponents. B. at

Baden, Switzerland, 1524; d. at Bale, 1683.

Erato, er'-a-to^ one of the muses, who presided over
lyric and tender poetry. She is represented as crowned
with roses and myrtle, holding a lyre in her hand. She
appears with a thoughtful and sometimes with a gay
and animated look, and was invoked by lovers, espe-
cially in the month of April, which, among the Romans,
was more particulary devoted to the tender passion.

PIratostubnrs, er-a-tosf‘ihe-nee», a native of Cyreno,
intrusted with the oare of tlm Alexandrian library,
lie has been called a second Plato, the cosmographer,
and the geometer of the world. He first observed the
obliquity of the ecliptic, and discovered the means of
measuring the extent and circumference of the globe.
Starved himself, after he had lived to his 82nd year,
IJli B.C.—He collected the annuls of tho Egyptian
kings by order of one of the Ptolemies.

J*]batostratus, ev^-a-io8'-tra-fu», an Ephesian, who
burnt the famous temple of Diana, tho same night
Unit Alexander the Great was born. Uia object was
to transmit his name to posterity, by an action so
uncommon.

EKnA,cii, air-halc, a name common to several Ger-
rami towns with small populations.
Ercilla y Zuniga, air-seeV-ya e ihoo'-ne-na, a Spa-

niard, who was brought up at the court of Charles V.,

nml joined the expedition against the Araccaniaus in
Chili, S. America, 'fhe scenes in which he was engaged
i.tiggested the composition of an epic poem, which ho
produced, and called “ La Araucana.” Rewrote it

on scraps of paper and bits of leather, during those
intervals he was enabled to snatch from his military
duties. It de.seribes the perils of tho contest in which
ho vvas engaged, with great spirit and viNidness. B. in
the province of Biscay, about 1530.

Ebdke, wirdr, ariverof Franco, which, after a course
of nearly 50 miles, through the Lower Loire, joins tho
Loire at Nantes.

Bochester, now invited him to Cambridge, where ho
was made Margaret professor cf divinity, and Greek
professor. In this seat of learning a lodging was
assigned him in Queen’s College, in the grounds of
which his walk is stiil shown, lu 15U we find him at
Bale, preparing for the press his “ New Testament,”
and “Epjstles of Jerome,” which were published in
1516. lUiis was tho first time tho Now Testament was
printed in Greek

; and this is his greatest work. The
Reformation now began under Jjuthcr; and though
Erasmus ajiyroved of his principles and object, he was
afraid to irritate the court of Rome. A friendly cor-
xcspondenco passed between these two great men; but
afterwards a controversyensued ou free-will, and Luther
treated Erasmus as a hypocrite. It is certain that
Erasmus approved the Reformation in his heart, but
had not courage to express himself openly

; and the
consequence was, that he was disliked by both parties.
Indeed, he says of himself, “Even if Luther had
spoken everything in the moat unobjectionalile manner,
I had. no inclination to die for tho sake of truth.” In
1522 appeared liis “ Colloquies,” which gave great
oflence to the monks, who used to s.iy that “ Erasmus
laid the egg which Luther hatched.” His next con-
troversy was with Scaliger and others, who, in their
zeal for the purity of Latin composition, objected to
the use of w'ords not in the works of Cicero; whence
1 hey were called Cicoronians. Against these pedants
Mrasmus wrote an admirable dialogue, entitled “ Cice-
ronianus,” printed in 1528. Tho same year appeared
Ins learned work, “ De reclA Latini Ortccique Ser-
moms Pronuntiatione." His last publication was his

Ecclesiastes, or the Manner of Preaching,” 153.5
B. at Rotterdam, 1467; d. at Bale, 1636, and was
buried in the cathedral of that city.—The inhabitants
of Rotterdam still show tho house where he was born
and there is a statue erected to his memory in the

S
cat square of that city. His works were edited at
>yden in 1706, in 10 volumes folio, by Le Clerc
Erastus, Thomas, e-rda'4u8, a physician, and the

author of several medical works, lie is remembered
T^cipaUy from the controversy known by his name
His general principle was, that the censures of the
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Ebkuus, er'-e-lm, a deity of the infernal regions,
son of Chaos and Darkness. He married Night, by
whom he liad the Light and tho Day. The poets often
used the word Krebus to signify hell itself.

Ekkbus, a volcano in the supposed continent dis-
covered, in the Antarctic Ocean, by Sir James Ross,
in 1811. Height, 12,4^ feet. {See Victohia Land.)
Ehkcutheus, e-rek'-tke-U8, son of Pandion 1., was

the sixth king of Athens. In a war against Eleusis
he sacrificed nis daughter Othonia, to obtain a victory
which the oracle promised for such a sacrifice. In
that war ho killed Eumolpus, Neptune’s son, general of
tho enemy, for which he was struck with thunder by
Jupiter. After deatli he received divine honours at
Athens. He reigned fifty years, and died 1347 b.O,
According to some accounts, he first introduced the
mysteries of Cores at Eleusis.
Ebekli, or Ebrgli, e-reg'-le, a seaport-town of Asia

Minor, on the Black Sea, 130 miles from Constantinople.
It consists of an ancient and modern town, contain-
ing several mosques, baths, and a Greek church. On
a height overlooking the towTi, are the ruins of an
ancient castle. It has a good port and shipbuilding-
yards. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 41° 15' 30" N. Lon.
31° 30' E.—This town stands on tho site of the ancient
Hcraclea, whence the 10,000 Greeks, commanded 1^
Xenophon, embarked on their return to Greece. It
was founded by the Megareans, and was the port
where the fleet of the Goths awaited the return of the
second cMedition, which, in tho time of Galieuus,
ravaged Mysia and Bithynia.

I

Ebfubt, or Ebeubth, air'-foort, a town of Prussian
i Saxony, on the river Gera, branches of which traverse

I

tho town in tho form of canals, 14 miles from Gotha.
It has a well-built citadel, on an eminence called

Petersberg, and is the capital of an extensive province,
but is said to have been, in the 16th century, a place
ofmuch greater importance than it is now. It has a
cathedral, numerous churches, a convent, orphans*
asylum, an academy of sciences, and several htcrary
institutions. The cathedral has a famous b ?11, called

Grosso Susanna, weighing 14_ tons, and contains some

I

excellent pictures; among which are a “ Holy Family,**

IbyL. Cranach; and another, still older, supposed to
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1)0 by Van Jilyck. The orphan asylum, callod Afartin-

stiffc, in honour of Luther, was originally tlio Augus-
tinian monastery, in which lie was u monk. His cell is

stiJi to be seen, as it appeared when he was its occupant.

LUTUEE’s BOOSf, ERFUBT.

and conhiins both his bible and portrait. Mavf.Woollen
and cotton goods, shoes, viucgur, and vermicelli. Pop.
33,000.—Ucre, in 1808, an mterview took place between
Alexander of Kussia and Napoleon 1.—The Govebn-
MKNT of Erfurt has an area of 9HS geographical square
miles, and a population of 350,000. It is well watered,
has sovorni lofty mountains, and is abundantly supplied

with minerals.
Erghex, erg'-cn, a river of Central Asia, rising in

the Karakoruni mountains, and, after a course of 700
miles, under difl’erent names, falling into the wrest end
of Lake Lob Nor.
Eriboli, Loch, e-riP-o-h, an arm of the sea, on the

coast of Sutherland, Scotland. JCxt. 10 miles long,
with a varying breadth of from 1 to 3.

Eric, ecH-ilr, is the Swedish synonyine for the
English Henry. Of this name there aro many kings
of Sweden and Denmark. The following are the most
deserving of notice.

Eric IX., who succeeded Margaret in 1412. He mar-
ried the daughter of Henry IV. of England, and made a
pilgrimage to the Holy Land, but was taken prisoner
m Syria, and paid a large ransom for his liberty. Soon
after his return, the Swedes re\olted, and were joined
by the Danes; on which ho withdrew to the isle of
Gothland. In 1139 he was formally deposed, and
afterwards settled in Pomerania, where he died in
M59.—This monarch compiled a “ Jlistonrof Denmark
to the Year 1288.”
Eric XIV., son and successor of Oustavus I., king

of Sweden, made proposals for the hand of Princess
Elizabeth, afterwards queen of England; but being
refused, he married the daughter of a peasant. This
alienated from him the hearts of his subjects, and,
together with liis cruelties, oecasioned a revolt. He
was compelled to renounce his throne in 1568, and
died in prison, 1578.

Ericcson, John, er'-ik-«ov, a Swedish mechanician,
who, early displaying considerable ability, was ap-
pointed an engineer cadet, and Bubsequently entered
the army of his country. Ho was employed in the
survey of Northern Sweden, and devoted much of his
time to mechanical specidations, more particularly to
his flame-engine.” This w'as intended to work in-

dependently of steam, by condensing flaine, and so
obtaining the necessary power. Visiting England in

1821, he discovered that when worked by mineral fuel,

the experiment failed. In 1829 he competed for the
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prize offered by the Liverpool and Manchester Railway
for the beat locomotive, and his engine attained a speed
of fifly miles an hour. Ho subsequently removed to
the United Stales, and many useful inventions de-
veloped there, made his name familiar to the world.
His caloric engine, however, was that which attracted
most attention, as likely to supersede the use of steam.
It seemed, at first, to meet with some success in h’ng-
land, but was ultimately allowed to drop, Brunei and
Faraday deciding against its practicability. A vessrl
called the JUriccson was, how'ever, built in tlio United
States, and fitted with his calorie engine, and, on her
trial trip, she made 12 miles an hour. Returning from
this, however, a squall overtook her, and slio sank.
Since that catastrophe, Ericcson’s scheme does not
appear to have proceeded further, b, in Vcrmeland
province, 1803.

Ericht, or PIrocht, eer’-ikf, a river of Scotland, in
Perthshire, which joins the Isla near Cupar.—Also jv

lake in the N.W. of the district of Athol, in Perth-
shire, extending into Inverness-shire. Ext. 14 miles
long, by 1 broad. Near this place wandered the
unfortaiiato Prince Charles Stuart, after hi.s discom-
fiture at Culloden, in 1746, lurking in caves and among
rocks, exposed to the rigours of the climate, sometiniea
alone, at others with a few faithful adherents, till ho
escaped the parties that were in search of him, lured
by the offered reward.—The waters of this lake descend
into another, called Loch Rannoch.
Erichtuoxius, er^-ik-tho'-ne-tts, the fourth king of

Athens, had the invention of chariots attributed to
him, and the manner of harnessing horses to draw
them. D. 1137 B.c. Ho was made a constellation

after death, under the name of Bootes.—A son of
Dardanus, who reigned in Troy, and died 1374 B.c.

PIrir, ecr'-e, the name of several counties of tbo
United States, with populations ranging between
20,000 and 100,000.

Krik, a township of Pennsylvania, U.S., on tho
S. shore of the lake of tho same name. Pop. 9,000.

PIrik, Fort, a strong fortitication in Upper Canada,
on the N. shore of Lake Erie. Zat. 42^ 59' N. Zou.
78° 20' 30" W.
Erie, Lake, an immense lake of N. Amerii a,

abounding with a great variety of fish. (See Amekic i.

North.)
Eriquxa, John Scotus, er-ig'-e-va, a learned Scotch-

man, who is said to have travelled to Athens, whero
he acquired tho Greek and Oriental languages. Ho
resided many years at the court of Charles tho Bald,
king of P'rance, with whom ho lived on terms of tho
greatest familiarity. At tho request of his patron, ho
translated the works of Dionysius into Latin, wdiieJi

drew upon him the resentment of the pope; to avoid
whoso mry he fled to England. His greatest work w:ei

the ** Division of Nature; or, tho Nature of Things,”
printed at Oxford in 1081. Some say that ho
employed by Alfred in restoring learning at Oxford,
ami that be held a school at Malmsbury, whero liu

was murdered by his pupils on account of his severity.

Lived in the 9th century.
Ebigone, e-rlg'-o-ne, a daughter of Tcarius, who

hung herself when she hoard that her lather had bopii

killed by some shepherds wliom ho had intoxicated.

She was niado a constellation, now known under the
name of Virgo.
Ebixna, e-rin'-na, a Grecian poetess, who w.is

contemporary with Sappho, and wrote several iiici'es,

fragments of which are extant, and were published in

the Edinburgh edition ofAnacreon of 1754. P'lourisliccl

6tK> B.c.

Ekinxys, e-rin'-ms, one of the furies, orEnnienidcs.
Tho word signifies the ‘ fury of the mind.* (See Eume-
NiDKS.)—A surname of Ceres.
Eriphyek, cr-i-fi'-le, a sister of Adrastus, king of

Argos, who married Ainiihiaraus. (See AlcM/EOX.)
Eris, e'-riSf the goddess ofdiscord, among the G reeks,

tho same as the Discordia of the Latins. (See Di.s-

CORDIA.)
Ehisay, er^’i-aai, an i.sland of the Hebrides, Scotland,

lying between Harris and North Uist.

Erisichthok, er'-i-eik'-tkon, a Thessalian, son of
Triops, who derided Ceres, and cut down her groves.
For this impiety the goddess afflicted him w’ith con-
tinual hunger. To satisfy the cravings of his appetite.
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ho squandered all his possessions, and at last devoured
Lis own limbs, for want of food. His daughter had the

power of transforming herself into whatever animal she
pleased, and she made use of it to maintain her father,

who sold her, in one shape, after which she assumed
another, and became again his property.

JilBisjCAY, e-ris'-kaiy one of the smaller Hebrides,
Scotland, lying to the S. of South Uist, where, in

1715, Prince Charles Edward Stuart landed on his
ill-starred expedition. JUxt. About 2 miles long.
Ebitu, eeP-ith, a village and parish on the river

Tl'haraes, « miles from Woolwich. Pop. 2,300.
Ekivan, Ibvan, or Ibivan, er'-e-van, a fortified

town of Russian Armenia, the capital of a province on
the Zengui, 112 miles from Tiflis. On one side, the
city surmounts a precipice 600 feet high, overhanging
the river, and is encompassed by a double wall. It is

commanded by a spacious castle built on a steep rock.
The town has sufiered severely from repeated sieges.

Mavf. Leather, earthenware, and cotton stuffs. Pop.
15,0lK).--The Russians blockaded this ])laco during six

months in 1808, and were repulsed, with great slaughter,

in an attempt to storm it. In 1827, however, it was
taken by them.

hlBLAcu, John Lewis, atr'-ZaXr, a noble Swiss, who
distinguished himself in the service of France, and
obtained several victories, for which, on the defection
<)f Turenne, he was made commander-in-chief of the
army, by Louis XIV. B. at Berne, ir>n5 ; n. 1650.

Eblanoeit, air’-lang-en^ a town of Bavaria, situate

on the high rojid from Leipsic to Bayreuth, 11 miles
from Nuremberg. It contains tho Protestant uiiiver-

.sity of Bavaria, founded in 1713. Mavf. Woollens,
bats, gloves, and leather. Pop. 12,000.

Eblau, air'-lou, a town of Hungary, on the Erlau,
68 miles from Pesth. It has churches for different

religions, and several good edifices, particularly the
cathedral and the archbishop’s palace. The citadel is

strong, and stands on a lofty rock. Here also is an
academy, with teachers in theology, philosophy, and
law. Manf. Woollen and linen fabrics. Pop. about
20,000.

Eulekbach, air'-leri’hak, a small village of Switzer-
land, 20 miles from Berno. Pop. 1,200.—The name of
tie\ eral villages in Franco and (Tormuny.
Ebmebonvilj.b, airm'-navjvg-veel

,

a \ iliage ofFrance,
in the department of tho Oiso, 6 miles from Scnlis.

Pop. 600.—In a chateau at this place, Jean Jacques
Rousseau died, 1778.

Kbne, erw, a river of Ireland, rising in Lake Qanny,
and after a course of about 60 miles, during wbi<-h it

helps to form two lakes of the same name, distinguished
as IJpper and Lower, falling into Donegal Bay.
Ebne, a river of Devonshire, which falls into tho

Z^nglish Channel.
Eunee, air'-nai, a towm of France, on a river of the

same name, 17 miles from Laval. Mavf. Needles,
principally. Pop. 6,000.

Ebnesti, John Augustus, air-nea'-te, aGerman writer,
w as, in 1742, chosen extraordinary professor of ancient
literature at Leipsic, and, in 1756, professor ofeloquence.
Tw'o years afterwards, ]\o took his doctor’s degree, and
oblnined tho divinity chair, which he held, with great
reputation, till his death, in 1781. B. at Tennestadt,
1707.—He published several valuable editions of Latin
#ind Greek authors

;
as Xenophon, Cicero, Suetonius,

'raeitua, Homer, and Callimachus, accompanied with
fcarncd notes. His “ Institutio Interprets Novi Tes-
tameuti,” Leipsic, 1761, is a very excellent work; as
also are his “ Opuscula Oratona, Orationes, Prolu-
sionos, ct Elogia,” 8vo; and “ Oimsculorum Oratorum
Novum Volumen,” 8vo, 1791 ;

and “ Opuscula Cri-
tiea," 8vo.

Ekos, e'-roa, a servant, of whom Antony demanded
n sword to kill himself. Kros produced tho instrument

;

but, instead of giving it to his master, killed himself
in his presence.—-The god of love, son of Chronos, or
Saturn. {See CuriDO.)
Ebostbatus. {See Ebatostratus.)
J’kotia, e-ro'-te-a, a festival in honour of Eros, the

god of love, celebrated every fifth year, by the
Thespians, with sports and games, when musicians
and others contended.
Ekpenil'3, or Ebpen, Thomas, er'-pen, a learned

Dutchman, who was educated at Leyden, after which
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he travelled into several countries to perfect himself in

tho oriental languages. He returned to Leyden in

1612, and was chosen professor of tho oriental tongues.

B. 1584; D. 1G21.—He wrote “ Grnniniatica Arabica,”
“ Rudimenta Lingure Arabic®,” “ Frmcepta de LinguS.

GrrocorumCommuni,” ” Graininatica H ebr®a,” Ora-
tionesdeLinguarumllebr®® atquoArabic® Dignitato.’*

He also translated several Arabic works into Latin,

with annotations, and the New Testament and Penta-
teuch into Arabic.
ErbiGal, er'-ri-gal, three parishes in Ireland, seve-

rally in Londonderry, Tyrone, and Monaghan, with
Illations varying between 6,<KM) and 8,000.

BBis, er'-ria, a maritime district in tho county of
Mayo, Ireland, remarkable for the dreary wildness of
its mountain scenery. Pop. about 20,000.

Ekrol, er'-roly a parish of Perthshire, Scotland,
10 miles from Dundee. Pop. 3,0(X), principally em-
ployed in weaving.—it has a station on the Dundee
and Perth Railway.
Ebbek-Ujoab, er'-aek oo'-Jo-ar, a town of Hungary,

22 miles from Ncutra, with a Franciscan and normal
school. Pop. 7,000.

Erskine, Ebenezer, era'~kin, tho founder of tho
Secession church of Scotland, wrote many sermons
and discourses, which, in their day, were highly es-

teemed. “ Were I to read in order to refine my
taste,” says Hervey, in his “ Theoron and Aspasia,’*
“ I would prefer Bishop Atterbury’s sermons, Bates*

works, or Seed’s discourses
;
but were I to read with

a single view to the edification of my heart in true
faith, Bobd comfort, and evangebeal holiness, I would
have recourse to Mr. Erskine, and take his volumes
for my guide, my companion, ami my own familiar

friend." B. in the prison of tho Bass, Scotland, IGSO;
B. 1756.—In his evangelical lalionrs, llAiiVU, a brother
of Mr. Erskine, greatly assisted him, acting with him,
and sustaining him in liis great work. Ho published
“ Scripture Sonnets,” and

—

“ Employ’d his talents to reclaim tho vain.’*

B. 1683; D. 1752.

Ebskink, Tbomas, Lord Baron, was tho third son
of the tenth earl of Buchan, and, in lus 11th year,

LORD ERSKINE.

entered the navy, in which ho served four years. In
17K3 he quitted the sea, and entered the army, in

which he remained for eight years, whendie renounced
tho profession of war for that of tho law. In 1775 he
became a student of Lincoln's Inn, and, in 1778, was
called to the bar, where his advancement was both
rapid and brilliant, in 1 78J he became member ofpar-
liament for Portsmouth; but his talents did notWe
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appear to the same advantage as did his forensic abili-

ties. He, however, became attorney-general to the

prince of Wales; but, in 1792, was forced tc resign

the appointment, for determining to defend Thornaa

Paine m his prosecution for the publication of “ The
Kights of Man.” In 1802 ho was made chancellor of

the duchy of Cornwall ;
and, in 1800, when the Gren-

ville ministry was formed, became lord chancellor,

being raised to the peerage, with the title of Baron
Erskine, of Kestormel Castle, in Cornwall. In 1807

he retired from public life, end, in 1815, received the

order of the Thistle. In the intervals of his leisure,

Lord Erskine wrote a political romance, called “Ar-
mata,” a preface to the speeches of Fox, “ A View
of the Causes and Consequences of the War with

France,” which passed through numerous edition.^.

His works have been published in 5 vols. 8vo. B. at

Edinburgh, 1750; n. 1823.

EnsTKinr, airs^-iine, a town of Alsace, on the Til,

12 miles from Strasburg. Man/. Cotton, cordage,

tobacco, and earthenware. Pop. 4,000.

Ertbaag-OE, air-tra'-ge{r)f an island of Norway,
40 miles from Christiansand. Exf. 12 miles long, by
a breadth of the same. Pop. Unascertained. Lut.

()3°13'N. Lon.8<’20'E.
Erwin db Steinuach, air'-vet, a continental archi-

tect, who built Strasburg cathedral, with the exception

of tho tower, which was not finished until the 15th

century, b. at Steinbach, Baden, d. 1318.

Ekxlebkn, John Christian Polyenrp, airx'-le-beUt a

German naturalist, w'ho studied physic at Gottingen,

and there gave lectures on the veterinary art and
natural history. Ho also wrote on those subjects.

His “Principles of Natural History,” Svo, 1703, is

a valuable work. B. at Quedlinburg, 1744; d. 1777.

Erxceira, Ferdinand de Menescs, Count, nir'-e-te-

eer'-ay a Portuguese historian, who devoted himself to

military service, and distinguished himself as an able

leader at Tangier, b. at Lisbon, 1011. He wrote
“Tho History of Tangier,” folio, 1723 ;

“History of
Portugal,” 2 vols. folio; “Tho Life of John I., King
of Portugal.”
Eryceira, Francis Xavier Mencses, Count, great-

grandson of the above, was also a soldier and an author.

B. at Lisbon, 1073 ;
B. 1743. He wrote on tho “ Value

of tho Coins of Portugal
;

” “ Eellcctions on Academical
Studies ;

” “ Parallels of IllustriousMen and Women;”
a translation of tho “ Honriade.”
Erymantiibs, er'-i-mdn'-thus, a mountain, river, and

town of Arcadia. On tho first, Hercules killed a pro-

digious boar, which ho carried on his shoulders to

Euiy'sthous, wlio was so terriliod at the sight, that ho
hid himself in a brazen vessel.

j

EBYTHR.ffiUM Mare, er^^i-ihre'-immair'-e^ a part of|

the ocean on the coast of Arabia. As it communicated
with the Persian Gulf and tho Red Sea, it has often

been mistaken by ancient writeta, who by tho w'ord

erythrean understood indiscriminately either the Red
Sea or the Persian Gulf. It received this name either

from Erythras, or from the redness {ipvdpOQ, ruber)

of its sand or waters.
Erzbbrg, airz'-herfft a mining district of Styria,

where, for upwards of 1|000 years, Ifon-mincs have
been worked.
Erzervih, Erzbrottik, Eaz-snv, nr Azbrooss,

erz'-room, the chief city ofArmenia, in Asiatic Turkey,
and the capital of a pachaiio of the same name, 166
miles from Mount Ararat. In June, 1859, this city
suffered immensely from the effects of an earthquake,
which laid a great portion of it in ruins. “ In the brief
space of ten or twelve seconds,” says an account
written at the time, “ it threw down the better half of
this fine and densely-populated city, and so seriously
injured the rest, that the whole will have to bo rebuilt.

Upwards of 1,600 men, women, and children are buried
in the ruins. In one of the barracks alone, out of an
entire battalion, 600 strong, not more than 350 con-
trived to save their lives by a precipitate retreat.” The
line-walls, the barracks, the quarters of tho military

governor, and a part ofthe palace of the pasha, or civil

governor, including his harem, the prison, the public

schools, the principal bazar, many minarets, the

Austrian consulate, and the residence of the former

British consul, Mr. Brandt, were among thebmldiugs

reduced to a heap ofruins. The entire populationh^

Esmeralda

to take to tents and canvas in tho plains, fearing
further disasters. Erzeroum has an extensive trade
with all the adjoining countries, and is a principsl
halting-place for caravans going 1 etw ’en ^Iccca and
Teheran. Pop. about 60,000.—This town is built in a
plain, and stands at an elevation of about 0,000 feet
above the level of tho sea. It was the bulwark of
Armenia under the Byzantines, and still is so under
tho Turks. It was taken by tho Russians in 1829,
but, the year following, was restored to Turkey.—
Tho Pachalio forms ono of the great subdivisions-
of Asiatic Turkey, and is a lofty table-land, with
an elevation of 0,000 feet. In it tho Kuphrates,
Kur, Araies, and Tchoruk rivers havo their .sources.
Pro. Rye, barley, flax, and fruits. Cal lie-rearing is

carried on to a largo extent. Lot. between 39® and
41° N. XoM. between 39° and 41° E.
Erzgebirge, air/s-9e(r)-6eer2Jl-e(r), ’ore moun-

tains,' an extensive circle of the kingdom of Saxony
separated from Bohemia by a chain of mountains or
tho same name, and extending from the Fichtelbcrg
N.E. to tho Saxon Switzerland. Ext. 120 miles long,
with an average breadth of 25. Height. An average of
2,500 feet. It takes its name from' tho large number
of metallic ores which it yields.

Es\0, e'-gaw, the eldest son of Is.aac and Rebecca.
He sold his birthright to his brother Jacob, who
also, by deceit, afterwards gained, instead of Esau,
his father’s blessing. Enraged at this, b!.sau would
have slain Jacob, had the latter not fled into Meso-
potamia. On hii return, Esau met him, and behaved
very generously to him. He was the father of the
Edomites. Lived in tho 18th century b.c.

Kscaut, es'-ko, the French name fur the river
Scheldt.

Esciiwege, aish'-we{r)zh-e{r)t a walled, town of
Hesse-Cassol, on tho Werra, 27 miles from Cast.el.

Minif. Woollens and linens. Pop. 7,<X>0.

EhCONDiDO, ah’>kon-(Ie'~(1o, tho name of several
harbours, chiefly in S. and Central America.
Escurial, or Kscortal, ah-koor-e-aV

,

a village of
Spain, 24 miles from Madrid, and celebrated for its

monastery and palace, accounted by tho Spaniards tho
eighth wonder of tho world. Pop. 1,500.—Tho pahieo
was built W Philip II. of Spain, after the plan of Kt.

Peter’s at Rome, and iti memory of his victory of St.

Quentin, gained over the French in 1.563, It consisted
of cloisters, a college, a library, shops of different

artists, apartments for a great number of Ihmilies,

with extensive jiark and line gardens, adorned with a
great number of fountains. It stands in a dry, barren
country, surrounded by rugged mountains, and i.s com-
posed of grey stones, found in the neighbourhood. Its

form is that of a gridiron, beeauso St. Lawrence, to
whom it is dedicated, on account of tho battle of
St. Quentin being fought on his foto day, was broileil

on that instrument. It was 22 years in building, and
cost 6,000,000 crowns; and they reckon in it 800
pillars, 11,000 square window's, and 14,(XiO doors.
Esher, e'-s/icr, a parish of Surrey, 15 miles from

London. Pop. 1,600. It is a station on the South-
western Railway,
Esk, esk, the name of several rivers in Scotland. 1,

In Dumfriesshire, falling into the Solway Firth.— 2.

(North). In the county of Edinburgh, joining tho seit

at Musselburgh.—3. (North). In Forlarshire, falling

into tho German Ocean, 3 miles from Montrose.—4.

(South). In the same county, fulling into the sea at

Montrose.—5. (^South). In the county of Peebles,
falling into the North Esk below Dalkeith.
Esk, a river of Cumberland, rising in the Sea Fell,

and falling into the Irish Sea near Ravenglass.
Esk, North and South, two rivers of Tasmania,

which join tho Macquarrio and Quamly to form tho
Tamar.
£skb, a river of England, rising near Kildale, York-

shire, and falling into the North Sea at Whitby.
Eski, ea'-key a Turkish prefix, signifying * old,' and

added to several towns, with smaU populations, in that
country.
Eso-Saqra, ta'-gra, a town of European Turkey,

on the slope of tho Balkan mountains, 70 miles from
Adrianoplo. Manf. Carpets, leather, and hardware.
Pop. estimated at 20,000.
Esmbralba, ai$‘mauraV»da, a port of Ecuador, on
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the coiwt of the Pacific, 10 miles from the mouth of

the river Esmeralda. Pop, 4,000.

—

A River, rising

near Quito, and, after a course of 110 miles, entering

the Pacillo in lat. 1° 6' N.
;
Ion. 79® 40' W.

Esnb, or Asita, es'~ne, a town of Upper Egypt, and
the last place of any magnitude on the side of Nubia,

25 miles from Thebes. It is the entrepot of the Senaar
caravans, and is famous for a vast ancient temple,

now converted into a cotton-factory. Man/. Cotton,

shawls, and pottery. Fop. Unascertained.—Near this

place Duvoust defeated the Mamelukes, 1799.

EsPAOifAO, John Baptist, Baron d’, es'-ppn-yak^ a
gallant French general, who served with great glory

under Marshal Saxo, and wrote a number of books on
the military art, with a History of the Marshal, in

3 vols. 4to. B. 1713; d. at Paris, 1783.

Espaetero, Joaquin Baldomero, ais'-par-tair'-o,

a modern Spanish soldier and statesman, though de-

signed, on account of the delicacy of his constitution,

for the literary profession, was so captivated by the

charms of a military life, that in 1808 he enlisted as a
common soldier in an infantry regiment at Seville.

Ho subsequently entered a military school at Cadiz,

where ho studied the art of war generally, with^ tho

science of engineering and fortification. In 1815 ho
joined an expedition to Peru, in South America, and
there became captain of a regiment. He was now on
the way to advancement. From his being successful

in no fewer than seventeen consecutive actions, he was
raised to tho command of a battalion ;

and, in 1820 and
1822, successively became colonel, brigadier, and cliief

of the general staff. Subsequently, tho successes of

Bolivar defeated the efforts and blasted the hopes of
the royalist Spanish generals, and Espartero was thrown
into prison at Arequipa. From this situation be soon
afterwards made his escape, and arrived in Spain in

1825. Ho'now enjoyed repose for a few yearSfalthough
still following his profession. In 1833 tho civil war
commenced, when ho sought and oblaincd leave to

proceed against Don Carlos. Throughout tho stormy
period which now ensued, he took a leading part, and
rose to the dignity of tield-marshal and gcneral-in-

chief of tlie army of tho North. In 1830 ho acted with
Cxencral Evans m the relief of Bilbao, and continued
vigorously to oppose the efforts of the Carlists till 1839,

when tho supremacy of tho queen was acknowledged.
Ill that year ho was created a grandee of the first class, i

and duke de la Victoria. In 1841 ho becamo regent of
tho kingdom, but in 1813 was forced to quit his coun-
try, and take refuge in England. Hero ho took up his

residence in London, and did not return to Spam till

1817. For some years he thero lived in retirement,
but in 1854 was again called to assume the reins of
government, \Ahich ho held till when ho was
forced to tender his resignation, b. at a village near
Almagro, 179.3.

Espkjo, (m'-pai-ho, a town in Spain, 20 miles from
Cordova. Manf, Woollens, wino, oil, and earthenware.
Fop. 5,300.

lisPEir, Zeger Bernard Van, ea'-pen^ a learned pro-
fessor at Louvain, who opposed tho formulary and the
bull Unigenitus, by whicdi ho brought himself into
trouble, and went to Aiiiersfort to avoid his enemies,
where ho died in 1728, aged 83.—IJis works on the
canon law wei’e printed at Paris, 4 vols. folio, 1753.

Espkrancb Bay, es'-pe-rance, is ijn the south coast
of Australia. Lat. 33^ 56' S. Lon. 121° 47' E.

Esiucuei-, Cape, ais-pe'-chely is on the west coast of
Portugal, on the Atlantic, 20 miles from Lisbon. Lat.
38° 23' N. ZoR. 9°14'W.
Espieke, es'-pe-air, a town of Belgium, 8 miles from

Courtrai, where the allied Austrian and English army
defeated the French, May 22, 1791,
Espinualo, aia'-peen-r/aV-ho, fln extensive mountain-

chain of Brazil, containing rich diamond-mines. After
traversing several provinces, it terminates at the Uru-
guay.
Espinosa be los Montebos, dai lot

mon-tair'-oty a town of Spain, on the Trueba, 60 miles
from Burgos. Pop. 3,5(X).~IIere the French defeated
the Spaniards in 1808.
Esfiritu Santo, ai-spe'-re-too san'-to, the name of

several islands and bays in N. and S. Vmerica.
Espieitu Santo, a town of Cuba, near the middle of

the island. Pop, 6,000, ofwhom halfare whites.
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Espieitu Santo, a maritime province cf Brazil,

with an infertile soil, but adapted for the culture of

sugar. Pop. 140,000. Zaf. betweenl8°30'arid2P2(yiS.

Zon. between 39° 40' and 42° 40' W.—The capital town
of this province is of the same name, and lias about

1,000 inhabitants.
Espiritu Santo Islanu, tho largest island of the

New Hebrides, in the Pacific Ocean. J£xt. 65 miles

long, by 20 broad. Pop. Unascertained.

KbPEEMCNiL, James Duval d', es'-prem-e-npely a
French advocate, who became counsellor of the
parliament of Paris, and distinguished himself by
Ills violence during tho French revolution, d, on
tho scatibld with his old antagonist ChapeUer, in

1794. B. at Pondicherry, 1746.—On his way to the

{

dace of execution, ho said to his companion, *‘We
lavo at this moment a terrible problem to solve;
namely, to which of us two tho shoutings of the mob
are addressed?” lie was the author of ** Ilemon-
strancoa,” published by the parliament, 1788 ;

“ Nullity
•and Despotism of tho Assembly,” 8vo

j
“ Actual btate

of France,” 1790, 8vo.

Esprit, St., ea'-prCy a tovna of France, in the depart-
ment Landes, and on the Adour, opposite Ba} onno, of
which it is a suburb. Pop. 7,000.

Espronceda, Jose de, aia-prone-ihai'-day a Spanish
poet of some reputation, but whoso political predilec-

tions brought him, at an early ago, into dilUcultics with
tho government of bis country. He was twice impri-
soned before howa.s eighteen, and, on the lust occasion,

fell in love with the daughter of a brother prisoner,

when he was shipped to England with some other
Spanish refugees. Here ho made himself acquainted
w'lth tho language, and devoted hinisclf to the study of
Shakspearo and other poets. In 1829 he took port in
the political disturbances in Paris, and fought at the
barricades. On tho death of Ferdinand, the king of
Spain, he returned to Madrid, and entered the regi-

ment of body-guards of the queen. In 1835 and 1836
ho was lighting in defence of tho barricades iu the
streets of Madrid; and, in 1841, became secretary to
tho embassy of ilio Hague. On his return to his
country, he became a member of the Cortes, w'hich
had long been an object of his most fervent ambition.
B. nearAlmendralejo.Estrcmadura, 1810; n. at Madrid,
1812.—The poetry of F'ppronceda is estimated highly
by his countrymen

;
but it consists only of a few snort

eifusions, which altogether do not amount to more
than would be comprised iu a single volume little

larger than tho “ Vicar of Wakefield.” The character
of Ills muse may, in some degree, be indicated by
naming a few of the titles of tho subjects upon which
it was exercised—“Tho Beggar,” “The E-xecutioner,”
and “ The Pirate.”
Esquimaui.t, Harbour of, ea'-quc-moliey the principal

harbour of Vancouver’s Island. (See Vancouver’s
IsTjAND.)
Esquimaux, or EsoaiAux, ea'-que-moy an aborimnalSle of N. America, inhabiting Labrador. They

5W in stature ; their chief employment is hunting
and fishing, and they observe some sort of sacrifices.

They live upon tho raw flesh of whales, bears, &c., and
wear the skins of the latter animals, with the hairy
sides next their bodies. Darkness pervades their

I

regions from one to six months in tho year, dui’ing
which tho earth is bound up in impenetrable frost,
and they live in huts very cleverly constructed of snow
and ice. On the return of the sun, they have, during
the summer, continual day, and lead the life of hunters
and fishermen.
Esquimaux, an island and harbour in tho Gulf of

St. Lawrence, N. America. They are on tho Labrador
coast. Za^64°35'N. Zon. 66° 21' W.
Esseck, et-tek'y a town and fortress of the Austrian

empire, in Sclavonia, on the Dravo, 80 miles from
Belgrade. It contains an arsenal, barrnck.s, and other

military buildings, capable of containing 30,000 men.
Man/. Silk atulfs. Pop. 14,000.—Tlicro were several

battles fought hero between tho Turks and Germans.

Esseck was fiuaUy taken from the Turks in 1687,

since which time, it has continued in the hands of tho

house of Austria. ^ _ -nr ^

Essen, a town of Prussian Westphalia,

20 mdea from Dusseldorf. It is the seat of a mining

board and military court, Uaf\f, Arms, steel wares,
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woollens, and linens. In its neighbourhood are coal-

mines. Pop, 8,000.
-n . . •

Essdquibo, ea'‘se‘ke*-lo, a river of British. Guiana,

S. America, entering the Atlantic by an estuary

20 miles broad. It has many islands, and gives its

jianio to a country which extends along its banks. Its

length has been estimated at 600 miles.

Essex, es'-tex^ a maritime county of England,
hounded N. by the counties of Camhriage and Suffolk,

E. by the German Ocean, S. by the riverThames fwhich
separates it from the county of Kent), and W. by the

counties of Hertford and Middlesex. Area, estimated

at 1,657 square miles. De»c. Diversified with a gentle

alternation of hill and dale. On the coast, the laud is

broken, and indented by arms of the sea, which form a
series of islets and peninsulas. Extensive salt-marshes

also border the coast, most part of which is protected
by embankments from the inroads of the ocean. Ricera.

The principal are the Colne, the Blackwater, the
Chelmer, the Crouch, the Ingerbourn, the Roding, and
the Cara. Besides these, it is bounded by the Thames,
the* Stour, the Stort, and the Lea. Pro. Almost every
diversity of soil is to be found within the limits of this

county; it is, therefore, generally well adapted for

agricultural pursuits, and its farmmg is placed among
the best in England. Its principal crops are wheat,
barley, oats, beans, pease, turnips, teazels, saffron,

caraway, and hops. Manf. Essex was formerly noted
for woollen manufactures of various descriptions ; but
these have declined

;
baize, however, and sacking are

still made in various parts. Silks are also manufac-
tured. A considerable proportion of the inhabitants
are employed in its oyster fisheries, which arc valuable.
Pop. 370,(KK).

Essex, the name of several counties in the United
States, with populations varying between 6,000 and
140,000. They are in Vermont, Massachusetts, How
York, How Jersey, and Virginia. The name also of
several small townships in the U.S.
Essex, the E. county of Upper Canada, in British

H. America, between lakes Erie and St. Clair.

Essex, Thomas Cromwell, Earl of, wa^ the son of a
blacksmith at Eutnoy. Early in life he became clerk
to the English factory at Antwei*p ; but, leaving that
situation, he went into several countries as the secret

emissary of the state. On his return to England, he
was taken into the service of Cardinal Wolaey, who
obtained him a seat in the House of Commons, where
he defended his patron with great spirit. On the fall

of the cardinal, Cromwell became the chief adviser of
Henry VIII., who gave him several important places.

Ho w'Hs very instrumental in tlie dissolution of the
monasteries, and greatly promoted the Reformation.
Eor these services the title of earl of Essex, with many
manors and estates, chiefly the spoils of the Church,
were conferred upon him. At length his afi'aira took
an adverse turn. He had been so unfortunate as to

advise the marriage of the king with Anno of Cloves,
who, not proving agreeable to Henry, that caprioious
sovereign wreaked his vengeance on the advi.ser of the
marriage, and caused him to be tried for high treason
and beresy. To be so accused was certain death.
Accordingly, he suffered decapitation on Tower-hill, in
1510. u. at Butney, Surrey, about 1490.—lie was a
man of a liberal mind, and promoted more men of
merit while he wa.s in power, tlian any of his pre-
decessors. Ho left a son, who w'as created Lord
Cromwell; which title continued in the family many
years.

Essex, Robert Devereux, Earl of, was the son of
Walter, earl of Essex, and in 1585 accompanied the
carl of Leicester, the favourite of Queen Elizabeth,
to Holland, where ho behaved with bravery at the
battle of Zutphen. On his return to Englancl, ho was
made master of the horse, and rose rapidly in the
royal favour. In 1589, he accompanied Sir Francis
Drake and Sir John Horris, in an expedition to
Portugal, which gpe great displeasure to the queen,
whose dissatisfaction was further increased by his

marrying a daughter of Sir Francis Walsingham and
the widow of Sir Philip Sidney. In 1591, ho com-
manded the forces sent to the assistance of Henry IV.

of Franco, but was unsuccessful, and lost his only

brother, to whom he was greatly attached. In 1596,

he was appointed joint-commander with Lord Howard
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in an expedition against Spain, where he contributed
to the capture of Cadiz, and also to the destruction
of 67 ships of war belonging to the enemy. After
this, he had the command of a fleet sent out to inter-
cept the Spanish Plato fleet ; but nothing was done
except the taking of Fayal by a separate division of
the squadron, commanded by Sir Walter Raleigh; and
this occasioned a dispute between him and the earl.
In the following year, Essex was made earl-marshM
of England, and spoke vehemently against a peace
with Spain, in opposition to Lord Burleigh, who sup-

E
jrted the measure. On the death of that statesman,
ssex succeeded him as chancellor of Cambridge

j but
about this time, at a private council held reimecting
the appointment of a proper person to govern Ireland
he had the imprudence to oppose her majesty with
rudeness

;
on which she gave nim a box on the ear.

The earl instantly laid his hand on his sword, and
swore that he would not endure such treatment, even
from her father, and withdrew from the court. At
length a reconciliation was effected, and he was sent
to Ireland to subdue the jirovince of Ulster, which
had risen in rebellion. The ill success which attended
him in this expedition, was the true beginning of his
downfall, as it gave his enemies an opportunity of
poisoning the queen against him, with apparent justice,
during his absence. On his return to England, how-
ever, he met with a better reception than he expected;
but, soon after, fell into disgrace, and was imprisoned.
In 16(X) he regained his liberty; but instead of con-
ducting himself with caution, he began to vent his
indignation in bitter terms, and said that ** the queen
grew old and cankered, and that her mind was become
as crooked as her carcass.” His enemies having in-
telUgence of his actions and speeches, sent for him <>

attend the council, which he refused, and began to
arm in his own defence. Some blood was shed before
he surrendered; on which he was made prisoner, tried,

and beheaded, in 1601. n. at Netherwood, Hereford-
shire, 1567.—A story is told of the queen having given
Essex, whilst in her favour, a ring, with the assurance
that, on his sending it to her at any time when he
might bo in trouble, he should receive her pardon.
This ring, it is said, he gave to the countess of Hot-
tingham, his relation, and the wife of his inveterate
enemy, the admiral, to carry to the queen ; but that
lady, in obedience to the commands of her husband,
kept it, and the unhappy Kssex suffered. On her
deathbed the countess is stated to have confessed this

fact to Elizabeth, who said, that “God might forgive

her, but she never could.” The foundation of this story
is uncertain ; but it has served to embellish a tragedy
called “ The Earl of Essex.” GVee Elizabeth.)
Essex, Robert Devereux, Earl of, son of the above,

was born in 1592, was educated under Sir Henry
Savilc at Merton College, Oxford, and was restored to
his family honours by .Tamos I. He married Lady
Frances Howard, daughter of the carl of Suffolk; but
she, contracting an affection for the royal favourite,

Robert Carr, afterwards earl of Somerset, instituted a
shameful suit against her husband, and obtained a
divorce. In 1620 Essex served under Sir Horatio Vere
in the Palatinate, and afterwards under Prince Maurice
in Holland. On his return to England, he appeared
as a member in opposition to the court

;
and on the

breaking out of the rebellion, had the command of
the parliamentary army. Ho fought against the king
at Edgebill, after which he took Reading, raised the
siege of Gloucester, fought in the double battle of
Newbury, and succeeded in covering London. In 1644
he marched into the West ; but was so completely
inclosed in Cornwall, that he and his principal officers

were glad to cscano by sea. By the Self-denying
ordinance, in 1645, lie was deprived of his command,
and died the year following, n. 1592. ^

Essington. (5ee Port Essingtok.)
Esslitvo, ea'-ttling, a village of Lower Austria, on the

left bank of the Danube, 6 miles below Vienna. Be-
tween this village and that of Aspern, the French were
repulsed by the Austrians in a severe engagement in

1809. {See Aspern.)
Esslingen, esa'^inq-en^ a town of Wurtemberg, on

the Neckar, 6 miles from Stuttgart, Mar^f. Woollens,
cottons, lacquered wares, and musical instruments.
Pop, 7,500.—A station on the Ulm Railway.
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Essonnes

EssonneSi e8*-8on, a small town of France, standing

on a river of the same name, 15 miles from Faris.

Mavf. Tobacco and table-linen. Top. 4,000.

Estagel, en'-ia-gfl, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eastern Pyrenees, 10 miles from Perpignan.
Fop. 2,500, mostly employed in quarries and distil-

leries.—This is the birthplace ofArago, the astronomer.
Estaino, Charles Henry, Count d , a French

commander, who served under Count Lallv in India,

where he was made prisoner by the English ; but was
released on his parole, which ho, however, broke.

^
In

the American war he was employed as vice-admiral

and general of the French armies, and took the island

ofGrenada. In 1787 he became member ofthe Assembly
of Notables, and commandant of the national guards

at Versailles at the commencement of the Kevolution.

B. in Auvergne; guillotined at Paris, 1793.

EsTAMPiiS, Anne, ea'-tamp^ wife of the duke of

Estampes, and mistress of Franc*is I. of France. She
carried on a correspondence with Charles V. of Spain,

and informed him of the state of the armies and the

country. By her means Charles was enabled to gain

considerable advantages, and to humiliate France.

After the death of Francis, she retired to her country
seat, where she died, in 1576.

Este, #«/, a river of Hanover, which, after a course

of about 30 miles, joins the Elbe, 6 miles from Altona.

Estb, a walled town of Lombardy, 16 miles

from Padua. It contains several good buildings. Manf.
Linens, silk, and earthenware. Fop. 8,0<X).

Este, House of, one of the oldest historical families

of modern Europe, its origin being traced as far back
as the 6th century. The last oilspring of this house
was Maria Beatrice, wife of the archduke Ferdinand
of Austria, who died in 1800. Their son, Francis IV.,
was restored to the Modenese dominions of hismatemid
ancestors by the treaty of Paris, in 1814. He died in

18 jei, and was succeeded in his possessions and titles

by his son, Francis V., deposed in 1859.

Estella, ais-tel'-la, a town of Spain, in Navarre,
26 miles from Pampeluna. Manf. Principally woollens.
Fop. 6,000.

EsTEroNA, ais-tai-po'-na, a maritime town of Spain,
on the Mediterranean, 25 miles from Gibraltar. Fop.
VjtKX), mostly engaged in linen-weaving and Ashing.

E.STIIEB, ogV-hety a .Jewess of the tribeo f Benjamin,
and cousin to Mordeeai. Ahasuerus, king of Persia,

married her, after divorcing his queen, Vashti. His
favourite minister, Haman, out of resentment to
Mordeeai, having plotted the destruction of all the
Jews in the empire, she, in their behalf, supplicated
the king, who revoked the decree, and ordered Haman
4o bo minged on the gallows which ho had prepared
for Mordeeai. In memory of this deliverance, the
Jews celebrate the yearly feast of Purim. Historians
are not agreed as to the king who is called Ahasuerus
«n Scripture

;
but he seems to have been Darius, son

of Hystaspes.
Esthonia, or Bevel, es-iho'-ne-a, a government of

the Russian empire, bounded on the W. by the Baltic,

N. by the Gulf of Finland, E. by Ingria, and S. by
Livonia. Area, 7,800 square miles. Dcsc. Level, with
rocky shoves, a sandy soil, and humid climate. About
two-thirds of it are unproductive, or covered wdth pine
forests, liivrra. The Narva, Keyel, and Loksa. Fro.
Hemp, flax, hops, and tobacco. Fop. 312,000. Lat.
between 68° 15' and 39° 40' N. Lon. between 22° lO'

.nnd 28° 6' E.—After having been long an object of
bloody contention between the Russians, Poles, and
Swedes, this province was conArmed to the latter by
the ponce f)f Oliva in 1660; but it was subdued by
Peter the Great in 1710, and finally ceded to Russia
in 1721.
Estle, or Estell, ea'-tel, a county of Eentucky , U.S.

Area, 300 square miles. Fop. 4,000, of whoih a fourth
are slaves.

Estbades, Godfrey, Count of, es'-trad, a French
eneral and statesman, who, in 1661, was sent am-
ji-cador to England, and again in 1666, where he

strenuously maintained bis right of precedence over
the Spanish ambassador. The ye.ar following he went
to Holland, and concluded the treaty oi Breda. In
3673 he was at the conference at Nimeguen, and con-
tinued to be engaged in politics up to the time of his
death. B. at Agen, 1607 ; d. 1686. The negotiations
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of the Count d’Estrades were printed at the Hague in

1472, in 9 vols. 12ino.

Estbi^es, Francis Annihal d’, dea^-irai, duke and
marshal of France, was educated for the church, and

Sinted bishop of Laon, which he quitted for a
ftry life. n. 1573 ; D. at Paris, 1670.-116 wrote

“ Memoirs of the Regency of Mary de Medicis,” and
** A Narrative of the Siege of Mantua.” Gahriello

d’Estrdes, the mistress of Henry IV., was this noble-

man’s sister.

Estbella, aia-iraiV-ya, a river of Central America,
in the state of Costa Rica. After a course of 60 miles,

it enters the Pacific, near Quaypo.—Also, a mountain-
range of Brazil, in the 'province of Rio de Janeiro,

with an average height of 3,300 feet. Lengthy 20
miles.

Estbella, Sehba de, a mountain-range of Portugal,
in the province of Beira. Height. Its culminatingpeak
is 7,520 feet. Length, 74 miles.

Estbemabttba, ais'-trai-ma-door'-a, an old province
of Spain, having the frontier of Portugal on the W.,
the province of Salamanca on the N., Toledo on the £.,
and Cordova wdth Seville on the S. Ext. About 140
miles long, and 120 broad. Area, 14,166 square miles.

Heac. Fertile, but nearly all of it devoted to pasturage.

Eivera. The 'Tagus and Guadiana. Fro. Corn, wine,
hemp, and flax ; but agriculture is much neglected,

and the population live largely on chestnuts. Cattle-

rearing is carried on. Manf. Unimportant. Pop.
about 610,000. Lat. between 37° 54' and 40° 38' N.
Lon. between 4° 50' and 7° 24' W.
Esteemaduba, an important province of Portugal,

which comprises Lisbon,and extends along the Atlantio,
to the north and south of the capital ;

being bounded
N. by Beira and E. by Alontejo. Ext, About 140
miles in length, and 70 in breadth. Area, 7,176 square
miles. Dcac. Mountainous in the north, and, in general,
fertile. Eicer. The Tagus, wliich divides it nearly into
two equal parts. Fro. Wine, fruits, oil, honey, cork,
and salt. Manf. Unimportant. Fop. 785,000. lat.
between 38° 5' and 40° 15' N. Lon. between 7° 60' and
9° Siy W.
Estbemos, aia'-frai-moa, a strongly-fortified town of

Portugal, in Aleutejo, on the Tarra, 22 miles from
Evora. It consists of the upper and lower towns,
and has a castle, cavalry barracks, and arsenal. Manf,
Earthenware, and near it are some marble-quarries.
Pop. 7,600.

Ktampks, et'-amp, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Seine and Oise, 20 miles from Versailles.

Manf. Leather, soap, linens, and woollens. Pop. 8,200.
A station on the Paris and Orleans Railway.
Staples, ai'-tapl, a seaport of France, in the Fas-de-

Calais, II miles from Boulogne. It has both breweries
and distilleries’ with a trade in salt. Fop. 2,500.

—

Here, in 1492, a treaty was concluded between
Henry VII. of England and (’harles VIII. of France,
when the latter was on the point of setting out on his
Italian expedition.

Etawah, eV-a-wtm\ a fortress and capital of a dis-
trict of British India, between the rivers Jumna and
Ganges, 60 miles from Agra. It has greatly fallen into
decay. Fop. Unascertained.—The Distbict has an
area of 1,671 square miles, and a population of about
500,000. Formerly, Thuggism prevailed in this district
to a large extent, until suppressed by the British
government.
Etkocles, e-te*-o-}cleea,n Bon of (Edipus and Jocasta.

After his father’s death, it was agreed between him
and his brother Polynices, that they should both share
the royalty

,
and each rei^n alternately a year. Eteoclcs,

by right of seniority, first ascended the throne ; but
alter the first year of his reign, he refused to resign in
favour of his brother. Polynices resolved to punish
him, and implored the assistance of his father-iii-law,

Adrastus, king of Argos, who assisted him with a large

army. • War commencing, and ha’dng be ^n carried on
with various success for some time, it was at last

decided by the two brothers, that they should end their

dispute by engaging in single combat. They both fell,

and it ia said that their ashes 8e])arHtcd themselves on
the burning pile, as if sensible of resentment, and
hostile to reconciliation.

Etham, e'-thdm, ‘ their strength,* a desert round tha
western arm of the Red Sea.
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Ethaw, e'-thant 'strong/ a chief musician in the

temple of Solomon.
Ethblbalo, eih'-el-baJdf kin^ of Wessex, was the

eldest surviving son of Ethelwolt. lie married his step-

mother, Judith of France, but was forced to abandon
that connection, and she became the wife of Baldwin,
count of Flanders, and the ancestress of Matilda, wife

of William thO Conqueror, and, through her, of the
kings of England. Ethelbald was engaged in military

conflicts with the Danes, and distinguished himself by
the common quality of bravery, but otherwise holds no
remarkable place in history, n. 860.

Ethelbebt, eth'-el-bertf king of Kent, who married
Bertha, daughter of Caribert, king of France. By her
means he was induced to embrace Christianity, which
ho had permitted to be preached to his subiccts by
Augustine, the monk. After enacting several laws, he
died 616.

Ethklbebt, king of England, the second son of
Etbelwolf, succeeded his brother Ethelbald in 860.

He was a virtuous prince, beloved by his subjects, and
mostly engaged in repelling the incursions of the

Danes, n. 866, and was buried at Sherborne.
Ethblbbd, eth'-eUredy king of England, the son of

Edgar, succeeded his brother, Edward the Martyr, in

978. His unmanly spirit submitted to pay a tribute

to the Danes, by a tax levied on his 8m>ject8, called

Danegelt. To free himself from this oppression, ho
caused the Danes to ho treacherously massacred,
throughout the country, in one day. On this, Sweyn,
king of Denmark, entered his kingdom, and compeiled
him to fly to Normandy ; but Sweyn dying soon after,

Ethelred returned, and, after an inglorious reign of
37 years, died, 1016.

Ethelwolf, eih'-el-woolft king of England, came to
the crown in 838, and has rendered his reign famous
for being that in which tithes were instituted. He was
a mild and religious prince, and went to Rome with
his youngest son, Alfred, d. 857, and was buried at
Winchester.
Etbeuegb, George, elh'-e-redj, an English dramatic

writer of the reign of Charles II. In 1661 he produced
the comedy of “ The Comical Revenge ; or. Love in a
Tub.*‘ Encouraged by the favouraolo reception of
this piece, he brought out another in 1668, entitled
" She Would if She Could.” In 1676 appeared his

**Man of Mode: or. Sir Fopling Flutter,” These
productions raised him to a place among the best wits

of his time, although they are more remarkable for

spirit of dialogue than originality of invention. Their
hoentioiisness, however, has long ago excluded them
from public representation. In 168^1 be received the
honour of knighthood, b. 1636 j d. at Katisbon, from
a fall down a stair, after a convivial entertainment,
1688.

Ethiopia, 'blackness/ a district of
Arabia Felix, including the land of Midiun. Also a
large country on theW . shore of the Red Sea, now
calTed Abyssinia. (See Abyssinia.)
Etienne, St., ot'-<e-en, a town of Franco, in the

department of the Loire, 32 miles from Lyons. Its
principal public institutions are a school of music, a
national college, a public hbrary, and a chemical
laboratory. Mai\f. l^rearms, hardware goods, silks,

embroidery, lace, muslins, leather, glass, and paper.
In its vicinity are both coal and iron mines. Pop.
67,000.—It is connected by railway with Lyons.—TIus
is a name common to many parishes and towns of
France, none of them with a population above 6,000.
Etienne db Baiuobby, St., baugor'-re^ a town of

France, in the department of the ‘Lower Pyrenees,
23 miles from Bayonne. Pop. 3,300.
ETiYBt Loch, an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean,

on the west coast of Scotland. Ext. 20 miles long,
witli a varpng breadth of from hall* a mile to 3 miles.
It abounds with salmon, seals, and porpoises.
Etko, st-ko', a lagoon of Lower Egypt, 7 miles from

Rosetta. It was formed by an inundation of the Nile
in 1801, and has a length of about 18 miles, and an
average breadth of 4.

Etna, or^tna, et'-nat a volcanic mountain of Sicily,

on the £. coast of the island, and about 10 miles from
Catania. Circurnference at its base, 63 miles. Seight,
10,874 feet above the level of the sea. Detc. This is the

most celebrated monntain in Bnropei and is divided by
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the Sicilians into three parts or regions,—the lava or
lower, the wooded or middle, and the upper. The lower
contains vineyards, corn-fields, and pastures, and many
towns, villages, and convents

;
the middle is crowded

with forests of oak, chestnut, ash, fir, and pine, and
with an infinite number of aromatic plants ;

the upper
is entirely destitute of vegetation, and the summit is

always covered with ice and snow, except hero and
there, where it is overspread with a tliick layer of
black ashes. Eruptioru. Tho first eruption of Etna
on record is that mentioned by Diodorus Siculus,
without fixing the period when it happened

; but tho
second, recorded by Thucydides, was in the year 73 4 n.o.
From this period to the year 1447 tliero were eigliteon
more eruptions. After this it ceased to emit lire nerrly
90 years; when, in 1536, another took place. Others
followed in 1554, 1667, 1603, 1669, 1083, and 1693,
which last was very terrible, and attended with an
earthquake that overturned the town of Catania.
Smaller eruptions afterwards happened, in. 1755, 1703,
1764, 1766, 1780, and 1787. From tho great crater at
the top issues continually a sulphureous smoke; but
eruptions hence are very rare, as tho lire cannot rise
to that height without extraordinary exertions, and
the lava breaks out at some fissure where it finds tho
least opposition.—Besides tho fruits, which arc tho
finest in the island, and the wood for fuel, which Etna
affords, the inhabitants hkewiso derive a great profit

from its snow. This is an indispcnsahlo nece.ssary in
Sicily and the S. part of Naples, and is in greater
request than ice, uccauso it affords a more cooling
beverage.
EiOLiA, a province of Greece. (See ^Etolia.)
Eton, e*-ton^ a town of Buckinghamshire, on tho

Thames, oppositeWmdsor, with which it is connected by
a bridge, and within a short distance of the Windsor
station of tho Great Western Railway. It consists

principally of one street, and is chiefly celebrated for
containing a royal seminary of education, called Eton
College, founded by King Henry VI., in 1416. Tho
average number of “ boys ” resident here, is about 600,
and they are principally composed of tho sons of tho
aristocratic and wealthy. Pop. 3,700.

Etbueia, e-troor'-e-a, a country of ancient Italy, now
forming the greater part of lAiscany, tho duchy of
Lucca, and a portion of tho Pontifical States. Thu
name was revived by Napoleon I., who formed a
kingdom of Etruria, and annexed it to tho French
empire in 1808.

Etten, el'-ten

f

a village of the Netherlands, 8 milcj
from Breda. It has a trade in corn, cattle, and fuel.

Pop. 6,500.

Ettlingbn, et'-ling-en, a town of Baden, in tho
circle of the Middle Rhino, 5 miles from Carlsruhe.
Manf. Paper, cotton goods, and gunpowder. Pop,
6,000.

JilTTEiCK, eV-trihf a parish and river of Scotland, in

Selkirkshire. Pop. of parish, about 600.—In it James
Hogg, better known as tho “ Ettrick Shepherd,” way
born, 1772. The river joins the Tw^eed near Melrose.
Etteick Foeest, a pastoral district watered by tho

Ettrick, and forming, originally, a part of the great

Caledonian forest,

Etty, William, R.A., an eminent English
artist, who, in 1807, entered a student of tho Royal
Academy; but, after what might be called, without u
metaphor, no end of labour and disappointment, bo
was unable to get himself represented oy any of his

pictures on the walls of tho academy till 1811, when
“ Telemachua rescuing Antiope ” was permitted to
appear. From this time he continued to plod, but not
to attract, at his art ; and, in 1816, was induced to visit

Italy, for the purpose of study ; but he returned, almost
immediately, to work again in London. Labour, as

usual, met its reward. In 1820 he conunauded notice

by his “Coral-Finders;” and the following year his

“ Cleopatra arriving in Cilicia ” procured and estab-

lished a reputation. He was now famous, and produced

a great many works, and especially excelled m repre-

senting tho nude female. His aim, in all his largo

pictures, was to paint some great moral on the heart

;

as, for example, in “ Ulysses and the Sirens,” ho
meant to show the importance of resisting sensual
delights. The only picture which tho nation possesses
of hiB paintmg is “ xouth at the Brow, and Fleasure at
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Eu
tho Helm,” which is in tho Vernon Gallery, b. at

York, 1787; d. there, 1819.

Eu, 00 ,
a town of France, in tho department of tho

Lower Seine, 18 miles from Dieppe. Pop. about 4,000.

—Hero, in 1813, Queen Victoria and Louis Philippe
held an interview.—The Forest of Eu extends, for a
considerable way, on tho east and south sides of the
town.
Eubcba, the largest island in the .dSgean

Sea, after Crete, formerly distinguished by the obsolete
name of ]^^egropont. It is separated from tho conti-

nent by the narrow strait of Eubma, crossed by a
bridge at its narrowest point. Ext. 115 miles long,
with a breadth of .33 at its extreme points. Besc.
Mountainous, but fertile, and producing wine, corn,
cotton, wool, pitch, and turpentine. Cattle and goat
rearing are extensively carried on. Fop. 66,000. iMt.

between 37'^ hV and 39° V N. Lon. between 22° 40'

and 3r 40' E.
Euclio, u'-1clidf a celebrated mathematician of

Alexandria, who immortalized his namo by his books
on geometry, in which ho digested all the propositions

of the eminent geometricians who preceded him, as

Thales, Pythagoras, and others. Ptolemy became his

pupil, and his school was so famous, that Alexandria,

where ho taught, continued for ages tho great uni-

versity for mathematicians. Lived in the 3rd century
B.c.—Tho beat, indeed only, edition of Ids whole works
is that of Gregory, Oxford, folio, 1703. His Elements
have gono through innumerable editions, and have
been used in every country where mathematics are
taught.
EUCLID1.S, u -kH'-deen , a native of Megara, and a

disciple of Socrates. When tho Athenians had for-

bidden all tho people of Megara, on pain of death,

to enter their city, Euehdea disguised himself in

woman’s clothes to introduce himself into the pre-

sence of Socrates. He Avas tho founder of the school

called the Mcgaric, distinguished by its dialectic

subtlety. He wrote six dialogues, which are lost.

Lived in tho 4th century B.C.

Eudocia, u -do 'she ~n
,
a learned Athenian lady, whose

original name was Athenais. 8ho was the daughter of
Leontius, the pliilosophical sopliist, who left her only

a small legacy, bequeatliing the rest of his property
to his two sons. Conceiving herself ill used, she went
to Constantinople to lay her complaint before Theo-
dosius II. Here she became the tavourite of Piil-

cheria, sister of that emperor, and embraced the

Christian religion. In 421 she Avas married to the
emperor, wlio atlcrwards divorced her in a fit of
icalousy. She then went to Jerusalem, where she
built churches, and led a life of great devotion,

always protesting her innocence of the crime laid

to her charge by Theodosius, n. 460.—This empress
wrote some Greek poems, and paraphrases on some
of tho prophets. She is said aLo to have written a
Ufe of Ciirist, composed of lines taken from Homer.
Eudocia, or Eudoxia, A\idow of tho emperor Con-

stantine Ducas, on whose death, in 1067, she assumed
the imperial diadem, and married the general liomanus
Diogenes. When her son Michael ascended the throne,

ho shut her in a convent, where she amused herself in

writing on tho pagan mythology. She left a tr<^atiBe

on tho genealogies of the gods and hi roes, which was
pnnted in Villoison’s ** Anecdota Groeea,” 1781.

Eudocia, Feodorevna, first wife of Peter I., czar
of Bussia, and daughter of tho boyard Feodor Lapukin.
Peter married her in 1689, but a few years afterwards
he sent her to a nunnery, on account of her complaints
of his infidelity, d. 1731.
Eudoxus of Cnidus, an eminent astro-

nomer of Caria, in Asia Minor. Ho studied in Egypt
with Plato, and afterwards opened a mathematical
school at Athens. It is said that ho passed a great
part of his time on a high mountain, where ho made
celestial observations. Lived in the 4th century b.c.
Euoeite, Francis,oo'-5Aaf/i, PrinceofSavoy Curignan,

was the son of tho count of Soissons, by the niece of
Cardinal Mazarine. He was intended for the church,
but tho death of his father changed this design, and
determined him to folloAV tho militcry profession.
His mother being banished to tho Netherlands by
Louis XIV., and his family otherwico wronged by that
Boverciga, ho went to Vienna, where tho emperor gave

Eugenius

him a regiment of dragoons, and ho served in Hungary
with great reputation against tho Turks. In 1691 he,

at tho head of the imperial army, entered Piedmont,
where he relieved Com, which was at that time besieged
by tho French, and took Carmagnole. In 1697 ho
commanded tho imperialists in Hungary, and, tho same
year, defeated tho Turks at tho battle of Zeuta. On
tho deatli of the king of Spain, in 1701, the “ Avar of tho
Spanish succession commenced, and Prince Eug^mo
achieved new laurels. At the close of the campaign
of 1702, ho returned to Vienna, and was made president
of the council, and associated in the command of tho
allied army with tho duke of Marlborough. In 1704 ho
had a principal share in the famous battle of Blenheim.
In 1707 ho was repulsed at Cassano by Venddme ; but
he soon recovcrca his reputation in a bloody action
near Turin, which was then besieged by tho French,
whoso trenches he forced, and gained a complete vic-

tory. Tho same year ho entered Franco, and laid siego
to Toulon, but did not succeed in taking tho place. In
1708 he shared in the victory of Oudenard and in the
capture of Lille. In 1709 he fought at Malplaquet,
wliere ho was severely wounded, but would not quit
the scene of action. In 1712 he risited London, to
induce tho English ministers not to mako a separate
peace ; but bis arguments were ineffectual, and Eng-
land signed the treaty of Utrecht. Now left to carry
on tho war alone, ho was successfully opposed by
Marshal YiUars, with whom he entered into a negotia-
tion, Avhich was followed by tho peace of Badstadt in
171 1. In 1716 a Avar broke out Wween the emperor
and the Turks, onAvhich tho prince was again intrusted
Avith the command in Hungary, where, in that year,
he defeated the grand vizier at Peterwaradin, this splen-
did victory being followed by the no less great exploit
of tho capture of Belgrade. It Avas here, with 40,000
men, he defeated a relicAring army of 150,000 Turks.
Peace being concluded at Passarowitz, in 1718, he
retired into private life

;
but in 1733, when the election

for Iho crown of Poland was disputed, he was again
employed. This campaign, however, w'as short, and
unjiroductive of any remarkable action, althougn suc-
cessful in its results, b. in Paris, 1663; d. at Vienna,
1736.—During the few years of repose which the peace
of P.assarowitz brought this Avarrior, ho worthily
employed himself in public affairs and in the arts
of pe.acc. Tho emperor Cliarles VI. found in him
as faithful n counsellor as lie Avas a skilful captain;
and in the days of his misfortune, ho would cry,
“ Alas ! the fortune of tho empire has departed with
Prineo Eugene!” The prince aa'us of tho middle
height, but stoutly built, and was exempt from those
excesses Avhich have so often sullied the characters of
great men. Napoleon places him in tho same rank of
generals as Turenno and Frederick the Great, and
considered the plans of his campaigns, as conveying a
perfect knowlecfgc of tho art of war.
Eugenius I., u-je'-ne-iis, a pope and saint, suc-

ceeded Martin in 654, He is praised for his liberality
and piety, d. 657.
Eugenius 11. succeeded Pascal I. in 824, and

decreed that in every country parsonage, a master
should be kept to read and explain the Scriptures.
He, however, defended imago -Avorship, though tho
practice was condemned by tho council of Paris.
D. 827.

Eugenius III., Pope, ascended the papal chair in
1145. Bomo was at that time in a turbulent state, and
finding that he could do little good, Eugenius retired
to Pisa, and thence to Paris, d. at 'fivolT, 1153.
Eugenius IV. ^Gabriel Condolmero) succeeded

Martin V, in 1431, m which year tho council of Bale
assembled. This pope and tho members of thul

assembly differed in their judgment, when ho issued a
bull against them. This, however, was disregarded,

and he was under tho necessity of confirming tho

decrees. In 1438 ho called a council at Ferrara, to

bring about a reconciliation between the Greek and
Latin churches. At this council appeared the emperor

Palcologus, with several Greek bishops ;
but tho plague

breaking out at Ferrara, the council was removed to-

Florence, where, in 1439, a sort of union was agreed

to, but was soon broken. Another council at BMo
deposed Eugenius, and elected Amadeus VIII., duke

of Savoy, wAo took the name of Fehx V. Eugenius,
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however, triumphed over his adversaries. B. at Venice;

B. at Home, 14rli7.

KuQKJfius, an obscure grammarian, who was pro-

claimed emperor in Dauphin^ by Count Arbogast,

after the murder of Valentinian II., in 392. He crossed

the Alps, and made himself master of Milan in 394;
but was defeated and slain by the emperor Theodosius.

Lived in the 4th century.
Euler, Leonard, oo'-ler, a Swiss mathematician,

who received his education in the uni>ersity of Bale,

with a view to the church, but principally devoted
himself to mathematical studies under the famous
John Bernoulli. In 1727 he followed his friends

Hermann and Daniel Bernoulli to Petersburg, whore,
in 1733, he became professor of mathematics in the
Academy of Sciences. In 1735 he impaired his sight

by intense application to the solution of a difllcult

problem. Hia memoir on “Fire” obtained the prize

from the French Academy of Sciences, in 1738, and,
in 1740, he divided another, on the Flux and Reflux
of tKe Sea, with Maclaurin and Daniel Bernoulli. In
1741 he went to Berlin, at the invitation of the king,

to assist in establishing the academy there. When
introduced to the quecn-donagor, she expressed her
surprise at the paucity of his conversation; upon
which he replied, uiat lie bad just come from a country
where those who spoke were hanged. Ho continued
at Berlin till 1760, when he returned to St. Petersburg,
where ho soon after entirely lost his sight. Still he
continued his favourite pursuits. He also received

another prize from the French Academy, for three
Memoirs on the Inequalities in the Motions of the
Planets

;
which were loUowed by two others for solu-

tions of questions on the Theory of the Moon. In
1773 appeared his Lunar Tables, b. at Bale, 1707 ; b.
at St. Petersburg, 1783. Besides the above works, ho
Avrote a great number of papers in the Memoirs of
several academies ;

Opuscula Analjrtica
;

" ** Intro-
duction to the Analysis of Infinitesimals,’* &c. In
1760, when the Russians invaded Brandenburg and
advanced to Charlottenburg, they plundered a nouse
belonging to Euler. When this was told to General
Tottleben, ho immediately caused reparation to be
made to the mathematician, and the empress Eliza-
beth of Russia presented him with 4,000 florins.

Euu^us, u-me'-iiSf a herdsman and steward of
Ulysses, who recognized his master, at his return home
from the Trojan war, after twenty years’ absence, and
assisted him in removing Penelope’s suitors.

Eumelus, 7i-me'-lu9, son of Admetus, king of Pherm,
went to the Trojan war, and had the fleetest horses in
the Grecian army. He distinguished himself in the
games appointed in honour of Patroclus.—There are
others of this name in ancient histoiw.

Eumenes I., u'-me-neeSf king of Pergamus, suc-
ceeded his uncle Philietenis, 263 B.c., and reigned
22 years.—Kumenes II., nephew of the preceding,
succeeded his father, Attalus, 197 B.c. Ho assisted
the Romans against Antiochua the Great, and reigned
33 years. — Both of these sovereigns were greatly
attached to learned pursuits, and the latter enriched
the famous library of Pergamus, Avbich had been
founded by his predecessors, in imitation of the
Alex'uulrine collection of the Ptolemies.
Eumenks, a Greek commander, and accounted

the most worthy of all the oflicera of Alexander to
succeed him alter his death. Ho conquered Pa-
phlagonia and Cappadocia, of which be obtained the
piyernment, till the power and jealousy of Antigonus
obliged him to retire. Ho then joined liis forces to
those ot Perdiecas, and defeated Craterus and Neo-
ptolcmiis. He was put to death by order of Antigonus,
315 B.C. The latter, however, honoured his remains
wilh a splendid funeral, and conveyed his ashes to his
w ilb and family in Cappadocia.
Eujuenides, n-m€7i'‘€-dc€s, a name given to the

Furies by the ancients. Various fabulous accounts
ha\c been given of their origin. They were three in
luiraber.—Ksiphone, Megara, and A’lccto, to which
Rome add Nemesis, and were eupposed to ho the miiiic-
terc of the vengeance of the gods. They theretbro
appeared stern and inexorable, ahvays employed in
punishing the guilty upon earth, as well as in the
infernal regions. They were also called Furite and
Eriuuyesj and were generally represented with a grimm

I

Eure
I aspect, bloody garment, and serpents wreathing round
their head instead of hair. They held a burning torch
in one hand, and a Avhip of scorjiions in the other, and
were always attended by Terror, Rage, Paleness, and
Death.
Eumolpib^r, 7i'tnoV-pe‘de, the priests of Ceres, attlio

celebration of her festivals of Eleusis. They were
descended from Eiimolpus, a king of Thrace, who was
made priest of Ceres by Ercchthous, king of Athens.
The priesthood, which practised perpetual celibacy,
remained in the family ot Eumolpus for 1,200 years. ^

Eunapius, U‘nai'-pe-7ig, a physician, sophist, and
historian, who wrote a history of the Ciesars, of
which few fragments remain. His “ Lives of the Phi-
losophers” of his age is still extant. It is composed
with fidelity and elegance, precision and correctness.
Lived in the 4th century.
Eunus, 7i'-nu8, a Syrian slave, who inflamed the

minds of the people by pretended inspiration and
enthusiasm. Oppression and misery compelled 2,000
slaves to join his cause, and he soon found himself at
the head of 50,0Wmen. With this force ho defeated
the Roman armies, till Perpenna forced him to sur-
render by famine, and ho and the greater number of
his followers were impaled on crosses, 132 B.c.

Eupatob, u'-pa-toTy a surname given to many of the
Asiatic princes, such as Mithridates, &c.
Eupatobta, or Koslov, u-pa-ior'-e-a^ a town of

Russia, on the W. const of the Crimea, 65 miles from
Perekop. It has a magnificent mosque belonging to
the Tartar inhabitants. Pop. 15,000.—In September,
1854, the allied English and French armies lauded near
here, and the town soon after was occupied by a small
detachment. The Turks subsequently occupied it,

and in 1855 it was attacked by the Russians, who,
however, were repulsed by the Turks and the Anglo-
French ships of war, lying in the neighbouring road-
stead.

Eupen, oV-prUt a town of Pnissia, in the duchy of
the Lower Rhine, 10 miles from Aix-la-Chapello.
Mart/. Woollens, soap, paper; and it has some tan-
neries. Pop. 13,000.

EupiiOHiius, u~fo7^-bti8f a famous Trojan, and the
first who wounded Patroclus, whom Hector killed.

He perished by the hand of Menelaus, and the latter

hung his shield in the temple of Juno at Argos.
Pythagoras, the founder of the doctrine of the metem-
psychosis, or transmigration of souls, afiirnied that
tie himself was once Euphorhus, and that his soul
recollected many exploits w liich had been done while
it animated that Trojan’s body. As a further proof cf
Itis assertion, ho showed at first sight the stueld of
Eimhorhus in the temple of Juno.
Eupuouion, 71-/07^-6-071. Tho most remarkable of

this name is a Greek poet of Chalcis, in Eubcea.
Tiberius took him for his model for correct writing.
B. 220 B.c.

Eupbeates, u-/raV-tee9f one of tho most considerable
rivers of Asia, rising in the mountains of Armenia,
from two principal sources.

^
At Korna, about 130

miles from its mouth, it is joined by tho Tigris ; and
these united streams form one of tho noblest rivers in
the EastjfaUing into the Gulf of Persia, about 60 miles
from Bassora. Length

^

about 1,800 miles, the Tigris
included.

Eupolis, 7d-po-Ha, a comic poet of Athens, who
severely condemned tho vices and immoralities of
his age. It is said that he had composed 17 dramatical

I

pieces at the ago of 17. Some suppose that Alcibiades

{

)ut Eupolis to death, because he had ridiculed him in

lis verses ;
hut Suidas maintains that ho perished in

a sea-fight between the Athenians and the Lacedic-
monians in tho Hellespont. Lived in tho 5th cen-
tury B.c.

Eube, oor, a river of France, rising in tho depart-
ment of Orne, and falling into the Seine, near Pout-dc-
I’Arche.
Eube, a department of France, coraprinlng tho E.

part of Normandy, and situate on the estuary of tho
,
Seine. It is divided into five arrondissements. Area,
2,414 square miles. JDesc. Generally level, and pro-
[dueing corn, fruits, and timber. It has oxteiisivo

asturea, and largo numbers of cattle, sheep, and
orsea are raised. Minerals. Iron and millstones.

Monf. Woollens, cotton, glass, paper, ii’on, copper, and
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zinc wares, l^op. 420,000. Lat. between 37' and
49‘^28'N.
Euaa ANi> Loirs, a department of France, situate

to 111© W. of Paris. It consists of a part of the old

pi’ovinccs Orlcannois and Isle-dc-France. Area, 2,301

squ.'ire miles. Desc. Tho surface, .ns in the adjacent
department of tho Eure, is in {general level, and a larj^o

quantity of corn is raised. It has excellent pastures,
and numerous herds, flocks, and horses are reared.

Minerals. Iron. Man/. Paper, cottons, and coarse
cloths. Fop, 295,000. lat. between 47° 57' and
48° 55' N.
Euripides, u-rip'-i-dees, a Grecian tragic poet, who

studied at Athens under Anaxagoras the philosopher,

and Prodicus the rhetorician. He was twice married,

but was unfortunate in both wives, iihich is supposed
to have suggested somo of tho severe remarks which
aro found levelled against tho female sex, scattered

o\er his works. Ho left Athens in disgust, on account
of tho rivalry of Sophocles and tho raillery of Aris-

tophanes, and w’eiit to tho court of Archelaus, king of

IMacedon. Hero ho enjoyed all tho tranquillity he
sought

;
but as he was walking one evening in a wood,

he was assaulted by tho king’s hounds and torn in

pieces. B. at Salaraia, 480 n.c. ; killed 405 B.c.—The
Athenians, out of respect for his talents, went into

mourning, and asked for his body ; but tho Macedonians
would not part with it, but erected over it a magnificent
tomb at Pdla. Only 19, out of 75, of his tragedies aro
extant; and tho best editions aro those of Barnes,
Cambridge, 1694, folio

;
and Musgrave, Oxford, 1778,

4to. Ho has been well translated iuto English by
Woodhull and Potter.

Euripus, or Euttii’OS, u-ri'-pns, a narrow strait,

separating tho island of Euboea from tho coast of
Jheotia. Tho flux and reflux of its tide continuing
regular for 18 or 19 days, and remarkably settled

throughout the remainder of the month, was a matter
of deep inquiry among tho ancients

;
and it is said

that Aristotle threw himself iuto it, because ho was
unable to discover the causes of that phenomenon.
(See Aristotle.)
Eukoclydon, u-rok'-U-don, * a tempestuous wind

;

*

this wind is now called a Lemnter, and is one of tho
dangers of tho Mediterraneau.
Europe, u'~rope, the least extensive, but most

ci\ilized, of the five great divisions of the globe. It is

bounded by tho sea in all directions, except the E.,

where it is separated from Asia by a boundary-lino,

formed by tho river Kara, the Ural mountains and
river, and tho Caspian Sea. It has tho Baltic on
tho N". ; tho Mediterraneau, tho Sea of Marmora, and
tho Black Sea on the S.

;
and a very large extent of

coast bordered on the W. by tho .Mlantic. Ext. About
3,‘100 miles long, by about 2,300 broad. Its greatest

length is from Cape Kocca, iu Portugal, to the head of
tho Gulf of Karskaia; its greatest breadth is from
Capo Matapan, in Greece, to Cape hTordkyn, in Lap-
land. Area. Estimated at 3,770,000 square miles.

Coastline. Greater in proportion to any other conti-

nent, being about 15,000 miles, indentations inclusive.

Seas. Gulfs, Bays, and Channels. The Metlitcrranean,

Baltic, lilack Sea, Sea of Azof, Sea of Mipraora,
Irish Sea, North Sea, German Ocean, and White Sea.

In tho Mediterranean are tho gulfs of Lyons and
Venice, or Adriatic Sea; in tho Baltic aro the gulfs

of Bothnia, Finland, and Riga,—the Skager Rack in the
North Sea, and tho Cattegat. Tho Bay of Biscay is in

the Atlantic, and tho principal channels are the English
and St. George’s. Straits. Dover, Gibraltar, Messina,
Bonifacio, Constantinople, Dardanelles, Yenikale, and
tho Great and Little Belts. Capes. Nordkyn in Lap-
land, N. Capo on the island of Mageroe, tho Naze, the
Land’s End, Capes Wrath, Clear, Ortegal, Finisterre,

Rocca, St. Vincent, Tarafa, and Matapan. Cape North
is about 4 miles further N. than Nordkyn

; but it is

not on the continent. Islands. The principal aro Great
Britain and Ireland, in the Atlantic, and tho largest in
Europe ; Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica, Majorca, Minorca,
Malta, Elba, Candia, and Euboea, in the Mediterranean;
Zealand, Funen, Rugeny Laaland, Falster, Bornholm,
and Aland, in tho Baltic. To these iue to bo added
the dreary regions of Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla.
Iceland we have assigned to America, as more properly
belonging to that continent. Folitical Divisions. Europe

Europe

contains tho countries of Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Great Britain, Ireland, Russia, Holland, France, Aus-

tria, Prussia, Spain, Italy, Portugal, Switzerland, and
part of Turkey. There aro four empires

;
namely,

those of Russia, Turkey, Austria, and France. Tho
monarchies, aro those of Great Britain and Ire-

land, Spain, Portugal, Prussia, Denmark, Sweden and
Norway, Sardinia, and Naples, or the Two Sicilies.

Italy is (18(50) undergoing a political ehange
;
and

Britain, France, Austria, Prussia, and Un-sia ari^

ealled tho five great powers. Mountains. The principal

ranges aro the Scandinavian, separating Sweden from
Norway in tho N., and extending from the Naze to

tho North Capo; tho Alps, tho Pyrenees, the Apen-
nines, tho Carpathians, and the Balkan, in the S.

In tho Alps aro Monts Blanc and Rosa, the highe.st

peaks in Europe
;

in the Pyrenees are Maladetta and
Perdu, tho next highest. Somo peaks of the Car-
pathians have an elevation of upwards of 9,000 feet,

as have, also, those of tho Balkan. Between Europe
and Asia, on the E., is tho great Uralian chain, ami,
on the S., tho Caucasian, culminating in Mount El-
burz, 18,193 feet above tbo level of the sea. Flams.
The great plain commences at the foot of the Fyreneca,
and tci'minates in tho Ural mountains, on the cast. It

oomprehends France, Holland, Belgium, and part of
Denmark, the N. provinces of Germany, and a large

jiortion of Russia. Indeed, nearly the w hole of Euro-
pean Russia is a plain, diversified only by gentle

undulations. The other plains aro those of Bohemia,
and Hungary, tho latter with an area of lO.OtJO square
miles. Jiivers. Tho Danube, Volga, Rhine, Seine,

Dnieper, Vistula, Dniester, Don, Dwina, Oder, Elbe,
Tagus, Douro, Guadalquiver, Loire, Rhone, Garonne.
Tho longest of these aro the Volga and the Danube.
On islands or peninsulas are, tho Thames in England,
the Shannon in Ireland, and the Clyde in Scotland.
Lakes. Tho principal are Ladoga, Onega, Maggiorc,
Como, and Garda, in Italy; the Peipus in Russia;
tho Wenner, Wetter, and Mrelar, in Sweden; with
tho less extensive, but much better known lakes of
Geneva in Switzerland, and Constance between Switz-
erland and Germany. Climate. Temperate. On the S.,

the continent is within 12° of tho tropics
; and on tho

N. it nowhere reaches the line of perpetual congelation.
OnitsW.coasts it is wanner thanonits E.; and, under
the same latitudes, tho E. coast of N. America is

much colder than the W. coast of Europe. In somo
places this dillerence has been found to range as high
as 10° of latitude. Vegelation. Tho most extensivo
forests aro those of Russia, Norway, Sweden, and
Germany; and tho principal trees of w'hicli tliey

consist are tho oak, elm, beech, lime, fir, birch, ani
chestnut. The kingdom of European vegetation,
however, might bo divided into four zones ; tho first,

or most northern, being that of tho birch and fir,

which extends south to the 62° in Rus.sia
;
the second,

that of the oak and the beech, extending from this
limit to tho 48th parallel

;
the third, that of the vino

and chestnut, occupying the region hetwreen this
jiarallel and the mountain-chains of the south

; the
fourth, that of the olive and evergreen woods, com-
prehending the southern peninsulas. Zoology. Tho
wild animals are comparatively few : they consist of
the hear, wild boar, ivolf, lynx, elk, reindeer, chamois,
iiiex, wild sheep, and wild ox. In the great forests of
Germany tho wolf, wild boar, and brown bear are still

plentiful; and tho forests of Russia and Poland afford
shelter to the elk. The chamois and ibex inhabit tlio

mountains of the Alps, and the wild ox is still found
ill the woods of Russia. Tho domestio animals uro
everywhere the same, and consist of the horse, ox,

awd sheep. The camel is found in the S. of
Russia, and the ass is common, generally, in tho
S. countries. Tho birds, though mostly destitute of
that gorgeous richness of plumage which characterizes

those of tropical regions, are compensated bv a raro

brilliancy of song. The principal insects aro silkw'orms,

bees, Spanish flies, gall -worms, and locusts. Fish

abound in the seas and rivers, and are_ of great value.

Serpents and lizards are only found in the S. Pro,
The principal objects of culture are wheat, rye, oats^

barley, and potatoes, in Die north and middle region.

Tho apple, pear, plum, cheny, and berries of various

kindSj aro also cultivated. Rice, the olive, the orange.
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and the lemon grow to the S. of the great mountain-

range; and, in the extreme S., the date-palm, sugar-

cane, and cotton-plant are cultivated. The vine is

cultivated as high as 51°, and the apple to MineraU.

Gold, silver, tin, copper, quicksilver, lead, iron, zinc,

coal, salt, and marble. In the precious metals Europe
is not rich

;
but in the useful minerals, as coal, iron,

tin, and copper, she is abundantly supplied. Kearly^ a

third of the iron made use of in Europe is suppbed
by England, and almost all the tin. liace. Mostly

Circassian, divided into three principal families,

—

the Teutonic in the N., the Greek-Latin in the S.,

and the Sclavonic in the E. Besides these, there are

the Finnish family, in the N. of llussia ; the Celtic, in

Wales and the highlands of Scotland
;
the Basque, in

Spain; the Turks, in Turkey; and the Tartar, or Mon-
golian race, in the N. and S.E. of Itussia. Language.
The Italian, French, Spanish, and Portuguese, winch
are partly a corruption of the Latin

;
the German,

Flemish, Dutch, Swedish, Danish, and English, which
proceed from the Teutonic ; the Sclavonic, which

S
redominates in the language of Poland, Russia,

ohemia, and a great part of Turkey in Europe ; the

Celtic, of which there arc dialects in Wales, Scotland,

Ireland, the N.W. of France, and Lapland ;
the modern

Greek, and some others. Mel. The inhabitants, how-
ever divided into sects, are all Christians, with the

exception of the Turks and scattered settlements of
Jews. The Christians in Europe are composed of
three great bodies,—(ho Catholics, the Protestants,

and the Greek Churcli. Mop. 26y,(XK),000. Lut. the

continental jmrt between 36° and 71° 12' N. Lon.
between 9° 30' W. and 60° 50' E.—According to the
mj'thology of the poets, Europe received its name
from Europa, who was carried there by Jupiter.

Bochart derives the name from the Phconiciau ur-

appa, which he makes equivalent to the Greek leuko-

jpro9dpo8f
* of a white, or fair, aspect ;

’ and considers
jt os applying to the continent of Eurojie, from the
fairer visages and complexions of its inhabitants.

M. Oebelin, on the other hand, deduces the word
from the Phoenician wrab, * west,’ as indicating the
country lying in that direction with reference to
Asia. The itrst inhabitants of Europe came from
Asia

;
and during the period when large and powerful

empires flourished in tliat quarter of the globe, Europe
remained, for a length of time, plunged in barbarism.
Greece was the first country which emerged from this

barbaric state, and she soon attained a very high
degree of civilization, spreading, at the same time,
her colonies over southern Italy, as well as on the
coasts of Gaul and Spain. Rome, founded in the 8th
century B.C., now appeared, and, by degrees, conquered
the whole of Italy, finally extending her dominion over
nearly all Europe, with the exception of its more
northern nations. After the fall of the Roman empire,
the barbarians, come, for the most part, from Asia,
overran Europe, and, for many ages after their advent,
there existed on the continent a hideous anarchy. The
empire of the Visigoths was formed in Spain, that of
the Franks in Gaul, the Lombards in Italy, the Saxons

|

in the north of Germany, the Avari in the south, and,
afterwards, the Saxons and Angles, or Anglo-Saxons,
in Britain. The Greek empire at Constantinople, the
only remnant of the Roman domination, suosisted,
nevertheless, in Eastern Europe. About the year 800,
a great conqueror and administrator, Charlemagne,
moulded, for a time, the heterogeneous mass into one
vast empire, embracing the greater part of w'estern
Europe. His successors, however, were unable to hold
together what the genius of their ancestor had formed;
and, from the ruins of his large possessions, arose the
separate kingdoms of France, Germany, Italy, Lor-
raine, Provence, Burgundy, &c. In the 10th century,
the great nations of the North came forth from their
obscurity, and Russia, Sweden, Norway, and Denmark
took rank as European powers, at the same time that

the Moors, who had invaded and held the fairest

portions of the Spanish peninsula from the 8th century

till this period, began to retire before the Clmstian

kings of Leon, Castile, Aragon, and Portugal. At
length, in the I6th century, on the taking of Constan-

tinople by the Turks, 1453, all the great states of

Europe may be considered to have been founded.

There is but little more to remark, except that the
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Eusden
United Nctherland provinces detached themselves from
the Spanish crown in the 16th century

;
and that it

was not till the 18th, that the Prussian monarchy was
formed. The general war, which broke out on the
French revolution of 1789, changed, for a time, the
aspect of the continent, Napoleon I. being triumphant
everywhere. After the fall of his empire, however,
the old order of things was in a great measure re-
established. The territories of the various states, as
fixed by the treaties of 1815, are those which now
subsist, with the exceptions of the Turkish empire,
from which Greece separated in 1827; the kingdom of
the Netherlands, dhided, in 1831, into the kingdom
of Belgium and that of Holland

; and the emiiire of
Austria, which, as a consequence of Napoleon Ilf.’s
attack on her, in 18.19, relinquished Lombardy to the
French emperor, who, in his turn, transferred it to
the kingdom of Sardinia. (For the histories of par-
ticular states, see their own special headings.)

BviLOTAB,u-ro'-tug, a son of Lelex, father to Sparta,
who married Lacedeemon. Ho was son of one of the
first kings of Laconia, and gave his namo to the river

which flows near Sparta, and is called, by way of emi-
nence, JJagilipotamos, * the king of rivers.’ It was wor-
shipped by the Spartans as a powerful god. Laurels,
reeds, myrtles, and ohves, grew on its banks in great
abundance.
Ev&otas, a river of Greece.
Eukyalus, ti-ri'-a-lus, the name of several ancient

persona, the most remarkable of wJiom is a Trojan, who
camo with AGneas into Italy. He rendered himself
famous by his immortal friendship with Nisus. (See
Niaua.)
Eurybiaues, u-ri-li'-a-dees, a Spartan commander of

the Grecian fleet, at the battles of Artemisiura and
Salamis, against Xerxes. He was on the point of striking
Themistoclea, when the latter was advising an attack on
the Persian fleet; upon which the Athenian cried,

—

** Strike, but hear me.” (See Themisiocles.) Lived
in the 5th century n.o.

Eubybice, u-rid'-i-se, a name common to many
women in llie works of ancient writers

;
the most

celebrated of whom are,—the wife of Amyntas, king
of Macedonia.—A daughter of Amyntas, who married
her uncle Aridieus, the illegitimate son of Philip, and
hanged herself at the instigation of Olympias.—The
wife of the poet Orpheus, who, as she fled before
Aristoeus, was bit by a serpent in the grass, and died of
the wound. Orpheus was so disconsolate, that he
ventured to descend into Hades, where, by the melody
of his lyre, he obtained from Pluto the restoration of
his wife to life, provided he did not look behind him
before he came upon earth. He violated the condi-
tions, from his eagerness to see his wife, and Eurydice
was taken from him for ever.

Eubynome, u-rin'-o~me, ancient writers haverecorded
many of this name, the most remarkable of whom is

one of the Ocoanideg, mother of the Graces.
Eurysthbnes, u-rU'-ihe-neetf a son of Aristodelnus,

who lived in perpetual dissension with his twin brother
Procles, while tney both sat on the Spartan throne.
It was unknown which of the two was born first ; the
mother, who wished to see both her sons raised to the
throne, refused to declare it, and they were appointed
joint kings of Sparta, by order of the oracle of Delphi,
1102 B.c. The descendants of Eurysthenes were
called EurysthenidfiB, and those of Procles, Proclidte.

Eurysthenes had a son called Agis, who succeeded him.
I
His descendants were called Agidte. There sat on the
throne of Sparta 31 kings of the family ofEurysthenes,
and only 24 of the Proclidas. The former were the
more illustrious.

Eukystheus, u^rie'-the-ue, a king of Argos and
Mycence, whose birth was hastened by Juno two
months, that he might come into the world before
Hercules, the son of .^cmena, as theyounger of the two
was doomed, by order of Jupiter, to be subservient to
the will of the other. This natural right was cruelly
exercised by Eurystheus, who imposed upon Hercules
the moat dangerous enterprises, well known by the
name of the twelve labours of Hercules. {See Ano-
HENA.)

Laurence, use'-den, an English poet, who in
1718 obtained the laureateship, whichmade him several
enemies, particularly Pope, who placed liim in the
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**Dunciiul,” Cooko, in his “ 13attlo of tlio Poets,"
refers to him in these lines :

—

Eusdon, a laurell'd bard, by fortune raised,

Py lew been read, by fewer still been praised.”

The duke of Buckingham, in his Session of the
Poets,” also ridicules him

“
I n rush’d Eusden, and cried, * Who shall have it

Put J ,
the true laureate, to whom the kiiifj gave it?

*

Apollo begg’d pardon, and granted his elaiiii,

Put Tow’d that, till then, he had ne'er heard his

name.”

Ife became rector of Coningsby, in Lincolnshire, where
he died, 1730. Ilia ijoems are in Eichols’s collection,

n. in Yorkshire.
EusKBiua, U’se'-he-n9,

succeeded Marcellus as bishop
of Home, in 310, and died the same jrear. lie was
utrongly opposed to the rcadmiasion of lapsed Chris-
tians to couununion. llis opinions on this subject gave
great olteneo at Horae, and the emperor Maxentius
bauislied the pope to SicUy. Ho was by birth a
Creek.

Kuseuius, Paraphilus, an ecclesiastical historian,

wlio, in the persecution bv Diocletian, assisted

tho suHoring Christians by Iiis exhortations, par-
iieularly his friend Pamphilus, whose name, out of
veneration, he assumed, llo wais chosen bishop of
Cicsarca about 313, and was at first the friend of Arius,
because ho considered him as jicrsecuted ; but on per-
ceniiig the dangerous cAtent of his opinions, he ahan-
• loncd him, and assisted at the council of Nice, which
Jio opened with an address; he was also at that of
Antioch. The emperor Constantine had a ]):irtieular

i'stccm for him, and showed him scicral tokens of
fa>oiir. n. in Palestine, about 270; n. 338.—-lie wrote
:m “Ecclesiastical History,” the “Life of Constan-
tine,” and other works. The best edition of his
“ Keelesiastical History ” is that of Cambridge, 3 vols.

folio, 1720. He wrote, besides, many other works, the
principal of which is one entitled “ Evangelical Pre-
paration,” 2 vols. folio, Paris, 1028.

Eustachixjs, Bartholomew, u-staV-she-us, a distin-

guished Italian physician, who settled at Rome, and
made several discoveries relative to medical science,

'file most important of these was the passage from the
throat to the external ear, since known by the name of
the Emtachian tube, lie formed some anatomical
tables, and Boerhaavc, in 1707, pubhshed his “ Opus-
cula Anatomica.” ii. 1571.

Eustatius, or Eustatia, St., one of the Dutch
Leeward Caribbee islands, in the West Indies, 10 miles
from St. Christopher’s. Area, 190 square miles. De»c.
It rises out of the ocean, in the form of a huge volcanic
pj'ramulal rock, tapering to its summit, and, in pro-
portion to its size, is one of the finest and best culti-

vated islands of all the Caribbees. Eop. 2,000.—St.

Eustatia became a Dutch island by the right ofposses-
sion or occupancy. It was first settled about the year
1600; and though taken from them subsequently, it

was confirmed to them by the treaty of Breda. In the
year 1781 it was taken by the English, but restored at

the peace, in 1783. It was again taken by the English
in 1801, but was once more restored to its former
owners in 1914.

I^UTEBPE, xi-lfr’-pe, one of the Muses, daughter of
Jupiter ami Mnemosyne. She presided over music,
and w'as looked upon as the inveutress of the flute.

She is represented as crowned with flowers, and hold-
ing a flute in her hands.
EuTEorius, n-tro'-pe-ust a Latin historian, who wrote

an epitome of the history of Rome, from the age of
Romulus to the reign of the emperor Valens, to whom
the work was dedicated. Of all his works, the Roman
history alone is extant. It is composed with concise-
ness and precision, but without elegance. Lived in
the 4th century.

Eutyciies, u'-ti-keeti a monk, who lived near Con-
stantinople, and wiio is said to have founded the sect
called Eutychians, in tho East. Lived in the 6th cen-
tury.

itluTYCHius, u-ti-ki'-uB, a physician and divine, who,
afterjiractising physio for many years, was ordained,
and in 038 became patriarch of Alexandria, b. at
Cairo, 876; n. 960,—He wrote, in Arabic, " Annals

Evansou

from the Creation to 900,’* published at Oxford by
I'ocock, in 1659, 4to. He also wrote a ** History of

Sicily,” the MS. of which is in tho public library at

Cambridge.
Euxii^b Sea. (See Black Sba.)
Evadne, e-vud'-ne, a daughter of Iphis, or Tphicles,

of Argos, who slighted the addresses of Apollo, and
married Capaneus, ono of the seven chiefs who went
against 'fhebes. Her husband was struck with thunder
by Jupiter for bis blasphemies and impiety, and his

iishcs separated from those of the rest of the Argives,
when she threw herself on his bui'iiing pile, and perished
in the flames.
EvAaoKAS, e-vog'-o-ritB^ a Greek historian, who wrote

a “llistoiT of Egypt,” the “ Life of Timagenes,” “Do
Artificio Thucydidis Oratorio," “Lexicon in Thucy-
didem.” Lived in tho Ist century a.d.
Evagoeas, king of Cyprus, who ro-took Salamis,

which had been taken from his father by the Persians.
He made war against Artaxerxes, the mug of Persia,
with the assistance of tho Egyptians, Arabians, and
Tyrians, and obtained some advantages over the fleet

of his enemy. The Persians, however, soon repaired
their losses, and Evagoras saw himself defeated hy sea
and land, and obliged to be tributary to tho power of
Artaxerxes, and to be stripped of all his dominions,
except the town of Salamis. Assassinated soon after

this fatal change of fortune, by a eunuch, 374 n.c.

Ho left two sons; Eicocles, who succeeded him,
and Protagoras, who afterwards deprived his nephew
Evagoras of his possessions, upon account of his

oppression.
Evald, Johannes, ev'-ald^ a distinguished Danish

poet. He wrote several dramatic pieces, and a poem
entitled “'I’lio Temple of Fortune,” which prove his

genius to liave been considerable. His principal work
13 named “ Raider’s Dod,” a drama wliich takes a high
standing in Danish literature. B. at Copenhagen, 1743 ;

D. 1781.

Etakdeb, e-vfm'-dery an adventurer, who went from
Arcadia to Italy, and drove the aborigines from their
ancient possessions, and reigned in that part of the
country where Rome was afterwards founded. He
gave j^neas assistance against the Rutuli, and distin-

guished himself by his hospitality. It is said that be
first brought the (ireek alphabet into Italy, and intro-
duced there the worship of the Greek deities. He was
honoured ns a god after death, and his subjects raised
him an iiUar on Mount Aventine.—A philosopher of
the second academy, who flourished 215 n.c.
Evans, Lieutenant-General Sir De Lacy, K.C.B.,

ev'-ans, entered tho British army in 1807, and, after
serving several years in India, returned and fought in
the Peninsular campaigns of 1812, 1813, and 1814. He
also fought at Quatre Bras and Waterloo, where he
had his horse shot under him. In 1835 he volunteered
to command the British Legion in Spain, and for his
valour throughout the campaigns in which he served
against the Carlists, he was invested with the order of
the Bath and the Cross of San Ferdinand and San
Charles of Spain. In 1854 he became commander of
the second division of tho Army of the East, and greatly
distinguished himself at the battle of the Alma. At
Inkermann he rose from a bed of sickness to join his
division ; but when he saw the manner in which General
Pennefather was fighting his men, he refuged to take
tho command, but left his share of the merit entirely
to that oificer. He returned to England in 1855, and
received the order of the Grand Cross of the Bath.
With the exception of two short intervals, he hod a
seat in parliament since 1831. B. at Moig, Ireland^
1787.

EvANSOif, Edward, eo'-an-«tm, an English divine,

who became curate to his uncle at Mitcham, in Surrey.

In 1768 he obtained the living of South Mimms, and
was afterwards presented to the living of Tewkesbury,
in Gloucestershire, to which was adefed that of Long-

don, a village in Worcestershire. Here his sentiments

on the Trinitarian doctrine underwent a change, and

he ventured to make alterations in the Common
Prayer, which gave such otfenoe to the MrisluoneM

that a prosecutton was instituted against him, whum
failed, on account of some irregularity in the proceed-

ings In 1778 he resigned his livings and returned to

Mitcham, where he undertook the education of some
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pupils. B. ftt Warrington, Lancashire, 1731 ; ». 1805.

—He wrote the “Dissonance of the four gener^y-

reccivcd Evangelists j

'* “A Letter to Bishop on

the Grand Apostasy;** llcflcctions on the Stato of

ijeligion in Christendom;*’ and some other works.

Eve, eev, *
life,* the first woman, the original mother

of all mankind.
Eveletqh, General, K.A., eve'-Ie, nn officer of the

royal artillery, who, after many years service, during

which he frequently distinguished himself, attained

the rank of general m 1 85L He served in the Corunna
campaign, and received the war modal and one clasp

for Sabagen aud Beiievente. B. 1772 ;
1). near Newport,

Isle of Wight, 3859.

Evei.vn, John, eiAZin, an English author, who, by
marriage with the daughter of Sir Richard Browne,
became possessed of S^cs Court, a manor in Kent,
where he led a retired life till the Restoration, to which
he, in some measure, contributed. At the establish-

ment of the Royal Society, ho became one of its first

members. Tn 1(502 appeared his “Sciilptura; or, the
.History and Art of Chalcography and Engraving in

Copper.” This curious and valuable work has been
since reprinted. In 1 GO I came out his “Sylva; or, a
Discourse of Forest Trees,” which has gone through
many editions, and is a great repository of all that

was, in the author’s time, known of the forest trees

of Great Britain, lie was appointed a commissioner
for the sick and wounded seamen, one of the eojn-

raissioners for rebuilding St. Vaul’s, and afterw'ards

had a place at the Board of Trade. In the reign of
James II. he was made one of the commissioners for
executing the office of lord privy seal, and after the
Revolution w'as appointed treasurer of Greenwich
hospital. In 1097 appeared his “Numismata, or Dis-
course of Medals.” Mr. Evelyn has the honour of
heiug one of the first who improved horticulture, and
introduced exotics into this country. Of his garden at
Saves Court a curioxis account may be seen in the
“ Philosophical Transactions.” B. at Wotton, Surrey,
1620 ; D. 1706.—Evelyn was buried at Wotton, where,
on his tombstone, he had it recorded, “ That uU is vanity
which is not honest ; and that there is no solid wisdom
hut real piety." He wrote several hooks besides the
above, and of his “Memoirs” Sir Walter Scott says,

“Wo have never seen a mine so rich.”—His son,
John, wrote a Greek poem, prefixed to his father’s

Sylva,** and translated Rapin’s poem on gardens
into English, and the “Life of Alexander” from
Plutarch. Ho was also the author of a few poems in
Dryden’s collection, d. 1098, aged M.

iteVENUS, e-ve'-nns, a river of AStolia, flowing into the
Ionian Sea. It received its name from Evenus, who,
being unable to overcome Idas, who had promised him
his daughter Marpessa in marriage, if he surpassed him
in running, grew so desperate that he threw himself
into the river, which afterwards boro Ids name.
Evekbebo, ev'-er-bair(j, a town and parish of Belgium,

22 miles from Tournay. Manf, Linen and salt-refining.

I^op. about 5,()(X).

Everett, Alexander Hamilton, ev'-e-retf an Ameri-
can author, who began life as a tutor in an academy,
hut afterwards entered into the office of John Quincy
Adams, as a student of the law. In 1809 he went to
Russia as an attacks of the mission of Mr. Adams,
and spent two years in St. Petersburg, studying
political economy, and making himself acquainted
with the modern lunpuages. On returning to America,
he connected himsolf, in Boston, with both law and
literaturo.^ From 1R18 to 1824 he served os charge

affaires in the Netherlands, whore ho pursued his
literary studies, and, in 1821, published a work
entitled “ Europe ; or, a Cenoral Survey of the
Principal Powers, &c.,” uhioh A\as highly spoken of.
In the following year he issued another, which entered
into a consideration of the Godwin and Malthusian
theories of population. In 182.5 ho hecarae American
minister at the court of Spain, which ho held for
nearly five years, during which he continued to devote
himself to his studies, and produced a political work
on America, whilst, at the same time, contributing to
the “ North American Review,” then under the
editorship of his brother. In 1841 he was chosen
president of Jefferson College, Louisiana, and, in 184t>,

minister plenipotentiaiy to China. On his return, he

Exe
devoted himself principally to private pursuits, b. at
Boston, 1790.

^ ^ ^ ^

Everett, Edward, D.C.L., brother of the above,
studied divinity with a view to the ofiico of pastor,
and became, before he was twenty, minister of a largo
Unitarian congregation at Boston. In 1815 ho relin-
quished the pulpit for the professorial chair of tbo
Greek Languugo and Literature in Harvard Univer-
sity. Prc\iou8 to his entering upon his duties, bo
visited Europe, and for two years settled at Gottingen,
studying German, and making himself acquainted witli

the best modes of instruction adopted in the Germau
universities. After a sojourn of live years, during
which ho \isitcd various European countries, he re-
turned to America, and entered upon his university
duties with large stores of accumulated learning anil

knowledge. Tn 1820 he added to the duties of his chair
those of editor to the “ North American Review,”
which ho continued to perform for four years. In
1824 he was elected to the House of Representative'^,

and, in 1830, became governor of Massachusetts. In
18H ho was appointed minister to the English court,
which post lie held for about live years, and, on.

his return, was elected president of Harvard Uni-
versity, which ho was subsequent^ compelled to
resign on aecount of ill-healtli. In 1853 ho w;n
elected a member of the Senate for Ma.ssaebuseils.

Throughout his career, Mr. Everett lias c\inccd an
ardent attachment to literary pursuits, and has pul>-

lishod two volumes of orations, delivered by him on
various occasions. He has also appended to the
works of Daniel Webster, a life of that btatesmau.
B. at Dorchester, near Boston, 1791.
Eveugetes, a surname signifying ‘bene-

factor,’ given to many kings in ancient times.

Everghem, ev'-er-gaimy a town of Belgium, East
Flanders, 3 miles from Ghent. Pop. 8,000, engaged in

shipbuilding and other trades.

Eveeton, cn'~er-1on, the name of several parishes in

England, the largest of which is 2 miles from Liverpool,
of which it is a suburb, and has a population of 20,000.
The populations of the others are small.

Evesham, eev'-skam^ a borough and market-town of
Worcestershire, on the Avon, 1 4 miles fromW orcester.
This town is of great antiquity, and has three parish
churches, a free grammar-school, a charity-school, and
an almshouse. It is a well-built town, and there is a
convenient harbour on the Avon for barges. Manf.
Principallv stockings. Pop. 4,600. It is a station on
the Oxford Railway.
Evin-MuitouACH, tner^-o-<1aJc, * the fool of

Merodach,* the son of Nebuchadnezzar, and father
of Belshazzar.
Evora, ai-vor'-a, a fortified town of Portugal, in

Alentejo, 85 miles from Lisbon. It is of considerable
extent, but badly built. Fop. 10,0(W.

Evremond, iST., aivr'-tnont, Charles de St. Denis,
Lord of, a French writer, who relinquished tho law lor
the military profession. He served under Conde, a a

lieutenant ofthe Guards, and in the civil wars ofFrance,
fought at tho battles of Rocroi and Nordlingen. Ho
attended Mazarine in the negotiation with Spain ; but
having betrayed some confidential secrets, in a conv'-.

spondenco with the marquis de Creaui, w'as obliged to
quit France. Accordingly, ho found a refuge in Eng-
land, where he was in great esteem with Charles 1!.

In 1G89 permission w'as granted him to return to h
country; but he preferred ending bis days in the laiul

of his adoption. B. near Coutanees, Normandy, lOlij

;

n. in London, 1703, and was buried in Westminsh r
Abbey. Ho was a man of wit and ingenuity. Ilia

works w'ero printed in 1728, in 3 vols. 8vo.
Evreux, eo'-re(r), a city of France, and the capital

of the department of the Eure, on the Hon, 62 mile i

from Pans. Tho town is tolerably well built, has .a

cathedral in the form of a cross, an episcopal palace,
a theatre, and a botanical garden. Mavf. Cotton
twist, woollens, and cotton fabrics. Fop. 13,000.
Ewe Loch, u, an inlet of the Nortli Sea, in Ross-

ehiro, Scotland, connected with Loch Maree by a short
river.

Ewele, u'-elf a town and parish of Surrey, 2 miles
from Epsom. Fop. 2,300.—It is a station on the
London and Epsom Railway.
Exe, ex, a river of England, rising in Exmoor,
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Koraersetshiro, und, after a course of about 60 miles,

lulling into the sea at Exmouth.
Exbteb, exf-e-fett a city, episcopal see, and the

capital of Devonshire, pleasantly situate on the river

Exe, 10 miles from its mouth, and 61 from Eristol. The
ground wliich it occupies is in the form of a parallelo-

gram, and was formerly surrounded with walls, which
have now mostly disappeared. The cathedral, which
^vas begun in the reipn of Athelstan, in 932, is a large
and magnificent edifice. It consists of a nave with
two aisles, a choir with aisles, a N. and S. transept,
surmounted by handsome Anglo-Norman towers. To
the E. of the cathedral is the bishop’s palace, which,
with its gardens, is inclosed by a lofty wall. The
other principal buildings are a sessions-house, in which
the assizes, quarter-sessions, and county-courts are

held; prisons for debtors and malefactors, a good
workhouse, almshouses, several well-endowed charity-

schools, an elegant circus, with a theatre adjoining, a
guildhall, general asylum for lunatics, barracks, lite-

rary and scientific institutions, public library, ball-

room, fountains, cloth-halls, and infirmary. In the

N.AV. corner of the city stood the castle, ot which but
the outer walls now remain. Across the Exe is a stone

]>ridge. An arm of the sea formerly llow'ed near the

walls, but its navigation was ruined by one of the

earls of De>on, who constructed weirs and dams in it.

It has been restored by a canal ; so that vessels of 150

tons can approach the town. Mavf. Woollens, paper;
and there are several breweries and iron-foundries.

l*op. about 42,000.—The city is go\erned by a mayor,
r('corder, town-clerk, &c.; and was incorporatea by
King John, and erected into a county by Henry VIII.
Its bishopric was fixed here in 1050, by Edward the
Confessor.
Exilteb, the name of several townships in the United

Slat es, none of thorn with a population above 3,500.

Exmoor, ex'-moor, an extra -parochial district of

England, partly in Devon and partly in Somerset. It

c-onsists of ranges of hills, with a >arying height of

iVom 1,100 to 1,600 feet. The Exe has its source

in it.

Exiiouin, ex'-mouih, a town and watering-place of

BXMOXJTH.

Devonshire, 9 miles from Exeter. It has baths,
libraries, and a ball-room. 2*op. about 5,000.

Exmouth, Edward Pellew, Viscount, a distinguished
Sntish naval commander, who, in 1770, entered the
navy, and first brought himsclt^rominently into notice
in 1776, at the battle of Lake Champlain, N. America.
Having risen successively through the ranks of lieu-

tenant and po8t-captam,in 1793 he was appointed to the
command of the frigate, of36 gnus, and falling
in with the Cleopatra Frencii frigate, he captured her,
after a desperate fight, and had the honour of knight-
hood conferred upon him. Continuing in active service,
lu 1799 he was appointed to the command of the

473

Eyre

Impetuou8f of 78 guns, and was engaged in various

services on the French coast. In 1802 he was named
colonel of the marines ; and, .n the same year, was
chosen member of parliament for Barnstaple, in

Devonshire. In 1804 he commanded the Tonnant, of
84 guns, and received the rank of rear-admiral of the
red. He was also made commander in the East Indies,

on w'hich ho resigned his parliamentary seat. In 1808
he was raised to the rank of vice-admiral of the blue.

In 1810 he blockaded Flushing, and, shortly afterwards,

was appointed to the commander-in-ebiefship in the

Mediterranean. Here he co-operated with the British

forces on the eastern part of the coast of Spain with
great skill. The value of his services was recognized
in 1814, when he was raised to the peerage as Baron
Exmouth, of Canonteign, Devonshire. In the same
year ho was promoted to the rank of full admiral, and,
subsequently, made a K.C.B. and G.C.B. In 1816 he
proceeded to Algiers, to chastise the Dey for having
violated a treaty concluded for the abolition of Christian
slavery. His plan of attack is considered to be one of
the boldest ever adopted by a naval commander. Ho
entered the harbour with his ship, the Queen Charlotte^

and being admirably supported by the other ships of
his fleet, set fire to the w’ar-ships of the Algerines,
bombarded the city, and forced tno Dey to yield to all

his demands. For this service ho was thanked by
both houses of parliament, and raised to the rank of
viseouut. On the death of Admiral Duckworth, in

1817, ho was appointed to the chief comrnaud at

Flymouth; but, after 1821, retired from public ser-

vice. u. at Dover, 1757; i). 1833.

JCxuMA, ex'-u-may one of the Bahamas. Ext. 25 miles
long, and 3 broad. Lat. 23° 2(y N. Lon. 75° W.

—

There is also a chain of islands called the ExumaKeys,
which reach along one edge of the Great Bahama bank.
Lat. of the principal island, between 23° 2F and
23° 31' N. Lon. between 74° 28' and 74° 48' W.
Exuperius, ex‘U-peer’-e-ii8, bishop of Toulouse, and

a saint of the Human calendar. II e expended all his

own wealth and sold the sacred vessels to maintain tho
poor in the time of famine. D. about 417.

Eyck, ikcy Hubert van, an eminent artist, and founder
of the Flemish school of paint-
ing. One of iiis finest woAs, in
winch he was assisted by his
brother, is tho “ Adoration of
the Lamb,'* in the church of St.
Bavon, Ghent. He painted in
distemper and in oil. b. at
Maaseyk, 1366 ; D. 1426.
Eyck, John van. brother of

the above, painted History, por-
traits, and landscapes; but is

chiefiy known by Ins being tho
inventor of a new method of
mixing his oils, which greatly
improved tho style of painting.
B. 1370, D. 14rn.
Eye, i, a town and parish of

Sufi'ulk, 20 miles from Ipswich.
It is an ancient borough, and
has a Gothic church, a grammar-
school, a gaol, guildhall, and
house of industry. Fop. about
8,000. The name ol several
other parishes with small popu-
lations.

Eye, a small stream of Ross-
shire, Scotland, fulling into the
Moray Firth.

Eyemouth, %'-mouth, a town
of Berwickshire, Scotland, at the mouth of tho Eye,
7 miles from Berwick. It has a llsheiy and a grain

trade. Fop. 1,600.

Eylau, i'-lou, a town of Prussia, on the Pasmar,
20 miles from Konigsberg. Pop. 1

,
600.—Here the

Prussians and Russians were defeated by tho French,

on the 7th and 8th of February, 1807.

Eybe, ire, Sir WUliam, K.C.B. ,
an English general,

entered the army in 1823, and, after serving in Canada,

proceeded to the Cape of Good Hope, and (hstmguished

himself as lieutenant-colonel in both the Caiire wars.

In acknowledgment of his eminent services, he was

made a companion of tho order of tho Bath, promoted
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to be colonel in the army, and appointed an aide-de-

camp to the queen. On the military force being sent

out to the East, during the Russian war, he was ap-

pointed to a brigade of the 3rd division of the army,

and was present at the battle of the ^ma. He com-

manded the troops in the trenches during the battle of

Inkormann, and remained in the Crimea until alter the

fall of Sebastopol. In 1855 he was created a knight

commander of the order of the Bath, wasmade a com-

mander of the Legion of Honour, a knight of the

imperial order of the Medjidio of the 2nd class, and

was among the general otUcers who received the

Sardinian war-incdal. After his return, in 1858, he

was selected by the commander-in-chief to command
the troops in Canada, which appointment, on account

of ill health, ho was forced to resign. B. 1808 j d. at

Bilton Hall, Warwickshire, 1859.

Eytuh, or Eta, c-tu', a town of British India, in

Mynpoorie, in the North-West Provinces. It is the

principal place of a district of the same name, and is

encompassed by mud walls. Fop. Unascertained.
Ezkkikl, e-ze^^ke-elf the third of the greater prophets.

Ho was the son of Buzi, and a descendant of Aaron.
In 597 B.o. he was carried captive to Babylon, where he
wrote his prophecies, the style of which is bold, vehe-

ment, and tragical, and worked up occasionally to a
pitch of considerable dignity. Lived in the Uth century

B.o.
Ezba, ez'-ra, son of Seraiah, a priest of the Jews, and

a descendant of Aaron. He was carried captive to

Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar. Artaxerxes Longomanus,
however, sent him to his own country with a colony of

the Jews, and all the sacred vessels and ornaments of
the temple, which he had in charge to rebuild. On his

arrival at Jerusalem, 487 b.c., he set about thereform-
atioii of abuses, particularly one of strange marriages.
He restored the whole canon of the Old Testament.
There is in the Bible a book under his name, aud in

the Apocrypha two others. Josephus says that he
died at Jerusalem

;
but others assert that ho returned

and ended his days iu Persia,

F.

Paaborg, /oV-boi'p, a seaport of Denmark, in the
island of Puhuen, *17 miles from Oldensee. Fop.
2,500.
Pabrb, John, fa'-ler, a German divine, who was

created doctor at Cologne, and iu 1526 was appointed
confessor to Ferdinand, king of the Romans. He, sub-
sequently, was presented to the sec of Vienna, and was
called the mallet of heretics, owing to the zeal which
he showed against Luther, n. at llabbron, 1500;
1). 151-2.—His works were printed at Cologne, in 3 vols.

folio.—There w'aa another of this name, who wrote
several works against the Protestants.

FAHiANj/at'-ic-ttn, a pope and saint, according to
the Roman calendar. Ho ascended the papal cnair
iu 328, and erected churches, and sent bisuops into
Gaul to propagate Christianity. Ho sufiferea in tlie

persecution under Decius, 250.
FAUiAif, Robert, an English chronicler, who was a

tradesuiau in London, aud served the oflices of aider-
man and sherilf. d. 1512, and was buried in the
church of St. Michael, CornliiU.—His “Chronicle of
England and Prance ” was first printed in London in
1516, and again in 1553, in 2 vols. folio.

FABii,^ttt'-6'c-t,anoble and powerful family at Rome,
who, ^it 18 allirmed, derived their name from faha, * a
bean,’ because some of their ancestors cultivated that
pulse. Historians say that all the males of the family,
amounting to 300, Avere slain, save one, in a general
engagement near the Cromcra, against the Veientes,
477 B . 0. From this one, whose tender age had detained
him at Rome, arose the noble Fabii. The family was
divided into different branches,—the Ambusti, the
Maximi, tho Vibulani, the Buteoncs, the Dorsones,
and tho Pictorcs, Labeones, Gurgites

; tho three first

of which are frequently mentioned iu the Roman
history, but the others, seldom.
Fabips, Maximus BulUanus,/tti'-Jc-ttA, an illustrious

Roman, who was master of the horse in the war against

the Samnites, and charged the enemy, and obtained a
474
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victory. Having done this in tho absence of the
dictator, and contrary to his orders, ho was condemned
to death, but was rescued by the people. In 303 b.c.
ho served the otidee of censor, and obtained tho name
of Maximus, for lessening the power of the populace
in elections. He triumphed over seven natious, aud
served the office of dictator a second time 287 b.c.
F’abius Maximus, Quintus, surnamed Verricosus, a

Roman, distinguished for his prudence, valour, and
generosity. He was consul the hrst time 233 B.C.,
when he gained a great victory over the Ligurians.
When Hanuibal, the Carthaginian, defeated the Romans
at the battle of Thrasymeno, he was nominated pro-
dictator, to oppose that general. He succeeded in
surrounding Hannibal, whom, however, he allowed to
escape, when he was recalled by tho senate, who re-
fused to coulirm an agreement which ho had made for
the ransom of prisoners. On this, Fabius sold his
estates to raise the money. When the time of his dic-
tatorship expired, ho advised his successor, Paulus
Aimilius, not to hazard an engagement, which, how-
ever, was neglected, and thus was lost the famous battlo

ofCannie. Fabius was now looked upon as tho only
refuge of the Romans, and ho quickly recovered Taren-
tum, whicli had boon betrayed to Hannibal. In his

advanced years, he was superseded by Scipio, yet
his death was lamented by the people as a comniou
loss. D. nearly in tho lOOth year of his age, 203 B.c.

Fabiie, John Claude, yhir, a French priest of tho
Oratory at Paris, who compiled two dictionaries, trans-

lated Virgil into French, and continued Fleury’s
“ Ecclesiastical History." D. 1753.

Fabri, Honorius,ya'-5rc, ulcarued Jesuit, who wroto
“ Physica, seu Rerum Corporearum Scientia,” 6 voh.
4to

;
“ Synopsis Optica,” 4to ;

“ Do Plaiitis, de Gene-
ratione Animaliuni, ot de Homine," 4to, &c. Ho is

said, by some, to have discovered the circulation of tho
blood before Harvey, b. at Bellay, 1607 ; J). at Rome,
1688.

FAiiRiANO,/a'-6rc-a'-no, a town of tho Ecclesiastical

States, 33 miles from Ancona. It has a Gothic cathe-
dral. Man/. Parchment and paper. Fop. 7,(X)0.

Fabuicius, Cains, fa-bnnh'~e~us, acelobrated Roman,
who, in his lirst consulship, obtained several victories

over the Samnites and Lucaniuus, and was honoured
with a triumph. Two years after, he wont as ambassa-
dorto Pyrrhus, and rcuised, with contempt, tho presents
offered him. Pyrrhus admired the magnanimity of
Fabricius, but his admiration was increased when ho
made a discovery of tho perlidious offers of his physi-
cian, who had pledged hunself to the Roman general
for a sum of money to poison his master. To this
greatness of soul was added the most consummate
knowledge of military affairs, and the most perfect
simplicity of manners. Fabricius wished to inspire a
contempt for luxury among the people. He lived and
died in the greatest poverty. His body was buried at
the public charge, and the Roman people were obliged
to give a dowry to his two daughters, when they had
arrived at years of maturity. Lived in tho 3rd century
B.c.—A bridge at Rome, built by the consul Fabricius.
Fabricius, Jerome, au Italian physician, usually

called Aquapendente, from the place of his birth. He
professed anatomy with extraordinary reputation at

Padua. B. 1619.—His works on anatomy have been
printed in 2 vols. folio.

Fabricius, John Albert, a learned divine, who be-
came professor of eloquence at Hamburg, and pub-
lished “ Bibliotheca Latina," 2 \ol3. 4to; “ Bildiotlioca

Graeca,” 14vol3. 4to; “ Codex Apocryphus Novi Tes-
tamenti,” 3 vols. 8vo

;
“ Codex Pseudepigraphus Veterio

Testamonti,” 2 vols. 8vo ;
“ Bibliographia Antiquaria,"

4to; “ Bibliotheca Latina Ecelesiastica," folio ;
“Biblio-

theca medial et inilmui Latinitatis," 5 vols. 8vo. B. at

Leipsic, 1688 ; d. at Hamburg, 1738.
Fabroni, Angiolo,/tt-6ro'-we, a learned Italian, who

was educated first at Faenza, and afterwards at Rome,
where he obtained a canonry. He was afterwards ap-
pointed prior of the church of St. Lorenzo at Florence,
where ho remained till called to be curator of tho
university of Pisa. He is generally known by his
Biographies of Italian literati of the Uth and 18th
centuries, of which work ho published 18 volumes, and
left another ready for the press. Besides this, ho wrote
separate biographies of Cosmo, Lorenzo, Leo, and
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other eminent persona of the house of Medici, with
many panegyrics on learned men. He also conducted
the“Oiornale di Litterati,” and published some reli-

gious pieces. B. in Tuscany, 1732 ; d. at Pisa, 1802.
Pad, Loch, /arf, a lake of Scotland, in the island of

Buie, 0 miles from Rothesay. Ext. 5 miles.
FADn5NBKOi,/ad'-c-en«-toi, an island of the Arctic

Ocean, in the government of Yakatsk, belonging to
Russia. Ext. lOO miles long, by about 40 broad. It is
uninhabited. Lat. ion. 141° to IIS'^ E.
Fadlallah, or CnonsA Raschid Addin’ Fadlal-

JiA-U, J'ad‘l(il-la, a Persian historian. Ho was vizier to
the sultan Cazan, who reigned at Taurus, and at whose
command he compiled a histo^ of the Moguls, which
he ilnished in 1204. He added a supplement to this
work by the order of Gazan’s successor. The first

part was translated into French by La Croix. Lived
in the 13th century.

FAENZAj/a-atw^'-ra, a city of Italy, in the Eeclosi*
astical States, 20 miles from Ravenna. It was known
anciently by the name of Falentia, and became noted
in modern times for its pottery-ware. It is inclosed
by walls, has a citadel, several churches with fine
paintings, and a cathedral, which stands in a large
square, and has, near it, a beautiful fountain. Manf.
Earthenware, paper, silk twist and fabrics. JPop.
21 ,000.

Fagius, Paul,/ai'-,/e-7/.<f, a German Protestant divine,
whose real name was Buchlcin. For some time he
exercised the olllce of a schoolmaster, but afterwards
entered into orders. In 1541 the plague broke out at
Isna, where ho resided at the time, and remained in
the place, comforting and administering to the sick.
In loW ho and Bucer went to Kngland, where Arch-
bishop Cranmer employed them in a new translation
of the Scriptures, b. ut Hoidclberg, 1501; D. at Cam-
bridge, 1550.— In Mary’s reign his body wuj taken up
and burnt. He wToto several books on the Hebrew
language and the Targums.
Fagnano, fun-yn'^no, a village of Italy, 12 miles

from Verona. Hero, in 1700, a battle was fought
between the Austrians and the French.—The name of
several other small Italian villages.

Fagon, Guv (Vesceut, fa'-qateng^ physician to
Louis XI V., who defended the doctrine of the circu-
lation of the blood, and collected numerous plants to
enrich the royal gardens, of which he was super-
intendent. B. at Paris, 1032; d. 1718.
Fahlun, or Falun, fa'-loon, a town of Sweden,

celebrated for its copper-mines. It is 55 miles from
Gefle, and has niuseums and a school of practical
mining. Manf. Cotton and yarn. Pop. 6,500.
Faiireniieit, Gabriel Daniel, an expe-

rimental X’bilosophcr, who improved the thermometer,
by making use of mercury instead of spirits of wine,
and formed a new .scale for the instrument, grounded
on accurate experiments. The English have generally
adopted his scale

; but the French prefer Reaumur’s.
r.. at Dantzig, 108(5; d. 173(5.—Fahrenheit wrote “A
Dissertation on Thermometers.”

FAi-Fo,,/t-yb, a town in the empire of Anam, Further
India, near the mouth of a river in the China Sea,
and 16 miles from Turon. It has a Buddhic temple,
and a tr*>do in sugar and cinnamon. Pop. 15,000.
Failswoutu, faih'-werifi, a town of Lancashire,

6 miles from Manchester. Manf, Cotton-spinnincr.
Pop. 4,500.

^ b

Fairbaibn, William, fair’-hairn^ a Scotch machinist
and civil engineer. He was among the first, if not the
iirst, to construct sea-going vessels of iron. He was also
nont.innsitlv nnrrfwrorl i’.. 4-1,

Falconer

continually engaged in experimenting on the qualities
ol iron, and did much to advance mechanical know-
ledge in the department of engineering, b. at Kelso.
Scotland, 1780.

*

FAiRFAX,^«iV;/aar, a county of Virginia, U.S. Area.
468 square miles. Pop. 11,000, of whom a third are
slaves.

Fairfax, Edward, an English poet, who translated
Tasso s poem of Godfrey of Bouillon” into English
verse, and wrote a curious book, entitled “Demon-
ologv, ' in which ho avows his belief of witchcraft
D. about 1632.
Fairfax, Thomas, Lord, general of the parlia-

mentary army in the civil war, was the eldest son of
Ferdinando, Lord Fairfax. He began his military

47.5
^

career under Lord Vere, in Holland, and when hostiH-

tica commenced between the king and parliament, he
took a decided part in favour of the latter, being, like

his father, a zealous Presbyterian. He had a principal

command in the northern counties of England, where
he and his father were defeated in several engagements

:

but, afterwards, Sir Thomas bad better fortune, ana
distin^ished himself so greatly at the battle of Mars-
ton J^or, in 1644, that he was anointed general of the
army, in the place of the earl or Essex, and Cromwell
became his lieutenant-general. In 1645 he defeated tho
king’s forces at Naseby, after which he marched into
the west, where he took Bath, Bristol, and other im-

?
ortant places. In 1617 ho was made constable of the
'ower, and the following year succeeded to the title,

by the death of his father. He then proceeded into
the eastern counties, and took Colcnester, after a
bravo resistance by Sir George Lisle and Sir Charles.
Lucas, whom his lordship, after tho surrender, caused
to be shot. On his return to London, be was named
one of tho king’s judges, but refused to act, though ho
took no steps to prevent tho death of the king, and, at
tho time ol execution, was kept in prayer by Major
Harrison. In 1650 he resigned his commission, and
lived in retirement till the Restoration, when he made
his peace with Charles II., upon whom ho waited at
tho Hague, b. at Denton, Yorkshire, 1611 ; d. at Nun
Appleton, Yorkshire, 1671.—He wrote an account oi'

his public life.

Fairfield,fair'feeldf a county of Connecticut, U.S.
Area, (530 square inile.s. Pop. 31,000.—Also several
townships in the United States, with small populations.
Fairfield, a district of South Carolina, U.S. Area,

700 square nules. Pop. 24,000, of whom about half or©
slaves.

FAiRHAVEN’,^tttr-Aat'-wcn, a town of Massachusetts,
U.S. ,60 miles from Boston. Pop. 4,500, mostly engaged
in wliale-lishiug.

Fairukad, or Bknmorb Head, fair'-hed, a lofty
promontory on the N. coast of Ireland, 0 lu^es from
Ballycastle. Height, about 640 feet.

Fair Isle, fair, lies between Shetland and Orkney,
22 miles from Suuburgh Head. Ext. 4 miles long, by
a breadth of 2.L-—Here, in 1568, the duke of Medina,
atlmiral of the Spanish armada, was shipwrecked.
Fairleigh, fair'-Ie, the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
1,.5(K).

^
Fairview, fair>-vu, two townships of the United

St.ates, neither of them with a population above 2,000.
Faikwkather, Cave,fuir'-weth-er, on thoW. coast of

Ru.ssian America. Lat. 68° 51' N. Lon. 137° 36' W.

—

The Mount whence projects this cape, has a height of
nearly 15,000 feet, and forms a striking point on tho
Ironlicrs of the Russian and British territories.
Faisans, Ile des, fais'-a, a small island formed by

the Bidassoa, near Irun, on the borders of France and
Spain. In 1650, tho treaty of the Pyrenees was her©
concluded, between Spain and France.
Faituorne, William, an English painter

and engraver. Ho was a soldier in the rovM army
during the civil war, and was taken prisoner by Crom-
well. On obtaining his liberty, he went to France, where,
he studied under Champagne. At hisreturn, he practised
painting in miniature, and engraving, but chiefly tho
latter. He also published a book on drawing, graving,
and etching, b. in London, 1616; d. 1691.—Walpol©

S
yes a considerable list of tho prints of this artist,
is son, William, was a good engraver in mezzotiutu.
FAL,fdl, a river of England, in Cornwall, rising near

tho centre of tho county, and flowing into the sea at
Falmouth.
Falaise, fa-Zois', a town of Franco, in tho depart-

ment Calvados, 15 miles from Caen. The castle, which
stands on a precipice, is in ruins, with tlie exception of
a tower. Manf. Lace, linen, hosiery, and cotton yarn.
Pop. 0,(X)0.—In the castle here,William the Conqueror
was born, in 1024,
Falcohberg, Mary, Countess of, faP-kon-herg, tho

third daughter of Oliver Cromwell, and wife of lUiomas,
Viscount Falconberg. She was a woman ofconsiderable

talents, a member of tho church of England, and con-
tributed to the restoration of Charles II, ». 1712«
(iSee Cromwell.)
Falcohek, William, jTar-to-ner, a Scotch poet, who
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Falconia

was born of humble parents, and bred to the sea.
_
In

1751 he published a poem on “ The Death of the Prince

of IVales;” but his reputation rests on “The Ship-

wreck," a poem in three cantos, which is highly de-

scriptive and pathetic. Tt was suggested by a ship-

wreck, suffered by himself, in a voyage from Alexandria

to Venice, when only he and two others of the crew were
saved. Palconcr also wrote “ An Ode to the Duke of
York," which obtained him the post of purser to the

Itoual Oeorne. lie likewise compiled a useful work,
entitled “ Tne Marine Diction.nry," 4to, and published

a poem against Wilkes and Churchill, under the title

of “ The Dcinago^e." He sailed from England, in

the Aurora^ for the East Indies; but, after her de-

parture from the Cape of Good Hope, the ship was
never heard of. u. in Fifeshire, about 1730. Lost, it

is supposed, in the Mozambique Channel, in the winter

of 1769.

Falconia, Proba,yrtJ-fco'-rie-a, a Latin poetess, who
composed a cento from Virgil, containing the sacred
history from the creation, and the history of Christ in

Terse. Lived in the 4th century.
¥aJj^mh,fal-e'-me, a considerable river of Western

Africa, .loinmg the Senegal, after a course of 200 miles,

in lat. 14° 40' H. ; Ion. 11° 48'.

Faliebi, Ordelafo,/aZ-c-aiV'-e, doge of Venice, who
sailed with a fleet to the assistance of Baldwin, king
of Jerusalem, about 1102. He conquered Dalmatia,
Croatia, and other provinces ;

but, in laying siege to
the city of Zara, was killed, 1120.

FATiiKiir, Marino, doge of Venice in 1355. He formed
the design of murdering all the senators, to render
himself absolute; but the plot being discovered, he
was beheaded.

FALisci,/a-Zw'-«t, a people of Etruria, said to have
been originally a Macedonian colony. When the-y were
besieged by Camillus, a schoolmaster went out at the
gates of the city with his pupils, and ofiered to betray
them into the hands of the Roman enemy, that, by such
a possession, he might easily oblige the place to sur-

render. Camillus heard the proposal with indignation,
and ordered theman to be stripped naked, and u hipped
back to the town by the very pupils whom his perfidy
would have betrayed. This instance of generosity
operated upon the people bo powerfully, that they
Biirrcndered to the Romans.
Falk, John Peter, /aZA:, an ingenious Swede, who

studied medicine at Upsal, where, also, he applied
assiduously to botany under Linnajus, by whose re-

commendation ho was appointed professor of botany
in the Apothecaries' Garden, and keeper of a cabinet
of natural history at Petersburg, b. 1727 ; shot himself,
‘1774.—His observations, made in his travels, were pub-
lished at Petersburg, in 1785, 3 vols. 4to.

Falkensteiw, faV’ken-stinef a town of Saxony,
32 miles from Planen. Man/. Miislin-weaving

; and
there are iron -mines in the ncighboiu'hood. JPop.

8,500.
FALKiBKj/ilZ'-fctrk, atown and pariah of Stirlingshire,

Scotland, near the great canal between the rivers Forth
and Clyde, 24 miles from Edinburgh. It has a spacious
church, and several other places of worship, a town-
house, publio library, and numerous schools. No
manufactures of importance are carried on ; but there
is a good weekly market, and it has a considerable
trade in corn, cotton, leather, and other commodi-
ties. Three fairs, the greatest in Scotland, are held,
under the name of the Trysts of Falkirk. These fairs
are exclusively for cattle, sheep, and horses; and
not less than 300,000 head of cattle and sheep are
annually exposed to sale at them. Fop. about 9,000.—Hero Waflaco was defeated in a battle by Edward I.;
and here, also, the royal army was defeated by the
adherents of the house of Stuart, in 1746.—A station
on the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway.
Falkland, falk'-land, a small town and parish of

Fifeshire, Scotland, 20 miles from Edinburg. Fop.
about 3,000, manr employed as linen-weavers.—

A

palace was erected hero ;
and James V. died in it in

the year 1542. It is now mostly in a ruinous state.

Falkland Isles, two large islands, with a number
t>f smaller ones surrounding them, situate in the
Southern Atlantic Ocean. Area. The whole estimated

at 13,000 square miles. Fop. Unascertained, but

consisting mostly of Buonos-Ayrgan colonists. Xaf.
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False Bay
between 61° and 62° 30'S. Lon. between 67° 40' and
61° 20' W.—These islands were discovered by Davis in
1592, and came into the possession of the British in
1771. Since that time, however, their possession has
been disputed ; but since 1833 they have held uninter-
rupted possession of them.
Falkland, Henry Cary, Viscount, was lord-deputy

for Ireland, from 1622 to 1629. His administration,
however, was by no means popular. He wrote “ A
History of that most unfortunate Prince, Edward II.’*

D. 1633.

Falkland, Lucius Cary, Viscount, was the eldest
son of the preceding, and was educated in Trinity
College, Dublin, where he became distinguished for
his proficiency in classical and general literature. Ho
married a lady of small fortune, which greatly dis-

I

pleased his father, when he retired to a country house,
and devoted himsell* to the study of Greek. On the
breaking out of the civil war, ho joined the court party,
but by no means could reconcile the integrity of his
own high principles with the duplicity which marked
the conduct of Charles I. In the midst of the troubles
which distracted the kingdom, he lost the buoyancy of
his spirits, and would frequently ejaculate to himself,
in a mournful tone, “ Peace 1 peace I

” which, how-
ever, ho was not destined to live to see. At the battle
of Newbury, he volunteered into the cavalry com-
manded by Lord Byron, and fell, shot through the
body, which was not found till the following day. u.
1610; killed, 1613.—Lord Clarendon, in his “History
of the Rebellion,” says that this nobleman “was a

{

)erson of such 2)rodigiou8 parts of learning and know-
edge, of that inestimable sweetness and delight in
conversation, of so flowing and obliging a huinanity
and goodness to mankind, and of that primitive sim-
licily and integrity of life, that if there were no other
rand upon this odious and accursed civil war than

that single loss, it must be most infamous and execrable
to all posterity.” Notwithstanding the apparent excess
of this panegyric, Falkland seems to have deserved it;

for he was an ornament to the nation, and the envy of
the age. One of his sayings was, “ I pity unlearned
gentlemen on a rainy day.” He is represented among
the statues in the lobby of the House of Commons.
Falkoping, faV-ko-pinp^ a town of Sweden, 38 miles

from Maricstad, near which, in 1388, Margaret, queen
of Denmark, defeated and made prisoner Albert, king
of Sweden.
Fall Rivfb, fawlt a seaport-town of the United

States, 45 miles from Boston. It has a considerable
shipping trade. Fop, 12,000.—It is connected with
New York and Boston by railway and steamboat.
Fallopio, Gabriel, jftti-Zo'-pc-o, an eminent physician

and anatomist, who discovered the tubes of the uterus
which bear his name. Ho was professor of anatomy,
first at Pisa, and afterwards at Padua, where ho died
in 1563. B. at Modena, 1420. His works were printed
in 3 vols. folio, at Venice, in 1684.

Falls, three towns of the United States, two
of them 111 Pennsylvania, and one in Ohio. None of
them has a population above 2,500.

Falmouth, f&V-moniht a seaport-town of Cornwall,
at the mouth of the river Fal, 11 miles from Truro,
It has a good harbour and a tine and spacious road-
stead. l^e town consists principally of one street,

nearly a mile along the beach. There are two castles

on the coast, one of which, Pendennis, commands the
entrance of the harbour ; and the other, on the oppo-
site side, is St. Mawe's Castle. A considerable fishery

of pilchards is carried on, but the town derives its

chief importance from being a station of the packet-
boats, carrying foreign mails. Pep., including liudock,
about 8,500. Xtt<.60°9'N. Zon. 6° 4' W.
Falmouth, several townships of the United States,

none of them with a population above 3,000.

Falmouth, a seaport of Antigua, W. Indies, called
Falmouth Harbour. Za#. 17° O'N. Zo«. 61° 28' W.
Falmouth, a seaport of Jamaica, "W. Indies, on the

south side of Martha Brae harbour. LcU. 18° 31' N.
Lon. 77°33'W.
False BAY, jTaZse, an arm of the Atlantic, S. Africa.

Fxt. About 29 miles long, by the same broad. It has,
in its W. side, the Cape of Good Hope, knd is the
principal station of the Capo naval squadrom

—

Falsd

I

lies a little to the E. ofits entrance.
—^^s is the
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name of various capes and headlands in California

Honduras, Hayti, and other parts of the world.

FALSTEE,/a^-»^er, a pleasant island of the Baltic,

belonging to Denmark. Ext. 30 miles long, with a

varying breadth of from 3 to 14 miles. Desc. Level,

well watered, and productive in fruit. Timber is largely

grown, and live stock and bees are plentiful. Its

manufactures are wholly of the domestic kind. Pop.
24.000. 64° 50' H. J.072. 12° E.
Ealteeona, Mount, faltai-ro’-na, a peak of the

Apennino Mountains, 25 miles from Florence. On its

8. side the Arno has its source. UeiffM, 5,557 feet.

Faltsi, or Falksen, a frontier village of

Moldavia, 70 miles from.mssy, where, in 1711, a treaty

was concluded between Kussia and Turkey.
Falu, or Falhun, fal'-hoon^ a province of Sweden.

Area, 12,232 square miles. Dear. Mountainous, grow-
ing little corn, but much timber. Cattle-rearing is

followed to a great extent, although moat of the

inhabitants are occupied with mining-works. Pop.

152.000. Zat. between 60° 62' and 02° 10' N. Lon .

betAveen 12° and 17° K.

Falun, a mining town of Sweden. {See Faiilun.)
Fama, ‘lame,’/(/;'-wa, wasworshipped by tbe ancients

ns a powerful goddess, and generally represented
blovring a trumpet.
Famagusta, fa'^ma-gcoa'-ta, a seaport-town of the

island of Cyprus, on tlio east coast, built on the ruins

of the ancient Arsinoe. Kuin and desolation are seen

in every street of this town, which, under the Venetian
rule, was ouo of the chief commercial cities of the
Levant. Pop. Unascertained, and mostly Greeks. Lot.
3.>° 7' N". Lon. 33° 59' E.—A few miles to the north is

old Faniogusta, on a site covered with the ruins of
ancient Salamis and Cons.tantia. In 1571 it was taken
by the Turks.
Famatina, fa'-ma-fe'-na, a valley of S. America, in

the Plata Confederation, hounded R. and W. by the
mountain-ranges of Volasco and Fainatina. Ext. 150
miles loug, by 30 broad. In it are some silver-mines.

Famine Poht, fam'-in, a penal settlement of S.

America, Chili. Lat. 53° 38' 8. Lon. 70° 53' W.
Pancouet, Samuel,/<'oi'-l[*or<, a dissenting minister,

who becauie pastor of a congregation at Salisbury,

whence he was obliged to remove for rejecting flic

Calvinistic notions of election and reprobation. He
then went to London, and established the lirst circu-

lating library, about 1740, in which, however, ho had
little encouragement. He wrote some controversial
tracts, and died poor, in 1703. u. in theW. of England,
1078.

Fano-kt, fanrj-TcV, a small island ofl[' the S. coast of
China, in the jiroviuce of Quang-tong. Lat. 21° 18' H.
Lon. llo° 35' E.
Fan nan 1 sles, or Seven Hunters, a group

of uuinhjiliited islands in the llebi-ides, Scotland. They
are a great resort of sea-fowl, and sheep are pastured
on them.
Fannius, fan'-ne'US, surnaraed Strabo, was twice

consul of liomc, and rendered himself remarkable by
a law, which prohibited any person from spending
more than a certain sum daily.—His son was dis-

tinguirihcd for his eloquence. He was consul in the
631 st year of Romo.—There was another of this name,
W'ho wrote a history of Nero’s crucifies, the loss of
which is greatly regretted by Pliny the Younger. Ho
lived in the 2nd century.
Fano, fa'-no, a well-built town of Central Italy, in

the Elcclcsiastical States, 6 miles from Pesaro. It con-
tains a large square, and several churches, with elegant
paintings ; also an academy, a library, and a large
opera-house. Man/. Priucipally silk twist. Pop. 7,000.
Fano, or Fanno, one of the Ionian islands, at the

entrance of the Adriatic, 14 milesfrom Corfu.
FANOB,ytt'-ne(r), an island of Denmark, near North

Jutland, 12 miles from Ribe. Ext. 8 miles long and 2
broad. Pop. 3,000, mostly engaged in fishing.

Fanshawe, Sir Richard, fdn'-ahaw
, a statesman and

poet, who was educated at Cambridge, and in 1036 was
sent ambassador to Spain, whence, in 1641, he returned,
and acted steadily for the royal cause. He was taken
prisoner at the battle of Worcester, and closely confined
for a considerable time ; but, at last, recovered his
liberty, and went to Breda, where he was knighted by
Charles II. in 1656. At the Restoration he was made

FardeUa

master of requests, and sent to Portuffal to neptiate

the marriage with the king and the infanta Cathanne.

In 1664 he was sent ambassador to Spain, where he

died in 16(56. b . in Hertfordshire, 1608.—Ho translated

into English the “ Pastor Fido,” or Faithful Shepherd,

of Guarini, also the “Lusiad” of Camoens. His

letters during his embassies in Spain and Portugal were

printed in 1702, 8vo.

Fantkes, fan-tee$'

f

once the most numerous and
powerful people on the Gold Coast of Africa. Their

power has since 1811 been almost entirely broken, and
they are now protected bv the establishments of British

forts on Cape-Coast Castle.

Faraday, Michael, ./«r'-rt-rfai, a distinguished Eng-
lish chemist and natural philosopher, who Avas, at first,

apprenticed to the trade of bookbinding, but w'hose

mechanical genius and talent for investigation procured

PROFESSOB FARADAY.

him the ultimate patronage of Sir Humphry Davy.
Through his interest he was taken into the laboratory
of (he Royal Institution of London, where he was en-
abled to pursue his studies. 1 n 1827 he published his
work on “Chemical Manipulations,” and from tha-t

time continued a regular contributor to the “ Philoso-
phical Transactions,” spreading his investigations over
the wide field of electricity. He succeeded, if not in
discovering, at all events in establishing, the laws of
electro-magnetism, and has, perhaps, done more than
any other man towards the elucidation of electric phe-
nomena. On tliis subject ho published three volumes,
entitled “ Experimental Researches in Electricity,” in
which are included his researches into the maguctio
nature of oxygen gas, light, and other important sub-
jects. A true philosopher, he reiected all posts of
honour, confining himself to his sphere in the Royal
Institution, where the charm of his lectures was a
continual attraction to those who delighted to folloAv
him through the paths of magnetic science. In privat
life hia character was irreproachable, and characterized
by great goodness and humanity. B. in London, 1791.

Farae, or Faro, ./hri-o, an island belonging to Swe-
den, in the Baltic Sea, lying off the extremity of Gotli-

land. Area, 30 square miles. Pop. Unascertained, and
mostly engaged in fishing.

Farafeii, J'ar'-a-fe, an oasis of the Libyan desert,

in Africa, comprehending several villages and a town,

with vestiges of Greek and Roman eai/lces. The in-

habitants manufacture coarse woollen cloths and
earthen vessels. Laf. 27° N. Xo». 28°23'E.

Faedella, Michael Angelo, far-dail'-la, professor of

natural history and astronomy at Padua, who wrote
several books on his favourite sciences, which are little

known, b. at Sicily, 1660 ; », at Naples, 1718,
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FaBKHAM, yair'-fcam, a seaport-town of Hampshire,

6 miles from Gosport. It stands at the north-west ex-

tremity of Portsmouth harbour, and is resorted to tor

sea-bathing. Manf. Hopes and earthenware, and it

has shipbuilding-docks, and a trade in corn, coals, and

timber. Pop. 0,000. A station on the South-western

^ Paebl, William, far>-ely a Protestant divine, who

studied at Paris; but having embraced the llcformed

religion, he left France and settled at Geneva, where

he laboured with great zeal against pop^y, and was

there the chief person in establishing the Reformation.

He was banished thence, with Calvin, in 1538, lor

refusing to submit to the synod of Berne. Farel then

settled at Neufchatel, where he died in 1565. B. in

Hauphind, 1489.—His writings are few.

Faekwbll, Cape, fair-weV,

the south point of West Green-

land. Lat. 69° 37' N. Lon,
43° 42' W.—Also a capo on the

flouth-west coast of East Green-
land. Lat. 69° 38' Lon,

42°45'W.
Fauia de SonsA, Emanuel,

fa-re'-a dai soo'-ta, a Portuguese
knight, who wrote a “History of

Portugal” to the reign of Henry
Cardinal, a “ History of the

Portuguese Dominions in Eu-
rope, >\sia, and Africa,” and
some other works. D. at Madrid,
1650.

FAUiirELLT,/</r'-#-?wy-Ze, a dis-

tinguished Neapi^taa vocalist,

whoso real name is said to have
been Carlo Broschi. He studied
under Prossora at Homo, whence
he went to Yienna, whore he
became a great favourite with
Charles YI., who loaded him
with riches and presents. In
1731i he v'sited London, and, by
the captivating power of bis

melody, drew all who could
afford to hear him. So great
was the attraction of his voice.

loRy possessed hy the immortal bard, was drawn from
translations. In 1775 Mr. Farmer was chosen master
of his college, and took his degree of D.D. He also
became chancellor and prebendary of Lichfield, libra-

rian to the university of Cambridge, and prebendary
of Canterbuiy, which last situation ho resigned for a
residentiaryship of St. Paul’s. He collected ample
materials for a history of Leicester; but these, with
the plates, ho gave to Mr. Nichols, for the use of his

history of that county, b. at Leicester, 1735 ;
D. 1797.

—His collection of scarce and carious hooks was sold
hy auction.

Farmingtokt, far'-minp-ton, the name of several
townships in the United States, none of thorn with a
population above 3,0(X).

Fabit, or Ferbt Islands, farn, on the coast of

EAEN, OK EERX ISLANDS.

that Handel was forced to dismiss a rival company, Nortlmmlicrlaud, 17 in number, lying off the E. coast,
over which he was presiding, notwithstanding his own opposite Hauiijorough. The pri)icij)al Farn Lsland is

immense popularity. His influence over tho musical about a miio in circumference, has two lighthouses on
eympatbicB of his audiences seems never to have been it, and contains 6 or 7 acres of rich pasture. Lat.
equalled, b. at Naples, 1705. .55°57'N. Zoa. 1° 39' W.—In 18;t9, the A’or/br.HAfrtf

Farley, two parishes in England, neither of steamer was w recked on these islands
;
when the koeiier

them with a population above 1,000. of the lighthouse, and his heroic daughter, Grace
Farmer, Hugh,yar'-wer, alearned dissentingdivine. Darling, iu the midst of tho storm, proceeded to tho

who wrote “ An Inquiry into the Nature and Design wreck iu an open boat, and saved nine persons. In
of our Lord’s Temptation in the Wilderness,” 8vo, 1813, tho Feqanua was also wrecked here, when 00
in which he considered that event as a divine vision, persons perished.
representing the difiorent scenes of our Saviour’s Farnaby, Thomas, far'-na-he, an eminent English
future ministry. It wm answered by several writers, sehoolraaster, who, after a variety of fortune, settled in
In 1771 he published his “ Dissertation on Miracles." London, where he acquired great reputation as a
His next publication w'as an “ Essay on tho Demoniacs teacher. In 1616 he was admitted to the degree of
of the New Testament,” which he maintains to have M.A. at Cambridge. In the civil war he was imprisoned
been natural diseases. This work was replied to by for his loyalty, and died in 1647. b. in London, about
Dr. Worthington and Mr. Fell; to the former Mr. 1575.— lie published Juvenal and Persius; Seneca’s
Farmer returned a temperate answer, but on the “Tragedies;” Martial; Lucan’s “Pharsalia;” and
other he was unmercifully severe. His last perform- other classical authors, with notes

;
“ Index Rhetoricus

Mce was entitled “The General Prevalence of the et Poeticus;” “Florilegium Epigrammatum Greeco-
Worship of Human Spirits in the Ancient Heathen rum;” and “ Systema Grammaticum.”
Na^ns, asserted and proved.” This was also attacked Farnborough, farn'-btir-o, tho name of several
by Mr. B ell, in an acute and learned treatise, in 1785. parishes in England, none of them with a population
In the same year Mr. Parmer was almost deprived above 500.
of his sight

; but was rrtioved by a surgical operation, Parnesb, Peter Louis, far-nai'-ae, the first duke of

i
studies. B. at Shrewsbury, Parma and Placentia, was the son of Pope Paul III.

1714,* D. at Walthamstow, 1787.-- He directed his by a secret marriage, before he became a cardinal,
ozeoutora to bura his papers

; but some of his letters. He was assassinated by his subjects, on account of his
and fragments of a dissertation on the story of Balaam, oppressive conduct, in 1647.
wwe publislmd in 1804, wth his life prefixed. Karnesk, Alexander, a Roman cardinal, was tho
Fabmer, Richard, a divine and antiqua^, was edu- eldest son of tho above. Charles V. said, that if all the

oated at Emma^el College, Cambridge, where ho took members of the sacred college were like Farnese, it
ms degree of M.A. in 1760, and the same year was would be the most august assembly in tho world, b.
anointed classical tutor. In 1767 he took the degree 1520 • d 1589
ofF.D., and became one of the preachers at White- Farwbse, Alexander, third duke of Parma, and
hall. In the preceding year he poblisbed his ** Essay nephew of the preceding. He distinguished himself
on the Learning of Shakapeare, in which ho proved as an able general in tho service of Philip II. against
that all the knowledge of ancient history and mytho- the Netherlanders, and, afterwards, in the Catholic
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army in France, in support of the League against

Henry IV. Ho was wounded at the siege of Cauaebec,

and tucd soon after, at Arras, in 1592. b. 1540.—For
an account of this commander's exploits, see Motley's
“ Rise of the Dutch Republic,”
Farnkwobth, Ellis, farnf werih, an English divine,

who obtained the rectory of Carsiugton, in Derbyshire,

•where he died, 1763. b. in Derbyshire.—He translated

the ” Life of Pope Sixtus V.” from the Italian, 1754,

folio ; Davila’s “ History of the Civil Wars of France,”
in 1757, 2 vols. 4to ; the “ Works of Machiavel,” 1761,

2 vols. 4to ; and Fleury’s History of the Israelites,”

12mo.
FABNHAM,/am'-Attm, a town of Surrey, on the Wye,

10 miles from Cuildibrd. It holds a large weekly
market on Thursday, and is noted for the hops grown
in its neighbourhood. Pop. 7,5<10.—During the civil

wars, it was strongly defended by a moat and walls,

which were dismantled by the forces of tho parliament.

Furnham sent memliers to parliament in tlio reign of

Edward II.—Three miles from Farnham is Aldershott

camp. (See ALDLasnoTT.)—There are several other

parishes of this name, with email populations.

Faunwoetii, farn'-werthf a township of England, in

Lancashire, 3 miles from Bolton. Pop. 0,5(XJ.

Fauo, far'-o^ an island of Sweden, in the Baltic.

lO miles long, with an average breadth of 3. Lat.

57“ 56' Lon. 19® 32' E.—On its E. side there is a
village of the same name.
Fako, a seaport of tho S. of Portugal, in Algarve,

near Cape Santa Maria, 20 miles from Tavira. The
harbour is almost blocked up, but the roadstead affords

convenient anchorage. It has a cathedral, military

hospital, and an arsenal, with a trade in fruits and
wine. Pop. 8,.500.

Faro Cape, the N.E. extremity of tho i.sland of
Sicily, helping to bound tlie narrowest part of the

Strait of Messina. Lot. 3S® 15' .')<)" N. Jmh. UY' E,—
'I’ho Faro Channel is a name sometimes given to

the Strait of Messina.
Fakou, or Fahoer Islands, /nr'-o, a group in tho

Northern Ocean, lying between Iceland and Shetland,

belonging to Denmark, and consisting of 22 islands, of

which 17 are inhabited. Lxt. 'They occnjiy u length

of 70 miles, and a breadth of 45. l)esc. E-ichis alofty

mountain, rising out of the waves, divided from tlie

others by deep and rapid currents. Tho higliest

summits reach the elevation of between 2,000 and 3,000

feet. Some of the islands are deeply indented with
secure harbourfe; all are steep, and most of them ex-

hibit tremendous precipices. Pro. Tho soil is shallow,

but remarkably fei’tile ;
barley is the only corn grown,

and yields an immenso crop
;
and the grass all'urds

abundant pasturage for sheep
;
but no trees above tho

size of a jumper or stuntea willow are to be seen.

Vast quantities of sea-fowl freipient the rocks, the

taking of which furnishes a perilous employment for

llie iiihabitaiits. Exp. Salted mutton, tallow, goosc-
qutUs, feathers, eider-down, knit woollen ivaiateoats,

caps, and stockings. Lat. between 61° 15' and 62® 10'

N. Lon. between 5® and 7® 26' W.
Farqvhab, George, far'-quar, an English comic

writer, was educated at Trimly College, Dublin, and
quilted that seat of learning for the boards of tho
Dublin theatre. Here, while playing Guyomar, in tho

** Indian Emperor” of Dryden, he was .so unfortunate
as to stab a brother actor, when ho relinquished the
stage and proceeded to London, where he received

from tho earl of Orrery a lieutenancy in his lordship’s

regiment. He now commenced writing for the theatre,

and in 1698 appeared his hrst dramatic piece, entitled
“ Love in a Bottle,” which met with success. This
was followed, in 1700, liy the “ Constant Couple, or
Trip to the Jubilee.” The same year he was in Hol-
land, of which country he has given a humorous
description iu his Letters. In 1701 appeared the
comedy of ” Sir Harry VVildair,” and the year fol-

lowing, his *' Misceilames.^' In 1703 he brought out
‘'The Inconstant, or the Way to Win Him.” His
next piece was the popular play of “ The Recruit-
ing Olllcer.” His fast comedy was “ The Beau’s
Stratagem,” which also had a great run. and is his

best production, n. in Londonderry, 1678 j d. 1707.

—Farquhar’s comedies are lively, natural, and full

of business ; but they are also extremely licentious.

Fauna

Cibber, in his “Lives,” thus speaks of him and his

comedies :
—“ Ho seems to have been a man of a genius

rather sprightly than great, rather flowery than solid.

His comedies are diverting, because his characters are
natural, and such as we frequently meet with ; but he
has used no art in drawing them, nor does there ap-
pear any force of thinking in his performances, or any
deep penetration into nature ;

but rather a superficial

view, pleasant enough to the eye, though capable of
leaving no great impression on the mind.^*

Faeringdon, OREAT,/<ir'-nH|7-Jo», an ancient town
and parish of Berkshire, 32 miles from Reading. It

has a spacious church in the Gothic style. Pop. 3,700.
—The name of another parish iu Devonshire, 3 miles
from Topsham. Pop. 400.
Farb, or Faristan, /ars, a province of Persia,

bounded N. by Irak, E. by the province of Kerman
and Lar, W. by Kuzistan, and S. by the Persian Gulf.
E.rf . About 420 miles long, and 360 broad. Desc. The
soutliern parts arc hot and sandy, the noi'thcrn full of
mountains, on which are found the moat beautiful
lalcons in Persia, with a great number of wild hogs
and wild cats. The centre is fertile. Salt lakes
are numerous. Pro. Principally rice, fruit, corn,
dates, tobacco, opium, cotton, attar of roses, wine,
and Bilk. Large herds of cattle are reared, and the
horse.s, asse.s, and camels are of excellent breeds.
Minerals. Iron, lead, marble, emeralds, naphtha, and
salt. Manf. ^Voollen^, cottons, and silks. Quantities
of skins are exported. Pop, 1,700,(X)0. Lat. between
23® and 32® N. Lon. between 50° and 55® E.
Fastolff, Sir .John, fas'4olfy a famous English

general, who served w'ith great reputation in hVance,
where he obtained several liigh posts while the English
held possessions in that kingdom In 1 440 he returned
to his own country, and distinguished himself as a
friend to the poor, and an encouragor of learning. He
w.as a cunsiaerable beiieiactor to the university of
Cainbriiige, and to Magdalen College, Oxford. B. at
Varmoiith, 1377; i>. 1459.—Though there be a strong
similarity in the names, ho is not to bo taken for Sir
John Falstaff, the knight so humorously rendered by
Shakspeare.
Fatchio, an island of the .Japanese do-

minions, 111 the Strait of Corea, in the Pacific. Lat.
31® 20' N. Lon. 129° 30' E.—This is the Japanese
place of banishment for state criminals.
Fatimides, fdt'4-mide8, the designation of a race

of kings who a-^sumed the title of calipiis, and reigned
over Egypt and tho north of Africa,,from about the
close ot the 9th to tho end of the 12th century.
Fatshan River. (See Srymoctb, Sir Michael.)
Faucui-.t, Claude, fo'-shai, a French antiquary,

whose works are, "Gaulish and French Antiquities;”
“The Liberties of tho Galliean Church;” “The
Origin of Knights, Armorial Bearings, and Heralds;”
“ Origin of Dignities and Magistrates in France ;

” aU
printed together at Paris, in 1610, 4to. B. 1529;
D. 1601.

Fauchrt, Claude, a French priest, who became
vicar-general to the archbishop of Bruges and preacher
to Louis XVI. That monarch, however, was disgusted
with his excessive vanity and theatrical mode of action,
which, it is said, made Fauchet a violent revolutionist.
He took a leading part in storming the Bastille, and
preached a thanksgiving sermon on the occasion. In
another address, he designated Jesus Christ as the
first sans culotte oi' Judea. He entered among tho
Illuminati^ and, in 1791, became W'hat was called the
constitutional bishop of Bayeux. He was also deputy
for the department of Calvados, to the Legi.slative
Assembly, and, afterwards, amemberofthe Convention.
B. in Dome, 1744; guillotined, 1793.—His works are,
“ A Panegyric on St. Louis," pronounced before tho
French Academy; “A Funeral Oration lor the Duko
of Orleans,” “ Elogium on Benjamin Franklin," “ Dis-

course on Universal Manners,” &c. There are several

other Freuett writers of this name.
Padlhobn, /o/e'-Aom, a mountain of the Alps,

Switzerland, 30 miles from Berne. It lies between tho

valley of the Grindelwald and the lake Brienz. Height,

8,800 feet. There is an inn on its summit.

Fauna, faw'-na, a deity among the Romans, whose
marriage with Faunus procured her the name of Fauna,

and her knowledge of futurity, those of Fatua and
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Tatidica. It ia said lliat she never saw a man, after

her marriage with Eaunus, and that her unoommon
fhastity raised her to be ranked among the gods after

death.
.

Faun-ALIA, festivals at Borne, in honour
of Faunas.

Fauiti, favo'-nit rural deities, represented as having

the legs, feet, and ears of goats, and the rest of the

body human. They were called satyrs the Greeks.

The peasants offered them a lamb or a kid with great

solemnity.
Paunich, Loca,ya«;^-nti:, a lake of Boss-shire, Scot-

land. Fjxt. 13 miles long, by 1 broad.

FAUNUS,./aM;'-7iM«, a son of Ficus, whose bravery has

given rise to the tradition that he was son of Mars.

His great fondness for agriculture made his subjects

revere him as one of their country deities after dcatli.

He was represented with all the equipage of the satyrs,

and was consulted to give oracles. He is said to have
reigned in Italy above 1,300 years B.c.

Faust, or Fust, John, fomt, a goldsmith of Mentz,

who is said by some to have been the inventor of I

printing. He is, however, supposed only to have
assisted Gutteuberg, and his son-in-law Sclioeffcr, in

bringing this noble discovery to perfccti()n. The first

production, by the new process of metallic types, was

£
reduced in 1 lo9, and was entitled “ Duran di Kationalc

fivinorum Offlciorum,” by Faust and Schoefi'er. This
was succeeded by the “ Catholicon Joannis Januensis.”
The greatest work, however, of all was the Bible, in

1462; previous to which they had executed two beautiful

editions of the Psalter. The story of Faust’s being
arrested as a magieian at Paris, on account of the
exactness of the copies of the Biblo which ho took
thither for sale, is not entitled to credit. He was
there in 1466, and is supposed to have died soon
after.

Faust, Dr. John, a German philosopher, who, edu-
cated at Wittemberg, thence proceeded to Tngolstadt,

whore he studied with great success, medicine, and, it

is said, astrology and magic, also ; expending, in pro-
secuting his chemical experiments, a considerable for-

tune, left him by an uncle. His countrymen, in their
ignorance, imagined him one having dealings with
supernatural powers ; and this view of Faust subse-
quently formed a fertile theme for the dramatist, poet,
and musician, as well as for the sculptor and painter.

Goethe, especially, in his “ Faust," has depicted, with
a rich imagination, the doctor and his sprite attend-
ant, Mephistopheles. Lived in the first half of the
16th century.
Pausta, Flavia Maximiana,yJrw»'-fa, the second wife

of Constantine the Great. By her accusations the
emperor put his son Crispus, by a former wife, to
death

;
but her infidelity becoming notorious, she was

suffocated in a bath, 337.

Pausttn A, Anna Galeria, the Elder, faw-atV-na, was
the daughter of Annius Verus, and the wife of Anto-
ninus Pius. Notwithstanding her debaucheries, the
emperor would not divorce her. n. 141, aged about 37.

—Her daughter was the wife of Marcus Aurelius, and
exceeded her mother in dissoluteness, d. 175.

Paustitas, fato'-atl-tus, a goddess among the
Bumans, supposed to preside over cattle.

Paustulus, faw»'-tii-lu8t a shepherd ordered to ex-
pose Bomulus and Bemus. He privately brought them
up at home.

Favart, Charles Simon, /at?'-ar, a French composer
of operas, whose pieces are numerous and excellent.
They make 10 vols. in 8vo. B. at Paris, 1710; n. there,
1793.—Hjs wife was an admirable actress and siuger.
She died in 1772 ; n. 1727.
Favskshaii, f(W-er-8ham, a seaport-town of Kent,

9 miles from Canterbury, opposite the isle of Sheppey.
It has an assembly-room, guildhall, church, gaol,
theatre, and union. Near it are gunpowder -mills,
and it has an oyster-fishery. Pop. 6,100.
Paviowaka, /a'-wen-ya'-utt, an island of the Medi-

terranean, off the cOMt of Sicily, 12 miles from Trapani.
Fxf. 6 miles long, with an average breadth of 3. It
has anchovy and tunny fisheries. Pop, Unascertained.
Fawcett, William, an English general,

whoso military predilections were early discovered,
when he offered himself as a volunteer to serve in

Flanders, and was soon presented with apair of colours.

4S0

Faj^ette

He paid unremitted attention to his duty, and, in his

leisure hours, studied the French and German Ian-
miages. While a lieutenant in the Guards,he translated
from the former the " Beveries, or Memoirs upon th(»

Art of War, by Field-Marshal Count Sax 3," published
in 4to, in 1757. Ho also translated from the German,
‘^Begulations for the Prussian CavaliT,” published
the same year. This work was followed by “ Kegula-
tions for the Prussian Infantry,” to which was added
" Prussian Tactics,” published in 1759. On General
Elliot being ordered to Germany, in the “ Seven
Years' War,” Mr. Fawcett accompanied him as aide-de-
camp. Subsequently ho was attached, in the same
capacity, to the marqnis of Granby, who sent him to
England with the account of the battle of Warburgh.
He was soon afterwards promoted to a company in th^
Guards, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. Frederick
tho Great, king of Prussia, made him flattering oilers

to induce him to enter into his service, which, however,
ho declined. His services and high character w'ero
duly valued by hia king and country, and ho was made
knight of the Bath, colonel of tho 3rd regiment of
dragoon guards, and governor of Chelsea Hospital, b.
ne.ar Htdifax, Yorkshire, 1728 ; p. 1804, and was buried
with great pomp in tho chapel of Chelsea College.

Fawkes, Guido, or Guy, faioJcs, the most active and
daring conspirator in the ** Gunpowder Plot,” which
was designed, in 1605, to blow up king, lords, and
bishops, in the house of parliament assembled. Ho was
of a respectable family in Yorkshire

;
but entered iiit o

tho Spanish army in Flanders, and in 1698 was at tho
taking of Calais by tho Archduke Albert. Little more
is known of his history, beyond his connection with the
conspirators, who ha(i pledged themselves by an oath to

blowup tho Houso of Lords, on account of James Y.

having given an assurance to liis council, “ that he had
never any intention of granting toleration to the
Catholics.” Fawkes had undertaken to fire the
powder which had been concealed under the devotcil

liousc; but about 12 o’clock, on tho night of tho tlh

November, was caught in the ccll.ar, with matches and
n dark lantern, ready to perform tho deed for whit h
lie and seven others euffered on tho scaffold iu

1606.

Fawkes, Francis, nn English poet and divine, who
took hia degree in arts at Jesus College, Cambridge.
On entering into orders, he settled at Bramham, York-
shire, but afterwards obtained the vicarage of Orping-
ton, in Kent, wliich he exchanged for the rectory of
Hayes, where he died, iu 1777. B. in Yorkshire, 1721.
—lie published a volume of poems and translations f)f

Anacreon, Sappho, Bion, Moschus, and Theocritus.
His version of the ** Argonautics” of Apollonius wna
published in 1780. Mr. Fawkes also lent his name
to an edition of the Biblo with notes. It was iu

translation, however, that he excelled. The odes of
Anacreon, Dr. Johnson says, are tincljf translated.

Fatal, fay-ol\ one of tho Azore islands. JExt. 27
miles long, and 9 broad. Area, about 37 square mile-T.

Dene. Fertile and diversified. It is, with the exception
of St. Michael, the most frequented island of the group.
Pop. 23,000. Loi. SS'^SO'N. Xon. 28° 46' W.
FaYD IT, Anselm, fai'-de, a Provencal poet, or trou-

badour, who was patronized by Bichard Ccour de Lion.
D. 1220.—Ho wrote a poem on the death of Kichard 1.,

The Palace of Love,” and several comedies.
Fatdit, Peter, a French priest of the congregation

of tho Oratory, whence he was compelled to remove,
for publishing a book on the Cartesian philosophy,
contrary to a prohibition from his superiors. He also

wrote “Illustrations of Eccle.sia8tical History,” 8yo

;

“ A Treatise on the Trinity,” for which ho was im-

prisoned ; and a wretched critique on Telemachus. d.

1709.
, .

Fayette,

/

tti-yei', the name of several countiesm the

United States. 1. In the 8.W. part of Pennsylvania.

Area^ 824 square miles. Pop. 40,000.—2. In the central

part of Kentucky. Area, 276 square miles. Pop.

24.000, of whom half are slaves.—3. In Ohio, west of
Pickaway county, Area^ 415 square miles. Pop,

14.000.

—Tho name, also, of several other places in the
United States.
Fayette, Mary Magdalene, Countess of, tho

wife of the count da la Fayette. She wrote the ro-

mances of “ Zaide ” and tne “ Princess of Cleves,"
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Fayetto I Felice

also tiio “ Princess of Montpensier/* “ Memoirs of the

Court of France,” the “ History of Henrietta of Eng-
land,” and other works, n. 1693.

FAYnTTJB, La. {See La Fayette.)
Fayetteville, fai-yef’veel

,

a town of Carolina,

U.S., so named in honour of La Fayette. There are

some fine buildings, and it is one of the most healthy
places in Carolina. Pop. 6,000.

Fayoum, /a-yoom', a pro\ince of Egypt, stretching
out into the desert, by which it is almost entirely sur-

rounded. It consists of a valley, nearly environed by a
circuit of lolls, *10 miles from Cairo. JSxt. 40 miles
long, by 30 broad. Desc. Fertile, and in this respect
equal to other parts of Egypt. Pro. Durra, rye,

barley, flax, cotton, and sugar ; roses are also culti-

vated in considerable quantities, to supply the manu-
fae-tories of rose-water carried on in Fayoum, Uic

capital, Man/. Woollen, linen, and cotton fabrics.

The communication with Cairo is carried on by cara-

vans, which set out w^eckly from the village of Tainieh.

These are loaded with shawls, sackcloth, mats, rose-

water, figs, olives, dates, &c. ; and raw cotton, colFee,

poap, cloths, and several other European commodi-
ties, are brought back. Pop. Unascertained, but
considerable.
Favoum, or l^IrniTVA Fayoum, the capital of the

above, province, though much declined from its ancient
wealth, is about a mile and a half in circumference;
and the houses, consisting merely of bricks dried in

the sun, comiiose an assemblage of gloomy huts.

.Around it arc scattered numerous remains of anti-

quily. Lnt. 2lP 27' N. Lon. 30° 30' K.

Ke, Santa, South America. {See Santa
Fe.)

FEiLE,./cc/, a river of Ireland, rising in -the moun-
tains of Cork and Limerick, and falling, by a tidal

estuary, calh'd Cashin, into the Sluiiinou, *11 miles
above Kerry Head.
Fkc\mp, a senporl-tovMi of France, in the

department of the Lower Seme, 21 miles from Havre.
It has a liglilhouse, the port bting very good. JUTi/w/’.

Cottons, woollens, lace, linen ; and there are tanneries,

Baw-mills, and shipbudding-docks. It is the seat of a
chamber of commerce, and has a school of navigation.

Pop. 11,500.

FK(’iALi:s,/c'-»i-f7i.?ej», a number of prie.sfs at Rome,
employed in declaring war and making neuce. When
the Romans thought themselves injured, one of this

sacerdotal body was empowered to demaml redress,
and, after the allowance of thirty-three day.s to con-
sider the matter, war w'as declared, if submissions
were not made, and the Feeiales hurled a Idoody spear
into the territories of the enemy, in proof of intended
hostilities.

Fuckknham, fek'-en-7i(tm, a town and pavisli of
W'orccster.shire, (> miles from Hroitwich. Manf. Priu-
cipally needles. Pop. 3,300.

Feckknua-m:, John de, the last abbot ofWc'^tminstcr.
On the commencement of the Reformation, ho opposed
it with spirit, and was sent to the Tower, wdiere he
conlinned till Queen Mary’s accession, when he w'as

made abbot of Westminster. Queen Klizabeth, whose
life ho kid saved by his remonstrances with Mary,
when the latter designed her death, would have made
liim archbishop of Canterbury, if he w'ould have con-
formed

;
but he refused. He sat in her first parliament,

and protested against the Reformation ; for which he
was committed to the Tower. He continued in con-
lineincnt till 1563, and was then delivered to the care
of the bishop of Winchester, b. at Feckenham, Wor-
cestershire; 1). in the castle of Wisbeach, in 1585.—He
was a learned and liberal man, charitable to the poor,
and the author of some controversial uieces.

Fedob, Ivanoviteli, /ai'-dor, the last czar of the
dynasty of Ruric, on the throne of Russia. He began
his rqign in 1584, and being weak, both in body and
mind, assigned the government of his aflairs to Godou-
nofl’, who seems to have managed them with dexterity
and vigour. In his rei^n the peasants of Muscovy
were converted into serfs, and attached to the land.
Previously, they had enjoyed personal liberty. The
conquest of Siberia w'as achieved by Goodenoff, and
many remarkable diplomatic relations with foreign
courts were eifected

; so that this reign may be deemed
by no means the least remarkable in the Muscovite

481

annals, n. 1591, and in him expired the last of the

dynasty of Ruric.
Fedor, Alexievicb, czar of Russia, and eldest

brother of Peter the Great. Ho ascended the throne
when only 19 years of age, and evinced a strength of
will and determination of character, which, had ho
lived, might have anticipated the reforms which his

younger brother was subsequently destined to effect

among the people over whom he was called to reign.

His BW'ay is rendered memorable, on account of his

calling into his presence the Muscovite nobles, who
desolated the country with broils about their claims
of family precedence, and, throwing the rolls of the
“Razriud,^' or “Arrangement,” into the fire. The
genealogical records, which did not relate to claims of
precedence, were preserved and properly arranged, in
accordance with his will. d. in ms 25th year, 1082.
Feejee Islands,/*:'-^^, a group in tlje South Pacific

Ocean, comprising 200, of which 65 are inhabited.
Desc. Volcanic, with a fertile soil, and well watered.
Vegetation is remarkably luxuriant. Pro. Sugar, bread-
fruit, and palms; but agriculture is little practiced,
the natives being more engaged in warfare than in

cultivating domestic arts. Pop. Estimated at about
130,090. LaL between 15® 30' and 19® 30' S. Lon.
between 177° E. and 178® W.
Fi HMARN Island, Denmark. {See Fkmeen.)
Fkh iiBELLIN, a town of Prussia, 23

miles from Potsimm. Pop. 2,000.—Hero, in 1675, tho
elector of Brandenburg defeated the Swedish anuy.
Feta, faV-a, a large lake of Brazil, 130 miles from

Rio Janeiro. It lies near the Atlantic, with which it

is connected by a canal called Furado.
Feitu, Rhynvis, jite^ a distinguished Dutch writer

in the paths of poetry, fiction, and the drama. His
most successful poem is entitled “ Fanny,” which made
its appearance in 1787. His novels never enjoyed a
high reputation, and his best drama is named “ Tliirsa;

or, tho Triumph of Religion.” His muse had a religious

casit; and two poems of the didactic kind, enritled
“ Old Age ” and “ The Grave,” were very much ex-
tolled hy his countrymen. His works, in 13 volumes,
were printed at tho Hague, in 1825. B. at Zwolle,
1753 ; m there, 1824.

Felihien, Andrew',

a

French historio-

grapher, w'ho wrote “ Eiilreticns sur les Vies, ct sur
Ics Ou\ rages des plus Excellens I’eintres,” 5 vols. 4to j

“ The Principles of Architecture, Painting, and Sculp-
ture,” 4to; and “ Conferences of the Royal Academy
of Painting.” He became superintendent’of the Royal
buildings at Paris, and was tho friend of Nicholas
Poussin, whose acquaintance ho made at Rome. b. at
Chartres, 1019; d. 1695.—His sons, John Francis
and Michael, were also ingenious men. The first

succeeded him in his places, and wrote, “ The Lives of
Celebrated Architects,” 4to ; and “A Description of
Versailles.” d. 1733.

—

Michael was a Benedictine of
St. Maur, and wrote “ The History of the Abbey ot
St. Denis,” folio ; and began “ Tho History of Paris,”
which was afterwards completed by Lubiueau, in
5 vols. folio. D. 1719.—James Felihien, the brother
of Andrew, was canon of Chartres and archdeacon ot
Vendome. He wrote several religious works, d. 1716,

Felice, Fortune Barthelemy de, fai-U'-chaiy an
indefatigable continental writer, who was originally
a professor of sciences at Rome and Naples. Com-
pelled to quit Rome in consequence of an intrigue
with the countess of Panzutti, he for a long tune
wandered in Italy and Switzerland, finally taking up
his residence at Berne, where he continued liis scien-
tific labours, and connected himself with Haller.
Hero he embraced Protestantism and married. Sidi-

sequently he formed, at Yverdun, in the canton of
Vaud, a large printing establishment, whence issued a
number of good books, he, at the same time, success-

fully ilirccting an academy. His first publications were
translations from the English and French, into Italian

and Latin, those scientific works which he wished to

make known to Italy
; among others, those of Newton,

Descartes, Maupertuis, and D’Alembert. From 1768,

he edited, with TseWner, some litera^ and scientifio

journals, wliich were held in high estimation, aa also

several other writings of great merit. Finally he pub-
lished, from 1770 to 1780, in 48 vols. 4to, and 10 vola.

of plates, the Encyclopaedia, known as that of Yverdun.
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Felix Fenelon

In this great work, of which Diderot’s formed, in some on the Philosophy of Newton,” “ An Impartial Ex-
measure, the base, he had, as collaborateurs, Euler, amination of the Epochs of Nature,” by llutfbn, &c.
Haller, Lalande, and other German, French, and Fellows, Hir Charles, feV-low»^ a traveller, who, in

Italian writers. Besides the works hero named, his 1838, made a tour in Asia Minor, and explored the
country owes to him the production of other instruc- banka of tho ancient Xanthus, and discovered the ruins

tivo and well-digested yoiumes. b. at Komc, 1723; of Xanthus, the ancient capitnl of Lycia, Uos, and
S, at Yverdun, 1789. thirteen other cities, in all of which he found a greater

FBLix,/e'-/aa;,‘ happy,* governor of Judaea. St. Paul, or less number of works of art. A large proportion

when brought before him, delivered an admirable dis- of these were, ultimately, transported to England, and
course, which made him tremble. Nero recalled him, now form the Lycian saloon in the British Museum,
on account of his rapacity. Lived 63 a.d. In 1852 ho republished tho journals of his travels iu

Fblix I. succeeded Pope Dionysius in 269, and was a cheap form, under the title of Travels and Ke-
canonized. He wrote an epistle against Sabellius and searches in Asia Minor, particularly in tho Province of
Paulas Samosatenus, which is extant, d. 274. Lycia,** In 1846 ho was knighted for his discoveries.

Fblix II., antipope. He was placed iu the papal b. at Nottingham, 1799.

chair in 366, by the emperor Constans, during the Felton, John, feV4on, a Catholic gentleman, who
exile of Liberius, on the return of whom he was ox- placed tho pope’s bull, excommunicating Queen Eliza-

pelled. Constans would have had tho two popes reign both, upon the gates of tho bishop of London, for which
together ; but the people exclaimed, “ One God, one he was executed, in 1570.—His son Thomas was an
Christ, and one bishop!’* Felix was then exiled, and ecclesiastic of the order of 8t. Francis, and, visiting

died in 3(55. England as a missionary, was apprehended and cxe-

Fblxx III. succeeded Simplicius, in 483. He had a cuted, in 1588.

violent dispute with the emperor Zeno in behalf of the Felton, tho name of several parishes in England.
Western church, and died in 492. —1. In Herefordshire, ft miles from Hereford. Pop.
Fblix IV., a native of Benevento, ascended the 200.

—

'i. In Northumberland, ft miles from Alnwick,
chair after John I., in 620. Ho governed tho church Pop. 1,600.—3. In Shropshire, 4 miles from 0.swe8try.

with zeal and piety, and died in 630. He introduced Pop. 1,1(X).

extreme unction. Feltbe, faiV-irai^ a town of Italy, on a height near
Fblix, bishop of Urgeila, in Catalonia. He espoused the Piave, 17 miles from Belluno. It lias a cathedral

thenotionof his friend Elipand, archbishop of Toledo, and a diocesan school. Man/. Silk twist, bleaching,
that Jesus Christ was the son of God only by adoption, fields ; and it has u trade in wine, oil, and corn. Pop.
For this, Charlemagne caused him to ho depu.sed and 6,(XX).

bauished to Lyons, where he died, in 815. Feltbe, Henri Jacques Guillaume Clarke, Duo do,
Fblix Habbocb is in Boothia, N. America. {See feltr, entered the French military service in 1781, and,

Boothia.) by the time ho was 27 years of ago, had risen to the
Fell, John,/(??, a learned English prelate, who was r-ank of liciitenant-colonel, chiefly by the patronage of

educated at Christchurch, Oxford, of which his father tho duke of Orleans. In 1793 he was made general

;

was dean. In the civil war, he was ejected from tho and, in 1795, was scut on a secret mission to Vienna,
college for his loyalty. At the llestoration he was and to tho seats of war in Italy, for the purpose ot

made canon and dean of Christchurch, to which college watching tho ambitious movements of Napoleon I. In
ho was a liberal benefactor. Ho served the office of a short time, however, he was fascinated oy tho rising

vico-chanceUor several times, and, in 1675, was made star of that great mao, entered his service, and,
bishop of Oxford, with leave to hold the deanery in throughout his varying fortunes, continued with him
commeiulam. b. at Longworth, Berkshire, 1625; d. till his fall. In 1807 he was made Minister of War, an
1680.—His works are, “ The Life of Dr. Hammond,” office which he retained, through much ill-will and
‘*A Paraphrase on 8t. Paul’s Epistles,’* editions of clamour, till 1814. In 1809 he was made duke of Feltre,
several ancient authors, with notes ; as Cyprian and After the fall of the emperor, he served Louis XVI 1 1.

;

others. The bishop’s father was turned out of his but his merits, however appreciated by the sovereign,
deanery by tho rebels, in 1617, and died of grief for were not proof against tho continual attacks of other
the murder of the king. courtiers, and he was sent into a kind of lionouralilo

Fill, John, an English dissenting minister, who, exile, to Rouen, with the command of the 3rd division,

from being bred a tailor, became resident tutor in the b. at Landrecics, 1765 ; D. at Rouen, 1818.

dissenting acadcjny at Homerton. Here he had not Femebn, /tti'-wierw, an island of Denmark, in th©
long been, when a misunderstanding arose between Baltic. Arm, 70 square miles. IJesr. Level, but fer-

him and the managers of that institution, which ended tile in corn, and cattle are abundant. Fishing and
in his dismissal, without being heai'd in his own defence, navigation are tho principal pursuits of the inliabitnuts.

Some friends then subscribed for him a yearly stipend Pop. 9,000. Zaf. 26° 10' N. Zon. 11° 12' E.
ofJBKX), for which he was to deliver a course of lectures F^n^lon, Francis do Salignac do Lamothe,/ai'-wiTz- -

on the evidences of Christianity. Four of these wore latong, archbishop of Cambray, completed his studies
given by him in 1797 ;

but the treatment he had re- at Paris, where, when young, lie distinguished himself
ccived brought on a complaint, of which he died, in as a preacher. In 1680 ho was employed by Louis XIV,
that year. b. at Cockerraouth, Cumberland, 1732.— as a missionary in Poitou, to convert tho Protestants,
Mr. Fell was the author of an answer to Mr. Farmer’s and, by his persuasive eloquence, made many friends.
Essay on the Demoniacs,” and another in reply to In 1689 he became tutor to the dukes of Burgundy,

that gentleman, ** On the Idolatry of Greece and Anjou, and Berri, which office he discharged so well,
Rome au “ Essay on the Love of One’s Country,** that he was preferred to tho archbishopric of Cambray.
•‘Genuine Protestantism,’* “A Letter to Mr. Burke / bout this time he fell into trouble, on account of hVs
on the Penal Laws,” “An Essay towards an English hook entitled “The Maxims of the Saints,” which
Grammar,” and several other papers. was charged with favouring the mystical principles of
Fellahs, feL'4(u, the peasants and labourers of Madamo de Guyon. Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, who

Egypt.) was a violent enemy of that celebratea mystic, attacked
Fbllbb, Joachim Frederick,

a

learned Gcr- the archbishop, and by his influence with the king,
man, wRo became secretary to the duke of Weimar, obtained an order for him to be banished to his dioceso.
and published “ MomunentaVaria inedita,** 1714,. 4to; The book was also condemned at Romo, by Pope
•‘Miscellany Leibnitiana,’’ “ Genealogy of tho House Innorant VIII., and, to this censure, Fdndlon sub-
of Brunswick, &c. b. 1673 ; n. 1726. mitted with profound deference, and even read the

^
Fbllbb, Frany Xavier, an ex-Jesuit, who pub- decree from the pulpit. Ho spent the remainder of

lished, at Luxembourg, “ An^ Historical and Literary his days in his diocese, and never recovered the king’s
Journal, from 1774 to 1791,’ “ A Geographical Die- favour, owing, in a great measure, to his composing, for
tionary,** and •* Tho Histoncm Dictionary,” in 8v<^s. his royal pupil, the duke of Burgundy, “ Telomachus,’*
8vo, at Li^ge. The editors of the last edition of the in which Louis imagined he discovered some passages
•‘ Nouveau Dictionnaire^Historiquo” are very severe reflecting on himsell’. The good archbishop, however,
on him, on account of this last work, which they call a bore his exile with the serenity of conscious integrity,
piracy^committed on their own. B. at Brussels, 1735; His charities were unbounded, and so revered was his
2>. at Mtisbo&yl603.’-^FaUer also wrote ••Observations diaraoter, that the duke of Marlborough, and other
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generala of the allies, when possessed of that part of

Flanders, exempted his lands from pillage or exaction.

B. at the Castle of Fenelou, in Perigord, 1051 j d. 1715,

without money and without debt.—Besides the above

works, ho wrote “Dialogues of the Dead,” “Dia-
logues on Eloquence,” a “Treatise on the Education
of Daughters," a “ Demonstration of the Existence of

Clod," and “ Spiritual Works.” F^ndlon is inferior, in

force and sublimity, to his countryman Bossuet, but
no author has, perhaps, surpassed him in the grace

and charm of his stylo ; he has been one of the most
successful of writers to reproduce, in modern times,

the noble simplicity of the ancients. As a man and
Christian, ho practised virtue, as he taught it, and
caused the name and essence of religion to be loved

and respected. Many of his works are lost ; for, on
the death of the duke of Burgundy, Louis XIV. caused

several of his writings to be burned, which were found

amongst the prince’s papers.—Ilis grand-nephew, the

Abb^ de Fcm^lon, was chaplain to Maria Leezinska,

wife of Louis XV., and undertook the direction of an

establishment charitably founded for the support of

the little Savoyards in Paris. In spite, however, of his

vii’tues and benevolence, he was ar^-sted and brought
before the revolutionary tribunal, which condemned
him to death. All the Savoyards in Paris hastened to

the Convention to demand pardon for him, whom they

called their “ good father.” Their prayers were vain;

he was executed ITD-i. B. at St. Jean des Tallais,

1711.

Fenton, Elijah, fen^-fon, an English poet, who was,

for some tinic, usher of a school in Surrey, and after-

wards master of ono at Seienoaks, in Kent, In 1710

ho became secretary to the earl of Orrery, and tutor

to his son. lie allerwavda lived with Lady Trumbull
as tutor to her son, and died at her scat m Berkshire,

in 1730. B. at Shelton, Stailbrdshire, U»vS3.—Ho wrote

some poems; tho “Life of Milkm;’’ the tragedy of

“Marianne;" and assisted Popo in his translatiou of

the “ Odyssey.”
Fenton, the namo of several parishes in England,

none of them wth a population above 4,500, which is

tho largest, and is 3 miles from Moivcastlc-under-Lyne,

Stati’ordshire. It has a station on tho Manchester and
Birmingham llailw'ay.

FKBAiit-V, fe-rai'-le-a, a festival in honour of the

dead, observed at Rome, the 17th or 31st of February.

It continued for eleven days, during which, presents

were carried to tho groves of tlio deceased, marriages

were forbidden, and the temple i of tho gods were
closed.

Febuinand, Jer'-di-najiil, n name derived from the

German verdieneny ‘to merit,’ and whicli has been
borne by several emperors of Germany, kings of Spain,

Naples, Sicily, &c.

Empekors or Oebsiany.

Feedinand 1., emperor of Cennauy, succeeded his

brother Cliarlos V. in 1554, at whieli time Ferdinand
was king of tho Romans, and of Ifiuigary and Bohe-
mia. He made peace with tho Turks, and died iu

1501-, leaving tho character of a wise and humano
prince, n. 1503.

Fekdinand 11. was tho son of the arcliduko of

Styria, and was elected king of Bohemia and of

Htmgaiy. Soon afterwards ho succeeded Matthias as

oinperc‘r. Tlio Bolicmian states having cliosen the

elector palat ino Frederick to bo tlieir king, tho latter

raised an army of Protestants against the emperor,
and thus was commenced the struggle knowm us tho

“Thirty Years’ War,” lasting from lOlS to 104S.

Ferdinand defeated Frederick at Prague in 1G30, and
deprived him of his estal es. A second le.ague was then
formed against the emperor by tho Protestant princes,

headed by Christian IV. of Denmark, who was defeated

by Tilly, and forced to sign a treaty of peace at Lubcck,
iu 1(523, wiiich iiut an end to the w'ar. Another league

was now formed, of whicli Gustavus Adolphus was at

the head, who defeated the Jmperiahsts in different

battles, but w as himself slain nt Lutzeii, in 1632, A
partial peace was afterwards made between tho em-
peror and somo of the Protestant priucoii, out it was
soon broken, aud the war renewed, d. 1037. Maxi-
milian of Bavaria, Tilly, andWallcusteiu, were amongst
Ferdinand’s generals. {Set those names.)

Ferdinand

Ferdinand III. the son of tho preceding, was
made king of Hungary in 1025, of Bolicmia in 1627,

and succeeded his lather in 1637. Sweden and Prance
being in alliance, gained several ad\aul!iges over the

Imperialists, wliicli terminated with tJio jieaco of

Westiihalia in 104S. n. 1608; ». 1057.

Sovereigns OF Spain (Cabtiee, Leon, Aragon, &c.)

Ferdinand I., king of Castile and Leon, called tlie

Great, was tho second sou of Saucho 111., king of

N avarro. By the death of Bermudo, lu 1037, lie becamo
kiug of Leon. He then made war against the Moors,
from whom ho took several cities, and pushed liib

conqueats as far as Portugal. Ho next declared war
against his brother, Garcias J V., king of Navarro, iu

which that princo lost his kingdom and Jiis life.

D. 1065.
Ferdinand It., son of Alplionso VIII., king of

Leon and Castile, gained groat advantages over tho
Portuguese, and made their king, Alphouso Henriquez,
prisoner, whom he used with moderation, d. 11s7.

—

In the reign of this prince, tho military order of
St. James was instituted, for tho purpose of defending
tho domimons of tho Christian powers against tho
Saracens.
Ferdinand III., son of Alplionso IX., obtained the

crown of Castile by tho abdication of liis mother,
Berongere, in 1217, and that of Leon by the death of
his father, in 1230. Ho took many places irom tho
Moors; but while ho was projecting an expedition
against Morocco, died, in 1252.— Ho was ciiiioni/ed by
Popo Clement X., and is regarded as tho founder of
tho university of Salamanca.
Ferdinand IV. succeeded to the throne of Castile

in 121)5, at the ago of ten years, under the guardianship
of his mother, w ho governed the kiug4lom with great
prudence, d. 1312.—In 1361) Gibraltar w as taUeu I'rom
tho Moors by the Spaniards. This prince, in a lit of
auger, caused two noblemen to bo precijntated from ii

high rock. Just before undergoing this late, they told
him that ho would appear beloro God m thirty hours
from that time. Their prediction was v(>riiied, and
ihcuco he obtained tho name of the “ iSuinnioned."
Ferdinand V., called the Catholic, son of John II.,

king of Aragon, married Isabella of Castile, sister
of Henry IV., and thereby united tho two kingdoms
of Castile and Aragon. Ho declared war against
^phouso, king of Portugal, and defeated him at L’oro,
iu 1-176. He next completed the conquest of Grenada,
and in 1516 expelled the Moors from Spain. The most
remarkable event which signalized his reign, was the
discovery of America by Columbus, lie also made
himself master of part of Navarre, and by tho bril-

liancy of his successes, placed himself generallv at tho
head of European princes. D. 1516.—In 1-181 tlio

tribunal of tlio Inqmsition was reorganized in 8pain
by Ferdinand aud I sabella. Notwithstanding his great
successes, ho has been reproached for his 'mstabilily
and craft, which procured for him tho surname of tho
“ Crarty,” in addition to that of tho Cathohe, for his
victories over tho Moors, lu all his enterprises ho
was ably seconded by bis consort Isabella, liis minis-
ter Cardinal Ximenes, and his general Guusalvo do
Cordova. {See Isabella and Columbus.)
Ferdinand VI., son of Pliilip V. and of Mary of

Savoy, ascended tlie throuo in 17-16. This prince dis-
tinguished his reign by acts of benellcence, restoring
liberty to prisoners, proclaiming pardon to smugglers
and deserters, and assigning two days iu a week to
render justice to his subjects. He took part in the
war of 1741, and signed the peace in 171-4, by w'hioh
means one of his brothers obtained the crown of the
tho Two Sicilies, and (ho other the dukedom of Parma
and Placentia. He re-established his marine, aud
reformed and promoted arts and agriculture, n. at

Madrid, without issue, 1766.—A singular coincidenoo
of earthquakes occurred in this monarch’s reign, no
less than three severe shocks occurring iu South
America and Europe. In 174(5 Lima, the capital of
Peru, was almost entirely destroyed;^ Quito, in the

same country, experienced a like raiafortuue in 1765

;

and seven months after this, many cities and towns in

Spain suffered considerably from the earthquake which
overthrew Lisbon.
Ferdinand V1I.| king of Spain and the Indies, was

r2
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th3 con of Chnrles IV., and was, when onlv six years
old, rorofjnized as princo of Asturias. Durii)i; his

minority, Spain was governed by Godoy, who vainlj

endeavoured to acquire the same influence over his

mind that ho had framed over the minds of his parents
In 1801 he married Maria Antonia, a princess of

Naples, possessed of preat beauty and accompli.sh-

ments. She, however, is supposed to have been poi-

soned in l!n00, when Napoleon I. began to form his

designs upon Spain. With the view to disconnect

[•'erdinand from the pro.iccts of Godoy, the French
emperor proposed a matrimonial alliance between him
and the daughter of Lucien Bonaparte, which was
entertained by Ferdinand, but prevented by Godoy,
who informed Charles IV. of the design, and so ex-

asperated the king against the prince, that he was
imprisoned in the Escurial. Soon afterwards a public

reconciliation took place, when the French army
entered Spain, and the public indignation rose to a
high ])itch against Godoy, whose dismissal from the

councils of his sovereign ivns loudly demanded. Charles

became alarmed, and, abdicating his throne, Ferdinand
wasproclaimed his successor, and immediatelyassumed
tho reins of government. Meanwhile tlie French
advanced towards Madrid, when Ferdinand sent a
deputation requesting the preservation of amity with

Napoleon; but that sovereign replied that Charles IV.
was his friend and ally, and ho could not recognize the
right of tiny other chiimnut to the Spanish throne.

Shortly afterwards, under pretence of having an in-

terview with Napoleon at liayonne, he was made a
prisoner, when the French emperor demanded his

renunciation of the Spanish crow'u. Charles IV., with

his queen and minister Godoy, resumed possession of
the throne and government, whilst the Spaniards, in

all directions, w'crc rising in arms. Napoleon now per-
suaded the royal family to take refuge in Bordeaux,
nnd there formally abt^icato the crowu. So soon as
tlii.'i was accomplished, .Joseph Bonaparte, the brother
of Napoleon, was proclaimed king, whilst Ferdinand
was placed in conuuenient at Valeinjay, where he and
his family remained till 181:3, when he was restored to
tho exercise of his regal rights. On returning to his
kingdom, he was received with open arms by his peo-
ple ; but on arriving at Madrid, he dissolved the Cortes,
and assumed the powers of an absolute monarch. Tho
Inqui.sition w'as re-established, and those liberals who
had fought for the expulsion of tho French from the
Spanish soil, were persecuted with tho utmost rigour,
desjioiled of their property, forced to flee, or submit to
the a.Y0 of the executioner. These measures exaspe-
rated the people, who, in 1820, rebelled against Ferdi-
nand and re-established the Cortes, who endeavoured
to stay the progress of tho revolution, and adiuat the
iifTairs of the kingdom. In 1823 Franco again declared
war against Spain, and the duke of Angouleme, at the
head of an army of 100,000 men, entered tho country,
with the avowed purpose of restoring Ferdinand to ^
his absolute powers. The object was effected, but
Ferdinand was not permitted to govern entirely by his

own will. His despotic disposition was checked on one
side by the dread of the liberals, and on the other by
doubts of the friendship of the more violent absolutists,
who deemed even tho rule of Ferdinand too moderate
to satisfy their tyrannical propensities. In this posi-
tion he continued to reign, though hardly to govern,
till 1833, when he died, and was buried with great
pomp in the vaults of tlie chapel of the Fscurial.
B. 178k—By his will ho left the crown to his daughter
Isabella, under the regency of her mother, Maria
Christina, to the exclusion of Don Carlos, his brother.
A long and disastrous civil war was the consequence.
(See C.VBLOS, Don.)

Feruinand, king of Portugal, succeeded his father,
Peter, in 1367. On the death of Peter the Cruel, kingof
Castile, he assumed the hitt er title, which produced awar
betweeu him and Henry of Transtamara, who ravaged
Portugal, and forced Ferdinand to make peace and
marry his daughter. This marriage he afterwards dis-
owned, and entered into an alliance with John ofGaunt,
duke ofLancaster,who laid claim to the Castilian throne.
This war proved vei7 disastrous to the Portuguese, and
Ferdinand was obuged to sue for peace. Another
war was entered mtO| in which he was supported by
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the English, and was for a time successful, but was
at last under the necessity of making peace, i). 1.38.3.

FBaniNAND, infant of Portugal, son of John I.,

passed into Africa, at the age of 14, to attack tho
Moors, and laid siege to Tangier. He was, however,
made prisoner by the Moors, and spent the remainder
of his life in captivity, dying of chagrin, IIU.—This
prince’s misfortunes have formed tho subject of a groat
number of legends and tales.

SOVEBBIGNS OF NaPLBS AND SiCILY.
Febdinand, king of Naples and of Sicily, succeeded

Alphonso in In his reign, a civil war raged in
his kingdom

;
but, uniting his arms to those of Scan-

derbeg, princo of Albania, he was enabled to defeat
his barons in 14!G2. His rule, however, was again
disturbed by them ; when, in 1480, on the occasion of
the marriage of his niece, he had man}' of the leading
barons arrested in Naples, where they were thrown
into prison, and numbers of them strangled. He was
detested for his debaucheries and cruelties; yet ho
enacted many good laws, and restored tho university
of Naples, d. 1494.

Ferpinand II. ascended the throne at an early age,
and entered into aVarwith the French, who, however,
forced him to withdraw from Sicily. His reign was
short, and marked by no event of general ];>ublic im-
portance. D. at Naples, 1496.

Ferdinand III. is tho same as Ferdinand tho
Catholic. (See Ferdinand V. of Spain.)

Ferdinand TV. of Naples, and I. of the Two Sicilies,

ascended the throne in 1759, and, forSOyears, brought
peace and comparative happiness to the people over
whose destinies his dominion was cast. On tho
breaking out of the French revolution, in 1792, tho
French demanded that Naples should renounce all

connection with Great Britain; but, on the death of
Louis XVI. of France, Ferdinand joined the coalition,

and participated in the general w'ar against France,
from 1793 to 1790. Two years ofpeace now intervened

;

when the victory of Nelson, at Aboukir, once more
brought Ferdinand into the field against the French,
who defeated him, drove him from his kingdom, and
proclaimed the Parthenopean Republic, in 1799. In
the same year, however, tho capital was retaken by
the royalist army. Tn 1800 he lost his dominions
again, Napoleon conferring the crown, first on his
brother Joseph, and afterwards on Murat; Ferdi-
nand, however, by the aid of the English, continuing
to reign in Sicily. In 1814, the congress of Vienna
finally cstabli.shed Ferdinand as king of the Two Sicilies.

In 1820 a revolutionary movement commenced, under
the auspices of a secret society called Carbonari, which
proclaimed a constitution similar to that of Spain, and
convoked a parliament at Naples. Another revolt
broke out at Palermo, which was not suppressed with-
out much bloodshed. This state of things excited the
interest of Russia, Austria, and Prussia, who would
not acknowledge the new system of government esta-

blished at Naples ; and resulted, in 1821, in an Austrian
army crossing tho Po, and moving on Naples. Tho
Neapolitans resisted, but were defeated; and the
Austrians entered the city. Ferdinand, who had
quitted his capital, now returned to it, and the
government again became and continued alisoluto

throughout the remainder of his reign. B. 1751;
D. 1825.
Ferdinand II., surnamod Bomba,” king of the

Two Sicilies, was the son of Francis I. and Isabella of
Spain. He succeeded his father on the throne of
Naples and Sicily in 1830. On his accession, by tho
introduction of a few liberal measures, Uie announce-
ment of an amnesty for political offenders, and tho
romise to heal the wounds of this unhappy country,
e was received with quite an ovation of joy and

gratitude. These feelings were not destined, however,
to last long. No sooner did he feel himself securely
fixed in his seat, than he, like his father, placed himself
in the hands of the clergy, more especially the Jesuits,
towhom he at first allowed the monopoly of instruction

;

and thus they soon obtained supreme power. This they
shared to some extent with the police, the latter seiz-
ing on all the highest posts in the government, without,
however, being able to hinder conspiracies and risings
amongst the people. The whole reign of Bomba is but
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a long recital of those. Three attempts at insurrection

were made in the year 1833 ;
others, more serious, took

place ill 1837, 18 U, 1814, and 1817. The king now
instituted a procedure of torture, and put a price on
the hcad.H of those who were suspected of designs

against his authority many lost their lives, and lui-

inerous famdios were forced into exile. This rigorous

rule served onl3’^ to exasperate the people, and hasten

tho events of tlie revolution of 1818, In that year,

when the tlironcs of Europe seemed trembling in tho
balance, the rebellion in Sicily, and the popular
manifestation at Is'aples, forced the king to promul-
gate and swear to a constitution. Public opinion
also forced him to send a corps d'armee to the support
of the revolution in Lombardy

;
but, after imving

succeeded in repressing the revolutionists at Naples,

ho recalled the troops, and employed them to ex-

tinguish tho insurrection in Calabria. Emboldened
byius suecess, ho treated with contempt tho parlia-

ment, which had been assembled by virtue of the new
constitution, and in tho early part of 1811) declared

it dissolved. He then turned his attention to lus

revolutionary subjects in Sicily, and at the same time
undertook liis unfortunate campaign against the

Koman republic. Sicily being now conquered by
Pilangieri, and Rome occupied by tjie French, who
had driven out the republicans, Ferdinand II.'s

tyranny knew no bounds. Tho picture of his rule,

ns drawn by Mr. Gladstone, in 1851, in his famous
“ Jjetters to Lord Aberdeen,” struck no one as an
exaggeration. Vexatious and arbitrary pmceedirigs
Substit uted for the law ; the civil code mutilated and
defaced

;
education at a stand-still ; hterature and

Bcienee humiliated ; a rigorous and puerile censorship
of tho press ;

relations with other countries rendered
dilHeult, or altogether interdicted

;
punishments multi-

plied ; tho most honourable citizens exiled,—such is

the history of the last years of llomba’s reign. The
use that he made of his absolute power, seemed to the
most absolute of European sovereigns a stigma and dis-

grace to all government, and grave complaints w'cro

made at the congress of Paris, 1856, and even warnings
addressed to him by the diplomatists at his court, in
rain, however, all this,—ho protested against the
slightest interference in tho internal affairs of his

Idngdom
;
and although Franco and England pro-

ceeded, in 185-, to the extremity of jointly recaUiiig

their ambassadors, it had no effect in causing a more
gentle rule of tho Neapolitans on the part of the king.

31. at Palermo, 1810, when the throne of IJaples was
occupied by JMurat

;
». at Naples, 1859.

Ferdinand [., Emperor ofAustria, son ofFrancis I.,

ascended the imperial throne in 1835, and continued
to pursue the policy of his father, leaving the chief
direction of affairs iu the hands of Prince Metternicli.

In his reign, the republic of Cracow was annihilated,

and a portion of it added to the empire. During the
revolutionary year of 1818, he dismissed Metternich,
and dcclareii that the new minister should ho respon-
sible, and caused him to prepare a constitution. Tho
concessions not being sutficient, Vienna revolted in

May, the. emperor retiring to Innspruck, whence ho
was induced to rctimn at the pressing solicitations of
the Viennese. The city rising again in October,
Ferdinand established himself at Olmutz, and on
December 2, 1818, abdicated, having no children, in

favour of his nephew, Francis Joseph 1. (Sec Met-
ternich.)
Ferdofsi, or Ferdust, fer-doo'-se, a celebrated

Persian poet, whom Mahmoud commissioned to write
the Chah Natiieh,” or History of the Persian Kings.
Tho bard was employed thirtjr years in executing this

immense work, which contain.s no less than 120,000
verses; and he was to receive a thousand pieces of gold
for every thousand couplets. AYhilst, however, he was
giving himself up to the execution of his task, his
enemies at court managed to damage him in tho esti-

mation of the king, and forced him,% their calumnies,
to fly the kingdom. He retired to Bagdad, where his
great reputation, which had preceded him there, ob-
tained for him the protection of the caliph. After
several years’ exile, Ferdousi was recalled to his coun-
try, ana passed there the remainder of his days. The
“Chah Nameh” was published in London, in Persian,
in 1829. and was afterwards translated into English, in
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1831. It has also been translated into French. B. at

Rizvan, near Thous, about'910 ;
d. about 1020.

Fere, La, fair, a fortiiied town of France, in the
department of Aisne, on an island in the Oj.se, 11 miles

from Laon. It lias an ar.senal ami a school ot artillery.

Man/. Chemicals and woollen goods. Pop. 1,500.

—

This town was taken by tho Spaniards in 1530, and by
the Prussians in 1814.

Fere Cuampenoise, La, shamp’-nwav'sc, a to*va of
France, in the department of the Marne, 20 miles from
Epernay. Pop. 2,300.—In 1811 the French were here
defeated by the allie.s.

FEUKTBius,/e*re'-tre-«s, a surname of Jupiter, from
ferendo, because ho had assisted the Romans, or from
feriendo, because he had conquered their enemies
under Romulus. Ho had .a teniplo at Rome, liuilt by
Romulus. It was there that tho spoils called opima
W'crc always carried.

Fergus, a river of Ireland, rjinnin^ through
tho county of Clare, and, after a course of 3(1 miles,
entering the Shannon by a wide estuaiy, 10 miles from
Ennis.
Fergub, St., a maritime parish of Scotland, .situate

in Aberdeenshire, w ith a village 5 miles from Peterhead.
Area, 12 square miles. Pop. 1,000.

Fergus I., king of Scotland, was the son of j^Vrgus,

i

king of the Irish Scots, and wjis invitojl to Seollaiul to
repel the Piets, and for this was chosen king. Drowned
in his passage to Ireland, about 40 1.

Ferguson, Adam, LL.J)., fer'-gns-on, was tho son
of tho Rev. Adam Ferguson, minister of Logie Rait,
Perthshire, and was educated at the University of St.

Andrew, where ho greatly distinguished himself. In
1744, he entered tho 42nd regiment as chaplain, the
duties of which office he discharged till 1757, when he
became tutor in the family of Lord Bute. In 1759 ho
was chosen professor of natural philosophy in the
University of Edinburgh, and in 1701 professor of
moral philosophy. From 1773 to 1775, he travidled on
tho continent with tho earl of Chesterfield, and in 1778
received the appointment of secretary to the com-
missioners sent to America to endeavour to effect an
amicablo compromise W'ith the Congress representing
tho different States. In 1785 lie resigned his pro-
fessorship of moral philosophy in favour of Dugald
Stewart. Subsequently ho retired to St. Andrew’s,
where he passed the remainder of his days. b. at
Logic Rait, 1724; D. 181C.— }Ii.s works are, “An
Essay on the History of Civil Society ;

” “ Institutes
of Moral Philosophy;” and the “History of the
Progress and Termination of the Roman Republic,”
This last is a work of great merit.
Ferguson, Robert, an English nonconformist, who

was ejected, in 16H2, from the living of Godmersham,
in Kent, and afterwards distinguished himself by his
political intrigues. He joined the duke of Monmouth,
whom he is supposed to have betrayed, liut was never
long attached to any party. j>. 1711.—He wrote tho
“ Interest of Reason in Religion,” bvo ; a “ Didcourso
concerning Justification,” &e.
Ferguson, Janies, a Scotch philosopher and astro-

nomer, whose father was a day-labourer, and who
was enabled to send him to school only for three
months at a small village in the north of Scotland.
When about nine years of ago, ho was placed out as
a servant to a farmer, who employed him as a shep-
herd; in which situation he acquired a surprising
knowledge of the stars. His abilities being dis-
covered by some neighbouring gentlemen, one of them
took him to his house, where he learned decimal
arithmetic and tho rudiments of algebra and geometry.
From a description of tho globes in Gordon’s gram-
mar, ho made, in three weeks, one of these instru-
ments, suflicientl^ accurate to enable him to work
problems. Ho afterwards made a wooden clock and a
watch, which induced the country gentry to employ
him in repairing and cleaning their clocks; and,
having a taste for drawing, ho earned something by
designing patterns for ladies’ work. He next began to

aint portraits with Inciian ink, by which he supported

iinself creditably some years. In 1713 he went to

London, where he continued to draw portraits, and
published some astronomical tables and calculations.

Ho also gave lectures in experimental philosophy,

which he repeated with success throughout the king-
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<lora. In 1761 he published a brief description of the

solar system, witn an astronomical account of tho

year of tho cnieifixion of Christ, 8vo ; also an “ Idea

of tho Material Universe, deduced Irora a Survey of

the Solar System.” His createst work, however, is
|

his “ Astronomy explained upon Sir Isaac Newton’s
Principles, and made easy to those who have not

studied Mathematics.” It first appeared in 1760, 4to,

and bus frequently been reprinted. On the accession

of Ooorffo III., to whom he had read lectures, Mr.
Perguson obtained a pension of iioO a year. In 1763

ho was -elected a fellow of tho Royal Society, without

paying the admission-lee, or the annnal subscriptions

;

the same year appeared bis “ Astronomical Tables and
Precepts,” 8vo. In 1707 he published “Tables and
Tracts relative to several Arts and Sciences,” 8vo.

Besides those, ho published “ Select Mechanical
Exercises;” the “Youug CTcntleraan and Lady’s
Astronomy an “ Easy Introduction to Astronomy
.an “Introduction to Electricity;” the “Art of

JDrawing in Perspective made easy;” and several

tracts and papers in the Philosophical Transactions.

B. near Keith, Baullslrre, 1710; n. 1770.—Under the

title of the “ Pcasant-lfoy Philosopher,” Mr. Heury
Mayhewhas most delight fully described this youth's

marvellous pursuit of knowledge under reM dllli-

cultics.

Pekguson, William, a Scotch artist, distinguished

as a painter of dead game and still life. b. 1090.

PEuausoN, Robert, a Scotch poet, who was edu-
cated for the ministry; but habits of dissipation dis-

qualified him for t hat profession, and ho obtained a
place in tho sheriff clerk’s office at Edinburgh. He
contributed to tho pages of Ruddiman’s Weekly
Magazine, and was greatly admired by Burns, whose
own genius was stimulated to poetical composition by
the perusal of his effusions, b. at Edinburgh, 1750;
D. insane, in the lunatic asylum of that city, 1774.

—

The poems of Ferguson consist of pastoral, humorous,
and lyrical effusions ; but his genius is greatly inferior

to that of Burns, who often bewails his unhappy end,
both in his prose and poetical pieces.

FEBOUSSOit, James, a Scotch author and architect,

was designed for a mercantile life, but, after passing

a couple ofyears in a counting-house in Hollaud, and
a like period in another in London, he went, in 1829,

to India. Hero ho resided for ten years, during which
period, as managing partner in a largo firm in
Calcutta, ho amassed a fortune sufficiently large to

enable him to return to England, where he begun to

devote himself to literary and scientific pursuits. His
work entitled “Ancient Topography of Jerusalem,”
appeared in 1S47; but it had been preceded by the
“Ancient Architecture of Hindostan.” Both were
illustrated. These works were considered as exquisite

specimens of artistic skill, “ enhonced in value by the
faiChfulneBs with which every scene and place was
recorded.” In 184^1 they were succeeded by an
** Historical Inquiry into the True Principles of
Beauty in Art, more e.specially with reference to
ATchitocture,” a work highly extolled at the time of
its appearance. In 1851 he produced “ Tho Palaces
of Mmeveh and Porsepolia restored,” which contains
many things of general interest, relating to one of
the most wonderful discoveries ever made in the
history of tho worJtl. The principles of this work
are illustrated in the Assyrian Court at the Crystal
Palace, which was planned and produced under the
superintendence of Mr. Fergusson. In 1851 he illus-
trated, by a model, a new system of fortification,
and subsequently issued “The Peril of Portsmouth;
or, French Fleets and English Forts,” which was
designed to subvert tho approved systems of mili-
tary engineers. A sequel to this work appeared,
with notes on Sebastopol, which showed that the
subject was well understood by its author. After
this, Mr. Fergusson became general superintendent of
the Ciystal Palace at Sydenham, n. at Ayr, Scotland,
1808
FEWiB Li.liK.S, la-U'-ne, festivals at Rome,

instituted by Tarquin t^ho Proud. The fence among
the J^mans were certain days set apart to celebrate

festivals, and dori^ that time it was unlawful for any
person to work, 'mey were either public or private.

The public were of four different kinoSi and were called
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giativcB, or immovable ;
conceptivee, or movable ; latinw^

compUalia, mperativcBy appointed only by the consul,
dictator, &c. ; nundince and pnvaia;. The days on
which the ferice were observed were called by the
]^man8./>?si!£ diee^ because dedicated to mirth, relaxa-
tion, and festivity.

FjsaMANAon,/er'-Mia-wo, an inland county of Ireland,
bounded N . by tho counties of Tyrone and Donegal,
E. by tho fornier and tho county of Monaghan, and S,
by the counties of Cavan, Connaught, nnd Leitrim.
Arm, 714 square miles. Deec. Diversified with hill

and dale, presenting wild uplands and beautifully rich
vales. A kirgo portion of tho surface maybe termed
moimtainous, and it is generally bare of wood. Rivera.
The principal is tho Erne, which falls into a lake of tho
same name. This lake is denominated the Upper and
Lower, and, with the river, divides the county nearly
into equal portions. The Upper lake is 9 miles long,
and from 1 4 to 6 in breadth ; the Lower 10 miles long,
and from 2 to 8 wide. Pro. Oats, wheat, barley, flax,

and potatoes. Agriculture, however, is generally back-
ward, except in the N. The chief occupation of the
inhabitants consists in rearing black cattle, and in the
manufact uring of linen . Pop. 120, ( )00.

Febmat, Peter de, Jair^-ma, a distinguished mathe-
matician, poet, and civilian, who wrote poetry in tho
Latin, French, and Spanisli languages. Ho was uni-
versally respected for his talents, and became a coun-
sellor in the parliumeut of Toulonse. His prose works
wore collected and published under tho title of “ Opera
Varia Mathematica,” in 1670, and also iu 1679. B. at
Toulouse, about 1695; D. 1664.
Febmo, fafr^-moy a delegation of the Papal States,

bounded on tho K. and N.W. by Macerata, IV". by
Caraerino, S. by Aseoli, and E. by the Adriatic. Rxi.
27 miles long and 18 broad. Arm, 370 squaro miles.
T>eac. Fertile, and covered with branches of tho Apen-
nines. Rivera. Tho Chienti, Tenua, and Aso, all flow ing
into tho Adriatic, Pro. Maize and corn. Large num-
bers of cattle are raised, and much attention given to
the culture of silkworms and bees. Pop. estimated at
90,000.

Febmo, a seaport of tho Ecclesiastical States, on
the fJulf of Venice, 35 miles from Ancona. Its chief
bnildings are a palace, built by Jerome Bonaparte, a
cathedral, several clnirchos, convents, and a university.
It has a small trade, and exports grain, silk, and
woollen cloths. Pop. 15,(XX).

Febmoselle, fair-mo-saiV-yaiy a frontier town of
Spain, 26 miles from Zamora. Manf. Cloths. Pon.
3,500.

F!?rmot,

/

er-^noi^ a town of Ireland, in the county
of Cork, on the Blackwater, which is crossed by a
bridge of thirteen arches, 20 miles from Cork. Fer-
moy was an insignificant village, when, in 1791, anew
town was projected, which has advanced rapidly. It
has now a barracks, court-house, bridewell, hospital,

a handsome church, and classical school. Its trade
principally consists of rural produce. Pop. 10,000.
Fekn, Fanny, fern. Under this nom de plumcy an

American lady has written some sketches ui domestio
life called “ Fern Leaves,” which in the United States
and Great Britain have attained some degree of success.
She is a sister of N. P. Willis, known also as an author
of some celebrity, and was originally married, in 1837,
to Dr. Eldredge, who died in 1846. She subsequently
married Mr. Farrington, from whom, however, she
afterwards separated. Besides “Fern Leaves,” she
wrote a talc, called “ Ruth Uall|” and “ liose Clark.’*
B. at Portland, Maine, 1811.

Febjt Islands. (See Fabn Islands.)
Febnandez, Juan, faw-nan'-daiz, a Spanish navi-

gator, who, in 1572, discovered the island which bears
his name. (See Juan Febnandez.)
Febnandez, Navarette, surnamed El Mudo, or the

Dumb, was one of the most distinguished of the pupils
of Titian, and became painter tc Philip II. of Spain,
who employed him mostly in adorning the Eseurial.
His principal works are a “ Martyrdom of St. James/*
a “ Nativity of Christ,” “ St. Jerome in tho Desert,**
and ** Abraham with tho Three Angels.” This last
is esteemed his greatest work. Ho painted with
great ease, and, on account of his colouring, was named
tho Sp^anish Titian* B. at Logrono, on tho Ebro, 1626 :

D. at Segovia, 1579.
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Feknawdo de Nono:snx,fy.ir’7tan'-do dai no-rone^-a,

an island intho Houili Atlantic Ocean, belonging to the

empire of Brazil. Hxt. 8 miles long, by about "J, miles

broad. Desc, Mountainous, rugged, and covered with

wood. Pop. Unascertained. 3° 50' 4" 8. Xom.
33' 25' G" W.—No b'males are permitted to land on
this island, which has long served as a place of banish-
ment from Brazil.

Peknando Bo, ./er-iww'-do po , an island of Africa,

near the coast of Benin. Mxt, 45 miles long, with uu
average breadth of from 5 to 15. Vemc. Mountainous
in the interior, and presenting a rich and varied aspect

of beauty and fertility. A large portion of its surf^e
is covered with dense forests of \aluable timber, whilst

the land gradually rises from tlio steep and rooky coasts,

into two peaks, attaining an elevation of upwards of

10,000 feet alioVO the level of the sea. The streams
and brooks are numerous and clear, and the sugar-

cane grows wild in abuiidaucc. Yams are also abun-
dant, and furnish the natives with a principal article

of food. Tlio auiiuals are monkeys, squirrels, ante-

lopes, a kind of poreupiue, land crabs, and snakes, the
latter in great uuiiibers and very large.

^

Birds are

numerous and of beautiful plumage, and lish, at some
seasons, are plentiful. 'I'ho climate, however, is un-
healthy. Pep. 14,000 negi’oes. Lot. betw'een 3° 1^
and N. Lon. between 8® 22' and S'' 51' K.—This

island was discovered iii 1471, by the Portuguese, who,
in 1778 ceded it to Spain. It is now in tho hands of
the British.

Peknando, San. {See San Feknando.)
Feknel, John Praueis, fair'- net, pliysician to

Henry II. of Prance, publislied a number of works on
medical subiects, which have been frequently reprinted.

B, at Mont Uidier, in Picardy, 1500
;

n. 1558.

Pekney, or Kkunex,

/

a?V-ae, a village of France,
on the frontier of Switzerland, at the foot of the .lura

Mountains, 5 miles from Geneva. Pop. 1,500.—Ilere

Voltaire took up liis residence iu 1751), and esLuhlishcd

a manufactory of watches. Ho lived at this place till

near the close of his career, and tho house m which ho
resided is still shown to tho passing stranger.

Pekoe Islands. {See Pako Islands.)
FeKONiA, y<?-ro'-HC-a, a goddess at Rome, who pre-

sided over the woods and groves. It w'as usual to

make a yearly sacrifice to her, and it is said that those
who were filled with the spirit of this goddess, could
walk barefooted over burning coals without receiving
any injury.—Also a town at tho foot of Mount Soracte.

F£KOZABAD,/c-ro*sra-6ad', a town of British India,
in tho presidency of Bengal, 2i miles from Agra.
Pop, about 12,000.—There is another town of the
same name in the Nizam’s dominions, 112 miles from
Hyderabad.
Peebaba, /Jz/r-mr'-fl, a city of Italy, and tho capital

of the moat N. legation of the Pontifical States, situate
in a marshy plain near a branch of the Po, 25 miles
from Bologna. The streets are long, wide, and straight;

the principal square is tho Piazza Nuova; and there
are several good edifices in ditlerent parts of the town.
The theatre is one of the best in Italy. Of private
buildings, tlio principal are tho mansions of Kste, Villa,

and Bcvilacqua. The churches and convents are very
numerous

;
the cathedral is an ancient fabric in the

form of a Greek cross
;
and there are several academics,

museums, and a public library with 80,(KK) volumes
and nearly 1,000 MSS. Hero Ariosto lies buried in a
Benedictine convent, and 'Tasso was confined as an
idiot in tho hospital of St. Anna. Byron, in his pre-
lusory notice to his ** Lament of 'Tasso,” says, At
P'errara, in the library, are preserved the original
MSS. of Tasso’s * Oierusalcmme,’ and of Guarini’s
‘ Pastor Fido,* with letters of Tasso, one from Titian
to Ariosto, and the inkstand and chair, the tomb and
house of tho latter. But us misfortune has a greater
interest for posterity, and little or none for the con-
temporary, the cell where Tasso was confined in the
hospital of St. Anna, attracts a more fired attention
than tho residence or monument of Ariosto—at least
it had this effect on me. 'There are two inscriptions,
one on the outer gate, the second over the cell itself,

inviting, unnecessarily, the wonder and the indigna-
tion of the spectator. Ferrara is much decayed and
depopulated. The castle still exists entire; and 1

saw the court where Parisiua and Hugo were be-

headed, according to the annal of Gibbon.” Pop,
about 3.';,(X)0, of whom a third are Jews.—Ferrara
was, under tho line of Este, the capital of a soreroign

duchy, with a population estimated at 80,000. It

afforded an asylum to Calvin, Marot, and other re-

formers. Founded in the 6th century, by tho inhabi-

tuutsof Aquileiu, which had just been destroyed by the
Huns, it was at first a place of little importaueo. After
haviug been subject to the emperors of the West, the
Ueruh and tho Ostrogoths, and to tho Byzantiue em-
perors, it fell, in the 8th century, into tho hands of the
Lombards, and was subsequently included in the gift

which Pepin made to Pope Stephen 11. Under the
papal rule, Ferrara became a seigiiory of the Church,
and comprised within itself nearly tho extent of the
whole Legation. After passing through various hands,
it came, in 1208, into tno possession of tho house of
Pste, tho princes of which made it their residence, and
tho oapitaJ of their states. From that period the im
portance of the place may bo dated, and it soon became
one of the principal scats of learning in Italy. Re-
established in their states in 1317, by the pope, the
Venetians for a time having seized them, the lords of
Ferrara acknowledged themselves vassals of the Vati-
can. Ill 1471 tho lordship of Ferrara was erected into

a duchy, and after that time till 1597 it remained, with
a few interrujitions, in spite of the ellorts of P»)po
Julian 11., in tho possession of the Pate family. The
ducal line now being cxtiuct, Clement Ylll., as suze-
rain, took possession. In 179(i the French entered the
place, and made it the capital of a department. In
1811 tho Church again recovered it, but tho Austrians
had the right to mamtain here a garrison.

Febreiiia, Antonio, fair^-rai-eer-a^ a Portuguese
poet, who held tho ofiice ofjudge, and wrote, with con-
siderable success, elegies, odes, comedy, tragedy, aud
also epics. His best piece is “ Inez de Castro,’* one
of the first conqdete tragedies of modern times. His
works were collected at Lisbon, 1598, and his comedies
wore reprinted in 1021. He w’as, in his time, tho chief
of tho classical school, and seems to have deserved his
title of the Portuguese ** Horace.’* b. at Lisbon, 1528

;

D. 1509.

Febreras, Don John do, fair-raii^-ass, a learned
SpamsU divine, who w'as a member of the Spanish
Academy at its commencement, and contributed largely
to tho dictionary produced by that body. He also
wrote a “ History of Spain,” 10 vols. 4to, and other
works, highly esteemed for their minuteness and accu-
racy. B. at Labaneza, 1052 ; D. 1735.—As an historian
of Spain, tliis writer is much more to be depended ou
than Mariana, whoso pages, however, are more elegant
and fascinating.

Febuet CoL,/er'-rai, a pass over tho Pennine Alps,
between Orsiores, in Switzerland, and Cormayeur, in
Piedmont. Height

f

7,010 feet above tho level of the
sea.

Fekrieb, Miss, fer'-ri-ert was tho daughter of a
writer to tho signet in Edinburgh, who held an ap-
pointment in tho Court of Session as the colleague of
Sir Walter Scott. Her early introduction to the best
literary society of Edinburgh gave a bias to her tastes,
and she became the authoress of three excellent novels,
entitled tho “ Marriage,” the “ Inheritance,” and
“ Destiny, or the Chief’ s Daughter,” b . at Edinburgh,
1782; D. 1864.—At the conclusion of the Legend of
Montrose,” Sir Walter Scott thus compliments tho
abilities of this lady

“

1 retire from the field, con-
scious that there remains behind, not onl^ a largo
harvest, but labourers capable of gathering it lu.

More than one writer has already displayed talents
of this description

; and if the present author, himself
a phantom, may be permitted to distinguish a brother,
jor, perhaps, a sister shadow, he would mention, in

!

particular, the author of the very lively work entitled

j ‘Mdrriage.***—Miss Ferrior w'as a frequent guest at

Abbotsford, aud helped to cheer the uiclaiicholy hours

which clouded the lost moments of the bTe of the great

novelist.

FBERikBEj/er-re-aiV, tho nanie of several viUagea

and parishes in France, none of them with a popu-

lation above 3,500. _

Frbbintosb, /er-ritd-tosh, a village and barony of

Scotland, formerly iu Ross-shire, but now forming a
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Ferro

part of Nairnshire. It was formerly famous for its

whiskey, mannfachired free of duly ;
a privilege with-

drawn from it by the government in 1785.

Ff.rro, or Hiero, fair'-ro, the most westerly and

amnllest of the Canary Islands. Area^ 100 square

miles. Desc. Not very fertile
;
but the inhabitants

raise corn, sugar, fruits, and legumes, and feed a

great number of cattle. Pop. about 5,000. Ij(it. ot

W. extrcrnitv, 37° 4-2' 5" N. Lon. 18^ 9' 7" W., Green-

wich.—The western extremity of Ferro was hereto-

fore, bv common consent, accounted the place of the

first meridian; but national partialities induced the

moderns generally to adopt the capital of tlicir own
particular countries as the place from which to reckon
the longitude.

Febrol, fair'-role, an important seaport of Spain,

situate on the N. coast of Galicia, at the iutlux of the

river Jtivia into the extensive inlet called the B.iy of

Corunna, 12 miles from Corunna. The towii is of

comparatively recent erection. It ivas only in 1753

that it was determined to establish hero doek-vards,

arsenals, and manufactories. I'he harbour, for depth,

capacity, and safety, is not equalled livmanyin Kurope,

and is entered by a strait, and defended by the castles

San Felipe and Falma. The basin in which tlie ships

are laid up i.s of great extent and solid workmanship.
The marine barracks is a vast and beautiful building,

affording accommodation for 0,000 men. The establish-

ments are all naval, and there is an academy for the

Guardns Marinas, a mathematical school tor in.arine

artillerists, and a nautical as well as a pilot school.

Manf. Hats, leather, paper, hardware, and naval
stores. Prp. Brandy, vinegar, li.sh, and corn. Imp.
Manufactured goods and salted meats. Tap. 17,tKM).

Lat. 42° 29' 30" N. Lon. 8° 13' AV.—In 1799 this place
was unsuccessfully attacked by the English.

FERRYURTuaE, fer'-re-hridj, a tow'u of England, in

the \V. Biding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Pontefract.
FERRTnEN,/er'-re-</e?i, a village of Scotland, on the

South Eak, 1 mile from Montrose, inhabited mostly by
fishermen. Pop. 930.

Ferry Port on Crvio, a village and parish of
ScoMnnd, at the mouth of the river Tay, 13 miles
from Cupar. It is a ferry-station of the Edinburgh,
Perth, and Dundee Railway. Pop. 2,300, mostly
engaged in the manufacture of linen and the salmon-
lishery. One of the Tay lighthouses is here, in lat.

56° 29' N. ; Ion, 2° 49' W.
Eebtic Bernard, La, fair'-Ini bair'-nar, a town of

France, in the department of the Sarthc. Manf. Linen
fabrics and cotton yarns. Pop. 2,7(K).—La Fkrte is

an old term, which signifies a feudal fortress, and is

embraced in the names of many towns, &c. of France.
The larg-'.st of them, however, has not a population
above 6,000.

Fes\, a town of Persia, in the province of
Fars, 80 miles from Shiraz. Manf. Silken, cotton,

and woollen fabrics; with a trade in tobacco. Pop.
18,000.

Fescennia, fes-»en'-e-a, a town of Etruria, where
the Fcscennino verses woro first invented. These
verses were a sort of rustic dialogue sjmken extem-
pore, in which the actors exposed, before their audi-
ence, the failings and vices of their adversaries, and,
by a satirical humour and merriment, endeavoured to
raise laughter and ridicule. They were proscribed
by Augustus as of immoral tendency.
Fescu, Cardinal Joseph, fenk^ a* distinguished Cor-

sican, and the half-brother of Letitia llamolini, the
mother of Napoleon I. After suffering considerable
privations in the revolutionary period of France, he
suddenly found his fortunes changed by the elevation
of his nephew to the command of the Army of Italy.
He became one of its commissioners, or factors ; but,
in 1803, was appointed archbishop of Lyons. In the
following year, ho was sent ambassador to the Holy
See

;
and, from the court which he paid to the pope,

ho received a cardinal’s hat, and the consent of that
dignitary to visit Paris to crown Napoleon. After
the coronation, he, in 1805, became grand aumonier,
and received the grand cordon of the Legion of Honour!
In 1809 he rejected the archbishopric of Paris, oii

account of the severity with which the pope was
treated by the emperor ; and, in 1810, actually openly
rebuked Napoleon before the council of Paris. For

4AS

Fez

this he wa.s driven into exile, and took refuge in Rome,
where he passed the remainder of his days. b. at

Ajaccio, 1763 ; d. at Rome, 1839.

Festus, Porcius, fes'-fus, pro-cOnsul and governor
of Judffia, before whom St. Paul was accused bytho
Jews

;
but, the apostle appealing to the emperor,

Festus sent him to Rome.—Also, a celebrated Latin
grammarian, whose ago is not accurately ascertained

;

but ho is believed to have lived in the 3rd century.
He compiled some voluminous -works on Ins favourite
science, and is classed by Scaligcr among-^t the best

or most useful etymologists for uudcrstauflmg the
language of ancient Rome. Lived in flic Ist cen-
tury A.D.

Fetishism, fc'-tish-ism, ‘tlio adoration of feti^Jirs*

a gross idolatry, and so called from the word /('//s.so,

‘ a thing charmed or bewitched,’ a name given by tlio

Portuguese to the idols and charms, and other olijocts

of w'orship, of the African negroes. Tliis idolatry

obtains amongst the savage aborigines of the Aus-
tralian continent, and the less barbarous tribes of
central Asia and Africa, as well as those of South
America. 'I’heir fetishes .are constituted of the ele-

ments, especially fire, and of trees, streams, and those
invisible beings, those benevolent or malevolent genii,

the offspring of fear and superstition. Human sacri-

fices and other atrocious deeds accompany, for the
moat part, these wretched beliefs.

Fetteresso, fni'-fp-reg'-so, a parish of Scotland, on
the North Sea, in Kincardineshire, 3 miles from Stone-
haven. It includes a part of Stonehaven. Pop. about
6,000.

FEURBArH, Paul John Anselm, an eminent
German writer on criminal law, who lieeame sueees-

sively professor at the universities of Giessen, Jeiia^

Kiel, and Landshuth. Although ho urote a number
of able papers on criminal jnrisprudenee, bis fame did

not become establislied till ho produced liis “ Reiiew
of tho Fundamental JVinciples and Ideas of Penal
Law,” This work, in conjunction with another which
appeared shortly afterwards, exercised a great

flueneo on German criminal legislation, and placed
I'Viirbaeli in an eminent position in tlio eyes of liia

countr3unen. In 1«08 he beeanie a privy councillor

in Havaria; in 1817 second president of tho court
of appeal at Bamberg; aud iu 1821 first president of
appeal at Anspach. To these olbees his sphere of
action was entirely confined tlironghoiii the rejjt of his

life. B. at Fraiikfort-on-thc-Maiiio, 1775; d. there,
1833.

FetedA, fai-rai'-da, an island of N. America, in tlio

GulfofGeorgia, Oregon territory, betw een Vancouver’a
Island and tho mainland. Kvt. 32 miles long, -with an
average breadth of 3. Laf. 49° 41' N. Lon. 121° W.
Feversuam:. {See Favkrsham.)
Fevre, Tannegui le, or Tanaquil Faber, fainr, .a

learned critic, pensioned by Richelieu, at 2,000 livres, to
inspect the books printed at the Louvro ;

but on tho
death of the cardinal, his salary was stopped. Ho
then removed to Saumiir, where he embraced tho
reformed religion, and obtained tlio classical profes-
sorship, B. at Caen, 1615; D. 1672,—He was tho
father of the celebrated Madame Dacier, and pub-
lished several comments on Greek and Latin authors;
two volumes of Letters; “Lives of the Greek Roets,”
in Freneh ;

“ Greek and Latin Poems ;
” a “ Method of

Education.”—There are several other French writers
of this name.
Fez, a city of Morocco, Africa, situate about

85 miles to the S. of the Mediterrauean. It was built

in 793, bv a prince of tho name of Edris, and soon
became ttie chief city of all the western Mahometan
states, distinguished both as a school of learning and
as a resort of religion. It is situate in the hollow part
of a valley, and the gardens, orchards, and orange-
groves seen around it, form a most delightful amphi-
theatre. On a height above the rest of the city, stands
New Fez, founded in the 13th century, and ibrniing a
weU-built town, surrounded by beautiful gardens, and,
by its situation, commanding the old. It is chiefly

inhabited by .Tews. The finest edifice is the mosque
of Caroubin, built during the most flourishing period
of Fez, with 300 pillars, and numerous fountains. It
has also a tower containing globes and astronomical
instruments. The city contains many caravansaries.
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or inns, culled fondaques, which aro tolerably con-

venient. They aro two or three stories high, with

galleries towards the court, which is always in the

centre, and by which light is admitted into the apart-

ments. The principal houses have cisterns under them

;

they have also flab and terraced roofs, elegantly con-
structed, on whicli earpots aro spread for their inha-
bitants to enjoy the coolness of evening. All the
mngiiiflccnco is in the interior. The hospitals, once
numerous, have now in a great measure fallen to
decay. The shops make no handsome appearance,
and should rather bo called stalls

;
there being just

room for a sedentary Moor, who never stirs, but has
his baskets heaped around him. The markets pe
much crowded, being the resort of aU the wandering
Arabs, who hero purchase their foreign and manu-
factured articles. Manf. Morocco leather, carpets,

sdks, Avoollcns, jcw'cller3% earthenware, and saddlery.

Fop. estimated at 80,004), but is not now supposed
to contain more than d0,000. Lat, 31® 6' 3'' N. Lon,
50 y yy,

¥v.zzKy, fcz'-sany a kingdom of North Africa, situate

to the south of Barbary, and bounded on the N. by
Tri]ioli, and on all its other sides by the Sahara, or
Great Desert. Lesc. Fezzan consists of an extensive
valley, bounded b}' an irregular eireuit of mountains
on all sides except the west, where it opens into the
desert. One of the ranges of these mountains is called

the Black Mountains, and is composed of basalt, nearly
black, and of a shining or polished appearance. Uicent.

None, properly so called ;
water, however, is plenti-

fully found at a depth of from 10 to 12 feet. There
are a few small lakes, which are sometimes covered
with a thin crust of carbonate of soda. Zoology. The
most common wild animals arc the ostrich, the ante-
lope, and a beautiful species of deer, of a white colour,
streaked with dittereut hues of brownish red. Tho
domestic animals aro goats, horned cattle, horses, and
camels. Climate. Tho heat of summer is very great,

and the south wind, intensely dry and impregnated
with fiery particles, is scarcely suppoi’tablc, even by tho
natives. The winter, on the other hand, is cold ;

which
is painfully felt, even by the natives of a northern
climate. Pro. Wheat is raised; Imt maize and barley
are the grain 011 which the country chiefly depends
for subsistence. Dates are abundantly produced, and
form a large portion of the food of tho iunabitants

;

tigs, pomegranates, and legumes are also abundant.
Manf. None, and shoemakers and smiths aro the
only artisans. Fezzan derives its chief importance
from that favourable situation which renders it a
grand di'pot for the immense interior commerce
winch is carried on between Northern and Central
Africa. The communication of Fgypt and of Barbary
with the vast countries situate to the east and south
of the Niger, centres almost entirely in Mourzook.
Of the caravans to the i>outh, tho principal is that to
litirnou, with which Fezzan maintains a regular and
extensive communication. Another grand caravan
goes directly southward into Cassina. The arrival of
the great caravans forms a sort of jubilee in tho cities

of Fezzan. The goods scut thence soutbw'urd, consist
of various European articles, lirc-arms, powder,
sabres, knives, ^ass, paper, beads, imitations of
coral, and toys of a great variety of kinds

; also
tobacco and snuft'. Gov. 'J'ho sovereign of Fezzan
pays a fixed tribute to Tripoli, but is, in other respects,
entirely independent, and rules his dominions with
absolute sw'ay. The throne is hereditary in the eldest
prince of the royal family, whether no bo son ^ of
nephew. Pop. variously estimated at from 80,000 to
160,000. Lat. between 23° 30' and 30° 50' N. Lon.
betw’ecn 12° and 19° E.
Fichte, Johann Gottlicb,/ec/t^^c(r), a learned Ger-

man, who, in 1793, became profcKsor of philosophy at
Jena, and thence promulgated liis system, known as
the “ Doctrine of Science.” Sliortly afterw ards, a sus-
picion of irreligious tendencies fell upon him, when he
retired to Prussia, and, after living some time in Berlin,
received the appointment of professor of philosophy
at Erlangen. Here ho continued for some time highly
esteemed, but in 181 1 he visited Berlin, wnere, in the
military hospital of that city, his wife caught a fever,
and communicated it hiin. She recovered, but he
died, in 1814. b. in Uiipcr Lusatia, 1762.
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Fielding

Ficinus, ;Mnrsiliu8,^-st'-w?/«, a learned Italian, whose
father wiis physician to Cosmo de’ Medici, by whom
Marsilius was greatly esteemed, on account of hia

attachment to the doctrines of Plato. Under the

patronage of Cosmo he made rapid progress in all

kinds of learning, and was chosen first president of

an academy founded by him at Florence. After this,

ho published a complete version of Plato’s w'orks in

tho Latin language, and translated Plotinus, lambli-

chus, Proclus, and other Platonists. Lorenzo the

Magnificent was also a liberal patron of Ficinus, and
thus Platonism revived with great splendour in Italy.

At the ago of forty-two ho entered into orders, and
obtained some considerable preferment through the
means of the high patronage with which he had been
honoured, n. at Florence, 1433 ; l). 1499.—His works
were collected and printed together in tw'O vols. folio.

Fides, JV-ileeSf the goddess of faith and honesty,
worshipped by the Komaua, Numaw’as the first who
paid her divine honours.
Fidius Dius, fid'-e-m di'-us, a divinity by whom the

Romans generally swore.
Ftdji, or Flu Islands. {Sec FEEp.B.)
Field, Nathaniel, fceld, a dramatic author, who is

supposed to have been a member of Shakespeare’s

company, and to have been one of the players of

tho Globe and Blackfriars theatres. Ho wrote “A
Woman’s a Weathercock,” ‘‘Amends for Ladies,’*

and, in conjunction with Massinger, “ The Fatal

Dowiy.” Lived between the reigns of Janies I. and
Charles I.

FiELD-DALLiNG,,/hff/d dfWMiig, a parish of Norfolk,
6 miles from New Walsingham. Pop. 500.

Fielding, Henry, JeeL'-dingt a celebrated English
author, son of Lieutenant-General Fielding, and great-

grandson of William, third earl of Denbigh. After
receiving the rudiments of liis education at home, he
went to Eton, whence he was sent to Leyden, w here,
for tw'o years, he devoted himself to the investigation

of civil law, and then returned to England. The nar-

rowness of his father’s circumstances, and the largeness
of his family, pre\entcd him from providing in a suit-

able manner for his son, who, in his twenty-first year,
went to Loudon, and began writing for the stage. His
first piece was entitled “Love in several Masques,”
and met with a favourable reception; as did h’- next
erformance, called “ The Temple Beau.” Some of
is future dramatic efforts, however, were not so suc-

cessful, and he had the courage to prefix to ono of
them, “As it \\a,9 damned at the theatre royal, Drury-
lane.” A long list of his plays are now', by the gene-
rality of readers, entirely unknown. In 1*734 he was
fortunate enough to marry Miss Charlotte Cradock, a
lady of some w’calth, and, liy tho death of his mother,
came into tho possession of 200/. a year. His extrava-
gances, however, w'cre such, that, at the age of thirty,

he had reduced himself to his former condition; on
which he entered the Temple, and studied tho law with
considerable ardour, still exercising his pen for imme-
diate support, as assistant editor of a periodical paper
called “The Champion,” and by occasional contribu-
tions of a poetical kind. About this time he produced
tho “ History of Jonathan Wild,” a notorious charac-
ter, whose story Fielding wrought up into an enter-
taining romance. This has been pronounced, perhaps,
the most ingeniously-arranged description of a tissue
of blackguardisms which has ever been given to the
world. In 1742 appeared his “Joseph Andrews,” a
novel full of humour and admirable delineations of
human nature. During the rebellion of 1745 he pub-
lished some patriotic pieces, for which he was made a
Middlesex justice, in which situation ho gained con-

siderable reputation, by his “ Inquiry into the Cnuac.s

of Iho late Increase of Robberies,” and bis “ Proposal
for the Maintenance of the Poor.” In 1749 he pub-
lished his principal work, the novel of “ Tom Jones,’*

which exhibits a great knowledge of life, and is equally

rich in comic delineation and pathetic expression.

Ilia “ Amelia” followed in 1751, ai d is more correct in

.sentiment, though deficient in humour an! variety.

For this novel ho received 1,000/. A complication of

complaints had now produced a dropsy, and after

undergoing tho operation of tapping, ho w'cnt w'ltli his

f.imily to Lisbon, where he ended his days. b. at

Sliarpham, Somersetshire, 1707 ;
d. at Lisiion, 1754.
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Hi8 works have been prinied uniformly in 12 vols. 8vo,

with his life prefixed by Mr. Murphy.—That Fielding

had a great genius as a writer, is unquestionable ; and
when we consider the comparative brevity of hi.s life, and
the difficulties under which ho almost invariably wrote,

wo are amaxed at the number and general excellence

of his production.s. He wrote twenty-four dramatic

pieces ; and although his talents were not of a decidedly

theatrical cast, still it was something to escape general

disapprobation, though he was, at times, received with

indillorenco. Of his three great works,— “Joseph
Andrews," “ Amelia,” w»d “ Tom Jones," upon which

his reputation rests, it must be confessed that, how-
ever they may occasionally err in their morality, they

arc extremely happy representations of those features

of human nature which must always interest, simply

because they are immediately recognized as genuine,

by every mind that has been brought into contact

with the various elements at work in society at large.
“ Joseph Andrews," Fielding tells us himself, was
written as an imitation of the slyle and manner of

Cervantes, and it cannot bo denied that he has well

succeeded in copying the humour, the gravity, and
the fine ridicule of his master. His “Amelia" is

also an admirable production. “It is, perhaps, the

only book,” says Dr, Johnson, “ of which, being printed

off betimes ono morning, a new edition was called for

before night." The same stern moralist read the
book through without stopping

;
and further adds, that

“Fielding’s ‘Amelia’ is the most pleasing heroine of
all the romances." “ Tom Jones " is considered ns the
greatest work of Fielding, 3'ot it has not escaped severe
censure. “ Sir,” said Johnson, “ there is more know-
ledge of the heart in one letter of llichardson’s, than
in aU ‘Tom Jones,’”—an opinion, however, in which
few will concur. There is no novel with which we
are acquainted, so skilfully conducted in its fable, and
evincing so much art in the development of the plot.

In composition, also, Fielding is a great master.
Indeed, “taking him for all in all," wo liclicvo it is

the general opinion that he is w'hut Byron culls him,

“ The prose Homer of human nature."

FiKTiDiiTG, Sarah, was the third sister of the above

{

reat novelist, and accounted a woman of considerable
earning. She WToto the novels of “Da\id Simple"
aJid “T'lie Cry;" and translated “Xenophon’s Memoirs
of Socrates " into lUnglish

;
“ The Lives of Cleopatra

and Octavia;" “The History of the Countess of
Delwinj" “The History of Ophelia;" and several

other works. She lived and died immarried at Bath.
B. 1714; D. 1768.

Fijjldhtg, Sir John, the half-brother of Henry, tho
novcii.st, and his successor us a justice for Middlesex,
was blind from his childhood, yet discharged his office

with great credit, and in 1761 received the honour of
knighthood. D. 1780.—He laboured to reform the
vicious, and published some tracts on police; a
“ Charge to the Grand Jury of Westminster," &c.
FiULDiNa, Copley Vandyke, an English painter,

belonged to a family of artists, and first exhibited bis
pictures in 1810, at the Artists’ Exhibition in Spring
Gardens. He early became a teacher of his art, and
from hia great success in this vocation, secured a wide
circle of friends and patrons. It is as a water-colour
painter that ho is beat known and most admired ; and
there are few, if any, who have risen to the same height
of popularity in repre-enting English scenery, under
the same or similar aspects in w'hich he delighted to
exhibit it. His path was one of unvarying prosperity,
and, for many years, ho held the office of president of
the Society of Fainters in Water-Colours. His sub-
jects are generally chalky dowuis, stretching far away,
until they are lost in tho softened haze of distance.
He hiis also represented b(dh Hootch andWelsh moun-
tain scenery, under peculiar atmospheric efi’ects, and
usually with tho most striking success. He had great
mechanical dexterity in the use of his pencil, not-
withstanding which, ho had frequently recourse to
both the sponge and the cloth to produce appea ranees,
which were not entirely free from a charge of a kind of
ingenious trickery, b. 1787; d. at Worthing, Sussex,

1855.

Fiebbbb, William, Lord Say and Sele, was
educated at New College, Oword, and in 1624 was

400

made a viscount. In the llcbeliion he sided with the

parliament, andbecamo “very active" with Hampden
and Fyra, for which he was declared an. outlaw by the
king, after whose execution ho retireil to the Isle of
Lundy, on the coast of Devon, where ho continued till

Cromwell’s death. At the Ite.storatiou ho was made
privy seal and chamberlain of the houRphuld. B. in
Oxfordshire, 158J; d. 1663.—His lordship wrote some
pamphlets against the Quakers. Clarendonpronounces
him “ a man of a close and reserved nature, of great
parts, and tho highest ambition."
Fiennes, Nathaniel, second son of Lord Say and

Sele, was also educated at New College, Oxford, after

which he went to Geneva. On hi.s return he was
intrusted with tho government of Bristol, but sur-
rendered it to Prince llupert, for which he wa.s con-
demned to death by a council of war. His feather’s

interest, however, saved his life. CromNvell, with
whom he was in great favour, made him one of his

lords. Ho was a di.stinguished leader of tho iudepoud-
ent party, and printed Home speeches and pamphlets.
B. 1608; D. 1069.—Lortl Clarendon says of this person,

“If ho had not encumbered him.self with command in

the army, to which men thought bis nature not so
well disposed, ho had been second to none in those
councils after Mr. Hampden’s death."

Fikscht, Joseph, fe-esf-key a Corsican, and tho

author of one of tho most terrible eouHpiracies of
which history has preserved the rcniemhriince. In
ISHo, whilst Louis Pnilippo was king of tho French, ho
made an attempt to destroy that sovereign and tho
princes of tho royal family. Preparing an “ infernal

machine,” in a house on tho Boulevard du Temple, he,

on the 28ih July, on the ocea-slou of a grand review,

discharged it as tho king and staff’ were passing his

windows. Eighteen ])ersons lost their livc.s, among
whom was Marshal Mortier, duke de Treviso

;
twenty-

two others Avero severely wounded, the king escap-

ing only by u miraede. The assovssin was tuki'ii and
condemned to death, with Pepin and Morez, his

accomplices. This man had formerly been a shep-

herd, then a soldier, and hail been, prior to tliis,

sentenced to ten year.s’ imprisonment for robbery.
11 . in Corsica, 1790; executed, 183.’).

Fiiisciio, John Lewis, ^e-ea’-ko, a noblo Genoese,
who, out of hatred to the famous Andrew John Doria,
formed, in 1547, a conspirai’y, wath the assistance of
France and Pope Paul, to revolutionize Genoa. Jn
the attempt to seize the galleys, Fieseho was drowned.
The conspirators, disheartened, gave up the enter-
prise, and the family of I'^ioscho was proscribed.
Fiesolk, the ancient Ftesnla, fe'-ai-nu-hn, a town of

Tuscany, situate on a steep hill, y miles from Florence.
Po/?. 3,2<M). In its neightiourhood are excellent free-
stone quarries. Under tho name of Fiesuhe, it was
one of the twelve Etruscan cities, and aubmitied, with
tho rest of Etruria, to tho Homan ])ower, and was
colonized by Sylla. About the beginning of tho 11th
century, it was destroyed by tho Florentines, and
many of its inhabitants transported to the city of
Florence.

Fiekne.ss, a cape of Seolland, on thoE.
coast of the county of Fife. It projects into the
North Sea, in lot. .56° 17' N., and Ion, 2° 36' W.
Beyond it are the Carr Bocks, a dangerous ridge,

extending for some distance into the sea.

Fifeshire, Jlf^’-sheer, a niaritimo county of Scot-
land, bounded N. by the river Tay and counties Perth
and Kinross, E. by the German Ocean, 8. by tho
Firth of Forth, and W. by uu isolated portion of
Perth and Clackmannan. Kvt. 41 miles long by 18
broad. Area, 470 square miles. Desc. Diversified
by hill and dale, having the Ochills, the Lomonds,
and Largo Law for the highest summits. Firere. Tho
Eden and the Leven. Pro. The usual cerealia, and
the “How of Fife" is especially productive. Large
numbers of cattle are reared, and they are of a
superior breed. Minerals

.

Copper and iron ore have
been found, and the sulphurated ore of zinc. Coal is

also extremely abundant, and lime, wliidi is sometimes
of sufficient hardness to admit of a fine polish. Cor-
nelians and agates, and other kinds of stones, have
also .been discovered. Manf. Linen in all its branches,
and the coal and limeworks and fisheries employ larg^'
numbers of the inhabitants. Fop, 154,000.
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FtOEAC, feezh’-alc, a town and parish of France, in

tho department of the Lot, on the Solle, 31 miles from
Cahors. It is situate in a deep valley, encompassed
Ly beautiful heights, clothed with the vine. Mavf.
Linen and cotton goods ; there are also dye-works
ami tanneries. l*op. 7,500. Champolliou the younger
was born there, in 171K). Ciiampollion.)

FiGUEiiiA, fe-tfui-eer'-af a town of Fortugal, in tho
province of llevia, at the mouth of tho Mondego, 24
miles from Coimbra. It is a favourite bathing-placo,
and has an active trade in wine, od, fruits, and salt.

Pop. 5,000.

FiGUEKAS,/s-(^ttir'-a««, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Catalonia, 25 miles from Perpignan. On an
eminence, in the vicinity, is a strong and magnificent

castle, commanded by a military governor. It has
also a large and ancient parish church, several con-

vents, a college, various schools, hospitals, a prison,

theatre, aud a cavalry barracks. Mavf. Linen and
woollen fabrics, leather, soap, corks, brandy, oil, and
wine. Pop. 8,500.— The castle of this place can
accommodate 20,000 men

;
but, notwithstanding its

groat strength, the French took it in 1808, 1811, and
1823.

FiLADELViA, fe'-la-del-fe'-dy a town of Naples, in

Calabria Ultra II., 12 miles from Nicastro. l*op.

4,5(K).

Filangieri, Gaetano, an Kalian poli-

tical writer, who studiod the law, but never practised

it. In 1777 ho entered into the service of the court,

was appointed a gentleman of the bedchamber, ami
an ollicer in tho marine. In 178i) ho published the
first volume of his work on the “ Seicneo of Legisla-

tion,” which made him famous throughout Europe,
and tho Hth volume in 17‘.>1. It w'as never completed.
In 1787 ho obtained a place in the Koyul College of
Fipaneo, vvhieh ho designed to reform, but was taken
111, and died in the following year. b. at Naples, 1751.

His work has gone through, several editions.

FiiiANGiERi, Charles, an Italian geueral, son of the
above, having lost his father at an early age, was
forced by the troubles of his country, in 1799, to leave
it, aud set out, on foot, with his younger brother, for

Franco. Arriving in Waris in a state of utter desti-

tution, tho name of their father procured for them at

the hands of Ponaparte, then first consul, admittance
to the school of the Prytaneuni. Charles afterw'ards

served in Napoleon’s army, bein» present at Auster-
litz, and afterwards distinguished riimself as one of tho
first olllcers in the Neapolitan service. He subse-
quently served in Spain, and received fur his signal

acts of bravery, advancement and honours from Murat.
He does not appear to have been muoh employed from
1820 till the accession of Ferdinand II., in 1830, to tho
throne of the Two Sicilies. He then had the direction
of tho artillery and engineers confided to him, and in
1848 was appointed to the command of the army sent
into Lombardy. {See Febdinanb II.) lie was now
the docile instrument of Bomba, and, at the head of
the expedition directed against Sicily, took possession
of Messina after a bombardment ot four days and a
terrible slaughter. The same fate was in preparation
for Palermo, but tho English and French admirals
seeing humanity so sliamed in these proceeding.®!,

demanded and obtained an armistice for the sufiering
Sicilians. Six mouths later, however, hostilities again
commenced, tho submission of the island was com-
pleted, aud Filangieri was appointed governor, with
the fullest powers. B. at Naples, 1783.
Filby, hV-be^ a parish of Norfolk, 3 miles from

Caistor. Pop. 64-0.

Filelfo, Francis, or PiiiLELPHua,/s-/ei';/b, an Ita-
lian philosopher, and one of the restorers of letters.
After studying at Padua, he opened a school of
rhetoric at V enice, the state of which appointed Hitn
chancellor, and ambassador to Constantinople. Here
he made himself acquainted with the Greek language,
when, on returning to Venice, he took with him many
Greek manuscripts. In 1428 he removed to Bologna,
where he was appointed professor of moral philoso-
phy ; but in 1429 he went to Florence. A diiTerence
having occurred between him and C'.&mo de’ Medici,
he was forced to retire to Sienna, and afterwards to
arious other places, b. at Ancona, 1398; d. at Flo-
rence, 1481.—He was a man of learning and abilities.

Finden

but restless and quarrelsome. His epistles vv ere printed

at Venice in 1502.— His eldest son, Giammauia, or

Muriiis Philelphus, was also a good scholar, aud died

at Milaii in 1480.

Filky, Ji'-let a parish and watering-place in the

E. liiding of Yorkshire, on a tongue of land running
into the North Sea. Pop. about 2,ono. It has a
station on the Scarborough and Hull Railway.

Fini’Eri, Sandro, or Alessandro, fe'-lc-pep’-e,

usually called Botticelli, from the name of a gold-

smith to whom he was apprenticed. Having studied
painting under Filippo Lippi, ho rose to bo one of the
greatest painters of his time. He executed many
works for the churches of Florence, some of which
still exist in the Florentine Academy. His chejt'-d'^

mtore vvas a picture representing the adoration of the
kings, in which tho hkenesses of Cosmo, Julian, and
Cosmo’s son, Giovanni Medici, were taken for the
kings. He also painted, for the Sistine chapel at
Romo, three grand works from the history of Moses
and the Israelites. Ho subsequently illuatrated Dante’s
“ Inferno,” aud attempted to engrave his own designs,
in which he failed, b. at Florence, 1173; d. there,
dejietiding on the charity of Lorenzo dc’ Medici, 1516.

FiLirpo d’Argiuo, fe-lip'-po dar-zhe'-ro, a town of
Sicil}^ in tho Val di Demoua, 30 miles from Catania.

Pop. 7,300.

Fillans, James, a Scotch sculptor, who,
from the humblo occupation of a herder of sheep,
became a weaver in Faisley, and next a stonemason.
Whilst engaged in these occupations, ho laboured
privately to improve liiniseR in the art of drawing, and
also obtained a local celebrity modelling in clay.

Meeting with some success, and attracting the notice
of 'William Motherwell, the poet, and also the editor
of tho Paisley Advertiser^ he was brought further into
notice, and encouraged to proceed to Glasgow, where
ho would have a wider field to work in. ilere he
gradually rose in liis circumstances, until he found
himself in a condition to visit Paris for tho purposes
of study. On his return, he settled in Lonilon, aud
was introduced to Clianlrey by Allan Cunningham.
Ho now grow into notice, and produced u “TamO*
Sliaiiter Jug,” and “The Birth of Burns,” in alto-

relievo, which, although creditable performances, do
not seem to have done much for him. His greatest
works are “The Blind Teaching the Blind,” “ The Boy
and Fawn,” and a colossal head of “Professor Wil-
son.” To these may bo added, a colossal statue of Sir
James Shaw for the town of Kilmarnock. This work
established his fume, and Fillans must have become
eminent; but his life was drawing to a close, and,
although he had been long engaged on a work entitled
“ Rachel Weeping for her Children,” he did not live

to finish it. b. at Wilsantown, Lanarkshire, 1808;
D. at Glasgow, 1852.
Filbieu, Sir Robert, an English writer, who

was the author of the “Anarchy of a limited and
mixed Monarchy ;

” “ Patriareba ;” in which he proves
that government was monarchical in tho patrmrchal
ages; but the arguments in which, according to Hal-
1am, “are singularly insullicient,” and were admirably
answered by Mr. Locke in his book on government.
He also wrote the “Freeholder’s Grand Inquest.”
B. in Kent ; p. about 1088.
PiNkLE, fi-na'-laiy a town of tho Sardinian states,

10 miles from Albeuga, on the Gulf of Genoa. Pop,
5,000.—Another in Modena, 20 miles from Modena.
Mavf. Silks and other fabrics, with an active general
trade. Pop. 4,500.

FiNCiiLEY,yi«ck^-Z«, a village and parish of Middle-
sex, noted for its common, and a largo and beautiful
publio cemetery, 7^ miles N. of Lonaou. Pop. 4,3(X).

Finubb, WiUiam,j^a'-t7<?M, an English luie-engravcr,

who, by study and intelligence, evinced a higbly-

finished taste, and rose rapidly to eminence as an
engraver of steel-plates. From tlie excellence of his

line, ho was chosen to engrave the royal portrait of

George IV. seated on a sofa, and painted by Jiawrence,

For this work he received 2,(X)0 guineas, although tho

plate was not a large sizo. Ho also engraved the
“ Village Festival,” by Wilkie, and the “ Highlander’s

Return,” by the same artist. Having now risen into

groat popularity, ho commenced publishing works of

art on his own account, and formed an extensiva
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enfjravinff fst.'il)l!-jliment, which he carried on in con- masses of granite elilFs, which render the navigation

junction with a younger brother, also a good engraver, of their neighbourhood extremely dangerous. Jiinrra

Tlie result of this was, tho production of engraved and Lakea. The rivers are mostly small, and the
serials; among tho most popular of which were the longest of them are in tho N.; out tho lakes aro
“Byron (xallery" and tho “Gallery of British Art.” numerous, the largest of which aro Ladoga, Saima,
But whatever may have been the successes of Mr. and Ulla. The S. part of the country is nearly
Findcn in this line, they could only have been transi- covered with water, being nothing more than a com-
tory, as tho great expense necessary to support his pound of lakes and marshes. Climate. Healthy on
establishment proved ultimately ruinous in a pecuniary the coasts. In tho S. and W. tho winters are com-

E
oint of view. The last work upon nhich he engaged paratively temperate ; but in tho N. and E. the cold
imself was Hilton’s “Crucifixion,” undertaken for is intense, and of long continuance. Pro. Burley and

the Art Union, which he finished with a broken rye. The potato was introduced in 17(52, since which
spirit, shortly before his death, d. 1852.

^
.

period it has been extensively cultivated. Although
ri:vnHORN,^»d'-Zrorn, a seaport of Elginshire, Scot- the pasturage is poor, cattle and horses aro reared

land, 5 miles trom Forres, with a herring-fishery, and in considerable numbers. Many of the heights are
a small trade in corn. Pop. 900.—Also a uivkk, which bare, but those of moderate elevation are mostly
rises in Inverness-shire, and, aftQt a course of la miles, covered with pine-forests. Minerah. Iron, copper,
falls into the Aloray Firth. Here, in 1S29, the “ Moray marble, granite, and sulphur. Exp. The principal are
Flood” took place, and inundated a largo portion of timber, butter, and skins, with the produce of exten-
the sun ounJing country. sive fisheries. Imp, Corn, salt, metal, tobacco, and

FiNOAii, a district of Ireland, in the colonial produce. A/aw/*. Unimportant. Pop. 1,5K>,(K)0,

county of Dublin, where are settled the descendants chiefly composed of Finns and Laps. Lat. between
of some Finns, or Norwegians, wlio still retain a 59® 48' and 70® 6' N. Lom. between 20° and 82°E.—
dialect and other features ol their origin. Up to the 12th century, the Finns were pagans, and
Finqal, a personage celebrated in the poems of lived under their own kings or rulers. About the

Ossian, who was his sou. He was prince of Morven, middle of that period they ivero conquered by tho
a province of ancient Caledonia, and struggled against Swedes, under whoso dominion they mostly lived till

the power of the Homans, w^ho were, in his time, the 1809, when, by the treaty of Fredenkshamm, their

rulers of England. He also undertook warlike expe- country was ceded to Russia. {See Ano, IIklsing-
ditions to the Orkneys, Ireland, and even Sweden, fobs, &c.)
and was a jirinee of a highly chivalric character. Finland, Gulf of, one of the great arms of tho
Indeed, as painted by Ossian, he was a great hero, Baltic Sea, extending E. and N., between iaf. 68'’ 4(V

and the father of his people. Lived in the 3rd and 00° 4-0', and between Ion. 23® and 30° 10' E. Ext,
century. 260 miles long, with a width iar>ing between 25 and
Fingal's C WE, a curious cavern, formed of basaltic 90. It has numerous islands, the pHiiciptd of which

columns, situate in tlio isle of Stall’ii, one of the is Cotlin-Ostrof, or Kollinoi, upon which Cronstadt is

Hebrides, on the W. coast of Scotland, 25 miles from erected. {See Cronstadt.)
Oban. Finmark, fm'-marky an extensive province of Nor-
Finisturre, Ca? f, * land’s end,'./? the N.W. way, forming t he moat northern portion of continent al

point of Spam. Lat. 43® 5V N. Lon. 9® 20' W. Europe, and lying between Kussian Lapland and tho
FlNiSTr.RKi':, a department of France, consisting of Arctic Ocean. Amt, estimated at 27,500 square miles,

the W. extremity of the province of Brittanv, which Eenc. Sterile; but yielding crops of rye and potatoes,

projects considerably into the At lantie. It is bounded Pop. 4i5,000.

on the E. bjr the departments of the North Coast and Finn, /t», a river of Ireland, which, after a course
Morbihan, and on the N.W. and S. by tho Atlantic of 24 miles, runs into Loch Foylo near Litlbrd.

Ocean, in which it embraces numerous small islands. Finnan, or Findkn, yZa'-wan, a fishing lillage of
Ext. 68 miles long and 56 broad. Area, 2,690 square Scotland, 6 miles from Aberdeen. It is celebrated for

miles. Eesc. The coasts are rugged and much in- its smoked haddocks, called ‘finnans.’

dented ;
but the surface is little elevated, although Finsburt, fnia'-her-e, a parliamentary borough of

traversed by the mountains of Arrde and Noires, Middlesex, comprising the N. part of London, and
whose highest points do not reach 1,000 feet above Ijdng between the Tow or Hamlets on the I'., i\Iarv!e-

tho level of the sea. Eicera. Aulne, Flora, Elle, and bono on the W., and the city of London and tho liber-

Odet. Climate. Humid, and subject to frequent ties of Westminster on the Pop. 323,772.

tempests. Pro. Corn, rye, flax, tobaceo, and potatoes. FiNSTF.R-AAnoRN, jin'-atair-a'-horn, a mountain of
Large quantities of ruler are produced from the Switzerland, attaining its culminating point in tho
orchards, and the domestic animals are generally of Bernese Alps, between Bern and A'alais. Hehjht,
excellent breeds. Tho horses are also excellent, and 14,020 feet.

the asses are of a largo size, and arc annually disposed Fiora, /r-or'-n, a river of Italy, rising near Mount
of to other ilepartments, to the extent of from 10,(X)0 Amiata, and, after a course of 40 miles, entering the
to 12,000. The coast fisheries aro extensive, and the Mediterranean Sea 20 miles from Civita Vocehia.
sardines are valuable. Minerala. Iron, zinc, bismuth. Fiord, fe'-ord, the termination of a great number
and lead. Tho mines of this last aro at Poullaouen of Scandinavian geographical names, and means an
and Huelgoat, and are considered the most productive arm of the sea, or strait.

in France. Manf. Sailcloth, linen, soap, candles, oil, Fiorenzuola, fe'-o-raintl-zoo^o'-Ja, tho name of
ropes, leather, paper, and tobacco. Exp. Grain, oil, several Italian towns, none of them with a popiilution
brandy, tobacco, sailcloth, and sardines. Imp. Dutch above 3,(XX).

cheese and colonial produce. Pop. 618,000. Fiuando, fe-ran^^do, an island of Japan, 65 miles
Finkenwarder, Jin'^ken-var-der, an island in the from Nangasaki, having on its E. side a town of tho

Elbe, belonging purtly to Hamburg and partly to the same name, where, in the curly part of the 17th con-
Hanoverian baihwiek of Harburg. It is surrounded tury, tho Dutch erected a trading depot. Lat. 33° N.
by a wall 20 feet high. Pop. 1.800, mostly engaged Lon. 129® E.
in the pursuits of fishing and agriculture. Fiumiltan, jir-miV-yanf a bishop of Cicsaroa, in
Finland, Grand Hrmeipality of, Jin'dand, an ex- Cappadocia, who w'as "the friend of Origen, and took

tensive country in the N. of Europe, situate to the part with St. Cyprian in the dispute concerning tho
E. of Sweden, and forming an administrative division rebaptizing of converted heretics. He jiresided at tho
of tho Russian empire. It w bounded W. and S. by first council of Antioch against Paul of Samosata, and
the gulfs of Bothnia and Finland, N. by Lapland, died in 269.
E. by tho governments of Olonetz and Archangel. Firmin, Thomas,

a

benevolent Englishman,
Ext. 650 miles long, with a breadth averaging noted for his extensive charities. He began business
between 112 and 300. Area, differently estimated as a lineiidraper in London, and amassed a consider-
from 100,000 to 136,000 square miles, peso. The able fortune. His piety and benevolence procured him
surface is in general flat, and in the interior may be the esteem of many of the most eminent men of his
described as a table-land, with an average height of time, especially Archbishop Tillotson, who particularly
from 300 to 600 leet above the level of the sea. Tho courted his friendship. He erected a warehouse for
coasts are rugged and precipitous, presenting bold the employment of the poor in the linen manufacture.
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and wh(*n the French Protestanta landed in England,

set up another^ for their use at Ipswich. He was one
of the governors of Christ’s and St. Thomas’s hospitals,

to which he was a liberal benefactor, as he was to

almost every charitable institution brought under liis

notice, u. at Ipswich, Suffolk, 1G32; n. 1697.

—

tie
published, in 1G7H, “ Some Proposals for the Employing
of the Poor, and especially in and about the City of
London, and for the Prevention of Pegging," 4to.

Donaldson, in his “Agricultural Biograpliy," says of
tins paniplilet, “The author’s views were sufficiently

benevolent, but not very enlarged."
FtUMiNY,ycer^-me-7ie, a touu and parish of Franco,

in the department of the Loire, 6 miles from St.

Etienne. Mavf. Glass, hardwares, and silks. Near it

are some coal-works. Pop. 5,600.

Fischer, Karl xon, fisk'-€ry a distinguished German
architect, who, alter studying at Mannheim and Vienna,
and visiting Italy, went, in 1809, to Munich, and be-

came professor of architecture in its academy. Here
he superintended the (jrection of several mansions of

great merit, but his greatest work is the “ Hof
Theatre," which is still one of the chief ornaments
of Munich. This buildin*' was commenced in 1811,

and opened in 1818 j and although, in 1823, it suffered

considerably by fire, it was rebuilt in accordance with
the original designs of Fischer. He is considered the
founder of tbo Munich school of architecture. Ji. at
Mannheim, 1782 ; v. at Munich, 1820.

Fish, Simon, an English lawyer, who, on ac-

count of his active support of the principles of the
Itefurmation, was obliged to fly to Germany, where,
in conjunction with William Tyiidalo, he wrote the
Supplication of Peggars against Monks and Friars."

This piece so pleased Henry VI I J., that Fish had
liberty to return. Ho also translated from the Dutch
a little book, entitled “The Sum of the Scriiitui’cs.”

D. of the plague, 1571.—The “ Supplication of the
Peggars" w.is a satire upon the Popish clergy, which
was answered by Sir Thomas Moore in bis “Suppli-
cations of Souls in Purgatory."
Fish Piveii, a river of Florida, U.fl., falling into

Mobile Pay, in lai. 30° 30' N ;
Ion. 87° 50' W.

Fisii RivEn, Great, a river of S. Africa, which rises

in the Sneonborg, or Snow'y Mountains, and after an
estimated course of 260 miles, falls into the Indian
Ocean, in 33° 30' S., Im. 27° 20' E.
Fisher, John, JIkA'-cv, an English prelate, w ho was

educated at Cambridge, and became confessor to
Margaret, countess of Ilichmoiid, mother to IT enry VI 1.

Pv his advice the countess founded St. John’s and
Curist’s colleges, Cambridge. In 1502 lie was chosen
chancellor of this university, and became a liberal

eneourager of learning. In loOl he was appointed to
the bishopric of Rochester, from which he would never
remove to a better see. He w'as a zealous opponent
of the Refoi’mation, and could not be induced by
Henry Vlll. to concur with that monarch’s divorce of
Queen Catharine. Great efforts were made to bring
him to aelcnowledgo the king’s supremacy, which
proving ineffectual, he was sent to the Tower. While
in conflnement, the pope made him a cardinal, which so
enraged the king, that ho caused him to be tried for
high treason, when ho was coiideiuued and beheaded
in 1535. 3'. at Beverley, Yorkshire, 1159.—He wrote a
“Commentarjr on the Penitential Psalms,” a “De-
fence of the King’s Book again.st Luther," a “ Funeral
Sermon for the Lady Magarct," &c. A collective edition
of his works was published at Wui tzburg in 1695.
Fisher, Mary, a member of the Society of Friends,

who conceived the idea of ^ing to Constantinople to
convert the grand soignor. Tlho sultan, Mahomet IV.,
heard her patiently, and then caused her to bo sent
back to her own country, where she married a
preacher of her own sect. This couple afterwards
went to Languedoc, to preach the tenets of Quakerism
among the Protestants there. Lived in the 17th
century.
Fisher’s Islakb, a small island belonging to the

state of New York, U.S., and lying 12 miles from
the N. end of Long Island. 7 miles long, by
1 broad.
Fishbrrow, JUh^er-rot a suburb of the town of

Musselburgh, at the mouth of the Esk, 6 miles from
Edinburgh, {See MussELBusaH.)
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Fishguard, or Fisgard, a seaport and

g
arish of Pembrokeshire, S. Wales, 11 miles from
[averfordw'est. It has a valuable fishery, and a

trade in oats, butter, and slates. Its harliour is one
of the best in St. George’s Channel. Pop. 2,500.—
Here a detachment of French, amounting to about
1,200, landed in 1797, and were taken prisoners by the

inhabitants. It would appear, by tiMdition, that they
committed many outrages upon the AVclsh; Imt a
better-authenticated account than tradition, states,

in December, 1859, that the French commenced to
land on the morning of the 23rd of February, and that

before 10 e.m. of the same day they had landed, had
written to his lordship (Lord Cawdor) offering to

surrender, and had had their offer accepted. This
aUows very few hours for the poriietration of all the
outrages which are imputed to them.
Fishkill, fish'-kil, a towm in the stale of New

York, U.S., on the Hudson, 73 miles from iUbauy.
P(w. lO.OtX).

Fitz, Jits, a name which is derived from an old
French word signifying sou, ami which, in England,
has been added to the name of the fallicr, in order to
distinguish the son. It has also been, in several
instances, applied to the natural sons of the kings of
England.
Fitzgerald, Lord Edward, was the

son of Jame.s, first duke of Leinster, and Lady Emily
Lennox, daughter of tlie duke of Richmond. Entering
the English army, he fought in the American war,
but in 1790 quitted the service, and took his place in

the Irish Parliament. When the French revolution

broke out, ho supported its principles, and in 1703
hastened to Paris. Here he married Pamela, the
daughter, it is said, of Louis Piiilippo Joseph, the
duke of Orleans, and Madame de Gcnlis. On his

return to Ireland, Fitzgerald was desirous of effecting

a separation of that country from England, ana
induced tlie French Directory to furnish him with a
fleet and troops. A landing was attempted on several
oecusiona

; but all efforts only proved the futility of
the scheme, and Fitzgerald was seized, tried, and
condemned to death, i). of his wounds before the time
fixed for his execution, 1793; B. near Dublin, 1763.

—

His wife, distinguished for her wit and beauty, had
been educated w ith the daughters of the duke of Or-
leans, by Madame de Gcnlis, and married a second
time, Mr. Pitcairn, the American consul at Hamburg,
from whom, how'over, she separated soon afterwards.
D. almost in want of common necessaries, 1831.
Fitzherbert, Maria,^/z-/ier'-itfW, was the youngest

daughter of Waller Smythe, Esq,, of Prambridge, and
was twice a widow before she was tw'cnty-five years of
ago. In 1785 she became acquaintedw it h George IV.,
then prince of Wales, and was, in the same year,
privately married to him at Carlton House, in the
presence of her uncle and brother. This marriage
was invalid by the law of the land, and tbo prince
now married with the Princess Caroline of Bruns-
wick. This alliance proving unhappy, Mrs. Fitz-
herbert again lived for several years with the prince as
his wpe. His gross irregularities, howe\ or, drove her
into retirement, and she went to Brighton, where she
lived, not only in the enjoyment of the affection and
respect of a largo circle of friends, but retaining the
good opinion of G eorge III. andW illiam IV. b . 1766 ;
D. at Brighton, 1837.
Fitzjames, Jifs-jaims', was the natural son

of James II. by Arabella Churchill, sister to the duke
of Marlborough. He entered early into the FrencTi
service, and at the age of fifteen was wounded at
the siege of Bhdii. In 1688 he was sent to Ireland,
where he distinguished himself at the siege of London-
derry and the oattle of the Boyne. Ho was after-

wards employed on various services, for w liieh ho was
rewarded with the rank of marshal of France. Ho
gained the victory of Almanza over tlie English and
their allies, which fixed Philip V. on the throne of
Spain. He was killed by a oaunon-ball at the siege

of Philipsburgh, in 1734. b. at Moulius, 1671.—*

This prmce is known in lustoiy as the duke of

Berwick.
Fitzrot, Captain Robert, R.N., jits'-roi, an English

naval oificer, who, from 1826 to 1830, was employed
in BurveyiHg the S. American coasts of Patagonia^
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Torra del Fucf^o, Chili, and Peru. Another exju'-

dition was planned, and in 1831 he sailed again, and
Burreyed the southern shores of 8. America, circum-

imrigated the globe, and returned after an absence of

four years. In 1811 ho became member of parlia-

tnent for the city of Durham, and in 1843 was ap-

pointed governor and commander-in-chief of the
colony of New Zealand. In 184C he was replaced by
Sir George Grey, and, on his return to England,
wrote a pamphlet in justidentiou of the course of

policy he had pursued in the colony. In IbaO he
published “ tSailing Directions for S. America, &c.,"

accompanied by charts, which show the results of his

surveys, b. 1805.

Fitz-Stp.phkn, William, JilR^Btc'-feny a monk of

Canterbury, who wrote the life of his master, 'fhomas
a Becket, in which he gives a curious description of
Loudon, and which is the earliest extant. Lived in

the 12th century.
PiUMB,

a

seaport of the Austrian empire,

at the extremity of the Gulf of Guarnero, on the

Adriatic, with a commodious harbour, 38 miles from
Trieste. Hero are several mercantile esiabliahmenta,

which export com, tobacco, and wood, and import
rye, sugar, spices, salt, &c. Manf. 'Woollens, linens,

leather, rosognolio, and earthenware. It is the im-

zuediaie outlet for the produce of Ifungarv. Pop.
12,000. Lat. 45^ J 0' 30" N. Low. IP 2<'V 45" E.

FiiACCUS, Cains Valerius,/oA-'-A as, a Latin poet, wlio

lived in tho reign of Vespasian. A poem of his on the

Argonantic expedition is extant, the best edition of
which is that ol Burraan, 1721.

Flaccus, or Ebancowitz, jRrathi.is, a Lutheran
divine, who assumed the name of Flaccus Illyricus, on
accoimt of his having been born in an ancient part of
lUyricum. He became a disciple of Luther and Mc-
lancthon at Wittemberg^ where he taught the Hebrew
and Greek languages, ol which he was there appointed
professor. ITo was the principal author of tho “ Cen-
turim Magdeburgcnsos,” and a great defender of tho
principles of Luther against those who were for mode-
rate doctrines

;
on which account he settled at Magde-

burg, and afterwards removed to other places, ii. at

Istria, 1520; ». at Frankfort, 1575.—lie wrote “Clavis
8acrm Scriptune,” 2 vols. folio ;

** Catulogu.s Testium
Veritatis,” folio

;
Do Trauslationo Imperii liomani

ad Gormanos ;
” and “ Do Elect iono Episcoporum, quod

aequo ad Plobom pertiueat,” 8vo.
Flad.steani), or Fkkderickshavit, Jlad'^sfrandt a

fortiiled seaport of Denmark, in Jutland, 30 miles from
Aalborg. It baa a harbour and dockyard.

FLAMBOliouou,/an»'-&Mr-o, a town and parish of the
E. Riding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Bridlington.

Pop. 1,300.

Flambobough Uead, a promontory on the York-
j

Bhiro coast, wntli a lighthouse 211 feet above the level

'

of tho sea. Height of promontory, 450 feet. Lat.
64® 7' N. Lon.0°5'E.
Flamel, Nicholas, Jla'-melf a notary of Paris, who

accumuhiLcd, by some unknown moans, a vast property,
which ho appropriated to benevolent purposes and the
endowment of hospitals and churches. The multitude
ascribed his great wealth to his possessing the philo-
sopher’ .s stone

; whilst others attributed to him the
authorship of some works on alchemy. How’cver this
may be, ho certainly founded no less than four hospitals
in Paris, n. 1413.

Fbaminia ViA,/a.«iiH'-c-a, a oclebrated road, which
led from Romo to Ariminum and Aquilcia. It received
its name from the consul Flamiuius, wlio built it.

Flaminiits, O., a Roman consul, of a
turbulent disposition, N\ho wm drawn into a battle
near tho Lake of Thrnsymene, by tho artifice of Han-
nibal. Ho was slain in the engagement, with an
immense number of Romans, 217 n.o.

Flamiihus, or Flaminjnus, T. Q., a celebrated
Roman, raised to tho consulship, and sent against
Philip, king of Macedonia, and against tho Aeliaian

league. Ho totally defeated Philip on the confiues of

Epirus, and made all Looris, Phocis, and Thessaly

tnbutaiy to the Roman power. Ho iiroclaimed all

Greece independent, at the Isthmian games. This

celebrated action procured him the name of father

and deliverer of Grceoe. He was afterwards sent

ambassador to Frassias, king of Bithyuia, where, by
4l>4

Flanders

his prudence and artifice, he caused Itaimibal, who
had taken refuge at this court, to dispatch himself,
rather than bo given up to his enemies the Romans.
Flamiuius was found dead in his bed, after he had
imitated, witli success, the virtues of his model, Scipio.
—Lucius, tho brother of tho preceding, signahzed
himself in ilio wars of Greece.—Flamma, Calp., a
tribune, who, at tho head of 3(K) men, saved the Roman
army in Sicily, 258 b.c., by engaging the Carthaginians,
and cutting thorn to pieces.

Flamsteed, John, Jldm'-ateedy an English astrono-
mer, who, when very young, discovered a strong
predilection for mathematical learning, amt, in l()()f>,

calculated an eclipse of the sun wliich was to happen
the next year. He also calculated five appiilses of tho
moon to the fixed stars. He sent the same to tho
Royal Society, for which he received the thanks of
that learned body. Soon after this, he visited London,
and then went to Cambridge, where he entered himself
of .Tesus College. One of lus best friends was Sir Jonas
Moore, who introduced him to the king, and in 1074
procured for him tho place of astronomer royal. The
same year he entered into orders. In 107.') tho foun-
dation of the royal observatory at Greenwich w'as laid,

and he being tho first resident and astronomer royal,
it was called Flamsteed House. In 1725 appeared his

great w'ork, entitled “ Uistoria Cadestis Bnlannica,"
m 3 vols. folio. In the “ Philosophical Transactions
are many of his papers, and in Sir Jonas Moore’s
“System of Matlicriiatics” is a tract by him on the
Doctrine of the S])hero. b. at Dcrliy, Ifilfi ; i>. 1719.

—

It is to the mass of lunar observations nmilc by Flam-
steed, that Newton was indebted for the means of
carrying out and verifying his immortal discovery of
graMtation.
Flandebs, East and West, Jl-nn'-dere, a very

interesting and early civilized portion of Europe,
forming two contiguous provinces of Belgium. It is

bounded on the N.W by tho North Sea, aud inclosed
on its other sides by the provinces of Antwerp, Zea-
land, S. Brabant, Haiiiault, and the French department
of the Nord. East Flanders is divided from West
Flanders by a lino running almost due south from
Sluys, a small town nearly opposite Flushing. Area,
estimated at 1,()2U square miles. Lose. The surface is

level in the northern part, w'hilc to the south it con-
sists of undulating plums. Tho soil is in general a
licavy loam, and very fertile. Pop. 779,500. West
Flanders, on the other band, has a considerable
tract of coast, in tho central part of which is Ostend.
This side laces tho N. ; but the W. boundary of the
province adjoins the French territory. Area, nearly
1,600 square miles. Lego. Its surface is in general
level, except the sand-hills on the coast. Tho soil is

also fertile, and tho agriculture good, Man/. These, in
both provinces, are pretty much the same, comprising
large quantities of luce and tine linen, cotton stufis,

leather; and there are extensive breweries and distille-

ries, .and dye and soap works. Pop. 640,()()().— United
Arctf, 2,620 square milea. United Pop. 1,‘126,600. Lat.
between 60® 40' and 51° 2y N, Lon. between 2° 37' and
4° 23' E.—^In tho time of tho Romans, the territory of
Flanders was occupied by the Morini, and a portion of
tho Nervii, the Atuatici, and tho Menapii. In the 7th
century, tho name of Flanders appears for the first

time ; but at this period it did not extend further than
the territory of Bruges. By the treaty of Verdun, in

813, it was comprised in the kingdom of France. In
862, it was erected into a conntship, subject to the kings
of France, in favour of Baldwin, called Bras-do-fer,
‘Iron-arm,* son-in-law of Charles the Bald, aud it re-

mained in the possession ofthis family till 1119. After
the extinction of this dynasty, Flandws was possessed
by Chai’les tho Good, son of Canute, king of Denmark,
up to 1137 ; then by Cliton, son of Robert II., duke of
Normandy. Count Thierry of Alsace, son of Thierry,
duke of Lorraine, succeeded Cliton, and transmitted
tho lerrito^ to his descendants. Tn the wars between
France and England, Flanders often took part with
the latter, although a vassal of tho former power.
After the death of Margaret II., countess of Flanders,
who had first married Bouchard, lord of Avesnes,
and then Guy do Dampierre, Flanders was inherited,
1280, by Ouy do Dampierre, one of her sons. The
revolt of Guy agaiust Philip the Fair, in 1297, wm
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followed by tho conquest and annexation of hia terri-

tory to the kintjdom of France; but, in 1802, tho

Flemings rose, clefeated Philip at Courtray, and suc-

ceeded in again being governed by thoir own counts.

In 1.^87, under Louib 1. de Danipierrc, tho Flemish
towns, at tho instance of tho first Arteveldo, acknow-
ledged JCtl’.vard HE. of Fngland as king of li’rance, and
thus gaNcriso to the “ Hundred Years’ War" between
the two powers. In 1882 they revolted, under tho
leadership of Philip Von Arteveldo, against Louis II.,

their eouut, and w'ere crushed at tho battle of llosbecq.
(Sen Autkveldb.) After the death of Louis 11., in

1881, tho French family of Valois-Burgundy replaced
that of Danipierrc, by tho marriage of Philip J. of
Burgundy with Margaret, daughter of Louis II.

This period was one of great splendour and pros-

perity for FUndors; the populous cities of Ghent,
Bruges, Ypres, and others, having acquired, by their

industry and art, immense riches. Somewhat turbu-

lent, how'over, and jealous of their liberty and privi-

leges, they were oftentimes at vtirianoo with their

lords. After tlio death of Charles tho Bold, who was
perpetually at war with Louis Xf. of France, the

countsliip of Flanders loll, in 1-177, to his daughter
Mario. The lalter, marrying tho Archduke Maxi-
milian, lironghL Flanders and its dependencies to the

house of Austria
;
and from this, w ars ensued between

France and that empire. In 152<), the treaty of Madrid,
abohsiiing the vassalship of Flanders, broke the last

tiow'hicli attached this country to France. The em-
jieror (Charles V. incorporated it in the seventeen

provinces wliich formed tho circle of Burgundy, and
thence it became a portion of the Spani.^b ctbcrlands.

The treaty of tho Pyrenees, in 1658, restored to France
some of tlie towns of Jt'landGrs and Artois

;
that of

Ximeguen gave it the whole of Artois, and a large

jiart of Flanders, ns also a portion of Jfainault, and
the town of Cambruy . The peace of Utrecht conferred
the remainder of Flanders on the house of Austria,

whence it passed to that of Lorraine-Austria, still

remaining an integral part of the German empire.

Jn 1792 tJie French invaded imperial Flanders, and
occupied it till 1814, forming of it the two departments
of Kseaut (Scheldt) and Lys. In 1814 this portion of

Flanders was given to tho king of the Netherlands,

who divided it into two provinces. Since the revolu-

tion of 1881, it has belonged to Belgium. The Flem-
ings wore formerly the principal mauuaicturers and
merchants of Europe; and from them the English

learned tho art of weaving. Their table-linens, lace,

and tape.stry, are still of very superior manufacture.
FLA.viAN,y/«t'-m-a», patriarch of Antioch, in which

see he was coutlvineii by tho council of Coustuniinoplo
in 382. This act, however, occasioned a sehisiu, uii-

merous bishops adhering to l*aulinus, and others to

Flavian. Tho prudence of the latter at length restored

p(?aco to the church, lie w^as a ssealous opposer of the
Arians. n. 401, having governed Ins church twenty-
throe years.

Flavian, patriarch of Constantinople, to which ho
was elected on tho death of Proclus, in 447. He con-
demned the Eutyehian heresy, in a synod held at

Constantinople; but tbe followers of Eutychius after-

wards got Flavian banished to Lydia, where ho died.

Flavitas, Jlav'-i-f(i», patriarch o<' Constantinople.

When AcacLus, patriarch of Constantinople, died, the

'’mnoror Zeno was weak enough to leave a blank paper
under the .altar, in expectation that an angel would
write upon it the name of a person to succeed him.
Flavitas, by bribing tho grand-chambcrlain, gamed
admittance into tho church, and inscribed Ins own
name in tho letter; on which ho was chosen patri-

arch. He died about three months afterwards, and
tho cheat being discovered, the chamborlain was exe-
cuted. Lived in tho .5th century.

Flavius, Jlai'-vc-us, the name of a plebeian family
at Rome, from which came the emperors Vespasian,
Titus, and Doniitian.

Flaxhan, John, Jlaxf-mant an eminent English
sculptor, who from liis boyhood discovered a re-

markable genius for modelling in clay. In 1787 he
visited Rome, where, during a refJdence of seven
years, he executed his celebrated diaigns in outline
irom Homer, ^schylus, and Dante. These were
«ngraved and published, as were some which he made
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from Hesiod. Whilst at Rome, he also executed the

splendid group from Ovid’s Melainorphoses, entitled

“The Fury of Athamas,’’ consisting of four ilgure?,

larger than life. For this work he received D6<X>, a
sum insufficient to defray even tho cost. It was
executed for tho earl of Bristol. At this time he
also produced his “ Cephalus and Aurora.” Jn 179

1

he returned to England, and executed tho monument
for Lord Mansiield, now in Westminster Abbey: for

this he received £2,5()0. After this he produced a
largo number of fine w'orks, and has been pronounced
“ the greatest of modern sculptors." B. at York,
1755; ». in London, 1826.—Byron says that “Flax-
man translated Dante the best and Allan Cunning-
ham says that “ the progeny of his pencil and chisel

were of tho highest rank."
Flkcuk, La, Jlai»h, a w'ell-built town of Franee, in

the department of Savthe, and situate in a pleasant
valley watered by tho Loire, 24 miles from Lo Mans.
Tills town was eliielly noted for its public seminary,
which was broken up at the Revolution. It has still

a Prytaneum, or military school, founded by Napo-
leon I., a town-hall, court-house, hospital, "and tho
church of St. Thomas, a remarkable pde, whoso old
flcche, or spire, gave tlie place its name. Man/.
Hosiery, gloves, and linens. Pop. 7,0tK). — Hero
Descartes, the distinguished French philosopher, w'as

born. {See Dfscaktk.s.)
Flechikr, Esprit, Jlai'^fhe-ai, a famous French

bishop, who was greatly admired as a preacher at

Pans, and whose funeral orations placed him on a level

with Bossuet. In 1670 he puldished his “History of
Theodosius the Great;” in 1685 he wavS made bisimp
of Ijavaur, on which Louis XIV. suid, “ I should have
rewarded you much sooner, but that- 1 was afraid of
losing the pleasure of hearing your discourses."
Shortly after, lie was promoted to the see of Nimes.
As a oishop, he was exemplary, and when a famine
raged in 17u9, his chanty was unbounded, and mani-
fested to all jjcr.sons, without any ro'^pect to religious

persuasion, n. at Perncs, near Carpentras, 1682;
1). at Nimes, 1710.—His works are, “ Misceimnoous
Works,” 12nio; “Panegyrics of the Saints;"
“Funeral Orations;" “Sermons*," “Tho Lives of
Cardmnls Ximenes^and Commeudon;" “Letters;"
“ Posthumous Works." 'fhey were all published
together at Nimes in 1782, in 10 vols. 8vo.

Fi.eck>oh, Richard, .//efc'-i/o, an English poet and
draiuati’^t, noticed here, not on aceouiit so mueli of
Ins own productions, as on account of liis name
having been borrowed by Dryden, to sei’ve as a
seourgo for the punishnicui of Shadwell. Ho was
poet laureate to Charles II., and wrote several
nusecllaucous pieces, a short treatise on the English
stage

;
“ Love’s Dominion," a dramatic piece

;

“ Erniina; or, the Chaste Lady;” and .several other

E
erformances, whicli are now all but forgotten, even

y the autiquariaus in literature. Of his birth
nothing is known. Ho is believed to liavo chod
about 1678.

Fleetvvooi),/ect'-«?oo<i, a seaport-town andwatering-
place of Lancashire, at the entrance of Morocombe
Bay, 18 miles from Preston. It has a market-house,
docks, and lighthouse. Pop. 3,.500.— Steamers ply
from hero to both Ireland and Scotland, and it com-
municates by rail with Preston.
Flemming, or Flemmyngk, Richard,

<7, an
English prelate, who received his education at r'iivcr-
sity College, Oxford, and, in 1468, obtained a prebend
ill the cathedral of York. He, for a linn*, zealously
defended the doctrines of Wickliffe, but altenvards
as strenuously opposed them. In 1412 he became
bishop of Lincoln, and soon after was sent deputy to
the council of Constance, where ho distingui.shed him-
self by his eloquence. At his return, he excculecj the
decree of that assembly for digging up Wieklifio’s

bones and burning them. He was alterwards raised

to the see of York by tho pope ;
but Henry VI. refusing

to concur in his advancement, ho w’as obliged to remain

at Lincoln, b. in Yorkshire ; ». at lincoln, the college

of which ho founded, 1481.

Flensbobg, JlenH^'boi'ff, a seaport of Denmark, in

tho duchy of Sclileswig, on a bay of the Baltic,

20 miles from Schleswig. It is a place of great

activity, with good shops and well-suppiied markets.
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Its principal buildings are its churches, a school of

naviffiition, and market-houses. Its trade consists of

Bhinbuilding, distilling, dyeing, sugar -refining, and

maiong tobacco, vinegar, and chicory. Pop. 17,500.

PjbETCHT-R, Kichard, fietch'-evy an English prelate,

who, in 15m3, was made dean of Peterborough ; and,

in 1580, attended Mary, queen of Scots, at her exe-

cution, with a view of converting her to the Protestant

religion. In 1589 ho was preferred to the bishopric

Of Bristol, whence he was translated to Worcester,

and lastly to London. On the death of his first wife

he married again, and this gave such offence to Queen
Elizabeth, that she suspended him from his ejiiscopal

functions, n. in Kent; d. 1590.

Flktcheb, John, an English dramatic poet, who
received his education at Cambridge, and wrote several

plays in conjunction with Beaumont. We do not know
whether to conceive it a fair inference, that, because
tiie plots of many of his plays were taken from works
in the Spanish, Italian, and French languages, he
was acquainted with those; but be that as it inay,

•it is certain that he possessed other merits sufficient

to establish a fair claim to the reputation which time
and posterity have alike awarded him in the literature

of his country. Out of the fifty-two plays composed
under the united names of Beaumont and Fletcher, it

is stated that only in seventeen Beaumont had a share

in the production. If such was the case, the friendship

which could excite such generous conduct on the part
of Fletcher was equally creditable to botii. In addition

to his other works, he assisted Ben Jonson and
Middleton in “ The Widow," and is lielieved to have
been also a literary xiartner with Shakspeare, Mas-
singer, and some other authors, b. 1679; n. of a
plague which happened 1925, and was buried in

8t. Saviour’s Church, Southwark. (See Beaumont.)
Fletcher, Phineas, cousin to the above poet, was

educated at Eton and Cambridge. In 1621 he obtained
the living of Hilgay, in Norfolk, where he died in 1950.

He is best known by a poem entitled “The Purple
Island," which is an allegorical description of man, in
the manner of Spenser, reprinted at London in 1783.

He alsowrote awork,nowveryrare, entitled “ Locustes,
or Apollyonists," a satire against the Jesuits. To this

work Milton is said to have confessed that he owed the
origin of his “Paradise Lost.”—His younger brother
Giles was also a divine and a poet, and wrote “ Christ’s

Victory." He died in 1923.

Fletcheu, Andrew, a Scottish political writer, was
the son of Sir Robert Fletcher, of Saltoun, in Scotland.
He was bred up under the care of Hr. Burnet, after-

wards bishop of Salisbury, and became commissioner
for East Lothian in the Scotch parliament, in which
he so strongly opposed the court measures, that ho
found it expedient to withdraw to Holland. In 168.5

he landed in the west of England with the duke of
Monmouth, but was dismissed for shooting a gentle-
man who had remonstrated with him for stealing his

horse. One of Fletcher’s biographers says, that “ he
was a man of breeding and nice honour, in whose con-
stitution anger was extremely predominant.” After
this ho was engaged in the Hungarian service against
the Turks. At the Revolution he returned to his own
country, and was a member of the convention for
settling the government of Scotland, n. at Saltoun,
1953 ; D. in London, 1716.—His publications, which are
wholly political, are filled with the boldest and most
honest denunciations of the oppressive measures be-
neath which his country, in his time, grouiicd. His
character is thus given liy a contemporary; “A gentle-
man steady in his principles, of nice honour, with
abundance of learning

; brave as the sword he wears,
and bold as a lion,—a sure friend and an irreconcilable
enemy,—would lose his life readily to serve his country,
and would not do a base thing to save it." It is in his
letter to the marquis of Montrose, entitled “An Ac-
count of a Conversation," that occurs the celebrated
saying erroneously at^buted to the earl of Chatham

:

“I knew a very wise ftian that believed that if a man
were permitted to make all the ballads, he did not care
who should make all the laws of a nation."

Fletcher, Abraham, an ingenious English mathe-
matician, was bred to the business of a tobacco-pipe

maker. He learned to read and write by his own
applicatioDj and also taught himself arithmetic, mathe-

Flinders

matics, and botany. At the age of thirty ho bccamo
a schoolmaster, to which ho added the professions of
astrologer and doctor, and acquired a fortune ot £3,000,
B. in Cumberland, 17M»; d. 1793.— He published a
comnendium of practical mathematics, under the title

of the “Univors^ Measurer," 1 vol. 8vo; a book of
merit.

Fleurtts, flur’-ooe, a town of Belgium, in Ilainault,

near the Sambre, and 7 miles from Charleroi. Fop.
2,500.—It is noted for four important battles having
taken place in its vicinity. The lir.st took place on
August 30, 1622, between the Spaniards, under
Gonzales de Cordova, the general of the Catholic
league, the troops of the Protestant union, com-
manded by the Bastard of Mansfeld and the dukes of
Brunswick and Saxe-Weimar ; both sides claimed the
advantage. The second was fought July 1, 1690;
Montmorency, duke of Luxembourg, dci’eating the
prince of Waldeck, one of the most able of tin* generals
of the Augsburg league. The third was that in which
General Jourdain defeated the imperialists under the
prince of Coburg, June 26, 1701. The fourth, more
commonly known as the l)attlo of Ligny, took place
on the lUh Juno, 1815. On that day Blucher was
defeated by Napoleon. (See Blucukr.)
Fleury, Anard Hercule de, a cardinal and

prime minister of France, was, at first, chaplain to

Louis XIV., then became, in 1698, bishop of Fn'jus,

and was nominated by the old king, wlicn near his

death, as tutor to his successor, Louis XV. Fleury
gained great influence over the mind of his pupil, and
in 1726 succeeded the duke of Bourl)on as prime
minister, being in the same year also made a cardinal.

He showed his wisdom in the internal administration
of the kingdom, diminishing the taxes, and systema-
tizing the finance department, but was not successful

in maintaining the influence of France abroad.
Stanislas, king of Poland, whose claims ought to have
been supported, was abandoned in the war which he
undertook to recover his crown. By the treaty of
Vienna, 1736, Fleury, however, obtained from Austria
the cession to Stanislas of the duchies of Lorraine and
Bar, stipulating that these should, at the deatli of
Stanislas, revert to France. In the War of Succession,

17-10, the cardinal was not destined to sec the arms
of his country successful ; but be did not live till the
end of the conflict, d. at Lodeve, Langueiloc, 1053;
D. 1743.
Fleury, the name of many parishes and places in

France, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Flinders, Captain Matthew, jlin'-ders, a distin-

guished English navigator, who early entered into the
merchant service, but quilted it soon for the navy,
which he joined as a midshipman in 1795. Having
distinguished himself in an exploring expv^clitioii

through Bass’s Straits (eee Bass), he was, on his

return to England, promoted, and in 1801 sailed, as
captain of the Investigator, for Australia, and, com-
mencing at Cape Leuwen, surveyed tlie eastern coast,
as far as Encounter Bay. He next sailed for Port
Jackson, where, having refitted, he explored North-
umberland and Cumberland islands, ami the great
Barrier Reef of coral rocks. Thence he proceeded to
Torres Straits, examined the Gulf of Carpentaria,
thence to the island of Timor, and thence to Port
Jackson where he arrived in 1803. From the rotten
state of his ship, he was no longer able to continue
his survey

;
accordingly, ho embarked for England in

the Forpoise, for the purpose of laying the results of
his investigations before the lords commissioners of
the Admiralty. In this ship, however, he was wrecked
on a coral reef, in sailing for Torres Straits ; but,
through his own intelligence and enterprise, not only
saved the crew, but eventually was the means of
rescuing them, when, in a vessel called the Cumber-
land, no larger than 29 tons, ho set out for England.
He crossed the Indian Ocean, and reached the I.sle of
Franco, where ho and his people were made prisoners
of war, notwithstanding that he held a French pass,
enjoining that his ship should be respected wherever
it should bo found, on account of the scientific objects
in which its captain was engaged. Here he was
detained a prisoner for six years. At length he was
restored to his liberty and his country, with all his
plans and charts, excepting one of his log-books, which
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wore the flower of the Scotch nobility. A pillar of
granite, called the King's Stone, commemorates the
spot where the king foil.

Flood, Henry, find, an Irish orator, was the son
of the Kight Hon. Warden Flood, chief justice of the
King’s Bench in Ireland. He received his education
at Dublin and Oxford, and was, in 1752, created
M.A.at the latter university. Ho entered the Irish

parliament for the county of Kilkenny, and after-

wards for the borough of Callan, where his eloquence
acquired for him an uncommon popularity in his

native country, which he lost when he obtained a seat
in the British parliament. D. 1791.—Mr. Flood pub-
lished a I’indaric ode to fame ; and several of his

speeches have been also printed. He bequeatlicd the
bulk of his proyierty, after the death of hi.s wife, to
the university of Dublin, for the purpose of founding
.a professorship, purchasing manuscripts and booksi
and for granting premiums.
Flora, ^or'-a, the godde.s3 of flowers and gardens

among the Romans, as Chloris was among the (1 recks.
She was worshipped among the Sabines, long before
iho foundation of Rome, and Tatius was the tirst who
raised her a temple in the city of Rome. It is said
that she married Zephyrus, and received from him the
privileges of presiding over flowers, and of enjoying
perpetual youth. She was represented as crowned
with flowers, and holding in her hand the horn of
plenty.—A celebrated courtesan, passionately loved
by Fdnippy the Great.

FLOBALiA,^/o-rai'-Z<?-a, games in honour of Flora at
Rome. I’hey w’erc instituted about the age of Romulus,
but not regularly celebrated until the year 580 U.C.
They w Cl e observed yearly, and exhibited a scene of
the most unbounded licentiousness.

Florence (in Italian Firenze, and anciently Flo-
bentia), Jlor'-encc, the capital of the recent grand-
duchy of Tuseany, and one of the finest cities of
Italy, and, indeed, of Europe, 145 miles from Rome.
It stands in a beautiful valley intersected by the
Arno, and occupies both sides of the river, w’hich is

crossed by several bridges, one of wliich, Della Triuitu,
is much admired for its airy lightness. It is also sur-
rounded by walls and defended by two castles. The
handsomest squaro is the Piazza del Duca, lined with
elegant buildings, and adorned with statues. The num-
ber of eburcbes and convents is about 250, and those of
Santa Croce aud SantaMaria Novella maybe mentioned
for the beauty of their architecture. Many of them
contain valuable paintings and statues. The catho-

makes the king appear, and grant

all the demands of Bolinginoke,

afterwards Henry IV., “without
contradiction.

’’

Flintshire, /Zb/^'-sZteer.acounty

of N. Wales, bounded N. ))y the
Irish Sea, N.E. by the estuary of

the Dee, E. by Cheshire, S.E. and
8.W. by Denbighshire. It is the
smallest county in Wales. Area,
244 square miles. Desc. Finely

diversified by hills, declining into

fertile vales, which are traversed

by streams, Mivert. The Dee is

the only one navigable. There
are, how'cver, several others

j
and

tl:e celebrated vale of Chvyd oc-

cupies a portion of the county.
Pro. Wheat and rye are the prin-
cipal crops ; and it has an excel-

lent breed of cattle, w hich produce
great quantities of milk, whence
much butter and cheese are made.
Minerah. Lead, copper, lime-
stone, &c. The lead-mines tiro

extensive and valuable. Mavf.
Cotton ; but these may still bo
regarded as in their infancy, PLOBencb.
Pop. about 70,000.

Flodden, flod!-den, a village of Northumberland, dral is of great extent and magnificence, its walls
8 miles from Wooler. In its neighbourhood a san- being cased with marble, and its interior paved with

S
iinwy engagement was fought ir. 1513, between the the same material, arranged partly by Michael Angelo.
nglish and Scotch. The former wore commanded by The dome is much admired, also the adjoining tower,

the earl of Surrey, aud the latter by James IV., who 266 feet in height. The church of St. Lorenzo contains
was slain, with 10,000 of bis followers, amongst whom the magnificent mausoleum of the Medicis j aud, in the

Flinders* Land

had been either lost, kept, or destroyed. By this time

the French had issued a volume and an atlas, mark-
ing a vast number of the parts surveyed by Flinders as

tliose which had been visited by a navigator of their

own nation. Flinders, however, was enabled to assert

his own, although so broken in health, that ho lived

only to revise the last sheet of his work, when, on the

very day that his book was published, ho died. B. at

Doiiington, Lincolnshire, 1760; d. 1814.—Tlio W’ork

of Flinders is entitled “A Voyage to Terra Australia,

in the years 1801, 1802, and 1803, in Ilis Majesty’s

Ship Jnvestifjator, and subsequently in tho armed
Vessel Porpoise and Cumberland Schooner.’* 2 vols.

with Atlas: London, 1814. {See Australia and
Brown, Dr, Robert.)
Flinders’ Land, a land in S. Australi:!, discovered

by Captain Flinders, and so named on that account.

It lies between Ion. 127® and 140® E. {See Flin-
ders, Captain.)
Flint, a town of Wales, tho capital of Flintshire,

wm

is sitimto on tho estuary of the Dee, 1.1 miles from
Chester. It is irregularly built, with a guildhall and
county gaol. It has tho remains of un ancient castle.

Pop. *3,300.—It is on the walls of tUis castle that

Shakspeure, in the 3rd act of his “ Richard II.,"
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adjoinin/? convent, is the library of tho same family,

Tttlnablo chiefly for its MSS. There arc nine theatres,

capable of Hcutiij<» nearly 15,000 spectators, and many
private edifices of p*eat beauty, and rich in art trea-

sures. The ^rand collection of works of art, however,

is in tho Modicenn gallery, known throughout Europe
as the Florentine gallery, and containing the richest

collection of paintings, sculptures, and antiquities in

tho world. Among tho educational establishments of

Florence are tho university, which dates from 14!i8, the

Della CruHca academy, and tho Maglialicechi library,

containing an extensive collection of fine arts. In its

internal regulations, Florence, like other cities of Italy,

must, since the revolution of Idol), bo regarded as in

a transitionary state. This is especially tho case in

reference to her educational catafilishmcnts. Accord-
ing to present appearances, she is to bo the Athens,
and Tuscany the Attica of Italy. Her ancient civiliza-

tion, her pure dialect, her great literary and scientific

achievements, and tho very bent of her people’s mind

—

everything seems to point out to Tuscany, tho expe-

diency of taking upon nersolf the tasje of schoolmistress

for the rest of the Italian peninsula. Muvf. Satin,

tafietas, damask, straw hats, icwellery, and precious
stones. Pop. 100,(KtO. Laf.' V.]^ MV 41" N. Xoii.

IP 1.V C5" 10.—Florence owes its origin to a colony of
Itoman soldiers, w'ho, after tho battle of IVriigia, re-

ceived a portion of territory in the neighbourhood of
Fioaolc. Jn tho midd'o ages it was one of the greatest
of the Tuscan republics, and, under tho sway of Napo-
leon f., was united to tho French empire as capital of
tho department Arno. It is the birthplace of many
celebrated men ; among whom may bo named Petrarch,
Boccaccio, fJiiieciardini, Lorenzo dc’ Medici, Michael
Angelo, (ialileo, Benvenuto, Cellini, and several others.

F^ol^n^cr^, or Co^iPARTinuNTo Florkntino, u
province of 1’useany, ineloscd by tho Hardmian states,

and by Modena, Parma, and Lueca. Area, in-

cluding Bomo detached portions, 3,500 square miles.
Dene. Fi'rtilo, and finely diversified liy mountains, val-

leys, and plains. On tho N. and E. it is occupied by
tho Apennines and srdi-Apenuines, inclosed i»y which
is the rich vnlloy of tho Arno, watered by tho river
from which it takes its name. Pro. Wheat, maize,
beans, and every kind of loguminons crop. On tlie

low grounds, tho vine, orange, citron, tig, and olivo

becomo luxuriant, whilo tho inountaiu-hnds aflbrd
excellent jiastiire for tho rearing of sheep. Minrrafs.
Lend, copper, mercury, marble, alabaster, and fiuo
buildins^ htone. Pop. G72,(HX).

Flouence, Uw name of several places in tho Dniled
Stales, none of them with a population above 3,000.

Flobunu, St., a fortified seaport-town of
Corsica, on tho gulf of tho samo name, 6 miles from
Basti.i. Pop. GOO. In 175)3 it was taken by tho
British.

Flobks, y/oW-oA, an island of tho Malay archipelago.
Ext, 200 iniles long, with an average breadth of 35.
Erne. J filly and volcanic, producing cotton, beeswax,
and sandal-wood. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 8° 60' S,
Lon. 119^ 51/ IC.

Flobks, one of tho Azore Islands. Ext. 30 miles
long, w'lth a breadth of about 8. Erse. Mountainous,
but fertile; producing wheat, nre, fruits, yams, and
cedar-wood. Af«a/*.Woollen clotM. Pop. about KXOOO.
Laf. 35)0 30' N. io«. 31° 12' W.

Fixiuks, an island in the estuary of La Plata, lying
off tho coast of Uruguay. Lat. 34° C(V S. ion.
5G°50'W.

FixiTiiiH, an island of N. America, lying to tho W,
of Vancouver’s Island, in tho Pacific. Ext. 15 miles
long, and from 2 to 6 broad. Lat. 46°a0'N. Lott.
125° 4.i' W.

FiiOaiAir, .lobn Peter Claris de, fiar’-e-im, a Prench
writer, ediieaied under Voltaire, who procured him
the place ot page to the duke do Penthievro, whoso
friendship he obtained, and who gave him a captain’s
commission in his regiment of dragoons. ITo devoted
himself, however, prmci]>:illy to letters, and produced
A number of works, chiefly of the romantic kind. His
first was ** GalathiV,” published iu 1782, which was
followed by his Tb«<&tro,’' containing “-Les Deux
Billets,” “ L© Bon Manage,” “ Lo Bon Pore," “ La
Bonn© Mi^ro,” and Le Bon Fils.” His **

^'oltaive ot
la Serf du Mont Jura " gained him the prize given by

Florida Keys

the French Academy, of which society ho became a
merabci*. Uis “ Estelle ” is reckoned equal to “ Gala-
theo;” and his ‘*Numa Pomuilius,” ” Gonzalvo do
Cordova,” and his “ Fables,” wnich rank next to those
of La Fontaine, arc also highly esteemed. J^^or his

“Numa” he was sent to prison during tho reign of
Robespierre. In his confinement he began a poem on
the story of “William Tell,” and finished another,
entitled “ Kbrahira.” Ho gained his liberty after tho
fall of Robespierre, and died at Sceaux, 175)4. b. in

Languedoc, 1755.

Flohian, Marcus Antonins, half-brother of the
emperor Tacitus, assumed the purple after the death
of the latter, and caused himself to lie acknowledged
by tho senate. Probus, however, having been pro-

claimed by tho legions of the East, Florian marched
liguinst him ; but experiencing a check in one of his

first encoiiutcrs, his soldiers J^cd liim. Ho reigned
but two mouths. D. 276.

Vh(nii\»xjlnr'-e-da, one ofthe United States, bounded
N. by the state of Georgia, E. by the Atlantic, S. by
the Gulf of Mexico, and W. by the Mississippi. Ext.
Most of it consists of a peninsula, about 400 miles
long and 130 broad, running N. and S., between tho
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of Mexico. Area,
57,01 M) square miles. Desc. It is divided into East
and West. W. Florida is situate between tho Missis-

sippi on the W., ami the Appalaehicola on the E.,
and IS .a strip of land running along tho Gulf of
Mexico for 100 miles. E. Florida consists of a largo
peninsula, which runs southward, ami a tract of land
extending from the mouth of the St. Mury, westward
to the river Appalaehicola. It almost «niti rely consists

of what aro called everglades, or swamps, hardly
passable to any but tho Indians who inhabit tho
islands scattered among them. Eiverg. The country
is iutei'sected by a number of navigable streams,
which, in W. Florida, run from H. to 8, into the Gulf
of Mexico, and in E. Florida, either rim into tho
gulf or into tho Atlantic. The priucipal of these aro
Pearl River, tho Pascagola, the Mobile, aud its

numerous branches ;
the E.soambia and other streams,

fulling into the Pay of Pensacola; and tho Appala-
cliicola, with its tributary waters, serving ns tho
bouiulary-bne between E. and W. Florida. Climate.

Hot, though Muious. In winter it seldom freezes,

nor IS the cold ever .so severe as to injure the China
orange-tree. In W. I^lorida the mercury seldom falls

below .30"’ t)f Fiihreiiheit, and seldom rises above 04°
in the shade. From the 1st of ./uly to tho middle of
October, Covers iiro prevalent in both the Floridas.
Znotoffy. Tho pant lier, wildcat, butf’ulo, fox, hare, goat,
rabbit, otter, racoon, (lying squirrel, armadillo, opos-
sum, guana, and several sorts of serpents. Birds
exist in groat variety, and are numerous. Tho rivers

abound m fish, but are, at tho same time, in-

fested with alligators. Pro. Cotton, coffee, nee, tho
sugar-cane, tobacco, tho fruits of the tropical regions,
a variety of difi’erent kinds of wood, and in VV.
Florida, vvheat, maize, barley, oats, corn, pease, buck,
lyo, and rice. Vast herds of cattle aro reared on tho
gVazing-limds. Pop. 88,000, of whom 40,000 are
slaves. Lat. between 25° and 31° N. Loyi. between
80° and 87° 44/ W. Florida was discovered b}’^ Sebas-
tian Cabot, in tho year 1-15)7. Its conipiest was
accomplished by the Spaniards in 1539. In 1763 it

was cMod to Britain, but in 1781 was recovered by
Spain, and confirmed to her by the peace of 1783.
In 1881 it was purchased from Spain by the United
States; in lS;h) its constitution was formed, uiid in
1845 it was admitted into the Union.—A treaty, culled

the treatyof tho Floridas, concluded in 181 5^ deter-
mined the limits of Mexico and the United States.

FLOsrnx, Cape, the E. point of East Florida,
with a lighthouse in lat. 25° 44' N., Ion, 80° 37' W.
FLOHvnA, Gulf op, the channel between the ^Senin-

snla of Florida and the Bahama islands, N. of Cuba
island, and through which the gulf- stream finds a
passage, running N.E. along the American const.

Florida Keys, or Martyb’s Islands, a number
of rocks and sand-banks, bounded W. by the Gulf of
Mexico, E. by that of Florida. On one of the islett

is the arsenal of Key-west, belonging to the United
States. Lat. between 24° and 25° N. Lon. between
89° and 33° W.
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Fiokis, Fraiioin, Jlor'-e
,
a Flemish historical painter,

aurnamcd the “ FJoraish Jlaphael.” Ho was held in

hitjh estimation by Charles V. and Philip II. of Spain,

and amassed a very largo lortiinc. Amongst his best

works are the ‘‘Twelve Labours of Hercules,” and a
“Last Judgment.” n. at Antwerp, 1520; n. 1570.

Flobus, Lucius Annu'us, Jlor’-u», a Latin hi.'Jtorian,

of the name fum’ly as Soiicca and Lucan. He wToto
an “ Abridgment* of the lioman History,” in four
books, which is concise and elegant. Lived 110 a.b.
The best editions of Florns arc linker’s, 3 vols. 8vo,

L. Hat. 1733; Hraevins, Lips. 1700; and that of
Fischer, 8vo, Lips. 17(50.

Floub, St., a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Cantol, 50 miles from Clermont. It h.as

a public library, college, and u trade iu corn. J^op.

2,600.

Fuoyd, several eounfir-s in^ the L^niled

States. Tliey Ho in Virginia, Coorgia, Kentucky, and
Indiana.

Fi.vaniya, an important seaport of the

Netherlands, in the island of Walcheron, on the north
side of the Seholdt, where that river disembogues
itself into the North Sea. 'I'lio approach to (he

harbour is between tw'o jetties, winch break the
action of the sea. Inside the town are two ba.sins,

one of sulHcient size and depth to contain a fleet of
meo-of-war. It has dockyards, a town-hall, and is

the seat of an admiralty board. It has a large trade
with the ill. and \V. Indies, and an extensive packet-
boat communication. Pop. 8,000. 61° 31/ 3F' N.
Zoa. 13° 3 V 45" F.-- Flushing was the first town wdiich,

in 1572, declared against the Spaniards. In 1585, the
Prince of Orange pledged it to Queen Eli/:abetli as a
security for a loan, which she had made to the Netlier-

landers in their struggle against Philip II. of Spain.
Tho English held it till lOlO. At the eommenceinent
of the 10th centuiy, it came into the possession of the
French, and in 1809 was bombarded by the Hritish

under Lord Chatham, composing the W'^alcheren

expedition, when it suffered severely. Admiral de
Kuyter was born here,
Flushing, u small seaport opposite Falmouth, in

the county of Cornwall, noted for the mildness of its

climate. It has docks lor shipbuilding.

Flusuing, a township of Now York, U.S., on Long
Island, 9 miles from the city of New York. Pop.
6,0(10 .

Fluvanjta, Jloo-van'-naf a county of Virginia, U.S.
Arcu^ lie square miles. 2^op. 10,0(X), of whom haJf
Arc slaves.

Fo, or Foe, the founder of a religious sect, which,
in tho empire of China, reckons a groat number of
followers, whoso teuets appear to he much the same
as those of Huildha. He nd'ormed the religion of tho
Brahmins, denied tho distinction of castes, and tho

|

superiority of any one class of men, and taught a
doctrine, of which the fundamental precepts are, not
to lie, to do to others as wo w^ould bo done by, to kill

no living oreatiiro, to abstain from wrine, to avoid all

impurity, and to believe in future rewards and punish*
mouts. His doctrines only began to bo prevalent in

China 3(X) years n.o. His priests are called Bonzes,
and livO in monasteries, travelling also considerably I

about the empire, and living, for the most part,
I

on alms. n. at Benares, or in Cashmere, ^lout
102'' B.C.

VonmisrOf a parish of Essex, near tho
Thames, 3 miles from Hordon-on-lhe-Hill, where
Jack Cade’s rebellion commenced. Pop. 5tK>.

Foo^ras, fo-gar'-agy a town of Transylvania, 55
miles from Hcrniaustadt, with a Protestant gym-
nasium. Fop . 6,000.

Foggia, fo(ig'-a , a walled town of Naples, in the
Capitanata, 40 miles from Benevento. It is well
built, most of the houses being reconstructed since

an earthquake, which happened in 1733. It has largo
storehouses for keeping corn, and is the place where
the flocks that feed on the great plain of Apulia are
registered. Pop, 25,000.

Fogo, FuEGo,or St. Philip,/o'^o, one of the Cape
de Verd Islands, in the Atlantic Ocean, higher than
any of the rest, being 9,760 feet above tho level of the
sea, and appearing to be one single mouutain, though,
Gn the sides, there are deep valleys. Area, 40 miles in

499
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circumference. Tho island is w ithoutnvers, and almost

without fresh water
;
yet it is fertile in maize, gourds,

water-melons, wild figs, oranges, and apples. Indeed,
it produces tho best grain and fruit in the archipelago.

Pop. Uncertain; perhaps lOyOOJ. Lat. 11° 63‘ N. Zoii.

24° 30' W.
YoiiXyfo>-h€y the first Chinese emperor and legi.slator.

lie is said to have founded this kingdom 2953 years B.C.

Nothing certain is known of his reign ;
but there are

attributed to liim the institution of marriage, the
invention of fishing, hunting, music, and writing. He
acknowledged and worshipped a supremo deity. Lived
about 3000 B.C.

FoirUj/or, .nn island of Denmark, on the W. coast
of Schleswig, in the North Sea. Part of tho islrud
belongs to Jutland, and part to Schleswig. Area,
2.5 square miles. Fop. 6,000. Lat. 61° 43' N. Lon,
8° 30' W.—It exjiorts oysters largely to Hamburg.
Foix, ficaw, a town of France, on the An^go,

and in the department of the same name, 41 miles
from Toulouse. It has a trade iu leather, wool, iron,
and cattle. Pop. 5,0(X).—This was the capital of tho
old comic* de Foix, part of the domain of Henry IV.,
.and now forming tho de|inrtment of Ariego.—Gaston
do Foix was born here.

Foix, Gaston III., Count de, Visconnt do Bi%rn,
succeeded his father, Gaston II., at the ago of 12, aud
rendered himself remarkable for his valour and raag-

nificcncet. He is accused, however, of possessing a
violent temper, and having caused the death of
his own son. This young iirince, unjustly suspected
of having attempted to poison his father, was im-
prisoned by the orders of jGaston, at tho instigation
of Charles iho had, and loft to perish in his dungeon,
of hunger, 'fhe life of Gaston was passed in conlinnal
wars. In 1345 ho was fighting against the English;
iu 1356 in Prussia; two years afterwards on the side
of tho court, against the revolt of the Jacquerie ; in
1372 against Count Annagnac ;

and, in 1375, ag.ain8t

the duke de Hcrri. B. 1331*; J). 1391, There are others
of this family wJio rendered themselves famous in the
history of France.

Ko-kiEN, fo'-lccen, a maritime province of China,
bounded on «the S.K. by tlie China Sea, and inclosea
on its other sides by the provinces Che-kiang, Kiang-si,
and Quang-tong. T)csc. Mountainous, with the nver
Mill runniiig through it, and entering the sea below
tho capital city, Foo-chow-foo. Fro. Black tea, sugar,
camphor, tobacco, and indigo. Mineral. Iron and
alum. Exp. Tea, porcelain, umbrellas, aud other kinds
of maiiui'actured goods. Imp. Grain, pulse, salted
meats, drugs, fruits, and silk piece-goods. Pop. about
15,(XK1,(Xk). Jjat. hetweeu 21° end 28° N , Low. between
116° and 121° E.

Folari), Charles, fo'-lAiTy a French oflicer, who, in
1702, became aide-de-camp to M. de Vendome, who
undertook nothing without consulting him. For bis
services, he was rewarded with a pension and tho
cross of St. Louis. He was wounded at the battle of
Cassano, and taken prisoner at that of Malpla^uet.
Being exchanged, ho was sent to Malta, to assist in
its defence against the Turks. He afterwards served
under Charles XII. of Sweden, and was present at tho
siege of Fredericksliall, when that prince was killed,
December 11, 1718. Ho then returned to France, and
seiwed under tho duke of Berwick, b. at Avignon,
1(}69; D. 1753.—Ho wrote “ Commentaries upon Poly-
bius,” 6 vols. 4to; “A Book of New Discoveries in
War,” and “ A Treatise on the Defence of Places.”
Foldvab, fohV-var, a town of Hungary, on tho

Danube, 50 miles from Buda. It is pleasantly situate,
partly on the side and partly on the crest of a hill,

and was once strongly fortified. Tho district in which
it stands is fruitful in corn and wine. Pop. 10,5(X).—

It has an extensive sturgeon-fishery, and xs a stcara-

packet station.

Folkshill, foW-hiUy a parish of Warwickshire,
3 miles from Coventry. Fop. 8,000.

Foley, John Ileiiry, A.K.A., foQe, an eminent

sculptor, who, from Dublin, went to London, in 1834,

and became a student in tho Eoyal Academy. His
first exhibitions were “ Innocence ” and “ The Death
ofAbel;” both of which, iu 1839, appeared on tho walls

of the aeadeniv, and attracted much attention. Next
year appeared his “Ino and tho Infant Bacchus/*
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which furtlicr increased his fame ;
and from that time

he may be said to have taken liis i>luce amongst the

best sculptors of the day. Besides those works already

named, he produced “Lear and Cordelia,” “Venus
rescuing iEnoas,” “ Prospero narrating his Adventures

to Miranda,” and several others, displaying a rich

faculty of invention, and truly classic taste in exe-

cution. Ho also produced many portraits and monip
mental memorials, which greatly helped to extend his

reputation. In 1850 he was elected an associate of
the Hoyal Academy. B. at Dublin, 1818.

FolioNO,/o-/ec7i'-yo, a town of the Pupal States, on
the Topino, 10 miles from Spolcto. It has a cathedral

and other churches, with the Palazzo Communalo.
Mavf. WooWenB, parchment, wax candles, soap, and
piping-cards. Pop. 9,000.

Folkes, Martin, /oica, an English philosopher and
antiquary, who, after receiving a private education,

was sent to Clare Hall, Cambridge. At the ago of
twenty-three he was cliosen a I'oYlow of the Itoyal

Society, and in 1723 was nominated one of the vice-

presidents. In 1741 he succeeded Sir ITans Sloane

as president of that learned body, and was, about the

same time, elected a member of the Eoy.'il Academy
of Sciences at Baris. He was also created doctor of
laws by both universities, n. at 'Westminster, 1G90;

B. in London, 1751.—Mr. Folkcs wrote, besides a
number of papers in the Philosophieal Transactions,

“ATaldeof English Silver Coins, from the Norman
Conquest to 1745.” A second edition of this W'ork
appeared in 17(13.

Folkstoxk, or FolkI'.stone, foJee'-ntone, a seaport
town of Kent, with a spacious harbour and batterv , (5

miles from Dover, of which cinque port it is a member.
It consists of three narrow, irregular, ill-paved streets.

Besides the parish church, it contains several places
of worship for dissenters. Pop. 7,800.~This place is

situate between two high clius, ojiposito Boulogne,
with which it is connected by a line of steam-packets,
and carries on a considerable trade. A viaduct
carries the South- Eastern line of railway across
the hollow in which the town lies.

Follonica, fol-lo-ne'-ka
,

a maritime village of
Tuscany, on the Mediterranean, 12 miles from
Fionibino. It is an unhealthy place, and, on necoiint

of it.s malaria, is almost entirely deserted from July
to October. It is to it, however, that the ore raised
in the island of Elba is brought to bo smelted during
the other eight months in the yp.ar.

Fonblan^ue, Albany W., was brought
up to the legal profession, out was never called to
the bar. He early began to direct his attention to
political questions, and, on Leigli Hunt and his

brother parting with the JUxaminer newspaper, it

passed into the proprietorship of Mr. Fonblanquo.
In the columns of this journal his talents }m\e been
fully recognized. In 1837 he published a selection of
his papers from the Examiner, and entitled them
“England under Seven Administrations,” which were
much admired. In 1852 he was appointed director of
the statistical department of the Board of Trade, when
his superintendence of the Examiner mey be considered
to have virtually ceased, n. 1797.—His son, Albany
Fonblanque, iun., has also written in the magazines
and periodicals of the day.

Fomji, fon'-de , a town of Naples, 14 miles from
Gaeta. It consists of only one street, and is built on
the Via Appin, which remains hero in its original
state, and consists of large dags, skilfully fitted to-
pethor without cement. The wines of Foiidi are still

m repute. Pop. (5,000.

Fon o, fong, tlio name of numerous cities in China,
and forming a prefix to the denominations of others.
Foks Solis, a fountain in the province

of Cyreno, cool at mid-day and warm at the rising
and setting of the sun.

Fontaine, John de la,

a

French poet, who
was educated first at Rheims, and afterwards under
the fathers of the Oratory. He was a man of great
simplicity of manners, credulous, fearful, and uncom-
monly absent. He lived for some time with the super-
intendent Fonquet, who allowed him a pension. After-
wards he was in the service of Princess Henrietta of
jSngland, and next lived with Madame do la Sabliere.

As an illustration of the laziness of bis disposition,m

Pontenay

that lady on one occasion, having parted with her
servants, said, “I have got rid of all my animals
except three—my cat, my dog, and La Fontaine.” Ho
was married, but his wife had as little knowledge of
the management of a household as himself. Ho wrote
some licentious talcs, which are liltle read; but his
fables are very generally put into the hands of young
people. They are natural, poetical, and entertaining.
He also wrote “ Les Amours de Psyche,” a romance,
some comedies, letters, &c., to bo found in his mis-
cellanies. B. at Chateau Thierry, 1G21; ». 1(595.—In
his later years. La Fontaine inclined seriously towards
religion, and many of his more unworthy works, he, at
the instance of his confessor, suppressed. As a fable-
writer he is unsurpassed ; and his writings in this path
are remarkable for their great simplicity and exquisite
beauty.
Fontaine, Pierre Francois Leonard, an areliitect,

who has been called the father of the modern French
school, early begun the study of his art, and, in 17H5,
earned away the second pnzo for architecture. Ho
now became a pensioner of the academy, to be main-
tained at Rome, and, having presented, drawings of
the “imperial city,” as it w'as in the time of the
Cflpsars, he receiied an extiaordinary prize of 3,(XX>

francs. After the Revolution, and the elevation of
Napoleon I. to the consulate, he and Percier, a brother
architect, were employed to restore Malniaison. Under
the imperial rule, he was further employed to restore
all the palaces aud complete the Louvre and the Tniie-
riea, which, with numerous other works, occupied him
and Percier throughout the whole of the rule of Napo-
leon 1. On the fall of the empire, lie was named archi-
tect to Louis XVlIl., which place he held till lakS.

He next became president of the Council of the Civil

Buildings, and by his vast exporicMico was thus enabled
still to direct some of the works of Franco, b. at
Poiitoiso, in the dejiartracnt of the Seine-et-Oise, 1702;
D. in Paris, IM.VL

Fontainebleau, ybw'-/at«-JZo, a town ami parish of
Fr.ance, in the department of Seinc-et-r»Iarue, 35 miles
from Pans. Eop. 10,500.—Here is a celebrated royal
palace, encompassed by parks and gardens, meiitionod
in liislory, ever since the 13th century, as the residcnco
of the nionarchs of France. It lorms a A’ast but ir-

“gular pile of building, and was the scene of Bona-
parte's first resignation of the imjicrial dignity in 1814;
as it was also the place where Bope Pius VII. w'aa
detained for eighteen months. It is a station on the
railway between Baris and Lyons.
Fontana, Domenico, /o7i-Za'-wa, an eminent, archi-

tect and mechanic, wdio raised the Roman obelisk iVoni
the dust in the front of St. Peter’s, n work deemed
impracticable, and which many others had attempted
ill vain. d. at Milan, 1543 ; n. at Naples, 1607.
Fontana, Prospero, an historical painter, who was

preceptor to Ludovico and Ifaunibal Caracci. n. at
Bologna, 1512; n. at Rome, 1597. His daughter
Lavmia was also an excellent painter of portraits, and
wraa patronized by Pope Gregory X HI. n. 1(502.

Fontana, the name of several towns of Italy, none
of them with a population above 2,300.

Fontaeabia, fon-ta-ra'-he-a, anciently Oeam, a
strong town of Spain, in the province of Guipuscoa,
11 miles from San Sebastian. It is one of the keys of
the kingdom, and is situate on a small peninsula on
the left bank of the Bidassoa, in the Bay of Biscay.
Vop. 2,100.—It has been frequently besieged ; on one
occasion, in 1621, by Francis 1. of i’runce, and in 1719
by the duke of Berwick ;

both of whom took it.

Fonte Mobebata, fon'-tai, a Venetian lady, who
wrote two poems; one entitled “II Floridoro,” tho
other on the “ Passion and Resurrection of Jesus
Christ.” She also produced a work in prose, in which
she asserts that women are not inferior in understanding
to men. b. at Venice, 1565 ; B. 1692.
Fontknay le Comte, fon'-te-nai-le{r) leonie, a-

town of France, in the department of La Vendde,
28 miles from Rochelle. It nas a church, with a spire
312 feet high, a college, and a barracks. Manf, Linen
and woollen cloths. Fop. 8,000.—Fontenay is the
namo of a great many places in France, with smaU
populations.
Fontenay, Therese de Cabarras, Marquise de, fon'-

te-naif a Spanish lady, who became first the wue of
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M. Devin, niMriiuis of Fontenav, a councillor in Paris,
and afterwards (ho wife of Lallieu. She subsequently
separated from Lallion, and bcranio the wife of prince
de Chimay, notwithstandinf; that her first husband
was still alive. The Church, however, refused to ratify
her inarriaj^e, and she continued to struffj'le against
the feelinffs of society, in a vain endeavour to be re-
ceived into it, until 1S]H, when she retired to a private
retreat, vyhero she j)assed the remainder of her days in
tran([iiillity. She was very ])eautiful, and extremely
enp;ajjinf( by her ^reat wit. b. at Saragossa, Spain,
177:i

; B. at Clnniz; 1835.
Fontbnllle, Hernard lo Bovicr de, fon^-te-nel, a

celebrated French winter, whose father 'was a eonn-
sellor of Jionon. Young Fontenelle was rdso bred to
the legal profession, wduch, however, lie abandoned
for literature. His lirst etn)rts were directed to the
stage, and aUhough they were directed by his uncle
Thomas Corneille, ho did not succeed. In 1G83 he
published Ins “ Dialogues of the Dead,’* which were
well received. His conversations on the ** Plurality of
Worlds,” which appeared in 1080, further added to Ids
reputation; and the year following ho published Iho
** History of Oracles,” taken chiefly from A^au Dale.
In 1G88 he printed jmstorals, which also beeamo
popular, lie was ailmitted a member of the French
Academy in IGbl, and, in 1(197, of the Academy of
Sciences. He subsequently became secretary of the
latter, and filled that ollico wifh honour from 1(599 to
1737. In tliis capacity he wrote a history of the
academy, and distinguished himself by the excellent
eulogies which he composed upon its deceased mem-
bers. B. at llouon, lfi57; D. at Haris, 1757.—Jle«ides
the above works, he wrote a “ History of the French
Theatre,” “Elements of the Geometry of Infinites,”
“ Moral Discourses,” &e. Fontenelle is said, by some
critics, to have been especially distinguished for the
clearness and simplicity of his style, aud to have
possessed, in an enunent degree, the power of making
scientific matters intelligihle to all readers. As a man
of the world, he shone })y the sharjmess of his wit
and the smartness of his repartees

;
although ho was

also reniurkable for his moderation and reserve in an
age when there was not much of these qualities. He
would say, “ If I had my hands full of truths:, I should
take care how I opened them.” He has been severely
criticised, however, by some writers. Arse le Hoiis-
sayc, in his sparkling work on the “ ^Rfen and AVornen
of the Eigliteenth Century,” says of him that “he
alw'ays w'anted a compliment

; a slave to his vanity, lie

made himself the slave lo the first comer. The roof
which slicltered him in this w'orld, was never other
than the roof of hospitalily

; he passed his days here
and there

;
with Thomas Corneille, with M. lo Ifaguais

with M. Aube (you know him—that l^f. Aube cele-
brated by llulliicres). Again, be always dined out

—

with Mauamo do Teiicin, with Madame d’Epinais, with
Madame de Lambert, with Madame d’Argenton

; in

fine, ever} where except at home. This stj'Ie of living

could not fail of being economical. He, therefore,
although a poet without patrimony, died with an in-

come of 35,000 livres (ho belon^ect to all the paying
acudemie.r), without speaking of 75,(XX) livres in ring-
ing coins, which, when about 87, he had concealed in
his mattress, doubtless to repose upon lu the other
world. Let no one say now, that all poets are improvi-
dent—but Fontenelle was not a poet. Now ] repeat,
that whilst ho was thus hiding away his money, his

cousin, the nephew of the great Corneille,—the nephew
of his mother,—was begging at a neighbouring door.
Besides, were there not twenty other unfortunate.s to
succour at that time in the great family of men of
letters, whence he had issued so rich and glorious?
Muliilatro dying of hunger 1 And so many other hid-
den miseries, which the eye of charity always discovers;
BO many other souls that were breaking their wings
against the corners of some confined room, or the
rafters of a garret. Oh ! Monsieur de Fontenelle,
you would have been pardoned for much prose, and
many a verso, for some 0]ien-handed charity.” On
seeing his hearse pass, Pirou exclaimed This is the
first time that M. de Fontenelle has left home not to
go and dine in the city."

Fontenot, fon'-te-noi^ a village of Belgium, in
Haiuault, 4 miles from Tournay. Pop. 600.—It is
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celebrated for a battle fought near it in 1745, in which
the British and their allies were defeated by the
French, who were commanded by Marshal Saxe.
Foote, Samuel, ./oo/, an English dramatic writer

and actor, whoso father was justice of peace for the
county of Cornwall, and whose mother was sister to
Sir John Dinely Ooodere, of Herefordshire. Foot©
was educated at AVorcestcr College, Oxford, whence
he removed to the Temple, for the purpose of pursuing
the law

; but this he quitted for the attractions of the
stage. Ills first performance was in the character of
“ Othello.” lu 1717 he opened the “ little theatre in
the Hayrnavket," with a dramatic piece of Ids own,
called “The Diversions of the Morning," which had a
great success, and which was a representation of real
characters, whose very voice, gait, and gestures w ere
strikingly imitated. His next piece was called “An
Auction of Pictures," in which ho represented some of
the most noted individuals of the day. Ho still con-
tinued to iilay at ono or other of the theatres, and
frequently produced new pieces. In 1790 ho brought
out the “ Minor" at his own house in the Ilaymarket

;

but, in 1706, had the misfortune to break his leg,
which was obliged to bo amputated. The duke of
York, out of compassion, now procured for him a
atent for life for the theatre in the Hayniarkct. In 1 770
0 attacked the duchess of Kingston in a piece, which

was suppressed by authority. Soon after Inis, a charge
was brought against him, w'hich broke his heart,
although he was honourably acquitted by the jury,
B. at Truro, Cornwall, 1722 ; d. at Dover, on his way
to France, 1777. His remains were interred in West-
minster A bbey.—Foote had an infinite fund of comic
humour, both in writing and conversation; bnt ho
took unwarrantable liberties in mimicking persons
merely on account of natural failings and peculiarities
of manner. His farce? have procured him tlie title of
the English Aristophanes. Dr. Johnson said, that for
loud, obstroperouH, broad-faced mirth, he had no
equal.

Fohbes, AVilliani, fo^rhs^ the first bishop of Edin-
burgh. After studying at several universities, he
went to England, where ho was ollered the Hebrew
jwolessor' hip at Oxford, which he declined. When
Charles f., m 1631, erected Edinburgh into an epis-
copal see, he appointed Dr. Forbes to fill it; but the
bishop enjoyed this dignity only three months, b. at
Aberdeen, 1585; d. 1(J31.—flewroto “ Coiisiderationes
modestic etpacificie Controvoi*siariim de Jnstilieatiouc,
Ae.” 8vo, reprinted by Fabricius, at Frankfort, in
17(*7.

FoBBrs, Duncan, an eminent Scotch judge, and an
excellent w’riter, who was educated first at Jvdinburgh,
and afterwards at Utrecht, Leyden, and Paris. In
1708 he began to practise as an advocate at the Scotch
bar, and gained considerable reputation. In 1717 ho
W'as appointed solicitor-general of Scotland, in 1725
lord advocate, and, in 1737, president of the Court of
Session. In the reb<dlion of 1715 he zealously opposed
the Pretender; but the ingratitude with which ne was
treated by the government, who even refused to re-
imburse some expenses w'hich ho had incurred, preyed
upon his mind and brought on a fever, of which ho died,
1717. B. at CuUoden, 1685.—Ilis lordship was a man
of great piety and learning, and well versed in iho
Hebrew scriptures, as appears from his “ Letter to a
Bishop on Hutchinson’s Writings and Discoveries,"
in 1732; “ Thoughts concerning Religion, iS'atiiral and
Revealed,” 1735; and “Reflections on Incredulity;’*
the whole collected into one volume, 12mo, 1750. As
a man, Forbes is highly spoken of. “ I knew aud vene-
rated him," says Bishop AVarburton, “ono of the
greatest men that ever Scotland bred, both as a judge,
a patriot, and a Christian."
Fohbes, Edward, an eminent naturalist, wlu) from

a child was a collector; so that by the time he was
seven years of age, he was possessed of a museum of
natural curiosities. For some time he w'as connected
with the studio of the late Mr. Sass, in London, but,

in 1832, went to the university of Edinburgh, where,
under the instructions of Professors Jainesou and
Graham, he first became acquainted with the true

principles of natural science. After being here some
time, he made an excursion into Norway, and after-

wards published his observations on the idants, rocks,
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and molluscs of that country, in a volume entitled Algiers. Ho woa also admiral to the king of Siam

•‘Notes of a Natural-History Tour in Norway.” lie for two years, and greatly distinguished himself after-

now became a contributor to the “Magazine of Natural wards in Europe, in counection with Jean Hart,

History,” whilst pursuing his studies both in zoology rising into favour with Louis XIV. B. ItiSO; d. 1733.—

and botany. In 1838 he was chielly instrumental in His “Memoirs” were published in irii*, in 3 vols,

establishing the Edinburgh Botauical Society, to which 12mo.

he became the foreign Becretary. In 1837 he visited Fobce, James, Duke de la, /oree, son of Eruiieis,

the shores of Algiers and the Mediterranean, and the lord de la Force. He was a child, in bed with hia

next year published his “Mollusca of the Isle of Man,” fother and elder brother, when these latter were
and, in 1839, a paper on the “ Mollusca of Algiers,” murdered in the massacre of St. Bartholomew ; but
and another on the “ Distribution of the Pulmonifera being nnperccived by the assassins, ho escaped. Ho
of Europe.” In 1841 appeared his “ History of Star- signalized himself under Henry IV., and afterwards

Fishes,”^ and in the same year he was appointed joined Iho Protestants against Louis XIII. Subsc-
naturalist to her majesty’s ship Beacon^ commissioned quently, ho made his submission to the king, and was
to transport from Lycia the marbles discovered by appointed marshal of France, lieutenant-general of
Sir Charles Fellowes. In this voyage he discovered the army, and created a duke. He took Pignerol,
the great law, that among marine animals, zones of and defeated the Spaniards at Cariguau in 1G30,
depth correspond to parallels of latitude. He subse- d. 1653.

quently became professor of botany in liing’s College, Foiin, John,jr^ff, an eminent l?ngHsh dramatic poet,
London, and, in 1844, became aBsistant secretary to the of w'hom very little is known, but that, in 1C03, he
Zoological Society. He next became pahrontologist became a member of the Middle Temple, and adhered
to the Geological Society of Britain, and professor of to hia profession of the law. In hi.s 18th year, ho
natural history in the School of Sciences, m Jermyn published a poem entitled “ Fajiie’s Memorial j” but
Street. In 18*54 ho was elected president of the Geo- there is little in the effusion to indicate the high talent

logical Society, and also professor of natural history which he afterwards displayed in draniatie poetry,

in the university of Edinburgh. This was the highest Subsequently, he commenced writing for the stage,

obiect of his ambition, which, however, he seemed for whieli he wrote, either wholly or in conjunction

only to have attained to die. b. in the Isle of Man, with others, upwards of sixteen plays. In Charles
181*6

; D. at Edinburgh, 1851*. Lamb’s “ Specimens of English Dramatic Poets,” the
Fobbbs, James, an Englishman engaged in the civil following excellent criticism appears, relative to this

service of the East-Jndia Company, lie is noticed here author: “Ford was of the llrst order of poets. He
on recount of his work entitled “ Oriental Memoirs, sought for sublimity, not by parcels, in metaphors or
selected and abridged from a series of Familiar visible images, but directly where she has her full

Letters, writleu during seventeeij years’ residenee residence,—in the heart of man, in the actions and
in India,” published m 1813. This work is illmstrated sufferings of the greatest minds. There is a grandeur
by coloured plates of animals and plants, exceiitod of the soul, above mountains, seas, and the elements.”
with great spirit and beauty. Mr. Forbes was made Gifford also says, “ I know few things more difficult

a fellow of the Royal and Antiquarian societies, to account for than the deep and lasting impression
B. in London, 174.{); ». 1819. made by the more tragic- portions of Ford’s poetij,”
Forbes, Sir John, a distinguished Scotch jiliysician. Others, however, are not so lavish of their prauses

who graduated at Edinburgh in 1817. After practising upon his works. B. at Islington, Devonshire, 1688.
some time as a physician at l^enzance and Chichester,' Of hia death nothing is known. It is .supposed, however,
he settled in London, where his translation of the that, about 1840, ho retired to his natiie place, and
works of Avenbrugger and Laennec, on the use of the there ended his days.
stethesoopDi first brought him prominently into notice Ford, Richard, an English writer and traveller, who,
among the medical profession. In 1828 ho published having graduated at Trinity College, O.\ford, was called
a work on the “Climate of Penzance,” and was one to the bar in Lincoln’s Tnn, but did not prac tise. In
of the original founders of the present British Medical 1830 he visited Spain, where he resided for some time
Association. It is to be regretted that this ussoeia- at the Alhambra, and, on his return, took up his
tion, which had^ for its princnpal object the obtaining residence in Devonshire, and became a contributor
of authentic information regarding the medical topo- to the “Quarterly Review.” In 1845 lie published
graphy of England, has not been so succe.ssful in its “ The Handbook of Spain,” which was highly com-
objeot as might have been expected. Subsequently, mended. In 1848 appeared his “Gatherings from
Sir John became one of the editors of the “Cyclo- Spain," which was, on its appearaaco, pronounced

{

loedia of Practical Medicine,” to whioh he contributed “ the best English book, beyond comparison, that has
arply himself. Ho also became the editor of the ever appeared for the illustration, not merely of the
“ British and Foreign Medical Review," afterwards general topography and local curiosities, but of tho
designated the “ British and Foreign Medico-Chirur- national character and manners of Spain.” In 1852
gical Review.” In this capacity ho laboured to spread “ Tauromachia ; tho Bull-fights of Spain

;
” 26 superb

sound views upon all medical subjects ; and by exer- drawings by Luke Price, with descriptions by R. lord,
cisiug an iiidopendont judgment himself, ho endea- were given to tho public ; but the w'ork is rather
voured to induce others to do tho samej so that, by pictorial than literary, and is certainly splendid of its
tho accumulation of many different views upon any kind. b. in London, 1798 ;

n. 1858.
speculative point, a sound opinion might bo arriveil Ford, the name of several iiarishes in England, none
at. VVhilst thus actively engaged, ho was appointed of them with a population above 3,3(X).

physician in ordinary to her majesty’s household, Pordham, /ord'-Aaw, tho name of several parishes
and physician extraordinary to his royal highness of England, none of them with a population above
Prince Albert. Itor his labours in medical science, 2,400.
the University of Oxford conferred upon him tho Fordun, John do, a vScotch historian, and
degree ot doctor of laws, and he is a fellow of the priest in the church of Fordun, who wrote a histoiy
Koym Bociety. lu every enterprise which has had of Scotland, which was printed by Hearne at Oxford,
for its object tho education ot tho people, or the m 5 vols. 8vo, and by Uoodal at Jildiuburgh, in 1 vol.
mssemination ot sound knowledge of every kind, he folio. Camden, speaking of Fordun’s history, says
has taken an Mtive part, and was one of the raember.i “ that all the Scots historians who have wrote since

?T
TOmimttee of the Society for the Difi’usion of Fordun’s time have been very much beholden to his

Uselul Knowledge. In 1849 he published “A Phy- diligence; and yet there are very material dilferonces
sician s Holiday j or, a Month m Switzerland;” m betwixthisaccountof several things and theirs.” Lived
1852, “Memoranda of a Tourm Ireland

;
” and in 1856, in the 14th century.

“ Sight-seeing in Germany and the Tyrol.” All these Fordycb, /’or'-tZ/cs, a maritime parish of Banffshire^
works are marked by shrewd sense, c*oupled with a 10 miles from Banff. JPop. 4,000.
fine taste for the descriptare and picturesque, b-. in Fobdtcb, David, an ingenious Scottish writer,
Scotland, 1817. - who was educated at the University of Aberdeen, and
houiiix, Claude, Chevalier de, jor^'biif a French became professor of moral philosophy in the Ma-

naval commamtor, who served in the East Indies, and rischal College there. Though licensed as a preacher,
was with Admiral Duquesne at the bombardment of he never became a stated minister. In 1760 ha
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Pordyce

made a tour to ItalV) and on his retnrn, the following

year, vras drowned on the coast of Uolland. b. at

Aberdeen, 1711.—He wrote “Dialogues concerning
Education," 2 vols. 8vo; the “Elements of JVloruI

Philosophy,” which first ^peered in Dotlsley’s “Pre-
ceptor j

" “ Theodorus, a Dialogue concci’uiug the Art
of Preaching;” the “Temple of Virtue, a Dream."
Ilia “Dialogues of Education" have considerable merit,
written in some degree after the style of Shaftesbury,
but without being tainted with the sophistries of that
writer.

Eoudtce, George, an eminent Scotch physician,
educated at the university of Aberdeen, wnere ho
obtained the d^eo of M.A. at the age of 14. In 1769
lie settled in London, commencing lecturing on the
materia medica and practice of physic, in which he
acquired an unrivalled reputation. In 1770 he was
chosen physician to St. Thomas’s Hospital, and, in 1770,
a fellow of the Royal Society. In 17S7 he was elected,

special
i yraiiit, a fellow of tno College of Physicians, a

very unusual distinction. B. near Aberdeen, 1706; ».
1802.— Dr. Eordyce is known by his “ Essays on Fever,”
an “ Essay on Digestion,” “Elements of the Practice
of Physic,” and miscellaneous papers, lie was also an
excelJent experimental chemist, and published “ Ele-
ments of Agriculture and Vegetation.”

^

Tliis work
has always been esteemed as a very scientific treatise.

E'ordycb, .Tames, an eminent Scotch divine, who was
educaleyrt at the university of Aberdeen, and who first

settled as a minister at Drechin, and afterwards at
Alloa. While here, he di.stiiiguished hini.self by some
elegant pulpit compositions, particularly one preached
before the. General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,
on the folly, infamy, and misery of unlawful pleasures,
for which the university of Glasgow' conferred on him
the degree of D.D. About 1702 ho removed to Lon-
don,. where ho became assistant to Dr. Lawrence, of
Monkwell Street, and afterwards lifs successor. Here
he drew crowded audiences by his eloquence and the
beauty of his sermons, lu 1782 ho resigned his situa-

tion, and went to live first in Hampshire, and next at

Bath, where ho died in 1796. b. at Aberdeen, 1720.

—lie published a “ Sermon on the Eloquence of the
Puliiit,” printed with his brother’s “Theodorus;”
“Sermons to Young Women,” 2 vols. l2mo; “Ad-
dresses to Young Men,” 2 vols,; “Addresses to the
Deity;” a volume of })uems, and single sermons.
Fokhland, iioKTU, for'^antly a promontory of Eng-

land, forming the N.E. extremity of Kent. Here is

u lighthouse above 181 feet high. Height of pro-
montory, nearly 200 feet. Lut. 61° 2;V X, Lon.
1° 27' E.
Eobflani), South, a capo of England, on the east

coast of Kent, between Dover and Deal, and 16 miles
from the North Forolund, the Downs lying between.
It has two lighthouses with fixed lights, to warn ships

coining from the south of their nearing the Goodwin
Sands. Ltt^.510 12'N. Xon. 1° 2.V E.
Forest, Black. {See Black Forest.)
Forest Cajitons, in Switzerland, are the cantons of

Lucerne, Schwytz, Unlerwaldcn, and Uri, in the
centre of which is the J^ake of Lucerne.
Forfar, the chief town of Forfarshire, situate

in the vale of Strathmore, near a small lake, 15 miles

from Dundee. It is irregularly built, and has a
spacious church, with a steeple 150 feet high; be-

sides various other places of worship ; a town-house,
inarket-plaeo, and several public schools. Manf.
Browu linens, to a very considerable extent, and a
kind of shoes, called brogues. Pop. 11,100. By rail-

way it has communication with Arbroath, Dundee,
Perth, and Montrose.
I’oKPARsuiRB, or Angus, for'-far-sheer^ a county of

Scotland, bounded N. by the counties of Aberdeen
and Kincardine, E. by the German Ocean, 8. by the
Firth of Tay, and W. by the county of Perth. Area,
892 square miles. Besc. Irregular and mountainous,
being traversed by the Gramipians, which rise to the
height of 3,(XX) feet; and also by the Sidlaw Hills.

Numerous valleys are interspersed throughout the
mountains, the most noted of which is that of Strath-
more, which extends far beyond the boundaries of the
county, and is equally distinguished by its fertility as
its romantic beauty. Rivers. The North and South
Esk, the Isla, and the smaller streams of the Dean,

Formosa

Lunan, Digbty, and Noran. Pro. The usual cerealia.

Agriculture is making rapid progress, and the fisheries

are conducted with considerable activity, both on the

coast and in rivers : considerable q^uautities of Balmon
are exported to London, packed in largo wooden
boxes, with pounded ice to preserve them. Minerals,

lne.\hau8tible beds of limestone, veins of porphyry,
large quantities of jasper of ditlerent colours, Irom
bright yellow to deep red, susceptible of the highest

pohsh; and all varieties of pebbles. It is said that the
real topaz is found hero; coloured crystals, called

cairngorms, commonly five-sided prisms, and termi-
nating in a pyramid of the same description, are a
common olijoct of search among the inh^itaiits, and
are frequently found. Manf. Linens; this county
being tlio principal seat of the coarser kinds of that
manufacture in Heotland. Bleaching and spinning are
extensively prosecuted

;
also tanning, brewing, leather

and rope-inakiiig, and shipbuilding. SoNeral vessels
are engaged in the whale-fishery. Pop. 192,0(X>.

ForiOj /or'-c-o, a soaport-town of Naples, in the
island of Ischia, 4 miles from Ischia. Pop. 7,0')().

E\)ULr,./bP-/e, a walled town of Italy, in the Eccle-
siastical States, IJj miles from Ravenna. It has several

good edifices, public and piivate, and a very fine

square, and is the scat of a cardinal legate, and a
court ofjustice. Manf. Silk ribands, twist, woollens,

and oil-cloth, it has, besides, nitre, wax, and sulphur-
works. Vop. 16,560.— In 1797 this place was iakeu by
the French. In 1831, Charles Napoleon Louis Bona-
parte, elder brother of Napoleon III., died here, in

arms against tho pope.—Tlio Province of Forli has
an area of 900 sijuare miles, and produces eorn, hemp,
flax, safi’ron, madder, and fruits. The silkworm is

also cxlensively reared.
FoRLiMroi*oLT,/oP-/ce7»-po'-po-Ze, a town of Italy,

in tho Papal Slates, between Forli and Ceseua. Fop,
5,000.

Fokmet, John Henry Samuel, yhr'-iMtf, a Prussian
writer, who was lor some years pastor of a French
church in Berlin, where he became professor of philo-
sophy in iho E'rPiuh college. On tho restoration of
the Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin, he was
appointed secretary to the philosophical department,
and afterwards sole 8ecr'*1ary. He wa.s also made a
privy councillor, b. at Bei Im, 1711 ; D. there, 1797.—
l'’ormey conducted, in conjunction with Beausobre,
tho “ Bibliothequo Germaniaue.” He also wrote
“Lo Plnloaopho ChrcHien,” “Pensces Kaisoimables,"
“ Anti-Einiie,” against Rousseau ; tho “ History of
Philosophy abridged,” an “Abridgment of Eccle-
siastical History’^ (these two have been translated
into English), “ Researches on the EUements of Mat-
ter,” “ Considerations on the Tusculans of Cicero,” &o.
Foemiche, /er'-we-nAui, the name of several small

island groups in the Mediterranean Sea.
Formigmo, Rio, for-ween'-yoy a village of France,

13 miles from Bayeux, where, in 1450, a buttlo was
fought between tho French and English, who wero
deiealed, and thereby forced to abandon Normandy.
Formosa, Jiio, for-nio'-say the principal of that

succession of largo estuaries which open into the Gulf
of Benin, 4 miles wide at tho mouth. Lat. 5° 40^ N,
Lon. 4° 20' E.
Formosa, one of the Bissagos Islands, in W. Africa,

Lat. 11° 30' N. Lor. 16° Itf W.
Formosa, an island in the China Sea, 90 miles E. of

Canton, and separated from the Chinese coast by a
cbaimelof the same name. Area, 15,000 square miles,
Besc. A chain of mountains, running its whole length,
divides it into two parts, the E. and W., separating the
wild Formosans in the east from tho Chinese colonists
in the west. It contains extensive and fertile plains,

watered by a great number of rivulets from the
mountains. Pro. Corn and rice, most of Iho Indian
fruits, many of those of Europe, tobacco, sugar, pepper,

camphor, and ciunaraon. Wholesome water is the only

thing wanting in Formosa; and it is said that every

kind of water in it is pornicious to strangers. Tho
inhabitants rear a great number of oxen, which they

use for riding, li’om a want of horses. 'They accustom

them early to this kind of service, and, by daily exercise,

train them to go as well as horses. Minerals. Gold,

silver, copper, and cinnabar. Coal-fields have recently

been discovered; but they have not been worked. Exp,
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Formosus

PrincipHlIy camphor and rice. Imp. Silks, woollens,

tea, and oilier manufactured goods. Pop. 2,0JK),000

Chinese ;
hut there is another race in the interior, of

whom little is known. Laf. between 22° and 25° 3(V If.

Jjon. 121° Til.—The Dutch built the fort of Zealand, in

the W. part of this island, in 1631. They were driven

thence in 1061, by a Chinese pirate, who made himself
master of all the W. part. In 1082 the whole island

submitted to the emperor of China. In 1782 it was
entirely overwhelmecl, and almost totally destroyed,

by a furious hurricane and inundation of the ‘sea.

Taioutuig i.s the capital.

FoiiMOsus, for-mo*-9U8f bishop of Porto, in Italy,

succeeded l*ope Stephen V. in 891. lie condemned
PhotiiH, excommunicated the emperor Lambert, duke
of Spoleto, and nominated in his place, Arnoul, king of

Germania, i). 85)6.—The fiery Stephen VI., his suc-

cessor, had his body disinterred, in order to put him
on his trial, ilo was restored to his grave in 898,

under John IX.
Fornax, for'-nnx, a goddess at Home, who ]u*osided

over the baking of bread. Her festivals, called Forna-
calia, were first instituted by Ifunia.

FoBRKS,jfer'-rsj<, a town and pari'^h of Scotland, in

Moraysliire, 10 miles from Elgin. Tho town extends

about a mile in length. Pop. 3,510.

Fobskal, \*o\iiV,for'-8lcaly a Swedish naturalist, who
studied at Gottingen, and afterwards at Uusal, where
he became a pupil of Ijimueiia. In 1761 ne went, at

the request of the king of Denmark, with Hiebuhr and
others, to Arabia, to make discoveries, but died at

Jerirn, in that country, in 1763. B. 1736.—He ]»rinlcd

A tract, entitled “Thoughts on Civil Liberty;’’ and
from his papers, Niebuhr published “ Deseriiitiones

Animnlium in itinere orientali,” 4to
;
“ Flora jEgyp-

tiaco-Arabiea,” 4to ;
“ leones Jlerum Naturalium quas

in itinere orientali depingi curavit Forskal,’’ 4to.

Foestvr, John lleinhold, fors'-ter, a celebrated
German naturalist, who, in 1748, entered tho uni-
versity of Halle, where ho studied di\inity, and thence
went to lluRSia,in expectation of considerable prefer-

ment; but being disappointed, jiroceeded to England,
where, for some time, ho taught the French and Ger-
man languages at Warrington. In 1772 he accompanied
Captain Cook on his voyage round the world. On his

return to England, in 1775, he was honoured by tho
university of Oxford with the degree of LL.D. Having
published, contrary to the engagement entered into

with government, a botanical account of plants dis-

covered in this voyage, ho was treated with such cool-

ness, that he quitted England and went to Halle,
where he was made professor of natural history, b.

in Prussia, 1729 ; i). at Halle, 1798.—He was the author
of “ Observations made in a Voyage round tho World,”
“ History of Voyages and Discoveries in the North,”
"On the Byssns of the Ancients,” several Papers in

the “ Philosophical Transactions,” &c.
Fokstkr, George, son of the above, accompanied

his father in his voyage round tho world. After his
return, he became professor of natural history at
Cassel, whence lie removed to Wilna, in Poland, aud
next to Mentz, where he was appointed president of
tho university. He was nominated by tho people of
Merit 7. their representative at Paris, in tho beginning
of the Ke\olutlon. B. at Dantzie, 1751-

; D. 1792.—He
wrote, “ A Voyage Kouiid the World,” 2 vols. 4to;
a Defence of the same against Mr. Wales, 4to;
"A Philosonhieal smd Picturesque Journey along the
Banks of the llhine,” 2 vols. 8vo

; and “A Journey
through England.”

FoRi>TER, John, a modern English writer, was bred
to tho bar, but, by his devotion to literature, became
an eminent author and journalist. For twenty-four
years ho was a eonetiint contributor to the columns of
tho “ Examiner,” and for twelve of that period he had
tho sole charge of its editorial department. He was
also a contributor to the “ Edinburgh lleview,” the
« Foreign Quarterly,” and other serials, and for a
short time acted as editor of the “Daily News,” after

the retirement of Mr. Dickens. He is, however, best
known by his works, entitled “ The Statesmen of the
Commonwealth of England,” and “The Life and
Adventures of Oliver Goldsmith.” The former was
republished in the “Cabinet Cyclopaedia” of Dr.

Lordlier, and tho latter has been much admired.

Fort St. David

He also wTote the lives of Daniel De Foe and
Churchill, and in 1858 published “Historical and
Biographical Essays,” principally composed of articles

originally contributed to quarterly re^icws, with new
matter added thereto, b. at Newcastle, 1812.
Fort (Lr), Francis, ybr, a soldier and slatesinan

in the service of Peter tho Great, who iutrusted
him with the siege of Azov, where he showed so
much bravery, that tho emperor made him liis first

minister of state, and commander of all his forces,
Le Fort was intimately connected with Peter’s re-

forms, accompanied him in his truN els, and aided him
effectually in civilizing his subjects, and organizing au
army, navy, aud the finances, b. at Geuev.a, 16.3<1

;

D. at Moscow, 1699.—AVhen tho czjir received the
news of his death, he exclaimed, “ Alas, 1 have lost

the best of iny friends !”

FoRT,^orG' a prefix to tho names of several military
stations III Britain. 1. Augustus, a fortress of Scot-
land, in the county of Inverness, ordered T>y govern-
ment to bo dismantled in 1818 ;

32 miles from
Inverness.— 2. Grorgr, a fortress of Seotlarid, in
the county of Inverness, on the extremity of a low
peninsula,' projecting upwards of a iiiilo into tho
Moray Firth. It has barracks for about 3,000 troops,
and is tlie most eonipleto fortification in the United
Kingdom.— 3. William, u fortress of Scotland, in
the county of Inverness, at the K. extremity of Loch
Linnho. It w'as ordered to be dismantled m 1818.

—

4. ftTT, in England, near Cliatham.—Also the prefix

to various military stations in diilerent parts of tho
world.
Foktkscue, Sir John, for'-fes-JrH, an English judge,

who was, in 1442, made chief justice of the King’s
Bench. Ho w’as zealously attached to Henry AH.,
and accompanied him in his exile to Scotland, Henry
made him chancellor, but ho never exercised tho
oflice. He subsequently went to Flanders, aud while

abroad, wrote his famous book entitled, “ De Laudi-
bus liCgum Angliee,” w'hich, howe^e^, was not
published till the reign of Henry Vlll. This admi-
rable treatise, according to Henry^, excels every w'ork
on the subject. He returned to England witli Queen
Margaret, and was taken prisoner at the battle of
Tewkesbury, in 1471. Edward lA’’. granted him a
pardon, on which ho retired to liis seal- at Khniigton,
m Gloucestershire, b. in Devonshire, 1395 ; B. 1 tS.'J.

FoRTllVENTUBA, OF FUERTAVKNTURA, foo'-uir^fu-

vaiu-too'-ra, one of tho Canary Islands, in the E. part
of the archipelago. Area, 758 square miles. Desc,
Hilly, deficient in water, but possessing tracts of
great fertility. Zut. 28° 42' N. Lom. 14°1'W.
Forth, forth, a river of Scotland, rising on the N.

side of the mountain Ben Lomond, and gradually
expanding in the lower part into an estuary called the
Firth of Forth, which extends for many miles. At its

mouth this is 35 or 40 miles wide, from Fife Ness on
the N., to St. Abb’s Head on the S. shore, both washed
by tho German Ocean. It contains several islands,

of which tho chief are Incligarvie, Inclicolm, Ineh-
keith, the Bass, and tho Isle of May ;

the largest of
these is but a few' miles in circuit. Lighthouses are
erected on Inchkeith and on the Isle of May

;
and the

ruins of castles or religious houses appear on all the
difl’erent islands. Tho Forth possesses many good
harbours, and St. Margaret's Hope, above Queen's
Ferry, is one of the safest roadsteads in the island.

Length of river, including its links,” 180 miles.

Forth Mountains, a range in tho county of Wex-
ford, Ireland, celebrated for being the rendezvous of
15,01)0 insurgents, who, in 1798, met here previous to
the attack and capture of the town of Wexford.
Fortinqal, for'-tinq-al, n mountainous parish of

Scotland, occupying the principal part of tlie N.W,
division of Berth. In it are Schiehallion, Glen Lyon,
and Lochs Kannoch and Garry.

FoETROSE,y5r/'-roa(?, a town of Eoss-shire, on the
Moray Firth, across which there is a regular ferry to

Fort George, 10 miles from Inverness. Pop. 1,200.

Fort Royal, rof-al, a fortified seaport-town, and
capital of the island of Martinique. Pop. 12,000.
Lat. 1 1° 35' 9" N. Lon. 61° 4/ 2" AV

.

Fort St. David, daf-vid, a fortress of India, on the
Coromandel coast, 12 miles from Fondieherry. An
English factory, established here in 1691, became.
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Fortuna

alror the capture of Madras by the French, in 1746, the

Load of the British Indian settlements. In 1758, how-
ever, M. Lally took it and demolished the fortifications.

FoitTUNA,/or-<?t'-Mtf, daughter of Oceanus, according

to Homer, or one of the Parcae according to Pindar,

was the goddess of fortune, and from her hand were
derived riches and poverty, pleasures and pains, bless-

ings and misfortunes. She was worsliipped in different

parts of Greece. Bupalus was the first who modelled
a statue of Fortune for the people of Smyrna, and he
represented her with the polar star upon her head,
and the horn of plenty in her hand. The Homans held
her in higli esteem, ami liad no less than eight different

temples erected to her honour in their city. She ia

generally represented blindfolded, and holding a wheel
in her hand, as an emblem of her inconstancy. Somc-
timi's she appears with wings.

Foutu.vat;p, Jor-tu-naV-1e in'-sn-le, islands

at the W. of Mauritania, in the Atlantic Sea, sup-

posed to be the Canary Isles of the moderns. They
are represented as the seats of tho blessed, where the
souls (if the virtuous were placed after death, and
where the air was wholesome and temperate, and the

oartli produced an immense number of various fruits

without tho labours of men.
Fortunh, Hobert, J'or'^fune, a Scotch naturalist,

born of humble parents, and who was sent to China
for the pill-pose of obtamiiig new' plants, with instruc-

tions to pay all possible attention to the borticulture

and agriculture of the people of that country. This
lie accordingly did, and, in 1858, published the result

in “Three Years’ Wanderings in the Northern Fro-
vinces of China.” He also jmblished “Two Visits

to the Tea Countries of China,” and A Kesidenee
among the Chinese ;

” all evcellcnt works of their

kind. n. at Berwick, Scotland, lsl8.

Fortunk Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic, on tho S.

coast of Newfoundland. Lnl. 17° N. Lon. 55° W.
FoRt^M, /cr'-im, a prefix to the iiumo of many towns

in Italy and Gaul.
Forum, the principal public place of Rome, situated

nearly in the centre of tho city, between Mount
Quirinal and the Capitol. Here was the tribune for

the Roman orators, and around it were the courts of
qu.stice. At the pi-esent time, the place where it stood
is a desert, and is called Campo Vacchiuo, ‘ cow-
keeper’s field.’

Fosbuokk. Thomas Dudley, fait'-brook, w'as edu-
cated at St. Faul’s School and Pembroke College,

Oxford, where he heeamo an M.A. in 1792. In 1791.

he was appointed to the living of Horsley, and in 1810
was made curate of Walford, and in 18.80, vicar. His
works are, a poem on the “ Monastic Life, as it existed

in England;” “ British Monaohism ;
or, Manners and

Customs of tho Monks and Nuns of England;” to
which are added “ Manners and Customs of Ancient
Pilgfnis, Anchorites and Hermits, and Women who
had made vows of Chastity.” These are liis principal

works, which give a comprehensive ^’iew of the man-
ners and customs of monastic life. His book on
“British Monachism” is called by Sir Walter Scott

“a learned work;” and Southey, in the “Quarterly
lieviev,” after noticing some of its errors, states,
“ that it w'ould be highly unjust were we not to state

til at it contains a great deal of curious and recondite

information
;
and that, wherever the subject permits,

the author gives proof, in the liveliness of his expres-

sions, of a vigorous and original mind.” He also wrote
several other works

;
among which we may notice his

“ Cyclopoedia of Antiquity and Elements of Archae-
ology,” which, at the time of its publication, was
pronounced “ a work ns original as it is important,
elegantly written, and full of interesting information,

with which every person of liberal education ought to
bo acquainted.’*^ B. in London, 1770; d. at Wmford,
1842.

Foscari, Yrancis,/bs-Jear'-e, a doge of Venice, who
conquered Brescia and Bergamo

;
but the expense

attending these acquisitions proved so offensive to the
Venetians, that they deposed him, and he died in
1467, aged 84.—His son died in prison, into which ho
was thrown upon a false charge of having murdered a
senator.
Foscolo, TJgo, fos'-ko-lo, an eminent Ionian, who

received his education at Padua, and before he
505

Fothergill

was twenty, produced a tragedy called “Tliyestes.”

Soon afterwards he obtained employment a.s .‘secretary

to Baltaglio, who was sent as ambassador to Bona-
parte, to propitiate him to favour the independence
of the republic of Venice. The ambassador was un-
successful in his mission, and Foscolo went to

Lombardy, Mhere he devoted himself to the cultivation

of literature, and produced his celebrated “ Letters
to Ortia,” which established his fame. He now en-
rolled his name in the list of the first Italian legion
that wa.s formed, and was in Genoa during tlio siege

of 1799. He continued with the Italian army till

18')5, when he was sent to Calais with tho troops
profe.ssedly designed for the in\a.sion of England;
Imt he soon afterw'ards quitted the army, and m 1809
became profes.sor of literature in Pavia. Tlie language
of his introductory lecture, however, oflended Bona-
arte, and the professorship was suppressed. In 1812
e produced his “Ajax,” which being supposed to

convey a satire on Napoleon I., ho deemed it prudent
to withdraw to Florence. Afterwards, it is asserted,
ho engaged in a conspiracy to eject tho Austrians
from Italy, and was forced to take refuge in Switzer-
land, whence he went to England, wTierc he was
received among tho literary and fashionalilo circles.

He continued to apply himself to literature, and
published—“ Essays on Petrarch,” “ Disputations and
Notes on Dante,” and was a contributor to tho
“Edinburgh Quarterly’’ and other reviews. B. at

Zaiite, 1777; i>. at Turnham Green, near London,
1827.

Fossano, fos-sa'-no, a town of Piedmont, on the
Stiira. It lias manufactures of silk. Pop. 3 1,000.

Fossb (Hr t.a), Charles, /o»s, a French painter, and
pupil of Le Brun, w'ho, uller’ studying in Italy,

returned to Paris, and gained a great reputation b}'

several public works. A pension was granted him,
and he bcenmo reetor of the Academy of Painting,
in Paris. Tho duke of Montague invited him to
England, and employed him in ornamenting his
house, now tho British Museum. D. 1716.
Fostfr, John, fox'-ter, an English architect, who,

after studying abroad for a number of years, returned,
and erected several works of consideralde merit. The
principal of tliese are St. John’s Market, in Li\erpool,
several churches in that city, and tho Custom-house.
He was made a fellow of tho Royal Society, and w'as
eonsitlercd to have a vast amount of areliiteetural
knowledge, although it was questioned whether lie

had the capacity to turn it to proper account, b. in
Liverpool, 1786 ; i). 184(5.

Fosriiii, Reverend John, an English divine, who was
bred a manufacturer; but disliking that line of life,

he devoted himself to study, and in 1792 commenced
preaching among tho Baptists in various parts of tho
country. Forced to discontinue preaching, from a
glandular affection of tho neck, he retired to Stapleton,
near Bristol, w'hcro he devoted himself to literature,
and became one of the principal contributors to tho
“ Eclectic Review.” He is best known to the world,
however, by his “Essays on Decision of Character;”
“On tho Anpliention of the Epithet Romantic

;
” and

“ On the Evils of Popular Ignorance.” Those works
have received a well-merited praise, not only for the
admirable precision of tho style in which they are
written, but for the depth and originality of the
thoughts with which they abound. “I have read
with the greatest admiration,” says Sir James
Mackintosh, “tho essays ofMr. Foster. *Heis one ofthe
most profound and eloquent writers that England has
produced.” b. near Halifax, Yorkshire, 1770; d. at
St^leton, 1843.
Foster, Birket, a modem English artist, who ably

illustrated “Christmas with the Poets,” “Cowper’s
Task,’! Longfellow’s works, and many other volumes.
As a simple, truthful, poetical delineator of landscape,
he stands deservedly high.
Poston, foP-ton, the name of several English

parishes, none of them with a population above 1,000.

FoTHEBaiLL, John, foth'-er-pu, an eminent English

physician, who, having served his time to an apothecary,

went to Edinburgh, where, in 1736, he took his doctor’s

degree. In tho same year he became a pupil iu

St. Thomas’s Hospital, and, in 1740, went abroad. On
his return, he settled in London, and, in 1748, acquired
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prrnxcd. int? \vu» at ua|ii:u»u u& o

translation ol* the liiblo, and of an edition of Percy's
“ Key to the NevV Tcatament,” for a seminary of

Quakers in Yorkshire.—llis brother Samuel was a
considerable preauher among tho Quakers, and died

in 177;h

FoTniiRiNGAY, fotJif-e-rin’gait a village and parish

of Northamptonshire, 4 inikM from Oimdle. l^op. 3(H>.

—In the castle of this place llichiird ill. was born;
and Mary, queen of Scots, wa.s i[n])risoncd and executed
]^ere. James I. razed it to the ground.
Foucault, Nicholas Joseph, fou-kolte', a French

antiquary, who discovered, m 170 1<, tl»o aneienli town
of the Viducassians, near Oaon, of which he gave an
account to the A^cademy of Inscriptions. Ho also

discovered the MS. of “ Lactantiua do Mortibus Por-
secutorum.’* n. at Taris, IHIJ; u. 1721.

Foucur, Joseph, duko of Otranto, French
minister of police under Napoleon 1., was inspector of
schools at M.irtinicro when tho revolution of 17H9
broke out.^ He threw himself with ardour intt> tho
stnigglo against tho king, and wnis, in 1792, appointed
a momber of tho National Convention. In November
of the next year, lie accompanied Collot d’Herbois

lOUCHi.

{§€€ that natno) to Lyons, and was overwhelmed with
eoousations in regard to thefriuhtful cruelties practised
there by his coUeuguc and himself. After the fall of
the Convention, he was protected by Barras, and, on
the 13th Thermidor, year 7, ho was mu(^ police
minister. In this post he displayed great activity
and acutonoBS, and rendered important services to
Bonaparte on tho 18th Brumairo. Tlie latter, how-

1

aver, had not much conildenco in his minister’s
inte^ty, and dismissed him from office in 1802, i

restoring him, however, his portfolio in 1804, which
he preserved till 1810. In this yearho was superseded,
although tho reasons of his fall nave never been clearly

understood. After the Bussian campaign, he was
appointed by tho emperor to the government of the
lUyrian provinces,—a very diihcult task. He there

showed great moderation, and was successful in hism

^ Pouroroy

mission. During the hundred days,” ho again ad-
ministered tho police, and subsequently was appointed,
afterWatdrloo, president ofthe provisional government,
and, in that capacity, treated with the allied powers.
Louis XVIIi. retained him for a short period at tho
head of tho police, but afterwards deputed him am-
bassador at Dresden. He was afterwards exiled, and
died at Trieste, 1820.—The general opinion of Fouchd
is, that ho was an able, hut unscrupulous minister.

His “ Memoirs ” appeared in Paris in 1821, but were
'eclared not to bo trustworthy by his lannly.
Foucqukt, Charles Louis Augustus, foo'-kai, count

of Belleisle, secured, by his gallant (londuct at tho
I siege of Lisle, where ho commanded a regiment of
’ dragoons, the favour of Louis XIV., after w-hose death
ho was disgraced, and confined in tho Bastille. In
the war ol 1733 ho was appointed to command in
fiermany, and became the confidant of Cardinal
Fleury. In 1711 ho w'as created marshal of France,
and, Uio year following, attended the diet of Frank-
fort, as plenipotentiary from the court of Versailles.

In 1713 he was taken prisoner near Hanover, but
soon obtained his liberty, b. iGbl; u. 1731.

FouGKiiKS, Joo'-zhair, a town and parish of France,
2Smih‘S fiom Keniios. Man/. Coarse Imoii and leather;

and it has a trade in honey and butter. Pop. 9,(KX).—

This town was tlio sceneof many engagements between
the English and French, from tho 11th to tho 15th
centuries.

Foulahs, foo'-Ian, tlie namo of a race of negroes,
vho are \ery widely dillused throughout W. Africa.

Their original country is supposed to bo tho moun-
tainous tract near the sources of the Senegal, bearing
tho name of Fooladoo; but, through conquest and
emigration, they spread through tlio neighbouring
regions, and mdeod more or less over most parts of

Africa. Their most populous and powerful kingdom
that of Footu Jjillo, situate to the 8. of Gurubia,

They pos8e.s3 also Brooks, situate on tho higher parts
of the Senegal, coterminous with Fooladoo ,* Bondou
and Foota Torra, between the Senegal and Gambia;
the kingdom of tho Seratie, on the lower part of tho
Senegal; Masin.a,on tho Niger, between Bambarra and
Timbuctoo; and Wassela, to the south of the upper

E
art of tho N iger. The Foulahs are easily distinguished

y form and features from the oilier negro tribes.

They differ also from tho Moors, in tho mildness of
their manners and character.

FouIiNKBS, ./owP-new, an island of Knglaiid, in tho
North Hea, off Uio coast of Essex, 0 miles from
Roehfort. Pop. (IG5.

Fouxtaiw, a county of tho United States,
to the W. of Indiana. Area, 390 square miles. Pop,
14,000.

Fountainb, Sir Andrew, foun'-taine, an English
antiquary, who was educated at Christ Church, Oxford,
where he studied the Anglo-Saxon language, and wrote
a piece inserted m Dr. Hickes’s “Thesaurus,” en-
titled, “ N umismata Anglo-Saxonica et Anglo-Danica.**
He bad also a taste for the fine arts, aud made a noble
collection of antiques and curiosities. He drew the
designs for the “ Tale of a Tub,” by Swift, with whom
ho was very intimate, as ho was with other wits of the
age, and is commended by Montfaucon for his anti-

quarian knowledge. William III. conferred the
lionour of knighthood upon him, and in 1727 he was
appointed warden of the Mint. B. at Narford,
Norfolk; d. 1753.

Fouquikkks, Jaine8,ybo'-ite-at>, a Flemish painter,
the disciple of Velvet Breughel, and so excellent in
painting landsoiipes, ns to bo ranked with Titian. B.
at Antwerp, 1580 ;

n. 1659.
Foub Evanoblists, e-van'-je-listf, a group of four

islands at tho entrance of the Straits of JNlagellan.

There are several others near them, which compose
a grout) called the Twelve Apostles. Lat. 52^ 3V S.
Lon. 76° 6' W.
PouRCHOY, Antoine Francois de, foor'-kroi, a dis-

tinguished French chemist and natural philosopher,
who, having chosen the medical profession for his
occupation, devoted himself to the study of those
lienees which are more immediately connected with
it, especially chemistry. In 1784 he was appointed
professor ot this science at the Jardin du Roi, aud
became associated with Bcrthollot, Lavoisier, and
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others in researches which led to vast improvements, and Practices of certain Moderate Divines of the

whilst they suggested a new chemical nomenclature, Church of England, abusively called Latitudinarians,’*

entitled “ M<5thode do N^omenclature Chimiquo." On 8vo, 1U70; “The Design of Christianity," 8vo, 1671

the breaking out of the devolution, Ijo became cn< (this is an excellent book, and has been several times
tangled in the polities of the period, and was elected mnuted)

;
“ Libertaa Evangclica, or a Discourse of

a deputy from Paris to the N ational Convention. In Christian Liberty," 8vo.

171) i he became a member of the Committee of Public Fowleb, Charles, an English architect, who, after

Safety, and next year was received as one of the Couu- having been employed in an office at Exeter, went to

cil ot the Ancients. In 1799 Bonaparte gave him ;a London, where he entered the office of Mr, Laing,
place in the Council of State, wlieu the alTairs relating whilst the Custom-house was building. His first

to public instruction were placed under his manage- public work was the Courts of Bankruptcy, which wore
ment. In this important trust ho ably acquitted hiui- succeeded by other works, the principal of which were
self. In the various dci)artment8 of chemical science markets. Among these may po named llungerford
and natural philosophy, ho produced many valuable and Coveut (Jardeu, ’n London, and the Corn-market
works. Dr. Thomson, however, says “ that the pro- at Tavistock, lie also erected the bridge over the

digious reputation winch ho enjoyed during his lito- Dart at Toluess, the Devon Imnatic Asylum, and
time, was more owing to his eloquence than to his several other works, hut none of very great public

eminence as a chemist; though even as a chemist ho imporlauce. n. at Collumpion. Devonshire, 179a.

was far above mediocrity." n. at Paris, 175oj n. b^ox, bklwurd, an English bishop and statesman,
1809. who was educated first at Eton and next at King's

Foubtkb, Charles, /oor'-u-tti, was the founder of tlio College, Cambridge, of which, in 1528, he w'as elected
system of conmuinism known as Fourierism. It sub- provost. Cardinal Wolscy took him into his service,

sequcntly wuis called Phalausterianism, and is said to ainl obtained for liim the appointment of ambassador
have many secret adherents. Tho doctrine is nothing to Homo, in conjunction with (iardiner, to promote
more than a kind of souialism, wliieh, in England at the divorce of Henry Vll I. Ho was afterwards sent

least, yiossesses ver3'littlo Ml alityamougHt the educated in the same capacity to Franco and (rermany
j and in

classes. B. at Besaiifou, in Fraiichc-Comto, 1772; D. 1535 was promoted to the boo of Hereford, n. at

1837. Durslcy; n. 1538.—This bishop was a great friend to

Fourikk, Joseph, received his education at a college tho Keformution. Ho wrote “Do Vera Diilerentia

direeteil by the Benediidiues, and, in 1789, was ap- Itegiin Potestatis et Ecelesiastictc, ci qum sit ipsa
pointed professor of malliematics in the school where Veritas et Virtus uiriusquo."
ne had studied. At tho breaking out of tho llevolu- Fox, liicbard, an English prelate, who was educated
tion, ho became a meinbiu* of the Committee of Public first at Boston school, and afterw’ards at Magdalen
Safety at Auxorre, and was twice delivered from im- College, Oxford, whence, on account of the plague, he
prisoument by his fellow- townsmen. In 1791i he removed to Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. Ho next went
became one of the subordinate professors in the Poly- to Paris, whore ho gained the friendship of Dr. Morton,
technic school, ami Bubsequently accorrqiaiiied the bishop of Ely, who recommended him to tho earl of
French expedition to Egypt. On his return, ho was Uichmond, afterwards Henry V’^II. On tho accession
appointed prefect of the departmont of Is^re. Ho of that monarch. Dr. Fox was made privy counsellor,
afterwards became prefect of the Khone, which post and preferred to the see of Exeter. He w'as also sent
ho resigned in 1815. Ho was subsequently appointed on several embassies, and, after obtaining ditlcrent
eecretary to tho acad(?my and jiresideut of the council church preferments, w^aa advanced to the see of Dur-
of tho Polyteclmio school, n. at Auxerre, 1768 ; ». at ham, wheneo he was removed to AVinchoster. b. of
Paris, 1839.—Ho was the first who imparted a taste poor parents, near Drantham ; d. at Winchester,
for Egyptian antiquities to the Champollions. 1528.—He founded Corpus Chrisii College, in Oxford,

FouB^^lJ^B, Peter Simon, foor^-ne^ai, an eminent and tho Ireo schools of Grantham, and Taunton in
French engraver and letter-founder, who published, Somersetshire.

in 1737, a “'fable of Proportions," to aetermiue the Fox, or Foxb, John, an English divine, who was
height and relation of letters. His chief work, how- educated at Brasenose College, Oxford, whence ho
ever, is entitled “ Manuel Typograpliique,” 2 vols. bvo. removed to a fellowship in Magdalen College. In 1515
B. at Paris, 1712 ;

i). 1768. he wa.s expelled on a cliargc of heresy, whicli reduced
Fou-TCU.KOU,/oo'-/t*/too, a city of China, inFo-kicn, him to great distress. At length. Sir Thomas Lucy,

and tho most considerable in that province, on accomit of Warwickshire, took him into nis house, as tutor to
of its trade and tho convenience of its rivers and port, his children. Aftenvards, lie removed to London, and
It is one of the five porta opened for commerce on the was employed by the duchess of Richmond as tutor to
Min river, 25 miles from its mouth. It is encompassed the earl of Surrey’s children; but hks life being in
by hiUs, and is tho residence of a viceroy and a British danger on account of his principles, he withdrew,
consul. The number of its literati, and tho macni- w'itli his wife and other Protestants, to tho continent,
flcence of its principal bridge, which has more than Mr. Fox settled at Bale, and earned his subsistence
100 arches, constructed of white stone, and ornamented by correcting tho press for Oporinus, the printer,
with a double balustrade, give it a superior character, whilst, at the same time, meditating his great work,
Tho city consists of a main street, with residences for entitled “ Tho Acts and Monuments of the Church

;

pubU9 functionaries. Man/. Cotton goods, iiorcelain, or. Book of Martyrs." On the accession of Queen
and dyeing. It is within 70 miles of the Black-tea dis- Elizabeth, he returned to England, and, by means of
trict, and has extensive lead-mines in its neighbour- secretary Cecil, obtained a prebend of Salisbury. In
hood. Pop. estimated, with its suburbs, at 1,000,000. 1563 ho published his “ Acts and Monuments of the
Lat. 26° 12' 21" N. Lon, 119° 30' E.

i
. •

Church," in one large volume foUo. In the edition of
FowKY,yo'-o, a river of England, in Cornwall, rising 158:1 it made two volumes

; and, in tho subsequent
between Bodmin and Launceston, and, after a course issues, three. This book was highly esteemed by Pro-
of 30 miles, fulling into the English Channel near iestants, though stigmatized by the Roman Catholics
Fow'oy. Fox’s Golden Legend." B. at Boston, Lincolnshire,
Fowey, a seaport-town of Cornwall, on the I' owey, 1517; D. in London, 1587, and was buried in tho eluirch

which forms a spacious and secure harbour, defended of St. Giles, Cripplegate, of wliioh ho was some time
by forts. Tho church is a spacious and lofty structure, vicar.—Besides his “ Acts and Monuments,” he pub-
with a handsome tower, it has a considerable pil» lished several books, particularly Latin comedies on
chard-fishery. Pop. 1,800.

„ .
Scripture subjects. Bishop Burnet, himself a most

Fowla, or Foula, one of the Shetland painstaking searcher into original documents, says of
Islands, with an elevation of nearly L-KX) feet above tho the “ Book of Martyrs," that ho had compared these

level of tho sea. JSjcf. 2 miles long, by about tho same *‘Acts and Monuments" with the records ; and that

in breadth. Pop, 250. LttL60°8'N. Low. 2° 6' W. he had never been able to discover any errors or
Fowlek, Edwarcl./ott'-isr, an eminent English pro- jirovarications in them, but tho utmost fidelity and

late, wlu) was, for his zeal in promoting the Revolution, exactness.
advanced to the see of Gloucester In 1691. b. at Fox, George, the foimder of the scot of Friends, or
Wcsterleigh, Gloucestershire, 1632; b. 1711.—Besides Quakers, was at first placed with a sliepherd, and
•evoral sermons and tracts, he wrote the “ Principles afterwards bound an apprentice to a shoemaker. In

507
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1643 ho became a religious itinerant, and, about 1647,

commenced publicly to preach, inveighing, not only

against the prevailing vices, but the officiating ministers

and religious services
;
affirming that the lijjht within,

or Clirist in the heart, is alone the means of salvation,

and the true qualification for the ministry. He suffered

frequent imprisonments and other rough treatment,

which he generally seems to have brought upon himself,

by his indiscretions in opposing the clergy, and passing

strictures on them in their puidic ministry. The name
of (liiakers was given to him and his followers first at

Derby, on account of tho strange contortions and
shakings which accompanied their preaching. In 1600

ho married the widow of a Welsh indge, but still con-

tinued his course of itinerant preaching, and visited

Holland, Germany, and America, n. at Drayton,
Leicestershire, IG'il; d. in London, 1601.—His journal
was printed at London in 160 4, his epistles in 1698, and
his tracts in 1706, all in folio.

Fox, Charles James, a distinguished English states-

man and orator, was the second son of the first

Lord Holland, and received his educiition at West-
minster, Eton, and Oxford, uhere his devotion to

cla.ssical literature laid the groundwork of his future

eminence as an orator. Ho was designed by his father
to occupy a high place in the political arena of his

country, and with that view ho procured for him a
scat in parliament for the borough of Midhurst, when
he was no more than nineteen years of age. He made
his first speech in 1769, in which lie supported Colonel
Luttrel against Mr. Wilks, m the Middlesex election.

In 1770 he became junior lord of tho Admiralty in
the administration of Lord North

;
hut ho resigned

this post in two years, when, in 1773, ho was appointed
one of tho lords of the Treasury. In the following
year he was dismissed from his post, and in a short
time appeared in the ranks of ojiposition to tho minis-
try. The splendour of his oratorical talents was now
exercised in denouncing the measures which led to the
American war, and which finally resulted in the sepa-
ration of the transatlantic colonies from England. In
1782 the administration of Lord Nortli fell, wlien Fox
became one of the socrotarie.s of state, which office,

however, he resigned on the death of the marquis of
Hockinghiim. A new administration was formed under
the earl of Slielbimne, which, however, had hut a brief
tenure of existence. When the Coalition ministry was
formed between Lord North and minister.s, Fox rc-
Bumed his former office. He now brought in his India
Hill, which, having passed the House of Commons, w’us

thrown out by the Lords, and was the proximate
cause of the resignation of the ministry of which ho
formed a member. Mr. Pitt now entered upon office,

when Fox arrayed himself at the head of the oppo-
sition, and a long contest commenced hetw'cen these
two illustrious individuals. Worn out with the excite-
ment of debate, ho, in 17SS, repaired to the continent
for the purpose of renewing his health, or perhaps of
restoring the tone of wounded spirits constantly en-
gaged in the harassing conflict of opinion; and.'.ifter
passing a few days with Gibbon at Lausanne, he en-
tered the classic land of Italy. George III., liowever,
having been suddenly taken ill, ho was soon recalled
from whatever repose and enjoyment lie had promised
himself in that region where

“ Full flashes on the soul the light of ages

ftnd he returned to his parliamentary duties. In 1786
Hie question of the Inaiau administration of Warren
Hastings came on, in which, from its commencement
to its close, ho took an active part. Next came the
question of the regency, which, Fox argued, belonged
by right to tlm prince of Wales

; and then the French
revolution, the principles of which he also discussed
with his usual feeling, fervour, and vehemence. It
was upon this question that the memorable quarrel
took place between him and Burke. “ I know the

S
rice of my conduct,” exclaimed the latter

;
“ I liave

one my duty at the price of my friend. Our friend-
ship is at an end.” In vain did Fox appeal, with tears
in his eyes, to the memory of twenty-five years of
uninterrupted intercourse. The words were publicly
spoken, and the breach was never healed. Notwith-
standing this separation, however, Burke shortly after-

wards declared that Fox ** was a man made to be
608

Framlingham
loved.” Between 1797 and 1803 Fox lived chiefly in

retirement, when he formed Hie plan of his ” History
of the Keign of James II." In 1803 a dissolution of
parliament took place, when Fox, who had before sat

for Westminster, was again returned for the same
” ancient city.” Shortly afterwards he visited Paris,

with the view of collecting materials for his “ historical

work,” wdien he was introduced to Napoleon I., who
paid him marked attention. On the death of his great
rival Pitt, in 1806, Fox became secretary of state for
foreign affairs under Lord Grenville

; hut his days were
now numbered. Brief, however, as these w^ere destined
to he, he exerted himself for the abolition of the slave-

trade, which was one of tho many benevolent objects
which lay near to his heart. Ho also endeavoured to
negotiate apeacewith Franco; hut being afiheted with
water in the chest, he did not live to accomplish hia

E
lans. B. 1719; u. 1806.—It is upon his speeches and
is statesmanship that the fame of Fox rests

;
and the

former of these have lieeri highly praised, and com-
mended to .students of oratory as models for study.
This has especially been the ease wdth tho first part
of his speech on “ the Westminster Scrutiny,” wdiich
Brougham recommends to Macaulay “ to poro over
till he has it by heart.” The criticism of Coleridge on
the eloquence of Fox, is, that his feeling was all

intellect, and liis intellect all feeling.” vSir James
Mackintosh calls him a ” Deinostheniaii speaker but
Brougham says, “there never was a greater mistake
than the fancying a close resemhlanco between his

eloquence and that of Demosthenes.”
Fox, William Johnson, an eloquent English Uni-

tarian preaclier, who becoming popular as an advocate
of the repeal of tho corn -laws, and other liberal

opinions in polities, was elected member of parliament
for Oldham in 1847 and in 1852. He is best known,
however, as a periodical wTiter, and from his connec-
tion with the “Westminster Beview’

;
for which ho

wrote the opening article of the first iiuinher. He also

wrote tor the “ Monthly llepository” and the “ Weekly
Dispatch ” new'spaper. His separate works are “ Lec-
tures to the Working Classes,” 4 vols. of which were
published between 181.5 and 1851. He has also produced
a Volume on “ The lleligious Ideas,” and several other
smaller performances, n. near Wreutharii, Suffolk,

1786.—As a member of the House of Commons, he has
frequently brought forward motions with a view to
the promotion of secular education throughout tho
country.
Fox Islands belong to the Aleutian group. (See

Aleutian IsLANn.s.)

Foy, the name of tw'o towns of France, one
in the department of the Gironde, and the other in
that of the Khone. Neither of them has a population
above 3,000.

Foyers, yb/r«, a river of S(*otland, in Inverness-shire,
which, in its course, forms a cascade 90 feet liigh, and
falls into Loch Ness.
Foyle,/oi?, a river of Ireland, which, after passing

Londonderry, expands into a bay culled Lough Foyle,
18 miles long and 0 wide.
Fra Diavolo, fra de-a'~vo~lo, a Neapolitan robber,

whose real name was Michael Pozxo. lie began life

as a stocking-maker, after which he bcoirae a friar,

and in this capacity was tho leader of a gang of
banditti in Calabria, In 1799 he assisted Cardinal
Buffo, w'ho headed the counter-revolutionists in favour
of tho Bourbons of Naples. For this he received a
pardon for his crimes, and a pension of 3,600 ducats,
with wdiich he was enabled to purchase an estate. He
now lived in peace till 1806, when he rose again in
favour of the expelled Bourbons. He entered Spa-
linga, and threw open the prisons, when he was
joined by large numbers of lazzaroni; but, after a
severe engagement with the Bonapartists, he was
taken prisoner, condemned, and summarily executed
in the same j’-ear. ii. 1769.—Auber, tl'ic French
musical composer, has written an opera lounded on
the adventures of this bandit.
FRAGA,y’m'-7a, a town of Aragon, on tho liorders of

Catalonia, Spain, 63 miles from Saragossa. Fop. 6,000.
Framltngham, frdm'-litia-ham, a market-town of

Suffolk, 15 miles from Ipswich. The church, built of
black flint, is a very stately edifice, and its steeple is
100 feet high. Fop. 2,500.
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FRAMPTON,/m>«i»'-^o«, the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
1 ,()00 .

Fbancaise, Litfra'-saUte, a town of France, 11 miles
from Montaiiban. Pop. 4,000.

FB4.NCAVILLA, frat>/-ka-veel'-i/a, a largo and regu-
larly-built town of Naples, in the province of Otranto,
20 miles from Taranto. Tfio streets are wide and
straight, and the houses showy, though in a heavy
style of architecture. Manf. Woollens, cottons, snuif,

and earthenware. Pop. 15,500.—In 17;i4, this place
suilered severely by an earthquake.— Also the name
of several other towns in Italy, none of them with a
population above 4,000.

Fhancb, france, a country of Western Europe,
bounded on the N. by the English Channel and Bel-
gium, E. by Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, S. by
the Mediterranean Sea and Spain, and W. by the
Atlantic Ocean. On the N.W. it is separated from
England by the English Channel. On every side of its

frontier, except the N., it has strong natural barriers

in the Pyrenees, the Alps, the ridge of Jura, and the
Vosges. Ext. C50 miles long from N.W. to S.E., and
615 broad from N.K. to S.W. Area, 207,232 square
miles. Coast. About 1,200 miles, formed by the Bay
of Biscay, the English Channel, the Straits of Dover,
the Mediterranean Sea, and the Gulf of Lyons. Capes.

Gris Nea on the Straits of Dover, La Hogue in the
Channel, Bardeur, and Bee du Eaz. Jiai/s and Roads.
The principal are (^ancale, St. Brieux, Douarnenez,
and Audierne on the W., La Forest and Quiberon on
the S., and the B;iy of Bourgucuf at the mouth of the
Loire. The Roads arc, the Basque, or the Bay of
La Rochelle, and those of Brest, Toulon, Cavalaire,
Grimaud, Napoule, and Jouan. The four last are in

the Mediterranean. Islands. Few and unimportant

;

Bellei.sle, Yon, IW, Oleron, in the Bay of Biscay;
Ushant oil* the W. of Brittany, and Corsica in tho
Mediterranean. Political Divisions. Previous to 1798,

France was divided into military governments, noted
in the following table under old provinces, which,
in that year, the Legislative Assembly divided into
departments, which were again subdivided into dis-

tricts, cantons, and municipalities.

PEPABTMENTS.
Nord.
Pas-de-Calaia.
Somme.
Seine-Iufcrieure, Calvados,
Mauche, Orno, and Eure.

Seine, Seino-et-Oise, Oise,

Aisne, Seinc-et -Marne.
Marne, Ardennes, Aube,
Haute-Marne.

Meuse, Moselle, Meurtho,
Vosges.

Haut-Rliin, Bas-Rhin.
Hlc-ct-Vilaine, C6tes-du-
Nord, Finistorre, Morbi-

1

han, Loire- Inft'riciire.

Sarthe, Mayenne.
Mayenne-et-Loiro.
ludrc-et-Loire.

Loiret, Eurc-et-Loiro,
Loire-ct-Chcr.

Tndre, Cher.
Nitwre.
Yonne, Cote-d’Or, Saone-et-
Loire, Ain.

Hauto-Saone, Doubs, Jura.
Vendee, Deux -Sevres, Vi-
enne.

Hautc-Vienne, comprising
part of Limosin ; Crouse.

Correze, comprising part of
Upper Vienne.

AUicr,

Flandre Fran9aiso..

Artois
Picardio
Noi’inandio

Isle-dc-Franeo

Champagne.,

Alsace
Bretagne

Naino and Porche
Anjo.u
Touraino
Orldauois

Berri
Nivernois
Bourgogne

Frunchc-Comtd .

Poitou

Bourbonnoia
Baintogno, comprising
Aunis

Angouinois, comprising
part of Saintogne

Auvergne
Lyonnois Foret and

Beaujolois

Charento-Infeneure.

Charente.
Puy-do-D6nio, Cantal.

Rhdne. Loire, Is6re.
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OIiD PBOVINCES. DEPARTMENTS.
Dauphiiie Ilautes-Alpcs, Drome,
Guienne, comprising

Gascogne Dordogne, Gironde, Lot-ot-
Garonne, Lot, Aveyron,
Gera, Landes, Ilautes-
Pyrdneea.

BeWn, Comte-de-Foix... Bas8es-Pyr<5n(5os, Arii^go.

Roussillon PyrcntSes-Orieiitales.

Languedoc Haute-Garonne, Aude.Tarn,
Ourd, Lozere,

^

Ardeche,
Haute-Loire, Herault.

Provence Bouches-du-Rhdne, Basses-
Alpes, Var.

Corsica. Golo, Liamono.

Desc. Level, or gently undulating In regard to soil,

vast tracts in Brittany, Anjou, and Gascony, come
under the description of heaths, containing a gravelly,
sandy, or stony surface, almost unfit for tillage. In
regard ta mountains, the surface lost to tillage, is not
considerable in the interior, where the ranges of
Auvergne connect themselves with those of Languedoc,
Dauphine, and Provence. A striking feature in the
face of the country are tho Landes, lying between tho
Adour and the Gironde. They consist of heaths or
marshes, presenting nothing but a desert, hero and
there interspersed with patches of pasture or cul-

tivated land. The few inhabitants or this region are
mostly employed in rearing sheep, which they tend
mounted on stilts two or three feet high. Moun~
tains. The most considerable are the Alps, Pyrenees,
Cevennes, Auvergne, Jura, and the Yosgos. Tho
Alps, lying between France and Italy, have for their
principal summits, Ventoux, G6nevre, Viso, and Pel-
voiix, successively rising to the majestic heights of
6,209, 11,785, 12,692, and It,108 feet above the level

of the sea. The principal summits in tho Pyrenees,
separating France from Spain, are Canigou, Midi, and
Perdu, successively rising to 9,140, 9,410, and nearly
11,<100 feet. I'he Cevennes culminate in Lozere, 4,884,
and Mezin, 5,791 feet

;
tho Auvergne, in the Puy-do-

Doine, 4,806; Cantal, 6,100; and Mont-d’Or, 6,188
feet. It was in ascending the Puy-de-D6me that
Pascal's famous discovery was made, which proved
that, at greater elevations, the height of the column of
mercury in the barometer is diminished. The Jura,
betweeu Frauchc-Comt6 and Switzerland, culminate
in tho Reculct, 6,013 feet; and the Vosges, between
Lorraine and Alsace, reach their highest point in the
Ballon d’Alsace, which is 1,688 feet above tho level of
the sea. Tho whole of tho summits here given are to
be taken only as tho highest within the boundaries of
France. Rivers. The principal are the Seine, Loire,
Garonne, and Rhone ; and there are many others,
which give name to the departments through which
ihej' How. The Seine falls into the English Channel

;

the Loire and Garonne into tho Atlantic Ocean
; and

tho Rhone into the Mediterranean Sea. The other
important rivers are the Rhine, Meuse, Moselle,
Sambre, Scheldt, and Lys, which flow into the North
Sea ; the Somme, Oise, Ornc, Marne, Aisne, Yonne,
and Eure, which fall into the English Channel

; tho
Blavet, Vilaine, Adour, Allier, Cher, Indro, Vienne,
Crenso, Mayenne, Sarthe, Loire, Gers, Dordogne,
Ari^ge, Earn, and Lot, which disembogue in tho
Atlantic; tho Audo, Arne, Herault, Saonq, Doubs,
Is^re, and Durance, which fall into the Mediterranean.
Most of the chief rivers are connected by canals, and
it is calculated that there are no fewer than 400 navi-
gable rivers, and f>00 smaller streams, in France. Lakes.

^

None of importance. Along the coasts of the Bay of
Biscay and the Mediterranean there are lagoons, sepa-
rated from the sea by thin strips of lana; but they
are, in general, extremely shallow. Forests. The prin-

cipM are those ofArdennes, Fontainebleau, Compiegne,
and Orleans. It is estimated that one-eighth of the

superficial area is covered with wood. Climate. In the

north, this is similar to what it is in England, rain

occurring frequently, and the countiy being, conse-

quently, fit for pasture. The interior is diucrcnt,

having much drier weather and fewer changes. In
tho south the heat is excessive; and the corn crops

arc often blighted from the want of rain. On the W.
coasts the air is more moist, and rain more frequent*
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Zoology. Among the vcild animals are the wolf, bear,

rffild boar, fox, wild cat, stag, roebuck, fallow-deer,

jhamois, beaver, rabbit, and hare. The domestic ani-

mus are the horse, ass, mule, ox, sheep, goat, and
ig. Among birds are the eagle, falcon, partridge,

uzzard, quail, and lark. The bee is extensively

xept. Pish abounds on the coasts and in the rivers

;

salmon in the estuaries, and shellfish on the shores.

Along the shores of the Mediterranean the anchovy
and the tunny are caught

;
and, near its shores, the

kermes, an insect yielding a crimson dye, is found.

Pro. Wheat, barlev, oats, pulse, potatoes, truilles, and
beetroot, from which sugar is made j lint, hemp,
tobacco, hops, dye-woods, and medicinal plants. In
the S., olives, oranges, grapes, figs, pomegranates,
citrons, and the pistachio nut. The vino is culti-

vated to the extent of about a twenty-seventh part
of the superficial area of the counter; and Bur-
randy, Bordeaux, and Champagne wines are pro-
duced, of the most excellent quality. Timber for

carpentry and for shipbuilding purposes is largely

grovVn ; and, in the 8., the cork-tree abounds. Mine-
rals. Iron, which is found over nearly the whole of
the countiy, copper, load, silver, antimony, sulphur,

gold, coal, ana salt. The gold produced is oom-
paratively insignificant, but the iron, coal, and salt-

works are of great value. Marble, alabaster, slate,

and a few precious stones, are also found. Manf.
In the development of these, France was particu-
larly active in the nineteenth century. In tne pro-
duce of iron and steel goods, she made immense
advances, without neglecting other industrial arts, for
which she has long been famed. Her most iraimrtant
manufactures are those of watches, jewellery, arms,
cabinet-work, coach-building, pottery, glass, crystal,

musical instruments, chemicals, oil, soap, beetroot-
sugar, dyeing, paper-making, printing, woollens, silks,

linens, cottons, carpets, shawls, and lace. Commerce.
The chief commercial harbours of Franco are Bor-
deaux, Marseilles, Nantes, H&vre-de-Orace, St. Malo,
I/Orient, Bayonne, Dunkirk, Dieppe, and Kocholle.
Marseilles trades with the West Indies and the
Levant

; Bordeaux with the J2ast and West Indies,
and with the north of Europe, to a great extent in
wine.

^

Nantes has likewise a share of the colonial
and wine trade. Havre is a principal seaport. Her
chief commercial relations are carrried on with
the following countries ; — Belgium, Switzerland,
England, Sardinia, Germany, Spain, the United
States of North America, and her own colonies.
With these places the imports and exports amount
to about one-sixth of the whole external commerce
of the country. Long imbued with the principles
of protection and prohibition, it was only in I860 that
there was, under Napoleon III., inaugurated a system
somewhat approaching that of the free-trade doctrines
of England. This commercial reform, in the opinion
of most reflective minds, was destined to be the starting-
point for a largely increased development of the in-
ternal and externid resources of one of the most skil-
ful and industrious populations on the continent of
Europe. Ooo. At present an hereditary monarchy,
with the title of emperor to the sovereign. There
are three houses of legislature,— the 8enate, the
Legislative Body, and the Council of State. The
Senate, limited to 1.50 membersf is composed of
cardinals, marshals, and admirals, and of citizens
whom the emperor may think proper to raise to the
di^ty of seuators. They are appointed for life, and,
although their services are gratuitous, the emperor
may grant them dolations, not to exceed .£1,200 per
annum. The Legislative Body is elected by the people
on the principle ol universal suttVage, and in the pro-
portion of one representative to every 3r>,(KX) electors.
These are without salaiy, and are elected for six years!
Beyond this, there is a Council of State, numbering
from 40 to 60, appointed by the emperor, and liable to
removal by him ; it is presided over by the emperor,
and in his absence by its vice-president. Under the
emperor's direction, it draws up projects of law, regu-
lates the public administration, and resolves difficulties

that may arise in the matters of administration. It
maintains, in the name of the government, the dis-

cussion of the projects of laws before the Senate and
Legislative Body. The councillors of state, charged
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to speak in the name of the government, are appointed
by the emperor. The salary of each councillor is £1,000
per annum, and the ministers have a right, hy virtue
of their olfico, to sit and deliberate in the Council of
State. The governments of France, however, for the
last seventy years, have been extremely various. In
that period the country has seen thirteen governments,
each difieriug from the others in origin and in aim. The
following succinct account of the principal of these,
forms a curious comment upon the political versatility

of this nation;—Louis XVI. ana the Assemblies,
May 6, 1789, to August 10, 1792 i the Convention,
with its revolutions and inoessant changes, Septem-
ber 21, 1792, to October 6, 1795; the Directory,
October 6, 1796, to November 7, 1799 ; the Consulate
for a limited period, December 24, 1799, to August 2,
1802 ; the Consulate for life, August 2, 1802, to May 18,

1801; the Empire, May 18, 1804, to April 2, 1814; the
Restoration, April 24, 1814, to Marcii 20, 1816 ; the
Empire, March 27 to June 22, 1816 ; the Restoration,
July 8, 1816, to August 1830; the Government of July,
August 9, 1830, to February 24, 1848 ;

the Republic,
February 26, 1848, to December 2, 1851 ;

the Presi-

dency for 10 years, December 20-21, 1851, to Decem-
ber 9, 1832 ; the Empire, December 9, 1852. Duririg
the same period of 70 years, there have been promul-
gated 12 constitutions, which have had, in France,
for a longer or shorter period, the force of funda-
mental law The Constitution ofSeptember 14, 1790;
the Constitution of June 24, 1793 ;

the Constitution of
the 5th Fmetidor, year III. ;

the Constitution of the
22nd Frimaire, year VIII. ; the Senatns-Consultum of
the 16th Thermidor, year X. ; the decree of the Senate
of the 28th Flordal, year XII.

;
the Charter of 1814 ;

the Additional Act of 1816 ; the republican Constitu-
tion of 1848 ; the Constitution put forth by the presi-

dent, of January 14-22, 1852 ;
the same constitution

modified by the Senatus-Consulta of November 7th,

1852, and the Plehiscitum of January 21-22, 1862.

In all this we have a specimen of the force and
unity to which the Revolution has sacrificed the
rights and liberty of Franco! In both catalogues
wo have omitted all that was simply ephemeral,
with the suspension by the revolutionary govern-
ment of the constitxition of 1793. Admtnistra-
Tioif OF JusTiCH.— The administrators of justice

are very numerous; there being a justice of peaeo
for each canton, a court of the first instance for
each urrondissemont, a provincial court of appeal
in twenty-seven of the principal towns, and a tri-

bunal of commerce in every place whci’o mercan-
tile diliercuccs are likely to occur. In addition ta
this, thero are tribunals of police, or petty municipal
courts, for the punishment of small delinquencies

; and
tribunals of commerce, composed of merchants, who
act without salary. Thero is, besides, the Cour de Cassa-
tion, or highest court in Franco, which is stationary
at Paris, and takes cognizance of all appeals from the
twenty-seven provincial courts. Juries arc employed
in criminal cases only. Education. The educational
system of France is governmental, and is presided
over by a minister of public instruction. The esta-

blishments consist of primary schools, answering to

our smaller parish schools ;
town schools, called

secondary schools, or colleges; lycies, now called

royal colleges; large provincial schools, where tlio

pupils meet in classes, and are taught Latin, Greek,
mathematics, ami even rhetoric. Lastly come the
universities, or academies, which, including J^aris, are
twenty-six in number. Eel. Roman Catholic, with
the deration of about 2,000,000 Protestant-^ and 60,000
Jews. The established church had formerly very ex-
tensive landed property ;

but, in the early part of tho
great revolution, tne property of these lands, com-
uted at one hundred millions sterling, was assumed

y tho National Assembly, and a fixed income in

money allotted to tho clergy. Army, Tho whole of
tlie (nominal) army of Franco, in 1860, numbered
760,951 soldiers of all ranks; thus classified;—viz.,

staff, 6,472; military schools, 2,100; invalids, 3,800;
gendarmerie, 26,278 ;

infantry, 610,040; cavalry,
100,221

; artillery, 68,544 ;
engineers, 16,448 ; equi-

p.age-train, 12,600 ; artisans or government workmen,
7,400; military infirmaries, 3,200; and military justice,
4,248. Naoy, The Frencb navy, in 1800, numbered
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461 vessels, carrying 12,520 guns, the steamers beingof Anjou, JMaine, and Poitou, were recovered from Eng-

60,060 horse-power. In the course of the succeeding land, which up to this time had held them. The large

ten years it is intended to construct 150 ships of war of provinces of Guienne and Gascony were on the point

all classes, and 72 steam-transports. The conversion ofreverting to the crown, but Louis-le-Jeune’s divorce

of the rest of the fleet into screw-vessels is also to be from Eldouore of Aquitaine, in 1152, prevented this

eflccted in the same time. In 1860 the sailing ships consummation. Louis IX., called the Saint, did not

numbered 252, of 8,106 guns, and the steamers 209, of greatly add to his territory, but, during his reign, from

4,414 guns. The personnel of the navy and marine 1226 to 1270, considerably increased the power of tho

included 90,298 men, or nearly double the usual sovereign, and under Philip HI., from 1270 to 12^,
annual average of the English navy. This includes the when Languedoc was added to the crown, France^ in-

** marine” troops, which number 23,669 menj the tervention m the affairs of the Spanish Christian kiM-
service of tho “fleet proper^' being carried on by doms, extended its influence as far as Naples. PhilipI V,

66,629. Pop. in 1860, 36,205,792. Lat. between 42® 20^ began the recovery of the territories ceded to Lothaire

and 61° 6' N. Lon. between 4° 40^ W. and 8° 15' E.— iu 843 ; fought successfully against the temporal autho-

Foreign Possessions. These in America conmriso rity of the popes, and opposed to the nobles, tho States

Martinique, Guadaloupc, Cayenne, Ddsirado, Marie- General, whom ho was the first to assemble, and Par-
Galanto, Saintes, a part of Bt. Martin in the Antilles, liamept, of which he may be said to have been tho

French Guiana, St. Pierre, and Miquelon, near Now- real founder. Under his sons, from 1314 to 1328, a
foundland. In Africa, Algeria, Goreo, and Senegal; feudal reaction commenced, which these princes blindly
the islands Bourbon and St. Marie

;
portions of Mada- supported; the Valois branch followed their example,

gascar, and the islands Mayotta and Nossi-Be; Ado and shortly afterwards, in 1337, broke out the Hundred
Assinie, on the W. of tho Gold Coast of Guinea. In Years’ war between France and England. Vanquished
Asia, Pondicherry and Karikal, MaluS, Yanaon, and at Cr<Scy, under Philip de Valois, in 1346, and again at

Chandernagoro, in Bengal. In the Pacific Ocean, Poitiers during John II.’s reign, France somewhat
the two groups of Marquesas and Tahiti, taken pos- recovered herself, from 1364 to 1380, under Charles V,
session of in 1841, and New Caledonia in 1854.— The minority, and afterwards tho insanity of Charles

Tho history of Franco cannot be said to commence VI., the conflicting interests of tho royal princes, the

till the reign of Clovis, who was tho grandson of power of the house of Burgnndy, and the conflicts

Merovee, and the real founder of the Merovingian between the Burgundians and Gascons, again shook
dxmasty. On his accession, in 481 {see Clovis), the the very fabric of the kingdom. The English, after

Visigoths, Burgundians, Bomans, and Germans were the crowning victoiy of Agincourt, in 141.j, occupied
disputing amongst themselves the territory of Gaul; nearly all the maritime provinces of France, when
Clovis, however, proved the superiority of the Franks, the extraordinary siicoessea of Joan of Arc, in 1429,

defeated the Bomans at Soissons, in 486; subjugated changed the aspect of aliairs. Charles VII. was now
the Germans after the battle of Tolbiac, in 496; con- crowned at Bheims, and the English, after a succea-

flned the Visigoths to the possession of Septimania, sion of battles, finally evacuated France in 1453.

by the victory of Vouilld ; and shook the power of the Louis XI. was successful in curtailing the power of
Burgundians, whom his sons finally conquered in 634. his vassals, and added considerable territories to his

After his death, the kingdom was divided amongst his kingdom, from 1461 to 1483. Charles VIII. was en-
fonr children, Thierry, Clodomir, Childebert, and Clo- gaged in the Italian wars; Louis XII. eiliausted liis

taire. In 558 those were again united under Clotaire, kingdom in continuing them ; Francis I,,who deft ated
and, subsequently, after some internecine struggles, the Swiss at Mnrignano, in 1615, but was himsolt* con-
a second division led to tho establishment of tho four quered and taken prisoner at Pavia in 1625, found
kingdoms of Austrasia, Neustria, Burgundy, and Aqui- himself unable to resist the enormous power of tho
taino. Of these, the two former were the most powerful, emperor Charles V. In Henry ll.’s reign, 1562 to
but, in 687, Austrasia took the lead of the other, it 1589, the religious wars ctunmoncod between the
having been converted into a kind of republic, governed Catholic and Huguenot parties, devastating and im-
by the Ileristals, under tho title or dukes. These poverishing tho kingdom; and in 1689, the death of
dnkes, or mayors of the palace, now became virtually Henry HI. terminated the Valois line of monarclis,
tho masters of the Neustrian kings; Burgundy also With Henry IV. the Bourbon branch rose to tho
submitted to them, and Aquitaine, which had* been throne; and this good king put an end to the civil

overrun by the Moors, found a liberator in Charles wrar, healed the wounds of his country, and gave her
Martel, 732. Twenty years after this, Pepin-le-Bref peace to recover from her exhaustion. Under
took possession of the crown, deposing Childeric HI., I'jouis XIII., from 1610 to 1643, Cardinal Bichelieu
the last Merovingian king, and the second of the Carlo- broke up the remaining power of the feudatories of
vingian dynasty. Pepin now brought Aqnitania and the crown, and laid tho foundations of tho absolute
Septimania, and united, for the first time, tho whole of monarchy of the succeeding sovereign. The “Tliirty
3'ranee under his sway, with the exception of Brittany. Years’ war,” resulting in the treaty of Westphalia,
Hocxtendedhiainfluenccasfarasltaly; forccdAstolpn, in 1618, and subsequently that of tho Pyrenees, in
king of the Lombal’ds, to acknowledge Pope Stephen, 1659, made France the first power in continental
and made a gift of a territory to tho pope. Charle- Europe. The treaties of Nimeguen and Ryswick, in
magne, his son, succeeded, who conquered southern 1648 and 1659 respectively, were not disadvantageous
Spain, Italy, Saxon Germany, Bavaria

;
and thus formed to her, although sho had to sign an unfavourable peace

nil immense kingdom, which, in 800, he proclaimed the at Utrecht, in 1713, after tho war of the Spanish
newEmpire of theWest, Tliis heterogenous assemblage Succession. Under Louis XV., from 1716 to 1774,
did not long hold together, and, in 84:3, it broke up Lorraine and Corsica were acquired, but in other
into the kingdoms of France, Italy, and Germany, the respects the country gave way before tho influenoe
imperial crown falling to the lot of the Italian and of Austria, and lost many of her colonies. At
German lines of the Carlovingiandy^sty; then passing this period, however, the literature of Franco
into the hands of foreign feudatories, and finally ro- made groat strides, and her language became that of
maining with the Germans. In Franco, the commence- nearly every European court. Under Louis XVI.,
ment of tho decline of Charles Martel’s line dates from assistance was rendered to the American revolutionists
ai3 ; the feudal patera commences, and this increases, to become independent of their mother-country, and
at the expense of royalty, when, in 887, Eudes, one of in 1789 occurred the Bovolution, which overthrew, at
the principal feudal chiefs, seizes the throne, on which the same time, the old constitution of Franco and its

the Carlovingians had sat without territory and power, reigning dynasty. Tho republic existed I'rom 1792 to
Twice were princes of this line restored to the throne, JSOt, when the empire of N^apoloon I. was established,
first in 893, and again iu 936; but they failed to retain and lasted till 1814. The Bourbons now returned,
tho sceptre, and definitively gave way to the Capet and in the persons of Louis XVIIl. and Charles X.
dynasty in 987. The ellbrts of able sovereigns and (with the exception of tho “hundred days” al’tor

their long reigns, the formation of communes, and, Napoleon’s escape from Elba), held the crown till

aboveall, the enterprises of the Crusadcf,, tended t<x on- 18:30, when its younger branch, represented by Louis
large the royal authority. Fi’om 1108 to 1226 the French Philippe, was elected to reign over the French. On
territoiy under the Capets, which, nt first, only inclu- February 24, 1848, a sudden revolution overturned
ded the duchy of France, rapidly extenda—Normandy, the monarchy and established there public. In 1852,
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this pave place to the new Bonaparte empire, under
Napoleon III.

Fbancb, Iblb op. {See Maubttius.)
Fbaxchb -CoMTii, or Uppeb Btjboundt, franzh

Tcone*-iai ^ the name, before the Revolution, of a pro-

vince of Prance, adjacent to Switzerland and Lorraine.

Ita capital was Besan^on, and it is now divided into

the departments Hauto-Saone, Jura, andDoubs.
Fbancia, Francisco, fran'-che-Ut a distinpuished

Italian painter, who, from being a goldsmith and
engraver on metals, rose to eminence as an artist.

Having been employed by Raphael to place a picture

of his iu a church at Bologna, he was so struck with

its beauty, and so disheartened at his own inferiority,

that he sank into despair and died, 151S. b. at

Bologna, 1450.

Fkancis I.j/ran'-sts, king of France, succeeded to

the throne in 1615, on the death of Louis XII., who
died without male issue. Scarcely had he a‘>cended,

than he, as grandson of Valentino of Milan, put himself

at the head of an army to assert his rights over the

Milanese. The Swiss, who opposed him in his entry

into the duchy, were defeated at Marignano (or Me-
legnano), and Milan fell immediately after this victory.

After a short war with England, the famous interview

between Henry VIII. and Francis took place, in 1520,

in Flanders, and which, for the magnitlceuce displayed

on the occasion, was called “ the Field of the Cloth

of Gold." In the same year, Charles V. of Spain
having inherited the empire after the death of Maxi-
milian, Francis laid claim to the imperial dignity, and
declared war against his rival. In this struggle, how-
ever, he met with nothing but reverses. After the
defeat of Marshal Lautreo at Bicocca, in 1522, the
retreat of Bonnivet, and Bayard’s death (see these
names), Francis was himself, in 1525, beaten at Pavia,

and taken prisoner. The fight had been a stout one,
and the king wrote to his mother, “All is lost, except
honour." Led captive into Spain, he only recovered
his liberty at the cost of an onerous treaty, signed at
Madrid m 1620; but which was not entirely earned
out. Ho immediately recommenced the war in Italy,

met with fresh defeats, and concluded a second treaty
at Carabray, in 1529. He once more invaded Italy,

in 1636, and, after various success, consented to a
definitive arrangement at Crespi, in 15 tl, by which
the French were excludedfrom Italy, though Milan wais

given to the duke of Orleans, the second son of Francis.

B. at Cognac, 1494; n. at the Chateau de Hambouillet,

1647, and was succeeded by liis son, Henry 11.

—

Francis was a friend to arts and literature, which
flourished during his reign; and he was culled the
Father of Letters. Justice, also, began to bo better
administered in his reign in France, although tho
Calvinists sufl'ered great persecutions. Ho founded
the Royal CoUego of France, the Royal Library, and
built several palaces.

Fkancis II., king of France, was tho eldest son of

Henry II. and Catherine de Mediois, and succeeded
his father in 1559. The year previous ho had married
Mary Stuart, queen of Scots, and in 1560 ho died,

leaving no issue. Francis, duke of Guise, and Charles,
Cardinal of Lorraine, held tho principal authority in

this reign, and, by the abuses of which they were
guilty, had a principal share in causing the religious
wars' to which France now became a nrey. Francis
was succeeded by his brother, Charles IX.

Fkaticis I., emperor of Germany, was the son of
Leopold, duke of Lorraine. He inherited this duchy
from his father, in 1729, and six years afterwards
exchanged it for that of Tuscany, which the death of
the last of the Medicis had rendered vacant. In 1736
he married Maria Theresa, the daughter of the
emperor Charles VI. On tho death of the latter, he
disputed the imperial dignity with the elector of
Bavaria, whom h ranee supported, and who took the
name of Charles VII.; he was, however, def'euted,
and Francis reigned peaceably for tweulv years.
B. 1708; D. 1766.—His character was tarnished by
avarice. Ho had sixteen chil^eu, amongst wlumi was
Joseph II., who succeeded him, and the uufortunutc
Marie Antoinette.
Fbaxcis II.,emperorof Germany, and I. of Austria,

ucceeded his father, Leopold II., in 1792, as einpe-

Francisco

ror of Germany, king of Bohemia, Hungary, &c. At
the very commencement of his reign, he had to sustain
a war against France, in which he was defeated, and
was, in 1797, obliged to sign the treaty of Campo
Formio, which deprived him of the Netherlands and
Lombardy. Another war taking place with the same
power, he was not more fortunate than in the first, and
was beaten at Marengo, and lost, by the treaty of
Luneville, iu 1801, all his possessions on the Rhine. In
a third campaign, undertaken in 1805, the French were
victorious over his armies at Elchingen, Ulin, and
Austerlitz ; and the treaty of Presburg still further
diminished his territory. Renouncing, now, the title

of emperor of Germany, he took that of Austria, under
the name of Francis I. He tried again the fate of
battles in 1809; but the defeats of Eckmuhl and
Wagram led to the peace of Schdnbrunn; to cement
which more strongly, his daughter Maria Louisa was,
in 1810, given to Napoleon I. Notwithstanding this

alliance, however, he, in 1813, joined the coalition
against his son-in-law, and contributed considerably to
his overthrow. The treaties of 1815 put him again in
ossession of tho greater portion of iiis territory, and
0 reigned peaceably till liia death in 1835, B. 1768.

—

He was succeeded by his son Ferdinand, who, in his

turn, abdicated in favour of the reigning emperor,
Francis Joseph, in 1848.

Francis I., king of the Two Sicilies, was the son of
Ferdinand I., and twice, during the lifetime of his

father, ho carried on the government of the kingdom
under the name of viceroy

;
first, in 1812, when a con-

stitution was granted to Sicily; and afterwards, in

1820, during the troubles which broke out in Naples
and Palermo. He mounted the throne in 1820, and
died 1830, without having achieved anything remark-
able.—He was succcedea by Ferdinand 11. (Bomba),
who, dying in 1859, was followed by Francis II.

Francis, St., an Italian, the founder of the order of
Franciscan monks, was the son of a rich merchant,
named Bernardon. He was at first intended by his

fulber for commercial pursuits, and, with that view,
studied the French language, which he acquired so
perfectly, that ho was surnanied Francis. At the age
of 2 1, liowever, he gave himself up entirely to the
religious life, and gayied a number of followers, to
whom he prescribea that they should possess nothing
of their ONvn, should live on alms, ana spread them-
selves over the face of tho globe to convert sinners and
unbelievers. He himself, in 1219, departed, with this

end, for Egj'pt and Syria. It is said that he had a
remarkable vision, in which he saw an angel descend
from heaven, with the marks of crucifixion on his
body, and that he himself felt the pains of crucifixion
at the same moment, and preserved the same marks in
his flesh. B. at Assisi, Umbria, 1183 ; D. 1226.—There
are of her saints, in the Roman Catholic calendar, of
this name.
FuiNcis, St., a river of Missouri, U.vS., rising 25

mile.sirom St. Gem^vieve, and falling in the Mississippi,
45 miles from Memphis. Its singularly pellucid waters
abound in fish.—Tho name of various places in the
United States.

Francis, St., a cape of 8. Africa, W. of St. Francis
Bay, Capo Colony. Xa^ 34® 10' S. Lon. 24® 52' E.—
The name, also, of a cape of Conception Bay, New-
foundland.— A lake, formed by the St. Lawrence,
Canada, 35 miles from Montreal, 30 miles in length,
by 2 in breadth.—-A group of islands off tho S. coast of
Australia. Xaf.33®32'S. Xo». 133® 17' E.
Francisco, San, fran-sis'-kOf tho capital of the

state of California, U.S., stands near the N. extremity
of the strip of land forming the S.W. side of Francisco
Bay. The town consists of several straight and wide
streets, built parallel with the bay ; a number of cross

streets, extremely steep ; and two large squares. For-
merly, the buildings were nearly all composed of pecu-
liarly frail wooden or framework structures, which
were covered with cotton cloth, and seemed half-

house, half-tent. The frequent fires, however, which
have devastated the place, caused these tenements to
disappear, and, in their places, fine substantial brick
buildings wrere erected. The streets also, which used
to be muddy and impassable, are now overlaid with
^plauks in the American fashion, and the paths on
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each side ere commodious and well kept; indeed, “Commentaria de Scopo Librorum Veteris et Novi

the whole aspect of the place is now that of a Testamenti;’* ** Manuductio ad Lectionem Scriptura

thriving and prosperous city. It has spacious Sacrae;” ” Observationes Biblic®.’* Some of his

and convenient wharfs, built on piles, and capable practical books have been translated into English,

of receiving the largest ships ; and the harbour is Fbaxcklin, Thomas, frdnk'-lin, an English divine,

filled with sailing and steam^vessels from all parts of who was educated at Westminster school, whence he
the world. By steam-vessels it has connection with was removed to Trinity College, Cambridge, whore he
Stockton, Sacramento City, and Panama. Pop, esti- obtained the degree of D.D. He was also chosen

mated at upwards of 100,OW; but the number is liable professor of Greek in that university. In 1758 he was
to fluctuation. Lot* 37® 48' N. Lon. 122® 23' W.—^The appointed to the vicarage of Ware, to which was
Bay may be called one of the finest in the world; the atlcrwards added the rectory of Brasted, in Kent,

entrance to it is striking, a bold and rocky shore com- Ho subsecmcntly became chaplain in ordinaiy to King
pletely land-locking it, and arresting the rush of the George ill. n. in London, 1720; D. 1^4.—^Dr.

tide through the narrow passage wliioh leads to it. Francklin translated Fhalaris, Sophocles, and Lucian

Several islands, some of which are verdant to their into English, and wrote three plays : the ** Earl of
very t^s, whilst others are barren, are inclosed in the Warwick,” and “ Matilda,” tragedies

;
and the “ Con-

bay. The Sierra, a lofty range of inland mountains, tract,” a comedy. Ho also published a volume of
rises to the £., and at tne N. end of the bay are the sermons on the relative duties, and permitted his

bays of San Pablo and of Suisson. The latter, which name to be prefixed to a translation of Voltaire'S

receives the waters of the Sacramento and Joaquim, works.
is about 10 miles in diameter, and nearly circular in FaAW^ois, St., /raiwe'-wflio, a town of the island of
form. The former is not so largo. JExf. 65 miles Guadaloupo, 7^ miles from St. Ann. Sugar and cotton
long and 7 broad. works arc extensively carried on. Pop. 5,000.

Francis, Sir Philip, the supposed author of the Francoli, fran-koUe, a small river of Spain, rising

celebrated “Letters of Junius,^ was the son of a about 3 miles from Prades, in Catalonia ; thence flowing

clergyman, and educated at St. Paul’s School, London, through Tarragona, and after a course of 30 miles.

When he was but sixteen, ho was placed in the oiflee falling into the Mediterranean, 1 mile from Tarra-

of Mr. Fox, then minister, and subsequently wi^ for- gona.
tunate enough to be retained by Mr. Pitt, when this Franconia, yVan-Jto'-we-a, one of the ten circles of
statesman came into power. Afterwards, he was the ancient empire of Germany, the greater part of
private secretary to General Bligh, then to the earl which, by the treaties of 1815, fell to Bavaria, and
of EinnouU, and, in 1763, received an appointment in formed the circles of the Higher and Lower Rhine, and
the War Office, which he held nearly ten years. In H<?zat; the rest was divided between Wurtemberg,
1773 he was named one of the civil members in conn- Baden, Hesse and Hesse-Darmstadt, Prussia, and
cil for the government of Bengal, and remained in Saxony.
India till 1780, when, having had a duel with Warren Franeker, a town of the Netherlands,
Hastings, he returned to England. Here ho, in 1784, well built and very clean, in Friesland, on a canal,

was returned to the House oi^Commons, and remained 9 miles from the Zuyder Zee. It lies in a fertile dis-

a member till 1807, when ho retired from parliament, trict, and is an old place, having, in 1191, obtained
evincing his interest in public affairs by his pamphlets some political privileges. In 1685 its university was
and newspaper contributions. In 1810, great atten- founded. Pop. 4,000.

tion was drawn to him as being the author of the Frankenbero, fran'-Jeen^hairrj^ a town of Hesse-
“ Letters of Junius,” Mr. John Taylor having pub- Casscl, 30 miles from Casscl. Manf, Woollen stufis,

lished an ingenious pamphlet, in which strong cvidenco cotton, and leather. Pop. 3,600.—Another in Saxony,
was given in support of this opinion, b. at Dublin, on an aflluent of tho Muldc, 7 miles from Chemnitz.
1740; D. in London, 1818.—It maybe added, in con- Linen and cotton weaving

; and mining is carried
ncction with Sir Philip’s supposed authorship of these on. The place is of considerable importance. Pop,
celebrated letters, that Lords Brougham, Campbell, 6,500.

Mahon, and Macaulay, have not hesitated to declare FnANKENnAUSEN,yrffn'-te7i-Zioi('-«c«, a town of Cen-
their conviction that he was that “great unknown;” tral Germany, on the Wipper, 30 miles from Erfurt,
and to these high names may be added other legal Pw. 6,000.

and literary authorities, who entertain the same Frankenstein, fran'-lctn'iUne^ a town of Silesia,

belief. standing on an eminence about 850 feet above tho
Francisco, Slo, an island of Brazil, from the coast level of tho sea. 2rai\f. Linen, cloths, and imwder.

of which it is separated by a channel, called Sao Fran- Pop. 6,300, It is tho capital of a circle, with an area
cisco river. Ext. 24 miles long, by about 10 broad, of 138 geographical miles, generally flat and fertile.

Detic. Of an irregular shape, lessening in width towards Pop. 4S,<X)0.

the N., and of not a great elevation above the sea. Frankfort-on-the-Main, frSnk'-fort, a city of
Various small islets surround it, and it is watered by Germany, the capital of a district of the same name,
several streams, which increase its fertility. Pro. and the permanent seat of the Germanic diet, situato
Mandioca, rice, millet, coflee, and tobacco, some of on the Main, about 20 miles above its influx into the
which is exported.—Tho town, 9 miles from the sea, Rhino. It is divided by the river into two unequal
basitsnousesprincipallyof mud; but there is a church, parts: tho one on the north bank, called Frankfort
built of stone, which rises conspicuously above them. Proper, being considerably larger than tho other,
There is also an hospital with a small chapel. Pop. of which is called Sachsenhausen

; and the two commu-
tho whole island, about 7,000. nicate by a stone bridge. Frankfort was formerly
Francisco Sao, a river of Brazil, rising in the fortified ; but most of its outworks are now con-

S.W. of the province of Minaes-Geraes, flowing thence verted into gardens and promenades, and it is entered
through Bahia, forming the boundary between Per- by nine gates. The principal streets are wide : there
nambuco and Aiagoas, and, after a course of 1,500 miles, are alsomany squares, and a number of large buildings

;

falling into the Atlantic, 60 miles from Ser^e del among which may be named the Romer, or old palace,
Rey. It has two mouths, and receives many affluents, in which the emperors of Germany were elected ;

the
both on its right and left; but, owing to the bar at one Sturm and Taxis palace and place of the assembling
of its months, and its numerous rapids and oataracts, of the Diet ; the Saalkof, a modern imperial palace

;

it is not capable of navigation. the Lutheran, or high church ; other churches, Jews*
Franck, Augustus Herman,/rank, aGerman divine, synagogues, hospitals, a theatre, an academy of paint*

who became professor of the Oriental languages, and ing, and the Senkenberg Museum. Besides these,
afterwards of divinity, in the university of Halle, there are a geograpbicsl society, college, medical
Here he laid the foundation of an orphan-house, which, institute, and numerous schools. Mur^. Carpets,
in 1727, contained upwards of 2,000 children and more table-covers, oilcloths, cotton and silk labrics, woollen
than 130 preceptors. He also carried into effect a stuffs, jewellery, tobacco, and printers’ black. It has,
mission for propagating the Gospel in Malabar, b. at also, large printing, lithographic, and stereotypio
Lubeck, 16^j d. 1727.—His works are, *' Sermons estaDlishments. Pop. about 70,000. Xat. 60^ O' 43” N.
and Books of Devotion

“

Methodus Studii Theo- Lon, 8® 4P 24” E.—Frankfort was made a free port in
logioij” “Introduetio ad LectionemProphetarum;” 1831, and has a steamboat traffic on the Mam. It
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Im long boon noted in Idetory. end Napoleon I. In Ibi^r oapaei^, he underwent hie exaini-

it the oapital of a graad-dnohy. Its temtozy inclaaee at the bar. of the Houee of Commone oonoeming
an area of36 square miles, with a population of76,000. the Stamp Aot. In 1776 he returned to America, and
FsANxroBT-oir-XHn'OnBB, a well-built town of wm dected a delegid;e to the Oongrees. In the contest

Prussia, the capital of the regency of Brandenburg, between Great Bntain and her transatlantio colonies,

48 miles fiK»n Berlin, with which it oommumcates by he took an active part in the declaration of independ-

railway. Its university, founded in IQOfl, was, in 1811, enoe. In 1778 he arrived in France as minister

transferred to Breslau. 2fo»/. Woollens, silks, leather, i^mpotenti^ from America, and signed a treaty

earthenware, tobacco, mustard, and brandy. Pop. onensive and defensive with that power, and which
30.000. Xat. '

62® 22' 8" N. Xo». 14® 33' 24/' E.—This produced a war between France and England. In 1783

place is the seat of the high court for its regency, a he signed the definitive trea^ of peace recognizing

council of nobles, and several industrial boards. Near the independence of the United States, and m 1785

it is Kunneradorf, the scene of the victory of the returned to America, where he was triumphantly
Austrians and Eussians over Frederick tho Great, in received, and chosen president of the supreme council.

1759,_-.TnB Eeobncy has an area of 8,000 square It was on this occasion that he received the following

miles, with a population of 900,000. tribute of admiration from an ^onerioan even stiU

FaiKKroBT, me name of several townships in the more distinguished than himself in the aunais of his

United States, none of them with a population above country Vemon, September 26, 1785.—
6.000. Dbab Sib,—

A

mid the public gratulations on your safe

Fbansvubt, or FniirKPURTn. {See Fbawkpobt.) return to America, after a long absence, and the many
Fbawklaj^p Isla»ps, frank^-landf a group lying off eminent services you had rendered it,—for which, as a

the B. coast of Australia, in laL 17® 10' S.j Ion. benefltted person, I feel the obligation,—permit an
1469 E. individual to join tho public voice in expressing his

FbanxI/IW, Benjamin, fnlnk'dinf nn American pa- sense of them ; and to assure you that, as no one
triot, and one of the most distinguished of modern entertains more respect for your character, so none
philosophers, was the son of a so^-boilcr and tallow- can salute you with more sincerity or with greater

chandler in the city of Boston. lie was designed for pleasure than I do on the occasion.—Geobgb Wasu-
the ministry; but his father requiring his assistance ington.” From 1785 to 1788, and in 1787, he sat with
at home, took him from school, when only 10 years Washington and Hamilton in the federal Convention,
old, and set tho future philosopher to “ the cutting which framed the constitution of the United States,

of wicks for tlio candles, lilling moulds,” and b. in Boston, 1706 ;
B. 1790. His death was sincerely

Other duties necessary to his business. Disliking mourned both in Europe and America. Besides his

this occupation, however, he was placed under his political, miscellaneous, and philosophical pieces, pub-
cldcr brother, who was a printer in Boston, but with lished in 4to and 8vo, he wrote several papers in tho
whom ho disagreed. He then removed to New York, American Transactions, and two volumes of essays,

whence he went to Philadelphia, where, after serving with his life prefixed, written by himself, 2 vols.

as a journeyman some time, he attracted the notice 12mo.
of Sir William Eeith, tho governor, who persuaded Fuanbun, Sir John, a distinguished English navi-
him to commence business on his own account. With gator, who, in 1800, entered the royal navy as a mid-
this view ho proceeded, in 1725, to England, to procure shipraan. In 1800 ho was present at the battle of
printing materials; hut on his arrival ho found that the Trafalgar, and in 1811 at that of New Orleans, and in

g
overnor had deceived him by fidse promises

;
onwhich 1819 was appointed to head an overland expedition from

e worked as a journeyman in London, in the esta- Hudson’s Cay to the Arctic Ocean. After sufferingmany
blishment now belonging to Messrs. Gux & Wyman, hardships, and being frequently on the verge of death,
the printers of this work. He now produced his from hunger and fatigue, he reached home in 1822,
** Dissertation on Liberty and Necessity, Pleasure and when, in the following year, he married a Miss Purden,
Fain,” which was the means of introducing him to the daughter of an urcliitect, and tho authoress of
Maudeville, the author of *' Tho Fable of tlio Bees.” several poetical effusions. In 1S25 he submitted to
In 1726 ho returned to America, and entered into Lord Bathurst a plan for an expedition overland to

partnership with a person named Meredith, in the the mouth of the Mackenzie Eivor, and thence by sea
printing trade, which he afterwards conducted alone to the N.W. extremity of America, with the combined
in the city of Philadelphia. In 1730 he was united to object also of surveying tho coast between tho Mack-
a widow lady, whom he had courted before her first enzio and Copper-mine rivers.” This proposition was
marriage ; and, about the same time, contributed to accepted, and, six days after ho left Liverpool, in tho
the fprming of the public library at Philadelphia, and same year, his wife died. In 1827 Captain Franklin
subsequently established an insurance ollice and other arrived at Liverpool, where he was married a second
useful institutions in tho same town. In 1732 he time, and in 1829 had the honour of knighthood con-

E
ublished his “Poor Bichard’s Almanack,” which ferred upon him. In 1815 Sir John set out on a third
ecame noted for the pithiness of its proverbs, and expedition with two ships, called the Urebus and Terror

^

wherein were inserted those maxims so generally and spent his first winter in a cove between Cape Eiley
known by the title of “The Way to Wealth.” In and Beechy Island. After that period manyoxpedi-
1736 he was appointed clerk to the General Assembly tions were despatched, both from England andAmerica,
at Pennsylvania, and, in tho year following, post- in search of Sir John, of whom there were no tidings,

master of Philadelphia. He was now a promment and not until 1854 did tho intelligence reach England
member of the community. In 1743 he invented that the brave navi^tor and bis heroic companions
what is still called “the Franldin stone;” and, had, in all probability, perished in the winter of
two years later, proposed and carried into effect a 1850-51. This intelligence, however, wanted conflrma-
plan of association for the defence of Philadelphia, tion, and Lady Franklin, who deserves all praise for tho
About this time ho commenced his electrical experi- intelligent persistency of her efforts, resolved to have
ments, of which he published an account, and had the tho mystery cleared up as to whether her gallant hus-
Aonour of making several discoveries in this branch of band nad really met the fate which it was generally
philosophy, the principal of which was the identity of believed he had done. Accordingly, a last expedition

electric fluid. Hence he invented was fitted out, and the melancholy news was, in 1859. at
the lightning-conductor. In 1747 he was chosen a length confirmed by the return of Captain McClintock,
representative of the General Assembly, in which he in the yacht Fox, after a persevering search for the lost

distinguished himself by several acts oi public utility, adventurers. This officer brought with him indisputa-
By his means a militia bill was passed, and he ble proofs of the death of Sir John and the loss of his
was elected colonel of the Philad^phia regiment, crew. Several articles belonging to the unfortunato
but tho honour of this appoiutmeut he declined. In explorers were found at Boss Cairn and Point Victory.
1767 ho was sent to Enpand as agent for Pennsyl- At the latter place a record was discovered, wherein it

vania. W'hilst in that country he was chosen fellow of was stated that Sir John Franklin had died on the 11th
the Boyal Sode^, Mid honoured with tho degree of of June. 1847. Other traces were found on the west
doctor of laws by tho universities of St. Andrews, coast of King WiUiam’B Island, os the various sur-
Edinburgh, and Oxford. In 1763 he returned to vivors of the expedition had strayed from each other,
America, but two years afterwards revisited England, perhaps in search of food, or th€t means of escaping
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from their dreary and desolate eit&iKtton. 'So Sir

Pranklin, however, belongs the merit of havfeie dis-

covered the north-west passage, the first expraition

in quest of which was sent out m 1653, the last being

said to have terminated only with the disooveij

of his remains, s. at Spilsby, Linoolnshiro, 1736; n.
1817.

FaAWXLzir, the name of several counties in the
United States, with populations varying between 8,0(X)

and 30,000. Th|^ lie in the states of Maine, Vermont,
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New York^ N. Carolina,

Georgia, Florid^ Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee,
Ohio, Kentuoty, Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Virginia,

and Illinois.

FsANKLiir, the name of several townships in the

United States, with populations varying between 2,000

and 6,000.--Tho name also of numerous rillages with
email populations.
Fbankliw Islawd, on island in the Antarctic Ocean,

entirely composed of igneous rocks. Eart. 12^ miles

long. The wild nutmeg has been found upon it, and
the Torres Strait rat onounds. Lat. 17° 13' S. Lon.
140° 8' E.—It w'as discovered by Sir John Ross.

FiiANZENSBKUNN, frovz' -eun-hroon^ a village of
Bohemia, 18 miles from Elhogen, noted for its bath
establishments, which annually export about 200,000

jars of mineral water.
Fkascati, jra»-ka'4%t a town in the Campagna di

Roma, situate on one of the lower Alban hills, 12

miles from Rome. It has a feminary, richly endowed
by Cardinal York, who was onoe bishop or its cathe-

dral, which contains monuments tohim and his brother
Prinoo Charles-Edward Stuart, historically called the
Pretender, who died here in 1788. Pop. 6,000.—Hero
are the remains of the ancient Tuscnlum, the birth-

place of Cato and residences of Lucullus, Cicero, and
Maecenas. The Romans destroyed it at the end of the
12th century.
Fkaseusbuboh, a seaport-town and

parish of Aberdeenshire, Scotland, about 18 miles from
Peterhead. Its harbour was constructed at a cost of
i:50,000. Manf, Sail-cloth, rope, linen yarn, and kelp.

Pop. 4,500.

PfiAUNHOFEa, Joseph, froun'-ho-feTf an eminent
Bavarian optician, who, in his 20th year, was received
into the great manufactory for the construction of
mathematical and philosophical instruments, near
Munich. Here he distinguished himself by making
many eimerimests on lignt, and by his reputation,

increasea the reflooeoes of the establishment, which
Tiltiraately heoame hk own property. Ho was a
member of oevanl leomed societies, and had con-
ferred upon bsm, by ttne king of Bavaria, the order
of Civil Meril^ i^, by Hhe king of Denmark, that of
Danebrog. B. at Stranbing, I7S7 ; D. 1826.

li'iiAUSTA.DT, a town of the Prussian states,

in the grand-duchy of Posen, 70 miles from Breslau.

Ma^f. Sloroeco leather, woollen and linen fabrics, and
hats. It is a place of considerable trade in cattle and
corn.—In 1706 the Swedes here defeated the Saxons
and Russians.
Fbauwbnlob, Henry, fron'-ven-loJje, a German

author, who wrote popularly in behalf of the female
sex. Anumber of ladies, it is said, attended his funeral,

and poured so large a quantity of wine over his grave
os to overflow the church, n. 1317.

Fbazbb. (See Lovat, Lord.)
Fbazbb Rxveb is in British Columbia, N. America,

and is distinguished for the gold discoveries made on
its shores in 1858. It falls into the Gulf of Georgia,
opposite the island of Vancouver. Lat. 45° N. (See
Columbia, Bbitish.)
FBBDBBioiA,//*ed'-e-nW-e-a, a fortified town ofDen-

mark, in Jutland, on the Little Belt, with a custom-
house, 12 miles from Veyle. Pop. about 6,000. Lat.
6o°35'N. Xo».9°44'E.

Empbbobs ov Gebmawt.

,
Fbbdebick I., fred'-e-rik, snmamed Barbaroasa,

emperor of Germany, the son of Frederick, duke of
Suabia, succeeded to the imperialthrone on the demise
of his uncle, Conrad IH.^ in 1132. Ho was an energetic
and warlike prince, and in the second year of his reign,
settled the disputes between Canute and Sweyn, com-
petitors for the Danish orowm, the former ofwhom he

616

beM •• Ids vossaL H« next maoelied: i&ta to
settle tha tumidts whidi distracted that eoanlByw'«iid

was crowned at Rome by Adriim IV., wlkOi

1160, no less than three antipopes were dfaos^wbo
were all opposed by the emperor. The MiUiiiese,

profiting by these divisions, endeavoured to shako
off the imperial yoke,on which Frederick again entered
Italy, took Milan, and entering Rome, set CaUxtna on
the papal throne instead of Alexander. The Venetians,
however, maintained the cause of the latter with so
much vigour, that Frederick was obliged to make his

submission to Alexander. He next embarked against
the infidels, obtained some victories, took loonium,
and penetrated into Syria, where he was drowned in
1190. D. 1121.

Fbedebick II., the grandson of the preceding^ and
son of Heni'y VI., was elected king of the Romans in
1190, and emperor in 1210, in opposition to Otho.
In 1220 he was crowned by Pope Honorius III. at
Romo, He afterwards went to the Holy Land, and
concluded a truce with the sultan of Babylon, which
so provoked Pope Gregoiy IX., that he anathematised
him. In the city of Jerusalem he put the crown on
his own head, because no priest would even say the
mass. On this, Frederick returned to Europe ana laid
siege to Rome, which oocasioued the famous parties of
the Guelphs and the Ghibellines, the former being on
the side of the pope, and the other on that of the
emperor. Gregory was obliged to make jpeace, but,
in 1236, he again excommunicated Frederick, and the
war was renewed, which proved unsueecssful to tho
emperor, whose Gorman subjects revolted against him.
He lost Parma by an insurrection, and was defeated
before it ; but he afienvards was victorious in Lom-
bardy. B. 1191; D. at Fiorintino, 1250.
Fbedebick 111. was tho son of Albert I., and was

chosen emperor in 1314, by some of the electors, but
the majority elected Lewis of Bavaria, who defeated
and took prisoner Frederick at Muhldorf,m 1322. The
latter then renounced his claim, and n. 1330.
Fbedebick IV., called the * Pacific,’ ascended tho

throne in 1410, and was crowned at Romo in 1462,
Ills reign was passed in forming plans for the pacifi-

cation of the empire. He is said to have died of a
surfeit of melons, or in consequence of an amputation
of his leg. lie left it to his son Maximilian to carry
out the device inscribed upon his palaces and books,
A, E, I, O, U j

which characters are generally supposed
to represent the motto Angtrice eet Imperare Orbi
Univereo. B. at Imispruck, 1415 ; D. 1493.

Fbedebtck, king of Sweden, was the eldest son of
Charles, landgrave of llesse-Cassel. He married the
sister of Charles XII., on whose death, in 1718, the
states of Sweden elected her queen, and in the year
following, consented to her resigning the crown*to her
husband. )le had a long and unsuccessful war with
Russia, which ended in a disadvantageous peace to
Sweden. He then gave his ener^es to the pursuits of
peace, restored the finances, aided agriemture and
commerce, and founded an academy at Stockholm.
D. without issue, 1751.

Kings of Dbnuabk.
Fbedebick I., king of Denmark and Norway, suc-

ceeded his nephew Christiem, or Christian II., on the
deposition of the latter, in 1523, and entered into an
alliance with Gustavus I., king of Sweden. After
takina Copenhagen, he gained over aU the nobility, and
introauoed Lutheranism into his dominions. B. 1473

;

D. 1533.

Fbedebick II., the son and successor of Christiem
or Christian III., was a great friend of learning, and
was a patron of Tycho Brahe and other men of science.

He waged a long war with Sweden, which ended in

1670, and received the order of the Garter from Eliza-

beth, queen of England, and gave his daughtw in

marriage to James VI. of Scotland and I. of Eng-
land. B. 1634 j D. 1688. ^ . X.
Fbedebick III. succeeded his father Chnstiem IV,

in 1048. The most remarkable event of his reign was
his changing the constitution from an elective to an
hereditary monarchy, b. 16Wj n. 1670,

PIEDBBICK IV. ascended the throne on the death of

Christiem V. in 1699. He leagued against Charles XII.
• 2
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of Sweden, who forced him to make pence ; bet when
Charles fled to Turk^, Prederick drove the Swedes out

ofNorway, and concluded a favourable peace, retaining

possession of the duchy of Schleswig, n. 1671 ; i>.

1730.
Fb'edxsicx V., grandson of the preceding, came to

the throne in 1746. The character of his reira may be

inferred from the following remark, which, on 1m
deathbed, he made to his successor Christiem VII.

:

** It is a great consolation to me, my son, that I have

not injured any person, and that my hands are nut

stained with one arop of blood.** He was twice mar*

riedj first to Louisa, daughter of George II. of Eng-
land, and then to Juliana, daughter of the duke of

Brunswick*Wolfenbuttel. B. 1723 ; n. 1766.

Fbxdxbick VI., king of Denmark, ascended the

throne in 1808, although, since 1781, he was associated

in the government with his father, who had lost his

reason. On his accession, he had to repair the damages
done by the English in their bombardment of Copen-

hagen in 1807, and to wage a war with the Swedes,

who attempted to possess themselves of Norway. He
succeeded in defeating them, and peace was signed at

Jon Keeping, in 1809. Allying himself with Naj^leon,

Norway was, in 1814, given to Sweden, under Berna-

dotte ;
Pomerania and the isle of Rugcu falling to

Denmark. More tranqnil times now arriving, Frederick
devoted himself to the extension of the mtcrnal re-

sources of his kingdom. B. 1768 ;
d. 1839.

FBHDEiiicir AuotrsTus II. (See Augustus Fbe-
BKBTCir II., King of Poland.)

Fbkdbrick Augustus III. (See Augustus Fbe-
BBBXCK III.)

SoTSBElOirS OE Pbussia.

Fredsbicic William I., generally called the Great
JEUefor of Brandenburg, succeeded his father, the
elector George William, in 1640, and, in 1642, obtained
the investiture of Prussia from the king of Poland.
He is considered as the founder of the Prussian power,
and from his example, much of the military spirit which
characterizes that nation is believed to nave sprang.
Ho entered on a war with Sweden, but was obliged to
make peace in 1635, in nlnch year bo assisted that
power against Poland. In 1672 he joined the impe-
rialists in opposition to Louis XIV. ; but, in 1673, he
made a separate treaty with Franco, and, in the follow-

ing year, again joined the allies ; ou which the French
prevailed upon the Swedes to attack his dominions.
Frederick, however, defeated the invaders, drove them
out of Prussia, and took several places from them,
which, however, by the treaty of St. Germain, in 1679,

he was obliged to restore. He now turned his atten-
tion to the improvement of his states, and, by affording
protection to the French Protestant refugees, added
to the industrial power of hia dominions 20,000 manu-
facturers, and laboured to extend the agricultural arts
in every aireotion. He founded the library at Berlin,
and a university at Duisburg ; and at his death, be-
queathed to his son not ouly a country enlarged beyond
the boundaries in which ho found it, but a treasury
well supplied, n. 1620; d. 1688.—In order to avoid
thepossibility of being eutrimped in an immoral society,
this prince fled from the Hague to the camp of the
prince of Orange, then at Breda. The Dutch prince
was surprised at this signal instance of selt-command,
and Tcoeived him with these words: “Cousin, your
flight is a greater proof of heroism than would be the
taking of Breda. He who so early knows how to com-
mand himself, will always succeed in great deeds.**
These words remuiued for ever deeply impressed on
his mind.
Fbbdsbick I., king of Prussia after 1701, but as

elector ol Brandenburg Frederick III,, succeeded to
his fkther*8 dominions in 1688. The great object of
his ombitioo was to be recognized king of Prussia, and
in 1701 ho attained his object. On that occasion he put
the crown on his own head, and on that of hia royul
consort. He also founded the order of the Black
Eagle, and augmented his dominions by the county of
Tedilenburg and the principality of Nculchiitel 'and
Valengin. b. 1657; B. 1713.—This prince founded
the university of Halle, the Royal Society of Berlin,
and the Acaileniy of the Nobles. His queen Sophia
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Charlotte, of Hanover, was the sister of George l.»

and a woman possessed of a flne understanding.

Fbebbexck WILLIAM I., son of the above, and father

of Frederick the Great, commenced his reign in 1713,

after having married a daughter of the elector of
Hanover, afterwards George I. of England. In 1716
he declared war against Charles XII. of Sweden, and
in conjunction with Denmark took Stralsund; but on
the death of Charles, in 1718, he mode peace, b. 1688

;

D. 1740.—The habits of this sovereign were entirely

militaij, and he laboured nnweariedly to promote the
discipUne of his troops. One of bis strongest pecu-
liarities was an extraordinary love for taU soldiers and
in order to procure these sons of Anak, ho had agents
employed in all parts ofEurope. He hold science and
literature in profound contempt

; but money ho wor-
shipped, and men of a military character after his oivn

ideal, he respected and encouraged. The consequence
was, that he left an abundant treasury and a well-

appointed army of 66,000 men.
Fbedebick *11., king of Prussia, commonly called

‘The Great,* was the son of the preceding, and
received but an indifferent education, owing to bin

father’s contempt of letters and predilection for mili-

tary discipline. On attaining the years of manhood,

FBEDEBICK THB GBEAT.

ho evinced so strong an inclination to literature and
music, that ho incurred the displeasure oi his parent,
whoso treatment induced him, in 1730, to make the
attempt of escaping from Prussia. The scheme, how-
ever, being discovered, he was confined in the castle of
Custrin, bis young companion, Katte, being executed
before his face. After a confinement of several months,
he obtained his pardon, although it seems well au-
thenticated, that his father had resolved to take away
his life, and was only saved by the intercession of
Charles VI., emperor of Austria. In 1733 he married
the princess of Brunswick Wolfenbuttel, in obedience
to his father’s command, when he employed himself in

literary pursuits, and also with the study oi music,
until hiB accession to the throne. In 1740 he succeeded
to the crown, and taking advantage of the defenceless
state of Maria Theresa, queen of Hungary, ho marched
into Silesia, which was added to his dominions by tho
treaty ox Breslau. In 1744 the war was renewed
aj^nst the queen of Hungary, and the same year
hrederiok took: Prague, which, liowever, he was iorced
to evacuate, on the approach of a Saxon army under
the prince of Lorraine. In 1745 he defeated that
prince at Friedburg, and then marched into Bohemia,
where, at Sorr, he dexeated an Austrian army superior
to his own. Shortly after, he took Dresden, where,
alter laying it under heavy exactions, a treaty ofpeace
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was concluded, wldch enabled Frederick to retain pos- following year, he effected, with the aid of Russia, the

session of Silesia, and end the second Silesian war. second mvision of Poland; made peace with France in

The eleven years of peace which succeeded this event, 1795, and n. 1797. B. 1744.

were devoted by Frederick to the internal administra- Fbsdsbicic William III., king of Prussia, son of
tion of his dominions, the composition ofsome literary the above, commenced his reign in 1797 by maintaining

works, and the framing of the *‘Frederician code of a strict neutrality in the various alliances with and
laws.'* In 1750 Voltaire visited Prussia, and was re« against France, which resulted from the ambitious
ceived with the most flattering marks of attention by designs of Napoleon I. In 1805, however, he yielded
the king ;

but the friendship which subsisted between to the solicitations of Russia, allying himself with the
them was at last broken, and the French philosopher czar against the French emperor. The rapid campaign
quitted Prussia abruptly, and in disgrace. In 1750 a of 1S06, and the defeat of the Prussians at Jena, opened
treaty was concluded between England and Prussia, the gates of Berlin to the enemy, in whose hands it

which produced another between Franco, Austria, and remained till 1809. In 1807 the battle of Friedland led
Russia. The Seven Years’ war,” os it is called, began to the humiliating peace of Tilsit, by which Frederick
by Frederick marching into Sarony, and taking the lost half his dominions. Restored to his capital, the
camp of Firua. The following year, he gained a great king diligently endeavoured to repair the evils of war

;

battle at Prague over the Austrians, on which he laid but new disasters overtook him, and his kingdom suf-

siege to that mty, and alter reducing it to great straits, fered greatly during the struggle from 1812 to 1814.
he was compelled by Marshal Daun, who defeated him Forced, in the former year, to contribute a force of
at Eolin, to retire into Saxony. Frederick was now 30,000 men to Napoleon's army, he subsequently joined
surrounded by enemies : the French entered Hanover, his troops with those of Russia. The allies having
the Russians and Swedes advanced towards Prussia, triumphed over the French at Leipsic, Frederick Wil-
and the Imperialists pursued him into Saxony. Still liam, in 1814, entered Paris with the Czar Alexander,
undaunted, no attacked and defeated the French and Ho also accompanied the latter to England in the samo
Austrians at Rosbach ;

then marching into Silesia, year.
^
On the return of Napoleon from Elba, he once

beat another army at Libsa, and recovered Breslau, more joined the allies. After the victory of Waterloo,
The Russians and Swedes retreated precipitately from in which the Prussians, under Blucher (whom tee),

Prussia
;
and the Hanoverians took the fleld under the played an important part, Prussia, once more at peace,

prince of Brunswick. In 1753 he received a large gradually recovered the losses she had sustained,

subsidy from England ; and the same year entered under the wise and paternal sway of Fredeiick, whose
Moravia, where he laid siege to Olmutz, which was constant efforts and moderation contributed greatly to

relieved by Marshal Daun. He then marched against the maintenance of peace, d. 1840.—Throughout his

the Russians, who had laid siege to Custrin, and life, he was awarm defender of the Protestant religion,

defeated them, after a bloody battle, at Zorndorf. and a patron of education. He never redeemea his

Not long after this, however, he was surprised and promise, however, to bestow a representative constitu-

bcaten by Baun, at HockUrchen. The next year the tion on his people. The establishment of the provincial

king was defeated, after a very obstinate and doubtful estates only affected very slightly the absolute power,
engagement, at Cunnersdorf, oy the Russians; and in which, it is true, he wielded with ability, and with a
1761, the confederates entered Brandenburg, and took kind of paternal affection for his people. It may Anally
Berlin. Frederick, however, by defeating Baun at be said of him, that, a waverer between the absolutist

Torgau, put a new face upon the campaign, and the party and the liberal party, he secured, as is the lot

Russians and Swedes were compelled to quit his terri- with most undecided men, the respect and adherence
tories. lu 1762 peace was restored between him and of neither.
Russia and Sweden, and in 1763 a treaty, much in his Fbeoebick William IV., king of Prussia, on tiie

favour, was concluded with the cmprcRS*quecn, by which death of his father, succeeded to the throne in 1840.
Silesia was confirmed to Prussia, and w hich concluded He served, as a simple officer, in the campaigns of
the “ Seven Years’ war.” Still ambitious of extending 1813 and 1814, and evinced, at an early period of his
'his dominions, in 1772 the partition of Poland was life, a very great love for the arts, whion he preserved
planned, and ho obtained for his share all Polish throughout his career. During the first years of his

Prussia, and a large portion of Great Poland. From reign, his subjects anxiously demanded the reform of
this period the kingdom of Prussia was divided into the government, requiring the liberal oonstitutioa
East and West Prussia. In 1778 he opposed the which had been promised them in 1816, in return for
design of the emperor Joseph to dismember Bavaria, the great sacrifices they had made during the oonti*
and marched in person against that monarch ; but no nental war. In 1817, at a general diet of the Pmssiaa
action took place, and by the treaty of Teschen, in states, many of these reforms were granted, and it was
1779, the Austrian court renounced its design. In thought that the kingdom might escape the troubles of
1788 he concluded a treaty of amity and commerce the next year’s revolution. In Marcn, 1848, however,
with the United States of America; but his days were the people and the troops came into collision, the king
fast drawing to a close, for the same year he died, at was obliged to change the ministiy, to issue a genenu
his favourite palace of Sans Souci, in the forty’seventh amnesty, and to commonoe a war in favour of Schleswig
ybar of his reign. B. 1712.—Frederick was courteous against Denmark, and to salute from his balcony the
an his manners, and an acute politician. His works, corpses of the insurgents. These humiliations wero
published in his lifetime, are m four vols. 8vo ; and somewhat softened by his hopes of becomings emperor
since his death, fifteen more have been printed. The ofa united Germany, and by the success ofhis army in
princribal are, the ** Memoirs of the House of Branden- putting down an insurrection of the Poles in Posen.
Durg;'* a poem on the “ Art of War the “ Histoiy The mingled irresolution and absolutism of Frederick,
of his Own Time;” and the *' History of the Seven however, led subsequently to other conflicts in June and
Years’ War.’* While wo write, Mr. Carlyle is engaged August of the same year

; and it was not until two coupe*
In completing his ** Life and Times of Frederick the cPStet that Frederick, assisted by his army, suooeeaed
Great, the first two volumes of which appeared in retaining hia authority almost unimpaired by the
in 1859. powers he had yielded. In the war between the
Fbbpebick William II., king of Prussia, was the Western powers and Russia, the king preserved a strict

nephew of the great Frederick, and succeeded him in neutrality, although earnestly soliouM by each party
1786. He gave himself up to pleasure, sacrificing his to espouse its side in the conflict. In his reply to the
zninisters and generals to the caprices of bis mistresses, demands of the czar, he said :

** There is hardly any-

He also allowed himself to be cajoled by the mystical thing I will not do for Ihe emperor Nicholas, whom I
vagaries of the society of the ** Hluminati,” and under krre ; but if I remembw that he is my fatherdiidaw,

his feeble rule, Prussia soon lost her place amongst neither do I forget that Prussia is not the sister-ii^law

nations. After having played a scarcriy hononraole of Russia.** In 1856, in consequence of an attack on
part in the war whichbroke out in 1787 between Tur- Neufch&tel by some Prussian partisans, war was in

and Russia, he proposed, in 1792, a coalition danger of breaking out between Switzerland ma
against the French repubuo. Advancing, at the head Prussia; but this was avoided, end a treaty concluwd,

of 80,000 men, as far as the plains of Champagne, the in May, 1867, in reference to the king's clauns on twi
world was expecting to see him muroh on Pans, when place. In the complications relative to the Danuhiau

he suddenly retired, falling back on the Rhine. The principalities, Prussia followed the lead of France
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Bussia as opposed to Enj^lutid and Austria. Towards

the onJ of fs57, a severe illness, resulting in the loss of

some of his faculties, caused his brother Williau to

be nominated regent.
FuBDBnicK William Nicholas Cuarlks, nephew

of Frederick William IV., and son of William, prince

of Prussia, is heir presumptive to the Prussian throne,

and married, in 1857, Victoria, the princess royal of

Eimland. b. 1H31.

Fbbdrbiok, Colonel, son of the unfortunate Theo-

dore, commonly called king of Corsica, was bred to

the military profession, aud obtained the rank of

colonel, with the cross of the Order of Merit, from the

duke of Wurtemberg, for whom he acted as agent in

England. Being greatly reduced in circumstances, ho
shot himself in the portal of Westminster Abbey, in

1790. He wrote—1. “ Mt-moires pour servir a I’llis-

toire do Corse,” 1768, 8vo; 2. “The Description of

Corsica, with an Account of its Union to the Crown of
O^reat Britain,” &o., 1793, 8vo.

Fbebericx, two counties of the United States. 1. In
Maryland. Area, 660 square miles. J^op, 45,(MW.—
2. In Virginia. Area, 480 square miles. J*op. 10,000.

Pbbdebicksbbbo, /red'-e-riArs-fterv;, a town of Vir-

ginia, U.8., on the S.W. bank of Itappahannock liiver,

46 miles from Washington. It has several churches, a
oonrt-hoase, gaol, and market-houso. Pup. 4,500.—In
its neighbouimood are the falls of the Bappahannock,
which aiTord a strong motive power to tho machinery
of some mills. The town is supi^liod with water con-
Toyed by pipes from the river.

Fsbobbioksbobo, /red' -e~rilc»-horg, a citadel of
Sweden, 15 miles from Stockholm, the entrance to the
luurbour of which it defends.

PBBDicRiCKsnALD,

a

town of Nor-
way, at the influx of the Tistedalself into the Ideflord,

65 miles from Christiania. It is well built, has a good
harbour, and an active trade. Pup. 6,000.—Charles XII.
of Sweden was here killed in the trenclms before the
fortress of Fredericksteen, on 11th December, 1718.

Fbhdebicksuamm, or freP-e-rtk-Hham, a
fortifled town of Finland, 6J miles from Wyborg.
Poy>. 1,600.—Here, in 1809, the treaty which coded
Finland to Bussia was signtMl.

Fbjidbbicxshavh. {See Fladstband.)
Fbbdbrick’s OoVLD,frcd'-e-riks ord, a pauper colony

of the Netherlands, on the borders of Ovoryssel und
Friesland, 6 miles from Steenwick. It consists of a
large number of paupers, who nre hero employed in
various manual occupations for the benefit of the state.

Fbjcdbbickstapt, fred'-e-vdk-stut, a well-built town
of Denmark, 18 miles from Schleswig;. Pop. 3,500.—It
was founded by the Armmians, who m 1021 were driven
from the Netherlands by the docisiuus of the synod of
Dort.
Fbbdbbickstadt, a fortifled town of Norwav, in the

Bkager-rack, 46 miles from Christiania. Jlfa/j/’. Tobacco,
and it has an arsenal. Pop. 2,700.

FBBBBBiCKTOWir, fred'-e-rik-town, the capital of
New Brunswick, N. America, 55 miles from St. John’s.
It is the seat of the provincial assembly, and of King’s
College, in which the curriculum of education is aiinilar

to that pursued at Oxford. Pop. 0,tXk).

Fbebtown, /ree'-town, a post-township of Bristol
countv, Massjichusetts, U.S., on the Tauntou, 9 miles
from Taunton. Pop. 3,000.
Frbbiown, or 8'r. Gkobgb, the capital of the British

Wttlemeut Sierra Leouc, in Upper Guinea, W. Africa.
It has various government ofilces, schools, and a bar-

£ttt.80 28'N. Zo«. 13«1VW.
FuBaoso, Baptist, fmi-gof-so, a doge of Venice,

in 3478, who was deposed and banished for his
arbitrary and oppressive condaefc, iXe w’roto on
Memorable Actions, the “ Life of Pope Martin V.,"
on Learned Women, &c.—There are others of this
family who have played various parts in Italian
history.

Fbbhbl Oats, fttf-el, a promontory of France, in
the Gotes-du-Nora, on the JCuglish Channel. Xat. of
li^thouse, 48® 41' 5" N. Lon. 2" 10' \V.

Fbbibrbo, a town of Saxony. (See FitETBKBa.)
Fbbibbbg-iit-Bbbssoav, a town of Baden. (See

Fbxybbro, &o.)
Fbbibovbo* (See Fbzsodbo.)
Fbbiburc. (See Fbbybsbq.)
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Fbeind, John, frinde, an English physician, who,
^ving distinguished Umself by some aole works, was,
in 1704. appointed chemical professor at Oxford, and,
in the folmwiug year, accompanied the earl of Peter-
borough in his expedition to Spain, as physician to the
array. On his return, in 1707, he published a vindi-
cation of the earl’s conduct in Spain, which gained
him considerable reputation. The same year he took
hia doctor’s degree, and published his Chemical Lec-
tures. In 1711 he was chosen a member of the Boynl
Society, and, the same year, accompanied the duke of
Ormond to Flanders. In 1716 he was elected a fellow

1
of the College of Physicians ; and, in 1723, sat in

I

parliament for Launceston. The year following ho
was sent to the Tower, on suspicion of being concerned
in Atterbury’s plot, but was soon released on bail. At

I

the accession of George II. he was appointed physician
to the queen, n. at Croton, Northamptonshire, 1675

;

!

B. 1728.—Amongst other works, ho wrote “ The History
of Physic,” 2 vols. 8vo; and all his writings were col-

lected. aud published m Latin, by Dr. Wigan, 1 vol.

folio.—

D

b. IloBBUT Fbeind, his brother, was master
of Westminster school, and wrote some excellent

Latin and English poetry, besides having taken a part
in the celebrated controversy regarding the epistles

of Phalaris. lie also published an edition of “ Ciccg^
de Oratore.” D. 1764.
Fuijus, /rai'-r/too, a town of Franco, in the depart-

ment of the Var, 40 miles from Toulon. It has an
episcopal palace and a cathedral. Pop. 3,000.—It was
here that Bonaparte landed, on his return from Egyjit
in the autumn of 1799 ; and here he also disembarked,
after his escape from Elba, in 1814.
Fremont, John Charles, fre-monV, a modern

American politician and traveller, called “ the
Pathfinder of the Bocky Mountains,” greatly distin-

guished himself by his courage and perseverance in

extensive explorations, which opened to America” tlio

gates of the Pacific empire.” An account of these
explorations was published in 1856, and upward*^ of

60,(XX) copies of trie work were sold as soon as they
were issued. In 1859 the whole of his expeditions
wore published, superbly illustrated with woodcuts
and steel plates. This work was superintended by
the colonel, and contains a ri$um4 or the first and
second expeditions, which he made in the years 1843-43
and 184 ]•, as well as his other four, whicn embrace a
period of ten years, passed amid the wilds of America,
and desnribing his adventures in Oregon, California,

the Bocky Mountains of Mexico, and other parts of
that distant country. In 1857 he contested the presi-

dency with Buchanan ; but the latter was elected by a
considerable majority. B. at Savannah, 1813.

French Broad Bitbb, a river of the United
States, one of the sources of Tennessee river, it

rises in S. Carolina, and, crossing the western part of
N. Carolin.a, enters Tennessee through a breach in tlio

mountain, and joins the Holston 11 miles aboi'o

Knoxville. 25 miles from its mouth it receives the
Nolachucky, and 6 miles above. Big Pigeon river.

Fbenchman's Cap, a mountain of Tasmania, Van
Diemen’s Land. Height, 6,000 feet above the level

of the sea. 43® 18' S. ion. 145® 43' E.
Fberb, Bight lionourablo John Hookham, freer^

[an English diplomatist, who filled Several important
posts, the most noted of which was his ministry in

Spain during the Peninsular war. It is by his literary

performances, however, that ho is best known. At "a

very early age ho translated the Saxon poem on t he
victory of'Athelstan at Brunenburgh, which was written
during the controversy occasioned ^ the poems attri-

buted to Rowley. It is a work of very high merit,
and, at the time of its appearance, elicited warm
commendation. lie also wrote and published whut
is called “ The Whistlecroft Poem,” which is supposed
to have suggested the “Don Juan” of l^ron. He
was considered by Sir Walter Scott a perfect master
of the ancient style of composition, and wm one of the
founders of the “ London Quarterly Review,” as well

as a contributor to the “ Etonian ” and “ Anti-Jacobin.”
B. iu Norfolk, 1769; D. 18'46, at his residence in the
Pieta, Malta, where he had lived for a number ofyears.
Fb^bet, Nicholas, frai'-rai, a learned Frenchman,

who was chosen a member of the Academy of Inscrip-
tions, and afterwards its perpetual secretary. Pre-
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Benting to this body a dissertation on the origin of the

Franks, his opinions were not pleasing to those in

rtuthority, and he was sent to the Bastille. On his re-

lease, he occupied himself with antiquarian researches,

and prepared a very large number of works on the

chronology of the Assyrians, Chaldeans, Indians, the

old Greeks, and even tno Chinese. Some of these have
been pubUshed in Paris. B. in Paris, 1688;. n. 17-19.

Fbbbow, Elie Catherine, fraV-rawng, a French
critic, educated among the Jesuits. Ue was, at first,

a professor at the college of Louis le Grand, but sub-
sequently allied himself witli Desfoniaines, whom he
assisted in his literary undertakings, and against the
philosophers of the 18th century. In 1749 he com-
menced his “Letters on certain Writings of the

Times,” which extended to 13 volumes. Ho then
began his “ Annc^ Littdraire,” which ho continued till

it was suppressed, a short time before his death, in

1776. B. at Quimper, 1719.—His critical works were
much redd; but owing to some strictures which he

“ L’Ecossaise.” Besides the above works, he wrote

—

“ Miscellanies,” “ Lcs Vrais Plaisirs,” part of a trans-

lation of Lucretius.
FajisyEL, Auguste Jean,j^es'-ne?, a French scientific

writer, who was at first on engineer, connected urith

the roads and bridges in the department of Drome,
where ho remained till 1816. At this period he quitted

active employment, and ardently followed scientific

studies. Subsequently, he published “ Memoirs on the
Polarization and Double Refraction of Light,” and in

1S21 was appointed examiner of the Polytechnic School
at Paris. To him are due many improvement s in light-

houses, and he was one of the first to introduce len-

ticular lights. B. at Broglio, Eure, 1781; d. at Paris,

1827, just after the Royal Society had sent him the
Bumford medal for his discoveries on light.

Fbesitot, Charles Alphonsus {\\\,fre»>-noi, a French
painter and poet, who visited Romo for the purposes
of study. Here he copied the works of the best masters,
and planned his Latin poem on the “ Art of Painting.”
B. at Paris, 1611; d. there, 1665.—Ilis poem was printed
after his death, with a French translation by Do Piles.

There are three English translations of it; one by
D^den, another by Graham, and another by Mason.
Feeteval, fref-e-val, a town of France, in the

department of Loir-et-Cher, 10 miles from Vendome.
— Here, in 1191, the army of Philip Augustus was
defeated by the English.
Fbbudenstadt, froi'-den-atatf a town of Wurtem-

berg, on the Murg, 24 miles
from Strasburg, Manf. Prus-
sian blue, white lead, andwoollen
cloths. Pop. 4,130.
Fbeubenthai., froi'-deH-faf,

a town of Austrian Silesia, on
the borders of Moravia, 20

,
miles from Troppau. Man/.
Woollens and linens. Pop.
4,000.

Febweit, Accepted, froo'-en,
an English prelate, who, in 1622,

accompanied •Prince Charles,
afterwards Charles I., to Spain,

as chaplain. In 1631 ho ob-
tained the deanery of Glouces-
ter, and, in 1613, the bishopric
of Lichfield and Coventry. At
the Restoration ho was trans-

lated to York, and died at
Thorpe Castle in 1661. b. in
Kent, 1689.

Fkby, John Cecil, fri, a
German physician, who boasted
of being the first who defended
theses in philosophy in the
Greek language in Europe.
His “Opuscula” was printed
after his death by Baledrcna.
Lived in the 17th century.
PEBTBER&, >W'-6afr^, a mining-town of Saxony, I

19 miles from Dresden. It is the capital of the Erzge-
feet above the level or the sea. on the >
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Freybergische-Mulda. It has a mining academy,

founded in 1765, with thirteen professors, Werner's

collection of minerals, and a large library. The neigh-

bouring district is full of mines of silver, copper, leM,
and cobalt. Manf. Hardware, cloth, laoe, white lead,

vitriol, gunpowder; and it has extensive smelting-

works. Pop. about 16,000. It is in communication,
by railway, with Breslau and other towns.

Fbetbbbo, awalled town of Prussian Silesia, 36 miles
from Breslau. Mar/. Tobacco and linen goods. Pop,
4,000.

Febyberg-iw-Breissau, frV-bairpt a town cf

Baden, 75 miles from Carlsrune. It is tho seat of a
university founded in 1456, and has a cathedral, with a
spire 380 feet high. This edifice is one of the noblest

specimens of Gothio ai’chitocture in Germany. It has
also a grand-ducal palace, an archbishop's palace, a
custom-house, hospitals, museum, botanic garden,
schools, and Herder’s Institute of Arts. Mar/. Chemi-
cals, chicory, leather, potash, and starch. There are
also paper-mills, bleaching and dyo works, and a beU-
founciry. Pop. about 18,(XX).

FeeYtag, Frederio Gottlieb, frV-tag^ was a bur-
gomaster of Nuremberg, and wrote : “ Rhinoceros
Veterum Scriptorum Monuraentis descriptus,” 1747;
“Analecta Literaria, de Libris vaviorlbua,” 1751;
“Oratonim et Rhetorum Grracorum quibus Statum
honoris c.ausa positm luerunt,” 1752 ;

“ An Account of

Scarce and Valuable Books,” 1776. D. 1723; d. 1776.

Frettag, Gustav, a modern German author, who,
in 1817, in conjunction with Julian Schmidt, founded a
literary journoJ, w'liich soon arrived at a large circula-

tion. iio subsequently published a small collection of
poems, and nii lustono comedy, “ICuntz der Bosen,”
whieli was 1‘ollowcd by two dramas and another comedy.
All these are remarkable for their well-drawn charac-
ters, and tho lively and natural tone of the dialorae.

J£e is best known, liowcver, in England by his “Soli
und Halien,” a novel which was traii^ated into English,

in 1858, under the title of “ Debit and Credit,’*^ and
winch attained a high degree of popularity, b. at
Jvreuzburg, Silesia, 1810.

Fbrzilr, Amedce Francis, frep-e-ai^ a French
mathematician, who w'as employed in making a survey
of tho SpaTiish colonies of Peru and Chili, in 1711, of
which he published au account in 1716. He was after-

wards employed in fortifying St. klnlo and other
places, for winch he w’as rewarded with the cross of
St. Louis. B. f.tChambcry, 1682; n. 1772, He wrote—
“ Traitd des Foux d’Artifice,” “ Kidmens de Stdrdo-
tomic," &e.
Fribourg, fre'-hoorgt the capital of tho canton of

I the same name, on tho Sarino, occupies a singplarly

wild and romantic situation, 10 maes from Beane.

The best buildings are the Jesuits' ohuroh and the
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cathedral of St. Nicholas. It has, besides, a coUeffc,

town-hall, museum, hospital, public hatha, libraries,

and' several learned societies. Manf. Straw hats,

ourthenware, tobacco, playing cards, tanning, and
dyeing. Pop. 9,300.

Fkidoubg, Fbxiboubo, or Fbetbubo, a canton

of Switzerland, betw'cen the canton of Berne and
the Pays de Vaud. Arca^ 500 square miles. I>e»c.

Finely diversified with evcrv hind of scenery; com-
prising wooded or grassy hills, Alpine mountains, and
long and beautiful verdant valleys. It lies principally

in tno basin of the Aar, and in the S. and K. is traversed

by branches of the Bernese Alps, the culminating

points of which are Mount Molcson, Bent de Folligraii,

and Dent de Breulaire, rising respectively to the height

of 0,680, 7,710, and 7,720 feet above tlie level of the

sea. Rivers. The Broie and the Sarine.
^
Lakes. The

principal is Marat. Pro. Cattle-rearing is the chief

occupation, and dairyhusbandry is extensively followed.

Tliere is scarcely aufticient corn grown for the popula-

tion; but both peat and timber arc important products.

The breed of norses is valuable. Mnvf. Straw hats

and cheese. Pop. 100,000, principally of WiiUic descent.

This canton is the ninth in the Swiss confederation, to

which it was admitted in 1 hSl

.

FmcK, LowEB,yVt^:, a village of Switzerland, in the

canton of Aargau, in the Frickthal, to which district it

gives its name. Pop. 1 ,1)00,—The District of Frickthal

extends on tho south side of the Khine, from Au"st to

Botzberg, and has an area of about 10() square miles.

Pop. 20,()(X), employed chiefiy in cotton-spinning, and
trading in ^inc, cattle, and timber,

FRiKDDEno,/rm/'-io?>7,a town of Bavaria, 23 miles
from Munich. Pop. 2,(M)0.

J'^itiEBBEBO, the uaine of several towns of Prussia,

none of them with a population above —High
Friedberg, 20 miles from Lieguitz, in Silesia, was
tho scene of the defeat of tho Austrians by Fre-
derick II., in 1745.
Fribblano, freed'-land, a name common to many

German towns, with populations varying between
1,500 and 6,000.

Frieuland, a town of E. Prussia, in tho circle of
Konigsberg, on tho Alle, famous for being the scene of
tho buttle gained by Napoleon I. over tho liussians

and Prussians, on 11th June, 1807, and which led to
tho peace of Tilsit. Pop. 2,500.

Fbiedbicksuam, free'-dcr-ik-aham, {See Fbebb-
ItirKSHAM.M.)
Friendly, or Tonga Islands, frend'-le, a group

in the S. Pacific Ocean, forming an archipelago of very
considerable extent, and con.sisting of more than 150
islands, the greater part of which are either mere rocks
or shoals, or desert spots. The most important are,

—

Tonga, Tongataboo, or Amsterdam as it was called by
Tasman, who discovered it in 1043; Ena, called by
Tasman, Aliddleburgh ;

Annamooka, or liotterdam
according to Tasman; the Hapau island.^, namely,
Huaimo, Foa, Lefooga, and Huolawa; Mayurga, a
group of islands about 100 miles N. of Hapau, dis-

covered, in 1781, by tho Spanish navigator Maurelle,
and since visited by Captain Edwards in 1791, bywhom
the group was named Howe’s Islands

; Nuatobutabo
and Kootahe, di.scovered by Schouten and Lemaire in
1616, and visited by Captain Wallis in 1767, who called
them Koppel’s and Boscawen’s Islands; Toofoa, or
Amattafoa; Hamoa, Vavao, and the Feejee Islands,
which see. To this extensive archipelago Captain
Cook gave the name of Friendly Islands, from tho
firm alliance which seemed to subsist among the
natives, and from their courteous behaviour to stran-
gers. The inhabitants live upon yams, plantains, and
coooft-nuts, hogs, fowls, fish, and all sorts of shell-fish;
but the lower people eat rats. Pop. about 20,000.
Zaf. between 13® and 25® S. Lon. between 172® and
177® E.
Fbiesland, freez'-land^ a province of the Nether-

lands, on the N.E. of the Zuydor Zee, being inclosed
on the land side byI)reuthe,Uroiiiugc‘n,nndOvcryssel.
Area, 1,260 square miles. Jbesc. Flat

; and bemg below
tho level of the sea, its coiists are protected by dykes.
Large portions of it consist of sandy heaths ; but, in
the N. and W., there are some tracts of pasture,
where cattle-rearing is carried on. Tho lakes are
numerous, and there ore some forests ; but peat is
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the chief fuel made use of by tho inhabitants. ,

Linen and wooUen fabrics. Pop. 250,000.
Fbibsland, East, Pbincipality op, the N.W. por-

tion of Hanover, occupying the extremity of that
kingdom, and nearly equivalent to the present govern-
ment of Aurich, which see. The counts of Friesland
becoming extinct in 1741, Frederick II., king of
Prussia, seized tho country, in consequence or the
expectancy granted to the house of Brandenburg, in
1694, by the emperor Leopold. Gcorgo II., however,
king of England, as duke of Brunswick Lunenburg,
laid claim to the principality, on account of an here-
ditary union entered into, in 1691, with Prince Christian
Eberhard, making his pretensionsknown to the regency
of E. Frio.sland, and the Aulic chamber of the empire;
but the king of Prussia, denying the authority of the
emperor in the regency, and threatening to support his
claims by force of arms, he was sufl’ered to remain in
possession.
Frisch, John Leonard, freesh^ a German naturalist

and divine, who was the founder of the silk-manufactory
in Brandenburg, and the firstwho cultivated mulberry-
trees in Germany. B. at Sultzbach, 1666; d. at Berlin,
1713.—He w'as the author of “A German and Latin
Dictionary ;

” “A Description of German Insects ;

“ Dictionnaire Nouveau des Passagers Fran^ois-Allo-
mand et Allemand-Fran^ois,” 8vo, &c.
FBTSCHKHAPP,/rce»A'-e(r)-Aay,abay oftho Baltic Sea,

between Elbing and Koningsburg. Llxt, 58 miles long,
with an average breadth of 5. It receives the Passarge
and Pregel rivers, and two arms of the Vistula.

Fkihi, Paul, fre'-se^ a Milanese mathematician and
philosopher, who obtained the professorial chair of
several colleges, and, in 1757, was elected a fellow of
tho Koyal Society of London. He was also a member
of several continental learned societies, and published
many useful treatises on astronomy, electricity, h}'-

dranlics, and other scientific subjects. B. at Milan,
1728; D. there, 1781.
Fbith, or Frvth, John, /rtVA, a Protestant martyr,

who became one of the canons in Wolsey’s College.
Through his acquaintance with Tyndall, he embraced
tho principles of the Reformation, for which ho was
imprisoned. In 1528 he obtained his liberty, and went
abroad. On his return, he zealously promoted tho
doctrines of the Gospel, for which ho was burned in
Smithfield, in 1.533. ii. at Sevenoaks, Kent.—He wrote
several books against popery, collected into 1 vol. folio.

Frith, William Powell, Il.A., an eminent modern
English painter, who studied in the schools of tho
Royal Academy, and, in 1839, began to exhibit on
its walls. Until 1844, his efforts were generally con-
fined to representations from Shakspeare, Sterne,
Goldsmith, and Scott ; but in that year he pro-
duced his “ Interview between John Knox and
Mary, Queen of Scots, respecting the marriage with
Darnley.'* In this effort he was not considered so
successful as bo had been in tho subjects to which ho
had pre\ iously mostly confined himself. He therefore
returned to his former walk, and, in 1845, produced
his “Village Pastor," which obtained his election as an
associate of the academy. Ilia next greatest painting
was “An English INterrymaking One Hundred Years
ago," which is esteemed a superior work. This
was first exhibited in 1816. From that time he kept
himself continually before the eye of the public

; and,
in 1853, exhibited his “ Life at tho Sea-side," which
had the honour of being bought by her Majesty. In
this year he was elected an R.A. In 1855 appeared
“ Maria tricks Malvolio," and, in 1856, “ Many Happy
Returns of the Day." His most successful picture,
however, was that of “ The Derby Day," which may
be said to have been the most popular painting in tho
exhibition of 1858. Tho style of Mr. Frith is equal,
whilst his touch is light and graceful. All his per-
formances arc finished with the greatest care. b. in
Yorkshire, 1819.
Frivli,yree'-oo-le, an old province of Italy, formerly

divided into Austrian and Venetian, but now forming
the circle of Goritz, part of Trieste, and tho delegation
of Friuli in Lombardy.
Frobenius, John, jTro-be'-ne-tis, a German printer,

who lived at Basle, and was greatly esteemed by Eras-
mus, whose works he printed, as ho also did those of
Augustine and Jerome. J), 1529.
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FBOuisnitR, Sir Martin,yVo'-iwA-rr, an enterprising

English navigator and naval hero, bred early to the

sea. The discovery of a north-west passage to India
was an object which constantly exercised lus thoughts

;

and after applying to several merchants to engage in

the enterprise, he obtained the piitronage of the earl

of Warwick and other noblemen, who enabled him to
fit out three small vessels, with which, in 157G, he
sailed from Deptford. After exploring different parts
of the Arctic coast, ho entered the strait which bears
bis name, and then returned to Eimland, bringing with
him some black ore, w'hieh is said to have contained
gold. Ill consequence of this, he was, in 1577, sent
out again to search for ore, with a quantity of which
ho returned. A third voyage was undertaken the fol-

lowing year, with a number of ships to bring homo the
riches supposed to exist in the newly-discovered coun-
tries

; but, on the return of the expedition, it was
discovered that the precious metals bad no existence
xvhere they had been sought. Detweon that year and
3585, wo have no iutelligcuee as to tlie employment of
Frobisher ; but in tliis year wo find that ho served
under Drake in the West Indies, and in 1588 had a
share in the defeat of the Spanish armada. The same
year ho was knighted. B. at Doncaster, Yorkshire;
hilled in assaulting a fort near Brest, in lo91.—An
account of his voyage was printed in Hakluyt’s
collection.

Fbobisiieb’s Strait, a narrow sea, to the N. of
Cape Farewell and AV. Greenland, in British N.
America. Both sides of its shores are extremely
rugged and forbidding. Ext. 1 10 miles long, with an
average breadth of 20. Lat. G2“ to 01° N. Lo.i. 65°

to71i° W,—It w’as discovered by Frobisher, the navi-
gator.

FiioDSiTAM, frod'-sham, a market-town of England,
on the Mersey and Weaver rivers, 13 miles from
Chester. Man/. Cotton goods, and in its ucighbour-
Lobd are some salt-works. Eop. 6,500.

Fkoila I.,y>o'-e-Za, king of Spain, was the son of
Alphonsus I., and began his reign in 757. In 7G0 ho
obtained a victory over the Saracens in Galicia, but ho
Bullied his character by the murder of his brother
Vimazan. This was avenged by another brother,
Aurelius, who slew Froila in 768.

FfioiiiA 11. succeeded his brother Ordogno in 923.

He was a cruel prince, and his tyranny caused the

S
rovinco of Castile to revolt against him, when ho was
eposed. l). of a leprosy in 025.
Fboissaht, John, /rwok'-sart, a celebrated French

historian and poet, who WToto a work which ho called

a “ Chronicle,’^ and wherein are narrated tho trans-

actions of France, Spain, and Ibigland, from 1326 to
1400. Tho best edition, as it is tho latest, is that of
M. Buchon, published in Paris, 182 1. It is esteemed
as an authority on the subject of wliich it trouts. B.

at Vulciicieunes, 1337; i>. lilO.—Froissart, though an
ecclesiastic, was given to gaiety. Ilia Chronicle w'as

tran-latcd into old English by Lord Berners, and
afterwards by Mr. Johnes of Uiifod.

Fuojue, froviBy tho nairio of several rivers of Eng-
land—1. An aflluent of tho Lugg, in Herefordshire.
2. In the county of Dorset, rising near Beaminster,
and falling into tho sea at Poulo harbour. 3. An
affluent of the Avon, which it joins at Bri'stol. 4.

Another of the Severn, which it joins near Berkley.
6. In Somersetshire, rising in tho Mendip Hills, flow-
i.ng past tho town of Froine, and, after a course of 20
miles, joining the Avon betw een Bath and Bradford.
Fkome, a town of Somerset, 12 miles from Bath.

Tho river Fromo passes through the lower part of it,

under a bridge of five arches. The principal church is

a large fine structure, highly decorated within ; besides
which there are other places ofworship, a market-house,
union workhouse, a grammar-school of tho foundation
of Edward VI., a Parity school, an almshouse, an
asylum, and an hospital ; together with various Sunday

'

schools. Manf. Ale, broadcloths, and kerseymeres, for
all of which it has long been noted. Fop. 10,300.
Fbonieiba, fron-tai-eer'-at a town of Portugal, in

tho province of Alenlejo, 14 miles from Estremos.
Fop. 2,500.—Here, in 16U3, the Spaniards were defeated
by the Portuguese under Schomberg.
Fbontinub, Sex. Jul„ fron-ti'^nus, a celebrated

geometrician, who made himself known by the books
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ho wrote on aqueducts and stratagems of war, dedi-

cated to Trajan.
Fboxto, .^^a^cu3 Cornelius, fron'-io, a Eoroati

orator, who was preceptor to V^erus and M. Aurelius.

Tho latter appointed him consul, and erected a statue

to his honour.
Frost, William Edward, A.B.A., front, commenced

his studies as au at Sasa’s academy, Bloomsbury,
London, and thcncc entered the Koval Academy, where
he completed them. In 1839 he carried off tho
gold medal by his picture of “ Prometheus bound b>'

S'orco and Strength.” In 1813 ho entered tho lists of
tho cartoon competition, and exhibited his “ Una
alarmed by tlio Fauns and Satyrs,” and obtained by it

one of the premiums of .fclOO. In 1843 he also ex-
hibited his “ Clinst Crowned with Thorns,” w'hieh

attracted marked attention. From this period ho
continued to produce many beautiful pictures, when,
in 1810, lio painted bis “Diana surprised by Aetieon,”
which procured him tho dignity of A.K.A. In the
course of tho following year his ** Uiui and the AVood-
Nymphs” appeared, and was purchased by Queen
Victoria. IJis merits had now become well known,
when, year alter year, he eoiitinucd to issue some lino

conception, whieli eminently displayed the many graces
of his pencil, n. at Wandsworth, Surrey, IsiO.

Fuowde, Philip, frond, an English’ poet, whoso
L.atin effusions in the “ JMusm Anglieanaj” are elegant.

He also wrote two tragedies ; the “Fall of Saguntum,”
and “ Vhilotas.” D. 1738.

pROYKif, or KuojKisr,y>o'-ye«, an island of Xorway,
lying off' its W. coast, 50 miles from Drontheim. Ext.
20 miles long, with an average breadth of 5. Lat.
G3°40'^\ Aor.H'^'KVE.
Frozen Ocean, or the Ict Sea, yj-o'-zen, n sea of

Asia, extending towards the N. into tho unknown re-

gions of the pole, and whose boundaries on the E. and
W. arc calculated to bo Kova Zembla and Fohutski
Noes.
rBUMENTi.s, St.,./Voo-M?CR'-/i4(,the first who preached

tho Gospel in .Ailtliiojiin, of which country he was
ordained bishop by St. Athanasius in 331, B. at Tyre

;

B. about 31)0.

Fkx', Mrs. Elizabeth, //'f, wras the third daughter of
John Gurney, Esq., ot ICarlham Hall, near Norwich,

MBS. ELIZABETH EBT.

and belonged to the Society of Friends. In ISOO she

became the wiie of Mr. Joseph Fry, a London mer-

chant, and in 1810 a preacher ar^ng the Friends. In

1813 she visited the prisoners m Newgate, and by
her active beneficence and judicious conduct, effected

great improvement in the condition of the miserable

objects who there came under her notice. In 1817 she
s 3
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‘ was so far suceessful in her philantlvropieal fta FuoA,/oo'-^a, an island of the Asiatic archipelago,

to fjuccfcd in cstafJishinff a latLcs’ committee for the 25 miles from Luzon. Area, 35 miles in circumfereiico,

in)i)rovcruciit of the condition oC the female prisoners Laf. 19® N. Lon. 121° 20' E.

in JV.Jwf'iite, and by enerf^y and poi’severancc, had the r UORR, Frederick Henry, an eminent ficr-

|TiMii.'ioittion of convertin',' a sink of iniquity into an man painter, who first studied his beautilnl art in

aixxlo of order and sobriety'. A school and aniannfac- the 35resden Academy; but, proceeding to Vienna,

lory were instituted wdthiu tJie walls of that dreary discovered such talents as to induce his patrons to

aiiodo of sorro^v, and comparilti^ o happiness took the send him as an imperial pensioner to Home. Ifere

l^laoe of misery. She was examined before the House he studied eight years, when he visited ISnples, and
of Commo-m on her plans of prison discipline; and, painted a series of frescoes in the library of (ineeu
proceeding from one step to anotln-r, next turned her Caroline at Coserta. In he was recalled to Vienna,

attention to the reformation of tho characters of con- where he became professor in, and vice-director of, the

victs. From 1^3.3 to iSotJ she oeemiied herself with academy. He was distinguished, not only as a fresco,

visiting Jersey and Guernsey, and tielween l-'J? and but also as an oil and miniature painter. Some of his

181'2 vr-.ited many of tho principal towns of the eonti- pictures consisted of subjects taken from the mythology
nont, with tho view of improving the system of prison of Homer; others from Jtoinan history; and he made
di.eipliue. u. near Norwich, 1780; ». at It-imsgute, twenty iilustratioiH of tho “ Messiah " of Klojistock.

1815. Many of his works have been engraved by German
FnYXELTi, Anders, /ri/jre'-e?, a distinguialied Swedish artists, n. at Halbron, Wurtcinberg, 1751 ; d. at

historian, who was roared for the Chnn-li, Imt devotcil Vienna, 1.S18.

much of his time to tho cultivation of litciMtnn*. After Fucj(;KR,/bo//-^/!r, the name of a rich and illustrious

producing an opera, in 1S23, he coinmenciMl his career family of Suatiia, descended from a Vi'cavcr, who ori-

as nn historian, by tho publication of a work entitl*‘d, {pnnlly lived in the environs of Aug-iburg, about 1300.

“Harretives from Swedish History upon a plan They w'ero at first successful in selling cloths, but
similar to tliat seen in “ Talcs of a (Jramitatli t,” by afterwards extended their dealings, and became mer-
Sir Walter Scott. From that period lie eoiitiiiued to chants, accumulating an immense lortune, Iteuoliinjr tho
occupy a high place in the literal arc of Sw'eden, and heiuht of their aillueneo, at the commencement of the
greatly extended tho plan of tho above work. His lOtn century, they rendered considerable services to the
views of the position of the aristocracy of bis country, cnincrora Oliarles V. and Maximilian, by making them
however, led him into controversy, altliongli it did not large mhances. Thes.' princes bestow'cd titles of no-
withdraw linn from his historical sli.dies. lie i.i bnown bililyou lli^Fugger family, and they soon bocamocon-
to 1‘higliRh readers by tttraiisi.itiou, 111 iiie by Mrs. M.iry nected witli tho best blood of Germany, l^romoted.
Ho'.vil r, of t.wo volumes of hn extiMulcd “ Narr.>ti\i-s,’* to tho highest difrnitics of tho empire, they did not

J

uiMislioil in 18 M. n. at H c.sscl.skug, in Halslaiid, any liio m->re neglect tho pursuit of commerep. Their
7!)'. rielies wen* cluays fortheoming for tho improvement
Fuca, Rtratts O’l' r.T. JuAN" 1) 1?, an inlet OTi of their hirthplacc, Ang iburg, w’here they erected

t lie N. IV. coast of t'T. America, Oregon terriTory, lead- some Inn (Homo iiiomiinents, and founded pliilan-

ing from tin* laeilic into the Gulf of Georgia, S. of tlirojiieal institutions. 1'he best known of them are
Vancouver’s Island, andforniing apart of the boundary- the three lirothers, Ulrie, James, and George* and,
line between the United »Sta1ea and Great Hritaiii. afterw'iirds, I,’ayinond and Antony, both sons of George,
These slniits were for a long time supposed to lead to Ulric received, for his loans to Maximilian, the count-
some iiilmid sea connected with the Adantie Ocean, hut ship of Kirchtierg and tlio seignory of Weisaenhorn,
they Mcro explored to their termination, about loo winch, ufterw^arJa, remained iu the possession of his
miles inland, by Vancouver. Tu 1 wine dispute arone he- family. H« was a great encourager of learning.

—

tween somo of tho olfieials of tho U.8. government and Antony and liayiuoud boro, to a great extent, the
those t'f Great lliitiiin, as to the pri'c.ee directum of expenses of tho expedition of Charles V. against
the houndary-lino between their scxer.il occupations m Algeria, obtaining from him the permission to coin
r>'!’t*renco to tho possession of tho island of St. Juan, monex'. One, day, nt an interxiew with the emperor,
"WIiilo w'o xvritc, ]‘S({p, tho question has not boon do- Antony, as a mark of his regard and esteem, threw
cided. (AVd Han Juan.) into tho tire all tho title-deeds and securities wdiich

Fuv'iis, Leonard, foohn^ a Gorman phx «ician and Charles had deposited with him. Several of this
botanist, xvhorecened tho honour of Icnigiithood from family slilj c.xi.st, and Augsburg oxvoa its position on
Charles V., of Spain. His greatest work is “ llisto- tho continent, as a financial centre, to tho energy and
ria Flantanim," printed iit E.ilii in l.il'i. Ho also talent of the Flippers.
xvrote sex oral medical books, n. in Haxaria, 1501 ; v. FvLBniT,Jbo/-6(/ir, a French bishop, but anatix’O of
15(13.

^
Italy, and a piinil of Fope Sylvester I [. On going to

Fucivo, or Ceeano LaIi'E, the priiicip.il France as a puolic leclurer, ho gamed a greatrepu-
l.dto of Naples, in tho ])ro\ ineo of Abru/,-'.o Ultra 11 . tatiuu, and, in 1007

, was prcsiutcd with the bishopric
It lies between txvo r.sngi’s of the Apeniiiuea, and of Chartres. Ito was zealous against Bcrcngarius on
receives several small rixcrs. In 185.) it was com- thoEucharist, and introduced the wmrsbip of tho Virgin
meiiccd to bo drained, and upwards of 30,ikh> acres into France. Ho xvus one of the most learned men of
of rtoil have been reclaimed, MU'i. 10 miles long, by liis time, and his works arc extant, n. 1028.—For
7 broad, FuT.nr.aT, a canon at Faris, see AiiKLAiin.
Fueoos. (.SetfFoao.) Fuld x, a walled towm of Hesse-Casael, on
Fukn-Ho, ^bo'-eji-Ao, a rix'or of China, in Iho pro- the Fulda, 60 milo.s from Mont z. Its principal ediflco

yinee of Shan.d. Little is known of ita uaxigation; Imi is tho episcopal ji'ilnco. It has, besides, a cathedral,
i( has sovoral cities upon its bunks, and joins tho arsenal, prison, and workhouse, a Homan Catholic
ilouiig-ho m 7«jrU 35°30' N. ; ?oa. 28' E. seminary, a lyccum, n school of industry, and an

l*’ui'.ff'i i.intAniA. (5e» Fontauahi.x.) orphan asylum. Matif. Woollen and linen fabrics,
luiNii^s pK Onorb, ./be-uiV-bm dni o^nor’-ni, a earthenw'are, leatln’r, and tobacco. Pop. 10,000.

am. ill town of Spain, Itf miles miles from Cind.ul FuLD.v.anx’crof Germany, rising in the Ehongebirgo
h’odngo. It was tho aoono of soni« ah.arp fighting in mountains, and, after a course of 90 miles, falling into
*'l.iy, 1811, bet ween the French and the British.—The tho Worra near Manden.
p ime also ot many other towns in Spain, xvith popula- Fulda, Charles Frederick, an ingenious Lutheran
tio’is ranging betxyceu 2,000 and (?,(i(>b divine, who wrote a Dictionary of tho German Hoots,

(•’ukute, lilO,./bo-«i»*'-('«f, a riv(M* of IMexico, xvhich, ** An Inquiry into Language," “ On the Origin of the
r n era course ot about 2f^ miles, falls into the Gulf of Goths," "On the Cm'ibri," “On the Deities of the
C.'.hforuia, in lat. 50' X.

;
Ion. lut)^ In' \v. Germans,” and "A Chart of History." Ho was also

b'uRssLi, John Oaspard, ybonne'-se-Ze, an ingenious an oxecUent mechanic, b. at Wimplen, Suabia, 1722:
SwiS ‘1 artist and author, xvho xyroto a "Ihaiury of d. 1788.
the Artists of Switzerland, or Lives of tho Ilelxetic Fulham, JboZ'-ftaw, a parish in Middlesex, on the
Painters," which is considered an excellent work. n. Thames, miles from St. Paul’s, London. The bishop
at Zurich, 1706; b. 1783.—His son John GxsrATiD of London has here a palace on the banks of the river

;

V. 113 a bookseller at Zurich, and died there in 1783. a residence which has been occupied by the bishops of
11 o published some esteemed works on entomology. London since the time of Henry VII. Pop. 13,000,
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i<'ui.TfK, ^ViJlian^, foolk^ an Knglish divine, who whs
jnade master of Pembroke Hall, and, subsequently,

Jl.irgaret professor of divinity, n. in London ; n.

— Ol‘ his works, the most noted is his “ Commentary
upon the Jthenish Translation of Iho Ifew Testament,”

2)l iuted in I kSO.

I'^ULLEB, Nicholas, fool'-Jett a learned divine, who
obtained a ])robond in the church of Salisbury, and the
living? of Bishop's Waltham, in Hampshire, b. «t

SoutbaTnpton ; D. 1023.—iris“MiscellanpaTheolo"ica,”
pi intcd at Oxford in 1016, is a valuable body of sacred
ei’ilicism.

I'k'ni.ER, Thomas, an eminent English historian and
divine, who was educated at Queen’s Colb'fre, Cam-
bridge. In 10:U ho was eho.seo fellow of Sidney Col-

lege, and, after fulfilling his clerical duties in several

jibiccs, lie otitained a prebend of Salisbury. He wvis

also presented to the rectory of Broad Windsor, in

Dorsi'tsliire, removed to London, and became lecturer

at the Savoy. During the civil war he adhered
^trcnuo^sly to the royal cause, and became chaplain to

Lord Hopton, who left him at Businghouse, which was
sliortly alter besieged by Sir William Waller ; hut the

g.irrison, being sustained by the courage of Puller,

jiuido so vigorous a resistance, that Waller was obliged

to retire. On the ruin of the king’s aHair-s, ho was
.‘hosen lecturer of St. Bride’s, I'lei't Street. Abtiut

JGI8 he obtained the rectoiy of Waltham, in Dasox;
and between tliat time and the Kestoration, published

a number of books, the principal of which is “The
Church liistovy of Britain,” folio. At the Itestoration

bo was made cha])lain-extraordiuary to the king,

.estored to Ins iirebend, and created D.D. n. at

Aldwinlde, Northuniptonslurc, ItJOS
;
n. 1661.—Besides

1 lie above, he Avroto the quaint but valuable work,“ The
tVorthies of England,” in folio

;
“The llistorj-- of the

Holy War,” folio
j “The Holy State,” folio ;

“I’isgah

Sight of Palestine,” folio ;
“ Abel Kedivivus, or Lives

of Eminent Divines,” 4to; Sorniona and Tracts. He
13 said to have had so strong a memory as to have been
able to toll, in their exact order, the iiamc.s of the

signs then placed over every tradesman’s door, after one
walk between Tcnqilo Bar and the Itoyal Exchange.

PuLLEtt, Sarah Margaret, fcountess of Ossoli. {See

OOSOLI.)
Puller, Isuao, an English painter in the reign of

Charles II. He painted the “ Rc^urrectiou” atAH Souls

College, Oxford, another at

Magdalen College, and a picture
at Wadharn College, which is is'^=

—

the best. He studied in Franco s .

under Perrier, d. in 1076.
'

Pulton, llobert, /oo/'-toM, an
American mechanician and en-
gineer, whose name is inti-

mately associated W'itli tho
improvement of steam naviga-
tion. In his eighteenth year
he entered, in Philadelphia,
upon the duties of life as a
j>ai liter of landscapes and por-
iraits for subsistence; but in

1746 he visited England, where
West, the historical painter,

took him by the hand, and for

^omo years kept him in his

house. His genius, however,
seems to have been less directed
to the beautiful in art than tho
mechanical in science. Accord-
ingly, on quitting the house of
Mr. West, he sought the ao-
»]uaintance of the duke of
Devonshire, then engaged with
bis canals, and in 176 1 took out a patent for an in-
clined plane, designed to set aside the use of locks.
Ho also inveuted an excavating-machiue, a mill for
sawing marble, and took out patents for making ropes
and spinning flax. With all these projects, however,
he seems to have met with little success, when he went
to Paris, where he resided seven years, under thereof
ofMr. Barlow, the representative of the United States
government. Here he directed his attention to other
pursuits, but still of a mechanical kind, when, after
some experiments made with small steamboats on the
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Seine, and another visit to England, he proceeded to

America, where, in 1S07, ho commenced the construc-

tion of a steam-vessel, with which he succeeded m
navigating the Hudson river. His flime was now
eat'ibh.^jhod ; but he did not live to reap the reward
whicli hi.s perseverance dc.<^('rvcd.^ n. at Little Britain,

PcuusyJvjinia, 1761 ;
i). at New York, 1S15.

Pulton, the name of several counties of tho United
Stutc.s—1. In New York. Hmz, 5,000 square miles.

Pup. 25,000.—3. In Illinois. Fop, 25,000.—3. In In-
diana. Arm, 350 square mih's. Fop. 7,000.—The
name also of several towns w’ith populatious ranging
btM,«ocn 2,000 and 10,000.

Pui.vi V, //fi'-re-rt, an ambitious woman of Rome,
who, after being twice married, became the wife of
Mark Antony'. When Cicero's lioad had been cut off

by order of Antony, she ordered it to bo brought to
Ler, and, with the greatest barbarity, bored the
orator’s tongue vatli her golden bodkin. Antony
divorced ber to marry Cleopatra

;
upon which she

attempted to persuado Augustus to take up arms
ag.ainst her husband. When this scheme did not suc-
ceed, she retired into the East, where Antony received
her with groat coldness. This totally broke her heart,
and she soon after died, about JO u.c. (See Antony.)
—A woman who discovered to Cicero the designs of
Catiline and hi^. brother consjiiratora.

PuLVius, fuV -ve-us, a name common to some
cniiiiont Romans, the mo.st remarkable of whom was a
senator, intimate with Augustus. Ho disclosed the
om]>cror’.s secrets to his wile, who made them public to
nil tho Roman matrons ; and for this he received so
severe a reprimand from Augu.stus, that ho and his

wife hanged themselves in do.spair.

—

Nobilior, Seb., a
Ronisiu consul, who went to Africa after the defeat of
Rcgulus. Ho was successful in several conflicts with
tho Carlbnginians, but was shipwrecked at his return
with 200 Roman sbi})3.

PuNCHAL, foon-shaV, a seaport in the island of
Madeira, of which it is the capital, situate in the
centre ofa large l):iy, on tho 8. const. It is irregularly
built, the streetH tu ing narrow, w’inding, ill-pavcd, and
dirty. Churches ami convents are numerous; but
there is nothing remarkable in their construction. Tho
country behind Punchal rises rapidly, and consists of
black rocks of lava, and these, intermingled with plan-
tations of the most brilliant verdure, and contrasting

with the white houses of the town, compose a splendid

landscape. On the sea-side are several batteries. An
old castle, which commands the road, stands on the top
of a steep black rock, called Loo Rock, surrounded by
the sea at high water. On a neighbouring emmence,

I

above tho town, is another, called St. John’s Castle.

The principal trade is done in wiue and sweetmeats.

Fop. 20,000, of whom many are English and French,
besides Portuguese, and Mulatto and Negro freemen.

La/. 33® 37' N. Lon. 16® 54/ W. (5(.e Madeiea.)
PuNPT, Bat op, fun'-det an inlet of the Atlantio,
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Pryxell Pulliam

^iraa so far succ-essM in her philanthropical projects as

to succeed in estuldishin" a lad.ca’ committee for the

improvement of the condition of tlie lomale prisoners

in Nywp;iite, and by enerp;y and nersovoranco, had the

<jratidciition of convertin'^ a sinic of iniquity into an
abode of order and sobriety. A school and a manufac-

tory were instituted within the t)f that dreary

abode of sorrow, and com]jar}vli>o happiness took the

place of misery. She was examined before the House
of Commo"i3 on her plana of prison discipline; and,

pruccediuK from one stop to nnotUor, next turned her

attention to the reformation of the characters of con-

victs. From isdd to isjt} she occupied herself with

visitin" Jersey and (luernsey, and between 1S37 and

18 1'3 visited many of the principal towns of the, conti-

nent, with the view of uuprovin" the system of prison

discipline, n. near Norwich, 1780 j n. at 11 imsgato,

Fjiyxell, Anders, /ruie'-c?, a distinipiished Sw'cdiah

historian, who was reared for the Church, but devoted

much of hh time to the cultivation of literature. After

producinj? an opera, in 182:!, be commenced his career

as an lii&torian, by the publication of a worh entitb'il,

“Narratives from Swedish History ujxm a ]d.in

similar to that scon in “ Tales of a Crandfath^r,” by

Sir VValter Scott. From that period lie continued to

occupy a bif?b place in tlio literaluro of Sweden, and
greatly extended the plan of the above work. II is

views of the position of the aristoeracy of los country,

however, led him into controversy, allhoiigb it dul not

withdraw him from his liisloncal studies. i!c is known
to ICiif'hsh readers by atransl.iiion, mad.i by Mrs. Mary
IJo'.vill, of two volumes of hri oxtcmbnl “ !^birr.*ti\es,”

juiMisliod in 1811. n. at llesseisKo^, iu Halslaud,

I7h:>.

Fuca, Rttiatts O’!* Ft. .Tuvx' vv., an inlet on
the N.^V. coast of N. America, On'i^on territory, lead-

ing from the Vacilic into the Gulf of Georgia, S. of

Vancouver’s Island, and forming apart oft lie boniidary-

lino between Iho United States and Great Jlritaui.

Those si raltd were for a long time 8iip])osed to lead to

some inl.ind sea connected w ith tlie Atlantic Ocean, but
they Avero exidored to Ihoir termination, about 100
miles inland, Viy Vancouver. Tn IsMist dispute arose b(‘-

tween some of the otlieials of the U.S. government and
those ('f Groat Jbitiun, as to Iho pivewo direel ion of
tlie bouiidary-liim bctwei'ii their several oeeiipations m
refereneo to tho pos'icssion of the island of St. Juan.
\Vhilo wo Avrite, 181U), tho question bus nut been de-
cided. (-Sefl Sax Juan.)

Furnii, Leonard, JooJ:it, a German physieiun and
botanist, who recenod tho honour of knighthood from
Charles V., of Spain. His greatest work is “ llisto-

rla Phintarnm,” printed at Pale in loJ2. Ho also

Avrote several medical books. Ji. m Havana, 1501; d.
13(M.

Fucino, or Ckt.ano Lake, foo-clta^-no, the nrincioal
lake of Naples, in the proAinco of Abru/..'.o Ultra 1 1.

It lies betw'cen two r.uigea of tho Apennines, and
receives sovcrul small rivers. In IH55 it was com-
menced to bo drained, and upwards of .30,000 acres
of sod have been reclainied. Ext. 10 miles long, by
7 brinul.

Fuwoos. (vSesFoao.)
Fukn-Ho, foo*-en-ho, a river of Chinn, in tho pro-

vince of Slmnd. Little is known of its navigation
;
but

it has Reveral cities upon its banks, and joins the
Hoang-bo m hit. 35<^ 3(V N. ; lou. 110° 28' Ji.

FuhNxr.iijiAiuv. {See Foi»tmmhia.)
]''Ui-Nrns ms Onouk, foo^aiuhtain dai o^nor^-ai, o

small town of Spain, 18 milea miles from Cuulad
luidrigo. It was tho scime of sunae sharp lighting iu
:*'}.iy, 1811, between the French and the Hritish.— flio
ii iiiio also ot many other tOAvns in Hnnin, Avith popula-
tions ranging betw'oon 2,000 and (»,(!(>>.

i'bihiiTX, UlO,foo-aU^-tin, a river of Mexieo, which,
rtier a course of ulmut 200 miles, falls into tho Gulf of
California, in lat. ijll’ 50' N.

;
Ion. loo’ lu' \V.

Fukssli, John Gaspard, foome'-sc-le, an ingenious
PwMss artist and author, who wrote a “ilisiovy of
the Artists of Switzerland, or Lives of the Helvetic
Painters,” which is considered an excellent work. n.
at Zurich, 1700; n. 1783.—-His son John Gaspauu
was a bookseller at Zurich, and died there in 17M8.

U e published some esteemed works on entomology.
f.23

island of the Asiatic archipelago,

P'1 , 1
I^uzon. Area, 35 miles in oircumferenoo.

Zah Irfo N. Lon. 121® 20' E.
1' UGKR, Frederick Henry, ,/oo'-^er, an eminent Ger-man painter, who first studied his beautil'ul art in

the Dresden Academy; but, proceeding to Vienna,
discovered such talents as to induce his patrons to
send him as an imperial pensioner to Homo. Here
ho studied eifrht years, when lie visited Haples, and
painted a senes of frescoes iu tho library of Queen
Caroline at Coserta. In 1784 he was recalled to Vienna,
where he bceanie jirofessor in, and vice-director of, tho
academy. Ho was distinguished, not only as a fresco,
but also as aii oil and miniature painter. Some of his
pictures consisted of subjects taken fromthcMnythoiogy
of Homer; othiws from Unman history

; and ho made
twenty illustrations of the “ Messiah ” of Klopstoek,
Many of his works have been engr.aved by German
artists, n. at Halbron, Wurtemberg, 1751 ; J>. ot
Vienna, 1818.

¥v(iffT.n,foo!/-,jer, tho name of a rich and illnslrious

family of Suabia, descended from a weaver, who ori-

ginally lived in tho environs of Augsburg, about 1300.

They were at first sueeessful in selling cloths, but
alb'rwards extended their dealings, and became mer-
ehanls, acenmulating an immense fortune. Reachinfr the
In-ight of their alUnenee, at the oomniencement ot the
l';th eenturv, they rendered considerable services to the
cmiieriirs Charles V. and Maximilian, by making them
large advances. These princes bestowed titles of no-
biJily on tb j Fugger family, and they soon became con-
nected with the licst blood of Germany. Promoted
to tho highest dignities of the empire, they did not
any ihe more neglect the pursuit of cornmeive. Their
riches were alnays forthcoming for tho improvement
of their I>Irtlq>lace, Augnburg, wJiere they erected
some liaiidsoino monuments, and founded philan-

thropieal institutions. Tho best known of them are
the threo brothers, l^lrie, James, and George; and,
afterwards, L’nymond and Antony, both sons of Gcorgo.
Ulric received, for his loans to Maximilian, the count-
ship of Kirehherg and the seigiiory of Weisaciihorn,
vvh’ch, afterwards, remained in the possession of hia

fiiinily. He was a great encourngcr of learning.

—

Antony and Kayinond bore, to a great extent, tho
expenses of tho expedition of Charles V. against
Algi'ria, obtaining from him the permission to coin
mone3\ Gno day, at an interview with tho emperor,
Antony, as a mark of his regard and esteem, threw
into the tiro all the liMe-deeds and securities which
Cliarlea had deposited with him. Several of this

family still exist, and Augsburg owes its position on
the continent, ns a linaiicial centre, to the energy and
talent of the Fi' -g-rs.

FuLBKHT,yho/-/;(oV, a French bishop, but a native of
Ital}’, and a pupil of Pope Sylvester 11. On going to
France as a public Icelurcr, ho gained a great repu-
tation, and, in 10{»7, was nrcsiuted with the bishopric
of Chartres. He was zealous against Berergarius on
the Kucharist, and introduced the worship of tlie Virgin
into France. He was one of the most li arned men of
his time, and his works are extant, n. 1028.—For
FumiKUT, a canon at Paris, see Auelakd.
Fuld V, a walled town of Hcssc-Cassel, on

the Fulda, 60 miles from ^lentz. Its principal edifioo

is the episcopal palace. It has, besides, a cathedral,

arsenal, prison, and workhouse, a Homan Catholic
seminary, a lyceum, a school of industry, and an
orphan asylum. Manf. 'Woollen and linen fabrics,

earthenwaro, leather, and tobacco. Eop. 10,000.

Fulda, a river of Germany, rising in the Hhongebirgo
mountains, and, after a course of 90 miles, falling into

tho Werra near Maurlen.
Fulda,' Charles Frederick, an ingenious Lutheran

divine, who wrote a Dictionary of the German Hoots,
“An Inquiry into Language,”** On the Origin of the
Goths,” “ On the Cimbri,” ** On the Deities of tho
Germans,” and “ A Chart of History.” He was also

an oveellent mechanic, n. at Wimpten, Suabia, 1723;
3>. 1788.
Fulham, fnoV-ham, a parish in Middlesex, on tho

Tliames, 5A miles from St. Paul’s, London. Tho bishop
of London has here a palace on the banks of the river

;

a residence which has been occupied by the liishops of
London since the time of Henry VII. Eop. 12,000.
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Fulke

Fulke, William, foolky an Enfflish divine, who was
3u;ulo master of Pembrolce Hall, and, subsequently,

M.irpfaret professor of divinity, b. in London j n.

—Ol‘ his works, the most noted is his “ Commentary
n])oii the Kitenish Translation of tho New Teatument,”
lu’intcd in lo80.

Fullek, Nicholas, fool'Aery a learned divine, who
obtained a j^rebend in the church of Salislniry, and the
I’ving of llishop’s Waltham, in llampshire. B. at
Snulliampton; D. 1022.—Ilis “Miscellanea Tlieolo^ica,”

])i.iitcd at Oxford in 1616, is a valuable body of sacred
ei'iticism.

Fullee, Thomas, an eminent EnjjUsh historian and
divine, who was educated at Queen’s College, Cam-
l>j idgc. In ]6:}1 he was chosen fellow of Sidney Col-

and, after fulfillin" his clerical duties in several

ihace.s, he obtained a prebend of Salisimry. Ho was
also presented to tho rectory of 11 road Windsor, in

J)i.»rsetsbire, removed to London, and became lecturer

at. the Savoy. Durinpf the civil war he adhered
I'trenuously to the royal cause, and became chaplain to

Lord llopton, who left him at Basinj^house, which was
shortly arter besieged by Sir William Waller; but the

.garrison, being sustained by the courage of Fuller,

made so vigorous a resistutice, that Waller w as obliged

to retire. On the ruin of the king’s ntrair.s, he was
ohosen lecturer of St. Bride’s, Fleet Street. Ahout
JO 18 he obtained the rectory of Wallhurn, in Eapcx;

and betw'ccn that time and the Kestoralion, published

a number of books, tho principal of which is “The
Ohurch History of Britain,” folio. At tho lleslor.ation

he was made chaplain-extraordinary to the king,

.estored to his pi’cbcnd, and created D.l). B. at

-.Mdwinklc, Northamptonshire, 1008; b. 1(561.—Besides

tIieabo\c, he wrote tho quaint but valuable work,“ The
IVorthics of England,” in folio

;
“The History of tlie

Holy War,” folio; “The Holy State,” folio; “risgah
Sight of Palestine,” folio; “Abel Kedivivns, or Li\es
of Eminent Divines,” 4to

;
Sermons and Tracts. lie

i i said to have had so strong a memory as to liave been
aide to tell, in their exact order, the names of the

signs then placed over every trad(\smiin’s door, after one
walk between Temple Bar and the Uoyal Phxchange.

Eullek, Sarah IMargurct, fcountess of Ossoli. {See

OSSOLI.)
Eulleu, Isaac, an Engli.sh painter in the reign of

Charles 11. He painted tho “ Ke-^urrccth-u” at All Souls

College, Oxibrd, another at
iHagdalen College, and a picture
ufc Wadham College, which is

the best. Ho studied in France s
.

under Perrier, b. in 1(576.
"

Eulton, Itobert,./boi'-^ow, on
American mechanician and en-
gineer, whose name i.s inli-

mately associated with the
improvement of steam naviga-
tion. In his eighteenth 3 oar
lio entered, in Philadelphia,

upon the duties of life as a
painter of landscapes and por-

iraits for subsistence; but in

17'J.C he visited England, where
VV'est, the historical painter,

took him by the hand, and for

tome years kept him in his

House. II IS genius, however,
seems to liave been less directed
t o tho beautiful in art than the
mechanical in science. Accord-
ingly, on quitting tho house of
Mr. West, he sought the ac-
(jimintance of tho duke of
Devonshire, then engaged with
Ins canals, and in 1764 took out a patent for an in-

olinod plane, designed to set aside the use of locks.
He also invented an excavating-machine, a mill for
sawing marble, and took out pateuts for making ropes
and spinning flax. With all these projects, however,
)\e seems to have met with little success, when he went
to Paris, where he resided seven years, under the roof
ofMr. Barlow, the representative of the United States
government. Here he directed his attention to other
pursuits, but still of a mechanical kind, when, alter
some experiments made with small steamboats on them

Fundy

Seine, and another visit to England, he proceeded to

America, where, in 1807, ho commenced the construe-

tion of a steam-vessel, with which he succeeded in

navigating the Hudson river, llis fame was uow
established; but he did not live to reap the reward
which his perseverance dcsi'rved.^ b. at Little Britain«

Pennsylvania, 1765 ;
B. at New York, 1315.

Eueton, the name of several counties of the United
Stales—1. In New York. Areay 6,000 square miles.

Vop.’ 25,0iX).—3. In Illinois. Fop. 25,000.—3. In In-

diana. Arcdy 350 square milo.s. Fop. 7,000.—Tho
name also of several towns with popuJatious ranging
betw'Cf'n 2,000 uiul 10,000.

Eur.vrv, y/'2'-rc-a, an ambitious woman of Borne,
who, afler being twice married, beoarao tho wife of
Mark Antony. Wlu n Cicero’s liead had been cut off

by order of Antony, sho ordered it to bo brought to
her, and, with tho greatest barbarity, bored the
orator’s tongue with her golden bodkin. Antony
divorced her to marry Cleopatra

;
upon which she

attcmi»ted to persuade Augustus to take up arms
agniubt her husband. When this scheme did not suc-
ceed, she retired into the East, where Antony received
her with great coldness. This totally broke her heart,

and she soon after died, about 10 n.c. (See Antony.)
—A woman who discovered to Cicero tho designs of
Catiline and lii-, brother cous})irutor3.

EuLVirs, fill' ’Ve-uSy a name common to some
eminent Homans, tlie most remarkable of w’bom was a
senator, intimate with Augustus. Ho disclosed tho
emp'Tor’s sofrels to his wife, who made them public to
all the Homan matrons

;
and for tliis he received so

.severe a reprimand from Angusius, tliat he and his
wife hanged themselves in despair.

—

NOBILIOB, 8er., a
Homan consul, who went to Africa after tho defeat of
Kegnlus. lie was successful in several conflicts with
tho Carthaginians, but w'as shipwrecked at his return
with 200 Homan ships.

Eunctixl, foon-shaV, a seaport in the island of
Madeira, of which it is the capital, situate in tho
ceritre ofa large hay, on tho S. coast. It is iiregularly
built, the sireels being n.irrow, winding, ill-paved, and
dirty. Churches and convents are numerous; but
there is nothing remarkable in their construction. Tho
country behind Funchal rises rapidly, and consists of
black rocks of lava, and these, intermingled wdth plan-
tations of tho most brilliant verdure, and contrasting

with tho white houses of the town, compose a splendid

laudscapo. On the sea-side are several batteries. An
old castle, which commands the road, stands on the t<^
of a steep blaok rock, called Loo Hock, surrounded by
the sea at high w'ater. On a neighbouring eminence,

above the town, is another, called 8t. John’s Castle.

The principal trade is done in wine and sweetmeats.

Pop. 20,(HJ0, of whom many are English and Frenoh,

besides Portuguese, and Mulatto and Negro freemen.

Lat. 32° 37' N. Lon. 16° 64' W. (See Mabeiba.)

Eunby, Bay op, /Hn'-de, an inlet of the Atlantic.
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•eparatin.? Ifew iJranswick from Nova Scotia. It is

both deep and danflferoiis, and comprises the Long
Islands and the Grand Mauan, and receives the rivers

St. Croix and St. John. 100 miles long, with an
average breadth of 35.—This bay is remarkable for the

highest tides in the world. In 1852 a dispute arose as

to the right of the United States fishermen to have
access to this and other shores and bays belonging to

the colonial possessions of vlreat Britain. It was
ultimately arranged, in 1854, by a treaty, that they

should have this right, and that, in return, the United
States should admit, free of duty, fish caught on the

same coast by British fishermen.

Fuken, or Fuhnen,

/

oo'-jicn, a Danish island in the

Baltic, separated from Jutland by the narrow passage

called the Little Belt. It is the next largest to Zea-
land. Area, 1,123 square miles. Desc. Its sliores are

deeply indented, whilst its interior is undulating, and
presents a productive soil, with numerous lakes. Pro.
Corn, flax, hemp, and fruit. Kvp. Horses, cattle,

fiuifc, lard, salted meat, leather, and someinanufaetured
goods. The trade is principally carried on with Sweden
and Norway. Pop. about 175/KK>. Zaf. between 65° 4'

and 65*’ 38' N. Zon. between b® 41' and 10® 63' E.
FuNFKrECHKN, foonf'-kcer-shen, a town of Ilungn:^,

in the circle of Bartinya, between the Dravc and the
Danube, 110 miles from Belgrade. It is situate at the

foot of a hill, in a district that is fertile, particularly in

wine. Manf. Woollens. Pop. 10,000.

^
Fung, or Foiro,ybo»p, a prefix to numerous Chinese

cities, the only one iiiteresling to the British retuler

being Fdno-WAH, 30 miles from Ningpo, taken by the
Fnglisli in 1842.
Fuhbedpoor, foo-reed-poor’, a district of British

India, in Bengal. Area, 2,050 square miles. Pop.
860,000. lAit. between 23° and 21'^ N. Lo7t. between
89® and 90® 30' E.
Fubetikee, Anthony,/oo-y<*^'.e-oir, alearned French-

man, who deserted the legal profession, and became
abbot of Chttlivoy and prior of Chuines. In 1622 he
was admitted to the French Academy, but twenty-three
ears afterwards was expelled, upon tho charge of
aving unfairly profited by tho common labour of the

Encyclopcedists to compile the dictionary which bears
his name. This was printed in 1690, in 2 vols. folio.

B. at Paris, 1620 ; j>. 1688.
Furije, ftd-re-e, tho three daughters of Nox and

Acheron, or, according to some, of Pluto and Proser-
pine. {See Eumenide.s.)
Fubiha, fu-rV-na, tho goddess of robbers, wor-

shipped at Romo. Some say that she i.s tho same as
the Furies. Her festivals were called Furineia.
Fvbius, Bibaculua M., fid-re-ns, a Latin poet of

Cremona, who wTote annals in Arabic ver.se, and was
universally celebrated for the wit and humour of his
expressions. It is said that Virgil imitated Lis poetry,
ana even borrowed some of his lines. Horace, how-
ever, has ridiculed his verses. Lived in tho 1st cen-
tu^ B.C.
Fuek, yborl:, a castio and village of Persia, 100 miles

from the lake of Furrah-rood. This fortress has the
character of being tho strongest in Khurassan.
Fubneaux IsLANDS./oor'-MO, u group in Bass Strait,

between Tasmania and Australia, discovered in 1773,
by the English navigator Furneaux. 'The largest is
called the Great Island, and has a length of 35 miles
and a breadth of 10. Lat.4i)°8. Xon. 148° E.
FUBNE8,/oor«, a town of Belgium, in W. Flanders,

near toe sea, on a canal which goes from Bruges to
Dunkirk, 16 miles from Ostend. It is small, but neat,
and has an elegant town-house. Its trade is chiefly
carried on in cattle. Pop. 6,0t)0.

Fubhess, fur'-nese, a manorial liberty of England,
in the N.W^. part of Lancashire. It is mostly a rough
region, clothed with wood. Its population are chiefly
employed in mines and quarries. It had once an ex-
tensive abbey, which is now a picturesque ruin.
Fubnius, fur'ne-ue, a friend of Horace, who was

consul, and distinguished himself by his elegant his-
torical writings.

FuBBUCKABAl>,y^<fMt«F•a•5ci^ a fortified town, and
capital of a district of tho same name, in Hiudostan,
abont a mile from the Ganges. It contains a small
citadel, and the palace of the nabob. The govern-
ment establishments of tho district are at Futtehghar.
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Fyers

Pop. about 70,000. Here Lord Lake defeated Holkar
in 1801.—Tho Distbict has an area of 1,910 square
miles, and a population estimated at 855,000. Lat. of
the city, 27® 33' N. Lon. 70® 33' E.
Fubst, Walter, foord, one of tho founders of Swiss

freedom and independence. Heading some bravo
men, he took and destroyed some forts belonging to

tho Austrians
;
which was the first step, in 1307, to

the restoration of Switzerland as an independent
nation. {See Tell and Mf.t.ciitai..)

FuKSTF.3ri»EUO,/oor«'-/ew-5ttiV7, the name of several

towns in Germany, none of them with a population
above 2,500.

Fubstenfeld, foore'-ten>feU, a town of Lower
Styiia, 30 miles from Oratz. It has a largo tobacco-
manufactory. Pop. 2,000.

Fursthnwalb, foor»'‘ten-valt, a town of Bavaria, on
tho Spree, 20 miles from Berlin. Mattf. Woollonn
and linens, with an active river trade. Pop. 4,500.

Fubtii, fo()7't, a town of Franconia, between tho
Rpgnitz and Pegnitz, 4 miles from Nuremberg. Man/\
Glass of all kinds, but principally large mirrors : thero
are also anumber ofwatchmakers, gold-beaters, joiners,

saddlers, stocking-w'eavers, &c. Pop. 16,000, many of
whom are Jews ; but the majority Lutherans.—In i632
a battle was here fought between Qustavus Adolphus
and Wallenstein.
Fuby and Hecba Steait, in British N. America,

separates Cockbnrn Isle from Melville Peninsula, and
forms a communication between tho Gulf of Boothia
and Fox’s Chunnr'l. Leii^ih, about 100 miles

;
breadth,.

from 15 to 20. It was discovered in 1821, by Captain
Parry, who gave to it the names of the ships under his

command.
Fuset.t, or Fuesslt, Henry, foosse'-se-le, the second

son of John Ga-^pard Fuesali, author of “ Lives of tho
Helvetic Painters,” was educated for tho church, and>
in 1761, entered into holy orders. Having written, in

conjunction with Lavatcr, a pamphlet reflecting on tho
conduct of a magistrate, it was deemed politic that ho
should leave his country ;

when, being furnished with
letters of introduction from tho British minister at

Prussia, he visited England, where, for some time, ho
supported himself by translating works from the Ger-
man, French, and Italian, into English. Gaining tho
acquaintance of Sir Joshua Reynolds, he showed some
of his drawings to that distinguished artist, who recom-
mended him to devote liimself entirely to painting.

This recommendation was not lost upon him, and, in

177G, ho visited Italy and changed his name into Fuseli,,

which he ever afterwards retained. After an absence
ofeight years, he returned, when, with other artists, ho
was engaged by Alderman Boydell to assist in forming
his Shakspearo Gallery. He also employed himself in

editing the work of Lavatcr on IMiysiognomy, and
assisted Cow'per, who was then translating liomcr,
with some remarks and corrections. lie subsequently
became an associate of tho Royal Academy, and, in

1790, was chosen a royal academician. In 1799 ho
supplied some pictures towards the formation of n
Milton Gallery ;

hut tho idea did not take with tho
public. In the same year ho became professor of
painting to the Roj^al Academy, and, in 1803, keeper.
Meanwhile, ho did not neglect his literary pursuits.

In 1805 he published Pilkington’s “ Lives of tho
Painters,” and subsequently was elected a member
of tho first class in the academy of St. Luke’s at
Romo. B. at Zurich, 1741 ; j>. in Loudon, and was
buried in tho crypt of St. Paul’s, 1625.
Fust. {See Faust.)
Futteughub, or Futtygub, fooV-te-goor, a town of

Hindustan, and a military encampment, on the Gauges,
3 miles from Furruckabad. It is in a healthy situa-

tion, and is well supplied with provisions. Pop,
Unascertained.
Futtehtoob, or FuTTTPOOB,/oo£'-/«-poor, two towns

of British India, one in Nagpoor, and the other in

Rajpootana. The first is 60 miles from Hosungabad,
and the second 90 from Jeypoqr.
Futwa Joot-wa’, atown of Hindostan, in the province

ofBahar. ZaG25®30'N. Xo». 85® 28' E.
Fuub, foor, an island of Denmark, in tho province

of Jutland, 30 miles from Wiborg, in the Liunflord.
Area, 11 square miles. Pop. 1,000.

Fylbs, or FoY£BS,/ot'-err, a small river of Scotland^
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in Inverness-shire, falliD{r into Loch Ness. It is chiefly

noted for its fine falls, tho upper one being 70, and the

lower 207 feet in height.

Fykibi-d, fi'-feeld, the name of several parishes in

2i!n"land, none of them with a population above 600.

a township of England, in

tho N. Hiding of Yorkshire. Fop. 1,702.

Ftnh, Locn, fine, a lake, or inlet of tho sea, in

Argjleshiro, Scotland, noted for its excellent herrings.

Gablono, gah'-lonq, a town of Bohemia, in tho circle

i

of Bunzlan, bn tho Neisse. Manf. Woollen weaving

and spinning, and glass. Fop. 3,300.

Oabooit, ga-boonf, a river of W. Africa. It enters

the Atlatitib by a w'ido estuary near the equator.

In 1845 the French planted a colony in its vicinity.

Gabriel, gaV-^bre-el, ‘ strength of God,’ an angel of
high honour m the service of God.
Gabriel, Sionita, a learned Maronite, and professor

of the oriental languages at

Home and at Paris, at which
last place he died, in 1048. Ho
assisted Le Jay in his Polyglot

Bible, and published a transla-

tion of the Arabic geography',

with tho title of “ Geographia
Nubionsis," 1619, 4to.

Gacon, Francis, ga'-lcatcng,

a French satirist, who attacked,
in his writings, llossuet, Rous-
seau, and Lamotlo. Ifo became
a priest of the Oratory, and
gamed tlu* prize of tho academy
for poetry, m 1717. n. at Lyons,
] 667 ; D. at his priory of Baillon,

in 172.'5.

Ga D,g(1d, a * band ,* or ‘ troop,*

a son of Jacob, who g.ave his

name to one of tho twelve tribes

of Israel, w’hich was located east

of tho Jordan.—A prophet and
faithful friend of David.
Gadamps, ga-da'-mea, an oasis

in the African desert, with nu-
merous villages, S. of tho main

It begins between the islands of Arran and Bute, and
for about 40 miles, separates tho districts of Carral
and Kintyre. Its average breadth is .0 miles. Around
the town of Inverary, which stands at tho upper end
of the loch, tho scenery is very beautiful, Ihohiiis rising

steeply from tho water, llere, also, in tho iiahiug

season, many hundreds of boats stud tho loch.

Fyvik, JV-ve, a town and parish of Aberdeenshire,
Scotland, 25 miles from Aberdeen. Fop. 4,000.

FTZABAD,^-ztt-6arf', a city of India, iu the province
of Oude, on the Gogra, 4 miles from the city of Oude.
J t is somewhat decayed from its former importance,
but is still a considerable city. It contains some hand-
some tombs belonging to tlie recent reigning family,

and its gardens are celebrated for grapes aud other
truits. Fop. Unascertained, but large.

G.

[^Vhcre g is used in tho explanatory pronunciation,

it 13 sounded as g in go.'\

Gaal, gai'-cd, * contempt,’ or * abomination,* a tur-

bulent man in Israel, supposed to be descended from
a Canaanitish prince.

Ga asH,gai'-dah, * tempc.st,’ a Iiill in Mount Ephraim.
Gabaeet, cai'-a-7*ai, a town of France, in the de-

partment of tho Landes. Fop. 1,600.—This is tho
former capital of tho viscounty of Gabarden.
(rABBATHA, gab'-ba-tha, ‘ high,* or ‘ elevated,* the

Hebrew name of the marble-paved gallery in tho
Homan palace at Jerusalem.
Gabel, a town of Bohemia, circle of Bunzlau,

49 miles from Prague. Fop. 1,950.

Gabiano, ga'^he^a'-no, a town and jiarish of Pied-
mont, on the right bank of the l^), 12 miles from
Ciisale. Fop. of town and purihh, 2,500.

Gabii, qai'‘be-i, a city of tho VoLci, taken, about
500 B.c., by tho artifice of Sextus, tho son of Tarquin,
who gained tho confhlcnco of the inhabitants, by
ileserting to them, and pretending that his father had
ill-treated him.
Gabinius, gd‘hin'-e-ua, a Homan consul, who made

war in Judeea, and re-established tranquillity there,
lie suffered himself to he bribed, and replaced I'tolemy
Auletes on tho throne of Egypt. Ou his return, he
M as accused of receiving bribes. Cicero, at thcreqiiest
of Pompey, ably defended him. Ho was banished,
however, and D. at Salona, about 10 b.c.
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chain of tho Atlas. It is tho centre of the routes
which lead to Tunis, Tripoli, and several oase.s.

(jAUAui'.SES, gitd-a-reens' ,

* surrounded,’ or ‘fenced,*

the Gergesenes,’ people of Gadara, a city of Perea, oast

of 1 he Sea of Tiberias.
Gaddi, giid'-di, ‘ ray troop,* one of the spies sent

by Moses Irom Manasseh to explore Canaan.
Gaddiel, gad'-de~el, ‘ God is my happiness,’ one of

the spies sent from Zobulon to explore Canaan.
Gade, gaid, a river of ll'^rtfordshiro, which falls into

the Colne near Hickman.sworth.
Gades, or Gadiba. {See Cadiz.)
G.xdob, Siebea de, gn'-dor, a chain of mountains in

Andalusia, Spain, ranging nearly parallel with tho
Sierra Nevada. Its culminating point is nearly 7,000
feet ahov(^ tho level of the sea.

Gadsuill, gads'-hill, a place in Kent, 3 miles from
Rochester, on the London road. It has been im-
mortalized by Shakspeare, who, in the second act' of
his “ Henry IV.,” makes it the scene of a famous
rencounter between Prince Henry and EalstalT. Near
it is the residence of Mr. Charles Dickons.
Gaertner, Joseph, gairt'-ner, an eminent German

naturalist, who, though destined for the church, applied
himself to the study ofmedicine. Ho travelled through
several part.s of Europe, and, in 1769, went to Leyden,
where he attended the botanical lectures, and applied
himself to vegetable anatomy. He subsequently visited
England, nncl communicated some interesting jpapers
to the Philosopliical Transactions, the principal of
which is a “ Memoir on the Fructification and Propaga-
tion of Conferva!,” &c. Here he gained the friendship
of some of the most eminent men of the age, and was
made F.R.S. In 1768 he vrent to St. Petersburg, and
was there appointed professor ofbotany and n.atural his-

tory. After filling that position with great credit, and
exploring the Ukraine, making botanical discoveries,

ho returned to his native land in 1770. In 17,78 ho
went again to London, to make drawings and descrip-

tions of fruits, to illustrate his “ Carpology,” the first

volume of which he dedicated to Sir Joscpli

B. at Calw, Suabia, 1732 ;
d. in London, 1791.—IIo left

a number of valuable JISS. - , - ax.

Gaetx, ga-aV-ta, n Ibrtifled town of ]Saplc8, m the

province of Terra di Lavoro, on a small promontory to

which it g^res name, 40 miles from Naples. It is one

of tho strongest places in tho kingdom, and hes along

the shore, from tho centre of the bay to the point of

the promontory. It is a bishop’s see, has a cathedral,

several churches, convents, an hospital, and a foundling
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asylum. Tlic harbour remains nearly ns it in the

times of antiquity: the streets are neatly bui!l, and

well paved ; the general nppoaranco of the town is

lively, and the environs extroinely pictuivsquo. Pop.

15,000, without including its giirii‘’on.—In tho neigh-

bourhood of this place wan the villa ot Cieem, who, on

its grounds was a sassinated, 4:t n.c. {See Cic eho.)

In 1709 and in isuo it was tahen by tho French, and

in ISit), Pope Pius IX. here sotudit an asylmu.

Gakta, Gulp op, an ml't of ino Hcdiiorrancan Sea,

lying in lat . 4P ]S\; Ion. 13® 40' E.

Gage, General Thomas, gaij
,
the coratnander-iu-

chief of the Uritish troops in Anicr’ca, and the last

governor of ilassachuactts for the English govern-

ment. Shut up in IJoston after the battle of Lcvington,
Gage, whoni Congrc:-.a had declared a public enemy,
eunsed martial law to bo proclaimed. Alter tho atluir

at ^linker’s Jfill, ho was forced to embark for England,
where he died 1787.

G\QLiA^O,gal'-ye-a-iio, the name of three villages of
Naples, none of them with a popnlalion above 3,()i»o.

Gagnteb, J6hn,gu'-ve~ai, alearned French oriont-ilist,

who, bred a Roman Catholic, embraced Protestaiil isin,

and settled in England. Ho was patronized by many
eminent persons, and received the degree <)f M. A. at

Cambridge and Oxford. In 1700 he })nhiished .in edition

of lieu Gorion’s “ History of tho Jews,” in Hebrew,
with a Latin translation and notes. In 1728 he edited

Abulfeda’s “ Life of Mahomet,” in Arabic, with a Latin

translation and notes, folio. He siieeeedod Dr. U iiilis

in tho Arabic profeosorsliip at Oxford, u. at Ptiris,

about 1070; n. 1725.

G VILLA c, .(7ai'-yrtA*, a town of France, in tho depart-
ment of Tarn, 12 miles from Allq'. MaiJ'. Turnery,
tanning, and dyeing. Pap. 8,.5()0.

Gain vs, gai'-
i -nns

,
a Goth, who became a general in

the Roman army under A rcadius. He put Kuti'o]»ius,

tho iavouritc of that emperor, to death, .also the pre-
fect Ilulinus. Causing hnnself to bo named com-
mander of tho cavalry and ftoniau infantry, he governed
the weak Arendins. At length devlired an enemy of
tho state, ho took np arms, was defeated, and perished
by the hands of tho Huns, wath whom Ins liad sought
an nsjdum, 400.

GAiNsnoROUGTT, gntm'-huf-o, a sennort market-town
of Lincolnshire, on the Trent, 10 miles from Lincln.
It consists almost entirely of one long slieet, jiaiwllel

with the river, and is ele:m, well paved, ami lighted.
Tlie principal public buildings arc the eimreh, a town-
hall, union workhouse, and tl'.eatre. Over the Trent,
an elegant stcuio bridge, of three elliptical arches, was
erected in 1791. At the north-west end of the town
stands an ancient and curious odiliee, termed the old
hall or palace, said, by a vague tradition, to have been
the palace of John of Gaunt, but now inhabited by
private families. It is a ])liieo of eousider.iblo trade,
exporting Manchester, Birmingham, and Shetlield
goods, and importing timber, bones, linseed, and rape-
seed. Its canals connect it with tho Trent, and
steamers ply between it and Hull. Pop. 8,.j0i).

^Gainsbouougii, Thomas, an eminent self-tauglit
English landscape-painter, who.so early studies were
pursued in the woods and tlelds of SuH'olk, rather than
m tho schools of art. There, from his earliest years,
he began to copy a stile, a rock, a tree, or any object
which struck his fancy

; so Hint by tho time ho had
attained the age of tourteca.he bad ventured upon the
artot colouring, and was sent to London. Hero he com-
menced portrait-painting; a path invvbieh he acquired
such eminence, as to enable him, in his nineteenth vear,
to marry a young lady who luul a iortune of .UJub per
annum. In 1700 ho went to Jpawicb, and thence to
Bath

;
and, in 1^74, to Ijoiulon again. He painted soinc

of the portraits of tho royal fumilv, and was ono of
tho thirty-six members chosen at ‘the fonndafiou of
the Royal Academy. But however ho. may havo ev-

• celled in portraits, it has long ago heeu decided Ih.it

it is upon nis landscapes that his fame rests In ihe^e
he is said to havo united tho brilliaucy of Claude with
tho simplicity of Iluysdel. In both portrait niul land-
scape ho has been ranked with Rubens, VanHyke, and
Claude; but, however this may be, tho great originahiv
of his genius is indisputable. “If ever this nation,”
savs Sir Joshua Reynolds, “should produce genius
sullicieut to acquire to us tho houourable distinction

Galba
of an English school, the name of Gainsborough will
ho transmitted to posterity as ono of tho very ilrst of
that rising name.” b. at Sudbury, Suffolk, 1727; n.
1788.—His eldest brother was also a good artist ; and
another, who was a dissenting minister at Henley, in
Oxford.shire, was an ingenious mechanic.
Gaius, gai'-yva, * earthy, or lord,‘ of Macedonia, a

generous supporter of missionary preachers, suppo-sed
to havo been sctlled at Corinth to assist Vaul, and to
have become bishop of the church at Tlie.s.saloniea,

Gala WativH, a river of Scotland, rising in
the county of Midlothian, and falling into the Twei d
near Galashiels,

Galaga, gii'-la-ga, an island in the Indian Ocean,
belonging to J'’rauco. It is fruitful in cocoa-nuts, and
exports oil. Lat. 10° 29' 50" N. Lon. 50“ 45' R.

GALANTnis, ga-l(in'‘this, a servant-maid of Alcmena,
who 30 sagacity saved her mistress great pain at tho
birth of Jlercules, and defeated the plots of Juno.
She w'as changed by Lucina into a weasel, and con-
demned to bring forth her young by tho mouth, in
gre.at suffering. (Se6 Alcmsna.)
Galapagos, or Gallipagos, gid-la-pai'-goif a num-

ber of islands in tho Paoitic Ocean, about 200 miles
west of the coast of Peru. They comprise 7 small and
0 largo islands, of which Albemarle, the largest, iaOO
miles long and 15 broad. The whole are volcanic, and
abound in lav as iusterspersed with fertile oases. They
are a great resort of tortoises and turtles, and aro
frequented by immense numbers of birds. They
are mostly uninhaljited, and were discovered by tLo
SpaniardM. Their situalion is near ilie equator,
between Ion . 80° and 02° AV^
GvLvsJiihLS, gid-u-ishcch’

,

a town and parish of
Scotland, partly lu Roxburgh and partly in Selkirk,

on tho Gala Water, 5 miles from .Mi-lroac. Tt is irre-

gularly built, and ba.s three cliurehop, a mcohaiiies'

institute, and two libraries. Mauf. CoaiMc vvoolkii

cbiHi, blankets, plaids, aud stockings. Pop. of town,
2,000.

Galata, gnV-a-ia, a suburli of Constantinople, on
till* iv'. Hide of the Golden Horn. It is inclosed by
walls, which havo numerous gateways, shut at sunset.

It is Iho priucipal seat of the foreign trade of tho
Turkish capital, and is inhabited mostly by Furopean
Clii islnins. In it is tlio custom-house* for tho jiort of
Constantinople. (iS'cc Constantinople.)
GalvtjEa and Galvtu.ev, gaV-a-te'-a, a sea-nymph,

daughter of Nereus and Dori.s. She vva.s passionatfiy
loved liy the Cyclops Folyphemus, whom she trcal. il

with disdain
;

vvhile Acis, a shcpliard of Sicily, enjoyed
her unbouiukd affection. The liuppinc.'is of these two
lovers was disturbed by tho jeelousy of tiio Cyelops,
who crushoil his rival to atoms with a pi.'ce of roi-k,

while ho sat in tho bosom of Galaliea. G.ilatica was
inconsolable for the loss of Acis, and as she conld
ntit restore him to life, changed him into a fountain.

{Sec Acis.)
G V LATiA, ga-laV-she-a, a country of Asia Minor, be-

tween Phrygia, tho Euxiue, Cappadocia, and Rithynia.
It received its name from the Gauls, who migrated
thereunder 51rennii.s, some time after the sacking of
Rome. Ileio St. Paul’s labours were successful in

gathering churchca.
G \ LAT/, or Galacz, ga-latz\ a fortified town of

Moldavia, on a lake near tho confliicnco of tho Prutli

and tho Danube, 15 miles from Barhilov. It has a
good harbour, but is an ill-built jilace. In 183 1 it was
made a free port, aud, since that time, its trade has
greatly extended, various British and Greek mer-
I'hants having eslabll.shcd themselves in it. Exp.
Hides, tdllow, limber, corn, and wool. Imp. Manu-
factured goods from England, colonial produce, and
olive oil. Pop. (Jna.scertamcd, but hirge. Lat. 45° 2.>' X.
Low. 28° E.—This place has regular steam cominunica-
lion with Constantinople and Vienna.
Galua, ServiiLS Siilpicius, guV-bUy a Roman, w’ho, by

unrenuttod diligence, rose gradually to the liiglie-ti

oillcos of the alato. lie dedicated the greatt part of
Ins time to solitary pursuits, chiefly to avoid the snspi-
eiona of Nero, who, however, because Galba expressed
disiipprobuliou of his conduct, ordered him to be put
to ileatb. He escaped, however, the executioner, and
was puhliely saluted emperor. His conduct now greallv
dispmased tho people; and, when ho refused to pay tho
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soldiers tho money which he had promisod them, after —** Bcatissiino pater, fac ut lapides isti panes liant.’*

being raised to the throne, they assassinated him, in (Most blessed father, cause these stones to be turned

60.—Tho virtues which had shone so bright in Galba into bread.) This piece of wit had the desired effect,

when a private man, totally disai>peared when he and the holy father presented him with a valuablo

ascended the throne.—There are many others of this church preferment.

name mentioned by ancient writers, but of inferior Gamcia, qa-lish'-e~af a kingdom or province of tho

celebrity. Austrian empire, which fonnerly constituted a part of

Gale, Thomas, a learned English divine, who, in Poland. It is bounded N, by Poland, Prussia, and

1606, was chosen Greek professor, and in 1(572 master Knssia; E. by Russia and Moldavia ; S. by Transyl-

of St. Paul's school. He was a member of tho Koyal \aui.i and Ilungary j
and W. by Silesia. Area^ ;S3,510

Society, of which he became one of tho honorary sipiaro miles. De^c. It consists of wide and fertile

secretaries, and in 1(197 was promoted to tho deanery plums, with hardly any elevation, except in the south,

of York. He published a collection of tho Greek where it is intersected by some braiiclies of the Cax*-

mythologists, “ liistoriic Poetiem Anticpii Hcriptores palbi.in mountains. Jiivers. The "Vistula, the Dniester,

Oriecie ct Latinos;” “ Jambliehus deM}!s.tcriia;” “He- the liiaio, tho San, and tho Wislocka; besides a con-

rodoti iralicarnasscnsis Ilistonarum," an editt'on of sideriiblo number of smaller streams. It bus no c.anals,

Cicero; “ Ifistoriic Anglicanm Scriptures;” “ llistoriic and no exleusivo lakes, though ponds arc numerous
Pritiiuniciu, Saxonieic, Anglo-Danic.'i? ;” a volume of throughout the country. The most aexeroiu

sermons; “Antuniui Iter Jlritanniarum,” &c. B. at the empire. Pro. "Whoat, outs, barley, maize, flax,

Seniton, Y'ork^^hire, 16:h)
; d. at York, 1702. hemp, and tobacco. Cattle and horses aro largely

Galk, Roger, tho ehlest son of the aljovc, sat in reared, and, in the south-east part of tlio kingdom,

parliament for Hortliallerlon, and beeumo tho lifht horses and sheep are tho principal stock. Pees aro

vieo.presich'iit of the Kociety of Antiquaries, and also extensively kept, and both honey and wax aro

treasurer to tho ]?oyal Hociety. n. 174i.—He pub- evported. JJfiMmtin. Iron, coal, copper, zinc, sulphur,

lished some valuable books, the principal of wiiich marlde, alabaster, and fossil salt. There la of fhis

was ail edition of his father’s “ Commentary on Anto- last a bed which stretches from E. to W. along the

ninn3.”-SASiUT.L, his brother, was also eminent for Carpathians unwards of 270 miles. Manf. Spinning

his knowledge of antiquities. «. 1(583; 0.1751. and weaving llaxcn and hempen fabrics. There are

Galena, od-le'-na, a city of Illinois, II.S., on the some brandy distilleries, but these are not numerous,

riicr Fieve, 0 miles above its juiictiou with tlio Mis- Pep. 't,r)50,<)00.—This country was long in the pos-

uissippi. Pep. 7,000, cliiefly eniploied in lead and s('-,bion of tho Poles; but at the partition of their

copper-works.—The surrounding district is extremely kingdom, in 1773 and 1795, it was assigned to Austria,

rich in lead, and produces large quantities auiinnlly. (Jalk lA, Jin old of Spam, forming the

Galenub Clauoiuh, Galen, a celebrated N.!!". angle of the peninsula, and, since l-S.jJ, divi<led

Greek physician, who visited the most learned semi- into the separate provinces ot Lugo, Corunna, Ponto-

naries of Greece and Fgypi', and at last wont to Home, ledra, an»l Orciise. Area, about 10,0(J0 square miles,

where ho rendered hinnelf famous by his profc'^sioii. Doe. Mountainous, but with a climate generally tem-

Many, astonished at his cures, attnbuled them to jn-rate. A’ltvr.f. Tho Minho, Sil, and Dlla. Forests.

magic*. Ho was veiy intimate with ]\I irons Aiireliii.s, E\'t«*nsi\e, and ahonnding with chestnuts. Large

tho emperor, after wliose doafli he returnocl to IVrga- herds of hogs are fed in them, and tho timber grown
mus, wiiorche died in his 9Ut!i year, PKi A.n. B. at is oveellent. Pro. IMaize, wlieat, rye, potatoes, flax,

Pergaruus*—Ho wrote no less tiian vtihuues, the b.-u-h-y; and an inferior kind of wine is prodtuced.

greatest number of which were hurnt ill the Temple of Chestnuts aro also largely grown, and form a cou-

.Feaec at Uome, whore they had been deposited. Galen siderablo portion of the lood of the natives. Sheep
was second only in merit as a iihysician to ! li]ipoerr.t.

,
and horses arc likewise extensively reared. Miucrah.

and to the-o two nmdieul philosophers of the ancicuts Coppor.le.id, tin, antimony niarlile, and ja p-.T. Manf.
the moderns are indebted for many useful di^eo\eiii3. Unimportant; but consisting of woollens, linens, sail-

Galekiub, C., Valerius Mavimiauns, //./-/e'-rewiv, a cloth, and other kinds of coarse fabriei. Pop. about

lIoMiau emperor, was a herdsman of Dacia, and enter- 2,0()(),n00. betwemi 4P^ 50' and JIHoO'JST. IjOH,

iiig tho army as a prhato soldier, became, by Ins between 50' and 9° 1.5' W.
TaJour, a general. Diocletian gave him Ins daughter Galtleins, tjal-Ue’-ans, a political faction of tho

in marriage, and in 2'.)2 adopted him and Chlorus as lii.s ilews, ] "I by Judas of Galilee.

Sueee^sors. In 29(5 he commanded in Me ojiotaiuia, G iLvi.EE, (jiil'-i-lc, ‘revolution of tho wheel,* tho

wliere he was, at liral, defeated liy I7arr,es, king of nortliern and largest province i)f Canaan. It com-
IVrsni, but soon retrieved Ins repntathm by :i great prised the country west of tho Jordan, from Samaria
victory. Ho inst’gated Dioelctian to per^eeuto' tho nearly to Sulon, together with both shores of tho Labe
Cliristians, andon ids abdication, in 30.5, (ialenus rose of Galilee or Tilierias. It now forms the central part
to supremo iiower. At the close of his life he desi-itrd ot the pa«balic of Aero, Asiatic Turkey,

from persecuting tho Christiaus, and requested their Qalteei, Galileo, tja-leet'-oi-e, commonly called

prayers, b.311. gal’-i4e'-o, a distinguished Italian astronomer, who
Galgacub, ()al'-gd-l'us, chief of tho Caledonians, who iBay bo said to have been tho founder of experimental

resisted with uncommon valour tho Ihmi.ins under the t>eience. He waa intended for tho medical profession

;

command of Agricula. Afrer several alarmisbcs, the but, having .a strong predilection for the exact sciences,

two armies, in 81, came to a piteheil batllf', in which at tho ago of 25 he became mathematical professor at

G.dgacns was defeated with prodigiuiis loss, iJyiiig on Eisa, whence, in 1593, ho removed to Padua. Histirst

tlie Held. Tacitus puts in Ins mouth a noblc'&peech important diseovery was tho vibrations of a simpio
made to bis troops previous to tho battle. pendulum sustained by a fixed point; and, suhse-

GAH INF, Eerdinaud, gaV-c-a'-ne, an Italian anti- quently, ho invented an imperfect kind of thormo-
qii'irian and writer, whoso principal work, on Money meter, which seems to have answered his purporeg.
and Specie, was published m 17 i >. llo wnis cni»j of In lO('i), having heard that Jansen had invent '«l a
the first to duseover tho arclnaoh-gical riches of Her- glass by which objects at a distance were rendered
ciihincimi. In 1759 ho was appomled, by the king of as yisiblo as if near, ho directed his attention to tho

^Naples, secretary to tho French emliassy ; and, during subject, and constructed the Galilean te'escope, by
his residence at Paris, his coinpaii}^ win uiincrsjlly which tho science of astronomy has been brought to

courted. He wrote tliero “Dialogues on tho Corn- the utmost perfection. His first instrument was pre-

trade,” which, from tlio strength of their argument sented to tho dogo of Veuioe, wJio confirmed his

and pleasant style, excited considerable notice, though professorship for life in the university of Padua, with

niionymous. In 1779 he returned to Maples, where ho the largest salary which had ever I>een tliero

filled many high offieCs of btate. Hcsides the above before to a mathematieal profes'^or. By this noble

work«i, ho wrote a CommeiiLiry on Horace, a treatlso in.strument he found that tlio Via Lactea is an assem-

011 tho Natural Duties of Princes to Belligerent bliigo of fixed stars; and, by assiduous application of

Pow'crs, &c. B. at Chieti, Abruzzi, f-JS; d. at Naples IBs invention, made many other important discoveries

17S7.—It is said of Galiani, that he presented to Pone in tho heavens. His nasertion, howover, of the earth s

Benedict XIV. a collection, of stones found about motion gave sueh offence to the inquisitors, that, m
Vesu\iu3; and accompanied them with the inaerijitioii, 1615, he was cited to Komc, and required to deny
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"he liad before asBertod,—that the sun la the

centre of the worW, and that the earth is not the

centre of the world, 1)ut has a diurnal motion. In

lf}32 ho published at Florence his “ P*'.^ ,®

rtolemaic and Coperniean Systems oi tho VVorld,

GALILEI.

for nhich ho was cited to Rome, his book ordered to
bo publicly burnt ;

tho author sentenced to bo im-
prisoned, to make a recantation of his errors, and,
oy way of penance, to recite tho seven penitential
psalms once a week. A portion of the abjuration of
this great man wo hero transcribe, to show to what
extent he was forced by inquisitorial power to deny the
truth of tho great principleswhich, through the compre-
hoiisivo grasp of his owu mind, had brought conviction
to himself. “ With a sincere heart and unfeigned
faith, 1 alnuro, curse, and detest the said errors and
heresies [namely, that tho earth moves round the
sun, &o.]. I swear that, for the future, I will never
say or assort anything, verbally or in writing, iihich
may give rise to a similar suspicion against me.”
Rising from his knees after this solemn act, be is said
to have whispered to a friend, “ It moves, for all that.”
Galileo now obtained his liberty, and retired to his
houso near Florence, where ho continued his obser-
vations till he became blind by intense application.
B.at Pisa, 1504; D.near Florence, 1013.—Ills principal
works arc, “ The Operations of the Compass,” “ (>n
the Swimming of Podies,” “ Mcchanies,** Nuncius
Sidercus,” ” On tho Trepidation of the Moon,” Dis-
course of the Solar Spots,” “ Mutheuiaticul Discourses
and Demonstrations,” “ Treatise of the Mundane
System.”— Ills son, Vikchxza Galilei, was the lirst
wno applied his father’s iinention of the pendulum to
clockwork. Tho father of Galilei wrote some esteemed
works on music.
Galita, ga-le'-t^, an island in tho Mediterranean,

lying oft’ tho N. coast of Tunis. Luf. 37° 31' Is . Lon.
fi(° 56' E.
Galitzik, Basil, ga-Ht'-zhi, a Russian nobleman,

who, in ICSO, became minister ut* the czar FiMor
Alesowitz, whom ho persuaded to abolish the titles of
nobility, and to let his Bubjoets rise to dignities by
merit. Ho was in great favour w ilh the regent, Princcbs
Sophia, sister of tho czars Peter I. and Ivan, and,
during her regency, possessed fcuprcmt* power. The
intrigues of the regent, however, against her brother
Peter being discovered, slio was coulined in a luonas-
tciT, and Galitzin exiled, n. 1033; i). 1713.

Galuzin, Michael Michaelowitz, of the .same family
as the abo\ o, served under Peter the Great, both by
land and &ca. In 1725 lie was made lleld-marshul,

629

and afterwards president ofthe College ofWar. B. 1074;

Gall, St., jya?, a canton of Switzerland, inclosed by
Upper Austria and the cantons of tho Grisons, Glnrus,
Schwytz, and Zurich. Area^ 749 square miles. Desc,
Mountainous, but abounding in long and fertile valleys.

Near its centre is Mount Sentis, with an elevation of
about 8,220 feet above the level of the sea. Jiivers,

The Rhine, Thur, Sitter, Linth, and Seez. Lakes.
Zurich, Constance, and Wallenstatt, have their coasts

within its boundaries. Forests. Extensive in the south.

Pro. Corn, maize, hemp, flax, and fruit. Wine, cider,

and kirschwasser, are articles of importance. Cattle-

rearing is tho principal branch of rural industry.
Miuerah. Iron and coal ; largo quantities of peat aro
used. Mayf. Linen cloth, muslins, and cotton thread.
There aro, bc.sides, wax-bleaching Victories, glass
r.ietoi'ies, and cotton-bleaching establishments. Pop.
17(),<K)0.—German is tho language spoken in the
canton.
Gall, St., a town of Switzerland, tho capital of the

idjove canton, on tho rivulet of Steinach, 20 miles from
Constance. It is well built, and surrounded with w’^alls

and ditches. Tho objects of curiosity are an old
Benedictine abbey, academy, the gymn.asium, the
e.ibinets of iiatiinil history and coins, and a public

library. Of tlie public buildings, the principal cliurch,

tho eouneii-houso, the arsenal, and the hospital, are
worthy of notice. Mavf. Muslins and cotton yarn.
Pop. il,r,no.

Gall, .John Joseph, a distinguished German phy-
sician, who founded the science of phrenology, by
which tho talents and tendencies ot the mind are
aftlrmed to be manifested by certain external develop-
ments evinced on tho surface of the cranium, lie
settled in Vienna, and afterwards travelled through
the north of Germany, Sweden, and Denmark, lecturing
upon his system. In 18(J7 he established himself in
Paris, ns being tho best centre for the dissemination
of his opinions, and became physician to Prince Met-
leruich. In ISIO that nobleman guaranteed the
expense of publishing the phrenological work of Gall
and Kpurzheim. ii. at Leifeubrunn, Wdrtemberg,
1758; n. at Paris, 1828.
Galland, Anthony, qaV-la^ a learned French writer,

who was sent by tho French minister Colbert to the
East; and on his return to France was made a member
of the Academy of Inscriptions, and professor of Arabic
in the Royal College of Paris. Ho wrote several disser-

tations on Greek and Roman medals, and other archaeo-
logical matters; but tho work by which he is best
known is the translation from the Arabic of tho
“Arabian Nights’ Entertainments.” B. in Picardy,
1616; n. at Paris, 1715.
Gallas, Country of the, gaV-las, a territory of

Africa, whoiH} sa\ago inhabitants have occupied all tho
territories to tho south of Abyssinia, and seized on
some of the linest provinces of that country.
Gallatin, giiV-la-fin^ tho name of two counties in

tho United States.—1. In Kentucky. Area, 152 squaro
miles. Pop. 6,000.—3. In Illinois. Area, 324 square
miles. Pop. 6,500.—Also the name of two towns in tho
states of Missouri and New York, neither of them with
a population above 2,000.
Galle, qal, a town and steam-packet station of

Ceylon. iioA 6° 1' N. Xo». 80° 14'E.—The Point db
Gat.le is tho first glimpse of Indian land seen by out-
ward-bound passengers to Calcutta ; and Sir Emerson
Tenncnt, in his “ Ceylon," produces tho clearest evi-

dence that this place is tho ancient Tarshish, which
is mentioned in Scripture as having been visited by
the navies of Hiram and Solomon.
Galles, gnl, tho French name for ‘Woles.
Gali.i, pri/'-Zi, the Gauls, a nation of Europe, natu-

r.ally fierce, and* inclined to war. They believed
them?elves descended from Pluto; and, from that
circumstance, always reckoned their time, not by
tlio days, as other nations, but by the nights. Not
only the most precious things, but even the fiivourito

animals and most cherished slaves and dependants of
the master, were burnt with his corpse on the funeral
piles. Children, among them, never appeared in tho
presence of their fathers, before they were ablo
to bear arms in defence of tbeir country. They
seized the city of Rome, invaded Greece in difi’erent
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ages, and spread themselves over the greatest part of
the world. Their Druids were a dominant caste, pre-
siding even over civil affairs

;
while in religious matters

their authority was despotic. Ciesar has given a full

account of the Gauls, and was ten years in their coun-
tiy, before he could totally subaiie them. (For an
admirable sketch of the Gauls and Celts, see the intro-
duction to Motley’s “Rise of the Dutch Republic.")
—The priests of Cybele, who received that name from
the river Callus, in Phrygia, whore they celebrated the
festivals. The chief among them was called Archi-
gallus.

Gallia, gtW-Ie-a, Gaul, a largo country of Europe.
The inhabitants were called Galli, Celtic, Celtiberi, and
Celto-scytluc. Ancient Gaul was divided into four
different parts by the Romans called Gsillia Bolgica,
Karbonensis, Aquitania, and Celtica. Besides tliese

grand divisions, there is often mention made of GalUa
Cisalpina, or Ciferior ; Tranmlpina, or Ulterior, wliich

refers to that part of Italy which w'as conquered by
some of the Gauls, who crossed the Alps. By Gallia
Cisalpina, the Romans understood that part of Gaul
which lies in Italy

; and by Transalpina, that which
lies beyond the Alps, in regard only to the inhabitants
of Rome. Gallia Cispadana and Transpadami is

applied to a part of Italy conquered by Bt)mo of the
Gauls, and then it means the country on the W. side
of the Po, or beyond the Po, with respect to Romo.
Galliknus, Publ. Lucinius, gtiVdi-e'-nns, a son of the

emperor V'^alerian, reigned conjointly with his father
for seven years, and ascended the throne as solo

emperor 260 a.d. In his youth, he evinced military
genius in an expedition against the Germans and Sar-
matre; but when ho came to the throne, resigned
himself to pleasure and indolence. His time was spent
in the greatest debauchery

; and two of his officers at
length revolted, and assumed the imperial purple.
This roused him, and he marched against lliein, without
showing the least favour either to rank,* sex, or age,
putting all to tho sword. These cruelties irritated the
people and the army

;
thirty of his generals, known as

the Thirty
,
Tyrants, assuming the purple. Gallienus

resolved boldly to oppose his adversaries ; but in tho
midst of his preparations was assassinated at Milan by
some of his officers, 268 a.d.
Gallipoli, gal-le'-po-Ie, a city of Naples, in the

Terra d’Otranto, on the E. side of the Gulf of Tarento,
joined to the continent by a bridge, 80 miles from
Otranto. It is a bishop’s see, is well built and fortified,

and has a convenient harbour, with a cathedral, castle,

and schools. Manf. Muslin, cotton stockings, and
other stuff's, and it carries on a considerable trade in
olive oil, for tho clarifj'ing of which it has cisterns
excavated in rocks. Its port is one of the best fre-
quented in tho Neapolitan dominions. Pop. 11,000.
Gallipoli, a seaport-town of European Turkey, in

Rumelia, on tho Strait of Gallipoli, 80 miles from
^drianople. It has two good harbours, and is the
chief station of the Turkish fleet. The bazars are very
extensive, and furnished with merchandise of every
kind. It was taken by tho Turks in 1356, and was tho
first town in Europe that fell into their hands. Pop.
17,000, of whom 10,000 are Turks ; the rest Greeks
and Jews.—In 1854 a portion of tlie Anglo-French
army designed for tho protection of Turkey from the
eneroachments of Russia, was hero stationed.

Gallipoli, Peninsula of, separates the Hellespont
from the ASgean Sea and tho Gnlf of Saros. Ext.
02 miles long, with a breadtli ranging between 4 and 12.

Lat. between 40® 3' and lO® 38' N. Lon. between 26° 10^

and 27=’ E.
Gallowat, giW-lo‘Wai, a district of Scotland, com-

^ehending the two counties of Kirkcudbright and

Gallowat, TMull of, a cape of Scotland, on the S.
coast of Wigtonshire, having a lighthouse 325 feet
above the level of the sea. Lat. 51° 33' N. Lon.
4° 51' W.

Galll’s, aaV-ltis, a name common to many celebrated
Romana, the most distinguished of whom are tho fol-
lowing Caius, a friend of the great Afriranus, famous
for Kis knowledge of astronomy, and hia r :aet calcula-
tions of eclipses.—Cornelius, a Roman knight, who
rendered himself famous by his poetical as well as
military talents. He was passionately fond of the riave

Lycoris, or Cytheris, and celebrated her beauty in his

poetry. She proved ungrateful, and forsook him, which
gave occasion to Virgil to write his tenth eclogue.
Gnllus was a favourite with Augustus, by whom he was
appointed over Egypt ; but he forgot tho benefits he
had received, pillaged the province, and even conspired
against his benefactor ; for which he was banished by
the emperor. This disgrace operated so powerfully
upon him, that he killed himself in despair, 26. Borne
few fragments remain of his poetry. lie particularly
cxceUed in elegiac composition.—A Roman, who assas-
sinated Decius, the emperor, and raised liimself to the
throne. He became indolent and cruel, and beheld
with the greatest indiilerence the revolt of his pro-
vinces, and tho invasion of his empire by the barbarians.
Tie was at last assassinated by his soldiers, 253.

—

Flavius Claudius Consiantius, a brother of tho emperor
J ulian, raised to the imperial throne under the title of
Crcs.ar, by Constantins, his relation. He conspired
against his benefactor, and was condemned to bo be-
headed, 354.
GALOON, ga-loon', a parish of Ireland, in the county

of Fermanagh, Ulster. Pop . 7,200.
Galopabo, or Capo di Faro, gal-o-par'^o , the

Charybdis of the ancients. It forms' tho whiriiiool ou
tho outside of the harbour of Messina, in the strait
betw'cen Italy and Sicily. Opposite, on tho coast of
Italy, is the rock Scylla.

^
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ston , a village and parish of Ayrshire,
Scotland, 14 miles from Ayr, Area, 23 square miles.
Pop. 4,500, mostly employed as weavers.—It is a station
on tho South-Western Railway.
Galt, John, qalt, a Scotchman, who began life as

a tradesman in London, but commenced the study of
the law, which he forsook for the literary profession.
For some time lie acted in the capacity of agent to a
company for cstiiblishing emigrants in Canada, but
quarrelled w'ith tho government, and was suspended
by tho Canaria company. On his return to England,
he devoted himself to literature, aud supported himself
by the labours of a most prolific pen. The bare enu-
meration of his works w'ould occupy a considerable
space; but the follow'ing criticism from the “Gentle-
man’s Magazine" of 1839 will give an idea of his
style, and tho fields iu which he worked:—“There
is a thorough quaintness of phrase and dialogue in
Mr. Galt’s best works, which places him apart from all
other Scotch novelists; much Knowledge of life, variety
of character, liveliness and humour, are displayed in
his novels, and render them justly popular. The pub-
lic will not soon forget his ‘ Ayrshire Legatees,^ his
‘Annals of the Parish,* or his ‘Entail.’ His bio-
graphies, and many of his later works manufactured
for tho booksellers, are of a very diiTerent character.**
B. in Ayrshire, Scotland, 1779; D. 1839.
Galvani, Lewis, gal-va'-ne, the discoverer of gal-

vanism, was a celebrated Italian physiologist, and, in
1762, became lecturer on anatomy at ]dologna, obtaining
a considerable reputation. Bv experiments on frog%
he discovered that all animals are endued with a
eculiar kind of electricity; and he followed up this
iscoverjr with so muoli perseverance and success, as

to give his name to certain electrical properties, which
have excited universal attention. His first publication
on this subject was iu 1791, and entitled “ Aloysii Gal-
vani de Viribus I'llectricitatis in Motu Muscnlari
Commentarius." The famous Volta followed Galvaui
in his researches, and discovered further wonders in
this branch of science. Galvani, on the death of his
wife, in 1790, fell into a state of melancholy, and d.
1790; B. at Bologna, 1737.—Besides the above work,
he wrote several memoirs upon professional Bubjects.
Galveston, a seaport -town of the United

States, situate at the extremity of Galveston island, at
the entrance to Galveston Bay, in the Gulf of Mexico.
Pop. 6,000.—Tho Bat extends 30 miles inland, and
receives several rivers,—Tlio Island is 30 miles long,

with an average breadth of 2.

Galway, gawl'-tcai, a maritime conntv of Ireland,

in the province of Connaught, boundou W. by the

Atlantic Ocean, N. by Mayo, N.E. by Roscommon,
E. by the river Shannon, which separates it Iroiu

Kings county and Tipperary, and S. by Clare aud
Galway Bay. Ext. 82 miles long and 42 broad. Eesc.

Extremely diversified, both in soil and aspect, some
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parts of it beingf untillcd, while, in other parts, it is

fertile and well caltiTated. Eivera. The principal are

the Shannon, Suck, end Blackwatcr. Lakex. Corrile,

Mask, licagh, and Contra. The first is 20 miles long,

and 12 at its broadest part. Fro. Oats end potatoes

;

but the land is better adapted for grazing purposes

than for tillage. Its breed of cattle is Tuiuable, and
the fisheries are important. Minerals. Iron, lead,

copper, marble, and limestone. Mavf. Coarse linens

and woollens, mostly made for home consumption.
Fop. 299,000.

Galway, a seaport-town of Ireland, and capital of

the above county, is situate on a broad and stony river,

by which Loughcorrib flews into the sea, 105 miles

from Dublin. It was originally a walled town. It

consists of four main streets, running parallel to each
other, and intersected by cross streets and lanes, nearly

at right angles. The collegiate church is very large,

and is of Gothic structure. The other public buihlings

are an exchange, nunneries, friaries, a barracks, a the-

atre, a charter-school, two court-houses, an infirmary,

and a union workhouse. Man/. Coarse eloihs, linen,

paper, flour; and there are both breweries and dis-

tilleries. Exp, Fish, bacon, com, and Hour. The port

is commodious and safe. Fop . 2-1,000.—In I fiOO Galway
declared for King James, but next year surrendered to

General Ginkle. It is connected with Dublin by the
Midland Great Western Kailway, aud a line of sleam-
vessels was here established in 1859, between Ireland

and North America.
Galway Bay, on the W. coast of the Atlantic,

between the counties of Clare and Galway. Mxt.
30 miles long, with an average breadth of 10. It is

indented by many peninsulas, and opposite its entrance
are the S. Arran islands.

Gam, David, gam, a brave Welsh ofiicor in the army
of Henry V., whom ho accojnpaniod to France.
Having returned from reconnoitring the enemy on the
eve of the battle of Agincourt, he reported that there
were enough of the enemy to bo hilled, enough to be
taken prisoners, and enough to run aw.iy. Ho was
knighted by Henry on the field, but was killed

defending his sovereign when exposed to imminent
danger, 1415.

Gama, Vasco orA^asquez de, ga'-ma, an illustrious

Portuguese navigator, to wlnun belongs the merit of
having discovered the route to the East Indies by sea.

In 1497 Emanuel, king of Portugal, sent him to en-
deavour to double the Capo of Good Hope, which he
accomplished, and then mailed along the eastern coast
of Africa, having proceeded as far as Calicut, where
he arrived in May, 1 198, and was received by the prince
of that place with great pomp and ceremony. After
an absence of tw'o years, he retLU’nod to Li.sbon, where
he arrived in September, 1 190. In 150:3 ho went out
with twenty ships, and returned, the following year,
with thirteen, which ho had captured iu the Indian
sea.'i. On this occasion he W’us created count of A"idc-

queyra. In 1521 he was appointed, by John III.,

viceroy of Portuguese India, being the first who held
that title, and ho sailed and took possession of his

g
overnment, but did not long survive his honours after
is arrival at his destination. B. at Sines, Portugal;

D. at Cochin, 1625.
GAMALpn, ga-maU-le-el, ‘recompense of God,* or

* camel of God,’ a prince of the tribe of Afanasseh.—

A

JcAvish doctor of tno Pharisees, of the highest reputa-
tion.

Gambia, gam'-he-a, a British colony of AV. Africa, at
the mouth of the river Gambia. It is settled on the
most healthy part in AV. Africa, and enjoys a flourish-
ing trade. Fop. 6,(X)0. Laf. l;i" :i0' if. 14° dty W.
Gambia, a large river of AVeatern Africa, traversing

the centre of Senegambia, and, atP^r a course of 1,000
miles, falling into the Atlantic at Bathurst, 110 miles
from Cape v^erd.

Gambieb, James, Lord, gdm^-he-er, a Briti=ih admiral,
who went to sea at an early age, nnd, in 177 ,s, was
appointed to the command of the Ealeigh, 32. In this

frigate he was engaged against the French in 1781, and
assisted in the reduction of Cluirlcstown, S. Carolina,

liewas present at Lord Howe’s memorable victory ofthe
Ist June, 1791, commanding the D^ence, 74; and after

filling various posts, was intrusted, in July, 1807, with
the command of the fleet despatched to Copenhagen.

Gajijam

This city was bombarded for three days, when tho
enemy capitulated, and 19 sail of the line, 23 frigates

and sloops, and 23 gunboats, were taken and conveyed
to England. He was now created a baron, and, in

1808, had tho command of the Channel fleet. In 1809,
Lord Cochrane (afterwards the earl of Dundonald),
who was under Lord Gambler’s orders, attacked and
destroyed with his fire-ships, several French vessels

in the inner roads of the Isle d’Aix, and Lord
Cochrane was desirous of completing tho destruc-
tion of the remainder of the enemy’s fleet, but tho
commander-in-chief did not consider tho attempt prac-
ticable. A court-martial sat 011 tho conduct of tho
latter, hut ho was aequitted. In 181 4 he negotiated a
peace with tho United States of Amenca, at Ghent;
and, on tho accession of William IV., was advanced to
tho i*ank of admiral of tho fleet. B. at the nuhnma
Ihle.s, of which his father was lieutenant-governor, 1758;
D. at Ivor, near Uxbridge, 1833.

Gamiiieb Islands, a group of small islands in tho
South Pacific Ocean, im])ortant on account of thcii'

being the only known station between Chili and Tahiti
where good water can bo obtained. They are under
the protection of tho French, iia^. 23^ 12' S. Lon.
134'^ 55' W.
G\mktt, gum-ru^, a maritime parish of Scotland,

7 niih-a frorli Banff. Fop. 5,300. Tho coast of this

parish is vvikUy grand, being also pierced with nume-
rous caverns, which are inhabited by immense numbers
of sca-liirds.

Gand, ga, the French name for Ghent, which see.

Gandia, gan'-de-a, a town of Spain, at the mouth
of the Alco’y, 33 miles from A’^nlencia. Ma}{f. Silks,

linens
;
and it has a trade in wine. Vop. 0,000.

Ganges, gdu'-jees, a celebrated river of Ilindostan,
luiving its source in two springs near Mount Kentaiffe,

in Tibet. Lat. 30^ 54' N. Lon. 79° 7' E.^ These
streams, afiti'r running 500 miles in a W. direction,

inclining to the N,, turn to tho S., unite their waters at

JDeoprag {hit. 30 ’ h' N., Ion. 78° 39' E.), and form vvlmfc

is propcrl}' called tho Ganges, from tho Hindoo word
Oaugn, w liicli signifies river. This great body of water
now forces a passage through Mount Himalch (a
chain or ridge of mountains extending from Cabiil

along tho N. of Ilindostan, and through Tibet) and,
sapping its very foundalions, rushes through a cavern,
and precipitates itself into a vast basin, which it has
worn in tho rock, at tho hither fool of the mountains.
From this second source, as it may bo termed, of tho
Ganges, it takes a S.E. direction through the country
of Sirinagur, until, at llurdwar, it finally emerges from
the mountains, among wliich it ha? meandered for
about SOD miles. From Hurdwar, where it enters tho
lain country, it flows with a smooth navigable stream,
uringtlio remainder of its course, to tho Bay of Ben-

gal, which it enters by several mouths. In its courso
through these delightful plains, it passes by Fiirnick-
abad, Allahabad, Benares, Patna, &c., aud receives

eleven rivers, some of which are equal to tho Khine,
and none smaller than tho Thames ;

besides others of
inferior note. In the annual inundation of this im-
mense river, the country is overflowed to the extent of
more than lOO miles in width; nothing iqipearing above
water but villages and trees, excepting, very rarely,

the top of an elevated spot, tho artificial monud of
some deserted village, which appears like an island.

The river rises at this pei’iod, on an average, about
31 feet. The Ganges is a beneficent river, diffusing

plenty by means of its living productions, enriching
the lands, and aflbrding an easy conveyance for tho

{

iroduoe of its banks. The Hindoos hold its waters in

ligh veneration, and it is visited annually by pilgrims
from all parts ofHmdostan. Happy are those accounted
whoso lot it is to perish in its streams; its estuaxy
being considered by tho Brahminists the terminatioa
of tho “Saered Stream." Length, 1,557 miles.

OrWQvonv., gang-por', a small state of India, on tho
Bengal frontier. It is tributary to tho British, and has
a fertile soil, but is ill cultivated. Area, 2,490 square
miles. Fop. 112,000.
Ganjam, gan-jam', a town of Hindostan, on theJJay

of Beugid, near the S.AV. end of the Clfilka Lake.
Pop. Unaseerinined. 19° 20' N. Xo». 85° 20' E.
—This town is the eapi tal of a fertile Distuict, with an
area of 6,400 square miles, and a population of 930,000.
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Gantung Pass

OANTUKa PASS> gari'loong'f a moutitaiu-pass in Bus-

sabir, between Cblneae Tartary and Koonawar, de-

Bcendinff, on the W. side, upon the Sutlej. Ileiffhff

18,290 leet above the level of the sea. Lat. 31° 38' N

.

Zon. 78° 47' B.
Gait-WAT, a province of China. {See Noan -Hobi.)
Ganymede, gan'-i-meed, a young prince of great

beauty, the son of Tros, kin^ of Troy, who was taken
up to heaven by the eagle of J upiter to replace Hebe
as the attendant of the gods. {See ITebb.)
Gap, gapf a town of France, the capital of the de-

partment of the Upper Alps, 46 miles from Grenoble,

it is a mean, ill-built place, with narrow streets and
low crowded houses. Mar\f. Silk, woollen, and linen

fabrics
;
and, in its neighbourhood, are saarblo-ciuaxries.

£op, 9,000.

Garachico, ga'-ra-che-JeOt a town on the N“. coast of

Tenerille, which, till 170.>, was one of the most im-

portant places in the island. In that year a volcanic

eruption nearly destroyed it. Pop. 2,500,

Gauamoni), Claude, par'-a-waw»//, a French en-

graver and letter-founder, was the first wl.o superseded

Gothic or black-letter printing, substituting in its place

the Eomnu letter, b. at Paris; D. lotJl.

Garassb, Francis, a French Jesuit of con-

oiderablu talents, but very scurrilous in his writings

against many of his contemporaries. In 1025 be pub-
lished "A Summary of the Principal Truths or the

Christian lleligion,” which was condemned by the

Sorbonno. Jlo was also the author of Latin poems,
and some controversial w'orks. n. of tho plague, w'liicli

he caught at Poitiers, while visiting the sick in tho

haspitals, 1631 ; b. at Angouleme, 1585.

Garbieu, gar'-be, a marilimo province of Lower
Egypt, in the delta of tlie Nile.

Gaecao, Pedro Antonio Correa, gar'-Ica-oot a Por-
tuguese lyrio poet, who is held iii (ho highest esti-

mation by his countrymen, lie clothed ins odes in

tho language of the lOtli century, and many of them
breathe tho liuest spirit of poetry. Itis epistles and
satires are considered among tho best in modern
literature, and several plays which ho wvoto aro con-

ceived in excellent taste, lie laboured to improve tlie

taste of his countrymen ;
but an early death prevented

tho accomplishment of what an earnest ambition might
have achieved, b. at Lisbon, 1735 ; n. 1778.

Gaecilasho, or Garctlasso de la Ykqk, gar'-fke-

la»'-80i an eminent Spanish poet, w'ho accompanied the

emperor Charles V. in his military expeditious, and
died of a wound, which he received in Provence in

1536. It is a strange circumstance, that this poet,

whose Torses told only of tlie delights of peace ami
the pleasures of repose, should have lived tho life and
died the death ho did. llis poems were translated

into English by Will’cn. b. at Toledo, 1503.—llis

works were printed at Naples in 16(5]', 8vo.

Gakd, gat'd, a department of Franco, containing
part of Languedoc, and bounded on the S. by the
Mediterranean, and landward by tho departments of
the Lozore, tho Ardeche, tho llhono, the llerault. and
tho Aveyron. Area, 2,312 square miles. Besc. Moun-
taineps in the N.; but in tho S. it is interspersed with

numerous lakes and marshes, Jiivers. Tlio Ithone,

llerault, Vidorra, Ceze, and Gardon. Pro. Fruit,

olive oil, and wine. It is deficient in corn; but is

noted for its excellent cattle and a breed of white
horses. Silkworms are extensively reared. Minerals,
•Coal, iron, lead, sulphur, and zinc. Manf, Shawls
and gloves; and it exports both dyeing and medicinal
plants. Pop. 409,000.
Gabd, or 0akdon, a river of Franco, which traverses

the centre of the department Card, and, after a course
of 55 miles, joins tho llhono 5 miles from Tarascon.

—

Tho PoNX BE Gaed is an aqueduct bridge, 10 mUcs
IVom Nimes, and is ono of tho most splendid Homan
remains in France. It is supposed to have been
constructed hr Agrippa, in order to convey to Nimes
the water of tne spring of Euro.
Gakda, Lake op, war'-da, a lake of Italy, lying

between Tyrol and the governments of Venice and
Milan. JUxl. About 35 miles in length, and from 2 to
10 wide ; tho depth varies from 10 to 40 feet where it

is narrowest, and its greatest depth is 950 feet. In
1706 tho battle of RivoU was fought near its E, shore,
when Bonaparte defeated Wurmser,

531

Garibaldi

Gaeda, a small town of Northern Italy, in tho

Veronese, on the lake to which it gives name, 30 miles

from Mantua. JPop. with parish, 3,000,

Gaedapui Cape. {See Odaedafui.)
Gaedaia, or Ghabdeia, gar-dai'-a, a town in the

Sahara, belonging to Algeria, encompassed by walls,

and defended by towers. Manf. Woollen stulfs, fire-

arms, and gunpowder. Pop, Unascertained, but con-
siderable. Lat. 31° 68' N. Lon. 2° 50' E.
Gardeleokn, gar*‘de-laV-gen, a town of Prussian

Saxony, 30 miles from Magdeburg. Manf. Woollen
and cotton goods. Popi 6,000.
Gardinee, Stephen) gar'-di-ner, a distinguished

English prelate and statesman, the illegitimate son of
Dr. WoodviUo, bishop of Salisbury, aud brother to
Elizabeth, queen of llciiry IV. Ho was educated at
Trinity ilall, Cambridge, whence he went into tho
family of tho diiko of Norfolk, and afterwards into
that of Cardinal Wolsey, who inudo bitn hia secretai'y.
In 1527, in company with Edward Fox, he went to
Romo for tho purpose of persuading the pope to con-
sent to the divorce of Queen Catharine by Henry VIII.
Though unsuccessful in his mission, he greatly assisted
Henry in tho prosecution of his design, and became
secretary of state, and in 1531 bishop of Winchester.
He wrote “ Do Verd Obedieniia,” in defence of tho
king’s supremacy, and drew up articles accusing
Henry’s lust queen, Catharine Parr, of heresy; but
tho queen avoided the storm, and ho fell into disgrace.
At tlie accession of Edward VI. he opposed the Re-
formation, aud was committed first to the Fleet, and
afterwartls to IheTower, where he remained a prisoner
during tho remainder of the reign ; ho was also
deprived of his bishopric; but, on the accession of
Mary, ho was restored to his see, aud, in 1553,
appointed lord chancellor and prime minister. Ho
had a deep knowledge of human nature

;
but his con-

duct towards the Protestants was cruel and sanguinary.
II. at Bury fcJt. Edmund’s, 1183; d. 1555.—He was a.

learned man, but of laLlo principle, crafty, and
ambitious. Lloyd, in his “ iStato Worthies,” says that
ho was to bo traced like tho fox, and, like the Hebrew,
was to bo read backwards.

Gar.-cb, gai'-rch, ‘ a seat,’ a mighty captain of David.
Gaegano, gar-ga'-no, a town of Italy, on the Lake of

Garda, 21 miles from Brescia. Pop. 4,000.
G AUG.vrjjTA, gar-gadfe-a, a valley near Plattea, with

a fountain of tho same name, where Aclmon was tom
m pieces by his dogs.

^

Gaugaris, gur'-ga-ris, a king of the Curetes, who
first found out tho way of collecting honey.
Gakgarus, gar'-ga-ru8, a mountain of Anatolia, in

Asia j\linor, 10 miles from Adramyti. It is tho highest
summit in the ridge of Ida. Height, 4,955 feet above
tlie level of the sea. It may lie divided into three
zones; the first consisting of cultivated land, the
second of forests, and the third of snow.
Garibaldi, Joseph, a modern Italian

patriot and general, was brought up at Nice, among
sailors and fishermen, and, at an early ago, entered
tho Sardinian navy, soon distinguishing himself by his
courage and coolness. Implicated, in 1834, in the
] taliau insurrectional movement, he was compelled to
fly, and take refuge in Marseilles. After passing two
years here, chielly in tlie pursuit of mathematical
studies, he embarked in an Egyptian corvette, to
servo os a naval olficer in the fleet of the Bey of
Tunis. Disappointed in his expectations, however,
he set out for Rio Janeiro, anu fought, with great
bravery and success, in the service of the government
of Uruguay against Buenos Ayres. His influcuco
over his troops was something wonderful; and for tho
bravery he and his Italian followers displayed at Salta,

tho government of Montevideo decreed, on that day,
that tho Italian legion should take the right, the post
of honour, even when with native troops, in every
engagement. The insurrection of tho Peninsula, iu

18 18, brought Garibaldi back to Nice. A portion of his

legion accompanied him, and took a prominent part

iu tho war of independence against the Austrians iuthe

Southern Tyrol. At Romo ho was tho soul of tho re-

sistance ; and Marshal Vaillant, tho French commander,
in his report of the operations during the siege of that

city, did justice to the energy and skill of hia adversary.

On May 0, at Palestrina, he defeated the Neapolitan
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Gariep Garry

nrmy, thougb vastly superior in numbers to his own captain in the army, and generally resided at Lichfield.

A few days later, at Velletri, where he was severely David received lus education partly at the grammar-
wounded, he was still to win the honours of the day. school at Lichfield, and partlyunder Dr. Johnson, with

i'innlly ho sustained, by his courage and resources, whom, in 1735, he went to London to seek his fortune,

for a whole month, the attacks of the French army. He was for some time under Mr. Colson, an eminent
In the last council of war held at Borne, Garibaldi mathematician, and afterwards entered into partner-
y*roposed the employment of extreme measures, but ship writh an elder brother in the wine trade. This
they were not approved. He then left the sacred city business he soon quitted for the stage. Ilis first

with the remnant of his little army, traversed the appearance was at Ipswich, in 1741, where, under the
enemy’s lines, and withdrew to the neighbourhood of assumed name of Lyddal, he appeared as aWu, in
St. Marin. There his troops disbanded. He reached the tragedy of ** Oroonoko.’* The applause he met
Genoa wiih 200 soldiers, who had refused to leave him. virith inonced him to make his appearance in London,
At the end of a few months he returned to America, at the theatre in Goodman’s Fields, where, in the cha-
w’here he engaged energetically in trade and industry, racter of Richard III., he appeared, in 1741, and
About 1852 he w’as again actively employed in com- nchieved a decided success. The otlier theatres wrro
mand of the Peruvian army. AVhen the war ceased, quickly deserted, and Goodman’s Fields became the
he returned to Nice. For five years he now lived in resort of people of fashion, even from the west-end,
retirement with his sons on the isle of Caprera, off the till that theatre was shut up. He next formed an cn-
Hardinian coast, where he farmed on a largo scale. In gagement with Fleetwood, the patentee of Drury-lane,
the Italian war of 1S59, he played a conspicuous part and, in 1713, appeared for three nights as Bayes, Lear,
against the Austrians, end seemed to be ubiquitous, and Richard HI. In the summer of 1743 he played
by the marvellous rapidity of his operations. After in Dublin, with Mrs. Woffington, to such full houses,
ifie peaoe, the preliminaries of which were signed at that the heat of the weather and the crow'ds occasioned
Villnfrancn, he had the command of the army of Central a fever, A^hich was called the Garrick fever. In 1747
Italy, hut subsequently retired from the field, and laid he hecarae joint-patentee of Drury-lano theatre, and,
dow'n his arms. JIc was, however, soon recalled from in 1740, married Mademoiselle Violetti, an Italian

his retirement, n. at Nice, 1807.—The Avife of Garibaldi stage-dancer. In 17()3 ho and Mrs. Garrick made a
was as much a heroine as ho Avas a hero. She had A’isit to Italy, and at Paris he saw the celebrated
never left him on the battle-field cither in America or Madenioisello Clairon, whoso future eminence he pre-
Italy, and was at last slain at her husband’s side by dieted. He returned to ICngland in 17t).>, and, in 1766,
the Austrinns.

^
brought out the “Clandestine Marriage,” a comedy

Gariep, ga~reep't a river of S, Africa. {See Orange written in conjunction with the elder Colman. In 1769
River. ) ho celebrated a feto in honour of Shakapeare, called the
Garigltano, gn'-reehye-a'-no, a river of Naples, Jubilee, at Stratford-upon-Avon, and afterwards mado

which, after a course of 75 miles, falls into the Mcdi- an entertainment of it at Drury-lano, under the same
terranean, 10 miles from Gacta. title, where it had a prodigious run. In 1770 ho sold

GarIiASCO, gar-lm'-kot a market-toAvn of Piedmont, his concern in the theatre for £35,000. TIic last cha-
31( miles from Novarq. Pop. 6,800.—Near this place racter ho performed Avns Don Felix in the “ Wonder,'*
the Austrians, when invading Italy in 1819, crossed which he acted in 1776 for the benefit of decayed actors,
the Po. B. at Hereford, 1716; d. in London, 1779, and was
Garnet, Henry, gar^-neft an English Jesuit, memo- buried in Westminster Abbey, where a handsome

Table for being concerned in the gunpowder plot, was monument is erected to his memory by private friend-
educated at Winchester school. Ho took the Jesuit’s ship.—Mr. Garrick vs’as hospitable and generous, but
habit at Rome in 1575, and returned to England in v’ain and fond of flattery, lie Avrote several dramatic
1586, as provincial of his order. Ho Avas executed for pieces, prologues, epilogues, songs, and epigrams. In
high treason in 1606. He confessed the crime for the last he excelled. It is, however, upon his skill in
which he suffered, but was placed by the Jesuits among histrionic representation that his fame rests. In this
their martyrs. he has never been equalled. “ That young man,” said
Garonne, ga-ro7i', one of the largest rivers of Pope, after seeing his Richard III., “never had his

France. It rises ainong the Pyrenees, in the Val equal as an actor, and will never have a rival.” In
d’Aran, on the confines of Spain, and, passing by tragedy and comedy he Avas alike at home, and certainly
Bordeaux and Blaye, falls into the Atlantic, 47 miles possessed a matchless versatility of genius for the ox-
below, by tAA'O mouths. At Blaye it assumes the name nibition of passion. “ His appearance,” says Schlegel,
of the Gironde. 360 miles.—The Garonne is in his “Lectures on Dramatic Art and Literature,**
connected with the Mediterranean by the Canal du “ forms an epoch in the history of the English theatre,
Midi. as he chiefly dedicated his talents to the great charac-
Oaronnr,^ Upper, a department in the S.W. of tcra of Shakspeare, and built his own fame on the

France, consisting of part ot Languedoc and Gascony, growing admiration of the poet. Before his time,
and bounded S. by Spain and W. by the department Shakspeare had only been brought on the stage iu
of the Upper Pyrenees. Area^ 2,490 square miles, mutilated and disfigured alterations. Garrick returned,
peer. Mountainous, and generally elevated, especially on the whole, to the true originals, though ho still

i-n the S., where offshoots of the Pyrenees occupy a allowed himselfto make some very unfortunate changes,
considerable portion of its surface. It has, howcA’cr, .... Whether ho always conceived the parts of Shak-
many boautiiul valleys, and abounds with small plains, speare in the sense of the poet, I, from the very cir-
J?ieers. The Garonne and its alHucnts. Pro. Corn, curastances stated in the eulogies on his acting, should
hemp, lint, tobacco, grapes, oranges, and other fruits, be inclined to doubt. He excited, however, a noble
In the mountain districts, cattlc-rcaring is carried on emulation to represent worthily the great national
to a CTeat extent, and numbers of mules are also poet. This has ever since been the highest aim of
reared. MtnrraJe. Impnrtunt ;—iron, copper, lead, actors, and oven, at present, the stage can boast of
mne, and antimony. Marble is also produced, and men whoso histrionic talents are deservedly famous.”
there aro largo salt marshes. Mavf. Cotton and linen Mrs. Garricdc survived her husband forty-three years,
ftthnes, iron and steel goods, leather, pox’celain, straAv and died at her house in the Adelphi, 1822, in the 98th
hats, and chemicals. Pop. 1S2,mo. year of her ago.
Garoo, or Gartop, ga-roo', a station of the Chinese Garbow Mountains, qar^-tOt a range of Furthep

empire, near a source of the Indus, lo.tAOO feet above India, surrounded by the territories of Bengal, Assam,
the level of the sea. At it an actiA

q trade is carried andJynteah. It is inhabited by an independent people,
on in exchanging the products of Cliina and Tibet for who carry their produce to the Bengal districts. PCeight,
those of India and Cashmere. Lat. 3P -iff N. Lon. from 3,000 to 4,000 feet.

E.
. ^ „ Garry, gitr'~re, a river of Perthshire, Scotland,

Garrard, a county of Kentucky, U.S. which, after a course of 20 miles, mins the Tummel.—
Arm, 312 square miles. Pop. 16,000. James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, speaks of it in his
Garrick, David, gar'-rik, a celebrated English actor, beautiful song of “ Bonnie Prince Charlie.”

descended from a French family of the name of Garric 1

or Garrique, who fled to England on the revocation of ** Cam ye by Athol, lad, wi' the philabeg,
the Bdict of Nantes. His father, Peter Garrick, was a { Down by the Tummol, or banks o' the Garry.*'
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Garstang Gateshead

It flow8 from a small lake of the same name, in the philosophy at Aix, when ho ventured to oppose iho

wild district of Athol Forest. system of Aristotle, and his lectures were publishc i

Gabstaitg, gar^-tiiiiff, a town and parish of Lanca- under tho title of ** Exercitationes Parauoxica m-
shire, 13 miles from Lancaster, Calico-printing versus Aristotelera.'* This work procured him the-

and cotton and worsted spinning. 2*op. 7,600.—^It is a friendship of tlie celebrated Peiresc, president of tho

station on the Manchester and Preston Railway. university of . ix, by whese interest ho was preferred

Gasth, Sir Samuel, garfh, an English poet and phy- to a canonry m the cathedral ot Digne. In 1028 ho

sician, who greatly coidributcd to the establishment visited Holland, with tho avowed object of cultivating

of dispensaries
;
but w-as opposed by the apothecaries, the friendship of the philosophers of that country

;

whom ho severely lashed in his poem of the “Dis- and, on his return, applied himsell ardently to astro-

pensary," for their venal spirit. In 1097 he spoko the nomical studies. In 1031 ho was the first to observe

Harveian oration before the college. On tho accession a transit of tho planet Mercury over the disc of tlio

of George I. he was knighted, and appointed king’s sun, which had previously been calculated by Kepler,

physician in ordinary, and physician-general to the In 1615 ho was ai^pointed royal professor of mathc-

army. ,b. in Yorkshire ; ». 1719.—His poems do not matics at Paris, Avhero ho applied so intensely to his

possess any extraordinary merit. studies and to astronomical observations, that he lell

Gascoionk, Sir William, gu^'-lcoin, an eminent into a consumption, when he was forced to retire to

English judge, who rose to to chief justice of the Hiijne for tlio restoration of his health. In 1647 ho

King’s Bench in tho reign of Henry IV. He was a man pbli.shcd his principal work, entitled “ Do VitA et

of integrity and independence, refusing to pass sen- Moribus Epicuri.” This was, in 1619, followed byhis

tenco on Archbishop Scroopo, as a traitor, and sen- “ Syntagma Philosophic K^curec,” which was an

tencing the prince of Wales, afterwards Heniy V., to attempt to reconstruct the Epicurean system ot phi-

J)e imprisoned for indecorous conduct before him on losophy out of the remains of its masters. In 1653 bo

the bench, b. at Gawthorpe, Yorkshire, 1350; u. 1413. went back to Paris ; but his labours brought a return

Ga3Coigk£, George, an old English poet, who served of his disease, ot which ho died, in 1665. B. at Chau-

under tho prince of Orange in tho wars of the Low tersicr, near Digno, 1593.— Gassendi is deservedly

Countries. He wrote masques of tho progresses of ranked among the first mathematicians of his age. Ho
Queen Elizabeth, and some of his poems are not with- opposed tho philosophy of Descartes with success,

out merit, d. at Stamford, 1577. and obtained a nuinber of followers, who were called

Gasconade, givt'-ko-yiad, n river of N". America, after his name. His other works are, the Lives of

which joins the Missouri from tho N., 100 miles from Tycho Brahe, Copernicus, Purbachms, Regio-

its confiucnco with the Mississippi.—Also a county of moutanua; a Commentary on Diogenes Laertius;

the United States. Area, 610 square miles. Pon. astronomical and philosophicul pieces, the whole col-

6^000. Iccted into 6 vols. tolio, 1668.

Gascont, gaa'-ho-ne, an old proiince in the S.W. of Gata, Cape, a promontory of Spain, on the

France, which, before tho Kevolutirm, was one of the coast of Granada, bounding tho Bay ol Almeria. Lat,

great provinces administered by an intendant. It now 36°43'JS'. Zon. 3'-* 3‘P W.
ifirms the departments of the Upper Pyrenees, tho Gateiiouse op Fleet, gaW-nou», a neat and uou*
Gera, tho Landes, and part of those or the Lower fishing village of Scotlanu, in Kirkcudbright, on tho

Pyrenees, tho Upper Garonne, and the Lot and 3 miles from its entrance into Wigton Bay.

Garoune. From 1163 to 1463, Gascony belonged to Mavf. Boap, cotton; and there are tan-works. Pojp.

England. At the latter date it was dolihitivcly united 3,000.
,

to France by Charles VII. Oates, gaits^ a county of N. Carolina, U.S., border-

Gaskell, Mrs. Elizabeth, gW-kcly tho wife of the ing on Virginia. Arm, 313 square miles. Pep. 9,000.

Rev. William Gaskcll, a Unitarian minister, resident Gates, Horatio, an American general, who re-

at Manchester, at once mado licrsclf pojiular by her ceived his military tuition in England, and served in

first novel, entitled “ Mary Barton," wnich appeared the West Indies, and also in Ohio, under General

in 1818. This fiction forcibly depicted the struggles of Braddoek. Being wounded, he retired for some time

the working cotton-spinner with tlio evils of poverty, frtnT' the army, and settled on an estate which ho
and contrasted the splendid condition of tho miU- purchased in Virginia. When the war of American
owner with that of tho other. It also illustrated the mdepeudonce commenced, ho espoused the cause of

evil of strikes, and presented such a vivid imago of the revolutionists, and received the appointment of

real life in one particular phase of society, that the adjutant-general in tho army. In 1776 he was ap-

authoress was at onco raised into fame. After this pointed to tlio command of the army operating on
Mrs. Gaskcll became a contributor to “Household Bake Champlain; Imt, in the following year, he was
Words" and other periodicals, and in 1 850 published superseded, although, in a few months afterwards, ho
lier Christmas story of “ The Moorland Cottage.” In was again appointed to oppose General Burgoyno,
1853 appeared “ Ruth," her second novel, and in 1855, whom lie defeated, and, at Saratoga, forced him to ca-
“ North and South," an almost verbatim reprint from pitulatewith his whole army. This success surrounded

“Household Words.” She has also published other Gates with a halo of popularity, and attempts were
collections of her writings, all of which have enjoyed madeto idace him ahoyc Washington. Those, however,
great popularity, and given her a proinineut place were frustrated, and, in 1780, he was appointed to tho

among the writers of fiction of tho 19th century. She command of the southern army. Ho met Cornwallis

also wrote a memoir of her friend Miss Bronte (Currer Camden, in S. Carolina, and suifured acomplcto
Bell), tho author of “Jane Eyre,” and contributed to defeat. For this he Was superseded, and his conduct
tho columns of the “Daily News.” Her maiden name subjected to a court of inquiry; he was, however,
was Stromkiu. b. about 1823. honourably acquitted. After this he retired to his

Caspar Strait, gas'-par, a passage nearly 60 miles estate in \irginiii, where ho resided till 1800, when ho
wide, in the Eastern seas, between tho islands of Banga removed to New- York, where the freedom of tho city

and Billiton.—There is a small island of tho same name was conferred on him. lie now became a member of

in the strait. the legislature ; but, before ho quitted Virginia, ho

Gaspe, gus'-pe^ a district of Lower Canada, on tho emancipated his slaves, and conferred upon tlio ncces-

S. side of the St. Lawrence. Area, 7,600 square miles, sitous and infirm a iirovision for life. This was a noble

Pop. 13,000, chiefly of French descent. Lat. between aet, and redounds more to his glory than tho capturing

48° and 49° N. Xo». between 61° 15' and 67° 66' W. of Burgoyno at Saratoga, b. iu England, 1728; d.

Gaspe, a bay of tho district of Ga«)e, in the Gulf of 1806 . .

Bt, Lawrence, lying between Cape Gaspe and Whale Gateshead, gaiU'-hedf a town and parish in tho

Head. £jci. 18 miles long, by 6 broad,—Also, a Caps, county of Durliam, forming a suburb to NewcMtle,

in lat. 48° 45' N.; Ion. 84° 10' W. with which it is connected by a bridge over the Tyne,

Gassendi, Peter, a celebrated French It consists chiefly of one long street, built along a swop
philosc^her and mathematician, who, at a very early descent towards the bridge, where it terminates. Tho
age, discovered an acute and inquisitive mind, and church is a large, ancient, and handsome gilding,

made such progress in learning, as to be appointed with a lofty tower; and there is a tree sciKmi lor

teacher of rhetorio at Dfgno beiore he was 16. iVo grammar, arithmetic, aud^ navigation. Manr. Gl^s

;

years afterwards, ho became professor of divinity and and there ore extensive iron and coal works. Pqp,
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Qateshead^Fell

25,000.—In 1851 a large portion of the town was
dostroyod by fire.

^ . . . « , , ,
Oateshuad-Fbli., a pariah adjoining Gafpshrad, and

formerljra part of it, celebrated f<ir its grinding-stones,

which arc exported to all parts of the globe.
^

Oath, ffath,
* a wine-press,’ a principal city of the

Phihatines, about 32 miles W. of Jerusalem.
Gatiitais, ga*~te-nai, an old division of France,

now subdivided into the departments Loiret, bciuc-
et- Marne, Ni6vre, and Yonne.
Qato, Oatto, or Aqattox, gd~fo, a town of Upper

Guinea, on a creek of the Uenin river, 16 miles J'rom
llenin. Pop. Unascertnined, but said to bo consider-
able.—Here Bclzoni, the traveller, died, in 1823. (See
Bet.zoni.)

GaubiIi, Anthony, gn'-heel^ a learned French mia-
flionary, who, in 1723, was sent to China, and there
acquired the Chine.so and Mantehoo languages, becom-
ing interpreter at the court of Pekin. lie held this

jHisition 30 years, and gained the respect and esteem
of the emperor. 3i. at Gaillac, Languedoc, 1680 ;

n. at
Pekin, 1750.—No European, perhaps, was better
acquainted with Chinese literature than Gaubil. He
wrote an ** Historical and Critical Treatise on Chineso
Astronomy,*’ and a “ History of Gengis Khan.” He
also translated the **Chou King,” wliieli comTirises llio

historical traditions of Ciiina and its sovereigns, and
produced other works.
Gaudihs, Jeromo-David, gov'-he-noti, a celebrated

German physician, who coiitnieted an intimate friend-
ship with Boerhaavo, and succeeded him as lecturer in

botany and chemistry at Leyden, in 1731. and in 1731
obtained the medical professorship. His principal
works are a treatise on the “ Method of I’resenbing,
or of Writing Keeeipta

“

Principles of Nosology
and Institutiones Patliologia? M edicinalis.” b. at
Heidelberg, 170.5

; n. at Leyilen, 1780.
Gaitbeh, John, gaw'-den, an English bishop, who,

being appointed chaplain toEohert, earl of ^V^'l^\vick,

preached before the House of Coinmons in 1610,
and gave so much satistuction to the ineiiibers, that
they presented him with a silver tankard, and added
ito it, in the following year, the rich deanery of Jlockiiig,

in Essex. In 1613 he was nouvnated one of the
assembly of divines at Westminster, but did not sit

among them. He wrote against the “ Covenant,” hut
oompliedwith it to keep his preferment. In 1618 he
published a pamphlet against bringing the king to trial.

He had also committed to hi.s care tlio collating and
publishing of the king’s meditations, to winch ho gave
the name of “ Etfcuii/ BaniXticj;, or the Portraiture

of his Sacred Majesty in his Solitude and Sufferings.”
This book had a wonderful effect upon the public
mind ; but it has been doubted, and still is, whether it

was the production of Gauden or of the monarch him-
self. Macaulay, however, says ;— In that year (1602)
im honest old clergyman, named Walker, who had, in
the time of the Commonwealth, been Gaiideii’s curate,
wrote a book which convinced all sensible and dispas-
fionato readers tlint Gunden, and not Charles I., was
the author of the ‘ Icon Basilike.’ ” In 1650 he became
preacher at the Temple ; and when Charles II. was
restored, ho was preferred to the see of Exeter, and
in 1662 to that of AVorccater, wliero he passed the
rcmaintler of bis days. n. at Mayland, Essex, 1605

;

2). at Worcester, 1662.—Besid(‘s the above, he wrote
several other works on the hierarchy of the Church of
England, and sermons.
Gaudbns, St., go>~dms, a town and parish of France,

C'i miles from Toulouse. JManf. Serge and tape, with
paper and fulling mills, and an active trade in rural
produce. Pop. 6,000.

Gauliieb, Aldisius Edouard Camille, gole^-te-au a
French abbd and educational w riter, who was ordained
a priest at Eome, and went, in 1780, to Paris, where
ho occupied himself entirely with the instruction of
the young. In order to diminish, to those of tender
age, the difficulty of learning scientific subjects, he
reduced the elementary studies to a kind of game, and
afterwards adopted the plan of mutual instruction,
the same as that used by Lancaster and Bell. During
the Revolution he took refuge 5n England, and his
eystem was very successful there. He returned to
France in 1800, where he continued the application of
fiis principles, a. in Itsly, of French parents, 1716

;
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Gay
D, at Paris, 1818.—Ho is the author of a complete
course of elementary education; amongst which are,

“Geographical Lessons by Means of a Game,” “A
Reasonable and Moral Game for Children,” “A Com-
plete Course of Instructive Games for Children.”

G.^utieb, Tht?ophil0
, go'-te-aif a modern French

poet and litterateur, who in 1830 produced his first

volume of verses. He afterwards became connected
with some of the foremost publications in Paris

—

** Figaro,” “ Revue de I’aris,” ** Presso,” “ Revue des
deux Mondes,” and the Musde des Families.” Many
poems also have been written by him, and lie was also
engaged on the “ History of the Painters.” Ho sub-
sequently became the editor of the Vdevaxy feidllcton
of the “ Moniteur.” B. at Tarbes, 1808.

OAVAJiiti, ga-vnri-ne^ the name by which one of the
most popular of living French caricaturists is known.
His real name is Paul Chevalier, and ho began life as a
mcelianical draughtsman, but in 1835 discovered his
genius for burlesque, in hitting off the peculiarities of
manners and persons. He, at once, rose into fame,
and, taking the passing and ever-varying modes of
Parisian life for his subjects, lias produced an^ endless
variety of caricatures, unequalled for the originality

and tone they display. Some years ago ho visited

England for the purpo.so of sketching the lower classes
in London, and depicting the strange and unsightly
scenes in which they, too often, form the most promi-
nent part of the picture; but ho altogether failed in
Ins object. Besides illustrating the universally-known
pages of “ Cliarivari,” and other periodicals, he has
lent the aid of liis pencil to the w'orks of popular
authors. The moat successful of these were the designs
for the “AVandcring Jew” of Eugeno Sue, and tho
“Diablo a Pans” of Balzac. A selection from his

Sketches of Parisian Life” was made and published
in Paris in 1816. They are comprised in 4 vols. 8vo,
to w'liich notes were appended by Tln5ophilo Gautier
and others, b. at Paris, 1801.

Gavaknie, ga-var'-ne, a liamlet of France, in the
depurtiueiit of tlie High Pyrenees, 35 miles from
Tarbes. It stands upwards of 4,300 feet above the
level of tho sea, on a small stream, which rushes
over a height of 11,500 Icct, and forms the Fall of
Gavarnie.

(r WE, gavy 'water,* is the general name of the rivers
whicli Ilow through tho French province of Bearn,
and which have their source in the Pyrenees.
G.westox, Peter, naio'-sUn, a favourite of Ed-

ward II., whoso priile and prodigality raised tho
ire of tho English nobility. The king was forced to
‘*end him into exile, but recalled him. Beheaded in
1312.

Gay, John, gai^ an English poet, who received his
education under a Mr. Luck, a man of wit and a poet,
in the town of Barnstaple. He was afterwards appren-
ticed to a silk-mercer in London, but disliking tho
occupation in a few years, he bought tho remainder of
his time. His first poem, entitled “Rural Sports,*'

appeared in 1711, was dedicated to Mr. Pope, and
gained him the friendship of that poet, which lasted till

death. In the following year he was appointed secre-
tary to the duchess of Monmouth, and, two years later,

produced “The Fair,” a poem. About the samo
lime he printed his mock heroic, entitled “Trivia, or
tho Art of AValking tho Streets of London,” in tho
composition of which he was assisted by Swift. In
1714 appeared his “ Shepherd’s AVcelc,*^ a series of
pastorals, intended to ridicule Phillips, but which
possess more merit os a genuine picture of rustic lifo

than as a satire. The samo year ne became secretary
to the earl of Clarendon, on his embassy to Hanover*
On the death of Queen Anne, he returned to England,
but his expectations of preferment from tho new court
were doomed to disappointment. In 1720 he published
his poems by subscription, whichproduced him £1,000;
but embarking in the famous South-Sea bubble, ho
lost the whole, and was reduced to such a state of
despondency as to prove nearly fatal to his health.
Ho next produced the tragedy of the “Captive,*'
which met with a favourable reception, and occasioned
his being employed by the princess or AVales to write
his fables for the young duke of Cumberland. In 1727
appeared bis “ Beggar’s Opera,” which had a success,
considered by many, infinitely beyond what it deserved
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both in a dramatic and moral point of view. It ran
for Bixty-tlireo nights, and threw the author and his

friends into ecstasies. Though it was a favourite with
the town, however, it was not so ut court ; and when he
produced his sequel to it, under the title of “ Polly,”
it was prohibited by the lord-chamberlain. Of the
bad eilect of the Beggar’s Opera ” upon the public
morals of the period, there can bo no doubt. Indeed,
the following fact is one of the strongest attestations of
the truth of this that could bo given. ** In the year
1773 Sir John Yielding told tlie bench of justices that
ho had written to Mr. Garrick conceining the impro-
priety of performing the ‘iieggar’s Opera,' which
never was represented without creating an additional
number of thieves; and they particularly requested
that he w'ould desist from performing that opera on
Saturday evening. Such also were the fears of the
Clmrch as to the elTect of this play, that Dr. Herring,
then arcli])ishop of Canterbury, preached a sermon
against it.” Whilst these fears were at work, how-
e\er. Dean Swift was writing in favour of it in the
Jnfeiligenver. Although the “ Polly” was prohibited.
Gay was no loser by it; on the contrary, by its

publication ho put into his pocket about £1,200,
and was adopted as a member of the family of the
duke and duchess of Qucciisbcrry. n. at Barnstaple,
Devonshire, 16ti8 ; n. 1732, and was interred in West-
minster Abbey, where a monument was erected to his

memory by his patrons, with an epitaph written
by Pope.—Besides the works already mentioned, he
wrote some lessor dramatic pieces, ballads, and poems,
making 2 vols. 12mo. llazhlt thus sums up the merits
of Gay, in his principal productions ;

—“ His fables are
certainly a work of great merit, both as to the quantity
of invention employed, and ns to the elegance and
facility of the execution. They are, however, spun out
too long. The description and narrative are too difl’u-

eive and desultory, and the moral is sometimes without
lioint. They are more like talcs than fables. His
pastorals are pleasing and j^octical, but his capital
W'ork is his * Beggar’s Opera.’” Dr. Johnson says,
“he had not in any degree the mens diomior^ the
dignity of genius.” Gay, howe\cr, was the originator
of a new species of composition

j
for we owe to him the

ballad opera.
Gayah, ga'-ya, a town of British India, on an

afllucnt of the Ganges, -10 miles from Bahar. It is a

S
lace of great sanctity, and is inhabited by many
Irahmins. Manf. Silk and cotton, and the town is

supplied with numerous stone-cutters. Pop. 45,000,
wducli, however, is frequently greatly increased by
jiilgrims, it being supposed to be tlio birthplace of
Buddha. Lat. ‘6iy N. Bon. 85° 5' E.
Oatanqos, Pascual do, ga-ynn'-goSy a distinguished

modern Spaniard, who early began to devote himself to
tiio study of Oriental literature, and with a view to
realize a complete acquaintance with the mediaeval
h’story of his country, applied himself ardently to
the Arabic. During a visit to Algiers, he marrica an
il'higlish lady, a circumstance which, doubtless, led
liim to make himself well acquainted with the English
Lingua go, in which the most important of his works was
published. In 1831 he became a contributor to the
“ Westminster Review,” and subsequently to the Edin-
burgh and other reviews. Ho also lent his aid to the
“i'enny Cyclopaedia,” and wrote someofthe articlesfor

tlie Biographical Dictionary of the Dilfusiun of Useful
Knowledge Society. Eor several years he resided in
England, and there published his “Histoiy of the
a.fahometan Dynasties in Spain," &c., which was a
translation from a native work from copies in the
British Museum. On his leaving England, ho pro-
ceeded to Spain, where bo became professor of Arabic
at the Athenaeum of Madrid.
Gay-Lusbac, Nicholas Francois,pai~looaf’Sdkt a cele-

liratcd French philosopher, who, in conjunction with
M. Biot, ascended in a Dalloon, lent by the government
of France for the purpose, to the height of 13,000 feet
above the Seine, and ascertained that the influence of
terrestrial magnetism there is nearly as great as it is
on the earth ; that the electricity of the atmosphere
increased as they rose, and was always negative; that
the hygrometer discovered increased d^ness, and
that the thermometer sank ixom 04° Fahrenheit on
the earth, to 61°, He made another ascent alone.
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and attained on elevation of 4.> miles, where he
had great difficulty in breathing, and the ther-

mometer fell to 20° Fahrenheit, After sailing six

hours through the atmosphere, ho descended at a
village 20 miles from Rouen. The result of this aerial

flight was the discovery thaw air obtained at the highest

point, was composed of the same elements thatiound
on the surlace of the earth. These experiments brought
Gay-Luflsac greatly into notice, and ho rose both in
fame uud position. In ISOl ho became a member of
the society of Arcuoil, and was introduced to Hum-
boldt, with whom ho prosecuted an investigation of
the polarization of light and other subjects. He also

devoted much of his time to the study of chemistry,
and to him we are indebted for the aiscovery of the
hydro-sulphuric and oxy-chloride acids. In 1830 he
became a member of the Chamber of Deputies, and, in
1839, was created a peer of France. He enjoyed
several official appointments, and W'as professor of
chemistry at the Jardin du Roi. b. at St. Leonard,
Haute Vienne, 1778; d. at Baris, 1850.
Gaytok, gai'-lon, the name of several parishes in

England, with populations varying between 200 and
1,
000 .

Gaza, gai'^za, a city of Palestine, 60 miles from
Jerusalem. It is an entrepot for the, caravans passing
between Syria and J^gyjit. Manf, Cotton fabrics and
soap. Pop. 15,000. This place is early mentioned iu
Scripture, aud was one of the chief cities of the
Philistines.

Gaz\, Theodore, a Greek grammarian, who, when
his native place was taken by the Turks, in 1430,
escaped to Italy, where he studied the Latin language
with BO much assiduity, that he became an elegant
writer and speaker of it. He was, for several years, a
professor at Ferrara, and became rector of that
uniiersity. Thence lie wont to Rome, under the
patronage of Pope Nicholas V. and Cardinal Bes-
sarion. n. at I’hessalonica, about 1400 ; B. in Calabria,
1478.—He wrote a Greek grammar, a treatise on the
Grecian months

; translated Aristotle on Animals,
Hippocrates’ Aphorisms, and other works into Latin

;

and some of Cicero’s into Greek.
Gkant, zhai'-a, one of the chief summits of the

Pennine Alps, Savoy, 6 miles from Mout Blanc.
Height, 13,100 feet above the level of the sea. The
Col, or pass, du Gdant is upwards of 11,100 feet.
Geb, geb, ‘mountain,’ an Arabic prefix of many

heights in Asia and Africa.
OuBEtt, John, an Arabian, or, according to

others, a Greek iihysician and astronomer, who wrote
a commentary on the “ Syntaxis Magna” of Ptolemy,
and other works which were chiefly on alchemy.
1^. Johnson supposes that the word gibberish is de-
rived from the cant of Geber and his fimowers. Lived
about the 8th century.
Gebim, ge'-bim, ‘grasshoppers,’ a town of Judah.
Gkd, William, ged, a goldsmith of Edinburgh, who,

in 1725, endeavoured to introduce a method of printing
with blocks and plates, containing letters for a whole
page or sheet, now knowm as stereotype plates. Ho
entered into an engagement with the university of
Cambrid^, to print Bibles and Prayer-books by this
means

; out the project failed. On his return to
Scotland, however, he printed an edition of BaRust
with liis plates. The plan was subsequently success-
fully adopted by M. Didot of Paris, and is now in
universal use amongst printers in England.
Gebaliah, ged'-a-li'-a, * greatness of the Lord,* a

Jewish pnnee, who swore allegiance to the Chaldeans,
but was assassinated.
Geddes, Alexander, ged'-dez, a Roman Catholic

myine, who was educated at an obscure school in the
Highlands of Scotland, and, in 1768, removed to the
Scottish college at Paris. In 1764 he returned to his
native country, and ofllciated to a congregation in the
county of Angus, but, the year following, became
chaplain in the family of the earl of Traquair. In 1769
he undertook the charge of a congregation at Auohin-
halrigiin Banffshire; and, after various changes, went
to London, where, in 1788, he published proposals for a
new translation of the Bible. In 1790 he gave a general
answer to the queries, counsels, and criticisms commu-
nicated to him since the publication of his proposals.
In this undertaking he was liberally supported byLord
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Petre. The first volume of this work appearedm 1792,

comprising the Pentateuch and the book of Joshua

;

but the translator had taken such unwarrantable liber-

ties with the text, and treated many important subjects

with so much indecency, that lie was suspended from

his ecclesiastical functions. To these he replied in

pamphletsivritten with coarseness and illiberahty. In
1797 appeared the second volume of his version. In
1800 he published Critical Remarks,” in vindication

of hia work, and about tho same time appeared his

“ Apology for tho Roman Catholics of Great Rritain,”

which is now forgotten. B. in Ruthven, Banffshire,

1737; d.1802.
Geefs, William, a distxngiiished modern Bel-

g
ian sculptor, who studied at Paris, and in 1830 exhi-

iled his first work, entitled “ A Young Herdsman of
the Early Christian Times strewing Flowers on a

Tomb.*’ The performance gave high promise, and ho
did not disappoint the expectations which had*bcen
formed of his genius. He obtained commissions from
the B elgian government for several monuments to those

who fell in the struggle for Belgian independence, and,
by his admirable execution of the works intrusted to

him, added to his fame. These are his greatest perform-
ances ;

but he has employed his ehisel in a poetical path,

and executed a “ Group of Sleeping Children,” pur-
chased by Queen Victoria; the “Infant St. John;”
** Melancholy;” “The Lion in Love,** which was
prtmtly admired in the Great Exhibition of 1851

;

•* Paul and Virginia,” and several other works, b.

at Antwerp, 1805.

Geelong, je-long'^ a township of the colony of Vic-
toria, South Australia, 40 miles from Melbourne, with
which it is in constant communication. It is built on
the harbour of Corio, and is rapidly becoming an
important place. Forty miles from it, gold was dis-

covered in 1851, when the place bcoame thronged with
^‘diggers,” many of whom have settled in the colony,
and increased its industrial resources. l*op. 20,000 or
30,000 ;

but it fluctuates.

Geer, Charles de, geer^ a celebrated Swedish natu-
ralist, who studied at Utrecht and Upsal, at the latter

place having Linnecus for hia master. Possessing a
share in the iron-mines at Danneinora, he improved
these works by tho application ofnew machinery. Ho
also invented an apparatus for drying corn by tho
heat of tho smclting-houscs ; and, gaining great wealth,
applied it to the noblest purposes of charity, religion,

and education, b. 1720; d. at Stockholm, 1778.—Hia
principal work was “ Mi^moires pour servir a I’llistoire

des Inseotes,” 7 vols.

Oefle, or Giawle, yef^-le, a town of Sweden, on tho
Gulf of Bothnia, 60 miles from Upsal. The river Gefle
flows through tho middle of the town, and forms a
good harbour. The chief public buildings are a
government house, council-house, school, and hospi-
tals. Manf. Sail-cloth, and linen and woollen fabrics.

It has, besides, shipbuilding-yards, tau-works, and
sugar-refineries. Pop. 8,600.

Gefleborg, yff-U-horg^ a government of Sweden,
ha^ing the Gulf of Bothnia on the F., and on its other
sides, tho provinces of Upsala, ‘Fahlun, Ostersund,
Hernosund, and Westoras. Area, 7,SOU square miles.
Peso. Mountainous in tho 'VV., and covered with
numerous lakes. Eivertt. The JDul-elf, Liiisno, and
Wroxna. Pop. 125,000. Lat. between 60° and (12° 20' N.
Ion. between 15° and 17° SO' E.
Gehazi, ‘ valley,* or ‘sight,’ a servant ofthe

perhaps, also, of Elijah. Ho became
unfaithful.

Gbijer, Erik Gustaf, gi'-jer, a Swedish historian,
who, for many years, was the principal ornament of the
university of Upsal. In IHlo ho visited England with
strong prejudices against the people of that country;
but, in a letter printed in ISoo, ho savs

“

I came to
England with strong prejudices against the people
.... but there is no honester man in tho world than
the selfish, industrious Englishman, from the merchant
to tho day-labourer.’* He edited several periodicals,
in one of which, the “ Iduna,” impcared Ins poems of
“ The Viking” and “ The Last Champion,’* which still

hold their place among tho best selections of Swedish
poetiy. In 1817 he became professor of history at the
university of Upsal, which situation ho held till 1846,
when he resigned it. b. in the province of Werme-

5UG

Gemme
land, 1783 ; D . at Stockholm, 1817.—Themost important
work of Geijer is his “Svenska Folkets Historia.”
which has been translated into English by Mr. J. IT.
Turner, and published in London.
Gela, pe'jfa, a town in the southern part of Sicily,

about 10 miles from the sea, built by a Cretan colony,
713 years b.c. The inhabitants were called Gelenscs,
Geloi, and Gelani.
Gelasivs I., VGpo,je-laV-$e-u8, succeeded Felix ITT.

in 492. He had an acrimonious contest with tho pa-
triarch of Constantinople, and condemned the practice
of communicating only with bread, as was tho custom
of the Manichean sect, and made it imperative, on the
laity to use both bread and wine in the Lord's Supper.
3>. 490.

Gelasius TI. succeeded Pascal IT. as pope in 1118.
Cencio, marquis di Frangipani, consul of Rome, aided
by tho emperor Henry V., drove him from Rome, and
Maurice Bourdin, as Gregory VIII., was elected in liis

stead. Gelasius, after an unsuccessful attempt to
regain tho pontilioate, retired to Franco, d. at the
abbey of Cluny, 1119.

[

Gelbebland, or Guelberlawb, geV-der-land^ a
I

province of the Netherlands, bounded on its respective
frontier lines by Overyssel, Westphalia, North Brabant,
Holland, and Utrecht. Arm, 1,975 square miles,
Bctta, In general level, but not so flat ns the maritime
part of tho Netherlands. Jiivert. The Rhine, tho
Waal, tho Y-^sel, tho Leek, and tho Maeso. It has also
several large canals. Pro. Along tho banks of tho
rivers, corn, hops, und tobacco are grown, and largo
quantities of fruit for exportation ; but tho principal
crops are wheat, rye, buckwheat, and potatoes. Many
cattlo are reared, and some of the waste lands have
been planted with tho oak and the pine. Mavf. Linen,
paper, leather, and tile-making. Uistilling and brew-
ing are largely followed. Pop. 370,000.

‘Gellebt, Christian Furebtegott, a German
divine and poet, who supported himself for manyyears
as tutor in private families

;
but aft erw'ards became

professor of jihilosophy at Leipsic. Ho is best known
by his fables and tdes, which are very pleasing. His
works have been collected in 10 vols. 8vo. B. at
Haynichen, Misnia, 1715 ; D. 1769.
Gellius, Aldus, jeV’le-vtt a Roman grammarian,

who published a w'ork wliich ho called “ Noctea
Attieie,” because corapo.scd at Athens during tho
winter nights. It was originally composed for tho
improvement of his children, and abounds with many
griimmaticai remarks. Lived in the second contur3\
Gelo and Gelojt, ge'-lc, the most celebrated of this

name is a son of Dinoincnes, who made himself abso-
lute at Syracuse, 491 years before the Christian ora.
Ho conquered tho Carthaginians at Himera, and
beeamo very popular by his great equity and modera-
tion. He reigned seven years, and his death was
universally lamented at Syracuse. His brother Iliero
Buccceded him.
Gembloux, zhnim'^lloor, a town of Belgium, on an

1 aflluont of the Sambre, 9 miles from Namur. Jllaiif.

Cutlery and hardware goods. Pop. 2,500.—Here in

1791 tho French gained a victory over the Austrians.
Gemellt Cabbeut, Francis,,prt-jJiatf'-Zu Jear-rair’e, an

Italian traveller, who, from 1680 to 1698, made long .and
dillicult voyages to all parts of the world. He visited

Europe, Asia, and Africa, advancing as far as the great
wall of Chinn, and travelled through Mexico. In 1099
he published an account of his travels, under the title

of “ Giro del Mondo,”* a Tour of the World.* B. at
Naples, 1651 ; d. 1725.

Geminus, an astronomer and mathema-
tician of Rhodes, who flourished about 70 n.c.
Gemistus, George, je-mia'-tun, siirnamed Pletho, a

learned Greek philosopher, who ably defended tho
followers of Plato against those of Aristotle, and tho
Greek Church against the Latin. Ho wrote various
controversial and theological works, and B. 1491.
B. 1391.
Geuma, Reinier, commonly called FBisius,(7m'-me:,

a Dutch physician and mathematician, who became
medical professor at Louvain. He wrote a number
of works on mathematics, geometry, and medicine.
B. at Dockum, Friesland, 1508

;

d. at Lou rain, 1555.—
His son CoREELiiJS also wrote on the same subjects.
Gemme and Gsmmes, zhem, tho names of several
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Gemmi
^illa{?cB and towns in France, none of them with a
population above 3,000.

Gemmi, zhem'-me^ a monntain-pass leading' into
SAvitzerland, between the cantons Valais and Berne.
It is about 23 miles from Thun. Height^ 8,000 feet

above the level of the sea.

Gemuni), ge-moond^t a small town in Germany, of
considerable antiquity, 24 miles from Stutp^ard. Pop.
3,300.—The name also of a small town of Carinthia,

uith extensive iron>works, 32 miles from Clagenfurt.

—

Another 41 miles from Coblcntz ; and another 60
miles from Vienna. None of these has a population
above 4,000.

Gkwappe, zhe-nap', a villaj^e of Belgium, on the
banks of the Dyle, 18 miles from Brussels. Pop. 2,000.

Here, in 1815, before and after Waterloo, several

military actions took place between the French and
the allied forces.

Genesee, jen-e-$e', two counties of the United
States.—1. In New York. Area, 470 square miles.

Pop, 25,000.—2. In Michigan. Aren, 720 square miles.

Pop. 13,000.—^Also a township in New York, 6 miles
from Moscow. Pop. 1,000.

Genesee, a river which rises in Pennsylvania, U.S.,

and after a course of 150 miles falls into Lake Ontario.

There are several falls on it, one of nhich has a height

of about 230 feet.

Genest, St., zhe-ne$tV, the name of several villages

and parishes in France, none of them with a popula-
tion above 3,500.

GENKVA,ye-nc'-ra, a walled town of Switzerland, and
the capital of a small canton, at the w estern extremity
of the lake of the same name, 81 miles from Berne.
The Rhone divides it into three parts, called the City,

the Little Town or quarter of St. Gervais, and the
Island, which is considered as a part of the latter. The
streets, though clean, are irregular, the principal street

being encumbered with a row of shops on each side,

between the carriage-way and the foot-pavement. The
latter is wide, and protected by a pent-house, supported
by wooden pillars, with arcades as high as the uouses.

The upper town is much more attractive, not only I

commanding magnificent views, but containing a num-
ber of elegant houses. The public buildings are the
town-hall, arsenal, college, university academy founded
by Calvin in 1568, hospital, theatre, and cathedral,

which contains several monuments of persons of histo-

rical note. Nothing can be more agreeable than the
environs of Geneva, or more magnificent than the
prospect which it enjoys. Within the city, the prin-

cipal promenades are the Treille, a sort of terrace, the
bastions, and the Place de St. Anthoine, which com-
mands an extensive view of the lake, including Nyon
JlIorges,and Copet, the seat of Neckar, and of ^Ladame
de Stack At a little distance to the west of Geneva is

Fcrney, the residence of Voltaire :

—

Lausanne! and Femey
!
ye have been the abodes

Of names which unto you bequeath’d a name,
^Mortals who sought and found by dangerous roads,

A path to perpetuity of fame j

They were gigantic minds, and their steep aim
Was, Titan-liKC, on daring doubts to pile

Thoughts which should call dow^n thunder, and
the ilamo

Of Heaven again assail’d, if Heaven the while

Oa men and man’s research could deign do more
than smile.**

2Ionf. Woollen, muslin, chintz, silk, and porcelain,

musical instruments, fire-arms, cutlery, and jewellery;

but the great occupation of the Genevese is watch-
making. Pom 32,000. Lat. of observatory, 46® 12' N.
Lon. 6® O' 6" B.—Geneva is very ancient, and was well
known in the time of the Romans, Julius C«sar having
made use of it as a bulwark against the Helvetians. It
was formerly the see of a bishop ; but when Calvinism
was embraced here, in 1653, on the invasion of the
French, the bishop was expelled. In 1794, a revolution
took place in the city and state of Geneva ; and in

j

1703 it was taken by the French, and, till 1813, it

was the capital of the department Lemon, in the French
|

empire, under Napoleon I. In 1814 it jclued the Hel-

1

vetic Confederation. It is the birthplace of Beza,
Calvin, Lefort, Lesage, Sue, Neckar, and Rousseau, i

Here John Knox, the Scotch reformer, long resided,

Genlis

and, from time to time, it has been the adopted place of

residence of many learned men.—-The Canton has an
area of 90 square miles, with an undulating surface and
fertile soil. 3Ian/. Watches, leather, woollens, silks,

and hats. Pop. 61,000.

Geneva, Lake of, or Lake Leman, a celebrated

lake of Switzerland, extending in the form of a cres-

cent between that country and Savoy, and occupying
a part of the great valley which separates the Alps
from the Jura ridge, 43 miles long, with a vary-

ing width of between 1 and 10. Its greatest depth is

nearly 1,000 feet. It is traversed by the Rhone, and
is remarkable for the blue transparency of its waters.

Byron calls it clour placid Leman,*’ ana thus describes

its scenery, as he saw it

** It is the hush of night, and all between
Thy margin and the mountains, dusk, yet clear.

Mellow’d and mingling, yet distinctly seen,

8aye darken’d Jura, wdioso cupp’d heights appear.
Precipitously steep; and, drawing near.
There breathes a living fragrance, from the shore.
Of flowers yet fresh with childhood ; on the car
Props the light drip of the suspended oar,

Or chirps the grasshopper one good-night carol
nioro.”

In 1823 steam navigation was introduced upon its

waters.
Geneva, a town in Seneca, Ontario county, New

York, U.S., on the W. side of Scucea Jjake, 40 miles
from Rochester. It has a considerable trade. Pop.
6,500.

Genevese, or Genevois, zhen^-e-vais, a province of
the Sardinian states, in the W. of Savoy, with a
mountainous surface, liivers. Ficr and Ussez. Lakee,
Annesy. Pop. 80,000.

Genevieve, jen'-e-veev, a county of Missouri, U.8.
Area, 400 square miles. Pop. 5,500.

Oenevie ve, St.
,
zfien'-e-ve-aiv, twotowns and parishes

in France, neither of them with a population above
2,
000.

GENkvEE, Mont, zhe-naivr', a summit of the CoUian
Alps, between the Sardinian province of Susa and the
French department of the Upper Alps. It is crossed
by a road constructed by Napoleon I., at an eleva-
tion of nearly 6,600 feet. Height of the summit,
11,615 feet.

Oengis Khan, je.n'-gin lean, the son of a petty
Mongolian prince, who, after some years of desultory
warfare with various Tartar tribes, in 1205 invaded
the Chinese empire, and took its capital by storm. In
1218 he again invaded the empire, and by the success
of his arms took the cities of Samurcand and Bokhara,
which he pillaged and burned, and destroyed upwards
of 200,000 individuals. Continuing his career of savage
devastation for several years, in 1225 ho went against
the sovereign of Tangut, to whom he delivered battle
in a plain of ice, formed by a frozen lake, defeated
him, and slew 301^000 of liis men. Conquering
wherever he went, he extended his territory until it

not only comprised within its boundaries Northern
China, but Fastern Persia, and the whole of Tartary.
In achieving the conquest of these “barren acres,** it

is computed that this warrior destroyed upwards of
5,000,000 of the human race. B. in Tartury, 1163:
». 1227.

OsNiiss, St., zhen'-e-ai, the name of several parishes
and villages in France, none of them with a population
above 3,300.

Gbnil, or Xenxl, zhai'-neel, a river of Andalusia,
Spain, which, after a course of 130 miles, joins the
Guadalquiver, 32 miles from Cordova. The city of
Granada is on its banks.
Genis, St., zhen'-e, the name of several parishes

and towns in France, none of them with a population
above 3,000.
Genlis, zhen'-le, a parish and village of France,

in the department Cdto-d'Or, 10 miles from Dijon.

Pop. 1,000.

Genlis, F<Slicit6 Stc^phanie, Countess do, celebrated

for her literary talents, became, at four years ot age,

a canoness in the noble chapter of Aix. From this

time she was called la Comtesse do L^z. At the

age of seventeen, a letter, which she bad written,

accidentally came info the hands of Count de Gculis,
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who was so charmed with the beauty of its composi-

tion, that he made her an offer of his hand and fortune,

which hhe accepted. Through this union she became

niece to Madame de Montesson, who was privately

married to the duke of Orleans, whose son, the duke
of Chartres, in 1782, chose her to superintend the

education of his children. About this period she pro-

duced " Adela and Theodore,*’ “ The Evenings of the

Castle,” “Annals of Virtue,” and “The Theatre of
Education,” all of which wero well received. In 1791

she paid a visit to England with her pupil, Mademoi-
sello d'Orleans, and on their return to France, were
ordered immediately to quit tho territory. After a
short time they went to Switzerland ; but, driven from
there, they at length found an asylum in the convent
of St. Clair. In 1800 she returned to her native

country, and, in 1805, Napoleon I. gave her apartments
in tlio arsenal at Paris, with a pension. On the fall

of the empire and tho return of the Bourbons, her
alfection lor her former friends returned; and 'when
Louis Philippe ascended tho throne, every attention

was paid to her w'ants and comforts. She employed
herself almost continually writing, and her works are
very numerous, embracing nearly every style of litera-

ture. n. near Autun, 17-10; d. 1S30.

Gekitaso, Jos. Aurelius, y£'72-aa'-ro, an eminent Nea-
politan lawyer, who, after practising at tho Inir, became
the chief magistrate of bis native city, lie wrote on
legal subjects, and his works are remarkable for their

purity 01 style and depth of erudition, llis principal
production is “Eespubliea Juriseonsultorura,” which
ingeniously teaches, in the form of a novel, the dry
and intricate system of civil law. n. at Naples, 17nl

;

p. 1701.—Gennaro was one of tho commission appointed
by the minister Tanucci to prepare a uniform code,
called tlio “ Carolin Code,” for the whole kingdom.
Gknkbsabeth, Lake ov. (See Tiberias.)
Genoa, a fortified maritime city in the N.W.

of Italy, once a celebrated republic, now the capital of
a province of the Sardinian states. It is situate at the
NT point of tho Gulf of Genoa, 80 miles from Turin.
The houses are well built; but tho streets are so
narrow and irregular, that, in many places, it is almost
impossible to pass them in a carriage. Three streets,

however, the Strada Balbi, tho Strada Niiova, and the
Strada Nuovissima, form striking exceptions: they
are regular, spacious, and tho more improssivo to a
stranger, from follow'iug each other in succession. It
is in these streets that are to bo found the palaces of
the great families

; buildings which display tho attrac-
tions, not only of architecture, but of painting and
sculpture. Tho most remarkable public edifices are
the Palazzo della Signora, the ancient residence of
the doge; and the palaces Doria-Vamfili, Brignole,
Durazzo, Spinola, Serra, Balbi, Pallavicini, wliicli con-
tain numerous choice specimens ofart. There are many
magnitlcent churches, among which the Dell’ Annun-
ciada, and tho cathedral, are tho most conspicuous.
Tho elegant church of Carignauo was built at the
expense of a citizen of the name of Sauli ; his grandson
erected a monument of equal niagmfieence, and tho
bridge of the same name, which is of grout height, con-
necting two hills, and forming one of the favourite
resorts of the Genoese. There are several theatres,
numerous convents, a university, with a botanic garden
and museum; and the great hospital for tlio sick and
infirm, and the Alborgo del Poveri, or poor-house,
oro niagudicout buildings. Besides those there are
flltccu female asylums, an exchange, and tho bank of
St. George. The harbour of Genoa is in the form of
a semicirelo, with a diameter of about 1,000 fathoms.
It 18 inclosed by two strong moles, the opening be-
tiveon which is H.IO fathoms in width; but the entrance
is difHoult. Vehets, silks, damasks, paper,
soap, &c.

^
Tho city possesses a number of ingenious

woramon in articles of jewellery and coral, vases and
Clips. Genoa exports the products of the adjacent
country, such as nee and fruit, and, in particular, olive
oil, to a great aimiiul value. Imp, The chief articles
are corn IroiQ Sicily, and occasionally from Barbary;
raw ‘silk from Sicily; iron and naval stores from the
Baltic; linen and sail-cloth from Germany,; tin, lead,
hardware, and cottons, from England. To these are
to be added wool firom ^ain, wax and cotton from the
Levant, and from the United States different articles
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ofAmerican produce. Pish from Newfoundland is here,

as in other Catholic cities, an import of considerable
amount, Genoa is the see of an archbishop. Pop,
112.000.

—Prom the 11th to the 18th century, Genoa
was the capital of a floarisbing commercial republic, ‘

and planted colonies on the shores of the Black Sea,
as well as in the Levant. It was bombarded by tho
French in 1084, and submitted to the Hungarians in
1 746 ; but a citizen being abused by an Austrian otticer,

the inhabitants rose and massacredmost ofthe soldiery,
and drove away the remainder. Tho republic, in 1798,
assumed the French form of government, with tho title

of Ligurian republic, which was confirmed by the treaty”

of Luneville, but not by that of Amiens. In 181.5 ft

was ceded to the king of Sardinia, and in 1859 tho
French troops landed here on their route to oppose
tho Austrian army, which had invaded Sardinia. It is

connected with Turin by railway. The birthplace of
Columbus.
Genoa, The Teeritobt op, a maritime province of

the Sardinian states, forming a long tract, which
extends along tlie shores of the Gulf of Genoa. Area,
3,00(> square miles. Deee. It is traversed by tho
Apennines, which yield pasture to numerous herds of
cattle; whilst the valleys are fertile, and yield abun-
dance of corn. Rivers. The Bisagno, Magra, Polcevera,
and Vara. Minerals. Marble is the most valuable.
Pop. 550,000.—This country corresponds nearly to the
Upper Liguria of tho Bomans, and in 1793 was joined
to France, under tho title of tho Republic of Liguria.

In 1811 it was assigned to Sardinia, and called tho
Duchy of Genoa.
Genoa, a post-township in Cayuga county. New

York, IJ.S., on Cayuga Lake, 25 miles from Auburn.
Pop. 3,000.

Gknovesi, Anthony, jen'^o-ne-se, an Italian philo-
sopher, who, for some time, read lectures in philoso-
phy at Naples, with great reputation. Uo was attacked,
however, by numerous enemies, for publishing his
" Metaphysics," in which he expressed his admiration
of tho works of Galileo, Grotius, and Newton. Galliani,

archbishop of Tarento, protected him ; and Barto-
lomeo Intieri, a wealthy Italian, established for him a
profe^sor8hill of political philosophy, ii, at Castiglione,

1712 ; D. 1709.
GKNsrKir, jen'-se-rik, a famous Vandal prince, who

passed from Spain to Africa, where he took Cartilage,
lie laid the foundation, in Africa, of tho Vandal king-
dom, which was composed of Numidia, Mauritania,
Carthage, Corsica, Sardinia, and tho Baleorio Isles.

In the course of his military expeditions, he invaded
Italy, and sacked Rome in 455. b. at Seville, 406; s.
477.
Oentileschi, IToratio, jen'-ie-les'-kc, an Italian

artist, who painted tho ceilings in Greenwich Hospital.
B. at Pisa, IG63

; D. in England, 1747.—llis daughter
w'as also a good artist. She lived chiefly at Naples.
Oentilly, zhen-tiV-le, a parish and village of France,

4 miles from Sccaux. Pop. 14,000.— In this parish
is tho village of Bicetre. (See BicHthe.)
Gentium, jeti'4e-us, a king of lUyrieum, who im-

prisoned the Roman ambassadors at tho request of
Perseus, king of Macedonia. This offence was highly
resented by the Romans, and Gentius w'as conquered
by Anicius, and led iu triumph with his family.

GENZANO,ytti«-£a'-jm, a town of Italy, 20 miles from
Romo, where there is held an annual festival, during
which the streets are strewed with flowers. Pop.
6.000 .

Oeoeebey, jef^-fre, of Monmouth, a British histo-
rian, who was first archdeacon of Monmouth, and
next bishop of St. Asaph, which see ho resigned, and

I

retired to the monastery of Abingdon, of which lio

was abbot. His principal work is his “ Chronicon,
sive Historia Britonura,” which, however, is full of
legendary tales respecting tlie early monarchs of
Britain. Both Shaksoeare and Milton, however, have
drawn largely from the wrork of “ The Life and Pj o-

phecies of Merlin.” Forty-two copies were, in 18 if),

printed for the Roxburgh Club. Lived in the 12th
century.

Geoffbiit, Madame, zlief-frii, a French lady, who
married, when fifteen years of age, a wealthy plate-
glass manufacturer, who, in a short time left her a
widow. Endowed with the graces ofperson and mind.
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her house became tho rendezvous of all tho most cele-

brated persons of the age, and to many literarv men
she rendered important services. Stanislas ronia-
towski, who saluted her as his mother, caused her to

go to Warsaw, after his accession to the Polish throne.

She expended large sums of money to support the
“Encyclopfiedia,” and many acts of aelicate generosity
are recorded of her. b. at Paris, 101)9 j d. 1777,
Geoieb, St., zhwaw, a town of Prauce, 18 miles from

Grenoble. Fop. 4,450.

Gboegb Lewis I., king of Great Britain, was the
son of Ernest Augustus, elector of IIauo%*er, by
Sophia, daughter of Frederic, elector Palatine, and
grand-daughter of James I. of England, lie was
created duke of Cambridge in 170(5, and succeeded
Queen Anno in 1714. In the foUowinij year a rebellion

broke out in Scotland in favour of the Pretender,
which was soon 8ui)presscd, and several of its leaders

forfeited their lives upon tho scalfold. In 1717 a war
was threatened with Charles XLI. of Sweden, on
account of tho king of England having xjurchascd from
the Danes tho duchies of Bremen and Verden, which
bad been taken from Sweden in 1712. Tho death of
Charles, however, prevented this from taking place.

In the previous year parliaments were made septennial.

In 1729 tho failure of the famous South-Sea scheme
occurred, and thousands of families were ruined.
This caused disturbances among the people, and the
kin^y, who was then on a visit to his }lan<jverian pos-
sessions, had to bo hastily recalled. In 1722 a conspiracy
against the government was discovered. It had been
planned for the purpose of bringing in tho Pretender

;

and Atterbury, tho bishop of liocliester, was involved
in it. In 1725 war was rekindled between the king of
Spain and tho emperor on one side, and England,
Franco, Prussia, and afterwards Sweden, on the other.
In 1726 tho siege of Gibraltar was commenced; but
tho dispute was soon terminated by negotiation, whun
George proceeded on a journey to the continent, lie
was on his way to his Hanoverian dominions, but had
only reached Osnaburg when he was struck down with
apoplexy, b. 1660; p. at Osnaburg, 1727.--George I.

was a person of plain and simple tastes, of a grave
carriage in public, but Butlicicnlly gay and familiar in
his private intercourse. His marriage was unhappy,
and nis unfortunate queen, Bophia Dorothea, a daugh-
ter of the duke of Zell, was immured in tho castle
of Ahlan, at Hanover, from 1691 till 1726, when she
died, on a charge never proved, and generally disbe-
lieved, of an intrigue with Count Koningsmark. He
left by her one son, George, by whom ho was suc-
ceeded, and one daugliter, Hophia Dorothea, who, in

1796, was married to J'^rcdericic II. of Prussia.
George Augustus II., sou of George I., married, in

3705, Princess Caroline, of Brandcnburg-Anspacli, who
died in 1737. In 171 1 became to England with his father,
and was, previous to his accosaion to the throne in 1727,
created prince of Wales. At this period, tho country
was in a state of great prosperity

; and peace being
restored in 1729, the administration of tho internal
affairs of the kingdom occupied a largo share of atten-
tion. In 1739, however, war was declared against
Spain, when Admiral Vernon w'as sent with a squadron
to the West Indies, where he demolished Porto Bello,
but failed in his attempt on Carthageiui. In 1713 tho
king headed Ins army on tho continent, and gained tho
battle of Dettingen. In 1715 the Pretender’s eldest
son. Prince Charles-Edward Stuart, lauded in tho
Uighlauds of Scotland, and was joined by several of
the clans

; but, after obtaining various successes, his
followers lyere defeated by the duke of Cumberland at
Culloden, in 1748. Tliis episode in British history has
been a prolific theme with Jacob’ te lyrists. Whilst
it continued, however, the people of England testified
their attachment to the Hanoverian dynasty by nume-
rous public demonstrations of attachment and loyalty.
In 1748 tho war was ended by a treaty of peace, con-
cluded at Aix-la-Chapeile. In 1751 died Frederick,
prince of Wales, between whom and his father there
never existed any cordiality. In 1755 war broke out
between England and France, which was at first very
unpromising

; Braddock was defeated and killed in
North America, and Minorca was taken, in the Medi-
terranean, for which Admiral Byng, who was sent to
relieve it, was shot. About this time, Mr. Pitt, after-
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wards earl of Chatham, became prime minister, and
public affairs began to assume a much more promising
aspect. In 1768 a treaty was entered into between
England and Prussia, and tho French power was
nearly destroyed in the East Indies. In America
Louisburg was taken, and the capture of Quebec,
where W^lfc IcU, was followed by the conquest of
Canada. Cape Breton had already been recovered ;

in the East, Clivo had captured Calcutta, won the
battle of Plassy, and was driving the French from
every possession wliich they held in that quarter. The
island of Guadaloupo and tho settlement of Senegal
were taken. Admiral Hawke defeated the French
fleet under Confians, and the British flag waved tri-

umijhant in every part of the world. In tho midst of
this blaze of glory, George II. died suddenly, at Ken-
sington, by the bursting of tho right ventricle of tho
heart, 1760; n. at Hanover, 1683.
George III,, king of Great Britain, was tho grand*

son of George 11, and the eldest son of Frederick,
rince of Wales. ;lle was the first sovereign of the
ianoveriau dynasty born in England, and ascended

tho throne on the death of his grandfather, in 1760,
At an extraordinary council in the following year, lie

stated that, “ ever since his accession to the throne ho
had turned his thouglits towards a princess for his
consort

; and that, after mature deliberation, he haid
come to a resolution to demand in marriage tho
Princess Charlotte of Mccklenburg-Strolitz.’* He was
accordingly married in tho same year, and the joint
coronation of the king and queen took place on the
22nd of September. From this period till 1764, when
Lord Bute retired from tho administration of the
coimtr3% the public mind was kept iii a constant state
ofue:itatioa by political squibs, pamphlets, and libels,

whicJ), on tho whole, may be considered to have been
favourable to religious liberty. In that year, however,
Mr. Grenville was appointed premier, when he brought
in those measures relative to the American colonies,
which finally resulted in their independence and tho
formation of the federal governments of tho United
States. A 1 1 his time the king had his first attack of that
illness wliich ultimately obscured his latter days, and
led to a legislative enactment, which, by sign manual,
empowered the queen, or some other member of the
royal fainilj’^, to assume thi; guardianship of the heir-
apparent, and bo regent of the kingdom. This measure
caused a change in the administration, when the mar-
uis of lloekingham was placed at tho head of tho
'reasury. IJis cabinet, however, was dissolved iu

176(5, and the duke of Grafton succeeded to tho head
of affairs. In 1770 the duke of Grafton was succeeded
by Lord North, and, in 1772, on account of the duke of
Cumberlandmarrying Mrs. Horton, the Koyal Marriage
Act was passed. This act prevented the members of
the royal family from marrying before the age of
twenty-live, without the approval of the king, and,
oven after that ago, without the approbation of both
houses of parliament. In 1782 Lord North resigned,
and tho Bockingham party again took office j but thia
administration enjoyed but a short tenure of power,
when Lord Shelburne was placed at the head of affairs,
with Mr. I’itt, the son of the earl of Chatham, chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. In the following year the
Coalition ministry, re.spectively headed by Mr. Fox
and Lord North, pushed themselves into office; but
tho king was so averse to them, that wlien the famous
India bill of Mr. Fox was thrown out by the Lords, ho
sent a mes.sage to Mr. Fox and Lord North, command-
ing them at once to deliver up their seals of office by
messenger, as a personal interview with them would be
offensive to him. This bold act of the king, with tho
energy and firmness he displayed, obtained for him
considerable popularity. In 1786 a woman named
Margaret Nicholson made an attempt with a knife
to assassinate his majesty at tho garden entrance of
St. James’s palace. The coolness of the king, on this

occasion, was a subject of general admiration. The
woman was found to be insane, and was sent to Bed-
lam. In 1769 he had a return of his mental malady,
which lasted for three months, when, with his family,

and amid the acclamations of the people, he pro-
ceeded to Bt. Paul’s, to return solemn thanks for
his recoveiy. In 1795 another attempt was made to
assassinate him whilst proceeding to the House of
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Lords to open parliament in person; a small bultet

passed through the window of his carnage, but he

Jusfained no injury from it. In 1793 the Irish rebellion

,

broke out, and the distress of the people had reached
|

its height. The dissatisfaction of that country was very

great, and another attempt was made upon the life of

the king. This occurred in the theatre of Drury-lane.

Tie had just entered his box, and was in the act of

bowing lo the audience, when a man who sat in the

middle of the pit, near the orchestra, fired a pistol at

him, and the bullet entered the roof of the royal box.

On this occasion the loyalty of the audience rose to the

acme of enthusiasm. Amid repeated cheers, “ God
save the King *' was three times sung by the whole
house, with the following additional impromptu stanza

made by Sheridan

Prom every latent foe,

Prom the assassin’s blow,
God save the King I

O’er him Thine ami extend,

Por llritain’s sake defend
Our father, prince, and friend,—

God save the King !

The man who perpetrated this act was culled Hatfield,

ha4 been in the array, had received eight sabre-wounds
in the head, was proved to be insane, and was dis-

charged, and admitted an out-pensioucr of Chelsea
Ilospital. lie was subsequently, however, transferred

to Bcthlem Hospital. In 1800 the Act of Union between
Great Britain and Ireland was passed ; but the sove-

reign strenuously opposed the admission of Koman
Catholics to political power. This caused the roUro-
ment of Mr. Pitt from office, when the Addington
ministry assumed the government of the country. In
1801 Mr. Pitt again came into power, but in 1306 ho
died, when the Grenville party, with Mr. Fox, once more
entered into office. In the following year this adminis-
tration endeavoured to clTcct a change in the senti-

ments of tlio king regarding Catholic emancipation ;

but his majesty remained immovable. “Although
I have firmness,” said ho, “sufficient to quit my
throne and retire to a cottage, or place my neck on a
block ifmy people desired it, yet I have not resolution
to break the oath 1 have taken, in the most solemn
manner, at my coronation.’* This led to the downfall
of the Grenville and Pox administration, and the
accession of Percival to power. In 1809 the king
oommcnced the 50th year of his rei^, when a jubilee

of jgreat splendour took place. His faculties now
rapmly began to decay. In the following year ho lost

the Princess Amelia, his favourite daughter, an event
which seriously aficctcd his spirits, whilst his former
malady returned with greatly increased severity. In
1811 a regency bill was passed ; and, from that time,
the life or the king may be regarded as little more than
mere existence. In 1818 his queen died

;
but, with this

event, he was never made acquainted, and the duke of
York was appointed to the office of custos to his
person. At tne close of 1819 his appetite became weak,
and every symptom 'of a coming dissolution began to
exhibit itself. He had, however, already been dead
to the world, having, for some years, been deprived of
intellectual consciousness. B. 1738 ; n. 1820, in the
C9th year of his reign.—George III. was religious and
sincere, temperate in his habits, and inflexible in his
will. His tastes were of patriarchal simplicity. He
loved music, and patronized its professors ; ho appre-
ciated art, and knighted Sir Joshua Beynolda; he
assisted science, and aiforded encouragement to Byron
nnd Cook, the navigators, lie was a good king, a
considerate husband, and a kind father; whilst the
morality of his court produced the happiest effects
upon tn© manners and customs of the people over
wnose destinies he so long swayed the sceptre.
Gkobgb IV., Augustus Prcdorick.was the eldest son

of the preceding monarch, by Queen Charlotte. Not-
withstanding the excellent example of his father, and
the strictness with which his education had been con-
ducted, George IV., when prince of Wales, fell early
into habits of dissipation, which debased the better
parts of his nature and greatly marred the intellectual

endowments with which he was gifted. In his eigh-

teenth year hebegan to associate with theWhig nobility,

^oud formed political connections with Pox, Sheridan,

and others, who led him into scenes of gallantry, whica
soon made bis name notorious in the mouths of the
people. His first atachment was to a Mrs. Eobinson,
an actress, with whom he fell in love when she was
performing Perdita in the “ Winter’s Tale.” Of this
scandalous connection the public prints w’ero full, when,
on a sudden, he abandoned this lady for another, ana
this for another, until ho met with Mrs. Pitzherbert, a
Catholic widowed lady of good family, with whom ho
formed a more permanent connection. She, however,
was seven years older than himself, and is said to have
been privately married to him. {See Fitzhebbebt.)
His dissipation, and the building of Carlton House,
had now steeped him to the lips in debt, when he
was driven into mean expedients for the purpose of
putting off, or meeting, the pressing demands of his

creditors. These, however, w'cre insufficient for his

purposes, when he determined to apply to his father,

who, however, was so exasperated at ins conduct, that
ho refused to lend him the smallest assistance. He,
therefore, curtailed his expenditure, and for nearly
twelve months persevered in his virtuous resolution.

He sold off his racing stud, and lived in retirement till

1787, w'hen his circumstances w'ere brought under the
notice of parliament. On tliis occasion the house
voted £161,000 to satisfy his creditors, £20,000 to finish

Carlton House, and the king added, from the civil list,

£10,000 per annum to his son’s income. Eelioved, for a
time, from his pecuniary embarrassments, he once more
assumed his habits of extravagance. For Mrs. Pitz-

horbert he had built a splendid mansion nt Brighton,
which place he raised from obscurity into a fashionable
watering-place, and surrounded himself with many
notorious characters ; among whom, the most promi-
nent was the countess of Jersey. Under these circum-
stances the king and his ministers were desirous that

the prince should marry ; and as he was again weighed
down by debt, he consented to an alliance with his

cousin, the Princess Caroline Amelia Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of the duke of Brunswick. The marriage occurred
in the April of 1795, and a place was provided in the
household for Lady Jersey. The princess soon dis-

covered the nature of her husband’s connections, not
only with the countess ofJersey, but alsowith Mrs. Fitz-

herbert, which naturally excited her resentment, when
scenes of discord, and mutual recrimination and dislike,

were the result. In 1796 the princess ofWales gave birth
to a daughter, and, shoi tly afterwards, the prince sent
her proposals for a separation. These were at once
acceded to, and George 111. undertook the guardian-
ship of the young princess, whilst her unhappy mother
retired to a private residence at Blackheath. The
conduct of the prince had now so effectually estranged
the affections of his father from him, that, when
Napoleon I. threatened the invasion of England, he
allowed him only the colonelcy of a regiment of dra-
goons; but, when the incapacity of George III.
occurred, he was permitted to assume all the rights of
royalty. In 1814 the prince received a visit from the
emperor of Eussia, the king of Prussia, and other
foreign potentates, and treated them with truly royal
hospitality. In 1816 his daughter, the Princess Char-
lotte, was married to Prince Leopold, of Saxe-Coburg,
afterwards king of tbe Belgians ; but she died in the
following year. In 1817 an unsuccessful attempt was
made upon the life of the prince-regent, when on his

way to open tbe session of parliament ; and in 1820
the Cato-street conspirators were tried and executed
for plotting against his life and the lives of the leading
members of the administration. On the death of his

father, in 1820, he ascended the throne as George IV.,
and, in the following year, was crowned, with great

ma^ificence, in Westminster Abbey. Previous to
this, a process had been instituted in the House of
Lords for the purpose of depriving his wife of lier

rights and privileges as queen of England. This cir-

cumstance, for a time, brought him into great unpopu-
larity. In the same year of his coronation, he paid a
visit to Ireland and Hanover ; and, in the following
year, similarly visited Scotland. The great public
event of his reign, however, was the passing of the bill

for abolishing the political disabilities of the Eoman
Catholics, wliich tO(^ place in 1829. During the latter
part of the king’s life, be lived much in retirement, and
ultimately held his courts entirely at Windsor. As old
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ago camo upon him, he suffered much from gout and 20,000 are slaves.—Also the name of numerous towns
other infirmities, always exhibiting an excessive abhor- in the United States, with populations Tarying between
rcnce if in the^ least exposed to the public gaze. n. 2,000 and 8,500.

1762; ». at Windsor Castle, 1830.-—On the same day Geoegia, or GausiA.yor'-ye-a, a considerable country
proclamation was made of the succession ofWilliam IV. ofAsia, situate between the lilack Sea and the Caspian,
GroRGE OP Denmark, Prince, was the husband to the N. of Armenia, and forming a government of

of Queen Anne of England, and was married to her Russia, .krea, 22,000 square miles. De«c. It combines
in 16S3. There is little to bo said of him. Lord Dart- the mountainous character of the Caucasian region
mouth observes, in his notes to Burnet’s History, with that of the fertile plains of Persia. The hills are
‘‘that hiS behaviour at the Revolution showed he covered with forests of beech, oak, ash, chestnuts, wal-
could be made a tool of upon occasions, but King Wil- nuts, and elms, encircled with vines, growing sponta-

liam treated him with the utmost contempt. When ncously, and producing 'vast quantities of grapes.

Queen Anne came to the throne, she showed him little Cotton also grows spontaneously, as well as the finest

respect, but expected everybody else should give him fruit-trees. Rivers. The principal are the Kur and tho

more than his due.” Again—“After thirty years Araxes, which pour their united streams into the
living in England, he died of eating and drinking, Caspian. Forests. Extensive, end consisting mostly of
without any man’s thinking himself obliged to him j

those trees which are common to Europe. Fro. From
but I have been told that ne would sometimes do ill- its situation, it unites the products both of tropical and
offices, though ho never did a good one.” Anne bore temperate climates. Rice, wheat, millet, hemp, and
him nineteen children, of whom only five lived to bo flax are raised on the plains, almost without culture,

baptized. B. in Denmark, 1653 ;
d. at Kensington whilst the valleys aflbrd fine pasturage, and tho rivers

Palace, 1708. arc full of fish. Minerals. Coal, iron, naphtha, and
George, St., was, according to tradition, a young others; but they are turned to little or no account,

and handsome prince of Cappadocia, who Buffered Manf. Woollen, cotton, and silk fabrics
; leather,

martyrdom under Diocletian. Ho has been made a shagreen, and arms ; but all are very inferior. Inhabit

kind of Christian Perseus, and a thousand prodigies tants. The Georgians are skilled in the use of the bo\y,

are reported of him. He slew an immense and powerful and are thought to be the best soldiers in Asia. Their

dragon, and saved a king's daughter, as the monster dress resembles that of the Cossaeks ; but tliose that

was about to devour her. It is in the performance are wealthy n licet the habit of tho Persians. They
of this deed that ho is represented, on horseback, usually dye their hair, beards, and nails red.^ The
armed with a lancc, and piercing a dragon. He was women, who are celebrated for their beauty, stain tho

famous in tho East, and it was thence that his fame palms of their hands of the same colour, and paint

came to the West. This legendary saint is more their eyebrows black, in such a manner as to form one

?
articularly honoured in England, Russia, and Genoa, entire line, while tho rest of tho face is coated with
he English and Genoese take him as their patron, white and red. Being generally educated in convents,

whilst the Russians adopt St. George and tho Dragon they can read and write, qualifications uncommon with
as tho principal figure in their arsenals and armories, the men, even of the highest rank. The inhabitants

and have given his name to the first of their military are Christians, partly of the Greek, partly of tho
orders. Armenian church. Here are also Tartars, Ossi, Armc-
George, Rt., the largest of the Bermuda islands, nians, anda considerable number of Jews. Of these

strongly fortified, and the principal military depot of last, some have villages of their own
;
others are mixed

these islands. Its capital is of tho same name, and with the Georgian, Armenian, and Tartarian inhabi-

has a handsome church, a library, and town-house, tants, but never with the Osisi. They pay a small
Lot. 32® 45' N. Lon, 63® 30' W. tribute above that of the natives. Pop. 876,000. Lat.
George, St., a cape and islands nearly opposite to between 38® and 42® 30' K. IjOU. between 43° and 47® E.

the river Appaluchicola, on the coast of East Florida. —Georgia was formerly one kingdom, the inhabitants of

Lat. of the capo, 29® 38' N.—Also, an isliuid of British which were Christians ; but, in 1639, when it was con-
Honduras, in the Bay of Honduras, opposite themouth quered by the Persians, the country was divided
of the river Belize. between two native princes, by themselves called kings,

George, St., in the East, a parish of Middlesex, but by the Sophi styled governors. Each of these had
and large suburb of London. In 1860 it was disturbed a guard of Mahometan horse in their pay. In 1802 it

by the introduction into the parish church of certain was annexed to Russia.

religious ceremonies which greatly excited the people, Georgia, one of the original of the United States,

and led to most unseemly riots. bounded N. by North Carolina and Tennessee, N.E.
George’s, St., the capital of tho island of Grenada, by South Carolina, S. by Florida, E. by the Atlantic

intheW. Indies. It possesses one of t lie best harbours Ocean, and W. by West Florida and the Alabama
in the West Indies. It is built chiefly of brick, and territory. Area, 68,000 square miles. Deso. It is

is divided by a ridge, which, running into the sea, divided' into the two districts of Upper and Lower
forms, on one side, the careenage, on the other the bay. Georgia; tho eastern part, between tho mountains
Thus there is the Bay-town, which boasts a handsome and tho ocean, and the rivers Savannah and St. Mary’s,
square and market, and tho Careenage-town, wherein prcsenling a tract of country more than 120 miles
tho principal merchants reside. Lat. 12® 4' N. Lon. from N. to 8., and from 60 to 80 B. and W. entirely
61®31'W. level, and without a hill or a stone. At tho distance
George’s, St., tho name of two towns in tho United of about 40 or 60 miles from the coast, tho ridges

States, neither with a population above 3,500. They gradually rise one above another into hills, and tho
are in the states of Maine and Delaware. hills succcpsivcly increase in height, until they finally

George’s, St., a river in St. Mary's county, Mary- terminate in mountains. The vast chain of the Alle-
Innd, U.S., which runs into tho Potomac between ghanics terminates in Georgia, 60 miles south of its

Finey Point and St. Mair's river. Opposite its mouth northern frontier. Rivers. The Alatamaba, Savannah,
are the islets called St. George’s Islands. and the Chattahoochee. Pro. Cotton, flax, sugar, honey,
George, or Georges, St., the naino of numerous wheat, corn, rice, tobacco, potatoes, cattle, and wool,

parishes and villages in France, with populations The famous sea-island cotton is raised on a chain of
varying between 2,(K)0 and 6,000. small islands which border the seacoast. Moat of tho
George's Bank, St., a fishing bank off tho coast of rice-lands lie on rivers, which, as far as the tide flows,

Massachusetts, U.8. It extends between lat. 41° 16' ore called tide-lands
; or on creeks and particular

and 42° 22' N., and between Ion. 67° 60' and 68° 40' W. branches of water, flowing in some deeper or lower
George’s Channel, St., that part of the Atlantic parts of the lauds, which are called inland swamps.

Ocean which is situate between Ireland and Wales, and extend back in the country Irom 15 to 25 miles,

and extends from the island of Holyhead to 8t. David’s, The intermediate lands between these creeks and
and from Dublin to Wexford. It is from 40 to 70 rivers are of en inferior quality. Here and there are
miles wide. interspersed oak and hickory ridges, which are of a
Georgetown, the capital of Puloo Penang, or Prince better soil. Minerals. Gold, silver, copper, iron, coal,

of Wales Island. {See Penang.) limestone, granite, and marble. Manf. Cotton, and
Georgetown, a district in South Carolina, U.S. there are tanneries and iron-works. Ex^p. The chief

Area, 683 square miles. Pop. 22,000, of whom nearly
j

articles arc cotton, winch has now become the great
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staple of the state: rice, tobacco, indigo, BBffO, lumber France, 20 miles from Privas. UeigU of summit,

of various kinds, naval stores, leather, deer -skins, 5,120 feet above the level of the sea.

snake-root, myrtle, bees-wax, com, and live stock. Obubilloit, Jean Francois, ehaMee^-yawnfjt one Cf

Imp. W. India goods, teas, wines, various articles of the most celebrated of the French Jesuit missionaries

clothing, and dry goods ofaU kinds. From the southern in China. He wrote “Historical Observations on

ststes ar6 iinported chofis©, fish^ potatoes, apples^ Great Tartary j and accounts ot somo of his travels

cider &o. Fop. about 1,000,000, of whom a third are are inserted in Du Haldo’s ** History of China.”

slaves, iat. between 30° 3(y and 35° N. ion. between Ho was in great favour with the Chinese emperor, to

80° 49' and 8i° 41' W.—Georgiawas settled in the year whom he was appointed mathematical instructor, and
1733, by about a hundred adventurers under General wrote two books on goometrv, which were printed at

Oglethorpe. After struggling for about 30 years with Pekin in the Chinese and Tartar languages, b. at

the usual obstacle of Indian hostility, the state began Verdun, 1051; n. at Pekin, 1707, superior-general of

at last to flourish, and has ever since increased. the French missions in China.

Gkoboia, Gulp of, an inlet on the N.W. coast of Gf.bmain, St., zhair’-md, the name of numerous
America, separating Vancouver’s Island from the parishes, villages, and towns of France, with popu-
xnainland, in tat. 49°N. ; Ion. 124° W. It communicates lations varying between 1,000 gind 4,000.

with the strait of Juan de Fuca on the 8.W., and GERMAiN-EN-LATi!,ST.,a well-built town of France,
with the Pacific by Queen Charlotte’s Sound on on the Seine, 10 miles from Paris. The honses are in

the N. general good
;
the streets wide, regular, and well paved.

Georota, Nrw, or South Georgia, an island in the Ifere are also several handsome squares ; but the object

8. Atlautic Ocean. ExK 90 miles in length, and 30 in of greatest interest to the traveller, is the magnificent

breadth. Lot. 54° 30' S. Lon. 37° W. terrace on the side of the river, upwards of two miles

Georgian Bat. {See Huron, Lake.) long, and afibrding a delightful view, of nearly 15 miles

GeorgianA, jor'-je-a-na, a county of Eastern Aus- in circuit. The ancient castle, built by Charles V. of
tralia, New South Wales, traversed by the Abercrombie France, is a spacious but heavy building, chiefly of
river and its aflluents. On the banks of tho former brick; and there is a house of education of the Legion
gold has been found. of Honour. Man/. Woollen goods, horsehair-cloth

;

Georgievsk, gaV-or-ge^veskf a fortified town in tho and there are some tanneries. Fort. 12,600.—In the
government of the Caucasus, belonging to Biissia, chateau of this place James II. or England died, in

90 miles from Stavropol. Fop. 3,000, mostly Cossacks. 1701.

Ge ItA, (7fsr'-o, a walled town of Saxony, on the White German Ocean, or North Sea, 7eri-«»aw, an ex*
Elster, 35 miles from Leipsic. The streets are regular, tensive sea on tho N.W. coast of Europe, bounded
and it has several churches, hospitals, a gymnasium, S. by tho Straits of Calais, and N. by tho Orkney and
orphan asylum, public library, and sohools. Manf. Shetland islands. By tho Danes it is called the West
Woollen and cotton cloths, hats, and leather. Pop. Sea, in conscquenco of their position. It receives the

Thames, Ehino, Scheldt, Ems, Elbe, Eider, Qlommen^
Gerard, Balthazar, zhaV-rnrd, the assassin of Wil- and Weser.

liam I., prince of Orange. He meditated this design Germania, jer-maV-ne-a^ an extensive country of
seven years, and at last shot the prince with a pistol at Europe, situate E. of Ganl, from u hich it was separated
Delft, lie declared ho committed tho murder “to by tho Khine, Its inhabitants were warlike and un-
expiato his sins,” the princo being at the he.ad of the civilized, nnd always proved a watchful enemy against
Protestants. B. nt Villefans, Burgundy; executed tho Romans, (kesnr Hrst entered their country ; but
1.584.—The reward of Gerard’s crime was jiaid to liis he rather checked their fury than conquered them ;

heirs by Philip II., of Spain, tho duke of Parma and his successors, or their generals, also attempted
informingthat sovereign, that though tho “ poor man ” to chastise their insolence. Tlie ancient Germans were
was dead, his parents deserved the payment of that very superstitious, and, in many inst.ances, their religion
** merced, the laudable and generous deed had so ivell w'as tho same as that of their neighbours, the Gauls,
deserved.’* The sentence pi’onouneed ujion Gdrard Tacitus has delineated their manners and customs
was that bis right hand should bo burned olF, that hi.s with the greatest nicety, and has accompanied his

flesh should bo torn from his bones in six different description with the reflections of a philosopher,
places, that he should bo disembowelled alive, that Germanic Confederation, Germany.)
his heart should be torn from his bosom and flung Geumanicus, Caesar, jer-mdn^-ulctis, son of Drusus
in his face, nnd his head chopped off’. This sentence and Antonia, niece of the emperor Augustus. Ho was
%vas executed to tho letter. adopted by his uncle Tiberius, and was married to
Gerard, Franpois Pascal Simon, a colebrated modern Apuppina, daughter of Agrippa and grand-daughter

painter, who went from Italy to Paris, where lie of Augu.stns, He was raised to tlio most important
became a pupil of M. David. From 1795 to ISIO, offices of the state, and, when Augustus died, had tho
appeared his “ Belisarius,’* “ P.sycho receiving the flr.'it command of the army in Germany

;
and tho alfccliou

Ivi.ss of Love,’’ “The Three Ages,” tlie “Battle of of the soldiers led them to unanimously salute liim
Austerlitz,’’ and “Ossian.” All the first men and emperor. He refused this honour, continued his
women of thb French empire were pain ted by him; nnd, wars, defeated the celebrated Arminius, and was
in the space of thirty years, he executed more than rewrarded with a triumph at his return to Rome. Tibo-
a hundred full-length portraits, be.sidc8 an immense rius declared him emperor of tho East, and sent him
number of loss size. Amongst others who sat to him to appease the seditions of tho Armenians. But tho
W'ero Moreau, Murat, Lotitia Bonaparte, ^lesdanios suec'^ss of Germanieus here was soon looked upon with
Tdlien nnd IWcaraier, the emperors Napoleon and an envious eye by Tiberius; and ho was secretly poi-
Alexander of Russia, Prince Tallevrand, Louis Bona- soned at Daphne, by Piso, a.d, 19, in the 31th year of
parte, tho empress Josephine. He left behind him his age.—Tho news of his death was received with the
^veral unfinished works, b. at Rome, 1770; D. at greatest grief. He had had nine children byAgrippina,
Pwis, 1837.

^
a woman of eminent virtue. One of these, Caligula,

Gerard, John, jer^-ard, an English botanist, who, disgraccd^fre name of his illustrious father. Ger-

^

bred a surgeom settled in London, and became gar- manicus has been commended, not only for his military
’ dener to L^d Burleigh, lie compiled a “ Catalogus accomplishments, but also for his learning, humanity,
Arborum, Fruticuni, et llantarum, tarn indigenarum and extensive benevolence.
qusm exoticorum, in horto .Ii)h. Gerardl,” and is the Germany, jer'-ma-ne (German, Deutschland,
author of the “ Herbal, or General History of Plants,’’ doitch^-land), the name given to a large portion of
published first m 1597, and afterwards several times Central Europe, bounded N. by Denmark and tho
reprinted, b. at Nantwioh, Cheshire, 1.545

; d. I(i07. Baltic, E. by Poland, S. by Hniigarv and Italy, and
Geeard, Thom, t^he founder and first grand master W. by Switzerland. Franco, Belgium, and Holland,

of the order ot St. John of Jerusalem, or the Knights Exi. 695 miles long, from N. to S., and 638 broad,
of Malta. B. at Amalfi, Naples ; or, according to from E. to W. Area, 241,635 square miles. Folitical
others, at Martigues, Provence, about 1040 ; d. about Dirinions. The following table gives the name and
1121.

, . , , , - . , ^ designation of the various states which comprise the
Gebbirb-des-

J

oKCS, ehair'-he-at, one of the Ce- Germanic confederation, with tho number of votes
vennes mountains, in the department of Ardeche, which each has in the Diet. Their areas and popula-
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tions are given under their respective headings in this

work.

DESIGNJLTIOlf. TOTBS.

Anhalt Bemburg
Anhalt Dessau
Anhalt Kothen
Austria—
Archduchies '

Styria
Garinthia and Carniola
Tyrol, Vorarlberg, and

Salzburg
I Bohemia
Moravia and Silesia

Duchies of Ausehmitz
and Zator, in Golioa .

Baden
Bavaria
Bremen
Brunswick
Frankfort
Hamburg
Hanover
Hesse-Cassel
Hesse-Darmstadt
Hesse-Homborc
HohcnzoUern-llechingen
Hohenzollcrn-Sigmaringen...
Holstein and Lauenberg,
Lichtenstein
Lippe-Detmold
Lippe-Schaumberg
Lubeck
Luxembourg and Limburg...
Mecklenburg-Schworin
Mecklcnburg-Strclitz
JNassau
Oldenburg & Kniphausen ...

Prussia—
Brandenburg and Nie-

derlausitz

.

Pomerania with liugen...
Silesia and Glatz
Oberlausitz
Saxony, Thuringia, and

Altinarlc

Westphalia, Munster,
anil part of Osnaburg

Lower Khine, J uliers,
Clevps and Berg

^

Ecuss told line)

Eeuss (young line)

Saxony
Saxo-Altenburg
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha
Saxe-Meiningen
Saxe-Weimar, Eisenach
Sohwwzburg-Rudolstadt ...

Schwarzburg - Sondershau-
sen

AV.'ildeck

Wurtemberg

Duchy

Empiro

Grand Duchy
Kingdom
Free City
Duchy

Free City

Kingdom
Electorate

Grand Duchy
Landgrave
Principality

Duchies

Free City
Grand Duchy

Duchy
Grand Diichy

Kingdom

Principality

Kingdom
Duchy

Principality

Kingdom

The vote belonging to the extinct line of Saxe-Gotha is
given by the tmeo existing Gotha lines, and makes a
total of sixty.nine votes. Of the above states, twenty-
mne briong to the Zollverein, or Customs League.
•pe»c. Germ&ny is divided by very marked outlines
into two great portions, the H. and S. The line of
separation w along the great line of mountains, begin-
ning with th^e Westerwald, in Westphalia, and travSrs-
ing Hesse-Oasse*, 8. of Saxony and Silesia, until
It ends in the Carpathians, on the frontiers of Polandand Hungary. ’This is callea the Sudetio chain.
Almost all the country to the N. of thi«; is flat, and allthe rivers have a northerly direction, vrithout meeting

- with any formidable impediment, until they reach the
level of the German Ocean or Baltio. 8. Germany ismuch more oitersifled; consisting in part of exteniuye

i
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lains, but traversed also by vast ranges of mountains.
ndeed, the surface of Germany might not inappro-

priately be divided into four regions : 1. A moun-
tainous region in the S.E. 2. A hilly region in the
central part. 3. An extensive plain in the N. , stretohing
to the Baltio and North seas. 4. A table-land, much
more limited than any of the other regions. This part
forms the plain of 8. Bavaria. Rivers. It is computed
that there are no less than fifty navigable rivers ; while
seven, viz., the Danube, the Rhine, the Main, the
Weser, the Elbe, the Ems, and the Oder, rank among
the noblest and largest in Europe. There are, besides
these, the tributaries to the Rhine, as the Neckar, Lahn,
Ruhr, Moselle, and Lippd. The Rhine is one ofthe most
rapid of the European rivers, and the Oder one of
most sluggish, Byron describes the exhibition which
** Maternal Nature ” makes of herself on the banks of
the Rhine as beautiful in the extreme. There, he says,
is to be seen,

—

"A blending of all beauties, streams and dells.

Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, mountain,
vine,

And ebiefless castles, breathing stern farewells.
From gray but leafy walls, \mer0 Ruin greenly

dwells.**

ZixTcea. Not numerous; but it contains upwards of 1,000
mineral springs and baths. The most noted of these,
in Europe, are at Aix-la-Chapello, in the Rhine pro-
vinces; Toeplitz and Carlsbad, in Bohemia; Baden-
Baden; Wiesbaden and Selters, in Nassau; and Baden,
in Austria. Forests, Extensive on all the mountain-
ranges

; more than a third of the country being covered
w ith wood. Zoology. The bear, the lynx, wolf, fox, mar-
ten, and weasel, aiid the chamois in the Alpine regions;
the hamster in Saxony, and game of every desenption
in most parts ; waterfowl are especially plentiful in
the north, and fish abound in the rivers. Domestic
animals of every kind are abundant. Climate. Tem-
perate and healthy

; but it varies greatly in different
parts. In the N.W. the cold of the long winters is so
bcvero that the rivers and lakes are, for months
together, covered with ice strong enough to bear
loaded waggons. Pro. The latitude of the N. of
Germany being similar to that of Britain, a considerable
resemblance obtains between them in regard to their
natural products. This more especially applies to
wheat, barley, oats, and other kinds of com; to flax,
madder, rape-seed, and hops. Buckwheat is largely
grown, but agi'iculture is very backward, particularly
in the south. Wine, though less generally made in
(rermany than in Franco, is very good in particular
districts. The vine w'as introduced by the Romans,
•Slid is cultivated mostly in the valley of the middle
Rhine, and on the Danube, in Lower Austria, and
in the valleys of the Main, Moselle, and Neckar.
Aniseed, liquorice, coriander, sugar, and beet-root, are
also cultivated. The fruit-trees comprise the apple,
pear, apricot, walnut, almond, and chestnut. Minerals.
Abundant ; iron, copper, tin, lead, silver, cobalt,
bismuth, quicksilver, salt, coal, and turf. Bavaria has
not only mines of metal, but is, as well as the duchy of
tsaltzburg, very rich in salt-mines. The mines of I<iria,
in Carnida, yield annually large quantities of ouick-
suver. Fullers’ earth and porceiadn clay are also
tound. Marble is quarried in various parts of Ger-
many ; coal in Westphalia, Saxony, and other provinces.
Ine iron of Styna, sometimes called native steel, is the
best in Europe, and turf in the N. is inexhaustible-
Mavf Linen, in Silesia, Saxony, and Westphalia, not
^ly for home consumption, but for export to the S. of
Europe, and to America. It is the most important of
the manufactures of Germany. The others consist of
cotton and woollen goods, hardware, glass, musical
instruments, leather, wooden clocks, and toys. Great
ingenuity is displayed in making articles of wood,
ivory, and steel, toys, and trinkets. Saxony, the Rhine
province, and Bohemia, are the principal seats of
manufacture. Imp. The great imports of Germany are
colonial produce from America and the K. Indies;
wine from France and Spain; cotton aod hardware
from England. With the exertion of the United
States, Germany takes more English manufactures
than any other countiy. The chief trading cities ore
Vienna, Hamburg, Lubeck, Bremen, Frankfort-on-
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the-Main. Brealan, Leipsic, Augsburg, and Nurem- Lutheran religion. The reigns of Leopold I., Joseph I..

to these are to be added, in the second class, and Charles VI. were occupied with long wars with&W »“d Stettin, on tho Baltic, and in the Ionia XtV. and XV. of France! and tfie death of

interior Magdeburg, Ulm, and Nauraburg. JSxp. Charles, in 1740, gave rise to tho “War of the Austrian

Wool timbert corn, and linen. Language and Litera- Succession,” which secured tho throne to the husband

ture *Tho language of Germany is a dialect of the of Maria Theresa, Charles’s daughter, and thus placed

Teutonic and the country has been called the fatherland on the throne a member of the house of Lorraine, in

of thought. No people apply themselves more closely the person of Francis I. Finally, in 180G, the empire

te their studies than the Germans ;
and the Hebrew is of Germany ceased to exist, on the abdication of

nowhere so generally learnt, or better understood. Francis II., who only preserved his hereditary estates.

Printing is most extensively encouraged—every man of assuming the title of the emperor of Austria. Most

letters is an author ;
they multiply books without of tho small states which had formerly comprised tho

number; thousands of suppositions and disputations empire, wore united at this time by the title of the

are annually published, with which they overstock the “ Confederation of the Rhine,” under Napoleon I.

;

fairs of Frankfort and Leipsic; for no man can be a but tho treaties of 1B15 changed this arrangement,
graduate in their universities who has not published In place of this confederation, there was then substi*

one disputation at least. Germany, among its multi- tuted tho “ Germanic Confederation,” which was
tudes of authors, has produced many learned men in placed under the protectorate of the emperor of
every department of literature. RcL Catholic and Pro- Austria, lilach of the German states now became
testant. Of Jews there are about 400,000. Arwi/, about independent, as far as concerned its internal govern-
400,000. Each state is bound to furnish one soldier for ment, and German unity existed only in regard to its

every 100 of its inhabitants. Navg. None. Gov. The intercourse with foreign powers. The functions of the
empire of Germany is a federal state, on a very largo Diet are reduced to three principal points—1. Tho
scale. It is governed by an assembly, called tho Diet, maintenance of the independence of the federal
consisting of representatives from all tho states. The states. 2. Tlio maintenance of peace between tho
Diet is permanent, always sitting at Frankfort ; but federal states. 3. Intervention to re-establish order
each state, in the management of its own aifairs, is and peace, when serious disputes occur in any of the
entirely independent. Pop. 41 ,0(K.),000. Laf. between federal states between the sovereign and the people.
44® 40' and 65®63'N. Lon. between 0® and 20® E.— Gerona, jai-ro*-7ia, a strong town of Spam, in

For a long time known under tho name of Germania, Catalonia, at the confluence of the Oua and the Ter,
this vast country was, after the invasion of the barba- the latter of which Hows through the town, 50 miles
rians and tho destruction of the Roman empire, divided from Barcelona. It is built in tlie form of a triangle,

betweenanumberofindepcndcntracps,—theAlemanni, at tho foot of a sleep mountain, and is surrounded
T'ranks, Saxons, Slaves, Avari, and others. Charle- by walls, flanked with fortifications, and covered by
magno (whom tee) conquered these various tribes, two forts erected on tho mountain. Besides these, it

and incorporated them in his vast empire
; but on his is otherwise fortified. The streets are narrow and

death, in 814, all these diverse elements, forcibly winding, the houses tolerably good. It has a seminary
brought together, soon separated, and the treaty of of education on a largo scale, and its cathedral is rich.

Verdun, signed in 843 by the sons of Louis-le-DtMum- Manf. Woollen and cotton goods, hosiery, paper, and
nairc, gave birth to the kingdom of Germany. Sepa- soap. Fop. 8,300.—It was taken by the French under
rated from Franco and Italy after the dethronement Augprcau,inl80i).—The Frovixce of Gerona is fertije*

of Charles the Fat, in 887, Crennany was governed by and has an area of 4,400 square miles, and a population
princes of the Carlovingian dynasty. On the extinction of 2(53,000.

of this family, tho monarchy became elective, and the Grks, zJiain, a department in the S.W. of France,
crown was conferred, in 912, on Conrad I., duke of in the old province of Gasconj^, lying between the
Franconia. Henry the Fowler succeeded in 919, and departments of tho Upper Garonne and the Landes,
was the head of the house of Saxony, which gave five Area, 2,41(> square miles. JDesc. Mountainous, being
sovereigns to Germany, and renewed, in the person of traversed by branches pf the Pyrenees. Fivers. I'lio

Otho the Great, the empire of Charlemogne. Dating Gers, Gimone, Baise, Adour, and Save. Fro. As a
from this reign, tho imperial crow^n, w’hich had alter- largo portion of tho soil consists of heaths and waste
nately been worn by the kings of France, Germany, land, the products are not considerable. The usual
and Italy, belonged exclusively to Germany, which cerealia are grown, and a grapo is produced, from
now took the name of “ Tho Holy Roman Empire of which a wine is made and converted into Armagnac
the German Nation.”^ The Saxon dynasty added to brandy. Hogs and jionltry are plentiful, and many
the empire Lotharingia, Bohemia, and Italy ; and to mules are reared. Manf. Unimportant. Fop. 308,(X)(>.

this family succeeded that of Franconia, which reigned Gers, a river of France, rising in the Pyrenees,
from 1024 to 1125, and added the kingdom of Arles to and, after a course of about 80 miles, uniting with the
the possessions of the empire, and especially signalized Garonne at Agen.
itself by its quarrels with the pope. The house of Gpksau, zhair'-to, a town in the Swiss canton of
Suabia next succeeded, end, of this line, Conrad III. Sehwytz, on tho Lake of Lucerne. Fop. 1,!500.

—^Tho
and Frederick Barbarossa, from 1138 to 1190, raised sm.all' territory belonging to this town formed an inde-
the imperial power to its utmost height. After them, pendent state from about tho close of tho 14th to that
their successors, assailed by their powerful vassals and of tho 18th century.
the popes, and frequently deposed, fell into the lowest Gershom, ger'-shom, ‘ a stranger here/ tho eldest
depths of weakness. It w-as at this period that the son of Moses, bom in Midian.
internecine struggles of the Guelphs and Ghibelines Gershok, ger'-thon, *a stranger,' tho eldest son of
occurred. On Conrad IV.’s death commenced the Levi.
long interregnum from 1254 to 1273, which ended in Gersos’, or Charlibr, John, zhair^-mteng, an emi-
delivenng Germany from anarchy. Rudolph of Haps- nent French divine, w'ho was educated in the college of
burg, from 1273 to 1291, began tho establislunent of Navarre, and became chancellor and canon of tho

*1... 1 i j 1. Tr_ j

were pubhely sanctioned by the famous Golden Bull, murder of the duko of Orleans by the powerful duke of
or charter, gran^ted by Charles IV. in 1356. In 1438 Burgundy, and distinguished himself at the council of
.^bert of Hiwsburg WM elected emperor, and became Constance, n. at Gerson, Champagne, 1363; n. 1429.
the chief of the present house of Austria. Charles V., —His works, amongst which are “Consolations of
the 4th sovereign of this dynasty, was elected in 1519, Theology” and “ Mvstical Theology,” are highly and
and gloriously resuscitated the grandeur of the deservedly valued. ‘Thev were published in 1706, in
empire. Ferdinand, his brother, reigned after him 6 vols. folio.
with wisdom: and, until the reign of Ferdinand IT., GERyais, St., zhair^-vai, the name of numerous
no change of importance occurred. Under him the parishes end villages of France, none of them with •
“ Thirty Years’ War ” began, which, lasting from 1618 population above 3,000.
to 1648, resulted in tho hunuliation of Germany, tho Gervats, St., a town of Savoy, on the Arve, 20
supremacy of France, and the confirmation of the miles from Bonneville. Pop. 6o0, parish inclusive.
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Gerstacker

Gehstacker, Friedrich, ger’ -sfelr-ery a modern
German writer, the son of an netor, was apprenticed

to a merchant at Casscl. Haviufj been used, honever,

to a more exciting life, ho resolved to emigrate to

America, and having studied agriculture for two jears,

embarked at Uremen for JNTew York. After some
mouths’ st.ay in this city, he found it necessary to put
liis hand to anything that offered, and was by tiims
u stokiT in a steamboat, sailor, farmer, silversmith,

woodcutter, and innkeeper. Returning to Germany,
after an iibsenci^ of six years, ho published several
biviks recounting his experience in the United States,

many of v\hich were translated both into Kngli.sh ami
f rench. In IMP.) be undertook a new voyage, with the
twofold object of collecting inforniatioii for emigrants,
and new material for his wiitings. I'his time he visited

llio Janeiro, Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, and California,

and went back to his “ Vaterland” in 1H.V2, after having
touched at tho Sandwich and Society Islands, and seen

u great deal of Australia. These now travels ^ycro

published, first in tho journals, and afterwards iu a
collected form, under tho title of “Voyages.” u. at

Jlamburg, 18 1(5. — Gerstacker is one of the elosc.st

observers and most interesting writers of Germany;
In's talcs and travels have met with universal favour,

and translations of his best m'oduetions have apjiearcd,

from time to time, in the “Boy’s Own Magazine,” ami
otlier jiopiilar periodicals,

Gervaisk, JN’icholas, Jiair'-vaiset a French mis-
sionary, who went to Siam, and, on bis return, pub-
lished tho JMatural and Fohtieal History of that

<‘ouiitry. About 1721 ho visited Koine, and w'as

ap]>oiiited bishop of Iforren. llo then set out for

Guiana, where, wnth all the of her members of tho
mission, ho was murdered by tho natives, 172‘.); b.

at Paris, J(;62.—llis brother, Akma>’3> Feaijcis, was
abbot of ba Trappe, and wrote, amongst other bio-

graphical and theological works, tho “ Lives of Abelard
and Heloise.” B. at Paris, lOUO

;
n. 1751.

Geuyow and Gervones, jt’r'-i-on, js-ri'-o-nees, a
<*elebrate(l monster, represented by the poets as having
tiirop bodies and three heads. Uo lived in the island
of Gmles, where ho kept numerous docks, which were
guardcfl by a two-headed dog called Ortlios, and by
Lurythion. Hercules, by order of Iturysthens, de-
1 (roved Geryon ami his attendants, and earned away
all liis herds to Tiryntlms.
Ge uccke, Qc-scck'-c{r), a town of Pnmiati West-

plialui, 25 miles from Arnsberg. ]\fan f\ Linen. l*op.

y,;iO(\ Jt is a station on the Westphaiian Kailw'ay.

Gfstiue, gc'-fliiiTf ‘ a walled valley,’ a city of Baslian,
in Syria.

Gesner, Conrad, ges’-ner, an eminent Gcrm.an
physician and naturalist, whoso parents were too poor
lo give him an education, wliich ho acquired by tho
liberality of Bome of his fellow-citizens. After study-
ing at Stutgard, he went to Paris, and siqvported him-
self by tcaeliing grammar. He subsequently beeamo
Greek professor at Lausanne, aud at Basle* took Ids

doctor’s degree in physic, and then returned to Zurich, i

where, he practised as a iihysician, and gave lectures
in philosophy. His fame as a naturalist circulated
over Europe, and he maintained a corre.spondence
with learned men of all countries. B. at Zurich,
Switzerland, 1516; D. 1565.—He wrote on the Collec-

tion of Plants, a work of great merit ;
“ Historia

Aninialium,” which is considered his greatest per-
formance, .and procured him the name of the ‘ Motlern
Pliny;’ “Bibliotheca Universalis,” which has gone
through several editions; and produced other works
on botany and medicine.
Gksneb, Solomon, a Swiss poet and painter, whose

father was a bookseller and printer, and brought him
up to tho same business. In 1753 he i>ublished a short
jioem, in poetic prose, entitled “ Night,” which was
lollowed by the pastoral of “Haphnis.” His next
work was tho “ Idylls

;
” and his reputation was in-

creased and extended by liis poem of tho “ Death of
Abel,” which has been translated into several lan-
guages. Besides his great merit in poesy, he was a
gooa painter and engraver, and, in 1766, published
ten landscapes, engraved hj himself from his own
designs. These were followed by others. He w'as
also the author of a “ Letter on Landscape-Fainting,”
Poems, &o. B. at Zurich, 1730 : 3>. 1781.
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Ghent

Gesneb, John Matthias, a profound German scholar

and critic. On the recommendation of Buddflciis, ho
was appointed rector of the school at AVeimar, which
situation he tilled eleven years. I'hence he removed
to Leipsic, and lastly to Gottingen, where, on tho
foundation of its uuiversity, he was made professor of
rhetoric, librarian, and inspector of public schools.

B. at Eoth, Anspach,1691 ; P. 1761. His most esteemed
w'orks arc,—editions of some of tho classics, and an
excellent I^ntin “ Tlicsaurus,” 4vol8. folio.

Geta, a son of the emjjeror Severus, brother
to Curiicalla. After his tather’s death, in 211, ho
reigned at Rome, conjointly with his brother; but
Caracalla, envious of his virtues, murdered him iu tho
arms of their mother Julia, 212 A.P.
Getbik, Grace, ge'-thbi, an ingenious English lady,

was early married to Sir Richard Gcthin, of Ireland.
Soon after her marriage she died, in 1607, and her re-
mains wero interred iu AVestminster Abbey, where a
beautiful monument was erected to her memory.

—

After her death appeared a work entitled “ Reliquim
Gethinianpe; or, some Remains of the most ingenious
and excellent J^ady Grace Gcthin, lately deceased,”
&c. 1700, 4to. Provision was made for a sermon to be
preached iu tho abbey, annually, on Ash-AVednesday,
to commemorate her memory, aud Mr. Congreve wrote
a poem to h(‘r honour.
GETnsEMA^"E, gcth-sem'-a-nCf * a very fat valley,’

a

village at the foot of Mount Olivet, near Jerusalem.
Gevaupan, zhai'-i'o-tla, an old division of France,

in the provinee of Languedoc, now comprised in tho
departments of Lozere and Upper Loire.

Gex, gex, a town aud parish of France, in the de-
partment Ain, 10 miles from Geneva. It lies on tho
E. side of the J ura mountains, and is now annexed to
Switzerland. It has an active trade in corn, wool, and
Gruyercs cheese. Fop. 3,()()0.

Geter, gi'-er, a toan of Saxony, in the circle of the
Erzgelnrgc, 20 miles from Zvvikaii. Mavf. Cotton
goods,and, in its neighbourhood, there are some mines.
Fop. .3.500.

Geyseb, gi'-ser, a name given to some remarkable
hot springs'in Iceland, which see,

Ghapames. {Sro (itadames.)
Gtiaba, Gorua, or Gurra, jar'-a, the name given

to the united streams Bens ami Sutlej, in tho Punjab,
Hindostan, from their union with tlie Endrusa to their
joining the Clienaub, in hit. 29° 16' N.

; Ion. 71° 8' E,
Length, 30(J miles.

(iiiAuaiY, gar'-me, a village in the Libyan desert,
Egypt, supposed to overlook the site of the ancient
teinplo of Jupiter Ammon.

GiiAi T, AV i'stern and Easterit, qaxet, a term signi-
fying a pa«3 through mountains, and especially applied
to two ranges of hills which run nearly N, and S.
through tho peninsula of India. The Western have
peaks which rise to a height of 6,000 or 7,000 feet ; tho
Eastern preserve an average height of 1,600 feet above
the level of the sea.

GiiAZEi roBE, gaz-e-por'y a district of British India,
with a fertile soil, which yields two crops a year. Area,
2,190 miles. Fro. In June, the crops, consisting of
maize, rice, pulse, indigo, and oil-seed, are sown - in
the rainy season tho crops, consisting of wheat, barley,
sugar, opium, tobacco, and cotton, are sown, and
gathered in summer. Fop. about 1,000,000. Lat. be-
tween 25° 17' and 26° N. Lon. between 83° 8' and
84° 'UV E.—In 1775, tho annexation of this district to
British India took place.—The Towit of the saicc
n.ame is 45 miles from Benares, and contains the ruined
Saracenic palace of Cossim Ali Khan. Fop. 7,(X)0.—
Here is the mausoleum of tho ^larquis Cornwallis,
who in 1805 died in this tow'n.

Gueel, geel, a town of Belgium, 25 miles from
Antwerp. Manf. Lace, and there are some large dis-

tilleries. Fop. 7,000.
Ghelendjik, qe-len-jiW, a bay and seaport of

Circassia, on the Black Sea. There is a good harbour,

and tho bay is a mile wide at its entrance. Lat,
4-1° 30' N. ion. 38° 3' E. ^ .
Ghent, gent (in French, Ganp, gang), a fortifiea

city of Belgium, the capital of East Flanders, situato

on the Scheldt, where that river is joined by the Lys,

30 miles from Brussels. These rivers, with two smaller

streams (the Lievre and the More), and a nuxnbor of
a
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naTiffable canals, divide the town into no less than 26 I

islands, which are joined together by 309 small wooden

bridges. The circuit of the walla within which the I

town is inclosed, is about eight miles, entered by seven

gates. A large proportion, however, of this space is

occupied, not by buudings, but by gardens, orchards,

Ghuzel»Hi88ar

parhneut Scheldt. In 1814 a treaty between the
United States and England was concluded at this
place.

Ghbrijlh, qe-re-a^i a town of British India, in the

I

presidency of Bombay. It was the principal port of

I
Angria, a famous piratical prince, whose fort here was

taken, and his whole fleet de-

stroyed, by Admiral Watson
- and Colonel Clive, in conjunc-—

: j... tion with the Mahrattas, in

1766. Pop. Unascertained. Lai.
' - v

. le® 45' N. Lon. 73® 7' E.
---i _ . OniLAir, ge-lan\ a beautiful

- - ' province of Persia proper, ex-
tending along the S.W. coast of
the Caspian Sea, and supposed
to be the Hyrcania ol tho

> ancients. It has Schirvan to
the N., Aderbeitzan and part
of Irao-Agemi to the W., au<l

Mezanderan to the S.E. Pixt.

About 200 miles long, and 160
broad. General Le»o. The sea
forms its boundary on one side,

jx’
- and, on the other, are high moun-

! /
tains, covered with various sorts

of fruit-trees. In the highest

i parts of them are deer, bears,
wolves, leopards, and tigers,

which last, the Persians have, it

^ is said, a method of taming, and
. hunt with them as with doge,

^ It is extremely fertile, producin';
silk, oil, wine, rice, tobacco,
mulberry, box, walnut-trees, and
excellent fruits in abundance.
Pop. Unascertained. This pro-

and corn-fields, as well as by the canals and rivers, vince was ceded to llussia in 1723, but not formally
Most of the canals are bordered by magnificent quays ; annexed to the llussian dominions till 17S0.

some of them with beautiful row’S of trees, forming (iiiia, or Gheb, Cai'k, a headland in Morocco,
convenient promenades. The streets are in general 62 miles from Mogadore. Lai. 30° 37' 30" N. Lon.
vride and straight

;
but some of them are narrow, and 9° 52' 30" W.

do not admit of two carriages passing abreast. Tho Ghirlandajo, Domenico, geer'^lan-da'-jo, a Ploren-
houses are large, but not elegant. Among tho objects tine painter, was intended for a goldsmith, but, having
of curiosity are tho ramparts, which occupy a pro- a strung passion for painting, cultivated that art with
minent place, from their great extent, and the de- success. At Florence, in the church of Santa Maria
lightful promenades which they atibrd. Tho public Novella, is his picture of the “ Massacre of the Inno-
squares are thirteen in number, and the principal cents," and in the gallery of the Louvre at Paris,
ono contains a pedestrian statue of the emperor “The Visitation of St. Ann to the Virgin;'* but,
Charles V. Among tho public buildings, the cathedral perhaps, he deserves most to bo celebrated for being
is highly worthy of attention, not so much on ac- tho tutor of Michael Angelo, b. 1449; d. 1493.

—

count of its external appearance, as for tho splon- llis two brothers, Benedetto and David, and his
donr and richness of its interior

;
the church of son liidolfo, equally distinguished themselves as

St. Michael, which contains a famous “ Crucifixion," painters.
by Van-Dyk; also tho Benedictine abbey of St. Ghizeh, atownof Egypt, onthe W. bank
Peter. The inside of several of tho churches in Ghent of the Nile, 3 miles from Cairo. Near here is tho
is of marble. Besides these, tlicre are the town-hall, great pyramid, covering 13 acres, and having a height
presenting a mixture of ancient and modern archi- of 4(50 feet.

lecture, but still a grand building; tho public library, Giiizni, or Ghuzneb, giz'-ne, a fortified city of
the botanic garden, the citadel, cavalry barracks, Aflghanistan, built on a bill at the extremity of a
theatre, hospitals, and the Grand Bt‘‘guinage, a convent mountain-rauge7,720 feet high,and 80 miles fromCabul.
of great extent . It has several academies for drawing Itwas the capitalof a powerful empire of the same name,
and the fine arts, and a great provincial school. The It is called the second Medina, from the great number
citadel was built by Cbarlos V., and is ono of the of illustrious persons who have been interred there,
largest in Europe. Ghent is the see of an archbishop, Pop. Probably 8,000. Lai. 33° 34' N. Lon. 68° 18' E.
ana the residence of tho military commandant for —The old town of Ghuznee was destroyed in the 12th
Flanders. Lace of great fineness, cotton, linen, century, and the modern one stands on a site about
and, in a more umited degree, silk and woollens, soap, 3 miles from tho ruins of the other. It was stormed
gold and silver stulTs, chemicals, cutlery, machinery, and taken by the British under Lord Keane in 1839.
and leather. There are ^so several tanneries, sugar- In 1812 its garrison gave it up to the Aflghans, from
refineries, and paper-mills

; but the great branch is whom, in tho same year, it was retaken by the forces
cotton-weaving. A brisk corn trade is likewise carried under General Nott.
on; and It has a very active transit trade, being Guizm, or Ghuzubb Biter, rises about 10 miles
^nneoted with Bruges and Tremoudo by ship canals, from the above town, and after a course of 60 miles
Pw». 116,000. ^t.5P3'12"N. Xoh.

’

3° 4:1' 51" E.— falls into a lake called Ab-istada.

? 1® u
of Charles V. ; but tho in- GnooRA, or Gogba, go'-gra, a river of India and a

habitants have no reason to respect bis memory, as tributary of the Ganges. It rises in lat. 30° 28' N.,
he repeatedly loaded them with heavy exactions, and Ion. 80° '10' B., at a height of nearly 18,000 feet above
built the to awe them. Here, in 1576, was the level of the sea, and joins tho Ganges in lai.
ooMluded the famous treaty catted tho Pacification 25° 46' N., ion. 84° 40' E. Total length, 600 miles,
of Ghent, the first oon^encement of the separation of Ghobe, gor, a town and independent district in
seven provmMS from the seventeen which then formed Affghanistan, 116 miles from Herat. It was the
the Austrian Notherlai^. The town 1^ often original possession of Mahmoud of Qhore, who, in tho
t^en; the iMt by the ^enoh, m 1793 ; from 12th century, founded the Affghan dynasty,
which period to lM41t was the capital of the de-j GHuzEL-UissAB.yoo'.rrihis'-sar.atowuofAnatolia,
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Giant’s Causeway

Asia Minor, 66 miles from Smyrna, Fop. Unascer-

tained, but considerable,

Qunt’8 Causeway, a remarkable natural pro-

montory of basaltic rock, running out into the sea,

on the N. coast ofAntrim, Ireland, about 122 miles from
Dublin. Z(a.65^20'N. Zon. 0^ Siy W.
Giarsbtta, or SiifETo,jf>-ar-re<'-te, a river of Italy,

which, with its ailluents, waters the plain of Catania
and the country W. of Mount Etna. It rises in the
mountains, about 16 miles S.E. of Caronia, and, after a
coarse of 50 miles, falls into the Mediterranean, 6 miles
from Catania.
Giat, je'-a, a town and parish of France, 30 miles

from Biom. Fop. 2,300.

QlAVByyo,je-a-nen^~no, a town of Piedmont, at the

foot of the Cottian Alps, 16 miles from Turin. Mai\f.
Linen, leather, and silk. Pop. 9,0(K).

Gibbon, Edward, gW-bon, one of the most disiin-

goished of English historians, was descended from an
ancient family of Kent. Ho was first placed at a

private school at Kingston, and next at Westminster
school, whence he was removed to Magdalen College,

Oxford. While there, ho read books of controversial

divinity, particularly those between the Papists and
Protestants, and conceived that the truth^ lay on
the side of the Bomanists. Accordingly, in 1763,

he renounced heresy at the feet of a Boi^n Catholic

priest in London. His father was greatly concerned
at this, and to reclaim him scut liiin to Lausanne,
in Switzerland, under the care of Mr. Pavilliard, a
Calvinist minister, by whose instructions he was con-
vinced of the errors of the Bomish church, and
on the Christmas-day of 1761, just eighteen months
after his conversion to llomanism, received the sacra-

ment according to the Beformed communion. While
at Lausanne he pursued his classical studies with
ardour, labouring to acquire, at least, a creditable ac-

quaintance with the Greek, Latin, and French lan-

guages. He here fell in love with the daughter of a
minister, a charming creature, called Susan Carchod,
but was dissuaded from entering into the married
state by the force of paternal remonstrance

; and he
lived single the remainder of his life. The lady atler-

wards became the wife of the famous Necker and the
mother of Madame de Stacl. In 1758 ho returned to

England, where be began to collect a noble library;

and in 1761 published, in French, a small volume
entitled Essai sur TEtude de la Litt^rature.’* This
production was not much noticed in England at the
time; but he says in his “Autobiography,"—“The
pubUcatiou of my history, fifteen years afterwards,
revived the memory of my first production, and the
essay was eagerly sought for in the shops; but I
refused the permission of reprinting it, and when a
copy has been discovered at a sale, the primitive value
of 2«. Gd. has risen to the fanciful price of 20 or 30
shillings." He was, at this time, a captain in the
Hampshire militia, which he resigned at the peace of
1763, when he visited Paris, and thenco went ag^in to
Lausanne. He next travelled into Italy; and, while
sitting amid the ruins of the Capitol at Borne, conceived
the ictea of writing the decline and fall of that mighty
empire. In 1767 ne assisted M. Deyverdun in writing
the “M^moires Litt^raires de la Grande Bretagne."
Of these memoirs he says, “ I will presume to say that
their merit was superior to their reputation ; but it is

not less true that they were productive of more repu-
tation than emolument." In 1770, he published in
English a pamphlet, entitled “ Critical Observations
on the Sixth Book of the uEneid ;" the design of which
was to refute Bishop Warburton's hypothesis on the
descent of .£neas. The same year, by the death of
his father, he came into the possession of the family
estate ; but it was much involved. In 1774 he was
returned to parliament for Liskeard ; but though he
sat eight years, ho never distinguished himself as a
roeaker, always mving a silent vote for the minister.
In 1770 appeared the first volume of his ji[reat work,
the “ Decline and Fall of the Boman Empire," which
was afterwards extended to six volumes 4to. “It was
at Rome," he tells us, “ on the 15th October, 1764, as
I sat musing amidst the ruins of the Capilul, while the
barefooted friars were singing vespers in the temple of
Jupiter, that the idea of writing the decline and mi of
the city first started to my mind.’* Splendid, howvver.
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as is this history, it must be observed that its author

opened a masked battery against Christianity in several

places, but especially in two chapters of the first

volume, on the growth and progress of that relimon.

Several writers attacked the historian, to one of whom
only, Mr. Davis, who had charged the author with
want of fidelity, Mr. Gibbon vouchsafed a reply. He
was employed*by ministers in writing a memoir in jus-

tification of this country’s going to war with Franco, for

the part taken by that court in the Ameiican contest.

This piece was written in Freoeh, and vaas greatly

admired. For this he obtained « seat at the Board of

Trade, which he lost on the abolition of that board by
Mr. Burke’s bill. In 1783 he returned once more to Lau-
sanne, where he employed himself in completing his

history. When ho had ooueluded a work so grand m its

subject, and so majestio in its treatment, he thus beau-
tifully describes his emotions :—“ It was on the day, or
rather night, of the 27tli of June, 1787, between the
hours of eleven and twelve, that I wrote the last lines

of the last page in a summer-house in my i^rden.
After laying down my pen, I took several taxns in a
bureuii, or covered walk of acacias, which commands
a prospect of the country, the lake, and the moun-
tains. The air was temperate, the sky was sersne, the
silver orb of the moon was refieeted from the>water<i,

and all nature was silent. I •will not dissemble the
first einotious of joy on tho reooveiy of my freedom,
and, perhaps, the establishment of my fame. But my
pride was soon bumbled, and a Bober melancholy was
spread over my mind by the idea> that I had taken an
everlasting leave of an old and agreeable companion,
and that, whatsoever might be the future fate of my
history, the life of the historian must^bo short anil

precarious." The French revolution now began to
disturb the neighbouring states, and Mr. Gibbon
returned to Rnglaiid, and died in London, 175)4. b. at
Futney, 1737. After his death appeared his posthu-
mous works, with liis memoirs, written by himself, and
finished by bis friend Lord Bhellield, 2 vols. 4to.
Gibbons, Grinling, an eminent English carver in

wood, was tho sou of a Dutchman who settled in
England. Grinling was appointed by Charles II. to a
place under the Board of Works, and ho was employed
m ornamenting several of tho royal palaces. He
carved the foliage in tho chapel at Windsor, the choir
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and the admirable font in
St. James’s Church, Westminster. There is some of
his carving in St. James’s Cliurcl), Piccadilly; but his
principal performance is said to bo at Petworth.
D. 1721.

Gibbons, Orlando, an eminent English musician,
who became organist of the Chapel Royal at the age
of 21 ; and, in 1632, was created doctor of music by
the university of Oxford, b. at Cambridge, 1683

;

D. at Canter'bury, 1625.—He was the best church
music composer of his time, and also published mad-
rigals. His two brothers and son were likewise good
musicians.
Gibbs, James, gibs, a Scotch architect, who de-

signed the churches of St. Martin’s and St. Mary to
Strand, London; the senate-house, and the improve-
ments of King’s College, Cambridge, and other works.
B. at Aberdeen, 1683 ; n. 1764.
Gibbon, gib'-e-on, * a hill,’ a city allotted to Judah.
Gibbaltar, jib-raV-tar, a fortified seaport-town and

garrison, occupying a promontory in the S. of Spain,
at the entrance from the Atlantic into the Mediter-
ranean, 60 miles from Cadiz. It consists of a high
rocky mountain, the ancient “ Mons Calpe," and one
of the “ pillars of Hercules," running from N. to 8.,
about three miles in length, from half a mile to three-
fourths in width, and 1,600 feet high. On the N. side
is a sandy isthmus, about a mile and a half in length,

and hall as much in breadth, which connects the

“rook” with the continent. The N. front of the rock
is almost perpendicular ; the E. side is full of frightful

precipices; while the S., being narrow and abrupt,

presents hardly any possibility of approach, even tqnn
enemy in.oommand of the sea. On none of these sides

has tue garrison ever been attacked. There remains

only the W. front, which is almost as abrupt as the

others, but which may be approached by shipping froin

the bay, and presents a land: ofMea d terre in the level

spot on which the town is bout. Here, accordingly,
*2
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have the efforts of assailants been directed, and here

are the preat batteries and works of defence. The

zoology of the rock comprises monkeys without tails,

the only species of that animal to bo found native in

any part of Europe. There are also rabbits, wood-

cocks, and snakes. The Towir stands at the foot of

prelate, who appointed him bis chaplain. Tlirce years

afterwards, his edition of Camden’s “ Britannia” ap-

peared, with considerable additions; and in 1713 ho
published his **Ck)dex Juris Ecclesiastici Anglicaiii,”

in folio, which procured him the applause of the
friends of the church, and much censure from those

opposed to it. In 1715, Dr.
Gibson was made bishop of

* Lincoln, and in 1723 translated

to London. B. at Bampton,
Westmoreland, 1059 j D. at

Bath, 17^18.

Gibson, Eichard, known by
the nemo of the “ dwarf,” an
English painter, who studied

a the manner of Sir Peter Lely,

j In his .youth he was servant to
a lady at Mortlake, who, per-
ceiving his taste for puiutmg,
put him under De Cleyn for

instruction. He subsequently
became page to Charles 1., and
when ho married Mrs. Anne
Slippherd, who was also a

, dwarf, the king honoured the
' wedding with lus presence, and

gave* away the bride. The
bride and bridegroom w'oro of
equal stature, each measuring
three feet ten inches. They

' had nine children, live ofwhom
arrived at years of maturity,
and w'cre of the usual stature.

Gibson died in his 75th year,
and his wife in 1700, at tho
ago of 89.

the promonto^, on its N.W. side. Though fortified Gibson, John, H.A., an eminent English sculptor,

in itself, its chief protection is derived from tho baite- vrho, at the age of 14, was apprenticed to a calinct-

ries on the neighbouring heights, which sweep both maker, but afterw ards became a w'ood-carvor. At the

tho isthmus and the approach by water. The houses age of 10, however, be quitted this employment, for

have flat roofs and large bow windows
;

they are the marble-works of Messrs. Francis, in Liverpool,
generally painted black, with a white strip to mark who purchased the remaining portion of his time at

each story or floor ; the black is intended to blunt the the wood-carving for £70. He was now in a congenial
dazzling rays of the sun. One large street traverses atmosphere, and commenced modelling, and w^orking

almost the whole town; it is nearly half a mile in with the chisel. His genius soon began to develop
length, and full of shops. The chief public buildings itself, when ho was sent, by means of a private sub-
are the navy hospital, the victualling ofliee, the Admi- scription, to Home, for tho purpose of studying the
ralty, tho barracks, and the house of the lieutenant- works of the great masters. In 1817 he arrived at

governor. The places of worship are an English the “ ancient Capitol,” w’ith letters of introduction to
church, a Catholic chapel, and several synagogues; C.anova, who gave him a kind reception. He entered
here are also a small but elegant theatre and a garrison tho studio of (his great artist, and, in 1821, took a studio

libraiy. The place is a general entrepot for tho inanii- for himself. From tlmt jieriod he has resided in Borne,
faotures of England, and other produce, such ns sugar, making few visits to his native country. His first work
rum, tobacco, rice, fiour, wine, fruits, silk, and wax. was a group of “Mars and Cupid,” which brought him
Pop. 15,000, exclusive of the garrison. Lot. :36°7'3"H‘. a commission for it to bo executed in marble for tho
Lon. 5® 21' 2" W.—One of the important features of duke of Devonshire. It now forms one of tho principal

Gibraltar is the Bat, which is of great extent, and features in the Chatsworth collection. From this time
forms a convenient naval station, being protected from his fame rose

; but, to render it the more certain and
the more dangerous winds. The “ rock ” was first lasting, he took lessons from Thorwaldsen, tho groat
fortified in the modern style in the reign of Charles V. Danish sculptor. Having, by close application, com-
It was surprised by the English, under Sir George pletely mastered his art, no worked most in tho
Eooke, in 170 1, soon after the commencement of the poetical field of sculpture, and produced many fine

war of the Spanish succession: it has since been pieces. He has, however, executed several portrait
repeatedly besieged; first in 1705, next in 1727, and statues of great merit; among w'hich maybe noticed
lastly in 17S2, when, under General Eliot (eee Eliot), one of Sir liobert Feel tor Westminster Abbey, another
it withstood a terrific siege by the French and Spaniards of George Stephenson, and another of her Majesty
for upwards of three years. Queen ‘l^otoria for Buckingham Palace. He has been

GiniiAT.TAn, Straits or, form the passage between the first modern sculptor to introduce tho use ot
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, having Spain on colouring into his statues, an innovation which has
the N., and Morocco in Africa on tho S. JExi. 60 miles occasioned much discussion, but which ho defends by
long, with a breadth of from 18 to 23. A strong instancing Grecian precedents. In 1833 he was elected
current always runs through these straits, from the an A.U.A., and in 1836 an R.A. Liverpool is espo-
ocean into the Mediterranean. cially rich in his works, which are too numerous to
Gibson, Edmund, gih'-gon, a learned prelate, who, admit of recapitulation here. B. at Conway, North

being sent to Queen s College, Oxford, applied himself Wales, 1791.

I
artioularly to the study of the northern languages. Gibson, the Right Honourable Thomas Milner,
n 1691 he published a new edition of Drummond’s M.P., a modern English statesman, who, in 1837,

** Polemo-Middiana, and James V. of Scotland’s entered the house of parliament for Ipswich, as
Cantilena Bustica, vnth curious notes. The next a supporter of the government of Sir Robert Peel,

year ho published a Latin version of the “ Chronicon In 1839 he became a convert to liberal opinions, and
Saxonicum,** with notes. These works were followed resigned his seat. He then devoted himself to the
by another volume, entitled Libroram Manuscrip- cause of free trade, and in 1841 was returned for
torum in duabua Insignibus Bibliothecis, altera Manchester. In 1846 he became a member of tho
Dngdaliana Oxonii, Cataiogas,’* dedicated to Bishop Privy Council, and vice-president of the Board ot

TexuBOD) which procured him the patronage of that Trade. In 1848 he quitted office, and once more
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Gibson

became an effective independent member of the House
of Commons. It is to his persevering efforts that the

country is chiefly indebted lor the remission of three

great ‘duties, which considerably tended to circum-
scribe the dissemination of knowledge throughout the
country. These were the stamp on newspapers, the
tax on advertisements, and the paper duty, the remis-
sion of which Mr. Gladstone announced in his budget
of 1860. B. 1807.

Gibsox, two counties in the United States.—1. In
Indiana, on the Wabash. Area^ 512 square miles.

Pop. 11 ,OCX).—2. In Tennessee. Area. 6G0 square miles.

Pop. 20,000.

Gibson Port, a thriving place of the United States,

situate on the Bayou Pierre, one of the channels
through which the overflowing waters of the Mississippi
are conveyed to the Gulf of Mexico.
Gideon, gid'-e-on, ‘ he that bruises,* a famous judge

of Israel.

Gikngkn, geeng'-en, a town of Wurtemherg, on the
Bren z, 22 miles from Eillwangen. Mauf. Linen and
w’oolleri goods and cutlery. Pep. 2,000.—In its vicinity

are the liaths of Wildad.
Giessen, gees'-sen, a town of Ilesse-Darmstadt, on

the Lahu, 36 miles from Mentz. It has a castle, an
arsenal, town-hall, observatory, and university. This
la.st, under Baron Liebig, has become famous as a
school of organic chemistry, and is attended by stu-

dents from every part of Europe. Manf. Woollen
goods, leather, and tobacco. Pup. about 10,0(K).—It

has a station on the railway from Frankfort to Cassel.

Gifeakd, William, gif'-fard, a modern English
writer, was tlie son of poor parents, and was lei t an
orphan before ho laid reached his llUh year. lie was
apprenticed to the sea; but, disliking that occupation,
he w'as put to shoemakiug, at which employment he
continued till ho was 20 years of age. By that time
he had disclosed some qualities of gcuius, when a
Mr. Cookcslcy, a surgeon of Ashburton, sent him to

Oxford. After leaving college, ho made the tour of
Europe, as the (ravelling companion of Lord Belgrave;
and, on his return to England, settled in London a.s a
literary man. In 1791 he published his “ Baviad,’* a
poetical satire, which annihilated the Della Crusca
school of poets, of which Mrs. Piozzi formed a leading
member. In the following year his “Ma\'ad” ap-
peared, and showed the low state to which dramatic
authorship had then fallen. In 1797 ho became the
editor of the “ Anti-.Tacobin," established by Mr. Can-
ning and otlicr gentlemen, and got entangled in a
quarrel with Dr. Wolcott, to whom, as Peter Pindar,
lie wrote a poetical epistle. In 1802 he published his

translation of Juvenal, which Sir Walter Scott says
is the best version ever made of a classical author.”

In 1801 his edition of Massinger appeared, and, in

1810, that of Ben Junson. Subsequently, editions both
of Ford and Shiidoy were published, hut not entirely

edited by him, his death having taken place before
he had completed them. In 1809 he became the editor

of the London “ Quarterly Keview;” and it is in this

capacity, that he is best known. As a critic, he has
been much censured for his severity, with which
he mingled no inconsiderable degree of injustice.
“ Ho was a man with whom I had no literary sym-
pathies,” says Southey ;

“ perhaps there was nothing
upon which wo agreed, exccpC great political ques-

' tions. ... lie had a heart fuU of kindness for

all living creatures except authors ;
them he regarded

as a fishmonger regards eels, or as Isaac Walton did
worms, slugs, and frogs. I always protested against

the indulgence of that temper iu nis Re\iew.*’ Scott

says he w'as good “as a commentator;" but, as a
critic, the “ fault of extreme severity went through
his critical labours ; and, in general, he flagellated

with so little pity, that people lost their sens© of the
criminal’s guilt in dislike of the savage pleasure which
the executioner seemed to take iu inflicting punish-
ment.” He held the editorship of the Review till

1824. B. at Ashburton, Devonshire, 1756 : b. 1826.

Gipeord, Andrew, gif'-ford, an English dissenting
minister and learned antiquarian, who wss assistant

librarian of the British Museum many years. He
formed a good library, and bequeathed it to the Baptist
academy at Bristol, b. 1700 ; b. 1784.

Gipiobb, a village of Scotland, 4 miles from Had*
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dington. Pop, 660.—Here, in 1505, John Knox, the
great reformer, was born.

GiGANTES,.;i-(7««'-fees,
* the giants,’ the sons of Ccelus

and Terra. {See CcEtus.) They are represented os

men ofuncommon stature, with proportionate strength.
Some of them, as Cottus, Briareus, and Gyges, had
fifty heads and a hundred arms, aud sciqienls instead
of legs. The defeat of the Titans incensed them against
.Jupiter, and they all conspired to dethrone him. The

g
od was alarmed, and caued all the deities (o assist

im. The giants heaped Mount Ossa upon Pelion, so
as to more easily scale the walls of heaven. The gods
then fled with consternation into Egypt, where they
assumed the shape of different animals, to screen
themselves from their pursuers. Jupiter, however,
by the advice of Pallas, armed his son Hercules in his
cause, who soon defeated them.
Giggleswick, gig'-gels-wik, a township and parish

of the W, Riding of Yorkshire, near Settle. Itear it

is Giggleswick Tarn, or lake. Pop. 4,000.

Gigua, gig'-ha, one of tho Hebrides, lying 3^ milea
off the AV. coast of Kiulj're, in Argvloshiro. JSxt,

7 miles long and 2^ broad. Pop. about 500.

Giglio, Lsolv di, qeeV-ye-o, n mountainous and
fertile island in the Mediterranean, on the coast of
Tuscany, 10 miles from Mount Argentaro. JSxt. 3
miles long. Pop. 2,000.

Gihon, gV-hon, ‘ valley of grace,* a river of Edon,
and a fguntain of Jerusalem.

Gi.ton, ge'-Jone, a to»vu of Spain, in the province of
Asturia, 18 miles from Oviedo. Manf. Linen fabrics,

stone wares, and hats. It has a considerable trade iu
fruit and nuts. Pop. 6,500. Lot. 55' ^iT. Lon,
5°‘11/W.

Gila, Rio, je'-la, a river of tho United States, in
Hew Mexico, rising iu the Sierra Mimbres, and, after

a course of 4(M) miles, discharging itself into the Gulf
of California, in lot. 33° N.
Gilbert, Sir Jiumphrey, gil'-bert, an English navi-

gator, whose mother becoming a widow', married a
Mr. Raleigh, liy whom she had the celebrated Sir
AValter. Humphrey served with reputation in Ireland,
and, for his services there, was knighted. In 1576 ho
published a discourse to prove a passage by tho H.W.
to Catlmy and tho East Indies. Two years afterwards,
he obtained a patent for estabHsliing settlements iu
North America, and, in 1583, took possession of New-
foundland, where he thought to find silver-mines. Ott
his return from a second voyage tliither, the vessel
foundered, and all on board perished, b. at Dart-
mouth, 1339.

Gilbert, AVilliam, a plmician, who discovered
several of the properties of tho loadstone. Ho was
elected a fellow ot the College of Physicians, and
became pliysician to Queen hilizabeth. In 1600 be
publisheu a work, entitled “ De Magnate, Magneti-
cisque Corporibus, et de Magno Magnate Tcllure,
Physiologia Nova,” in which are many important
suggestions for tho improvement of navigation. In-
deed, this work contains tho history of all that had
been written on the subject of the magnet before his
time, and forms the first regular S3'stem upon it. It
may be viewed as the parent of all the improvements
that have been therein since made. Lord Bacon, in
his “Advancement of Learning,” calls it “a painful
and experimental work.” b. at Colchester, 1540; D,
1603.

Giliioa, gil-ho'-a, ‘ a revolution of inquirj’’,* a range
of mountains in Samaria.
OiLDAS, gW-dds, a British monk, of whoso works

there is nothing extant but an epistle on the depravity
of the Britons, tho host edition of which is that by
Gale, in 1691. Lived in the 6th century; but his

history is involved iu doubt and obscurity. Bishop
Bale mentions another Gildns, who was a native of

Wales, and flourished about 820. Ho was a monk,
and wrote a calendar of saints, yet extant in MS.;
and Lelaud notices a poet of tho name, w ho drew up
the prophecies of Merlin in Latin ver.se.

Gilbas, St,, chiV-da, two parishes and villages in

France, neither with a population above 1,600. One
of them, Sr. Gilbas bb Rris, was the retreat of

Abelard, in 1125.

Gilbab, giV-e-ad, a district of country to the east ot

the river Jordan.
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Giles, two counties of the United States. 1. In

the west part of Virginia. Area, 684 square miles.

Pop. 7,000.—>2. In West Tennessee, on Klk nver,

liordering on Alabama. Area, 600 square miles.

P(w. 26,000, of whom a third are slaves.

Giles, St., in the Fields, a parish of Middlesex,

about the centre of London. Pop. 38,000.

G1LEILLA.K, George, gil-fiV-latt, a modern Eni^lish

critic and author, was the son of a minister of the

Free Church of Scotland, and being educated for the

church, was, about 1837, appointed to the parish of

Dundee. In 1851 he published, under the title of |‘A

Gallery of Literary Portraits,” a series of critical

slcetches, which had formerly appeared in the Dum-
fHet Herald, Besides this, he produced a volume
of Poems and Songs,” ** The Bards of the Bible,”
“ Martyrs and Heroes of the Scottish Covenant,"
“ The History of a Man,” &c. n. at Comrie, Perth-
shire, 1613.

Gilgal, giV’gal, a ‘wheel,’ or ‘revolution,’ a city

near the Jordan, where the Israelites passed the river

into Canaan.
Gilimee, giV-i’fner, the last king of the Vandals

in Africa, was the descendant of Genserie, and took
possession of the throne in 530, liaving deposed his

cousin, the feeble Hilderic. Justinian, the emperor
of the East, wishing to avenge his ally, or make use
of this pretext to attack the Sandals, sent Belisarius

against the usurper. This gener.al took possession of
Carthage, defeated Oilimer in .5:31, at tho battle of
Tricameron, and captured the king, who was conducted
in triumph to Constantinople, repeatedly exolainiing,

as he was led along, ” Vanity of vanities, all is \anity.”
Justinian made of the kingdom of the Vandals a pro-
vince of his empire, but gave Gilimer a largo domain
in Galicia. Lived in the 6th century.
Gill, Alexander, gil, a famous English school-

master, who, in 1608, became master of 8t. Paul’s
school, where he educated many eminent persons, and
among the rest, the celebrated Milton. He was tho
author of several religious treatises and commentaries,
n. in Lincolnshire, 1664; d. 1635,

Gillss, Peter, zheeU, a French naturalist, one of
the first who made useful researches into the natural
sciences. He visited the shores of the Adriatic and
Mediterranean, was sent to tho Levant by the order
of Francis I., explored tho ruins of Chalcodon, and
returned from Constantinople* with the French am-
bassador in 15.50. B. at Alby, 1-J9(); D. at Komo,
1665.— Ho wrote “ De Vi et Naturd Animalium,”
“ De Bosphoro Thracio,” and ” He Topographia
Oonstantinopoleos.’

'

Gillies, John, LL.D., giV-Us, was educated at
the university of Glasgow, and was for some time a
travelling tutor to tho sons of the earl of Hopetoun.
On the death of Dr. Kobertson, however, lie was
appointed historioCTspher for Scotland, and distin-

guished himself by bis literary labours. His principal
work is a ” History of Greece,” which, in point of style,

has been pronounced superior to that of Mr. Milford.
His other works are a translation of the “ Ethics and
Politics of Aristotle,” “ A View of tho Beign of Fre-
derick II. of Prussia,” and the “ Orations of Isocrates
and Ijyaioa.” b. at IBrechin, Scotland, 1747 ; D. 1838.
Gillingham, a town in Kent, 2 miles

from Chatham, and inhabited principally by persons
belonging to tho dockyard. The streets are wide, and,
from their declivity, remarkably clean. Pop. 8,000.—
It 18 noted in history, for being the place whore 600
jNorman gciitleinen, who came over in the retinue of
the pnnccs Alfred and Edward, were barbarously
murdered, in the beginning of the lllh century, by
Earl Godwin.—The name, also, of several parishes in
Eimland, none of them with a population above 4,000.
G11.L19, St., ehiV-U, a town of llelginm, E. Flanders,

20 miles from Ghent. Pop, including the parish,

*

Gillsland, gih'-ldnd, a small in Cumberland,
18 miles from Carlisle. It is resorted to as a watering-
place, and has several medicinal springs. A station on
the Carlisle and Newcastle Railway.
Gilolo, or Halmaheba, aeda'-lo, one of the Molucca

Islands, in the Malay Arcnipelago. Area, estimated
at about 6,000 square miles, ueee. It is of an ex-

tremely irregular form, consisting of a long mainland,
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with two large peninsulas, which are divided from each
other by a deep bay, projecting from its E. side. On
the N. and 8. of these bays, the land again forms two
peninsulas

; so that the island may be said to consist of
lour peninsulas, which arc separated from each other
by deep bays. It is mountainous and densely wooded.
Pro. Nuts, fruits, spices, sago, cocoa, birds-nests,

and gold dust. Horses, sheep, and cattle are reared.
Pop. Unascertained. Lot. iF 45^ N. Lon, of the
principal town. Ossa, 128® 22' E.
Gilpin, Bernard, gW-pin, an English divine, who,

from perusing the works of Erasmus, was one of the
first who embraced tho principles of the Reformation.
Having travelled on the continent for some time, he
returned to England in 1656, and was presented by his
uncle. Bishop Tonstal, to the archdeaconry of Durham
and the rectory of Easington. Being next presented
to the rectory of Houghton-le-Spring, his labours there,
in promoting the reformed religion, became so noto-
rious, that Bishop Bonner gave orders for him to bo
arrested and sent to liondon. Gilpin prepared himself
for the stake, but before he reached London, news
came of Mary’s death

;
on which he returned to his

parish, to the great joy of his people. Queen
Eli/.abeth subsequently otierod liim the bishopric of
Carlisle, which he refused, ii. in Westmoreland, 1517;
It. 16H3.

Gilpin, William, an English divine and writer, who
was tho master, for many years, of a school at Cheam,
in Surrey, and afterwards became vicar of BolJre, in
Hampshire, and prebendary of Salisbury. Amongst
other works, he v^rote ” The Life of Bernard Gilpin,”
his ancestor, above mentioned; ‘‘The Lives of Lati-
mer, Wieklitfe, lliiss, and Archbishop Cranmer;”
‘‘ JCxposition of the New Testament,” “ A Tour to the
Lakes,” ‘‘ Remarks on Forest Scenery,” “Observations
on tho River Wye,” and “ I’ieturesqne Remarks on the
Western Parts of England.” B. in Westmoreland,
1724; D. 1804.

(tinoke, gin'^ne, a strong tovm on tho coast of Coro-
mandel, once the capital of a kingdom of the same
name, 80 miles from Madras. It stands on a mountain,
whose top is divided into three points, on each of which
is a castle. Pop. Unascertained. Towards the end of
the 18th century, the Great Mogul unsuceessfully
besieged this place for a period of three years.—In
1750 It was taken by the French, who, in 1761, ceded
it to tho British.

GrootJNDO, Fra Giovanni, jo-lcoon'-do, an Italian
architect and writer, constructed several buildings at
Verona, where he had formerly kept a school, and had
Julius Caesar Scaliger for a pupil. In 1499 he was
invited to Paris }»y Louis Xll., and built the bridge
of Notre Dame, Chamber of Accounts, &c. He also
assisted Michael Anuelo in the works of St. Peter’s, at
Rome, and published an edition of Vitruvius, and
another of Caesar’s Commentaries. B. at Verona,
14i36; D. 1.521.

G10.IA, Flavio, yV-e-ff, an Italian pilot or sea-
captain, to whom is ascribed the invention of the
compass, which he first used, it is said, in 1302 or 1303.

Ho marked the north with a lleur-de-lis, in honour of
the sovereigns of Naples, who were a branch of tho
royal family of France, b. at Pasitano, near Amalfi,
at the end of the 13th century.

GiOJOSA,yo‘-e-o-iti, a town of Naples, in the province
of Calabria Ultra. Pop. 8,600.—Also a town of Sicily,

6 miles from Patti. Pup. 4,000.

Giordano, Luca, jor-da'-no, an Italian painter, who
was in high favour with Charles II. of Spain, who
conferred on him the honour of knighthood. B. at
Naples, 1632; D. 1705.

Giorgio, San, jor^-je-o, the name of numerous
villages and towns of Italy, with populations ranging
between 1,300 and 5,000.

Giorgione, or Gborgio Barbabelli, yor-yV-nat,
one of the earliest painters of the Venetian school,

who executed a great number of frescoes, which time
has destroyed. It is said that Titian worked under
him to obtain his manner of colouring; but Giorgione
perceiving his design, dismissed him. His finest work
IS a painting of “ Christ carrying his Cross,” at Venice.
B. at Castel Franco, 1478 ; D. 1611.

Giotto, yo/'-fo, an Italian painter, sculptor, and
architect, was in his youth a keeper of sheep, but
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Cimabue {fet Gxhabvs) discovered his talent, and
took him as a pupil. Giotto, following his master in

the study of nature, clothed her in more noble forms

than he, and was thus the precursor of Itafaelle.

Amongst the numerous works of this painter, may be
mentioned a mosaic representing “ Peter walking on
the Water,” in St. Peter’s at Horae, and a “ St. Fran-
cis,” in the Louvre at Paris. In 1334 lie superintended
the erection of the fortifications at Florence, b. at

Vespignano, 1266 ; D. 1334.—Giotto was the friend of

Dante, and has transmitted the features of the poet

in a little picture. In return, the author dedicated

to the painter some verses in his “ Divina Commedia.”
One of the Medici family erected a tomb to his

memory in a church at Florence, and at the foot of his

bust placed this line of Poliziano :

—

‘*Ille ego sum per quem picture cxtincta ro-

vixit, &c.”
(I am ho throughwhom the extinct art of painting

revived, &c.)

Giotanni, San, jo-ran'-na, the name of numerous
villages and towns in Italy, with populations varying

between 1,400 and 9,000.

GiovENAZzo,jV-vttt-wa<'-«o, a seaport-town ofNaples,

in the province of Bari, and 10 miles from Bari. It is

defended by a castle, and contains several churches
and convents. Fop. 8,000.^

Gibaldi, Gigio Gregorio, je-raV-def an eminent
Italian writer, the most esteemed of whose works are,
** Syntagma de Diis Gentium,” which is the first treatise

on Mythology” ever written, and “A History of the

Greek and Latin Poets.” B. at Ferrara, 1 179 ;
d. 1552.

GiBAT.ni, John Baptist Cintio, an Italian poet and
physician, who became secretiiry to the duke of Fer-
rara, and professor of rhetoric at Pavia. He wrote
tragedies, poems, and histories ; but his principal work
is entitled ” Ecatomiti

j
or, A Hundred Novels.” B. at

Ferrara, 1504; D. 1573.

GibVLBV8 CAMBBENSTS,jit-»*«^'-dM« leim-bren'-^in^ an
old English writer, whose real name was Gerald
Barry. He was appointed to several rich benefices

under Henry II. and Richard I., and administered

the bishopric of St. David, which he vainly endeavoured
to obtain for himself. When Richard Cceiu:-de-Lion

was setting out on his crusade, Gii-aldus was named
governor of the kingdom in his absence. Ilis principal

works are, ** Topographic HiberniaB,” “ Itinerarijim

Canibriee,” “ De Rebus a so gestis,” which is a journal
of his Rfe, and displays no inconsiderable amuiint of
vanity

;
“ Ecclesim Speculum,” in which ho censures

the manners of the monks. B. at Mainarpor, near
Pembroke, 1146 ; d. 1220.

Gibabb, Gabriel, zKe-rardft a French abb($ and gram-
marian, author of “ Synonymes Francois,” a work
which has been reprinted, with additions, many times.

He was almoner to the duchess de Berry, and the
iiiug’s interpreter for the Russian and Sclavoniau
languages. Besides the above, he wTote other works;
among which the best known is “Principes do la

Langue Francoise.” b, at Clermont, Auvergne, 1647;
B. 1748.

Gibabb, Stephen, an American millionaire, who came
of poor French parents, and being driven from his

home, embarked aa a cabin-bov at Bordeaux, and
landed at New York. Thence he went to Philadel-

phia, where ho got into business, and by his industry
and intelligence, combined with bis avaricious habits,

amassed an immense fortune. He left behind him
nearly £3,000,000 sterling; and, by his will, did not
leave his fortune to his family, but to found a college

at Philadelphia, from which all ministers of religion

were to bo excluded, b. at P6rigueux, 1760; b. at
Pliiladelphia, 1831.

GiBABBiN, Emile de, zhe'-rar-d^, a celebratedmodem
French publicist, who was, up to his 26th year, known
as Emile Delamothe. In 1827, however, he claimed
the nune by which he was afterwards to bo known,
and, in the same year, produced his first essay in
literature, under the title of ** Emile.” This wae fol-

lowed, in the next year, by ** Au Hasard, Fragmens
sans Suite d’une Histoire sans Fin.” This is the
romance of his birth and his early years. Soon after,

he founded two journals,—" Le Voleur,” and “ La
Mode.” After 1^0, M. de Girardin published sue-
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cessively the “ Journal des Connaissaimes Utiles,
*•

whirh attained, in a few months, a circulation of

120,000; the “Journal dea Instituteurs Primaires/'

the ” Mus^e des FamiUes,” “ L’Almanach de FrancCj,**

of which moro than a million copies were sold ; an
“Atlas de Prance,” and a “Universal Atlas,” at a
halfpenny a map. All these were published as ema-
nating from “A National Society for Intellectual Free-
dom,” and had considerable influence on the progress

of popular education. AU this, however, did not suffice

for his restless activity; and, in 1836, “La Presse”
wag started, as an organ of conservative policy. The
appearance of this paper caused a complete change in

Parisian journalism, and, attacked on aU sides, M. de
Girardin fought a duel with Armand Carrel (see that
name), the editor of the “National,” which ended
lataUy for the latter. In 1834 he was elected deputy
by the college of Bourganeuf (Greuze), and was
accused of electoral corruption. In 1839 he sup-

S
orted the minister Mol(5 against the coalition, an^
uriug the greater part of his career, Guizot had the

support of the “ Presse.” lu 181G this great journalist
was excluded from the French chamber, under the
pretext that he was not a Frenchman, fn February,
1848, he urged a revolution, and, penetrating into
the Tuileries, presented to Louis Philippe a notice
demanding his abdication and the regency of tlm
duchess of Orleans. After the revolution, M. de Qi-
rardin was returned to the Assembly for the ,Lower
Rhine, and voted with the “Mountain” party. To
him is duo, it is said, the gaining over of Victor Hugo
to the republican cause ; the poet being, with
the principal editor of “ L’Av^nement.” After Louis
Napoleon’s coup d'cfnt of December 2, 1851, M. de
Girardin w'as banished from France; but, two months
after, was allowed to return. He again undertook the
management of his journal, which he retained till the
end of 1850, when no parted with liis portion of the
property for a sura which amounted to nearly £33,000
sterling, b. in Switzerland, 1802.—In 1828 he married
Mdlle. Delphino Gay (see Mabame be Gibabbin),
who died in 185,5.—M. dc Girardin has left no trace
behind him in chamber or assembly

;
for he is neither

the leader of a party, and still less is he an orator

;

ho is u publicist, a journalist, a great mover of ideas,
and his place was in the journal which he created and
rendered formidable to every party. There, in “ Lb
Presse,” one saw M. Guizot, as well as the provisional
goicrnment, each in their turn, supported and op-
posed. So, too, were the rcaciiouists’ movements and
the republicans. General Cavaignac was savagely
treated in its columns

; Louis Napoleon’s candi-
dature for the presidency was there proposed, and
supported by every means that could be Drought to
bear; and once more there was a change in thejournal*!
tone, and it fought hard in the ranks of the socialists
and revolutionists. Thus did he raise against himaelf
violent animosities in every party, which he repays^ it
is said, by a great contempt for men. In spite, how*
ever, of all these changes of opinion, the “Press#**
was no less read ; and it remained, with all its varying
shades, during the twenty years of his direotion, on#
of the best-edited journals of Paris, and, so to B]^ak|
a field of battle open to all comers.
Gibabbin, Delphino Gay, Madame Emile de, B

Frcncli poetess, the wife of the above, received b
literary education, and, at 17, produced some poems,
the patriotic character of which procured her the
surname of the “ Muse of the country.” In 1822
she obtained a prize from the French Academy for
her “ Soeurs de Saint Camille

;
” and, during the three

or four following years, she published many pieces on
the Greeks, Romans, Franks, General Foy, Napoleon,
and Charles X.

; the latter allowing her, from his privy
purse, a pension of 1,500 francs. After several other
effusions, she went, in 1827, with her mother, Sophie
Gay, to Italy, w’here quite an ovation attended her.
lu 1828 she married M. de Girardiu, and, ititer this,

wrote several fugitive pieces, elegies, and satires. But
what, above all, contributed to the reputation of this

lady, and to the success of her husband’s journal, were
her “ Lettres Parisiennes,’’ a series of sparkling, gos-
siping letters, published in “ La Presse,” with the
signature of the Vicomte de Launay, n. at Aix-Uk-

Cbapelle, 1804; B. 1855.*~Madamc de Girardin wafl
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also the author of eeyeral trageilies, comedies, and

farces, many of which were eminently successful.

G1BA.BDON, Francis, zhe'-rar-dau'ng^ a French sculp-

tor and architect, who, after studying under Anguier,

was sent to Rome by Louis XIV., to perfect himselfm
his art. He succeeded Le Brun, on the death of that

artist, as inspector-general of sculpture. His chief

works are the mausoleum of Eichelieu, in the church

ofthe Sorbonne; the equestrian statue of Louis XIV.,

which formerly stood in the Place Vendome, but was

destroyed in the Revolution; and the “ Rape of Proser-

p^ine,” standing in the gardens of Versailles. B. at

Troyes, 1630; D. at Paris, 1715.

Gibdlenkss, gir'-deUnesa, a promontory on the

E. coast of Scotland, 2 miles from A>)erdoen, It has

a lighthouse in lat, 67® 8' N.
; Ion. 2° 3' W.

Gihgashites, gir‘-ga-8hitea, * who arrive from pil-

grimage,* a clan of the ancient Canaanites.
Gikgbh, gir'-ge, a large town in Upper Egypt, about

a quarter of a mile from the river Nile, ami CO miles

from Thebes. It has several mosques, and a govern-

ment cotton factory. Fop. about 6,000. Lat. 37® 22' X

.

Lon. 31® 6' 2" E.
GiBCrKNTr, or G EKGENTr,.;Ver-;atV-i^^, a city of Sicily,

and the capital of a district of the same name, in the

Val di Mazzara, nearly three miles from tho coast. It

adjoins the site of the ancient Agrigevitum, tho mag-
nificent ruins of which are still to be seen. The modern
town, however, is not flourishing. It stands on a high

hill, and commands a beautiful prospect; but it is

neither clean nor regularly built. Tho harbour is at a
considerable distance, and was formed by a very fine

mole, erected at tho public expense in 1752. It is,

however, the principal port in Sicily for the shipment
of sulphur. Fop. 20,000. Tho Distiuot has an area
of 1,200 square miles, with a population of 211,000. It

is fertile in corn, wine, and oil. Its minerals consist

of sulphur, salt, agates, naphtha, and bitumen.
Gibonde, zhe-rond't a department in the S.W. of

Franco, having on its W. tho Bay of Biscay, and
inclosed on its other sides by the departments Landes,
Lot-et-Garonne, Charento-Inferieure, and Dordogne.
Deac. In general flat, and interspersed with lagoons,

but fertile on the banks of the Garonne, along which
it extends. Bivera. The Garonne and Dordogne.
Fro. Corn, fruit, hemp, limber, and turpentine. Most
of the grapes which produce claret wine, are grown in

this department. Its fisheries are important. Manf.
Various, with a general trade. Fop. 015,000.—^Tne

political party called Girondists take their name from
this department, as it was principally formed of
deputies from this part of France.
Giboetpe, an estuary in the W. of France, formed

^ the union of the rivers Dordogne and Qaronue.
Mxi, 45 miles long, with a breadth of from 2 to 6.

Gibonde, a town of France, in the department of
the Gironde. Fop. 1,100.

Girons, St., zhe'-rawng^ a town and parish of Franco,
in the department Ari^ge, 22 miles from Foix. Mavf.
Linens, woollens, and paper. Fop. 4,000.

GiBVAir, gir'-van, a town and parish of Ayrshire.
The town is pleasantly situate on the Girvan, at its

confluence with the Irish Sea, and has a commodious
harbour. Fop. of the parish, 8,600.—The River rises

in the parish of Siraiton, and falls into tho Irish Sea
opposite Ailsa Craig.
Gisbubn, gia'-burn, a township and parish of York-

shire, on the river Kibble, 12 miles from Skipton.
Pop. 2,000.—Qisbuen Park is in the neighbournood,
and contains a herd of wild cattle.
Gisoo, gia'-ko^ son of Himilco, tho Carthaginian

general, was banished from Carthago by a cabal, but
was afterwards recalled. He was then allowed to
revenffe himself on his enemies in any manner he
thougnt fit, and contented himself with seeing them

{

irostrate themselves on the ground, and placing his
bot on their neck, to show them that their lives

depended on his will. Soon after, he had the com-
mand in Sicily against the Corinthians, led by Timo-
leon, and made an advantageous peace with them.
Lived in the 3rd century B.c.

Gisobs, eAs'-sots, a town of France, department of
I

the Kure. Mar^f. Woollens, calico, lace, and cotton

yam. Pop. 3,600.

GixxiiH, git'-tith,
* a wine-press,* relating to Gath,
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as a harp or tune of Gath, intimated in tho title of
Psalms vm. and Ixxxi.
Giugliano, jo^-le-a'-not a town of Naples, 6 miles

from the city of Naples. It is the capital of a circle.
It has a fine castle, four churches, and an hospital.
Fop. 9,600.

^

-rr 1
SAB‘,yoo'-?e-a^«o, a town of Sicily, in the

Val di Mazzara, 6 miles from Trapani. It has several
convents, a great many churches, an hospital, utid a
mont-de-piete. Fop. 10,500.—On the summit of a hill

in the neighbourhood, are the ruins of tho temple
of Venus, celebrated by Polybius, Virgil, Diodorus
Siculus, and other ancient writers. The hill is called
Mons Eryx.
Giubiano, San, a town of Piedmont, 25 miles from

Urbino. MaT{f. Principally straw hats. Pop. 3,000.
Giurgkvo, ge-oor*-ge-cOf a town and river-])orfc of

Wallachia, opposite Rutschuk, and about 40 miles
from Bucharest, of uhich it is the port. It has a
citadel, connected with the town by a bridge, and
although a moan-looking jilace, is the most important
town on the Wallachian side of the Danube. Fop.

7.000.

—In 1773 the Turks were hero defeated ])y tho
Russians, who took it in 1811, and again in 1820, wdieii

its defences w'ere levelled with tho ground. In IS’I
the Russians were, in its neighbourhood, defeated by
the Turks.
Givet, zhe'-vai, a fortified town of France, in the

department Ardennes, 25 miles from Mazicres, on tho
Belgian frontier. Mavf. Glue, sealing-wax; and it has
some breweries and tanning-works. Pop. 6,000.—Tho
citadel of this place was fortified by Vauban, and
consists of Charlemont, Notre Dame, and St. Hilaire.

Givors, zhe'-mr^ a town of France, in tlie. depart-
ment of the Rhone, 14 miles from Lyons. It is tlio

centre of a coal trade, and has numerous tile-fields

in its neighbourhood, and window-glass works. Fop,
9.000.

Gizkh. {See Ghizeh.)
Glaciers, gliis'-i-era, a name given to tho exten-

sive fields of ice found among the Alps of Switzerland,
and divided into Ijow'er and Upper. The first occupy
the deep valleys situate in the bosom of the Alps, and
are termed by the natives A'^alley of Icc ;

the second,
which clothe the summits and sides of tho mountains,
are called the Upper Glaciers. Tho Lower are by far

the most considerable in extent and depth. Some
stretch several leagues in length, and are bordered at

the higher extremity by inaccessible rocks, and at the
other, extend into the cultivated valley.s. The thick-
ness of the ice varies in diflerent parts. M. de Saussure
found its general depth in the Glacier dca Bois from
80 to 100 met, but docs not question tho information
of those who assert that, in some places, its tliickness

exceeds even 600 feet. These immense fields of ice
usually rest on an inclined plane of more or less

acclivity. Where the plain is only gently inclined, tho
surface of tho ice is nearly uniform ;

tho chasms are
but few and narrow, and the traveller crosses on
foot, without much difficulty. The surface is not
so slippery as that of frozen rivers, but rough and
granulated, and only dangerous to the passenger in
steep descents

;
it is extremely porous, and full of small

bubbles, and, consequently, not so compact as common
ice. The Upper Glaciers may be subdivided into those
which cover the summits, and those which extend along
the sides of the Alps. Those which cover the summits,
owe their origin to the snow, which falls at all season.s

of the year, and which remains nearly in its original
state, being congealed into a hard substance, and not
converted into ice. Tho substance which clothes tho
sides of the Alps is neither pure snow, like that of the
summits, nor ice, which forms the Lower Glaciers, but
is an assemblage of both : it contains less snow than
the summits, because the summer heat has more power
to dissolve it ; and more snow than the Lower Glaciers,

because the dissolution of the snow is comparatively
less. In a word, there is a regular ^adation fVom the
snow on tho summits to the ice of the Lower Glaciers,

formed by the intermediate mixture of snow and ice.

{See Alps.)
Gladbach, glad'-bdkt a town of Rheni.sh Prussia,

on the small river Niers, 16 miles from Dusseldorf.
Manf. Linen, cotton, and woollen goods. It has both
dyeiug and bleaching fields. Fop. 4,000.
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Gladiatobii, glad'- i-ai- tor'- i -
1,

' gladiators/ were
those who engaged in combats originally exhibited on
the grave of deceased persons, and first introduced at

Home by the Bruti, u^on the death of their father,

A.tr.c. 488. Their origin arose from the supposition

that the ghosts of the dead were rendered propitious

by human blood j and hence, at funerals, it was usual
to murder slaves in cool blood. In succeeding ages,
this barbarity was covered by the specious show of
pleasure and voluntary combat, the slaves being per-
mitted to kill one another. Originally, captives,

criminals, or disobedient slaves were trained up for

combat; but when the diversion became more fre-

(lucnt, and w'as exhibited on every opportunity, for

the purpose of obtaining popular favour and applause,

many or the lioman citizens enlisted themselves among
the gladiators

j
Nero, at one sliow, exhibiting no less

than 400 senators and GOO knights. It is supposed
that there were no more than three pair of gladiators

exhibited by the Bruti. Their numbers, however,
increased with the luxury and power of the city ; and
under the emperors, not only senators and knights,

but even women, engaged in combat as gladiators, and
seemed to forgot the. inferior strength of their sex.

These cruel sports, after a continuance of 600 years,

were abolished by Constantino the Great. They were
revived under Constantins and his two successors;

but Uouorius succeeded in finally putting an end to

them.
Olauova, glad'-o-va, a town of Servia, situate im-

mediately below the “Iron Gate” on the Danube,
12 miles from New Orsova. It is a mean place, but
is the principal station of the Danube Steam-Naviga-
tion Company. From 2 to 3 miles below it are the
remains of a bridge built by Trajan across the
Danube.
Gladsmuih, gUd«'-muiry a parish of Scotland, in the

county of Haddington, in vliich the battle of Glads-
muir, or Pre.stonpans, was fought. Pop. about 2,006.

Gladstonf, the Right Honourable WiUiam Ewart,
gJud'-atonet the third son of a wealthy Liverpool mer-
cliunt, was educated at Eton and Christ Cliurch,

OxI'ord, and, in 1832, returned to the House of Com-
mons as a member for Newark, in the Conservative
interest. In 1831 ho was appointed by Sir Robert
Peel to a seat in the Treasury, and, in the following

year, became under-secrctary for colonial aflairs. In
the same year he retired, ^^ith liis great leader, from
ollice, and, till 1811, continued with Sir Robert Peel
in opposition, when he bec.irao a privy-councillor, and
was appointed vice-president of the Board of Trade
and master of the Mint. In this position he greatly

distinguished himself by his masterly defence of the
commercial policy of the government ho represented,
and which it was his duty to explain. In 1813 he
became president of the Board of Trade, which office

ho resigned in 1815. In the following year he became
flpcretary of state for the colonies, and adhered to
Sir Robert Peel’s measure, which proposed a modifica-
tion of the corn-laws. In 1817 ho was chosen to repre-
sent the university of Oxford, in which position he found
himself so frequently at variance with Ids friends on the
biliforVepealing the last of the Jewish disabilities, that,

in 1852, he seceded from the Conservative party, and
refused to take office under the administration of the
earl of Derby. In the same year he was again returned
for the university of Oxford, and chiefly contributed
to the overthrow of the short-lived Derby government
by his masterly speech on the budget introduced by
Mr. Disraeli. On the accession of the Aberdeen
ministry, he became chancellor of the Exchequer ; and
under the Palmerston administration, which suc-
ceeded it, held the same post

;
but resigned it in a

few days, in consequence of Mr. Roebuck's determi-
j

nation to persevere in his resolution of having a com-
mittee of inquiry into the state of the British army
before Sebastopol. For some time he remained out
of office; hut, in the June of 1859, he was again
appointed chancellor of the Exchequer, under the
Palmerston ministry. In the early part of 1860 he
brought in his budget, which carriea out the principles
of free trade in the path of Sir Robert Peel, and
which, while wo write (March), is being debated in
the house of parliament. Besides his active political
life, Mr. Glaostone has written several works. The
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best of those upon political subjects may be re|B;arded

as that entitled ** Ime State, in its Relations with the

Church,” which was first published in 1838, and a^in,
in an enlarged form, in 1841. He also wrote a */ JLet«

ter to Lora Aberdeen,” published in 1851, in which he
painted a vigorous picture of the political perseou-
tions exercised against the Neapolitans by the govern-
ment, and jiroduoed, throughout the whole of Europe,
an immense sensation. In 1858 his “Homeric Studies”
appeared

;
and, the same year, he went on a mission to

the Ionian Isles, as lord high commissioner extraordi-

nary, with a view to settle the existing differences

between tbo inhabitants and the British government
in its capacity of protector. B. at Live^ool, 1809.

GLA.uuis,glnm'-mittf a village and parish of Scotland,
61 miles from Forfar. Near this place is Glammis
Castle, in which is still shown the apartment in which
Malcolm II. was assassinated in 1034. Mar\f. Brown
linen goods. Vop, 3,100.

OLAMonaANSHiRK, gla-mor' -gan-»heer, the most
southern county of W ales, being bounded on the W,
and S. by tbo Bristol Channel, and on its other sides

by Carmarthen, Brecon, and Monmouth. Area^ 792
square miles. Desc. The S. district, which compre-
hends the low’ land along the seacoast, and some miles
into the interior, is termed the Vale of Glamorgan,
which is one of the most fertile pieces of soil in Wales.
From this base, however, the land rises rapidly towards
the N., forming itself into mountains of considerable

elevation. Ricers and Canals. The principal rivers are

the Romney, TalT, J51y, Tame, Avon, Neath, and the
Loughor, which divides the county from Carmarthen-
shire. The principal canals are the Cardiff to Merthyr
Tydvil, the Neath, the Swansea, and the Aberdare.
Pro. The usual crops are wheat, barley, and oats, with
a rotation of the common green crops. Grazing is

practised to a great extent, and the horned cattle are
much esteemed. The horses are handsome, strong,
and active, and the sheep vie in form and quality with
some of tho best English breeds, and afford excellent
wool. In the uplands, large quantities of cheese
and butter are produced ;

but mineral riches have,
within the last century, raised Glamorganshire to its

consequence. Minerals. Ironstone, coal, limestone,
and small quantities of lead and copper. The coal
not only supplies the numerous iron-works of the
county, but furnishes an important article of export
trade, and draws also, to its neighbourhood, immense
establishments for the smelting of copper, the ore
being transported for this purpose from Cornwall,
North Wales, and Ireland : the iron is again exported
in great q^uantity, and affords, at the same time, the
materials tor extensive tin-plate manufactories, the tin
being also brought from Cornwall. The principal iron-
w'orks are at Merthyr Tydvil, Aberdare, Hermain;
and there arc large smelting-works in the vales of
Neath and Swansea. Round tnese places are vast col-
lieries, accompanied also with iron and copper works.
Manf. Besides its iron-works, &c., these consist of
earilieuwarc, woollen goods, soap, and others. Pop,
232,000, but neatly increasing.
GlANVIL, Joseph, glan'-vil, an English divine, who,

at the Restoration, became a member of the Royal
Society, being a zealous advocate for the new phuo-
souhy . In 1666 he was presented to the rectory of the
abbey church at Bath, at which time he published his
“ Considerations on the Being of Witches and Witch-
craft,” in which he certainly betrays a puerile credulity.
In 1678 he obtained a prebendal stall in the cathedral
of Worcester, b. at Plymouth, 1636; n. at Bath,
1680.—Besides tho above, he wrote several pieces in

defence of revealed religion and experimental philo-

sophy. After his death, his discourses and remains
were published.
Glaphybb, and Glaphtba, gUf'-i-ret a daughter

ofArchelaus, the high-priest of ^^elfona, in Cappadocia,

celebrated for her beauty and intrigues. She obtained,

from M. Antony, by her wantonness, the kingdom of

Cappadocia for her two sons.—Her grandaughter bore

the same name. She was a daughter of Archelaus,

king of Cappadocia, and married Alexander, a son m
Herod, by w^om she had two sons. After the death

of Alexander, she married her brother-m-law, Arohe-

^Glabus, or Glabis, gla'-roos, a canton of Switwr-
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land, inclosed by St. Gall, the Grisons, Uri, and

Sobwytz. AreUf 280 square miles. General Desc. Cold

and mountainous, yet affording cattle, cheese, butter,

orchards, and a prodigious variety of uucommtm
plants, metals, crystals, medicinal springs, petrifac-

tions, and large slates. It consists of the valley of the

river Linth and its alllaents, and, except on the N., is

inclosed by high mountain-ranges ;
the Dodi, at its

S. extremity, attaining an elevation of 11,900 feet,

which is the highest summit in E. Switzerland. Pop.

82,000, of whom about 27,000 are Protestants.

Glabl's, the capital of the above canton, is situate

near the Linth, about 30 miles from Lucerne. It has

a townhall, freo-school, hospital, and public library.

Pop. 6,000.

Gl.^sckdw, fflae'-gOf a city of Scotland, situate in the

lower ward of Lanarkshire, and chiolly built on a
gentle declivity, which slopes towards the river Clyde,

43 miles from Edinburgh. It is one of the mv>st

ancient towns in Scotland, its origin being generally

attributed to St. Mungo, or St. Kcntigern, nho i.s said

to have hero founded, in 680, a bisiiopric, which, in

1484, was afterwards erected into an archiepiscopal

see. The principal part of the city occupies a plain on
the N. Bide of the Clyde. Its length is a-cortained by
a long lino of streets which run E. and W., and are

termed respectively the Gallowgato, Trongate, and
Argyll Street. The town coniains several large and,

elegant squares, and has many public buildings, of
which the most celebrated i.s llio cathedral of St.

Mungo, at the N. end of the High Street, a splendid

edifice, and perhaps the most entire specimen of Gothic
architecture that is to be found in Scotland.

^
It was

begun by John Achaius, bishop of Glasgow, in 1123,

and was continued by successive bishops, until it was
finished in the manner in which it at present remains.
The original plan of this cathedral was in the form of a
cross, though the transverse part has never been built.

It is 284 feet long, 6.) brood, and 90 feet high within
the walls, with two large towers, on one of which a
spire was built about the year 1420, making the whole
220 feet in height. Immediately behind the cathedral
is the Necropolis, laid out wdth great taste and elegance.
Beside the oathedral, there are many other churches,
of which the most remarkable are St. George’s and
St, Andrew's, both of which have very elegant fronts,

wi^ fine steeples. The College Church is a plain

building, partedcing of the Gothic, with a small steeple

ia front, containing a clock and bell. The Tron Church
was built in 1794, on the site of the old one, which was
destroyed by fire in 1793. Besides these, there are the
ITortb-west Church, of an oblong form, with a trans-
verse aisle, and a. steeple MO feet high ; St. Enoch's
Church, with a lofty and handsome steeple ; the Barony
Church; the Episcopal Chapel, immediately behind
St. Andrew's Square; about 40 free churches, and
numerous places of worship for dissenting denomina-
tions; besides 4 Catholic cliui'chea. In the High
Street, not far from the cathedral, are the univer-
sity or college buildings, and the houses for the
accommodation of the professors. This celebrated
seminary was founded m 1150, by William Turn-
bull, bishop of Glasgow, and is well endowed, with
an annual income of about £20,tX>i>, and consists
of a chanoellor, rector, dean, principal, 8 professors,
14 regius professors, with an average number of
1,000 students. It has a library of 00,000 volumes,
rad possesses the valuable museum of Dr. William
Hunter, one of the best collections in Europe, of
natwal history, paintings, medals, anatomical prepa-
itations, books, &c. &c.

; the medals alone being esti-
mated at £30,000. Besides these, there are an Anderson
university, the fimulty of physicians, a high school,
mechanics' institute, Athenspnm, gaol, court-house,
bridewell, numerous banks, an eicliunge, a chamber
of oommwoe, club-houses, barracks, and many chari-
table inetitutioDS; various hospitals for the sick and
infirm, a Innatio asylum, a Magdalene asylum, besides
charity seboda. It also possesses two theatres, and
several statues rad monuments are erected in various
parts of theoity. Of the former, there is an equestrian
statue of the queen, md another of the duko of Wel-
lington. There are three large suburbs connected w'ith

the city—Gorbals, on the S. ; Calton, on the E. ; and
Andacston, on the W. These are boroughs of barony.
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Extensive. Those consisting of linens, lawns,
cambrics, and other articles of similar fabric, were
Vlo, superseded in
1/87 by the introduction of muslins. In 1730, t4»o
manufacture of green bottles was introduced; and
flint glass and cud-bear in 1777 ; in 1732 manufactories
for inkles and delft were established; in 1785 the
dyeing of cottons in turkey-red colour was begun;
and a manufactory of bandana handkerchiefs subse-
quently established, which raised the character of that
branch of trade all over Europe. The West-India trade
afforded another outlet to the increasing capital of the
city, and it is now celebrated for its great establish-
ments for the cotton manufacture. It is also noted
for its shipbuilding and engineering establishments,
its chemical-works, its type-foundries, and for almost
every other kind of production in the mechanical arts.

The city having extended into large suburbs both to
the N. and S., or Gorbals side of toe Clyde, these are
connected with the body of the city by tmee handsome
stone bridges and a w'ooden suspension one. The Clyde
is navigable for vessels drawing seven or eight feet
water, os far as the lowest bridge, where commences
toe Broomalaw Quay, which extends W. from the foot
of Jamaica Street along the river, which now admits
ships of 2,000 tons burthen. The wharfs and docks
afford extensive accommodation for vessels of every
description. Pop. (hi 1851) 329,097.—About the year
1172, Glasgow was erected into a burgh by William
(surnained the Lion), king of Scotland. In 1450,

James II. erected its city and barony into a regality,

in favour of the bishop. In 1011, James VI. granted
the city a very ample charter, by which it was erected
into a royal burgh, to bo holden under his majesty in
free burgage. In 1030, Charles I. granted further
privileges, which were conlirmed, with additional pri-

vileges, by an act in 1090. The communication of
Glasgow with other parts has been greatly aided by
the supply of an immense number of magnificent
steamboats. It was here that Watt first commenced
to improve the steam-engine ; and on the Clyde, the
Cornett the first boat in Europe successfully propelled
by steam, was launched in 1812. The city is in railway
communication with all parts of the United Kingdom,
besides being supplied with canals, vvhich carry her
traffic into the surrounding parts. It ia the birthplace
of many eminent men ; among uhom may be noticed
Sir John Moore, Lord Clyde, and Thomas Campbell,
the poet.

Glasgow, Pobt, is situate on the left bank of tho
Clyde, in Konfrewshire, on a branch of the Glasgow
and Paisley Railway, 16 miles from Glasgow. The
town is neatly built, and surrounded with many plea-
sant villas, with their gardens. The harbour is jud.-
ciously planned, and the graving-dock is toe first of
the kind that was constructed in Scotland. The town
was founded before the deepening of the Clyde, by the
magistrates of Glasgow, to be the seaport of that city,

as its name implies ; and its trade was long in tbo
hands of Glasgow merchants. Much of toe trad-*,

liowcver, is now in the hands of its own inhabitants.

Besides the parish church, there are soyeraL other
places of public worship, public libraries, endowed and
ol her schools, and branch banks. Mar^. Coarse linens,

sail-cloth, and sugar-refining. Shipbuilding is exten-
sively carried on, and it is the principal port on tlio

Clyde for the import of N. American timber. Pop. of
! town, about 7,000.

Glasgow, the capital of Barren county, Kentucky^
U.S., 145 miles from Lexington. Pop. 400.
Glasnevjbn, glas-ne'-vertt a parish of Ireland, in

Leinster, 4 miles from Dublin. It has a botanic gar-
den belonging to the Dublin Royal Society. Pop.
1,500.—In its cemetery rest the remains of the cele-

brated J. P. Curran.
Glass, John, ghisst a Scotch Presbyterian divine,

who founded a sect, called in Scotland Glassites, and
in England Sandemauians. In 1727 he published a
work to prove that the civil establishment of religion

is inconsistent with Christianity, for which he was
deposed. He subsequently became the founder of his

sect, and wrote several controversial tracts in 4 vols. 8vo.
B. at Dundee, 1698 ; D. 1773.
Glabtombubt, ola«'-ifon-2*ey'-ys, a town of Somerset-

shire, 25 miles from the city of Bath. It consist*
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prinoipallj of two streets, in both of which are many
houses, either entirely built, or patched up, with stones
from its abbey, formerly the most magnificent in the
world, and covering an area of 00 acres. Its domains
and revenue were immense. It was anciently called
Avalonia, or the Isle of Avalon, into which no person
whatever, not even a bishop or prince, was allowed to
enter without leave from the abbot, to whom this
power was granted by Canute the Dane. There were
Ol abbots, who sat among the barons in parliament,
and governed it successively for nearly 600 years.
Richard Withing, the last, for refusing to surrender
his abbey to Henry VIII., and aeknowrodge his supre-
macy, was condemned at Wells, and carried, w’itli two
of his monks, on a hurdle, to the Tor, or St. Michael’s
Tower, a high hill in the neighbourhood, where ho was
hanged in his robes. Extensive ruins of the abbey, an
interesting memorial of bygone ages, still remain ; but
they have been- much diminished for the sake of the
atones, as every cottage in the neighbourhood has part
of a pillar, door, or window adorning or sustaining its

Own meanness or' fragility. The curious structure
called the Abbot’s Kitchen is, however, yet entire,

and is of a very unusual contrivance, being built of
stone, without any combustible material, as are also
some fragments of the church and St. Joseph of
Aiimathea’s chapel. There are also other structures of
especial interest to the lover of antiquity

; as an ancient
market-cross; St. George’s Inn, formerly the hospi-
tium

; the tribunal
;
the gate-house, now also an inn ;

and the hospital of St. John, founded in 1246. Mawf.
Chiefly silk

; but it has an export trade in slates, tiles,

timber, and agricultural produce, by a canal connecting
it with Bristol. Pep. 3,5iO().—The old walls that remain
are overgrown with ivy, and the oapeet of the whole
place is, at once, melancholy and venerable.
Glastonbury, a townsnip of Hartford county,

Connecticut, U.S., on the E. side of Connecticut river,
8 miles below Hartford. Manf. Cotton, and it has
iron-works. Pop. 4,500. i

Glatz, or Eladsko, glatz, an ancient country of the
]

empire, now belonging to Brusaia, and in the central
part of Germany, surroundeil by Hilesia, Moravia, and

|

Bohemia. Area, 248 geographical square miles. JJeac.
Hilly, with a thin stony soil, possessing little fertility.

llioert. The Neisse and its aifluents. Pop. about
90.000.

Glatz, the capital of the above country, on the
Neisse, lies in a narrow valley between two lofty hills,

60 miles from Breslau. It is strongly fortified, has
several churches, a town-house, arsenals, barracks,
gymnasium, several schools, and an infirmary. It is

the seat 'of several courts and public oifices, and is

conneoted^by two bridges over the Noisso. Manf.
Linen, cotton, and woollen goods

; leather, carpets ; |

and it has distilleries, mills, and tile-works. Pop.

10.000.

''—Glatz surrendered to the Prussians in 1742,
was taken by the Austrians in 1759, but restored at
the peace of 1763. The celebrated Baron Trenck was
confined in it, but made his escape by leaping from the
walls.

Glaubsb, John Rodolph,(7^u^-5er,aGerman chemist,
who, after considerable travelling, settled in Holland.
He was a great follower of alchemy, and expended
much of his time in the search after the philosopher’s
stone. His researches were not altogether valueless,
ior he made some useful d&scoveries; amongst others,
that of Glauber’s salts, or sulphate of soda, a neutral
purgative. His works are in one volume, an English
translation of which was published in 1689. n. at
Amsterdam, 1668.
Glavor, gloMof^te^ the wife of Aotosus, daughter of

Oychraeus.—A daughter of Creon, who marrieefJason.
,
Glauchau, glou*-chou, a town of Saxony, on the

Mulde, 54 miles from Dresden. It is well built, and
contains a large castle. Mm\f. Woollen and linen
cloths, leather; and there ore some print-fields and
dye-works. Pop. 11,000.

Glaucub, glav)'-ku»t ft son of Hippolochus, the son of
Bellerophon. He assisted Priam in the Trojan war,
and had the simplicity to exchange bis golden suit of
armour with Diomedea for an iron om

j whence come
the proverb of Qlauei et Diomedu permutatiot to ex-
press a foolish purchase. He behaved with much
eoorage, asid mta Ajax.—A fisherman of

Anthedon, in Boeotia, son of Neptune and Nais, ot
according to others, of Polybius, the son of Mereu^.
As he was fishing, he observed that all the fishes which
he laid on the grass received fresh vigour as thej
touched the ground, and immediately made theur
escape by leaping into the sea. Having touched the
gross himself, he instantly desired to inhabit the sea,
and accordingly leaped into it, and was made a sea
deity by Oceanus and Tetbvs, at the request of the gods.
After this transformation, he became enamoured of the
Nereid Scylla, whose ingratitude was severely punished
by Circe. He is represented with a long beard, dU-
hevelled hair, and shaggy eyebrows, and v^ith the tail
of a fish.—A son of Sisyphus, king of Corinth, by
Merope, the daughter of Atlas, born at Potnia, a village
of Bosotia. Having a dusiro to make his marcs swifter
than others in such a manner as to irritate Venus, that
goddess inspired them with such fury that they tore
his^ body to pieces as ho returned from the games
which Adrastiia had celebrated in honour of his lather.
He was buried near Potnia.-—A son of Minos II. and
Pasipboe, who was smothered in a cask of honey, and
miraculously brought to life bv means of an herb, which
ha<l previously been seen by a soothsayer, named
Polyidus, to re-animato a serpent.—A son of Epytus,
who succeeded his father on the throne of Messenia,
about ten centuries before the Augustan ago. He
introduced the worship of .1 upiter among the Dorians,
and was the first who olTered sacrifioes to Maohaon,
the son of vEsCulapius.
Glriwitz, gli-ttfz, a town of Prussian Silesia, on

the Klodnitz, 42 miles from Oppeln. Working in the
royal iron-foundries forms the principal occupation of
its inhabitants. Pop. 9,(K)0.

Glbw, glen, the name of two rivers in England.
1. In Northumberland, rising in the Cheviot hills,
and joining the Till at Fenton.—2. In Lincolnshire,
taking its rise among the fens, and entering Fosdyke
Wash.
Glejvcob, glen'-ko, a valley in Argyleshire, Sootiand,

noted for tho military execution of its unsuspecting
inhabitants, tho Macdonalds, by a party of EnghM
soldiers, in 1(592, in consequence of an order, signed
by William III. in council, for that purpose, and
contrary to the faith of a royal proclamation. Many
of tho luhabitants had been in arms for the abdicated
James II. Its bed is swept by Ossian’s *‘Dark tor-
rent of Cona.” There is but one solitary farmhouse
within a distance of 10 miles; and no portion of the
Highlands presents a scene of such gloomy, silent
grandeur.

QitTRNDALXOTJ, glen^~da-la, *the seven churches,* •
beautiful valley in Wicklow, Leinster, 6 miles from
Rathdrum. It is newly surrounded by inacoessible
mountains, and contains two lakes and extensive ruins
of the city of Glendalagh, which was formerly a
bishopric, with an episcopal jurisdiction, extending to
the walls of Dublin.—^There are several other places
in Ireland prefixed with the word Glkn, but of which
there is nothing reitiarkable to record.
Glenbbbmot, or Clondbbmot, glenf-der-mat, a

parish of Ireland, in Ulster, and lying partly within
the bounds of tho town of Londonderry. Pop. 10,000.
Glendowkb, or Glbnbwb, Owen, ejen'-door, a cele-

brated Welshman, lineally descended from Llewellyn,
the last prince of Wales. For 14 years he imposed
Henry Iv., declaring him a usurper of the English
throne. B. 1350 ; n. 1416.—In the opening soeite
of the third act of the First Part of Shakspeare's
‘Henry IV.” occurs an interesting ititerview between
Hotspur and this fiery Welshman, who there describes
himself as

** Not in the roll of common men ;**

and further tells us that—
** Three times bath Henry Bolingbroke mode head
Against my power; thrice from the banks of

Wye,
And sandy-bottom'd Severn have I sent him
Bootless home and weather-beaten back.”

GLBKXLa Rivbb, qU-nelg>, a stream of oonsidersble

size in Victoria, South Australia. It enters the Soathem
Ocean near lat. 30® S., Ion, 141® E.

GLSiTFXKjrAir, a valley of flootUad,
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through which runs the river Finnan, from which it

takes its name.
Gi.Kirijiv£T, qlen-liv'-et^ a valley of Banffshire, in

Scotland, noted for its whisky. It lies 20 miles from
iluntly, and contains lead and iron ore.

GIiENBOY, gJen'-roi, a valley of Scotland, in Inverness-
shire, Locha^er. It is famous for its “parallel roads/*
supposed to have been the shores of a former lake
which bad several distinct epochs of subsidence.
Glensheb, Spital op, ^len>‘She, a noted pass into

the Grampian mountains, in Scotland, 20 miles from
Cupnr-Angus, and S. of the point where the counties
of Perth, Angus, and Aberdeen meet.
Gle^shibl, glen'‘8heel, a parish of Boss-shire, Scot-

land, where, in 1719, the Jacobites were defeated.
Pop. 600.—There are several other places in Beotland
to which is attached the prefix Oi.Kir, but of which
there is nothing remarkable to record.

GLOCiCTTKa (Gross), gloh'-ner^ a mountain of Aus-
tria, in the Tyrol, and the highest point of tlie Jforic

Alps. Heighty 12,420 feet above the level of the sea.
Glogatj, glo'-goUt a strongly-fortified town of

Silesia, the capital of a circle, standing on the left bank
of the Oder, 60 miles from Hreslau. its chief edifices

are tho garrison church, the Lutlieran church and
school, the synagogue, two hospitals, and a Catholic
academy. On an island formed by the Oder, and
separately fortified, is the cathedral. Manf. Sugar,
beetroot, tobacco, straw hats, cotton and woollen
fabrics. Pop. 16,000, garrison inclusive.—The Circle
is a flat, watered by the Oder and several small streams.
Area, 276 geographical square miles. Besc. Fertile in
corn, and rearing many cattle. Pop. 73,000.
Glommeit, glom'-men, the priuc]j)al river of Nor-

way, rising in the Bovrefield tableland, and, after
a course of 270 miles, falling into the Cattegat at
Frederickstadt.

Gt^ossop, nlos'-sop, a parish of England, in Derby-
shire, 14 miles from Manchester. Man/. Colton, of
which it is the principal seat in Derbyshire. It has,
besides, woollen-mills, dyeing, bleaching, paper-works,
and iron-foundries. Pop. 30,000.
Gloucbstehshiiie, glo»' -ter -sheer, one of the

western counties of England, situate along the vale of
the Severn, bounded on tho N.W. and N.E. by the

j

counties of Hereford, Worcester, and Warwick; on
the E. by Oxfordshire

; on the S. by Berks, Somerset,
and Wilts ; and on tho W. by t he estuary of tho Severn.
Area, 1,258 square miles. J)ese, Tho county is diver-
sified by hill, vale,‘and forest. Tho Severn and tho Avon
mark out an extensive vale of the richest soil, the most
genial climate, and every way adapted to tho raising of
corn and fruit, and the grazing of cattlo. I'his district
is divided into Upper and Lower, or the vales of Glou-
cester and Berkeley. On tho west of the Severn, and
entirely detached by it from the rest of the county,
rises to some elevation, a district occupied principally

j

with tho Forest of Dean
;

Avhilo on tho east of the
Severn, and parallel with it to the distance of 6 to 10
miles, runs through the w'hole of the county, from
Bath, on the Lower, nearly to Eversham, on the Upper
Avon, tho range of the Cotswold Hills, chiefly devoted
to the pasture of sheep. Rivers. The Severn, Wye,
Isis, and Upper and Lower Avon. Pro. The vale
of Berkeley is chiefly devoted to tho produce of the
dairy and the rearing of cattle. In the vale of Glon-
Mster a good deal of corn is raised. Hero all the
Gloucester cheese is produced, with excellent butter

;

and, in the vale of Berkeley, aU the double Gloucester
or double Berkeley, which ‘is much superior in quality,

j

the orchard forms also a capital object
with the vale farmers

; great quantities of cider and of
perry are made annually, and this manufacture extends
into the other districts. Minerals. Coal, iron, andlimo-
stone are the prmcipal. The boal supplies the immense
oonsamption of the Bristol manulactorics, and even
Bath in some degree. 1'here are, besides, blue clav-
stone, freestone of excellent quality, with stone tiles
on the Cotswold Hills, and paving-stones and grits in
the forest. The mineral waters of Cheltenham and of
Clifton have been long noted. Man/. Tin-plate, edge-
tools, brass wire, wire cards, pins, and nails

; but uie
most important are those of superiSne broad-cloths, of
Spanish wool, thin worsted staffs and carpets at
Cirencester, stockings at Tewkesbury, rugs and blan-
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kets at Dursley, cotton at Stroud, and felt hats in some
of tho villages. One navigable canal connects, by
means of the tunnel of Sapperton, the navigation of
tho Severn with that of the Thames. There are other
canals in the county, which is by railway connected
with Birmingham, Forest of Dean, and London. Pop.
459,000,

^

Gloucestbb, or Olosteb, the capital of the above
county, stands on the Severn, about 30 miles above its
junction with the Bristol Channel, and 8 miles from
Cheltenham. The Severn hero divides itself into two
branches, and forms the island of Alney, which is con-
nected with both sides of the riverby two bridges. Tho
city consists chiefly of four spacious streets, meeting
each other in the centre. The public buildings are
handsome; but the chief object of interest is the
cathedral of St. Peter, originally one of the finest
Benedictine abbeys in tho kingdom. It is remarkable
for combining, in itself, the architecture of succes-
sive ages, the Norman and Saxon, with some of tho
finest examples of the Gothic or English. It is the
place where a triennial musical festival is held alter-
nately with Hereford and Worcester. There are
several handsome parisli churches, meeting-houses,
and a synagogue; schools, hospitals, commodious
market-houses, a custom-house, a theatre, a county
gaol, built on the site of the ancient castle, and a
shire-hall; a house of industry, a county infirmary,
and a pump-room over a spa. Man/. Pms, cutlery,
and soap. It has a considerable trade in timber, by
tho Berkelev canal through Bristol. The town is tho
see of a bishop. Pop. 18,(XI0.—During some restora-
tions effected in 1859, in the chapter-house at Olou-
cestyr, discoveries were made possessing considerable
antiquarian interest. Leland states that several per-
sons of great eminence were buried in the chapter-
house, and mentions the names of six persons painted
in black letter on the walls. Leland died in 1662,
and, in 1859, judicious and careful restoration
not only confirmed tho truth of his statements,
but even added to their importance. On the north
wall, in one of tho niches, by the removal of tho cal-
careous crust, there can now be traced, though very
faintly, the following inscriptions :—“ U icjacet Kogerus
Comes de Hereford.’* On tho south wall, in a panel or
niche, “ Hie jacet Barnardus de Novo Mercato. Hio
jaeet Pnganus de Cadurcis.’* In the adjoining panel,
“ Hie jaeet Bobart Cortus. Hio jacet Adam do
Cadureis.*’ Of these inscriptions only three are to
be found in tho old record

; but additional ones contain
the most interesting name of all—we mean that of
Bobart Cortus, most likely a contraction for Bobert
Curthoso, or Bobert, duke of Normandy, son of Wil-
liam tho Conqueror. Tradition is uncertain as to his
place of burial. His effigy, in Irish oak, however,
used to stand before the nigh altar; and, taking tho
authority of Leland as correlative testimony, we may
reasonably infer that Bobert, duke of Normandy, was
interred in the chapter-house of Gloucester cathedral.
Glougesteb, the name of two counties in the United

States. 1. In New Jersey. Area, 287 square miles.
Pop. 17,000.—2. In Virginia.' Area, 243 square miles.
Pop, 12,000.—It is also the name of severu towmsliipa
with populations varying between 2,000 and 15,000.
Glougesteb, Robert of, the oldest of onr English

poets. Camden quotes many of bis old English rhymes,
and speaks hi|fhly of him. Lived in the 12th contuir.
Glovbb, Richard, glvtxf-vr, an English poet, edu-

cated at Cheam school, where, at 16, he wrote some
verses to the memory of Sir Isaac Newton, prefixed to
Dr. Pemberton’s view of that neat man’s i^osophy.
On leaving school, he entered tne mercantfie house of
his father, who was engaged in the Hamburg trade. In
1737 he married a lady of fortune, and the same year
published his “Leonidas,** an epic poem. The whole
plan and puroose of this efiusion was to display the
superiority of freedom over slavery, and how greatly
preferable is the practice of virtue, and the evidence of
public spirit, and tho love of liberty, over riches and
luxury. It acquired, in its day, extraordinary popu-
larity, His poem of “London, or the Progress of
Commerce,** appeared in 1739. The same yearhe pub-
lished his popular ballad, entitled “ Hosier’s Ghost,**
mtended to rouse the national spirit against the
Spaniards, About this time he distinguished himself
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ag a city politician, in taking the lead of the oppo- neminary, and is the see of the archbishop-primate of

sitions at elections. His credit was so great, that he Prussian Poland. Pop. 7,500.

was appointed to manage an application to parliament Onossis, and Gkosbia, nos'-sitf an epithet jnTen to

in behif of the London mercnants, and his speech, at Ariadne, because she lived, or was born, at Gnossus.

the bar of the House of Commons, was printed. In The crown which she received from Bacchus, and
1753 was acted, at Drury-laiie, his tragedy of ** Boa* which was made a constellation, is called Onostia

dicea," which had but indiderent success, although 4t atella.

ran for nine nights. His next tragedy, Medea,” in Goa, go'-a^ a district of India, belonging to the Portu-

1761, was better received, although it was written guese. It lies in the province of Bejapoor, on the

on the Greek model, and therefore not suited for western coast. Area, 1,100 square miles. De»c. Per*
modern representation. The same year he was elected tile. Pro. Pepper, rice, betebnuts, cocoa-nuts, and
a member parliament for Weymouth, b. in London, salt. Pop. 315,000, of whom two-thirds are Boman
1712; B. 1785.—Another epic of his, entitled the Catholics. Lat. between and 15^ 45^ K. Lon.
Athenaid,” was published m 1788, in 3 vols. 13mo, between 73° 45' and 71»° 26' E.

and is a continuation of “ Leonidas,” with which it Goa, a maritime city of India, and formerly the

ought always to be accompanied. Glover wrote also capital of the Portuguese settlements in that country.

Jason,” a tragedy, and several other things, which It is situate on an island of about 24 miles in ciroum-
have long ago passed into oblivion. ference, at the mouth of the Mandova river. It, in fact,

Gluchov, gloo'-chof, a town of European Russia, consists of two cities,—Old Goa and New Goa. The
government of Tchernigov, on the Jesmen, 40 miles former, however, is now nearly deserted, but it still

from Novgorod Sieversaoi. Lat. 51° 40' 30" N. Lon. contains many magnificent churches and excellent
34° 20' 16'' E. Pop. 8,000. This was formerly the specimens of architecture. The viceroy and principal

residence of the Cossack hetman and the governors of inhabitants reside in the new city, or Panjim, which is

Little Russia. ftt the mouth of the river, within the forts. It pos-

Gluck, Christopher, glookf an eminent musician, sesses two harbours, well defended by various castles

who, after studying in Italy, visited England, and and batteries, mounting very heavy cannon. It still

composed for the opera-house. He next went to carries on an inconsiderable trade with the mother
Vienna, where he acquired great eminence; in 1774 country, with China, and the coast of Africa; but it

ho went to Paris, and his pieces were performed with is fast falling to decay. Pop. Unascertained, Lat.

such applause that he obtained a pension. His prin- 15° 30' N. Lon. 73° 67' E.
cipal operas are, “ The Fall of the Giants,” “ Orfeo,” Goalpaba, go-aUpa'-rat a district of British India, in

“Alceste,” “IphigtJnie en Aulide,” “Echo et Nar- the presidency of Bengal. Area, 3,600 square miles,

cisse,” and “ Armide.” b. on the borders of Bohemia, Desc. Fertile, and producing cotton, sugar, tobacco,
in the Upper Palatinate, 1714; d. at Vienna, 1787. and mustard. Pop. 400,000. Lat. between 25° 40'

Besides his operas, he wrote “ Letters on Music.” and 26° 31' N. Lon. between 89° 42' and 91° 8' 8.

Gluokstaut, glook'-ftat, a town of Uenmurk, in the Goau, St., a fortified town of Germany, in the circle

duchyof Holstein, on the Elbe, 28 miles from Hamburg, of Upper Rhine,.16 miles from Coblents. It is seated
It is a regular and well-built place, with a harbour, on the W. bank of the Rhine, under the stupendous
a magazine, an arsenal, a foundry, a house of cor- rock and castle of Rheinfels, with which it surrendered
rection, a workhouse, and a navigation-school. Since to the French in 1791. On the opposite side of the
1830 it has been made a free port. Pop. 6,5(K). It is river is the small town of St. Goarshuusen, and on a
in communication by railway with Altona, Kiel, and mountain near it, is the strong castle called Katz.
Rendsburg. St. Goar has a considerable trade in wines and hides.

Glycbba, glia'-e-rat a beautiful woman, celebrated Pop. 1,500.

by Horace.—A courtesan of Sicyon, so skilful in making Goat Island, gotCf occupies the centre of the falls

garlands, that some attributed to her tl e invention of of Niagara, in N. America. Ext. about 80 acres, con*
ttiem. nected by a bridge with the U.S. side of the country.
GLYN,p2t«, a county ofthe United States, in Georgia. —Another desolate island in the Pacific Ocean, about

AreUt 625 square miles. Pop. 5,000. 4 miles from Juan Fernandez.—Also a small island in
Gmelin, John George, me'-liUt a German botanist the Eastern Archipelago,

and physician, who became member of the academy at Gobain, go'-b&t a town of France, in the depart-
Petersburg, and was employed by the Russian govern- ment of the Aisne, 10 miles from Laou. It has a large
ment to explore, with others, the boundaries of Siberia, looking-glass manufactory. Pop. 1,500.
The result of his labours was his ** Flora Siberica, sen Gobkhn, Gilles, gobe'-la, a French dyer, who is

Historia Plantarum Siberim,” 4 vols. 4to. B. at Tubin- famous for having invented the fine scarlet which goes
gen, 1709 ; d. 1755. by his name. He resided in the faubourg of St. Mar*
Gmslin, Samuel Gottlieb, nephew of the preceding, cel, in Paris, where his house still bears his name,

took his degree in medicine at his native place, and. Lived in the IGth century.
after travelling in France and Holland, went to Peters- Gobi, or Gobi, gc^-bot a range of country in Central
burg. The empress of Russia appointed him to travel Asia, comprising a large part of Chinese Turkestan
in Astrakan, in 1768. He next explored the coast of and Mongolia. Ext. 1,300 miles long, with a varying
the Caspian Sea; but, on his journey to Russia, was breadth of from 400 to 800 m^es. Deac, Mostly a
seized by the Tartars, and died in confinement in 177 k sandy desert, bounded by rocks, and interspersed by
b. at Tubingen, 1743. He wrote, "Historia Fuoorum; ” a few oases. Lat. between 40° and 60° N. Lon.
" Travels through Russia.” between 90° and 120° E.
GifBLiN, John Frederick, an eminent physician and Gobbyas, go'-bre-ast a Persian, one of the seven

chemist, who became professor of chemistry and natural noblemen who conspired against the usurper Smerdis.
history at Gottingen. He published numerous pieces Gobalmino, god'-al-ming, a town of Surrey, on the
on the Materia Medica, chemistry, mineralogy, and Wey, here crossed by a bridge 5 miles from Guildford,
every part of natural history. One of the most cele- Manf. Fleecy hosiery, blankets, worsteds, cotton
bratea is his edition of the " Systema Naturee” of cloths, stockings, gloves; with a trade in hops, coals,

Linnieus. He was also the author of a " History of timber, and bark. Pop. 6,000.
Chemistry ;

” and the world is indebted to him for the Godavbby, go-da'-ve-rot a river of India, which rises

discovery of several excellent dyes from mineral and on the eastern side of the Western Ghauts, about
vegetable substances. B. at Tubingen, 1748 ; b. at 70 miles to the north-east of Bombay. On reaching
Gottingen, in 1805. Rajamundry, in the Northern Circars, it divides into

Gmvnb, gmoondt the name of several towns in Gcr* two main branches, the left falling into the Bay of
many, with populations varying between 160 and 7,000. Bengal, in lat. 16° 48' N., Ion. 82° 23' E., and the right

Gmunben, omoon'-den, a town of Upper Austria, in into the bay, in lat. 16° 18' N., Ion. 81° 46' E.—In 1846
the circle of Traun, situate among the finest scenery the directors of the East-India Company sanctioned

in Austria. It stands on the Lake of Traun, 7 miles the forming of a dam to command the delta of the

from Linz. Pop. 3,500. river for the purpose of irrigation. Length, about 000
Gnbsen, gnef-een, a town of Prussia, in the govern* miles,

ment of Bromberg, 30 miles from Posen. It contains Gobbarb, Jonathan, yod'-dard, aa English physician,

eleven churches, several convents, with a theological and chemist, who was educated at Oxlord, but took
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liis degrees in physio at Cambridge. He was piw of

the first members of the society aiterwarcre called the

Boyal, fellow of the College of Physicians, and physician

to Cromwell, by whom ho was appointed warden of

Merton College, Oxford. At the Restoration he lost

that situation, on which he removed to Gresham Col-

lege, of which he was medical professor. Bishop

Ward says he was the first Englislimau who made a

telescope, b. at Greenwich, 1617 ; d. 1671.—He wrote

on the abuses of the apothecaries, and several papers

in the “ Philosophical IVansactiotts.”

Godsfboi, Denys, god'^/rwato^ an eminent jurist, and
a counsellor in the parliament of Paris. Being a Pro-

testant, ho was obliged to quit France, on which he

settled first at Geneva, and afterwards at Strasburg,

where he died in 1622. B. 1549. His works are,
** Corpus Juris civilis, cum Notis,” 4to ;

“ Notm in IV.

,

Libris Institutionum,” ** Opuscula Varia Juris,” &o.

—

His eldest son, Theobobb, became a Catholic, and
counsellor of state in France, b. at Strasburg, in

1642. He wrote on the genealogical history of France.

another son ofDenys, adhered to the religion

of his father, and became professor of law at Geneva,
and a member of the council, b. 1659. Ho wrote
several learned works, and edited Cicero and other an-

cient authors.

—

Denys, son of Theodore, wrote

moires et Instructions pour servir dans les N<*gptiations

des Ailaires concernant les Droits du Roi,” folio, b.

1681.

—

John, son of the last-mentioned, b. in 1732. Ue
edited Philip de Commines's Memoirs, 5 vols. 8vo j and
wrote the Memoirs of Queen Margaret, &c.

GOBFBET, Sir Edmundbury, god'-/re, a magistrate,

who was active in the discovery of the popish plot in

1678, and was made remarkable by the manner of his

death. His body was found pierced by his own sword,
and with many marks of violence ; on which account hia

death was imputed to the papists, aqd his funeral was
performed with great pomp. Lived in the 17th century.

Godvbey of Bouillon. {See Bouillon, Godfbey
BE.)
Gobiva, go-dV-va, a lady celebrated for an uncom-

mon instance of gcncro'^ity, the wife of Leofrio, earl

of Mercia. Coventry.)
Godmanchesikb, gunt'-ces-fery a large village of

England, parted from’ Huntingdon liy the river Ouse.
It 18 seated in a rich and fertile soil, which yields

great plenty of corn. When James I. came through
R from Scotland, the inhabitants met him with seventy
new ploughs, drawn by as many teams of horses ; for

they held their land by that tenure. It has a school,

called the free grammar-school of Queen Elizabeth.
JPm, 2,300.

Godolphin, Sidney, go-doV^phifty a poet, born of an
ancient family in Cornwall, was educated at Exeter
College, Oxford. In 1640 he was elected member of
parliament for Helston, where he took the part of the
earl of Strafford. He afterwards joined the king's
army, but was slain in an action with the rebels at
Chagford, in Derbyshire, in 1648. B. 1610. He wrote
several poems, and translated ** The Passion of Dido
for ASneas,” from Virml, printed in 1658, 8vo. He was
very intimate with BLobbes, who, in his “Leviathan,”
thus speaks of him ; “ I have known clearness ofjudg-
ment and largeness of fancy, strength of reason and
eraceful elocution, a courage for the war and a fear
for the laws, and all eminently in one man, and that
was my most noble and honoured friend, Mr. Sidney
€k>dolphin.” Lord Clarendon says, that, great as this
eulogy is, it was deserved.—

••Thou*rt dead, Godolphin, who lov’dst reason true,
Justice and peace j—solcUer beloved, adieu 1

**

Gobstonb, md'-ttoney a parish of Surrev, 27 miles
from London by the S.E. Railway, on which it has a
Station* JPop. 1,700.—It has valuable sandstone-quar-
ries.

Gobtkaab, godf-ikohey a vill^e of S. Greenland, m
Davis Strait. Fop, of the district, 800.—The first

Danish colony in Greenland was established here in
1721.
Gobwin, William, god^-win, was the son of a dis-

seating minister, and was himself educated in a dis-

sentiug college, and in 1778 became minister of a
congregation in London; but soon afterwards took
charge of a meeting-house at Stowmarket, Suffolk. In
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1783 he determined to quit the ministry, and, in order
to pursue literature as a profession, he removed to
Loudon as a permanent residence. His first work
appeared in 1793, and was entitled “ Political Justice,”
which brought to its author much public notoriety
and £700. “ Whatever may bo its mistakes,” sa^ Sir
t>ames Mackintosh, in noticing the work in the “ Edin-
burgh Review,” *‘it is certain that works in which
errors equally dangerous are maintained with far less
ingenuity, have obtained for their authors a conspicuous

f
lace in the philosophical history of the 18th century.”
n the following year appeared his novel of “ Caleb

Williams,” which, whatever may he its merits as a
novel, has certainly a political tendency: “a gene-
ral review of the modes of domestic ^spotism, by
which man becomes the destroyer of man.^ For this
production he received only £84, although there
18 hardly another fiction in the English language so
intensely interesting. His next work worthy of notice
was his “ St. Leon,” which appeared in 1799, and for
the copyright of which he received 400 guineas. It is

a supernatural tale, and has none of the merits of his
“Caleb Williams”’ unless it be where he describes
Bethlem Gabor. In 1801 he produced “ Antonio ; or,
the Soldier’s Return,” a tragedy, which Seijeant
TiUfourd pronounced “ a miracle of dulness,” a judg-
ment wliich was amply proved at its representation

;

for it was hooted from the stage in the presence of its

unhappy author. He next published a “ Life of
Chaucer,” which can claim no pretensions to merit of
any kind, except it be the dreariness of prolixity, if

such be merit. In 1805 appeared his “ Fleetwood ; or,
the New Man of Feeling,” which, in 1807, was suc-
ceeded by his “Faulkner; a Tragedy.” This met
a similar fate to that which befell his “Antonio.”
Several other works continued to flow from the prolific

pen of Godwin
;
such as his “Essay on Sepulchres,” a

“Life of Chatham,” the “Lives of the Nephews of
John Mdton,” and one or two others of a passing kind,
till 1817, when his novel of “Mandeville” appeared.
This eiibrt was generally pronounced inferior to his
lormer productions in the same path. In 1320 his
“ Essay on Population ” was brought out, in answer to
the theory propounded by Malthns, and this, in 1824,
was succeeded by his “ History ofthe Commonwealth of
England,” &e,, which was well received. In 1830,
when 74 years old, he produced his novel of “ Cloudes-
ley;” in 1831 his “ Tnoughts on Man;” and in 1834
his last work, the “Lives of the Necromancers.” He
had now filled up the measure of his existence, and
laid down his .pen to look around him and to die. b.
at Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire, 1768

; d. 1836.—Godwin
married Mary Woolstoncraft, who wrote “Thoughts
on the Education of Daughters,” a “Moral and His-
torical View of the French Revolution,” and several
other works, which enjoyed considerable popularly in
their day. Her character, however, is pronouncedT by
the “ Gentleman’s Magazine” to have been “grossly
irreligious, indelicate, and dissolute.” She was the
mother of the future wife of Per^ Bysse Shelley, the
poet. B. either in Norfolk or Yorkshire, 1769; B.
1797.

Gobwin, a powerful Saxon lord and earl of Kent,
who, in 1017, accompanied Canute in an expedition
against Sweden, where he behaved with such valour as
to receive the daughter of that monarch in marriage,
and large grants or land. On the death of Canute,lie
sided with Hardicanute aminst Harold, hut afterwards
espoused the cause of the latter. He was charged
with murdering Alfred, one of the sons of Ethelredll.,
from which he vindicated himself by oath. On the
death of Hardicanute, he joined Edward, who married
his daughter; but afterwards he rebelled aminst his
sovereign, and being unsuccessful^ fled to Flanders.
Having gathered fresh forces, he sailed up the Thames,
and appeared before London, which threw the country
into such confusion, that the king was obliged to nego-
tiate peace with Godwin, who was restored to his
estates, b. suddenly, whUe dining with the king at
Winchester, in 1063.
Gobwin, Mary Woolstoneralt. (See Godwin, Wil-

liam.)

Godwin or Goodwin Sands lie off the oosst of
Kent, between the N. and S. Foreland. They run
parallel with the coast for 9 miles, the roadstead
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Goes Goldsmith

tenned the Downs lying between them and the main* employed in fishing and cultivating rice, which grows

land. These sands oecnpy a space that was formerly in incredible quantities. This th^ exchange for maize,

a large tract of nonnd belonging to Godwin, earl of yams, potatoes, and palm oil. This country was dis-

Kent, father of King Harold. It afterwards was given covered by the Portuguese, who, at Fort Elmina,

to the monastery of St. Augtistine, at Canterbury ; but fonndedasettlement, in 1482. The English established

the abbot, neglecting to keep in repair the wall that themselves in it in 1664, and the Danish settlements in

defended it from the sea, the whole tract was sub- it were ceded to England in 1850.

merged in the year 1100, leaving these sands, upon Goldoni, Charles, an Italian writer, who,
w)n<m many ships have been wrecked. at an early age, discovered a propensity to the drama.
Goes, goo$, a town of the Netherlands, in the island when his father caused a theatre to be built for him in

of South Beveland, with a harbour, on the Scheldt, 10 his house. The Italian stage was reformed by him;
miles from Flushing. It has shipbuilding-docks, and and his comedies, which are numerous, are exceedingly

an active trade in siut, hops, and corn. Pop. 5,500. humorous and natural. About 1761 he went to Paris,

Go#ta.-elf, or Gotha, ye (r)

a

river of Sweden, and became composer to the Italian theatre, besides

rising in Lake Werner, and, after a course of 50 miles, which he had an appointment at court, b. at Venice,

rntering the Cattegat. Near its origin are the falls of 1707; D. 1792.—-His works were printed at Leghorn, in

Trolhsstta, to avoia wMch the canal of that name was 31 vols. 8vo.

cat. Goldsmith, Oliver, goldf-»mUh, one of the most
Goethe. {See Gotue.) distinguished ornaments of English literature, was the

Gog, gog, a symbolical name of certain enemies of son of a clergyman of the established church, who
the people of God. held the living of Kilkenny West, in Ireland. Oliver,

Gogmagoo Hills, gog'-ma^gog, are situate 3 miles at an early age, was consigned to the charge of the village

from Cambridge. On their topmost summit are the schoolmaster, one Thomas Byrne, a retired (juarter-

remains of an ancient camp, with a triple intrench- master of an Irish regiment, whose peculiarities are

ment. commemorated in the poem of “ The Deserted Village,**

Goguet, Anthony-Yves, yo'-yoo-ai, a French author, and form one of the finest poetical portraitures in the

who wrote ** Origines des Loix, des Arts, des Sciences, language. Subsequently, he was sent to Trinity College,

ct de leur Progres chez les Anciens Peuples,” 3 vols. Dublin, and thence to Edinburgh, to study physic.

4to, which has been translated into English. B. at Here he entered into all the convivialities of the social

Paris, 1716 ; D. 1758. inhabitants of that city
; but, having become security

Gohilwae, go-hil-Kar'f a district of India, in the for the debt of a fellow-student, he was obliged to

province of Guzerat. It is tributary to Britain, and escape to England
;
but was arrested at Sunderland,

18 within the jurisdiction of the British district of and released by two college friends whom he there

Ahmedabad. Deac. Fertile, and yielding most of the accidentally met. He was next sent to Leyden, in

grains and fruits of India. Pop. 248,000. Lat. between Holland, through the generosity of an uncle, Contarine,
20° 50' and 32° N. Lon. between 71° 12' and 72° 11' E. whose exhaustless goodness and kindheartedness to

OoHDD, yo-^iood', a town of India, in the territory of the wayward and thoughtless Oliver do honour to
Gwalior, 66 miles from Agra, ft is inclosed by walls, his species. liCaving Leyden, poor but adventurous,
and has a citadel with lofty towers. Pop. Unascer- Goldsmith, in February, 1755, set out to travel over
tained. Europe on foot. On this occasion, and for this enter-

Goil, Loch, goil, a branch of Loch Long, in Argyle- prise, he was furnished exactly with “ one guinea in

shire, Scotland, running for 4 miles N. to Lochgoil- his pocket, a shirt on his back, and a flute in his

head. hand.’* He partly “ disputed his way,** by accepting
Gojam, go-jam't a province of Abyssinia, lying to the university challenges

; and when weary of this, he be-

S. of Lake Tyana. Deac. In some parts mountainous, took himself to his flute
;
and “ whenever I approached

and in others diversified by hill and dale, covered with a peasant’s house towards nightfall,” he beautifully

grass and watered by aflluents of the Abai. Pop. says, “ I played one of my most merry tunes, and
Unascertained, but small. Lat. 10° to 11° N. Lon. that procured me not only a lodging, but subsistence
37° to 38’ E. for the next day.” The rememliranoe of the festive joy
Golbobne, yoZ'-iorn, a township of England, in which his merry pipe produced at such times is finely

Lancashire, 2 miles from Newton. Pop. 2,(XM).—It is recalled in his poem or “ The Traveller.” At Louvain
a station on the London and North-Western Railway, he took the degree of bachelor of physic, the highest
Goloab, goV-kart a township in the West Riding of degree he ever attained. He returned to England in

Yorkshire, 3 miles from Huddersfield. Pop. 4,600, 1756, Being reduced to a low state, he became usher
Golcondah, gol-kon'-da, a town of Hindostan, in a school at Pcckham, where, however, he did not

etrongly fortified both by nature and art, standing remain long, but settled in London, and subsisted by
on a hill, 3 miles from Hyderabad. It was once noted writing for periodical publications. Cue of his first

for its diamonds. The olack merchants usually buy performances was an “Inquiry into the State of Polite
parcels of ground, in which they search for these Learning in Europe.” He next commenced a weeUy
precious stones. They sometimes fail in meeting with periodical called “The Bee,” but it iailied; when, in
any, and nt others they find immense riches. There 1760, he contributed to the “ Public Le^er ” of
are also mines of salt and fine iron, and manufactures Mr. Newberry, his celebrated “ Chinese Letters.*'
of curious calicoes and chintzes; but the city is now in He, at the same time, became a contributor to various
a partially ruinous state. Pop. Uunasoertained. other publications

; but he emerged from obscurity in
GoldaV, goV-dot a village of Switzerland, 6 miles 1764, by the publication of bis poem entitled “The

from Schwytz. It is at the foot of the Rossberg Traveller ; or, a Prospect of Society ;
** of which

mountain, a landslip from which, in 1806, buried the Dr. Johnson said “that there had not been so fine
former village of the. same name, with several other a poem since Pope’s lime.” The year following ap-
villages. peared his beautiful novel of “ The Vicar of Wake-
Goldbbbg, gold'-hairg, the name of two towns in field.” His circumstances were now respectable, and

Germany.—1. In Prussian Silesia, on an affluent of ho took chambers in the Temple ; but the liberality of
the Oder, 12 miles from Leignitz. Manf. Woollens, his disposition, and a propensity to gaming, involved

f
loves, and hosiery. Pop. 7,600 —Near this place, in him in frequent difficulties. In 1768 he brought out
813, the French were defeated by the Prussians.— his comedy of ** The Good-Natured Man " nt Covent

2. In Mecblenburg-Sohwerin, on the Lake of Goldberg, Garden
; but its reception was not equal to its merits,

with baths in high reputation. Pop. 3,000. In 1770 he published “ The Deserted Village," a poem
Gold Coast, a maritime country of Guinea, in which, in point of description and pathos, is beyond

Western Africa, stretching along the const from the all praise. As a dramatic comic poet, he appeared to
river Volta on the E. to Cape Lahn on the W., and great advantage in the play of “ She Stoops to Con-
bounded on the N. by Ashantee, where the Europeans quer j cr, th* Mistakes of a IHght,” which was produced
have several forts and settlements. It includes several in 1773, and which is still a avourito with the public,
districts, in which are two or three towns or villages. Besides these performances, he produced a number
lying on the seashore. The negro inhabitants are of others ; as, a '* History of En^and, in a Series of
^erally very rich, as fhev carry on a great trade Letters from a Nobleman to his Son,” 2 vols. 12mo.
with the Europeani in gold; and many them are This useful and pleasing work was, for a long time, at-

639
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Golgotha Gordianus

tKbuted to Lord Lyttleton. “A History of England,”

4 vols. 8vo; “A Roman History,” 2 vols. 8vo; ”A
Grecian Histoiy,” 2 vols.; **A History of the Earth

and Animated Nature,” 8 vols. 8vo ; and other works,

all bearing the impress of an original and truly gentle

and beautiful genius, b. at Pallas, near Ballymahon,

Ireland, 1728 ; b. in London, 1774 ; and was buried in

the Temple churc^ard. A monument was erected

to his memory in Westminster Abbey, with a Latin

epitaph by Dr. Johnson.
Golck)tha, goV-goth-a, * a heap of skulls,’ a part of

the hill of Calvary.
Goliath, go-li'-a, 'pass^e,* or ‘discovery,’ a giant

of the Philistines, slain by Bavid.
GoLiiTS, James, go*4e-oo9, a learned Orientalist, who

was educated at Leyden, alterwhich he went to France,

and taught the Greek language at Rochelle. In 1622

he accompanied the Dutch ambassador to the emperor
of Morocco, who was highly pleased with his conver-

sation. After his return, he succeeded to the Arabic
professorship. In 1625 he went to the Levant, and
made excursions into Arabia, and, in 1629, returned

to Leyden, where ho was chosen professor of mathe-
matics, which station he filled with great honour till

his death, in 1667. b. at the Hague, 1696.—He pub-

Rshed an Arabic Lexicon, a Persian Dictionary, the

Saracen History of Elmacin, the Life of Tamerlane,

the Astronomical Elements of Alfregan, &c.

Golius, Peter, an elder brother of the preceding,

was the author of several w'orks, both in Greek and
Latin, and founded a monastery of the Barefooted
Carmelites on Mount Libanus. He Avas afterwards

employed on a mission to the East Indies, and died at

Surat, about 1673. B. at Leyden.—He had a con-

siderable share in editing the grand Arabic Bible

printed at Rome in 1671. Ho also translated some
religious manuals into that language.

Golhitz, goleJ-nitz, a town of Upper Hungary, in

the county of Zips, 20 miles from Eperies. It is the
seat of a mining council, and lias large iron-foundries,

and factories of wire and cutlery. Fop. 5,500.

Gbltddak^ go-lid‘-dant the bard of Cadwallader,
the last nominal king of the Britons. Flourished in

the latter part of the 7ih and beginning of the 8th
centnry.
GobAB, Francis, g(/-mar, a zealous defender of the

Calvinistic doctrines, who studied at both the English
universities, and, in 1594, became professor of divinity

at Leyden. When Arminius was chosen as his col-

league, in 1603, a difierence arose between them on
the subjects of grace and predestination, and Gomar
conducted himself in the controversy with great bit-

terness. In 1611 he resigned his professorship, and
went to Middleburg, whence, in 1614, he removed to

Saumnr, and afterwards to Groningen. He distin-

guished himself by his ardour against the Arminians
at the synod of Dort. His works are almost wholly
polemiciiL B. at Bruges, 1668; B. at Groningen,

Gobbattlb, John Ogier de, gom'-boU^ a French poet,
and one of the first members of the French Academy.
His works are tragedies, pastorals, romances, sonnets,
end epigrams. B. in 1666.

Goubbook, called also Bunbeb Abbas, cow-Jroo»%
a seaport-town of Persia, on a bay of the Gulf of
Ormus.^ It is the port of Schiras, and of all the south
of Persia, but is now greatly decayed. Lat. 27° 18' N.
Xon.66°12'E.
Gombr, j^o'-tner. *to finish,* or ‘a consumer,* the

eldest son of Japnet, wnose descendants peopled Asia
Minor and Europe.
Gobbb, go-'mair^ a town of Hungary, on the Sajo,

capital of a county of the same n.ame, 180 miles from
Vienna. It has a trade in wine and tobacco. Fop.
1,000.—The CotJBTT has an area of 1,700 miles, with a
population of 161,000.

Gobbba, go-mair'^Ct one of the Canaries, consisting
properly of one high mountain, in winter covered with
snow, 18 miles from Teneriffe. Ext. 12 miles long, by
9 broad. DefC, Fertile in the v^leys, and producing
corn, cotton, sugar, fruits, and wine. Pop. 12,00O.

Gombbsall, gom^-w-salt a township of the West
Riding of Yorkshire, 0 miles from Bradford.

Principally woollen cloths. Fop. 10,000.

Goborbah, go-mor^-rahf * a rebellious people,* a city

of ancient Canaan, destroyed with Sodom, on account
of the wickedness of its inhabitants.

Gobaivb, La, go-naiv', an island lying to the
W. of Hayti, in the W. Inmes, in the Bay of Leogane.
Ext. 36 miles long, with an average breadth of 8,

Gobbab, gon'-duTt u city of Abyssinia, situate on
a hill of considerable height, 30 miles from Lake
Tezana. The houses are only of one story, built of
clay, with the roofs thatched in the form of cones.
Pop. Unascertained. Lai, 12° 30' N. Xo«. 37°40'E.
Gokdbbaud, or Gubbobalb, gon'-de^bo, third

king of Burgundy, who ascended the throne on the
death of his brother Chilperio in 491. He ravaged
Italy, and in 499 called a council at Lyons to reconcile
the Catholics and Arians, but without success. Soon
after this he was defeated by Clovis, king of the Franks,
and his brother Godesil ; but on becoming tributary to
the former, he recovered his dominions. Gondebaud
then put his brother to death. He afterward reigned
in peace, civilized his country, and introduced a system
oflaws still extant by the title of “ La Loi Gourbette.”
B. in 616.

Qondwaita, gond-waf-na^ a wild tract of Southern
India, covered Avith jungle, and inhabited by a wan-
dering crnel race, Avho live in a state of nudity. Lat.
between 19° 6(y and 24° 30' N. Lon. between 77° 38'

and 87° 20' E.
Qonsalva, Hernandez de Cordova, gon-sal'-va, snr-

named the Great Captain, a Spanish commander, was
descended of a noble family, and distinguished himself
in the conquest of Granada, under Ferdinand and
Isabella. Afterwards, he was sent to Naples, which he
recovered almost entirely from the French. He next
conquered Apulia and Calabria, and captured Taranto
in 1501. Two years afterwards, ho entered Naples in
triumph, and, for his services, Avas made a constable of
that kingdom and duke of Terranova. Ferdinand,
however, being jealous of the Great Captain, recalled
him, and banished him to his estate in Grauada, whero
he died in 1515. b.
Gonzaga, goti-za'-ga, a town of Northern Italy, Lom-

bardy, 14 miles from* Mantua. Man/. Silk goods, and
there is a large fair held for cattle and agricultural
produce. Pop. 15,000.

Goon Hope. {See Cape op Good Hope.)
Goonuicu, Samuel Grisuold, au American author,

{See Parley, Peter.)
Goole, goolf a river-port town in the West Riding

of Yorkshire, on the Ouse, 3 miles S. from Jlowdert.
It has docks for coasting and merchant vessels, and an
active trade in coal. Pop. 3,000.

Goomty, or Goohtke, poom-le', a river of Hindos*
tan, rising in a morass, in cat. 28° 30' N., lo7i. 80° 10' E.,
and entering the Ganges 16 miles below Benares.
There are so’ many of the dead thrown into it, that its

waters may bo accounted unfit for use, otherwise than
for the purposes of navigation and irrigation. Length,
480 miles.

Goonass Pass, goo'-nas, a pass in Bussahir, across
the 8. range of tne Himalaya. Height, 16,000 feet
above the level of the sea.

Goose Islakb, goose, in the river St. LaAvrcnco,
12 miles beloAV the island of Orleans. Also a rocky
islet in Bass Strait, Australia, ou which a lighthouse
erected.

Gooty, goo’-ie, a strong fort and town of British

India, iu the presidency of Madras, 60 miles from
Bellary. They stand on a mountain upwards of 2,000
feet above the level of the sea. Pop. Of civilians,

6,000.

Goppiygen, gop'-ping-en, a neat toAsn of Wurtem-
berg, 28 miles irom Ulm. Man/. Woollen stufik,

pottery-ware, and paper. Fop. 6,000.
OoRBALS, gor^-oala, a parish of Scotland, and

suburb of Glasgow, on the 8. side of the Clyde. Fop,
61,000.

Gobdtahtjs, M. Antoninne Africanus, gor-di-ai'-nm,

a son of Metius Marcellus, descended from Trajan, by
his mother’s side, was an example of piety and virtue.

He composed a poem in thirty books, upon the virtues
of Titus Antoninus and M. Aurelius. Having been
promoted to the prestorship, and subsequently elected
consul, be took the government of Africam the capacity
of pro-consul. After he had attained his 80th yeax*,

he was roused from a tranquil reign by the tyranny of
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Gordius

the Maximini, and was proclaimed emperor by the
rebellious troops of his province. He lon^ declined to

accept the imperial purple, but the threats of imme-
diate death forced his compliance. Maximinus marched
against him with the greatest indication ; and Gordian
sent his son, with whom he sharea the imperial dignity,
to oppose the enemy. Young Gordian was killed m
battle the 2oth of .Tune, 236 a.d., and the father
strangled himself at Carthago, before he had been six

weeks at the head of the empire, 236 A.n. Ho was

'

universally lamented by the army and people.— j

M. Antoninus Pius, granason of the first Gordian, was
but 12 years old when he was honoured with the title

of Csesar. He was proclaimed emperor in his 16th

year, and his election was attended w’ith^ universal

approbation. In his 18th year he married Puria
Sabina Tranquillina, daughter of Misitheus, a man
celebrated for his eloquence and public virtues. Gor-
dian conquered Sapor, king of Persia, who had invaded
the Roman provinces, and took many flourishing cities

in the East. In this success the senate decreed him a
triumph, and saluted Misitheus, his father-in-law, as

the guardian of the republic. Assassinated in the East,

244 A.D.

Gobdius, gor'-de-u»t a Phrygian, who, though origi- '

jially a peasant, was raised to the throne, in consequence
of an oracle having told the Phrygians to give the crown
to the first man theymet going to the temple of Jupiter,
mounted on a chariot, lue famous Goraian knot took
its origin from this chariot. The knot which tied the
yoke to the draught-tree was made in such an artful

manner, that the ends of the cord could not be per-
ceived. Prom this circumstance, a report was spread,
that the empire of Asia was promised, by the oracle, to
him who could untie the Gordian knot. Alexander, in

his conquest of Asia, passed by Gordium, and as ho
wished to inspire his soldiers with courage, and make
his enemies believe that he was born to conauer Asia,

he cut the knot with his sword, and asserted that the
oracle was then fullilled, and that his claims to uni-
versal empire were fully justified.

I

Goboon, George, gor'-dony commonly called Lord
George Gordon, was tlio son of Cosmo George, duke
of Gordon. At an early age he entered the navy,
but subsequently quitted it on account of some dispute
with Lord Sandwich. He afterwards sat in parliament
for Luggershall, and brought himself intc notice by his
opposition to the bill for granting further toleration to
Roman Catholic.s. His intemperance on this occasion
proved the cause of the riots m 1780, for which he was
tried and acquitted. In 1786 he was excommunicated
for not appearing as a witness in a cause. In 1788 he
was found guilty of publishing a libel against the queen
of Prance, on which he fled to Holland. A little after
this he returned to England, and was taken in the dis-

guise of a Jew, which profession he had adopted, aud
committed to Newgate, where he died in 1793. n. 1750.
Gordon, a county of Georgia, U.S. Area, 302 square

miles. Pop. 6,000.

Gore, gor^ a district of Upper Canada, in British
N. America, bomuled an the S. and W. by the districts

laindon and Niagara, N. by York* and Home, and E.
by Lake Ontario. It is rich in minerals. Pop. 45,000.
Gorb, Mrs. Catharine Grace, a distinguished English

novelist, who, by her works, did more to familiarize

the public mind with the tone of fashionable manners
and conversation than any other writer of her day.
Her novels and other works extend to upwards of
150 volumes. B. in Nottinghamshire, 1799.

Gobbb, a town and small island, or rather rock, off

the coast of Africa, little more than a mile from Cape
Yerd. It produces nothing, and its importance is solely
derived from its inaccessible situation, on a naked rock
of black basalt, rising to the height of 300 feet. Pop.
3,000, compri-sing 20 or 30 Europeans, /.al. hP 30' N.
ion. 17® 22' W.—This island was first occupied by the
Hutch, and afterwards was taken by the French, to
whom it was finally ceded by the treaty of Nimeguen.
It is now the bulwark of the possessions of the French
in Africa. It is the entrepot for all the French trade
with the opposite coast of Africa.

Gorget, Arthur, gor'-gey a Hungarian, who, in
1837, entered the Hungarian life-guards, and, in
1842, was attached to the hussars of the Palatinate

;

but, in 1845, quitted the army and retired to his own

I Gorio

estates, where he lived a quiet life, devoting himself

I

principally to the study oi the sciences. In 1848 he

i appeared as a volunteer in the field, in defence of his

country against the Croatians and Solavonians, and
was invested with the rank of captain. His time was,

at first, chiefly occupied in organizing the Hungarian
forces ; and, having been sent to operate in the neigh-

bourhood of Pesth, on the Hanube, he obtained full

powers from the Hungarian prime-minister. Count
Batthiany, to adjudicate upon oases of treason and
other crimes in a court-martial. This power was first

exercised upon Count Eugene Zichy, who bad been
found guilty of communicating with Jellachich, and
upon whom the sentence of death was passed and ear-

ned into execution. Gorgei was subsequently^ called

upon to act against General Both, and was so far suc-

cessful, as to cause that general to lay down his

arms. For this Gorgei obtained the rank of oolooel.

Subsequently ho was defeated at the battle of Schwe-
chat, notwithstanding which, ho was appointed by
Kossuth as commander-in-chief of the Hungariim
armies. Fortune, however, did not smile upon him in
the field, aud he was shortly afterwards superseded in

the command, but had it again conferred upon him.
Ho then won the battle of Nagy-sarlo, and relieved the
garrison of Komorn. Hungary was now declared an
independent state, with Kossuth for its governor, and
Gorgei for its minister-at-war. He next took Buda,
but was subsequently forced to retreat before General
Haynau. Ho next rose to be dictator of Hun-
gary ; but disaster attended the arms of the patriots,

and he received the pardon of the emperor of Austria,

and retired to Klngcnfurt, B. at Toporaz, 1818.

Gorgias, Leoutiiius, aor'-je-aSy a celebrated orator of
the school of Empedocles, was a native of Leontinum,
in Sicily. A golden statue was erected to his houour
at Delphi. Plato has given his name to one of his
dialogues. Lived 417 B.c.

I

Gorgona, gor-^o'-na , a small island in the Mediter-
ranean, 16 railes Irom the coast of Tuscany, near which
large quantities of anchovies are taken. It is notliing

more than a wooded rock. lUxt. 2 miles long, by about
the same breadth.—Other two islands oil' the coast of
8. America.
Gorgonks, gor-go'-neesy three celebrated sisters,

daughters of Phorcys and Ceto. Their names were
Stheno, Euryalo, and Medusa, all immortal except
Medusa. According to the mythologists, their hairs
were entwined with serpents, their hands were brass,
their body was covered with impenetrable scales, and
their teeth were as long as the tusks of a wild boar.
They were so frightful that they turned to stone all

those on whom they fixed their eyes. Mythologists
diff’er in their accounts of them. They were conmiered
by Perseus, who, it is said, was furnished, by difierent
deities, with weapons which he afterwards returned to
them. The licad of Medusa remained iu his hands;
and after he had finished all his laborious expeditions,
he pave it to Minerva, who placed it on her ffigis, with
which she turned into stone all such as fixed their
eyes upon it. It is said, that, after the couc^uest of tiie

Gorgons, Perseus took his flight in the air towards
Ethiopia, and tliat the drops of blood which fell to the
ground from Medusa’s head, were changed into ser-
pents, which have, ever since, infested the sandy deserts
of Libya. The horse Pegasus also arose from the blood
of Medusa, as well as Chrysaor with his golden sword.
Hesiod fixed the residence of the Gorgons in the west,
.^schylus iu Scythia, and Ovid in Libya, near the lake
Triton.

Gorgopuone, gor-goff-o-ncy a daughter of Perseus
and Andromeda, who married Perieres, king of Mes-
senia. After the death of Perieres, she married
CEbalus. She is the first whom the m/tliologists

mention as having had a second husband.
Gobgophora, gor-gof'o-ray a surname of Minerva,

from her irgis, on which was the head of the Gorgon
Medusa.
Goring, ooW-t 7t</, the name of two parishes in Eng-

land.—1 . In Oxforcl. Pop. 1,000.—2. In Sussex. Po». 600.

Gobio, AntonV Francis, go'-re-o, a learned ItaUan

antiquary, the author of “ Musarum Florentium,” or
a description of the cabinet ol the grand duke of

Florence, 11 vols. fol.; “Mu8a?um Etruscum," 8 vols.

folio; ‘‘Musceiiui Cortenese," folio; ** Ancient Inscrip-
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tioua in the Towns of Tuscany,” 3 vols. folio. B. in

Morence. d. 1767.

OoRiTz, go'-ritz^ a town of Illyria, on the Xzonso,

20 miles from Trieste. It is built in the form of an
amphitheatre, and occupies a site extremely pictu*

resque. MuT^f. Chiefly leather, earthenware, confec-

tionary, and rosoglio. JPqp. 11,000.—Here Charles X.
of France died in 1836.

Gorzuu, gor'-kumt a town of the Netherlands, in

the province of S. Holland, 22 miles from llotterdam.

P<». 9,0(H).

OoRLiTZ, gor'-lHz, a town of Prussian Silesia, on
the Neisse, 60 miles from Dresden. It is surrounded
by walls, entered by eleven gates, and has three
suburbs. Top. 20,000.

Oort, gwrtt a market-town of Ireland, in the county
of Oalway, Connaught, 10 miles from Ennis. It has a
barracks, and a large market is held in it. Pop. 6,200.

OoRTON, gor'-ton, a township of Lancashire, 4 miles

from Manchester, which it supplies with water from
a reservoir near it. Pop. 4,6UU. A station on the
Manchester and Sheffield Railw^.
OosTBOHAXOTF, gort'-»ha-kof, the name of three

Bussian brother princes, two of whom distinguished

themselves as military commanders, and one as a
diplomatist.—Prince Pbtkr, a militarv commander,
took part in the Kussian wars against Turkey, and, in

1839, was made governor of Eastern Siberia. In 1843
he became general of infantry, and, in 1851, retired

from service. B. 1790.— Prince Michael played a

f
rominent part in many of the Russian wars, and, in

855, succeeded Prince Menschikoif in the command
of the Russian forces in the Crimea. He superintended
the defence of Sebastopol, which, however, he was at

last forced to evacuate, making a masterly retreat.

B. 1796.--Prince Albxandbr, the diplomatist, repre-
sented Russia at various European courts, and, in 1856,
negotiated the peace between Russia and the western
powers. B. 1800.

OoRuexpoRB, gor-uk-porf, a district of British India,
in the presidency of Bengal, inclosed by Nepaul, Oude,
Sarun, and Azimghur. Area, 7,34(> square miles.

Desc. Generally level, with a fertile soil, producing the
usual ccrealia, with maize, oil-seeds, tobacco, indigo,

and cotton. Pop. 2,400,(XK).—The capital town of the
district is of the same name, and stands on the Raptee,
420 miles from Calcutta. Pop. 46,000.

Gosueic, go'-shen, the name of several towns in the
U. 8., none of them with a population above 4,000.

Goshbk, ' approaching,' or * nearness,' a frontier city

of Egypt, on the eastern bank of the Nile, from which
the ** Land of Goshen” was named; a fertile district

of Judah.
Goslar, goa'-lar, a town of Hanover, OTincipality

of HUdesbei'm, on the Gosse, 28 miles from Brunswick.
It is an old place, with crowded streets and mean
houses. Manf. Vitriol, carpets, leather, shot, and
hardware goods. Pop, 8,000. This place was formerly
a frequent residence of the German emperors, as it

was also a seat of the German diets.

Gosport, goaf-port, a fortified seaport-town of Eng-
land, in Hampshire. It is situate on a projecting point
of land at the W. side of the entrance to Portsmouth
harbour, and is connected with Portsmouth by a float-
ing bridge. On the S.W. is a commodious bay. It has
numerous government works and magazines for sup-
plying the wants of the navy ; also extensive barracks
for the accommodation of the militaiy. The principal
street extends W. from the harbour to the works, and
eontains many handsome houses. In the town is an
extensive iron-foundry, for the manufacture of anchors
and other articles required for shipping. To the S. of
the town stands Haslar Royal Hospital, for sick and
wounded seamen. Pop. 7,500, mostly engaged in
government navy works.
Govha, g&’ta, a town of Central Germany, capital

of the duchy of Saxo-Gotha, 14 miles from Erfurt. It
stands on the declivity of a hill crowned by the palace
of Friedenstein, which is the usual residence of the
sovereigns of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. Here also are a
valuable library, an arsenal, and an extensive cabinet
of natural histoiw, artificial curiosities, and medals,
with a suitable libra^; also several charitable esta-

blishments. Manf. Porcelain, woollen, and cotton
stufi's. Pop, 14,600. Since 1764, the *‘Almanach de
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Ootba” hsfl been published here.—The Ducht of

Gotha forms part of Soxe-Coburg, and lies on the N.
side of the iWringian forest. Pop, 106,000. {See

Saxb-Cobubo-Gotha.)
Gotba Canal, Sweden, unites the lakes Wener and

Wetter and the Baltic Sea with the Cattegat. hength,
about 25 miles.
Gothabd, St., go'-fard, the name of an elevated

tract in the central part of Switzerland, between the
cantons of Uri, Valais, Tessin, and the Grisons. It

consists properly of a circular plain, surrounded on
all sides, by some of the loftiest summits of the Alps.
Height, from 8,000 to 11,000 feet above the level of the
sea. Not far from the hospice, the rivers Rhine,
Rhone, Reuss, and Tissin have their sources. The
Pass of St. Gothard is one of the best and most fre-

quented routes across the Alps. At its summit, 6,976
feet high, is the hospice, where travellers may commo-
diously And repose. On the N. slope is the celebrated
Devil's Bridge across the Reuss. Here, in 1799, the
French and Russians bad several combats. The group
of St. Gothard lies in lat. 46'’ 33' N., Ion. 8° 35' E.
GdTHE, John Wolfgang von, ge{r)-te(r), the most

distinguished name in. the modern literature of Ger-
many, was, in his fifteenth year, sent to the university
of Leipsic, where, however, be rather indulged in a
desultory than a regular course of study. In 1768 he
left the university of Leipsic, and went to that of
StrasbuTg, with a view to the legal profession; but
chemistry, anatomy, and other kindred sciences com-
manded more of his attention than the law. In 1771,
however, he took the degree of doctor ofjurisprudence,
and went to Wetzlar, where love for a betrothed lady,

and the suicide of a young man named Jerusalem,
supplied him with sulgects for speculation, which re-

sulted in the production of “ Werther.” This work
appeared in 177 1, and immediately fixed public atten-

tion upon its author. In 1782 be entered the service

of the duke of Saxe-Weimar, to whom he hail been
introduced, and who loaded him with honours. He
was made president of the council-chamber, and en-

I nobled. He took up his residence at Weimar, where
he was surrounded by some of the first minds of
Germany, and where the direction of the theatre was
confided to bis care. Here he brought out the chefs-

d’oeuvre of Schiller, with splendid effect, and also pro-
duced several of Ids own dramatic poems. Of these
we may mention his “Faust,”— his greatest work;
“ Goetz de Berlichingen,” “ Tasso,” “ Iphigenia in
Tauris,” “ Stella,” and “ Count Egmont.” In 1786 ho
leftWeimar for Italy, and was absent two years, visiting

Sicily, and remaining a considerable time in Rome.
In 1792 he was, with his prince, in the campaign jn
Champagne, and w'ss afterwards created minister.
In 1807 he received from the emperor Alexander of
Russia the order of Alexander Nevsky, and, from
Napoleon I., the grand cross of the Legion of Honour.
His writings are too voluminous to oe enumerated
here ; but we must not forget to mention his “ Wilhelm
Meister,” a moral fiction

;
and bis “ Herman and

Dorothea.” The tyrica of Gothe are especially beau-
tiful; but his “Faust” is a poem pre-eminently
philosophical, b. at Frankfort- on -the-Main, 1749;
D, at Weimar, 1832.

Gothland, goth'-land, a former division of Sweden,
comprising all the country to the southward of the
Lake Wener, having the Cattegat, the Sound, and the
Baltic fbr its maritime boundaries. It is now divided
into 12 districts.—The province of JJast Gothland is

now generally identical with the district Luckoping;
thatof Wbst Gothland with the districts Mariestadt,
Gothenborg, and Wenersborg. (See Swbdbn.)
Gothland, an island of the Baltic, near the south-

east coast of Sweden, and belonging to that crown.
It forms, along with some veiy small islands that sur-
round it, the district of Wisby. Area, 1,227 square
miles. Deee. The island is hilly on the coast, butlevel
and fertile in the interior. Pro. Corn, ahd there is ex-
cellent pasturage. Wisby is the capital. Pop. 42,000.
Lat. 5eP 64' to 67° 66' N. Lon. 18° 6' to 19° 6' B.
Gottenbcbo, or Gothbnbubo, got'-ten-boorg, a

seaport-town in the south-west of Sweden, situate near
the mouth of the large river called Gotha-Elf, imme-

1 diately opposite the N. extremity of Denmark. The
town is divided into Upper and Lower, the former
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built upon adjacent rocks, rising to the height of from
100 to 000 feet, and the latter standing in a marshr
plain. Though perfectly level, the houses are all built

upon piles. The principal street runs from east to
west, and divides the town into two nearly equal parts.

The Upper town, from its situation, is built witn less

regularity; but it has an imposing appearance, the
houses rising one above another m the form of an
arapliitheatre. The only considerable public edifices

of Gottenburg are the exchange, the extensive build*
ings belonging to the East-India Company, an hospital,,

and a magnificent church, built since 1S12, with stones
from Scotland

;
several other churches, a theatre, bar-

racks, and hospital. It has, besides, several learned
societies, a college, a public library, orphan asylum,
and schools. The only curiosities of the place are a
few private collections of paintings. The harbour is

commodious for vessels of moderate size, and is de-
fended by three forts. Coarse linen and woollen
stuffs, leather, sail-cloth, ropes, silk and cotton goods,

soap, tobacco
;
also sugar-refineries. Iron and steel,

furnished by the rich mines of Warraeland, form the
principal articles of export; and, after these, herrings,

linen, timber, tar, train oil, and alum. Pop. 110,000.

Gotthi, tjoW-i, a celebrated nation of Germany,
called also Gothones, Gutones, Gythonea, and Guttones.
They were warriors by iirofession, and extended their

power over all parts of the world, but chiefly di-

rected their efforts against the Eoman empire. Their
first attempt was on the provinces of Greece, whence
they were driven by Constantine. Tliey plundered
Kome, under Alaric, one of their most celebrated
kings, A.D. 101, and finally introduced disorders, anar-
chy, and revolutions in the west of Europe.
GoTTUfOEK, got^-ting-en, a town in the south of

Hanover, and capital of the province of Gottingen, CO
miles from Hanover. It stands in a pleasant valley,

on a canal branching from the Leine. It was formerly
fortified; but the walls are now demolished, and
their site laid out in public walks. Gottingen is a place
of antiquity, and was, some centuries ago, included in

the list of Hanso towns ; but its chief title to notice
arises from its celebrated university, founded by
George 11. in 1734, which embraces all be great de-
partments of literature and science, and, till 1831, was
the principal of the German universities. To the
university is attached a library, consisting of 320,000
volumes and 6,000 MSS. In 1751, an academy of
sciences was connected with the university, besides a
museum, botanic garden, and various other institu-

tions. To it is also attached the Sfmich Collegium, a
judicial society, for whoso decision questions are
brought from all parts of Germany. Gottingen has
also a female high school. Its religious edifices consist
of several Lutheran and Calvinist churches, and a
Boman Catholic chapel. Man/. Woollen and linen
stuffs, coloured paper, musical instruments, and steel-

ware goods. Fop. 10,300. Lat. 57^ 31' 48" N. Lon.
9® 66' 45" E.—Under the French empire, 1807-14,
Gottingen was the capital of the department Leine.

Gottliebuit, got-tle'-ben, a small town of Switzer-
land, on the Rhine, 3 miles from Constance. Its castle
was successively the prison of the reformers John Muss,
Jerome of Prague, and Malleobus.
GOTTSonBn, John Christopher, goV-ahed^ a German

poet, and philosophical writer, who became professor
of philosophy, logic, and metaphysics, at Leipsic. He
greatly improveu the German language by his works,
the principal of which are, Essay towards a Critical

History of Poetry for the Germans the “ Death of
Cato,'* a tragedy

;

** Collections towards a Critical

History of the German Language, Poetry, and Elo-
quence ** the First Principles ofGeneral l^ilosophy
*Hhe German Theatre;" *the Principles of the German
Language;" Poems," &o. b. at Konigsberg, 1700;
B. at Leipsic, 1766.—Madame Gottsched was also a
good dramatic writer, d. in 1762.

Gouda, or TEK-GOtrw, gou'-da^ a town of the
Netherlands, on the Yssel, 12 miles from Rotterdam.
Its church of St. John the Baptist, at Gouda, is one of
the handsomest and largest in the country. The great
market-place is of a triangular form, with a handsome
town-house, built in 1449, standing in the centre.
Ifaft/. Woollens, tobacco, sail-cloth, and cordage.
Fop. 16,000.

®

GouDxiiXir, or Goudovm, Peter, a Gaeoon
poet, whose verses have neat sprightliness and a deli-

cate simplicity. His wo:»b, which are much admired
by his countrymen, have gone through numerous edi-

tions. B. at Toulouse, 1679; D. there, 1629.

GoiroH, Hugh, Viscount, G.C.B., gof^ entered the
army in 1794, and, in the following year, was sent
with his regiment to the Cape of Good Hope, which
he assisted to capture, and subsequently served in the
West Indies. In 1809, as major of the 87th regiment,
he was dispatched to the Peninsula, where he com-
manded his corps at the battles of Tuavera, Barossa,
Vittoria, Nivelle, Cadiz, and Tarifa. For his bravery
in these engagements, his armorial bearings were
augmented by an additional heraldic device. At Tala-
vera he was wounded, and had a horse shot under
him; but his gallantry was so conspicuous that, on
the recommendation of the duke of Wellington, he
received brevet rank for services performed in the
field, and became lieutenant-colonel. In 1830 he was
made a major-general, and, in 1837, took command of
a division of tiie Indian army. He had not been long
at his post, however, when he was ordered to China,
where he took the command of the British troops,
when his conduct in the attack on Canton caused him
to be made a G.C.B. On the close of the Chinese
war, in 1842, he was created a baronet, and received
the thanks of both houses of parliament. Returning
to India, he became commander-in chief of the British
forces, and entered on the Mahratta war. After
gaining the battle of Maharajpore, and terminating
the war, he in 1845 encountered the Sikhs, whom, with
the assistance of the governor-general, Lord Hardinge,
he successively defeated at Moodkee, Ferozeshah, and
Sobraon. For his services in this war ho again received
a vote of thanks from both houses of parliament, and,
in 1846, was raised to the peerage as Baron Gough.
In 1818-49 ho was once more engaged against the same
enemy, and finally defeated them at Goojerat, though
at a great sacrifice of life. For this victory he was
again thanked by both houses of parliament, created
a viscount, with a pension of £2,000 per annum from
the legislature, and a like sum from the East-lndia
Company. In 1319 he returned to England, and retired
from active service. In 1854, on the death of the
marquis of Anglesey, ho became colonel of the Royal
Horse-guards, b. near Limerick, Ireland, 1779.
Gouoh, Jolm B., a celebrated lecturer upon tem-

perance, who, in his twelfth year, emigrated to America,
and became a bookbinder. Having fallen into habits
of intemperance, however, he sank to the lowest state
of degradation, from which he was ultimately rescu^
by taking the total-abstinence pledge. He now devoted
himself to the dissemination of those principles by
which he had felt himself benefitted ; and acquired a
wide-spreud fame, both in America and Great Britain,
by the dramatic style of advocacy which he adopted
in setting forth, upon the platform

, the principles he
had espoused, b. at Sandgate, Kent, 1817.
Goukeka, Qoukcba, or Sevan, Lake op, gou-W-ha,

lies in Georgia, 24 miles from Erivau. Ext. 48 miles
long, with a varying breadth of from 6 to 20. This
lake furnishes line fish, and contains the island of
Sevan. Height, 6,300 feet above the level of the sea.
Gouenai, Mary de Jars, goor'-nai, a French lady,

celebrated for her wit and talents. She was adopted by
the celebrated Montaigne, for whoso works, which she
edited, she had an enthusiastic admiration, b. at Paris,
1566; D. there, 1645. Her writings were published in
one volume 4to.

Gourock, goof-role, a town of Scotland, on the Firth
of Clyde, in Renfrewshire, 3 miles from Greenock.
Pop. 2,500.
Govan, gof-van, a parish of Scotland, partly in La-

narkshire, and partly in Renfrewshire, witli a village

of the same name on the Clyde, 3 miles from Glasgow.
Fop. 16,000.

GovERDHirir, go-verd-hunf, a town of British Indi^
in the N.W. provinces, 20 miles from Muttra. It is

famous for its Hindoo mythological legends. Pop.

Unascertained.
, , ^ ^

Govbbnoe’s Island, gwof-er-nora, belongs to the

United States, and lies in the harbour of New York,
about 1 mile 8. of the battery. Area, 70 acres. It is

strongly fortified, with a garrison of 1,000 men.
663
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Goweb, John, gouvt an early Endish poet, became
eminent as a professor of law in the Inner Temple,

and is supposed to have been chief justice of the Com-
mon Pleas. He was a liberal benefactor to the church
of St. Saviour, Southwark, where his monument still

remains. B. in Yorkshire, 1325; D. in London, 1403.

His works are of the fjrave kind; wljonco his friend

Chaucer styles him the “ Moral Gower.” They consist

of three parts,—‘‘Speculum Meditantis,” “VoxClaman-
tis,” “ Confessio Araantis.” They were printed first by
Caxton in 1483. The “Confessio Amantis” is said to

have been written by command of Richard II., who,
“meeting our poet Gower rowing in the Thames, near
London, invited him into the royal barge, and, after

much conversation, requested him to ‘ book some new
thing.’ " Gower, although hardly a poet by nature, had
some effect in exciting a taste for verse. According to

himself, Chaucer was his disciple, but far excelled him
in the true spirit of poesy.
Gowbb, or Gwb, goor^ a peninsula of S. Wales, pro-

jecting into the Rritish Channel, and forming the

W. part of Glamorganshire. Ext. 15 miles long, with
an average breadth of 6. Desc. High and precipitous

on the coast, with shores deeply indented. Since the
time of Henry I., it is said a colony of Plemings have
occupied the S.W. of this extremity.

OorANNA,^o-y«»'-Mrt,a city of Rrazil, in the province
of Pernambuco, on the Qoyanna river, 40 miles from
Olinda. Pop. 13,000.

Goyaz, g<^‘VaZf the central province of Brazil, sur-
rounded by tne provinces San Paulo, Minas Geraes,
Pernambuco, Maranham, Para, and Matto-Grosso.
Arfa^ estimated at 320,(K}0 square miles. Deac. Moun-
tainous, and watered by the Toncantins. In the
valleys the soil is fertile, and produces maize, cotton,
tobacco, sugar, and manioc. The fruits are the same
as those grown in the south of Europe.- Horned
cattle are reared in innumerable herds. Pop. 190,000,
mostly Indians. Lot. between 8° and 20° S. Lon. be-
tween 46° and 62° W.
Goyaz, a city of Brazil, capital of the province of

the same name, situate near the centre of tho empire,
1,300 miles from Balcm. It was formerly culled Villa
Boa, and is the seat of tho legislative assembly of the
province. Pop. about 8,000.

Qozak, go'-zafit * fleece,’ or * pasture,* a river or
province or Media.
Gozo, go'-zoy a small island in tho Mediterranean,

a little to’ tho north-west of Malta. Ext. 9 miles long,
with a breadth of 5. Eeac. Rocky, but fertile. Pop.
16,600.—-There is, in this i.sland, a Cyclopean giants*

tower, which is an object of great interest. On the
S.E. coast is Fort Chambray.
Graaf Rbibbt, graf^ the most eastern district

in the territory of the Cape of Good Hope. Area,
8,000 square miles. Eeac. Mountainous, consisting
aliaost entirely of the Sneeuwberge (Snow Mountains).
It is wrell watered, fertile in tho vaUeys, and the climate
is healthy. Pop. 9,000.

Gbabow, gra'-hot the name of several towns in
Germany, the largest 24 miles from Schwerin, on the
railway between Berlin and Hamburg. Pop. 6,000.

^

Gracchus, T. Sempronius, grak'^kua, father of
Tiberius aud Caius Gracchus, was twice consul and
once censor. He made war in Gaul, and met with much
success in Spain. He married Sempronia, of the family
of the Scipios, a woman of great virtue.—Their sons
Tiberius and Caius, under the watchful eye of their
mother, rendered themselves famous by their attach-
ment to the interests of the populace, which, at last,
proved fatal to them. With a winning eloquence, and
uncommon popularity, Tiberius began to renew the
agrarian law, which, by tbe means of violence, was
enwted. {See Aqraria Lex.) Being himself ap-
pointed onepf the commisaiouers for carrying the law
into execution, ho was assassinated in the office by
Pub. Nasica; and Caius, afit-r his death, with more
vehemence but less moderui ion, endeavoured to carry
what he left unaccomplished into effect. This, in tlie
end, increased tho sedition, aud ho was murdered by
order of the consul Opimius, 121 n.c., about 13 yeui^j
otter the unfortunate end of Tiberius. His body was
thrown into the Tiber, Caius has been accused of
having murdered Scipio Africanus the younger.—
Sempronius, a Roman, Dunished to tha coast of Africa
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for his adulteries with Julia, the daughter of Augustus.
Ho was assassinated by order of Tiberius, after he had
been banished 14 years. Julia also shared his fate.—
There were others of this name, but they are of inferior

note.

Gracias-a-Dios, gra'-the-a8*a'de'‘Osef a town of Cen-
tral America, in tho state of HondiP’as. Pop. Unasce. -

tained.—Also the name of a Cav ; on the Mosquito
Coast. ittM4°60'N. Low. 83° 12' W.
Gkaciosa, gra-ae-o'-aUf one of tho Azore islands, in

the Atlantic. Ext. 20 miles long and 6 broad. Po}).

12,000.—Its principal town is Santa Cruz.—Also ouo
of the Canary Islands, small, and of little note.
Gradiska, or Brhbir, am-diV-I-a, a strong fortress

of European Turkey, in Lower Bosnia, 20 miles from
Banalynka. Pop. 2,000.—A1 o a small but strongly-
fortified town ot Austrian Friuli. Pop. 1,000.

Gradivus, gra-di'-vna, a surname of Mars among
the Romans, perhaps from kradainein, * brandishing a
spear.’

Gbjbcx, gre'-ai, tho inhabitants of Greece.
GitAiCiA Maona, gre'-ahe-a mug-na, a part of Italy,

where the Greeks planted colonies; whence tho uaiue.
Its boundaries are uncertain.
GBArFENBKRG, griif*~fen~hairg, a village of Austrian

Silesia, in the circle of Trepan, famous for the
hydropathic estaldishment of Friessnitz.

Graktok, graf'-ion, the name of several parishes in
England, none of them wdth a population above 600.

Graftoit, a county of the United States, in New
I

Hampshire, on tho Connecticut river. Area, 1,41()

I

square miles. Pop. 43,000.—Also several towns, none
I

of them w'ith a population above 4,000.
' Gkagnano, gran-ya'-noy a town of Naples, in the
province of Napoli, standing in a plain 2 miles from
Custel-a-Maro. It contains several churches, one of
them collegiate, and a convent. Maiif. Woollen cloths.

Pop. 9,000.

Gkaiiak, Right Honourable Sir James Robert
George, Burt., grai'-hnm, is tho eldest sou of 'I'liomas

Graham, Esq., of Nctherby, who, in 1782, was created
a baronet. The present Sir James received his educa-
tion at Westminster, and at Queen’s College, Cam-
bridge, where ho displayed considerable ability, an<l, at

an early age, especially distinguished himself by that
kind of praclical business capacity for which he has
since been celebraiod. He entered public life us
secretary to Lord Montgomerie, in Sicily, which situa-

tion he continued to hold under Lord William Beutinclc,

and w'as the principal in negotiating an armistice with
Murat at Naples. In 1818 he was returned member of
arliainent for Hull, upon extreme liberal principles,
ut did not long retain his seat. In 1823 be succeeded

to his father’s baronetcy, and in 1820 was returned
member for Carlisle. In 1830 lie took office under
Earl Grey, as fir.st lord of the Admiralty

;
in 1831 ho

assisted in framing tho Reform Bill of Earl Grey : and,
in 1834, resigned, on account of disagreeing wifh his

colleagues on tho appropriation clause in the Irish

Church Temporalities Bill. For some years he now
held an independent position; but, when Sir Robert
Peel, in 1841, came into power, ho accepted the homo
secretaryship. In 1844 lie suffered greatly in public
opinion, by ordering letters addressed to M. Mazzini
to bo opened and copied ut the General Postoifiee.

His popularity, however, soon rose again by tho active
and firm part he took with Sir Robert Peel in carrying
the repeal of the corn-laws. Shortly afterwards, tho
government were driven from office on tho Irish Coer-
cion Bill. Sir James continued out of place till 1863,
when he became again, under tho administration of
Lord Aberdeen, first lord of tho Admiralty, which he
retained till the close of tho following year. In 18.")5

he held the same office for a few days under Lord
Palmerston, but finally resigned, b. in Cumberland,

ORAHAif, George, an eminent mechanic, who was
journeyman and successor to Tompion, the celebrated
clockmaker. He distinguished himself not only by^
the accuracy of his timepieces, but by tho invention of
several valuable instruments for astronomical observa-
tions. Tho great mnral arch in the observatory of
Greenwich w'as made under his inspection, and divided
by his own hand. He invented the sector, with wliich
Dr. Bradlev discovered two new motions in the fixed
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stars. He furnished the members of the French

Academy, who were sent to the north to measure a

degree of the meridian, with the instruments for that

purpose, and w'as a member of the Royal Society, to

which he communicated several useful discoveries, b.

in Cumberland, 1676 ; D. in London, 1761, and was i

interred in Westminster Abbey.
GnA.HAM Lattb, a largo extent of continuous land in

the Antarctic Ocean, discovered by Biscoe in 1832.

Laf. 65° S. Lon. 60° W.
Graham’s Town, a town in the east province of the

Cape Colony, S. Africa, in a valley 26 miles from the

eea. Pop. 4,000. Xa^. 33° 19' S. Lon. 26° 3(y B.
Graham®, James, was educated at the university

of Glasgow, and became curate of Shipton, in Glou-
]

cestershire, and also of Sedgelield, in Durham. He
wrote “ The Sabbath," a poem variously criticised

;

but, liowever heavy it may do to some, none can dis-

pute the excellent spirit in which it is composed. He
also wrote “Biblical Pictures," “British Georgies,”

and several other poems. Lord Jefi'rcy, in the “ Bdin-

burgh Review," treated his effusions with considerable

severity, and Lord Byron calls him “ sepulchral Gra-
hamoj" but equal judges of true poetry have pro-

nounced different verdicts upon his muse. Thus
Professor Wilson ;

—

“ Such glory, Grahame ! thou ......
With loftier aspirations and an aim
More worthy man’s immortal nature, thou,
That holiest spirit, that still loves to dwell !

In the upright heart and pure, at noon of night
Didst fervently invoke

;
and, led by her

I

Above the Aonian mount, send from the stars

Of heaven such soul-subduing mcloV
As Bethlehem shepherds heard whea Christ was

born.”

B. in Glasgow, 1765 j n. 1811.

Grainger, James, grain'-jer^ a poet and physician,
who served his apprenticeship to a surgeon at Edin-
])nrgh. He after^vards acted in

that capacity in the army, and, -

in J748, took his doctor’s degree,
“ ’

I

Granada
' GbamrJANS, a mountain-range in Australia, Victoria.

Its loftiest summit is Mount William, 4,600 feet above
the level of the sea. Lat. of the range, between 36° 62'

and 37° 39' S. Lon. between 141° 2^ and 142° 46' E.
Gran, gran, a considerable river of Upper Hun-

gary, rising in the Carpathians, 8 miles from Dobsnia,
and, after a course of 130 miles, falling into the Danube,
opposite Gran.
Gran, or Esztergom, a free town of Hunganr, at

the conllux of the Danube and the Gran, and the
capital of a county of the same name, 26 miles from
Buda. It has a castle standing on the hanks of the
Danube, an archbishop’s palace, chapter-house,^ an
hospital, and gj’muasium. Manf. Weaving and dyeing.
Pop. 12,100.

Granada, or Grenada, ifran'-a-da, an old maritime
province in the south of 8i)am, Andalusia. It is bounded
on the E. by Murcia, on the S. by the Mediterranean,
and on the other sides by Cordova, Jaen, and Seville.

Area, 9,700 square miles. Deec. Mountainous, the
Sierra Nevada t^a^er^^ng its centre, and in Mulahacca
rising to the height ofnearly 11,700 feet above the level

of the sea. It is now divided into the i>rovinccs of
Almeria, Granada, and Malaga. Pop. 430,000.—^Tho

kingdom of Granada wa3*tho last possession of the
Moors in Spain, and was conquered by Ferdinand and
Isabella in 1492.

Granada, a city in the south of Spain, and capital

of a province of that name. It was the ancient

metropolisi^f the Moors in Spain, and stands on the
Genii, 120 miles from Seville. The town exhibits the
form of a half-moon, its streets rising above each other,

with a number of turrets and gilded cupolas, the whole
crowned by the Alhambra, or palace of the ancient
Moori.sh kings, and in the back-ground the Sierra de
Nevada, covered with snow. It is built on two advent
hills, and divided into four quarters. The river Darro
runs between the two hills, and traverses the town,
after which it falls into the larger stream of the Genii,

which flows outside the walls. The principal buildings

and settled in London. Ins
jiractice, however, was not con-
siderable, and he engaged as

tutor to a young gentleman,
whom he accompanied to the
island of St. Kitt’s, in the West
Judies, whore ho died in 1767.

B. at Dunso, Scotland, 1724. Ho
j

wrote—an “ Ode on Solitude,"
[

“Bryan and Pereene," a ballad, Ji'j

the “ Sugar-cane," in blank i

verse, and translated the “ Ele- ?

gies” of Tibullus into English
verse. His medical works are,— “ Historia Febria Anomalte
Batnvae, an. 1764

; " and a
treatise on the West-India dis-

eases, 8vo.
Grammont, gram'-mont, a

town of ' Belgium, in the pro-
vince of East Flanders, on the
Dender, 15 miles from Oude-
narde. It is divided by that
river into Upper and Lower.
Manf. Linen, carpeting, ai^l paper. Pop. 7,500.

Gramont, Antnony, duke of, marshal of France,
an illustrious warrior and courtier of the reign of
Louis XIV., was descended from the noble family of
Gramont in Navarre, and related to Cardinal Richelieu
by marriage, d. 1678. He wrote two volumes of
“ Memoirs," which are still popular.
Gramrxans, griim'-pe-am, a chain of mountains in

Scotland, which, stretching alojig the southern front
of the Highlands, extends across the island, from the
district of Cowal, in the shire of Argyle, on the
Atlantic, to Aberdeenshire, on the German Ocean.
It then forms another ridge in a north-westerly direc-
tion, extending to the county of Moray and the borders
of Inverness. Its loftiest summits are Ben Lomond in
Dumbartonshire, Ben Ledi, Ben More, Ben Lawers.
Schechallion, and Ben Voirlieh, which are mentioned
under their respective heads.

665

are the cathedral, the archbishop’s palace, the mansion
occupied by the captain-general of the province, the
university, and several hospitals. But the grand orna-
ment of Granada is the Alhambra : though now, like
the town, in a state of decay, its remains sutBcieiitly
evince its original splendour. It commands a beautiful
prospect ; but a still finer is afforded by another Moorish
palace, called the Generalifle, built on an opposite hill,

and the retreat of the court during the heat of summer.
Maif. Silk and woollen stuffs, gunpowder, saltpetre,

paper, hats; and there is an oil-trade carried on.

Pop. 70,000. Lat. 37° 16' N. Lon. 3° 46' 40" W.
Granada, or Grenada, New, one of the republics of

S. America, called the New Kingdom of Granada. It is

boundedonthe N.bythe Caribbean Seaand the province

of Costa Rica, E. byVenezuela,W. by the Pacific Ocean,
8. by Ecuador. Area, 370,000 square miles. 2)e»e.

Diversified, and traversed in the W. by the lofty ridges
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of the Andes. ltiver». The Alrato, Maffdalena, and her death. She wrote the “ Highlanders, and other

Cftuctt ;
besides many streams of considerable size. Poems,” whioh appeared in 1803, by which she respect*

On the summits of the mountain-ranges are extensive ably assisted in austaining the honours of the Scottish

table-lands, called parannos, nearly destitute of ve^e- muse. In 1773 her celebrated Letters from the

tation; whilst in the B.E. are wide Pianos, upon which Mountains” appeared, and were well received, not-

innumerable herds of wild cattle and horses pasture withstanding the ” alfectation of the title,” of whioh
and roam at largo. Lakee. Maracaybo, and numerous Lord Jeffery speaks, and her ‘‘gross inaccuracy,” ac-

others situate among the mountains. Foresta. Im- cording to Macaulay, in her account of the massacre
mense, and abounding with all kinds of tropical vego- of Glcnuoe. Besides these works, she produced ” Me-
tation. Pro. Wheat, and other oerealia; niiiizo, cotton, moirs of an American Lady,” “ Essays on the Super-
plantains, tobacco, cacao, sugar. Among t be trees are stitions of the Highlanders of Scotland,” “Eighteen
cedar, mahogany, fustic, and other dye-woods. The Hundred and Thirteen,” a poem, and several other

S
lains yield large quantities of hides and jerked beef, works, b. in Glasgow, 1766 ; d. in Edinburgh, 1838.

Unerala. Gold, silver, platinum, coal, copper, iron, Oeant, Robert Edmund, M.B., a celebrated zoolo-

tin, lead, rock-salt, and emeralds. Man/. Woollen gist and comparative anatomist, who was educated at

and cotton stulTs, chiefly made for home consumption, the High School, Edinburgh, where he distinguished

Pop. 1,600,000. Lat.hetvfeen the equator and 12° N. himselt in Greek and geometry. In 1803 he entered
Lon. between 68° and 82° W.—This country was dis- the literanr classes of the university, and, in 1812,

covered by the Spaniards in 1499, and first settled at was elected president of the Medico-Chirurgical Society
the Gulf of Darien in 1610. It became a republic in of Edinburgh. In 1814 he became president of the

1811, and, in 1841, the provinces of the Isthmus of Royal Medical Society, and, in the same year, gra-

Darien separated from tbe rest. In 1864 a civil war duated as M.D. llis father having nqw died, he
agitat^ the country and suppressed the constitution, passed some time in visiting tbe principm capitals of
O-BABrADA, a city of the province of Nicaragua, on the continent, and, after lus return, commenced the

the shore of the lake of that name. Pop. estimated at practice of his profession in Edinburgh, in 1820. In
8,000. Lat. 10° 12^ N. Lon. 87° 46' W. 1824, in conjunction with Dr. Barclay, he delivered

Gbavabd, grm’-ard, a neat town of Ireland, in the lectures on comparative anatomy, and, during liis

county of Longford, 11 miles from Longford. It has vacations, devoted himself to original researches upon
a barracks and market-house. Manf. Coarse linen, the animals of the coasts of Scotland. The result of

Pop. 8,500. % these appeared iu the “ Transactions of the Wernerian
Gbani) IsiiAiTD is 3 miles above the falls of Niagara, Society.” In 1827 he was admitted a licentiate of the

in the United States. Ext. 9 miles long, by 6 broad, Royal College of Bhysicians at Edinburgh, and, in tho

mostly woodland. following year, was called upon to llll the post of
Gbakd Rivkr, a river of tbe United States, in lecturer on comparative anatomy and zoology at Uni-

Louisiana, whioh enters the Missouri about 250 miles versity College, London. From that time he continued
from its mouth.—2. Of Louisiana, wliicii enters the to lecture at that institution, and has been a large

Arkansa about 700 miles from the Mississippi. — contributor to zoological literature. He is a fellow of

8. In the Michigan territory, which, after a cour.se of tho Royal, Linnapan, Zoological, Geological, and Ento-
160 miles, falls into Lake Michigan.—^. In Ohio, which inologicol Societies, n. at Edinburgh, 1793.

falls into Lake Erie.—Also the name of soAeral rivers Gbanta, grdn'-ia, a river of England. {See Cam.)
of Canada. Gbai^tiiam, graiit'^hum, a borough and market-town
Gbandk, grand, a river of Peru, joins the Guapiri. of Lincolnshire, on tho Withara, 24 miles from

—^2. Of Brazil, province of Bahia, falling into the Lincoln. Tho town is neat and clean, ai^ oonsists

Rio Francisco, iac. 11° 35' 8.—3. Of Brazil, faUiug into of four principal streets. The chief buildings are
the Atlantic, lat. 15° 26' S.—4. Of Zanquebar, in the church, lighted with pointed windows, and
East^ Africa, entering the eastern seas lat. 2° S. celebrated for its spire, 273 feet high ; several dis-

GBANOEifOUTH, grainf-mouth, a seaport-town of scntiiig chapels, the gaol, theatre, union workhouse,
Scotland, in Stirlingshire, situate on the angle which is guildhall, rehuilt in 1787, with the addition of a large
formed by the river Carron and the great canal which assembly-room. Tho town has derived much benefft

loins the iirths of Forth and Clyde, 12 miles from Stir- from a canal, begun in 1794, and extending from
ling. It has a custom-house, and carries on a con- Grantham to the Trent. The chief trade consists of
siderablC'toiideiuooni, wool, iron goods, hemp, timber, malting, importing coal, and exporting corn. Pop.
flax, and tallow. Pep. IA00-. 1J,000.—At the free grammar-school of this town,
OSAKasiy James, grain'-gePf an English divine. Sir Isaac Newton received his education, previous to his

who ptxblisfaed a vahuwla work, entitled “ Tho Bio- being sent to Trinity College, Cambridge ; and iu 1858
graphical History of England,” in 4 vols. 8vo. JSe a swue of the philosopher was hero erected,

was vioar of Shiplake, iu Oxfordshire, and was seiaad, GBAirxoir, grdnt*>on, a village of Scotland, on the
with an apoplectic fit while administering the Lord's Firth of Forth, 3 miles from Edinburgh. Here is a
Bn^r in his church, anddied the next morning, 1776. piar 1,700 feet long, and a breakwater, with a ship-

GaAKicus,prd-»ft'-^i<r,aanverofBtthyflia,famous'for btulding-dock, and a patent slip, capable of drawing
a batUe fought there bstiween tbe armies of Alessuder vm vessels of 1,400 tons. In 1842, her majesty Queen
and Dsjnus, 386 b.c., when 600,000 Persians wore victoria landed and re-embarked here, on the occasion
defeated by 30,000 Macedonians. of her first visit to Scotland.
Geawt, Francis, R.A., grant

f

an artist who spent Ghaitvillk, ^ran'-caei, a fortified seaport of France,
his fortune of £10,000, and then devoted himself to his in the department of La Manche, on a rocky peninsula,
art. Ho became one of the best portrait-painters of 12 miles from Avranches. Its principal buildings aro
fashionable life, and w'as warmly patronized by Sir a citadel, church, hospital, and public baths. There is

Walter Scott. At the commencement of his career a mole, which incloses a harbour; a school of naviga-
he applied himself to the painting of sporting pieces, tion, and it is the residence of a commissaiw of marine.
Bome of which were engraved and extensively patro- Pop. 11,009, mostly engaged in oyster, cod, and whale
xuzed by sporting men

;
but he subsequently abandoned fislieries. In 1696 this place was burned by the English,

this branch of art, and applied himself to portrait- and, in 1703, besieged by the Yendeans. It has a.

paintmg, and becatne, par excellence, the artist of considerable traffic, particularly with tho neighbouring
”TOod society.” In 1812 ho was chosen an A.R.A., island of Jersey, and many English reside hero,
and, in 1861f an R.A. In 1813 he exhibited an eques- Gbaitville, a county of Carolina, U.S.
frian portrwt of her majesty Queen Victoria, b. at Area, 624 square miles. Pop. 21,000, of whom neoi ly
Eilgrwrton, Scotland, about l soo. » hijf are slaves.—Also, the name of several townships,
GbaiT*, Anne, Mrs., of Laggan, was the daughter of none of them with a population above 4,000,

Duncan Maojnear, an ofneer in the British army. She GsANVitLE, John Carteret, Earl of, was the oldest
married the Reverend Jam^ Grant, minister of Lag- son of George, Lord Carteret, and succeeded to this

B
n, who left her a mdow with eight children in 1801. title at the age of 6 years. He received his education
le, after this, resided on a snmu farm near Laggan, at Westminster School and Christchurch College, Ox-

but subsequently removed to Edinburgh, where Sir ibrd, and, in 1711, took his seat in the House of Lords.
Walter Scott drew up e memorial which procured her Here he distinguiiriied himself by his earnestness for
aa annual pension or £100 from 1820 tiU the time of the Buccesssion of the Hmiover fami^, wfaii^ reoom-
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mended him to George I., who gave him several the empire ; but was put to death in a revolt in Gaul,

important places. In 1719 he was sent ambassador i..D. SSA n. 359.

to Sweden, and mediated the treaty betvteen that G«atianus, grai'-she-ai-nua^ q, native of Pannonia,

power and Denmark. In 1721 he became secretary father to the emperor Valentinian I., was raised to the

of state, and, in 1724, was appointed viceroy of Ire- throne, conjointly with his father, though only eight

land, where his administration, in a trying season, was years old. Afterwards, he became sole emperor, in

generally applauded. He was again nominated to that the 16th year of his ago. He took, as his colleague,

office, niter the accession of George II., and governed Theodosius, w hom he appointed over the eastern
that kingdom with great wisdom till 1730. He was parts of the empire. His courage in the field was ae
the enemy of Walpole’s administration, and moved, remarkable as his love of learning and philosophy,

in 1741 ,
for the removal of that minister. When this Ho slew 30,000 Germans in a battle, and supported

was effected, Lord Carteret became secretary of state, the tottering state by his prudence and intrepidity,

and in 1714, on the death of his mother, succeeded to His enmity to the pagan superstition of his subjects

the titles of Viscount Carteret and Earl Granville, ultimately proved his ruin. He was forsaken by his

u. 1763.—He was a pleasant companion, and a great troops in the field of battle, fighting against Maximinus
encourager of learned men. in Gaul, and murdered by the rebels, 383 A.D., in the

Geanvillr, GranviUo George Leveson Gower, earl 24lh year of liis age.—A itoman soldier invested with
of, educated at Eton and Christchurch, Oxford, the purple by the rebellious army m Britain, in oppo-
took his degree in 1834. In the following year he sition to Houorius. He was assassinated four mouths
was attached to his father’s embassy in Paris, and in after, by those very troops to whom ho owed his

1836, and also in 1837, on a now election, was returned elevation, 467 a.d.

member of parliament for Morpeth. He was now' on Geatius Ealibcus, fa-lii'-huSf a Latin
the high road to power, and, in a short time, was poet, contemporary witn Ovid. He wrote a poem on
appointed under-secretary for foreign affairs. In 18-W coursing, called “ Cynegeticon," much commended for
ho was attached to the Kussian embassy, and at the its elegance and perspicuity.

8ubse(]uent general election, w’as, in 1841, returned Geattan’, Kight Honourable Henry, graV-fan^ was
member for Lichfield. In 1846 he was summoned, by educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where he dis-

the death of his father, to the House of Peers, and, tinguished himself by his ability, and, after taking his

in the administration of Lord John Kussell, became degree, went to London, for the purpose of following

master of her majesty's buckhounds. He sufisequontly the profe||ion of the law. In 1772 he was called to the

became vice-president of the Board of Trsulo, and, in Irish bar, and, in 1775, was returned to the Irish par-

1861, took a large share in “getting up” the Great liament, where his fervid clonuence not only procured
Exhibition. Under Lord Aberdeen, he became presi- bim the admiration but the love and veneration of his
dent of the Board of Trade, and under Lord Palmer- countrymen, whoso enthusiasm he raised to the highest
8ton, in 1855, filled the same post. Ho also held pitch. The first public benefit which he was instru-

several other important posts. In 1856 he represented mental in conferring on his countrymen, was the par-
her majesty at the coronation of the emperor of tial opening of the Irish commerce, which had liitherto

Russia, and, under the Palmerston ndmimstration been greatly trammelled by vexatious restrictions. In
of 1859, held the office of president of the council. 1780 he obtained from the Jrish parliament the resolu-

In politics ho is both a liberal and a free-trader, tion “ that the king’s most excellent majesty, and the
B. 1816. lords and commons of Ireland, are the only power
Geanvills, George, Baron Lansdowne, a nobleman competent to make laws to bind Ireland.” His speech

of considerable talents. In 1685 he wrote some poetical on this occasion, especially its closing passages, is a
pieces on the accession of James II. Alter the Revo- fine specimen of eloquence. The Irish nation now
lutioD, he lived retired for a considerable time, amusing voted him £100,000, “ as a testimony of its gratitude

"

himself with Uterary composition. In 1686 was acted, for national services; but, at Grattan's own request,
with great applause, his tragedy of “ Heroic Love,” it was made £50,000, which he received. After the
which was followed by the dramatic poem of “ The union of Ireland with Great Britain, he was chosen
British Enchanters.” On the accessioji of Queen member for Malton, and subsequently sat in the
Anne, he obtained a seat in parliament, and, in 1710, imperial parliament as the representative for Dublin,
was made secretary-at-war. The same year, ho married Ho is only now remembered for his eloquence ; but
a daughter of the earl of Jersey, and was soon after Lord Brougham, in a speech delivered in the House
created a peer, by the title of Lord Lansdowne, baron of Commons in 1823, says He was aman of singular
of Bideford. The accession of George II. dm^rived candour, and of great moderation ; and from his
him of his place, and in 1715 he was sent to the Tower, entrance into public life, to the close of his illustrious

on suspicion of being concerned in a plot against the career, gave signal proofs of his moderation, of his
government. Ho obtained his release in 1717, and extreme forbearance, nay, of his gentleness.” “ The
afterwards went to France, where he resided some purity of his life was the brightness of his glory,”
years. B. in Cornwall, 1667; n. 1735.—His works were says Sir James Mackintosh, b. in Dublin, 1750;
published in 2 vols. 4to, 1732, and included, besides n. in London, 1820, and was buried in Westminster
thbse mentioned above, several other plays and poems. Abbey.

Gbab^iITE, graa'-litz, a mining town of Bohemia, Geatz, or Geaz, gralz, a town of Styria, Austria,
88 miles from Frague. Pop. 6,000. on both sides of the river Mur, 100 miles from Vienna.
Gbassb, graaa, a neatly-built town of France, in This town owes its origin to the strength of its citadel,

the department of the Var, 20 miles from Nice. It which is built on a very steep hill on the banks of the
has u traffic in silk, leather, and soap, also in liquors Mur. It has a lyoeum, an academy, a large school,
of different kinds

;
and large quantities of perfumery theatre, council-house, and observatory. The houses

are made. Pop. 11,500. are of stone, and the town is generally well built. It has
GBASSifEEB, graaa'-meer, a parish of England, in twenty-two ohurches and chapels, great and small

:

Westmoreland, 3 miles from Ambleside. Its village the cathedral was formerly the pansh church. Tiio
stands at the head ofa lake of the same name, remark- most striking edifices in the pl^e is a mausoleum
able for its picturesque beauty. Pop. 2,200. erected to the emperor Ferdinand II., and the Johan-

GbasvtlIiB, or Geavilue, gra'-veel^ a parish and noum, which was founded by the Archduke John, in
village of France, in the department of the Lower 1812, for the encouragement of the arts and manu-
Seine, 3 miles from Havre. Pop. 13,000. factures in Styria. Maiif. Cotton, woollen, and silk

Geatiji, the Graces. {See Chaeites.) fabrics, leather, iron, steel wares, rosoglia, Ac. Pop.
GBATiAif,^rat'-«&0-^n,aRomanemperor,who8efather 66,000. XaM7°4/N. ion. 15° 26' E. It has railway

took him as his associate in the empire, when he was communication with Vienna, Trieste, and Cilly.

only eight years old. In his 17th year, on the death of Geaudentz, qrou-denM, a fortified town of West
his ffither, ho succeeded to the throne, and the army Prussia, at the confluence of the Vistula and the Ossa,
elected as his partner, Valentinian II., his younger here crossed by a bridge of boats, 66 miles from Dantaic.

brother. The beginning of his reign was dutinguished It has both Lutheran and Roman Catholic churches,

by several cruelties, particularly the murder of his a gynmasium, and a strong fortress. Maitf. Woollen
general, Theodosius. Gratian defeated the Gutbs, and goods and tobacco. Pop. military inclusive, 10,000.

exerted himself with energy and success in defending Geaulubt, gro'-lait a parish and town of Franoq,
5U7
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in the department Tarn* 10 miles from Lavaur. Manf, Great Salt Laee* I^orth America. j^See Utah.)

Linen goods, hemp, arid leather. Pop. 6,500. Great South Bay, a bay in the United States, on
Oravjblines, grav^-leerif a fortified seaport-town of the south side of Long Island.

France, in the department Nord, 12 miles from Calais. Greaves, John, grefives, a mathematician and anti-

It stands in a marshy plain protected from the sea by binary, who, after receiving a grammatical education

sand-hills or dunes, which can easily be laid under in his native county, was removed to Balliol College,

water. It is a military town. Pop. 6,000, mostly em- Oxford. In 1621 he was chosen fellow of Merton
ployed in the cod, herring, and mackerel fisheries.—In College, and, in 1628, took the degree of M.A. In
1658 a battle took place between the French and Flo- 1630 he became professor of geometry in Gresham
roish, when the latter, under Count Egmont, obtained College, and was, soon afterwards, sent by Archbishop
a decisive victory. Laud to the East, where ho made a largo collection of
QbAVBSuyV, graivs'-end, a market-town of Kent, on oriental MSS., coins, and medals. He also took a

the south side ' of the river Thames, 20 miles from careful surviy and measurement of the Egyptian
London. On the E. side of the town is a battery, and pyramids, and made many astronomical observations,

the numbers of vessels which usually lie at anchor in After his return, in 1640, he was chosen Savilian

the channel, keep up a constant influx of seamen and professor of astronomy at Oxford
j but w'as obliged to

strangers. It has also bathing-houses, which draw resign his situation, from the persecution of the par-
additional visitors in the summer season; and, from liamcntary visitors, n. in Hampshire, 1602; d. 1652.—
these circumstances, this town presents a continued He wrote ** Pyramidographia ; or, a Description of
scene of bustle and activity. The inhabitants are the Pyramids in Egypt;” “A Discourse on the Roman
much engaged in seafaring employments. The prin- Foot and Denarius;” and other valuable works,
ei^al buudmgs are a custom-house, town-hall, union Greece, or Hellas, Kingdom of, greece, the an-
workhouse, bazars, theatre, and concert-room. Manf. cient Grcecia, a maritime country in the south-east

Rope-hiaking, and a Httle shipbuilding is carried on. of Europe. It is bounded on therT. by EuropeanTur-
Pop. with Milton, 17,000. It is connected with London key, W. by the Ionian Sea and Islands, S. by tho

1^ railw'ay and steamboats, and there is a ferry across Mediterranean, and E. by tho iEgean Sea. Ext. 210
the Thames to Tilbury Fort. miles long, by 160 broad. Area^ 15,0(K) square miles,

Gravesend, a township of the United States, in islands inclusive. Coastline. Extensive; consisting as
King's county. Long Island, New York, OJ miles from Greece does of the Morea, tho country called Hellas,
New York. Pop. 1,000. m N. of tho gulfs of Lepanto and .^gina, all the Cyclades,
Gravina, gra-ve'-na, an episcopal city of Naples, and some of the Sporades, it necessarily must have not

on a river of the same name, Hfi miles from Bari. It only a great extent, but an irregular lino of coast ; for
has a cathedral, several more churches, a college, aud it may bo regarded as nothing more than a series of
some convents. Pop. 11,000. islands and peninsulas. Capes. Marathon and Colouna,
Gray, grai, a town of Franco, in the department or Sunium, in Attica

;
Malea, Matapan, Gallo, and

of tho Upper Saone, 27 miles from Dijon. It has a Klarcnza, in the Morea. Seas and Gulfs. The Archi-
college, public library, and several public fountains, pelago on the E., including the channels of Talanti,
Its trade is active with Lyons in corn, wood, and iron. Negropont, and the quit’s of Nauplia and .^gina: the
P(W. 7,300. Ionian Sea on the W., including the gulfs Arta, Arcadia,
Gray, Thomas, an English poet, was the son of a Lepanto, Argolis, Patras, Koron, and Kolokythi,

moncy-scrivener in London, and was educated at Eton, Islands. Andro, Negropont, Naxia, Milo, Santorini,
whence he removed to Peter-houso, Cambridge. In Zca, Paros, Antiparos, Salamis, Syra, Skyra, Hydra,
1738, he entered of the Inner Temple, but never en- JEgina, and Spezzia. Eesc. Mountainous, and iuter-
{;aged much in the study of the law. The year follow- seeded, particularly in tho north, by continued ranges,
IM, ho accompanied Mr. Horace Walpole in the tour several of which are interesting from their scenery, but
of Europe; out a difference arising between them, more from their classical recollections. These ranges are
thw parted in Italy, in 1741, and Mr. Gray returned connectedwiththoseof Turkey, Mount Pindustravers-
to England, where his father died soon after. He now ing both countries. Between the extremity of Oeta
took up his residence chiefly at Cambridge, where, in and the sea is the celel)ratod pass of Thermopylae, 6
in 3768, he became professor of modern history, n. in miles long, and about 60 yards wide at its narrowest
London, 1716; d. 1771, and was buried with his family part. Here Leonidas and bis 3(X) Spartans devoted
at Stoke Pogeis, in Buckinghamshire.—Tho odes of themselves to their country, 480 b.c. The possession
Gray possess uncommon merit, and his “ Elegy in a of this p.iss, in a military point of view, ia extremely
Country Churchyard” has long been considered one of important, as it is dilllcult to enter Greece by any
the finest poems in the language. General Wolfe, the other way from the north. Although the mountains
night before he made his attack on Quebec, where he are numerous, there are none of them above tho snow-
fell, declared to his fellow-soldiers, “ Now, gentlemen, line. Mount Guiona, in Doris, is the culminating
I would rather be the author of that poem than take point, and has an elevation of 8,240 feet above tho
Quebec.” ** I know not,” says Sir Egerton Brydges, level of the sea. Rivers. The principal are the Ache-
** what there is of spell in the following simple line,— lous, now called the Aspropotamo, the Peneus, the

< The rude forefathers of the hamlet eleep j*^
» the rest are insignificant streams. Lakes. Numerous

;

but uo frequeuoy of repetition can exhaust its touching but none remarkable. Topolias is the latest, lying
charm.” There are otner lines in this delightful poem between Thebes and Bceotia. Climate. Temperate,
which we could point out equals charming. “ Had and, on the whole, healthy, excepting in the neigh-

written nothing but his Elegy,” says Byron, bonrhood of marshes, which, from the neglected state
as he stands, I am not sure that he would not of cultivation, have become numerous. Zoology. The

stand higher. It is the corner-stone of his glory, bear, wolf, jackal, wild boar, and deer. The domestic
' Va

* El®By pleased instantly and eternafiy.*' animals are neither numerous, nor of good breeds.
, the name of three counties in Asses are almost tho only beasts of burden employed;
tne umted Bta^s.—1. In Kentucky. Area, 700 square and the only animals from which dairy produce is made,
miles, r^. In Virginia, Area, 405 square are the sheep and goat. Forests. Considerable. They

mil s’ P ^ 3^W0
square consist mostly of pine, with a mixture of hardwood.

including the oak, in the upper regions ; and in the
Gbazalbua, -na, a town of Spain, in Gra- lower, the chestnut and walnut are frequentlymet with,

nada, 49 m^s froim Cadiz. Its trade is chiefly done Pro. Corn, cotton, silk, wool, rice, and tobacco. Bees
inbaoon. Pep. tept, and their honey is the finest in the
•

9^** several parishes world. Agriculture is genera^ in a very backward

Sno^*^®*^***^'
^ population above state, and it is only in Thessaly and the south of Mace-

i. X. ^ vestiges of ancient industry are to be
Great m^D, m island on the co^t of Ireland, discovered. The Morea, though susceptible of the

county of Cork. 6 ^es long, by 3 broad. highest degree of cultivation, is almost entirely neg-
Gukai Isi^, m B« s Stmts, between Australm lected. Offrnite.it abounds Uitti fin. almonde, dati,

and Taemania. JW. dO miles long, with a breadth oranges, oitrons, and onrranto. lS4>ns are latgdy
9*

I
cultivated; but the olive takes precedence of every
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other article in Greece, and i8 much attended to.

Minerals. Itich and varied, but little worked. Mavf.
Unimportant, the inhabitants being almost entirely a
commercial maritime people. Imp. Cotton, and other

manufactures, colonial produce, and coll'ce. Exp.
Olive oil, wool, silk, ligs, currants, and raw agricultural

produce. Army^ about 1,5(X>, cavalry inclusive. Navy.
Small. Rel. Greek Church. Gov. Limited monarchy.
The country is divided into ten governments, called

nomarchies. Three of these are in Hellas—Attica and
E(Teotia, ililtolia and Acarnania, Locris and I’hocis.

T'ive are in the Morea— Achaia and Elis, Argolis

and Corinth, Arcadia, Laconia, aud Messina. Two
in the islands — Cyclades and Eubcoa. Tho king
exercises the power of the executive, and com-
mands the army and the navy. Pop. about J,(KK),(X)0.

Lat, between 30° 23' and 30° 30' N. Lon. between
20° 45' and 26° E.—This country has been consiflered

superior to every other part of the earth, on account
of its salubrity and temperature, and also an account
of tho learning and arts of its inhabitants. The
Greeks have severally been called Achaeans, Argeans,
Danai, Dolopcs, Hellenes, lones, Mvrmidoiies, and
Pelasgi. Tho moat celebrated of their cities were
Athens, Sparta, Argos, Corintii, Thebes, Sicyon, My-
cente, Helphi, &c. J n tho lirst ages, tho Greeks were
governed by monurchs ; but the monarchical power
gradually decreased, and the lovo of liberty established

the republican government. J^o part of Greece,
except Macedonia, remained in tho hands of an abso-
lute sovereign. The expedition of tho Ai'gonauts lirst,

and, in tho succeeding age, tho wars of Thebes and
Trov, gave opportunity to their heroes and demigods
to display their valour in tho Held of liattle. Tho
establishment of tho Olympic games, and the reward
of the conqueror, w'liich was a laurel crown, contri-

buted not a little to their aggrandisement. The
austerity of their laws, and tlie education of their

youth, particularly at Lacedaimou, rendered them
brave and active, insensible to bodUy pain, fearless and
intrepid in tho time of danger. Tho celebrated battles

of Marathon, Thermopyla?, Salamis, Elatma.', and My-
cale, sufUciently show what superiority the courage of
a li< tie army can obtain over millions of undisciplined
barbarians. After many signal victories over the Per-
sians, they became elated with their success, and then
begun to turn their arms one against tho other. While
tho Greeks rendered themselves st) illustrious by their

military exploits, the arts and sciences were highly cul-

tivated. Tho labours of the learned w'ero received with
ndmiraiion, and tho merit of a composition was deter-

mined by tlie applause or disapprobation ofa multitude.
Their generals were orators, and eloqueuco seemed to
be connected writh the military profession

; their lan-
guage became almost universal, aud their country was
tho receptacle of tho youths of tho neighbouring
Et.itcs, where they imbibed the principles of liberty
and moral virtue. They planted many colonies, and
entirely peopled the western coasts of Asia Minor. In
the eastern parts of Italy, there were also many set-

tlemen<8 made. Tho spirit of Greece, however, wivs

crushed’ by the Eomans ;
and, in 1718, she became a

Turkish province. In 1821 the ancient suirit seemed
to have revived in the modern Greeks, and they deter-
mined to bo free. The strugPjle was severe and pro-
tracted ; but, by the interference of the great European
powers, the Turks were forced to acknowledge Greece
an independent state in 1829. {See Athens.)
Green, Eobert, green^ an English poet, was a

man of wit and talents, but noted alike fur his good
advice and bad example. Ho is said to have been the
first Englishman who wrote for bread

;
but whether

this be the case or not, lie had great vivacity of iniud,
and a fertile imagination, wliich he had increased by ex-
tensive reading. He crowded simile upon simile, and
wrote in accordance with the Euphean sect, fashionable
in his time. The criticism of Hallam, in his Literary
History of Europe,’* is, that “ Green succeeds pretty
well in that florid and gay style, a little redundant in
images, which Shakspoare frequently gives to his
princes and courtiers, aud which ren^ei-s some unim-S'oned scenes in his historic plays effective and

ant.” The some critic speaks of his novels, how-
ever, as ” deplorable specimens.” b. at Ipswich, 1560

;

D. in London, 1502.

Greenland

Green, Matthew, an English poet, who was bred a

dissenter, which sect he quitted, and ridiculed in his

poem of “ The Spleen.” Ho obtained a place in the

Custom-house. B. in London, 1096 ;
n, 1737.—His

poems, which possess great merit, were published in

Dodsley’s collection, and together, in 1 voL, in 1796.

Greendush, qrene'-hooshj a town of the United
Stales, New York, 1 mile from Albany. Pop. 4,300.

Gueene, qreeiiy the name of numerous counties in

tho United ‘State.s, with populations ranging between
5.000 and 33,000.—They are in the states of I^ew York,
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana,

Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin. Also the name of

numerous townships, none of them with a population
above 4,000.

Greene, Maurice, Mus. Doc., a celebrated com-
poser of English church music, who received his

education in 8t. Paul’s choir, under Prind, the
organist. He first became organist of St. Dunstan's
in tho West, and subsequently succeeded his former
master as organist of St. Paul’s Cathedral. On the
death of Dr. Croft, he became organist aud composer
to tho Chapels Eoyal, and, in 1736, was appointed
master of his majesty’s band. Previous to this ap-

pointment, ho liad the degree of Doctor of Music
conferred on him at Cambridge, for his exercise on
Pope’s “Ode on St. Cecilia’s Day.” The fume of

Doctor ^eene rests on his “ Forty Anthems, for one,

two, thi^, four, live, six, seven, and eight voices.”

These place liiin at tho top of English ecclesiastical

music composers, b. in London at the end of the
17tli century

; D. 1755.

Gkeeneield, green' -feeldt the name of several
townships in tho United States, none of them with a
population above 3,000.

Gkeenhithu, qrecn-hUJie'

t

a hamlet of England,,
in Koiit, on tho liaiiks of the Thames, 3 miles from
Dartford. Pop. about 1,300, mostly employed in lime-
works.
Greenland, green'-lamly an extensive country of

N.E. America, to tho north of Davis’s Straits. It
is the most northern laud of tho western hemisphere.
On tho W. it is bounded by Davis’s Straits and Baffin’s

Bay; on the N. by some unknown ocean, or by tho
north polo; on the E. by the Arctic Ocean; and on
Iho S.E. by tho Atlantic Ocean. General Eesc. High,
rocky, and sterile. A central ridge of lofty mountains,
covered with perpetual snow, stretches from nortli to
south, and divides it into East and West Greenland.
The coasts are surrounded by many thousand islands
of different sizes, on which the inhabitants frequently
fix their residence, on account of their good situation
for sea game. In iho inlets and bays which intersect
tho coast, immense masses of ice are accumulated
during a series of years, which, being loosened during
the heat of summer, lose their points of support from

I
the shore, and being set adinft by tho currents, em-
barrass tlie navigation of the polar seas, and become
the terror of the mariner. Those masses of ice are
formed both of fresh and of salt water, and sometuues
rise more than 600 feet above the surface of the water.
Climate. Owing to its northern position, Greenland is

1

exposed to all the rigours of the frozen zone. During

j

summer, tho heat, particularly in the islets, is very
!
great; insomuch that, in the month of July, Fahren-
heit’s thei*monieter sometimes rises to 84° in the shade.
Zoology. 1’ho animals which are most abundant are
white hares, reindeer, dogs resembling wolves, Arctic
foxes, and white bears, which are venr fierce and
mischievous. Havens arc plentiful, ana eagles of a
very largo size, falcons, with other birds of prey.
Tho seas abound in whales, seals of different kinds, sea-

cows, swordfish, porpoises, halibut, turbot, cod, had-

j

dock, with various other sorts of white fish. Inhabit^

ants. The Greenlanders, or Esquimaux, of both sexes

are generally short, or under the common size, but well-

proportioned, fat, and plump. They are allied to the

Mongolian race, aud are miserably poor, depending

on hunting and fishing for their subsistence. In their

houses and manner of living they have the general

habits of savages. In the S. they grow a little corn,

I
some potatoes, and kitchen herbs. Fop. estimated at

8.000 or 9,000. between 69° 49' and 78° N. Lon.
between 20° and 75° AV.—Greenlandwas first discovered
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Green Mountains Gregory

by a Norwegian, between the 8th and 9th oentray. A fleet. On their approach, the English admiral,

colony wae established, which continued to increase Thomas Ilbward, proceeded to sea; but Greenville,

and thrive ;
and, in a little time, the country contained in the staying to take on board some of his

twelve parishes, 190 villages, one bishop s see, and sick crow, was surrounded by the whole Spanish fleet,

two convents, under the jurisdiction of the archbishop He defended his ship with the utmost bravery, and,
of Drontheim. A colony had also been settled inWest after receiving several wounds, was about to sink
Greenland, which maintained a constant intercourse her, but was carried on board the Spanish admiral’s
withEuroM, and increased to four parishes, containing ship, whore he died, three days after. B. in Devon-
a hundred villages. Davis ro-discovered the country in shire, 1640.

1587, end the Danes re -established communication GaBKNwxcn, a market-town of England, in
with the lost colony. The commerce of Greenland is Kent, on the Thames, immediately below Deptford,
principally carried on with Denmark. It consists 4 miles from London bridge. It was formerly the seat
mostly of seal and whale oil, fox-skins, and eider- of a palace, in which the kings of England used ocoa-
down. sionally to reside, and is now celebrated for the splendid
Gbebit Mouwtainb, a range of mountains in North hosnital into which this was converted in the reign of

America, extending through Massachusetts and Con- William III. It is also distinguished in the history of
necticut, and terminating in New Haven. The highest science for its observatory. Greenwich Hospital con-
summits arc 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. sists of four extensive piles of building or wings, entirely
Grbsbock, gren'-oJc, a seaport-town of Scotland, detached from each other, into the four corners nearly

in Renfrewshire, on the Eirth of Clyde, 23 miles from of a great square, but, at the same time, so conneuted,
Glasgow. It contains many neat and well-built houses; by the conformity of their dimensions, their figures,

but its streets are irregular and narrow, and its general and the general arrangement of their decorations, as
appearance is far from being elegant. In the centre still to constitute a complete whole. The principal
of the town is a square, on tlie south side of which is front of this structure, which is nearly all of rortland
a neat church, with a spire M0 feet high. There are stone, is toward the Thames on the north. The north-
other two established cluu’chcs,— the West and tho west angle is occupied by King Charles’s building, the
Bast church, besides places of worship for other de- north-east by Queen Anne’s, both of them lying next
nominations. The other public buildings consist of an the river; and the posterior wings, towards the south,
infirmary, a bridewell ;

and, in the Coinraerci^ Build- are formed of King William’s building on the west,
ings, there is a large room appropriated to newspapers and Queen Mary’s on tho east. The two northern
ana nautical intelHgenoe, and open, without introduc- wing^ are separated by a square, in the middle of
tion, to all strangers. There is another apartment, which is a statue of Gheorge II., sculptured by Rys-
exolusively for uuderwriters and insurance-brokers, braeh, out of a single block of white marble. Extend-
Under the same roof is a suite of apartments for balls ing 8f>5 feet along the front, tho intervening bank of
and concerts, and immediately attached, forming as it tho Thames is formed into a terrace, with a double
were a part of tho same building, is a neat theatre, flight of steps to tho river in the middle. King Charles's
The Custom-house is a splendid edifice, being in front building contains apartments for the governor and
120 feet broad, and each end upwards of 60 feet. It lieutenant-governor, the council-room, fourteen wards
includes also the excise. MTai}/. Sugar-houses, rope- for the pensioners, and various other chambers. Queen
works, soap and candle works, tan-works, poitenes, Anne’s building is occupied with offleorB’ apartments,
bottle and crystal works, breweries, a sailcloth manu- and twenty-four wards. King William’s contains the
factoiy ; to these m^ be added shipbuilding to a great ball, vestibule and dome, designed and erected,
oonsiaerable extent. The herring-fishery is the oldest, between 1608 and 1703, by Sir Christopher Wren,
and still the greatest branch of local industry in This building contains eleven wards. Queen Mary’s
Greenock, Prior to 1097 it was an inoonsiderable building comprises the chapel, built from the designs
flshing-station ;

but on the 12th of March in that of Stuart, on the site of a former edifice, destroyed by
year, the directors of tho Scottish, Indian, and African fire in 1770. One of the highest efibrts of West, the
Company came to a final resolution to erect salt-works ** Shipwreck of Paul,” forms the altar-piece; and the
in the flrth ;

and out of circumstances that occurred haU is also adorned with representations of sea-fights,

in the deliberations of that sitting, the attention of tlie statues and portraits of naval heroes. Tho pensioners
superior. Sir John Shaw, was directed to the maritime to be received into the hospital must be aged and
advantages of the situation. The harbour is veiy maimed seamen of the navy, or of the merchant ser-
spacious and commodious. Fop, about 38,000.—It is vice, ifwounded in battle, and marines and foreigners
connected with Glasgow by railway. who have served two years in the navy. It contains
Gbsbnouoh, Horatio, green*-uff a distinguished dormitories and dining-halls for about 2,700. In 1732

American sculptor, who, at an early ago, displayed a the forfeited estates of the eai*l of Derwentwater wore
talent for drawing and modelling, and adopted sculp- made over to the hospital. Fop. including the parishes
ture for his profession. With the view of studying his of Deptford and Woolwich, 106,(XK).—The manor of
art at its source, he proceeded to Rome, where he Greenwich was acquired by the crown, at tho time of
remained for some years

;
hut his health givingway, he tho Conquest, and has ever since remained in the hands

was forced to revisit his native country. He soon of the rwal family. Greenwich was the residence of
returned to Europe, however, and, fitting up a studio Edward 1. ; tho pmace was built in 1433, by the duke
at Elorence, devoted himself to his art. Here he of Gloucester. Edward IV. enlarged end improved it j

produced his colossal statue of Washington, now in Henry VII. resided much in it ; and here Henry VIII.,
the grounds of the Capitol at Washington, and the Queen Mary, and Queen Elisabeth, were all born. It
“Pioneer’s Straggle,” now in the Capitol itself. In was a favourite residence of Queen Elizabeth and other
1851 he returned to America to erect his group of the succeeding povereigns ; and the buildings were gradn-
“ Rescue,” but bis health was such as gave no prospect ally enlarged and improved, until they attained their
of his being able to continue his professional stuaies. present state of magnificence.— Greeitwich Pabk
B. at Boston, Massachusetts, 1806 ; n. 1862. was detached from the palace when this became part

GRBBRyiniiE, greeW’vil^ a county of the Fnited of the hospital, and is still in the hands of the crown.
States, in Virgima. Area, 4^ square miles. Fop. The ranger’s lodge now forms the centre of the naval
6,000.—A district in S. Carolina. Area, 724 square asylum, designed for the support and education of tho
mil^. Pop. 21,000.—Also the name of several town- orphan children of seamen. On a rising ground in the
ehms, none ofthem with a population above 4,000. park, and commanding one of the most varied prospects
GSBBBTltLB, Sir Ricb^d, a gallant English officer, that can well be conceived, stands the Royal Observa-

who servedinrthe imperial armym Hungary
, against the toiy

,
for ever celebrated by the great names withwhich

Turks, and, on his returu, engaged m the reduction of it is associated.
Ireland. In 1661 herepri^irted Cornwall in parliament, Gheeitwich, the name of several townships in the
aboutwhichtime hereceived the honour ofknighthood. Unitod States, none of them with a population above
In 1586 he undertook an expedition to America, and, in 6,000.

1691, was appointed vice-admiral of a wuadron sent Geboobt the Gbeai*, yrec'-o-rs, Pope, was ap-
out to intercept a rich Spanish fleet. He proceeded pointed prefect of tho city of Rome, ana held other
as far as the Western Islands, and while there, a

|

civil dignities
; but, being inclined to a religious life,

powerful squadron was sent flrom Spain to escort the ' he retired to the monastery of St, Andrew, of which
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Lo became abbot. On tbo death of Felagius, in 690,

lio was elected pope. B. 644 ; d. 604.—He sent Austin

the monk to convert the English to Christianity.

Obbgoby II., St., succeeded Constantine in the
j'ontiflcate in 716, and died in 731.

Gbbgory III., a native of Syria, succeeded to the
iKmtificate in 731, and died in 741.—Ho sent legates to

(Jiarles Martel to demand succour against theLoin-
liards, which embassy is considered to be the origin of
1 iio apostolic nuncios in France.
Gbeooby IV., a native of Home, succeeded to the

jiontificate in 827, and was greatly esteemed for his

J t aming and piety. » . 8 14.

Greooey V., a native of Germany, and a kinsman of
the emperor Otho, waa elevated to the pontificate in

An anti-pope, named John XVII., was set up
against him by Creseentius, consul of Bome, but was
expelled by the emperor, n. in 999.

Gei-GORY Vt, a- native of Home, was elected pope
in 10 1 1. Findii^; the lands and revenues of his church

jireatly diminished by usurpations, and the roads in-

i' sted' by robbers, ho acted with suoh vigour, that a
powerful partywas raised against him by those who
Jiad been acoBstomed to live hj plunder. At.» council,

held at Sufcri in 1046, Gregory abdicated the pontifi-

cate.

G REGOBY.VIE was the son of a oarpiwterof Soano,
in Tuscany, and succeeded to the poimfieate in 1073.

This pope formed vast projects for thereform of the

Church, and, in attempting to execute them, assumed
unexampled powers. lJut he was embroiled with the

rmperor Hen«y^> IV., and, ' after a violent struggle,

retired to Salerno, where he died in 1086.
^

Gregory VIH. succeeded Urban 111. in 1187, and
died the same year, after having exhorted the Christian

jn inces to underlake a new crusade. He is not to be
confounded with the anti-pope Hourdin, who assumed
the same name. n. at Ilenevento.

Gregory IX. was nephew of Innocent III., of the

family of the counts of Segni. He was elected pope
in 1327, and caused a new crusade to be undertaken,
in which the emperor Frederick 11. engaged, notwith-

standing which he twice excommunicated that prince.

D. 1211.

Gregory X., of the illustrious family of Visconti,

was elected pope in 1271, at which time ho was in the

Holy Land. He assembled a council at Lyons, to

promote a union between the Eastern and Western
churches, and other objects, b. 1276.

Gregory XI., Peter Roger, a native of Limousin,
in France, was a nephew of Clement VI., and son of
the count of Beaufort. Ho was elevated to the pontifi-

cate in 1370, was a patron of learning, and endeavoured
to reconcile the princes of Christendom, and to reform
the religious societies. He transferred the papal see
from Avignon to Rome, where he died, 1377.

Gbsqory XII., Angelo Corario, a native of Venice,

was raised to the pontificate in 1406, during the scliism

in the East ; Benedict XIII. being the other pope.
Both were deposed by a council held at Pisa, and
Alexander V. elected in their stead. Gregory sub-

mitted, and laid aeide the pontifical dignity. ». 1417.

Gregory XITI., a native of Bologna, succeeded
Pius V. in 1579. He embellished Bome with many
line buildings ; but that which more particularly marks
his government, is the reform of the calendar, which
goes by his name. He contributed greatly to correct
and amend Gratian’s Decretals," which he enriched
with learned notes. i>. in 1685.

Gbegoby XIV., ]^^icholas Sfondrate, succeeded
Urban VII. in 1690. He was the son of a senator of
Milan, and involved himself in an unsuccessful war
against Henry IV. of France, d. in 1591.

Gregory XV., Alexander Ludovisi, a Bolognese,
descended of an ancient family, was elected pope in
1621. He wrote several works, among which is one
entitled ** Epistola ad Begem Persarum, Sohah Abbas,
earn Notis Hegalaoni," 8vo, 1627. D. 1623,

Gregory XVI., Mauro Capellari, was elected pope
in 1831 . He was a man of respectable character, bat
bigoted and exclusive, n. 1846^ and was succeeded by
Pius IX.

^

Gregory, George Florence, commonly called Gre-
gory of Tours, a Bomish saint, was chosen bishop of!
Tours in 673, and, in 678, distinguished himself m a
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council at Paris. He is said to have converted Chil>

peric from Pelagianism. B. at Auvergne, 673 ; d. 695.

—Gregory was the author of a History of the Franks,
in 10 books

;
and other works.

Gregory Nazianzeu, bishop of Constantinople,

wrote poems to furnish the Christian youth with
subjects for study, when Julian prohibited Christians

from reading the books of the Gentiles. In 378 he
was appointed by the council of Antioch, to go to

Constantinople to suppress Arianism, and was there

chosen bishop. Ho afterwards resigned that see and
retired to his native country, where he died, in 389.

B. 32-4, near Nazianzum, in Cappadocia.
Gregory Nyssen, the younger brother of St. Basil,

was bishop of Nyssa, in Cappadocia, but was deposed
by the Arian faction. He drew up tho Nicene creed,

by order of tho council of Constantinople. D. about
400. His works were published at Paris in 1615, in
2 vols. folio.

Grrqoby, John, a physician, the son of Dr. James
Gregory, professor of medicine in King's College,
Aberdeen. After studying at bis native place, he
removed to Edinburgh, and thence to Leyden. In
1745 he obtained the degree of doctor of physic, and
became professor of philosophy at Aberdeen, which he
exchanged in 1749 for that of physic. About 1751 he
settled in London, and was chosen a fellow of the Boyal
Society. In 1764 he removed to Edinburgh, where, in

1766, ho also became professor of physic. B. at Aber-
deen, 1724; D. at Edinburgh, 1773.—His works are, on
the “Duties and Otfices of a Physician," 8vo; “Ele-
ments of the Practice of Physic," 8vo

;
“ A Father's

Legacy to his Daughters," 12mo. All his productions
haio been collected into four volumes.
Gregory, James, a celebrated mathematician, who,

at an early age, discovered a genius for the mathe-
matics, which he cultivated with eagerness in the
ISlarischal college of Aberdeen. In 1663 he published
his “Optica Promota," in which he announced the
invention of the reflecting telescope, which spread his
name over Europe. Soon after this he made a tour to
Italy, and resided some years at Padua, where he
published his “ Vera Circuli et Hyperbolae Quadra-
tura," &c., in which appeared an account of his dis-
covery of an infinitely converging series for the areas
of the circle and hyperbola, and the mode of computing
them. Soon after his return to England he was chosen
a fellow of tlie Boyal Society, and engaged in a contro-
versy with Huygens on the subject of his treatise on
the quadrature of the circle. In 1668 he was appointed
professor of mathematics in the university of St.
Andrew's. He had an amicable controversy vritit

Newton concerning the reflecting telescope; in the
course of which he suggested the idea of a burning
concave mirror, which came into universal rimate.
In 1674r he became professor of mathematics at Edin-
burgh, where he died in the year following, after being
struck with sudden blindness as he was lecturing. B.
at Aberdeen, 1638. His “ Optics" were translated into
English by Dr. Desagulieres, and several of his papers
are in the “ Philosophioal Tranaaotions."
Gbbgory, David, nephew ofthe id>ove, completed liis

education at Edinburg, where he took the degree of
M.A., and in 1684 became professor of mathematics in
that university. In 1691,by the recommendationofNew-
ton, he was chosen a member of the Boyal Society, and
elected Savilian professor of astronomy at Oxford. In
1695 he published his “ Catoptricft et Dioptricce Sphe-
ricffi Elementa," 8vo. His demonstration of the curve,
called the catenarian^ appeared in 1697, in the “Philo-
Bopliioal Transactions;" but Ids greatest work was
published in 1702, and entitled, “ Astronoraisa Physioas
et Geometries Elementa," folio. It was afterwords
translated into English in 2 vols. 8vo. In 1703 ho pub-
lished a splendid edition of Euclid's works in folio. B.

at Abwdeen, 1661 ; d. while engaged in superintending
an edition of “Apollonius’s Comes," in 1710.—^Aftor

his death appeared a treatise on Logarithms, and
another on practic^ geometry. His brother James
became professor of mathematics at Edinburgh, which
he held thirty-tluree years. His other brother, Charles,

was professor of mathematics at St. Andrew's thirty-

two years, and was succeeded by his son David, who
published a svstem of arithmetic and algebra in Latin.

D. in 1763. Of this family, sixteen have held British
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professorships. There are few names, therefore, more

illustrious in the annals of science and literature.

Gkeifbnberg, grife^-en-bairg, the name of several

towns in Prussia, none of them with a population

above 6,000.

GaKiFBMUAOEir, grife^en-ha'-gen, a town of Pnis-

sian Pomerania, on the Oder, 12 miles from Stettin.

Ifarrf. Woollen cloths and leather. Pop.
Gbeifswalde, grife8'VaV-dc{r), a town of Prussian

Pomerania, on tho Kick, IS miles from Stralsimd. It

is inclosed by walls, and has a public library of 20,000

volumes. Pop. 13,500, military inclusive.

Gekitz, gntzey a town of Central Germany, 50 miles

from Leipsic, It is inclosed by walls, and is the reM-

dence of a sovereiptn prince. Mavf. Woollens and
cottons. Pop. 7,000
Gehnada,

/

7rcn'-«-ia, an island in the West Indies,

bclongin^j to the Windward group. Area, 140 square
miles. 3e»r. Mountainous, a ridge of high land cross-

ing it from N. to S. ;
Imt, on the whole, it is fertile iu

a great degree, and, by tbe variety as well as excellence

of its soil, is adapted to every tropical produc-
tion. The climate, however, is unhealthy. Pop. with

dep^endencaes, 29,000. Lat. 12'^ 2' N. Lon. OP 18' W.
—Grenada was discovered by Columbus, in the year
1408. It was originally settled by the French, and in

17t$2 was taken by tho British, towhom it was confirmed
by the peace of 1 7(>3.

Geendon, gren'-don, the name of several p.arishes

in England, none of them nilh a population above 7<10.

GkenetIiE, gre-neVy a parisli and village of Franco,
comprised within the fortifications of Paris, .and cele-

brated for tho artesian well. 1,701) feet deep, which
supplies the upper part of Paris ais'ith water. Pop.
8,000.

Grenoble, gretd-ohl, a fortified town of France,
in tho department of tho Is^re, and divided by the]

river Is6re into two parts, which are joined by two
bridges, 00 miles from Lyons. Tho streets are tolerably
wide and regular, but the houses are ill-built, and part
of tho town is exposed to inundations from the Isere.

The town is surrounded with ranip.arts. The public
buildings are the ancient Hotel dc Leadiguieres, now
the town-house, the court-house, the cathedral, and,
on an eminence near the middle of tho town, statida
tho ruins of a once strong citadel, called the Bastile.

There are,besides, auniversity ,
a great provincial school,

'

an academy of arts and sciences, societies of medicine
and agriculture, schools of surgery and midwifery,
and the artillery school. To these institutions belong
a library, a museum, a botanical garden, a cabinet of
natural history, and a small cabinet of antiquities.

'Mavf. Gloves, cotton articles, hemp, and difiereiit

kinils of liquors. Pop. 32,0t)().— This was the first

ulaoo which, in 1816, openly received Napoleon I. on
Lis escape from Elba.
Grenville, William Wyndham, Lord, oren'-ril, was

the third son of the Bight Honourable George Gren-
ville, and studied at Eton College and Oxford Uni-
versity. In 1782 ho became a member of the House
of Commons ; and Mr. Pitt, subsequently, gave him the
office of paymaster of tho army. In 1789 he was
elected speaker of tho House of Commons, and the
following year, became secretary of state for tho home
deiiartmeiit. At the same time he was created Baron
Greuville. In 1791 he became secretary of state for
foreign aflairs. For some jyears he was now out of
office ; but, on the death of Air. Pitt, he became first
U)tA vVvo TvcHHury. 1\\ be was chosen chan-
Cwlor of the University of Oxford, and, up to 181.5,
usually act oil m coniunetion with Earl Grey, 'rowards
th© latter part of liis life, he retired from the public

^^^
.o/idmed at Dropmore Lodge, Buckinghamshire,

greah'-dm, was a merchant
of tbe d&ya of Queen ElizActh, and amassed a large
fortune. In 1559 be received tho honour of knighthood
from his sovereign queen, and was frequently consulted
by her in her political and commercial concerns. He
founded the Roval Exchange, and in January, 1570, the
queen dined at his house, and caused tho building to be
so named, and had it proclaimed by sound of trumpet.
The original structure was burfied in the great fire of

1666 ; but it was rebuilt on a larger scale. It was, in

1838, again destroyed by fire ; but was replaced by

the present building, which was opened by Quecu
Victoria in 1844. b. m London, 1519; B. 1679.

Gketn A, or Gbaitney, greV-na, a parish and village

of Scotland, in Dumfriesshire. The village of Grait-
ney,' or Gretna Green, is famous for the marriages of
fugitive lovers from England, which were wont to be
generally celebrated hero. Pop. 1,945.
Gr^tby, Andr6 Ernest Modcste, grai'-tre, a French

musical composer, who, in early youth, discovered a
great passion for musie, and went to study in Italy.

Beturning thence, he brought with him the knowledge
of a pure and simple melody, lively but graceful. Tho

GR^ITBY,

I

true comic accent was given by him to tho language of
music, and he deserved his surname of the “Moli^ro
of Music.'* Amongst his numerous operas may be
named tho Huron," which cornmeiicod his reputa-
tion, and of which tho words were written liyMarmou-
iol; ** L’Amant Jaloux,” “La Caravane," “ Hiehard
Cijeur de Lion." Gretry also produced an essay on
music, in which ho described his method, b. at Liege,
1741; i>. at Bousseau’s hermitage at Montmorency,
which had become his property, 1813.—He eurno ot a
family of mnaicians

; and his nephew, Andri? Joseph,
wrote some comic operas, comedies, and romances,
which hafl, however, little success. B. at Boulogne,
1774; D. 1826.

Gbet-scu, or Gbech, gretch, an eminent Enssiaii
litterateur. ‘He edited several influential periodicals,

[

among which may lie named the “Northern Bee" and
the “ Circulating Library." In 1835 ho started the
great Busaian Encyclopcedia, but seceded from it in its

7th volume. In 1822, he published a “ History of
Bussian Literature,” which is one of the best works of
the kind that has yet appeared. He also published
some grammars of tho Bussian language, which, for
practical purposes, are esteemed the best. B. at St.

Petersburg, 1787.

Geevillk, Fulke, Lord Brooke, grev'4l, a patron of
letters and an ingenious writer, was in great favour
with Elizabeth. He was created Lord Brooke by
James T., who gave him Warwick Castle. Ho founded
a MsioTV lecture at Cambridgo. b. at Beauchamp
Court, \V arwickshire, 1554; stabbed by a servant
W'hom ho had reprimanded for an insolent oxi>ression,
lCi2S. Tho man put an end to himself with the same
weapon.^—After his lordship’s death, appeared several

of Ins poetical works, and the life of Sir Philip Sydney,
written by him. Uallam calls him *‘of all our poets
the most obscure."
Grey, Jane, gray, a celebrated and unfortunate Eng-

lish lady, was the daughter of Henry Grey, marquis of
Doraet, by Frances Brandon, daughter of tho duke of
Suflblk and Mary, queen dowager of Prance and sister

to Henry VIII. From her cmldhood she evinced an
intelligent and amiable turn of mind, and was so far

advanced in her education at the age of fourteen, that
,
when the learned Ascham visited her family, he found
her reading Plato’s “Pheedon" in Greek. She was
also well acquainted with several modern languages.
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Her religious principles were those of the Reformation,

and her virtue and modesty equalled her other accom*
plishmonts. When the health of Edward VI. began to

decline, Dudley, duke of Northumberland, persuaded
him, from a pretended concern for the interests of

religion, to bequeath his crown to Lady Jane; thus

setting aside his sisters Mary and Elisabeth. About
the same time, the duke effected a marriage between
his son, Lord Guildford Dudley, and Lady Jane Grey.
On the death of Edward, her lather and the duke of
Northumberland, mucli against her own wishes, paid
homage to her as queen, and had her proclaimed in

London with the usual formalities. This pageantry,
however, lasted only a few days; for Mary proved
successful, and the duke of Northumberland was
beheaded, and Lady Jane and her husband sent to

the Tower. After being confined some time, the
council resolved to put these innocent victims of their

father’s ambition to death. Lord Guildford suffered

first, and as he passed her window, his lady gave him
her last adieu. Immediately afterwards, she was exe-

cuted on the same scaffold, suffering with calm resig-

nation, and a firm attachment to the Protestant faith,

1551.. n. 1537.—Fuller, in his “Holy State,” says,
“ she had the innocency of childhood, the beauty of

youth, the solidity of luiddle, the gravity of old age.

. . . the birth of a princess, the learning of a clerk,

the life of a saint, yet the death of a martyr, for her
parent’s offences.”

Gkky, Charles, Earl, was educated at Eton and
Cambridge, after which he proceeded on a tour to
the continent, and on his return, in 1780, became
a member of parliament for the county of Northum-
berland. lie took the liberal side, and, in 1792, was
one of the Ibunders and most active members of the

Society of the Friends of the People.” In 1797 he
brought forward a motion for parliamentary reform,
for which he continued to labour strcmiously, although
ho w’as, for many j'oars, unsuccessful in carrying the
object of bis wishes. When Lord Grenville, in 180({,

came into oilico, he, as Lord Howick, from the elevation

of his father to the peerage, beeamo lirst lord of the
Admiralty, and, as one of the leaders of the House of
Commons, carried the act for (ho abolition of the
slave-trade. In the following year, the cabinet was
broken up, and he, in the sanio year, succeeded to
the title, by the death of his father. In the House of
Lords ho became one of the leaders of the opposition.
For many years he remained out of oflice ; but, in

1830, ho was called upon liy William IV. to form a
new cabinet, after the fall of the Wellington-adminis-
tration. Ho accordingly became prime minister, and
announced “peace, retrenchnient, and reform” as the
oitjecta of his policy. In 1831 the Reform Rill was
introduced by Lord John Rii.ssell into the House of
Commons ; but, in the following year, tho ministers
rf signed, on account of a motion of Lord Lyndhurst.
They were restored to power, however, and, in the
flame year, the bill was passed. In the succeeding year,
Earl Grey resigned, and, after about a couple of
years, retired from public life. u. at Fallowden, near
Alnwick, 1704; n. at Howick House, Northumberland,
ma.
Gbky, Henry George, third earl, the eldest son of

the above, received his education at Trinity College,

Cambridge, and, in 1829, entered parliament as member
for the disfranchised borough of Winehelsea. In 1831
bo repTesented the county of Northumberland, and,
in the previous year, filled the olllce of under-secretary
of state for the colonies. In 1834 he became under-
secretary for the home department, and in the fol-

lowing year, under the Melbourne administration, was
appointed secretary-at-war. In July, 1845, his father
died, when he was called to the House of Lords, and
became colonial secretary in the administration of
Lord John Russell. At this period the colonies were
demanding a representative government, which Earl
Grey opposed, and which led to considerable mis-
understandings in the colonial office. In 1852 he
retired from his post, and vindicated bis administra-
tion in a treatise of considerable length. In 18^ he
declined to serve under Lord Aberdeen, and has ever
since continued out of office. B. 1802.
Gbby, Sir George, K.C.B., entered the army, and

rose to the rank of captain, when, in 1836, he offered
673

himself, in conjunction with Lieutenant Lushington,

to Lord Glenelg, then colonial secretary, to undertake

a journey of discovery in Australia,^ In tho following

year, he proceeded on his expedition, and, alter an
absence of four years, arrived in England, and pub-
lished the journals of his discoveries. He was now
appointed lieutenant-governor of South Australia, and
produced “A Vocabulary of the Dialect of South-

Western Australia.” In 1846 he became governor of
New Zealand, and published a work entitled “ Poly-

nesian Mythology, and Ancient Traditional History of

the New Zealand Race.’* In 1818 he was created a
knight-commander of the Bath, and in 1854 he was
appointed governor and commander-in-chief at tho
Cape of Good Hope, where he won golden opinions.

B. in Ireland.—There are many others of this name,
known as legislators and administrators, connected
with the English government.
Grey, Dr. Zachary, an English divine, well known

for his edition of“ Hudibras,” accompanied with a great
number of curious and entertaining notes, 2 vols. Of
these notes, Warburton says, that “he hardly thinks
there ever appeared, in any learned language, so exe-

crable a heap of nonsense, under tho name of com-
mentaries, as hath lately been given us on this satiric

poet.” He also published notes on Shakspeare, 2 vols.;

and an answer to Neale’s “ History of tho Puritans,”

in3vols.8vo. B. 1387 ; D. 1766.

Qriesbacit, John James, gree»'-hdk, a distinguished

German theologian, who studied successively at Frank-
fort, Tubingen, Halle, and Leipsic. He subsequently
became rector of the university of Jena, and ecclesi-

astical privy councillor to tho duke of Saxe-Weimar.
His works are very numerous ; but the principal is an
edition of the Greek Testament, with various readings,
B. at Buizbach, 1745; n. 1812.

Griffiit, grif'-jiny prince of Wales, was the last sove-
reign of that country previous to its being subjugated
by England. He was put to death by order of Edward
the Confessor, at London, in 1060.

Gbiffitb, Ralph, a man of letters, who was
born in Shropshire, settled in London as a bookseUer.
In 1749 ho commenced the “ Monthly Review,” the
.sucocs.s ofwhich was very alow for a considerable time

;

but it made its way gradually to the height of period-
ical journals. Of this work ho was both proprietor and
editor, being powerfully assisted, from time to time, by
men of tlrat-raie talents, n. 1803.

Geionan, green'-yoy a town of France, in Provence,
34 miles from Valence. Fop. 2,000.—Madame de So-
vignd died hero in 1696.

Grionols, green'‘Hole

y

the name of two towns in

France, neither of them with a population above 1,800.

Grimm, Jacob Ludwick Carl and Wilhelm Carl,

griniy two brothers, wliose devotion to German lite-

rature was distinguished by a rare comnaunion of
fellowship between them. The nature of their labours
is, perhaps, sufficiently indicated in tho following quota-
tion made by a contemporary from the works ofJacob :

“All my labours," he says, “ have been, either directly

or indirectly, devoted to researches into our ancient
language, poetry, and laws. Thoso studies may seem
useless to many ; but to me, they have always appeared
a serious and dignified task, firmly and distinctly con-
nected with our common fatherland, and calculated to
foster the love of it. I have esteemed nothing trifling

in those inquiries, but have used the small for the
elucidation of tho great,—popular traditions for the
elucidation of written documents. Several of my
books have been published in common with my brother
William. We lived, from our youth up, in brotherly
community of goods, money, books, and collectanea,

belonging to us in common; and it was natural to

combine our labours.” These brothers have been some
time employed in the publication of a large German
ffictionary, which is expected to be valuable when
completed. Jacob b. at Hanau, 1785; William, at

Hanover, 1786. .

Grimma, grim’^may a town of Saxony, on the Muld^
16 miles from Leipsic. It is inclosed by walls, ana
has a gymnasium. Woollens and cottons. Pcj9.

6,600.

Grxicbbt, Grbat, grinu^-bSy a market, borongh^

and seaport town of Lincolnshire, on the Humber,
15 miles from HuU. It has a large and handsome

.

y
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ohnrch, and contains many ancient monuments.^ The
Steele afFords an excellent specimen of the pointed,

or Cfothic architecture. It is a busy place, with ex-

tensive docks and shipbuilding-yards. Poo. 9,000. It

is a terminus of the East Lincolnshire ana Lancashire
Railways.
GitiKDAL, Edmund, grM-dalt archbishop of Canter-

bury, was educated at Cambridge, where ho obtained
a fellowship in Pembroke Hall. Being attached to the

principles of the Reformation, he became chaplain to

the king, and prebendary of Westminster j but on the

aooession of Mary, be retired to Germany, and settled

at Strasburg. When Elizabeth ascended the throne,

ho returned, and ultimately, in 1575, was made arch-

bishop of Canterbury
;
but lost the royal favour, and

was suspended for a time. s. in Cumberland, 1619

;

n. at Croydon, 1583. He contributed to Pox’s “Acts
and Monuments.”
Gri3}8tbad, East. (Sea East Grikstbai).)
Gris-kbz, Gate, gre'-nai, a headland of France,

in the department of Pas-de-Calais, 10 miles from
Boulogne. Lat. of lighthouse, 60° 62' N. Lon. 1° 23' E.
Gribobs, Couhtbv oF,pre'*ea«)»*p, acanton in the east

of SwitzerUnd, inclosed by Upper Austria, Venetian
Lombardy, and the small cantons of Ticino, Uri,

Olarus, and St. Gall. Area, 2,980 square miles. Desc.
The natural division of the country is into live great
yallcys

;
viz. those of the anterior and posterior Rhine

;

that of the Engadine, or valley of the Inn ; that of the
^bula ; and lastly, that of the Prettigau. The surface
is mountainous throughout, the country being inter-

sected by several lofty ranges of the Alps, some of them
of great elevation, and covered with glaciers. In the
highest ranges, winter reigns throughout the year ; in

the elevatedplains and meadows, the summer continues
for only three months

;
but in the lower valleys the

" climate is mild and pleasant during a considerable part
of the year. Pro. Fruits, com, hemp, (lax ; but cattle

are the principal source of wealth to the inhabitants.
Minerals. Iron, lead, and zinc

;
but few of the mines

are worked. Man/. Cotton and lir.en fabrics, mostly
for domestic use. Pop. 90,000. This canton comprises
a ^reat number of petty republics united into three
jurisdictions, called “God’s House,” “Grey,” and
“ Ten Jurisdiction ” Leagues.
Grodbo,procl'-nc, an extensive government of Russia,

forming part of Lithuania, and adjacent to the govern-
ments of Wilna and Minsk. Area, 14>,706 square miles.

Desc. Level in general, but the S. is covered, in some
places, with marshes. Rivers. The Niemen, Bug, and
Narow. Pro. Rye and other grains, llax, hemp, and
hops. Large herds of sheep are reared, and wool is

the principal export. Forests. Extensive. Minerals.
Iron, nitre, chalk, sjid bnilding-stone. Manf. Leather
ind woollen cloths. Pop. G08,tX)0. Lat. between 62°

•nd 64® N. Lon. between 24® end 26® E.
Obodko, a town of Russia, on the Niemen, 90 miles

from Wilna. It consists of a mixture of wooden huts,

and of houses once the residence of noblemen, but now
neglected and in ruins. It is the seat of an academy,
and has a gymnasium and a botanic garden. Man/.
Woollens, linen, and Rre-anns. Pop, Unascertained.
Groniwgkn, gr(/-ning-en, a province of the N ether-

lands, bounded oy^the German Ocean on the N., by
Hanover on the E., and by the Dutch nrovinoes of
Drentho and Friesland on the S. and W. Area, 886
square miles. Lesc. The surface is level, and the whole
province is intersected by canals and wet ditches. Its
chief wealth lies iu its pastures, which are uncommonly
rich, and raise an excellent breed of cattle. Pop.
190,OOO,

Growibgib, a fortified town of the Netherlands,
capital of the province of the same name, 06 miles
from Amsterdam. It has several squares and hand-
some public buildings; in particular, the prince’s
palacOf the meeting-house of the provincial assembly,
the arsenal, and the custom-house. The church of
8t. Martin is in the Gothic style, with a tower of great
height. The nniyersity of Groningen, founded in 1614,
and endowed with the revenues ot several monasteries,
has long borne a respectable character. The harbour
ia oommodiouSujuid accessible to vessels by means of a
canal. Metitf. Faper, ^tter | and it has shipbuilding-

docks and an extenaiyo trade in oattle. Pop. 34,000.

eaoovB Hxuaime, grooi Muid, the largest island
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^ Qrotius

in the Gulf of Carpentaria, N. Australia. Lai, 14® 8.
Lon. 136® 40' E.
Grosb, Francis, grose, an eminent English antionaiy,

who illustrated the antiquities of Engumd and Wales
in 4 vols., and those of Scotland in 2 vols. He was
executing a work of the same kind relative to Ireland,
when he died in Dublin, in 1791. b. at Greenford,
Middlesex, 1731. Besides the above, he published a
“Classical Dictionaiy of the Vulgar Tongue;” also, a
volume of “ Miscellanies,” 8vo, and Military Anti-
quities,” 4to.

Grossbtbstb, Grost£tb, or Gbostuead, Robert,
grose-tait, an English prelate, who received his education
at Oxford and Paris. After enjoying several prefer-
ments with great reputation, he was chosen bi^op of
Lincoln in 1234. He successfully resisted the encroach-
ments of the papal power, and was a great encourager
of learning. B. at Stradbrook, Suffolk, 1175 ; d. 1253.
—His “OpuBcula Varia” were published at Venice in

1514, and his “ Compendium Sphseree Muudi ” in 15()J.

Some of his discourses and letters are extant. “He
was a very learned man, and had a knowledge of
Greek; but by a knowledge of Greek,” says Hallam,
“ when we find it asserted of some mediueval theologian
like Grostete, we are not to understand an acqumnt-
auce with the great classical authors, who were latent
in Eastern monasteries, but the power of reading some
petty treatise of the fathers (or, as in this instance, a
trainslution of the Testament of the twelve patriarchs
from Greek into Latin), an apocryphal legend, or, at
best, perhaps some of the later commentators on Aris-
totle. Grostete was a man of considerable merit, but
has had bis share of applause.”
Grosswabdbb, gros-var'-den, an episcopal city of

Hungary, 135 miles from Buda. It consists of eight
suburbs, and has a fortress, a cathedral, and other
churches. Pop. 23,000.
Grotb, George, grate, the historian of Greece, was

the son of Mr. Grote, a banker, and was for some
time a clerk in bis father’s banking-house.

^

He began
to devote himself to literature and polities, and, in

1832, became member of parliament for the city of
London. In 1841 he resigned bis seat, to apply
himself exclusively to his great work, “ The History of
Greece,” which has received universal commendation.
Besides his History, Mr. Grote has been a contributor
to several of the Reviews, b. near Beckenham, Kent,
1794.

Gbotixjs, Hugo, gro'-she-us, an illustrious writer, was
the son of a burgomaster of Delft, and, at the age of
eight years, composed Latin verses of great merit.
In his twelfth year, he was sent to Leyaen, and, in

1698, accompanied the ambassador Baruevelt to the
court of Henry IV. of France, who was so pleased
with Qrotius, that he gave him his picture and a
gold chain. While in Franco ho took the degree
of doctor of laws. The year following, he com-
menced practice as an advocate, and pleaded his first

cause at Delft. Soon afterwards, he published an
edition of Martianus Capolla, which was followed by
a translation of a work or Stevinus, on finding a ship’s

place at sea. His edition of the “ Phenomena^’ of Ara-
tus appeared in 1600, and, about the same time, he com-
posed Latin tragedies on sacred subjects. He was
BOW appointed historiographer of the United Provinces,
and advocate-general of tue treasury for Hcdland and
Zealand. In 1613 he accepted the post of pensioner of
Rotterdam, by which means he obtained a seat in the
States of Holland, and was sent to England to settle a
dispute on the subject of the Greenland fishery. During
the contests which arose in Holland on account or
religion, Grotius sided with the Arminians, for which
he was condemned to perpetual imprisonment in the
castle of Louvestein, whence he was delivered by his
wife in 1621. He found his way to Antwerp, and after-

wards to France, where he obtained a pension. In
1622 he published his “ Apology,” which so stung the
States, that they ordered it to be burnt, and the author
to be seised wherever he could be found. In 1625 he
finished his famous book “ De Jure Belli et Paois,”
which greatly extended his reputation. In 1613 he
accepted an invitation from Count Oxenstiem, and
went to Stockholm, where he was appointed counsellor
of state and ambassador to the court of Franoe. He
filled this important station,^ amidst oircumstaa06B of
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•ztreme difficulty, with honour to himself and satis- Guadilaxaba, goo-o.’da-la-char'-a, a province of

faction to the court which he represented. In 161i5 he Spain, in New Custile. .4rea, 1,060 square miles. It

quitted France, and went to Holland, where ho was foi^as an elevated plain, intersected by mountains, and

honourably received. From Amsterdam he sailed to traversed by the Tagus. Pop. 120,000.—A town of the

Sweden, and was welcomed in a cordial manner by same name. Fap. 6,300.

Queen Christina. B. at Delft, 1583 ; D. on his journey Guaualaxaba, a province of the Mexican Confede-

to Holland, at Rostock, 1645. His remains were in- ration, bounded N. by the provinces of Sonora and
terred at Delft.—^The works of Qrotius are too many to Durango; E. by Zacatecas aud Guanaxuato

;
8. by the

be enumerated here ; but we must mention his treatise province of Valladolid ; and W ., for a length of 309

on the “Truth of the Christian Religion,'* which has miles, by the Pacific Ocean. JE^t. Its greatest length

become a standard book in all universities for students is 350 miles, and its greatest breadth is 300 miles. Pop.
in divinity

;
his “ Annales ct Historice de Rebus Bel- 700,000.

giois;" and his “Commentaries on the Scriptures;** Guadalaxaea, a city of the Mexican Confederation,

these last are an immortal monument of learning. In 270 miles from Mexico. It is both largo and hand-

his religious sentiments he coincided with the church some, containing several squares, many convents, and
of England, and advised his wife to join in communion two colleges for education. Manf. Cigars ; and the

with it. His sons Cornelius and Dioderic entered into natives make a sort of jars of a fine scented earth,

the anny; Peter was bred to the law, and became which are in much request. Pop. 60,000 j
consisting of

pensionary of Amsterdam : his brother William was Spaniards, mulattoes, aud mestizoes,

a learned man, and wrote some books on legal Ouadaloupe, ga'-dadoop, an island of the West
subjects. Indies, and one of the largest and mo.st valuable of the

GKOWAMA«E,yroi'-/a-»»a'-rat, atownof tbePontifical Leeward group. Area, 634 square miles. Desc. It is

States, Italy, 14 miles from Fermo. It is noted for its divided into two parts by a channel about 40 yards
manufactories of liquorice-juice and refined sugar, of wide. This chaimel runs north and south, and com-
which large quantities are annually produced. Pop. municatea with tho sea by a large bay at each end, of

4^000. which that on the north is called Grand Cul-de-Sac,

Gkotta Mimabda, me-7iar^-da, a town of Naples, and that on the south Petit Cul-de-Sac. The east part

in the Principato Ultra, 6 miles from Ariano. Pop. of tho island is called Grandeterre, and is about 57

8.600. miles from Antigua Point ; the west part, which is

Gbovb, grove, the name of several parishes in Eng- properly Guadaloupe. is subdivided by a ridge of

land, none of them vrith a population ^ove 6(X). mountains into Grandeterre on the east, and Jlasse-

Gbubkbhaobk, groo'‘hen-ha'-gen, a principality in terre on the west. Both parts would be joined by an
the kingdom of Hanover, on the east side of the Leine. isthmus 6 miles in breadth, were it not cut through by
Area, 280 square miles. This principality forms part tlie river. In many parts the soil is rich. Pro. Sugar,
of the province of Gottingen, and is divided by the coffee, rum, ginger, cocoa, logwood, &c. The island is

Hartz Mountains. Pop. 88,000.
^ ^

well stored with horned cattle, sheep, horses, &c. Pop.
Gbunbeho, groon'-bairg, a town of Silesia, 14 miles with its dependencies, 133,000. Lat. 16® 20' N. Lon.

from Geissar. Manf. Woollen and linen fabrics. Pop. 62® W.—Tliis island was first discovered by Columbus.

3.000.

— Another, 20 miles from Grossen. Manf. It was talcen possession of by the French in 1635, who
Woollens, leather, cottons, and straw hats. Pop. drove the natives into the mountains. In 1759, it was
10.600. taken by a British squadron, and was restored to
GBUTEE,orGBTJTBBUS,John,yroo'-<air,adi8tinguished France at the peace of 1763. It was again taken by

philologist, whoso father was a burgomaster of Ant- the British in 1791; but was retaken by the Frencn
wei^, and fled to England, on account of his religion, in 1795. In 1810, tho British once more took pos-
taking his son, who was an infant, with him. Here session of it, and, in 1814, restored it to the French,
he was educated at Cambridge, and afterwards went to whom it now belongs.
to Leyden, where ho took bis degrees m law. He Guadaloufe, a river of the United States, rising in
became a professor at Heidelberg, but lost his valu- Texas, and, after an estimated coarse of 160 mues,
able library when that city was sacked in 1622. b. at entering tho Gulf of Mexico.
Antwerp, 1560 ; d. at lleiclelbcrg, 1627.—His principal Guadalquivir, goo'-a-dal-quivf-ir, i. e. the 'great
works are, “A Collection of Ancient Inscriptions,” fuho, river,’ one of the largest rivers in Spain, rising in tU©
1601; “Thesaurus Criticus,” 6 vols. 8vo; “ Deliciec Sierra Cazorla, 15 miles from Ubeda, and, after tra-
Poetarum Gallorum, Italorum, &c.,” 18 vols. versing Andalusia, and passing by Andujar, Cordova,
Gbut^bes, grof^-yair, a town of Switzerland, 22 miles and Seville, falls into the Mediterranean, about 20 miles

from Lausanne, it is noted for its cheese. Pop. from Cadiz.
1.000. Guadiaita, goo-a-de-a^-na, the ancient Anas, a large
Gbyllus, griV-lvs, a son of Xenophon, who killed river of Spain, rising in La Mancha, and, running west-

S
mminondas, and was himself slain at the battle of ward, passes by Ciudad Real, Merida, and Badajoz,
antinea, 363 b.o. His father, upon receiving tho and entering Portugal, falls into tho sea between Aya-

news of his death, observed that it ought to be cele- monto and Castel Marim, in lat. 37° 10' N. j Um,
brated with every demonstration of joy, rather than of 7® 26' W.
lamentation. Guadix, goo'-a-de, ‘river of life,* a town of Spain,
GBYKiEus, Simon, gri-ne'-ui, a learned German, and 42 miles from Granada. It has several churches and

the son of a peasant in Suabia. Ho became Greek convents, is inclosed by old walls, and surrounded

{
Tofessor at Vienna, and afterwards at Heidelberg, with mulberry-plantations. Marf. Hemp, flax, and
n 1531 he visited England, where his classical ac- silk. Tho climato is temperate, owing to file elevation

quirements procured him many friends. Tho learned of the town among the mountains. Pop. 1,100.
are indebted to him for editions of several of the Guaiba, goo'-a-eer^-a, a town of the Caraccaa, in the
ancients, enriched with prefaces and oommentaries. province of Venezuela, 7 miles from the Caraccaa. It
B. at Veringen, in Hohenzollem, 1493; d. at Basle, has a celebrated port, defended by a castle, which is,

1641. however, open to the swell of the ocean. The town of
GBTBHrns, Andrew, grV-fe-ut, a German dramatic Guaira is so surrounded by mountains, that there is

writer, whose tragedies were greatly admired. He no visible horizon, and its climate is in consequence hot
idso wrote a critique, in which he ridiculed the ancient and unhealthy. The town is defended by regular bat-
comedies of the Germans. B. at Glogau, 1616; D. 1664, teries. Pop. 6,000.—On the 26th March, 1812, this
Obyphzus, Christian, son of the preceding, and a place was laid iu ruins by an earthquake,

man of great erudition, became professor of eloquence Guam, or Guahob, one of the Marianne islands, in
at Breslau, principal of the college of Magdalen, and the Pacific Ocean. Ext. About 100 miles in ciroum-
Rbrarian. His works are “ German Poems, “ History ference. Letc. The coasts are high and shelving on
of the Orders of Knighthood,’* “ Treatise on the Ger- the east side, and fenced with steep rocks, opposed to
man Language,” Ac. b. 1649; B. 1706. the perpetual beating of the sea. As the crimateis
Guabalatiab, goo-a-daf-la-ve-oH, a large river of very fine, vegetables and fruits are in great profusion,

Spain, rising in the Sierra Albarracin, an<L after a particularly guavas, bananas, cocoas, oranges, and
course of 180 miles, Ming into the Gulf of Valencia, ^es. The inhabitants are dispersed in hamlets or

villages, chiefly situate along the coast; for the ill-

575
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terior ia yet overrun with woods and in a atato of Gu4viatii, goo'-a-ve-ar'-e^ a river of the Andea^of
nature. All pursue agriculture; and the facility of Quito, which falls into the Orinoco, lat. 4® 2U' N.;
obtaining other subsistence, induces them to nc^ect Ion. «7® 30^ W. Lengthy doO miles.

tl»o fishery. The Spaniards have a settlement on the Guavaquil, gtve'-a-kccl, a department of the re-

island, which is defended by two Spanish forts. Pop. public Ecuador, in South America, bounded on tho

Unascertained. Laf. 27° N, Lon. 145° E. W. by the Pacific, and, on the other sides, inclosed by
Guamacuuco. {See IIuamachuco.) Assuay and Quito. AreUy 14,400 square miles. Deac,
Guanabu, qoo'-a-na'>raiy a town of the Caraccas, Level along the coast, and i>rodiicing cotton, maize,

province of Venezuela, on a river of tho same name, cocoa, tobacco, and various fruits. Pop. 76,000.

50 miles from Truxillo. The streets are straight and GuayaquiIj, the capital of the above, is situate on
wide, and the houses, without being sumptuous, arc both sides of the river of the same name, over which
neatly built. There is an hospital, and a pariah church is a wooden bridge, 150 miles from Quito. It is built

adorned in a superior style. Tho inhabitants chiefly of good houses; but these being mostly of wood, it is

depend on the produce of their pasture-lands. Pop. liable, in consequence, to conflagrations, by which it

12,000. has frequently sufiered. It has a celebrated com-
Guawaxuato,

.(7co'-a!-«ad:'-oo-a-/«!),astateoFtlieMoTi- morcial port m tho river Guayajjuil, and an excellent

can Confederation, wholly situate on the ridge of the dock to the south, on tho shore of the same river. Pop.
cordillera of A nahnac. Area, fl,000 square miles. It is 18,000. Za^42° 11' 21" S. Zo». 79° •lO' W.
chiefly rioted for tho riches of its mines, which exceed Guata<juil, a river of S. America, rising in tho
those of Potosi. Manf. Woollen and cotton fabrics, Andes, and entering the sea in the gulf of the same
leather and sugar. Pop. 5(X),000. name, in lat. 3° 37' 8.

GtrAWAXUATO, the capital of tho above state, stands Guatu^.La, gon'-air-a, the chief seaport-town of
on tho Sierra dc Santa, 160 miles from Mexico. It has the republic of Venezuela, in S. America, on the
numerous mining-works and a mint. Tiie ground on Cariblieaii Sea, 10 miles from Caraccas. Pop. 6,000.

which it is built is 6,830 feet above the level of the sea. GuAy-Tiiouix, Kone du, goo'-ai troo'-Uy a iVenoh
P<w. 34,000. Lat.21° O' irP'N. Xow. 101° 5V 45" W. naval ollicer, who commanded a privateer when ho
GuApy, and Ouapork, goo'-a-pcy tw'o rivers in S. was only 18, but afterwards entered the navy, in

America, tributary to the hlamore. which he served with success, lie took Rio Janeiro,

Guabda, goo'-ar-day a fortified town of Portugal, in ono of tho richest colonies of Brazil
;
and w’hen en-

the province of Beira, 69 miles from Coimbra. Pop. noblcd, it was stated in his patent, that he had taken
2,300. Tho heights near this place were abandoned by more than 300 merchant vessels and 30 ships of war.
the French in 181 1. Ho was made lieutenant-general of Iho jiaval forces of
Guabdia, goo'-ar-de-ay the name of several towns of Franco, and commander of the order of St. Louis. Hia

Naples, the largest with a population of 8,000. It is in Momoira, partly written by bhnself, were printed at

the province of Abruzzo Citra, 13 miles from Chieta. Paris in 1 vol. 4to, 1740. B. .at St. Malo, 1673 ; i). at
Guabdia, La, several towms in Spain, none of them Paris, 1736.

with a population above 4,0(X). G ubbio, gooh'-le-Oy a town of Italy, at the foot of tho
Guakino, snrnamed Veronese, gno-a-re'~no, an cmi- Apennines, 34 miles from Spoleto. It has a cathedral,

nent reviver of learning, and the 'first who introduced numerous churches, a dues)! palace, several schools and
Greek into Italy, Ho became professor of the learned other institutions. Jl/a;?/’ Woollen and silk stuffs. Pop,
languages atFerrara, and translated Plutarch’s “Lives,’* 17,000.—Near this place the famous Eugubian marbles

S
irt of Strabo, and other works, n. 1370; n. 1460.— were discovered, in a temple of Jupiter Apenninius,
is son Batista was also a learned man, and became in 1416.

An eminent professor at Ferrara. He translated into Gubejt, goo’-hen, a town of Priissia, on the Noisse,
Italian some of Plautus’s comedies, and wrote Latin 28 miles from Frankfort. Manf. Cloth; and it has a
poems and other works. considerable trade in flax and linen. Pop. 11,.600.

OuABiNi, Batista, goo-a-re'-ncy an Italian poet, great- Gukmchk, La, goo-airehy tho name of several parishes
grandson of the preceding, passed the greatest part and small tow ns in France, none of them w ith a popu-
of his life in courts, beingm tne service ofAlphonso 11., lation above 2,000.

dukeof Ferrara, and other prince.s. In these situations, Gujericke, Otho, ger'4k‘e(r),a, German philosopher,
however, he seems to have been a prey to continual who was counsellor to the elector of Brandenburg, and
disgusts. He wrote several poems, jind a pastoral burgomaster of Magdeburg. JIo invented tho air-

piece called “ Pastor Fido,” which gained him con- pump and weather-glass, and published some treatises

sidcrablo reputation. He, however, contemned tho on experimental philosophy, b. 1603; d. 1686.
title of poet, which he thought beneath the dignity of Guernsey, gern'-sey an island in tho English
a gentleman, b. at Ferr.ira, 1537; d. at Venice, 1613. Channel, near the coasts of Brittany and Normandy.
Guastalla, goo'-a»‘taV-la, a fortified town of Italy, Jt lies in tho spacious gulf termed Mount St. Michaers

capital of a district of the same name, at the confluence Bay, 16 miles from Jersey. It has u coastline of about
of the Crostola and the Po, 22 miles from Mantua. 30 miles in circumference, and is deeply indented with
Manf. Silk fabrics and twist. Pop. 3,000.—Tho Dis- bays. JDcec. The soil, especially in tlie low part of the
TRiCT has an area of 40 square miles, and a population island, is rich and fertile, and yields very fine pasture,
of 23,000. Vegetables are in great variety, and of an excellent
Guatiuala, gaV-e-maf’day ono of tho republican qnSity. Timber is neither plentiful nor lofty: and

states of Central America. It extends, according to its the hejjgcs are chiefly composed of stone, or furze
polititieal limits, on tho narrow part of the continent of sown on banks of turf. Most kinds of fruit grow in
.^eriea, from the provinces of Oaxaca and Vera Cruz, profusion; and so genial ia the climate, that myrtles
in Mexico, a^mthward to Veragua, on the Isthmus of and geraniums flourish in the open ground, and even
Dancn, and includes various districts but little known, the orange-tree will fructify, with very little shelter
Area, 75,000 square miles. Peso. Diversified with in winter. The fig-tree attains great luxuriance, and
mountains, plains, and table-lands. In it are several sometimes reaches a remarkable size. One of the
active volcanoes, and earthquakes are of frequent most useful vegetables is a marine plant, called by
^currence. Climate. In the valleys hot and unhealthy, the generic name of vrac, which is used both for fuel
The country exports indigo, cigars, silver, cochine^, and manure ; but, to prevent the indiscreet destruc-
mahogany, cocoa, dyo-w’oods, and sarsaparilla. Pop. tion of it by tho inhabitants, two seasons, midsummer

17° N. Lon. between and Michaelmas, are appointed for its collection. Most
89 and 94 ... of the natives have a greater resemblance tothe French
GuatiuALA, New, the capital of the above province, than to the English nation. All their domestic utensils

IS situate 105 miles from Sun Salvador. It was twice and implements of husbandry are after tho French
destroyed by an earthquake, city, now rebuilt, fashion, as also their dress, speech, and mode of living,
stands 26 miles to the south of the old town. It is a These, however, among the higher ranks, are receiving
magnificent place, adorned with churches and monas- great modifications, from their continual intercourse
teries, and a university, considered one of the best with England. Both tho judicial and executive
in the empire. It has a flourishing trade with Vera authorities are exercised by a convention of several
Cruz and Mexico. Pop. 40,000, Zo<. 14°37'N, Lon. different bodies, collectively designated the Assembly
00°30''VV. of the States. Pop. 30,000,—Steamers ply betweeu
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Ouemsej and London, Southampton, Plymouth, and city. From thii situation he passed into the serviee of

Weymouth. The island has a well-organised militia, Leo X. and the two immediate successors of that i^uoe,

and is strongly fortified. and was raised by them to the highest civil and military
GusBKSBY, a oouuty of the United States, in Ohio, dignities. His ** Histoiy of Italy,” in 4 vols. 4to, is

Area, 656 square miles. Fop. 33,000. a valuable performance.
,
B. in Florence, 1482 ; D. at

OuBBiiB, Martjln, gair, a Frenchman,, rendered his country seat at Aleotii, 1540. When the courtiers

fitmous by au extraordinary imposture, practised by of Charles V. complaine(^f the favour he showM to

Amaud du Thil, his firiend. Martin married Bertrande Guicciardini and other Florentines, he sidd, <*I can
du Bols, and, after living with her about ten years, make a hundred l^anish grandees in a miuute, but I

left her, and entered into the service of Spain. Eight cannot make one Guicciardini in a hundred years.**^

years after, Du Thil presented himself to Bertrande Guiccxabdini, Lewis, nephew of tte preceding,

as her husband, and so imposed upon her, by relating wrote, among other works, a “ Uescription of the Low
various facts, that he lived with her. An uncle of Countries,” folio, b. at Florence, 1523; B. at Antwerp,
Martin prosecuted Du Thil, and he was condemned to 1589.

bo hanged. Du Thil appealed to the parliament of
^
Gvino b*Arkzzo, ae'-do da-ret^-eo, an Italian mnsi-

Toulouse, the members of which were greatly divided, cian, who invented the lines and spaces, or staff, re-

when Martin returned home ; on which his treacherous formed the scale, hnggested the mode of notation, aud
friend was hanged and burned, in 1560. the art of solmisation. Lived in the 11th ceutuzy.

GuESCLiir, Bertrand du, get* -Id, constable of Guino, lleni, an illustrious Italian painter, whose
France, and an illustrious warrior. Ho gained many father was a musician, and who intended him for the
victories over the English, and defeated the troops of same profession ; but Beni conceiving an early attach-

the king of Navarre. He was very strong, and also ment for painting, was placed under Dennis Calvert,

very unprepossessing. ** I am very ugly,” he would a Flemish master. He afterwards studied under the

say, ** and shall never bo a favourite with the ladies ; Caracci, and soon rose to higher fame than any of

blit, by the enemies of my king, I shall be held in his contemporaries. Honours were heaped upon him
terror.” B. in Brittany, 1311 ; B. in besieging Ban- by several crowned heads, and riches flowed upon him
dam, 1380. in abundance. He was unfortunate only in an im-

OuEVABA, Louis Valez de, gwai-va'-ra, a Spanish moderate love of gaming, which reduced him to such
comic poet, who wrote many comedies, and a oelenrated distress, that a languishing disease ensued, of which he
work entitled ** El Diabolo Cojuelo,” which furnished died. His heads are beautiful, and considered by
the foundation for“Le Diable Boiteux” of Lo Sage, many to equal those of Bafaelle. His draperies are

He was a native of Andalusia, and died 1616. also much admired. His ideal of female beauty was
OuiAWA, ye-a^-wa, an extensive country of S. America, founded on the antique, as he took the ** Venus do*

on the coast of the Atlantic, lying between the rivers Medici” and the ^'Daughters of Niobe” for his

Oronoko and Orcilana. JExt. 1,100 miles long, with a standard, b. at Bologna, 1575 ; d. 1642.—The greatest

breadth varying between 300 and 600. The French work of Guido is the “ Penitence of St. Peter after

g
issess one part of the coast, and the Dutch another, denying Christ,” in the Zampieri palace, at Bologna.
utch Guiana contains the settlements of Surinam, (tbibotti, Paul, ge-doV-ie, an Italian painter,

Berbice, Essequibo, and Demorara
;

all which take sculptor, and architect, who made wings with which ho
their names from different rivers. French Guiana goes imagined he could fly ; but, in making the attempt at

by the name of Equinoctial France, or Cayenne, trom Lucca, he fell, aud received great injury. B. at Lucca,
the territory so called, and extends from the river 1569 ; b. 1629.

Marawina to the river Oyapoeo S.E. The internal Guiennb, or GuYBinvB, ye-en', an old province
parts of the country are but little known ; they are in the south-west of France, to the north of (Gascony,
inhabited, however, by different tribes of Indians, some and, in general, separated from it by the great river

ofwhom make their houses on trees, to be secure from Garonne. The modern division of tliis extensive tract

the inundations of the rivers. Fro. Sugar, cotton, is into the following departments; viz., the Gironde,
silk, tobacco. Brazil-wood, aloes, natural balsam, the Lot-and-Garonne, the Dordogne, the liOt, and
oranges, and citrons, made into sweetmeats or other- the Aveyron, Ari^ge, and Lower Pyrenees. Thisooun-
wise. These form articles of commerce. IM. between try was possessed by the English for three centuries,
3** and 8° N. Lon. between 50'^ and 6S*^ W. aiid in l-l<o3 was united to France by Charles VII.
Guiana, Brazilian, comprises the N. part of the Guignfs, Joseph de, giceen, a learned French

Brazilian dominions. Area, estimated at <130,000 square writer, who studied the Oriental languages under
miles. Beee. It is traversed by the Bio Branco and Stephen Fourmont, and was appointed interpreter to
numerous other rivers, and is covered with a dense the king in 1741, and member of the Academy of lilies
vegetation. Xaf. between 3^ 30^ and 4° 20^ N. Lon. Lettres in 1763. He particularly applied himself to
between 60° and 68° W. the study of the Chinese characters, and had, for

OuiiiNA, British, a colonial territo^ on the N.W. 35 yean, a principal interest in the “ Journal des
coast of S. America. Area, 76,0rX) square miles ; but Savans.” The Bevolution reduced him to pover^.
much of this extent has been disputed by Venezuela b. at Pontoise, 1721 ; B. at Paris, 1800.—He wrote toe
and Brazil. Lesc. Densely covered with vegetation, life of Fourmont, ** General History of the Hune,
and producing sugar, cotton, coflee, maize, wheat, Turks, Moguls, and Tartars,” 5 vols. 4to; Memoir
eocoL', vanilla, tobacco, and cinnamon. Fop. 150,000, proving that the Chiuese were an Egyptian colonv

;

Indians inclusive. between 0° 40^ and 8° N. Lon. *‘Lo Chon-King,” 4to; *‘Tho Military Art of tno
between 67° and 61° W. Chinese,” ” Historical Essay upon the Oriental and
GuiiNA, VSNBZUELAN, the N.W. subdivision of Greek Typography,” Principles of l^ographical

Guiana. Area, 188,000 square miles. Fop. 20,000, Composition,^* ** Memoirs in the Aead^my of In-
mostly consisting of wandering tribes of Indians. Lot. scriptions,** Ac.
between 2° and 8° N. Lon. between 60° and 68° W. Guilbiobb, giV-ford, a market and borough town
Guibebt, James Antony Hypolite, a writer in Surrey, ou the Wye, which is here navigable

on military affairs, who served in Germany, and after- for barges from the Thames, 17 miles from London,
wards in Corsica, where he was made a colonel. In Guildford is one of the beet inland towns of its size

1770, he published bis great work, “ Essai O^iidral de in the kingdom, large, clean, and well built ; con-
Tactique.” Afterwards he directed his attention to sisting chiefly of one spacious street, which, run-
dramatic composition, and produced several tragedies, ning along the declivity of a considerable chalk-hill.

Hea^ wrote the **Eulodes of Catinat and FHopitsl.*' presents a very striking appearance. It contains three
The French Academy elected him a member, m the parish churches, aud ^ous other public buildings

;

room of M. Thomas, b. at Montauban, 1743 ; b. 1790. but is chiefly noted for its castle, situate about 300
Besides the above works, he wrote the ** Eulogy of the yards southward of the High Street, and supposed, to
Kibg of Prussia.” have been a palMe of several early Ando-S^n kings.
Guxcczabbint, ^eo-esfrk-e-ar-Js'-ffe, au emiu ent The other principal buildings are an hospital, a free

historian, who was descended from a noble flimilj of grammar-school, a guildhall, a gaol, a tWtr^ aftd
Florenoe. He praetised in early life as a lawyer, several meeting'houses for dissenters uf diffireut
and filled several high offloes in his profession. Alter- denominations. It has a considerable trade ddth,
wards ho wee employed in afikirs of state for his native malt, and ooais. Pep. 7,000.
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Gvjbkat, orGumbat, goo-je-rai*^ a lar^je province of
Hindostan, oompriBins Beveral petty states. It is

bonnded N. by tn« province of Aimeer, B. by Malwah
and OandMsh, S. by Aurunf;abad and the sea, W. by
a sandy desert, tba GKilf of Cutoh, and the sea. Area,
41.600 square miles. Desc. Mountainous in the interior,
and elevated along the coast. The chief range is the
Western Ghauts, urliich have an average height of
1.600 feet. Pro. Rice, wheat, barley, sugar, tobacco,
cotton, malae, opium, castor>oil, fruits, and an ex-
tremely varied flora. Minerals. Iron only. Pop.

3.000.

000. Lot. between 20® and 24® 46' N. Lon. be-
tween 60® and 74® 26' E.
GuKBXKKBir, goom-bin'-nen, a town of E. Prussia,

on the Fissa, 65 miles from Konigsberg. It is neatly
built, and has a gymnasium, schools of architecture, a
ublic library, and two hospitals. Man/. Woollens,
nen, and leather. Pop. 7,000.

GuscBi, poont'-re, a ruined town of Russian Armenia,
54 miles from Xh'ivan. On its site have been built the
fortress and citv of Alexandropol. Pop. 10,000. The
height of this place is nearly 6,000 feet above the level

of the sea, ana the cold is sometimes so intense that
men are found frozen to death in the fields.

GuwD*RMPB,aoo7i-der.woofc',avillageof Afghanistan,
23 miles from J^ellaliibad. Here the remnant of the
British force, consisting of 100 i-oldiers and 300 camp-
followers, were, whilst retreating from Cabool, massa-
cred in 1642, only one man escaping.

GnvDtiBa^ Nicholas Jerom, goond*-ling, a German
writer on jurisprudence, history, and politics, who was
successively professor of philosophy, eloquence, and
civil law at Salle, s. at Nuremberg, 1671; D. at

HaUe, 1729.

OuxDPCB, gooH-dooVf a river of Hindostan, which,
after a course of 400 miles, falls into the Ganges
opposite Fatoa.

GuvirBBXJS, John Ernest, goon'-ne-root, a Norwegian
divine, who was made bishop of Drontheim in 1758,
where he fsuiuled the Boyol Norwegian Society, prin-
cipally for the e^oourigemeiit of the study of natural
history. IdnoifleUB gave the name of Gunnera to a
plant in his vegetable system. B. at Christiana, 1718;
D. at Christiansund, 1773.—He published “ Flora Nor-
wegisB,” &o.

Guns, or Eoebzbg, goons^ a town of Hungary, 58
miles from Vienna. Man^. Bilk and woollens. Pop.
.8,000. This town successfully resisted an attack of the
Turks under Solyman, in 1532.

^
Gvntxb, Edmund, gitn'-tett an English mathema-

tician, vhose genius led him to the study of mathe-
matics, and he became professor of astronomy in

Gresham College.^ He invented a portable quadrant,
which goes by his name, and a scale used by navi-
gators. He also discovered the variation of the mag-
netic needle. B. in Herefordshire, 1581 ; d. in Oxford,
1626.—He published “ Canon Triangulorum, sive Ta-
bul» Siuuum Artiilcialium,” &e. His works were
collected into one i olume 4to, 1673.

Guntoob, goon-ioor’f a ‘maritime district of British
India, on the w'cstcru side of the Bay of Bengal, called
the Northern Circars. Area, 4,050 square miles. Desc.
Mountainous in the west, but, in other parts, sandy and
low. Pro. Dry grains, cotton, sugar, and paddy. Pop.
570.000.
Guntoob. the capital of the above district, and

station of the civil establishment. Lai. 16® 20^ N.
Lon. 80® 80' B.
Gubibl, goo'-ere-elt a province of Asia, at the east

extremity of the Black Sea. It is shared between the
Russian and Turkish dominions. Deae, Fertile

;
pro-

ducing maize, millet, hon^, tobacco, cotton, silk, and
wine. Pop. Unascertained.
Gubwbal, goor-wal\ a hill state of India. Area,

4,500 square miles. 22eeo. Mountainous ; comprising a
portion of the S.W. declivi^ of the Himalaya. It has
several valleys drained by etfflueuts of the Ganges. Pro.
Rice, aogar, sweet potatoes, wheat, barley, hemp,
cotton, ginger, and oil-seeds. The territory is held
from the British the rajah. Pop, 100,000. Lai.
between 30® and SI® 20' N. Lon. between 77® 65' and
79® 20' B.
GuBWOon, John, gur'^vobd, entered the British

army in 1808, and served in the Peninsular war under
the duke of Wellufton. At the itorming of Giudad

Qttttavtts

Rodrigo, in 1812, he volunteered to lead the forlorn

hope, and took General Barrie, the governor, prisoner,

whom he carrried to the duke of AVellington. “ Did
you take him ? *’ asked the duke. Yes,” was the reply.
** Then it is to you that the sword of the general should
belong,** said the duke, at the same time handing to
Gurwood Barrie’s sword. This weapon he wore ever
afterwards, and he became a distinguished officer.

About 1830 he became private secretary to the duke
of Wellington, and, in 183 1, commenced issuing “The
Despatches of Field-Marshal the Duke of Wellington,
K.O., during his various campaigns in India, Denmark,
Portugal, Spain, the Low Couutrie.s, and France, from
1799 to 1818, compiled from Official and Authentic
Documents by Tiicutenant-Coloncl Gurwood.’* This
work was a decided success, notwithstanding that it

extended to thirteen volumes. In 1841, Gurwood was
made a full colonel, and subsequently became deputy-
governor of the Tower, n. 1790 ; ». by his own hand,
m a fit of insanity, arising from a wound in hia head,
received at Ciudad Kodrigo, 1845.

Gustavus I., gvs-ta'-vns, king of Sweden, kpown by
the name of Gu»tavus Vasa, was the son of Brio
Vasa, duke of Gripsliolm, who was descended from the
ancient kings of Sweden, and who was beheaded by
the Danish tyrant, Christian II. This sovereign also

f
ot Guatavus into his hands, and, in the war in which
e reduced Sweden, kept him, several years, a prisoner

at Copenhagen. At length be made iiis escape, and,
having prevailed on the Dalecarliuns to throw off the
Danish yoke, in May, 1521, he fdund himself at the
head of 15,000 men. After various fortunes, he re-

covered the whole of Sweden from the tvTanny of
Christian. In 1527 he was crowned king of Sweden,
and the crown made hereditary in his family. Luther-
anism w'as established us the national religion of Sweden
in his reign, b. at Ockestadt, near Stockholm, 1490;
D. in 1559.—ITis name is still revered by every Swede.
Gustavuh Adolviius, king of Sweden, ascended the

throne in 1611, when only in his seventeenth year.

6USTATU8 ABOLBjrUS.

Notwithstanding his youth, he displayed great dis-
cernment in the choice of able ministers, and distin-

guished himself iu the field, in a war with Denmark,
Russia, and Poland. He subsequently rendered his
name immortal, by his illustrious achievements in the
war he carried on at the head of the German Pro-
testants against the house of Austria. He penetrated
from the Vistula to the Danube, and twice defeated
the celebrated Tilly. He w as a patron of the sciences,
enriobing tne university of Upssl, founding a royal
academy at Abo, and a university at Dort, in Livpnia,
This great prince fell in the battle of Lutzen, in 1632,
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not without suspicion of hnTing been assassinated, by

tbe hand of Lawenburg, one of his generals.
^
b. at

Btocliholm. 1604.—There is something sublime in the

conduct of OustaTUS immediately before his engagtog

in battle at Lutaen. He himself sang a hymn of Lu-

ther’s, and was followed in chorus by the whole of his

troops. After this, he led the attack in person, Mid

slew the foremost of the enemy with a lance; thus

giving promise of the victory which his army (mtained,

although at an immense sacrifice, over the forcM of

Wallenstein, one of the most extraordinary men of his

time* , *
GrsTxvus III., king of Sweden, was the son of

Adolphus Frederick and Louisa Ulrica, sister of Fred-

erick II., king of Prussia. He
was educated under Count Tessin,

whose letters to his royal pupil

are well known. He succeeded
his father in 1771, at which time
a corrupt senate, composed of

two arii(^cratio factions, called

the Ham and Gaps, possessed the
government, and held the king as

a mere cipher. Gustavus, in the

following year, effected a revolu-

thm without bloodshed, and esta-

blished a new constitution. Ho
abolished tbe practice of torture,

and introduced other good regu-

lations in the administration of
justice. He also formed a college

of commerce, reformed his army
and navy, caused a new transla-

tion to be made of the Bible, and
greatly encouraged agriculture,

arts, and literature. In 1777 he

S
aid a visit to the empress of
Russia, and was entertained in a

magnificent manner. In 1783 ho
made a tour for his health to

France and Italy, and was absent
ten months. He afterwards en-

tered into a war with Russia and

____ Otiyon
and educated at Aberdeen. His most esteemed work
18 his geographical grammar. ». 1701 ; d. 1760.—He
also wrote a *’His^ of Scotland," *« AHistory ofthe

••Remarks on
Eimhsh Tragedy," and several other works.
Guttbhbubo, or GrTiimiBo, John, yood'-toi-ftatfv,

one ofthose towhom theinvention of the art of printing
is attributed, was descended of a noble German family.
If he did not invent printing, it is probable he wel the
firstwho conceived the idea of printing a b^k, which he
executed, first with blocks ofwood engraved, and alter-
wards with separate letters out in wood. He took, for
a partner, John Faust, from whom he separated, and
then printed for himself. There are few partioulara

Denmark. He headed his army
himself, and stormed the defences
of Fredericksham,where he took and destroyed a great
number ofvessels. Encouraged by this success, he made
an attack on the Rnssian squadron and arsenal of Revel,
but was obliged to retire. He was equally unfortunate
in an attempt on Wyburg; but, on July 9, 1790, the
Swedish fleet, commanded by tbe king, gained a victory
over the Russians, who lost 45 vessels and a great
number of men. This was followed by an immediate
peace. On the breaking out of the French revolution,

a coalition was formed between the northern powers
and Spain, bywhich itwas agreed that Gustavus should
march against France at the head of a considerable
army; but while preparations were making, ho was
shot at a masquerade, ^ Ankarstroem, a disbanded
officer of the army. n. 17^ ; assassinated 1792.—Gus-
tavus wrote some plays, and political pieces of merit.
Gustavus IV., king of Sweden, after the assassina-

tion of his father, ascended the throne, in 1792. His
reign was remarkable for the caprice with which he
was permitted to govern, for several years, a braveKle. His hatred to Napoleon 1. was of the most

ISO description, and his avowed attachment to the
prindples of legitimacy led him to endeavour to restore
the Bourbon dynasty to the crown of Franco. lu
1809 he was arrested as a traitor in the name of the
nation, and forced to abdicate his crown in favour of
Duke Charles of Sudermania, who ascended the vacant
throne as Charles XIII. n. 1778 ; n. at St. Gall, Swit-
seriand, 1837. After abdicating his throne, he retired
to St. Gall, where he mostly lived afterwards, sup-
porting himself by his writings as an author and his
pension as a colonel. He refused all assistance firom
liis fiunity and tbe people over whom he had reigned.
Gustbow, tfooi^-rro, a town of N. Germany, 36 miles

from Sehwenn. It is inclosed by walls, and contains
about sixty different kinds of factories. Pop

.

9,000.

GuTSirB<xoandGTrrBNBBUir,poo^-^en*&frir,(7,two8]nall
villages in Germany, in the dominions of Austria and
Wurtemberg.
Guthbib, WiDiam, • BaCire of Scotland,

GUTTXlTBUBa.

of his life and habits, further than that he seems to
have been frequently in litigation, and to have been a
man ofconsiderable ingenuity. B. at Mentz, about 1400

;

D. there, 1468.—In 1837 a splendid monument in bronze
was erected to his memoiy in Mentz, and the Gutten-
burg Society, with which the writers of the Rhenish
provinces are connected, hold an annual meeting in
Mentz, to celebrate his great discovery, and in honour
of his memory.
Gur, Thomas, ei, the humane and charitable founder

of Guy’s Hospital, was the son of Thomas Guy, lighter-
man and coal-dealer in Horseleydown, Southwark. He
was bred a bookseller, and began trade with only £200.
The bulk of his fortune, however, was made by pur-
chasing seamen's tickets, during Queen Anne’s wars,
and by speculations in South-Sea stock, in the memo-
rable year 1720. Besides the well-known hospital, he
erected an almshouse at Tamworth. b. 1643 ; d. 1724,
worth £300,000.
Guyahi), De Berville, cre^-yar, a French writer, who,

after a life of extreme distress, died in the prison of
tho Bicdtre, at the age of 73. B. 1697.—He wrote the
lives of Bertrand du Guesclin and of the Chevalier
Bayard.—He is not to be confounded with Anthoby
Guyabd, a Benedictine monk, who died at Dijon in
1770. He wrote ** Political Observations on the Ad-
ministration of Benefices,” &c.
Quyob, Johanna Mary Bouviires de la Mothe,(7e'-

vairny, a famous enthusiast, who, at married, and
Decame a widow at the age of 28. She afterwards
devoted herself to religions meditation, and imbibed
all the mystical conceits of quietism, till she worked
herself up into the belief that abe was the pregnant
woman in the Apocalypse, and the destined foundress
of a new ohnrch. Having gained many followers, she
was confined in a convent; bat was released, at the
instance of Madame Maintenon. After this, she pro-
selytized the illustrious Fenelon ; but was treated with
gr^ severity by Bossue^ of Meaux, by whose means
•he was seat to the Bastille, whence she was liberated
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in 170d. B, sfc Mpntargis, 1648; b. at Bbis, 1717.—

Her worka are numerous, and still admired by those

who are ibnd of mysticism.

OuTOV, Oeneral Richard Bebaufre, a distinraished

English general in the Hungarian service. In 1848 he
became major of the Houveds, or national guards of
Hnnvaiyi and at the battle of Schwechet, fought near
Vienna, he was, for his gallantry, made a colonel on
the field. Subsequently, ut Delereczin, he was raised
to the rank of general. He continued to fight in the
cause of Hungary, against the Austrians, throughout
the war of 1848*40 ; but when Gorgei made an uucon*
4litional surrender, he, with Bern, Dembinski, and
Kmeta, took refuge in Turkey. Here ho remained,

{

)rotectcd by the sultan, and accepted service under
tie government. He rose to the rank of lieutenant-

general on the stair, and received the title of Kourschid
Pasha. In 1853 he was sent to Damascus, and thence
proceeded to Ears, where he organized the army, and
constructed the defences which subsequently formed a
basis for the oj^rations of General Williams in that

place. B. nearBath, Somersetshire, 1813.

GwaLiOB Tekritobibs, gwaw^-le-or, a district of Cen-
tral Hindostan, in the dominions of Scindia, inclosed

by Bundelcund, Chumbal, Dliar, Bajgurh, and Kotah.
Areot 33,100 square miles. I>e$e. Level in the H., but
traversed in the 8. by the Vindhya mountains. Pro.
liice, wheat, maize, sugar, opium, cotton, tobacco, and
oil-seeds. Jdanf. Silks, and there is a cannon-foundry.
Pop. 3,230,000. Lot. between 20° and 27° Lon,
between 78° and 79° K.
Gwalxob, a fortress of Hindostan, situate on an

nflluent of the Jumnt^ 65 miles from Agra. It is on a
hill, at the bottom of which stands the town, which is

large and populous, and carries on a considei^ble trade
between the Mabratta and British territories. Pop,
Unascertained. Lat. 26° 18' N. Lon. 78° 14' £.
Gwbnhav, pwea-ndy, a parish of Cornwall, 3 miles

from liedrutb. In it are some of the most productive
copper-mines in Cornwall. Pop. 10,500.

Gwxlt, Joseph, gvilt, an eminent English architect,
who wrote largely on his profession, and published,
w itii other works, ** An Encycloptedia of Architecture,
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical.’* He also wrote
“ Eudiments of the Anglo-Saxon Tongue,” and the
article on music in the Encyclopccdia Metropoli-
tana.” He held, for thirty years, the appointment of
arclutcct to the Grocers’ Company, and'was, for forty

years, one of the surveyors of the sewers in Surrey.
SB. i|i%rrey, 1784.
Gwtbk, Hell, gwin, an actress, famous for the cir-

cumstance of her rising from the lowest situation to
bo patronized by Charles II. In the early part of her
life she entertained companies at taverns by singing

;

and, previous, to her winning the .afiection of the
“ Merry Monufcb,” she had formed various question-
able coQUf^M. n. 1687.
GTABlMH^'-ar-mo/A, the name of several market-

towns inlSuQgary, none of thorn with a population
above 4,000.

Gyergyoo St. Miklos, yV-er-/oo, a market-town of
Transylvania, 95 miles from Klausenburg. Pop, wM
district, 6,000.

Gyobs, or Gybs, ji'-jeoi. The most celebrated of
this name are,—^a son oi Coolus and Terra, represented
ns having a hundred hands. He, with his orothers,
fnade war against the gods, and was afterwards punished
in Tartarus.—A Lydian, to whom Candaules, king of
the country, showed his wife naked. The queen was
BO incensed at this instance of imprudence in her hus-
band, that she ordered Gyges either tc^repare for
death himself, or to murder Candaules. He onose the
latter, married the queen, and ascended the vacant
throne, about 718 years before the Christian era. He
was the first of the Mermnadn who reigned in Lydia.
He reigned 88 years, and distinguished nimself by the
immense presents which he made to the oracle of
Delphi.
GYaiB, a shepherd, who possessed a ring which

rendered him invisible when he turned the stone
towards his body.
GYtlPMTS, Ji-Upl-put, a Lacedttmon^an, sent by bis

oountrymen to assist Syracuse againtt the Athex^s.
Ke obtained a celebrated victoiy over Ninias and
Demosthenes, and obliged them to surrender. After

Hftiriem

the capture of Athens by Lysandcr, he was intrasted

by the conqueror with the money taken in the j^ondexv

to convey it to Sparta ; buthe stole from it threelmadrad
talents. His theft was discovered, and. to avoid the
punishment which he deserve^ be fled from his conil*

iry, and tarnished the glory of his victorious actions.

Tnis, since the establishment of the laws of l^curgos,
was the first instance of any Spartan being infected by
a corrupt desire for money, lived in the 5th century
B.O.
GYMWASiuir, yim-wfli'-se-ww, from ottmnos, naked,*

because the athletes were usually naked, was a place
among the Greeks, where all the public exercises were
performed, and where, not only wrestlers and dancers
exhibited, but also philosophers, poets, and rhetoricians
rehearsed their compositions. Ine laborious exercises

I

of the Gymnasium were running, leaping, throwing the

a
uoit, wrestling, and boxing, which was called by tho
Greeks pentathlon, and by the Komans quinquertla,
GYMBOSOPHIST.S, Jim-no»-0’Jis*-te, a certain sect

of philosophers in India, who, according to some, placed
their nimmtm bonum in pleasure, and their iummum
malum in pain. They lived naked, as their name
implies, and, for 37 years, exposed themselves in tho
open air to eveir variety of tho seasons. Alexander
visited them, and was astonished at the sight of a sect

who despised bodily pain, and innted themselves to

Builcr tho greatest tortures. The Brachmans were a
branch of the sect of the Gymnosophistee.
Gyxdbs, jM-des, a river of Assyria, falling into the

Tigris. When Cyrus the Great marched against Baby-
lon, his army was stopped by this river, in which one
of his favourite horses was drowned. This so irritated

the monarch, that he ordered tho river to be conveyed
into 360 different channels by his army; so that, after

this division, it hardly reached the knee.
GyowqyOs, yV-on-;e-OA, a town of Hnngaiy, 43

miles from Festh. I^he fine Yissoutaer vino is raised in
its neighbourhood. Pop. 13,500.—Hero the Austrians
wrere defeated by the Hungarians, in 1849.

Gyula, or Julia, je-oo^-la, a market-town of Hun-
gary, near the Kdros, 36 miles from Arad. It is divided
by the Kurds into two portions, in one of which only
German is spoken, and in the other only Hungarian.
It has several churches and oil-mills. Pop. 16,000.
Gyulax, Count, je'^oo-lai, commander-in-chief of

the Austrian army m Italy, at the commencement of
the campaiepi of 1850, and whose incapacity, it was
said, causea serious disasters to the troops under his
own command. He was superseded by Field-Marshal
Hess.

H.
Haa, ha, a small island of Scotland, in the oounty of

Sutherland, 4 miles from Far-out Head.
jlAABLKAC, or Habblbu, har'-lem, a city of the

Netherlands, in the province of N. Holland, 12 miles
from Amsterdam, with which and Leyden it commu-
nicates by railway and several navigable canals. It
was formerly a place of great strength, but the ram-
parts are now converted into public promenades. A
number of canols traverse the town in different direc-
tions, some of them bordered vriCh trees. Among tho
public edifices are the Stadfchouse, eontaixnng a valuable
collection of pictures, a royal maxision or palace, and
TOveral charitable institutions. The number of churches
is considerable, the cathedral of St. Bavon being the
largest in Holland, and containing a ooUwtion of an-
tiquities of the time of the crussAes, with the famous
Haarlem organ. The other objects of interest are the
town library, the Anatomiqal Theatre, the Botanical
Garden, the Academy of Sciences, founded in 1753,

Mid to which a valuable museum is attached ;
and the

Horticultural Society. 3£a^f. Jewellery; cotton, liimn.

Mid BUk stuffs; thread, and ribbons. Haarlem has
long been celebrated for its bleaohing-grounM, and
curries on an extensive traffic in flowers, particularly

tulips. Pop. 26,000.~It is the birtoplaw of Ihepainto

!

Berghenu Ostade, Buisdael, Vanderhelst, and the Wy.
nauto. Xu Coster, the reputed inventor of movable

I

printing-types, was also a native of this place, and he
! OM a statue erected to his memoxy in the msiket-

I

square.
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Haablvit, Laxb an axtenaiye lake of the Nether^

landa, 2 miles from Haarlem. It wus formed by an
inundation in the 10th century, but haa, recently, been
drained by steam-engines of British couatruction. It

is estimated that 45,000 acres of land have thus been
gained to the community.
Haas, William, hawt^ a Swiss type-founder and

E
rinter, who was the first in Germany and Switzer-

nd to suooessftilly engrave a French type in the

style of Baskerville. Ho invented a new printing-

press, also the art of printing geographical charts

with movable characters, b. at Basle, 1741; D. in

the canton of Lucerne, 1800.

Habakkuk, h6h'-ak-kuhf one of the twelve lesser

Jewish prophets, who is supposed to have been con-

temporary with Jeremiah, and to have prophesied in

the reign of Josiab, 609 b.c. His stylo is grand and
beautitul.

HABEBaUAU-EATBS, MV-er-gam eeveif, a township of

Lancashire, 2 miles from Burnley. Manf, Cotton and
woollen goods ; and in its neighbourhood are coal-

mines. rop. 7,500.

HabBBSHAv, h(W-er-»ham, a county of the United
States, occupying a portion of the N. part of Georgia.

Arsa, 709 square miles. Pop. 9,000.

HABiN&TOB', William, nn English writer,

who was educated in Prance. Ho wrote sumo poems,
a play called The Queen of Anigon,” and the history

oiEaward IV. b. in Worcestershire, 1603; d. 1654.

—

The poetry of Habingtnn has both great elegance and
poetical fancy ; it exhibits the author to nave been
possessed, according to Ilallam, of “ a pure and amiable
mind, turned to versification by the custom of the
day, daring a real passion for a Imly of birth and virtue,

the Castara whom he afterwards married.'*

Habsbvbo, or HAVaBUBO, hapn'-fjurg, a village of
Switzerland, with the ruins of a castle, which wus the
original seat of the house of Austria, ofwhich Rudolph,
who lived in the IStli century, was iho founder. {See
Utjdolvu.)
Haokabbt, John, haV-art^ a Dutch artist, who

greatly excelled in landsoape-paiuting. b. at Amster-
dam, about 1635.

Haokebx, Philip, haV-airtt a celebrated German
landscape-painter, • whose works are not remarkable
for any specialty in his art. b. at Prenzlau, 1737; n.
at Florence, 1807.

HacKBT, John, D.D., hak*-et, an English divine, who
was educated at Trinity College, Cambridge. In 1661
he became bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, and wrote
a Latin comedy, twice acted before James I.; a life

of Archbishop Williams, and “ Christian Consola-
tions." **Wnat a delightful and instructive book
Bishop Hacket's *Lifo of Archbishop Williams ' isl"
exclaims Coleridge ;

“ you learn more from it of that
which is valuable towards an insight into the times
preceding the civil wars, than from all the ponderous
histories and memoirsnowcomposed about that period."
B. in London, 1592 ; P. 1670.

Hackbbt, hal^-ne, a parish of Middlesex, 3 miles
from St. Paul’s cathedral, London, of which it is a
suburb. It contains a parish church, several chapels
for dissenters, a free school, a charity school, and
almshuuses. It has also a receptacle for lunatics.
St. John's Palace, an ancient house in Wells Street,
is believed to have been the residence of the prior of
the order of St. John of Jerusalem. Fop. 60,000.—
H|Mkney-coacheB took their name from this parish.
HABDiBaTOB, or Eabt-Loihian, had'- ding -iont a

county of Scotland, bounded E. by the German Ocean,
H. by the Firth of Forth, W. ana 8.W. by the county
of Edinburgh, and S. and S.E. by Berwickshire. Area^
estimated at 280 square miles. Le»e. Along the coast
is a Shelvizm or aloping tract of land, all'ording a fertile
soil. The interior consists of a ridge of ground N. of
the Tyne, slopiDg partly to that river, and partly to
the coast land. There is also a large tract, of varied
breadth, elevated above the midlands, and continuing
along the base of the mountains nearly the whole extent
of the county. The wh<fie represents an extensive range
of mountains, which commences at the S.W. extremity
of the county, and terminates at a high promontory
called St. Abo’s Head, on the B. shore. Ricen. The
imncipal is tho Tyne ;

but, in general, it fr well watered.
jFro» Being one or tho most fertile comities in Scotland,
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Haghe
it produces, in large quantities, wheat and other grains,
beans, turnips, and grasses. The farms are generally
liurge; and immense numbers of Highland cattle ai'o

fattened. MineraU. Coal and limestone. Pot-
tery-wares and salt ; and there are some linen and
woollen manufactures carried on. There are, besides,
extensive distilleries. Pop. 87,000.—The North British
Railway traverses the county.
HADDiNOTOir, a royal burgh and parish of Scotland,

and the capital of the county of Haddington, on tiic

Tyne, 18 miles from Edinburgh. It consists of four
streets, which cross each other at right angles. Of
the publio buildings, the parish church is the most
remarkable. It is a large and venerable structure,
210 feet long from E. to W., 110 feet broad in tho
transeiit, and 65 feet broad in the choir. It has,
besides, a town-house and county hall, com exchange,
mechanics’ institute, and several public libraries. Thero
are two bridges over tho Tyne. There are four faii A

annually, none of them ofmuch importance
; but ther«‘

is a weeUly market on Friday^ reckoned the largest
in Scotlaua, and at which all kinds of grain are sold.
Pop. of town, about 3,000 ; of parish, about 6,000. -
This town disputes, with Gifibrd, the honour of having
given birth to tho reformer John Knox.
Hadelk, had'-elrif a district of Northern Germany,

Hanover, extending for 12 miles along the mouth of
the Elbe. Area, 110 square miles. Beao. Marshy; but,
on the whole, fertile, and protected from inunctions
by dykes. Pop. 20,000.

IIaubrslebeit, ha'-ders-lai'-ben, a town of Schleswig,
on a bay of the Little Belt, 50 miles from Schleswig.
Pop. 6,000.

HadLEIGH, hM'-le, a market-town and parish of
Suffolk, on the Bret, 10 miles from Ipswich. Manf.
Silks; but most of the inhabitants are engaged in
agriculture. Pop. about 4,000.
Hadley, John, hW-le, is the author of several phi-

losophical papers which appeared in the ** Transactions
of the Royal Society," and the reputed inventor of tho
sextant which bears his name. Being on intimate terms
with Sir Isaac Newton, it is generally believed that ho
borrowed the idea of tho sextant from that great man,
an account of which was communicated by Hally to
the "Philosophical Transactions" for 1731. Hadley
became a member of the Royal Society in 1717, anU
died in 1741.

Hadlow, hM'-lOf a parish in Kent, 4 miles from
Tunbridge Wells. Pop. 2,500.
Hadramaut, had'-ra-mav'tf a large province of

Arabia, occupying the greater part of the 8. coast,
upon the Indian Ocean, along which it extends from
lemen to Oman. It formed a part of the ancient
Arabia Felix, and is guarded by mountains along the
coast, with an elevation of 5,000 feet.

HADRiAit. {See Adbiah.)
^

i

IliBMox, he'-mon, a Theban youth, .soq of Creon,^
who was BO captivated with the beauly'tiif Antigone,,
that he killed himself on her tomb when h^earifthat
she had been put to death by his father’s orders.
Hjimvs, he'-mue, a mountain which separates Thrace

from Thessalv. It receives its name from Hsomus, son
of Boreas and Orithyia, who was changed into this

monntain for aspiring to divine honours. It belongs
to the Balkan chain, in European Turkey.
Haff, kqf, an extensive bay or gulf of Pomerania,

10 miles from Stettin, and separated from the Baltic
by a strip of land.—2. Of East Prussia, which commu-
nicates with the Baltic.—3. A veiy extensive bay of tho
Baltic, on the coast of East Prussia.
Hafiz, Mohammed- Shems-Eddin, hai'-Jiz, a ode-

brated Persian poet, whose muse delighted to depict
the pleasures oflove and wine. He was invited to tho
court of the sultan of Bagdad, but he seems to have
passed the greater portion of his life in his nativo
town. His effusions principally consist of odes and
elegies, and were, after his death, given to the world
under the title of " The Divan." B. at Shiraz, about
the beginning of the 14th century ; n. about 1388.

Hagbit, haf-gen, a town ci Prussia, in the county of
Mark. Pop. 1,860.
Haqgax, hogf-gai, one ofthe twelve minor prophets,

whose pre^ctious form a portion of the OldTestameBt.
laved 620 B.o.
Hagkb, Louis, hag, a distinguished Belgian Btho-
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crapher, vho went to London, and, in connection with to whichhe gave thename of the** HorooBopathio,** and.

Sir. Day, under the firm of Day and Haghe, issued after years of study, succeeded in establishing himself

many superior works. Among tliese may oe noticed at Leipsio, where he was successftilin gaining numerous
** Roberts’ Sketches in the Holy Land, Syria, Arabia, adherents to his system. As he was ruining the apothe*
Egypt, and Kubia.” Subsequently, Mr. llagho devoted caries, however, they rose against him, and in a court
himself to water-colour painting, and became a leading of law, it was decided, by au old decree, that no phy-
member of the Eew Society of Water-colour Painters, sician could dispense his own prescriptions. Accord-
Many of his works consist of the antique interiors of ingly, he quitted Leipsic, and ionnd an asylum in the
Plemisb town-halls and churches, which have received dominions of the duke of Anhalt-Cdthen, where, at
well-merited admiration, b. in Belgium, 1802. Cothen, he obtained a new practice. In 1829 his

Hagub, Thb, haig^ a town of the Netherlands, and disciples, in this place, struck a medal in honour of
capital of the province of Holland, 10 miles from him. In 1835 he married a French lady, with whom
Leyden, and nearly 3 from the seacoast. It yields he removed to Paris, where, to commemorate his

to few cities in Europe in the beauty of its streets, tlie arrival in the French capital, another medal was
stateliness of its buildings, and the pleasantness of its striick, in gold, silver, and bronze. Here be enjoyed
situation. The largest street is culled the Yoorhout, a wide reputation up to the time of his death. B. in

and contains a succession of elegant edifices j but the Saxony, 1755} n, at Paris, 1813.
Hainan, iiat'-nan, an island be-

longing to China, in the province
of Quang-tong. Area, estimated
at 12,000 square miles. Dete,
Rocky along the coasts, moun-
tainous in the centre, and gene-
rally fertile. It is watered by
largo rivers, and produces great
quantities of timber. It also ex-
ports sugar, coral, pearls, wax,
gold, and silver. Pop, 1,000,000,

exclusive of some wild tribes in

the interior. Lat. between 10'

and 20° N. Lon, between 108® 26'

aud 111® E.
Hainault, or Haiwaxit, haV-

natclt, an extensive frontier pro-
vince of Belgium, bounded on one
side by the French frontier, and
on the other sides by Flanders,
South Brabant, and the province
of Namur. Area, 1,400 square
miles. Dese. Generally level.

Jhiera. The Scheldt, Sumbre, and
Tun n\c.UB Ilaine. Pro. Agriculture is fol-

lowed
;

but cattle-rearing and
most fashionable part is one of the public squares, in mining are the principal ocenpations of tho inhabitants,

the N. quarter of the town, called tho Vyverburg. It Man/, lancii and woollen fabrics, lace, leather, glass,

is of au oblong form, with a beautiful walk and an and hardware goods. Fop. 725,000.

avenue of trees on one side, while the other is bordered IIainaut, hai'-no, an old division of France, in

by a large basin of water aud superb edifices. Of the French Flanders, now comprised in the department
public buildings, the old palace, the mansion of the N<»rd.

family of Bentinck, that of Frineo ^Maurice, tho new WwjfavRQ, hain'-hoorg, a town of Austria, on tho
palace begun by William III., and the National Mu- Danube, 2S miles from Vienna. It has a royal tobacco-

seum, where is the celebrated “ Bull” of Paul Potter, immufaclory. Pop. 3,600.—Hero tho Magyars gained
are all deserving of attention. 'J’hcre are a number a great victory over the Germans, in 007.

of churches, several charitable institutions, an orphan Hattt, an island in the West Indies. (iS'aa Hattx.)
asylum, a theatre, numerous schools, and a prison. IIaji, or Hadji, ha'-je, a prefix to the names of
The greatest drawback to tho town arises from the numerous villages in Armenia and Turkish Kurdistan,
neglect of the canals, several of which are stagnant, Kaklutt, Richard, hulc'4ut, an English divine, who
and emit h disagreeable eflluvium, forming a strange was distinguished for his skill incosmography, and pub-
contrast to its otherwise general cleanliness. The lished a curious collection of voyages, in 3 vols. folio. In
environs of tho Hague contain a number of villas ;

1605 he was made prebendary of Westminster, besides
but the principal ornament is the rural palace be- which he had tho benefice ot Wetheringset, in Suffolk,
longing to the Orange family, a mile to the N. of B. in London or its vicinity, 1553; D. 1616. His
the' town. To the west of the Hague is Soheveling, countrymen, out of respect to his labours, named a
a neat fishing-village of about 300 houses. On tlie promontory on the coast of Greenland HaUuyt’s
opposite side of the Hague, and at a distance of Headland. Of Hakluyt’s Voyages it has been said
about a mile and a half in a B.E. direction, is the that they redound as much to the glory of the English
castle of Byswio, which gave name to the well-known nation as any book that ever was published in it. Iti

treaty of 1697. JITof/. Porcelain, and the printing of the first edition is a map, says Hallom, which *' repre-
books, particularly Frauch books. Pop. 74,000. Lat. aonts the utmost limit of geographioid knowledge at

&2P 4/ N. Lon. 4® IS' 40" E.—The Hague became, the close of the bixteenth century, and far excels tho
in 1260. the residence of the ^vernors or counts of maps in the edition of Orrelius, at Antwerp, in 1588.”

Holland. It is the usual residence of the court and Hal, hal, a town of Belgium, in the province of
the States^eneral, and has railway communication South Brabant, 10 miles from Brussels. Pop. 6,600. A
with both ]£)tterdam and Amsterdam. station on the Mens Railway.
Haqub, Caps La, hag, a headland of France, fre- Halas, ha'^las, a market-town of Hunga^, 75 miles -

qnently incorrectly termed Cape La Hogue. It is on from Pesth. It stands on Lake Halasto. Pop. 13jO(X>.

the peninsula of Cotentin, opposite the island of Al- Halbbbstadt, hal'-ler-$tat, a city of Prussian Sax-

derney. Lat. 49® 43' N. iton. 1® 57' W. ony, 30 miles from Magdeburg, witn which it oommxt-

HlftUBiTAr, hagt-no, a parish and fortified town of nioatei by railway. It is a mace of great antiquity,

France, on we Moder, 16 miles from Strasburg. built chiefly in the Gothic swle. The principal buila-

Afaqf. Tobacco, madder, earthenware, woollen and ings are, the cathedral, the Jewish aynagogu^ and ^e
cotton fabrics, soap; and it has both breweries and andent palace, now converted inte^the town-house end
metelpfimndries. Pqp. II,600. excise-omce ; it has also numerous Protestant (umn^ee,
Hahvbkakk, Samuel, kae'-woe, a Gmnnan pby- two Catholic chapels, several pubim Hbranes, Gleim'c

ficiaa,thefounder of the system of me^oiuel practice Instltuto, private museums, ana> pioture'-geileneB.
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Mawf, Woollen, linen, leather, gloyes, paper, wax, and

|

cobalt. Pop. 20,000.
, , a ii

Haldekslxbxv, New, haV-demM-hen, n town of

Prussia, on the Ohre, 14 miles from Magdeburg.

Pop. 5,000.—Old Haldxnslbbxk is an adjacent town,

withneark 2,000 inhabitants. ...
IIalb, Sir Matthew, Aoi?, an Enj^lish judge, who was

iilucated at Magdalen H^l, Oxtord, whence he re-

ikiDved to Lincoln’s Inn, where he followed the study of

1 lie law with great application. He was one of Arch-
bishop Laud’s counsel, and acted in the same capacity

ior Charles 1. He took, however, the Covenant and
Engagement, and accepted of a judge’s place on the

common bench, from Cromwell. On the death of
Oliver, he refused to act under his son Richard. In
tbo parliament which recalled Charles Il.be sat for his

native county, and after the Restoration was, in ItKiO,

made chief baron of the Exchequer ; whence, in 1071,

lie was advanced to the chief-justiceship of the King’s
llenoh. He resigned bis ofUoe in 1075, and died the

Mime, year. b. at Aldersloy, Gloucestershire, 1G09.

Cowper, in his ** Task," speaks of him as

—

“ Immortal Hale ! for deep discernment praised

And sound integrity, not more than famed
For sanctity of manners undefiled.”

His writings are numerous on theological, philosophical,

and legal subjects.

Halb, Mrs. Sarah, an American authoress, who has
written several novels, and other works of merit. She
edited “The Ladies' Magazine,’’ at Boston; “The
I.udies’ New Book of Cookery;"^ and produced “No-
mur’s Record, or. Sketches of distinguished Women,
liom the Beginning till 1050 a.d.” b. at Newport, New
Hampshire.
Halb, tbo name of several parishes in England, none

of them with a population above 1,000.

Halssshur, Au-ie-skar', a town of British India, on
Ibe Hoogly, in the presidency of Bengal : it has nume-
rous Sanscrit colleges. Fop. Unascertained. Lat.
22® 23' N. Lon. 88® 23' E.
Halbs, Stephen, kails, an English divine and natural

philosopher of great eminence, was brought up at
Benet College, Cambridge, of which he became fellow

in 1703. He ardently entered upon the study ofbotany
and experimental philosophy, and invented a machine
ior demonstrating the motions of the planets, nearly
similar to the orrery. In 1741 he published his inven-
tion of ventilators. He had bestowed on him the

Halifax

name of Sir Henry was Vaughaa, which, on ooming
mto the possession of a large fortune by the deathw
Sir Charles Halford, his mother’s cousin, he exchanged
for that name. b. at Leicester, 1766 ; D. 1844.
Halibubtoit. Thomas Chandler, h&m^wr^on, po-

pularly known by the name of Sam Slick, was for a
long time a judge of Nova Scotia. In 1835 he con-
tributed a series of essays to a weekly paper in that
country, professing to pamt the peculiarities ofYankee
character. These were well received, and, in 1837, they
were collected and published under the title of the
“ Clockmaker ; or, the Sayings and Doings of Samuel
Slick of Slickville.” A second series appeared in 1338,
and a third in ISK). In 1812 he visited England as au
attach^ to the American legation, and, in the following
year, embodied, in a work called “ The Attaohd,” the
results of his observations made in that country. This
went through several editions. Besides these works,
Mr. Haliburton has published “ Bubbles of Canada;”
“An Historical and Statistical Account of Nova
Scotia;" “The Old Judge; or. Life in a Colony;”
“ Traits of American Humour;” “ Yankee Stories

;”

“Nature, and Human Nature;” and a few others.
In 1859 he was returned to the House of Commons, as
member for Launceston. B. in Nova Scotia, about the
end of the last century.
Halibut Islabd, tuiV’i-hut. lies in the N. Pacific

,
lies in the N. Pacific

teemed by Frederick, prince of Wales, and was almoner
to the princess, b. in Kent, 1677 ; d. 1761. His com-
munications to the “ Philosophical Transactions” were
numerous; besides which be published two volumes of
“ Statical Essays,” &c., and was an early advocate of
tcn^erance. His “FriendlyAdmonition totheDrinkers
of Gin ” was firstpublishea in 1734, and has frequently
been reprinted.

Halesxus, ka-Zs'-stf-tM, a mountain and river near
AStna, where Proserpine was gathering flowers when
she was carried away by Pluto.
Halbsoweb, haiW-o-int a market-town and parish

of ‘Worcestershire, 8 miles from Birmingham. The
parish church is a fine structure, much ^mired for
Its spire, supported by four curious arches. Manf.
Nmls, aud various sorts of hardware. Fop. of town,
2,806; of parish, 23,600.
BUlbbworth, huiU'-werfh, a market-town of Suflblk,

an the river Blyth, 26 miles Irom Ipswich. It is of
considerable antiquity, and has a handsome Gothic
church. Matif. tipinning and weaving yam from
hemp. JPop. 2f800.
Halvoxd, Sir Henry, M.D., hul'-ford, was the phy-

sician of four auocessive British sovereigns,—George
III., George IV., William IV., and Queen Victoria.
He was president of the Royal College of Physicians
from 1820 tiU the time of his death. In 1831 a col-
lective edition of his essays and orations was published.

such as his, subjects of mediosl researoh have not only
BOthug dry or repulsive about tbem, hut are of deep
and universal interest and attraction.” The original

Oeean, near the S.W. extremity of the peninsula
AliasUka. Circumference, 22 miles. Zaf. 64® 48' N.
Lon. 161" 15' W. This island received its name from
Captain Cook, from the immense number of halibuts
taken oiT its shores.

HALiCABrr\ssus, hal-e-l:ar-naaf-m»i a maritime city
of Caria, in Asia Minor, where stood the Mausoleum,
one of the seven wonders of the world. It was erected
by Artemisia, queen of Caria, to the memory of her
husband, Mausolus. It is celebrated for having given
birth to Herodotus, Dionysius, and Heraclitus.
Halifax, hU'-i-fax, a market-town and parish of

the West Riding of Yorkshire, on the river Calder, 14
miles from Leeds. The town stretches along a gentle
declivity, and the houses, in general, are well built,

mostly of stone, and many of them large and handsome.
The parish church is a spacious and handsome Gothic
building. There are, besides, places of worship for
Methodists, Independents, Quakers, and other deno-
minations. It also has a blue-coat hospital, a free
school, a theatre, assembly-rooms, literary-society

ball, mechanics’ institute, public baths, a gaol, aud
an infirmary. There is a vast biiiiding, called the
Piece-Hall, containing upwards of 300 rooms or ware-
houses, in which the manufacturers expose their cloth
for sale. Man/. Shalloons, calimancoes, moreens,
shags, serges, baize, narrow and broadcloths, coatings,
carpets, fij^red vestings, kerseys, cottons, and silks.

Excellent wool-cards are also manufactured, and great
quantities of freestone, with which this neighbourhood
abounds, are sent to London. Fop. of parish, 150,000;
of town, 34,000.—It ia a station on the Manchester and
Leeds Railway, and the river Calder is a means of
communication being kept up with Liverpool on the
one side, and Hull on the other.
Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, N. America, ia

situate on the west side of a spacious bay, and is laid

out in oblong squares, on the declivity of a hill, with
the streets parallel and at right angles. At the north
extremity of the town is the king’s naval yard,
completely built, and supplied with stores of every
kina for the royal navy. There are, besides, the
residences of the military commandant and admiral,
two sets of barracks, Dalbousie College, a military
hospital, assembly-rooms, prison, exchange, theatre,
and various churches. The bay or harbour is capable
of containing an immense fleet of the largest ships
with ease and safety. The port engrosses nearly all

the foreign trade of the colony. Ma^. Leather, snuff,

paper, soap ; and there are several distilleries. Pop.,
exclusive of the army and navy, 25,000. Xo^. 44® 39' N.
Lon. 63® 37' W.— By a canal, this town communi-
cates >vith the Bay of Fnndr, and by steam mail-
naokets with Liverpool in Engumd, and Boston in the
United States.

a county of Virginia, U.8., bordering on
N. Carolina.

^
Area, 706 square miles. Poe. 26,0W.—

2. A county m N. Carolina, inclosed by the counties
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of Northampton, Edgecombe, Bertie, and Warren.
Area, 646 square miles. Poo, 17,000.~Al8O the name
ofsereral townships in the United States, none of them
with a population aibove 3,000.

HA.UVAX, Qeorge Saville, Marquis of, an eminent
English statesman, who was created marqnis in 1682.

Charles II. made him a privy councillor, and lord
privy seal. He was also offered the post of secretary
of state, and that of lord«lieutenant of Ireland, but
declined both. On the accession of James II., he was
appointed president of the council, from which he was
dismissed for refusing his consent to a repeal of the
tests. In the Convention Parliament he was chosen
speaker of the House of Lords, and, at the accession
of William and Mary, was made lord privy seal. In
1689 he resigned that ofllce, and became an opponent
of the government. B. 1630; d. 1(595.—His lordship

wrote an excellent piece, entitled “ Advice to a
Eaugliter.” Macaulay says of Halifax, that at the

inroads made ]>y James on the constitution, when
opposition iirst appeared in the cabinet, Halifax

courageously gave utterance to those feelings which,

as it soon appeared, pervaded the whole nation.

Halifax, George Montagu, Earl of, a statesman in

the reigns of William 111. and Anne. He assisted

Prior in tho composition of the ** Story of the Country
Mouse and tho City Mouse,” designed to ridicule

Dryden’s Hind and Panther.” He also wrote
several other pieces, b. in Northamptonshire, 1661

;

3). 1772.

Halkbt, Lady Anna, MV-ketf an English lady, the

daughter of Robert Murray, preceptor to Prince
Charles, alti'rwards Charles I. In 1656 she married
Sir James Halkot. She produced twenty-one volumes,
in folio and 4to, on religious subjects. Prom these, a
volume of Meditations was printed at Edinburgh, in

1701. B. in London, 1622 ; D. 1699.

Hall, hal, the name of several towns of Germany,
the largest of which is 34 miles from Stutgard. Pop.
6,600.
Hall, Joseph, hawl, an English prelate and distin-

guished scholar, was educated at Emmanuel College,

Cambridge, where ho obtained a fellowship. In 1597

he published his Virgidemiarum,” or Satires, in six

books, which were reprinted at Oxford in 17^. Of
this work Pope said, “it was the best poetry and the

truest satire in the English language.” He professed

himself to bo tho first English satirist, aa is evident by
the following egotistio couplet ;

—

** I first adventure ; follow me who list,

And be the second English satirist.”

Hallam, however, questions bis claim to be the first

English satirist, and puts Gascoigne before him. About
1603 he was presented to the rectory of Hawsted, in

Suffolk, which he resigned on obtaining Waltham, in

Essex. Henry Prince of Wales appointed him his

chaplain, and nad a great regard for him. In 1616 he
obtained Hie deanei^ of Worcester, and two years
afterwards was appointed one of the English divines at

the synod of Dort. In 1627 he was promoted to the

bishoprio of Exeter, whence, in 1641, he was translated

to Norwich. B. at Ashby-do-la-Zouch, 1574 ; d. near
Norwich, 1656*—His works have been published in

three volumes folio, and abound in fine thoughts, ex-

pressed in excellent language. He has been generally

called the English Seneca. A great authority, speak-

ing of tho works of this writer, says—** His * Art of
Divine Meditation,* his ' Contemplations,’ and, indeed,

many of his writings, remind us frequently of Taylor.

Both had equally pious and devotional tempers; both
were full of learning ; both fertile of illustration ; both
may bo said to have strong imagination and poetical

genius, though Taylor let his predominate a little more.
Taylor is also more subtle and argumentative. . . .

I do not know that any third writer oomes olose to
either.”

Hall, Gratain Basil, B.N., was the son of Sir James
HaH, the ioorth baronet, of Dunglass, and, in 1802,
entered the British navy. For many years he was
actively engaged in various parts of the globe, but is

principally Jmown by his popuhur books of voyi^s and
wavels, the names of the most estbemed of which
are **Voyage to the West Coast of the Oorea and ^e
Great Loo-Ohoo Islaiid/* which was favonrahlT re«

685 ^

ceived; “Travels in North America;” “Fragments of

Visages and Travels,” of which appeared several

senes, and which met with general favour. These,
however, are but a few of his numerous writings,

which embrace a considerable variety of subjects.
These works extend to numerous volumes ; but, as a
general estimate of his talents as a writer, the follow-
ing criticism appeared in the “London Quarterly
Review —“ Few writers lay themselves more open to
Quizzing ; few can prose and bore more successfullj
than he does now and then ; but the captain’s merit m
real and great ; he imparts a freshness to whatever he
touches, and carries the reader with untiring good-
humour cheerily along with him. Turn where we will,

we have posies of variegated fiowers presented to us,
and wo are sure to find in every one of them, whether
sombre or gay, a sprig of Basil.” He wrote with great
facility. Some time before his death ho was deprived
of the use of his reason. 8. in Edinburgh, 17^ ; 2). in
confinement, 1844.

Hall, Robert, one of the most distinguished of
modern divines in the Baptist connection. His minis-
terial duties were performed during life in Cambrige,
Leicester, and Bristol, where he died, 1831. b. at
Amsly, Leicestershire, 1764. As a preacher, Mr. Hall
had a great reputation. “In the eloquence of the
pulpit,” says Lord Brougham, “Robert Hall comes
nearer Massillon than either Cicero or ASschines to
Demosthenes.” As a writer, he stands equally high.
“ Whoever wishes to see the English language in its

perfection,” says Diigald Stewart, “must read tho
writings of that great divine, Robert Hall. He com-
bines the beauties of Johnson, Addison, and Burke,
without their imperfections.”
Hall, Samuel Carter, a modern litt^ratenr and

lecturer, successfully edited several periodicals; among
which we maymention “TheNew Monthly Magazine,”
“ The Amulet,” “ The Book of Gems," and “ The Art
Journal.” He is best known, however, by his share iii

an illustrated work on Ireland, written in conjunctiou
with his wife. b. at Topsham, Devonshire, 1800.—
Mrs. S. C. Hall was a native of Ireland, and is well
known by her admirable delineations of many of tlie

peculiarities of her countrymen. She has been a
voluminous writer in the realms of fiction, and has
also written several minor dramas, besides being a
largo contributor to the periodical literature of tho
day. B. at Wexford or Dublin.—In tho writings of
Mrs. Hall, we find that she never tries to enlist our
sympathies on the side of vice.

Hallam, Uppeb and Netubb, hW-lamt two town-
ships of Yorkshire, the former 3 and tho latter 2 miles
from Shcliield. Pop. of Upper, 1,500; of Nether,
9,000.

Hallam, Henry, LL.D., one of the most distin-
guished of modern writers, was educated*at Eton and
Oxford, after which he took up his residence in Lon-
don, where ho ever afterwards principally lived. He
was the esteemed friend of Sir Walter Scott, and, about
the same period, was engaged with him as a contributor
to the pages of the “ ESuourgh Review.” He greatly
assisted in achieving the aboution of the slave-trade,
and became a foreign associate of the Institute of
Franco. In 1830 he received one of the two fifty-

guinea gold medals awarded by George IV. for emi-
nonce in historical composition, whilst Washington
Irving, the American writer, received the other. He
wrote three great works, of which it is unnecessary to
say more than that either of them is sutlioiently meri-
torious to confer literary immortality upon the author.
They are entitled—1. “A View of the State ofEurope
During the Middle Ages;” 2. “The Constitutional
History of England from the Aoceision of Heuiy VII.
to the Death or George II. ;

” 3. “ An Introduction to

the Literature of Europe m the Fifteenth, Sixteenth,

and Seventeenth Centunes.” While we write (April,

1860), a sttbsoriptioa is being made to erect a monu-
i ment to this great writer's memoty. b. 1778 ; ». 1869.

his two sons, young men of great promise, die befora

the l^d of death was laid

tihememoryofone of these loved friends that Tennyson

wrote his poem of “In Memoriam.”
HAffy-i*, or Hamawab, AoZ-Zo-wor, a district ol

Indii^ in tM province of Guserat, Areni 4^960 sqoam
V 8
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miles. I>ssc. Fertile in some parts, but generally the

Sfl is light. Fro. Wheat, maise, millet, and cotton.

hal, a town of Pmssian Saxony, on j)oth

sides of the Saale, orer which it has Uto bridges,

C5 miles from Magdeburg. It is built in the form of

un iwegular square, and has several suburbs. Its

universUy, founded in 1694, is of high literary reputa-

tion, and had, in 1815, thatof Wittemberjg united to it.

There are, besides, several libraries, a cabinet of natural

history and mechanics, an apothecaries' hall, various

museums, and a botanic garden. The Lutherans have

several parish churches, and the Jews a synagogue.

On the outside of the walls of the town is a monument
erected to the memory of the Germans who fell in the

battle of Leipsic. Manf, Woollens, stockings, silk,

leather, buttons, hardware*; but the principal is starch.

It has salt-works in its vicinity. Fop. 34,000.— llere,

in 1806, the Prussians were overcome by the French.

Ifandel and Michaelis were natives of this place. It is

connected with Leipsic, Weimar, and Magdeburg by
railway. , , . .

HaMEB, Albert, haV4er, a celebrated physician,

who, at u very early age, discovered tho jicssession

of considerable genius, particularly for poetry. His

reputation procured him a medical professorship ati

Gottingen, where he afterwards became president of

the academy. He was also a member of most of the

learned societies in Europe, b. at Berne, 1708;

2). there, 1777. The poems of the elder Haller are

descriptive and elegant. Besides these, he published

A num^r of works on medical subjects. His son, who
followed in his father’s footsteps, produced an esteemed
work, entitled “A Literary Biography of the Swiss.”

D. 1786.

Hallet, Edmund, LL.I)., haV-Uf a celebrated Eng-
lish astronomer, educated at St. Paul’s School, whence
he was sent to Queen’s College, Oxford, where ho
applied himself principallv to the study of mathematics
and astronomy. He made a number of observations,

and having formed the design of completing the scheme
of the heavens by the addition of the stars near tho
south pole, he went to St. Helena
in l07o, and finished his catalogue.

On Ms return he was chosen a
foUow of the Ro^ Society, and *

in 1670 went to Dantzio, to con-

fer with Hevelius about the dis-

pute between him and Dr. Hooke,
respecting the preference of plain

or glass sights in astronomical
instruments. In 1680 appeared
the great comet, known as Hal-
ley’s comet, and which he first

observed in his passage from
Dover to Cdlais. He afterwards
completed his observations upon
it at the Royal Observatory at
Paris. In 1686 Sir Isaac New-
ton committed to his care the
publication of his Prinoipia,”
to which Halley prefixed some
Latin verses. In 1608 he sailed
along

^
the coasts of Africa,

America, &o., for the purpose
of tryiug his theory of the va-
riation of the compass. The
year following he made another
voyage with^ the same design,
and^viikoin his observations, constmeted his general
chart, exhibiting tho variation of the compass in most
parts of the ocean. He was subseqnently sent on a
third Toyage to ascertain the course of the tides in the
Bfitieh Channel ; and of thesehe also published a chart.

,

Soon after he went, at the request of the emperor of
German/, to snrvey the Adriatic, and to examine two

'

ports worn the emperor intended to establish there
On his return, in 1708, the degree of doctor of laws
was conferred on him bgr the university of Oxford. He
was also appointed SaTilian professor of geometry at
Oxfiurd, and Md the half-pay of a captain in the navy
settled on him. In 1718 hewas chosen secretary to the
Roysl Society, and in 1719' made astronomer royal.

in London, 1606$ 2>. 1748. Pv. Rallqy published
several papers in the <<Pli0oiopiiieal Transections/*
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a set of Astronomical Tables, and an edition of Apol-
lonius’s works, folio, 1710. He excelled in many
d^rtments oflearning and scientiflo research.
Habliwell, James Orchard, an efoinent

greatest work is a grand edition of Shakspeare, with «
new collation of the early editions, anfl with all the
original tales and novels on which the plays are
founded. Copious archmolocicBl illustrations accom-
pany each play, and a life of the poet is given. A copy
of this work: is to cost £03. The edition is limited to
150 copies. B. in Surrey, 1821,
IIalmstabt, halmf-siat^ a town of Sweden, on the

Cattegat, at tho mouth of the Nissa, 90 miles W.N.W

.

of Carlacrona. It is the capital of a district of the same
name. Manf. Woollen goods, and it has a salmon-
fishery. Pop, 2,000. The Distetct has an area of
1,950 square miles, but is not very fertile. Cattle-
rearing, fishing, and linen-weaving, are the principal
occupations ol the inhabitants. Pop. 106,000.
Halstead, h&V^nted, a tovim and parish of Essex,

vrith a liandsome church and spacious streets.

Velvets, silks, and straw plait. Fop. 7,000.

Halton, hal'-ton, the name of several parishes in
England, none of them with a population above 1,600,
Haltwdistle, haU'-whis-el, amarket-town and parish

of Northumberland, 35 miles from Newcastle. The
town lies in a valley of the Tyne, which is here crossed
by a bridge. Manf. Coarse baize. Fop. of parish,
5,500; of town, 1,500. A station on tho Newcastle
and Carlisle Railway.
Halts, hai'-lia, a river of Asia Minor, rising in Cap-

padocia, and foiling into the Euxine Sea, on the bauM
of which Croesus, king of Lydia, was defeated by Cyras
the Great.
Ham, Mm, the name of several parishes in England,

the largest beiug West Ham, on the Lea, 6 miles from
London. Pop. 19,000 ; none of the others have a
population above 1,(500.

Ham, a parish and town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Somme, 14miles from Feronne. It has an
old fortress, which is used as a state prison. Pop. 2,400.
In the citadel, Prince Folignac and three of the other
ministers of Charles X. were confined for having signed
the ordinances of the coup eTStai of 1880, Napo-
leon III., the present emperor of the French, was abo
imprisoned here for six years, for an attempt to seize
the government of France, which a more suooessful

d'itai subsequently gave to him, in 1851.
Hamabav, or Amabam, hamf’^dant a city of Irak-

in Persia. 160 miles from Teheran. It was taken and
destroyed by Timor, and is famed for the nuuiufootare
of leather. Pop. estimated at from 80,000 to 40,000.

34« SO' N. Xoa. 48<’ 82' £. This place is an
for theoontmeme oanied on between Bagdaft

and Teheran. It was limerly cMled Eobatana.
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HakasxT^pss, lM-a-dH‘-€b-^ee»t nymphs wlio pre-

lided over trees, and lived and died with the trees to

which they were attwhed.
Ha^^, W-ma, a%>urishing town of Syria, on the

Oroni^ 02 milee firom^eppo. It is surrounded by
walls, hae taasttt moewes, baths, bazars, and ngover*
nor*s palace. Cotton, woollen, and silk fabrics.

JPw, 40,000. This Is the Hameth of Scripture.
HAicBAfO. {8e§ Ahbato.)
UAllBLB1>OV,ham'•6e^don, the name ofthree parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
12,500. They are situate in Bucks, Hants, and Surrey.
Haububg, h&m'-bcrg (Ger, ham'-hoorg)t the chief

<*ommercial city of Germany, on the N. bank of the
•i'llbe, about 75 miles from its mouth. The city is

inclosed by elevated walks, and is much intersected by
A\rater communication, Ibnned partly by the Elbe and
partly by the Alster, a tributary of the Elbe. The
{•^rouud on which it stands is rather elevated, except in

the insulated parts, and the streets are narrow,
crowded, and irregular. The houses are, in general, of
great height, uticI built of brick and wood. In the

tjuarter called the New Town, many of these are neat
Ml their appearance, and some streets elegant, particu-

larly on the Alster. Hamburg has several suburbs

;

but a great tire, wliich took place in the May of 1813,

consumed ( I -treets and 130
1
'.issagos and courts, leaving

nearly 20,0< 0 of the inhaliitaiits without a home • many
of the public buddings ou this occasion also suflered.

Of these the princijinl are live jiarish churches, espe-

cially those of St. Michael aud St. iVter, both of which
are remaikablo for their spires; tho exchange, town-
liall, senate-house, arsenal, Eiinbeck House, prison,

workhouse, theatres, college, numerous libraries, mu-
Moums, learned societies, chapels, and hospitals. Manf,
Sugar-retlning is carried on to a great extent, and llie

printing of cotton, linen, and handkerchiefs ; also dye-
works, and machinery for twisting tobacco, making
whalebone, jewellery, soap, wax, wliaie-oil, silk stufi'a,

gold and silver lace, needles, cards, sailcloth, and
stockings. Haniburg has long been a commercial
place of great importance, being the entrepot for

European goods of all descriptions, with which it

supplies all the countries lying along tho Elbe, different

districts on the Khino and tho Lower Maine, and a
part of the Prussian and Austrian domiiiiuns. JPop.

with suburbs, about 165,000, of whom there are 100,000
Jews. iMf. 6.r 32' 61" N. Lon. 9® 60' 33" E. It commu-
nicates with Lubeok by canal, and with Berlin, Bruns-
wick, Hanover, and Kiel, by railway. Hamburg was
founded in the reign of Charlemagne. In 124'] it con-
cluded with Lubeck a treaty which formed the basis of
the Hanseatic league. The kings of Denmark, in the
quality of counts of Holstein, claimed a sovereignty
over the city, till 1768, when it received a full conUrm-
ntion ofits rights os an independent city of the German
empire. In 1810 it was inco^orated with the French
empire, and declared the capital of the department of
the Moutlis of the Elbe. The city, alter being occupied
by the French armies, was evacuated in 31ay, 181 1,

wmen Hamburg regained, under the allied powers, its

indraendeuoe.—^The territory of Hamburg hardly ex-
ceeds 150 square miles. It consists of a small district

lying around the city, of the town and bailiwick of
<Jux^ven, at the mouth of the Elbe, and some villages

scattered in the duchy of Holstein. Its surface is level
end well watered. The Vierlanden, and marsh-lands
in the river, are exceedingly productive, being con-
verted into market- and lruit«gardens. Fop. exclusive
of the oity, 40,000.
Hauelb, ha'-meln^ a town and fortress of Hanover,

at the confluence of the Weser and the Hamel, 25 miles
from Hanover. Tobacco, hats, and woollens.
There are, besides, tanneries, distilleries, and a salmon-
fishery. Fop. 6,500.

Hakxlcab, Barcas, ha-mU'-karf acelebrated Cartha-
ginian generm, who commanded the Carthaginians in
the 18th year of the first Funic war. Fell in a bat^
against Uie natives of Spain, 229 B.o.
HAMiifTON, Adm'-il-ton, a town and parish (^Lanmrk-

ebire, near the confluence of the Clyde and Avon. 10
miles flrom Glasgow. It is irregularly built, and has
a parish church, otherplaces of worship, two hospitals,
sm^Mhanios* institute, a cavalry bsrraws, and thedueal
psiace ofthe house ofHamilton. Laea^ imitation

^ Hwaailton

cambrics, black silk veils, check shirts, an^l hempen
fabrics. Fop. of town, about lO.OOO.—This town ma
erected into a burgh or barony in 1456, and in 1040 It

was erected by Queen Mary into a royal burgh, but
its rights yielded up to the duke of Hamilton, who, in

1670, restored to the community its former privile^,
and erected.it into a burgh of regality, dependent on
him and his successors.

Haixilton, the name of several counties in thoUnited
States, with populations varying^between 3,000 and
158,000. They lie in New York, Tennessee, Ohio, Flo-

rida, Illinois, and Indiana. Also the name of several

townships, none of them with populations above 4,000,

Hamilton, a city of British N. America, Upper
Canada, at the W. end of Lake Ontario. Fop, 10,000.

Hamilton, Anthony, Count, an ingenious writer,

descended from a Scotch family. He attached himseli
to the fortunes of the liouse of Stuart, and wrote fairy

tales and poems
; but his best work is the ** Memoirs

of the Count de Grammont,” a romance. B. in Ire-
land; n. at St. Germain's, 1720.—Speaking of these
memoirs, in his ** History of England,** Macaulay says
that Hamilton is the artist to whom we owe the
mo.st highly-finished and vividly-coloured picture of

the English court iu the du^ s when the English court
was gay'eat.**

Hamilton, James, first Duke of, was the son oi

James, marquis of Hamilton, aud, in 1625, succeeded
his father, and gained the favour of Charles 1. In
1631 ho went with an army to the assistance of Gus-
tavns Adolphus, king of Sweden, and returned to

England in tho following year. He afterward i |m-
couipanied tho king to Scotland, and, on the brea' ing
out of the disturbances iu that country, respecting
episcopacy, was afipoiutcd commissioner, and raisea
forces m defence of the royal cause, for which he was
created duke of Hamilton and earl of Cambridm.
After distinguishing himself greatly in b?half of the
king, ho was defeated by Cromwell at Preston, and
was brought to trial and beheaded, in 1649. B. 1606.
Hamilton, William, an ingenious poet, and a man

of fortune and family. He is the author of **The
Braes of Yarrow,” a poem which suggested to Worda*
worth his three pieces of Yarrow Unvisited,'* ‘‘Yar-
row Visited,” and ” Yarrow Re-visited.** B. in Aynhire^
1704; 1). 1764.—His works were printed at Edinburgh^
in 12nio, 1760.
Hamilton, Sir William, K.B., was, for 36 years,

English ambassador at the court of Naples. He ex-
plored the volcanic mountains of Vesuvius and Etna,
his observations on which were published. His “ Campi
Pldegrcei,” 2 vols. folio, is also an interesting per-
formance. Ho CTcatly promoted the publication ofthe
magnificent and elegant work, Antiquity Etrusquee,
Grecques, et Komaines, tinges du Cabinet de Mr. Ha-
milton,” the editor of which was D’Hancarville. In
1783 he lost his first wife, and, in 1791, married Emma
Harte, the Lady Hamilton so well known in connection
with Lord Nelson. {See Nelson.) The “ Philosophiml
Transactions ” were enriched by many of his commu-
nications, and also tho British Museum by his preaenta
of antiquities aud other cariosities. B. in Scotland,
1730 ; D. in London, 1803.
Hamilton, Sir William, Bart., one of the most emi-

nentofmodern metaphysicians, was educated at BaUiol
College, Oxford, where he obtained first class honours.
In 1813 he w-aa called to the Soottish bar, but did not
court extensive practice. In 1820 he competed with
John Wilson for tho moral philosophy chair in the
univewity of Edinburgh, without success; but, i«the
following year, he became professor of univeral history
in that institution. In 1336 he was summoned to the
chair of logio and metaphysics, which be retained up
to the time of his death. Me also held the appointment
of solicitor of Teinds for her mi^esty in Scotland, and
was a membw of the Institute of France and of many
other learned bodiea. b. at Glasgow, 1788 ; d. at

Edinburgh, 1866.—This profound thinker oontnbuted
largely to the literature of mental philowphy, ^ited
the works of Reid, and, at the time of his deam, wee
engaged in edi^g an emtion of the works of Dugald
Stewart. Has prinoii^ essays have been translated

intoErenoh and Italian. Ou the European oontment
the intellectual calibre of Sir William was veiy higMy
estimated. M. Cousin calls him “le pins grand on-
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tiflue de notre si^cle;*' and V. Brandis, **lo grand

maitre du Pdripatdtisme.” In Mb own oountnr he was

equally appreciated. The“ British Quarterly Review**

observes tnat ** the slightest perusal of Sir William

Hamilton*s writings will be sufficient to convince the

reader that he is in intercourse with a mind of the

most extraordinary comprehension and acuteness. He
combines, in a degree unequalled since the time of

Aristotle, the powey of analysis and generalization.

.... The degrees in which these two countcr-powers

exist in any imnd, together with their relative propor-

tion, determine a man's philosophical character.**

Ham£XT, hdm^et, the name of a celebrated Danish

prince, whose story is told by Saxo-Grammatious, and

rendered familiar to all acquainted with the English

tongue by the a^rable play written by Shahspeare.

Haxm. ham, a town of Prussian Westphalia, near

the eonfluence of the Ahse and the Lippe, 20 miles

from Arensberg. It is noted for its excellent hams.

6,000. ^

UAXitB, ham, a trading town of Belgium, in the

province of Bast Flanders, adjoining a canal which
commuoimtes with tho Scheldt, 20 mUes from Ghent.

fAMMSXfXSV, ham'‘mer-fe$t, the most H. town of

EuropOi in Norway, in tho province of Finmark, of

which it is the principal port. Pop, 600. Lai,

70®4(y7"N. Zott.23®85'43'^E.
HAUAfESSiciTH, hS.mf-'mer-mith, a town and parish

of Middlesex, on the N. bank of the Thames, here

crossed by a suspension-bridge, 6 miles from London.
The houses are well built, and along tho Thames are

a number of handsome seats and villas. Pop. about
18,000.

Hammond, Henry, Jiitm'-mond, a learned English di-

vine, who, in 1632, obtained the rectory of Pensburst,

in Kent, whence he was ejected in the rebellion. In
1643 ho was made archdeacon of Chichester, and was
with tho king at the treaty of Uxbridge, to confer with

parliamentary commissioners on church govern-

ment, on which subject he disputed with Vines, a
.^Presbyterian minister. In 1645 he was appointed

of Christ Church, Oxford, and chaplain in

;<|^inary to the king, whom he attended in the Isle

Wight. In 1653 he published his ** Annotations on
the l^w Testament," a work of great merit, b. at

Chertsey, 1605; d. as he was about to be made bishop

of Worcester by Charles II., in 1660.— Besides the

above, ho wrote “A Commentary on the Psalms," “A
Practical Catechism,"sermons, andcontroversialpieces,

all collected into 4 vols. folio. To the works of this

writer Dr. Johnson was extremely partial, and some-
times gave them as a present to young men going

into orders. He also bought them for the library at

Streatham.
Hammond, James, M.P.,an English gentleman,who

cherished an unfortunate but unavailing passion for a
Miss Dashwood, and wrote love elegies to unburden
his woes. On these elegies Dr. Johnson thus gene-
ralizes :

—“ Where there is fiction, there is no jpnssion.

He that describes himself as a shepherd, and his Nemra
or Delia as a shepherdess, and talk.sof goats and lambs,
feels no passion. He that courts his mistress with
Roman imagery deserves to lose her; for she may,
with good reason, suspect his sincerity.** b. 1710;
3). 1743.

HAMrDBN, John, hUm'-den, a celebrated English
patriot, descended of an ancient family in BucMng-
Bai^hire. In 1630 he distinguished himself by ms
resistance to the crown, and his objection to the
payment of ship-money, by which he acquired great

’ popularity. This case was argued twelve days in the
court of JSxchequer, before the twelve judges ; and,
although the decision was given in favour of the crown,
the popularity of Hampden by no means suffered. He
became a leading man in the House of Commons, and,
at the commencement of the civil war, took up arms
against the king ; but fell in an engagement with rrinee
Rupert on Ohmgvo've Field, Oxfordshire, 1643 ; b. in

London, 15d4.>~£ord Clarendon observes of him, that
** he had a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade, and
a heart to execute any mischief.** But others are of
a different opinion from Ms lordship, in reference to

Hampden’s powers of contriving nUehitf, In fact, he
waa one of Eng^d’a noblest worthies. He spoke,

^ acted, fought, and fell for the liberties of his country;
and what more can bo allotted for man to doF In

f
rivate life he was amiable and affectionate ; in pnblio
ebate, eloquent yet temperate; in eonnsel, sMMt^ns

;

in action, vigilant; in enterpriai^ ooura||dig|Mti Ma
last moments were spent in prayer, bMwBlnxor the
welfare of his country. *

Hampden, Renn Dickson, was educated at
Oriel College, Oxford. In 1829^00 became publio
examiner in classics; in 1832, Bampton lecturer; the
following year, principal of St. Mi^s Hall ; 1834,
White’s professor of moral philosophy; 1836, regius
professor of divinity; and, in 1847, bishop of Hereford.
Ue was an able contributor to the “ Encyclopeedia
Britannica" and the ** Encyclopeedia Metropolitana.'*
Hallam says that no Englishman has gone so far into
the wilderness of scholasticism, b. in Barbadoes, 1792.
Hampben, a county of the United States, in Massa-

chusetts. Area, 585 square miles. Pop. 52,000.
Hampshire, Hants, more properly Southampton*

SHIRE, hdmpf’Ftheer, one of the southern countiee
of England, including also the Isle of Wight, ia
bounded S. by the English Channel and the Sound,
which cuts off the Isle of Wight ; N. by Berkshire.
E. by Surrey and Sussex, and W. by Wiltshire ana
Dorsetshire. Area, including the Isle of Wight,
1,625 square miles. Peso. Hampshire is distinguished
as an agricultural, though its seacoast has also ren-
dered it of considerable importance, as a maritime
and commercial county. It is traversed by the ranges
of tho N. and 8. Downs, and the S.W. division of the
county is extensively occupied by tho New Forest;
but generally the county is well wooded. Uivers and
Harbours. The Auburn and Loddon, falling in the
Thames; the Anton, the Itchin, the Avon, and the
Bolder Water, which empties itself near Lymington.
These rivers are navigable for a considerable distance.
There are, besides, various convenient canals, which
greatly aid the communications of the county, whilst
the South-western Railway has stations at its most
important towns. Along the coast also, and in th&
Sound, which divides it from the Isle of Wight, are
numerous excellent harbours and roadsteads, of the
former of which Portsmouth is tho principal. Pro.
Hampshire is famous for the breeding of cattle, espe-
cially hogs and sheep, its bacon being reckoned the
best in tho kingdom . It also produces excellent wheat,
abundance of nay, very fine honey ; and large quan-
tities of cider are made. Manf. Woollen goods, cloths,

shalloons, serges, &c. Malt and leather are znode at
Bosingstoko. Silk, straw hats, paper, vast quantities
of common salt, and of Epsom and Glauber salts, are
also manufactured. Pop. 405,370.
Hampshire, two counties of the United States.

1. In Massachusetts, on both sides of Connecticut
river, and inclosed hpr Franklin, Worcester, Hampden,
and Berkshire oDunties. Area, 532 square miles.
Pop. 36,000.—2. 'In Virginia, inclosed by the Potomac,
and the counties of Berkley, Frederick, and Hardy.
Area, 838 square miles. Pop. 16,000.

Hampshire, New, one of the United States, bounded
N. by Lower Canada, E. by the district of Maine,
S. by Massachusetts, and W. by Connecticut river,

whicu separates it from Vermont. Area, 9,280 square
miles. Peso. This state has only about 18 miles of sea-
coast, at its S.E. corner ; but, in this extent, there are
several coves for fishing-vessels, and a harbour for ships
at the entrance of Piscataqua river. The shore is

mostly a sandy beach, adjoining to which are saR
marshes, intersected by creeks; but the soil of the
lower hills, valleys, and banks of the rivers, is fertile.

To the distance of 20 or 30 miles inland from the sea,
the country is generally level, after which it rises

gradnally, swelling into nills, and lastly into a chain,
called the White Mountains, which form an elevated
ridge, rising, in some parts, to the height of 7,000 feet

above the level of the sea. Rieert. The principal aro
the Connecticut, Merrimack, and Piscati^ua, besides
many other smaller streams. LaJc$$. Winnipiseogee,
Umbagog, Sunapee, Squam, and Great Ossipee. CIU
nude. Extreme, noth in heat and cold. Zdologp. Tho
animals are the moose deer, the block bear, wMch
commits great ravages among the sheep, the racoon,
the wild cat, the beaver, fto. The birds are the pw-
tridge, quail, wild pigeon, and wild turlmy. The
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b»70 Kkd rivers absimid with cod, salmon, shad, eels,

troutlk^. Agneolture being the chief ocoupa-
tien jahahitaatib pork, mutton, poultrj,

wheatj^', nW-<«i cov%v barley, pulse, butter, cheese,
hops, esculent roots and plants, flax, hemp, &c., are
raised in immeaae quantities, both for home consump-
tion and exportation* Apples and pears are the flruits

most generfdly oultiTatea. The h^ and mountains
are covered wth pine, oak, walnut, cedar, hemlock,
lir, beech, maple, balsam, poplar, and butternuts.
Mini^ralt. Few, and not of great importance. Manf,
This state is g[aming in the manufacturing arts, the
principal of which consist ofwoollen and cotton fabrics,

iron wares, and paper. Tcm. 320,000. IM, between
42° 4(y and 45° 20^ K. Xon. between 70° 3(X and
72°36'W.

HAMPSTEi.!), Mm^-aiedf a parish and of Middle-
sex, 4 miles N.W. from London. It is situate on the

declivity of a high hUl, from which there is a beaut^ul
prospect of the metropolis aud adiacent counties.

Pop. 12,000.—According to tradition, this was a hunting-
seat of James II., and in the last century was a
fashionable place of resort.

Hampton, Mmp'-iott, a village of Middlesex, near
which is the magniiicent palace of Hampton Court,

founded by Cardinal Wolsey, some time the favourite

ofHenry VlII., and afterwards extended and improved
by William III., whose favourite residence it was.

^
It

contains a magnificent collection of historical portraits,

and seven cartoons by RalTaelle. Its ceding was
painted by Yerrio, and its garden is laid out in the
Hutch style. Its grape-house contains a vine said to
be the largest and most productive in Europe. Pop,
b,000.—Tlie name of several other parishes in England,
pone of them with a population above 3,500.

Hampton, the name of several towns in the United
States, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Hanav, ha'-noUf a town of Germany, in llcsse-

Cassel, on the Kinzig, 12 miles E. from Frankfort-on-
the-Main. It is divided into the Old and Hew town,
and contains a magnificent castle, the seat of the
Wetteravian Society of Hatural History, a college,

council - house, theatre, academy of arts, several

Calvinistio churches, and a large hospital. Man/,
Watches, jewellery, camlets, hats, silk stuffs, carpets,

leather, gloves, and hosiery. Wood, iron, corn, and
flour form articles of traffic. Pop. 15,600.—In 1792,

Hanau was attacked by the French, and in 1706 and in

1797 was entered by them, and also in 1803.

Hancock, Mn'-kokt the name of a number of
counties in the United. States, with populations varying
between 4,000 and 35,000. They are situate in Maine,
Mississippi, Georgia, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, Indiana,
and Tennessee.—^Also the nameM two towns, neither
with a population above 2,000, ^
Handel, George Frederick, Mn>-delt an illustrious

German musician, whoso father intended him for the
law, and, perceiving his propensity to music, prohibited
all instruments from his house. The son, however,
contrived to have a small clavichord concealed in the
garret, where he used to amuse himself when the
family were asleep. At the age of seven he went with
his father to the court of the duke of Saxe-Weissen-
fels, who induced his father to allow his hoy to pursue
the bent of his genius ; and accordingly a master was
provided for him. His progress was now so rapid,
that, at the age of ten, ho composed a set of sonatas,
which were in the possession of George III. In 1G98
he went to Berlin, where be was greatly noticed by the
king of Prussia. Thence he went, in 1703, to Ham-
burg, and had a duel with Mattheson, another mu-
sician, who made a lunge at him, and whose weapon
was prevented from penetrating his heart by its being
broken against a musio score, which Handel happened
to have buttoned under his coat. Shortly after this,

he composed, at the age of fourteen, his opera of
** Almena,'' which had a run of thirty nights. In the
following year he produced “Florinda” and “ Nerone,”
and, shortly afterwards, revisited Italy. At Florence he
produced the opera of “ Bodrigo, ’ for which he
received a service of plate and £50. Uis fame had now
spread far aud near, and in 1710 he visited England;
but, being under an engagement to the elector
Hunover, afterwards George I. of England, Ms stay
was short. In 1712 he returned, and obtained a pon-

ROa *

I Honmer

! sion of £200 a year for a “ To Deum " and his ** JuW*
late,*' written liy command ofQueen Anne, to celebrate

the peace of Utrecht. This pension was aubsequentlj

doubled. Some of the nobihty now projected a plan

BANDXL.

for erecting an academy in the Haymarket, to secure
a supply of operas composed by Handel, and under
his (lirection. This was carried into effect, and suc-

ceeded for about ten years, but fell to the mnud,
when the rage for Italian music prevailed, Handel
finding it impossible to stay the progress of the delu-
sion. In 1742, however, his popularity retnmed, and
he retained his glory to the last. b. at Halle, Saxony,
1684; D. in London, 1759, and was buried in West-
minster Abbey, where there is an elegant monumellA
to his memory. But his greatest monument is in his

works, a complete edition of which was published by
Br. Arnold.—This great musician composed much, and
all that he composed is valuable. His originM MSS.
are in the Queen's Library, and consist of 82 large folio

volumes. Among these are 23 oratorios, 82 Italian
operas, 8 volumes of anthems, and other oompositiona.
In every style of music he excelled^ but more especisHy
in sacred musio of the choral kind. Wherever his
works are now heard performed, admiration is the
meed which is universally conceded to them. In 1859
the centenary of his birth was commemorated by a
festival in many of the principal places of Europe,
America, and even Australia we brieve, in token of
the universal appreciation in which his compositiona
are now held.

Hango Head,'kan'-po, a promontory on the H. coast
of the Gulf of Finland, with a harbour and cuatom-
houso. Xa#.69°4e'N. Xo». 22° 68' B.—Here, in 1856,
during the war with Bussia, an unarmed English boat's
crew, although with a flag of truce flying, was treacher-
ously fired upon by Bussian grenadiers, all the British
sailors being either killed or w ounded.
Hanxeb, Haclaw, han'-ker, a modem Bobemtan

poet, more
^
celebrated from his having accidentally

discovered, in a vaiQt of the church of l&alodvar, the
Bohemian manuscript of a poem knovra as “ The
Queen's Court,'* than for the excellence of bis own
muse. Ho was, however, an ardent labourer in the
field of Bohemian literature, and is said to have been
master of eighteen different languages. D. 1791,

,

I

Han-Kiang, han^-ke-ang, a river of Corea, which, m
E. Asia, enters the Straits of Corea, after a course of
180 miles.—Another in China, which, after a course of

600 miles, unites with the Yang-tze-kiang ^ Hanyani^
Hanley, hun'-le, a market-town of Staffordshire, 3

miles fitim Newcastle-under-Lyne, It has a principal,

•hare in the manufacture of the potteries.

11,000. It is a station on the Korth-westera Balhray.

Hanmss, Sir Thomas, Mn'-mer, an English writer,

educated first at Westminster School, and, afterwards.
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at Christolmroli, Oxford. He waa chosen speaker of the

House of Commons in 1713, and held this office for

thirty years. He published an edition of Shakspeare,

with notes, in 6 vofs. 4to. B. 1676 j n. 1746.

Haknibjll, han'-nubdlt a celebrated Carthaginian

S
moral, the son of Hamiloar. He was brought up in

8 father’s camp, altboneh, from his earliest years he
was accustomed to the labours of the field. He passed

into Spain when nine years old, and, at the request of

his father, to^ a solemn oath that he never would be
at peace with the Bomans. After his father’s death,

he was appointed ov«r the cavalry in Spain, and before

his 25th yoMr, some time after, was invested with the

command of all the armies of Carthage. In three

years of continual success, he subdued all the nations

of Spain which opposed the Carthaginian power, and
took Sijmntom, after a siege of eight months, 635

a.v.o. ^bis city was in alliance with the Bomans, and
its fafi waa the cause of the second Punic war, which
HannM prepared to support with all the ooiurage and

{

>ruden!ee of a consummate general. He levied three

arge aruues» one of which he sent to Africa, he left

another to Bpain, and marched, at the head of a third,

towards Itoty. With this army he crossed the Alps,

hitherto deemed impassable, ana tiaoeaccomplished by
Napoleon L under similar military circumstances. He
no sooner bad entered Italy, than he was opposed by
the Bomans, and after he had defeated the consul,

P. Corn. Soipio^ on the banks of tiie river Ticinus
(Ticino), he creased the Apennines, and invaded
Btruria. He defeated the army of the consul Flami-
nius, near the lake Trasimenu^s, and soon alter met the
two consuls, C. Terentius andL. Affimilius, at Cannae, in

Apulia. His army consisted of 40,000 foot and 10,000
horse, when he here engaged the Bomans, and the
slaughter was so great, he sent to Carthage three
bushels of gold rings, which had been taken from tbe
Boman knights slaininthe battle. Had he nowmarched
his army to the gates of Borne, it is usually asserted
that it must have yielded amidst the general consterna-
tion. After hovering for some time round the city, he
retired to Capua, where his soldiers soon forgot to
oonqueii^ in the pleasures and riot of this luxurious
town. From this circumstance it has been said, and
with propriety, that Capua was a Cannts to Hannibal.
After the battle of Cannoe, the Bomans became more
cautious ; and when the dictator, Fabius Maximus, had
defied the artifice as well as the valour of Hannibal,
they began to look for better times. Marcellas, who
succeeded Fabius in the field, first taught the Bomans
that Hannibal was not invincible. After many impor-
tant debates in the senate, it was decreed that war
should bo carried into Africa, in order to cause Han-
nibal to withdraw from the gates of Borne ; and Scipio,
who was the first proposer of the plan, was empowered
to carry it into execution. When Carthage saw the
enemy on her coasts, she recalled Hannibal from Italy;
and ne is said to have left, with tears in his eyes, a
country which, during sixteen years, he had kept under
continual alarms, and which he could almost call his
own. He and Scipio met near Carthage, and, after a
parley, in which neither would give the preference to
his enemy, they determined to come to a general en-
gagement. The battle was fought near Zama, where
he Buttered a great defeat, 202 B.o. This battle ended
the second Punic war. Hannibal, after he had lost the
i^y, fled to Adrnmetum, and afterwards to Syria, to
King Antiochus, whom he advised to make war against
Borne, and lead an army into the heart of Italy. An-
ttOChus distrusted the fidelity of the noble refugee, and
was conquered by the Bomans, who granted him peace
on condition of His delivering their greatest enemy into
their hands. The Carthaginian general, being apprised
of this, left the court of Antiochus and fled to Prussias
king of Bithynia. He encouraged him to declare war
against Rome, and even assisted him in weakening the
power of Eumenes, king of Pergamus, who was in
alliance with the Romans. The senate received intelli.

genee of the county in which he had taken shelter
from their vengeance, when they immediately sent
amliassadors, amongst whom was L. Q. Flaminins, to
demand him of Pmssias. The king was unwilling to
betray Hannibal, and violate the lows of hospitality

;

but, at the same time, he dreaded the power of Borne.
Haunt bal, however, extricated him from his embarras-
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ment by swallowing a dose of poison, which he alwayi
carried with him in aringon hisfinger. Ashehewthed
his last, heexdaizued—“ Solv|Uto»mato|nA<toillN[K>pa«
Inm Bomannm, quando morti^aemBeiqpeowra longum
censet.** B. 247 b.o.; d. 183fi.o. In the sameyeart
Scipio and Philopcsmen died. The Bomans miter*
tained such a high opinion tit Hannibal as a com*
mander, that Scipio, who conquered esUs him
the greatest general that ever lived, and gives the
second rank to Pyrrhus the Epirot, and places himself
the next to these, in merit ana abilities.

Hanno, h&n’-not a Carthaginian general, who made
great geo^aphical discoveries in the interior of Africa,
an account of which is extant.—There was another of
this name, who tamed a young lion, which used to
attend him like a dog. The Carthaginians, fearing his
power, banished him.
Hanover, Mn'-o-vert a kingdom in the N. of Ger-

many, comprehended in the Germanic confederation.
Its form is irregular, and it is divided by Brunswick
into two principal separate portions. It nas the Elbe
along its K.E. side; the German Ocean on the N.W.;
Dutch Friesland, with Prussian Westphalia, on the
S.W.; and Saxony on the S.E. JPoHHoal IHviriotu,

These consist of seven provinces, which are again
subdivided into principalities, and are named Han-
over, Hildesheim, Stade, Luneburg, Osnabruck,
Aurich, and tbe Mining District. Area, 14,810 square
miles. Desc. It consists of an immense plain, with
gentle undulations, but hardly any one that can be
called a mountain, with the exception of the Hare
range and other elevated tracts in the south. In the
south the valleys are fertile, but in the north are many
barren heaths and moors ; the most productive parts
being those along the banks of the rivers, which have
been reclaimed from a marshy state. The moun-
tain tract of the Harz is covered with vast forests,

which are particularly valuable, as affording fuel for

the supply of the numerous mines, which are still

more valuable thau its forests. Rivers. The Elbe,
joined by the Jetze; the llmenau,the Oste, the Weser,
which receives the Leine, tbe Ocker, the Innerste, the
Ruhme, and the Ems. Lakes. Steinhude and Dummer.
CUmate. Neither warm nor equable, but mild and
healthy ; and, except in the loftier mountain districts,

not unfavourable to vegetation. Pro. The Harz is alto-

gether a mining district. The duchy of Luneburg con-
tains immense heaths, which are turned to account as
sheep-walks, and, in some degree, as allbrdingnourish-
meat to bees. Wheat, barley, and oats, with a con-
siderable proportion of rye and buckwheat, peas and
beans, are very generally raised: agriculture, which
was formerly in a ve^ backward state, is now pursued
with considerable sM and industry. Minerals. Mines
of silver were discovered as early as 968, and are sup-
posed to have been the first opened in Europe. Iron«
copper, and lead are wrought to a great extent ; also
zinc aud sulphur, with green, blue, and white vitriol.

Mavf. Thread and linen manufactures, oosine woollens,
paper, leather, and glass, carried on in a number of
places, but generally on a small scale. Comicebcb.

—

The trade is chiefly transit, and the navigable rivers and
well-selected lines of railway have made it of import-
ance. Four fairs are held annually at Hanover, and
two at Osnabruck. Imp. En^ish manufactures and
colonial produce; Unen from Friesland and Prussia;
broad-cloth, silk, and jewellery, from France. JSxp,
The chief are coarse linen, iron, and copper, from
the Harz ; timber cut into planks ; with horses
and black cattle, from various parts of the country.
Pop. about 2,000,000, Zat. between 61® 17' and
68® eO' N, Lon. between 6® 40^ and 11® SV E. Han-
over waa originally peopled Ity the Cherusoi and
the Lombards. In the time of Charlemagne it was
occupied by Saxon tribes, and continued, even after
its conquest by that monarch, to be governed by Saxon
dukes. After being divided into separate duchies,
Heniy the Superb, duke of Bavaria, extended, by
marriage, his dominion over nearly the whole of Han-
over

; but Otho, his grandson, having been put under
the ban of the Church, was despoiled of his estates,
with the exception of those which formed the duchy
of Brunswick. After his death, the duchy w as divided
between the different branches of the house. FinaDy,
Ernest Augustus reunited a great portion of the do-
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mains of the dnehy, and was> in 1692, elevated to the
dignity of an elector, under the title of elector of
Hanover. This i^rinee had married the daughter of
the etoctor-palatilne. grilul*daughter of James I., king
of Eng^nd; and tnoa h(i family acquired eventmU
rights to the British throne. George Louis, his son,
added to his dominioiis the remaiudcr of the duchy of
Branswiok, by a marriage, in 1698, with Sophia Doro-
thea, heiress Of the other branches of the house of
Brunswick ; and subsequently Hanover, Bremen, and
Verden were joined. The nearest heir to Queen Anno,
George Louis, succeeded to the crown of England in

1714, under the title of George I. From that period
till 1837, Hanover was governed by the kings of Eng-
land, without, however, forming apart of that kingdom.
Under Georges II. aud III. it received further acuuisi-

tions of territory. In 1803 the French occupied Han-
over; but, two years afterwards, ceded it to Prussia.

In 1807, however, they again took possession of it, and
retained their hold till 1813. In that year the electorate

was restored to its former masters, and, in 1815, erected
into a kingdom. Various minor changes being made
at this period in its territory, the duke of Cambridge,
seventh son of George III., was, in 1816, named go-
vernor-general of the kingdom, and afterwards viceroy

;

but in 1837, after the death of William IV., Hanover
fell to Ernest Augustus, duke of Cumberland, the lifth

son ofG eorge III. and younger brother ofWilliam I V. j

Queen Victoria, by the operation of the Balic law,
which excludes females from the throne, not being
able to succeed William IV. in his rights over Hanover.
The new king abrogated the constitution which had
been promulgated in 1833, and opposed the liberal

tendencies or the nation. Several important moditi-

cations, however, took place in the government, in

consequence of the revolutionaiy iiiovements of 18t3.

Uakovsr, the capital of the above kingdom, on
the Loine, 85 miles from Hamburg, is separated by
the river, which here joins the Ihme, into two parts,

called the Old and New Town, which communicate
by II bridges. These were formerly surrounded by
walls and ditches

;
but in 1780, part of the ramparts

were levelled, and laid out into streets, and the r<*st

formed into an esplanade, where a very elegant monu-
ment has been erected to Leibnitz. The city is meanly
built, though it has a handsome square, called Water-
loo, and some of its streets are line ;

but it has an anti-

quated aspect. This is particularly the ease in what is

called the Old Town
;
but improvements are goiug on

with greater spirit in Hanover than in most continental

cities. The New Town, which stands on the right side

of the river, is built in a much better style than the
Old. The principal buildings are the elector’s palace,

the public library, founded by La^uilz, containing the
archives of the kingdom, aud a gdiPbollcction of books.
There are several Lutheran churches ; the Calvinists aud
tko Catholics have each their chapels, aud the Jews a
synagogue. The charitable institutions are an orphan-
house, hospitals, and poor-houses. For the purpose
of education, there are a gymnasium, a female school of
industry, and various other seminaries. The other
objects of note are the mews, the church of tho castle,

tlie gardens of the Baroness Deken and of Count Wal-
znoden, tho wood of Ellenztied, the Lutheran burial-

ground, a large field surrounded by a parapet, the
Waterloo monument, nearly 160 feet high, and tho
new theatre. Another remarkable object is Herren-
hausen, a country mansion of the royal family, at some
distance from tho town. Tho inhabitants of Hanover
derive their chief support from the presence of the
court, and the residence of the gentry of landed pro-
perty. Manf, Gold and silver lace, the printing of
cotton and linen, the preparation of chicory for colTee,

brewing, making of vinegar, &o. ;
all, however, on a

somewhat limited scale. JPop. 42,590. Lot. 52*^ 22' N.
Xon. 9^ 44/ E.—Herschel, the astronomer, was born
here, in 1738. It is also tho birthplace of the two
Schlegels and of liliand the actor.

HaVOvbb, a county of Virginia, U.S., between
Chickahominy and Pomunky rivers. Pop. 16,000, of
whom hall' are slaves.—Thename, also, oi several town-
ships.

Hansb Towns, Mn$t certain towns of Germany and
the Netherlands, which were associated for the pur-
poses of mutual protection against piracy and robbery,

Harding

and the arbitral exactions of existing governments.
The Hanse or Hanseatic league was first formed in

12'iil, by a treaty between Hamburg and Lubeck, with
tho view of protecting their commerce against the
Baltio pirates, and their rights against the encroach-
ments of the neighbouring princes. The advantages
gained by this arrangement were so great, that many
other towns sought admission into the league, and
ultimately it was composed of the principal commer-
cial cities of Europe. Amongst these may be named
Bremen, Bruges, Bergen, Novogorod, London, Co-
logne, Brunswick, Dantzic, and, subsequently, Dun-
kirk, Antwerp, Ostend, Dort, Botterdam,

^

Amster-
dam, &c. For a long period this league existed and
fiourishod ; but, at the beginning of the 15th century,
the discovery of America, and the maritime commerce
which resulted from it, caused it rapidly to deoliue*
It was consequently dissolved in 1630, and the only
towns now existing, known as Hanse Towns, are Ham-
burg, Bremen, and Lubeck.
Hants, hdiUs, the contracted name of Hampshire,

which nee.

Hanwxll, Juni'-welf a parish of Middlesex, 7 miles
from London. Pop. 1 ,517.—It is a station of the Great
AVesteru Itailway. Here is situate the lunatic asylum
of tho metropolitan county, containing, as an average
number, 8iK) lunatics.

Habamuk, har-a-mooy, one of the Himalaya moun-
tains, to the N. of Ca'-hmere. Height, 13,000 feet. Lot.
34°26'N. 7>om.71°43'E.
Hauboeovoii, Mabkst. {See Mabket Habbo-

BOUGH.)
JIakbukg, har'-hoorg, a town of Hanover, at tho

confiuence of the Sceve with tho Elbe, opposite Ham-
burg. It has two churches and a palace, and is de-
fended by a citadel and other fortifications. Manf.
Tobacco, wax, linen, sailcloth, starch, and gunpowder.
It carries on an active general and transit trade.
Pop. 6,500.
Habdangeb-Fielu, hardf-an-ger feeld, a portion of

tho groat Scandinavian chain of mountains, about 70
miles from Bergen. Average height, 4,000 feet.

Habdbnbebg, Charles Augustus, prince of, ^ar^-den-
hatrg, a famous statesman, who several times repre-
sented the doctor of Hanover at the English court.
In 1790 he entered the service of tho king of Prussia,
whose minister for foreign aii'airs he became in 1S06.
At the close of the wars of tho first French empire,
ho signed tho treaty of peace at Faria, in 1814. b. at
Hanover, 1750; D. at Genoa, 1823.
llAHDEKwyK, /lar'-der-mAre, a town in the province

of Gckleiiand, Holland, on tho Zuyder Zee, 30 miles
from Amsterdam, It is a place of some strength, with
several diurohes, an Athenteum, town-hall, and dif-

ferent schools. Its environs are beautifully cultivated.

Manf Dye-works. It has a trade in grain, timber,
and fish. Pop. 5,638.
Habdicanute, or Haedaoanutb, har’di-Jea-nute',

eldest son of Canute the Great, king of England, Den-
mark, and Norway. On the death of his father, whose
viceroy he was in Denmark, Harold, a younger son,

Canute’s marriage with Alfgiva, daughter of the carl
of Northampton, assumed the crown of England, and
a bloody struggle was only prevented by the eldest
son accepti^ the sovereignty of the whole country
south of theThames

i thus terming the ancientkingdom
of Wessex. The chief characteristio of his bachelor
life was an inordinate love of eating and drinking;
and long after his death, by apoplexy, his subjects
continued to celebrate the -event, under tho title of
Hog’s Tide, or Hook Wednesday, b. 1018 ; ». at

Clapham, 1042.
Habpxng, har'-ding, JamesDuffield, an English artist,

distinguished no less as a teacher of and writer on
his art than for his practice of it. At the ago of 16

he took lessons of the celebrated Prout ;
and at W,

won the silver medal from the Society of Axis. Ho
was among the first to employ tinted lithography as a
vehicle for producing fao-similea of elaborate sketches

and studies. His “Elementary ^t; or, the Use or

tho Lead -pencil advocated and e^lained, “ Tho
Principles and Practice of Art,” "lessons on Trees,”

are considered tho best text -books lor students of

drawing extant. For a series ofyears he has continued

to adorn the exhibitions of the Boyol Academy aud
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the Water-colour Society urith his exquisite produc*

tiens. For facility and certainty of touch he has no
hving superior, b. at Deptford, Kent, 1708.'

Habdivob, Henry, viscount, har'-diry, a brave
and accomplished English soldier, a field-marshal, and,

for some t^e, commander-in-chiefof the British army.
He was third son of the Bev. Henry Hardinge, rector

of Stanhope, in the count)[ of Durham ; became ensign

in an infantry regiment in 1798, lieutenant in 18t)2,

and captain in 1804. He served throughout the vrhole

of the Feninsular war, under the duke of Wellington,
who early took him under his patronage. At the battle

ofVimierahe was severe^wounded, and at Corunna, ho
stood beside Sir John Moore when that hero received

his mortal wound. After taking part under the duke
ofWellington, in the first and second sieges of Baclajoz,

he was once more severely wounded, at Vittoria. At
the battles of the Pyrenees, Hivelle, Nivc, and Orthen,
he was present. Returning to England at the close of
the Peninsular campaign, he was hailed as one of the
bravest English ofiioers. On the renewal of hostilities,

he was again in the field, and served upon the duke’s
stall*. lie was wounded in the left arm at Ligny, while
acting os a brigadier-general of the Prussian army;
whereupon his arm was amputated. This skirmish
taking phice only two days before the battle of Water-
Joo,liewa8 thus prevented from sharing in that glorious
victory. He was created aK.C.B., with a pension of
£300 a year. When the duke of Wellington was made
reraior, in 1828, he selected Sir Henry Hardinge as
is secretary-ttt-war, a post which, two years after, he

exchanged ibr the chief-secretaryship for Ireland, but
retired from it a few months after. From 18:15 to 1811
he had no ofilcial appointment

;
but, in the latter year,

ho resumed his former post in Ireland, and coutinued
in it till 1811.^ In this year he was made governor-
general of India, and to his firmness and mild ary skill

were chiefly due the successes of the English arms
over the Sikhs. When the Sikhs crossed the Sutlej
and invaded English territory, they ere met by 32,(H)0

British soldiers and 63 guns, and Moodkee and Ferozc-
shah witnessed the complete rout of the Sikhs. At
the latter battle, the governor-general, waiving his title

to command, fought under Sir Hugh Gough, and, at
the head of the 80th regiment, carried and spiked the
Sikh guns. Still acting as second in command, he led
the left wing of the Bntish to victory at Sobraon ami
Aliwal, upon which the Sikhs sued for pence. British
troops now garrisoned Lahore, the capital of the Pun-
jab. On the ratification of the treaty which annexed
the fertile Punjab to the English dominions, ho received
the thanks of both houses of parliament, a pension of
£3,000 a year, and was made Viscount Hardinge, of
Lahore. The East-India Company further increased
his pension by a grant of £5,000 a year. Under Lord
Derby's administration, in 1852, he was made masfer-
generol of the ordnance, and, in September of the
same year, commander-in-ebiof, on the decease of the
duke of Wellington, never speaking in the House of
Lords, save on military matters. In October, he
was promoted to the rank of field-marshal. Being
seized by a paralytic attack, in July, IS iG, he re.signed
the olBee of coramander-in-cliief. a. at Wrotham, Kent,
Wi; d.1So6.
H John, known as ** Father Har-

douin,” a learned French Jesuit, who devoted his life
to the study of the dead languages, history, divinity,
and philosophy. Ho is famous for his paradoxical
attempts to prove that Virgil’s “.Slneid," the “Odes”
of Horace, and other great works of antiquity, were
forgeries of the monks during the middle ages, b
at Quimper, 1616 ; d. at Paris, 1729.
Habdwicx, Philip, R.A., hard'-mJe

, a distinguished
architect and designer of the warehouses an5 lar^re
buildings of the 8t. Catherine’s Dock Company, the
now hail of the Goldsmith’s Company, the entrance of
the Euston station of the London and Birmingham
Railway, and, in conjunction with his son, of the New
Hall and Library at Lincoln’s Inn. Ho was, for many
years, architect to the duke of Wellington and to the
Greenwich Hospital; lias received the gold medal of
the Institute of British Architects; is a fellow of the
same, and has i ee i vice-president

;
is a fellow of the

Royal Society, ! nd has been awarded the gold medal
of the Paris Exhibition of 1855. B. in London, 1792.

—
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GhabziBs Philip, son ofthe above, has been the joint

designer of all the edifices erected by his father sinoe

1842 ; his best work is the ^eat Western Hotel a1

Paddington ; the latest additions to the London and
Korth-western Euston station IwTe also been designed

by him.
Habdwick, the name of several parishes in Englandj

none with a population above 300.
Habowickb, Philip Yorko, first earl of, hard'-mTct

a great English lawyer and judge, distinguished foi

his justice and skill as lord chancellor. In 1718 he was
elected into parliament for Lewes, in Sussex; after

serving the offices of solicitor and attorney-general, he
was, in 1733, appointed chief justice of the King’s
Bench, and created a peer. Di 1736 he was made
lord chancellor, which situation he held twenty years.

In 1754 he was created earl of llardwicke. In all his

offices, particularly the last, ho so conducted himself,

as to acmiire the esteem of all parties, and the vene-
ration of posterity, b. at Dover, 1690; d. 1761.

Kaedy, Peter,*4ar'-de, a distinguished English actu-

ary, know'n for his valuable contributions to statistical

and mathematical literature, applied to the contingen-
cies of life-assurance. B. at Jamaica, 1814.

H.ikuy, Sir Charles, an English admiral, and the
grandson of an eminent naval commander of the same
name, in the reign of Queen Anne. He had the com-
mand of the Channel fleet in 1779. b. 1779.

IIardyko, John, hat^-ding, an old English historian,

who, entering in his youth tho service of Sir Henry
Percy, eldest son of the duke of Northumberland, sur-

named Hotspur, fought under his banner at the battles

of llomildun and Cokelawe. In 1405 ho was made
constable ofWarkworth Castle, in Northumberland; in

1 115 ho accompanied King Henry to Harfleiir
;
and his

account of the march which preceded the battle of
Agincourt, forms one of the most striking episodes in.

his metrical ** Chronicle;’* the composition of which
was the solo occupation of his old ago. It has been
edited by Sir Henry Ellis. B. 1378 ; n. about 1465.

^

IIABB, Julius Charles, Aair, a distinguished English
divine and essayist, and one of the leaders of that
section of the Church called “ Broad Church.” In con-
junction with his brother Augustus William, and
others, he wrote “ Guesses at Truth,” abookAvluch has
strongly alFected thinkers and scholars. Ho assisted
Bishop*Thirlwall in translating Niebuhr’s “ History
of Rome.” In 1818 he edited the remains of John
Sterling, and was fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
rector of Hurstmonceux, and chaplain to the queen.
His life was spent in earnestly searching after truth,
many short works on philosophy, divinity, sermons,
Ac., attesting his industry, n. 1793; J>. 1855.

Ha REFIELD, haiMkeldf a parish of Middlesex, 3
miles from Uxbrid^^Jr Pop. 1,498.

Harewood, hair'-woodf a town of Yorkshire, 8 miles
from Leeds. It has a handsome church, and the fine

seat of the carl of Harewood is in its vicinity.

Hakfleur, har'-Jlur, a town of J>anco, in the do-
artment of the Seine Inforicure, situate at the cou-
uenco of tlie Seine and the Lesarde, a mile from the

sea, and 4 miles from Havre. It has an ancient
Gothic church, with a fine spire, and a harbour, which
was onco good, but is now nearly filled up. Manf.
Sugar-refining and stoneware. Oyster-fishing is also
earned on. ‘ Pop. 1,800.—Ilarfleur was formerly forti-

fied, and an important place. It has been twice taken
by the English, the mo.st important siege being that
undertaheu by Henry V., who succeeded in gaining
possession of it after being before it forty days.
Hargraves, Edmund Hammond, Aar'-^rairs, an

English traveller, celebrated for having first pointed
out the existence of gold in Australia, served for some
time on board a merchant vessel, but emigrated to
Australia in 1839. In 1849 he wont to California,

where, while searching for “placers,” he was struck
with the similarity of the Culimrnian soil to that which
he had left. Strongly impressed with the idea, ho, on
his return to Sydney, in 1851, set out towards the Blue
Moiintams. Accompanied by a young guide, he
reached the Macquarie river, and there sfaw traces of
the precious metal. Returning to Sydney, ho induced
the authorities to organize an expedition to search
for gold. Hardly had it reached the place he liad
pointed out, when » large quantity of gold was disoo-
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vered. The gold fever immediately set in. The colony

he had enriched by bis sagacity and disinterested per-

severance has marked itt gratitude by conferring on
him a handsome pansiohl ' He is the author of '* Aus-
tralia and its Qold-Melda.** B. at Gosport, Sussex,

about 1816.

Habobbivbs,. James* har'-ffraives, a celebrated En-
glish mochanioian, who, while working as a poor weaver
at Stauhill, in Lancashire, conceived the idea of imi-

tating, by machinery, the action of the spinner seated
at her wool-wheel; by means of which, the ** roving"
of wool could be extended indefinitely ;

and, after

having been twisted, wound on the cope or spindle.

This was the origin of the celebrated “ spinning
jenny;" and even at the period of its first construction

(1768) ,
it produced more work than the combined efforts

of thirty spinners with tho old wheel. Arkwright and
others have since completed tho invention; tho ma-
chinery of cotton-siiinning being, at the present day,

among tho very best ana simplest of all mechanical
contrivances. The cotton-spinners, w'ho had hitherto

worked by hand, imagining that their trade would be
ruined by the now machine, besieged the house of tho

inventor, and endeavoured to destroy his ‘‘jennies.”

Ho removed to Nottingham, and very shortly after,

his invention was superseded by the improvements
eflected by Richard Arkwright; and ho died in

poverty, about 1770.

Harivoob, kar-i-poor'f the name of several Punjab
towns, Hindostan.
IIarlaw, har^-law, a township of Aberdeen, near

where the Ury and Don join, memorable for a san-
guinfiry battle, fought in 1411, between the Highlanders
under Donald, tho Lord of the Isles, and the royal
forees under the earl of Mur.
HaBlem. {Sfie Haarle.u.)
Harlestow, harV-ston, a market-town in Norfolk, 7

miles from Bungay. Pop. 1,500.—Also the name of
two small parishes in England.
Harley, Robert, earl of Oxford, har'-h, a distin-

guished statesman, during the reign of queen Anne,
whose weak mind was alternately swayed by him and
the celebratedduchess of Marlborough. He was a patron
of literature, as well as a great collector of literary

treasures. Ilis collection of MSS., which was purchased
for the British Museum for £10,000, contains sources
of information on almost every subject, and has been
freely referred to in Macaulay’s History of England.
Impeached for treason by the Whig party, in the year
1715, he was confined in the Tower during two years

;

but on tho Commons declining to prosecute, on his own
petition, he was released, in 1717, and retired into
privacy, when he brought together the splendid coUec-
tion known as the “ Harleian
London, 1001; 1). 1721. ^
Hauling, East, har'-ling^ a parish and market-town

of Norfolk, 22 miles from Norwich. Pop. 1,200.

—

West Habling has a pop. of 100.

Harlingen, har'-ling-en, a fortified town of Hol-
land, on tho Zuyder Zee, 15 miles from Leenwarden.
It has se'^eral churches and a synagogue ; a harbour
which communicates with several canals, and where
an active trade is carried on with tho Baltic. Pop.
8,
000 .

Harlow, George Henry, har^-lo, an English por-
trait and historical painter, who possessed a remarkable
facility for drawing and colouring. He worked for
some time in Sir Thomas Lawrcnce^s stndio, which was
all tho training he received in his art. AVhen at Rome,
he finished a copy of Raflaelle’s " Transfiguration ” in
eighteen days; Gnnova said it looked more like the
work of eighteen weeks. Tho most celebrated of his
historical pieces is “ Tho Trial of Queen Catharine,”
in which Mrs. Siddons is drawn as tho queen, and all

the principal characters are portraits of the Kemble
family. Although ho died almost as soon as he had
reached manhood, be achieved a very great deal in his
profession, b. in London, 1787 ; b. 1819.
Harlow, a pariah of Essex, 6 miles from Bishop’s

Rtortlbrd. Pop. 2,322.—It is a station on the Eastern
Counties Railway.
Habmebsbach, har'-merg-halct a well-populated

valley in Baden, about 18 miles long, near Zell. Pep.
4,090, engaged in working saw-mills, granite-quarries,
and iron-forges.
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Habmobius. (/Sfee Abistogiton.)
Habmony, har'-mo-net the name of several townships

in the United States.

Habo, ha'-ro, a town of Old Castile, Spain, near thO
Ebro, 25 miles from Logrono. It is not a well-built

place, hut possesses two churches, a town-house,

theatre, and hospital. Manf, Linen, woollen, and
earthenware. Pop. 6,928.

Habolb I., h&r'-old, sumamed Harefoot, king of

England, was the son of Canute I.j but his legiti-

macy being questioned, Alnot, archbishop of Canter-

bury, refused to consecrate any but the sons ofEmma.
Harold, however, seized upon the throne in 1035, and
divided the kingdom with his brother Hardicaunte
{see Habbicanutb), and, in 1037, he was crowned
king of all England, b. lO-W).

Habolb II., second son of Godwin, earl ofKent, who
had been the favourite during tho preceding reign. On
the death of Edward the Confessor, in 1060, he seized
on the throne. His younger brother, Tostig, at the
head of the king of Norway's army, invaded the king-
dom

; ho met him, however, in 1066, when a battle

ensued on tho Derwent, and Tostig was killed. Scarcely
had ho disposed of this foe, when his kingdom was
invaded once more by William of Normandy, known as

AVilliam the Conqueror, and, in the celebrated battle of

Hastings Harold fell, pierced through tho head by an
arrow. B. a few years before the close of the 10th
century; n. 1066.

Haboun-al-Raschib, ha'-roon al rash'-idt (* the dis-

penser of justice’), a celebrated Eastern caliph, who
w-as the great patron of arts and letters in his time, and
the magnificence of whoso court is constantly referred
to in Eastern literature to this day. B. 765 ; B. 809.

IIabpalbs, har^-pa-lust a Grecian astronomer, who
corrected the cycle of eight years, which was invented
by Clcostratus, and adopted one of nine, which was
afterwards improved by Meton. Lived in the 5th
century b.c.
llABTALrs, a Macedonian chieftain, to whom Alex-

andercommitted the charge oftho treasures atBabylon,
when he went to the East. He squandered away a
large part of the riches, and fled with the remainder.
Assassinated at Crete 325 B.C.
IIakpe, John Francis do la, harp, a celebrated

writer and critic, who, after publishing some lessor
pieces, brought forth, in 1764, his tragedy of “ Tho Earl
of Warwick,” which was received with applause. This
was followed by a number of dramatic pieces of great
merit, also poems, which gained prizes from different
academies. His elegies of Pcneion, Racine, Catinat^
and Charles V., were also greatly admired; but his
principal work is a “ Complete Course of Literature/*
in 12 vols. B. 1730 ; B. 1808.
Hakpenben, Aori-p«»-drn, a parish of Hertfordshire.

3 miles from Redbum. Pop. 2,000. Here are hdd
races yearly, whicli are weU attended by Londoners.
Habpbr’s Feeby, har'-pers fer'-re, a village of

Virginia, U.S., at tho junction of the Sherandran with
the Fotomac, 50 miles from Washington. Ithassevend
churches, iron-foundries, and a national armory, con-
taining nearly 100,000 stand of arms. Pop. 2,000.
Here, in 1859, a disturbance took place in the interest
of the slaves ; but it was soon repulsed, and the leader,
John Brown, hanged.
Harrington, hur'-ring-tont a smaU port in Cumber-

land, on the Irish Sea, 6 miles fWim Whitehaven. It
has a shipbuilding-yard, chemical works, and carries
on some trade witli Ireland. Pop. 2,200.
Habbington, Sir John, an English poet, wit, and

satirist. He published a translation of Ariosto’s
“ Orlando Furioso," and received the honour of knight-
hood in the field, from the earl of Essex ;

and, in tho
reign of James I., was made a knight of the Bath.
B. 1661 ; B. 1612.
Habbington, James, a political writer. On leaving

Trinity College, Oxford, ho at first joined the parli^

mentary forces against Charles I., but afterward
became an attendant on his majesty. On the king’s

death, he devoted his lime to 8tmly,.and composedrhis
“ Oceana," a political romance, in which he defended

republicanism. This work occasioned a great oontro*

versy, and the author formed a society upon its prin-

ciples. In 1661 he was sent, on a charce of treason, to

the Tower; whence he was removed to St. Nicholas’s
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Island, near Plymouth, but was afterwards released on
bail. B. 1611 ; D. 1677.

Habbiot, Thomas, har-re-ot, an eminent astronomer

and mathematician, who aocompanied Sir Walter
Raleigh to Vir{naia« which oount^^ he surveyed and
mapped. Documents, found after his death, prove him
to have discovered the solar spots prior to their bein^if

dei^ribed by Galileo : he is idso said to have first

observedthesatellites of Jupiter, although this disco-

very has been assigned to Galileo, b. at Oxford, 1560;

2>. 1621.

Habbzs, or Hbbbibs, Aur'-n’s, a peninsula of Inver-

ness, forming the 8. portion of•Lewis Island, in the

Hebrides. Pep. 4,260.

Habbis, John, an English divine and mathematician,

who was secretary to the Royal Society. He published

a translation of Pardie’s “ Elements of Geometry," but
he is best known by having first projected a cyelo-

pssdia, or dictionary of sciences. This work appeared
m 1710, in 2 vols. fol., entitled, “Lexicon Technicum:"
a supplementary volume was added to it in 1736. n.

about 1667 ; n. 1710.
Habbis, James, a philological writw, who, after leav-

ing Wa>iham College, Oxford, sat in Parliament for

Christ Church, Hampshire, and in 1703 was appointed
commissioner of the Admiralty, but, afterwards, was
removed to the Treasury board. lu 1774 ho was
made secretary and comptroller to the queen. Ho
wrote three treatises concerning Art, Music, Painting,

Poetry, and Happiness, 8vo ;
“ Hermes, or a Philoso-

phical Inquiry concerning Universal Grammar;” and
several other philological works, n. 1700 ; ». 1780.

Habbis, Sir William Snow, a distinguished natural
philosopher and electrician, during the lost five-and-

iwenty years has introduced an improved form of light-

ning-conductor throughout the British navy ; has also

invented a new steenng-compass ; htis received one of
the gold medals of the Royal Society, of which he is a
fellow, and was knighted in 1847 for his eminent scientific

services. He is the author of several volumes and pam-
phlets on electricity and magnetism, a large work on
thunderstorms ; and many valuahle reports by him are
indnded in the Transactions of the le&rued societies.

B. at Plymouth, 1791.

Habbisbubo, har*-ri»-herg, a town of Pennsylvania,
U.S., on the Susquehanna, luO miles from Philadelphia.
It is well built on a fine site, and has a handsome slate-

bouse, numerous churches, a court-house with a cupula.
Brewing, tanning, and there are some potteries.

It carries on a largo tr^e in timber. Top. 8,173.

Habbzsob, har^-ri’toni the name of several counties
and townships in the United States. The counties
have populations ranging between 12,000 and 22,000,
and^ lie in the states cif Kentucky, Virginia, Ohio,
Indiana, Mississippi, and Texas. The townships arc
small.

Habbiboit, John, an eminent mechanician, who,
though he began life as a carpenter, displayed such great
mechanical powers, that a wooden clock ho had con-
structed was universally admired for its accuracy.
Encouraged by his success, ho constructed a time-
keeper, with wnicb he, in 1736, travelled from Lincoln-
shire to London. Halley, Graham, and other eminent
astronomers admitted its excellence, and procured him
a passage to Lisbon in a man-of-war, with the view of
correcting the longitude by its means. An act had
been passed in 1714, offering £20,000 for a method of
ascertaining the longitude within 30 miles. By means
of ms instrument ho had ascertained the longitude
wRhin 18 miles, and he accordingly claimed the reward.
Alter a long delay, and considerable discussion, he
received the whole of the £20,000 in 1767. Though he

J

iossessed the greatest scientific abilities, he was almost
ucapable of communicating his knowledge clearly in
writing or speaking, b. near Pontefract, 1693; D. in
London, 1770.
Habbisob, John, one of the members of the High

Court of Justice which sat in judgment on Charles L,
and condemned him to death. He was the son of a
butcher^ and rose by bravery ond merit to the rank of
colbnel in the pariiomentary army. He was executed,
with nine others of those who signed the king’s death-
warrant, at the Restoration, 1660.
Harrisob, William Henry, one of the presidents of

the United States, who, by reason of his military and
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civil services, acquired great popularity, and was
elected president in 1840, but who died only one month
after lus installation, being the first president who
died in office. He oommuiucated a valuable essay on
the “ Aborigines of the Ohio Valley” to the Philoso-
phical Society of Ohio, B, in Virginia, 1773; D. at
Washington, 1841.

Harbogatx, Mr'-ro-gaie, a town of Yorkshire, 20
miles from York, portty situate on an elevated flat,

and partly in a valley. Its mineral springs attract
numerous visitors, and make it one of the most fashion-
able watering-places in the H. of England. Top. 3,678.
Habbow-on-tu£-Hill, hdr^-rot a parish of Middle-

sex, 10 miles from London, situate on the most elevated
spot in the county, and overlooking a fine expanse of
country. It has an old church, with a lofty and con-
spicuous spire, and is celebrated for its school, where
there are usually 400 or 600 “boys," and at which
many men noted in the history of their country, have
been educated. Top. 5,000.

Habry, Blind, htir'-re, os ho is generally called, or
Henry the Minstrel, whose poem on the adventures of
W'^allace^ in eleven books, is celebrated for its animated
descriptions of war and the deeds of soldiers. Blind
Harry is the modern parallel to Homer, who, accord-
ing to some accounts, is said to have travelled from
one Greek state to another reciting his Hiad, Ho lived
and sang about tho close of the 16th century.
Hart, Solomon Alexander, IhA.,Aarf, and professor

of painting in the Royal Academy, began his career as a
miniature-painter, but, in 1828, abandoned it for oil-

painting, on meeting with some success in the latter

walk. The first work which attracted general notice
was “The Elevation of tho Law," a representation
of a circumstance of Jewish worship. Ho has since
painted several pictures of tho same nature. His stylo

18 marked by carefulness and correct drawing. 11o
has also painted many large portraits. B, at Ply-
mouth, 1806.
Hartfell, harV-felt a mountain between the passage

Tweedsmuir and Moffat, in Peeblesshire, Dumfries-
shire. Height, 2,635 feet.—In a ravino of this moun-
tain is the chalybeate spring of Moffat.
Uartfoku, har’-ford, a town of Connecticut, on tho

Connecticut river. It is regularly built, has a state-

house, city hall, college, several churches and asylums.
Mavf. Firearms, machinery, boots and shoes. It has
an extensive trade, and carries on a large traffic by
rail and river. Top. 25,000.

Uabtibgtob, htir^-tingdon, a parish of Derbyshire,
8 miles from Bakewell. Top. 2,200.

IIartland, hart'dand, a town of Devonshire, sitiiato

in a bleak district, 19 miles from Barastaxfie. Top.
2,183, chiefly engMjed in fishing.

Hartlebury, i^-telder’-re, a parish of Worcester,
4 miles from Kidderminster. Top. 2,100.

Hartlepool, hai^del-poolt a town in Durham, 18
miles from Durham.

^
It has many fine houses and

shops, a handsome parish church, with several dissent-

ing chapels, a guildhall, public baths, fine harbour and
docks, and a very extensive export of coals. Steamers
sail regularly for Scotland, Antwerp, Rotterdam, and
Hamburg, it is connected by railway with Durham
and Stocaton. Top. 10,000.

Habtley, hart'de, a small tovm of Northumberland,
on the North Sea, 4 miles from North Shields. It has
a harbour capable of holding vessels of 200 or 300 tons.
Pop. 1,000, engaged in colliery, glass, and bottlo
works.
Haevet, William, har'-ve, a celebrated physician,

who received his education at Cambridge, and then
went to Padua, where he took his doctor’s degree iu

physic. In 1607 he was admitted fellow of the Collcf^o

of Physicians, and in 1615 anatomical reader. This
appointment was probably the more immediate cause
of the publication of his great discovery of the circula-
tion of the blood, which he made known to the world
in his treatise “ On the Circulation of the Blood,"
published in 1628. This discovery effected a revo-
lution in medical science, was for a long time opposed
in the most violent manner, and, even when its truth
was admitted, many foreign practitioners endeavoured
to rob the author of his due honour, by ascribing it
to other persons; but the right of Harvey to the
discovery has long since been fuDy establishec'.
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Upon wliich his (loi*{rinos wore basod. In 1045 ho was
fliosen warden ot jMin't.m C dloj^e, Oxford; but, when
the parliiiinenLiry \)ar(y wore iu I he asoinidant, ho left

it for Loudon, inul was elected president of the College

of Physiciiins, but deelineil the odice on account of his

infirmities. After his death, he left hia estate to the

college, for which he bad liuilt a library and museum.
A handsome edition of bis works, all of which rvere

composed m correct and elegant Latin, w'as published

b^ the Ciillcgo of i’hysiciaus in 1760. B. ut Folkstone,

Ixent, 1573; d. 1657.

Habyet, Gideon, an English physician and writer on
medicine, who, altiT completing Ins studies afr Leyden,

became a fellow of Exeter College, Oxford, and was
physician to Charles 11. in bis exile, and to the English

army iu Flanders, d. about 17(K).

IIabyby, William, a clever English designer, prin-

cipally on wood. At the age 14 he was ap-

prenticed nt Newcastle to the ewebratod Thomas
Bewick, called “ the reviver of wood-engraving,” he
having renewed the practice of it after it had almost
become a lost art. Besides becoming one of Bewick's

cleverest engravers, he drew many of the designs upon
wood, of the celebrated “ Fables ” publidied by his

master. In 1817 he came to London, and entered the

studio of Haydon, where, in company with the Land-
seers,

’ Lance, and others, he received iustruotio:^ in

drawing and anatomy, maintaining himself by work-

ing as an engraver and designer on his favourite ma-
terial, though at this time there was little demand for

wood-engraviugs, almost the only ones required being

for the illustration of primers and elementary school-

books. In 1824 be began his career as a designer on
wood, and has continued, to the present time, to bo one
of the most skilfnl and proliilo workers in this depart-

ment of ^ art which Has now reached extraordinary

excellence, and has grown to be one of the most uni-

versal elements of delight and instruction. Like bis

master Bewick, ho made engravings, almost at the
outset of the renewed practice of wood-engraving,

wUch are hardly excelled even in the present day.

One of these, a copy of Uaydon’s picture of ** Deuta-
tus,” is constantly referred to by modern engravers aa

a work remarkaole for its size, breadth, and finish.

Among his best works are “ The Towor Menagerie,”
“ The Zoological Gardens,” “ North^uto’s Fables,"

and, later, “ The Pilgrim’s Proffress.” His designs
for Mr. Lane's translation of ** The Thousand and One
Nights ’* stamp him as a true artist, whose luxuriant
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fancy and skilful graver have embellished » atandardi

work. Many of the best desiras in Charlea Knight'a
Pictorial Sbakspere” owe tneir origin to hia wefie

pencil. B. at Newcaatle-upon-Tyne, 1786.

Haewich, hdr’-idj, a town of Essex, on the Gennaa
Ocean, at the extremi^ of a point of land near the
estuary of the Stour and Orwell, 12 miles from Ipswich.
It consists of three main streets, and has a handsome
modern church, several chapels, a town-ball, custom-
house, theatre, &c. It also possesses one of the heat
harbours on the E. coast of England, which is defended
by two forts, and is much used for refuge in easterly
winds. Pop. 4,451. Lat, 61° 56' N. Lon. 1® 17' E.—
Harwich is a favourite resort for the inhabitants of
Ipswich and Sufiblk generally, and on the pictureaquo
river Orwell ply several steamboats.
Habwood, har'-tcoodf a township of Lancashire,

2 miles from Bolton. Fop. 2,100, mostly engaged in
cotton - mUls. — Gbbax Uanwoon is 4 n^s
Blackburn. Pop. 2,700.

Habz, or Uabtz, harts, an isolated mountain-mass
in N. Germany (see Haeoveb), which does not form a
continued chain, but rises in terraces, attaining, in the
llrocken, its culminating point, at a height of 3,74(4

feet. (See Brocken.) It stretches partly through
Prussia, Hanover, Brunswick, and Anhalt-Bernburg,
having a length of about 70 miles with a breadth of 20,.

and it separates the basins of the Elbe and Woser. Its

geological composition, in its higher parts, ia siluriaa

rocks and gramte, whilst its lower slopes are principally
composed of red sandstone. Metals abound here,
principally lead, with some silver, copper, and iron.

Lat. between 51® 35' and 51® 67' N« Lon, between
10® 1(K and 11® 30' E.
Hassall, Arthur Hill, hai'-sat, an eminent Engliah

physician and experimental philosopher, who, after
studying medicine at Dublin under his uncle. Sir James
Murray, and during the period of his studentship,
contributing several papers to the ** Annals of Naturid
History,” became a member of the Royal College of
Surgeons in 1839. Shortly after, be received hisuimoma
aa Doctor of Medicine. His first works were **A His-
tory of the British Fresh-water Algse,” ** The Mioro-
scopical Anatomy of the Human Body in Health and
Disease,” the latter being embellished with about 600
coloured plates. His enfeebled health compelling him
to abandon this arduous line of research, he commenced
an investigation of the chemical properties of the
articles of food. He was requested by the editor of
the Lancet to communicate a series of articles on the
“ Adulterations of Food ” to that journal. In 1866 ho
republished these articles under the title of “Food
and its Adulterations.” This was followed by another
in 1856,—“ Adulterations Detected.” His labours, and
those associated with him, have proved a great boon to
the British pubUo, he having an^ysed ana pointed out
the means of detecting the Multerations to oe found in
almost evmry article of an alixnentory nature, u well aa
in drugs and pharmaceutical preparations. B. at Ted-
dington, 1817.

Uassb, Adolph, koM, a oelebrated xaaaieal coiq^
poser, who in his youth had been an exeaflant tenor

^

vocalist. After studying in Italy under the best
masters, he produced hia opera S6S0Siirafea,“ at Na-
ples, in 1725. In 1733 he was dboeea by a section of
the English nobility hostile to Handel, to oompose an
Italian opera in <^osition to that great master ; but,
after meeting with soma sneoess in London, he retired
to Dresden, in 1745, and became the favourite composer
of Frederick of Prussia, b. 1705 ; b. at Vienna, 1783.

Hastings, Warren, Aats'-finys, a remarkable English
statesman, who, after receiving his education at West-
minster School, went out, in 1750, as writer in the

service of the East-India Company. Having mastered
the Persian and Hindustani languages, which, till his

time, had been generally neglected, he was sent on
more than one diplomatio and commercial mission into

the interior, and, in fourteen years, he returned to

England with a competent fortune, intending, hen^-
forth, to live a life of retirement. In 1769, however, ho

was appointed second iu the council of Madras,^ ttnd,

in 1772, was advanced to Uie highest civil postm tho

Company’s service,—president of the Supreme Coimcu

of Ben^. An act of parliament altering the consti-

tution of the Indian government, made Hastings
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Hastings Haverfordwest

covernor-ffenend. The territories of the Coippany, mUes from the towu is the stone on vhich » repast is

although greatly enlarged by the victories of Clwe and said to have been prepared forWilliamwhen belanded
others, were, at this time, in a very disorganized condi- here; it is stm called the Conqueror’s Stone, {See

tion, and were in imminent dangerfrom the persevering

enmity of Hyder Ali, rajah of Mysore, supported by Hatfield, or Bishof’s Hitksld, a town
the Mahrattas and other native powers. But he van- of Hertfordshire, on the Lea, 19 miles from London,
quished the enemies of the Company, consolidated its Pop. 3,8t)3.—Jl^re is Hatfield House, the handsome seat

power, and increased its revenue; but the English ofthe marquis of Salisbury,—This is thename of several

ale were informed that all this had been accom- other places in England.

ed by cruelty, corruption, and unlimited aggres- Hatteras, hiii'-te-riiSf a cape on the coast of N,
sion, while the Court of Directors deemed that he Carolina, at the extremity of a sandy island, Panchieo
acted in too independent a manner. The Court of Semnd. The heavy sea, produced here by storms, makes
Proprietors, however, supported him, and ho com- this headland formidable to navigators. Lat. 35° 15' N.
menced to wield absolute and irresponsible power, Low. 75° 30' W.

^ ^

overruling the authority of the council, and refusing Haupur, ho^iir', a town of British India, the capital

to obey orders, from whatever source transmitted, of a district or the sumo name, 20 miles from Meerut.
In 1785 he resigned, and on arriving in England was Pop. 14,000.—Here the English have a breeding atud
impeached, after long preparation, before the House of for cavalry horses.

Lords, in Westminster Hall. Edmund Burke, in a Haittkfeuillb, John, lhoie'-f‘e(r)-e^ a French
speech which lasted more than throe days, charged him abbd and ingenious mechanic, the son of a baker at

withinjustice and oppression towjirds the native princes, Orleans. He was the inventor of peqdulum watches,

in illegally receiving presents himself, and with eii- an invention aftenvards improved by Huygens. He
riching his dependents and followers, by bribery and wrote some treatises on clockmaking. B. at Orleans,

a wasieful expenditure of the Company’s revenue. lOi?; d. 1724.

Three sessions were consumed in Hinting the case for Hauy, Hend-Just, a French abbd, whodis-
the prosecution, and in the fourth several of the charges covered and promulgated the geometrical law of
were abandoned, in order to bring the trial to a close, crystallization, and is the author of many treatises on
His defence was not finished till the 17th of April, natural philosophy and ciystallography, B. at St. Just,

1795, whereupon lie was acquitted on each charge Picardy, 1743 ; B. at Paris, 1832.

brought against him. The historians of India, without II.vvana, or The Havanwah, ha-vun'-na (Spanish,

palliating the vices of his administration, have sought Habana, ‘ the harbour ’), the capital of the island of
an apology for his conduct in the difficulties of his Cuba.on its N. coast, at the mouth ofthe river Lagida.
situation, and the lax tone of morality prevalent The harbour is one of the best in the world, being
among Indian ofllcials at that period. It is universally capable of holding commodiously 1,000 ships ; but Las
admitted that his talents were remarkable, and services so narrow a channel, that only one vessel can enter at

great. The law expenses of his defence amounted to a time. This channel is strongly fortified ; the city is

dB70,O8O. In 1796 the Company granted him a pension also surmounted with works, all furnished with heavy
of £4,000 per annum for 38 years, and lent him £50,000 artillery. A square citadel, of great strength, is erected
for 18 years without interest. Ho retired to Dayles- near the centre of the town ; and hero is the captain-
ford, an estate which his family had formerly owned, general’s palace, where the treasure is deposited. The
and which he had repurchased, b. 1733 ; d. 1818 , city contains a number of fine churches, two hospitals,

Hastings, a borough aud market-town of Sussex, a dockyard, lazaretto, and numerous public buildiug.s.

38 miles from Tunbridge, and one of the Cinque Ports. An aqueduct supplies the shipping with water, and
turns the saiv-mills in the doek-

dastxngs—battle abbey.

It formerly had a good trade, which has now declined ;

but the prosperity of the town has, of late, received a
new impulse, from its being greatly resorted to as a
watering-place. Its situation is beautiful, and the
environs abound with picturesque scenery. A walk,
called the Marine Parade, has been formed on the
west of the town. The public buildings are two very
ancient churches and a modem ohurcb, the town-lmlf,
the custom-house, free schools, and a barrack. The
remains of an ancient castle are still to be seen. Pop.
17,(>ll.--Here, in 1066, was fought the decisive battle

of Hastings, which wrested the crown of England from
the Saxon, and gave it to the Norman dynasty. Two

oUO

yard. The town stands in a plain
on the W. side of the harbour;
and the houses, which are clegaut,
are mostly of stone. There are
several convents, and the great
square is a fine ornament of the
place. Matif. Cigars, which are
celebrated throughout the world

;

chocolate, straw hats, and woollen

^
fabrics. 3’he trade of this port is

chiefly carried on with the United
States, Great Britain, Germany,
and Spain. Pop. 130,000, of whom
half are slaves. Lai. 23° 10' N.
Lon. 83° 20' W.—This city has
been frequently attacked ; it was
taken in 1536, by a French pirate,

but ransomed for 700 dollars;

was subsequently taken by the
English, by the French, and by
the buccaneers. In 1762 the
British took possession of it, but
restored it in 1763.
Havel, ha'-vel^ a navigable

river in the N. ofGermany, which,
after a course of 180 miles, falls

into the Elbe.
Haverforbwest, Mxf-et-ford’

west, a town of Pembrokeshire, on the Cleddy, 17 miles
from Pembroke. It is situate on the decUvity of a
steep hill, its site being very uneven, and the streets

narrow. There are, however, many good houses,
and it has several neat and clean streets. The prin-
cipal public building is the Guildhall; there are
also three churches, handsome chapels for dissenters,
a town and county gaol, and a corn-market. Several
fairs for cattle are held in it. Pcm. 6,580.—Here are
the ruins of a castle, belonging to the earl of Pembroke,
which, when perfect, must have been a large and mag-
nificent structure. The keep is the only portion that
now remains entire.
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Havre de Orace Hay
Hatrb db Gracs, or Lb Hatrb, havr^ an important Hawkins, Sir Bicbsrd, son of the abore, distin-

commercial and strongly-fortified town of France, at goished himself in the engagement with the invincible

the influx of the Seine into the English Channel, 110 armada, and in 1593 obtained a commission under
miles from Paris. It consists of long and narrow the great seal to attack the Spanish settlements in

streets, composed of lofty houses. The harbour, which South America, where, after an obstinate conflict with
has a long pier, but is narrow at its entrance, is capable a superior force, the English were beaten and taken
of containing 300 or 400 vessels. Its principal public prisoners. Sir Richard, who was severely wounded in
buildings are the churches, theatre, Francis I.’s tower the action, was detained a prisoner in America a
at the entrance of the harbour, the museum, and the considerable time, and was then sent to Spain, where
public library. It is a place of great bustle and ac- he remained some years. On his return to England,
tivity, being the seaport of Paris, and numerous ho employed himself in writing the history of his own
steamers sail regularly to the chief ports of England, life. b. at Plymouth, about 1560; D. 1622, of an
France, and the United States. Man/. Sail-cloth, cor- apoplexy while attending the privy council,
dage, tobacco, lace, and earthenware. Hero are also Hawkins, Sir John, a writer and magistrate, and
several building-docks and a sugar-refinery. The forti- the historian of music, was apprenticed to an attorney,
fications of Havre were considerably increased and and acquired a considerable knowledge of the law.
strengthened by Napoleon I., who also improved the At the same time he did not neglect other studies,

harbour and docks, and erected two liplit-houses. Pop. He formed an early intimacy with Hr. Johnson, which
25,618.—Havre was taken by the British in 1562, and lasted through life. Ho wrote several pieces in
bombarded by them in 1769, 179t, and 1795. various inibHcations, particularly the “Gentleman’s
Hawabden, Aaio'-ar-dew,atowninFlintshire,8ituate Magazine,” and, in 1760, printed a good edition of

on a small river, 7 miles from Chester. Hero are iron- Walton’s “ Angler.” In 1773 he received the honour
foundries and considerable potteries. It has an ancient of knighthood, for suppressing a riot in Spitalfields.

parish church and a free grammar-school, and near the In 1776 ho published his “ History of Music," 5 vols.,

town are the remains ofthe strong castle ofPenyLlwch. after having spent 16 years in its composition. His
Pop. 6,203. “Life of Dr. Johnson” was WTitten at the request of
Hawes, /iawt, Stephen, an English poet, well versed the booksellers, but not to the satisfaction of the

in French and Italian poetry, and groom of the privy public, b. iu London, 1719 ; D. 1789.

chamber to Henry VII. His works are, “ The Temple Hawkins, a county of Tennessee, U.S. Area, 750
of Glass,” which is a copy of Chaucer’s “ House of square miles. Pop. 13,370.
Fame;” “The Passetymo of Pleasure,” which was Haworth, Zmi'-wori/t, a chapelry of the West Riding
finished in 1506, and printed in 1517, Ito, by Wyukyn of Yorkshire, 10 miles Iroin Bradford. Pop. 7,000.
de Worde, with woodcuts. Hawthorne, Nathaniel, haw'-thorn, a distinguished
Hawick, Aoa'-ifr, a town and pai’isb of Roxburgshire, American novelist, who, a few years after leaving

3.) miles from Edinburgh, at the conflueneo of the Bowdoin College, Massachusetts, published an anony'-
rivers Tiviot and Slitridge, the latter dividing it into mous novel, which ho has never thought proper to
two parts, w'hich are connected by two stone oridges. claim. In 1837 he published a volume of sketches and
It has a church, and an excellent public library and talcs, w'hieh bad formerly appeared in the American
school of arts. Mat/. Carpets, Scots blankets, lamb- periodicals, under the title of “ Twice-told Tales.” In
wool stockings, thongs, gloves, and leather. Pop. 1 fit! ho edited the “Journal of an African Cruiser,’*
6,683.>-During the border raids, it sullered from the the MS. of which was supplied to him by an officer of
frequent inroads of the English. the U S. navy. Jlis retired habits led ham to take up
Hawke, Edward, Lord, hatch, a gallant English a residence in an old manse at Concord, where, for

admiral, the son of a barrister, who entered the navy three years, ho occupied liimself in composing some
at an early age. In 1731 he obtained the command of charming tales and sketches, which he afterwards
a ship, and distinguished himself iu the famous battle published under the title of “ Mosses from an Old
of 1741, when the English fleet was commanded by Manse,” and in the introduction to which, some in-

Matthews, Lestock, and Rowley. Iu 1717 he was made teresting autobiographical passages are to be found,
rear-admiral ofthe white, and in the same year defeated In 1816, while his friend Mr. Bancroft was at the head
a large French fleet, and captured five sail of the line, of the Boston eustom-hou.se, he acted as surveyor to
For tiiis he was created a knight of the Bath. In 1759 the department, and his mode of life therein forms the
ho defeated Confians, and was rewarded with a pension introduction to his extraordinary romance of “ TliO'

of .02,000 a year. In 1765 ho was made vice-admiral, Scarlet Letter,” published in 1850. In 1851 “Tho
and first lord of the Admiralty, and, in the following House of Seven Gables,” and in 1853 “ The Blithedale
year, was created a peer. b. 1715; d. at his seat of Romance,” were produced, the chief incidents in the
Shepperton, in Middlesex, 1781. latter work being founded upon his experience as a
Hawkkswobth, John, hawha'-tcerfk, an able writer member of the “Brook Farm Community.” A third

in the 18th century, who succeeded Dr. Johnson in collection of his contributions to the periodicals, under
compiling the parliamentary debates. He is stated to the title of “The Snow Image,” and a “Life ofGeneral
have been brought up a watchmaker, but afterwards Fierce, President of the United States,” were his next
applied himself to literature with considerable success, productions. He has written some excellent works
“The Adventurer,” which ho wrote with Dr. Johnson for the young, the chief of which are “True Stories
and others, is his principal work, and which caused him from History and Biography,” “ The Wonder-Book,”
to obtain the degree of LL.D. Ho published the life “ Tanglewood Tales.” In 1853 he obtained the pose
and works of Swift, and was employed to compile an of American consul at Liverpool, a post be still con-
account of the discoveries made by Captain Cook and tinues to fill. His last w'ork is the romance at present
others in the South Seas, for which ho received the dividing the attention of the English reading pnblio
sum of i;6,000. He afterwards became an East-India with the best works of fiction, called “Transfcma^
director. He translated “ Telemachus,” wrote “ Al- tion,” in which a luxuriant imagination and an unusual
moran and Hamot, an Oriental Tale,” and other graphic power are disp^ed. His modesty and retiring

E
ieoes of a like kind, very pmiular in their day. b. disposition have caused very little to bo known of In's

etween 1715 and 1719 ; D. at Bromley, Kent, 1773. life or character. B. at Salem, Massachusetts, about
Hawkins, SirJohn,haw''him, a gallant admiral, ofthe 1807.

Elizabethan age, who camo of a good family, andwent Hat, James, hai, earl of Carlisle, came to England
early to sea in the merchant service. In 1663 ho sailed with James 1., and was the first Scotchman created an
with three ships from London for the coast of Africa, English peer. His first title was Baron Hay ;

he was
where he procured a cargo of slaves, which hedia- afterwards made Viscount Doncaster, and, lastly, eari
posed of inthe West-India islands. He made several of Carlisle. James I. employed him in several em-
other voyages to Guinea and the West Indies, and bassies, particularly to France, to mediate on behalf of
experienced a variety of adventures, which are detailed the Protestants, and to negotiate a marriage betweem
in Hakluyt’s Voyages. In 1688 he was appointed the prince of Wales and Princess Henrietta Maria,
rear-admiral and knighted, for his services in the B. 1636.
defeat of the Spanish armada, b. at Plymouth, 1520; Hay,’ David Ramsay, a distinguished decorative-
x>. off Porto Rico, 1590.--Sir John Hawkins founded artist and writer on art. He began life as a reading-
an hospital at Chatham. boy in a printing-office, but was afterwards apprenticed
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to a hou8e>painter in Edinburgh. He^ occupied dd his

leisure moments in copying and painting pictures, one

of which met the eye of SirWalter Scott, who engaged
him to paint a portrait of hisfavounte cat, and advised
him to devote himself to decorative house>painting,

promising him the painting of his bouse at Abbotsford,

then being built. In 1828 ne commenced business as a

decorative painter, and nublished his first work,—“ The
Laws of Harmonious Colouring.” This was followed

by “An Essay on Ornamental Design,” “A Nomen-
clature of Colours,” and numerous other works on
art., Ml of suggestion and practical knowledge. He
decorated the nail of the Society of Arts in London,
in 18K5. B. in Edinburgh, 1798.

Haydn, Joseph, hait/n, a celebrated musical com-
poser, of a most original and prolific genius, was the

son of a small wheelwright of the village of Kobau, 45

miles from Vienna, his mother having been cook to the

cluef man of the village previous to her marriage.

Both were musical, and being early taught to sing, he
was heard by the chapel-master of St. Stephen’s

Cathedral at Vienna, who immediately engaged him as

chorister for that church. At the age of 17 his treble

voice broke, and he was left witlu)ut any means of

obtaining a livelihood
;
but a friendly wigmaker took

him into nis house, and he was thus enabled to pursue
his studies as a composer. After a time, ho married
the daughter of his nospitable friend ; ])ut the un:on
was an unhappy one, and separation soon followed.

Fortune conducted him to the house of the Italian

poet laureate, Metastasio, whose niece he instructed in

music. His connection with the court poet led him to

become acquainted with the wealthy Prince Esterhuzy,
who, in 1761, made him his chapel-master, an otHco lie

held to the end of his life. Comfortably loeatod in

the prince’s palace in Hungary, he, for thirty ye.ars,

composed end played over his magnificent works. Jnj
1701 he was induced to visit London, where lie pro-
duced six of bis twelve “ Grand Symphonies,” causing
the utmost possible excitement among the English
musical public. lu 1701 he again visited England,
meeting with a most flattering reception, receiving
for his services a sum amounting to £1,5.)0, and
becoming a Doctor of Music of the Oxford university,

and the guest of royalty. In his 61th year he com-
posed his greatest work, “The Creation;” and two
years later, “The Seasons.” Like Handel, ho was
remarkable for his fertility : besides smaller works, ho
wrote 116 syi^bonies, 83 violin quartets, 15 masses, 4
oratorios, a Te Dcum, Stabat Mater, and 14 Italian

and German operas. His death is said to have been
due to the shock caused by the bombardment of Vienna,
although Napoleon gave orders that the great musi-
cian’s bouse should bo respected ; and when the French
troops entered the city, a guard whs placed at his door
to protect him. B. at liobau, 1732 ; d. at Vienna,
1809.
Hatdon, Benjamin Robert, hai'-don, a great but

unfortunate English historical painter and writer on
art. He was educated at the Plympton grammar-school,
where Sir Joshua Reynolds had previously been a
scholar. His father was a bookseller, and apprenticed
his son to the same business; but he was greatly averse
to it, and at the same time displayed a strong pre-
dilection for art. His father’s opposition to his son
becoming an artist was at length overcome, and Hay-
don started for London in May, 1804, to enter as a
student of the Royal Academy. It was at this period
that enthusiasism for the grand “ high art,’* as
it is c^ed, was first awakened in his breast. It
caused him tobecome a great painter

;
but his inflexible

pursuit of this line of art, rather than paint what was
more popular and remunerative, caused him many
troublw through life, and greatly contributed to bring
About hiS melancholy end. Although he was a student
with such men as Wilkie and Jackson, he was regarded
AS a young man of great promise. In lso7 hfl exhibited
his first painting at the Roval Academy : its title will
show the young painter’s ambition—** Joseph and Mary
resting with our SAviour after a day’s journey on the
road to Egypt.” It was .sold; and next year he ex-
hibited the odebrated “Dentatus,” which he considered
badly hung by the Royal Academicians, and forthwith
pTOo^ea to make enemies of those forty potentates
of axt,<-« most imprudent step for so young a man to

593

Haydon
take. Lord Mulgrave bought the ** Dentatus,” and it

was shown at the British Institution, and gained the

prize of the committee, and became very popular. The
sanguine and ambitious young painter’L prospects wers

r\TnoN.

' now of themostencmirngingnaturc. The El^fin marbles
arriving in England about the same time, he wrote and
talked about them cnthiisi.isfKMltv and elnqucntly, and
mainly contributed to get them purchased for the
nation. He painted the “ Judginont of Solomon,” and

I

sold it for 7(Xt guineas
;
and th*^ “ Alexander returning

in Triumph,” nhich produced liim 500 guineas: but
his second applieatifm for admission to the Royal
Academy was refused. In 1314 he commenced another
great work,—“Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem,” which
was exhibited by himself in Bond Street, in 1320, but
could not find a pnrcliasor; be, however, added two
morew'orksof the same class to bis list,

—“ Christ in the
Garden,” and “ Christ Rejeeted.” In 1321 hemarried;
and in 1823 painted the “ Raising of Lazarus,” now
banging in the Pantheon. A few years before, he
had opened a school for the purpose of “establishing
a better and more regular system of instruction than
even the Academy oUVred

;
” and had for pupils

Edwin, Charles, and 'I'hotnas Landseer, Lance, Har-
vey, and others of onr best living draughtsmen and
painters. Ho also conlimicd to contribute to “The
Annals of the Fine Arts ” criticisms upon the Roytd
Academy ; but this made him unpopular in bis pro-
fession, and liis large ])icture8 being often left on his
hands, caused him to become involved in pecuniary
diificulties, which still increasing, he was incarcerated
in the King’s Bench prison for debt. Here he was
witness of a scene which he afterwards reproduced
in a popular picture, “ The Mock Election,” wliich

George IV. purchased for .5(10 guineas, A continuation
of the same subject,—“ Chairing the Members,” was
sold for 300 guiheas. About this time his friends pro-
cured his release, and he painted ** Pharaoh dismissing
Moses,” which sold for BOO guineas. A great failure
and a great success followed : the first was “ The Great
Banquet at Guildhall, after the passing of the Reform
Bill the second, “ Napoleon musing at St. Helena.”
A second picture of the same character,—** The Duke
on the Fidd of Waterloo,” was unsuccessful, and his
debts again oveipowering him, ho was, once more, an
inmate of the King’s Bench. On his release, he oom-
menoed lecturing on the fine arts, at the mechanics*
institutions in the metropolis and in the provinces,
meeting everywhere with the greatest .success. Per-
haps the severest blow he ever received was now
awaiting him. For a long time he had been petition-

I

ing, writing, and lecturing for having the interiors ol
our large public buildings decorated with paintings.
[The government decided to embellish the interior ol
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the new houses of jjarliament with oertoons. He set

to work, prepared his design, and the judges left his
name out of the list of successful competitors, not
oven giving it a place among the third class. It is

said he never completely recovered the shock this dis-

appointment caused him. His last works wore ** Unil
and Satan," Gurtius leaping into the Gulf," ** Alfred
and the Trial by Jury," ** The Burning of Rome." In
1810 he exhibited this last work, and “ The Banish-
ment of Aristides," at the Egyptian Hall, ** General
Tom Thumb" holding bis levees at the hall at the same
time. The degree of success which awaited each of
the exhibitors is thus chronicled by Haydon in his
dia^;—“Tom Thumb had 12,000 people last week;
B. K. Haydon, 133i (the ^ a little girl). Exquisite
taste of the English people 1" The exhibition was a
failure, and Ilaydon's mmd gave w'ay under bis accu-
mulated embarrassments, lie ended his life by his
own hand, 1816; u. at Plymouth, 1786. Though far
from being generally admitted to be a great historical

painter, it must be allowed that he did much, both
by liis works and writings, to elevate the character of
Jwielish art. His quick temper, love of controversy,
and readiness to charge every person that differed
from him in opinion with mean motives, combined
with his obstinate refusiil to paint, as other and wiser
artists have been forced to do, for the popular taste,
marred the character, the career, of a virtuous, enruest,
and eloquent lover of his art, and brought his life to
a Siid termination, after causing him long years of
embarrassment.

lIxYLii, haiJ, a seaport of Cornwall, on the British
Channel, 3 miles from St. Ives. It has an aetivc trade,
and there are large iron-foundries and steam-engine
factories.

Hatlet, William, the friend and biographer
of Cow'per, and philosophical essayist. Abandoning
the profession of the law, lor which he had been edu-
cated, he retired to his estate in Sussex, and spent
his life in lettered case. Among his best works are,

“Essays on Painting, Sculpture, and Epic Poetry;”
“ Life and Poetical Works of Milton,” “ Life of Cow-
per.” B. at Chichester, 1745 ; i). 1820.

Hatti. (See Sx. Domingo.)
Haywood, Elisabeth, hai'-tvooiJ, an ingenious writer.

She published “The Female Spectator,’' 4 vols.;
“ Epistles for the Ladies,” 2 vals.; “ Fortunate Found-
ling,” “Adventures of Nature," “Jemmy and Jenny
Jessamy," 3 vols. ;

“ Invisible Spy," 2 vols.
;
“ Husband

and Wife," 2 vols.; “Betsy Thoughtless,” and “A
Present for a Servant-maid,**^ D. 1603 ; d. 17o0.

Hazebbouk, haz'‘hrook, a town of France, in the
department of Le Nord, 24 miles from Ldle. It is

well built, and has a handsome old parish church,
town-hall, college, and hospital, with a tall spire.

Majif. Thread, Hnen, Ac. JPop. 7,639.

Hazlitx, William, haz'Mtt, a distinraished Englisjh

< osayist and critic of literature and the fine arts,w ho w'as

iheson of a Unitarian minister, who, in 1783, emigrated
with his family to the United States, but returned two
Years later, and fixed his residence in Shropshire, where
William commenced his education. In 1793 ho was
sent to the Unitarian colle(jc nt Hackney, to bo edu-
cated for the professiou of his father, but neglected

thoolo^ for moral and political philosophy. From
an eany age he had shown a great predilection for

drawing, and, in the year 1802, visited Paris for the
purpose of oopjring the pictures in the Louvre, and, on
his return, met with some success as portrait-painter

in London and the provinces
j
but abandoned the pur-

suit for that of literature, in 1603, displaying great
industry and talent in the latter profession. In 1813

he delivered a course of lectures on the history of
English philosophy, at the Bussell Institution, and
afterwards, on tne “ Comic Poets" and the “ Poets of
the Elizabethan Age.** Ho also wrote for the Aforaino
CliTomcU, the Examiner, and, in the latter part ofms
life, for tiie “ Edinbu^h Beview ** and the “ Enoyolo-
pmdia Britannica.'* His principal works are “The
Round Table,** “The Taole-Talk,** “Characters of
ShakBpeeTe*s Plays.** The articles “ Fine Arts ** and
“ The Life of Titian/* in tlie “ Encycloysdia Britan-
nica,** are from his pen. B. at Mai^tone, 1778 s

D. 1830.

liBABi Sir Edmund Walker, hed, govemor-general

Heber

of Canada, and author of some excellent handbooks of
English and foreign schools of painting. He received

his appointment as governor -general of Canada in
September, 1854, at a salary of £7,000 per annum.
Head, Sir Francis Bond, a clever and hamoroos

writer of books of travel, began his career in the
British army, but went out to South America in the
year 1826, at the head of a mining association.

Leaving his party at tho foot of the Andes, ho returned
alone, on horseback, across the Pampas to Buenos
Ayres, a distance of 1,000 miles, and performed several
journeys in the same manner, riding over upwards of
6,fX)0 miles, living on dried beef and water, and sleeping
on tho ground. On his return to London, he published
“Bough Notes of some Bapid Journeys across the
Pampas,’* in 1826. In 1833 lie was made lieutenant-
governor of Upper Canada, during which appointment
tho Canadian insurrection broke out and was sup-
pressed. Ho resigned in 1837, and on his return to
England, in 1838, published a “ Narrative” justifying
his conduct. In 1850 ho produced a pamphlet on “ The
Defenceless State of England," which excited a great
deal of interest. He has since principally employed
his leisure by composing light, humorous, and graphic
sketches of tours mode in the United Kingdom and
on the continent. “A Faggot of French Sticks," “A
Fortnight in Ireland," “llokers and Pokers," have
been among his latest productions, as “The Bubble
from the Bruunen of Nassau” formed one of his earliest.
B. at Boche.ster, Kent, 1793.
Hbad, Sir George, a knight, and author of several

interesting books of travel. After having served as
captain in the West Kent militia in 1802, he joined
the British army in the Peninsula, and served as
commissariat clerk at Badajoz, and afterwards rose
to tho rank of deputy-assistant commissariat-general
to the Peninsular army, with which he served though-
out the campaign. He was sent to superintend the
commissariat department in Canada, where he re-
mained for several years. He has described his ad-
ventures and experience there, in his “ Forest Scenes
and Incidents in the Wilds of North America," and
his “ Bcsidence on the Borders of Lakes Huron and
Sinieoe.” In 1831 he was knighted. He has written
many other excellent books; among the chief of
which is “A Home Tour through the Manufacturing
Districts.** Ho also wrote several articles for tho
“ Quarterly Review.” b. 1782 ; d. in London, 1866.
IIkanou, he'-vor, a township of Derbyshire, 9 miles

from Derby, i’op. 6,000, engaged in lace manufactures
and collieries.

JEeabnb, Thomas, hern, a learned antiquary and
editor of old MSS. He had been a domestic servant to
Mr. Cherry, of Shottesbrooke, who took him into his
family, and gave him a liberal education. In 1696 he
entered of Edmund IlaU, Oxford, where he applied
himself to (he study of antiquities. In 1703 be tooK his
degree of M.A., and in 1714 was appointed under-
librarian of tlie university. He edited and published
several ancient MSS. and old books ; among others, the
“Life of Alfred,” by Spelman ; Leland’s “Itinerary/*
9 vols. 8vo

; a collection of curious Discourses written
by eminent antiquaries. B. at Little Green, Berksl^e.
1678; D. 1736,

Hkaton, he'-ton, a township in the W. Biding of
Yorkshire. Pop, 1,637.—This is the name of several
other unimportant townships in England.
Hbatob Nob bis, a chapelry in Lancashire, forming

a suburb of Stockport, from which it is separated by
the Mersey. Pop. 16,(KX), mostly employea in cotton-
mills and bleaching-factories. The river is here
crossed by a viaduct of the Manchester and Birming-
ham Bailway.
Hbavitbbb, het3^4*tre, a parish of Devonshire, 1 mile

from Exeter, of which it is a suburb. Fop. 3,112.

HsBDBK.Ae6^-dea, a village in the W. Biding of York-
shire, 6 mnes from Halifax. It is a station of the

Leeds and Manchester Bailway. Fm. 400.

Hebxb,Beginald,A«^-6er, bishop ofCaloutta, alearnedt
pious, and acoomphshed divine. Aftera brilliant oaxeer

at college, he composed his prize poem, “ Palestine/*

which, unlike similar productions, has found a perma-
nent place in English literature. In 1805, be set out

on an extended continental tour, aud risited Bu^a,
the Crimea, Hangary, Austria, »o. He took heiy
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orders in 1807, contributed during the few subsequent

years to the “ Quarterly Eeview,” and worked at a
dictionary of the Bible, which, however, was never

published. He had long considered that devotional

poetry stood in need of improvement, and, with a view

to raise the standard of this department of sacred

literature, he composed avolume of “ Poems and Trans-
lations for Weekly Church Service." In 1819 he edited

Jeremy Taylor’s works, and in 1822 was made preacher

of Bincoln’^s Inn. After twice refusing the appoint-

ment, he was ordained, in June, 1822, bishop ofCalcutta,

which diocese, in his day, extended over the whole of

India, Ceylon, and Austrmasia. In June, 1824, he began
the visitation of this immense diocese, and travelled

through Bengal, and, after an eleven months’ journey,

arrived at Bombay, sleej^ing, for the most of the time,

in a tent or cabin. His journal was published in three

8vo volumes, aud now forms two volumes of Murray’s
Home and Colonial Libraiy. In it he describes, with
the utmost clearness and picturesqueness, the strange

provinces he visited, and graphically details the man-
ners and customs of the natives of India. After having
visited Ceylon, he left Calcutta on a journey to Madras,
and reached Trichinopoly, where, after confirming a

number of the natives, he retired to take a cold bath,

in which he was found dead a short time afterwards.

His Ufe has been published by his widow, n . at Malpas,
Cheshire, 1783 ; n, at Trichinopoly, 1826.

Hbbxb, the son of Saleh, and father of Phaleg. The
name of ** Hebrews," given to the Jewish nation, is

derived from him. n. 1281 b.c.; j>. at the age of 464.
Hebrides, or Western Islands, e&'-ri-dees, a

cluster of islands situate on the W. coast of Scot-
land, in the Atlantic Ocean, extending about 180
miles in length, from the Butt of Lewis, their N. ex-
tremity, to the small island of Sunday, on the coast
of Kintyre, and being from 10 to 30 miles in breadth.
Area, about 2,750 square miles. The principal are
Lewis and its adjacent islands, belonging to Boss-
shire; Harris, North Uist, Benbecula, South Uist,
Skye, Barra, Eig, and the smaller neighbouring
islands, attached to inveruesa-shire ; aud Rum, Muck,
Canna, Coll, Tiree, Mull, Lismore, Staffa, Luing,
Soarba, Colonsay, Oronsay, Jura, Isla, Gigha, Cara,
60., belonging to the shire of Argylo. To these we
may add those islands which lie in the Firth of Clyde,
to the eastward of the peninsula of Kintyrc; vir..

the isles of Bute, Arran, Cumbrays (Greater and
Lesser), and Inchmarnock, which form the shiro of
Bute. The various tracts of ground and clusters of
rocks, thus detached from the mainland, are estimated
to amount to 300, of which 86 are inhabited. Desc,
For the most part rug^d and mountainous, with large
tracts of moorland. Pasture-land predominates, as
the soil is little adapted for the growth of crops.

Manf, Help, distilling, and cotton stufF. Pop. about
100.000. JmU between 66° 36' and 58° 34/ N. Lon.
6° to 8° W.—The ancient history of these islands is

involved in obscurity. It appears certain, however,
that they were ruled by their own independent princes
until the 8th century, when the Picti^ kingdom was
overthrown by Henneth II. They continued, during
the 10th, 11th, and 12th centuries, the haunts of
pirates who infested the neighbouring countries ; and,
when they came under the dominion of the kings of
Scotland, their chieftains were long lawless and turbu-
lent

; but, by the gradual increase and consolidation of
the royal power, and by the progress, also, of regular

and good government, they were slowly brought
within the control of the supreme power. The act of
parhament of 17*18, abolishing all heritable jurisdic-
tions, gave the final blow to the influence of the
independent chieftains of the Western Isles.
Hsbikdes, New, a group of islands in the S. Pacific

Ocean, discovered by Quires in the year 1606. In 1773
Captain Cook surveyed this group, and he, considering
them to be the most western islands of Che Pacific,
gave them the name of New Hebrides. They extend
ror a distance of 126 leagues, and the principal of them
are St. Bartholomew, Isle of Lepers, Aurora Island,
Whitsuntide Island, MoUioollo, Erromango, and Tanna.
Area, 4,200 square miles. Deee. Most of the islands
are mountainous, and some have active volcanoes

; but
the soil is generally fertile. C/tmo/e. Though the heat
is extreme, it is modified by aea-breezea. Pop. who
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are Papuans, 110,000. Lot. 13° to 20° S. ion. 166° to
170° E.
Hebron, %e'-6ron, an ancient town of Palestine, in

the tribe of Judah, 18 miles from Jerusalem, was built

shortly after the Deluge. It is celebrated from David
having reined in it 7 years before he became master

I

ofthe whole of Israel : by John the Baptist having been
born in it : and for Abraham, Sara, Isaac, Reuecca,
Jacob, and Leah, having been buried in its vicinity.

Helen, the mother of Constantine, built a church in it

;

but at the present day the place is in a miserable con-
dition. Pop. 4,000.

Hecla, heV-la, a volcanic mountain in the S. of Ice-
land, near the coast, surrounded by higher mountains.
It forms three peaks, and contains numerous craters,
the largest of wmch is about 150 feet deep. There are
nearly fifty recorded eruptions of this volcano, the
one of 1783 being the most terrible ; the matter then
thrown out filled up mountnin-glens 600 feet deep,
as well as many lakes and river-courses. In the erup-
tion of 1845-6, a stream of lava from the large crater
was 50 feet deep and 1 mile wide ; stones ofan enormous
size were ejected, and the ashes borne as far as the
Orkney Isles. Height^ 5,110 feet. (See Iceland.)
Hecqijet, Philip, hek'-ait a French physician, who

was a great advocate for the use of warm water and
bleeding, and, in consequence, was ridiculed by Lo
Sage, in his novel of “ Gil Blas,'^ under the name of
Dr. Sangrado. Ho was, however, a man of skill and
piety. He wrote several medical books, b. at Abbe-
ville, 1661 j d.1737.

II ECTOR, 7i(*c'-for, the bravest of the Trojans, the son
of Priam and Hecuba, and husband to Andromache.
During the Trojan war, he fought gloriously against
the most redoubtable of the Greek warriors, Ajax and
Diomede, and killed a number of their best leaders ;

among others Patrodus, the friend of Achilles, who
was roused into activity in order to avenge his death,
and, after chasing him three times round the walls of
Troy, pierced him with his spear. His body was
thrown to the dogs to be devoured, but his father
supplicating Achilles, it was given up to him, and
was buried in Troy, where i^eral sacrifices wero
ofi'ered to him as a hero.
Hedjas, El, hcd'-ja»f a province of Arabia, consist-

ing of an unproductive plain, which extends along the
Red Sea from Mount Sinai to the frontier of Yemen.
It contains the famous capitals of Mecca and Medina.
Heemskerk, James, heeme'-kerk^ a Dutch admiral,

who sailed with Barentien to discover a north-east
assago to Asia, in which voyage the commander died,
ut Heemskerk brought the ships safe to Holland.

In 1607 he was made vice-admiral, and sent against tlio

Spaniards in the Mediterranean, where he defeated a
superior force, and took the Spanish admiral prisoner,
but was himself slain in the action in 1607.
Heerbn, Arnold Hermann Ludwig, Aeer'-en, an

eminent German philologist and historian, who, after
travelling in Germany, France, and Italy, was ap-
pointed professor of philosophy at Gottingen in 1787,
when ho devoted the remainder of his life to learning
and research. His " Manual of Ancient History,”
“ Handbook of Modern History," and Essay on the
Influence of the Crusades," are considered to rank
among the best productions of their class. He was
elected a member of nearly every European learned
society, b. near Bremen, 1760; d. at Gottingen,
March, 1842.

Heeblen, heer'-lent a town of the Netherlands, 14
miles from Maestricht. Pop. 4,160. Ma^f. Needle-
making, linen-bleaching, brewing; a trade in cattle also
is carried on.

I

HEasL, George William Frederick, hai'^gel, a cele-

brated German philos(^her. He studied with Schel-
lling at Tubingen, andf afterwards at Jena, where

I

Fichte taught. He at first embraced the doctrines of
i

that philosopher, but afterwards those of Schelling,
and finally proceeded to pre^ound a system of his
own. In 1806 he became professor at Jena, and from
1808 to 1816 was director of the college of Nuremburg.
In 1818 he replaced his former master Fichte in the
chair of philosophy at Berlin, where he taught tiU the
time of his death. An account of his system of meta-
physics, and a comparison of his philosophy with that
of Fichte and Schelling, would be out of {dace Here,
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It vriU be enfficient to say that be ranks among the
German philosophers veiy nigh. His works, comprised
in nineteen 8yo volumes, were published at Berlin be*
tween t^e rears 1832*46, and have been translated in

part both into French and English, b. at Stuttgart,

1770 ; D. of cholera, at Berlin, 1831.

Hbibsbg, Johan Ludwig, hi-bairff, an eminent
Danish metaphysician and comic dramatist, who, after
receiving a good education, was undecided, at the 'age

of 27, as to his choice of a profession ; but the Danish
government granted him a travelling pension ; where*
upon he went to London, and afterwards spent three
ears in Paris in the society of his father, who had
een banished thither, and mixed in the best French

society. On returning to his native country, ho was
made' professor of the Danish language at the univer*
sity of Kiel, in Holstein. After spending some years in

this occupation, be commenced writing for the stage,

and endeavoured to introduce among the Danes
pieces written upon the model of the lighte t French
'Comedies, “King Solomon and the Hatter” was his

iirst production, which met with the greatest success.
“ The Danes in Paris ” succeeded ;

and in 1829 he was
appointed royal dramatic poetand translator, and soon
after married a lady, who, as Madam Heiberg, was
accounted the most briUiunt Danish actress of her
time. Many other dramas, and some philosophical

works, were next published by him. In 1327*28 he
edited the “ Copenhagen Plying Post,” in which ap*
poared the “Everyday Story,” considered as one of
the best Danish novels, and which was long thought to

ho his composition, but which has been ascertained to

()e the production of his mother. B. at Copenhagen,
1791.

Hbidboobb, John James, hi-deq^-nevt a native of
Zurich, in Switzerland, who went to England in 1708,

undby his address and ingenuity, became the leader of
fashion among the English upper classes, and manager
of the opera*house, by which means he contrived to

gain £5,000 a year. He was an amiable and liberal

man. b. about 1678 ;
d. 1749.

HBinBLBBRO, hi'-del-hairqt a city of Germany, on
the Keckar, which is here crossed by a stone bridge,

10 miles from Mannheim. The chief buildings are

the town*ball, hospitals, several churches, and the
university. It consists principally of a long ‘treet, the
other streets being narrow and gloomy. From the sum-
mit of the Kdnigstuhl, a hill 2,600 feet high above the
town, a view is emtained of the most charming German
scenery. On the lower parts of this hill stands the
'Oastle, perhaps the most picturesque ruin in Europe,
it we except the Alhambra of Spam. It was once the
abode of tlie elector*palatine, and in its cellar is the
famous Heidelberg tun, holding 800 hogsheads. Manf.
Tobacco, wax tapers, saft'ron, leather, musical instru-

ments, Ac. There is a fishery, and a trade is carried

•on in corn, hops, fruit, and wine, Pop. 13,130.—This
town has been besieged sereraltimes,—by Tilly in 1622;

4)y Turenne m 1074.

Hkilbronb, hile^-bront a town of Wurtemberg, on
the Neckar, 25 miles from Stuttgart. Its market-
place is Urge, and is adorned with fine fountains *, it

also has a handsome church, town-hull, palace, hospital,

gymnasium, schools, and a shot-foundry. Manf. Car-
pets, woollens, silver-ware, white lead, oil, and paper.
Pop. 8,477.

Ubiliobnstabt, hi'-U-gen-»tatt a town of Saxony,
Prussia, on the Leine, at its junction with the Oeirlude,

47 miles Irom Erfurt. It is surrounded by walls, and
lias a castle, churches, gymnasium, and academies.

Manf Ribbons and wooUeus; and it has a trade in com
und cattle. Pop. 5,240.

Heik, Peter, hine, an obscure sailor, who rose by
his braveiw to the command of the Dutch fleet, with
which he defeated the Spaniards oil' the coast of Brazil,

in 1626. He was slam in fighting with the French off

Dunkirk, in 1629. When the news arrived, the States
sent a dmutation to condole with bis mother on the
melancholy occasion; but the old woman only replied,

^<Ah, I always said Peter was an unlucky dog, and
would come to an untimely end.”
Hbinb, Heinrich, Atne, a celebrated French-Ger-

man poet, essayist, and satirist. He wiut bom of
JewisB parents, at Dusseldorf, oh the Ist of Januai^,
1800, “ Which makes me,” he wrote, “ the first man of
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my century.” He embracedthe Protestant faith in 1825,

to prevent, he said, “ M. de Bothsobild's treating him
with familiarity.” He studied jurisprudence succes-

sively at Bonn, Berlin, and Gdttingen, in which latter

city he received the degree of Doctor of Laws, and
while resident there, in 1824, made a tour in the Harz
Mountains, an account of which he published at Ham-
burg. England, South Germany, and Italy, were next
visited; and a description of these countries was written

by him, and published under the title of “ Reisebilder
’*

(Pictures of Travel), between the years 1826-31, a
French translation oi which, by himself, under the title

of “ Impressions de Voyages,*’ madehim as celebrated
in Franco as ho already was in Germany. The brilliant

wit, combined with the bold political addresses to the
sovereigns of Germany and the whole of Europe, con-
tained in this volume, established his fame. His “Book
of Hongs,’* published at Hamburg in 1827, placed him
at the bead of that political and uterary section of his
countrymen called “ The Young German School,** and,
from its 8atiric.al humour, caused him so many enemies
in Germany, that ho withdrew to Paris, where he
became, as mucli from temperament as from the natural
bent of his genius, more a Frenchman than a German.
During the last 25 years of bis life, he continued to
reside in the French capital, making only a few furtive

visits to his native land. In 1817 he was attacked with
paralysis, by which he lost the sight of one eye ; and,
in the following year, ho had a second attack, which,
although it left bis mental faculties unimpaired, de-
prived him of the use of his other eye, and made him
a cripple for life, besides subjecting him, at intervals, to
intense bodily suffering. Though he was never again
able to quit his chamber, he continued to embo^ in
prose and verse the rich and fertile creations of his
brain, by the aid of an amanuensis. A translation of
his poems into French was made by Gerard de KervaJ,
under his superintendence, in 1855. In addition to the
works we have quoted, he wrote many volumes of
poetry, sketches, and satirical pieces. As a satirical

wit, ho is worthy to be classed with Cervantes, Swift,
and Voltaire, while his poems are characterized by
tenderness, originality, and rare beauty of versifica-

tion. n. 1800; D. at Wris, 1856.
Hbinsius, Daniel, Aine'-se-tf*, an eminent Dutch phi-

lologist and critic. He was made Greek professor at
Leyden when ho was but 18, and, afterwards, suc-
ceeded his master, Joseph Scaliger, in the professor-
ship of politics and history. Besides annotating several
of the classic authors, he wrote some excellent works
in prose and verse. B. at Ghent, 1580 ;

d. 1655.
IIkinsius, Nicholas, son of the preceding, was an

eminent Latiu poet, and editor of several editions of
Virgil, Ovid, Claudian, and other classic authors.
B. 1620; D. 1681.

IIELD eb, heV-der, a town of N.HoUand, on the North
Sea, at the mouth of the Murs-diep, which separates it

from the island of Tezel. It is well fortified, and
contains several churches, a synagogue, town-hall, and
orphan hospital. Manf. Beer, leather, and gunpowder.
Pop. 2,950. Near here was fought a naval battle
between the English and Dutch, in which Van Tromp
was killed. It was taken by the English, under Aber-
crombie, in 1799, and was afterwards retaken by
firewe, and was subsequently rendered a first-class
fortress by Napoleon 1. With Amsterdam it com-
municates by tne famous Heider Canal. {Su Ak-
STERDAM.)
Helen, heV-en, a Grecian princess, celebrated in the

Clreek mythology for her beauty, and for causing the
siege of Troy, who selected Menelaus for her husband;
but, during his absence from Sparta, she fled with the
Trojan priiioe Paris, to Troy. The siege of Troy by
the Greeks ensued, and was only tenmnated by the
destruction pf the city. Paris having been killed in
the siege, she became the wife of Deiphobe, his

brother ; bnt, after the taking of the city, she betrayed
him to the (ireeks, and was conducted by Menelaus
back to Sparta, which state she was forced to quit on
his death, retiring to Rhodes, where she was put to

death by Polyxo, wife ofTlepolemus, who had perished

at the siege of Troy.
,

'

, ^
Hbleka, SAiN*,lie.I«'-4W,alonei8landtotheAtl»^

Ocean, 800 miles from Ascension Iide, 1,200 from the

coast of S. Africa, and 2,000 from that of S. Amenoa.
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JErf. and dr. It is 10\ miles long by 7 broad, and cules, in 292, he divorced Helena; bat, on the accession

about 28 miles in cwcamference. Arta^ 47 square miles, of her son, she was recalled to court, and treated with

JDesc. This island presents to the sea, throughout its the honours due to her rank. She visited the Holy

whole circuit, an immense wall of perpendicular rock. Land, where she is said to have discovered the true

from 600 to 1,200 feet high. In exploring it, however, cross. She founded several churches, and bestowed

verdant valleys are found interspersed with the immense sums in charity, b. about 247 ;
s. 327.

Hblbn’s, Saiwt, heV-ena.-^l. A
r -

' ' ' town and chapelry of Lancashire,^ o® a branch of the Mersey, 11
miles from Liverpool. It has
rapidly risen from a mere villiigo

,
to oe a populous town, and has a

r
" ”y- '

«3:- - : % church, chapel, town-hall, market-

; . ^ \ house, Ac. Manf. Plate-glass,
f - ' ; > bottles, watch-movements, che-

micals, and earthenware. Pop.
14,866.—^2. A parish at the E.
extremity of the Isle of Wight,
8 miles from Newport. Its road-
stead is the E. entrance to Spit-

head. Pop. 2,000.—3. One of tho
Soilly Islands, about a mile from
Fresco.
IlELENSBrno, heV’Cnn-hergt a

watering-place in Dumbarton-
shire, on the N. of tho Firth of
Clyde, opposite Greenock. Tho
houses, which have gardens at-

tached to them, are not numerous,
but they are comfortably and
pleasingly built, and are occupied
m tho summer season W tho
Glasgow citizens, ofwhom lleleub-

burg is a favourite resort. Pop.
BATXr HnLFNA. 2,841.

Helicon, or Zagora, heV-i-kon^

dreary rocks, of which the ciilmiautiug point is called a mountain of Boootia, Greece, celebrated in tho songs
Diana's Peak, situate nearly in the centre of tho of many Greek poets. It is composed of a series of
island, and attaining a height of 2,700 feet. There peaks, deep ravines, and beautiful valleys, whilst its

are other rocks and hills thrown together in tho vegetation is luxuriant. Heightf 4,963 feet,

wildest confusion; and the rugged surface presents Helier’s, Saint, a parish, and the capital

a number of fantastic peaks, the most remarkable of the island of Jersey, situate on its S. coast, and on
of which are two basaltic columns, 160 and 197 the E. side of St. Aubin’s Bay. The town was formerly
feet high respectively. The principal opening is an insignificant village, but now consists of several
St, James’s, or Chapel Bay, and hero the town of streets diverging from a square, on one side of which
St. James is built. There are threo other openings, is the court-house, and, not far from it, the government-
al! of which are strongly fortified. Climate. Heavy house. It has a parish church, workhouse, public
and moist, but not liablo to the extremes of heat or hospital, prison, theatre, and a publio library. It is

cold. It is visited by strong gusts of wind, but is ex- defended Tby a tine citadel, called Fort Regent, whieli
erapt from thunder and lightning, storms and hurri- overlooks the inner Wbour, and was built at a cost of
canes. The sky, in consequence of the superabundance about £800,000. A strong fortress, called Elizabeth
of moisture, is often clouded ;

and only about one day Castle, stands on a rocky island in St. Aubin’s Bay, of
in three is supposed to be illumined by sunshine. Pro. which it defends the entrance. Manf. Shipbuilding,
Of the small portion of ground fit fur cultivation, a stone-works ; and it has a fine harbour, commodious
part is exceedingly fertile. Potatoes are the principal quays and docks, and carries on a large trade both with
objectofculture, and have, in fourteen years, produced, England and France. Pop. about 30,000, including
on an average, more than two crops in the year. At soldiers, Lat. 49® 11' N. Xoa. 2° 6' W. {See Jbbsbt.)
its first discovery, the island presented an iramenso Hbligolanp, heUe-goAand\ a small island in tho
forest, its chief indigenous trees being ebony, red- North Sea, situate about 8 miles from the mouths of
wood, and gum-wood. About 1720, tlie plain was the Elbe and the Weaer. It consists of a rock about
nearly stripped oftrees, and, in their place, there began, 200 feet high, and on the summit of which is a low
in a few years, to spring up a species of wire-grass, plain, with a village and lighthouse. It has two good
which covered the ground with excellent pasture, harbours, and near it is a roadstead, where vessels may
After that time, the rearing of sheep and goats became anchor in 48 feet of water. The encroachments of tho
the principal object of agricultural industry. Pop. sea have led some observers to fear that the island will
about 6,000, of whom half are whites. Lai. 15® 65' 8. entirely disappear. Pop. 2,230, subsisting chiefly by
Lon. 6® 44/ W.— Saint Helena was discovered by the fishing and acting as pilots.—It was taken from tho
Portuguese in 1502, and belonged to the Dutch from Danes by tho British, in 1807, and became a depdt for
1610 to 1650, when it fell into the hands of the British, merchandise intended to be smuggled into the con-
It derives its principal importance from its being on tinent during Napoleon's continental blockage. At
the direct route from the E. Indies to Europe, and is, the peace of 1814, it was retained by this country, and
epnsequently, a valuable possession for England. Its is of importance as an outpost of England in war time.
OJuef celebrity, however, is due to its having been The Germans have visited it of late years as awatering-
selected for the place of exile for Napoleon I. by the place.
allied powers. Here he lived at Longpvood, from Hbliogabalus, M. Aurelias Antonius, Ke^-U-o-gW-
November, 1815, till his death, in 1821. His remains a Roman emperor, so called because he had been
lay here, also, till 181i0, when, by tho permission of a priest of the sun. He was, at the age of 14, chosen
toe English TOvenune^, they

^

were conveyed to emperor, after the death of Macrinus,^ and associated
France ~An lalana of N. America, on the coast of with himself in tho government bis grandmother
S. Carolina.

^ Mossa, and his mother S«miaa, and chose a senate of
Hxlbna, 8t., a native of Bithynia. ofobscure origin, women, over whom the latter presided. Ho afterwards

but of an accomplished mind and handsome person, fell into every kind of cruelty and debauchery, raised
She became the wife of Constantine Chlorus, and was his horse *to the consular dignity, and caused divine
the mother of the emperor Constantine. When her honours to be paid to hjbnself. He was assassinated
bniband espoused the daughter of Maximilian-Her* in 222.
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HbIiL, Maximfiian, htl, an eminent German Jesnit, in the Intervale of Bueiness.” ** Catherine DouglM/*
who, at twenty-five years of age, was engaged as an a tragedy, and** King Henry the Second,” an biston^
assistant in the Jesuits* observatory at Vienna. In drama, followed, in 18413. Two short works on ** The
1761 he was made professor of mathematics in Tran- Claims of Labour,'* and on ** The Means of Improving

sylvania; but, after some years,he returned to Vienna, the Health, &o., of the Labouring Classes,*' were hm
and there became head of an observatory, erected next productions. “ Friends in Council, ’ a work which

after his own designs. Ho left Vienna for Lapland has been extensively read, was published by mm in

in 1768 to observe the transit of Venus across the sun's 1845. “ Companions of my Solitude,
^
a scqiwl to the

disc. His observation was conducted under very favour- former, appeared in 1851, and, lilw its predecessor,

able atmospheric conditions, and his report of the was universally admired. He published^ theseworks

phenomena was so accurate and complete, that astro- anonymously ; but it was well Known in literary circles

nomical science was greatly advanced by it. His re- that he was the author of them. After having gradu-

port also contained some valuable information relating ated B.A. at Cambridge, in 1835, he entered cme of the

to the natural history, the geography, and meteorology chief departments of the civil service ;
but, after some

of Lapland. Ho wrote many excellent mathematical years, retired to his patrimoniid estate near Bisbop’a

and astronomical works, as well as editing the astro- Waltham, in Hampshire, intending to enjoy aleajrned

nomical observations made by the Jesuits at Pekin, and philosophical ease. Since his retirement, he has

between the years 1717 and 1752. B. in Hungary, published bis greatest work,—** The Spanish Conquest

1720 ; D . at Vienna, 1793. inAmenca, and its Relations to the History of Slavery,*'

Hellada, Aei'-Ztt-da, a river of Greece, which, after upon the title-page of which he has placed bis name,

» course of 50 miles, enters the Gulf of Zeitoun. This work is an elaborate amplification of one formerly

IIbllanicus, hel-lun'-i-kitSf an early Greek prose published,—“ The Conquerors of the New World and
writer, who wrote a ** History of Argos,** and other their Bondsmen,” and is an admirable contribution to

works which have been quoted by ancient authors. English literature. Ho is distinguished as an essayist,

B. at Mitylene, 490 B.C.; i).411 B.c. by his pure, calm, and graceful style,—rare qualities

Hellas, kel'4a»t a name for Greece. (5'es Oeeece.) in this kind of literary effort in the present day. b.

Hellespont. {See Daiidanem.es.) about 1817.

Uellin, heV'leen, a town of Murcia, Spain, S.'S miles Hklsingboeo, heV-eing-horff, a seaport of Sweden,
from Albacoto. It is built on a heght, irregularly but on the Sound, opposite Elsinore, 33 miles from Molmo.
substantially, and has an elegant church, the rums of It is well built, has a good harbour, and a large trade,

an ancient castle, ami mineral baths. Hats, Manf. Earthenware and iron goods. Pop. 2,850.—

woollens, and linens. Pop. 0,814. The width of the Sound is about 3 miles, and here is

Helloko, hel-lor'-Ot the ancient OLhrys, a range the jirincipal ferry from Sweden to Denmark. At
of mountains to the N. of Greece, being a spur of the this place the Swedes, in 1709, obtained a victory

Pindus. lleifiht, 5,570 feet. over the Danes.
Hellot, John, hel'-lo, a French chemist, who was llELSiNGroES, heV-sing-forSt tho seaport capital of

a member of tho Academy of Sciences of Paris, and of Finland, on a peninsula in the Gulf of Finland, 100
the Royal Society at London, lie. wrote some treatises miles from Abo, It has a good harbour, wherein can.

on dyeing, and several dissertations in “ Tho Memoirs lie line-of-battle ships, and it is defended by the almost
of the Academy of Sciences

;
” besiiles other chemical impregnable citadel of Sweaborg, standing on a number

works of merit. Ho also conducted, for many years, of rocky islands. The town is regularly built, and pos-
the “ Gazette de France.’* d. 1760. scsscs a university, brought hero from Abo in 1827, a
Hell’s Skerrifs, kels tiker-res, a cluster of small library of 80,000 volumes, also brought from Abo; a

islands belonging to the Hebrides, 10 miles from Ouin, museum, observatory, statchouse, churches, and bota-

with an extremely rapid current running bet ween them, nical gardens. Manf. Sailcloth and linen; and it

IIklme, helMy a river of Thuringia, Saxony, rising carries on a trade in corn, timber, &o. Pop. 16,000.

in the Harz mountains, and, after a course of 15 miles, Lat. 60° 11' N. Lon. 24° 67' E.—This town was founded
falling into tho Unstrut, near Arteru. by Gustavus I,, and w'as burnt in 1741, during the war
Hslmebs, Jan Fredirik, heU-mers, a Dutch poet, between Sweden and Russia. In 1855, Sweaborg was

chiefly remarkable for his hyperbolical laiuluiion of bombarded for two days by the allied English and
his native country. After stating that tho Dutch French fleets, when considerable damage was done to-

nation left every other immeasurably behind in mo- the interior defences of the place,
rality, heroism, science, and the fine arts, he makes a Helsingland, heV-ting-land

,

a former province of
comparison between Vondel, a Dutch poet, and Shak- Sweden, now included in Gefleborg.
spere, to the disudiuntage of tho latter, who is pro- Helstonb, hel'-stone, a parish, borough, and town
nounced to be ** barbarous.” b. at Amsterdam, 1767; of Cornwall, picturesquely situate near the mouth of*

b. 1813. the Love, 9 miles from Falmouth. It is neatly built,

Hel^tont, liel-mawng' a town of North Brabant, and has a handsome guildhall, several churenes and
Netherlands, on tho Aa, 21 miles from Bois-le-Duc. chapels, a good harbour, and carries on a considerable
Manf. Linen-weaving, &c. Pop. 1,900. trade in exporting tin, copper, and shoes, and import-
Helmsdale, helms^-dail, a river of Sulherlandshirc, ing iron, coal, and timber for the use of the surround-

which IkTls into the German Ocean 3 miles from Ord- ing mining district. Pop. 7,328.—^The ancient May
of-Caithness ;

and, at its mouth, is a village of the same games, or Floralia, are stul continued here, and on the
name, with a good harbour, and haviug productive 8th of May a universal holiday prevails, and floral pro*
herring and salmon fisheries. cessions and dances are held.

llELMSiiEV, lielmn'-ley a parish and picturesque town HELV£LLTN,Ae^o«2'-h'»,on6 of thehighestmountaina
of Yorkshire, near the Rye, 12 miles from Thirsk. It in England, on the borders of Westmoreland and
has a church and tho ruins of an ancient castle. Manf. Cumberland. Height, 3,313 feet.—The ascent is not
Cotton and linen. Pop. 3,433.—In the vicinity are the difficult, and, from the summit, a magnificent view is
remains of Rivaulx Abbey. obtained of the beautiful lake district.

HELMSTADT,AcZ/»'-«^a^ a town of the duchy of Bruns- Helvetius, Claude Adrien, in 1753,
wick, 31 miles from Brunswick. It has churches, hos- produced his celebrated work entitled, **De I’Es-
pitals, gymnasium, and the buildings of a university, prit,” which for its atheistical principles, was con-
suppressed in 1809. Manf. Soap, alum, vitriol, chicory, demned by the parliament of Paris. On this he wont
and tobacco-pipes. Pop. 6,400. to England, and thence to Prussia, where he was well
Helmund, heUmoond^, a river of Afghanistan, received by Frederick the Great. On his return to

which rises 35 miles from Cabul, at a height of 11,500 France, he led a retired life, and wrote **Le Bonheur,"
feet, and enters the lake Hamoon by several mouths, a poem, and a philosophical work ou **Man,” of
alter a course of 660 miles. Its banks are fertile, and same nature as his flnt performance, b. at Parts in
discover traces of ancient cultivation, but a barren 1716; d. there, 1771.
waste is exhibited by the inland country. Hblvobtsluts, heUvet-eloo^, a fortified town of
Hbloisb. {See Abelard.) Holland, on the S. shore of the island of Voom. It is

Helps, Arthur, helps, a distinguished living English well built, and has an excellent harbour, much usedl^
essayist and historian. His first work was pubUshed the Dutch navy. It possesses also extensive magazines
anonymously, in 1841, under the title of '* Essays written and dockyards for the construction and repair9 ships
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of Tr«r ; also a gOYernment naval school. Steamers
sail regularly hence to English ports. Fov. 2,843.—At
this port the Prince ofOrange, afterwards William III.,

embarked for England in 1688. It was taken by the
French in 1795, and evacuated by them in 1813.

Hbuaks, Mrs. Felicia Dorothea, he'-mani, a dis*

tinguished English poetess, was the daughter of Mr.
Urowne, who, dying while she was quite young, left her
with her mother, an inmate of a soliti^ old mansion
in North Wales. She commenced writing verses when
but nine years of age, and printed a volume of poems,
called “ Early Blossoms,*^ before she was fifteen.

In 1812 she was married to Captain Hemans, of the
(ith regiment, whose health had, however, become so

chattered by his service in the Peninsular war, and
in the ill-fated Walcheren expedition, that, in a few
years, he was compelled to leave his young wife and
fire sons for Italy, with a view to its recovery. Shortly
after arriving tWe he died. Strongly imbued with
a love of poetry and literature, she studied Latin,

Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, and German; made
translations from Horace, Herrera, and Camoens, and
wrote a series of articles on foreign literature for

the “Edinburgh Magazine.’* She published “The
Itestoration of the Works of Art to Italy,” in 1816

;

“Tales and Historic Scenes,” inl819; and obtained the
prize from theRoyal Societyof Literature, for herpoem
of “Dartmoor” in 1821. Becoming acquainted with
Bishop Heber, she wrote, at his suggestion, the “ Ves-
pers of Palermo,” a drama, which was produced at
iOoveut Garden theatre in 1823, when it was unsuccess-
ful, but was afterwards more popular at the Edinburgh
theatre, upon which occasion Sir Walter Scott wrote
an epitome for it. In 1825 she contributed her “ Lays
ofMany Lands" tothe “,NewMonthly Magazine,” then
edited by the poet Thomas Campbell. “ The Forest
tianctuary,” and “The Records of Women,” followed.
The “ Songs of the Affections " were published in 1830.
In the spring of 1831, her health being very weak, she
changed her residence to Dublin, where, while pre-
paring a collected edition of her poems, she died. b.
nt Liverpool, 1704 *, d. 1835.
Hemel Hempstead hem'-el hein'-sfed, a parish and

town in Hertfordshire, 23 miles from Loudon. It is

well built, on a pleasant site, and has an old Norman
church, chapels, workhouse, infirmary, and various
sohoola. Marif. Straw*plaitingand paper-making. Pop.
7,288.

Hevivgbosoitob, hem'-in<f-hro', a parish of York-
ahire, 4 miles from Selby, possessing a very handsome
church. Fop. 1,953.

Hsmin’OFosd, Walter do, hem'-ijip-fordj canon of
Austin priory, Yorkshire, an English chronicler of the
14th century, whose history extends from the Norman
conquest to the reign of Edward II. d. 1347.

Hempstead, hem'-ited, a parish of Essex, 5 miles
from Thaxsted, noted for the fine timber in its

vicinity. It has a very ancient hall, and, in its church-
yard, lies Dr. Harvey, the celebrated discoverer of the
circulation of the blood. Fop. 900.—There are other
small parishes of this name in England.

IIr.MPSTEAD, a township of New York, tJ.S., 70
miles from Albany, Here is Rockaway Beach, on the
Atlantic, with a heath of 15,000 acres lying behind it.

It is much frequented 1^ the Americans for the pur-
poses of sea-bathing. Pop. 10,000.
Hemsxebck, Martin Van, hemt'-leirJc. a Dutch pain-

ter, surnamed the “ Raflaello of Holland.” He was the
mnof a mason, who brought him up to the same trade,
but evincing a talent for design, he left his father’s
honse and travelled to Italy. On his return he en-
riched his native country with his productions, most of
which were destroyed by fire on the taking of Haarlem
by the Spaniards in 1572. b. at Hemskerck, 1493;
D, 1574,
Heebvbt, a parish of Gloucestershire, 4

miles from Bristol. Fop. 2,626.

Hbndbbsoit, John, Aen'-drr-son, a celebrated English
actor, who, evincing m his youth a taste for drawing,
was placed under Mr. Fournier, an artist of ability,

but of an eocentrio character, with whom ho did not
continue long. He next lived with a silversmith, on
whose death ne devoted himself to theatrical studies.

His first appearance was in 1772, at Bath, under the
came of Courtney, in the character of Hamlet, which

004

he performed with great applanse. His fame increased;
hut it was not till 1777 that he made bis appearance
on the London stage, when he was engaged by Mr.
Golman, at the Haymarket theatre, and made bis first

appearance in Shylock. After this he distii^uished
himself as a most excellent representative of F^alstaff,

Richard III., and other strong characters, which he
personated with unbounded applause at Dru^ Lane,
and at different provincial theatres. B. in London,
1747 ; D. 1785.

Hewdebsox, Thomas, an eminent Scottish astro-
nomer, who, after completing his education as an
attorney, became secretary to Lord-Advocate Jeffrey,
in whose service he remained till 1831. For several
years previously, he had been an earnest student of
astronomy; and, although his health was delicate and
his eyes weak, he continued to make himself so profi-
cient therein, that he became the correspondent of
Dr. Thomas Young, whom he assisted in the calcula-
tions for the “Nautical Almanack.” On the death
of Dr. Young, a paper was left by him. informing
the Admiralty that Mr. Henderson was the most
proper person to fill the post left vacant; but
though the Admiralty did not act upon this sugges-
tion, it appointed him to the charge of the obser-
vatory at the Cape of Good Hope in April, 1832,
While thus engaged, he communicated upwards of
seventy papers of the greatest value to different scien-
tific publications. In 1834 ho was made astronomer
royal for Scotland, and, while fulfilling the duties of
his olHce, he voluntarily imposed upon himself the task
of reducing to order the mass of observations bo had
brought home from the Capo. His writings end his

observations have caused him to bo reckoned among
the best of modern astronomers. B. at Dundee, 1793

;

D. at Edinburgh, 1841.

Hexdebsox, the name of several counties and
townships in the United States.

Hendox, hen'-dojit a parish of Middlesex, 9 miles
from London, in the vicinity of which are many hand-
some mansions. Fop. 4,000.

Hengist, hen'-jisty the first Saxon king of Kent,
towards the end of the 5th century, was a descendant
of Woden, whom the Saxons deified. Hengist and his

brother Horsa, being called in by Vortigern, king of
the Britons, to assist him in expelling the Piets, took
with him his daughter Rowena, with whom Vortigern
became enamoured, and married her. Hengist tlien

obtained the kingdom of Kent, one of the seven of the
Saxon heptarchy, and in which were included Kent,
Middlesex, Essex, and Surrey, d. 489.

Hkxo-Kiaxo, heng-lce'^ang, a river of China, a largo
afiliient of the Yang-tse-kiang, which, in its course of
300 miles, has several large cities on its banks.
Hexley, Rev. John, commonly called “the

Orator,” was educated at St. John’s College, Cam-
bridge, after which he entered into holy orders, and
became a preacher in London ; but, disappointed in
obtaining preferment, he commenced lecturing, not
only on theology, but on politics, &o., on Sunday even-
ings, near Lincoln’s-Inn Fields. Pope satirized, and
Hogarth caricatured him. He published a translation
of Pliny’s “Epistles,” and other works. B. 1692; d.
1756.

Hexlbt.ix-Abdbx, a town of Warwickshire, at the
confluence of the Arrow and Alne, 8 miles from
Warwick. It is situate in the district which formed
the ancient forest of Arden, and contains an antique
church, with many old bouses and the remains of an
ancient market-cross. Manf. Needles and nails. Pop.
1,223.

Hbxlbt-ox-Tbames, a town of Oxfordshire, on the
Thames, here crossed by a handsome bridge, 35 miles
from London. The richly-wooded Chiltern Hills rise

above the town, which consists of two main streets,

and has a fine church, town-hall, market-house, and a
valuable library and theatre. It carries on a consider-
able trade in corn, malt, and timber, and is much
visited by the lovers of the sport of fishing. Pop.
4,000.

HEXtopBx, Cavb, is at the 8.W. point of the
entrance of Delaware Bay, 17 miles from Cape May,
which forms the N.B. point. Lai. 36® 47' N. Lon.
76® W.
Hbnxbbox, hetd‘hawpgf a town in the department of
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Horbihan, France,on the Blavet, 6 miles fromL’Orient.
Po0. 4,729. This was formerly a very strong place,

and Charles de Blois, in 1342, unsuccessfully besieged
it, when defended by the countess de Montfort.
Hbnbico, Ken'-n-cot a county of Virginia, U.S.

Pod. 33,076, nearly hau of whom are slaves.

Ubnbzbtta or Fbabob, hen-ri-et'-tat wife ofCharles!.,
king of England, was daughter ofHenry IV. and Marie
de Medici. During the struggle between the king and
the people, in 1644, she wim forced to fly to France.
On the death of Charles, in 1619, she retired into a
convent which she had founded at Chaillot, where she
died in 1669, Bossuet pronounciog her funeral oration.
B. at Paris, 1609.

SoYEBBiairs OF EiraLANB.
Hekby I., hen'-re, king of England, surnamed, for

his learning, Beauclerc, or the schdar, was the younf^est
eon of William the Conqueror, and was the first

monarch of the Herman lino who was English
by birth. Ho succeeded his brother Bufus in 1100,
at which time bis brother Robert was in Nor-
mandy. Robert soon after invaded the kingdom, but
agreed with Henry, for a yearly tribute, to renounce
his right. The two brothers again resorted to arms,
and Henry invaded Normandy, deposed Robert, and
brought him^soner to England, where ho died inCar-
dilT Castle. Though tho personal character of Henry
was cruel and licentious, his reign was marked by some
substantial benefits conferred on tho English people.
He restored tho university of Cambridge, forgavo all

debts owing to the crown prior to his accession ; re-
formed the court, and conquered Wales; abolished the
curfow-bell, established a standard for weights and
measures, and signed the charter which proved the
origin of the English liberties. B. at Selby, Yorkshire,
1068 ; D. at Rouen, 1133.
Henry II., eldest son of GeoflVey Plantagcnet, so

named from planta genitfUf Latin for a sprig of broom,
which he wore in Ins cap, and Maud, empress of Ger-
many, succeeded Stephen as king of England, in 115-1.

Ho added tho provinces of Anjou, Tonraine, Maine,
Poitou, Saintongo, Guienne, and Gascony, to tho
English crown. His reign was troubled by disputes
betw'een him and Becket, archbishop of Canterbury,
who being murdered in 1171, the pope obliged the
king to undergo penance for it at Becket’s tomb at
Canterbury, in 1170 ho caused his eldest son Henry
to be crowned king of England

;
in 1172 ho conc^uered

Ireland, and, in the following year, bis sons, instigated

by their mother, rebelled against him, on account of
his attachment to the Fair Rosamond. The kings of
France and Scotland gave them assistance ; but peace
was concluded between all parties in the following
year. In 1182 his son Henry died, in his 2Qth year.
Richard, his third son, revolted against bis father, and
was supported by tho king of France. Henry, being
defeated in Normandy, was obliged to submit to dis-

graceful terms, b. at Le Mans, Normaudy, 1133;
3>. nt Cbiuon, France, 1180.

Henby III. succeeded his father, John, in 1216,
when only 10 years of ago. When he reached tho ago
of 16„he was declared of ago ;

hut his feeble character
caused him to relinquish Normandy, Anjou, Poitou,
Tonraine, and Maine to the king of France. A
civil war broke out in England, and he was taken

K
isoner by the barons, after a severe battle at
)wes, in Sussex. The tide of alTairs turned in his

favour after the battle of Evesham, in which the barons
were totally defeated, chiefly through the brilliant skill

and courage of his son Edward ;
whereupon ho de-

prived several of these lords of their estates, and gave
them to his friends. He cancelled the Great Charter,
and suflered the pope to appoint an archbishop of
Canterbury, and to collect tithes in England. B. at
Winchester, 1200; d. at Westminster, 1272.

Hbitby Iv., eldest son of John of Gaunt, duke of
Iiancaster, and third son of Edward III., after some
time spent in exile at Paris, invaded England at the
head of a few followers, deposed his cousin, Richard II.,

and seized the throne, in 1399. This usurpation gave
rise to the civil war between the houses of York and
Lancaster,which broke out under the sway ofHenryVI.
After a snort reign of only fourteen years, he died,
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Henry __
while king. B. at Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire, 1366

D. 1413. , ,

Hknbt V., snmamed Monmouth, from tho place o*

'

his birth, was eldest son of Henry IV., and WM edu-

cated at Oxford, under the guidance of his half-unde.

Cardinal Henry Beaufort. On commencing bis reign,

in 1413, he displayed many noble traits, althougb, it

his youth, he had been very irregular ; but, on coming
to the crown, he discarded his evil companions, anc

conducted himself with a dignity becoming his station.

Having formed the project of conquering France, he

left his kingdom in the hands of aregency, and invaded

that country, where be displayed uncommon courage.

With 15,000 men he gained the battle of Agincourt,

though the French amounted to 52,000. He then

returned to Finland ;
but, three years afterwa^,

went again to Franco, where he married Catharine,

the daughter of tho French king. He was a brave
and energetic monarch, and tho most popular ruler

that bad hitherto sat upon tho throne of England,
not a single instance or insurrection or discontent

being manifested throughout his reign. B. at Mon-
mouth, 1388 ; D. at Vincennes, 1423.

Henry VI., tho only son of tho above, was but ten
months old at the death of his father, and was pro-

claimed king on tho day after that event. His
grandfather Charles, king of France, died soon after,

and the duke of Orleans, encouraged by tho minority

of J I enry, assumed the title Of king, by tho name of

Charles Vll. This renewed the war between England
and France, and tho English, for a while, were success-

ful. Henry was crowned at Paris, and the great duke
of Bedford, his guardian, obtained several important
victories. But the raising of the siege of Orleans by-

Joan of Arc gave a new turn to aflairs, and the English
power declined, and was, in tho end, quite subverted.

The death of tho duke of Bedford was a fatal blow to

the cause of Henry ;
and, to add to his misfortunes, the

York party in England grew strong, and involved tho
country in a civil war. They adopted the white rose as

their badge of distinction, and the Lancastrians the
red. Hence the title given to the struggle,—** the War
of the Hoses." After various contests, the king was
defeated and taken prisoner. However, his^ wife,

Margaret of Anjou, carried on the war with spirit, and
for some time, with considerable success. Richard,
duke of York, was slain at Wakefield, and Henry re-

covered his liberty ; but Edward, carl of March, son
of Richard, laid claim to the crown, and routed the
queen’s forces at Ludlow, but was himself afterwards
defeated at St. Alban’s. At length the York party
prevailed, and Henry was sent to the Tower, where, it

is believed, he was slain by Richard, duke of Gloucester.
B. at Windsor, 1121 ; found dead in tho Tower, 1471.
Henry VII. was the son of Edmund, carl of Rich-

mond, and of Margaret, of the house of Lancaster. By
the assistance of the duke of Brittany, belauded in
Wales with some troops, and laid claim to the crown
in 1483. The people, disgusted at the cruelties of
Richard III., joined him in such numbers that he waa
enabled to give the usurper battle at Bosworth Field,
where Richard was slain, and Henry crowned on the
spot. He united the houses of York and Lancaster
by marrying Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV. His
reign met nith little disturbance, except from two im-
postors, setup by Lady Margaret, sister to Edward IV.
One was a joiner’s son, called Lambert Simnel, who
personated Richard, duke of York, who had been
murdered by the duke of Gloucester in the Tower.
On being taken prisoner, Henry made him a turnspit
in his kitchen. The other was Terkin Warbeck, who
pretended to be Edward V. ; but he was soon taken,
and hanged at Tyburn. Henry reigned 21 years, and
greatly increased trade and commerce ; but nis avarico
was excessive, b. at Pembroke Castle, 1456; d. at
Richmond, 1509. Buried in Heniy tho Seventh’s
ch^el, built by him in Westminster Abbey.
Henby VIII. succeeded his father, the preceding

monarch, at the age of 19. The first years of his

reign were very ponular, owing to his great generosity

;

but at length his 'conduct grew capricious and arbi-

trary. Tho emperor Maximilian and Pope Julius II.,

having leagued against France, pewuaded Heniy to

join them, and he, in consequence, invaded that
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same time, James IV., king of Scotland, invaded Eng-
land, but was defeated and slain at Flodden Field.

Cardinal Wols^ succeeded in bringing Henrv over

from the imperial interests to that of the French king.

"When Luthercommenced hia reformation in Germany,
Henry wrote a book against him, for which he was
complimented by the pope with the title of Defender of
the Faith. But this attachment to the Boman see did

not last long; for, having conceived an affection for

Anne Boleyn, he determined to divorce his wife,

CatharineofAragon, towhom he had been married eigh-

teen years. His plea for the divorce was, that Catharine
was his brother Arthur’s widow. The divorce being
refused by the pope, Heniy assumed the title ofsupreme
head of the English church, put down the monasteries,

andalienated their possessions to secular purposes. His
marriage with Anne Boleyn followed

;
but he afterwards

sent her to the scaffold, and married Lady Jane Sey-

mour, who died in childbed. He next married Anne
of Cleves; but she not proving agreeable to his ex-

pectations, he put her away, and caused Cromwell, earl

of Essex, the projector of the match, to be beheaded.
His next wife was Catharine Howard, who was be-

headed for adultery ; after which he espoused Catharine
Parr, who survived him. He was a man of strong
passions and considerable learning ; but it is truly said

of him, “ that he never spared man in his anger nor
woman in his lust.” n. at Greenwich, 1491 ; n. 1547.

SoVSBEIGWS OF FbaWCB.

HxintT I., king of France, succeeded his father
Bobert in 1031. His mother, Constance of Provence,
oxcited a revolt against him, in favour of her second
son Robert, hut without success. He bad the repu-
tation of a valiant commander and a good king. b.
about 1004 ; ». 1060.

Hbnby II., the son of Francis I., succeeded his

father in 1547, at which time Franco was at war with
England. In 1550 peace was restored, and Boulogne
oeded to the French for a large sum. The year fol-

lowing, a league was entered into between him and the
Protestant princes of Germany against Charles V.,
which produced a ruinous war to France. In 1556 a
truce was concluded for five years : but the emperor
having resigned his crown to his son Philip, the war
was renewed. In 1657 the French army was defeated
by the Spaniards at St. Quintin. In 1559 Henry con-
cluded a dishonourable peace. The same year he was
accidentally wounded in the eye, at a tournament, by
a lance, of which he died in 1559. b. 1518.

Hsxbt III., third son of the above, succeeded his
brother, Charles IX., in 1573. While ho was duke of
Anjou, the Poles elected him to their throne, on the
death of Sigismund Augustus ; but ho renounced it on
taking possession of that of France. The same year
he gained the battle of Dormans, and concluded a
peace w'ith the Huguenots, in which toleration was

f
ranted them. But this was revoked in 1585, and the
^rotestant princes, of whom Henry, king of Navarre,

was the chief, had recourse to arms. The king of
Kavarre defeated the Catholic army in 1587. The
duke of Guise, on the other hand, obtained a signal
advantage over the Huguenots and their allies

;
but on

his marching to Paris, the gates were shut against him.
The people, however, were attached to Guise, and the
king was obliged to retire from his capital, which was
commanded by the head of the Catholic league, France
was then divided into three parties

;
the Royalists, the

G-uises, and the Huguenots. At length the two first

became apparently reconciled, but Henry caused the
duke, and his In’other the cardinal, to be assassinated
soon after. Civil war again broke out with additional
fhiT; the pope ezcommacicated Henry, and the
paniament^instituted a criminal process against him.
In this exigency, he had recourse to the king of
Kavarre, who set out on his march to Paris

; but the
face of affairs was suddenly changed by the death of
the ki»^, who was assassinated by a monk, named
James Clementi at 6t. Cloud, 15S9. b. at Fontaine-
bleau, 1351,

Heitbt IV., sumamed the Great, king of France
and Navarre, was the son of Antoine oe Bourbon,
king of Navarre, end Jeanne d’Albert. Being de-
scended from Louis IX. of France, he became the heir

to that kingdom
; Imt, as he was educated a Protestant,

60e

Henry
his claim was resisted. Born a mountaineer, he was
early trained to activity of body, and soon distinguished
himself by feats of arms. After the peace of St.
Germain, in 1670, he was taken to the French court,
and, two years afterwards, married Margaret, sister

of Charles IX. At the rejoicings on this occasion
happened the infamous massacre of St. Bartholomew,
and his life was only spared on condition of his be-
coming a Boman Catholic

; but, in 1576, he escaped
from Paris, and put himself at the head of the
Huguenots. In 1587 he gained the battle of Contras.
In 1572 he succeeded to the throne of Narvarre, and
in 1589 to that of Franco ;

but his religion proving an
obstacle to his coronation, he again consented to
abjure it in 1593. In 1595 he issued the edict of
Nantes, granting toleration to the Protestants. The
same year, he entered into a war with ^Spain, which
lasted till 1598, after which his country enjoyed un-
interrupted peace till his death. His abjuration was
very disagreeable to the Protestants, and did not
rove quite satisfactory to the opposite party, who
oubted his sincerity. His greatest enemies were the

Jesuits, one of whoso pupils wounded him in the mouth
in an attempt upon bis life, which was finally taken by
Francis Ravaillac. The wisdom, generosity, and talent

displayed by him throughout his reign, have truly

merited the title of Great, which is applied to his name;
and he is the only king of the old monarchy who
remains popular with the French nation. B. at Pan,
in Btuvrne, 1553 ; assassinated, 1610.

SoVBBBIGNS OF GeBMAKT.
IlFiritT I., surnamed the Fowler, emperor of Ger-

many, was the son of Otho, duke of Saxony, and
elected to tlie imperial dignity in 919 or 920. He re-

united the German princes, and subdued the Hunga-
rians, formed good laws, and built several cities. He
vanquished the Bolicmians, the Sclavonians, and the
Danes, and conquered the kingdom of Lorraine. B.

876 ; D. 936.
Henry II., snrnamcd both the Saint and the Lame,

and great-grandson of tlie preceding, was elected
emperor in 1002, He re-established Benedict VIII. in
the papal chair, and was crowned by that pontiff in
1014 at Romo. He tranquillized Italy, and expelled
thence the Saracens and Greeks, b. 972; 2>. near
Gottingen, 1024,

Henry III., surnamed the Black, or Bearded, son
of Conrad II., succeeded his father in 1039. Ho
was crowned at Romo by Clement II., and governed
with a firm hand the people over whom it was his

destiny to rule. B. 1017 ; i)., supposed by poison, in
1056.

Henry IV. was son of Henry III., whom he suc-
ceeded at the age of 6 years. Agnes, his mother,
governed with ability during his minority. The Saxons
rebelled against him, and accused him of simony and
other crimes, to Pope Gregory VII., who took from him
the right of presenting to benefices. Henry then called
a diet at Worms, in 1076, for the purpose of deposing
the pope, who excommunicated the emperor. The
German princes deposed Henry, who went to Italy,

and made his submission to the pontiff; but Gregory
was not to be appeased, and Henry resolved on ven-

f
eance. The electors chose Rodolphus, duke of
uabia, and Gregory confirmed his title ; but Henry,

after defeating his competitor, put him to death. Ho
then called a council, which deposed the pope, and
elected in his room the archbisnop of Ravenna. In
1106 his son Henry assumed the title, and being sup-
ported by the princes of the empire, the emperor was
obliged to renounce his crown : after which he became
a wanderer, and supplicated the archbishop of Spires
to give him a prebend in his church, which he refused.
B. 1050 ; ». in poverty, at Liege, 1106.

Henry V., surnamed the Young, deposed his father
in 1106. In 1110 he forced Pope Pascal H. to restore
to him the i^ht of nominating to ecclesiastical bene-
fices, which Gregory VII. had wrested from his father.
Pascal afterwards called two councils, and excommuni-
cated Henry. He was the last emperor of the Fran-
conian line. B. 1081 ; B. 1125.

^
Henry VI., surnamed the Cruel, was son of Frede-

rick Barbarossa, and succeeded his father in 1190, at
the age of 25. This prince behaved treacherously to
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Richard I., king of England, who, in his journey from
the crusade, through Germany, was arrested by
Leopold, duke of Austria, and sent to the emperor,
who exacted from him an enormous ransom. His wife,

Constance, is said to have poisoned him. b. 1165

;

j>. at Massena, 1197.

Hewby VII., son of Henry, count of Luxembourg,
was elected emperor in 1308, at the age of 45, and soon
alter went into Italy, at that time distracted with the
contentions between the Guelphs and Ghibellines. He
was crowned at Rome in 1312, and died in the following
year.
Hewry Raspon, landgrave of Thuringia, was elected

emperor by the ecclesiastical princes in 1246, when
Pope Innocent IV. deposed Frederick IL; but died
the year following, of a wound received in lighting
against his rival.

Henry, prince of Wales, and the eldest son of
James I., of England, was an amiable and accom-
plished prince, and a great patron of learning and
science. His death caused great grief to the nation,
which had formed of him the highest expectations.

B. ut Stirling, Scotland, 1594i ;
n. 1612.

Henry op Huntingdon, an English historian, was
canon of Lincoln and archdeacon of Huntingdon.
He wrote a “ History of England to the Year 1154;

”

and was also author of a Latin work, entitled, ** Con-
tempt of the World.” Lived in the 12th century.
Henry, Matthew, an eminent non-conformist divine

and biblical commentator. He received his education
under his father, and having made a considerable pro-
gress in learning, entered at Gray’s Inn; but renounced
the study of the law, and became a dissenting minister
at Chester, where he resided many years, and then
removed to Hackney. His chief work is “The Exposi-
tion of the Old and New Testament,” in 6 vols. folio,

still considered ono of the best commentaries upon the
Pible

; he wrote also many other theological works, b.
in Flintshire, 16G2 ; D. whilst travelling between Ches-
ter and London, 1714.

Hrnry, Robert, a Scotch divine, who, in 1776, was
chosen ono of the ministers of the Old Church at
Edinburgh ; he is the author of n valuable History of
Great Britain to the reign of Henry VII. b. 1718; d.
1790.
Henry, Patrick, a celebrated American orator and

atatesmnn, who, by the display of a g^eat natural
eloquence, became a leader or the American people in

their struggle against the mother country. .Teflerson

eays of him, that “ he gave the earliest impulse to the
ball of the revolucion.’^ In 1769 ho became the leader
of the democratic party in Virginia, and in 1775
was ono of the first to make an appeal to arms. He
said, “ Of peace there is no longer any hope. If wo
wish to be free, wo must fight.” Ho became the first

governor of Virginia, on the declaration of independ-
ence, and w'as re-clected the three following years.
Ho was offered the secretaryship of state in 1765 by
Washington, but declined the appointment, b. 1736;
J>. 1799.

Henry, the name of several counties in the United
States, with populations varying between 0,000 and
20,

000.

,

IlEPHiBSTioN, he-pheB^-ti'-onfihe favourite ofAlexander
the Great, and the companion of his campai^s and
festivities, married one of the daughters of JDarius.

B. at Ecbatana, 324 B.C.
Hrptonstall, hep'•ton-stall

f

a township of York-
shire, 8 miles from Halifax. Pop. 4,791, employed in

worsted and cotton manufactories.
Heptarchy, kep'-tar-ky, * seven kingdoms,' was the

title jgiven to the seven Anglo-Saxon monarchies of
Britain. These were—1. Kent^ founded about 455 by
Hengist. 2. Sussex, by Alla m 401. 3. Wessex, by
Cirdio in 616. 4. Essex, in 526. 5. Northumberland,
in 647. 6. East Anglia, in 571. 7. Mercia, in 684.

After many struggles with each other, these small
monarchies became united under Egbert, king of Sus-
sex, into one kingdom,—the kingdom of England.
Hrpworth, hep'-wortk. a township of Yorkshire,

7 miles from Huddersfield. Pop. 1,6()0.

Heraclitus, he-ra-ali-iust a celebrated philosopher
of Ephesus, who flourished about 500 b.o. He was
fond of solitude, and obtained the appellation of *'the
mourner/* from his custom of weeping at the follies of

Herault

men. He supported the doctrine of fatalism, and
maintained that the world was made of fire, which
element he deified. He died in the 60th year of his

age.
Hbracltus, her-at/’U-ut, emperor of Rome, was the

son of Heraclius, governor of Africa, who dethroned
Phocas in 610, ana caused himself to be crowned iu

bis stead. Chosroes, king of Persia, having ravaged
Palestine, and committea dreadful cruelties on the
Christians, Heraclius marched against him, forced
him to sue for peace, and to deliver up the holy cross.

The eud of his reign was disturbed by ecclesiastical

dilutes and the inroads of the Saracens. D. 641.

IlBRACLius-CoNSTANTiNR, son and successor of the
above, was associated in the throne with his brother
Heracleonas, agreeably to the will of Heraclius. He
reigned only a few months, being poisoned, it is said,

by his mother-in-law, Martina. B. at Constanti-
nople, 612.
Heraclius, patriarch of Jerusalem, was a debauched

and scandalous prelate, and showed great enmi^ to
Henry II., king of England, for not going to Jeru-
salem in person, agreeably to the terms of his penance,
on account of the murder of Thomas a Becket. Lived
in the 12th century.
Herat, he'-rat, a city of Afjghauistau, the capital of

an independent state, situate in a plain near the Huiy
river, 360 miles from Cabul. It is well fortified, and
surrounded by a wet ditch, mound, and bastioned
wall. It contains a number of caravanserais, public
baths, reservoirs, and numerous mosques : a strong
citadel is built. To the N. of the city are the ruins of
a magnificent religious edifice, an immense mound
raised by ono of its many rulers,—^Nadir Shab. The
prince’s residence is not a handsome building, and the
interior of the town is exceedingly dirty, although
the vicinity is beautiful and the ground irrigated by
numerous canals. Herat is the emporium of the
commerce carried on between Cabul and Bokhara,
Hindustan and Persia, and is a graud central mart
for the products of India, China, Tartary, Afghanistan,
and Persia. Manf. Carpets, leather, caps, cloaks,
shoCvS, &c. Pop. about 40,000, of various nations. Lat.
Si® 5(y N. Lon. 62° fiO' E.—This place has often been
ravaged by various conquerors, disputing the empire
of Asia; it was taken by Ghengbis Kban, then by
Tamerlane, who made it the seat of government. It
was subsequently united to Persia; but the Afghans
took possession of it in 1715. Nadir Shah retook it in
1741, and Ahmed Khan, one of Nadir’s generals, in
1749. After that date it became a quasi-independent
state, and formed a portion of Afgban-Khorassan, in
the kingdom of Cabul. In 1829 Herat was independ-
ently governed by Ehamran Mirza, an Afghan prince,
who, with a view of obtaining protection against his
neighbour, the king of Cabul, agreed to pay an annual
tribute to the shall of Persia. This obligation was,
however, disregarded, and, after a few years, the
Afghan acted as entirely independent. Some pre-
text for hostilities having occurred, Mahomet l^ah
marched against Herat in 1836, and, after a long
siege, the Persians were forced to withdraw. The po-
sition of Herat is one of the greatest possible m-
portance, and has been well described as the gate of
India; for within the limits of the Heratee country aU
the great roads leading to India converge. By the
Herat route alone could a formidable and well-equipped
army march upon the Indian frontier from the north-
west regions. In 1855 the Persians again made an
attempt to get possession of Herat

;
but, after a short

war with England, desisted. (See Ayohanistait.)
Herault, hay-roUe, a maritime department in the

S. of France, formerly comprised in Lanouedoo. It is

bounded along its S.E. side by the Idediterranesn.
Areo, 2,444 square miles. Dsso. Its surface is moun-
tainous in the N. and W,, flue valleys, however, inter-

vening; the coasts are low, and exhibit extensive
lagoons and salt marshes. Climate. Mild and genial,

and generally healthy, with the exception of the
swampy localities. Iticere. Lez, Hdrault, and Orbe.
Pro. Wine, olives, mulberries, fruits, drugs, and dyes.

Minerals. Coal, copper, iron, ana various others.

Manif. Cloths, oottons, silks, and woolieni, paper,
steel, brandy. It has, besides, a large transit trade.

Pop, 389,286.
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Hercules

UisAUX^T, a river of France, which rises in the

Covennea Mountains, and, after a course of 100 miles,

falls into the Mediterranean at the port of Agdes.

HsBBiRT, John Frederick, htiir^bary an eminent

German metaphysician and philosophic writer, was
appointed professor of philosophy at Konigsherg,

while fulBlling the duties of which he greatly assisted

ill the organization of the Prussian educations system.

He composed a number of works on metaphysics,

wherein it would appear that he was a follower partly

of Fichte and partly of Kant. b. at Oldenburg, 1776;

B. 1841.

HsKBXtoT, Bartholomew d*, dair'-ba^/o, a learned

French orientalist. He obtained a pension from the

king, and the place of regius professor of the Syriac

language. Ferdinand II., grand-duke of Tuscany,

made nim a present of a largo library of Oriental

manuscripts. His great work, entitled “ Bibliotbdque

Orientalc,” containing whatever relates to the know-
ledge of the Eastern world, is universally known. The
best edition is that of Paris, in 4 vols. 4to, 1782. Ho
also compiled a Turkish and Persian Dictionary. D.

at Paris, 1625 ; D. 1695.

Herbbrt, Ma^, Aer^-beri, countess of Pembroke,
was the sister of Sir Philip Sidney. She translated

from the French a tragedy called “Annius,” 1595,

12ino, and rendered into English some of Da\id’s

Psalms. D. 1621. Ben Jonson wrote the following

elegant epitaph for her :

—

“ Underneath this sable hearse
Lies the subject of all verse ; ,

Sidney’s sister, Pembroke’s mother

'

Death ! ere thou hast kill’d another.
Fair and good and learn’d as she,

Time shall throw a dart at thee.**

Herbert, Edward, lord Herbert of Cherbury, an
English statesman and philosopher, was educated at
Oxford, after which he travelled on the continent. On
his return, he was made one of the king’s counsellors

for military affairs, and soon after was sent ambassador
to France, to intercede on behalf of the Protestants.
In 1625 be was made a peer of Ireland, and, in 1631,
an English peer. At the breaking out of the rebellion,

he sided with the parliament. Lord Herbert w»b the
author of some singular books : the most remarkable
is entitled “ De Veritnte,*’ in which he espouses deism.
He also wrote ‘*Tbo History of Henry VIII.,” a
treatise in Latin on the Religion of the Gentiles, and
his own memoirs, which arc the first instances of auto-
biography in the English language, and which were
editedby Horace Walpole, and printed by him at his

own press at Strawberry Hill. b. 1581 ; p. 1648.

Herbert, George, an English poet and divine, was
brother of the above. He received his education at
Westminster school, w'hence he was elected to Trinity
College, Cambridge, where he became acquainted with
Lord Bacon, and where ho was chosen fellow. He was
also appointed orator to the university. On taking
orders, ne obtained the recto^ of Bemerton, in Wilts,
and a prebend of Lincoln. His poems, of the same
school as Donne and Herrick, were published under
the title of “The Temple.** b. 1593; ». 1632.—He
also wrote a prose sequel to “ The Temple,** wherein
he lays down some very excellent rules for the life of a
country clergyman. He also translated Cornaro “ On
Temperance.’*

H^.bbbrt, John Rogers, R.A., a distinguished
English historical painter, who, after completing his
studies at the Royal Academy, began bis artistic
career m a portrait-painter, llis first work which
aUraoted attention was “The Appointed Hour,**
wherein a young Italian gentleman lies dead, from the
dagger of a bravo, at the bottom of a flight of steps,
while bis mistress, unconscious of the act, is descend-
ing to meet him. This was one of the most popular
prints of its da/. After having travelled in Italy, he
produced a senes of Venetian pictures, among the
best of which were “The Brides of Venice,’^ and
“ Pirates of Istria bearing off the Brides of Venice.**
On embracing the Roman Oatholio faith, his style un-
derwent a very marked change ; henceforth he painted
only seriptunu or ecolesiacticsl subjects, all of which
were wrought in the medimval manner ;

“ The First
Introduction of Christianity into Britain,** “Christ

and the Daughterof Samaria,’* and ** Our Saviour and
his Parents at Nazareth,” being among his best works
at this period. He was elected an B,A. in 1846, where-
upon his stylo became again modified. He now painted
“King Lear,** “Lear Disinheriting Cordelia,*’ which,
with some others, were executed in fresco for the new
palace at Westminster. He has since been engaged
to paint nine more frescoes for the some buuuiug.
B. at Maldon, Essex, 1810.
Herbert, Right Hon. Sydney Herbert, an eminent

English politician, who, after receiving an education at
Harrow and Oriel College, Oxford, at which latter
place ho graduated in classical honours in 1831, entered
on his public life as member of parliament for the
southern division of Wilts. His first speech in parlia-
ment was delivered in 1831, upon which occasion he
seconded a resolution for the exclusion of Dissenters
from the college of Oxford. In 1838 he opposed Mr.
G rote’s motion in favour of the ballot. But, soon
after this period, more enlightened and broader
political views appear to have replaced bis first some-
what narrow and illiberal opinions as a member of
parliament. In 1811 he followed Sir Robert Peel, as a
convert to free trade, and, on his accession to the
office of premier, he became his secretery to the
Admiralty. In 1846 be supported Sir Robert in all hia

measures tending to pave the way for the repeal of the
corn-laws, and the introduction of free trade as tbo
principle of English commerce. During the premier-
ship of Lords John Russell and Derby, he was in

opposition ; but on Lord Aberdeen’s accession to
power, ho accepted the post of secretary at war, but
resigned it in 18 lo. Ho was colonial secretary for a
very short time under Lord Palmerston, but, on the
appointment of a committee of inquiry into the state

of the army before Sebastopol, he, conceiving it to

imply a censure upon the Aberdeen administration, a
!
member of which he had been, relinquished the post.

Since that period ho has retired from politics, devoting
bis leisure to schemes of social benevolence and utility.

He is second son of the earl of Pembroke by a
daughter of Count Woronzoff, of Russia, b. 1810.

IlERCULANEUir, hcv-cu-la'-nc-um, an ancient city

of Italy, 5 miles from Naples, situate at the base of
the W. declivity of Mount Vesuvius, near where the
modern Portici now stands. It was destroyed bv an
eruption of the volcano of 79 ;

and its site had long
been a matter of doubtful discussion, as it bad been
completely buried under volcanic substances to a depth
of 70 feet. At last a peasant, in the year 1711, digmng
a well in his garden, found some pieces of fine mame.
The ground was subsequently excavated, and^ the
ancient city discovered, in the exact state in which it

was when buried under the volcanic eruption. Many
valuable antiquities were found, calculated to convey a
most accurate idea of some of the domestic manners
of its ancient inhabitants.

Hercules (in Greek Heracles), the most
celebrated hero of the Grecian mythology, end, ac-
cording to the myth, the son of Jupiter and Alcmena,
daughter of Elcctryon and wife of Amphitryon.
Juno, out of jealousy, sent two serpents to devour
him; but the infant strangled them in his cradle.

He early distinguished himself by feats of strength
' and valour

; bo slew the lion of Citneron, and delivered
Thebes from paying tribute to Erginus, king of Orcho-
menos. Obliged by his destiny to servo^ Eurystheus,
king of Myoense, he performed, under his commands,
a number of perilous adventures, the principal of
which are known under the name of the “ Twelve
Labours of Hercules.** He was, first, to bring the skin
of the Nemsean lion ; secondly, to kill the hydra

;

thirdly, to catch the hind of Artemis; fourthly* to

bring the Erymanthian boar alive to Eurystheus;
flfthty, to cleanse the Augean stable ;

sixthly, to drive

away the water-fowl of Lake Stymphalis ;
seventhly,

to bring the Cretan bull; eighthly, to fetch the mares
of Diomedes ; ninthly, to take from Hippolyto, the

queen of the Amazons, her girdle
j

tenthly, to bring the
oxenof Geryon from the islandox Erythea; eleventhly,

to obtain the golden apples ofthe Hesperides; twelft^,
to conduct Cerberus from the infernal regions. He,
moreover, delivered Hesione from a marine monster;
separated the mountains of Caine and Abyla, which
formerly were a single mountain, and thus formed
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the ** Pillars of Hercules killed the centaur Nessus; Brecknock and Radnor. Ext. 38 zniles long, by 83
delivered Prometheus from his chains on Mount Can- broad. 2trea, 830 square miles. Dete. The aspect of
casus; took Troy, to punish KingLaomedon for his per- the county is throughout rich, beautiAil, and pictu-
jury, and performed a host of other brilliant exploits, resque in the extreme ; gentle eminences rising in
Having carried oflP lole, daughter of Eurytus, king every direction, vrith intervening valleys, everyvruere
of (Bc^iaHa, ho was about to wed that princess, when covered with plantations, orchards, and meadows,
Dejanira, his wife, finding herselfabout to be forsaken, inclosed with hedges and rows of trees, and the soil in
sent him a tunic dyed with the poisoned blood of the the highest state of cultivation. Climate. Remarkably
gentaur Nessus, thinking to regain his affection by that healthy. Eiven. The chief are the Wye, Frome, Lug,
means. Hercules had no sooner put on the garment, Arrow, and Munnow. The inland navi^tion has not
than it adhered to his skin and caused him the most been much improved artificially. The soil of Here-
cruel torments. To end these he kindled an immense fordshire is everywhere of uncommon fertility, arising
fire on Mount (Eta, and burnt himself alive. Philoc- partly from the subsoil of limestone on which it chiefly

tetes, his friend, collected his ashes, and .Tupitor placed rests : it is mostly clay, mixed with marl and calcareous
them in heaven, and gave him Hebe for his wife. Her- matter. In some parts the limestone passes into
cules had several wives, tho principal of whom were variegated marble. Pro. Wheat and barley, apples,
Megara, whom he killed in a fit of passion ; and Deja- pears, and hops, all of excellent quality. The apple
nira, who was the mother of Hyllus. (See IItllvs.) crop, which is larger than that oi any other county.
He loved Omphale, and spun at her feet to obtain her produces 20,000 hogsheads of superior cider. The
favours. He had been driven from his hereditaiy cattle are held in the highest estimation, and the breed
dominions by Euirstheus, and after bis death, his of sheep is also famous. Minerals. Red and yellow
descendants, tho Horaclidss (see Hbraclxdjb) made ochres, and tobacco-pipe clay. Fullers’ earth is dug
numerous attempts to reconquer them, but were unsuc- near Stoke, and iron-ore occurs on the borders or
ccssful till Iho year 1190 n.o. Tho great number of Gloucestershire. Mai\f. Unimportant. Pop. 115,8t9.

,

exploits which have been attributed to Hercules have Hbbisau, her'-e-so, a town or the canton of Appen-
led to tho belief that there were many heroes of that zel, Switzerland, 10 miles from Appenzel. It has an
name. Vnrro enumerates so many as 4*1 ; Diodorus arsenal, court-house, orphan-asylum, public library,

says there were three, and Cicero counts six ; but some and an ancient church-tower. The heights are traversed
modern scholars consider him an allegory of the sun, by fine public walks, and on the summits are the ruins
his twelve labours representing, according, to their of old castles. Man/, Cotton, linen, and muslins,
version, tho twelve months, or tne twelve signs of tho Pop. 7,150.
zodiac. Hbristal, the House of, hair'-is-ial, whence sprang
HBBACLiniB, her-a^kli'-def the name of the sons, the Carloringian dynasty. It was founded by Pepin

grandsons, and descendants of Hercules (see Hbb- the Young, lord of Heristal, steward of tho palace
cuLBs), who, after the death of that hero, had been under Thierry III., and afterwards duke of the Francs,
driven from the Peloponnesus by Euryslheus. They (See Fbakcr.)
took refuge in Attica, whence, with tho assistance of Hbritibb db Brutblie, Charles Louis 1\ hai-rW^
Theseus, t hey marched upon Eu^stheus, whom they e-oi, a French government ofiicial, who devoted him-
defeated; but, a pestilence breaking out, they retired self to botanical researches. In 1780, Dombey hav-
again to Attica. They were defeated soon after, on ing brought from Peru and Chili an inestimable
making a second attempt, and Hyllus, the eldest son collection of plants, L'Heritier undertook to publish
of Hercules, was slain. Upon this they promised a description of them, which was executed at Lon*
not to invade the Peloponnesus again for a hundred don, under the title of “ The Flora of Peru.” On

J

rears; but made several fresh attempts, till they at his return to Paris, ho published a w'ork with the
ength succeeded ; whereupon the land was divided singular title of Flora of the Place Venddmo.’* Ho
among themselves and their Dorian followers. Such was assassinated in 1801, but his murderers were never
is the tradition of that important event in Grecian discovered, b. 1745.
history known as tho ” Return of tho Heraclidso." IIbrkimeb, keri-Ari-wer, a county of New York, U.S.,
Hercynian Forest, Aer-rin'-e-an, a name ofthe Harz through which run the Erie Canal and tho Utica and

Mountains. Schenectady Railway. Pop. 37,477.
Hbrepord, her^-e-/(ird, the capital of Herefordshire, llBBMAKaARnB, her'-man-gai^, the name of several

on the Wye, which 18 hero crossed by a stone bridge of princesses during the middle ages.—1. The second
six arches, 10 miles from Monmouth. It is situate wife of Charlemagne, daughter of Didier, king of tho
in a beautiful and richly-cultivated valley, and has Lombards, who was divorced in 771, after being mar-
broad streets and well-built houses, although many ried ayear.“-2. Tho first wife ofLouis loDebonnaire.—
of them are old. The charitable institutions, hospitals, 3. A queen of Provence.
and nlmshouses are numerous. The principal public Hbbmabnstadt, hair^-man^statf a town of Transyl-
buildings are tho cathedral, bishop’s palace, county vania, sitiiato in a picturesquo valley on the Zibin, an
gaol, theatre, town-ball, guildhall, and shire-hall. The affluent of tho Aluta, 73 miles from Klausenburg. It
plan of the cathedral, built in William the Conqueror’s is composed of an upper and a lower town, which corn-
time, is that of a cross with a small transept towards municatehy flights of steps. The streets are spacious,
the E., and a chapel; the N. porch is particularly and tho houses handsome. It has a convent and
admired; but the incongruous W. front, rebuilt in 1786, monasteries, several churches, an orphan-hospital, a
impairs the general effect of its beauty. There are an barracks, and theatre. Manf. Woollens, linens, hats,
infirmary, a lunatic asylum, and free grammar-school, leather, paper, &c. ; and a large trado is carried on, par-
Tho town was anciently fortified with a wall and ditch, ticularly with Turkey, Fop, 19,000. Lat. 45® 47' 4" N.
and defended by a large castle. Only a small part of Lon. 24® 4' 13" E.
the wall remains

; and tho site of the castle, called the Heruas, her'-mos pastor,* or, • the shepherd*), a
Castle-green, forms now an agreeable promenade, and father of the Church during the let century, who is said
is much gdmired. A musical festival is held trienniaUy to ho tho same mentioned by St. Paul in his epistle to
in tljie cathedral. Manf. Gloves, hats, flannels, and the Romans. He is supposed to have died at Rome,
cutlery, all to a small extent. Fop. 12,108.—During the about the year 81. “ Tne Shepherd,” the work after
Saxon era, the Welsh inflicted considerable damage which he is named, is still extant, and was translated
on this city ;

it also suffered greatly in the wars of into English by Archbishop Wake, in 1G93.
the barons, and under the Plantagenets. During the Hbrmbs, her>-meest the Grecian name of Mercury,
civil war, it held loyally to the cause of the king, and who was regarded as the god of speech and clo-

was one of the last places to vield to the parliament, quenoe. (See Mbbcijbt.)
The house of Bohuu took their title of earl from Hebmbs Trismbgxstus, • tho thrice grand,* an
Hereford, and the Devereuz family now take that of Egyptian priest and philosopher, who instructed his
viscount. Nell Gwynn and David Garrick were bom countrymen in the cultivation of the olive, in Ian-
here. writing, geometry, arithmetic, astronomy, and

HsBB70BT)SHiBB,ker'-tf:/hrd-«lleef‘,oneofthewe8tem medioine. Many translations of his works have been
counties of England, on the borders of Wales. It is published, but they are generally considered to be
bounded N. by Shropshire, 8. by the counties of Glou- apocryphal.
cester and Monmouth, E. by Worcester, and W. by Hbbuitage, hei'^ mida\jt9, celebrated French vino*
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Hermogenes

yard, on the banka of the Rhone, 10 miles from Valence,

where the fiwnous Hermitage wine is produced.

Hebmogbnss, her-mof-e-neetf of Tarsus, but-

named Xyster, a rhetonoian, who, at 16 of

age, is said to have taught Greek oratory at Home,
and whose lectures had been attended bv the emperor

Marcus Aurelius. He wrote several works on oratoiy,

which were edited and translated into Latin, by
Heeren, in 1812. At 20 ho is said to have become
a lunatic, and to have lingered in this condition to an

advanced age. Lived in the 2nd century.

Hbbkb Bay, hern bai, a watering-place in Kent,

8 miles from Canterbury, near the mouth of the

Thames. It has a fine church, handsome houses,

hotels, and baths. A pier 3,000 feet long runs out

into the river. Pop. 2,000,

Hbbnhut, hairn'-hoot, a village of Saxony, 12 miles

from Zittau. Cotton goods, hats, knives, steel,

tobacco, and sealing-wax. Pop. 1,600. It was founded
in 1722 by Count Zinzendorf, who welcomed hero the

persecuted Moravians, who thence obtained the name
of Hernhutters.
Hbbnosand, hair^-no-sand, a province in the north of

Sweden, comprising the ancient provinces of Anger-

mannland, Jemptland, and Medelpad. Area, 9,500

sq^e miles. Pop. 85,876,

UEBiroSAifD, the capital of the above province, on
the W. coast of the island of Herno, in the Gulf of

Bothnia, joined to the mainland by a bridge, 240 miles

from Stockholm. It has an ancient church, gymna-
sium, and botanical garden. Mavf. Tlax, salt, deals;

and it has fisheries. Shipbuilding is also carried on.

Pm). 3,000.

Hero, North and South, ke'-ro, two islands in Lake
Champlain, U.8., and forming together Grand Island.
Herod, her'-ody the name of severalJewish princes.

—

Herod the Great was the son of Antipater, the Idu-
moan, who appointed him governor of Galilee. Antony
appointed him tetrarch, and Aumistus made him king
of the Jews. He governed with savage cruelty, and
sacrificed hiswife Mariamne, her grandfather Hyreanus,
and brother Aristobulus. At the birth of our Saviour he
caused all the infants of Bethlehem to be massacred,
in hopes that He would fall among the number. He
also put to death his sons Alexander and Aristobulus,

so that Auoustus said “ It was bettor to bo Herod's
hog than his son.” Ho rebuilt the temple of Jeru-
salem, and, in a time of famine, sold his curiosities to

relieve the sufierers. B. at Ascalon, in Judea, 70 r.c. ;

D. at the age of 70, in the same year as the birth of
Jesus Christ.—Herod Antipas, the son of the above,

succeeded his father as tetrarch of Galileo. Ho di-

vorced his wife, the daughter of Aretas, king of Arabia,
and espoused Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip,

on wmch Aretas declared war against him. Herod
sacrificed John the Baptist to the cruelty of Herodias,
and his conduct occasioned the Jews to revolt. Being
called to Rome to justify his conduct, he died on the
road. This is the Herod to whom our Saviour was
sent by Pilate.

Herodian, Ae-ro'-di-an, a Greek historian, who
was a native of Alexandria, but lived the greatest part
of his life at Rome. He wrote a Roman history in
Greek, in eight books, which was edited by Bekker,
and published at Berlin, 1826. Lived in the 3rd century,

^
Herodotus, Ae-rod'-o-^as, a celebrated Greek histo-

rian, surnamed “ the Father of History,” who in his
youth, while his country was oppressed by the tyrant
Lydamis, travelled in Greece, Africa, Asia, and
Europe, gathering materials for his great work, and
noting the manners and customs of the people whom
he visited. On his return, he assisted in expelling the
tyrant; but meeting with ingratitude from his country-
men, he retired into exile, and occupied himself with
the composition of his great work. He is said to have
read the commencement of it at the Olympic games,
456 B.C., when it was received with universal applause.
His History is comprised in nine books, to which
his countrymen, in their c^miration, gave the names of
the nine Muses. Its principal subject is the inter-

nal struggles of the G^reeks but he has introduced
episodicu narrativea of the niatories of the Persians,

Medes, Egyptians, and other pMplea. He is univer-
sally considered as the moat reliable of all ancient his-

torians, a love of the marvelloua being his only draw-
610

Herschel

back; hia elegant and harmonious style approachesO. The principal editions of it are Larcher’a
1 translation

; the German translation by Lange

;

and the Engliah reproduction of it by the Rev. H.
Cary, published in Bohn’s Classical Library. B. at
Halicarnassus, 484 b.c.

; »., it is uncertain when.
Hbbophilvs or Chalosdon, he-rqff-i-lus, an ancient

physician, who was an accurate anatomist, and is said
to have discovered the lacteal vessels. He was also a
good botanist. Lived 670 b.c.
Herrera, Ferdinand de, hair-raiWa, a celebrated

Spanish poet, surnamed by his contemporaries ‘*the
Divine.” He was a voluminous writer or songs, odes,
elegies, &o. A collected edition of his works was pub-
lished at Seville, in 1582. b. at Seville about 1516;
D. about 1595.

Hebrice, Robert, her'-rik, a celebrated English
poet, ofwhom very little is known, except that he was
vicar of Dean Prior, in Devonshire, for twenty years,
from w'hich ho was ejected by Cromwell, but reinstated
by Charles II. He wrote sacred and amatoiy verses,
displaying in both a luxuriant fancy, with an elegant
quaintness. His poems were collected and publiwed
in 1648, under the titlo of Hesperides,” and have
been since mai^ times reprinted, b. 1591 ; D. 1674.
Herschel, william, hersh'-el, a groat astronomer,

was the son of a clever musician of Hanover, and
follow^ed, for some time, tho profession of his father.
In 1769 he went to London, and, for several years,
(rained a scanty livelihood by giving lessons in his art.

Becoming organist at Halifax in 1705, and of a chapel
in Bath m 1706, his condition was much improved.
In the latter i>lace he began to turn his attention to
astronomy, and attained to a considerable degree oi
proficiency in its pursuit. Being unable to purchase a
telescope, he, in 1774, proceeded to make one for
himsclr. After many disappoiuimenis, he at length
succeeded in constructing a Newtonian telescope of
five feet focid length. This instrument was a most
valuable adjunct to his studies, and, in 1781, he an-
nounced Lis discovery ofa comet, but which soon turned
out to bo a planet. This discovery mode him famous,
and he was appointed private astronomer to George III.,

at a salary of £400 a year. Ho removed to Slough,
near Windsor, and henceforth his abode became one
of the remarkable spots of the civilized world.” His
labours were shared by his sister. Miss Caroline Her-
scliel, who assisted him in his observations anJ calcu-
lations. After having finished more than one large
instrument, he constructed the most powerful tale-

scope then known, and, after four years* labour with
these instruments, he made the most unexpected and
important discoveries. A new planet,— Uranus, in
1781 ; its satellites in 1787; two new satellites of Saturn
in 1789; the rotation of Saturn’s ring, and that of
Jupiter’s satellites, ore among tho principal of his in-
valuable discoveries. More than seventy of his memoirs
on astronomical subjects are contained in the Trans-
actions of the Royal Society; and his papers on the
construction of telescopes remain unsurpassed even at
the present day. He became an F.R.S., and afterwards
president of that learned body. He was also knighted,
and received the degree of doctor of laws from the
university of Oxford, b. at Hanover, 1738 ; D. 1822.
Hebsoubl, Caroline Lucretia, was sister of the above.

She came to England in order to reside with her brother,
while he was engaged as organist at Bath. From tho
first commencement of his astronomical pursuits, she
attended him in both his daily and nightly studies.
In the intervals of her labours under her brother's
direction, she observed the heavenly bodies on her
own account. She discovered seven comets, aud, in

1798, published, with her brother, ** A Cat^ogue of
Stars, with a Correction of Flamsteed's Observations.”
On the deocase of her brother, she returned to Hanover,
where, for twentyyears loxmer, she continued to labour
at her scientific pursuits. The Royal Society voted her
their gold medal, and she was also an honorarymember
of the same. She Jived to the age of 98 years, b. at
Hanover, 1760; d. 1848.
Herschel, Sir John Frederick William, is the son

and worthy mheritor of the fame of William. From
hia earliest years he was distinguished for his great
mathematical powers, as well as nis love for physical
science. He bwame a B.A. of St. John’s Collegei Cam-
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Herstal Hesse

bridge, in 1813 ;
and, on the death of his father, con-

tinued in the path of discovery pointed out by him. In

bis father's instruments an? after his nmthod. ^This
pursuit, in which he was assisted for some time by Sir

James South {tee Sir James South), lasted during
eight years, and produced the most brilliant results.

In his work, observations of 2,300 nebulae and clusters
are contained. The Royal Astronomical Society voted
him its gold medal for his observations of the double
stars. In 1830 he published a “ Treatise on Sound,"
nnd a ** Treatise on the Theory of Light,” as well as
the “ rreliminary Discourse on the Study of Natural
Philosophy," published in Larducr’s Cyclopecdia, for
which series he also contributed his excellent trea-

tise on Astronomy, in 1836. In 1834 he sailed for the
Cape of Good Hope, in order to make observations of
the southern heavens

; and for four years, at his own
expense, uninterruptedly watched the skies, and nine

years after his return, he, in 1847, published the results

of his labours. H is honourable career has been appre-
ciated by the learned men of all nations; the Royal
Astronomical Sociely voted him, a second time, its

gold medal; ho has been made D.C.L. of Oxford; and,
in 1848, he became president of the Royal Astronomical
Society. His " Outlines of Astronomy," ** Manual of
Scientific Inquiry,” have made the profound science

he adorns popular with a large section of the reading
public, and have been translated into most of the
European languages. In 1850 he was made master of
the mint, an appointment he was compelled to resign
in 1865, on account of ill health, h. ut Slough, near
Windsor, 1790.

Herstal, or TIeristal, hair'-stal, a town of the
Tiretherlands, on the Macse, 3 miles from Liege. Mavf.
Iron and steel goods. Pop. 6,000.—It was formerly a
strong place, and from it Pepin d’Herislal, the pro-
genitor of Charlemagne, took ni.s title.

Herteord, har'-ford, the capital of Hertfordshire, on
the Lea, which is here navigable for barges, 21 miles
from London. It cont ains a castle, two churches, several

chapels, a sessions-house, town-liuU for the quarter
sessions and county courts, gaol and penitentiary-house,
and market-house. Two and a half miles distant stands
the East-Inclia College, founded in to co-operate
with the college at Calcutta in training young men
for the Company’s service. ^Upon the change made
in 1859 in the government of India, this college was
suppreased.) It has also a preparatory school belong-
ing to Christchurch Hospital, London, and a gramrnar-
Bcnool. Pop. 6,605.—Hertford is a very ancient town

;

the castle was fouuded in 909, nnd some portions of it

exhibit great antiquity. In the reign of John it was
seized by the French dauphin, and, under Edward III.,

the kings of France and Scotland were secured in it.

Hertford, a county of N. Carolina, U.S. Pop.
7,484, nearly half of whom are slaves.

Hertfordshire, hnr*-ford-sheer, a midland county
of England, bounded S. by Middlesex, N . by Cambridge
rtnd Bedford, E. by Essex, from which it is partly
divided by the river Lea, and W. by Buckingham and
Bedford. Its boundaries are chiefly artilicial, and
extremely irregular. Area, 611 squa re miles, or 391,141
acres. J)e»c. The soil of Hertfordabiro is naturally
barren ; but its vicinity to the metropolis has con-
tributed to fertilize nnd enrich it ; so that it is a very
considerable agrcultural county, while the mildness
and uncommon healthiness of the climatcJTwith an
agreeable diversity of surface, have made it a favourite
county to reside in. A ridge of chalk hills skirts the
northern boundary. It has an elevation of 800 or 900
feet above the level of the sea, and divides the waters
of the Ouse on the north, from those which flow south-
ward through the county to the Thames. Sivere. Tl^
principal are the Ouse, the Lea and its branches,
the Maran, Beane, Rib, and part of the Stort

; the
Colne, Ver, and New River. The London and North-
western Railway traverses the county, and the Grand
.Tunotion Canal passes through its southern extremity.
The prevailing soils are loam and clay. Pro. Wheat,
barley, oats, turnips, hay for the l..^ndon market,
in return for which manure is procured. The wood-
lands of Hertfordshire are extensive. Hertfordshire
carries on a great trade in malt. Matf. Straw-plaiting
and paper are the most considerable. Pop, 16/.298.
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Hertsbebo, Ewald Frederick Von, hairts'-bair^, an
eminent statesman, whose merit recommended him to
a situation in the department of foreign atfairs at Ber-
lin, and he afterwaras became secretary to the Prussian
embassy at Vienna. The king made him counsellor of
legation, in which capacity he distinguished liimaelf as
a profound politician. In 1762 his essay on the popu-
lation of the Marche of Brandenburg obtained the
prize from the Academy of Sciences at Berlin. Ho
was employed to draw up every state paper and me-
morial of consequence, and was gradually advanced to

the llrst olflees lu the kingdom, and to the rank of no-
bility. B. 1725; D. 1795.

Hkhvey, James, her'-ve, a writer of numerous
popular books on theological subjects, with a Calvinistio
leaning. In 1746 he published his ** Meditations among
the Tnmbs," and “ Reflections in a Flower-Garden,"
which being well received, he added another volume.
In 1755 ajipeared his “Theoron and Aspasia ; or. Dia-
logues and Letters on Important Subjects," in 3 vols,

8vo, well written, but Calvinistio. The profits of his
works, which were considerable, he^ applied to cha-
ritable purposes. B. 1714; D. 1758.

Hfrzen, Alexander, hairts'-en, an eminent Russian
politician and political writer. After leaving the uni-
versity of Moscow, in 1834, he was charged with having
assisted at a seditious meeting of students, and, al-

though be was not present at it, he was condemned,
after some imprisoument, to banisliment under sur-
veillance at Viatka. On the death of his father, in

1846, he became possessed of considerable estates, and
was granted leave to travel in 1848. In Italy, and
afterwards in Paris, he openly expressed his repub-

I

bean ideas, and shared in the acts of his party at the
I latter place. Soon after, he found it expedient to take
I up his residence in England, where he lias over since
remained, and where he has published his memoirs,
under the title “ My Exile," and has set up a journal
in Russian, called “ The Polar Star," in which the
suppressed poems of the Russian poet Pushkin, as
well as the opinions of the exiled republican leaders
of the continent, are put forth to the northern world.
B. at Moscow, 1812.
Hksdin, hes'-d/i, a strongly-fortified town of France,

in the department of the l*a8 do Calais, beautifully
situate on the Canche, 27 miles from Arras. Manf,
Stoclangs, soap, and tanning. Pop. 3,450.—^The modem
town was founded by Charles V. of France, at some
distauce from the old one, which Philibert Emmanuel,
general of the emperor, had taken the preceding year,
and destroyed.
Hesiod, he'-siod, an ancient Greek poet, the date

of whose works is uncertain; some placing them before,
and others after Homer. Ho was the first who wrote
[on agriculture; his poems being entitled “The
Works and Days." His “Thcogony" is valuable as
affording an account of the ancient mythology

; lus
“Shield of Hercules" is only a fragment of a larger
work. The best edition of Hesiod is that of Ruhnken,
1796 ; and his poems have been translated into English
by Thomas Cooke. Lived in the 10th century b.c.
Hesiohe, he-sV-o-iie, daughter of Laomedon, king of

Troy, and sister of Priam. Neptune, in his anger
against her father for having failed in apromise towards
him, sent a monster to ravage his country. The oracle
consigned her, as an expiatory victim, to it

; Hercules
delivered her as she was about to bo devoured by the
monster ; but not obtaining the reward promised by her
father, he carried her off, and gave her in marriage to
his friend Telamon. The abduction of Hesione became
the Trojan pretext for the carrying off of Helen by
Paris.

UsspBRiDES, heg-per^-i-deet, the daughters of Atlas

and Hesperia,—Egfea, Arethusa, and Hypeathea, w'ho

possessed a beautiful garden, filled with apples of gold,

and guarded by a dragon with a hundred heads,

Hercules, by order of Eurystheus, killed the dragon,

and brought away the golden fruit. (See Hebculbb.)

Hesse, William, Prince of, kes'-ee,^ eelebrat^ acl •
patron of learning, and for his studies and obsew^
tiona, during many years, of the heavenly bodies. Fctt

this purpose he built an observatory at Cwsel, and

called to his assistance two scientific men, BothM
and Byrge. His observations were pnnted at Leyden

in 1618. B. about 1646 ; d. 1697.
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Hesae«>Caasel

Hesse-Cassel, or Electorai. Hesse, he^-se koB^-ael,

A district in the west of Germany, bounded by Han-
over and Elienish Prussia on the N.; by Prussian
Saxony and Bavaria on the E. ; by Frankfort, Bavaria,

and Hesse*I)arrastadt on the S. ; and by Nassau, Hesse*
Darmstadt, and Waldeck on the VV. It is composed
of Bix detached or isolated portions, of which Hesse
proper is the largest, and is embraced within the

above boundaries. The other two principal portions

are Schmalkalden and Schaumburg. The others are

Dorheim, Barchfiold, and Katzenberg. Areat 4,350

square miles. Deso. In general the surface of the
country is hilly, and even mountainous

j and about
three-fourths of it are covered with woods. JRiver*. The
Werra, the Fulda, the Diemel, the Maine, the
Edder, the Schwalm, and the Lahn. Pro. Oats,
wheat, maize, rye, barley, potatoes, lint, and tobacco.
Fruit of every description is abundant, and the pas-
turage is good. Cattle-rearing, therefore, forms the
most important branch of rural industry. ^linerah.
Abundant; copper, silver, iron, cobalt, salt, sitriol,

alum, pitcoal, marble, and basalt, all enter into the
long list of substances obtained from the bowels of the
earth. Turf is also plentiful, and is mostly used for

fuel. Man/. Considerable; they mostly consist of
Osnaburgs, flannels, cotton and silk velvets, carpets,

iron and steel goods, paper, pottery, beetroot-sugar,

chemicals, wooden w'ares, and jewellery. Jtel. Pro-
testantism prevails. Qov. A constitutional monarchy.
Pop. about 800,000. Zat. between 49'’ 50' and 52“ 2(Y N.
Zon. between 8° 25' and 10® 8' E.—At the close of 1813,

the elector, who had been driven from his throne ?)y

Napoleon I., returned, and was acknowledged by the
allied powers. In 1832, this state, with llcsse-Darm-
stadt, united with Prussia to form the German Customs
Union*
Hesse-Dasmstadt, or the Qbaitd-Duchy ov Hesse,

darmf-aiatf an extensive territory of Germany, lying
to the W. and S. of Hesse-Cassel, by a part of which
territory, and that of Frankfort-on-the-Main, it is

divided into two nearly equal proportions. Area^
3,760 square miles. J)eac. A large portion of the
country, especially in the N., is mountainous; but
along the banks of the Bhino, where extensive level

tracts exist, great fertility appears. Jiivers. The prin-
cipal, after the Khino and the Maine, are the Lahn,
the Nidda, the Ohcu, the Schwalm, and the liter, all

to the north of the Maine. Pro. AVheat, buckwheat,
Oats, millet, potatoes, fruit, flax, hemp, hops, and
tobacco. The country is essentially agricultural, and
cattle-rearing forms an important branch of rural in-

dustry. Minerals. Coal, iron, copper, and salt are the
principal. In Dorheim the coal is mostly mined ; in
tJie Oldenwald and Ihiper Hesse, the iron ; and at
AVirapfen, the salt. Mai\f. Linen and hempen fabrics,
silk, paper, hardware goods, and chemicals. Pel. Pro-
testant. Goo. A constitutional monarchy, with two
chambers. Pop. about 000,000. Zat. between 50® and
61° 45' N. Zon. between 7° 50' and 9° 30' E.
Hesse-Hombvbo, Laedgbayiatb oe, hom'^hoorgt

consists of tw’O detached portions,—Meissenheini and
Homhurg, the former inclosed by Khenish Prussia
and Bavaria, and the latter lying between Hesse-
Darmstadt and Nassau. Area, 2tX) square miles, Dese.
Jb erlile

; and the people greatly inclined to industry.
The forests abound with excellent timber, and the vino
IS, in Meissenheira, extensively cultivated. Minerals.
Iron and coal. Qov, A constitutional monarchy. Pop.
25.000.
Hesse, Lower and U i*peb, two adjoining provinces

of the electorate of Hesse - Cassel, inclosed by the
terntones of Hesse- Darmstadt, Prussia, Hanover
and the Saxon duchies, and on the S.E. by the pro^
vince of Fulda. Area of Lower Hesse, with Schaum-
burg, 2,000 square miles. Pop. 380,0(K).— of Upper
Hesse, 880 square miles. Pop. 125,000.

^

Hesse, Rhbicish, is the most S. province of Hesse-
Darmstadt, and is one of the most fertile por-
tions of Germany. Area, 530 square miles. P<yp.

230.000.

Hesse, Upfsb, the most N. province of Hesse-
Darmstndt, has a mountainous surface, covered, to a
great extent, with wood. Area, 1,640 square miles.

Pop. 310,000.
IIebtow, hes^‘ton, a parish of Middlesex, near the
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Southall station of the Great Western Railway. Area,
3,720 acres. Pop. 6,600.
HETTOif-LB-HoLE, het'-ton, a township of Durham,

6 miles from the city of Durham, with wuich it is con-
nected by railway. Pop. 6,000.
Hbyelius, John, he-ve'-te~us, an eminent astronomer,

came ofa distinguished family. He studied mathematics
with great ardour, but devoted himself chiefly to
astronomy, and built an observatory for the purpose of
making accurate observations, the result ofwhich he
published in 1617, under the title of “ Selenographia

;

or, a Description of the Moon to which ho added tho
phases of the other planets, as observed by the tele-

scope. This work was followed by manv others, the
most distinguished of which w'as his “ Cometographia,'*
published in 1669. Besides the above works, ho was
the author of “ Uranographia,” 1690, folio; “Do
Natura Saturni." B. 1611 ; d. at Dantzic, 1(188.

HevebshaV, hetY-er~sham, aparish of AVostmoreland,
8 miles from Kendal. Pop. 5,000.

IIeworxh, High and Low, hu'-orth, two townships
of tho county of Durham, 3 miles from Gateshead. Tho
inhabitants are mostly employed in shipbuilding. Pop,
9.000.

Hexitaxc, hex'-ham, a market-tovm of England, in

Northumberland, situate a little below tho junction ot
the North Tyne with tho South, 31 miles from New-
castle. This town is chiefly remarkable for the anti-

quities with which it is surrounded, and the historical

events connected with it. The neighbourhood abounds
with ruined castles, monuments or battles and heroes

;

with Homan relics, altars, inscriptions, &c. Tho cathe-
dral church of Hexham was founded in 674, and was
destroyed by tho Danes. Another was begun in tho
reign of Henry I., part of which still remains. Near
this are also two stone towers, which appear to be of
high antiquity. Man/. Coarse worstetls, hats, and
“tan gloves.’’^ Pop. about 5,000.—In lir>3, a battlo

was fought in tho neighbourhood between thq houses
of York and Lancaster, in wdiich the Yorkists gained
the victory. As an interesting historical event, it may
bo remarked, that it was in liying from this field that

Queen Margaret threw herself on the protection of a
robber ; and the cave in which she concealed herself is

still pointed out.
Heylyn, Peter, hai'-lin, a learned divine, who ob-

tained a fellowship of Magdalen College, where he road
cosmographical lectures. In 1621 ho published his

“Description of tho AVorld,’* -which he afterwards
enlarged under the title of Cosmography.” In 1629
ho was appointed chaplain in ordinary to the king, mid
in 1631 obtained a pr^end of Westminster, which was
followed by the living of Houghton, in the diocese of
Durham. In 1633 he took his degree of D.D. Ho
obtained some other preferments, of which he was de-
prh'cd by the parliament, and voted a delinquent; his

goods were also confiscated, and his person en-
dangered. At the Restoration he was restored to his

prebend. Ho was a man of great abilities and un-
common industry. His principal works, besides tho
above, are, “The History of tlie Reformation in Eng-
land:” “History of the Presbyterians;” “Lifo of
Archbiahop Laud.” B. 1600; d. 1063.

IIeyjne, Christian Gottlob, Mne, a distinguished

German classical scholar and critic, who published a
number of valuable works illustrating ancient litera-

ture. Ho published copiously-annotated editions of
Homer, Virgil, Tibullus, Pindar, &c., and contributed
many valuable essays to the Transactions of the
University of Gottingen, where he was professor of
eloquence and poetry. B. at Chemnitz, Saxony, 1729 ;

B. 1814.

HETSl-OB-BEB-BSBa, histe'-ob-den-lairg, a town on
the Great Nethe, 17 miles from Antwerp. Mai\f,
Chiefly linen goods; and it has a trade in hops. Pop,
7.000.

IIettesburt, kaita'-ber-e, a town of Wiltshire,
where the manufacture of wooUen cloths was formerly
carried on to a considerable extent ; hut it has greatly
dwlined. P<w. 1,300.—The town stands on the borders
of Salisbury Plain.
Hrtwood, John, haV-wood, one of the earliest

English poets and dramatists. He is also said to have
been well skilled in music, and as a p^er on the
virginals. He was a great favourite with BDenry VIII*
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unA Queen Mary, but on tbe accession of Elizabeth be
went to Mechlin. One of his principal works ,j[s entitled
“The Spider and the Fly, a rarable.” n. about ICOO:
D. 1605.

Heywood, Thomas, an actor and dramatic writer,
i

who is said to have written 220 plays, of which only 24
are now extant, and those of little merit, except one,
called *‘A Woman killed with Kindness.*' Lived in
the 17th century.
TlluaELLEE. IfrJELLKE.)
iiihr.UAE, heeV-mar^Q, lake in the central part of

Sweden. It lies between the districts Nykopinj;,
Orebro, and Westerns. On its N. side it has commu-
nication with Lake Maelar, and contains several islands.
JSjcf. 40 miles lon^j, by 14 broad.

IliiBEs, orllYEHES, IsLES OP, kt'-air^ a cluster of
Bmnll islands in the Mediterranean, near the south coast
of France, occupyinjj a position in the front of the hay
of the same name. They are fortified, but are mostly
infertile and uncultivated. The principal of the group
are Bagneau, Fort Cross, Porquerolles, and Lilau.

IIii:RKS, or Hyp res, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Var, 9 miles from Toulon. The vicinity

is marshy, and the air unhealthy. From a salt lake in
the neighbourhood, a large quantity of salt is obtained,
and exported

;
oil, wine, and fruit are also exported to

Toulon and Marseilles. Fop. 10,000. Lat. 43° 7' 2" N.
Lon, 6° 7' 55" E.—This is the birthplace of Massillon,
the celebrated preacher.

IIiERO I., Iii'-e~ro, king of Syracuse, who rendered
himself odious in the beginning of his reign by his
cruelty and avarice. lie made war against Theron, the
tyrant of Agrigeulum, and took Himera. D. 4b7 B.C.,

leaving the crown to his brother Thrasybulus.
lIiKKO II. was unanimously elected king by all the

states of the island of Sicily, and appointed to carry
on the war against the Carthaginians; but afterwards
joining them m be.sieging Messina, was beaten byAppius
Claudius, the Homan consul, and obliged to retire to
Syracuse, where ho was soon blocked up. Seeing all

hopes of victory lost, ho made peace with the enemies
of his country, and proved faithful to all his ciigagc-
incuts. He liberally patronized the learned, and em-
jiloyed the talents of Archimedes for the good of Lis
country, n. 21(5 n.c.

Hierocles, hi-er' ’O^kleea, tiio name of several
Greeks.— 1. A professor of rhetoric at Alabanda, in
Caria : be is said to have excelled in what Cicero called
“the Asiatic’* style of eloquence. Lived in the Ist
century before the Christian era.—3. A writer on the
veterinary art, of whose work three chapters have
been preserved.—3. A Stoic philosopher, who is said
to have flourished about the time of Hadrian.— 1-. A
writer of a work, which, under the title of “ Travelling
Companion,'* gave a description of the provinces of the
Eastern empire. This work was e<lited and printed by
Wesseling, at Amsterdam, in 1735. He is supposed to
have lived in the 6th century.—6. A persoeutor of the
Christians, who was president of Bithynia, and after-
wards governor of Alexandria, where* ho committed
numberless cruellies. He wrote some books against
the Christians, mentioned by Lactantius and Eusebius.
The remains of his writings were publi.slied by Bishop
Fcarson in 1654, with a curious discourse upon them.
Lived in the 4th century.—6. An Alexandrine Platonic
philosopher, who wrote seven books on Providence and
l)e.stiny, and a commentary on the Golden Verstt* of
Pythagoras

;
the latter of which is extant, also xvag-

inents of the former. A book entitled “ Astcia,** ridi-

culing the works and manners of pedants, is sometimes
attributed to him; but it is probably the work of
another author of the same name. It was translated
into English in 1741, and published in the “Gentle-
man’s Magazine.’* Lived in the 6th century.
Hieronymus, hi-e-ron’-umm, a tyrant of Sicily, who

rendered himself odious by his oppression and de-
bauchery. Ho abjured the alliance of Home, which
Hiero hatl enjoyed with so much honour and advan-
tago. He was assassinated, and all his family extir-
ated, 211 B.C.—A Christian writer, commonly called
t. Jerome, born in Pannoni"., distinguished for his

zeal against heretics. He wrote Commentaries on the
Prophets, St. Matthew’s Gospel, &c. s. 420.
HiFFESMAir, Paul, hif^er-man, an Irish dramatist,

whO| after being educated for the practice of medicine

Hilary

in Franco, pursued that profession in Dublin for some
time; but went to London in 1759, and commenced
writing for the stage, and compiling works for book-
pcllers. He met with little success us an author, and
lived chiefly by contributions from the purses of his
friends, ii. at Dublin, 1719 ; n. 1777.
Higgins, John, hig'-ginSy an English divine and

schoolmaRter, wbo lived at Winsham, near Ilminster,
in Somersetshire. He published some school-books, a
treatise on Christ’s descent into hell, and part of tho
** Mirrour for Magistrates.** n. about 1644. D. 1603.
lIiGUASi Ferkkks, hV-am fer^-rers, an ancient

market-town in Northamptonshire, 15 miles from
Bedford. Its principal buildings are a church and
almshouses. A castle, which formerly stood here, is

now in ruin.s, Pop. 1,100. It is a station on tho
Pctcrborongli branch of tho London and North-
western Kailway.
Htghgate, hi'-gait, a populous village of Middlesex,

6 miles N.W. of London, and 450 feet higher than
St. Paul’s Cathedral. It has a spacious and beautiful
cemetery. Pop, 4,600.—In this village (he last days of
Coleridge were passed, and his remains rest in tho
burial-ground of tho old church.
Htguland, hi'-land, a county of tho United States,

in the state of Ohio. Area, 468 square miles. Pop.
20,000. There is a town of the same name in the state
of Indiana. Pop. 2,000.

Highlands, hi' or he'-lands, a natural division of
Scotland, comprehending the mountainous part of the
country to the uorth and north-west, in contradistinc-
tion to the Lowlands, which comprehend the south
and south-east districts. (See Scotland.)
Higulandh, a district in N. America. (See Ascxic

Highlands.)
Highuorf, Joseph, hi'-mor, an English historical

painter. Ho painted tho portraits of several eminent
persons, also a set of pictures, tho subjects of which
were taken from Hichardsotj’s “ Pamela.’* At the
foundation of the Hoyal Academy, lie was chosen o.iO
of the professors. His best pictures are “Hagarand
Ishmael,” at tho Foundling hospital ; tho “ Finding of
Moses;** and the “ Good Samaritan.** Ho was also
eminent for his literary abilities, and published “A
Critical Examination of the Two Paintings by Rubens,
on the Ceiling of the Banqueiing-house at Whitehall,**
&c.

;
“ The Practice of Perspective on the Principles of

Dr. Brooke Taylor ;

’* “ Observations on a Pamphlet
entitled Christianity not founded on Argument ;*’ and
two volumes of Essays, n. in London, 1692 ; D. 1780,
Higiiworth, hi'-werth, a market -town in Wilt-

shire, 4 miles from Shrivenham station, on the Great
Western Railway. It has an ancient Gothic church of
the reign of Henry VI. Pop. 4,000, mostly employed
in agricultural inirsuits.

IIliellee, hi-Jel-le', capital of a district of the
same name in Bengal, on an i.sland near tho western
bank pf tho Hoogly, and the first town to be seen after
entering that river, 60 miles from Calcutta. It has an
extensi\o salt-manufactory belonging to government.
Tho District is inclosed by tho Bay of Bengal, the
Hoogly, Balasore, and Midiiaporo. Area, 1,0(X) square
miles. Leec, Low and lc\cl, and abounding with
swamps, which swarm with loathsome alligators. Little
is known of Ibe district; but turtles, crabs, oysters, and
prawns are plentiful in tho surrounding seas. Pro^k
Millet, rice, pulse, tobacco, potatoes, sugar-cane, and
palms. The climate is humid and unhealthy.
Hilaibe, St., he' -lair, the name of numerous

parishes and towns of F'rance, none of thejn with a
population above 5,000.

iIiLABiON, hi-lair'-e-on, the founder of the monastic
life in Palestine. He visited St. Anthony the anchorite
in E^pt, and on his rctura to his own country, fol-

lowed his example, and obtained a number of followers.
d. 291 ; D. in the island of Cyprus in 371.
Hilabt, St., hil'-a-re, a father of the Church in

the 4th century, who embraced Chrisb'anity when far

advanced in We. On being instructed in tho principles

of religion, he was baptized with his wife and daughter.

In 366 he was made bishop of Poictiers, and the year
icUowing was sent by Constantins to defend Athanasius
at the synod of Beziers against Saturninus, which he
did with such zeal that Saturninus prevailed on the
emperor to banish him to Phrygia, where he wrote his
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books on the Trinity. He wua also tho author of a

treatise on Synods. D. 367.

Hilary) a saint of the Roman calondar. Ho suo-

ceeded Honoratus in the bishopric of Avlos, and

presided in a council at Rome, in 441.^ His works

are, — 1. Homilies, under tho name of Eusebius of

Emcsaj 2. “Tho Life of St. Honoratus 3. “Opus-
cula.“ B. 401; D. 4 19.

Hildbubgiiaurfn, Saxk, hili’-hoorg‘hoU‘fmi once &

dnchy of Germany, butnow united to Saxe-Meiningcn.

Hildburghauscn, a town of Central Germli,ny, on

the Werra, 20 miles from Coburg. It has a gymnasium,

a Jews’ school, and lunatic asylums. Mar^. Papier

m&ch6, woollen and linen cloths, dolls, and tobacco.

Pop. about 5,000. Here, till 1826, when tho line of

Gotha became extinct, the dukes of Suxe-IIild burg-

hausen used to reside. It was formerly the capital of

the duchy of the same name.
Hildebrand, hil'-de-brdndt king of the Lombards,

ascended the throne in 730, and shared power with

his uncle Lnitprand; but his tyranny Ijccamc insup-

portable to his subjects, who deposed him in 741,

electing in his stead the duke of h'rioiil.

Hildrshbim, hil'-des-hime, tho most S. province

into which the kingdom of Hanover is divided. Area,

680 square miles. Vesc. Mount ainous in some parts,

being partially overrun with ramifications of the Harz.
Sivers. The Innersle, an allluent of the Leino, which,

in general, waters a fertile soil. Pop. 160,000.

Hildbsjibim, an old city of Hanover, and tho chief

town of iho above province, near tho river Innerste,

and 20 miles from tho town of Hanover, with which it

is connected by railway. Its walls have been demolished,

and converted into public promenades. Tho town is

divided into old and new. Tho cathedral is a largo

Gothic building ofthe I Uh century, with bronze g.ates 16

feet high, covered with bas-reliefs, and supposed to have
originally supported an idol of the Saxons. There are

numerous other churches, a consistory, a Lutheran
college, schools, the council-liousc, tho arsenal, the
pubbe stables, and tho mint. Maiif. Linen cloths and
yarn; and it has largo caitlo-fairs. Pop. l.j,0iH^h

Hill, Aaron, Ml, an English port and dramatist.
At the ago of 15 ho went to Constantinople to visit

his relation. Lord Paget, who was ambassador there,
and whom ho accompanied to England, in 170.3. Ho
next travelled with Sir ‘WiUiuiu Wentworth over
Europe. In 1709 he became man.ager of Drury-lane
Theatre, for which ho wrote his “Elfrid; or, tho Fair
Inconstant.” Tho following year he became manager of
the Opera-house, and u rote tho opera of “ Rinaldo,”
the first for which Handel composed tho music in Eng-
land. About 1718 ho published a poem, called “ The
Northern Star; or, a Panegyric on Peter tho Great,”
for which the empress Catharine sent him a gold medfd.
fi. in London, 1685 ; D. 1750.
Hill, Sir John, a voluminous English writer, who

commenced life as an apothecary, in St. Martin’s Lane.
His first publication was a translation of Theophrastus’
tract on Gems, which procuring him some rejinta-
tion, he undertook a natural history, in 3 vols. folio.

He afterwards became a general writer on almost all

subjects. Ho published a supplement to Chambers's
•'Cyclopiedia.’^and conducted a magazine, and a daily
pap^ under the title of the “Injector.” At this time
he obtained his degree of M.D. from Scotland, and set
up as a vender of ^nack medicines. Under the patron-
ago of the earl of Huto he commenced a voluminous
work, culled “ The System of Botany,” which he sent
to the king ol Sweden, who invested him with one of
his orders of knighthood. Besides the above works,
he wrote, among others, “Mrs. Glasse’s Cookery"
**A Review of the Works of tho Royal Society,” some
novels, and a few farces. These last brought him into
a controversy with Garrick, who wrote the following
epigram on him

“For physio and farces, his equal there scarce is.

His nraea are physic, his physio a farco is.'"

B. at Peterborough, 1710 ;
-®. 1775.^

Hill, Sir Rowland, the distinmiishod author of the
cheap postage system, and secretary to tho Fost-oihiie.

In earfy life he supported himself hy teaching mathe-
matics in his father^ school and in private families at

Birmingham. His talent for organisationwas displayed,
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even at this period, by his improvements in his father'e

academy, as well as in originating schemes of education.
Hard work so sliattered his weak health, that, in 183:),

he retired from his scliolastic duties. Shortly after,

he was appointed secretary of the South*Australian
commission. Early in 1837 he turned his attention to
postal reform, and published a number of pamphlets
upon tho subject. From these, it will be suracient
to name one,—“ State and Prospects of Penny Post-
age,” in which he demanded that letters should bo
charged by weight and not by distance, and that a
uniform tax of one penny on all letters of a certain
weight should be imposed. In tho same year, the
House of Commons appointed a committee to examine
his project, and this committee strongly recommended
it, as eminently favourable to commerce, while it served
as a valuable aid in developing the intellect of the lower
classes. In the course of the following session, more
than 10,00!) petitions were presented to parliament,
praying for a uniform rate of postage. In 1839 tho
penny postage system was adopted, and he vvas nomi-
nated to tho task of directing its earlv growtli, After
many vexatious struggles with the olncials, he retired

in 1813, and received, in 1846, a testimonial of public
gratitude, the sum of iJl,300 being collected by sub-
scription. The progress of postal communication be-
came very rapid throughout the United Kingdom. In
1837 it rose to 75,000,009, which number, in 1812, was
increased to iqiwards of 369,000,0(X). Mr. Hill was
reinstated aa secretary of the I’ost-olHce in 1817, whero
he has since unceasingly laboured to improve tho
organization of the eatablisbmont, and to perfect tho
postal system in the United Kingdom, and between
the mother coimtry and her colonics, as well as with
foreign nations, n*. 1795.

Hjllait, orlljiLLAii, hiV’la, a town of Asiatic Tur-
key, in tho pashalic of Bagdad. It lies about 60 miles
to tho south of B.Tgdad, on the western bank of the
river Euphrates, and on the borders of tho great Syrian
desert. Tho town is well built, and has an extensive
and well-regulated bazar, several stately caravanserais
built of Babylonian brick, and a number of coll’ee-

houses. A quarter of the town is situate on the
eastern bank, and is connected with the other by a
bridge of boats, but is not nearly so considerable as the
western quarter. The Euphrates enlarges considerably
as it approaches Hillah, where it is about 200 paces
wide, and is navigable for flat-bottomed vessels not
exceeding fifty tons burden, during six months in tho
year. Pop. 10,000 or 12,000. Tn the neighbourhood
of this place are the ruins of Babylon.
Hilliard, Nicholas, hil'-yard, goldsmith and por-

trait-painter to Queen Elizabeth, whose ininiaturo
portraits wore highly estoomed. Ho painted Mary,
queen of Scots, and Queen Elizabeth several times.
B. 1547; D. 1619.
Hillingdon, hil'-ling-don, a parish of Middlesex,

Conqirising the town of'Uxbridge. Pop. 10,000.

HiLLSBoaouan, MW-lur-o, a town of Ireland, in

the county of Down, 20 miles from Belfast. It is of
modern date, is neatly built, and has a magnificent
church with a lofty spire. Maiif. Principally linen.

Pop. 1,600.

IliLLSBOROUGii, tho name of two counties in tho
United States.—1. In New Hampshire. Area, 844
square miles. Pop. 60,000.— 2. In Florida, in tho
Wtjpart of its peninsula. 3,000.—Also the name
of nveral townships, none or them with a population
above 4,500.

Himaleu, or Himalaya Mountains, him^a-lai'-ya,

a stupendous range, which separate Hindostan from
Tibet and Tartary. {See Asi i and Hindostan.)
HiNcniNJiROOx Island, hinch'-in^hrook, an island

on the west coast of North America, in Prince William’s
Sound. Lai, 60^ 2P N. Lon, between 213° SCK and
214° 24' E.
Hinoklby, Un¥-U, a town of Leicestershire, 13

miles from Leicester. It is the head of a poor-law
union, and has a church and several meeting-houses.
3fttM/. Coarse cotton stockings, thread, and worsted,

also noted for its fine ale. Pop. 7,300.
Hind^ John Russell, hinde, an eminent modern astro-

nomer, IS the son of a Nottingham lace-manufacturer,
who was among tho first to introduce tho Jacquard
loom. His education was conducted with the view o£
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fitting him for commercial pursuits; but, from his ear- tries situate between Hindostau Fro^^r, the Caniatio,

Uest youth, he evinced a strong predilection for astro- the Western Sea, and Orissa. Its chief provinces are
nomical studies. In 1810 he was sent to London, where Candeish, Aurungabad, Berar, Feeder, Hyderabad,
he became assistant to a civil enmneer. His love for Gundwaua, Orissa, the Northern Circars, and a part
scientific pursuits, however, led him to apply to Fro- of Bejapoor. The tract S. of these, or the nver
fessor Wheatstone for a situation more in accordance Kistna, la generally called the Feninsula, although its

with the bent of his genius. Through the interest of form is far from justifying that appellation. Its chiel

this gentleman, he obtained a situation under Frofessor provinces are Canara, a part of Bejapoor, Balaghaut,
Airy in the Royal Observatory at Greenwich, where Halem, Mysore, Malabar, Coimbatoor, Travancore,
he remained for four years, making the best use of his Madura, and the Carnatic. Since the conquest of

time in studying the valuable astronomical works in Hindostan by Europeans, most, if not all, of these sub-

knowledge was obtained. In 1843 be was sent to

Valentia, near Dublin, to settle the longitude of the
place ; and, in 1844, he left the Royal Observatory to

take charge of Mr. Bishop's private obsm'atory in

Begeut’s Fark ; when, soon after his appointment, he
becalne a member of the Royal Astronomical Society.

Applying himself assiduously to the observation of the

heavens, he has discovered, since his appointment, ten
new planets—Iris, Flora, Victoria, Irene, Melpomene,
Fortima, Calliope, Thalia, Euterpe, and Urania ; three

comets, several stars, as wcU as having calculated the
orbits of a number of planets and comets. He has been
chosenmember and correspondent ofnearly all the great

continental learned societies ;
has received the gold

medal of the Royal Astronomical Society, besides being
appointed its assistant secretary. The government
has granted him a pension of £200 per year, and has
appointed him superintendent of the Nautical Almanac.
Besides his many valuable contributions to the Trans-
actions of the Royal, Astronomical, and other English
and foreign societies, he has published a pamphlet “On
the expected Return of the Great Comet of 1284 and
1660;” “An Astronomicnl Vocabulary

;
being an Ex-

planation of the Terms in use among Astronomers nt

the present day “The Solar System,” a description
of the sun, moon, and planets

;
“ An Account of all the

Recent Discoveries ;

” “Anillustrated London Astro-
nomy, for the use of Schools and Students;” in addition
to several others, some calculated for the more learned
in science, and others fitted for the popular exposition

of that science in which ho has lafioured with so much
industry and success, b. at Notiingham, May, 1823.

HiifDKKWTiiLL, hin'-der-tcel, a township of the North
Riding of Yorkshire, 8 miles from Whitby. Fop. 1,947.

HiNiiLBY, hinde'-le, a.township of Lancashire, 3 miles

from Wigan. Jkfnw/. Chiefly cotton goods. Pop. 6,000.

HiiTDoiiir, hind'-o-en, an island on the Norway coast
of the Loffodeu group. It has productive fisheries.

Mxt. 60 miles long, with a mean breadth of 30.

Hittdoy, kin'-don, a river of Hindostan, wliich, after

a course of 160 miles, joins the Jumna, in lat. 28° 25^ N.

;

Ion, 77° 30' E.
Hiirooo Coos3i, hin-doo koo^h, a mountain*chain of

Central Asia. {See Asia.)
HiBDOon, hin'~doory a hill state of India, on the

S.W. declivity of the Himalaya Mountains. It is in-

closed by Kuhloor, Bahgul, Muhlog, and Sirhind. Area^
230 square miles. Deec. It is traversed throughout by

tobacco. Fop. about 20,000.

HiwnosTAir, hin'-do-»tdn, the 'country of the Blacks'
{from kindoo, ‘black,* and s<an, ‘country'l, is an exten-
sive region of Asia, bounded on the N. oy Tibet, W.
by Afghanistan and the Indian Ocean, S. by the
Indian Ocean, and E. by the Bay of Bengal and the
Eastern Feninsula. Ext. Its extreme breadth, reck-
oning from the northern boundary of Cashmere to
Capo Comorin, is about 1,800 miles long, by about 1,600
broad. Area. Variously estimated from 1,160,000 to
.about 1,280,000 square miles. DivUione. This country
must be considered under the three grand divisions of
Hindostan Proper, or N. Hindostan ; the Deccan, or
Central Hindostan; and the Feninsula. Hindostan
Proper includes all the provinces that lie to the N. of
the river Nerbudda, inclusive of Babar and Bengal.
The princinal of these arc Agmcre, or Rajpootana,

, Cashmere, Delhi, Qrjerat, Lahore, Malwa,

Catch. Kumaon, and Gurhwal. 7%e Deccan has Been
extended to the whole region S. of Hindostan i^oper

;

but, in its most proper sense, it means only the conn-
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whole of the country, with the exception of Nepaul, is

now included in the British presidencies. Jelands,

Ceylon, Maldives, Laccadives, Nicobar, and the An-
damans. Qulfa. Cutuh, Cambay, Manaar, and tho
Bay of Bengal. Cape. Comorin. General JDeeo. Much
which specially applies to this country has already
been described under tho articles Asia and others
connected with that continent. It will here, there-
fore, be necessary only to indicate, in as brief and
comxirehensive a form as possible, the more promi-
nent features and general characteristics of the region.
In the N. the Himalaya Mountains present a stu-

pendous frontier; tho Ghauts, on the E. and W.,
form an extended and steep banner parallel to each
coast; while tho central chain of the Vindhyas follows

the course of the Nerbudda. A series of craggy
mountains reaches to Sutta from the coniines of Mool-
tan, and a series of sandy bills from Cutch to the
Sutlej. Tho province of Scinde is, in many parts,
covered with immense deserts of sand

; and in Delhi,
between Roude^ore and Almora, there is another
desert, 20 miles in extent. In the northern provinces
there are many savannahs, and marshes generallyoccur
at the mouths of the rivers. With all these defects,

however, Hindostan possesses many charms, being in
numerous parts adorned with luxuriant harvests, which
are gathered twice in the year. Fivere. Tho principal
are the Indus, .Tumna, Ganges, Gogra. Brahmapootra,
Sonne, N erbuddah, Taptee, Godavery, Kistna, iloogly,
and Sutlej. Climate. With the exception of the pro-
vinces of Cashmere, Kumaon, and Nepaul, where the
seasons occur in their more agreeable vicissitudes, the
elimato is diversified only by dry and rainy months.
These changes are caused by the monsoons, which
happen regularly at different periods of the year on
tho opposite coasts of Malabar and Coromandel.
Zoology. Elephants, camels, horses, oxen, bulfaloes,
sheep, deer, lions, tigers, and all kinds of wild beasts
and game. Tho sheep have hair instead of wool, and
the cattle are distinguished by a hunch on the shoul-
ders. There is a great plenty of fish and fowl. Ser-
pents, scorpions, mosquitoes, locusts, and monkeys also
abound. Fro. Indigo, cotton, opium, sugar, millet,,

barley, and maize. In fruits, the principal are tho
palm, coeoanut, tamarind, guava, mango, plantain,
pineapple, orange, lemon, pomegranate, and the
melon. These arrive at the greatest perfection. Bice
and wheat are grown in immense quantities

; and
although in Bengal the former constitutes the princi-
pal article of diet to the inhabitants, this is not the
case generally throughout the country. Pepper,
spices, and almost every kind of garden vegetables are
produced. Minerals. Diamonds, rabies, amethysts,
and other precious stones. These are found in various
provinces ; but the diamonds of Orissa and Golconda
are the most celebrated. Manf. These principally
consist of muslins, calicoes, and silks. In working in

ivory and metals, tho Hindoos especially excel. Inha-
biiants. As it might be expected in a country of such
extent, inhabitants of various complexions, manners,
and religions would be comprised. In the northern

parts, which are possessed chiefly by Mahometans, the

people are white or swarthy ;
towards the south, and

the middle parts, through the country, they are quite

black
; whilst along the sea-coasta, in general, they are

of an olive complexion. Many of their mstitufaons

are remarkably singular, especially those of the natives.

These may be divided into two dosses,-—the HmdOM
and the hltussnlmans ;

the former being the le^t^to
descendants of the aborigines, and the latter tho off-

spring of tho successive generations of Mahomedui
conquerors. In addition to these great clMses, p£

which the Hindoos ore in the proporUon of four to
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Hinds

one of the Muasulraana, many other tribes have estab-

lished tliemselves in the country, originally as traders,

or have found shelter there from foreign pewecution,

and are now become part and parcel of the gross

population. Such are tne Parsees, descendants of the

ancient G-uebres, or fire-worshippers ;
the Armenians,

formerly refugees from Persian persecution ; the Arabs,

Jews, Persians, chiefly traders from the Bed Sea and
Persian Gulf; the Portuguese, coloured descendants

of the early conquerors ;
the Eurasians, or offspring

of English, Dut^, French, and Danish connection

with the Hindoo, Mussulman, or Portuguese females

;

the Chinese, settlers ;
Burmese, chiefly employed in

menial pursuits ; Seikhs and Afghans, merchants from
the neighbouring states ; the English, soldiers, civil

oflicers, merchants, and agriculturists; with a few
Americans and others from the Western world. Rel.

Idolatry ; but the greater proportion of the Hindoos are

separated into four great castes, or religious divisions,

—Brahmins, Bajpoots, Vaisyas, and Soodras. To the

Brahmins are intrusted the performance of religious

ceremonies and the instruction of the people; the

Bajpoots are of royal and military descent ; the

Vaisyas or Banians are the trading classes ; and the

Soodras comprehend the labourers and artifleers.

These four castes are subdivided into an infinite

number of smaller tribes or sects, with a fifth great

class called I’ariahs, or Chandalas, which comprehends
fill who have violated some leading principle in the

reh'gion of the other four, and all who follow the lowest

professions in the scale of Indian society. The Mus-
sulmans, who arc for the most part traders, soldiers,

police officers, menial servants, seamen, &c., profess

the religion of Mahomet. All the other races in India
adhere to the religion of their ancestors, the most
perfect toleration being extended by the government
to every persuasion. The sacred writings called the
“ Vedas ” are written in the ijresent language of Ilin-

doatan,—the Sanskrit. The temples are called pagodas,
and are sometimes of inunenso size. Armj/. Uncertain
at present, perhaps 300,000. Oov. Transferred in 1858,

after the mutiny of the sepoys, from the hands of the
East-Iiidia Company to a responsible minister of the
British crowu. JPop. Variously estimated at from
140,000,000 to 160,000,000. Lat. between 8° H and
35° N. Lon. between 67° 30' and 91° B. {See Agra,
Asia, India, and other articles relative to IIindos-
lAN.)
Hinds, hindes, a county of the United States, in

Mississippi. Area, 850 square miles. Fop. 30,000, of
whom more than half arc slaves.

Hinoham, hing'^ham, a post township of the United
States, in Massachusetts, 14 miles from Boston. It con-
tains several churches, and a well-endowed academy.
Fop. 4,000, chiefly engaged in fisheries.

Hinirsta, he'-ne-aitf-ta, a town of Spain, 50 miles
from Cuarca. Manf. Woollen fabrics. In its neigh-
bourhood there are some jasper-quarries.
Hinojosa, he'-no-ho'-ea, a town of Spain, in Cordova,

38 miles from the town of that name. It has several
convents and hospitals. Mat\f. Woollens. Fop. 8,000.
Hinsdalk, haim'-dail, severaltownshipsoftheUnited

States, none of them with a population above 2,000.
Hinton, hin'-ton, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them with a population above 6,000.
HlprABcnus, hip-par'-Tens, son of Pisistratus, tyrant

ofAthens, after whose death, 628 b.c., he reigned with
his brother Hippias

; both of whom had a great love
of letters, and protected learned men. lUpparchus
was slain by Harmodius. Hippias reigned tyrannically
about three years after his brother’s death, and was
then expeUed^. d. 613 b.o.

Hiffabohus, a celebrated Greek astronomer, and
father of the modern system, who was the first to
reduce astronomy to a regular science

; andwhose cata-

logueofstars is stillpreserved inPtolemy’s “ Almagest.”
He foretold the course of the sun and moon for 000

years, cidoulated according to the diflferent manners of
reckoning the months, days, and hours, in use among
several nations, and for the dififerent situations of

places. He also formed the Ijmar period which bore

his name ;
invented the planisphere, or method of

desoribing the stars upon a plane ;
and was the first to

mark the positions of places upon the earth in toe same
manner as that of the stars, by circles drawn firom the

Hippolytus

oles perpendicularly to the equator, in other words,
y latitudes and longitudes

; he was also the author of
the projection by which maps of the world and the best
geographical maps are made. Lived between 160 aud

Hippebholme, hip'-per-home, a town of the West
Biding of Yorkshire, miles from Halifax. Fop.
6,300. It is a station on the Leeds and Manchester
Bailway.
Hippias, a philosopher of Elis, who main-

tained that virtue consisted in not being in want of
the assistance of men.—A son of Pisistratus, who
became tyrant of Athens, after the death of his father,
with his brother Hipparchus. He wished to revenge
the death of his brother, who had been assassinated,
but was driven from his country. He fled to King
Darius in Persia, aud was killed at the battle of
Marathon, fighting against the Athenians, 490 b.c.

Hn>pocttATBS, hip-poW-ra-ieei, the fatlier of medical
science, who flourished during the epoch of the Pelo-
ponnesian war, and before whose time the art of healing
consisted of mystical juggleries and superstitious prac-
tices, pursued by the priests as a source of profit. He
was born of a family called the AsclepiaJie, who for

300 years had followed the pursuit of medicine. Ho
taught the necessity of closely observing the signs of
diseases, and prescribed only tne most simple remedies

;

always insisting that the physician should follow nature.
He is said to have been the first to recognize the value
of diet as an adjunct to the physician in the treatment
of disease, and wrote a treatise on the subject; bo prac-
tised both 08 physician and surgegn ; but, owing to the
great respect paid to the remains of the deaa among
the Greeks, he had few opportunities to study ana-
tomy, of which lie is said to have possessed but a scanty
amount of knowledge. A largo number of medical
works are attributed to him ; but it is believed that
many are the composition of some other members of
his family. The most valuable of his treatises are easaya
on Air, Water, Locality, Epidemics, Wounds of the
Head, and Diet iu Acute Diseases ; all of which have
been edited, translated, and annotated by the most
leafned men in modern times. A complete edition of
his seventy-two essays has been published in Germany.
B. at Cos, 460 B.c. ; D. about 361 b.c.
Hippocrene, hip'-po-kre'-ne, a fountain of Bceotia,

near Mount Helicon, sacred to the Muses. It flr.st

rose from the ground when struck by the feet of the
horse Pegasus, whence the name hippou krone, *the
horse’s fountain.*

Hippodame, and Hippod-amia, hip-pod'-a-me, a
daughter of (Enomaus, king of Pisa, iu Elis, married
Pclops, son of Tantalus. Her father, according to an
oracle, refused to marry her except to one who could
overcome him in a chariot-race. As the beauty of
Hippodamia was celebrated, many accepted her father’s
conditions. Thirteen had already been conquered,
and laid down their lives, when Pelops came from
Lydia. Ho previously bribed Myrtilus, the charioteer
of (Enomaus, and insured himself the victory. (Eno-
maus, mounted on a broken chariot, was killed in the
course, and Pelops married Hippodamia, who became
mother of Atreus and Thyestes.
Hippopyte, hip-poV‘i-U, a queen of the Amazons,

given in marriage to Theseus by Hercules, who h.ut

conquered her, and taken away her girdle by order
of Eurystheus. Bhe had a son by Theseus, called
Hmpolytus. {See Hebcudes.)
Hippolyte, St. , hip'-po-leet, the name ofseveral towns

and parishes in France, none of them with a population
above 6,000.

Hippolytus, hip-pol'-i-iue, a son of Theseus and
Hippolyte, famous for his continence. His- stepmother,
Phaedra, fell in love with him, and when he refused to
pollute bis father’s bed, she accused him of offering
violence to her person before Theseus, who, believing
the accusation, entreated Neptune to punish his son.
Hiopolytus fled from the resentment of his father,
and, as ho pursued his way along the seashore, his
horses were so frightened at the noise of sea-c^ves,
which Neptune h^ purposely sent there, that they
ran about the rocks till nis cnariot was broken, and
ms body torn to pieces. Upon this myth, Euripides
founded his play entitled ** Hippolytus.'’^
Hippolytus, a bishop ana fatner of the Churchi
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ohiefly remarkable as the presumed author of a work Chester. In 1735 he made an attack on the orthodox
on “Heresies,” hitherto attributed to Origen. The faith, in his “ Plain Account of the Lord’s Supper/'
Chevalier Bunsen, a few years since, wrote a work which he treated as a matter of mere indifi’erenoe.
called “ Hippolytus,” in which, while giving the argu- This excited another considerable controversy. A com*
ments on both sides, he pronounced himself an advocate plete edition of his works has been published in 4 vols.
for the claims of Hippolytus to the authorship of the folio, b. at Westerham, Kent, 1670

;
d. 1761.

work in question. Lived during the 3rd century. IIoAirono, or Ybllow Riveb, ho-ang-lio^ a great
HiPi’ON.i, hip-po'-nat a goddess who presided over river of China, and one of the most prominent features

horses. Her statues were placed in horses' stables. in the geography of that vast empire. It rises near
Hipponax, hip-po'-nax, a Greek satirical poet, of Ion. 98° E. Though broad and rai>id, it

whose writings only a few fragments remain. lie w'as so is in many places so shallow as to be unfavourable for
deformed that two seulptors made ridiculous represeu- navigation. It is also liable to overflow its banks, so
tiitions of him, lor which ho retaliated upon them with that it has been necessary, in many places, to raise
such severity in his satires, that they are said to have dykes for the defence of the surrounding country. Its
hanged themselves, n. 510 b.c. length is estimated at about 2,000 miles,

Ai'-rcm, IcingofTyrc, thofriend ofDavidand Hobakt Toww, ho'-hart town

^

the capital town of
Polomon, the latter of whom he greatly assisted in the Tasmania, on the Derw'ent. It is the seat of the go-
building of the temple, by furnishing him with timber, vemor, and has several public schools. Vop, Unascer-
g »ld, aiul silver, also with able workmen. The letters tained. Laf.42? 53' S. Lon. 157° 20' E.
that passed between these two monarchs on this occa- Ilonncs, Thomas, hoba, a celebrated English philo-
sion are extant, lie died 10(X) b.c., after reigning 00 sopher, who received his education at Magdalen HaU,
years. Oxford. In 1608 he became tutor to a son of the earl

iliRAir, a Tyrian architect, who was sent by the of Devonshire, with >yhom he made the tour of Europe,
above to Jerusalem to superintend the building of On the death of his patron and pupil, he became
{Solomon’s temple, which he performed in an admirable tr.avelling tutor to a young gentleman, but the countess
manner. A tradition says that he was killed by some dowager of Devonshire rec^led him into her family to
of his fellow-workmen. Lived about 1032 b.c. take upon him tho education of the young earl. In
HiKE,Philipdela, /lifer, a celebrated mathematician, 1631 ho reprinted his translation of Thucydides, the

who, after studying painting under liis father, having a first edition ofwhich appeared in 1028. The same year
turn for mathematics, quitted that profession aud went he attended tho earl on his travels, and at Pisa con-

to Italy, whero ho applied himself diligently to his tracted an intimacy with Galileo. In 1612 he printed
lavourite science. On his return to France, he was his book, “Do Give,” which procured him many enemies
made .a member of the Academy of Sciences, and em- by its dangerous principles. Soon after this he waa
jdoyed by Colbert in constructing the great maji of appointed mathematical tutor to the prince of Wales,
the kingdom, with Picard and Cassini. His principal In 16.50 appeared, in English, his hook on Human
works are, “Treati‘.o on Mechanics,” “New Method Nature; and one, “Do Corporo Politico; or, the Ele-
of Geometry,” and an essay on “Conic Sections." ments of Law.” The next year he jiublished his famous
B. at Paris, io 10 ; D. 1711. book, entitled “ Leviathan,” which is full of paradoxical
IIiBScnBEno, heersh'-hairg, a well-built town of doctrines. At tho Ilestoration he received a pension of

Prussian Silesia, in the principality of Jaucr, at the IJHK) per annum, he liaving formerly supported me
confluence of tlie Bober and the Zacke, 28 miles from royalist cause with great zeal; but in 1665 the parl»a-

Liegnitz. It carries on a trade in linen and lawn; it ment passed a censure on his writings, which greatly

has also some woollen manufactures. Pop. 8,000. alarmed him. Hobbes maintained the nroprietT of

lliRSCHHERG, a town of Saxony, in the county of making use of bad moans to procure a good end; wWh
Beuss, oil the Snale, 9 miles from Lobenstcin. Pop. he thus illustrated :

“ If I were cast into a deep pit,

1,800. and the devil should put down his cloven foot, I would
HiasoN,/t<?er'-«ttu?»/7, a town ofFrance, in the depart- readily lay hold of it to get out.” Besides the above

ment of tho Aisne, on the Oise, 12 miles from Virvms. works, he published “ The Wonders of the Peak,” a
Pop. 3,500. poem; a translation of Homer; “Elements of Philo-

IIiK'sOWA, hccr'-so-ica, a fortified town of Furopean sophy;” “Letter on Liberty and Necessity;” “Six
Turkey, on the Danube, 61 miles from Ismail. Pop. LessonstotheProfessorsof the Mathematics;” “Marks
4,000. of absurd Geometry;” &o. b. at Malmesbury, 1588;
Hispaniola, or San Domingo. (5'ee San Domingo.) d. 1679.

Hit, Jiif, a town of Asiatic Turlcey, 140 miles from Hobhousb, John Cam, Baron Broughton,
Ilillah. H consists of about 170 clay-built houses, and a distinguished English politician and writer of books
is remarkable for the bitumen and naphtha in its neigh- of travel. After receiving his education at Cambridge,
bourhootl. ho, in 1809, travelled in the East, and on his return,

Hitcuin,

/

uYc7i'-tw, a well-builtmarket-town of Hert- in 1812, llublished a work called “A Journey into

ford, 16 miles from Bedford. It carries on a trade in Albania and other Provinces of the Turkish Empire.”
malt. The church is a liandsome structure of stone. Lord Byron dedicated the fourth canto of “ Childe
and there are several meeting-houses, a free and a Harold” to him about tho same time. Ho was in

charity school, aud almshouses. Pop. 7,500. France during the Hundred Days, and, after the battle

Hitteboe, hW'te-ro, an island on the coast of of Waterloo, wrote “ The Letters of an Englishman,”
Drontheim, in Norway. E.c<. 30 miles long, by 10 broad, in which ho declared himseli a supporter of the
Pop. about 4,000, including several small adjacent emperor Napoleon. Mainly through the rancour of bis

islands, mo&My employed in nsliing. political opponents, he was incarcerated in gaol for

Hoadley, Benjamin, hode'-le, a celebrated Engli.sh four years; but this was tho means of his attaining

bishop, who was educated at Catherine Hall, Cam- to a considerable degree of popularity. He became a
bridge, of which he became follow. In 1706, he member of the House of Commons in 1820, and, at

commouced his polemical career by remarks on one the same time, assisted several members of the Badioal

of Dr. Atterbury’s funeral sermons; and in 1708 ho party in establishing the “Westminster Beview,”
answered another sermon of tho same author, on the wherein lie opposed, in the most forcible manner, the

power of charity to cover sin. The year following, Tory party under Canning. Becoming more moderate

he had another controversy with Atterburr on the inhis political views,he was, in 1831, appointed secreta^

doctrine of non-resistance, which rccommenaed Hoad- of state for war in the cabinet of Earl Grey, end, in 1833,

ley to the notice of the House ofCommons, who prayed secretary of state for Ireland ;
but, in the same yew,

tho queen to bestow preferment on him. On the lost his seat in the House of Commons, through

accession of George I. he was made bishop of Bangor, consistent vote. In 1834 he was elected for

which see he never visited, but continued in London, tingham. On the accession to power of theWhig party,

preaching and publishing political sermons. One of headed by Lord John Russell, m 1846, ho becme presi-

these, on the spiritual kingdom of Christ, produced a dent of the India Board of Control, in which important

violent dispute called the Bangorian controversy. Ho office he remained till 1861 ,
when he wasag^wseatea

was afterwards engaged in a contest with Dr. Haro on through his change of political opinions, in tn^ame
tho nature of prayer. From Bangor he waa removed year ho waa created a peer, under the title ox JSaroD

to Hereford, thence to Salisbury, and lastly to Win- Broughton of ^ford. After a short mimsterial career,
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as A member of the coalition ministry of 1853, he retired

private life. B. 1786.
» -n i

Hochb, Lazarus, Ao«A, general of the French repub-

lican army, was the son ofan hostler. Being deprived

of hia father while a child, the rector of St. Germain-

en-Laye took him under his care and made him a

chorister, after which he became a groom in the royal

stables. At the age of 16 he' entered the army, and

became a corporal in the grenadiers. Soon after the

breaking out of the llevolution, he obtained a com-
mission, and dtstinguisbod liiinself in several engage-

ments. Luring the tyranny of Kobespierre, he was
confined in the Conciergerie several months ;

but the

Thermidorean revolution set him at liberty. He drove

the Austrians out of Alsace, and being sent against the

royalists at Quiberon, he acted with great cruelty, and
put to death the brave Charetto. Soon afterwards, ho
commanded the forces sent to Ireland, but returned
in disgrace. He next had the command of the army
-of the Sarabre and Meuse, with which he defeated the

Austrians on the llhine ;
but, after a sliort illness, he

died, in 1797, suspected of being poisoned. B. near
Versailles, 1768.

HoOHHSiAr, hoW-heim, a town of Germany, 4 miles

from Mentz. It stands on a hill sloping to the Main,

on which are the vineyards producing the true hock,

a name improperly given to Khenish iniues generally.

lIoCHSTADT, koice'-atat, a town of Franconia, on tho

Aisch, 15 miles from Bamberg. Pop. 1,500.

Hochstadt, a town of the Bavarian states, at the
influx of the small river Egwied into the Danube, 20
miles from Augsburg. It is noted for the defeat of

the French and Bavai’inps by the duke of Marlborough
and Prince Eugene. The action took place between
this town and Blenheim, in 170t. Pop. 2,500.—^The

name of several small towns in Germany.
Host, Ao'-t, the name of a number of towns and

cities of tho Chinese empire.
Hoel I., ho'-el^ duke of Brittany in 509, who, driven

by Clovis from his estates, became an exile in England;
but returned in 513, and obtained possession of his

domains by force, d. 645.—II. Son and successor of tho
above, was killed by his brother Canor, while hunting,
in 647.
Hof, Hoff, or Stabt zum Hof, hof^ a town of

Franconia, on the Saalo, 30 miles from Bayreuth. It
has manufactures of woollens, cotton, and leather ; also

extensive breweries. Pop. 8,300.—Tho name, also, of
eeveral other small German towns.

IIOFEB, Andrew, ho'-fer^ a distinguished Tyrolese
patriot, and leader of his countrymen against the
Bavarian and French invaders of the Tyrolese moun-
tains. When the treaty of Presburg was signed, by
which Napoleon I. transferred the Tyrol to his allies

the Bavarians, Hofer was a rich innkeeper and dealer
in cattle and wine. By his great natural eloc^uence
and tho exercise of his power as a wealthy citizen,
Hofer stirred his countrymen into a revolt against tho
Bavarians and French. The mountaineerswere assisted
by an Austrian army of 10,000 men, and in the spring
of 1809 fell upon the advancing columns of the Bava-

marehiug through the narrow defiles,
defeat^ them with great slaughter, and recovered

Tyrol from the enemy. Upon
^8, Napoleon sent three armies against the moun-
tnneers, one of which defeated the Tyrolese, and put

j inhabitants, male and female, to
Hofer led his countrymen

against the Bavarian army, defeated it, and once more
set hiS country free. The Austrians were, however,
oompeued to evacuate the country a few mrr.fhs ’.ner •

whereupon he and his countrymen were left alone in
the straggle, and at tho outset tho invaders were vic-
torious; but after several desperate engagements
the Twlese were at length successful against the
French, from whom they captured 25 pieces of can-
non. On the 12th of August, 1809, Marshal Lefobvre
with an army of 23,000 French and Bavarians, and
2,000 cavalry, was defeated by 18,000 armed Tyro-
lese in a batm which lasted from five in the morning
until midnmht ; thus freeing their native land a third
t^e. Hofer was now proclaimed the bead of the pro-
vinoe ; but his power l^ted only a short time ; for in
October of the same year, an army of 50,000 French
and Bavarians, aU veteran troops, waa marched against

CIS

him; whereupon ho was compelled to seek refuge
in the mountains, where ho was betrayed by a false

friend, a priest named Douay. He was t^en and
conveyed to Mantua, whore, after a trial by court-
martial, he was condemned to be shot. In ms short,

but exceedingly brilliant career, which lasted less than
one year, he thrice delivered his country; and for his

services the emperor of Austria pensioned hia widow
and family, created liis son a noble, and raised a
fine marble statue to hia memory in the cathedral of

Innsbruck. B. at St. Leonard, in the Tyrol, 1767

;

shot at Maiiiua, 1810.

Hoffmaw, hofe'-mant Charles Fenno, an American
poet and novelist, who, after leaving Columbia College,

was called to the bar at New Y^ork, where he practised

daring three years
;
but, compelled by the state of his

health to travel in the prairies, he published, in 1834, a
record of his wanderings, under the title of“A Winter
in the West,” which obtained a eonsiderablo share of

popularity. This >vas followed by “ W'lld Scenes in

tho Forest and Prairie,” in 1837, and the romance
of ‘Hlreyslaer,” in 1810. Ho had also been one of the
founders of tho “ Knickerbocker Magazine;” but soon
retired from its direction. From the above period
to the present time ho has been one of the most active

and successful contributors to tho American magazines,
for one of which,—“ The American Monthly,” he wrote
his novel of “ Vanderlyn." In 1812 he published a
collected edition of his poems, under tho title of “A
Vigil of Faith, and other Poems.” For nearly two
years he was at the head of the “ Literary World,” in

which he wrote his sketches and essays, under tho title

of Sketches of Society." An unfortunate attack of
mental alienation, in 1810, suddenly stopped his bril-

liant career, during which, saNo lor his love of the

horrible and repulsive, he might have claimed^ tho

first rank among American novelists, n. at New York,
1806.

Hoffmait, Maurice, an eminent physician, who took
his doctor’s degree at Padua in 1648; he was made
lirofcssor of anatomy and surgery at Altdorf, and, the

year following, professor of physic. I n 1053 he obtained
the professorship of botany, to which was added the

direction of the physic-garden. He is author of several

works on medical botany. B. 1622 ; n. 1698.

lIoFFMAir, John Maurice, son of the above, studied
under his father, and, in 1G74, took his doctor’s degree.

In 1681 he was chosen professor of physic. He was
also ajipointed physician to tho margrave of Anspach,
and, on the death of his father, ho succeeded him.

B. 1653; D. 1727.

Hoffman, Fredei'ick, a celebraled physician, who
was chosen professor of physic at Halle, in 1693, which
situation he retained till his death. His works, under
the title of ” A Complete System of Medicine,” have
been published at Genova, in 6 vols. B . at Haile, 1660

;

B. 1712.

Hoffman, John James, professor of Greek at Basle,
who is known as the author of a w'ork of great labour
and value,—“A Universal Historical Dictionary,” in

Latin, published first in 2 vols. folio, and afterwards
enlarged to 4 vols. He also vrrote a Histciy of the
Popes, in Latin. B. 1635; i). 1706.

Hoffmann, Augustus Henry, of Fallerslcben, a
popular German poet, tho son of a burgomaster at

Fallerslcben, who published, in 1820, “ The Frttgments
of Otfried.” In the same year, he undertook a journey
along the banks of the Bhine and in Holland, with tiie

view of collecting the scattered fragments of the popular
poetry of the middle ages. In 1823 he was appointed
conservator of the Breslau University library, and soon
afterwards published his “ Unpolitical Songs,” which
caused him to become very popular. He has written
songs for children, for workmen, and for peasants;
indeed, as a poet, he may be said to write only for the
simplest among bis countrymen. He has also oontr*-

buted a number of ve^ valuable philological arUoles
to the best periodicals in Germany, b. 1798.
Hog Island, Aop, one of the smaller Shetland islands.—^The name, also, of several small islands on the oo^

of North Carolina, Virginia, lihode Island ;
likewise

of several islands in the Eastern seas.
Hog Islands, a cluster of small islands on the coast
“’eland, in the county of Kerry.
Hoa 8 Hbad, a cape of Ireland, forming the eastern
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boundary of BaUinaskelling Bay. ia^. 61®46'N. ion.
10°15'W.
HoOAiiTn, WiUiam, ho'-garfh^ a celebrated painter

and pictorial satirist of morals, was apprenticed to an
engraver of arms, &c. on silver plate. In 1718, being
21 years of age, he set up for himself, his first employ-
ment being the engraving of coats of arms, ciphers,
and shop-bills. In 172 1 he undertook to execute plates
for booksellers, the chief of which are the prints to
** Hudibras " and the illustrations to “ Mortraye’s
Travels.” His first performance as a painter was a
representation of Wanstead Assembly, the portraits
being taken from life. In 1730 ho married a daughter
of Kir .Tames Thornhill, in whoso academy ho had
studied drawing from the living figure. After gaining
some pecuniary profit and fame by the publication of a
series of small etchings representing London life and
folly, he afterwards began to paint portraits ; but soon
abandoned this line of pictorial art, as being too full

of drudgery for a man of invention and original genius.

In 1733 appeared his “Harlot’s Progress,”— prints

which stamped his reputation, and were bellowed by
other works of the same class, admirably executed.
Soon after the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, he w'ent to

Prance, and wliile at Calais, began to sketch the gate
of the town, for which he was tjiken up, but was soon
released. TliLs circumstance he ridiculed in an excellent

oaricftturo. In 1763 he published his “ Analysis of
Beauty.” The sale of engravings of his pictures, exe-
cuted by hitnseir, was so great, that, notwithstanding
they were largely pirated, he was enabled to set up
his carriage. liis “ Kake’s Progress,” “Marriage
a la Mode,” “ March to Finchley,” as well as many
other works, have constituted him one of the greatest
satirists of the worldly vices and weaknesses that have
ever lived; while his fine and solid, though unpre-
tending efibrts as a colorist, have marked him as one
of the best painters of the early English school. He
is the greatest master of caricature the world hassem.
B. in l^ndon, 1697; n. 17(il'.

Hooo, James, hog, generally known as the Etfru k
Shepherd, a Scotch poet of considerable genius. Ihs
dbrefathers had been shepherds for many generations,
and ho himself, previously to ins poetical career, fol-

lowed the same jmrs'iit. In 1801, while acting as
shepherd to Mr. Laidlaw, of IJlackhousc, Sir Walter
Scott became acquainted with him, and engaged him
to collect materials for his “ Minstrelsy of the Scottish

Border.” In 1803 he published a collection of poems,
under the title of “ The ^Mountain Bard,” which,
together with a couple of jm/.es obtained from tli *

Highland Society for cssavs on the rearing and nmu-
ngement of sheep, made Ihim the possessor of a sum
amounting to ii300. With this money he took a iarni,

which w'as a failure
;
and after in vain seeking em-

ployment as a sheplierd, he, “ in utter desperution,"
as no said, “ took his plaid about his slioulders, deter-

mined, since no better could be, to push his fortune
as n literary man.” From this period ho laboui'cd

busily in the field of literature, with varying success.

He contributed to “ Blackwood’s Magazine ” and other
periodicals, wrote “ Madoc the Moor," “ The Pilgrim
of the Sun," and produced a volume of poems,—some
original, some ancient,—entitled “Jacobite Belies of
Scotland.” “ The Altrive Tales,” “ A Volume of Lay
Sermons," and many other works, issued from Ins

fertile but somewhat wild fancy. On his marriage, in

1814, the duke of Huccleuch made him a present of a
farm ; but the management of it appears to have been
80 bad as to have made it a bequest of littlevalue to the
irregular poet. n. in the Forest of Ettrick, Selkirkshire,

1772 ; D. at his farm at Altrive, 1835.
Ho&STiiss, Thk, hog'-atiHc, a dangerous reef of rocks

among the Bahamas, 40 miles from Great Hague.
Hogue, La, hoge, a towm of France, in Nor-

mandy, in the department of La Manohe. It was the
scene, in 1602, of a famous sea-fight between the
French fleet and the English. Hop. 2,(XK).

Hoheelindek, ho-ken4inf^den, a village of Bava-
ria, 20 miles from Munich, noted for the defeat of
the Austrian army in 180^ by the French, under
Moreau.
HoHENLonB, Prince of, ho-henAt^-^, general of

artillery in the service ofthe emperor. He distinguished
himself in Transylvania against the Turb, in 1789:

G19

Holbein

and in the campaign against France, in 1702, he
great reputation, particularly in the battles of Famars
and Mermal. J>. 1796.

HouBESTiiiizr, ho'~heu~»tine, a town of Saxony, with
a manufacture of cotton stuffs, and mines of silver

and arsenic iu the neighbourhood, 6 miles from Chem-
uitss. F<m. 6,000.—Also the name of several email
towns in Germany.
HoHENZOLLERir, ho~hen~UoV‘lern, one of the most

ancient reigning houses of Germany, said to have
sprung from Tassillon, duke of Bavaria, in the 8th cen-
tury. It owes its name to a chateau situate on the
Zollernberg, supposed to have been built byRudolph II.,

count ofZollorn, whose two sons, Frederick and Conrad,
became the chiefs of the tw o principal lines of the royal
house,—the line of Swabia and the line of Franconia;
from which, in 1417, sprang the electors of Branden-
burg, who afterwards became the kings of Prussia.
IIoHENZOLLEEN-IlECHiNGEsr, lio4ie,i~tsoV4ern heah'”

ing-en, a principality inclosed between Wurtemberg
and the two portions of the principality of Hohen-
zollern-Sigmaringcn, made over to Pruf.r.ia in 1849.
Pop. 20,000.
IIoHE NZOLLEEX-SiGMAEiNGrx, ho-hen-isol'-Utn

aUh^-ma-Hng-en, a former principality of Germany.
Area, 835 square miles. Fop. 45,000.

*

HoLBAca, Baron d’, holc-hak, a rich German
noble, who went to Paris while young, and there em-
braced the sceptical doctrines profc.»scd by those who
were called the “ Philosophical School,” previous to
the revolution of 1791. He wrote a large number of
works of an atheistical nature, most ol which were
condemned by the Parliament of Paris, and placed in
the Index Expurgatorius of Rome. Ho also composed
and translated several works on chemistry, mineralogy,
and the natural sciences. B. at Iloidesheim, 1723

;

D, at Paris, 1789.
Holbrach, hoV-beech, a mail:-^t town of Lincoln-

.sliire, 13 miles from Boston. The church is a fine

Gothic structure. Fop. 3,021.
Holbeck, hoV-helc, a township of Yorkshire, about

a mile from Leeds. Fop. 14,000, mostly employed in
woollen factories.

Holbein, .rohn, or Hans, hoW-line, a famous por-
trait-painter am’, f-’kilful architect, w ho was instructed

SOLBEliV.

in his art by his father. For the town-house of

he painted a fine picture ofour Saviour’s passion, andf<«

the fish-market of the same town a Dance of Feasa^
andDanceof Death, thelaatof which has been engra^
in a series of plates. He visited England in thewm
of Henry VIIL, who liberaUy patronized hm.<»^
recommendation of Sir Thomas More. He painted •
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ii\iml)er of portraits of the king and the highest nobility,

as veli as several historical pieces, b. about li98;

D.mLondon, of the plague, 1554.
, u j

Holbebg,

L

ouis, Baron de, hole'-hatrp,^ ccieor&tea

Danish writer, called the Plautus ol his country,

who abandoned a military career for one of letters

;

and was, in 1710, appointed professor m the University

of Copenhagen. From that time ho wTote especially

for the theatre, and produced a large number of plays,

which have caused his countrymen to regard him as

the founder of dramatic art in Denmark. He wrote

aho a history ofDenmark and an Ecclesiastical History.

B. at Berj'on, 1081; D. at Copenhagen, 1761.

Holchoft, Thomas, hoV^kroftf an English playwright
and translator of dramas, &c. He was the son of a
shoemaker, and became, when very young, a stable-

boy in one of the racing stables of Newmarket. At the

age of 17 he quitted this employment, and, for several

years, led the life of a tramping shoemaker and
wandering schoolmaster, all the wliile working sedu-

lously at the task of self-education. At 21 ho married,

and, soon after, contributed a few articles to the

Whitehall Eoening Poet; subsequent ly ho left London to

become a strolling player. After following the career

of an actor for some time, and appearing on the Lon-

don stage, ho, in 1780, commenced writing for the

theatre. lie was one of the most fertile dramatic

authors of his day, and was among the first to introduce

to the London stage the system of adaptation from the

French. Ho also wrote several novels and a sceptical

poem ; but it is as a translator of plays that he is cnielly

known. His life has been published, aud an abridged
version of it issued by iMessrs. Longman in their “Tra-
vellers’ Library.” n. in London, 17 to

; n. 1809.

IIonDEHNUSS, hoV der-nee»y a fertile district of York-
shire, lying lictween the river Humber and the North
Sea. Pop. 21,000.

Holkbchau, hoV-e-ehou^ a town of Moravia, 41 miles
from Brunn. Pop. 5,3«X).

IIoLmsiiiiD, Kaphael, hoV’in-ahed, a celebrated old

English chronicler, whoso work is considered highly

important by English histox-ians. Nothing certain is

known of his profession, but his annals show that he
possessed considerable learning. His “Chronicles”
were first published in 1577, in 2 vols. folio; and agaiuin
1687 in three, b. uncertain when; n. about 1580.

Holis, or Honixscir, ho'-lUch, a town of Hungary,
on the Moran a, to miles fromPresbux'g. It has several

churches and religious establishments. Manf, Pottery.

Pop. 4,333.

Holkab, Miilliar Bao, hoV-kar, a Mahratta soldier,

who, for his military seiwiccs, receiied a grant ot terri-

tory in Malwa in 1737, and subsequently made birasclf

chief of more than half of the sumo province, b. 1700.

Holkab, Jeswunt Bao, a daring military adventurer,
who proclaimed himself a relative of the above, and at
the head of a large army, collected by his ability and
tact, defeated Scindia, the most powerful of the Mah-
ratta chieftains, in 1802, and established himself in

Malwa. Hereupon, the MarquisWellesley, who was at
that time governor-general of India, proclaimed war
a^inst him

; but, after a struggle ot nearly three years,
apeace was concluded, by which he was allowed to retain
the greater portion ofhis territories. Ilis violent temper
Bubsequently culminated in madness, aud he passed the
oiMing years of his life in confinement, d. 1811.
Hollakd, Henry Fox, hoi'-land, first lord, was secre-

tary of war under Walpole in 1746, and afterwards
paymaster-general ol the forces. George III. created
him a peer in 1762. He had several sons, one of whom
was the celebrated orator Charles Fox, (See Eox 1 b
1705; I). 1774.

^ '

Holland, Henry Bichard Vassall Fox, third lord
nephew of the celebrated orator, and, like him, the
champion of public liberty. In 1806 he became lord
privy seal in the GrenviUe-Fox ministry; and in
1814-15 he denounced the war against Napoleon. He
greatly aided in the abolition of the Corporation and
Test Acts, as well as strongly advocated parliamentary

reform. In 1805 ho published the “ Memoirs of Lope
de Vega,” and other works, and afterwards translated

three comedies from the Spanish. His lordship’s house

at Kensington was, for a very lengthened iienod, a
hospitable resort for the distinguished in literature aud
politics. D. 1773; D. at Holland House, 1840.

020

Holland

Englijh architect,
the favoimte of fieorge iV! when prince of Wales!
His personal history is unknown

; but of his works we
may mention that he designed Carlton House and the
Pavihon at Brighton for his patron, though this last
was afterwards improved by Nash. (See Nash.) Ho
was the architect of Drury-lane Theatre

; but this
building was destroyed by fire in 1809. The India
House, in Leadcnhall Street, was also his design.
B. about 1740 ; D. 1806.

Holland, Sir Henry, an eminent English phy-
sician, who, after graduating M.D. at the Univer-
sity of Edinburgh, in 1811, went to London, where ho
rapidly acquired consideration as a physician. In 1840,
ho became physician in ordinary to H.B.H. Prince
Albert, and in 1852 was appointed to the same duties
towards her majesty. He has ivritten a work, entitled

“Medical Notes and Bellections,” which is regarded by
the medical body as being very valuable. In 1853,
he was raised to the dignity of a baronet, in considera-
tion of his professionar kuowlcdgo. Is also a fellow of
the Boysl College of Physicians of London, and of the
Buyal Society. B. at Kuutsford, Cheshire, 1788.
Holland, Philemon, an English writer, fellow of

Trinity College; among the works of whoso industrious
life may be mentioned the trnn.slation of Pliny’s
“ Natural History,” and Camden’s “Britannia.” He
was also an eminent prneti.ser of the healing art in his
day. B. at Chelmsford, 1551 ; d. 1036.

Holland, Kingdom op. (See Netiikblands, The.)
Holland, New. (See Austualia.)
Holland, Nokth and South, two maritime pro-

vinces of the kingdom of tlie Netherlands, bounded
W. by the German Ocean, S. by Zealand, E. by the
Zuyder Zee and the province of Utrecht. They consist
of a narrow peninsula and some islands, the length of
the peninsula being about ‘.K) miles, and its breadth
varying from 25 to 40. Area, about 2,150 square miles.
Deifc. A continued flat, which lies so low as to be under
the level of the sea at high water, the tide being pre-
vented from overflowin'; the country by means of
natural sand-bunks, or oowns, and immense artificial

dykes. The numerous canals and ditches which tra-
verse the province, in all directions, are likewise pro-
vided with dykes, and serve not only to promote
internal communication, but to drain the land of
superfluous water. Pivere. Tho Rhine and Muese, or
Maas ; and in addition to these two great rivers, which
water these provinces in common with tho rest of tho
Netherlands, there are several smaller rivers,— tho
Yecht, the Amstel, tho Zaam, the Schie, the Botto,
and tho Spaaren

;
but they have so little current as to

be more properly considered as canals or watercourses.
Lakes. The principal is that of Ujiarlcin. (See Haab-
LEM.) Climate ami Pro. The soil is in general pro-
ductive, consisting of a deep rich loam. From the
humidity of both soil and climate, not much land is

under tillage, and that little is in South Holland.
The crops principally cultivated are wheat, madder,
tobacco, hemp, and flax. The principal agricultural

wealth consists in tho pastures, which are almost
unrivalled in tho abundance and luxuriance of the
grass which they produce ; and on this are fed largo
numbers of cattle, many of which are exported to
Great Britain. Maaf. A variety of articles ; viz., linen,

w'oolleu, and leather; also paper, wax, refined sugar,
starch, and, in certain districts, pottery and lues.
Large quantities of gin, or “ hollands,” are likewise
distilled, particularly at Schiedam, near the Maos.
Cities and Towns in N. Holland. Amsterdam, Haarlem)
and Zaardam ; in S. Holland, Rotterdam, tho Hague,
Leyden, and Dort. Pop. 1,000,000. Lot. between 61°4(y

and 63® 20' N. Xoa. between 4® and 5® 20' E.—Holland,
in the middle ages, w'as governed by counts or earls,

and subsequent^ fell under tho dominion of Spain

;

after its emancipation from which, it was ruled, with
some interruptions, by the house of Orange. {See Mot-
ley’s “ Rise of the Dutch Republic.”) In 1795 it was
wnquered by the French ; and afterwards, under
Napoleon, reduced into a province of France, the em-
peror’s brother Louis being created king of Holland.

^’fccd in 1813, and, from that period, tho history
or these provinces forms a part of that of the larger
government of the Netherlands.
Holland, Fabts or, a division of Lincolnshire, on
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the North Sea. In this district is Holland Pen, con- Works.** These have been reprinted in England, and
taining upwards of 20,000 acres, drained and inclosed, have met with considerable success. B. 1800.

Area, upwards of 250,000 acres. Pop. 76,000.—Holland, lionMFiBXH, holmf‘firth, a township of Yorkshire,
with various prefixes, is the name of three parishes in 6 miles from Huddersfield. In 1852, this place was
England. wholly overwhelmed by a terrible inundation, caused

Hollab, Wenceslaus, hoV-lar, a distinguished by the bursting of the Bilberry dam reservoir,

draughtsman and etcher during the 17th century, Holofebnes, hol-o-fier'-nees, a general in Nabuca-
whose drawings of old London have a peculiar value donosar's army, who invaded Juda?a, and was killed,

with the antiquarian and historian. He was educated during his sleep, by Judith (eee Judith), b.c. 650.

for the profession of lavr, at Prague, but abandoned Holstbiit, Aoi'-mne, anextensiveduchyofGermany,

Marian, an engraver, who had worked tor Vandyke -«• «y ncnieswig. Area, «5,2oU square miles. Ueee. A
and Hubens. At the outset of his artistic career, he generally level surface, with low )i ills towards theE.

;

travelled from one great German town to another, copy- the extensive pastures in the 8. and W. being secured
ing the pictures of great painters, and making perspec- against the inundations of the ocean by artificial dykes,
tive views of cities, towns, and remarkable localities, Pioere. The Elbe, Eider, and Stor. Jjukes. Numerous,
becoming very celebrated for his drawings of the llhine the principal being the Ploen or Plocnsoe. Pro. Wheat,
and Danube. In 1636, Howard, earl of Arundel, met barley, and oats

;
potatoes, hemp, and flax, with some

him at Cologne, and at once took him under his hops and fruit
;

its principal wealth, however, is in its

patronage. On leaving Germany, the earl brought pastures. Minerah. Lime and salt. Townt. Altona,

Hollar with him to England, nliero he commenced Kendsburg, Kiel, and Gluckstadt. Inhabitante and
his artistic labours with the “ Prospect of Greenwich,** Pelifion. The Holsteiners are mostly German in lan-

which he executed in two plates, in 1637. Two years pnage and predilections, and are generally Lutherans,

afterwards, he drew the portraits of the royal family The king of Denmark had orignnilly a seat at the

lor the great plate of the Entrance of Queen Marie German diet, on account of his Holstein possessions,

de Medici into England, on a visit to her daughter, but in 1806, on the formation of the Confederation of

Henrietta Maria, queen of England. During the civil the Khme, this privilege was lost. In 1815, on the

war ho was taken prisoner by the parliamentarians, establishment of the Germanic confederation bv the

and deprived of his liberty for some time
;

but, on his congress of Vienna, he was rc-odmitted into that body,

release, he went to Antwerp. Returning to England In l«f8, this duchy, with Schleswig, attempted to gam
in 1652, he executed the etchings for Dngdale’s “ Mo- its independence ;

but, after some severe lighting, was

nasticon ” and his “ History of St. Paul's," besides a reduced to obediencem 1850. There is but little doubt,

very large number of other views and drawings. Ac- however, that the embers of disaffection to Denmark
cording to one authority, he etched as many as 2,400 still exist. Pop. 650,(KK). Lat. between 51® 26' and
prints. Though he had been so laborious an artist, it 53® 29' N. Lon. between 9® and 11 E.

18 recorded that, at the ago of 70, he had an execution IfoLSiKp, the house of, a princely German family,

in his house; whereupon the worthy old man requested which includes the royal line of Denmark and the

only to bo left to die in his bed. n. at Prague, 1607; collateral branches of Ilolstein-Sonderburg and ^ho

B 111 London 1677 ducal hue of Holstein-Gottorp, which last is again

'lIoLMAN, James, generally known as the divided into two branches, the elder being the reigning

Blind Traveller, served, in his curly years, in the l>»m ot Russia, while the younger is represented by

royal navy, and took part in the wars against the Gustavus, prince of vVasa, a fleld-marshal in the

French. At the age of 26 he lost his sight ; but, not- Austrian service, and also by the Oldenburg family,

withstanding this melancholy inUrmity, he, in 1819, Holt, the name of several parishes, townships,

oommenced his wanderings by traveUing over France, boroughs, both in England and Wales, with small

royal navy, and took part in the wars against the Uustavus, prince ot wasa, a fleia-marsnal in tno

French. At the age of 26 he lost his sight ; but, not- Austrian service, and also by the Oldenburg family,

withstanding this melancholy inUrmity, he, in 1819, Holt, the name of several parishes, townships,

oommenced his wanderings by traveUing over France, boroughs, both in England and Wales, with small

Italy, Switzerland, and Holland ;
an account of which popmations. ....

he published in 1822. He had been made, several Holton, hole'-fon, the name of several parishes m
years previously, a naval Knight of Windsor. He England with a small number of inhabitants,

again set out, in 1822, and embarked for St. Peters- ,
Uolwick, a township ofYorkshire, 12 miles

burg, intending to travel through the Russian empire, from Barnard-castle, m the neighbourhood of which is

and to enter Mongolia and China, after having visited onf of the finest cataracts m England, caused by the

Eastern Siberia
;
put when he had arrived at Irkutsk, faU of the river lees.

an order from the czar Alexander commanded his
.

Holy Islvnd, ot Lindisfabn, ho ‘Ip, jutting out

return, and he was conducted as a state prisoner back German Ocean from the coast of North*

to the German frontier. When ho reached England, umberland, but belonging to purham, is really a pen-

he published an account of his wanderings, in two msula, although insulated at high w’ator. It is about

volumes. His Russian journey was intended as the 8 miles from Berwick, and may be crossed by horses

commencement of a series of travels and voyages round o.nd carnages, il they avoid the quicksands, eveij ebb

the world, which ho afterwards performed, and which tide. De»c. A continued plain, about 9 miles in pir-

occupied him five years to accomplish. In 1834 he cumferenee, one halt being sand-hills forming a rabbit-

published his work, “ Travels Round the World,** in warwn, the remainder being fertile. Area. Abon^

4 volumes. His last wanderings were in the Danubian i but the parish, in which are included the

provinces, in 1843-44. B. about 1787; D. 1857. <^tant, has about 3,820.

Holme, holm, tho name of numerous parishes, town- The sod is rich. On the south of the island hes

ships, &o., in England. Various distinguishing aJflxes the town, inhabited pnncipally by fishermen, but fre-

are ioined to the name. quented also lor sea-bathing. In a bay on the E. is a

Holme, a parish of Orkney, giving name to Holme small harbour, well known to seamen for tho shelter it

Sound, which leads into the German Ocean by Strom- affords during an easterly gale ; and on the opposite

ness. Several of the Orkney islets have also this ®*de stand the remains of an ancient castle. Near the

prefix. town are the ruins of an old abbey. The Danes, in

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, holme, an American poet 900, destroyed the latter, when the bishopric was trans-

oud physician, who has earned, by his poetical works, ferred to Durham. P<m. about 1,000, chiefly engaged

the title of one of the best lyrical writers of his conn- m lobster and other fisheries.
^ u ,„u

try. After completing his education at Cambridge, in Holyhead, Aoi-i-4ed', an island, seaport, boroum,

Massachusetts, he became a doctor of medicine, and parish of Wales, situate oflf the IV. coast ol tne

visited Europe. Returning to America, he established Anglesey, with which it is connected by a lo g

himself at Boston in 1836, and in 1838 was appointed causeway, which may be crossed at low aater, mues

professor of anatomy and physiology in the college at Bangor. Leeo. ® barren rock, but

Dartmouth, and later to Harvard University, the most there is some sheep-pasture;

ancient coUege in the United States. He has written N. m a bold headland

several valu^le medical works, but his fame is due to vbioh has been hollow^
town ootT

his poetical eflhsions, which ke has contributed to
many of the best American periodicals, and which he swts prmcipallv

I*
has collected under the titl5 of “ Holmeses Poetical rooms, a church, and xnarhet-plaoe. It u now a place

G21
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of consideraljle importance, being connected by the
'iS. . 1 u-:! oil l-Via TWinnil'kal

rXTo^"‘rti7»wt.-A
pier, 900 feet long, has been constructed, to allow

Sis to land or Sail at all times of the tide, and a

lighthouse has been built on this. Two other light-

Jiouses are erected on the adjacent islands of N. and

S. Stack. Holyhead is also in communication with

the Irish coast by a submarine telegraph, which is

76 miles lone, and lauds at Kingstown. Pop. 6,000.

Xo«. of lighthouse, Sa'’ 20' If . Lon, 4? 37'W
Holtbood. {.See Edinbpbgh.)

..r/ -

Homer

iioLTP.joi) I’Anvcn.

Holystone, ho'-h-done^ a paribh ofNorthumberland,
6 miles from Kotlibury. Pop. 150.—This place doubtless
takes its name fi om its conuoetiou with the lirst baptism
of many of its inhabitants, as Bedo tells us that 3,000
persons were baptized here, on the introduction of,

Christianity into Northumberland.
Holywell, ho'-li-wel, a town and parish of Flint-

shire, on the Holyhead and Chester lluilway, 16 miles
from Chester. In its vicinity are lead, copper, and
zinc mines. Maiif, Copper and brass, cottons and
galloons. Its easy access to the sea, and the vicinity
of the Flintshire coal-pits, render it a valuable site.
The stream issuing from tho remarkable Holy Well of

1

St. Winifred, the most copious spring in Britain, boils
up with violence as from a caldron, and sends forth
every minute upwards of 20 tons of the purest water.
Advantage is ta\en of this immense flow of water, by
ponnectiiig it w ith machinery. Tho town is well built

;

rnu
* several churches and chapels. Pop. 12,000.—

Ihwe are a parish in Himtingdonshire and a townsUp
in Northumberland of the same name.

William, a celebrated clie-

f
entered the army, but quitted it

abandoned, and^ study of the sciences, par-
chemistry, to improve

Yn?S«s[
throughvarious countries,

be settled m France, and abjured the Protestant

w disappointed in his expectations,
he wentto I^me, and practised physic. He afterwards
returned to Fans, where he became a member of the
Academy of Sciences, and chemist and physician to

i

the duke of Orleans. He discovered the properties of
the Bologna stone, and its phosphoric appearance
after cali^ation. Some of his scientiflo essays are
printed in the Memoirs of the Academy of France.
3). 1^2; D . at Paris, 1716«

HoMBBue, the nmne of several small towns in Ger-

many.
HotfBUBGi-, hom*-boorg, a town of Central Germany,

9 miles from Fraukfoi^. Ma^f. Stockings ;
but it is

best known as the resort of trayellers for the twofold

purposes of gaining advantage from th9 use of its

C33

^wal springs and attending its gaming-tables. Pop.

Home, Aosw, a district of Upper Canada, bounded
bv the lakes Huron and Ontario, and the districts of
Newcastle, Gore, and London. Lake Simcoe and tho
rivers Talbot, Nottasawaja, and Severn are in it ; and
Toronto is its chief town.—Home Bay is to the N. of
Cumberland Island, British America. Lat, 68*^ 30' N.
Lon. 68° W.
Home, Henry, Lord Eaimes, a Scotch judge and

elegant writer, who became senior lord of session in
Scotland. He wrote “ Essays upon several subjects

concerning British Antiquities,” 1764; “ Essays on the
Principles of Morality and Natural Heligion,” “His-

torical Law,” “The Principles

of Equity,” *‘The Elements of
Criticism,” 3 vols. 8vo; “Tho
History of Man.” n. 1696;

. - D. 1782.
Home, John, a Scottish divine

-3 and dramatic author, who, while
acting as minister of tho kirk,

,
wrote his tragedy of “ Douglas,’*

- ^ which was represented with tho
greatest success at Edinburgh.
This work, notwithstanding its

purity of thought and language,
evoked the indignation of tho
elders of the kirk, and the author
was compelled to retire to Eng-
land, where he obtained a pension
from Ijord Bute, lie afterwards
wrote four more tragedies, which,
however, did not obtain tho
popularity of “Douglas,” and
which are now never heard of
in tho theatre, n. a?x>ut 1723
3). 1808.

Homeb, ho'-merf the most;

ancient and celebrated of tho
Greek poets, but of whoso
birthplace, station in life, and

actual existence, in point of fact, the most diverse
opinions are held by tho learned of modern days.
The honour of his birthplace was disputed by seven
Greek cities. According to one tradition, he was the
natural son of a young orphan girl of Smyrna, who
lived on the banks of tho Mcies, and called her son after

it, Melesigciios. It further relates, that Jihemius, who
kept a school for music and belles-lettres at Smyrna,
having fallen in love with his mother, married her and
adopted Homer, who, on bis death, succeeded him as
master of tho school. Subsequently, having conceived
the idea of the “ Iliad,” he travelled in order to gather
knowledge of men and localities for his great worlc ; but
being badly treated by hisfeUow-eountrymen on his re»
turn, be left Smyrna and established himself at Chios,
where he set up a school. Becoming blind in his old
ago, he was overtaken by poverty, and compelled to
earn his bread by wandering from city to city and
reciting his verses. Finally, according to this version
of his life, he is said to have died in the little isle of
los, one of the Cyclades. Homer’s greatest works aro
two epic poems. In the “Iliad,” which contains
twenty-four rhapsodies or chants, are recited the story
of Acnillcs’ revenge upon Agamemnon for depriving
him of his mistress Briseis ; the misfortunes which tho
Greeks suffered in consequence while besiemng Troy,
and the death ofHector at the hands ofAchilles, who, to
avenge the death ofhisfriend Patroolus, killedtheTrojan
hero. (NccHectob.) In the “Odyssey,” tho story oftho
wanderings and adventures of Ulysses on his homeward,
journey from Troy to his kingdom of Ithaca is told.

The “ Batrachomyomachia; or. Battle of the Frogs and
Mice,” and the “ Homeric Hymns,” are by some al-

lowed to be the work of this poet, wMo others consider
them spurious. The whole of these works are written
in tho Ionian dialect. Both the “Iliad” and the
“ Odyssey” have always been considered as the great
begiuning of all literature, though each shines with a
metre different from the other. In the “ Iliad” gnm-
aeur of conception, beauty and simplicity of plan, a
soarmg imagination, rich and sublime images, are the
charactenstio excellencies. In the “ Odyssey,” a plan
less regular, an imagination less brilliant, are to be
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discovered; but it nevertheless commands deliehtbj
its strong interest and its entrancing stjle. In Edition
to these intrinsic beauties, the “UiaS” and “Odyssey”
have preserved the theological traditions, the names
and origin of nations, and the description and situation
of cities and towns. The poems of Homer, according
to the most learned critics, were composed anterior to
the invention of writing, and were for a long time pre-
|:erved by memory alone. They are said to have been
interpolated and abridged by the rhansodists, or Ho-
meridae {tee Hombkid^), who selected from them the
most interesting episodes for recital. PiBistratus,<}r,
as some others maintain, his son Hipparchus, was the
iirst person who collected and arranged these poems,
which were afterwards revised and divided into twenty-
four books each, by the grammarians under the Ptole-
mies, who thus gave them the form in which wo now

E
osscss them. Some learned critics—Wolf at their
ead—haveput forth a theory thatHomer never existed,

and that the poems which have come down to ua under
Ills name are only a collected version of fragments
which had been composed and sung by various authors,
whom he terms llomerida), and who formed a species
of school. Another set of scholars hold that the
“Iliad” and the “Odyssey” are not the work of the
same author, but that the latter is a very much later

production than the former. Again, the derivation of
the word Homer has been variously given by diflerent

schools of critics; cueh adopting that which best agrees
with its own theory. One, tlio partisan of common
tradition, translates the name by blind; others, by
hotinqet pi’etending that Homer was a lioslage in a war
which was raging between the inhabitants of Smyrna
and Colophon; others, iinally, assert that the word is

derived from homereoy ‘ collector;' which would seem to
show that W6 owe these poems to a compiler, who only
collected scattered fragments, and united them into an
harmonious whole. So far as our limits would permit
us, wo have endeavoured to sketch the theories which
are held relating to this, the most interesting literary

question in the world. Those who would seek mure
complete information on the subject, sboiiUl turn to
Thirlwall’s “History of Greece,” vol. i.; Gladstone’s
“Homeric Age;” and if they would desire to go still

deeper, to the works of Ileyne, and the “Lexilogus”
of Buttmann ; both the latter being German writers.

Hobbes, Chapman, Pope, and Cowper have translated

Homer. Pope’s version is the best known; but it is

only a poor reflection of the vigorous original. Chap-
man’s 18 the best old translation. A very excellent

translation is that by Brandreth, published by Picker-
LDg. Homer is said by some to have lived betw'cen the
10th and 0th centuries n.c.

Houbbioa, ho-inet'*-i-(ley a race of rhapsodista or
singers, with regard to wliom there are tliree theories :

—

1. That they were the descendants of Homer. 2. That
they were poets of an early epoch, but of a regular
school, whose works Homer collected and arranged
in a complete form. 3. That they were a race of
wandering minstrels, who, coming after Homer, imi-

tated him, added to, and interpolated his works.
IIOMiNGXOif, hom'-ing-toUf a parish of Wiltshire, 3

miles from Salisbury. Pop. 176.—Its church contains

a monument to the memory of a man who has, perhaps,
attained the greatest ago in modern times,—G, Stanley,

who died, aged 151 years, in 1719.

Hompbscs, Ferdinand de, hom'-pesJc, the last grand
master of the order of the Knights of Malta, who was
invested with that dignity in 1797. Bribed, it is as-

serted, by the money and promises of the “ Directory,”

he surrendered to the French fleetwhich was conveying
Buonaparte and his army to Egypt, He was conducted
to Trieste. Subsequently, he protested against the
usurpation of the French, and abdicated his sovereignty
in favour of the emperor of Bussia, Paul I. He wan-
dered about Germany for some years, but finally took
refhge in France. B. at Dnsseldorf, 1741; B. 1803.

Honait, Ao'-«an, a city of China, in the province of
the same name ; the latter having a pop. of upward of
23,000,000. Lat.S4P4iy'S. ion. 112® 2^ E.
Hobda, hon'-daf a town ofNew Granada, S. America,

on the Magdalena, 65 miles irom Bogota. Fop. 6,000.

—

The Bat op Honda is on the N. coast ofNew Granada.
Xa«.12®2(yN. ion. 71® 6(yW.
Hondd&as, Bbixisb, or Bblizb, hon-du'-rUt, a British
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Honiton

settlement on the E. coast of Central America, bounded
N, by Yucatan, W. by Vera Paz, E. by the Caribbean
Sea, S. by Guatemala, hengih, 390 miles; breadth,
160. Areut 10,370 square miles. Deto. It is of a hot
and moist temperature, and the soil is ofgreat iertili^.
Climate. The coast being open to the sea, the easterly
breezes, which blow from the bay during nine months
of the year, temper tho not excessive heat. From June
to September heavy rains fall, and this is the most
unhealthy season. Zoology. Tho red tiger, black tiger,
tiger-cat, leopard, other' wild animals, and game are
found. This country belonged to the Mosquito Indians,
who never were subdued by the Spaniards, thoimh they
were very cruelly treated by them. These Indians,
however, were friendly to the British, who accordingly
made settlements in the country. It is governed by a
superintendent subordinate to Jamaica. The posses-
sion of this territory by the British has formed tho
subject of much diplomatic correspondence between
tho governments of (ireat Britain and the United
States. Fop. Unascertained,
Hondubas, a state of tho Central American repub-

lic, bounded N. by the Gulf of Honduras, S. by Nica-
ragua, R. by the Mosquito territory,W. by Guatemala.
Area^ 7,000 square miles. Fop. 300,000.

Hondubas, Bay op, a large and convenient bay,
silnaie between Cape Honduras, in lat. 15® N., and that

of Coteche, at tho E. extremity of tho province of
Yucatan, in 21® N. It is formed by tho coMt of the
province of Honduras on the S., and that of Yucatan
on the W. It is well known from the settlements
which the British made in it for the cutting down of
mahogany and dye-woods. The principal of these is

the town of Belize, or Belize {tee Balizb), on the coast
of Y'ucatan, placed at the mouth of tho river of that
name.
Honb, William, Aone, a political pamphleteer and

compiler of iionular antiquities, began life in an attor-

ney’s office, at first in London, and subsequently at Chat-^
bam. In 1800 he established himself as a boolrseller ixk

Lambeth Walk, from which he removed to St. Martin's
Churchyard, as the locality was then termed. In 1806,
he commenced his singular literary career by issuing
an edition of Shaw’s “Gardener.” An attempt at
establishing a savings bank, as well as a new publishing
speculation, followed, both being failures. In 1811, he
was appointed by the booksellers their “ trade auo--

iioneor,” and a short time before, had been engaged
in the compilation of the index to Froissart. But he
was qiiite unfitted for business, and while engaged in
tho aoove post he was occupied in investigating the
abu.ses in lunatic asylums : he was soon a bankrupt for
the second time. His family now consisted of seven
children, and he gained a livelihood by writing for the
“ Critical Keview ” and tho “ British Lady’s Magazine.'*
He next opened a bookseller’s shop in Fleet Street, bnk
his ill-fortune still continued ; it was twice plunderedk
In 1816, he was the publisher of the Traveller nevnK
paper, and, soon after, began to publish those bold
political pamphlets and satires which made him univer-
sally known, and led to his being tried for three days
in the court of King’s Bench. He was acquitted,
however, and a large sum of money was collected by
subscription for him, with which he established himseif
once more in business, and once more failed. From this
time he was occupied in tho compilation andpublication
of tliose well-known books which will continue to pre-
serve his name. The chief of these were “ Ancient
Mysteries described,” “ The Every-day Book,” “ The
Table Book,*' and “ Tho Year Book ;

** his last work
being an edition of “ Strutt’s Sports and Pastimes of
the English.” b. at Bath, 1779: D. at Tottenham,
1842.

Honpleub, httw'-fiur, a seaport and fortified town
of Franco, in the department of Calvados, on the Seine,

opposite to Havre, from which it is distant 8 miles. It

has a good harhonr sheltered by a pier, and has a mari-

time trade. Jifanf. Lace, hardware, vitriol, and altun.

JSxp. Eggs, butter, fruits, &o., to England. 9,361.

—This town held out the longest of any in Normandy

^HoNiTON,*X)B'-i-^(M*, a borough, market-town, wd
parish of Devonshire, situate in a fertile vale. 16 miles

from Exeter, and consisting chiefly of one largo and

handsome street. It has several ohorches and chapels,
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aunioa workhouse, and anhospital. Manf, Principally

lace, the Honiton lace being well known througnout

Britain. Pop. 3,427.

HoziOBius, ho-nor'-e-uif emperor of the West, was
the second son of Theodosius the Great, and associated

in the empire with Arcadius, his brother, in 395. His

S
iardian, Stilicho, endeavouring to dethrone him, was
ain. In 4(09, Alaric the Goth besieged Rome, and

ravaged all the country, while Honorius remained in-

dolent at Ravenna. B. 384i; B. 423.

Honobius I., Pope, succeeded Boniface V. in 020.

Ho governed >vith zeal and prudence. Some of his

letters are extant, n. 638.

Honorius II., of Bologna, succeeded Calixlus II.

in 1124, and, at the same time, Thibauld was chosen

by another party, under the name of Celcstin ; but he
resigned the chair to his rival. B. 1130.

,

I^KOBius III. was made pope after Innocent III.,

in 1216. He confirmed the order of Poininicans, and
left several works. B. 1227.

Honobius IV., a Roman, ascended the papal chair

in 1285. He displayed great zeal for his church, and
promoted the crusades, b. 1287.

Hoob, Thomas, hood, a modern English poet and
humorist, the celebrated author of ** The Song of the

Shirt ” and “ The Bridge of Sighs,** was the son of a
bookseller in the Poultry. When about 14 years old,

he was placed in the ofllco of a city merchant ; but his

health being delicate, he was soon after sent to Dundee
on board a coasting vessel. He remained in Scotland

for two years, his chief occupations being reading,

fishing, and boating. His health improving, he re-

turned to London, and was apprenticed to liis uncle,

an engraver. In 1821 the “ Loudon Magazine” became
the property of some of his friends, and lie, having
already given signs of the possession of literary talent,

was offered the post of sub-editor. Soon afterwards

he published his first work,—“ Odes and Addresses to

Great People;** and, in 1826, ho collected his bontri-

butions to the ** London Magazine,” and re-issued

them in a work called “ Whims and Oddities.** “ The
Comic Annual,*’ which he produced for nine years, was
commenced in 1829; and while editor of “ The Gem,”
he wrote for it his well-known poem “ Eugene Aram’s
Dream.” His work “Up the Khine ** was published
after a three years’ residence on the continent. Sub-
sequently, he became editor of “ The New Monthly
Magazine ;

” and on his retirement from this post, he
collected his prose and poetry, scattered through
many periodicals, and pubhshed them under the title

of “Whimsicalities.” In all these works a rich current
of genial humour runs

;
and liis pleasant wit, ripe ob-

servation, and sound sense,have madehim an ornament
to English literature, n. in London, 1798 ; b. 1845.

Hooft, Peter Cornelius Van, hoqfl, a Dutch writer,

to whom Louis XIII. of France gave the order of
St. Michael, as a reward for his history of Henry IV.
His other works are “Poems and Comedies,” “The
History of the Low Countries from the Abdication of
Charles V. to 1598,” and a translation of Tacitus
into Dutch. B. at Amsterdam, 1681 ; b. 1647.
Hooquly, hoog^-le, a town of Bengal, and the capital

of a district of the same name, situate on the W. bank
of the Hooghly river, on the Calcutta and Benares
Railway, 27 miles from Calcutta. It has a civil es-
tabhshmont, which consists of judges, collectors, &c.

;

l^d has a government college, where the English and
Eastern mnguages are taught. This place is supposed
to have been founded by the Portuguese about 1638,
when, these being expelled, in 1632, by the Mogul
troops, Hooghly became the imperial port. In 1642
the English, and subsequently the Dutch, obtained
permission to erect factories; but a dispute arising
between the two, recourse was had to arms, and the
town was burnt down, with 600 houses. The nabob,
who resided at Dacca, highly incensed, sent a large
force to expel the English irom Hooghly; but, previous
to its arrivM, the EngXieh bad fled. Xn 1757 it was taken

^ the British; but, shortly after, retaken by Surajah
Dowlah, and again fell, in a few months, into the hands
of the British under Clive. The port duties formerly

levied here, were transferred, in 1765, from Hooghly to

Calcutta, and most of its opulent inhabitants removed
to that city. The site of the old English factory is now I

occupied by a handsome gaol. Pcgi. about 12,000.

Hook
Hooohlt, The, a river of Bengal, formed by the

junction of two western branches of the Ganges, and
celebrated for having Calcutta on its banks. The
entrance to this river, about 15 miles wide, is rendered
extremely dangerous and difficult by numerous sand-
banks, which are frequently shifting. At Calcutta the
river is about a mile wide, and towards the city tho
spring tides run up with great violence, advancing at
the rate of 15 miles an hour, and frequently overset
boats and drive ships from their anchorage. TJio

followers of Brahma consider the Hooghly sacred.
Several towns and villages stand on its banks, and few
rivers cun boast of a more extensive commerce than is

carried along its stream.
Hook, James Clark, A.R.A., hook, a modern English

painter.ofsolid merit,whostudied at theRoyalAcademy,
whose three medals he carried off by his skill in draw-
ing. During the last few years ho has painted pic-

tures of a simple, rustic character ; but his first efforts

as an artist were on the most ambitious scale. His
“ Bianca Capcllo,” “Escape of Francesco de Carrara,”
and “The Chevalier Bayard wounded at Brescia,**

were admirable specimens of historical painting, the
last gaining for him election into the Royal Academy.
Although not so popular with the general public as
many inferior men, be is highly esteemed as a painter
by his brother artists, b. about 1820.

Hook, Theodore Edward, a popular English humor-
ist and playwright at the beginning of the present
century, lie was the son of a musical composer, and
was remarkable in his youth for his beauty, his sweet
voice, and his quick intelligence. He soon began to
assist his father, who was a popular song and operatio
composer, by writing tho words of ballads fur him

; and
was thus early made familiar with musical and theatrical
life before and behind the curtain. He had been at
Harrow for a short period ; but on the death of hig

mother he left it, and never went to a school again.
It was at one time intended to. enter him of a college
at Oxford; but, after some preliminary reading, he
returned to London, where he quickly began to write
operas, farces, and published a novel,—“ The Man of
Sorrow,” under an assumed name. His light and
joyous temperament, great conversational powers, and
marvellous talent as an “ Improviaatore,’^ made him
the favourite of tho most fashionable society ; and it

was while he was leading this life of exuberant gaiety,

that he played off his notorious “hoaxes ;
” one of wliich,

“ the Berners Street hoax," made a great sensation at
the time. His social qualities attracted the notice,

and procured for him the patronage of the prince-
regent, who caused him, in 1812, to be appointed
accountant-general and treasurer to the Mauritius,
he being then only twenty-five years of ago. But in
March, 1818, ho was arrested on a serious charge, a
deficiency of 37,000 dollars having been discovered in
tho colonial treasury-chest. He was brought to Eng-
land a prisoner, the law officers of the crown reporting
that he was only liable to a prosecution fur debt ; but
a long and harassing course of legal proceedings was
the result. In the year 1830, ho became, through the
instrumentality of Sir Walter Scott, editor of tho
“ John Bull,” on its establishment. In this position

he distinguished himself by his powerful writing against
Queen Caroline, her supporters, and the whole of tho
Whig party. So successful was this Tory newspaper,
that Hook, for a long period, derived from it an inoome
of £2.000 per annum. The Whig party, however, would
not allow the law proceedings against him to drop, and
in 1823 he was arrested, and remained in custody till

May, 1825, when he was permitted to go at large, but
was informed that the crown could not consent to
forego its debt. With respect to this mysterious
affair, it was never clearly shown that ho was guilty of
false appropriation of the funds intrusted to his charge;
but great carelessness was proved against him, it being
shown, among other acts ofculpable neglect, that he was
in the habit of leaving the keys of the treasure-chest
with his subordinates, while he was away on parties of
pleasure. Between the years 1824 and 1836, he wrote
about thir^ volumes of novels, which were veiy suc-
cessful, and which yielded him very large Bums. He
contmued to lead the life of a gay and fashionable man
till July, 1841, when, as he looked in the class, when
uuung, he rose, and said, «* Ay, I see I look as I am;
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done uu in purse, in mind, and in bodj too, at last.'*

Heuceiorth ne was confined to his room: his fine con>
Btitutiou and his great intellectual powers had been worn
out by the merciless mode in which ho had overtaxed
them. His novel of ** Gilbert Gurney” contains an
interesting autobiographical sketch of himself, b. in
London, 1788 ; n. at Fulham, 18H.
Hooke, llobcrt, hook^ a celebrated mathematician,

who, in his youth, evincing a taste for drawing, was
placed under Sir Peter Lely; but painting m oil-

colour disordering his head, he abandoned this pursuit,

and was taken by Dr. Busby into his house; after

which he went to Christ Church, Oxford. He worked
with Dr. Willis in his chemical operations, and became
assistant to Mr. Boyle. He was one of the first fellows

of the Royal Society, the repository of which was
intrusted to his care. In 1004, he was made professor

of mechanics to that learned body, and in the following

year elected Gresham professor of geometry. After
the fire of London, ho produced a plan for rebuilding

the city, which procured him the appointment of one
of the city surveyors

;
but his design was not adopted.

In 1608, he had a dispute with Hevelius respecting
telescopic sights, whicn he conducted with great as-

perity, In 1071, he attacked Sir Isaac Newtou’s theory
of liglit and colours, and afterwards pretended that

the aiscovery made by that great man concerning
the force and action of gravity was originally made by
himself. In 1091, Archbishop Tillotson created him
M.D. In 1005, he wrote a book called “ Micrograpbia,
or Philosophical Descriotioiis of minute Bodies made
by Magnifying-glasses his posthumous works were
published after his death. He was a man of great
mechanical genius, and the sciences are indebted to

him for several valuable instruments and improve-
ments. B. at Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 1635 ; d.

in London, 1702.

Hooke, Nathaniel, an English historian. He was a
Roman Catholic, and when Mr. Pope lay on his death-
bed, Hooke introduced a priest to him, which gave
great ofience to Bolingbroke. He wrote the dueneas
of Marlborough’s account of her conduct, for which
he received £5,000 ;

but his best work is a Roman
history in 4 vols. n. 1704.

Hookeb, Richard, hook'-er, a celebrated English
divine. He received his education at Exeter grammar-
school, whence ho w’as sent by his relation. Bishop
Jewell, to Corpus Christi College, Oxford, of which be
was made bible-clerk, and in 1677 chosen fellow. In
1681 he took orders, and in 15S4 was presented to

the rectory of Drayton-Beauchamp, in Buckingham-
shire, where he was discovered leading a life of poverty
by the son of the archbishop of York, who had fomerly
been his pupil. The young man represented his case
to his father, through whoso influence he was appointed
master of the Temple in 1585. But this place did not
Suit Hooker, who was best fitted for a country retire-

ment : he therefore applied to Archbishop Whitgift for

a removal to “some quiet parsonage,’^ and ho was
accordingly presented to a living in Wiltshire, where
he wrote part of his “ Ecclesiastical Polity.” In 1595
the queen presented him to the rectory of Bishop’s
Bourne, where ho finished his great work. Pope
Clement VIH. said of the “ Ecclesiastical Polity,”
“ there are in it such seeds of eternity, as will continue
till the last fire shall devour all learning.” He wrote
many tracts and sermons in addition to his great
work, and he is regarded as one of the most profound,
learned, and pious divines of the English Church.
B. at Heavytree, near Exeter, about 1554; p. 1600.

!

Hooker, Sir William Jackson, a distinguished Eng-

1

lish botanist, and, till his death, director of the Royal
Gardens at Eew. He abandoned the pursuit of com-
merce for that of botany, and, in his youth, travelled

in Iceland, for the purpose of becoming acquainted
with its natural history. Unfortunatefy losing his

collection of specimens collected in that oountrj^ he,
notwithstanding, published, in 1809, an account of the
botany of that iuand, under the title of “ A Tour in
Iceland.’* This was followed, in 1812, by **A Mono-
graph on the British Jungermannia ;** ana, in 1818, he
produced a continuation of Curtis's “Flora Londi-I
nensis.” The “Flora Sootica,” “Exotic Flora,” a
continuation of Curtis’s “ Botanical Magazine,** and

'

the “ Botanical Miscellany,” were brought out by him

Hope
between the years 1^ and 1833. In 1837 he completed,
in conjunction withDr. GreviUe, the “ leones Fiheum,**
in which a complete catalogue of ferns was given, with
figures. A complete description of British plants,
under the title of “ British Flora,” was issued under
his direction. He also edited the “Journal of Botany,'*
assisted in the management of “ The Annals and Ma-
gazine of Natural History,” and filled the chair of pro-
fessor of botany in the university of Glasgow; but re-

signed this to assume the direction of the KovalGardens
at Kew, which, under his control, rapidly became the
first establishment of its kind in the world. He was
among the foremost professors of systematic botany
of the present century. In 1836 he was knighted for
his eminent scientific attainments; he was also one of
the vice-presidents of the Linnssan Society, an honorary
D.C.L. of the university of Oxford, and a knight of
the Legion of Honour, n. at Norwich, 1785 ; D. 1857.
Hooker, Joseph Dalton, son of the above, a living

English botanist, who was educated for the pursuit of
medicine, which ho followed as M.D. for many years

;

but, on the fitting out of Sir James Ross’s expedition
to the Antarctic Ocean, in 1839, he was appointed
assistant-surgeon ta the ship Erebmt to which post
were added tne duties of observing and collecting the
botanical speciiiiens of the country to which the expe-
dition was dispatched. On his return he published
“ Flora Antarctica.” In 1818 he set out on a notanical

expedition to the Himalayas, duringwhich he discovered
many new and valuable plauts, although his travels

had been conducted under many disadvantages, he
having been, at one time, prisoner in a district of the
Sikkim Himalaya. In 1852 he produced the fruits

of his long travels, in his “ Himalayan Journals,” be-
sides which he was the means of introducing several
valuable varieties of rhododendrons into England.
Before his travels, he was a professor in the Museum
of Economic Geology, to the Transactions of which
institution he has contributed a most valuable and in-

teresting paper on the Vegetation of tie Carboniferous
Period, as compared with that of the present day. He
is a fellow of the Royal Society, a member of the
council of the Linniean Society, and one of the exami-
ners of candidates for the East-India medical service.

B. at Glasgow, 1813.

Hoolb, John, hoolt an ingenious writer, was the son
of a watchmaker, who was a very able mechanic, and
director, for many years, of the machinery at Covent-
Gardcn theatre. At the age of 17 ho became a clerk
in the India House, but devoted his leisure hours to
literary pursuits, particularly the study of the Italian
language, of which he acquired considerable knowledge,
as appears by his excellent translations, into English,
of Ariosto's “ Orlando Furioso ” and Tasso’s “Jeru-
salem.” He also published two volumes of the dramas
of Metastasio, and was the author of three tragedies

;

viz., “ Cyrus,” acted at Covent Garden in 1768 ;
“ Ti-

mauthes,” performed the year foUowiug; and“Cleo-
nice,” in 1776. B. in London, 1727; D. 1803.
Hoobk, hoorrit a fortified seaport of N. Holland, on

the Zuyder Zee, 20 miles from Amsterdam. It has a
naval college and a commodious harbour.
Woollen cloths and carpets; ship-building also is

carried on to a considerable extent. Pop. 10,000.

—

Two noted navigators were born here : Scuonlenj who
discovered Cape Hoorn, or Horn, and so naming it

after his native town
; and Tasman, the discoverer of

New Zealand, or Tasmania.
Hope, Thomas, hope, a liberal art-patron and writer

on art,was a descendant ofthe richbanking familjr ofthe
Hopes of Amsterdam. An enthusiastic admiration for

architecture led him, at the age of 18, to travel through
Greece, Turkey, Svria, Sicily, France, Germany, and
Spain, in search or the greatest examples of the art

extant. On his return to England, he commenced ap-

plying the principles of which he had made himself

master abroad, by extending and enlarging his residence

inDuchess Street, Portland Place, which, when finish^,

he stored with classical vases and statues, ip

issued his splendid work entitled “ Household
ture,” wMch, in 60 folio plates, depicted the magnifl^nt

upholstery and decorations of his house. His Co^
tume of the Ancients” had appeared m 1800; and

this work, together with its successor, Modern Cos-

tume,'* as w^ as many valuable oontnbutioBS to fine
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art periodicals, greatly tended to improve English taste

in matters artistic. The celebrated work, “Anastasius;
or, the Memoirs of a Modem Greek/' vras published

by him in 1819, and as it was issued anonymously.
Lord Byron was long held to be the only person
capable of having been its author. Two other works,
both published after his death, came from his pen,

—

one ** On the Origin and Prospects of Man,’* and the

other *‘Azi Historical Essa^ on Architecture.'* Al-

though a constant patron of the arts, and the first to

dUcem and foster the genius of Thorwaldsen, he be-

came engaged in a dispute with Dubois, a French
artist, who, to revenge lumself upon him, painted the
portraits of Mr. ana Mrs. Hope, and exhibited them
under the title of “ Beauty and the Beast;" but the
exhibition was terminated in a sudden manner, by
his brother destroying the canvas with his stick.

B. about 1770; d. 1831.

Hops, the name of several towns and parishes in

England, with small populations. It is also the name
of two United States townships.
Hopb, a town of British Guiama, 1 mile from Fort

Wellington. Fop. 2,2(X).

Hopbwsll, hope'-welf the namoiof several townships
of the United States.

Hopbwbll Heap, a cape of Labrador, which pro-

jects into Hudson’s Bay, British America. Lat. 57° H.
J^M. 77° W.

—

Hopewell Bay is also adjacent.

Hopkins, hop'^kinHf a county of Kentucky, U.S.
JPoja. 14,000.

Hopkins, Charles, an English poet and classical

translator, who, in 1094, published some epistolary

S
oems and translations, and tbe year following pro-
uced a tragedy, called " Pyrrhus, King of Egypt.'*
He translated Ovid’s “Tristia" and “Art of Love,**
and was greatly esteemed by Dryden and other poets.

B. at Exeter, 1603 ; d. 1699.

Hopkinsville, hop'-kins-veelf the name of several i

small towns and villages in the United States.

Hoppnbb, John, ll.A., hop'-ner, one of the first

Boyal Academicians, and a fashionable portrait-painter
in his day. In bis early years he was chorister of the
Chapel Koyal, but afterwards became a student of
the Koyal Academy, and attracting the imtice of the
prince of Wales, he painted a considerable number of
royal and fashionable portraits, and divided the favour
of the highest patrons of art witli Lawrence and Opie.
He also excelled in landscapo-paiuting. B. in London,
1769; D. 1810.

Hopton, hop'-iorit the name of several parishes in
England, with small populations.
Hob, hor, a mountaiu of Arabia Petrma, between

the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Akabah. It constitutes
a part of Mount Edom, and its form is that of a steep
and irregularly-shaped cone, with three peaks. In the
highest of these is a grotto, the supposed tomb of
Aaron.
Hobatii, /w-ra'-sAs-*, the name of three bravoHoman

brothers, who fought against the three Curiatii of
Alba, 667 b.c. Two ofthem were slain, but the third, by
adding artifice to his courage, slew aU his antagonists.
On his return to Home he met his sister, who had been
betrothed to one of the Curiatii, and on her reproach-
ing him for what he had done, he slow her also. His
eminent aervioes, however, were considered an ex-
tenuation of his crime, and he was pardoned.
Hobatibs, or Hobace, Quintus Flaccus, ho-rd^he-ua,
^ eluant liomau poet. His father was a freedman

;

but though poor, ho gave his son a good education,
l^iDg him first under the best masters at Home, and
then sending him to Athens, that he might study
philosophy. Hero he was patronized by Brutus, who
took him into his army, and made him a tribune ; but
he had more wit than courage, and at the battle of
Philippi he threw away his shield and fled. Being
reduced to want, Virgil became his patron, and ro-
oommended him to Mmeenas, by whom he was
introduced to Au^tus, who ofi'ered him considerable

advancement, which he declined, preferring a private

life to the honours of the court. He was greatly

esteemed by the higheet people in Rome, particularly

MfsoeriM and PoUio. the latter part of his life

he retired to the country, where he indulged in a phi-

loeophioal ease, which he has admirably described

in his odes. These hare been tranalatea into every

626

European language. The last modem edition of his

works is Milman’s “ Life and Works of Horace,” pub-
lislied in 1849. B. at Venusia, or Venusium, 65 B.O.;

D. 8 B.c.

Hobatius, Codes. (See Coclbs.)
Hobbuby, hoF-ber-e, a chapelry of Yorkshire, on

the Manchester and Leeds Railway, 3 miles from
Wakefield. Fop. 3,CX)0, mostly engaged in woollen
manufactures.
Horbb, hoF-eh^ a mountain of Arabia Peiraca, cele-

brated in scripture history as Mount Sinai. Height,
8,.593 feet.

Hoblby, hoF-Ut a parish of Surrey, on the London
and Brighton Railway, 6 miles from lieigate. Fop.
1,415.

Hobn, Cape. (See Cape Hobn.)
Hobn-Apvan, hom-aj^-van, a lake of Lappmark,

Sweden, falling bv the river Skelleften into the Gulf
of Bothnia. Lengthy GO miles ; breadth, 10, Lai. 66° H

»

lK)n. between 16° and 18° E.
lloBNOASTLE, horn'-kas-el, a parish and town of

Lincolnshire, on the Bane, 20 miles from Lincoln. It

contains a library, various schools, and union work-
house. Tanning is carried on, and it has a trade m
corn and wool. A horse fair, which takes place in

August, lasts above a week. Fop. 5,200.

Hobnobubch, horti''Church, a pai’ish and town of
Essex, 2 miles from Romford. Pop. 2,400.

Hobnb, George, Aorw, bishop of Norwich, and
author of the celebrated “Commentary on tho Book
of Psalms,” received his education at Maidstone school.

whence he was elected to a scholarship of University
College, Oxford, where ho took his degree of B.A,
He was afterwards chosen fellow of Magdalen College,All.; uuuntru xKrxiyjn ui jLtia^uuxcu

and applied himself with great diligence to sacred
literature, particularly the study of the Hebrew lan-

guage. In 17G3 ho entered into oiders, and soon
became distinguished as an excellent preacher. He

I

appeared also as an acute writer, particularly in con-
troversy, defending the principles of Hutchinson with
singular dexterity. In 1768 he was chosen president
of ms college, on which he took his degree of D.D.,
and was appointed chaplain in ordinary to the king.

His valuable “Commentary on the Psalms” was
produced in 1776. B. at Otham, Kent, 1730; n. at
Bath, 1792.

Hobne, Rev. Thom.as Hartwell, an eminent biblical

writer, who was ordained by the bishop of London,
without having tnken a degree at a university, in

consequence of tho high estimation in which that
prelate held his “ introduction to the Siudv of the
Scriptures.” After having been presented to the
rectory of two united parishes in the city of London,
he published a new and enlarged edition of the above
popular work ;

besides which he produced “ A Com-
pendious Introduction to the Study of the Bible,**
“ A Manual of Biblical Biography,” “A Manual of
Parochial Psalmody,” and many other theological

works.
Hobne, Richard Henry, a living English litt<$ratear,

who was at first sent to Sandhurst for the purpose of

being educated for the military service oi the East-
ludia Company, bu left that seminary to enter, in 1826,

the Mexican navy, as midshipman, while that repub-
lic was at war with Spain. On the termination or the

war, he went to Loudon, and commenced writing exten-

sively for periodical publications. In 1827, he produced
“ Tho Death of Marlowe,” and “ Cosmo de* Medici,'**

two dramas written upon the Elizabethan model ; these

being followed by “ Ine Death Fetch," and “ Gregory
the Seventh ;

” to which latter play was appended a
critical essay on tragic influence. He appewed to

become greatly disappointed in the expectations he
had formed on commencing liis literary career ; for, in

1841, he published a singfular pamphlet, called “ An
Exposition of the False Medium excluding Men of
Genius from the Public.** His plays were not successful
either on the stage or with the reading public. In 1841,
he wrote a “ Life of Napoleon,” whiA was published
inTyas’s illustrated series. In 1843, he produced an

S
>ic poem, thus singularly announced:—“Orion, an
pic Poem. PriceOne Farthing,** whichwas generally

supposed to be a sarcastic mode of expressmg what
he thought the pubRo appreciation ox such works.
Its success was very great, however, first at one far-
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thing, neit at a penny, and afterwards at half a crown
and five shillings. **A new Spirit of the Age” was
published in 1844 ;

“ Ballad Komancea ” in 1846 ; and
** Judas Iscariot,’* a miracle play, with Poems, in

1848. In addition to these, he wrote extensively for

the periodicals and reviews of the time. In 1852, he,

with Mr. Howittaud others, emigrated to Australia;
where, after undergoing many privations as a gold-
digger, he became Aief of mounted police, and idter-

wards a gold commissioner
; a narrative of his

adventures having been contributed, at various times,

to the pages of “ Household Words.” B. about 1807.

Hobitk Took®. {Hee Tookb.)
HoBiTEn, Francis, hor’~nery an English politician,

writer on poiitieail economy, and one of the founders of
the ** Edinburgh Review.’* After having received bis

cducatioTi at ttie High School and the university of
Edinburgh, he embraced the profession of the law, in-

tending to practise at the Scottish bar. In 1802, he went
to London to seek employment in the English courts,

and became acq^uainted with Sir James Mackintosh,
Sir Samuel BomiUy, and other leading Whigs. After
having sat as commissioner at the board of the East-
India Company, he was, in 1806, returned to parliament
for St. Ives, and gradually assumed importance in his

new career. His first great speech was made in 1810,

on the subject of the alleged depreciatiou ofbank notes

;

he was appointed one of the members of the Bullion

Committee, his influence in the House of Commons
continuing to increase. In 181 1, ho went abroad, and
travelled in Switzerland and the north of Italy. Ilia last

speech was in favour of the claims of the Catholics, in

1816. A ptdinonary disease compelled him, in the

same year, to visit the south of Europe, where ho died.

B. in Edinburgh, 1778 j
n. 1817.

Hobbsba, hom'-act a parioh and town of Yorkshire,

on the North Sea, 14 miles from Hull. At this point

the North Sea has made considerable eucroachmonts

on the land. Pop. 1,000.

Hobnset, horn'-ae, a pariah of Middlesex, forming a

very pleasant suburb of London, with whose citizens

it is in much favour as a place of residence. Pop.

8,000.

Hobbox, Jeremiah, feor'-roefcs, an English astronomer,

who received an academical edu'^ation at Emmanuel
College, Cambridge, after which bo retired to llool,

near Liverpool, where he devoted himself to. astro-

nomical observations. He was the first who observed

the transit of Venus over the sun’s disc, his account

of wliich was published by Ilevelius, at Dantzic, in

1661, under the title “ Venus in Sole visa, anno 1639.”

B. at Toxteth, about 1619 ; n. 1640. i

Hobsa, hor'-aa, a Saxon prince, the brother of Hen-
cist {aee Hisngist), and one of the founders of the

kingdom of Kent. He was killed in the battle at

Eagleslbrd, now Aylsford, in 455.

Hobsb, Thb, horaCf a small island in the Firth of

Clyde, off the entrance of Ardrossan harbour, Ayr-

Bhiro.—Another small island off the entrance of Castle-

Townsend harbour, .Cork, having a tower which serves

as a landmark. « , , ^ -r. ^

Hobsbbs, hor'-aena, a seaport of Jutland, Denmark,
on the Horseiis Fiord, 26 miles from Aarhuus. It has

several churches and a good harbour.
_

MuT^f. Flannels

and other woollen stuffs ; and if carries on a trade in

corn and taUow. Pop. 6,000. Lat, 66® 62' N. Xon.
9® 62' E.
HORSrOBi), hora’-ford, a township of Yorkshire, on

the Aire, here crossed by a bridge, 6 miles from Leeds.

Pop. 4,684.
. „

Hobshaii;, Aor'-«Aa»», a parish, town, and borough of

Sussex, on the Adur, 20 miles from Brighton, on the

London and Brighton Railway. It has a church, with

a lofty spire and laige east window ; and there are

several other places of worship, a county gwl, town-

hall, and union workhouse. JSiP- 6,000.

HOBSLBY, hora'det the name of several parishes of

England, with small populations.

Hobslby, John, a learned antiquary, who was edu-

cated first at Newcastle and afterwards in Scotland,

where he took his degree of M.A. He became pastor

of a dissenting congregation in his native country. He
is the author of a work entitled " Britannia Romana,”
folio, which nves a copious and exact account of the
remains of the Romans in Britain, b. 1731«

G27

lIoBSLBY, John Calcott, an English painter and
A.R.A., who, from bis earliest youth, evinced a talent
for the fine arts. The first work which attracted the
attention of the public towards him was his ** Leaving
the Ball,” exhibited in I8<i0, a success which was fol-

lowed up by his gaining a prize of 12200 for his cartoon
of St.*' Augustine Preaching,” in 1813. He has since
painted two frescoes for the House of Lords,—** The
Spirit of Religion” and “Eve surprised;” and has
been one of the best among the exhibitors in the
yearly display of artistic productions at the Royal
Academy. Ilis chief works are “ Malvolio,” ** Master
Slender,” “ Scene from Don Quixote,” ** L*Allegro
and II Penseroso.” In 1855 he was elected an associate
of the Royal Academy, b. in London, 1817.
Horsley, Samuel, a prelate of the established

Church of England, llo was educated at West-
minster School and Trinity Hall, Cambridge. After
entering into holy orders in 1759, he became rector
of Newington, on the resignation of his father; in
1767 ho was elected fellow of the Royal Society, of
which body he was made secretary in 1773. Soon
after his appointment as archdeacon of St. Alban’s, in
1781, he entered into a theological controversy witK
Dr. Joseph X^riestly, against whom he combated the
doctrines of materialism and U nitarianism. In 1783
ho was ordained bishop of St. David’s, and on taking
his seat in parliament, he displayed great politick
capacity, strongly supporting the measures of Mr. Pitt

;

for which services he was made, successively, bishop
of Rochester and of St. Asaph. He published a large
number of theological works, chiefly controversial, but
one of them, the “ Seventeen Letters to Dr. Priestly/*
was held to be the exponent of a sound and orthodox
theology, b. 1733; D. 1806.

Horten, hor'-ten, a town of Aggerhuus, Norway, on
the Gulf of Christiania, opposite Moss; 32 miles from

I

Christiania. This is one of the chief stations of the

I

Norwegian fleet, and being a principal naval port,
I possesses an arsenal and large buildLog-yards. Pop.
3,0(X).

lloBTENSE, Eug^me de Beauhamais, hor'-ten$9,
queen of Holland, and mother of the present emperor
of the French, w'as daughter of Alexander, viscount de
Beauhamais, and Josephine Tascher de la Paicgerie»
afterwards first wife of Napoleon I., and empress of
France. On the marriage of her mother to Bonaparte,
she became, by her beauty, wit, and oocomplishmente,
tho ornament of the consular and imperial courts. Sho
was espoused, though Unwillingly, in 1802, to Louis
Bonaparte ; but the marriage afforded little happiness
to cither party. Becoming a queen bwthe elevation
of Louis Bonaparte to the throne of Holland in 1800,
she displayed little affection for her husband's king-
dom, and lived in it only as seldom as she was com-
pelled. After the abdication of Louis, in 1810, she
obtained a divorce from him, and took up her residence
in Paris, where, BtUl retaining her title of queen, she
became the centre of a most distinguished and fashion-
able oirele. She remained in Paris after the first

return of tho Bourbons, and was accused of assisting
Napoleon to re-enter Franco, and compelled to de-
part from the capital in 1816. After having wan-
dered about Germany and Switzerland for some time,
sho retired, in 1817, under the title of the duchess of
St. Leu, to the ch&leau of' Arenenberg, in the canton
of Thurgovia, on the borders of Lake Constance. Sho
had by her marriage with King Louis three children

:

Napoleon-Lquis-Charles, bom in 1802; Napoleon-
Louis, born in 1801; Charles-Louis-Napoleon, nom in
1808. The first died young, the second perished in tho
unfortunate expedition to Forli in 1831, the third is

the present emperor of the French, b. at Paris, 1789

;

D. 1837.

Hobtbbsixjs, Quintus, hor-ien*-ahe-ua, a Roman ora-

tor, who pleaded his first cause, with great applause,

at the age of 19, b.c. 94. Ho became successively

military tribune, proetor, and consul.

B. 60 B.O.—Hobtensia, daughter of the above, who
inherited his eloquence. Wlien the Roman
were required to render on oath aii account of them

property, she pleaded the cause of her sex with suon

force that the decree was annulled.

Horton, Great, hor'-ton, a chapclry of Yorkamre.

1 It contains a mechanics’ institute and free school. Pop,
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17,616.—Horton, sometimes -with various affixes, is

the name of several parishes. &c., in England.
Hobus, hor'-u», in Egyptian Or, an Egyptian god,

son of Osiris and Isis, who was secretly Drought up
among the lagunes of Bouto. When ho reached man-
hood, he attacked his enemy Typhon, the god of

darkness, and killed him. He afterwards travelled

through Eg}'pt, introducing everywhere civilisation

and the arts. His career greatly resembles the Apollo
of the Grcck.s.

HoHwrcir, kor'-idj, a chapelry of Lancashire, on the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Hailway, 5 miles from Chor-
lev. Calico-printing and bleaching are carried on. Pop.
4,000.
Hosea, ho-ze'-a, the most ancient of the twelve minor

prophets, of whose birthplace and history nothing is

known. He prophesied in the reign of Jeroboam, the
second king of Israel, and in that of Uzziuh.

llosHEA, or Hosea, ho-Bhe'-a^ king of Israel, who
succeeded Fekah, whom he slew, and, six years after,

ascended the throne, b.c. 728. The Assyrians invaded
his kingdom during the first years of his reign, and,
unable to resist them, he paid the tribute ; but, having
sought the aid of So, king of Egypt, to throw otf their

yoke, the As.syrians defeated hjm, and carried him and
the ten tribes away into Assyria, after which nothing
is known of him.
Hoshunoabau. {S(€ Saugur.)
Hospital, William Francis Antony, marquis de 1’,

ho8e'‘pe-tal^ a French mathematician. Ho evinced, at

an early age, a genius for mathematical study, and,
w'lion only 15, solved a difficult problem of Pascal’s.

He served for some time in the arn^, whieli he left

on account of a defect in his sight. In 1693 ho was
admitted an honorary member of tlie Academy of
Sciences at Paris, ana published a work on Newton’s
Fluxions, being the first Frenchman who wrote on
that subject, lie afterwards published another mathe-
matical work. B. at Paris, 1661 ;

i>. 170J.

Hospitallebs, hoB'-pi-tairier the general title of
several religious orders, whoso object was the reception
and fostering of travellers, pilgrims, the poor, and the
sick. The most ancient of them w'us founded at Sienna,
at the end of the 9th century, by a pious inhabitant
of that city, who there established the hospital Leila
Scala. The chief order was the Brother Hospitallers,
known also as the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem,
the Knights of Khodes, and, lastly, as the Knighte of
Malta. This order was established in Jerusalem, after
the taking of that city by the crusaders, in 1099, by
Gerard Tour. His intention was to provide hospi-
tality for pilgsims, and attendants while sick to cure
their maladies. Under Raymond Dnpuy, in 1121, the
knights defended themselves, by force of arms, against
the infidels, and thus became at once a religious and
military body. When Saladin took Jerusalem, in 1188,
they retired first to Acre, and afterwards to Rhodes,
in 1310. Driven from this island, after a long siege and
memorable defence, they established themselves, in
1630, in the island of Malta, which Charles V. hod
ceded to them. From that time the order was known
as the Knights of Malta, and was, during three
centuries, the terror of the infidels. Bonaparte, on
his way to Egypt, in 1798, took possession of Malta,
in consequence of an understanding between Horn-
pesoli (see Homvesch), the'last grand master, and the
French Directory. After this the order existed in name
only.
Hospodab, the name home by the

sovereigns ot Wallachia and Moldavia. It is said to
be derived from two Sclavonic words signifying * gift
of God,* while others affirm it to como from the Greek
word despofes, * a lord.’ The first to bear the title were
a certain Bsddulo in Wallachia, and Bogdan in Mol-
davia, both of whom lived in the first half of the 13th
century. Wallachia submitted to Bajazet in 1391,
and Moldavia acc^ted the Turkish rule in 1636. The
hospodsps were, for a considerable period, elective

sovereigns, being chosen firom among the inhabitants

;

but, after many straggles, the sultans of Turkey suc-

ceeded in becoming the nominators of the dignity.

Since the Greek revolution of 1821, they have been
nominated by the assembly of Boyards, under the
sanction of the Porte and of the emperor of Russia.

Hosts, Me, an island of Terra del Fnego, separated
628

Houssaye
by Ponsonby Sound from Navarin Isle, on the E.,
and by Beagle Channel from King Charles’ Southland
on the N. Length, 90 miles; breadth, 60. Lat. 64® S.
Lon. 69® W.
Hottentots, hoV-endote, a people who inhabit the

S. of the continent of Africa, Wderiiig on the Cape
of Good Hope. Their country extends eastward along
the seacoast to the territory of the Kaffirs, and is

bounded N. by the Orange river, which separates them
from the Bechuanas and Damaras. The races of Hot-
tentots may be divided into three: the inhabitants of
the colony; the Bosjesmans or wild lloitentots, who
inhabit toe mountainous districts extending along the
northern frontier of the colony ; and the Namaquas,
who occupy the N.W. coast. Various missionaries are
stationed throughout the country. {See Africa.)
Houdon, hoo'-duwnff, a celebrated French sculptor,

who, after studying in Italy, returned to Paris, and
executed the busts of Voltaire, Rousseau, Moli6re,
Franklin, Bufibn, Diderot, Catharine II., &o. He
became, in 1778, member and professor of the Academy
of Fine Arts. He was invited to Philadelphia to carve
a statue of Washington. B, at Versailles, 1741; l>. at

Paris, 1828.

Houghton, hou'-fon, the name of several townships
of England, with small populations.

Houghton-le-Spring, a parish and town ofDurham,
on the N. of England Railway, 6 miles from Durham.
Pop. 4,200.

Houghton, Major, an English traveller, who, in

1789, was sent out to determine the course of the
Niger, and succeeded in penetrating very far into the
interior of Africa; but was seized with dysentery at
Jarra, in 1791, where he died. b. about 1750.

Hounan, hao'-nan, a province of China, inclosed by
Quang, Ew'i-tchcou, Houpe, and Kiangsi. Its surface
is elevated and fertile. Its name means ‘ south of the
lake,* all its rivers being tributary to the lake Tong-
ting, to the N. Pro. Tea, cotton, and rice. Pop,

I

Supposed about 20,000,000.
Hounslow, honne'-lo, a town of Middlesex, on the

Colne, at the verge of Hounslow Heath, 9 miles from
London. A large barrack and extensive gunpowder-
mills are here. Pop. 4,000.—On the heath are many
vestiges of ancient encampments.
Houpe, hoo'-pCj * north of the lake,* a province in

the centre of China proper, traversed by the Yang-
tse-kiang. Pro. Tea and rice. Pop. about 30,000,000.

Houba, hoo'-ra, a town of British India, forming a
suburb of Calcutta, to which it is opposite. Here is

the terminus of the railway to the N.W. provinces.

Houbis, hoor'-ee, names given by the Mohammedans
to tho celestial beauties, who, according to the pro-
mises of the Koran, ere to be the reward, after death, of
virtue and a belief in the Prophet. They are said to

enjoy an eternal youth and beauty.
Hourn, Loch, hoorn, an inlet of Inverness-shire,

running inland from the Sound of Skye. Length, 13
miles ; mdth at mouth, 6 miles.

Houssa, or Haoussa, hoiut'-sa, an extensive country
of Central Africa, but little known to Europeans.
{See Africa.)
Houssaye, Arsene, hou^-eai, a modern French

litterateur, who went to Paris early in life, to push
his fortunes as an author. He began his career in

1836, with the publication of two romances. His essays

in art criticism, and especially his writings illustrative

of the biographical history of the regency, attracted tho

notice of the reading public towards him. During tho

revolution of 1848, he presented himself as a candidate
for the sufirages of his native province, but was beaten
by M. Odillon Barrot. Through tho influence of

Mdlle. Rachel, he was made manager Of the Com<$die
Fran^aise in 1849, and succeeded in restoring that

theatre to a most prosperous condition, producing
more then a hundred new works of the best French
playwrights. After the coup d*4fat of 1851, he wrote
the cantata for Mdlle. Rachel, entitled “L’Empire
e’est la peii.** On the death of his wife, in 1856, ho
resigned the appointment. His literary performances
include romances, plays, poems, essays, and criticisms

;

many of them displaying his strong predilection for
the age of Louis XV., while all are characterized by
refinement, grace, and lively wit. B. at Bruyires, near
Laon, 1615.
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HoTJSTOir, Samuel, hoos'-torit an American general,

who began life in a merchant’s o[rice,but, spurred with
a love of adventure, went to reside among the Indians,
with whom ho stayed five years. Ilcturuing to his
native state, he founded a school on the borders of the
prairie for the children of the red men. In the war
against the English in 1813, he served with mueh dis-
tinction under General Jackson, and was severely
wounded at the Horse-shoe Falls. Subsequently Gene-
ral Jackson employed him to negotiate a treaty with his
former hosts, the Eed Indians. After having brought
this mission to a successful termination, he resolved to
proceed to Nashville to study the law ; and soon after-
wards ho^ obtained considerable practice by his great
abilities in liis new profession. In 1821 he was np-
p^ointed major-general of the militia of the state of
Tennessee. On the breaking out of war with Mexico,
he was named general-in-chief, and at the battle of
Saint Jacinto, he, with 700 men, took or killed the
1,800 soldiers of Santa Anna, who was himself among
the prisoners. The inhabitants of Texas, out of admi-
ration for his bravery, appointed him president of the
new republic

;
but on the incorporation of Texas with

the other states of the Union, he became a member of
Congress, n. at Rockbridge, Virginia, 1793.
Houston', a parish of llonfrewshiro, 5 miles from

Paisley. Fop. lias been estimated at 2,900, mostly
engaged in cotton-works.
JIorsroN, the former capital of Texas, N, America.

Fop. 2,5(K). {See Ausxiir.)
JlovK, hove, a parish and town of Sussex, on the S.

Coast Railway, 1 mile from Brighton. Pop. .'3,000.

lloVKUBN, Roger de, hove'-Jeu, an English historian
in the reign of Henry II., who is said to have been
an ecclesiastic and lawyer, two professions tlien com-
monly united. His “ Annals of English History from
731 to 1192” were printed at London in 1595, and
at Frankfort in IGOl, and, lately, in Bohn’s “Anti-
quarian Library.” Lived towards the end of the 12th
century.

IIovvABD, hoii'-ardf the name of two counties and
Beveral townships in the United States.

ItowAHD, Charles, Lord Howard of Effingham, lord
1

high admiral of England, and commander, m 1588, of
the fleet which destroyed the in\incil)lt3 armada. In
lotto, he, with the earl of Essex, burnt a second Spanish
fleet in the harbour of Cadiz, for which ho w'as created
carl of Nottingham. "When the carl of Essex made
his attempt at rebellion, he was aopointed to command
the army which acted against and defeated him, under
the title oflieutenant-general of England. After Queen
Elizabeth’s death, ho still continued to enjoy the most
distinguished posts under her successor, James I.,

discharging every duty with a singular ability and
honourable zeal. b. 1.>;>6; d. 1631.

Howabd, Henry, earl of Surrey. (See Surbet.)
Howard, Catherine, fifth wife of Henry VIII., was

the daughter of Edmund Howard, third son of the
second duke of Norfolk. She was married, in 1510,

to the king
;
but, two years afterwards, he sent her to

the scaffold, under pretext of unfaithfulness, b. about
1520.

Howard, Edward, a naval commander, who en-

tered early the maritime service, and, about 1191, was
knijghted. In 1512 he was sent as lord high admiral

of England with a large fleet against France, the coasts

of which bo ravaged. He also defeated the enemy’s
fleet off’ Brest ; but, the year following, he was slain

in boarding the French admiral's ship, and his body
thrown into the sea. D. 1.513.

Howard, Henry, B.A., and professor of painting in

the Royal Academy. After receiving some tuition from
Reinagle, he became a student of the Royal Academy
in 1788, dii^laying great talent as a draughtsman, and
carrying off the Hipest honours of the school of art
in wniun he was being educated. In 1701 he went to
Italy, and studied at Rome with Flaxman. On his

return to England, he was extensively employed to
illustrate hooka with, steel plates, and, at the same
time, he continued to send to the exhibitions of the
academy a number of paintings on classical subjects.

In 1801 he was elected an associate, and, in 1808, an
academician, and, subsequently, secretary to the Roy^
Academy. At the first cartoon competiUon, in 1813,
although 73 years of age, he contributed a drawing,^
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Howe
** Man beset by Contending Passions,” which gained a
prize of £100. B. 1769; D. 1817.

Howard, John, an eminent philanthropic English
gentleman, was the son of a tradesman in Loudon,
who died while ho w'as an infant, leaving him in the
bands of guardians, by whom he was apprenticed to a
grocer. Uis constitution, however, being delicate, and
having an aversion to trade, he purchased his inden-
tures from his master, and went abroad. On his
return he lodged with a widow lady at Stoke Newing--
ton, who attended him with such care in his illness,

that ho conceived an affection for her, though she was-
twenty-seven years older than himself, and'tht^ were
married; but Mrs. Howard died about three years
afterwards. In 1750 he embarked for Lisbon, intend-
ing to aid the sufl'erers by the great earthquake, but,
on the passage, the ship was taken and carried to
France. On his release ho went to Italy, and at hi»
return settled in Hampshire. In 1758 he married a
second wife; but she died in childbed in 176iS, leaving
him one son. Ho was at this time i*esident at Carding-
ton, near Bedford, where he purchased an estate. In
1773 he served the office of sheriff, which, as ho
declared, “ brought the distress of the prisoners more
iiuinediately under his notice,” and lea him to form
the design of visiting the gaols through England, in
order to devise means for alleviating the miseries of
the sufferers. In 1771 he w'as examined before the
House of Commons on the subject of the prison regu-
lations, and received the thanks of the liouse. Ho
then extended his benevolent views to foreign coun-
tries, making excursions to all parts of Europe. In
1777 he published “The State of Prisons in England
and Wales, with Preliminary Observations, and an
Account of some Foreign Prisons.” In 1780 be pub-
lished an appendix to it, with an account of his travels
in Italy; and in 1781 a new edition appeared, with
considerable additions. About this time some admirers
of Mr. Howard opened a subscription for erecting a
statue to his honour, but at his request iue design was
dropped. In 1789 he published an “Account of the
Principal Lazarettos in Europe.” In this work he
signified his intention of visiting Russia, Turkey, and
of extending his route into the East. “ I am not
insensible,” he said, “ of the dangers that must attend
such a journey. Should it please God to cut off my
life in the prosecution of this design, let not my con-
duct be uncandidlyimputed to rashness or enthusiasm,
hut to a serious, deliberate conviction that I am pur-
suing the path of duty ; and to the sincere desire ol
being made an instrument ofmore extensive usefulness
to iny fellow-creatures, than could be expected in the
narroAver circle of a retired life.” He fell a sacrifice

to his humanity; for, visiting a sick patient in the
Crimea, who had a malignant fever, ho caught the
infection. A statue of Mr. Howard, erected by publio-

subscription, was placed in St. Paul’s Cathedral, witlx

an inscription, b. about 1726; d. 1790.

Howdi.k, John Hobart Caradoo, second lord,
hovk'-derii a living English diplomatist, in earlv life

served in the army, and was engaged in the battle
of Navarino, where he was wounded. He was sent as
English commissioner to the siege of Anvers in 1832,
and again to the Spanish constitutional army in 1831.
In 1817 ho Avas appointed minister plenipotentiary to
Rio Jaiieiro, to settle the Argentine question. In 1850
he became ambassador to the court of Madrid, and in
1851 major-general. B. at Dublin, 1799.
HowDEir, a parish and town of Yorkshire, on the

Ouse, here crossed by a ferry, 24 miles from Hull, on
the Hull and Sell^ Railway. It contains a church,
and the remains of the ancient palace of the bishops

of Durham. Pop. 2,235.
IIowB, Richard, Earl, Aou, a gallant English admi-

ral, entered the naval service at the age of 14, and

at 20 was appointed to the command of a slpop o*

war, in which he beat off two large French frigates^

after a gallant action ; for which he was ® I?®®**

captain. After a variety of active service, he obtainea

the command of the Punkirh, of 60

he captured a French 64 off Newfoundland. In 1757

he served under Admiral Hawke, and,

lowing, was appointed commodore of a squadron, ^th

1
which he destroyed a number of sfops and magazines

i at St Mnlo In 1759, Prince Edward, afterwards duke
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of York, was put under his car©, and the commodore, matter, under the title of ** Land, Labour, and Gold,’*

on tho ttth of August, took Cherbourg and destroyed in1B55. b. at Heanor, Derbyshire, 1795.

the basin. This was followed by the unfortunate Howitt, Mrs. Mary Botham, a living English
action off St. Cos, where he displayed great courage authoress, wife of the above, came of a family of
and humanity in saving the retreating soldiers at the Quakers, and commenced her literary career, shortly

hazard of his own life. The same year, at the death after her marriage, with a volume of poems, called the
of his brother, he became Lord Howe, and soon after- “Forest Minstrel.** After having published several

wards had a great share in tho victory over Conflans. volumes of graceful poetry, and a number of books for

When Admiriu Hawke presented him, on this occasion, the young, she, on visiting Germany with her husband,
to the king, his majesty said, “ Your life, my lord, has proceeded to aci^uire the Swedish and Danish Ian-

been one continued series of services to your country.” guages, with a view of translating the novels of Miss
In 1703 he was appointed to the Admiralty board, where Bremer and the tales of Hans 0. Andorssen. Tho
he remained till 1766, when he was made treasurer of translations of Miss Bremer’s works were published
the navy. In 1770 he was appointed commander-iii- between 1814 and 1852 ;

and tho “ Improvisatore,” a
chief in the Mediterranean, In the American war he reproduction in English of Anderssen’a novel, in 1857.
commanded tho fleet on that coast. In 1783 he was Besides being an industrious contributor to the period-
sent to the relief of Gibraltar, which service he per- icals, she has written a volume of “ Ballads and other
formed in sight of the French and Spanish fleets, who, Poems," “Sketches of Natural History in Verse;” two
however, avoided an action, though far superior in novels, called, “The Heir of Wast-Wayland,” and
numbers. In 178.3 ho was made llrst lord of the “Wood Leighton,” and has translated “ ICnneraoser’s

Admiralty, which office he soon afterwards resigned; History of Magic” for Bohn's Scientific Liiirary. The
but, at the end of tho year, he was re-appointed, and valuable work entitled “ Literature and Romance of
continued in that station till 1789, when ho was created Northern Europe,” published as the joint production
an English ^nrl. In 1793 he took the command of of herself and husband, is almost entirely her work,
the Channel fleet, and, June 1, 1791', he obtained his b. at Uttojceter, Staffordshire, about 1801.

rolondid and decisive victo^ over the French fleet. Uowth, houth, a parish and fishing-village of Ireland,

Ime same month, he was visited on board his ship at on a peninsula which forms the northern boundary of
Bpithoad by tho king and queen, when the king pro- the bay of Dublin, 8 miles from that city. From its

aented him with a maguilicent sword, a gold chain, elevation, and the two lighthouses built on it, it coii-

ttud medal. He also received the thanks of both stitutes an excellent landmark to the. mariner by day
houses, the freedom of tho city of London, and the and night. A magnificent harbour has been constructed
implauso of the nation. In 1795 ho became general of here, in order to afford shelter to such vessels as are
the marines, and, in 1797, was honoured with tho bound for the port of Dublin; but, from the accumu-
garter. b. in London, 1725 ;

b. in London, 1799. lation of sand, and other causes, it has become almost
Howitt, Wilhum, hovf-it^ a living English litterateur, useless. Pop. 2,6(X>.

the son of a member of the Society of Friends, who IIoxTOir, hox'-ion, a parochial district of Middlesex,
educated him and his five brothers in tho principle.^ of forming a suburb of London. Pop. 22,(X)(>.—The deaa
Quakerism. Althoughhohadbeeusenttoseveralschools and chapter of St. Paul’s claim that this manor be-
kept by Quakers, his education was almost entirely longed to them before the Conquest,
owing to his own perseverance. Up to his twenty- IloY, Aot, one of the Orkney islands, 3 miles from
eighth year, when he married and commenced with his Stromness. The cliffs here are very fin«», and there
wife a career of literature, his time had been spent in is a harbour at Longhope, from which steamers sail

acquiring mathematical and scientific knowledge, in weekly for Leith. Lengthy 15 miles ;
breudlh, 5. Pop.

itndying tlie classical authors, and in mastering the 310.

German, French, and Italian tongues. His studies Hota, ko'-yo, a considerable pTo^ince in the S.W,
were varied by rambles in tho country, shooting, and of Hanover, between the Hunt and Weser rivers,

fishing;, and these again led him to obtain an amount Pop. 130,000.—>Its capital is of the same name. Pop,
of information relative to English rural life and nature, 2,200.

which was afterwards reproduced in his works. The IloYLAXE,Aot'-7atk,avillnge of Chester, at the mouth
lady who became his wife was, like himself, a member of tho Dee, 11 miles from Great Neston. It is much
of the Society of Friends, and strongly imbued with frequented for bathing purposes, and there are two
literary tastes. In 1823, the first year of their marriage, lighthouses here which guide the mariner into the safe
they published together a volume of poems, entitled, anchorage of Hoylake Roads.
•*The Forest Minstrel,” and followed it up by contri- Hoyland, hoi'-land, the name, with various affixes^

bulious to the “ Amulet," “ Literary Souvenir,” and of several parishes in England, with small iiopulations,
other annuals then in vogue. These contributions, Huaheine. (-yee Society Islavds.)
with some original pieces, were collected and published 11 uallaga, oo-al-la'-ga, a river of Peru, rising in tho
in 1827, untlcr tho title of “Tho Desolation of Eyam,” Andes, at a height of 13,200 Icet above the sea, and,
Ac. The “Book of tho Seasons,” “ Popular History after a course of about 600 miles, joining the Amazon
of Priestcraft,” “Tales of the Pantika; or, Traditions at lat. Ion. 75®4i0'W. In its course it forms
of tho most Ancient Times,” “Rural Life of England,” several cataracts.
“Colonization and Christianity,” and several other Huamanga, oo'-a-wiow-pa, a city of Ayacucho, Peru,
works, were produced by him during the ten following 140 miles from Cuzco. It has a cathedral, several other
years. lu 1839 and succeeding year, he wrote his edifices for religious purposes, and a university. Pop,
“Boy’s Country Book,” and “ Visits to Remarkable about 16,000.— This place was founded in 1539, by
Places. In 1810 bo went to Germany for the purpose Pizarro ; and, in 1834, the Spaniards were here defeated
of educating his children, and his sojourn there led to by the Peruvians, Hie victory sealing the fate of tho

production of the “ Rural and Domestic Life of dominion of the dons in S. America.
^many, German Experiences,” &c. In 1817 and Hitabte, John, hao-ar'-tai, a Spanish philosopher,
the fow lollowing years he published his “ Homes and who, in 1578, published a work which excited oon-
Haunts (H the most eminent English Poets,” “The siderable interest at the time : it was entitled “A Trial
Hall and H^let j or, Scenes and Characters of Conn- of Wits ; or, a Treatise on the different Kinds of Genius
try The Y^r-Book of the Country,” and a among Men, with Rules and Directions showing to what
TOjd, Dorrragton, ot thB Dene." I„ Kindof Study any Person U best adapted." Ais book
18M he contributed to the “ People s Journal,” and has been translated into English, French, and German,
^erwards became part proprietor ol It; but a quarrel and has been condemned at Rome. B. at Navarre,
between himself and his partner led him to establish a about 1530 • d about 1000
rival pnblioation,—“Howitt’s Journal,” which, how- llrnEE, John, hoo'-bair, a Swiss draflghtsman and

filw itopr©de<^aor, was subsequ^tly unsuccess* naturalist, who was eminent for his talent in catting
xnl. In 1862 he, with histwo sons and Mr. B. H. Horne portraits out of paper. He painted several pictures
(ms Hobitb), sailed for Austrriia, where be* for some illustrating incidents in tiie private life of Voltaire, with
time, worked as a “ digger.^ He vwited rasmania, whom he lived on intimate terms daring twenty years.
Sydney, &o., and commumcated his observations m a He wrote a clever work, entitled “ Observations on the
number of letters to tho Timeg newspaper, which he Flight of Birds of Prey,” which was published nt
nfterwards collected and published with some new Geneva in 1784. d. at Geneva. 1722: d. 1790.
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Hubxb, Francis, a distinguished naturalist, son of
the preceding, by whom he was taught to observe
nature from his earliest years, and he studied with
exemplary patience and success the habits of bees.
While young, he lost his sight, but nevertheless con-
tinued to prosecute his studies with ardour, chiefly
through the aid of Francis Burnens, his servant, and
his wile, Aiin^e Lullin. In 1792, ho published his
discoveries, under the title of “New Observations
on Bees,” which were conveyed under the form of a
series of letters to Charles Bonnet. He published a
second and enlarged ed'^ion of the same in IdH.
B. at Geneva, 1750 ; i). at Lausanne, 1830.
Hvbeutsduug. hoo'-bairta-boorg, a village of Saxony,

24 miles from Leipsic. In the royal castle of this

place was signed, in 1703, the peace by which was
ended the Seven Years war.
Hubkeb, Alexander, Baron de, hoob'-ner, a Ger-

man diplomatist, who, after linishing his studies at
the university of Vienna, went to reside in Italy, and
on his return attracted the notice of Brince Metternicli,
who appointed liim to an important position in his ca-
binet. In 1837, he served on the stall' of the Austrian
ambassador at Baris, but was recalled soon after ;

and
in 1811, on the resumption of diplomatic relations

between Bortugal and Aust ria, ho was dispatched as
secretary of embassy to Lisbon, a post be vacated, to
assume that of Austrian consul-general at Leipsic, in
1844. When the Italian revolution of lvS18 broke out,
be was acting as secretary to the viceroy of Lombardy,
was mado prisoner by the Italians, and retained as
a hostage for several months; but was subsequently
released; whereupon he retired into private life. When
Princo Schwartzenburg had mado head against the
Italian and Yienneso insurgents, he was recalled, and
intrusted with the issuing of proclamations and imperial
manifestoes to tho populutions of Austria and Italy.

In 1819, he became Austrian minister plenipotehti.ary

to tho French republic, a post he retained tor scveriil

years. In 1850, lie was one of the plenipotentiaries of
the belligerent powers who signed tho treaty of Baris.

B. at Vienna, 1811.

liuc, Abbe, kuok^ a French missionary priest, who,
after being ordained, embarked, in 1839, for China.
After a voyage of live months, he arrived at Macao, and
entered upon tho functions of a former missionary, who
had been put to death. For live years he travelled

throughout China and Tartary, and at length took up
a residouce in a Buddhist monastery, to study tho
language and literature of Buddliism. Commandedby
the emperor of China to return, lie travelled back to

Macao, and embarked there, in 1852, for France, but
atopped atCcvlon, whence he wandered through India,

Egypt, and Balestiue. On his return to France, at

the heginning of 1853, he collated and arranged his

notes of travel, and published “Annals of the Bropa-
eation of tho Faith in China

“

Travels in Tartary,

Tibet and China “ Tho Chinese Empire and Chris-

tianity in China ;“ all of which became very popular,

and were translated into most of tho European lan-

guages. Several of his works have been reproduced
m an English form, and have attracted considerable

attention, b. at Toulouse, 1813.

Eubbbbsfixli), hud'-dera-fecldt a parish and town
of Yorkshire, on the Colne, 8 miles from Halifax. It

is one of the principal seats of the woollen manufacture,

and has several churches and chapels, a proprietary

college and various schools, mechanics’ institute, h-

brary, news-room, philosophical hall. Man/, Narrow
and broad cloths, serges, kerseymeres, and various

fancy goods. The cloth -hall is, perhaps, with the
exception of Leeds, the greatest mart for woollens in

the kingdom. It is a circular building, two stories

high, divided into two courts, and subdivided into

ranges like streets, where tho m^i^chandise is exposed
upon stalls. It is attended by nearly a thousand manu-
facturers weekly. The connection of Huddersfield, by
canal and railway, with the principal cities and towns
of England facihtates its trade, whioh possesses great
advantages in the proximity of the coal-mines. There
are several medicmal springs iu the neighbourhood.

60,000.

Hudson, Henry, hud*~9on, an English navigator, and
discoverer of the Arotio sti^’t called after him. He
made several voyages to seek the north-west passage
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to India and China; in the last attempt he discovered
tho bay now known ns Hudson’s Bay, where he win-
tered; but, on his passage homo, some of his crew
mutinied, and forced him, his son, and others, into a
boat, which was never afterwards heard of. B. about
the middle of the 16th century ; d. about 1611.

Marlborough, at Blenheim. His portrait of Handel,
hanging in tho gallery at Oxford, is said to be the only
one the great musician ever sat for. He acquired a
large fortune by the practice of his art, and retired
to Twickenham, when his former pupil. Sir Joshua
Iteynolds, became the great English portrait-painter.
B. in Devonshire, 1701 ; d. 1779.
Hudson’, a city, port of entry, and capital of Co-

lumbia county, New York, U.S., finely situate on the
E. bank of the Hudson, which is navigable to this

f
lace for the largest ships, 30 miles Irom Albany.
t was founded in 1784, anu its population and impor-

tance rapidly increased. It is regularly built, and has
several pLaces of worship, a court-house, and literary
society. The creeks on the borders of the town aflbrd
fine seats for mills and maimfautories, and a Urge
number of steamboats go up to New York, while a
railway connects it with Boston. Lai. 42*^ 14/ N.

lliiDSON, a river of New York, U.S., one of tho most
picturesque aud navigable in America, rises in the
mountainous region to the W. of Lake Champlain,
and, after a sout herly course of more than 300 milee,
falls into tho Atlantic below New York. It is navi-
gable as far as Albany, near the head of the tide,

150 miles from New York. It is connected by flue
canals with lakes Champlain and Erie. Fulton, for
whom the Americans claim the honour of being the
first who built a vessel propelled by steam, launched
hm boat on this river in 1807.
Hudson’s Bay, a large bay of British America

situate to the N. of Canada, and inclosed by land,
excepting to the N E., where Hudson’s Straits com-
municate with Davis’s Straits. Lengthy 900 miles

;

hreadthyGm, ZaL 51« to 64° M . Zon. 77° to 95° W.—
It obtained its name from Hemy Hudson, who dis-

covered it in 1610.

Hudson's Bay Tebbxtoby. Under this name is

comprised a largo proportion of N.W. America, ex-
tending from hit. 49° to 70° h' ., aud from Capo Charles,
Labrador, to the mouth of the Mackenzie nver. Area,
between 2,000,000 aud 3,000,000 square miles, liivere.

The chief are the Moose, Attitibbe, Mackenzie, Nelson,
ChurchiU, and Coppermine. Zoology. Keindeer, musk-
ox, moose-ileer or elk, and other kinds of deer; bears,
wolves, wolverines, foxes, beavers, otters, racoons, and
other small animals, valuable on account of their skins
or flesh. There are also numbers of water-fowl, and
fish is abundant in the numerous lakes. Racee. F^qni-
maux and Indians. The former occupy the country
on both sides of Hudson's Bay, whilst the latter are
dispersed over the whole of the other regions. The
number of Europeans settled here is considerable,
amounting to some thousands, who ore generally con-
nected with the Hudson’s Bay Company. The Hud-
son’s Bay Company, established for the purpose of
procuring furs, was incorporated by Charles II. in
1670, ana was very successful in its undertakings. In
1858 a portion of the territoiy was formed into a
British colony, under the title of British Columbia,
which aee.

Hudson’s Sibaits, the narrow sea connecting
Hudson’s Bay with Davis’ Straits and the Atlantic

Ocean. Length, 600 miles ; average breadth, 100. Lat.

between 60° and 64'^ N. Zon. 65° and 77° W.
Hub, or Hubvo, hoof^ai, the capital of Anam, Cochm-

Ghina, on a river of the same name, about 10 miles

from its month. It is remarkable for being the only

city in the East regularly fortified according to

pean notions. Its walls are 6 miles round, and^^e
the palace, with an inner citadel, and all

MoeHuy fo. a fi>rtifl«d plK’o.

Xo«.18»30'Mr. Xo».107''lS'K.,
,

.

Huelva, hoof-eUva, a mantime town or oeviUhi

Spain, 67 miles from Cadiz.
An Um

HUBSCA, W-aw-Aa, a city ofArison, Spain, on^
IsueliC 32 mUes from Saragossa. It has a university,
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cathedra], convents, and a foundling hospital. Here,

also, is the old palace of the sovereigns of Aragon,

which is memorable for the incident in history known
as the “massacre of the bell.*' Manf. Cloth and
leather. Fop, 10,000.

Huescab, hoo'-aii-Tcatt a town of Grenada, Spain, 70
miles from Grenada. Fop. 0,300, partly engaged in

woollen and linen manufactures.

Hurt, Peter Daniel, a learned French bishop,

who studied mathematics under Mambrun, a Jesuit,

and Greek and Hebrew under Bochart, whom he ac-

companied in 1652 to the court of Christina, queen
of Sweden, who wished to engage him in her service;

but he declined the honour, and returned to France.

In 1661 he published an excellent work on the art of
translation, entitled, “Dc Interpretalione.” In 1679
appeared his “ Demonstratio Evangelica," which was
greatly admired. His reputation became so great, that

the place of sub-preceptor to the dauphin was conferred
on him, and he had for his colleague the illustrious

Bossuet. In 1661 he published his valuable edition of
the works of Origen. He formed the plan of publish-

ing editions of the classics, which are now known by
the title, “ In iisura Delphini," and spent twenty years

in carrying out the project. In 1680 ho printed his
“ Censures on the Cartesian Philosophy,” a system to

which he had boon zealously attached, but the fallacy

of which ho n«)W exposed. Huet, considering the

number and excellence of his works, may be considered

as one of the most learned men that any ago has pro-
duced. His “ Origin of Koniances,” “The Situation of
the Terrestrial Paradise,” and “ Weakness of Human
Understanding,” have been translated into English.

B. at Caen, 1630 ; i). 1721.

IftirKLAND, Christopher William, "hoo'-fe-land.^ an
eminent German physician, who pursued his profession
at Weimar, and became, in 1793, professor in the
university of Jena. In 1801 he was appointed phy-
sician to the king of Prussia, iu 1809 professor of
medicine in the university of Berlin, and finally director
of the academy of military medicine and surgei^r in
1819. His celebrated work, “ The Art of Prolonging
Life,” was published in 1799; his “Counsels to
Mothers on Physical Education,” in 1800; and his
“History of Health,” in 1812. lie was among the
first continental physicians to recognize the truth of
animal magnetism, d. at Erfurt, 1762; b. at Berlin,
1836.

Hufnagsl, George, hoof'-na-gel^ a Flemish painter,
extensively employed by several German princes.
His reputation recommended him to the emperor
Bodolphus, for whom he executed four admirable books
representing quadrupeds, birds, insects, and fishes,

lie also wrote some poems iu Latin and German, b.
at Antwerp, 1515 ; d. 1600.
Hvon Capet. {See Capet.)
Hughes, John, huest an English poet, whoso first

work was “ An Ode on the Peace of Byswick,” 1697,
which was weH received, and introduced him to the
acquaintance of several men of letters. In 1717 he was
appointed secretary to the commissions of the peace,
by Lord Chancellor Cowper. His last literary piece was
the tragedy of “The Siege of Damascus;” but he

1
performance, Feb. 17,

1720. In 1735 his plays and poems were published.
He also wrote several pieces in prose, particularly
papers m the “Tatler,” “Spectator,'^ and “Guardian;*^
supermtended an edition of Spenser’s w'orks,in 6 vols.;
translated Moliftro’s “ Misantiirope,” and Fontenelle’s

1C?7^^ D^“im
^ Wilts,

Hugo, Victor-Marie, Viscount, hoof-go, a celebrated
living French poet, dramatist, and novelist. The son
of a distinguished French general of the imperial
army, bis early years were spent with him in the isle
of Elba, Italy, Borne, and Naples. Baturning to Paris
in 1809, he being then eight years old, his education
was, for the first time, attend^ to ; but being sent for
from Spain by his father, he entered into a seminary
for nobles in that land, whose bright skies helped to
develop his poetical genius, and, at ten years of age,
commenced writing renes. In 1813 he became a
student at an institution in France, to be prepared for
the Ecole Polytochnique. While studpng mathe-
matics, poetry was not neglected by him; and in 1817,

having previously composed a short poem, he com-
pleted a tragedy called “ Istamine,” written after the
classio model. Between the years 1819-22 he three
times carried off the poetry prizes of the Academy des
Jeux Floraux, at Toulonne. These three odea first

attracted public attention towards him; the appear-
ance of Lamartine’s “Meditations” quickened his
poetical genius into the production of a volume of
“ Odes and Ballads,” which, given to the world in

1822, stamped his re]jutation permanently as a genuine
poet. His next publication was “ Hans of Iceland.”
A second volume of the ‘’^Odes and Ballads” ap-
peared in 1826. Hitherto ho had composed after
the manner of Bacine and the classical school; but
in 1827 he produced “ Cromwell,” a play, not written
so much for the stage as to combat the principles
of the classic sohool of dramatists. His magnifi-
cent collection of lyrics, entitled, “ Les Orientales,’*

was brought out in 1828. “ Marion Delorme ’*

and “Hernani” were his two next works for the
theatre, both written in the “romantic” manner; as
also were his “ Lucretia Borgia,” “ Mary Tudor,’*
“ Esmeralda,’* and “Buy Bias.’* His best romance,
“ Notre Dame de Paris,” was pnblislicd in 1831, and
his finest set of lyrics, “ Autumn Leaves,” in 1832. In
18 lf5 he was created apeerof France by Louis Philippe.
Boturned by the city of Paris, after the revolution of
1818, for the Assembl^e Nationale, he took his seat
among the extreme democrats, one of whose chief
orators he became. On the coup d'etat of December 2,

1851, he was among the first individuals to be expelled
from France, and went to reside in the i-sland of
Jersey, where he never ceased to compose burning
philippics in prose and verse against N^apoleon III.
“ Napoleon the Little,” and “Les Chutiments,” being
the best-known of these. In 1856 he was compelled to
leave Jersey, and went to reside in Guernsey, where
he has written another poetical work, “ Contempla-
tions,” and is said to bo at present engaged upon a
social romance. Besides the works we have enume-
rated, he has written a {^eat many articles, tales,

sketches, and criticisms for the “Bevue des deux
Mondes,” and a variety of other French periodicals.

B. at Besan^on, 1802.

Hugo, Francis Victor, a living French litterateur,

son of the above, who, after completing his education
at the University of Paris, became a writer of political

articles for the French papers
;
he afterwards assisted

his father in editing a democratic journal, which the
latter had established in 1818. He was sent out of
France with his father, on the coup d'itat of 1851, end
went to reside with him in Jersey, and afterwards
ill Guernsey, where he is said to be engaged in
historical research. He published “The Island of
Jersey, its Monuments and its History,” in 1857; but
his best work is a fine French translation of“Shek-
speare’s Sonnets,” which lie brought out with an intro-
duction in 1857. B. at Paris, 1829.

IIuGUEifOT, hoo’-goo-no, the title given in France to
the followers of the reformed religion generally, and
specially to the disciples of Calvin. The derivation of
the word has been assigned by some to that party who
followed a certain Be8an9on Hughes, a Genevese reli-

gious leader
; and by others to eidgenoseen, * followers.*

Huish, hu'-ish, the name of several parishes iu
England having small populations.
Hull, hull, a river ofYorkshire, which rises among

the eastern Wolds, and falls into the Humber, at Hull
(formerly called Kingsfcon-on-Hull).
Hull, or KiNGSTOir-upoif-IIuLL, a seaport town,

borough, and county in itself, in the East Biding of
Yorkshire, situate on the great inlet of tho Humber, at

the point where this receives the river, 36 miles from
York. The town stands in a low level plain, about 29
miles from the mouth of tho Humber, the general
level of the strata varying from 6 inches to 6 feet below
the high-water mark. Thus the outfall of the drainage
is prevented by the rising of the tide, which is shut out
by floodgates. The oldest part stands to the W. of
the Hull, and is inclosed by docks. The parish of
Sculcoates, lying to the N. of the Old Dock, contains
some handsome streets ;

Myton, to the W. of tho
Humber Dock, is the most modem portion ;

Qarrison-
sid®» O'' tbe left bank of the river, communicates with
Hull by a bridge offour arches. The citadel, surrounded
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by a rampart and dilch, has a strong battery, com-
manding the Hull roads and the Humber. The harbour
is artificial, having been formed by deepening and
widening the channel of the river

; and vast docks have
been erected for the accommodation of shipping. Of
these, the Old Dock was begun in 1775 : it enters
immediately from the river Hull, about 300 yards from
its mouth. It is 1,703 feet lonL% 25^ wide, and 23 deep,
and covers, with the commodious wharfs aud quays,
an area of 13 acres. The Humber Dock was completed
in 1800, and covers a space of more than ten acres. It
<ipens into the Humber by a lock, which will admit a
CO-gun ship, and which is crossed by an iron bridge.
The Junction Dock, connecting the Old and Humber
docks, was completed in 1820, and will contain fifty

or sixty large vessels, ilesides these, there are several
dry docks lor repairing vessels. The public buildings
arc, t!:o Trinitjif cnurcli, a largo and beautiful structure,
of Gothic architecture and of exquisite workmanship,
partly built about the year 1312 ;

8t. Mark's and St.
John’s churches, the latter a neat and simple brick
build! ng. llcsides these, there are several other churches
aud chapels, with a iloating chapel for mariners, and a
Jews’ synagoguo. Of the charitable institutions, the
oldest is the Trinity-house, founded in 1306, for the
relief of decayed seamen and their widows ; the Char-
ter-house hospital was founded by Michael do la Pole
in 1381', for the support of poor pensioners ; and there

j

are, besides, several other hospitals for the poor. The
1

grammar-school was instituted in li3(s and its school-
room is one of the best in England. The Vicar’s school
%vas begun in 173 1; and there are various charity and
subscription schools, some of them on the Lancasteriun
eystem. Hull and Kingston colleges, having two fine

buildings, founded in 1838, all’ord instruction similar
to King’s and University colleges, London. The other

S
ublic edillues are the Custom-house, Exchange, pilot,

oek, stamp and excise olUecs, two theatres, concert-
bull, gaol,',library, Mansion-house, mechanics’ institute,

L3’^ccum, Athemeum, &c. In the market-place stands
a neat equeBtriaii statue of AVilliam 111., and at the
end of Junction Street is a statue of VV ilberlbrce, a
native of this towu. Hull is conncfted by railway with
all the principal towns in the N. of England; as also

with London, by a continuation '>f the E. Counties
llailway . 1 1 also has navigable communications inland,

eilher by rivers or canals, with York, Sbeflleld, Leeds,
Manchester, Liverpool, Nottingham, Birmingham, and
Bristol; and is equally open to the E. coast, the con-
tinent, and the North Sea. Steam-vessels sail hence
for London, Yarmouth, and many other ports on the
E. coast of Scotland and En|^lana, together with the
principal maritime towns of Denmark and Holland,
and a largo commerce is carried on with ports in the
Baltic, and in the whale-fishery. The coasting, as well

as its inland trade in coals, corn, wool, manufactured
goods, &c., is very largo. Manf. Metal-founding,
cotton and 11 ax, soap, sugar-baking, white lead, brew-
ing, rope-making, ship-buildiug, flour, and linseed oil.

Pop. 90,000. Lot. 53° 44' N. Lon. 0° 10' W.—Wyko-
upoti-llull was the ancient name of this town ; but in

1296, Edward I., who saw its great natural advantages,
purchased it, and called it Kyngeston-upon-Hull. He
began the formation of the harbour, and thus com-
menced the prosperiW of the place. By the end of the
13th century, it had so progressed tnat its exports
amounted to one-seventh ofthose of the whole kingdom.
Under Edward III. it furnished 16 ships and 500 men
for the invasion of France, whilst the complement of

|

London was only 25 ships aud 700 men. During the

civil war, it declared for the parliament, and sustained

two severe sieges by the royalists. The old walls have
been entirely immolished by the extension aud improve-
ments of the town.
HuLUB, hulm, a township of Lancashire, 1 mile from

’V Manchester, within which borough it is included. It
contains a cavalry barrack ; and the Manchester botanic
garden, with an area of nearly 18 acres, is also hero.

00,000.

HVLTON, Littlb, Middle, aud Oveb, hul'-ton, the
name of three small townships in Lancashire.
HvMBEB, hiimf-hert one of the largest rivers of Eng-

land, dividing Yorkshire from Lincolnshire. It m
formed by the junction of the Ouse, the Aire, and the
Trent, and is the principal outlet for the waters which
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full on the E. side of the kingdom, fining, with its

tributaries, nearly one-fifth of the kingdom. At the
mouth of the Trent, where the Humber nroperly begins,

the river is more than a mile in breadth. It thence
flows in an easterly direction towards Hull, receivingin
its course, the Foulness and Hull, and the Ancbholme
and Ludd rivers. Gradually widening its channel to
between 2 and 3 miles, it empties itself into the German
Ocean, between the promontory of Spurnhead and Salt-

fleet, in a >a8t estuary, 6 or 7 miles wide. On its N.,
or Yorkshire bank, stands Kingston-upon-Hull, or
Hull

;
on its S., or Lincolnshire bank, Great Grimsby,

New llalland, and Barton.
Humbert, Joseph Araable, hoom'-bau\ a French

revolutionary general, who owed his rise to his fine
person, bravery, and bold demeanour. After liaving
received some little education, ho became a strolling
workman, and afterwards a hawker of rabbit-skins

;

but, entering the revolutionary army in 1792, he
rapidly rose to the position of colonel. In 1793 he w'ss
made a general of brigade, aud served in that capacity
against the insurgents of La Vendtk‘. He was witli

General Hochewhen he attempted to invade Ireland in
1796 ; but when that expedition was disorganized by a
violent storm, he returned to France. In 1798 ho was
again sent to Ireland at the bead of 1,500 men. Ho
landed at KiUala, ofwhich ho took possession. General
Luke marched against him three day^s afterwards, with
a very superior force, but which was mainly composed
of yeomanry and militia. Lake was beaten at Cas-
tlebar, and Humbert sought to raise the country in the
behalf of the French, but met with little success. In
a short time, the advanced guard of Loi'd Cornwallis
met and defeated him, taking himself and whole force
prisoners. Ho returned to France in 1799, and was
sent to Ht. Domingo a few years afterwards under
General Lcclerc, with whoso widow ho came to France
in 180 1. Bonaparte was so enruged at this act, that
he ordered him to leave Paris, and threatened more
severe measures. Ue fled to America, and led an
adventurous life in the Spanish settlements, b. at
Boiivray, 1707 ; D. at New Orleans, 1823.

Humboldt, Frederick Hen^ Alexander, Baron von,

Uoom'‘boldtf a distinguished German philosopher aud

BABON HUMBOLDT.

iveller, was the son of a wealthy soldier 3?*?
fved under Frederick the Great of Prussia.

eviously received an excellent rudimentary educatoi

home, he was sent with his

the university of Frankfort-on-tho-Odor, to stj^
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Cook in his discoveries in the South Seas, and his

glowing descriptions of those regions made a deep
unpression on the young man's mind. In 1790 ho
accompanied Forster in a tour through the lihino

districts and Holland, and afterwards visited England
with him . His scientific observations made in Ger-
many were afterwards published in 1790, under the

title of ** Mineralogical Considerations on Certain

Basaltic Formations on the Khine." His intention

being to seek employment in the civil service of the

Prussian kingdom, he subsequently went to Hamburg
to study bo<^-kceping and the other forms of com-
mercial knowledge, and afterwards studied' in the

raining academy of the eminent Werner, at Freiburg.
In 1792 he obtained the post of mining superintendent
ill the works of Bayreuth, in which situation he re-

mained till the year 1795, during which time ho wrote
many scientific articles for the German periodicals, and
published a botanical workin Latin, called*' Specimens
of the Flora*of Freiburg." Soon after the production
of this work he resigned his post as mining superin-
tendent, having determined to explore those pai-ts of
the world which had been unvisited by travellers. “ I

had, ftom my earliest youth," he says, " felt a burning
desire to travel in distant lands unexplored by Euro-
peans." The disturbed state of the continent at the

, time, owing to the wars consequent on tho French
revolution, prevented him from executing his design
for about two years, during wliich time he resided at

Jena, and became aei^uainled with Gdthe and Schiller,

and occupied himself with the composition and publi-

cation of “ Investigations on the Muscles and Nerve-
fibres, with Conjectures on the Chemical Process of
Life," and " On Subterranean Gases two small works
which established his reputation as a natural philo-

sopher. A short visit to Italy was made in 1799, and,
in the same year, he went to Paris, with tho view of
accompanying tho expedition about to be despatched
from that capital to Kgypt. The expedition was aban-
doned

;
but H umboldt made tho acquaintance of Bon-

pland, who was to have been tho naturalist of the
lourney, and the two learned men resolved to under-
take u great enterprise togetlier. Their first idea was
to explore Northern Africa ; but, being prevented by the
English cruisers in tho Mediterranean, they landed in
Spain, and obtained permission from the government
to travel in the yjianish possessions of South America.
In the month of May, 1799, tho two travoUevs embarked
at Corunna, and, eluding the Engbsh cruisers watching
the port, reached Tencrififfe, where they ascended the
peak and collected some valuable scientific data. Going
on board their vessel again, they sailed for Cnmana, in
South America, which was readied in J uly . Humboldt
and liis companion now proceeded to explore the great
South American continent, and to collect a body of
scientific information, during five years of adventurous
research, hitherto unparaHelod. For 65 days, ho navi-
gated, in an Indian canoe, the Orinoco, the Eio Negro,
and the AtraBapo, discovering the connection between
the Orinoco and the Amazon. The botany, mineralogy,
geology, the physical aspects of the country, and the
habits of

^
the natives, were all observed and noted

during this CTcat journey. Ho now returned to the
coast and embarkea for liavannah,where he sojourned
tor some t^e. Iletuming to South America in 1801,
he travelled southward till he reached Lima, crossing
the Gordinas and Andes five times during the jour-
ney. In 1^2, he ascended Ghimlmrazo to an
elevation the highest point of the moun-

® »tt^ned by a ^man being. In December,
1802, he embwked for Guayaquil, and in the April
foUowing reached Mexico, in exploring which and the
aborning countries he spent a year. AVishing to com-
plete ms scientitio observations of the island of Cuba
he once more set sail for Uavannah, in 1804. A visit
to the United Slates, and a short stay in Washington
and Philadelphia succeeded, after which he quftted
America for France, and arrived at Bordeaux in
August, 1804. He s^ent nine months in Paris arranging
bis notea, and asaiating Qajr-Lusaao (see Lussacj in
making some eiperhnenta relative to the chemical
QOmpoftitum of tho atmoopbero. Alter spending a
short time in ItaJr and at Berlin, where be obtained
permission from tne Jang to take up his residence in
the French capital while his works were being printed,
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he returned to Paris. In 1807 appeared the first of a
large number of volumes, all published under the
general title of “ Travels of Humboldt and Bonpland in
the InteriorofAmericabetweentheyoars 1799-1804." In
this magnificentundertaking, composed partly in Latin,
partly in French, he was assisted by Oetmans for the as-
tronomical, Arago and Gay-Lussac for the chemical and
meteorological, Cuvier for the zoological, and Klaproth
for the mineralogic^ divisions. It was mainly divided
into six great sections, which again were subdivided
into many more, the botanical portion alone consisting
of twenty volumes, embeUished with 1,200 plates. Ho
spent a portion of the years 1827-28 at Berlin, whither
he had been invited by the king of Prussia

; in 1829 ho,
at the express desire, and at the sole expense, of the
emperor Nicholas, set out with Bose and Ehrenberg
to explore the eastern provinces of Russia, and in nine
months travelled, between St. Petersburg and tho Chi-
nese frontier, over a distance of 2,320 geographical
miles. Tho results of this expedition were published by
him at Paris in 1813, under the title of “ Central Asia;
Researches on its Mountain-chains and Climatology."
Between the years 1830 and 1848, although ho desired
to keep aloof from polities, ho was intrusted by the
king ot Prussia with several diplomatic missions to the
court of Louis Philippe. In 1818 he went to reside
near the king of Prussia, whose court he ornamented
till his death. In 1815 ho commenced his great work,
" Eosmus, or a Pliysical Description of the Universe,"
which was concluded in 1851, and which has become
exceedingly popular in an English translation. He
was a member of almost every scientific body in the
world; an associate of the Academy of Sciences of
Paris and Berlin ; was decorated with mat^ orders,
and was a grand oilicer of the French Legion of
Honour. By the labours of his long and valuable life ho
earned the title of creator of the science of compara-
tive geography, and reviver of the study of the natural
sciences. In addition to those already quoted, 8
few of his most important worksmay be given ;

“ Essay
on the Chemical Analysis of the Atmosplicro ; " “ Pic-
tures of Nature;" “ Essay on Electrical Fishes;"
Essay on the Geography ol Plants ;

” " Causes of the
Ditferenco in Temperature of various portions of the
Earth’s Surface ; " " Fragments of Asiatic Geology
and Climatology;" and “Tho Progress of Nautical
Astronomy during the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Cen-
turies." B. at Berlin, September, 1769 ;

D. 1859.

Humtiot.bt, Charles William, Baron von, a distin-

guished philologist, classical critic, and diplomatist,

was elder brother of tho above; withwhom he pursued
an educational career at the universities of Gottingen
and Jena. When very young, ho wrote many essays
on the Greek poets and philosophers; but his first

work of consequence w’as a critical essay on Gdthe'fl
** Hemann and Dorothea." In 1802 he was nominated
to the post of miuistor plenipotentiary to Romo ; resign*

ing this in 1808, ho became head of the department of
public instruction, which ho quitted to retire into pri-

vate life, two years afterwards. In 1812 he became
Prussian ambassador at tho court of Vienna; repre-
sented his country at the conference of Prague, in

1813; and signed, with Hardcnberg (see HARPEBUEBa),
the treaty of Paris. In 1819 he was recalled from
England, where he was ambassador, to Berlin, to
assume the functions of minister and privy councillor

;

but not agreeing with his sovereign as to his retrograde
policy, he tendered his resignation, and once more
sought a retired life. He now occupied himself with
the study of classical and semi-civilized languages
and comparative grammar, varying these pursuits vrith

critical essays on poetry, philosophy, and the fine arts.

He published a small number of poems, but, on the
advice of Schiller, he abandoned creative for critical

authorship, for wmch his mind was more fitted. He
wrote critical essays on Sanscrit poetry, and on Wolfs
edition of Homers “ Odyssey published “ An Ex-
amination of the Basque Language," and a treatise cm
the Celts and Iberians ;

besides a very large number of

smaller works on classical literature and on speculative
physiology. The latter years of his life wore oooopied
with the study of the Malay and American languages;
but failing health caused him to abandon the Amenoanm order that he might conclude his researches in tiie

Malay tongue. At the time of his death he had almost
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Hume Hungary
completed his twk, and his work was afterwards and politician, was the son of a poor widow who kept
pubBshed by Dr. Buschmaun, in 1830. b. at Potsdam, a shop in Montrose, her husband, a master of a small
1767.

.j , coasting vessel, having died while he was quite young.
Hums, David, humSf a celebrated English historian In his 14th year he was apprenticed to a surgeon, and

and philosophic^ writer. Ho was destined for the law, having obtained a medical aiploma from the university
but having little inclination for that profession, he tried of Edinburgh, and passed the Iloyal College of Sar«
mercantile pursuits, and became, in 1734, clerk in an geous in Loudon, ho received an appointment as surgeon
eminent house at Bristol. But hedid notoontinueloug to an East*lndiaman in 1797. Alter a short residence
in that situation; for, having a strong propensity to in India, he mastered several native languages, and
literature, he went to France, where no wrote his became successively Persian interpreter, paymaster.
Treatise ot Human Nature,” which ho pubUshed at and postmaster to Lord Lake's army operating against

Loudon, in 1738. This metaphysical work, however, the Mabrattas. He laboured so energetically ana suc-
met with an indifferent reception ; nor were his Moral cessfully in his various employments, that he was ena-
Essays, which appeared in 1743, more successful, bled to return to England in 1811, still a young man.
About this time he resided with the marmiis of Annan- with a fortune of about £30,000. Having travelled
dale as a companion, but soon afterwards Deeame secre- in Spain, Turkey, Greece, and Egypt, he was, in 1812,
tarv to General Sinclair, whom he atteiuled to Vienna elected an M.P. for Melcorabe Kegis; but on the dis-
and Turiu; and while he was abroad, his “Enquiry solution of parUament, soon after, ho was not returned
coiicoMiing the Human Understanding” was pubBshed again. Upon this he turned his attention to the estab-
at Loudon. In 1763 appeared his “ Political Dis- lishment of savings-banks, schools on the Lancasterian
courses,” and his “ Enquiry conoerning the Principles principle, and other schemes of social amcBoraiion and
of JNlorals,” the latter of which ho accounted the best utility. He was returned to parliament again in 1818,
of his writings, lii 1754 he published the first volume for the Montrose burghs, which he represented till 1830,
of the “History of England, from the Accession of in which year he was returned for Middlesex. He lost
James I. to the Itevolutiou.” This volume was poorly this seat in 1837 j but, through the influence of Mr.
received; but the second, wliich came out in 1760, met O’CounoU, was chosen by the electors of Kilkeiiuy to
with a better fate, and “ helped,” as the author said, be their representative in parBament. In 1843 his old
*‘to buoy up its uni'ortuniito brother.” About the coustituents of the Montrose burghs returned him to
same period ho pubhslied his “Natural History of the House of Commons, and he sat for his native
Beligiou,” which was sniartly answered by Dr. War- place till bis death. During his parliamentary career
burton, in a pamphlet \\lnch Mr. Hume attributed to ne energetically struggled for flnancial reform, advo-
Dr, (afterwards Bishop) ilurd. lu 1759 appeared his cated the reduction of taxation, and watched the ez-
H istory of the House ot 'I'udor,” and iu 1701, the more penditure of the national funds with more perseveranco

ancient part ot the English history. The work had now and disinterested industry than any member of tho
acquired considerable celebrity, and the writer gained House of Connnuris before or after his time. Military,
largelv by its popularity

; lor besides the profit it naval, ecclesiastical, fiscal reforms were his constant
brought him, he obtained a pension through Lord Bute, effort. The abolition of military flogging, imprison-
In 1703 be nccoinpauied the earl of Hertford on his ment for debt, and numberless other auieBorationa,
©mbassy to Pans, where, in 1705, he remained as e/ian/e found m him an untiring advocate. In 1835 ho
d*({ffairea. The year following ho returned home, and greatly assisted iu the discovery of a remarkable Orango
became under-secretary of state to Mr. Conway. In plot, the object of which was to secure the throne
1709 ho retiroil to his native country on a small, but to England for the duke of Cumberland, instead of giving
a man of bis frugal habits, indepemieiit income. After it to the Princess Victoria, whose education was con-
his death uiipeared a work by him, entitled “Dialogues sidered of too Bberal a tendency. When his remains
concerning Natural Ileligioii.” His History, although were consigned to the tomb, speakers of all shades of
written iu an cxceUcnt style, is not to be relied on, by political opinion in the House of Commons acknow-
reason of its partiality and inaccuracy. He left, a ledgcd the value of this uncompromising labourer fot
charmingly-written autobiography, n. at Edinburgh, ndoriu, and enemy of privilege and monopoly, b. at
1711 ; D. iu the same city, 1770. Montrose, 1777 ; d. at Burnley HaB, Norfolk, 1854.
UuM£, James Deacon, a commercial statistician, Hujiebpoob, Aoo-wer-jpor', a district of the N. W.

writer ou fiiianciul and commercial questions, and Provinces, British India. D«se. A level plain generally,
compiler of the Customs-statute Code. After receiving with fertile soil. Pro. Corn, sugar, cotton, and indigo,
his education at Westminster School, he obtained, in Man/. Cotton, paper, and sugar-reflning. Humeipoor
1700, a clerkship in the custom-house, and displayed is also the name ot the capital, which is on the rightbank
80much sscul and talent that, although very young for lhe of the Jumna, 150 miles from Agra. Pop. of district.

S
ost, he was appointed to a responsible oiUee in the about 300,000.
epartment. On his marriage, m 1798, he rented a Hummel, JohnNepomuk, Aoo0i'-i»«;, a German

largo piece of land at Pinner, near Harrow, where he poser and pianist, who, displaying great musical talgnt
set up as a scientific farmer, on a very extensive scale from his earBest youth, became chapel-imster to Count
He continued to fufil his custom-house duties, and m Esterhazy in 1803, and afterwards to the king of Wur-
,1832, was induced by the government to abandon temberg, iu 1816. He was only excelled in instrumental
his farm and take up a residcuco in London, where he composition by Beethoven. He composed four opera©,
was employod in the preparation of reports on the two masses, and a large quantity of
revenue. Up to this period the Customs legislation pieces, n. at Presburg, 1778; B. 1837.
consiited of 1,600 ditt’erent statutes, mostly contra- Hundsbuck, Juxms'-drook, an extensive and monn-
dictory,—an “ intricate and labyrinthian chaos,” as it tainous district of Khenish Prussia, thickly wooded,
was termed. He was requested to reduce this con- and rising, at intervals, to a height of 3,000 feet. ItBes
fused mass into one harmonious and intoUigible code, between the Moselle and the Nahe, end joins the moun-
a task he performed after three years of the most un- tain-chain of the Vosges.
remitting labour. The ministry of that day, fuUy alive Hungxby, hun'-gar-e, an extensive country in Central
to the importance of his task, rewarded liim, on its Europe, forming, under the title of kingdom, a consi-
completioiij with a sum of £6,000, in addition to the derable portion of the Austrian dominions. It is

salary of his ofiice m the custom-house. In 1829 he bounded W. by part of Germany. N. by GoBcia, E. by
was appointedjoint assistant-secretary of the Board of Moldavia and Wallachia and S by Turkey, drea.
Trade; but in the year 1810, after he had passed 69,326 square miles. Diririoaf. Hungary proper, Tran-
49 years of the most untiring and zealous service in sylvania, and the Military Frontier; and these ore again
the commercial department ot the government of Ms subdivided into five districts, respectively named after
country, he was allowed to retire on the lull salary of their oapital oities, Peath, Presburg, Odonburg, Kim-
his office. He still, however, continued to give valuable chau, and Grosswardein. Desc. The surface ofIluag^
evidence in oommittees on revenue questions in the varies extremely in the different provinces. The Car-

House of Commons. In 1842, constitution, worn pathians, on immense mountain-ohain beginning

out by hard work, gave signs of breaking up ; an apo- Presburg, divide it fSrom Ghiheia. They nso to the

pleotic stupor ensued, and he was earned off. b. at height in some peaks of nearly 10,000 feet, and iOmM
Newington, 1774; D. 1842. the tops immense masses of granite, totaUv desti^
HuMEi Joseph, a distiuguished financial reformer ofvegetation. (^MOABrxTHiABB.) Besides these, there
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are in the N. and W. several detached ranpes of very nobles; and, 4th, the representatives of the royal free

considerable extent. Immense plains also exist. JBiners. towns. The magnates and prelates formed a chamber
The Danube, Szamos, March, Maros, Drave, and Save; ^ themselves, and the representatives formed another,

the Carpathians pour down into the plain the Theiss, The periodical assembling of the diet, as prescribed by
Waag, Gran, Poprad, and Temes, all falling into the law, was only once in live 3^earB j but its meetings were
Danube. X^ket. The Flatten See, the Neusiedler See

;
much more frequent. The suppression of the rcvolu-

and there is a largo tract of marshes, the principal of tion, however, in 1849, changed all that, and the

which is Lake Falitz. Canalt. The principal are the government was placed on much the same footing as

Franzens Canal and the Deja Canal, both joining the that of other Austrian provinces. Pop. 8,200,000.—
Danube and Theiss. Climate. Among the mountains Lat. from 40° to 49° 34' N. Lon. to 25° 3' E.
cold is predominant, the snow lying on the ^ound for In the lime of the Romans, the country now called

many months. In the S., the climate is in general Hungary formed the western portion of Dacia and the

mild, in the sandy districts extremely hot ; but on the south of Punnonia. In the 3rd century the Ooths
banks of the rivers, and near the marshes, damp ;

occupied all this portion of Europe, and these were
dampness, indeed, being a prevailing characteristic of driven out in 370 by the Huns, whose name, it is said,

the climate of the level part of Hungary. Minerals, joined to that of the Avari, gave its title to the country.
Important, consisting or silver, lead, copper, iron, After the death of Attila, in 453, the Ostrogotlis,

zinc, cobalt, salt, alum, and coal. Gold is also occa- Qepidm, and Lombards disputed the possession of the
sionally found in the sand of rivers, and is principally territory. Subsequently, in the 7th century, the
washed by the gipsies. Precious stones of \arious Avari made themselves masters of tlio land, l)ut had to
lands, opals beingtho most valuable, arc discovered in defend it against the incursions of the Slaves and
the mountains. Pro. The extensive jdains lying along Bulgarians. Charlemagne having conquered the Avari
the great rivers possess all the richness of an alluvial in 799, the Magyars, a people of Asiatic origin, and
soil. lu the N., clay, stone, and gravel predominate, who, a century before, had established themselves on
and the ground there produces but a scanty return, the Don and Dnieper, entered Hungary in 891. Arpad,
after considerable labour. In the S., too, there arc the son of Alinus, was their leader, and allving himself
many tracts nntlt for the purposes of agriculture. The with the emperor of Germany, be defeated most of the
largo heaths of Debreezin and Kecskemet are covered tribes Mho then occupied the country. His suoccssor

cither with sand or with the most scanty vegetation, embraced Christianity
; and Stephen I., called the

Several other tracts are covered by moving sands. Saint, m ho had been the chief or the Magyars since

which are said in some cases to bo increasing. In the 997, took the title of king in the year 1000. 'fhis prince
N. barley and common rye are most frequently sown

;
completed the subjugation of the Slaves and Bulgarians,

in the S., wheat, maize, millet, and, in the marshes of and to him Hungary owed the greater portion of her
the Baiiat, rice. Oats are cultivated throughout the social institutions. After his death, in 1038, the land
kingdom. Potatoes are raised by the Sclavonians and was a prey to internal dissensions until the accession
Germans, and pulse by the followers of the Greek of Ladislaus I., who brought peace to his people; ho
Church. Hemp and flax are cultivated, also tobacco conquered Croatia and Slavonia, to which his successor
and saffron, various kinds of fruit are groivn in great Colom.an added Dalmatia. Under Geysa II., in 1148,
quantities, and extensive pastures are found in many Transylvania received a numberof Flemish immigrants,
parts ofthe country. Next to the cultivation of corn Bela HI., who had been bred at Constaniiiioide, intro-

«,nd the breeding of cattle, the making of wine forms duced into the state civilization and the manners of
the most extensive branch of rural industry. The the Greek empire. He married Margaret, sister of
Hungarian wines vary greatly, both in take and Philip Augustus, of France, and widow of Henry, son
strength; the well-known Tokay being unrivalled in of Henry IT., of England; and under him Hungary was
quality. Dense forests and woods abound in the moun- divided into comitats. Andrew II. led the tifth crusade
tainous districts. Domestic Animals. The Hungarian to the Holy Land, in 1222, and by his weakness allowed
oxen arc large and M-ell-shaped, and generally of a milk the privileges of the nobles to increase. Under
or grey-white colour, with lofty and spreading horns. Bela IV., his son, the Mongols ravaged the land; and
Some of the sheep are very fine, particularly a peculiar after him the royal power, w-cakenea by intestine dis-

breed, with forked horns. The horses of Hungary cord and foreign wars, was reduced to the lowest con-
feldom reach a great height, and are incapable of dition, till the end of the reign of Andrew HI., >vith

drawing heavy loads; but they surpass almost aU other whom closed the Arpad dynasty. The Hungarians
horses on the continent in elegance of shape, as M'cU as then elected Wenccsluus of Bohemia, and, after his
in vivacity and swiftness. Bacon being a favourite food, abdication , Otho of Bavaria

;
but Pope Boniface VIII.

vast herds of swine, amounting to more than 6,000,000, imposed on them Charles Robert, called Charobert,
are reared. A few buffaloes are found in certain parts count of Anjou, and who was recognized as king in
of the country. Game of all kinds and fowls arc plen- 1038. In his reign Hungary attained a high degree of
tiful ; bees are largely kept ; and the rivers, especially prosperity; it comprised, besides Hungary proper, Dal-
the waters of the Tlieiss, yield largo quantities of fish, matia, Croatia, Bosnia, Servia,Wallachiaj Transylvania,
Towns. The principal are,—-Pesth, Buda, Debreezin, Moldavia, and Bulgaria. Charles liaving married a
PresburgjSzegodiu, Kecskemet, Theresienstadt.Erlau, sister of Casimir, king of Poland, Louis I., his son,
Schemnitz, Raab, Mcava, and Cremnitz. Man/. Un- succeeded to that kingdom in 1370. After him Marie,
important, being generally confined to not largo quan- his daughier, came to the throne, sharing the govern-
tities of woollens, silks, linens, paper, leather, oil, ment with her husband Sigismund, elector or Bran-
i)eer, and tobacco. CoifMERCE. Exp. The chief are denburg. In their reign John Huss proclaimed his
4Jorn, tobacco, wine, particularly that of Tokay, and opinions, and the Turks invaded the kingdom. Under
wool; also wax, tallow, potash, alum, antimony, gall- Ladislaus V.—1438 to 1457—the Turks were defeatedby
nuts, &c. A little leather, linen, and iron are also sent the brave John Ilunyades, the regent, whose son Mat-
out of the country. D/in. Chiefly manufactured goods thias I. was elected "king in 1458. This monarch was
and colonial produce. Nearly 1,000 vessels, some of possessed of groat administrative ns well as military
which are steamboats, ascend and descend the Danube, abilities; his reign was flourfshing, and ho was the
engaged m carrying on the trade between the principtd founder of a universi^ at Presburg, and a celebrated
to^S of Hungary and Vienna. The roads are gene- library at Buda. His successors, however, were
rally good, but railway c(^municatiou is progress- unable to keep out the Turks, and in 1620 Louis If.

5?®** l
Roman Catholic, was killed nt the fatal battle of Mohacs, which gavo

Oreek Church, and Protestant, the former in the as- a great portion of the kingdom for mai^ years to the
Cendant. Education is not, on the whole, well-diffttsod, Ottomans. Ferdinand of Austria and ^nn Zapolsky
but the higher classes are well-cultured and highly now disputed the possession of the country, and the
intelligent. Ctovemment, The admimstration ofjustice latter was defeated and obliged to fly. Tlie nation,
was formerly entirely in the hands ofthe nobles, as the however, did not recognize the Austrian domination
ConstitntionofHungary was a compound of monarchy until 1670, under Maximilian II.; and it was not
and aristocracy, the latter, however, being predomi- until many years later, in 1687, that the crown of
nant. The diet of Hungary was composed of four Hungary was declared hereditary in the bouse of
states or classes : Ist, the Catholic prelates ; 2nd, the Austria. After that, indeed, the emperors had to
tnagnates

; 3rd, the representatiTet of the inferior suppress the Bucoessiye revolutions headed by Tekeli
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and Rapotszy, which were not finally put down till 1711.

During; these disscusious the Turlts had seized on a
largo portion of Hungary, but were definitively driven

out in 1009 by the peace of Carlowitz, From that time
to ISIS the nation remained faithful to the house of
Austria, especially in the cause of Maria Theresa, and
in the wars with Franco from 1793 to 1815, when it

contributed largely to the finances and military forces

of the country. In ISIS, however, the discontent,
which had been gradually gathering force, brolre out
into a great insurrection, and the Magyar revolution,

at one period eminently successful, was only ultimately
checked by the assistance of Russia. The circles and
couiitats n hich had previously existed, gave place to
the organization of the five districts already men-
tioned. At the time we >vrito, considerable dissatisfac-

tion exists on tlio part of Hungary in respect to its

government by the emperor of Austria, in connection
with military, financial, and religious questions,

Hunokrfobd, hun'-ger-ford, a parish and market-
town in Berkshire, on thc Kennet, 20 miles from Head-
ing. The Keunet and Avon Canal passes through it,

and the Great Western Railway has a station there.

It has a church and free grammar-school. Vop. 3,100.

Hungry Hill, hun'-gre, a mountain of Cork, Ire-

land, 10 miles from Bantry. On its top is a lake,

whence the waters descend in a series of cascades, one
falling nearly 700 feet. Height, 3,250 feet.

HuNNKRic,7«tu'-ne-ri*, king of the Vandals in Africa,

succeeded his father Genserienn 477. He was a violent

Arian ; and though he at first gave the orthodox Chris-

tians toleration, ne afterwards commenced a persecu-
tion against them, and caused upwards of 40,000 to be
put to death in the most cruel manner, d. 4S4.

Huns, or Huni, hun*, a famous barbaric people, who
are generally said to have had an Asiatic origin, and
to have been of the Mongol race. They figured for the

first time in European history at the cud of the fourth
century. {See Attila.)
Hvnslrt, hum'-let, a chapelry of Yorkshire and a

suburb of Leeds, with which it is connected by bridges

across the Aire. The Midland Railway has a station

here, Man/. Woollens, potteries, chemicals, and
glass. jPop. Included in Leeds,
Hunt, James Ucni^ Leigh, hunt, an English poet,

essayist, and critic, lie was the son of a Weat-Indian
gentleman, who was resident in America when the war
of independence burst forth. Being a stanch royalist,

ho was compelled to seek refuge in England, where he
entered into orders, and afterwards became tutor to

Mr, Leigh, nephew to the duke ofChandos. Leigh Hunt
was educatea with Lamb, Coleridge, and Barnes at

Christ’s Hospital, Loudon, but left it at 15. He bad
already written verses, which were published under
the title “Juvenilia; or, a Collection of Poems written
between the Ages of Twelve and Sixteen." After
leaving school, he first became assistant to his brother
Steplien, an attorney, and afterwards obtained a clerk-

ship in the War-office. In 1805 his brother John started
The News, and for this paper ho wrote reviews of books
and theatrical criticisms. These last were written in a
more ambitious style than had been the case with such
literary performances hitherto ;

and, in 1807, he edited

thorn, and published the scries, under the title of
“Critical Essays on the Performers of the London
Theatres." A year afterwards, he resigned his situation

in the War-oUice, to undertake the joint editorship of
the Examiner newspaper, which he and his brother
John had established. The bold political essays of
this pi'int caused its proprietors to undergo three
government prosecutions. The first was in 1810, for

an attack on the regency. This was, howeyer, aban-
doned ;

but, next year, the Hunts were again tried by
Lord EUenborough, for alleged seditious sentiments
expressed in an article on military flogging. On this

occasion, the remarkable defence of Mr. Brougham
greatly contributed to their acquittal by the jury. A

]

third article, in which the prince-regent was severely

criticised, and called “ an Adonis of fifty," led to their

being condemned to two years* imprisonment, with a
fine of£600 each. This sentence caused Hunt tobecome
very popular, and to receive the sy^athy of Byron,
Lamb, Keats, Shelley, and Moore. While in prison,

be wrote “ The Descent of Liberty, a Masque,’*^** The
Story of Rimini/' and “ The Feast of the Poets ;

** and,

on his release, Keats addressed to him his fine sonnet,

I

“ Written on the day that Mr. Leigh Hunt left Prison."
His next literary labour was “ Foliage ; or. Poems
Original and translated from the Greek of Homer,
Theocritus, &c." In 1818 he commenced a small pe*
riodical after the model ofAddison's “ Spectator," &c.,

called the “ Indicator." In 1823, the “ Quarterly
Review ” attacks on the “ cockney school " of poets,

to which ho belonged, elicited from his pen a satire

against Mr. Giffard, its editor, called “Ultra Cupi-
darius." Ilis fortunes were, at this period, at n very

low ebb, and he w-as induced to accept the kind invitation

of Shelley to go to Italy, where himself and Lord Byron
then were. But Shelley meeting his death almost as
soon as Hunt had reached Italy, he, for some time,
resided with Lord Byron, leaving his house, however,
w'ith feeliugs loss friendly than he had entered it. In
1823, after ilis return to England, he published “ Lord
Byron and some of his Contemporaries, with Recol-
lections of the Author’s Life and his Visit to Italy," a
book which contained severe criticisms of Lord Byron’s
personal character, but which, at a later period, he
admitted were of too harsh a nature. During tho
subsequent ten years ho edited tho “ Companion," a
sequel to tho “ Indicator;” wrote “ Captain Sword
and Captain Pen," contributed to the magazines and
reviews, ami published a play,—“ The Legend of Flo-

rence.’* In addition to these, ho superintended tho

publication of tho dramatic works of Wychorly, Far-
quhar, and Congreve; wrote “Tho PaUrey, a Love
Story of Old Times ;" produced a volume of selections,

called “ One Hundred Romances of Real Life
; " and

wrote a second novel of a more ambitious nature
than the first, under the title of “ Sir Ralph Esher

:

or, Memoirs of a Gentleman of the Court of Charles II.*

Leading, henceforth, the uneventful life of a studious

man of letters, tho record of his career is nothing more
than a catalogueof tho names ofhis literary productions,

with tho dates of their publication. Firstly, there are
his cssai's and criticisms on poets and poctrv. Of these

the chief are “ Imngination ami Fancy “Wit and
Humour;” “Men, Women, and Books;’’ “A Jar of
Honey from Mount Hybla," and “ A Book for a
Corner." Among his genial, chatty, antiquarian

sketches, wo have “ The Town ; its Remarkable Charac-
ters and E\ents,’’ and “The Old Court Suburb; or.

Memorials of Kensington, Regal, Critical, and Anec-
dotical." “ Stories from the Italian Poets, with Lives,’*

and tho dramatic works of Sheridan, were of a simil^
character with his former editions of Congreve, &c. His
last cilbrts were his Autobiography, in 3 vola., published

in 1S50, and “ The Religion of the Heart ; a Manual of
Faith and Duty." He became the recipient, in 1847, of
a pension of £200 per annum from the crown. B. at
Southgate, Middlesex, 1784; b. 1858.

Hunt, Thornton, a living English litterateur, eldest

son of tho above, and editor of tho last edition of his

father’s Autobiography. He abandoned the profession

of an artist, for which he had been educated, to
become a fiuc-art critic. He assisted in tho estab*

lishmentof the ** Constitutional,’ ’ and afterwardsedited
the “Chester Reformer,” and the “ Glasgow Argus.**

Since 1840, ho has been engaged on the London press.

He was one of tho founders of the “ Leader " news-
paper, and for a considerable time sub-editor of tho
“Spectator." In 1815, he published a novel, called

“The Foster-Brother." n. 1810.

Hunt, Robert, a scientific writer and lecturer, who
was brought up for commercial pursuits, but, urged by
an enthusiastic love of science, became an earnest

student of natural philosophy, &c., and obtained the

appointment of secretary to the Cornwall Polyteclmic

Institution. His lectures and writings on science,

chiefly on geology and mineralogy, recommended him

to Sir Henry de la lleche, who obtained for him the

post of keeper of the mining records in tho Aluseum

of Economio Geology. He has written an excellent

“ Manual of Photography,” and published some pro-

found researches into the laws and nature of hght. Gn

most active of the scientific men
^ , wrotA
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wM formerly profesaor of mechanical philosophy in the brated English anatomist and physician. He was eda«

Museum of Economic Geology, but since his resignation eated for the church, but an acquaintance with _Dr*

of that post, hag been chieAy engaged in writing on Cullen inclining him to the study of physic, he resided

science and delivering lectures on natural philosophy with the doctor three years. In 1740, he removed to

in various parts of the kingdom. B. at Devonport, Edinburgh, where he pursued his studies with intense

1807. application, and the year following visited London t

HirBT, William, an eminent livinfj English water- soon after this he was taken by Hr. Douglas into

colour arti^it. Ho is unrivalled for his transcripts of his house as dissector, and also as tutor to his son. In

simple rural life, his healthy, ruddy peasant boys, 1746, he was appointed lecturer to a society of surgeons

Ms rustic interiors, and his bits of still lire. His works in Covent Garden, and the year following was admitted

both in the exhibitions of the Water-colour Society and a member of the corporation of surgeons. In 175<*, he
in the engravings are among the most popular art-pro- obtained his doctor’s degree from Glasgow, and became
ductions of the time. He was elected a member of very distinguished as a physician, particulary in mid-

the Society of Painters in Water-colours in 1824, his wifeiy. In 1702, he was appointed physician extraor-

E
revious career as an artist being very obscure, B. in dinary to the queen, and the same year ho published
london, 1790. his “ Medical Commentaries.” In 1707, he was chosen a
HuifT, William Holman, a distingnished living fellow of the Hoyal Society, and furnished the Trans*

English artist, and one of the founders of the new actions of that oody with many valuable papers. In
school of art generally known as the Pre-Uaphaelite. 176H, he was appointed professor of anatomy to the
On concluding his studies at the Iloynl Academy, be Hoyal Academy, which office he discharged with great

exhibited his first picture in 1H16, which was called reputation, adapting his anatomical knowledgo to the

“Hark.” The “ Scene from Woodatiick,” the “ Eve arts of painting and sculpture. In 17S1, he succeeded
of St. Agnes,” and a subject from llulwer Lytton’s Dr. Fothergill us president of the Society of Physicians

Rienzi, " were his subsequent works, all being painted in London, and his fame having spread through Europe,
after the usual mode; but in 1850 he, with Millais ho was chosen member of several foreign societies,

and other young artists, sought to protest against the Dr. Hunter formed a splendid anatomical museum in

old conventional style of art, by an earnest ana vigorous his house in ^V indmill Street, at an immense expense j

attempt at founding a new mode of pictorial repre- after which, he extended his collection to natural hia-

eentation. These young men called themselves the tory and general science. He also possessed a mag-
“ Pre-Raphaelite Brethren ;” and their works have nifleent collection of Greek and Latin books, a cabinet
inaugurated a now era in art. His first work in this of ancient medals, and a large stock of shelb, corals,

new style was called “A. Converted British Family and other curious productions. This museum he be-
Bheltering a Christian Minister.” “ Valentine Rescuing qiicathed, at his death, to his nephew Dr. Buillie and
Sylvia from Proteus,” and the “ Awakened Con- Mr. Cruikshank, for thirty years, after which it was to
acience,” were subsequently produced. His last great go to the university ofGlasgow, u . at Long Calderwood#
works arc the “ Scapegoat,” the “ Light of the World,” near Glasgow, 1718; n. 178'L
and the fine relidous subject, the “Saviour in the Huhteii, Henry, a Scotch divine and biblical writer.
Temple.” n. in London, 1827. who, after completing hia school and college education

lliTNTE, hoon^-fai, a river of Germany, which, rising in Scotland, became first, a minister of the Scotch
in the Osnabruck marshes, joins the Weser about church, in his native country, and afterwards at the
16 miles from Bremen, after a course of some 90 miles. Scotch church at London Wall. He was a good
Hunter, Robert, hun'-fer, an English gentleman, scholar, a sound divine, very liberal in bis principles,

who wrote thefamons Letter on Enthusiasm, which was and an eloquent preacher. His w^orka are, “Sacred
ascribed to Swift and to Shaftesbury. Ho was governor Biography, tn* Sermons on the principal Characters
of Hew York and the Jerseys several years, and after- recorded in Scripture," 6 vols. ;

two vola. of Miscol-
wards of Jamaica, d. 1734. laneons Sermons, translations of Lavater’s “Physiog*
Hunter, John, a celebrated English anatomist and noniy,” St. I’ierro’s “ Studies of Nature,” Bauriu's Ser«

surgeon. He w'orked for some time as a cabinet-maker; mons, &c. b. at Culross, Perthshire, 1741 j D. at Bristol
but solicited his brother William, the celebrated physi- AVells, 1802.
cian, to take him as an assistant, which was granted, Hunter’s Isles, a group lying in the channel of tho
and in 1748 he removed to London. Tho year follow- same name, oflfthe N.W. extremity of Tasmania,
ing he became a student at Chelsea Hospital, whore he Hunterdon, kun'-fer-don, a county of New Jersey,
assiduously studied the rudiments of surgery. Ho U.S., on Delaware river. Fop. 29,000.
afterwards attended St. Bartholomew’s Hospital; and Huntingdon, A«»'-^tMy-doM,amarket-town, borough,
in 1760 w'as appointed house-surgeon of St. George's and capital of Huntingdonshire, on the Ouse, here
Hospital. In the same year he assisted his brother in crossed by three bridges, which connect it with God-
his school, and acted as demonstrator to his course of manchester. Tho Great Northern Raihvay has a station
lectures. He laboured for 10 years on human anatomy, here, and it is 10 miles from Cambridge. It has several
and not only made himself master of the science ns it churches and chapels, town-hall, theatre, and gaols,
was then known, but added to it several important Manf. Beer, and the town has a large traffic in
discoveries. He also dissected a large number of coals, timber, corn, and wool. Pop. 6,300 —It is tha
animals, which laid the foundation of his collection native place of Oliver Cromwell, whose baptism is
of comparative anatomy. In 1700 he was appointed entered in the parish register for the year 1599.

Burgeon, and went in that capacity to Huntingdon, a county of Lower Canada, on the 8.
Belleisle and Portugal. On his return to England, he side of the St. Lawrence.
fixed his residence in London, and taught anatomy and Huntingdon, a county ofPennsylvania, U. S. Pop,
surgery with tho highest reputation. In 1767 he was 25,000.
ndmitted leUow of the Royal Sociefy, and the year Huntingdon, Selina, Countess of, one of the great
allowing his brother resigned to him his house in patrons of Methodism, was tho second daughter of
Jermyn Street. In 176H he was chosen one of the sur- Washington Shirley, Earl Ferrers, and born in 1707.
geonsofSt.George 8 Hospital; in 1766 he was appointed She married Theophilus, earl of Huntingdon, in 1721.
euTgeon-extraoroinary to his majesty. His collection After a dangerous illness, she became deeply religious,
haying be^me extremely large, ho took a house in and,duringt^remainderof her life, supported a nuni-
LMcester Square, ana erected a building adjoining her of itinerant preachers, and built severM chapels in
it for a museuni. In 1790 he was appointed inspector- various parts <» the kingdom. Her religious oenti-
gendral of ho8|ntals, ^d surgeon-general of the army, ments were rigidly Calvinistic.*nd she was the patroness
He made more then 10,000 preparations, illustrative of of all of that persuasion, b. 1707; D. 1746.
human and comp^tive anatomy. His contributions Huntingdonshire, a county of England, inclosed
tothe“Philo8wmoalTran8a<^ion8 were numerous and by tho counties of Cambridge, Northampton, and
interesting.

^

His other works are, a treatise on the Bedford, and comprising 4 hundreds and 10/ parishes.
'‘Natural History of the Human Teeth,” “ Observe- The boundaries are mostly artificial and very irregular|
tions on the Aium^ Economy ;

** a treatise on the but its shape, on the whole, is somewhat similar to ttiat

“Blood, Inflammation, and Gunshot-wounds.” b. of a square. Its -greatest length is 30 miles, and
at Long Calderwood, 1726 ; B. in London, 1793. breadth 23. Area, 241,690 aores. d)«ec. It is almost
Huvtbr, WiHiaxn, brot^ of the preoeding, a cele- entirely an agrieultural county. The N. and N.E.
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Hiintingtou Hutchinson

parts consist of fens, which are a portion of the mid-
huid division of that extensive tract denominated the
Bedford Level, wliich see. Riven, Towards the W.
and S. the land rises considerably, leaving an inter-

mediate valley for tlie waters of the Ouse, which
•traverses the S, angle of the county, and for various
streams which fall into it from the sides of the hills.

Meree or Lakee. There are several large meres or
lalces, of which Whittlesea, though much smaller than
formerly, is the largest. The soil is mostly clay, and
there are no mincriils of importance in the county.
Climate. Mild and salubrious ; not so, however, in the
fens, where the dampness and want of pure water
operate prejudicially on the health. The uplands
originally formed one large forest, and were peculiarly

adapted to the pleasures of the chase. Up to the
reign of Henry II. it was under forest law j and from
the sport of hunting, the county derived its name. Pro.
Wheat, oats, beans, turnips, rape, hemp, and mustard-
seed. Butter is made in large quantities, and horses,

cattle, and sheep of mired breeds are extensively

bred. The most celebrated article is the cheese termed
Stilton, which was formerly made at a village of that
name. Towm. Huntingdon, St. Ives, St. Hcots, and
Kimbolton. Pop. 66,000.

Huntington, hun‘4ing-tont the name of a county
and several townships of the United States, with
small populations. Also of three small parishes in

Bnglaud.
Huntly, hunU-Ut a parish and town of Aberdeen-

shire, situate on a point of land formed by the
confluence of the Bogie with the Deveron, over which
there ore hero two bridges. It has a market-place and
several chxirchcs. Manf, Cloth and linon-bleaching.

Pop. 7,200.

Hurd, Biohard, A«rd, bishop of Worcester, an
English divine and writer, who, after leaving the
university of Cambridge, in 1757, became rector of
Thurcaston, in Leieestershiro. In 1775 he was ordained
bishop of Lichtield and Coventry, whence he was
transited to Worcester in 17sl. In 1783 he re-

fused the archbishopric of Canterbury. His literary

works are numerous; “Letters on Homance and
Chivalry,” “ Commentary on Horace's Art of Poetry,”
and IVelve Discourses on tho Prophecies,” being

among the chief of them. b. in Stallbrdshire, 1720;

B. 1808.

Hubdwab, or Harbdwara., /ioord-war', atown in the

district of Seharunpoor, Bengal, on the Ganges, 30
miles from Seharunpoor, at tho point where the river

emerges from the mountains. It is a great resort of

Hindoo pilgrims. Hero, in the spring, the largest fair

in India takes place, no less than 200,000 or 300,000

attending it. Every twelfth year this number is in-

creased to nearly 2,000,(K)0 pilgrims and merchants,
who trade in horses, camels, and cattle ;

shawls, drugs,

dbried fruits, &o. ImL 29° 57' N. Lon. 78° 2' E.
Hublstonb, Frederick Yeates, hurW-ion, a modem

English painter, who completed his studies at the

Boytd Academy in 1820, exhibiting his first picture in

1821. In a short time he became extensively employed
as a portrait-painter, and was very popular for his

Spanish, Italian, and historical pieces. A quarrel with

the hanging committee of the Royal Academy in 1830

induced him to join the Society of British Artists, to

whose annual exhibitions he has ever since sent his

works. He subsequently became president of this

body. His best pictures are, “Arthur and Constance,”

the “ Game of Morra,” an Italian subject, a “ Spanish
IBoauty and a Young Moorish Peasant.” B. in Loudon,
1801,

Hubon, Aa'-ron, a lake of N. America, and one of
the largest in the world. It receives the surplus waters
of Lake Superior by the Straits of St. Mary ou the
ISr.W., and communicates with Lake Michigan on the

W., and with Lake Erie on the S., by the river and lake
of St. Clair. Ext. Length, 200 miles ; average breadth,

160; mean depth, more than 300 feet. Araa, nearly

20,000 square miles, being only surpassed.in size by Lake
Superior. Its E. and W. shores are capable of culti-

vauon, but towards the N. are steep and sterUe.

Seight above the sea, nearly 600 feet. Tnis is also the
same of several small rivers in N. America.
Hubon, a county of Ohio, U. S. Pop. 27,000. The

name also of several townships in the United States.
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Hubst Oasilb, hunt kaP-el^ a parish of Haznpshirei
2 miles from Milford, situate on a causeway whiefa

runs out into the seaneaxly 2 miles, approachingwithin
a short distance of the coast of the 1. of Wight. Two
lighthouses have been erected on the beacn. Here
OuarlcB 1. remained for several days previous to hii

trial.

Huskissobt, William, hue’-kie-eon, an English states*

man, who oommenced his political career in 1792 as
secretary to Lord Gower, ambassador to the French
court. He was under-secretary of state for War, and
secretary of the Treasury, in tne Pitt administration.
In 1823 he became president of the Board of Trade,
and both in the ministry and in the House of Com-
mons, where ho had sat since 1796, distinguished him-
self by his profound knowledge of finance and political

economy. As a follower of Adam Smith, he combated
the prohibitive system of commerce, ^vocated the
relaxation of customs duties and those on colonial

E
roduce. He met his death in an unfortunate manner,
aving been knocked down and ridden over by a loco-

motive at Parkside, near Liverpool, at the opening of
the Liverpool and Manchester Railway, n. at Birch*
Morcton Court, Worcestershire, 1770; d. 1830.

Hubs, John, Aims, a martyr. He was educated at
Prague, where he was ordained in 1400, and became
rector of the university, and confessor to the oueen.
Meeting with some of the writings of Wicklilie, he
perceived the errors of popery, and by his means a
reformation was commenced in the university of
Prague, to check which, the archbishop issued two
decrees, whereby the new doctrines spread the more.
Tho pope then granted a bull for suppressing these
errors, and Huss being cited to appear at Rome, was
excommunicated for disobedience. He continued to

(

>ropagate Us principles, and was supported therein

>y Wenccslaus, king of Bohemia, till 1414, when ha
was summoned to appear before the council of Con*
stance. The emperor Sigismund sent hinia safe-conduot,

promising topreserve him in going to and returning from
the council; but the members of that assembly, m
violation of this pledge, decreed “ that no faith is

to be kept with heretics ;” and as Huss refused to re-
tract his opinions, be was degraded, and burnt alive.

After his death a civil war broke out in Bohemia, in
which those who followed the martyr’s doctrines, and
who were called Hussites, fought against King Wen*
ceslauB. Tho struggle lasted till 1437. Huss’s works
were printed at Kuremburgiu 155B. B. at Hussinets,
Bohemia, about 1370 ; d. 1416.

liusBiNBTz, hooe'-ee-nefzt a market-town of Pracliin,

Bohemia, 73 miles from Prague, celebrated for being
the birthplace of John Huss.
iluBUM, koo'-eoonif a seaport of Denmark, at the

mouth of the Auo, on the W. coast of the duchy of
Schleswig, 20 miles from Bcbleswig. Manf. Sugar*
refining, dyeing, and bleaching : sliipbuilding is oar*
ried on to a considerable extent. Pop. 6,000.

Hutcheson, Francis, huteW-e-eont a philosophical
writer, who received his education at Glasgow, after
which he became pastor of a dissenting congregation
iu Dublin, where he also kept an academy, till 1729.
He afterwards removed to Glasgow, on being appointed
professor of philosophy in tho university of that city.

Ilia chief works are, “ An Inquiry into tho Ideas of
Beauty and Virtue ;

” “A Treatise on the Passions ;

”

“A System of Moral Philosophy,” five vols. B. in Ire-
land, 1694; D. at Glasgow, 1747.
Hutchinson, John, hutch’-in-son^ a philological and

biblical writer. He received a liberal education, after

which he became steward first to a county gentleman,
and next to the duke of Somerset, Having a love for

natural history, he made a large collection of fossils,

which he intrusted to Dr. Woodward, to be arranged,

and an account published of them. The doctor never

began the work, which induced him to rely upon ms
own pen. He therefore quitted tho duke’s service, wno,

however, made him his riding purveyor. He also gave

him thepresentation to the living of Sutton, m Swmx,
which Hutchinson bestowed on his friend Mr, JuiiM

Bate, a zealous defender of his doctrines, to :u64, na

Earth.” He also attempted to refute Sir IsaM Hewton i

doctrine of gravitation. In the second part he mau-
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teined, in opposition to the Newtonian system, that a

plenum and the air are the principles of scripture

philosophy. In this work he intimated that the idea

of the Trinity mi^ht be taken from the grand agents

in the natural system,—fire, light, and spirit ;
which

is said to have made an impression on the mind
of Dr. Clarke. Mr. Hutchinson was a great admirer

of the Hebrew language, and maintained that ell its

radicals were to be explained by their etymologies ; by

the aid of which he fancied that he had discovered the

true system of natural philosophy in the writings of

Moses. For a time, his notions occasioned some warm
controversy, being supported by several ingenious and
pious writers, but they were zealously opposed in the

universities. His works, which are^ veir, curious,

though obscurely written, have been printed in 12 vols.

B. 1074; D. 1737.

Huttbh, Ulric von, hoot'-ten, a German writer. He
studied at Cologne and Frankfovt-on-the Oder, where
he took the degree of M.A. nt the age of 18. He
then went to Italy ;

but receiving no supplies from his

parents, ho enlisted in the army, and served at the siege

of Parma. In 1609, he returned to^ermany, and wm
reduced to such poverty os to bo obliged to beg his

bread. In 1612, he published a Latin poem in praise of

the emperor Maximilian, which gained him reputation

and friends. The same year he went to Pavia to study
the law; but falling into indigence, ho again entered
the army. He soon obtained his discharge, and re-

turned to his native country, where he embraced the
doctrines of Luther, and wrote some elegant pieces in

Latin. For his epigrams the emperor knighted him
and made him poet laureate. In 1618, he discovered

a manuscript or Livy, which he published, as he after-

wards did rliiiy, Quintilian, and MarceUinus. His
writings against the clmrch of Home were so severe,

that tne pope sent orders to the inquisitor to seize

him ; but Hutten fled into Switzerland with Erasmus.
B. at Steckclberg, Franconia, 1188 j b. at Afnau, near
Zurich, 1523.

Hctton, hwV-ion^ the name of several small parishes
and townships in England.
HuTToy, James, an English chemical philosopher,

who took the degree of doctor of medicine at Leyden,
in 1749. Ho wrote many works after his return to
England, principally on agriculture, mineralogy, ma-
thematics, and chemistry. His “ Dissertations on the
Philosophy of Light and Heat" was first published in
1794. B. at Edinburgh, 1720 ; B. 1797.
HuTTOy, Charles, an English mathematician, who,

after receiving some education, became teacher of a
school at Jesmond, near Newcastle-upon-Tyne. Ho
afterwards removed to the latter place, and opened a
school on his own account, meeting with considerable
success in his undertaking. He published several
mathematical works, and, in 1773, offered himself as a
candidate for the professorship of mathematics at the
Boyal Military Academy of Woolwich, and passed his
examination for the post in the most successful man-
ner. He was made fellow of the Boyal Society, and,
a few years afterwards, foreign secretary to the same
body. His mathematical works wore both numerous
and valuable. He was made LL.D. of the university of
Edinburgh in 1779, and is said to have received the
sum of £0,000 for condensing the “ Philosophical
Transactions." His “Course of Mathematics” is
stpl one of the text-books of the Boyal Military Aca-
demy at Woolwich, n. at Nowoastle-upon-Tyne, 1737;
», 1823.

r j » ,

Hur, W-e (almost tre), a town of Belgium, situate
in a beautiful valley, 18 miles from Liege. It stands
on the Meuse, and is, by that river, divided iuto two
parts. This town is of considerable antiquity

; but it
has greatly fallen into decay. Mavf. Paper, leather,
soap, salt, tin-wares, ironmongery, and pipes. Pop
8,000.—This place has withstood several sieges, and
had its fortifications dismantled in 1718. In 1816, how-
ever, its castle was rebuilt.

HnYGBys, Constantine, hoi'-^rsiw, lord of Zuyliohem.
He was seoretaiy to the prince of Orange, and presi-

dent of the council, and is known by fourteen books of
Latin poems, under the title of“ Momenta Desultoria,"

consisting of epigrams and misoellaneous pieces, s . at

the Hague, 1596 ; b. 1617.
Htjyqbks, Christian, an eminent mathematician,
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son of the above, who, from his youth, evinced great
aptitude for mathematical science, and in 1651 gavo
a specimen of Ms abilities in a bookon the “ Quadrature
of Circles, Ellipses, &o.** Not long after, ho published
a treatise on horology, in which he described tho
model of a newly-invented pendulum for clocks. In ‘

1659 appeared his “ System of Saturn," giving an
account of the discovery which he made of a satcllito

attending that planet. In 1661 he visited England, and
was chosen fellow of the Boyal Society. He afterwards
resided at Paris, on the invitation of Colbert, who gave
him a pension, and he w'as also admitted a member of
the Academy of Sciences. His ** Cosmotheoros ;

or a
Treatise on the Plurality of Worlds," was printed the
same year, and in 1703 appeared his “Opuscula
Posthuma," in 1 vol. 4to. All his works have b>''on

collected in 6 vols. B. at the Hague, 1629 ; b. at tho
same place, 1693.

Huysom, John van, ^oi'-som, a Dutch painter of
flower and fruit pieces. His reputation was so great
that lie fixed immoderate prices on his works. Ho
would never suffer any person to see him^ while ho was
painting ; so that his method of mixing his colours was
an impenetrable secret. Ilis flower-pieces are exqui-
sitely beautiful, as also arc his landscapes and animals.
B. at Amsterdam, 1682 ; B. in England, 1749.
Huzabrh Country, hnS’iirS, an extensive region of

Afghanistan, supposed to bo the Paropamisus of the
Greeks. Area, 80,000 square miles. Pop. Unascer- ^
tained. Lat. between 31® 30' and 37® N, lion, between
62® and 68® E.
IIyacinth, hi'-a-ginfh, a young Laceda?monian princo

of great beauty, son of Amyclas. H e was tho favourite
of noth Apollo and of Zephyr, but himself preferred
the former. Zephyr is said to have killed him from
jealousy ; but Apollo transformed him into the flower
called after him, engraving on its iietals the two
first letters of his name. IIo was worshipped as a
divinity at Hparta.
Hyabes, hi'-a-decs, five daughters of Atlas, king of

Mauritania, who were so disconsolate at the death of
their brother Ilyas, killed by a wild boar, that they
pined away and died. They became stars after death,
and were placed near Taurus, one of the twelve signs
of the zodiac. Their names arc Pliaola, Ambroua,
Eudora, Coronis, and Polyxus. To these some have
added Thieno and Prodico. The ancients supposed! '

that the rising and setting of tho Hyadcs were always
,

attended with much rain.

Hyde, Earl of Clarendon. (Slee Clarendon.)
Hyde, hide, a township of Cheshire, 8 miles from

Manchester. Pop. 10,200, chiefly employed in coal-
mines and tho manufacture of cotton.
Hyde, Thomas, a learned divine, who studied at

King’s College, Cambridge, where ho applied himself
to the mastery of tho Oriental languages. Dr. Walton
employed him in his great work, the Polyglot Bible,
ana in the preface gratefully acknowledged Ms assist-

ance. In 1658 he was admitted of Queen’s College,
Oxford, where ho took the degree of M.A., and was
made under-keeper of tho Bodleian Library. In
he translated from the Persian, into Latin, Ulugh Beg's^
“ Observations on tho Longitude and Latitude of thdl
Fixed Stars, with Notes," and soon after, he obtained
a prebend in the church of Salisbury. In 1678, tho
archdeaconry of Gloucester was conferred on him;
in 1682 he took his degree of D.D. ; in 1691 he was
chosen Arabic professor; in 1700 appeared his great
work, entitled, “ Historia Beligionis Veterum Persa*
rum, eorumquo Magorum, &c.” 4to. Besides the above I
preferments, he was made regius professor of Hebrev
and canon of Christchurch, b. at BUUngsley, Shrop-
eMre, 1636 ; B. at Oxford, 1703.
Hybee-Aly-Eban, hV-der-a-lee-kan, a celebrated

Indian cMeftain. His father was a general, under
whom he served ; and on his death, in 1761, h^oined
his brother, who was allied with the French. He suc-
ceeded Ms brother as generalissimo of the rajah of
Mysore’s armies, and distinguished Mmself in a num-
ber of daring exploits, for which ho was raised to tho
princely ra2£ of Suba of Servia. He carried on a suc-
cessful war against the Mahrattas for many years, and
OTen threatened the annihilation of the English set-
tlements in India.

^
A treaty was ooncluded in 1769,

which was broken in 1780, and the war renewed witli
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vigour ; but the skill of SirByro Coote proved superior
to Hyder, who left the military operations to his son
'liiwoo Saib. B at Diranelli, Mysore, 1728 j B. 1782.
Hydebabab, hi’d^r-ra-had't an extensive province

of Hindostan, formerly called Telingana, and after-
wards Golconda, confined to the country between the
rivers Godavery and Kistna. It forms the S.B. portion
of th'e Kipaju’s dominions. ExU About 350 miles in
oxtremo l^th, and about 300 in breadth. Fop, Unas<
cert^ainefd.

Hybebabab, the capital of the above province^ ob
tho Musah, about 6 miles from Golconda. It is a
city of about 7 miles in circumference, and is sur-
rounded by a stone wall. It contains two palaces,
some handisome mosques, and a fine building erected
by the Nizam for tho British resident. Manf, Unim-
portant, and, principally consisting of silks interwoven
with gold, turbans, and small ornaments. The morals
of the city are of the very worst description. Pop,
Variously estimated at from 100,000 to 2u0,000. JAt
17®2(yN. ion. 78® 33' B.
Hybebadad, a city of Hindostan, and capital of the

province of Scinde. The fortress stands on a rock,
the foot of which is washed by a branch of tho river
Indus, There is a good bazar and several handsome
mosques inside the fort ; but the houses are mostly
composed of brick, wood, and clay, and, taken in con-
junction with tho narrowness ana dirtiness of the
streets, present an extremely mean appearance. There
is here a palace of the Ameers, a square brick building

ith coloured porcelain tiles. Arms and
Pop. 20,000. LaJt,

inlaid witi

ornamental silks and cottons.

25'»22'N. ion. 68" 4VE.
Hydra, or Idea, hV-dra^ an island in the Grecian

archipelago, lying on the E, coast of the Morea, be-
tween the gulfs of Nauplia and ASgina, Exi. About
10 miles long and 2 broaa. Its town, called also Hydra,
is built on the acclivity of a number of pyramidal
rocks, rising in an amphitheatre around its port. The
houses are almost all of stone. The port is m the form
of a orescent, and the harbour, though not large, is

deep and commodious. Maii
\f. Silk and cotton stuifs,

eoam and leather. It trades not only to tho ports of the
Arcti.'pelago and Mediterranean, but to France, Spain,
Italy, and other countries. Pop. 20,000. Lai. 37® 20'N.
I/on. 23® SO' E. During the war of independence, this
place was the only one where the Greeks could feel
themselves secure. Accordingly, they came to it from
all directions, and doubled the population; but when
th< contiimptal portion of Greece became safe, the
refugeea^myATOthe population fell to 20,000.
JIybba, ft'-ttugO monster which infested the neigh-

bourhood of Lake Lerna, in Peloponnesus, the fruit of
Eebidna’s union withTyphon. Itbad a hundred heads,
^cording to Diodorus. As soon as one was out off, two
immediately grew up. if the wound was not stopped by

It was onqM tne labours of Hercules to oestroy
Pllbis dreadful il^tiater (^ee Hebcxtlbs), and this he
oaeily effecte4:1i&th the assistance of lolaus, who applied
a burning irbnto the wounds as soon as each headwas
out off. The ednqueror dipped his arrows in the gall
of #;he h;v(^a, and, from that circumstance, all the
wonndswhich he gave, proved incurable and mortal.
HxtBXS. HikBBS.)
Hyobia, hi-go^-ya, the goddess of health, daughter

of ^culapitts, held in great veneration among the
ancients. According to some authors, Hygeia m the
same as Minerva.
Hyllus, son of Hercules and Dejanira, who

became, after the death of his father (see Hebcules),
the chief of the Heraolidm, and married lole. Drivw
from the Peloponnesus by Burystheus, he took refuge

'

with the Athenians; was subsequently the leader of

i

the Heraolidss against Burystheus, whom he killed.
ttbony807 B.c. He afti^fwards perished in a combat
with Echemus, king ofAa^dia.
Hymby, or Hymbkjbus, the

god ofmarnage among the C^reeks, was son ofBacchus
and Venus, or, ^ordmg to itnother version, of Apollo
andone ofthe Muses. The people of Athena institSed
festivals in his honour, and solemnlj invoked him at
gieir nuptials^ M the Latias did their Thalassius.
njrmen ^WM^gener^y ^pr^ented as orowi^d iritt

Hystaspes

that he always attended at nuptials; for otherwise
matrimonial connections were fatal, and ended in

dreadful calamities ;
hence people ran about on these

occasions, calling aloud. Hymen I Hymen 1

Hypatia, hi^ai'she-a, an illustrious female, was ike
daughter of Theon, an eminent mathematician of
Alexandria, whom she succeeded in the government
of that school, had a number of disciples, and became
very celebrated for her lectures on Plato and Aristotle,

both at Allgaudria and Athens. Synesius in particular,
who afterwards became a Christian bishop, celebrated
her praises in tho most glowing terms. Orestes, the
governor of Alexandria,hod a high respect forHyp^a,
and frequently consulted her on matters of importance.
Between the governor and the patriarch Cyril there
was a bitter enmity, which broke out into open war,
and the monks siding with their chief, assonibled in a
riotous manner against Orestes, who was obliged to fly

from the city. tIiot then seized Hypatia, and having
torn her in pieces, burnt her mangled limbs to ashes.
She wrote a commentary on Diophantus, and other
works, which have been lost. B. at Alexandria, be«
tween 370-380; B. at the same place, 415.

Hypbbbobeaks, hi-per-lor'-e-aiu, * beyond Boreas,*a
name given to the inhabitants of the northern parts of
Europe and Asia, and to the people who dwell in edd
climates generally. Thrace was the residence of Boreas,
the god of the north wind, according to the ancienti.
Hyfsbibes, hUper'-i-deeif an Athenian orator,^

disciple of Isocrates and Plato. He was for a long
time tho rival of Demosthenes, and distingoishea
himself by his eloquence, and the active part ne took
in the management of tno Athenian republic. Aftev
the battle of Cranon, he was taken alive, and, that he ^
might not be compelled to betray the secrets of hib«S4

country, ho cut out his tongue. Only two of his nu-
merous orations remain, which are admired for the
sweetness and elegance of their style, b. 322 B.c.
Hypebion, At-pssr'-s-on, a son of Coslua aud Terra,

married Thea, by whom he had Aurora, the Sun, and
the Moon. Hyperion is often confounded by the
poets with Helios, the sun.
Hyperunestba, one of the fifty

daughters of Danaus, who spared the life of her hus-
band Lynceus, whom her father ordered her to murder
the first night of their marriage. Her father sum-
moned her to appear before a tribunal for her disobe*
dionce, but the people acquitted her. and Danaus was
afterwards reconciled to her and her husband.

nYPSipyLE,Aip.«p'-i.Ztf, a queenofLemnos, daughter
of Thoas, remarkable for having spared the file of her
father Thoas, when all the Lemnian women, in a fit of
jealousy, inhumanly murdered the whole of their male
relations. The Argonauts, in their expedition to
Colchis, landed on this island, and during their stay
rendered the Lemnian women mothers. Jason, the
chief of the expedition, left Hypsipyle pregnant at his
departure, aud promised her eternal fidelity. Hypsipyle
brought twins, Euneus and Nabrophonus. Jason for-
got hiB vows to ^psipyle, and the unfortunate queen
was soon after ffreed to leave her kingdom. Hyp-
sipyle, in her flight, was seized by pirates, and sold to
Dycurgust •’^ng of Nemjea. She was intrusted with
tim care of Archemorus, the sou of Lycurgus; and
when the Arrives marched against Thebes, they met
her, and obbged her to show them a fountain where
thw might quench their thirst. To do this more ex-
peditiously, she laid down the child on the grass, and,
in her absence, ho was killed by a serpent, Lycurgus
attempted to avenge the death of his son, but Hyp-
sipyle was protected ly Adrastus, the lej^ler of the

Apgivea. '

Hyboayvs, John, hir-kai'^nuMf high priest and pritaoe

of the Jews, succeeded (b.c. 135; his father Mihoit

Macoabflwis, who was murdered by his 8on-^ti|!yr

FtolemtettS. The same traitor then invited AnhognlM
into Judfea, and that monsroh accordingly laid

to Jerusalem, which, however, held out agidnat all mt
attempts. At length a peace was concluded on con-
dition ^ the Jews becoming tributary to Antiochos,
idter whose death Hyreauus restored his country to
independence, b. 106 b.o. He was suooeeded Vy his
son Hyroanus 11. b. 80 b.o.
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in Persia after tHe murder of the usi^er Smerdis.

Hjvtaspes was the first who introdaoed into Persia the

mysteries ofthe IndianBrahmins ; and to his researohes

in India the sciences were greatly indebted.

Htxsx, Aifhe. a town on the coast of Kent, and one
of the Oin^ue Ports, at the foot of a steep hill near

Bomn^ Marsh, and 11 miles from Dover. Its piin-

dpal buildings are ranged in one long street, which
xuns parallel with the sea. Several smaller streets,

however, branch off at right angles from this chief

thoronghfaxe. The church is a large cruciform struc*

tore, with a tower at the west end. In a vault or,

Olj^t under the chanoel, is an immense quantity of
human bones, ranged in a pile, traditionally said to be
the remains of persons slain in a battle between the

Britons and itn invading army of Danes in the 6th

century. It has a oonrt>hall, hospitals, a small theatre,

a barraoki, public library, reading-rooms, schools, and
almidionses, and has become a fashionable resort for

sea-bathing. Pop. 2,300.
' HywsTi a» Owjlin Gwtotm), ^oo-«?', a prince of
NoMh Wales, some of whose poems are included in

the Welsh Airohecology. On the death of his father,

in 1169, he endeavoured to ascend the throne in place

ef his brother, but was defeated and wounded; on
which he went to Ireland, where he died in 1171.

Htwbl as Mobgak Mawb, prince of Glamorgan,
in 1030. He is represented as having been one of the

wisest and best of the British princes. b.013; d. 1043,

at the great age of 130 years. In ibis line wo have the
following instances of longevity Morgan Mawr, aged
129; Hywel ab Bhys, 124; and Arthvael ab Khys, 120.

Htwbl Dada, or Howel the Good, a celebrated

prince and legislator of Wales, who went to Borne with
the pmmose of revising the code of laws for the govern-

ment ofhid country. d,948.

P'or places not found in I, look in J and Y ;
Bnssian

names in JB are sometimes begun with a simple £.]

Iaoohvs, the name given to Bacchus in the
Bleasinian mysteries. {See Bacoutjs. 1

lAHBLiCHUS, i-am*-ble-ku»f king of Arabia, who was
deprived of his estates by Augustus, after the battle of
Actium, for supporting the cause of Marc Antony

;

but his son was restored to the throne by the same
eameror, b.o. 22.

lAKBLxoHus, a Greek author, and a musician by
profession. He wrote several works in Greek ; among
others, one entitled ** Babylonious," preserved in the
library of the Esourial in Spain. Lived in the 2nd
century.

Iamblicbus, a Platonic philosopher, who studied
Under Porphyiy. He gained many disciples by his

eloquence and probity. He was the author of the
•* Life of Pythagoras, an ** Exhortation to Philoso-

mea, in Syria, and flourished in the reign of Oonstan-
tine and Julian the Apostate. D. 363.
lAWionLUK,andIawxoulibids Mosrs.t^-a-niXr^-u-^uet,

one of the seven hills at Home, ioined to the city by
Anous Martins, and fortified as a citadel. It isfamous as
the burial-place of King Kama and the poet Italicus.

Forsenna, king of Etruria, pitched his camp on Mount
laniculum, ana the senators took refuge there in the
civil wars, to avoid the resentment of Octavius.

Iab, or Tab, yar, a Bussian word signifying

'height/ oommenoxng a great number of geographioia
names. <

Iabbas, king of Geetolia, who sold to Dido
the land upon which she built Carthage. He wished
to marry that princess, but she, rather than oonsent,

killed herself. Virgil, in his Araeid, says that larbas

was defeated Ij his rival jSneas, and that Dido did

not kill henw till she had been abandoned by the

lifter.

Iaboslat, George, grand-difi» ofRussia,
ion ofVladimir I., dethroned his brother Swiatopolk in

1019, and reigned till 1064. He suppreMed sevm in-

wmcctioBi, and defeated Bdeilai, of Poland,

Ibrahim

and the empmrors of Constantinople. He encouraged
architecture and painting, built schools, made many
salutary laws, and rendered the Russian church inde-
pendent. Hen^ I., king of Yrance, married Anne,
his daughter. laroslav founded the city which bears
his name.
Iasiob and Iasiui, i-ai^-ss-on, a son of Jupiter and

Electra, one of the Atlantides, reigned over part of
Arcadia, where he diligently applied himself to agri-

culture. He married the goddess Oybelo, or Ceres, by
whom he had two sons/ Philomelus' and Plutus, to
whom some have added a third^ Corybas, who intro-
duced the worship and mysteries of his mother in
Phrygia. He had also a daughter, whom he exposed
in a forest as soon as bom ; but the child was suckled
by a she-bear, and afterwards rendered herself famous
under the name of Atalanta. lasion was killed with a
thunderbolt by Jupiter, and, after his death, ranked
among the gods by the inhabitants of Arcadia.
InABBA, Joachim, e-har'-ra, a Spanish printer, whose

editions of the classical authors of his country are\
regarded as marvels of the typographical art. B. at '

Saragossa, 1725 ; d. at Madrid, 1785.

Ibbk, Cotheddin Ibek, V-hek, the chief slave of
Schehabeddin, sultan of India, on whose death he
usurped the throne, and added to his dopiinions many
provinces of Hindostan. An account of his conqueste
was written in a volume entitled ** Tage al Mather.**

Ibek, Azeddin Ibek, or Ibeg, first sultan of the
Mameluke Turks in Egmt. He had been an officer in

the court of Malek al Saleh, sultan of Egypt; but, on
his death, he married his widow, and became partner
with her in the throne

;
but she caused him to be

assassinated, in 1257.

Ibebia, i-beer’-e-at a country of Asia, on the Caspian
Sea, between Colchis on the west and Albania on the
east, now called Georgia.—An ancient name of Spain,
derived from the river Iborus.
Ibebiaw Mountains, the most extensive

mountain-chain of Spain, beginning to the W. of the
Ebro, and extending to the shores of tbe X u

Ibbbian PBNiNsuiiAjthe B.W. peninsula
occupied by the kingdoms of Spain and I*ortugal^ u

*

Ibebus, i-heer’-uSi a river of Spain, now the ff ?
®

which formerly separated the Boman from thet^^

thaginian possessions in that county. — A riv^y ‘ _
Iberia, in Asia, flowing from Mount Caucasus into\ ^

Cyrus. I)
Ibi, c'-Je, a town of W. Spain, in Valenoia, 18 mit

from Alicante. It is situate on the side of a conia
hill, and has spacious streets and a large parish chnn
surmounted by a tower. Maitf, Linen ; and there

jj

several oil and flour mills. Pop. about 3,000. jin)se]
Ibbahih, e'-brau-heetn, a very common name ynyalto

the Arabs and Turks. It is a variation of Abraha4)ibl£
and is more generally used as a Christian than a&ssist
surname. Vllegc
Ibbahim, the son of Massoud, eighth oaliph of tM ws

dynasty of Gaznevides, succeeded hia brother Ferd loes
zad. He acquired great reputation as a just mBeg'
pious prince, notwithstandiitg' the frequent war^of tb
made on the borders of Hixidbitan, in which he ga^Uainc
such advantages as to acquirp- the name of the Ocw

ff TTr ^
, He reigned 42 years, during which time he
erected a number of cities, mosques, and hospitals; he
was also a liberal enoonrager ox artraad letters. D.

^Ibbakxu, the son of the caliph Mahadl, brother of
Haroun-al-Baschid, and uncle of Amin and Mamon.
He was an exoellen^oet and musician, and the first

orator of his time. He was proclaimed oaliph at Bag-
dad, on the death of his nephew Aiiiin, in 817; but
Mamon marchi^ from Khorassan to Bagdad with a
powerful army, Ibrahim thought it prudent to abdicate
the throne. D. at Samara, in 839.

Ibbahim, emperor of the Turks, was the son of
Aohmet, and sucoeeded his brother* Aehmet IV. in

1640. He besieged and took the capital of Candia
from the Venetians, in 1644; but his cruelties and de-

bauoherids were to great that the soldiers strani^ea
him in -1649.
Ibbahim Bit; a famous Mamelnke chieftain, who

for some time :gqywBed Cairo, in oonjunotion with

Moorod Bey, 1mt:«Bfterwerds became cole ruler, and
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IbraMm

head of the Mamelukes. The French, when th^
invaded Fgypt, defeated him, in 1790, at ^-Arish.
escaped the general massacre of the Mamelukes in
1806, by refusing to accept Mahomet All's invitation
to visit Cairo witn the rest of his ill>fated follower.
(See Mauslukxb.) b. in Ckcassia, about 1736 : n. in
exile, in Nubia, 1846.

iBBiHiic SwExm, a native of Poland, who at-
tained by his courage and talents to the highest dig-
nities in the Ottoman empire. He estabUshed the first

printu^-presB in Turkey, in 1728. The count de Bon-
neval furnished him with the types, the first work he
produced being a treatise on the military art. He
afterwards published the account of an expedition
against the Afghans, a Turkish grammar, and a his-

tory of Turkey.
Ibbahxu lauH, the chief priest of the Mahometan

religion, was a descendant of the illustrious house of
the Abasides. His reputation and authority became
so great, that Marvan, or Hemar, the last caliph of the

,
Ommiades, caused him to bo put to death by thrusting

: his head into a bag of lime, a.d. 748.

iBBAHiic 07 SoHiBAZ, a Mussulmau doctor of law,

who wrote several works on jurisprudence, in Arabic.
—There was another of the same name, surnamed
Merouzi, some of whose works are extant.

Ibbos, e’-hroBy a town of Spain, in the province of
Andalusia, on a height near the Guadalimar, Si) miles

from Jaen. It is tolerably well-built, and has a parish
church, court-house, prison, and schools. Matif. Soap;

j

and there are numerous flour and oil-miUs. It has
likewise a general trade. Pop. 4,000.

I

Ibyous, a Greek lyric poet, who was mur-
dered by some robbers ; but, in his dying momenta,
observing a number of cranes flying over his head, he
implored them to be his avengers. Some time after,

these murderers walking in ilhegium, seeing some
cranes in the air, one of them cried to his compa-
nions, ** Behold the witnesses of the death of Ibycus.”
These words, being overheard, excited suspicion ; they
were apprehended, and, being tortured, confessed their

crime, for which they were put to death. He lived

about 540 B.o.
Ibzan, t6'-san, * father of the buckles,* a judge of
kael.

Ecabus, ih'-a-rtu, son of Dmdalus, who, to escape

I
resentment of Minos, lied with wings from Crete.

I flight, being too high, proved fatal to him ; for the
nelted the wax which cemented his wings, and he

i into the Aegean Sea, and was drowned near the
uand which was called after his name.
IcBLAND, ioe'-land, a large island in the Atlantic
)an, belonging to Denmark, and situate between
N.* Atlantic and the Arctic oceans. It more

: properly belongs to America (to which we have
' assigned it) than to Europe. Its distance from the
colonized part of Greenland is 166 miles ; from the
uninhabited part only 95 ; from .the Faroe Isles, 220;
and from Drontbeim, in Norway, 330. JSxt. Its length
from E. to W. is about 300 miles ; its mean breadth,
from N. to S. 210. Area. Estimated at 40,000 imuare
miles. Coaeiline. Considerable, and, on the S.E,, al-

,
most unbroken ; but, in every other direction, pre-
^senting a continued succession of bold promontories
^and deep bays or fiords. Deec. The surface of this

islandism the highest degree rugged and mountainous:
its soil is so ungratefhl, that it produces no corn, and
hardly any of the necessaries of life, while volcanic
eruptions are continuaUy occurring in many of its

parts. No part of the globe presents such a number
of volcanic mountains, so many boiling springs, or such
immense tracts of lava. Every hill ahnost is volcanic

;

and there are at least 30 with remarkable craters.
Many of these mountains, too, are covered with per-
petual snow and ice, which form immense glaciers, and
take the ocmmon name of jokull. The principal range
runs from east to west, and the highest summit
vary from 3,000 to 6jOOO feet, and are called 8kapta,
Eat^a, Huervatte, Torsa, Orafa, andsHeola. The
last, though by no means the highest, has, from its
numerous and dreadful eruptions, become the most
c^eb^ated mountain of Iceland. The culminating
summit is Orafa, which is situate near the S.B. coast,
and has an elevation of 6,409 feet above the level of
the sea. Mherf, Lakee, and SpHnge, Numeme ; but

648

imus
the former are more remarkable for the abruptness of
their course than for either their length or osefulnessj
and some of them have a peculiar taste and smell. ThO'
lakes are also numerous ; the most remarkable of
which are Thingvallatn, Hvitarvatn, and Myvatn. The
hot spriogs in Iceland are all of different temperatores,
from the lukewarmth of milk to a state of violent
ebullition. In some instances, they are impregnated
with sulphur and other mineral substancee. The
most remarkable of them are called the Great and
New Geysers, a name derived from the Icelandic verb
geyeay * to rage.* These astonishing phenomena of
nature throw into the air great jets of boihng Water,
accompanied with a noise luce the firing ofoannon, and
a trembling of the adjacent ground. & the N.E. part
of the island, near Myvatn, are three hot aprings,
hardly inferior to the Geysers

; also a sulphur monn^
tain, on which vast beds of sulphur are covered wjA
BO thin a crust as to be very dangerous to the pas-
senger. At the north-east extremity of the island is

the cavern of Sutzkellir, formed of lava; whilst, on
several parts of the coast, basaltic oaves occur, not
inferior in comparison to that of Fingal, in the iuand
of Staffa. Climate. Not more severe than might be
expected from its high latitude. Fogs are frequent;
but the air, on the whole, is wholesome. Zoology,
Reindeer and boars, which are sometimes brought to
the island on the druts of ice. With the exception of
these, foxes are the only wild animals* The birds
comprise eagles, hawks, fcilcons, and all kinds of sea-
fowl, which arc uncommonly abundant. Large flocks

of swans, as well as wild ducks and geese, flrequent
the lakes and marshes. The down and feathers cb the
eider duok form an important article of export. The
streams are well supplied with salmon, and valuable
fisheries of seals, torsk, and herrings are pursued along
the coasts. The sheep upon the island have been
estimated at upwards of 600,000^the homed cattle at
24,000, and thehorses at 20,000. No corn of any
kind is raised ; no woods are to be seen, but here and
there a few stunted biroh-trees. Grass, and a few
hardy shrubs, are almost the only natural productions
of the soU. Potatbea have been introduced, and cul-

tivated with some success ; and turnips, radges, and
similar roots thrive tolerably well. Pastures are found,
which afford sustenance for the she^ and black cattle.

There are few goats or pigs. IdXnerale. The most/
valuable is sulphur; the others are lignite, cludoe-
donies, rock-crystals, and the weU-known d<mble-
refraoting spar, for which this island has lout

famous. Exp. Fish' of all kinds, oil, tallow, 1

wool, worsted stockings, down, and feathers ; a
skins of sheep, foxes, and other animals. Imp ,

'

though small in value, are various j consisting of cbmi
spirits, wine, beer, paper, soap, salt, iron, tar, coal,
cordage, manufactured articles, and articles of colonial
produce. Mat\f. Entirely domestic, every family, within
itself, being capable of supplying its own wants. What*
ever surplus there may be, consists of coarse woollens,
mittens, and stockings. Mel. Lutheranism. The Re-
formation was early introduced into Iceland, and no-
where has it produced nobler fruits. Pop. idiout 60,000.
loLt. between 63° 24/ and 66° 33^ N. Lon, between
13° 31^ and 24° 17' W. In 874, Iceland was taken
possession of by a colony from Norway. In 1887 it

was transferred, with Norway, to the crown of Den-
mark, with which it still remains, notwithstanding the
union of Norway with Sweden. About the year 16^,
the reformed religion was introduced, and a translation

of the Bible into Icelandic appeared in 1684. Since

then, its histo^ exhibits nothing remarkable.
^

IcBNBS, or loBWi, i-ee'-ni, a people of Britain, who
revolted against their Roman rulers in the reign of

Nero. (See Boadicea.) .
- '

, -

lOHTHTorHAGX, ik-the-of-a-jiy the name given Ijy tne

,

ancients to several peoples who lived upon fish. TMy
were said to inhabit Ethiopia, Arabia Felix, and the

shores of the Persian Gulf.

loiLius. Lucius, aRoman tnoune, to wii^
ViTKinio vras betrothed. When the latter was oav^ed

off by the decemvir Appius Claudius, he raiseiiatt

army against the decemvirs, and, ^vmgjia^

gedy, called “Virgiaius,** upon laiSl^
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Ico Dchester

Mncaubvv, in one of his ballads, commemorates the czar sent him reinforcements, but he was slain by a

story of Virginius. Tartar chief, in 1683.

Ico, e’-ko, a town of Brazil, on the banhs of the Ifpland, Augustus William, if'-Jland, a German
Salgado, 145 miles from Fortaleza. It is built almost author and actor, who became the first comedian o*'

entirely of wood, and, from its being encompassed by Germany. He subsequently produced a great num-
hills, the heat is almost insupportable. It has a trade her of dramas, was appointed director of the theatre at

in sugar, hides, cotton, and salt, i*op, of the district, Mannheim, and afterwards of the court spectacles at

7,000. Berlin. He brought out several adaptations from the

IcoLlcxiiiL. (See Iowa.) French, and from the Italian comedies of Goldoni. B*

IcowociiASTES, or IcowoCLASTS, i-kon^-o-Jclaeie, at Hanover, 1769; n. 1814.

* image-breakers,' the name of a sect of religious fana- Iglau, ig'-loii, a fortified town of Moravia, near the
tics, who first appeared under the emperor Zeno, about Iglana, and capital of a circle of the same name,
485. They regarded as idolatrous the worship of 60 miles from Brunn. It has a largo provincial school,

images. The sect reached its culminating point of six churches, two convents, and several important
destructive power under Leo the Isaurian, in the 8th public olllces. Jlfaryf. Chiefly woollen goods. Top,
century; but was condemned by several councils bo- 16,500.—The Circle is billy and well wooded, with an
tween 787 and 843. The Iconoclasts destroyed a great area of 780 geographical miles and a population of
number of valuable monuments of religious and seen- 190,000.

iar art. Ignatius, St., ig^-nauske-ue, a father of the Church,
Icy Cape, t'-ce, a cape on the W. coast ofN. America, and martyr, was a native of Syria, and a disciple of

Lot. 70° 29^ N. Lon, 161° 46' B. St. John the Evangelist, by whom he was made bishop

Ida, t'-da, a celebrated mountain of Asia Minor, of Antioch, A.n. 08. After discharging the cpisco-

about 30 miles from the site of ancient Troy. It was pal office with great zeal for 40 years, the emperor
on Mount Ida that the shepherd Paris adjudged the Trajan, passing through Antioch, in his Parthian
prize of beauty to the goddess Venus. From its great expedition, sent for him, and endeavoured to prevail

elevation, tlie poets say that it was frequented by the upon him to renounce his religion. Ignatius continued
gods during the Trojan war. Lat. 36° 12' N. Lon, inflexible; on which the emperor scut him under a
36° 64' E.—Another in the island of Crete, now called guard of soldiers to Rome, where ho ivas exposed to
Fsilorite, witli an elevation of 7,200 feet. It is re- w’ild beasts in the amphitheatre for the amusement of
ported that Jupiter was educated hero by the Cory- the people. The martyr joyfully beard his sentence*
bantes, who, on that account, were called Idmi. and endured his sufferings with mrtitude. Two pious

Ida, a nymph of Crete, who wentinto Phrygia, where deacons of his church gathered up bis bones, and con-
she gave her name to a mountain of that country. vcyed them to Antioch, where they were carefully

Idle, i'-del, a parish of the W. Riding of Yorkshiro. preserved. Seven of his genuine epistles are extant,
P^. 6,000. and were published by Usher at Oxford in 1015. Somo
‘Idle, a river in Nottinghamshire, which falls into of hers have been attributed to him

;
but these are gene-

the Trent. rally accounted spurious, thoughWhiston endeavoured
Idoiceneus, i-dom'~e~nu8e, king of Crete, succeeded to prove that they were genuine, and that the others

his father Deucalion on the throne, and accompanied were forgeries or abridgments. Suffered martyrdom
the Greeks to the Trojan war with a fleet of 90 ships, between 107 and 116.

During this war ho rendered himself famous by his Ignatius, patriarch of Constantinople, was son of
valour. At his return he made a rash vow, in a danger- the emperor Michael Curopalates, and of Procopia,
ous tempest, to Neptune, that if he oscaned, he would daughter of the emperor Nicephorus. When liis father
otter to the god whatever living creature nrst pre.sented was deposed by Leo the Armenian, he and his brother
itself to his eye on the Cretan shore. This was his were confined "in a monastery. Ignatius, vihose former
son, who came to congratulate him on his safe return, name was Nicetas, took the religious vows, and in 817
IdomeneuB jjerformed his promise, but the inhumanity was raised to the patriarchate; but having rebuked
of this sacrifice rendered him so odious to his subjects, Bardns, one of the principal lords of th ' court, ho was
that ho was exiled from his country. Going to Italy, banished to the isle of Terebinthos, and Photius
ho founded a city called Salentura, in Calabria, where appointed in his stead. A council was called at Con-
he died at an advanced age.—A Greek historian of stantinoplo to compel Ignatius to resign, which he
Lampsacus, in the age of Epicurus.

^
refused to do for somo time

;
but close confinement and

lDRTA,td'-re-a, atown ofAustria, in Carniola, 30 miles rigorous usage induced him to yield. When BasU
from Trieste. The principal public buildings arc an became emperor, ho restored Ignatius to his dignity;
elegant church, an hospital, and a dispensary. Manf, upon which lie immediately excommunicated Photius,
Silk, lace, and linen goods. Its chief claim to no- and caused the 8th general council to be called at
tico, hoAvcver, are its mines of quicksilver, which, in Coiistautinoplo. B. 799; D. 878.
the neighbourhood, employ the greater proportion of Tgnatius-Loyola. (See Loyola.)
the inhabitants. Top. about 6,CH^). looR, c'-^or, graud-duko of Russia, succeeded his

Idris Gawr, t'-dm^owr, a Welsh astronomer, who father Ruriek, and, after making war ^ long time
is ranked with Owidiou ab Don and Owyn ab Nudd, against his neighbours, proceeded to ravage the East,
as the three great astronomers of Britain. A high delugingwithbloodPontus, Paphlagonia, andBithynia,
mountain in Wales is still called Cader Idris, or the He left his throne to his wife Alga, who, in her old age,

1 * seat ot Idris.’ When he lived is unknown. BrnbraGed Christianity, d.946.
Idumea, t-dtt-we'-tt, an ancient district of Syria, now Igualada, c'-pa’tt-itt'-rfa, a town of Spain, in Catalo-

Idivided into two parts ; that on the N. called J'ebal, and nia, on the Noya, 36 miles from Barcelona. Its prin-
Diat on the S. called Esh-Sherah, both occupied by cipal buildings are an ancient Gottiic church, a town-
Bedoum Arabs. house, small theatre, and schools. Mat\f, Chiefly
Idumeans, or Edomites, ancient inhabitants of woollen goods. Top. 11,000.

Palestine, said to be the descendants of Esau, who was Iguape, e'-gwa-pai, a town of Brazil, in the province
surnamed Edom, the red. 1 hey were at first estab- of Sao-Paulo, 90 miles from Santos. It has a consi*
lishcd on the north of the Red Sea, but afterwards derablo trade in rice, rum, and timber. Pop. 8,000.
spread themselves over Arabia Petraea and the neigh- Iguaracu, e-oaa-m'-aoo, a town of Brazil, in the
bour.ng countries. The name of Idumcan Sea is some- province of Paraiba, 25 miles from Pernambuco,
times given to the Red Sea.

„ ^ stands 6 miles from the sea, on a creek, nnd
Ibbmak, ger^rndk, hetman of the Cossacks of the carries on a considerable trade in sugar and cotton,

Don, at the end ol the 16th century, who, in 1580, which are the principal products of the district. Top*
undertook, at the head of six thousand men, the 6,000.
invasion of Siberia. After many fierce engagements, Igumen, e'-qu-men, a town of Russia, capital of a
he penetrated with 600 horsemen as far as Sibir, the circle of the same name, 400 miles from Minsk. It is
capital, which he took ; very soon afterwards, the khans a place of little import ance ; but the Circle is watered
of the neighbouring tribes tendered him their sub- by the Boresina, aud is covered with wood and heath,
mission, lermak, fearing that he should not be able Top. 95,000.

to retain his conquests, solicited the aid of Ivan IV., Ilchkstkr, iV-ches-ier, a borough aud market-town
jzar of Russia, promising to become his vassal* The of Somersetshire, on the Ivel, over whwh is a stone
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bridge oi’ two large arches, 30 miles from Bristol. It

is a place of groat antiquity, and had once as many
as sixteen churches

;
hut is now of comparatively

little consequence, and has scarcely any trade. Pop.
i,068.—At the friary of this town Roger Bacon was
^orn, in 1214.

iLDEroNso, St., iV-de-fon-to, a town of Spain, on the
mountain of Guadnrrama, 4 miles from Segovia. It
is a place of recent date, and owes its origin to tho
ercctiou of tho magnifieent royal palace of La Granja,
built in the French stylo and taste, and adorned with
statues and numerous other sculptures and paintings.
It is a residence of the court during part ol the sum-
mer, and has a royal manufactory ot mirrors. Pop.
1/iOi).

Ilfori), Gbeat, t7';/brd, a village of Essex, ou the
Boding, 7 miles from London, it has an hospital,

. which was founded by Henry II. Pop. 3,b()0.

Jlpeacombb, il'-fra-lcoom, a market-town and sea-

port of Dcvotishire, at the mouth of the Bristol Chan-
nel, 41 miles from J^xetc^. It carries ou a considerable
trade, chiefly in ore, corn, &c., from Cornwall and
Pevonshire to Bristol, and employs a number of
vessels in tho herring-flshery of tho Bristol Channel.
It has a commodious harbour and an excellent pier, 850
feet in length. Of late years it has become a fashion-

able watering-place. Pop. 3,700.—In 131(> this port
contributed six ships and 83 mariners to tho fleet

destined for tho eimcdition to Calais. Steamers run
daily to and Irom Bristol, and at longer intervals to
other places on tho coast.

Ilia, or Huea, iV-i-a, re'-a, a daughter of Numitor,
king of Alba, consecrated a vestal virgin by her uncle
Amulius, that she might not becomo a motlier, to
dispossess him of his cro^\n. He was, howocr, di.s-

appointed; viclenco was ofl'ered to Jlia, it is said, by
the god Mars, in a wood, and she brought forth llornulus
and liemus, who drove tho usurper from his throne,
and restored tho crow'n to their grandfather Ifuraitor.

Ilia was buried alive by Amulius, for violating the laws
of Vesta; and, because her tomb was near tho Tiber,
some suppose that she married the god of that river.

Iliaci Luni, i-li'~a-si la'-di, games instituted by
Augustus, in commemoration of the victory he had
obtained over Antony and Cleopatra. They are eup-

,
posed to he the same as the Trojani ludi and the Actia,

V, and Virgil says they wore celebrated by Aineas.
;|^I)uring those games horse-races and gymnastic exercises
were exhibited.

g^LiUM, or iLioy, il'-i’Um, a citadel of Trov, built by
one of tho most ancient kings of Troy, from

:
it received its name. It is also one of the names

ill wfj^oy itself.

il'-kea~ton, a town and parish of Derby-
efWtl^i 8 miles from Derby. Tho town is situate on a
jlolty hill, and consists of one long irregular street,

with gas, and rapidly rising in population. The
: is an ancient structure, having been xinrtly

in the time of Stephen. It has several chapels,

ii,\^g|^U8 schools, and a mechanics' institute. Manf.
[,.aM|iery in all its branches, silk edgings, lace, silk

l^i'pp^ens, and also a superior silk fabric, which is made
gloves in London. Pop. 5,400.

I
|Mli,LH-AirD-ViLAiKE, a department in

N.W. of France, bounded on the N. partly by the
^'l&glish Channel and the department Manche, E. by

,

Mayenne, and S. by Loire - Infdricure, and W. by
‘ Morbihan and Cdtes-du-Nord. Area, 2,583 square
’ miles. Desc. Tho surface is in general level, or inter-

sected by hills of little elevation. Jiivera. The Hie,
Vilaine, Meu, and Seiche. It has numerous lakes, or
rather large stagnant pools or marshes. Pro. Wheat,
masliu, oats, buckwheat, hemp, flax, and tobacco.
Apple and pettr-trees are abundant, and from their

fruits some of the best cider and perry in France
is made. Poultry, as well as gome, are plentiful,

whilst great attention is paid to tho produce of the
dairy. Leather, sailcloth, sacking, and coarse
linens, hats, cordage, and sewing -thread. Pop.
680,000. Lat, between 47® 37' and 48® 42' N. Lon,
between 10® 3' and 2® 18' AV. .

Illeb, W-leVt a large river of Suabia, which rises in
the Tyrol, near Baad, and, after a course of about 100
miles, joins the Danube near Ulm.

iLirEBXiissEN, iV-ler-Ui'-aeny a town of Bararia, and
615

Illyriti

the capital of a district, on tlio Hler, 13 miles from
Ulm. It has two castles, a chapel, and an hospital.

Pop. 1,200.—The Distbict has an area of -48 geogra
phical square miles, and a population of 11,000.

Illiebs, iU-le-ait a town of France, in tho deparl
ment of tho Eurc-et-Loire, 15 miles from Chartre^
remarkable for the remains of an old castle. Mar\f,
Cloth, blankets, hosiery, and leather. Pop. 2,300.

ILLl^^OIS, iVde-noiy a river of the United States,

formed by the union of the Kankakee and tho Dcs-
plainos.in the N.W. part of Indiana. After travex’sing

tho state of Illinois in a S.W. direction for nearly 400
miles, it joius the Mississippi in lat. 32® 18' N., IS miles
above the mouth of the Missouri, 1,168 above Now
Orleans, and l.liOOfrom Buttalo, New York, on Lake
Erie. The river is 400 yards wide at its mouth. A
c.inal has been formed from La Salle, connecting the
river with Chicago, on Lake Michigan.

Illi.vois, one of the western United States, bounded
N. by Wisconsin, E. by Indiana and Luke Michigan, S.
by Kentucky, and W. by Missouri. Area^ 56, 105 square
miles. Veac. The state is bordered on three sides by the
great rivers AVabash, Ohio, and Mississippi; its N.B.
coriicrto JchesuponLake Michigan, and it is intersected

by the Illinois and Kaslcaskia, which rim from N.E. to
S.W.intothe Mississippi. Desc. The greater part of it is

oil her flat or rolling. Extensive prairies constitute two-
thirds of its surface, and tho character of tho various
soils ofwhich that is composed might bo deflned in the
following manner.—1. Bottoms, bearing a heavy growth
oftimber. This land is of tho first quality, .and is found
on all tho principal rivers ; it varies in width from 60
rods to 3 miles, and is of inexhaustible fertility. 2.

Ncw'ly-formcd land, found at the mouths of rivers.

There are many thf'usauds of acres of this land at the
mouth of tho AVabash, and at the confluence of the
Ohio with tho Mississippi. It is annually inundated,
and is very unhealthy. 3. Dry prairies, approaching
tho rivers, and boraering on the bottom-land, but
elevated from 30 to 100 feet. The prairies of the
Illinois river are the most extensive of any east of the
Mississippi, and have alone been estimated at 1,200,000
acres. This soil is not inferior to tho first-rc e river-

bottoms. 4. AVet prairie, found remote from rivers, or
at their sources, Tho soil is generally cold and barren,
abounding w ith swamps and ponds, and covered with a
tall course grass. 5. Timbered land, moderately hilly,

well watered, and of a rich soil. 6. Hills, of a sterile

soil, and destitate of timber, or covered with stunted
oaks and pines. The only part of the state which is

thickly wooded is in the S.; in every other part the
prairie predominates. The forests consist of oak,
walnut, sugar-maple, elm, ash, sycamore, and white
pine. Pro. Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, buckwheat,
turnips, potatoes, cotton, hemp, flax, tobacco, and the
castor bean. Wheat does well, except on tho bottoms,
where the soil is too rich. Tobacco grows to great
perfection, and flax, hemp, oats, Irish and sweet po-
tatoes, do as well as in Kentucky. Tho common
domestio animals are abundant, and largo herds of
swine feed in tho forests. Minerala. Lead in immense
quantities; indeed tho mines of this mineral in this,

state are considered to be the richest in the world. Tho
others are iron, coal, and copper, limestone, sandstone,
and gypsum. Salt springs lubo are numerous. N(inf,
Inconsiderable, lead being thl^ only article produced to

a great extent. Pop. 860,000. Lat. between 37® and
42® 30' N. Lon. between 87® 17' and 91® 38' AV.-lJli-
nois was admitted into the Union in 1818.
Illoba, cel-yor'-o, a town of Spain, in the province

of Andalusia, 23 miles from Grenada. It is irregularly

built, with two parish churches, ve monastery, town-

house, and several schools. Mar^. AVoolIen and linen

stutTs, and there are uumcrous flour and oil-mills.

Pop. 7,000.

Illttd VABCuoa, ilV-tud vai^-chog, or, ike

Knight,’ a saint w'ho accompanied Garmon to Hntain,

and was placed at tho head of the Congregation of

Theodosius, so called from being established by that

emperor. He introduced an improved method of

ploughing among the Welsh, n. about 480.
^

Illybia, Kingdom: of, a country in the

S. of Europe, lying along tho W. shore of the Adriatic,

tho extent of which has varied very considerably in

different ages. Austrian Illyria is now the only country
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called Illyria in official papers, and consists of Carin-

thia, Carniola, the luargraviate of Istria, the ducbiea

of Qoritz and Gradiska, and the town and territory of

Trieste. These three last were incorporated m 1819,

previously to which they composed the Littorale, or

coast lands. It is bounded on the N. by Salzburg

and Styria
; E. by Croatia; S. by the Adriatic ; andW.

by the government of Venice and the TVrol. Area,

8,243 geographical square miles. Desc. Mountainous,
being intersected by the Carinthian and Julian Alps,

interspersed with beautiful and fertile valleys. JRiverg.

The principal are the Save, the Drave, the Laybach,
and the Isonzo. Pro. Kye, oats, and flax. Wheat is

not abundant, but the grape and the finer fruits of the

south of Europe are successfully cultivated. The
forests supply immense quantities of timber ; silk is

also cultivated. The pastures being very extensive,

large flocks of sheep, with cattle and horses, are raised.

As forests cover a targe extent of surface, they afford

shelter to numbers of bears and wolves, and are, at the
same time, a great source of public revenue. Minerals.

Extremely rich. Copper and iron mines abound,
while, at Idrin, quicksilver and cinnabar are produced
in large quantities. The other mineral products are

calamine, vitriol, alum, saltpetre, zinc, sulphur, some
gold and silver, and pit-eoul. On the coast, bay-salt is

made to a large extent. Manf. These consist of linen,

woollen, and silk, straw-plaitiug, and, in particular

situations, of hardware. Its trade is consideraldo, but
from the inqierfect means of transit at command, was
long impeded in its operations. A railway, however,
now leads through the centre of the kingdom, from
Vienna to Trieste. Fop. about 1,28.5,000.—This country
passed under the dominion of llonaparto after the

camimign of 1809. The operations or the Austrians
and jBritish for its recovery, took place towards the
dose of 1813.
'’TLli, tb», a river of Germany, rising on the N.E.
slope of the Thuringerwald, in Saxony, and, after a
course of 60 miles, falling into the Saul at Hulza.

Ilmbw, u lake of European Eussia, near the
W. borders of Novt'gorod. F!xt. 33 miles long, with n
breadth of 28. It receives numerous streams, and, by
the Volkhov, discharges itself into Lake Ladoga.
Ilubkau, iV-me-no, a town of Saxe-Weimar, on the

Ilm, 18 miles from Weimar. Fop. 2,400. Here, in 1706,
abattle was fought by thu united forces of the Eussiaus
and Saxons against the Swedes.
Ilhinstek, iV-mins-ier, a markot-iovdi of Somerset-

shire, on the He, 14 miles from Bridgewater. It stands
on the acclivity of a lull, and consists of one principal
street, intersected, at riglit angles, by smaller ones.
The ohuroh is a fine Gothic building, with an elegant
tower. Woollens and glove-making. Agriculture
is the principal occupation of the inhabitauls. Fop.
3,300.

Ilocos, e-lo'-kose, two mountainous provinces of the
Philippines, with a united extent of 120 miles, and a
breauth of 33. In the plains there is great fertility,

producing corn, coffee, sugar, indigo, cacao, and cocoa-
nuts. lu the mountains, buffaloes, stags, oxen, and
horses abound. Manf. Cotton stufi’s. Fop. 360,000.

Iloilo, a province in the S.E. part of the
island of Panay, in the Philippines. It is mountainous
and thickly wooded

;
but, lu the valleys, yields rice,

cotton, innize, cucao, and tobacco of excellent quality.
Fop. 260,000.—Its capital town is of the same name,
with a population of 4,000.
Ilotla, e-loce'-la, a river of European Eussia, rising

in the W. of the govenment of Saratoo, and, after a
course of 200 miles, falling into the Dou at Fort Dons-
kaia.

Ilvs, i’-lus, fourth king of Troy, son of Tros by
Callirhoo. He extended and embellished his city.caUeU
Ilium, and also Troy, after liis father Tros. Jupiter
gave him the Palladium, a celebrated statue of Mi-
nerva, and promised that, so long as it remained in
Troy, tho city would remain impregnable. When the
temple of Minerva was in flames, llus rushed into the
middle of the fire to save tho Palladium. For tins

action he was deprived of hi.s sight by the goddess

;

but subsequently recovered it. He is said to have
reigned between 1402 and 1347 B.c.
Imam, or Iman, e'-mais, the name given by the

Mussulmans to the supreme head of their religion,m

Inohbald
Imbset, Bartholomew, imf-hair, a French poet,

who became a member of the academy of Hismes,
and cultivated literature, particularly poetry, with
success. He wrote a poem entitled “ The Judgment
of Paris

;
and also published a volume of fables, which,

though exceUent, cannot be compared with La Fou-
taine^s. He was likewise the author of a novel entitled
“ Tho Mistakes of Love," and some other nieces, b at
Nismes, 1747 ; n. at Paris, 1790.

Jmbebt, John, an advocate, who published “Enchi-
ridion Juris scripti OalliaB," 1569; “ Institutiones Fo-
rensos," 1511. n. about 1599.

iMBiiBT, Joseph Gabriel, a French painter, who was
instructed in his art by Vauder Meuien and Le Brun.
At the age of 34 he entered into the order of St. Bruno,
but still continued to paint, B. at Versailles, 1657; i>,

17E).

Imhopp, James William, ime'-hqfe, a celebrated
genealogist, of a noble family. He published—1. “ Be
Sfotitid Procerum Germania},’’ 2 vols.; 2. “ llistoria

Gcnealogica Itnlim et llispaniai
;
" 3. “ Familiarum

Italia*, ifispania), Oalliae, et Portugalliie
;
" 4. “ Maguaj

Britannite cum appcndice,” 2 vols, folio; 6. “Eecherches
Bur les Grandes d’Espague." B. at Nuremberg, 1661 ;

D. 1728.

iMiniiTTA, im'^e-reV’ta, a province of Eussia, now
included in Kutais. It stretches along tho southern
limit of Caucams, having tho Black Sea on the west
and Georgia on tho cast. Deso. Very uneven aud
rugged, being traversed by r.'iiuificalions of the Cau-
casus. Mivtivs. Tho Eioui and it.s Irilmtaries. Fro.
Wheat, maize, barley, tobacco, madder, aud hemp.
Theolunate being delightful, fruits grow spontaneously,
and cherries, apricots, chestnuts, and walnuts spring
up in every direction. The vine, also, is said to grow
spontaneously. Considerable attention is paid to tho
rearing of bees and silkworms. Unimportant;
and tho trade is wholly in the hands of Armenians,
Greeks, aud ,Tew'S. Fop. about 80,(X)0.—In the llth
Ci-ntury, this province formed a part of the kingdom
of Georgia ; but aftcrw'ards became indopeiulcnt, and
was governed by its own sovereigns, one of whom, in

1804, voluntarily made it over to Eussia.

Imola, e-mo'-la, a fortified town of Italy, in tho
Ecclesiastical States, on a small island formed by the
Santerno, 25 miles from Eaveuna. It is defended by
a strong castle, and has an hospital, a theatre, several

ehurches and convents, a college, and a public library.

Mavf. Hosiery and cream of tartar. ’I’he town is also

tho centre of a wine trade. Fop. 8,000.—This towu
was founded by the Lom!>ards on the ruins of Forum
Cornolii, destroyed by Justinian, and was afterwards
successively held by different chiefs who ruled in

Central Italy. Julius II. annexed it to the Papal
Stato.s.

Iba, V-na, king of the West-Saxons, one of the
kings of the Ilejitarchy {see HKPTAEcnx), famous for
his expeditious against tlie neighbouring princes. • In
726 ho went on a pilgrimage to Eoiue, where be erected
an English college, which he emlowxd by a yearly tax
on his kingdom, culled Eomcscot, and afterwards Poter^
pence.
Ieca, in'-ka, a towm of tho island of Majorca, stand-

ing on a low hill, 17 miles from Palma. It contains a
square, several churchci, a town-house, and various

spools. Manf. Leather, linen, soap, and brandy.
It has numerous windmilla in its neighbourhood. Fop,
about 5,000.

Incas, the title borne by the dynasty reigning in
Peru before tho conquest of that country by the
Spaniards, under Pizavro, in 1633. Tho Incas pre-

tended to have issued from the sun, and, after death,
were adored as deities. Tho first of the dynasty was
Maiieo-Capac, in the 11th century. His dosoondants
occupied the throne for nearly 600 years. Atabaliba,

who occupied tho throne at the time of the Spanish
invasion, was killed by treachery.
Inch, inch, a Celtic word, signifying island when

used alone, but when with qualifying affixes, it is

apjilicd both in Scotland and Ireland to the names of
both parishes and islands, of the former of which
there are many with small populations in Ireland, and
three in Scotland.
Inchbalb, Mrs. Elizabeth, inch'-baUl, an English

authoress, who, at the age of 16, ran away from her
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b jxue in Su9blk, and tried ineffectuallj to obtain an
engagement a^ actress in a London tboatre. She sub-
Bcq^uently found employment on the provincial stage j

ana, after a varied career, married Mr. Inchbald, an
actor, who died in 1779. In 1780 she obtained an en-
gagement to play minor parts at Covent-Garden
theatre, and remained in that position till 1789, when
she retired from the stage. A few years before, she
had a farce, which, being snscesaful, she con-
tinued to write for the theatre, and produced in suc-
cession nineteen plays, receiving largo suras for several
of tbem. Between the years 18i)6 and 1809 she edited
“ The British” and “Modern” Theatres, and a collec-
tion offarces, in all 42 vols. But the works which cause
hcj name to be remembered are two novels—“A
Simple Story,” and “Nature and Art.” She had
written her autobiography, for which £1,000 had been
ciferod and refused by lier, and which was destroyed
at her request after her death. ^ in Suffolk, 1763 j d.
1821.

Iwcn-KBiTn, inch'-Jeedh, a small rocky island in the
Firth of Forth, about halfway between Leith and
Kirkaldy, now occupied as a pasture-ground. A light-

house, with a revolving light, is erected on it, for the
security of vessels navigating the Forth.—There are
numerous other islands, with different afUxes, in Scot-
land, but none of them of much importance.
Inchoffeb, Melchior, inch* ’hofe-er, a German

Jesuit, who at first studied the law, but uliandoned that
profession and entered the Jesuits’ college at Home in
1607. In 1630 he wrote a book, entitled, “ The Virgin
Mary’s Letter to the People of Messina proved to be
genuine.” Having quarrelled with liis brctliren, he
wrote a satire against them, which was printed after

his death, under the title of “ Monarchia Folipsorum.”
He also wrote the “ Ecclesiastical History of Hungary.”
B. at Vienna, 1584; d. at Milan, 1618.

Independents, in'-de-pen'-denU, a religious sect,

which arose in England during the reign of Uharles I.,

and which, in the administration of its religious cere-
monies, permitted neither pastors no^ 'ho forms of the
established church. The political t^mionsof the sect

were also of the most democratic kind : it dc.sirpd the
abolition of royalty, of the House of Lords, ami of all

ranks and titles. From this s»5ct, also, arose the term
Oongregalionalists.

India, in'-di-a, a corruption of Hind, the name
given to that region of Asia lying to the south of
Tartary, and between Persia and China, with the
islands dependent thereon. Jiesides Hindostan, it

contains the Burman empira, Siam, Cochin-China,
Tonquin, Tibet, Japan, Ceylon, and a number of prin-
cipalities of greater or less dimensions, all of which
have been, or will be, described under their respectii%
beads.
India, British, an extensive empire, comprising

the larger portion of the great central peninsula of
Southern Asia, including Ceylon, the Tenasscrim pro-
vinces, various districts of the Bengal presidency, the
islands in India-beyoud-the-Qanges, Singapore, Pe-
nang, Malacca, and the Straits Settlement, or Province
''^ejQesley, in or contiguous to the Malay peninsula.
Ms vast region is bounded on the N. by the Himalaya

intains
; N.W. by the river Indus and mountain-

in to Cape Monze; W. and S.W. by the Indian
.^n, whicn, with the Bay of Bengal and the Gulf of

(;
lar, bounds it likewise on the B.E.

;
whilst on its

ntier it extends into Upper Assam as far as E.
id is elsewhere separated by mountain-ranges
i Burmese dominions. Ext. 2,000 miles long

xi. to S., and 1,800 broad from B. to W. Area.
Dated at 1,400,000 square miles. Eeec. Fora general

oription of this country, in so far as its physical
geography, and the manners, customs, religion, &c.,
of its inhabitants are concerned, wo must refer the
reader to the articles on Hindostan, Cbylon, Bou-
BAT, Bengal, and the names of tho various divisions
and states comprised within its territory. Prendenem.
Bengal, Madras, Bombay, and Agra. Bengal is the
seat of the governor-general and the supreme council

;

Madras and Bombay nave each a governor and coun-
ril, and Agra has a lieutenant-governor, without a
i^ouncil. It might be supposed, from the policy of
“annexation,” regarding which we have ncard so
muohj that the whole of Ind^a literally belonged to the

India

British, and that the native states still left independent
amidst those dominions over which our direct rule
prevails, were both few in number and unimportant in

size. Such, however, is far from being really the casOa
A vast territory is still subject to native princes, either
Mahommedan or Hindoo, who reign in all tho pomp
of barbaric royalty, and govern their subjects with a
despotic authority, only tempered by the cautious
counsels of the British resident. To enumerate them
here, however, would unnecessarily extend this article j

but, in order to convey a oolleotiv© idea of those de-
pendent upon each presidency, we will give the totals

of the areas and populations of these. Those depend-
ent on Bengal have a united area of 654,391 square
miles, and a population of 44,400,000. Those dependent
on Madras have a united area of 50,637 square mileS«
and a population of 4,700,000. Those dependent on
Bombay have a united area of 56,400 square milem
with a population of 4,000,000. In applying the word
independent, as wo have done above, to many ofIhesd
states, we are aware that it would bo incorrect fb use
tlie word in tho same sense as that in which it is used
in Europe. In what we may call their foreign relations,

it would bo absurd to suppose they possess any freedom
of action. But, within their own frontier, the authority

of their rulers is almost despotic, and not a few of them.

pos.spS3 suflicicnt power to keep alive the memories
which the policy of annexation is blamed for extinguish-

ing. Several are larger than Oude or Nagpore, the
latest of our acquisitions in that way. It should seem,
therefore, that there is still enough of native rule

left in India to give British power the equivocal

advantages suggested in the maxim

—

divide et impera.
Public Works, (ircat works of public improvemen
are in courso of construction. The Ganges canal has
already cost £723,536, and will be completed at an
additional cost of some £900,000. The whole length,

trunk and brandies included, will be 180 mUes. It

commences at Iliudwar, and is to extend nearly to

Alighur,—one 170 miles in length, running to tho Ganges
at Cawnporcj and tho other, 165 miles in length, to

the Jumna, near Humcerpoor, 40 miles from Fatteh-
poor. Another canal, 450 miles long, is in progress in

the Punjab. Three great trunk roads are far advanced

;

viz., from Calcutta to Peshawur, 1,423 miles; from
Calcutta to Bombay, 1,003 miles

;
and from Bombay to

Agra, 734 miles. One railroad is built ; others are pro-
jected. A line of telegraph, now extending 82 miles, will

soon be increased to 3,150 miles. The Land Eevenue,
There are throe different modes of assessing tho land-
tax in British India ; 1st, a perpetual settlement with
the proprietors of land ; 2nd, a temporary settlement
with tho heads of villages or townships; and 3rd, a
definite settlement with each individual occupant or
cultivator of tho soil. But the acknowleged basis of
every land-revenue settlement in India is the right of
government to a certain share of the gross produce
of every inch of cultivated land. The share may be
alienated #Btirely or partially, or it may be diminished
by grants from government, or it may be commuted
for a money payment under engagements more or less

extended for a series of years, or even for perpetuity

;

but tho groundwork of the land revenue in India is

tho right of government to a share of the gross pro-
duce of all cultivation. Land is assessed with referenco
to the payments of former years, and to tho actual
state of the cultivation, and of the season. Justice,

Imperfectly administered. In each of the capital cities

of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras, there is a superior
civil and criminal court, in which the judges are ap-
pointed directly by tho sovereign. Witnin these cities

English law is held to be equally binding upon the

Europeanand tho native inhabitants; but beyond thorn,

Europeans alone are subject to English jurisprudence,

JEra. The value of the exports from British India to

different countries may be roundly estimated at about

£16,000,000, and consist of those articles which havo

already mostly been enumerated under the article

Hindostan. Imp, The value of the imports from^
countries to British India may be taken at £9,000,000.

Rev. About £34,000,000. Army. The total military force

at the disposal of the governor-generm was, before

the sepoy mutiny, about 323,000 men. Since that time,

however, numerous changes have been made, and are

still being made, for the lurthor sec’irityof the empire.
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Top. under the British rule, estimated at 190,000,000.

Lot. between 8° 6' and 34° N. Un. between 66° 38'

and 97° E.—The origin of our Indian empire, as given

in the third vciunie of Professional Anecdotes, or

Ana of Medical Literature,” is attributed to the fol-

lowing circumstance ;
—“ Broughton, an English sur-

geon, whose good fortune it was to open the commerce
of India to his countrymen by tho following accident,

having been sent from Surat to Agra in the year 1636,

to treat one of the daughters of the emperor Shaw-
Gehan, had tho good fortune to cure the princess. By
way of recompense, tho emperor, among other favours,

gave him the privilege of a free commerce throughout

the whole extent of his dominions. Broughton imme-
diately returned to Bengal to purchase goods and
transmit them by sea to Surat. Scarcely had he re-

turned, when he was requested to attend the favourite

(If the nabob of the irovince, labouring under a very

dangerous disease. Having fortunately restored his

patiq|t to health, the nabob settled a jiension on him,

conflrnied the privilege of tho empire, and promised to

allow the same to all tho English who should come to Ben-
gal. Broughton communicated all this to the English

governor of Surat, and it was by the advice of tho latter

that the Company sent from England, in 1610, two
•1bps to Bengal. Such was the origin of a commerce
that has since been carried to so great an extent, and
even produced territorial possessions superior in extent

and population to the country an association of whose
Buhjects is their sovereign.” The rise and progress of

British India is, as a matter of course, for the last two
^.owfturies, closely identified with that of the East-India

W"!' Company, tho history of which may be divided into

ier* four periods. During the first fourteen years, its mem-
isf bers were, in a great measure, independent. In the
ir following ninety-five years, although it had a common
d capital, its operations were confined by the superiority

)( of the Duteh in the Indian seas, by the civil wars at

home, and particularly by the calling in question of its

exclusive privileges, which were merely a royal and
not a parliamentary authority, but confined to mere
commercial transactions ;

and finally, during tho sub-

sequent geventyyears, its political power was developed.

Tms commenced in 1748. The French had already set

the example. In 1740 a French battalion had destroyed

the army of the nabob of the Carnatic, and soon after,

the French officers succeeded in disciplining Indian
troops according to the European method. Thus far

the miUtary organization of tho Company had been
merely on tho defensive. It now became able to act

offensively ; and the entire difference of the European
and Indian notions of law could never fail to furnish

opportunities to put this now means of power into

acrion. In 1749 the aggression of the Company began
with its protection of the pretender of Tanjore. Under
prclicnco of illegitimacy, the nabob of this district w'as

driven out, for the purpose of obtaining some cessions

of territory, and then restored, on making further con-

oessions. The Direction in London was i^w nothing
more than a more control of the real government,
which had its seat in India. Its orders were antiquated
before they reached Calcutta. The internal situation

of the Company became constantly worse
;
and, in 1772,

it was compelled to raise a loan of £600,000 from tho
bank, andafterwards of£1,400,000 from the government,
for its current expenses. About tho end of the last

century, leave was given to the Company to add
£2,000,000 to their capital stock, by creating 20,000
new shares ; hut as these shares sold at the rate of
£173 each, they produced £3,460,000. The government
has now passed from their hands and become entirely
vested in a representative minister of the crown. (See
HlJfDOSTAJf.) The following are the names of the

S
overnors-general of British India, with the dates of
tieir accession to office, since the battle of Plassy, in
1757:-

Colonel elite 1769
Mr.Holwell 1760
Mr. Vansittart 1761

Mr. Spencer 1765

lord Clive 1765

Mr.Vcrelst 1767

Mr. Cartier 1769

Mr. Warren Hastings 1772

Sir J. Mo Pherson 1785
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Earl (Marquis) Cornwallis 1788
Lord Teignmouth (Sir J. Shore) 1793
Earl of Mornington (Mnrq. Wellesley) 1708
Marquis Cornwallis 1805
Sir G. Barlow 1805
Earl of Minto 1807
Earl Moira (Marquis Hastings) 1813
Earl Amherst 1823
Lord W. Bentinck

1 3828
Lord Auckland 1885
Lord Ellenborough 1843
Sir H. (Lord) Hardingo 1814
Earl (Marquis of) Dalhousie 1847
Lord Canning 1857

India, Further, Indta-beyond-tiie-Oanges, or
Indo-China, is tho most E. of tho tliroo southern
peninsulas of Asia, and is bounded N. by the E.
Himalaya,W. by Ilindostan, E. by the Cliina Rea, ond
8. by the Gulf of Siam and the Straits of Malacca.
JSxt. 2,000 miles from N. to 8., and about 1,200 broad
from E. to AV. Divisions. The Burman empire, Siam,
Annara, Lao, British possessions, and the Malagur
states. Tho British possessions comprise Assam, the
country on tho Bay or Bengal, and that on the E. side

of tho Gulf of Martaban, which were taken from
Burmah in tho war of 1826. Besides these, it includes

Princo of Wales Island, Malacca, and Singapore,

Desr. Traversed generally from N. to S. by loBv
ranges of mountains and vast rivers, which, at cerl

seasons, overflow their banks, ond submerge a lar^,

extent of country. In consequence of lliis, many of

the houses of the natives ore built on piles, whilst

others are so constructed as to float like ships, by
moorings in the water. Little is known of tho interior,

where it is believed that many independent tribes

exist. Pen. 20,000,600. (;S'ee Annam, Burmah, Laos,
Siam, &c.)
iNUiiN Ocean, that portion of tho general ocean

whicli lies to the S. ctf Africa and Asia, and is hounded
E. and W. by the Pneifio and Atlantic oceans, and 8.

by tho Antarctic Circle. More particularly, it may bo
considered to extend from lat. 25° K. to the Antarctic

Circle, and from Ion. 19° 56' 30" E. to 1 16° 33' E. Exf.

From N. to S. about 6,600 miles long, and from E. to

W. from 4,000 to 6,000 wide.

Indian or Western Turritort, a tract of country
lying to the W. of the, settled portions of the Unitoi^

States, allotted by the government of that republic t

be the residence of the; Indian tribes. It is bounds
N. by the Arkansas ond 8. Kansas rivers; E, |
Missouri and Arkansis; S. by Rod River, whi|

divides it from Texas ; and W. by a desert. Area v

the occupied habitable portion, 120,000 square mil«**

\(Pop. 342,000 Indians. Lat. between 33° 36' ai
‘ 39° 16' N. Lon. between 94° 13' and 100° 3<V W.

Indiana, tn'-de-Zl'-na, one of the United State

bounded on tho N. by Michigan territory, on the
,

by Ohio, S. by Kentucky, and W. by Illinois. 'I

Ohio forms the southern boundary of the state, o-

Lake Michigan touches it upon the north. Ext.
greatest length from N. to 8. is 287 miles, and,:

breadth 155. Area, 36,000 square miles. Oen. Dl

The northern half has been very imperfectly cxplor
A ridge of hills, commencing near the mouth of t

Wabash, and running in a north-cast direction, net^'

parallel with the Ohio, at no great distance from,

produces a broken and uneven country. Nor;
these hills lie the flat woods, 70 miles wide;
bordering on aU tho principal streams, extebt^'.

Ohio, there are strips of bottom and prairie land
rich soil, usually from 3 to 6 miles in width
prairies on the Wabash are the flunst land in the ,

Remote from the rivers the country is broken, am;
soil light. Between the Wabash and Lake Michi
the land is mostly level, and interspersed with m
lands, prairies, lakes, and swamps. River ;

northern part is watered by tho Illinois and
'

’

which flow into Lake Michigan; but the Wa’
great river of Indiana. It receives the wate.
thirds of its surface. White River, tho
tributary of the Wabash, is formed by two 1

which spread out widely through the whole
half of the state. White-water River in the
tributary of the Miami. Pro. Wheat, Inditu.'

oats, rye, flax, hemp, potatoes, and tobacco.
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'icinity of Vevay the vinoyarda are esteemed the best

tn the United States. Minerals. On the banks of the
Wabash, in the upjicr part of its course, the best kind
of coal is found in inexhaustible quantities; and, near
the sources of several of the navigable rivers, there
are salt springs, from which salt in abundance may be
procured. In ear Coi’ydon is a largo cave, abounding
nilh Epsom salts and saltpetre. Besides these, iron
c.tvd copper have been found, but they have not been
worked to any great extent, ifow/. Woollens, cottons,
leather, hats, paper, soap

;
and there arc iron*forges

ur.d fulling-mills. Fop. about 1,000,COO.—This state
was admitted into the Union in IfilO. I

Indianovolis, in-di’a-vop'-o-liSy a town of the
United States, and the capital of Indiana. It is situate
nearly in the centre of the state, upon ‘Wldto Eiver,
here crossed by a bridge, and navigable for steamboats.
It has a State-house, built upon the model of the
Barlbenon at Athens, several churches and meeting-
houses, a female institute, and various schools. Fop.
about 10,000.

IxniANS, the name by wbioh the various tribes of
aborigines scattered over the extensive continent of
America arc distinguished. They are divided into

innnerous tribes and nations, ail iu a state more or less

savage, and with all the peculiar eharaolevislies of that
kind of life. A description of many of these tribes wiU
bo found under their respective appellations. They
generally decline as the civilized po]mlatiou advances
.ito ihft eoiinlry; though reservations of land Lave
always been set apart by the government of the United
States for their support.
Inuibilis, prince of the Ilcrgetcs of

Spain, eulc'red into an alliance with the Carllieginians,

and as^-islcd to gain a victory over P. Scipio, lather of
iSeipio the (Ireat, who was killed in the battle, 212 B.c.

Subsequently, ho became the ally of Scipio the Great
("ee Soii’io), and fought under his banner against the
(''•irthaginiuns, hoping thus to he allowed to retain his

kingdom by tlio houians. But being deceived in these
o'cpootations, ho revolted, and, after various struggles,

K-’t his life ill battle, 20~) u.C.
• Indies, East, ta'-de.s, a general collective name
given to all that vast traet of country which is situate
t-' the south of Tartary, between Beraia and China, us
well as the islands in the J'ia.sb rn Sea, .such us Borneo,
Sumatra, Ceylon, Java, the INIaldives, Celebes, Moluc-
I MS, Vhili])pines, &c., a description of some of which
liasalready been given, and will bo given of tho rest,

under their respective headings.

Indies, AVust, Antilles, or Cor.UMurAN Aiicni-
rELAOO, .an immense island-system, extending in a
curve from the. Florida sliore, on the. northern peniu-
eula, to the Gulf of A^'cnezeula, on the southern. This
mime was aiiplicd to them by Columbus, under thq
idea that they formed ]>avt of tho Indian continent, to
which it was tho olqcct of liis first voyage to find a
western passage

; and it has still been retained, though
the mistake of the navigator has been discovered. The
following is a list of tho principal of these islands,

^ which will bn found treated of under their respective
gimmes:—Tobago, Trinidad, Ourazao, Grenada, St.

A'lncent, Barliadoes, Dominica, Martinico, Antigua,
Guadaloupe, Mary (talante, Barbuda, St. Christopher,
St. Eustiitius, St. Martin, St. Bartholomew, Anguilla,
St. Thomas, Cub.a, Jamaica, Porto Eico, St. Domingo,
nud the Bahama.s, winch are frequently included under
th' general appellation of AVc it Indies. In most of
ii.oso islands European colonics have been established,
whose industry i; directed to the cultivation of their

'^uliar produce, which is exported to Europe in ex-
nlango for manufactured goods. Area of the whole
of the archipelago, 95,000 square miles, of which the
greater Antilles occupy nearly 83,000. Lai. between

i

' liP and 27® 30' N. Lon. between 69° W, and the coast
Central America.

ide. ii^piGETES, in-dif-c-teeSf a name given to deities
S’# 'lipped only in some particular places, or who
1 ated men became gods ; as Hercules, Bacchus, &o.
ngai ae derive the word from Me and genitif signiffing,
t of >11 at the place where they were worshipped,
wra ITI-QHIBKA, in-de-gir’^ka, a river of Siberia, rising
w* the i, side ofthe mountains of Okhotsk, in lat, 61° IG

me
, Ion. 142° E., and, after a course of about 800 miles,

Qp'.Umg into the Arctic Ocean by seyeral mouths,
ch,

Indus Eiver

Indoee, in-dor*

t

a city of Kindostan, in the province

of Malwa, and the capital of the Mahratta chiet Mulhar
Kow Uolkar, 32 miles from Oojcin. The city is^ exten-

sive, but contains few good houses, most of which aro

of two stories, built of mud and birmt bricks. It has
some mosques, and a new jialace constructed ofgranite;
but its handsomest edifice is that of tho Hiiiish liesi-

dency, which is one of the finest in Hindo.stan. Fop.
Unascertained. Zaf . 22° 43' N. Zon. 75° BtV E.—Tne
State of Indore is under tho protection of tho British,

and consists principally of a territory comprised in tho
I table-land of Malwa. It is inclosed by the territories

of the Bombay prcjudcncy, Scinde, ana tho rnjahships

of Dhar and Dewas. Aren, estimated at 4,300 square^
miles. Fop. 000,000. TmI. between 21° 20' and 21° N.
Lon. between 7 1° 50' and 77° E.
iNDEAOiRT, in-drn-(jeer*-e, the largest river in tho

island of Sumatra. Lc»<jth, 200 miles,
Indre, iindr, a river of l^'rance, rising near tho

frontiers of tho department
^

" Indre, and, after a
course of 140 miles, falling into tho Loire between
Saumur and Tours.
Indre, a town of France, in the department of tjjo

Loirc-Infcrieure, 6 miles from Nantoa. In its neigh-
bourhood are extensive works belonging to the govern-
ment, at which cannon and steam-engines are manu-
factured. Fop. 3,000.

Indre, a department of Franco, bounded by the
depurtmenls of tho Loirc-and-Cher, tho Creuse, the
Upper A'irnne, (ho A'^icnrie, and tho Indre-and-Loire.
Area, .about 2,800 square miles. I)esc. In general, flat;

though a few low lulls appear in the S.AF., and help to

relievo tho. monotonous cimractor of its scenery. JRivers,

The principal are the Indre, the Creuse, tho Ilonzanne,
and the Aise. Fro. Corn, wine, hemp, and flax. Mine-
rals. Iron, several varieties of marble, and lithographic
stones. Mavf. I'ino vvo(>llen, iron made into scythes
and cutlery, linen, pa]ier, candles, earthenware, and
porcelain. Fop. 205,OUO. Lat. between 46° 22' and
47° 15' M. Lon. between 0° 53' and 2° 10' E.
lNDRE-AND-LoiUE,a department of France, bounded

}>y tlm departments of tho Loire-and-Cher, the Indre,
the Vienne, and tho IMaine. Area, 2,363 square miles,

I)cso. Diversified with hill, dale, valley, and plain, with
a climulo remarkably mild, and alike free fror' the
extremes of heat and cold. Fivers, 'i'ho principal are
the Loire, tho Vienne, tho Cher, and the Indro. Fro.
Hemp, flax, liquorice, anise, and coriander. Agri-
culture has long been in a backward state, but is now
being pursued with greater ardour Fruit, especially
prunes and melons, is very plentiful. AValnuts and
almonds aro also gathered in largo quantities, and
crushed for tho sake of their oil. The vino is also
extensively cullivuied, and many of tho wines of this
department boar a good name. Minerals. Iron is tho
most important, and there aro some luillslono-quarries,

I

Mitnf. unimiiorlant. They consist of woollen and silk

gooas, gunpowder, and iron. Fop. 3l2,t)i}(). Laf. be-
tween 10° 46' and 47° 43' H. Lo?t. between 0° 3' and
1° 18' E.
Indulpjius, in-dnV-fus, supposed to be the soyenty-

seventh king of Scotland, began liis reign in 959. Tho
first seven years of his reign were peaceable; but
afterwarrla, nis kingdom was several times invaded by
the Danes, who were enraged against him for entering
into an alliance with the English. On the Danes landing
in great force in the north, Indulphus marched against
them, and compelicd them to fly to their ships ; but,
pursuing them too eagerly, he was slain by an arrow.
Indus Kivee, in'-dus, one of the great rivers of Asia,

which rises in Tibet, on the N. of the mountain Karlas,
celebrated in the mythology of tho Hindoos. The
geographical position of its source is defined as lying

about lat. 31° 20' H., and Ion. 80° 30' E. After passing

the city of Lahdack, in Tibet, it takes a south-westerly

course, and forciug its way through the mountains

called the Hindoo Koh, enters Hiiulostan in about

the 35th degree of northern latitude. Its course is

generally to the south. In lat. 28° 2(y it is joined by
tho five rivers of the Punjab, united into one stream,

called the Punjimd; whence declining to tho south-

east, it enters tho province of Scinde, between tho

25th and 26th degrees of latitude. It is again divided

by a large island into two considerable branches ; tho

princip^ or western branch, after passing the city of
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Tattali, divides into several streaiiia, which form a
delta between Hydoruhacl and the ocean, Kiiracheo

and Luohput-B under, 130 miles in length and breadth.

Tho tide rises nearly to Tattah, a distance of
70 miles. Tho quantity of water discharged by this

river has been estimated at upwards of 150,01)0,000

tons annually. Leu(jlh, estimated at 1,700 miles.

Ines de Castko, e'-naia dai kas'-fro, a noble lady of
Castile, famous for her beauty and her misfortunes.
Don Pedro, son of Alphonse Iv., king of Portugal, fell

in love with and secretly married lier. Tho King, on
discovering their union, desired his son to abandon

, lipr, but on his refusing to do so, caused lues to be
assassinated, in 1335. On sueeeeding to tho throne,

in 1357, Don Pedro executed tho mo^t summary ven-

geance upon the murderers of his former nife, and
causing her body to bo disinterred, crowned her
remains, and iiroclnimed Ines his (pioen. The Portu-
guese poet Cainoens (see Camoens) founded a tragedy
upon this incident, and an c-\cellout jilay has been
written upon the same subject.

^ Infanta, in-fun'-ta, tho Idle borne in Spain by tho
younger son of tho King, the ekle'?t bearing the title

ofpnneo of the Asturias. It is said to havo been used
as far back as tho 10th cGutnvy.
Ingelueim, in'-(jel-himPy a marlfot-town of Ilessc-

Darmstadt, on the Selz, 8 miles from Mainz. It is

walled, and has t*vo churches, and was a resideiiee of
Charlemagne, ilanf. Paper, and it has an oil and
wine trade. Pop. 2,500.

Inqemann, Bernhard Severin, a Danish
Doet and noveli.st, whoso father, tlio Protestant pa.stor

jf Torkildstrup, in the island of Palster, died while Ins

ion was very young. His mother coni rived, liowcver, to

lend him to tlio uuiversity of Copenhagen, where, at tho
ige of 23, he carried otf’the gold medal for his essay in

inswcr to the question “What relation do poetry and
iloquenco bear to each other H ” A year previou.sly he
lad published a volume of lyrics, and, in 1911, he

I, 'roducod “ Tho Black Knights,” au epical and allego-

,
ical poem, on tho model of Spenser’s “ Pairic Queene.”

I
lubseqiicntly, he wrote two tragedies, “Massaniello”
nd “Blanca,” which became very poimlar on tho
Oanish stage. A lliird drama, “ The Shepherd of
folosa,” was unsuccessful

;
and, although he afterwards

?rote several dramas, none were composed w’ith a \icw
to theatrical representation. After having travelled in
Europe between tho years 1818 and 1820, ho wrote a
volume of poems, and commenced a scries of ro-
mances, embodying historical and traditional incidents
in tho medieeval history of his native country. Those
romances, several of which have been translated into
English, were written in imitation of Sir Walter Scott,
and became exceedingly popular in Denmark. In 1822
he was nominated professor of the Danish language and
literature at the college of Soioe, near Copenhagen,
and, in 1812, w’as apiioiuted director of tho same insti-

tution, which may bo called tho Eton of Denmark.
B. at Torkildstrup, island of Falster, 1789.
Ingenhousz, John, in^-en-hona, an eminent Dutch

physician and chemist. Going early to England, and
learning the Suttonian method of inoculation, lie

wn.'nt to Yicnna, on the recommendation of Sir John
Pringle, to inoculate tho daughter of tho emperor,
for which he was made imperial jiliysician, and ob-
tained a pension. He was a fellow of the Koyal Society.
He wrote,—1. “ Experiments upon Tegetablesj” 2. a
Jjatin translation of Unlinc’s treatise on tho Stone,
Scurry, and Gout; 3. several chemical treatises on
Impregnating Water, &c. with Fixed Airj 4. Papers
in the “ Fhiiosophical Transactions.” b. at Breda,
1730; D. 1790.
Inghen, William Vyn, iiuf-hen, a Dutch historical

E
aintcr. After being tho pupil of Anthony Orchher,
0 studied in Italy, and, on Ins return, settled at Am-

sterdam, wliore his works are held in great esteem.
B. at Utrecht, 1651 ; d. about 1720.

Inghibami, Cavalier Francesco, in-ge-ra'-me, an
eminent Italian archseologist, who applied himself
assiduously to the study of ancient art. His great
work, entitled ** Monuraenti Etruschi,” in six volumes,
published in 1826, has been the source from which
writers on Etruscan antiquities have derived their
knowledge. He was also author of a number of other
works on the Art and Kemains of Antiquity, and, for a

Inkermann .

long period, was keeper of the Laurentine library at
Florence, b. at Valterra, in Tuscany, 1772 ;

D. 1846.
iNGiita, Sir Robert Harry, in'-glia, an English poli-

tician, who, for a long period, rejiresciited the univer-
sity of Oxford in tho lions© of Commons. After an
educational career at Winchester and Christ Church,
Oxford, ho was called to tho bar of Lincoln’s Tnn in
1808. He subsequently became private secretary to
Viscount Sidmouth. In 1821i ho was scut to parliament
as member for Dundalk, and, two years later, sat for
Ripon. When Sir Robert Peel introduced tho Roman
Catholic Relief Bill, in 1829, ho resigned his scat for
Oxford univer.sily, which 1 nglis henceforth roinvsoiitoil,
till his retirement from public life, in 1853. He was a
steiuly supporter of chuveh and state : he opposed the
Refonn Hijl, the emancipation of Catholics and Jews,
and, thronglioiit his career, exhibited a perfect example
of the thorough Conservative. B. in London, 1780;
D. in Loudon, 1855.

Ingolstadt, in'~gohafaf, a town and fortress of
Upper B.naria, on the Danube, 35 miles from Ratis-
I»on. Its forti Uca tions w’ere demolished in 1820, but
they have since been rebuilt stronger than they w'cro
Ix’forc. It is a plaee of some imj)ortaneo, having both
civil und military ofliccs and a court of law. Its public
l)uilding.s are ah arsenal, town-house, old castle, hos-
pital, a mo.ia.story, nunnery, and various schools and
churches. Mouf. Woollen and linen cloths, gun-
powder, jiliiying'cards, and jiotash. Pop. alxmt 10,000.

Th 3 place Jiad a university of some celebrity. U was
founded in 1172, Init, in 1S'K>, was rem(»\ed to Munich.
INGOUVILLU, ang’-oo-veel

,

a town of France, in tho
department of the bower Seine, about li df a mile from
Havre, of w’hich it may bo said to form a sulmrb. Its

form is aniphiUieatrieal, andit containsinany line villas

belonging to tho merchants of Havre. Mmif. R opes,

china-ware, c]iemi(*aL, and tiles. 7V)p. 12, lob.

Ixannr, Itoliert, in'-gram, an Eiigh'^b dnbie, w’u<'

entered of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge, of whieh
he became felhnv, and took there his degrees in arts.

His lirst preferment was the iierpetual curacy of IJrid-

hursl, in Kent; alter wln’ch bo obtained, suceessivi iy„

the small Mcarago of Orston, in Kottinghamsliire,
and tho vicarages of Wormington and fJoxted, in

Kssex. Ho wrote a work called “ Accounts of the Ten
Tribes of Israel being in America, originally ]mbH.-:bcd

by Menasseh Ben I'srael; with observations thereon.”
This was published in 1793. B. 1727 ; D. ISOt.

Ingbas.st^, John Philip, in-gras'-i-''-a, a pliysiciau of
Palermo, who, in 1575, delivered his country from tho
fury of tlie phi me. b. 1511 ; d. 1581.

Ingres, Jean-Domiuiquc-Angusle, nugr, a distin-

gui.shed French painter, whoso father, a' painter and
musician, sought to inspire him with a love of tho
musical art. His predilection for painting w’^ai, how-
ever, so strong, that he was allowed to study it exclu-
sively. After having spent some years in the atelier of
David, ho won, in 1800, tho second great prize for
painting. In 1802 he produced one of bis most cele-

brated works,—“Tho Bather.” In ISOI ho painted a
portrait of Eapoleon as first consul, and again in 1306 i

as emperor. He resided for fifteen years at Rome, ’

and four years at Florence, in both of which cities he
j

jiainted many of his best works. So great is the esti-
j

mation of Ingres in France, that, in- tho great exposi-
tion of Paris, in 1855, an entire department was allotted

to him for the exhibition of his numerons paintings.
He was made chevalier of the Legion of Honour in #

183 L and commander in 181-5. b. at Montauban, 1781.1
Ingud, in'-gul, a river of Russia, rising in the govern-*,

meiit of Kherson, and, after a^course of 170 miles,
joining the Bug at the town of Nicolaev.

Incut,pnus, in-gul'~phnny abbot of Croylnnd in tha
11th century, and favourite of William the Conqueror,
to w'hom he w'as secretary. He rebuilt his monastery,
and obtained for it many privileges. His supposed
work, tho “IlistoiT- of Croyland Abbey,” has been
translated from the Latin, and published in Bohn’s
Antiquarian Library, d. about 1030; d. 1109.

Ineebmann, in'-ker-mant a towm of Russia, in the
government of Taurida, 33 miles from Simferopol, and
now in ruius. Here on Nov. 6th, 1834, General Cath-
cart, and many other bravo men fell, in a severe battle
sustained by 8,000 British soldiers, for several hours,
against a force of more than 60,000 Russians.
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JsriiAN, Kov. James, in’-many an eminent raatliema-
tician, many years professor of mathematics at the
Royal Naval CoUefje, Portsmouth dockyard. Ho was
tho oldest of Cambridge senior wranglers, and was
long celebrated in naval circles for his application of
science to navigation and shipbuilding. He laboured
very many years unobtrusively but zealously in bis

country’s service. His degree dated as far back as
18i^>. Ho sailed round the world with Plinders, as
astronomer, was wrecked with him, and took part w’ilh

the late Sir John Franklin in that celebrated action in
which a licet of British merehantmen beat off tho
Frenoli Admiral Linois. While professor of mathe-
matics at tho Royal Naval College, ho reduced to sys-

tem tho previous ill-arranged methods of navigation,

and published several valuable works now in general

use in the naval service; but be was best known by his

having been the first person in England who built ships

on scientific principles, and by bis having educated a
class of men at whose hands tho promised ** recon-
struction " of the' British navy is to take jilacc.

Dr. Inman’s translation of “Chjipman,” with his

valuable annotations, is tho text-book on which all

subsequent writers on naval arcliitecture have pro-
ceeded. n. 1772; 1). isr>t).

In>', f?7, a river of Europe, rising in alakeatllie
foot of the Uluetian Alps, and forming tho romantic
valleys called tho Uppor and Lower Engadiiie. It

traverses the Tyrol from west to east, and, after a
course of about 280 miles, falls into the Danube at
Passan. It is well stocked with various kinds offish.

l^y, a circle of lJ])per Vintria, taking its name from
the above river, wbicli (lows alougpartor its W. frontier,

and sopriratea Auslr::! fiom Uavaria. Area, 2,000 geo-

graphical square miles. Dcsc. Mountainous and well
w'ooded, wiLli great ferlihly in the valleys. Fop.
1 15,0<10.

lNNEHLEiTni-,W, in'-nrv-lce.'-then, a village of Scot-
land, (] miles from Peobh-s, much n .-'orted to on .aceouut

of its saline springs. It i". (he “ St. Rouaubs \\ ell ” of
Sir Walter Scott. Fop. GO ).

Inn IS, in'-nis, a prefix to tlio names of numerous
parishes, towns, and islands in Ireland, with popula-
tions ranging betw'een 500 and 1 5,000.

Innocent 1., in'-no-sent

,

pope, was a imtive of
Albauo, and elected to the pontifical chair in -lou. He
proceeded to Ravenna to n quest (ho emperor llononus
to make peace with Alaric; but during his absence tho
latter plundered Romo. d. at Ravenna, 417.

Innocent IT. ascended the throne in 11:10. Ho was
elected by part only of the conclave, the rest choosing
Peter do Leon, the .son of a Jew, who took tho name
of Anaeletus 11., and was acknowledged by the kings
of Scotland and Sicily, but Innocent was received liy

tho other princes of Europe. Being driven from Italy,

he fled to Prance, whore no held several councils. On
the death of his rival and the abdication of his suc-

cessor, Victor IV., he returned to Rome, and held tho
second Lateran council in 1189. d. at Rome, 11 i:j.

Innocent 111. (Lothario Conti) came of a noble
family. On account of his learning ho was made
cardinal, and, in 1198, elected pope. Ho encouraged
the crusades to tho Holy Laud, }n’Oinoted one against

the Albigense.s, l.iid tho kingdom of Prance under
interdict, and cxeonimunicatcd John, king of England.
He greatly extended his temp ral dominions, and raised

the papal authority to its highest degree of power.
B. at Anngni, llfjO; d. .it Peruglu, 1210.

Innocent IV. wms a Genoese, and became chancellor
of the Roman church. Gregory IX. created him a
cardinal in 1227. Ho .succeeded Cedestino IV. in 12 H,
at which time the court of Romo was engaged in a
contest with tho emperor J'Vcdcrick II. Innocent was
obliged to retire to Prance, whoro he held tho council
of Lyons, in which Frederick was excoramunicatod. lie
is said to have been the first who gave red hats to the
cardinals, b. at Naples, 1254.

Innocent V., a Dominican, became archbishop of
Lyons, cardinal, and lastly pope, in 1270, but died five

months after his election. Some religious pieces of
liis have been printed.
Innocent VI., cardinal bishop of Ostia, was advanced

to the papacy in 1352. Ho was a man of great learning
and liberality, and of his letters are extant.
3>. at Avignon, 1362.

Inowrazlavr

Innocent VII. w as elected pope in 1403, but not
withont great oxiposition. b. at Abruzzo, 1336 ; D.
140t;.

Innocent VIII., a noble Genoese, of Greek extrac-
tion, obtained the tiara, in succession to Sixtus IV. in

1483. He endeavoured to organize another crusade,
but withont sueccss. n. 1131 ;

d. 1491.

Innocent IX. ascended tho papal throne on the
death of Gregory XIV., in 1591, but died two mouths
afterwards, b. at Bologna, 1519; B. at Rome, 1.591.

Innocent X. (John Baptist Panfili), a Roman, suo-
ceeded Urban VI 1 1., in 16 14, at tho age of 73. He con-
demned thedoetrines of Jansenius, and jirosecuted the
Barberini family wuth great violence, b. 1571 ;

B. 1655.

Innocent XI.—Innocent X. gave him a cardinal’s
b.at and a Inshoxirie. He w'as elected pojm in 1670,
and reformed many abuses in tho ecclesiastical state,

lie had a contest with Louis Xl\^. of France about the
right ofdisposing of benefices and cliurch lands, claimed
by that monarch, and confirmed to him by an assembly
of his clergy, which nearly tcrminaled in a separation
of the French church trorn the Roman communion.
This pope effected a coalition between Germany,
Poland, and Venice, against the Turks. B. at Comb,
1611 ; B. 1689.

Innocent XII. (Antonio Pignatelli), a Neapolitan of
a noble family, who succeeded .illexamler VI II . in lt591.

He alHilished the extraordinary di'^tmction'i paid to the
nephew's of popes, and condemned tho “ iVLaxims of
tho Saints,’* written by Fenelon. u. at NaxJes, 1014 j

D. at Rome, ]76(>.

Innocent XTIT. (iMielmcl Angelo Couti), a Roman,
and the eighth pope of his family, was elected to the
p:i]nil ebair in 1/21. He gave a jiension to the grand-
son of James Jl., and is said to have died of chagrin
for having been persuaded to bestow a cardinal’s baton
Diiliois. n. 1655 ; D. 1721).

iNNSPEur-K, or Innsubuck, ins’-hvooJc, ‘bridge of
the Inn,’ the capital of the Tyrol, at the continence of
tho Sill and the Inn, w'ilh a beautiful bridgn over tho
latter river, 60 miles from Munich. Hero arc several
pulilic edifices, more remarkable, liowcvcr, for ‘=!’ze than
elegance; such as the goverr.n.ent -house, tlio town-
house, the opera, the arsenal, and the b.irracks. The
only buildings of taste are the small chapel erected by
the empress Maria Theresa to tlio memory of her
liusband, and the great hall in tlic palace, wliieh was
the former lesidenee of the xirincos of Tyrol. Besides
these, there is tho llofkirche, containing the tomb of
Maximilian 1., although lie is not interred in it, and
t hat of 11 ofer, the celebrated ])at riot. 'J’liere fire several
other churches, containing some good paintings, a
lyeeinn or academy, a medical seliool, and another
establishment called tho General Seminary for Tyrol

j

a mnscum called tho h’erdinandeum, a town-house,
and a register-ollice. Man/’. Woollens, silks, cottons,
glove-4, and glass. Fop. 19,*000.—In the neighbourhood
of this i>liicc, tlio Tyrolese peasantry performed many
noble deeds in the war of independence.
Ino, t'-Mo, a daughter of Cadmus and Tlermione.

Rhe married Atliaimis, king of Thebes, after he had
divorced Nejihele, by whom he had two children,
PbryxuB and Helle. Ino became mother of Mclicertea
and Learchus, and soon conceived an implacable
hatred against the children of Nephele, because they
were to ascend the throne in preference to her own.
Phryxus and Hello were informed of her machina-
tions, and escaped to Colchis on a golden ram (ite«

PiiavxuB). Juno, jealous of Ino’s prosperity, sent

Tisiphon to the palace of Athamas, and caused such
disturbance therein that Athamas, taking Ino (o bo a
lioness, and her children A.lielps, pursued her, and
dashed her son Learchus against a wall. Ino escaped

his fury, Imt threw herself from a biirli rock into the

sea, with Melicertes in her arms. The gods bad com*

passion on her, and Neptune inado her a sea-deity,

afterwards called Leucothoe. Melieerles also became a

sea-god, knowm by the name of Palsenion.

Ikon, i’-non, festivals in memory ot Ino celebrated

yearly, with sports and sacrifices, at Corinth, Mcgara,

and Lacdhia. ^ , ,

Inowrvzlaw, or Jung-Beeslau, I'-nou-ras’-law, a

town and eajntal of a circle of Prussia, in the province of

Posen 1 1 miles from Bromberg. It has a court of law

and several public offices. Mat^. Saltpetre-works,
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and it has both distilleries and breweries. Top. 0,000.

—The Circle is flat, but fertile, and has an area of

167 square miles, and a population of 01,000.

Inquisition, inf-qne-swh'-nn, the name of a terrible

institution, the object of which was to root out and
punish heresy. The 13th century is said to have been
the (late of its establishment, the occasion being the

sending of missionaries to the central provinces of

Franco by Innocent III., to
convert the Albicenses. Peter _ .

“

of Cttstelmui and some other
monhs were dho first inquisi-

tors, Dominic, a saint of the
lloman calendar, was appoint-
ed by the pope inquisitor-

general in 1215. Introduced
into Italy in 1221, the insti-

tution received a more com-
plete organization in 1229,
under Gregory IX., who raised
it to the rank of a regular tri-

bunal. In 1255 an attempt
was made to establish tho in-

quisition in Franco, but it

met With only slight snecesg.

It was in Spain that tho in-

quisition attained its greatest

power, becoming in that coun-
try a political as well as a re-

ligious institution. In 1232 it

commenced its fearful sway
in Catalonia, and soon spread
over the whole peninsula, J ews
and Moors being its especial
viclims. In 14.S1, under the reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella, the inquiaithwi was reorganized and endowed
w'ith new and enlarged powers, being then called, for
the first time, tho “ Iloly OlHco of tho Inquisition,”
Cardinal Torquemada was appointed inquisitor-gene-
ral, a council known ns tho “Supreme,” and forty-five
ordinary inquisitors, being nominated to assist' him.
This new institution, organized against the will of Pope
Sixtus IV., who considered its laws too severe, pro-
ceeded to not W’ith more rigour than the former order.
Under Philip II. it extended its sway over the Low
Countries, and was one of tho principal causes which
pd to the insurrection of those rich provinces, that!
were afterwards lost by Spain for ever. Tho pow er
of the inquisition became weaker as civilization and
religious tolerance advanced. It existed, liow’ever, in
Spain when the French entered the country in 1S08,
but they abolished it. Re-established byFerdinand VII.
in 1814, it was definitively abolished by the Cortes in
1820. Tho inquisition sought out all who attempted to
profess a religion different from the most rigorous form
of the Roman Catholic faith

; against the unfortunate
yictims who strove to w’orship tlio Divine J3eing ac-
cording to their conscience, it employed imprisonment in
foul dungeons, horrible tortures, and burning at the
stake. This last mode of execution was termed the nuto'
da-fe (act of faith). The history of tho inquisition was
written by Limborch, and published at Amsterdam in
1692 ; and by Llorente, whose volumes were produced
in Paris in 1817. Both these works were condemned
at Romo.
Iksaba, or Tnsab, in'-aar, a town of European

Russia, on the banks of the Isa, 58 miles from Penza.
2,500.— This town is the capital of a District of

the same name, witli a population of 180,000.
iNSTBRnuRU, in'-nfair-boora, a town and capital of a

mrolc of Prussia, m the province of E. Prussia, 16 miles
from Gumbmuen. It has a castle, several schools, an
infirmary, court of law, and other public offices. Mavf.
Leather, linen, and earthenware. Pop. 10,000.~-Tlie
Circle is flat, well wooded, but unfertile. Area. 350
geographical square miles. Pop. C0,()00.

Intafuebnes, in-ta'/er'-neea, one of the seven lords
of Persia, who conspired to dethrone Smerdis the
usurper, 621 b.c. He afterwards endeavoured to seize
the orovni, for which Darius ooudemned him to death,
with all his family. The wife of Intaphernes presented
herself before Darias in a suppliant posture, and not
only obtained a pardon for herself, but for any one of
her relations whom she might name. She chose her
brother, saying she might have another husband and
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other children, but that, ns her father nnd mother
were dead, she could not have another brother. On
this, Darius pardoned her brother and son

;
but Inta-

phernes was executed.
Interlachrn, or Interlaken, in-ferAa/-ken, ‘ be-

tween tho lakes,* a village of Switzerland, 26 miles
from Bern. Tt is beautifully situate near tho bank of
the Aar, in tho valley of Bocdeli, between the lakes of

INTSRLACnEN.

Brienz and Thun, Tt has a fine castle and a neat
church. On account of its picturoscpio scenery, and
the cheapness of living in it, a great iiuiny Englishmen
resort to it during tlio summer months.
Intekuex, a Hupremo Homan magistrate,

who, on tho cl^ath of a king, was intrirdod with the
duties of tho government till a successor had ascended
tho throne. The first interrex mentioned in Roman
history is after tho death of Romulin. 1’here waj
occmjionally an iuterrex during the consular govern-
ment. Ho was always a senator, his I'unetions lading
only five days, after which another intorrex was nomi-
nated.

Jntba, iaVrir, a town of tho states of Sardinia, on llio

\V. shore of Lake IMaggioro, 35 mlirs from Novara,
Mu7>f. Cheese, wine, and branfly. Pop. 3,800.

iNA’iiHAitT, a royal burgh of Scotland,
and the diicf town of tho county of Argyle, in a pari.sh

of Iho same name, 43 miles from Cla-gow. ft is

situalo on a small bay, 8 miles from the head of Loch
Fj’no. The town, though small, is neat and handsome.
It has an established ard a free church, and a gaol,

w'liich contains, also, a rungo of handsome court and
county rooms. Tho chief support of the place is the
herring-fishery, which appears io liaAO nourished from
time immemorial. Pop. 1,300.—Near to this place is

Inverary Castle, a residence of tho dukes of Argyle,
iNVJiRGOKUON, in~vcr~rjor^~fJo7i, a village of Scotland,

in Ross-shire, on the Fiiih of Cromarty, about midway
between Tain and Dingwall. It has a safe and com-
modious harbour for small craft. HTa7{f. Flax-spinning;
and it has extensive flour-mills. Pop. l,ooo.

Invebkkjthino, in-ver-kec*-thing, a royal burgh and
seaport of Scotland, in Fifeshire, on the north coast of
the Firth of Forth, 10 mike's from Jildiuburgh. It is of
great antiquity, and has a commodious harbour. In
the neighbourhood are two foundries, alargedotillery,
brewery, and shipbuilding-yard and tan-works. Pop.
2,800.—This place holds a charter from William tno
Lion, confirming another of still more ancient date.

Invj’Rness-suire, in-ver-nea'-sheer, a county of Scot-

land, bounded on tho N. by Ross-shire and part of tho
Moray Firth ; E. by the counties of Nairn, Moray, and
Aberdeen

; S. by those of Perth and Argyle ; andW . by
the Atlantic Ocean. Pxt. About 83 miles in length
from B. to W., and about 60 miles nt its greatest
breadth. Ai'ea, 4,600 square miles. A small insulated

I

district between the counties of Banff and Moray is

annexed to it j also several of the Hebrides. These

[

are Harris, North and South TJisfc, Benbecula, Sky,

I

Barra, Eigg, and the smaller islets which are situate
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on the coast. Betc. Generally extremely rugged and Fort George, Fort Augustus, and Fort William were

uneven, consisting of vast ranges of mountains, scpa- constructed. The military roads in this county, made
rated from each other by narrow ai)d deep vaUoys. bvthe soldiers under General Wade, never fail to ex-

These mountains stretch across the whole county, and cite the astonishment and gratitude of travellers,

lie parallel to every valley, rising like immense walls Invebkess, a royal burgh of Scotland, and tiio

on noth sides, while the intersected parts sink deep capital of the above county, is situate on both sides oi

between them, with a lake, or rapid river, or arm of the river Ness, at its entrance into the Moray Firth,

the sea, flowing in the centre. The Great Caledonian 115 miles from Edinburgh,^ Inverness has long been

Glen divides the county, in a N.E. and S.W'. direction, considered as the metropolis of the Ilighhvnds. It is

into two almost equal parts. The northern extremity a largo and handsome^ place, adorned with many em*

of this glen opens by the river Ness, into the Moray gaut houses and buildings. The^ eastern part of the

Firth, and, following it south-westwards from this town bears an appearance of antiqui^ ; the western

point, it incloses lochs Ness, Oich, and Lochy, part is of more modern erection, and is not so exten-

wheiice it extends into the Atlantic Ocean, by the long sivc. Exclusive of the various churches and chapels

inlet of the sea called Loch Linnhc. There are eight of different denominations, the principal public »uild-

other inferior straths or valleys, which are subordi- ings are the court-house connected with the gaol, the

nate to this great glen, and connected with it at town-hall, the assembly-rooms, the r^al infirmary,

difieront points. In the northern part is another the royal academy, endowed by the MTcIntosh fund,

great glen called Strath Glass, with its tributaries. Bell’s and the Free Church institutions, a reading-

running nearly north-east, and opening into the Firth room, debating society, farmers* society, a theatw,

of Beauly. To the south of the town of Inverness schools, and other institutions. Some part of the

there are other straths bordered by mountains j
and ramparts of the ancient castle oi Inverness still

farther south, in the district

of Badenoch, lies the great
strath of the Spey. The coast,

especially on the W., is broken
by numerous creeks, bays, and
arms of the sea; and, in the
extensive mosses, huge trunks
and stocks of trees are often

found, and indicate the fact

that, at some dist.ant period,
large forests must have covered
their surface. Mountains, The
most extensive range is the
Mouadher (Grey Mountain),
which extends from Lochaber
to the vicinity of Nairn, a dis-

tance of 80 miles. In some parts
this ridge is 30 miles broad.
The Benalder range is the next
in point of magnitude, and pre-
sents some of the finest moun-
tain scenery in the world. Con-
nected with these ranges are
Ben Nevis, 4,370 feel high

;

Mealfaurvouuie, 3,0G0 feet j

Cairngorum and Brae Itiach,

the one 4,095 and the otlier

4,301 feet high, liioers. The Ness, the Lochy, the reumin. Inverness being the great thoroughfare to
Beauly, and the Spey are the principal. Those of the nortlieru counties, is greatly resorted to in the
inferior note are the Fiiidhorn, the Nairn, and the summer season by strangers

; and the inns and hotels
Nevis, all of which are fed by numerous smaller afibrd excellent accorainodatiou. The shops are also
streams. Of these may bo mentioned the small river numerous and handsome; and the whole town wears
Foy'ers, noted for its tremendous cataract. Mineral an aspect of cheerfulness and neatness. Manf. The
springs are rare ; but sulphurous and chalybeate principal are of hemp and flax. Tartan cloth for the
spriugs are found in various situations. The Cale- Highland markets is manufactured in considerable
donian Canal, opened in 1S32, connects the E. and quantities. There are also several tanneries^ caudle-
W. seas from Loch Eil on the W. to the Moray Firth works, iron-foundries, rope-works, distilleries, and
on the E. coast. The number of locks on this canal is breweries. The harbour is safe and commodious. Top.
28, all calculated for the passage of a 32-guu frigate, about 10,000. Lat. 67° 28' 36" N. Lon. 4° 13' 30" W.
Zoology. The mouutaius and forests are inhabited by —-Inverness is a place of great antiquity. The first

Lords of red and roe deer; the alpine and common burgh charter was granted to the tow’n by Malcolm
hare, and other game, are mso abundant. Wild cats Ganmore in the year 1067, which has been renewed by
lire numerous, largo, and very fierce ; there are also successive sovereigns until the reign of James VI.,
badgers, and the different varieties of the weasel tribe; when the constitution or set of the burgh was finally

whilst the lakes aud rivers abound with otters. Most settled. From the time of the Bevolution to about the
of the species of eagles, hawks, and owls, of diff'erent year 1745, Inverness was in a declining state ;

but it is

sorts, are to be found. Black game, grouse, and now almost wholly rebuilt, and its limits are j^early

ptarmigan are numerous ; also partridges, woodcocks, extending on every side.
snipes, and pheasants. The rivers abound with salmon, Invebuby, or Invebubib, tw-aa-rw'-rr, an ancient

and, in the lochs, the char is found in great perfection, royal burgh in Aberdecnsliire, seated on a point of

Pro. The soil being extremely various, moss, moor, land formed by the confluence of the Don and 1 ^

and heathy ground, covering a large portion of the miles from Aberdeen. It carries on a considerano

county, the principal employment of the farmer is the trade in coal, hme, iron, bricks, and timber. Pd >.

management of black cattle and sheep, especially the 2,700.—This is the birthplace of William Thom, the

former ; aud numerous herds of goats are also to be poet.
found in every district. Oats are the principal crop ; Inwood, William, in’~wood, an English surv^or and
but good wheat is grown in the neighbourhood of the architect, who, with his sons, designed many churches

Moray Firth. Minerals. Limestone is found in every and private buildings in London. He mid his son

district of the county, and, in many places, approaches Henry were the architects of St. Psneraa church, New
to the nature of marble. Language. The Gaelic ; but. Road, London, the lower portion of which la an adap-

in the neighbourhood of Inverness, the English Ian- tation from an Ionic temple named the Erechtheion, at

guage is spoken. For. 90,000.—In o»der to curb the Athene The tower is also a copy of the Tower of the

power of the Higblaud ohieftains, in 1715 and 1745, Winds at Athens. The Westmmster Hospital was his
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desi^, in which ho was assisted by his son Charles.

B. about 1771 ; D. 1H13.

Inwood, Henry AVilliara, was educated for the ar-

chitectural profession, aud spout several years copying

and executing plans of the most celebrated buildings

at ^thens, &c. The designs for St. Pancras church

were prepared after some of these drawings, lie

pnblishcd a splendid worh, called ** fragments of

Athenian Architecture,’* and commenced a second

work on Grecian and Egyptian architectural art
;
but,

owing to his unetpected death, the work remained
uuflmshod. n, 1794; lost at sea, 1813.

Inwood, Charles Frederick, brother of the above,

assisted his father 'Wllliara in many of his "works, and
was himself architect of the church of All Saints, at

Groat Marlow, Buckinghamshire. B. 1708 ;
P. 1840.

lo, i'-o, daughter of Inachus, or, according to others,

of Jasus or Pirene, was priestess of Juno at Argos.
Jupiter became enamoured of her ; but Juno disco-

vering the god in her company, Jupiterchanged lo into

a beautiful heTer, and the goddess obtained from her
spouse the animal, whose beauty she had condescended
to commend. Juno commanded the hundred-eved
Argus to watch the heifer; but Jupiter despatched
Mercury to destroy Argus, and restore her to liberty,

lo was now persecuted by Juno, who sent a malicious

insect to torment her. She wandered over tlie earth,

and crossed the sea, till at length slio stopped on the

banks of the Nile, still exposed lo .luno's plague.

Here she was changed by Jupiter into a wmman, and
boro Epaphus. She subsequently married Telegonus,

or Osiris, king of Egypt. After death she receive(l

divine honours under the name of Isis. According to

Herodotus, lo was carrii'd away by Phoenician mer-
chants, "who wished to make reprisals for Europa, who
had been stolen from them by tho Greeks.

I0L.VS, or loLAXTS, i'-o-hh. The most celebrated of
this name is a son of Iphielus, king of Thessaly, who
assisted Hercules in oonqueriug the Hydra, and burnt
with a hot iron the place whore the heads had been cut

off, to prevent tho growth of othws. He'was restored
to youth ond vigour by Hebe, at tho request of his

friend Hercules. ' Sabsequently, he assisted the Hera-
clidas against Eurystheus {see aud is said

by some to have killed that tyrant with lus own hand.
According to Diodorus, lolas died aud was buried in

Sardinia.

loLE, V-o-Ut a daughter of Eurytus, king of Qilchalia.

Her father promised her in marriage to Hercules {see

Hehculeb)
; but he refused to performhis engagements,

and lolo was carried away by force. It was to extin-

ush the loro of Hercules for this princess tha/

ejanira sent him the tunic poisoned with the centaur’s
blood, which caused his death. After his death, lolo

married his son Hyllus. {See Htllus.)
loLO Qoch, e-o^-h goeh, a Welsh bard, who lived

with Owen Olondower,' by wliom ho was employed to
compose warlike songs to rouse his countrymen against
‘the English. Lived between 1370 and Id.iO.

Ion, i'-on. The most remarkable of this name is a
3on of Xuthus, son of Ereehtheus. He married Helice,
daughter of Selinus, king of iEgiale. He succeeded
to his father-in-law’s throne, and ouilt a city, which he
called Holice, after his wife. His subjects were named
after him, lonians, and their county that of Ionia.
Iona, Icolmktlt., or 1-columb-Kill, c-o'-wa, ‘the

Ule of Columba’s cell or retreat,’ one of the W. islands
of Scotland, in the Atlantic Ocean, separated from the
western point of Mull by a narrow channel, called the
Sound of Iona, 7 miles from Staffa. Ext. 3 miles long
by broad. Area, ii,(KK) acres. Desc. loolmkill is

cniefly interesting to the antiquarian, for the ruins of
its ancient religious edifices. These were established
about the year 663, by St. Columba, who left Ireland,
his native country, with the intentiou of preaching
Christianity to tho Piets. The remains of these edi-
flees, almost all constructed of lino sienite, together
with crosses and sepulchral monuments, are the
antiouitics now extant. The exact date of none of
the former is known, but the church is said to have
been built by Queen Margaret towards the latter end
of the 11th century. It is cruciform, and the east

window is a beautiful specimen of Gothic workmanship.
Here are the tombs of forty-eight Scottish kings, four

kings of Ireland, eight Norwegian monarchal and one
654
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king of France. South from the cathedral and
St. Oran’s chapel are tho ruins of the nunnery, the
church of which is pretty entire

;
and here, also, are

several monuments. There is an established church
and a free church in the village of Iona, which faces
the sound, and consists of about forly thatched cot-
tages. Pro. Burley, oats, and potatoes ;* but the rearing
of Wack cattle forms the prmoipal occupation of tho
inhabitants.

Ionian Islands, *-o‘-m-aw, sometimes called tho
Republic of tho Seven Islands, a small republic in the
south-east of Europe, consisting of seven principal
islands, and a number of islets, extending along the
south-west coast of Greece. The seven principal
islands are Corfu, Ccphalonia, Zante, Santa Maura,
Ithaca or Thiaki, Cerigo, and Paxo. Corfu is the
most northerly, and lies opposite to Albania; Paxo,
Santa Maura, Ithaca, Cephalonia, and Zante, follow
p.ach other in succession to the southward, lying along
the coasts of Albania and tho ancient Elis

; but Cerigo
is detached, being loO miles to the south-east of Zante,
and opposite to the coast of the ancient Laconia. They
arc under the protectorate of Great Britain, having
the title of United States of the Ionian Islands. Area
of tho -whole, 1,097 square miles. Dese. These islands

are mostly of an irregular form, and much indented by
tho sea. Their suiTaco is generally uneven, containing
a number of barren . ocks and hills, interspersed, how-
ever, with fertile plains and valleys. In these, how-
ever, there is not sutlicient arable land to produce the
corn required for the population. Pro. Corn, grapes,
olives, cuiTunts, cotton, honey, wax, &c. Manf. Salt,

olive-oil, wine, and brandy, as well as other kinds of
liquors; andaeoarso cotton cloth is made in Cepha-
louia. Imp. SaJt-fish, sugar, and drugs; uhjo a limited

quantity of woollen, linen, and hardware. Exp.OW,
vulunia, currants, wine, soap, and salt. Qoo. This
consists of a lord high commissioner, the representative
of Great Britain ; a senate or executive, composed of a
president and five members

;
and a parliament or legis-

lative assembly, of 40 members, 29 of wliom are elected

from the various islands, i'op, about 220,000. Lat.
between 35"^ JS' and 39** 66' N. Lon. between 18° 35'

and 23° Is' E. Those islands were taken possession of
during the last war, by tho British, who expelled tho
French from them, and in their possession they still

remain. The people are of tho same race as the in-

habitants of tho adjacentcontineiit, and they partake
of the physical configuration of the Greeks. Tho
Ionian Islands were given to France by the treaty of
Campo Fonnio, 1797, by which France and Austria
tlivided tho possessions of the republic of Venice.
Two years later, a Turco-Russian fleet took possession
of them

;
and by a convention concluded between the

Vorto and Russia in 1800, it was stipulated that tho
Seven Islands, and tho coast depending on them, should
be constituted into a republic, tributary to tho Ottoman
empire. The treaty of Amiens conllrmed the loss to
France of the Ionian Islands, by declaring them inde-

pendent, and placing thorn under the protection of
Russia. Tho treaty of Tilsit, in 1807, restored them to

Franco, in whoso "possession they veraained till 1814.

Finally, by tho treaties between the Allied Powers,
in 1815, the Ionian Islands were placed under the
protectorate of Great Britain.

Ionian Sea, that portion of the Mediterranean
communicating with the Gulf of Venice by the Strait

of Otranto, and having Greece and part of European
Turkey on the E. ; Sicily and the most S. part of Italy

on the W. Its greatest breadth is between Cajpe
Matapan in the Morea, and Cape Passaro in Sicily,

and which is about 400 miles.

Iowa, i'-o-wa, one of the central United States,

bounded on the N. by the Minisotta territory, E. by
TVisconsin and Illinois, S. by Missouri, anci W. by the

unsettled country. Area, 60,914 square miles. Dese.

Varied both in surface and soil, but in general fertile

and healthy. Pro. Indian corn, wheat, rye, oats, buck*
wheat, hemp, flax, hay, and potatoes. Minerals, Lead,
iron, ainc, and limestone. Pop. 193,000. This state

was admitted into the Union in 1846.

Iowa, a city of the United States, and the capital ol

the above. It contains a church and a Doric govern-
ment house. Pop. about 3,000.
Iphiobatbs, %-fiV>Ta-ieeSf a celebrated AtheniM
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general, who, by introducing some novel improvements
111 warfare, defeated the Thracians and Spartans. Ue
was tl)o son of a shoemaker, and once, when reproached
with the meanness of his origin, answered that he
would be the first of his family, whilst his detractor
would be the last of his own. B. unknown when;
D. 3S0 B.O.

IvHiGENiA, if-i-je-ni'-a, a daughter of Agamemnon
and Clyleinnestra. When the Greeks, gomg to the
Trojan war, were detained by contrary winds at Aulis,

they were informed by Calchiis, the soothsayer, that
to appease the gods, they must sacrifice Jxfiiigeuia to
Diana, because her father had killed the favourite stag
of that goddess. Agamemnon heard this with the
greatest horror and indignation, and rather than shed
the blood of his daughter, ho, as chief of the Grecian
forces, commanded one of his heralds to order the army
to disperse. After much solicitation from the other

chiefs, Agamemnon consented, however, to immolate
his daughter for the common good of Greece; but as

soon as Calebs s had taken the knife and was about to

strike the fatal blow, Iphigeiiia suddenly disttppcare<l,

and a goat of uncommon size was f».>nnd in her
place. This .Mipornatural change nnimaled Greeks,
the wind suddenly became favourable, and the com-
bined fioeta set sail from Aulis. Iphigenia’a innocence
had excited the compassion of the goddess Diana, who
carried her to Taurica, whero she intrusted hiT with
the earo of her temple, whence she subscqumitly (led

with her brother Orestes and his friend Pylades.

Jems, i'-Jiit, son of Alector, sueceeded his I'atlioron

the throne of Arges.---2. A beautiful youth of Salamis,
of ignoble bu’tli. 1 [o beeaino enamoured of Anaxarete

;

but sho treating him willi coldness and disdain, he
hanged liimself. Annxarete saw him carried his

grave without emotion, and was instantly changed
into stone.—3. A tlanghler of Ligdns and Telethusa, of
Crete, was, in consequence of her sex, ordered by her
fatlicr to be put to death; but Jais commanded her
mother, in a dream, to spare the hie of Jier tdnld, and
to educate her as if she were a boy. Her lather re-

mained ignorant of the deceit, and subseipiently gaM‘
her in marriage to lanthc, daughter of Telestes. This
involvedTelcthusa and her daughter in great perplexity

;

but Isis, on Uieir ontivaties, changed llie sex of Iphis,

and the nuptials were consummated with the greatest
rejoicings.

li'HiTUS, if'-uinny a son of Eurytus, king of fl5ehnlia,

was killed by Hercules, because his father Eurytus had
refused him his daughter [ole, after he had won her by
beating him and the otlier king’s sons in drawing tbo
bow.—A king of IClis, who re-eslablisbed the Olympic
games, 3. !S years after their institution by Hercules, or
about 8S1< years B.c. This epoch is famous in chrono-
logical history, as eycrything anterior to it is involved in

fabulous obscurity.
Ipsambool, or Abusambbl, ip'^aam-booV, a place in

Nubia, on tlie left bank of the Nile, .50 miles from Derr.
It contains two of the most magnilicent and perfect
specimens of Egyptian rock-cut temples in existence.

Lat. 2'2P 22' N. Lon. 3P 40' E.
Ipswich, ips^-widj, the capital town of the county of

Sufiblk, stands on the picturesque river Orwell, here
crossed by two bridges, 05 miles from London. The
streets are narrow and irregular. The houses are
many of them handsome modern buildings ; and the
rest, though old, are neat, substantial, and com-
modious, and mostly covered with curiously-carvcd
images. The town contains a number of streets and
churches, in the structure of which there is nothing re-

1

markable. The other principal public buildings and in-
stitutions are the town-nail, auali of commerce, acounty
gaol, a maraet-place, custom-house, a barracks, hos-
pit^, an assembly-room, theatre, a imblio library, and
various schools. Man/. Tobacco, snuff, artificial stone,
and agricultural implements, for which it is noted.
There are also extensive iron-foundries, several brew-
eries, soap-boiling establishments, and shipbuilding-
yards. It exports grain and local manufactures, and
imports coal in considerable quantities. There is al^o
a pretty extensive general foreign trade, especially in
the importation of Norwegian timber, and in oil-cake
and linseed. Ipswich is a bonding port for foreign
timber. Pop. 33,000. According to Camden, this town
was originally called Gippeswich, from the neighbouring

!
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riverQippenorGipning. It was destroyed by theDanes,

I

but was subsequently restored by King John, and, since

the time of Edward I., it has sent two members to the
House of Commons.
Irawicn, a port of entry in Massachusetts, United

States, 21 miles from Boston. It has several churches,
a court-house, and a gaol. Pop. 3,500.

luAiL, Avgustin Simon, e'-raif, a French ecclesiastic,

who wrote a tragedy called The Trumpet of Heroism,**
“ Memoirs for a llistory of the liepubllc of Letters,**

and a History of the Kc-union of Brittany with
France.** n. at Puy, Valay, 1719 ; i). 1791.

Ibak, e-ralc't a province of Persia, bounded S. byPars
and Khuzisian, E. by Khorussan and the Great Salt
desert, W. by Kurdistan, N. by Azerbijan, Ghilan, and
Mazanderan. Leso. Abounding in productive and
well-watercd valleys, in which tlierp are excellent
pasturage and considerable tracts of cultivated land.
Pro. 'Wheat, rice, sesaiuura, <»nd other grains, fruits,,

tobacco, opium, safiron, silk, and cotton. Fop. Un-
ascertmned. Lat. extending from 31° 35' to the Elburz
range, in 36° N. Lon. between 48° 20' and 53° 20' E.
Botli Teheran and Ispahan are in this province.
Ibak-Aba nr, e'-rak-a'-ra-bn'

,

a di. trict of Asiatic

Turkey, in the pachalic of Bagdad. It lies between
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, and includes the ruins
of Babylon Pop. Unascertained.

Ibbit, or Ibbitskaia, ir'-bit^ a town of Ilu.s&ia, and
the capital of a circle of tho same name, stands on the
river IrbiL and tho frontiers of Siberia, 270 miles from
Perm. It is an entrepot for Silierian furs and other
Asiatic mereliandtso passing into Europe. Pop. 3,100.

Lot. .57° 35' N. Zoji. 62° 50' E.—Tho CiJRCLE is covered
with branehos of tho Ural Mounlains, upon which
largo numbers o*^ caKlo are pastured. Minerals,
Copper and iron. Pop. 05,0' lO.

iKur.A.ND, ire'-lund, a fertile island of Europe, in tho
Atlantic Ocean, separated from Great Britain by the
Irish Sea, or St. Georgo’a Channel, in some parts 130
miles broad, in others not above 12 miles. On all other
pities it is surrounded by the Atlantic. It forms themost'
W. of the two principal islands of which tho United
liingdom of Great Britain and Ireland is composed.
JSjrf. Measured diagonally from Fair Head in the N.E.
to Mizen Hoad in Iho S. W., it is 300 miles long, and
from Cansoro Point in tho S.E, to Bonwell Head in
tho N.’VV'^., it is 21 2 broad. Measured in a meridian, and
on a par. liel of latitude, the greatest W and
breadtli rcsp-cctivcly are only 230 and 180 m* '^e-

tw'ccn the hays of Dublin and Galway the brt>v *8,

110 miles. Aren, 32,513 square miles. Coastline, z,2u0
’

miles. Baif's and Uurhours. Tho harbours of Ireland
arc very numerous. These are ’^aterford and Cork
in tho S., Bantry and Dingle 7 S.'W., the estuary
of tho Shannon and the vast bi, 'i(iay on the "W.,
that great opening on tlie ‘ah the bay of
Sligo is a part. Lough Swilly ana\. "*oyle, on tho
N., are tho most considerable. On ti| Ae are tho
harbours of Belfast, Newry, and and the
barred havens of Dublin, Drogheda, k, Wexford.
Bantry Bay and Cork Harbour are unnvalled, and
each might contain all the naval force of tbo empire.
Capes. iTengore, Fair Head, Malin Head, and Bloody
Foreland on the N. ; Erris Head, Aeliil Head, Slyno
Head, Loop Head, Kerry Head, and Mizen llead on
the W. ; Capo Clear andCansore Point on the S. ;

and
Wicklow Head and Howth Head on the E. Islands.

j

Numerous, but generally unimportant. Divisions. Fur

j

administrative purposes, Ireland is divided into four

great provinces,—Ulster, Leinster, Connaught, and
Munster, which are again divided into 33 counties,

containing 3,436 parislics. Ulster, which occupies the

northern part of tho kingdom, contains nine counties

;

Antrim, Armagh, Cavan, Donegal, Down, Fcmanagh,
Londonderry, Monaghau, and Tyrone. Lemster,

situate to the east, contains twelve counties : Carlow,

Dublin, Kildare, Kilkenny, King’s County, Longford,

Louth, Meath, Queen’s County, Westmeath, Wex ord,

and Wicklow. Connaught, towards tlio west, oontams

five counties: Galway, Leitrim, Mayo, Boscommon,

and Sligo Munster, which occupies the southern

E
art, contains six counties: Clare, Cork, Kerry,

limerick, Tij[)pcrary, and Waterford. Desc. Tho face

of tho country presents a pleasing variety of surface.

I In some pai ts there are rich and fertile plains, watered
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by largo and beautiful atroams, while in other parts The commerce between Ireland and the north of En-
hills are found in frequent succession ; but, as a whole, rope is principally carried on through England. With
the country may bo considered as flat. Mountains, North America and the West Indies the trade is ulyo
The mountain*chain8 are neither numerous nor im- extensive ; but, notwithstanding the numerous advaii-
portant; for, though the country, no doubt, con- tages which this country enioys, the condition of itj

tains many hills of considerable elevation, yet they common people has been always very wretched. In
are not of that height, nor are they collected into such former times, they were so poor, and it was so hard
masses, as to give to Ireland the character of a moun- for them to get a livelihood, that they frequently went
tainoua country. The hilly parts are, in general, of into other conutrica to seek their fortunes; and, par-
easy ascent, and admit of culture a considerable way ticularly, great numbers passed over to tho xilantatio'.s
up their sides; some of them, however, are precipitous, in America. That part of tho inhabitants called tln>

and terminate in cones or spires. Tho highest summits Wild Irish were formerly as savago as tho native
are Magillicuddy's Reeks, with Gurrane Tual, which Americans, and, like them, lived in huts, making a
attains an elevation of 3,^ feet. Wicklow IliUs rise fire in tho middle of them ;

but it is to be hoped that
to 3,000; Knockmeledown and the Mairne Mountains all the rude and barbarous customs, as well as cverv
to 2,700. These are the loftiest summits in tho island, other trace ofwretchedness and degradation, will vanij,li

Boga, These fprm a very remarkable feature in the in time, and that a general industry will take the place
country, being of different kinds, and in some places of beggary, and that want and misery will be replaced
very extensive. They are composed of a vegetable by plenty and comparative happiness, The cs-

matter called peat, and are generally from 20 to 30 tablishecf religion is the Protestant, though the grout
feet deep. Tho peat is used as fuel. The Largest bog majority of the people are Catholics. Gov. Vice-regal,

is that of Allen, situate in King’s County, Kildare, the governor being styled the lorJ-lieutonant of Irc-
Meath, and Roscommon. Rivera, The principal arc land. In 1800 tho Irish parliament was united with
the Shannon, the Bandon, the Leo, the Rluckwater, or that of England. Pej?. about 7,000,000. between
Broadwater, tho Liffey, the Boyne, the Sure, tho Bar- 61° 25' and 55° 23' N. Lon, between 6° 20' and 10°20'W.
row, the Slano, and the Bann. Tho Shannon has a —Formerly, Ireland, as a kingdom, was subordinate
length of 214 miles, and is navigable to Lough Allen, to that of Great Britain, whose parliament could make
or within 7 miles of its whole extent. The Blackwatcr laws to bind its people

;
though an appeal might be

has a length of 100 miles, and tho Bann is noted for its made from their courts of iusticc to tho House of
salmon. Lakes or Loughs. The principal are Lough Lords in JCngland. In 1782, however, it was declared
Keagh, Lough Erne, and Lough Corrib. Lough Lane, that, although Ireland was an imperial crown, insepa-
or the Lake of Killamey, is the most distinguished rably annexed to that of Great Britain, yet tho king-
for its beauties, and Neagh for its size, being 150 square doin of Ireland was distinct, with a parliament of itp

miles, the largest in the British islands. Killarney own ; and that no body of men were competent to
consists of three lakes,—the Lower, Lake North, and make laws for Ireland, except the king, lords, and
Upper Lake, in which is tho island of lunisfallen, con- commons thereof. Some time afterwards, this dccla-

flidered among tho most beautiful in Europe. Climate, ration being thought insufficient, the Brit ish legislature.

In general more temperate than the climate of other by an express act of parliament, relinquished all claim
countries in the same latitude. The heat of summer of right to interfere with the judgment of tlie Irish

is less oppressive, and the cold of winter less severe, courts, or to make laws to bind Ireland in time to
i It is also much more humid, rain being more frequent, come. However, in 1800 it was deemed expedient for
^ and the atmosphere, even when there is no rain, being the welfare of Ireland that it should be united to Great
c impregnated with a moisture which affects the walls Britain, and both become one kingdom. Accordingly,
^ of nouses, as well as t^e furniture and other articles, the two parliaments passed acts for that purpose, by
^ Zoologg, The same as im England ; but no venomous which tho two kingdoms, at the coramencenmut of the
’ reptiles. Forests. None

;
though, in former times, year 1801, were to bo styled the United Kingdom of

' Lrelandwasoalled the “Island of Woods." Pro. Wheat Great Britain and Ireland; and that 28 peers, four

P is grown in various counties, but oats are most exten- bishops, and 1(X) commoners of Ireland were to be
' sively cultivated. Ireland has been long celebrated elected to represent that country in the imperial par-

for the immense quantities and excellent quality of hament, to bo assembled in England, at Westminster,
potatoes which it produces. Flax is also grown ; but Since that time, no public act of any consequence has
the dairy husbandry is the most extensive and the best taken place, save that of (iatholic emancipation, which
managed in Ireland. Cattle, swine, and poultry are also occurred in 1829.
largely reared. The fisheries are likewise extensive. Ikxland, Samuel, a miscellaneous writer and pnb-
Minerala. Ireland is said to rest on a bed of granite; liaher, who w'as originally a mechanic in Spitalfields

;

and granite is accordingly abundant, also limestone, but, having a taste for drawing and engraving, he es-

A great variety of marbles is found ; besides gypsum, tablishcd himself in business as publisher of illustrated

fuller’s earth, and coal. Precious stones, such as books of home and continental travel. Ho produced
beryls, amethysts, and jaspers, have been found; also “ Picturesque Tours " in Holland, France, and on tho
various species of crystals, which are hard, large, and Thames and Medway. But the affair which gained
very brilliant. Pieces of native gold have also been him notoriety was bis publication of a volume pur-
picked up ; and the lead-miues in Antrim, Sligo, porting to contain letters and papers of Shakspeare.
and Tipperary formerly produced considerable quan- The whole collection was a forgery by his son ; and tho
titles ol silver. Copper is found in different couu- exposure of the fraud is said to have hastened the old
ties, and iron-ore is abundant. In tho middle of man’s death, d. in London, 1800.

the 17th century, iron- works wore very common. Ireland, Samuel William Henry, a novelist and mis-
Mineral springs, chiefly chalybeate, exist in almost cellaneous writer, notorious for his forgeries of Shak-
every county. Manf. Linen fabrics are the staple spearian documents, and for producing a play purport-
branch of industry. Tho cotton manufacture is also iug to bo Shakspeare’s, but which was soon uiscovered
considerable> and that of muslins is carried on in to be a gross forgery. After receiving a fair education
some parts. The distillation of spirits has long been in London and in France, he was artided to alawyer in

followed in Ireland to a great extent
; and there New Inn. His father was an enthusiastic collector of

are breweries in different parts. Imp. From Great Shakspearian relics ; and it would seem that this first

Britain, iron, hops, shot, pepper, tea, pearl-ashes, induced him to forge a legal document, to wliioh the

seeds, tobacco, spices, indigo, aru|;8, colours, alum, autograph of Shakspeare was attached. His sinmle-

coals, ODtton-wool, logwood, silk, caheoes, earthenware, minded father was imposed upon; and he soon after-

hardware, beer, sugar, coffee, cabinet and upholstery wards supplied him with several more papers, which

f
oods, hats, &c. Bxp, To Great Britain, corn, hides, were pubUshed in a volume. William Henry even went
orschair, provisions, butter, M'hiskey, cattle, flax- so far as to concoct a play caUed “ Vortigern," and to

seed, yarn, tallow, &o. The trade between France palm it off upon the public os an original work of

and Ireland is considerable: from France wines are Shakspeare’s. It was produced at Drury-lane the-

imported in exchange for provisions, linen, &o. For- atre, with John Kemble as Vortigern, and was most
tugal sends her wines, particularly her port, and her unequivocally condemned, being sorry trash. The
fruits, &c., and receives provisions, butter, Ac. The whole of the forgeries were soon afterwards exposed

trade with Spam consists nearly of ttio same articles, by Malone and others, aud he was expelled his father s
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bouse. He subsequently gained a Uvelihood by writing

a number of indifferent novels and romances, and exe-
cuting hack-work for booksellers, b. in London, 1777;
D. 1«35.

Ibbland, one of the Bermuda Islands.
iBELANn’s Eyj?, a rocky islet, 1 mile from Howth

harbour, in the Irish Sea. It contains the ruins of an
abbey, and has a niartoUo tower and a lighthouse.
Ireland, New, a narrow island in the S. Pacific,

forming the N.E. side of St. George’s Channel. Ext,
2(10 niiles long, with an average breadth of 12. Eesc.
Hilly, but fertile in the valleys. Pro. Sugar, cocoa-
nuts, 3'ams, and bamboos. Race. The inhabitants
belong? to the Australian negroes, and are scrupulously
clean in regard to the villages in which they live. Pop.
Unascertained. Lat, between 2° 35' and 6° 2' 8. Lon.
between 150<’ 3(y and 152° 6(y E.

iRENiEUfl, St., i-re-ne'-u8, bishop of Lyons, and the
disciple of Polycarp, by whom he is said to have been
sent into Gam. Ho was at first a priest in the
church of Lyons

;
and, on the martyrdom of Pothi-

nus, succeeded him in the bishopric, in 177. lie had
a disputation with Valentinus at Rome, and held a
council at Lyons, in which the Gnostic heresy was
condemned. Irenieus was a great lover of peace, and
laboured to allay the controversy, which raged with
violence, respecting the time of celebrating Easter.
B. in Greece, about 110; d. at Lyons, about 202.

Irene, ure'~ne, empress of Constantinople, and a
saint of the Greek church. She was wile of Leo IV.,
after whose death she was acknowledged sovercigh, in

conjunction with her son Constantine V. She displayed
great talents, but committed some atrocious murders
on the relations of her husband; and, in order to
insure her power, deprived her own son of sight. Tho
people, irritated by her conduct, plac<*d Nieepliorus
on the throne, who banished her to Lesbos. B. at
Athens

; D. at Lcabos, 803.

Ireton, Tfenry, ire’-ton

j

a republican general, and
BOii-iii-lavv of Cromwell. He greatly distinguished
himself in the civil war, on the side of the parliament.
Ho studied at Oxford, in which university he took the
degree of B.A., and subsequently became a student of
the Middle Temple. When the revolution broke out,

he entered the parliamentary army, and soon rose
to the rank of colonel. At the battle of Naseby he,

after fighting verj" braveW, was taken prisoner by the
royalists, but escaped. He was appointed to command
in Ireland, where ho died. His body was conveyed
to England, and interred in Westminster Abbey;
but, at the Restoration, it W'as taken up and hung
at Tyburn, w'iih those of Cromwell and Bradshaw.
B. in Nottinghamshire, 1610 ; 3>. at Limerick, 1651.

Iris, i'-ris, daughter of Thaumas and Eloctra, one
of tho Oocanides, messenger of tho gods, but more
particularly of Juno. Her office was to cut the thread
which seemed to detain the soul in the body of those
that were expiring. Her name signifies the rainbow,
and she is therefore represented with all the beautiful

colours of that phenomenon. She is likewise described
as supplying the clouds with water to deluge tho
world.
Irish Sea, t'-mA, that part of the Atlantic Ocean

which washes the coasts of Great Britain and Ireland.
It lies to the N. of St. George’s Channel, and to tho
S. of the North Chaniilfi. E.H. 130 miles from N. to

8., with a breadth of 60 from E. to W. It contains the
islands of Angleaea and Man.
Irkut, ir’-kut, a river of Siberia, in the government

of Irkutsk, rising at the foot of the mountains of
Bayansk, near the frontiers of China, and, after a
course of 220 miles, joining the Angara at the town of

. Irkutsk.
Irkutsk, ir’-knUlc^ a government of Russia, compre-

hending all the E. part of Siberia, or Asiatic Russia,
bounded E. by the Pacifio Ocean, or more properly by
fts gulfs, called the seas of Kamtschatka, Okliotsk, and
Anadyr; N. by the Frozen Ocean; W. by Tobolsk

;

0, by vast chains of mountains, continued firom the
^Itai under the appellations of tho Sayansky’Yablonqy,
and SlanovOT mountains, which separate it from the
regions of Chinese Tartary. Ext. From B. to W.
abd^t 1,100 miles, with a breadth of about 1,000. Ares,
350.000 geographical squeve miles. General JDeec.

Abdupding m extensive pastures and large forests.
667

Vast numbers of cattle are reared, and the principal

crops are rye, barley, hemp, and flax. There is very
little fruit of any kind. Bioere. Tho Lena, tho Olonek,
the Indigirka, and the Kovyma, which fall into tuo
Icy Sea. Minerals. Important ; consisting of silver,

lead, zinc, tin, and granite. Manf, Limitea ; the prin-
cipal arc leather, soap, and glass. Furs, after metals,
form the principal article of export. Pop. 608,000.

Lot. between 49° 40' and 62° 45' N, Lon, between 96°

and 121° E.
Irkutsk, one of the six circles into which the govern-

ment of Irkutsk is divided, and which participates in

the general description of the above.
Irkutsk, a city, the capital of the above government

and circle, is situate in a plain, 1,237 feet above the
level of the sea, at the confluence of the Irkut and the
Ushakovar. The houses are of wood, and the streets

uniiavcd. It contains cloisters and many churches, is

the residence of the officers of government, and the
station of a considerable body of troops

;
it is also tho

seat of an archbishopric. Government maintains hero
a seminary, a popular school, and a school for tho
Japanese language and navigation. IrV-' .k possesses
also a great commercial importance, it appears half

a Chihc.se town, from the quantities of porcelain,

enamelled and lacquered ware, and Chinese articles of
dress and furniture with which the houses are filled.

Manf, Woollen and linen goods, hats, leather, soap,

and glass. The trade is in hay, tea, and other articles

imported from China; hut more especially in furs, for

winch tho American Company have here large ware-
houses. The society of tho upper classes has a Euro-
pean character; but there are many exiles amongst
them. Pop. about 15,000. Lat. 52° 17' 16" N. Lon.
104° 26' 20" E.
Ibogk, e’-rok, a town of Sclavonia, 12 miles from

Peterwardein. It has a trade in lime. Pop. 6,000.

Iroquois, ir’-o-qua, ortho Six Nations, a co^edera-
tion of tlie Indians of North America, dwelling partly
in tho territories of the United Stales, partly in
Canada. The names of these six nations are, tho
Mohawks, the Onoidas, tho Onondagos, tho Senecas,
the C.ayugus, and Tuscaroras, The Iroquois number
no more, at tho present time, than 12,000 individuals.

They are bold, courageous, proud, and hospitable,
but passionately addicted to gambling and strong
drinks, or liro-water,” the use of which was un-
know'n to them till the arrival of the white man in
their country ; their indulgence of this passion having
decimated their tribes. When tho French arrived in
Canada in 1603, the Iroquois were a nation, at
war with tho Adirondacks, these last invoicing the
assistance of the new comers. Tho Dutch, spreading
themselves along the banks of the Hudson, even as far
lip as the present city of Albany, drove the Adirondacks
before them. During the wars between the English and
French, tlio Irociuois ivere divided into two great sec-
tions, both of wnich fought alternately on the side of
both these nations. In theWar of Independence, they
were the allies of Great Britain. In 1779 the American
troopsmassacred large numbers ofthem, and destroyed
their villages. Since that period, they have been
slowly but effectua’ly driven before tho advancing
white man, and their tribes have become a mere
remnant of their former strength.

lui'EN, ir’-pen, a river of Russia, rising in the govern-
ment of Kiev, and, after a course of lOi) miles, joining
the Dnieper, 20 miles above the town of Kiev.
Ibrawadi, or Irbawady, ir’-ra-wa'-de, a river of

Asia, traversing the e.itiro length of the Birman em-

S
irc. It rises in lat. 28° N., Ion. 07° SO' E. ;

and,

irecting its course W.S.W., passes the cities of Um-
rapoora and Old Ava. In lot. 21° 45' it is joined from
the N.W. by the Keenduem river ; and, in lat. 17° 60',

it divides into two branches, one of which, running to

tho 8.W., passes the town of Persaim or Basstin; the

other, running to the S.E., passes Rangoon ; but these

branches again subdivide into many streams winch

are met by the tide. 'The intermediate space is formed

into a delta, similar to tha^^ oi tho Nile. Along tho

banks of this river, the gt eater part of the population

of the Burmese dominions is settled ; and it is navigable

for vessels of 260 tons burthen as far up as Ava. Length.

Estimated at 1,200 miles. . . .

laxiscu, ir’-tieh, a nver of Northern Asia, rising in
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the S.W. side of the Altai mountains, near lat. 47° N.,

Ion. 88° E. At Samarova it joins the Ohi, which, gives

uame to the united stream. It abounds with iish,

especially the sturgeon.
iBuy, e'-rooot a town of Spain, near the left bank of

the Bidassoa, 12 miles from St. Sebastian. It is a
place of great antiquity, having been in existence in

the time of the Bomans. Fop. 2,000.

Ibupana, e-rtt-utt'-na, a town of Bolivia, in the de-

partment of La Baa. It has a large and handsome
church, with many well-built houses ; w hilst in its neigh-

bourhood are extensive gardens of exquisite orange-

trees. Fop. Unascertained.

Ians, i'-rxis, a beggar of Ithaca, renowned for his

great stature and mr bis gluttony. Uis real name
was Arncus; but the lovers of renelope surnamed
him Trus, from the Greek eirein, * to speak,' he being
employed by them to carry messages. He, not re-

cognizing Ulysses, endeavoured to prevent his entrance
to liis palace

;
but that hero killed him by a blow from

bis fist.

laviNE, or InwiNE, iV-riwe, a seaport and ancient

royal burgh of Scotland, in Ayrshire, on the Irvine,

and in a pariah of the same name, 21 miles from
Glasgow. The principal public buildings are the

church, surmounted witn an elegant spire; the town-
ball, which stands in the middle of the street ; and, at

the N. end of the town, an academy. Besides these,

there are several other places of worship, various

schools, a handsome news-room, and a subscription

library. Manf. Weaving, book-muslins, hand-.sewing,

jaconets, and checks. There are, besides, a manulactory
for anchors and cables, and several fine mills. Fop. of
borough, about 8,000.

Ievine, a river of Scotland, in Ayrshire, which falls

into the Firth of Clyde at Irvine.

Ievinq, Kev. Edward, a minister of the
Scottish church, and founder of the sect called Ir-

vingites. After iinishing his education at the uni-

versityof Edinburgh,where he took t he degree of M. A.,

he is said to have led the life, for a short x>^Hod, of u

strolling player. In ISll ho became muster of the
mathomatical school of Haddington, and, a y^ar after-

wards, was appointed head of the academy at Kirkaidy,
where ho remained for seven years, being then ordjiined

minister ofthe Scottish church. After having preached
in several churches, he was appointed Dr. Chalmers’s
assistant at St. John’s churen, Glasgow, gaining so

much reputation for eloquence that lie was installed

minister of the Scottish church in Hatton Qartlen.
His tall figure, his impressive style of preaching, and
his vigorous discourses, caused him to attain great
popularity in this church

;
the most wealthy and ac-

complished Londoners crowding to his church. Be-
tween the years 1823 and 1827, he published several
discourses, lecture.s, and sermons. Ilia church in

Hatton Garden having been found too small for
his congregation, a new building was erected for
him by subscription, in Eegent Square, Gray’s-Inn
Hoad. This was opened in 1829, and he preached
in this place with the same success as lonnerly.
In November, 1830, ho was charged wdth heresy
by the presbytery of London, and a course of pro-
ceedings, extending over eighteen months, was in-
stituted against him. About this time ho intro-
duced into his church what be termed “ super-
natural inspiration,” but which his opponents called
** the extravagances of the unknown tongues.” In
1823 the London presbytery pronounced i\im unfitted
for his charge, and the trustees of his church declared
that “ the Bev. Edward Irving had rendered himself
unfit to remain a minister of the Caledonian church,
Begent Square, and ought to be removed therefrom.”
On being suspended from his duties, he preached to
small congregations in Gray’s-Inn Road, and in New-
man Street, Oxford Street. In 1833 the presbytery of
Annan sentenced him to be deposed from his ministry.
His health gave way soon afterwards. B. at Annan,
1792 ; D. at Glasgow, 1334.

iBYiirG, Washington, a distinguished American
author. His lather, a Scotch merchant settled at
New York, having died while he was still young , his
education, which took place at home, Uevolved upon his
elder brothers, young men of considerable attainments.
His health, daring youth and early manhood, was ex-
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ceedmgly delicate; and though his studies were retarded
by this oircuinstance, his imagination and perceptive
faculties gamed by it ; for, unable to sit closely to his
books, ho spent a great deal of liis time in wandering
about Manualtan Island, observing the pioturesQue

?/!
nature in that place, and listening to the

odd traditions of the old Dutch and other settlers It
18 to these first impressions of his youth, that so much
of the quaint piquancy of bis writings is duo. His
literary career was commenced in 1802, witli a number
of sketches contributed to the “New York Moniing

I Chronicle,” entitled “Letlersof Jonathau Oldbiyle."

WASUINGTON IUVjKG

.

Ilis health wap, however, so frail that ho was com-
pelled to travel, with a view to its renovation. Ho
crossed the Atlantic, and visited France, Italy, Sw’itzer-

hirid, Holland, and England. On Ms return loNewYork,
he, together with Mr. Kirko Paulding, commenced a
series of humorous and graphic skelcues, which wore
published under the title of “ Sulinaguudi.” This
work obtained a considerable degree of popularity,

but was suddenly stopped at the end of 1807. After
tins he wrote a number of tales and essays for the
magazines and newspapers, and about Iho samo’timo
began to study the taw ; but although ho was admit-
ted to the bar, bo never practised as a barrister. In
1809 was published the luinioroiis “History of Now
York, by Diedrich Knickerbocker,” wliich instantly

made Irving one of the most popular American writers.

On the breaking out of war between England and
the United States, a few years afterw'ards, he was
attached, with the rank of cohuicl, to the staff of
General Tomkins, governor of New York. Ou the
establishment of peace, he went to Liverpool to repre-
sent the commercial house of “ Irving, Brothers,” a
firm which subsequently failed; whereupon Washington
Irving occupied himself exclusively with literature.

After having travelled over England, he commenced
his “ Sketch-Book,’ ' forwarding his manuscript in

instalments to New York, where it was pubhshed.
The very favourable manner in which the London
critics spoke of this work induced Irving to seek a
publisher for it in England, He was for a long time
unsuccessful in this attempt, and having already met
with an hospitable reception at Abbotsford, by Sir

Walter Scott, he now sought that gentleman’s advice.

Although Scott could not help him to a publisher, h(

offered to procure him the post of editor for a periodica
then about to bo started in Edinburgh. Irving declinei

this kind proposal. “ My whole course ot life,” h
said, “ has been desultory, and I am unfitted for ar
periodically-recurring task, or any stipulated labour
body or mmd. I have no command ofmy talents, si r

as they are, and have to watoh the varyings of mymf.
as I should those of a weathercock. "Practice
training may bring me more into rule, but at prei^
I am as useless for regular service as one of my^-
country Indians, or a Don Cossack.” He ai'tcraf|

purposed to issue an English edition of his “ S>k^
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’ Book" at Ins own risk, but bis publisher failed when
the first volume only had been produced. The book
becanie so i pidly popular, however, on both sides of
the Atlantic, lliat Mr. Murray resolved to become its

English publisher, and henceforth Irving’s reputation
was made. A second volume of the " Sketch-Book,"
** Bracebridgo llall," and the " Tales of a Traveller,"
succeeded, the last work appearing in ] 824 j the author’s
residence during the interval of their composition being
alternately at London and Paris. In 1626 ho set out
for Madrid, for tho purpose of examining some im-

C
ortant documents relative to Columbus, which had just
een discovered hi a Jesuit college in that city. His

researches in tho Spanish archives, as well as his ex-
plorations of tho old cities of Spain, resulted in the
publication of several of his most popular books,—tlie

"History of tho Life and Voyages of Columbus,” the
"A'^oyages and Discoveries of tho Companions of
Columbus," " The Conquest of Granada," and "Talcs
of tho Alhambra." In 1829 be was appointed secretary
of the American legation in Loudon, the Royal Society
of Literature awarding him one of its gold medal -i, ami
the university of Oxford conferring upon him its hono-
rar3r degree of LL.D. about the same time. In 1832,
" after an absence of seventeen years, he saw again tlie

Iduo lino of his native land," as he has said, and on
lauding, a most enthusiastic reception awaited him.
Jjpaviiig New York soon afterwards in company with
Mr. Elisworthy, the Indian commissioner, he triucllcd

in the far west, his knowledge of Indian and prairie life

being reproduced in a senes of enterLainiiig works, the
chief of whicu were "Tour on the Prairies,” "Abtona,
or Enterprise beyond tho Rocky Mountains,” and the
"Adventures of Cupfuin Bouiieville." These were
follow'ed by a variety of sketches supplied to tin*

American periodicals. In 1811 lie was mmnii.ated
minister plenipotentiary to the court of Spain, re-

presenting his country with distinguished success at

Madrid, till ISKJ, when he was, iit bis own wish, re-

called. Wnshingdou Irving hereupon retired to his

beautiful estate on the banks of the Hudson, about
25 miles from New York, wliicli ho had purchased a

few years before. In tliis eharmiiig retreat he liied,

engaged in literary labour, till his death
j
imrraling the

rise and progress of Mohammedanism in his Ines of
" Mahomet" and bis " Successors," and the adventures

of Oliver Goldsmith, in Ins biography of that poet and
essayist. Besides these, ho revised his complolo work.-i,

and published a collected edition of them. Ilis last pro-

ductions w^cre " Chrouiclea of AVoolfert’a Roost," a se-

ries of sketches in the style of the old "Sketch-Book,"
and the "Life of Washington,” the first lolume ofwhich
was published in 185.1 ; and this, as well as tho concluding
volumes, was hailed with an enthusiastic reception m
America, while in England it became as popular as the

previoua efforts of its author, b. at New York, 1783

;

D. at Sunnyside, 18.59.

InwKLL, ir'-wcl, a river of Lancashire, rising near
Baeup, and, after a course of 40 miles, fulling into

the Mersey at Flixton.

Isaac, 0~sak, son of Abraham and Sarah. IIo w'as

saved by the miraculous interposition of an angel,

when his father was about to sacrifice liim at the order
of God. {See AbbabaM.) H married Rebecca, by
whom he had Esau and Jacob, the eldest of these

becoming father of the Edomites, and the other, of the

leraolites. He hved to tho age of 180 years, u. 2053
B.c.j D. 187:3 B.C.

Isaac Comnenus, a Greek emperor, was proclaimed
in 1057, in room of Michael Stratioticiis, who was
deposed. Ilia reign wae marked by valour and pru-
dence, till he meddled with the property of the eccicsi-

iBstics, who excited a general discontent against him.
.He then retired to a monastery, and ceded the crown
Ito Constantine Ducas in 1059. D. 1061.
* Isaac ANQiLua, a Greek emperor, who obtained the
yrown after putting to death Andronicus Coranenus,
® j 1185. He was a voluptuous prince, and his brother,
^lexius, having gained over his officers, seized the
®'^irone, and threw him into prison, where he was
^^^kprived of his eyes in ?195. After tho death of
®"hp3:iu8, ho was released confinement, and placed
®°®ain on the throne, b. 11.54 ; d. in 1204.

^®^aac-Karo, ha'-ro, a Spanish rabbi, who was forced
tuit Spain in consequence of the edict of Ferdinand
\ 669

and Isabella, in 1409, which compelled the Jews to

leave that country within four months, or turn Christ-

ians. lie first wont to Portugal, and thence to Jeru-
salem, where ho led a retired hfe. He wrote a " Com-
mentary on the Pentateuch," printed at Amsterdam,
in 1708.

Isabela, St., e'-sa-bai-la, a town of Brazil, in the
province of Mata-Grosso, on the Paraguassii, one of
tho principal streams of the Paraguay, 180 miles from
St. Salvador. It consists of about 3,000 scattered huts,
and is the centre of a diamond trade,

Isabella ov Castile, is'-n-bel'-la, queen of Spain,

was the daiiglitrr of John 11., and married, in 1469,

3BABLLLA.

Ferdinand V., king of Aragon. The conquest of Gren-
ada, and the discovery of America by Columbus, distin-

guished their reign, Slic was a wouuin ofgreat abilities.

B. 1450; D. 150i. {See Ferdinand.)
Isabella II., queen of Spain, succeeded to tho

crown in 1 833, on tho death ofher father,FerdiuandVII.,
in accordance with a decree of the Cortes, made three
years previously, by ^hich tho salio laiv, or law ex-
cluding females from the throne, was set aside. Her
uncle Don Carlos, who w'ould have succeeded to tho
throne had not the salic law been repealed, refused to
take the oath of allegiance, and a civil u'ar broke out
in consequence. This was terminated in 18 iO, tho
Carlists being totally defeated, and the chiefs of tho
party expelled tho kingdom. She did not attain her
majority till the year 1813, her mother having been
appointed queen-regent meanwhile

;
but, in 1840, sho

was compelled to resign in favour of Espartero, who
was nominated regent m her stead. In 1846 the queen
married her cousin, Don Francisco de Assis, her

younger sister, on the same day, becoming the wife of

the Duo de Montpensier, youngest son of the late

Louis Philippe, king of France. Her reign has been

troubled by several insurrections, Espartero, N aryae^

and General O'Donnell, having in turn been appointed

prime minister, according as their particular parties

obtained the ascendancy. B. at Madrid, 1830.

Isabella oe Aragon was tho daughter of

Alphonso, duke of Calabria, the son of herdinarm,

king of Naples. In 1489 sho w«s espoused to John

Ottleazzo sWza, then a minor under the guardian-

ship of his uncle, Lewis Sforza, who, on seeing

IsaWa, fell in love with her. Iho lovers having

been married by proxy only, Lewis contrived

divers means to keep them asunder, and declared his

passion to Isabella, who repulsed him, and exhorted

her husband to shake off his uncle’s yoke. Lewis soon
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afterwards married Alphonsina, daughter to the date
of Ferrara, a woman of an ambitious and intriguing

spirit, and, by their contrivance, John Galeazzo was

f
ioisoned. Lewis then assumed the sovereignty, and
sabella sought refuge at Naples, which soon after was

taken by the French, and she had to lament the loss of
all her lamily. She then retired to a sn^all town in the

kingdom of Naples, which had been assigned her for a
residence, n. 1624.

IsiBELLi, daughter of Philip the Fair, king of

France, was married in 1308 to Edward, prince of

Wales, afterwards Edward II. She was a woman of
licentious manners, and, after various adventures, was
imprisoned by her son Edward III., in the castle of
Rising, where she died after a confinement of 28 years.

Isabella, queen of Hungry, was the sister of
Sigismnnd Augustus, king of Poland, and in 1539 mar-
^ried John Zapolita, king of Hungary. In 15W she

was delivered of a son while her husband was besieging

the castle of Fogarras, and he was so delighted at the

news, that he gave a splendid feast to liis troops, and
died of intemperance on the occasion. Isabella, un-

able to cope with the forces of Ferdinand of Austria,

with whom her husband bad engaged in war, called to

her aid Solyman, sultan of the Turks, who treache-

rously seized the capital of her dominions, and obliged

her to retire to Transylvania, which country she was
afterwards forced to yield to Ferdinand. She was then
obh'ged to retreat to Cassovia, and on the road wTote
these Latin words on a tree,—Sicfata volant,

—
‘ so fate

decrees.* In 1556 she recovered Transylvania; hut,
when her son came of age, sho refused him a share in

the government. D. 1561.

Isjjus, a Greek orator of Chaleis, who went
to Athens and became the master of Demosthenes,
who imitated his stylo in preference to that of
Isocrates. Sir William Jones translated his ten ora-

tions in 1780, the remainder of his sixty-four great
speeches having been lost.

Isxvs, another Greek orator, who went to Rome
about 97. Pliny the younger states him to have been
a great master of eloquence and rhetorio.

Isaiah, i-ti'-a, the principal of the four great

prophets, was the son of Amoz, and nephcAv of Ama-
ziah, kingof Judah. He prophesied in the reigns of
Ozias, Jofham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah, from 735 to 681

B.C., in which last year Manassoh, according to the apo-
cryphal book “ The Ascension of Isaiah," is said to
have caused him to be cut in two with a wooden saw.
He is called the evangelical prophet, from the clear

and constant view he has taken of the Messiah
throughout his predictions, which aro composed in a
style beautiful and sublime.

ISAB, e'-sar, a river of Germany, rising in the Tyrol
6 miles from Innspruck, and, after a course of 190
miles, entering the Danube a little below Deggendorf.
This is the river alluded to in Campbell’s poem ” Ho-
henlinden,** where he says—

And dark as winter was the flow
Of Isar rolling rapidly."

IsAURE, Clcmence, e'-sor, a rich and noble lady of
Toulouse, who instituted, about the year 1490, the
“ Jeux Floraux" ofToulouse, and left to the city a con-
siderable sum to defray the expenses of this concourse
of poetry. Victor Hugo gained one of its prizes at
the outset of his poctiem career. (See Hugo.)
Ischia, ees'-lce-a, an island in the Gulf of Naples, 6

miles from the coast, and 17 from Naples. Area, 25
square miles. Gen. Beec. Vines and olives are raised
in abundance ; also silk. Here are likewise some good

S
astures. The principal mineral production is sulfur.
lai^. Straw hats, baskets, and earthenware. Pop.

24,000.—In 1807, Ischia was taken by a British and
Sicilian force.

Ischia, the capital of the above island, stands on its

E. coast, and faces the Bay of Naples. It is defended

by a citadel, built on a rook of lava. Pop. 3,500, en-

gaged in fishing and vine-dressing.

fscHiH, eee'^eem, a town of Siberia, the capital of a
circle of the same name, situate on the Ischim, which
ftdls into the Irtisch. JPop, 1,000.—The Cibclb Ues in

the S. of the government, and consists of extensive

steppes, upon which vast nerds of cattle are reared.

It has also numerous lakes. Pep. 130,000«
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«
w-ds-per'-dtfs*, king of Persia, suc-

debauched, cruel, and
made war on the Eastern emperors,who refused to pay him tribute, obli;.^d Theodosius

the younger to make peace, and persecated the Chris-
tiana with seventy. D. 420.

ISEO, or Sabino, e'-aot-o, a town and parish of
Austrian Italy, m the province of Brescia, lying in a
inountemoua distoct, on tUo 8.E. eitromit/ of the
Lakelsco. Ifon/. Hosiery and hats. It has^esides,
several silk-mills and tanneries. Pop. 2,300 — The
Lake is 14 miles long, by 2 broad, and is nothing more
than an expansion of the river Oglio.

“

IsEB, or Giseba, e'-aer, a river of Austria, rising in
the N. of Bohemia, and, after a course of 00 mUcs,
fulling into the Elbe at Alt Bunzlau. Among its
pebbles, fine chalcedonies ore frequently found.
Iberb, e'sair, a river of Europe, which rises in the

Sardinian dominions, on the W. side of Mount Iseran,
and, after a course of about 190 miles, joins the Rhone,
5 miles above Valence.
ISKBE, a department in the 8.E. of France, forming

the N.W. part of the old movince of Dauphint', ami
bounded by Savoy, and tboFrencli departments of the
Upper Alps, the Drome, and the Rhone. It takes its

name from the above river. Area, 3,185 square miles.
Desc. Mountainous, especially in the 8.E., where it is

covered with ramifications of the Alps. It has nume-
rous summits nearly 7,000 feet high, and one, Le Grand
Pevona, 13,158. The valleys between the ranges arc
extremely fertile. Fro. All the cereal and leguminous
crops, with maiate and potatoes in abundance. Tho
produce of tho vineyards is also abundant, and the
mulberry is largely cultivated. Minerah. Iron, copper,
lead, a little gold and silver, coal, marble, slate, granite,

and porphyry. Manf. Coarse woollens, sail-cloth,

linen, gloves, tanned leather, and chemicals. Fop.
600,000. Lat. between 44° 4V and 45° 62' N. Lon.
between 4° 45' and 6° 25' E.
IsEKLOHN, e'-aer-lone, a town of Prussian AVest-

phttlia, 15 miles from Arnslierg. It is walled, and has
several churches and chapels, a court-house, Latin
school, poorhouse, and an hospital. Manf. AVooUeu
and linen goods, ribbons, leather, cutlerv* and articles

of verta iii brass, bronze, and iron. l*op. 11,0<X).

—

Near this place is an iron cross, erected to commemo-
rate tho deliverance of Germany from the dominion
of Napoleon I.—The Circle of xaerlohu has an area
of 66 geographical square miles, and a population
of37,000.
ISERNIA, e-aair'-ne-a, a town of Naples, in tho pro-

vince of Sannio, at the foot of tho Apennines, 30 miles
from Capua. Part of the towm was destroyed by an
earthquake in 1805, but it has stiU many remains of
antiquity of considerable interest. Manf. Hydraulic
machinery and blotting-paper. Fop. about 6,000.

—

The District in which this town stands, has a popu-
lation of 02,000.

ISET, e'-aet, a river of Asiatic Russia, issuing from
a small lake on the E. side of the Ural Mountains, and
after a course of nearly 300 miles, joining the Tobol, in

the government of Tobolsk.
Ibghem, u'-gem, a village and parish of Belgium,

in W. Flanders, 18 miles from Bruges. Manf. Linens,

cottons, silks, threads, and soap : there aro also several

tan-yards and breweries. Fop. 9,000.

IsHiM, e'-aheem, a river of Asiatic Russia, rising in S
mountainous district in lat. 51° N., and Ion. 74° E.,

and after a tortuous course of 000 miles, joining the

Irtish, near the town of Ishim.
ISHMAEL, iah'-ma-el, son of Abraham, by Ilagar,

who, on the birth of Isaac, son of Sarah, was sent forth

from hia father’s house with his mother. After dwelling

in tho desert for a long time, he became a great hunter

and mighty warrior. The Arabs regard Isnmoel as the

father of their nation, and the author of their language.

He lived 137 years.
IsHMABL I., founder of the dynasty of the boplus

ofPersia,was a descendant of Ali, son-in-lawofMoham-
med, and began his reign in 1505. He gained many
victories, ana established the Persian throne upon a
solid basis, d. 1623.

lBHifA.Li II., iah'-ma-Ut succeeded Thamas on the

throne of Persia, in 1676. He was a sanguinary

prince, and murdered eight of his brothers, He was
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Isia
I

Isnik

noisonpJ, in 1579, by hia sister, out of zeal for tho three-sevenths hill pasture, coppice-wood plantat^ions,

Turlviah relijjion, Ishinali being of a sect held heretical and natural grassings, impervious to tho plough ; and
by the other Mohammedans.

^ ^
ono-seventh moors, peat mosses, and unreclaimed

Isia, W-i-a, certain festivals instituted by theUomans, wastes. Agriculture, however, is now carried on with
and observed in honour of Isis. On these occasions it great energy, and afte” tho most improved mode. Pro.
was usual to carry vessels full of wheat and barley, as Barley, oats, pease, and flax. Manf. Whiskey is the
tho goddess was supposed to bo the first who taught staple, of which about 250,000 gallons are annually
uiaukind tho use of corn. On these rites degenerating distilled, and cliie^ exported to Glasgow. Fop.
into licentiousness, they were abolished by a decree of 15,300.—This island was formerly the principal resi-

tho senate. deuce of the Lords of the Isles, whose power is still

Isia, a river of Beotland, in Forfarshire, joining the attested by tho ruins of numerous forts, castles, and
Tay at Kiuclaven. It is noted for a fall of 70 or 80 chapels, scattered over tho county.
])crpeudicu]ar feet.—Also ariver in the county of Banlf, Isle, eeZ, a river of France, rising in the department
falling into the Deveron. of Upper Vienne, and, after a course of 160 miles,

IsiDOUE, St,, e’-se-ilor^ bishop of Seville, a celebrated joining the Dordogne, at Sibourno.
Spanish bishop, one of the most learned men of his Isle-dk-Fuance, an ancient province of France,
time. He wrote a number of books on biblic.il and now included in the departments Oise, Seine, Scine-et-
elassical subjects, and some commentaries on the Oise, Seinc-et-Marne, and Aisne.
Old and li^ew Testaments, B. at Carthagena, 566; Tslk-Diru, d(7-c(r), an i.sland of Franco, lying about
B. 636. 15 miles to tho W. of tho coast of Vendf'o. It is

IsruouE, St,, surnamedofPelusium, from his retiring defemded by a fort and several batteries. Fop. 2,5tX>.

to a cell near that place. Ho was the disciple of Isle ok Fbance. Maukitius.)
St. Chrysostom, and, when young, embraced the mo- Isle oe AVianx. (AW Wight,)
nasiiclifp. He wrote letters, ana otherpicces, somcof Isle Boyal, an island on tho H,W, side of Lake
A.hich are extant. D. about HO. Superior, N. America. Ext. About 35 miles long, aud
IsTDOEUS ov CiTARAX, is'-t-dor'-us, a Greek historian in in.any places about 10 broad,

and geographer. He wrote a “Description of tho IsLhWORTU, tWet-rej’/A, a village and parish in the
Parthian Fiiipirc.” lie is said to have lived during tho comity of Mitbllcsex, 8 miles frojii London, pleasantly

reigu of Ptolemy Lagiis, three centuries before liie silnalo on the banks of tho Thames, opposite Kiclnnond.
Chvi:)tian era. It is a busy village, and contams many good houses,

IsiLT, p-se'-Ut a town of tho island of Sardinia, and inhabited by genteel families. Fop. 0,014.

the capital of a province 3.5 luiles from (’agliari. T.slington, ia'-linij-toOf anciently culled Iseldone, a
jif.oif. AV'^oollcn table- and bcd-covcrs. Fop. 2,200.— village and parish in tlie county of Middlc^^ex, and
The'PuoviNCB is covered with mountains, .and has an neiglibourhood of London, now forming one of its

areaof 5,50 geogr.Tphical square milcvs, and u population suburbs. It is chiefly c .iaposed of the dwellings of
of 47,' 00. retired citizens, and other persons connected with the

IsiNOurNrius, ]\[ichoel, a celebrated capital; but tho remains ofits antiquity are fast being
printer of Bale, in the 10th eei.lnry, who printed in replaced with modern buildings, which are rising in the
Greek tlic works of Aristotle, with paper aud typ«>s form of long streets and broad squares, rivalling, iu

Mipcrior to those of Aldus Mamitius. Jle published, si mi e degree, the most magnilicent parts of tho great
also, with tho same elegance and correctness, “Tho melropoTis. Tho neighbourhood abounds writh pleasing^

J1 istovy of Plants,” by Fuchs. wnills, tho fields being intersected by tho meanders of
Isis, i'-m, a name given to the river 'riiames.

^
,ho Now lliver. Fop. about 60,000,

Ihis, Olio of tho principal deities of tlio Egyptians, Lsluoa, cesdoo'-qa, a town and volcano in tho S. of
danghlor of Saturn and llhoa, according to Jiiodorus [Vru. Tho town lias an elevation of about 13,000 feet

of Sicily. Some suppose her to be tho s.ame ns lo, ibovc tho level of tho sea, and tho volcano, which is

who was changed into a cow by her lover Jupiter, and lislunt about 4 miles from tho town, about 13,000.

restored to her human form iu Fgypt, w hero she taught Lat. 19’ 12' S. J.oti. 63 ' 50' AV.
agriculture, and rceei\ed divine In mours after death. 1sm:aelit?:h, ia'-iha-litest the name of a Mussulman
Isis was tlio Venus of Cyprus, t lie Minena of Athens, loct, whose origin was a schism among tho followers

tho Cybele of the Vhrygians, tho Ceres of Eleusis, Iho if Mahomet, in tho 2nd centuiY of tho ^lussulman, or
Proserpino of Sicily, tho Diana of Crete, the Belloria ho Sthoftlio Christian era. From this sect sprung tho
of tho Romans, ko. Tho Egyptians believed that the Karmalhi, who ravaged Persia and Syria in the Sth cen-
iumidations of tbo Nile proceeded from tho tears tury, and tho “ Assassins,” who for nearly two hundred
whieh Isis shed for the loss of Osiris, her husband, years (1090—1260) spread terror throughout the East,
whom Typhon had murdered. Tho worship of Isis was Tho Nasairis, Waha'niles, and Druses, at the present
universal in Kgypt

;
Cleopatra, llio beautiful queen of le dsvelliug in Syria, are said to bo derived from this

Egypt, was wont to dress herself like tliis goddess, and sect.

alfected to be eonsidcred a second Isis. IsAiiir., or Ismailov, iV-iwa-etf?, a strong town of
Tskeltb, u'-kc-lih, a tow n of Asiatic Turkey, 100 Jlussia, in Iho province of Bessarabia, on the north side

mfles from Angora. It lias several mosques, and of the xirincipul arm of tho Danube, 120 miles from
cepulehriil ca\ crus ornamented with sculptures. Fop. Odessa. It is surrounded by a moat and earthen
9,1)00. rampart, and forms an important military station near
Iskendeboow. {See Alexandiietta.) tho Turkish frontier. It carries on a considerable
IsLAMABA D, w-ia-wfi-imi', a tow n of Caslimcor, 3.5 trade in the products of Moldavia, and the Armenians

miles from Serinagur. It has .o publio buildings of settled here have thriving manufactures of leather and
importance, and is crowded with beggars and uncm- shagreen. Fop, 22,000. This iilaco was long in tho
]4()yoi] artisans. Manf. Principally snawls, which are possession of tho Turks

;
it was stormed by tiio Bns-

seut into Hiudostan. Fop. From 20,000 to 25,000. sians, under Suwarrow, in 1790, and was given up for
33° 43' N. Zo;/. 75°o'E. three days to tho pillage and massacre of his bar-

IslamabaB. {See CiiiTTAGO^TG.) barians. From tlbus severity it has never completely
IsLAiUiSM, ouo of the names given to recovered,

tlio religion of Mahomet, It is derived from MZaw*, Ismenias, w-me'-ne-a^, a Theban general, who was
Arabic for ‘ submission to God.’ {See Mahomk- sent on an embassy to tho king of Persia. No person

jAifisM,) being admitted to the royal presence witliqut prostra-

Islands, Bay op, a largo bay of British America, tion, Ismenias was resolved not to commit an action

Ext. 18 miles long from N. toS., and about the same so degrading to his country. At his introduction,

wide. It incloses a large number of small islands, he dropned his ring on the ground, and tho act of

Zat. 49° 2(y N. Lon. 58^ 16' W. taking it up was niistakon for subraisHivo homage, m
Islay, Ilay, or Ila, one of the Hebrides, or western consequence of which he was favourably received.-^

islands of Scotland, to the south-west of Jura, and Theban musician, who being taken prisoner by thO

belonging to tho county of Argylo. Ext. 26 miles long, Scythians, and playing before their king, he observed

and 21 broad. Area, 154,000 acres. De»c, About one- that he liked the music of Ismenias better than the

seventh of the island may 1 0 stated to be in cultivation; braying of an ass.
i i

two-seventha are rugged mountains, rocks, or hills; Isbik, u'-nik, a town of Asiatio Turkey, 65 miles
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Isooratea Isthmus

from Constantinopl©. It was th© oftpital of Bithynia, been a royal residenc©, and it lias fallon graduallymor©
and was, in 326 and 787, tho scat of two celebrated and more into decay, and presents only the wreck of
councils. It is now a mere village. The Lake of tho what it formerly was. A person may now rido for
same name is about 20 miles long, and C broad. miles amid its ruins.

ISOCKATKS, i-sok'-ra^teesy a celebrated Greek orator, Isbabl, is'-rai-el, from a Hebrew word signifying
who, althMi;|rh master of a sweet and graceful stylo, ‘the strong,' ‘ the struggler,’ the name given, according
was prevented by a certain weakness of speech from to the Bible, to Jacob after hia struggle with an angel

:

speaking in public. It n ns ns a teacher of oratory that hence hia descendants ha^ o been called Israelites,
his reputation was due. llis orations, twenty-one of T.«ba];l, kingdom of, one of tho two kingdoms into
which are extant, were intrusted to others for delivery. lAhich, on the death of Solomon, J udscti was divided. 1

1

The defeat of the Athenians at Cheronma, by Vhilip of was opposed to tho kingdom of J iidah. The kingdom of
Macedon, so alleeted hia spirits that he vefusedto par- Israel was composed of tho following tribes Asher,
take of food, and died after four days of fasting, u. at Tfaphlali, Ziibulon, Issaohar, Manasaoh, Ephraim,
Athens, -IJ') H.C.; n. 338 n.c. Dan, Simeon, Gad, Reuben, or, in otlier words, it

IsoLA, e-so'-Ia, a town of Austrian Illyria, 7 miles com])rised Galilee, Samaria, and tho greater portion of
from Capo d’Istria. Pop. 3,R0a. This is also the the kingdom of Judjea properly so called; it was con-
namo of several small places in the Sardinian states. seqiienlly vor^'nuu-h larger than the kingdom ofJudah,

IsOLA-DEL-GiriLio, drtii/7et’Z'-fye-o, an island of Tus- ils ri\al. Its capital was Siclicrn, and afterwards

cany, in the Mediierrnuca'i, IS miles from Orbitello, Samaria. Q'he kingdom of Israellastod iihont 2"}0yc*ara,

uirca, 8 square miles. 42^ 2(y N. Lon. lO^SO'E. and never ceased to he at war with the kingdom of

The Town of the same name is situate on the S. side of *Tiidah, and the kings of Syria and of Assyria. It was
the island. Pop. 2,000. desfrov ed by Sulmanasur in 71S.

IsoLA Gbossa, qrose'-m, or Sunoa, an i.dand of Isbaj litfs. Ji;ws.)

Austria, in the Adriatic, on the coast of Dalmatia, 12 T.'-svy, in'-sue, a town of AVurtemberg, in the circle

miles from Zara. 21* miles long, .and 3 broad, of tlie Danube, 50 miles from IHm. It is walled, ami
Deac. Generally fertile, and ])rodncing grapes, llgs, has a castle, various scliools, and two bospilah. 3La)ff.

and olives. Eish abound in tho neighbouring sens; Glass, thimbles, and needles. Pojn 2
,
2 ('<). This was

fresh water in the island, however, is scarce. Pop. onc»* an im]icrial free town.

12,000. Tssornr, tV-.wa/rr, a town of France, in the dcj.art-

ISPAHAN, Ispahan, or SvATTAWN, formerly merit of the Pny de Dome, 20 miles from Claremont,

tho capital of Persia, and long celebrated as ono of the It has some fortifications, iiunu'rous oil-mills, and a
most splendid cities of tho East, is 210 miles from trade in nut-oil and cattle. Pop. 5,500.

Teheran. According to Chardin, it was 2t miles in IssoumiN, ?V-soe-f7H(r), n walk'd town of France, in

circuit, and contained 172 mosques, -IS colleges, 1,S0(> the department of the Tndre, here crossed I'y three

caravanseras, and 273 public baths. The moat splendid bndires, 17 miles from Cbateauroux. Maitf. Stockings,

edifice was tho palace built hy Hhah Abbas. 3'ho walls hats, and leather, and a salt^let re-work. Pop. 10,000.

and buildings of tho palace still remain nearly entire; —This ])lace, in 1H51, was partly consumed by fire;

but it has been striipcd of all its costly furniture, and but it has since been rebuilt with wider and more
everything valuable which could be removed. Tho regular streets.

Maidan Shah, as asquare, seems equally distinguished
;

Jssus, la'-sua, a town of Cilicia, on the confines of

it is one-third of a mile in length, and about half that Syria, famous for a battle fought there liet'veen Ale.y

breadth. It was formerly encircled by a canal, bor- niuler the Great and tho Persians, under Darius their

dered by very fine plane-trees ; but all vestiges of both king, in October, 333 B.c. In this battle tho I*ci si ins

are now obliterated. The finest shops of the town are lost 100,000 foot and 10,000 horse, and 1 he M aoodonians

here. There arc some splendid builuings, particularly only 300 foot and 150 horse, according to Diodorus

mosques, in fho whole circuit of it; but the palace, Siculus. Tho Persian army, according to JusI in, con-

forming one of the aides, is its chiefoniament. Another siated of 100,000 foot and 100,000 horse; and (51,000 of

remarkable object IS tho Chahar Rang, * four pird ms,’ tho former, and 10,000 of tho latter, wore left dead
a name given to an avenue of more than a mile, reach- on the spot, and 40,000 were taken pusoiiers. Tho loss

ingfrom tho Maidan to tho mountains east of Ispa- of tho Macedonians, as ho further adds, was no more
han. It is composed of four rows of very^ large and tlian 130 fool and 150 horse. According to Curtins,

beautiful plane-trees. Hero is tlie mosque of Sultan the Persians slain amounted to 100,000 foot and 10,000

Hussein, now converted into a niadressa, or college, horse, and those of Alexander to 33 foot and 150 horse
The Madressa Jedda is another college, remarkable killed, and 501 wounded. This spot is likewise famous
for tho beauty of its construction. There are several for tho defeat of is’iger by Sevenis, 101 a.u.

handaorao bridges in Ispahan, and some ofthe mosques Issy, ;V-se, a town of France, in the department of
also display great magnificence. The principal one is the Seine, 3 miles from Paris. Jlfi'fw/’. Chemicals, lime,

of vast extent, built of stone, with a lining of marble, whiting, and bricks, /kip. 3,100,—Here Cardinal Fleury
tho cupolas ornamented with gold, and tho gates wdth died, in 1715; and hero Fcnelon was examined by a
silver. Ifiie streets are narrow, winding, and irregular ;

conclave of bi>lio])a, w lien ho w'as snspcctcd of heresy,
and, being quite iiiipaved, the wind, when it is high, Lstat.ip, a town of Afglianistan, at tlio

raises such clouds of dust that the sun cannot be seen, base of tho llindoo-Coofah. Manf. Colton fabrics, and
Jlfaa/. These are still very extensive. In gold brocade dv^eingii carried on. Pop. 15,000. Luf. 31°40K, Lon.
this city is unrivalled ; it is also the greatest empo- GS° 5S' E.
rium of inland commerce in the PerMan empire, heing Istvmbottl, or Stami.oul, e-sfam-hooV, ihe Turkish
the chief medium i f communication with India and name of the capital of tho Ottoman empire. {See
Oabul on one side and Turkey on tho other. The Const \ntinovt>e.)
bazars still show ^reat activity in the people

; and all Thtiimta, iaih'-mr^a, sacred games among the Greeks,
kinds of woven fabrics, from the coarsest nankin and instituted b.c. 1320. They received their name from
calico to the richest velvet and satin, are made. Gold tho Isthmus of Corinth, where they were observed,
and silver trinkets, paper and paper boxes, guns, ]»is- They w'ero celebrated in coniniemoration of Melieertes,
tols, sword-blades, glass, and earthenware, also give who was changed into a sea-deity, when his mot,hoi
occupation to a number of tho inhabitants. Pop. Va- Ino had thrown herself into the sea with him. They
riou'dy estimated; perhaps from 100,000 to 1.50,0(X). were for some time interrupted; but Theseus after-

Xut. 32® 39' 34/' N. Xon. 51° 41/ 45" E. Ispahan was wards reinstated them in honour of Neptune, whom
taken by Timor in 1387, who gave it up to indiscriminate he assert ed to be his father. These games were observed
massacre. It revived from this calamity ; and at length every fifth year. Combats of every kind were exhibited,
Shah Abbas, tho ablest and most fortunate prince of thcvictors being rewarded with garlands of pine-leaves,

this dynasty, fixed at Ispahan the seat of his dominion, Rome time after, the victor received a crowm ofwithered
and spared no cost in embellishing it with the most parsley. The years were reckoned by the celebration
splendid edifices. In 1722 it was taken bythe Alfghans, of these games. They w'cro abolished under the reign
and many ofitsmost superb edifices entirely destroyed, of Adrian, b.c. 130.

In 1727 it was retaken by Nadir Shah, but no pains Isthmus, a department of New Grenada,
were taken by that conqueror to restore it to it» comprising the provinces or Panama and Veragna, and
former prosperity. Since that time Ispahan hae never uniting South and Central America. Area, 25,000
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latib

^uare miles. Dcho. Hot and fertile, and covered with
lease forests. Vop. about lf)(),0()(>.

Ibtib, a town of European Turkey, 60 miles
‘’roiii Ghiusteudil. Pop. 8,000.
ISTEES, Uir^ a town of Eranco, in the department
the Mouths of the Ehone, 18 miles from Arles. It

8 surrounded by decayed ramparts, overlooked by
he ruins of an old castle, Manf, Chemicals and soda.
Pop. about 3,000.
Istuta, €C6'4re-a, n peninsula of the Austrian empire,

formed by the ffulfs of Trieste and Fiume,
which indent the land from the Adriatic, and bounded
m the N. by Curuiola. It was formerly divided into
Venetian and Austrian; but, at the peace of Campo
Foriuio, the whole was given to Austria; and though
t was afterwards, during some years, in the hands of
Bonaparte, it was restored to Austria in 1811, and now
forms the southern division of Austrian lllvria. Area,
1,375 geographical square miles. De.-ic. Mountainous,
jBpecially in the N., where it is traversed by branches
)f the Alps. Pro. AVine, oli\e3; and tlic mulberry is

>xlcnsi\cly cultivated. There are also largo forci.ts,

which yield excellent timber. Pup. 212,000.
IsTWiTH, ist'-ivifh, a river of Wales, in Cardiganshire,

aliiug into the Irish Sea.
Italy, a ])oniiisula in the south of Europe,

narked, in its general boundaries, on the N. by Crer-
nany and Swit^cerland, W. by France and the Tuscan
)r Tyrrhenian yea, H. by the Ionian Kca, and E. by
/he Adriatic and the Austrian province of CarnioJa. It
jonsists partly of islands and partly of mainland. Pxt.
Measured nearly through tlio centre of the peninsula,
n a N.W. direetiem, iL is about 530 miles lonp, with a
breadth of 310 at its widest part, but diminishing as
t extends southward. In the centre it is only 150 miles
7road, and at its narrowest point it docs not exceed 15.
Coa.'ii line. Estimated at 2,0i)0 miles, and mneli iiidenled.

Gulfs, pays, and S/rails. Gactii, Genoa, Naples, Sa-
lerno, I’olieasli’o, Taranto, and IManfrcdonia in the
A.di*iatic. The straits are those of Messma, also called
Bonifacio, and Faro. Guprs. CamiianelJn, Spartivento,
Di Leuca, Tassaro, Corso, and Carbonara. General
Vivisiom. The mainland i i, and has long been, divid«‘d
by geographers into three great parts,- Ahe northern,
Luo central, and the southern. The lirst comjirises
Piedmont and the continental dominions of the king
M Sarditiia, the Austrian ]iossossioiis in Italy, called
the Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, and the duchies of
Parrtia and Modena. Central Italy, less exlonsive,
sousists of the Ibipal States, a ul the small districts of
Lucca, :Massa di Carrara, and Sun Marino ; while
southern Italy consists exclusively of the kingdom of
Naples. Islands. The prm< i])al islands eonnecled with
Italy arc Sicily, Sardinia, Elba, Corsica, ^Rlalta, and
the Lipari and Egades groups. Sicily and Sardinia
were anciently called the granaries of Uome. Corsica
belongs to France, and Malta to England, and is the
principal station of the Jlritish navy in tho Mediter-
ranean. Political Divisions. 'These are exhibited, with
their areas and populations, in tho following table :

—

1

Irca, in Popu-
'if/.miles. lation.

Au.?lrlan Italy, or Lombardo-
Venetian Kingdom (18 1(5) .. 18,063 5,000,000

Kingdom of Sardinia, c\clusiv(' oj

Savoy, which in IB'jb vvas an-

nexed to Franco (1818) 21,920 4,600,000
Kingdom of Naples, including

Hicily (1815) '13,131 8,600,OiK)
Papal Slates (1S43)

1 17,210 3,500,000
Grand Duchy of Tuscany, in-

clusive of Lueea (ISidf. 9,177 1,600,000
Duchy of Parma (1850) 2,208 500,000
Duchy of Modena 2,('93 686,500
Republic of San Marino 21 8,000
Principality of Manaeo 53 6,800

115,935 23,701,300

As the above divisions are, or will bo, specially de-
scribed in this work, it supersedes the necessity of
saying more ofthem hero. For thopopulation of Italy,

Italy

taken in 1858, see the end of this article. Deeo. Re-
markably beautiful and diversified. The mountains,
consisting of the Alps and Apennines, present eveir
variety of form and elevation, of rugged reeks and
precipices, thick and extensive forests, waterfalls,
and all the component jiarls of picturesejue scenery.
The valleys are delightful beyond description; and
even tho plains are (‘nlivoncci more than in most other
CMUtitrics by gentle elevations, rivers, and woods. All
this is hoighlened by the clearness of the atmosphere,
wJiich imparls to every object a peculiar brightness of
colouring and distinctness of outline. Mountains. In
the north and north-west the Alps lift their heads unto
tho skies, culminating in Mount Viso, in the Cotliau
range, 13,683 feet liigh. In tho Graiau, Mount Cenia
attains an elevation of 11,500; and in tho Pennine,
Mont Blanc and jM'Uit Rosa rise respectively to 15,777
and 15,200 feci. Tlic Apennines unite with tho Aljis,
running N. and S., and in Monte Como culrninato at a
height of 9,.5iX) feet uliove t Im lev cl of the soa. Volcanoes.
'I’hcse, in tins classic land, are v cry st riking. The prin-
cipal arc Mount A'osuvins, near N'aiAes ; Mount Etna,
in yicily ; and several in the Lip.iri Islands. Plains.
Lfimbardy, between tho Alps and the Apennines, on©
of the largest and finest in Europe. Itioers. Tho Po,
which receives a.^ tributaries the Parrila, tho Maira,
the Grami, tho Felicia, the Sagona, the Belba, tho
Bormida, the Taiiaro, tho Doira, the Ticino, the Adda,
tho Oglio, the. Mincio, the Trebia, the Parma, and the
Panaro. I'lie other rivers of the north, or rather north-
west of Italy, arc the Adige, the Brenta, the Piave, aid
tho Taghameuto, all tlowing southward from the Alps.
In tho centre or soutli of Italy, tlio Tiber is the princi-
pal. TJierc arc al-.o the Jluliieon and tho Arno in Tus-
cany. In Naples, the principal arc the Vbilturno, tho
Garigliano, anciently the Idris, and tho Ofanto, for-
merly Iho AiiUdus, vvh.<‘li tlovva past Cannne. Lakes,
Garda, and (ho La go Maggiore, or Lake of Locarno.
After Ihcso come the lakes of Lugano, Como, Leoco,
andlseo; the lakes of tVrngia (anciently Tlirasymone),
Bolsonn, Castel Gondolfo, llraeciano, Celauo, Varano,
andAverno. Many of these lakes are remarkable for
iho variety of their scenery. That round Maggiore is

tho most beautiful, that round Como tlie most ‘”»b-

lime. CUniate.. Delightful. 'I'he air -s mild and genial
almost tliroughout, the exces'=iive heats of summer
being moderated by tbo inthicnee of the mountains
and .surrounding sea, and tiic cold of winter being
hardly ever extreme. Many di.strict^, however, are
unhealthy in the summer and nutnran months, owing
to tho malaria, an iniermitting fever of the worst kind,
which is peculiar to Italy. 'The causo of this evil has
been ascribed to tho pestilential air of tho stagnant
m.'ir.shcs.

I’hcro arc bright scenes beneath Italian skies,

AVhero glowing suus their purest light dilluse;
Uiicnlturcd ilowera in wild profusion rise,

And Nature J.ui.slies her wannest hues

;

But trust thou not her smile, her balmy breath.—
Aw ay ! her charms are but tho pomp of Death !

"

Forests. Not extensive. Zooloptf. Tho mountains and
forests contain a number of wild nuiniala

; among
others tlie boar, the stag, the manuot, the badger, iho
chamois, and tlio wold goat. The lynx or tigor-cat is

found in the mountains of Abmzzo, and tho crested
porcupine and the tarantula in the south of Italy.
I fares, foxes, and the kinds of* wild fowl that come
voider the name of game, arc suirieicutly abundant.
Tho nautilus, which perhaps suggested to man his lirst

idea ofnavigating the seas by means of .sails, is found
along tho shores of Italy. Coral i.s also found in some
parts. Pro. Grapes, olives, and other fruits of great

variety, and of the most deIioio”‘v quality; also corn,

though not in great abundance
;
iniDc, rice, m.aiz0

,
and

other vegetables; cotton, and still more, silk. As
meadows and x>ustures are extensive, e.speeiully iu tho

phiins of tho Bo, v.a.st herds of cows arc reared, from
wliose mill{ a peculiar kind of cheese is made, and
which other countries have not yet succeeded in imi-

tating. This forms an important nrticlo of export to

every quarter of the globe. Minerals. In tho north,

towards the German frontier, as well ns in the Venetian

andGenoese territory, and in Tuscany, there are quarriea

of beautiAil marble, and caverns of stalactites are mei
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with in many parts. In the Apennines are found ala-

baster, jasper, agate, rock-crystal, chalcedony, lapis-

lazuli, erysolite, with other valuable stones. These

inouuti.ius abound in basalt, dried lava, sulphur, poarco-

lana sand, and similar volcanic matter. The other

mineral productions are alum, copper, and iron.

Mineral springs, both cold and hot, are found in

various parts of Italy. Ma'nf. Silk is the staple, and after

it come linen and woollen. Wine and strong spirits we
also made in quantities. The articles for commercial
exchanges are very limited, and consist loss of mannfac-
lures than ofrude produce. With the Levant the inter-

course is still considerable. Jwjp. These are from
France, England, Switzerland, and Germany. From
England tlioy consist of coffee, sugar, and other colonial

produce ;
muslins, linens, calicoes, woollens, hardware,

and dye-stulVs
;
ako fish, dried and salted, for diet on

the numerous days of abstinence from buteber-meat
enjoined by the Catholic creed. Commerce is noth o;
but business is much impeded by the high tariffs in

many of the states, and by the lines of custom-houses.
The mercantile marine of Italy is more numerous, in

proportion to the extent of the country, than that of

any other nation in Europe, England excepted. Jld.

The established religion is the Roman Catholic; but
all other sects are tolerated. Italy alono has very

nearly one-half as many bishopries as there are in the

whole of Europe—-256 out of 635. The regular and
leuular clergy of both sexes connt in Italy 189,000;

and they are, as compared with the number of the
population, as 1 to 11<2. The clergy are more nume-
rous in Sicily than in any other part of Italy, or per-

haps in the world ; tho number of priests, monks, or
nuns being 33,266, or 1 out of G9 inhabitants. Jour-
Holiam. There are nearly 300 journals published in

Italy, of which number 117 are in the Sardinian states,

although tliey contain only one-fifth of the total popu-
lation. With great iutelligonce, the Italians arc
passionately fond of music ; and nothing is more
common than to hear tho finest airs of Metastasio
sung in tho streets with correctness and harmony.
Pop. 27,107,047. Italy is one of the countries in w^hich

the largest cities and towns arc to be found, 10 of them
having more than 50,000 inhabitants, and 8—Home,
I^aples, Palermo, Venice, Florence, Milan, Genoa, and
Turin—exceed 100,000. I.at. between 37° and 47° N.
Lon. between 6° 21' and 13° Ity E. This is the ttalia of
the ancients, and received its name from Italus, a king
of the country, who came from Arcadia

;
or from ifolos,

a Greek w'ord which signifies * an ox,’ an animal very
common in that part of Europe. It lias been called the
garden of Jiluropo. Tho ancient inhabitants called
themselves Aborigines, * offsjiring of tlie soil,’ and the
country w'as soon after peopled by colonies from G roecc.

It was originally divided into ns many different govern-
ments as there were towns, till the rapid increase of
tho Roman power changed tho face of it. It has been
the mother of arts as well as of arms.
Itamabca, e-fa-mar^-Tca, an island of Brazil, in the
rovinee of Pernambuco, separated from the mainland

y a narrow channel, long known as tho river Santa
Cruz. £xt. 12 miles long, and 3 broad. Deac. Fertile,
and producing cotton and sugar-cane in considerable
quanlUios. It has also extensive salt-works and somo
rum-distiUerios. The capital is of the same name, and
faces the mainland. Pop. 8,000.
Itapabva, e'-ta-pa-roo-a, an island of Brazil, 23 miles

from Bahia. 24 miles long, with a breadth of
8 at its widest part. The island abounds with cocoa-
trees. Pop. Unaseertained.
Itapicubu, e’-ta-pe-koo^roo, two rivers of Brazil, tho

ono rising in the mountains of .Ta(:o\)ina, and, after a
course of 3.50 miles, falling into the Atlantic about 100
miles from Bahia ; the other rising in tho province of
Maranhao, and, after a course of 500 imles, falling into
the Allaiitio, 20 miles from Maranhao.
Itata, e-/a'-/a, a province of Chili, bounded N. by

Maule, E. by Chilian, W, by the Pacitlc Ocean, and S.

by Pucbacay. JSxt. About 60 miles long, and 30 broad.
Pop. Unascertained. The capital is Coulomu, situate

in lal. 36° 2' 8.

Itata, a river of the above province, rising on the
W. slope of the Chilian Andes, and, after a course of
150 miles, falling into the sea, in lat, 30° S.

Itxaca, or Thiax^ ith'-a-ka, one of the Ionian
601

Isl^ds, in the Gulf of Patras, between tho W. coast
of Greece and Cephalonia. Pxt. 13 miles long, by 4
broad, except m the middle, where it is nearly divided
by the Gull ol Molo. Deac. It has always been noted
for Its rugged and barren aspect. iVo. Olives, cur-
rants, corn, almonds, oranges, honey, and wine. The
inhabitants, however, derive the greatest portion of
their sustenance from tho sea, being mostly fishermen.
Pop. 10,000. Lat. 3S° 30' N. Lon. 20^ 39' E.
Ithaca, a post-towm in Ulysses, and tho capital

Tompkins county. Now York, 11.8., at tho bottom ot
Cayuga Lake, 180 miles from Albany. It has a court-
house, a gaol, a nourishing academy, and a lyccum.
Pop. 6,0(X).

TtshilIi. {Sr6 Auaita.)

Itc, e'-too, a town of Brazil, 50 miles from Sao Paulo.
Tho greater number of its houses aro constructed of a
framework of w'ood, with the iuiersliccs filled up with
mud or earth. Its principal buildings are several

churches, two convents, an intirmarv, and larious

schools. Tho soil in tho dislnet in wliidi it stands is

fertile, and sugar-cauc is CTtensivi’ly cultivated. Pop.
10 ,

000 .

[titambbia, c'-foo~lam-lre-n, a river of Brazil, rising

in tho Serra do Santo Antonio, and, after a course of

130 miles, falling into tho Jaquitiuhuuha. Gold is

found in its sands.

Iruiiur, or Statbw Ist-ANU, ii'-v-ntp, one of tho

largest .md most importiuit of tlie Kurile Lshiiuls, in

tlie N. Pacitie, where the .lapanese have a soft [enient.

Ext. 110 miles long, with an average hroatUh of 20.

Peac. Fertile, and of volcanic origin. Agriculture yras

introduced into it by tho Japanese
;
but the natives

chielly live upon the produce of the chase aud the

fisheries. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 4^1° 29' N. Loh»
146° 31' E.
Itzriiob, it'-aai-Jio, a town of Denmark, in Holstein,

on the Stor, 33 miles from Hamburg. It eonsists of

an old and new town, connected by a long bridge.

Its principal public buildings are the pariJi church,

.m hospital, several other bcnc\olout insliturions, .a

statehouse, in which tlic provincial assenihlies of Hol-
stein arc held, and various schools, jl/o??/’. Cards,

candles, tobacco, soap, hats, leather, cliieoiy, and
vinegar. Pop. 6,000. Tliis is tho oldest town in tho

duchy, and a steamboat jilies from it weekly to

Hamburg.
lvANl.,Damlovitcb, c'-ron, succeeded Alexander II.

in 1.323, in tho priiicipnlifics of Vladimir, jMoseovv, and
Novgorod, and reigned duruig tvvchc years, with tho

title of graud-duUo of ^Moscow. He subsequently en-

tered an ecclesiastical order. D. 1310,

Ivan II. reigned between tho years 1.3.53-59. ITo

was a mild and wise ruler, and combated with success

against tho Tartars.

Ivan III., VasUiviteh, reigned from 1162 to 1.505.

Ho delivered his country from the Tartars in 1181,

brought all the provinces of Russia under his sway,
and took possession of Novgorod aller a seven years*

siege. lie introduced tho arts of ci\iHzatiou into his

dominions. His second wife was Sophia, nieco of the
last Byzantine emperor. Ivan was the first to adopt
tho title of czar, having for his arms the double-headed
eaglo of Constantinople.
Ivan IV., surnamed the Torrihlo, ascended tho

throne at tho ago of 4 years, in 1533. Ills mother was
appointed regent, and sustained, in his name, a great
struggle against the nobles of the kingdom. He
attained his majority in 1.544, and made war against

the Poles, the Swedes, and tho Tartars, all of whom
w'ero in turn vanquished. He committed numberless
cruelties ujion these peoples, as well as upon bis own
subjects. He killed with hia own hand bis eldest son ;

but his reign was marked by a great advance in
civilization. lie definitively adopted the title of
“ czar,” and added to it that of “ autocrat.” b. 1529;
J>. 1684.
Ivan V., Alexovitch, succeeded to the throne on tho

death of his brother, Feodor Aloxiowitz, in 1682. But
being of weak intellect, he was placed in a monastery,
and tho sceptre given to his brother Peter. The
Princess Sophia, hoping to reign in the room of Ivan,
excited an insurrection, which ended by tho appoint-
ment of Ivan and Peter joint sovereigns, and l^pbia
co-regent. Ttiia government lusted six years, when
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Sophia having projected the death of Peter, that she
might i-eiga alouo, the conspiracy was discovered, and
the princess confined in a convent. Prom that time
Peter reigned solo monarch, u. lOGl ; d. 1690.
IvAW vI., of Brunswick-Bevorn, was declared czar

when hut three months old, after the death of his great-
aunt, Anno Iwanovna, in 1740. Anne left him to the
gxmrdiansliip of the duke de Bircn, who being deposed
shortly after, the regency was transferred to the empe-
ror’s mother. In 1741 ho was dethroned and confined
in a fortress, whence he was carried away by a monk

;

but was retaken and placed in a monastery, B« 1740;
murdered in prison, 1761.
Ivan, tlio name of several places in Hungary, none

of them w ith a population above 3,000.
Tvrs, John, iv^g, an HJnglish antiquary. He became

Sullblk-herald extraordinary, and fellow of the Royal
tmd Antiquariau societies. He published, in addition
to w'orks on heraldry and antiqintics, “ Remarks on
the Oariauoniim of tfio Romans, the Site and Remains
fixed nud described,” in 1774. B. at Yarmouth, 1716;
D. 177G,

IvBs, St., a borough and market-town of Cornwall,
on the Bay of St. Ives, 18 miles from Falmouth. It

consibts chielly of one long street, braneliiiig off at the
south into two Binaller ones. The buildings in general
ai’e mean. The church is a low but spacious building,
and t’acre are Independent and Methodist meeting-
houses, whieli have Sunday sohools for poor children.
The pilchard-fishery is carried on in the bay to a great
e 'cteiit. To protect the iiort from the north-west winds,
a breakw ater stretehes across the bay. I’op. 6,000.

Ivi?s, St., a market-town of Huntingdon, on the
Ouse, over which is a handsome stone bridge, Chiles
from Ilutdingdon, The markets for cattle and sheep,
held in this town, are among the largest in the kingdom.
Pep. 3,000.

IvfiTAUX, Hieholas Vauquelin, Seigneur de, ev^-io,
ft French poet. Ho became ])recpjitor to the duke de
Vendome, son of Oabricllo d'Estrecs, and afterwards
to Jxiuis XIII. when dauphin; but his life was so
irregular, that ho was banished from court; on which
ho took a house in the Faubourg Saint-Germain,
where ho lived in luxury and debauchery. Ho wrote
“The Institution of a Prince,” and a number of
stanzas, sonnets, and other poetical pieces, n. at
Fresnayc, 1659; i). at Pans, 1619.

Ivica, or Ini^A, or Iviza, e-ve'-sa, an island of
the Mediterranean, belonging to Spain, forming the
smallest of tlie three principal islands of the Baloares,
62 miles from Miijorea. Kvt. 25 miles long, and 13
broad at its widest part. Oen. Dcsc. Fertile

;
producing

corn, wine, oil, fruit, flax, and hemp, with little labour.
About 15,000 tons of salt are annually got from evapo-
ration; and it forms, with flsh and wood, the chief
articles of export. Fop. about 20,000.—The capital is

of the same name, and has a good harbour. It stands
on a height above the E. shore. Fop. 6,000.

lyiNanoR, i'-ving-ho, an ancient market-town and

S
arish of Bucldnghamshire, 6 miles from Dunstable.
ta^f. Straw-plait and lace. Fop. 1,900.

Iyoby, James, i'-vo-re, an eminent mathematician,
was the son of a watchmaker in Dundee, and was sent
to the universities of St. Andrew and of Edinburgh, for
the purpose of being educated for the Scottish church,
but was engaged, in 1786, as tedcher in an academy at
Dundee, and was subsequently a partner in a flax-
spinning factory in Forfarshire. His unwearied pursuit
or science, however, enabled him to undertake the
duties of professor of mathematics at the Royal Mili-
tary College in Buckinghamshire; and when that insti-
tution removed to Sandhurst, in Berkshire, ho was
continued in his post, and remained in it till his retire-
ment into private life, in 1819. While professor at
Sandhurst, and afterwards, ho wrote a great number
of very valuable mathematical books, besides con-
tributing fifteen papers to the “ Transactions of the
Royal Society of London.” An edition of Euclid:
•*A New Series for the Reotifloation of the Cube* ”
•»A New Method of resolving Cubic Equations ;” anS a
host of mathematical and astronomical treatises, were
the result of his laborious life. He was fellow of the
Royal Societies of London pud Edinburgh, a member
of the Royal Irish Academy and of the Cambridge
Philosophical Society, and correspondkg member of

Jaaphar

the learned societies of Paris, Berlin, and Got-
tingen. He enjoyed a pension of £300 per annum,
from the year 1831 till his death, and was invested by
William IV. with the Hanoverian Gue^hio order of
knighthood. B. at Dundee, 1765. d. inLondon, 1842.

Ivobv Coast, a portion of the coast of Guinea, in
W. Africa, inhabited by anumber of small negro tribes,

living in a state of independence, except those subject

to the Ashantees. Zeef. between 3® 2(y and 7® 40' N.
IvKBA, e'-wat-a, an old and strong town of Italy, in

Piedmont, and the capitjil of a division of the same
name, 32 miles from Turin. It has a cathedral and
several churches and convents. Manf. Woollens,
cottons, leather, candles, carriages, 8hoes,andvermicelli.
Fop. 9,000.—^Tho Divisvoir has an area of 1,778 square
miles, and a population of 250,000. It is situate in
the slopes of the Graian and Pennine Alps, producing
fruit in abundance, and pasturing largo numbers or
cattle, sheep, goats, horses, and mules.
IvY Bhidgis, t'-re, a village of Devonshire, 2i miles

from Bideford. It is remarkable for being situate in
a neighbourhood in which the scenery is extremely
beautiful. Manf. Paper. Fop. Small.

IxBLLSS, eexf-el, a town and parish of Belgium, 2
miles from Brussels. Mayf, Linen, aud there are
distilleries, breweries, and stone-quarries# Fov. 7,500,

IxiON, ix-V-on, a king of Thessaly, son of Phlegias,

married Dia, d.'iugUter of Eionius or Deioneus, to
whom he promised a present for choosing him as
son-in-law. His uuwillingneas to fulfil this promise
led Deioneus to steal away some of his horses. Ixion
concealed his resentment, and invited his father-in-law

to a feast at Larissa ;
whereupon ho threw him into a

pit, which ho had iirovio^sly filled with burning coals.

This treachery BO irritated the neighbouring princes,

that all shunned and despised Ixion. Jupiter, taking
compasision upon him, carried him to heaven, and
placed him at the tables of the gods. Here he became
enamoured of Juno; whereat Jupiter was so dis-

pleased that ho banished him from heaven; but
when he heard that Ixion had the rashness to boast that
ho bad gained the affections of Juno, the god struck
him with his thunder, and ordered Mercury to tie him
to a wheel in Hades, which continually whirled round.
Tho wheel was perpetually in motion ;

therefore the
punishment of Ixion was eternal.
IxwoBTH, %xf~v'erth, a market-town and parish of

Suffolk, lying to the N.E, of Bury St. Edmunds. It
has an elegant church, with a lofty tower. Fop. 1,100«

IzAACKB, Richard, V-zn1c, an English antiquary, was
educated ut Exeter College, Oxford. He afterwards
became chamberlain and town-clerk of Exeter, his

native city, tho history and memorials of which he
wrote, lliia work was continued by his son. about
1723,

IziUM, e-ze-oom', a town of Russia, 70 miles fronx
Khurkoo, surrounded by an earthen rampart and a
fo.s8o. It has several churches, and a trade in cattle,,

corn, and sheep. Fop. 7,700.
IzMin, iz'-miil, a seaport-town of Asiatic Turkey, 60

miles from Constantinople. It is built on a hill rising
from an inlet of the Sea of Marmora. Its trade it

considerable, l^op. about 4,000. Zat. 40° 46' 30" N.
Zon. 30° E.
IzNAJAB, iz'-na-jar, a town of Spain, in the province

of Andalusia, standing on a height near the Genii, 38
miles from Cordova. Manf. Soap, tiles, coarse linen,,

and hempen tissues. There are, besides, several
distilleries, and oil and Hour-mills. Pop. 4,000,

IzNATOBAB, iz-na-tor^-af a town of Spain, in the
province of Andalusia, 40 miles from Jaon. It was
walled, flanked with towers, and entered by nine gates.

Its principal buildings are a handsome church with a
lofty tower, a ruined castle, court-house, and various

schools. Manf. Soap, bricks, and tiles. Fop. 2,300.

IzTABCHmuATT, iz'-tauche-koo-at, avolcano in Mexico,.

30 miles from La Fuobia. Height, 16,705 feet above the-

level of the sea.

j.

Jaaphab Bbb TopHAit^V-<*-/ar ehn^iofail, an Ara*

bian philosopher, supposed to have been the same wijf t

Averroes, who wrote a philosophical romance, called

*• The History of Hai Ebn Yokhdan,” which was pub*
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accompany the expedition all the way to Cabul j for,

before the disastrous retreat from that city had been
consummated, ho received his appointment in the
peculiar sphere of duty with which nis name has been
inseparably connected from that hour to the day of his
death. In the year 1839, when all north-western India
was in a ferment, it was determined to raise some
squadrons of irregular horse lor service in those parts;
and the idea had been so far developed, that some 600
swarthy cavaliers stood enrolled, in 1841, as tho Soinde
Horse. This regiment was afterw'ards augmented, and
Colonel Outram, perceiving Jacob's abilities, selected
the young artillery lieutenant for the chief command.
The campaigns and conquest of Scindo offered, of
couwe, the most admirable opportunities for further
distinction; and, on tlic field ofMeaneo, Jacob’s Horse,
and Jacob himself, established a name which vras never
afterwards sullied or obscured. After Scindo had been
annexed, it became nccessaiy to protect it as a frontier
province, and, in this service, a prominent part was
assigned to the Scinde Horse. Owing partly to the
anomalous character of the territorial government, and
partly, no doubt, to the confidence reposed in Jacob’s
personal abilities, tho Scinde Horse were left almost
entirely to themselves. Tho results soon became most
remarkable. From a few troops, tho force was gradu-
ally expanded till it included two strong regiments, and
mustered l,6f)0 of tho best horsemen in India, the com-
mander of the whole being Urigadier Jacob, assisted
by four Europeans and a number of native otficers.

Hut, although formidable to those whose occupation
was rapine and plunder, Jacob was a benefactor to
tho people over whom he virtually ruled. On the spot
where his troops had encamped, which was a sterile

waste for miles around, Jacob, in less than thirteen
years, had built a village containing 30,000 people, and
the district was transformed into one fertile garden.
This city W’RS called Jacobabad. It was hero that he
ruled, wrote, made experiments in gunnery, and in-

vented the valuable rifle called after his name. Ilut,

although still a young man, he, in the year 1858, gave
sudden signs of a break-up of constitution. The ardent
soldier hud exhausted even his iron frame; a brain-
fever ensued, and in a few days he was carried off.

B. 1813; D. at Jaiobabad, 1858.

Jacob, Ben Hfvim, a rabln of the 10th century, who
published a collection of the Masora at Venice, in

1626, in 4 vols., with tlio text of tho Bible, a work
greatly esteemed by the Jews.
Jacob, Al Burdai, a disciple of Severus, patriarch

of Constantinople. He w'as one of the principal leaders
of the Eutychians

; on which account that sect gained
the name of Jacobites.
JACOBiEUS, Oiiger, jii-ko-le'-us, a Danish physician,

who became i)rofcssor of philosophy and physic at
Copenhagen. He wrote a compendium of Medicine,
and a number of Latin poems, b. in the isle of J utland,

1860; n. at Copenhagen, 1707.

Jacobi, Frederick Henry, a German me-
taphysical philosopher, who occupied several distin-

guished posts under the government of Dusaeldorlf,
and, in 1801, became president of tho Academy of
Sciences at Munich. Ho published a great number of
literary and philosophical works, in some of wdiich
he combated the doctrines oi‘ Kant. His principal
works are Letters on the Doctrines of Spinosa,”
“ Hume and Belief ; or. Idealism and Kealism,” and
“ Letter to Fichte.” His complete works were pub-
lislied at Leipsic in 1820. b. at Dusseldorff, 1743;
D. 1819.

jACOBTWA,yrt-^(>-6e'-M/7, a town of Brazil, 210 miles
from Bahia. It lias a parish church, other churches,
and several schools. In its neighbourhood are grown
rice, millet, tobacco, and various fruits, which thrive
admirably. Fop. of tho district, 10,000, supported
principally by agricultural produce and a trade in
cattle, sheep, and goats.

Jacobins, Club of the,.yVW-e-Ji;j<, a popular society,
formed at Versailles in 1789. It was at first called
the Breton Club, having been founded by those deputies
of tho National Assembly who came from Brittany
It was afterwards removed to Paris, where, taking up
its quarters in an old Juv.obin convent, it was hence-
forth called the Jacobin Club. At its head were found
the most powerful of the opposition party in the Na*

Jaddus

tional Assembly: all the questions and resolutions

which this party intended to move in the senate, were
previously discussed in the club. Robespierre was for

a long time its chief. This club was the principal

instigator of the sanguinary measures of the Koigu of

Terror; but, with the fall of Kobespierro, its power
declined, and it was finally abolished on the 21st Bru-
mairc, year HI. of tho republic {[November 11, 1794).

Jacobites, jald-o-bitest the title given to tho par-

tisans of James II. and his son in England, after the

revolution of 1088.

Jacobs, Jurian, JaV~kobt, a painter of the Flemish
school. He was the disciple of Francis Snyders, whoso
manner he imitated. ’ In his historical pieces he intro-

duced animals, painted in a masterly manner, B. in

Switzerland, 1010; D. 1604.
Jacomb, Thomas, jai'-komb^ a nonconformist divine,

who was educated at Magdalen Hall, Oxford, and after-

wards at Cambridge, where he became fellow of Trinity
College. In 1617 no removed to London, and had the
living of St. Martin, Ludgate, of which he w as deprived
for noDCorfonnity in 1062. Ho was then taken into
the family of tho countess of Exeter. Ho wrote several

theological works, n. in Leicestershire, 1622 ; n. 1687.

Jacopone, Da Todi, ya-Aro-joo'-jmi, an old Italian

poet, celebrated for his “ Sacred Canticles,” and, for

Doing tho author of the ** Stahat Mater.” His Canticles

were printed at Venice in 1617. o. 1306.

Jacquabd, Joseph Marie, j&k'^arJ, a celebrated

mechanician and inventor of the Jacquard loom. He
was the son of a poor weaver, and is said to have had
no school education, having taught himself to read
and write. From an early age he evinced a great

aptitude for mechanical uiudies. After having inherited

his father’s looms and stock in trade, he, for some
time, worked as a iveaver; but was subsequently com-
pelled to sell all his working apparatus, having con-
tracted many debts through his unfortunate experi-

ments in weaving, cutlery, and type-founding. lie

served with the republican army in tho defence oi Lyons
and on the Rhine ; but afterwards returned to his native

city, and applied himself cnergetiedly to perfec*^ the

splendid piece of mechanism which bears his name,
and which is universally employed, B. at Lyons, 1762 j

D. at Ouillins, near Lyons, 1834.

Jacquelot, Isaac, zhaJc'-lo^ a learned French Pro-
testant, was the son of a minister at Vassy. At the
ago of 21 ho became assistant to his father ; but, on
tho revocation of tho edict of Nantes, he went to

Heidelberg, and thence to tho Hague. The king of

l*russia invited him to his capital, where he became
his majesty’s cliiqilain, and had a pension. He wrote
** Dissertations on the Existence of God,” three

pamphlets against Bale’s Dictionary, “ Dissertations

on the Messiah,” “A Treatise on the Inspiration of the
Scriptures,” “ Letters to tho Bishops of France,”
Sermons, a work against Socinianism, &c. b. 1647;
D. 1708.

Jacquerie, The, zha¥~rey a faction which ravaged
Prance during tho captivity ofKingJean II. in England,
in 1358. It vvas chiefly composed of revolted peasants,

and led by a certain Caillot, surnamed Jacques Bon-
homme ;

wdience its name. After attacking many
castles, and killing a number of their lordly masters,
it was suppressed at the end of six months.
Jacques- de-l’Ep^e, St., zArt**, ‘St. James of tho

Sword,’ a military order of knighthood, founded about

1161, by Ferdinand II., king of Leon and Castile, to

protect against the Moors, the pilgrims of fit. J anies of

CompSBtella. It is the most important of tlie military

orders of Spain, possessing imTnen'o revenues, drawn

from two cities and 118 borou^;hs. Since Charles V,

became the grand master, that function has always

apperlain(?d to the crown of Spain.

JACQur.T, Louis, zJta'-kai, a Frencli writerand eccle-

siastic, W'ho wrote an ingenious parallel bctw'ecn the

Greek and French tragic poets, nn>l some prize essays,

which were rewarded by tlie academy ol Bcsancou.

JIo was an enthusiastic admirer ut Rousseau, whose

disposition and manners ho greatly resembled. B. at

Lyons, 1732; n. 1793.
. , /.xi t x t,..,

Jaddus, jM-dvs, high priest of the Jews, who, when

Alexander the Great intended to pillage Jerusalem

and tho temple, went to meet him m his pontifical

habits, and the sight so struck the victor, that lie fell
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st the feet of Jaddus, declaring he had seen in a Tision

a man dressed in precisely the same garments, who had
promised him the empire of Asia. This so altered his

sentimentSi that ho ofierod sacrifices to the God of

Israel.

Jadslot, Nicolas, ehad'-lo, a Trench physician.

He wrote—**The Picture of Animal Economy,” a
** Complete Course of Anatomy,” and a “Pharma-
oopceia for the Poor.” B. at Nancy, 1730 ; d. same
place, 1793.

jADOir,jai^-doit, a Jewish OTophet, who foretold to

Jeroboam that the priests of Pan should all perish.

Jaeg£B, John Wolfgang, yai'-jer, a Lutheran divine.

He became preacher of the cathedral in his native city,

chancellor of the university, and provost of the church
of Tubingen. He wrote several works, the chief of
which are,—“Ecclesijistical History compared with
Profane;” “A Compendium of Divinity;” “The
Life of Spinoza.” b. at Stutgardt, 16i7 ; d. 1720.

Jael, jai'-el, a Jewish woman, wife of Hebor the

Kcnite. When Sisora, the general of Jabin, king of
Hazor, sought refuge in her tent after the defeat of his

array, and iiad lain down to sleep, she drove a nail

through his head, and killed him.
Jaex, ha'-en, a province of Spain, forming the

eastern part of Andalusia, and inclosed by the
provinces of Granada, Murcia, Cordova, and La
Mancha. "Ext. About 80 miles long, with a mean
breadth of 70. Ecbc. Generally mountainous, and the
centre forming a valley along the banks of the Gua>
dalquiver. The hilly districts are devoted to pasturage,
and the level to agriculture, although this is by no
means well pursued. Itivers. The Guadal(]uivcr is the
principal. MineraU. Lead and copper. Pop. 247,000.
Jasn, a city of Spain, and the capital of the above

province, 122 miles Irom Seville. It was formerly sur-
rounded by Moorish walls, flanked with towers, is

neatly built, and has several handsome churches and
squares, one of which is spacious and encompassed by
elegant houses. It is a bishop's see ; and the catliedral

is a noble structure, divided into sir naves, and adorned
on the outside with statues and bas-reliefs ; in the
interior it is set off by magnificent drapery, and has
some fine paintings. There are, besides, several other
churches, nunneries, an episcopal xialace, colleges,

museum, various hospitals, schools, a theatre, the
palace ofCount Villar Don Pardo, the buildings ofthe
Inquisition, and a buU-ring civpable of seating 8,000
people. Water is distributed to all parts of the town
in great profusion by moans of public fountains.

Woollens, linens, soap, and brandy. Pop.
18,000.—This town was known to the Komans, but its

present name was given to it by the Moors, who made
it the capital of the kingdom of Jaen, which was the
smallest of the four states into which Andalusia was
divided.

Jaen dk Bbacahoros, a province of Quito, bounded
on the N. by Loja, Quixos, and Macas ; E. by Mainas

;

W. by Piura; andS. by Caxamarca, or Chachapayas,
in Peru. The capital is of the same name, and has a
population of 4,000.
Jaefa, or Yaffa, jaf'-faj a town of Palestine, near

the coast ofthe Mediterranean, 31 miles from J erusalem

.

It stands on a smaU eminence in the form of a sugar-
loaf ; on the summit is a small citadel, which commands
the town; whilst the bottom of the hill is surrounded
by a wall, without a rampart. The general appearance
of the place is now very desolate. Its harbour is one
of the worst in the Mediterranean. The commerce
consists in the importation of grain, particulurly of
rice, from Egypt. JaiTa has always been a favourite
resort of pilgrims to the Holy 'Land. The Latins,
Greeks, and Armenians have each small convents for
the reception of pilgrims. A little to the west is the
celebrated tower oi Eamlah, 120 feet high, where an
extensive view is obtained. Pop. 6,000.—This is the
ancient Joppa, which was a seaport in the time of
Solomon. It was the port of Jerusalem, and the
landing-place of the cedars with which the temple in

that city was built. In 1799 it was taken by Bona-
parte, who hero shot 1,200 Turkish prisoners, who
had broken their parole, and, it is said, subsequently
caused poison to be given to a number of his sick

^soldiers, rather than that they should fall olive into

\ the hands of their inlmman enemies.

;
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Jaffna, or JAVFNAVkTA.ti,ja/'-na-padam'i the capi-
tal of the district of Jaifnapatam, in Ceylon, at sonic
distance from the sea, but communicating with it by a
river navigable for large boats. It fronts Palk’s vStraits.

210 miles Irom Colombo. The town is fortified, and
possesses a good citadel

; but it was taken, after a short
resistance, by the British troops in 1795. The inha-
bitants are principally Mahometans

; but since Ceylon
was taken by the English, many of the country-bcuu
Dutch families have settled bore. It has a trade in
palmyra timber, tobacco, and shells. Pop. 8,000. Lat.
9°45^N. Lon. 80° 9' E.
Jagellons, ja'-ael4on8, the name of an ancient dy-

nasty of the grann-duchy of Lithuania, wliich after-
wards gave inonarchs to Poland, Hungary, and Bohe-
mia. Its founder was the grand-duko Jagiel, who, in

1386, married Hedwige, daughter of the king of Hun-
gary and Poland, lie subsequently embraced the
Christian religion, and became king of Poland, under
the title of Wladislas V. His descendants reigned both
in Lithuania and Poland, but Alexander Jagellons
united both crowns in 1601. Several Jagellons reigned
at a later period in Hungary and Bohemia.
Jaoepoke, ja-(jo~pov\ a town of Hindostan, in tho

province of Orissa ami tho x>residcncy of Bengal, 35
miles from Cuttack. It is a large straggling town, and
has a manufactory of cotton cloths. Pop. Unascer-
tained. La^20 ’50'N. Loa. 80° 35' E.
Jagebnpobp, or Karnow, yai'-jern-dorf, a town of

Austrian Silesia, 13 miles from Troppau. It has a
handsome parish church, with two towers 230 feet high,

the loftiest in Silesia. Manf. Paper, woollens, and
linens. Pop. 6,000.—There is a Ducuy of tlie sarao
name, with an area of 144 geograjihical square miles,

and a population of 41,000. Since 1620 it has belonged
to tho prinees of Lichtenstein.
Jago, Richard,

.7«i'-go, an English poet, was educated
at University College, Oxford. He cuterci into orders,

and in 1724 obtained the vicarage of Snitterstleld, in

Warwickshire. In 1771 ho was jireaentcd to tho living

of Kilmcoto, in Leicestershire. His ” Elegy on tho
Blackbirds,” first published in the “Adventurer,” was
attributed to ditferont writers. His priucipal perform-
ance is a descriptive poem, entitled “ Edgehill.”

n. in Warwickshire, 1716; D. 1781.

Jago, St., «ttn-^e-a'•90, a province of Chili, bounded
on tho N. by that of Aconcagua, E. by the Andes,
S. by tho river ^laypo, and W. by Melipilla. Ext.
45 miles long, with a breadth of 36 ; and it is watered by
the rivers Mapocho, Colina, Zampa, and by severiu

other beautiful streams.
Jago, St., tho capital of the above province, on the

Mapocho, over which there is a beautiful bridge, which
connects the city with the suburbs, 5.5 miles from Val-
paraiso. The streets, like those of all tho other cities

and villages in Chili, are straight, and intersected at

right angles, and are 36 geometrical feet in breadth.
The great square is 460 feet on each side : in the midst
is a handsome fountain of bronze. The most remark-
able edifices are the cathedral, the church of St. Domi-
nic, and that of the great college formerly belonging to

tho Jesuits. The private houses are handsome and
pleasant, but, on account of earthquakes, are usually

of but one story. Besides tho suburbs on tho other

side of the river, there is one to tho south, called

St. Isidore. There are several parish churches, con-
vents, nunneries, a house of correction for women, a
foundling hospital, several private endowments, a col-

lege of nobility, which w'as under the direction of the

Jesuits, and a 'Tridcntine semina^. St. Jago contaiuo

a royal university, a mint for coining gold and silver,

and barracks for the soldiers. Being the centre of all

the commerce of Chili, it abounds with all kinds of

meat, fish, and other articles of food, which are ob-

tained from the neighbouring provinces. Pop. about

60,000. Lat. 33° 26' S. Lon. 70° 4rV W.
Jago, St., a town of the island of Cuba, long con-

sidered the capital, but now fallen into comparative
decay. Pop. Unascertained. There are other cities and
islands of this name. Lat. 20° S. Lon. 76° C' W.
Jago, St., a largo river of Quito, in tho province of

Jaen de Brocamoros, uniting with the Pauto.—Another,
which enters the Pacific Ocean in lat. 1° IV N.
Jaguabibk, ha'^gwa-re-baif a river of Brazil, rising

in the mountains of Boa Vista, and, after a course ox
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400 milca, falling into the Atlantic, in lat. 4® S., acclivity, and generally separated from each other by
^on. 38® 10' W.—Also a Town on the banks ofthe river, expansive vales and undulating surfaces. Every vall^
45 miles from Bahia. Pop. Unascertained. has its rivulet, and every hill its cascade. On the 8,

J Anico'H, ha'-he-coset a town of Brazil, in the province side of the island the scenery consists of the stupendous
of Piauhi, 70 miles from Oeiras. It is situate in a dis- ridges of the Blue Mountains, of abrupt precipices,

trict of considerable fertility, and has several churches and inaccessible cliffs, as the shore is approached,
and schools. Pop. 2,000. Uioera. Numerous, taking their rise in the mountains,
Jaun, John, yaiif a learned German orientalist, and usually running with great rapidity to the sea on

iTa was professor of theology and of the Oriental both sides of the island. None of them are navigable,
la'iguages at the university of Vienna, wrote gram- except for boats. Black River is the deepest, and has
mars ol the Arabian, Hebrew, Syriac, and Chaldean the greatest current. It falls into Blaek-lliver Bay,
foiigiips; and, in 1800, published an important work on the S.W. coast, and has, at its entrance, about
on “ Biblical Ai’chteology,” which has been translated 18 feet of water. There are spring.s, both sulphurous
into English. B. at Inswitz, Moravia, 1750 j

d. at and chalybeate, in different parts of the country. CIU
A’icnua, 1815, mate. Hot on the plains, the thermometer standing at

JAiiPooR,_;i-por', a town of ITiudostan, in the presi- 80°, and, in the colder season, from 70 to 80. On the
deucy of Bengal, 15 miles from Agra. Pop. Unascer- higher grounds the cold is greater. The year, however,
f nined. Tliis place has been the scene of two decisive as in all tropical countries, may be divided between the
]>altlos; the first fought in 1683, between Aurungzebo wet and the dry seasons. Zoology. The indigenous qua-
and his brother Dara Sheeoh

;
and the second, in 1707, drupeds were the agouti, the peccary or Mexican hog,

between Shah Allum and Azain Ushaun, aU Indian the armadillo, the opossum, the racoon, the musk-rat,
princes. the alco, and the monkey. Of these only the agouti
Jaillot, Charles Hubert, zhaiV-lo, geographer to the and the monkey now remain. Horned cattle and mules

Ercncli king, was at first a sculptor
;
but having mar- are numerous, and so are sheep, goats, and hogs. Of

ricd the daughter of a map-coiourcr, ho turned his the lizard there are many varieties. The woods and
attention to geography, lie engraved many maps and marshes abound w'ith different kinds of wild fowl,
ciiarts, particularly the great m^a of France, that of some of them of exquisite flavour. Among thorn may
Lorraine being his best work, Iii 1669 he published a especially bo noticed the ringdove and rice-bird of
Set of maps of the four quarters of the globe, drawn by South Carolina. Parrots are still found in the groves;

Sanson, and engraved by himself, n. 1712. but the flamingo is nowhere to be seen. Homostio
Jailum, Jelum, JiMJAf, or Behut, yV-Zitw, a river fowls, however, are abundant, and fish are plentiful

of Uindoatan, and supposed to lie tlie princip^ of the along the coa.st.s. Pro. The soil has, in some places,

five great rivers uluch intersect the Punjab E. of the been considered deep and fertile; but, on the whole,
Indus. It rises near the S. i)oint of Cashmere, in laf. the island lias been pronounced unfruitful and labo-
3 :1033 ' N.; Ion. 75° ‘10' E., aud, after a course of 450 rious, compared with those countries which have been
miles, joins the Chejiab, 75 miles from Mooltan. On generally regarded as fertile. Sugar, indigo, cotton,
its banks is a considerable Town of the same name, and culfeo are the most important natural produo-
Pop. Una‘iccrtained. Lat. 32° N. Lon. 73° 30' E. tious; mai/c, or Indian corn, and rice, are also culti-

Jakatba, a diviiHiou of Batavia, and the ^aled. 'The bread-fruit tree, with several other useful

name of several other places in Java. plants, was introduced by Sir Joseph Banks; whilst

Jalapa, or XvLAPA, ha'-la-pa, a city of Mexico, different kinds of grass, of excellent quality, are found
52 miles from Vera Cruz. It stands at the foot of a epontaneonsly growing upon the island. There are
basaltic mountain nearly 4,400 feet above the level of also excellent vegetables of native growth. The other
the sea. Its church is said to have been founded by indigenous productions are plantains, bananas, yams
Cortes, and in its neighbourhood is found the Jpomea ofseveralvarieties,calalue, a species of spinach, cdd( . 3,

j'urga, from which jalap is obtained,—a name derived cassavi, and sweet potatoes. Fruits are found in eqasd
lioni tlie town. Pop. 18,000. perfection and variety, and no country affords so mag-
Jalisco. {See Guadalaxaea.) iiiticent a dessert. The mountains are covered with
Jat.lore, or JiiALOEB, jal-lor't a town and fortress woods, containing trees of prodigious growth and so-

of Hiiulostan, in i\jmecr,70 miles from Jondpoor. The hdity
; while others, as the w'ell-known mahogany, are

fortress is accounted the strongest in India, and is the well adapted for cabinet-work. JExp. Sugar, rum, mo-
prison of the rajah. Pop. 15,(X)0. lasses, coffee, cocoa, cotton, indigo, piniento, ginger,

Jalomnitza, ya'-lom-nitz'-a, a river of Europe, arrow-root, aud logw'ood. Oov. Administerea by a
rising in the Carpathian mountains, on the frontiers of governor, an oxccutivo, and a legislative council, ap-
'I'raiisylvania, and, after a course of 170 miles, falling pointed by the crown, and a house of assembly, elected

?''to the Danube, 9 miles from Uirehova. by the freeholders of the island. Pop. about 380,000.

J^hONfha'-lone, a river of Spain, rising in the pro- Lat. between 17° 43' and 18° 32' N. I^n. between
vinco of Soria, Old Castile, and, alter a course of 76° 5' and 78^ 26' W.—Jamaica was discovered by
120 miles, joining the JCbro, 12 miles above Saragossa. Columbus in 1491, and was, in 1503, first colonized by
Jalouxrovosk, Ja'-loo-iro-vosk, a tonu of Siberia, the Spaniards. In 1655 it was takeh by the English,

aud the capital of a district of the same name. It is and was afterwards settled by 3,000 British soldiers,

in the government of Tobolsk, and stands on the disbanded from the parliamentary army. These were
Tobol, a little above its confluence with the Iset, in subsequently followed by 1,500 royalists; and, from
^aL66°38'N.; Ion. 61° 20' E. Pop. 2,300.—The Dis- this beginning, the colony gradually increased ia im-
TRICT lies in the S.\V. of the government, and is covered portanco. The aborigitieo iiavo long ceased to exist,

with marshes aud lakes. In the drier grounds it pro- no traces of tliem having boon discovered even at the

duces barley, and raises immense herds of cattle. Pop. time the island was taken from the Spaniards, a couple
Unascertained. of centuries ago.
Jamaica, ja-mai'-ka, one of the West-India islands, Jamaica, a towmsbip 12 miles from New York, U.S..

or Antilles, belonging to Great Britain, and the most on the Long Island railroad. Manf, I’ianofortes and
considerable and valuable of her possessions in that carriages. Pop. 4,000.
miarter, lying at between 80 and 90 miles to the S. of Jambe, zhamb, a village and parish of Belgium, on
Cuba. Px't. About 150 miles in length, and, on a the Meuse, forming a suburb of Namur. Afa/j/*. To-
jnedium, -10 miles in breadth. Area, 4,256 square miles. b»cco and chicory. Pop. 2.OO0.

Coastline, 600 miles, and indented with many excellent ' amuek, or Jambt, jam'-he, the capital of a district

harbours, of which Fort Royal, or the harbour of ho same name in Sumatra, about 60 miles from the

Kingstown, is the largest. Peso. A lofty range of on a river w'hich is navigable for boats. Tlie town
mountains, called the Blue Mountains, runs through . rge, but the air unwholesome. Unaseertained.

the whole island from E. to W., dividing it into two ‘. 1° 24' S. Lon. 103’ 39' E.—The District is, along

parts, and rising, in some of its summits, to an elevation \ mast, nothing more than a swamp; but tbo land

of 8,000 feet above the level of the ioa. On the N. 1 as it recedes from the sea.-—The River, after a

and S. sides of these mountains the aspect of the t .aeof about 100 miles, falls into the China Sea, m
country is extremely different. On the former, the lat. 1° S.

^ -o •

land rises from the shore into hills, which are more JAMBV&a, jam'-boorg, n town of European Russia,

remarkable for beauty than boldness, being all of gentle and the capital of a circle, 70 miles S.W . of bt. reters-
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burg, on the Luga, here crossed by a wooden bridge.

It has several churches, and a market-place adorned
with an obelisk. Woollens, linens, camlets, and
silks. There are also some saw-mills and glass-works.

Pop. 1,600.—The CiBCLE has an area of 880 geo-

nhical square miles, and a population of 50,000. It

oth well wooded and well watered, but is not

fertile.

Jambs, St., a town of France, in the donartment
Manche, 12 miles from Avranches. IXamf. Cloth, known
as the (Lrap de St. Oeorge, and druggets. Pop. 2,00O.— |

Here William the Conqueror built a strong fortress,

which remained in the possession of the English till

1148.
Jambs, St., the Great, was the son of Zebedee and

{

Salome, and called to the apostleship with his brother
John the Evangelist, while they were mending nets
with their father. He was beheaded at Jerusalem by
Herod Agrippa, about Irt.

James, St., the Less, another of the apostles, ob-
tained the name of Just on account of his virtues.

He was the first bishop of Jerusalem. One of hi.s epis-

tles, addressed to the dispersed converted Hebrews,
is among the canonical epistles of the Hew Testament.
He was put to death oy the liigh priest Ananias,
about G3.

James, St.^ of Compostella, the patron saint of
^ain. This is the name given by the Spanish Itoman
Catholics to St. James the Great, the inlmbitants of
Compostella, in Spain, pretending to possess his body
enshrined in their cathedral.

SOVEBEIGNS OF SCOTLAND.

Jambs I., kingupf Scotland, the son of Robert III.,

was taken by the Jfciglish en bis passage to France, and
kept in confinement 18 years. In M2 1 he obtained his

liberty, on condition of marrying the daughter of the
earl of Somerset. Ho severely punished tho‘»ft who
had governed his country in his absence, for which ho
was murdered in his bed in M%17. u. iaj>3.

Jambs II., king of Scotland, succeeded the pre-
ceding king, his father, at the age of seven years. Ho
assisted Charles VII. of France against the English,
and punished rigorously those lords who had revolted
against him. b. 1431 ; killed at the siege ofRoxburgh,

Jambs III. was the son and successor of the above,
and ascended the throne in 14(50. He put to death his
brother John, and committed so many cruelties that
his subjects revolted, b. about 1453 ;

killed 1488.
James IV. succeeded his father, the last-mentioned,

at the age of about 16 years. Ho defeated the rebel-
lions lords, and assisted Louis XII., king of France,
gainst the English ; but was slain at the battle of
Hodden Field, in 1513. b. about 1473.
Jambs V., the son of the above, was only a year old

at the time of his father’s death. At the age of 17 he
assumed the goveniment, and assisted Francis I. of
France against the emperor Charles V., for which the
French king gave him his daughter Margaret in mar-
riage. On her decease, ho married Mary of Lorraine,
daughter of Claude, duke of Guise. On his death,
James left his crown, to Mary Stuart, his daughter.
B. 1612; D. 1546.

SOVBBEIONS OB ENGLAND.
Jambs I. of England, and VI. of Scotland, was the

son of Henry Stuart, Lord Oarnley, by Mary queen of
Scots, daughter of James V. Wnen only a year old,
he was proclaimed king, on the forced resignation of
his mother, and, in 1603,he succeeded Queen Elizabeth
on the English throne. A plot was soon after discovered
to seize on him, and plaochis cousin, the Lady Arabella
Stuart, upon the English throne in hia stead, for whieh
Lords Cobham and Grey, and Sir Walter Raleigh,
were indicted. But, in 1006, the more desperate
attempt to blow up the king, the prince, and both
houses of parliament, known as the Gunpowder Plot,
was discovered, for which Guy Fawkes and many other
persons were executed. In 1606 he established episco-
pacy in Scotland, and made peace with Spain. In 1612,
bis son. Prince Henry, by AnneofDenmark, died, and
the same year his daughter was married to Frederick,

the elector-palatine. One of the greatest blots of his

reign was the execution of Sir Welter Beleigh, fifteen

670

years after sentence. James was a man of learning,
and affected to be a profound scholar, partioularlv
in theology, being not indifibreiitly acquainted with

g
olemics, of which he was so fond as to found Chelsea
bllege for the maintenance of learned men, who were

to employ themselves in managing controversies, espe-
cially with the church of Rome. Charles 11., however,
applied it to the better purpose of affording a homo
for soldiers worn out in the service of their country.
He wrote, among other books, a “ Commentary on
the Revelations,” in which ho calls the pope Anti-
christ; “Basilicon Doron; or. Advice to hfs Son;”
“D®monology; or, a Discourse on Witchcraft;”
"A Counterblast against Tobacco.” B. at the castle

of Edinburgh, 1666; D. in England, 1625.

James II., king of England, was the second son of
Charles I. He was declared duke of York soon after

his birth. During the rebellion he resided in Franco,
whore ho imbibed the principles of popery. At the
Restoration be returned to England, and secretly

married Anne Hyde, daughter of the earl of Clarendon,

by whom he had two daiiji^iters, who afterwards became

?
uoens of England ;

viz., Mary and Anne. In the
)utch war he signalized himself ns oommnnder of the

English fleet, and showed great skill and bravery. On
the death of his first wife, he. married Mary Beatrix of

Modena, Ho succeeded to the throne on the death of

Charles II., in 1685 ;
but his zeal for bis religion leading

him into measures subversive of the constitution, tho
prince of Orange, who married his daughter Mary,
was invited to England by several of tho English nq-
hilily

; and the king, finding himself abandoned by his

friends, withdrew to France. Ilis son James, com-
monly called the Elder Pretender, died at Rome, in

1766. B. in London 1633 ; d. at St. Germains, 1701.

James I., king of Aragon, called the “Warrior,”
succeeded his father, Peter the Catholic, in 1213. He
cfinqucrcd tho kingdoms of Majorca and Minorca,
A^alencc, and other ooniitrics, from tho Moors. Before
ho expired, he resigned the crown to his successor, and
took the habit of the Cii^ercian monks, according to

the superstition of tho age. B. 1206 ;
d. at Valence,

1276.

James IT., king of Aragon, succeeded his brother,
Alphonsus HI., in 1291. He carried on a long war
against Havarre and the Moors, and united Catalonia
to hi8 crown, b. about 1260; d. at Barcelona, 1327.

James ob Voeagine, a Dominican and bishop, who
became provincial of his order, and archbishop of
Genoa. He compiled a Golden Legend, full of pious

iables, which has been many times reprinted, b. at

Genoa, about 1330; d. about 1398.

James, Thomas, a learned divine, was educated first

atWinchester school, and next at Hew College, Oxford,
where he was chosen fellow, with tho degree of D.D.
He was appointed first deeper of Bodloy’s Library,
and made sub-dean of Wells. Ho collated MSS. of the
ancient fathers, with a view to publish them, but
failed in his design, for want of encouragement. He
wrote several learned books, the cnief of which is, “ A
Treatise of the Corruption of the Scriptures, Councils,

and Fathers.” B. at Hewport, Isle of Wight, 1671 ;
d.

at Oxford, 1632.

James, Richard, nephew of the above, was educated
at Exeter College, Oxford, whence he removed to Cor-
pus Christi, of which he became fellow. He travelled
in Russia, and published a narrative of bis journey in

1619. He was of great service to Selden and Sir Robert
!

Cotton, bofing a man of extensive learning, and pro-

1

foundly acquainted with ancient MSS. He published

j

several books in Latin, b. 1692 ; d. in London, 1631.
foundly acquainted with ancient MSS. He published
several books in Latin, b. 1692 ; d. in London, 1631.

JAMES, Robert, an English physician, who received

his education at St. John's College, Oxford. After
practising in the country, he removed to London, and,
in 1743, published his Medical Dictionary, in 3 vola.

folio, inx^ich he was assisted by Dr. Johnson,—awork
of considerable merit in its day. He also published
other works in connection with nis profession ; but he
is best known by a valuable medicine, university
celebrated unde%the name of James’s powder, which
gave a fortune to his family. B. at Kinverston, Staf-

fordshire, 1703; D. 1776.
James, Thomas, a learned divine, who was educated

at Eton whence he was elected to King’s College,
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bis real name beingAnge Louis Janet, amodern French
minter and designer on wood. After having studied

for several years in the ateliers of Ingres and Collin,

he afterwards beoame a pupil of Horace Vernet, whom
ho assisted in making the designs for the history of
liapoleon. Between the years 1830-46, he painted
several pieturt which were hung in the Paris exhibi-

tions
;
but about the latter year ho was engaged by the

proprietors of the Freneli “ Illustration ” to undertake
the artistic direction of that juurnal. During the ten

subsequent years ho made a very large number of
designs for illustrated newspapers, and for French
periodicals, and even for English publishers; but,
afterwards, returned to his oil-painting; since which
he has painted several historical pieces, which have
obtained considerable success in his own country, b. at

Paris, 1818.

Ji^BioON, Francis Michael, eha'-ne-Jcawng, a French
political WTiter, who settled in Holland. He was
the author of “ The present State of the Republic of
the United Provinces and their Dependencies.” b. at
Paris, 1674; n. at the Hague, 1730.

Janiculum, Mount. {See Ianiculum.)
Janin, Jules-Gabriel, eha'-na, a modern French

critic and author. Ho evinced in his earliest years a
great aptitude for study, and acquitted himself so well
at the college of 8t. Etienne, in the department of
the Loire, that his father decided to send him to Paris,
to iinish, at the college Louis-le-Grand, an education
thus auspiciously commenced. Shortly after leaving
this college, ho began to write squibs and political

satires for the “Figaro,” and continued to do so until
that publication was suppressed by the government, in
1825. His vivacious andiearlcss pen was next employed
in the columns of the “ Messager des Chambres,” and
so trenchant were his attacks upon the despotic Polig-
nac ministry of Charles X., that, in 1829, the journal
to which he contributed was subjected to a heavy fine.

In this year appeared his first novel, “ Tim Dead Don-
key and the iTuillotincd Woman,” which was nothing
else than a satire upon the stylo of Victor Hugo, as head
ofthe “Romantic * school. So highly did his own party
already esteem him, tliat, although only 26 years of
ago, he was styled by them “the Prince of Critics.”
During the three or four following years he published
two novels,—“The Confession” and “Barnave,” as
well as a couple of volumes of short talcs. lu 1^3 ho
commenced what has since proved to be tbo greatest
of all his literary undertakings,—the dramatic notices
and literary reviews for the “Journal des Ddbats.”
Every Monday morning, for upwards of a quarter of a
century, appeared a witty, sparkling, and pointed
criticism on dramatic literature and the stage. These
feuilletons, or foot-articles (they being always inserted
at the bottom of the news^iaper columns), soon
made a European reputation for their author, who,
throwing aside the dogmatic severity of his pre-
decessors, quickly became a public favourite, by
the grace, the polish, and the intuitive justice which
characterized his articles. The monarch of critics
met with one reverse, however; in 1841, on the
occasion of his marriage with a young and beautiful
hei^s, he, instead of his usual literary feuiUeton^
up^ed to the “ Journal dcsD6bats” a most complete
Ad minute narrative of his happiness. This impru-
dence brought upon his head a slashing article in the
“hfatiqiial,” and for along time Janin was never men-
tioned in the French newspapers hut as the “ married
critic.” Janin has also written many introductions,
b'ographies, and critical essays for the republication of
classic French authors. To the “ Revue de Paris ” he
contributed two remarkable sketches, one ofMirabeau,
the other of Lord Byron. Ho has also written, com-
piled, and edited more than a «nore of illustrated tours
m France, novels, essays, and works of general lite-

rature. He also wrote a series of leltpra on the Great
Exliibition of 1851. A collection of his dramatic
feuiUetons has been published, under the pretentious
title of “ Dramatic and Literary History,*'^ b. at St.

\ Etienne, La Loire, 1804.

JAMissABiBB,,7VW-»-«ar-M, derived from two Turkish
words, Uni and tehirit

* new soldiers,* a Turkish militia,

created either by Amurath I., in 1362, or Bajazetl.,
in 1389, for the purpose of defending tlie throne, and
acting on the frontiers of the kingaom. They were

W%

Jansen

principally composed of infantry, and were recruSly
from young Christian captives who had been cducatVh
in the religion of Islam. At the outset they numbcrc'u
about 6,000, but subsequently increased to a very con\
siderable extent, the finest men only being chosen to\

swell their ranks. They became tlie best soldiers of '

the Turkish empire, and rendered good service to it in

many engagements
; but, growing at length too power-

ful and insubordinate, and resolutely refusing aU
attempts at reform, the sultans were anxious to disoand
the force. In 1826 they headed an insurrection at

Constantinople, upon which the sultan Mahmoud H.
decreed their extermination. A considerable number
were slain on the Place ofAtmeidan, at Constantinople,
and those who fled were annihilated in the jirovinccs.

Jan Matbn, yan an island in the Arctic
Ocean, 160 miles from the E. coast of Greenland,
Upon it is a volcanic mountain, frequently in eruption.

It was discovered in 1611, by Jan Mayen, the Dutch
navigator.

Janna, Jannina, or Yanina, ya-we'-wa, a consider-

able town of Thessaly, situate on a lake, which com-
municates with the river Peneus 40 miles W. of Larissa.

It is the capital of a pashalic of the same name, with

irregular and ill-paved streets, and many of the

houses no more than mud huts. The dwellings of the

I
middle ranks, however, have been built with uu eye to

more comfort, being constructed of wood, and mostly

with a small open gallery under the roof. The habita-

tions of the higher classes participate of an Oriental

character. It has about 16 mosques and a large

number of bazars, where jew'cllery and articles of

dress are displayed in great abundance. It carries on
a considerable trade, and exports for the Italian ports

w'ool, corn, oil, and tobacco. Inwardly, through llou-

melia and Albania, it sendaembroidered velvets, stuffs,

and cloths, with the stocks of guns and pistols mounted
in chased silver. Fop. Variously ratimated at from
10.000 to 20.000 —This place, in the time of Ali Pasha,
enjoyed a high degree of prosperity

;
but since his

death, in 18i2, it has greatly fallen into decay. Byron
vusited this man, “with a tiger’s tooth,” and thus,

in his “Childe Harold,” alludes to the vicinity of

Jannina :

—

“ No city’s towers pollute the lovely view

;

Unseen is Yanina, though not remote.
Veil’d by the screen of hills : hero men are few.
Scanty the hamlet, rare the lonely cot

;

But peering down each precipice, the goat
Browseth

;
and, pensive o’er his scatter’d flock.

The little ,ncphcrd, in his white enpete,

Doth lean his boyish form along the rock.

Or in his cave awaits the tempest’s short-lived shock.’*

—^The Lake is of no great depth, but is surrounaed
by mountains attaining an elevation of 3,000 feet, rising

abruptly from the water’s edge, and exhibiting a grand
appearance.—The Pashalic is the ancient Thossalia,

and is bounded on the S. by Llvadia, on the W, by
Albania, and on the E. by the Archipelago.
Janosi, ya-no'-sBy the name of several places in

Hungary, none of them with a population above 2,000,

Janovitz, ya'-no-mtzt the name of several places in

Germany, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Jansen, or Jansenius, Cornelius, yan'-w», a cele-

brated Roman Catholic prelate, was educated at

Utrecht, whence he removed to Louvain, where he
was chosen principal of the college of St. Pulcheria.

Being deputed by his university to go on a mission to

the king of Spain, that monarch employed him to write
a book against France, for which he was rewarded, in

1635, with the bislioprio of Ypres, in Flanders. He
wrote several books; but that by which he is best

known is his “Augustinus,” which was published after

his death, and occasioned a fierce contest among the
divines of the Romish church, which even the papal
bulls could not suppress. lu 1641 the inqiiisitors pro-

hibited the perusal of the book ; Urban VlII. censured
it as heretical ; and Innocent X., in 1653, condemned
the following propositions extracted from it:—^That

there are divine precepts which even good men cannot
obey without the assistance of God : That no man can
resist the influence of divine grace on his mind :\TI.at

to renderhuman actions meritorious, it is not necessary
for them to be free from necessity but constraint : ThM
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doctrine of free-will ia a press error : That Jesus
^*nrist died not for all men, but only for the elect,

j^^heso doctrines the pope declared heretical, and a
"violent nersecution was excited apainst all who main-
tained them. JanseniHin, notwithstandinp, found nu-
merous disciples in Franco and the Low Countries.
B. near Loerdam, Holland, 1585, n. at Ypres, 1633.
jANSONnrs, Nicholas. (See Jenson.)
Janssens, Abraham, j/ans'-seyts, a Dutch painter.

Ilis colourinp was so superior, that a picture of his,

representinp llie descent from the cross, in the church
of Glient, has been taken for the work of Rubens, and
is scarcely inferior to tho works of that painter, b, at

Antwerp, ]r>(5i); n. 1631.

Janssens, Victor Honoring, an historical painter.

He was patronized by the duke of Holstein, who sent
him to Romo for improvement. On his return to his

own country, ho adorned tho churches and convents
with his works, b. at Brussels, 1664 ; D. 1736.

Janssens, Cornelius, a Dutch painter, who resided
ia Eriijland many years, and, in several respects, was
equal to Vandyek. Ho painted portraits ot .Tames I.

and his family, and most of tho English nobility, d. 1665.

jANTRAj./aii'-frrt, a river of European Turkey, risinp

in tho N. siope of the Balkans, and, after a course of
80 miles, falling into the Danube, 25 miles from Bust-
chuck.
Januaria, or SoBRvn, yan-oo-air^-e-a^ ft town of

Brazil, in tho provinco of Ceara, 120 miles from Forta-
leza. It has a trade in cotton and raw and dressed
hides. Pop. Unascertained.—The DiSTUicrin which tho
town is situate is of consideralilo extent and fertile. Tho
sugar-cane is extensively cull ivated, and large quantities

of rum are made. Po;>. 15,000.

.Tanuabia, a tonn of Brazil, 150 milea from Minas
Kovas. Its houses mostly consist of brick, in a frame-
work of wood. Its trade is eh’efly carried on in cotton,
timber, and hones. Top. (5,000.

Januabius, .,jon~ti-(nr''e-yi!iy bishop of Benevento,
who was beheaded at Fuzzuoli, in the persecution
tinder Diocletian, about the end of tbo third century.
His body was removed to Naples, where a beautiful
chapel was erected to his memory in the cathedral.

What renders In’s name remarkable is a pretended
miracle exhilntecl yearly ]>y tbo priests, who iiavo what
they term his blood in a phi.il. On bringing out what
is called tho head of the saint, tho blood, hitherto in

a congealed stale, liquefies. This mummery is always
practised when Vesu\ ins shows signs of a convulsion,

Hi-d tho people devoutly believe that tho iullueuco of
the flaiiit will prc\cnt an earthquake.
Janus, tin. most ancient king of Italy. ITo

woi a native of Thessaly, and son of Apollo. Estab-
lishing Inmself in Italy, ho built a small town on tho
Tiber, and called it Jaiiieulnm. He so greatly improved
tho barbarous races over whom ho reigned, and had
such a peaceable kingdom, that lie was regarded as
tho god of penco. During his reign, Saturn, driven
from heaven by Ins son Jupiter, went to Italy, where
Janus received him with great hospitality, and made
him his coUoaguo upon the throne. Janus is repre-
sented with tw o faces, because ho was acquainted with
the past and with the future ; or, according to others,
because ho represented tho sun, which opens the day
at its rising, and closes it at ’ts setting. He is shown
in some statues with four heads. He was chiefly wor-
ehipped among tho Romans, who erected many temples
in his honour. Janus was represented in his statues
chiefly as a young man. His temple, which was always
open in time of war, was only closed three times in
700 years, the Romans, during that period, being con-
tinually fighting in some portion of the globe. There
was a street in Rome called after his name, and situate
near his temple, whichwas frequented by tho usurers.
Japan, the Empire ov,^a-p(in', an extensive empire,

consisting oi several large islands, situate at the E. ex-
tremity of Asia, in the N. Pacifio Ocean. The prin-
cipal of these islands are Niphon, Sikok, and Kiu-siu,
tho two latter lying to the S., and so small that they
can scarcely be considered as more than appendages
to Niphon. The largo island of Jeaso, or Yesso, imme-
diately N. of Niphon, has been colonized and governed
by Japan, though it is ‘^^arcely reckoned an integrid
p«.rt of the empire. Besides these, there are an im-
ntseuse number of smaller islands^ the chief of which

Japan

are Sado, Tsoussiraa, Amadsi, Yki, Yaksima, Oosima,
Tauegasima, with the groups of Okisima, f^hissima,
and Rosikisima, which form Japan proper. It is

bounded on the N. by the Sea of Okhotsk, on the E.
and S. by the Pacific Ocean, and on tho N.W. by the
Strait of Corea,' tlie Sea of Japan, and the Gulf of
Tartary. Area. Tho three original islands have been
estimated at about 90,000 square mile- , and the whole,
inclusive of tho Loo-Choo islands, tho^Boninsmia group,
Krafto or Saghalia, and the Kuriles, at nearly 2t)0,(KXJ.

JDe$c. Tho general aspect of these islands is rugged and
irregular, presenting abnost every variety of mountain,
rock, and hill, interspersed, in some parts, with plains

of considerable extent. Some of the mountains are of
a great height, and are covered w'ith perpetual snow.
This is particularly the case with Niphon, which is

traversed throughout its whole length, by a regular
mount ain-cluvin, whose loftiest summit, called Fusi,
attains mi elevation of 12,000 feet. Volcanoes and
earthquakes are felt in every part of tho empire, often
to a desolating extent. The latter frequently swallow
up whole cities, and bury thousands of inhabitants in
their ruins. InJesso, some terrific volcanic eruptions
have occurred. In 1783 one of these annihilated 2't

villages; and another, in tho island of Kiii-siu, in 1793,
destroyed 63,000 peojile. Zooloay, The animals in

the empire are few ; the sheep, tlio goat, tho ass, the
mule, tho camel, and tho elephant, are all unknown.
Oxen and cows are employed merely for lalioiir, milk
and blitter not being used as articles of food. Of
pigs there aro only a few. Tliero is a species of

largo bulFulo, resembling a camel, which is used for
draught in the cities; horses—which aro small, but
excellent, being cmr’ .»ycd only for occasions of state,

are, on tho whole, far from numerous. The caprice or
superstition of a single emperor introduced tho breed-
ing of dogs with a care scarcely known in any other
country: they aro esteemed as sacred. Cats are nume-
rous, yet tho islands aro overrun with rats and mice.
There aro some boars, hares, and deer, a species

of which last has been tamed. Foxes still keep their

ground against the skilful and pc severing war iro of

the natives, who view them with abhorrence, and regard
them as animated by demons. Tho birds aro numerous,
and include falcons, pheasants, ducks, g^'cse, storks,

ravens, jngcons, lurks, teal, pelicans, cranes, and
herons. Tiie falcon is held in high estimation. Scor-
pions, centipedes, and tho insect tribes are abundant,
Torloi‘!PS, lizards, and snakes are also found. Tho seas
aro well suiiphcd with fish, largo quantities of which
aro taken, as their llesh forms the princiiial portion
of tho food of tlie inhabitants. Climate, Extreme,
both as regards beat and cold. Pro. Various; but,

on tho whole, rich in vegetables. Among the most
remarkable plants is tho Thus Vernix, or varnish-tree,

allbrding a milky juice, with which the natives varnish,
or, as we call it, japan, all their household furniture,

dishes, and plates. Tho mulberry-tree is remarkable
both for its abundance and utility. Tho tea shrub is

still more common, and its leaves of the same universal
use as in China, although its produce is inferior to the

I

plant of that country. Fruits are abundant ; consisting
of a species of winter pear, of very largo size, but not
tit to be eaten raw; nuts, chestnuts, walnuts, figs,

oranges, lemons, apricots, peaches, plums, and a pe-
culiar species of citron. The floral kingdom is varied,
rich, and beautiful, much time being devoted to
its cultivation. Tho general crops are rice, barley,
wheat, turnips, horseradish, carrots, melons, gourds,
and cucumbers. Nothing can exceed tho agricultural

industry of the Japanese p'^ople. Thou^m a great;

part of tho soil is irregular, even tho sides of the hills

are formed by stone walls into terraces rising one

above another, indicating tho great attention which is

given to rural industry. Tho chief natural riches of

Japan are those which belong to the niineral kingdom.

Severalprovinces produce gold in considerable quantity.

Silver is also found ;
but copper is the metal of all

others for which Japan is the most distinguished. Iroa

appears in three provinces only ;
sulphur is abundant

;

pearls of a fine quality are met with along the shores;

also ambergris. Tho other mineral substances arc.

naphtha of a reddish colour, agates, cornelians, and

jaspers. The various submarine planets, shrubs, corals,

muWooms, aesfans, corallines, and fuw, with aU kmds
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ot' shellg, aro found alone Iho coii'-jt in etjual plenty and
beauty. Inhahitanfs, Ine Japanese are described as

well-made, active, free and easy in their motions, with

sLouthiub;; though their strength is not to be compared
to that of the nortliern inhabitants of Kurope. They
are of a yellowish colour, sometimes borderinj; on
brown, and sometimes on white. Ladies of distinction

seldom go out in the open air without being covered,

and aro perfectly white. The dress consists of loose

robes of silk or cotton, resembbng our night-gowns,

which aro worn by both sexes ami all ranks. They
have a dress of ceremony, w hicli is pul on abtive this on
Solemn occasions. The females jiaint their cheeks and
colour their lips purple. They w ear their hair \ery long,

adorned with costly ornaments; aud, when married,

pluck out the hair of their eyebrows mid blacken tlieir

teeth. The men wear no hats, except in rainy weather;
and all aro tho slaves of custom and etiquette. The
principal urliclo of armour is (he sabre, m the usoof
which they are extremely skilCul. Aili and J/nw/.

Being intelligent, and of a pcctiliarly acdiie eharaetm*

of mind, the Japanese acquire knowieitge with great

facility. They possess a certain art of printing, bor-

rowed from the Chinese, practise engraving, and
among their books can show' extensive works on Imbinv
and zoology, in wlneh all tlio indigenous plants and
animals are described, and exhibited in well-executed

coloured plates. Japan and the neiglibouring couiilries

aro dehueuted in m.aps, which possess topographical

accuracy, though without the divisions of latitude and
longitude. The principal manutaetures are those of
silk and cotton, in w hicli they equal any other Asiatic

nation. To this may bo added that species ot lacquered
ware, formed of a mixture of gold aud copper, of which
they possess almost the cxclusiie secret, and which wc
call japanned ware. Jn tho mmintaclure of porcelain
they are said to bo superior to tho Chinese. Their
architecture is slight, owing, perhaps, to tho frequency
of e.arthqunkes. They work well m irim and copper,
and have the art of making glass, t liougli not of blow iiig

it. Shipbuilding aud navigation they arc wholly un-
acquainted with, having no vessels ex'ep|>t Usliing-

boats, which scarcely lenture out of wght of land.
Imp. These consist ot sugar, eolTee, spiei-s of all kinds,

f
la.ss and iron-ware, lead, tin, and xarious kinds of
rulian piece-goods. Of the returns, ni:ie-leiil)is are

made in copper; to which aro added camphor, laei jiiei'nl

ware, painted paper, and some other Iritles. Clue. A
pure despotism. Originally, tho supremo power avus

vested in a spiritual ruler named Dairi, till the secular
pOAver was seized by a distinguished commander under
tho name of Kubo Saina, who left to the J>airi only a
shudinv of dominion. In eoiiqdinneo with popular
prejudices, tho Dairi was stillalluvAod the same outward
splendoui’ as before. Ife rcMiles in the imperial eit^

of MiacOjAtul has tin' revenue of it aud the surrounding
district allotted to him for the suj'i'ort of his e.st:ib'

lishment, which con.^ists of all tho dc; eeudants of the
imperial blood, amounting to seicial lliousands. The
Ivubo iSama, or trecular emperor, resides in pomp at
tfeddo, or Yeddo, m a largo eiistle or fortified palace,
situate in tho heart of tho city. Thus there are tw’ci

emperors of .lapaii,- ono the spirilual, tlie other the
Bcciihir. The spiritual emperor has nothing to do
With goAcriiing the country, and is jiartlv looked up
to ns a hciuculy being; one condition of which is, that
every I hmg h(' wears or uses is destroyed ouch night,
and new clutl.es supplied tho next iiioniiiig. I’hisis to
prevent any one using tho sanctilled garments. The
reigning emperor U\es at Naiigaski, and is elected by
tho prinees. it is a merely nominal election, for the
son regularly cucceeds the fatiier, and has done so
smeo his ancestor usurped the throne. It is said that
tho descont ot tho Epintual eiupcTor can be traced,
names and dates, with many of t!ie lu-anehes of his
family, for 2,500 years. The eouutvvis held bviuincea
who ow'o feudal duty to the reigmug emj'.'ior wLo
obliges them to reside for an months in the year ut
Jeddo, with their families; during the other six months
he allows them to visit their estates, but kee])s then-
families hostages in Jeddo. Tliis restrains them; and
tho practice is intended to prevent the pri ees from
obtainin" too much intluenco over tho people. Rel.
Tho established or state religion is that of Buddha;
but another and older exists, called Sinto, or Sin-I5iu,
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signifying ‘faith in gods,’ or ‘way to gods.’ It re-

sembles, in some degree, tlie Grerk and Roman my-
thology, although its followers have the general idea
of a supreme being. Pop. Variously estimated from
15,000,000 to 60,000,000. Laf. between 24® 10' and
50° N. Lo7i. between 128° and 1,")1 ’ E. ; liaxing, there-
fore, about 20° of latitude aud of longitude—Japan
was discovered in 15-1‘J, by the navigator ilciidez riuto,
who w'as driven by a storm iqion its coasts; and Marco
I’olo is tho first European traveller who, under tho
name of Cipango, speaks of the couni ry. Tha Bor-
tuguesc then attempted to open an int’nreourso with
the inhabitants; but, afiir eilVcliiig a sett'emenfc at
Eangasaki, they were e'rpclled the counl ry. Tlu'y were
succeeiled by the DiOcii, aaIio obtanu'd a factory on
tho island of J' lraudo, and ut llrst carrt''(i on a lucr.a*

tivo triule; but they wore gradually J iul umhr such
restrictions, that their profits were inuLh duuinisned,

aud they were forced to su limit tu ilio mo-<t degrading
seureli from tho public fuiietion:in.-s .ajepointed to pre-

A'cut any illicit intorcc>iir!-o willv t'le inh.djilants. Tho
Russians, by forming CbtalMi-hiiients e.u the eastern

coast of Asia, became nonlibnniM to . .I’l'in, : ml tho
merchants of Okliotsk mailc several atlem]*'. . m open
an intercourse, but were generally un'iueeesstul. In
the time of JCiizabeth, an Englisliman, being wrecked
on the coast of Japan, was taken into favour AA.lh tho
emperor, when commercial rel viions were opetu-d with

England; but, in the reign of Ja.iieg 1., all Ike ports

were closed against Ihiropeang, and the th.g ot Iho

English was AMlhdraun. Ercim that tine' nil IbGB,

.Lipau w'a.s a term ineon ufa to tar Britoh ;
Imt, in that

year, a commercial tie.ity bi!\. . a T'c two countries

Avas S’giied at .Jeddo, on the 2dth td’ August. The
pimcipal stipulations in t!us docunieut arc— 1. 'I hat
there shall bo perpetual peece and friendship betvv ecn
her British majesty a::il the Tycoon of Jaiiau. 2. That
her majesty may a[)i).iint a diplomalle agent to reside

at Jeddo, and the T\('(mn a dqdomatic .‘igcnt to reside

in London, both of them resjicet iM ly to lui\e the right

of travelling freely I.) any part o! iho empire of Japan,
aud to any part o!’ (ir.-.at Briuim; iJ'^o oifhcr power
ni.iy appoint consult or consular agonis at any or all

theports of theolher. :i. Theporlsof JlakodadijKana-
gaA\a, and Jfagu'^.ik', in Japan, arc ki be opened to

British .subjects on the Ist of July, lo‘/k Ecc-c-gata,
or, if Eee-c-g.ita be un''nilabl<', anotlc'r oonvouieiit

]iort on the Avest coa'^t of Nipon, i;i to be opened on
tho 1st of JanuarA, I8k0; Iliog* on tin* 1st of January,
l.'vnj; and British subjects may periunnently residem
all the foregoing ports, may lease ground, purchase or

erect dwelimga" and w.arehouses, bui may not erect

fovtifiealiona. Witliin a c-'riaiu di^ i .inei' ol' the specilicd

porta, they sliull be Irce to go AAiiere lliey please, or,

hpcakiiig geucraliy, to an A xfi'ui oi 2o to ‘JO miles

around either of llicm. 4. .From the Lsfc of January,
ISOJ, they AA’ill be alloAvod to re;-ide at Jeddo, and
from the 1st of January, iHO.l, atOsaea, for the purposes
of trade. 5. British subjects will be allovAed the Irf®
exercise of their religion, and, for tins purpose, vtill

have the right to erect hiutaldo places of woi>hip. 6.

.Munitions of AAar are to be the only excoptious to

articles of import and expoit, which last, on tho pay-
ment of an ad~valorein duty at the place of import, at®

to bo subject to no further lax, excise, or transit duty.

Such articles may be re-exported williont the payment
of any additional duty. 7. The Japanese r.re to prevent

fraud or smuggling, and to rceciAo the benefit or ail pe-

nalties or couliseations. 8. All ollieial communications
nn the part of the British to tho Japanese authorities

shall be written in English, though, nir five years Irom
I he signature of tho treaty, to facilit.ate the transaclion

of business, they aro to bo accompanied by a Dutch or

Japanese version. The treaty may bo revised on the

application of either of < ho contracting part.es, on giving

one year’s notice, after tho 1st of Jiny. 1872. U. All

the privileges, immunities, and r.dAantages granted, or
to be granted hereafter, by Japan to any other nal’on,

aro to be freely and equally participated by the British

government and its subjects. 10. Tl'o treaty to b©
ratified within u year from tho day of its .signature.

ITiis treaty is written in Japanese and Dutch, aud th©
Dutch version is considered the original. In 1860, an
embassy was despatched from tho Japanese court to
visit the other nations of tho world. "Whilst w© wnt®.
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they urf> their first injium of Western civil-

ization by a I'CMdenee in tiui {.inifi-d states.

Jai'AN, Si'.V Of, that jtnrt oi’ tlie.N. I'ai-ific inelosnl

on tlio K. ami H. by tlio .T.ijnin iblamls-, nuti on il.i- \V.

by till) I'ounines oi' Corea ami :Manelioor'a. it i om-
nuinieales with the L'aeilie on the J‘h, by liej slrml ol

La i'eiouse, or JMatsamai, or Sangar, and S. by il.at

of Corea. Jireadfh at its widest ])ar(, ybi>i'l -jJ-O la.i. .-i.

jAi’AnA, jn-ji'n'-vn, a ]>l,wo of {.'rent antmuitv on tlio

N. coast ol Oie islaml of dava. It vi the eapilal of a
provinco of the aanu' ii.one, and has a moa'ine, a f^o-

vernor’s house, a kcIivIo], and a, fort. Voti. Un:i''<-*er-

tainecl.—.\bout tliree i.nles inland are tlie ruins of llio

JaNanese Lo\>a ol' Japara.— 'I'm* Idiovn 'ii’H la I'ounded
on the S. by ‘'.imaran;;, .and on tlie. other tinee sides

by the .lava Sea. It fornis a ]>cniusula about nlnides
lonj» and 2ti broad. Lle.se. Iluiy in tho int m-joi-, but
jnar>liy and unhealthy towards the eoaat. iVn. jbee,

cof'e and Turiviali "wlieat. Minvrah. Salt. I'uj).

4(.'d,00(*.

.L' fill sou ofNoab, ^^ltoRe])otJte ril yjieopled

part (.f Asia and hho o]'.*. n. - 1 Ih n.«'.

.Tai'IX, or .Ja I’ti J\S, (t yt l»ert, jat'-ptu', a Fria..ni ]»oef,

of mIioso touelmi;,f and' siiuiilo lyrRM Dr. .1. II. Hal-

])ertsnia, the Jir .tof lain:; I'Visian writer:;, says, “ h'or

any one who has a, (eelun^ lor true poetry, it is worth
the trouble to lea.m Krit-imi, to enjoy the be.'uties ol

Gysbert .lainx.” lie was tlie sou of a poor earpriiler

of Jjolsword, in Krie‘;land, les faiiuly iiain(| being

Ilolckani:!, whieh the ]ioet ehaneod into .la]ii\, tiiat

word ‘m,on lying ‘ si'll of.laeob,’ which was hm father’s

( hristian n.iiue. LiUle is known of (he ]'oel's iib-,

«'xeept Unit lie was a sehoolnuifcter and ])an-h'elLik m
ilolsword. I! is chief poems in ni.oiuseiiiit are to l-e

iouml in ihe ihidleiaii library, lloswell, on obtaining
for Dr. .lolni on a ci)])v of dapix’s ]>oenis, observed lu

a letter, “ it is the only Hung they h ne : it is uma/nig
tliat they haie no translaiiim of the Ibble, no (realises

of (ioioiion, nor even any of thxi b.illads and story-

books whioh are so .sgreeabli3 to count ly jieople.” The
literature of Friesland does no1,e\(:i at the jiresent

time, include a tran.dalion of the Holy 8eriptures. the

*‘Merehant of Venice” and “.Jnlnis Cie.sar” ha\e,
howevi'r, been reprodiierd in Ihc Frisian longue. In
18lh», Sir John Bowring tianslalcd and published some
poems of .l.ipix in Ihe ” 1’’ ‘veign (Jiiarlcrly Ke^iew^”
A bust of tho poet was set U]) by jniblic suliscripliou

in St. Martin's ehnreli, at Ihdsworil, in 1^2.3. n. at

JloDword, Friesland, lii'dd; o. at tho humoxdaee, of the
plague, lOfiG.

JAruKA, or CAtjUPTA, /ti-poo'-rn, a largo riier of S.

Amcnca, an uLllueiit of tlio Amayon. It r*-es m the
Andes of Fetiador, about .'iO miles N.l'k of Fimto, and,
after a course of l.t'Oii miles, falls into tlie Ainn/oii, in

hit. .j° S., Ion. O’o^ tv. It lias many allliients, both on
tho N. and S. ;

i)ut its muigal ion is interripited by a
great cataract, which occurs in hit. 1^ fcj.: Ion.
72’2(V W.
.Taquitot, Isaac, zhak'-Io, a I’rolesfant theologian,

T\ho left France at tlie revoeal ion of theodictof Kaiiles,
and resided llrst at Heidelberg and afterwards at Ber-
lin, where he became jireai her to tho king, and ]Ms(or
to the French Proteslant eongregat ion. He wiote
extensively on theological euhjecls. I’ho chief of his

works arc—“ Dissertation on *^ho Existence of God,”
** Treatise on tho Veracity of tho Inspired Books of
the Old and New TestmniMil.” lie had also many
discussions with Baylo and .Iiirlen. b. at \ assy, IGi7;
1). at Berlin, 17()H.

.Tau( mas, jor'-kt.K, tho mo .t learned of tho Indian
nrahniM)'', ami a great astronomer, according to Je-
rome. He is pant to have given Apollonius 'fyanous
so; on magical rings called by tho names of the lilanets.

JvitCHi, iSolomoii Men Laac, jar'-ki, a eelclirated
rabbi, who sjieut thirty years in travclimg through
Europe and tho eastern countries. He wrote “Coiii-
ineiitaries on the Bible,” which are highly cstoeiued by
the Jews. u. at Troyes, France, lOlO; jj. IIOJ.

JAKi)ANE,^'«r-did'-nc, the elave ofOmphalo,was loved
by Hercules, and boro him a sou named Alceiis, who
became king of Lydia, and whose desuendauta formed
the Lydian dynasty of the lleraclidre.
Jardyn. Karel du, yc.'-dine, a. Dutch landscape-

painter, who studied and worked in Italy, whero*he
acquired a g^cat reputation : and bo greatly was be
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fT.teomeJ, that, though a L’lotestaiil, his remains were
interred in consecrated ground, b. at Airisterdam,

IGIO; n at Venice, 1G78.

dxuEy^K,ya-raisk'

,

a town of Biissia, mni tlie capital

of a circle oi the same lunne, bGU miles IVom Vologda,
.'•lunf. Iron wares, and it h.is a trmlo in fur. l^op.

i m.peertame'i.—Tho OiRCLTi is eo\creil with lakes and
j'l.ir.'^hci, ami is by no means f.ixourabk* to agricultural

]>nrsuits: it is, however, tolerably rich m iron. Areiiy

cjO geogr.iphieal square miles.

Jarghw, r/mr'-rVm, a town of France, in tho depart-

ment. Loirct, 10 miles j'roiii Orleans. In its neigh-

boiuhood gMioiI red w ine is maimlaci iircd. Pop. 1,500.
— 1 11 1 '2-t ihn pi.ieo was t:ii;eii, uAcr a biege, by tho
earl of Salisbury,

.Iaul' ni it'.’r and LAURVin, yar/'i'-.^iciy/, a district of
N orway, m the pivn ince of I'liristiania, bounded on tho
N . ami \v . by iho di'il nets ol‘ bnslvorud ami Mradsberg,
i.n the E. hy tho Gulf of (.'lirn tiaina, and on tho S. by
ilie I'Kager Hack. >lrec. C./'o geograiihieal squaro miles.
Dene. Hilly and moiintamous. .Agi iculture" and cattle-

reariiu'^are the princi[ial oecniiations of the inhabitants,
all hough there is some iron-mining carried on. Dop.
G:3,(MH».

.Ia itNAf!, Guy lie Chabot, lord o^,z7i(ir'-vak, aFronch
gentleman of the chamber to Fraucis 1. and IL nry II.,

ho fought a dud \,’ith a eouriicr named La t’luUdgne-
raie, in i.")!'?. His aiUcrsary ddiMled him; but, us

ho stood over him, Jarnao gave him a mortal thrust

under the hough. The title coifp.< do Janice has since
been given to I rcaeherous hlows. T>. about 1.370.

.Iaunao, a town of France, on the ('harente, hero
ero^sfd !iy a bridge, IG miles from Angouleme. It is

well limit, and lum a considerable trade m Cognac
branil}, red v. me, lealluT, and cattle. Pop. 2,400.—
Here, m b3G.), the Brotostaids under Coligny and iho
lu-inco ol Cuudd were defeated, when the latter was
slain.

J MiosLAV, yrrr'-o.s-^ttu, n government in the interior
of FuiMpe.in 'l’uasi.i, inclosed by Vologda, Kostroma,
Mad.mir, Tver, and Novgorod. Area, 9,GOO gco-
graplne.il square miles. IJene. Vial, although of an
eUwaled snrl.u-e, broken in soino parts by lo'.v ridges
or the high li.inks of it.s siri'ams. Dro. Hemp and llax

are tlie ]>nm ipal erojis
;
but, in tho S., apple.s and

diciries are e.vtensively grown. Ztanf. Woollen, linen,

cotton, ami ilk goods; hosiery, gloves, leather, and
WDoiliu clogs. Vop. about 1,()00,000. Lat. lictween

•jG ' i.'>' ami 30' X. Don. between 27° 3-3' and 11'' 30' E.
Jauo.nt.av, a city of ICuropcan Russia, the o.ipital of

(he aliovc government, on (he S'^olga, 102 miles from
Moscow'. Iteonsists almost entirely of w’oodcn houses,
liiit eoiilaius a large number of ehurdics, built of
done. It lias a riehly-emiowed bominury, ij tho seo of
an archbibhoj), tho residence of a, governor, and has
several important courts ami public ol'dees. Alanf.
Jjiiien, silk, ami Ifussiari leather; aDo 'pajier, Goap,
lopcs, bras white lead, oil, and iron and copper Vvarc.s.

Pfp.:ii),(n)(}. ^i'liis place wa.s fimndodin 1025, by Jnros-
la\, (he son of Vladimir Hie. Great. Its jirosperily may
be ascribed to the inlroductioii of Iho Imeii-mauufuc-
lure by I’etor the Great,
Jaro-siavv, a town of Austria, in Galicia, on the. Fan,

G2 iiiiles from Lemberg. It is rutualo in a beautiful
district, and has a handsomo cathedral and various
schools. Manf. AVoollen and linen cloth, y^arn, rosu-
glio, and refined wax. Fop. 3,500.

J aURT, Nicholas, zhur'~ro, an enunent French eali-

grajihist, who was appointed “ Master renman” to
Louis XIV., and executed for that lung, and for the
chief lords of his eourl, many works winch rank ar

masterpieces oft he art of ealigraphy. IIis “ Gkirfnml of

Julia,” whieh ho executed in IGi'l I'or the duko of

.Mont ausier, consisting of 30 folio leave.s, was 8old,m

1711, for tlio sum of LT>80. He al.so completed tho
“ Honrs of Xotro Dame,” in 120 leaves, in 1G17. B, at

Paris, about 1620,
i tt

Jabs, GahneJ, zharg, a French mineralogist, llo

visited, writh Duhamel, tho inines oi Haiony, Ijouc-

mia, Austria, Hungary, and Carinlhia, also those or

England, and other countries, lu 17tiS he became a

member of (he Freueh Academy oi Sciences, liis

lirother published hi.s ob.servatiou3, under the title of

“Voyaged Metallurgiques,” m 3 vols. B. at Lyons,

1732; D. at Clermont, Auvergne, 1/69.
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Jaslo

Jaslo, pas'-lo, a town of Austria, in Otvlioia, and tho

capital of a circle, i:iS miles from Lemlierg. It has an

©Id castle and a general trade. Fod. 2,(KX).
—

^The

CiBCLB is covered with brunches of the Carpathian

Mountains, and belongs to tho basin of the Vistula.

It is well wooded, but, in gcncrnl, tho soil is barren of

all agricultural produce. Area, 9ti0 geographical square

miles. Poj). 261,000.

Jasmin, James, zhaa'-md, a Gascon poet of great po-

pularity in Prance. J fe was tho son of a tailor, and was
himself early put to the trade of a hairdresser, which,

despite his successful career as apoet,ho has ever since

continued to practise. Ho has written and published

several collections of songs and poems, all of them
written in the patois^ or rural dialect, spoken on the

banks of tho Gnronno. Soon after the publication of

his collection of poems, ** Lcs Papillotcs,”—“tho Curl-

papers,” he was elected member of tho academies of

Agen and Bordeaux. Two of tho most celebrated

critics in France, Charles Hodier mid Saint-Beuve, liavo

written critical comments upon Jasmin’s productions,

which they state to be full of feeling and joyous grace.

The poet usually recites his poems in his nati\o town,

and, having a lino voice and manner, the delivery of

these lyrics, >arvirig in dialeet but little from those of

the old troubadliurs of the 11th and 12th centuries, is

Raid to produce %cry great oUeet upon his hearers.

Jasmin nas reeeivecl many presents; Louis Philippe

and the duke and duchess ot Orleans bestowed upon
him handsome gratuities ; Toulouse gave him a golden
laurel-wreath ;

Pan marked its sense of Ms worth by
sending him a service ofchina. AVhenho began to write

poetry, all his family, ho says, laughed at him ; but,

afterwards, his wife, selecting tho best pen and paper
for bis use, would fibscrve, “Every verso you write,

James, puts afresh tile on tho roof.” n. at Agon, 17t«S.

Jason, jai'-son^ the celebrated chief of the Argo-
nauts, was son of y1'>rtn, king of lolchos, in Thes’-aly,

at whose death tho throne was usurped by iVli.is, on
account of tho tender youth of Jason, the lawful sue-

oessor. In order to remove him from liis presence,
Pelias intrusted his education to Chiron, the centaur.

After ho had made the most rapid progress in every
branch of science, .lasonloft tho centaur, and, ])y his

advice, went to consult tlic oracle. He was ordered to go
to lolchos, his native country, whither ho immediately
repaired, and boldly demanded the kingdom of which
be hadbeen unjustly deprived. The courage and popu-
larity of Jason intimidated Pelias, who, in order to

remove this claimant to tho crown, reminded the young
and ambitious Jason that Aretes, king of Colchis, had
severely treated and inhumanly murdered their common
relation Phryxus {sre Phrtxwi). Ho added that the
expedition would ho attended with much glory, and
that, if Jason would undertake it, ho would resign to

him tho crown when ho returned victorious. Jason
readily accepted a proposal which held out such pros-

pects of military fame. His intended expedition was
roclaimed throughout Greece, and tho youngest .and

ravest Greeks asscmhled to share his dangers and his

glory. They embarked on board a vessel called the
Argo, whence they took tho namo of Argonauts, and,
after many adventures, arrived at Colchis. ASetos pro-
mised to restore the golden fleece, which had been tho
cause of the death of Phryxus, and of tho voyage oftho
Argonauts, proviiled Jason would submit to his condi-
tions. lie was to tame bulls, and kill a monstrous
dragon that watched over the golden fleece, &c.
Medea, tho king’s daughter, fell in love with Jason,
and as she was acquainted with the arts of enchantment,
she promised to deliver her lover from every danger if

he would swear to her eternal fidelity. He agreed to
her proposal, and received from Medea certain herbs,
which would keep him safe. Ho then undertook tho
labours imposed on him, and in tho presence of King
iEetes ana his people, performed them, astonishing
every one by his bokiness and success. After this cele-
brated achievement, Jason immediately set sail for
Europe, with Medea ; and Aretes, wishing to revenge
himself on his daughter, sent his son Absyrtus to
pursue the fugitives. Medea killed her brother, and
strewed his limbs in her father’s path, that she might
the more easily escape, while he was collecting the
mangled remains of his son. After a variety of adven-
tures, tho Argonauts returned to Thessaly, upon which

Jauja
Medea restored ASson to tho vigour of youth, and per-
paded the daughter of Pelias to cut her fatlier's body
into pieces, for a like purpose, Tho llosli, how ever,
was consumed to the bones, and Pelias was never
restored to life. This act drew down upon Medea
tho resentment of the populace, and sho fleil to Corinth,
with her husband Jason, where they lived in perfect
union during ten successive years. .Jason’s pnrtialitv
for Glauce afterwards disturbed their matrimonial
happiness, and Medea was divorced; but her husband's
infidelity was deeply revenged by Medea, who de-
stroyed her children in tho preseneo of their father.
Jason lived afterwards a melancholy life. Rppoging
one day by the side of his ship Argo, a beam fell upon
his head, and he was crushed to death. Some assert
that ho afterwards returned to Colchis, seized tho
kingdom, and reigned in great security.

Jassy, or YA^s\', yus'-jf?/, a town of European Tur-
key, in tho province of Moldavia, tho rcsidonco of Iho
hospodar or prince, 102 miles from Odessa. This town
in 1S22 had 5,()(M) of its houses destroyed by fire, and
nowr sliows only tho remains of its ancient greatness.
Tho principal streets are paved with logs, and tlio

houses aro irrcgulrrly built. There are not above 2(X)

of stone, and not more than />() liavo a second floor.

The ecclesiasli<*nl edifices, however, aro very miraerons,
and many of them of importance. Tho environs aro
extremely ngreeal'h' and fertile; but tho town is un-
healthy, owing to tho total neglect of cleanliness. It
has various schools ; hut tho system of tuition is very
defective. Manf. Unimportant. I’lio environs pro-
duce good wine ; and a great deal of canvas is made in
the town, and sent to Constantintiple, Tho otlier

articles of trade are flax, corn, hides, wool, wax, honey,
and tallow. Fop, about 20,00l),—Jassy lias been fre-

quently taken by tho Russians, but always restored
at tho conclusion of peace. In 1722, it was nearly
entirely consumed by lire, and in 1773 dreadfully
ravaged by the plague. In 1822 it was burned by tlio

Janissaries, from which disaster it has never reco-
vered.
Jaszheurny, c'-nn-lf-ve-ne^ a town of Hungary, on

tho Zagy\a, .28 miles from Postli. It has a handsorao
Roman Catholic church, a Franciscan monasterv, a
Protestant church, a town-house, and a register-oilico.

It atands in a fertile district, tho prodnoo of which
forms tho greater ]iorlion of its trade.

^

Fop. 19,000.--

It is said t liat, in an old f('’'trcss of this place, Attila,

king of the Huns, was buried in 4o8.

Jativa, or Xativa, cAa-fe'-ra, a city of Spain,
standing on tho slope of a hill, crowned by an old
castle, 26 mdes from Valencia. Tlie houses are, in

general, substantial, and the streets clean and well

paved. It has a collegiate church, with many enrioua
monuments in it, a town-house, many fountains,

schools, and a palaeo of tlio counts of Moncada.
Ilanf. Linen and woollen fabrics, bats, leather, and
soap. Fop. 1 t.OOO.

.Taucourt, tho chevalier Louis de, zW-Icnor, member
of the Royal Society of London, and of the academies
of Berlin and Stockholm. Ho furnished tho French
Eneyclopccdia with articles on medicine and natural
philosophy. Ho also compiled a “ Univorsal Dictionary
of Medicine,” in 6 vola., but tho MS. was lost on
board a ship, which foundered on her passage to
Amsterdam, b. at Paris, 1701; d. at Copenhagen,
1779.
Jaubb, yott'-er, a circle of Prussia, in Lower Silesia,

hounded S. and W. hy Bohemia and Lusatia. Area,

183 geographical square miles. Desc. Fertile, and
nlTording excellent pasture. It is watered by tho

Neisse and the Jaucr. Pop. 31 ,000.

Javeb, a fortified town of Silesia, and the capital of

tho above circle, stands on a river of tho same name,

10 miles from Liegnitz. Manf. Woollen and cotton

goods; and it has a trade in flax and yarn. Pop.

7 000,
* Jauffbbt, Oaspard, zhofe'-frni, archbishop of Metz,

and almoner of Napoleon I. He wrote a nuifiberof

theological works. His brother was the author of

several fairy-tales. „ ,

Jauja, rha'-oo-cha, a town of Peni, in the depart-

ment of .Tunin, 120 miles from Luna. Near it are

some silver-mines; and it carries on a considerable

trade in agricultural produce and cattle. Pop. 15,000*
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Jault

—A llivKft of the same name, rising in Lake Chincliay*
cocha, and, after a course of 400 miles, joining tho
Apurimao near lat. 12® S., and Ion. 73® 3.V W.
Jault, Augustus Francis, zholte, a French physician,

and professor of Syriac in the Royal College of Paris,
lie translated into French, among other works,
“Sharp’s Surgery,” “Ockley’s History of the Sara-
cens,” and “ Floycr on Asthma.” B. 1707 ;

i>. 1757-
Jaukegut, Jacques, cha'-oo-rni-gni, a fanatic, who,

hi 1582, at tho instigation of Si)ain, attem]>ted to
assassinate William prince of Orange. lie struck the
prince, but tho blow was not mortal : ho was taken
and put to death. (See Motley’s ‘‘ Rise of tho Hutch
Rcmublic.”)
Jaujieguy Y Aguilae, a Spanish poet and painter,^

who resided for a long time at Itomc, forming himself

upon tlio best Italian models in both poetry and naint-

ing. On bis return to his native laud, ho published

some excellent translations of Tassii, and from the

Latin. If is pictures were distinguished for their beau-

tiful colour, for their tine gradations of light and shade,

and for tho beautiful fle.sh-tints in them. n. near

Toledo, 15(i(); u. at Madrid, Kill.

Jaueu, cha'-oo-roo, a ri\er of Rrazil, rising in the

Sierra of its name, which forms a branch of the Cordil-

lera of Parcels. It runs through the province of

Matto-Grosso, and, after a course of 200 miles, fulls

into the Paraguay, in inf. Iti® 2 1' S.

AwKyja'^va, an island of the Indian Areliipelago,

and the chief seat of the Hutch jiower in the East. t)n

the S. and W. its shores arc washed by the Southern
Indian Ocean ; on the lies the island of Sumatra,
from which it is separated by the Straits of Sunda ; on
the is Borneo ;

on the N.E. the Celebes
; and on the

E the islands of Bali and Madura, from tho former of

A\lueh it is separated by the Straits of Bali, l\xf. (».‘J0

miles long, with a breadth varying between 35 and 120.

Area, 49,730 square miles, heiug tho largest of the

Sunda group, with the exception of Sumatra and
Borneo. Bags and Harbours. The b.ays are Wyneoops,
WV'lconio, and Pepper, on the W. ; and on the S.

Pacliitau, Penanjorig, Pangol, Sainbreng, Segara-Wedi,
Hanipar, and Gradjagan. Tho principal harbours are

those of Batavia and Soerabaya on the N., and Ceali

Pujung on the S. Cape^. Java Head, at tho entranei!

of tho Strait of Sunda from tho Indian Ocean ; Ca])e

St. Nicholas,where the sti ait opens into the Sea ofJav a ;

Panko on tho W., Sandang on tho E ,
and East and

South at the S.E. extremity of Java. TJrsc. The island

is divided nearly in its vvholo lenglli by a range of
mountains running almost E. andW., and rising to-

wards the centre to an elevation of from 10,000 to
12,(H)0 feet aliovo the level of the sea. In several hills

of tho great range of mountains, are the craters of vol-

canoes, which, at various periods, raged with fury, and
poured forth torrents of lava. When active, they dis-

charge vast quantities of sulphur and sulphureous vm-
pour, and niaUe t he atmosjihere intolerable. An extinct
volcano near Batur, called Gueva Upas, or ‘the vale
of poison,’ is held in the utmost horror by the natives.
Every living thing that enters it drops down dead ; and
“ ill another,” says Sir Charles Lyell, “ the sulphureous
exhalations have killed tigers, birds, and inuumerahlc
insects.” 'I'ho iietivo •volcanoes at present are .about

twelve, ranging in height between 4,0(){> and 12,('00

feet. Binrrs, Tho most eonsiderahlo are tho Solo,

Kcdiri, Tjiinanoek, and the Tjitazaem. There are a
great many more

;
but they are. generally so rapid, and

80 shallow, as to bo unnavigable. On the hank or bar,
boforo Batavia, tho Hood rues about six feet, ami
higher at spring tides. High and low water likewise
occur only once in 21» hours. Climate. Tho year is di-

vided into the dry and the rainy seasons
;
or into tho

east, which is called tho good monsoon, and the west,
or tho bad monsoon. Tho heat is various. Along tho
va-eoastit is hot and sultry; at Batavia, from July to
November, tho thermometer generally stand.s, in’^the

hottest part of the day, between 8 1® and 90°, which it

rarely exceeds ; and in the great e.st degree of coolness
in tho morning, it is seldom lower than 70°. In some
parts, particularly among tho hills, and in many of the
inland towns, it ‘is often so cold as to make a firo
desirable. Zoology. The domestic animals are buffaloes,
and cattlo of every description, including sheep, goats,
aud pigs. Game, however, docs not abound so much
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as in other countries, though hares end rabbits aro
pretty common ;

and deer and antelopes aro also plen-
tiful. Hfirses are very numerous, and are of an active

but small breed. Wild hogs and monlrcys aro found m
all the jungles, and the forests abound with tigers. A
species of black tiger, w’hich is often found, is vory
ferocious. The rhinoceros is sometimes met with.
Snakes of various kinds are numerous, as are lizards of
all kinds, from the variable chameleon to tho guana
tribe. Scorpions and mosquitoes ahoi-nd in tho
marshes. There aro, besides, various other sorts of
dangerous and disgusting insects. Of the great diver-
sitj' among the feathered tribes wo may remark tho
cassowary, the peacock, which forms the favourite food
of tho high ; various kinds ofthrashes, and a blackbird,
found in the vicinity of tho principal craters of vol-

canoes. AVIiite eagles have been seen here, and every
kind of bird of prey is coritimially on the wing. Tho
aquatic tribes aro eipially divcrsitiod, and the extensive
fisheries along the coast aro highly productive. At
the mouths of the rivers, numbers of alligators, or
caymans, are continually lurking for their prey; whilst,

111 tho several bay.s, numerous sharks swim about (he
ships

;
and many animals, unknown in natural history,

abound in the seas. 7Ve. Tho soil being of extraor-

dinary’^ richness, vegetation is both rapid and luxuriant.

Jn the forests are found trees sMtlieiciitly lofty to bo
Converted into the nnu^ts of large ships, wrlulst great

quantities of teak supply the pl.ico of oak for building

vcsscIm, adapted to all purjioaes. Palms and coeoa-

Irees aliound in great variety, and are distinguished by
their luxuin.'int growth, soinotiraes reaching to tho
lieight of 150 feet Emits of all kinds aro also abun-
dant, many of them nf exquisite delicacy and flavour.

Tho various kinds of plants, and tho groat quantity of
herbs, indicate tho cxuberanco of tho soil ; whilst

flowers exhale their perfumes at all seasons of the year.

Garden plants, such as endives, cauliflowers, beans,

cabbages, pompions, melons, patacas or water-melons,
yams, and potatoes, are produced in great variety.

Maize, or Indian eoru, isafivourito artic-o of food
with the natives, who eat it roasted; but wheat and
b.arley aro not grown in abuinlauee. The staple pro-
dnec of tho island is rice, (ireat quantities of sugar
are also made. Pepper is producedm perfection

; also

indigo of i. very superior quality. Cotton h cultivated

in almost evciv ])art ofthe island, and the eoflee planta-

tions are also extremely luxuriant. The soil is likewise

favourablo to (lie growth of tobacco, indigo, oocbineul,

emnumoii, nutmegs, pimento, and tea. Manf. Cotton,
leather, and saddlery

;
also iron, brass, aud tin wares,

Exp. Tho principal articles aro rice, sugar, coffee,

pepper, indigo, teak timber, and planks, spieos, which
are brought from the Molueeas, tin from Banca, cot-
ton, yarn, salt, and edible birds-nests. Tho amount is

upwards of 5,000,000 tons annually. Imp. European
articles of every description, chintzes and muslins,
^ilks, hats, which are a favourite dress with tho Chinese
and native chieftains, boots and shoes, cabinet ware-
fire-arms, gunpowder, shot, hoberdashory, hosiery, and
mutliomatieal and musical instruments. The amount
is between 2,000,000 and 3,000,000 tons annually. IteU
'fho professed religion of both the Malays and Javanese
is Mahometanism, but mixed with many superstitious.
Inhabitants. Chiefly composed ofJavanese

; the Malaya
also form a largo class, and on the coasts and in tho
seaports there is a considerable proportion of Chinese.
All, without distinction, aro uassionatelyfondof giiming
and of cock-fighting. Gov. This consists of a governor-
general, assisted by the Council of the Indies, and four
members named by tho king. A high court of appeal
sits in Batavia, and natives aro under their owft

tribunals. Bop. 8,6(K),0()0. Eat. between 6 ’ 52' and
8® nV S. Lon. between 1().>® 15'and 11 TitV !•:. For moro
than a century, the Hutch held unmolested possession

of this largo and fertile island. In 1811, however, an

expedition was dc.spatched from India, under Sir

Samnel Auehmuty, and, after some sovero actions with

the Hutch troops, the island was conquered by tho

British. It was surrendered to the Hutch again, how-
ever, at the peace of I'aris in 1S14. Tho whole of tho

island, since 1830, has fallen under the dominion of tho

Hutch, and is rajiidly inereusing in population and
prosperity. It is traversed from E. to W. by a great

mflitary road, 700 miles in extent, constructed by
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General a povcnior ol* tlie iMaml beforo it

was taken l)y tiie JJnnsb,

Jav\ SjiA, tliiit portion of llio Ki-'^torn Sea wliieh

lies between the islanit ot‘ .l:rvii to tlie south, Sumatra
to the west, the islands of Ibinea, JMliton, and iJorneo

to the north, and the island of Celebes to the east.

The\tidth of the &e:i between .la\a and Jloriieo is ‘iaO

miles, and it is cros^ed by approved routes to

China, tho one by the Straits of iSlaeassrn-, and the

other liy Pitt’s Passa'^e. L<>n. I)eln''en](>/ andll.')’’!*).

jAVikn, Si.v, flKi'-ir-mr, a town of Spam, in the

province of iMuivia, 1 inih's to the ]i!. of the jMeditor-

ranean. It is viell huil' , has ii chureli, and various
schools. Oil and tlour. l\)p. 2,7(;0.

Jawaw, D.iavvvxa, or .Ioa^^a, ja-ira'-ua^ a lov.n

in the island of Java, \W miles Iron'i dapara. It i'l a
re.sidenc*e oi‘ a ,yov('nior, and has a fort. llstr::deis
considerable. J^op. l<5,0f)0.—Tho RfV'r i; .r:>\vana is mie
of the largest on lb(‘ X. coast of d i\-', i.ikm;; its vksc

in an inland lake, and f.illie;f into the .lava oea. Jt is

iinvigablo by praliiis to its souice.

Javvoiiow, ya-vnr'-o, a town of Austria, m (laLisi,

26 miles fromLemb(M{p It has a ]>.iri.slM Imri-h, ev-

tensivo suburbs, and miner.il s)>rin;j:s. J’op. I.o'jo -

Here Calbariiie, wile of Peter the Ore.it, and empicss
of Rn?si;i, was first s/>en tip (Init pntent.ifi'.

Jaxt, a nver of (n'rniany, ri'jnaao n! I ' nnle.s

from Pjlniaii'jrn, and, after a tourse ('f JO ; i ol'.*

joinini; the NecKar 7 nnles IVoiU Jledbronn.- .i

(Jraer,!': of ’\Viirlead,>ure. Ai'i'a, 1,0)0 p.(piaro iinies.

Top. tl0(),000.

J \ \, Oui Michel Lr, r/iai, an advocate of t’c’
]

rlia-

incnt of Paris, who]innlv*d a pnhaiol Hibb* at, , u-.vn

expense, and llieveby iniposenshi d Ineiself. pohse.
qiunilly enterin^f into Lnl\ oiab rs, h-* v*es mefl.* P.

of Vezel.ii. His po’ye'ot, IPMe is ele>4*i.itly ]n inl c- I n

10 volg., and Ici.s lito S\ riac and Araino ver lO. ;.i, winch
lire not in that of Vinienei. ». li'iPd.

Jay, "Wiliune. ya/, a ei'Jebrated Anier'C.-iii al" lilioi.ist.

Ho was di'sifpu d for lie' proles nmi of the b’w, but an
atlection of the eves forced him to rcbiupnAe its et.idy

;

whereupon he retn'ed to les f.itlers 'i iit . v' .se; t at
Bedford, Mp^sachusi t|s. Since the v. r l‘'_n h" lies

been one of th" nioj,i le-lis ' ol iji* •; i dp
of slavery in tlic United Steles, .I'ld baswii'il i ••vcial
W'orlcs in aid of (he •. inie <‘:mse. 'I'heM' were <..,Ii.'e(ed

and i!ub]i..!ied at. Jtoste’i m a coTiijilete form, avOIi tlie

title, “ ?tl isei ilaneous vVritinais o;i Slavery,” i'l IS.j!.

He IS one of the foimdern of (Im Amern-:.'! llilihtal

Society, an<l has served as pre->(drut of llie {’.ai-
Society. In IH'I'J I, * edited Ins lather’s coi n’-.jx Mdenct*,

and wrote a bioera]il.y of Imii, puhlisliin-f tin' vunk
under the title (>l' “'^iho Life and Corie^biioiKU no,* of
John Jay.” n. 17^;).

JAT,l{ev. ’William, a’l eminent Tndepcndeiil pr^arher,
vva.s the son of a sttmeeiitler, at which trade lie Imn-
self worked during his early 3"carr ;

but, wlnh* still

3''onn<?, was yil.iced in rhe ]\1 'irlboroii>-b 'leadeinv, Witli

a view of bemyr edMciited for tlie nut i-trv. At Jilve.irs

of a|:»e ho eommenecd pn'aehnifj:, and, before lie h:id

reached bis twentieth jn-ar, was a]»pomled min. .tor ol

Arjy^lo Cluiix'l, Halh, wle re, for »12 }ear , beonh i.itcd.

On completing the Ijfttelh year of Ins imnUteii-.l
luboui'B, m isil, he was yiresented with a srrviei' of
•plate, uTid apurs.-' eonfainiii'; C(r)0, at a public mectinuj
in IJath. 111-! \olunics (,!' sermons met with considor-
able fcucecs ,, -...ui pa'Jse.l throin^li sevoml editions. iU
wrote also an c „sj\\ on Mioriat;!', “ Lecture.; on Peie.iJe
Scripluro (^hani( t(‘Tv,’' and an Antobiourapliy, w hich
was published m Ih-l. All his works have been issued
in a complete lovm, ni 12 volumes, 8vo. n. aLTiBbury,
Wilta, 1769; D. l.v-iii.

jATADTtVA, jm-a-dA-va, a Hindoo poet, of whose life,

or pursuits notbmo certain is known. Only one of hi.s

poems is extant, 1 bis beini; the “Uila (lovindu; or, Poi’m
in Honour ofGovinda,” one ofthc names otthe Hindoo
pod Krishna. It is au amatory and volupl nous lyric,

and Sir William .Tones, ColcbrooLe, andotnei eonunen-
tators, assert that it is only to bo interpreted in an alle-

gorical sense. Sir William .fones publislied a translation

of the “ Qittt Govinda,” iu tho Urd vol. of the “ Abialic

Researches.”
jAZYGiA,yaswj'-e.a, adislrict ofHungary .surrounded

by tho counties of Pest h and Hcves. Area, 280 geogra-
phical square miles. It is watered by several rivers, and
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piodiiecs vvim*, grain, and toliaceo. As tli(^iasti.!~3
are oxtenaivc, numerous herds of horses a*'.) roared.
Pop. GO.OOt).

Ji’vcorKK, Caleb, a baker in Hipb-tt reet,
St. Giles’s, Loudon, vvlio Jor immy years distingui.Jicd
bmisclf as prc.-.ulout of a dispulibg society held at
the Ivobm Ho.xl, in I’.utd i'r Jbnv, Temple Bar. He
bad coiisidcialilc i)oe.rrs n'l .a spt aker, mid is siiid to
have oltcii opposed with luicci -s tlic oclelnai.^d LiirlvO,
and other pcr.som;, vvlio mlcrwaril ; diBtiriiri^ished tliem-
selves at the i»nr and m tbe Semite. Mr. .leacocko
publi.died, inlTii", !i]>uiupblet entitled, “ A Vindu'j.tion
liftin' Alor.il Ci'aiMcif'i' of flic A)5osUo Paul J'roiii tlie

Charge of 1 ii-.iuf('i <13' and Hypeensy lironght against
•I l)v i.ord Ihilii'-dnokc, Hr. Middleton, and others.”
Jlc became a director of tho Hnnd-in-Hand iire-olHco,

and wMsinaliled loreiireJrom Ins busiiu is on a Binall

foi'tnne. u. ire’<».

.1 : AN n’ANOJ' i.Y, -^07 dunAi-Ic, a town of Franco,
in the department ol the Jjouer Charentc, on tho
itonlfenie, :p"* miles from Jvocheile. H I'S ii regularly
bnilf, and lias an altbev, t.'ver.’l churclu’s, ii con'nuinal
college, theatre, m.irket-ball, and an hospital. It 13

aUi) a seat of a court of tirst re-ort and coniiveveo.

j'/nnf. \\ me, braiidv' ; and ic has a trade in timber and
v.u'joiia kinds of seeds. I’up. o.rj'it).- ,1 1. vN is the ^irefix

to several oilier eonlj'ient d Ii.mmwiIIi .‘mall pop i.la-

linns.

JjjAN nil Lrz, .‘'V., or (, a town of Franei*, in

file d. p.afment ol the Lo'..er i vieiie.s, It miles fn ’.'i

Ihi.onne. Jt is dejended b'. two inrl 1, and lias a, traile,

SI ; ,’ig eliie:! of fisli. i’ep. 2,i)0i),

.Jj;- X I) Pjr.n ni. doer, vSi'
,

;

dr(r) per, a town
of rtame, »ii the dt ]au tmi lit i l‘ th • Lower p3rctiees,

on ill. ZSne, on ll'e bp-in.sli Jronlnr, 2d miles fjom
ihuii’ete. It lias a, cil.ub'l, (se.n’i ai ding three passes
wlnehic.Mt I rom Fi aiiei' ml o t'paiii. i'op. iNear
(Ins jd.iee 's (lie pass of J'inKv ''Vaux, wliere, in 778, tho
ai’j iv of Cli-irleniapiH' was del'esl ed, and iiuhmd, ILio

ilistingiU'-hed ihiku’iin, im rlallv \'.ot .’ded.

.Ii'VNNi.v, P' ter, a I'l.m'li state, iio.i, who
was cdueiiled for the law\ ile became pre.sidenL

of Iho pariiauM'Ut of Pari=i. JUnry JV. loaile him
mcmiier of Ids conned, and ke]il lum at com t, w hero
no gre.'l enlar])n .a was uiid 'iie' en wit limit coi'sultmg
Inin. JJis memoirs were j.ubledud m Hi.hn. H. at

An'un, ir,J0; j). l(;22.

.fi'.iJV, «'!• GjiiiA, a i’i\ 1* of (od.iea, W. Africii.

rts sour' »' IS unknow : ;
tn’t its ii> mt Ii It 111 7o/. lU <g)'

hi., and /<i!> i'T 1 1' iV'.—Htre ir ], ' raiies a-To s.

.1 rn iL, (J j<n ml, or .1 .imanliino town
of t'vna, 20 m lea tiami Tripoli, it eont.iiu.s a eustlo

and ’.raiy I'eiies of fmtniuilv, some of tliciii e\t vi'inely

aiifi. lit. I’op. Uija.sci'rtauji‘d. d U 12^ hi . Xo»,
^

^ .III*

.l.nn, Jsainucl, .an English jiliysiciau. Jiow’aa
ediieated at Canibi ulge, and snbseiiuentl)" settled

as ]>hv.sicl-;u at fitratiord. in Middlesex, whore ho
resided tdl a short I ime beiure Ins tleatli. He edited
an eddiouof Jiogcr Jhicon’s work'’, and of scverali llier

Itained autliors. ii. at jVottiagham, KitX); l). .l'”72.

.Jnmi, dohn, Ron of ihe abme. Ho recCiVed hid

aeadetnieal educ-'tion at Pctcrliou e, Cambridge, wiiero

he obtained n fellowibip, Jle was in 01 dors, but quit-

ted Joa t luireli picl'ermoiiLS on lin-nir.g 8ociie.an. He
then slndied phy.sic, m winch fieiiJty lie took his
doclo.*’t, d< gree, and act|uired cuUsiderablo rcpntalion.
B. in Ijoiuioii, l/dtJ; B. 17^1).

.J f'.i;usi'iES,_/t6'-?«-{i7i'(”f, one of the chief tribes of tho
Land of Canaan; lliey dwelt in tho mount inns to tho

wi'.-it of the J)ead Sea, and to the north of the Ullt itos.

Their capital was .leluis, afterwards called Salem;
and, uccordiiig to some, was the site, at a later period,

of tho eilv'^ of .Jeru.'-alem

Ji-COWiAii, jflc-u-aV-a, king of Jud.ih, began Ini

reign at the age of 18, about .hi)7 u.c. He sat on
the throne, Imwover, oiilj'’ a short time, being carried

prisoner to Bab>Ion by' ?iebuchadne/zar, who i tho

latter took Jerusalem. He remained iu captivity till

the year 6ti0 B.o
,
and was then placed hv’’ Evil-

Merotlnch among the pnaces of lus court. ZedcLiah,
hi3 brother, suceeeded him.

.Tkd, Ji'd, a river of Scotland, in Iluxburghshire,
falling into tho Teviot, about 2 miles below Jedburgh.

JKi)iiURGU,ye<i'-ir/i(v), a pari.'.h and royal burgh of
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J'edo Jefferies

Scf)thTtd. <>r groitt antiquity, and the chirf town of of Jeddo, with the hipfh Jiills risiujj beyond, whale on
uriihHliiro, on the Jed, 1.2 nulos from Kdinbur<jh. the other a portion of the fjreat cily of Jeddo, with.

It eonsista of several pritiei]'al Btreots, winch cross ' its trees and piril iia, picturesque tern pics, and denscl}'^-

each other at rij^ht an;;lp.s, and terminate in a square • crowded streets, extcndmp as far a j tlie eye can reach
or inarket-jdaee. Jedhurf^h was one of the most ! towards the interior ; Ihen tliere is a \iew of the trees
noted border towns; and ati(*r the union ».f the twt> and f>TePM field h in the distance, far away beyond a
inngdo-.iH, it beeiune the eeiilro of an I'vtiMisi ’e eontra- ! Ib'ct-Jy-laiilt snburb

;
but tin- most sinkiii" view of uU

band trade, wiili h beinq iheelced iiy !lie \i.'n>n'’eof ihr.t elose bsq tlio ivoll-i;ept qreen banks of tho
the Eii;,di‘)]i <

' ce *, the n.ipiibitiou and irilustry -u s< eoud defenee, vising; somo 70 feet fi’oni the broad
the town be-;';! r:i I'dlv to deehue. 'J'liere jiro no moat below, with fjraud old cod-irs, over a hundred
reniaiim oft lie r, -i h* oi Je.li)iir<,di. The abbey, a largo years of age, growing from its sides. The tine timber,
and ma^miliiM.r I'lhne, in tbo form of a erosi, w'as i t lie water-bin-, in the inonl, the grembnir, good order,
founded by L.; a-nl part of it Ii;vi been tif(i‘d|aiul eoiiioi^-teuoss of evtU'vthuig, equal, mid in .some
up for a ]),in .h i luireli. 'I’liere arc, besides, s'w eral

|

wavs far surjiass, anylhing 1 have ever seen in Europe,
dissi'iifu.'’ 1 . 1 ! ( ibu-lidiises, Ih’e'ibvfenau and rri'o

j

or miv partof llio world.” I^op. Ifd luiated atliotw’een
chure’iej, :iii i'p re!>]):il,-;n ehiqiel, public litirar'e^,

|

2i).),0i)0 and 200,000. . Oo'-’ 10' . ion. 13‘J'''40' E.
variou'. ^'ho.)!'. .i di‘q.rn‘;.irv, and Jriendlv ainl cleir:-

j

(/SVe Japax.)
table iiidb.it'!,: . 'J'ii.'ro are aho eoniit}' .and town- .Ir.iuM iuioy, tiir .T.MU Ktjr'', Ibirt., an
halli. i'Vip. alxiiit ! f‘ .•bient P.-r ’e.j nieriUiant of I'omliay. llo was born
Jeno, ,J! ion), or Vnnno, y.'d'-de, a city of Jiqian,

j

ot lueubl.' ^,'()clr, and had to make his ow a way in tho
the capital of (h.-* empire, aituate at the lie.'d I'f a ' wor.d: by t!io tnno Ik* wai 10 Im was fully prepared

to do so. 'L'hat way was ut lirst

r >it.;h .and hai'd ; "but, undis-
eon 1 .q'.ed, he wt. nt right on. Tho
early Jif* of tlio w'eaitliy and lin-

noiired baronet was id'rongly in

contra.'it wiiii tlio calm wliieh

(•u\i*l.)ijed his later years. Ho
m.ide live rure.intilo voia.ges to

(/’lii'i.!, : in o.io or there, the nhip

in i.Iiieh 1..* .sailed lormed ono
of the tlc.'l. wlr.eh, under the
'• )-;i!i.and ol ar h'.fluimel Hauco,
o. at fjli‘ . 1 . rr.'iielv srpiadivu uu-
d( r Ad.,,t;i”tl Lii'ois. In another
Aov.i'nq tile \e- - 1 oil board which
were lir’>-i 'll and !iis fortune, was
V -uluiv'd br tho ]''re.i(.'h, ami he
\..H e;i’ T’ 'll to tlie ('ape of Hood
Hop.', 'ahene^, vvilh the lo<s of all

liM [iroji.wi'q and, aliere' luring
III illy p •i\ Minis, ho h)und his
’ .}' in a ly.iiiish ^<^j''el lO flal-

muta. Eortuuo smiled on him
aib'nvards, however; and a.s his

'icalili iuereased, tho tendency
to .sliaro )t w'jtli tJio rieedv%

or to spend it for tho beueiit

of tlje imblie, ije.Mn p, devi'lop itself. In 1822 ho
lih'.i.iu .ill til - poor del/ioT'i confbicd by the Court
of !'

•( 1 f.'''!ii i,ie Ibnnliay gaol, by tho simple
])n.i ".s of ii.iv i.ig tiii'ir (b Ids. From tliat time lo tho
d;<v ol’lu'i de.-iib, 1ii'‘ .* !r/‘,iin of his benelieeneo soarcoly
)l'ib..l in It 1 .io'\. tjo dispensed in philantliropio
‘ I'rvi.*.';’. thei. 1 sum or,L'.'.i>:i,0()i); his chanty not being
bmiti'd by tin* btjiuid.i of tJie community to which tho
mn;ijtie.*ut donor belonged. VarjiCO and Christian,
Hindoo and Musmlman,—iiKleCvl, people of all clas-ses

and eri'eibs, alike shared in liii liervlieeuee, tho largp.st

mil lay Ij.'uig lor tho poor and for tho public. For his
great ]niblic services, no le.is llifui fir his ]jhi]autl»i’opic

i Hurl s, he w .is created a baroiicl. n. at Hombay, 1783 ;

n. sann* pbice,

.1 i'Tvi liii- , or JsufFUUYS, Ceorge I-ovd, jf'P-J^reSy an
jA 1 '.,mm juilge, notorious for liis criu'lty and injustice.
He was ediicaied at Westminster Bchoo], after which
ho renuned to tJu* Inner Tonqile, wiiere ho studied tho
law' with great applic ition. Hy attaching himself to
the duke of York, ho obbiineil tho appointment of
yVelVu judg'A, the honour of knighthood, and (Im ehief-

jusln-ehlnp of Chi*stor. In l(o.{ ho was apiioiuted

chiof-jiistjce of tho King’s Heneh, and, m Id i.k, lord

cluineeilor. IHs cruel tics ou the western eirmiit to-

wards tho deluded followers of the duke ot Mon-
mouth w'ere cxoessiie; yet llu'}' gave great satisfac-

tion to James 11., wlio,"w'i(li he.irtloss mirth, called

tliia “ Jelleries’s campaign.” He siqiported all tho

arbitrary acts of tho court, and rendered himsell so

obnoxious to tho imople, that, when James abdi-

cated tho throne, he aileinptod to leave the kingdom
ill the dis‘'*'ui30 of a sailor, but was recognized while

driukin ^ in a cellar in Whipping. Perceiving himself

discovered, ho feigned a cough, and turned to the wall

with Ids pot of beer in his hand ; but information of

his presence being communicated to the mob, they

bay of <•; • iia'ric, md ai the i'‘i>'i{li of aj

large river. I f eoi.br.i. m i.!*i; ipleiiiini p • a •.* • oi tin
|

nobles and pr.ui -. HI ibrie are etiip-.! .i, lnn.ever, I

by the pal.ii-!- of 1 1
(* emp-'r.tr, wliieb n.a ', mme ’'io-|

perly, be calie.] a <m ' p i'.
- nin .1 euy. '1 ]..* aiqiiMiv'm* *

|

of the pbn'c e. i.v .imed liy a v.rdir tm lurlL'ilj

With the 111’ -ii.ii uj,'< h, in 1 ;.>s, tJlected Hie lie. 13' oi

coinmeiei* with .bip.m. “b’ii'* j'on ol .iedilo is at ivaua-

gawa, ai)our ibi'ulM down the gulf. Ure.'it objiviiou

has always b*'t'U mi’iie f.i meii-ol-v.-ar eoming luill.er

Tip; indeed, l..in.i;; iw.i it-,('li' haa oidv been ojien a le-.v

months. 'I'tie.l, p.iiK-.i! t-aid great ob taeles existed to

ships comitig to Jeiltio. W'e, liowever, put it to the

test, and, witluml Hie b'-'.^t dijlicully, ran right up, ami
are aneiioretl within Ih.-ir own meu-of-war, which w*.

did not know were iv 1 r, ami VtiHiin a mile of the torts

of Jcdilo, Tile town Mil' hi s lor miles round the bay-,

and, without (..^cf']Jlo’i>, is one of the lirie-,t cities m
the world; slreot.s iiroad and good; uud Hie c.isih*,

which iucludi's nearly the wliuki ce.dro of the lowu,
built ou a slight eininenee. 'fhere are tlireo walls or
inclosures round thij quarter. ^Vilhlu tne inn ’r, the
Tycoon emperor and Leir-ajipureiit live. The liouses

of tlie pi'ine.'s and nobli*.s are palaces, and von may
imagine the si/.owl'.en some contain followers.

They are built r.i n p.ibir order, forming wide streets
Bomo iorty vards liroad, kept in perfect onler. An
immi'iiso courtyard, with trees and gardens, fornns the
centre of each inclobure, in tho niidht of which is tho
hoube of the owuer : the houses ecntainmg the fol-
lowers, serv.iiils, sliib]e.s, &c., form Ibis largo iiiclo-

sure. They are built of one uniform shape. Tho

{

rateways leading to tho courtyard aro exceedingly
landsome, of massi\o wood-work, ornamented with
lacquer and otlier devices. From tho road that leads
by the moat to the second wall, is ono of tho finest
views I ever recollect Ecemg—on one side tho Gulf
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rubhcd in, and carried him before the lord mayor, who
6cnt him to ttio lords of council, by wliorn ho was

JEFFEItlES.

committed to the Tower, where he remained for the

rest of his life. ii. at Acton, Denbighshire, about

1610; D. in the Tower, IfiSO.

Jjiifu.fisoN, 1 *
1

/' -/('r-ton, a city of the United States,

tho capital of Missouri, nearly 1,000 miles from Wash-
ington. It has a st ate-house, penitentiary, and various

schools. Pop. 1,500.

jErrERSON, Thomas, third president of tho United
States, after receiving his cduoation at tho college of

William and Mary, at Williamsburg, which, at tho end
of tho 18th century, was the capital of Virginia, he
studied the law under Mr. Wythe, a celebrated barrister

of that day, and, at the age of 21, began to practise

at tho General Court in 1767. In the stirring events
that preceded ttie American revolution, he took a
foremost and distinguished part, though ho was never
engaged in any militurj' operations, lie was governor
of Virginia between 1779-81

;
three years afterwards,

ho was appointed minister to France, and remained at

that post during tive years. Shortly after his return to

America, in 1780, ho beeame secretary of state umler
tho presidency of General Washington, lie had lived

some time in retirement previous to tho j'car 1796,

when he was elected vice-president of the United
States. In 1801 lie became president, and, after being
elected a second tune, he retired, in 1809, to his estate
near Monticello, in Virginia. Mr. Jellersonwas author
of a book calle<l “ iS'otes on Virginia.” Ii. at Shadvvell,
Virginia, 17i:i

; D. in Virginia, 1826.
Ji rFi.UY, dohn,.7r/''-/;T, an English divine, educated

at Catharine Hull, Cambridge. Archbishop Tillotson
appointed him arcUdeacon of Norwich, in 169t. lie
published a volume of sermons, and was the editor of
** Christian Morala,” u posthumous work, by Sir
Thomas Brown, ami the fiernions of Dr. Whichcoto.
B. at Ipsw’ich, It) 17 ; n. 1720.

.Teffeuys, George, jy/’';/)rx, a dramatic and miscel-
laneous writer, who was edueatfd at Westminster
school and Trinity College, Cambridge, where he ob-
tained a fellowship. He afterwards studied tho law,
and was called to tho bur, but never practised. Ilia

Miscellanies in prose and verso contain, among other
Diecos, tho tragedies of “ Edwin” and “ Mcropo.” n.

a^ Waldron, Northamptonshire, 1078 ; n. 1755.

Jeffbey, Franci8,,;^'-/re, by courtesy Lord Jeffrey,

a distinguished Scotch judge, essayist, and one of the

founders of the “ Edinburgh Keview.” He was the

son of Mr. George Jefi’rcy, a depute clerk of tho Court
of Session, and, at eight years of age, was sent to the

High School of Edinburgh, where ho was remembered
680

Jeffrey

by a fellow-pupil as “ a little, clever, anxious boy,
always near tno top of his class, and who never lost a
place without shedding tears.” At 11 j^cars of age,
lie was sent to tho university of Glasgow, where, in
the debating societies of tlio college, ho soon distin-

guished himself above his fellow-students, hv his fluent
speech and severe criticisms on tho eflbrts of his oppo-
nents. While at Glasgow, he formed a habit of malting
notes and abstracts from books, and writing essays,
which had its advantage in his after-eareer. 'rhio

practice was continued when ho returned to Edin-
burgh, in 1789; and his biographer. Lord Coekbitrn,
enumerates as many as thirty-one essays on literary
and metaphysical subjects as the work of some four or
five months. At this period lie was a pupil in the law
classes of tho Edinhurgli tinivcrsity, and attended them
till 17!)!, when ho went to Queen’s (,'ollege, O-vl’ord, to
finish his studies. Ho left the English eolb'go in nine
months ; and very ])leasod to do so he apiieai s to liavo

been; for, except playing and driiiUing,” ho wrote,
“ I see nothing that it is possible to a<’(piirp in this

})lace.” On his return to his native edv, his friends
perceived a great change in him ; instead of speaking
ids thoughts ill his broad native Doric, ho had a way
of uttering a sentence in a higli niinoiug tone. Lorit

Holland said afterwards, “ JetlVey had lo^t Ins broad
Heoteh at Oxford

;
hut ho had only gained llio nari’ow

English.” His great intelloetual powers, however, and
kindliness of heart, soon caused his friends to overlook
what they had at first regarded ns a piece of afl'ecta-

lion. His father HPems to have been, for some lime,
undecided whether to make a lawyer or merchant of
his son. The former was eventually resolved on, and,
in 1792, he w'as once more sent to” the law classes of
the Edinburgh university. In 17‘.>2 he beenmo a
member of the Spceulative Society, and there formed
the ac(|iiaintanco of Scott, Brougham, Horner, and
other voung men who afterward-^ grew to be distin-

guished. Ill 1791 he was called io the Scottish bar;
but, being unknown, and, above all, a Whig, there was
small chance of his obtaiimig briefs. About this timo
he began writing for the “ Monthly Keview” and other
magazines. His income in 1861 was about ,lil00 per
annum : he, however, entered into matrimonial bonds,
and look an upper story in a house in Kdinlnirgh,

where, one evening, Sidney Hnnth suggested to .leilVey

and the other guests, Horner and Hrongliam, the idea
of starting a new journal, to be called the “ I'klinbnrgli

Keview.” Tho first number appeared in October, 1803,
under tho editorship of Sidney Smith; hut, after tho
second number, Jell'rey was placed at its head. During
the subsequent 26 yeai-^, .Tellrcy eonlinned to edit and
contribute to this Ctriehrated review. It will bo unne-
cessary to ent-if here into the many political and lite-

rary controvi?rsica which arose out of the criticisms of
Jeffrey and his colleagues in this organ. His contri-

butions weiB unquestionably dictated by lionesty
; bu4

many of thtm were eminently unjust,—to Wordsworth
and his kindred authors most espcoially. Throughout
JelTrey’s editorship, he was the main support of tho
journal; but although his contributions, like ihose of
Macaulay, Sidney Smitli, Carlyle, and others, have
been published, in four volumes, they have not obtained
an equal success with those authors’ productions. In
the interval he had w'on for himself a place almost at tho
head of the Scottish bar. Once, when making a speech

for tho prosecution in a libel ease, the defendant,
pulling out his watch, said, Jeffrey “ had actually

spoken tho English language twice ow’er in three

hours.” This w^as in allusion to his rapid and fluent

style of eloquence. His income had increnBed with

his practice, and on the death of his first wife, in 1805,

ho was in easy circumstances. In 1800 he visited

London, and, while there, fought the famous duel

with Moore at Chalk Farm, which Byroo, in hi«

“ English Bards and Scotch Keview ers,” has thui

immortalized :

—

** Can none remember that eventful day,

That ever glorious, almost fatal fray,

When Little’s leadlcss pistol met his eye,

And Bow Street myrmidons stood laughing by ?”

Though this meeting had arisen out of Jeffrey’s treat-
ment, in his review, of some of Moore’s early poems,
both the criticism and the duel were afterwards foi'-
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gotten, and the poet and essayist became the best of
friends. In 1813 ho went to America to marry Miss
Charlotte Wilks, an American lady, but the grand-
niece of the celebrated English politician Wilks. (See

WiiiKS.) Soon after his return, he took up his residence
at Craigerook, a delightful little estate at the foot of
the Corstorpliino Hills, some two miles from Edin-
burgh. Here, till his death, lie gave hospitable recep-
tion to every visitor to the Modern Athens who was
distiugiiished in literature, in art, and lu science. In
1821 he was chosen lord rector of the university of
Cilasgow, and, ciglit years afterwards, dean of the
Eaenlty of Ailvocates ; upon which he resigned the
editorship of the “ Edinburgh llevicw'.’' He was re-

turned to jinrhaiucnt for the Ecrlli, Eorfar, and Dundee
burghs in 1830; but, losing his scat the next year, he
was, through the influence of Earl Fitzwilliara, chosen
as the re{ircsentativo of the borough of Malton. He
Sat for this borough, and for Ids native city, till 1831,

wheu he was made a Scotch judge, with the courtesy

title of lord. Ho sat upon the Scottish bench until a
short time before his death. The biography of Jeffrey,

with his correspondence, was published by Lord Coek-
biirn, ill 1852. n. at Edinburgh, 1773 j D. at Ci*aig-

crook, 1850.

Jefremov, yff-re-mofy a town of European Russia,

75 miles from Tula. It is no more than a collection of

thatched houses, all hough it is the capital of a circle

of the saino name. Vo]k 3,000. The Circle is un-
fertile, and coulaitis a pojnilalion ot l:}(),000.

Jegouievsk, yc-fjov'-c-trsk, a town of itussia, and
the capital of a circle, 00 miles from Riazan. l*op. 500.

The Circle is covered with marshes and forests, and
is generally unfertile. Pop. Unascertained.

Jeiioauaz, the Elder, y«-o'-(t-Acz, siieceedcd to the.

throne of Israel on the death of his father Jclni,

S.c. 807. Like him, ho fell into idol.itry. Ho after-

wards repented ; but had fallen so low, that lie Innl

but “ lifly horsemen and ten chariots, and ten tlum-

Rand footmen ;
for the king of {Syria had destroyed

them, and liad mailo them like tho dust by thrashing.’*

D. 850 u.c.

Jehoaiiaz, the Younger, king of Judah, w.as son of
Josmh, and usurpi-d the throne, to the prejudice of
his elder brother I'.liakim, afterwards named Johoia-
kim, at the age of 23. U ‘ was afterwards taken pri-

eoncr by Phaiaoh-Necho, and sent in fetters to Egypt,
after having reigned only three mouths.

Ji:HoiAKiM,.;V-/iof'-rt-A-ti/i, elder brother of the above,
succeeded him, G08 ii.c., baling paid a linndred talents

of silver and a talent of gold to J^echo as tribute. bTot-

withstanding the w’arniiigs of the prophet Jeremiah,
lie relapsed into iilolatry. Nelmchadnezzar invaded
Jerusalem during his reign; but although he did not
dethrone Jehoiakim, he took away the golden ornaments
of tho temple, and earned off to Jlabyloii us hostages
a number of persons; among whom was tho future
prophet Daniel. Afler a reign of eleven years, ho is

supposed to have died
;

niul, according to the pro-
phecy of Jercraiali, to have been buried “with tho
burial of an ass, drawn and cast forth beyond tho gates
of Jerusalem.” Ho was succeeded by Johoiakin or
Jeconiah. (*.S'ee Jeconiah.)
Jeuoram, or JottAM,ye-Ae'-r«»i, king of Jud.ah, auc-

oceded his father Jehoshaphat, hOi: b.c., at tho ago of
S3. Ho married Athaluih, dan.ghter of Ahab, and was
an idolater and tyrant. The JCdoniites revolted against
him, and lie w.as also attacked by tho Philistines, p. of
a painful and incurable disease, Hbd n.c.

Jeuobam, or JoRAM, king of Israel, succeeded his
brother Ahaziah, 907 ii.C. lie defeated the Moabites;
but tho A.s.'^yrians, under JJenhadad, besieged him so
closely in baniaria, that the people were reduced to
tho last stage of famine. In this extremity ho and
his sulijects vvere saved bva miracle, as foretold by the
prophet Elisha. He subsequently foil into idolatiw
and cruelty, was wounded in fighting against Hazael,
king of Syria, and slain by hia own general, Jehu,
805 n.c.

JiiUosiiAPnAT, je-hosih'-a-fatf king of Judah, as-j
cended the throne at tho ago of 35, in succession to
his father Asa, 929 b.c. During tho early part of his
reign his peojilo prospered, for ne was a pious prince

;

but having entered into an alliance with Ahab, he
suffered many disasters, which were at length averted

Jellachich

by pi’ayer and fasting ; and henceforth his reign was
peaceful and happy. After a reign of 25 years he died,

1
90*1 n.c., leaving ins crown to his son Jehoram.
jEHOSUArnAT, THE Vallet OF, a deep and narrow

glen, lying along tho E. side of the walls of Jerusalem,
in Palestine. On tho one side is Mount Moriah, and
on the othei the jMonnt of Olives. The brook Kidrou
runs through it

;
but, except during the fall of heavy

rains, is dry throughout tho year.

Jehovah, tho iiamo by Avhich God was
known to the Hebrews, who at tho pre.sent tiuio never
vent lire to pronouuco it, bo Jughly is tho symbol
resp«*ctcd.

J EiitJ, ^9V-7ia, tenth king of T-^racl, had been com-
mander in the army of Jehoram, his king, whom ho
shot with an arrow, and put to death seventy of Ahab’s
eliildren, and the jiviests of Baal in tho temple of their
idol. Afterwards relapsing into idolatry, ho was pun-
ished by tho delivery of his kingdom to Hazael, kiug of
Syria, n. 85G n.c.

J EKATERINBURG. {See EkATERINBUUG.)
Jfkatlhinodar. {See Ekatekinoiiah.)
Jfkatkuinograd. {See Ekateuinogkad.)
Jekateuixoslav. {Sec Ekatekinoslav.)
Jekil-Ikmak, or Ye&hil-Ikm vk, yesh'-il ir'-mak, a

river of A'-iatic Turkey, rising in /af. 39” fAV N., Ion.
37^ 4G' JO , and, after a course of 200 miles, falling into

the Black Sea on the E. side of the B.iy of Sainsoon.
Jekyl, Sir .Joseph, Jc'~kil, an English lawyer and

patriot, who distinguished himself m the reign of
U'llliaiii III. by his attachment to the Whigs, and was
one of tlic managers on the trial ot Dr. Sachoverel. At
the accession of George I. ho was knighted, made
master of the Rolls, ami a jirivy counsellor. He suc-
cessfully maintained tho independence of hi.s offico

against Lor<l-Ch;uieell(tr King, in a pamphlet entitled

“The Judicial Authority of the Maxtor of tho Rolls
stated and vindicated.” B. in Northamptonshire

; D.
1738.

Jekyl, Thomas, D.D., brother of tho above, was
educated at Trinity College, Cambridge, and became
vicar of Rovvd, iii Wiltshire, leeiiirer at KevC ind, in
Gloucestershire, and minister of >r. Margaret’s chapel,
Westminster. He wrote and piiblihlual a number of
sermons, all very jionular in their day, and an Exposition
of the Clinroh Cateelu^m.
Jelaulo/

,

.yV-Za-&«-(7(r, a town of Russia, and tho
capital of a ein le of tlio .same name, about 200 miles
from Viatica. Jt lias several churclies, and near it aro
the ruins of ii Shaman temple, where there was long a
celebrated oracle. Man/'. 'Woollens, linens, and cottons.
Pop. 3,500.—The Circle ia fertile and well wooded,

j

Pop. 90
,
000 .

! JELALAiJAB.yV/'-a-Za-ZmJ, two towns of Afghanistan,
1 1. The caijital of a prov nice of the same name, 75 miles
from Cabool. It is the centre of a considerable com-
merce, and is memorable for the successful resistance
made in 18J1-2 by Sir Jfobort Sale, with a handful of
British troops, to an Afghan army. In 1812 its fortifica-

tionswere destroyed by tho Bri tish,when they evacuated
the country. Pop. 2,000. The Pbovinck is GO mUes
long and 30 broad, and forms a natural subdivision of
the great valley of Cabool.—2. A town in the province
of Seistan, 2 lO miles from Kandahar. Jt is governed
by a prince, who assumes the title of king of Seistan,
Pop. 10,<K)0.

Jel^tma, or JELATONE,yc-?ii<'-?na, a town of Russia,
and the capital of a circle of the same name, 150 miles
from Tambov. It has several churches and other pub-
lic buildings. Motif. Linen and vitriol

; and it has a
trade in corn, tallow, hemp, honey, and wax. Pop,
CjXX).—Tho Circle is not lertile, but well wooded.
Area, G2 geographical square miles. Pop. 78,000.

I Jelitz, jel’itz', a town of Russia, and tho capital of

a circle of the same name, 100 miles from Orel. Jt has

several churches, almshouses, and schools.

Ironmongery, leather, and soap. Pop. 16,000.—Tho
Circle is well w'ooded andfia-liTe. Pro. Corn; and

numerous herds of cattle are roared. Pop. 170,000.

Jellacuich von liuziM, Baron Joseph, jel -Ja-c/tt«,

tho Ban, or military communder.in-chief ot Croatia.

He was tho son of an Austrian general, by whom he

was sent to the military academy of Vienna, on leaving

which he entered the Austrian army as sub-lieu-

tonant of dragoons, in 181 9. Six years afterwards, he
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was a lieutenant, and occupied hii leisuro "idth the

composition of a small volume of poems, which was

printed for private circulation. In 1830 he went to

Itdy, as captain in aregiment of Hulaiis, and remained

there four years ; in 1837 he obtained the -commission

ofmajor of infantry, and afterwards became, first lieu-

tenant*colonel, and then colonel, of the 1st Ilanat

frontier regiment. In 18 18 the court of Vienna secretly

induced the Croatians, the Dalmatiaus, and the Ser-

vians tn*attack the Ilungarians, whoso constitutional

form of government was distasteful both to the Aus-

trian emperor and to the more despotically ruled

Servians and Croats. These latter requested that

Jellaobich might bo appointed tlieir ban, and this

being complied with by tlie Austrian emperor, an

army of irregular, but well-armed troops, to the num-
ber of 40,000, was assembled. Jellachich, as ban, put
himself at their head, and led them across the Drave,
at Zegrad, in September, 1848. In less than a mouth
he was met by the Hungarians and defeated; but,

having arranged an armistice with his opponents, ho
made good his retreat to Kaab, and by this movement
secured the high road to Vienna for his line of opera-

tions. Shortly afterwards, he went to reinforce, with

18,000 picked troops. Prince Windischgratz, who was
then besieging Vienna, which was defended by the

insurgents . Subsequently he comnianded tbo Austrian

centre at the battle of Sweehat, in which the Hun-

S
rians were worsted. Throughout the remainder of

e campaign ho fought under General Haynau’s
orders, but did not exhibit any extraordinary talent

for war. An illustrated edition of his poems was pub-
lished at Vienna in 1851, the proceeds of which were
applied towards an invalid fund he had founded in

that capital, b. at Peterwardein, Austrian Slavonia,

1801.
Jbllxkoxb, Christopher,

a

Presbyterian
divine, who studied at Basle and Leyden. He was
some time a soldier

;
alter which ho went to Geneva,

whence he was invited to England, where he acquired
a ]^erfect knowledge of the language, and obtained the
liinng of Brent, in JDevonshire, of which he was deprived
fbr nonconformity, in 1602. Jle wrote, “ Pifteen Con-
ferences with Christ,” “A New Way of Living and
IMng,’* ** The Spiritual Merchant,” and other works
ofa like nature.

JblX7M[, je'-lum^ a river of the Punjab. {See
JlILBM.;
Jbuvapbs, zh€m-map\ a village and parish of Bel-

gium, 2 miles from Mens. Mar^. Soap ; and there are
several breweries and tanneries, a salt-refinery, some
forges and flour-mills. Coal is extensively worked
in its neighbourhood. Pop. 6,000. Here, in 1792, the
French, under Duraouriez, gained a great victory over
the Austrians. After the union of Belgium with
France, a department was named from this jdace ; but,
in 1816, it was formed into the present province of
Hainault.

Jbita, yen'-a, a well-known town of Germany, in the
grand-dnohy of Saxe-Weimar, on the Saale, 12 miles
nomWeimar. The principal public building is the ducal
castle. It has also a council-house, a riding-school,
several churches and hospitals, and in the vicinity, is

the old castle of Kirchberg, now in ruins. It is prin-
cipally noted, however, for its university, which was
opened in 1558, and which, towards the beginning of

present century, had for its teachers, Humboldt,
Fiohte, Griesbach, Schiller, and ScheUing,—all men of
great celebrity. Pop. 6,200. The neighbourhood of
this town was the scene of the great battle of the
14ith potober, 1806, in wV.ich, by one blow, Bonaparte
overthrew the Prussian monarchy.
jBmscEXUS, Paul, ie-ni«'.fcc-w«, a learned Dutch

author, who was persecuted and banished for writing
a book entitled, *‘Theatrum Animarum.” b. at Ant-
werp, 1558 ; B. at Stutgard, 1647.

JsBXXir, Robert, Jen'-kin, a learned English divine,

educated at the kinr« whool at Canterbury. In 1674
he was admitted ofSt. John’s College, Cambridge, of'

which he was elected fellow in 1680. In 1711 ho became
master of his college, and Lady Margaret professor of
divinity. Dr. Jenkin vnrote some theologioal works,
the beat-known ofwhich is entitled, the *'Reasonable-

uese and Certainty of the Christian Religion.** b. at

the isle of Thanet, 1658 ; b. 1727.

Jbbkib, William, a nonconformist divine, was the
son of a puritan minister, end was educated at 8t.
John 8 College, Cambridge. In 1641 ho was chosen
minister of Christ Church, near Newgate, London, of
which he was deprived for nonconformity a year aftei
wards. Ho was sent to the Tower for being concerned
in Love’s plot, but was released on petitioning Crom-
well. In 1081 he was committed to Newgate on the
Conventicle Act, and died therefourmonths afterwards.
Ho wrote a great many theoMcal works, and An
Exposition on the Epistle of .Jude.” n. at Sudbur3',

Suffolk, 1612 ; ». in London, 1C85.

Jenkixs, Henry, an Englishman, remark-
able for longevity, having Jived to the ago of 169 years.
Ho remembered the battle of Elodden Field, ancf ga^ e
evidence at the assizes to a circumstance within his

,

recollection which occurred one hundred and forty
years before. Ho retained his faculties to the last;

but as ho was born before parochial registers were
Ji'ept, no parisJi ivould support him; so that he sub-
sisted by begging. In the jiarish church of Bolton,
Yorkshire, to which in rc.^liiy lie belonged, is a monu-
ment recording these particulars. B.'iu Yorkshire,
1501 ; j}. 1670.

Jejtkins, Sir Leqline, an English statesman, who was
educated at Cowbridge scJiool, whence he was sent to
Jesus College, Oxford, wlicre he continued till the death
ofKing Charles I. He afterwards liecaine tutor to some
young gentlemen, with whom ho travelled through
France, Holland, and Germany. At the Restoration
he returned to his collc'ge, of which he was chosen
fellow, and in 1662 elected principal. In 1668 ho was
appointedjudge ofthe Prerogative Court of Canterhuiy,
and in 1670 ho received the honour of knighthood. He
had a principal share in negotiating the peace of
Nime^en, and, on his return to England, was chosen
one or the representatives of the university of Oxford
in parliament, where ho opposed the bill for the exclu-

sion of the duke of York from the succession to the
crovrn. He was soon after made secretary of state and
a privy counsellor. He bequeathed to charitable uses
all his property. His letters and papers wore printed
in 1724. B. in Glamorganshire, 1623 ; B. 1685.

jEsriciNSOir, Anthony, ygn'-kiw-sem, an English tra-

veller in the 16th centuij, who, between the yeara
1546-70, travelled in Russia, and was one of the first

Englishmen who penetrated into the interior of Asia,
where he lived for some time with the Uzbock Tartars.

On his return, he was sent Lo rcprc?ent Elizabeth,
of England, at the court of the czar of Russia.

His travels are included in Purehas’s collection ; but
the truth of many of his Blatemcnts has been ques-
tioned. D. 1584.

Jenkyns, David, an English judge, who commenced
his university education by being admitted a com-
moner ofEdmund Hall, Oxford, in 1597. After takinff

his bachelor’s degree, he removed to Gray’s lun,^ and
became eminent as a barrister. Charles 1. appointed
him a Welsh jndge. In 1615 he was taken prisoner
at Hereford for his activity in the royal cause, and
sent to the Tower. Being brought to the bar of the
House of Commons, he denied their authority, and
refused to kneel

;
for which he was fined £1,000, and

remanded to prison. In 1050 an act was passed for his
trial ; but Harry Martin, it is said, prevented the mea-
sure by a droll speech. Jenkyns, who expected to be
hanged, declared that he would die with the Bible
under one arm and Magna Charta under the other.

In 1656 he obtained liis liberty, n. at Hensol, Glamor-
ganshire, 1680 ; D. at Cowbridge, 1037.

Jenne, or JiMBB, jeHh a towm of central Alirice^

I

situate on the Niger, ana on the road from Sego to-

Timbuctoo, from which it is distant about 280
It is a place of considerable commercial importance,
and in the shops may be seen printed muslins, soulet
cloth, hardware goods, and other articles of British

manufacture. Pop. 9,000, all Mahometans, who allow
no infidels to enter the town.
Jebkenb, Charles, jen'-neiM, an English gentleman,

who, being very rich and fond of display, was called by
his friends ** Soliman the Magnificent.” He affected
to be thought learned, and wrote the words of some of
Handel’s oratorios, particularly the ** Messiah,” and
published part of an intended edition of Shakspeare*
B. fttGopsi^ Leicestershire, 1773.
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JrwintB, Edward, ^.’D.^jen'-ner^ a celebrated Eng-
lish physician, who ranks among the great benefactors
of tne numan race, as the discoverer and propagator
of vaccination. He avss the sou of a vicar in Cflouces-
tershire, and after r(>ceiving his school education in
Cirencester, was apprenticed to a surgeon at Sud-
bury, At the exoira* ion of his apprenticeship, he wont
to London, and liccjiTne a student of medicine at St.

George’s Hospital, li\ing for two years os pupil with
the celebralea dolin Hunter. In 1773 he returned to
Gloucestershire, urd established himself as a surgeon in

thevillago of Berkeley. In I7l>2, desiring to x>ractise i

as physician, ho obtaiued a degreo of M.D. from the
university of St. Andrew’s Many years before, while

he was a surgeon’s apprentice at Sudbury, Jeuucr was
one day much struck at being told by a milkmaid that

sho could not take the small-x^ox. lie made inquiries,

and discovered that this was a common belief in the
district. When ho went to London, he mentioned the
circumstance to Hunter uud many other distinguished
medical men, but they all regarded it as a popular
error. Jenner, however, never forgot the subject, and
when he set up as surgeon in Berkeley, made several

experiments, which proved that in some instances it

was impossible to give small-pox to persons who had
had cow-pox j while in others, although certain indi-

viduals had had cow-pox, they, nevertheless, took
small-pox. The result of long study and careful

experimentation, was that Jenner found that, while
the udder of the cow was subject to several eruptions,

there was but one true cow-pox, which, further, could
only bo taken by the milkers at a particular period of
its course. About the year 1780 he couocived the idea
of propagating the cow-pox, from the cow, in the first

inafance, and then from ono person to another, and,
consequently, secure to every individual so treated, im-
munity from small-pox. For sixteen yearsho followed up
this graud conception, and endeavoured to enlist the
sympathy and aid of the eminent practitioners of the
healing art in its favour; but they only replied by
ridicuung the idea as an absurdity. Jenner per-
severediliowever, and, in 1796, had the good fortone
to make an experiment which could not oe gainsaid

:

he vaccinated a boy, eight years old, with the matter
taken from a milkmaid’s hand. The child recovered
of the infection in a satisfactory manner, and was
immediately afterwards inoculated for smaU-peue,
without the slightest effect. Many similar expe-
riments were subsequently made, all ending success-
fiiUy; and, in 1798. Jenuer put forth his first work
on the discovery, “An Inqmry into the Causes and
Effects ofthe Yoriolss Vaoeinss (Cow-pox) Although
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the author successfully demonstrated the soundness

of bis views, they met with great opposition firons

medical men at the outset.^ In about a year, lu^evsTf

decl^tion stating their en^e concurrence wiw hi^
An attempt was now made to rob Jenner of the merit
of his ^scovery ; but it proved signally abortive, and
henceforth fame and fortune were within reach of the
retired country surgeon; but Jenner refused every
offer ; and as a desire to benefit his fcUow-oreatuires,

and not an ambition of worldly honours, had been his

endeavour, ho w'ould not quit his native village, where
ho practised as physician. “ Shall I," he wrote to a
friend, “ who, even in the morning of my life, sought
the lowly and sequestered path oflife—tneyaUey, and
not the mountain—ahull 1, now my evening is fast

approaching, hold myself up as an object for fortune
and for fame ? My fortune, with what flows from my
profession, is amply sulBcient to gratify my wishes.’*

The grand discovery rapidly spread over England,
France, and the otlier continental nations, and through-
out the world. The House of Commons, by way of
recompensing the long and disinterested limonrs of
.Tenner, voted him, in 1802, £10,000, and £20,000 in

1S07. About two years since, a statue of him was
erected, by subscription, at Trafalgar Square, London

;

a mark of respect which, had he been a destroyer of
his fellow-men, instead of a benefactor of his species,

would long since have been paid to his memory by
the government of his country. Ho wrote severw
works and papers on his discovery, on general medi-
cine, and on natural history. B. at Berkeley, Glou-
cestershire, 1749 ; P 1823.

.Tknson, or Jansoniub, Nicholas, zhen'-tawng, m
celebrated French printer and letter-founder in the
l&th century. He was the first who fixed the form and
proportion of the Boman character ;

and his editions

of books, printed between the years 1470 and 1481, are
highly valued on account of the beauty of the typo-

graphy. The first book which come from his press wss
a volume in 4to, entitled “Decor Puellarum.” 14171.

D. about 1481.
Jejtyns, Soame, yen'-ws, an English writer on rs-

ligious subjects, who was educated at a private school,

whence ho was sent to St. John’s College, Cambridge,
lu 1728 ho published a poem on the of Dancing.
He was elected member of parliament in 1741, and lit

in the house till 1780. In 1765 ha was appointed one
of the lords of trade, which place he held tm that board
was abolished. His works are,—“ Poems ;

** “ A. Free
Enquiry into the Origin of Evil;" “A View of the
luternal Evidence of the Christian Beligion.*' B. in

London, 1704 ; b. at the same place, 1787.

JEPHSOif, Bobert, j(if'’*on, a dramatic writer. Be
was an ofilcer in the army, and many years msstsr of
the horse to the lord-lieutenant of Ireland. Hs was
also for some time a member of the Irish House Of
Commons. His first dramatic piece, “ Bra^^aiixs,**

was read with success at Drury-lane, and pnnted in
1775. “ The Law of Lombardy,’* a tragedy, was per*
formed nine nights at Druiy-lane, in 1779. “^o Count
Narbonne" was well received. He wrote also **The
C^paign; or Lovo in the East Indies,’* anop^l

a tri

ampaign ; o
Julia; or, the Italian Lover,"

Strings to your Bow,’* a farce ;
“ The Conspiracy;

and “ Roman Portraits," a poem in heroic verse, with
historical remarks and illustrations. B. in Irdand,
1736; D. in Dublin, 1803.
Jephthah, one of the judges of Israel, who

made a remarkable vow before he marched against the
Ammonites, that if he proved victorious, he would offer

to the Lord the first living thing which should come to

meet him on his return. This happened to be hiso^
daughter, whom he is said to have sacrificed to w
rash vow. But many learned writers contend uiat too

text does not warrant the assertion, and that toe

daughter of Jephthah, instead of being SMnflced, WM
devoted to perpetual virginity. Andt^ awms mow
probable, since human saoriflees were held in

nation by toe Israelites. The history of Je^thali IB

in

ranmn, lying on the »ntb uda of th. Golf of Olif*.

It belongs to Tunis, and is sOTaratod the mau^
land by a narrow channel. Shawls, Unenib
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wooUens : and a great deal of live stock is reared. Fop,

80,000. iia#.33°4rO''N. Zo». 11® (y 15'^ E.

.

JsspiK. William, jer*>dant a modern English litte-

rateur. He was the son ofa small landowner of Kelso,

in Bozburchshire, and was educated at a Scotch pa-

rochial school, afterwards receiving some instruction

from Dr. Butherfbrd, author of the ** View of Ancient

History.*' His family designed him for the law ; but,

at Ms own request, he was allowed to go to London,
where, in 1801, he entered a merchant’s counting-

house, at a salary of £50 per annum, lie quitted this

employment the next year, and went to Edinburgh to

attend the law classes of that university; but aban-
doned this study in less than a year, returning once
more to London, where he became embarrassed by
debts, was released by his uncle, a naval officer, and
taken on board his snip at Portsmouth as surgeon’s

clerk. While serving in this capacity, some verses of

his were inserted in a Portsmouth paper
;
upon which

he borrowed a sum of money and went to tnc metro-
polis, resolved to push his fortunes as a literary man.
In 1805 he obtained an engagement on a newly-started

paper,—^tbe ** Aurora;” and, after being employed as

contributor to several journals, ho, some years after-

wards, joined the staff of the ” Sun,” of which he
eventnally became editor. In 1817 ho was engaged by
Mr. Colburn to edit the “ Literary Gazette,” of which
paper ho was subsequently the proprietor, but ceased

to have any connection with it in the year 1850. Soon
afterwards, a subscription of nearly £700 was raised

for him, and Lord Aberdeen granted him a pension

of 100 guineas a year. Mr. Jerdan published his

autobiography in 1853, B. at Kelso, lloxburghshire,

1752.

Jebsmijlh, jer^e-mi'-a, the second of the four great
prophets, was the son of Hilkiah, a priest. Having
predicted tho miseries which should bel'ull his country
for tho sins of the rulers, priests, and false prophets,

he was thrown into prison. When Kobuchaduezzar
took Jerusalem, Jeremiah was permitted to remain iu

Judeea; but Johanan, and other fugitive Jews, deter-

mining to go into Egypt, contrary to the prophet’s

advice, compelled him to accompany them. Some say
he was slain there by his countrymen; but others

assert that ho died at Babylon, about 586 b.c. The
style of Jeremiah is elegiac and pathetic, especially

the ** Lamentations.” In his prophecies ho foretold the
Babylonish captivity, the return of tho Jews, and the
destruction of Babylon. He also predicted the con-
ception and atonement of the Messiah, b. at Anathoth,
of rhe tribe of Benjamin, about 630 b.c.

JiREins, Sir John, a distinguished colonial
judge and anti-slavery advocate. After receiving his

ednoation at Blundell grammar-school, Tiverton, he
returned to Guernsey, his native place, and began to
stui^ the law, which he afterwards continued at Dijon,

in Brance. In 1815 he attracted the notice of the
government, by his evidence before the royal commis-
sioners sent to Guernsey to investigate the adminis-
tration of justice in that island. In 182^1 he was
nominated chief justice of Bt. Lucia, West Indies,
and, from what he observed in that office, became an
onergetio advocate for the abolition of slavery, and
published his views in four essays on Colonial Slavery.
In 1832 hewas made advocate-general of the Mauritius

;

but his abolitionist views being known to the planters.

naval and military force was required to protect him
whan ha did so, after two days’ delay. So general was
the discontent during his short term of office, that the
eovamorwas compelled to order his return to England.
On his arrival in London, he declared his willingness
to return and resume bis appointment, and the govern-
ment acceding, he went to the Mauritius once more,
and remained, notwithstanding every opposition, till

1836. This year he waa appointed puisne justice of
the aupreme court of Ceylon, an office ho resigned to
aauntnw the govemorship of Sierra Leone in isio, in

both of whmh countries he never ceased to labour

in the amelioration of the condition of liberated

negroes. He published several works against slavery.

B« at Guernsey, 1723 ; x>. at Sierra Leone, 1811.

Jibiz-3>s-1iA-Fbovtbba, or Zbbb8| ckai'^raiiA, a
68i

town of Spain, in Andalusia, 16 miles from Cadiz.^ It
is a place of considerable antiquity, but possesses little

historical interest. It has a considerable trade in corn
and wine, tho latter, under the name of sherry, being
mostly exported to Britain. Fop. 33,000.
Jebicuo, jer'-i-ko, an ancient city of Judeea, now a

S
oor dirty village, perpetually exposed to be plun«
ered by tho Arabs, 18 miles from Jerusalem. It is

represented by tho village of Biha, wliich consists of
nothing more than a few miserable huts. Pop. 200.

Jituicnovr, ypv^-i-cho, a town of Prussia, in Saxony,
3 miles from Magdeburg. It is tho capital of a circle,

and has several distilleries and mills, with a trade in
cattle. Fop. 1,700.—The Circle properly consists of
two circles, botli of the same name, but deliiied ns 1
and 2. The llrst has an area of 418 geographical square
miles, with a population of 56,000. The second has an
area of 100 geographical square miles, with a population
of 47,000.

Jeroboam I., jer-o-ho'^am, king of Israel, was op-
pointed by Solomon governor of Ephraim and Manas-
sch; but, when a prophet predicted that ho would
reign over ten tribes, Solomon ordered him to be
arrested ; on which he fled to Egypt, where he remained
till tho people revolted against Ilehoboarn, 990 b.c.
Ten tribes separated from tho house of David, and,
forming the kingdom of Israel, chose Jeroboam for

their king, who abandoned himself to idolatry. After
reigning 22 years, he left his throne to Nadab, his son.
B. 968 B.c.
Jbboboam IT. was the son of Joash, king of Israel.

Ho ascended the throne 834 b.c., and regained the
countries which had been taken by the Syrians. But
he was guilty of idolatry, and the prophets Hosea and
Amos predicted the destruction of his family. The
Assyrians defeated him at Jczrccl, and carried many
of his people into captivity.

Jkkome, St., 7<?r'-o>ne. {8rc IIiebontmtjs.)
Jerome oe Pbaqiie, so called from tho place of his

birth, was the disciple of John nu$;3 {see Hus!^), and a
man of considerable learning. Tlio council of Con-
stance cited him to appear before it with his master;
but, jinding that lluss was thrown into prison, he
retired to Uberlingen, where bo applied lor a safe-

conduct, whieli was refused. On his joiiruoy to his

own country, bo was arrested, and sent to Constance
in chains. After being cruelly tortured, he was con-
signed to the flames, which he endured with great
fortitude, in 1416. B. 1378.

Jerome of St. Faith, a Spanish Jew, named, before
his conversion to Christianity, Joshua Larchi. Ho
became physician to Peter de Kuna, afterwards Pope
Benedict XIII., in whoso presence, and that of many
cardinals and prelates, be disputed with some learned
rabbins at Tortosa, in 1414. The result of that con-
ference, and of a treatise on tho errors of the Talmud
by him, is said to have been so deeply felt, that about
6,(XK) Jew's were converted. Jerome's book was printed
at Frankfort in 1G02.

Jesrold, Douglas, jer'-rold, a modem English
novelist, dramatist, and essayist, llo was son of the
manager of the Sheeracss theatre during the latter

years of the war between Franco and England.
Sheemess was, in those days, a very busy arsenal;
ships of war were constantly arriving and departing,
ana young Jcrrold was enabled to hear many a stirring

“yarn” about the Nile and Trafalgar. On the other
hand, there was the strange life of tho strolling player,
in the midst of which he was being reared. The drama
and the sea were thus the two great circumstances of
bis earliest years ; and with one or otlier of these his

life was afterwards connected. While still a boy, his

father obtained for him an appointment as midshipman
in a ship of warcommanded bv Captain Austin, brother
of Miss Austin, the celebrated novelist. In this capa-
city he served till the termination of the war, when,
coming ashore, he was sent to London, and apprenticed
to a printer. For several years, while working as a
compositor, be devoted his leisure hours to the t&ik of
inteUectual improvement. He acquired several lan-
guages, and tho habit of expressing his thoughts in
writing. One night, after he had witnessed a perform-

j

anoe of“Der Frewchutz,” he sat down, wrote a criticism
of the play, and inclosed it to the editor of the paper

I

uponwhichhewaa working as compositor. The ** copy
**
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waa handed over to him to be put into type, and,
fhrther, an editorial notice was inserted, asking the
anonymous correspondent to continue his contribu-
tions. This event fixed the vocation of Douglas
Jcrrold. Before he was twenty-one years of age, he
had written his play of ** Black-eyed Susan,” the moat
popular of all modern dramas, Mr. T. P. Cooke, the
original William, having acted in it upwards of seven
hundred times. This first success induced Jerrold to
produce, during a quarter of a century, a succession
of original, witty, and thoroughly English plays, which
in these respects presented a marked contrast to the
works of other English playwrights

;
they, for the most

part, depending upon the French for theirplot, dialogue,
and sentiment. 'J’ho liest of these dramas are,—“ The
Rent-day,” “Nell Gwynne,” “The Housekeeper,”
and “ The Prisoner of War.” “Time works Wonders”
and “The Ihdible of the Day” are two of his most
popular coiiiedic.s, and deservedly so, for they sparkle

throughout with wit, humonr, and keen satire. Asa
novelist, he gave to the public— “Clovernool:,” “St.
Giles’s and St. James’s,” “The'Man made of Money,”
end “ The Story of a Feather.” Ifo wa.s intimately

connected with that most successful of all humorous
periodicals, “ Puneh,” having regularly w'rittcn for it,

from its second number till within a year or two of his

death; and notliing that ever appeared therein, even in

its best days, when 'Phackeray and Gilbert a Beoket
were among its contributors, was more popular than
the famous “Caudle Lectures” of Jcrrold. In the
same periodical also appeared “ Punch’s Letters to his

Son,” besides a constant succession of terse, epigram-
matic, short articles, directed against the follies of the
day. His novels, plays, and most important miscel-
laneous writings, were collected and published, in 8
vols., a few years since ;

“ Men of Character,” which
originally appeared in “ Blackwood’s Magazine,” being

!

included in tlio number. Daring the last three or four
years of his life, Jerrold had been the editor ofj

“Lloyd’s Weekly Newspaper.” b. in London, 1803;
D. at the same place, lH.v7.

Jbksby, Jslis of, jer'^ae, one of the Channel Islands,

and the largest and most southerly of the group, situate

about 15 miles from the coast of France, and belonging
to Great Britain. JUxf. 12 miles long, with a breadth
of 7 at Its widest pari,. Area, 40,(MK) acres. Buy*.
Numerous. The principal are those of St. Catharine,
St. Brclade, St. Hidier, St. Ouon, Granville, and Bou-
lay. That of St. Ouen is not very safe, being open
to the influx of the Atlantic Ocean. Gen. Veso. The
coast is surrounded by a natural barrier of rocks,
which neaidy encircles the whole island ; but the soil is

fertile, and suificiently adapted for all the common
crops, and also for the pasture of cattle, which is pur-
aued to some extent. The singular mildness of the
climate, howtwer, has decided the inhabitants to apply
chiefly to the produce of the orchard, and to trust, in
a great measure, to their trade for a supply of grain.

Wheat, barley, and potatifcs, however, are cultivated ;

and cows, of tlie Alderney breed
, are reared andexported

in large numbers. The fruits arc ofthe highest flavour,

and great quantities of cider, the common beverage,
are made annually. Besides apples, the principal fruit,

and pears, of which the chaumantelle is particularly m
r^ute, private gardens produce peaches and apricots
of great size and beauty, melons in profusion, and
atrawberries of superior flavour. Inhabitanta. These,
though subject to England, still speak the French lan-
guage. They make their own laws, end enjoy many
privileges, and are free from the taxes with which the
mother country is loaded. They live almost entirely
by the produce oi the soil, or by what they receive in
exchange for it, and are almost wholly engaged in
agriculture and commerce. The island having been
occupied as a great m litary depot, various fortresses
have been erected on it ; viz. Elizabeth Castle, Mount
Orgueil, Fort Henry, La Ifocco, and several others.
The coast is also defended by a chain of martello
towers, and by numerous redoubts and batteries.
Gon. The government consists of a court ofjudicature,
and an ecclesiastical body, acting separately, and at the
saine time uniting mth 12 constables and a military
governor to form Assembly of the States, the
legislative body of the island, without whose appro-
bation no law made in England is binding. The go-

vernor is appointed by, and in a manner represents,
the crown ; convokes the Assembly, and has a negative
voice, which, however, is merely nominal, exceptwhere
the interest of the crown is cfmeerned. The court of
judicature oonsists of a baililFand a president, chosen
by the crown ; 12 jurats, chosen by the householders

;

and various oflfloers : the clerical court, of a dean and
12 rectors, appointed by the queen in council. Pop,
about 60,000. Lat. 49® 13' 64" N. Lon. 2P 2f 18^ W.
Various attempts have been made by the French to
possess themselves of this island, but without success.
The most remarkable was in 1781, when they were
repulsed by the bravo Major Pierson, who was unfor-
tunately killed in the action. It contains various
remains, chiefly of a Druidical kind.
Jbbsey City, a town of the United States, in New

Jersey, opposite New York, with which it is connected
by a steamboat ferry. It is regularly built, has several
churches, a lyceum, a female academy, and various
schools. Mavf. Starch, flint-glass, and pottery. There
are also some iron-foundries and rope-worlb. Pop*
7,000.

Jersey, New, one of the United States, boundedon
the N. by New York; on the S, by Delaware Bay; on
the E. by the state of New York and the Atlantic
Ocean ; and on the W. by Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Ext. From north to south, ICO miles long, with a
breadth towards the north of 70, and towards the
south of 75. Area, 832 square miles. Dene. On leaving
the Pennsylvania frontier, the whole country is flat^ as

are also those southern parts which extend 100 miles
along the sca-eoast, and which are both sandy and
barren. A ridge of the AUeghanies crosses the state in
the parallel of 41 degrees ; and to the north is another
ridge, from which diverge several other chains in a
southerly direction. Among the mountains, and in
the interior parts, the soil is fertile, but in other
places it is almost barren, being composed of a loose
sand and small rounded pebbles ; and it is, in general,
ve^ inferior to the state ofNew York or Pennsylvania.
It is, however, well cultivated, andabounds with villages

and towns, which f'^r*' che gr “^at thoroughfs' e between
the northern and southern states. It is also crossed
by several important railroads and canals, whilst the
coast is indented with a number of small streams or
creeks, and several bays. Rivera. The principal are
the Hackensack, the Raritan, the Passaick, the
Maurice, and the Muscanekunk, a breach of the
Delaware. Zoology. The native animals have nearly
disappeared, such as the cougar, the bear, and the
wolf; but there are rattlesnakes, black snakes, wam-
pums, and other species. Alon^ the coast, in the
rivers and streams, varions kinds of fish abound. Pro,
The hilly and mountainous parts produce wheat, rye,
Indian corn, buckwheat, oats, barley, flax, and fruits

of all kinds common to the climate. The orchards in
many parts of the state equal any in the United States

;

and their cider is said to be the best in the world.
Minerala. Iron abounds, and copper ere is found in
diiTerent parts. Antimony is said to have been dis-

covered in 1808. There are also ochres of different
sorts, which are employed as paints ; lead ore, black
lead, native copper, loadstone, soapstone, magnesia,
coal, gypsum, slate, and freestone. Pop. 400,000; com-
prising Low Dutch, Germans, English, Scots, Irish,
and New Englanders, and their descendants. Lat.
between 38® 66' and 4I®20'N. Lon. between 73® 64'

and 76® 27' W.—This state was first settled by the
Dutch from New York, in 1614, and, in 1787, adopted
the constitution of the United States.
Jerusalem, je-nt'-«a-i*w», a celebrated city of Asia,

and the capitad of the ancient Judeea and the modern
Palestine. It is situate in Asiatic Turkey, l^n^es
from Damascus, and at an elevation of 2,600 feet

above the level of the sea. It stands on an elevated

plateau, consisting of a series of ridges of limestone,

intersected by narrow and precipitous ravines. Its

most splendia edifice is the mosque ere^d, in toe

7th century, by the caliph Omar, and beanie his

name. It is alw caUed Aubbet-es-Sukhrah, * Dome
of the Rook,* and appeared to Dr. Clarke superior to

any other example of modem arohiteotnro m the

Turkish empire, not excepting the celebrated mosque
of St. Sophia. It occupies the site, and is supposed to

contain some remains of the Jewish tmgljt. The
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ehnrcli of the Holy Sepulchre was built hr the

empress Helena, the mother of Constantine the Great,

ana professes, without probability, to comprehend
within its limits the scene of all the great events of
the crucifixion, entombment, and resurrection of
the Messiah. Close by the entrance to the lower
chamber are the tombs of Godfrey of Bouillon and
of Baldwin, the modern hings of Jerusalem, with
Latin inscriptions in the Gothic cbai’aoter. The
other buildings and inclosures are numerous, and
occupy by far tbe larger part of the space within the
walls of the city. The largest of the inclosurcs is

called by the Mahometans Kl-llaram Esh-Sherif, *tho
Noble Sanctuary,* and is deemed so sacred, that none
but Mahometans are permitted to enter it. The other
buildings of greatest note within the city are the con-
vents. The houses arc lofty, and as no windows
appear on any of tho lower stories, and those above
are latticed, the passage appears to bo between blank
walls. The bazars or shops are in a moat unwholesome
situation, being covered over, and, to all impoarance,
a nursery for every species of contagion. Hardly any-
thing is exposed to sale; tlio various articles being
secreted, through I'car of Turkish rapacity. Dr. Clarke,
when at Jerusalem, riding out of the city by what is

called Sinn gate, came to a deep dingle or trench, at

the bottom of which ho discovered a series of subter-

raneous chambers, each containing one or many
repositories for the dead. Some of these tombs, from
their magnificence, and the lalionr necessary to form
the numerous repositories contained in them, sug-
gested an almost regal destination. As tlio place of
crucifixion seems to have boon a public cemetery, and
as it was without tho city, tho present spot appears to
aeree with it better than any other yet assigned. For
the same reason, this seems the most probable spot for
the entombment of the Messiah. Farther to the oast,

and in the place cn’^cd jAecld.'nn.'i, were found some other
sepulchres. At tho foot of tho Mount ofOlives, and on

Jerraa

each of which had a quarter assigned to it ;
bat ths

number has been greatly reduced. Pop. about 16,000j
comprising Mahometans, Christians,andJews, innea^
equal proportions. Zat 31° 46' 13" N. Jon. 35° 13' B.
Jerusalem belonged to tho Jobusites, who, after it?

conquest by tho Israelites, still retained a castle oi
fortified eminence, from which tlicvwero not expelled
till tho reign of David. That mon.arch mndo it the
capital of Ins kingdom. Solomon, on succectiing to the
throne, not only protected, but etilargod it, surrounded
it with stronger wslls, and adorned the interior with
that temple, tho splendour of which was so much ad-
mired iu the ancient worlil. It was taken in 417 n.c.,
by Nebuchadnezzar, who put an end to the kingdom,
carried King Jehoiaclum eayitivo to Babylon, and es-
tablished Zedekiah as his viceroy. That prince, how-
ever, making an attempt to re-establisli tho indopend-
enco of his country, Jerusalem was again taken, and
was then razed to the ground, tlie temple deiuolislied,

and all the inhabitants earr.od into captivity. vM'ter

the conquest of Babvlori bv Cyrus, tho Jews were
permitted to rot urn to their country, and to rebuild
their temple, and Jerusalem soon resumed its former
splendour. After the coaquobt of I'crsia by Alexander,
and after his empire had liillon 1o pieces, it was sur-
prised and plundered liy t’toloniy, king of Egypt.
Subsequently, it was cxyio'^od to a ion ” scries ofattacks
from the lungs of Syrir, who were, liowover, after
many obstinate conflicts, bravely repelled by the Mac-
caliees. Afterwards, the Eomiius conquered Judrna,
but did not interfere with the religious rites, or even
the municipal government of tho Jews, when Jesus
Christ appc.ared and .sulVerod at Jerusalem. During
the reign of Nero, the Jews rebelled against the tyranny
of tho procon'-uls, and tho city was finally reduced,
after a long siege, by 'J’itus,* It was burnt, and
the inhabitants sold into slavery. In the reign of
Adrian, it was razed to tho ground, and on its ruins a
Homan town was erected, called Oapitolinn . This

name rcinaiiu d till, by the con-
version of Constantine, Christ-
ianity became the ruling religion
of tlio Homan empire. Jerusalem
them resumed its original name,
and was hold as anobject of pious
veneration. As the empire bo-
earno more generally Christian,
Jerusalem continued to increase
in vcnoi dion. In 1076 it fell

into the hands of tho Saracens
and 'I’urks, who committed such
outrages on the Chrishan pil-

grims viril ing tlio city, that tho
c.^'initvy was invndeii by the cru-
saiK'i-.., and Jerusalem taken in
JOyi), by (ho army under Godfrey
ox Buiulloii, who, m reward for
Ins valour, was created king of
Jeru.salL'm. That city, with tho
surrounding territory, was ruled,

during upwanks of 60 years, by
five Latin kings, when it yielded
to the arms of Saladin. After
changing ruocessivcly its Moslem
masters, it was annexed, in 1617
to tho Turkish empire, of which
it has ever s'lico formed a part.

The country surrotinding Jeni'ialpm consists of nume-
rous lulls, from whose heights Dioro is a. view ofthelake
Asphaltites, eneonipassed by piodigious mountains;
whilst to the north may bo seen tlio fertile pastures of
the plain of Jericho, watered by tho Jordan.
Jebusjllsk, J. Frederick W illiam, a Lutheran theo-

logian and preacher, who was cJuirged by the duke of
Bi^swick with the education of his son, and appointed
preacher to his court. During his successful career as
a teacher of youth, he founded the Caroline College,
at BrunswicK. He wrote “Letters on tho Mosaic
Heligion,*’ “Considerations on the Truth of Eeligion,**

and a great number of sermons, n. at Osnabruck,
1709 ; D. 1789.—His son Charles William, a young man
of great promise, killed himself in a fit of melancholy
in 1773. lie is said to have been the original ofOdthe’a
“W^erther.”

JsBTjkSj Charles, an English portrait-

1X0U^^^ OS' OLIVES, JERUSALEM.

the eastern side ofthe bmok Kedron, or Cedron, are the
sepulchres of thoViui i, imd those of the patriarchs.
They form part of n Mist cemetery, which extends
along the foot of all the lulls which surround Jerusalem
to the south and e.ast. On the north-wc&t side, bv tho
gate of Damascus, are seen tho sepulchres of the kings.
This place of sepulture has occasioned considerable
difBouity to antiquaries; but it is supposed to have
been the tomb of Helena, queen of Adiabene. To the
east, beyond the brook Kedron, rises the Mount of
Olives, which, by tho abundance of that plant, s 'll

vindicates this ancient appellation. In the district in

which Jerusalem is situate, many of the events re-

corded in the Scriptures took place, and many of the

'

places therein named are recaUed by local associati ns.

Jerusalem, though in possession ox the Moslems, has

long been the abode of numerous monks. These con-

originally, of varions nations and professions,
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Jervis Jesus

DMinter, who Btudied for a short time under Sir God- There was a ** General,'* who resided at Borne, and
irey Kueller. By the generosity of a friend, he was from that place exercised an absolute sway over every
enabled to continue his studies at Paris and Borne, individual member of the order, spread throughout
On his return, he obtained considerable employment, the world. He had five ** Assistants, who formed his

more, perhaps, from tho friendship of Pope and other council, and an ** Admonisher,” whose duty it was to
celebrated men than from bis own merit. He published watch over the acts of his chief. Under the orders of
a translation of “Don Quixote,” to which Dr. War- tho general there were, in each country where the
burton added an appendix on the ** Origin of Komances Jesuits could obtain a footing, a number of officials

and of Cliivairy,” n. in Ireland, about 1676 j D. 1739. termed “ Provincials,” each being charged with the
Jbsyis, John, earl of St. Vincent. (See St. Viir- administration of the religious allairs of a province.

CE27I.) The order had three degrees, — tho “ Professors,’*

Jesi, or Iiisr, c-a'-w, a town of Italy, on the Esino, tho “Coadjutors,” spiritual and temporal, and tho
16 miles Ironi Ancona. It is a bishop’s see, and has “ Novices.” Each member, before being admitted to
several churches and convents. Manf. Woollen and the order, was subjected to a scries of severe examina-
eilk fabrics. Pop

,

14,000. lions,and all wore employed according to their capacity.

Jesso, or Yesso, yes'

-

sot an island off tho eastern The order took its origin in Paris, where Ignatius
coast of /Lsia, situate immediately to the north of tho Loyola was studying theology ; his first disciples being
islandsof Japan, being separated from Nipbon only by Francois Xavier, Laynez, Salmeron, BobaoiUa, and
a narrow strait. Ext. 150 miles long, by 80 in breadth. Rodriguez, who were all poniards, like himself, and
Deec, Well wooded; but the inhabitants occupy them- Peter Pavro, who was a Savoyard. These men, calling

selves chielly with the pursuits of tho chase and llshing. themselves “ Clerks of tho Company of Jesus,” went
Pop. about 50,000.—The Japanese give the name of to reside at Eome,whcro tho pope presented them with
Jesso to the whole chain of islands between Japan and a church, which was hencclorth named “11 Gieau.**

Kamsehatka. Tho order rapidly spread over Spain, Portugal, and
Jbssobe, jes-sor^f a district of Hindostan, in tho Italy. Although "Paris had been its birthplace, it was

S
residenev of Bengal, silualo about the centre of tho not admitted into France without the greatest opposi-

elta of the Gauges. 3,513 square miles. JDesc. tioii
;
tho parliament and the universities acting as its

Fertile in tho S., though mostly composed of salt most determined antagonists; and it was not till the

marshes or islands, producing abundance of rice. The year 15152 that it was allowed to educate tho young,
other parts aro covered with jungle, and are, in many Although tho order has furnished some men celebrate
places, still in an unredeemed state of nature. Pro. for eloquence, and has sent courageous missionaries to

Rico, indigo, salt, pepper, and tobacco. Pop. 382,001). the most barbarous tribes and most distant countries

Lat. between 23^ ancl 113‘^ N. of the earth, yet its insidious teaching, its ambition to
jESSULniiBR, or Jaysuliieeb, jea-sul-meeP

f

a town ]>lay a gi'cat part in uilairs temporal, its casuist^, and
of Hindostan, and tho cax)ital of a principality, 200 itailungerous doctrines, made it an abhorred institution,

miles from Hyderabad. It is a largo and handsome even in countries where the Roman Catholic faith was
place, tho streets being laid out with considerable tlio cslablidlicd form of worship. For these reasons, it

regularity. Pop. about 35,000.—The Pbincipaltxy was driven from England in 1531, from France iu 1594
has an area of 13,250 square miles, and a population of and 1763, from Portugal in 159S and 1759, from Russia
75,000. Lat. of the town, 26“’ 55' N. Lon. 71*^ 3.V E. in 1717, and from Spain and Sicily in 1767; finally, tho
Jessy, Henry, jea'-se, a nonconformist minister, order was suppressed, in 1773, by Pope Clement XIV,

He joined tho independents, for which hewasimpri- Tho Jesuits, nevertheless, cont uued to exis>., under
soned in 1611, but was released by tlie parlianu'nt. J n otlter names, in other countries, particularly in Russia,
the rebellion, ho officiated at St. George’s, Southwark, where the empress, Catharine II., gavetheman asylum,
but was ejected ut tho Restoration, and sent to prison. Tho order was solemnly re-established in 1814, by
He wrote “Tho Glory and Salvation of Judah and Pope Pius '/ll., and soon after reapiiearcd in several of
Israel,” a “ Description of Jerusalem,” and “Tho those countries whence it had formerly been ejected.
English Greek Lexicon.” b. at AVest Kowton, York- It re-entered Franco with tho Restoration, under llio

ahire, 1637; d. 1663. title of “Brothers of tho Faith,” and during many
.Testyn ab Gwbgant, jea'-tin, prinoo of Glamorgan, years had uhnrgo of several flourishing colleges, which

who was reject ed by his countrymen as their sovereign, were, howevoi*, closed in 1828 ; a few of these have been
on the death of his father, ii» 1030, in consequence of re-opened since 1818. Tho “History of the Jesuits**
his violent temper, his undo Ilow'el being chosen in his was written by Wolf, and published at Zurich in 1789;
stead; but, on the death of tho latter, in 1013, he sue- by Cretene.iuJoJly in 1814, and bytheAbbd Guettdo
ceeded him. Having made war on Rhys ab Tudor, a in 18.58 ; this last work being published at Paris. Lord
neighbouring prince, ho sent Eiuion, his ally, to invito Macaulav has a masterly analysis of the Jesuits, and
the English to his assistance, who defeated Rhys ; but of the chiiractor of Ignatius Loyola, their chief, in his
Jestyn refusing to give hia daughter to Einion, as ho essay on “ Ranko’s History of the Popes.”
had promised, he applied to the English, who turned Jesus, ./c'-aaa, in Hebrew Jehosuah, * Saviour.* This
their arms against Jestyn, and obliged him to quit his name has been borne by nine different persons men-
dominions, whidi they divided among themselves. tioned in the Holy Scriptures, where they are distin-
J£8UA, Levita, chai-soo'-a, a Spanish rabbi in the 15th guished from each other by tho names of tWr father

century, who wrote a curious book called “ Halichot being affixed. Tho most irequently mentioned are—
01am ; or, the AVays of Eternity,” an edition of which, Jesus, son of Josodech, who was the first high priest
in Flebrew and Latin, appeared at Hanover in 1714. of the Jews after their return from captivity in Babylon,

jESUATES,^'es'-u-at-/^e8, a religious order, established and who, with Zorobabol, rebuilt the temple between
at Sienna, in 1363, by St. John Colombiuo. They were 635 and 616 b.g. Jesus, son of Sirac, a man celebrated
80 called because their founders wore constantly utter- for wisdom, who fiourished under the pontificate of
ing the name of Jesus. The chief occupation of the Simon I., between 303 and 28 1 b.c. He was the author
order was the care of the sick, and tho distribution of of tho book entitled “ Ecclesiasticus.” His grandso#
medicines, which the members themselves compounded. Jesus translated this book into Greek, wliich is tho
Tho order did not take firm root in Italy, and was version now extant in the Apocrypha,
suppressed in 1668. Jssus Cheist je'-sua kriatOf the founder of the
Jesuits, called also the “Society ofJesus,** Christian religion, the Saviour of tho world, and Son

the name of a religious order, founded m 1634 by of God, miraculously conceived of the Holy Ghost,
Ignatius Loyola (we Lotola), and sanctioned in 1640 and born of the Virgin Mary, in a stable at Beth-
by Pope Paul III. The avowed intention of tho order lehem, four years earlier than the era from which
was the propagation of the Roman Catholic faith, the the common system of chronology dates the years
conversion of heathens and heretics,—this last term a.d. His birth was announced to shepherds by
meaning all those who differed from the Roman angels; and a star appeared in the east, which
Catholic form of worship, and tho education of the guided the magi to Jerusalem, who inquired of Herod
young. All tho members were under a vow of implicit where the Messiah was born, as they were come
obedience to tho sovereign pontiff. The organization of to worship him. This threw the king and his court
this order, which has played so great a part in the into consternation. The magi, folwwing the direction

religieus affairs of the world, was somewhat singolu, of the star, went to Bethlehems where they found the
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child, to whom they made their ofiVrings j and being

divinely warned, did not go back to Herod, but re-

turned home a contrary way, Herod, lull of wrath,

determined on the death of the infant ;
but Joseph,

the husband of Mary, being divinely warned in a

dream, fled with the child ana his mother into Egypt,

While they were on their journey, Herod committed

a horrid slaughter of all (he children in Bethlehem.

On the death of the tyrant, Joseph returned towards

home ; but finding that Archelaus reigned instead of

his father, he went to Nazareth, which that pro-

phecy was fulfllled which called Jesus a Nazarene.

Here he dwelt with his parents, working probably at

his father’s trade, which was that of a carpenter, till

he came to the age of 30, when he commenced his

public labours ; and liaving been baptized by John the

Baptist, ho called a few poor, unlearned disciples, and
then went about declaring the purposes of his mission,

and confirming his authority by numerous miracles.

The Jews w'ere filled with astonishment at his doctrine

and works
;
but their hearts were hardened, and in-

stead of receiving him as the pronii'^ed Messiah, they

persecuted him with the utmost malignity, and attn-

outed his miracles to diabolical agency. The Sanhe-

drim, or council of priests, often consulted to destroy

him, and at last he was betrayed into their hands, in

the garden of Gethsemane, by his disciple Judas
Iscariot, for thirty pieces of silver. After an exami-

nation before Caiaphas, the high-priest, ho was re-

mitted to Pontius Pilate, the l^man governor, who
made several attempts to save him from the fury of
the priests and people; but being charged as an
enemy of Caesar if he let Jesus go, ho caused him to

bo first scourged, and then put to death. lie was
crucified between two malelactors on Mount Calvary,
Friday, April 3, a.i>. 30. His body was ontomlied Gy
Joseph of Arimatbea in n new sepulchre; and as

Jesus had declared that he would rise again the tliird

» day, the Jews obtained a guard from Pilate to watch
the tomb. But on the third day he arose, and the
soldiers wem and gave information to their employers,
who bribed them to say that the body had been stolen

by his disciples. In confutation ofthis calumny, Jesus
remained six weeks among his followers, and then
conducting them to Mount Olivet, ascended into

heaven. The Christian religion has subsisted to the
present day, uninjured by all the attacks which have
been mado against it. The evidences upon which it

stands are irrefragable, and its doctrines are of the
most exalted nature. They teach that man is a miser-
able creature, in consequence of the fall, but that he is

restored to the divine favour by the obedience, death,
and mediation of Christ, who came from heaven to
make nn atonement for the sins of the world, and to
bring that life and immortality to light by the gospel,
which had been lost by the fall of Adam. The precepts
of Christianity are in conformity with its doctrinal
system; tending to make men humble, virtuous,

patient, and contented in this world, and to fit them
lor a state of endless purity.

[In supplyinz this Rketeh of the events of the llfo of Jesus
Christ, we desire only to give a plain narrative derived from
the New Testnnieut ; and, while approaching the suhjoct in all
reverence, !(• avoid the slightest reference to coutroveny, either
of fact or of opinion,]

JiSTJS, IsLa OF, an island of Canada, in the St. Law-
Mnce, 8 miles from Montreal. JBxt. 21 miles long and
6 broad, Fertile and well cultivated, producingK and Irmt. It has also some excellent pasture-

. Pop. Unascertained.
surnamed Baguel, king and priest

of the Midianites, who received Moses into hisfemily
when he fled from Egypt, and pave him his daughter
Zipporah m marriage. When Moses had deUvered
the Israelites from their bondage, Jethro met him,
and delivered him his wife and children. (See Mosbs )
Jbvbb, ytti'-wr, a town of Germany, in the grand-

dnehy of Oldenburg, 32 miles from Oldenburg, it is

the capital of a circle of the same name, and has a
castle, several churches, and rarious schools. Pop.
3,600.—The Cibolb has an area of about 100 geo-
gniphical square miles, and a population of 20,000,

nearly all Protestants.
Jbw, tsb WANDBBXva, a fictitious parsonage, cele-

brated in popular tradition. The legend concerning

Jews
him runs 08 follows ;.-While our Saviour toiled along,
burthened by the weight of his cross, he wished to rest
before the house of a Jew named Ahasuerus, who
brutally drove him from his door; whereupon our
Lord is said to have replied, Thou shalt wander over
the earth even till I return.** And the Jew is supposed
to have immediately commenced an eternal journey,
which has never been lightened from that period to
the present by a moment’s repose. Many writers
have made this legend the base of an ingenious fiction.
The Wandering Jew might truly be taken as the
symbol of the Hebrew people, compelled, during so
many centuries, to wander far from their ancient home
and kingdom.
Jkwel, John, yrt'-el, a learned prelate, and a father

of the English Protestant church. In the reign of
Edvrard VI. he avowed the Protestant, religion, and
became an admired preacher ; but, in the succeeding

I

reign, his doctrines brought him into imminent danger.
Finding that Bishop Bonner was devising means to
apprehend him, he went abroad, and resided with
Peter Martyr at Strn.sburg, and afterwards at Zurich.
On the death of Mary, ho returned home, and was
appointed one of the sixteen Protestant dinnes to dis-

pute with as many Romanists before Queen Elizabeth,
In 1559 he was preferred to the bishopric of Salisbury,
and, in 1565. received the degree of D.D. from the
university of Oxford, His conduct ns a bishop was
exemplary, and ho paid great attention to the work of
reformation in his diocese. His application to study
iras so intense as to lay tlie foundation of an illness,

which ultimately proved fatal. His learning and abili-

ties were celebrated over Europe, by bis admirable
“Apology for the Church of England/’ which was
attackedby his countryman and schoolfellow, Thomas
Harding, and defended by the author. His works
were ctdlected into one volume folio, and deemed of so
much importance as to be placed in churches for the
edification of the people. It is said these writings are
sometimes to be mot with, chained to the reading-desk
in churches, even in the present day. b, at Berry
Narber, Devonshire, 1523 j D. at Moukton Farleiglii
1671.

Jews, a celebrated people, known also by the
names of Hebrews and Israelites. The word Hebrew,
derived from Heber, an ancestor of Abraham, is the
most ancient. After tiio time of Jacob, it was replaced
])V the word Israelites, from Israel, a surname of Jacob.
The term Jew, derived from Judaeus, dates from the
captivity in Babylon. The Jewish people assign
their origin to Abraham, whom they designate the
father of their race. After Abraham, Isaac, his son,
became (heir chief; then Jacob, or Israel, the son of
Isaac. Jacob had twelve eons ; among them Judah,
the ancestor of David and of Jesus Christ. The de-
scendants of Jacob, multiplying very rapidly, they
were eventually divided into twelve tribes, each of
which regarded as founder one of the children of
Jacob. In the closing years of his life, Jacob settled
in Egypt, in the land of Goshen. His posterity,
powerful at first, were afterwards enslaved and perse-
cuted by the Pharaohs. Moses delivered them from
their bondage in Egypt, and put himself at their bead
to conduct them into the land of Canaan. Under his
leadership, the Jews miraculously passed the Bed Sea,
when Pharaoh aud all his host were drowned. After
wandering for 40 years in the desert, where Moses died,
they reached the Land of Promise, their leader being
Josnua, who had succeeded Moses. Joshua established
the Jews in the Land of Promise, and, dividing the
country into twelve parts, gave a portion to each of
the twelve tribes. After Joshua, the government was
confided to a council of elders, then to judges ; subse-
quently it became monarchical. Saul was the first king
of the Jews

; David succeeded him, aud was lollowed
by Solomon. These three kings established the do-
minion of the Jews throughout the ancient land of
Canaan, and, for a short period, the kingdom extended
to the Euphrates and the Red Sea, upon which Solo-
mon possessed the port of Elath. But on the death of
thtt lost king, the twelve tribes were divided, and from
that sohism sprang two kingdoms. (S^ee Isbasl and
^3>AB.) The kingdom of Judah remained faithful to
the race of the kings of the Jews, and ofiered alle-
gxsnee to Behoboam, son of Solomon; the kingdom of
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Israel elected for its soTereifi;n Jeroboam. These two
IdDgdoms, weakened by perpetual warfare and discord,

were in the end enslaved. The kingdom of Israel was
destroyed by Salmanasor, king o( Assyria, and the
kingdom of Judah by Nebuchadnezzar, who first car-
ried captive to Babylon a great part of the inhabi-
tants, and afterwards took Jerusalem by assault,

destroyed the temple, and reduced to slavery the
whole of the people. After a captivity of 70 years, the
Jews obtained from Cyrus permission to re-establish

themselves in Jerusalem, where they were governed by
high priests. After the fall of the Persian empire, the
Jews passed successively under the dominion of Alex-
ander; of Ptolemy, king ofEgypt; ofScleucus Nicator,
king of Syria ; aim after once more falling under the
sway of the kings of Egypt, were subsequently en-
slaved by tlie Syrians. Against these the Jews rose,

under the leadership of Maccabasus, and threw off their

yoke. The Maccabees became the hereditaiw sove-

reigns. Subsequently, the Romans interfered in the
internal afiairs of the Jewish kingdom, and placed

Herod I. on the throne of the Maccabees, n.c. 87. It

was under the reign of Herod that our Saviour was bom.
After the death of King Herod, Palestine was distri-

buted among his sons, and divided into four portions,

called tetrarchies (Judica, Galilee, Batanea, Itruria);

but in a few years the Romans sent into the country a
proconsul, who governed in their name, and shortly

afterwards Romo was sole master of the whole king-

dom. The Jews, impatiently supporting the Roman
sway, revolted many times. The emperor Titus took
Jerusalem in the year 70, after a fearful siege of
five months, as was prophesied. The city was again
taken, under Adrian, in the year 135 : the Jews
were in great part exterminated; those who survived

being driven for ever from Jerusalem. From this

period the Jews, ceasing to form an independent nation,

have been scattered over the earth. When Chris-
tianity became the religion of the Romans, their con-
dition became very miserable. In 418 military service

was interdicted them; in 610 the emperor iteraclius

persecuted them with many cruel enactments. Islami.sm

treated them less rigorously. Under the reign of the
caliphs, the Jews of Asia, of Africa, and of Spain, were

}

7ermitted to live in peace, and to cultivate commerce,
etters, and the sciences. In Christian Kurc^e, espe-

cially during the period of the crusades, the Jews had
to undergo every form of persecution, frequently being
compelled to purchase life at the price of their boarded
gold

; they were made to wear distinctive marks on
their clothing, and afterwards to dwell in separate
quarters of every city. They were driven from Eng-
land in 1260, from central France in 1395, from Spain
and Sicily in 1492. In Germany, they belonged, like

serfs, to the emperors and the nobles, who bought and
sold them at their pleasure. The Inquisition w'as a
particularly bitter foe to the Jews, especinlly in the
Spanish dominions. In the 16th century, their con-
dition became much improved. In France, they were
allowed to settle at Bayonne and Bordeaux, in 1550;
in 1784 they were relieved from the poll-tax which
bad hitherto been imposed upon them. Shortly after-

wards, the other European states, following the example
of France, treated them in a more liberal spirit. The
Jews are spread over every quarter of the globe, being
exceedingly numerous in Germany, Poland, and the
north of Africa,—Algiers in particular. Although in-

termixed for eighteen hundred years with so many
diverse nations, the Jews’bave not only preserved their

religion, but a certain national type of feature, of
which the most salient points are a dark skin, thick

lips, and an aquiline nose. The Jews belong to the
Semitic race, as is proved by their language, which is

allied with the Arabic, the Syriao, and the Chaldean.
Their primitive life was patriarchal, pastoral, nomadic
perhws,—certainlysointhe desert,between theirdepar-
ture from Egypt and entrace into the Land of Promise.
According to the Holy Scriptures, they had many
rices, joined to which were superstition, a readiness to
fall into idolatry, a spirit of discord and of revolt.

When they became settled in Palestine, agriculture
was their chief occupation ; they had little taste for
commerce. By the way, they have since shown the
neatest aptitude for the latter, and, from the ear-
ueittimes, nave been celebrated as usurers. In addition

to Hie Old Testament, they possess a literature, which
chiefly consists of legends, songs, proverbs, and gene-
alogies. After their return from captivity in Babylon,
philosopbyand theology began to take their rise among
the Jews, and a number of sects sprang up, such as
the Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes. During the
middle ages, the Jews were instrumental, like tho
Arabs, innauding down the learning of antiquity. In
our own day, many accomplisheu individuals have
belonged to the Jewish people ; in music, especially, the
Jews have been long deservedly distinguisned. Their
religion is founded entirely on the Old Testament ; it de-
niestho divinityofJesus Christ ; but nevertheless teaches
its followers to believe in the coming of the Messiah,
who will collect the scattered Jewish people, and found
a great empire. The Jews admit no other revelation
than that of Moses and the prophets ; they observe at
the present time the same ceremonies which tho ancient
Hebrews practised,—tho celebration of the Sabbath,
the Passover, the abstinence from certain viands which
are termed unclean. With the ancient Jews, all the
priests were of the tribe of Levi : they thus bore the
name of Levites, which, at the present time, is changed
to Rabbins- After the dispersion of the Jews, during
the reign of Adrian, the principal doctors of religion

assembled at Tiberias, where they formed a Grand
Council, or Sanhedrim, and founded a school, which
became the nursery of their rabbins. These last com-

S
osed, under the title of tho “ Talmud,** a work
esigued to contain the oral law and traditions of the

Jews. This work was completed in the year 600 of
tlie Christian era ; and, with tho greatest portion
of the Jews, it became the basis of their faith ; some,
however, refused to accept it. Hence arose the division

of tho Jews into two rival sects,—the Talmudists, or
Rabbinists, who follow the Talmud; and the Caraitea,
who follow the strict letter of the Old Testament.
Other less-important sects there are

;
perhaps the chief

of these being the Rcchabites. {See Rschabites.)
Jkwsbuby, ju$e'‘ber-et Miss Geraldine Endsor, a*

modern English novelist, whose educatioi|||as directed
by Mrs. Fletcher, herself an authoress o"o’'\o mark.
Mias Jewsbury’s first work was “ Zoe, or tho History
of Two Lives,** a novel full of passion and finely gra-
duated character, the success of which fixed her voca-
tion as an authoress. This work, which appeared in

1815, was foliow'ed by a second three years afterwards^
called The Half-Sisters,’* a novel superior even to
the first. In 1850 appeared her ** Mari.an Withers,**
in 1852 the “History of an Adopted Child,** and in
1856, the “ Sorrows of Gentility,** each of which was
an advance in art upon its predecessor. Indeed, this

lady, by her steady progress towards a high standard
of perfection as a novehst, has established for herself
a sound and lasting reputation, which leads her readers
to expect tho very best things from her future efforts.

B. at Manchester, about 1824.

Jetpoob, or JTEPOOE,jpt-poor', a town of Hindostan',
and the capital of a principality, 150 miles from Delhi.
It is said to bo among the oest-built towns of Hindos-
tan, and contains a splendid palace, and temples of
larger dimensions than any in the upper part of that
country, and built in the purest style of Indian archi-
tecture. Pop. 60,000.—^Tho PbiwcipaIiIty has am
area of 16,251 square miles, and contains some of the
strongest fortresses in Hindostan. Pop. 1,100,000.
Zat. between 26® and 28® N.
Jezebel, jez'-e*belt a Jewish queen, celebrated for

her impious life. She was dau^^ter of Itbobal, king
of Sidon, and wife of Ahab, king of Israel. She turned
her husband from the worship of tho true God, estab-

lished temples to the idol Baal, and caused a largo

number of prophets and holy persons to bo put to
death. Jehu, on gaining the throne, flung her from
the windows of her own palace, which killed her, the

dogs devouring her, as had been foretold.

Jezid I., je^-zid, the fifth caliph, or sticcessor of

Mahomet, and the second of the race of Ommiadcs,

began his reign in 680. Tho Arabs, m the second

year of his reign, elected Hussein, son of Ali, to the

caliphate ; but Jezid caused him to be assassinated.

He also persecuted the whole house of ^i, and put a

number of persons to death. Jezid, though a cruel

tyrant, had a taste for poetry,and wrote some amatory

verses ofmerit, ». 683,
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jgir.AWAiTf ja-la-«an't a province of Beloochiatan.

diw, 20,000 square miles. JDcsc. Mountainous and

MnersUy unfertile. It is thinly peopled, aud the in-

habitants are mostly engaged in pastoral pursuits.

Fop. 30,000. Lat. between 20® and 29^ N. Xom. between

eS^^andOT^SyK . . .

Jeaksi, yan-«e', a town and fort of Hmdostan, m
Sundelcuud, 62 miles from Gwalior. It is the capital

of a principality. Unascertained.—The
Pbieoifaliiy has an area or 2,632 square miles, and
a population of 200,000.

Jidda, Jvdda, or Djiddah, yti'-du, a considerable

commeroialhavonof Arabia, on the shore of the Bed
Sea, in the province of Kejaz, 60 miles from Mecca, of

which it is the port. It is supported partly by main-
taining the trade with India and Egypt, ana partlv by
the concourse of pilgrims from the coast, ana of tnose
from the oppositeremons ofAtrioa, who cross at Suaken
to reach this famed seat of Mahometan pilgrimage.

It is situate in a barren sandy district, destitute of
water. The streets are very narrow

; the entrance to

theroad is fall of shoals, and it is dangerous to attempt
going in without a pilot. The landing-place is in front

of the vieier’s palace, which stands close to the sea;

the custom-house, likewise, faces tlm sea, and is a lofty,

handsome building. Imp. Piece-goods from the coast

of Coromandel, provisions and all kinds of grain from
E|^t, and, through Egypt from Europe, glass for

murrors, cutlery, soap, cloths, silks, cottons, and metals

of all kinds ; from India, nankeens, finely-made girdles,

muslina for turbans, and raw sugar ; from Africa, ele-

phants* teeth, ostrich feathers, musk, and slaves;

and from Arabia, dates. Exp. Incense, essences, gum,
tortoise-shell, co^ee, and medicinal plants. Pop. Ksti-

mated at about 15,600; but, with the suburbs, about
40,000. ia«. 21® 28a8" N. io«. 89® 13' E.
Jimena-db-la-Eeonteba, he-mai'-na fron-taV-ra, a

town of Spain, in Andalusia, 45 miles from Cadiz.
It has two parish churches, several chapels, a prison,

oemetery, and various schools. Manf. Linen, hats, soap,
leather, andtoarthenware. Fop. 0,000.

JiTOElB,^ Zytomib, eW-o-mir, a town of Enssia,
and the capital of the government ofVolhynia, 670 miles
from St. Petersburg. It is the see of both a (xreok and
a Boman Catholic bishop. Mart/. Linen and bats ; it

has also an active trade ip silks, woollens, andl-fun-
gariau wines. Fop. 28,000.—There is a Cibclk of the
same name, well wooded and fertile.

JizDBA,ytz'-dra, a town of Bussia, and the capital of
a circle, 80 miles from Kaluga, Pop. 2,000.—The
CiBCLB has an area of about 2,000 geographical square
miles, and a population of 1 10,000.

JoAB, Jo‘-ab, the general of iJavid, king of Israel,

who distinguished Inmself equally liy liis valour and
his cruelties. He treacherously slew Abner the general,
and stabbed Absalom the son of David. Thatmonareh,
in consideration of his services, did not punish liim

;

but Solomon put him to death for taking part with
Adonijah, n.c. 1001.

JoACHi&r, jo*-a-kim, a celebrated Italian monk, snr-
named the Prophet, lie went barefoot on a pilgrim-
age to the Holy Land, and, on his return, entered into
the order of Cistercians. Ho founded several monas-
teries, which he governed with discretion. He wrote
many predictions, which were printed in a book entitled
The Everlasting Gospel.” His followers pretended

that miracles were wrought at his tomb, and applied
to the pope to canonize him

; but this was rejected, on
account of some supposed errors in his works, b. at
Oelioo, near Cosenza, 1130; d. 1202.
Joachim, Georgo, a mathematician, otherwise named

Kheticus. He obtained the mathematical chair at
TVittemberg, where he zealously espoused and de-
fended the astronomical system of Copernicus. He
was the author of several astronomical works, b. 1514 •

». 1676.
JoAOHiMSTHAD, yo-a-Jeinfsial, a mining-town of

Sohemia, among the Erzgebirge mountains, 60 miles
from Dresden. Pop. 4,600.

Joan of Abo, or the Maid of Orleans, ^ban, a cele-

brated French heroine, whose parents were simple

peaaantB. She was servant at an inn, when the

imagined that St. Michael, the tutelary angel of

France, had commanded her to raise the siege of

Orleans, then dosely pf^jed by the English, under

Joan
the duke of Bedford. Her pretended visions made a
grwt noise, and she was introduced to Charles VII.,
whom ue is said to have discovered amidst his cour-
tiers, though he was dressed like them. She promised
to relievo Orleans, and to procure the coronation of
Charles at Eheims. Her offers were aooepted. though
the parliament treated her as an impostor. Clad in
armour, she headed the troops, who were animated by
her professions and example. The siege of Orleans
was raised, after which she marched to Eheims, and
assisted at the coronation of the king, who ennobled
her family, to which he gave the name of Du Sys, with
large grants of land. Joan, after heading a sortie,
was taken prisoner at the siege of Compicigne, by
the English, who, to their disgrace, tried and con-
demned her for sorcery. The stoi^ of Joan of Arc's
life has furnished a theme to many writers. A
large work, called the ** History of Joan of Arc,” in
four volumes, was published in Paris in 1S17. Schiller
has composed a tragedy, Casimir Delavigne a touoh-
ing elegy, Southey a fine poem on her life and death;
Voltaire, with bad taste, wrote a burlesque end im-
moral poem on the heroine. E. at Domremy, in

Lorraine, 1410; burnt at Bouen in 1431.

Joan, Pope, a fictitious character, though the con-
trary is asserted by Platina, wlio calls this pope
John VIII. There are several versions of the story.

In one it is said that, about the middle of the 9th
centur}’’, a woman named Joan, born at Mentz, and
who had long worn men’s clothing, obtained so great a
reputation as a doctor, as to be elected to the papal
chair on the death of Leo IV. It is further stated,

that having become pregnant, she was taken in labour,
as she was going in procession, between <he Colosseum
and the church of St. Clement, and died in the street.

Jn order to avoid the like disgrace, it was said that
every new pope was placed in a perforated chair to be
examined. The whole of this ridiculous story, how-
ever, is now abandoned as fabulous by Oatliolics as wdl
as Protestants. David Blondel, in particular, published,
in 1649, an able refutation of it, in a work, called,
“ Familiar Explanation of the Question,Was aWoman
seated on the Papal throne, between Leo IV. and
Benedict III. ?”

Joan I., queen of Naples, was the daughter of King
Bobert of Naples. At tbo ago of 18 she assumed the
government, being at the time married to her cousin
Andreas, of Hungary. She was a very handsome and
accomplished young woman ; but she evinced little

sympathy with her husband’s taste and temper. She
allo^yed a number of conspirators, who were all nobles
of the court, to murder Andreas, in 134-3. Soon after

this event she married her relative. Prince Louis of
Tarentum; whereupon Louis of Hungary, brother of
Andreas, marched with an army to avenge his brother’s
death. Joan’s troops were worsted, and the queen
fled to Avignon, where she appeared before Pope
Clement VI., and protested her innocence of her hus-
band’s murder. The nope and bis cardinals acquitted
her

; and Joan, out oi gratitude, presented the pontiff

with the see and county of Avignon. A pestilence

breaking out soon after at Naples, Louis and his

Hungarians fled; upon which Joan returned to her
capital, where herself and husband wore crowned in

1351. Up to the death of her second husband, which
took place in 1362, Joan reigned in peace over her
subjects. In the same year she married the prince of
Majorca, who died in 1378 ; alter this she married her
fourth husband, Otho, duke af Brunswick. Having no
issue by any of these matrimonial unions, the queen
gave her niece Margaret in marriage to Charles, duke
of Durazzo, whom she further nominated to be her
suocessor. A schism, between Clement VII. and
Urban VI., brea^ng out soon after, Joan embraced
the cause of the former; whereupon Urban excom-
municated her, and proclaimed Charles Durazzo king.
Charles, ungrateful to his benefactress, marched
against, defeated^ and took her prisoner. Aftei^vainly
endeavouring to mduoe Joan to abdicate in his favour,
he shut her up in the castle of Muro. Joan, not-
withstanding, would not accede ; but named Louis ol
Anjou, brother of Charles V., king of France, as her
^coessor on the throne of Naples. Shortly aiterwards,
Charles caused her to be smothered in her prison,
B. 1327; D. 1883.
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JojLir II. » queen of Naples, was daughter of Charles Andslosia, 24 miles ilrom Jaen. It has an old oaatle^

Dorazzo, and sister of Ladislaus, whom she suoeeeded now in ruins. Ma^f. Soap, earthenware, and fat^ries.

in 1414, being, at the time, 44 years of age, and JPop. 4,000.
notorious for ner scandalous life, which became still Jonn, Pieter de, eiioie, a celebrated engraver ci
more open and disgraceful after her gaining the crown. Antwerp. He was instructed in his art byGolsius,
She married James, count de la Marche, who, how- after which he studied in France and Italy. His
ever, was soon compelled to retire from the court, engraving of Cousins’ *'La8t Judgment” occupied
proceeding, it is stated, to France, where he took a twelve sheets, altogether about 16 met square, n. at
religious habit and died. A succession of paramours Antwerp, 1634. Pieter de, junior, was taught his

next divided the throne with this weak and wicked art by the above, his father. He excelled nim in

some respects, and many of his prints, after portraits
lligacy reigning supreme at the court. At her death, by Vandyok and Bubens, are regarded as very vain*
her kingdom was left in a most miserable condition, able by connoisseurs, n. at Antwerp, 1606; D* uu-
B, 1370 ; D. 1436. known when. Arnold do, son of the above, was also

Joanna, Johanna, or Akjouait, jo-han'-na, the an engraver. He is said to have engraved a print,

largest of the Comorro gro^ of islands, situate off the ** Mercury instructing Cupid,” for Charles I. B. at
eastern coast of Africa. Ext. 24 miles long and 18 Antwerp, about 1636 ; n. unknown when,
broad. JDese. Mountainous, and exhibiting a very Jodbllb, Stephen, zho'-del, lord of Lymodin, a
picturesque appearance, whilst the soil is fertile, and French poet. He was the first who wrote tragedies on
produces rice, millet, and a variety of fruits. Pop. the Greek model in the French language ; but one of
20,000. Lat. 12° 15' S. Zon. 44° 29' 30" E. This them was so long, that it occupied ten mornings in its

name, is surrounded by a high wall, and has a fort, near the confluence of the St. Joan, 24 miles from
Pop. 2,000. Brussels. MaT^f. Soap, salt, oil ;

and there are several

JOANNiiTA. (SeeJANiNA.) browories and distillories. It also has a trade in com
JoAO,jo'-a-o, the prefix to several places in Portugal and cattle. Pop. 3,600.

and Brazil, with populations varying between 2,000 and Jokchbk, Christian Theophilos, zho(r)'^Icer, an
10,000. erudite German lexicographer. Ho first studied

Joao-do-Peincipe, do preen-se-pai, a considerable inediciue, but subsequently applied himself to theology

district of Brazil, abounding in copper, iron, and other and the art of oratory, and dehvered courses of leo-

mincrals, and rearing largo herds of cattle and horses, tures on rhetoric between 1716 and 1720. He after*

Pop. about 10,000. wards filled the chair of philosophy and of history at

JbAsn, or .Iluoash, jfV-a'fik, king ofJudah, succeeded the university of Leipaic, and became, in 1742, librarian

his father Ahaziah, having escaped, by means of his of the same institution. His principal work is the

aunt Jehosheba, the fury ol his grandmother Atbaliah, AUgemeines Gelehrten-Iiexikon” ( Universal Dio-

who slew all the other princes of her family. At the tionary of Learned Men), wWch contained npwar^ of

age of seven, Jehoiada, the high jiriest, caused him to 60,000 names, and was published in 4 vols. at Leipsio,

be proclaimed king, Athaliali being put to death. inl7»0. Thisdictionaryhassiucebeenro-editedanaen-

During the life of the high priest, the king governed larged on several occasions. B.atLeip8io,16|||t b. 1768.

w'cll; but afterwards foil intb idolatry, and put to the JoNL, the second of the twelve Rnc.' pro-

torture Zachariah, son of his benefactor. JIazael, pbets, nourished about 800 B.o. His prophecy, written

king of Syria, invaded Judah and defeated Joash, w'ho m a vehement stylo, regards chiefly the desolation of

shortly afterwards Avas slain by his own domestics. B. Judeea by the Chaldeans.

896 B.c. ; 1). 849 n.c. Joeebbdt, Geopfkoi, or JoTJBiBOY, Cardinal,

JoAsn, or Jeiioasu, the son of Jehoahaz, king of froi, a celebrated dignitary of the Romish church. At
Israel, succeeded his father 350 B.c. Uo apostatized to an early age he entered upon a religious vocation, and
idolatry, but paid great respect to the prophet Elisha rapidly rose to the highest posts in his church. On the

during his last illness. Ho defeated the Syrians in three accession of Louis XI. to the throne of France, in 1461,

battles, and recovered several cities from them. Ho also ho was bishop of Arras ; but, desiring to obtain a car*

defeated and made prisoner Amaziah, Ling of Judah, dinai’s hat, Pope Pius IX., Avho was anxious to procure

and took the city of Jerusalem, d. 834 b.c., having the abolition of the “ Pragmatic Sanction” (w
reigned IG years, his son Jeroboam succeeding him. Pbagmatic Sakctioi^, promised him the cardinalshra

Job, ybie, a celebrated patriarch, was said to have if ho could induce Louis to repeal that act. Ho
been born in the ” land or Uz,” between Idumea and accomplished this task, and obtamed the bishopric of
Arabia. D is history makes the subject of a beautiful Alby, and was created cardinal in recompense for so
book in the sacred canon, and is doubtless the most doing. Ho also filled many high political posts under
ancient poem in the world. Hois therein distin- Louis XI. b. at Franohe-Coratd, about 1420; B. 1473.

guisbed for his unshaken integrity under the severest JoHAirif-QEOBGEir-STADT, a town of Saxony, 00
trials, after which he was restored to wealth and honour, miles from Dresden. Mavf. Lace, needles, tobacco.

Some attribute this book to Isaiah, but others, with and vitriol. Pop. 4,000.—^This place takes its name
more probability, to Moses. from the elector John George I., who built it as an
JonAT, Louis, zho'-ba, a French Jesuit, remarkable asylum for the Protestants, who, in 1664, were expelled

for his knowledge of ancient coins and medals, upon from Bohemia by Ferdinand II. It is sitnato in the
which subject ho wrote an elaborate treatise, printed centre of a district rich in metallic ores,

in 1739. B. 1C47 ; B. 1719. Johabeibbubg, yo-han'-nia-hoorg, a town, and cap*
JoBiE, jo-le', an island of the Indian Archipelago, ital of a circle of the same name, in E. Prussia, 70

situate at the entrance of the Great Bay, on the N. miles from Gumbinnen. It standa near Lake Bosch,
side of the island of Papua. Bxl. 90 miles long, with or Warschau, and is the seat of a law-court and several

a breadth varying between 12 and 28. Peac. Moun* public ofllces. Pop. about 2,000.—^The Cibcbb has ona breadth varying between 12 and 28. Peae. Moun* public oflices. ,

tainous, and covered with wood. The coast is so high area of 603 ceo^aphical square miles, is flat and

and steep, and so destitute ofopenings, that there is not unfertile, and has ajpopulation of 34,000.
^ ^ ^and steep, and so destitute ot openings, that there is not nntertile, and has a population ot 34,000.

a single creek or cove suiflciently large to receive a ship. Johabnot, Alfred, zno-han’-no, a French painter,who
JocABTA, jo-klia'-ta, wife of Laius, king of Thebes, designed many excellent pictures, and made a largo

and mother of GDdipus, whom she afterwards married, nimmer of sketches and drawings on wood, in lUustr^

not knowing him to be her son. After bearing him tion of books. B.1800; B. 1837. Tony, a^enoh
four children, and discovering that she had been guilty artist and designer of book-engravings.

^

ile was

of incest, she hung herself in aespair. brother of the above, like whom, he also painted many

JOOJOCABTA. (/See Djokjokarta.) superior pictures ; the best of which are,— ihe ijawie

JocOBUL, joJeo-huV, a principality of Hindostan, ofFontenoy,” “The Siesta,” and 1he I'lUage. MW
watered by the Jumna and the Sutlej. Area, 160 designs upon wood were marked by great skiU, reams-
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field,*’ and the novels ©f George Sand, many of which

have been reproduced in England, b. at Ofienbach,

1803;D.1852. .
JoHiWKiBBEBG, yo*Jkan'-nti-oair^, a town or rtassau,

John
JoRir V. was a native of Syria, and ascended the

papal throne, in succession to Benedict II., 086. ». in
the same year.

JoKV vl,, a Greek, succeeded Sergius I. in 702,

He held a council at Rome, to
consider the charges by the
English clergy iwamst Wilfred,
archbishop of York, who was
acquitted, n, 705.
JoHir VII. was also a Greek,

and succeeded the above. D.
707.
JoHK VIII., a Roman, was

elected to the pontificate on the
death of Adrian II., in 873. IIo
crowned the emperor Charles
the Bald in 875, and, three years
after, went to France, where
he held a council at Troyes. In
his time Italy was ravaged by
the Saracens, who obliged the
pope to pay tribute. He corre-
sponded with Photius, patriarch
of Constantinople, who had
driven Ignatius from bis seat
and usurped the dignity. John,
imposed upon by the pretences
of the intruder, acknowledged
him patriarch; but, on discCN

vcring his error, ho excommu-
nicated him. 3). 882.—This pope

has been styled the Ninth by those who profess to
believe in the existence of Pope Joan, whom they call

John VIII. {See Joi.N, Pops.) Many of his letters

are extant.
JouN IX. became pope in 899. D. about 900.

JoHir X., archbish^ of Ravenna, was elected to
the papaev in 015. Ho was a turbulent prelate, and
defeated the Saracens, who had desolated Italy a long
time; but ho was himself driven from Rome by Guy,
duke of Tuscany, who was supported by the Roman
people. He was put to death in 927.

John XI. was made pope at the age of 25, in 931,
through the influence of nis mother Marozia, wife of
Guy, duke of Tuscany ; but his brother Alberico after-

wards threw both him and her into the castle of bt.

Angelo, where John died, in 936.

JoHirXII.,aRoman ofnoble birth, namedOctavianus,
was elected pope in 956, end was the first who changed
his name on that occasion. At that time Berenger
tyrannized over Italy, and the pope implored the assist-

ance of the emperor Otho I., who delivered the country.
John crownedOtho at Rome, and promised him fidelity,

which, however, was of short duration, for ho united
with the son of Berenger against his deliverer. Otho
returned to Rome in 963, and called a council, in which
the pope was accused of adultery, sacrilege, and other
crimes, which being proved, he was deposed. On the
departure of the emperor, John entered Rome, and
exercised dreadful cruelties on his enemies. He w'as

assassinated in 961, by a man whose bed he had violated.

JonR XIII. wad elected pope in 965, through the
instrumentality of the emperor Otho, against the will

of the Romau people, Peter, prefect ofRome, drove
him thence in 066 ; bht the emperor restored him, and
Peter became an exile in his turn. d. 972.

JoHR XIV., bishop of Pavia, and chancellor to the
emperor Otho II., obtained the papalchair after Bene-
dict VII., in 983 ; but three months after his election

he was sent to the castle of St. Angelo by the ufurper.
Pope Boniface. D. of poison, 984.

John XV. became pope in 985. t>. 996. This pope
is styled XVI. by those that maintain he succeeded
one of the same name who died n few days after his

election.

JoRK XVII. was a Calabrian, and nominated to the
papal chair by Crescentius, the Roman consul, in 997.
Otho III., however, went to Rome, and p Jt to death
Crescentius, and imprisoned John.
JoRR XVIII. was elected pope, in succession to

Sylvester II
. , in 1003. ». four months after his election.

JoHR XIX. succeeded the above, d. about 1009.
JORRXX., son ofCount Gregory of Toscany, became

“'‘“e after his brother Benedict, in 1024. b. 1034.
OBR XXI. was a Portuguese, and the son of m

JOBARRIbSEUG.

12 miles from Mains. It is famed for producing the

best Rhenish wine, called Johannisberg. Pop. iKK).

JoHR, surnamed Mark, a disciple of the apostles,

who accompanied Paul and Barnabas in their journeys
for the propagation of tho gospel. When these two

S
postles separated, Mark went with Barnabas to

ypruB. Tne other particulars of his life are un-
known.
JoHR^ king of England, surnamed Sansterre, or

Lacklano^as the fifth son of Henry II. He deprived

his nephew Arthur of the throne, to which he was
heir, and confined him in prison at Rouen, where he
was murdered . The French Court of Peers demanded
justice of Philip Augustus of France, against the

murderer, who was condemned to lose all bis lands
in that country. The pope also excommunicated
him, and absolved his subjects from their allegi-

ance. He for some time resisted the papal autho-

rity, but in 1213 made his submission. The English
barons invited over Louis, the son of Philip, and
crowned him at London in 1216 ;

but he did not con-
tinue long in England. John sif^ned the great charter,

confirming the national liberties, commonly called

Magna Charts, in 1215 ; his signature being extorted
from him by the barons, b. at Oxford, 1166 ; b. at

Newark, 1216.

JoBR I., kingof France and Navarro,was the posthu-
mous son of Louis X. At his birth he was proclaimed
king, but died when only a few days old, upon which
the crown devolved upon his uncle, Philippo V.
B. 1316.
JoHR II., surnamed the Good, king of France, suc-

ceeded his father, Philip ofValois, in 1360. He obtained
a victory over the Enmiah in 1355 ;

but, the year fol-

lowing, be was defeated and taken prisoner at Poitiers,
by Edward the Black Prince, who sent him to London,
^ere he remained till the peace of Brctigny, in 1360.
His ransom was three million crowns of gold and
eight provinces ; but, before the sum could be raised,
John died sudden!*’ in the Savoy in London, aged 45,
He was a prince ot great courage and virtue, b. 1319:
». 1364.

JoRR I., Pope, was a native of Tuscany, and ascended
the papal chair on the death of Hormisdas, in 523.
Theodorio, king of tho Goths, a violent Arian,
threw him into prison at Ravenna, where he died
in 626.
JoHR II. was a Roman, and succeeded Boniface II.

in 632. He opposed the Eutychians and Nestoriano,

and died in 636.
.

JoHR III., a Roman, succeeded Pelagias I. in 660.

B. 674.

JoHR IV., a native of Balin§tia» was elected to sue*

eeed Severinus in 640. B. 642.
692
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physician, lie became pope in 1277, but died eight John II. succeeded his father, AlphonsusV., in 1481.
months after his election.

^
Some works of hit on He discovered several plots that were formed against

philosophy, medicine, and divinity, are extant. him at the beginning of^is reign, and put theprincipal
John aXII. was elected pope, at Lyons, in 1316. conspirators to death. He gained some places in

He founded several abbeys and bishoprics, but his and distinguished himself in the battle ofToro, against
pontificate was disturbed by quarrels with the emperor the Castilians, m 1476. His acts procured him the
and the Cordeliers, which order the pope endeavoured titles of the Great and the Severe. He encouraged
to suppress. By his works he seems to have been navigation ; and it was during his reign that Bernal
better fitted for a physician than a pope. They are,— Diaz sailed round the Cape of Good Hope ; he also

“Thesaurus Pauperum; or, a Collection of Bemedies despatched settlements to India. B. 1466 ; d. 1496.

for the Poor;” “Treatise on Disorders of the Eyes; ” John III. succeeded his father Emanuel on the
“ On the Formation of the Foetus; ” “On the Gout;” throne of Portugal in 1621. He greatly encouraged
“Advice for Preserving Health.’* D. at Avignon, 1334. navigation, commerce, and the arts. His navigators

John XXIII., Cardinal Cossa, a Neapolitan, studied discovered Japan
; and he sent Francis Xavier to

at Bologna, and became chamberlain to Boniface IX., India as a missionary. During his reign a terrible

who made him cardinal. He was elected pope in 1410, earthquake occurred at Lisbon, by which 30,000 per-

after the death of Alexander V., during the great sons perished. B. 1657.

schism, and promised to renounce the pontificate if John IV., called the Fortunate. The Spaniards

Gregory XII. and Peter de Luna would drop their rendered themselves masters of Portugal in 1680, and

S
ittfensions. Not fulfilling his engagements, no was kept possession of it till 1640, when the Portuguese

^osed by the council of Constance, in 1416, and revolted, and placed the crown on the head of the duke
imprisoned at Heidelberg, where he remained three of Braganza, John IV., who held it till his death, in

years, and was then released at the request of Mar- 1656.

tin V. D. 1419. John V., successor of Peter If., was crowed king

John I., sumamed Zimisces, emperor of Constan- of Portugfid in 1706. He entered into an alliance with

tinoplc, was of an illustrious family. Ho stabbed the Charles of Austria, who laid claim to the crown of

emperor Nicephorus Phocas, in 909, and obtained Spain, and fought against Louis XIV. ». 1760.

many victories over the Eussians, Bulgarians, and John VI., second son of Peter III., was appointed

Saracens. He was poisoned by Basil the Eunuch, regent when his mother, Maria I., lost her reason, in

iu 975 . 1799. In 1817 he was driven by the French from Por-

JOHN II. (CoMNENUs) Succeeded Alexis Comnenus, tugal ; whereupon he took up his residence in Brazil,

his father, in 1118. He gained several battles over the with the title of emperor. On the death of his mother,

Turks and Servians, and governed with great prudence in 1816, he was proclaimed king, but did not return to

and liberality. Ue died m 1143, of a wound which ho Portugal till 1821. d. 1826.

received from a poisoned arrow. John I., king of Castile and Leon, succeeded hifl

John III. (Ducas) was crowned at Niceus, in 1222, father, Henry II., in 1370, at the age of 21 years. He
at the time when the Latins were in possession of made war in Portugal, for the purpose of placing his

Constantinople. He was a prince of great virtue, son on the throne of that country, but was unsuo-
gained many battles, defeated the Scythians, Tartars, cessful. He was surnamed “father of his country,**

and Bulgarians, and extended his empire on all sides, for his generous and just rule of his kingdom. B. 1390.

d.1255. John II., king of Castile and Leon, v#i fl'ni of
John TV. (Lascaeis), son of Theodore the Young, Henry III., and was proclaimed king when less than

whom ho succeeded in 1259, at the age of 6 years ; two years of age, his uncle Ferdinand being appointed
but, in the same year, the despot Michael Faltcologus regent. He made war successfully against tne king*

deprived him of his crown and nis eyes, and imprisoned doms of Aragon and Navarre, and the Moors of
liitn for life. n. 1284. Grenada. He greatly assisted in the restoration of
John V. (Falasoloous) succeeded his father. An* Spanish literature, and was father of the celebrated

dronicus the Younger, in 1341, but his throne was for Isabella and of Henrique IV. B. 1406 : B. 1454.

along period usurped by John Cantacuzonus, whose John I., king of Aragon, succeeded his father,

daughter he married, after recovering his throne. Uis Peter IV., in 1387.^
^
Throughout his reign he was

son Andronicus revolted against him, and the Genoese continually at hostilities with his subjects, whom he
made themselves masters of the isle of Lesbos, and governed with great injustice and severity.

Amurath I. took the city of Adrianople. n. 1391. John II., king of Aragon and Navarre, was son of
John YI. (Cantacuzenhs) was the minister and Ferdinand the Just, and ascended the throne ofNavarre

favourite of Andronicus Paleeologus, who made him on marrying Blanche, daughter of Charles the Noble,
guardian of his children John and Emanuel, with in 1435, and that of Aragon in 1458, after the death of
whose mother, Jane of Savoy, he governed for some Alphonsus, his brother. Ho was for a long time at
time with groat wisdom and moderation. But, in 1346, war with his son Don Carlos, to whom Blanche, his
he assumed the imperial title in Thrace, and, in 1347, mother, had left the crown of Navarre at her deatix,

took Constantinople, compellingJohn Pal8eologus,who in 1441. Ho died in 1479, leaving the kingdom to bis
had been crowned in 1341, and who had married his son Ferdinand the Catholic.

daughter, to retire to Salonica. The exiled monarch, John 1., king of Navarre. {See John I., king of
however, with the help of the Genoese, defeated the France.)
fleet of the usurper, and obliged him to quit his throne John II., king of Navarre. {See John 11., king of
and capital. He then retired to the monastery of Aragon.)
Mount Athos, where he devoted himself to literary John III., king of Navarre, married, in 1484,
studies, and wrote a valuable histoi^ of the empire, Catharine of Navarre, the heiress to the crown, and
and a defence of Christianity against the Moham* through this marriage he obtained the crown of that
medans.

^
kingdom in 1494; but being a prince without any

John YII. (Faljeolootts) succeeded his father energy, lost all his possessions with the exception of
Emanuel, in 1425. His reign was very unfortunate, Bearn. He died in France, In 1616, leaving a son,
and the Turks made such progress in his dominions, Henry 11., titular l^g of Navarre, whose daughter,
as to reduce him to the necessity of imploring the Jeanne d’Albret, was mother of Henry IV. of France,
succour of the Latins. He consented to a nnion John, king of Bohemia, the son of the emperor
between the two churches, which was performed at Henry VII., was elected to the throne in 1310, at

the council of Ferrara, in 1439, at which John assisted the age of 15. He was a warlike prince, and, aJmr
in person. •». 1448. defeating the Lithuanians, assumed the title of king

John I., king of Portugal, was the natural son of of Poland. He lost an eye in that expedition, and a
Peter, and, in 1383, ascended the throne, to the prejn* Jew doctor, who pretended to restore him to sight,

dice of Beatrice, daughter of Ferdinand I., hisbrotW. deprived him of the other. His military spirit, hqw-
John 1., king of Castile, the husband of that princeai, ever, continued unabated, and he accompanied Philip

disputed the crown, but was defeated at the battle of of France, in 1316, to the battle of Cressy, where ha
Ahubarota, in 1386, He then turned his arms against was guided betweeen two bravo knights, each holdmg
the Moors of Africa, and took Ceuta and other ^ces. his bridle. Ho fell in that action, andwm buned at

1433. Luxembourg. He was succeeded m his kingdom of
083

John
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Bohemia bj one of his sons, Trbo became emperor

under the title of Charles IV.
John* I., king of Poland, was the second son of

Caaimir IV., whom he succeeded in 1492. He was the

friend of letters end of peace, and during his reign

there were few military events of importance. He
was succeeded by his son Alexander, grand-duko of
Lithuania, n. 1459; n. 1501.

John II., or Jonir Casimib. (-See Cistmib V.)

JoHK III., John Sobieski, king of Poland, was
youngest son of James Sobieski, governor of Cracow,

and educated at Paris. In 1665 he was made grand
marshal and general of the Polish armies, after which
he was ^pointed master of the royal house, and pre-

late of Gracovia. He retook several cities from the

rebellious Cossacks of the Ukraine, and distinguished

himself in many gallant actions. In 1673 he gained

the memorable oattle of Choozim, upon the Nieater,

in which the Turks lost 28,000 men. The year foUow'-

ing he was elected king of Poland, on the death of

Michael, and likewise compelled the Turks to sue for

peace. In 1683 he forced them to raise the siege of
Vienna, which otherwise would inevitably have been
taken, n. at Warsaw) 1096.

JouH I., or JoAiriOK, king of Bulgaria, usurped the

throne to the prejudice of his brother’s son. The
emperor Baudouin having refused the alliance of John,

he marched against, defeated, and took him x>risoner

at Adrianople. Baudouin was shut up at Teruora,
where he snortly afterwards died. He subsequently
turned his arms against Boniface, marquis of Mon-
forrat, and king of Thesaalonica ; but was compelled
to beat a retreat. He again resorted to arms on the

death of Boniface, in 1207, and had almost reached
Thessalonica, when he was assassinated by one of his

generals, n. 1207.

Jobb I., king of Sweden, was sou of Swerker, and
successor of Eric X. He organized, with small success,
an expedition into Esthnnia, for the propagation of
Christianity in that country. Ho was the last of the
royal raegtof Swerker. n. 1222.

JOHB iT., king of Sweden and Denmark. (See
JoHir I., king of Denmark.)
JoHir III., king of Sweden, was son of Gustavus

Wasa. He dethroned his brother, Eric XIV., in 1568,
on aocount of his tyranny and cruelties. Ho termi-
nated the war against Denmark, that had been com-
menced under the previous reign, and endeavoured,
but unsuccessfully, to banish Lutheranism from his
dominions, between the years 1570 and 1530. Ho after-

wards made war against Joan Vasilivitch, and gained
over him many advantages, but signed a peace m 1583.

He named Sigismund, his son, kiug of P<^and, in 1587.
B. 1637; n. 1592.

JoHir I., king of Denmark and Sweden, succeeded,
on the throne of Denmark, Christian 1., his father, in

Itf1, dividing the duchy of Holstein with Frederick,
his brother. Ho became king of Sweden in 1497 ; but
the Swedes revolted against mm in 1501. He reigned
in Denmark till 1613.
JoHir I., duke of Brittany, reigned between the

years 1387 and 1286.
JoHK II. was successor of the above, and ruled from

1286 to 1306.
John III,, called the Good, reigned from 1312 till

1341. Being without issue, be nominated, to the pre-
jttdwe of his own brother, John do Montfort, Charles
aa Blow, to whom he gave his niece in marriage ; an
Mt wmoh led to many sanguinaiy conflicts.
Joair ly more commonly known as J'ohn do Mont-

fort, was brother of the preceding. He already
secured from his rival, Charles de Blois, the greatest
part of Brittany, when the Court of Peers of France
acUudged the duchy to his rival, Charles, in 1341.
John surrendered to the duke of Normandy, whom
Philippe de Valois had sent against him at the head of
an army. He was confined for fouryears at the louvre.
At the end of thattime he contrived to mak e his escape,
and rejoined Joan of Flanders, his wife, who had con-
tinued the war with heroic courage. He, however,
died a few mouths afterwards, leavmg Brittany under
the rule of Charles. z>, 1346.

JOHV V., sumamed the Valiant, termed John IV.
by those who excludeJohn de Montfort from the dukes
of Bnttttj, Hewas son of the preceding, and brought

John
up at the court of Edward III. of England, whose
daughter he married. Ho attacked Charles de Blois,

who had dispossessed his father of the duchy of Brit-
tany, and defeated him at Auray, in 1364 ;

whereupon
Charles acknowledged him to bo tho rightful duke.
D. 1399.

^

John- VI. was son of tho above, and attained his

majority in 1414, being then only 14 years of age. He
assisted tho English in their expeditions against the
French king, and, in return, Charles VII. aided his

rival, tho duke do Pe. Uiievre, who, in 1410, drew
John into an ambuscad ,, and kept him prisoner for

five years, when he was released by his barons. In-
constant and feeble, ho allied in turn's witLCharles VII.
and with Henry IV. of England, who, at that period,
was master of almost the wholo of France, n. 1442.

John, duke of Burgundy and count of Nevoro,
succeeded his father in 140 1, at the ago of 33. The
houses of Burgundy and Orleans at that period dis-

puted the government of France, during the insanity
of Charles VI. In 1407 ho caused the ussassinatibn
of the duke of Orleans, and, ly that act, became
absolute master in Paris ; but it was also tho com-
mencement of the fearful internal struggle between tho
Burgundians and tho Armagnacs. Ho v.us driven from
Paris, but ro-enterod it in 1418, committed many
horrible massacres, po'jsossed liini'iell' of the king’s
person, usurped all authoril}’^, and favoured, by tile

troubles he excited, the conquests oi’ the English in
France. He was invited by tho dauphin, afterwards
Charles VII., to a conference on the Pont de Monte-
reau, and there assassinated by a favourite of Charles,
in revenge of the assassination of tho duke of Orleans,
in 1419.

John, secretary to tho emperor Ilonoriua, usurped
tho empire of the West, on tho death of his master,
in 423, and overran Italy, Gaul, and Spain. Valenti-
nian III., to whom the throne belonged, attaeked him,
at tho head of a large army, and defeated him ; he was
afterwards taken by treason at Eavenna, where ho was
put to death, in 425,
John, surnamed Philoponas, * the lover of study,* a

learned grammarian of Alexandria, in tho 7th centi^.
It is said he was appointed conservator of the cele-

brated Alexandrian library, and ho retained tho post
till Omar ordered the destruction of the whole by fire.

Ho wrote a treatise on the creation of the worla, and
edited several of Aristotle’s worlcs. d. about 660.

John of Abbas, secretary of tho duke de Ber^y,
composed, in 1387, by order of Charles V., and for the
amusement of the duchess de Bar, tho romance of
“Melusine,” which was printed for the first time
in 1600.

John of Atjstbia, Don, natural son of the em-

{

leror Charles V., was bruuglit uj) without the know-
edge of his birth till his lather, on his death-bed,
had revealed the secret to his son Philip II., king of
Spain, who caused him to ho brought to his court,
and publicly aclniowledgcd him as liis brother.
In 1670 he was sent into Grenada against the Moors,
where he terminated tho war with great glory. The
year following, he was appointed by tlie Christian
princes commander of tho fleet against tho Turks,
and gained the celebrated battle of Lepanto, where the
Turks lost 30,000 men and 200 vessels. In 1573 he took
Tunis, and in 1676 was made governor of tho Low
Countries, then in a state of revolt. After taking
Namur, Charlcmont, and Marienburg, be was vigor-
ously opposed by the archduke Matthias and the
prince of Orange. He, however, gained a great battle

at Gemblours, in 1578, and died tlie same year, as is

supposed, of poison, aged 32. (See J. Lothrop MoUey's
“ Else of the Dutch Eepublic.”) Casimir Delavigne,

the celebrated French author, has written a beautiful

phiy on the incidents of Don John’s early career.

B. at Eatisbon, 1546.

John op Bologna, a French sculptor, who went in

early youth to Home, for the purpose of studying the
great masters’ works. Having presented to Michael
Angelo a statue, finished with all the care of which he
was capable, the letter destroyed it, saying that he
should leom to earve before he finished. This caused
John to work with redoubled ardour, and soon be
became one of the best sculptors in Italy. Ha took up
his residence at Bologna, and there executed a grfai
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nimiber of statues, one of the m^t celebrated of which
is the group, “ Rape of the Sabines,'* exhibited at
Plorence. iTie bronze horse in the statue ofHenrj IV.,
on the Pont Neuf, at Paris, is also his work. B. at
Pouai, 1524 ; n. 1008.

John of JiRUOr.t!. (See Van Eyck.)
John op Gaunt, or Ghent, duke of Lancaster, was

the third son of Edward 111., king of England. He
took, for his second wife, Constance, a natural daughter
of Peter the Cruel, king of Castile and Leon, and, on
the death of that monarch, he laid claim to the throne
in rignt of his w^ile, in opposition to Henry of Trans-
tamare, but without success. He served with
glory in France, with hfe brother the Black Prince,

and, on his death, had the management of affairs

during tho life of his father. On the accession of
Richard II., ho retired ; but tho envy of the courtiers,

particularly the ecclesiastics, who hated him for pro-
tecting Wicklifl’e, followed him with false accusations

of a design to usurp the throne, from which he satis-

factorily cleared himself. In 13S6 his only daughter
was married to the heir-apparent of the king of Cas-
tile, and John renounced his claim to that crown, in

consideration of a considerable sum and a pension.

Ho took for his third wife, Catharine Swynford, sister

to the wife of his friend Chaucer, tho poet. .Tohn of
Gaunt was a man of great valour, prudence, and gene-
rosity. His son afterwards became king, by tho title

of Henry IV. ii. at G hent, 1340
;
». 1390.

John of Jeeusalem, 8t., Order of. (See Hospital-
tiBBS.)

John op Leyden. (See Boccold.)
John op Paeis, a learned professor of theology in

the 13th century. In the dispute between Pope Boni-
face VIII. and Philip the Fair, king of France, he
took the part of tho latter, and defended his cause with
zeal and ability. Ho also started objections to the
doctrine of transuhstantiation, for which he was cited

to Rome. Ho wrote,—“ He Regia Potestate et Papali
“Do Modo existendi Corporis Christiin Sacramento
Altaris." d. 1304.

John op Salisbuey, a learned English monk of tho
12th century, who became bisliop of Cliartres, in
France, about 1164. He studied at Oxford, but also
visited Paris, where ho attended the lectures of Abe-
lard. He likewise went to Italy, uiul, at Rome, lived

some time under the patronage of Pope Adrian IV.
On his return to England, ho became secretary to
Thomas a Socket, archbishop of Canterbury, whom ho
accompanied in his exile to France. After the tragical
death of a Socket, he became bishop of Chartres. In
learning he is said to have had no Uving superior,
and wrote several valuable works on theology, politics,

and philosophy, b. at Salisbury, about 1119. d. at
Chartres, 1182.

John, St,, the name of several parishes of Eng-
land, with populations varying between 600 and 23,000.
The largest is inrHorthumocrland.
John, St., a village and fort in Canada, on the

Richelieu river, 20 miles from Montreal.
John, St., a lake of Lower Canada, 120 miles from

Quebec. It has a diameter of about 30 miles, and
receives several rivers. Et abounds with excellent flsli.

John, St., a hay and island on the west coast of
the island of Newfoundland.
John, 8®., a city and seaport of British N. America,

in the province of New Brunswick. It stands on a
rool^ peninsula at the mouth of the river St. John,
and IB regularly laid out and well built. The principal

buildings are of brick, and consist of varioua places
of worship, a marine hospital, barracks, government
etorehonses, a gaol, and diuerent schools. The harbour
ifl commodious and safe, and never obstructed by ice.

On its W. side stands Carlton, a town included in the
municipality. Iim. British manufactures and coloniid
produce. JSxp. Fish, timber, litne, and furs. Fop,
about 22,000. Lat. 46® 14* tV' N. Lon. 60® 3' 10" W.
This town was founded by American loyalists, in the
last century, and has frequently suffered severely by
fire.—Also a large river of North America, rising near
the source of tho Connecticut, in the United States,
and after a course of about 400 miles, the half of whioh
is in N. Brunswick, falliuu, in the British province
of New Brunswick, into tne Bay of Fundv. in lot.

4S»a)'N„Ion.8ff>'W.
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John, St., the Evangelist and Apostle, was the
son of Zebedee and Salome, and the brother ofJames
the Great. His occupation was fishing, in which
he was engaged when Jesus called him. John WM
the beloved disciple of his master, and leaned on his

breast at the last supper. Ho preached the gospel

in several parts of Asia, and fixed his residence at

Ephesus. In the persecution by Domitian, he^ is said

to have been plnnged into a caldron of boiling oil;

but coming out unhurt, he was banished to the isle of

Patmos, where be received the visions contained in bis

Apocalypse. In the reign of Nerva he was released,

and returned to Ephesus, where he died, in extreme
old age. He wrote his gospel to complete what bad
been omitted by the other evangelists, and to refute the

eiYors of Ccriuthus and Ebion. In the New Testament
there are likewise three epistles by him.
John, St., the Baptist, the forerunner of the

Messiah, was the son of Zacharias, a Jewish priest,

and Elizabeth, a near relation of Mary, mother of
Jesus Christ. His birth was’ foretold uy an angel.
After passing his early years in retirement, he came
forth publicly as a preacher of repentance, baptizing
all who confessed their sins. Our Saviour was bap-
tized i)y him in the waters of Jordan, and John bore
testimony to his divinity. He was beheaded by Herod,
the king, at the instigation of Herodias, Phihp's wife,

with whom Herod lived in adultery, A.D. 29.—Salome,
daugliier of Herodias, having pleased Herod by her
dancing, tho king declared he would grant her any re-

?
uest she might make, oven to the hsH of his kingaom.
'he girl, prompted by her wicked mother, asked for

tho head of John the Baptist. An executioner was
sent to the prison, where the saint was confined : John
was beheaded, and his head brought to Salome, who
pi*escnicd it on a dish to her mother.
John, St., Cheysostom, (See Chbysostou.)
John’s Isdand, an island on the coast of South

Carolina, with a circumference of about 30 miles.

Fop. Unascertained. Lot. 22® 42' N. lam. 80® IV W.
John's, St., a town of British N. America, the

capital of the island of Newfoundland. It stoiida on
the east coast, on a bay of the same name, and has a
good harbour. Though irregularly built, it contains
many good shops and stores, the former mostly of
stone. The pubho buildings, exoloaive of the churches,
are—a house of assembly, an a^Ium, an hospital, »
market-house, and various schools.

^
There are also

several litcraiy and soientifio institutions, and it has
three cemeteries. Cod-fish is the principal article of
export ; in exchange for which it imports goods and
wares of every description. Fop. about 20,000, ex-
clusive of 6,0W engaged in the fisheries. Lat. 47® 33'

6" N, Zon. 62° 43' W.—This town has suffered severely
at different times from fire in February, 1816, ondL
November, 1817. On tho 21st of the same month,
another fire broke out, which consumed the greater
part of the western half of the town, that had escaped
the previous conflagration. It was again visited by
fire on the 21st August, 1818, by whioh great losswM
sustained.
John’s, St., one of tho Virgin Islands, about 86

miles E. of Forto Rico. JExt. 12 miles long, by 4
broad. Pop. 2,600. Laf. 18° 7' N. Lon. 64° 32' W.
John’s, St., the capital of Anti^a island, in the

West Indies. It is a regular and well-buUt town.
io<. 17®4'N. Lon. 62® 4/ W.
^
John’s, 8t., a river of East Florida, which spreads

into broad bays and lakes, of which Lake George is

the chief. Lat. 30° 32' N. Lon. 81° 42' W.
John’s, St., a river of Lower Canada, joining the

St. Lawrenoe 30 miles below Montreal.
Johnson, Thomas, ^on'-son, a learned Englishman,

who for some time was engaged at Eton, and after-

wards set up a school at Brentford. He produced edi-

tions of So^ocles and other ancient authors. B. about
1075; n. about 1760.
Johnson, Samuel, a learned English critic, leiioo-

graphor, and raiflcellaneous writer, was the son of a
boojcseller at Lichfield. His education was commenced
at the free school of Lichfield, and in 1728 he was ad-

mitted of Pembroke College, Oxford; but, being ^
poor to remain at the university, he, in 1731, quitted it

without a degree. He soon afterwards lost bis firiihar,

who left him in such poor oiroumstancsi that hatooght
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tbe post of usher of a school at Market-Bosvrorth,

Leicestershire, where, however, he did not continue

lon^. He next resided with a printer at Birmingham,
where he translated Lobo’s account of Abyssinia. In

he married Mrs. Porter, a widow lady of that

town, who was possessed of the sum of £800 ; and
with this capital he the same year opened a school

at Edial, near Lichfield ; but he obtained only three

scholars, one of whom was David Garrick. About
^his time he began his tragedy of “ Irene.'* In 1737 he

out for the metropolis, accompanied by Garrick.

On fixing his residence in London, he formed a connec-

tion with Cave, the publisher of the "Gentleman’s
Kagasine,” for which work he wrote during several

years, his principal employment being an account of
the parliamentary debates. At this period he con-
tracted an intimacy with Bichard Savage, whose name
he has immortalized by one of the finest pieces of

biography ever written. In 1749 appeared his "Vanity
of Human Wishes,” an imitation of Juvenal’s tenth

Satire. Two years previously, ho had printed proposals

for an edition of Shakspeare, and the plan of his English

3>B. JOHirsoir.

Dictionary, addressed to Lord Chesterfield. The price

agreed upon betw'een himself and the booksellers
for the last work was £1,675. In 1749 Garrick pro-
duced his friend's tragedy upon the stage of Drury-
lane Theatre, but it was unsuccessful. In 1750 he
commenced his " Bambler,” a periodical paper, which
was continued till 1752. In this work only five papers
were the production of other writers. About the period
of his relinquishing the " Bambler,” he lost his wife, a
Circumstancewhich greatlyaffectedhim,as appearsfrom
W8 Meditations, and the sermon which he wrote on
her death, lu 1754 he visited Oxford. The next year
appeared his dictionary, which, instead of three, had
ocoupied eight years. Lord Chesterfield endeavoured

« V two papers in its favour in the
**World; but, as he had hitherto neglected the
author, Johnson treated him with contempt. The
publication of his great work did not relieve him from
his embarrassments, for the price of his labour had
been consumed in the proip;e8s of its compilation, and
the year following we find him under an arrest for five
guineas, from which he was released by Richardson, the
printer. In 1758 he began the "Idler,” which was
published in a weekly newspaper. On the death of his
mother, in 1759, ho wrote the romance of " Basselas,”

to defray the expenses of her fiineral, and to pay her
debts. In 1762, George III. granted him a pension of

£300 per annum. In 1763, Boswell, Ms future bio-

grapher, was introduced to him, a circumstance to

wmti we owe the moat minnte aoooont of a man’s life
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and character that has ever been written. Boswell,
though a very ordinary mortal, has immortalized him-
self by this performance. In his book, everything
about Johnson is supplied to us ; in Lord Macaulay’s
words, we have " his coat, his wig, his figure, bis face,
his scrofula, his St. Vitus’s dance, his rolling walk,
his blinking eye, the outward signs which too clearly
marked the approbation of his dinner: his insatiable
appetite for fish-sauce and veal pie, with plums ; his
inextinguishable thirst for tea

; his trick of touching
the posts as he walked; his mysterious practice ox
treasuring up scraps of orange-peel; his morning
slumbers ; his midnight disputations ; his contortions

;

his mutteriugs ; his grunting^; his puffings; his vigor-
ous, acute, and ready eloquence his sarcastic wit

;

his vehemence; his insolence; his fits of tempest-
uous rage ; his queer inmates—old Mr. Levett and
blind Mrs. Williams, the cat Hodge, and the negro
Frank—all are as familiar to us as the objectsW which
we have been surrounded from childhood.” Johnson
had the honour of a conversation with the king in the
royal library, in 1765, when liis majesty asked if he
intended to publish any more works. To this he
answered, that ho thought he had written enough ; on
which the king said, " So should I too, if you had not
written so well.” About this time ho instituted the
Literary Club, consisting of some of the most cele-

brated men of the age. In 1773 he went on a tour
with Mr. Boswell to the western islands of Scotland, of
which journey he shortly afterwards published an
account, which occasioned a difference oetween him
and Maepherson, relative to the poems of Ossian. In
1775 the university of Oxford sent him the degree of
LL.D., which diploma, ten years before, had been
conferred on liim by the university of Dublin. In 1779
he began his " Lives of the English Poets,” which was
the last of his literary labours. After a long illness,

during part of which be hud fearful apprehensions oi
death, his mind became calm, coropcsea, and resigned,
and he died full of that faith which ne had so vigorously
defended and inculcated by his writings. His remains
were interred in Westminster Abbey, and a statue,

with an appropriate inscription, has been erected to
his memory in St. Paul’s Cathedral. A complete list

of his works is prefixed to Boswell’s "Life.^’ As a
writer, few have done such essential service to his

country, by fixing its language and regulating its

morality. In his person ho was large, robust, and
unwieldy; in his dress he was singular and slovenly;

in conversation positive, and impatient of contradic-
tion. But with all his singularities he bad an excel-

lent heart, full of tenderness and compassion, and his
actions were the result of principle. He was a stout
advocate for truth, and a zealous champion for the
Christian religion as professed in the Church of Eng-
land. In polities he was a Tory, and at one period of
his life a friend to the house of Stuart, lie had a
noble independence of mind, and would never stoop to
any man, however exalted, or disguise his sentiments
to flatter another. B. at Lichfield, 1709 ; b. in London,
1784.

JoHirsoir, Richard, tfa English grammarian, who was
head-master ofthe New School at Nottingham from 1707
to 1720. He published,—" Noctes Nottinghamicss
“Grammatical Commentaries.” He was a master of
arts, but of what university does not appear. He
drowned himself in a fit ox despondency in a rivulet

near Nottingham, in 1720.

JoHNSOB, Samuel, an English divine, who was
educated at St. Paid’s School, London, and Trinity
College, Cambrige. In 1670, he obtained the living of
Corringham, in Essex, but resided in London, where
he made himselfconspicuous in opposingthesuccession
of the duke of York, afterwards James II., and the
measures of the court. Having written a book ayainst
the docttlne of passive obedience, under the title of
“ Julian the Apostate,” in which the duke wasattacked,
he was condemned to pay a fine of fivehundred Jaarks.
When the army was encamped on Hounslow Heath, he
published a remonstrance to the soldiers in behalf of
the Protestant religioi^ for which he was sentenced to
stand twice in the nillOXT, to pay a heavy fine, to be
degraded from his funotion, and whipped from New-

f
ate to Tyburn. This sentence was rigorously inflicted,
ut at the Revolution the parliament deriarM the pr9«
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ceedingB illegal. He was also rewarded with a pension, geography/' He has, in addition to the above great

and was ottered the deanery of Durham, wiich he worts, produced an “Atlas ofthe HistoricalGeography
considered as inadequate to his merits, b. in War> of Europe;" a smaller “Physical Atlaa," in 4to ; a
wicksbire, 1649 ; B. 1703. number of educational works on classical, general,^ and
JoHNSoir, John, a learned divine, was educated at physical geography; an ^'Astronomical Atlas," assisted

Cambridge, where he became fellow of Corpus Christi by Mr, mud; and with Sir R. Murchison and Professor

College. Archbishop Bancroft gave him two livings in Nicol, a “ Geographical Map of Europe.” B. at Kirk*
Kent, and Archbishop Tenison presented him to that hill, in Midlothian, 1804.

of Margate. He had also the vicarage of Cranbrook. Johnston, Arthur, an eminent physician, educated

He was twice chosen proctor in convocation for the at the university of Aberdeen, but took his doctor's

diocese of Canterbury. On the accession of George I. degree at Padua, in 1610. In 1637 he published a
he refused to take the oaths, but afterwards submitted, translation of David’s Psalms into Latin verse, dedi-

He wrote,—“The Clergyman's Vade-Mecum;” “A cated to Archbishop Laud, who procuredUhim tho

Collection of Ecclesiastical Laws, Canons, &c.
; " appointment of plwsician to Charles 1. B. near Aber«

“The unbloody Sacrifice and Altar unveiled and deen, 1587; d. at Oxford, 16 il.

supported;” “A Paraphrase on tho Psalms in the Johnston, John, an eminent naturalist and physi-

Liturgy." b. near Rochester, 1662 ; d. 1725. cian, who wrote, in 1651, the “Natural History of Birds,

Johnson, Martin, a landscape-painter of great Pishes, Quadrupeds, and Insects,” 5 vols.; “A Treatise

merit in the reign of James II., whose views in England on Trees and Fruits." B. at Sambla, Poland, 1603 ; D*
being scarce and valuable, are only to be found in tho in Silesia, 1675.

collections of connoisseurs. Johnston, George, a modem English naturalist,

Johnson, Charles, a lawyer and dramatic writer. He commenced his medical education as the appren-

He acquired some wealth by his plays, and having tice of Dr. Abercrombie; subsequently he practised

married a wealthy widow, set up a tavern in Bow as surgeon at Berwick-upon-Tweed. While at Edin-
Strect, Covent Garden, Pope ridiculed him in his burgh he was an attentive student of natural history,
** Duuciad," on account of his unusual size. b. 1679 ; and continued afterwards to follow up the pursuit. lu
B. 1718. 1838 he published his “ History of British Zoophyte^*
Johnson, Maurice, an English antiquary, who was and four years afterwards ms “ History ot British

educated as a barrister, lie established a literary Sponges” appeared. He contributed many valuable

society at Spaldij)g, in 1 712, and, in 1717, was one of articles, chieny on tho lower forms of animal life, to
the revivers of tho Antiquarian Society, to which he thoTransactionsofvariousprovincialscientificsocieties,

sent numerous contributions, b. at Spalding, Lincoln- to tho “ Magazine of Zoology and Botany,” and to tho
shire, about 1687 ; d. 1755. “Annals of Natural History.” In 1850 he produced
Johnson, Thomas, an English botanist. He became one of his best works,—the “Introduction to Con-

an apothecary in London, and, according to Wood, chology, or Elements of tho Natural History of Mol-
was tho best herbalist of his ago. Ho wrote the first luscous Animals,” and soon afterwards he put forth
local catalogue of plants published in England. But an interesting work “On the Botany of tho Eastern
liis great work was an improved edition of Gerard’s Borders." The latter portion of his life was visited
“ Herbal." In tho civil wars ho entered the royalist with some severe trials, under which his mind gavo
army, and the university of Oxford conferred on him way. B. 1798 ; D. 1856.

tho degree of M.D. At the siege of Businghouse, he Johnston, JamcsT.W.,aneminentmodernchemi3t.
received a wound of which he died. Besides the above, Under circumstances by no means favourable, ue suc-

ho wrote a treatise on the hot springs of Bath, and ceeded in obtaining an education that enabled him to
other pieces, b. at Selby, Yorkshire, 1561 ; d. 1641!. gain his livelihood by giving private instruction to
Johnston, Alexander Keith, jon'~aion, an eminent pupils of the university of Glasgow. Removing to

modern geographer. Ilia first studies were directed Durham in 1825, he opened a school there. Five
towards fitting him for tho pursuit of medicine; but a years later he married a young lady, whereby his cir-

strong predilection for design caused him to become cumstances were so much improved that he was enabled
apprentice to an engraver. From early youth ho was to retire from teaching, end give himself up entirely

an attentive student of geography, and, in order to to chemistry, in pursuit of which intention ho went
make himself master of all that was to bo learned to Sweden, where he became the pupil of th*
with respect to it, he acquired, in succession, French, great chemist Berzelius. In 1833, upon tho estab-

Italian, Spanish, and German. The result of so much lishment of tho Durham University, he was invited

well-directed industry, was the publication, in 18 13, of from abroad, to assume the readership of chemistry and
his first great geographical work, “ The National mineralogy in the new seat of learning. Shortly afterf

Atlas," in folio, which procured for him election as wards he w'cnt to Edinburgh, and was appointed chemist
fellow of tho Royal Geographical Society, and the of the Agricultural Society of Scotland, but eventually
appointment of geographer to the queen in Scotland, resided exclusively at Durham, where he commenced
A close study of the writings of Humboldt, and other a series of works on chemistry as applied to agriculture^

great German and French writers, on his favourite wWh have become famous throughout tho world*
art, enabled him to produce, in 1818, his “Physical His "Catechism of Agricultural Chemistry” has
Atlas,” a splendid work, characterized by the “ Balle- passed through 36 editions, and has been translated
tin of the Paris Geographical Society," as “one of the into every European language. A similar work was
most magnificent monuments which the scientific his “Lectures on Agricultural Chemistry and Geo-
genius of the 19th century has raised.” Ho was soon logy.” Having travelled in the New World, ho pub-
afterwards made honorarymember of the Geographical lisued “Notes on North America,” in which much
Societicsof Paris and Berlin. He was likcwiso elected valuable information is given as to the agriculture of
fellow of tho Royal Society of Edinburgh, to whose that country. He was peculiarly qualified to moke
oapers he contributed “ An Historical Notice of the scientific knowledge attractive to tho ordinary reader,

Survey ofScotland.” The “Dictionary of Geography” as was evidenced by the vast circulation of his “ Clio-

was lus next work, first published in 1851, and again, mistry ofCommon Life,” one of his latest works. He
in an enlarged and corrected form, in 1855. The also wrote scientific articles for tho “ Edinburgh Re-
president of tho Geographical Society spoke thus, in view,” and contributed to tho Transactious of many
1856, ofhi8greatwork;—“Our associate Mr.^exander learned societies. Ho was fellow of the Royal Society,

Keith Johnston has completed the new edition of his and member of many other learned bodies, b. at

superb ‘Physical Atlas/ The publication of the Paisley, 1790 ; n. at Durham, 1853.

first edition of this great work, ten years since, had Johnston Sibait, a narrow channel of British

the effect of introducing in this country almost a new North America, separating Vancouver's Island from

era in the popular study of geography, through its the mainland. On its N.W. side it has Queen
attractive and instructive illustration of the prominent Charlotte's Sound, and on its S.E. tho Gulf of

features of science. The second edition is, to some Georgia. ..

extent, an entirely new work, owing to tho additions Johnstons, George, a commimdcr, was

and improvements which have been introduced, .... son of a Scotch baronet, and dc\otca himself to th«

and the addition ofa large general index addsmaterially sea service. After passing through the subordinato

to the utility of this extensive coBipendium of natural stations, he was, in 1760,made master am* commander;
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and, in 1762, a post-captain. Ho was subsequently

appointed governor of West Florida, and, on liis return

to England, he took an active part in the alTairs of

the East-India Company, particularlv in opposition to

Lord Clive, In 1771 lie vrrote “ Thoiights on our
Acquisitions in the East Indies.” He sat in parliament

first for Cockermouth and afterwards for Applehy, and
had a duel with Lord George Germaine, through some
reflections wldch fell from mm in the house respecting

his lordship. He was one of the commissioners sent

to treat with the Americans, n. 1787.

JOHNSTOwir, jo7i^’toun, a district of Upper Canada,
bounded on the 8. and E. by the St. Lawrence, and on
the olW sides by the Bathurst, East, and Midland
^stricts. It is traversed by the llidcau river and
canal, and contains large tracts of good land. Pop.
about 60,000, mostly comimsed of Scotch and Irish.

JOHNSTOWir, the name of several places in the
United States, none of them with a population above
7,
000.

JOHOEE,yo-fcor',atown ofMalacca, the capital ofa dis-

trict of the same name, 35 miles from Singapore. It

forms the 8. extremity of the Malavan peninsula, and
was formerly a place of considerable importance, but
it has now dmndled down to a few miserable huts.

JPop. Unascertained. Zat. 3° N. Lon. 101® E.—^The

UiSTBiCT is very imperfectly known, and has an
urea of about 50 geographical miles. Whatever it

produces has not yet acquired sufficient commercial
importance for notice here.

JoTGNY, zkrooin'-ya, a walled town of Franco, in the
department of the Yonne, and standing on the Yonne,
here crossed by a handaome bridge, 15 miles from
Auxerre. The streets are steep, winding, and narrow.
It baa the remains of a magnilicent cattle, with a
cathedral, and an ornamented building of the 15th
century. Manf. Woollens, linens, leather, vinegar,

brandy, and other liquors. Pop. about (i,(X)0.

JoiNTiLLB, zhwoin'-reel, a town of Franco, in the de-
partment of Upper Marne, and standing on the river

Marne, 25 miles from Chaumont. It is an ancient
place, but is now of little importance. 2Xunf. Chiefly
woollen goods. Pop. 3,000.

JozirviliLE, Jean, Sire or Lord de, a French liistorian.

He was counsellor and friend to Louis IX., king of
France, whom he accomxianied in his first crusade
of 1248, sharing his captivity after the battle of Mas-
eoura, in which Louis and his army were taken
prisoners. On the king’s returning to l^'rance, .loinvillo

received a pension, and was constantly rot.nined near
his person. His “History of St. Louis IX., King of
Franco,” is a valuable and interesting work, wherein
the simple grandeur of the good king’s oliaracter is

minutely painted. The best SVench edition is that by
Ducauge, whichwas translated into English by Johnes,
in 1807. n. 1221; D. 1319.

JoiNTiLLE, Francois - Ferdinand -Philippe-Louis -

Marie, d'Ork'ans, Prince de, third son of the late king
of the French, Louis Philippe. When he had completed
his education, he was appointed to the French navy,
and made several voyages on the coasts of France and
Italy, after which ho underwent a public examination
at the naval school of Brest. In 183G he became
lieutenant, and in 1837 joined his brother, the duke de
Hemours, at Constantine, soon after the taking of that
^rity. During the war with Mexico, in 1838, he cou-
riyMOUsly engaged the batteries of St. Jean d’UUoa,
wiui bis corvette the CrSole; and, shortly afterwards,
mt the bead of his sailors, stormed the gate of Vera
Ornz, and took prisoner General Arista; for w'hicb he
reoeived the cross of the Legion of Honour, and was
appointc^ost-captain . In 1840 ho brought to France
fifom St. Helena the remains of Napoleonl. In 1843 ho
married, at RioJaueiro, the Princess Francesca of Bra-
ganza, sister of Don Pedro IT., and was the same year
promoted to rear-admiral. In 1845 he commanded the
fleet that bombarded Tongiers and captured Mogador
upon which he became vice-admiral. During the
events of 1818, ho was at sea before Algiers. Sur-
rendering his command to the rtmublicans, he joined
his exiled family at Claremont, and has ever since lived

in retirement. He has published, in the “ Revue des
Deux Mondes/' several fetches on the French navy.

W.atNeuilly, 1818.
JoLiBA, /or-i-6a, a river ofW. Aflrioa. {Set Kiobb.)
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Jonadab
JoLSVA, Albovia, or Eltsoh, joW-viit a town of

Hungary, m the valley of the Eltsch, 14 miles from
liosenau. It has a lino oastle, and in its neighbourhood
iron-mines aro worked. Pop. 4,000.
JoLY, Claude, zho^’le, a I rench political writer. Ho

was at llrst a lawyer
; but was afterwards made pre-

centor of the cathedral at Paris. He wrote a book
entitled “ Maxims for the Education of a Prince,”
which, speaking too boldly of tho rights of the people,
was burnt by tho hangman, in 1665. n. at Paris, 1607;

I D. at the same place, 1700.

Jolt, Guy, nephew of tho preceding, was, for some
time, the secretary and confidential friend of Cardinal
do Retz; but, quarrelling with him, he attached him-
self to the court party. Ho wrote some “Historic^
Memoirs’* about 1605, which w^ero intended to give the
oppo.site view of tho questions referred to in the
memoirs of Cardinal do Ketz.
Jolt, Mark Antony, a French comic author, who

bec.mie, in 1753, tho French ccnsor-royal. Ho wrote,
among other plt^'S, the “ School of Lovers ” and “ The
Jealous Wife.” n. at Paris, 1G72 : d. 1753.
JoMELLi, Nicolo, yo'-7nel-le, an Italian musical com-

poser. Ho produced his first opera at Naples, when
23 years old, which brought so much fame, that he
was soon afterwards summoned to Rome, where ho
became tho especial favourite of the cardinal duke of
York. Ho afterwards visited Venice and Vienna; at
tho latter place being engaged as teacher of musio to
tlio empress Maria Theresa. Ho wrote upw’ards of
forty operas, which are now seldom heard

; but his
“Mass for tho Dead” is considered among tho best
works of its kind, being often jilaycd in Roman Catholic
churclics. n. near Naples, 1714; d. 1774.

.Tomi.vt, Henry, Huron, cko-me'-ne, a French military
historian and general. Ho was educated for commercial
pursuits, and, for several years, was employed in a
merchant’s office. In 1795 he o]>t!iiucd a command in
tho Swiss militia, and rose so rapidly in it, that he was
a licutcnant-colonel at 20; but, on tho French invasion
of Switzerland, ho lost his rniik ; whereupon he set out
for Paris in search of employment. Ho had already
established himself as a stockbroker in Paris, when ho
became acquainted with General Ney, who, discovering
his great qualifications for military study, obtained
for him an appointment which allowed him leisure to
pursue it. When only 25, ho wrote the early portion
of his “ Traitd des Grandes Opt'^ratioiis MiJitaires,”
upon which Ncy obtained a post for liira in the army,
and, soon afterwards, ho was aide-de-camp to Ney,
whom ho accompanied through liis campaigns during
tho few ensuing years, distinguishing himself by his
bravery and skiU. At the battle of Jona, in particular,
he rendered good service to Ney, for which he was
made a baron. In 1808 he marched with Ney into
Spain ;

hut fell under the displeasure of that general
in the following year, and was superseded. Intending
to enter the Russian army, he now applied to be dis-
charged ; but Napoleon refused, aud made him a
brigadier instead. Soon aftcrw'ards, he was appointed
to write the history of, the grand army then about to
invado Russia, and, throughout tho campaign,' exhibited
such great talent, that Ney, after the battle of Bautzen,
requested the emperor to make him general of division;
but Napoleon found some cause for displeasure in his
conduct, and again superseded him. Mortified at this
treatment, Jomini resolved to enter the Russiau service,
and, soon afterwards, was made lieutenant-generw
therein, but he never took an active part against Napo-
leon. Meanwhile, ho was tried by court-martial, and,
in his absence, condemned to death by the French.
In 1816 he went to Paris, where he strove, by every

K
ossible means, to prevent tho execution of his old
enefactor Marshal Ney. Upon the fall of Napoleon,

he wont to reside in Russia, and occupied himself witii
the composition of military works, which have since
become great text-books of the scienoe of war. The
czar of Russia allowed Jomini to settle in Bmssela
in 1865. His chief works are, “ History of the Wars
of Frederick II.,** “ Principles of Stratdfor,** “ Political
and Military Life of Napoleon,” “ Treatise on the Art
of War," and “The Military Atlas.** b. at Payeme,
mthe canton of Vaud, 1779.
JoBABAB, yW-a-ddft, the son of Rechab, vras the

founder of a sect to which he gave the name of Be-
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chabites. It jiractised the greatest austerity, refused a Latin and English Vocabulary, which wai( extmded
the use of wiuo; the accumulation of wealth being and r^ublishea, in 1826, as ** Anthologies Latines;**
likewise forbidden. Jonadab lived in the reign of and “ The Tyro’s Greek and English Lexicon,” which,
Jehu, about 8G0 b.c. although very successful, was condemned in the second
JoifAH, the fifth of the minor prophets. IIo number of the ** Westminster Eoviow.” B. in Wales;

is supposed to have lived under the reign of Jero- n. 1827.
boam II., king of Israel. Commanded by Providence Jojtes, John, an English phjrsician, who wrote **The
to prophesy against Nineveh, ho disobeyed, and em- Dial of Agues,” 1666; “A Discourse of the Natnral
barked in a ship for Tarshish. A storm arising, the Beginniug of all Growing and Living Things;” and
mariners, at his request, threw him into the sea, and translated Galen’s four books of Elements. B. about
he was instantly swallowed up by a large fish, winch, 1580.

three days after, discharged him again on dry land. Jones, John, a Welsh antiquary, who continued
On going to Nineveh and delivering his message, the transcribing old manuscripts for about forty years, as

people repented, and the Lord’s anger was averted, appears from some of his volumes dated from 1590 to

The gourd under which Jonah sat to watch for the KKtO, Of his collection above fifty large volumes are

destruction of the city was probably tho plant called still in existence.

palma Chrinti. Lived about tho 8th century n.c. Jones, Owen, a modern English architect, distin-

JoNAS, Anagrimua, a native of Iceland, and guished for his skill as an ornamental decorator,
a writer of some philosophical and historical works. After studying under Mr. Valliamy, an architect ol
He was coadjutor to Gundebrand, bishop of llolum, some celebrity as an ornnmental designer, be travelled

who was a disciplo of Tycho Brahe. Jonas refused for four years in Egypt, Turkey, and Spain, where, in

that seo after tho death of his friend. B. 1545; conjunction with M. Jules Goury, a French artist, he
I). 16-10. made numerous designs from the Alhambra.

^
On his

Jonas, Justus, a learned Protestant, who became return to London, ho, after considerable pains and

Jonathan, tho son of Saul, and tho from which time Mr. Owen Jones has been on authority
intimate friend of David, whom ho saved from his on tho subject of chromatic decoration. A work on
father’s fury at the hazard of his own life. Ho fell ” Mosaic Pavements ” was next published by him.
with Saul, in lighting against tho Philistines. Upon tho organization of tho ollicial staff of the
Jonathan, son of Mattatluas, and brother of Judas Great Exhibition of 1851, he was appointed one of the

Maccabspus, a famous Jewish gcMieral. Ho compelled superintendents of the works, being charged with the
Bacchides, the Syrian commander, to sno for ])eaco ;

internal decoration of tho structure. The plan he
defeated Demel vius Soler and his general Apollonius, pursued was a novel one, and though generally admitted
At length ho fell by treachery into the bunds of Try- to be successful, was, nevertheless, opposed in principle
phon, who, after receiving a largo sum as a ransom by other architects and decorators. In advocating^
for him, put him to death, n.c. 1 tt. own views, Mr. Jones has given lectures on decoration
JoNKS, David, a AVel-.h poet. He edited two volumes at tho London Institution, the Society of Arts, and

ofWelshpoetry, and collected alargcnuinbcrofancieiit other places, as well as having published anumberof
MSS. in that language, d. about 1785. works on the subject. Altogether, it may be admitted
Jones, Grillith. lie was many years editor of ilic that he has advanced the knowledge of ornamentid
Loudon Chronicle,” and other papers. Ho was design and chromatic decoration in England more than

i

)roprietor of fue “ Litoi'ury Magazine,” and, with any other living architect or designer. When the new
lis brother, pro .octcd those useful publications for Crystal Palaco company was formed, he was appointed,
children, whicri were so successfully printed by that with Mr. Digby Wyatt, to select, on tho continent, the
Mr. Newberry to whom Dr. Johnson introduced Gold- valuable collection of casts and works of art, forwhich
smith. B. 1721 ; D. 1780. the people’s palaco at Sydenham is so deservedly
Jones, Henry, u dramatic writer, was originally a celebrated. Tho Egyptian, Greek, Roman, and Al^Utt-

bricklayer. Some of liis poetical attempts attracting bra courts of the samo structure were completed under
the notice of Lord Chcstevticld, then lord-lioulenani, his superintendenoe. But, in the case of tlio Egyptian
ho took him under his patronage, and brought him to and Greek departments, some controversy was aroused
London, where he published his poems by subscrip- by bis mode of decoration. In answer to the objections
tioo, and jiroduccd Ins tragedy of tlio“ Earl of Essex," made as to tho latter, ho published ** An Apology for
which gamed him wealth and reputation. B. in Ire- tho Colouring of tho Gremc Court,” assisted by Mr.
land, about 1721) j 11.1770. G. II. Lewes and Mr. Watkiss Lloyd. His latest
Jones, Inigo, jones, a famous English architect, yiublication was tho groat work called ** The Grammar

Very little is knovyn of his youth, till he attracted, by of Ornament." Tho 8t. James’s Hall, completed in
his skill in drawing, tho notice of AVilliam, earl of 1858, was biult after his designs. B. in Wales, about
Pembroke, who sent him to Italy, where lie acquired 1809.
a great knowledge of architecture. James I. appointed Jones, Paul, a naval adventurer, who had been a
himsurveyor-geueraloftho works, and, in the succeed- common sailor in some vessels that left tho aort of
ing reign, ho had charge of the rebuilding of 8t. Paul’s Kirkcudbright. He settled in America in 17^, and
cathedral. He was also mad ' manager of tho masques subsequently obtained the command of an
and interludes at court, which brought U'pon him the ship under Commodore Hopkins, and distinguished
satire of Ben Jonson, who ridiculed him in his comedy himself in several engagements, for whioh he received
of “ Bartholomew Fair,” under the name of Lantern his commission as captain of tho marine. He then
Leatherhead. Ho sull’ered considerably for his loyalty sailed to France, and being well acquainted with the
in the time of tho great rebellion. In 1655 ho wroto Scotch coast and the nortnern part of England, he
**A Discourse on Stonehenge,” in which he absurdly conceived the design of effe'^ting a descent? He ao«
attempted to prove that it had been the Roman temple cordiugly landed at Whitehaven, and, having dis-
of CoBlus. He designed the palace of Whitehall and mantled a fort, set fire to some shipping in the har-
the banqueting-housi, the church and piazza of Covent hour. Thence he sailed for the opposite coast of
Garden, and other buildings. His designs were pub- Scotland, where he landed on the estate of the earl of
lished in 1727, folio, and some in 1744, folio, b. in Selkirk, and plundered his lordship’s house of all the
London, 1673; ». 1853. plate. He next took the Ihake sloop of war, with
JoNBS, Jeremiah, a learned dissenting divine, who which he returned to Brest. He afterwards sailed

became minister of a congregation at Avening, in round Ireland to the North Sea, with three ships,—
Gloucestershire. He wrote, in 1719, ** A Vindication the Bichard, raUa§,aa6LVengeanee. Having oomnutted
of St. Matthew’s Gospel,” A new and full Method of great mischief on that coast, he fell in with the Baltic
settling the Canonical Authority of tho Old Testa- fleet, convoyed by tho Serapit frigate and the Ootmtat
ment;” which works wmo reprinted at the Clarendon ofScarborough armed ship, both whioh, after a severe
press, Oxford. action, he captured ofFFlamborough Head. For these
JoNBS, John, a Unitarian miiuster, who wrote, in services the king of France conferred on him the order

1808, Illustrations of the Four Gospels:” in 1812, of Merit, and gave him a gold-hilted sword. The career
899
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of bis exploits finished with the American war, and
some private affairs calling him to Europe, he re-

sided at Paris till his death, b. in Scotland, 1747; d.

1792.
JomiB, Bice, an eminent Welsh poet. In 1770 he

published a Welsh Antholo^, in quarto, containing
selections from the poets of different periods, b. in
Wales, 1716; b. 1801.

Jobbs, Bichard, a Welsh divine, who compiled, in

his native language^ a curious work, called Gemma
Cambricum,** containing a summar^ of all the books
and chapters of the Bible. Ho matriculated at Jesus
College, Oxford, in 1621. B. in Ireland, about 1652.

JoKBS, Sir Thomas, lord chief justice of the Com-
mon Fleas in the reigns of Charles II. and James II.

When this last monarch consulted him on his dis-

pensing power, and said that ho could soon have
twelve judges of his opinion, Sir Thomas answered,
** Twelve judges you may possibly find, sire, but not
twelve lawyers.**

JoBBSf William, an English mathematician. He
settled m London as a schoolmaster, and, having
instructed Lord Macclesfield’s son in mathematics,
that nobleman made him his secretary, and appointed
him deputy-teller of the Exchequer, llo was voi^
intimate with Sir Isaac Howton, and was chosen a
fellow of the Royal Society. He wroto **A Compendium
of the Art of Navigation,** ** A New Introduction to
Mathematics,** some papers in the ** Philosophical
Transactions,** and an analvsis of several of Sir Isaac
Nowton*s papers, b. in the isle of Anglesea, 1680

;

B. 1749.

JoKBS, Sir William, an Indian judge and learned
Oriental writer, was son of the preceding. Losing his

father in his infancy, his care devolved on his mother,
awoman of great virtue and understanding, fromwhom
he learned the rudiments of knowledge, and was then
removed to Harrow school, where he mado such great
progress in his studies, that Dr. Sumner, the master,
affirmed that his pupil knew more Greek than himself

;

a previous master having said, ** If Jones were left

naked on Salisbury plain, he would nevertheless find

the road to fame.'* In 1764 he was entered of Uni-
versity College, Oxford, where to his classical pursuits
he added the study ofthe Persian and Arabic languages,
also the Spanish, Italian, and Portuguese. At the age
of 19 he became tutor to Lord Althorpe, and, during
his residence at Wimbledon, in that noble family, he
greatly enlarged his acquirements in Oriental litera-

ture. In 1769 ho made a tour in France, and about
the same time undertook, at the request of the king of
Denmark, to translate the history of Nadir Shah from
Persian into French. In 1770 ho entered on the study
of the law at the Temple, but continued his application
to Oriental learning and general literature. In 1774
he published his ** Commentaries on Asiatic Poetry,**
dedicated to the university of Oxford, In 1783 he
obtained the appointment of a judge of the Supreme
Court at Calcutta, a post which nad been the object of
his anxious wishes. The honour of knightho(m was
on this occasion conferred on him, and ho soon after
married a daughter of the bishop of St. Asaph, In
Api^ of that year he embarked for India, leaving his
native county, to which he was never to return. On
the voyage his active mind projected the establishment
^8 society in Bengal for the purpose of illustrating
Oriental antiquities and literature. This scheme heMW oairied into effect, and under his auspices, and by
nis direction, the society acquired a high reputation.
The volumes of its Transactions are inestimable, and
are ejinched by several valuable productions from his
pen. As a judge he was indefatigable and impartial.
He studied the native laws of the country, and became
so versedinthe Sanscrit and the codes of the Brahmins,
as to gain the admiration of the most learned men in
tiiat country* In 1799 his works were collected and
published in firols., and his life written by Lord Teign-
mouth, in one volume, 1804. A beautiful monument
has been erected to his memoryin St. PauVs Cathedral
by the East-India Company. B. in London, 1746; b.

at Calcutta, 1794.
- ^ ,

Jobes, Thomas Bymer. an eminent Enehsh anato-

mist and writer on medicine* He was educated for

the profession of surgery in London and Paris, and
passed the College of Surgeons in 1833; but an afilic-

tion of deafness manifesting itself, ho resolved to aban-
don the practical for the theoretical departments^ of
medical science. He began his career by contributing
to tho proceedings of the Zoological Society some
papers on comparative anatomy. In 1838 he pro-
duced ** A General Outline of the Animw.! Kingdom,**
which was tho first complete treatise on the subject in
the English language. Subsequently he was appointed
Fullerian professor of physidogy in the Royal Insti-

tution of Great Britain, and examiner in comparativo
anatomy and physiology in tho London University.
His Natural History of Animals ** was commenced
in 1815 : he has also lectured, and contributed articles

to scientific publications, on natural history, with con-
siderable success. In 1844 he was elected feUow of
tho Royal Society.

Jobes, William, an English divine. Ho received his
education at tho Charterhouse, whence ho removed to
University Collego, Oxford, where he took his degrees
in arts, and, in 1749, entered into orders. He wroto
an answer to Bishop Clayton’s Essay on Spirit,**

The Catholic Doctrine of the Trinity,’* “ Essay on
the First Principles of Natural Philosophy,*’ in which
he espoused the Hutcliinsonian system. This work he
completed in 1781, by his Physiological Disquisi-
tions

;
or. Discourses of the Natural Philosophy of the

Elements.** When Dr. Horne became bishop ofNor^
wich, he appointed Mr. Jones bis domestic chaplain,
and he embalmed the memory of his patron by an
excellent memoir of his life. When the French revo-
lution broke out, and domocraiical principles began
to spread in England, ho wroto some panmhlcts, and
published a collection of tracts, entitled Tne Scholar
Armed.” To him, also, tho “British Critic” owed
its origin. B. at Lowick, Northamptonshire, 1726;
B. 1801.

JoBKOPiBG, yo«-c^o'-ptw^, thocapital town of a dis-

trict of the same name, in Sweden, province of Smaland,
82 miles from Gottenburg. It is well built, and has a
handsome church, a town-house, governor’s residence,

theatre, and various schools. 'Mauf, Cards and tobacco.
Pop. 6,000. In tho neighbourhood are tho mineral
springs of Lindal and Maredal.—The District has an
area of 4,000 geographical square miles, and is fertile.

Pro. Corn, hemp, potatoes, and flax. It is also rich in
wood and minerals, especially iron. Pop. 145,000.

JoNSOB, Benjamin, Jon'-aon, commonly kuow'u as
Ben Jonson, an English poet and dramatist. His
father was a clergyman, and died about a month before
tho birth of the poet, who received his education a&
Westminster school ; but his mother marrying again,

his father-in-law, who was a bricklayer, compelled hin»

to work at his business. On this, he enlisted for a
soldier, and wont to the Netherlands, where he distin-

guislicd himself by his courage. After his return, ho
went to St. John’s College, Cambridge, but did noti

remain there long, owing to his extreme poverty. Ho
then turned his attention to the stage, and became a.

player and dramatic writer, with indilTerent success*
Daring this part of bis career he was so unfortunate
as to kill a man in a duel. His first printed play wa»
the comedy of “EveryMan inhis Humour;” after which
he produced anew piece annually for several years. Ho
engaged with Chapman and Marston in writing O'

comedy called “ Eastward Hoe,” which, being deemed
a satire on the Scotch nation, had nearly brought its

authors to the pillory. At the accession of James I.,

Jonson superintended a iroeotacle for his entertainment
in his passage from the Tower to Westminster Abbey,
and he continued to have the management of all the
masques and public shows during that and the succeed-
ing reign. In 1619 he was made poet laureate ; thw
soTary of which, during his term oi office, was raised

from a hundred marks to as ma^ pounds, with a butt
of Canary wine. In 1617 the University of Oxford
conferred on him the degree of M.A. Notwithstanding
his ‘pension and tho profits of his plays, he was gene-
rally poor, and was frequent^ relieved by the king’s
bounty. He was buried in Westminster Abbey t on
ms gravestone is tho following inscription

»r O Ben Jonson I
“

Mr. Gifford’s edition of his works is the best, on aooonnt
of the rich store of elucidatory notes which it contains,
B. at Westminster, 1674 ; B. 1637.
JOOBPOOB, JoPBFOBB, Ot MXBWXB, jood-pOW', thd
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capital town of a princ^ality of the same name, in
Hindostan, 280 miles from Hyderabad. It is inclosed

^ rocky eminences, and contains a palace of the rajah.
"Pop, 60,000.—The Pbincipalitt has an area of 35,670
square miles. Dmc. Well watered, and, where fertile,

raising good crops of barley, wheat, millet, opium,
and some tobacco. Pop. 1,783,000. The geographictd
situation of the town is in lot, 26*’ 18^ N., and Un,
73° 12' E.

JoojTAaHirE, or Junagxtbh, joo-na-gnr*^ a city of
Hindostan, in the province of Gujerat, *236 miles from '

Bombay. It is encompassedby low walls surrounded by
yungle. Its citadel is considered an admirable defensive
worlc, and occupies an elevation on the E. side of the
modern city. The streets of the town are narrow and
dirty, and the only buildings worthy of notice arc the
mosques. Pop, Unascertained. Lat. 21° SO' N. Xo».
70°31'E.
JOBAM. {SqB JBnOBAIf.)
JoBDiSNS, James, yor’-aaiM^ a celebrated Flemish

painter, was the disciple of Adam van Oort and of
Rubens. Ue painted with extraordinary freedom and
expedition. Many of his pictures are in the churches
of Antwerp and omcr cities of the Netherlands. There
is a “Holy Family” by him in the National Gallery.

2. at Antwerp, 1691; d. at the same place, 1678.

JoBDAir, Sir Joseph, ybr'-daw, a gallant English
admiral, who, by his presence of mind and valour,
gained the battle of Solebay, in 1072. The advantage
was long on the side of the Dutch fleet, the English
being ovei^owered by numbers ;

but Sir Joseph fell

into the midst of the enemy, and throwing them into
confusion, the fortune of the day was reversed, and
the English gained the victory.

Jordan, a celebrated river ofJudflEa,running through
the pashalic of Damascus, and forming the E. Duundary
of Palestine. It rises in the mountain called Jebel
Sheik, the ancient Ilermon, and passing by Ccesarea
Philippi, called now Panias, forms a small lake, after
which it enters the northern side ofthe greatlake called
the Sea of Tiberias, or Dead Sea. It is a dark-coloured
rapid stream, and empties daily into this sea about
6,000,000 tons of water. It is frequently mentioned in
the sacred scriptures as being the scene of many re-
markable events connected with the Jews.
JoBDAN, Thomas, a dramatic writer in the reign of

Charles I. He wrote two comedies and a masque,
mentioned by Langhaino w’ith respect.
JoRDiN, Charles Stephen, a Prussian writer, of

French origin. He became vice-president of the
Academy of Sciences at Berlin. Frederick the Great
caused a monument to be erected to his memory
with this inscription : “ Hero lies Joroan, the friend
of the muses and of the king.” That monarch also
composed a eulogy upon him, in which ho bestowed a
great encomium upon his talents and virtues. He
wrote, “ Travels in France, England, and Holland,
with Satirical Anecdotes;” a ** Miscellany of Litera-
ture, Philosophy, and History,” and the “ Life of De
la Croze.” b. at Berlin, 1700 ; d. at the same place,
1746.
Jordan, John Christopher, an antiquary, was privy

counsellor to the king oi Bohemia. He wrote several
chronological w'orks, and annotated some of the ancient
historians, d. 1740.
Jordan, Camille, arlor'-da, a brave Frenchman, who

was one of the leaders in the rising of Lyons during
the reign of terror. Ho was exiled, but subsequently
returned to France, where he wrote several valuable
works on religious and political questions, b. atLyons.
1771; D. 1821.

JoBDANo, Luca, yor-da'-wo, a famous painter, who
studied the manner of Pietro da Cortona, but chiefly
wrought in the style of Paul Veronese. The king of
Spain employed him to decorate the Esourial, and
in several other great works, by which he acquired
considerable wealth, b. at Naples, 1632; d. at the
same place, 1705.
JoBDEN, Edward, yor'-dew, an English physician,who

* degree at Padua, and afterwards
settled in London, whence he removed to Bath. He
wrote “A Brief IMseonrse of a Disease called the
SuTOcation of the Mother,’ and “ Discourse ofNatural

BaSj 1^2
Waters.** o. in Kent, 1669; n. at
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JoBQSNSON, Jorgen, yor'-yen-«one, a Dane, who, for

a time, usurped the protectorship of Iceland. He was
the son of a watchmaker, and is said to have served as
midshipman in the English navy during his earliest

years. In 1809 he sailedin an English ship to Iceland,
and forthwith proceeded, by proclamation and various
extraordinary measures, to assume the position ol

protector. After a life fhll of adventure, he was at
length confined in Newgate for robbinghis lodgings,
ana, in 1825, was sent to New’ South Wales, dying,
it is supposed, on the voyage. B. at Copenhagen, 1779.
JoBNANDES, jor-n&nf-deBi, a Goth, who embraced

Christianity, and became bishop of Ravenna about 552.
He wrote the “ History of the Goths.”
JoBTiN, John, yor'-rin, an eminent English divine,

who, while under-graduate ofJesus College, Cambridge,
translated for Pope some of Eustathius's notes on
Homer. In 1772 ho published Latin poems, in 4to,
under the title of “ Lusus Poetici,** whicnwentthrough
three editions. In 1730 he published four sermons on
the truth of the Christian religion, and, the year
following, ** Miscellaneous Observations upon Authors,
Ancient and Modern.” In 1734 appeared his “ Remarks
on Spenser’s Poems, and on Milton.” In 1761 he pro-
duced the first volume of bis “ Remarks on Eccle-
siastical History,** which he continued to 6 vols. His
** Life of Erasmus” was published in 1768. B. inLondon,
1698 ; D. at the same place, 1770.
JOHULLO, XoBUDLO, or JoBUTO, cic-fcoF-fo, a volcano

of Mexico, 160 miles from Mexico. It is situate on
the plain of Malpais, between 2,000 and 3,000 feet
above the level of the sea. Lat, 19° 6' N . Lon,
100° 30' W.
Joseph, jo'-sef, the favourite son of Jacob, by

Rachel, was hated by his brethren, to whom being sent
by his father when they were tending their flocks, they
intended to put him to death, but were diverted from
the project by Reuben. In Reuben's absence they sold
him to some Midianitish merchants, and having mpped
.Joseph’s coat in blood, carried it to his father, who
lamented grievously, thinking his Sfm had been e^ainby
a wild beast. Joseph was sold in Egypt to Potiphar, a
lord of the court, wno made him steward of his affairs;
but his wife falling in love with him, and he resisting
her criminal desires, she accused him of having at-
tempted her rirtuo ; on which he was thrown into
prison, where he interoreted the dreams of the king^a
butler and baker. Pharaoh being perplexed by an
extraordinary dream, the butler mentioned Joseph,
who explained the mystery, and was made prime
minister of Egypt. His brethren coming thither during
a famine, prostrated themselves before Idm. After
different interviews, he made himself known to them,
and sent for his father and all his family, whom he
settled in the land of Goshen. Jos^h married the
daughter of the priest or prince of On, by whom he
had Ephraim and Manasseh. He governed Egypt with
great wisdom till his death, at the age of 110 years.
1792 B.c. Moses carried his bones out of Egypt, and
laid them with Jacob’s, in the land of Oanaan.
JOSEFH, the husband ofMary, mother ofour Saviour,

was of the tribo of Judah, and of the fax^v of David*
He was a poor carpenter of Nazareth, ana when hia
marriage with Mary took place, he was of an advanced
age.

Joseph I., emperor of Germany, of the house of
Austria, was the son of the emperor Leopold I., and
pended the imperialthrone on tne death ofUs father,
in 17^. He eng^ed in his interests Savoy, England,
and Holland, against France, in support of the claim
of the archduke Charles to the crown of Spun. In the
war which ensued, the allies, under Eugene and Marl-
boroimh, were sucoessfhl, gaining the battles of Homi-
lies, Oudenarde, and Malplaquet. He made himself
master of Italy, and levied contributions on Mantua,
Parma, Modena, Lucca, Genoa, and other places. His
armies also defeate’d the revolted Hungarians, beaded
by Prince Bagotzki, who was forced to take refuge in

Turkey. In tne midst of these successes Joseph was
taken off by ^e small-pox, in 1711.

Joseph ll., emperor of Germany, was the son of
Maria Theresa, queen of Hungary, and archduchess of
Austria, and Francis of Lorraine. He was crowned
Idng of the Romans in 1764, and the year following

became emperor. Ho early displayed great telento
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and activity, by remodelHng the army and reforming
all the departments of government. He also travellea

through his dominions, and visited Prussia, Italy,

France, and Bnssia. Among other excellent regulations
which he adopted, was the setting apart one day every
week to receive petitions and to near complaints. In
1780, on the death of his mother, he succeeded to the
crown of Hungary and Bohemia. The year following
he issued a decree in favour of the liberty of the press,

which was followed by others equally liberal, particu-
larlv one of religious toleration ; he also abolished the
system of vassalage. This measure was followed by an
imperial edict, disclaiming aU secular subjection to the
court of Rome, the suppression of many monasteries,
and the regulation of others. On this occasion Pope
Pius VI. made a journey to Vienna, to induce the
emperor to alter his designs; but, though pompously
reomved, he was completely unsuccessful. In 1786 the
emperor followed up ms attack on the papal authority
by an assembly of theeoolesiasticalprincesat Batisbon,
in which it was resolved to withdraw from the jurisdic-

tion of the pope. In 1786 a declaration of war was
proclaimed against the Turks, and the same year the
en^ror in person reduced Schabatz : but this was
followed by a defeat. Soon afterwards, a bloody battle
was fought between the Imperialists and the Turks, on
the heists of liohadin, in which neither could claim
thevictoi^. Joseph next made an attempt to possess
himself of Belgrade, but without success. Marshal
Laudon, however, assumed the command of the army,
tookI)arbiezaandNovi,and, in 1789,reduced Belgrade.
Soon after, a peace was concluded, clnefly occasioned
by the discontented spirit in Germany, at such .a waste
of men and treasure. Ho was succeeded by his brother,
Peter Leopold, grand-duke of Tuscany, b. 1711 : ».
1790.

JoSBPH, Ben Qorion, a Jewish historian, whom the
rabbins falsely confound with Josephus. ITo lived in
the 6th century, andwrote, in Hebrew, a history of the
Jews, which bears evident marks of being an abridge-
ment of Josephus’s larger work. It was published in
a Latin version by Gagnier, at Oxford, lu 170{’*, and
in Hebrew and Latin, at Gotha, in 1707.
JosspH DKL Pabhaxi, St., a town of Mexico, in tlio

intendancy of Durango. Pop. 6,000.
Jobevh-Emanuel, king of Portugal, was son and

successor of Charles V., and ascended the throne in
1760. The great earthquake at Lisbon, in ir.'iS, and the
expulsion of the Jesuits from the kingdom in 1759,
were the principal events of this roigu, during whicli
Joseph was assisted by his clever minister the marquis
de Pombal. Learning was encouraged, commerco-and
industry received a fresh impulse, and the power ofj
the Inquisition was diminished, b. 3715; jj. 1777.
Josxpn, Fathbr, an apostate monk of Hungary,

who, aiMNit 1678, headed, a numeroas banditti
, whom he

called the pe^le of God, assuming to himselfthe name
of Joshiia. Ho entered the Austrian dominions, where
he committed dreadful outrages, burning churches,
putting priests to death, and defiling nuns, under pre-
tence of zeal for true religion. The motley crew were
at last dispersed, on the sudden death of their leader.
Joseph op Aeimathea, a rich inhabitant of Jeru-

salem, who went to Pilate and begged the body of|
Jesus, which he laid in his own sepiuchre. He ailer-
Wiwds joined the disciples, and died at Jerusalem.

« a famous Capuchin, commonly
rather Joseph, who was employed by Cardinal

Bujheheu in most of his political intrigiies. Louis XIII.
procured him a cardmaVa hat, but be died of an
apoplexy before ho received it, in 1638.
Joseph, 8x., a town of S. America, in the province

of Moute Video.
Zat. 34P 22' 17" S. Lon. 66° 53' 22" W.
JOSEPH, Si., a river of S. America, in the province

ofBuenos Ayres, which joins a branch of the Plata
Joseph, Sr., Bivee, a small river of Lower Can^a,

falling into the St. Lawrence.—Also, an island of Upper
Canada, in the channel between Lakes Huron and
Superior.—Also, a Lash of British H. America, re-
ceiving Catlake river, and discharging its waters by
the Albany into St. James’s Bay. Ext. 20 miles long,
with a br^th of 16 at its widestjpart.
Joseph’s, Sx., a river of the united States, which,

aOber a W. course of 140 miles, enters Xiske Michigan.
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miles
*'*^*^*'^^® Lockport, a distance of 130

Joseph’s Bat, St
, a hay of the Dnited States, aa

the coast of West Florida, of the ligure of a horse-
shoe. It IS /ornaed by the Gulf of Mexico, end lies
immediately to the N.W. of Cape St. Bias.
Josephine,,

;

o'-se;/5?tfn, empress of France. She was
the daughter ot Count Tasoher de la Pagerie, and was
married, at the age of 15 years, to the Viscount de
Beauharnais, by whom she had two children,—Eugene
and Hortense de Beauharnais. After her husband had
fallen by the guillotine, she was herself imprisoned,
but was released through the iutervention of 'Tallien.
She WHS subsequently introduced to General Bona-

E
arte, who, struck by her beauty and grace, became
er husband in 1796. She shared the high destinies

of her husband, ascended the throne with him, and
received the title of empress, in which dignity she
gained universal attachment ; but, being childless,
Napoleon divorced her. Josophino retired to Mal-
maison in 1809, where she died in 3814, soon after the
fall of the emperor, b. at the island of Martinique.
1763.

^ '

JosEPHiNOS, jo-fe-fe'-nogSt the name given by the
Spaniards to the French, and to the Spanish partisans
of King Joseph, brother of Napoleon I. They were
also termed Afrancesados.
Josephus, Flavins, jo-sef-fur, a Jewish historian.

He came of distinguished ancestors, and received a
liberal education among the Pharisees, after which he
went to Borne, where he cultivated his talents to great
advantage. On returning to bis own country, he
commanded the troops employed to dolend Jotapata
against Vespasian ana Titus, and maintained the place
bravely during seven weeks. VP9pa««ian took him
into Ins favour, imd ho was held in great esteem by
Titus, whom he accompanied to the siege of Jerusalem^

at the taking of which, Titus told him to ask for any-
thing he wished, lie requested that the sacred books
mif iiv be given to him, aud that the lives of his brother
and fifty of his friends might be spared. When Ves-
pasian became emperor, ne gave Josephus a palaee,
with a pension, the freedom of the city, and a grant* of
lands in Judsea. Titus added to these favours, ai^d
Josephus, out ofgratitude assumed thename of Flavins.
During his residence at Borne he wrote his ** History
of the Wars of the Jews,” first in Syriac, and affcewardsm Greek. Its style approaches nearest to that of
Livy. He also wrote the “ Antiquities of the Jews,**
in which it is supposed are some interpolations of
modern transcribers, particularly with regard to what
» said of our Saviour. He wrote Revise two books
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Joafacta Juan

in defence of the Jews against Apion, and his own wrote some other works. B. at Paris, 1643 ; B. at

life. B. at Jerusalem, A.n. 37 ; D. at Aome, about the Borne, 1719.

besinning of the 2nd century. Joutenet, John, zhoove'-mit a French paints, was
JosnuA, josh'-u-at the son of Nun, of the tribe of descended from au Italian family of that profesaioHb

Benjamin. Ho succeeded Moses as the leader of the His first instructions were derived from his fatheiu

Israelites, whom ho conducted into Canaan, and sig* but he improved himself under Lo Brun. He passed
nalized himself by his valour and his prudence. He through all the ofUces of the academy, and became ona
died in the 110th year of bis age. The authorship of of the perpetual rectors, b. at Kouen, 16*17 ; n. 1717.

the book bearing his name is ascribed by some to him, Joux, caoc, a lake of Switzerland, IS miles from
also the concluding part of Deuteronomy. Lausanne. It is overlooked by Mont Tendre, which,

JOBiAH,,;o-M^*a, King of Judah, succeeded his father on its S.E. side, attains an elevation of 6,730 feet above
Ammon, 639 n.c., at the age of eight years. Hede- the* level of the sea. The Chateau-de-Joux is a for-

strewed the idols, and restored the worship of the true tress in the Jura mountains, 16 miles from the lake.

God, establislied virtuous magistrates for the adminis- It has been successively the prison of Mirabeau,
tration of justice, and repaired the temple. He also Toussaiut I’Ouverture, Calvinchi, governor of Borne,

caused the law of Moses to be sought for and preserved, and General Dupont. It overhangs the river Doubs
He was wounded in a battle fought at Megiddo, against at a height of 600 feet.

Necho, king ol' Egypt, and died (>08 n.c. Jovianus, Flavius Claudius,

a

Boxnan
JosiKA, Nicholas, e-0 '8e'-ka, a distinguished Hun- emperor. Ho was elected by the Koman soldiers,

garian novelist, who, alter serving in the Austrian after the death of Julian, but refused the dignity,

army, and taking part in the campaign of 181-1.-16, unless they turned Christians, to which they consented,

retired, in 1818, to his estate in Transylvania, where he Ho made a disadvantageous peace with Persia, shut up
henceforth occupied liirnsclf willi literature. Ho has the heathen temples, and recalled the banished clergy,

written “ Abafi," a national and historical tale ;
“ The He died, after reigning seven mouths, owing to th©

LastBatori,” “The Bohemians in Hungary,” “Zringi suffocating vapour of burning charcoal in his room,

the Poet,” and “ Stephen Joaika.” He has also trans- 364. n. 331.
, , ^ - -.r-i • j-i. .

lated into Hungarian the English novel “ A Marriage JoviNiANf jo-vin'-i-aitf a monk of Milan m the 4th

in High Life.” Since the revolution in Hungary, he century, who, after leading a life of great austerity,

has resided at Brussels, b. at Torda, Transylvania, debauched a number of w'omen, and procured many
1796. disciples. He held that the body of op Saviour was
JossE-ZEir-NoonB, shossy a town and parish of not real flesh, but a phantom, and that it was lawful to

Belgium, about 1 mile from Brussels, of wnich it is indulge in sensual pleasures, with other tenets equally

a suburb, rop. 8,500. oflensivo to good morals ; on which account the emperor
JovnuRT, Jjauronce, zhoo'-bair, physician to Henry Ilonorius ordered him and his followers to be scourged

III., king of Franco. On the death of Uondelet, in and banished. He wrote several^ books, which were-

1662, he became regius professor of physic at Mont- refuted by Jerome, d. in Dalmatia, 406.

pellier. b. 1521) ; i). 1082. Jovius, Paul, jo'-vi-usy on eminent historian of the

JouBEBT, Bartfiolomew Catherine, a French repub- lOth century. He received a pension from Francis I.,

lioan general, who was educated for the law, but king of Franco, and Clement VH. gave him the
quitted it for the army, and in 1789 commenced his bishopric of Nocera, which dignity ho diegrped by
military course as a grenadier, whence he rose by his course of life. Ills greatest work is a History of

degrees to be general. Ho was second in command to his Ow'n Time, in folio. He also wrote the “ Lives of

Bonaparte in the conquest of Italy, and signalized Illustrious Men.” Ilis brother Benedict wrote the
himself at Millcaimo, Ceva, Montebaldo, llivoli, and “ History of Switzerland.” B. at Como, 1493 ; D. at

in the Tyrol. Jle was opposed to General Suwarrow, Florence, 1569.

but was slain at the battle of Novi, in 1799, at a time JoTBUSii, Anno de, chwoi'eMsey a French duke,
when the Directory was about to oiler him the supreme favourite of Henry III., and admiral of Franco, who
power. B. 1769. distinguished himself by many gaUaiit exploits. Ho
JouDPooB. JooDFOOR.) was killed in au expedition against the Huguenots iD
JouiTA, jW-ntf, a river of Bussian America, sup- 1587. b. in France, 1561.

posed to rise in lat. N., and ?on. 136°W. ; and, Joyneh, William, ./oi'-ncr, othervrise Lyde, became
after a lengthened course, enters Behring Straits by fellow of Magdalen College, but, on turning Boman
two channels. It is navigable for 300 miles from its Catholic, he went abroad. He returned at theneatora-
mouth. tion, and retired to a village in Buckinghamshire, where
JouBBAir, Jean -Baptiste, zhoor'-da, marshal of he led a life of devotion. He wrote the Boman Em-

Franee. He served in the ivar of American independ- press,” a comedy, 1G70; “ Observations on the Life
ence at the age of 16 years, and in 1791 was appointed of Cardinal Pole,'* Miscellaneous Poems, English and
to the command of a battalion of vhlnnteers. He Latin, b. at Oxford, 1622 ; D. 1706.

fought under Dumouriez in Belgium, jand became a Juan, George, a knight of Malta, who ao-
general of division in 1793. He greatl;^ distinguished compamed Don Anthony de UUoa aad the French
himself at the battle of llondschooto, and two days mathematicians to Peru, to ascertain the figure of the
afterwards was named general -in -chief, but was earth. He published Astronomical Observations on
deprived of his command by the Committee of Pub- tliis voyage, prefixed to Ulloa’s Historical Narrative.
Uo Safety. Subsequently he was placed at the head He also wrote a treatise on the Construction and
of the army of the Moselle. He took Durant and Management of Ships. B. at Madrid, 1773.
Charleroi, and gained the celebrated battle of Fleurus, Juan, the name of numerons places in Spain, none
in 1794. Opposed by the Archduke Charles, he crossed of them with a population above 4,000.
the Bhine a second time; but, being defeated, was Juan del Key, St., a town of Brazil, in the province
Bu^neded in 1799. Named a member of the Council of Bio Janeiro.—St. Juan is the name of several other
of Five Hundred, he proposed the law of conscription, inconsiderable settlements in Brazil; also of some
A Bineexe republican, ho opposed the usurpation of other islands, bays, and puintB of land on the coast of
Bonaparte, and, after the 18th Brumaire, was excluded South America.
from the Legislative Corps. Ho was, however, notni- Juan del Bio, San, a town of Mexico, in the de-
nated by Napoleon, mi.rshal of France, in 1804 ; but he partment of Durango, to the south-west of the Lake of
was never again employed in any important capacity. Parras. It has rich mines, and au extensive trade in

He accompanied Joseph Bonaparte to Spain, in com- a kind of brandy called vinomesoal.—Another, 60 miles

mand of the 7th military corps, b. at Limoges, 1762; from Queretaro. Pop. 10,000.
D. in Paris, 1833. Juan, St., a river of Nicaragua, rising in the Andes,
JOUSSE, Darnel, zlioostey a French lawyer, who wrote about lat, 32® 20^ 8., and, after a course ol 2(X) milCB,

many works connected with his profession. B. at falls into the Lake of Guanacuebe.—It is the name
Orleans, 17011; d. 1781. of various other small rivers of South America.

JouVBNCT, Joseph, zAo^-eait-M, a French Jesuit, who Juan, San, a province of La Plata, w'lth a capital

published an apology, inv.nich he defended Chastel, town of the same name. !><?«<?• Generally moun-
the attempted assassin of Henry IV., and called him a tainous, yet fertile, end producing corn and the grape

martyr. lie continued the History of the Jeaniiiaj yad ts considerable quantities. P<y. 25,000. Lot. between
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80® and 32® 8. Xon. between 67® and 70® W. The ^ammarian of the 11th century. He was a native of
capital is 120 miles from Mendoza, and has a con- Fez^ and wrote many works, particularly an Arabic
siderable trade in hgs, wine, and brandy. Pop. Un- dictionary. He was called the prince of Jewish gram-
ascertained. marians.

JuAW, Saw, the chief of a group of islands situate in Judah, the fourth son of Jacob and Leah, was the
the Straits of Fuca (nee Fuca), and lying between head of a tribe, to which his father gave this famous
Vancouver's Island and the continent of HT America, promise, •* that the sceptre should not depart from it

Through the waters separating Vancouver’s Island till Messiah or Shiloh should come,’* which was ful-

jfirom tne continent, it was decided by the treaty of filled in Jesus Christ.

1846, between Great Britain and the United States, Judah, Kinodoh ov, was formed after the schism
that the boundary -line should pass; and that this of Jeroboam, and was composed of two tribes. Its

boundary should coincide with an imaginary line territory comprised scarcely the sixth portion of the
running through the middle of the channel to the kingdom of Judaea, but its population equalled that
Pacific Ocean. Leading from the Gulf of Georgia into of the other ten tribes. The two kingdoms of Judah
the Pacific, however, it happens that there are several and Israel were perpetually fighting with each other,
channels formed by the San Juan group of islands, and and w'ere at length subjugated. The kingdom ofJudah,
the governments of the two countries were unable to although smaller than its rival, endured longer. It
agree as to which of these channels was intended to was destroyed by Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,
be indicated by the treaty in question. In 1859 some who oairied into captivity its last king. {See Jbws.)
American troops were landed on the island, but the Judaism,yV»da*wj», the religion of the Jews. {See
officer in command was subsequently recalled, and, Jbws.)
whilst we write, the two governments are engaged in Judas Iscahiot, ts-XrrV-t-o#, so called from
the attempt to determine the controversy in a fair and the place of his birth,—a city in the tribe of Fphraim.
amicable manner. (See Vahcouvsb’s Island, Ac.) He was one of the disciples of Jesus Christ, andpurse-
Juan-Fbbnandbz, an island of the S. Pacific, about bearer. His avaricious disposition led him to betray

'

400 miles from the coast of Chili, to which it belongs, his master to the Jews for thirty pieces of silver; but
This is the island of Bobinson Crusoe, or rather Alex- when he found that Jesus was Condemned, he was
ander Selkirk, whom Defoe immortalized by the former seized with remorse, gave back the wages of his

book of Captain Pendleton, who, in 1859, paid a visit Judas Maccab2BUS. (See Maccabjeus.)
in the ship'Go^den Rocket to the island. Tne island is Judb, St., jvde, an apostle of Jesus Christ, was
about 25 miles long, by about 4 in bi^adth. The land called Lebbous, Tnaddeus, or the Zealous. He was
is very high, rising in rugged, precipitous peaks—one the brother of St. James the Less, and preached tho
of them, called T^nkque, being 3,^ feet above the gospel in Mesopotamia, Arabia, Syria, Idumea, and
level of the sea. The peaks* are generally overhung Libya. He is said to have suffered martyrdom at
with clouds. The valleys are exceedingly fertile, the Berytns, 80 a.d. An epistle of his stands in the sacred
grass growing to the height of 6 or 8 feet. Figs, straw- canon as the last of tho seven general epistles,

berries, peaches, and cherries abound in their season. Judenbbko, yoo'-den-bairg, a town and capital of a
The Golden Rocket was there in the season of peaches, circle of Austria, in the Tyrol, 40 miles from Gratz.
and the valleys and hill-sides were full of trees loaded In its neighbourhood is the modern palaco of Lich-
down with delicious fruit. Strawberries flourish best tenstein. Pop. 1,800.—Here, in 1797, an armistice with
in December and January. There are three remark- Napoleon 1. was signed.—The Circle has an area of
able caves in the side of the hill facing tho harbour, 1,681 geographical square miles, and a population of
about 30 feet in length, 25 in width, and about the 1(^,000.

same in height. The inhabitants now number but 14, Judges, jud^-e», supreme magistrates of tl9 JwSS,
and formeny a penal colony, numbering 600, was were elected to military and iudiciul power. They
located here, tho caves above mentioned being used governed the Hebrews shortly after thoir entrance upon
by them ; but the project was found to be impracti- tho Land of Promise, and reigned in succession until
cable, and the convicts were taken back to the main- tho creation ^f tho monarchical system,
land. The Go/</an anchored on the opposite side Judith, JW-dithf a Jewish heroine, who lived in
from that upon which Selkirk lived, and there being a Bethuliah, when Ilolofernes, general of the king of
mountain to cross to reach the Bobiuson Crusoe abode, Syria, laid siege to that city. Judith, in order to
so one ventured to make the journey. The best land- Aeliver her county, visited Uolofernes, who, struck
ing is ou the eastern sAo, but the water is 20 fathoms by her beauty, invited her to his tent, where, while he
deep at the head of the bay, and, in some places, so was asleep, she cut ofiThis head.

. ^
bold is the shore, that a boat, tied by her painter, and JUG, or JovQ,jug, a river of European Smwia, which
drifting to the limits, would be in 76 fathoms. An rises in the S. <^the government Vologda, and, uniting
immense number of goats run wild over the island, with the Suclu^' near Usting, forms the Upper Dwina,
Md an abundance of fish are ti^eu on ^very coast, which flows injio the White Sea at Archangel.
The water is obtained from a number of never-failing Juogbbitaot, from the Sanscrit Jug*
rivulets trickling down over the rc^ks from the clouds ganafka, * Lord of the Universe; * also called Pooree, a
capped mountains.” Lat, 33® 45' K Lon, 79® 2' W.— town and celebrated temple of Hindostan, in the pre-
This island was formerly a favourite resort of the sidency of Bengal, and the province of Orissa, 260 mfies
buccaneers in their expeditions against the American from Calcutta. The main street entirely consists of
possessions. In 1741 Lord Anson here repaired his religious edifices, and at the south end stands the great
skips; and, in 1749, the Spaniards formed a settle- temple of Juggernaut, to which pilgrims from every
ment, but subsequently abandoned the island. part of India flock in vast numbers throughout tho
Juba I., ^V-&a, king of Mauritania and Numidia. He year, but particularly at the great festival of the idol

took part with Pomney against Cesar, for which he in March. Upwards of a million devotees are said to
WM drwen from his throne. Upon this he killed him- arrive annually. The temple, an immense stmetore
geum deroair, b.c. 42. of 'coarse red jgranite, was erected for the worship of
^BA II., of the preceding, was carried prisoner Vishnu, the chief Hindoo god, in 1198, and was called

to Borne by Casar. He there became the favourite of Juggernaut, that being one of the names of the deity.

AnoOTTOry ” AnoAnuqmiiesof ^ria," the devotees have dropped and pensneo or want,
•• The History of Borne, and other works in Greek, disease, or fatigue. This oiroumstanoe has probably
fri^ents of which are extant, d. about a.d. 17. been the origin of a story, by no means well anthenti-
JVJDJB^ Palbstihb.) cated, which said that large numbers of the pilgrims
Juda-Haxkaposh, gu'*da MVJea-doeht or the Saint, sought death byflinging themselves beneath the iweels

a famous rabbi in the time of tiie em]wror Antoninus, of Juggernaut’s car. This car, upon which a rude
to whom he was preceptor. He is said to have been carving of the idol is seated, is drawn forth annually
the original compiler ox the Misohna, or the Talmudioal from the temple by the devotees, and placed inasacred
t«t.

. grove near the building, where the pilgrims adore it*

JvDiH-CfiWO, ;V-da • eekbiated rabbi and M. 19®^ N. Xea. 86®W B. Pop, 30«000*
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JuGVRTHAjtt'jgrur'-^AattheiUegitimatesonof Manas- immuring herself between four walls during many
tabal, the brother of Micipsa. Micipsa and Manas- years,

tabal were the sons of Masinissa, king of Numidia. JuwiNUS, Flavius Claudius, emperor of
Micipsa, who had inherited his father’s kingdom, edu- Rome, surnamed “ the Apostate," was the younger sou
cated his nephew with his two eons Adherbal and of Julius Constantins, brother of Constantino the
Hiempsal ; but, as be was of an aspiring disposition. Great. In the massacre of his family by the sons of
he sent him with a body of troqps to the assistance Constantine, he and his brother Gallus narrowly
of Scipio, who was besieging Numantia, hoping to escaped. The two princes were educated in the prin-
lose a youth whose ambition seemed to threaten the ciples of Christianity, under Mardonius, a learned
franquilli^ of his children. His designs were frus- eunuch, but with diilerent effects ; for, though Gallus
trated; Jugurtha proved brave and active, and en- possessed real piety, the attachment of Julian to that
deared himself to the Roman general. Micipsa ap- religion was merely affected, having secretly a strong
pointed him successor to his kingdom with his two inchnation to paganism. Being sent to Athens at

sons; but the kindness of the father proved fatal to the age of 21, he evinced this disposition by his

the children. Jugurtha destroyed Hiempsal, stripped application to astrology, magic, and other illusions.

Adherbal of bis possessions, and obliged him to dy to He attached himself particmarly to a philosopher
Borne. The Romans Usteued to the complaints of named Maximus, who flattered his ambition by promis*
Adherbal, but Jugurtha’s gold prevailed among the ing him the empire. He commanded with reputation
senators. Coecilius Metellus was at last sent against in Gaul during the reign of Constantius, who, jealous
Jugurtha, and his flrmness soon obliged him to fly of his success and popularity, recalled him. This gave
among his savage neighbours for support. Marius so much offence to his soldiers, that they proclaimed
and Sylla succeeded Metellus, and fought with equal him emperor, and, on the death oi'Constantius, in 361,he
success. /Tugurtha was at last betrayed by his father- found himself in full possession of the imperial throne.

in-law Bocchus, and was delivered into the hands of Ho afterwards marched to the East, where his title was
Sylla, after a war of five years. He was exposed to recognized as readily as it had been in the West. Ho
the view of the Roman people, and dragged m chains then threw off the mask, publicly renounced Christian-

to adorn the triumph of Marius. He was afterwards ity, and opened the temples of the gods, in which he
put in a prison, where he died six days after of hanger, offered sacriflees : on this account he is called the

106 B.c. Apostate. Soon after his accession, he resolved to

JuiGNB BROissiNiiRE, De, sicur do Moli^ro, chastise the Persians, who had frequently made
ehtueen broia-ain'-e-airt a French gentleman, and an inroads on the empire in the preceding reigns. When
advocate in parliament, who wrote, in 1647, a ** Theo- he crossed the Tigris, ho burned his ships, that his

logical. Historical, Poetical, and Clironological Die- soldiers might proceed with flrmness and resolution,

tiunary On his return, after marching through Assyria without
Jujui, hoo'-hooet a city of La Plata, 40 miles from opposition, his army encountered that of Sapor, king

Salta. Near it are several rich mines. Fop. 4,000.— of Persia, and Julian was mortally wounded. Theo*
Also a river of the same name, rising on the frontiers doret asserts that he took some of the blood from his

of Bolivia, and, after a course of about 300 miles, wound, and, casting it towards heaven, exclaimed,
entering the Vermejo, in lat, 24° 50' S. “Thou hast conmiered, Galilean 1" a story which is

Julia, jV-K-a, a virgin martyr of Carthage. When hardly credible. Julian was virtuous and modest in his

that place was taken by Genscric, she was sold to a manners, and liberal in his disposition. He abolished
heathen merchant, and carried into Syria. Refusing the luxurious and indecent practices of the court of
to take part in some of the festivals instituted in Constantinople, and was averse to public amusements,
honour olf the female deities, she was put to death Uis “ History of the Ciesars" is the moat celebrated of
about 440. his writings, though it is very partial. His own life has

Julia, the daughter of Cffisar and Cornelia, was one been many times written, but on no occasion so well
of the most virtuous of tlu Roman ladies. She mar- as by Gibbon, in tho “ Decline and Fall of the Roman
ried flrst Cornelius Cmpio, and afterwards Pompey. Empire." ». at Constantinople, 331 ; n. 363.

JD. about 53 B.c. Julich, yoo'-leeah^ a town of Rhenish Prussia, 17
Julia, tho daughter of Augustas. Her beauty and miles from Aix-la-Chapelle. It is the capital of a

accomplishments were very great, on which account circle, and has a court of law and several public offices,

she was her father’s favourite, till her licentious con- Hlanf. Leather, soap, and vinegar. Pop. J,300.—Tho
duct alienated his affections. She was successively* Circle is flat, but so fertile as to have received tho
the wife of Metellus, Agrippa, and Tiberius. Augustus name of Kornkammer, or Granary. Aroa, 93 geogra*
sent her into banishment, and when Tiberius came to phieal square miles. Pop. 39,000.

the throne, he suff’ored her to perish of want. She Julius I., jnf-li-ua, pope and saint of the Roman
had a daughter of tho same name, who was as vicious calendar, iucceeded Marcus in 337. He strenuously
as her mother. supported the cause of Athanasius, and was a man of
Julia Domna, a native of Syria, and tho wife of great learning and piety. Some of his letters are eit*

Sevorus, emperor of Rome, was a woman of great tant. d. 352,

accomplishments, and well acquainted with philosophy Julius II. (Julian della Rovere) succeeded Pope
and the sciences. On the death of Severus, her sons Fius III. in 1503. Sixtus IV., his uncle, made him
Caracalla and Gcta succeeded to the imperial throne ; cardinal and commander of his troops, a post which,
the latter of whom was murdered by his brother in suited his enterprising genius. The emperor Maxi*
the arms of his mother, who was wounded in defending milian, with the kings of France and Aragon, endea-
him. After the death of Caracalla, she is said to have voured to depose him ; but he frustrated their design,
starved herself to death on finding that Macrinius had and formed an alliance with them at Cambray in 1508.
assumed the imperial title, 217. He then demanded from the Venetians the territories of
Julian, Cardinal, was deputed by Pope Eugene IV. Faenza and Rimini, which had been originally taken

to counsel Ladislas, king of Hungary, to break the from them by Alexander VI., and on the death of that
peace concluded with Amurath II. A long and disas- pontiff recovered by the Venetians, who, for refusing
trous war was the result, during which the Christian Julius's unjust claim, were put under an interdict. At
army was defeated at Varna, in 1414. He presided at last, being reduced to the greatest extremities, tho
the council of Basle, d. 1398. state of Venice was obliged to submit. Tho pope then
Julian, St., archbishop of Toledo, was a man of turned his arms against France, and besieged Xa Mi*

learning and piety. He wrote a treatise against Hie randola, whicli he entered in triumph in 1511 ; but,

Jews. D. 090. fortune turning, he was driven to Rome, and the conn*
Juliana, vV-K-on'-o, an anchoret of Nonvich, initlie cil of Pisa declared him suspended. He was the patron

reign of Edward III., who assumed the prophetical ofMichael Angelo, Raphael, end Rramante. n. 1513.

character. She was the author of a singular book, Julius III., an Italian, obtained the tiara in succes*

entitled, “Sixteen Revelations of Divine Love, showed sion to Paul III. in 1550. He had formerly presided

to a Devout Servant of our Lord, called Mother at the council of Trent under Paul III., and, on being
'^amana, an Anchoret of Norwich, who lived in the elected to the papacy, joined the emperor against

days of King Edward III.," published by P. R. 8. Octavius Farnese, duke of Parma, b.1487; n. 1566.

Cressy, 1010, She led » life of remarkable austerity, Julunbeb, cr Julindbb, ya-Wn'-der, a town in the
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Punjab, SO miles from Lahore. It is snrrounded a jectures hare been started on the subject, supported

largo number of fine mausoleums. Fop. 40,000. The on more or less plausibility, their author is still posi-

JuiiUNPKR Boas was, at the close of the Sikh war, tirely unknown. These letters have been ascribed to

ceded to the ‘British in 1816.
^ ^

Mr. Burke, who solemnly disclaimed the imputation;
JuMBOOSiBE, jutn-boo-seer'f a town of Hindostan, in Mr.William Gerard Hamilton, commonly called Singlo-

tho province of Gujerat, 36 miles from Baroda. Pop. speech Hamilton, was also suspected
; but he likewise

10,500. denied the charge. Other persons to whom they have
JuHST, zKoo*’Viait a town and parish of Belgium, in been imputed are, John Wilkes, Mr. Dunning (after-

the province of Hainault, 3 miles from Charleroi. It wards Lord Ashburton), Lord Temple, Lord Grenville,

has extensive coal-works in its vicinity. Fop. 8,000. and, lastly, Sir Philip Francis, whose claims to their

JuMiLLA, hoo-mepl'-yat a town of Spain, in Murcia, authorshi^would appear to be the best founded. {See

65 miles from Carthagena. The streets arc straight Francis, Philip.) The letters are written in a nervous,
and wide, and on an adjoining hill are the ruins of nn clear, and masterly stylo,

ancient castle. It has two churches, in one of which Junius Brutus, f/yee Brutus.)
are said to bo some fine frescoes and paintings by Junk-cetlon, or SALANaAN,yMnF-«e-Zon', an island

Bubens. Mavf. Woollens, linens, soap, firearms, and at the S. E. extremity of the Bay of Bengal, lying on
pottery. Fop. 8, .500. the W. coast of the Malay peninsula, from which it is

Jumna, or Yumna, jurnf-nat a celebrated river of separated by a narrow channel. Ext. 25 miles long by
Hindostan, which has its source in the Himalaya about 10 broad. Feec. Hilly and fertile, and well

mountains, at Juranoutri,ll,200 feet above the level of adapted for producing coffee and indigo. It has nnme-
the sea. It enters the province of Delhi, and passing roiis herds of buffaloes, bogs, and deer. Pop. about
the cities of Delhi and Agra, after a course of between 5,000, consisting of a mixture of Malays, Chinese^

700 and 800 miles, falls into the Ganges at Allahabad. Siamese, and Birmans. LatSPlf. Lon. 98® 30' E.
JUMNOUTBI, jim-noo'-tre, a place of pilgrimage at Juno, jii'-no, the queen of the gods, according to

the source of the Jumna, Hindostan. The name of the Grecian mythology, was daughter of Saturn and
theplacereferstothespot where ablution is performed. Ops, and sister to Jupiter, Pluto, Neptune, Vesta,

Lof. 31°N. Lon. 78® 'BH B. The height of the moun- Ceres, /kc. She was born at Argos, or, according to

tain Jumnoutri is 25,500 feet above the sea-level. others, in Samos, and was intrusted to the care or the

JuNCTiN.orGiUNTiNO, Francia,yeo?i-/e'-MO, a matbe- Seasons, or, as liomcr and Ovid mention, to Occanus
matician of Florence, was for some time a Carmelite, and Thetys. Juno was devoured by Saturn, according
but quitted his order, went to France, and abjured to some mythologists

; and, according to Apollodorus,
the Roman Catholic religion. He became a corrector she was again restored to the world, by means of a
of the press, and aftonvards a manufacturer of paper potion which Metis gave to Saturn. Jupiter was not
and a banker, by which means ho gained a largo for- insensible to her charms, and proposed to marry her,

tune. He wrote some arithmetical works, commen- and the nuptials of Jupiter and Juno were celebrated
tarieaontheSphereofSacroboseo, on the Reformation with the greatest solemnity: the gods, all mankind,
of the Calendar, and on the Ago of the “Loves of and all tho brute creation attended. By her marriage
Petrarch.’* i). about 1580. with Jupiter, .liiuo became the queen of all the gods,
JuNGPBAU, yt)o«i7';/row, a lofty mountain of Switzer- and mistress of heaven and earth. Her conjugal

land, in the canton of Bern, 13,174 feet above the level hai>piness, however, was frequeutly disturbed by tho
of the sea. In 1801 it was first ascended by t he bro- numerous amours of her husband, and she showed
there Aaron, and again by them in 1812. In 1S28 it herself jealous and inexorable in the highest degree,
was scaled by six peasants

;
and, in 1811, by Forbes, of Juno had some children by Jupiter: according to

Edinburgh, and Agassiz, of Neufchatel. It ranks ns Hesiod, she was ntothor of Mars, Hebe, and llithya,

the eighth in height of the mountains of Europe, or Lucin.a, and, besides these, she brought forth Vul-
JuNiA, yV-wj-fl!, a niece of Cato of Utica, wdio rn.ar- can. According to others, it was not Vulcan, but Mars

ried Cassius, and died 61 years after her husband had or Hebe that she brought forth. The repeated de-
killed himself at tho battle of Philippi. baucherics of Jupiter at last provoked Juno to such a
JUNIBN, St., zhoo’-ne-ii, a town of Prance, in Hie degree, that she retired to Eubceti, resolved to for-

department of tho Upper Vienne, 20 miles from sake him for ever. Jupiter, however, produced a re-

Limoges. Man/, WvNillens, leather, and bats. Fop. conciliation, wliich was soon dissolved by new offences.

8,300. Jupiter puuisheil the cruelties which she had exercised

JUNILTUS, St.f bishop of Africa, in tho upon Hercules, by suspending her from the heavens
izth century. Ho wrote two books on tho Divine Law. by a golden cliain, and Vulcan was expelled heaven
Junius, Adrian, yV-wf-w-t, a learned Dutchman, who by bis father, for assisting his mother. The worship

studied physio, and took his doctor’s degree at Bologna, ofJuno was universal, and even more so than that of
after whion ho went to England, where he wrote several Jupiter, according to some authors. Her sacrifices

works, particularly a Greek and Latin lexicon, which were ollored with tlie greatest solemnity. She was
he dedicated to Edward VI. He afterwards returned w’orshiped chiefly at Argos, Samos, Carthage, and
to bis own country, and practised physio. He wrote afterwards at Rome. Among the birds, the hawk,
“Commentaries on various Latin Authors,** “A Poem the goose, and particularly the peacock, often called
on the Marriage of Philip II., king ofSpain, with Mary, tho bird of J uno, were sacred to her ;

and the dittany.
Queen of England ;

” Translations from the Greek,** tho poppy, and the lily were her favourite flowers. As
&o. n. at Hoorn, 1515 ; d. 1.57.5. Juno’s power was extended over all the gods, she had
Junius, Francis, professor of divinity at Leyden. IhepriMlcgo of hurling tlie thunder of Jupiter when

He studied at Geneva, and, in 1565, became minister she pleased. Her temples were numerous; the most

u
church at Antwerp, and afterwards famous of which were at Argos and Olympia. The

ohaplain to tho prince of Orange
;
at last, he was made surnames iif Juno are various

j they are uerived either
theological proVessor at Levden. Ho is chiefly known from the function or things over which she presided,
hy a Latin version of the Bilde, with notes, in which he or from the places where her worship was estahlibhed.
was assisted by TremeWms. n. 1545 ; d. at Leyden, She was the goddess of all power and empire, and she

patronesa of rionea. She was represented
Junius, Trancis, son of tho preceding. In 1620 sitting on a throne, with a diadem on her head and a

he visited England, and was taken into tho family of golden sceptre in her right hand. -Some peacocks
Thomas, earl ofArundel. There he studied the northern generally sat by her, and a cuckoo often perched on
languages, in which ho attained tn considerablo pro- her sceptre; while Iris, behind her, displayed tho
llcicncy. left a valuable eolleci ion of MSS. to the thousand colours of her beautiful rainbow. Thelto-
library of Oxford. B. at Heidelberg, 15S9; d. at man consuls, when they entered upon office, were
Windsor, 1677. always obliged to offer her a solemn sacrifice. The
Junius, tho assnmoa same of a political writer, Juno of the Romans was called Matroua or Romana*

who, between the years 1769 and 1772, published Junonalia, or Junonia, fit'-no-iiai'-ia-a, festivals at
some remarkable letters to celebrated pereous, in Borne in honour of Juno.
tho ** Public Advertiser.** Although both printer and

|
Junot, Andoche, eho</-no,duke ofAbrastes,s French

bookseller were prosecuted, the author eluded all general. He entered the army as a volunteer during
Inquiry at tho time; and, notwithstanding various cou- 1 tho Revolution, and attracted the attention of Bona-
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Junta

parte at the siege of Toulon, in 1793. This was the
origin of hia fortune : ho was appointed aide-de-camp,
and went with the army to Egypt, where ho so greatly
distinguished himself that, on uis return, ho became
general of division, and, in 1804, governor of Paris. In
1805 he was sent as ambassador to Lisbon, and two years
afterwards assumed the command of the army sent into
Portugal, Junot rapidly made himself master of that
kingdom, and was created governor, with tlie title of
duke of Abrantes; but the next year ho was defeated
at Vimioro by the duke of Wellington, compelled to
sign tfato capitulation of Cintra, and obliged to abandon
his conquest. This reverse brought him under the
displeasure of Napoleon ; ho nevertheless took part, in

1810, in the Spanish campaign, and in tliut of llussia in

1812, becoming governor of the Illyrian provinces.

IXis reason suddenly failing, he was compelled to return
to Prance, n. in Prance, 1771 ; n. 1813. llis widow, a
woman of great accomplishments, wrote some “Me-
moirs on the Empire,” which are full of interest.

S\!STk,jmi'4a, ‘ meeting,’ the stale council of Spain.

The title' had been formerly borne by a commercial
administration; but, in 1808, Bonaparte, on the abdi-

cation of Perdinand, summoned all the notables of the

kingdom, to the number of 150, in council at Bayonne,
under the title of “Junta.” Many other councils of
the same kind sprang up iu the provinces, which were
culled “provincial juntas.”

Junta, Philip aud Bernard, Italian printers in the

15tli and KJth centuries. They printed, at Lyons, the
Letters of Leo X. liy Bembo, and the works of Sancti

Pagtiiuus. They had, also, printing-otlices at Genoa,
Venice, aud Florence. Philip began printing at Genoa
in 1 197. D. about 1519. Bernard w as either Ins Imither

or cousin. Philip printed some excellent editions of
Greek authors, as Plutarch, Xenophon, Aristophanes,
Sophocles, and Homer.
Junta, Thomas, a Venetian physician, who pub-

lished, in 1554, a learned book on the Battles of the
Ancients.

•JuriTitB, m'-pi-ter^ the most powerful of all tho
gods, according to the mythologists, was the son of
Saturn and Ops. llo was saved from destruction by
Lis mother, and intrusted to the caro of the Corybantes.
Saturn, who had received the kingdom of the world
from his lirother Titan, on condition of not raising

male children, devoured all nis sons as soon as born ;

but Ops concealed »Tupiter,and gave a stone to Saturn,
which he devoured on the supposition tiiat it was a
male child, Jupiter was educated in a cave on Mount
Ida, in Crete, and fed upon tho milk of the goat
Aiiialthaja. He received the name J upiter. As soon
as he was a year old, Jupiter found himself suilloiently

strong to make war against the Titans, who had impri-
soned llis fathen because he had brought up male
children. The Titans were conquered, and Saturn set
at liberty by his son. Saturn, however, soon after,

apprehensive of the power ofJupiter, conspired against
bis life, and was, for this treachery, driven from his
kingdom, and obliged to fly into Latinm. ,1 upiter, now
become the sole master of the empire of the world,
divided it with his brothers. He reserved for himself
the kingdom of heaven, and gave the empire of tho sea
to Neptune, and that of the infernal regions to Pluto.
The peaceful beginning of his reign was soon inter-

rupted by the rebellion of the giants, whom he subdued
by the assistance of Hercules. Jupiter now gave him-
self up to pleasures. He married Metis, Themis,
Eurynome, Ceres, Mnemosyne, Latona, and Juno. He
became a Proteus to gratify his passions. His intrigues
with Hanae, Antiope, Leda, Europa, ADgina, Calisto,

and Alcmena, are all well known. His miildren were
also numerous as well as his mistresses. The worship
of Jupiter was universal : he was the Ammon of the
Africans, the Being of Babylon, the Osiris of Egypt,
&u. His surnames were numerous, many of which he
received from the place or functions over which he
presided. Ho was delighted with the sacriflee of goats,
sheep, and white bulls. The oak is sacred to him,
because he first taught mankind to live upon aoorns.
He is generally represented sitting upon a golden
throne, holding, in one hand, thunderbolts just ready
to be hurled, m the other a sceptre ; and an eagle
stands with expanded wings at his feet. Jnpiter
Boveral orades, the most celebrated of which were at
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Dodona, and Ammon, in Libya. As Jupiter was the

king and father of gods and men, his power was ex-

tended over the deities, and everything was subservient
to bis will, except the Pates.

Juba, joo'-ra, a European mountain-chain, belong-
ing to the system of the Alps, commencing nearGeneva,
and extending N. along the frontier ofFranco and Swit-

zerland, separating the departments of the Ain, the
Jura, and the Doubs, from the cantons of Geneva,
Vaud, Ncufcbatel, and Bern. Its highest peaks are
Kenelet, Tcudre, the Colombier, and the Hole. All

these arebetween 5,500and 5,700 feet high. JShrL About
220 miles long, with a breadth of about 62 miles at its

broadest part. Many of its sides ore covered with
woods, in which are numerous wolves and a few brown
bears.

Juba, a department in tho E. of France, comprising
tho S. B. part of Pranche ComtiS, and bounded by
Switzerland on tho \V., aud by tho French territory
in every other direction. Area, 1,917 square miles.

J)esc. Mountainoua, being covered in tho E. by the
principal chain of the J lira, but intersected by many
beautiful and fertile valleys. Pro. Tho usual ccrealia

and tho grapo; but tho pastures being both rich and
extensive, vast numbers of cattle aro reared, and tho
produce of the dairy I'orms a principal source of wealth
to the inhabitauts. MinernU, Coal, iron, salt, marble,
and alabaster. Mamf. Cutlery, woollens, linens, leather,

clocks, watches, and articles of wood and ivory, with
niiner^ waters. JPop. About 320,000. Lat, between
4.6® 26' and 47° 20' N . Lon. between 5° 17' and 6° IP £.
JUEA, a river rising near Katova, in the liussian go-

vernment of Wilna, aru1, after a courso of 75xrme8,
falling into the Memen, above Tilsit.

Juba, one of tho Hebrides, or W. islands of Scot-

land, situate to tho N.E, of the island of Islay, and
opposite to the district of FCnapdalo, in Arg3de8hire,to
which county it is annexed. £xt. 36 miles long, with
a mean breadth of 7. Desa, It is the most rugged of
tho W. isles, being corntjo-sed chiolly of huge rocks,

piled on one another in the iitraest. disorder, r iked,

and incapable of cultivation. The mountainous ridges

terminate iu four similar peaked mountains, called the
Paps of Jura, the highe.it of which attains an elevation
of 2,700 feet. All tho inhabitants live on the E. side.

Here, along the nun-gin of the sea, the coast is pretty
level. iVp. The only crops aro oats, barley, potatoes,

and flax; the cliief luanuro is the seaweed which is

cast ashore. There is only one small village, called

Jura, on the E. coast of the island, inhabited by a few
fishermen. The Gaelic is the only langun go spoken in

tho island. Pop. 3,3(w). La^C6°2'N. Low. 6°6PW.
JuBihU, Peter, zhoo'-re‘e{r), a French Protestant

divine, Avas the son of Daniel Juricu, pastor of the
reformed church at Mer, in the diocese of Blois. His
mother was sister to tho famous Peter dii Moulin. He
received his education partly iii Holland and partly in
England, and while there received episcoiml ordination.
On his return home, he became assistant to his father,
and professor of divinity and Hebrew at Sedan, where
ho gained groat reputation by his lectures and preach-
ing. He wrote against Bossuet’s “ Exposition of tho
Doctrine of the Cathobo Church," aud defended the
moral character of his sect against the accusations of
Arnauld. On the revocation of the edict of Nantes
he retired to Holland, and was chosen pastor of the
Walloon church at Kolterdam. He there apph'ed so
assiduou^y to the study of the Eevelations, as to fancy
he had discovered most of the mysteries therein ; and
particularly with regard to Antichrist. He addressed
William III., king of England, as the instrument ap-
pointed to destroy the kingdom of tho beast. Ho em-
broiled himselfin controversy with Bayle and Beauval,
who had objected to the extravagance of his opinions.

His chief works are, “ The Histoiy of Calvinism and
Popery, with a Parallel between them ;

" " Pastom
Letters,” “On the Unity of the Ohureh," “Treatise

of Nature and GraceJ” and “Critical Jfistory of the

Doctrines and Worship of the Church, and those ofthe

Pagans.” B. at Mer, iu France, 1637 ; n. at Botter-

dam, 1713.

JuBiBT PoLSXOT, joo'-re-evpoW-hoi, a town of Bussut,

and the capital of the circle of tho same name, 40 milea

from Vl^imir. Pop. 1 ,
800.—The Cibclb produces

hemp and flax» and has a population of 85,900.
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JvuiEV Povolskoi, ju*-ri-ef po-vols'-koi, a town of and liberality, and so partial to Enfflmid that he sent

Kussiti, and the capital of a circle, 90 miles from Kos- his father’s MSS. to the university of Oxford, which
troma. Pop. 2,500.—The Cibclb is fertile and well learned body complimented him ‘in return with the
cultivated, with a population of 110,000. degree of LL.D. On the revocation of the edict of
JuBiN, James, secretai^ to the Royal Society Nantes, he went to London, and was appointed keeper
London, and president of the CoUege of Physicians, to the king’s library, b. 1620 ; d. 1693.

He wrote papers on philosophical and medical subjects JusTi, IN. de, yoo^-te, a German mineralogist, who
in the Philosophical Transactions,” and had a dispute devoted himself with assiduity to the study of mine-
with Michelloti on the motion of currents ; with Keill ralogy, and acquired such knowledge therein as to be
and Senac on the motion of the heart ; with Robins namedmemberofthe Council of Mines. He afterwards
upon distinct vision ; and with the partisans of Leib* became professor of political economy and natural his-

nitz on the active forces. D. 1760. tory at Gottingen. He wrote treatises on Mineralogy
Jussieu, Anthony de, ehoo)i'-te-u(r), a French bo- ana on Money, for some free remarks in which, on the

tanist and physician. After traveUing over Europe, states of Prussia and Wittemberg, he was confined for
he settled at Paris, where he became a member of the a considerable time in the castle of Preslau. lie had
Academy of Sciences, and professor of botany in the
Royal Garden. He enrichea the memoirs of the* French
Academy with several valuable papers on botany and
mineralogy, the result of observations made during his

travels. He also wrote the appendix to Tournefort's
** Institutions of Botany,” and abridged Barrelier’s

work upon the Plants of France, Spain, and Italy ; ho
was likewise the author of a “Discourse on the Pro-

1

gresB of Botany.” b. at Lyons, 1086 ; i>. 175S.
j

Jussieu, Bernard de, brother of the above. He
distinguished himselfos an able physician and botanist.

He became professor and demonstrator in the Royal
Garden, and was chosen a member of the French Aca-
demy of Sciences, and of several foreign societies. Ho
published an edition ofTournefort’s “ History of Plants

in the Environs of Paris,” and was the author of abouk
entitled “ The Friend of Humanity ; or, the Advice of

a Good Citizen to the Nation.” B. at Lyons, 1699;

D. at Paris, 1777.

Jussieu, Joseph do, brother of the preceding, was
also a member of the Academy of Sciences at l*arj8,

and accomxmnied Condaniino to Peru in 17.36. He was
not only a good naturalist and physician, but au excel-

lent engineer. Ho puldished a journal of his voyages.

B. at Lyons, 1701 ;
». 1779.

Jussieu, Antoine Laurent de, a celebrated French
botanist, nephew of the preceding, was the greatest

philosopher of his family, and author of the “Natural
System of Botany.” lie went to Paris, in 17()5, to

complete his studies, under the direction of his uncle
Bernard. In 1770 ho took the degree of doctor of

medicine, and was soon afterwards chosen professor

of botany in the Royal Garden. In 1789, he published
his great work, the “ Genera Plantarum,** in which,
for the first time, the whole vegetable kingdom was
arranged according to a natural classification. He

j

subsequently filled many important scientific posts in

ParisS, and continued till his cighty-cighth year tc dic-

tate valuable memoirs on the science of botany. The
great work of Jussieu, in an improved and amended
form, is one of the chief text-booki on botany, not only
in Franco but in England. B. at Lyons* 1748 ; b. at

Paris, 1830.

Jussieu, Adrien de, son of the above, was edneated
for the medical profession, but devoted himself tc the
science which his father had so greatly benefited. In
1826 he succeeded his father as professor of botany

;

and, altbough he wrote no large work on the science,
ho contributed a great number of valualde memoirs
relative to it to the scientific annals of France, lie
also contributed to the “Natural History” of Milnc-
Edwards. He was a member, and afterwards pre-
sident, of the French Academy of Sciences. B. at
Paris, 1707 ; b. at the same place, 1853.

Just, St., a village and parish of Cornwall,
near the Land’s End. The village is about a mile from
Cape Cornwall, and consists principally of the cottages
of miners engaged in copper-mines in the parish. Pop
of the parish, aoout 7,00u.

Just, 6t., yoostt amonastery inEstremadura, whither
Charles V. of Spain retired after abdicating the crown
in favour of his son Philip. (See Chkeles V.)

j

JUSTKL, Christopher, counsellor and secre-

tary to the king of France. He published, “ The Code
ofCanons of the Universal Church,” and the “ Councils

of Africa, with Notes:” and “The Genealogical His-

tory of the House of Auvergne.” b. at Paris, 1680;

B. 1649.

JusTBL, Henry, son of the above, and his successor

as counsellor ana secretary. He was a man of learning

projected a Gorman Encyclopedia, and wrote some
pamphlets against eminent naturalists, b. about 1705.
JuSTiNiANi, Bernard, yooef-teen-e-a-ne, a Venetian

noble, was sent as ambassador to Louis XI. of France,
wlio conferred on him the honour of knighthood. Fn
1471 he was made procurator of St. Mark, the secoiui
dignity of the republic of Venice. Ho wrote a History
of V'cnico and other works, n. 1 108 ; d. 1-189.

JusTiiriANi, Augustin, bishop of Nebio, in Corsica.
Francis I. of France made him his almoner and royal
professor of Hebrew at Paris. Ho perished in a ship-
wreck in s.-iiling from Genoa to Corsica, in 1636. b. at
Genoa, 1476.

J USTINIA Bi, Fabio, bishop of Ajaccio. He wrote a
Commentary on Tobit, and an Index of all tlio writers
who had written commentaries on the whole or any
part of the Ihblo.

JusTiNiANUs I., jua-Hn-e-ai'-nus, emperor of Rome,
succeeded Ins uncle Justinus I. in 627. Ho W'os the pro-
tector of Christianity, and cm riedhis arms with success
against his enemies, for which ho was chiefly indebt eil

to his general Belisarius, who also preserved him from
a formidable conspiracy. Peace being restored, Jus-
tiuiuniis formed into a body all the Roman law's, wliich

waa executed under the title of “Digests," or “ Pan-
dects.” After this great work was finished, the Jaws
of modern date were collected into one volume, called

the “ Novellffi.” He exerted himself against the eccle-

siastical encroachments of Popes Sylveriusand Vigihus.

He built many churches, particularly the famous Saint
Sophia at Conslantiuople, and abolished the consulate.

B. 483 ; B. .665.

JubTiKiANUS II . wa” the elder son ofConstantine III.,

j

whom he succeeded on the throne of Constantinople m
685. He recovered several provinces from the Saracens,

and made an advantageouf peace with them ; but his

exaction.s, cruelties, and deoauchene? tarnished tbo
glory of hi.« arms. Ho formed the design of destroying
all the inhabitants of Constantinople, which being
discovered, the tyrant w’as deposed in 694, and banished
tc the Crimea. Leo the Patrician gained the throne,
but he was displaced by Tiberius. About 704, Justi-

nianus, being aided by the Bulgarians, regained his

crown, hui was slain, with his son Tiberius, m 711, by
I*hilippicu9 Bardanes, his successor.

JusTiNVs 1., -nits, emperor of the East. He
rose tc the rank’ of general from being a private sol-

dier, before which, he was a swineherd. The soldiers

of the prtetorian band forced him tc accept the impe-
rial dignity on the death of Anastasius, in 618. He
recalled the bishops who had been banished by the
Arians, and published several severe edicts against

that sect. Hearing of the destruction of Antioch by
an earthquake, he laid aside the imperial robes, clothed

himself in sackcloth, and passed several days in fasting

and prayer, to avoid divine judgment. He rebuilt that

city, and other places which were destroyea by the

same calami^. B. 470 ; B. 627.

Justinus II. was the nephew and> successorof Justi-
nianus I. in 685. Ho caused his cousin Justinus to be
strangled, and put to death some of his senators from a
suspicion of their being disafi'ected. He mad« war

i against Chosroes, king of Persia, who, being defeated
at the head of a numerous army, was obliged to sue for

peace. Justinus married Sophia, niece of Theodora,
wife of the emperor Justinianus, awoman ofhigh spirit,

who, taking advantage of her husband's weakness,
governed the empire in conjunction with Tiberius.
D. 678.

Justinus, a Latin historian of the 2nd century.
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who made an abridgment of the Universal Historv”
written by Trogus Pompeius. This work remains, but
the original is lost.

Justinus, commonly called Jnstin Martyr, a Christ-
ian philosopher and martyr in the 2nd centuiy. Hia
parents were heathens, and himself a zealous adherent
to the Platonic philosophy; but, disputing with a
Christian in 132, he was converted to that faith, though
he still continued to wear the pallium, or cloak of the
Grecian philosophers. He Mas an equal honour to
Christianity by his knowledge, his firmness, and tho
purity of his liie. A persecution breaking out against

the Christians under Antoninus, Justinus presented to

that emperor an admirable apoloj^ in their behalf,

which had the desired etfect. Ho afterwards addressed
another apology to Marcus Aurelius, in which ho de-

fended his co-religionists against tho calumnies of

Crescentius, a Cynic philosopher. This last is said to

have gained him the crown of martyrdom, about 165.

Besides these apologies, his dialogue with Trypho, a
learned Jew, and some other pieces in tho Greek lan-

guage, are extant. Tho best edition of his works is

that of Jena, 1814.

JuTEBBocK, yoo'-Ur-hok^ a town of tho Prussian

province of Brandenburg, on the Rohrbiich, 29 miles
from Potsdam. It is tho capital of a circle. Manf.
Woollens and linens. Fop. 6,000. The Circle has
an area of 390 geographical square miles, and a popu-
lation of 45,000.

Jutes, an ancient people of Germany, who
belonged to the Gothic race, and gave name to Jutland.
Jutland, jui'-lund, a province of Denmark, which

formerly comprised the whole peninsida, forming tho
mainland of the Danish dominions

;
but tho name of

Jutland is now confined to the N. half of tho peninsula,
forming tho province of N. Jutland. The S. half is

better known ny the name of Sclileswig, and will bo
found described under that article. Jutland is in-

closed on all its sides, except the S., by tho sea. On
that side it is bounded by Schleswig. Area, 7,452
geographical square miles. Coastline

.

Estimated at 623
miles. Desc. Tho E. coast, particularly from Aarhuus
S., presents a succession of fertile elevations; whilst
the W. coast faces the German Ocean for more than
240 miles, and presents, almost without interruption,

a long line of sand-banks and reefs. On this side thoro
is hardly a single harbour oa navigable creek. On tho
N. coast is an immense range of sand-banks, which
often rise almost to the surface of the water, and,
with the numerous currents, render tho navigation
extremely hazardous. Tho degree of its fertility is

various: in some places the pasturages are excellent;
but they are bordered by a chain of small hills ofmoving
sand, which does infinite mischief. Tho southern divi-

sion of the W. coast, particularly below Kibe or Rypen,
consists of alluvial soil, deposited by the ocean, of sur-
prising fertility, but marshy and unhealthy. Dykes
are necessary, as in Holland, to prevent the inroads of
the sea. Rivera. Not numerous, and none of great
size; but tho want of them is amply compensated by
a number of bays, or inlets of tho sea, which run up a
OTcat way into tho country. Zoology. Game is abun-
dant

; and a few boars are still found in tho forests.

Climate. Similar to that of tho north of England.
Pro. Rye is the kind of corn most generally cultivated.
Tho pasturages, however, are rich and extensive. The
culture of potatoes is progressively extending ; but, in
^neral, the state of agriculture is very backward.
Exp. The principal are com and cattle : of the former,
the great articles are rye and oats ; tho other exports are
stockings, woollens, and earthenware. Language. The
bulk of tho inhabitants speak Danish, but very in-
correctly. The gentry speak German, and many
understand English and French. Rel. Tho prevailing
is Lutheranism. Pop. 677,000. Lat. between 65® 23'

and 67® 44' 62" N. Lon. between 8® 7' and 10® 48' B.
JuvARA, Philip, yoo-va'-ra, an Italian architect, who

was employed by the king of Sardinia to build some
fine structures at Turin. In 1734 the royal palace at
Madrid being burnt, Philip V., king of Spain, sent for
him to erect another, more magnificent

; he made a
design, which was app'-oved ol; but the commence-
ment of the work being delayed from day to day, it is
supposed the architect died of chagrin m 1736. b. at
Messina, 1668.
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JuVBNAL, Decius Junius, yV-ne-na^, a Roman satiri-

cal poet. He went to Rome when young, and was for

some time a pleader, after which ho applied himself tu

writing satires with great success. Domitian sent him
into honourable exile, by appointing him to a military

command on the frontiers of Egypt. The best transla-

tions of his works are those of Drydon, Giltbrd, and
Hodgson. B. about 40; D. 120.

JuvENTAS, ju>ven'-taa^ a Roman goddess, who pre-

sided over youth and vigour. She is the same as tho

Hebe of the Greeks, and was represented as a beau-

tiful nymph in variegated garments.
JuxoN, William, 7Mx'-on, archbishop of Canterbury.

He studied at St. John’s College, Oxford, of which,
in 1621, he was elected president. In 1633 he was
appointed clerk of the closet to the king, and the year
following nominated to the bishopric of Hereford,
but, before consecration, he was advanced to the see
of London. In 1635 he was appointed lord high trea-

surer, which excited great indignation against Arch-
bisliop Laud, as the means of it ; but the conduct of
Bishop Juxon in that dignity was irreproaehaWo. He
sufiered, in the rebellion, tho loss not only of his

ecclesiastical revenues, but a great part of his tem-
poral estate. In 1648 ho attended the king upon tho
scafibld, after which the regicides caused him to be
taken into custody, to make him reveal what Charles I.

had secretly intrusted to him. At the Restoration, ho
was made archbishop of Canterbury, b. 1582; i). 1663.

JrnTPORE, or JEYTVOBB,^7i^-por', a town and fortress

of Hindostan, in the province of Allahabad, 20 miles

from Sylhet. It is the capital of a district, and the
residence of a rajah. Pop. Unascertained. The Dis-
trict has an extent of 108 miles long and 67 broad,

anil is well watered and fertile. Lat. between 25® and
26® N. Lon. between 91° and 93® B.

K.

Kaarta, kar'-ta, a kingdom of considerable extent

in Western Africa, situate to tlic west of Bambarra.
Besc. Mountainous, but well cultivated. Pop. Unas-
certained, but said to be considerable.

Kabruang, ka-hroo-ang'

f

an island of the Malay
archipelago, about 18 miles in circumference. It lies

between Gilolo and the Philippines. Pop. Unascer-
tained. itt^.3®60'N. Xow. 126® E.
Kabul, or Kaubul. {See Cabul.)
Kabyles, ka-hilea', an aboriginal African people,

inhabiting tho mountains of the Atlas. They are an
independent race of marauders, who mainly exist

by plundering the people of tho plains. They are
divided iuto numerous tribes, the chief of which are
the Beni-Abbas, tho Koukos, and the Henneichas.
Th^ are not to be confounded with Arabs, Moors,
or Ikirks.

Kadicnah, ka'-di-aha., tho first wife of Mahomet,
who, at the period of her marriage with the prophet,
was the widow of two husbands, and forty years of age,
Mahomet being only twenty-five. She had four sons
and four daughters by Mahomet ; among the rest the
beautiful Fatima. D. 628.
Kadom, ka-ilomft a town of European Russia, in tho

government of Tambov, 230 miles from Moscow. Pop.
6,000 .

Kampfbb, Engelbert, katnP-pfer, a German phy-
sician and traveller, who, in 1683, accompanied,
as secretary, the Swedish ambassador to Moscow
and Ispahan. He afterwards embarked in a Dutch
vessel, visited India, and then proceeded to Japan,
making many valuable observations relative to tho

nature history of that country. Ho returned to

Europe in 1693, and took up his residence in bis native

land, where he occupied himself in writing memoirs

upon the countries be had seen. He left a collection

of valuable manuscripts, which Sir Hans Sloane pub-

lished in English in 1797, under the title of History

of Japan.*’ This work was afterwards translated mto

German end French, b. at Lemgo, 1651 ; d. 1716.

EAefa, Gaffa, or Feodosia. (occ Caffa.)

Kaffiristan. (lycc Caffabistan.)

Kaffraria, a territory of Southern Afnca. (See

iOaffbabia.)
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Kahli, lca>'la, a town of Germany, on tho Saale, 8
miles from Jena. Fop, 2,5(X).

Kaxvta. {S60 Oaipa.)
Eaxmbs, Lord. {See Homb.)
Kaiouk, or Oaiou-Khan, kaV^ook, third grand

khan of the Mongols, was son of Oktai, and grand-
son of Ghengis-Klian. llo completed tho conquest of
China, commenced by Ins father, but died suddenly in

the midst of his victories. Kaiouk is called, among tho
sovereigns of Cliina, Ting-Tsoung. B. about 1205;
D. 1248.
Kaiba, kai'-ra, a town of Hindostan, in the province

of Gujerat, 265 miles from Bombay. It is tho capital

of a district, and has a court-house, a prison, and a
Jain temple. Pop. Unascertained. The DxsTRiCThas
an area of 1,870 square miles, and a population of
681,000. Lai. between 22® 12' and 23® 33' N. Lon.
between 72° 30' and 73° 27' E.
Kaibwait, or Kairoan, kar'-wan, a city of Northern

Africa, 80 miles from Tunis. The great mosque here
is esteemed at once the most magnilicent and most
sacred in Ilarbary. Manf. Morocco leather, boots,

and slippers. Pop. Estimated at 40,000. In theOth
century this was tho capital of tho Arab dominions in

Africa. It still has numerous remains of antiquity.

Kaibaribii, ki-ea-re'-aif a city of Asia Minor, the
ancient capital of Cappadocia, 160 miles from Konich.
Its external appearance is mean, but it is resorted to by
merchants from aU parts of Asia Minor and Syria, who
come to purchase cotton, which is hero cultivated in

CTcat quantities. Pop. about 8,000, composed of Turks,
Armenians, and Greeks. {See OiSSAKBA.)
Kaiser siiAVTBKir, ki'-eer-ehu'-tern, a fortified town

of tho Bavarian province, on the llhine, 25 miles from
Landau. It is the chief town of a district, and was
tho scene of much hard lighting in 1702 and 17$)3.

Fop. 7,000.

KARia I., ka*-kig, king of Armenia, reduced several
tribes to 8ubmi8.sioD, and greatly embellished his
capital. lie reigned from 089 to loiiO.

kAKia II., the last king of Armenia of tho Pa-
j^tides family. He reigned from the year 1042 till

Kalah, ka^-Uif ‘ a castle,’ a prefix of numerous for-

tresses and villages in W. Asia.
Kalamazoo, kal-a-ma-zoo\ a river of the United

States, in Michigan. Alter a courso of 200 miles,
it falls into JjaUo Michigan, 40 miles from the mouth
of the river St. Joseph.
Kalb, John Baron de, kalht a German, who served

as general in tho American army of independence.
Having been employed in tho French army, ho was
sent on a mission to the United States. In 1770 he
espoused the cause of the Americans, and, after a
voyage to France, returned with a number of men,
among the rest the distinguished Lafayette, lie was
appointed general, and was killed at tho battle of
Clermont, in 1780, b. at Nuremberg, 1739.
Kalbb, kaV-he, a town of Prussian Saxony, on the

Baale, 20 miles from Magdeburg. It is the capital of
a oirole. Manf. Hosiery and woollens. Fop. 7,0fK).

Kalb, kail, a river of Scotland, in lloxburghshire,
which falls into the Teviot.
Kalrebbro, ka'-len-hairg, a principality ofHanover,

comprising the capital of that kingaom. Area, 1,050
square miles. Fop. 1,950,000.
Kalidasa, ka^ie-du'-aa, a Hindoo poet, who wrote,

among otj'er works, “ Sakoontalah,” a drama, in San-
scrit, which has been translated into English. Ho
5PP®®™ to have bved about the first century of the
Christian ora.

Kalxl-facha, ka'~lil, grand vizier of Amurath II.
Ho gamed tho battle of Varna, in 14-U, over Ladislas,
king of Hungary, who perished in the fight. He also
assisted at tho taking of Constantinople by Maho-
met II., in 1463, but was soon afterwards banished for
alleged treason.

Kaliouga, or Eali-youga, ka-Ze-oo'-^o, « the ago of
iron,* an era of the Hindoo chronology, it is im-
portant os commencing the authentic period of Hindoo
history; the threepreoeding eras being entirely tabu-
lous. The era of Kaliouga is computed to commence
about 3101 B.o.
Kalisch, or Kaliox, ka'-ZisA, a town of Poland, on

the frontier of the Prussian territory, 66 miles from
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Breslau. It is inclosed by walls, and entered by several
gates. Its principal public buildings are a citadel,

judicial court-house, a cathedral, a theatre, and seve-
ral hospitals. Manf. Woollen and linen fabrics, and
leather. Fop. 17,500. In its vicinity, in 1700, tho
Swedes were defeated by tho Poles.
Kalkas, kaV-kae, a Tartar nation of tho Mongol

race, who occupy extensive tracts to the N. and W. of
China.
Kalrbrbnitbb, Christian, kaW^bren-ner, a German

musical composer, who resided at Berlin, attached to
tho court of the Prussian king, but, in 1796, went to
Paris. His most celebrated works are “Olympus,’*
“Saul,” and “Don Juan;” besides which he com-
posed many smaller pieces, b, at Munden, 1755;
B. at Paris, 1896.

Kat.lo, Great, kcZ'-Zo, d market-town of Hungary,
22 miles from Debreezin. It has both Greek and
Protestant churches. Manf. Saltpetre. Fop. 5,500.

Kalldndbokg, kaV-loond-borg, a seaport of Den-
mark, on the west coast of tho island of Zealand,
60 miles i'rom Copenluigen. It has a good harbour
and tm active trade in cattle and corn. Fop. 2,600.

Kalmar. (See Caliiab.)
Kalmucs. {See Calmucks.)
Kalocba, or CoLOCzv, kn foy-sa, a town of Hun-

gary, 70 miles from Pest h. It is a stcampacket-station
on the Danube, and is the see of on archbishop. Fop.
11,500.

Kalubuo, Vincent, ka-loo'-hro, a Polish prelate and
historian. The chapter of Cracow elected him their
bishoji, and ho founded BPveral new prebonds in that
and other churches, Tho cathedral being destroyed
by lightning, in 121S, he retired to a monastery of the
order of Cisterei.ans, where ho wrote his “Chronicle
of tho Polish Kingdom.”
Kaluga, ka-hto'-ga, a government of European

Kussia, lioundcd by the provinces of Moscow, Smo-
lensko, Tula, and brcl. Area, 12,1/6 suuare miles,

Leac. Flat, and producing rye, wheat, oats, barley,

lint, and hemp. Man/. Cottons, hardware goods,
cutlery, leather, soap, beet-root sugar ; and there aro
many distilleries. Fop. about 1,OUO,00().

Kaluga, cajiital of tho aliovo government, stands on
tho Oka, »5 miles from Moscow. It is tho see of a
bishop, and ha’s a seminary for tho children of poor
nobles. Manf. Cottons, cloth, muskets, paper, soap,
vitriol, oil, aiid pottery. It has, besides, numerous
sugar-rulincries and tanneries. Fop. 30,000. Lot,
64°.i'N. /.o«. 36°6'E.
K ALWARY, kal'-war-e, a neatly-built town of Poland,

in the province of Augu3tov/75 miles from Wilua.
Marf. Leather principally. Fop. 6,0(X).

Kama, ka'-ma, a river of European Bussia, tho
principal tributary of the Volga, rising in tho [govern-

ment of Vialka, near Glazov, and, after an estimated
course of 1,400 miles, joining the Volga 40 miles from
Kasan. It is navigable for barges from the Volga to
Perm, and is traversed by steam-vessels.
Kama, or Kamadbva, a Hindoo divinity, corre-

sponding to the Cupid of the Grecian mythology.
KamehambhaI V., Alf^xanderLiho-Liho,

c-ka, king of the Sandwich Islands. He ascended the
throne in 1854, having previously received his educa-
tion from the English missionaries, by whom he was
taught the English and French languages. To his

firmness may bo attributed the defeat of the American
project for obtaining possession of tho country over
wliich he rules. In 1850 he married Miss Emma
Booke, daughter of an English surgeon, and the
descendant, on her mother's side, of John Young, the
first white man who had settled on the island, upwards
of 60 years ago.

Kambnitz, ka'-me-m/a, numerous towns and villi^es

of the Austrian empire, none of them with populations
above 4,000.

Kamibxktz, ka'-min-yetz, a town of Bussian Poland,
capital of the government of Podolia, 235 miles .'Irom

Odessa. Its principal buildiug is tho cathedral of
St. Peter and St. Paul. It has, besides, a Bussian
theological seminary, and several other public schools.
Fop. 16,000. The fortifications of this placewere rased
in 1812, but have since been rebuilt.
Kamishin, ka'-tni-ahin, a town of Bussia. on the

Volga, 105 miles from Saratov. It is inclosed by walls.
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and has a trade in a^icultural produce. Top, 7j50O.

This town was founded by Peter the Groat.
Kaupeit, Icam’-perit a fortified town of the Wether-

lands, on the Yssel, 10 miles from ZvTolle. Manf,
Chiefiy woollens. Top. 9,000.

Kamtsohatka, kamt‘Chat'‘Jca^ a peninsula on the|
W.E. of Asia, forming part of the Eussian govern-
men't of Irkutsk, ana the district of Okhotsk, to

]

which it is joined at its N. extremity. It is bounded
on the E. by the Sea of Kamtschatka, on the W. by
the Sea of Okhotsk, on tho S. by the Pacific, and oh
the N, by the country of the ZehuKtehi. Ext. 880
miles long, with a breadth of 280 at its widest parts.

Desc. It 18 traversed by a range of lofty mountains,
extending tho whole length of tho peninsula. Several
of these are volcanic

;
but the most remarkable is one

situate near Wijui Kamt3chQ,t8k, tho volcano of which
is very active, and two years seldom elapse without
some violent eruption. Tho culminating point of the

range of tho peninsula is Klintchevskaja, which has an
elevation of 15,760 feet. Hirers. Tho Kamtschatka,
with its principal affluent tho Jelow'ka. Lakes. Kurile,

which has a length of 20 miles, and a breadth of 12.

Zoology. A great variety of animals, which produce tho
richest and most valuable furs. Tho sablo is more
plentiful here than in Siberia, though its fur is not
quite so beautiful. There are several varieties of the
Arctic fox, or fire-fox of Kamtschatka. The other
animals are tho beaver, the hare, the marmot, and the
argali, or wild sheep. The boar is tho most formid-
able, and tho hunting of it the most serious oecnpalion
of the Kamtscliadalo. Gumo is abundant, ])-irticni;irly

woodcocks, snipes, grouse, wild geese, and dunks, tho
eggs of which last are collected by the natives, aud
preserved in tho fut of lish. Tho coasts and rivers

swarm with lisli, whicli form tho main article of food
to tho inhabitants. Tho excellenco of tho salmon,
herrings, and different kinds of shell-fish, is particu-

larly remarked. Tro. The only vegetable productions
nro a stinted birch, dwarf pines, tho cedar, and tho
larch. Shrubs are more plentiful

; such as tho moun-
tain ash, wild rose, and raspberry; there is also a
variety of berries. Eye, bai’lcy, and a lew potherbs
are cultivated in the interior, where, protected by tho
mountains, tho climate is milder. Minerals. Iron and
sulphur, tho latter abundant. Commerce. Tho trade of
Eussia with Kamtschatka is carried on from Irkutsk
by the difflcult and tedious route of Okhotsk, whence
three ships are sent annually with supplies of grain
and sugar. The imports, besides brandy, aro nan-
keens and other Chinese atulls, together with various
commodities of Eussian and foreign manufacture; as
ribbons, handkerchiefs, Btockings, caps, shoes, boots,
and, in general, all articles of European consumption,
but in small quantity, and bearing a very liigh price.
The only exports are furs, whale oil, fish, and eggs.
The goods are conducted on sledges drawn by dogs.
Inhabitants. The Kamtschadales are, in general, below
the common height, with broad shoulders and large
heads. Tho face, and particularly tho nose, is long
and flat, the eyes small and sunk, the lips thin, aud
they have scarcely any beard. Their legs are short,
yet they walk much, and with rapidity. They are,
like all savages, indolent, and addicted to coarse sen-
suality. Their principal food is fish, whicli they
devour with avidity, and without the least regard to
cleanliness or delicacy. Top. estimated at C,()0(), of
whom two-thirds aro Eussians. Laf. between 51° and
69° 66' N. Lon. between 165° 40' and 164° 20' E. In
1706, all Kamtschatka was surveyed and occupied by
the Eussians. Tho sway which they have established
is exceedingly mild; notwithstanding which, the Kamt-
schadales. Hike all savage nations coming in contact
wth civilized, have suffered deeply from the connec-
tioD, and the introduction ofardent spirits among them.
Tho country, since 1783, has been divided int<» four
districts: 1. Bolcheretsk; 2. Tiguilok; 3. NijniKamt-
schatsk ; 4. Versebnei Kamtschatsk.
Kaxabxs, Constantino, kan^-a-riSf a celebrated

Greek mariner, who, in tho Greek war of independ-
ence, signalized himself by conducting the fire-ships
into the Turkish fleet. In 1824, he burnt a Turkish
frigate at Samos, and a corvette in the port of Mity-
lene; after which he sened under the Greek admiral
•8 captain. In 1825 he attempted to destroy the

squadron of Mehemet Ali, as it lay in the port of
Alexandria, preparing to embark troops for the

Morea ; but tho iiro-ships, driven bock by a contrary
wind, burnt themselves out in the open sea, doing no
injury to the cneiny. In 1827 he represented Ipsara
at tho national Greek assembly; subsequently, bo
commanded thn Greek fleet, but on the assassination

of the president, in 1831, ho resigned, and retired into

private life. He was nominated minister of marine
and president of tho council in 1848-19, but again

retired in 1855. Ho has been called the "Themis-
todea of Modern Greece,” and Victor Hugo has popu-
larized his during deeds m verse.

Kandauak. {See Candahab.)
Kandlek, John Joachim, master modeller

in the porcelain manufactory at Meissen. He executed
many beautitul tigurcs, particularly of the apostlo Paul
and tho Heal h of St. Aavier. B, in Saxony, 1706;
D. 1770.

Katjdy. (See C.vndy.)
Kane, l-aiw, a county of tho United States, in

lUmois. Aretf, 5 U) square miles. J’op. 17,000.

Kane, Elisha Kent, an American traveller. After
concluding bi-s education at tho medical college

of Pennsylvania, he was appointed, in 1843, assistant

surgeon in the United States navy, and accompanied
tho first American embassy to China. He afterwards

visited the Philippines, Ceylon, and travelled into tho

interior of IndiU. At Java his travelling companion,
Baron Lo^, a Prussian, died of fatigue. Hr, Kane
subsequcutly viaited Egypt and explored the Nile as

far u}> ;is Iho frontiers of Nubia; ho walJced completely
over Greece, aud, after a short sojourn in tho United
States, set out for tho ^oast of Africa, penetrating to

the slave-markets of Whydab. Prostrated by fever,

caught in that country, ho returned in an enfeebled
condition of health to his native land. He next served
with the American army against Mexico, and expe-
rienced many latigues and dangers throughout the
campaign, in 1S50 ho accompanied the first American
exticiluion, despatched liy Mr. Griiinell, a merchant
of New York, in search of Sir John Franklin and
four years afterwards puhlislied “A Personal IS arra-

live of the Gniiiu'll Expedition in Search of Sir John
Franklin.” In 1853 ho was appointed to the command
of a second expedition to the Arctic regions, for the
sumo purpese. and was absent two years. In 1866, he
published the results of his second voyage, under
tlic title of “Arctic Exj)loration3." The Eoyal Geogra-
phical Society of London bestowed upon him its

largo gold medal. B. at Philadelphia, 1822; P. at
Haxanna, 1857.

Kane, Sir Eobert, M.D., a distinguished Irish

chomist aud writer on medicine. After being educated
for the profession of medicine, lie became professor of
chemistry to the Apothecaries’ Hall of llublin, and was
subsequently elected member ofthe Medico-Ghirurgioal
Society of the same city, and of tho Paris societies of
Pharmacy and Medical Cliemistry. In 1830-31 he
published an essay on the “ Pathological Condition of
tho Fluids in Typhus Fever,” which gained the prise
otiered by Dr. Graves ; and the “ Elements of Practi-
cal Pharmacy.” Tho following year he received the
degree of M.D. from Trinity College, Dublin ; in
1841 he became fellow of the Irish College of Physi-
cians. In 1844 he published a work on “ The Indus-
trial Hesourcea of Ireland,” which excited considerable
interest at tho time. He was subsequently employed
by government, in conjunction with Professors LinaJey
and Taylor, to investigate the cause of the potato
disease in Ireland

; but the labours of these gentlemen
have been pronounced unsuccossfol. Tho lord-lieu-

lenant of Ireland, in 1846, bestowed upon him tho
order of knightiiood. Ho has since aided in the form-
ation of tho Museum of Irish Iiuiustrj^ and published

several works on the application of cliemistry to

agriculture and manufactures. In 1848 he became
president of Quecu’s College, Cork. B. at Dubhuj
1810.

Kangaboo IstiANP, kan'-ga-roo, an islniul on the S,

coast of Australia, discovered by Captain Flinders.

Area, estimated at about 1,600 square miles. Besc.

Undulating, and covered with a thick sJiort shrub. It

has no native iaiiaintanfs. Lai, 36° 43' S« Lon, of

Kangaroo Head, 137° 68' 31" E.
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EANa-Hr, Mna-hi, emperor of China, succeeded

Choun-tchi, founder of the Mantchou dynasty, in 1661.

He had a great love for the arts and sciences of the

Europeans, and liberally patronized the missionaries

;

but, though he was fond of geography, and directed

the construction of maps and charts, he would sufler

none to be laid before him unless China was represented
therein as the middle of the world. He was a volu-

minous writer, and composed, among other works,

** Maxims for State Government," and ‘‘Moral In-

structions for my Son." d. 1722.

Kaw-Kiawo, Ma^-Jee-angt a river of China, forming

a part of its internal lino of navigation. It traverses

the province of Kiang-si, and, attcr a course of 350
miles, joins the Yang-tze-Kiang.

Kaito, ka'-not a town of Central Africa, the capital

of the state of Houssa. Manf. Silks ; and an exten-
sive trade in various articles is carried on. Pop. esti-

mated at 30,000. Lot. 12° N. Lon. 9° E.
Kansas, Mn'-sast a largo river of Louisiana, U.S.,

rising in the vast plains between the Arkansau and the
Platte, and after a course, generally towards the E.,
of about 1,500 miles, falling into the Missouri in lat,

38° 3r 13" N.
Kan-su, Jedn^-soot the most N.W. province of China,

inclosed by the provinces Shen-si, Sc-chuen, and Mon-
golia. Besc. Mountainous ;

producing gold, musk, silk,

and tobacco. Pop. estimated at 16,(XK),000. Zaf.

between 32° SO' and 40° IN'. Lon. between 98° and
108° E.
Kant, Immanuel, knni, an eminent Prussian philo-

sopher. His father, who was a saddler, was descended
from a Scotch family, the name of which was spelt

Cant ; but it was altered by the philosopher to Kant.
He received his education at the Gymnasjum, and after-

wards at the university of Konigsberg. On the com-
pletion of his studies, he became tutor in a clergy-

man’s family, and afterwards in that of a nobleman,
on quitting which he returned to the university, and
subsisted by teaching private pupils. In 1755 ho
obtained the degree of M.A., and, commencing as

public lecturer, obtained a number of scholars. He
then became a prolitio writer; and it is impossible,
within these limits, to give a complete list of his

publications in Eaturaf and Metaphysical Philo-
sophy. Among his chief productions may be named,
a treatise on the “Theory of the Winds

“

Sketch
of Physical Geography “ New Principles of Motion
and llest;" “Examination of Iho Prize Question,
whether the Earth, in turning round its Axis, by which
the Succession of Day and Night w'as produced, had
undergone any Change since its Origin? whatiwerethe
Causes of it, and how we could be assured of it?" and
on Volcanoes in the Moon. Put it was in metaphysics
that he cliiefly excelled, and upon which he published
a prodigious number of works, which are extremely
refined and obscure. His principles attracted con-
siderable attention in Germany, obtained many follow-

ers, and, although attacked by several writers, continue
to exercise the greatest influence, even at the present
time. One of his best-known works is the “ Critic of
Pure Keason," which has been translated into English,
u. at Konigsberg, 1724 ; D. 1804.
Kaea-Hissab. (See Afiom-Kaea-Hissab.)
Kakajich, or KAEAPScniTSCii, Vuk Stephanovitch,

ka'-ra-jik, an eminent Servian writer, the collector of
the national ballads of his country, and compiler of a
Servian di^ionary. During the attempt of the Servians
to throw off the Turkish yoke, he acted as secretary to
several chiefs of his country, but, since 1813, has de-
voted himself to collecting tno ballads of Servia, writing
a grammar of the language, and otherwise benefitting
literature. His collection of Servian national songs is
aid to be not inferior to the Scottish or Spanish.
These have been published at Vicuna in several
volumes; and Dr, Bowring has translated a small
portion of them, under the title of “ Servian Popular
Poetry." He has compiled a Servian grammar, trans-
lated the New Testament into Servian, made a collec-

tion of Servian proverbs, and edited a volume of
“ National Tales," He is a member of the societies

of Gottingen, Berlin, and Vienna, and is in receipt of
|

a pension from the emperor of Bussia. b. at Trshich,

in Turkish Servia, 1787. ^ , _ _
Kabak, ka'-raJe, an island in the Persian Gulf.
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of coral formation, and has a circumference of 15
miles. Pop. about 1,000 Arabs, iof. 29° 12' N. Lon.
W° 13' E.—During the war between England and
Persia, in 1857, it was seized by the British.
Kakaman, ^ar'-a-won, a city of Caramania, in Asia

Minor, 60 miles from Kouien. It covers, with its
squares and gardens, a large area

; but the houses are
mean. It trades with Cmsarea, Smyrna, and Tarsus,
and has an extensive manufacture of blue cotton cloth,
worn by the lower classes. Pop. 7,000.
Kaeamania. (See Caeamania.)
KABAAfSTN, Nicholai Michaelovitch, ka'-ram^sint an

eminent Russian author. After completing his educa-
tion at Moscow, ho served as olficer of the Russian
guards ; but, between the years 1789-91, travelled in
Germany, France, and England, an account of his tour
being published, with the wtle “ Letters of a Travelling
Russian." Returning to Russia, he commenced his
literary career by establishing the “ Moscow Journal,"
and a Itcrwards published several works, original and
translated. His great work, the “History of the
Russian Empire," he left incomplete at his death ; but
the book had an unprecedented popularity, being
found everywhere throughout the empire, from the
noble’s palace to the pcasaut’s hut. He also wrote
several poetical pieces of great merit. The emperor
Alexander made him a state counsellor, and conJerred
upon him the ordcr-of St. Anne. n. 1765 ; d. 1826.

Kaba-su, ka'-ra-800f a considerable river of European
Turkey, rising between [Macedonia and Roumelia,and,
after a course of 130 miles, falling into the Aegean Sea
opposite Thasos.—The name of several streams in Asia
Minor.
Kaea-su-Bazae, a Tartar tovm of S. Rusaia, in the

Crimea, 24 miles from Simferopol. It has a fortified

khan near its centre, and many minarets. Manf.
Morocco leather, candles, and soap. Pop. 15,000.

Kaba-Yousouf, goo'-aoof, the first prince of tho
Turcoman dynasty, called tho “black sheep," because
they boro an elligy of that animal on their banners.
He conquered Armenia ; but was forced by Tamerlane
to flee into Egypt. After Tamerlane’s death, Yousouf
returned, and overran part of Mesopotamia and
Georgia. He was pursuing Ms conquests when he
died near Tauris, in 1420.

Kaedszag, kard'-zagy a scattered tovm of Hungary,
25 miles from Debreezin. It is noted for its melon

e

and laud tortoises, reared in the environs. Pep.
12 ,000 .

K.«.being, kair'-ing, a county of Siam, occupied by
the primitive iuhabitants of Siam, and formerly subject
to Uambodgeo. They burn their dead. Pop. Unas-
certained. Lat. between 15° 30' and 17° N. Lon.
between 101° and 103° E.
Kabgofol, kar'^go-pol, a town of Russia, in the

government of Olonetz, on tho Onega, 184 miles from
Ulonetz. Pop. 2,500.

Karicau, kar'-i-kaly a town of the S. of India, in
the district of Tanjore, 9 miles from Tranquebar.
There are some extensive salt-works in its vicinity.

Manf. Calicoes and chintzes. Pop. 10,000.—Thin town
was ceded to the French by the rajah of Tanjore, in

1759. Its District has an area of 23 square miles, and
a population of 60,000.

Karlbb. (See Cables.)
Kablo. (See Carlo.)
Karlowitz. (See Caelowitz.)
Karlsbad. (See Carlsbad.)
Kablsbubg. (See Cablsburg.)
Kablstad. (See Carlstad.)
Kaelstadt. (See Caelstadt.)
Kabmathes, kar-mai'-theesy a Mnssujman sect,

founded by Karmath. They spread over part of

Arabia and the mouths of the Euphrates, and held
possession of the sacred city of Mecca for some time

;

out were exterminated in 082. It is said that tho
tribe of Nosairis, dwelling in Syria at the present
day, are the descendants of the ancient Karmathes,
Karnthbn. (See Cabiniuta.)
Kaepfen, Korfona, or Kbupina, karpf^feny a

I

mining-town of Hungary, in the palatinate of Sobl,
96 miles from Vienna. Pop. 4,000.
Karr, Jean-Baptiste-Alphonse, kwtt a distinguished

«ench novelist, who, after Doing employed as teacher in
1 the College Bourbon, at Paris, commenced his literaryIt is
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career, ?u 1832, with the publication of a novel entitled
“ Sous les Tillouls,” which at once became exceedingly
popular. He subseoucntly wrote “An Hour too
late,” “F Sharp,” “The Alain Family,” and many
other works, all excellent, and extensively read. He
is best known in England by his “ Tour round my
Garden,” which has been translated, and several times
reprinted. He has also been editor and proprietor of
various periodicals. In 1841, having puDlished some
sarcastic remarks upon a certain poetess, the lady
waited in concealment near the critic’s house, and,
on his emerging into the street, wounded him with a
poniard. The affair created much excitement at the
time, but Karr took no steps to gain redress for the
outrage. The poniard was afterwards hung up in his

study, with the following inscription under it :

—

*' Presented by Madame • to Alpbonse Karr,~ln the back.”

Of late years he has almost exclusively devoted his

time to horticulturo and rural pursuits. B. at Paris,

or Munich, 1808.

Karboos, kar'-root, extensive plains of*S. Africa,

occupying most of the terraces in the mountain-ranges
of Cape Colony. In the dry season they become
deserts, but during the wet, tliey are covered with a

rich vegetation, wmch supplies provender to numerous
herds.
Kars, kars, a city of Turkish Armenia, on the Arpa-

leheri, 100 miles from Erzeroum. It has several

mosques, minarets, and Armenian churches and con-

vents. Pop. 12,000. In the war of IS.'Jl, between
Turkey and liussia, this place was gallantly held for
the Turks by the Englisn general Williams and a
handful of troops.
KABStnf, kar'-soon, a town of Bussia, 65 miles from

Simbirsk. It was formerly fortified, but is now an
open place. Manf. Leather. Pop. 4,500.

Kasaw, ka-zan*t an extensive province or govern-
ment of European Bussia, and surrounded by the
governments of "Viatka, Orenburg, Novgorod, and
Simbirsk. Area, 24,000 square miles. Deec. Flat in

S
meral, and, to a great extent, covered with forests.

ivere. The Volga, the Kama, the Sura, the Yiatka,
and the Kasauka, besides smaller streams, and a great
nnmber of lakes. Pro. Bye, wheat, hemp, and lint.

Minerals. Copper, gypsum, lime, and potter’s clay.
Pop. 1,344,000. Lai. between 64® and 67® N. Lon.
between 46® 20^ and 48® 40^ E . Thekingdom ofKhanat,
or Tartar kingdom of Kasan, was founded about the
middle of the 16th century, but did not exist much
beyond one hundred years.
Kasav, a fortified citj Bussia, on the Kasaaka,

about 4 xwes above its junction with the Wolga, and
430 milea from Moscow. It consists of three parts j

!
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an antique Tartar fortress, the town proper, and tho
surrounding Villages, The fort is built of stone, the
rest of wood. It is a bishop’s see, the capital of a
Greek eparchy, aud the seat of a small universi^,
founded in 1803. It has also several other schools.
Man/. Soap, woolleCf cotton, lace, earthenware

; and
there are large tanneries. Being in a manner the
central point between St. Petersburg, Archangel,
Tobolsk, Astracan, Moscow, and Orenburg, it carries
on an extensive trade. At a little distance from Kasan
is a new admiralty establishment, with a navigation-
school, magazines, and a dock-yard, where galliots are
constructed and sent down the Volga to the Caspian
Seft. Pop. 58,000. This place has frequently suffered
severely by fire,—1st, in 1774 ; 2nd, in 1815 ; and 3rd,
in 1842, when more than half of the city was destroyed.
KasBin. (See Casbin.)
Kaschau, ka-shou', a royal free city of Hungaiy,

120 miles from Pesth. It is encompassed by hiDs
covered with the vine, and forms a kind of provincial
capital, to which the wealthier classes resort in the
winter season. Its public buildings are a Gothic
cathedral, numerous other churches and convents, an
episcopal palace, arsenal, barracks, a royal ac^emy,
a collegiate episcopal seminary, and a school for
nobles. Pop. 14,000.

KAScniN, ka-shin*, a town of European Bussia, in
the government of Tver, on the Kaschinka, 117 miles
from Moscow. Pop. 3,600.

Kasuait. (See Cashan.)
Kashmib. (See Casumbbs.)
Kasimov, kas'-i-moo, a town of

European Bussia, on the Oka, 160
,

milt's from Moscow. It has a con-
siderable fur trade. Pop. 7,200.
Kasmabk, or Kaisbbsmare,

' kas'-mark, a town of Ifungary, on
the Poprad, 160 miles from Pres-

^ burg. Manf, Principally linens.
Pop. 4,300.

Kastamotjwi. (See Costa-
MOUKI.)

Kastki. (See Castbi.)
Katrr, Captain Henry, jfcat'-frr,

an English mathematician, whe^
although holding a military com-
mission, devoted his life to science.

^9 Ho commenced his researches in
physical science with two papers,

k
“ On tho Light of the Cassegrain-
ian Telescope compared with that
of tho Gregorian.” Ho subse-
quently made several valuable ex-
periments on pendulums and other
astronomical apparatus, and pub-
lished two essays on the **Con-
struction and Adjustment of tho
New Standard of Weights and” — Measures of Great Britain.” A
large number of sciontifio trea-
tises were also contributed by

him to the Transaction's of the Royal and other learned
bodies. He was a ftjUo^ of tbo Boyal Society of Lon-
don, and was knight of fl^o order of St. Anne of Bussia::

Ho assisted Dr. LardPor iP writing a “ Treatise on
Mechanics,” published in “Lardner’s Cyclopeedia.”
B. at Bristol, 1777 ; D. iP London, 1835.

Katona, Isturan, ka’iof-na, an Hungarian historian.
' He was professor of poetry and rhetoric in the uni-

I

versity of Buda, ancT wrote the “ History of Ilun-

I
j^ry,” in Latin, in forty-OPO volumes. This work is

tho standard authority op the subject, and its value is

greatly enhanced by th® bibliographical notices it

contains of Hungarian authors, b. in Hungary, 1732;
B. 1811.

. ^
Katbidtb, k(U-r{n, a lake of Scotland, 6 miles from

Loch Lomond, and 10 from Callander. Lxl. 10 miles

long, by 2 broad. It forms a portion of the scenery of

SirW. Scott’s poem of “The Lady of the Lake. In

October, 1869, Queen Victoria formaUy opened the

works by which the waters of this beautiful lake are

made available for the supply of the city of Glasgow.

KATTSaAT. (See CATTHaAT.) ...

Katttwab, kaUte-var*, a province of Inma, with an
area of 850 square miles and a population of 1,450,000.

8 At
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Lat, between 20® 42' and 23° KV N, Lon. between

69° V and 72° 14' B.—Also a Distkict of India, in the

peninsula of Guzerat, with an area of 4,000 square

miles and a population of 190,000.

KaTZBACH, kats'-bak, a river of Silesia, which rises

at K.et8chdorf, and, after a courso of 35 miles, joins

the Oder, 30 miles from Breslau.

Kaupbuben, kouf-loi'~ren, a town of Suabia, on the

Wertach, 3(5 mik-s from Augsburg. Cotton and
linen. Fop. 4,200.

Kaufpmann^, Angelia, kouf'-mam.t an eminent
female artist, was the daughter of a Swiss paiuter,

who from her earliest years instructed her in his art.

At 11 years of age she drew portraits; after wandering
in Italy for several years, she went to London, in 17C0,

where she was made one of the original thirty-sir mem-
bers of theltoyal Academy. A story, which does not
appear to be authentic, relates that she was, while at

the height of her reputation in England, cheated into

a marriage with an impostor, who represented himself

as Count Horn, a Swedish nobleman. She returned to

Italy in 1782, and there married Antonio Zueehi. Her
p^tiugs, characterized by nobleness and grace, are

Bomewhut deficient in drawing. There is a largo alle-

gorical painting by her in the National uallerj',

called “ Keligion attended by the Graces.” b. at Chur,
in the Orisons, 1742 ; n. at home, 1807.

KAtJFFUNOiirr, kouj^-foong-en, a village of Germany,
in Ilesso-Cassel, on the Lossc. Fop. 1,500.

Eaulbach, William, kuul-bak, a celebrated Ger-
man ai'tist. He was the son of a goldsmith, and was
at first apprenticed to that trade, but evincing great
talent for drawdug, ho wag, after some opposition,

allowed to study in the Dusseldorf academy, under
Cornelius, who was so delighted with his pupil, that
when he was himself solicited to paint a grand series of
frescoes in Munich, he requested tho assistance of
Eaulbach. The young artist went to Munich m 1825,

and painted there six allegorical frescoes, lie exhibited
his urst unaided work of art, “ Irrenhaus,” in 1829.

When his great ability became recognized, ho was
employed to decorate the new palace of Alunich with
designs in fresco and encaustic. He embellished the
throne-room, the queen’s apartment, tho drawing-room,
and the state bed-room. His greatest work in oil is

''The Destruction of Jerusalem by Titus.*’ Of late

years he has worked almost exclusively at portrait-
painting. Eaulbach has also drawn a very large
number of thoughtful and elegant designs for boulm,
and his illustrations to Gdthe’s "Reiiieke Fuuhs”
have become celebrated, not alone in Germany, but
also in England, b. at Arolseu, in Waldeck, 1804.
Eaukitz, Wenceslas, Prince of, kou'-nitz, an cminmit

Austrian statesman, who daring forty years was chui-
oeilor and prime minister of Austria. He commenced
his political career as minister of state fur Hungary,
in 1744, and enjoyed successively the confidence of
Maria Theresa, Joseph II., Leojpold II., aud Praucis II.

Under his prudent administration the cabinet ofVienna
obtained great influence with the other courts of
Europe, b. at Vienna, 1710; d. 1794.
Eavala, or Cayallo, Ira-m'-ia, a seaport-town of

European Turkey, on the .^gean Sea, opposite the
island of Thasos. It has a trade in cotton and tobacco.
Fop. 4,000. This is the birthplace of Mehemet Ali,
late paaka of Egypt.
Kayanauu, Miss Julia, kavf-a-na, a modern English

novelist. Blu* ia of an Irish family, and received her
education in rarls. She commenced her literary career
in 1844, by contributing small stories and sketches to the
periodical press. Her first separate work was a tale for
young people, called “Tho Three Baths,’* which was
produced in 1817. She afterwards published—" Na-
thalie ;** “ Women in Fiance of the 18th CentuiTr ;**

" Women of Christianity ; “ Daisy Burns “Rachel
Gray;** and other works, n, at Thurlcs, Tipperary.
1824.
Eat, William, kai, a portrait and historical painter.

His death was occasioned by grief, caused by the duke
of Alva’s sentencing counts Egmont and Horn to
death while the duke was sitting to him for his

picture, b. at Breda» 1620; x>. 1668.

Eazav. (See Easab.)
Kazbxx, a mountain of Asia. (See Caboasvs.)
KAznoov, kag-e-roonf, a town of EatBiatan, ia
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Persia, 65 miles from Shiraz. It has a trade between
Shiraz and tho coast. Maiff. Cotton fabrics. Fop,
Unascertained, but several thousands.—Near it are the
ruins of Shahpoor.
Keach, Benjamin, keech, a Baptist teacher. He

wrote an allegorical piece, entitled, the ‘‘Travels of
True Godliness,” in imitation of Bunyan; but his

greatest work is a folio volume on the Scripture Meta-
phora, reprinted in 1777. n. about 1700.
Keait, Edmund, kene, a celebrated English actor,

was the son of a stage carpenter and an actress at

minor theatres and in showmen’s booths. Both his

parents neglected him during his infancy, and ho owed
whatever small stock of education be obtained during
his early years, to tho care of Miss Tidswcll, an actress

at the London theatres, who generously took charge
ofliim. This lady instructed him in the actor's art;
but, when ho was about twelve years of age, his mother
took him away, and employed him to assist her in
haw king about perfumery and flowers, and occasionally
to play in showmen’s booths over the countiw. So
clever was “ Master Carey,” as he was termed, that,
when performing with his mother in llichardson’s
booth at Windsor, George III. summoned him to the
Castle, for tho purpose of giving recitations. His
majesty w'as greatly pleased at tho boy’s efforts, and
dismissed him with aliandsome present. After leading
the life of a strolling player for about flftoen years, he,
in 1814, made bis first appearance at Drury-lane
theatre, the playbills announcing tho performance of
“The Merchant of Venice; Shylock, Mr. Edmund
Kean, from the Exeter Theatre.” The house, on the
first niglit, was only poorly attended, but the extra-
ordinary merits of the provincial actor soon bccamo
known throughout tho metropolis, and Drury-lane
Ihcatro rapidly became the crowded resort of the most
fashionable circles. Kean's fame was fixed. He was
universally acknowledged to bo the greatest English
aetor since Garrick, llis success remained unabated
till the year 1825, when his connection with the wife of
Alderman Cox led to a lawsuit, on the termination of
which Kean was compelled to pay £800 dami^es. He
was then hissed from the stages of Drury Lane and
Edinburgh

; whereupon he paid a visit to the United
States. After two seasons he returned; but, though
favourably received once more, his career was near its

ond. He had always been a loose liver, and ho now
indulged in constant intoxii'ation ; his constitution was
weakened, and his memory so impaired that he could
not study a new part. In 1833 he was announced to

play the part of Othello, his son Charles being cast

for lago. Kean struggled through the opemng
scenes of tho play, but when he came to the speech,
"Villain, be sure,” ho sank exhausted upon his son’s

shoulder, and was led off the stage. 'Hns was his last

appearance. His performances of Othello, Shylook,
llichardllT., aud Sir Giles Overreach, are set down
in the annals of the stage as inimitable efforts of
tho actor’s art. B. in London, about 1787 ; n, at

lliehmond, 1833.

Keane, Lord John, a British military commander,
who entered upon hiS career as ensign at the age of

13 years. In 1799 he became captain in the 44th regi-

ment, after which he served in Egypt and tho Mediter-
ranean. In 1812 he joined tho duke of Wellington’s

army in Spain as brigadier, in which capacity he took
yuirt in the battles ofVittoria, the Pyrenees, Nivelle,

Orthea, and Toulouse. iB 1814 he was sent, with the
grade of major-general, to the Wcst-lndia station,

afterwards acting in the attack on New Orleans, where
he received two sevei*e' wounds. In 1833 he went to

Bombay, as commander of tho forces ;
and, five years

afterwards, he led the army which invaded Scinde.

In 1839 he reduced the hitherto impregnable fortress

of Ghuznee, after a desperate deience, and for this

service was rewarded with a peerage, being created

Baron Keane, of Ghuznee, in Afghanistan. The East-

India Company settled upon him, aod his two next
successors, the sum of £2,000 annually, both houses of

S
arliament voting him their thanks. B. 1781 ; 1>. at

lurton Lodge, Hampshire, 1844.

Keate, George, keete, a miscellaneons writer. Hav-
ing completed the tour of Europe, duriag wMoh he
made the acquaintance of Voltaire, at Gdmva, he re-

turned to England, became a Btudent iA the Xnner
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Temple, and was called to the bar
;
but, not meeting

with much encouragement in tho law, he abandoned
that profession for literature. His first performance
was “ Ancient and Modern Romo,” a poem published
in 1650. His publications after this were very nume-
rous j

the principal being “ An Account of the Pelew
Islands,” compiled from tho papers of Captain Wilson,
and a translation of the “ Semiramis ’* of Voltaire.

B. at Trowbridge, Wiltshire, 1729 ;
n. 1797.

Ebatino, Jellroy, kee'-ting^ an Irish ecclesiastic of
the Roman church, and doctor of divinity, who wrote
a history of tho poets of Ireland, and tho genealogies

of the principal families. D. 1650.

Kbats, John, keteSf an eminent English poet. He
was the son of a livery-stable proprietor in Finsbury,

and was sent, when about the age of 5 years, to

Mr. Clarke’s school, at Enfield. While there, that in-

tellectual ambition, which formed so large a portion

of his character, became suddenly awakened. Tho
amusements and games of youth were abandoned for

study ; and on the half-holidays, when all his compa-
nions were at play, ho was busy translating Virgil and
Feuelon. Tho old Grecian mytbolo^, which ho after-

words reconstructed and reanimated by his feeling and
ftnaey, was his especial study. In 1810 he left school.

xbats.

His father dying about the sanio time, he was left the
sum of £2,000, atid was apprenticed to Mr. Hammond,
a surgeon at Edmonton. From the outset, however,
the j’outh showed that it was not in phjsic, but in

poetry, thii^t his name was to become pre-eminent. In
1817 no published a volume of Juvenile Poems, and
shortly afterwards, “ Endymion,” “ Lamia,” “ Isa-
bella,” “The Eve of St. Agnes,” and “Hyperion,”
ijrere produced during the three or four succeeding
years. On the appearance of “Endymion,” the
“ Quarterly Keview attacked the poet, and his kin-

dred writers, in a most stupid and violent manner.
The poet’s health, always delicate, became greatly
weakened by his attentions upon a dying brother ; and
his own decease occurring soon afterwards, it was for

some time erroneously attributed to the attacks of the
“Quarterly” reviewer. Byron, in his “Don Juan,”
gave one version of the story in tho following lines :

—

“ John Eeats, who was kill’d off by one critique.

Just as he really promised something great.

If not intelligible, without Greek,
Contrived to talk about the gods of late.

Much as they might have been supposed to speak.
Poor fellow I his was an iiutoward fate

:

*TiB strange, the mind, that very fiery particle,
|

Should let itself be snuff’d out by an article.”

This was quite untrue ; theyoung poet was predisposed
to heifeditary phthisis. He went to Italy for the pur-
ose ofregaining strength, and bad reached Rome when
is malady assumed a most alarming form, and he was

soon carried off by consumption. The career of the
young poet was too suddenly brought to a close, or
ne would have redeemed the promises of his poetical
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genius. Although he left behind only three volumes
of verse, his rich and luxuriant fancy, his teeming
brilliant imagery, his stimulating and suggestive dic-

tion, have been an honour aud a glory to English lite-

rature. Tho circumstances of his short life, and the
character of his writings, compel our love and vene-
ration; and to that wliioh ho has given us we may
justly apply his own lino

“ A thing of beauty is a joy for ever.”

B. in London, 1795; d. at Rome, 1821.
Keblb, Joseph, ke'~belf an English lav^er. He

wrote an “Explanation of the Law against Recu-
sants;” “The .Statutes at Largo,” in paragrEmhs and
sections; “ Reports in the Court of the King’s Bench;”
and two essays, one entitled, “ Human Nature, or the
Creation of Mankind,” the other, on “Human Ac-
tions.’* Ho also loft a number of folio and quarto
volumes in MS. ii. in Suffolk, 1632 ; D. 1710.
Kkcho, {See Cachao.)
Kkdibi, ked’-e-re^ a Dutch residency in the island

ofJava, 50 inilea from Surabaya. 215,000.

Kkduon, ke'-dron^ a brook of Palestine, proceeding
from the valley of Jehoshaphat. It only flows after the
rains.

Kkdvb, ked*-ve, a Dutch residency in the island of
Java, to miles from Sainarang. Fop. 30,000.

Kbbuno, or Cocos Islands. {See Cocos Islands.)
Kehl, kailf a town of Germany, on tho Rhine, oppo-

site Strasburg. It is of groat importance in a military
sense, and was fortified by tho French engineer Vaubaa
in the year 1G88. Fop. 1,400. This place has often
been besieged and taken. It made an ob.stinato de-
fence against the Austrians, who took it in 1797. It was
taken by tho French next year, who retained it till

ISll. It communicates with the Baden and Basle
Railway.
Keigiilby, or Ketthlet, keeiV-le^ a parish and

market-town in the W. Ruling of Yorkshire, near a
branch of tho river Aire, over which is a stone bridge,
10 miles from Bradford. Tho chu^’ch is a spacious and
handsome building; and there are a mechanics’ insti-

tute, court-house, and various schools. Mar\f, Chiefly
cottons. Fop. of parish, 19,000.
Kbill, John, kile, a British mathematician. After

taking his degree of M.A. at Edinburgh university,
he entered of Balliol College, and is said to have been
the first who taught Rir Isaac Newton’s principles by
experiments. In 1698 he published an “Examination
of Dr. Burnet’s Theory of the Earth,” to which he
subjoined “ Remarks on Whiston’s Theory.” Tho year
following he was appointed deputy professor of natural
philosophy. In 1708 he defended Newton’s claim to
the invention of fluxions, which brought him into a
di.spute with Leibnitz. In 1709 he was appointed
treasurer to the P.olatines, and attended them in that
capacity to New England. In 1714 ho was obosen
Savilian professor of astronomy at Oxford, and tho
year following appointed decipherer to the queen. In
1714 the university conferred on him the degree of
M.D., and, in 1715, he published an edition of “ Com-
mandine’s Euclid.” In 1718 appeared his “ Introductio
atl veram Astronomiam which treatise he translate
into English, n. at Edinburgh, 1671 ; D. 1721.
K KILL, James, younger brother of the above. He

obtained the degree of M.D. at Cambridge, end set-
tled as a physician at Northampton. His works are:
“The Anatomy of the Human Body;” “An Account
of Animal Secretion, the Quantity of Blood in the
Human Body, and Muscular Motion.” B. in Scotland,
1673; D. at Northampton, 1719.
Keib, keeVt a parisn of Scotland, in Dumfriesshire,

about 12 miles from Dumfries. Fop. 1,000. Kbie
Hill attains an elevation of nearly 900 feet above the
level of the sea.
Kbxth, keeih, a town and parish of Banffshire, Scot-

land, 20 miles from Banff. It consists ofan old and new
tovm, the latter regularly built, and containing

religious edifices lor different denominations.

Linens, tobacco, and snuff. Fop. 5,000. Fergus^,
the celebrated astronomer, was ^rn in tms place. On
the opposite sido of tho river Isla is File-Keith, a

small town, which has risen since 1816, and ]much

has the largest cattle and horse fair m the K. of

Bootland.
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James, fleld^marshal in the Prassian aerrioe,

iras the younger son of George Keith, earl>marshal of

Scotland. lie attached himaelf to the Pretender in

1715, and was wounded at the battle of Sheri^uir.
He, however, escaped with his brother to Spain, and
served as an officer of the Irish brigade for ten years.

He afterwards went to Russia, and was made a general.

He signalized himself in all the battles between the
Rnssians and Turks, and was the first who entered the

breach at the taking of Otohakov. He also displayed

great military skill against the Swedes, and, on the
restoration oj^peace, was appointed field-marshal, and
sent on severu embassies. But conceiving that his

services had not been properly compeusated, he ac-

eepted an invitation from the king of Prussia, who

S
ive him a large pension, and made him governor of
erlin, and field-marshal. That monarch also took

him into his confidence, and made him the companion
of his travels. He was killed at the battle of Hochkir-
chen, in 1768. B. at Kincardine, 1696.

Kekbbs, IceJe-ree't a town of British India, 60 miles
from Ajmeer. Fop. 4,000.

Kblat, ke-laV^ the capital of Beloochistan, standing
on a hill 6,000 feet above the level of the sea. It has
a transit trade and a manufactory of arms. Pop.
12,000. Lat. 29^ G' N. Lon. G7° 67' E. In 1840 this

place was taken by General Nott, and in the following
yew* the British finally withdrew from it.

KEI.A.T, a town and strong fortress of Afghanistan,
83 miles from Candahar. Fop. Unascertained. It
was held by the British till their evacuation of the
country in 1842.

IvjjiiAT, a fortress of Khorassan, in Persia, 40 miles
from Mesched. This was the principal stronghold of
Kadir Shah.
Kblleb, John Balthasar, TceV-leVt a skilful founder

in brass, lie cast the equestrian statue of Louis XIV.,
which was set up at Paris in the Place of Louis the
Great. He was subsequently made inspector of the
foundry at the arsenal, b. 1702. His brother, John
James, also excelled in the same art. d. at Colmar, 1700.
KELLiDBBANir, Francis Christopher, heV'ler-man^

Siarshal of France, and duke of Valmy. He served
with distinction during the Seven Years war, and when
the revolution burst forth, in 1788, he was a brigadier
in the French Jixmy. In 1792 he was named com-
mander of the army of the Moselle, and fought, with
Dumouriez, the battle of Valrny, in which the greatly
superior Prussian army was defeated and compelled to
evacuate French territory. He was, nevertheless, in-
carcerated as a suspected person in 1796, but was after-
wards set at liberty. In 1795 he became commander-
in chief of the armies of the Alps and Italy, sustaining,
with 47,000 men, the attacks of an army mustering
150,000 soldiers. In 1801 Napoleon created him mar-
^al of the empire, duke of Valmy, senator, &o., and
be w'as afterwards charged with several commands in
chief, in all of which he acquitted himself with great
distinction. At the Restoration he was created peer
of France, b. at Strasbnrg, 1735 ; o. at Paris, 1820.
KBLLBBHAirB’, Francis Stephen, son of the above,

Mrved with distinction in the campaigns in Prussia,
Germany, Italy, and Spain, and signauzed himself at
the battles of Marengo, Austerlitz, Vimiero, Bautzen,
and Waterloo. He was general of division in 1814,
and was created a peer during the Hundred Days.
Excluded from the Chamber by Louis XVHI., he
gd^not return to it till 1830. b. 1770 j d. at Paris,

Kellbt, Edward, TceV-lOt English alchemist. Ho
received his education at Oxford, which he quitted
without taking a degree; and, rambling about the
gantry, tor some ononce or other, lost his ears at
Xiancaster, after which he became assistant to Dr. Dee,
whom ho accompanied abroad. The emperor Rodol-
phus II. was BO much deceived by Kelley's pretensions
to making gold, that he conferred the honour of Imight-
hood on him. He afterwards sent him to prison at
Prague, whence, in endeavouring to make his escape
hy tying the sheets together, he fell, and broke both
hiB legs. He wrote a poem on chemistry, and another
on the philosopher’s stone, b. at Worcester, 1556

:

3. 1593.

Kblehxix, JceV-hivMt * town of Bavaria, at the
junction of the Altmnhl and the Danube. Pop. 1,800.
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Kblls, koU, an ancient market-town of Ireland, in

the county of Meath, on the Blaokwater, 84 miles from
Dublin. Jfaq/*. Lace. Pop. 4,000.

' Kblly, Hugh, heV^lOf an Irish dramatic writer, who,
after gaining a livelihood, first as a staymaker and
afterwards as an attorney's clerk, turned author with
considerable success. He wrote four comedies, called

“False Delicacy,” “A Word to the Wise,” the
“School for Wives,” the “Romanqe of an Hour;”
“ Clementina, a Tragedy,” “ Thespisi” a poem in imi-

tation of Churchill’s Rosciad ;
“ Memoirs of a Magda-

len,” a novel, and the “Babbler,” a collection of
essays, j). 1777.

Kelso, kel'-so, a parish and market-town of Scot-
land, in the county or Roxburgh, on the Tweed, oppo-
site the junction of the Teviot, over both which rivers

handsome bridges are built, 22 miles from Berwick.
In the centre of the town is a square, from wliich six

streets diverge in different directions. This square,
with the principal streets, contain many neat shops
and houses. An old abbey, now in ruins, is the great
ornament of Kelso. It wras founded by David I., in

1128, and fortunately escaped the havoc of the Re-
formation, being used as a Protestant church till 1771,
when a report being spread abroad that the building

was giving way, it was never again made uso of. The
style of the building is Saxon, with a slight mixture of
Gothic. The central tower is 90 feet high. Besides
the established church, there are places of worship for

various denominations, a dispensary, several subscrip-
tion libraries, a museum, and schools. It has a weekly
market for grain, and six yearly markets, at which
farm-servants are hired. Fojt. about 5,000. Kelso is

often mentioned in the histories of our border wars.
Kelvin, keV-vin^ a river of Scotland, which has its

rise in Stirlingshire, and falls into the Clvde, 2 miles
below' Glasgow. The song of “Kelvin Grove" was
suggested by a beautiful portion of the sceiiei7 of this

river.

Kemblb, John Philip, kem'-lel, in eminent English
actor. Ho was the son of Roger Kemble, the manager
of a provincial theatre, and although, while young, ne
was employed to play children’s parts in the theatre,

he was nut intended for the stage. He was educated
at a Roman Catholic seminary in Stafibrdshirc, and

JOHN PBXLZr KEMBLB.

afterwards at Douay OoUege, in France; but having S
natural iuclinatioB for the actor’s profession, he re-
turned to England at the age of 19, and made hit
anpearanoe on the stage at Wolverhampton. After
playing with great success in various provincial thea-
tres, he made his first appearance at Droiy-lane
[theatre, in 1783, became a great favourite, and, in
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1803, purchased a share in Corent^Garden theatre,

and assumed the managership of that establishment.
During the subsequent fourteen years, he continued to
play too leading tragedy parts with the greatest suc-
cess ;

indeed, in the characters of Brutus, Coriolanus,
Cato, King John, Wolsey, and Macbeth, he is said to
have been without an equal. In 1817 ho retired from
the stage, and soon afterwards went to reside in the
south of France, and later, at Lausanne, in Switzerland.
B. 1767 ; D. at Lausanne, 1823.
Ebmblb, Charles, brother of the preceding, was also

a distinguished actor, but excelled chiefly in comedy.
After receiving his education at the Boman Catholic

college of Douay, in France, his brother John ob-
tained for him an appointment in the General Post-
ofiice ; but, resigning this situation, be made his first

appearance on the stage as Orlando, in “As you like

it,” at Sheffield. After playing in the provinces, he
appeared in London, in 1794. At first he was cast for

secondary characters only, but in a few years be had
80 ii^roved himself by study, that ho became the
first BngUsh actor in the walk of high comedy, and,
like his brother, had certain characters in which
he was unrivalled,— such as Orlando, Falconbridge,

Cassio, Benedick, Mercutio, Petruohio, and Charles
Surface. He also produced on the English stage a
number of adaptations from the French and German.
He retired from the stage in 1840, having been a short
time previously appointed examiner ot plays. He
afterwards appeared on several occasions as a reader
of Shakspere. Like many other members of his

family, he was an cducatea and accomplished man.
B. at Brecon, South Wales, 1775 ; n. 1854. Mr. Charles
Kemble had two daughters, Frances Anne Kemble,
who became a well-known actress, and who, in 1833,
visited the United States, wlierc she married a gentle-

man of property, named Butler. The union, how-
over, provedunhappy, and they were divorced in 1810.

She afterwards published a volume of poems, a drama,
called “ The Star of Seville," end some account of her
travels, both in America and in Italy. A few years
ago she frequently gave readings from and lectures on
Shakspere, but has, it is believed, finally retired

into private life. The other daughter, Miss Adelaide
Kemble, appeared, with the greatest success, as an
operatic singer; but, on her marriage with Mr. Sarturis,

Blie quitted the stage.

Kemule, John Mitchell, son of Charles Kemble, is

one of the most distinguished Anglo-Saxon scholars of
the age. After receiving his education at Trinity Col-
lege, Cambridge, he, in 1833, commenced his labours
by the publication of “ The Anglo-Saxon Poems of
Beowulf, ’ which were followed by several volumes of
translations and collections ofthe same early hterature.
In 1849, he produced ** The Saxons in England, a His-
tory of the English Commonwealth till the period of
the Horman Conquest," which is the most important
of all bis works. He had been editor for many years
of the “ British abd Foreign Quarterly Keview,^ and
continued to act in that capacity till the periodical
ceased to exist in 1846. Mr. Kemble at present
bolds the office, formerly filled by his father,—that
of examiner of* plays under the lord chamberlain.
B. 1807.

Kemp, George Mickle, kemp, a self-educated archi-
tect, who designed the Scott monument at Edinburgh.
He was the son of a shepherd, and was apprenticed to
the trade of a mUlwri^t, at which trade he worked
for several years, in Soouand, London, and Manchester.
From early youth he is said to have evinced a great
admiration for the study of architecture, and while
working as a journeyman at his trade, he contrived to
visit the abbeys of Melrose and Jedburgh, the cathe-
dral of Glasgow, and several cathedrals in England : he
was also an ardent lover of poetry, and of the works of
Sir Walter Scott. In 1824 he set out for the oontinent,
intending to travel over Europe ; he was, however,
compelled to return in a year : he had, nevertheless,
seen most of the cathedrals of France and the Kether-
lands. He attempted without sdbeess, to establish
himselfin business at Edinburgh : after this he stuffied
drawing and perspective w:th so much zeal, tl^t, in
1830, he was enabled to make three splendid drawings
of Melrose Abbey. He was next employed to tni^e a
large model for a palace to be erected oy the duke of

Kenilworth

Buccleuch; be subsequently travelled over Scotland,

taking sketches for a proposed work on the ecolesi*

astiod antiquities of that country. When the design
for the Scott monument was announced for compe-
tition, Kemp furnished one, and obtained one of the

I

three premiums of £50. He was again successful on
the second competition, and his design wascommenced

;

the architect, however, did not live to see his work
finished. In 1844 his body was found in the canal;
it is supposed he bad fallen into it on a dark night.

His remains were followed to the tomb by themembers
of the Boyal Scottish Academy and mofjb of the other

E
ublio bodies in Edinburgh. B. at Hdwhall, on the
Isk, 1794; n. 1844.

Eekpelek, Wolfgang, Baron de, hem]^4en, an Hun-
garian mechanician, who manufactured, in 1784, an
automaton, which executed every combination in the
game of chess in so skilful a manner, as to win almost
eveiy game played against it. He was employed in
the Hungarian chancellery at Vienna, b. at Presburg,
1734; D. 1804.

KEiiPEir, Icem'-peHt a town of Prussian Westphalia,
20 miles from Dusseldorf. Manf. Woollen and linen

f
>ods. Pop. 4,000.—It is the birthplace of Thomas h
empis.—Another, of Prussian Poland, 32 miles from

Ralies. Pop. 6,300.

Kempis, Thomas i, kem^-pitt a pious writer of the
14th century. At the age of 19 he entered the monas-
tery of Mount St. Agnes, near Ywol, where his brother
was prior. He led a life of strict devotion, occupying
himself in copying the Bible and the writings ot the
saints. The treatise “ De Imitatione Christi,'* or “ Of
the Imitation of Christ," so universally known under
his name, was compiled and copied by him from the
older writers. He wrote, also, the history of his mo-
nastery. B. at Kempen, near Cologne, 1380; D. 1471.

Kbmptbn, kem'-ten, a town of Suabia, on the Illor,

50 miles from Augsburg. Manf. Cotton, linen, and
woollen goods. Pop. 8,000.

Ken, or Kbet, ken, a river ofWestmoreland, rising

I

in the mountains near the Brow, ind, after parsing

I

Kendal, falling into Moreoombe Bay.
Ken, Thomas, an English bish<m. He was educated

at Winchester school, whence he removed to New
College, Oxford, where he was elected fellow. About
1680 no was appointed chaplain to the princess of
Orange, whom he accompanied to Holland. He after-

wards went with Lord Dartmouth to Tangier, and, on
his return, was made chaplain to Charles II., whom
he attended in his last illness, but was hinder^ from
exercising the duties of his funotion by the Romish

E
riests. That monarch, who hud a great regard for
im, nominated him to the bishopric of Bath and

Wells, which was confirmed by James II. The bishop
governed his diocese in an exemplary manner; he
opposed the endeavours ofJames to introduce popery,
and was one of the seven bishops sent to the Tomes
for resisting that monarch’s dispensing power. He
refused, however, to take the oaths of the Revolution,
for which he was deprived. Queen Anne granted him
a pension of £200 a year; and he was universally es-
teemed for his amiable manners and unaffected piety.
He published some pious manuals, and wrote seve-
ral hymns and an epic poem, entitled “ Edmund."
B. at Berkhampstead, Herts, 1637; b. in WUtshire,

Kebdal-Kibbt, ken'-dalf a market-town and parisli
of England, in Westmoreland, on the Ken or Kent,
38 miles from Carlisle. It is surrounded by lofty
hills in the vale of the Ken. Its principal buildings
are a large ancient and a modem church, a town-hafl,

;
court-house, house of correction, theatre, assembly
rooms, learned institutions, a grammar-school, with

,

three exhibitions to Oxford ; and various other schools.

! Maif, Kendal cottons, a sort of coarse woollen cloth;

! linseys, knit worsted stockings, flannels, hats, serg^,

&c.; also smaller manufactures offish-hooks,wool-cM^
scouring waste silk, leather ; and there are maroie-

works. Pop. 10,600.—This is one of the oldest menu-

factoring towns in the kingdom, some Flemish woofim-

weavers having here taken up their abode m tM reign

ofEdward III! It stands on a branch of the Freston

ad Carlisle Railway.

KBirairoBra, • muArt-town of

i«kdiin, 6 Atom Warmok. It u principally
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noted for tho remains of its once magniflcent castle.

Gauzes, ribbons, horn combs, and chemicals.

Poj>. 3,500.—This place is said to have been named
after Eenulph, the Mercian king. The splendid gaieties

Kenelngton

KBNILWOKTH.

which here took place in the days of Queen Elizabeth
are grR])hicnlly described in tlio admirable fiction of
“Kenilworth," by Sir Walter Scott.
Eenmabe, ken^moir\ a neatly-built town of Ireland,

in the counly of Kerry, lli miles from Killarney. It
lies in an isolated district, but has a convenient har-
bour and pier, which can be approached by large
vessels. Pop. 1,.')00.

Kenmabb Rivntt, or Bat, a river, or arm of the
Atlantic, on the S.W. coast of the county of Kerry,
Ireland. Lat. 61® 40' N. Lon. of tho moutn,
9® 67' W.
Kbitmorb, Icen'-mor, a parish and village of Scotland,

in Perthshire, 23 miles from Dunkeld. The villago is

situate on tho Tay, and is one of tho most picturesque
places in Scotland. Lop. of parish, 2,300.—In the
vicinity is Taymouth Castle, tho seat of tho marqtiis
of Breadalbane, who, in 1842, here entertained her
majesty Queen Victoria with groat splendour.
Khnniiibbck, ken-ne-bek\ a large river of the United

States, in the district of Maine, rising in Moosehead
Lake, and, after a course of 230 miles, falling into the
Atlantic between Phipshurgh and Georgetown.—Also
a CouKTT of the United States, in the centre of Maine,
with an area of 1,110 square miles, and a population of
03,OOO*

^
Kbnnbpt, John, ken'-«s-ds, a learned Scotch phy-

sician, who resided at Smyrna during several years, lie
had a valuable collection of pictures and coins, which,
after his death, was sold by auction. He wrote a disser-
tation on the Goins of Oarausius. d. 1760.
Kewket, Basil, ken*-nett an English writer, who, in

1C90, published “The Antiquities of Rome." The
was chosen fellow of his college, and

published tho “Lives of the Greek Poets." In 1706
he was appointed chaplain to the English factory at
^ghorn, where he narrowly escaped falling under

pV He published several

MwfpTn ”• “

». ICtoand H.n Oxford, *whe5\Tdirttogm®.hldhto^by his sbilities In 1684 he took his degree
theriosroge ofAmersden,

in O^r^ire. While shooting, his gnn burst, by
which acoident his skull was laid open, so that he was
ever atterwards obliged to wear a patch of black
T^vet. In 1701 he engaged in the controversy on the
lights of oonvocation, against Dr. Atterbury. In 1707
he was made dean of Peterborough, but he was at this
time very unpopular, owing to his Whigprinciples, and
his opposition to Dr. Sacheverel. Dr. Welton, rector
ofWmteohapel, preseutin^an alUur«pieoerepresenting

the Last Supper to his church, caused the figure in-

tended for Judas Iscariot to be drawn like tho dean of
Peterborough, with a black patch. This giving great

offence, the bishop of London ordered it to bo taken
down. In 1718 he was preferred
to the bishopric of Peterborough.
He published a collection of Eug-
liah historians, under the title of
“ The Complete History of Eng-

^
^

5^ land," in 3 vols. folio, the last of
- which was written by himself. Ho

-;1V. * also wTOte the Life of William
Somner, the antiquary, “Histo-
rical Account of Appropriations,"
and several sermons and miscel-
laneous tracts. The British Mu-
seum library of manuscripts con-
tains a voluminous collection of his
nnprinted works, n. at Dover,

y 1665) ; n. 1728.

Kknnbt, a river of Enghind, in
Berkshire, risi^ near E. Kennet,
and joining tho Thames atReading.
—Also two parishes, one in Cam-
bridgeshire and tho other in Wilt-
shire. Neither has a population
above 300. At tho latter place is

.brewed the famous Kennet ale.

Kenneth I., ken'-nethf king of
Scotland, reigned for one year

_
only, 001-5.

Kenneth II., king of Scotland, succeeded Alpin, his
father, in 823. He made war upon the Piets, and sub-
dued their dominions beyond tho Forth, which he
divided among his soldiers. Ho removed tho stone
chair to Scone, where his successors wore crowned,
till it was removed to England by Edward I. n. 854.
Kenneth III. was tho son of Malcolm. He sub-

dued the Britons of Strathcluyd, and was equally
successful against the Danes, who had invaded his
dominions

; but attempting to alter tho succession of
the crown in favour of his family, the people assassi-
nated him in 994.
Kknnicott, Benjamin, ken^-ni-kot, a learned English

divine. By the liberality of some'gentlemeo, ho was
sent to Exeter College, Oxford, where he applied him-
self to his studies with such diligence, that, while an
undergraduate, ho published tw‘o dissertations on tho
tree of life in Paradise, and on the oblations of Cain
and Abel, for which tho university presented him his
bachelor’s degree, without lees, and before he had
completed his terms. He next undertook to publish'
a correct edition of the text of tho Hebrew Scriptures,
collated from ancient, manuscripts. In this great work,
for which he was admirably fitted by patience, indus-
try, and learning, he met with extensive encourage-
ment, and many sovereigns and other illustrious
personages appeared in his list of subscribers. To
enable him to perfect liis design, he was made keeper
of the Rndcliffe Library, and canon of Christ Church,
The first volume was pqblished in 1776, and the eighth,
and last, in 1780. b. at Totness, Devonshire, 1718 1

1). at Oxford, 1783.
Kennington, ken'-ning-ton, a large suburb of Lon-

don, in the county of Surrey, about 2 miles from St,
Paul’s. It has a small park. Pop. 45,000.
Kenbice, William, ken^-rih^ an English writer. Ho

published, in 1769, “ Epistles Philosophical and Moral/*
in verse. In 1766 appeared his comedy of “ Falstaff’s
Wedding,** an imitation of Shakspere. He was
some time a writer in tke “Monthly Review,** but
differing with the proprietors, he'set up anotherjour-
nal in opposition to it, called tho “ London Review.*'
He was also editor of tho “Morning Chroniole;*' but
a quarrel with tho proprietor indilced him to start a
paper against it. without success. He translated
Rousseau's “ Emile and Eloiae,** -and other works,
from the French, and published several original pieces.
B. at Watford, Herts; ». 1779.
Kensington, ktp'-Hng-ton, a parish and town of

England, forming a large suburb of London, in tho
jaunty of Middlesex, nearly two miles from Hyde-
Park comer, and ohiefly distinguished for its royal

gardens. It has numerous places of wor-
Bup and schools, with an observatory, and a eemetery
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at Kensal-green. Pop. about 45,000. In Kensington
Palace King William, Queen Mary, Queen Anne, and
George II. died. The gardens attached to tho palace

are well known, and much frequented as a fashionable

promenade in summer. They contained, originally,

only 26 acres, and 80 acres were added by Queen
Anne.
KxNSZNGTOir, a township in the United States,

forming a suburb of Philadelphia. Manf. Cottons,
woollens, glass ; and shipbuilding is carried on. Pop.
48,000.

Kbkt, Icent^ a maritime county of England, forming
the south-eastern angle of the kingdom, and nearer
to the continent than any other part of tho kingdom.
It is bounded K. by the Thames, which divides it

from Essex ; E. and S.E. by the German Ocean and
the Straits of Dover; 8. by the county of Sussex, and
W. by that of Surrey. Area, 1,657 square miles.

De»o. Beautiful, from the extreme diversity of its sur-

face, and the richness and variety of its scenery,

which, in many places, particularly near Maidstone,

Tunbridge, and Sittingbourne, is uncommonly fine.

Two principal ridges of hills traverse tho whole county
from west to east, keeping generally about 8 miles

apart. These are termed the Upper and the Lower
lulls. The former, which is sometimes called tho

Ho^s Back, is of ciialk ; it is part of the extensive

ridge which runs from Hungerford, through Hamp-
shire and Surrey, to Dover, and forfning tho white cliffs

which are there to be seen on the coast. This ridge,

in some parts, attains a height of nearly 700 feet, and
from the identity of the strata on the opposite side, is

supposed to have once extended quite across tho
Channel to Calais. The Lower hills, or southern range,

are chiefly of ironstone and ragstone. Eivertt. The prin-

cipal, after tho Thames, are the Medway, the Stour, the
Darent, and the Bother. The inferior rivers are the
liavensbourne, the Cray, the Little Stour, &c. Pro.

In Kent every department of husbandry is pursued to

a largo extent, and with great ability and success.

Besides tho usual agricultural products, of which the

wheat is peculiarly famed, Kent produces excellent

hops, to the extent of about one-fourth of tho whole
crops in England

;
also fruits of various kinds for the

London market, especially cherries, fllbcrts, and aiiples;

woad and madder for dyers; with plenty of samphire,
hemp, and sainfoiu; also canary-seed, various other
esculent plants ; and in the woody parts, timber and
birch-twigs for brooms. The Islo of Thanet is a dis-

trict of remarkable fertility. In tho Isle of Sheppey
there are large tracts of marsh and pasture-lands.

These arc entirely devoted to the rearing of sheep
and fattening of cattle, which arc of various breeds,

principally Welsh and Sussex. Kent has been long
famous for its flue breed of Komney-Marsh sheep, one
of tho most valuable in the kingdom, producing a large
fleece of lino long wool, and beeoiuiiig very fat at an
early age. The Dorset, Wilts, and Southdown sheep
are also kept in most parts of tho county. The oyster
fisheries ot Faversham and Milton, and of the Sivales

of the Medway, have been long noted
; and at St.

Margaret’s Bay, near Dover, large quantities of small,

but very delicate lobsters, are caught. Minerals. Un-
important : chalk, flint, ragstone, and pyrites, are the
only ones that are worked. Ihe most extensive and
important chalk-pits are those of Korthfleet and
Qreenhithe, near Gravesend. Manf. Not extensive,
with the exception of paper. The various dockyards
at Deptford, Woolwich^ Chatham, &o., employ nu-
merous hands ; and shipbuUdiog is pursued on the
coast. Pop. about 620,000. It was in this county that
the Bomans first landed when they invaded Britain.

It was inhabited by the Cantii, and was the first esta-
blished kingdom of the Saxon Heptarchy.
Keitt, two counties of Canada. — 1. In Lower

Canada, between the rivers Sorel and St. Lawrence.
•»2. In Upper Canada, on Lake Erie.

Kem, the name of several counties of the United
States.—1. In Rhode Island, on the west side of
Narri^nset Bay. Area, 186 square miles. Pap. 16,000.
—2. in Delaware, bounded N. by Newcastle county,
E. by Delaware Bay, S. by Sussex oonnty, and W.
by Maryland. Area, 614 square miles. Pop, 23,000—
3. In Maryland, bounded N. by Cecil county, E. by
Delaware, 8. by Queen Anne county, and W. oj Ohea*

Kentucky

apeak Bay. Area, 270 square miles, Pop. 12,000.—
4. In Michigan. Area, 576 square miles. Pep. 13,000.

Kent, a maritime county of West Austria, mos^
between lat. 34° and 35° S. and Ion. 118° and 119^ ]ED.

—Another in Tasmania, watered by the river Huon.
Kent Islands, a group at the £. end of Bass’s Straits,

between the colony of Victoria and Tasmania.
Kent, William, an English painter and architect,

who at first worked at coach-painting, but abandoned
it for tho higher branches of tlie art. In 1710 he went
to Italy, where he became acquainted with the earl of
Burlington, through whom he gained considerable em-
ployment, and was appointed princiuhl painter and
architect to the king. Although only an indifferent

artist, he yet takes rank as the great improver of
modern English landscape-gardening

;
indeed, he is

regarded as the founder of tho art. He also carved
iShakspere’s monument in Westminster Abbey. B. in
Yorksnire, 1684 ; n. 1748.

Kent, James, an English musical composer. In his
youth he was chorister in Winchester Cathedral, and
afterwards in the Chapel Boyal. Ho subsequently
]»pcame organist of Trinity College, Cambridge, and at
Winchester Cathedral. He greatly assisted Dr. Boyce
in the production of his “Collection of Cathcaral
Music,*’ and also wrote many anthems, several being
familiar to the congregations of our cathedrals at tho
jircsoiit time. He was admitted to be tho best player
oil the organ in his day. b. at Winchester, 1700;
D. 1776.
Kent, James, n distinj^uished American lawyer. Ho

was elected professor or law in Columbia College in
1791; in 1800 ho assi-^tod in revising tho le^al code of
Now York; and, in IKOt, was nominated chiefjustice
of that city. His great w'ork, “ Commentaries on
American Law,’’ was concluded in 1830, and remains
the standard work on tho constitutional law of the
United States, lie was an industrious man and excel-

lent judge. B. at Fredericksburg, New York, 1763;
D. 1817.

Kent, Edward Augustus, duke of, was fourth ^on of
George HI. He commanded in both America and
Spain. In 1818 ho married a daughter of tho duke of
Saxe-Coburg, by whom ho had the Princess Victoria,
u ho reigns at tho present time as qiieon of England.
Kentigern. or St. Mungo, ken'-ti-qern, a Scotch-

man, was the disciple of Palladiiis, in the 6th century.
Camden says he was bishop of Glasgow, and amember
of the university of Oxford. He is also said to have
founded tho monastery of St. Asaph.
Kentish-town, ke'n'-Hsh, a chapelry of England,

in the county of Middlesex, 2 miles from London. It
contains a eollego of civil engineers, and may be con-
sidered as a suburb of London. Pop. 21,000.
Kentucev, ken-tuk'-e, one of the United States,

bounded on tlie N. W tho Ohio river, on the W.l^ the
Mississippi, on the 8. by Tennessee, and on the jfe. by
Virginia. Its S. boundary is in lat. 36° 30^, and its N,
extremity (which is in the N. bend of the Ohio) in l(d,
39° lO^ N. Ext. 400 miles long from E. to W., and 170
broad from N. to S. Area, 376,800 square miles. Oen»
J)esc. The flats which border the shores of the Ohio,
from its mouth to that of Big Sandy River, average
about 1 mile in breadth, and produce various kinds of
woods, such as beech, maple, sycamore, cotton-wood,
hackberry, pawpaw, and honey-locust. These fiats are,
in some places, subject to periodical inundations, but
are nevertheless susceptible of cifitivation. Parallel
to the Ohio, and behind these fiats, lies a strip of
country from 6 to 20 miles wide, and extending the
whole length of tho state. Ii abounds with valleys,

which are watered by numerous creeks, which enter
the Ohio. This soil is rich, and the greater part capable
of improvement. Between this strip. Big Sandy and
Green rivers, and tho eastern counties, lies the garden
of the state. It is about 150 miles long, and from.

60 to 100 wide. This extensive tract is inlersected by
Little Sandy, Lioking, Kentucky, and Salt rivers, ana
their numerous forks. It has the happiest surface,

gradually rising end descending alternately. As tho

soil rests throughout on a bed of limestone, there

are numerous operturcs which greatly dimmish the

rivers in dry seasons. Piters. Tiic prmapal are, the

Ohio, which washes its northern margin for the space

of 838 ; the Mississippi, which forms its western
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limit for 74 miles

;

the Big Sandy, which forms its

eastern limit for nearly 200 miles
;
^e Licking, and

the Kentucky, which fall into the Ohio, the one oppo-

site the town of Cincixinati, and the other 77 mues
abore Louisville. There are, besides, the Salt River,

Green River, Tradewater River, and the Cumberland
River, all tributary to the Ohio. The Tennessee runs
about 75 miles in Kentucky, and then joins the Ohio;
and the Kadtinampas, which falls into the Mississippi,

waters the western end of the state. There are, oe<

sides, numerous smaller streams, which are principally

tributary to the Ohio. Zoology. The domestic animals
are the same as in the other parts of the northern
States, but are largo and beautiful, particularly the
horse. Cattle are raised in great numbers, and wild

turkeys are still numerous in the unsettled parts.

Bears, deer, wolves, and foxes are still found in the
eastern and southern counties ; whilst rabbits and grey
squirrels are ve^ plentiful. Pro. Wheat, rye, mmze,
oats, barley, and buckwheat. Maize is the principal

grain raised for home consumption. Cotton, hemp, flax,

and tobacco succeed in many parts extremely well, and
the potato grows abundantly, as do a great variety of

S
arden vegetables. The tobacco crop is very large.

apples, pears, cherries, peaches, and plums are the

frmts most commonly cultivated ; but horses, mules.
Cattle, and hogs for export, are the prime objeoU of
rural industry. Minerals. Iron, coal, marble, lime,

nitre, and salt from mineral springs. Manf. Cloths
and stuffs, bagging for cotton and hemp, iron, castings,

nails, earlhenware, glass, leather, cordage, paper, dis-

tilled spirits, oil, saltpetre, gunpowder, and maple
sugar. There are many rope-walks, paper-mills, fur-

naces, and powder-mills. Large quantities of salt and
maple sugar are exported. Pop. nearly 1,000,( 00, of
which a sixth are slaves. Lat. between 36^ 20^ and
39^ BT. Lon, between 83’’ and 89” W. This state ori-

ginally formed part of Virginia, from which it was
separated in 1789, and admitted into the Union in 1792.

KaiTTUOKT, a river of the United States, rising

towards the S.£. corner of the above state, in the
Laurel Mountains, and, after a oourso, generally to the
north-west, of 200 miles, failing into tho Ohio at Fort
William, in lat. 38” 20^ K.
Kbnty, ken^’tSf a town of Austrian Poland, in Ga-

licia, 35 miles from Cracow. Manf, Woollens, linens,

and leather. Pop. 4,000.

Kbnyov, Lloyd, Lord, X-sn'-yon, an eminent English
^dge. He received his education at Ruthin school, in
Denbighshire, after which bo was articled to an
attorney at Nantwich, in Cheshire. After serving his
clerkship, he became a member of the society of
isneoms Inn, and was called to the bar in 1701.
Havii^ practised as a conveyancer some years, his re-

putation as a sound lawyer brought him into great
notice at the Chancery bar ; but his first great rise in
the profession took place in 1780, when he led the
defence, with Mr. Brskine, for Lord George Gordon.
In 1782 Mr. Kei^on was made attorney-general and
chief justice of Chester. He was also returned to
parliament for Hindon, in Wiltshire. In 1784 ho
was appointed master of the Rolls

; and on the re-
signation of the earl of Mansfield in 1788, by tile

interest of Lord Thurlow, ho was raised to the ofuce of
^ief justice of the King’s Bench, and created Baron
Kenyon. As a judge, his lordship conducted himself
with strict integrity, and though he was occasionally
warm, it was never from petulance, but from his ardent
hye of justice. Lord Kenyon was correct in his mode
of bving, and resolutely punished gambling and other
ihshionable vices, whenever they came before him.
Though a stem man, he possessed a kindly nature.
One day he passed sentence of death upon a young
woman guilty of theft ;--8he fainted; Lord Kenyon,
greatly agitated, out, “ I don’t mean to hang
you; will nobody tell her that I don’t meant© hang
her P” He passed the severest sentences upon duel-
lists. As an English judge. Lord Kenyon was distin-
guished for his strict administration of justice accord-
ing to the known laws of the land. His legal learning i

was exact and profound, and the grater portion ^
his adjudications are at the present time regarded sa

of the highest value. He was in private life temperate
and frugal, even to parsimony ; and,^ although euor-

moud^y wedthy, was usually attired in a shabby co8<
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tume ; while his equipage was unpretending, even to
meanness. On his death he left a fortune of £300,000.
B. at Greddington, Flintshire, 1732 ; D. 1802.
Kbplbb, John, ksp'-ler, a celebrated German astro*

nomer. He received his education at Tubingen, and
in 1593 was appointed professor of mathematics at
Gratz. In 1600 he went to Bohemia, on a visit to
Tycho Brahe, who introduced him to tho emperor
Rudolph, who appointed him his mathematician.
Kepler completed the tables left unfinished by
Tycho, who died in tho same year, and which he callea
the Rudolphine Tables. In 1613 he was at the as-
sembly at itatisbon, and assisted in the reformation of
the calendar. He was the author of numerous worka
on astronomy, all of them invaluable contributions to
science, besides his Tables and Ephemeridea ; among
others, tho “Now Astronomy,” which contains tho
great treatise on the Motion of Mars. His fame rests
upon liis inestimable discovery that the planets*
orbits are elliptical. The character and career of this

magnate of science are thus criticised by Delainbre,
an eminently reliable authority. ** Kepler,** he says,
“ was ardent, restless, burning to distinguish himself
by his discoveries. He attempted everything; and,
having once obtained a glimpse, no lawur was too
severe for him in following or verifying it. All his

attempts had not the same success, and, in truth, that
was impossible. Those which have failed seem to us
only fanciful ; those which have been more fortunate
appear sublime. When in search of that which really

existed, he has sometimes found it ; when he devoted
himself to the pursuit of a chimera, he could not but
fail : but oven there he displayed the same qualities,

and that obstinate perseverance that must triumph over
all difficulties but those which are insurmountable.**
B. atWiel, in the duchy ofWurtembhrg, 1671 ; n. 1630.
Kkppbl, Augustus, Viscount, kep'-pel, a celebrated

English admiral, was the second sou of William earl of
Albemarle. He accompanied Commodore Anson in

his voyage round the world, and afterwards raised
himself to tho first honours of his profession. In 1778
he commanded the Channel fleet, and in tho same year

I

fell in with the French under Count d’Orviliers, ofF
Ushant. A partial action ensued, which^ tho English
admiral intended to renew on the following morning,
but the enemy had retired. This affair gave great
dissatisfaction to the nation, which was aggravated by
Sir Hugh Palliser, second ui command, preferring a
ebargo against Admiral Keppcl, who was honourably
acquitted by a court-martial, at Portsmouth. Sir
Hugh was then tried and censured. In 1782 Admiral
Keppel was raised to the peerage; he subsequently
acted on two different occasiuns os first lord of tho

I

Admiralty, n. 1786,

Keboublen’s Land, or Island ov Desolation.
kerf-len^ lies in the Southern Indian Ocean, discovered
by Kerguelen, a Frenchman. It was visited in 1779
by Captain Cook, who gave it the latter name, from its

I

appearance. Lxt. About 100 miles long, and 60 broad

I

at its widest points. Lat. 49” 20' 8. £on. 69® SO' E.
I Kebial, Koben. or BnoxuR, bo^kur'f a rajahship of
India, in the presidency of Bengal. Area, 1,510 square
miles. Pep. 68,000. 20°20'N. icm. 82” 4iy B.
Ksbnan, ker-man^f a province of tho Persian empire,

bounded by Mekran and Seistan on the E., Lanstan
and Fars on the W., and on the S. by the Persian
Gulf. Area, about 65,000 square miles. X>e»e. Moun-
tainous and unfertile ; but, lu some parts, producing
tobacco, cotton, saffron, madder, gums, and fruits;

pasturage, however, forms the principal occupation
of the people. Fop. estimated between 600,0(>0 and
600,000. Lot. between 26” and 31” N. Lon, between
66” and 60® B.
Kbbman, called sometimes Sibjan, capital of the

above province, was formerly a great city and a noted
emporium of trade ; but it has been desolated jboth by
foreign and domestic wars. Maaf, Carpets, uhawls,
and matchlocks. Fop. between 20,000 and 30,000.
Lat. 29” 48' N. Lon. 66” Sfy £.—In 1794, after a brave
defence, this city was tideen by Aga Mahomed Khan,
wd pven up to plnnder for three successive months.
It never has, and perhaps never will, recover from this
disaster : its aspect is deserted and rolnous, and the

Se
f only a small part of the space inolosed bjr
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Kbbxaitbhaw, ktr-man-ihaw', a fortified town of called theTreeofBeformation. They first protested
Persia, and the capital of Persian Kurdistan, 80 miles only against inclosures and the exactions of the no-
fromHamadan. It is adorned and supplied with many bility and gentry, but they afterwards inveighed
gardens and public baths. Carpets and swords, against innovations in religion, and demanded tho
which, with fruits and cottons, are sent to Bagdad, restoration of popery. After defeating the marquis
JPop. about 20,000 or 30,000. Xtat 34® 18' N. Lon. of Northampton, they were routed by the earl of
47® 12' B. Warwick, and Kett, with several others, was hanged
Kbbowlbb, he*fo4e', a state of Hindostan, in Baj- upon the tree of reformation in 1640.

pootana. 1,880 square miles. Pop. 188,000. KbuIiBit, Janssen van, koi'-lefit a portrait-painter,

2x2^. between 25® 60' and 26® 43'N. io». between 76® 40' who, before Vaudyck came to England, was m great

and 77® 38' B. favour with Charles I. Though the latter great painter

Kbbbt, ker'-re. a county of Ireland, bounded on supplanted him in his profession, a warm friendship

tho N,W. by the Shannon, which separates it from the subsisted between the two artists. J). 1666.

countyofClare; ontheN.B.by the county of Limerick; Kew, A:m, a village of Surrey, on tho banks of the

on the S.E. by Cork, and on tho W. by the Atlantic. Thames, opposite to Brentford, with which it is con-

JExt, Its greatest extent from N. to S. is about 63 Irish nected by a stone bridge of seven arches. Pop. 1,000.

miles, and, from B. to W., 41 Irish miles. Area, Near this is Kew Palace, the favourite retreat of

1,187,000 acres. Pete. Diversified with an irregular George III., who enlarged the gardens, and connected

surface, some particular spots being as charming for them with those ot Bichmond. The botanic garden

their exquisite scenery as they are fruitful in crops, here, chiefly for exotics, is one of the finest in the

and equally adapted for tillage and pasture. A very world. It is open to the public, and maintained at

great portion of the county, however, is dreary, deso- the cost of the nation.
tt a

tote, and covered with lofty mountains; while other Key, West, an island m the United States, at tho

parts are intersected by tracts of bog. The coastline entrance of the Gulf of Mexico. {See Flobida Keys.)

u deeply indented with 'bays. Pro. Agriculture is in a Key, Thomas Hewitt, a modern English philologist,

low state; but crops of wheat, barley, and potatoes After completing his education at St. John s College,

are produced. Numerous herds of goats and Irish Cambridge, he studied medicine at Guy's Hospital,

cattle are pastured on the mountains. Minerals. Iron, London; but went out to Virginia in 18^, as mo-
coal, copper, lead, and slate. Rivers. The principal are fessor of pure mathematics in the university of that

the Cashing, the Lane, the Boughty, the Mang, and state. Beturning to London in 1827, he became Latin

the Feale. Lakes. Killarney, Curra, and Currane. professor at the University of London, on the opening

3£anf. Unimportant ; its trade mostly consisting of of that seat of learning. He afterwards contributed

provisions. Pop. 240,000, generally speaking the Insh articles on language to the “ Journal of Bducation,'*

tonguage.—In 1210 this county was erected into a shire the ** Penny CyclopjEdia,” and other works. In 1842

by King John. he became head master of the junior school of Univer-

Kbrry, or Cbbi, a parish of Montgomeryshire, sity College, and was also elected to tho chair of com-

N. Wales, 3 miles from Newton. It lies in the valo parative grammar. He subsequently wrote articles

ofKerry, celebrated for its beauty, jlft/w/. Baizes and for Dr. Smith’s “Dictionary of Classical Antiqui-

flannels. Pop. 2,000. ties;'* and, in 1846, published his Latin Grammar.
Kerry Head, the S. extremity of the mouth of tho At the present time he is engaged in writing a “ Latin

river Shannon, in the county of Kerry, Ireland. Dictionary,” and a “Dictionary of Boots o* Lan-

Kebry Poiiri, a cape of Ireland, in the county of gUHges.” u. in London, 1799.

Down. Keys, The, or Cays, he, a series of islands along

Kershaw, (ker'-iliow, a district of S. Carolina, U.S. the shores of Honduras, in Central America, and in

Area, 832 square miles. Pop. 16,000. other parts of the West Indies.

Kbrtch, kcrtclk, a seaport and fortress of European Khatbar, kai-bar', a town of Arabia, the capital of

Bussia, in the government of Taurida, on the coast of an independent Jewish territory, 100 miles from
the Crimea, 8 miles from Yenikale. It is defended by Medina. In 628 it was taken by Mahomet, who had
a fort, and is the quarantine station of the Sea ofAsof. received froni a Jewess the poisoned egg, which ulti-

It has a deep harbour, and exports corn, caviare, bides, mntely cost him his life.

and skins. Pop. 8,000.—This place was, in 1855, taken Kii vlyas County, kaV-kas, the N. part of Mongolia,

by the allied troops of France and Britain, in tho war inhabited by Mongol Tartars of the Buddhio laitb.

with Bussia. It was the native country of Genghis Khan. Pop,
Kesteveit, Farts op, kes-ie'-vm, a subdivision of Unascertained. Xa^. between 47® and 63® N. Xofi.be*

England, in Lincolnshire, containing extensive tracts tween 90® and 112® E.
^ ^ ^

of arable and pasture land. Area, 446,000 acres. Pop. Khak, kan, a name which signifies ' lord,* a title

93.000. which the chiefs of tho Tartar people took during the
Kbstzhely, kes'ktsf’'kel‘ye{r), a town of Hungary, in middle ages ; as Genghis Khan, Mohammed Khan, &o«

the palatinate of Sato, on the Flatten See. Hanf. Some of these khans extended their dondnion over a
Woollens. In its vicinity are some vineyards, which great part of Asia ; among others, Genghis Khan and
form the principal support of the inhabitants. Pop. Tamerlane. At the present time, the title is generally

8.000. borne by governors of provinces, or officers under the
Keswxok, jfew'-tfc, a market'town of tho county of sway of Bussia or Persia. The only independent

Cnmbertond, on the lake of Derwentwater, 24 miles khans which now exist are to be found dwelling to the

from Carlisle. It is a neat little town, and is mnch northofMountCancasu8,inindependentTarkestan,and
visited by strangers who make the tour of the lakes, in the country of the Khirgiz. The greatest existing

Its principal buildings are a church, market^house, khans are those of Bokhara, Khiva, and Balk. During
town-hall, workhouse, several schools, and two mu- the middle ages, the most powerful were the khans or

eeums, mostly exhibiting specimens of minerals. Man/. Kazan, Astrakan, and the Crimea. The Turks also

Coarse woollen goods, carpets, blankets, kerseys, and use the word as a synonyme for caravanserai,

some linens. Pop. 2,700.—Abont a mile and a half to Kharkov. {See Chabkov.)
the sonth of the town is a remarkable piece of an- Khebaskov, Michael, ker*-as-ko9, a Bussian poet,

tiquity, of the Druidical kind. who published a poem on the use of science, and an

kbtskbubt, or Kecsibxbt, ketsV-ke-met, a large epic, called the “ Bossiada,” the subject of “
town in the interior of Hungary, in tho county of the conquest of Casan by Ivan VassiJievitch II. Ho
Festh, 60 miles from Pesth. It is the residence of was vice-president of the college of mines, ominsellor

many families of rank and property. Man/ Soap of’ state, and curator of tho university of Moscow,

and leather; but the property of the district consists He was also the writer of some tragedies anddramatie

ohie^ in cattle and sheep. Pop, 82,000. Lot. 46® 54' pieces, b. 17^. x>. 1807.
29"K Xo».19®4i2'26"B. Khebsoh. (^ee Chkrsok.) ^ . ,, _

KbtV, William, ket, a tanner of Norfolk, who, in the KhUkof, Prince, kW-kof, a Buasian nobleman, and

reign of Edward VI., t^xoited a revolt against the ambassador to Charles XII., by whom he was thrown

government. The insurgents, amounting nearly to into prison when war broke out between imssia ana

wenty thousand, marched to Norwich, which they Swe^n. In his confinement he wrote ^ abridgment

took, and Kett formed a tribunal under a tor^e oak, of the Bussian history. He died as be was about
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to be restored to liberty, after an imprisonment of

eighteen years. His worlt was published in 1770.

Khiva, or Eabssin, Jkhe'-ca, a country of Indepen-

dent Turkestan, bounded on the N. partly bv the Sea

ofAral, on the E. by Bokhara, on the S. by Khorasan,
and on the W. by the Caspian Sea. Desc. Almost
wholly a sandy desert. Pop. about 200,000, mostly
nomadio tribes. Lot. between 36® and 44° N. Lon,
between 62® and 61® E.—Its capital is of the same
name, and has a population of 10,000. Lot, 41® 40^ K.
ion. 69® 13' E.
Ehitsb. {See Cambouii.)
EnoKAir, Kokan, or Fbboeaiti, ko-Tcan', a khanat

of Central Asia, bounded on the N. by Chinese Tur-
kestan, on the W. and N. by Kerghiz, and on the S.

by Bokhara. Beso, Mountainous, embracing the lofty

region W. of the great plateau of E. Asia. Pro.
Cotton, silk, corn, and fruits. There are extensive
pasture-lands, upon which large herds are raised ; and
wool is an extensive article of export. Minerale. Iron
coal, copper, and lapis lazuli. Mar^, Em'broidercfi

silks, cottons, and cochineal. Top. Unascertained.
LaJt. between ^®and 46® N. Lon. between 07® and 76° E.—^The Capital is of the same name, and is situate in a
fertile and cultivated district, 2S() miles from Kashgar.
Eeonsab, kon'-eatt a town of Irak, in Persia, 85 miles

firom Ispahan. Top. 12,000, mostly engaged in raising

and preserving fruits.

Kuobasak, or Khobassan, ko^-rae-tan'f * country of
the sun," a province of Persia, very imperfectly defined.

It is inclosed by the districts of Yezd, Mazanderan,
Khiva, and Afghanistan. Pro. Wheat, rice, tobacco,
cotton, and hemp. Large herds and Hocks are reared,
and goats’ hair is an important article of produce.
Pop, Unascertained, l^at. beUeen 34® and 38^ H.
Low. between 53^ and Cl® E.
Khosbu. {See CnosBOBS.)
Khuzistan, ku>8is‘ta7i*, a province of Persia, mostly

mountainous, and producing maize, barley, rice, cotton,
silk, dates, sugar, and indigo. Large herds and lluuks
are also reared. Pop. Unascertained. Lot. between
30° and 33® N. Lon. between 46° and 61® E.
Khtbar Pass. {See Afbubdis.)
Khxbrpoob, ki-er-poT, a town of Scindo, 16 miles

from the Indus. It is tlie residence of the ameers of
Scindo. Manf. Conrse cottons. Pop, 16,000. Laf.
27®30'K. Lon. 6s® 45' E.
KnxBPOOB, kir-por't a town of Scinde, 60 miles from

Boree. Pop. 15,000.-—Also a town, of Hindostan, 30
miles from Bhaulpoor. It has a trade with the desert,
on the borders of which it stands.
Ki or Kbt Islands, ke, a group in the Malay archi-

pelago, producing timber, tortoise-shell, and cocoa-
nut oil. Pop, of the whole, about 10,000. Lat. 6® S.
Lon. 133° E.
Kiakhta, or Kiaohti, ke^ak'-fa, a town of Asiatic

Russia, government of Irkutsk, 180 miles from Irkutsk.
It is the centre of all the trade carried on between the
Rnssian and Chinese empires. The great fair is held
in December, when merchants flock thither from every
part of the Russian empire. They bring cloths, furs,
heavers, Russia and Morocco leather; and receive in
exchange nankeens, silk stnlfli, tea, rhubarb, Ac. Pop.
about 6,000. ia<. 60® 20' N. Zo». 106° 3.6' E.

KiA>a-si, ke-&ng*‘Se*, a fine province of Ciiina, pro-
ducing hemp, grass-cloths, porcelain, iron, tin, lead,
and some gold. Pop, 23,600,000. Lat. between 24®
and 30^ N . jLom . between 113® 20' and 118® 30' E.
•

ke-ung^‘§oOt » maritime province of China,
mdosed by tlm provinces of Uonan, Shantung, Kgan-
hoei, and Tcho-kiang, except on the E., where it is
boimded by the Yellow Sea. It has generally a level
fiorfaoe, and la highly cultivated. Pop. 38,000,000.
Lut, between 31 and 36° N. Ian. between 116® and
122® E.
Kiddbbmikbtbb, kid>.der-iiiiru>.teTj a parish and

market-town of Woreestershire, divided into two ub-
equal parte by the Stour, 15 miles from Worcester.
lU pTvncipsl buddings are the church, » town-haB
market-house and workhouse, grammar-school, and
various other schools. The church is a handsome
Gothicbuilding, and oontaine several interesting monu-
ments. The S^tafibrdshire and Worcestershire Canal
passes within 100 yards of the market-place ; and near
this is a wharfana commodious ifurebonee for deposit-
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bijg goods, or sending away such as are intended for
Liverpool, Hull, Bristol, so. JHattf. Kidderminster
has long been noted for its broad-cloth, which was
made m the reign of Henry VIII. This was succeeded
by linsey-woolsey ; after which woollen and worsted
tammies, and flowered stufiTs were introduced; and,
since that period, crapes, bombazines, and poplins.
But the carpet manufacture is that which has taken
the firmest root here, has flourished best, and pro-
moted most essentially the trade, wealth, and popula-
tion of tho town. Pop. about 24,000 ; of borough,
about 19,000. It is a station on the Worcester and
Birmingham Railway.
Kidwbllt, kid‘weV»le, a market-town of Caermar-

thenshire, in an inlet in Caermarthen Bay, and 10 miles
from the town of that name. It is divided into the
Old and Now town, on both sides of the Lesser
Gwendraoth, a handsome stone bridge over the river
formiug Ihu communication between them. The parish
church, which is in the Now town, is a plain building,
with a tower at tho west end, and a spire 165 feet high.
The trade consists mostly in tho coal and iron whigh
abound greatly in the neighbourhood. Pop, 1,700.

Kibf. {See Kibv.)
Kibl, keel, a walled seaport-town of Denmark, and

tho capital of the duchy of Holstein, at the extremity
of an inlet from the Baltic, called the Kielerflord, 62
miles from Hamburg. It is regularly built, and has
straight, well-paved streets, wliich terminate in the
market-place. Its principal buildings are tlie church
of St. Nicholas, a royal palace, and the public baths.
The harbour is good, and shipbuilding and mercantile
agen^ are the principal occupations of the people*
Mao/. Hats, tobacco, starch, sugar-refining, and iron
wares. A great annual fair takes place in Junuary.
Pop. about 15,000. Lat. 64° 10' 4;i" N. Lon. 10° 8' 18" E.
This place is the seat of a university, which was founded
in 1665, and which educates about 200 students.
ICien-Loono, ke-en'-loong', emperor of China, who

succeeded his father, Yung-Tching, in 1736. He wrote
some poetical pieces, and when Lord Macartney wont
to China as ambassador, he gave him some of his verses
to present to the king of i^gland. He favoured the
misdonuries, and was, in all respects, a very amiable
monarch. B. 1709 ;

d. 1799.

Kierings, Alexander, kee'-ringe, alandscape-painter
of Utrecht. His views were copied from nature, and he
finished them with amazing patience, even the bark
and the fibres of the trees ueiug distinctly marked.
B. 1690; D. 1646.

Kiev, Kief, or Kiew, ke'-^f, a largo government of
European Jiussia, compri'^ing a part of the Ukraine,
and bounded by the provinces of Uodolin., Volhynia,
Minsk, Tschernigov, and jfoltava, from which last it

is separated by the Dnieper. Area, 19,180 square
miles. Desc. Undulating and fertile, and covered with
good timber. Pro. Wheat, rye, oats, maize, hemp,
lint, hops, wines, and tobacco. Cattle are also exten-
sively reared. Manf. Soap and candles. Pop. 1,606,000.

Lat. between 4'8® 30' and 61® 60' N. Lon, between
28® 40' and 33® 25' E.
Kiev, the capital of-the above province, on the

Dnieper, consisting, properly, of three towns ; viz.,

the Old town ; Podol, or the Lower town ; and the
fortress of Petsoherski, the last regularly defended.
It is 270 miles from Cherson, and has barracks for
the garrison: also magazines, officers’ houses, aifd

several churches ; likowiae a government-house, beau-
tiful public gardens, a gymnasium, an endowed univer-
sity, containing a library of 36,000 volumes, and cabi-
nets of medals, mineralogy, soology, and botany.
The church of St. Sophia, at Kiev, being the earliest

Christian church in Russia, is an object of great inter-

est, and of frequent pilgrimage to the. followers of
the Greek faith. Pop. 48,000. XaL60®27'N. Lon,
30® 27' 45" E.
Kil, or Kill, UI, a prefix, signifying * a wood* and

* church,’ and connected with we names of numerons
parishes in Ireland, with populariona varying between
1,000 and 14,000. Also the prefix of several places in
Scotland, with popiUations varying between 1,600 and
6,000.

KiLBZBirsT, kU-kir^-ne, a parish and village of Ayr-
shire, 2 miles from Beith. Manf. Cotton and flax*
•Pop. 6,600.
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EiLBirsir, UV-hurn^ a townehip of England, inj

Derbyshire. Pop. 530.—Also a suburb of London, on I

the North-western Railway, 6 miles from St. Paul’s.
EiLBUBir, Richard, an 'English topographer, who

wrote a Surrey of the county of Kent, punlished in
1659.

Kilbyb, Richard, IciV-htt an English dirine, who, in

1500, was elected rector of Lincom College, Oxford,
and was afterwards made Hebrew professor and pre-
bendary of Lincoln. He was one of the translators

of the present version of the Bible, n. 1620.—There
was another divine of his name, who was minister of
Allhallows, in Derby, and >vrote the “Burthen of a
loaden Conscience,” which Look went through several

editions, d. 1645.

Kiloa, St., kil'-da, a general name for a group of
islands belonging to the Hebrides. The principal

island gives its name to the rest. JSxt. About 3 miles

long from east to west, and 2 broad from north to

south. Pop, 110. Lat. 57° 48' 32" N. Lon. 8° 33' 2" W.
—Next to 8t. Kilda, Borera is the largest of the

islands; it presents a beautiful verdure. Soa is

the next in magnitude, and possesses also some
pasturage

; but Lavenish, Stackly, and Stackermin,

are devoid of any. The islands altogether are supposed

to be capable of pasturing 2,<X)0 sheep.

Kildabe, kil-dair>, an inland county of Ireland, in

the province of Munster, bounded on the N. by
Mcatn, on the B. by Dublin and Wicklow, on the S. by
Carlow, and on the W. by King’s and Queen’s counties.

Area, 653 square miles. JDesc. Generally an extensive

flat of fine arable soil, which, for centuries, has mostly

supplied the capital with grain. It comprehends,
however, a considerable tract of bog. The Curragh
of Kildare is one of the most beautiful commons in

the island. Rivers. The principal are the Barrow, the

Liffey, and the Boyne. The Grand Canal and the

Roym Canal pass through it.

Pro. Wheat, barley, and oats, - ~ '

The minerals and nianufaetures
are unimportant. Pop. 96,000.

KhiUabe, a market-town of
Ireland, in the above county, 30
miles from Dublin. It has the

ruins of two abbeys, a cathedral,

an infirmary, market-house, and
a jockey-club. The town is cl iefiy

supported by the frequent horse-

races on the extensive common in

the neighbourhood, called theCur-
ragh, having little or no trade.

Pop. 1,300.
I

KiLDWicK, Tdld'-voxk, a parish
|

of the W. Riding of Yorkshire,
4 miles from Skipton. Mavf.
Worsted, principally. Pop. 12,000.

Kilkenny, Ul-icen'-ne, an in-
,

land county ofIreland, in the pro-
vince of Leinster, bounded on the
N.W. by Queen’s county, on the
N. by the county of Carlow, on
the E. by the county of Wex-
ford, and on the S.W. by the
county of Tipperary. Area, 796
square miles. Dese, Undulating
and fertile. There is little of bog
land; and where the hills subside into plains or valleys,
the soil is of great fertility. There are very extensive
dairies, from the produce of which many farmers pay
their rents ; but agriculture generally is in a backward
state. Rivers. The Barrow, Noro, and Snir. Pro.
Wheat, oats, barley, and potatoes. Minerals. In the
N. parts of the county are excellent quarries for flags,

and coal is in great abundance. In tne limestone cUs-

trict are many valuable marble-quarries. Manganese,
iron ore, lead ore, and some indications of copper ore
ore perceived in different parts. Matif. Woollens and
linens. Pop. 140,000, nearly all Roman Catholics.
This county is intersected by two crossing lines, and
its Grand Canal and rivers give it great facilities of
oommunioation with other parte of Ireland.
Kilkbnnt, the capital of the above county, on the

Note, across which tnere are two handsome bridges,
62 miles £rom Dablin. It contains many elegant
boildingSf and its streets are paved with black marble.
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The venerable ruins of its churches, monasteries, and
abbeys, still remain to attest its former importance;
and its gates, towers, walls, and bastions, whioh are
yet to be seen, prove it to have been formerly a place
of great strength. The most remarkable buildings are
the oastlo of the carl of Ormond, the cathedrm, the
churches of St. John and St. Mary, several Roman
Catholic ohurches, the bishop’s palace, the celebrated
college or free school, a theatre, an asylum for decayed
housekeepers, the city prisons, an infirmary, hospital,

and barracks. Its population are employed in distil-

ling, browing, tanning, and making flour. Pop. about
20,000. 52® 35' N. ion. 7® 15' W.
Killala, kW-la-la, a small seaport-town, and the

see of a bishop, in Ireland, in the county of Mayo,
8 miles from Ballina. Pop. 1,000.—Here, in 1798, a
French force landed and took the town.
KillA LOR, kil-ia'-lo, a town of Ireland, in the conniy

of Clare, on the Shannon, over which is a bridge with
19 arches, U miles from Limerick. It is a very old
town, destitute of trade. The cathedral is a vene-
rable structure, whioh has been built above seven
ceutiiries. In the vicinity is the episcopal palace

of Killaloe. Pop. 2,300.—Steamboats ply from this

place to LimerioJc by means of canals. About a
mile from Killaloe w'os the residence of King Brian

Borouch, but which is now marked only by an
earthen fort.

I

KiLLAitNEY, kildar'-ne, a market-town of Ireland,

in the county of Kerry, much frequented on account
of the adjoining lakes of Killarney. It is 44 miles from
Cork, and stands nt the terminus of the Cork and
Killiila Junction Railwiiy. Its public buildings are a
parish church, a Roman Catholic cathedral, a court-

house, market -house, and assembly-rooms. Pop,
6,0iM).—The parish includes a portion of the lake
scenery, which is extremely picturesque. Lord

Macaulay pronounced this district to be the most
beautiful in the British isles.

Killarney, Lakes ot, three connected lakes in the
county of Kerry, Ireland, the lowest of which is within

2 miles of the above town,—the Lower, which is the

largest, Tore or Middle, and the Upper. These lakes

are formed by the river Flesk and other streams,

which form some of the finest waterfalls in

Their scenery is a mixture of the wild, the grand, and

the beautiful.
, ^

KxllxbgbaNKXS, hiV-le-krUnV-e, a noted pass to the

Highlands of Scotland, in Athol, near the Junction or

the Tummel with the Garry, 15 miles from DunkeW.

At the N.W. end, the battle in which Claverhouse,

Viscount Dundee, fell, was fought in

Killigbew, Catharine, She iMirled

Sir Henry Killigrow, of Cornwall, and was a l^y
of great accomplishments, being mistress of tfe

HebW, Greek,W Latin languages. She also wrote
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Bome poexns. B. in Essex, about 1630; B. about

1600.
Killigbbw, Anne, a beautiful and accomplished

English ladv. She received a liberal education, dw«
tinfniisbed herself in painting, and drew the portraits

of^e duke and duchess ofYork ; she was also eminent
for her pioly. Her poems were published in 1686,

with an elegiac ode by Eryden prefixed. B. in Lon-
do^ 1660 ; n. 1686.

Ejlligbbw, William, an English dramatic writer,

was the son of Sir Eobert KiUigrew. He received his

education at St. John’s CoUege, Oxford, after which he
went on a tour of travel. On his return, he was made
governor of Falmouth and Pendennis Castle. For his

adherence to the cause of Charles I. he suffered
considerably in his fortune. At the Eestoration he
was knighted, and made vice*chambcrlain to the king.
Besides “ The Siege of Urbin,” ** Selindra,” “ Ormas*
des j or, Love and Friendship,” he wrote “ Midnight
and Daily Thoughts,” in prose and verse; and ** The
Artless Midnight Thoughts of a Gentleman at Court.”
B. at Hanwortii, Middlesex, 1605 ; n. 1693.

Killxgbbw, Thomas, brother of the preceding. He
was page to Charles I., and groom of the bedchamber
to Charles II. He wrote nine plays. Ho was com-

j

monly called King Charles’s jester ;
but had more wit

j

in conversation than in writing, b. 1611 ; D. 1682.

Killxgbbw, Henry, brother of the above. In 1642
he was made prebendary of Westminster. He suffered

much for his loyalty to Charles I. in the rebellion, but
at the Restoration recovered his prebend, and was
appointed master of the Savoy, and rector of Wheat-
hamstead, in Hertfordshire. He wrote **Tho Con-
spiracy,” a tragedy; “Pallantus and Eudora,’* a
tragedy, b. 1612 j x>. about 1690.

Kilmainb, Charles Joseph, kil-main't an Irishman,
who became general in the armies of the French re-
public. He ^ught against the English in America,
under Lafayette, and was employed as brigadier in the
French army sent into La Vendee. Ho signalized him-
self in Italy, at Mantua and at Castiglione, and was
ncSKunated commandcr-in-chief of the army that was
to make a descent upon Ireland ; but the expedition
was abandoned. He was subsequently placed at the
head of the army of Helvetia ; hut, being uusuccessful,
was superseded by General Massena. b. at Dublin,
1764; D. at PAss, 1799.

KxLifi.LXB, kH-ma'-lef a parish of Argylesbire and
Inverness, in Scotland, 30 miles from Fort Augustus.
Its surface is mountainous, and mostly devoted to the
pasturing of sheep. Pop. 6,300.

Kilmabnock, kit-mar-nok, a parish and town ofAyr-
shire, in Scotland, 12 miles from Ayr. The town is on
each side of a small river of the same name. The old
part of it is irregulary built ; but, in what may be called

the new,many houses ofavery superior description have
been erected, with an elegant town-house, academy,
and coffee-room. There are, besides, several churches,
one of which is collegiate, a workhouse, an academy;
and the parish has a great many schools. A stone
pillar, about nine feet high, called Senls’ Cross, erected
in 1444, in memory of an English nobleman. Lord Seuls,
who was killed on the spot by an arrow from one of
the Kilmarnock family, is situate in the north-cast
part of the town. Manf. Carpets, shoes, blankets,
tartans, and other woollen cloths ; bonnets, caps, mits,
stocking^ gloves, leather, saddlery, muslins, silks, and
Mlieo. There are, besides, tan-works, breweries, and
works for making machinery. Pop. of borough, 21,500.
Kilmarnock has railway communication with Ayr, and
also with the city of Glasgow.
Kxlpatbxcb, Hbw, or East. kil-pSt'-rik, a parish of

Scotland, in Stirling and Dumbarton shires, 6
from Glasgow. Pop. 4,300.

Kilpatbick, Old, s parish and village of Scotland,
in Dumbartonshire, adjoining the above. Cot-
ton, paper ; and there are dyeworks. Pop. 6,000.
KxLBUSn, kil-ruih\ a seaport-town and parish of

Ireland, in the county of Clwe, on the Shannon,
28 miles from Ennis. Moipf. Frieze, flannels, andUnen
sheeting. Pop of parish, 14,000 ; of town, 600.

Kxlbytb, a viUage of Stirlingshire, Scot-

land, 13 miles from Glasgow. Pep. 4,000, chiefly cot-

ton-weavers.—Here Montrose gained a victoxyi m the

17th century, over the Covenanters,
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KiLWABDXxr, Arthur Wolfe, Lord, kXt-vsawt^-den^
chief j^tice of the King’s Bench, in Ireland. He
was called to the bar in 1766; he was afterwards

king’s counsel; and sat in parliament. In
1787 he was made solicitor-general, and two years
later attomey-general. On the death of Lord Clonmel
he was appointed chief iustice of the King’s Bench,
in which ugnity he oonduoted himself with impar-
tiality and moderation. Notwithstanding this, he fell

a victim to a ferocious mob, who dragged him from
his coach, with his nephew, the Rev. Richard Wolfe,
and barbarously piked them in Thomas Street, Dublin,
in 1803. Miss Wolfe, his lordship’s daughter, was in
the coach, but one of the mob took her under his pro-
tection, and conveyed her to a place of safely. The
death of the old judge has been portrayed in a inmu-
lar picture called the ** Assassination of Lord Kil-
warden.”
KiLWXBinirG, JdUudnf-ningt a town and parish of

Ayrshire, Scotland, on the Qamock, over which is a
stone bridge of two arches, 3 miles from Irvine. Ad-
joining to it is the small village of Byres. It is noted
for being the seat ofthe first Masonic lodge in Scotland,
whence all the other lodges have taken their rise. Of
this lodge the poet Burns was a member. The ruins
of a monastery are to the south of tho town. Manf.
Cotton and silk. Pop. 3,600.
Kxmber, Isaac, kim'-bert an English dissenting divine.

He was editor of the “ London Magazine” for many
years, and wrote tho Life of Oliver Cromwell,” the
“ Life ofBishop Beveridge,” the “ History ofEngland,”
and twenty posthumous Sermons, b. at Wantage,
Berks, 1692 ; D. in London, 1758.
Kimbbb, Edward, son of the above. Hewas brought

up a bookseller, but entered the army, and servea in
America with some reputation. Ho succeeded his
father as editor of the Loudon Magazine,” and com-
piled tho “ Pocket Peerage of England, Scotland, and
Ireland,” and a “ History of England,” in 10 vols. He
was also the author of “ Joe Thompson,” a novel, and
other works, b. 1719 ; d. 1769.
KiUBOLToy, kim-bole'-ion, a market-town of Hunt-

ingdonshire, 10 miles from Huntingdon, noted for its

oa«tle. Majf. Lace-making. Pop. 1,800.

Kxmchi, David, kim'-che, a celebrated Jewish rabbi
and commentator, of the 13th century. He was a
native of Spain, and had two brothers, Joseph and
Moses, both men of learning. David’s “Commentary
on tho Old Testament ” is regarded as a work of the
greatest value by the Jews. He was appointed, in

1232, to arbitrate with respect to the differences

between the French and Spanish synagogues respect-
ing the books of Maimonides. His Hebrew Grammar
was printed at I’^enice in 1546, and his Talmudioal
Dictionary in 1506.

Kibcabdinb, kin-ear'-dine, a small town of Scotland,
on the Forth, with a commodious harbour, 25 miles from.
Perth. Shipbuilding is earned on to a considerable
extent. Pop. 2,700.

Kincabdinb, a parish of Scotland, in the counties
of Boss and Cromarty, in which, In 1650, Montrose
was defeated in his last battle.

^

Pop. 2,0(K).-^'Another,

consisting of tw’o detached portions, on the river Forth,
6 miles from Stirling. It contains the villages of Mor-
riestown and Thornhill. Pop. 2,000.

Kimcabdineshirb, or the Mbabks, Jein-kar'-din~

eheert a county of Scotland, bounded on the E. by
the German or British ocean for about 35 miles,

including the various indentations of a high and pre-
cipitous rocky shore ; on the N. by the river Dee and
part of Aberdeenshire ; and on the W. and S. by the
county of Angus, from which it is separated, in aunost
the whole line, by the river North Esk, Area, 383
square miles. J)e»c, It is extremely diversified, and may
be divided into the five following districts 1. The Dee-
side district, or the valley whi^ lies on the N. side of
the Grampians, through which flows the river Dee.—
2. The district on the coast, N. of the Water of Cowie,
which flows into the German Ocean near Stonehaven.
—3. The Coaat district, S. of this water.—4. The
Talley, or How of the Meams, to the S. of the Gram-
mans.—6. That part of the county which is occupied
by the Grampians. Of the Dee-side district there is

httle more than one-eighth part in cultivation. Tho
Coast district, north ofStonwaven, is generally barren
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and unprodactiye.^ The district on the coast S. ofthis,
contains verr fertile lands, with some that are not so
ralnable. The valley, or How of the Meams, lies to
the W. of the Dee district, and immediately S. of the
Grampians. It is a low champaign country, weU col-
livatea, and dotted with gentlemen's seats, villages,

and plantations. The dreary regions of the Grampians
stretch throngh the whole breadth of the county from
K. to W., with'the Dee-side district on the H., and the
How of the Meams on the 8., and carries sterility of
soil and ruggedness of aspect almost to the verge of
the ocean. This bleak country, commencing at about
three miles from the coast, with a height of from 500
to 600 feet, increases rapidly in altitude, but at a tole-

rably regular scale ofgradation, until, at the W. extre-

mity of the county, the culminating point appears in

Mount Battock, nearly 3,500 feet above the level of the
sea. Jtivert. The principal are the Dee, the Horth
Esk, Bervie Water, and the Cowie. There are, also,

the Carron, the Feuch, the Avon, and the Dye, besides

others of inferior note. Pro. Mostly cattle. Mineralt.
Granite and sandstone. Manf. Coarse linens and
wooden snuff-boxes. Antiquitiet. The principal are,

Finella's Castle, remarkable for vitrified walls, about a
mile and a halfW. of Fettercaim ;

the Queen’s Castle,

about a mile E. from that town
;
the Kame of Mathers,

about 0 milos from Montrose iWhistleberry. Castle,

about 2 miles from Bervie ;
andDunnotar Castle, about

a mile S. from Stonehaven ; all placed on the summits
of lofty insulated rocks on the seashore. Pop. 35,000.

KixN'eton, kin*-ton, a market-town and parish of
Warwickshire, in tlie vicinity of which, in 1612, the
famous battle of Edgehill was fought between the

loyalist and Parliamentarian armies. It is 9 miles

from Warwick. Pop. 1,300.

Kijra, king, the name of several Chinese towns.
ICiiro, Peter, Lord Chancellor of England. His

father was a grocer, and intended him for the same
business ; but a love of learning rendered him supe-
rior to trade, and he was suffered to follow his inclina-

tion. The philosopher John Locke, who was his

maternal uncle, left nim half his library at his death,

which was of great service to him. By the advice of
the same great man he went to Leyden, and, on his

return, entered of the Inner Temple, where he applied

himself to the study of the law with great assiduity.

He also devoted some time to other studies, particu-

larly theology, and in 1691 published, anonymously,
** An Enquiry into the Constitution, Discipline, Unity,

and Worship of the Primitive Church, that fiourished

within the first 300 years after Christ.” This work
was well received, and soon reached a second edition.

In 1699 he was chosen member of parliament for Beer-
alston, in Devonshire. In 1702 appeared his “History
of the Apostles’ Creed,” a book of considerable infor-

mation. In 1708 he was chosen recorder of London, and
Imighted. In 1709 ho was appointed one of the man-
agers of the House of Commons on the trial of Dr.
Sacheverel. At the accession of George I., in 1714,

he was made chief justice of the court of Common
Pleas, and, in 1725, created Lord King, baron of Ock-
ham, in Surrey, and shortly after was appointed lord

chancellor, lie resigned the seals in 1733. B. at

Expter, 1669 : Pv1734.
KijfQ, William, an English writer. In 1718 he was

chosen principal of St. Mary Hall, but, on offering

himself as candidate to represent the university, he
resigned that place. Being disappointed, he went to
Ireland; but how long he remained there is not known.
While in Ireland he wrote a satirical poem, entitled
** The Toast.” In 1749 he spoke the oration in the
theatre at Oxford, on the dedication of Badcliffe's

library. He was a sealous Tory, and generally con-
sidered as disaffected to the Brunswick family, which
brought him into discredit. He published several
curious tracts of his own, and five volumes of South's
Sermons. B. inXondon, 1686 ; B. 1763.

Eiira, SirEdmund, anEnglishphysician and chemist.
Charles II. used frequently to amuse himself in his
laboratory. He attended that monarch hi hia last

illness, and was ordered one thousandpounds, which he
never'received. In the “ Philosophical Transactions ”

are some observations by him on ants and the animal-
cule in popper ; also a paper on transfusingblood from
-a oalf to a sheep, d. Unknown when.
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Kikg, Thomas, an eminent comedian. He received
a good edneation, and was intended for trade, which
he renounced for the stage before he was 20. He
first rose to fame in Dublin, after which he appeared
at Drury-lane theatre with great success. The prin-
cmal oharactex which stamped his reputation was that
of Lord Ogleby. In dry sarcastic humour no man
excelled him. His performance of Sir Peter Teazle, in
the “ School for Scandal,” was admirable. By an unfor-
tunate propensity to gaming, he lost the fruits of many
years of professional toil. b. in London, 1730 ; B. 1805.
Ktbo, John Glen, an English divine, and chaplain

to the English factory at St. Petersburg. He became
medallist to the empress of Russia. He wrote the
“^tes and Ceremonies of the Greek Church, con-
taining an account of its Doctrine, Worship, and Dis-
cipline “Observations on the Climate of Russia and
the northern Countries,” and some “ Observations on
the Baxberiui Vase.” b. 1787.
Kino Gbobok, a county of Virginia, U.8. Area,

217 squaremiles. Pop. 6,000.
Kino Gkorgb’s Aaci£ti?ELi.oo, a large group of

klands on the W. coast of north America. Lai,
56°W to 58® 18' n.
Kino Geoeob’s Islands, two islands in the South

Pacific Ocean, discovered by Byron in 1765, lAi,
14°35'S. Zo». 149° 2' W.
Kino Geobob’s Sound, a capacious bay on the S.

coast of Australia. Lai. of entrance, 36° 6' 16" S.
Lon. 118° E.
Kinolake, Alexander William, king'-laik, an Eng-

lish barrister, and author of “ Eothen,” a celebrated
book of Eastern travel. He received his education at
Eton and Trinity College, Cambridge, and was called
to the bar in 1837. lie supplied several articles to
the newspapers, during the Crimean war, descriptive
of the military and naval operations ; he has also written
a short biography of the Hungarian hero General
Guyon, and some papers for the “ Quarterly Review.”
In 1857 he was elected a member of the House of
Commons, b. at Taunton, Devonshire, 1802.
KiNOSBBiDOE, a market-town ofDewu-

shire, on the Salcombe river, 32 miles from Exeter.
It has a harbour for boats, and has a trade in malt
and leather ; it has also a grammar-school. Here the
climate is so mild, that oranges and some of the other
descriptions of fruit belonging to the south of Europe
grow and ripen in the open air. iPop. 2,000.
Kino’s County, an inland county of Ireland, in the

province of Leinster. It is bounded on the If. by
East and West Meath, on the E. by Kildare and
Queen’s county, on the S. by Tipperary, and on the
W. by Galway, from which it is separated by the river
Shannon. Area, 772 square miles. Desc. The arable
land is naturally fertile, and chiefly consists either of
a deep moor or a shallow gravelly loam ; but more
than a third part of the wh<de county is occupied by
bog and mountain. Rivera. The principal are the
Shannon, the Brosna, the Barrow, and the Boyne.
There are also several smaller rivers. Pro. Wheat,
barley, oats, and potatoes. Pop. 113,000.
Kino’s County is situate in Long Island, in the

United States. Area, 76 square miles. Pop. 15,000.
King’s Island, an island at the western extremity

of Bass’s Straits, South Australia. Many shms have
been wrecked on this island. Lat. 35° 60' ^ Lon.
144°E.—Another, on the west coast of Horth America,
ia^. 62° Ky If . Xon.l28°W.
Kxnosland, king$'-land, a parish of Herefordshire,

4 miles from Leominster. Pop. 1.200.—-Here, in 1461,
the battle of Mortimer’s Cross,which fixed Edward IV,
on the throne, wasfought.—Also ahamlet of Middlesex,
now a northern suburb of London, 3 miles from St.

Paul’s cathedral.
Kinoslbt, Rev. Charles, kinga'-le, a distinguished

modem novelist and essayist. At 14 years of age he
became the pupil of the Rev. Derwent Coleridge, son
of the poet : ho afterwards went to Cambridge uni-

versity, where he distinguished himseff both in classics

and mathematics. He was at first intended for the

law, but the church was afterwards chosen. In 1842

he was appointed curate of Eversley, in Hampshimj
two years later he succeeded to the same bring. Ho
married, about the same time, a daughter of Mr. Gren-
fell, who represented Truro and Great Marlow in par-
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King*8 Norton
j

ffinposa

Kamenfc for many years, and whose other danphter
j

one in Pennsylvania, two in Maryland, Ac. None of
tfeciime the wife of the eminent historian J. A. Fronde, them has a popnlation above 12,000.
His first acknowledged contributions to literature were Kingston, the name of numerous parishes of Eng-
a volume of “ Village Sermons,’* and “ The Saints* land, none of them with a population above 1,000.

Tragedy,’* a drama in verse, published in 1818. “Alton Kingston, Elizabeth Chudleigh, duchess of, a cele-

Locke, Tailor and Poet,” was his tliird e-^say, and, bratcd English adventuress. She was at first maid of

from its first appearance, it commanded the greatest honour to the princess of Wales, and carried on an
attention. The bold and earnest views of its author,— intrigue with the duke of Hamilton. She afterwards
“ the Chartist clergyman " ns he was called, sank deeply secretly married Captain Hervey, but separated from
into the public mind. This novel has been several him in a short time. Going abroad, she was well

times reprinted ;
its treatment of social and political received ^ Frederick the Great at Berlin. On her

questions remaining as fresh and valuable as when return to England, she married the duke of Kingston,
tne book first came before the public. A second novel,— who left her a widow, with immense wealth

; buttho
“ Yeast, a Problem,'* was first published in “ Fraser’s relatives of the duke prosecuted her for bigamy, and
Magazine,** and afterwards reprinted, in 1851: this stripped her of her title; they could not, however, re-

is a philosophical rather then a politicnl novel. His claim the great wealth which her second husband’s will

subsequent works were “ Hypatia
;
or. New Foes with had given her. She went abroad a second time, and

an Old Face,” a beautiful deacriptivo fiction, illustrating succeeded in inspiring Prince Radziwill with a lively

the times of the early Christian church in the East; passion, b. in Devonshire, 1720 ; n. near Paris, 1788,
Westward Ho ! or, the Voyages and Adventures of Kinoston-upon-Hull. (See Hull.)

Sir Arayas Leigh in the Keign of Queen Elizabeth;" Kingston-upon-Tuames, a market-town of Surrey,
and “ Two Years Ago.*’ These novels, by their great cx- on the Thames, 10 miles from London. It is of great
ceUenoe, have placed their author among the foremost antiquity, and has a spacious market-place, at the
living writers. Mr. Kingsley has also produced a volume north end of which stands the towu-hall. The front is

for juvenile reading, called “The Heroes,” in which ornamented with a statue of Queen Anne. The church
ti» Seeds of some great chiefs of the Grecian mythology is a spacious building. On the north side of it is a
are narrated in a captivating manner. Among the large stone, on which, according to tradition, tho
more important ofhis religious writings may bo enumo- An^lo-Saxon mon.irchs were placed during their coro-

rated “ The Message ofthe Church to Labouring Men," nation. Tho bridge hero is the oldest on the Thames,
“Sermons on National Subjects, preached in a Village except London bridge. Pop. 13,000.—-Here, in 838,
Church,” and “ Sermons for the Times ;” all of these Egbert held a general ecclesiastical council, end most
being inspired by a pure, generous, and enlightened of the Suxon monarchs, from Edward tho Elder tc
Christian feeling. He has expounded mental philoso- Kthelred, were crowned. The first armed force of tho
phy in his ** Phaethon ; or. Loose Thoughts for Loose parliamentary army assembled in this town, and here
Thinkers,” and his “Alexandria and her Schools;*’ tho last attempt in favour of Charles I. was made.

—

while, for natural philosophy and the science of natural New Kingston, a place which has sprung up round
observation, he has contributed his “ Glaucns ; or, the the station on tho South-western llailw'ay. It has
Wonders of the Shore.” He has likewise written for several terraces, many villas, and some public
** Fraser’s Magazine,” the “ North British Ueview,” libraries.

and the “ Encyclopoedia Britannica.” His last etfort Kingstown, a seaport-town and watering-place of
was the x^reface to an illustrated edition of Banyan’s Ireland, on the Bay of Dublin, 7 miles from Dublin,
“^grim’s Progress,” the many beautiful drawings It is a mail-packet station for communication with
inmded in which were made by Mr. Charles H. Liverpool and Holyhead. Pop. IIJOOO.—There is a
Bennett. A bold, independent, and earnest thinker, railway here to Dublin and Bray.
Mr. Kingsley has, in every one of his popular and KiNO-TcnEOU, kinrj-tchou*

y

a fortified city of China,
excellent works, contributed in elevating the tone of in the province of llon-pe. Pop. Unascertained. Lai,
modem society, and giving to it a more enlarged and 30° 2S’ N. Lon. 111° 37' E.
refined appreciation of the good, beautifyl, and true, Kinq-te-Chiang, king'-ft -che'-angy a large town of
whether in art or nature, b. at Holne Vicarage, China, in Kiangsee, 03 miles from Nan-tcbang. It is

Devonshire, 1819. the principal seat of tho porcelain manufacture in
Kino’s Norton, a parish of Worcestershire, 6 miles China, for which it is said about COO furnaces are

from Birmingham, in which the Birmingham and employed. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 29° 25' N. Lon,
Worcestershire Canal passes through a tunnel nearly 115° 58' E.
Smiles long. Pop. 8,000.—It is a station on the Bir- Kington, or Kineton, Itwp'-ten, tho name ofseveral
mingham and Gloucester Railway. parishes in England, with populations varj'iug between
Kingston, Arinpi'-ton, a seaport on the south coast 600 and 1,100.

ofJamaica, constituted a city m 1802, and situate on a Kinkel, John Godfrey, kinQeely a German poet and
bay or inlet of tho sea, in which there is safe anchorage, politician. When the revolution of 1818 hurst forth on
It was founded in 1893, after the destruction of Port the continent, be was professor of philosophy at Bonn,
Boyal by an earthquake, in the preceding year. Its and, declaring himself a partisan of the republicans,
principal buildings are several churches and ohapela, a ho was in a few months compelled to fly from Prussia

:

theatre, a free school, Athenseum, a poor-house, and a but, being taken prisoner in Baden, he was tried and
public hospital. In tho lower part of the town is the sentenced to imprisonment for life. Ho was confined
mivrkot-place.whichisplentifnlly supplied with butcher- in tho celebrated fortress of Spandau, but contrived
meat, poultry, fish, fruits, and vegetables. Pop. 35,000. to effect his escape, and reached England. In 1851 ho
—-In 1810 a railway between this town and Spanish visited America, but in a short time returned to Lon-
Tovm, 18 miles W., was opened. don, where has since remained, engaged as a teacher
Kington, tho capital of the island of St, Vincent’s, of the German language and literature. ‘His poetical

IB the West Indies, situate nt tho head of a bay of the works are exceedingly popular in Germany. He has
same name, on the 8.W. shore of the island, in 8t. also written several volumes of tales and sketches, a
GeOTge 8 parish. It has a government bouse, botanic history of painting, sculpture, and architecture, and
mden, and a court-house. Pop. 6,000. Lat, 13° & N. many other philosophical and historical works. B. at
Xw.81°W. Obcrcas8el,1815.
Kingston, a town of Upper Canada, in British N. Kinneef with Kateblinh, hin^-ntf, a parish of

Ainenea,8tanding at the E. extremity of Luke Ontario, Kincardineshire, Scotland, 6 miles from Stonehaven.
160 miles from Toronto. It is regularly built, and Pim. 1,200.—-Under the pulpit of the church of
covers a large surface. Its harbour is one of the best Kinneff, tho regalia of Scotland wBre, during tho
on the lake, which enables it to no fro entrexiot of the invasion of that country by the English, long concealed
trade between Upper and Lower Canada. Since the in safety.
opening up of internal cawds, carrying Kinnoul, Hn-ncoi', a parish of Perthshire, Scotland,
trade has much declined, lo,(KX), but increasing, on the bank of the Tnv, opposite Perth. Pop. about
Lat. 44® 8' N, Lon. 76°^ W.

, , . ,
3,600, mostly in the villiage of Bridgend, a suburb of

Kingston, the name of numerous townships m the Perth.
Umted States. There eretwo in NewHamp^iire, oneiu Kinross, Hn-ros', tho county town of Kinross-shire,
llMsachnsetts,two in Rhode lalaod, onem NewJersey, on Loch Leven, 14 mUeB fitom Perth. It has a county-
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boll, town-ball, and two libraries. Cottons, I her youthful son a collection of shells and field-plants,

tartan shawls, and damasks. JPop. 3,400. and the early love for nature thus imbibed, lasted
Kinboss-shiub, the smallest county of Scotland, throughout Mr. Kirby's life, and led him to become

bounded on theN. and W. by Perthshire, and on the 8. one of the first English naturalists. He received his

and E. by Eifeshire. Ext. Its greatest length from education at Gains College, Cambridge, and entered
east to west is 13 miles, and its greatest breadth, from upon holy orders in 1782. Up to this period, althou(|[h

north to south, about 11 miles. Area, about 70 square he had been a dilig^ent botanical observer, he had paid
miles. Z>ese. The middle part of this county is scarcely any attention to entomology. To this science

occupied by Lochleven lake, from the banks of which his notice was attracted by accident. In 1835 he thus

the OTOund rises gently towards the north ; but to- described the circumstance inf a letter to a friend

wards the south tSe nse is more abrupt and rugged- “ About half a century since, observing accidentally.

The soil in the low grounds is inclined to clay, and is one morning, a very beautiful golden bug creeping on
well adapted for all kinds of crops. In the more the sill of my window, I took it up to examine it, and
elevated parts it is light and scanty, and in the hilly finding that its wings were of a more yellow hue than

districts moorish and barren. Agriculture is greatly was commcti to my observation of these insects before,

attended to. Lochleven lake is chiedy supplied by I was anxious carefully to examine any other of
three small streams, the North and South Quiech, and its peculiarities; and finding that it had twenty-two
the Gamcy. It gives rise to the river Leven. Afa«/. beautiful clear black spots upon its back, my captured
Unimportant. Pop. 9,000. The antiquities in this animal was imprisoned in a bottle of gin, for the pyir-

oounty are numerous and interesting. In the castle of pose, as 1 supposed, of killing him. On the foUowinj^

Lochleven, Mary queen of Scots was a prisoner for morning, anxious to pursue my observation, I took it

some time. again from the gin, and laid it on the window-sill to
Eins4lLE, Tcin-iaiV, a town of Ireland, in the county dry, thinking it dead ; but the warmth of the sun very

cf Cork, on a bay at the mouth of the river llandon, soon revived it ; and hence commenced my further

13 miles from Cork. The bay forms a fine harbour, pursuit of this branch of natural history.’* From this

caUed the Harbour of Kiusale, which is protected by a period he became an earnest student of entomology,

regular fort, begun by the earl of Orrery, in 1670. The In 1788 he was nominated one of the original members
town is built under Compass Hill, the chief street ofthe Liunaean Society, to which, in 1793, he forwarded
running round the hill, with others above it, com- his first paper, entitled, **A Description of three New
xnunicating by steep lanes. The harbour is compact. Species of Hirudo,** He furnished to the Transactions

secure, and capacious. The principal buildings are, of the same learned body a succession of valuable

the parish church, town-hall, convent, HSsembly-room.s, papers during the ensuing four years. In 1602 he
hospital, baths, a barracks, and a gaol. The fisheries published his first separate work, A Monograph eon-
are valuable, and are the principal dependence cerning English Bees," which, from the novelty of its

of the people. Pop. about 6,000.—This place gives observations, and the lucid style in wMch they were
title to the De Courcy family, whose representative conveyed, excited the liveliest interest in the entoxno-

has the ^ivilege of wearing his hat in the royal logical world. In 1S05 ho made the acquaintance of
presence. Kinsale was, in 1601, taken by the Spaniards, Mr. Spence, and the friendship subsisting between
and in 1608 King James II. landed here. Its foreign these two gentlemen led to the production ofa work on
commerce is now chiefly transferred to Cork, which it natural history, which ranks among the best contribn-

•opplies most largely with fish. tions to the popular science of England. This was the
JuiTTyEB. {See Cabtybe.) celebrated** Introduction toEntomology,"whichnjiodel
KiONQ-Tcnou, k^-ong-tchou', a maritime city of scientific work was completed in 1826, In 1830, when

China, the capital of the island of Hai-nan, on its E. 70 years of age, he wrote his ** Habits and Instincts of
coast. It is inclosed by walls, and has a considerable Animals,'* one of the well-known Bridgewatertreatises,
trade. Pop. 100,000. Mr. Kirby also wrote the descriptions of insects oon-
KiPFiNGirs, Henry, Mp-ping'-i-ue, a learned German tained in Captain Parry's “ Voyage for the Discoveiy of

Lutheran. After completing his education at the the North-west Passage," and likewise those found in
university of Bostock, he was pressed for a soldier ;

the ** Zoology of the Northern Parts of British Noridi
but a Swedish counsellor of stato observing him with a America." In addition to these, he, thronghout his

Latin book in bis hand, took him froi:^ the army, long life, famished many of the learned societies with
made him his librarian, and procured him the place of papers on his favourite study. He was honorary
aub-rcctor of the university of Bremen. Ho wrote president of the Entomological Society, follow of the
a supplement to the History of John Pappus ; a Iloyal and Geographical societies, and oorrespoikling
** Treatise on Boman Antiqmties;" and another on member of many scientific bodies on the continent
the Creation, n. 1678. and in the United States. His life, written by the

Kipfis, Andrew, kipf-pie, an English Unitarian Bev. John Freeman, was published in 1852. B. in
divine and bio^aphical writer, who was educated Suilolk, 1759 ; n. 1850.

under Dr. Doddridge, at Northampton. His first Kibch, Ma^ Margaret, keereh, a learned German
settlement as a minister was at Boston, in Lincoln- lady, distinguished for her skill in astronomy. She
shire, in 17*16; thence he removed to Dorking, in married M. Godfrey Kirch, an astronomer, and as-
Surrey, in 1750, and in 1753 became pastor of a con- sisted him in his observations, and in the calcula-
gregation in Prince's Street, Westminster. Ho was a tion of his Ephomerides. When the king of Prusria
writer in the ** Monthly Beview " for some time, and founded the Academy of Sciences at Berlin, in 1700,
in 1761 had a share in a periodical work, called the M. Kirch was appointed astronomer, with a pen-
Library." In 1777 he became the editor of the new sion. There his lady acquired the friendship and

edition of the ** Biographia Britannioa," in which admiration of all the learned men. In 1703 she /iis-

oapacityhe greatly distinguished himself. Five volumes covered a comet, of which her husband pnblished^ho
of this work were published in bis lifetime, and the observations. In 1707 sho made a discovery of a
greatest part of the sixth was prepared before his remarkable aurora borealis, of whicli mention was
death. In 1788 ho published the ** Life of Captain made by the Academy of Sciences at Paris. In 1711
Cook," in one volume, and the same year, a *‘ Life of she published a discourse on the approaching con-

Dr. Lardner." Dr. Kippisidso wrote the ** History of junction of Saturn, Jupiter, &o. D, near Leipsic,

Knowledge," and a variety ofother pieces, particularly 1670; d. at Berlin, 1720.
sermons and tracts. ‘He received the degree of D.D. Kibohbbbg, keerehf-bairg, the name of several towns
from the university of Edinburgh, and was a fellow of and places in Germany, none of them with a population

the Boyal and Antiquarian societies. He was an in- above 4,600.
tidligent and industrious writer, and his style is pure Kzbohbb, Conrad, keerth'-er, a Protestant divine of
and perspicuous, b. at Nottingham, 1725; b. 1795. Augsburg, who, in 1603

,
published a Greek Conoord-

Kibby, kir'-be, the name of several parishee in ance of the Old Testament, inserting therein the

Eneland, none of them with a population above 2,600. Hebrew words alphabetically, and under them the
KiBBY,Bev. William, nu eminent English naturalist, corresponding Greek words.

His first lessons in natural history were derived from Kibohhbxv, heerebf-hime, the name of several towsa
Ilia mother, who came of a gooa Sufiblk family, by in Germany, none of them with a population above
name Meadows. This estimable woman laid balbra 6,000.
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Kirchlieim«Poland

Kibchhsim-Polahd, a town of the Bavarian circle

of the Bhine. Pop. 2,000.

KiBCHUAir, N., keersh'-manf a Bussian professor of

philosophy, celebrated for his electrical experiments,

and particularly for the manner of his death.
^

Being

engaged near St. Petersburg in attracting, with ap-

S
aratus, the electric fluid from the clouds, a ball of

re struck him on the head and killed him on the spot,

in 1763.

Kibutobd, Icird'^oTdt a parish of Sussex, 6 miles

from Petworth. Pop. 2,000.—In its neighbourhood

are quarries of ** Petworth **
marble, which consists of

petrified periwinkles.

Kibbksk, ke-reniWf a town of Asiatic Bussia, in the
govemmeut of Irkutsk, on the Lena, 410 miles from
Irkutsk. It stands nearly 800 feet above the level of
the sea, and has several churches and schools. Pop.
1,600, mostly emjfloycd in hunting and fishing.

EiBasiBBS, or KiRauis, kir'-ge-sees, a numerous and
widely^extended people of Independent Tartary, occu-

pying a great part oi the southern frontier of Asiatic

Bussia. The: area over which they extend is estimated

at 1,630,000 square miles, chiefly composed of barren

plains, and abounding in salt lakes, some of which are

100 miles in length. The Eirghises are a Mongol race,

divided into hordes, and numbering about 250,000.

Their country lies between lat. 4rlP and 65^ N., Ion. 53*^

and 82** £.
Kibia, or Ebbbba, keer'-e-a^ a town of Chinese

Turkestan, 130 miles from Khotan. Near it are gold-

mines, wrought by the Chinese government. Pop.
Unascertained.
Eibiloy, a town of European Bussia, in

the government of Novgorod. It is surrounded by
lakes, and, by means of a canal, is united to the basins
of the Volga and the Dwina, through the Suchoua and
Sheksna rivers. Pop. 2,200.

Eibk, kirkf the prefix ofnumerous towns and parishes
in Great Britain, generally with populations not above
2,
000.

Eibe, Colonel, an English officer, notorious for his

brutality. Being sent against the followers of the duke
of Monmouth in 16S5, he committed great barbarities
in the west of England. James II. solicited him to
turn Catholic, but Eirk roughly replied, that when
he was at Tanmers he had promised the dey that, if he
ever changed nis religion, he would turn Mahometan.”
He afterwards served in the army of William III. j>.

at the close of the 17th century.
Eirkaldt, kir-ka'-dOf a royal burgh of Scotland, in

Fifeshire, on the north coast of the Firth of Forth,
and stretching along the shore of a bay of the same
name, 6 miles from Burntisland. It is irregularly
built, oonsisting of one principal street, nearly two
nules in length, naving lanes opening from it on each
side, and several streets, built on a uniform plan, mn-
ning parallel to it. Every exertion has been made to
correct the original defect of the street, which seems
to have been built according to the curvature of the
shore. The only public buildings worthy of notice are
the church, the town-house, ana a handsome structure
containing assemb^-rooms, library, Masonic lodge-
room, &e. Checks, sheetings, dowlas, tull, sail-
cloth, and cottons. There are tan-works, salt-pans, a
foundry; and shipbuilding is carried on, but not to
a great extent. Pop. 10,500.—Eirkaldy is the birth-
pl^e of the celebrated Dr. Adam Smith. {See Smith.)
Eiekbubton, kirk-bur'’ton, a township of the West

lading of Yorkshire. Pop. 2,400.
Eibkby, kirk'-be, the name of numerous parishes in

with populations varying between 600 and

Kibkby-Mallbkt, a parish of Leicestershire, 6miles
from Hinckley. Pep. 27,000.

Exbkcvdbbioht, or the Stewartuy or Eirkcud-
BBIOHT, kir'-kud-hrite (kir-ku'-bre), a county of Scot-
land, comprehendiM the E. district of Galloway, and
bounded on the N.E. and E. by Dumfriesshire, where
the rivers Cairn and Nith form its boundary

; s. by
the Solway firth and the Irish Sea ; W. by Wigton-
ahire, where the Cree is the boundary

;
and N.W. by

the county of Ayr. Area, estimated at 855- square
miles. Bese. Exceedingly diversified, and presenting

a continual succession of hills, more or less abrupt.

On these, the land is, for the most part, capable of
*

Kirkwall

tillage ; but it is only in a few places that it presents a
smooth and uniformly arable surface. The shire,
however, though broken into inequalities, has no great
elevation above the level of the sea: but the stewartry
swells into mountains of large dimensions. Of these,
Cairnamoor and Wigton Bay and Blaeklay attain
respectively the height of 2,329 and 2,890 feet. Con-
siderable tracts of smooth unbroken land are every-
where interspersed among themore elevated parts, and
much of it is also composed of smooth rounded hills,

which are frequently extremely barren. The moor-
lands, also, which form a considerable proportion of
the county, are extremely barren, though there are
detached tracts of alluvial soil interspersed. Itivere,

The principal are the Cree, on the W. ; the Fleet, the
Dee, formed W the union of the Een, Deugh, and
Deo ; and the Orr, or Urr. The lakes are numerous.
Pro. Wheat, barley, oats, potatoes, and turnips. The
pastures are excellent; and the Galloway breed of
cattle is roared and fattened for export. Southdown
and Cheviot sheep are also numerous on the mountains.
The shire is famed for its honey. Manf. Unimportant.
Bop. 4,500.

Eibscxtubiiight, the chieftown of the above county,
on the Dee, about 6 miles above its confluence with the
Solway firth, and 28 miles from Damfries. It is neatly
built, and has a large and elegant court-house, a gaol,
library, custom-house, and various schools. The nar-
bour is the most commodious on the south coast ofScot-
land. Manf. Cottons ; and shipbuilding is carried on to
some extent. Pop. 3,655. Eirkcudbr^ht was erected
into a royal burgh by King James IL, in 1456. It
communicates by steamboat with Liverpool.
Kibkdalb, kirk'-dail, a township of Lancashire,

2 miles from Liverpool, in which borough it is included.
Pop. 7,(MX).—Another in the N. Biding of Yorkshire,
near which there is a cave, where numerous bones of
tigers, elephants, and hyenas were discovered in 1820.
Pop. 1,000.

Kirkintilloch, kir'-kin-UV-lok, a town and parish
of Scotland, 6 miles from Glasgow. The town has a
court-house and a gaol. Marf. Hats and cottons.
Fyo. of parish, 8,500 ; of town, 6,400.
Kirk-kilissa, kirk ki-lis'-ea, a ruinous tovm of Euro-

E
ean Turkey, 30 miles from Adrianople. It is inclosed

y walls, and has many mosques and baths. Pop,
about 20,000.

Kirkland, Thomas, kirJd-Iand,e.n eminent physician.
He published an “ Enquiry into the State of Medi-
cal Surgery,” a “Treatise on Child-bed Fevers,”
“ Thoughts on Amputation,” and a “ Commentary on
Apoplectic and Paralytic Affections.” b. 1721 j D. at
Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicestershire, 1798.
Eibkland, Mrs. Caroline Stansbury, an American

novelist. She is the wife of Mr. William Kirkland, a
critic of some celebrity in the United States, and was
engaged, in 1847, to edit “ Sartain’s Magazine,” which
was published first at New York, and afterwards at
Philadelphia. Subsequently, Professor Hart became
her assistant in the direction of tliat periodical. Her
principal works, for the most part characterized by an
acute perception, richness of observation, and a light

and somewhat sarcastic turn of thought, are—“The
New Home,” published in 1839; “ Forest Life,” pub-
lished in 1842^ “Western Clearings;” “Essay on the
Life and Writings of Spenser

“

Holidays Abrdad, or
Europe from the West;” and “The Evening Book;”
these latter appearing at intervals of about two years.
She is also the authoress of a volume designed for
youthful reading, entitled **A Book for the Home
Circle.” b. at New York, about 1815.
Kirkmahob, kirld-ma-ho, a parish of Scotland, 4 miles

from Dumfries. Pop, 2,300. On a lake in this parish

I

the first boat ever propelled by steam was tried in 1788.

I

It was the invention of Patrick Millar, of Dalswinton.
Eirkhichabl, kirk-mi'-kel, the name of several

parishes in Scotland, none of them with a popLlation
above 3,600.

Kirkpatrick. kirk^p&V^rik, the name of several
parishes in Scotland, none of them with a population
above 1,700.
Kirkstall, kirk'-ataU, a small village of Yorkshire,

3 miles from Leeds. Pop. 3,000.
Kirkwall, kirld-waul, a royal burgh of Scotland,

and the chief town of the stewartry oi Orkney, in the
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ialand of Pomona, built on a neck of land projecting

into the sea, 26 miles from John o* Groat’s. It is

nearly a mile long, but is of inconsiderable breadth,
having only one street, which is narrow and incon-
venient, and badly paved. Its cathedral, or church of
St. Magnus, is a Gothic building, founded, it is said,

byRognwald, count of Norway, in the year 1138.
Opposite to it stood the ruins of the king’s castle, also

the ruins of a building called the Earl’s Palace, and
almost adjoining to it is the bishop’s palace, a ruin of
very great antiquity. Its principal modern buildings

are a town-hall, assembly-rooms, gaol, custora-houso,
museum, libraries, and a grammar-school. Manf.
Linen and straw plait, with a trade in beef, fish, butter,

hides, tallow, feathers, and some corn. The harbour
is excellent. Pop. 3,600.—This place is the seat of tho

superior courts of law for Orkney, and is in steam
communication with Leith, Aberdeen, W ick, and Ler-

wick.
ErsBiBMUia, kir^-re-mur^t a town and parish of

Scotland, in Forfarshire, on a hill, from which there is

an extensive view of the vale of Strathmore, 6 miles

from Forfar. It has a parish church, an episcopal

chapel, with a handsome spire, two libraries, a trade’s-

haJj, and numerous schools. Mavf. Linen sheeting

and dowlas. Pop. 4,000.

Kibstekius, Peter, kir-ste'-ni-us, an cmiiientphy-

sician, and professor ofmedicine at Upsal, in Sweden.

In addition to his native tongue, ho is said to have

understood twenty-live other lunguages. b . at llreslau,

Silesia, 1577 ; D. 1640.

Kikwait, Richard, kir*-wan, a chemical philosopher.

Shortly after concluding his education at the Jesuits’

College of St. Omer’s, he inherited his family estate,

and thenceforth devoted his life to chemical science. He
was elected fellow of tho Royal Society in 1780, and
w’as subsequently nominated president of the Jtoyal

Irish Academy. He was also a member of nearly nil

the learned societies of Europe. H is chief works were
“ An Essay on the Constitution of Acids,” “ Geiilogi-

cal Essays,” and “An Essay on tho Analysis of Che-
mical Waters.” B. in Ireland, about 1750; n. 1812.

KiSABIA. (See CiE.SABEA.)

Kiscuenav, keesh'-Hou, a town of Moldavia, on the

Dniester. Pop. Unascertained. Za^. 46° 40' N. JLon.

29°25'E.
Kisubngubh, kish-en-^r*^ a state in Rajpootana,

India, with an area estimated at 721 square miles,

and a population at 70,000. L<it. between 25° 50' and
26° 50' N. Lon. between 74° 60' and 75° 15' E.
KisnME, or Kikmis, kish'-mef called also Jezira

Derauz (Long Island), an island in the Persian Gulf,

surrounded by many smaller islands, 15 miles from
Ormuz. liJxt. 60 miles long and 12 broad. Pop. 6,000.

Lai. 26° 67' 30" N. ion. 66° 60' E.
Kiss, Augustus, kiss, a German sculptor. He studied

under Rauch, tho eminent sculptor, and first attracted

notice by his colossal group, the “ Amazon attacked by
a Ti^er,” which was cast in bronze by public subscrip-

tion in Germany. A copy of this work formed one of
the chief attractions in the Great Exhibition of 1851.

He is professor of sculpture in the Royal Academy of
Berlin ; bis fame as au artist, however, is greater in

that city than in other countries, b. at Pless, Upper
Silesia, 1802.

Kisssb, kU'-eer.Bxi island of the Malay Archipelago,
lying to the N. of Timor. It has a circumference of
about 20 miles and a population of 8,000.

Kistna, or Kbishna, krieh'-na^ a celebrated river of
India, rising in the Western Ghauts, near lot, 18° N.
and Ion. 74° E., and after receiving numerous tribu-
taries and pursuing a course of 800 miles, falling, by
various mouths, into theBayof Bengal, in lot. l&°60'N.i
Ion. 81° B.
Kii’s-CoT-HovsB. {See Atlbsford.)
Kztto, John, kit'-tot amodern English writer, chiefly

known as tho editor of “ Knight’s Pictorial Bible.’^*

In his earliest years he displayed great aptitude for

'

acquiring knowledge. His lather had been a respect-
able builder, but was reduced to the condition of ajour-
neyman mason, in which labour young Kitto assisted
him. In his 13th rear, he bad the misfortune to fall

from a high scaflbla, and, after suflering for some time
from its effects, he remainedpermanently deaf. Owing
to the intemperate habits of^ parent) ois after-years

Klaproth

were spent in great destitution. He contrived to ac-
quire knowledge, however, and, in 1833, he contributed
some essays to the “ Plymouth Journal: ” and in the
following year Mr. Grove, a dentist of the town, took
him into his service. Ho was afterwards sent out, as
a printer, to Malta, having previously been taught the
trade in the Missionary College at Islington. B[is

constitution being too weak for this work, he returned
to England in 1829, and, in the same year, he accom-
panied Mr. Grove in an extensive Eastern tour. He
visited St. Petersburg, Astrakan, the Calmuck Tar-
tars, the Caucasus, Armenia, Persia, and Bagdad, re-

turning homo in 1833. In that year he obtained an
introduction to Mr. Charles Knight, by whom he was
subsequently engiiged to edit the “Pictorial Bible,**

the “ Pictorial History of Palestine,** and other works.
He also wrote for tho same publisher “ The Lost
Senses—Deafness and Blindness,” &o. He was at-

tacked by a paralytic stroke in 1854, and became greatly
embarrassed in nis means. A pension of UlOO per
annum was accorded him in 1850, whereupon he retired

to Germany to recruit hts health. B. at Plymouth,
1801; D. at Cannstadt, Wurtemberg, 1851,

IviTTS, St. (See St. Cubistopheb's.)
Kizilab, kiz'-i-lar', a fortified town of the govern-

ment of Caucasus, in Asiatic Russia. It stands on the
Terek, at a distance of about 60 miles from its mouth.
Motif. Cotton and silk fabrics, and it has an active

trade in wine. Pop. about 10,000.

Ktzilebmak, ke'-zil-er-mak't a large river in Asia
Minor, rising by several heads in the centre of that
peninsula, and, after a course of 600 miles, falling into
tho Black Sea. Lat. 41° 30' N. Lon. 36° KX E.
Kizil-ouzex, kiz'-il-oo'-zcny a river of Persia, rising

near Senna, and, after a course of 300 miles, falling

into the Caspian Sea, 30 miles from Reshd.
Kjouenuaoit. (See Copenhaoex.)
Kl\genfuiit. (Sea Clagenpurt.)
Klafka, George, klap'-ka^ a distinguished Hunga-

rian general. Ho acquired a knowledge of the art of
war in the military college of Vienna, and served, in
various grades, with the Austrian army ; but, on the
outbreak of the Hungarian revolution, in 1848, he
offered his sword to his countrymen. In 1849 he dis-

tinguished himself in the Hungarian defence of the
fortress of Comorn, before which tho Austrian army
was defeated, wich the loss of 30 pieces of artillery,

3,000 muskets, large stores of ammunition, and 2,000
head of cattle. General Klapka communicated tho
news of his victory to Kossuth and Gorgei, but tho
latter had by that time capitulated, while the former
had fled into Turkey. He, however, made terms with
Haynau, the Austrian general, by which all tho gallant
defenders received a safe-conduct to go whither they
pleased. He went first to England, and afterwards to
Switzerland. Ho published, in 1850, “ Memoirs of tho
War of Independence in Hungary.’* On the outbreak
of the Crimean war, Klapka went to tho East ; and on
his return, after the taking of Sebastopol, he produced
a work, entitled, “The War in the East, from tho
Year 1853 to July, 1855.’* B. atTcmeswar, in Southern
Hungary, 1820.
Klapboth, Martin Henry, klap'-rot, an eminent

German chemist. He greatly advanced the science of
mineralogy by his discoveries ; and, for his distin-
guished services as an analytical chemist, was, in 1788,
elected member of the Berlin Academy of Sciences r

he had previously been appointed professor of che-
mistry in the Royal Mining Institute. In addition to
207 treatises on mineralogy and chemistry, ho published
a Chemical Dictionary, in conjunction with Professor
Wolff. B, at Weruegerode, Upper Saxony, 1743;
D. at Berlin, 1817.

I

Klapboth, Julius Heinrich, von, a distinguished
I German Oriental scholar. He was son of the preced-
ing, who desired to educate ’ lim for his own proiession

;

but be evinced little inclination for chemistry, or, in-

deed, for any science. When about 15, he was exo-

minod with, his fellow-pupils of the college of Berlin

;

be was found so backward in his stucUcs, tbat one ot

the professors cried out, “ Why, you know nothing at

all 1’^ “ Beg your pardon,** he answered, “ I know
Chinese.** It was subsequently discovered that he had
learnt Chinese without any assistance whatever

;
and

I

his father becoming reconciled to his son’s pursuing
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favourite studies, he was sent, in 1801, to the univw-

flity of Hallo to acquire the classical languages. His

fame as an Oriental scholar led to his being employed

by the emperor Alexander of Kussia. He went to

8t. Petersburg in 1805, and, after receiving several

mark^of favour, was sent, as interpreter, in the suite

of the ambassador to China. The embassy bad not

proceeded more than 200 miles across the Chinese

frontier, when they wore detained, and Anally informed

by messengers from Pekin, that the court did not wish

to see th^jm* IHaproth did nut return direct to the

Hossian cu]ntal with the other members of the em>
bassy, but travelled alone through Southern Siberia.

In 1807 ho arrived at St. Petersburg, and was soon
afterwards sent to the Caucasian provinees on a scien-

tific mission. He came back, with a largo store of
knowledge, in 1809. He went to lierbn in 1811, avow-
edly for the pui^ose of superintending the casting of
lypea for the printing of his Cbiiieso books

;
but it was

generally known at the time, that ho had incurred the

oisplcasuro of the czar. The following jear lio re-

signed his Eussian appointments. After wandering
about Germany for some time, he visit edl^^apoleou, for

whom he had groat admiration, in exile at l^llha. The
emperor promised him an appointment, which he after-

wards forgot to fulfil. Klaprotli was alter this re-

duced to straitened circuinstanees, but, through the

influence of Wilhelm von lluinbohU, he became royal

professor of Oriental languages and literature to the

mng of Prussia, a post which was accompanied by a
liberal pension. Klaproth was, moreover, allowed to

live in Paris ; there hecommoueod tlie publication of a
long list of works on Oriental learning, of the greatest

possible value, which it is said would fill moro than
thirty volumes. At his death, ho left behind, *‘A
Oeograpliitial, Statistical, and Historical Description
of the Empire of China,” which was to have been pub-
lished in French and English, but has not yet appeared.
Klaproth was one of the greatest linguists that ever
existed, b. at IJerlin, 1783 ; d. at Paris, lvS3.'>.

Kbattau, Iclat’toUy the chief place of a circle of the
same name, in Bohemia, 69 miles from Prague. Manf,
Woollen cloth and stockings, l^op. 7,0()0.

KlaUSENBUEG. (^Sec CL\.USLNUEKa.)
KLAUSTHAli. (/Sfflfl CLABSTHVL.)
Klbbeb, J. B., kluV-bair, a French general. Ho was

educated as an architect, and sent to Paris for improve-
ment in his profession. Being in a coHoo-houso where
some strangers were insulted, lie took their part w'ilh so
much spirit, that they prevailed on him to accompany
them to Munich, whore JCuunitz, son of the Austrian
minister, gave him a lieutenancy in his regiment.
After eight years’ service, ho returned to his own coun-
try, and became inspector of public buildings in
Upper Alsace. The revolution in Franco rekindled his

niuitary ardour, and ho obtained a commission in that
service. lie displayed great skill and bravery at the
siege of Mayence, after which he was employed in La
Vendee; but the sanguina^ scenes enacted there so
disgusted him, that he obtained his recall, and was en-
gaged ill the north, w'here he defeated the Austrians,
took Mens, and drove the enemy from Louvain ; he also
captured Maostrieht, and contributed to the Inking
of Dusseldorf and Frankfort, and to the victory of
Butzbach. Discontented with the Directory, ho left
the army, and returned to Paris, whore ho led a
private life, writing his Military Memoirs, till Bona-
p^e being appointed general of the army of Egypt,
OAOse Klcbor as his companion. At the seige of Alex-
andria he was w ounded in the head, while scaling the
ramparts, but did not retire till he received a second
wound. He defeated tho Turks in several actions, and
Bonaparte, on quitting Egjpt, left Kleber in the
chiefcommand. Soon afterwards he signed the treaty
of El-Arish with Sir Sydney Smith, by which the
French BCTced to leave Egypt

; but it was annulled by
tho Britisn government, and hostilities were renewed.
Kleber, though greatly reduced, opposed to his un-
favourable cwcumstances a determined mind, and
defeated the Turks at the obelisk of Heliopolis, iio
next took Cairo by storm, and formed an aUianeo with
Murat Bey; but was assassinated by a Turkish launtic

at Cairo m 1800. B. at Strasburg, where there is a
statue to his memory, 1764.

KLsnr, John Theodore, hUnet a German naturalist,
' 7Si)

Klopstook

who published a ** Natural History of Fishes and of
Birds.” He was also secretary of the senate of Dantzic*
B. at Konigsberg, 1685 ; d. 1769.
Kleist, Ewaid Christian de, kliaiet a Prussian

officer and poet. He served under Frederick II.;
and, although he only cultivated literature during tho
leisure allowed by his military employments, he ac-
quired a great poetical reputation. He published, in

1756, a collected edition of his poems. He likewise
wrote some reflections on the art of war, which ap-
peared in 1769. B. at Zeblin, Pomerania, 1715; lulled
at tile battle of Kunersdorfl*, 1769.
Kleist, Henry, a German dramatic author, who

served for some time in the Prussian army, but was
afterwards emjfloyed at Berlin in a civil capacity. His
most celebrated play is ” Catherine of Ileilbronn he
also vvrote poems and a collection of stories, b. 1777:
1). 1811.

Klekze, Leo von, klaiji'~ise{r), a distinguished Ger-
man architect, llo studied his profession at Berlin,
and afterwards went on a tour to France and Italy,

While at Genoa ho be,came .acquainted with a distin-

guished lover of art, who introduced him to Jerome,
king of Westphalia, whose court architect he became.
In 1813 he went to Munich, and there attracted tho
notice of Ludwig, crown prince, and afterwards king,
of Bavaria, who invited him to stay in that city, and
appointed him court architect. Ludwig was a great
lover of classical architecture, in which Klenze ex-
celled, and he commissioned his prot^gd to prepare
dc.signs for the Walhulla, or Hall of Heroes, and for
the (ilyptothek

;
these works, however, were not com-

menced till after Ludwig had ascended tho throne of
Bavaria. This event took place in 1825, and from that
time Klenzo was constantly employed in designing one
great structure after another, to adorn the great art-
capital, Munich. The Glyptotlick was finished in the
year 1830, the Walhalla being commenced immediately
afterwards. He was about the same time appointed
president of the council for buildings, a privy coun-
cillor, and raised to noble rank. He subsequently built
the War Office, the Odeon, the palace of Prince
Maximilian, and two new wings to the palace of the
king, the street in Munich called “ Linden-strasse,”
and many edifices, public and private. He was like-

wise the architect of the New Imperial Museum at
St. Petersburg. In ISuI ho was invited to Athens to
improve King Otho’s capital. On his return be pub-
lished a series of designs of Greek architecture. He
is u member of almost ©very artistic academy in
Europe, b. nt Hildesheim, 1784.
Klevb. {See Clevbs.)
Kliasma, kle'-cu-ma, a river of llussia, rising near

Khn, and, after a course of 350 miles, joining tho Oka
at Gorbatov.
Klinoenstibena, Samuel, kling'-en-aie-air'-na, a

Swedish mathematician, who was intended for the pro-
fession of the law, but abandoned that pursuit for
mathematics. He made a tour of study in Germany
and France, between the years 1727 and 1730, and, soon
after his return, was appointed professor of mathe-
matics, and tutor to the prince-royal of Sweden. In
1762 was published, at St. Petersburg, a treatise on
tho means of correcting the aberrations of light in
achromatic telescopes, a valuable scieutiflo contribu-
tion which tho Swedish astronomer had sent ti) the
Hussiau capital. He afterwards made a number of
experiments on the same sulneot, transmitting an
account of them to England. These papers envied
Mr. Dollond to discover a combination of flint and
crown-glass lenses, which, by correcting the aberration
of light in chromatic telescopes, greatly perfected that
valuable philosophical instrument. He published an
edition of Euclid’s ** Elements,” a Swedish translation

of Mnsschenbrook’s ** Treatise on Physios,” and two
scientiflo discourses. Ho was a member of the jRoyal
Societies of Upsal, of Stockholm, and of London, b. at
Tolifora, near Linkooping, 1689; n.at Stockholm, 1785.
Klingstadt, kUngf'-atatt an eminent miniature

painter, who excelled in making designs for snuff-
boxes, for which he received extravagant prices. B. at
Riga, 1657 ; b. at Paris, 1734.
Klopstook, Frederick Gottlieb, klop^^aiokt a dis-

tinguished German XK>et. While at school, during his
earliest years, his poetical talents were evincedi and
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he formed the idea of writing a long epic poem. He Knight, Charles, a modern English author and
received a classical education atHaumburg, and studied publisher, distinguished for his services as a projector

theology at Jena, in 1745. Three years afterwards, and producer of cheap and Taluable literature. Hia
he commenced his epic poem, the subject bdng ** The father had for many years conducted business as a
Messiah." He at first published only three cantos of bookseller at Windsor, and on his death Charles Knight
the work, and the reception they obtained was very succeeded him. He for some time published the
extraordinary : while they were universally read, the

** Etonian," a periodical which contained the contri>

author was regarded by some as a modern type of the butious of the best scholars educated in the groat
old prophet, and by the rest as an irreverent and pre- public school of that town. The success of this work
sumptuous writer upon a sacred subject. In 1760 he encouraged Mr. Knight to establish in the metropolis

went to Switzerland, where ho was received as a great a magazine on a more ambitious plan. This, was the

poet. The Danish minister BernstorlF having read origin of Knight’s Quarterly Magazine," to wliioh

the three cantos of Klopstook’s poem, invited the poet Macaulay, then ajoung man fresh from college, con-

to Copenhagen, uifcriug him a pension of 400 dollars, tributed. JVlr. Knight next published the “ Peuny
in consideration of his residing m that city and there Magazine," “ Penny Cycloptedia," in 1827, and other

finishing his epic. In 1751 ho set out for Copenliagen, works, unique in their day for their extensive, exact,

and was received with the greatest respect ; subse- and generally excellent contents, no less than for the

quently, he accompanied the king, Preaerick V., on lowness of price at which they were issued to the

his travels. In 17oJi he settled in Hamburg, where he public. An exceedingly largo oiitJulation was obtained

married. Ho resided in several parts of Germany lor Uiese productions, whiou were admirably suited at

during the remaining years of hia life, and completed once to gratify the intellectual appetite of thousands

his “Messiah" at Hamburg, in 1771. Besides that of readers, and to stimulate their minds into a desire for

epic poem, ho wrote odes, dramas, and other poetical more of the same character. Such was the inestimable

pieces
;
but his writings are not now held in that extra- purpose and ellcct of books that have contributed to

ordinary estimation which was formerly the case. B.at establish, as a great English institution, cheap and
Quedlinl^g, 1721; D. 1603. pwr® literature. Mr. Knight also published many
KMiiTr, George, an Hungarian general. He more works of a like value; such as the “Pictorial

studied at the Proiestant college of Preshurg ;
but, by History of England," the “Pictorial Bible,” the

a mistake, lost a Gorman scholarship it had been his “ Pictorial Shakspere,” and the “ Cyclopmdia of Lon-
ambition to obtain. Thereupon he entered the Aus- don." Lord Brougham, Mr. liane. Professor Long,

trian army as a private soldier; but when the Hun- and m.any other eminent men, wrote treatises, &c. for

garian revolution broke forth, in 1848, he had attained “ Knight’s Shilling Volumes," which, for some time,

the grade of commissioned olUcer. Throughout the appeared weekly. Mr. Knight is himself an agreeable

great struggle maintained by his countrymen in their writer, and has reprinted his contributions to various

elForts to gain independence, he figured as a brave periodicals, under the title of “ Once upon a Time,**

and Bcientiiio ofllccr; but when Gorgei surrendered, “ The Old Printer and the Modern Press,” Hco. His
with the entire corps under his command, ho fled into Life of Shakspere is without a superior in English

Turkey, where he oecamo a Mussulman, and adopted literature
;
while the notes to his edition of the same

the namo and title of Ismail Paoha. At the memorable poet are generally admired for their good sense and
defence of Kazs ho commanded the Turkisli army; learning. Against the oppressive duty on paper he
and his bravery and skilful dispositions coutributed in has vigorously protested m his two ijamphlets, “ The
a great measure to the repulse which the Hussiau army Struggles of a Book against Excessive Taxation,** and
at first sustained, u. in Hungary, 1810. “ The Case of Authors as regards the Paper Duty.**

Knapton, George, au English portrait- When the compulsory newspaper stamp was abolished,

painter in crayons, was the pupil of EieWdson, lie started a new journal, called “ Charles Knight’s

and surveyor and keeper of the JLing’a pioturea. Weekly Newspaper but the speculation proved un-
B. 1698 ; D. at Kensington, 177b. remunerative, b. at Windsor, about 1790.

KNAitESBOBOvan, waira'-inr-o, a 'well-buiit rnaAet- Knight, Biehard Payne, an English philologist and
town of the West Biding of Yorkshire, on the Nid, writer on art. In his earliest years, his health being
16 miles from York. Its principal public buildings very delicate, his father would not allow him to be sent

are, a parish churoh, and other places of worship, a to school, but oduoatedhim in the rudiments of know-
market-houso, court-house, a puDlio library; audit ledge at home. Ho was not allowed to study either Latin
has several •'chools. Maiif. Chicfiy linens. l*op. 5,.*100. or Greek, but on the death of hia father he went to

There is a famous “dripping well” by the banks of a grammar-school near his native place, and theremade
the river, the waters of wliich have a singularly petri- considerable progress in the former language. When
fying quality. It is a station on the Leeds and Thirsk ho had attained to the age of 18, he began to learn the
liaUway. Greek language, and this pursuit, combined with the
Knabbsbobouoh Forest extends from the above investigation of Grecian plastic art, became his chief

town 20 miles, and has a breadth of 8. It has, from the occupation throughout his after-years. He subsequently
timeofEdwardlll.jbolonged to the duchyofLancaster, visited Italy, where he imbibed a strong taste for the
KnabxsdaIiR, naira'^dail, a parish or Northumber- fine arts. On the death of his grandfather, he inhe-

land, 16 miles from Hexham. Pop. 1,000.—The Forest rited a considerable estate near Ludlow. In 1780 he
of Knaresdalo at one period abounded with red deer, was sent to Parhameiit as member for the borough
and a few still remain. of Leominster, and in 1784 was returned for Ludlow*
Knrller, Sir Godfrey, neV^ler, an eminent painter. He became a trustee of the British Museum in 1814;

was educated at Leyden for the military profession, but ten years afterwards, he bequeathed his magnificent col*
having a strong inclination to drawing, he resolved to lection of antique art, estimated to be worth £60,000, to
apply himself to painting. Ho studied first under Bom- the Museum. Mr. Knight wrote many works on Greek
brandt, and afterwards went to Borne, at which place literature, some of which were devoted to the task of
he greatly improved himself, and then visited England, proving that the Homeric poems rre the production of
where ho soon acquired unrivalled distinction os an a single individual. (iS’ee Hombr.) Ho also published
artist, becoming state painter to Charles II. and “An Analytical Inquiry into the Principles of Taste,"
James II. William III conferred on him the honour and a great number of volumes on line-art subjects,

of knighthood, and the university of Oxford the degree B, at Worraesley Grange, Hereford, 1760; d. 182*.
of LL.D. lie painted a prodigious number of por- Knighton, ni'-ion, a market-town and parish of
traits of illustrious personages, and to a striking hke- Radnorshire, 10 miles from New Radnor. Pop. 1,600.

ness he always added grace and elegance in his subjects. —^The great dyke, erected in the bth century, by Offa,

He was created a baronet by George I., and the em- as a barrier against the Britons, passes through this

peror Leopold gave him a patent of nobility, b. at town.
Lnbeck, 1648 ; D. in London, 1723. Knightsbridge, nitea^^bridjf a W. suburb ofLondon,
Knight, Samuel, a lerrned English divine, who in Middlesex, 3 i miles from St. Paul’s. The Albert

was educated at St. Paul’s whence he removed gate, entering Hyde Park, and the cavalry barracks

to Trinity College, Cambridge. He obtained several are in it,

church preferments, and was chaplain to George II. Knockmei.bi)own Mountains. (5'ee Ireland.)
He wrote the lives ofDr. Colet and Erasmus, d. 1746. Knollbs, Richard, nols, an English historian. In
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1661, ho became fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, and

aflterv^ards master of the grammar>8chool at Sandwich,

in Kent. He wrote the “ History of the Turks.” Of
t-hift book there have been several editions and continu-
ations, particularly by Bicaut. Knolles also wrote the
“ Lives and Conquests of the Ottoman Kings,” a “ Dis-

course of the Greatness of the Turkish Empire,” and a

“Compendium of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew Gram-
mar.” B. about 1.510; D. in Kent, 1610.

Knollbs, Sir Robert, an English commander in the

reign of^dward III., was of low origin in Cheshire,

but being of an enterprising disposition, obtained the

rank of general and the order of knighthood. His
name was formidable in France, where he took seve-

ral places. He was made grand-seneschal of Guienne,
and by his prudence quelled an insurrection in that

province. At the close of life he retired to his estate

in Kent, where he built Rochester bridge, b. 1317

;

». 1407.
Kkollis, Francis, noV-li$, an English statesman.

After receiving a university education, he went to

court, and became a zealous partisan of the Reforma-
tion in the reign of Edward VI., at whose death ho
went abroad. On the accession of Elizabeth ho re-

turned, and was made a privy counsellor, and vico-

ohamberlain of the household. lie was also employed
in several important matters of state. He was one of

the commissioners who sat in judgment on Mary

g
ueen of Scots ; was appointed treasurer of the royal

ouseliold, and knight of the Garter. He wrote a
“ Treatise against the Usurpation of Papal Bishops,”
printed in 1608. ». 1696.

Kwott, Edward, not^ an English Jesuit, whose real
name was Mathias Wilson, entered the order of Je««uit8

in 1006. He taught divinity in the English College
at Rome, and afterwards became provincial of his

order in England. Knott was the antagonist of Chil-

lingworth, and it was in reply to him that the latter

wrote his ” Religion of Protestants.” b. in Northum-
berland, 1580; D. in London, 1050.

Knottiwolbt, not'-ting-le, a township of thoWest
Riding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Pontefract, rop.
4,700.

KirowLES, James Sheridan, noles, a modern English
dramatist. IIis first ellbrt at dramatic composition was
made at the early ago of 12 years. Two vears after-
wards ho wrote an opera entitled the “ Chevalier do
Grillon,” and a ballad called the ” Welsh Harper.” A
tragedy and a drama quickly succeeded the preceding.
After becoming acquainted with Hazlitt, uho gave him
much good advice relative to his studies, and whom
Knowles terms his ** mental father,” the young play-
wright removed to Dublin, where bo soon afterwards
appeared on the stage, but without success. In 1809
lie was engaged as an actor and vocalist in the Water-
ford theatre, and, Edmund Kean having joined the
company, Knowles wrote a play called “ Leo the
Gipsy,” in which Kean enacted the principal part.
He published, about the same time, a volume of poetical
•* Fugitive Pieces." He next became a teacher of
elocution at Belfast, and there produced a play called
•* Brian Boroihme,” which was very successful. Caius
Gracchus ” was also played at the same theatre, and
with the greatest success. His tragedy of ” Virginius ”

was first produced at Glasgow, and, on being performed
Covent-Qarden theatre, in 1829, its author became

an established writer for the stage. During the suc-
ceeding twenty years he continued to write tragedies,
dramas, and comedies with great industry, and en-
loyed the very highest reputation as a dramatist. The
best of these plays were the “ Hunchback,” the “ Wife,
a tale of Mautuu, ' the “Love-Chase,” *‘Love,” and

Aragon.” In 1817 he produced a novel
c^ed “Fortescue," and later, “ George Lovel;” but
hese were very inferior to hia dramatic works. In
1849 the government granted him a pension of £200 a
year. Mr. Knowles subsequcnlly became a Baptist
minister, and wrote several sermons and a couple of
controversial works, called the “ Rock of Rome, or the
Arch-heresy,” and the “Idol demolished by its own
Priest.” B. at Cork, 1784.

KBOWLToir, Thomas, noU*-ton, an English botanist.
He wrote several short pikers on botanical science,
which were inserted ;n the Philosophical Transactions.
He likewise produced a paper oonoeming the situation
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of the ancient town of Delgoricia, another relative to
two men of extraordinary bulk and weight, and a third
mving an account of two extraordinary deer’s horns
found in Yorkshire, b. 1692 ; d. 1782.
Knowslbt, nose’-2s, a township of Lancashire,

3 miles from Prescot. Pop. 1,600.--The earl of Derby
has a fine seat here, where, from 1835 to 1861, a magni-
cent zoolc^ical collection existed.
Kkox, John, nox, a bookseller in London, who wrote

a “ Systematic View of Scotland,” and planned a hcr-
ring-nshe^ and settlement on its N.E. coast, d. 1790.
Kkox, J^ohn, the celebrated Scotch reformer. He

received his education at the university of St.Andrew’s,
and entered into priest’s orders before he had at-

tained his 25th year; but an examination of the
writings of SS. Augustine and Jerome is said to have
occasioned his renunciation of popery. Being accused
of heresy before Cardinal Beaton, he addressed to that
prelate a confession of faith, which was condemned.
The doctrines of the Reformed religion rapidly spread
throughout Scotland. Cardinal Beaton, a determined
supporter of the Romish church, was murdered. Knox

shortly afterwards began to preach the new faith
openly from the pulpit. The French fleet, with a con-
siderable body of troops, appeared, in 1647, before
St. Andrew’s, and made prisoners of Knox and tho
other reformers who had defended the place. Knox
was afterwards condemned to the galleys at Rouen,
and remained there nineteen months. After his libe-

ration, he went to England, where he was well received
and made chaplain to Edward VI., who ofl’ered lain

a bishopric, wliich ho declined, being averse to episco-
pacy and the common prayer. In the reign of Mary
he went to Frankfort, where he preached the new
doctrines to the English exiles. Being accused to the

i

emperor as a seditious person, he retired to Geneva,
where ho was greatly esteemed by Calvin, to wlioso
doctrines he was zealously attached. He there wrote
his “ Blast of a Trunmot against the Monstrous Regi-
ment of Women.” In 1659 he returned to bis native
country, and commenced his ministerial olllce at.

Edinburgh* by denouncing the acts "of the queen and
clergy, llis sermons produced a general commotion,
and the Roman Catholic cathedrals and parish
churches were not only deprived of their ornaments,
but reduced almost to ruins, b. probably at Gilford^
East Lothian, 1505 ; D. at Edinburgh, 1.572.

Kkox, Rev. Viccsimus, an English writer. He pur-
sued a brilliant career at St. John’s College, Oxford,
after which he became master of Tunbridge school, in
Kent. He was an admired preacher in his day, and

I
on excellent pastor. He pubushed—“ Moral and Lite*
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Diry Essays,” in 1777 j “Liberal Education; or, a Prac-
tical Treatise on the Methods of acquiring Useful and
Polite Learning,” in 1781 ; and “ Elegant Extracts in
Prose and Verse ;” the latter enjoying the greatest
popularity. He was likewise the author of several
volumes of sermons and theolo^ieal essays, and was an
elegant and correct writer, b. in London, 1762 : D. at
Tunbridge, 1821.

Kkox, the name of several counties in the United
States.—1. In East Tennessee, on the Clinch, andinter-
.sected by the llolston. Arfa, 4fi'> square miles. Fop.
20,000.—2. In the south part of Kentucky. Area, 005
square miles. Pop. 8,000.—3. In the central part of
Ohio. Area, 624 square miles. Pop. 30,000.—4. In
Indiana, on the Wabash. Area, 490 square miles.
Pop. 12,000. Also several townships.
Knutsfohd, nuW-ford, ‘ Canute’s Ford,* a market-

town of England, in Chester, situate on the Birkcn,
24 miles from Chester. Ma-nf. Cotton, velvet, thread,
nnd leather. Pop. 4,500.

Knutzsit, Matthias, noot»'-ain, a notorious atheist.

He publicly defended atheism, and took journeys to
make proselytes. His followers were called Conseien-
diarios, because they held that there is no other diiity

than conscience, lie wrote a letter and two dialogues
in defence of his principles. D. at the close of the 17th
<jentury.

KifTOHTOir, Henry, nV4on, an English ecclesiastic

and historian, who wrote a “Chronicle of the English
History, from 950 to 1395 ;

” also a “ History of the
Deposition of Eichard II.” He was a canon regular at
Leicester.

Kobelii, Francis de, Icef-hel, a German mineralogist
and poet. After completing his education at the uni-
versity of Munich, he w'as appointed, at the ago of 23,
assistant professor of mineralogy in that learned estab-
lishment. In 1831 he completed his work on the
“ Characteristics of Minerals,” and since that period
has produced a succession of valuable treatises on the
same science. The principal of these, w'ith the dates
of publication, are—“ Elements of Mineralogy,’* 1838

;

^‘Mineralogy,” 1847; “Sketch of the Miner^ King-
dom,” 1850; “ Mineralogical Nomenclature," 18."j3.

For his eminent scientific services, he was appointed
member of the Academy of Sciences of Bavaria, and
chief conservator of the Municli mineralogical collec-

tion. His poetical efforts consist of a volume of lyrics in

pure German, and several others injthe Bavarian idiom,
and in the patois of the Palatinate. These latter arc
marked by great liveliness, freshness, and grace, and
are greatly admired for their piquancy both of thought
and language. B. at Munich, 1803.

Koblebtz. {See Goblebtz.)
Kock, Charles Paul do, kok, aFrench comic novelist,

the son of a Dutch banker ; he was originally educated
for commerce, and placed in a French banker’s estab-
lishment. While thus eimagcd.he commenced writing,
** ho knew not why.” Ho produced a groat number of
vaudevilles, operas, and melodramas, and afterwards
wrote a novel, which being successful, the author went
on writing similar works, displaying great fertility of
invention in the task. During the last twenty years,
he has been the author of a considerable amount of
humorous fiction, which, unfortunately, is defaced by
loose morality, b. at Passy, 1791.
Kodiak, ko^-de-ak, an extensive group of islands on

theW. coast of North America, about 60 miles from
the entrance into Cook’s Inlet, extending, about 130
miles in length, and about 60 in breadth. Lat. 66° 45'
to 68° 28' N. Lon. 140° to 160° W.
Koebio, Daniel, ke(ry-neeg, a Swiss, who translated

Arbuthnqt’s Tables of Coins into Latin, printed at
Utrecht, in 1756. He '*'ed of the ill-usage he received
fVom the populace of raneker, who mistook him for a
French spy.
KoBBia, Samuel, brother of the preceding, was

professor of philosophy and law at Franeker, and
librarian the prince of Orange. He was a gjreat
mathematician, and had a dispute with Maupertuis.
D. 1767.

Koebtex - Bdoce, Joanna, ker'-ten, an ingenious
Dutch lady. She bad a tuste for drawing in water-
colours and embroidery. She also modelled in wax, and
made artificialornaments and flowers ; but her principal
ezcellenco xm in catting figures out of paper with

Koniggratg

scissors, and her portraits and landscapes executed in

this way became so celebrated; that foreigners visited

Amsterdam to see them ; among the rest, Peter the
Great of Eussia. She made a magnificent work for
the consort of tho emperor Leopold I., consisting of
trees, arms, eagles, and crowns, for which she received
about 4,000 guilders. She also executed the portrait
of that emperor, b. at Amsterdam, 1650; d. 1715.

Kohl, John George, kole, a German traveller and
writer, who received a legal education at Gottingen,
Heidelberg, and Munich. In 1832 he became tutor in
the family of Baron Manteuffel, and afterwards in that
of Count Modem. He subsequently visited Courland,
Livonia, St. Petersburg, Moscow, and the interior of
Eussia. Finally, taking up his residence at Dresden,
ho made tours from that city over nearly the whole of
Europe. Among his most important works of travel,
many of which have been translated into English, may
be enumerated, “ Sketches and Pictures of St. Peters-
burg," “Travels in Eussia and Poland,” “Tours in
England, in Scotland, and in Ireland,” “ Paris and the
French Peopl0,’| and the “ Tour in Denmark and the
Duchies.” Ho is understood to be at present engaged
in collecting materials for a History of the Discovery
America, b. at Bremen, 1808.

Kojick Pass, ko'-jik, traverses the Amran Moun-
tains, in Afghanistan. In 1839, the British troops
advanced through it, and in 1842 they forced it.

Kokan. (See Khokab.)
KoLArooR, koV-a-por\ an Indian rajalisliip, under

tho superintendence of the Bombay presidency. Area,
3,445 square miles. Pop. 600,000. Xa^. between 15° 60'

and 17° 17' N. Lon. between 73° 47' and 74° 46' E.
Eollab, Jan, koV^lar, a Bohemian poet and

preacher, who originated the idea of Panslavism. He
studied at Pesth and Jena, and subsequently became
pi^tor of an Evangelical congregation at the former
place. Between the years 1821 and 1836, he published
several collections of poems, w'ritten in Bohemian, the
object of which was to unite in one common bo*.d of
union the Sclavonic nations. Sir John Bowring bas
translated some of his sonnets ; and in one of Kollar’s
works ho wrote,—“ This is a very remarkable book,
Sind how its true and fiery spirit should have burst this
Austrian censorship is altogether unintelligible to
J. B.” Ilis most admired production is “ The Daugh-
ter of Glory,” included in the poctictd works published
at Buda in 1845. B. at M!oschowzo, in Hungary.
1703.

^

Kolliebb, Albert, ke{r)V-le-ker, an env’nent modem
German physiologist and niicroscopial uuserver. He
is professor of anatomy and physiology at the univer-
sity of Wurzburg, and has distinguished himself by his
discoveries in science, chiefly by tho aid of the micro-
scope. In 1841, he put forth an important paper on
the reproductive organs and fluid of invertebrate
animals. His greatest effort is a work on the “ Mi-
croscopic Anatomy or Histology of the Human Body,**
the publication of which was commenced in 1850.
Messrs. Busk and Huxley have translated tho intro-
duction of this important contribution to science,
which, it is stated, has placed its author at tho head of
living histologists, n. in Germany, about 1817.
Kolb. (See Coloobb.)
Kolosiba, ko'-lom-na, a town of European Eussia,

government of Moscow, on the Oka, 65 miles from
Moscow. Maw/. Silks and woollens. Pop. 13,000.
Kolyma, or Kovyma, ko-le-ma^, a river of Asiatic

Eussia, rising in lat. 61° 30' N., and, after a course of
700 miles, falling into the Frozen Ocean, lat, 71°25'N.;
Ion, 152° 24' E.
Komhabsxb, komAiar-ein*, a hill state of India, lying

between the Sutlej and the Jumna, Area, 66 square
miles. Pop. about 12,000.
KoMOBB. (See Comobb.)
Kobosbbbq, konge'-hairg, a town of Norway, in the

government of Aggerhuus, or Christiania, on the Lowe,
4^) miles from Christiania. The silver-mines of this

place are the most important in the kingdom. Pop,
4,000.

KdxioOBATZ, JeeWy-neezh-gratz, one of the sixteen

circles into which loohemia is divided. It Ees in tho
north-east of that kingdom, and is contiguous to Silesia,

the county of Glatz, and MoraviW. ^Jrea, 1,300 square
miles. Pop. about 300,000,
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Dresden, has a fortress on a rock nearly 500 feet high,
and one of the few in Durope never yet taken. In it

the royal treasures have usually, during war, been de-
posited.

UoiriTEir, or Kontah, a city of Asia Minor,
with numerous mosques, and once the capital of tho
SeJjuk sultans. Manf. Carpets and roloiired leather.
Fop. 30,000. Lat. 37° JM . Lon. 32° 40' E.
Konstanz. {See Constance.)
KoocH'Uettar, Jcooeh he~har\ a territory of British

India, in tho Bengal presidency, with an area of 1,365
square miles. 3 1 is under the administration of a native
prince. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. between 25° 68'

and 26° 32' N. Lon. between 82° 40' and 89° 45' B.
Koom, Jcoom, a city of Persia, built by the Saracens

in the year 806, 80 miles from Teheran. It contains a
beautiiul college, with a celebrated mosque and sanc-
tuary, but is now greatly decayed. Fop. 8,000. Lat,
34° 45' K. Lon. 60° 29' E.
Koonawur, Iroo-na-umr', a district of India, in Bus-

sahir. Area^ 2,100 square miles, Extremely
mountainous; some of the ridges attaining a grea!t

elevation, and several of their peaks rising to heighls
varying between 10,000 and 22,600 feet. Fro. Wheat,
rice, millet, barley, potatoes, turnips, jiens, and fruit.

The honey is excellent. Manf. Blankets and coarse
woollens. Pop. 10,000. Lat. between 31° 12' and
32° 8' N. XoTi. between 77° SCK and 78° 62' E.
Koownooz, 1coon-dooz\ a district of Independent

Turkestan, in Central Asia. Peso. Mountainous, with
intersecting fertile valleys, producing rice, wheat, and
t>arley. Fop. Unascertained. Lat. between 36° and
38° Lon. between 80° and 92° E.
Kooroistan. {See KunnisTAN.)
KoonTina., knor~tid', a town of British India, in tho

district of Meerut, 40 miles (Vom Delhi. Pop. 8,000.

Koprolt, or Kvipj!Ri:,i, Mehcmet, knjp'-ro-le, grand-
vizier of Turkey during the minority of Amurath IV.
De remained in power till his death. He was a saga-
cious governor, and filled the treasury, which had been
emptied by tho prodigality of the previous reigns.

Ho was, however, cruel and relentless to those who
gave him ofiVneo, i). 1661.

Koprolt, Achmet, son of the preceding, succeeded
his father as grand-vjzier. He made war in Hungary

dragoons. The electoral prince, George Louis, after- in 1662, and lost, in 1061, the battle of St. Gothard,
wards George I., king of Great Britain, had married his against Mont eeuculi, but concluded an advantageous
cousin Sophia-Dorothea, a beautiful, witty, nud accom- peace at Temeswur. In 1669 he took Candiu. d. 1675.
plished princess This princess did not love her husband, Ko-“ROL1 ,

Mustapha, son of the preceding, was
whose cold, brutal nature repelled her. She bestowed grand-vizier under Soliman ITT. He made war in
her ntfections mion the handsome Swede. The pair Hungary; he took Widdinand Belgrade; he was killed

were about to fly together to France, when Konigs- at the battle of Salankemen, 1691.
marek was assassinated. Many incorrect versions of Koproli, Niuhman, son of the preceding, was
the tragedy were for a longtime current in the works of nominated hy Achmet III. grand-vizier in 1716. Ho
arious writers ; bnt Mr. Thackeray, in his first lecture remained in power only two months. Ho was the
on the Four Georges, thus truthfully describes the event: victim of a strange hanneination, helicring that he—** Her husband was away at Berlin; her carriages had a fly constantly on his nose. A French physician
and horses were prepared, and rendv for the elopement, cured Kim, by feigning to perform an operation upon
Meanwhile, the spies of Countess I'luten had brought tho feature, and afterwards showing him a dead fly,

tho news to their mistress. She went to Knicst with which he had previously provided himself.
Augustus, and procured from the elector an order for Korat, ko-rat'^ a state of Asia, tributary to Siam,
the arrest of the Swede. On tho wav by which he was It produces copper, ivory, sugar, and rosewood. Pop,
to eoiue, fotir guards were commissioned to take him. 60,000. Lat. 16° .10' N.
Ho strove to cut his way through tho four men, and Koruacit. CoKnACtr.)
wounded more than one of them. Tliev fell upon him, KoitnopAN, kor-do-fan', a country of Central Africa,
out him down. . . . ho was dispatched presently, to the W. of the Bahr-el-Abiiid (Wliite Nile), between
his body burnt the next dav, and all traces of the man the kingdom of Darfur and that of Sennaar. Pop.
disappeared.” 'fho princess was afterwards consigned Unascertained.
to the castle of Ahlden, where she was coiiflncd for 33 Kornrh, Karl Theodor, lfcori-T»er, an eminent Oer-
years,^^ and her sdent husband no more uttered her man poet. In early youth, his health being delicaTc,
name. Kouigsnvavek was slain in he was not sent to a public school, but educated by
KONniBMAiiCK, Mane-Aurora, Countess of, was private teachers. At the age of 17 he was sent to tho

Bistcrof the above, and celehratcd for hnr Ix-auty and School of Minos at Freiburg; subsequently oom-
accomplishments. Hcspoilea of a suecesHiou to which pleting hi!f studies at Leipzig and Berlin. His health
she had a claini, she went to Dresden to enlist the giving wav, ho was sent to Vienna, wliere, on his
services of hredenck Augustus, elector of Saxony, recovery, he engaged in poetical composition. Ho
That prince became msmred with a lively passion for there wrote two plays for the Vienna stage—'‘Tno
her, to which slm replied, and becatne the mother of Bride” and the “Green Domino,” which, meeting
the celebrated Marshal Saxe. On being abandoned with some success, he produced two tragedies, one of
soon afterwards, she retired into privacy, and exclusively which had for its siibicct the story of tho English
occupied herself with the edocaUon of her eon. b. « Pair Rosamond.” In 1918 ho joined the celebrated
about 1673 ; ». 1726.

^
volunteer corps of Major LCLtzow, organized to resist

Koniostrtn, A:e(rF-ireesA-#fiiie, th© oamo of several the l^cnch, and was severely wounded at the battle
towns and villages ui Oennimy, non© of them with a oi'Kitsen. In a subsequent engagement he was shot,
population above 8,600. On© <» thes^ 17 miles from on the road between O^ebnsch and Schwerin, ana
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KbNiooRATz, the capital of the above circle, stands

on the Elbe, 63 miles from Prague. It is neatly built,

and is a place of some strength. The principal edifices

are an elegant cathedral, an episcopal palace, Jesuits*

church, and a gymnasium. Manf. Woollens. Pop.

9,600.—In 1758 this place was taken by the Prussians.

KdNiGSBSbO, ke{ry-neezh-bair(j, the name of several

German towns, none of them with a population above

6,000.

KflNiasBEBO, a fortified city of Prussia, and the

capital of a circle, stands on the Pregcl, 4 miles

from its mouth in the Frische-HafT. A part of it

is built on an island formed by the Pregel. The houses
have their foundations on pUos, as at Venice and Am-
sterdam. Opposite to this island, and on tho north
bank of tho river, stands the rest of the city, consisting

of the old town and a quarter to the eastward called

Xiobenicht. The streets are straight, and, in general,

spacious. The Old town contains the town-house, an
anatomical theatre, an hospital for the widows and
orphans of citizens, and large warehouses for the use

of merchants. The quarter to the east of the old

town contains a large hospital on tho river-side, a mint,

a theatre, and an orphan-house; hero, aLo, is the royal

palace. The insulated part of tho toiyn contains a
oouncil-house, an exchange, and the university build-

ings. Its orphan-house is also a conspicuous edifice;

but none of these equal the cathedral, which, besides

its architecture and ornaments, is remarkable for its

organ, erected in 1721, and containing 6,009 pipes. Tho
university, founded in 1644-, has connected with it a
library, botanic garden, and an astronomical observa-

tory. There ore, besides, many excellent schools in

th© city. There are several bridges over the arms of
the Pregcl. Manf. Woollens, leather, gloves, lace,

Boap, refined sugar, tobacco, starch, and sealing-wax

:

there are breweries and distilleries on a large scale.

Pop, 76,000. Lat. 6 P 42' 8" N. Lon. 20° 30' 2" E.
KdNTOBWABCK, Philip Christopher, Count, fre(r)'-

neezk-niark, a celebrated Swedish adventurer. Ho was
descended from an ancient noble family of Branden-
burg, a branch of which had passed into Sweden,
where it had produced many distinguished soldiers.

Philip went to Hanover, where the elector Ernest
Augustus appointed him colonel of a regiment of
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buried under an oak>tree, on the trunk of which his
name was engraved his comrades. He is chiefly
famous for his collection of warlike songs, called the
** Lyre and Sword,” mostly composed in the intervals
of battle, or by the bivoitao fire. His song “ Manner
und Biiben” (Men and Cowards), and his “ Schwert-
lied” (Sword-Song), were, and are still, extremely
popular with his countrymen. Lord Gower has
given a One translation of the latter song; and selec-

tions from his poems, dramas, and tales have been
produced by Mr. G. F. fiichardson. b. at Dresden,
1791

;
D. 1813.

Kobos, ke(r)-e9h\ two market-towns of ITungaiy,
with populations of 6,000 and 17j(X)0. They are dis-

tant irom each other 6 miles, and from I’esth about 46.

Korotscha, ko-rot'-sha, a town of European Russia,

in the government of Kursk, on the Kurotscha, OS
miles from Koursk. Pop. 10,000.

Kosciusko, ko»'-ke-m‘-ko, a county of tho United
States, in Indiana. Areat 680 square miles. Pop.
12,000.

Kosciusko, Thaddcna, the Polish patriot. Ho stu-

died for the military prolession, ^irst at Warsaw, and
aiterwards at Paris; he accompanied Lafayette to

America, and fought against Englainl, on tho hido of

the American colonists. On tho conclusion of the war
he returned to Poland, and was created irnijor-gencral.

In 179 i he was put at tho head of the Polish army,
when his countrymen attempted to gain their inde-

pendence. In the same year he defeated the Russians

at Raclawioe; but was himself beaten by the combined
Russians and Prussians, in an engagement near War-
saw, shortly afterwards. On the arrival of fresh Rus-
sian troops from tho interior, under Suwarrow, ho
marched forth to meet them at the head of 21,000 men.
The Russians numbered about 60,000 men. The Poles
were defeated, after a despersite battle; Kosciusko
being wounded, ami taken prisoner, exclaiming “ Finis

Polonific.” W^arsaw was taken by storm shortly afler-

wards, and tho Poles were completely subdued. The
patriot was conducted to St, Petersburg, but was sub-
sequently released by the em])eror Paul, upon which
he went to America. In 1798 he went to Frdnce, and
was repeatedly solicited by Napoleon to join his stan-

dard; nut he would not coii3(nxt to lca\o his retire-

ment. On the establishment o*f tho new kingdom of
Poland, in 1816, he wrote to tho emperor Aloxamler,
thanking him for his generosity. InlSl(5, he settled

in Switzerland, and applied himself to tlie pursuits of

agriculture. B. in Lithuania, 1756; d. in Switzerland,

1817.
Kosciusko Mount, the most lofty mountain of tho

Australian Alps, in Victoria. Height^ 6,5')0 feet.

KosSmiB. (£’«« COSSEIB.)
Kossova, koB-9o'’Vat a town of European Turkey,

8 miles from Pristina. Pop. Unascertained. K car it

a battle, in which tho Turks annihilated the independ-
ence of Servia, took place in 1389.

. Kossrxn, Louis, ko»'-mtke {koH-shoot)^ the late pro-
visional governor of Hungary. He was son of a small
land proprietor in northern Hungary, and was edu-
cated at the Protestant college of Saroapatak. In
1819 be began to study the law at the local court of
Eperies, and the royal court of Peslh. Three years
anerwards, having completed his legal education, ho
went to Monok, where ne obtained n good practice.
He left that place for Pesth in 1831, and was sent
tho following year as representative of a magnate, to
the Hungarian diet or parliament, in whose delibe-
rations he was allowed to participate by speech, but
without voting. The debates of the diet were soon
afterwards circulated by Kossuth in manuscrijit, and
were eagerly sought after; so popular, indeed, did
they become, that he set up a lithographic print ing-

S
ress, to multiply copies of the specelies to meet the
emand for them. This proceeding soon became dis-

tasteful to the Austrian government, and Kossuth was
compelled to abandon his lithographic printing

; but he
still continued to circulate manuscript reports. In
1836 a number of young men were imprisoned for al-
leged political conspiracy ; Kossuth warmly defended
them, and charged the piosecutlon with illegal pro-
cednre and injustice. For this he was himself arrested,
brought to trial, and thrown into prison at Huda, re-
maining therein three years, from 1837 nn^ 1840.

736

Kossuth

His release was obtained in the latter year, through
the Hungarian diet's refusal to grant tho supphes
until he was set free by the Austrian government.
With the commencement of the year 1841 Kossuth
brought out the llrst number of the ** Pesti Hirlap ”

(Pesth Journal), which, at starting, was issued four
times a week, and, soon after, daily. Tho success of
the new journal ivas very great, the circulation at one
period reaching the number of 10,01)0. About this time
Rossutli married. Throughout tlio ensuing six years

the “ restli Journal" was a bold and unceasing oppo-
nent of the Austrian design of substituting for the con-
stitutional gevernment of Hungary, one based on the

i]nperi.alist principles. In the diet, the liberal oppo-
sition, beaded liv Count Louis Batthyany, was luce-

wise very decided. In 1847 Kossuth became the repre-
sentative of the city of Pesth in the diet, and in March,
1848, ho proposed that a deputation should be sent
to tho king ofHungary (the emperor ofAustria), asking
that a new minihtry, composed of Hungarians, too-
ther with certain constitutional reforms, should be
granted. Kossuth was a member of this deputation,
which reached Vienna soon after tho minister. Prince
Mcttcrnich, had quitted it, and while tho city was in

a most excited stale. The deputation was received by
tho emperor, who acceded to their request, and de-

creed that a now and liberal ministry should be formed,
with Count Louis Batthyany as president, and Kossuth
as minister of thianco. Many more reforms followed
this decree, in tho lienefits ol which the Servians and
Croatians participated with the Hungarians. The
Servians ami Croats \ver<>, at the outset, greatly pleased
with the new concessions, but were soon afterwards
led to believe, by Austrian agents, that Hungwry
sought to enslave them, and to destroy their religion

and nationaliiv. Accordingly, in June, 1848, they rose
against the Hungarians, being secretly provided by
Austria with arms and stores, and commanded by
disguised oUicers of the Austrian army. Several
desperate encounters took place on the frontier , and
many villages were laid waste. Kossuth, by his great
eloquence and energy, roused his countrymen into
flcrco activity

; ten battalions of Honveds, or defenders
of home, were organized, and these, with some regi-

ments of huss.'rs and of the line, formed the nucleus
of what was subsequently the great Hungarian army.
Throe months afterwords, Jellacliich, ban of Croatia,
invaded Hungary at the head of 30,000 Servians and
Croats. {See JELLAcnicn.) Ho was met by the
IJiiiigariaus, under Guyon and other leaders, and
dcJ’cated. About the same time, Field-Marshal Count
Lamberg was sent from Vienna as cominander-in-ohief
of the Hungarian army. Uo went to Pesth to assume
his post ; but the infuriated populace murdered him
on the Buda- Pesth bridge. The rupture between
Hungary and Austria was now complete, the parlia-
ment ol the former addressing the nation in a** Re-
monstrance,” which roused the entire population. In
October, tho Hungarian army crossed the frontier, and
advanced to within a short distance of Vienna, but
was then defeated. Tho Hungarian parliament now
retired from Pesth to Debreezin, where they proclaimed
the deposition of the house of Hapsburg, and the
independence of Hungary. This measure, proposed
by Kossuth, is said to have led to that great division
among the Hungarians, which ultimately proved fatal
to their cause. It certainly furnished to Gorgei a
pretext for surrendering nnoonditionally to the Rus-
sians. Kossuth was nominated by the parliament
provisional governor of Hungary. Meantime, the
Austrians, under Prince Windischgrritz, invaded Hun-
gary. The Austrians were defeated in several engage-
ments; but, in May, 184®, a Russian army entered
Hungary, and closely pursued Gorgei to Arad. In
tho south, the Hungarians were defeated by the

Austrian army, under General Ilaynan, in August,
1849. On receiving news of this disaster, Kossuth

resigned his civil and military power as dictator, to

G6rgei, who, on the 14tb of the same month, surren-

dered himself and his whole army to the Russians.

The Hungarian struggle was thus tennmateo.^ Kossuth

fled into Turkey, and w'us detained as prisoner at

Schiunla, being subsequently sent to Kntnyia, in Asia

Minor. He remained in prison about two years, dnriM
which he« with tha aid of Shakspere and ofJolmioifi
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Kosteletz

JJietioDury, mastered the English lan^ag«. In

August, 1851, the ambassadors of the English and

American governments obtained his release, despite

the th^ats ofAustria. He embarked at Smyrna in an

American vessel, and arrived in England m October.

He was received in London and the provincial towns

with the utmost enthusiasm; his eloquent speeches,

delivered in stirring English, exciting the greatest

admiration. Ho sailed for the United States in

November of the same year, but returned to England

in 1862. During the Crimean war, he spoke at Shef-

field, Nottingham, and other j^aces ;
but has since led

a retired and private life. His speeches have been

collected and published in several forms, the best of

which is that put forth under the care of Professor

Francis W. Newman, in 1853, b. at Monok, in the

county of ZempUn, Northern Hungary, 1802.

Kosteletz, Jleon'-te-letz, the name of several towns

in Bohemia, none ofthem with a population above 3,000.

Kostbe, Lawrence, or Laurent Janszoon, kos'-fer,

the true inventor of printing, according to the Dutch.

Adrian Junius, a learned Dutch historian of the 16th

century, in his “ Batavia,” states that Koater was a

native of Haarlem, about the middle of the 15th

century, and that in tho course of his afternoon

rambles in the suburbs of the city, he was in the habit

of amusing himself with cutting letters out of the

bark of the beech-tree. To amuse bis grandchildren,

be afterwards put these letters together, and printed

ehort sentences with them. Being an inventive man,
he is stated to have subsequently compounded a gluti-

nous ink for the printing of his wooden letters, and
that, Unally, he set up an establishment in wliich entire

pages, adorned with engravings, wore printed. In
course of time he made his letters of lead, and later of

S
ewter, that being a harder metal. His establishment
ourishing, ho was induced to augment the number of

bis assistants, but all were bound by their oath to
maintain the invention a secret. One of these assist-

ants, by name John, after making himself acquainted
with the whole process of casting, joining tho cha-
racters, and taking impressions from them, is said to

have fled, while Koster and his family were at church,
hearing a midnight mass, taking away with him all the
implements of his master’s art. lie is alleged to have
gone first to Amsterdam, thence to Cologne, and finally

to have taken up his residence at Mainz, and there
established printing-presses. The thief, called John by
Junius, is suspected to bo Faust, but he is never named.
(See Faust.) This story having been carefully sifted

by comi^etent authorities, Las been pronounced un-
worthy of credit. Certain books stated to have come
from Kostcr’s press, have never been satisfac toriW dis-

covered. Even admitting the possibility of John’s
being able to carry clear away the whole of tho ap-
paratus of a printing establishment, why did not
Koster exert his ingenuity once more, and replace
the loss P Again, Junius, the author of the work in

which the claims of Koster have been enforced, died
twelve years before his book was published, and it is

believed that tho whole story was inserted in tlie volume
by some person anxious to advance the reputation of
Haarlem.
Kostbomca, kos-tro'-ma, a river of Hussia, which,

after a course of 130 miles, joins tho Volga, at Kos-
troma.
Kostroma, a considerable town of European Eus-

sia, and the capital of a government of the same name,
on the Volga, 200 miles from Moscow. It is the
^pital of a Greek eparchy. Manf. Leather, linen,
Prussian blue, salt, wax, and soap. It has also a
trade in corn and wine. Pop. 15,000.—The Govkrit-
MKK® has an area of 31,800 square miles, and a
population of 166,000. Nearly its entire surface
consists of forests and pasture-land.

Kotah, ho-ia^t a town of Hindostau, in the province
of Ajmere, 190 ii^es iSrom Agra. It is strongly fortified,
has numerous temples, and excellent bazars. Manf.
Cloths, chieflyof native product. Unascertained.
The State, of which this town is the capital, is one
of the most ‘flourishing in India, and has an area of
4,400 square miles.
Kotakab, te'-fo-aa, a town of British India, in the

^strict of id^rut. Pop, 7,000. Xot, 29'^ O' N.

m

KraohenlnnikoYiT

Kotheb, or CoTHEK, ko-iainf, a town of Central
Germany, on the Zeithe, 20 miles from Halle.
Cloth and linens. Pop. fl,300.

Kotlin-Ostrop. (See Cbonstabt.)
Kotzebue, August Frederick Ferdinand Von,

a German writer and dramatist. After
completing his studies for tho legal profession at the
university of Jena, he wont to Hussia, where hebecame
secretary to a general, and after filling several posts
under the government, was appointed 1^ Catharine II

.

civil governor of Bevel, inEsthonia. He resigned this
office after a few years, and, resolved to devote himself
to dramatic literature, accepted the directorship of
tho theatre of Vienna. After a short period spent
there, he returned, in 1800, to Hussia; but had scarcely
crossed the frontiers of that country when ho was
arrested by order of Paul I., and conveyed to Siberia.

He was accused of having written a pamphlet against
tho czar. About a year afterwards Paul witnessed a
play by Kotzebue, translated into Hussian, and was so
delighted with it that ho recalled the author, and
appointed him director <if the German theatre at
St. Petersburg. After the death of Paul, he went to
Weimar, but, quarrelling with Gothe, he removed to
Berlin, where he established a satirical journal. In
1813 he became tho emperor Alexander’s political

secretary ;
in 1S14 he was appointed Russian consul-

general at Kdnigsberg. After having again visited

Russia, in 1817, he was sent to Germany ynth a large

salaiy, to watch the state of literature and political

opinion, and communicate thereon to tho Htlssian
government. About this time he established a weekly
paper, in which, as in all his previous w'orks, he de-
rided every aspiration for freedom and consticiUional
government, it was this scoffing at liberal institutions

which caused him to be assassinated by a German
student and political enthusiast, named Sard. From his

earliest years he had been an industrious writer for tho
stage ; at his death , he had composed nearly onchundred
dramas. The best of these, with one exception, have
been reproduced in English. “ The Stranger,” ** The
Indians in England,” “Lovers’ Vows,” “PizaiTO,’*

and “ Benyowski,” are the most meritorious of his

works played on the English stage. B. at Weimar,
1761 ; killed

Kotzebue, Otto Von, son of the preceding, and
oflicer in the Russian navy, lu 1811 he went on a
voyage round the world, an account of which he pub-
lished in 1821. In 1H24 he again undertook the same
task, and discovered two islands in the South Sea.
D. 1816.

Kouli-Kbaw. (See Nabte Shah.)
Koursk, or Kursk, koorsk, a government of Euro-

E
ean Russia, bounded on the S. by Kharkov, on tho
!. by Veronetz, on tho N. by Oriel, and on the W. by

Tchemigov. Area, 17,380 square miles. Deec. Fer-
tile, and extensively under the operations of agriculture.

Manf. Woollens, soap, saltpetre, leather, and pottery,
Pop. 1,610,OrtO. The capital Ciir is of the samename,
ana is 290 miles from Moscow. It is the see of a
Greek eparehv, and has a gymnasium, a theological

seminary, and several schools. Manf, Leather, wax,
and tallow. Pop. 27,000.

Kowaeee, or Kwaha River. (See Niger.)
Kozlov, koz-hf, a town of European Russia, in the

g
overnment of Tambov, 65 miles from Tambov. It
sa a considerable trade in cattle and taUow. Pop,

21 ,000.

Kozlov, Ivan Ivanovich, a Russian poet, who pro-
duced numerous translations of En^ish poetry, chiefly

from Byron, Wordsworth, and Sir Walter Scott. His
mastery of En^ish was so complete that he translated

a poem by the Russian poet Pushkin ir\to onr language,
a specimen of which, published in tho “ New Monthly
Mf^razine,” for 1830, was as correct as if written by
an accomplished Englishman. His poems, compered
daring intervals of pain, and dictated to an amanu-
ensis, the author bemg alfiicted with blindness, are
included in two volumes, b. 1774; B. 1838.

KsACHBiriEKiKOW, Stephen, kra'-ken-ninf-ni-kou, a
Russian naturalist. He was edneated at the academy
of St. Petersburg, and, when young, went to Kamt-
schatka. He returned in 1748 with a number of ob-
servationsmade during ten years' travel. The academy
nominated him an associate, and, in 1763, he was made
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Erain Kubla-Ehan
profesBor of botany and natural history. He wrote
an account of his travels and discoveries in Chappe
d*Auteroohe’s Account of Siberia, b. 1713 j d. 1755,
Kbaix. (See Illtbia.)
Krakau. (See Cbacow.)
Krantz, Alberti a German chronicler. He

®^^died philosophy and theolopfy at Itostock and at
llaniburg, and was sent on several diplomatic missions
fo France and En^^Iand by the conCedoration of the
Hanseatic towns. He composed in Latin the “ Chroni-
cles of the Kingdoms of Sweden, Denmark, and Nor-
way,” the “Ecclesiastical History of Saxony,'* and
other works, b. at Hamburg, about the middle of
the 15th century

; d. at the same place, 1617.
Ksasicki, Ignacy, kra'-skick-e, an eminent Polish

poet, and archbishop of Gnesen. His wit and accom-
plisliments made him the fuvourito of King Stanislas
Poniatowski. On the partition of Poland, in 1772, he
became the subiect of Frederick the Great. His poetry
takes rank in Polish literature in about the same degree
as Pope’s in English. ITo wrote both prose and verse,
nearly all of which was collected and published, in
10 vols., in 1804. b. at Dubiecko, 1731: d. at Berlin,
1801.

Kkaskoiarse, kras'-no-parskf a town in the govern-
ment of Astracan, in Asiatio Kussia, on the Yenesci.
Top. 0,000. Lai. 6® N. Lon. 92® 57' E.—This town is

the emporium of an extensive region, and is on the
high route between Irkutsk and Tobolsk.
Krasnol, kras*~nol, the name of several towns in

Bussia, none of them with a population above 3,500.

Kraszewski, Jozef Ignacy, kra-shoos'-ke, a modern
Polish author. He has written more than a hundred
volumes of fiction. The best of his novels are said to

be the “ Magic Lantern,” and “ Under Italian Skies.”
His most popular poems are “Anullelas, a story of
Lithuanian tradition,” and “ Satan and Woman." Ho
has published several volumes of tr.avcls, and a history
of Wilna, and was at one time editor of the “ Wdna
Atlipiucum.” B. at Warsaw, 1812.

Kuemenrz, krem'-e-nez, a town of Bussian Poland,
in the government of Volhynia, 30 miles from Ostrog.
Top. 6,600.

Kreuentschug, krem'-eni-ehoofff a town ofllussia,

65 miles from Pol (ova, standing on the Dnieper, hero
crossed by a bridge of boats. Mdttf. Hats, sugar,
nitre, and soap. Pop. 18,000.

Kremnitz. (See Cekmnitz.)
Kreutz, kroits, a town of Austrian Croatia, 21 miles

from Warasdin. Top. 3,Ono.

Krishna, krish'-na, a Hindoo divinity, regarded ns
the eighth incarnation of Vishnu, Vishnu.) He
was remarkable for beauty, valour, and wisdom ; and
is said to have caused 16,800 women to become enam-
oni'od of him. He was accidentally killed by the
hunter Angada ; whereupon nil liis .female admirers
voluntarily sacrificed themselves upon his funeral pile.

ITis career is strikingly like that of Apollo and some
other Greek divinities. The adventures of Krishna
liave given rise to a celebrated poem among tho Hin-
doos, called tho “ Bhagavata Purana,” which is said
to have been composed during the 13th century.
Kristnaii. (See Kistna.)
Kronstadt, in Transylvania. (See Cronstadt.)
Kronstadt, a town of Bussia. (See Cronstadt.)
Krotoshin, kro'-io-shin, a town of Prussian l*ol.aud,

.6i miles from Posen. Man/. Woollens, linens, leather,
tobacco, and chicory. Top. 8,000.

IvijOYA, or Croya, kro'-pa, a town of Albania,
45 miles from Scutari. Manf. Arms. Top. Estimated
at 12,000.

Krudenkr, Julia WitlinghoflT, Baroness Von, kroo*-
de-nevy a celebrated German mystic. She was the
daughter of the governor of Biga, and was married,
at tho age of 14, to the Baron Von Krudener, Bussiau
ambassador at tho court of Berlin. After spending
many years in a gay and brilliant life, she suddenly
retired from the world, and gave herself up to an
exaltation of devotion. Imagining she had a mission
from heaven to regenerate Christianity, she forthwith
travelled over Germany, visiting prisons, preaching in
the open air, distributing alms lavishly

; being followed
throughout her progress by some thousands of dis-
ciples. In 1814 she had several interviews with the
oUied princes^ who had entered Paris^ and greatly

impressed the emperor Alexander, to whom it is said
she predicted the return of Napoleon from the isle of
Elba, and his approaching fall. From Paris she visited
Switzerland, and afterwards Germany, where she re-
commenced prophesying; but her great influence being
feared, she was banished. About 1822 she retired to
the Crimea, in order to found a refuge for criminals.
She published at Paris, in 1803, a romance entitled
“ Valerie,” which was, in great part, her own auto-
biography. i». at Biga, 1764; B. in the Crimea, 1824.
Krugheb, Ivan Christian, kroo'-gair, a German

author and actor. He wrote poems and comedies,
and translated into German the plays of Marivaux.
B. 1722 ; D. at Hamburg, 1750.
Kruilov, Ivan Andreevich, kroof-e-lofy a celebrated

Bussiun fabulist. He was the son of an ollicer in the
Bussian lino infantry, who, at his death, in 1780, left
behind a fairly-slocked library of miscellaneous books,
which the youth eagerly devoured. Some plays ana
operas were included in this collection, and the perusal
of these led tho youth to compose somothing dramatic
himself. Ho wrote an opera culled the “ Kafemitza

; or,
Fortune-Teller by Cofteo,” when only 15 years of age.
On Ids mother removing to St. Petersburg, soon after-
wards, ho look his opera to a German bookseller,
who offered him sixty roubles for the muiuiscript.
Young Kruilov took out tho money in books, selecting
Racine, Moliere, and Boileaii. Three years afterwards,
ho wrote a play, entitled “ Philomela,” but could not
get it produced on the stage. He obtained a post in
a goycrninent oflico, and continued, during his hours
of leisure, to ^vrlte essays and dramas, till the year 1801,
when he became secrctVry to Prince Galitzin, governor
of Riga, with whom ho grew into great favour. The
prince invited him to his country house, where he
spent three years. Ho subsequently produced half a
dozen plays, which obtained some popularity. At 40
3'ear.s of ago he accidentally discovered where his
real powers lay. Ho translated several of La Fon-
taine’s fables, and was advised by Dmitriev, tho Bussian
loot, to persevere. He accordingly wrote some original
*ables, which rapidly attained the uemost degree of
popularity. ITo continued to produce fables in verse,
and, during several subsequent years, his lines were
quoted by every class in Kussia, from peasant to noble.
J To wrote 197 tables, ICO of which wore original. In
1812 ho obtained an appointment in the imperial
library of St. Petersburg, and received many marks
of favour from the emperors Alexander and Kicholas,
B. at Moscow, 1768; d. at St. Petersburg, 1814.
KaraiiiACHi.R, Frederick Adolf, kroom^vni'-kety a

German divine and theological writer. He wrote
various works of a religious character ; the most
widely circulated of which were, “Tho Life of St.
Jol'.n,” “ Cornelius the Centurion,” “ Parables,” and a
book of religions poetry for children. The three first
of these have been translated into English, and have
become popular, the “ Parables’’ particularly bo. b. at
Tecklcnbcrg, Westphalia, 1708; D. 181-5.

Kuummacher, Gottfried Daniel, younger brother
of tho preceding. He olliciatod as preacher in the
reformed church at Elbcrfeld. Ho published “ Ser-
mons on the Wanderings of tho Children of Israel,’*
and ** Oaily Itfanna,” both of which have been repro-
duced in an English form, the latter under the title of
“ The Christian’s Every-Day Book.” b. 1774 ; d. 1837.
Krummacuer, Frederick William, son of Frederick

Adolf. Ho acted for some time us pastor to a Lutheran
community at New York. Ho wrote a great number
of religious works, many of which huvo become very
popular in England. His principal work.s are “ Elijah
the Tishbite,” “ Elisha,” “ Solomon and the Shulara-
ite,** “Temptation of Christ,” “Glimpses into the
Kingdom oi Grace,” and the ** Church’s Voice of
Instruction.’* In 1866 ho attended the annual con-
ference of the Evangelical Alliance at Glasgow.
Kuba, koo’-hay a lortificd town of Bussia, in the

Caucasus, on the S. side of a river of the same name.
Top. 4,000. This place was formerly the residence of
a khan.
Kubatt, koO‘han»y a river of 8. Russia, rising near

Mount Elburz, and, after a course of 380 miles, falling

into tho Black Sea, 20 miles fi-om Anapa.
Kubla-Khan, koo'^bUt^kan, ir, Chinese, Chi-Tsou*

founder of the twentieth Chinese dynasty, that of tha
2 B
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Kugler

Mongols or Yen. Ho was the grandson of Ghengis-

Khan, and was proclaimed emperor of tho Mongols

in 1260, in succession to his brother Mangou-Khan.
Ho reigned, at first, only in Mongolia and the

countries conquered by Ghengis-Khan ;
but he invaded

China in 1267, captured tho Chinese emperor in 1279,

and thus overthrew the Song dynasty, which had ruled

for 319years. He extended his conquests over Thibet,

Fegu, Cochin-China, and I'ormed the greatest empire

known in history, embracing the whole of Asia and
part of Europe, from the llnieper to Japan. He

S
atronized letters and encouraged agriculture, in-

ustry, and commerce. Marco Polo passed seventeen

years at his court, n. 1294.

Euglbb, Francis Theodore, hoo^yier^ an eminent
German art-critio. After completing his collegiate

studies, ho devoted himself to the elucidation or the

early history of painting and architecture, and travelled

to Italy to make researches thereon. His great work,

tho “ Handbook of the History of Painting from the

Age of Constantine to the Present Time, was pub-

lisned in 1S37. It was almost immediately translated

into the leading European languages. In England, it

was reproduced by several translators. The ** Schools

of Painting in Italy " was put into English by Lady
Eastlake, with notes by Sir Charles Eastlake. The
** German, Ilemish, and Dutch Schools” were rendered

by Sir Edmund He^. Kugler also wrote “ Description

^ the Art Treasures in Berlin and Potsdam,” a very

important work ; tho ** History of Frederick the
Great,” and other valuable contributions to literature.

B. at Stettin, Pomerania, 1808 ; b. at Berlin, 1853.

KuHLifAW, Quirinus, kooV-mant a German visionary

of the 17th century. Ho was a man of learning ; but
a violent attack of illness having disordered his brain,

he pretended to be a prophet. After studyiug the

writings ofBehman, he was led to believe that no was in

reality inspired. Ho published several vidona, wbirh
he pretended to have received

; but was at length
burnt as a heretic in liussia, 1080.

Euuloob, 1cu-loor>, a bill state of India. Area^
160 square miles. De«e. Diversified, and producing
wheat, barley, rice, millet, dnger, hemp, pepper,
opium, tobacco, and fruits. Pop. 33,000. £at. be-

tween 31® and 31® 35' N. Zon. between 76® 27' and
76® 66' E.
KuiLEXBUBa, Jeoi'4en-hoorg, a fortified town of tho

FTetherlanda, on the L5cho, 10 miles from Thiele.
Man/, Silk fabrics, twist, and arms. Pop. 6,000.

Eulu, koolrrit a village of Bohemia, at tho foot of tho
Erzgeberge mountains, where, in 1813, the French
were defeated by the allied army under tho command
of the emperors of Eussia and Austria and the king
of Pmssia. Pop. 700. Also tho name of several towns
in Germany, none of them with a population above
7,000.

Euuioir, koo'-wa-oB, a province of H. Hindostan,
forming a part of British India, in the presidency of
Bengal. Area, 7,000 square miles. Dtse. Mountainous,
and to a great extent covered with wood. Where it is

clear, it yields rice, hemp, and some corn. Minerah.
Gold, copper, and load. Mar/. Coarse woollen and
hempen fabrics, cottons, and camlets. Pop. 108,000.
Zat. between 29® and 31® N. Lon, between 78® and
81® E.

Kutt, koor, tne ancient Cyrus, tho most considerable
of Georgia, in Asia, rising in the p.ashalio of

Aklieel-Zikb, imd, after a course of 600 miles, falling

^ mouths into the Caspian Sea, 100 miles from

EuBBiSTAir, or HooBnisTAw, koor-dw-^on', a region
of W. Asia, shared iietween Turkey and Persia. Area.
estimated at 62,000 square miles. De»c, Mountainous;
and oattle-rearing is the chief occupation of tho in-
habitants. Riverg, Tho Zab Aid, Zab Asfal, and the
Dryalah, all aflluents of the Tigris. Pro. Bice, cotton,
tobacco, timber, and galls. Pop. Estimated at about
1,000,000. mosUv between 32® and 38® N. Lon.
between 42® and 47® M.
Kvbilss, koo^-rils, a long range of small islands at

the eastern extremity of Asia, extending from the
southern point of Eamtschatka to the isle of Jesso, or
Matsmai, which belongs to Japan. Araa. The whole
estimated at 3,000 square miles. Deso. Twenty-two
of these islands are now known. Some of them
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are not inhabited, and several are even uninhabit*
able, on account of the absolute want of water*
Others are fertile, well-wooded, full of game and fish*

Some contain volcanoes; and they are all subject to
frequent earthquakes. With the exception of the
three most 8. islands, which belong to Japan, this

archipelago belongs to the Busaian government of
Irkutsk, and the inhabitants pay a tribute of furs and
sea-calves, which tho Russians collect every two or
three years. Pep. Unascertained. between 43® 40'

and 67® N. Zon. between 146® and 15G® E.
Kuenool, leoor-nool't a district of British India, in

tho presidency of Madras. Area^ 2,610 square miles.
Pop. 274,000. Zat. between 14® 60' and 16® 16' N. Zoru
between 77® 47' and 79® 15' E.
EnREACiiBB, koor-ra‘Che>t the principal seaport-town

of Scinde, on an inlet of the Indian Cccan, 20 miles
the W. branch of the Indus. It is of considerable

mmtary importance. Pop. 23,000. Lat. 24® N. Xo«,
07° B.
Kubsubs, kooY-ihe>, a town of Bokhara, in Central

Asia, in a fertile oasis, 100 miles from Samarcand.
Pop. 10,000.

KUBUM, koo-room’, a river of Persia, rising in the
Bakbtiyari hill-country, and, aftera course of2^ miles,
entering the Persian Gulf by several mouths.
Eussnaciit, koos'-naktf a village of Switzerland, on

the Lake of Zurich. Pop. 1,700.—Another, 11 miles
from Schwytz, at the N. extremity of Lake Lucerne.
It is the place where William Tell escaped from
Gesaler.
Kustee, Ludolph, koos'-ter, a German literary critio.

Ho studied at Berlin, and afterwards travelled on the
continent, and visited England, whore ho completed
his edition of Suidas, printed at Cambridge in 1705,
and for which that university conferred on him a
doctor’s degree. Thence ho went to Berlin, where ho
became professor and librarian to the king. He did
not, however, long retain these honours, but went to

Amsterdam, where he published lanildichus’s “Life
of Pythagoras,” tho works of Aristophanes, and an
edition of Mill’s Greek Testament. In 1713 he went
to Paris, abjured tho Protestant religion, and obtained
a pension. Besides tho above, he published ” Historia

Critica Ilomeri,” and other works. B. at Blombcrg,
Westphalia, 1670; T>. at Paris, 1710.

Ku.striv. (See Custein.)
Kutp, Jacob, koip, a celebrated landscape-painter,

who founded the Academy of Patutingat Dort, in 1641.

He copied nature with great finish and exactness.
Kuyp, Albert, son of the preceding, a dialinguishcd

Dutch painter. Very little is known of the circum*
stances of his life, although ho excelled both in land-
scai^ and cattle-painting; and, though highly esteemed
in England, is comparatively unknown abroad. A
picture by him, for which the late Sir Robert Peel
paid 350 guineas, was originally purchased at Hoorn,
in Holland, for one shilling English money.
Kwi-Cnoo, kwi’Choo't a province in the S.W. of

China, with a mountainous surface. It has mines of
gold, silver, and iron. Pop. 6,230,000.

Kyi), Thomas, ktd, an English writer in the reign
of Elizabeth, who published, in 1595, a play called
** Pompey the Great,” taken from tho French of Gar-
nier : he wrote, also, two other plays. The three are
included in Dodsley’s “ Old Plays.” Shakspere caused
several of his comic characters to parody the most
bombastic portions of Kyd’s dramas.
Hybbbmtstbb, Richard, kiP-er-min-fer, a native of

Worcester, and abbot of a monastery of Benedictines
at Winchcombe, in Gloucestershire, of which abbey
he ivrote the history; also some tracts against tho
Reformation, n. 1531.
Ktlbs of Bute, kilee luiet a narrow arm of the

Firth of Clyde, Scotland, between the island of Bute
and the mainland.
KywASTON, John, ki-wefV-fott, an English divine, was

educated at Brasenoso College, Oxford, of which .he
was chosen fellow in 1751. He wrote ** De Irapietete

p. Cornelio Tocito false objectata ;

” ** Orutio habita
in Sncello CoUegii JGnei FTasi.” B. at Chester, 1728;
B. 1783.

Kynweluahsb, Francis, kin^-weUmareh, an EogUsIi
]^ter of the 16th oentury. He wos a iHend of
Gasooigne, whom he assisted in translating Euii*
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pidos* tmRedy of ** Jocasta.** lie and his brother talents, and is said to have assisted Terence in writing
Anthony wrote a collection of poetical pieces, some of some of his plays.
which are to be found in the collection called the Labzo, Antistius, a Horaan lawyer, who refused the
** Paradise of Dainty Devises,” 157(5. consular dignity when offered him by Augustus, whose
Kyble, John, ArtV/, a benevolent Englishman. Though projects he opposed. iHe composed several works,

he had only^ an estate of £500 a year, he bestowed which are lost. His father was one of the conspirators
lar^e sums, in the course of his life, in charity, and who assassinated Cmsar, and was killed at the Imttle of
built a church ; but towards this last good work he Philippi. There was another Labeo, who was tribune
obtained subscriptions from other pious and charitable ofthe people, b.o. 181i. He caused the censor Metellua
persons. On all accounts, however, he deserved the to be thrown from the Tarpeian rock,
line eulogium bestowed upon him by Pope, who em- Labkb, la'-her^ three small rivers of Bavaria, tribu*
phaticallv calls liim ** the Man of Boss.” b. at Ross, taries to the Danube.
Ilerefordshire. Laberius, Decimus, lai-heer'-e^t a Roman knight,
Eythal, ki^aVt a town of India, and the capital who wrote mimes or satirical productions for the stage,

of a district of the same name. Pop. Unascertained. Caesar obliged him to perform one of his own mimes
Zat. 29® 49' N- Lon. 76® 28' E.—The District fell against his will

; on which occasion Laberius spoke a
into the possession of the British in 1843, from the satirical prologue against Geesar, which is preserved in
failure of heirs to the last rajah. It then comprised Aulus Ocllius. Fragments of his other works are also

£10 villages, extant, s. 41 B.c.
Lablachb, Louis, la-hlasV, a celebrated Italian

singer, who instructed Queen Victoria in the art of
music. At 12 years of age he commenced studying for
his profession at the Conservatoire of Naples. About
the age of 16 he made his first abearance on the

L 4AtABn, 0TL0LT.Ain), loV-land, an island of Den- Neapolitan stage as a bass singer. His r^utation as

mark, in the Baltic Sea. Area, 460 square miles. Deec. a vocalist dated from his engagement at La Soala, of

Fertile and level, producing good crops of corn, hops, Milan, in 1S17. For a quarter of a century ho was an
hemp, and apples The forests yield excellent timber, established favourite at the Italian Operas of London
l^op. 66,000. La(. 64® 3S' N. Lon. 11® 60' E. and Paris. lie retired from his profession a few years

Laarat, la'-rat, an island of the Malay Archipelago, since, and took up his residence at a villa near Naples,
lying to the N. of Timor-land. Ext. 30 miles long, by b. at Naples, 1791); n. 1858.

about the same in breadth. P<m. Unascertained. La Blettertb, Rend do, hUV-tre, an eminent French
Lab ABIE, John, la'-ba-de, a French religious impos- professor of rhetoric. Tie studied ecclesiastical history

tor. He received bis education among the Jesuits, and ot the seminary of St. Magloire, and subsequently be-
was admitted a member of that order, which, however, came professor of rhetoric at the College of France,
he quitted, to become an itinerant preacher. He and was admitted a member of the Academy of Belles

pretended to have received visions, declared himself a Lottres in 1742. lie wrote a ** Life of the Emperor
second John Baptist, and prophesied the second coming Julian,” in 1735; a "History of Jovianus,” in 1748.

of the Messiah. The austerity of his manners, his zeal. He likewise translated Ctesar and Tacitus. B. at

and afl’ceted piety, procured him many followers, parti- Rennes, 1690 ; d. at Paris, 1772.

eularly at Amiens, whore ho obtained a canonry, but. La Boetib, Stephen de, bo'-ai-te^ a French author
being detected in some criminal intrigues, tho oishop of tho IGth centuiy, and the friend of the celebrated

ordered him to bo put under arrest. Lal^adio, how- B’reneh essayist Montaigne. At the age of 16, he
ever, escaped to Toulouse, and became director of a translated several pieces Irom Xenophon and Plutarch,

convent or nuns, among whom he introduced a new He became councillor in the parliament of Bordeaux
rule, and the notions of the Quietists, with some addi- at tho ago of 20. Montaigne eulogises him in hia chap-
tions of his own; viz., that the Scriptures are not neces- ter on Iriondahip. While still a young man, he wrote
sary to salvation

;
that outwai'd worship is of no use, a “Discourse on Voluntary Slavery,” which is marked

but that all prayer should be mental
;
and that there by many bold views. B. at Sarlat, 1630 ; d. 1563.

jsre two churches, that of Christians in degeneracy, and La Bordb, John Benjamin de, la-hord', groom of tho
tho other regenerate, or “ Labadists,” as his followers chamber and favourite of Lonis XV. After the death
were called. He renonneed tho Romish religion at of that king, he devoted himself to literature, and pro-
Montauban, in 1650, and, after exercising the ministry duced several splendidly-printed volumes

;
among them

there sometime, he went to Geneva; being expelled were, “ Essay on Music, Ancient and Modem,” “Pic-
whenco, he removed to Middlcburg, where he obtained torial Tours m France,” and an essay on “ Chronolo-
many followers, among whom was the famous Anna gical History.” He also wrote some plays, which were
Maria Schurman. Labadio sent disciples to propagate brought out at the French, theatres, b. 1734 ;

perished
bis doctrines, and to gather contributions, in different by the guillotine, 1791.

parts of Holland ; on which account he was obliged to La Bordb, Henry Francis, Count de, a French gene-
withdraw to Erfurt, and thence to Altona. His works, ral. Ho commanded a division at tho siege ofToulouse,
which are fuU of mysticism, are now disregarded, b. at in 1793. He served in all Napoleon’s campaigns, and,
Bourg, Quienne, 1610 ; d. at Altona, 1674. in tho Russian expedition, was wounded while com-

LabiS, Louiaa-Charly, ia'-Jat, a French poetess, snr- manding the Young Guard at Dresden, lie was created
named tho “ fair rope-maker,” on account of her mar- a peer of Franco during the Hundred Days, but was
riage with a manufacturer of < ables at Lyons, who left banished in 1815. b. 1701 ; d. 1833.
her, at his death, a large fortune. Her first passion was La Bordb, Alexander Louis Joseph, Count de, a
that of arms, and she oistinguished herself, m amasou- French author. In early life ho fouglit, as an oiTioer,

lino dress, at the siege of Perpignan. She had a tast# in tho Austrian army, against his native country ; but,
for literature, and her library was enriched with the best in 1797, went to France, and devoted himself to litera-

writers, French, Italian, and Spanish ;
but her fine turo. He was aido-de-camp to Louis Philippe, general

mialities were tarnished by a libertinism which equalled of brigade of tho National Gu ird, and prefect of the

that of Lais. Her poems were printed at Lyons in Seine, or first magistrate of Paris. lie was the editor

1555, and again in 1762. B. at Lyons, 1626; D. at the of many splendid works, a few of the mo.st important

same place, 1586. being, “ Pictorial and Historical Travels in Spain,”

La BEAUiiELtB, Laurent de,6o'-weZ, a French writer, “ Pictorial Travels in Austria," “The Monuments of
who, in 1751, became professor of French literature in France,” “ Travels in Syria,” and “Versailles, Ancient

Denmark. Ho subsequently went to the court of Fre* and Modern," b. at Paris, 1773 ; n. 1642.

dorick the Great, but nis quarrels with Voltaire caused La Bordb, Leon Emmanuel Simon Joseph, Count de,

him to leave Prussia. He returned to Paris, end ob- son of the preceding, a modern French writer. In 1830

tained an appointment in the Biblioth6quo Royale. he became secretary of legation to the French cmb.ivsy

He wrote “Memoirs of the History of Madame de in London, and was subsequently appointed con'^ervator

Mointenon,” and other works, b. 1726 ; d. 1773. of tho collection of tho Middle Ages and the Benais-

Labbo, Quintus Fabias, lai'-be-o, a Homan general, sanco in tho Museum of the Louvre. He is a distin-

He defeated Antiochus, king of Syria, 183 B^ttiLand guished arcUasologist, and, like his father, has woducev
became consul 182 a.o. HewasamanofUbexi^and many mag^centpictonal works descriptive of foreign
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countries Tho chief of them are, « Travels in Arabia

Petrea/* Travels in the East,” “ Researches on tho

Early History of Printing,” ** Studies on the Arts,

Letters, and Industry of the Fifteenth Century ; and

The Revival of the Arts at the Court of h ranee.

B. at Paris, 1807.
. , „ .

Labo'ULjl'SB, Edward Ren6 Lefenvre, ca'*ooo*(at, aj

modern French lawyer and litterateur. After com-

pleting his legal education, ho made himself known by
nia ** History of Landed Property in Europe, from the

days of Constantine until the present time," a work
w'hich was “crowned" by the Paris Academy of Belles

Lottres. In 1843 he was appointed advocate to the

Cour Royalo; and, in 1841), he became professor of

law at tho College of Franco. By his clear and elegant

style, no less than by his profound knowledge of law,

he is eminently qualified to popularize, in his native

country, tho study of the history and principles of
jurisprudence. Among the most important of his legal

writings may bo quoted tho “ Essay on tho Criminal

Laws of the Romans,” “ Review of Legislation and
Jurisprudence," and the " Historical Keview of French
and Foreign Law." He has boon suocossl'ul in other

departments of literature ;
hia “ J’olitictil History of

the United States,” Slavery,” and “ Studies of Ger-

many and the Sclavonic Nations," are all excellent.

In addition to the above-mentioned works, which are

selected to represent the character of hia writings, u
charming volume of light literature must be included

in this enumerut ion of some of the results of his lite-

rary life; viz., the “Souvenirs d'un Voyageur," pftb-

lislied in 1857. B. at Paris, 1811.

La Bourdonnais, Bertrand Francis Mnhd de, Joor'-

rfon-wat, a French general. He entered the service of
tho French East-lndia Company at an early age, and
signalized himself on several occasions, particularly at

the capture of Mahd, which name ho was thenceforth
permitted to bear. In 1734 he became governor-general
of the Isles of France and Bourbon, both of which
were much benefitted by his discreet administration.
In tho war of 1743, between France and England, he
went to the succour of Dupleix at Pondicherry. lie
besieged the English at Madras, and compelled them
to capitulate, in 1746. Dupleix, however, disregarded
tho terras that La Bourdonnaia had entered into with
the English, and the latter was sent in disgrace to the
Isle of France. He returned to France m 1743, in

order to defend his conduct against his accusers. He
had no sooner landed than he was incarcerated in the
Bastille, where he remained during several years. His
innocence being at length established, he was released
in 1752, but he died of a broken heart shortly after-

wards. He left behind some “ Memoirs,” in which
his misfortunes were vividly depicted, and which w'erc

first published in 1760. The author of “ Paul and
Virginia " has done full justice to tho wisdom and gene-
rous qualities of the governor of tho Isles of France '

and Bourbon, and has immortalized his name. B. at
j

Saint Malo, 1699 ; d. 1753. His grandson, B. 1795,

'

B. 1840, was a celebrated chess-player.

^
r,AB«ADOR, Idb'-ra-dor', a largo peninsula of British

North America, bounded 8. by Canada and tho Gulf
of St. Lawrence, E. by tho Atlantic Ocean, N. by
iludaon’s Straits, and \V. by Hudson’s Bay. Area,
170jt)00 square miles. Desc. Barrenand ofdreary aspect, 1

with a mountainous and uneven surliice, covered with 1

largo stones, and a poor soil, spread with course plants,
adapted only for deer and goats and other wild
animals. The climate is so severe, that neither corn
nor any of tho hardy kitchen vegetables are raised.
The fisheries employ the greater number of the indus-
trious portion of tho inhabitants, and about 20,009
British subjects besides. The coast is also visited by
between 300 and 400 United States vessels annually
Tho take of seals is very great every year. Pop. 6,000,
consisting of Esquimaux and a few^Europeans. ’Zftf.

between 61® and 62° N. Lon. between 55^ and 78° w!
—In 1490 this country wss discovered by Cabot, and!
in 1610, ro-discovered by Hudson.
Labrossb, Guy de, fa-ftrow', a French botanist, and

physician to Louis XIII. He presented to his sove-
reign the ground upon which the Jardin des Plantes
was founded, and was appointed the first keeper
thereof. He wrote s “ Treatise on the Plague," and
MTenil works on botany, d. 1041,
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Labuan Pvlo, ItW-u-an, an island of the Malay
archipelago, 30 miles from Borneo. Ext. 10 miles
long and 5 broad. It is rich in coal-mines, and is we.’l

supplied with water. Pop. Unascertained. Lai»
5° 22' N. Lon, 115° 10' E.—In 1810 this island was
taken possession of by tbo British.
Labyeinthus, lab' -thus, a building, the per-

plexing windings of which rendered- tho way from it

almost impracticable. There were four very famous
among the ancients,—one near the city of Arsiuoc, in

Egypt, another in Crete, a third at Lemnos, and a
fourth in Italy, built by Porsenna. That of Egypt
was the most ancient, and, according to Herodotus,
who saw it, superbly magnificent. It was built by
twelve kings of Egypt, who reigned together, and was
intended as tho place of their burial. The Jahyriuth
of Crete was built by Dcedalus, in imitation of tliat of
E;^pt, end it is tho most famous of all in classical

history. It was the place of conlinemcut for Daedalus
himself, and the prison of tho Minotaur.
La Caillr, Nicholas Louis do, kail, a French

mathematician and astronomer. Ho was educated for
the priesthood; but, having attained tho degree of
deacon, ho devoted himself entirely to science. Ho
allied himself with Cassini and Muraldi, and was em-
ployed with those astronomers in tho verification of
the arc of the meridian. The result of his labours
was the demonstration of tho gradual increase of tho
dogreo going from tho equator to tho polo. This,
although long known, had never been verified by actual
measurement. At the age of 25, ho was nominated
professor of mathematics in the Mazarin College, in

which capacity ho highly distinguished himself, and
piibli'jhed for tho use of hia pupils treatises on geo-
metry, optics, mechanics, and astronomy. In 1751 ho
went to the Capo of Good Hope to obsorvo tho astral

system of tho southern heavens. Ho remained tliero

lour years, and compiled during his stay a catalogue
of stars, which has not been superseded, even at tho
present day. On his return to raris, ho collected hia

setentifle works, published new editions of some, and
laboured incessantly at astronomy. His devotion to
science at length cost him his life ; for ho contracted a
(over by passing his nights on cold stones, observing
the heavens. B. at Rumigny, Picardy, 1713 ; D. 1762.

Laccadives, luk'-ka-dicea, an archipelago of low
islands, lying off tho Malabar or W. coast of India
about 159 miles. There are 19, of considerable size,

and of coral formation. Tho largest is about 7 miles
iu length and in breadth. JVo. Rico, sweet pota-
toes, cocoa- and botel-nuts. There are also some
small cattle. Pop. in tho whole, about 7,000. Lai..

between 10° and 1 3° N. Lon. between 72° and 74° E,
Lacbd;emon’, IcW-e-de'-mon, a son of Jupiter and

Taygcta, the daughter of Atlas, who married Sparta,
tho daughter of Eurotas. He was the fifth king of
Sparta, and from him and his wife tho capital of
Laconia was called Lacediemon and Sparta.
LacEDAi MON', a noble city of Peloponnesus, the

capital of Laconia, called uso Sparta, and at the
present time Misatra. Jt was severally known by the
names of Lelcgia, (Ebalia, and Hecatompolis. Lelcx
is supposed to have been the first king, from whom it

was called Lclegia. Twelve of the descendants of
Lelcx enjoyed the crown before the succession of tlie

Heraclidai in Erodes and Eurysthenes. Those two
flrothers began to reign 1102 B.o. ; their successors iu
the family of Procles were colled Proclidte, and after-

wards Euiypontidio ; and those of Eurysthenes,
Eurysthenidee, and afterwards Agidm. This succession
continued until the year 219 b.c., w-ben, under tho
kings Lycurgus and Agesipolis, the monarchical
power was abolished. In 191 b.c., Laocdiemon joined
tbo Achican league, and in 147 B.o. Laconia w-as con-
quered by Muramius, and converted into a Roman
province. The inhabitants of Lacedeemon are illustri-

ous in Grecian history for their courage, their love of
liberty, and for their aversion to sloth and luxury.
They were inured from their youth to labour, and their
laws commanded them to make war their profession.
They strengthened their bodies by manly exercises,
and accustomed themselves to undergo hardships, and
even to die without fear or regret. They were for-
bidden by .the laws of their country to visit foreign
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countries, lest th^r morals should be corrupted by au generally represented with breasts charged with milk,
intercoursewithctremmate nations. The austere manner bearing in her hand a lotus-flower, or scattering the
iu which their children were educated rendered them riches of the soil over the earth,
undaunted in the Held of battle. Even the women were La Colonis, John Martin de, koV-o-nSf a field-
as courageous as the men. In the affairs of Greece the marshal in the Austrian service, who puhUahcd his
interest of the Lacedcemonians was oftenpowerful, and military memoirs at Erankfort, in 1730. He was also
obtained the suneriority for 600 years. The authority the author of the “ History of Bordeaux,’* B. at Peri-
of their monarcns wm checked by the Ephori, who had gord, 1674; n. at Bordeaux, 1759.
the power of imprisoning the kings themselves if La Coubb, De Prezel Ilonord, koms, an advocate in
guilty of misdemeanours. The Lacedmmonians were the parliament of Paris. He published a work on
also remarkable for the honour and reverence which jurisprudence, a Dictionary of Anecdotes, and other
they paid to old age. works, b. at Paris, 1725.

LACEPiiDB, Bernard Germain St^hen de laViUe, La Goubb, Francis, a Erench miscellaneous writer.
Count de, laa'-e-pnid, a celebrated French naturalist, who translated into the French language. Orrery’s
Ife applied himself to the study of natural science “Life of Swift,’* and Shaftesbury’s “Letters on
from nis earliest youth, and, at the age of 18 years. Enthusiasm ;

*’ lie also edited “ The Letters of
made himself known to Buflbn, bj addressing to him Christina, of Sweden,** and afterwards added a
several interesting memoirs. In 1770 he went to Paris, continuation, entitled “The Secret Letters of Queen
and obtained the iiost of assistant-demonstrator at the Christina,” but which has since been pronounced a lit-

Koyal Garden, through the interest of Bullbn, to whom ernry forgery. B. 1733
;
». at Montpellier, about 1796.

lie proposed to continue his Natural History. On La Co^vdamine, Charles Marie de, kone'^da-ment,

the breaking out of the revolution, Lacepedo adopted a celebrated French traveller. Actuated by an inde-

lta principles, and became successively commandant fatigable desire for knowledge, he travelled over almost
of the National Guard, and deputy-extraordinary for the whole world, aud studied nearly every science.

Agen in the Legislative Assembly. He was subse- In 1730 he was selected, with Bougucr, to make a
quontly nominated senator, and, in 1803, grand chan- voyage to the equator, for the purpose of determining
cellor of the Legion of Honour ; ho also held many the dimensions and the figure of the earth. In this

offices of distinction under Napoleon I. His chiefworks expedition, ho travelled over nearly the whole of South
are “ Natural History of Quadrupeds and Serpents,” America, and was absent from France for ten years,

and “ Fishes,” both of which formed continuations to during which be experienced the utmost fatigue and
Huffon’s great work. B. at Agen, 1750; s. at Paris, hardship. On his return he published his “ Travels in

1825. South America,” and “ The Figure of the Earth, as

La CRnnA, Ferdinand de (so called), ihaiv^-da, determined by the Observations of Messieurs De la

liilauta of Spain, was the eldest son of Alphonso X., Condamino and Bouguer.” He also produced several
king of Castile and Loon, and, dying before his father, works in English and Spanish; contributed to the
left children, who were deprived of the succession to scientific memoirs of Paris and Berlin; and maintained
the Spanish throne by their uncle Sancho IV. B.1251; a correspondence upon scientific subjects with the
JD. 1275. distinguished in every European city. He was an
La Gebba, Bernards, Donna, a Portuguese lady, amiable, learned, and wittyman; and while his celebrity

who distinguished herself by her poetical talents, and as a traveller made him many friends, hia refined

was invited to the court of Spain by Philip 111., humour was usually successful in warding eff the
where she taught Latin to the royal children. She attacks of his enemies. He was a member of the
wrote several comedies and poetical pieces. B. at Paris Academy of Sciences, of the Academic Fran9aise,
Oporto, 1595 ;

D. lGd4. and of the lioyal Society of London. B. at Paris, 1701;
La Ghaise, Francis d’Aix, shaisef surnamed Father, d. 1774.

B celebrated French Jesuit, who was, for some time, Lacorbaibi", Jean Baptist Henri, fa^-kor-dair, B
professor of philosophy at Lyons, and became pro- celebrated French preacher. The religious zeal, wlucli
vincial of his order. In 16V5. Louis XIV. chose him was afterwards to form so prominent a trait of hia

for his confessor, an oifice which the father filled tiU character, gave no sign of its existence in his earliest

his death, 34 years afterwards. He was actively en- years ; for, until the age of 22, he diligently pursued
gaged in all the intrigues of the court : his interest nis studies for the profession of the law. whatever
was sought by Madame do Montespan and Madame opinions of a religious nature bis mind had formed
de Maintenon; but he embraced the cause of the up to that period were stronglv tinctured with the
latter, and favoured her marriage with Louis XIV. scepticism of Voltaire. Suddenly, in 1824, he entered
In religious questions, he took part in the revocation the college of St. Sulpice, and, after an interval ofthree
of the edict of Nantes, in 1G85 ; in the condemnation years, was ordained a priest. Becoming acquainted
ofFdncIon. He was an energetio opponent of the Jan- with the author of the “Essay on Indifference,” ho
eenists; and, on eve^ occasion, endeavoured to ad- soon showed himself one of hia most ardent followers,
vance the interests of his order. Although a man of ySee Lauebbais.) During the revolution of 1830,
only slender abilities, his adroitness and insinuating Lacordairo, in conjunction with M. de Montalem-
manner enabled him to gain a great ascendancy over bert, commenced the publication of“ L’Avenir,” giving
the king, of whose conscience he was the keeper. He to the new paper the motto “ God and Liberty.” The
wastheauthor of several works, particularly “A Gonrse task they set themselves to accomplish by the Bid of
of Philosophy,” composed in Latin, and published at their journal was, religious, civil, and political liberty.
Lyons in 1662. Louis XIV. built for his confessor a The strong language and bold’bpiniona of this new reu«
beautiAil rustic dwelling near Paris, which was called gious paper brought Lacordaire before the Gourt ot
Mont-Louis. B. at the castle of Aix, in Forez, Assize in the following year. Here he defended him-
1624 ; B. 1709.—The grounds which surrounded this self with the utmost ^oquenco, and was triumphantly
house have since been converted into a burial-place, acquitted. He had endeavoured, a few months pro-
called, at the present time, the Cemetery of P6re viously, to join to his priestly function the title of ad-
la Chaise. vocate ; but the oounoilof that body refused to inscribe
Lachambbb, Martin Gureau de, physicimi his name on their rolls. Not long afterwards, ho, with

to Louis XIV. He wrote several works on anatomy Messrs. Montalembert and De Choux, opened, without
and physiology, which were marred by his too great BUthority, a “ Free School.” In France, such a pro-
orcdulity. He was a believer in chiromancy, astrology, ceeding was in direct opposition to law; accordingly,
&o. B. 1594; B. at Paris, 1669. he and his coadjutors were ordered to close the e^ta-

Lachlab, Idi'dan, a river of E. Australia, rising in blishment. This demand was unheeded, and it was
the counties of King and Bathurst, in N.S. Wales, not until force had been employed, that the beails

and, after a course of 400 miles, joining the Murumbid- of the school could be induced to leave the place,

gee, to form the Murray Biver, near lat, 84® 3(K 8., Lacordaire. Montalembert, and De Choux, woro

cited before the Ch«mber of Potm. Condemned to
Lichui, or IiiicBiii, . Hindoo goddesa, pay the minimum fine, 100 franca, the bold mnoratora

the favourite wife of Visbuu. She was pretended to were admitted to have gained the victory. The French
be born of the waves of an ocean of milk. The man- clergy were strongly moved by the buming eloquence
grove and the lotus are held sacred to her. She is of Lacordaire and ‘his fellow reformers. What the
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result irottld have been it is difficult to imagine i j>ot it

ie certain that the papacy felt itself threatened, for

Gregory XVI., in 1832, put forth bis ‘‘ Encychcal

Letter,^’ in whicli he declared that “ /
theregenera-

tion of the Church ’ was an absurdity, * liberty of con-

science* a mad dream, and ‘liberty of the press a

fatal delusion.** If Lacordaire, and the other chiefs oj

<« L’Avenir,** bad given so much uneasiness to the head

of the established religion of their country, their sub-

mission was most sudden and complete. The three

journalists went to Home ; of Lacordaire it is said,

** He prostrated himself on the tomb of St. Peter, and

rose submissive and transformed.'* On his return to

Paris he devoted himself to preaching. In 1835 ho

commenced his pulpit orations at the cathedral of

Notre Dame, and gathered about him, says one of his

French critics, “ the worldly crowd by ol her attrac-

tions besides the sacred word. He held forth as to

every topic : under the pretext of religion, he dis-

coursed of the present generation, of every-day emo-
tions and interest, of uutionality, ofliberty, of political

economy, of railroads, and of Napoleon. The bril-

Uancy of his language, the energetic audacity of bis

movements, captivated his hearers.’* From this it

would appear, tnat a certain stylo of pulpit eloquence,

lately exceedingly successful in England, is nothing

else than an imitation of Lacordairc’s manner. lu 133(5

be made a second journey to Itome, where he was well

received, and soon afterwards composed a complete
retractation of his former opinions as expressed in

“L*Avenir.** In 1810 be assumed the habit of a
Dominican friar, and wrote his “ Life of St. Dominic,”
wherein he justifies, with more poetical power than
historical truth, the Inquisition. During the revolu-
tion of 1848 lie revived his old republican ideas, end
took his seat among the ” Mountain ” party in the
Constituent Assembly. His parliamentary clTorts were
not very successful, however, and he soon resigned his

Beat. Subsequently, his voice growing very week, he
became director of the college of Sorr^ze. Ho has
published several theological works, some sermons,
and funeral orations ; among others, one upon Daniel
O’Connell, b. in France, 1.S02.

LiCasTBLliB, P. L., la'-kre-iely usually called La-
oretelle the Elder, a French w'riter. Ho was a par-
liamentary advocate during tho French revolution,
and afterwards sat in the Legislative Assembly, and
acted as a member of the Legislative Corps. During
the Empire and the llestoration ho remained unem-
ployed, his republican principles not permitting him to
serveunder those governmeuts. He w as u profound and
oluminoua author. A complete edition of his works
was commenced in 1823, and included treatises on
Eloquence and Philosophy, as well as dramatic pieces,
&o. He was, for some time, one of the editors of the
“Minervo,” a famous paper, whose politics were in
opposition to the I'hnpiro and the Restoration. Ho also
compiled (he articles “Logie,” “Metaphysics," and
“ Moral Philosophy,” for the “ Eiicyelopedie Mdtho-
dique.” b. at Metz, 17ol ; d. 1824.
LACRSTBLLTe, Charles Joseph, a distingui«ihed French

historian, was brother of tho preceding, and is gene-
rally styled the Younger.

Lacroix, Antony Nicollo de, la-kra>aw\ an eminent
French geographer, whd embraced an ecclesiastical
we, and devoted himself to tho pursuit of geographical

His G«5ographio Moderne ’* was produced
ID 174^ and has been several times reprinted, remaining
* country, b. at Paris, 1704;
D. 1760.—He must not be confounded with another of
the eame name, who was a teticher of languages and of
^ography at Lyons, and who produced a “universal
Geography,” Ac. d. about 1715.
Lacboix, Faul, la-krteaw'^ a modern French littdra-

wndcr the p-'eudonymo of tho
* Hibliopbile Jacob. Ho has been a voluminous
writer and compiler, and has produced some scores
of novels, dramas, historical, philosophical, and biblio-
graphical works. B. at Paris, 1806.

Lactaittxvb,Lucius CmliusFinntanus,
an eloquent father of the Church, was, according to
some, an African, and, to others, a native of Fermo,
in Italy. He studied under Arnobius, and became so
famona as a rhetorician, that Constantine appointed
him preceptor to his son Crispus. He formed bis
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style upon the model of Cicero ; but though ho wrote
with great purity and force, particularly in confuting
the pagan errors and follies, ho was more of a rheto-
rician than a theologian. He blended philosophy with
divinity, and thereby involved the truths of religion in
considerable obscurity. A complete edition of his
works was published at Gottingen, 1736; but the best
edition is that of Paris, 2 vols. 4to, 1748. Lived at the
end of tho 3rd and beginning of the 4th century.
Laot, John, an English actor and dramatic

writer in the reign of Charles II., with whom he was a
great favourite. He also wrote for the stage, and
produced "The Dumb Lady,” “ The Old Troop

; or.
Monsieur Ragout,” “ Sir Hercules Buffoon.” He is not
to be mistaken for John Lacy, an English gentleman,
who became the zealous friend of the l^ench im-
postors, who called tbemseh es prophets, at the begin-
ning of tho 18th century. He wrote some incoherent
tracts on that subject, and was imprisoned for hi»
zeal.

Lactbas, la-ni'-dax, a Greek philosopher of Cyrene,
and disciple of Arcesilans, whom he succeeded as
master ot the second academy. Attalus gave him a
garden in which to read his lectures. He foolishly

mourned the loss of a favourite goose, which he caused
to be buried maguiffcently. He died of intemperance,
B.c. 212.

Ladakh, or Middlb Tibst, la^daV^ an independent
country of Central Asia, separated by the Himalayas
from Cashmere, and from Chinese Turkestan by tho
Karakorum Mountains. On the E. it is bounded by
Great Tibet, and on the N.W. by Little Tibet. Area,
30,000 square miles. Deee, Unfertile, with a sever©
and variable climate. The cultivation of the soil,

however, is eagerly attended to, and crops of averago
quality of wheat, barley, and buckwheat are raised.

Apples, apricots and rhubarb, are also abundantly
produced. Minerala. Iron, lead, copper, gold, and sul-

phur. Pop. 130,000, mostly Tibetans. Lat. between
32° and 36° N. Lon. between 76° and 79° E.—This
country is the great depot for the wool of which
Cashmere shawls are made.
Ladislaus I., Ia'-dis4au8, king of Hungary, the son

of Bela I., succeeded his brother Oeizain 1080. Ho
added to his dominious Dalmatia and Crotia, reduced
tho Bohemians, who had revolted, expelled the Huns,
and conquered part of Bulgaria and Russia. He also

defeated tho Tartars, and W(is as distinguished for hia
piety as for his valour. He died in 1095, and was
canonized in 1198.

Ladislaus HI. succeeded Stephen V., his father, in
1272. He was a debauched prince, and divorced his
lawful wife. He also ill-used the clergy, and, rendering
himself an object of universal batrea, was assassinated
in 1290.

IjADIslaus IV., called also Wladislas, was grand-
duke of Lithuania and king of Poland, and elected to
the throne of Hungary in 1410. He declared war
against the Turks, and employed as his general John
lluniadcs, who was very successful. Ladislaus, how-
ever, made peace, whicjl;^ gave such dissatisfaction to tho
pope and other Christian princes, that ho wasindneed
to break it; but he was very unfortunate afterwards,
and lost his life in the battle of Varna, in 1444.
Ladislaus V., the son of Albert of Austria, was

made king on the death of Ladislaus IV., undei^ the
guardianship of John Huuiades. He w'as very zealous
against the Hussites, by whom he is said to have been
poisoned in 14'57.

Ladislaus VI., was tho son of Casimir IV., king of
PoLind, and elected king of Hungary, on the death ot
Matthias Corvinus, in 1490, in opposition to his own
brother, Albert, and to John, the natural son of hia

predecessor, and to Maximilian of Austria. His reign
was very turbulent, being constantly at war with the
Turks and other neighbouring powers. He died in
1516.
Ladislaus, or Lahobiot, king of Naples, called lb©

Liberal and Viotorioua, succeeded his father, Charlea
Duros.in 1386. Hewas previouslycount ofProvenceand
king of Hungary. He obtained thelaiter crown in 1403,
during the imprisonment of Sigismund, who compelled
him to return to Italy. On the death of his father, he
was opposed by Louis II., duke of Anjon, which occa-
Bioneu some bloody wars. Pope John XXIII. at first
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espoused the cause of Louis, but afterwards took the
part of Ladislaus, who, however, marched against
Borne, and having taken it, turned his arms on the
riorentines, whom he oompellod to sue for peaoe, in
1413. B. 1376 j D. at Naples, it is saspeoted ox poison,

LiDistAUS I., kingof Poland, succeeded his brother,
Boleslaus II., in lOdl, He defeated the armies of
Prussia and Pomerania, b. 1102.
Ladislaus II., king of Poland, succeeded his father,

Boleslaus HI., in 1139. He made war against his
brothers on frivolous pretences, and, after several
battles, was driven from his throne ; but Boleslaus IV.,
his successor, gave him Silesia at the request of Frede-
ric Barbarossa. d. at Oldenburg. 1150.
Ladislaus III., king of Poland, came to the throne

in 1298. He pillaged his subjects and seized the goods
of the clergy, for which he was expelled, and th» crown
given to NVeuceslaus, king of Bohemia. Ladislaus
retired to Homo, but, on the death of Wcnceslaus,
he was recalled to Poland, where he governed
with moderation and wisdom. Pomerania having
revolted, he called to his aid the Teutonic knights,
who repaid themselves by seizing Bantzic and
other places ; but Ladislaus marched against the
knights, and defeated them. D. 1333.
Ladislaus V., or Wladislas. (/Sc* Jaqullons.)
Ladislaus Bioibmund VII., king of Poland and

Sweden, succeeded Sigismund III., Ins father, in 1632.

Before his advancement to the throne, he signalized

himself against the Turks, whom ho defeated in several

actions. He also repulsed the Eussiaus, and forced
them to make peace, d. 146S.
Ladoga, or Ladosza, la-do * a lake in the N.

of European Russia, lying between the Baltic and
Lake Onega, and surrounded by the governments of
Petersburg, Wiburg, and Olonetz. Ext. 130 miles
long and 76 broad. Dese. Tlie slioros are generally
low, and it contains several islands and numerous
rocks. Forty rivers fall into it, and its surplus waters
are discharged by the Neva into the Gulf of Finland.
Several canus form a lino of navigation all round its

S. and S.E. sides.

Ladbones, or Mabiava Islands, la-dronetff a clus-
ter of islands, belonging to Spain, in the North Pacific
Ocean, stretching 460 miles from N. to S. They consist
of abont twenty islands, and only live are inhabited.
JDeae» Densely wooded and fertile, enjoying throughout
most part of the year a serene and temperate climate,
the heat of the sun being tempered by regular breezes
from the sea. Pop. about 10,000. Lat. between 13®

and 21° N. Lov. between 144° and 1'15° E. This group
was discovered by Magellan, and it was at Tinian, one
of them, that Commoaore Anson, in his voyage round
the world, landed in 1742, and of which he gives a lux-
uriant description.

Ladbones Isles, a cluster of small islands off the S.
extremity of China, 20 miles from Macao. Lat. 21°62'N.
Lon. of the Great Ladronc, 113° 4P K.
Ladbones, three small islands in the Pacific Ocean,

on the coast of Voragua, 8 miles S.E. of Cape Boruca.
Lat. 8° 2(K N. Lon. 83° Iff W.
Ladyooat,John Baptist, lad’-vo-Tea, a learned French

wi’iter, who became doctor, librarian, and professor of
the Sorbonne. The duke '' f Orleans, having founded
a Hebrew professorship in the Sorbonne, appointed
Ladvocat to it in 1762. His works are, a Geographical
Dictionary j an Historical Dictionary, which has since
been repeatedly enlarged; a Hebrew Grammar, &c.
B. at Vaucouleurs, 1709; D. at Paris, 1765.
Lady Iblb, laV-de^ an uninhabited rocly islet off the

W. coast of Scotland, 6 miles from .^r. It is the only
place along a great extent of coast larding a sheltered
anchorage.
Lady’s Island, in the Atlantio, near the coast of

America. Lat. 42° 3ff N. Lon. 80° 32^ W.
Lbclius, Cains, lef-U-u$t consul of Rome, 140 n.o.

Ho distinpished himself as a soldier in Spain, andwas
no less celebrated for his eloquence and poetical genius.
He was the intimate friend of Scipio Africanus the
yonnpr, and is said to have assisted Terence in his
comedies. There was another oonsnl of this name,
ILOb.O. He accompanied the elder Scipio to Airica,
and took part in the victories over Asdrubal and
Cfyphaz.

Ita^ysyetfce

Labnneo, Rend Thdophila Hyacintba, a
distinguished French physician, inventor of the stetho-
scope and of the art of ** mediate auscultation.'* After
completing bis medioid education at Nantes, onder
his uncle, a celebrated physician, and at Paris he ob-
tained the degree of doctor of medicine in 1814. His
literary acquirements were extensive, and he rapidly

f
rew into fame as a lecturer and writer on medicine,
n 1816 he became chief physician at the Hdpital

Necker, and soon afterwards made known his impor-
tant discovery in his “ Treatise on Mediate Ausculta-
tion." His health, which had been always delicate,
now grew so infirm that he was compelled to resign his
large private practice and his official appointments, to
repair into Brittany. In 1821 he returned, with re-
stored health, to Paris, and was appointed professor
of medicine in the College of France. Five years later
his health again gave way ; and it was found, by means
of the system he had himself invented, that he was
attacked with consumption. He retired to Brittany,
and soon afterwards died. His great invention of the
stethoscope, well as his valuable works, elucidated
the pathology of diseases of the chest, which till his
time had been involved in the greatest obscurity. His
most invaluable work, the “Mediate Auscultation,"
has been translated into English by Dr. Forbes. Be-
sides this, he also produced a number of excellent
treatises on medicine, and was altogether one of the
greatest advancers of medical science the world has
seen during the lust century, b. at Quimper, Brittany,
1781; D.1827.
La Fayette, Wfai-yet^ the name ofseveral counties

in the United States. 1. In Louisiana. Area, 374
square miles. Pop. 7,000.—2. In Missouri. Area, 650
square miles. Pop. 14,000.—3. In Mississippi. Area,
790 square miles. Pop. 15,000.-4. In Arkansas. Area,
16,400 square miles. Pop. 10,000.-6. In Wisconsin.
Area, 630 square miles. Pop. 12,000.—Also the namo
of several towns, with populations varying between
3,000 and 14,000.
La Fayette, Louise Metier, Mademoiselle de, a

French lady, celebrated for her beauty and wit. She
was maid of honour to Anno of Austria. Louis XIII.
became inspired with a lively passion for her, but she
resisted his entreaties, and sought, in 1637, the re-
tirement of a cloister, where she assumed the name of
Sister Angelica, d. 1065.—Madame de Genlis made
her the heroine of a romance, first published in 1812,
entitled ** Mademoiselle de la Fayette."
La Fayette, Madame de. {See Fayettb.)
La Fayette, Gilbert Motier, Marquis de, a cele-

brated soldier and patriot. He came of a noble family
in Auvergne, and, at the age of 20 years, fitted out a
frigate at his own expense, and sailed for America, to
light in the ranks of the insurgents against British
domination.

^

Returning to France at the end of two
years, he again sailed for America, with reinforcements
of ships, men, and money, and distinguished himself
in Virginia and at the siege of York-town. Ilis energy
and ability greatly contributed to the foundation of the
republic of the United States. The renown he had
acquired in America caused him to be elected, in 1787,
member of the Assembly of Notables, and in 1789
deputy in the National Assembly, In this capacity he
warmly defended the republican ideas then m vogue,
and proposed the first declaration of the rights of
man, which ultimately formed the basis of the consti-
tution. In July, 1789, he was appointed commandant
01 the national guard, upon which occasion he caused
his soldiers to iissumo a tri-coloured cockade,—blue
and rod, the colours of the commune of Paris, and
wlnte, the colour of the French lily,—tJiis being tho
origin of what afterwards became the national colours.
He protected the royal family on the 6th and 6th
October, and when the people broke out into insurrec-

tion in July, 1791, he defeated them with his national

^ards on the Champ de Mars. On being appointed
to command the army of the north, he defeated the
allies at Philippeville and Mauberge. In August, 1792,

he was outlawed for having arrested the commissionert

of the National Assembly sent to watch him at his

camp at Compi^gne, where it is said he had previously

invited the king to seek an asylum. Upon this, he,

with a few friends, crossed the frontier, intending to

take «p his residence in a neutral country, but waa
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wrested by the Austrians, and confined in the fortress La Fontainb, (Se0 Fontaink, La.)
of Oliniitz, in Moravia. He remained there during La Galissonnisbb, Marquis dc,

live years, but was released by a special article in the & French admirw, who, in 1745, was appointed governor-
treaty of Campo-Formio. Strongly opposed to gener^ofCanada, and became one ofthe most esteemed
Icon’s ambition, La Fayette took no part in public ofthe French viceroys oftliat colony. In ITSGLouisXV
affairs during the Consulate and the Empire. On confided to his charge the fleet destined to act against
Napoleon’s return from Elba in 1815, La Fayette was the English in the Mediterranean. lie was opnosed
returned to the House of Representatives, where, after to Admiral Byng at Minorca, and co-operated at tho
the defeat at Waterloo, he replied, in answer to taking of Mahon. B. at Rochefort, 1693 ; n. 1768
Lucien’s appeal; ‘*We have followed your brother Lagides, /(//-i-dcM, an Egyptian dynasty, the chief
through the burning sands of Syria, as well as to tho of which was Ptolemy, son of Lagus, a general of
frozen deserts of Russia; the bleached bones of two Alexander. It ruled in Egypt from the death of
millions of Frenchmen scattered aU over tho globe Alexander until the reduction of the country into a
attest our devotion to him. That devotion is now Roman province, 30 b.c., a period of 293 years. (Sre
exhausted, for his cause is no longer the cause of the Egypt and Ptolemy.)
nation,” As a member of the Chamber of Deputies Lagny, Thomas Fantet, Sieur de, lan'-ve, a French
under tho Restoration, ho was the untiring advocate of mathematician. Ho was designed for the bar, but
constitutional liberty. In 1825 he visited the United prefer' ed geometry toiurispruaenco, and was educated
States, where his journey was a perpetual ovation, accord mgly at Paris, by the liberality of the duke de
During the revolution of 1830, he was nominated for Noailhis. 'He became a member of the Academy of
the second chief of the national guard, and was one of Sciences, and Louis XIV. appointed him royal hydro-
the first to propose Louis Philippe as king of the grapher at Rochefort ; but, sixteen years afterwards,
French. The now monarch, however, soon became he was recalled to Paris, and made librarian to the
jealous of his popularity, and sought to counteract his king, with a considerable pension. He wrote :

*' New
^eat influence by proposing a measure for the aboli- Methods for the Extraction and Approximation of
tion of the postof comnumder-in-chiefof the natiornl Roots;** “Elements of Arithmetic and Algebra;**
guard. This attack La Fayette forestalled by tendering ** The Cubaturo of the Sphere ;

’* “ A General Analysis
his resignation, and henceforth the relations of La or Method of Resolving Problems;*’ and several
Fayette and Louis Philippe were of tho most uncordial papers in tho Memoirs of tho Academy. He was a
oharaotrr. La Fayette took a distinguished part in fellow of tho Royal Society of Loudon. B. at Lyons,
some of tbe greatest events of his epoch, in the 1660; D. at Paris, 1731.
American revolution, and in those of 1789 and 1830. Lago Maggiohid, or Lake ot Locabno, la'-go mad'*
Although not possessed of commanding genius, he was jc-or-ait the most W. of the great lakes of Upper Italy,
ever actuated by patriotic and disinterested motives, inclosed by Lombardy, Piedmont, and the Swiss can-
But perhaps with him tho qualities of the heart ton Ticino, and extending from Sesto northwards to
were superior to those of the mind. Throughout his Locarno. Ext. 40 miles long and 2 broad. It is tra-
long career, he showed a want of foresight and deci- versed by tho Ticino, of which it is only an expansion,
sion, and proved himself a general more fitted to and contains the Borromean Isles. Stcam>packets
excite popivlar commotion than to direct and establish ply upon it ; but, in summer, its climate is suoject to
national security. La Fayette left behind his “Me- sudden thunder-storms.
inoirs,” which were published by his family in 1837-40. Lagos, la'-goce^ a very ancient well-built town of
B.at Chevagnnc,in ihedepartmentof thoHaute-Loire, Portugal, in the province of Algarva, defended by
1767 ; B. at Paris, 1834.

_
several forts, 110 miles from Lisbon. Pop. 7,000.

Lafitau, Joseph Francis, la'-fe-fo, a French Lagos, a town of Guinea, the capital of a slave
Jesuit, who was a missionary among tho Iroquois in state in the Bight of Benin. It was situate about 160
America. Ho wrote the ** Manners of the Native miles from Benin, and was destroyed by the British in
Americans compared with those of tho Primitive 1851.
Times,” a “ Histo^ of the Di-'coveries of the Por- Lagos, a town of tho Mexican confederation, 60
tugueso in tho New World,” and other works, miles from Guadalaxara. In its neighbourhood oro
D. 1740. some silver-mines. Pop. Unascertained. Lat, 21® 27'
Lafitts, Jacques, la'-feet^ the chief banker of N. Lon. 101° 32' W.

Franco during the Empire and the Restoration. Ho Lagos, a large river and bay of Western Africa*
was tho son of a poor carpenter at Bayonne, and in Lat. 6° *20' N. Lon. 3° 30* E.
1787 walked to Pans, where be obtained tho situation La Gbaegb, la gravj, a county of the United States,
of assistant clerk in the banking-house of Perregauz, at in Indiana. Area, 380 square miles. Pop. 9,000.—
a salary of £48 per annum, lie became successively Also the name of several townships, none of them with
book-keeper, cashier, chief clerk, manager, junior a population above 2,000.
partner, and, in 1809, succeeded to the business, and Lagbange, Joseph Louis de, la'-granjt a celebrated
thenceforth carried it on in his name. His eminently mathematician. At the age of 18 years be took rank
profound and practical talents for finance procured for among the most learned men of bis time, by addressing
him the posts of regent of the Bank of France, and to Euler some answers relative to the isoperiroetricai
president of the Paris Chamber of Commerce. During problems which had engaged his attention since his
a monetary crisis, in 1815, Laiitte lent the government tenth year. In his nineteenth year he became pro-
tho

^
snm of 2,000,000 francs. In the same year, fessor of mathematics in the School of Artillery at
XVIIT., on his departure for Ghent, deposited Turin, and soon afterwards, in conjunction with a few

with we banker a very considerable sum, which Napo- friends, founded the Royal Academy of the same city,
leon I. respected. Four months afterwards, the em- In 1764, and tho following years, he bore off the ma-
piwr himself, when leaving Paris for tho last time, thematical prize offered by the Paris Academy of

T ***• sum of 6,0()0,0('0 francs Sciences. In 1766 ho was invited by Frederick the
Lafitte wisnert to give Napoleon a receipt, but the Great to Berlin, to succeed Euler as president ofthe

M >3 unnecessary. I know you, academy, and remained in that city during twenty
M. Lafltte; you never liked my government, but you years. After the death of Frederickhe went to reside
are an honest man. in 1830 he was said to be pos- at Paris, where Louis XVI. had provided apartments
sessed of a pn^ate fortune of upwards of £2,000,000 for his use in the Louvre. He passed unscathed
sterling, but in the toUowing year tho great European through the revolutionary period, and was appointed
monetary panic took place, and the house of Lafitte professor at the Polytechnic School. Napoleon I.
fell, along with those whwe creditor It was. At this gave him a seat in the Senate, and loaded him with
juncture Lafitte sold off the whole of his private dignities. His illustrious friend Laplace thus chatBC-
property, amountingto 10,000,000 of francs, and -ubse- terized him in bis funeral oration Among those
qucntly, after the full discharge ofh« liabilities, he wa-* who have most effectually extended the limits of our
ascertained to have a surplus of 8,000,000 francs. At knowledge, Newton and Lagrange appear to have
his death, bis remains were attended to the cemeterj’ possessed in the highest degree the happy art of
of P^re-la-Chaise by tho most eminent personages of detecting general principles, which constitutes tho
Paris, and his funeral oration was pronounced true genius of science. This art, joined to a rare
AxagOr B. at Bayonne, ^ elegance in the exposition of tno most abstra^
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theoriesy characterized Lagrange." ** Lagrange,"
saya Professor Hamilton, “ has perhaps done more
than any other analyst to give extent and harmony to
such diuuctive researches'* (the theoretical develop-
ment of the laws of motion), "by showing that the
most varied consequences respecting the motions of
systems of bodies may bo derived from one radical
formula; the beauty of the method so suiting the
dignity of the results ns to make his great work a kind
of scientinc poem.** Of the works of this luminary of
mathematical science we have space only to enumerate
thomost important : these are, “Analytical Mechanics/*
the second edition publishedin Paris, 1811-15; “Theory
of Analytical Functions,” second edition puhlished

1813; “ itesolution of Numerical Equations/* 18it);
" Lessons on the Calculus of Functions.” In addition

to a crowd of highly important contributions to the
Trantiactions of the learned societies of Turin, lierlin,

and Paris, he produced treatises "On the Origin of
Comets,” " On the Calculation of Eclipses,” and on
the " Method of determiniug the Orbit of u Comet
from Observations.’* B. at Turin, 1736; d. at Paris,

1813.
Laorisse, la'.gras9 ,

a town and parish of Fr.mce, in

the department of Audo, 20 miles from Ciircassone.

iPop. 1,600, mostly engaged in some iron-works in the

neighbourhood.
La GuiiuojTNiKRE, Louis Stephen Arthur, Viscount

dc, gcr-ron'-e^air, a modern French politician and jour-

nalist. Until the your 1818 he had only appeared as a
writer by contributing articles to provincial news-

papers. Ilis political predilections were, till a recent

period, in favour of the " LcgMiniist” party. M.do
Lamartine, who evinced the warmest friendship to-

wards him, appointed him chief editor of his new jour-

nal, tho "Pays,” in 1850; but subsequently publicly

disavowed the political views of his colleague, as ex-

pressed in the " Political Portraits ” w'rittcn by him
for that journal. Tho series commenced with the por-

trait of the then president of the republic, but was
stopped after the publication of that of tho count do
Chambord. Shortly afterwards, be abandoned all his

former political friends, as well as sullcred a total

change of opinion. After the coup-d’efat of the 2nd of

December, lie became one of its stoutest defenders.

In 1853 he entered the Council of Stale, and shortly

afterwards became an olTicer of the Legion of Honour.

He has since become a contributor to tiie " Mouiteur.”

B. in Prance, 1816.

Laguna, Andrew, la-goo'~»at a Spanish physician.

He was a favourite with Charles V., at whoso court he
resided. He published "Annotations on Dioscorides,”

an epitome of the works of Galen, and a treatise on
Weights and Measures, n. at Segoiia, in liUD; ».

1560.
Laguna, or St. CnnisTOBAU dm la Laguna, the

I'npitalof TencrilFe, the principal of the Canary islands,

situate on a basaltic hill, 2,0!)0 feet above the level of

the sea, surrounded by gardens. In tho neighbourhood
are a great number of windmills. Fop. 7,000. Lai.

28®28'N. Xoa. 16®20'W.
Laguna, the name of several towns in South Ame-

rica, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Laouna-de-Mat)RB, a county of the United States,

in Texas, extending along +ho coast, nearly from tlio

mouth of the llio Grande del Norte to that of the

Nueces. Ext. 100 miles long, with a breadth of 10.

Lagus, a Macedonian of mean extraction,

married Arsinoi*, daughter of Meleager, who, according

to some accounts, was then pregnant by King Philip,

and being willing to hide the disgrace of his wife, ho
exposed the child in tho woods. An eagle preserved
the life of the infant, and fed him with her prey. This
uncommon preservation was divulged by Lagus, who
adopted the child and called him Ptolemy, conjecturing
that as his life had been so miraculously preserved,
his days would be spent in grandeur and ailluence.

This Ptolemy became king of E^pt after the death of
Alexander. The first of the Ptolemies was called
Lagus, to distinguish him from his successors of the
same name. Ptolemy, the first of the Macedonian
kings of Egypt, wished it to be believed that he was
the legitimate son of L.*>^tis, and he preferred tho ap-
pellation of Lagides to all other appellations. Tho
aomamc of Lagides was transmitted to all his descend-
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ants on tho Egyptian throne till the reign of Cleopatrai
Antony’s mistress.

La Harfb. fSee Hasps, John Francis de.)
Lahire, Philippe de, la>-here, a French mathe-

matician, who was professor of astronomy and mathe-
matics in the College of France, and became a momljer
of tho Academy of Sciences, in 1678. lie was em-
ployed ill many important publio works; among tho
rest, one for the determination of tho water-lovcb,
preparatory to the construction of the aqueduct for
supplying Paris. Ilis chief works were treatises " On
Conical and Cylindrical Sections,” "On Surveying,”
and “ On Mccliauics.” b. at Paris, 1610 ; D. at the
same city, 1719.
La IIogue. {See Cape La Hogue.)
Lahore, la-hor‘, tho capital of the Punjab, in British

India, standing on an alUuent of the Kaveo. It was
formerly a great city, the occasional residence of tho
Great Moguls, all of whom expended considerable
sums on palaces, gardens, &c. It was visited in tho
ypar 1609 by a Mr. Finch, who describes it as a mag-
niiicent residence, nearly ten miles in length, sur-
rounded by fortillcations having twelve gates. Of all

its grandeur little now remains, except some handsome
tombs, among which is that of tho emperor Johangire.
This place has an educational establishment, in which
European knowledge is taught through the vernacular
language. Fop. estimated at 110,000. Lat. 31° 34^ N.,

Lon. 71i° 20' E.—After the defeat of the Sikhs, in 1849,
this city was taken possession of by tho British.

Lahoul, la-hool\ a district of the Punjab, in British

India. Area, 1,870 square miles. Desc. Encompassed
by lofty mountains, two of tho passes of which respect-
ively ullain an elevation of 13,300 and 16,600 feet
above the level of the sea. The general height of the
whole country is considerable; whilst it is traversed
by numerous torrents. Good grain crops are produced.
Manf. Woollens for domestic use. Tho inhabitants

are a Tartar race, and followers of Lamaism. Fop.
Unascertained. Lat. between 32° and 33° S. Lon.
between 76° 45' and 77° E.—The men of this country
are mostly employed as carrier ; over the me antains,

niid they transport their goods on the bocks of ponies.

They wear grass shoes, and their women are loaded
with rude trinkets of silver and glass beads.

Laur, lar, a town of Baden, in the circle of the
Middle lihiuo, 18 miles from Strasburg. Manf. Wool-
lens, linens, cottons, tobacco, and leather. Fop. 6,409.

Laibach. {See Layuach.)
Laigle, laigl, a town and parish of Franco, in the

department of Orne, 18 miles from Mortague. Mat\f,
Needles, pins, and steel goods. Fop. 6,000.

Lainlz, James, lai-utiith', a Spaniard, and one of
the companions of Loyola, whom ho succeeded in the
generalship of the Jesuits, in 155S. Ue assisted at
tho council of Trent, where ho supported the papal
authority to an extravagant degree. He obtained from
Paul IV. tho perpetual generalship of the order, and
tho following extraordinary privileges: the right of
making all manner of contracts without the privity or
consent of tho society; that of giving authority and
authenticity to all comments aud explanations of the
constitutions; the power of making a new aud altering
the old, and that of having prisons independently of
tho secular power. Lainez refused a cardiiialship. B.iu
Castile, 1612 ; b. at Borne, 1565.

Laing, Malcolm, laing, a Scottish historian, who
studied at the university of Edinburgh, wbero ho
formed a member of the celebrated Spcc*uluti\o Sn-
ciety. Ho was subsequently called to the ScoHiuii

bar; but, although ho displayed high forensic abilities,

ho never succeeded in ootaiuing much practice. J:i

1793 he commenced his literary career by editing

Henry’s " History of Britain.” Five years later, ho

produced " The History of Scotland, from tho Union

of the Crowns, on the Accession of James VI., to the

Union of tho Kingdoms in tho Beign of Queen Anno
Ho afterwards appended to the second edition of this

work a " Preliminary Dissertation on tlie Participation

of Mary, Queen of ocots, in tho Murder ot Darmey,

Ho represented Orkney lor some time m parliament*,

and enjoyed the friendship ofFox. b. m Orkney, 170z,,

^
LfiNG, Samuel, an English traveller and writer, was

brother of the preceding. He wrote some valuable

2 B 3
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worka, the chief of which were “Notes of ft Traveller,"

“ Travels in Norway,” and the “ Ileimskrinela.”

Laing, Samuel, an Enfilish politician and political

economist, son of the preceding. After completing

his education at the university of Cambridge, lie was

called to the bar, in 1810. ife subsequently became

private secretary to Mr. Laboiichere, when president

of the Board of Trade. In that capacitjr he produced

a remarkable report on British and Foreign Kailways.

In 1846 he returned to his practice as a lawyer; but

soon afterwards became cliairman of the Brighton

Bailway Company. In 1864 be was at the head of the

Crystal Pala"* Company, and to his efforts the perma-
nent cstablisiiifiOnt of that structure at Sydenham was
in a great measure due. In 1852 ho was returned to

parliament, and soon distinguished himself therein

ns ft conspicuous member of the railway interest. His
name was connected with some extensive railway ope-
rations on the continent of Europe, and with the Great
Western of Canada. In politics and finance he shares

the convictions of Mr. Gladstone, b. at Kirkwall, 1813.

Lais, {ai'-is, a celebrated Greek courtesan, and the

mistress of Alcibiades. A native of llycara, in Sicily,

she was brought to Greece when Nicias, the Athenian
general, invaded that country. She first resided at

Corinth, where she sold her favours for 10,000 drachmas.
The expenses which attended her pleasures gave rise

to the proverb “Non cuivis homini contingit adire

Corinthum ” (* It is not in every man’s power to visit

Corinth’) . Her fame attracted even Demosthenes to

visit her
;
but he is afterwards reported to have said,

**I could not afford to purchase rei>entance at so dear
ft price.” She afterwards went to Thessaly, where the
women, jealous of her personal charms, and appre-
hensive of her corrupting the fidelity of their husbands,
assassinated her in the temple of Venus, about 340b.o.
Lakb, laik, the name of several counties of the

United States. 1. In Ohio, /frea, 220 square milc-s.

Pop. 1.6,000.—2. In Indiana. j4reaf 40^ square miles.

^1^. 4,000.^3. In Illinois. Area, 463 square miles.
iPop. 15,000.

Lakb, Gerard, Viscount, a distinguished English
(;;eneral. He entered the army at tlic age of 14, served
in the Seven Years’ War, and subsequently partici-

E
ated in the campaigns in America and in Holland.
during the rebellion in Ireland in 1707-98, be acted as

commandcr-in-chief of the British force. In 1800 he
went out to India as coramander-in-chief, and three
years aftewarcla took the field against the Mahrattas,
whom he signally defeated before the city of Delhi.
On entering that city, ho obtained possession of Shah
Allnm, the Mogul emperor, nominally the sovereign of
India, but in reality the tool of the Mahrattas. He
Afterwards reduced Agra, and, bv a series of brilliant

successes, took from Scindiah ail his possessions be-
yond the river Chumbul. He operated in 1804-5 against
Holkar, whom he defeated after an obstinate resist-

ance. Fop his distinguished services, ho was created,
on his return to England in 1807, a viscount, having
been previously raised to the peerage, as Baron Lake
of Delhi and Laswaree. b. 1744; n. 1808.
Lake of the Thousakd Islands, a lake in the

N,>y.partof Upper Canada, British North America.H 18 formed where the river St. Lawrence emerges
worn Lake Ontario, and extends for 40 miles N.E. from
Kingston. It U supposed to contain about 1,700
islands, the largest, Wolfe Island, being 10 miles in
lei^th and 0 in breadth.
Lakb or the Woods, or Du Bois, a lake of British

It is studded
with forest. Xa^64®36^N. Zon. 950 20'W.
Lakhok, lak-h.on!f% town of Siam, on a tributary of

j

the nver Me-Uam. Pop. Supposed to be about 20.000.
Lat. 10® 20' N. Xon. 100® 2(y E.

*

Lalamb, loV-land, an island of Denmark. (See LXA-
J.AND.)

Lalanbb, Michael Bicbard de, Id’land, a French
musioiun. When young, he became a chorister in the
church of St. Germaine I’Auxerre, but on reaching
manhood he lost bis fine voice, and applied himself to
the study of the violin, in hopes of being employed by
Lnlli at the opera ; but, being refused, he broke his
instrument, and studied the organ. The duke de
Noailles recommended him to Louis XIV., who ap-

pointed liim musical instructor to the court. He was
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also composer and chapel-master to the king. B. at
Paris, 1657 ; ». at Versailles, 1720.
Lalanbb, Joseph Jcrome lo Francais de, an emi-

nent French ftstronomer. He was sent to P«riB for
the purpose of studying jurisprudence, but his atten-
tion having been early directed to Pontenelle's “ Dis-
courses on the Plurality of Worlds," ho secretly de-
voted himself to the pursuit of astronomical science.
He attended the lectures of Lemonnier and Delillc,
and made such considerable {progress as to be able to
undertake, before be had attained his nineteenth year,
a series of observations for determining the moon’s
distance from the earth, at the observatory of Berlin.

On his return to Paris, the Boyal Academy, in token of
their admiration of the manner in which he had com-
pleted his task, elected him a member of their body.
His reputation as an astronomer was thus permanently
fixed. In 1702 be became professor of astronomy at
the College of France, and nilcd that office during 45
years, with the greatest success. None of his contem-
poraries surpassed him in presenting a succinct expo-
sition of the science of astronomy. As an author, ho
was eminently successful in conveying, in a clear and
popular manner, the truths of his favourite science to

the ordinary reader. Ho was an industrious observer,

and contributed largely to the scientific memoirs of the
French Academy. 11 is principal works were: “Trea-
tise on Astronomy ;

” “ Keflections on Eclipses of the
Sun ;

” “ Compendium of Historical and Astronomical
Navigation ;

” “ Astronomy for Ladies ;

” “ Letter on
Saturn’s Ring;” and “Astronomical Bibliography.”
B. at Bourg, in the department of Ain, 1732 ; r. at
Paris, 1807.
Lalli, John Baptist, laV-le^ an Italian poet, who

wai employed by the duke of Parma and the pope in.

the government of several cities. Ho wrote, among
other works, “The Nelarious French,” Jerusalem
Forlorn,” and the “iEnoid Travestio.” B. 1673;
D. nt Norsino, in Umbria, 1037.

Lallt, Thomas Arthur, Count de, taV-Ie, a distin-

guished French general. He came of an Irish family
that had followed James TI. to France. He signalized
himself at the battle of Fontenoy, and was appointed
brigadier in the field by Louis XV. In 1756 he was sent
to the East Indies ns governor of the French posses-
sions. Ho took Gondalore and Fort St. Rilhd, bat
was defeated before Madras; on which ho retired to
Pondicherry, which be was obliged to surrender to the
English in 1761. On his arrival in France, he was ac-

cused of betraying French interests in India, and the
popular clamour was so great that ho was sent to the
Bastille, and afterwards tried by the parliament, which
condemned him to be guillotined, on the absurd charge
of Laving sold Pondiclicrry to the enemy. He under-
went his sentence with great fortitude, in 1766. His
8on,M. Lally do Tollcudal, obtained a reversal of tlie

sentence, and a grant of his father’s estates, in 1783.
B. inDuuphiny, 1702.
Lama, /a'-ma, the name of several towns in Italy,

none of them with a population above 3,000.

Lauab, laf-mar, a seaport-town of 8. America. {See
COBIJA.)
Lamabck, John Baptiste Pierre Antoine do Monet,

Chevalier de, lu'-mark, an eminent French botanist and
zoologist. Ho served for some time under Marsbal dc
Brogho, but quitted the career of arms for that of
science. He at first devoted himself to botany, and
made the acquaintance of Buffon, who greatly assisted
him. In 1779 he became a member of the Academy of
Sciences, and was despatched on a travelling tour
over Europe to collect rare specimens of plants for
the Jardin da Roi. In 1794 lie was appointed pro-
fessor of zoology to that body, a post he retained until

his death. His principal w'orks were The Natural
Histoiy of Invertebrate Animals,” and the * French
Flora.” Ho also wrote botanical articles for the “ Enty-
elop4die M4thodique.” B. in France, 1744; B. at Pans,
1829.
Lamabtznb, Alphonse, la'-mar-ieent an illustrious

French poet. His family naifie was Du Prat, but he
assumed that of Lamartine from a maternal uncle.
His father was a major of cavalry in the royal service,
and was imprisoned during the reign of terror; but,
after the foU of Robespierre, the family retired to
their country seat at Miilley, where the future poet re-
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ceived his first education, in the midst of a domestic
eeronity he afterwards depicted in his Confidences.”
He was subscquentlv sent to finish his studies at
Belley# with the “ Beres de la Foi.” After a short
sojourn at Lyons, ho made Iv's first visit to Italy

; and,
touurds the close of the KinpJro, repaired to Paris,
wrhere he devoted himself to study, to the composition
of verse, and to social enjoyment. On the exile of
IS'apolcon to Elba, ho took military service under
Louis XVllI.

;
but after the Hundred Lavs, he left the

military for a literary career. He v isited Italy for the
second time in ISIS. In 1820 his fame suddenly and
unexpectedly commenced; in that year he produced a
eiunll and modest volume, for which ho could hardly
find a publisher; this was entitled “ Mi^ditations
Poctiques.” With the exception of some translations
from lljron, French litcraturo had, for a considerable
})criud, been without anything like sentimental or
impassioned poetry. Accordingly, this new style of
verse was received with universal admiration

; 45,000

copies of the volume were sold in the period of four

years, and its author was hailed as a great French
oet, worthy to take rank with Berangcr; the latter

cing the poet of Imperialism and the Kcvolution, the

former that of Koligion and llovally. A diplomatic

career next opened to the pf'piilnr poet
;
he was ap-

pointed to a post at the French embassy at Florence,

and afterwards became secretary of embassy at Naples
and at London, where he married a young aiid beautiful

English lady, who was possessed of a largo fortune.

About this time his niuterual uncle made him his Lcir,

on condition that he should assume the name of Lamar-
tine. He was next chorgd-d’afliiircs in Tuscany, when
some remarks made by liim in his last canto of “ Cliilde

Harold,” derogatory to Italian national character, led

to a duel between limiseirand Colonel Pepd, afterwards
celebrated as an Ituliaii patriot general, wherein the

poet was dangerously wouuded. He composed several

poetical works while sqiourning in Italy ; among tlie

rest, his ** Nouvellcs Wddifalioiis,” first published in

1823
;
the Mort do Socrate,” and the “ Harmonics

Poetiques ct lleligicuscs.” In all these a strong re-

ligious sentiment and a spirit of loyalty for the Bour-
bons, as well as a bitter feeling towards the Enqnre
and the Revolution, were displayed. Ho was recalled

to Franco in 1829, and w as elected a member of the
Academic Fran^aise. On the outburst of the French
revolution of 1830, be was about to proceed to Greece,

os minister plenipotentiary of Charles X. The new
monarch Louis Philippe offered to retain him in his

appointment, but Lamartine declined. The events

vmich had brought about the fall of the restored

Bourbons, produced a profound impression on bis

enthusiastic spirit. Ho had seen his much -loved
Bourbon dynasty hurled from x>ower by a succession

of foolish acts. This year w'as to prove the turning

J

ioint of his career. He was henceforth to commence a
ifo of political activity; his career as a poet may
almost ue said to have ended at this time, for,

except “ Jocelyn,” ** La Chute d’un Ango,” and a few
songs, ho wrote no more verse. As a politician and
a prose writer, he resolved to spend the remainder of
his life. Speaking of this crisis in his career, he said,

The past may be regretted, but the day must not bo
wasted in idle tears. 1 wh'i to enter the ranks of the
people, to think, speak, act with them.” He now
sought to obtain a seat in the Chamber of Deputies,
and successively presented himself as candidate for

the suffrages of Toulon and Dunkirk, but without
suceesB. Prevented for the time from taking an active

}

)art in political affairs, he resolved to repair to the
and of bis aspirations and his dreams, the East. In
1832 be set sail from Marseilles, with his wife and
daughter, on board a vessel which he had himself
equipped, carrying with him a collection of princely
presents for the chiefs of the lands he was imout to
visit. He travelled in oriental countries for sixteen
months, but was recallod, just as he had reached Jeru-
salem, W the news that he had been elected as deputy
by the Legitimist constituency of Bergues. ^ He W'as

now actively engaged in politics, and soon became a
leader ofthe “ Progressive Conservative” party

; but,
in 1845, he openly expressed his dislike for the govern-
ment of Louis Philippe and his minister Quizot, which
he characterized as one of "volgar utility.” Ho be-
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came an inflaeDtial member of the opposition party.
It may bo mentioned, by the way, that nis greatest ora-

torical aebievemeuts in the Chamber of Deputies, up
to this period, had been his speeches on Eastern ques-
tions, on the abolition of the punishment of death, and
against M. Arago in defence of literary stud'cs. He
wrote, too, at the same period, many small works
expressive of his opinions on passing events. In 1835
he published his celebrated ” Souvenirs, Impressions,
Pens<5es, et Paysages pendant un voyage en Orient,”
which was almost as popular in an English translation.

Pictures of the East,” as in its original language.
His great effort, lioivever, during the last years of
Louis Philippe’s reign, was the* “History of the
Girondms,” which had an immense wciijht in pro-
ducing the faU of the minister Guizot, and in bringing
about the revolution of 1818. During that eventful
period, Lamartine became one of the most prominent,
if not the most prominent man of the day. It was
owing to his eloquence that the Chamber or Deputies
refused a compromise between the revolution and the
Orleans family. Ho risked his life in withstanding the
demands of the leaders of the insurgents and their

followers, that the red fiag should be the colours of
the new republic. “ For myself,” he said, “ I will

never consent to adopt it. The tricoloured flag has
waved all over the world. It is identified with your
libeities and your glory. Tbe red flag has never waved
but over the Champ de Mars, and has only been imbued
with the blood of the people.” He became a mem-
ber of the provisional government, and the foreign

luinisler of the Republic. Ho did good service to bis

country in that capacity, by preventing a general war
of revolutionary iutcrlerence, which the more violent

revolutionists desired. His popularity during several

mouths was immense; ho w'as the particular idol of
the middle classes, who beheld in him a bulwark
between themselves and anarchy. Curiously enough,
atter a few months, his countrymen grew so indifferent

towards him, that it was with dilliculty ho wst,-

elected to the Chamber of Deputies. When his

name was announced with that of Louis Napoicon and
Cavaiguac for the office of president, he obtained by
far the fewest votes of the trio. After the coup d'itat

of Dcconibcr, 1851, he retired from politics and devoted
himself exclusively to literature. Indeed his means
had become so straitened that a most strenuous effort

had to be made by him to ward off total pecuniary
ruin. A French critic observes of this circumstance,
“ Notwithstanding the illusory wealth bestowed upon
him by the Sultan in the shape of territorial grants,
notwithstanding the enormous sales of his works, not-
withstanding the vast subscriptions started for hia
benefit in France and abroad, the ruin of his fortune
by public disturbances, and by his own life of princely
munificence, have condemned him to a species of
literary drudgery to which he has nobly submitted,
but in which he has consumed, in a number of
ephemeral productions, more force and power of
intellect than w'ould have been required to produce
tlirce or four great end immortal works.” In obedi-
ence to the call of pressing necessity, he has been,
since his retirement from political life, one of the
most industrious authors in France. To particularize
a few of hia most important productions, there are
“The History of the Revolution of 1848,” “Raphael,”
“Les Confidences,” “ Nouvelles Confidences;’’ these
three being autobiographical; “History of the Re-
storation,” “History of Turkey,” “History of Rus-
sia,” and “ Fresh Travels in the East.” Most of these
have been translated into E.iglish and the other Euro-
pean languages. He Jias been the proprietor and
director of two newspapers, the “ Bicn Public,” pub-
lished at Ma^on, and the “ Pays," publislied at Pari^
His poetical and prose works nave been collected and
repuolisbed in several forms; but, in addition to these,

he has produced a crowd of pamphlets and political

effusions. M. de Lamartine s life has mesented a
remarkable instance of the instability both of riches

and fame. After stirring to its centre the heart of

his native country by nis impassioned lyrics, and

attaining, while yet a young man, to the pinnacle of

popularity; after rendering inculeulable services to the

country that gave him birth, and preserving it from

anarchy during the revolutionary crisia of 1848, and
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during wliicb he was the cynosure of all eyes; after

prodigious industry and talent, producing a vast num-

ber of excellent books, historical and political ; »iwr

inheriting from his relative, and acquiring with his

wife, a considerable fortune, he is found m his old

•gCj poor and neglected, his means embarrassed, and

his countrymen forgetful of the works they onoe hailed

with enthusiasm. In an address to a collected edition

of his works, which he has been preparing, he makes

an appeal to Prance, and to the world, unfolding these

bitter circumstances of his life. It is true that this

great evil of his declining days is principally duo to

himself; for though literature, his inheritance, and his

marriage threw mohey into his lap, he insisted on

living like a prince, and wasted his substance by

foolishly trying to shine in a way for which boundless

wealth was indispensable, b. at Ma^on, 1792.

Laub, Charles, Idm, a distinguished English essayist

and humorist. He was the son of a clerk to Mr. Balt,

a bencher of the Inner Temple, in which legal strong-

hold he ilrst saw the light. He was sent at an earlv

age to Christ’s Hospital, where Coleridge was his

schoolfellow. Rearea in the very heart of the metro-

polis, he throughout life evinced a strong perception of

the splendour, squalidness, excitement, and oddities of

the great world of London. I often shed tears,” he

said, “ in the motley Strand, for fulness of joy at so

much life.” An impediment in his speech prevented

his gaining an exhibition at the university, and, in

1792, he became a clerk in the India House, a post he
retained during 33 years. With the exception of one
terrible circumstance, his life was very uneventful. In

1790 his sister, worn out oy constant toil at her needle,

as well as weakened in nerves by confinement, took her

mother’s life in an uncontrollable fit of frenzy. Her
insanity being established, she was allowed to remain

in the charge of her brother, a duty which Lamb reli-

giously fulfilled to the end of his life. She subsequently

recovered her reason, and her brother, who was never
married, passed bis d.ays with her, both evincing the

utmost aflection and devotedness to each other. He
first appeared as an author in a small book of poems,
publisned in conjunction with Coleridge and Lloyd.

|

Although this was severely handled by the “Anti-
Jaoobin,” Lamb was not deterred from authorship

;

for, some time afterwards, he produced a drama, enti-

1

tied, “John Woodvill.” His delightful “Essays of
Elia,” upon which his fame mainly rests, were first

printed in the “ London Magazine.” He was highly

esteemed by a large intellectual circle, among which
may be named his life-long friend Coleridge, Leigh
Hunt, Southey, Rogers, and Talfourd. The last gen-
tleman published “Lamb’s Letters,” and “Final Me-
morials,” in 1S18 ; and those who would fully appre-
ciate his captivating essays, and morsels of autobio-
graphy scattered through his writings, should consult

those tributes to a genial and estimable man. His
complete works include two volumes of verse, the
“Essays of Elia,” and “Specimens of English Dra-
matic ‘Poets who lived about the time of Shakspere.”
The “ Farewell to Tobacco,” “ Essay on Roast Pig,”
“Christ’s Hospital thirty years ago,” and the “Old
Ranchers of Lincoln’s Inn,’’ may be mentioned as re-

f
resentative bits of his refined, quaint, easy humour,
n one of the last essays of Elia he records his feelings
on being released from drudgery at the India House in
a delightful manner. The paper is called “The Sviper-
annuated Man;" the event happened in 1825. His
death was the consequence of what was thought hut a
alight accident . For quaint, genial, and unconventional
humour, Lamb has, perhaps, never been excelled ; in
the present day he is entirely without even a good imi-
tator, and, unlike Theodore Hook, and many living
humorous writers, his works will preserve their fresh-
ness till long after the generation for whom they were
composed, b. in London, 1775 : 3>. at Edmonton, 1834.
Lamballb, Maria Theresa Louisa, of Sayoy-Carig-

nan. Princess de, She was married to the
duke de Bourbon-Penthi^vre, but became a widow in

the flower of youth and beauty. Being appointed, in

1774, superintendent of the household to Marie Antoi-

nette, queen of France, she became the particular

favourite of that unfortunate princess. On the flight

of Louis XVI. end his family, she came to England;
ber attachment, however, to the queen was so great
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that she returned to France, and entered the prison of
the Temple with her royal friend. She was dragged
thence to La Force, and lastly, in September, 1792,
brought before a ferocious tribunal, Shero she wai
butchered with sabres, her head and breasts cut oft’,
and her heart taken out. Those, borne on pikes, were
earned about in savage triumph, and inhumanly taken
to the king and his family, b. at Turin, 1749
Lambaruk, Wiam, an English lawyer

and antiquary. Ho published a collection ami trans-
lation of the Anglo-Saxon laws; and, in 1574, esta-
blished an hospital for the poor at Greenwich. I’n 1579
he became justice of the peace for the county of Kent
and subsequently produced a work on the duties of
his oilice, entitled, “ Eirenarchia.” Ho also wrote
“Archeion; or, a Discourse upon the High Courts of
Justice in England,” and collected materials for another
work on Great Britain ; but on finding that Camden was
engaged upon a similar task, he abandoned his inten-
tion of publishing it. It was subsequently issued under
the title of “ Dictionarium Anglim Topographicum et
Historicum.” b. 1536; d. 1601.
Lamoecius, Peter, lam’be'-she^uB, a learned German

writer. At the age of 19 he published “Remarks on
Aulus Gellius.” In 1652 ho uras appointed professor
of histoi’y at Hamburg, and, in 1G60, was chosen rector
of the college. He married a rich old woman, but so
peevish and covetous, that, to escape her, ho went to
Rome, whore he embraced the Roman Catholic reli-

gion, He afterwards became librarian to the emperor
of Germany, n. at Hamburg, 1 62S ;

n. at Vienna, 16S0.

Laubbrt, l/m'-bert, of Aschallenburg, a celebrated
German Benedictine, who, in 1058, made a journey to
Jerusalem, end, on his return to Europe, composed •
“ Universal History, from the Creation of the World to
the year 1050;” the greatest part of it, however, is a
history of Germany. It was printed at Basil in 1660.

Laubbrt, emperor and king of Italy. He reigned
conjointly with his father till 804, but afterwards be-
came solo monarch. He was constantly at w’ar with
Berengerand Arnoul. He is said to have been assas-
sinated while hunting, in 893.
Lambert, son of Adalbert II., duke of Tuscany,

reigned in Tuscany 029--931. He contributed to place
on the throne Hugh of Provence, his half-brother; but
the latter ungratefully declared him to bo a pretender,
and, seizing his person, deprived him of sight.

Lambert, John, major-general in the parliamentary
army in the reign of Charles 1. Ho is stated to have
been a student of the law on the breaking oat of tho
stmggle between the king and the parliament; hut,
joining the popular standard, he became a colonej,

distinguisheef himself at the battles of Naseby and Fite,

and assisted Cromwell in his advancement to the Pro-
tectorate, but opposed his taking the title of king. For
this, Cromwell deprived him of his commission, but,
from prudential motives, granted him a pension of
£2,000 a year. Being divested of all employment, ho
withdrew into private life, but, on the death of tho
Protector, he was chosen by the Rump parliament to

repress the royalist insurrection. A short time pre-
viously he took an active part in deposing Ricliard
Cromwell ; for his services ho was appointed one of tho
council of state, and colonel of a regiment of horse.
The parliament, however, growing jealous of his in-

fluence with the army, directed him to resign his com-
mission : this he absolutely refused, and, marching to
London, dispersed the parliament by force, in October,
1659. He was then appointed major-general of the
army, and sent to command the forces in the north $

but General Monk having defeated him, and restored
the parliament, he was deserted by his army, submit-
ted, and was committed prisoner to the Tower, At the
Restoration hewas triedandcondemned, with SirHarry
Vane ; but was pardoned, and banished to Guernsey,
wherehe remained during upwards of30years. B. about
1620; n. at Guernsey, 1692.
Lambert, JohnHeniy, an eminent German mathe-

matician. He wrote a “ Treatise on the Orbits of
Comets,*s a “Treatise on tho Properties of Light,”
and other works. He was an estimable man, ana pro-
foandly versed in the mathematical sciences, as known

his time. b. at Mulhausen, Upper Alsatia,
1728; n. at Berlin, 1777.

1 Lambbrt, Michael, lam^^air, a French composer of
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high reputation during the reign of Louie XIV., but follow a mercantile pursuit; but •nuneonqnenblelore
was, in old age, surpassed by Lully, his sondn-law. of learning led him to acquire, almost unaosisted, a
His works were collected and published in 1060. Boi- consideraWe store of knowledge. In 1807 he became
leau, in his third satire, alludes to him. n. at Vironne, teacher of mathematics in the college of St. Male, and.
near Poitiers, about 1610; n. at Paris, 1696. in the following year, produced his first work, entitled
Lambebt, Charles Francis, a French ecclesiastic, *' Reflections on the State of the Church in France.'*

who quitted the church, and went to Paris, where he In 1811 he took the preliminary rows of his church

;

wrote for the booksellers. He wrote the new Tele* in ^814 he went to Paris, where he wrote a pamphlet
machus," ** Memoirs of a Woman of Quality,'* a against Napoleon I., then in exile at Elba, for which
History ofall Nations," and other works, d. 1765. he was iorced to make bis escape from the capital
Lambert, St., the name of several parishes and daring the Hundred Days. He went to England, where

market'towns in France, none of them with a popula- he resided for some time as usher at a school in the
tion above 2,000. vicinity of London. In 1816 he returned to France.
Laubbso, Charles Eugene de Lorraine, Prince of, and was ordained a priest. His remarkable ** Essay

lam'-heak, was the relative of Marie-Antoinette, whom on Indifference in matters of Koliflon '* appeared the
he accompanied to France, and became colonel-pro- following year, and produced a profound impression,
prietor of the Royal German regiment. A determined He visited Rome several years afterwards, and was
enemy of the revolution, he charged the mob assembled offered a cardinal's hat by Leo Xll., but declined the
at the Tuilerioa, in July, 178», and wounded several honour. During the French revolution of 1830 he
persons with his own hand. He was afterwards tried warmly embraced the democratic cause, declaimed
for the act, but obtained an acquittal. Upon this, against the temporal abuses of the Church, and in
ho left France, served in the Austrian army, and L’Avenir," with Lacordaire and Montalembert (««e

reached the grade of lieut.-fieldmarshal. He left no Lacobdairs), while be defended the interests of tbo
issue, and was the last representative of one branch Roman Catholio Church, desired that religion shouldbe
of the house of Lorraine, b. 1751 ; n. at Vienna, 1825. ** regenerated" by being brought homo to thebosorasof
Lambeso, a town of Franco, in the departmentof the the lower classes, since the educated people had grown

Mouths of the Rhone, 12 miles from Aix. Pop. 3,050. indifierent to its truths. He advocated tne separation

Lambeth, a suburb of London, forming the western of the temporal from the spiritual power of the Church,

extremity of that portion of the metropolis which lies These views evoked a remonstrance from the Holy
on the south bank of the Thames, here crossed by See ; upon which the journal was suppressed. In 1^4
several bridges. The principal public building now is he produced his “ Words ofa Believer," a work which
Lambeth Palace, the residence of the archbishop of completely shut him out tcom the ranks of the Roman
Canterbury, an extensive pile situate near the Thames. Catholic clergy. The pope condemned the book, but
The architecture is irregular, and exhibits the styles the republican party accepted its author as an apostle

of various ages. Near the river, and close to the of civil and religious liberty. In 1840, for his Pays
palace, is Lambeth church, the different parts of which et le Gouvernement," he was sentenced to undergo a
Lave been built at various periods of the 14th, 15th, year's imprisonment. Ho subsequently wrote other
and 16th centuries; and the whole was repaired and works, all expressing bis views with the old earnestnesa

embellished in 1769. Pop. 252,000. and eloquence. Before his death, every effort woa
Lambrecht, lam'-broktt two towns of Germany, made to cause him to retract, but without avail. He

neither of them with a population above 1,500. left some papers, which the clergy for a time prevented
Lambeuw, Margaret, lum'-brunt a Scotch heroine, from being published ; but, a lawsuit resulting, tlie

was a servant of Mary Stuart, as was her husband, who documents were ordered to be printed accoi'ding to
died of grief fur the death of that queen. Margaret their author's last wishes. B. at Saint Malo, 1782 ; B.
resolved to avenge the death of her husband and mis- 1854.

tress upon Elizabeth, and, to accomplish her purpose, Lami, Giovanni, la'-nts, an Italian writer, who wrote
assumed a man’s habit, ^md repaired to the English in defence of the Niceno creed, against Leclero and
court ; but, as she was pushing through a crowd to get others. In 1732 ho became librarian of the Biociardi
near the queen, she dropped one of her pistols. This collection, and professor of ecclesiastical history at
being observed, she was seized and brought before the Florence Lyceum. In 1740 he commenced the
Elizabeth, who examined her strictly, and Margaret publication of a literary journal, called ''Novelle
replied, ** Madam, though 1 appear in this habit, I am Litterarie." He likewise made a selection of the
a woman. I was soverm years in the service of Queen iuedited works contained in the Ricciardi Libra^, and
Mary, whomyou have unjustly put to death; you have published them under the title of "Delicio) Erudi-
also caused tnat of my husband, who died of grief to torum," in eighteen volumes. He had projected a
see his innocent queen perish so iniquitously. Now, History of the Eastern Churches from the Council of
as 1 had the greatest love for both, I resolved to avenge Florence, in 1439, but his death interrupted the plan,
their deaths by killing you. 1 have made many elTorta He was throughout life a warm opponent of the
to divert my resolution from this design, but in vain : Jesuits, b. at Santa Croce, Tuscany, 1697 ; D. at Flo-
1 found myself necessitated to prove by experience rence, 1770.

the truth of the maxim, that reason nor force can Lamia, laV-miat a Greek courtesan, who became
hinder a woman from vengeance, when she is impelled concubine to Ptolemy I., king of Egypt, with whom
by love." The queen calmly heard this discourse, and she was taken prisoner by Demetrius Poliocertea, who
answered: "You are then persuaded that in this action made her his mistress. The Athenians erected »
you have done your duty, and satisfied the demands temple to her, under the name of Venus Lamia,
which your love for your mistress and your spouse Lammebmuib, or Lammbbmoob, {Jm'-mer-moor, a
required from you ; but what think you is my duty to ridge of moorish hills in Scotland, extending for 30
do to you?" Margaret asked if this question was put or 40 miles through the counties of Haddington and
as a queen or a judge, and on her majesty’s saying Berwick to the North Sea. Their principal summits
as a queen, "Then," said Margaret, "your majesty have an elevation of about 1,600 feet above the level of
ought to grant me a pardon." " But what assurance the sea.
can you give," said the queen, "that you will not LAMOBiciksB, ChristopheLonis Juchaultde, /a'-mo-

repeat the attempt ?" " Madam,” Lambrun rejoined, a celebrated French general. He was educa-
" a favour which is given under restraints is no favour

; ted for his profession at the Polytechnic School, between
and, in so doing, your majesty would act as a judge." the years 1824-26, after which he passed to the school
The queen was so struck with her behaviour, that of Meta. In 1830 he had reached the grade of licu-

she gave her a pardon and a safe-conduct out of the tenant, and subsequently, in the African war, ho rose
kingdom. with great rapidity. He was appointed captain of the
Lamego, W-mai-go, a town of Portugal, in the pro- Zouaves on the organization of that corps, and, in

vince of Beira, on a tributary of the Douro, 46 miles 1837, had risen to the rank of colonel. He was wounded
from Oporto. Its principal edifices are a bishop’s by tjie explosion of a mine at the siege of Constantino;

palace and a cathedral. Pop. 9,000. after a short sojourn at Paris, ho returned to Africa,

Lauennais, F^iicito Robert, Abb6 de, la'-men-naif where he distinguished himself on several occasions.

• celebrated French divine. lie was the son of a ship- In 1841 ho became commander of the Legion of Honour^
owner at St. Malo, and was intended by Ms father to and w as appointed temporary governor of Algeria,
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At this period he had attained to the rank of general.

Under Marshal Bugeaud, between tlie years 1841^,

he displayed the highest qualites of a commander, and

terminated his career two years later, bj skilfully

surrounding Abd*el-Kader, and causing him to sur-

render himself prisoner to the Due d’Aumale. During

the revolution of 1848, ho rodo amongst the insur-

gents in the costume ofa colonel ofthe N ational Guard,

proclaimed the abdication of Louis Philippe, and the

regency of the duchess of Orleans ;
but his horse was

Jdfled and himself wounded, and ho narrowly escaped

death at the bands of the mob. The provisional govern-

ment offered him the office of minister of war, which

he refused. In Ae insurrection of June, he acted

under Cavaignac, and fought against the insurgents at

the Bastille, and elsewhere. At the time of the election

of president, ho was sitting in the Legislative As-
semnly,^ and offered no opposition to the new head of
the nation. In 1819, on the Russian intervention in

Hungary, he was dispatched on an extraordinary

mission to the court of Russia, but did not arrive until

after the Hungarians had been subdued. On again

taking his seat in the Legislative ilssembly, he became
a strenuous opponent of the president and his party.

On the coup £itai of December, 1851, he was arrested

and at first conducted to Ham, but afterwards re-

leased, and conducted as far as Cologne by the agents

of the police. He then took up his residence at

Brussels, where he usually continued to live up to the

year 18G0, when Monsipior Merode, one of the pope’s

household, and formerly a soldier, sought him in his

retreat, and induced him to undertake the chief

command of the papal troops, a tusk he commenced
with wonderful zeal. n. at Nantes, 1806.

Lamoitb, Antoine Houdar de, la-mot'

^

a French
author. He was the son of a hatter, and was edu-
cated for the legal profession; but having a love for

dramatic composition, he resolved to devoto himself
entirely to the theatre. In 1693 he produced his first

drama,—"Les Originaux,” which was unsuccessful.

He subsequently wroto a number of comedies and
tragedies, which obtained some success; only one of
them, however, keeping possession of tho stage,—the
tragedy of “ Inez de Castro,” praised by Voltaire.

Lamotte became a member of tho French Academy,
and was appointed dramatic censor. But ho is chiefly

remarkable for his presumptuous attempt to translate

the Iliad of Homer, without any knowledge of Greek.
By way of improving that poem, ho abridged it to

twelve cantos, and adaed to it a discourse, in which ho
stated that the admiration for Homer and other an-
cient writers was only a prejudice of his timo. AI>out
the age of 49 ho became blind, and lost the use of bis

limbs. B. at Paris, 1672 ; n. 1731.

Lamottb, Jeanne do Valois, Countess de, a lady,

who, becoming aware of the ridiculous passion of
Cardinal Rohan for Queen Marie-Antoinette, suggested
to the prelate tho idea of purchasing for that princess
a magnificent diamond necklace. She engaged herself
to deliver the present to the queen, and to procure for
the cardinal an interview with her. For this she was,
in 1785, convicted of imposture and swindling, and was
condemned to make honourable amends with a cord
about her neck, to be whipped end branded, and to
be confined in La Salpdtri^ro. She found means of
making her escape, and took refuge in England, where
ehe printed n book containing reflections on Queen
Hane-Antoinette’s moral character, d. in England,
1791.
Lamottb-Fotjqu^, Frederick Henry Charles, Frei-

herr de,ybo•Aai^ a celebrated German poet and novelist.
His family came originally from France, but his grand-
father had entered the service of Frederick the Great
of Prussia. He bunself entered the Prussian array in
1796, but after serving for some lime, and attaining the
rank of m^jor, he retired, in consequenco of ill-health.

Thereupon he retired to his estate of Nenuliausen!
near Rathedow, and devoted himself to literature.

Under the pseudoiwme of Pellegrin, he published a
translation of the "Numantia” of Cervantes, as well as
several poems ; the novel of “Alwin,” and tho “Hia-
tory of the noble Knight Galmy, and a beautiful

Duchess from Brittany.” He subsequently proceeded

to write a succession of poems and novels of great

freshness and power, chiefly in tho style of the old
j

German poets, or founded upon the old Northern
^ tho world his exquisito

tele Uiidmo, which has been reproduced in every
European language, wd has become an established
fovourite, m virtne of its feeling and fan^, and the
decided originality of its construction. Durinc the
thirteen subsequent years he produced poems, dramas,
and novels, all imbued mth a rpmantfo and chivalrii
feeling. In 1840 ho published his “Tidings for the
German Nobility,” and, in 1843, a devotiohal work,
entitled “Apostasy and Repentance; or, the Looking-
glass of the Soul.*' He edited a collected edition of
his works about the same time. b. at Brandeubunr.
1777; D. at Berlin, 1843.

Limouboux, j. V. Felix, fa'-woo-roo, a French natu-
ralist, who devoted himself to the study of marine
productions, animal and vegetable, and was professor
of natural history at Caen. He wrote many treatises
for tho Classical Dictionary of Natural History,**
and composed a dictionary of Zoophytes for the
“Encyclop^die M^thodiquo.’* In 1817 ho described
a new variety of wheat, which was afterwards culti-

vated with success in the northern provinces of France,
under the name of bU lamma, b. at Agen, France,
1779; B. at Caen, 1825.
Lampedusa, lam'-pai-doo'-sa, an island of tho Medi-

terranean Sea, about midway between the coast of
Tunis and Malta. It has a circiiraferenco of about
13 miles, and, in 1813, was taken possession of by tho
king of Naples as a place of banishment.
Lampeto, or Lampbdo, iQm'-pe-tOt a queen of tho

Amazons, who boasted of being the daugliter of Mars.
She gained many conquests in Asia, where she founded
several cities. She was afterwards surprised and
destroyed, with her female attendants, by a band of
barbarians.
Lampluoh, Thomas, Ump'-lut an English prelate.

He complied with the Presbyterians in tho civil war,
but conformed at the Restoration, and became D.D.,
principal of Alban Hall, and vicar of St. Martin-in -the-

Fields. In 1676 be was ordained bishop of Exeter.
When the prince of Orange landed, the bisho]) mado
a speech to the clergy and gentry, exhorting them to
be loyal to James, who gave him the archliishoprio

of York. Notwithstanding this, he took tho oatlia

to William and Mary. B. in Yorkshire, 1616 ; d. at
Thorp Castle, 1691

.

Lampeidius, ASlins, lUm-prid'-e-us, a Roman histo-

rian, of tho fourth century, lie wrote tho Uvea of tho
empf'rors Commodus, Antonins, Diadumenius, Helio-
gabalus, and Alexander Severns, which were included
ill tho “llistoriro Augustinro." {See Augusta His-
TOBIA.)
LamsaCUS, l(im'-ta-lcust a maritime villngo of Asia

Minor, nearly opposite Gallipoli, on the Hellespont.
It is tho Lampsacus of antiquity, and was given by
Xerxes to Themistocles.
Lana, Francis de, Zo'-no, an Italian mathematician,

who is stated to have been the first to conceive the idea
of aerostation, and to have described the subject in a
work called “Magisterium Natures Artis,” published
at Brescia, in 1684i. A articular dissertation on tho
subject, entitled “ Navis volans,” tending to abate tho
claims of Montgolfier to this discovery, was published,

from Lana’swoik, at Naples, in 1781. b. atBrescia, 1637.

Lanark, a royal burgh of Scotland, and the county
town of Lanarkshire, 30 miles from Edinburgh. It

consists of several streets and lanes, standing on a
slopo within half a mile of the Clyde. The publio
buddings are the town-house, a county hall, a council-

room, court-hall and weigh-house, the prison, tho

f
aroohial church, and several other places of worship,

n a niche on the outside of the church is a colossal

statue of the patriot Wallace, some of whose daring

exploits were performed in this town. Manf. Muslins,

and other cotton goods. jPop. 6,300. In the vicinity

are the celebrated “ Falls of Clyde.”
Lanark, New, a well-built village, about a mile to

the S. of the above. It owes its origin to an extensive
establishment for the manufacture of cotton yam,
begun by Mr. David Dale in 1784. Great attention
was paid to the morak of the children, and to their
education, by the late Mr. Robert Owen, whose first

attempts to establish a new system of social organiza-
tion were made here. Pop. 2,000.
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Lakauk, a county of W. Australia, bounded by
the Paciflo Ocean on the 8. and W.. between UU, 35°
and 36° S., and ton. 116® B.
LANAnssuiBB, lan'->ark‘9heer, sometimea called

Clydbsdalx, from the river Clyde, a county of Scot-
^ud, bounded on the N, and N.W. by the counties of
Benirow, Dumbarton, and Stirling; N.E. by the coun-
ties of Linliti^ow and Edinburgh; B. by Peebles-
shire

; S. by Dumfries-shire
; and S.W. by Ayrshire.

.4rca, 940 square miles. Desc. It is subcUvided into
three inferior divisions, called wards. The upper ward,
which is nearly two-thirda of the whole county, is

mostly mountainous, or at least hilly and moorish. At
the S. extremity of the county, where it is bounded by
Dumfries, there is a very elevated range of ground,
rising, in some parts, to 3,100 feet, and others between
2,500 and 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. In pro-
ceeding down the Clyde, the prospect opens ; the hills

stand at a greater distance from one another, the
ascents are less abrupt, and the mixture of hill and
dale forms a scene at once simple and sublime. To-
wards the lower part of the upper ward, though the
soil is in general less fertile, the country becomes more
interesting. JiiDers and Canals. The Clyde is the prin-

cipal. The other streams, which are tributary to the
Clyde, are the Daer, the Coulter, the Methvens, the
Douglas, the Mouse, the B^othan, the Avon, Calders

i
North and South), Rotten Colder, Kelvin, Cart, and
ieven. It has also three canals,>-the Forth and Clyde

Canal, which connects, by means of the firths of Forth
and Clyde, the German and Atlantic Oceans; the
Monkland Canal, which connects the city of Glasgow
with tho extensive coal-fields in the parishes of Old and
New Monkland

;
and tho Ardrossan Canal, Pro. The

soil and climate seem to bo much disposed to the
growth of wood ; and spontaneoiis copses everywhere
mngo the hanging banks of the rivers. Orchards, em-
bosomed in woods, stand all along tho Clyde, by tho
foot of the rising slopes, and excellent crops of wheat,
oats, barley, potatoes, and turnips arc raised. The
pastures are extensive, and the breed of draught horses
is among the best in Scotland. Minerals. Abundant

;

consisting of freestone, limestone, ironstone, coal, and
granite. It is calculated that the coal stretches through
this county, in one solid mass, over nearly 110 square
miles, or 65,000 acres, and that its average thickness
cannot bo less than live yards. Among the mountains,
near tho S. extremity of the county, are lead-mines,
which have been wrought for nearly two centuries. In
the same district, gold is sometimes found among the
mountains, in veins of ouart?:, or worked down into the
sand of rivulets. Manf. Important. At an early pe-
riod, some manufactures of coarse woollen were esta-

blished in Lanarkshire also fine linen and checks,
cottons, muslins, the printing of calicoes, the dyeing
of Turkey red, and the preparation of various dyes,
and other necessary ijigredionts. Glass ond crysttd

manufactures aro carried on to a great extent; the
pottery manufacture, the brewing of ale and porter,
and tho distilling of spirituous liquors, as well as various
others, are also actively pursued. Boroughs. There
are three royal burghs,—Lanark, tho county town ; the
city of Glasgow, and the town of Rutherglen. Pop.
about 640,000.

Lancabhibe, lhi*’M>sheer^ a maritime county of
England, on the N.W. coast, stretching along tho
extensive bay of the Irish Sen, which is formed within
tho isles of Anglesey and of Man. It is bounded on
tho "W". by the Irish Sea, E. by the mountains of York-
aliire, S. by Cheshire, and N. by Westmoreland and
Cumberland. Area^ 1,806 square miles. Beso. Level
along the sea-coast on tho west, but rugged and moun-
tainous in the N. and E., where the long ridge called tho
“backbone of England” separates it from Yorkshire.
In the N., Coniscon Fell is the highest summit, imd
rises to nearly 2,600 feet above the level of the sea.
Biverst Lakes, and Canals. Tho principal are the
Mersey, the Kibble, the Wyre, the Duddon, and the
Irwell. There are several lakes, of which Windermere,
Coniston, and Esthwaite aro the chief. All the rivers
tend to form large estuaries as they fall into the sea

;

and they aro, in general, much encumbered with sand-
banks. Those, however, which are not naturally
navigable, have been rendered so ;

and such extensive
cana^ have been formed, that all parts of the county

Lancaster

may be said to be joined together in one continued
water communication. The principal are the Sankey
Canal, the Leeds and Liverpool, the Lancaster, tho
Ashton-under-Line, the Roendale, tho Manchester,
Bury, and Bolton canals, and the Haslinden Canal.
Pro. The soil of Lancashire is very various, being on
the higher grounds in general moorish, rocky, and
barren; but it improves along the valleys, rivers,
and seacoaat, where the land is sufficiently adapted
for the ordinary crops. Of the corn crops raised, by
far the most abundant is oats. Very little barley.far the most abundant is oats. Very little barley,
peas, beans, or even wheat, were formerly grown ; but
matters are changed in this respect. Lancashire has
been long famous for its potatoes, and a variety of
other vegetables are also raised, especially near the
towns ; and, indeed, horticulture is greatly attended to.

Minerals. Abundant, especially coal. Extensive fields

of this mineral aro found in the 8. and middle divi*
sions of the county. Limestone, freestone, whin^
slates, and flags also abound. Iron ore is plentiMin
Furness ; also copper ore, but not in great abundance.
Manf. The most extensive of cotton, in all its branches,
in the kingdom, or, perhaps, the world ; also of silk,

woollen and hnen, hats, stockings, pins, needles, nails,

watch-tools and movements, tobacco and snuff, earth-

enware, porcelain, paper, &o. Manchester being the
principal seat of the cotton manufacture, it spreads
from it on all sides. A variety of other employments,
as those of bleachers, dyers, printers’ tool-makers,

engioe and machine-makers, Ac., depend for their

existence on this manuraoture ; and there are also in

tho county large works for smelting iron and oojmer,
for blowing common and casting plate-glass, and for

manufacturing white-lead, lamp-black, vitriolio acid,

&c. Pop. 2,100,000.—This county is by railways con-
nected with all the principal parts of the United
Kingdom. In the time of Edward III., it was made
a county x>alatine, in favour of the son of Edward,
John of Gaunt, who was tho progenitor of the Lan-
castrian sovereigns ; but, in the reign of Edward IV.,
it was ro-annexed to the crown.
Labcastkb, Idn'-kds-ter, tho capital town of tho

above county, on tho Lune or Loyne, over which ihero

is a bridge, 20 miles from Preston. Nearly the wholo
town is built from quarries of excellent freestone in the
neighbourhood. Of the public buildings, the castle,

wholly occupied as tho county gaol, is the most im-
portant and interesting, and is still admired for its

extent, and the peculiar character of its arohitectnre.

The walls of the keep are of amazing thickness, and
the apartments of uncommon dimensions. It is gene-
rally ascribed to tho Saxons ; but the principal part of
the building was erected by Edward III. and uis son
John o’ Gaunt, whom he created duke of Lancaster.
A little to the west of the keep are the shire-hall and
county-courts. Contiguous to the castle is the parish
church, a spacious Gothic structure, dedicated to 6t.

Mary. There are, besides, other places of worship, a
town-hall, custom- house^ assembly-rooms, theatre,
mechanics’ institute, various schools and charitablo
institutions. The Lancaster Canal passes close to tho
town, about a mile north-east of which is the great
aqueduct bridge, by which the canal is carried over
the Lune. Manf. Inconsiderable ; consisting of sail-

cloth, cotton, silk, linen, and- furniture. Shipbuilding
has been carried on to a considers, ble extent. Pop.

27.000.

—Lancaster is in communication by railway
with all parts of the kingdom.
Lancasteb, the name of several counties in the

United States. 1. In Pennsylvania. Area, 92S square
miles. Pop. 100,000,—2. In Virginia, on tho western

shore of Chesapeake Ba}. Area, 06 square miles.

Pop. 6,000.—3. In South Carolina. Area, 662 square

miles. Pop. 12,000.—Also the name of several post-

townships, none of them with a population above

6.
000

. ^ _
Laboasteb, the capital of Lancaster county, Penn-

sylvania, 22 miles from York. Pop. 13,000.

Lancastkb, Sir James, an English navigator, who,

in 1391, sailed as commander of a squadron to the

East Indies, where he touched at Ceylon and Sumatra,

and. after taking several vessels and losing some of his

own, shaped his course for England; but in the voyage,

meeting with adverse winds, he was driven on tho

coast o? America. He landed on a smaU island, and
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the orevv, taking advantage of hia absence, out the

cable and sailed for England. He afterwards obtained

a passage on board a French ship, and arrived at Bye
in 1694. He went out again with another fleet, with
which he committed many depredations on the coast

of Brazil, and took the town of Pernambuco, where
he obtained immense treasure, which he brought to

England in 1595. He next commanded the fleet sent

out by the newly^established East«lndia Company, and
obtained the grant of a settlement at Achin, and also

at Bantam, after which he returned to England. He
maintained the existence of a north<wcst passage, and
encouraged many attempts to discover it during his

lifetime, and was knighted by Queen Elizabeth for his

services, n. 1620.

Lakcastbb, Joseph, the founder of Lancasteriau
schools in most parts of the civilized world. Before
he had attained his nineteenth year, ho set up a
school for poor children in a room lent him by his

father, in the Borough >road, Southwark, and, in

a short time, had ninety children under his charge.

He continued his philanthropio eflort of dissemi-

nating education among the lowest classes, and, in

1806, was honoured by an audience of George 111.

who said, “I wish that every poor .child in my do-

minions may be able to read his Bible.'* The estab-

lilted church made him many overtures, which he, as

a member of the Society of Friends, was constrained

to decline. Almost unaided, he travelled over the

United Kingdom, and lectured to upwards of 60,000

people on the Ewatem which be had organized : this

system consisted in teaching the elements of education
by mutual or monitorial instruction. Becoming in-

solvent, he emigrated to the United States in 1818, and
pursued his educational efforts with much success in

that country. He visited Canada in 1820, and obtained
several grants from the parliament of Lower Canada
in furtherance of his educational projects. lie became
embarrassed in his means once more ; but his friends

subscribed to purchase a small annuity for him. B. in
London, 1778 ; n. at Hew York, 1833.

Lancastsb Sound extends west from Baffin Bay
into Barrow Strait. Lat. 74° to 76° N, Lon. 80° W.
Lancb, George, lance, a modern English painter,

celebrated for his fruit-pieces aud still-life productions.
He studied high or historical art under Haydou; but
itwas not until he had discovered where his true powers
lay that he made any marked progress. This he did
accidentally, by copying a group of fruit as a study
of colour. Indeed, as a copyist, he was exceedingly
skilful ; a proof of which may be cited in his wonderfid
restoration of the Boar-Hunt,” by Velasquez, now
in the National Gallery, and which had been injured
by a clumsy ” restorer,” to whom it had been intrusted
to clean. Almost from the first moment of his bringing
his skill to bear on the peculiar line of art for which
he afterwards became distinguished, be proved that a
great painter in an original line bad appeared. For
many years, be has sent to the exhibitions of the
British Institution and the Boyal Academy produc-
tions marked by skilM composition, brilliant colour,
and harmonious effects. His “ Fruit,” “ Game,” “Just
Shot,” “ Fresh from the Lake,” “Just Gathered,” and
a host of similar works, have charmed beholders, os
eplcndid reproductions of grapes, melons, fruit, flowers,
dead birds, game or fish. The Vernon collection con-
tains three good examples of his manner,—“ Fruit,’*
1832; “Fruit,” 1818; aud “Eed-cap.” B. at LitUe
Easton, Essex, 18iy2.

LancbIjOT, Dom Claude, lance' -lot, a celebrated
grammarian, who became professor at Port Boyal in
1638, and composed for the uso of his pupils a series
of excellent works. He shared in Iho persecutions to
which the establishment of Port Royul was subjected
on account of its attachment to Jansenism, lie wrote
“ Now Method of learning the Latin Language,” gene-
rally known as the “ Port Royal Latin Grunmiar-”
“ Greek Grammar’* “ Greek Roots,” “ Italian Gram-
mor,” and other works, b. at Paris, 1015 j d. at Quim-
perld, 1695.

Lancelot of thb Lakb, the hero of a celebrated
middle-oge romance, which was originally uritteu in

Latin by an unknown author, and afterwards translated

into the Uomance tongue by the Chevalier Gautier
Mapp. He was one of the knights of tho Bound Table,
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Landon
and was inspired with a lively passion for the beautiful
Guinevree, wife of King Arthur. Tennyson, in his
“ Idylls of the King,*' has interwoven the adventures
of this knight with those of Arthur, his kingly hero

;

and beautifully depicts the grief of Elaine, the maid of
Astolat, who dies of unrequited love for Sir Lancelot.
Lancxano, lan’^ke-a'-no, a town of Naples, in the

E
roviuce of Abruzzo-Citra, 84 miles from Naples. It
as a cathedral, an archbishop’s palace, many onurches,

and several convents. JPop. 15,UU0.

Lancisi, Giovanni Maria, lan-che'-ee, a learned Ita-
lian, who studied medicine, chemistry, botany, and
geometry with equal success. He was physician to
popes Innocent Xl. and Clement XI., and was the
author of several valuable treatises on natural histoiy,
anatomy, &c. At his death, he left to the hospital of
Sau Spirito, at Rome, a library of 20,000 volumes, ou
condition that it should be free to the public, b. at
Borne, 1654; D. 1720.

Landaff, or Llandaff, lan-daf^, an ancient city of
Wales, in the county of Glamorgan, on the Taf,
now a village, though a bishop’s see, 2 miles from Car-
diff. The cathedral, which is now a ruin, was begun in
1 120. Tho prevailing architecture is Gothic, though in
some parts it is Saxon, with an occasional intermixture
of Norman. Near the cathedral are some remains of
the ancient castellated mansion pf the bishop.
Landau, lan'-dou, a strong town ofthe Bavarian circle

ofthe Rhine, near the Queioh, 18 miles from Carlsruhe.
It has a collegiate church, monasteries, an arsenal

;

and has often been taken and retaken. Jfaq/’. Wool-
lens and linens. Pop. 3,000. From 1680 to 1816, this

place was held by the French.—The name of other two
small towns in Germany.
Landen, James, Idn^den, an English mathematician.

He was a self-taught genius, and acquired a profound
knowledge of abstract mathematics. He wrote some
curious papers in tho “ Philosophical Transactions,”
and in 1755 ho published a volume called “ Mathema-
tical Lucubrations.” He was appointed agent to Earl
Fitzwilliam, which employment he fulfilled till within
two years of his death. In 1706 he was chosen a fellow
of the Boyal Society. Ho published two volumes of
“ Mathematical Memoirs,” full of curious and original

theorems, n. at Peakirk, near Peterborough, 1719 1

D. at Melton, 1790. ,

Landes, land, a maritime department in the south*
west of France, bounded ou the W. by the Atlantic,

and on its other sides by th-? departments of the
Gironde, the Lot and Garonne, tho Gers, and the
Lower Pyrenees. Area, 3,486 square miles. Deee,
In the N. it is covered with extensive heaths, from
\i hich it takes its name, and in the S. it is mountainous.
On the coast it has many lagoons, communicating with
the sea, besides extensive dciwns, upon which planta-
tions of pine are grown. Jiicers. The Adour and the
Douze. Pro, The usual crops of corn; but its chief
source of wealth are its vines. Minerah. Coal, iron,
bitumen, and mineral waters. Pop. 303,600.

Landgrave, from tho German landgraff,
* land-judge, or lord,’ a title formerly given to those
who administered justice, in the name of the emperor
throughout the central provinces, as margrave was to
thosewho officiated on the frontiers. In 1130, Louis ill.,

who possessed Thuringia, first took tho title of land-
grave as the synonyme of sovereign. At the present
time, tlie princes ox the house of Hesse are the iinly

landgraves.
Landon, Letitia Elizabeth, l^n'~don, generally known

as L. £. L., an English poetess. At the early age of
thirteen she displayed a vivid and inventive imagina-
tion, and produced several small poems. Her father
was an army agent, and resided at Brompton, whero
be hud for a neighbour Mr. Jerdan, the editor of the
“ Literary G^ette.” Sho submitted some of her
poetical effusions to that gentleman, who published
them in his journal, in 1820. These first eflbrts were
soon followed by others in the same paper, and wero
receive.! with a considerable amount of attention. Her
father dying soon after, and leaving his fau.ily in re-
duced circumstances, Miss Lnudon devoted herself to
literature, as a means of support for herself and as-
»»tance to her relatives. Her poems in the “ Literary
Gazette," signed L.E.L., were now eagerly looked
for, and excited great admiration. She likewise wrote
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criticisms of poeti^and works of fiction for the Gs- he says, “from his books, or magnified from some
zctte, and, as Mr. Jerdan afterwards stated, her labours anecdotes, an impression of Achillean wrath, an an-
for the print were little less than his own. With tamable petulance. I do not know whether the im>
respect to her poems, “ The Pate of Adelaide, a Swiss nutation was just or not, but certainly, on this day,
BomantioTale,“ was published in 1821. This, her first his courtesy veiled that haughty mind, and he was
collection, was followed 1^ “The Improvisatore," the most patient and gentle of hosts. He carries to
“The Troubadour,” “ The Golden Violet,” and others, its hoiglit the iove of freak, which the English delight
At that period the annuals were popular, and to these to indulge, as if to signalize their commanding free-

L.E.L. contributed largely. She was less successful dom. He has a wono^erfiil braiu,-~de8potic, violent,

as a novelist than as a poet, for her three works of inexhaustible, meant for a soldier ; by what chance eon-
fiction, “ Bomanceaud Reality,” “Francesca Carara,” verted to letters, in which there is not a style nor a
and “ Ethel Churchill,” were soon forgotten. In 1838 tint not known to him, yet with an English appetite for

she was married to Mr. George Maclean, the governor action and heroes.” Limited space precludes ourenu-
of Cape-Coast Castle. She left England with her merating here many other worlcs of this author, all of
husband, and in little more than a year, was found which are redolent of the same earnestness of view,
lying on the fioor of her apartment, dead. In her hand oombined with force and exactitude of expression so
was a small phial that had contained prussic acid. At characteristic of Mr. Laudor. Ho is an especial foe
the inquest the jury discovered no cause for suspicion to tyranny, in whatever shape it miw appear ; and
in her death, neither could it be thought that her end many of his epistles, sent to the “ Examiner,” and
had been due to her own intentional act ; for she had other liberal journals, carry his feelings home to the
been in the habit of taking, according to her physi- hearts of his readers. His latest productions were,
cian’a advice, small doses or prussic acid, and she had, “ Last Fruit oif an Old Tree,” published in 1853, and
moreover, written to some female friends in London “ Letters ofan American, first given to the world under
expressing herself perfectly happy and contented. As the assumed name of Pottinger,” in 1854. Occasionally

a poet she evinced a sentimental and melancholy cast may be seen, in the present day, an article ofhis in the
of thought, but in private life she was of a lively and newspaper, which displays to us the vigorous and im-
rnirthfiil disposition. Her **Lile and Literary Ro« passioned veteran of 85, still ready to do battle against

mains ” were published by Laman Blanchard, in 1841. the oppressor in high places. Altogether, he is one of

n. at Old Brompton, 1802 ; n. 1839. the most remarkable English writers the last century

Landob, \Valter Savage, Im'-dor, a modern English has seen. B. at Ipsley Court, Warwickshire, 1776.

poet, essayist, and miscellaneous writer. He was the
^
Landpoet, ifZnd'-poyf, a large suburb of Portsmouth,

eon of Walter Lander, Kaq., a wealthy landed proprie- in Hants. It contains all the buildings beyond the
tor, of ancient family. His mother wvis Mias Savage, a fortifications of Portsea-town, and between the suburbs
rich Warwickshire heiress. This lady, the second wife of Southsea and Milc-end-Newton. In it is the ter-

of Walter Landor, was the mother of Walter Savage, minus of tho London and Sussex railway.

He was educated at Rugby school and Trinity College, LANDSBBna, lands'-bairg^ the name of several towns
Oxford, The professions of tho army and the law were in Germany, none of them with a population abovo
eijccessively proposed to him, and both in turn do- 4,000.

dined; ho preferred to live an untrammelled life of lite- LANDsnnna, a well-built town of Prussia, in the
rary ease on tho income allowed him by his father. At province of Brandenburg,^ on tho Warta, 40 miles

tho close of the last century, just as Burns, Words- from Frankfort. It carries on a brisk trade in

worth, Coleridge, Rogers, and other great writers, wooUons, leather, paper, and corn. Fop. 13,000.

were appearing on the poetical arena, Walter Savage Landseer, John, land'-seert an eminent English
Landor published his fii*st volume of poems. In 1802 engraver, who was a pupil of Byrne, and in 1793

be went to Paris, where he witnessed tho accession of attracted some notice by his engravings of Lonther-
Bonapurte to the consulship for life. On succeeding bourg’e vignettes for M.T.clise’8 Bible. He subsequently
to the family estates, by tho death of his father, he produced engravings lor Bowyer’s “ Histo^ of Eng-
began by expending vast sums In buildings and im- land” and Moore’s “Views in Scotland.” In 1806 he
provemenls thereon

;
but, in a few rears, he suddenly became associate engraver in the Royal Academy,

sold off all his property, some of which had been in his Having considerable literary ability, ho subsequently
family’s possession during 700 years, and went abroad, abandoned his profession to engage in controversy on
intending to become a citizen of the world. During art, and to deliver lectures. Ho started several pubU-
the struggle between the Spanish patriots andifapo- cations, which met with only a short-lived success,

leon I., ho raised men, joined the former, and mate- Among others, he established “ The Probe,” in oppo-
rially aided the Junta by gifts of money. He was sition to tho “Art Journal.” In 1834 ho wrote a
appointed colonel in the Spanish service

; but, at a “ Descriptive, Explanatory, and Critical Catalogue of
later period, when tho restored king, Ferdinand, had the Earliest Pictures in the National Gallery,” which
overthrown the constitution which the Spaniards had contained some amusing matter, although the criticisms

obtained for themselves, he resigned his commission, therein contained were of little value. His best en-
declaring that though “willing to aid the Spanish graving was from his celebrated son's “ Dogs of Mount
people in the assertion of their liberties against the St. Bernard.” He was an indefatigable exponent of
tintagonist of Europe, ho would have nothing to do his son Edwin’s abilities. In an announcement rela-
with a perjurer and a traitor.” He had married Miss tive to one of the latter’s works, he said: “Edwin
Thnillier, a young lady of Swiss extraction, residing at Landseer has an exquisite picture on hand, the best ho
Bath, in the year 1811 ; and, '^ftertho fall of N.apoleon, has painted, and by far the most interesting. It is two
he, with his wife, took up his residence at Florence, Mount St. Gothard mastiff's discovering a poor tra-
where ho purchaied some est.ates. Here during thirty vellor hiill’-buried in tho snow. The subject is very
y^ears ho lived, making only a few visits to Endand at touching, and we have not the slightest doubt of its

wide intervals. It was while a resident at Florence making a great impression." Mr. Landseer is more
that he composed bis most important works. In 1820 remembered as the father of tho greatest English
he printed his “Idyllia lleroica,” in Latin, at Pisa, animal-painter, than for any particular merits ofhis
Between the years 1821-29 ho brought out, in London, own. b. at Lincoln, 17G9; d. i8.)3.

his “ Imaginary Conversations of Literary Men and Landseer, Thomas, an English mezzotint engraver.

Statesmen.” In 1831 he republished “Gebir,” a poem, and eldest son of tho preceding. He is known as tho

first produced in English, but translated by himself engraver of Sir Edwin Landseer’s pictures, and for

into Latin in 1813. In 1836 ho published “ A Satire on his spirited etchings, called “ Monkeyima." The most
Satirists, and Admonition to Detractors,” and in the important of liis later works was his engraving of Rosa
following year, “ The Pentameron and the Pentalogue." Bouheur’s “ Horsc-tair.”
Besides these, he wrote many shorter and less impor- Landseer, Charles, R A., a modern English painter,

tant works; his dramas, “ Andrew of Hungary” and brother of the preceding. lie has p.untcd many pio-

“ Giovanni of Naples,” were first published in ia39. tures of merit, chiefly illustrative of tho works of tho

Mr. Landor is unquestio'iablv greater as a prose than popular poets and novelists. Ho was elected an
as a poetical writer. ./f the best pictures, both of academician in 184“», and six years afterwards becamo
tho man and his writings, has been given by Emerson, keeper of the Royal Academy,

who visited him at Florence in 1833. “ X had inferred,” Landseeb, Sir Edwin, K.A., an iRustnoufl mcmbas
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Of the English school of artists. He is the brother of Charles had been concealed in an oak, to Mr. Norton's,

the preceding, and son of John landseer. From his near Bristol; and thence he went to Brighton, where
earliest years, he erinced extraordinary skill as a he embarked for France. She was well rewarded at

draughtsman, and when only 14 exhibited success* the Bestoration, and married Sir Clement Fisher, a
Ihl pictures of terriers, spaniels, a horse, and other baronet of Warwickshire.
emaU subjects. Under his father's direction he was in Lanb-snd, a market-town of Staffordshire, 3 miles

the habit of sketching sheep, donkeys, and other ani* Stoke. It is in the Pottery district, and has a
male, on Hampstead Heath ; and to this early familiar- church, chisels, a market-hall, library, and rarious

ity with nature we may attribute his wonderful skill schools. Porcelain and earthenware, ^op.
and fidelity, as exhibited in his pictures during after- 15,500.

life. When he was 18, he painted “The Dogs of 8t. Go- Lanpbako, l&nl-franh, archbishop of Canterbury,
thard," the picture alluded to in the notice ofhis father's His early manhood was spent as an advocate in tiio

life; and fromthat time to the present ho has been at law courts of Pavia; after which he went to Francp,
the head ofEnglish animal-painters. Although so early and cstabhshed a school at Avranches, which was at-

successful, he never lost the habits of a student, but tended by students of the highest rank. On a journey
went on increasing in power year after year. He to Bouen, he was robbed and left bound in a wood,
became a Boyal Academician m 1830. Sir Edwin’s Some peasants released him, and conveyed himtotho
pictures are familiar to thousands of his countrymen, abbey of Beo, where ho was so kindly treated, that he
through the medium of scores of engravings. To men- became a monk therein, and, in three years, was chosen
tion even the most important of his works would prior, William, duke of Normandy, gave him the abbey
requires great deal of space; but a fair idea of his of St. Stephen, at Caen, and, after the conquest of
wonderful powers may bo gathered by all who have England, advanced him to the archbishopric of Canter-
visited the Brompton Museum, where hang the bury. In 1071 he went to Borne to receive the pallium
••Peace" and “War,” “High Life” and “Low from Pope Alexander II. He rebuilt the cathedral of
Life," “ Highland Music " and the “ Dying Stag." In Canterbury, end founded several churches and hos-

almost every printseller’s window we may see “ The pitals. He wrote against Bcrenger on the Eucharist,
I^tum from Deer - stalking," “Jack in Ofllce," and other works, which wore pubushed at Paris, 1618.
“Bolton Abbey in tho Olden Time,” “ Return from n. at Pavia, 1005; D. 1089.

Hawking,” “A Distinguished Member of the Boyal Langbainb, Gerard, lang'-hain, a learned divine.

Humane Society,” or “ The Old Shepherd’s Chief who rose from servitor to be fellow of Queen’s College,
Mourner." At the French Exposition of 1855 he Oxford. He edited “Longinus,” and several other
was the only English artist to whom was awarded the learned works. In 1645 ho was chosen provost of his
Inreo gold medal. From a biographical sketch in the college, which, with tho office of keeper of the archives,
•* English Cyclopccdia,” we extract the following criti- ho held to his death. He was esteemed by Selden,
oism, as the best with which we are acquainted :

“ Sir Usher, and other great men, his correspondence with
Bdwin Landseer is unquestionably the greatestmodern whom has been printed, n. in Westmoreland, about
painter of animals. In many respects he is unsur- 1608; d. 16.)7.—His son, Gbbard Langbainb, became
passed, if equalled, by the painters of any tiiro. Alone, beadle of law at Oxford, and published an “ Appendix
almost of all the living painters of Europe, his work to the University Catalogue of Graduates,” and “An
•uggests no thought of pen or pencil Account of tho English Dramatic Poets.” B. at Oxford,
Every dog, every deer, has its own character and its 1656; i). 1692.
own expression ; and sadness, misery, satisfaction, and Lakopals, Marmadnke, lang^-dail, a gallant English
drollery, the passions and the feelings, the hopes and gentleman, who, in tho civil war, raised a troop in tho
the fears, are shown to belong as mucli almost to the king’s service, gained some advantage over Fairfax,
countenance of a dog as of a man. Sentiment and raised the siege of Pontefract Castle, and made himself
pathos were never bel'ore so evoked by representations master of Berwick and Carlisle. On tho ruin of tho
of animal nature, nor even quiet humour or sharp royal cause, he went to Flanders, and was created, by
satire ; and tho accompaniments are almost invoriably Cnarlcs II., Lord Laugdale. p. 1681.

as admirably painted as are the animals Likopok, ling'-don, the name of several parishesm
Beflecting upon the capabilities of art, wo feel that England, none of them with a population above 500.
Landseer, with his marvellous executive skill, and Lakovlakp, lang'-c-land, an island of Denmark, in
great mental vigour, might have done much greater tho Baltic, between Zealand, Lauland, and Funen.
tilings than he has accomplished ; but, looking over JSxi. 33 miles long, with an average breadth of 3.

what ho has eilbeted, wo cannot but feel that he is not Dssc. Level, and producing oorn, ilax, apples, timber,
only one of the chief ornaments of the English school, aud cattle. Fop. about 17,500.

but that he must take rank, in bis own walk, among the Langelabp, or Longland, Robert, lantf-land, an
greatest painters of every age and country." b. old English poet, and one of the first disciples of
1803. Wicklilre, who distinguished himself by a curioua
Lakp’s-Ejtd, h1nds~end\ in Cornwall, tho W. extre- poem, entitled “ The Visions of Piers Plowman,"

mity of England, formed of granite clids, about 70 feet written about 1360, intended as a satire on almost
in height, Lat. 60° G' N, Lon. 6° 45' W. every description of men, but especially tho clergy.

Landshut, lant'-shoot, n town of Germany in Ba- It is written in blank verse, with force and humour, in
vayia, on the river Iser, 40 miles from Munich. The an alliterative measure. Mr. T. Wright has produced
principal portion of the town consists of two long an edition of this poem.
Streets, which are tolerably wide and straight, and Lanoebbiblau, hin'-gen-hef-lou, a town of Prussia,
connected by a number of lanes. Tho chief edifices SOmiles from Breslau. ArGit/l Cotton goods. Fop. 0,000.
are the palace, the provincial house of assembly, the Langbobd, l&ng^-ford, tho name of several parishes
old town-huuse, and the hospital for decayed citizens, in England, none of them with a population above
l^ere are, besides, three parochial churches ; and one 1,000.
of them, called Bt. l^Tartin’s, has one of tho highest Langham, l(1ng*-ham, the name of several parishes
spires in Gennany, Tho university of Ingolstadt was in England, none of them with a population above
removed to Landshut in the ycar'lSOO; but, in 1826, 1,000.
it was transferred to Munich. Mavf. Woollen cloths, Lanohast, Simon, an English prelate and cardinal,
hosiery, tobacco, paper, cards, leather, and watches

;
was abbot of Westminster, afterwards bishop of Ely,

bdsides breweries and distilleries. Fop. 10,000.—^Alao and lastly archbishop of Canterbury, in 1360. Ed-
the name of several other towns in Germany, none of ward III. made him treasurer of England, and Urban
them with a population above 4,500. VIII. gave him a cardinalship, with the title of legato.
Landskron, fands'-kronr, two towns in Austria, D. at Avignon, 1376.

neither with a population above 6,000. Langholm, Img'-tm, a town and parish of Scotland,
Lane, Jane, lain, an English heroine, who was llio in Dumfriesshire, on the Esk, over which is a handsome

principal instrument in eflecting tho escape of Charles bridge, 21 miles from Dumfries. It has a town-hall,
II., alter tho battle of Worcester. That monarch, a gaol, several libraries aud public institutions. Mar^.
disguised in her father's hvery, rode beloro her on AvooUen fabrics, and there are several ^o-houses.
horseback, from Bentley Hall, the seat of Mr. Lane, Fop. 3,000.—This is the native place of Telford tho
nbout twelve miles from Boscobel Wood, in which engineer, and Meikle, the translator of the •* Lusiad.'*
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Lanneg
IjiN0HOBNB,Dr. John, an English diTine Lakoubdoc, lan'-ffe-dok, an old province in the

and poet. On entering into orders, ho became tutor south of Eranco, extending on the east to the Ehone,
to the sons of a Lincolnshire gentleman, whose daughter on the west to the Garonne and the borders of Gascony,
he subsequently married. Ho wrote a poem entitled It now forms the departments Audo, Ardecho, Gard,
“ Genius and Valour,’* in which he defended the Scotch Hdrault, and^^Ta^n, with parts of Haute-Loire, Haute*
against Churchill, and for which the university of Edin* Garonne, and Tarn«et*Garonnc.—The Canal of Lau-
burgh bestowed upon him the degree of D.D., in guedoo connects tho Garonne, near Toulouse, with
1760. He was a writer in the ** Monthly Keview,** Lake Thau, in the Mediterranean,
and published ** Poems,” ** Letters of Theodosius and Langubt, Hubert, lan'-gait minister of state to
CoDstantia,” ** Soljman and Almena,” a tale ; five Augustus, elector of Saxony, was a native of France,
Sermons; '* Fables of Flora, in Verse,” and a trans- ana converted to the Protestant faith by Melancthon.
lation of Plutarch’s Lives, b. at Hirkby-Stephon, Ho was at Paris during the massacre of St. Bartholo*
Westmoreland, 1735 ; n. 1779. mew, as ambassador Irom the elector, and narrowly
Labgle, John/ Maximilian de, a French Pro- escaped with his life, after saving that of Wicholus,

testant minister, who otilciated in tlie reformed church the printer, in whose house ho lodged, and also tho
at Rouen for twenty-live years. He wrote a “ Defence famous Do Mornay. He was employed in several

of Charles I., king of England,” two volumes of Ser- other embassies; but being suspected of favouring
mens, and translated from the English tho ** Whole tho Zwinglians, ho quitted tho service of the elector.

Duty of Man.” n. at Evreux, 1500; », 1674. and entered into that of tho prince of Orange. Ho
Laitolb, Samuel de, son of the above. He was wrote a Letter to Sir Philip Sidney, and other pieces*

minister of the church at Rouen, whence he removed D. at Antwerp, 1681.

to Charenton, where he was greatly esteemed for his LAifiBBB, xiiobolas, a painter, engraver,

learning and virtues. On tho persecution breaking and musician, who was cmpl^ed to collect pictures in

out against tho Protestants, he removed to England, foreign countries for Charles 1. He placed a particular

and obtained a prebend of Westminster. The uni- mark on all which he brought to England. Pepys says,

versity of Oxford conferred on him the degree of D.D. in his Diary, ** that Laniero did, at the request of

Bishop Stillingfleet printed a letter of his on the Mr. Hill, bring two or tliree of the finest prints for

difference between the Church of England and the my wife to see that ever I did see in all my life.”

^nsenters. ». in London ; ». 1600. Ho was also chapel-master to Charles I., at a salary

Langley, Batty, Wtq'-le, an English architect, who of £W0 per annum. B. 1568.

published many useful practical books; such as the Laniscat, ia'-wts-Z:a, a parish and town of France,
** Builder’s Jewel,” the ” Builder's Price-Book,” and in the department of tho Cotes-du-Nord,18 miles Irom
other works for masons, bricklayers, and carpenters. Londiao. jPop. 3,500.

j). 3757. Lakjabou, lan'-ha-roOf a market-town of Spain,

Langley, the name of several parishes in England, miles from Grenada. It Las mineral waters, and, on
none of them with a population above 2,000. account of tho coolness of its atmosphere, is much
Lanqbes, langr, a fortified town of France, in the frequented in summer. Pop. 3,000.

department of the Upper Marne, 18 miles from Chau- Lanzesteb, Edwin, M.D., lan'>Teea-ter, an English

mont. The cathedral IS the only building worth notice, writer and lecturer on natural science, who, in hta

It has, besides, however, a Roman arch, a town-hall, a vouth, was apprenticed to a surceon. After completing
school of geometry, and several hospitals. JlfttM/*. Pine his term and passing the College of Surge-ms and
cutlery, of which it is llie principal seat in France. Apothecaries’ Societv, he went to Germany, and
JPop, 12,000. graduated at Heidelberg. He became a Uoentiato

Lang SIDE, Idtig'-aide, a village of Renfrewshire, of the College of Physicians in 1841, He is the author
Scotland, 3 miles from Glasgow, Here, in 1568, the of several volumes on natural history, and edited the
troops of Mary, queen of Scots, immediately after her botanical portion of the “ English Cyclopaedia.’* He
escape from Lochleven Castle, were defeated by the is a fellow of tho Royal Society, and professor of
regent Murray. natural history at Hew College, London, b. in Suffolk,

Lanctopt, Peter, liing’-ioftt an old English chron- 1814.

icier, who translated from the Latin, into French verso, Lannes, Joan, lan'-nes, duke of Montebello and
Herbert Bosenham’s “ Life of Thomas h Becket,” and marshal of Franco. He was one of the most intrepid

also composed a chronicle inverse, which began with and skilful of Hapoleou’a generals, and was greatly
the Trojans and went down to Edward I. An Englisli esteemed by tho emperor. Born of humble parents,
metrical translation of this was made by Robert de he worked as a dyer in early life ; but, joining a bat-
Brunne, and published at Oxford in 1725. A nianu- talion of volunteers in 1793, ho, by his courage, rapidly
script of the Chronicle is preserved in the Cottonian rose to the grade of major. In 1791 he attracted tbie

collection of the British Museum, and another is to be notice of Bonaparte, who procured him a command in
found in the Arundel MSS. contained in tho Herald’s the army of Italy. At the battles of Moutenotte aud
College. Langtoft lived at tho end of the thirteenth Millesino be disployed considerable bravery, and
and beginning of the fourteenth century. became colonel in 1796. Ho was made general of
Langton, Idng'-ton, the name of several parishes in brigade in the following year, and sustained a brilliant

England, none of them with a population above 600. part at the taking of Mantua and at tho battle of
Langton, Stephen, archbishop of Canterbury, and Areola. He went with the French expedition to

cardinal of St. Chrysogonus. He studied at, and Egypt, and rose to tho rank of general of division,

became chancellor of, the university of Paris, and was The French victory at Aboukir was in part due to bia
created an archbishop by the pope, in opposition to bravery and coolness. At the siege of Acre ho was
King John and the clergy. John forbade Langton severely wounded. He left Egypt with Bonaparte,
from entering his dominions, and banished the monks and, after returning to Paris, rendered good service to
of Canterbury, for which the kingdom was laid under his chief during tho revolution of the 18th Brumaire
the papal interdict. The king was afterwards ezcom- (9th November), 1709, for which Napoleon appointed
mumcated, and his subjects absolved from their alle- him commander of the consular guard. After various

gianoe; on which he made his submission, by complying employments, ho commanded the advance guard of
with the papal terms, after which he received the papid the French army crossing tho Great St. Bernard into

absolution from Langton, who, however, refused the .Italy, in 1800. At tho great battle of MontebelJo, whero
pope’s bull of excommunication against the barons for the Austrians were completely beaten, Lannes dis-

ieaguing against John, at Eunnymede, for which be played such great skill and bravery, that Napoleon
was suspended at Rome, where he suffered also many gave him tho title of Montebello when he raised him
mortifications. At length he purchased his pardon, to the dukedom. Ho was no less distinguished at tho

and was permitted to return to England. HewMa battle of Marengo. On his return from Portugal m
stanch adherent to the cause of national liberty. B. 1804, whither ho had been sent as niimster-plempoten-

inEngland, in the earlier ball’of the 12th century ; D.in tiary of France, Napoleon created him marshal of

England, 1228. Ho compo8ed.8ome theological works. France, and afterwards duke of Montebello. In the

Langton, John, an English monk of the order of German campaigns of 1805-6, he commanded the ad-

Carmelitcs, who appeared with advantage at the conn- vance guard, and rendered the most signal service to

cil of Basil, and wrote e Chronicle ofEngland, his matter at the battles of AusfccrUts. Jena, Sylan^

7W
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end Friedland. His last great exploit was the defence Etrusca,” and others on the ancient Etruscan vases,

of the village of Essling, where, while resisting the He was likewise a graceful poet. 8. in Italy, 1732 j 8.

ilerce onslaught of the Austrians, a cannon-ball at Florence, 1810.

etruck off his right leg, and the foot and ancle of Liocoow, /a»-o^>o-on, prince of tho royal family of
the left. Napoleon evinced more emotion at the sight Troy, was grand-priest of Apollo. While sacrificing

of his brave marshal’s mortal wound than he had ever a bullock to Neptune, two enormous serpents issued

before been known to exhibit. Lannes, throughout his from the sea, and attacked his two sons ;
and, on his

military career, evinced a constantly increasing know- attempting to defend them, tho serpents seized him
ledge of war. Long afterwards, N^apoleon, speaking and squeezed him to death. This punishment was said

of his intrepid commander, thus expressed himself ;— to be inflicted for his temerity in dissuading the Trojans
**1 found him a dwarf, and I lost him a giant.** .... from allowing the wooden horse of the Greeks to enter

He had great experience in war, having been in fifty- the city, and also for hurling a javelin at its sides, as

four battles and three hundred combats. He was cool it entered within the walls.

in the midst of fire
;
possessed of a clear, penetrating Laodicka, two ancient cities of Asia

eye, ready to take advantage of any opportunity that Minor, now in ruins. The one is 20 miles from Konieh,
might present itself. Violent and hasty an his temper, and the other 48 miles from Allah Shohr.

^

even in my presence, he was ardently attached to me.’* .
LAOMnnoN, lai-om'-e-dont son of Hus, king of Troy,

His young widow, a beautiful and accomplished lady, was father to Priam and Ilesione. He built the walls

was afterwards l^y of honour to the empress Maria of Troy, assisted by Apollo and Neptune. When tho
Louisa. B. at Lectoure, Guienne, 1769; x>. 1809. walls were finished, Laomodon refused to reward the

Lankioit, fan'-ne-one, a town of France, in the de- labours of the gods, and, soon after, his territories

S
artment of the C6tcs-du-Nord, 63 miles from Brieuc. were laid waste by tho sea, and his subjects visited by

Linen fabrics. Top. 6,500. a pestilence. Sacrifices were offered to the offended
LAB8l>owvB,HenryFettyFitzmaurice,third Marquis divinities, but nothing conld appease the gods, ucord-

of, lun^’doun. After receiving a preliminary course of ing to the oracle, but annually to expose to a sea-

eduoation at Westminster school, he went, in 17B5, to monster a Trojan virgin. This victim was decided by
study under Dugald Stewart at Edinburgh, where ho lot, and when the csJamity had continued for fivo or
formed the acquaintance of a small circle of young men, six years, tho lot fell upon Hesione, Laomedon’s
nearly all ofwhom subsequently became famous in one daughter; but Hercules came and offered to deliver

lino or another. These young friends formed the celc- the Troians from this calamity, if Laomedon would
bratedSpeculative Society, inwhich Brougham, Jeffrey, reward nim with a number of line horses. The king» Smith, Horner, and others, first practised the consented; but when the monster was destroyed, he

debate. From Edinburgh he went to Cam- refused to give them. Hercules was obliged to besiege
bridge, in 1801, and, after a continental tour, entered Troy, and take it by force of arms. Laomodon was
the House of Commons. As Lord Henry Petty he put to death after a reign of twenty-nine years, and
became a prominent member of the Whig party, and, his son Priam placed upon the throne,
on the death of Mr. Pitt, and the accession of the Laon, la-one\ a town of Franco, in the department
Whigs to power, he became chancellor of the Ex- of the Aisne, 20 miles from Soissons. Its cathedral
ohequer, and followed Pitt in tho representation of is a largo and stately building, with five lofty towers,
the university of Cambridge. He succeeded to the It has, besides, a prefecture, with a library, a town-
peerage as marquis of Lansdowno, in 1809. In both hall, citadel, barracks, theatre, a leaning tower, college,

houses of parliament ho was a stanch advocate of the workhouse, and various schools. Manf. Coarse cloth,
abolition of slavery, and some of his best oratorical leather, nails, and earthenware. In its neighbourhood
efforts were made in furtherance of the repeal of the are some vineyards. Pop. 11,000. Here, in 1814, a
penal laws against Eoman Catholics. In 1820 ho pro- great battle was fought between tho allies, under
posed a measure in favour of tho principle of free Blucher, and Napoleon I.

trade; in 1822 ho sought to obtain an inquii^ into Laos, la'-o», a series of independent states of India
the suffering condition of Ireland. After an eighteen beyond the Ganges, extending from 12^* to 18*^ N. taf.,

years* retirement from office, be became secretary of and having the Burmese and Siamese dominions on
state for tho Home department, under the premiership all their sides. Neither their boundaries, areas, nor
•of George Canning, in 1828. He was in opposition populations, however, are distinctly known to Euro-
during the Wellington administration of 1829-31, but, peans.
on becoming president of the Council in the latter Lao-tsb, or Lao-tseu, la^o-Ut\ a Chinese philoso-
year, he was an active participator in the measures pher, who lived a short time before Confucius. He
taken to pass the lieform Act. He was tho opposition held the doctrine of the metempsychosis, or trans-
leader of the House of Lords during Sir Robert Peel’s migration of souls, like Pyth^oras {%eo Pythagoras).
rule, which commenced in 1811, and when his own Ho wrote a book which the Chinese place among the
party returned to power under Lord John Russell, in number of their sacred works, and founded a sect
1846, he once more led the peers from the ministerial caUed Tao-tse, which rivals that of Confucins. M.
benches. He resigned oiBco with Lord John Russell Stanislas Julicn published a complete edition of hit
in 1852. B. 1780. writings, at Paris, 1811. Lived about 600 B.c.
Lantibb, Stephen Francis de, Uin'-U-ai, a French Laparblli, Francis, an eminent Italian

author, who produced some celebrated works of fle- architect and mechanician. His knowledge of the art
titious travel, similar to Barth61emy*s “Anacharsis,’* of military engineering recommended him to Cosmo I.»

way copied from it. These were entitled grand-duke of Tuscany, and Pope Pius IV. intrusted“ ” ke Travels of Antenor,” “ The Travellers in Swit- Kira with the construction of the defensive works of
aerland,” and “Travels in Spain.” He also wrote some Civita-Vecchia, which place he strongly fortified.

other works. B. at Marseilles, 1734; Michael Angelo confided to him the execution of his
D. 1830. designs for the church of St. Peter. In 1565 he was
Labzarotb, Ian -sa-ro'-tai, the most N.E. of the sent to fortify Malta against the attempts of Solyman,

<;apary Isles, 300 square miles. Pete. Volcanic and there planned the city of Valetta. He after*
barilla, and orchil, wards engaged in the service of the Venetians. B. at

Pop. 18,000. At the W. end of this island is a high Crotona, 1521 ; D. of the plague, at Candia,1570.
vomano. Lapber, la-peer'

^

a county of the United States, in
Laitzx, Luigi, Zend -#e, an Italian archceologist and Michigan. Area^ 720 square miles. Pop. 8,0tX),

writer on art. He entered the order of J esuits at the La Peboxjsb, J. F. Gaiaup do, pe-roo»e\a celebrated
age of 17, but on the suppression of tho order, he do- French navigator, who, after serving as captain iu tho
voted himself to litera^ piu'suiti. He was appointed French navy with much distinction, was sent by
keeperofthecabinetofmedals at Florence in 1775, and Louis XVI., in 1785, on a voyage of discovery. Ho
thenceforthprqduoedworksonarchffiology and art,some saaod with two frigates from Brest, and visited tho
ot which have since been translated into every European coasts of Tartary, of Japan, and of New HoUand,
language. His “ History of the Paintera was trans- when, in 1788, ho censed to be heard of. Several ex*
latcd by Thomas Roscoe, and republished m Bohn’s peditions were dispatched to discover traces of him.
Standard Library. Lanzi composed many other but in vain. In 1827, however, tho wreck of his ves-
works, the chief of which were “Saggio di Lingua sels was observed by Captain Dillon, in one of the
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Lapis Lardner

Vunilioro islands. In 1828, a French captain visited annual temperature at the North Cape 71^11' 3(y^)

the place, and discovered that La Perouso and his is 6° higher than at Enontekis, in tho interior, in lat,

men had been wrecked among the reefs surrounding 68® 3(y. Yet, at the latter, tho thermometer rises
the island, n. in Franco, 1741. in July to 61.®, while at the Cape it seldom reaches
Lapis, la*‘pee», a town of Naples, 13 miles from St. 60®. Zoology, Hares, bears, martens, gluttons, beavers,

Angelo dei Lombardi. Pop. 2,500. otters, ermines, squirrels, lemings or mountain rats,

Laplace, Pierre-Simon, Marquis do, la-plant^ a foxes, and wolves : hares are the most abundant. The
celebrated French mathematician and astronomer. As domestic quadrupeds are oxen, cows, dogs, sheep, and
early as his 19th year he taught mathematics in a goats. The reindeer is tho most valuable animal in

military school. He obtained letters of introduction Lapland: it serves as the principal beast of burden,
to tho celebrated philosopher D’Alembert, and went to its milk is highly valued, and its flesh Bu^>plic8 the
Paris with tho view of seeking an interview with him; chief nourishment of the inhabitants. Fro. Harley or
but, flnding no notice taken of his letters, ho wrote a big is the most common grain, lii the low ground,
short paper on some points of mechanical philosophy rye is likewise cultivated, and occasionally oats. Tho
which immediately procured for him the attention to bcrry>bearing plants also are numerous. Minerals.
his claims that he desired. D’Alembert sent for him. Iron, copper, lead, zinc, and arsenic. Inhabitants.

and, about 17(59, had him appointed professor of The mountain Laps have no fixed habitation, but
mathematics at the Paris Military School. By his wander about in quest of food for their flocks of rein-

treatises, memoirs, and larger works, Laplace rapidly deer, and lodge in tents or huts, which are usually

obtained tho reputation of the greatest living mathe- about nine feet in height and twelve in length. Their
matician since Newton. Napoleon, when first consul, diet consists chiefly of animal food. During winter,

appointed him minister of tlie interior; but, as a they carry on some tralfic with tho Swedes. This

politician, he was very unsuccessful, and he was in a lakes placo at Torneo, and other towns on the Gulf of
short time removed to the presidentship of the S6nat Bothnia, and consists in exchanging skins, furs, dried

Conservateur. Napoleon afterwards related of his fish, venison, and gloves for flannel, cloth, hemp, cop-

minister, that ** a mathematician of the highest rank, per, iron, and various utensils; but particularly for

he lost not a moment in show ing himself below medi- spirituous liquors, meal, salt, and tobacco. Fop, esti-

ocrity as a minister. Ho looked at no question in its mated at 18,000; 9,000 of which belong to Bussia, 4,000

true point of view. Ho was always searching after to Sweden, and the remainder to Norw^ay. Za^. between
subtleties

;
all hia ideas were problems, and ho carried (54® and 71® N, Lon. between 10® and 43® E.

the spirit of tho infinitesimal calculus into tho manage- La Plata. (See Plata.)
ment of business.” Ho was created a count by Napo- La Puebla. (See Puebla, La.)

Icon, and a marquis by Louis XVIII. His principal La u, Zar, tho capit.ii of Laristan, in Persia, now in

works were tho “Mdcaniquo C^lcfete,’* “Analytical a state of ruins, 180 miles from Shiraz. It was formerly

Theory of Probabilities,” and an “Essay on Proba- the capital of an Arabian kingdom. Manf, Cotton
bilities.” A complete edition of his writings was fabrics, gunpowder, and arms. Fop. 12,000. Lot,.

published by the French government in 1843. It is 27® 30^ N. Lon. 42® 35' E,
quite impossible, in any short notice of the life of Laeacue. (See El-Ahaisu.)
Laplace, to convey a proper idea of tho extent and Lauacoe, Zrtr-a-l:or',aparish of Ireland, in the county
value of tho great “Mocaniquo Celeste.” To enume- of Meath, 2 miles from Trim. Pop. 3,300.—Hero, in
rate the bare contents thereof would require several 1769, tho great duke of Wellington was born,

pages. That inestimable contribution to science con- Lahbert, Zor'-ierZ, a parish of Stirlingshire, Scot-

tained 4,000 quarto pages
;
and, it is said, mi{;ht easily land, 2 miles from Falkirk. Po^. 6,000. lu this parish,

be expanded to thrice that number. The intention oftho Bruce, tho traveller in Abyssinia, was born. (See

work was to deduce, from the discoveries of the great Bruce.)
astronomers who had preceded Laplace, a complete Labcber, Pierre Henry, lar^-ahai, a learned French
and harmonious system, an I to perJect the marvellous writer, chiefly remarkable for his excellent translo^

work commenced by Newton, in hia discovery of tho tion of the Greek historian Herodotus, with notes,

law of gravitation. Ho subsequently wrote his “ Expo- Ho had a controversy with Voltaire respecting the
sition du Systeme du Monde,” as an explanation of “ Philosophy of History,” by the latter. In 1809 he
what was abstruse in his “ Mdcanique.” Dr. Bow'ditch, was appointed professor of Greek literature at tho
an American writer, translated, in part, the “ Mcca- College of Franco, b. at Dijon, 1720 ; D. at Paris, 1812,

nique Celeste.” Thopopular workof Mrs. SomerviUo Labdner, Nathaniel, lard’-ner, a learned Eug’ish
is a selection from it; and no inconsiderable share of dissenting divine. After receiving his academical edu-
what was most attractive in the earlier portions of the cation at X.(Ondon, ho went to Utrecht, and thence to
popular “ Vestiges of Creation” was based upon the Leyden, and, in 1703, returned to England. Soon
same source. Few will refuse to admit that Laplace afterwards, bo became tutor to the son of Lady Treby,
was the greatest astronomer since Newton. B. near in which situation he continued until her ladyship’s
Honfleur, 1719 ; b. 1827. death, in 1721. In 1729 ho became pastor of a oongre-
XiAPLAND, Utp'-ldndt the northernmost country in gation in Crutebed Friars. He wrote an answer to

Europe, bounded N. by tho Arctic Ocean, E. by tho Woolston on the Miracles, a “Letter on the Logos,**
White Sea, 8, by Sweden, and W. by Norway and tho and the “Credibility of the Gospel History,” a w'ork
Atlantic. It belongs partly to Russia and partly to admirably executed. His writings abouna in critical

Sweden and Norway. Fxi, About 700 miles long, elucidations of tho Scripture and early ecclesiastical

from Cape Orlov, on the W kite Sea, to tho entrance history, evincing profound learning and intense appli-
of Saltersflord, on the Atlantic; and about 650 broad, cation. The whole were, a few years ago, reprinted,
Area, estimated at 150,000 square miles. Dcsc. The and obtained a considerable sale. B. in Kent, 1(584;
part of Lapland lying along the N. shore of the Gulf i>. at the same place, 1763.
of Bothnia consists of an extensive plain, abounding in Labbneb, Dr. Dionysius, a modern mathematician
immense forests of spruce and Scotch lir ; but, at the and philosophical writer. He was tho son of a Dublin
distance of 80 miles from that sea, the ground becomes attorney, and, after receiving some education nt school,
gradually elevated, till at length it rises fc) lofty moun- was placed in Iiis father’s office. Evincing, however, a
tains, attaining a height of from 5,500 to 6,200 feet, decided distaste for the profession of the law, he was
which, in this region, is 2,700 feet above the lino of entered at Trinity College, Dublin, and soon began to
perpetual congelation. These central mountains are devote himself to scientific pursuits. It was rapidly

the highest in Lapland. Fivers. The principal are the made apparent that ho had chosen tho right path in

Torneo, the Kemi, tho Luka, and tho Kola. The Yana, life, for he gained a great number of prizes m pure
the principal river in tho N.E., and the Alten, the astronomy, m natural philosophy, and other brandies
principal m the N.W., both run into the Northern of study. In 1817 ho obtained a B.A. degree, and.
Ocean. Lahes. Numerous, particularly in its moun- during the ten following years, remained at tho uni-

tainous part. Climate. In the maritime districts, the versity, publishing, at first, treatises on mathematics,
temperature approaches uniformity, and, whilst the and subsequently on the steam-engine. He likewise

winters are not severe, tlio summers are raw and foggy, delivered a course of lectures on the latter subject at
In the interior, the winter is intensely cold, but Uie the Royal Dublin Society, for which he received the

heat of Bummer is steady and fructifying. The mean gold modal of the society. His reputation being in a
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ipreat measure established, he began to contribute to lircr, JRocbefoucauld had only too frequently; given

the “Edinburgh Encyclopcedia” and the “Encyclo- practical eficct to his own maxims, n. at Paris, 1605
psedia Metropolitana/’ for which he wrote elaborate or 1013 ; i>. 1080.

treatises on pure mathematics as well as on the applied La RocHnroucAULn-LiAircoTiiiT, Francis, Duke de,

sciences. In 1828, on the establishment of the Loudon was grand-master of the wardrobe to Louis XV. and
University, he was appointed to the chair of Natural Louis XVI., and in 1783 deputy to the Statcs-gcncral.

Philosophy and Astronomy, and, removing to London, Although attached to the king, he showed himself
eet on foot a scheme for a cabinet Cyclopcedia, which zealous for the well-being of the people. Ho took
he gradually perfected, obtaining the co-operation of part in the recall of Neckor, after the fall of the

many eminent men. Sir John Uerschel wrote for the liastille.^ Named military commandaut at Uouen after

series a “ Preliminary Discourse upon Natural Philo- the closing of the Assembly, be ojicred an asylum to

Bophy," and a “ Treatise on Astronomy but most of Louis XVI. Deprived of his rank ia 1782, he visited

the scientiflo works wore due to Dr. Lardnor himself, the United States, but returned to France after the
In 181i0 certain domestic circumstances caused him to 18tii Brumaire (November 9th, 1793). Ho devoted
repair to Paris, after which he went to the United himself to philanthropic enterprises, established mauu-
StatoB, where he delivered, with considerable success, facturcs, founded a school of art and suit'uce, and
a course of lectures, which were afterwards several materially contributed to the introduction of vaccina-
times reprinted. He subsequently devoted much time tion throughout his native country. Ho entered the
to railway economy, and wrote a good deal on that Chamber of Peers in 1314; but his liberal opinions
and other subjects. In 1851 he started his last impur- subsequently brought him under the displeasure of
tant work, the “ Museum of Science and Art.** Few Charles X,, whereupon ho occupied himself with
men did more than ho towards extending scientiflo his philanthropic sencmea. He was long known
knowledge among the people, and none were more under the name of Liaucourt only, but added to it

eminently qualified for the work. Not only were his that of Rochefoucauld upon the death of his cousin,

acquirements of the profoundest nature, but he pos- He wrote, among other works, “ Tlie X*risous of Phila-

Bessed, in a peculiarly high degree, that happy faculty delphia,” and “Tra\els iu the United States.** B.
of throwing into popular and graphic language the 1747 ; d. 1827.

most elaborate theories of science, and leading minds La llocuEJAQUFLEiif, Henry de, ronh-shak'-ld, a
unaccustomed to abstruse reasoning to an appreciation famous Veudeuu chieftain, who commanded at the
of truths which would have been altogether ineora- battle of Fonteuay in 1 703, and preserved the* Veiideans
prehensible if involved iu the obscurity of technical from total rout at the battle of Lu^on. Ho likewise

phraseology, n. at Dublin, 1798 ; p. at Paris, 1809. took part in the disastrous engageiuciit at Chollet. On
Labbs, l<iir*-ee9t gods of inferior power with the the death of Loacaire, he was, althougli only 22 years

Romans. They presided over houses and families, and of age, proclaimed general-in-cliief. He twice com-
were two in number, the sons of Mercury and of the bated the republican troops near Antrain, and took
nymph Lara. Their statues were very small, and wero possession of Laval, La Flcehe, and Lo Mans. Driven
placed in a niche behind the doors of the house, and from the last city, he crossed the Loire, and intrenched
in a corner of the hearth. Incense was burnt on their himself in the forest of Vezin. lie was slaiu in an
altars, and a sow was also offered on particular occa- engagement near Chollet, in 1731. His address to his

flions. They have been confounded with the Penates ;
soldiers, on being appointed to the chief command,

but these last appear rather to have presided over the was : “ If I recoil, kill me ; if £ advance, follow me; if

dispensing of wealth, while the Lares were the deities I fall, avenge me.** n. 1773.

of Its conservation. La Roda, ro'-da, a town of Spain, 24 miles from Alba-
Labgo, lar'-gOf a parish of Fifoshire, Scotland, 3 cete. Pop. 4,GOO.—This place is famous lor the de-

miles from Leven. Pop. 2,800.—In it, Alexander Sel- fence it made against the Carliats in 1810.

kirk, the original of the “ Robinson Crusoe** of De Foe, Labbey, Dominique Jean, Baron, fori-rat, a cele-

vras born in 1676. brated French surgeon, who became surgeou-in-chief
Labqs, largtf a seaport-town of Ayrshire, Scotland, of the imperial army. After completing his education

20 miles from Glasgow. Pop. 3,000.—Here, in 1263, under his uncle, and at the hospital of Toulouse, he
Alexander III. gained a victory over Haco, king of repaired to Paris, where he obtained employment as
Norway. ' naval surgeon. In that capacity he visited North
Labissa, Za-nV-sa, a town of European Turkey, the America ; but, returning to Paris at the outbreak oi

capital of Thessaly, on the Salembria, or ancient the Revolution, hejoinea the French arnipr of the Rhino
Peneus, 75 miles from Salonica. The streets are in 1702. He first attracted the notice ot his superiors
ill-built, narrow, and dirty, and the houses, in many by his invention of “flying ambulances,’* which enabled
parts, wretched. Pop. 20,000. Lat. 39^ 48^ N. Lon. the wounded to he carried off the field, even under a
22^ 47' E. warm fire. He first met Napoleon at the siege of

Labxstabt, fo-rts-fan'i a province of Persia, extending Toulon, wdiere the future emperor was at the time
along the northern coast of the Persian Gulf. Areo, acting as lieutenant of artillery. After iilling, for some
estimated at 16,000 square miles. Detc. Most^ a time, the functions of professor of military surgery,
sandy waste, interspersed with salt steppes. Silk, he, in 1798, went with’tno French expeditionary army
camels, and salt are the principal products. Pop. to Egypt, and on his return published his “ Historical
Unascertained, and chiefly consisting of wandering and Surgical Account of the Army of the East in
twbes. Egypt and Syria.** This work was written in 1803, and

T.
Francois, Duke de, roiV-foo- from that time Larrey’s rise was very rapid, till, in

icoUOt a celebrated French autnor and statesman. He 1812, he became baron of the empire and surgeon-in-
known as the prince de Marillac, and sig- chief. His numerous papers attest his profound theo«

nahaed on various occasions by his courage ; retical knowledge, wnile his many bold and euo-
Dut was chiefly remarkable for his profound knowledge cessful operations, conducted during Napoleon's wars,
of mankind, and for his intriguing spirit. Smitten with have established his fame as one of the first ofmodem
the dumesB de Longueville, he, to please her, joined surgeons. Napoleon said of him, that “he was the
the ranks of the Fronde, but being afterwards restored most virtuous man he had ever known,** An instance
to favour,, was appointed, in 1661, chevalier of the of his courage and humanity occurred after the battles
king’s oommwds, and governor of Poitou. He of Bautzen and Wfirchen. Among the wounded were
went ms old age in the society of Madame de la some 12,000 men who, it was suspected, had voluntarily
Fayette and Mad^e de SdvignA He v^ote “ Me- mutilated themselves. Napoleon ordered his surgeons
mo^ of the Bmgn of Anne o* Austria,** and a to examine them, and declared that if found guilty they

first printed m 1665, under the title should be shot. Larrey, with some difficulty, obtained
pf “Reflections and Sentences, or Moral Maxims.** time to properly examine them, for, as none doubted
This little work has made the author celebrated as the guilt of the men, their instant execution was called
much by the perfection of its style as bv the boldness for. But after a time, Larrey drew up a report
of its paradoxes. According to i^ self-love is the sole declaring that all the accused were innocent. The ex-
snotive of all human actions, which vw an opinion cellentmananticipateddismissal, but received, instead,
aufficiontly natural with a man who bad dwelt all a handsome present from Napoleon, B. ia France,
bis life at court. An egotist, an intriguer, and loose 1766; s. at Lyons, 1841.
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LascabiS) Theodore, las-kar'-iSf emperor of Nicea,

was the son«iu-law of the emperor Alexis Angelus.
After the taking of Coustantinople by the crusaders,

in 1201, he formed in Asia Minora new kingdom, com-
prising Bithynia, Lydia, and Phrygia, of which Nicea
was the capital. He combated simultaneously his

father-in-law, Alexis, and the sultan of Iconium ; but
nevertheless maintaiued his throne until his death in

1223. His successors were his son-in-law, John Ducas
John III.), and his grandson, Theodore Las-

caris, called the Young, who reigned from 1255 to 1259.

'i'his latter was succeeded by John Lascaris. (See
John IV.)
Lascabis, Constantine, a learned Greek, descended

from the imperial Greek family of that name, who
w'ent to Italy on the taking of Constantinople by
the Turks, in 1453. He settled at Messina, where he
taught Greek with reputation, and had a number of
scholars. He wrote a Greek grammar, and other

works. D. about the close of the 15th century.

Lascabis, Andrew Jolm, surnamed “ Rhyndacenus,”
a learned Creek, of the same family as the preceding,

who was employed by Lorenzo do‘ Medici to collect

books in Greece. On his return he was invited to

Prance by Louis XII., who ^pointed him ambas-
sador to Venice. When Leo A. ascended the papal

chair, Lascaris went to Rome, and became director of

the Greek college. He revived the use of the caxntal

letters of the Greek alphabet, and wrote epigrams in

that language, b. about 14-15 ;
d. 1530.

Labsa, las'-sa, * land of the divine intelligence,* a
city of Asia, the capital of Great Tibet. It is chiefly

distinguished ns the residence of the Dalai Lama, or

great head of the tihaman religion. Hence it is usually

crowded with royal and noble personages from all

parts of Asia, who come to present iheir homage, and
to offer splendid presents to this earthly diyinity. It

has a vast temple of Buddha, covering many acres of
ground, and surmounted by a gilded dome. Con-
tiguous to this structure, on its four sides, are four

monasteries, in which it is said 4,000 recluses reside.

It is a place of trade in wool, goat’s-hair, silk, cashmere
and linen fabrics, velvets, bezoar, fruits, bullion, and

5
recious stones. Pop. Unascertained. La/, 29'^ 30^11.

an. 90° 40' E.
Laswabk, Ids'-waidt a parish and village of Scotland,

in Mid-Lothian, 6^ miles from Edinburgh, in a romantic

country. Manf. Gunpowder and paper. It has an
iron and brass foundry and oatmeal-imils. J'op. 6,000.

Latakia, or Latakieh, /tt-ta-Are'-a, a seaport of

Syria, in the pashalic of Tripoli, 70 miles from Tripoli.

It consists of an old and new town, but has greatly

fallen into decay. In 1823 an earthquake reduced a
great part of the new town to ruins. It baa a trade in

tobacco, for which it is famous ;
cotton, wax, sponge,

and scammony. Fop. 7,000. It is the ancient Laochcea.
|

Latxax, Robert Gordon, laV-tham, an eminent
modern philologist and ethnologist. His education

was received at Eton and King's College, Cambridge,
where, in 1833, ho took the degree of B.A. He after-

Avards became fellow of his college, and took the M.D.
degree, lie displayed, even from the outsot of liis

career, a profound acquaintance not only with the

classical but also with the European languages. On
being appointed profo&aor of English literature at

University College, shortly after its establishment, be
commenced the publication of a series of works which
have entitled him to the foremost place as a philo-

sophical investigator of the English language. The
chief of these works is bis “English Language;** but
he has followed up the subject with his ** History and
Etymology of the English Language,** and other smaller
Avorks. As an ethuoTogist he nas laboured with distin-

guished success ;
the “ Varieties of Mankind,** ** Ethno-

logy of the British Colonies,** “Ethnology of Europe,**

and '*Man and his Migrations,** having throAVU im-
mense light upon the relations between ine languages
and the races of mankind. Although he has ceasedto
fulfil the active duties of the medical professsion. Dr.
Latham has held many important appointments in
connection therewith ; he is fellow of the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians, and has officiated as assistant

physician of Middlesex Horoital. The ethnological

department of the Crystal Palace has been arranged
by 1^; and, besides being Tioe-president of the

759 I
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Ethnological Society, he is a member of roauy learned
societies, both on tho continent of Europe and in
America, b. in Lincoluahire.
Lathbbon, UW-e-roiif a parish of Scotland, in Caith-

ness-shire, 14 miles from Wick. It has some ancient
remains and valuable fisheries, 8,300.

Latimbb, Hugh, Ut^i-mer, an English prelate and
martyr. He received his education at Cambridge,
where, at the beginning of the Reformation, he was
very zealous for popery; but on conversing with
Bilney, the martyr, he renounced the Romish tenets,

and became as ardent on the other side. He now
laboured earnestly in preaching the gospel, and his
fame reaching Henry VIII., ho sent for lum, and was
so pleased with his discourses as to confer on him the
bishopric of Worcester. But Latimer was no time-
server; on the contrary, he expostulated with the
king for his cruelties. He afterwards resigned hia
bishoprio; and, on the fall of Lord Cromwell, his
patron, bo was sent to the Tower, Avhero ho remained
till the accession of Edward VI., who would have re-
stored him to his diocese, but he refused. He then
resided with Cranmer, whom he assisted iu framing
the homilies, and iu completing the work of reforma-
tion. When Mary came to tno throne, bo was com-
mitted to tho Tower, whence he was sent, with Ridley
and Cranmer, to Oxford, to hold a conference wiin
some popish divines. In that dispute he conducted
himself with remarkable clearness and simplicity ; and
when it was over, sentence was passed upon hun and
Ridley, who were burnt at the same stake, 1555.
Latimer, after rccommendiug his soul to God, thus
cheered his brother suiferer : “ We shall this day, my
lord, light such a caudle in England, as shall never be
extinguished.*' His sermons have been often printed.
B. in Leicestershire, about 1472.
Latona, /a-/o'-na, a daughter of the Titan Coens,

celebrated for the favours which she granted to Jupiter.
Juno, always jealous of her husband, sent the serpent
Python to persecute her. Latona wandered from place
to place in the time of pregnancy, 'continually alr.med
for fear of Python. She was driven from heaven, and
Terra refused to give her a place where she might rest
and bring forth. Keptune, moved with compassion,
caused the island of Delos to rise out of the ^geaa
Sea; Latona there gave birth to Apollo and Diana.
Juno obliged her to fly from Delos. After having
wandered over the greatest part of the earth, and
experienced the violence of Niobe and Tityus. she at
length, though exposed to the resentment of Juno,
became a powerful deity, and saw her childrm receive
divine honours. Her worship was generally estab-
lished where her children received adoration, par-
ticularly at Argos, Delos, and other places where she
had temples.
Latouchb-Tbevillb, Louis de, la-tooBhf a

French admiral. He became captain in 1780, and,
during the wars between the English and French,
signalized himself by many acts of bravery. In 1790-—
1801 he commandea the flotilla ooUected at Boulogne,
ostensibly for tbo invasion of England. B. at Roche-
fort, 1745; ]). at Toulon, 1805.
La Toub b'Auyebgbb. (8m AuvsBaNB.)
Latbbillb, Pierre Andr^, la-traiV, a celebrated

French naturalist. From bis earliest years, he devoted
himself to entomology, and ultimately became the most
disiiuguished professor of that Uepartiuent of science
in his native country. He contributed treatises thereon
to the “ Encyclopedia Methodique,** and to the Pro-
ceedings of many learned bodies. The entomological
portion of the ** Animal Kingdom** was written by
him, although published under the name of Cuvier.

Of this part, Mr. Swainson says, “ It is the most
elaborate and the most perfect in its details that

has yet been given to the world, and possesses the

advantage of being founded on a consideraticm of

the entire struoture of these animals ;
and hence gives

us the first example in theory of the natural principle

of classification.” Latrcille wrote a general history

of insects for an edition of Buffbn ;
“ Genera Crus-

taoeorum et lusectorum;** and “General Considera-

tions on the Natural Order of Animals composmg the

classes Crustacea, Arachnides, and Insects.’ He was

a chevalier of the Legion of Honour, a member of the

Academy ofScieuoes, andcorrespondent ofthe Liniutaii
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Societv of London, B. at Drives, France, 17C2 j ». at

Poris/l«33.
Latude, ITenri Mazers de, la-food'^ a Frenchman,

wlio was confined in the Bastille end other prisons

during 35 years. When about the ago of 24, hoping
to gain tlie patronage of Madame de Pompadour,
mistress of Louis XV., he informed her of a plot

against her life
;
hut the intelligence proving to bean

invention of his own, he was mercilessly condemned
to the long incarceration ho endured. Ho M’ns released

in 1781, and left behind his memoirs, containing many
interesting details, b. in Languedoc, 1725; d. at Paris,

1825.

Laubaw, or LtiBAK, lou'’han, a town of Upper Lu-
sfltia, on the Queis, 60 miles from Dresden. Man/.
Woollen, cotton, linen, and tobacco. Pop. 6,500.

Laui), William, lawd, a celebrated English prelate,

was the son of a clothier at Heading, in Berkshire. He
received his early education at the grammar-school of
his native town. In 1589 he entered of St. .Tohn's Col-

lege, Oxford, of which ho was elected fellow in 1693.

While at the university, Laud showed himself at least

very popishly inclined;*' and Dr. .Abbot, master of
University College, and afterwards archbishop of Can-
terbury, ** so ojicnly branded him for a papi.st, or at

least popishly irielined, that it was almost made an
heresy ^as I have heard from his own mouth) for any
one to oe seen in his company, and a misprision of
heresy to give him a civil salutation as ho walked in

the streets.** These are the words of his contemporary,
Heylin, who wrote his life. Laud’s first preterment
was the living .of Stanford, in Northamptonshire. In
1608 he took the degree of D.D., and became chaplain
to Neill, bishop of llochester. In 1611 he was elected

resident of his college, and, in 1610, preferred to the
eanery of Gloucester by the king, one of whoso chap-

lains in ordinary ho had previously become. The year
following he attended King James to Scotland. In
1620 he obtained a prebend of Westminster, and, a
year afterwards, was made bishop of St. David’s. In
1622 he held his celebrated conference with Fisher,
the Jesuit, in presence of the marquis of Buckingham
and his mother. At the coronation of Charles I. he
officiated as dean of Westminster. He succeeded
Archbishop Abbot, in 1633, in the see of Canterbury.
At this time he had reached the height of power, and
was generally regarded as the prime minister of
Charles I. Land’s statesmanship began with a fierce

crsocution of the Puritans. Alexander Lemhton, for
aving published a book, entitled “ Sion’s Plea,” was

sentenced by the Star Chamber to have his ears cut
off, his nose slit, and to be publicly whipped. Similar
severities were subsequently practised upon Burton,
Prynne, and others, for what Laud termed “libels
against the hierarchy of the Church.” The high-placed
and zealous churclunan did not consider these sentences
suflicicntly severe, for he says in his diary, in 1637,
“ I have received the copy of tlio sentence against
Paterson, and am verily of your lordship’s mind, that
a little more quickness in the government would cure
this itch of libelling, and something that is amiss be-
sidoB.” The end or his intolerable reign speedily ar-
rived, however ; on the breaking out of the revolution.
Ills palace was assaulted by the mob, and, in 1640, he

impeached by the House of Commons, and sent to
tM lower, but not brought to trial till three years
afterwards, when he ably defended his conduct. Though
no treason was proved, the House of Commons passed
tin act of attainder against him, which the Lords were
immpellfd to alllrm, and he was beheaded on Tower
HiU, 1044. In justice to Archbishop Laud, it must be
said that he was a man of piety, and was possessed of
considerable learning; while liis benefactions to the
university of Oxford prove him an ardent supporter of
learning. B. at Beading, l.'iTS.

Laudeb, an ancient royal hnrgh of Ber-
wickshire, Scotland, 16 miles from Kelso, in a pariah of
the same name. It was often the place of meeting for
the parliament of Scotland, and has a toun-honse,
several libraries, and schools. P^. 1 ,200.

Laudsr, a river of Scotland, in Berwickshire, joining
the Tweed near Melrose.
Lauder, Sir Thomas Dick, a modem Scotch littera-

teur, who contributed to “Blackwood’s Magazine,”
••Simon Boy, gardener, of Domphail,'* and other

Xiaunceston

papers. In 1830 he wrote an interesting account of
the great floods in the province of Moray and the ad-
ioining districts. Ho was likewise author of “High-
land Bamblcs, with long Talcs to shorten the way,"
“Legendary Tales of the Highlands,” a “ Meniorir.i

of the Royal Progress in Scotland in 1842,” and other
works. He was a fellow of the Boyd Society, B . 1784

;

D. near Edinburgh, 1848.

Lauderdale, Intc'-der-dail, anciently the western
district of Berwickshire.
Lauderdale, J., Duke of, one of the commissioners

charged by the Covenanters to treat with Charles I.

He subsequently fought under the royal standard
;
and,

when Charles I. was beheaded, entered England
with Charles II., but was taken prisoner at the battlo

of Worcester, and thrown into prison, where ho re-

mained during nine years. Becoming prime minister
in 1670, ho retained power until 1682. D. 1682.

Laudohn, or LouDoy, Gideon Ernest, lou'-done, an
eminent German general, was of a noble family, which
came originally from Scotland. In 1731 he entered
the Russian service; but although he behaved with
great gallantry, he only obtained a lieutenancy; on
this he went into the Austrian service in 1743, and
oht.ained a captain’s commission. After the peace, in

1748, ho was raised to the rank of major. At the begin-
ning of the Seven Years’ war, ho was appointed lieute-

nant-coloncl of Croats, and displayed brilliant military
talents against the king of Prussia. In 1767 ho was
made major-general, and the year following invested
with the military order of Maria I’heresa, The sam^
year was gained the great battle of Ilochkerchon, the
merit of which is generally attributed toLaudohn, who
also gained the battle of Kunnersdorf, for wnich the
empress Elizabeth of Russia presented him with a
magnificent sword. He afterwards defeated the Prus-
sians at Landshut, and took the town of Glatz. At the
conclusion of the war, in 1763, ho was rewarded with a
pension and a barony. In 1766 ho was rominsited a
member of the aulio council of war, and, in 1778, ele-

vated to the dignity of field-marshal. In the^Turki.sh

war ho served with additional reputation, and, in 1789,

added Belgrade to the imperial dominions. Being
seized with fever at his bead-quarters in Moravia, iu

consequence of an operation he underwent for an ob-
struction in the urethra, his impatience under the
medical applications, the impetuous ardour of his cha-
racter, ond the knowledge, above all, of his importance
in the war, contributed to irritate his mind, and pr6-

mote the violence of the disorder. Ho resisted the
applications of cataplasms, before and after the inci-

sions were made, with a fatal obstinacy, which raised
the inflammation to sneh a height that his death en-
sued. B. at Tootzen, 1710 ; D. 1790.
Lauendubci, IoM/-cn-6oor(7 , a duchy of the German

confederation, on the right* bank of the Elbe, adjacent
to Hamburg, and included, since 1815, in the domi-
nions of Denmark. It is bounded on the N. by Lnbeck,
on the E. by Mecklenburg-Schwerin, on the W. by
Holstein, and on the S. by the Elbe. Dettc. Flat ond
sandy in the centre. Pioertt. The Dclvenane and the
Stecknitz. Pop. 4-7,000. *Lat, between 62® 20' and
63° 48' N. Lon. bet ween 10° 13' and 11° 3' E.
Laurnburg, the capital of the nbove duchy, SOmilcS

from Hamburg, has a considerable transit trade. Pop.
with suburbs, 4,000.

Lauenburo, a town of Prussia, in Pomerania, 63
miles from Koslin. Manf. Woollens and linens. Pop.
4,600.

LAuanroy, law'-fon, the name of several parishes
in England, none of them 'with a population above
1 ,000.

Laujar, or LAyJAB, hn'-harf a town of Spain, IS
miles from Almeira, on the slope of the Sieira Nevada.
Mew/. Cloth. Pop. 3,000.

Launceston, lanit'-ion, a market and borough town
of Cornwall, on the Attery, 12 miles from Tavistock.
The principsl object of interest is the castle, the ruins
of which still prove it to have been a very strong and
important fortress. It has, besides, an ancient church,
a guildhall, various schools, and a union workhouse.
Pop. 6,000.
Launceston, ^ district of Tasmania, bounded on

the N. by Bass’s Strait, on the 8 . by the district of
Campbeltown, on the W. by Norfolk Plains, and on
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tho E. by tbe Paciflo Ocean. Jren, 3,800 sguaro miles. In its neighbourhood are coal-mines and vitriol-vrorks.

JDcae. Mountainous, and watered bv the Tamar. Pop. Pop. 2,500.
11,000.—TheCAiPiTAL town is of the same name, and Lautebbttro, lo'-ter-hoorg, a town of France, 14
is 30 miles from Port Dalrpaple. It is the residence miles from Landau. It has some iron-woiks. Pop.
of a civil commandant, and has a considerable traffic 2,600.—In 1793 tho French forced the famous lines of
with 8. Australia and Victoria. Pop. 6,000. Lauterbnrg, and took this place.
Laupew, Zo'-pew, a small town of Switzerland, on the Lautkrcbunitfn’, lou'-ter-broou^^nen, a parish and

Sarine, 12 miles from Bern. In 133U a battle was here village of Switzerland, 33 miles from Oberknd. Pop.
fought between the Swiss and tho Austrians, in which about 2,000. In a valley here the sun does not appear
the latter were defeated. before 7 a.m., because of the height of the surrounffing
Laura. (See PETUAuen.) mountains.
Laurel Mountains, Zor'-eZ, in tho United States, Lauzuw, Antoine Duke do, W-gu(r)nt a celebrated

run west of the Alleghany ridge, across Virginia into favourite of Louis XIV. The French king had already
Kentucky, where they take the name of the Cumber- appointed him governor of Bcrri and mareschal-de*
land Mountains. camp, and promised him tho grade of grand master of
Laurel River, a river of Kentucky, which runs into of artillery ; but the duke having been indiscreet enough

t’uo Cumberland. to bo.nst of tho king’s favour, the latter revoked his

Laurence, St., lor^^ence, the name ofseveral parishes promise. Upon this the irritated Lauzun so far forgot
ia England, none of them with a population above .500. himself as to break his sword before tho king, declaring
Laurence, St., or Clark Island, an island in he would no longer serve a faithless monarch. Ho

Behring Sea. KxZ. 80 miles long, with a breadth of 30. was thereupon incarcerated in tho Bastille, but was
Li'.f. 63® N. Lon. 170® W. released after a few days’ confinement, restored to
Laurencekirk, lor'-ence-lcitky a village and parish favour, and even promised the hand of the duchess de

nf Kincardine>hiro, Scotland, 8 miles from Montrose. Montpensier, grand-daughter of lleniy IV. A court
Zlanf. Snull-boxes and linens. Pop. 1,700. intrigue broke off the marriage, but, according to

Jjaueens, lor'-ena .—1. A district of South Carolina, some, it was secretly contracted. To recompense him
between Enoree and Saluda rivers, yirca, 030 square for this disappointment, Louis XPV., in 1671, gave him
miles. PojJ. 24,000.—2. A county of Georgia, on the the command of the French army in Flanders. Lau-
Oconee. Area, 763 square miles. Pop. 7,000.—Also, znn, however, soon afterwards gave offence to Madame
u township in New York, 70 miles from Albany. Pop. de Montespan, then all-powerful, and was suddenly
2,500. disgraced and thrown into prison, where he remained
Laurent, St., Zor'-a«j«7, tho name ofnumerous places for ten years. He went to London in 1688, and was

in Prance, none of thorn with a population above intrusted by James II. with escorting the queen of
4,000. England to France. He afterwards appeared at court,
Lausanne, lo-san\ the capital of the Swiss canton of but never regained his former high position. B. in

the Pays de Vaud, dclightlully situate on three emi- France, about 1032 ; D. 1723.
nences, above a mile to the north oftho Lake of Geneva, L aval, la'-val, a town of France, on tho Mayenne,
and 40 miles from Bern. From the uneven surface, 40 miles from Bennes. Its principal edifices are a

castle, cathedral, town-haU, li-

nen-hall, theatre, college, public
library, hospitals, and schools.

Mavf. Linen thread and fabrics,
cotton handkerchiefs and cali-

coes. There are some dye-
works, marble-works, and tan-
neries. Pop. 20,000. This place
suffered greatly in the Vendean
war, towards the close of the last
centu^.
LaValettb, G. Parisot de, »o'-

let, forty -eighth grand -master
of the Knights of Malta, to
which dignity he was elected
in 1557. Under his command,
Malta withstood the attacks of
a force sent against it by Soly-
man II., consisting of 40,000
men and 200 vessels, during four
months. He subsequently built
the town called after his name,
ana rendered tbe island ofMalta
impregnable, b. 1194; d. 1563.
La VaLLikBE, Louise Fran-

foise de, vaV-le-air, a mistress
of Louis XIV. She was at first

Lausanne. maid of honour to the duchess

the streets are steep and irregular, and tho houses not
wcU built. The principal buildings are the cathedral,
a venerable building in the Gothic style, situate on the
highest of the eminences ; the castle, the town-homo, I

arsenal, hospital, charity-school, riding and drawing
schools, several good libraries, cabinets of natural
history, and other institutions. Man/. Woollen cloths,
leather, paper, and jewellery. The beautiful and
picturesque views presented by the lake and the sur-
rounding mountains, render Lausanne a place ofmuch
attraction. Pop. 17,300. Under the French it was the
capital of tbe department Leman.
Lausigk, lou-seek't a town of Saxony, 20 miles from

Lcipsic. Manf. Woollens and linens. Pop, 2,600.
Lauter, lou‘*tery a river of Rhenish Bavaria, rising

in the Vosges mountains, and, after a course of 43
miles, joining the Rhine at Lauterborg.
Lavzbb, a town of SazoY, in the curcle of Zwickau.

of Orleans, afterwards wife of
Charles I., king of England. Mdlle. de la Valli^re
became the French king’s mistress in 1661. She was
panted vast possessions, and was created duchess. Her
teeblo nature had something of the religious in its
composition, and in a freak of remorse she twice took
refuge in a convent, whence tho king each time re-
called her to court. At length, after being neglected
by Louis for Madame do Montespan, she, in 1674,
finaliy took refuge in a Carmelite convent, and there
passed the reipainder of her life in tho exercise of an
austere piety. She left behind some pious reflections

on the forgiveness of God. b. in Louvain, 1644; B.
1710.

Latateb, John Gaspard Christian, Zo-ra^-fer, tho
author of the celebrated works on physiognomy. Ho
was a Swiss divine, and became pastor of tho church
of St. Peter, at Zurich. He cultivated letters, and
produced a variety of works, relig qus and poeticai.
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besides his famous writings on physiognomy. About
the age of Lavater began to study the faces of
tiiose whom he met, and sought to discover a corres-
ponding resemblance between their mind and features.

During several yearshe collected portraits of the people
with whom ho had become acquainted, made sketches
of others, and alter much observation he endeavoured
to raise i)h3'’siognomy to the rank of a science, by pro-

ducing Iw works, entitled “ Essays on Physiognomy,”

LAVAThll.

and the “Art of knov.ing ^dankind by Physio-
gnomy.” His books have oeca translated and ro-

S
roduced in many iorms. and aro popular throughout
le world. At lirst he hailed tho French rcvolntion

with enthusiasm
;
but after the death of Louis XVI.,

his mind underwent a complete change, and when tho
French invaded Switzerland, Lavater preached against
them, in tho pulpit and in the put)lic places. Massena
stormed Zurich in 170t), and Lavater, while encouraging
his townsmen to repel the acffrcssors, was wounded by
a grenadier, or, as some assert, by an assassin whom
bo knew, but whose name ho would never divulge.
Lavater was a pious man, of brilliant talents, mingled
with a considerable share of mysticism. He died of
the effects ot his wound, in 1801. n. at Zurich, 1741.
Lavaub, la»vore‘t a town and parish of France, on

the Agout, 22 miles from Toulouse, ilfaii/; Silk

damasks ; and it is the entrepot for tho silk goods of
Upper Languedoc. Pop. 7,400.—lu tlio ISthcentuzy,
this was the stronghold of tho Albigcnses.
Laveb, laV-vtr^ the uamo of several parishes in

Bimland, none of them with a population anove GOO.
Lavkbba, la-ver'-nat the goddess of thieves and dis-

honest persons with the Romans, who raised her an
altar near one of the gates of the city, which, from
that circumstance, was called the gate of Laverna.
Lavoisibb, Antoine-Laurent, la-vKoi'-ae-ai, a cele-

brated French chemical philosopher. He was the son
of a wewtby man, and wm educated with the greatest
care at the College Mazarin, and became equally versed
in mathematics, botany, astronomy, and chemistry.
But tho great discoveries recently made by Dr. Black
and others in chemistry, induced liim to devote hxmsolf
to that branch of philosophical learning. In 1764,
when only 21 years of age, he obtained the prize from
the Academy for the best treatise on lighting the
streets of Paris, so as to combine the several proper-
ties of economy, disUnctness of vision, and facility of
observation. Two years afterwards, he was chosen
member of the AoMemy, to whose Proceedings he
contributed a number of valuable soientifio papers.
In 1769 be became one of the farmers-general of the
revenue* and wss subsequently appointed superin-
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tendent of tho saltpetre-works of France. He was
tho inventor, or rather compiler, of a now theo^
of chemistry, which was received with applause in
Germany and Franco, though strenuously opposed by
Dr. Priestly, whose phlogiatio ” hypothesis it tended
to overthrow. In 1789, ho published nis '* Elomeuts of
Chemistry,” a work of great value and importance.
Besides this work, he wrote Chemical and Philoso-
phical Miscellanies,” and a Report of the Commis-
sioners charged with the Examination of the Principles
of Animal Magnetism.” Durine the Reigu of Terror
he was, quite unjustly, accused or having mixed certain
noxious ingredients with tobacco ; and, notwitlistaud-
ing his talents and virtues, was dragged before the
revolutionary tribunal, who condemned him to death.
He asked for time to complete some experiments with
which he was engaged, but was informed that tho
republic did not want chemists. Brando, the celebrated
English chemist, thus characterizes (he BVench philo-
sopher:—“He has in some measure suffered by the
misguided zeal of some of his admiring commentators,
who, not satisfied with allowing him due merit for the
logical precision and sagacity of induction which he
brought into chemistry, have represented him as
having the experimental activity or Priestly and the
laborious diligence of Scheele. But Lavoisier, though
a great architect in tho science, laboured but little m
tho quarry : his materials were chiefly shaped to his
hand, and his skill was displayed in their arrangement
and combination.” n. at Paris, 1743; guillotined,

1701.

Lavoko, la-vo'-ro, a province of Naples, (ikr Tbbba-
di-Lavobo.)
Law, Edward, first Lord Ellcnborougb, late, a cele-

brated English judge. After completing his education
at St. Peter’s College, Cambridge, he became a student
of law at the Inner Temple. On being called to tho
bar, ho rapidly rose to tho first posts of bis profession.

Between the years 1788-05 ho was engaged as the
leading counsel in defence of Warren Hastings : in

1801 he became attorney-general, entered the House
of Commons, and received tho order of knighthood.
Tho foUoiring year he was created Lord Ellenborough,
and was appointed lord chief justice of the court of
King’s Bencn. In 1813 he was one of the commissioners
to investigate the conduct of tho princess of Wales;
in 1814 he was one of the judges at the trial of Lord
Cochrane DuNDOBAnn, Earl of), and, four years
afterwards, acted in the eui le capacity at the trial of
William Hone. {See EoKB.) Me retired from the
bench in the same year. Lord Brougham thus de-
scribes him :

—“ The Term Reports bear ample testi-

mony to the vigour of this eminent individual’s capacity
during the eighteen years that he filled the first placo
among the English common-law judges. ... He was
somewhat irasuibla, and even violent; but no one could
accuse him of the least partiality. His honest and
manly nature over disdained as much to trample over*
bearingly on the humble,, aa to crouch meaoly before
the powerful. . . . He dispatched bosiness with great
celerity, and, for the moat par(^ with sucoees. But
causes were not sifted before him with that closeness
of scrutiny, and parties were not aufibred to brine
forward all they had to slate with that fidness ana
freedom which can alone prevent misdecision, and
insure the duo administration ofjustice.” b. at Great
Sulkcld, Cumberland, 1750; n. in London, 1818.

Law, John, a famous projector of financial schemes.
He was the son of a goldsmith at Edinburgh, and
having acquired a considerable knowledge of practical
mathematics, and particularly cxcclliug as an account-
ant, he was appointed to'arrange tho revenue accounts
of Scotland, an employment which turned his mind
towards finance. Mo was at first, however, only re-

markable for his loose course of life, and for histalento

as a gambler. Forced to quit England for having Idllcd

a person in a duel, he wandered over the continent
of Europe, deriving bis subsistence mainly from tho
gaming-table. In 1716 he went to Paris, ana sucobeded
in gaining the confidence of the regent, duke of Or-
leans, who authorized him to estal^h a bank, and
appointed him manager of it. To this was soon after-

wards added the Mississippi Company, a scheme which
had for its objects the paying off (me national debt,
and the enriching of its aubecribers. Ultimately, tho
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oo^any woa granted the entire monopoly of the trade
of France, ft'om the Cape of Good Hope eastward to

all the other parts of Africa, to Persia, India. China,
Japan, and the isles. OTen to the Straits of Magellan
ana Le Main. Piiialiy. Law’s establishment was created
the Royal Bank in 1718. and. in 1720. he was nominated
comptroller-general of finance. The project became
extravagantly popular, and every one appeared anxious
to convert his gold and silver into paper; but the
bubble at length burst, and many thousands of fami-
lies. once wealthy, were reduced to poverty. Law be-
came the object of general execration, and was obliged
to quit Franco. He wandered about Germany during
several years, and died in indigence at Venice, in 1729.

B. at Edinburgh, about 1631.

Lawss. Henry, lawB^ an English musician. He be-

came a gentleman of the chapel royal, and one of the

band of Charles I. In 1053 he published his ** Ayres,

Dialogues, Ac.*' He set to music the “Comus** of
Milton, with whom ho was intimate. He also wrote
music for the songs of Waller and other poets of his

time, and composed the coronation anthem for

Charles II. b. at Salisbury, 1000; p. 1002.—-His

brother WJilliam was on excellent musician : he was
commissary in the royal army, and was killed at the

•i^e of Chester, in 10^.
Laweence, St., lor'^ence, one of the largest rivers

in North America, issuing from Lake Ontario, and
forming the outlet of the great lakes Superior. Huron,
Michigan, Erie, and Ontario. In different parts it is

known by ditl’ereut names, and from Lake Ontario to

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, it has a course of 770 miles.

From Lake Ontario to Montreal, the distance is 190

miles. In this part of the river there ere numerous
islands, shoals, and rapids, and it spreads out. also,

into large lakes. To Montreal ships cf 000 tons can
ascend with little difficulty ; thence the navigation is

continued by canals to Kingstown and Luke Ontario.

About 90 miles below Montreal, the iufiuenco of

the tide ceases entirely. At Quebec, the river is 2

miles across, and continues gradually increasing in

breadth, until it enters the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
where, from Cape Rosier to tho Mingan settlement, on
the Labrador shore, it is near 105 miles wide. From
the beginning of December until the middle of April,

tho water communication is totally suspended by tho

frost. The basin of the St. Lawrence is estimated to

contain 297,000 square miles, of which 91,000 are

covered with waters of tho lakes. Length, 1,800

miles. Tho great Victoria Bridge, built by Robert
Stephenson, crosses this river in tho neighbourhood of

Montreal. {See Mojnibbal.)
Laweekob, tho name of several counties and town-

ships in the United States, none of them mth a popu-
lation above 16,000. The counties are in Alabama,
Tennessee, Mississippi, Ohio. Kentucky, Illinois, Indi-

ana. and Arkansas.
Lawrence, Gulf of St., which receives the waters

of tho St. Lawrence river, is formed between the west-

ern part of Newfoundland, the eastern shores of La-

bra^r, and parts of the provinces of New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia, and the island of Cape Breton. Ext. 280

miles long, by the same in width. It communicates
with the Atlantic Ocean by three different passages,

and contains many islands Its fisheries are very im-

portant, itti. between 46^" and 61^ N. Xo». between
68® and 65® W.
Lawrence, a town of the United States, in Massa-

chusetts, 26 miles from Boston. Linen and
cotton goods. JPop. 9,000.

Lawrence, Sir Thomas, a celebrated English painter.

He was tho son of an innkeeper, first estabhshed at

Bristol, and afterwards at Devizes. Tlie latter place

was much frequented by the rich and fashionable, on
the road to Bath. Young Thomas Lawrence, while

yet in petticoats, drew .kenesses with astonishing

ekffi, and, as ho was moreover possessed of great per-
sonal beauty, he soon attracted the notice of his

father’s customers. At the age of 13, he obtained a
prize from tho Society of Arts for a crayon copy of the
Transfiguration, In 1787 his father went to London,
and obtamed an introduction for bis son to Sir Joshua
Reynolds, who liberally encouraged the young artist.

In the same year he erhibited seven female portraits

at Somerset Houses and from that tixha his Ume

Layhrd

I

n^idly became established. After becoming associate

I of the Royal Academy, he was nominated principal
I painter in ordinary to George III., in 1792. George IV,,
when prince-regent, commissioned him to paint the
portraits of those sovereigns, warriors, and statesmen
who had restored peace to Europe; and in 1814 he
began his work with tho portraits of the king of
Prussia and Blucher. The whole collection is now ex-
hibited in the Waterloo Hall of Windsor Castle. Of
these portraits Dr. Waagen says : “All cannot be equal
in merit. I was particffiarly pleased with those of the

E, Cardinal Gonsalvi, and the emperor of Austria.
les the graceful and unaffected design, the clear

and brilliant colouring, which are peculiar to Laurence,
these are distinguished by greater truth of character,
and a more animated expression, than is generally met
with in his pictures.” w 1815 be was Knighted, and
from that time to his death he was the most popular
portrait-painter in England. On the death of Ben-
jamin West, he was chosen president of the Royal
Academy. Three of bis best works are in the National
Gallery,—John Kemble, Mrs. Siddons, and Benjamin
West. B. at Bristol, 1769 ; b. in London, 1830.

Lawrence, Sir Henry Montgomery, a distinguished
British officer. He was the eldest son of Lieutenant-
Colonel Alexander William Lawrence, some time go-
vernor of Upnor Castle, who distinguished himself by
his gallantry at Seringapatam. Having received his early
education at the diocesan school of Londonderry, and
afterwards at the Royal Military College, Addiscombe,
he entered the military service of the Hon. East-India
Company, in 1821, as a cadet in the Bengal artillery.

Ho soon acquired the reputation of one of the most
able and intelligent officers in the service ; and, having
seen some active service in the Cabul campaign in 1813,
he was raised to the rank of major. In the same year
he became British resident at Nepuul. Ho afterwards
played a distinguished part in the campaigns on the
biutlej, soon after which he was made a mihtary com-
puuion of the Bath, and at the same time promoted to
tho rank of lieutenant-colonel. In 1840 he was ap-
pointed resident at Lahore. It was for his able services
in the administration of this important office that he
was made a K.C.B. (civil) in 1848. In tho following
year he was appointed by Lord Dalhousie president or
the board for the reduction and government of the
recently annexed province of the Funjab, where his
administrative talents were admirably proved. On the
outbreak of the Indiau mutiny, he showed himself one
of tho firmest and most able officers in the Company’s
service. He fortified and defended Lucknow with great
skill and bravery ; but his valuable life was lost to his
countiw while commanding a sortie from the garrison,
fi. at Mattura, Ceylon, 1800: killed near Lucknow,
1857.

Lawrence. Stringer, an eminent general in tho
service of the East-lndia Company, who, out of
gratitude for his services, erected a monument to bin
memory in Westminster Abbey, b. 1697 ; b. 1776.
Lawson, Sir John, lato'-ion, a brave EngliEJi ad-

miral, who rose from the lowest station to the oom-
mand of a ship. He served the Parliament with great
fidelity, but co-operatod with Monk in effecting the
Restoration, for which he received tho thanks of both
bouses. He served under the duke of York, as rear-
admiral, and was killed in the engagement with the
Dutch fleet in 1665.
Laxas, laxf-an, a river of central America, watering

the country between Lake Nicaragua and the Pacific,
and entering the lake 10 miles from Nicaragua.
Latabd, Austen Henry, lai'-yard, a modern English

politician and traveller. The greater portion of bis

youth was spent at Florence, where he devoted him-
self to literature and the fine arts. He went to Lon-
don, with the intention of becoming a student of tho

law, but, abandoning that idea, set out for the East,

where he acquired the Turkish and Arabic lan^ages,
and adopted tho dress and manners of the people wi^
whom he sojourned. He subsequently went to Persia,

with the intention of exploring the remains of Susa,

and discovered the tomb of Daniel. About the year

1844 be began examining the ruins at Nimroud, and,

under great difficulties, succeeded m excavating many
sculptures, which have proved of the highest value iit

^ttcTdatiog the history of Assyria and Babylonia, Tha
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immense remnants of antiquity now in the British

afuseura, were floated down the rim Tigris upon
rafts sustained by inflated skins, and were snipped for

England at Bagdad. An account of his labours was
afterwards narrated by him in his works, entitled

“Nineveh and its Remains,” “ Monuments of Nineveh,"
and ** Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh and Baby-
lon.” In 1818 he became attach^ to the British em-
bassy at Constantinople, and, in the following year, he
again examined the mounds at Nineveh. When it is

remembered that, as Mr. Layard says, ** Nineveh had
been almost forgotten before historybegan,” and that,

until his discoveries, all that remained of That city, as
well as of Babylon, might have been carried in “a
little hand-box,” we may conceive how great have been
his services to the cause of historical investigation. In
1851 be acted for a short period as under-secretary of
state for foreign alTairs, and, in the year following,
was returned to the House ofCommons as member for

Aylesbury. He became D.C.L. of the university of
Oxford in 1818, and, in I860, was elected lord rector
of the university of Aberdeen. His visit to the Crimea,
while the allied French and English armies were before
Sebastopol, caused him to become one of the principal

advocates for the commission of inquiry into the
condition of the British army, that subacquently sat.

». at Paris, 1817.

Latbach, OovEBNjrEXT OF, laV-laTc^ one of the
divisions of Austrian Illjria, now comprised in Carin-
thia and Carniola.

Laydach, or Laibach, the capital of the preceding

f
ovemment, on the Lavbach, 28 miles from Trieste.
t has three suburbs, • town-house, a cathedral, and
many other handsome public buildings. Ilanf. Linen
fabrics, porcelain, and refined sugar. Pop. 17,000. Ltit.

46® 1' 48'^ N. Lon. 14° StV E.—This place was taken in

1799 by Bernadotte, and in 1809 by Macdonald
; and

is well known from the congress which was held in it

in 1821, the object of which was the extinction of the
constitutional government, as established at Naples
after the insurrection in 1820.

Latbach, arivor of Germany, rising near Adelsberg,
under the name of Poik, and losing itself in the
grotto of Adelsberg. It afterwards reappears, but is

lost again until it arrives at Upper Lajbacb, where
it becomes navigable.

Li, Ztti, a city of central Asia, the capital of Little
Tibet, built at an elevation of upwards of 10,000 feet
above the level of the sea. It is the great rendezvous
between Chinese Tartary and the Punjab, and is the
chief mart for shawl-wool, brought from tlie former
country. Po^. 4,000. La#. 34° 10' N. Xo». 77° 40^ E.
Lba, loy a river of England, rising near Luton, in

Bedfordshire, and, after a course of 40 miles, falliug
into the Thames at Blackwall.
Lfa, the name of several parishes in England, none

of them with a population above 1,000.

Lfadhills, led'-hUUt a village of Lanarkshire,
Scotland, on the most elevated ground that is to be
met with in the south part of that county, 43 miles
from Glasgow. In the hills, rich lead-mines have been
long worked

; and from the concourse of miners, the
two villages of Leadhills and Wanlockhead have gra-
dually arisen. Pop. 1,000.—-Allan Ramsay, the poet,
yras born here.
Leake, leke^ the name of several parishes in Eng-

land, none of them with a population above 2,300.
Lbakb, a county of the United States, in Mississippi.

Areat 635 square miles. Pop. 6,000.
Lkake, Richard, master-gunner of England, who

distinguished himself in several naval actions, par-
ticularly in the engagement with Van Tromp, in
1073. He was then on board the Poyal Prince, which
had lost all her masts ; most of her guns were dis-
mounted, and 400 of her men killed or wounded

; not-
withstanding which, he defended the ship against a
•superior force, and brought her to Chatham. He was
aiterwarda made master-gunner of England, and
storekeeper of the ordnance at Woolwich, n. at Har-
wich, 1629 ; B. 16S6.

Lbakb, Sir John, an English admiral, son of the
preceding, with whom he served in the action with Van
Tromp. In 1703 he expelled the French from New-
foundland, and on his return was made rear-admiral of

ibe blue. The year foliow'ing ha assisted Admiral
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Rooke in taking Gibraltar, for which he was knighted.
In 1706 he saved that important fortress from the
combined attacks of France and Spain. The same
year he was engaged in the reduction of Barcelona,
and in 1706 he so seasonably relieved that place, that
King Philip was obliged to raise the siege. On the
death of Sir Cioudesley Shovel, ho was appointed ad-
miral of the white, and commandcr-in-cnicf of the
fleet. He retired on a pension, on the accession of
George I. b. at Rotherhithe, 1656 ; n. 1720.
Lbamihqton, or Leamihgtoh Fbjors, lem'-ing-fon,

a market-town and watering-place of Warwickshire,
noted for its mineral spring, 2 miles from Warwick.
Its principal buildings are a Gothic church, assembly,
concert, and reading-rooms, a theatre, museum, and
the baths. Pop. 16,000.—It is connected withWarwick
by railw'ay,

Leandbb, le*Un'-der, a young Greek of A^dos, who
was drowned while swimming across the IlellosDont
to meet his mistress Hero.
Leao-Tono. {See Chinq-Kino.)
Lebanon, leV-a^non, * the white mountain,* a moun-

tain-chain of Syria, extending from the vicinity of
Antioch S. to near Sidon. Its culminating pe^ ia

.Teb-el-Makhmel, 12,000 feet abewo the level of the sea.
Here dwell the Druses, the most compact and united
sectarians in Asia. They occupy the whole of the
southern range of the Lebanon chain, the western slope
of Anti-Lebanon, and G’ bl-il-Sheikb, where they hold
exclusive possession of upwards of forty towns and vil-

lages, and, with the Maronites, share 200 more. Eighty
villages in other parts of Lebanon are also peopled by
them. They owo their origin to a Persian, Mohammed
Ben-Ismail-cd-Derazy, who settled in Egypt in 1017,
but who, on account of his fanaticism, was driven from
the country, and forced to take refuge in the valley
of Wady-cl-Teim. Hero he propagated his dogmas,
which were afterwards modified by Hamza, whom the
Druses venerate as their real founder.
Lebanon, a county of the United States, in Penn-

sylvania. Area, 376 square miles. Fop. 28,000.—Also
the name of several townships, none of them with a

Illation above 8,000.

EBiD, le-hid', an Arabian poet, who was employed
by Mahomet to answer the satires which were written
against him. n. at the age of 140.

Lebono, le-honq’, a lofty ridge of the main range of
the Himalaya Mountains, India, in the district of
Kumaon. The summit of the pass is nearly 19,000 feet

above the level of the sea. Lat, 30° SO' N. Lon,
80° SO' E.
Lebbun, Charles, le^-hru{r), a celebrated French

painter, who w«mt to Romo, where he studied under
Poussin. On his return to Prance, he was presented
by Cardinal Mazarin to Louis XIV., who appointed
him court painter, and director of the Academy of
Artists and of the Gobelin manufactory. His chief
works were “ The Battles of Alexander he was like-

wise the author of several valnable works, the principal
of which were ** The Physiognomy of Men and Ani-
mals,” and “ On the Character of the Passions.” b. at
Paris, 1619; n. 1690.

Lecce, lefeV-ai, a well-built city of Naples, in the
province of Otranto, 20 miles from Otranto. Its prin-

cipal buildings are a castle, cathedral, several other
churches, convents, a royal college, town-hall, theatre,

hospital, and government house, Woollejs,
cottons, silks, lace, thread, and snuff. Pop. 16,000.

Lech, leh, a river of Gennany, rising in the Vorarl-
berg, and, after a course of 150 miles, falling into the
Danube, 25 miles from Augsburg.
Lb Clebc, Sebastian, leir) klair, an eminent French

artist. Pope Clement XI. knighted him, and Louis
XIV. appointed him his engraver in or^nary. He
engraved above three thousand pieces, and was the
author of treatises on Geometry, Architecture, and
Perspective, b. 1637; D. 1714.
Lb Clebc, John, an eminent writer and critic, wrs

brother of the last-mentioned. He was ordained a
mjnister; but, having embraced the Armiuian doc-
trines, ho left his native country, and in 1683 went to
Loudon, where he oifleinted for some time in two
French congregations. The climate of England not
agreeing vrith his constitution, ho went to Amsterdam,
and became professor of philosophy, Hebrew, and
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belles lettres in the Kemonstrant College. In 1680 be in his pocbet. He travelled throngh Denmarlc and
commenced a literary journal, entitled ** Bibliotbcque Sweden, and after unsuccessfully attempting to cross
Universelle et Histonqne,** which gained great ewe- the Gulf of Bothnia on the ice, ho passed round it,

brity, and was continued till 1693. From 1703 to 1713 and arrived at St. Petersburg in 1787. He entered that
he conducted another, entitled ** Bibliothuque Choisic,'* city without monev and almost without clothing, but
which was followed by his ** Bibliotheq^ue Ancienno contrived to obtain a small sum, and permission to
et Modemo,” from 17l4i to 1729. He also published travel with a convoy to Yakutsk, in Siberia, He bad
systems of Logic, Ontology, and Pneumatology. Be- reached the latter place, in 1788, when he was suddenly
sides these, he published several miscellaneous pieces, arrested by order of the empress Catherine, escorted
editions of ancient and modern authors, a translation to the frontiers of Poland, and informed that he would
of the Bible into French, &c. He was, with all his be hanged were he again found in Russia. He arrived
learning and industry, a man of excessive vanity, b. in England after undergoing the severest hardship,
at Geneva, 1657 ; D. at Amsterdam, 1730. and very soon afterwards set out, under the auspices
Leclebo, Victor Emmanuel, a distinguished French of the Society for Promoting African Discovery, to

general, who obtained the hand of Pauline, sister of explore the regions of Africa. It is narrated that on
Bonaparte, whom he greatly assisted after his return being asked when he would be able to start, his reply
from Egypt. In 1802 ne was appointed commander- was, “ To-morrow morning.” He left London in June,
in-chief of the expedition to St. Domingo, where he 1788, and two months afterwards reached Cairo, where,
fought against the negro general, Toussaint L’Ouver- being attacked by a bilious disorder, he died at the
ture, but fell a victim to the climate, in the same year, beginning of the following year. b. at Groton, Con-
B. 1773. necticut, 1751

j
d. 1789.

Lectoubb, lek-toor*, a town of France, in the depart- Lee, fe', a river of Cheshire, which joins the Wever.
mentof the Oers, on the Gers, 20 miles fromAuch. —2. Of Ireland, falling into Cork harbour, after acourso
Man/. Serges and coarse woollens. Pop. 6,500. of 35 miles.—-3. Of Ireland, falling into Tralee bay.
Lbcewa, UJez'-nOf a royal town of Poland, on the Lee, the name of several parishes in England, none

Wiepry, 15 miles from Lublin. Fop. 2,500. of them with a population above 3,700.

Leda, le^‘da, a daughter of king Thestius, and wife Lee, the name of several counties in the United,
of Tyndarus, king of Sparta. Being seen bathing in States, with populations varying between 6,000 and
the river Eurotos by Jupiter, the god, struck w'ith her 12,000. They are in Virginia, Iowa, Georgia, and
beauty, resolved to deceive her. Ho persuaded Venus Illinois.—Also the name of several townships, none of
to change herself into an eagle, while he assumed the them with a population above 3,500.

form of a swan, and, after this metamorpho.sis, Jimiter, Lee, Samuel, a nonconformist divine, who obtained
as if fearful of the cruelty of the bird of prey, tied to the living of Bishopsgate, London, whence he waa
the arms of Leda,who willingly sheltered the trembling ejected at the Restorntion. About 1686 he went to
swan. The caresses with which Leda received the New England, but, on hearing of the Revolution, he
swnu enabled Jupiter to aiail himself of his situation, embarked for his native country, and was taken by
and, in nine months after, she brought forth two eggs, the French. He wrote a “ Description of Solomoi/a
from one of which sprang Pollux and Helena, and Temple,” and a “ Discourse on the Ten Tribes.” B.in
from the other Castor and Clytemncstra. Tlio tao London, 1625 ; D. in France, 1691.

former were deemed the offspring of Jupiter, and the Lee, Nathaniel, an English dramatic writer, was
others claimed Tyndarus for their father. the son of a clergyman, and educated at Westminstex
Ledbury, led'-ber-re, a markct>to\vn of Hereford- school, whence he removed to Trinity College, ^am-

shiro, on the Hereford and Gloucester canal, 13 miles bridge, where he took his bachelor's degree. Being
from Hereford. Its church is a large building, in the disappointed of a fellowship, ho went to London, and
vSaxon style. Manf, Ropes, lines, and sacks for meal, made an attempt as an actor, but without success.

In its vicinity are marble-quarries, hop-grounds, and on which ho turned tragic poet. His first piece was
cider-orchards. Pop. 5,000. “Nero, Emperor of Rome,” which came out in 1676,
Ledbu-Rolltn, Philippe, ledf-roo roVdUy a French and had a favourable reception. He continued to

politician and political writer. He was educated for write a play every year till 1681, when he began to
the profession of the law, and commenced practising show symptoms of insanity. These increasing, he was
as an advocate in 1833. From that year until 1S48, confined in Bedlam, whence he was discharged in 1688.

ho^ was extensively employed in defending political Ue wrote two plays after this, but never entirely re-
prisoners, and, both in his speeches and writings, proved covered his senses, and died in 1690, in consequence
himself one of the most vehement members of the of a drunken frolic. Lee had some power in depicting
ultra-liberal party in France. When the revolution of the passions, but his language is rant and bombast.
1818 burst forth, his influence in the Chamber of De- Of all his plays, “Alexander the Great” is the only
puties became only second to that of Lamartine

;
and, one remembered, b. in the latter part of the I7ta

on the establishment of the provisional government, century.
ho was nominated minister of the interior, in which Leech, John, a modern English draughtsman,
position he zealously endeavoured to rcpublicanize his who has gained great popularity by the eflectiveness
native country. On becoming a candidate for the of his sketches, which have appeared in “ Punch” and
presidency, his name was third on the list ; Louis Na- other periodicals. He was educated at the Charter-
poleon and Cavaignac being first and second, and La- house school, and studied drawing at the Royal Aca-
martino last. Subsequently, he became a most violent demy. b. in London, about 1816.
opponent of Louis Napoleon’s government, and, after Leeds, leeda, the principal woollen-manufacturing
stirring up the people of Pans into an insurrection, in town of England, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
June, 1819, he fled to England, where be has ever 28 miles from Sheffield. It stands on the Aire, across
since resided. In 1850 bo published a work called which it communicates with its suburbs, Holbeck and
“ The Decline of England,” wherein he severely con- Hunslet, by bridges. The houses are, in general, well
domned the country whose hospitable laws shielded him built, and in the modern part of the town are hand-
from the resentment of the authorities then paramount some and elegant. In the other parts, the streets

in his native country, and from which he had fled, are narrow, crooked, and in some places dirty. Till

B. at Mods, 1807. the reign m Charles I. Leeds had but one church;
Leuyakd, John, led’-yardt an American, rendered but it is now well supplied, and St. Peter’s, the

remarkable by his adventures. His father dying while parish church, is a plain but spacious and venerable

be was young, ho was left poor and flriendless. After structure, of considerable antiquity. The number oj
spendingsomeyears among the Indians, he tookpassage dissenting meeting-houses is mso considerable, and
from New Yoric to London as a common sailor. In there are several charitable institutions for the sick

1766 he went with Captain Cook on his third voyage, and infirm. The remaining public building worthy
as corporal of marines ; was with that great navigator of notice are the gaol, court-house, the png’ll
wbenhowaskilled, and, some years afterwards, wrote Mills, the waterworks, charity-schools, national and
an account of his voyage. Conceiving the daring idea Laneasterian schools, circulating library, and the

oftravcrsingtheuncxploredregionsof America, from Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society. Besides

Nootka Sound to the eastern coast, he left England in these, there are the Commercial Booms, containing

1780^ to prosecute his joumey^ with only ten guinese news and concert rooiDS« the Central Market| the Free
76S
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and South markets, the Corn-exchange, oaralrj bar-

racks, with a largo parade-ground, a music-hall,

theatre, and public baths. The infirmary has a large

annual income, and there is a school of medicine in

connection with a public dispensary. There are,

besides, various charitable endowments, estimated to

produce upwards of £5,000 per annum. The most

cloth take place. The Mixed-uiocn nau was erectea

in 1758, at ^e expense of the manufacturers, to remedy
the evil of exposing the goods in the street, as had
formerly been the practice. It is a quadrangular

building, inclosing an open area. It is thoroughly

lighted, and the colours of the goods can be seen os

dutinctly as in the open air. The White or Undyed
Oloth Hall is upon the same plan with the others. It

was built in 1776. The markets for mixed and white

cloths are held on Tuesdays and Saturdays.

The staple article is woollen cloth. Superfine cloths

are manufactured on a great scale; also swandowns,
toUinets, kerseymeres, shalloons, stuffs. Soots camlets,

grograms, burdets, calamancoes, blankets, carpets, and
silks. There are also manufactures of canvas, linen,

aacking, thread, fiat and green glass, fine and coarse

pottery: besides several foundries, machine-works,

chemical works, and soap-factories. Pop. 173,000.

Lbxps, a town of the United States, in Maine, 20
miles from Augusta. Pop. 2,000.

Leeds, a parish of British North America, Upper
Canada, 16 miles from Kingston. Pop. Unascertained.

Leek, leek, a market-town of Stallbrdshire, 13 miles

from Macclesfield. It has a church, several meeting-
houses for dissenters, almshouses, a town -hall, me-
chanics* institute, and workhouse. Manf. Silks and
ribbons. Pop. 13,600.—It is connected with Maccles-
field and Uttoxeter by railway.

Lbeb, leeVf a town of Hanover, on the Leda, 18 miles

from Aurich. Manf. Hosiery, linens, soap, iron wares,

tobacco, and vinegar. Pop. 7,000.—^This place has a
considerable shipping trade.

Lbesburo, a town of the United States, in

Virginia, 35 miles from Washington. Pop. 2,000.

Lebvwabdew, loi’Var^-den, a town of the Nether-
lands, and the capital of the province of Friesland, on
the Ee, 28 miles from Groningen. It is intersected by
numerous oanals. The chief public buildings are the
arsenal, the town-house, an edifice belonging to the
prince of Orange, and a large and handsome church.

Linen, paper, and printing establishments. Pop.

iiBEWiBD ISLi.WDS, loo'-afd. The terms Leeward
and Windward, applied to the West -India islands,

were given them from their situation in a voyage from
the ports of Spain to Carthagena, or Porto Bello. The
islands which lie to leeward extend from Porto Rica to

Dominica, and comprise the British islands ofAnguilla,
8t. Christopher’s, Antigua, Do-
minica, Monserrat, and the Vir«

, ,

gin group. The French islands
are Marie Galante and Guada-
loupe, with all the Swedish,
Daniah, and most of the Dutch
possessions in this archipelago.
Lbe^bvee, Francis Joseph,

-/aiir', duke of Dantzig and
marshal of France. He was the
40& of a miller, and, on the out-

t

burst of the French revolution,
had reached the grade of scr- I
geant-major in tho French

]
guards. During the subse-
quent events, his rise was ex-
tremely rapid: in 1704 he be-

came general of division. Af-
ter oUstinguishing himself at

Fleurus, at the passage of tho

Rhine, at the battles of Alten-

kirchen andofStockaeh, he was
made marshal in 1804. He fought
at Jena, and took Dantzig, hi-

therto considered impregnable,
in 1807. He performed signal

cervices in Spain and in Austria, and beetme a peer of l

France in 1819* Marshal Lefdbtve was a stanch adhe-
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Leghorn
rent to the fortunes of Napoleon, and while in com-
mand of the 17th militaiy division, whose head-
quarters were at Paris, neatly assisted him on the
19tb Brumaire. b. at Bouffaoh, m Upper Alsace, 1755 ;

D. at Paris, 1820.

Lbvxobia, the capital city of tho island
of Cjmnis. It stands mostly in its centre, and has one
fine Gothic edifice. Manf, Carpets and red leather.
Poo. 12,000.

LsroET, Francis, le(r);/bri, a general and admiral
in the service of Russia. He served at first iu the
French Swiss Guards, but afterwards went to Russia,
where the czar, Theodore Alexowitch, gave him a
captain’s commission. On the death of that prince,
he greatly assisted in obtaining the proclamation of
Peter, whoso intimate friend and obuncillor he became.
The czar nominated him general of his troops, admiral
of his navy, and viceroy of Novgorod. Lefort urged
his master to carry out many important reforms, ac-
companied him in all his journeys, assisted him to
civilize the Russians and to create a marine and an
army. He likewise defeated the Turks, and organized
a system of finance. On learning his death, Peter is
reported to have said, ** Alas i 1 have lost my best
fnend.” B. at Geneva, 1656; D. at Moscow, 1699.
Leoestdeb, Adrien-Marie, le(r)'-srAandr, a celebrated

French mathematician, who, in 1787, was engagedwith
Cassini and Mt^ohain in connecting the observatories
of Greenwich and Paris by a chain of triangles. His
whole life was devoted to teaching and enlarging the
boundaries of mathematical science. His ** Memeuts
of Geometry " is a standard work, and has been trans-
lated into English by Sir David Brewster. His
principal works, in addition to the preceding, were an
“ Essay on the Theory ofNumbers,” and“New Method
for determining the Orbit of Comets.” He was hke-
wiso an industrious contributor to the Memoirs of
the Paris Academy of Sciences. B. at Paris, 1751;
D. at the same city, 1833.

Leooe, George, leg^ Baron Dartmouth, au eminent
naval commander, was brought up under Admiral
Spragge, and at tho age of 20 obtained the command
ot a ship. In 1673 he was appointed governor of
Portsmouth, master of the horse, and gentleman to
the duke of York. In 1682 he was elevated to the
peerage, and the year following sent to raze the forti-
fications of Tangier. James if. appointed him master
of the horse, general of the ordnance, and constable of
the Tower. He had also the command of the fleet
when the prince of Orange landed, but was prevented
from acting by contrary winds. At the Revolution he
was committed to the Tower, where he died in 1691*
B. 1617.
LEGUOBir, leg'-hom (Italian, LrvoBWO, U-vor^-no),

a town and seaport of Italy, in the grand-duchy of
Tuscany, on the Mediterranean, 48 miles from Florence.
It is situate in a marshy district, and is of a square

form. The streets are in general wide, straight, clean,
and well paved, and the private houses anro for the
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moat part weU built ; but there are feir publioboildingi
of interest. At one of the corners of the great square
stands the Duomo, or high churchi a 0othio fabric,

remarkable only for its Tauit. Ezolusire of this, there
are sereral other churches, an Arminian chapel,
an elegant STnagogue, and a Tarldsh mosque. The
ducal palace is a ouilding of little importance. On the
side of the harbour is a fine marble statue of Ferdi-
nand I. The other public structures are the arsenal,
the theatre, the public baths, hospitals, and schools.

The N. part of the city comprises many wharfs and
warehouses, and is intersected by caaau. The mari-
time accommodation consists of a roadstead, and an
outer and an inner harbour. The outer harbour, which
is the real port, is diillcult to enter : it is protectedby
a mole of 600 paces in length. The inner harbour ria

Darsena) is only a small nasin. On one side of the
port is the Laszeretto, said to be the finest establish-

ment of the kind in Europe, and consisting of a variety

of buildings, divided into squares, through which there
is a constant and free circulation of air. The ware-
houses are airy and extensive ;

and the merchandise,
after being opened, remains untouched for a certain

time. The lighthouse of Leghorn stands on a rock,

and is brilliantly illuminated at night. Leghorn sup-

plies the interior of Italy with the produce of the rest

of Europe, of the Levant, and of the colonies. In
return, it exports the produce and manufactures of

the adjacent part of Italy. The chief branch of

manual industry is the working of coral and alabaster.

The other manufactures are sUk, leather, paper, glass,

and soap. Fop, 85,000. Zat, 43° 30^ 1" N. Lon.
10°W 7" B. In the 16th centuiy, Leghorn was made
a free port by Cosmo de* Medici

; and it is to this cir-

oumstance that its prosperity may be chiefly attri-

buted.»lt is connected with Florence and Fisa by
railway.
Lxuband, Antoine, le{r)‘grawf, a French monk, who

was an enthusiastic professor of the Cartesian philo-

sophy. He wrote many books in elucidation of the

S
‘eater work of Descartes. {8eo Dbscabtks.) b. at
ouai, about 1609; b. in England, about 1700.

Lbqbabb, James William, a celebrated French
architect. He was extensively employed in the con-
struction and restoration of great edifices at Fans.
He published, among other valuable architectural

works, “Galerie Antique,” “Edifices de Fans,” and
began a complete history of architecture, which, if

finished, would have extended to thirty volumes, b.

at Paris, 1753 ; D. 1800.

Leibnitz, Godfrey William, Baron do, a
celebrated German philosopher. His father was pro-
fessor of moral philosophy in the university of Leipsic,

but died when his son was six years old. At the ago
of 15 he began his studies at Leipsic, whence he re-

moved to Jena. In 1601 he was admitted M.A. at the
former university, and about the same time applied to
the study of tne Greek philosophers; but having
chosen the law for his profession, ho took his doctor’s
degree in that faculty, after which he obtained a post
at the court of the elector of Mayence. In 1673 he
was at Paris, where he formed an acquaintance with
Beveral mathematicians. He next visited Loudon,
where he was introduced to Newton, Boyle, and
other eminent men. He subsequently engaged iu a
bitter dispute with Sir Isaac Newton, relative to the
discovery of the method of fluxions, to the merit of
which invention Leibnitz laid claim. The BovalSociety
of London, however, decided in favour of the English
philosopher. The elector of Hanover, George I., em-
ployed him in writing the “History^of the House of
Brunswick.” In 1700 he was admitted a member ofj

the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and on the erection
of that of Berlin, was appointed perpetual president.
In 1711 he was made aulio counsellor to the emperor,
and Peter the Great of Boasia appointed him privy
counsellor of just ee, with a pension. He was a pro-
found matheuiaiicia i and metaphysician, and aman of
lively genius, but vain and avaricious. His works are,
“Scriptores Berum Brunsvicensium,” “Codex Juris
Gentium Diplomaticus,” “ Miscellaneous Questions of
Philosophy and Mathematics,” “ Essays of Theodicea
on the Goodness of God and the Liberty of Man,”
** Metaphysical Tracts,” Poems, Latin and French. A
oompiete edition of his works, in 0 vols., was published
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at Geneva, in 1767. s. at Leipsic, 1646 ; n. at HanoTOTf
1714.
Lbiosbtbb, a town of England, the capital of Leioeo*

tershire, on the Soare, in the centre of the finest wool
district in the kingdom, 20 miles from Bug^. The
houses ore, in general, modern. It contains eight
churches, one of which is St. Nicholas's, in the Saxon
style, consisting only of a nave and south aisle, with a
square tower at the west end. There are, besides,

other buildings for public worship, a county and town
gaol, iulirmary, asylum for indigent lunatics, an ex-
change, guildhall, assembly-rooms, theatre, muaeum,
and mechanics* institute. There are ako many valu-
able charities and excellent schools. Mai^, Woollens
and hosiery, of which it is the principal seat in the
kingdom. There are also large lace manufaotories.
Fop. 61,000. Leicester was a populous city at the time
of the Conquest. A station on the Midland BaUway.
Lbioesibb, two townships in the United States, ona

in N. York and the other in Massaohussetts. Neither
has a population above 3,000.

Lbiobstbb, Bobert Dudley, Earl of. He was son of
John Dudley, duke of Northumberland, who was exe-
cuted in 1653 for asserting the claims of his daughter-
in-law, Lady Jane Grey. Bobert Dudley had been
nominated master of the ordnance in the reigu of
Queen Mary, but on tlie accession of Elizabeth he
rose rapidly into favour, and had numerous honours
and places neaped upon him, and her majesty proposed
him to Mary, queen of Scots, for a husband. Dudii^
appears to have indulged the ambitious idea of sharing
his sovereign’s throne ; and, to clfect it, be is snspeoted
to have murdered his own wile, the beautiful Amj,
daughter of Sir John llobsart, whom he married at an
early age. In 1560 this lady was found dead at Com-
Qor, but no positive proof of her being murdered has
ever been adduced. The great novelist Sir Walter
Scott, in his “Kenilworth,” has somewhat distorted
the historical facts of the case; but his work boa
taken such a hold on common opinion, that ahe ia
generally believed to have been murdered at her huo-
band’s mstigation. In 1564 he was created ef»rl of
Leicester. About 1572 be is said to have privately
married Lady Sheilield, although he never acknow-
ledged her as his wife ; however, he had by her a son
called Bobert, whom he called in his will his “ bsse
son.” Ho aft^^rwards married the countess dowager
of Essex, and, finding Lady ShelBeld intraotable to
his proposals for a separation, is said to have taken
her otf by poison. In 1584 a book was printed, entitled
” Leicester’s Commonwealth,” whicn was a severe
attack upon his pubhe and private character. The
year following he was appointed governor of the Pro-
testant Low Countries, at the request of the inhabit-
ants; but his proceedings there did not satisfy the

?
ueen, and he returned to England the same year*
u 1533 he was made lieutenant-general of the annj
assembled at Tilbury, and died the same year: 9»
about 1532.

Lbic^stbbshibb, lei'^ter-theeTt an inland connty of
England, nearly in the centre ofthe kingdom, bounded
on the N. by the counties of Derby and Nottingham.
S. by Warwick and Northampton, E. by Lincoln and
Rutland, and W. by Warwick and Derby ; and be-
tween these, for a short way, also by Stanordshire.
Area, 800 square miles. Deae, Between flat and hil^^
the hills having suillcient slope to carry off the water^
and yet almost nowhere of sufiioient altitude to pre-
vent the highest cultivation. The -soil may be gene-
rally described as a fine mixture of sand ana clay, par-
taking, however, on the whole, more of the nature of
clay than of sand. Hioera, The Soare, a tributary of
the Trent; the Wreak, and the Eye, There arc also

numerous smaller streams. By means of these, aided
by canals and railways, the navigable communioations
of the county have been greatly improved. Pro. More
than half the land is constantly in pasture. Thew
are many large dairies. The Stilton cheese is

near Melton Mowbray, and the couniy is noted for

a useful and beautiful breed of black horses. The
swine are also of a superior breed. The lood for suoii

a number of animala is obtained from the inea(wWk
the pastures, and arable grounds. Along the banks m
the rivers, especially those of the Soare, the natu^
meadows ore rich and extensive. Chiefly
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Leichlingen
J

Le Laboureur
coriaiid lime. In some parts the limestone affords a (Napoleon I., were defeated by the allies. It has eom*
rich load-ore. Ironstone is found in abundance on (munication by railway with Berlin, Dresden, Magde*
Ashby Wolds ; also largo quantities of slate, fireestonc, (burg, Halle, Weimar, and Zwickau,
and clay for bricks. Mamf, These consist almost cn-| Lsisnxo, /we'-uiy, a town of Saxony, 23 miles from
tirely of its great staple, wool, which is combed andjLeipsic. Ifa^. WooUens, linens, and tobacco-pipes,

spun, and converted into hosiei^. Pop. 231,000.
^

Pop. 1,600. Schwartz, the reputed inyentor of gun-
Lbxchlingbn, linfie'’Unguent a district of Bhenish powder, was bom here.

Prussia, on the Wupper, 12 miles from Dusseldorf. Lsiih, leethf a town of Scotland, in the county of

Jfoq/l Cutlery and woollen cloths. Pop. about 12,000. Edinburgh, formerly called Inverleith, 2 miles Irom
X/SiOH, ISf a market-town of Lancashire, 7 miles Edinburgh, of which it is the seaport. It is divided

from Bolton. Maiif, Fustians, cambrics, and muslins, into two districts, called South and North Leith, com-
Coal abounds in the neighbourhood. Pop. 27,000. A mnnicating by drawbridges across the harbour, and
station on the Bolton and Liverpool Kailway.—Also is now connected with Edinburgh by Leith Walk. The
the name of numerous other place's in England; none town is mostly situate on the south side of the river or
of them with a population above 3,000. Water of Leith, and, with the exception of the modern
Lbiohton, Alexander, Zat'-fon, a Scotch physician, streets, is irregularly built, with narrow lanes, and the

He became noted for bissufferings on account of tracts houses mostly old-fashioned and inconvenient. The
which he published against Charles I. and the Church public buildings are the parish church, and several
of England. For these his nose was slit, his ears cut other churches and chapels. Adjacent to the parish
off, and a public whipping was inflicted on him. In church is James the Sixth’s hospital, founded by the
1640 the parliament appointed him keeper of Lambeth kirk-session in 1614. There is also the high school of
Palace, tnen converted into a state prison. He died Leilh, the exchange, containing the assembly-room,
insane in 1644. b. at Edinburgh, 1587. coffee-room, sale-rooms, subscription-library, and read-
LBicniON, Eobert, archbishop of Glasgow, was ing-room. The custom-house, which contains also the

ton of the preceding, lie was an exemplary parish excisc-ofllee, stands on the north side of the harbour,
priest, and the magistrates of Edinburgh chose him To the east of the town are the baths of Scafield. The
president of their college. Soon after the Restoration, edifice in which these are contained is light and elegant,

Charles II. nominated him bishop of Dunblane, which and there is attached to it an excellent hotel. The
diocese he governed with great moderation. On account prison was erected in 1565. In 1800 other extensive
ofthe violent animosities between the Episcopalian and improvements were iirojocted; a magnificent suit of
Presbyterian parties, he resigned his see, but the king wet docks was planned, and two of these beautiful
constrained him to accept the archbishopric of Glas- basins were soon opened for shipping. These docks
gow, in which station he made another efibrt at comprehend nearly eight acres, together with three
moderation, but in vain; on which he resigned his graving docks ; and a Victoria Dock recently formed,
dignity, IJo then led a retired life in Sussex. His The harbour of Leith has been gradually improved
principal work is a “ Commentary on St. Peter’s by tlio extension of wooden and stone piers into
Epistles.” B. at Edinburgh, 1613; n. in London, 1G81. the sea, and, at the extremity, by alight-house.
Leighton Buzzam), a market-town of Bedfordshire, Commerce. Leith carries on an extensive trade with

near the Ouse, 40 miles from London. Mnnf. Lace the Baltic, and other countries of Europe
;
such as

•nd straw plaits. It has, besides, a trade in cattle, corn, Holland, France, Spain, Portugal, and the Mediter-
aad grocery. Pop. 7,000. ranean ; also with the West Indies and America;
Leinb, ii'-ne(r)t a river of Germany, in Upper besides a coasting trade to the different parts of Eng-

Saxony, falling in^ the Ncsse.—Another of Lower land and Scotland. The Greenland fishery is also
8axony, rising in tne Harz, and, after a course of prosecuted with great activity. Mar\f. Unimportant:
ISO miles, falhng into the Aller, at Hudemahlen. they consist of rope, canvas, glass, aoap, siigar-ro-

Leinsteb, lew^-Ur^ the eastern province of Ireland, fining, preserved meats ; and there are several brew-
bounded on the N. by Ulster, W. and S.W. by Con- eries, iron-works, and cooperages. Ship-building, also,

naught and Munster, and S. and E. by the sea. It is carried on to a considerable «'xtent. Pop. between
comprises the counties of Carlow, Dublin, Kildare, 30,000 and 40,000. LaZ. 55°68'9"N. Low. BRIO'S" W.-<
Kilkenny, King’s and Queen’s, Longford, Louth, In 1541 it was burned by an English licet, and, ial541b
Meath, Westmeath, Wicklow, and Wexford. Area, it was taken possession of by French troops, w-ho canio
7,472 square miles. Pop. 1 ,610,000.-—It gives the title to the assistance of Mary of Guise. In 1833, it was
of duke to the Fitzgerald family, whose head is sole made a parliamentary borough,
dnk^ and premier of Ireland. Leith RiyEH, or \Vatee ob Leith, forms the har-
Leippa, or Leifa, lipe'-pat a town of Austrifui hour of Leith, but is otherwise unimportant for com-

Bohemia, 24 miles from Leitmeritz. Manf. Woollens, mercial purposes.
cottons, glass, and earthenware. Pop, 7,000. Leitmebitz, a town of Austrian Bo-
Lbipsic, or Leifzu}, lipe'-dc^ a city of Germany, in hernia, 34 miles from Prague. It has a gymnasium and

Saxony, on the White Elder, 60 miles from Dresden, an academy of philosophy. Pop. 7,200.
It was formerly fortified, but has long been dismantled. Leitbiu, W-irimt a maritime county of Ireland, in
The town is divided into four quarters, and has several the province of Connaught, bounded 8. by Roscommon
churches, hospitals, and one spacious square. Among and Sligo, W. by the Bay "of Donegal, N. by Donegal
the public cdiliccs are the exchange, the town-house, and Fermanagh, and E. and S.E. by Cavan and Long-
the cloth-hall, the church of St. Nicholas, the Roman ford. Area, 650 square miles. Qen. Dtec. Extremely
Catholic chapel, the theatre, the arsenal, an orphan- uneven, being composed of bogs and high mountains,

“ foundling-hospital, an institute for the deaf which afford suiBcient herbage for the breeding of
and dumb, a bouse of correction, with a separate ward cattle. The valleys are fertile and well watered. Jiv erg,
for lunatics, and various schools. The university of The Shannon, Blackwate^and Bonnet. Laktg. Allen,
Leipsio was founded in 1409 : it has a librair, contain- Melvin, and Gill. Pro, Potatoes, barley, ^o, wheat,
mng several rare and beautiful editions of the classics, and oats in greater abundance. MineraU. Iron, lead,
many onental manuscripts, and a variety of antiquities, and copper. Mapf. Chiefly linen goods for home con-

gas, medals, and natural curiositiee. Jlapf. Linen, sumption. Pop, 112,000.
silk, velvets and velveteens, soap, playing-cards, Lekbux, John, a celebrated architectural
leather,

^
hosiery, tobacco, jewellery, snuff', chocolate, engraver, whose works on Gothic architecture were

musical inatr^enu, with engraving and dyeing estab- greatly instrumental in reviving tho study of that
hsbments. It is, besides, a great entrepot of trade, stylo of art in England. His most important works
A large part of its business is carried on at the three were the engravings in Britton’s “ Architectural An-
great fairs, which t^e place at the New Year, Easter, tiquities of England.” Pugin’s ” Architectural Anti-
and Michaelmas. The book trade forma a remarkable quities of Normandy,” Neale's « Westminster Abbey,"
and a peouLar object in the commerce of Leipsic, and the ** Memorials of Oxford and Cambridge.” n. in
which, m this respect, is the grand emporium of Ger- London, 1784 ; n. 1846.

.-P®/** 70,(XM. Lcipsic was taken by Fredc- Lb Laboubbpb, John, Za'-5oo-rer, a French writer,
rick II, in 1745, and again in 1756. In the autumn of Ho was at first a gentleman’s servant, but afterwards
1813 its environs became the scene ot several most entered into holy orders, and became prior of Juvigni,
•angaittary actions, in which the French, under commander of the order of 8t. Michael, and almoner



Lalaad

to tho king. He wrote the Hilton’ of the Menhel of
Onehrient, with the genealogr of Bndoi and tome
other honsei in BrittonT | he ew) publiihed an edition

ofthe ** Memoirs of Michael da Caatelnau/* and other
works. 9, at Montmorencj, 1023 ; s. 1676.

uriage, ana au douis uouege. uzrord. on entering
into orders, he became chaplain to Henry YlH., who
gave him the title ofking's antiquary. By virtue of the
royal commission, he searched various cathedrals and
religious houses for curious records and other remains
of antiquity; in which employment be spent six years,
travelling over every part of the kingdom. In 1646 he
presented his collections to the king, under the title of

Hewe Ycare's Gifte.** This, however, was only
the beginning of what he proposed to execute ; but
while he was intent on his stuaies, he became insane,

in which state he continued till his death. His ** ltine>

rary" and " Collectanea" were published by Hearne,
in 1710. B. in London, at the Beginning of the 16th

century ; d. 1652.

LsLi.iri>, John, a learned Bnglish divine, whose
labours in defence of Christianity procured him the
degree of D.D. from two universities in Scotland. His
principal works were a ** Defence of the Christian

Jieligion ” against Tindal, a “ View of the Deistical

Writers that have appeared in England," “ The Ad-
vantage and Necessity of the Christian Bevelntion,"

and Family Devotions." b. in England, lUOl ; D.
1766.

LsLi.V]>, Dr. Thomas, a learned divine, who wrote a
•* History of Ireland," “ The Life of Philip of Mace-
don," and **The Principles of Human Eloquence,"
which last was attacked by Warburton. He also

translated the Orations of Demosthenes, b. at Dublin,
1722; d.1785.
Lely, Sir Peter, a famous painter. He studied

under Grebbcr at Haarlem, after which he went to

England, vrhere ho at ilrst painted landscapes and his-

tormal subjects; but, iinaing more encouragement
given to portrait-painting, ho turned his attention to
that branch of his art, and became unrivalled in the

Iienswee

LiiCAB, a river in Devonshire, Joining the Sxe near
Tiverton.
LixBBio, Um'-haitg, a city of Austrian Poland, on

the PeUew, a branch of the Dniester, 186 milesmm
Cracow. It was onoe fortified, but the ramparts
now converted into streets and public walks, ^e
lofty towers and cupolas of the cathedral and the
churches, and the height and massiveness ci the
houses, built of freestone, give the tovm an air of
grandeur. It is the seat of a civil and militai^ gover-
nor, and ofboth a Greek and an Armenian aronbishop.
The public institutions are a university, literary insti-

tute, two gymnasia, and numerous sonools ana chari-
ties. Woollens, linens, jewellery, breweries,
and distilleries. Pop. 60,000.
Lxxbebo, a parish and'village of France, in tho

department of the Moselle. Pop. 2,000.
Lbkbbt, Nicolas, lem'-e-ro, a celebrated French

chemist, who, in 1683, visited England, being of the
reformed religion, then violently persecuted in nia own

Catholic. In 1699 he was made associate chemist to
the Boyal Academy, and the same year became •
pensionary. He wrote a Course of Chemistry,**
which went through many editions; a Universu
Pharmacopoeia;'* a "Treatise on Simple Drugs;'* a
" Treatise on Antimony." b. at Bouen, 1645; D. 1713.
His son Louis became physician to the long, and to
the H5tel-Dieu at Paris. He was also a member of
the Academy of Sciences, and the author of a ** Trea-
tise on Aliments," another on ** Worms in the Human
Body," and several papers in the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy. d.1743.
Lbhoo, lew'-go. a town of Westphalia, on the Bega^

16 miles from Minden. It has several ohurohas, •
palace, gymnasium, a seminary for noble ladies, and
an orphan asylum. Mar^f. Woollens, linens, and
meerschaum pipes. Pop. 4,600.—This was formerly
one of the Hanse towns.
Lbmhos, Stalixekb, or Lziitx, lom'-not, an island

of European Turkey, in the Archipelago, between
Monte Santo and tho Hellespont. Aroa^ 160 square
miles. Dsfc. Mountainous, and fertile in oil, wine^
corn, and fruits. Pop. 8,000.—Tho Town of Lemnoi^
the capital, has a harbour, and 1,000 inhabitants.
Lbxok, Mark, lemf-on, a m(mem littdrateur and

publicist, oofinccted for a long period with " Punch**
and the " Illustrated London News." B. 1800.

LsMoy, George William, an English divine and lexi-

cographer, who’ published, in 1789, an " Etymological
English Dictionary," in 1 voL, whioh displayed coxud-
dcrablo industry and learning, b. 1726 ; D. 1797.

Lx Monvxeb, Peter Charles, U{r)-nkon'-n$-iU, a
French astronomer, was member of the Academy of
Sciences and of the National Institute, and acooxnpa-
nied Maupertuis in his journey towards the north pole
for measuring a degree of the meridian. His principal
works were, "Astronomical Institutions," "Lunar
Nautical Astronomy," and "Tables of the Bun, and
Corrections for those of the Moon." b. at Paris, ITlfis
D. 1709.
LxxtJEES, Ism^tt-fees, the mauei of the dead among

the Bomans^ who supposed that the souls of men, alter
id c

Bta BSXXB ULT.

lefol rendering of heads ; the hands of his pof*
teirire remarftabk fins and elsgantiy turmed. He
ffliw cwiM n., b.

plTnted t]

coUeotion
Sosft, Westphalia, 16ir i ktS
LfeMur Laka (dtfs CteBBTA,m
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IiBircLOS, Ninon de, lanf-hlot a celebrated French
ladj. Her mother wanted to place her in a conventi

but was prevented by her father, who was a man of

gaiety. Ninon lost her parents at the age of 15,

and possessing great charms and a lively temper, she

was toUowed by some of the greatest men, but would
never unite herself in marriaee. She was the friend

of Moli^re and Fontenelle, and had a fine understand-

ing
;
but it has been truly observed of her, that though

she thought like Epicurus, she lived like Lais. She is,

however, represented to have been perfectly unmorce-
naiw inW amours ; and her wit and behaviour were
such, and so low the moral tone of the time, that even
virtuous ladies courted her acquaintance. She was
held in great respeot by men of genius, who consulted
her upon their works. There are a few genuine letters

by her in the works of St. Evremond, but those under
her name, addressed to YiUarceaux, De S^rign^, &o.,

are fiotitious. b. at Paris, 1615 ; n. 1706.

Lbnczigz, or Lbczya, lenk'-ziJen, a fortified town of
Poland,on the Bsura, 80 miles fromWarsaw. Pop, 1,000,

Lbnbiitt, James, lan{gy-fai a French Protestant
divine, who was educated at Geneva, and became
minister of the French church at Heidelberg ; but on
the invasion of the Palatinate, in 1688, by the French,
he retired to Berlin. He published histories of the
counoils of Constance, Basle, and Pisa; he likewise
translated the New Testament into French, with notes
and a learned introduction, in conjunction with Beau-
Bobre. He was also author of a History of Pope Joan;
Sermons; A Preservative against Uniting with the
Church of Rome,” &o. b. at Bazoche, France, 1661

;

B. at Berlin, 1728.

Lebqlet, Nicholas du Fresnoy, lan'^lai, a French
writer. He became secretary to the French ambas-
sador at Cologne, and librarian to Prince Eugene.
His' works are voluminous, but incorrect : the best
is his “Method for Studying History,” which has
been translated into English, b. at Beauvais, 1674;
2). 1755.

LbnkebjIlW, or Laweeriw, len-ke-ran\ the most
southern town of RussianTrans-Caucasia, 40 miles from
the mouth of the Kur, in the Caspian Soa. It belongs
to the Russians, and is now of considerable commercial
importance. Pop. Unascertained.

XiEirirARD, Samson, lenf-nard, an English soldier, who
w|w with Sir Philip Sidney at tho battle of Zutphen.
He published some translations from toe Latin and
French, d, about 1630.

Lsnetox, Charlotte, len'-nox, a lady who was the
intimate friend of Dr. Johnson and Richardson the
novelist. She wrote a popular novel, entitled “The
Female Quixote,” which was followed by “ Shakspero
Illustrated,” in which she gave the novels and histories
on which tho plavs of Shakspere are founded. She
likewise publisliea some historical pieces and trans-
lations. B. at New York; d. 1801.

Leboibb, le-nor', a county of N. Carolina, U.S.
Area, 358 square miles. Pop. 8,000.

Lenox, len^'-oxt a post-township of Massachusetts,
D.S.j 100 miles from Albany. Pop. 8,000.—Another in
Madison county, New York, Pop. 2,300.
Lens, lens, a parish and town of France, in the

department Pas-de-Calais, 9 miles from Arras. Pop.
. 10,000.—Here, in 1648, a battle was fought between
the Spanish forces and those of the prince of Cond^,
who gained the victory.
Lens, a town of Belgium, on tho Dender, 9 miles

zrom Mons. Pop. 2,000.
IiBNTHal, Wimanr^?cMt'-a?, an English lawyer, and

speaker of the Lon^g Parliament. In 1639 he was elected
to p^ament for Woodstock, and, in 1640, was chosen
•posker: in. which capacity he made a considerable
fortune by joining the ruling party. He was also
master of the rolls, a commissioner of the great seal,
and ohanoellor of the duchy of Lancaster. He was
removed from his office in 1653; but, the year fol-
lowing, he became speaker of the parliament called by
Cromwell, and subsequently acted as speaker of the
Bump Parliament. At tho Restoration he was ex-
empted ft:om the act of indemnity, but obtained a
pardon firom the long. Several of Ms speeches and
letters wore published. B. at Henley'OU-Thames, 1691

;

b. 1662.

Lintxn;. len-ie'>ne, a town of Sicily, near a lake of
|
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I

the same name, 16 miles ftom Catania. Its inhabit-
I'ants have an active fishery on the lake. Pop. 6,200.

Leobbn, lai-o'-heuy a town of Austria, in Upper
Styria, on the Mur, 80 miles from Vienna. In the
neighbourhood are iron-mines. Pop. 2,600,— Here
the peace of Leoben was concluded between Austria
and Franco in 1797.
Leominster, Umf-stety a borough and market-towr

of Herefordshire, on the Lugg, 12 miles from Here
.

ford. It has a church, a large and irregular buildings
besides places of worship for other denominations; 3\

town-hall, gaol, market-house, charitable institutions,
j

and various schools. Mai\f. Hats and gloves ;
thero

is also some trade in felts and leather. Pop. 6,300.
Leominsteb, a township of the United States, in

Massachusetts, 35 miles from Boston. Pop, 3,600.

SMPEBOES OB THB BAST.

Leo I., or the Elder, fe'-o, emperor of the BastjV
ascended the throno in 457. He was a Thracian, of
obscure birth, but attained the highest military rank,
and was proclaimed emperor by the soldiers in suc-
cession to Marcianus. He confirmed the decrees of tho
Council of Chalcedon against tho Eutychians, and re-
newed the war against the Vandals

;
but was unfortu-

nate, through the treachery of his general Aspar,
whom he put to death with his family in 471. The
Goths, to revenge the fate of Aspar, poured into the
empire, which they ravaged to the walls of Constanti-
nople. D. 474.

Leo II., or the Younger, was the son of Zeno and of
Ariadne, daughter of Leo I. He succeeded his grand-
father in 474, under the guardianship of his father, who
caused himself to be proclaimed emperor a few months
afterwards. Leo II. is said to have been put to death
by his own father, after reigning for only ten months.
Leo III., called the Isaurian, from the country of

his birth, where his parents were poor mechanics.
Leo entered into the army, and became general-in-
chief of tho army of Asia, under Justinian II. In 716
he marched against Theodosius III., who had been
proclaimed emperor on the deposition of Justinian It.

;

and Theodosius resigned his crown to him in tho fol-

lowing year. The Saracens, having ravaged Thrace,
laid siege to Constantinople, which was oravcly de-

fended by Leo, who compelled thorn to retire, llis

reign, however, was tyrannical, and ho drove the
patriarch Germanus from his scat, in which he placed*

Anustasius. He was also guilty of burning the librarv'

at Constautinople, containing a quantity of medafj
and above 30,000 volumes. Thepopes Gregory II. andi
Gregory III. having excommunicated him, ho pre-;

pared an armament to invade Italy
;
but the ships wer-.,

destroyed by a storm, d. 71)1.

Leo IV., the son of Constantine Copronymu.s, an*

grandson of Leo III., succeeded his father in 775. oo-
his time tho controversy raged between the Iconocl and
or image-breakers, ana their adversaries, both of w
he protected by turns. He repulsed the Saroce 1, in
Asia. B. at Constantinople, 761 ; n. 780. Irion

Leo V., or the Armenian, f?oin the country of w sgal
he was a native. He rose to toe rank of geners'iiig-

his valour j but being aooused of treason, the em,^ |rly
Nicephorus disgraced him, and imprisoned him -Ins,

convent. Michael Rhang^bus, on ascending the thrJ of
in 811, restored him to his rank ; but Leo, profiting i «.

the misfortunes of his master, headed a military revoln,
and was elected emperor by the troops in 813. Ho wat^,

one of the most violont of toe loonooUstio princes.^

Assassinated, 820. *

Leo VI., styled the Philosopher, was the son andl
successor of BasUius, the Macedonian, and ascended\
the throne in 886. The Hungarians, Saracens, and ’

Bulgarians having united against the empire, he'called \

to his assistanoe the Turks, who entered Bulgaria,
;

which they ravaged with fire and sword. Leo dTov''
’

the patriarch Photius from his seat ; and Nicholas, on* .

of the successors of Photius, excommunicated' ' ^
emperor ; for which Leo deposed him. He wrote somo
books, the most interesting of which is a treatise on
Tactics, printed at Leyden in 1612. b. 865 ; P. 911,

rOEBS. *

Leo I., Peme, entnamed the Great, was an ItaBan
by birth, and had been employed by Celestan 1, and
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Sixtus III. on several important missions. He sue*

needed the latter in 440. and distinguished himself by
bis zeal against the Manichoeans. Pelagians, and Euty-
ohians. In his time the council of Chalcedon was
called ; and, while sitting in the East, Attila and the

Huns ravaged the West, and advanced towards Home.
The emperor Valentinian applied to the pope, who
went to meet Attila, and, by the power of nis elo-

quence, prevailed with him to leave Italy. Genscrio,

however, sacked Rome in 456. He loft behind many
epistles and sermons, which have been printed. He
was succeeded by Hilarius I. d. 461.

Leo II. was a native of Sicily, and succeeded Aga-
thon, in 682. He pretended to have an authority over

the Eastern church, and was succeeded by Benedict III.
n. 683.

Leo III. succeeded, in 796, Adrian I. In 799, Leo
was seized while riding in a religious procession, and
almost killed ; but ho recovered, and retired to Ger-

many. Charlemagne restored him to his scat, and he
crowned that monarch emperor of the West. On the

death of Charlemagne, a new plot was formed against

the pope, who ohused the conspirators to be put to

death, n. 816.

Leo IV., a Roman, succeeded Sergius II. in 847.

The Saracens having invaded the Ecclesiastical States,

he marched against them and obtained a coinpleto

victory ; after which ho put the city of Rome into a
state of defence, and founded the town of Leopolia.

». 855.

Leo V., a Benedictine monk, who, in 903, snceecded
Benedict IV., but was deposed by his chaplain Chris-

topher. The annals of the papacy during the tenth

century are very confused, and there is no mention of

Leo's subsequent life.

Leo VI. became pope in 928, in succession to John X.
He is said to have been put to death by Marozia. {See

Mabozia.)
Leo VII. was elected in succession to John XI., son

of Marozia. He negotiated a peace between Hugo,
king of Italy, and Alberic, duke of Rome, the son of
the celebrated Marozia. Ho is said to have been an
irreproachable man and zealous ecclesiastic, and was
succeeded by Stephen VIII. n. 939.

Leo VIII. was elected pope on the deposition of
John XlT.,in 963, under the ^)atronage of the emperor
Otho I. On Otho’s withdrawal, John re-entered Romo,
and drove away Leo ; but Joha dying soon afterwards,

Benedict V. was chosen pope. The emperor Otho
subsequently took Rome, and, exiling Benedict, re-

instated Leo VIII. D. about 966.

Leo IX., who bears the distinction of a saint in the

Roman calendar, was born of an illustrious family,

became bishop of Toul, and, in 1019, was chosen pope.
He convened several councils to reform the manners of
he ecclesiastics and to condemn the errors of Berenger.
*he Normans having marched into Italy, in 1053, ho
^ent against them at the head of a German army ; but
,08 defeated, taken prisoner, and conducted to Bene-
'ento. Some sermons and letters of his are extant.

>. 1064.
' Leo X., Giovanni de' Medici, second son of Lorenzo

Ma^iiicent. {See At the ago of 11, he
fras made an archbishop by Louis XI., king of Franco,
ind, at 14, Julius II. invested him with the dignity of
legate, and he served as such in the army which was
defeated by the French, near Ravenna, in 1512. He
was taken prisoner after that battle ; but the soldiers

showed the most superstitious veneration for his per-
son, as the representative of the pope. He was elected
to the papacy in 1613, and his coronation was cele-

brated with unusual pomp. Leo was fond of magnifi-
cence :

but he had a taste for letters, and liberally
patronized men of learning and genius, particularly
poets. He terminated the^putes whichhM subsisted
Between his predecessor and Louis XII. of France,
concluded the council of Lateran, and formed a splen-
lid librai^, which he enriched with inestimable manu-
scripts. A conspiracy to murder him was discovered
in 1616, and Cardinal Petruoci, the chief of it, was
hanged. Leo formed two great projects

; the one to
effect a general association of the Christian power*
against the !^ks, and thu other to complete the!
church of St. Peter. To aid these schemes^ issued
plenary indulgences, by which the pnrohasersprocured

the pardon of their sins. These indulgences being

carried into Germany, occasioned the secession from
the church of Rome, or Reformation, ccnimenced by-

Luther. (See Luthee.) Leo, however, throughout his

life took little notice or the ^eat religious movement.
A war also broke out between the emperor Charles V.
and Francis I. of France, who both courted the alliance

of the pope. If not an exemplary pope, he was at least

a splendid and magnificent prince, and a noble patron

of art and learning. He is the subject of Roscoe's fine

biography, entitted the “Life and Pontificate of

Leo X." B. 1476 ; n. 1621.

Leo XI. was of the family of the Medici, and was
elected pope in 1605, at a very advanced age, and died

in less than a month afterwards.
I Leo XII. was of a noble family of the Romagna, and
became pope in 1823, in succession to Pius Vll.^ He
embeJlished Rome, encouraged letters, and enriched
the library of the Vatican. He waa succeeded by
Pius VIII. D. 1829.

Leo, the name of six kings of Armenia, who reigned
between the years 1123—1376. These princes were
constantly at war either with the crusaders or with
the Turks. The last of the^iame, Leo VI., was driven

from his kingdom by the sultan of Egypt, and took
refuge in France, where he died, 1303.

Leo, archbishop of Thessalonia, was one of the re-

vivers of Greek literature and a good mathematician.
Flourished during the 9th century.
Leo, John, surnamed Africanus, a Moor of Granada,

who wrote, in Arabic, a “ Description of Africa,” and
tho “ Lives of the Arabian Philosophers.” d. about
1520.

Leo, Leonardo, a celebrated Italian composer, w'ho
was the master of Piccini, JomeUi, and other famous
musicians. His many operas aro now unknown, but
his masses and other sacred works ore still regarded as

master-pieces of church music. B. at Naples, 1694; o.

at the same city, 1755.

Leo All\tius. (See Allatius.)
Leo the Grammarian, one of the authors of the

** Byzantine History.” Lived in the lllh ccnlurv.
Leon, lai~one^, one of the great divisions of Spain,

situate in the N.W., and still distinguished by the titlo

of a kingdom. It is surrounded by Estramadura, Old
Castile, Galicia, and Portugal, and baa the form of an
irregular oblong, 200 miles m length from N. to S., and
163 m breadth from E. to W.
Lion, an old province of Spain, occupying the

northern part of the ancient kingdom of Leon, and
surrounded by the Asturias, Palencia, Toro,Valladolid,
Zamora, and Galicia. Area, 5,894 square miles. Pep.
268,

001).

Leon, the capital of tho foregoing kingdom and
province, situate at the confinenoe of the Sorio and
llerncsga, 174 miles from Madrid. It is now a hetero-
geneous mixture of dirty streets filled with beggars,
splendid churches, and naif-ruined family mansions.
The cathedral of Leon surpasses in grandeur and
beauty all similar edifices in the kingdom, and is one
of tho finest monuments of Gothic architecture which
exists. Jfanf. Linen-weaving, stooking-knitting, and
glove-making. JPop. 6,000.
Leon, Isla bb, an insulated tract on the S.W.

coast of Spain, oontoiDirg Cadiz, on a promontory
which projects from it. It is separated from the
mainland by the channel of Santi Petri. JSxt 10 miles
long, with an average breadth of 2.
Leon, a large town of Spain, in the above island, U

miles from Cadiz. Like other towns of Spaio, it dis-

plays a striking contrast of grandeur and poverty.

The town-hall, in the great square, is a handsome
building, and its arsenal is noted for its great

It has an excellent marine observatory. 10,000.

Lbon, the capital of tho province of Nicaragua, m
South Amerioa. standing at toe extremity of the Luke
of Leon, 10 iwes from Uie Pacific Ocean. It contauM

many convents and churches, an hospital,

vsnlW. iVp. *3.000. Xa#.l*»26'N.
—The T.A«r« is 35 miles long and 16 broM, a^ com*
tTin«4^fAs iiith the Lake ofNioaragua by tho meat

• town of Mexico, in the ^veromont of

Guanazuato, 40 milez from Guanaxuato. Pqp, Ha*
2o3
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ascertained.—Also the name of several rivers of Sooth
America.
Loon, Nbw, a department of the Mexican confede-

ration. Area, 21 ,000 sqoare miles. De«c. Mountainous
in general, though abounding with tracts of consider-

able fertility. Uivera. The principal is the Tigre. Pro.

The usud crops of countries bordering on the tropics.

Minerala. Lead, silver, gold, and salt. Pop. 102,000.

Zaf. between 24P end 27® N. Zon. between 99® and
100® W.
LEOjyxnn, St., laV-o-naVy the name of numerous

places in France, with populations varying between
2.000 and 7,000.

LnoirABDO Bonacci, lai-o-nar'-dot surnamed “of
Pisa,*' a celebrated Italian mathematician, who first

introduced in Europe the study of algebra. His work
was never published, but is preserved in manuscript
at Home. Lived at the begiuuing of the 13th cen-

l^OiTABns, SV., W-ords, a watering-place of Sussex,

immediately adjoining Hastings. It is a favourite sum-
mer resort, with a fixed population of about 1,500.

—

St. Lboitabus Forest is an inclosed tract of about
10.000 acres, 2 miles from Horsham. It is a portion

of the ancient wood of Anderida, which, in the Saxon
period, comprised the weald of Sussex, Surrey, and
Kent.
Leonx, Jacomo, Zai'-o-«e, a Venetian architect, who

settled in England, and there published, in 1742, an
excellent edition of “Palladio^s Architecture.’* n.

1746.
Lbobicekub, Nicholas, professor of

medicine at Ferrara, was the first who translated

Oalen’s works, to which he added commentaries and
illustrative notes. He likewise reproduced, in Italian,

the “Aphorisms of Hippocrates,” and other works.
B.1428;1>. 1624.
Leobidas, fe-on'-t-dd«, king of Sparta, a celebrated

hero, who opposed Xerxes when be invaded Greece,
and fought the whole Persian host at the Straits of
Thermopylae with such bravery as to check the progress
of the invader. At last a detachment of the Persians,

led by Epbialtes the Traohinian, by a secret path up
the mountains, came down on the rear of the Spartans,
and obtained a complete victory. Out of the 300, only
one man escaped, and be was treated with ignominy
by his countrymen, for leaving so glorious afield, where
death was more honourable than life. A monument was
afterwards erected upon the spot, with this inscription

:

“ Stranger, tell the Lacedaemonians that we lie here,
obeying their laws.” This battle happened 480 B.c.

Lbotolj) I., W-o-pold, emperor of Germany, was
the second son of Ferdinand III. and of Mary Anne
of Spain. He became king of Hungary in 1656, king
of Bohemia in 1667, and emperor in 1669. He con-
tended against France and the Turks, and suflered in
his war with both : France took from him Alsace, and
luanv frontier places of the empire

; and the Turks
would have captured Vienna, had th^ not been com-
pelled to raise the siege by John Sobioski, king of
Poland. In 1697, Prince Eugene of Savoy concluded
the war by totally defeating the Turks at Zenta, in
Hungary, b. 1640; D. 1706.
Lnopotn II., the son of Maria Theresa of Austria

and her husband, Francis of Lorraine, succeeded bis
father, in 1765, in the duchy of Tuscany, which he
Boverned with great wisdom, and finally albolishcd the
Inquisition in that country. In 1790 he succeeded the
Emperor Joseph II., and removed to Vienna, where,
by his judicious and liberal measures, he consolidated
the power of his empire. He concluded a peace with
the Turks, and was prepring for awar with the French,
when he was carried offW a fever. He was succeeded
by his son Francis. {See Fbaboib II.) b. 1748:
J>« 1702.
Lbobobb, duke tiorraine, was the son of Charles,

the fifl^ dujce, and of Eleanors of Austria. He dis-

tinguished himself as a soldier, and after the peace of
Byswick, in 1697, was reinstated in his duchy, which
had been taken xlrom his Ikther by the French. He
restored his country to a flourishing condition, main-
tsined the poor, and assisted the nobility who bad'
been reducM. He founded a university at Ouneville,

and was a liberal patron of the arts and sdenoes. b.

imi n. 1729.
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Lerida

Lbopolp, George Christian Frederick, king of the
Belgians. He was the third son of Francis Anthony
Frederick,duke ofSaxe-Saalfeld-Coburg, andis brother
of the duchess of Kent, and consequently uncle to her
majesty Queen Victoria, as well as to her consort.
Prince Albert. In 1816, while Prince Leopold of 8axe-
Coburg, he married the Princess Charlotte Augusta,
only child of the pnnee-regent. afterwards George IV.
The highest hones were formed of that union ; and, as
the husband of the heiress-apparent to the throne of
Great Britain, Leopold obtained the highest esteem.
After the sudden death of the Princess Charlotte, in
1817, he continued to live in retirement at Claremont,
and was created by the king field-marshal and member
of the privy council. In 1830, the Belgian provinces
were lost to the crown of Holland, in consequence of
the revolution of Brussels. A provisional government
was formed, and the throne of Belgium was offered to
the duke de Nemours, son of Louis Philippe. That
prince declining it, Lecmold was next solicited to accept
the crown. After at first refusing, he was induced to
ascend the throne of Belgium in 1831. Leopold pro-
mised, in his opening speech to the Belgian parliament,
to encourage industry and to rule according to the
principles of civil and religious liberty

; a promise
which he has fully redeemed. In 1832 he contracted a
matrimonial alliance with Louise-Marie-Thdrdse, prin-
cess of Orleans, and eldest daughter of Louis Philippe

;

by which union he has bad a family, consisting or the
Prince Boyal Leopold, duke of Brabant, tho count of
Flanders, and the Princess Charlotte, b. 1790.
Lboeolo, Sab, lai'-o -po'-lo

, aGerman colonyof Brazil,
in the province of Hio-Grande-do-Sul, Area, 2,600
square miles. JDeeo . Fertile, and traversed by navigable
streams. Fro . Maize, wheat, manioc, and sugar-cane.
Pop . Unascertained. Zat. between 29® and 30® S.—
The capital town of the colony is of tho same name,
and has a population of 9,000.

Leotaud, Vincent, lai'-o-to, a di8tingui.shed French
mathematician, who published a work eutitled “ Eza-
men Circuli Quadraturce,” iu which he proved tho
impossibility of demonstrating the quadrature of the
circle, b. 1672.

Lbpakto, U -pdn'-to , a seaport-town of Greece, 12
miles from Patras. Pop . 3,000.

Lbpanto, Gulp op. {See Cobinth, Gulp op.)
Lepb, lai'-pai, a seaport-town of Spain, near the

Atlantic. 12 miles from Huelva. Pop . 3,100.

Lepidub, Marcus .Emilias, lep'-i-due, one of tho
triumvirs with Octavius and Mark Antony. He ob-
tained Africa as his share of the em}>iro, on the death
of the dictator ; but was deprived of it by Augustus,
whereupon he retired into private life. D.m obscurity,
13 B.c.

Lxpsius, Charles Bichard, lepf-ee^ue, a German
archmologist, who published, in 1837, a short treatise

on tlie hieroglyphics of Egypt, and other works.
In 1842 he went to Egypt, as chief of a party of
learned men, for the purpose of investigating the
antiquities of that country.. He discovered several

monuments of the Pharaoh dynasty, and excavated tho
tombs of fifty of the Ethiopian kings of Egypt. He
likewise contrived to obtain a ground-plan of the cele-

brated temple of the Memnonium. After his return,

in 1846, he published many valuable works in connec-
tion with lus researches; among the rest, “Letters
from Egypt,” which have been tsanslated into English

;

“ The Chronolo^ of Egypt,” and the “ Monuments
of Egypt and Ethiopia.'^ B. in Prussian Saxony,
1811.

Lbptoit, Upf^ton, a town in the West Biding of

Yorkshire, 4 miles from Huddersfield. Pop. about

4,
000.

Lbbxboubs, N. J., {«r^-«-6oor, a distinguished opti-

oal-instrument-xnaker, who constructed most of the

apparatus for the Paris Observatory. B. in France.
1762; B. at Paris, 1840.
Lbbxox, ler'-e-ehe, a seaport of the island of Sardinia,

on the Gulf of Speszia, 6 zniles from Speszia. Pop.
6,300.

s Lbbxba, Ur>-e-da, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, on
the Segre, 80 miles from Barcelona. The streets are
narrow and ill-paved, excepting on the quay, which
extends the whole length of the town. It is a bisnop’s
•se, has a oathedndi seroral parish dhurbhes, and a
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military hospital. Its university, formerly in repute, great ability. He also tried many expedients to pro*
urns suppressed by PhiUp V. i^. 17,000,—In 1707 cure her liberty, for which he was committed to the
this place was stormed by the French, and in 1810 Tower; but, in 1673, he recovered his liberty, on
taken by them, under Sucnet. condition of quitting the kingdom. While abroad, be
LsniNS Isles, a CToap in the Mediterranean endeavoured to interest many foreign princes in the

Sea, in the department ofVar, consisting of the islands cause of Mary, and wrote several pieces in her
of St. Marguerite and St. Honorat. defence. Beiag appointed vicar>general by the bishop
Lsbma, mir’-nat an ancient town of Spain, 23 miles of Rouen, he was, while visiting that diocese, seized

from Burgos. Pop. 3,000. by the Huguenots, who would have sent him to Eng*
Leiima, a town of the Mexican confederation, land; but he recovered his liberty by paying a ransom,

standing to the S.AV. of Mexico. It is 8,660 feet above He afterwards obtained the bishopne of Constance,
the level of the sea. Pop. 4,000. His principal work is a history of Scotland, entitled,

Lermontov, Michael Ivanovitch, a “De Origine, Moribus, et Rebus gestis Scotorum,”
Russian poet and novelist. He served as officer in the B. 1527 ; d. 1690.

imperial guards until the year 1837, when, in conse* Leslie, John, Us^-lCf bishop of Clogher. His first

queiico of a poem which he wrote upon the death of preferment was the bishopric of the Orkneys, whence
the Russian poet Pushkin, the emperor Nicholas sent he removed to Raphoe, in Ireland, where ho built

him to the Caucasus. This poem was first printed in a stately palace, in which he endured a long siege

1850, in Herzen's Polar Star,” a Russian periodical against Cromwell, but was at last forced to surrender,
published in London. While serving with the army of In 1661 he was translated to Cloghe*. d. 1071, aged
the Caucasus, he wrote his novel, “A Hero of Our above 100 years.

Own Times," which was afterwards translated into Leslie, Charles, a theological controversialist, who,
English. He likewise produced many beautiful poems, after receiving Ms education at Trinity College, Dub-
the action of which is chiefly laid in the mountains of Hn, went, in 167l,«to England, where ho commenced
the Caucasus. Just as his fame was beginning to spread the study of the law. A few years afterwards, he
over Europe, the writer fell in a duel before he had entered upon holy orders, and became chancellor of

attained his 30th year. His complete works were Cloyne, in Ireland. Although a fervent Protestant, he
published in St. Petersburg in 1842, and were subse- throughout his life mainfested the greatest devotion to

qucntly translated into German, In Russian literature, the cause of the Stuarts, and accompanied the Pre-

ho takes rank immediately after Pushkin, b. 1811 j D. tender both in France and in Italy. In his old age,

18 tl, he sought permission to return to his native laud.

Leewicn, ler'-riTc, the chief town of the Shetland George I. acceded to his request, and ho tberen^n
Islands, on the spacious harbour called Lerwick or took up his residence at Glaslougb, in Ireland. Hie
Brassay Sound, 20 miles from Sumborough Head. It theological vrritings excited much attention in his

consists of one principal street next the qua3% with time ; and one of them, entitled “ A Short and Easy
several lanes branching off*. It is the seat of the Method with Deists," is still regarded as of con-
Shetland courts of law, and is defended by a fort, siderablo value. In addition to pamphlets against

Man/. Straw-plait. Pop. 3,000, mostly employed in Hoad ley, Locke, and Burnet, he published controversial

the herring and w'halo fisheries. pieces antagonistic to Quakers, Jews, Sociniaris, Deists,

Lesage, Alain Rdu<5,

a

celebrated French Presbyterians, and Roman Catholics. His own views
novelist, who, after completing his education at the were those of a zealous Protestant, combined with an
Jesuits* college at Vannes, was engaged in a liuancial advocacy of Mgh monarchical prinv^iplcs. B. in L eland,

post in Brittany; but, in 1692, went to Paris, and about 1650; n. there, 1722.

devoted himself to literary pursuits. ITo commenced Leslie, Charles Robert, B.A., a distinguished artist,

by translating and imitating several Spanish works. Ho has been claimed as an American citizen, but was
and, in 1707, produced his first dramatic work,— in reality born in London, where his parents were
“ Crispin the Rival of his Master." In the same year staying at the Lime. His father and mother were both
ho published The Devil on Two Sticks,” the plot of born in America; but tho ancestors of his father set-

whmh was borrowed from tho Spanish author Guevara, tied originally in America about the year 1745. When
In 1703 he composed Ms comedy of “ Turcarct," six years of age ho was taken to Philadelphia, and was
wherein he ridiculed tho farmers-general, whose oppo- there sent to school, and subsequently apprenticed to
sition nearly prevented the production of the piece a bookseller. Having shown considerable talents for

upon the stage. In 1715 appeared tho first part ofMs design, he was sent to London in 1813, vnth letters of
greatest work, “Gil Bias;" out the conclusion was not introduction to Benjamin West, at that time president
made public until 1735. He was likewise the author of the Academy. As a student of the Royal Academy,
of a considerable number of comedies and other hu- ho evinced great industry, and in tho year 1820 ox«
morous dramatic pieces. His fame, however, chiefly hibited Ms first picture, “ Anne Page and Master
rests upon his “Gil Bias,’* which has appeared in Slender.’*^ He became an R.A. in 1826. In 1833, to
numerous translations, and has been reprinted in a the surprise of his friends, ho accepted the post of
hundred dificrent editions. An attempt was made to drawing-master to the United States MilitaryAoademy:
dispute the originality of the plot of this celebrated but he soon returned to England. As an illustrator of
fiction; but it was never shown that Lesago was not the productions of Shakspere, Pope, Goldsmith, Ad-
tho true inventor of it. One of his sons becamo a dison, and Cervant^, he acMeved great triumphs. His
celebrated actor, under the name of Moutmenil. b. at delineation of Saneno Panza has never been equalled.
Sarzeau, 1668 ; B. 1747. Of Ms best pictures, it will be sufficient to enumerate
Lesbos, (iSee Mittibne.) “Uncle Toby and tbe Widow” and “Sancho Panza
Lesina, W^e-na, anciently called Pharos, an island and the Duchess,” both of which are in tbe national

in the Adriatic, on the south coast of Austrian Dal- collection at the South-Ecnsington Museum. Leslie’?,

matia. Ext. 40 miles long, with an average breadth of technical skill was exceedingly great, and Ms refined

from 2 to 0. Dese. Undulating and fertile, produoing and graceful humour admirably fitted him to pvo
wine, figs, rosemary-oil, anchovies, and marble. Pop. pictorial reproductions of sitcations in tho comedies
13,000.—Its princinal town is of the same name, and of Shakspere and Moliere. He was also a clear and
has a population of 2,200. pleasant writer, and wrote “ Memoirs of the Life of

Lesina, a town of Nwles, in the province of Capi- John Constable ” and a “ Handbook for Young
tanata, 80 miles from Foggia. It is situate on tne Painters.** n. in London, 1794.
borders of a salt lagoon, extending for 12 miles along Lbslib, Sir John, an eminent natural pbilosopher,

tbe shores of the Adriatic. Pop, 1,600. who, after completing his education at the universities

Lsslbt, John, leM, bishop of Boss, in Scotland, of St. Andrews and Edinburgh, and trayelhng as tutor

who accompanied Queen Mary from France to Soot- in the United States, returned to Scotla,nd, and, ob-
^

land, and soon after became bishop of Ross and a taining letters of introduction to individuals of literary

privy oonnsellor. He eealously defended the Romish and smentiflo celebrity, set out for London, where he
religion ; and when (^een Elizabeth appointed com- for some time gained a subsistence by tr^slatmg and
missioners to meet at xotk to consider the complaints compiling scientific works. In 1805 he pro-

made agmnst Mary by her anbjecta, Lesley appeared fessor of mathematics m the umyeraity of Edmbnrgbv
in behau of his ndstresSi whose etnse he ple^d with not without considerable opposition on the part of tbe
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olerffT. who objected to the appointment on account of

LesPe’fl refoniiif? to Hume in a laudatory manner m
one of his treatiaes. In 1809 he obtained the chair of

natural philosophy, upon the death of Professor Play-

fair ;
and from that period until his death he produced

a succession of vsduable works on subjeota connected

with natural philosophy. In 18S2 ho was kniffhted.

He contributed treatises on Achromatic Glasses,

Acoustics, Climate, Cold, Dew, Meteorology, &c., to

the ** Eucycloprodia Britannica,” and also furnished

the ** Edinburgh Keview ” and the “ Edinburgh Tran-

sactions" with many excellent papers. Among his

larger works may be cited “ The lilements of Geome-
try," “Elements of Natural Philosophy," and an
“Account of Experiments and Instruments depending
on the Kelation of Heat to Moisture." He was also

the inventor of the difforentisl thermometer. B. at

Largo, Eifeshiro, 1760 ; n. in Scotland, 1832.

LESMAnaao, or Abbbt Gkbeb, le8-ma-hai*~go, a vil-

lage and parish .of Lanavksliirc, Scotland, on the Ne-
than, 6 miles from Lanark. It has a collegiate church
and collieries in its ncighboui’hood. JPop. 8,000.—^Tho

. Palls of Clyde are in tliis parish.

Lbssbit, a town of Gcraiany, not far from
Brunswick, in the district of Wolfenbutlel. JPop. 4,100.

Lbsseps, Eerdinande de, M-sep, an eminent French
engineer and diplomatist, who has represented the in-

terests of his native country, as vice-consul and consul,

in Spain, Portugal, Cairo, and other places. In 185

1

he formed the project of cutting a canal through the
Isthmus of Suezj but, although iiobort Stephenson,
and other eminent engineers, English and continental,
have pronounced the idea to be impracticable, M. de
Lesseps has energetically defended his plan, and has
oomraenoed the work under the auspices ofthe Egyptian
vemmont. His views on the question were given
the world in a pamphlet entitled “ Percement de

ristbme de Suez," in l.sSO. n. at Vers.aiUes, 1805.

LBSSitTBS, let-geen’i a town of Belgium, in ilainault,

on the Bender, 20 miles from Mens, Mai\f. Chicory
and salt. Fop. 6,000.

Lbssibo, Gotthold Ephraim, Uo'-sinfj, an eminent
German poet and general writer, who, after studying at
Leipsio, went to Berlin, where he made himself known
by the publication of his celebrated fables. He subse-
quently produced his “ Letters on Literature," whicli
greatly contributed to improve the taste of his country-
men. In 1760 he accepted the post of secretary to the
governor of Breslau j in 1770 he was appointed keeper

^ of the Wolfenbiittel library, and soon afterwards pro-
duced his famous trage^ “ Emilia Qalotti.” He en-
riched the literature of Germany with masterpieces of
different kinds, especially in the departments of bio-
griwhy, archeology, and the drama, b. at Eameutz,
m Upper Lusatia, 1729; B. 1781.
Lbssibo, Karl Gotthelf, brother of the preceding,

was the author of several comedies exhibiting great
liveliness and humour. He likewise wrote the biography
of his brother, which was published, together with
some of his posthumous works, in 1793. B. 1740.
Lbssibu, Karl Friedrich, nephew of the poet, a

painter of some celebrity in Germany. His best pic-
tures are “ Passage of tho Crusaders to the Holy
Bepulelire,” ” The Eoyal Mourners,” and “ The Death
of Frederick II." b. at Breslau, 1808,

or Labsob, Ui-io't an island of Denmark, in
tw Catteflat, 12 miles from Jutland. Area, 42 square
miles. Level, and encompassed by banks,

puwulte
occupied in fishing and agricultural

L*BstbABOB, Sir Eoger, le-tfrainf, an English writer.
Ho received a liberal education, and, in 1639, attended
Charles I. in his expedition .to Scotland. He adhered
to tho royal cause, and, in 1644, was condemned as a
spy; but, after remaunng in confinement four years
he made his escape, and endeavoured to stir up an
insurrection in Kent, which failed; whereupon he
went abroad. In 1663 he rotiimed to England, under
shelter of Oiomweffs act of indemnity. After the
Hestoration he was appointed censor of the press : he
also set up a newspaper, called the “ Pubho Intelli-

gencer," which was discontinued on the publication of
the “London Gazette," in 1066. In 1670 he com-
menced another paper, called tho “ Obsorvator,” de-
signed to vindicate the court mcasores : this procured
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Leven
him tho honour of knighthood. He was an industrious
writer, and besides his own pamphlets, which were
numerous, he published translations of several books,
particularly Josephus, from the French version of
D'AndiUy; Seneca's Morals, Erasmus’s Colloquies,
and Quevedo’s Visions, n. in Norfolk, 1616 ;

n. 1704.
.Lbsijbxtb, Eustache, lea-ioo^-er, a celebrated French

artist, surnaraed tho “ llaphael of France." Ho studied
under Vouet, and, early in life, attracted the notice of
Poussin. Displaying great disregard of court patron-
age, ho worked only for private individuals and for reli-

gious ostublishments, and, while still young, retired
to a cloister. Ho \yas tho first painter in France during
the reign of Louis XIV., and surpassed Lebrun, his

rival, in grace and vigour. Among the most important
of his works wore tho “ Life of St. Bruno," in twenty-
two subjects ;

“ St. Paul preaching at Ephesus," and
“ The Martyrdom of St. Lawrence." B. at Paris, 1617

;

D. 1655.

Lesitbur, Jean Francois, an eminent French com-
po.^cr, who became chapel-master to several cathedrals
m France, and subsequently professor at the Conser-
vatoire de Musique. lie composed five grand operas,
tho most successful of which were “ The Cavern " and
“ Paul and Virginia." He also wrote a treatise on
Ancient Music, which is highly esteemed, as casting

new light upon tho obscure subject of the art of music
among the Greeks. Tho emperor Napoleon 1. created
him u knight of tho Legion of Honour, and appointed
him his (urector of music. B. near Abbeville, 1763;
D. 1837.

Lkthb, le'-the, in Greek, ‘oblivion,* one of the
rivers of Hell, whoso waters the souls of the dead drank
after tliey had been confined for a certain space of
time in Tartarus. Tho draught caused them to forget
whatever they had done, seen, or heard before, as the
name iinpliea.

Lbtouhneub, Pierre, le-four'-noor, a French autlior,

who was tho first to make tho works of Shakipero
known to his countrymen, through tho aid of transla-

tion. He also translated tho poems of Young and
Ossiau, and tho novel of “ Clarissa Harlowo." B. at

Valognes, 1736 ; D. at Paris, 1788.

Lbuca, Capo di, lui’-oo-lca, tho moat S.E. extremity
of Italy, 25 miles from Otranto. Lat. 39'^ 48' 6" IS\

Un. lb° 22' 6" E.
Leuck, or the Isle op Sbepbbts, loo-ae', a high

).slct, 22 miles from the delta of tho Danube, in tne
Black Soa.
LKnciiABS, lu'-kara, a village and parish of Scotland,

in Fifoshire, 6 miles from St. Andrews, with a station

on tho Edinburgh and Dundee Eailway. Fop. 2,000.

Leuctba, luke'-tra, a village of Greece, in Bceotia,

6 miles from Thebes, famous for tho victory of Epami-
Doudaa over the Laccdsemouiana, b.c. 371.

Lkue, or LovBcnB, look, a celebrated bathing-place
of Switzerland, 5,000 feet above the level of the sea,

and 15 miles from Sion.
Leuibeb, loV’tain, the name of several villages In

Germany, one of which, in Prussian Silosia, is noted
for being the scene of the defeat of the Austrians, in

1757, by Frederick the Great, of Prussia.
Leuwebeoek, Anthony van, loV’Ven-he{r)kf a cele-

brated microscopical observer, who acquired a^eat
reputation by h^s experiments and discoveries. tho
Boyal Society of London, of which he was a member,
he forwarded about one hundred papers on the Blood,
Blood-vessels, Muscles, the Eye, the Brain, Ac. His
other writings were collected and published in 1699 : of
these an English version was produced in 1800. Bi at

Delft, Holland, 1632; b. at the same place, 1723.

Lbvabt, le-v&nt'. This term proper^ signifies tho
East ; but it has been commonly applied to the eastern

coasts of the Mediterranean, more especially those of
Asia Minor and Syria, frequented by Europeans for

mercantile purposes.
Lbtabtb, lai-vanf-tait the most B. province of Sar-

dinia. Jlrsa, 450 square miles. Pcj?. 80,000.

Lbvbb, Loch, a lake of Scotland, in tho
county of Kinross, about 12 miles in circumference.
It contains four islands, on one of which stood the
castle of Looh Leven, anciently a royal residence.
Hwe Queen Mary was confined, in 1567-8, and signed
her abdication of the Scottbh crown. She escaped
from it in 1568, to meet with an imprisonment ofmuch
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lonffdr duration and more fatal termination in Ene- Callendar. In the civil war* be at first Joined tiie

Iran. Looh Loven abounds with pike, perch, eefi, parliament; but afterwards distinguished nunself bjr

obar, and ver^ fine trout. his activity in the service. He took Carlisle^

Lbven, a nvcr of Scotland, rising in Loch Lomond, where he found a considerable suppljr of ammunition^
and, after a course of 7 miles, joining the Clyde, at and endeavoured to rescue Charles from his confine*
Dumbarton Caatlo.—-Another in Fifoshire, rising in ment in the Isle of Wight, n. 1(>72.

Loch Leven, and, after a course of 14 nules, entering LaviziiO, Lecontz de, fee'-e-zaAr, a French gram*
the Firth of Forth at Leven. marian, who, during many years, taught his native
Lsvbk, a town of Fifeshiro, Scotland, at the mouth language in England. Among several excellent ele-

of the Leven, 9 miles from Kirkaldy. Manf. Linen mentaryworks, may benamed ms ‘‘French Grammar,**
and tiles. It also has iron-works. Pop. 2,1<X). first published ^ 1797 French and English Diciion-
Lsvsn, a river of England, in Lancashire, forming ary/^ and “ Dictionary of Synonymes.** J>. in London,

the channel of communication between Windermere 1813.

and Morecombe Bay. Lewbs, George Henry, loo'-e$, a modem English
Lbveit, Bla-CK and White, two small rivers of Eng- litterateur, who has been an industrious and exoeUent

land, in Cumberland. contributor to the “Edinburgh," “Westminster.**
Lkvenhaupt,Adam Louis, CountVon, Ztti'-orn-koMpf, “Foreign,” “Quarterly,” and other reviews, to*

a Swedish general, who served under Charles XU., and Blackwood’s and Fraser’s magazines, and to the
fought in several battles against the liussians. Taken “ Morning Cbronicle ” and other newspapers. On the
prisoner by the latter in 1709, he spent ten ycara in establishment of the “ Leader ” newspaper, in 1849,

captivity, p. in llussia, 1719. he became its literary editor
;
but ceased to have any

Levbwto, or Levbwzo, lai-vairMo, a village of Sar- connection with the print in the year 1854. He has
diuia, on the Mediterranean, 12 miles from !Nioe. Pop. distinguished himself in historical, philosophical; and
1^500.—Here General Massena was born. scientific literature. We have space to mention only

Lever, le'-ver, the name of several places in Eng- his most popular works in each of these departments,

land, none of them with a population above 4,000. “The Liu) and Works of Goethe,** and “ The Life of

Levee, Charles James, a modern novelist, distin- Maximilian Robospierre,** are at the head of the first;

guished for his fictions illustrative of Irish life and the “^Biographical History of Philosophy,” the “Expo-
character, and for the vigour and variety of his inci- sition of Comte’s Positive Philosophy,** and a popular

dents. Ho studied at Trinity College, Dublin, and trejitise on Physiology, being his most important pro-

flfterwards took the M.D. degree at Gottingen. After ductions in tlie two latter walks. His play called

being attached to the British legation at Brussels, and “The Game of Speculation ” was produced under the

spending some time in the jjractico of his profession, pseudonym of Shngsby Lawrence, and was one of the
he abandoned it for literature. At the outset of his best and most attracUvo contributions to theatrical

career in this latter employment, ho was, perhaps, the literature. B. in London, 1817.

most popular author of the day ; his “ Harry Lorre- Lewes, a borough and market-town of Sussex, on
^uer,** “ Charles O’Malley,” “ Tom Burke,” &c., were the Ouse, 8^ miles from Brighton. It contains several

in every one’s hands. During his after-career, his churches, some of which are of ancient date, and
style became more thoughtful and sober :

“ The Knight other buildings for public worship. It has also a free

of Gwynne ” is an example of this. Several popular grammar-school, a shire-hall, a house of correction
novel?, known to liavo issued from his pen, were pub- barracks, county gaol, schools, and a theatre.

bshed anonymously; the best of them being “Con Paper; but the principal trade consists in coni and
Oegan; or, the Irish Gil Bias,” and “ The Diary of malt.— Here, in the 13th century, Henry 111. was
Horace Templeton.'* At the time this notice is written, defeated by Simon de Montford, and imprisoned in
1)0 is engaged in contributing a fiction, entitled “A the castle.

Day’s Ride,” to the pages of “ All the Year Round." Lew'is, loo'4n, one of the largest and most northerly
J’or a long period ho lias vesiO cd almost exclusively on islands ofthe Hebrides, on the coast ofScotland, parted
the continent, b . at Dublin, 1 808. bytwo arms ofthe sea into two divisions, tbo southern of
Lbverbieb, Urban Jeiin Joseph, le-ver'-re-ai, & w hich is called Harris, and the northern Lewis. Ar^a,

modern French astronomer, eolebrated for his dis- estimated at from 70 to 80 square miles. Deic, The
covery of the planet Neptune. His first scientific coastline is greatly indented, and much ofthe surface is

labours were in chemistry
;
for, in 1837, he published covered with peat. Pro. Barley and potatoes. Cattle*

two treatises on the combinations of phuspnorus, as rearing is followed, and fishing and domestic manufoc*
well as taking some part in the chemical department tures give employment to many of the inhabitants,
of the “Dictionary of Conversation but, in the year Pop. 23,000. between 67^* 4^ and 68^* 32^ N. Lon,
1840, he had acquired sufficient celebrity as an astro- between 6° and 7® W.
nomer to obtain admission to the Paris Academy of Lew'is, the name of several conntiee in the United
Sciences, and, a few months later, made known his States. 1. In New York. Ar«a, 1,122 square miles,
great discovery. The same results had been attained Pop. 26,000.-2. In Virginia, formed in 1810, from pert
by the English astronomerAdams. (iS'scAdams.) Each, of Harrison county. Area, 600 square miles. Pop,
however, had laboured in ignorance of the other’s pur- 11,000.—3. In Kentucky. Area, 310 square miles,
suits

;
but the French astronomer was the first to Pop. 8,000.-4. In Missouri. Area, 620 square miles,

publish the discovery. Lovorrior soon rose to the P^. 7,000.

highest honours which his country bestows upon sci- Lewis, kings of France. (See Louis.)
entifio men: he was made oiiicer of the Legion of Lewis, Sir George Comewall, Bart., M.P., amodem
Honour, director of the Board of Longitude, and pro- English statesman and historian. He etudisud at Eton
fessor of the Faculty of Sciences. The Royal Society and Christ Church, Oxford* and was called t# the bar
of England likewise awarded to him, as well as to in 1831, although he never practised. After filling

Adams, its Copley medal, the highest honour in its various subordinate posts under the Gtovernment, he
power to bestow, electing him a member at the same was appointed poor-law commissioner in 1830, secre-
time. B. at St. Lo, France, 1811. tary or the Board of Control iu 1847, under-secretary

Levebtoit, W-ver-ton, the name of several parishes of the Home department in 1848, and secretary of the
in England, none of them with a population above Treasury in 1850. Three years previously, he had been
2,300. elected M.P. for Herefordshire, but lost his seat in

Levi, W~vi, the third son of Jacob and of Leah. 1852. He was again returned to Parliament for Ratlnor
Ho was guilty of a dreadful massacre of the Sichemites, in 1855, and was soon afterwards made chancellor of
whose prince had violated the chastity of his sister the Exchequer under Lord Palmerston, an office ha
Dinah. He went into Egypt with his father and vacated in 1868. Ilia first important literary pre^
brethren. His family were consecrated to the service duction was a translation of Muller’s “ History and
of God. B. in Mesopotamia, 1748 b .q.; d. in Egypt, Antiquities of the Doric Race,” which, together with

1011 B.C. the “ Inquiry into the Credibility of Early
Levingstof, Jame^ Earl of Callendar, lev'-ing-eton. History,*^ may be considered the most profound of^

a famous soldier of Soot land, was gentleman of the historical efibrta. Among his political wotm, the

bedchamber to Charles I., who created him Lord following are the best; “On the Use aim Abuse of
Levingston ofAlmont in 1033, and afterwards earl of Political Terms,” “Treatise on the Method of Reason*
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ins in Politics,” and the Government of Depend-
encies In 1864 he became editor of the * ‘ Edinburgh
Eeviev,” a post he resigned upon taking oiEce as

I

chancellor of the Exchequer. In politics, as well as in

literature, he has shown a liberal and painstaking,

rather than a brilliant and original, turn of mind. b.

1806.

Lbwis, John Frederick, a distinguished modem
artist, and President of the Societj^ of Painters in

IVater-colours. In early life ho painted both in oil

and water, and engraved his works himself. He has
achieved the greatest success in both Spanish and
Eastern subjects. His Spanish pictures were exhibited

during the years 1836—1840; the best of them being,

—

•*A Fiesta in the South of Spain,” “ The Death of the
Boll,” and ** The Suburbs of a Spanish City.” Since
the year 1840, he has almost exclusively painted scenes
ofArab and Turkish life, a task for wluch he qualifled

himself by a long sojourn in the East. The “ Halt in

the Desert,” the “Arab Scribe,*’ and “Armenian
3Lady,” afford examples of bis great power of drawing
and brilliant colour. In 1865 he obtained the greatest

mark of honour open to a water-colour artist; viz.,

the presidentship of the Society of Painters in Water-
colours. B. in London, 1805.

Lewis, Matthew Gregory, an English novelist. Ho
was the son of a wealthy man, who was deputy-secre-
tary at war. After studying at Christchurch, he went
to Germany, where lie became acquainted with

j

Gdthe, and imbibed a taste for the mysterious and the
tragic. The best-known of his romances is the “Monk,**
first published in 1794 ; a work charged with horrors
and libertinism of spirit. He was nevertheless a kind

'

andcharitableman, aswas evidenced by his treatment of
the slaves upon the Jamaica estates he inherited from
his father. He was a fluent versifier, and his “ Alonzo
the Brave” and “ Bill Jones'* are still found to con-
tain interest. In 1812 he produced a drama, entitled,

**Timour the Tartar,” and subsequently a work called
** Residence in the West Indies,’’ since reprinted in

Hurray’s Home and Colonial Library, b. in London,
1776 j ». at Sea, 1818.

Lbwis Island, in the Dampier Archipelago, lying
off the N.W. coast of Australia, in lat, 20® 30' S. ; Ion.
116® 30' E.
Lewis Ritbb, a river of N. America, rising on the

W. side ofthe Rocky Mountains, and, after a course of
000 miles, entering the Columbia, 413 miles above its

mouth.
LswiSHAif, M-ith-am, a town of Kent, on the

Ravensboume, 6 miles from London. It is the resi-

dence of several opulent families retired from busi-
ness. The church is a handsome building, containing
some fine monuments. Fop. 15,000.

Lewistowk, the name of two townships in the
United States, neither with a population above 4,000.
Lew-Kew Iblands. (See Loo-Choo.)
Lexingion, lea/’ing-ton, a central district in South

Carolina. Area, 834 square miles. Fop. 13,000.
Lexington, a post-township of Middlesex county,

Massachusetts, U.8., 11 miles from Boston. Pop.
2,000. Hero the first battle was fought in the Ameri-
can war, on April 19th, 1776, and ended disastrously
for the British.—Also the name of several other places,
none of them with a population above 3,000.
Lexinomk, a post-town of Kentucky, U.S., on

^wn boi|r, a small stream which enters the Elkhorn
70 miles from Louisville, It is regularly laid out, and
conta^ a court-house, a market-house, a Masonic
hsB, banks, a public library, a university, a female
academy, and several places ofworship. 3Iavf. Hard-
ware goods, and cottons and woollens. It ‘has also
paper-mills, rope-walks, breweries, and distilleries.
Foo. 10,000.

liBTDEN, a city of the Netherlands, in South
Holland, on the Rhine. Smiles from Amsterdam. "The
form of the town is oblong, and is traversed by canals,
which, by their various intersections, form upwards of
CO petiy islands, connected together by above 100 small
bridges, mostly of wood. The principal streets are
broad, well paved, and somewhat raised in the middle

;

Bo that no water can remain on them. The street in

which the Stadthonse is situate, is accounted among the
finest in Europe. It extends, in the form ofa crescent,

from one end of the town to the other. The houses
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are for the most part of brick, builtwith the pable-endt
to the street. Many of them are five or six stories
high. Of public buildings,’the Stadthouse is a magni-
ficent Btruoture, with a stone front. The church of
St. Peter is a large and handsome building in the
Gothic style. In the centre of the town is a very
ancient castle or fort, considered as a work of the
Romans. The other public buildings are the arsenal,

the custom-house, ana the hospitals. The university,

founded in 1676, was formerly famouB throughout
Europe. Connected with it are museums of natural
history, cabinets of comparative anatomy, an Egyptian
museum, botanic garden, and an extensive library.

There are, besides, many learned institutions. Manf.
These have greatly declined; but it has a considerablo
trade in butter, cheese, and grain. Printing, especially

the printing of classical books, was formerly a great
branch of trade ; but it is now much reduced. Fop.
40,000. Zai. 62® 9' 6" N. Lon. 4® 29' 6" E. In 1573,
Leyden sustained a long siege from the Spaniards

; in

1666 it was ravaged by the plague, and, in 1807, was
greatly injured by an explosion of gunpowder.
Letdsn, a town of New York, U.S., 108 miles from

Albany. Pop. 2,600.

Letden, Lucas Van, a Dutch painter in oil, dis-

temper, and on glass
;
also an eminent engraver. His

picture of the “History of St. Hubert’’ procured him
a great reputation. Many of his works are contained

in the galleries of English* connoisseurs. B. at Leyden,
1404; D. 1533.

Letland, lai’4andy a pariah in Lancashire, 6 miles

from Preston. It comprisdte several townships, and
has numerous endowed schools. Fop. 1 1',0()0.

Lette, laV-e-iai, an island of the Malay archipelago,

lying to the 8. of Samar. jR.Tt, 130 miles long, with

an average breadth of 35. It produces cotton, rice,

ebony, and other fine woods. Fop. 95,000.

Lettha, U'4at a tributary of the Raab, in Germany,
and forming part of the boundary between Austria

and Hungary. After a conrso of 90 miles, it joins an
arm of the Danube, at Altenburj?.

Leyton, lai'-ton, a parish of Essex, 6 miles from
London, on the Eastern Counties Railway. Fop. 4,000.

Lhwtd, Edward, ihlooud^ a Welsh antiquaiy, who
employed a considerable part of his life in searching into

the Welsh antiquities, in the execution of which task he
perused or collected a great deal of ancient and valu-

able matter from their MSS. ;
transcribed ell the old

charters of the monasteries that he could meet with

;

travelled several times over Wales, Cornwall, Scotland,

Ireland, Armoric Bretagne, countries inhabited by the

same people; compared their antiquities, and made
observations upon the whole. Many of Ids obsen'a-

tions were inserted in Gibson’s edition of Camden'B
“ Britannia.” He also published, in 1707, the “ Archa-
ologia Britannica ; or, an Account of the Languageu,
Histories, and Customs of the Original Inhabitants c)f

Great Britain, &e.,” folio. Ho left in MS. a Scottish

or Irish-English dictionary, and other proofs of his

learning and industry, d. 1709.

Liancouet, W-an-hooTt a parish and town of France,
in the department Oise, 6 miles from Clermont. Fop,
1,500.—It is a station on the Paris and Brussels Rail-

way.
LiBANiirs, U-haV-ne-u»t an ancient sophist. He

became so eminent a teacher at Constantinople, that

some other professors procured his banishment, on tlie

charge of magic. He then went to Nicomedia, where
ho obtained a great number of disciples; amongst
whom was Julian, afterwards called the Apostate.

His remains were published at Paris in 1806, and in

1627. B. at Antiocn, Syria, 314; B. about 395.

Libanus, lih'-a-nunt a lofty mountain of Syria, the

ancient Lebanon. (See Lebanon.)
Lxbatt, le-bou', a seaport-town of European Russia,

in Courland, on the Baltic, 70 miles from Memel. It

is inclosed by walls, and lias a considerable trade is

wine, fruit, and salt herrings. Fop. 9,000.

Libeeia, li»beer'‘e-a, an independent negro repiiblio

ofW. Africa, established in 1823. AreOy 20,000 square
miles. This country has been, by the American Colo-
nization Society, purchased from time to time, and
has been greatly improved. It produces coffee, indigo,

camphor, ginger, arrow-root, hides, ivory, and gold
dust. Fop, 200,000, of whom a fourth are free bladke
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from the United States, and the remainder aborigines
or captives released from slave-ships. Lot. between
4® 60' and 7° N. Lon. between 6® 60' and 12° 39' W.
LinxHTAS, li-ber'-tdaf a goddess of Home, who had a

temple on Mount Aventine, raised by T. Gracchus.
She was represented as a woman in a light dress, hold-
ing a rod in one hand and a cap in the other, both
signs of independence

; as the former was used by the
magistrates in the manumission of slaves, and the
latter was worn by slaves who were soon to be set at
liberty.

LiiiEBTY, tW-eY’te, a county of Georgia, on the
coast. Pop. 9,000.—Also the name of several town-
ehips, none of them with a pojmlation above 6,000.

LiBTiTiiAN, Ir'-be-taUt a free town of Hungary, It
miles from Neustrol. It has mines of iron and coriper.

Fop. l,6i)0.

LiBOunNS, le-hoorn', a trading town of France, in

the department of the Giroiido, 18 miles from IJor-

deuiix. It is inclosed by walls, and has a cavalry
barracks. Mnnf. Woollen stuffs, cordage, glass

; and
there arc sliipbuilding-yards. Fop. 13,000.—This
place was founded by Edward I. of England, in 1286.

Libyan Dksebt, liV-i-an, a region of if. Africa,
including portions of Egypt, Tripoli, and Barca.
Licata. {See Alicata.)
Lichfield, Ucy-feeld, a city of Staffordshire, on the

Grand Junction Canal, 16 miles from Birmingham. It

is neat and well built, and consists of three or four
principal streets and some smaller ones. It is the
residence of the dignitaries of the church, and a
number of good families arc in consequence attraeted
to the place. 'I’ho cathedral is suppobcd to have bed'll

founded in G67, and was afterwards much enlarged
end improved. It is one of the noblest religious edi-

fices in the kingdom, extending dll feet in length and
67 in breadth. In the centre rises an elegant ateeplo

to the height of 258 feet, and two Bmallcr ones at the
west end. The interior is finished ivith corresponding
elegance and splendour. Over the groat west doors
that open into the navo is placed a very splendid
circular window, constructed at the expense of James,
duke of York, in the reign of Charles JJ. A number
of interesting monuments are dispersed through the
church. St. Mary's chapel is uncommonly rich and
beautil'nl. Besides the cathedral, there are a variety
of buildings, all of which, except a few houses, belong
to the church. The library belonging to the cathedral
contains the Gospels of St. Chad and other litcraiy

rarities. The bishop’s palaco is situ.ato at the north-
cast corner ; the dcanory-houae stands west from the

{

lalace. The other public buildings aro the marl.’ct-

louse, the guildhall, and gaol j also a theatre, various
Bchools, and a free grammar-school, at >\bich were
educated Addison, Woolaston, Aslunole, Garrick, and
Johnson. Nearly opposite to it is the Hospital of
St. Jolm, originally a monastery. There are, besides,
several other charitable institutions. J/uw/. Carpets

;

and there aro several breweries. Fop. 7,300.

Ltchtenau, leezh'-fe-nou, the name of several towns
in Germany, none of them with a population above
1,600.

Lichtenbebo, leezk^-fen-hairfft a principality of
Oormaiiy, in tho S. of Rherish Prussia. Area, 220
square miles. Fesc, Well wooded and hilly. Fop.
40,000.

Lichtenstein, leesV-ten-stine, a town of Saxony,
42 miles from Leipsic. It stands at tho foot of a
mountain crowned by a castle. Pop. 4,300.

Ltchterveldb, leezh'-ter-veld, a parish and town of
Belgium, 12 miles from Bruges, Mm\f. Leather and
tobacco. Pop. 6,000.

Licinius, Caius, li ein'-e-ue, a Homan tribune, of a
plebeian family, who rose to the rank of tribune, when
be obtained the surname of Stolo, or Useless^8p^out,
on account of the law which he enacted forbidmng any
one to possess more than 600 acres of land ; alleging as
bis reason, that when they cultivated more, they could'
not pull up the useless shoots (stolonea) which grow
from tho roots of trees. He also made another law,
which allowed the plebeians to share the consular dig-
nity with the patricians i aud he himselfbecame one of
the first plebeian consuls, b.o. 364.
Licinius, 0. Flavius Valerius, emperor of the East,

was the ion ofa Dacian peasant* He became a soldier
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in the Roman army, and Maximinus subsequently
made him his coadjutor in the empire, and gave him
tho government ofPannonia and Phaacia. Constantine
had u great esteem for him, and bestowed his sister on
him in marriage

;
but afterwards a serious difference

broke out bet ween the tw'o emperor.s, which ended in
the death of Licinius, after several battles, a.d. 324.
Licking, Uk'4ng, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area, 640

square miles. Fop. 40,000.
LicEing, a river of the United States, rising in Ken-

tucky, and joining the Ohio opposite Cincinnati.

—

Another in Ohio, which joins the Muskingum.
Licoedia, le-kor'-de-a, a town of Sicily, C miles

from Cnlugirone. Pop. 7,000.
liiKBENAU, le'-be-nou, the name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above 3,000.
Liebig, Justus, Baron Von, a distinguished

German chemist. In early life he served in an apothe«
cary's establishment, but was ul'terwards sent to tho
university of Bonn, and, still later, to Erlangen, where
he took tho M.D. degree. In 1S22 ho went to Paris,
wliere ho devoted himself to the study of chemistry.
Tho first result of this labour was the composition of a
paper on “ Fulminates," which on being read, in 1824,
at the Institute of France, brought the young chemist
under the notice of Baron Humboldt, who was then
residing at Paris. Through Humboldt’s influence,
Liebig was soon after appointed extraordinary profes-
sor of chemistry at Giessen, where, in 1826, he founded
a laboratory for teaching practical chemistry. This
was tho famous Giessen establishment, in which tho
best chemists of Germany and England have been
educated. With the i sistance of Hofmann, Will, Fre-
senius, and others, Liebig there originated or tested
almost every theory of import.ince in chemical science.
To Liebig the department of organic chemistry is

greatly indebted for numerous discoveries of the hignest
importance. As ho is a clear and elegant writer, tho
result of his profound labours has been made palpable
to the mind of the least professional person. Merely to
enumerate those books which have been transla' ^d and
published in England will afford a fair notion of his

great labours. These are,—" Chemistry in its applica-
tion to Agriculture and Physiology;" “Principles of
A gricultm-p I Chemistry;" “Animal Chemistrf; or.

Chemistry in its application to Physiology and Patho-
logy ;" “ Researches on tho Chemistry or Food," and
“Familiar Letters on Chemistry." This last has
done more to popularize tho study of chemistry than
any other single book over written. Liebig’s great
talents and distinguished sorvices have been appre-
ciated very extensively. In IS to he w'as made a grand-
baron by tho grand-duke of Hesse ; in 1810 fie be-
came fellow of tho Royal Society of ISngland, and was
also requested to fill several professorships ; which
olTers he refused. Ho is a fellow of almost every learned
body on the continent of Europe and in America ; and,
in 185 1, a subscription, amounting to U1,000, was
raised in Europe lor the purpose of presenting him
with fivo pieces of plate. Although we have only
quoted those works of Liebig which have been repro-
duced in England, ho has been the author of a largo
number of others. Altogether, ho may be pronounced
as tho greatest living explorer of that section of natural
science known as Organic Chemistry. B. at Darm-
stadt, 1S03.

Liechtenstein, principality of, leezV-mi-»tine, a
small independent state ol* South Germany, inclosed
by a part of the Tyrol and tho Swiss canton of St. Gall.

Area, 42 square miles. Pop. 8,000.

Liege, le'-aizh, a province of Belgium, in tho south-

east part of tho kingdom, and comprising a part of

the forest of Ardennes. Area, 1,113 square miles.

De$c. The aspect of the country is that of an undu-

lating plain, except in tho south and east, where it is

hiUy, and covered with extensive forests. Ewers. Ihe

principal is the Maese. Of the subordinate streams,

the most considerable are tho Ourthe, the Loo'*’, ana

the Semoys. It is celebrated for its mineral waters.

Fop. 461,000. . . ,

tiiSQS the oepital of tho eboje province, on

the Maese. whict on entermg the town, divides nrto

a number of branches, 64 miles from Ikussels.
^
The

town is compact, but some of its

miserable streets, narrow, dh^, and thinly inhabited;
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others have broad streets, neat squares, qua;rs, and

promenades. In general, however, it is an ill*built

town, without that cleanliness and neatness which

mark most towns of the Netherlands. The x^blio

buildings are, the cathedral church of St. Lambert,

built in the eighth century, a Gothic edifice, but by no
means of elegant achiteoiure ;

the town-hall, the church

of St. Paul, the theatre, the arsenal, and the lyoeum,

or great provincial school. The fountains, particu-

larly one near the centre of the groat square, deserve

the attention of the tourist. Manf, Arms, as well

as cannon, muskets, and rifles
;
also clock-work and

nails; cloth, serge, black lace, earthenware, glass,

vitriol, and verdigris. It has, besides, some sugar-

refineries, tanneries, and distilleries. Pop. 80,000.

From 1703 to 1814 Liege was the capital of the French
department of Ourthe.

tiXBGNiTZ, leeg'-niiz, a town of Prussian Silesia, at

the oonfiux of the Katzbach, the Sohwartzwasser, and
the Niesse, 40 miles from Breslau. The principal

objects of interest are the old palaco of the princes,

the castle, the council-house, tno public school, the

Lutheran churches, the college formerly belonging to

the Jesuits, the Catholic church of St. John, and the

superb chapel where the dukes of Liegnitz and Brieg
were burieA Manf. Woollen cloths, and, in its vicinity

horticulture is much practised. Pop. 10,000. Here,
in 1700, the Austrian army was totally defeated by the
Prussians under the command of Frederick the Great.
LzEirz, UenlSt a town of Austria, on the Dravc, 40

miles from Brunecken. It has a college, convents, and
iron-works. Pop. 2,000.

Libbbs, W-aitf a town of Belgium, at the junction
of the two Nethes, 10 miles from Antwerj-). It contains
several churches and an hospital. Manf. Cotton and
woollen goods ; there are also distilleries and brew-
eries to a great extent. Pop. 14,000.

Liff and Bbuvib, /(f, boo'-vOf a united parish of
Scotland, 4 miles from Dundee. Pop. 19,000, largely
en^loyed in weaving.
Lxffey, lif'fe, a river of Ireland, on whose banks

stands the city of Dublin. It rises in the mountains of
Wicklow, about 12 miles from the capital, and, after a
course of 60 miles, falls into the Bay of Dublin.
LiGABixrs, Quintus, li-gair'-e-ua, proconsul in Africa,

who conducted himself so well in that station, that, at
the desire of the people, he was appointed perpetual
governor. He opposed Caesar, who pardoned him after
the defeat of Scipio. Not thinking himself safe, he i

absented himself from Homo, on which account Tubero 1

accused him ; but Ligarius was defended by Cicero and
acquitted. He was one of the conspirators with Brutus
and Cassius against Caesar.
Ligke, Charles Joseph, Prince de, Zeen, a celebrated

general in the service of Austria, famous for Lis wit,
the CTaces of his person, and for his military talents.
He distinguished himself under the Austrian standard
during the Seven Years* War, and in the subsequent
campaigns, becoming, in 1771 , lieutenant-general. He
was a favourite with Maria Theresa, and particularly
with Joseph II., who, in 1783, sent him to Russia on
a mission to Catharine II. He became the intimate
friend ofCatharine, and was charged to participate with
ttie lluBsiau general Potemkin in acting against the

greatly contributed to the taking
of Belgr^e. He subsequently fell under the displea-
sure ot the successors of Joseph II., but was, never-

created fleld-marsbal by Francis II. in 18{^.
De la^e s reputation as a wit was of the highest order“ society. He was an industrious writer,
find left behind some thirty volumes of journals, mili-
tenrxnenmin, &o. A selection from those, under the
title of ** I^etters and Opinions of the Prince de Ligne/*
was pubhshed by Madame de Staiil in 1809. n. at
Brussels, 1736; D. 1814.

LiGlfT, leen'-ye, a village of Belgium, in the province
of Namur, 8 miles from Fleurus. It was the scene of
an obstinate battle between the Prussians and French
on the 16th of June, 1816, two days before the battle
of Waterloo,
Ligonibb, John, Earl of, W^^o-neer, field-marshal of

the English army, who served in all the wars of Queen
Anne, under the duke of Marlborough, with the'
greatest distinction, , and was employed in evexy sue-
cee^g war. s. 1678 x>. 1770.
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Ligob, le-gor>, a state of the Malay peninsula, in the
Strait of Malacca. Pop. 160,000, Lttt. between 7® and
9® N.
Lxgobio, Peter, 2«-^ori-e-o, a painter and architect

of Naples, whose designs, after the antique, make
thirty volumes in folio. Ligorio was nominated archi-

tect of the church of St, Peter at Homo, in the ponti-
ficate of Paul rV,, but was deprived of that post
afterwards, and was succeeded by Michael Angelo, d.
1580.
LinnuBiTB, John, lil'-bumt an enthusiast, who, in

1636, became assistant to Dr. Bastwick, and was em-
ployed by him in circulating his seditious pamplileta,

for which Lilburne was whipped, pilloried, and im-
prisoned. In his confinement he wrote several virulent
tracts against the church ; but in 1640 he regained his

liberty, and was rewarded by parliament with a grant
of £2,000 out of the estates of the royalists. He then
entered into the army, and became a colonel, in which
capacity ho behaved gallantly at the battle of Maraton
Moor; but, publishing a libel against the earl of Man-
chester, he was confined in the Tower. In 1018 ho
was released and remunerated ; but he still continued
writing libels, particularly against parliament, for
which he was heavily fined and banished. Lilbumo
withdrew jirivately to Holland, where ho joined tho
royalists, and proposed to restore tho king for £10,000,
which offer was treated with contempt. B. at Durham,
1618; B.1667.
Lillo, George, umo, an English tragic writer, who

carried on tho business of a jeweller during many
years with great success. His plays, founded on com-
mon incidents, are constructed with tho purpose of
showing how easy is tho advance from small to greater
crimes. His best play is the ** Fatal Curiosity.” His
‘‘George BarnweU’* was usually acted on boxiug-
night, it having been held to convey a useful lesson to

young men ; but the custom may be said to have died
out. B. 1693 ; D. 1739.

Lilly, William, liV-lOt an English astrologer. After
receiving some education, he went to London, and
became book-keeper to the master of the Salters*

Company, on whose death he married his widow. In
1633 ho became the pupil of Evans the astrologer, and
soon excelled his master. Ho was employed by both
parties during the civil wars, and even Charles I. is said

to have made use of him. Lillywas certainly consulted
respecting tho king’s projected escape from Carisbrook
Castle, ifo, however, gained more from the parliament
party

;
and the predictions contained in his almanacks

had a wonderful cil'ect upon the soldiers and common
people. After tho Hestoration, he was examined re-

jecting the king’s executioner, who, ho affirmed, was
Cornet Joyce. Hia principal works are, “ Christian
Astrology

A

Collection of Nativities ** Observa-
tions on the Life and Death of Charles, late King of
England;** “Annus Tenebrosus, or the Black Year.*'

B. at Diseworth, Leicestershire, 1602 ;
i). 1681.

Lily, William, an eminent English grammarian,
who, after completinghis education at Oxford, went on
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land. In this journey he
learned the Greek language at Rhodes. On his return
to England, in 1509, ho was appointed master of St.

Paul’s school; which trust he discharged with great

reputation, and educated many eminent scholars. His
“Latin Grammar,’* which was ordered by roy^
authority to be used in all schools, was not wholly
of hia own composition, part of it being written bv
Cardinal Wolsey, and part by Erasmus and Colet.

Ho likewise wrote several grammatical pieces. B. at

Odiham, Hampshire, about, 1468; D. in London, of the
plague, 1523.

Lima, le'-mat or Zi'-jn®, a province of Pern, which
contains several districts, and is bounded on the N. by
Truxillo, E. by Tarma and Guancavelica, W. by tho

Pacific, and S. by Arequipa. Atea, 38,000 square
miles. Pop. 190,000.
Lima, a city Of South America, and capital of Peru,

on the river Limac, over which is an elegant stone
bridge, 6 miles from its- port, Callao, on the Pacific.

The form of the city is triangular ; the base, or lox^st
side, extending along the banks of the river. It is

surrounded with a brick wall, flanked with nmnerous
bastions, having, in its eireumferenoe, seven cates and
three posterns. The streets are broM, pastillel* or at
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right angles; some running from north to south, and
otners from east to west, forming squares of houses,
each 150 yards in front. They are well pared, and
furnished, from the river, with streams, which are
arched over, and rendered subservient to cleanliness

and many other oonvenioncos. The houses, though
low, are generally commodious, and of a handsome
aijpearauco. They are constructed of wood, on account
ol the frequent earthquakes ; but in such a manner as

to resemble stone buildings. The grand square in the
middle of the city is of great extent and beauty. The
east side is occupied by the cathedral and the arch-

bishop's palace, both of which are lofty and magnificent

buildings, partly constructed with stone. In the north
side is the viceroy’s pidace, containing the courts of

justice and several public offices. On the west side is

the town -house and city prison ; and the south is

occupied with private houses, which have fronts of

stone, adorned with elegant porticos. The other prin-

cipal buildings are churches and chapels, which are

partly built of stone, and decorated in the most splendid
stylo with paintings and ornaments of the greatest

value; convents, which are numerous, and, by curious

carved and painted woodw'ork, are made to resemble
the finest architecture. There are several colleges

and institutions for religious instruction, and many
charitable foundations, hospitals for dilTerent objects,

and numerous schools. Outside the walls are the

publio cemetery, baths, and promenade. Manf. Gold,

lace, and glass. From the fertility of its neighbour-

hood, largo quantities of iirovisions and live stock are

produced. For a long period, Lima formed the grand
entrepot for all the W. coast of S. Amei’ica, and it

still has a large trade. Vop. estimated at about 70,000.

Lat. 12® 2' 50'' S. Lon. 77® 6' 30" W.—As rain is

seldom or ever seen at Lima, thunder and lightning

are not known : the want of rain is supplied by irri-

gation from the rivers. It is, however, subject to the

great calamity of earthquakes, and has been, at various

times, nearly destroyed from this cause. One of ilie

most dreadful of these was that of the 20th of October,
16S7. During this concussion, tlie sea retired con-
siderably from its bounds, and returning in mountain-
ous waves, totally overwhelmed Callao and the neigh-

bouring parts, together with the inhabitants. Other
earthquakes took place in 1G')7, 1699, 1716, 1725, 1732

;

but all these were less terrible than the one which
occurred on the 28th of October, 1746.

LiiiBOBcn, Philip Van, a learned divine,

who, in 1686, published a “ System of Theology,’*

which passed through four editions. The same year
ho had a dispute with Orobio, a Spanish Jew, an ac-

count of which was published under the title of “Do
Veritate Keligionis Christian^ arnica Cofiatio cum
crudito JudcBO.” Besides the above, he published the
“History of the Inquisition,” and other works, B, at

Amsterdam, 1633 ; B, 1713.
Limburo, Um'-hooTt a province of the Netherlands,

in the S.E. part of the kingdom, bounded by Prussia
and the provinces of Li^ge, S. Brabant, Antwerp,
andN. Brabant. Area^ 850 square miles. Deso. Level

;

and the rearing of live stock forms the principal

branch of rural industry. Minerals. Iron, coal, cala-

mine, and turf. Manf. Wooliens and linens, leather,

and tobacco. Pop. 190,000.

Limburo, a town of the Netherlands, on the Weze,
16 miles from Liege. Pop. 2,000,

Limburo, a province of Belgium, inclosed by Dutch
Limburg, Antwerp, Brabant, and Li6go. Area^ 930
square miles. Desc. Leavel ; and producing live stock
as the greatest branch of rural industry. Minerals.
Iron, coal, and peat. Manf. Woollens and linens.

Pop. 210,000.

Limbuso-ov-tub-Lahst, lim'-hoorg, a walled town
of Germany, 32 miles from Montz. It has a ducal
palace and various schools. Fop. 3,300.— Another,
in PrussianWestphalia, 22 miles from Arnsbexg. Pop.
2,600.

Limehousb, limef-houit a parish of Middlesex, form-
ing a suburb of London, 3 miles from St. Paul’s Cathe-
dral. Adjoining it are the West-lndia Docks. Fop.
30^000.

Limbbics;, an inland county of Ireland,
in the province of Monster, bounded on the N* by the
river Shannon, which separates it from the county of

Clare, 8 . by Cork, N.B. and B. by Tipperai7, W. by
Kerry. Area, 1,061 square miles. Deso. The surface,
though diversified by small hills, is not,
speaking, mountainous, excepting on the S.E., where
it is bounded by the Galtoes, a lofty ridge, which ex-
tends into Tipperary, and on the borders of Kerry,
where the ground rises, and forms a grand ampm-
theatre of low but steep hills, which extend in a vndo
area from Loghill to DrumooUoher. The land through-
out is generally fertile. Bivers. The principal are the
Maig, the Fcalc, the G^o, the Blaokwater, and the
Shannon. Pro. The usual crops, and dairy and stock
farms are extensive. Large quantities of corn, butter,
and cider ero exported. Pop. 210,000.
Limerick, a city of Ireland, and the capital of the

above county, on the Shannon, about 60 miles from its

mouth, and 55 miles from Tipperary. It stands on an
island, and on both banks of the river. In all the old
parts of the town, the streets are narrow and gloomy

;

but they have been augmented by several handsome
streets and convenient quays, in which the houses are
uniformly built. The principal publio buildings are
the custom-house, tho cathedral, the bishop's palace,
parish churches, friaries, convents, schools, an infirm-
ary, asylums, hospitals, county and city court-houses
and gaols, an exchange, chamber or commerce, a
linen-ball, and markets. Manf. Unimportant: the
principal,are lace and fishing-hooks. There ore, how-
ever, numerous flour -mills, distilleries, breweries,
tanneries, and foundries. Shipbuilding is carried on,
and a considerable export and import trade. Fop,
55,000. Za^. 52° 40' N. Zon. 8® 35' W. Limerick has
always been deemed a place of importance. It was
taken by the English in 1174 ; in 1651 it was taken by
Ireton, the son-in-law of Cromwell; in 1690 it was un-
successfully besieged by King William III. in person

;

in 1691 it surrendered to General Ginkle, afterwards
earl of Athlouo. Before tho Conquest, it was the
scat of the kings of Thomond.
Limestonb, Ume'-aton, a county of Alabama, U.8.,

on tho N. sido of Tennessee river. Area, 650 square
miles. Fop. 17,000—Also a river in Tennessee, tho
N.B. branch of the Nolachucky river.

Limmat, lim'-ma, a river of Switzerland, rising^ in
Lake Zurich, and, after a course of 18 miles, joining
the Aar, at Brugg.

' Limoges, le-mozWf a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Upper Vienne, on the Vienne, 110 miles
from Bordeaux. A number of the streets of this town
are crooked ; but it is not without handsome edifices,

and several of its squares and fountains are greatly
admired. The cathedral is said to have been built by
the English. It is the seat of a national college, uni-
A ersiiy, academy, and of several learned societies.

Manf. Cotton and woollen cloths, porcelain, pottery,
and paper. Pop. 43,000.—This town was besieged and
taken by tho English in 1370, It is the birthj^ace of
Marmontel.
Limoux, W-moOj a town of France, in tho depart-

ment of the Audo, on the Aude, 12 miles from Garcas-
sone. Manf. Fine broad-cloths ; and it has tanneries,
oil-mills, and yarn-factories. Pop. 8,000,
Likacrb, or Lybacsr, Thomas, lin'-a-keTt an emi-

nent English physician, who, after completinghisacade-
mical studies, went to Italy, where he studied under the
same preceptor with the sons of Lorenzo de’ Medici,
and, acquiring the Greek language, was enabled to

peruse the works of Aristotle and Galen in their origi-

nal tongue, being, it is said, tho first English physician
who had done so. On his return, he took his doctor’s

degree, and was made pi'ofessor of physio at Oxford.

Henry VH. appointed him preceptor to Prince

Arthur ; he also becamo physician to tiie king, and to

Henry VIII. Ho founded two medical lectures at Ox-
ford and one at Cambridge, and may bq considered the

first founder of the College of Physicians m London.

Anxious to improve the practice of physic id England,

he applied to Cardinal Wolsey, and obtained a pat^t,

by which the physicians of London were umorpqrated,

that illiterate and ignorant medicasters might no longer

be allowed to practise the art of healing. Lmaore vrM
tho fint pre.iW, imd held the office sslpne M lie

lived In 1609 he entered into orders, and obtained

tho preoentorship of York, which he resigned on being

made prebendary of Westminster. He was a man or
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great natural si^acity, a skilful physician, and one of
j

the best ^reek and Latin scholars of his time. He
translated some of the best pieces of Galon, and wrote

the Rudimeuts of Grammar” for the Princess Mary,
and other works. B. at Canterbury, about 1160;

D. 1620.

Linarxs, Is-na'-rais, a town of Spain, 22 miles from
Jaen, near the Ouarregas. Fop. 7,000.

Lircolk, IM-lcon, a city of England, the capital of
Lincolnshire, bn the Witham, 47 miles from Derby.
It is a city of high antiquity, is the see of a bishop,

and has greatly declined from its former splendour. It

consists chiefly oftwo long streets, with several smaller

cross and parallel ones. Of the public buildings, by
far the principal is the cathedral, or minster, an elc>

gant specimen of GK)thio architecture. It has three
lofty towers,—one in the centre, the highest in the

kingdom, and two at the western end, all richly deco-

rated. The grand western front is the most distin-

guished for tlie beauty and magnificeueo of its archi-

tecture. This cathedral was first founded in 1086,

and was rebuilt in 128:3. Besides the cathedral, there

are several parish churches. The other public build-

ings and institutions are the castle, the county and
city gaols, the county liospital, several schools, an
assembly-room, a theatre, asylum, union workhouse,
market-house, libraries, and mechanics’ institute. Few
places in the kingdom afford so many remains of

antiquity as Lincoln. Mm^f. Unimportant; but it has
several breweries and an export trade in flour. Pop.
22,000.—'At the time of the Conquest, and for a long
period after that event, this was one of the richest

ports in the kingdom; but, during the wars of the
l>arons and the civil commotions, it invariably suflered

greatly.

Lincoln, the name of several counties in the United
States. 1. In Maine, on both sides of the Konnebcck,
at its mouth. Area, 824 smiare miles. Pop. 79,000.

—

2. In the west part of North Carolina. Area, 270
square milos. Pop. 9,000.-3. In Georgia, on Savan-
nah River. Area, 195 square miles. Pop. 6,000.—4. In
\V'ost Tennessee, on Elk River. Area, 333 square
miles. Pop. 6,000.—6. In Kentucky. Area, 370 square
miles. Pop. 12,000.—6. In Missouri. 676 square
miles.

LmcoLNSniRB, Im'-lcon-sKeer^ a maritime county of
England, on the eastern coast, lying between the
estuaries of the Humber and the 'Wash, and bounded
on the E. by the German Ocean ; N. by the river

Humber, which divides it from Yorkshire ; W. bj*' the
counties of York, Nottingham, and Leicester; and S.

by the counties of Rutland, Northampton, and Cam-
bridge. Area, 2,611 square milos. Desc. Lincolnshire,
though but little diversified in its aspect and surface,

yet presents three great natural divisions,—the Wolds,
the lleaihs, and the Fens. The Wolds commence near
{^pilsby, and extend, in a north-westerly direction, to
Barton -on- the -Humber. They are, on an average,
nearly 8 miles in breadth. The Heaths, north and
south of Lincoln, extend from the Humber to Grant-
hum, and were formerly barren, but are now chiefly
inclosed and cultivated. Along the foot of the Wolds
is a low land, which forms a district called the Marsh,
a long and rather narrow strip, extending from Wain-
fleet, on the 'Wash, to the Humber. To the south of
this 18 the district of the Fens, which forms the
northern termination of the great fenny district, which
extends so widely over the counties of Norfolk, Cam-
bridge, Bedford, and Huntingdon. Mivers. The
principal are the Trent, Welland, Witham, Glen, and
Ancholme. The county is also intersected by various
canals, which give it the advantage of inland commu-
nication. Prd. The Fens form one of the richest tracts
in the kingdom: They are adapted to all the ordinary
crops, especially oats, which are raised in great quan-
tities ; but they are chiefly devoted to grazing. Many
of the unimproved Fens are devoted to the breeding
and rearing of geese, their quills and feathers being in
great request ; and immense quantities being sent to
the London and other markets. Immense numbers
of wild fowl are also caught in these fens by decoys.

The soil of the Wolds consists of sand and sandy loam,
upon flinty loam, with a substratum of chalk. Besides
the ordinary live stock, a great number of rabbits are

bred in this district. The soil of the Heaths is in
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general a good sandy loam, on a bed of limestone.
These high grounds, which were formerly open, wild,
and heathy, are now mostly inclosed, and produce all

the ordinary crops. The number of sheep in the
county is very great, and it has been long famous for
its breed ofhorses. Mafi/. Unimportant. Pop. 408,000.
—The number and beauty of the parish churches havo
been frequently remarked.
Linden, lin'-den, * limes,' the name of numerous

villages in Germany, with small populations.
Lindlby, John, LL.D., lindf^ie, a distinguished

English botanist. The son of a nursery-garden pro-
prietor at Norwich, ho, from his earliest years, evinced
the greatest inclination for the study of botany. After
translating Richard’s “Analyse du Fruit” from tho
French, and contributing some valuable papers on
botany to the Transactions of the Linneeon Socioly, he
wont to London, where ho was engaged by Mr. Loudon
to assist in the production of the “ Encyclopjcdia of
Flanls.” llis first work of importance was published
in 1832. This was the “ Introduction to Systeniutio and
Physiological Botany.” For more than a quarter of a
century. Dr. Lindlcy has filled the chair of botany at
University College, London, and has contributed to
tho science of which ho has been an untiring exponent,
a groat number of exceedingly important works. “ The
Ladies’ Botaiw,” written upon the model of Rousseau's
“ Botanical Letters,” has proved one of tho most
ptmular books of science ever brought out in England.
Of a similar character arc his “ School Botany *' and
the “Botany” which he wrote for the “Library of
Useful Knowledge.” Since tho year 1811 he has been
horticultural editor oftho “ Gardener’s Chronicle.” He
is Ph.D, of tho university ofMunich, follow ofthe Rovol,
Linncean, and Geological societies, and corresponding
member of many continental and American learned
bodies. II. at Catton, near Norwich, 1799.

Lzndo, lin'-do, the ancient capital of tho isl.'inJ of
Rhodes, with a small harbour, 22 miles from Rhodes.
It is tho birthplace of tho artists Chares and Laches,
who executed the Colossus of Rhodes, also of Cloobulus,

* one of tho seven wise men of Greece.
Lindsay, Sir David, lind'-sai, a Scotch poet. In

1.612 ho became gentlcman-usber to the young prince,

afterwards James V., who subsequently appointed him
master of the herald’s office. He wrote several poems,
some of which have been prmted, particularly bis

satires on tho clergy, b. about tho end of the' 15th
century ; d. about 15G8.

Lindsey, Rev. Theophilus, an English divine, who,
in 1772, abandoned all his benefices in the Established
Church to found a congregation of Unitarians at Lou-
don. He was the pastor of this congregation during
tw'onty years, and wrote several excellent works, tho
chief of which were, “ An Historical View of the State
oftho Unitarian Doctrine and 'Worship, from the Re-
formation to our owrn time,” and a ‘YincUcation of hia

friend Dr. Priestly. B. 1723 ;
D. in London, 1808.

Linfobd, lin'-ford, tho name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
600.

Linoabb, Rev. John, D.D. LL.D., linf-gard, an
eminent English historian. He was a priest of tho

Roman Catholic Church, and was educated in France.
He held appointments in the Roman Catholic College

at Ushaw, near Durham, and commenced authorship
in 1805, by contributing to the Newcastle Courant a
series of letters, which were afterwards republished
under the title of “ Catholic Loyalty vindicated.”

Besides several controversial works, he wrote a “ His-

tory of tho Antiquities of the Anglo-Saxon Church,”
and made a translation of the New Testament into

English. His great work was the “History of Eng-
land from the first Invasion by the Romans to the

Accession of William and Mary, in 1688.” This has
passed through many editions, and is generally allowed
to be a work of great learning and research. The theo-

logical views of tho writer colour many of his state-

ments, as was to be expected ; nevertheless bis religious

pinions are never put forth in an olTensive manner.
For his services to literature, he was panted a pension
of £300 per annum by the queen. The last years of
Ibis life were spent m retirement at Hornby, near
Lancaster, b. at ’Winchester, 1771 ; d. 1861

«

I LuTGBir, or Linga^ IslBj an island in the
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Lingen Liptiffi

Eastern seas, lying off the island of Sumatra, and 100 of physio and botany in the university of Upsal.
^
Ho

miles from Singapore. 40miles long, with a breadth also became physician to the king, who created him a
of 20 at its extreme point. Desc. In general low, but knight of the IPolar Star, and conferred on him a pen-
healthy, and producing fruits and fine timber. Pop. sion, with a patent of nobility. Ho was the founder
estimated at 12,000. Xat. O*’ S. Lon. 104*^ 40' E. and first president of the Academy of Stockholm, and
LiNQEy, lin^-eUf a town of Hanover, 36 miles from a member of several foreign societies. Linnaeus tra-

Osnabruck. Manf, Woollens, linens, leather, and veUed into Norway, Balecarlia, Desert Lapland, Ger-
starch. Pop. 3,000. many, Holland, France, and England, in eager pursuit
Llnkofino, lin'~che(r)-pingt a town of Sweden, and of his favourite science. He invented a new method

capital of a district of the same name, on the Stoeng, of dividing plants into classes, and extended the same
110 miles from Stockholm. It has a cathedral, an old to animals. The ardour of Linnaeus’s inclinations

castle, a town-hall, house of assembly, and gymnasium, to the study of nature, and the uncommon application

Fop. 6,000. The District is mountainous and well which ho bestowed upon it, gave him a most compre-
wooded, with an area of 4,255 square miles, and a popu- hensivo view both of its pleasures and usefulness,

lation of 207,000. Availing himself of the advantages which he derived

Likley, Thomas, Un'-lOf an English musical com- from a large share of eloquence and an animated
po'ier, who sot the music to Sheridan's opera, the style, he never failed to display, in a lively and con-
‘*Dnonna,” and wrote the accompaniments to the airs vincing manner, the relation subsisting between the

in the “ Beggar’s Opera,’* which are still in use. Ilia study of nature and the public good, and to incite the

“Twelve Ballads,’* though now neglected, are ex- ^eat to countenance and protect it. Under his culture,

quisito melodies. Together with his son-in-law, Sheri- botany raised itself in Sweden to a state of perfection

clan, and Dr. Ford, he was during many years engaged unknown elsewhere, and • was thence disseminated

in the management of Drury-lane theatre, n. at throughout Europe. His pupils dispersed themselves

Wells, about 1725 ; D. 1795. all over the globe, and, with their master’s fame,

Likley, William, son of the preceding, wrote two extended both his science and their own. He lived to

comic operas, and compiled “ The Dramatic Songs of see tho sovereigns of Europe establish several public

Shakspere;” an excellent work. He likewise composed institutions for the study of natural history, and even

a largo number of glees, characterized by grace and professorships appointed in divers universities for a

feeling, b. about 1767 ;
D. 1835. similar purpose. Linnmus’s system of cla-sification

Linlithgow, lin'-lith-go, an ancient royal burgh, first gave to botany a clear and precise language j and,

and the capital of Linlithgowshire, 17 miles from although his system was an artificial one, it yet paved
Edinburgh. It consists of one street and several tho way for other discoverers, and undoubtedly led

lanes, and contains tho remains of ancient magnift- to the natural system ^f Jussieu. His chief works
cenee. At the north side of the town stands the royal were :

“ Systema Natur»,** “ Bibliotheca Botanies,**

palace, a large quadrangular building, with towers at “Hortus Cliffortianus,’* “Critica Botanica,** “Flora
each corner. In this building is the room in which Lnpponica,’* “ Genera Plantarum,” “ AmoEinitates

Queen Mary was born, on the 8th December, 1642. Acaaemicse,’* and “Materia Medica.’* B. in the

This palace was burnt in 1716, by tho royal army, on province of Smaland, Sweden, 1707 j d. 1778. —His
their march to the battle of Falkirk. It is now roof- son Charles LiNBiEus was professor of medicine at

less; but, even in ruins, it exhibits a most majestic Upsal. b. 1738; d. 1783.

appearance. At the south-east corner of tho palace Linnhe, Loch, Un'-hej an arm of the sea, o’- tho

is the church, anoble structure, of Gothic architecture, west coast of Scotland, between the counties of Argyle
with a lino spire, ornamented with an imperial crown, and Inverness. Ext. 20 miles long, with a breadth of 8.

Tho other public buildings are the town-house and It has several branches, which take the names of lochs

prison. Manf. Leather and gluo. Browing and dis- Etive, Leven, and Creran.
tilling, to some extent, are also carried on. Pop. about Linstead, H'l'-sted, the name of several parishes in

6,000.—-Linlithgow was constituted one of the principal England, none of them with a population above 1,000.

burghs in the Kingdom in the reign of David I., and Lintoit, the name of several parishes and
has been tho scene of many memorable transactions in places in England, none of them with a population

the ancient history of Scotland. above 3,000.

Linlithgowshire, or West-Lothiaw, a county of Linton, the name of two parishes in Scotland,

Scotland, bounded on the N. by the F'rta of Forth, E. neither with a population above 2,000.

by Mid- Lothian, 8. by Mid-Lothian and Lanarkshire, Ltn-tsing, lin-Uinf^ a city of China, in the province

and W. by the latter county and Stirling. Area, of Sham-tung, 70 miles from Tsi-nan. It has both
1 15 square miles. Deac. The surface is diversified by mosques and temples, besides a colossal golden idol,

fiat tracts and small bills, whilst every description of Pop. Unascertained.
soil is to be found within the limits of the shire. Tlio Linwood, lin'-icood, a town of EcnlVewahire, Scot-

richest carse clay, and some of the best loams, are in land, 4 miles from Paisley. Pop. 1,300, mostly em-
it, as well as a large portion of gravel and sandy soil, ploved in cotton-weaving.

Agriculture is greatly improved, and large crops of Linz, or Lintz, Zin^a', the capital of Upper Austria,

turnips are grown. The other kinds of produce are at the influx of the Traun into the Danube, 90 miles

the same as in the other Lothian counties. Rivera, from Vienna. It is well built, on both sides of the
The chief are the Almond and the Avon, which forms Danube, communicating by a bridge and defended by
tho western boundary for 12 miles. Small streams, a circle of thirty-two detached forts. The church of
however, run in every direction. Minerala. Abundant. St. Ignatius is a large and fine building, as is the castle

Coal is found all over the county
;
also limestone and and meeting-place of the States. Besides these, it has

marl. In the hills of Bathgate lead-mines were for- many churches, public schools, a public library, an
merly wrought. Ironstone and freestone are likewise institute for the deaf and dumb, a magnificent theatre,

found in various parts. Marf, Unimportant. The gymnasium, lyceum, custom-house, and barracks.,

chief articles of traffic are salt, lime, freestone, and Mavf, Cotton and silk goods, gold lace, tobacco,

coal. Pop. 32,000. cards, gunpowder, leather, and looking-glasses. Pop.

Linn, Un, a county of the United States, in Iowa. 32,000.

Pop. 6,000.—Another in Missouri. Area, 660 square Lio, ie-o', a village of India, in Bussaliir, on the Spite,

miles. Pop. 6,000. composed of about twenty Tartar families, all pro-

LINN.SIUS, or Von LiNNfi, Carl, a cele- fessing Lamaism. It stands on an eminence, in a

brafed Swedish naturalist, was the son of a clergjrman. tile tract, luxuriant with fruit-trees. Lot. 31 off N*

After struggling with poverty during severalyears, he Iton. 78® 37' E.
. i j •

succeeded in gaining the notice of Professor Budbeck, Lipari Islanps, a group of islands in the

of tho university of Upsal. That botanist took him Tuscan Sea, belonging to Sicily, and situate between

into his house, and made him his assistant lecturer, the N, coast of that island and the Itiihan continen'^

giving him the use of a fine library and garden. In Pop. in the group, 22,000. Lat. between 20 and

1733 he went on his celebrated journey to Lapland, the 38® BO' N. Lon. between 13® 15' and 15 39 B.

results of which were publishea in his “ Flora Lappo- Lipart, an island of the Tuscan Sea, the larg«t or

nica.** After residing for some years in Holland and the above group, to which it gives name. It baa a

visiting England, he was, in 1740, appointed professor circumference of about 20 mues, and is highly cuiu*
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reatest breath; and in this quarter are
squares, the public wallw, and the best
tn^e bank of the Tagus is a square, con-
[cjiange. the eustoin^noose, and the India*

parts of the world, sulphur, soaa, ana mire.
,

j^op. eaiuces. vniue oanjc oi the Tagus is a square, con*

15,000. Lot. 38® 28' N. Xon. 15® 12' B. Its prmoipal taming the exchange, the eustom-house, and the India*

Towir is ofthe samename, and has a population ofIjOOO. house. In front it has the principal quays, of great

Lipbtzk, ie.MteJfe', a town of Russia, 84 miles from beauty, ms square has, in its centre, a colossal

Tambov, afanf. Woollens prinoipaUy, Pop. 8,000. statue ofJoseph I. on horseback. Three streets, lead-

Lirrs, Ko'-ps, a river of Germany, rising 3 miles mg from it to the N., join the Rocio, a square of much
from Lippspnng, and, after a course of upwards of larger dimensions. The third hill begins with the emi-

Tambov. Jlfanf, Woollens prinoipauy, I'op. b,ouu. staiue or josepn x. on horseback. Three streets, lead-

Lirrs, Kp'-ps, a river of Germany, rising 3 miles mg from it to the N., join the Rocio, a square of much
from Lippspnng, and, after a course of upwards of larger dimensions. The third hill begins with the emi-
100 miles, joining the Rhine, at Wesel, nence containing the fort or castle, and extends, with
LxprB*DBTMOL]>, det'’7noU,‘^ principality ofGermany, some intermptions, to the B. limits of the town. This

divided between Hanover, Prussian Westphalia, and quarter is verv old, and consists ofnarrow, crowded, irre*

Pvrmont. ^rea, 440 square miles. Pop. 107,000. gular, and ill-paved streets. The castle occupies thePyrmont. .irea, 440 square miles. Pop. 107,000. gular, and lU-paved streets. The castle occupies the
Lippb-Sohauekbubg, s]kou'-en-5oopff, a principality highest groundin thewholo city,buti8 of noimportanoe

of Germany, iuclosed by Hanov6r, Hessen-Schaum- in a military view. Lisbon contains a large number of
burg, and Prussian Westphalia, ilrea, 208 square parish churches, chapels, convents or monasteries, and
miles. Fop. 26,000. various hospitals. There are also numerous squares,
Lippi, Fra Filippo, lip^-pOt a celebrated Italian great and small. The principal edifices are,>-tne pa*

painter, whose life was a most romantic one. He was triarehal church, the royal monastery of Belem, the
captured by a pirate, and carried to Africa, but churchof St. Roque, belonging formerly to theJesuits;
was released nia master for having executed his and the building m the form of a cross, called the New
portrait in chalk on a wsll. He worked for Alfonso 1. Church, the largest structure erected in Lisbon since

at Naples, and was employed by Cosmo de’ Medici at the earthquake. The royal hospital, and the palace of

Florence. His greatest picture was the “ Adoration of the Inquisition, a large and elegant building, stand in

the Virgin.** b. at Florence, 1412; d. 1469. the Rocio. Near that square is the public walk, an
Lippspbibo, lip'-tpring, a town of Prussian West- oblong garden laid out in alleys; and, farther to the

phaUa, 36 miles from Mihden. Fop. 1,600. north, one of the five theatres of Lisbon, with the
Lippstadt, Up'-stai, a town of Germany, 38 miles square for exhibiting bull-fights. But of architecturfd

from Munster. Ilanf. Woollen goods. Fop. 6,000. curiosities, the greatest is the aqueduct of Alcantara,
Lipsius, Justus, lip'‘8e~u8t a learned critic, who which, though not more than half a mile in length,

studied civil law at Louvain, and, in 1667, became passes, in one part, through a tunnel, in another, across
secretary to Cardinal Granvelle, at Rome. In 1579 he a defile. It is partly of Roman, and partly of Gothic
became professor of history at Leyden, b.1647; n. architecture: the principal arch is Gothic, of the width
1606. His changes in religion were remarkable

;
being of 107 feet, and is accounted one of the finest specimens

a Roman Catholic, then a Lutheran, afterwards a Cal- of the kind in Europe. Of the public institutions, one
vinist, and lastly a Catholic again. His learning was of the principal is the Academy of Sciences, a geogra-
great, but his superstition contemptible, attributing phical academy, the College of Nobles, the Royal Ma-
some of his pieces to the inspiration of the Virgin rine Academy the Academia real das Guardas Marin*
Mary. His works were published at Antwerp, in has, and the Royal Academy ofFortification. Lisbon is

Roxnana,*' “Electorum,” Satira Menippaea,” Do of Bemposta and Necessidades. Its commerce is con-
Amphithestris,** *' De ReotA Fronunciatioue Linguae siderable, but lias greatly declined since the inde*
Latinse.** pendence of Brazil. Maiff. Fire-arms, powder, silks,

Libia, ia'-ra-a, a town of Spain, in the province of porcelain, paper, soap, ana jewellery. Fop. 280,000.
Valencia, and 20 miles from the city of that name. Aa/. 38® 42' 26" N. ion. 9° 8' 25" W. In 1766, 60,000
Maqjf. Linen, soap, and earthenware

;
also braudy-dis- lives were lost, and a great portion of this city destroyed,

tilleries. Fop. 9,000. ^ an earthquake. In 1807 it was occupied by the
Lisbon, M-bon (Portuguese, Lisboa, leea-ho'~a), French, and was afterwards the scene of important

the capital of Portugal, stands on the N. bank of the operations between the British and French armies,
Tagus, near its mouth in the Atlantic. It is built along until the lacier were finally driven from the Portu*
the river, in the form of a half-moon, on three hiUs, guese capital.

Lisbon, several townships of the
United States, none of them with a
population above 6,000.

LiSBUBN, W-burrit a town of Ire-

land, in the county of Antrim, on the
Lagan, 7 miles from Belfast. Its pub*
lie buildings are a fine cathedral,

with a lofty steeple ; a large market-
house, an infirmary, a fever hospi-

tal, linen-hall, assembly-rooms, and
various schools. Principally

linen. Fop. 7,000.—It communicates
by railway with Belfast.

Lisieux, 2e'-zs-tt(r), a town of

France, in the department of Calva-
dos, on two small rivers,—^the Orbec
and the Gassey, 28 miles from Caen.
The only remarkable buildings are
an ancient cathedral and an episco-

pal palace. Cotton, linen, and
flannel. It has, besides, some tan-

neries, dye-works, and braady-dia-

tilleries. Fop. 12,000.

Liskbabb, Ua-kardf, an irregulatty-

InUlt market-town and borough of

Cornwall, 16 miles from Plymouth.

^ The ohuroh consists ofthree spacious
lha most W. of srhieli bagini at a atraam flowing be- aisles ; and thava are meeting-houses for Quakers,
tween the oity and Balam. The second hill, reckoning Independents, and Methodists. It has, besides, a
from the W., is a continuation of the first, being sepa- town-hall, oniou workhouse, philosophical sodoty,
rated from it only by ananowTaUeui here the afreets and various schools. mdL tanning.. In
are all crowded and narrow. The alopa of the hill on the neighbourhood aro tiUf copper, and lead mines*
the S* side leads to the oanfra of the city* The oity » Fop. 6,600.
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Liele Liverpool

LiblVi or LiilSi leiil, a city of France, formerly the Xithgow, William, lith'-got an extraordina^ Scotch
capital of French Flanders, and novr of the depart* traveller, who went ihroueh various parts of Europe
ment of the North, situate on the Deule, in a dead and the East on foot, ana in his travels expmienced
flat, 20 miles from Arras. The Deule is navigable, and many singular adventures. At Malaga, he was seised
is divided into several branches, part of whmh supply by the In<](uiBition, and put to the torture; but escaped
the moats or great ditches of the citadel and town, with his hfo, and on his arrival in England was pre-
The form of Lisle is that of an irregular oval, and its sented to James I. on a feather bed, being so mangled
circumferencebetweenfonr and five miles, exclusive of as to be incapable of standing. On his recovery, he
the earthen ramparts which surround the town, and applied to Count Qondomar, the Spanish ambassador,
which are in their turn surrounded by a moat. The who promised him a reparation, Ibut deceived him,
city presents an imposing appearance, from its extent, which so provoked Lithgow, that he assaulted him at
its fortifications, canals, squares, and public buildings, court, for which he was sent to the Marshalsea, where
Few cities of France can compare with it in the he remained a prisoner nine months. He published a
straightness and width of its streets, the regularity of curious account of his travels. ». 1640.
its buildings, and the general air of neatness which Lithuania, lity-u-aV-nt~a^ the former name of an
it possesses. The prinoipid square is the Flaced’Armes. extensive tract of country lying between Poland and
Among the pubfio buildings are several churches, Prussia, and now comprised in the llussian govern-
convents, hospitals, the barracks, the exchange, the ments of Wiliia, Grodno, and Minsk. It is very flat,

town-hall, formerly a palace of the dukes of Burgundy, generally sandy, and intersected by vast marshes and
themint, the corn-ma»ot, and the theatre. The most bogs.
interesting institutions ere the Literary Society, the Litbt, or Littbt, a town of France, in the
College of Surgery, the School of Drawing and department of Calvados, 0 miles from Bayeux. In its

Painting, the Riding-school, the Academy of Music, ne^hbourhood is an extensive coal-field. Pop. 2,300.

Ihe Public Library, the Gallery of Pictures, and the Littau, IW-ioUt a town of Moravia, 8 miles from
Botanic Garden. The Deule is crossed in the town by Olmutz. Manf. Woollens and muslins. Pop, 3,000.

—

several bridges, and along part of a canal is the fine It is a station on the railway to Prague.
e.^lanade, near to which is the handsome Pont Royal. Little,William, an ancient English historian,

The citadel, the masterpiece of Vauban, is the first in known also by the name of Gulielmns Naubrigensis.
Europe, after that of Turin. It is a mile in circuit, He was a monk of the abbey of Newborough, in lork-
and is surrounded by a- double moat. Maytf. Camlets, shire, where, in his advanced years, he composed a
serges, and other i^ooUon stuffs; cotton, calico, linen, ** History of England, from the Norman Conquest to
silk, velvet, lace, carpets, soap, starch, paper, beet- 1197,” in five books, n. 1138.

root sugar, tobacco, leather, glass, earthenware, and Little Rock, u city ul‘ the United States, and the
an extensive labi’icature of g(dd coin. Pop. 77,000. capital of Arkansas, 90 miles from the junction of the
Lai, 38' N. Lot}. 3° 2' W.—The origin of this town river of that name with the Mississippi. Pop. 5,000.

is ascribed by tradition to Julius Cmsar. Louis XIV. Littleton, liV4el-ion^ the name of several parishes
took it from the Spaniards in 1607. It surrendered, in England, none of them with a population above 300.

in 1708, to the duke of Marlborough and Prince Littleton, or Lvttleton, Thomas, a celebrated
Eugene, and at the peace of Utrecht it was restored to English iudge. Ills family name, AVestcote, was
France. It is connected by railway with Brussels and changed by him, in compliance with the wishes of his

Ghent. maternal grandfather. After receiving a liberal edu-
Lisle, a town of France, in the department of Van- cation, he entered of the Inner Temple, His abilities

cluse, 12 miles from Avignon. It has a traffic in silk, procured him the place of steward of the court to
woollen stufts, and leather. Pop. 6,200.

^

llenry VI., and, in 1465, he went the northern circuit

Lisle, Sir George, liU, a gallant English officer, as a judge. Edward IV, appointed him one of the
w'as tho son of a bookseller in London j but on the judges of the court of Common Pleas, and, in 1476, he
breaking out of the civil wars., he entered into the was created knight of the Bath. He compiled his

royal army, where ho behaved so well as to rise to a famous book on “ Tenures,” according to Sir Edward
command. At the battle of Newbury, when it grew so Coke, while he was judge

; but it was not printed until

dark that his men could not distinguish him, he put after his death. His third son, Thomas, was knighted
his shirt over his clothes, that they might bo encouraged by llenry VII., for apprehending Lambert SimneL
by his presence and example. He bravely held the town Tho eldest son. Sir William, died at his seat in Wor-
or Colchester a long time against tho Parliamentary ccstershire, in 1508. Sir Thomas Littleton’s book of
forces, and surrendered as prisoner of war, hut was “Tenures” still remains an indispensable text-book of
put to death by the victors, in 1648. tho law: it U generally printed with SirEdward Coke’a
Lisle, Joseph Nicholas de. (See Delisle.) Commentary.
Lisuobe, lis-mor', one of the Western Islands, on Littoealr, or Litobals, lii'-fo-ra/, or K<-/o-ra^-Zat,

the coast of Scotland, in Argylcshire, 7 miles from a district of the Austrian empire, extending along the
Oban. It has the remains of a castle, and a cathedral, north coast, from Fiume to Dalmatia. Area, 160
Pop. 1,600. square miles. Pop. 23,000.—It includes the towns of
Lisuore, an episcopal city of Ireland, in tho county Trieste, Fiume, Buccari, and Porto Re.

of Waterford, on tho Blackwater, over which is a stone Livadia, or Livadhia, {i-eai'-do-a, or le»va>-d^-a,

bridge, 26 miles from Cork. It was formerly a con- formerly an extensive province of European Turkey, so
siderable city, but is now a sm^ll, mean place. Its named by the Turks from tho town of Lehadea. It is

castle is a magnificent pile. Fop. 2,400.—It is the now Greece.
birthplace of Congreve the dramatist, and Boyle the Livenza, le-vaiy^dsOt a river of Venetia, rising in
philosopher. Udine, and, after a course of 70 miles, falling into

Lissa, Ik'-sa, a town of Prussian Poland, near the the Adriatic Sea, 28 miles from Venice,
borders of Silesia, 44 miles from Posen. It has a Livsbhbeb, fiv'-er-meer, two parishes of Snffolk,

castle, churches, and a ^nagoguo. 3£ar{f. Woollens, neither with a popifiation above 4( 0.

leather, and tobacco. Pop. 10,000 ; of whom neariy Livebbool, W-er-pool, a town of Lancashire, and
half are Jews.—Another town, in Bohemia, 20 miles one of the principal trying and seaport-tovms in

from Prague. Pop. 1,200. Great Britain, on tne Mersey, about 4 miles from the

Lissa, a mountainous island in the Gulf of Venice, Irish Sea, and 185 from London. It has a length of

near the coast of Austrian Dalmatia, 33 miles from about 6 miles, and a breadth of about at its widest

Spalatro. It produces wine, olives, almonds, and fles. points. It stretches along the river, and has docks

Pop. 8,000.—From 1810 to 1816 this island was held by and basins having an aggregate water area of nearly

the British, when it had a population of 12,000, mostly 200 acres. Among the largest of the docks are the

engaged in English manuf^tures. King's, keen’s, Brunswick, Albert, Salthouse, Can<*

Listowel, IMo-el, a market-town of Ireland, in ning, Waterloo, Prince’s, Gteorge’s, Clarence, Nelson,

the county of Kerry, 16 miles from Tralee. Pop. 2,200, Victoria, Trafalgar, Collingwooa, Wellington, Stanley,

Litcbeield, litch'^feeld, s county of Connecticut, Huskisson, Sandon, and Salisbury. The streets mo
U.S. Arso, 886 square miles. Pop. 60,000.—-Al8o tho mostly spacious, oirj^ and some ofthem elegant. The
name of several tovnuhips, none of them witii a popu-' older and more confined parts of the town have been
lation above 4,000. greatly improved, whilst the pnbho buildings are
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Liverpool Lizard Island

formed in a style of elegance and splendour suitable to Pop, In I^uisiana, Area, 786 square miles,

the taste and opulence of its inUabitants. The prmci- Pop, 4,000.-4. In Michigan. Area, 676 square miles,

pal of these are the To\ni'hall, erected at a cost of Pop, 15,000.-6. In Missouri. Area, 638 square miles,

upvrards of £110,000. The hall occupies the side of a Pop, 6,000.-6. In Illinois. Area, 1,028 square miles,

square, the other three sides being formed, by the Poj^2,000. Also the name of two townstiips, one in

Exchange Buildings, the lower story of which is an If. xork and the other in N". Jersey, neither with a

arcaded walk ;
Corn-exchange, Lyceum, Athenieum, population above 3,000.

Wellington rooms, infirmary, workhouse, bluccoat- LiTiNasTONB, David, Uv‘-ing-$tone, a distinguished

school, dispensary, and asylum for the blind. Besides African traveller, who, under considerable difllcidties,

these, there is St. Qeorge’s Hall, built in the Corinthian continued to pursue the studies of medicine and the-

order, and containing the assize courts, a concert-room, ology while engaged in a cotton factory at Glasgow,
and a hall for public meetings. The churches and He subsequently requested to be sent as missionary to
chapels are numerous, and manv of them of great China; but Englana being at the time at war with that
arcmtectural beauty. There are also places of worship country, he embarked, in 1840, for Africa. After re-
fer almost every denomination. The charitable insti- siding some time at the Cape of Good Hope, in order
tutions are also numerous and well conducted. Among to acquire the dialects spoken in the interior, he em-
these may be noticed the dispensary^ for dispensing barked upon his religious labours, and lived chiefly
medicines to the sick poor, an hospital for decayed with thoBechuanas, to whose customs he accommodated
seamen and their widows and children, a fever hospital, himself, and to whom he preached the doctrines of
a ladies’ charity, for the relief of poor married women Christianity. In 1819 he set out, and succeeded in
in childbed, a penitentiary for unfortunate women, the verifying the existence of Lake Ngami. He undertook
Strangers* Friend society, and several others. The a second expedition in the following year, but was
institutions established for literary and scientific pur- arrested by illness. In 1851 he penetrated beyond
suits are, the Royal Liverpool Institution, where public the chief city of the Mukalolo tribe, and found a vast

lectures are given. To this institution is attached a country, fertile, with navigable rivers, and rich in mine-
philosophical apparatus and a museum of natural curi- ral wealth, and, at the same time, inhabitedby a friendly

osities. A botanic garden was also established in 1801, and industrious people. After undergoing the severest
at an exj^nso of about £10,000. The Collegiate, a fine hardships, ho reached the Bortugucso station ofSt.Paul,
budding in the Gothic style, and the Mechanics’ Insti- on the west coast of Africa. He afterwards set out to
tute. In the centre of the area before the town-hall is traverse the continent towards the south, and reached
a superb group of bronze statuary, supposed to bo the Quillimano in 1856. Returning to England, ho was re-
largest in the kingdom, to commemorate the death of warded with the gold medals of the Geographical
Lord Nelson. There is also a statue erected to the societies of London and Paris. He published, in 1857,
di^c of Wellington. The Custom-house is a plain a narrative of his labours and adventures, under the
building. The Corn-exchange is spacious, fronted with title ** Missionary Travels and Researches in South
atone. The borough gaol is built on a plan furnished Africa,” a work which excited considerablo interest,

by the celebrated Mr. Howard. It has several large In 1858 ho left England, provided with a stcam-yacht
open and covered market-houses for provisions, besides of light draught, to ascend ( he African rivers, and with
A fish-market and a pedlars’. The trade of Liverpool scientific apparatus to enaldo him to accurately deter-
is most extensive ; ana it is to this, rather than to manu- mine his observations,
factures, that it owes its importance. It has, however, Livius Andronicus. (See Avnnomcvs.)
sugar-refineries, breweries, roperies, glass-works, Livius, Titus, (Livv, fiw'-e), an illustrious

bx’ass and iron-foundries, soda -works, and manu- Roman historian. Veiy little is known respecting his
factures of watches and jewellery. Shipbuilding life. lie appears to have resided nt Rome, and to nave
is carried on to a considerable extent. The trade of been on intimate terms with Augustus, who made him
Liverpool to all parts of the globe is very great, and tutor to his grandson Claudius. His history was ori-

has been largely extended by the construction and ginally produced in 143 books ;
but out of that number

Mrangement of the dodcs. Nearly all the raw cotton only 35 are now extant ; the re..l are irrecoverably lost,

imported into Great Britain is brought into it ; and It began with the foundation of Rome, and ended with
from it an immense emigration takes place every year, the death of Drusus, in Germany, b.c. 0. The work is

In the vicinity are many windmills for grinding corn, popular on account of itsbeautitul stylo; but its author
which have a very striking appearance. Pop. about was deficient in “ that love of truth, diligence, and care
400,000. Lai. 63° 24' 48" N. ion. 3° 0' 1" W.—Liver- in consulting authorities,” which are the first requisites
pool is by railway connected with all the great towns of a truly great historian. The best German transla-
of England and Scotland ; by steam with the principal tion is that by Wagner; Baker’s is, perhaps, the best
ports of America, and the cities of Glasgow, Dublin, English reproduction. A literal translation has been
Cork, and Bristol ; whilst its canal system dsu gives published in Bohn’s Classical Library, b. at Patavium
it connection with the principal towns of England. It (Padua), b.c. 69 ; b. a.d. 17.

is the birthplace of Mrs. Hemans, the poetess. Litonia, li-no'-ni-a (Germ. Ltefland, leeff-lanf), a
Liverpool, a village on the Lake of Onondaga, New maritime province of European Russia, bounded on

York, U.S., 130 miles from Albany. In its neighbour- the N. by Esthonia, B. by Corn-land, W. by the Gulf of
hood are numerous salt-springs. Pop. Unascertained. Livonia, and on the E. by other Russian governments.
Liverpool, a town of N. America, on the Bay of Area, including the island of Oescl, in the Baltic, 20,460

Fundy, Nova Scotia, 70 miles from Halifax. Pop. Un- square miles. Desc. It consists of a vast tract of level
Ascertained. country, interspersed with numerous marshes and
LrvEMooL, Caps, a headland of British N. America, lakes. Pro. Rye, wheat, barley, buckwheat, and oats.

mlat. 70° N., Ion. 129° W. The rearing of cattle is carried on to a large extent.
Ltvbrpool Plains, a squatting district of East Mar^. Cotton and w-ooUen stufls, glass, sugar, and

Australia. Pep. 4,000. between 31° and 32° 8. tobacco. Pop. about 900,000. Xo/f. between St?* SO^ and
XoA. between

160f and 151° E. 56° 2(K N. Lon. between 24° end 28° B.
Litbesbdoe, liy^er-eedj, a township of the West Livonia, or Rioa, the Gulp of, is an inlet of the

Yorkshire about 5 miles from Huddersfield. Baltic Sea, between Courland and Livonia. Ext. 100
Mafif: WooUens. Pop. 7,000. miles long, by 80 broad. Lat. between 67° and 58° SCKN.
Liyil, a celebrated Roman lady, wife of Lon. between 22° and 24° E.

Tibenus Claadms Nero, bywhom she had the emperor Livobko, le-vor'-no, a town of the Sardinian states,
Tiberius and Drusus Germaniens. Augustus fell in in Piedmont, on the Po, 17 miles from VerceUi. It has
love with her, and mamed her while she was pregnant, a trade in cattle and wool. Pop, 4,000.
She prevailed on Augustus to adopt her children by Livorno, a city of Italy. (See Lbohorn.)
Drusus; but she was suspected of poisoning the em- Ljvuma, li-w-ma, a considerablo river of Africa,
peror to procure the ti^pne for her son Tibenus, who which faUs into the Indian Ocean behind Cape Delgado,
treated her with ingratitude, and when she died, Lixuri, leex-oo'^re, a town of the Ionian island of
A.]>. Sl^'refhsed her funeral honours. Cephalonia, 5 miles from Argostoli. It is the see of a
Livinoston, Uo'^ng-etont the name of several coun- Greek bishop. Pop. 6,000.

ties of the United States. 1. Area, 236 square miles. Lizard Island, aV-ard,in the 8. Pacific Ocean,lying
Pop, 8|000.—2. In New York. Area, 560 square miles.

I offthe £. coast ofAustralia. Lat. 14° 40' S. Lon. 146° £.
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Lizard Poikt, in Cornwall, the most S. promon* Llvutayob, l^yoo-ma'-yor, a town of the island of
tory of England, 23 miles from the Land’s End. Lat. Majorca, in the Mediterranean Sea, 18 miles from
49°67'65''N. ion. 5® IP 17" W. Palmas. JIfn;?/: Woollens and Unens. Pop. 7,300.

Li«ak, Uut * a church,’ a prefix to numerous places Llywelyn ab Gbuyybd, loo-tV-vn^ the last sove-
in England and Wales, generally with small popu> reign of Wales, who reigned from 1254 to 1282. He
lations. was a brave prince, and resisted the ambition of Ed>
Llanbababn Fawr, Un-ha-dam* voter, an ancient ward I., king of England, a long time ; but at last fell,

market-town and parish of Wales, in Cardiganshire, and with him the independence of the Welsh as a dis-

1 mile from Aberystwith. Pop. 13,000. tinet nation.

Llandaff, ldn-daf\ a parish and city of S. Wales, Leywelyn ab Sitsylt, a Welsh prince, who suc-
on the Tafif, 3 miles from Cardiif. The city is a mere ceeded to the principalities of South Wales andPowys,
hamlet, but is noted for its cathedral. It is the see of in 998. In 1021^ Aniaff, at the head of a Scotch army,
a bishop. Pop. of parish, about 2,000. invaded his territories, and was joined by Hywil and
Llakdeilo Fawb, ldn'di'4o, an irregularly-built Mercdydd, sons of Edwin ab Einion. Llyweljrn

markot-town of S. Wales, in Caermarthenshiro, on the marched against them, and defeated them, but fell in

Towy, which is crossed hero by a stone bridge, 14 miles the battlo.

from Oaermarthen. Ma^f, Flannels j ana there are Loando. (iS'ee St. Paul bb Loanoo.)
several tanneries. Pop. 6,000. Near this town is Loajtdo, an island of Africa, immediately
Grongar Hill, where the last struggle was, in 1282, off the coast of Angola. Ext. 20 miles, long, with an
made for the independence of Wales. average breadth of 1

.

Llandovery, I'in^do'-ve-re, a well-builtmarket-town Loanoo, lo-ang'-o, a considerable country ofWestern
and parish of S. Wales, in Caermarthenshire, on the Africa, to tho north of the Zaire or Congo. Its limits

Towy, 20 miles from Brecon. Pop. 2,000. arc not well defined, but it is supposed to extend from
Llanelly, la-neW-U, an irregularly-built town of Capo 8t. Catharine to tho Zaire, a coast of upwards of

Wales, in Caermarthenshiro, at tho mouth of tho Bury 400 miles. Loango proper occupies only the centre

river, 16 miles from Caermarthen. It depends chiefly of this space, excluding Mayomba on one side, and
on the co^ and iron in the neighbourhood, which have Malemba on the other. Eeac. Flat and fertile along

g
iven rise to extensive manufactures. It has four the co.asts. Po/>. Unascertained. (fi'eeANGOL4.,BBN-

ocks, and imports copper from Cornwall. Pop. 14,000. guela, and Congo.)
• i p i. t

•

It communicates with both Caermarthen and Swansea
j

by railway.

Loango, City of, the capital of the kingdom of
Loango, about four miles in circuit. Pop. 15,000.

Llanercuymedb, lan-er-Teiw.'-eth, a market-town
j

Lat. 4° 40' H. Lon. 12° 30' E.

of Wfidcs, in the island of Anglesey, 11 miles from
HolyJiead. Man/, Welsh snutf'. Pop. 100.

Llangaddock, lan-gdth'-oh, a .market -town and
TiaTicL rtf Wfllrtfl in f!n.f»rmnTihp,nshipo. between the

Loano, lo-a'-no, a town of the Genoese territory, on
the Gulf of Genoa, 35 miles from Genoa. Pop. 3,000.

Lobau, loh'~ou, a town of Saxony, 13 miles from
parish of Wales, in Cfacrmarthenshiro, between the Bautzen. In its neighbourhood crystals, known by the

rivers Branc and Sawthy, 22 miles from Brecon. Maiif. name of “ Lobau diamonds,’* are iound. Pop. 4,000.

Coarse woollens and stockings. Pop. 3,000. Lobau, an island in tho Danube, a few miles below

Llangollen, lan-goiy • len, a market -town of Vienna, at the place where the French passed that

Wales, in Denbighshire, on tho Dec, over which is a river, to fight the memorable battlo of Aspern, in 1809.

bridge, 20 miles from Shrewbbury. It is a mean- Lobau, a town of Prussia, 40 miles from Marien-

looking town, with a few narrow streets. Its neigh- werder. It is inclosed by walls, and has a ccuvent.

bourhood, however, is much admired for its scenery. Majif. Woollens. Pop. 3,500.

Manf. Flannels. Pop. 6,000.—On a conical hill not far Lobbes, lob, a parish and town of Belgium, 10 miles

from this town, aro tho ruins of Cadr Dinas Brau, a from Charleroi. Pop. 2,000. This was tho scene of an

castle of gi-oat antiquity. engagement between the Austrian and French troops,

Llanidloes, Idn-id'-lesa, a town and parish of N. in 1794.

Wales, on tho Severn, 20 miles from Montgomery. Lobenstkin, lo’-hen-stine, a town of Upper Saxony,

Manf. Flannels and woollen stuffs. Pop. 3,500. on the Lemnitz, 12 miles from Schlciz. Manf. Wool-
Llanos, l-ya'-noee, a market-town of Spain, in Gata- lens. Pop. 5,000.

Ionia, 30 miles from Oerona. Pop. 2,300. Lobo, Jerome, Zo'-Jo, a Portuguese Jesuit, who
Llanbwst, Un-rooaV, an irregularly-built market- travelled through Abyssinia as a missionary, and pub-

town of N. Wales, in Denbighshire, on the Conway, lished a curious account of that country, which was

12 miles from Aberconway. It has a church, an elegant rendered into French by Lcgrand, wheuco it wa*
chapel, designed by Inigo Jones, and the tomb of the translated into English by Dr. Samuel Johnson. P.

S
eat Llewellyn, tho last Celtic prince of Wales, at Lisbon, 1678.

dnf. Welsh harps. Pop. of parish, 4,000.—In tho Lobos, lo'-boa, one of the smaller Canary Islands,

vicinity the scenery is beautiful. Lobos, a small island at the mouth of the La Plata,

Llantrissent, Idn-tria'-aent, an ill-built borough 15 miles from Cape St. Maria,

and market-town of Wales, in Glamorganshire, fineV Lonos, islands in the Pacific Ocean, near the coast

situate on the brow of a lofty hill, 9 miles from Car- of Peru. Lat, 6° 26' and 0° 45' S. Lon. 80° i-V and
diff. It has a town-hall and market-house, and is the 81° IffW

.

seat of the quarter-sessions for tho hundred. Tho Lobskns, lob'-sena, a town of Pni‘;sian Poland,

church is a large Norman building. Pop. of parish, 31 miles from Bromberg. Mai\f. Woollens. Pop.

about 4,300. 3,600.

Llebena, l-yai-rai'-na, an ancient town of Spanish Locarno, Io-7car'-no, capital of the Swiss canton of

Estramadura, 63 miles from Seville. Pop. 0,600.— the Ticino, near Lake Maggiore, 8 miles from Bciiu-

Near this place, the troops under Combermero de- zona. Pop. 3,000.

feated tho French wider Drouet, in 1812. Loccuii, lok'-kum, a market-town of Hanover, 26

Llburny, lu>enf’e, a river of Woles, in Breconshire, miles from Hanover. Pop. 2,0lX).

falling into the Wye. Locn Bkoou, broom, an extensive arm of the sea,

Lloyd, Eobert.'ioid, an English poet, who was some running between the counties of CroniHi ty and Boss,

time an usher in Westminster school, and while in that It contains numerous islands. Lat. 68° N.

situation published a poem called the '* Actor.” On 6° 16' W.—There is a parish of the same name in Boss-

aocountof his irregularities, he was obliged to resign shire. Pop. 6,000.
, i • t

bis place in the school, after which he subsisted almost Lochaber, lok-a'-her, a district of Scotland, m in-

ent&ely on charity, particidarly that afforded by his vemess-shire. It is wild and mountainous, and uas m
friend Churchill. He was the author of the ” Capri- its neighbourhood lochs Leven, Linnhe, and

.

cious Lover,” a comic opera, and other dramatic Locbar Moss, 7ofc'-or, a bog or

works, d. 1764. Scotland, beginning at the^
Lloyd, Nicholas, an English divine, who compiled running into the parish of Dumnics. lu mues

an ” Historical, Geographical, and Poetical Diction- long, with a breadth of from 2 to 3.
. . , . .

to ,.Uch*Ho«5m^ and' tho editor, of Morori focMS, lo,h,. otownof

were much indebted. It was first printed at Oxford in of the Indre-and-Loire, 24 from Touis. Marf,

X670. 8o 1631 J D. 1630, Principally wooUens. Pop. 3,500.
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L0CHeii.?HBAJ), loh-gUvf^hed, a viUago of Ar^le- among the liberals. He ^as a feUow of the Royal

shire. Scotland, 20 miles from Inverary. It stands on Society, and vice-president of the Institution of Civil

iKMjh Gilp, a branch of Loch Fvne. Pop. 2,000.-It hnpneers. B. at Atteroliflfe, near Sheffield, 1805 j
D.

has steam communication with G-Iasffovv. _ ,
1880.

Lochik, /ofc'-c, a town of Forfarshire, Scotland, Lockebbib, a town of Scotland, in Hum*
2 miles from Dundee. Pop. 4,00d.

. ^
friesshire, 12 miles from Dumfries, noted for having

LocttMJLBBW, a parish and royri burgh the largest lamb-fair in Scotland. Pop. 2,000.—It has
of Scotland, in Dumfriesshire, 8 miles from Dumtnes. a station on the Carlisle and Glasgow Railway.
It hfta a town-house and a church. P^^P* 3,00^. Lockhibt, John Gibson, loV-harty amodem English

JjOCTS.'s^OiKTi, lok^na^gar’f one of the Grampian Hills, writer, author of the ** Life of Sir Walter Scott,” and
in Aberdeenshire, Scotland. Heightf 3,777 feet above other valuable contributions to literature. He was the
the level of the sea. It is celebrated in Byron’s song son of a minister of the Presbyterian Churob of Scot-
of “Loch-na-gar.” land, and was educated at Glasgow university, and
Loohwinnoch, loJe-win'-noJe, a parish of Scotland, afterwards at Balliol College, Oxford. After a short

in Renfrewshire. Pop. 4,130, partly employed in the sojourn in Germany, he went to Edinburgh in 1810,
manufacture of cotton goods. In this parish is a intending to practise the law at the Scottish bar. He
magnetic rock, also the lake of Castle Semple, which soon, however, became a prominent member of a small

covers an area of 200 acres. band of Scotch writers, whose chief was Wilson. In
Loohy, lok-e't a river of Scotland, in Perthshire, 1817, on the establishment of “ Blackwood’s

which, after a course of 15 miles, falls into Loch Tay.— zine,” Lockhart was one of its principal writers. The
Also one in Inverness-shire, falling into the sen near Toryism ofthc new periodical, and of its writers, caused
Fort William.—Also a Laxb, forming one in the chain both to become especial favourites with Sir Walter
ofthe Great Caledonian Glen. iBxt. 9 miles long, by Scott, whose political views were of the same nature.

1 broad. Lockhart, in a short time, became an intimate friend

Lock, Matthew, lok, an eminent English composer, of the great novelist, who advanced his interests on
who set the music to ** Macbeth,” the instrumental every occasion. In 1820 he married Sophia, eldest

music to the “ Tempest,” and wrote many other cx- daughter of Scott, and went to reside near Abbotsford,
cellent pieces. He is also stated to have composed During the succeeding five years he worked with great
the music for the public entry of Charles II. into industry and success in literature. He produced,
London, b. at Exeter, about 1635 ; d. 1677. among others, “ Valerius, a Roman story j

^ “ Adam
Looks, John, a celebrated English philosopher, who Blair, a story of Scottish Life ;

” the “ Life of Bums,’*
was educated at Christ Church, Oxford. After taking the “Life of Napoleon;” and published his transla-

his degree in arts, he entered on the study of physic
;

tionsof the Spanish Ballads. In 1826 he became editor
but, making the acquaintance of Lord Ashley, after- of the Quarterly Review,” and retained the ap-
wards earl of Shaftesbury, who became his patron, pointmeiit until 1853. In biography and biographical
and urged him to apply to the study of politics, Locke sketches he was particularly excellent, as is attested by
followed his advice, and rendered himself serviceable his “ Life of Scott,*' and the smaller piece, entitled
to his lordship and his party, who, having obtained the Theodore Hook.” His health becoming delicate, he
grant of Carolina, employed him in drawing up the resigned the editorship of the “ Quarterly Review,”
constitution for the government of that province, and went to Rome in 18.33 ; but, after a short stay, ho
Lord Shaftesbury being appointed chancellor in 1672, took up his residence in Scotland, b. at Cambusnethan,
made Locke secretary of presentations, which place he Scotland, 1794 ; b. at Abbotsford, ISSt.
lost the year following, when his patron was deprived Lockport, lok'-port, a township of the United States,
of the great seal. He continued, however, his secre- in N. York, 20 miles from BufTalo. It is the capital of
taryship of the Board of Trade, of which Lord Shaftos- the county of Niagara, and stands on the Erie Canal,
bury was president. In 1674 that commission was Man/. Woollens and cottons. Pop. 13,000.
dissolved, and Locke, being apprehensive of con- Lockwood, Zo)fc'-fcoo«7, a township of theWest Riding
sumption, went to Montpellier, and continued abroad of Yorkshire, 2 miles from Hudd ersfield. Pop. 5,500.
till 1079, when he was sent for by Lord Shaftesbury, —It lias medicinal w'aters.
who was appointed president of the council ; but, m Lockybb, Nicholas, lok'-yer, a Puritan divine, who
1082, that nobleman, to avoid a prosecution for high was chaplain to Cromwell, and provost of Eton Col-
treason, withdrew to Holland, and was accompanied lege; but, at the Restoration, he was ejected from that
by his friend. In 1684, Mr. Locke was removed from place and from a living in the city. d. 1684.
his student’s place at Christ Church, W the king’s Locle, Lb, lokl, a town of Switzerland, on the
command

; and, the year following, the English envoy French frontier, 10 miles from Neufchatel.
demanded him of the States of Holland, on suspicion Watches and lace. Pop. 9,000.
of his being ooucemed in Monmouth’s rebellion, which Lodeikoje-Polb, lo-dai^no^-ie-poU, an inland town
occasioned him to keep private several months, daring of Russia, on the Svir, 32 miles from Olonetz. Pop.
which be was employed in finishing his “Essay on 1,000.— Here the nuclc’^s of the Russian navy was
Human Understanding,” which, however, was not pub- formed by Peter the Great.
lished till after the revolution of 1688, when he re- LonkvE, ?o-daio', a town of France, in the department
tamed to Enpland. He spent the latter years of his of Herault, on the Lergues, 80 miles from Montpellier,
life at Oates, in Essex, the seat of Sir Francis Masham, Its streets are naiTow and ill built. Cloth, silk
^ho mvilcA him to reside in his family. His “ Letters stntfs, and hats. Pop. 12,000.
on ToWation were published to promote the scheme Lodge, Thomas, lodj^ an English author of the 16th
wmoh King illjam had so much at heart,—of recon- century; The records of his lire are very obscure, but
mung all sects of Christians. In his retirement he he is believed to have been, in turns, lawyer, soldier,
also wrote several of his works. His principal works physician, and author. He was an industrious writer,

B8S«'y,<>n Human Understancung,” “Letters and translated the works of Josephus and Seneca.
Troattse on Civil Government,” Two of his plays have been preserved in Dodsley*8

Thoughts coneermng Education,** and letters and Collection. In 1940 Mr. Collier, in his book entitled
anKcliane^i pieces, b. at Wrington, near Bristol, “Shakspere’s Library," reprinted his novel '‘Rosa-
1^2 J J>. 17M.

V t. . ..
l3mde;” whence it was seen that many of its leading

locks, Jos^h, an English civil engineer. He incidents were identical with those in Shakspere's
stumed underGeome Stephenson, the eminent railway “ As yon like it,” the great poet, and not the obscure
engi^er, and acted as one of his assistants during the novelist, being, however, the Dorrower. B. el^ut 1660;
construction of the Manchester and Liverpool Railway, d. it is supposed of the plague, 1626.
He WM subsequently extenmvely employed as enri- Lodi, a well-built town of Austrian Italy, on
neer of various railwaw, b^h in England and on the the Adda, 20 miles from Milan. Its cathedrid and
oontiuMt of Europe. The Paris and Rouen, Ronen numerous convents claim the attention of the travefler.
and Havre, P^s and lypns, Caen and Cherbourg, The most remarkable of its churches is one painted
Barcelona and Mattaro, the Dutch, Rhenish, and partly in fresco and partly In oil, by Callisto, a scholar
severah^ther lines, were oonstruoted under his ans- of Titian. It is the see of a bishop, the seat of a
piece. In 1847 he was returned to parliament as gymnasium, has many ohurohet, an hospital, a theatre,
meiaber for Honiton ; wfaerei^ii ho took his place a public library, and numerima schools. AToftf. Silk,
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liOdi Veochio Lombard
pofodaiHf lineiDfi chemicals ; and it has an active trade is connected by canals with the Seine. Sadne. ftflid the
in Parmesan cheese, on account of which an immense Vilaine.
number of cows are fed in the vicinity. Pop, 20,000.— Loins, a department of France, adjoininor thede**
This place was founded by the emperor Frederick I., partments of ue Rhone and the Iscre. Atea, 1,820
in 1168. In 1796 the bndge of Lodi was carried by square miles. Dese. Generally mountainous, bmnff
Bonaparte, in a most danng manner, with the bayonet, partly traversed by the Oevennes, and partly by the
and a decisive victory gained over the Austrians. mountains of the Forez. Biven. The Loire and its
Lodi VecOHIO, or Old Lodz, veA/'kc-o, lies 4 miles aiBuents. Pro, Com, potatoes, chestnuts, and hemp

;

to theW . of Lodi, and was founded by the father of it idso produces wine, and sil^orms are extensively
Pompey the Great. In 1111 it was almost destroyed reared. MineraU. Coal, iron, granite, marble, flint,

by the Milanese. Pop. 3,000. and porphyry; there are also some excellent mineral
Lodomebia. {See Galicia.) springs. Manf. Silk, iron and steel goods, glass, cot*
Lofodbn, lo-fo'-den, a group of islands within the tons, laces, paper, cloths, and leather. Pop. 476,000.

Arotio Oiroie, in the North Sea. During the fishing Loibe, a town of France, in the department of the
season, they are visited by an immense number of Rhone, 1 1 miles from Lyons. Pop. 1,600.
boats from the coasts of Norway and Finmark. They Loibe, Haute, or Uppeb, a department in the S.E.
are exposed to severe tempests, and near the S. of the of France, situate to the south or the preceding, and
group is the Maelstrom, a dangerous whirlpool, occa* adjoining the departments of Puy-de-Dome, the Ar*
sioned by the swell of the ocean during the IS.Mjl. deche, and the Loz6re. Area, 1,920 square miles. Dese.
winds. Pop. 4,000. Lat. between 67° SO' and 69° SO'N. Mountainous, with Mont Mazan, 6,793 feet high, ofthe
Xon. between 12° and 17° E. Cevenues, for its culminating point. The soil is gene*
LooAir, John, log’-an, a Scotch divine and poet, who, rally unfertile, and agriculture in a backward state,

in 1781, published the “ Philosophy of History," which Pro. Corn and potatoetf; some wine is produced, but
be had delivered as lectures at Edinburgh. The same it is of inferior quality. Bees are kept, and silkwormt
year he printed his poems in one volume. His last extensively reared. Mineralt. Coal, gypsum, anti-

publication was a pamphlet, entitled, “ A Review of inony, building-stone, and potter’s clay. Mcmf, Lace,

the Principal Charges against Mr. Hastings,” for which silks, paper, and leather. Pop. 306,000.

the publisher was tried and acquitted. B. in Scotland, Loiue Inferieube, or Loweb, a department in the

1748 ; D, in London, 1788. W. of Franco, formed of the S.E. portion of the an*

Looab', a river of Scotland, in Lanarkshire, falling cient province ofBriitany, and bounded by the Atlantic
into the Ncthan. and the departments of the Ille-and-Vilaine, Maine-
Looak, several counties:—1. In the S.W. part of and-Loire, Vendi^e, and Morbiban. Area, 2,730 square

Kentucky, U.S. Area, 600 square miles. Pop. 17,000. miles. Doso. Level generally. Pioora. The Loire, Briv6|

—2. In Ohio. Area, 440 square miles. Pop. 20,000.— F.rdre, Vilaine, Acheveau, Ognon, Maine, and Moin.
3. In Virginia. Area, 700 square miles. Pop. 5,000.— Lagoons are numerous, and that of the Grand Lien
4. In Illinois. Area, 540 square miles. Pop. 6,000.— is the largest in France. Pro. Grain and pale wines.

Also the name of several townships with small popula- Bees are largely kept, and cattle are extensively reared,

lions. Minerals. Coal, iron, salt, and turf. Pop. 636,000.

Logan Mountains separate the sources of the river Loibet, Iwaw'-rait a river of France, rising 2 ^les
Darling from those of the Logan, in E. Australia. Lat. from Orleans, and, after a course of 10 miles, joining

28° S. Lon. 152° E. the Loire near Orleans.

Loggan, David, log^-gan^ an eminent line-engraver, Loihet, a department in the N.W, of France, com-
who went to London* during the CommonwealUi, and prising a portion of the ci-devant Orl^annois and the

settling there, was extensively employed. His plates Gatinois, and bounded by the departments of the Seine-

of the colleges of Oxford and of Cambridge were ex- and-Oise, the Seine-and-Marne, the Yonne, the Cher,

cellent spemmens of art. During the reign of Charles the Loir-end Cher, and the Euro-and-Loir. Area, 2,640

he engraved nearly all the illurtrious personages of the square miles. Peso. Level, and watered by the Seine

time. B. at Dautzic, 1635 j d. in London, 16y3. and its aflluents. Pro. Grain, wine, saffron, lint, -and

Loggun, log-goon', a country of Africa, lidug to the timber. Apples are largely cultivated; bees and fowls

8. of Lake Tchad. Peso. Fertile, with a healthy arc abundant; and the herds of sheep and cattle are

climate. Its inhabitants are celebrated for their skill excellent, il/aij/. Cloths, woollen caps, cottons, Icatheri

in the manufacture and dyeing of cotton goods. Pop. paper, pottery, and beet-root sugar. Pop. 342,000.

Unascertained. Lokeren, lo'-Tcer-en, a town of Belgium, in East
Logib, W-ge, the name of several parishes in Scot- Flanders, on the Darme, 12 miles from Ghent. Manf,

land, none of tiiem with a population above 3,(XX>. Woollens, cottons, and tobacco. It also has a tradem
Loobono, lo-grone'-yo, a town of Spain, in the pro- corn, llax, and linen. Pop. 17,000.

Vince of Burgos, on toe Ebro, 60 miles from Burgos. Lokhvitza, lok-vifz'-ka, a town of Russia, 80 miles
It has several churches, convents, an hospital, and a from Poltawa. Pop. 6,000.

theatre. Manf. Leather and hats. Pop. 7,(X)0.—In Lokman, lok'-man, an Abyssinian philosopher, of
1808 and 1823 it was taken by the French, being of whom hardly any authentic particulars are known,
inmortance as a military post. He appears to have been of low origin, and some say
Loharoo, lo-ha-roo', a district of India, subject to he was a slave. It is related that he obtained his liberty

the N.W. Provinces. Area, 200 square miles. Pop. on the following occasion. His master having^ given
20,000. Lat. between 28° and 28° 60' N. Lon. between him a bitter melon to eat, he ate it all. Si^rised at
76° and 76° E. his exact obedience, his master asked how it was pos-

Loblb, lore, a town of Bavaria, on the Maine, 20 sible for him to eat such a nauseous fruit ? The slave

miles from Wjirtemberg. Manf. Paper ; and there replied, that he had received so many favours from
are some iron-works. Pop. 4,000.

^
the kindness of his master, that it could bo no wonder

Loing, Iwtlng, a river of France, rising at St. Go- if, once in his life, he ate a bitter melon from his hand,
lombe, in the department of Tonne, and, after a This generous answer immediately procured him his

course of 70 miles, falling in the Seine at Moret. liberty. There are so many circumstances related of
LoiB-ANi)-CHEB,^toat0,»Aair,adepartmentofFrance, him that agree with what is said of Meop, and their

including the southern portion of the province of fables ore so much alike, that both are conjectured to

Orldannois. Area^ 2,360 square miles. Pesc, Generally have been one and the same person, Lokman’a FablM
level, and containing numerous lagoons. It occupies a were printed in a collection by Galland, at Paris, m
portion of the basin of the Loire, and is watered by 1724.
that river, the Loir, the Cher, the Cosson, and the Lollabb, Walter, the founder ofa religions

Beuvron. Pro. Wine, hemp, fruit, and grain. Sheep sect in Germany, about 1316. After gaining many
and horses are reared, and are both numerous and ex- followers on the continent, he went to England, where

cellent. Woollens, leather, glass, cottons, beet- he also had numerous disciples. TheJ^ards wwe,
root sugar, paper, and gloves. Pop, 263,000. according to some, grossly licentious and heretical ; but
Loibb, La. Iwaw, a river of France, rising in the as to this we have only the testimony of thew enemies.

mountainB of the Cevenne», at an elevation of 3,940 Lollard himself was burnt at Cologne m 1322. ^
feet, and, after a course of upwards of600 mileSf falhng Lomsabp, John Louis, an emment French

into the Bay of Biscay, about40 milesl^ow Nantes. It writer on mflitary tactics. He was educated for the
787
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liombardo-Venetian Kingdom.

le^al profession, but quitted it to become professor of

artillery, first at Metz, and afterwards at the mill*

ta^ school of Aaxonne. He translated into French
•* Ibbins's Prinoiples of Gunnery,’* and wrote, ** Aide
M^moire,** for the use of French artillery ofQlcers;

** Treatise on the Flight of Projectiles,’* &c. b. at

Strasburg, 1723 ;
n. 1794.

liOUBARDO'VENBiiAir EiNGBOtf, lom-bar'-dOf the

name given, after the congress of Vienna, in 1816, to

the whole of Austrian It^y, comprising both Lom-
bardy and the former Venetian territory. Area,

18,063 square miles. Deac. It may bo regarded as a
vast plain, situate in the basin of the Adriatic, having

on the N. Switzerland and the Tyrol; on the E. the

Adriatic and Illyria ; on the W. Piedmont ; and on the

8. the Pontifical States, Modena, and Parma. Rivera.

The Po and its affluents, all of which fall into the

Adriatic. Lakea. The finest of N. Italy are comprised
within its boundaries, and Lago Maggioro forms its W.
limits. Pro. Maize, wheat, rye, oats, barley, hemp,
and flax ;

cheese is largely made, and wine is manu-
factured* MineraU. Iron, coal, copper, lead, arsenic,

marble, alabaster, clay, and precious stones. Manf.
Silks, cottons, cloth, glass, pottery, and paper. Re-
ligion. Catholic. Pop. 6,000,000. Lai. between
44® 47' 10" and 40® 40' 25" N. Lon. between S® 33' and
13® 43' B.—This kingdom was formed in 1814, and re-

j

cognized by the congress of Vienna. From 1818 to

'

1853 it was in a state of siege, and, ^ the treaty of

Zurich, signed in November, 1859, Lombardy was
made over to Piedmont by Austria, Piedmont incur-

ring the obligation of a debt of £10,000,000. (See

Italy.)
LoMiiABDY, lunf-har-de (Ital. Losesabbaia, lom-

har-de‘-a)t a country of Northern or Upper Italy. The
name, though properly applicable only to the vale of
the Po, is commonly given to the whole tract of country
between the frontiers of Switzerland and Tuscany. It

is the country of the Lombards, or Longobards, and
forms the W. part of the Lombardo-Voneiian king-
dom, the E. part of Piedmont, and Modena and
Parma.

LoMBTiB^r, lom'-lhm, an island of the Malay archi-

pelago, lying to the E. of Flores. Ext. 40 miles long,
with a breadth of 10. Pop. Unascertained. Lat.
8® 20'S. Zc«. 123® 4(V E.
Lomboox, lomf-hokfoxi island of the Malay archi-

pelago, separated from the island of Bally by the
Straits of Lombock, and from the Snmbawa by tin
Straits of Allas. Area, estimated at about 1,400
square miles. Deac. A well*watered plain, lying be-
tween two ranges of mountains running along the
N. and 8. coasts. Pro. Rice, coffee, and maize. Pop.
estimated at 260,000. Lat. between 8° 12' and 0® 1' S.

Lon. between 115® 44' and 116® 40' B.
L0MS£ATsn, lom’Vnat»K\ a town of Saxony, 20 miles

from Dresden. Manf. Woollens, linens, leather, and
tobacco. Pop. 3,000.

LoifUBL, lom'-melf a village of Belgium, in North
Brabant, 20 miles from Hassalt. Pop. 2,300.

Loainitz, lom'-nitZf the name or several towns in
Gormanr, none of them with a population of more
than 3,000.
Lomond, Locn, lof-mond, a lake of Scotland, in

Dumbartonshire, remarkable for tho picturesque
scenery on its shores. It is 16 miles from Glasgow,
and is the largest lake in Scotland. Ext. Upwards of
20 miles long, with a breadth of between 7 and 8 at its

widest points. It contains 30 islands, and receives
several rivers. The river Leven carries off its own
superfluous waters, and discharges them into the Firih
of Clyde. It is overlooked liy Bbn Lomonb, which
attains an elevation of 3,100 feet above the level of tho
sea.
Loifoxrosoy, lof-mo-no-aof, a Russian poet, and

the father of modern Russian literature, was son of a
fisherman, and, having fled from his father, he took re-
refhge in a monastery, where he received his education,
which he afterwards improved at a German university.

In 1741 he returned to nis native country, and became
member of the Academy of Petersburg, and professor

ofohei^try. In 1761 hewas honoured with the title of

conneiit of state. The odes ofLomonosov are greatly

admired for originality of invention, sublimity of senti-

ment and energy of language; and compensate for

Iiondon

the turmd stylo which, in some instances, has been
imputed to them, by that spirit and fire which are the
principal characteristics in tlxis species of composition,
Pindar was his great model. He enriched his native
language with various kinds of metre. Ilis works, in

3 vols. 8vo, consist of pieces in verse and prose, the
last being chiefly philosophical dissertations. B. near
Kholmazar, Russia, 1711 ; B. 1766.
Lomza, Zoi»-ra', a town of Poland, 70 miles from

Sawalki. Manf Paper; and it has an arsenal. Pop.
3,500.

Lonabo, or Lonato, lo-na'-tot a town of Auhtriau
Italy, in tho Milanese, 13 miles from Brescia. It is

defended by a citadel, and remarkable as tho scene of

a victory gained by Napoleon I. over the Austrians, in

1796.

Lonba, lone^-da, a town of Tuscany, 17 miles from
Florence. Pop. 2,000.

LondebzeeIi, lone'-dair-zail, a town of South Bra-
bant, 12 miles from Brussels. Pop. 4,600. It is a
station on tho railway between Ghent and Mechlin.
Londi Ni kbks, lon-din'-e-air, amarket-town ofFranee,

8 miles from Neufchatol. Pop. 1,000.

I London, lun'-dun, the capital of England, and tho
I metropolis and seat of government of the British em-

I

pire. The most usual acceptation of the word “ Lon-
don ** comprises tho ancient city proper of that name,
the city of Westminster, tho Dorongh of Southwark,
and their respective suburbs. Tho cities of London
and Westminster are situate in tho county of Middle-
sex, on the northern bank of the river Thames

; and
the borough of Southwark is on the southern bank, in

tho county of Surrey. To each of those x'rincipal

divisions of London many neighbouring villages havo
been successively annexed, and some of these suburbs
ore situate in Essex, and others in Kent. The opposite
banks are connected by nine bridges. The length of
the metropolis from Limehouso on the E. to Kensington
on the W. is 7^ miles

;
but it may be considered to

extend, in reality, from Plumstead to Haminersmith.
The breadth, from Holloway to Camberwell, is said to
be nearly 13 miles, and tho circumference of the wliolo

cannot be less than 30 miles. On tho Surrey side, tho
length maybe taken from Woolwich to Walworth, as

these places are now nearlyjoined together. The united
.area of London city, Westminster city and liberty,

Finsbury, Marylebone, Tower Hamlets, Southwark,
and Lambeth, is 31,108 acres. There is strong reason
to believe that London was tho Civitaa Trinobanfum of
Caisar. In 610 a church was erected on the site of the
present cathedral of St. Paul, and a Witcnageiu ' ?, or
council of uise men, was held hero in 833. ii. was
afterwards constituted, by Alfred the Great, the capital

of England. In 926 King Athelstan had a palace in it,

and, during successive reigns, the dimensions of tho
city were gradually extended. The White Tower, in
the Tower of London, was erected by William I. in

1078; and William Rufus, in 1097, founded Westmin-
ster Hall. In 1265 a conduit in Cheansido was sup-
plied with water by leaden pipes, and in 1340 +0119

were imposed, for paving tho streets m and near the
city. The streets were first lighted with lanterns in

1416; and, in 1443, the supply of water being found
insufficient, pipes were laid from Paddington. A
statute was passed in 1642, for paving somo of the
streets ;

and it appears that the Strand wa.s then only
partly built. So rapid now became tl^p increase of
London, that Queen Elizabeth and King James each
issued proclamations against any farther extension of
the city. About 1661 a greatmany streets in St. James’s
parish were built, and finished, particularly St. James’s
Street, Fall Mall, and Piccadilly ; and other streets

ordered to be widened. In 1665 London was almost
desolated by the great plague ; and, in the following

year, a dreadful conflagration broke put, and destroyed
13,000 houses, and most of tho churches and corpora-
tion halls. In rebuilding the city, many importaht
improvements were effected, by the widening of the
streets, and byconstructing the houses ofmore substan-
tial materials. In 1685 Smtalfields and St. Giles’s were
much increased by the French Protestant manufac-
turers, who left tlieir native country in consequence of
tho revocation of the edict of Nantes. In 1689 the
district called the Seven Dials was built, and the
suburbs to the cast of tho Tower were also greatly ex*
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tended. Soho Square was built at the close of that church of St. Paul holds the most distinguished rank
century, and, in a few years afterwards, Hanover among the modem works of architecture ia the British

Square, Cavendish Square, and the streets adjacent empire. The flwt stonewas laidJune 21st, 1675, 4nd the
Bcdfordllow, Red-Lion Square, Hatton Garden, &c. last in 1710; thework being completed in 35 years, one
were iinished. The streets from Leicester Square to architect. Sir Christopher Wren. The plan is a Latin
St.-Martin’s Lane north, and to the HaymarKet and cross, with an additional arm or transept at the west
Soho west, and thence nearly to Knightsbridge, were end, and a semicircular projection at the east end,
added in the reign of George I., or early in that of for tho altar. A dome rises from the intersection of

Georgo II, In 1730 t^Yo new parishes were formed, the nave and transept, and is terminated by a lantern,

St. Georgo, Bloomsbury, and St. Anne, Limehouse; siurmounted by a ball and across, of copper gilt. The
and, about tho same time, tho north side of Oxford dimensions ot this vast fabric are 610 feet long, 260

Street was partly built, and many streets near it were broad, and, with the dome, 370 feet high. The entire

completed. Tho extension of the metropolis since the Mcent to the ball is by 616 steps. This cathedral con*

middle of the last century has proceeded with nn- tains monuments erected to the memory of many
precedented rapidity, and covered tho fields, gardens, eminent persons deceased, and cost £74(7,074. Besides

and marshes in the vicinity with now squares and St. Paul’s, London comprises a vast number of
fitivets. For some years after 1810, the progress of churches, with towers and spires in almost every style

building appeared to be checked. But latterly the of architecture. Tho inns of court are tho Inner and
metropolis has again been greatly extended, partieu- Middle Temple, Lincoln’s Inn, and Gray’s Inn. Each
lavly on the north side. Tho direction of tho main of these is composed of several large houses, snr-

streets accompanies tho course of tho river Thames rounding squares, and which aro divided into numerous
from east to west; and tho cross streets run mostly sots of chambers, inbaA)ited by barristers, students,

in a transverse direction from north to south. There attorneys, and solicitors. The principal public build*

are two chief lines of streets from w’est to east ; one, ings west of the city, exclusive of tho royal palaces

wliich may be called the northern line, commences and houses of the nobility, are Westmmster Abbey,
at tho north side of Hyde Park, and, under the .sue- Westminster Hall, tho scat of tho king’s courts of

cossivo names of Oxford Street, St. Giles’s, Holborn, record,—viz., tho courts of Chancery, Exchequer,

Shinner Street. Newgate Street, Cheapside, Cornhill, King’s Bench, and Common Pleas ; the House of

aud Leadonhall Street, is continued to Wiiitechapcl Lords and House of Commons j tho Horse-guards, or

uud Mile-end, on tho E^sexroad. The southern lino War-otBco; the Admiralty; the Treasury; theoHices

commences at the south side of Hyde Park, and con- of the secretaries of state ; Somerset House, a grand
sisls of Piccadilly St. -James’s Street, Pall Mall, and extensive stone building in tho Strand, appro-

Charing Cros'i, the Strand, Fleet Street, Ludgato IJiil, priated to various public uses and offices; the Peni-

St. i’aul’s Churchyard, Cauuou Street, aud Tower tentiary-houso, MiUbank; the court of insolvent

Street; uhence, crossing Tower Hill, it may be said debtors; tho Opera-house; tho theatres of Corent
to be further extended two miles along the river-side. Garden, Drury Lane, tho Haymarket, and others. The
in Wapping. One of the great features of London are British Museum is a noble building, with a magnificent

tlio parks. These are six in number ;—Hyde Park, reading-room, recently opened for the benefit of those

which is the largest and most fusliionablo ; St. James’s engaged in literary pursuits. It is in Great Russell-

Park; tho Green Park; Regent’s Park, in tho north; Street, Bloomsbury. The most remarkable churches
Victoria Park, in tho east; and Battersea and Kenning- in this direction aro those of St. George, Hanover
ton Parks, on the south. Besides these, there aro Ken- Square, and St. Marylebone. Southwark contains

sington Gardens, with which Hyde Park communicates the county gaol for Surrey, Guy’s Hospital, St, Tho*
ot several points. Tho subterranean works, wliioh have mas’s Hospital, the Magdaleno Hospital in Blackfriars

been con*?tmeted for tho accommodation of the inha- Road, and the new Bcthlem Hospital for lunatics*

bitauts of London, consisting of sewers, drains, water- erected in St. George’s Fields, on tho demolition
pipes, and gas-pipes, aro most extensive and curious, of tho old hospital in Moorfields, Tho bridges
Thehouscaaremostlybuiltof brick, aud the principal which unite the divisions of tho metropolis, built

squares are Belgrave, Eaton, Grosvenor, Portman, on tho opposite banks of tho Thames, are London
Berkeley, St. James’s, Hanover, Cavendish, Bedford, Bridge, till the middle of tho 18th century tho only
Russell/ Bloomsbury, Tavistock, Euston, Brunswick, bridge connecting the Middlesex and Surrey banks

;

Finsbury, and Lincolu’s-Iim Fields. Tho principal Westminster, which is being erected to replace the old
public structures in the metropolis, cast of Temple Bar, one of Ihojeamo name; Blackfriars, and Waterloo*
are tho Tower, the Mint, tho Trinity-houso, the Bank, one of tho noblest structures of tho kind in the world

;

tho Mansion-house, tho Royal Exchange, the East-India it was begun in the year 1811 and opened in 1817, on
House, the Auction Mart, the Commercial Mart, tho the anniversary of tho battle of Waterloo. It consists
Custom-house, the Excise-office, Guildhall, tho bridges of nine equal arches, each of 120 feet span ; the piers
of London, Southwark, and Blackfriars; the Monii- are 20 feet thick, and adorned with Tuscan columns

;

mont, the Post-office, Whitecross Street prison, St. the width within the parapets is 42 feet. It cost
Luke’s Hospital ; the churches of St. Paurs, St. Ste* upwards of £1,000,000, which was raised by subsori]^
phen’s, Walbrook, St. Mary-le-Bow, and St. Bride’s, tion. Hungerford Suspension-bridge, which, whUa we
Fleet Street. The markets are numerous ; comprising write (I860), is being removed, to bo replaced by auo*
Covent Garden and Farringdor, for fruits ana vege- ther,destined for rauway travelling; SouthwarkBridge,
tables ; Lcadenhall, for poultry ; Hungerford and uniting Bankside, Southwark, imth Queen Street,
Billingsgate, for fish ; ana the New Market, built on Cheapside ; VauxhaU Bridge, crossing the Thames
the site of Copenhagen Fields, in the north, for meat, from MiUbank to Vauthall ; Chelsea Bridge, a new
Tho White Tower was erected by WiUiam the Con- bridge near to old Battersea Bridge, recently erected
queror for tbo purpose of intimidating the citizens, and to unite the Battersea side of the riverwith tho Chelsea
the other buildings and fortifications have been added side. Two mUes below London Bridge is Thames Tan-
to it at different periods. The whole is surrounded by ncl, which was commenced in 1826, by Sir Isambard
a ditch, and divided from the river by a wharf, on Brunei as the englneeer, and opened in 1846. Tho
which is a platform, mounted with cannon. TheTower public charities of London (exclusive of parochial csta*

was inhabited as a palace by several Englishsovereigns, Dlishments) are numerous, and apply to every caso
till the reign of Queen Elizabeth. Since her time it has of infirmity or distress. Among these may be named
been chiefly used as a state prison and depository for St. Bartholomew’s, St.Thomas’s, and Christ’s hospitals,

arms, records, and property belonging to the Crown. St. Bartholomew’s, in Smithfield, and St. Thomas’s, in

It contains the ordnance-office, the record-office, the Southwark, wore appropriated to relieve the diseased

;

jewel-office, the horse-armory, the Spanish armory, and Christ's Hospital to maintain and edimato the
the grand storehouse, the small armory, barracks for young and helpless. The other hospitws Me Bethlem*

the garrison, &c. Tho Trinity-house, a naval establish- tho Charter-house, near Smithfield ; Guy’s, built by
ment, is a very handsome building on the north side of Thomas Guy, bookseller, in 1701, and endoweafcyam
Great Tower-Hill. A noble pillM, 202 feet high, called with £240,000, at his death ; St. Luke s ; the

the London Monument, stands on the east side of Fish- ling Hospital, in Guildford Street; St. morge t Hdl^
Street HiU. It wee erected by Sir Chrirtopher Wren, pLffl,ne£rHyde.PKkComeiy the ^don
to oommenumte the great Are of 1666. T& oathe^

|
^teohapel ; the Uiddleiex Hospital, BeniersStioot,
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the Westminster Hospital ; and several others ; with

numerous di^ensariesi establishments, and houses for

the benefit oi the poor and the afilicted, as well as the

unfortunate. There is no city in the world where
charity of every description is dispensed with such a

libersu hand as in London. The lord mayor, alder-

men, and conunon council, form the court of common
oouncil, which constitutes the legislature of the city,

to frame all laws for its intern^ government. The
lord mayor is the chief magistrate in the city, and the

aldermen are perpetual justices of tho peace for the

city, and the chief magistrates in their respective

wards. The other principal executive officers of this

corporation, are the recorder, common seijeant, town
clerk, and two sherifis. Since 1837, London has been
the seat of a university, with which many colleges

throughout the country are connected. Tho literary

and scientific institutions are numerous: among these

may be mentioned, the Koyal Society, incorporated

1663, under the presidency of Sir Isaac Newton; tho

Boym Geogr^hical Society ; tho Society of Anti-

quaries; the Board of Agriculture; the Society for

the Bnoouragement of Arts, Manufactures, and Com-
merce : the Koyal Institution

;
tho London, Surrey, and

Bussell institutions ;
the Linnajan Society, devoted to

botany and natural history ; the Philosophical Society

of London ; the British Mineralogical Society ; the
Entomological, Horticultural, Geological, Mathemati-
cal, Medical, Medical and Chirnrgicai, and City Philo-

sophical societies. Tho British Museum is tho grand
national depository of antiquities, sculpture, natural
and artificial curiosities, scientific collections, manu-
scripts, and printed books. It was established by act
of parliament, in 1753, in consequence of the will of
Sir Hans Sloane. Several institutions have been
established for promoting tho fine arts ; namely, the
Boyal Academy, instituted in 17U8, and chiefly indebted
for its prosperity to its ilrst president. Sir Joshua
Bejmolds; the British Institution, in Pall Mall, de-
voted to the exhibition and sale of pictures by modern
artists. An annual exhibition of paintings is made at
the Boyal Academy. Tho National Gallery is in Tra-
falgar Square, where are also fountains, which fre-

quently play, and several monuments erected to com-
memorate public men. There are other monuments
of various Kinds erected in various parts of tho city.

For musical performances there are tho Opera-house,
in the Haymarket, end the now building in Oovent
Garden j besides numerous public rooms, scattered
throughout the metropolis. The theatres are also
numerouo, and tho public gardens in the vicinity offer
every kind of entertainment to tho pleasure-seeking
dtizen. Newgate is the gaol of London and Middle-
sex. and is situate in the Old Bailey. There are,
besides, various other prisons, as the Queen’s Bench,
fbr debtors sued in that court, and other persons con-
fined under its sentences

; t|ie Marshalsea, in South-
J

wark; tho House of Correction for the county of
Middlesex; tho Penitentiary-house, Millbank, built for
the purpose of changing the punishment of transport-
ation for a term ofyears into confinement and labour

;

and various model prisons. London is also a vast
emporium of maritime commerce, and its vessels
trade to the remotest parts of the world. This is
likewise immensely facilitated by a large number of
i^way termini. These ate now, on the N. tho Great
Western, the North-Western, and tho Great Northern.
At tbo North-Western station there are, besides, the
North London, tho North and South-West Junction,
and toa North Union. On tho S.R. tho London,
Bnghton, and South Coast, the South-Eastern, and tho
London and Greenwi^. On the S.W. the London
and South-Western. On the E. the Eastern Counties,
the Northern and Eastern, the London and Blackwall
in oox^nnotion with the London, Tilbury, and Southend*
The telcffraphio communication is also very extensive*
and it is in contemplation to tunnel the northern parts
of the city, and erect a general central railway terminus
in the City itself, that Hie intercourse with all parts of
the kingdom may, by greater concentration, bo ren-
dered still more rapid and eaqr. At a very early pe-
riod London became 4ihe seat of an extensive trade.
From London Bridge down the Thames, fbr several
miles, the spaee is oooupied by^her * shipping. This
ipaoe is divided into the upper, middle, and lower

{

lools, and the space between Limohouse and Dept-
brd. To providelurther accommodation for her vessels,

the Wes^India Docks were formed by a company, and
opened in 1802. These docks are formed across the
narrowest part of tho Isle of Dogs, and comprise two
docks, one of 30 acres, for unloading the ships arrived
from tho West Indies, and tho other of 24 acres, for
loading outward-bound ships. The London Docks
were executed by similar means. This dock was
opened in 1805, and is used for the general trade of (he
port. The East-India Docks are situate at Blaokwall

:

tho loading dock is 780 feet long and 520 wide, and
the discharging dock contains 18i^ acres. About
6,000,000 tons of shipping enter the port annually.
Man/. These are of every kind ; but consist chiefly

of silk, cutlery, jewellery, watches, japan-ware, cut-

glass, books, cabinet-work, carriages, and other flxio

goods and artiolos of elegant use. The southern bank
of tho Thames is lined with manufactories, such as
iron-foundries, dye-houses, soap and oil manufactories,
glass-houses, distilleries, hat-manufactorics, Ac.

;
and

m many other parts are breweries, shipbuilders’

yards, oil-clo'th and paper manufactories, vinegar-

works, and chemical manufactories on a large scale.

Tho manufactures of silk in Spitalflelds, and of watches
in Clerkenwell, employ largo numbers of workpeople.
Pop. in 1851, 2,027,628. Lat. of St. Paul’s Cathedral,
61" 3(y 19" N. Lon. 0° 6' 48"*W. of Greenwich Obser-
vatory.

Londoit, New, a county ot Connecticut, U.S. Area,
650 square miles. Pop. 62,000.—^2. A city, port of
entry, and half-shire town, in New London county,
Connecticut, on tho Thames. Its harbour is one of
the best in the States, and is defended by forts. Pop.

10,000.

This place was, in 1781, burned by tho British.

LoNnONDEBBY, or Derby, lun'-dtcn^der'-re, a mari-
time county of Ireland, bounded S. by Tyrone, W, by
Donegal, N. by the Atlantic Ocean, E. by the county
of Antrim, from which it is separated by loughs Neagh
and Beg. Ami, 810 square miles. Mountainous
in tho centre and in tho south, elsewhere generally

low ; but the appearance of the county is not uniform.
Eivers. Tho Foyle, tho Bann, and tho Boo. Pro.
Potatoes are the principal crop. In some parts oats,

barley, wheat, and flax aro cultivated, and rye on the
higher soils. Poultry is abundant, and eggs are ex-
ported . Man/. Linen is the great staple of the county.
Pop. 192,000. This e^^uniy is almost wholly owned by
tho twelve London companies, to which it was granted
by James I. after tho rebellion of its chiefs. Hence
the prefix of London to its ancient name.
Lo3»donj)EBBi^, the capital of the above county, is

pleasantly situate on the Foyle, 120 miles from Dublin,
It contains, within the wails, four main streets, which
cross at right angles, and form, with the smaller streets

and lanes, a sort of parallelogram. Tho ground on
which the town stands is hilly. Tho old walls, flanked
with bastions, which were built in the year 1614, still

remain in fine repair, and are an ornament to the place.

Tho principal buildings are a cathedral, a Gothic struc-

ture, built in the year 1633, and having a tower and
a spire 178 feet high; a bishop’s palace, a deanery,
various places of worship, schools, a mechanics* insti-

tute, gaol, an infirmary, a small theatre, a linen-hall,

town-haU, district lunatic asylum, union workhouse,
custom-house, and barracks, erected in honour of the
Bev. G. Walker, who defended the city during its

memorable siege. The wharfs and quays, with a good
portion of the city, are without tho walle. It has an
extensive trade with the West Indies and America.
The harbour is deep, wide, and tolerably secure. Pop,

20,000.

Xttf. 64® 69' 6" N. Zo». 7® 19' W. This town
is of great antiquity, and has often suffered fhom the

effects of war. In 1688 it was besieged by King James
from December, 1688, till August, 1689, when thesiego

was raised . It has steam communication with Glasgow
and Liverpool, and railway oommunication with most
parts of Ireland.
Lonookdbbsy, Bobert Stewart, second marquis of,

a celebrated diploznatist and minister, more
generally known as Lord Castlcreagh. Ho first en-
tered the British parliameut in 1794, but did not
make hismaiden speech until the following year. In
1796 he beoanae Yisoount Oastleveagh, and, in the first

pffirliataent after the Union, ha eat for the county
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Down. Dunng the Pitt andAddington administrations den, and Switzerland. In 1836 he entered upon his

he was in office as either privy councillor, president duties at Harvard University, and soon afterwards

of the Board of Control, or secretary of state for war gave to the world thoso works upon which his reputa-

and the colonies. In 1807 he ioined the Portland tion ohielly rests. His prose romance “Hyperion’^
ministry, and being generally believed as answerable was published in 1840 ;

** Kavanagh," a pooUco-philo-
for the conduct of the war, ha became, after the dis- sophical tale, in 1849. His poems wore pubushed
astrous Walchcren expedition, perhaps the most un- in the following order ;—•** Voices of the Night,’*
popular of public men. His policy led to a duelbe^ 1841 j

** Ballads,*^ and translated verso, 1842; **Evan.
tween himself and Mr. Canning, at that time secretary gelino,*’ 1847; “The Golden Legend,” 1851; “The
for foreign allairs, in which the latter was severely Song of the Hiawatha,” 1855; “Miles Standish,**

wounded. Heresignedahortlyafterwards, andremained 1859. Longfellow’s verso is that of a polished and
out of office until 1812, when he received tho appoint- refined man j intensely national, he is yet imbued with
mentof secretary of state for the foreign department, a lofty appreciation of the great efforts of European
and on the death of Mr. Perceval be became ministerial genius. Gotho, Jean-Paul, and other German writers
leader of the House of Commons. At the peace of have, had an especially marked influence on his
Paris, May, 181 1, he represented the king of England, writings. His sympathies are too universal to bo
as he also did at the congress of Vienna some mouths bounded by mere nationality. If he has not tho
later, and again, in 1816, after the battle of Waterloo, quaint beauty, tho fine depth of thought of Tennyson,
For these duties his dignified person and manners or tho ruder power of Browning, he is nevertheless a
peculiarly fitted him. In 1818 he was created knight true poet, and an ornament to modern literature* B.
of the Garter, and on the death of his father, three at Portland, Maine, United States, 1807.

years afterwards, he became marquis of Londonderry. Lonofobd, long'-ford^ an inland county of Ireland,
As a statesman, his views were narr<yw and unphilo- in Leinster, bounded W. by Koscommon, N. by the
sophical: his oratory was unequal, sometimes approach- counties of Leitrim and Cavan, and E. and S. by
ing brilliancy, but often inelegant and involved; but Westmeath. Ar^a, 420 square miles. Generally
his great talents for business, combined with his firm- fertile, thoughmuch interspersed withbogs, mountains,

ness and charm of manner, caused him to achieve morasses, and fens. Micen, The Shannon forms the
higher things than more richly-gifted men, B. in Ire- western boundary of tho county. It is, besides, inter-

land, 1769 ;
d. by his own hand, 1832. sect cd by tho limy, tho Camlin, and the Fallen,

Londondehby, several townships of the United with numerous other inferior streams. Laket* Lough
States, none of them with a population above 3,000. Gawnagh is the largest. Pro. Oats, j^tatoes, and
Long, Locn, Zowy, a branch of tho Firth of Clyde, butter. Grazing-farms are numerous. Pop. 83,000,

extending for 20 miles between Dumbartonshire and Lonofobd, a town of Ireland, and capital of the
Argyleshire. It averages a breadth of between 1 and above county, on the river Cainlin, 40 miles ftrom

2 miles. Sligo. It has a church, a Homan Catholic cathedral^

Loira Island, the name of various inconsidcrablo county gaol, infirmary, and a barracks. P^. 4,300*

islands in tho Eastern seas, in the West Indies, and the Longforgan, long-for'-garit a parish of Perthshire,
United States, and in other parts of tho globe. Scotland, 6 miles from Dundee. It includes a part of
Long Island, an island belonging to the state of tho Carse of Gowrie, celebrated in Scottish soog. Pep.

New York, U.S. It extends from the city of New 2,000, employed in weaving and quarrying.
York, in an easterly direction, to New-York Bay. Longinus, Dionysius, lon-ji* -nua, a celebrated
116 miles long and 20 broad. Area, 1,600 square railos. Athenian philosopher and rhetorician. He was re-

Deac. Level in the S., and hilly in the N. Pop. 215,000. lated to Plutarch, and spent tho early part of his life

On this if'laud is Brooklyn, an important suburb of New in travelling, after which ho settled at Athens, where
York. (See Beooklyn.) he taught tlio Platonic philosophy and rhetoric with
Long-Island Sound divides Long Island from Con- great reputation; but was called ti.ence by Zenobia,

necticut. Ext. 110 miles long, with a breadth ranging queen of Palmyra, to bo tutor to her children. The
between 2 and 20. queen was then at war with tho emperor Aurelian,
LongKky, tho name of several islands in the West and, being defeated by him near Antioch, was com-

Indics, in tlio Bay of Honduras, and one in the Bahama polled to shut herself up in Palmyra. The emperor
group, S. of Crooked Passage. summoned her to surrender, and she returned an
Long Niddby, niP-dre, a decayed village of Scot- answer, drawn up by Longinus, which filled him with

land, in tho county of Haddington, 12 miles from anger; he laid siege to the city, which was surrendered
Edinburgh. tohim a.d. 278. The queen and Longinus endeavoured
Longannat, lon-gdn'-nat, a village of Scotland, in to fly to Persia, but were overtaken and made prison*

Perthshire, famous for an excellent qiiarryt crs. Tho queen, intimidated, laid the bh^e of
Longbbard, William, lojuf-bcerd, a priest in tho vindicating the liberty of her oountary on its tnae

reign of liicbard I., who excited an insurrection about author, and the brave Longinus was carried away to
1196; and, by his eloquence, irritated the people against immediate execution. He composed critical remarks
the government, for v»;hich ho was torn in pieces by on the ancient Greek authors, but only a part of hit
horses, with some of his companions. inestimable “ Treatise on the Sublime ” exists ItllM
Longdon, long'-don, the name of several parishes in been many times translated into English.

England, none of them with a .population above Longland. {See Langeland, Itobert.)
2,000. . Longobakdi, lon'-go-bar'-de, a maritirnd town of
Longfellow, Henry Wadsworth, long^-M-lOf an Naples, on the Mediterranean, 12 miles from Paola*

eminent American poet. While at Bowdoin College, he Pop. 2,300.
wrote verse for the “ United States Literary Gazette;” Lonoobucco, lonf-go^hooV-kOt » town of Naples, in
and, although intended for the lew, his tastes were, from the province of Calabria Citra, 20 miles from Cosenza*
tho earliest period, decidedly literary. Accordingly, Pop. 9,000.
he eagerly embraced tho proposal of making him pro- LoNoui, lon*-gai, a town of France, department of
fessor of modern languages in his college, and set out the Maino-and-Loire, 12 ftom Baugd,
for Europe in order to (malify himseli for the post. Linen cloth. Pop. 4,300,
Ho travelled in France, Germany, Italy, Spain, Hoi- Lonqus, lon'-guat a Greek author, of whom we have
land, and England, and studied the langu^o and four books of pastorals in prose, entitled “ The Loves
literature of each country, iio returned to his native ofDaphnisan(fchloe,”mu^ admired for their elegance
country in 1829, and entered upon his duties ; com- and sunplicity. Ho is supposed to have lived about
mencing his literary career about the same period, by the 4th or 6th century.
contributing biography and criticism to the “ North- Longwood, long'-icood, a chapelry of England, ill

American Review.” His first important prose work theW. Biding of Yorkshire, 2 nafles from Huddersfield,
was produced in 1835. with the title “ Outre-Mer, or a Pop. 3,300.
Pilgrimage beyond the Sea.'* On the resignation of Longwood, St. Helena, the residence assigned*to
Mr. Ticknor, the professorial chair of modern langua- Napoleon I. in that island. {See St. Hblbna.)
ges and literature in Harvard University was ofrered Longwy, astronglyfortified town ofFraaoe,
to him ; upon.which he again visited Germany, ai^, on 32 from Cot^ fabrics, distilleries^

this occasion, extended ms travels to Denmark,' Swe- and tanneries* Pop* 3,5uO**«'This is called the *^iunc&
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gate of France,” and was, in 1792, taken by the Prus-

sians, and again by the allies in 1815.

Lonlay l*Abbays, lon*-lai lah'~hai, n town of Prance,

in the department of the Orne, 5 miles from Domfront.
Pep. 4,000.

liONiiAY, lon'-mait a parish of Aberdeenshire, Scot-

land, 5 miles from Frazerburgh. Pop. 2,000.^

LoiTS-LB-SAn.NiEB, latongi Is{t) sole*~ne-ai, a town
of Franco, in the department of the Jura, on the

Solvan, 60 miles from Dijon. Salt-works of consider-

able extent are established here, taking their origin

fVom a B^t-wcU, which is always full, and wliich was
discovered in the 4th century. Manf. Bonnets and
stockings. It has, besides, both tanneries and dye-

works. Pop. 10,000.

Loocnoo Islands, loo-iohoo*, a group in the ITorth

Pacific Ocean, lying to the S. of Japan, and about 400

600 miles to the east of China. They consist of

islands, of which, however, only one, called the

Groat Loochoo, is of importance. Ext. About 05 miles

long, with an average breadth of 15. JDesc. The climate

and soil seem to be among the happiest on the globe;

the fruits and vegetable productions are of the most
exquisite nature. The inhabitants are diminutive in

Ihmr stature j
they arc, however, strong, well made,

and athletic. Their disposition appears to bo pecu-

liarly gay, gentle, and amiable, though they evince

a strong aversion to receive strangers into their

country. The capital of Great Loochoo, and of tho
archipelago, is Kintching, situate about 6 miles from
its port of Napakiang. Pop. Unaseertaiued. Lat.
20® 14' N. Lon. 127° 63' 1" E.
Loo OHEisTY.ioo Tcris'~ie, a town of the Netherlands,

6 miles from Ghent. Pop. 4,000.

Loodiana, loo'-de-a’-naj a township of Hindostan,
SIO miles from Lahore. It has a ilourisliing shawl-
manufacture. Pop. 20,000.—In 1818 a hurricane swept
over this place, and proved y&rj destructive to human
life.—A District of British India, with an area of
720 scuaro miles, and a population of 121,000 males
only. Lat. between 30° 35' and 31° N. Lon. 76° 25' E.
Looe, East and West, Joo, a market, borough, and

seaport-town of Cornwall, at the mouth of the river

Looe, 20 miles from Launceston. Pop. 1,000.—West
Looe has a population of 700, They are now only
fishing-villages

;
but, in the reign of Edward III.,

E. Looe sent twenty ships to the siege of Calais.

Loonee, loo^e'f a river of Western India, rising in

lat. 26° 37' N., Ion. 74° 46' B.; and, after a course ol

320 miles, falling into the Bunn of Cutch, in Hi.
24°42'N.; Zo«.71°U'E.
Lopb db Vega. {See Vega.)
LoseA, lor^-kay a town of Spain, in tho province of

Murcia, on the Sangoncra, 30 miles from Murcia. It
is divided into the Upper and Lower town, of which
the former has narrow, crooked, and ill-pavod streets

;

the latter being regularly and neatly built. It contains
several churches and monasteries, a bishop’s palace, a
college, and two hospitals. Manf. Saltpetre and linen
cloth. Pop. 41,000. ia#. 37°25'N. io«. 1°22'W.—
This place was formerly, on account of its castle, con-
sidered the key of Muroia.
Lord Hood’b Island, in the Paoifio Ocean, Lat.

*21° 30' 8. Lon. 136° 33' W.
Lobd Howe's Islands, a gronp in the Pacific Ocean.

Lot. 6° 30* 8. Lon. 159° 24' E.—^Tho name of another
gronp in the Pacific. Lat. 31° 3(y S. Lon. 159° 10'B.—
Also the name of one of the Society Islands*
IiOBBNzo db’ Medicx. {See Medici.)
Lobeo, lor'-ai-Oy a town of Italy, in the Venetian

province of Kovigo, 26 miles from Venice. Pop. 3,200.
LoBETO, Xo-rai'-tOt a town of Naples, 4 miles from

Oivita di Penare. Man^f. Paper; and there are dye-
works. Pop. 7,000.

Lobstto, fo-roif'-to, a fortified city of Italy, in the
Pontifical States, 12 miles from Ancona, and not far
from the influx of the Musone into the Adriatic. Pop.
8,000.

—
^Thia place took its rise from a famous chapel

to the Virgin, over which a magnificent church has
been built. Its suburb, Montereale, is more elegant
than the city itself. There is a goyemor’s palace and
public fountains deserving of notice; but the sacred*

shrine is the principal o^ct of attraction. Bosarics
and relics for the use of pilgrims oonstitnte the only

4rade of the place*

liothaire

Lobgues, lor^y a town of France, in Provence, on
the Argens, 6 miles from Draguignan. Manf. Woollen,
linen, and hempen cloths, l^p. 6,000.
L’Obient, lor^-e-ay a fortified and regularly-built

seaport of Franco, in tho department of theMorbihan,
on the bay of Port Louis, 28 miles from Vannes. Tho
harbour is ample, secure, and of easy access, and
bordered by fine quays, on which are largo and com-
modious buildings. It has still somo trade, particularly
with the French colonics ; and is a place of importance,
on account of its magazines for the use of the imperial
navy. Mayf. Hats, gold lace, and earthenware

;
and

it has an activo trade and pilchard fisheries. Pop,
26,000.
Lobbainb, lor-rain\ an old province in the N.E. of

France, lying between Champagne and Alsace, and
now divided into the four departments of La Meuse,
La Moselle, La Meurthc, and Les Vosges.
Lobbaine, Claude. {See Claude.)
Lobbaine, Charles de Guise, called Cardinal do, was

the son of the first duke of Guise, and was created arch-
bishop of Rheims at the ago of 15 years. A covetous
and ambitious man, ho enjoyed almost unlimited power
under llenry II. and Francis II. He displayed con-
siderable talent at tho council of Trent, and at tho
conference at Poissy, in I jGI. Ho was the author of
somo sermons, letters, and discourses. Ills efibrts

towards establishing the Inquisition in France were
successfully resisted by tho chancellor L’llopital and
the parliament, n. 1525 ; d. at Avignon, 157 1.

Lobeis, William de, Zer'-ra, a French poet, who wrote
tho Bomauce of the Rose.” d. about 1260.

Los, Isles of, los, a group, consisting of three, off

the W. coast of Africa. They belong to England.
Los Angelos, un'-je-loe, a county of the United

States, in Carolina. jAred, 18,000 square miles. Pop.
about 10,000.
Losini, lo’se'^fie, an island of Austria, in the Gulf of

Quarnevo, immediately to the S. of Cherso. Ext. 20
miles long, with a breadth of 3. Pop. Uimscertained.

L0.SSNITZ, lo88-nitz', a town of Saxony, 50 miles from
Dresden ; it is inclosed by walls. Manf. WooUen and
linen fabrics. Pop. 6,300.

Lostook, loaf-toTCy a village of England, 6 miles from
Bolton. Pop. 700.

Lostwithibl, lost-witV~cly a borough and parish of
Cornwall, of which it was formerly the capital, 6 miles

from Bodmin. It has a trade in tanning and wool-

staling. Pop. 1,200.

Lot, 7o, a department in the south of France, cor-

responding to the old district of Querev, in Guienne,
adjacent to the departments of the t)ordogne, the
Aveyron, and the Upper Garonne. Area, 1,530 square
miles. Deac. Mountainous and fertile. Einera. Tho Lot
and the Dordogne. Pro. Corn and fruit. Wine is

abundant. * Manf. Unimportant. Pop. 297,000.

Lot, a river ot‘ France, rising in Mont Lozere, and,
after a course of 250 miles, joining tho Garonne near
Aiguillon.

Lot-and-Gabonne, ga-ron't a department in the
south-west of France, bounded by the departments of
tho Dordogne, the Lot, tho Gers, tho Landes, and the
Gironde. Areay 1,852 square miles. Peec. Fertile in

general, but barren in the marshes and the districts

termed “Landes.” Eivere. Tho Garonne, the Lot, the
Gers, and the Baiso. Pro. Corn, chestnut.s, prunes, and
wine. •Manf. Tobacco, brandy, vinegar, sailcloth, linens,

woollens, cottons, and gloves. Pop. 312,000.

Lot, Uty the son of Iiaran, and nephew ofAbraham,
by whom he was brought up. - He afterwards settled

at Sodom, where he was taken prisoner by the king of
Edom, but was rescued by Abraham. When Seldom
was about to be destroyed, two angels came to Lot and
obliged him to quit the place, with his wife and daugh-
ters, tho former of whom, for looking back, was con-
verted into a pillar of salt.

Lothaibb I., lO’ihair>, emperor of Germany, wSs
eldest son of Louis-le-D^bonnaire, and was associate
with him in the enmire in 817, and named king of the
Lombards in 820. He afterwards dethroned his father,

and imprisoned him in a monastery; upon which his

brothers Louis and Charles' joined their forces against
him, and defeated him at Fontenay, in 841. Two years
afterwards, a treaty was concluded between the three
brothers, by which Lotbaire retsioed the title of
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emperor, with Italy and some French provinoes be* the principal western dcp6t of the American Fur
yond the Bbine and the Rhone. Iiouis had a tract of Company.
country bordering on the Bhine, and Charles became Louis, St., loo^-eft an island, town, and port, ba-
king of France, n. 835. longing to the French.—The IsnAND is at the mouth of
LoinAiBE II., emperor of Germany and duke of the river Senegal, W. Africa, and the tovra is upon it,

Saxony, between 1125 and 1137. Ho died in Italy, on with a population of about 12,000. Lat, 16® 2* N.
bis return from an expedition against Boger, king of Xoa. 16° 31^ W.
Sicily. Louis, St. (See Mabakbau.)
Lothaibb, king of France, was the son of Louis IV., Louis, St., a town of the Island of Bourbon, in the

whom he succeeded in 951. He made war against the Indian Ocean, 20 miles from St, Paul. Fop. 10,000.
einperor Otho II. n. 986. Louis, St., loo'-is, a river of North America, in
Lothaibb, king of Lorraine, waa son of the emperor Wisconsin. After a course of 120 miles, it falls into

Lothaire I. n. 809. Lake Superior, at its W. extremity.
Lotiiiams, The, lo'-ihe-anet an extensive and fertile Louis I., eurnamed le Ddbonnaire, foo'-c, emperor

district of Scotland, divided into three shires; viz., of the West, and king of France, succeeded his father
East-Lothian, or Haddingtonshire

;
Mid-Lothian, or Charlemagne in 814. In 817 he associated his eldest

Edinburghshire; and West-Lothian, or Linlithgow- son, Lothaire, with himself in the empire, and gave
shire. to his other two sons, Pepin and Louis, the kingdoms
Loudob, lou'-don. a county of Virginia, U.S., on the of Aquitaine and Bavaria. This division gave such

Potomac. Area, 473 square miles. Fop. 21,000, of offence to Bernard, king of Italy, tho illegitimate son
whom a fourth arc slaves. of Pepin, eldest son of Charlemagne, that he raised an
Loudon, .John Claudius, a writer of considerable army against tho emperor, who put himself at the

celebrity on agricultural and botanical subjects. Bo- head of his troops, and marched into Italy. On his
tween the years 1820-43 ho produced a number of works approach, the soldiers of Bernard fled, and the king
of the highest importance to the scientific farmer, was taken prisoner by his uncle, who deprived him of
the gardener, and the botanist. The Encyclopaedias of his eyes, Bernard dying during the operation. In 829
Gardening, Agriculture, Plants, Cottage F.arm, and Louis created his younger son, Charles, whom he had
Villa Architecture, may be quoted as examples of his by Judith of Bavaria, king of Germany; on which his

great industry and usefulness. B. at Cambuslang, other sons rose against him, and, depriving him of his

Lanarkshire, 1783; d,. 1813. crown, shut him up in a monastery, where he died,

Loudon, Mrs., wife of the preceding, wrote seve- S40.
ral valuablo works, chiefly connected with botanv; Lons II., surnamed tho Young, was only son of
such as ** The Ladies’ Flower-Garden," “ Botany lor Lothaire I., and was created king of Italy in 841, and.
Ladies,** ** The Ladies’ Countiy Compenion,” &c. ascended the imperial throne in 855. b. about 522 j

Loudoun, iow'-rfow, a parish of Ayrsliire, Scotland, d. 875.
4 miles from Kilmarnock. Fop. 4,800.—In the neigh- Louis III., called the Blind, waa the son of Boson,
bourbood, at Loudoun Hall, Bruce, with his forces, king of Provence, and Ermengarde, daughter of the
encountered tho troops of the earl of Pembroke in emperor Louis the Young. lie succeeded hts father

1307. at the age of 10, and in 900 contested the imperial
Loudun, loo-dii(ry, a town of France, in the depart- throne with Bcrcnger, who, having surprised him at

ment of Vienuo, 30 miles from Poictiers. Fop. 4,500. Verona, deprived him of his eyes. D. about 923.

—This place is famous for being the seat of tho Pro- Louis IV., the son of the emperor Arnulphus,
testant synod held in 1611 and 1612. whom ho succeeded in 899. The empire was a scene
Loui, W-ai, a town of France, in the department of desolation during his reign, being constantly ra-

of Sarthe, 16 miles from Le Maus, Manf, Paper and vagodbytho Hungarians. D. 911.—Ho was the last

linen. Fop. 2,300. prince in Germany of the Carlovingian race.

Louqan, loo'-fjnn, a river of Norway, rising by many Louis V., commonly called Louis of Bavaria, was
heads in tho Langelleld Mountains, and, after a course tho son of Louis the Severe, duke of Bavaria. He
of 200 miles, fulliug into the Glommcn, 30 miles from was elected emperor in 1314, and at the same time
Christiana. Frederick le Bel was chosen at Cologne by another
Loughbobough, Iuf'-hrH(r)t a market-town and party of electors, which occasioned a war between

parish of Loicestershiro, 9 miles from Leicester. The them. Frederick was taken prisoner, but gained his
town consists of one principal street, with four smaHer liberty by renouncing his claim in favour of his rival,

ones crossing at right angles. It has a church and Pope John XXII. being opposed to that arrangement,
several other places for public worship, schools, in 1322 issued his bull of deposition against Louis,
a union workhouse, barracks, public library, news- who, in return, appealed to a general council, and
rooms, and a theatre. Manf. Woollen and cotton marched into Italy, where he procured tho election of
hosiery, machinery, and lace. Fop. 11,600.—It is a Peter de Corbiere (Nicholas V.), and by whom he was
station on the Midland Counties IJailw'ay, crowned at Rome. Five electors, on the other hand,
LouanGALL, lok-gawl'^ a parish of Ireland, in Ulster, chose Charles of Luxemburg to be emperor ; on which

5 miles from Armagh. Fop. 8,000. tho civil war was about to be renewed, when Louis was
Loughguile, lok-giU't a parish of Ireland, in Ulster, killed by a fall from his horse, in 1347.

8 miles from Ballymoney. Fop. 6,000.—A great por- Louis I., king of France. (See LOUIS I., emperor
tion of the land consists of bog. of the West.)
Louguuba, lok-ra’, a well-built town of Ireland, in Louis II., the Stammerer, so called from a defect

the county of Galway, 20 miles from Galway. It has in his speech, was tho son of Ckarlcs tho Bald,
aparish church, several chapels, schools, and anunnery, crowned king of Auuitain© in 867, and succeeded hie

Manf. Linens. Fop. 4,000, father as king of Franco in 877. Ho was obliged to
Louhans, lo(^-hanf a town of Franco, in tho de- deliver up Provence to Boson, by whom it was erected

partment of tho Upper Saono, 30 miles from Macon, into a kingdom. His children were Louis and Carlo-

Pop. Unascertained. It is a commercial depot for man, who divided the kingdom between them, and a
goods passing between Switzerland and Lyons. posthumous son, who was afterwards Charles the
Louin, loo*-a, a town of Franco, in the department Simple. B. 846; D. at Compi6gne, 879.

of the Two Sevres. Fop. 1,600. Louis III., the son of the preceding, and brothe^f
Louis, St., ioo'-ts, a county of Missouri, U.S. Fop. Carloman, enjoyed the kingdom with his brother. He

106,000. defeated Hugh the Bastard, son of Lothaire, marched
Louis, St., capital of Missouri, U.S., on the Missis- against Boson, king of Provence, and opposed tho

sippi, 18 miles below the junction of the Missouri. It progress of tho Normans. Ho died without issue,,

has many churches, a Roman Catholic cathedral, con- 882.
vent, orphan-asylum, episcopal college, a city hall, Louis IV. was son of Charles the ^ple, and as-

Iheatre, concert-hall, museum, arsenw, the St. Louis cended the throne in 0.36. He invaded Normandy, but
University, and numerous academies and schools, was defeated and taken prisoner in 9^. He regains
Kaw/. Leather, machinery, cordage, beer, brandy; and his libertv the following year, after bemg obuged to

it has numerous com, saw, and oil mills. Fop. 80,000. concede Normandy to Richard, son of Duke Wmmm,
This place was founded bj the French, in 1764, and is aud Laou to Hugh, father of Hugh Oapet. He aitef*
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wards recovered the latter territory, and died of a fall fulfilling hh ongjagements, the war was rekindled, end

from his horse, 054. ^ ,,
ho was made prisoner by the duke of Burgundy, who

Louis V., surnamed the Faineant, or Do-nothing, compelled mm to make a peace still more disadvan*

succeeded his father Lotharius in 986, and soon after tageous than the former. In 1474, the dukes of Bur-

took the city of Rheima. He was preparing to march mmdy and Bntteny formed a league with Edward IV.,

to the aa&istance of the count of Barcelona, who was king of England, against Louis, who, by negotiation,

pressed by the Saracens, when he is said to have been contrived to disengage the English monarch from the

poisoned oy his queen, 987. Alter his death, the crown alliance, by a treaty at Amiens, in 1476. The duke of

devolved by right to his nncle Charles, duke of Lower Burgundy was, in consequence, obliged to conclude a
Lorraine ; but that prince being disliked by the Eronch, peace for nine years. Louis was a singular compound
it was conferred on Hugh Capet. of firmness and superstition. His most prominent
Louis VI., called the B»g, the son of Philip I., trait was, however, duplicity of disposition

; his con-

succeeded to the throne in 1108. His reign was dis- stant maxim being “ He who cannot dissemble knows
turbed by wars with the Normans, and also by feuds not how to reign.” But, by protecting the middle
among his vassals. He also quarrelled with Henry I. classes and favouring industry, he was a benefactor of

ofEngland, and thus was commenced thewars between his country, b. 1426 ; d. 1483.

the il^glish and French, which lasted during three Louis XII., surnamed the Father of his People,

centuries. He was a good and wise monarch, and was was the son of Charles, duke of Orleans. He sue-

ably supported by his minister, the Abb6 Suger. b. ceeded Charles Vlll. in 1498, and took Milan, Genoa,
1137. and Naples; but, after ravaging Italy, the Ffonob
Louis VII. was tho son and successor of the pro- were expelled in 1611). Henry Vill. of England, the

ceding. He had a dispute with Pope Innocent II. on Venetians, and tlie Swiss attacked Louis in his own
the right of presenting to benefices, and was excom- dominions, and ho was obliged to sue for peace, d,

municated by that pontiff, who also laid his kingdom 1615.

under interdict. Thibault, count of Champagne, being Louis XIII. was the son of Henry IV. Being only

devoted to tho pope, Louis declared war against him, nine years old at tho death of his father, the kingdom
and ravaged his country. A reconciliation afterwards was placed under the regency of his mother, Mary do’

took place between them, and Louis, by the persuasions Modici. The Marshal d’Ancre had an uncontrolled

of St. Bernard, engaged in a crusade, but was defeated away at court till 1G17, when ho was assassinated, with

by Saladin, and, on his return to Europe, was taken at tho king’s consent, and his wife was condemned to

•ca by the Greeks, and delivered by the general of death as a sorceress. Vitri, the perpetrator of tliis

Roger, king of Sicily. Having divorced his queen, act, was made a marshal of France ; tho bishop of
Eleanor, she married Henry of Normandy, afterwards Lu^ou, afterwards Cardinal Eichelieu, became prime
Henry II. of England, to whom she brought, as her minister. EoehcUe, the stronghold of the French Pro-
dower, the provinces of Poitou and Guienne. This pro- testants, was taken by the cardinal, after a long siege,

duced a new war between England and France, wnich in 1628. After this event, so fatal to tho Protestant
lasted, with a Ettle intermission, twenty-one years, b. interest in France, Louis assisted the duko of Mantua
1120} d. 1180. against the duke of Savoy, and entered on the cam-
Louis VIII., surnamed Cceur-dc-Lion, was tho son paign in person, in which he showed skill and bravery,

of Philip Augustus. Ho signalized himself in several In 1631 a treaty was concluded, by which the duko was
expeditions during the lifetime of his father, and as- confirmed in his estates. The year following, Gaston
cended the throne in 1223. He took Avignon and of Orleans, only brother of the king, revolted, out of
sevf^al places from tho English; but died of a pesii- dislike to Eichelieu, and was assisted by the duko do
lontial aisease in his camp atMontpeusier, in Auvergne, Montmorency, who, being wounded and taken prisoner
in 1226. B. 1187. in 1632, was beheaded at Toulouse. Gaston took refuge
Louis IX., called Saint Louis, the son of the preced- with the duke of Lorraine, who, for protecting him,

ing, by Blanche of Castile, ascondod tho throne in 1226. lost his whole dominions. This was followed by a war
Ho maintained a successful war against Henry HI., with Spain, which lasted twenty-uve years, and was
kin^ of England, whioh ended in a peace favourable to attended with various success ; but greatly impove-
Louis, who, havingbeen seized with a dangerous illness, riahed the nation, and discontented the people. Louis
made a vow that, if he recovered, ho would take the and his minister, the cardinal, were attacked with a
cross for the purpose of regaining the Holy Land from mortal disease nearly together : the latter died inlG42,
the infidels. Being restored to health, he spent four and^the king in tho following year,

years in preparing^for this expedition, and, in 1248, Louis XIV., son of the preceding, being 'only five

embarkedr for the East with a groat force, leaving his years old on the death of his father, the regency was
kingdom to the care of his mother. After taking intrusted to the hands of the queen-mother, Anne of
Damietta, he passed the Nile, and obtained two great Austria, under whom Mazarin acted as prime minister,
victories over the Saracens. At length famine and The nation was then involved in a war with Spain and
disease attacked his army, and the king, with his the emperor of Germany, which was maintained with
nobles, fell into the hands of the infidels. Louis, to glory to the French arms by the prinoe of Condd and
recover his liberty, consented to pay a largo ransom, the famous Turenne. France pushed her conquests
to deliver up Damietta, and to concludo a truce for into Flanders, Artois, Lorraine, and Catalonia. The
ten years. Alter spending four years in Palestine, he Swedes, who were in alliance with Louis, gained a great
returned to France. In 1270 he undertook another victory over the imperialists in Bohemia; Turenno
expedi^on against the infidels, but died in his camp took Treves and re-established the elector; Condo
pefpro Tunis, in Africa, the same year. Howas canon- gained tho battle of Nordlingen, took Fumes and
isedm 1297. b. at Poissy, 1215. Dunkirk, and defeated tho archduke on the plains of
Louis a., sumamod Iiutin, an old French term for Sens, in 1648, after reducing Ypres. The Spanish fleet

a V®®®*
succeeded Pliilip the Fair, his father, was defeated on the coast of Italy by tho French. Thisw W14, being betoro king of Navarre, in right of his year a separate peace was made between Louis, Fer-

moper. He recalled the Jews to his kingdom, and dinand III., Chnstina queen of Sweden, and tho states
made a suocessM war agmnst the count or Flanders, of the empire. By this treaty, Mets, Toul, Verdun, and
B. at Par», 1289 ; Vincennes, 1316. Alsaoewere attached to FVenco; butwlule Louis was
Louis XL, son of Chwles vn. Ho distinguished sucoessfulabroad, liiskingdom wasdistraotedbyinternol

bus^lf by his valourm ms youth, particularly against divisions : the Parisians, irritated against Mazarin and
me Enghab, whom he (impelled to raise tho siege of the queen-mother, and headed by the duke de Beaufort
Dieppe, m ». me glory ho hereW acquired and the prinoe of Condd, took up arms. During thh
was tamped by his rebelling agamst his father, who revolt, known aa the civil war of La Fronde, theldng,
died of a broken heart, m 1461. Louis, on ascending his mother, and the cardinal were obliged to fly. The
the throne, treated Franca as a conquered country, Spaniards, profiting by these troubles, made several
for whioh several of the nobility formed a league conquests in Champagne', Lorraino, and Italy. In 1651,
against him, and some of his own family joined the the Idng assumed the government; but Mazarin re-
malcontents. After a severe but indecisive battle at turning to power the year following, the dvil war was
Montlheri, in 1465, a peace was oonoluded» whicdi renewed. Cond4 headed the maloontents, and defeated
Louis gave to the leagnks all their demands; out not the marshtd d’Hocquincourt alTBlenaa, but aoon sftw-
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wards was attacked by the royal arn^ and made under his command ; how quick at discovering merit

;

g
risoner. In the meanwhile, the archduke Leopold took how unwilling to change the agents of his will ; we may
'om the French Gravelincs and Dunkirk, and Don cease to wonder that a stem man and absolute mon-

John of Austriamade himself master of Barcelona ; but arch should find even great intellects to obey bis behesto
domestic tranquillity being restored, these losses were with seal and devotion. His reign of 72 years was a
repaired. Turonne gained several battles, and took briUiant epoch. It gave birth to Cond^, Turenne, and
a number of places, which produced a peace between Vauban j to Colbert and Louvois ; to Corneille, Eacine,
F'rance and Spain in 1G59. The principal article in this Moli^re, La Fontaine, Boileau, Bossnet, F^'n^lon, Le-
troaty was the marriage of the king with the infanta bran, and Pcrrault. The most celebrated of Louis*
Maria Theresa. The minister of linance, Fouquel^ many mistresses were, Mesdames de la Valli^re, de
being condemned to banishment for peculation, was Montespan, Fontanges, and do Maintonon ; with the
succeeded by Colbert, one of the ablest ministers and latter of whom, be, at the close of his life, when he
financiers that over lived: arts and commerce were had become serious and devout, engaged in a secret
cherished and flourished; foreign colonies were es> marriage. The best works to consiHt relative to this
tablished ; and at home was founded the Academy remarkable reign, are Voltaire’s “ Le Sihcle de
of Sciences and another of painting and sculpture. On Louis XIV.;” some pieces of the king, published in
the war breaking out between England and Holland, 180G, under the title of “ Works of Louis XlV. ;** the
Louis joined with the latter ; but after a few naval “ Memoirs of De Eetz,” and those of Saint-Simon,
actions, peace was concluded in 1668, On the death An abridged translation of the latter was produced by
of Philip IV., father of the queen, Louis laid claim to Mr. Bayle St. John in 1857, Louis XIV. was b. 1638;
the vacant throuo, and marched into the Low Countries, d. 1715.

where ho took a nutiiber of towns, particularly Lisle. Louis XV. was the great-grandson of the preceding,
Mis progress gave such alarm, that a treaty was entered and succeeded him in 1715, at the age of five years,
into between England, Holland, and Sweden, to check under the regency of Philip, duke of Orleans. In
his ambition; but, just as the treaty was completecl, 1723 he was declared of age. The beginning of his

peace was restored between Louis and Spain. In 1672 reign was troubled by the Mississippi scheme of the
Iho French king made an attack on Holland, and famous Law, which ruined tliousands of people. (See
reduced some of the provinces in a few weeks. This Law.) On the death of the duke of Orleans, in 172^
invasion produced a new confederacy against Lonis, ho was succeeded, as prime minister, by the duke df
between the emperor of Geraiany, Spain, and the Bourbon, wlio was displaced in 1726, when Cardinal
elector of Brandenburg, in which all the allies were Fleury entered upon that station. The seme year the
unsuccessful, and whicn terminated, in lt>78, by the king married the daughter of the king of Poland. On
treaty of Nimeguen. Amidst all his glory, Louis com- the death of the last-mcutioned monarch, in 1733^
initted an act of impolitic cruelty by the revocation of Louis supported the election of his queen’s relation
l]»e edict of Nantes, granted by Henry IV. in favour Stanislaus against the elector of Saxony, which ocoa-
of the Protestants. This measure drove from Franco aioned a war, known as the War of the Polish SucoeB*
a vast number of ingenious mechanics nnd others, who sion, between France, Austria, and Bussia. Stanislaut,
settled in England and Holland. About this time however, was forced abandon the tlii'one ; but the
another league was formed against France by the French were Buccea?ful in Italy, on which a peace was
prince of Orange, Ibo duko of Savoy, and the electors concluded in 1739. On the death of the emperor
of Bavaria and Brandenburg. To this league were Charles VI., in 17-10, the succession oJ the house of
afterwards added the emperor of Germany and the Austria was disputed by four persons, and Louis de>
king of Spain. The dauphin had the command of tho dared himself against Maria Thereia, daughter of the
French army, and opened the campaign by taking late emperor, contrary to his own engagements. Ho
Pliilipsbiirg, in October, 1683 ; but ho was soon forced supported the pretensions of the elector of Bavaria,
to retreat befora a superior force. In 1690 the FroT’ch who called himself Charles VII. That prince took
were more successful j but were defeated in tho naval Prague, where he was crowned king of Bohemia; but,
action off La Hogue, by Admiral EusscU, in 1692. in 1712, tho city was retaken, and the allies, with the
Louis, in person, took N arour, and Luxemburg gained king of Great Britain at their head, gained the battle
the battles of Steenkirk and Nerwinde. In 1026, Savoy of Dettingen. In 1744, Louis took the Held in person,
made a separate peace with France, which was followed and captured Courtray, Menin, and Ypres ; ne was
by a general one at Ilyswjck,in 1097. Tho tranquillity also present at tho battles of Fontenoy and Lawfeld.
ofEurope, however, was again broken by the death of Those advantages were accompanied by the taking of
Charles U., king of Spain, in 1700. He left his crown Ghent, Ostond, Brussels, Bergen-op-Zoom, and o&er
to Philip of France, duke of Anjou, who assumed the places. On the other hand, tlie troops of the duke of
title of Philip V. In opposition to Mm, the archduke Saxony and of the queen of Hungai^ ravaged Fro*
Charles laid claim to tue throne, and was supported venoe, and the English completely ruined the French
by the emperor of Germany, by Holland, and England, commerce at sea

;
which effected the peace of Aiz-la*

Prince Eugene had the command of the imperial forces, Chapdle in 1743. In 1765 a new war broke out between
with which be took Cremona. In 1704, Eugene and France and England, in whiob the latter power had
Marlborough gained the great battle of Hochstet ; tho Prussia for an ally, wnile Austria leagued with France,
year follomug, Nice and Ville-Franche were taken by At first the French were very suooessfhl, by taldng
the French, who also gained a dearly-bought victory at Port Mahon, defeating the duke of Cumberland at
Cassane, over Eugene ; on the other hand, Barcelona Hastenbeck, and forcing the English general and his
surrendered to the archduke, and Gironno declared in army to capitulate at Closter-seven. The electorate
his favour ; the battle of Eamilies was gained hr the of Hanover was conquered ; but, in 1757, the French
duke of Marlborough, and Prince Eugene saved Turin and Austrians were defeated at Bosbach : this was
by defeating the dmee of Orleans. In 1708, Lisle was followed by other losses, both by land and sea, par-
retaken by the allies, who also gained the battle of ticularly of Canada. Nor was the face of aliairs

Oudenarde, and the imperialists made themselves altered for the better by the famous fatoily compact in

masters of Naples. The year following, the French 1761, by which all the families of the house ofBourbon
lost Tournay, and sufibred a defeat at Malplaquet. In allied as in a common cause, A treaty of peace was
1713, a treaty ofpeace was signed at Utrecht by France, signed at Paris in 1763. The year following, the order

Spain, England, Savoy, Portugal, Prussia, and Hoi- of the Jeauita was abolished in Francc.—Ho was a
land ; and the next year peace was concluded with the debauohod and feeble-minded monarch, and to his acts

emp^r at Badstadt. Louis, by his first wife, had was chiefly due the storm that broke over the head of

issue one son, Louis, dauphin of France, who died in his unfortunate successor. B. at Fontainebleau, 1710;

1711, leaving three sons, Louis, Philip, and Gaston, d. 1774.
Louis XIV. had several illegitimate children by h» Louis XVI., the son of Louis the Dauphin aad^ of

mietresses. Without forgetting the intoleranoa and MariaJosephine, daughter of Frederick Augustus, long

orueltyof Louis towar^those ofadifferentreligion from of Poland. On the death of 1766, he
himself, it must be allowed that be was a remarkable became the heir to the throne, and, in 1770,hemarnea
and able man. One great, fact stands forthprominently Marie Antoinette, arohdnohess of Austria. In 1774 he
during his reign,—he waa well served. But when we suooeeded to the crown of France. At that penod the

perceive how unifonnlj gradiofui he wet toward* those | finances were in an exhausted state, commerce wet
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tted Paris, and did not return to France until 1827,
a he went to reside at Nenilly, where he lived in

usion till he was summoned to the throne as king
he French, in 1830. During seventeen years he
^ed his elective throne, France, in the mean while,
ig wealthy and tranquil. He maintained peace
nrope,'and added the colony ofAlgeria to France,
hough he had obtained and earned the title of
i^apoleon of Peace,” his rule was characterized

- andulent policy towards his allies,—the marriage
. son the duo de Montpensier to a Spanish princess

g a notableinstance ; wnile athome, his restless sub*
S tired of what Lamartine termed his government
= vulgar utility,” and harassed by illiberal restric-

18
, burst out into a revolution in 1818. Had Louis*

'lippe been inclined to turn the bayonets of his
diery upon his people, it may be doubted whether
would have lost his throne. But his fall may be
ributed no lees to his kindness of heart, than to his

ant of firmness on that occasion. He fled Paris in
liaguise, and reached Newhaven in March, 1848. The
lueen of England assigned Claremont as his residence,
lud there he continued to dwell, till his death, in 1850.
s. at Paris, 1773.
Louis, dauphin of France, was son of Louis XV.

and Maria Leezinska. He was father of Louis XVl.,
Louis XVIII., and Charles X. n. 1729; n. 1765.
Louisa, loo-e'-sa, a county of Virginia, U.S. Areaf

.'428 square miles. Pop. 17,000.—Another in Iowa.
Area, 4H2 square miles. Pop. 6,000.

Louisbuhg, loo'4s-herg, a town of the island of Capo
Breton, on the S.E. side of the island. Its streets are
Tegular and broad, consisting, for the most part, of
stone houses, with a large parade at a little distance
from the citadel. It has a safe and capacious harbour,
more than half a mile broad and 6 miles loug. The
principal, if not the only trade, is the cod fishery. Pop.
IJnascertained.—Louisburgwas taken from the French
by the English, in 1743, but restored in 1748, by the
llreaty of Air-la-Chapolle. It was again taken by the
English in 1758, and its fortifications demolished.
Louisiaps, loo-ix'-i-ad, an archipelago in the Facifio

I Ocean, lying to the S.E. of Hew Guinea, and extending
about 4(00 miles in length, by about 160 in breadth,
where broadest. The inhabitants are of the Papuan
race. Lat. nearly 10® S. Lon. of the centre, 152° 25' E.
Louxsiaha, loo'-e-ge-a'-na, one ofthe United States,

,
bounded H. and W. by the Missouri territory, S. by
the Gulf of Mexico, and E. by the Mississippi territory.

I Area, 4i0,430 square miles. Deac. The 80uih*castcrn
> part is mostly included in the delta of the Mississippi,
• aud the south-western part is generally level prairie,
and much of its area very productive. The north-
western part is a thick forest, with low alluvial soil
ii[»on the rivers, which is of »eat fertility; but, at a
distance from the streams, the land is high, broken,
and sterile. Sivera. The Mississippi, with its numerous
branches. Lakea. These mostly consist of expansions
or overfiowings of the rivers ; aud Partchartrain is the
largest. Zoology. Panthers, deer, immense numbers

birds; and the rivers swarm with alligators. Pro.
orn, cotton, sugar, indigo, rice, sweet potatoes,

pumpkins, plums, cherries, figs, peaches, grape vines,
and most kinds of garden vegetables. Oranges, and
the fruits of southern climates generally, flourish. On
the prairies, cattle and mules are extensively reared.
The exports of Louisiana, since the country came into
the possession of the United States, have been rapidly
increasing. The .produce received from the upper
country, from the shores of all the rivers of which the
Mississippi is the common channel, is immense. The
prinoipal town is New Orleans. Pop. 620,000, ofwhom
nearly half are slaves.—This coun^ was, in 1682,
named by the French, after Louis XIV., and was pur-
chased by the United States in 1803. In 1812 it was
admitted into the Union. A large portion of the popu-
ilation are of both Spanish and French descent.

Louistxblb, loo'-Ca^ml, a post township of NewYork,
U.S., on the St. Lawrence, 160 miles from Albany.
P^. 2,500.

,
tovxsTxLi.x, a city of Kentucky, U.S., is pleasantly

situate on an elevated and beautiM plain, on the S.
‘ of the Ohio, immediately above the rapids, 126

4U.es from Cincinnati. It has several ohurohes, an^t oourt-hotts^ a ml^ theatref market-house,

Louviers

churches, hospitals, and various schools. Maifff,
I Woollens, and there are flonr-mills and iron-foundries.

It has a considerable trade to New Orleans and on the
Ohio, the rapids being avoided by a short canal. Pop.
60,000.

LouliS, loef-lai, a town of Portugal, in Algarva, on a
river of the same name, 0 miles from Faro. Pop. 5,000.

Lour, St., loo, the name of several towns and parishes
in France, none of them with a population above 3,000.

Loubchbs, loorah, a town and parish of France, in
the centre of Bouchain. Pop. 3,000.

Loubdbs, loord, atown ofFrance, in the department
of the Upper Pyrenees, 6 miles from Argates. It is

commanded by a strong castle, now used as a prison.
Pop. 4,500.—This place lias extensive Roman remains,
and was fortified by Julius Caesar.

I Louxical, loof‘re>hal, a town of Portugal, 18 milea

I

from Coimbra. Pop. 3,000.

I

Louxn, louth, a maritime county of Ireland, bounded
on the S. and S.W. by Easlmeath, on the W. by Mona-
ghan and Cavan, N. by Armagh, and N.E. by the Bay
of Carlingford, which separates it from the county of
Down, and on the E. by the Irish Channel. Area, 315
square miles. Deac. It is in general a rich and weU-
cultivuted tract, in which there is little waste ground.
liivera. The principal is the Boyne. SeverM other
small ones cross the county, and fall into the Bay of
Dundalk. •Pro. Wheat, barley, oats, and vegetables.

Manf. Linen to a great extent. JPop, 108,000.

Loutu, a town of Lincolnshire, 26 miles from Lin*
coin. Mar\f. Carpets, paper, and soap. Pop, 11,000,
A station on the East Lincolnshire Railway.
Louthubuoubo, Philip James de, loo'-tairAfoorg, an

eminent landscape-painter, who, after obtaining con-
eidcrable success in his profession at Paris, went to
London, in 1771, and was for some time engaged as
scene-painter at the Opera-house ; a branch of art in
which 110 is said to have been without a rival. B. at
Strasbnrg, 1740 ; n. in London, 1814.
LouVAX ?r, loo'‘V<i, a town of Belgium, in South

Brabant, on tbo Dylo, 16 miles from Brussels. Ha^
walls, which are of brick, Have a circuit ofr-B^ny

I

seven miles, but are bow partly con\ erted into pro-
1 inenades. There, are few public edifices deperving

I

attention. The to,wu*hall is, however, admirnd as a
fine specimen of Gothic architecture, and the collegiate
church is inferior to few in Belgium. The great Hos-
pital dcs Invalides, and the buildings of the university,
founded in 1426, and suppresed in 1835, are also objects
of interest. Mauf. Linen and woollens, lace, cotton
twist, and glass. It is noted for its beer, and has a
trade in corn and hops. Pop.. 30,000.—Under the
French, Louvain was the capital of the department
Dyle. It is connected by railway with Mechlin and
Tirlcmont.
Louvainb, loo-vain', a town of France, in the depart-

ment of tho Maine-and-Loire. Pop. 1^600.
Louvan, loo'-van, a river of Norway, rising in the

district of Christiana, and, after a course of 100 miles^
falling into the Skager-rack.
Louyat, loo'-va, a river of Rnssia, which, after a

course of 170 miles, enters Lake Ilmen, 20 ^es from
Novgorod.
L’Ouvertubb, Toussaint, loof-vair-ioor, anegro, who,

in 1793, assisted the French general Laveaux in driving
the English and Spanishfrom the island of St. Domingo.
Ho subsequently became commander-in-chiof of the
army of St. Doming^ and, in 1800, he caused himself
to be named presi^M. In 1812 he refused to recog-
nize General Leclerc, who was sent to re-establi^

I
French authority, but was compelled to capitulate and
was transported to France, where he died in prison.
1803. B. at St. Domingo, 1743.
Louvb* X)b Couvbay, John Baptist, lou-vai de(r)

koov'-raif a French writer, and one of the members of
the National Convention. He had the courage to
oppose Robespierre when at the height of his power,
yet escaped the vengeance of the tyrant. He wrote a
romance, entitled the ** Amours of the Chevalier
Faublas,” a political journal called the *' Sentinel,” a
** Justification of Paris,” and an account of himself,
and the dangers which he passed through^ 8. at Paris,
1764 ; D. at Paris, 1797.

'
•

LoDviBBs, loo'-ve-ai, a town and pf^Tfsh of France^
in the department of the Eure, 16 inOes from Rouen*
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It has a church, public library, a theatre, and vari-

ona schools. Mai^. Cotton goods, machinery, and
soap. Top, llfOOO.—This place was soohed both by
Sdward lU. and Henry V. of England.
Lovvois, Francois- Michel -Letellicr, Marquis de,

hO’Vwav^y prime minister to Louis XIV. To nim are

principally attributable the devastation of the Palati-

nate and the revocation of the edict of Hantes. After

having served the ** Grand Monarque” during SO

years, he fell under Louis XIV.’s displeasure, and was
only saved from disgrace by a sudden death. lie waa
one of those men whose talents we may admire, while

we abhor his acts. The Hdtel des Invalides was founded
by him. b. at Paris, 1641 ; n. 1691.

Louza, loo'-ca, a town of Portugal, at the foot of
Mount Louza, which supplies Lisbon with snow and
ice, 12 miles from Coimbra. Pop, 3,600.

Lovat, Simon Fraser, Lord, Itiv^-aft a Scottish chief-

tain, who. in 1716, took Inverness from the rebels

;

but, on the breaking out of the second rebellion in

1746, declared for the Pretender, for which he was
taken prisoner and sent to London, where, in 1717,

be was sentenced to be beheaded, n. near Inverness,
1668.

liOVB, Christopher, luVf a Presbyterian divine, who
was beheaded on Tower Hill for conspiring against
the government of Cromwell. He wrote some books
on practical divinity. Beheaded 1651.

*

Lovb. James, an English actor and dramatic writer.

His real name was Dance, and his father was surveyor
to the city of London. His son was a performer on
Drury-Lane stage many years, and excelled in the
oh^acter of FalstafF, but was not equal to Henderson.
He wrote a comedy and some other pieces, n. 1774.
LoysIiACB, Biohard, luiZ-laicff an English poet. He

was a zealous royalist, and suiTered much for his
attachment to Charles I. His poems arc elegant, and
he wrote also two plays—** The Scholar,” a comedy,
and “ The Soldier, a tragedy, b. in Kent, 1618

:

-”*vliOwaLL, lo'-el, a city of the United States, in Mas-
sacnll^ietts, 20 miles from Boston. It has,several
churches, a lyceum, liieraiw and mechanics’ institu-

tions, |ind a great number of schools. Manf. Cottons
principally. It is the seat of that manufacture in the
United! States. It has, besides, powder-mills and
bleachtfields. Pop. 36,000.—^Tho condition of the
workpeople is said to be very satisfactc^y, whilst their
mends ' are exemplary. It is conneoled with Boston
both by canal and railway.
Lowxitbbbo, or Luhbbbo, lootn'-hairq, a tovm of

Silesia, on the Bober, 16 miles from Leiguitz. Man/. I

Woollens, linens, and cottons. Pop. 6,000.
Lowbb, lo'-OTf the prefix of several townships in the

United States, none of them with a population above
6,000.

Lowbstopt, l^-stoft, a market-town of Suffolk, on a
bill looking down upon the sea, 20 miles from Norwich.
It has a pariah church, assembly-rooms, a theatre,
paths, and reading-rooms. Here is also an elegant
not-bath.

^
Being built on the most easterly land of

England, it has two lighthouses, and has its harbour
by forts ana a battery. China-ware;

and ropes) but it depends chiefiy on the herring, cod,
mackerel, and sprat fisheries. Pop, 7,000.—-It is the
temmus of a branch of the Eastern Counties Railway,
and 18 connected with Norwich by canal.
liowicz, a town of Poland, 44 miles from

W^aw. It has several monasteries, a gymnasium,
^

and a normal sohool. Manf, Linen-weaving and tan-
ning. Pop. 7,600. 1

LoWBBBa, fetmdt, several oouaties in the United

!

States. 1. In Georgia. Area, 1,650 square miles.
I

Pop, 6,600.—‘2* In Alabama. Area, 870 square miles.
Pop, 22,000.-8. In Mississippi. Arso, 690 square
miles. Pcfl. 20.000.
Lowxh, William, louth^ a learned EnglLsh divine,

who wrote ** Commentaries on the Four Greater Pro-
phets,** ** Direotions for the Profitable Beading of the
Holy Scriptures,** <*A Vindioation of the Divine
luthoriW and In^fration of the Old and New Testa-
nent,** in answer to Ledem, and other important
irorks. B. in London, 1661 } B. 1782.

, Lowts, Bobert, a learned Bndidi prelate, son of

1741, was declMpieniaaQrof po^
799

Lubar

imiat Oxford, and in that capacity delivered hisadminl
lectures, which were printed at Oxford in 1763, u
the title of ** Sacred Poetry of the Hebrews.** Ji

passing through various mmor grades of the chi
he became bishop of London m 1777. Besid'^

'

above work, Bishop Lowth published a transh
Isaiah from the Hebrew, an English Grami “

“ Life of William ofWykeham,** the Life of his
in the ** Biographia Britanuica,** a Poem on tbv^

alogy of Christ, some controversial letters with
^

Warbnrtou, and sermons on pubUo occasions. B.
n. 1787.

Loxa. {Soo Loja.)
Loxa, loxl-a, the capital of a province of the

name, iu Quito, 75 miles from Cuerza. It is situate

a valley, about 7,000 feet above the level of the ii

The finest chincliona bark grows in the ueighbourhe

'

6,000. Xo».79®15'W.
liOYAtTY IsLAKDS, loi^-al-to, & group of five, in

]
Pacific Ocean, lying to the E. of New Caledonia. I
three largest are inhabited. Pop. Unascertained.
Loyola, Ignatius, loi'-o-la, the founder ofthe order o.

Jesuits. He was youngest son of a Spanishnobleman o
high birth, was brought up to the military profession,

and obtained a commission in the Spanish army ; but

.

breaking his leg at the siege of Pompcluna, ho made,^ I
vow to the Virgin, that if he recovered he would go 6 \

a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and devote himself to \

refigiouB course of life, which resolution he fulfilled. i

After studying Latin a short time at Barcelona, he

'

commenced preaching, and began to gather disciples,,'

for which he was imprisoned ; but still persevered
adding to the number of tho brethren of the Order of

’

tSMMlVB LOTOIA*

Jesus, M they were called, and for which, at length, h9^ J

obtained a confirmation by Pope Paul III. This order
\

iuoreased prodigiously during the lifetime of Loyola,
who, however, was not the author of the pemieious
maximswhich afterwards disgraced it. (8e§ Jbsuits.)
8. 1491 { B. 1556.
LozhBB, lof-zaW^ a department in the i^uth of

Franoe, b<mnded by the departments of the Oantal,
the Upper Loire, tne Ard&che, the Gard, and the
Aveyeon. Area, 1,973 square miles. Pwe, Infertile,

and traversed the Oevennes mountains. Eieere^
The Allier, Tarn, Lot, Tniydre, and Gard. Pro,
Chestnuts, potatoes, and wine; sheep are reared in ’

large numbers, and the greater portion of the inhabi«
tants subsist on potatoes and ^estnuts. Mintrali,
Iron, lead, Copper, antimony, and silver. Pop*^
146,000.

Lubab, hM>-6«r*, a joarket-tosm of Bussia,
Slutsb, 47 miles from JitpBdr.
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Lucerne

plain watered by the Serchio, 12 niiios from Pisa. It
has a circuit of about 3 miles, and its ramparta are
planted with trees. In general the streets are wide
and the houses well built. The palace of the princess
contains in the interior some valuable paintings. Seve-
ral of the churches are built of Carrara marble. The
theatre is neat, but small. The celebrated baths are
on the banlcs of the Scrchio, and there is a university, a
largo school, and an academy of arts and sciences.
Manf, Cloth and silkj and it trades in olive-oil, for
which it is particularly famous. Pop. 25,000. Lat,
13"' by N. Lon. 10° 31/ E.—In the time of the Romans;
this place was frequently the head-quarters of Julius
Crosar. In 1805, Napoleon I. made it a principality,
and gave it to Bacchioli, his sister’s husband. In its
vicinity are the reputed baths of Nero.
Luck, luce, a river of Scotland, in Wigtonshire,

which falls into the Bay of Luce.
Luck, Bait of, or Glkkluck Bay, a spacious bay in

Wigtonshiro, Scotland. Ext. About 19 miles broad at
its entrance, and 7 at its head. Its length is about
17 miles. Its quicksands are frequently destructive to
shm])ing.
Luckka, loo4kaV-na, a city of Spain, in the province

ofCordova, 32imile8 from Cordova. Manf. Soap, linen,

imd cloth, besides saltworks near it. Its neighbour-
hood is famed for its fruit. Fop. 17,000.

Lucena, the name ofseveral parishes and villages in
France, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Luckka, loo-chair'-a, a town of Naples, in the Capi-
tanata, 12 miles from Foggia. It is inclosed by old
walls, has a cathedral, a royal college, museum, aud
a bishop’s palace, considered the finest building in
Apulia. Fop. 1-1,000.

Lucebkb, loo-sairn\ a canton lying almost in the
centre of Switzerland, and inclosed by the cantons of
Zurich, Schweitz, and Unterw'alden. Area, 68S square
miles. Desc. Level in the N , but mountainous in the S.,

with a generally fertile soil. Fivert. The princips’l
’ '

Emmen. Lahce. The Baldcgg ami Sempach
Lucerne and Zugforra part of its E. limits

and wine; but eattle-rcaring and dairy h
the principal bi anches ofindustry. Fop.

.

o

is the chief of the Swiss Roman Catholic 1..... peg

Lubben

Lubdkw, hoh'-ben, a town of Lower Lusatia, on ai*

island formed by the Spree and the Birsto, 50 miles-

from Berlin. Manf. Linens, woollens, tobacco, beer
and brandy. Fop. 6,000.

Ludbenau, loob'-he-nou, a town of Lower Lusatia,
on the Spree, 40 miles from Frankfort. Manf, Li-

nens, woollens, and distilling. Fop. 3,100.

Lubeck, loo^’beh, a principality of Northern Ger-
many, belonging to Oluenburg. It is composed of
two detached portions, inclosed by Lauenburg and
Holstein. Area, lOd square miles. Fop. 25,()00.

Lubeck, a free city of Germany, on the Trave, b

navigable river, which joins the Baltic about 8 miles.

below. It is the principal of the four free Hanso
towns, and is the capital of a small territory, 36 miles

from Hamburg. It is surrounded by walls, which are

planted with rows of trees, and carefully preserved
as walks for the inhabitants. The principal building-

are a cathedral and four parish churches, of whicli

that of St. ^lary is a largo and elegant building ; an
exchange, miut, arsenal, hospitals, schools, a society

of useful arts, and a theatre. The council-house is a

Gothic building, in which the Hanseatic League*

formerly assembled. Manf. Woollens, silk, cotton,

paper, tobacco, iron goods, soap, and playing-cards.

Fop. 30,0CX). Lat. 63° 62' V' N. Lon. 10' -IF 5" E.—
Lubcck was built on its present site about the year
1140. In 1220 it was declared a free city of the
empire, and in 1241 it entered into a treaty with
Hamburg, which laid the foundation of tho Unuseatic
League. In 1806, Bluchcr, after the battle of Jena,
took refuge in Lubeck, which was carried after a
sanguinary action.— Tho territory of the town of
Lubeck has nn area of 128 square miles, aud a popula-
tion of 60,000.
Lubeck, a post-township of Maine, U.S., 180 miles

from Augusta. It has a good harbour. Fop. 3,000.

Luben, loo'-hen, a town of Prussian Silesia, on the
KaUorbach, 14 miles from Leignitz. Manf, Woollen-
weaving. Fop. 4,300.

Lubiaita. {See Latbach.)
Lublie, looh'din, a town of Poland, on the Bistritza,

86 miles from Warsaw. It is the capital of a province
of the same name, and has a castle standing on a

high rock. Its principal public
buildings ore a cathedral, th<i 8o-
bieski palace, a town-hall, college,

a theatre, hospitals, aud schools.
JHaw/. Woollen cloths. Pop.17,000.
—The Peotiitcb has an area of
11,976 square miles, and a popu-
lation of about 1,000,000.
Lubny, or Lubbu, looh^noof, a

town of European Russia, govern-
ment of Pultnva, or Pultawa, on
the Sula, 80 miles from Pultava.
Pop. 6,000.—Charles XII., of Swe-
den, besieged this place for a cou-
•iderable time, but was unsuccess-
ful in taking it.

LucanUS, Marcus Annssus, Lu-
can, lu-kai'-nua, a Latin poet.
Going at an early ^e to Rome,
his verses caused him to bccoxne
the favourite ofthe emperorNero

;

but being foolish enough to enter
into competition with his impe-
rial patron, who was desirous of
being considered the first poet of

time, he was forbidden to pub-
wh any more poetry. He was sub-
sequently condemned to death
for conspiring against the life of
Nero. The only poem of his at
present extant is the Fharsalia,''
which describes the war from the
commencement to Caesar’s meeting with Cleopatra
in Egypt, b. at Bietioa, in Spain, 38 ; b. 65.

XiUcoA, luJef-ka, or lookf-ka, a duchy of Italy, sur-
rounded by Tuscany, Modena, and the Mediterranean.
Area, 485 square miles. It ^s considered one of the
most fertile regions of lii^, and was, in 1847, ceded
to Tuscany. Fop, 266,000. LfU, between 43’’ end
44® 47' N. Xo».T»tween 10® 12'and 10® 42' B.
Lucca, the capital of the abore duchy, stands in a

709

Luceenb, the capital of the above canton, stands eh
both sides of the Reuss, 25 miles from Zuiioh. It is

built on a gentle eminence, surrounded byss wall and
towers, and contains several handsome^^^s, with
neat groups of houses on the lake. GNrrwe public
buildings, the principal are the town-hall, the watch-
tower, the arsenal, gaol, theatre, and several covered
bridges. The churches are of Gothic architecture;

and there are both monasteries and convents. Pep.
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10,600. 47® 3' 27" N. Xon. 8® 18' 36" B. This is

oue of tho three seats ofthe Swiss diet.

LTTCBttKB, a lake of Smtzerlaud, between the cantons
of TJuterwalden, Lucerne, Sohweitz, and Uri. Bxt.
l^gtb, 25 English miles, with a breadth of from half a
mile to 2 miles. Its scenery is remarkablypicturesque,
and a steamer plies on the water, from one end to tho
other, twice a day in summer.
LvcHoir. {Ste BAOKkBBs DB LroHOir.)
Lucia, Sr., lu'-the-Ut one of the Windward Islands,

in the West Indies, about 30 miles to the S. of Marti-
nique. Bezc. It exhibits a variety of hills; amongst
others, two that are remarkably round and high, said

to be volcanoes. At tho foot of them are fine valleys,

having a good soil, and well watered. The elevated
parts are covered with thick forests ; but the climate
18 not generally healthy. JPop. 26,000. Lat. 13® 40^ N.
Lon. 61® W.—In St. Lucia are several commodious
bays and harbours, with good anchorage. The English
first settled in this island in 1637 ; in the year 1763 it

was ceded to France. The English took it in the year
1779, but restored it at the peace in 1783 ; again in the
year 1794.

Lucxak, Ivf-she-an, a celebrated Greek writer. His
father, who was poor, placed him with ^ sculptor; but,
disliking that business, he applied to the law, which
profession he also abandoned, and devoted himself to
philosophy end eloquence. Marcus Aurelius had a
groat esteem for his talents, and appointed him re-
gistrar of Egypt. His works, which are written in
the Attic dialect, consist mostly of satirical dialogues,
abounding with witticisms, but profane and obscene.
The best editions of Lucian are those of Lehman and
jQfe>dorf. Tooke, Bloont, and Franklin have given
Soglish translations of his writings, d. at an advanced
age, about 200.

Lucilius, Caius, lu-til'-e-ui, a Boman satirist, who
served under Scipio in his expedition against the Nu-
xnanti^s. He is considered hy some as the author of

"''al satire; but only a few of his verses remain,
the '‘Corpus Poetarum*’ of Maittaire.

. B.c. 103.

Pope, succeeded Cornelius in
martyred the ^ar following.

.08 II., a native of Bologna, succeeded Celes-
tin II. in 1144, and died in 11^, of a blow which he
received in a popular commotion.
Lucius III. succeeded Alexander III. in 1181. The

Roman people having risen against him, he retired to
Verona, but afterwards returned to Home, and, by the
help of the Italian princes, subdued his enemies. A
new commotion compelled him, however, to retire
again. He made a constitution for the extirpation of
heresies, which laid the foundation of the Inquititiou.
x>. at Verona, 1185.
Luckau, loo'-koUf a town of Prussia, 63 miles from

Frankfort. Man/, Woollens, linens, and powder.
4,600.

^
Luoebnwald, looh'-en-wUdt a town of Prussian

Baxony, 32 milesfrom Beriin. Manf. Woollens, linens,
leather, iron goods^^beer, and spirits. JPop. 7,600.—It
10 A station on the Berlin and Aiihalt Railway.
LucBiifPCOB, look’‘im-por>^ a town of Assam, in Fur-

ther India. It stands in a district of the same name,
Bengal. Lat. 27® 20' N. Lon,

9^ 3' R.<—The Hxbtrxos has an area of 2,960 square
miles, and a population of 30,000.
Luoikow, luV-nou, a city of Hindostan, and capital

of a district of the same name, in the province of Oude,
wWch falls into the Ganges, 170

miles irom Bences. Tho streets are narrow and veiy
irregular ; but it has an imposing appearance, the giU
domes of the mosque, and the mansoleutn of Asoph ad
Dowleh, imparting to it,llrom a distance, an impearmioe
of splendour. The nabob's gardens are handsome, and
.ireviotts to the Sepoy reb^on of 1867, the British
lulitary cantonments were about 4 miles from the
CtW. Top. Estimated at between 200,000 and 800,000.
—In 1867» this place was besieged by the rebels, but
was brav#l« defended by the troops under Brigadier
Inglis, wboiiad the commandof the garrison. Sir Colin
Campbell came, relieved the garrison, and effected one
of the most masterly retreats onrecoMin the annalsof
Indian warfare.

J&uooiTi la^4camng, a parish and town of Traneei in
800

the department ofLa Venddo, 16 milesfrom Fontenoy.
Marif. Porcelain, and it has an active export trade.
Fop. 6,000.

LV90H, Luzon, or Luconii, loo'-ikont the principal
of the Fliilippine I8la.nd8, in the Eastern archipelago,
on which stands Manilla, the metropolis. Area, Esti-
mated at 66,000 square miles, of which the Spanish
TOrtion is more than one half. Dese. The country is,

for the most part, mountainous, being intersected in its

whole length by an elevated ridge, from which other
ridges diverge, and spread over the whole island. In
some places, the detached mountains assume a conical
figure, in the midst of extensive plains. The climate
is moist, but it is temperate, oousidering the situation
of the island within the tropics, and the soil is fertile.

Pro. Cotton, indigo, sugar, tobacco, coffee, wax, ebony,
besides all sorts of tropical produce. Minerede. Rock-
salt, iron, gold, and copper. There are jeveral vol-

canoes in this island, wmch is under the dominion of
the Spaniards, whose government is veiy tyrannical.
The inhabitants are mostly Malays, but in the wilder
parts the Papuan race are found. Fop, 2,270,000.
%it. between 13® and 19® N. Lon. from 120® to 124® E,
Lucbetia, lu-kre*-ghe-a, a celebrated Roman lady,

was the daughter of Lucretius, governor of Home,
and the wife of Collatinus, a relation of Tarquin. Her
husband being at the siege of Ardea, a conversation
took place, one evening at supper, between him
and the three sons of Tarquin, respecting the pru-
dence of their wives. At length it was agreed
upon to ride to Rome to see how the ladies were
employed. The daughters-in-law of Tarquin w?re
regaling with some companions of their own ago, while
Lucretia was engaged with her maidens in working
upon wool. Tho dispute having terminated in her
favo^ the young men returned to the camp; but
SexttM^ the eldest of the king’s sons, conceived a
violent passion for Lucretia, which he was determined
to gratify, without any regard to the principles of
honour. Accordingly, some days after, he secretly
left the camp and visited Lucretia, who treated him
with the civility duo to his rank. After supper he was
conducted to his chamber ; and, when ho tnought that
the family were asleep, he stole softly, with a sword in
his hand, to Lucrctia's room, and made use of every
effort to prevail over her virtue. Finding his artifices

fruitless, he threatened, that, after slaying her, he
would kill a slave, and lay the lody by hers

; then re-

S
ort that, having caught them together, he had slain

lem both. This menace succeeded ;
for the dread of

dishonourable reproach prevailed over Lucretia, and
the base seducer returned in the morning to the canm,
Lucretia, the next day, sent for her father and
husband, to whom she related tho shocking circuiio-

stance. They endeavoured to console her, but in vain,
for, drawing forth a dagger, she plunged it into her
breast. Lucrctia’s death occasioned the libcrj^ of the
Romans, who, excited by Brutus, expelled the Tarauins
from their oity. Sextus fied to a town of the Gabil,
where he soon after perished, 609 B.o.
LuobbtxuBj Titus Oarus, fu-irc'-ske-us, a Rom

poet and philosopher, was bom of a good nunilj, at
edneated under Zeno and Phmdms, both of the Ep
curean sect. Cicero highly commends him for ni^

learning and eloquence. His poem “ On the Nature
of Things " is elegant, but is founded on the doctrines
of Epicurus. Lucretius has been translated into Eng-
lish, with notes, by Oi^eoh, and has been published ut
Bohn's “ Classical Library.'* b. 95 B.o.; p. 52 B.c.
LucuLLUS, Lneins Liciniui. la-M'-lue, a celebrated

Roman general and consul, who gained a great victory
over Mitbridates, on the borders of tlm Granicus.
B.o. 74, and conquered Bithynia. He also* defeated
Tigrai^es, kin» of Armenia, xather-in-laW of Mithri-
dates, aim took Ms capital; but the severity of Lu-
onllus to Ms soldiers gave such offence, that lie was
recalled, and the command given to Fompcy* Oh hfii

return to Rome, he obtained a triumph, and then
retired to a private life, possessed of hnnitnse riches.

He oolleotea a prodigious library, and ^patronized
learned men. B. about 116 s.o. : d. 49 la o.

Luplow, Edmund, Zttd'«2o, an English parliamehtaiy
general, who stodlsd first at Oxford, and: afterwards in
the Temple> but* the civil wars breaking otit).he quitted
the law for the amy, And ierted under ^e earl of
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Ludlow Lusignan

Essex. Ho was a firm republican, and was ono of tlio

members of the high court of jiislico which sentenced
Charles I. to the scaffold. On tho death of Ireton, ho
had tho coram.and of tho army in Ireland; but was
deprived of it for opposing tho usurpation of Crom-
well. In the parliament under Eichard Cromwell, ho
obtained a seat, and was restored to his command in
Ireland, but was again recalled. Just before tho re-
storation of the king, ho went to Vcvay, in Switzerland,
where ho resided till lfiS8, when bo ventured to return
to England; but tho House, of Commons applying to
King William to cause him to bo appreliended, ho
withdrew again to Vevay, where ho died, in 1093.
n. about 1(520.—His memoirs, which are curious and
accurate, were printed after his death.
Ludlow, a well-built murkot-toun of Shrop.shire, on

the Teme, over which is u stone bridge, 25 miles from
Shrewsbury. The public buildings are the church, a
very spacious and statqjy-looking edilice, extending in
length 228 feet, and 73 in breadth ;

the market-house,
and tlie town-hall. There nro 8e\eral charities, both
for education and for tho rcliof of the distressed, l^op.

G,100.

Ludwigsbubo, loo(V~vigs-boorgf a well-built towm of
Germany, in Wurtemberg, on tho Keckur, 7 miles from
Stuttgart. It has a palace, several churches, arsenal,

theatre, lyceum, orphan asylum, and workhouse. Mavf.
"Woollon, cotton,and linen fabrics, leather, earthenware,
nccdU's, and jewellery. Pop. 8,:3{)0.

liUGANO, /oo-//a'-Mo, a toun of Switzerland, on Lake
Lugano, 1(5 miles from Como. It is ojje of the three
e.apitals of the canton Ticino, and is un entr'^pot of the
trade between Switzerland and Italy. Koar it are
many grottos. Pop. 5,000.

Lugano, Lakk of, a lake in tho south of Switzer-
land, in the canton of the Ticino, mostly eneompassed
by lofty wooded and precipitous mountains, lixt.

It) miles long, w'ith an average breadth of 2. Along
its shoi’es an active navigation trade is carried on.
Lugo, loo'^no, a city of Spain, m Galicia, near tho

Minho, 60 miles from Santiago. It has a cathedral of
Gothic architecture, with several churches and con-
vents. Mnnf. Leather and thread stockings. Vop.
7,5(Kt.—Tn the time of tho Jiomans, tho mineral baths
of this place were famous.
Lugo, a town of Italy, in the province of Ferrara,

on the Senio, 32 miles from Fe’Tara. It has a l.argo

unuiud fair, and is an important place of trade. l‘op.
10 .000 .

Iautpband, hce'-pran^ a Lombard historian, was
secretary to Berengarius, regent of tho kingdom of
Jiiilv, who also employed him as his ambassador to
Constantinople. Ho afterwards became bishop of Cre-
mona, and was sent, in 9(52, by Otho I., emperor and
king of Italy, on a mission to'Komo. In 0(58 ho went
on an embassy to Constantino])le, where ho was thrown
irio prison by tho ordors of Kicephorus Diocas, for
his zeal in defending tho interest of his master. After
remaining in confinement some months, ho returned
to Italy. Ho wrote tho History of the Affairs of
Europe in his time, and other works valuable for their
historical information, b. at Pavia, early iu the 10th
century

;
3). about 970.

LuiiJ, St., Inke, tho EA’angeligt. His native country
is unknown : Eusebius and Jerom ) state thatho w'as
born at Antioch ; but Clement, Tertulliun, and Origen
make no mention of the fact. According to some, he
was one of the seventy disciples sent forth by Christ.
Tradition afiirms that, subsequently to St. Paul's first

liberation from prison, St. Luke went to Acliaia, and
Ihero wrote his gospci and the Acts of tho Apostles,
and that ho died at an advanced age.
Lully, Raymond, looV-lc, called, according to tho

custom of his age, the Enlightened Doctor. Falling in
love with a young woman who had a cancer, ho applied
himself to the study of chemistry and physic, for tho
purpose of discovering a remedy for her complaint, in
which he is said to have succeeded. He afterwards
became a pi^acher, and went on a mission into Mauri-
tania, where he was stoned to death by the natives in
1315. His works on theology, physic, philosophy,
chemistry, and law, have been frequfntly printed, but
are very obscure, b. at Palnu’., Majorca, 1231.

LvIiLY, Jean-Baptiste, a celebrated muilcian. He
became page to Mademoiselle de Montpeasier. niece

of Louis XrV., who caused him to be taught music, in

which ho acquired such excellence as to bo made
superintendimt of music to that king. Lully composed
a number of operas and the music of several of

MoH^re’s plays. B. at Florence, 1033; d. at Paris,

16S7.

Lumpkin, Imn'-Idn, a county of the United fltates,

in Georgia. Aren, 516 square miles. Fop. 9,000.

Lun.vwaba, luo-na-tva'-ra, a small state of India, in

tho division of Guzerafc. Area, 900 square miles. Pop,
Unascertained, Lat. between 22^ 60' and 23^ IG'K.
Lon. between 73° 20' and 73° 47' E.
Luncabty, Inn-lcar'-te, a village of Scotland, 4 miles

from Pertii, where tho Danes were defeated, in 990, by
Kenneth III.
Lund, lonnd, a town of Sweden, in the province of

Scania, 5 miles from the liultie, niid 21 from Copen-
hagen. It has a cathedral, aud is famous for its uni-

versity, founded in 1668. Pop. 4,500. Lat. 65° 42'20" K

,

Lon. 13° 12' 42" E.
Lundy Island lies ;it the mouth of the Bristol

Channel, about 10 miles from Hartland Point. Area,
3,U00 acres. It is defended, except on its east side,

by lofty rocks, and has a lighthouse, mansion-house,

and produces good butter. Foiuiierly it was a noted
stronghold of pirates.

Lune, lane, a river of Ihigland, rislig in Westmore-
land, and, running thronirh Lancashire, falls into tlio

Irish Sea.—Another of IVestmorclaiid and Durham,
which falls into the Tees.
Lunlbubc, loo'-ve -Ijoorp, a district of Hanover,

formerly a princip.alitv ot the Gentian empire, lying

along the left bank of the Kibe, and forming p-irt of

the N.W. frontier of ll.ino\er. Area, 4,335 squaro
miles. IHvgrs. Besides the Kibe, it is watered by tho

Allcr,thoIlmenau, the Oker, tho Jeetze,tho Fuhse, and
some smaller streams. Pop. 330,060.

LuNintUEO, a walled town of Hanover, the capital

of tho above district, on tho llmcmui, (58 miles from
Hanover. It is inclosed by walls, and lias several

hospitals, n gymnasium, a military school for noble’,

and a cavalry barracks. Mavf. AV’^oollea, linen, cotton

stuffs, and soap
; it has also a trade in horses, anil a

very lino salt-spring. Pop. 13,000.—It is a station on
tho Hanover and 1 i arburg Railway.
Lunegiana, loo-nai-ja'-na, a former canton of Tus-

cany, incorporated with Parma since Tuscany became
jiossesscd of Lucca.

Lu.vel, loo-neV, a town of France, 14 miles from
Montpellier. Marf, Brandy; and it has a trade in

raisins and wine. Pop. 6,500.

Luxenbueo, lu'-nen-herg, a county in tho S. of Vir-

ginia, U.S. Area, 410 square miles. Pop. 13,000, of

whom half are slaves.—Also tl\c nam.) of several town-
ships, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Lunkville, loon'-veel, a well-built towm of France,
in the department of tho Mourthe, near the junction

of the Vezoiizo and tho Meurtho, 15 miles from Nancy.
The principal public edifices are tlio castle, the largo

and handsome church of St. James, surmounte<l by
two elegant towers ;

the towm-hall, barracks, and prin-

cipal hospital. Tho palace was long tho residence of
Stanislaus, king of Poland. Mavf. Woollen clotli,

yarn, and gloves. Pop, 10,000.—Hero was concluded
the first treaty botw'cen Austria and tho French re-

public, in 1801.

Luegan, lur'-gan, a town of Ireland, county of Ar-
magh, Ulster, l.i miles from Armagh. Manf. Linens
and muslins. Pop. 4,300.—It is a station on tho Belfast

and Ulster Railway.
Lu3, las, a province of Bcloochlstan, bounded on

tho S. by tho Indian Ocean, and on its other sides hy

Mukran, Jhalawan, and Scindo. Area, 5,200 sqnnro

miles. JDesc, Generally mountainous; but fertile along

the banks of its rivers. J*op. 60,000. La/ . betw'ceu «o

and 26° N. io«. between 65° 30' and 67° E.

Lusatia, Iti-saV-she-a, an old province of the German

empire, with the title of a margraviate,

the Elbe and Oder, atul surrounded by

Bohemia, Silesia, and part of Saxony. It now forma

the circle of Bautzen, m Saxony, and pajt of the re-

gencies of Potsdpi, Ligmtz, and Frankfort, in tho

^IlvsiqvIv, ho-scen'-yniongt a town of France, in the

department of La Vienne,^!^mdes from PoiUers. Pop,
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1,600.--Thi8 place ia the cradle of the Lnsignan family,

which, during the crusades, became the sovereigns of

Jerusalem and Cyprus.
LtrsiGHTAJT, Guy do, a celebrated French nobleman,

who went to the ffolyLand in the timo of the crusades,
and espoused Sibylla, daughter of Amaury, king of

Jerusalem, whom he succeeded; but ho afterwards

conceded that title to Richard I., king of England, and
xeceired the isle of Cyprus in rctuni. D, llfrl.

Lusigitt, loo-sccn'-i/e, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aube, 8 miles from Troyes. Pop.

1.000.

—Here, in 1814, Napoleon I. rejected tho terms
of peace oUeved by the allies.—Tho name of several

other small towns in France.
Lxjss, hiss, a parish of Scotland, on Loch Lomond,

in Dumbartonshire. Area, 33 square miles. Pop. 1,000.

LossAO, looa^-aakt the name of several pai'i^es and
towns in France, none of them with a population above
3.000.

Ltjssisr. Losnn.)
Lutheb, iilartin, lu'-ther^ tho great religious re-

former, was the son of Hans Luther,' a miner and metal-
worker. In 1501 he was sent to tho nuiversity of
Erfurt, whore ho studied philosophy and the civil law

;

but walking one day in the fields with a follow-student,

his companion was struck dead by lightning, which so
affected Luther, that ho determined to retire from the
world. He accordingly entered a monastciy of the
order of St. Augustine, where he led a pious and
studious life; and there happening to meet with a
Latin Bible, he read it with tlie utmost care and avi-

dity, and was struck with tho manifest difference
between tho doctrines of tho gospel and tho practices
of the llorann church. This impression became deeper
in 1512, when he went to Romo on some business
connected w’ith his inouastcry. On his return he was

iiAnirN LUTHEii,

created D.D., and became professor of dirinity at tho
university of Wittenberg, thou founded bv Fredoriok,
elector of Saxony. In 1317, Leo X. published plenary
indulgences, tho purchasers of which obtained forgive-
ness of all sins committed by them. These pardons
were sold in Germany by the Dominicans, in tho most
shameful manner, and gave offence to all religious
person^, and to Luther, in narticulnr, who published
a ** Thesis on Indulgences,” at Wittenberg, in which
ho exposed, in the strongest manner, tho iniquity of
the 001008 traffic. The propositions of Luther's T&sis
were opposed by Tetzw, the papal agent ; but the
people at large were convincea that the truth lay on
the side of Luther. The dispute growing sexioua
throughout Germany, the emperor earnestly pressed
the pope to exert His influence to put a stop to it$
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and, accordingly, Luther was cited to appear at Rome,
which ho prudently declined. Leo also demanded the
elector Frederick to deliver Luther up to tho papal
legato, which he refused, at the same time requesting
that tho cause might be heard in Germany. To this
tho p^mo consented, and Luther appeared before Car-
dinal Caietano, at Augsburg, to whom ho gave a full

account of his faith ; but being required to make au
implicit submission to the decrees of the pope, ho
zealously refused. On this, Leo issued a bull, threat-
ening to excommunicate all who should presume to
deny his power to grant plenary indulgences. Luther,
on tho other hand, appealed, in a public declaration,
from the pope' to a general council. The followers of
Luther increased rapidly; Erasmus approved of hia
conduct in a great measure, and corresponded with
him, but had not the courage to declare bimself fully.

Tho learned and amiable Melancthon attached himself
iirmly to Luther, and, by bis pcudenoe and moderation,
rendered him essential service. In 1519, Luther had
a dispute at Leipsic, with Eckius, professor of divinity
at Ingoldstadt. In 1620 tho pope issued a formal con-
demnation of Luther, which was immediately termed,
by the reformer, '‘the execrable bull of antichrist;*'

and, calling the students of Wittenberg together, ho
flung the pope’s bull and decretals into tho lire. Tho
year following, he attended the diet of Worms, by
virtue of a safe-conduct from tho emperor Charles V.;
and when his friends endeavoured to dissuade him
from going, by urging the case of Huss, ho said, that
" if there were us many devils at Worms as tiles upon
the houses, he would go.” He was here requirea to

retract his opinions, aud to promise submission to tho
pope, both wliich he resolutely refused. On his return
through a wood, he was seized by a party of horse,
who convoyed him to a castle belonging to the elector

of Saxony, w'hero ho was so secretly kept, tliat no one
knew what was become of him, except tho persons
concerned in the affair. In the mean time, the emperor
published an edict against him, and put under the ban
of the empire those who should defend him. Luther,
however, was secure in his retreat, which ho colled his

Hermitage and hia Patmos ;
and employed his time in

conferences with his chosen friends, and in writing
books. After an absence of ten months, he again
made his appearance at ^Vittenberg, where he wivdo
a severe reply to Henry VIII. of England, who had
piihlished a book against him or the doctrine of the
Eucharist. About this timo he published a tranplation

of tho New Testament into German, which was uni-

versally read, though proscribed by imperial authority.

In 1523, Erasmus was prevailed on to write against

Luther, and cho.so for Jus suljject tho freedom of the
human will, which ho defended against the reformer,
who replied in a treatise entitled “ Da servioArbitrio,”
which was answered by Erasmus in another, culled
“ Hyperiispistes." In 1525, Luther married Cathariuo
von Bora, a nun, who had escaped from a convent; on
which hia enemies accused him of immorality and
impiety; hut Luther defended his act on scriptural

grounds. In 1529 tho emperor convened a diet at

Spires, to procure aid from theGerman princes against
the Turks, and to devise means for allaying religions

disputes. In this assembly it was ordered that tho
mass should bo universally observed throughout tho
empire. Against this decree tho electors of Saxony
and Brandenburg, and other prince?, entered their

protest; on which account the reformed party acquired
tho name of Protestants. These princes then entered
into a learae for their mutual defence against tho
emperor. In 1630 was drawn up by IMelancthoii tho
Confession of Augsburg, which was received as tlio

atandiird of the Protestant faith in Germany. In 1335,

Luther’s translation of the Bible into German was
published. In 1637, Luther was attacked with a dan-
gerous illness, hut recovered, and went'^u writing
Books, and laBouring to promote tho great work of
reformation. The mind of Luther was ardent and
impetuous, bat honest, and earnestly bent on tho dis-

covery and propagation of religious truth. His manners
were becoming nis profession, and hiswhole life evinced
a seal for the gl^iy of God and the welfare of man.
He was a multifarmua and voluminous writer ; a com-
plete editiin of his works, in 26 vols., was published at

Erlangen,dn 1833. A tcant^tion or Luther’s ** Table
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Talk’* was published in London, IS 19; a work which,
together with his Letters and Sermons, will bo found
deeply interesting to the generalreader, n . at Eisleben,
Saxony, 1483; D. 164G.
Luioir, lu>-fon, a market-town of JBcdfordshiro, 18

miles from Bedford. It lies between the ranges of the
Chiltcrn Hills, and has a Gothic church, an hospital,
and a union workhouse. Manf, Straw hats. Pop.
13.000.

LuTTitRUERO, loot'-ier-bairg, a to^^^l of Germany,
23 miles from Brunswick, in the district of Uartss.

Pop. 1,300. Here Christian IV., king of Denmark,
was defeated by Tilly, in 1026.
Lutteew'outh, luV-ter-werth^ a market-town of Lei-

cestershire, on the Swift, 14 miles from Leicester. The
ulnit in the church, which is a largo and bnudsouio
wilding, is the same in which the celebrated Wiclvliiib

addressed bis congregation. There is also a portrait

of tlie great reformer, who died hero in 1384. Ilav/.

Hosiery and ribbons. JPop. 2,600.

Lumen. (See Liiau.)
Lutzen, loot'-sen, a town of Prussian Saxony, in iho

principality of Merseburg, 11 miles from Leipsic. Pop.
2.000. This place is memorable ns the scene of two
engagements ; one in 1032, in which Gustavus of Swe-
den was killed ; and the other in 1813, when the French,
under Bonaparte, defeated the combined forces of
Prussia and Hussia.
Luxembueg, Geawd Ducht oe, loox'-rm-hoorg, a

ptate of Europe, inclosed by France on the S., on the
N. and E. by Elicnish Prussia, and on tlio V/. by
2i:amur. It w'as formerly annexed to Belgium, but by
the revolution of 1830, it was dismembered, and, in
1M39, divided between the Netherlands and Belgium.
Tlie Dutch portion has an area of 990 square miles,

and a population of 190,000; the Belgian portion has
an area of 1,095 square miles, and a population of

190.000.

—Frencli Litxembueg is now comprised in the
department of the Moselle.
Luxembueo, the capital of the above province, on

the Alsctz, and ono of the stronpjest placc.s in Europe,
dtO miles from Arlon. It is divided into the Upper
and Lower town, communicating by many steps and
irregular winding streets. The only public build-
ing worth notice is the governor’s castle. Man/.
"W ooUen cloth, stockings, and the finer earthenware.
There are also a cannon-foundrj and iron-forges. Pop.
12.000. It was taken by the Freuch in 1795, and finally

lost by France in 1S14.

Luxejibueg, Francis Henry de Montmorency, Duke
of, a famous general and marshal of ]<\'ance, was tho
posthumous son of Francis do Montmorency, count of
Boutovillo, beheaded under Louis XIII. for lighting a
duel. At the ago of 15, he was at tho battle of Rocroi,
under the great Condd. He served as lieutcnaut-genrral
at the taking of Franche-Comtd, in 1663, and in tho
Dutch campaign of 1072, about which time ho ellected

a famous retreat with au army of 20,000 men against
70.000. In 1675 ho was made marshal of France. In
1690 ho gained the battle of Fleurus, which was fol-

lowed by the victories of Leusen, Steinkirk, and Ner-
winde. B. 1623; d. 1695.

Luxetiil, loox'’C(r)^e, a town and parish of Franco,
in tho d^artmont of the Upper Saono, 10 miles from
Luue. Mairf. Cutlery, hardware goods, and paper.
Pop. 4,300.

Luxob, liix'-oTi » village of Upper Egypt, on tho
right bank of the Nile, 2 miles from Carnac. It stands
on a portion of tho site of tlie ancient Thebes, and has
one of tho most magnificent ancient temples extant.
The celebrated obelisk, known as that of Luxor, was
transported to Paris, and placed in tho Place de la
Concorde. (See Thebes )

Luzeeh, a canton of Switzerland. (See Lttceenb.)
Luzebnb, lu-zern't a county of tho United States,

in Pennsylvania, Area, 1,265 square miles. Pop,

67.000.

—-Also the name of several townships, none of
them with a population above 2,000.

Luzon, (pee Lucon.)
Lycoming, li-kom'^ing^ a county of Pennsylvania,

U.S. Area, 928 square miles. Jfep. 28,000. Also a
township on Lycoming Creek Pop, 2,000.
XxcopHBON, likf-o^ront & poet* ond grai^arian,who

Jived at the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus, and formed
one of the seven poets known as the Fleias. He was a
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voluminous writer, bat only one of his poems has como
down to our own times,—that entitled “ Cassandra,’*

which is a long and enigmatical work that has been
much commented on by the Greek grammarians. Ovid
states that ho was killed by an arrow'. Lived in the
third century b.c.
Lycurgus, li-kur'~gu8t tho famous Spartan lawgiver.

The records of hiebirthandoftheperiodof his existence

arc very obscure; but ho is stated to have been tho
sou of fiunomus, king of Sparta, and brother of Poly-
dcctes, who succeeded bis father. After the death of
Polydectes, his widow oficred the crown to Lycurgus,
though she was then wilh child; but ho refused, and
faithfully discharged tho duty of regent and guardian
during the minority of his nephew Charilaus. When
tho young prince came of age, Lycurgus left Sparta,
and travelled into severnl countries to observe their

laws and manners. On his return home he found tho
kingdom in a state of confusion ; tho king endeavoured
to reign despotically, and tho people would not obey.
Lycurgus undertook to reform tho government, and
inireduced the most rigorous laws, yet such as were
admirably adapted to civilize a disordered people.

After this he quitted Spnrta, and is supposed to havo
died in Crete, at an advanced ago, about 870 b.c.

Lycurgus, an Athenian orator. Ho is said to havo
studied philosophy under Plato, and rhetoric under
Isocrates. He was tho friend of Demosthenes, and a
zealous advocate for liberty. One of his orations is

included in Reiske’s colleclion of Greek orators. B.
about 323 B.c.
Lydfobo, lid -ford, the name of three parishes in

Eimland, none of them vMtii a population above 2,000.

Lydgate, John, lid'-gait, an Augustine monk of St.

Edmund's Bury, in the reign of Henry VI. He was a
poet and successor of Ch’uiccr. As a poet he w'as most
versatile and prolific. Ilitson, in his “ Bibliographica
Poeiica,” has enumerated no fewer than 251 short
worla by him. The “History of Troy,” “Story of
Thebes,” and “ Fall of Princes,” aro his best poems.
He is also said to have been a good mathematician
and an accomplished scholar. B. about 1375 ; b. about
1461.
Lydus, Joannes Lanrentius, lif-dus, a celebrated

Greek writer, who, during forty years, filled several
important posts at the court of the emperor Justinian.
Throe of his works have survived ; these being treati«!03

on iho “ Magistrates of tho Roman Rei)ublic,’^on ** Tho
Months,” and on “ Omens and Prodigies,” all of which
were included in Bekker’s “ Corpus Scriptorum His-
toric Byzantinss,” published at Bonn, 1337. b. about
490; B. about 600.
Lye, Edward, W, an English clergyman, whodevoted

himself, with the ^eatest success, to the study of tho
Saxon and Gothic languages and literature. Besides
other important works, ho gave to tho world a “ Dic-
tionary of tho Anglo-Saxon and Gothio Languages,’*
which was published in 1772, a few years after the
compiler’s death, b. at Totness, 1704; B. 1767.
Lyell, Sir Charles, W-el, a distin^ished modem

geologist. He was educated at Exeter College, Oxford,
and ultimately commenced practice at tho bar ; but
bis private means making him independent of his pro-
fession, ho gave himself ezolusivoly to tho study of
geology. In 1832 ho was named professor of geology
at King’s College

;
but this appointment he soon after-

wards resigned. From tho commcucomcut of tho
publication of tho Geological Society’s Transactioris,
ho was a regular and valuahlo coiitributor. In 1839
appeared the first volume of his great work, “ Tho
Principles of Geology.” This was completed in 1834,

passed through many editions, and attracted tho

attention of the w'hole geological world. Another
extraordinary book by him was produced in 1833,

entitled “Blements of Geology.” These two works

havo exercised tho most marked influence upon geolo-

edcal inquiry, since tho date' of their first publication.

The intention of these works was fully stated by
Sir Charles Lyell himself:-” The ‘Principles’ treat of

such portions of tho economy of existing nature^

animate and inanimate, as are illustrative ot geology,

so as to comprise on investigation ol the permanent

efieots of causes now in action, which may servo as

records, to after-ages, of the present condition of the

globe and its inhabitants^ Such effects are the enduring
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inonumonts of the evor-varyini; state of the physical

geography of the globe,—^tho lasting signs ot its de-

struction and renovation,—and the memorials of the

equally fluctuating condition of the organic world.

Tney may bo regarded as a symbolical language, in

vhich the earth’s autobiography is written. In the

•Elements of Geology,* on the other hand, I have
treated briefly of the component materials of the
earth’s crust, their arrangement and relative position,

and their organic contents, which, when deciphered

by the aid of the key supplied by the study of the
modern changes above alluded to, reveal to us the
annals of a grand succession of past events,—a series

of revolutions which the solid exterior of the globe
and its living inhabitants have experienced in times
antecedent to the creation of man.** Sir Charles Lyell

made two visits to the United States of America, and
published many memoirs relative to the geology of
the New World. The continent of Europe was also

travelled over, and its geological facts described hy
him, A general account of his journeys in America
was published by Sir Charles Lyell, entitled “ Travels

in North Amenca,”and“A Second Visit to the United
States.** His scientific observations, both in the New
SVorld and on the continent of Europe, were produced
iu the ** Transactions of the Geological Society,** re-

ports of the British Association, and in English and
American scientific journals. His great services to the
cause of geological science obtained for him, in 1848,
the honour of knighthood. Ho was twice elected pre-
sident of the Geological Society, and in 1855 his uni-
versity conferred upon him the title of D.C.L. a. at
Kinnorily, Forfarshire, 1797.
Lymb, limet the name of several townships in the

|

United States, none of them with a population above
3,000.
Lymb Eeois, re^qis, a market, borough, and seaport

of Dorsetshire, 9 miles from JBridport. It is noted for
its excellent artificial harbour, round which are several

small forts. The principal buildings are a parish
church, custom-house, town-hall, and assembly-rooms.
Pop. about 4,000.—Here the Dutch fleet, iu 1672, was
defeated. It is the birthplace of Admiral Summers,
the discoverer of the Bermudas. In 1839 it was visited

by an earthquake, which caused considerable alarm.
LTMiirOTOif, li'-minff-ton, a borough, market, and

seaport-town of Hampshire, opposite Yarmouth, in
the Isle of Wight, now a considerable resort for sea-
bathing. It is 12 miles from Southampton, and ha»a
church, town-hall, custom-house, theatre, baths, and
workhouse, besides shipbuilding-yards and salt-works.
Fop. 6,300.

Lynchbubo, linchf-herfft the capital of Campbell
county, Virginia, U.S., 160 miles from Washington.
It has several churches and chapels. Man/. Tobacco,
cottons ; and there is an iron-foundry. Pop. 9,000.

Lyncohbb, lin'-lcum, a parish of Somersetshire,
contiguous to Bath. It has a Eoman Catholic college.
Pop. 10,000.

Lynvuubst, lind^-kursf, a parish and village of
Hampshire, 8 miles from Southampton. Pop. 1,600.

—

In the neighbourhood, the spot is shown whereWilliam
Eufus was slain, in the New Forest. All the forest
courts are held at Lyndhurst, where is also the residence
of the lord warden of the forest.
Lyndiiukst, John Singleton Copley, Lord, a cele-

bri^cd modern English judge and statesman. His
father, an eminent painter, hud emigrated to America,
where the future English peer first saw the light.
When aboi^ two years of age, his father took him to
England, whore ho was ultimateW educated, first by a

i

irivate tutor, and afterwards at Trinity College, Cam-
iridge. He was elected fellow of his college, and
received the appointment of travelling bachelor ;**

iipon which he visited the United States. On his
return to England, he commenced the study of the
law, and in 1797 was called to the bar. Although his
great abilities were generally admitted amongst the
members of his ovm profession, still he was almost
unknown to the gener^nbliotill the year 1817,when he
assisted Sir Charles Wetherell in defending Watson
and Thistlewood on their trial for high treason. His
singular talents, as displayed on this occasion, recom-
mended him to the governing party of the time ; and,
^though hehadhithertoevinced liberal views inpoUUcs,
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he embraced the ofiers made to him by the Tory party.
Ill 1818 ho became chief-justice of the county palatine
of Chester; and soon atterwards entered parliament
for the borough of Yarmouth, in the Isle of Wight.
In 1819 ho rose to tho^ grade of king*8 sorjeant, and
was in the same year knighted and appointed solicitor-

general. In the following year he conducted tho
prosecution in two' great trials,—tho Cato-Street con-
rairators, and that of Queen Caroline in the House of
Lords. He became attorney-gencral in 1824, and iu
1826 he was made master of tho Kolia. When tho
question of the Koman Catholic emancipation camo
before tho House of Commons, in 1827, he energetically
opposed the measure ; but two years afterwards ho
strenuously supported it, declaring that he felt no
apprehension for tho safety of the church.** He had
previous^ accepted the chancellorship, and had been
created Lord Lyndhurst. In 1830 ho was appointed
chief baron of tho Eichequor, and in that capacity
earned tho highest distinction as an acute and impartial
judge. During the proceedings consequent upon tho
introduction of tho Reform Bill into the House of
Lords, so sirouuous was his opposition, that ho was
regarded as tho head of tho Consorvativo party in tho
Upper House. At one period it was actually proposed
to him to form a new ministry, in conjunction with tho
dnko of Wellington ; a project which fell to the ground
on account of tho refusal of Sir Robert Peel and other
moderate Conservatives to join his cabinet. In ISM,
the great seal was confided to him under tho Peel
administration ; but ho retired with his party a short
time afterwards. In 1841, however, Sir Robert Peel
returned to power ; whereupon Lord Lyndhurst, for tho
third time, accepted tho chancellorship, and retained
it until the retirement of his chief, in 1846. From that
period, his speeches in tho House of Lords beoaino
fewer iu number, but carried no less weight with his

hearers. "When past the great ago of 80 years, ho
delivered remarkable speeches relative to the war
with Russia, on Cambridge University reform, tho
Wensloydalo peerage, and Iho defences of the country.
B. at Boston, United States, 1772. •

Lynb, Zine, a river of Scotland, rising on the borders
of Edinburghshire, and, after a course of 20 miles,

falling into the Tweed above PeeHos.—Another, of
England, in Staffordshire, which falls into tho Trent.

—

Another, of Northumberland, which falls into tho
sen.

Lynn, lin, a township of Massachusetts, U.?., 13
miles from Boston, much frequented by sea-bathers.

Fop. 15,000.

Lynn Regis, or King’s Lynn, a borough, market-
town, and seaport of England, in Norfolk, on the Ouse,
about 10 miles from its mouth, and 26 from Ely. Four
rivulets run through the town, over which are a number
of small bridges. On tho land side, tho town is wliollv

surrounded with a deep fosse, flanked by a strong wall,
formerly defended liy nine bastions, but now much
dilapidated. The public buildings are tho church of
St. Margaret, St. Nicholas’s chapel, a neat old building;*
the chapel of St. James, now converted into an hos-

pital; the Exchange, or custom-house; the Guildhall,

an ancient building of stone; tho new theatre, gaol,

mechanics* institute, market-house, several hospitals

and schools. It has an active export and import trade
in coal, wine, corn, timber, hcrax), wool, and Canadian
produce. Fop. 20,000.—From this place steamers
ply to Hull, and it has a station on the East-Anglian
Bmlway.
Lyons, or more properlyLyon, fi'-ows (Fr.

a large and celebrated city in the S.E. of France, the

capital of tho department of tho Rhone, situate on the

tongue ofland inclosedbetween tho Rhone andtheSaone

.

It is surrounded by a rampart, and is more remarlcublo

for its trade than for its elegance. Tho streets are

dark and gloomy except in the more modern parts of

tho town, such as the square of Louis le Grand, ana
the quays along the Rhone, where they display con^

siderable elegance. Of the public buildings^ the most
noted are tho town-hall and tho large hospim caUed
Hotel-Dieu. Tho cathedral, one of the oldest churches

I

in France, is a large buUding in the Saracenic style,

and the chivoh of Ainay deserves attention as a relio

I of antiquity
; bat of the other churches of the city,

I

those of the Chartrouz and St. Nizier alone deserve to
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Lyons, Gulf of

be visited. The other buildings are the archiepiacopal
alace, the arsenal, the exchange, and the mint. Lyons
as a variety of antiquities, the remains of an aque-

duct, a theatre, reservoirs, and mosaics. Of its literary
institutions, there are an academy of sciences, founded
in 1700, and an academy of ilne arts in 1724. It has a
primary and secondary school, school of design called

Institution do la Martiniftre,” a national college, and
the residences of many foreign consuls. Mnnf. For
these Lyons is celebrated; particularly for its extensive
fabrics of silk, gold and silver brocade, plain, double,
and striped velvet, richly embroidered taffeta, and satin;

also gold and silver laces or galoons, gauze, ribbons,

and silk stockings
;
hats, leather, carpets, and coloured

paper, llieprinting andbooksellingof this place are the
next to Pans in importance. In regard to population
and comnricrcial importance, it is the second city of
France . The quays, which extend along the Khone, are

bordered with rows of trees, and are little inferior in

beauty to those of Paris. Pop.178,000. Lat. 45°45'44"N’.

Lon, 4° 49' 94" E. Lyons w'as founded about 42 yepa
before the Christian era, and suffered greatly during
the revolution, from the conllicts of hostile parties.

It is the birthplace of Germanicus, the emperors Clau-

dius, M. Aurelius, and Caracalla; of tlie b«jtanist

Jussieu, Jacquard, and Camille Jourdan, and is con-

nected by railway with Marseilles, Paris, and tho Loire

at Itoanuo.
Lyons, or Lyon, Gulp op, the 17. W. part of the

Mediterranean Sea, extending along the S. coast of
France, from the coast of Catalonia to the Gulf of
Genoa.

Lyons, Edmund, Lord, a distinguished British nd-
minil. Hon as scut, at a very early age, ti> Hyde-
Abbey School, near Winchobter

; but little time was
spent in a merely school education, as ho entered the
navy as a volunteer of tho first class in lS<in, when he
was but ten years and a half old. He was first sent on
board tho lioyal Charlotte yacht, and, after seeing
some service in the McditeiTuucan, aecompaiiying
Sir John Duckworth’s expedition to the Dardaiielle.s,

and assisting at the demolition of the redoubt on Point
Pesqnicp, on tlio Adriatic shore, be returned to Eng-
land in 1807. In the mean time Ihe battle of Trafalgar

had been fought. Tho same year he wont to tho East
Indies, where ho remained for tlie next five years, and
whi‘ro ho attained the rank of lieutenant. In tho
Indian seas ho gained considerable distinetion, obtain-

ing honouiMblo mention as among the first to scale the
castle of Belgica, in the island of Banda Neira,inl810.
For this he was appointed flag-lieutenant to Rear-
Admiral Drury. But his most important service was
the storming of Fort Marraek, which ho took, with
scarcely any loss. Returning home in ill health, he was
promoted to tho command of the ItinaldOf 10, in which
vessel he formed one of the squadron which, in 1813, es-

cortcdLouisXVIII. toFrance, and the allied sovereigns
to England. In 1828 he assisted at tho blockade of Nava-
rino, and superintended the naval expedition sent to

’co-operate with theFrench in the reduction ofthe castle

of Morca,the last romuaut of the Ottoman power in the
Peloponnesus. He was afterwards employed in cruising

«bQUt tho Mediterranean, and on one celebrated oc-

casion entering the Black Sea in the flrst British man-
of-war that had ever passed tho Bosphorus, and actually

visiting tho scene of his future labours—Sebastopol.
In 1835, Captain Lyons, who had in the mean time re-

ceived the honour of knighthood and the insignia of
several orders, exchanged the naval for tho dipfomatio
profession, being appointed minister plenipotentiary

at the court of Athens, which post he tilled from 1S35
until 1849. In 1849 ho was appointed British minister
to tho Swiss confederation, and, in 1851, v as sent to
Stockholm in a similar capacitjr. There ho remained
until, in November, 1853, war being then imminent, he
was appointed second in command of the Mediterra-
nean fleet. If at tho outset only second in command. Sir
Edmund Lyons was from the first the ruling spirit of
the British fleet, and to him was due, in an incalculable
degree, the success which attended the English arnui
on the shores of the Euxine. Ho it was who organized
and conducted the expedition to the Crimea, prepared
the means of landing, and superintended all so closely,

that, “ in his eagerness, he left hut six inches between
the keel of his noble ship and the ground below it.**

Lysippus

Not only in this matter of the transport of the troops,
but also in every subsequent stage of ihe expedition.
Sir Edmund Lyons gave the most valuable assistance
to Lord Raglan and his successors. At tho battle of
the Alma, he supported tho French army by bringing
the guns of his ship to bear on tho left flank of the
Russians, On tho first bombardment of Sebastopol,
his ship, the Agamemnon, was nearest to the Russian
batteries. Ho was present at Balaklava and at Inker-
mann. It was he who, having convoved tho English
soldiers to tho Crimea, saved them from being com-
pelled to leave it—baliled, if not vanquished. A day
or two after tho battle of Balaklava, he learnt, to his
astonishment, that orders had been issued to tho naval
brigade to embark as many guns as possible during the
day, for Balaklava was to bo evacuated at night,—of
course surrendering to the enemy the greater portion of
tho guns. On his own responsibility the admiral at once
put a stop to tho execution of this order, and went in
search of Lord Raglan, who, it appears, had come to the
resolution of abandoning Balaklava, in consequence of
the opinion expressed by the engineers, that, after tho
loss of the redoubts in the rear, lately held by the
Turks, the English strength ought to bo concentrated
on the plateau. Sir Edmund Lyons strongly opposed
these views, and having shown to Lord Raglan that tho
engineers had been mistaken once, ho argued they
might bo wrong again

;
and he positively declared tho

insuflicioncy of Kamiesch as a harbour for tho allied

armies, and that the abandonment of Balaklava meant
the evacuation of the Crimea in a w’cek. After some
conversation, Lord Ragl'iu said, “Well, you \^cro
right belbro, and this time I will act upon your ad-
vice.** Sir Edmund obt .lined leave to countermand
tho orders which had been issued; Balaklava was
maintained as tho buso of operations, and the array
was saved from what might have proved an inglorious
defe.at, if not a terrible disaster. This was, perhaps,
the most important of all tho services rendered by tho
admiral, and ho v.cll dc.sorved tho peerage which it

earned for him. After a short command in the Mcdi-
terr.ancan, ho was summoned to escort her majesty to
Cherbourg,—tho last public duty lio fulfilled, d. near
Christchurch, U.ants, 1790; d. 1858.

JjTS, lerce (Diitrii /tcc), a navigable river of Franco
and Bid;; illm, which, after a course of 100 miles, falls

into tho tichehlt at Ghent.
Lys.vnder, U-stin'-der, a famous Spartan commander

ill tho roloponiiosian war. Ho prei ailed on Ephesus
to withdraw from its alliance with At liens, and lio

entered into a league with Cyrus tho Younger. Ho
also defeated the Athenian fleet, after which tho city
itself fell into his hands; and thus terminated tho
Teloponncsian war, which had lasted 27 years. Ly-
sander overturned tho democracy, and restored tho
government of the Archons. After this ho endeavoured
to seat himself on the throne of Sparta, but was un-
successful. Ho was slain, lighting against the Thebans,
395 n.o.

Lysias, IV-te-He, one of tho ten Athenian orators.
Ho assisted Thrasybulus against tho Thirty Tyrants.
Plutarch mentions 425 of his orations

; but of these
only 35 remain, with fragments of some others. Edi-
tions of his orations have been published in English,
by Taylor and others, B. at Athens, 458 B.o.; d. about
378 B.o.

Lysias, general of Antioebus Epiphanes, king of
Syria, who sent him against Judas Maccabicus, by
whom ho was surprised and defeated, with tho loss of
5,000 men, L^ias saved himsclt by flight, and, after

the death of Epiphanes, returned to power, as regent,

under AntiocliusEupator. Ho laid siege to Jerusalem

;

hut learning that Philip, who disputed tho regency

with him, had taken possession of the capital of

he raised tho siege, marched against Plu'Iip, and de-

feated him. Both Eupator and himself were sub^-

Quently abandoned by their partisans, and slam by
their guards, b.c. 162.

Lysikachus, U‘sim'-a-kii8, one of the generals of

Alexander the Great, after ivhose death he made him-

self master of Thraco, where ho built a town called by
his own name. He afterwards seized ^lacedoma, and
expelled Pyrrhus from the throne. He was killed m
battle by Selcucus, 282 B.c.

.

Lysippus, Ihsiy-pus, a celebrated Grecian sculptor^
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who is said to have been a self-taught artist. His
greatest works were the stntuo of a man wiping and
anointing himself after bathing, which was phiced be-

fore Agnppa^a baths at Rome, and a statoo of the sun,

represented in a ear drawn by four horses, at Rhodes,

ifionrisbed in the 4fh century B.c.

ItyraiL, lithe, a parish of the N. Riding of Yorkshire,

3 miles from "Vyhitby. l^op. 3,300.

Li*TTia.TOir, Edward, Lord, IW-iel-tont keeper of

the great seal in the reign of Charles I. In 1044 he
was made colonel of a regiment iu the king’s army at

York. D. 1045.

Ltttbltoit, George, Lord, an English writer, who
was educated at Eton and Christ Church, Oxford. On
his 1‘etmn from travel on the continent, ho obtained a
seat iu parliament, where he distinguished himself as

a frequent speaker on tlio side of tho opposition on
which account ho became secretary to Frederick,

prinoo cf Wales, who adhered to that party. In 1741-,

on flip resignation of Sir Robert Walpole, ho was made
one of tho lords of tho Treasury. 3n 3755 ho became
chancellor ofthoExclicqner; his qualifications for which
olllce seem to have been ])ut suHiciently small, as he
is said to have been unable to master tho simplest

roles of arithmetic, lie was raised to tho peerage in

1757, and soon afterwards devoted himself exclusively

to literature. His principal works are “ Observations
on the Conversion of St. Paul,” “Dialogues of the
Dead,” “ History of Henry JI.,” and Poetical Works.
Dr. Johnson has iuchuled his life ninongst those of the
English poets written by him. He W'as a great patron
of the modern system oi' landscape gardening. n.l7o9;
B. 177.1.

Ltitbltok, Thomas, Lord, son of tho preceding,
was a young nobleman of promiping talents, but of
dissipated manners. His death is said to have been
preceded by a very extraordinary circumstance. Ho
saw in a dream, or othornise, a young ^Ycnlan dressed
in white, who warned him of fiis dissolution in three
days from that tune. On (he third day, his lord.ship

Lad a parly to spend the evening with him, and about
tho time predicted said, he “ behoved he should jockey
the ghost;” but, a few minutes afterwards, ho was
taken faint, and carried to bed, whence lie rose no
more. d. 1770.-—Tho “Quarterly Review,” in

endeavoured to set up a claim for this young noldeman
to bo considered the author of the “Letters ofJunius”
(«e« Jui^ius) ;

])ut tho hypothesis was soon abaudoiicd.
Ltttojt, Sir Edward Lytton Bulwor, lit'-ton, a cele-

brated English novelist and dramatic writer. Imme-
diately alter leaving tho university of Cambridge, in
lS2f{, ho commenced his literary career by the ])ubli-

entioa of a volumo of uoeras, entitled “ Weeds and
Wild Flowers.” ICis llrst novel, “ Falkland,'* was
jiublished anonymously in tho following year, and was
followed, in 1828, by “ Polbnuj,” a witty' and brilliant

work of fiction, tho success of which decided its author
to continue his labours in the same path. The limits
of our space forbid us even to enumerate tho many
lino novels wrodneed by Sir Edward between “Pel-
ham” and Jiis latest Bucoesses in tho same walk,

—

“The Caxtons” and “My Novel.” As a poet, ho
displayed grace, feeling, and musical versiftcation

;

wlulc, as a playwright, ho was the author, among
other similar productions, of tho most popular play
of modern d iyr,--“ Tho Lady of Lyons.” In 1831 be
entered parliamput as member for St, Ives, and at-
tached himself to tho Whig party. After a long ab-
Bcneo from tho Ilouso of Commons, he was returned as
representative for Herts in 1852, w hereupon he became
un adherent of the political views of Lord Derby, and,
on the accession of the Conservatives to pow*er, formed
a member of the ministry, ns colonial s^'ci-etary. A man
of prodigious industry, he showed himself equal to the
highc-st cilbrts in literature; liction, poetry, tho drama,
all were euriehed by bis labours. As a politician, he
could scarcely bo included in the first rank, and his
oratory, though sufficiently lluont and impressive,
could hot be deemed of tlie highest order. In 1814 ho
succeeded, on tho death of his mother, to the Kncb-
worth estates, worth £12,000 a year, and, on that oc-
casion, obtained tho royal license to take his mother’s
maiden name, Lytton, for his surname, and became
henc’clorth known as Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton.
During the Helbourno ndministiAtiou of IS35| lie was

Macartney
created a baronet, and, in 1858, he became lord rector
of the Glasgow University, n. at Haydon Hall, Nor-
folk, 1805.—Both the wife and son of Sir Edward have
distingnibhed themselves in literature

;
the first as the

authoress of several faehionablo novels, written in a
B.'ircastio stylo, and tho latter ns the writer ol sfwcral
volumes of poems, produced under the pseudonym of
“ Owen Meredith."

M.

Maap, w'rd, a town of Hungary, in the Hegvalla
mountaius, 5 m-lon from Tokay. It is famous lor its

vineyards. Pop. G/)()0.

Maas, Niohojas, jwa.s a celebrated Dateh painter,
who excelled in portraits and qenre subjoets. Three
of his claborately-fnisbed pictu'ics are iu the National
Gallery, u. at Dort, 1632; D. at Amsterdam, 16'Ji.

Maas, or Mae&e. {See Maesk.)
Maastricht. {See Mabsthicut.)
Macillok, jean, mn'-be-pntoh), a learned French

writer, who assisted Father D’Aclierz in compiling his
“ Spicilegium." Tho coimrcgntion of bt. Maur ap-
pointed him to superintena their edition of tho works
cfSfc. Bernard. Ho afterwards pul»lished tho “Acts
of the Saints of tho Order of Benedictines.” Colbert
sent him to Germany in 16'-» to search for manuscripts
and other works tending illustrate tho history of
France. MabilJon returned with several valuable lite-

rary treasures, of which he puldished an account in a
relation of Ids journey; ho afterwards went to Italy
for tho same purpose. Though his learning and ac-
quirements were immense, ho was extremely niodciit

and dillldeiit. u. 1632; n. at Paris, 1707.
Maulv, Abbe de, ma'-lto, an eminent French writer

on historical pubjects, and also tlie autlio** of a celo-

bratedwork,—“ Tho Public Law* of Europe, ns foumled
on Treaties.” n. at Grenoble, 1709; i>. at Paris, 17a5,

MinrsE, orlMAUBEUGr:, John,«i«-5or,»c',acelcl)rated
artist, who was employed )>v Henry VIII., whose chil-

dren he painted. B. at Maubeugo, Haiuault, 1109;
D. it is supposed, 1562.

Macadaw, John Loudon, wob-nd'-cwi, a Scotch sur-
veyor, who invented tho system of road-making called

after his name. His system was made known in two
works, entitled respectively** A Practical Essay on the
Scientific Repair and Preservation of Public Roads,”
and** Remarks on tho Present State of Road-making.”
According to this invention, excellent roads were formed
by laying down layers of broken granite or other hard
stone, which became hardened into a solid mass by tho
traffic passing over them. For Ibis invention, he was,
in 1827, granted a sum of £10,000 by tho government,
and oflbred a baronetcy, which last honour ho de-
clined. In tho same year ho was appointed general
surveyor to tho commis'^ioners intrusted with tho
management of t!ie metropolitan roads, b, iu Scot-
lar.l, 1750; D. 18’6.

Macao, Dm-lai'-o, an island and town of China, in

the bay of Canton, and separated from tho continent
only by a narrow channel, 70 miles from Canton. J lere
the Portuguese were allowed to build a town and form
a settlement, in return for tho assistance they gave tho
Cliinese against tho pirates by whom tho coasts were
infested. It was, at one time, a place of the greatest
importance to the Portuguese, but it has greatly de-
cayed. Its principal edifices are a collegiate churcli and
other churcties, and Chinese temples. At one end oflho
town is the house w'hero Camoens composed a large por-
tion of his **Lnsiaf1.” (iS'ctf Camoens.) It has several

educational establishments, and itsliarbour is defeniled
by six forts. Fop. f)0,0(X), of whom abqut 40,000 are
Chinese. Xa^22°n'N. Zon. 113® 32' E.
MACARTiiuR, mak-or'-fhur, the name oftwo rivers in

Australia and of one in New South Wales.
Macabthy Islakb, muk-ur’^lket lies olf’tho W. coast

of Africa, in tho river Gambia, 130 miles from its

month. Area, 3 square miles. Pep. ohout 2,000, mostly
liberated Africans. This island belongs to Great
Britain.

Macartney, George Macartney,Earl of, mit'7earl'-nc,

a distinguished British nobleman, who, after receiving
a liberal edneation, and travelling on the continent,
was, in 17CJ, appointed envoy extraordinary to the-
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Macassar Macaulay

empress of Russia. In 1767 ho was constituted wnbas- was commenced in 1830, under the auspices of Lord
sador extraordinary to the same court, but soon after- Lanadowne, who, seeing an article on the ballot by tho
wards he returned, and was employed as secretary to young barrister, at once sought him out, and intro-

Lord Townsend, viceroy of Ireland. In 1768 ho repre- dueedhimto parliament us member for Caine. Tho
seated Cock<*rmouth in parliament. In 1772 he was government made him secretary of the Board of Con-
nominated a knight of the Bath. In 1775 be went out trol for India,* nud thus secured Ids talents for the
tts goveruor of the island of Granada; and, in 1770, service of the Whigs, an appointment wliich may be
was created an Irish peer, by the title oi' LordMa- called the best party move in tho present generation,
cartnoy. He continued in Granada till 1770, when, on In 1834 he went to India as member of the Supreme
the capture of thdie islands by tho French, he was Council of Calcutta, in two years and ti half made a
made prisoner and sent to Franco. In 17SOho was very considerable addition to his fortune, and came
appointed governor of Madras, where his conduct ob- back to England to acquire fame. For a few years he
tained such universal approbation that, in 1785, ho was united both politics a-id lettex’s, representing Edin*'

appointed governor-general of Bengal; but thisolEco burgh in tlie IIou=?o of Coiumous, and writing articles

ho declined accepting, and returned to England. In for the “Edinbxxvgh Review." A quarrel with his

17Sr> he reeoivod a flattering testimony of respect from constituents broke his connection with the House of
the Court of Directors, who granted him an annuity of Commons, and I’cstored h.m to literature. It is true,

i)l,500for life. Tlie same year he fought a duel with the citizens of Ediuburcdi ag.xux those biixx us their

Major-general Stuart, whom ho had superseded in repre.scntative in 1853 ; but he was little more than a
India ; in this afl’air his lordship W'as slightly wounded, nominal member, for he ouly i^poke once or twice, and
111 1792 he was selected to proceed on his most remark- then on questions of no public moment. During the
able employment, namely, the embassy to tho emperor last twelve years of his life liis time had been almost
of China, which mission occupied nearly three years, solely occupied with the “Hibtoryof England," four
After his return, he was created an earl of Great volumes of which were completed and published.

Britain. Ho wrote n “ Sketch of the Political History Although ho was generally believed to bo closely

of Ireland," and a ** Journal ofthe Embassy to China." engaged with the continuation of his History, ho
B. near Belfast, 1737 ;

d. at Chiswiek, 1800. frenueutly turned aside for other literary tasks ; such

Macassar, or MAifKASSsn, wltt-A'^<y-sar, tho chief as the memoirs of Oliver Goldsmith, 'William Pitt, and
settlement of the Dutch in the island of Celebes, 250 others, given—literally gix en, to Mr. Black for 111.-5 edi-

miles from Borneo. It is on tho S.W. coast, and is tionof tho “ Eucyclopa’dia Brilaimica." At the time
mostly inhabited by Chinese, who have an extensive this notice is penned, it is rot positively known to what
trade, principally with China. It is defended by Fort extent the mat eriiils left by Lord Macaulay will be
Rottcrdum. estimated at 150,000. 5®9'S. available for publication : there is hope, however, that

Aon. 119^ 12' E.—111 1810 it surrendered to tho British, the narratiio is complete down to the death ol

but, in 181 1, was restored to the Dutch. Mhlh'am 111. Ofh;s History, a literary journal of

Macassvb, Straits op, tho channel or arm of tho influence remarked; “The verdict of mankind on the
sea whicli sepaiTdos the islands of Borneo and Celebes, merits of thin very considerable contribution to the
Lx/*. ubout3 j0 miles long, and I'rom 110 to 110 miles wide, history of England is not likely to bo unanimous ; the

Macaulay, Catherine, mo.'Tcaw'-lai, nn English bis- t.oto of contt-mpovarics is never decifaive. LordMa-
torian. Her principal works were, “ The History of cauLiy’s nmhitiou was tobtaiidinthe same rank with
England from James I. to tho Accession of the House Iluino. The Mes-ira. Longman have paid to him Hie

of Hanover," 8 volumes, once very popular, but now revenues of a prince
;
we have heard, on the best au-

considered worthless ;
“ Tho History of j-higland from tliority, of one single cheque from publishers to liisio-

the Revolution ; " “Letters on Education," 8\o ; and riaii lor £20,000!" Besides tho “History” and the
“Observations on the Reflections of Mr. Burke on “Essays,” ho wrote a collection of beautiful national

the French Revolution." ii. in Kent, 1733; ». 1791. ballads, tho wel’-known “ Lavs of Ancient Romo.”
Macaulay, Lord, a celehrat cd English historian, His parliamentary and misceilaneous speeches have

orator, essayi&t, and poet. He was the son of Zachary also been given to the world in a more accessible form
Macaulay, a Scottish presbyterian, of stern principles than the pages of Hansard. In 1319 ho was elected

and life. His mother, whoso maiden name was Mills, lord rector of tho university of GJa-^gow: about the
bad been a schoolmistress at Bristol, was the daughter same lime ho became a bencher of Lincoln's Inn. In
of a Quaker, and had been trained under the care of 1850 ho was apoointed honorary professor of ancient
tho celebrated Hannah More. His father’s sister, history in tho Royal Academy ; tlireo years later, he
Laving been tho wife of Thomas Babiugton, a merchant, was rewarded with tho Prussian order of Merit, and,
tho future historian received those names at tho bap- in 1857, his honours culniiuated in his creation as Lord
tismalfout. From his birth he exhibited signs of supe- 51acaulay. A distinguished French critic paid tho
riority aneVgenius, and, more especially, of that power following tribute to the English historian Lord
of memory which startled every one by its quickness, Macaulay’s history is well adapted to exalt our souls,

flexibility, and range. While ho was yet a boy, he was Oubeholdingthestrugglea, theeflbrt9,and—vjhyshould
ju iucessaut request to “tell books" to his youthful vve not add—tho weaknesses of the men who have
companions; and at that early dato he was iu the habit founded tho greatness and the liberty of England, vve
of repeating and declaiming the longest “Arabian havo learned not to despair of generation-? vvlut ii seem
Night" as fluently as Schobezerado herself. A little to be the most deba-ed. AVe do not doubt that men
later, he would recite one of Scott’s novels, story, cha- of all tinie.s aud of all countries will thus find iu the
ractera, and scenery, almost as wed as tliough tho book writings of Lord Macaulay an inexhaustible source of
were iu his bands. His household books were, how- information. He combined with the exact know ledgo
ever, tho Bible and tho “Pilgrim’s Progress;" and offacls, which is but the smallest parlof the hijstorian a

many a strong pas^sago of description or vituperation, talent, an aaionishing variety ofjudgment, of ingenious
salted as thev are with biblical words, shows how fami- parallels, aud of elevated considerations, of which the
liar he had been with scriptural phraseology in early fruit will never bo lost. Ho brought to tho study of
youth. From school ho wrent to tho university of events, and to tho estimate of character, the constant
Cambridge, where ho earned reputation by Ins verses application of those moral laws with which genius it.- Jf

and his oratory, and by his youthful contributions to cannot dispense, and which avenge Ihemselvesin alato
Charles Knight’s “ Quarterly Magazine." He gra- triumph on those who have disregarded them. It is by
duated B.A. in 1822,and M.A.inl836. Ho had already this that ho has his place among lho^e who have not
entered himself of Liucolu’s Inn, and been called to merely charmed bumaukiucl, but who deserved to in-

thobar. His real entry into literature was through struct them. It is to the honour of our ago that the

tho gates of tho “Edinburgh Review,” his first eflbrt loss of such men is deplored not only in tho country in

being tho brilliant essay on Milton. During twenty which it occurs. The death of Lord Macaulay has been
years this first contribution was followed by many felt wherever there are men who know how to honour
others, sorao from books, some from life, of which the noble talent, a life without a ftaiu, and the love of.

best were unquestionably thos'v ou Hastings and Clive, liberty based upen the laws." The great man’sremaine
original efibrts of his genius working on new material, were consigned to the companionship of the glorious

the gathering of bis own eyo and ear iu the country dead in AVestminster Abbey. B. at Rolhlcy Templef
ivhiim they so splendidly describe. His political career Leicestershire, ISLX); d. 1859.
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Macbeth

Macbeth, mdk‘beth\ a usurper and tyrant of Scot-

land, in the llth century. He murdered his kinsman
l^uncan at Inverness, and then seized upon the throne.

He also put to death MacGill and Banquo, the most
powerful men in his dominions. MocdulF next be-

coming the object of his suspicions, he escaped into

England; but the inhuman tyrant wreaked his ven-

f
eance on his wife and children, whom he caused to bo
utchered. Macduif and Malcolm, son of Duncan,

having obtained assistance from the English, entered

Scotland and forced Macbeth to retreat into the
Highlands, where ho was soon afterwards slain in

battle by Macduff. The above incidents are closely

followed in Shakspere’s tragedy.

Maccabees, miW-ka-beest a Jewish family, cele-

brated for heroically resisting the Greek kings of
Syria, in the second century before the Christian era.

The head of the family was Mattathias, a valiant

chieftain, who courageously opposed the orders of

Antiochus Epipbanes, to compel the Jewish people to

worship idols, lie incited his countrymen to revolt,

and was proclaimed by them general.
^
He died in the

midst of his successes, d c. 106, leaving five sons,—
Judas, Simon, Jonathan, John, and Eleazar.

Maccabees, Judas, third son of the preceding, and
his successor in military command. He continued
his father’s career of victory, defeated the Syrians in

many engagements, and at length became master of
Jttdma, and purified the temple, b.o. 164. Autiochns
himself marened against Judas, but was stricken with
o mortal illness on the way. Lysius, and the young
king Antiochus Eupator, subsequently invaded Judtea
with 100,000 foot, 20,000 horse, 32 elephants, and 300
war-chariots. Judas was compelled to retreat, after a
glorious battle, in which his youngest brother, Eleazar,

died heroically. Judas was afterwards slaiu in battle

with the Syrians, B.c. 100.

Maccabees, Jonathan, brother of the preceding.
(£'«« Jonathan.)
Maccabees, Simon, brother of the preceding, whom

he succeeded. Ho took Gaza, and entered into an
aUianco with Demetrius Nicator, king of Syria, by
which the independence of Judeea was recognized. He
subsequently carried on a war against Antiochus
Sidates, whoso generals ho compelled to retreat from
Judma. Ho was assassinated after a glorious adminis-
tration of ten years, by I’tolcmy, his son-in-law.

Maccabees, Eleazar. {See Eleazak.)
Maccabees, the name of seven brothers, of Jndcea,

who,with their mother, sulFered martyrdom at Antioch,
during the persecution of Antiochus Epipbanes, b.c.

168. They did not belong to the same family us the
preceding.
Macclesfieli), mtih'-keh-fcehl^ a market-town of

Cheshire, on the river Bollin, 18 miles from Manchester.
It consists of four principal streets and some smaller
ones, and has an old church, a town-hall, ancient gaol,

assembly-rooms, theatre, and various schools. Manf,
Cottons and silks. Pop. 40,000. A canal, which joins

Peak Forest, counects this town with Manchester and
London.
Macclube, Sir Robert John Le Mesurior, mak-klur^t

the discoverer of the north-west passage. Ho was
educated by General Lo Mesurier, who had adopted
him as bis son. After spending some time at Eton, he
was transferred to Sandhurst, from which place he,
with three ether youths, ran away, and w'entto France.
The general, finding that he had a strong inclination for
the naval service, obtained for him the appointment of
midshipman on board the Victory. Having attained
the rank of lieutenant in 1830, ha volunteered to serve
in the exploring expedition then about to bo sent to
the Arctic seas. Returning from this voyage in little

more than a year, ho was appointed to the Sasfingst
and went out to Canada, wherehe acted for a period as
superintendent of the dockyard at Quebec . In 1848ho
was made first-lieutenant in Sir John Ross's expedition
in search of Sir John Franklin and his crew, and, on
returning to England, in 1849, ho was promoted to the
grade of commander. In 1850 he again sot oat in
search of Franklin, beingappointed second in command
of the expedition, under Captain Oollinson. The
Inventiyatort Macclure's ship, parted from_ the Enters
pritfif commanded by Captain CoUinson, in a gale, in

the Straits of Magellan, and never met again. The

»Maogilliouddy*8 Reeks

Eiiterpriee was unable to enter Behring’s Straits, and
bore away to Hong-Kong to pass the winter; but
Macelure, shortly afterwards, succeeded in getting
through, andreached Kotzebue Sound. Shortly after-

wards, ho was met by Captain Kcllet, in the Herald,
and directed to return

; but Macelure resolved to pro-
ceed ou his own responsibility. Beset by ice, ho
struggled onward, doubled Capes Bathurst and Barry,
and discovered aland, upon which were high mountains
and verdant valleys, which ho named Baring’s Island.

He subsequently met, upon Prince Albert’s Island, a
race of aborigines, who had never hitherto held com-
munication with Europeans. Finally, sailing up Prince
of Wales Straits, he penetrated into Barrow Straits ;

that is to say, into the Atlantic Ocean ; thus discover-
ing, in 1850, the long-sought north-west passage. On
his return to England, he was knighted, and received
a reward of £5,000 for his services, n. at Wexford,
Ireland, 1807.
Maccrie, Thomas, a Scottish writer on

ecclesiastical history and polemics. After completing
bis education, lie was licensed as a clergyman by tho
presbytery of Kelso, and was at once chosen as pastor
by a congregation at Edinburgh. In 1813 lie pro-
duced his ** Life of John Knox,” a w'ork popular with
the educated, no less than the uneducated" classes of
Scotland, marked as it is by greatlearning and research.
Of a similar character was tho Life of Andrew Mcl-
vill.” Ho was at once a strong partisan of Presby-
terianism and a simple, pious, and good man. u. in
Berwickshire, 1772; D. ls;35.

Macculloch, John Ramsay, mdk-Ictd'-loJc, an eminent
statistical writer. Soon after tho commencement ol’llie

Edinburgh “ Scotsman” newspaper, lie was employed
upon its staff, and ultimately became editor of the same
print. He likewise contributed a series of valuable
articles to tho “Edinburgh Review.” His most im-

E
ortant labours were, however, the compilation of his

detionaries of Commerce,, and Geography, ami the
publication of several works relative to piditleal

economy. For his services to literature, ho received
fi pension of .C200 per annum, and was appointed
comptroller of tho Stationeiy ollieo. The titles of his

best works are ; “ A Dictionar}’, IVacticHl, Thcoivt ical,

and Historical, of Commerce,’ and Coimncreial iS’ini-

gation;” “A Statistical Account of tho Ilriti''h Em-
pire;” ** A Dictionary, Geographical, Statistical, aiul

Historical, of the various Countries, Vlticcs, and I’nn-

cipal Natural Objects in the W irld;” and a “New
Edition of Adam Smith’s Wealth of Nations.” n. in
Scotland, about 1780.

Macdonald, Stephen, rndk-don'-ald, duke of Taren-
turn, and marshal oi Franco, who was descended fj’om

a Scotch family long settled in Franco. Ho distin-

guished himself at the battle of Jemmappes, and
served under General Pichegru in the Low Count ncs.
He crossed tho Waal on the ice, under a severe lire, a
signal feat of bravery, which ensued in the capture of
the Dutch fleet. Ho was then appointed general of
division. In 1798 ho was named governor of- Rome

;

subsequently he made a clever retreat before tho
superior forces of Suwaroff. Having fallen into dis-

grace for his defence of General Moreau, he remained
for a long time without employment; but in 1809 the
emperor gave him the command of a division. Ho
performed signal service at the battle of Wngram, and
was honoured with tho grade of marshal of tho empire,
and subsequently became duke of Tarentum. He also

fought at Lutzen, Bautzen, and Leipsic. After the
abdication of Napoleon, ho was nominated a member
of the Chamber of Peers. In 1810 he became grand
chancellor of tho Legion of Honour. Tho latter por-

tion of his life was passed in retirement, B. in Fi'auec,

1765; D. at Paris, 1840.

Macbbaeai, mak'-e-raV-hri, a county of the United
States, in Illinois. Area, 576 square miles. Pop.
8,000.—Also a town in New York, 120 miles from
Albany. Pop. 2,000.

MACERATA.»n«-cAai-ra'-fa, atownofItoly.inthe States
of tho Church, ou an eminence near the river Chienti,
20 miles from Ancona. It has a utiivcrsi^, Jesuits*
college, academics, and a public school. Pop. 20,000.
Under tho l^ench, this was the capital of Musone.
Macgilucuddn^s Reeics, mac'-gil-li-kud'-de, the

loftiest mountain-range in Munster, Ireland, running
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Maegillwray j Mackintosli

for about 10 miies betvreea lakes Killarney on the £•’

and Caira (hl tbe VV. In the immediate neighboaihood
of KiUaruey, it takes the name ot‘ the Gleua-Piirbi#
Honntain. The hig[hest peak is Carrantoal, wmch
attains an elevation of 3,410 feet.

Macgxllwray, William, mSk-giV-raif an eminent
'Scotch naturalist, who, from the post of assistant to
Dr. Jameson in the xnhseum of the Edinburgh Uni>
yer8ity,roae to be professor of civil and natural liistory

in Mariscbal College, Aberdeen. He was an industrious
observer of nature, and contributed valuable reports
thereon to various English and Scotch scientiflo publi-

•cations. Among the principal of his larger w'orks may
be mentioned “ History of British Birds," “ History
of British Quadrupeds,’*^and “ Natural History of Dee-
Side." n. at Aberdeen, lSo3.

MachiavslXiI, Nicholas, mdlef-e-a-fsaiV-Ut a cele-

brated Italian politician and writer. Ho came of a
poor but old family of the Florentine republic, and
became secretary and historiographer of the republic

of Florence, an office ho lost in li>12, ^^hen the Medici
family re-entered Florence. A year afterwards he was
accused with being concerned iu a conspiracy against
the Medici, and was put to the torture. He, however,
declared that he had notlung to conless, and was sub-
sequently released, according to a pardon sent from

MACniAVELLI.

Borne by Leo X. Ho resided during several years m
privacy, and occupied himself with the composition of
most of his many works. In 1521 ho was again em-
ployed by the Medici on several important missions.
He Avrote, among other works, The Golden Ass," in
imitation of Lucian and Apulcius ;

" Discourse on the
First Decade of Livy," a “ History of Florence," and
a treatise, entitled *‘The Prince." This last work
contains the most pernicious maxima of government,

. founded on the vilest principles. B. at Florence, 1409

;

D. at the same city, 1527.

MACiiYxpjETU,ma£'-t»-2e/7i, an ancient market-town
of North Wales, in Montgomeryshire, near the Dovoy,
30 miles from Montgomery. Mai\f. Flannel and cot-
tons. l^op. 1,700. Here, in 1402, Owen Qlendower
assembled a parliament.

Macic, Charles Baron von, mak, a celebrated Aus-
trian general, who served with distinction in the Low
Countries against the French, in 1792-93. In 1798
he wi^ dispatched to command the Neapolitan
army against the French. Being defeated by
Macdonmd and taken prisoner, he was sent to Puris,
whence he made hia escape, and returned to Austria.
In 1806 he assumed command in Bavaria, but was
compelled to surrender^ with his ahny of 80,000 men,
to Napoleon. For this he was condemned to death:

800

but the sentence was commuted to imprisonment in
the fortress of Spielberg, where he remained during
two years. B. in Franconia, 1753; b. at Vienna,
1828.

Mackat, Dr. Charles, mdk'-ci, a modem litt^ratenr

and poet, who has edited and contributed to the best
newspapers, London and provincial, and for several
years was employed as editor of the ** Illustrated Lon-
don News." As a poet and song-writer, ho has attained
considerable popularity. His Aicfpoems are ** Voices
from the Crowd," "Voices from the Mountains,"
" Town Lyrics," " The Salamandrine," and “ A Man’s
Heart.” He has also produced a novel, and several
volumes of the keepsake and annual class. At the timo
this notice is penned, he is acting as editor of the
" London Review." In 1848, the University of Glasgow
conferred upon him the degree of LL.D. n. at Perth,
1812.
MackeAW, ma-lceenf, a county ofGeorgia, U.S. Area,

1,122 sqtiare miles. Fop. 6,00U.

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, tnH^Jeen'-ee, a celebrated
traveller, who emigrated to Canada when a young
man, and resided for eight years at the head of the
Athabasca Lake, to the Avest of Hudson’s Bay. Ho
was afterwards dispatched on an exploring expedition,
discovered the great river known by his name, and
reached the great Northern Ocean in lat. 69'^. In
1792 he again set out on a journey, the object of which
was to reach the Pacific. Ho succeeded m this enter-
prise, and returned in safety. A narrative of his ex-
peditious was published by himself, in 1801, under tho
title of " Voyages from Montreal on the River St. Law-
rence, through the Continent of North America, to the
Frozen and Pacific Ooeaus." ITor his servioes he was
knighted, about the year 1802. B. in Scotland, about
1700 ; T). 1820. »

Mackenzie, Henry, a Scottish writer. He was one
of the attorneys of the Scottish court of Exchequer.
He aftenvards Aveut to London, where, in 1771, ho
published his first and best novel, " The Man of
Feeling.” He subseouently wrote ‘ Tho Man of the
World," and "Julia do Iloubignd," and edited, in suc-
cession, tAvo papers on the model of tho " Spectator,"
called the " Mirror ’’ and tho " Lounger." He likewise
produced several plays, and a volume of dramatio
works translated from tho German. In 1804 he ob-
tained tho appointment of comptroller of taxes for
Scotland, in recognition of his services to the Tory
party. In tlm last years of his long life, he contributed
nothing to literature. B. at Ediuburgh, 1745 j B. at
the same city, 1631.
Mackenzie’s Kiveu rises in the great Slave Lake,

British North America, and falls into tho Frozen
Ocean in lat. 70® N. and Ion. 135® \V. It was dis-
covered and first navigated in 1789, by Alexander
Mackenzie. Its course is estimated at 900 miles.—
Also tho name of a river in North Australia, aud of
two groups of islands in tho North Pacific Ocean.
Mackintosh, muk'-in-toeh, a county of Georgia,

U.S. Pop. 0,000.

Mackintosh, Sir James, an eminent lawyer and
writer, Avho at first studied medicine, and obtained
his ffiploma tu physician; but having a most
decided inclination towards politics aud tho law, ho
acted for some time as foreign correspondent of the
"Oracle" neAvspaper, aud ofterwnvas set to work
vigorously to qualify himself for practice at tho bar.
In 1791 he completed his " Vindiciie Gallicae," wherein
ho defended .the priuoiples of the French revolution
against Burke. This work, which was highly success-
ful, led to his becoming acquainted with Fox, Sheridan,
aud other leading Whigs ; but, although he gave much
of hu time to politics, ho did not neglect his legal

studies. In 1795 he was called to the bar. In 1799
he produced hia " Introductory Discourse," relative to
internationed law, a work which attracted towards him
the notice of the highest men iu tho kingdom. About
the same be was granted the use of Linooln b-Ibu

Hall, for the purpose of delivering therein a course of •

lectures ** On tho Lsav of Nature and Nations." Hie
success was triumphant; ho obtained ^^anauditorysucli

as was never seen on a similar occasion. All classes

were there represented; lawyers, members of parlia-

ment, men ofletters, and country gentlemen, crowoad
to hear him." His political opinions next underwent

2 B 3
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Maoklin

cousiderAble modification, and, applying himself more
energetically to his proiV-ssion, he soon began to acquire

the reputation of an eloquent counsel.
^

His speech
during the action brought against M. Peltier, a Prench
4»yalist, for a libel on Jiouaparte, excited the greatest

admiration, and, despite the eilbrts of the First Consul,

-was extenHively read in France, in a French translation

made by Madame de SUlel. In 1S04 ho went to India,

iiaviiig received the recordership of Bombay, an'd been
knighted on the occasion. As an Indian judge, his

admmiatralion was characterized by huntanity and
wisdom. While in the Eivst Indies, he founded the
laicrary Society of Bombay, and produced a plan
for forming a comparative vocabulary of the Indian
iUiigUfigcs. On his return to England, ho was oilci’cd

4^mat in ppi’liament, with a prospect of lu'gli eniploy-

ment, by Mr. Peroevnl; a propo.ial which, together
with those made later by Canning and Lord Liverpool,

ho respectfully declined. In 1813, however, ho entered
the House of Commons, whore, though not eminent as

a parliametary debater, he nevertheless distinguished

himself by several great oratorical elToits, onimxjortant
and spcinal questions, such as Itoman Catholic cmanci*
potion, the abolition of slavery, municipal and parlia-

mentary reform, and the amelioration of the criminal
code. In 1818 he became professor of law and general
politics at the East-lndfa College, Haileybury, an
appointment he retained with much advantage to (ho
fitudonts, until the year 1331. It was expected that,

when the Whigs came into power, in 1«30, Sir .Tames
Mackintosh would be appointed to an important oillce

;

hut, like Burke and Sheridan, ho was dcMlincd to
experience the slight which that party so often puts
upon merely able men, who have no “ connections" of
a patrician nature. The only appointment his party
ijoiild give liim was that of “ Cominijsionor for the
Afiuirs of India,** a post which, 18 years before, he had
declined at the hands of the Tories. On the Itefoi'm

Bill be mode an extraordinary speech, but, his health
failing, ho never again took a prominent place in
debate. Formany years he had maintained tbo intention
of wTitiug a Ilif.tory of England ; and after arriving in
JKngland from India, ho commenced the preliminary
labour of collecting materials for tho great task. But
kie political employraeuts, combined with Ids love of
social eryoyment, left him no tirne to carryout his pro-
ject. Ills Essays in tho “ Edinburgh lloview,” indeed,
appear to have been a species of compromise made
with Ilia own conscience, for abandoning a duty lie Jiad
imposed upon himself. Al’ter his death, his “* History
of tho Bovolntioii in England in 1CS3 " was publislieu.

It was but a fragment of tho great work, but a flue

philosophical one, nevertheless. Ho nlso wrote a brief
tnrvcy of English litornturc, and a Life of Sir Thomas
More, for ** Lurdner's Cyclopiadiu j’* a Dissertation on
the Progress of Ethical Philosophy, for tho “Encyclo-
peedta Britannica.** His “ Miscellaneous Works*' were
published in 3 vols, b. at Aldourie, near Inverness,
1765 j D. 1832.
Mxcklin, Charle.<i, muJs'-lhi, a oornedion and dra-

matic writer. His real mimo was MacLuughlin, which
ke altered to Macklin. lie became a performer in tho
Xiucolu’s Tnn company in 1725, and not long after was
tried for killing another player in a quarrel, and found
guilty of inanaiaughter. IIis features were so strongly
marked, that Quin exclaimed, “If God writes a legible
hand, that fello-.v 'a a villain.** His greatest character
was Shylock, his pcrlbrmanoe of whioh drew from
Mr, Pope this remurkablo complimeiit

“ Tiris is tho Jew
,

That Sbakspere drew.**
Macklin wrote ten phiys, two of whioh, “ Love h la
Mode'* and “The Man of tho World," posse.s3 con-
aiderable merit, and oro frequently performed. B.
About 1690; D. 1707.

MA.CLAUEIK, Colin, miOc-law'-rin, an eminent Scotch
xnathematioian, who received bis education at the uni-
versity of Glasgow, where he applied liimself assidu-
ously 'to the study of the mathematics. In 1717 he
obtained the mathematical professorship in the Ma-
rwcliul College of Aberdeen, and, twoyears afterwards,
became a fellow of the Boyal Society of London. In
172o ho was chosen professor of mathematice at Edin-
borgb. In 1742 he pubhahed his “ Sj’stem of Fluxions,'*

the most important of his works. In 1745, having
810

Maemahon
token on active part in fortifying Edinburgh against
the Pretender and the rebels, he was compelled to lly,

on tvhieh lie took refuge with Archbishop Herring, at
York. Maclaurin was a good as well as great man

:

his peculiar merit as a puilosopher was, that all his

studies were nocommoduted to gener^ n^ity; and,
in many places of bis works, is found an application
even of the most abstruse theories to the perfecting
of the meohauicul arts. Besides the above work, bo
wrote several papers in the Philosophical Trauaac-
tioms; “Qeoraetna Organica,** “On the Perousaio!!
of Bodies," “ A Treatise of Algebra," and an “Account
of Sir Isaac KeA’tou’s I'hilosophical Discoveries.’* B.at
EilmodJan, Arg-^ leshiro, 1093; D. 1713.

M.vclean, md-kleen', a county of Illinois, IT.3. Ai’ea,

1,061 squHro miles. Pop. ll,00i),

Maclise, Daniel, ma-kleese>, an eminent modem
painter, who, from his earliest years, evinced a decided
predilection for art ;

and, iillliough placed in a banking
liouso nt Cork, quitted it at the ago of 16, and gave
himself up to tho aludy of drawing and puiinting,

maint.iining himwelf the while by selling skctcJics and
portraits. Ho went to London in 1823, and entered
tho Royal Academy, where he rapidly advanced in his

studies, and curric^l oil' tho medals for drawing from
tho antique, for tlruwir.g from tho life, and for painting
tho best historical p.oLiiro. After spending several

months in Paris, ho e-.iiibitcd bis first picture at the
British InsiiUitiou in J3.‘'.3, after wbicli period he
acquired, w ith oxtraordinury rapidity, tho highest re-

f

nitation. In lH:!5'ho became A.R.A., and five years
ator ho wan elected a Eoyal Acatlemician. His range
of subjects has been very large, as tlio eimmeratiou ot

a fcAV of his best pictures %m11 show. “Robin Hood
and Richard Cceur do Lion,” “ Chivalrous Vow of tho
Ladies and tho Pcicook," “ Banquet Scene in Mac-
heili " “ Tho Sleeping Beauty," aaid “ The Play Scene
in ilamlet,'* which last, despite its defects of man-
nrrism and diaagrcetiblc colour, is unqui'stionably the

production of a master. It may bo seen in tho British

collection at the South Kensington Museum. IMaclise

has likewiao been extensively employed as a portrait-

painter, particularly by the intellectual classes. His
portr-wts of Sir Edward Bulwor Lytton, Dickens,
Ainsworth, and Macrcady, arc uell known, b. at Cork,
1311.
Maomaho^, Marie -ratrico -Maurice, Count de,

marshal of Franco, mitk-mai'-hottf ia dc.^cended of nn
Iredi family, wiiich, after living with distinction for

many centuries ia Ireland, risked all for tho last of tlio

Stuart Inugs, Tho Hacmahons, carrying their national

traditions and historic name to Franco, mingled their

blood by marriage with the old nobility of their adopted
country, and obtained, with tho band of an heiress, tho
nmgnil'icent casllo and extensive estates of Sully. The
present general’s father, the count de ^lacmahon, who
was an ollicer of high rank, a ];)cer of France, a Grand
Cross of tho order of St. Louisi, and a personal friend

of Charles X., espoused n huly of tho ducal house of

Curaman, and Iclt four sous and four daughters. 01
that numerous family, the -youngest is the hero of
MalakLoff and of Magenta. Ho was educated partly
at his father’s and partly at tho seminary for young
men destined for the priesthood in that city. Ho
afterwards entered the military school at St. Cyr, on
leaving which, in 1325, he entered tho French military
service, and in 1830 joined tho army of Algeria, where
he soon distinguished himself alike by his gallantry
and his inteUigenco, After the combat of the Col de
Terchia, in which he was aide-de-camp to General
Achard, the latter said to him, “ Can you carry to

Colonel Riilliores, at Blidab, the order to change his

march ? As the mission is dangerous, I will give you
a squadron of light dragoons as an escort.** The young
ollicer refused the escort, declaring that it was either

too little or too much, and preferred going alone. On
arriving nt about half a mile from Blidab, ho saw
groups of the. enemy’s horsemen on each side, as well
as behind him ; but ho went firmly on, knowing that a
deep preuipioe, called the ravine of Bhdah, was a littlo

way in front of him. He there dro%'e his horse, a
high-blooded animal, at the tremendous chasm, and
the animal, without hesitation, sprang into mid-air.
The rider held his seat immovably, and escaped un-
hurt, but was obliged to abandon his charger, which
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had its fore-legs broken. Not one of the Arabs ren-
tored to take the desperato leap, and the young oilioer
reached Blidah in safety. He rose rapidly through the
dHl'crent OTades, and attained that of general of brigade
in 19'18. For a time he occupied the position ofgovernor
of* the province of Oran, and afterwards of Constautina

;

and in 1852 became general of* division. In 1855, when
General Canrobert left the Crimea, General Macmahon
was selected by the emperor to succeed him in the
command of a division

; and, when the chiefs of the
allied armies resolved on assaulting Sebastopol, ho had
assigned* to him <ho honourable and r^rilous post of
carrying the works of the Malakhoft*. The manner in

which he performed that duty is too fresh in the
memory oronr renders to need mention ; nmi his able

conduct at the baf tie of Magenta, where, although ho
had received no orders to cio so, he pressed fonvard
and arrived in time to ssenre the victory to the French,
a piece of service which gained him the liig'icat rank
in the French army. n. at Autun, about lbt;7.

mUlc-mbi’y a county of Tennessee, U.S.
Area, 508 square miles. Fop. 1-1,000.

Macon, ma’-lcawng, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Saonc-and-Loire, on the Baone, 37 nides

from Lyons. It has a neat quay, bordered with good
buildings, along the bank of the river. The streets

are, however, narrow, winding, and dirty. The chief

buildings are tho town-hnll, tlio theatre, a cathedral,

tho Iiditcl de villo, a naJ ional college, and schools.

Ji/aj?/. Watches and jewellery. Po/t. 1.3,0? X).

^Iacon, ‘maV-koriy the name of several counties in

tho United States.—1. In Carolina. Areiiy 776 square
miles. Fnp. 7,000.-2, In Georgia. Area, 373 square
miles. Fop. B,000.—3. In Alabama. Area, 933 square
miles. Pop. 28,000.—4. In lllinoia. Area, 40'.) square
miles. Pop. 4,0(V).—5. In Missouri. Area, 825 square
miles. Fop. 7,(K)0.—Also a city in Georgia, 20 mdes
from Iilillcdgovillo. Pop. 5,0t)0.

MACODriN, ma-Tcoo'-piii, acounty ofthe United States,

in Illinois. Area, 8(5*11 square miles. Fop. 14,000.

—

Also a river, from which the above coiiuty lakes its

nimie. It fulls into tho Illinois.

3lACPin:iisoir, James, miiJi-fer'-son, a Scotch poet.

His firf^t -work, and that winch brought him mostly
into notice, was a translation of poems attributed by
him to Ossian. These poems pop^ossed great beauty

;

but their authenticity was disputed by Dr, Johnson
and other writers, and as zealously maintained by tho
editor and Dr. Blair: it is now, however, generally
admitted that Ossian's poems are a forgery. In 1773
Maepherson published a translation of tho Iliad

’*

into heroic prose, a work of little value, lie was also

the author of an “ Introduction to the History of Groat
Britain and Ireland,’* ** A History of Great Britain,

from IGGO to tho Accession of the llonso of Hanover,”
and of some political pamphlets m defence of Lord
North’s administration, for which he obtained a place
and a seat in the House of Commons, n. in Inverness-
shire, 1738 ;

D. 178G.

Macquabib, maJe-qua'-re, a county of New South
Wales. Area, 2,800 square miles. Pop. 3,000.—Also
a river of E. Australia, formed by tho junction of tho
Fish and Campbell rivers, and, after a course of 280
miles, losing itself in marshes, In lat. 30“ 46' 8.; ion.
147'^ KKE.—Also a river of Tasmania.—Macquariois
likewise tho prefix to numerous places in Now South
Wales.
Macqttabib IsLiND, in tho Paciflo Ocean. Uxt.

25 miles long, with a brcadtli of 4. Feac. Mountainous,
but well wooded. Za^.' 62® 41' S. Lon. 1G9® E.

|Macw. (S’ccMakri.)
I

Macrobius, Ambrosius Anrelius Theodosius, ma^
aLatin writer of tho 5th century, is supposed

to have been a Greek, but whether a Christian orpagan
i

is unknown. He wrote a commentary on Cicero’s
j

•‘Dream of Scipio;” and also “ Saturnalia, or Miscel-

'

lanies.”

Mapaoabcab, mUd-a-lfa^-lear, an island of the Indian
Ocean, situate at some distance iVom the E. coast of
AfVica, being separated from that continent by the
channel of Mozambiquo. Fxi, 1,030 miles long, and
about 350 at its broadest port. Desc. It possesses
CToat variety of surface, being intersected throughout
Its whole length by a chain of Softy mountains, diming

in two parts, thongh opproaemng nearer to theE.
811

than the W. coast. The soil is, in general, fertile

I

with rich pastnrage and magniiioent forests. ZVe. Tho
forests abound in valuable trees and medicinal plants.

The other products are rice, sugar, silk, potatoes,

pepper, cotton ,
indigo, cocoa-nuts, the banana, honey,

and wax. Largo numbers of horses and camels are

reared, with numerous herds of oxen, eomo of which
grow to an enormous size, sheep, and swine. Minerals.

Coal, gold, silver, lead, copper, and iron. Manf. Jewel-

leiy, chains, necklaces, carpets, cotton, and sugar.

An active export and import trade is carried on in

native produce, and linen, ribbons, glass, and Spanish
piastres. Fop. Variously estimated at from 2,000,000
to 4,10!),000. Lat. between 11® 66' and 25® S8' S. Lon.
between 43® 20' and 60® 31' E. The French, after esta-

blishing B"tiloment9 at Bourbon and Mauritius, formed
several settlements in difi’erent parts of the island, nut
were I’epeatedly driven out by tho hostility of tho
natives. In 1835 ChristitiniW was introduced to tho
island, but, in 1813, all tho Europeans were expelled

by the natives. Feticism is tho prevailing super-

stition.

Maddalt.na,La, mad-da-lai'-m, an island off tho N.
coast of Sardinia, 10 miles from Longo-Surdo. It has
a small town, with a good harbour. Fop. 1,600.

^

Maddaloni, mad-aa-lo'’ne, a town of Naples, in the
rovince of Terra di Lavora, 13 miles from Naples. It

as a royal college, and an aqueduct, which conveys
water to tlio cascades in the royal <p»r<lens.

Maddkn, Sir Frederic, nidd'~dcn, an eminent anti-

quarian writer, who, in 1830, entered the library of the
British Museum, ami re**© to tho grade ofkeepership of
tho department of^lanuscriots in 1S37. Both alone and
in conjunction with other learned gentlemen, ho has
prodneed many valuable works, the chief of which are
an edition of tho earliest English version of tho Bible,

made by Wycliflean'l his followers ;
an abridged trans-

lation of M. Silvestre’s “ Universal Paleography,” and
several oftho old metrical romances of the 13th century,

lie beeamo a knight of the Hanoverian order in 1832.

B. at Portsmouth, 18 )1.

Mabliua Isles, a group belonging to
Portugal, off the W. coaet of Africa, in tho Atlantic
Ocean, 'riiey consist of Madeira, Porto Santo, and
tho Dcsertas ;

hut Madeira is the principal. Ext. 89
miles long nnd 12 broad. Feeo. It consists altogetlicr

of a collection of lofty mountains, tho highest upwards
of 6,()il0 feet. On tho declivity of these monntaina all

the productions of tho island are raised. Vines form
tho chief object of cultivation, but small quantities of
wheat, berifty, oats, collee, and arrowroot are pro-
duced. Goats and hogs aboimd, ond the rabbit is very
common in tho mount ainotis distriots. Bees are plen-
tiful, and tho honey they produce is very delicate. The
peasants, like most mountainecTS, are healthy and
vigorous, but wretchedly poor

;
whilst tho Portuguese

gentry live in a proud and retired manner, associating
little with the English, or with strangers. Tho city
abounds in churches ;

and in tho country, at everyUfty
yards is found a chapel. In the city of Funchal themost
opulent portion oftheinhabitantsconsistofBritish mOr-
ebants engaged in the wine trade. The commerce ofthe
island consists almost entirely in the export of its wine,
in return for which Britain exports to Madeira, clothing,
hou8c*hold funiiture, and ornaments ; tdso provisionu,
particularly herring, dried fish, and potatoes. Ou
account of the salubrity of its climate, the island is

much resorted to by invalids. Fop. 120,000, of wliom
about 400 or 600 are British. In 1431 this island was
settled by tho Portuguese. Avljacent to Madeira is

Porto Santo, a small island, end the Dcsertas, which,
with Madeira itself, as we have said, compose the
group of tho Madeiras. Funchal, the capital, is in

lat. 33® 37' N.; Ion. 17® O' W.
Madbltjy, mdd'-U, a market-town of Shropshire,

near the Severn, 13 miles from Shrews^ry. It has a
church, market-house, end an iron bridge aoroas the

Severn. Porcelain. In the vioinity ore iron^

works and cofu-mines. Top. 0,000.
, .

Madxba, ma’dair'-a. a large, abundant, and naviga"

blo river of Peru. It » formed by the junction of tho

Beni and Mamortf, and, after a course of 1,800

Madisoit, mtW-i-9on, the name of several ootmlies
.. 1. _ TT—:.....] 1 Tn "Kasim ‘‘V'iwiA. Ctbrk
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square miles. 45,000.—2. In Virpnia. 2tf«a, nabobof the Caruatio has also a palace a short distance

2ti0 square mUes. Pop, 10,000,—3« In the north of from the Ksplanade, and there is a cathedral called

Georgia. Area^ 272 square miles. Pop. 6,000.—1. In St. George’s, and a haudbome mosque. The native, or

Alabama, on the north side of the Tennessee river. Black town, is nearly a mile to the north of the fort.

Area, 905 square miles. Pop. 25,000.—5. In Kentucky. It has some good streets and baears; but the houses
Aroa, 490 square miles. Pop. 22,000.— 6. In Ohio, are very irregular. There are also several cWches,
Area, 420 square miles. Pop. 12,000.-7. In Illinois, and chnpels of various religious denominations, and a
on the Mississippi. Area, 055 square miles. Pop. cenotaph to the marquis of Cornwallis. Madras is an
20,000.-8. In Louisiana. Area, 655 square miles, episcopal see, and there is also a Homan Catholic

Pop. 9,000.-0. In Indiana. Area, 370 square miles, bishop. It is the seat of all the chief government
Pop. 14^000.—10. In Missouri. Area, 653 square miles, offices for the presidency, and is the principal cammer-
Pop. 7,000.—11. In Arkansas. Area, 963 square miles, cial emporium of the Coromandel coast. Its trade is

Pop. 6,000.—Also the name of several townships, the considerable with Europe, the United States, China,
largest in Indiana, with a population of 9,000. Ceylon, Pegu, the Isle of France, and different parts
Madison, James, president of the United States of of ’India; but, owing to the want of a navigable river,

America, who commenced his political career in 1776. and the difnculty of landing goods on account of tho
, In the first congress after tho constitution in 1789, ho heavy surf, it labours under great disadvantages. Tho
was a member, and became president in 1809, an office clirauie of Madras is veiy hot. Pop. estimated at
he filled during two terms, n. in Virginia, 1761 ; n. between 706,000 and 800,000. Zaf. 13*^ 4/ V* N, Xjon.

1830. 60’ 14' E. Tho site of this city formed the first acqui-

MADtsON’s Hiveq, one of tho three head streams of sition of the British in India, who, in 1639, obtained

the Missouri, which it joins in /«/. 45® 22' 34" N, permission to erect a fort here. The French took
' Madjicosijna Islands. {See Baduyanas.) possession of Madras in 174t, and entirely destroyed

Madog-, ma-dog’, the son of Owain Gwynedd, a the Black town and every building which stood within

Welsh prince, who is said to have gone to sea in ten 300 yards of the fort. Out of the ruins they oon-
sbips with 300 men, in 1170, after which no tidings structed an excellent glacis. The city w'as restored to

tvero ever beard of him. It is supposed that Madog the British at the peace of Aix-la-ChapolIe, in 1749,

reachoddhe Amerienu coutiueut, as it is said there was since which period it has been gradually increased and
a tribe of white Indians on the northern branches of improved, and is now one of the strongest fortresses in

tho Missouri river who spoko tho Welsh language. India.
Madonian Mountains, a group in the Madbxd, wa-dWff', the capital of Spain, in Wow

island of Sicily, between the rivers Grande and Castile, on the left bank of tho river Mauzanarfs,
Polliua. about 300 miles from tlio sea on each side, on a table-

Madox, Thomas, mtid'-ox, an English antiquary and laud nearly 2,000 feet above its level. It is of an oblong
historiographer royal, who published, in 1702, a “ Col- form, surrounded by «, high wall, with fifteen gates,

lection of Ancient Charters and Instruments of di\ers three of which arc erected ns tnumpbnl arches, with
kinds, taken from the Originals, from the Conquest tropljies, inscriptions, and other ornamcutal work. Tho
to the Beign of Ileury Vlll.” In 1711 appeared his old streets arc nai row and crooked, hut many others

"History end Antiquities of tho Exchequer,” which are wide, straight, and regular; and some of them
was reprinted in 1769. His last work was the " Firina equal those of the finest cities in Europe. Tho squares
Burgi; or. Historical Essny concerning tlio Cities, aro numerous, but most of them are very small

;
tho

Towns, and Boroughs of England.” best are the riaza !Mayor and the Puerta ael Sol. Tho
Madras, Pehsidency op, mii-drds', one of the privatc'hoii.scs are generally low, with grated windows;

divisions of British India, bounded on the H. by the tho-o of the first grandees are distinguished only by
Bombay presidency, tho Bcrar and Nizam territories, their magnitude. The only exceptions are the palaces
and the smaller states within the confines of BciimI; of tho families of Berwic, Altamira, and Veraguas.
E. and S.E. by the Bay of Bengal; S. by the Indian The houses of the dukes of Infantado, Alba, Medina-
Ooeon; and S.W. and W. by the Arabian Sea. JSxf. Celi, and some others, iiossess valuable collections of
From Priughy to Capo Comorin, 050 miles long, with paintings. Tho churches are also distinguished by tho
n breadth of 450 from tho city of Madras to Golamelly. same simplicity. Tho most remarkable churches arc
Coaetline, 1,727 miles, nearly destitute of harbours for St. Jerome’s, with a portal richly ornamented with
largo ships. Tho districts under tho immediate juris- Gothic sculpture ;

the church of St. Isidore^ with a fine

diction of the governor and council at Madras, are N. front ; that of tho Mendicant Friars,which is one of tho
and S. Arcot, Bellary, Canara, Chingleput, including lurgestin tho city ;

the church ofthe Incarnation; that
Madras, Coimbatoor, Cuddapah, Guntoor, iucliidiug of the Visitation, or las Salesos, a largo building, richly

Puhiaud, Madura, including Diudigal, Malabar, Masu- ornamented witli paintings, statues, and marble pillars,

lipatom, Nellore, Eajahmundry, Salem, Taujore, Tin- Tho monument of tho bishop of Piaccncia, in tho
nevelly, and Trichinopoly. These aro the regulation chapel culled del Obispo ; the silver tabernacle, in tho
districts. The non-rcgulatlon districts are Ganjam, church of St. Martin ; the altar and moiiiimont of
Ivurnool, end Vizagapatam. Over each of these Joan of Austria, in the church of tho Franciscan
districts there is a European judge ond a collector, nuns, are worthy of notice. Of the other public
with the requisite establishments. There arc, also, four buildings, one of the most remarkable is the Salodero,
proi'isionul courts of circuit and appeal, 40 which tho a large and handsome edifice, also the quartears of the
above - mentioued judges are subordinate; and a guards, tho largest building in Madrid; the custom-
^premo court of appeal, stationary at Madras. (For house, post-office, prison, and the council-house. The
further particulars see Hindosian, India (British), royal armory contains a valuable collection of the
and the several articles comprised in tho presidency.) armour of different ages. There are several theatres,
M^bas,^ called W the natives Chennapatau, a a bull-ring, and two palaces on a large scale—the Pala-

loaritime city and fortress of British India, and the cio Seal, at tho w'csteru extremity of the city; and the
capital of tlio above presidency. It was founded in Biien Botiro, founded by PhSHp IV., at the eastern,
they^ l6iW, on a s^ll territory 5 miles in length by Both are insulated buildings ; tho Polacio Real is of a
1 jtt hrmth, but which has now an area of 30 square square form, and contains a large collection of paint-
miles. ItOjWmw position could^vo been chosen, as it is ings, by the best masters of Flanders, Italy, and Spain

;

situate on a flat sandy shore, where tho surf runt with also the orown jewels and other regalia. The JBuen
extreme viplenoe, and where it is surrounded by salt- Betiro has very extensive gardens, and also a large
water creeks or rivers, which prevent the introduction collection of paintings. Of the public walks, the
of a stream offresh water mto the town. The original principal is the Prado, which runs along a great part
fortress was • coutaius the of the east, and part of the north side of the city. It
public offices, To the fl. of wis stands the church, near forms a broad walk, planted with trees,^ for can'inges,
to which is the residence ofitpe governor; andto the and an* alley on eacn side for pedestrians. Mam'id
N. of the old fort is the exchange. All the ofiSces of enjoys almost always a cloudless sky, and a pure and
govemment and courts ofjustice are in the fort, which serene atmosphere ; but the air is extremdy keen,
IS called Fort St. George ; hut the govemon and all from its elevated site and the vicinity of the snowy
the principal inhabitants, have houses at a short dis- mountains of fihiadarrama. Tho great school of
tanco in the country, where they mostly reside. The Madrid occupies a building which formerly belonged to
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tho Jesuits. There is a botanical garden ; also a him in their works. H© distinguished himself also in
chemical school, classes for engineering, for anatomr, the field, psrtjciilarly at the battles of Modena Md
and the practice of medicine j academies for the stnoy Philippi. When Augustus and Agrippa wont to Sicilyt
of history, painting, sculpture, and architecture ; also Mtccenas had the administration of the government,
for the Spanish language*

,
The charitable institutions though ho was not a man of ambition. Ho wrote some

arc numerous. The principal industrial establishments tragedies, which arc lost, ». 8 n.c.
aro manufactories of carpets and porcelain. Paper, Maxlab, La£B, ma'Aar^ a lake of Sweden, run-
jewellery, hats, and silks, aro also extensively made, ning inland from tho Baltic about 70 miles. It is sur-
Pop. 220,000. iui. 40° 2V 57'^ N, Xo». 3° 41' 16" W. rounded by the istricts of Stockholm, Nykoping, Up-

sal, and Westeras. It contains
upwards of 1,200 islands, and baa
a breadth ranging between 2 and
21 miles. On the straitwhich con-
nects it with the Baltic tho city of
Stockholm is built.

Maese, Maas, or Msvsb,
wat'-se, the German name of a
river of Europe, which rises in
tho French department of the
Upper Marne, enters tho Nether-
lands to tho north of Gbarlcville,
and, after a course of 400 miles,
falls into the German Ocean be-
low Rotterdam.

MAESETiCK,i/iflr^-srtt*c<;)fc, atown
of Belgium, 20miles from Hassalt.
Pop. 4,000.—It is tho birthplace

of the brothers Van Eyck, the in-

renturs of painting in oil.

MAESTiacHT, maise'-ireecht, a
town of the Netherlands, and ca-
pital of tho duchy of Limburg, on
tho Maese, where that river is

jov.. d by tho small stream of tho
Jaer, 110 miles from Amster-
dam. It communicates with tho
suburb of Wyck, on the oppo-

ALAUEin. sito side, by means of a stone
bridge 600 feet in length. It is

Madrid is not an ancient city, its name being first tolerably well built, tho principal street extending from
mentioned in lii story as a castlo sacked by the Moors tho bridge to tho other extremity of the town; but the
in 1100. It was occupied early in 180S by French best dwelling-houses aro in a street which runs parallel

troops, who were finally obliged to quit it in 1813. Tho to it. Tho market-place and tho place d'armes are

French troops, under tho duko d'Angoulciuc, again two handsome public squares. Of tho public build-

entered it in May, 1823. It is the birtbifiaco of many ings, the pz-iucipal are tho town-haU and tho church of
of tho kings of Spain, and eminent men; amongwhom St. Gervais; the college, once occupied by the Jesuits;

may bo noted tho brothers Velasquez, Alonzo de tho theatre, and tho citadel, which is bmlt on a moun-
Ercella, Lopez do Vega, Ca’dcron do la Barca, and tain, where aro found some remarkable petrifactions.

Mmez. Hero Joseph Bonaparte was jilaced on tho Macstricht is one of tho strongest places ofthe Ncther-
throue of Spain by ms brother, Napoleon I. lands. It is surrounded by walls and ditches, but its

Madrid, New, a town of Missouri, U.S., near tho principal strength consists in a number of detached
bank of the Mississippi. Pop. 2,000. bastions. Manf, Leather, flannel, stockings, and dif-

MadBILEJOS, »no'-<frc-Ztti-/io»6, a neat and well-built ferent kinds of coarse cloth ; also hardware goods, and
town of Spain, in New Castile, 40 miles from Toledo, extensive breweries and distilleries. Pop. 31,(X)0. Thia
Matif, Serges and woollens generally. Pop. 6,500. town was taken by tho French in 1794 ; and from 1795
Madvba, ma^door'-af an ancient city, and capital of till 1814 it was tho capital of the French department of

a district of the same name, in tho S. of IndiaJJ3 miles the Lower Meuse,
from Dindigul, Pop, Unascertained.—Tho Distbict Maeba, wa';/Va, a town of Portugal, 20 miles from
has an area of 10,700 square iniles, with a population Lisbon, with a convent and a royal palace. Pop. 3,000.
of 1,760,000. ZaL between 9° 6' and 10° 64' N. Zon. Maoadoxa, mag-a-dox'-a, an Arabian town of East-
betweon 77° 16' and 79° 15' E. ern Africa, the principal entrepOt between the river
Maduba, an island of the Malay Archipelago, situ- Juba and Capo Gardafui. It is inclosed by strong

ate off the N. coast of tho island of Java, from which walla, but is very unhealthy. Pop. about 4,000. Zat,
it is separated by a narrow channel, called tho Strait of 2^ 2' N. 43° 25' E.
Madura. Area, estimated at 1,330 square miles. Zcac. MAGALnABKs, comraotaly, but erroneously, called
The country throughout is fertile and tolerably colti- Magellait, Ferdinand, ma-gel'-lan, a famous Portu-
vated; but it is, on tho whole, inferior in this respect guese navigator. In 1510 he servedunder Albuquerque,
to Java. Pop. 300,000. The Dutch invaded this island and distinguished himself by his bravery, ana by hia
about the year 1747, and made slaves of a groat number exact knowledge Qf tho Indian seas. On his return to
oftho inhabitants. Portugal he aspired to tho rank of commander, but.
Meander, me-an'-der, a river of Asia Minor. (See being disappointed, he entered into tho service of tho

Mendebe.) emperor CWles V., who gave him tho command of a
M.S!CENA8, Caius Cilnius, me-ee'-nae, the intimate fleet, with which, in 1529, he discovered the straits

friend of Augustus, and so liberal a ^latroii of men of caUed by bis name, at the extremity ofSouth America;
letters, that his name hasbeen proverbializcd to express after which he took possession or tho Philippine is-

persons of the same disposition, and it was chiefly to lands, in the name of the king of Spain. Ho was slain

Him that Virgil and Horace owed the means which at those islands in a skirmish with the natives, in 1521.

enabled them to devote themselves to poetry. Ac- Of thia expedition, only one vessel, with 18 men, re-

cording to Horace, he was descended from the kings of turned to Europe. . ,

Etruria. Augustus, one day, being on tho tribunal, Maoalhasns, Stbaix of. (See MAOBLtAifJ
passing sentence of death on several persom^MtEcenas Magdalen Kitbb, mifg''da>len, a river of CaiiMft*

sent him a paper, with this inscription : " Come down, fidling into the St. Lawrence.
butcJier

; " which struck the emperor so forcibly, that Magdalena, way-da-toi'-aa, a large river of^Ame-
ho immediately descended from his seat. He was the rica, rising on the frontier ofEcuador, in ta#. 2° N., nud
great friend or Virgil and Horace, who inunortalized Ion. 76° \V., and, after a course of 609 miles, enters the

• 813
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Beft, C3 miles from Carthageiia, in lat, 11® 2' N.—Tho JIaggiobb, Lakh. (See Lakb Maggiorb.)
name, also, of several other smaller rivers. MaqindaWAO, or Mindanao, ma-hin-da-na^-o, i\L9

Magdalena, the most N. department of jNow Gra^ most S. of the fhiuppmo Islands, in the Asiatic archi-

nada, S, America. Area^ estimated at about 50,000 pelago. Area, estimated at 36,000 square miles. Deec,
square miles. I)e»e, Mountainous in tlio S. and E., The interior is interswted by loftychains ofmountains,
and in other parts diversihed with hill and dal©. J?op, with intervening nlains, which anord posture for vast
310,000r herds of cattle. The country is also well wooded, and,
Magdalena, Santa, a bay on the N.E, coast of in many parts towards tho seacoaat, is covered with

Malta, 4 miles from Valetta. impenetrable jungle and forests. There are no ravenous
Magdalena, the most S. of the Marquesas islands, wild beasts on the island; on which account detr, wild

in the Pacifle Ocean.—Another, in Senegambia, lying cattle, buffaloes, hogs, goats, and horses

to the S. of Cape Verd. fast; the latter being of a small breed, but remarkaolo
Magdalenb Islands, mo/j^Aa-lenet in the Gulf of for tKeir spirit. Pro. ilieo, wax, cassia, tobacco, and

St. Lawrence. Lai. 47® 13' lind 47® 42' N. rattans. Pop. Unascertained. Lai. iff to 9® 55' N,
Magdeburg, mafj’-de-boor<;, a fortified city of tho Ion. IIU® to 125® E. (iSec Pmlip^ne Islands.)

Prussiau state.s, in the province of Saxony, on the Elbe, Magind anao, the principal town of tho above island,

60 miles firom Berlin. It is one of the strongest for- about G miles up the Pelangy. It is the residonce of

tresses in Germany, being surrounded by a number of tho sultan of Mindanao. Opposite stands the town of

outworks, and havinga citadel on an island in tho river, Sclangan, containing 200 Louses. Lat, 7° 0' N. Lon,
jHth an arsenal and storohouscs. Tho town itself is 12-P 40' E.
divided into live parts first, the Old Town, the Weu- Magliadecchi, Anthony, maV-ye - a • laih' - tc, a
Tnarlrt, and the 3? riedrioLstadt, or tower fort; next, the lotirncd Italian, who acquired such a store of know-
liTow Town, and tho quarter called Sudeuburg. Of its ledge as to bo appointed librarian to tho grand-diiko

squares, or open spaces, tho prinoipalarotboCathe^al of Tuscany. lie corresponded with most of tho learned

square, which has a number of neat houses; thould men in Europe, and astonishing things, bordering on
IVlarkot, and the Prince's Market, adjoining to tho the marvellous, are told of liia memory. Ilis delight

public walks. Tho principal public buildings are,—the was wholly in books and manuscript.^, and he refused

royal exchequer, tho ducal palaco, the regency-house, preferment and riches. An old cloak served him for

the government-house, tho new and old arsenals, and a garment by d^and a covering by night, llo had
the cathedral, which is of the 12th century, and is built one straw cliair lor his table, and another to sleep on.
of freestone, with two spires. There arc, besides, B. at Florence, 1G33 ; D. 1714.

jinmerous churches, convents, hospitals, and schools. Magliano, nmV-ye-a-no, tliO name of several small
There are likewise several public libraries and coUec- towns of Italy, none of them with a population above
tions of paintings. Maij/’. Woollens, linens, stockings, 2,500.

liats, leather, t^acco, soap, nud wax, besides extensive Magnentius, mag^nsn'she-its, a German, who rose,

breweries and distilleries. J?op. 70,000. Magdeburg from being a private soldier, to the first employments
is a town of old date, having been mentioned in histo^ in tho empire. Tlie emperor Coiistans had a great
in tho reign of Charlemagne. It f.ufiered greatly iu esteem for him, and, in a mutiny amongst tho troops,

tb© wars of the IGtli and 17lh ccnturi<.s. In Ifc'OG it wtt.s delivered him from tho fury of tho soldiers, bycovcijug
t.aken by the French, and annexed to their Idngdom of him with his robe. Magnentius murdered his bone-
Westphalia. factor in 350, and assumed tho title of emperor ; Imt
Maodelainf, La Prairie de la, or La riiAiEiE, Constantius II. avenged the death of his brother, and,

milg'’4e*laittt a llouriahiiig place on the river St. Law- after a bloody battle, Magnentius was defeated ; where-
rence. Pojt). Unasoortamed. upon he killed himself, 353.

Magellan. (See MAGALnAEVs.) Magnetical Island, mug^nrV-ideal, lies in Halifax
Magellan, orMagalhaens, Straits ot?, ma-peV-tan, Pay, off the E. coast of Australia. Laf. 19® 8' S. Lon.

a passage between tho Atlantic and PiiciIIc ocesius, 140® 45' E.—It was discovered by Captain Cook, in
Bt th© 6. extremity of the continent of ^^meriea, and 1770.
separating it from the island of Tierra del Fuego. Ext. Magnus, Albertns. (See ALDURtt s Magnus.)
Neariy 30® miles long, extending from Cape Virgin, in Magnus IJ.vy, St., miig'-ims, a safe and commouions
tho Atlantic, to Cape Desire, iu tho Ptocifio Ocean ; in hay of the nmiruand of Shetland. It runs 7 miles
some places several miles over, and in others notmuch inland, and Ims a widi h of from 8 to 11 miles,

more than a mile. They wore discovered and passed Magus Muir, mai'-ptis mure, a moor in Fifeshire,

through in tho year 1520, by Ferdinando Magellan, or Scofland, not far from St. Andrews.
MagaVhsens, a Portuguese in tho sorvieo of Spain. Mauanuddy, mn-ha-ntul'-de, a river of Hindostan,
Lat, 63® 30' to 64° S, Lon, 70° to 77° W, which, after a cour.‘?e of 500 miles, fidls into the Cay of
Magendib, Francois, ma-zhen’-de, a celebrated CoDgal, in lat. 20® N.

Frenoh physician and physiologist, who, after a bril- Mahavillygukga, mn'-ha-vil-le-pooji'-pa, the priiiei-

liant career as a student, became, in 1818, phj’^sician pal river of Ceylon, rising in tho centre of tho isl ind,
to the ndtel-Dien. He waa elected member of the and entering the Indian Ocean by several mouths at
Academy of Soienoes in ISIO, ond, in 1831, ho obtained Trincomulec.
tho appointment of professor of anatomy iuthe College MAnnouD, ma'-mood, tho founder of the Gasnevide
of Franco. His valuable contributions were veryuu- dynasty, obtained from lleh-khan tho cmpiroofKho-
inerous: his“Elements of Physiology "was a,standard rassan, in 097. Ho extended bis territories by con-
tett-book, during many years, in Fratioc, Germany, quest, and formed a vast kingdom, extending from tho
andEugland. He pointed out that non-nitrogonous banks of the Ganges to tho Caspian S.‘a. Ho held his
sabstanoes wore devoid of nutrition

;
proved that the court at Balkh and Ghisul, and was the first eastern

veias were organs of absorption; that strychnia acts potentate who took the title of sultan (emperor) in-
sppn th© spm^ cord, destroys the nerves of respi- stead of emir (eoramander), which had been previously
ration, by paralysis

; that prussic acid was a remedy borne by his predecessors. D. 1030.
for osrtaui forms of wugh

; and finally, like Sir Charles Mahhoud i., sometimes called Mahomet V.
, sultan

Bell, demonstrated the precise functions of the spinal of tho Ottoman Turks, was son of Miistapha, and
norvea. In recognition of his great services to soience, ascended the throne at Constantinople, in 1730. He,
hO'.wM/ nmdo oon^ander of tho Legion of Honour, however, interfered but little in the government of Ills

ir.^ Bordeaux, 1TO3 ; n. 1856. kingdom, choosing rather to live a life of luxury, while
Mage^i, Austrian Italy, the cares of stat© devolved upon his ministers. B.1C96;

24imil©8 from PaNia. Pop. 4,000.—Here, m Juno, 1859, d. 1764.
a great battle wm- fought between the French and Mabuoud IX,, sultan of Turkey, was placed upon
Austnasa, in which the were defeated. Tho tho throne by Mustapha Bniraktar, chief of the jania-
French were comaandfd by General Macmahon, who sarics, in 1808. Under his reign, despite his greatest
reoeived tho title of dlik© from tlus field.

^
exertions, the decadence ofTu^cy was greatly aocclc-

Maqeroe, »»o'-p«-ro, an island at the Ji.extro^ty rated. In 1812. Bessarabia was ceded to Bussia by
ofHorwegian Lapland, contaming Capo iVorth. It is the peace of Bucharest. Between tho years 1812 antt
inhabited by a few Lapps andT Horwcgiaus. Lai. 1817, Bervia. Moldavia, and Wallaclfia were evacuated,
71® 11' 30" If, Lon, 26® 0' 45" B* and the loman islands proclaimed their indepondenoG*
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Mahomet

In 1820, Greece broke out into insurrection, and, after

a struifglo of eight years, thre;r oiF the Turkish yoke,
A fresh war next broke out between Turkey and Eussia,
and the latter power was only prevented from taking
possession of Constantinople fay the intervention of the
Jiuropean powers, which faroiight about the peace of
Adrianople, in 1820. During this time, Ali, pacha of
Jnnina, had defied the sultan, and Moheroet Aii, pacha
of Egypt, had rendered himself independent. The
externuuation of (ho janissaries in 1820, and the intro-

duction of sonic details of civilization, weakened the
Turkish power, but did not benefit Mahmoud. In
3803 ho was thrice defeated by the JSgyptian.s, and the
treaty of Unkiar-Skclessi left him at the mercy of
Kussiii. He was about to engage in a new war with
Mehcmct Ali, vihen his death took place, r. J7S,~t;

J>. 1830.—Ho was succeeded by his eldest son, Abdul-
Mejijl. (See Abdul-^Iejiu.)

lilAiroJinT, in Arabic MoHAMjrEi), maV-Uo-inet^ or
vio-ham'-med, the founder of tho IM ussulman religion.

Ho came of the noble family of Koreiah. Losing his

lather in lus infancy, his guardianship devolved on his

undo, Abou Taleb, who employed him to go witli his

caravans from 3\[ccca to Damascus. In thia employ-
ment of camel-d river ho continued till ho was 25 years
of age, wheu ho married Kadiobah, a X'icli widow,
becoming thereby ono of (ho wealthiest men in Mecca.
ITo soon made himself remarked for his religious zeal;

and having observed in his travels tho infinite variety

of sects which prevailed, ho conceived the project of
reforming tho religion of his country, and uniting tho
various sects into the worship of one God. IIo ac-

cordingly spent much of his time in a cave nearMccea,
Lccmingly alone, and employed in meditation and
prayer; nut in reality ho called to his aid a Persian

well versed in the history and laws of his per-
suasion, and two Cln’istians, one of tho Jacobite
mid tho other of (lie ifestorian sect. With tho
help of theso men, he framed hii “Koran,” or “Al-
corau” (sea Aucoban), or tho hook which ho pre-
tended to have received at clillerenb times from
heaven, by tho hands of tho angel Gabriel. At the ago
of -10, ho publicly assumed tho prophetical character,
calling himself the apostlo of (iod. At first he had
only his wife and eight other followers ; but in three
years his disciples were considerably more namei-ous.
bn these ho imposed the most marvellous talc.'i, but avcU
ndapted to deceive ignorant and superstitious minds.
Ho pretended to have passed into tho highest heavens
in one night, on tho back of a beautiful ass called A1
Borak^ and a(?companied by tho angel G abriel. There
he had an interview Avith Adam, Abraham, Moses,
David, and Jesus Christ, who acknowledged his supe-
riority, which was confirmed to him by tho Deity him-
self. This romance staggered even some of lus best
friends; and a powerful confederacy being formed
against him, lie an us forced to quit Mecca, and to seek
a refuge in Medina. This retreat occasioned tho foun-
<lation of his empire and of his religion. Tho Moham-
medans adopt it as their chronological standard, calling

it lUo Hegira^ that is, tho Flight or Fersccrutiojit being
tho first day of our July, C22 a.d. Mahomet had still a

i

number of disciples, upon whom ho inculcated this
principle, that they Avero not to dispute for their i

religion by word, but by the sword. This was a doc-
trine well adapted to a lawless and wandering people,
and was soon carried into practice by them. Tho
Jewish Arabs Avero tho fli-st who experienced its effects.

Mahomet committed upon them tho most shocking
cruelties, nut numbers to death, sold others for slaves,
and distributed thoir goods among his soldiers. A

l

faith thus propagated could not but succeed in a
country like Arabia. He rewarded his adherents by
plunder, and held out lo them a certain happiness of
tho most sensual kind hereafter. In 027 lie made a
treaty with the inhabitants of Mecca, which two years
afterwards ho violated, and stormed the place with
firo and sword. Having made himself master of
Arabia, he extended his conquests into Syria, where
be took several cities, and laid some of tho princes
undor tribute. While engaged in this victorious career,
A Jowess poisoned some meat which was laid before
him, and of which he and his companions ate heartily.
One ofthem died immediately, battho prophet lingered
eomotime. When the woman was examined, she de-

815

Meldfttone

dared that she had perpetrated the deed on puraosa
to try Avhethcr ho was really a trno prophet. Or the
effects of this poison he died, 632 a.d., and of* the-

Hegira 8, aged 02. After the death of Eadiehafa, bo
had several wives and concubines, by whom ho had
many children, but left only a daughter, named Fatima>
who married his successor, Ali. It is a vulgar error^
that tho body of Mahomet was laid in a steel cofiEhr,

and suspended in liia tomb at Medina between two
magnrfs. The “Koran” of this impostor contains a
good deal of practical morality, drawn from the Scrip-
tures, hut blended Avith extravagant tales and blasphe-
mous doctrines, it has been well translated into
English by Sale, aud into French by Du Eyer and
Savary.
Mahoaiet I., emperor of tho Tai*ks, was the son of

Bajazet I., and succeeded his brother Mousa in 1413-
Ho re-established (lie glory of the Ottoman empire,
Avhieh had been raA-^aged by Tamerlane, and lixea tho
scat of government at Adrianople, where ho died, in
1421, aged 47.

MAiiOAfET II. succeeded his father, Amurath II., in
1151. Ho made many conquests, and was the first

who assumed tho title of graud signior. After a lon{»

and victorious career, he died as ho was about to lend
an attack n‘j;ninst the Knights of St. John, at Ehodes.
Mahomet is said to ha\'e been a freethinker, and to
have ridiculed throughout tho religion in Avhich ho was
brought up. Hia letters, translated into Latin, wero
published in 1520. n. 1429 ; i). 1481.

Mahohikt III. succeeded Lis father, Amurath III.,
in 1595. Ho commenced his reign by strangling nine-
teen of his brothers, and drowning ten of his father’’8

wives. Ho entered Hungary, took Agram by capitu-
lation, and then massacred the whole garrison. Tho
arehduko Maximilian marched against him, and nearly
obtained a complete victory, when Mahomet, who had
made a false retreat, suddenly returned to tho charge,
and routed tlio imperialists. He was afterwards leso
successful, and obliged to sue for peace to the Christian
princes Avhosc states ho had ravaged. D. 1G03.

! Mahomet IV. became emperor in 1054, after tho
tragical death of his lather, Ibrahim I. The Turks
were at this time engaged in a war with tho Venetians,
and made themselves masters of tho isloof Candiain
1009, after losing 100,000 men. Mahomet marched in
person against Poland, and, having taken several
places, made peace with that country, on condition of
ail annual tribute being paid to him. John Sobioskf,
irritated at this treaty, raised an army, and the year
folloAving defeated tho Turks near Choezim. He also
obtained a number of other advantages over them, and
a peace was concluded, favourable to Poland, in 1676.
In 1683 the Turks laid siego to Vienna, on whicli
Sobieski marched to its relie^and routed the besiegers.
Tlie year following, a league was entered into against
the Turks, bciivccn the emperor, tho king of Poland,
and the Venetians. The janissaries, attributing thoir
misfortiinos to tho indolence of the sultan, deposed
him in 1G37, and gave the sceptre to his brother SoW-
man III.jAvbo sent him to the eatoe prison whence he
had himself been taken. Mahomet died there 1691.
Mahomet V. (See Mahmoud I.)
Maida, maV‘da, a town of Naples, in Calabria Ultra,

7 miles from Moastro. It is noted for the defeat of
the French by the British, in an action near it, in 1806.
Pop. 4,000.

Maidenhbad, siat'-dcji-Acd, a well-builtmarket-town
of Berks, on the Thames, 26 miles from London. It
has a chapel, an endoAvod school, and several charities.

Pop. 4,000. Tho Thames is here crossed by a viaduct
of the Great Western Hailway.
Maideits, mai'-dsns, a cluster of rocks of theE. coast

of Ireland, 6 miles fVrom Larne. They are surrounded
by dangerous reefs. Tho two highest of the rocks liav©

lighthouses on them. Lot. 64® 65' N. Lon. 6® 44/W

.

Maidstone, maid'-etone, a market and borough town
of Kent, on the Medway, which is here navigable for

vessels of 50 or 69’tons, and is crossed by a bridge of
five arches, 8 miles from Rochester. The town consists

chiefly of four principal streets, Avhich cross each other
in the market-place, with some smaller ones branching

off at right angles. The principal pubh'o buildings are,

the church, known as “ tho Pilgrim’s Chapel,” whidl;

extends 227 feet in length and 91 in breadth j court*
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Maimonldes Maiabitr^

the coiintr gaol, theatre, a free grammar-school, rent at Paris. The iSeath of her patron deptired her
SoSTothcr schools. Hero are, also, neat and extensire of her pension, and reduced her to great clifflcnltics ;

barracks, handsome and commodious assembly-rooms, but, by means ofher old friend Bffadamo de Blootc^an,
a philosophical society, mechanics’ institute, library, the king’s mistress, she obtained the renonml of her
and several banks. The archbish(^ of Canterbury had pension. By the command of his minesty she under-
fmrmerly a palace here, the remains of \rhioh are still took the eduoation of the children he had by Madame
considerable. There \ras a college, founded by Arch- de Monteiman, which trust she discharged with great
bishop Courtenay, much of whicn is still remaining, fidelity. In this situation sbo acquired an ascendancy
and has been converted into dwelling and warehou'^es. over the mind of the king, who, in 1674, purchased for

The principal produce of the neighbourhood is hops ;
her the estate of Maintenon, wliich name she assumed,

and Maidstone is the first hop-market in the kingdom. In 1685 the king made her his wife ; but the marriage
Mavf. Linen thread ; and in the vicinity are various was never publicly avowed. On the death of Louis, sbo
paper-mills, a distillery, iron-foundrie**, and breweries, retired to St. Cyr, an institution she had herself

Pop, 21,000. Here, in the time of Henry VIII., the founded for poor girls of good family, b. 1035 ; B,
first English bops were raised ; and, in 16iS, the town 1719.

' was stormed by the parliamentary troops. Maihb, Le, Straits of, a passage from
MAmojTiDES, Moses, mai-mon'’i-deca, or Moses Ben the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, between Tierra del

' Maimow, a celebrated .Jewish rabhi. He is commonly Fuego and Staton Land, about 15 miles long aud as
called Moses JEgyptus, because he lived in that country many broad.

08 physician to the snltun. Ho was versed in several Maire, James Ls, a Dutch navigator, who sailed

languages and sciences, but particularly mathematics from the Texel in 1G15, with two vessels.^ Inthefol-
ond medicine. Ho was also learned in theology, and lowing year ho discovered tho straits which bear his

the Jews account him as second only to Moses the name, in South America. Alter visiting New Guinea,
legislator. He wrote a “ Commentary ujion the Old ho sailed to Batavia, where ho was made prisoner, and
Testament,” a “Digest of tho Hebrew Laws,” and the only vessel ho had left was confiscated, under tho
other valuable works, n. at Cordova, Spain, about pretence of his having infringed on tho rights of tho
1133 ; D. 1203. Dutch Enst-India Company. D. on his i)assago to
Maine, main, the most N.E. state of the Hnilod Europe, in 1616.

States, bounded N. W. and H. by Jjower Canada, Mairwarra, mair-icar'-ra, a mountainous tract of
E. by New Brunswick, S.E. and S. by the Atlan- Itajpootaua, India. JJxi. About 100 milea long, with an
tic, and W. by New Hampshire. Area, 30,000 square average breadth of 15. It contains iron, antimony,
miles. Desc. Somewhat elevated, with a diversified copper, and lead. Pop. 40,(XK). Lat. between 25° 25'

surface. A Wact, commencing on tho W. side of the and 26° lO' N. Lon. between 73° 50' aud 74° 30' E.
district, about 160 miles in length and 60 in its greatest Maixant, St., ntaisd-a, a town of Franco, in tho
breadth, is mountainous. There is also a small moun- department of the Two Siivres, on tho SDvro-Niortoisc,
tainous tract in the N. extremity. The remainder of 36 miles from Poitiers. Man/. Woollen goods prin-
the districtmay be considered generally as a moderately cipally. Pop

.

4,500.

billy country. 'PiKen, Tho principal are the Penobscot, Majorca, ma-jor’-ka (Span. Malloeka, mnl-yor’-Jca),

Kennebec, St. Croix, and St. John. It has, be.sidcs, tho principal of tho Baloario isles, in tho Mediterra-
several lakes and bays, some of which aro among nean, lying about 100 miles to tho cast of Spain, and
the best in the United States. Pro. The principal is subject to that crown. 130 square miles. Gen.
grass, Indian corn, wheat, barley, rye, flax, timber, Dm*. It is almost surrounded by a chain of mountains,
apples, and cherries. Tho climate is subject to great a branch of w'hich penetrates towards tho centre of
extremes, both of heat and cold. Iron, lead, tho island. The elimato is usually temperato. Thcro
and marble. Hlanf. Principally cotton goods.# The arc a number of salt marshes. Coral is found, and game
chief article of export is lumber. Pop. 595,000. is plentiful. Tho horned cattle aro diminutivo ; but
Maine, one of tno largest rivers ofGermany, formed tho sheep and hogs aro largo. A great quantity of

by tho two streams called the Ked and White Maine, fhcep and goat-milk cheese is n.ade aud exported to
nsing in Bavaria, and, after a course of 280 miles, Spain. Tho soil produces oranges, vines, olives, and
falling into tho Khine opposite Mentz, other fruits, which rival those of Portugal. The wool
Maine, Lower, an old province in the W. of of Majorca is, in general, of good quality. They havo

Erance, now comprised in the departments of May- few manufactures. Pop. variously estimated, perhaps
eune, Sarthe, and part of Borne. 250,000. kfajorca and Minorca wero tho Baleario
Mazne-ET-Loieb, main-ai-lvoawr, a department of islands of the ancients. (See BalbariO.)

the N.W. of France, formed of the old province of Makallau, or Maoullah, mak-aVda, a seaport*
Aiyou. Area, 2,784 square miles. Desc. Diversified town of Arabia, in a small bay on tko S. coast, ^out
by hills and plains. Pro. Lint, hemp, fruits, grain, 300 miles from Aden. It is the most commodious
and cattle. MineraU. Granite, marble. Hint, and slate, station on this coast for abipplng to obtain supplies
Manf. Linens, ginghams, and calicoes. Pop, 520,000. of provisions. It has a trade in gums, hides, seinm,
iaf. between 46° 59' aud 47° 45' N. coffee, and other native produce. Pop. about r>00.

Mainland OF Shetland, or Zetland, waiV-fffMd, iucluding foreigners. Xaf.I,4°30'H. io». 49°6'E.
the largest of the Shetland islands. Ext. 60 miles Maker, mai'-kcr, a village qnd parish of England,
long from N. to S., and from C to 18 broad. Deec. The 3 miles from Plymouth. On a height is a battery for
interJqr is craggy, mountainous, and barren; but, the defence of Plymouth Sound. Pc^ 3,016.
along tho shores, verdant spots, marshy plains, and Mako^ ma'-lco, a market-town of Hungary, X}n the
inc^erently-feTtile tracts are interspersed. The coast Maro^, 20 miles from Szogedin. Pop. 23,000.—In the
is deeply indented with inlets of tne sea. 'I’here are neighbourhood large quantities ofwine aro made,
many small fresh-water lakes, and some mineral springs Makowab, ma-ko'^ar, two small islands in the Bed
impregnated with iron. Agriculture is little attended Sea.
to. Thp hills are mostly coverfed with heath, and alTord Masez, ma-hre'f two towns of Asia Minor ; the first,

good pastitfo fpr black cattle and sheep. There is also 60 miles from Rhodes, with some remains of atitiquity

;

» very small but hardy breed of horses called Shetland and tho second, 76 miles from Adriauople. Neither of
ponies, ahd a pee^ar breed of swine, the flesh of them has o population above 4,000.
which is es^omod very delicate. Eagles, hawks, Malabar, maZ^-a-ftar, an extensive province of Hin*
raveus, and other birds of prey are numerous. Swans, dostan, in the presidency of Madras. It is bounded
in great numbers, annually visit the smalUakesj and N. by tho provmce of Canara, S. by Coohin, E. by a
geese, ducks, and seabirds everywhere abound. Pop, chain of lofly mountains denominated the vVestern,
about 16,000. (Nee OniurxT, Sbet^nb.) Ghauts, and W. it is washed by the North Indian
Mazhtsnon, Eranqes d’Anbigne Marchioness de. Ocean. Area, about 6,000 square miles. De$o. This>

miM^ie^natcng, the mistress, and wierwards wifo^ ot province consists either of flat land washed by the sea,
Louis XIV. In 1661 she married the celebrated or of dilTerent ranges of hills, extending to the foot of
comic poet Scarron, who taught her the Latin, Spanish, the mountains, intersected by a number of mountain*
and Italian languages. In 1660 she beome a widow streams. Prtx Teak timber, sandal-wood, coooa-nuts,
in very narrow ciroumstancea; but the queen al- bkek pepper, tobacco, cotton* rice, ginger, oofieo»
lowed her a pension, with which she retired to a cou- and sugar. MineraU, iron ore is found in the hiUi*
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Malabar Point Sialden

Pop. about 1,600,000 ; comprising Hindoos, Mussul* The great export it fruit and wine, the finest of frhich
mans, Christians, and Jews, Lat. betvrren 10^ 15^ and is c^lcd ** Mountain '* and *' Lagrimas/* .

12® 18' H. Lon. between 76® 15' and 76® 65' H.—Oii Linen, woollen, tailclotb, paper, rope, hats, leathert
thodownfalloiTJpiiooSaib, this country was annexed and soap. Pop. QQfiOO. Laf. 36® 43' 6" If, Ian.
to tbo Hi'itish dominions. Tho Hindoos are divided 4® 26' B.-*Maluga was founded by the Phoenicians. Xt
into castes, 80%'oral of whom atili practise some re- into tho hands of the Moors in 714, and was not ^

Tolling siiporstitiona. wrosted from them until 1487, when Ferdinand tho
Malasab Poixt, a noted promontory on the island Catholic took it. In 1810 it was taken by tho French,

of liombay, near which is a celebrated temple ot* the and remained in their possession till the year 1812. It
Hiudoos. It has a residency for tho use of tho governor, has, at dilferout times, suffered severely by tho plague.
Lat. IS® 6C' If. Lo7i. 72° 51' B. Mat.atesta Malatbsxi, Lords of Bimini, tnal-a-

Malacca, ma-lok'-kat a considorablo country of tais'-ta, a great Italian family during the mid^e ages,

India beyond the Ganges, situate on ibeW. coast of and tho head of tho Guelph pai’ty at Bimini. Tl^
tho Malay peninsula, connected with Siam by the tragedy which occurred in the nousehold of one of this

isthmus oi‘ Kraw. At all other points it is surrounded family forms ono of the finest episodes in Dante'o
by tho sea, having, on the W., the Indian Ocean and “Inmrno." After being despoiled of their possessions

the Straits ot Malacca, which separate it from Suma* bj Pope Clement VIII., in 1623, tho family retired to

tra; on the E., tho Gulf of Siam «ud tho Sea of China, \cnicc, and their names were afterwards recorded in
j[rc<r, 1,000 square miles. The counti'V is traversed tho annals of that republic.

by a chain of lofty moimtains, and covered with exten- Malaucennb, ma'-lo-seii, a town of France, in tho
sivo forests and marshes, so that it is very difficult to department of the Vaucluse, 10 miles from Orange,
penetrate into tho interior. Fro. Bice, sago, pepper, Manf. Silk-spinning. Fop. 3,600.

rattans, timber, cocoa-nuts, gums and ivory. The fruits Malax Pei* insula, ma-lal\ the most S. portion of
are excellent and plentiful; but grain is but scantily continental Asia, and of its S.E. peninsula of Further
produced. Game is also scarce. Minerals. Tin aiiii India. Tho Isthmus of Kraw connects it on thoIT.

gold-dust. Pop. 53,000. Lat. between 2° and 3® N. Xow. with Siam; on tho E. it has the Gulf of Siam, and on
between 102® and 103® E.—Formerly this country was the S. and W. tho Straits of Malacca. Area, 45,000

ruled chiefly by numerous petty states, and wars were square miles.^ Lcso. Traversed tlu'oughout its centro

frequent, in this turbulent system, usurpation and by a mounlain-cluiu, rising between 3,000 aud 5,000

all Kinds of violence were habitually practised. The feet, and well wjitcred. Fro. Fine timber, areca,

infliionco of Ihcso causes, joined nitu sealaring and bamboos, sago, c.ioutchouc, cinnamon, tobacco, coffee,

piratical habits, formed a character which rendered sugar, cloves, cotton, and indigo. Ivory mid horns aro

the Malays tho terror of Asia. Tlie Papuas, or oriental also produced. Minerals. Tin is the principal. Fop,
negroes, inhabit tho interior. INlalacca, in 1825, was 375,000. Xm/. between 1“' and 13® N. Xo;i. between
exchanged, by tho Dutch, for Benooolcn, from tho OS® and 101® E.
British, and placed under the Bengal presidency. In Malaysia, or M \lay Abciiip:ilago, vna-laV-se-a, a
1851, however, it w'os separated from Bengal, and, with name given to the islands of tho Malay Archipelago
Princo of Wales Island and Singapore, was placed principally inhabited by tho Mal^ race, and com*
under tho administrative control of a governor. pising Borneo, tho Sunda Isles, Celebes, Moluccas,
Malacca, tho capital of the above country, is situate rhilippines, &c.

on the W. coast, upon the straits which bear its name, Malchin, mal'-ehin, a town of Germany, in Meck-
130 miles from Singapore. Tho principal public build- lenburg-Schweriu, 21 miles from Gust row. Mnf,
ings are a court-house, town-house, gaol, barracks, Chiefly weaving and tanning. Pop. 4,000.^

ond hospitals. Fop. about 12,000. Lat. 2® 1-i' N. Malcolm, imll'-Jcom, the name of lour kings of Scot*
Zon. 102® 12' E.—Iii 1603 this town was visited by the land, who reigned between the 10th and I2th centuries.

Portuguese, and afterwards stormed by them. It was Tho most cebbrated was Malcolm III., son of that
then taken by tho Dutch, who retained possession of Duncan immortalized in Shakspere’s Macbeth.**
it till 17!).), when it was subjected by a British force. After tho murder of his father, ho took refugo in
After tho formation, however, of tho settlement at England ; but, upon tho fall of Macbeth, in 1057, ho
Pulo Pinang, or Princo of Wales Island, tho garrison recovered possession of tho Scottish crown. Ha
and stores were withdrawn from Malacca, and tho afterwards engaged in a war with William Hufus, and
whole place dismantled. was slain lighting against tho English, in 1093.

Malacca, Straits op, a narrow sea between the Malcolm, Sir .Tonn, a celebrated British officer, and
island of Sumatra and the country of Malacca, from author of the “ History of Persia.* He went to India
the equator to Ifft. 6® If. at the ago of 13, and, after serving with distinction in
Malacui, mci/'-a-ki, tho last of the twelve minor both political and military capacities, was appointed,

prophets. Ho lived in the time of Nchcmiah, in tho in 1803, minister plenipotentiary to Persia. On Jna
reign of Artaxerxes Longomanus, and is said to have return to England, in 1812, ho was knighted, and three
died young. Ho prophesied the coming of John thh years afterwards he published hia*' History of Persia,
B^tist, under the name of Elias. a most valuable contribution to literature, derived
Malaga, maV^a-pa, a city of Spain, in Granada, on from native sources. lie returned to India in 1317,

the const of the lieditcrranean, situate nt tho inland and acted as second in command in the campaigns
extremity of a deep bay, 65 miles from Gibraltar. Tho against the Mahrattas and Pindarces. On tho con*
town is commanded by an old Moorish fortress, called elusion of this war, he was nominated to the civil and
the Gibralfaro, and is of a circular form, surrounded military command of Central India, which, during bis
by a double wall, with a number of stately towers, ndmiuistratioii, became tranquillized and prosperous.
Tho city is of Moorisli constniction, and combines a He returned to England in 1821, but again went out to
number of contrivances for mitigating the extremes of the East, in 1827, ns governor of Bombay. He finally
heat, and for enjoying tbo tranquillity of retirement, left India in 1830, and soon afterwards entered nariia-
The streets are narrow, the bouses aro large, and, iu ment. He was tho author of a “ Life of Lord Olive,’*

general, each has a court into which the windows “Political History of India,** and a “Memoir on
open. Tho public buildings aro obscured by Central India.” b. in Scotland, a769 ; n. 18.33.

private houses, and tho city does not even contain a Maldait, mal-da', a district of British India, in tho
good square. The principal buildings ore the custom- presidency ofBengal. Area, 1,000 square miles. Lese.
house and tho cathedral. The cathedral is very largo. Fertile and wellwatered, producing wheat, barley, rice,

and is partly of Boman and partly of Moorish archi- and Oil-sccds. Pop. 435,C0(). Lat. between 24® 30' and
tcoture, though erected in the IGth century. The 25®25'N’. Xo». between 87® 50' and 88® 30' E, In 1765
interior is finished with exquisite taste. Tho bishop's this district came into tho possession of tho British,

palace is in front of the cathedral. Tho Alameyda, or MALnEOiiRM, maUV-ncm, a village and parish o| Bei-

publio walk, is also ve^ fine. Tho harbour of Malaga grom. East Flanders, 17 miles from Glicnt.

IS capable of containing about 450 merchant vosscis. Tobacco and beer, and there are calico-printing works
A fine mole, of 700 yards in length, runs out into tho and oil-mills. Pop. 7,000. ^ tt j x
flea, and two smaller ones have been sobscquently Maldbit, mSF-den, a township of tho united

built. The rivers Guadaluiedina and Guaaalorce Massachusetts, connected with Charlestown by ft briqgo

discharge their waters at this place into the ooean. over the Mystic river. Pop. 4,000.
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Maidith Islands, mUl'-divei, a cluster of smaU is-

lands, of coral formation, in the Indian Ocean, about

300 miles from the S.B. coast of Hindostan. They are

divided into 17 groups, separated from each other by
narrow channels, which are unsafe for ships of burthen.

The greatest breadth of the chain is from 60 to 80 miles.

Pro. Millet, fruit, and poultry. The islands carry on

a considerable trade with each other, and also with

India. The olimato is intensely hot, and unhealthy for

Europeans. Pop. about 180,000. ioi. between 0*45' S.

and 7® 6* N. £on. between 72® 48' and 73® 48' E. The
inhabitants of these islands live under a sultan who
pays an annual tribute to the British government in

Ceylon.
Maldon, matcV‘don, an ancient borough and market-

tovm of England, in Essex, on the Chclracr, 9 miles

iVom Chelmsford. Tho public buildings are, the prin-

cipal church of All Saints ; St. Mery's church, a spa-

cious building, said to ha,vo been built before the year

105Q; St. Peter’s, now united to All Saints, near which
is tho town-hall, a largo old brick building. At tho

W. end of the town is an extonsivo range of barracks.

There are, besides, a gaol, union workhouse, a library,

and various schools. of borough, about .5,000.

Maldonado, tnal'do-na'-dot a town of S. America,
in the government of Buenos Ayres, near tlio N. en-

trance oftJio Plata, and sheltered from tho S.E. winds
by a small island, w'bich boars the same u’une. Pop.
Untiaoertttincd. Lat. 34P 60' S. IjOu. 30' AV,

Male, or Mont., mole, the principa.1 inland of tho

Moldivo group, about .5 miles in circumference. It is

the residence of the sultan, and is fortiiied. Pop. about
2,000 .

MALiCBEAircTiE, Nicholas, maV-hranzh, one of tho
most illustrious disciples of l)es Caries, whose philo-

sophy ho devoted his life to propagate .and explain.

Hib works were numerous, and of tiie liighest excel-

lence. B. at Paris, 1633
;
u. at Paris, 1715.

Malbonano, 7rta'-/aiM-ya'-«o, a village of Austrian
Italy, where the Austrianswere dislodged by the French
under tho command of Baraguay d’Hillicrs, June,
1859.
Malbsherbes, Christian William Lamoignon, maZs'-

hairb, an eminent French lawyer, whose talents pro-
cured hiip tho place of president of the court of Aids
in 1760, which post he held with great reputation for
upwards of twenty years, and then retired to his pa-
ternal estate. Iu‘l775 ho was recalled from his retreat,
and made minister of state for the interior. Under his
administration, prisons wero visited, aud numerous
abuses removed, but tho year following ho rcitigned.

At the beginning of the Kevolution he conceived a hope
that it would have been productivo of good, but the
illusion soon vanished, lie voluntarily pleaded the
('ause of tho unfortunate Louis XVI., and defended
him with all the ardour of conscious rectitude. This
excellent mau was oondemued to death, with his
daughter and grand-daughter, by the revolutionary
tribunal, in 17Ui. He wrote a treatise on Hurtil
Economy, “ Thoughts and Maxims,” and two Me-
moirs on the Civil Btato of tho Protestants, b. 1721.
Malines, a town of Belgium

.
(See Meculut.

)

Mallet, David, maV-let, a Scotch poet, llo was
tutor to the eons of tho duke of Montrose, with whom
ho travelled, and on his return settled in London,
where he becorao au author by profession. In 174(0 he
published a Life of Lord JJacon,” which is a very
insiguidoaut work, and totally unworthy of the subject.
Theduohesa oi Murlborougb left him a legacy of £1,000
to wnte we life of her huiband

; on which it was ob-
servedt that as he had forgot Bacon was a philosopher,
so he would probably omit to notice Marlborough as a

f
eneral ; of this life, however, ho never wrote a line.
rederiok, prince of Wales, appointed him his iinder-

secretaiy. Lord Bolingbroko leit him his philosophical
works, wbioh he published after the author’s death.
His poetical workii were collected and published by
himself in 1758. »* in Perthshire about 1700 ; b . 1705 .

Malletilli* a town of France, iu the
department of the Aveyron. Pep. 2,300.

SIallicollo, mal-lMcoV‘lo, one of the largest of the
New Hebrides, iu the S. Pacific Ocean. Area, ooo
square miles. Xo^. Ifi® 25' 20" 8. Zoa. 107® 67' 23" E.

HJU'LLivQ, mawl'4inff, the name of three parishes in
England, none ofthem with a populaHon above 2,C00.
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Mallorca, an island of the Mediterranean. (Sc»
Majorca.)
Mallow, a town of Ireland, in the county of i

Cork, on the Blackwater, over wMoh is an excellent

stone bridge, 32 miles from Limerick. Its chief strac-
lures are a flne^ churoh, a good market-house, and a
horse-barrack j

infirmary, gaol, union workhouse, and
news-room. It has a mineral spring, which is the
hottest ill Ireland. Pep. of borough, about 7,000. A
station on the Great South-AVestoru Aailway.

MALiri.'DY, mam'-de, a town of tho Prussian pro-

vince of the Lower Rhino, ontlio AVarge, 23 miles li*oin

Aix-la-Chapello. Manf, Woollens, lace, muslins, glue,

!
and soap. Vop. 4,41)0.

Malmeshuuy, mams'-ler-e, a district of tho Cape
Colony, 8. Africa. Fop. about 10,000.

Malmksbuby, AVilliam of, an old English historian,

uhose father was a Norman, his mother being aa
Englishwoman. Ho was early in lile placed in tho
monastery whoso name he is known by, and became
its librarian. lie wroto ** The History of the Kings of
England,” “The History of tho Prelates of England,’*
MiKl many less-important works. His History of the
Kings terminates at the year 1142, and has been re-

printed in Bohn'sAntiquarian Library. He is regarded
Hs one of the most ti'uthful and impartial of the early

historians. B., it is supposed, in Somersetshire, about
1095 ; D. about 1150.

M ALMK&yuiiY, James Harris, first Earl of, an English
diplomatist, was son of tho celebrated James Harris,
author of “ Hermes." (See Hareis, James.) He was
appointed .ambassador to the court of Frederick H. of
Prussia in 1772, and subsequently filled tho sam^ post
in Russia and at tho Hague. In 1794 ho ncguliated
tho nmrriago between tho prince of AVales nndCarolme
of Brunswick; and many valuable details of tho
miasiou w'cro afterwards published by him in his

“Diary,** His last employments were in 1790-7, at
Paris and Lille, for tho purpose of oblaining a In aty
of peace with the French republic. His “ Diar.i..^ anil

Correspondence ” ivere publi(?bed in lS-i-1. b. at Salis-

bury, 1746; D. 1820.

Malmisu, mal'-miiih, a town of Russia, on tho Viatka,
about SO miles from Kasan . Fop. 2,000.

Maluo, mal'‘me(r), a district of Sweden, occupying
its S.W. extremity. Amt, l,7b0 square miles. JJeno,

Level, and ono of the most fertile provinces of tho
kingdom. Fop. 255,000.
Malmo, tho capital of tho above district, stanrls 16

miles from Copenbagen. It has a citadel aud an .-irti-

liclul harbour. Man/. AVooUens, soap, and tobacco.
Fop. 11,<K!0.

MxT.ir.sBUBY, nn ancient market and borough town
of AViltshire, near two tributary streams of tho Avon,
20 miles from Bath. Its castle is demolished ; but
them are some remains of its abbey. It has a union
workhouse, an abbey-house, and several endowed
schools. Man/. Woollens. Fop. 2,6C0.

Malo, St., ma’-lo, a seaport of Franco, in the de-
partment of tho Ille-and-Vilaine, on the small island
of Aaron, which communicates with the continent by
means of a mole, 40 miles from Rennes. Tho entrance
to the town at the end of the mole is strongly delendod
by bastioued walls aud a ooetlc. There are al.^o ram-
parts around the town ; and on the north side it is

inaccessible, in consequence of rooks and fortifications.

The principal public buildings are the cathedral, the
town-hall, the episcopal palace, communal college^

exchange, theatre, chamber of commerce, school of
navigation, and a naval arsenal. Tho harbour is large,
and has recently had added to it a floating dock.
Mai/, Rope, flshing-nets, blocks, snuff, and soap. It
has an active trade both in fish aud provisions. 2*op,

10,000.—It is the birthplace of Cartier, tho discoverer
of Canada.
Maloi-Jaboblawitz, ma^oi-ja-rod^la-vitz, a town

of Bussia, in the government of Kaluga, 38 miles from
Kaluga. It is noted for being the scene of a moN>
sanguinary action between tho French and Russians,
in October, 1812. Also the name of other small townsm Russia.
MALONE, ma‘lone\ a town in Franklin county. New

York, U.8., 40 miles from Platsburg. It hasastotn
arsenal. Fop. 5,000.
Malonb, Edmund, on Lcish lawyer, who devoted hio
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lit'o to literature^ and became edebrntod for hia com*
iTientaries end editions of Sliakspero's works, b. at

l>ublin, 17.11 ; D, 181X
MALPri.tQOjiT, r.inl'-]ila-kait a village of France, in

t’ic department of tlio North, 9 miles from Moui. It
'tfj the econo of a sanguinary battle, in 17o9, between

i iic French and the allies, commanded by the duko of
Td.irlboroijg’.i and the Prince Fugenc.

.Malsrkt, or AIalcjisiwb, maVsen, a town of Au'^tria,

tv.i l,Iio Lake of Guida, 22 miles from Verona, Pop.

Malstjiojwt, or ]VIoskok»ti:o:u, mail^-strom, a violent

whirlpool on the coast of Norway, Xat, Gb-* fa' N, Lon,

Malta, maV-fa, an iahind of the Modilcrrancan,
r.carly op])0 'iito to Iho B. angle of Sicily, from which
it is (iifitant about 00 milca. LM. 17 miles long, with
u lireadth of 8 at its iviUcst part. Area, Ud uquare
i.olcs. l)eso. Its coast is in general steep and rugged,
and well fortified throughout. The two tmall islands

ofGozoaud Coiniuo are separated Inun it only by a
jinrrow channel. Every spot is cuid\atcd wnh the

greatest care, and the soil, when deficient, is supphed
in ship-loads from Sieilv : lienee, it may be considered
ns wholly artificial. Climate. Healthy, and reseinbhrig

.Ifrica ratiier than Europe. Frost i.nd snow are nn-

kaowa, and ice is largely imported fioin Sitdy. IVa.

MALTl..

?.ro3t of tho pro(V.:ction9, both of Europe and the

Irupical eliniates, which have been tried here, have
Micceedcd. ] luligo and satlron arc cultivated, and aEo

j

<*<»tton, wliich bus been exported to a great extent.

The honey of Malta is in high repute. Mavf. Coarse
I

cottons, jewellery, and cabinet-work. Vop. including
Coro and Oomino, about 130,000. Lat. of Cape Va-
leita, on the N . side, 35° 53' 8" N . Lon. li° 31' 2" E.

—

Malta was possessed by the Carthaginians, llomnns,
mid afterwards by the faaracens, who were driven from
it by the Normans. They retained it till its occupation,
in the 16th century, by the Knights of St. John of
Jerusalem, who fortilica it, and p-irticipated in all tho
attacks mado upon tho Turks by tho Christian powers,
both by sea and on the coast of Africa. In 15G5 it

was besieged by tho Turks; after losing four months
in reiterated attacks, and snerifreing a great part of
their army, they were obliged to ro*emhark, and, from
that time, they forbore Irom aU further attempts on
the island. In 1798 it surrendered to IJonaparte, and
received tt French garrison. Being afterwards block-
aded by ft British squadron, it was fbreed to surrender,
through famine, in 1800; and by tho treaty of Paris,
in lbll>, was confirmed to Britain. In no fortress in

Europe are tho defences more impo.sing. Its adminis-
tration consists of a governor and a council of seven
persons, appointed by tho British crown.
Maltut, iKaW»be, the name of two parishes in

England, one in Yorkshire and the other in Lincoln-
abiro. Neither has a population above 1,000.

Maltb-Bhun, Conrad, mnl'-'e a celebrated
Danish geographer. He conimrnccd ny writing poenus
and treatises m favour of liberty, for which he wa§

i
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Momore
exiled in 1799. After tiiking refuge in Sweden for w
short time, he w'cnt to Pans in ItiOO, whore b« xraa

engaged as foreign editor of the “Journal des Dd-
bats,” and published a number of bigbly-important
geographical works, the chiefofwhich are “ Geography,
Muthcnuitical, Pliysic.d, and Political,” “ Snmuiary olf

UnivcrsKl Geography,” and “Annals of Voyages and
Travels.” b. in Jutland, 1775 ; B. at ^ris, 182G.

Malthus, Rev. Thomas Robert, mSl'-thue, an English
clergyman of the established church, who wrote several

works on population and on political economy, which
thi'ii, and since, attracted considerable attention. With
re;.poct to tho famous essay on population, the au-
thor's propositions were, that the iiopulation, when
unchecked, doubles itself every twcnty-llvc yeai’S, or
increases in a geometrical ratio ; the means of sub-
sist erice, on the other hand, could not be mado to

increase faster than in an arithmetical ratio, llo then
proceeded to show that tho natural check for this wa.i

misery, which, together with vice, shortens human
life. Mr. Malthus is taul to have been much miscon-
ceived; ho was certainly plentifully abused for his

seemingly colJ-heavtcd tneories ; it is clear, however,
that ho was a good and philosophic man. Bciidt.s the
works already mentioned, he wrote a number ol others

boarin;, on the same subjects, B. near Dorking, Burrey,

1/uJ; 1). at Datii, Ihbl.
IvIvLTOjr, maV-ton, a borough

and uuirlcot-towm of the N. liid’ng

of Yorkshire, on tho Derwent/
wiiicU is hero crossed by a spa-
ci.)us stone bridge, 18 miles from
York. There are two town**, tho
Uid and tho New. The houses
arc mostly of stone, and, in ge-

- ncral, well built. There are two
parish churches, and places ot wcf»
t^iiip for various denominations,

: The reniaiua of the castle are still

visible, and there are a town-hall,
theatre, publio rooms, a library,

workhouse, and •'everal sclioof .

Nc.ir Newr Malton is a mineral
spring. Large quantities of corn,
butter, and bacon-hams ore ex-
ported to Hull. Fop. 8,000.—It
IS ft station on the York and
North Midland liidlway. la
tho reign of Stephou tins town
was burned, and, on being re-
lipilt, took the name of New
Malton.

Malvbkht, Gbbat and Little, mal'-vem, two villages

ill Worcestershire, 8 miles from Worcester. The first

is noted for its mineral springs, which are (ho means
of drawing many invalids to its neighbourhood. It
has a cliurch, the remains of its once celebrated mo-
nastery. Fop. 4,000.—Little Malvbe^t has not more
than 1(X) inhabitants.
Malvebu Hills, a range of hills in the counties of

Worcester and Hereford. From N. to 8. they extend
about 0 miles. Near tiicir centre is an ancient British
fortress, called Herefordshire Beacon, 1,414 feet above
the level of the sea.

Malwau, maV’ica, an old province of Central Hiu-
dostan, now comprised in the states of BUopaul, Gwa-
lior, Indore, Ragghor, &c. It is an open table-land,
diversified with coiiical-ahaped hills, and is the region
in which several of tho Indian rivers have tlieir

rise. Tho tribe called Bheels are lunnevoiis in this
territory, and have been organized into a militaiy
corps. Lat. between 23° and 26° N. io». between
74° and 70° E.
Malwajt, or SooNDEBOoa, maV-tcan, a town nnd

fortified island of Hindoetan, 200 miles from Bombay,
to which presidency it belongs. It was formerly »
great resort of pirates. Lai. 15° 63' N. Zo». 73° 47' E.
Mamebs, miv-muir, a town of Franco, in the de-

partment of the Sarthe, on tho Dive, 24 miles from
Lo Mans. Manf, Woollens, cottons, and hempen
goods. Fop. G,000. ^ »

Mamhola, a town of Naples, on th©

Locano, 8 miles from Gerou.^ Pty. 8,800.

Mamobb, a nver of C^mto, formed few

the junction of the Cheparee and Bio Grande; and>
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after a conrse of 400 miles, it enters the Madera, in

lot. II® 65' 8.

Maw, Islts op, Mowa, op Mbwavia, an island of
Great Britain, in the Irish Sea, nearly equidistant

from the coasts of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Jrxf. about 30 miles long, and 10 or 12 broad, tormina*
ting in a sharp noint towards the north. On the south
is a small island, called the Calf of Man. Bes^c. The
interior and central part is mountainous, Surileld

attaining an elevation of 2,000 feet. The towns and
Tillages are almost all situate along the coast ; and the
interior is mostly divided into small farms, or left in a
state of nature, covered with heath and gorae. The
soil is rather unproductive. Pro. Wheat, oats, barloy,
potatoes, and llax. Large numbers of cattle are fat-

tened for exportation, and butter forms an article of
commerce. Poultry of all kinds are numerous ; also

eggs and fish. Immense numbers of sea-fowl breed
among the rocks, especially on the Gulf of Man, and
there is a smallbut excellent breed of horses. MincraU.
Lead, iron, and copper. There are also quarries of
slate and stone. Manf. Coarse hats, cotton goods,
and linen cloth, are made in diflerent parts of the
island. Liverpool is the port in Englmidin wdiich nearly
all the trade of the Isle of Man centres. Qon. Thelslo
ofMan is ruled by a governor, a council ofpublic attairs,

and the House of Keys, the representatives of the
people, now a self-elected body. The wliolc island is

under the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of a bishop, who
is styled bishop of Sodoraml Man, and is, bcsidcM,

sole baron of tne isle, and possesses other important
privileges. Pop, 53,000. Lid. of the Calf of ISlan,

M® 3' Itan. 4® 40' W.—The duke of Athol was
formerly lord proprietor of this island ; but, in 3800,
the sovereignty was pnreliased of him by the English
government for the British crown, and, finally, in 1820,
certain remaining privileges w'ere given up by the
duke, on receiving i 110,000. This inland was a great
station of the Druids, of whose circles it contaiiH
numerous remains. In its schools the JNIanx, a dialect
of the Celtic, ns well as the English, is taught.
Mawa, a town of British India, in the

district of ICumaon, K.W. Ih’ovinces. It is nearly
10,500 feet nbovo the level of tho sea, and is dcsortccl
by its inhabitants in winter, when it is buried by tho
snow. Its trado is principally with Cliinosc Tnrtary,
through the Mana Pass, which has an elevation of
18,000 Icet.

Mawaar, umn-rtr', an island off tho N.W. coast of
Ceylon. Bxt. 18 miles long, by 1\ broad. Lat. 0® 0' K.
Lon. 79® 68' B.
Mawaar, Gulb op, an inlet of tho Indian Ocean,

oetween tho 8. extremity of llindostan and tho island
of Ceylon. It is about 120 miles wido at its entrnneo.
Mavacor, man'-a-kort a town of the island of Ma-

jorca, SO miles from Palma. It is situate in a fertile
plain, and is a bishop’s see. Pop. 10,000.
Mawassbu, ma-nnV-stt, king of Judah, succoododhis

father, Hezekiah, at the age of L2 years. The
ment ofhis reign was disgraced by a series ofcrimes and
idolatrous abominations, and “innocent blood filled

Jerusalem from on© end to tho other.” In 077 n.c.
Esnrhaddon, king of Assyria, invaded his dominions,
and carried Manassoh captive to Babylon, where his
misfortunes produced repentance. After a long capti-
vity, tho king of Babylon gave him his liberty, and
restored him to his kingdom. On his return to Jcrii-
oalm, he established tho worship of the true God.
Thera is a fine prayer by him in the Apocrypha.
]>. 611 B.O.

an old province in tho central
part of Spam, to tho S. of Old Castile, and now com-
prised m the province of Ciudad Real. It ia almost
entire^ flunounded^mountains, forming parts of the
Sierra do Oca, the Sierra do Alcaraz, end the well-
known Sierra Morena.—-Sancho Panza, tho squire oi
Don Quixote, in the novel of Cervantes, was chosen as
a r^resentative of tho peasantry of this country.
MAvenA Rbal, rat'-o/, a town of Spain, in Anda-

lusia, 7 miles from Jaen* Matif, Woollen and liiien

goods. Pep. 4,000.
Makchi, La, tnanzh, a maritime department of

France, bounded W. and N. by the English Cbauncl.
H.B. by the department of Calvados, and S. by that of
Ifio-amd-Vilainc. Area, 2,(U7 square miles. De«c. It

I

Mtmohester
[oompriseB the western part of Kormandy, and,

I

although marshy in some parts, is nevertheless fertile

in grain, hemn, lint, and apples. Its cattle are excel-
lent, and its norses tho best in France, limn. Tho
Douvo, Merdirot, Seluno, Vire, and Lauso. Zlavf,
Linens, cottons, and lace; also iron, copper, and zinc
goods. Pop. 601,000.
MANcnssTicR, mun'-chesder, a city of Lancashire,

and, with Salford, the adjacent borough, tho great
centre of tho cotton trade, 101 miles from London.
It is situate on the Irwoll, which has been rendered
navigable from Liverpool. Tho greater part of tho
town lies on the left or E. bank ot tho river

; but the
district of Salford, formerly a suburb, is built entirely
on tho W. bank, and is joined to tho opposite side by
hix bridges. The town has received jiiauy improve-
ments, and now covers an aroa of about 3,00U acres.

The central parts consist of a great number of streets,

lanes, alloys, and courts, all crowded with warehouses,
factories, and shops ;

but towards its extremities,

among tho moro modern buildings, .aro very handsomo
and elegant dwelling-houses, either standing alone, or
forming rows, places, parades, &c. Tho churches
and chapels aro numerous, and tho Collegiate or Christ
Church is now erected into a cathedral. The Colle-

giate, usually called the Old Church, is a fine Gotbio
»li*ucturo, richly ornamented in tho cathedral style.

The whole breadth is 120 feet from E. to W.
; tho

whole length is 210 feet. Some of tho other churches
deserve notice ; as St. George’s at Ilulmo, St. Luke’s
at Cliectham, end Trinity church at Salford. No town
is rooro distinguished by tho number of its charitaMo
institutions. Cheetbam Hospital, commonly called tlio

College, is intended for the inaiutonancc and cducutiou
of eighty boys, from tbo age of six to fourteen, and
has a large library .and a museum. Tho Infirmary is a
handsome set of buildings, opposite Piccadilly: it in-

oiudos a large general hospitul, a dispensary, and a
lunatic hospital and asylum. There aro, besides, a lying-

in hospital, tho Ladies’ Auxiliary Society, tho Ilmno of
Recovery, or fever-ward, the Strangers’ Friend Society,

instituted in 1791, an hospital for persons afUicted with
diseases in tho cyo, also a lock hospital and peniten-

tiary; tho Manchester poor-houao; besides various

other charitable institutions and associations for differ-

ent purposes. The charity-schools aro numerous in

Manchester; also the Sunday schools. There is a
royal Lancastcrian school, and a smaller establishment
on the same plan ; also two national schools, on Dr.
Bell’s system, the grammar-school, Manchester New
College, removed from York in 1810, and tho principal

Unitarian college in England (it is in connection with
the University of London) ; the Royal School of Medi-
cine, and Lancashire Independent college. Of tho
associations for promoting literature and science, tho
principal aro tho Literary and Philosophical Society,

founded in 1781 ; tho Royal Institution ;
Geological,

Statistical, Architectural, Phrenological, Botanical,

and Natural History societies; besides mechanics*
institutes, School of Design, and Victoria Gallery.

The Exchange, for tho resort of the merchants end
tradesmen, is a very fine and spacious building, built

in the Doric stylo. In the lower floor is tho news-room,
a magnificent hall, comprising an area of 4,060 feet,

and upper rooms for publio^dinncrs, meetings, &c., on
a corresponding scalo. Tho other buildings aro tho
Com Exchange, Concert - hall. Assembly - roonis,

Salford and Chorlton town -halls, tho New Bailey
prison, founded iu 1787; various asylums, theatres, a
harr.acks, and Victoria bridge. There is a statue of

the duke of "Wellington ; but it is as a manufocturin»j

city that Manchester derives its importance, Sfanf,

Of these, the principal, and tho source of most of tho

rest, is that of cotton. Beinq the centre of this trade,

it extends around it in all directions^ to Furness and
Derby on tlie north and south, and^ to Leeds and
Liverpool on the east and west. It is, besides, tho
general depot &om which tho raw material is distri-

buted through parts of tho district, and in which
u)l this scattered merchandise is again colleoted, when
finished, into a centre, to be again expanded over a
wider circle; to be sent to Hull, Liverpool, and Lon-
don, imd ^cnce all over tho world. The principal
articles arc velvets, fustians, dimities, calicoes, checks,
tickings, jeans, shirtings, ginghams, quiltings, hand-
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kerchiefs, nankeens, disjp^s, muslinets, muslins, cam*
brics, and almost erery kind of fancy ootton and cotton
and silk ^oods. The spinning trade is most extensive,
and considerable quantities of yarn are annually ex- i

ported. Weaving by povrer-looms, or looms vrorkedi
by machinery, is also carried on to a great extent, and
the erecting and keeping up of the various and com-
plicated machinery, >vhioli is constantly at work, is, in
Itself, a source of very great business in and around
Manchester. This gives rise to great iron-foundries,
and other works of a similar kind, and to the inven-
tion even of new machines to facilitate its operations.
Besides the weaving and spinning, the printing, dyeing,
and bleaching businesses are largely pursued. The
liat-manufacluro is also very extensive, and there are
large chemical-works, besides a great number of other
manufactories. By means of the canals which proceed
from it to diflbreiit parts of the country, Manchester
enjoys a communication by water both with the eastern
and western seas, being situate directly in the line

of navigation which hero extends across the island

from shore to rihorc, while it is equally open to the
north and south by various brandies irom the main
trunk. Pop. in 1*851, 401,321, Salford inclusive.

—

Manchester is in connection by railway with all the
principal places in tho kingdom, and is the birthplace

of tho celebrated duke of Bridgewater, Henry Baltoii,

and tho lather of the great Sir Itoberfc Peel.
MANCirrsTEE, several townships in tho United States,

none of them with a population above 14,000. Tho
largest is in the state ofNew Hampshire, 20 miles from
Concord.
INfANCHOOUiA, man-choo'-re^a, an extensive region of

E. Asia, forming a great division of tho Chinese em-
pire, bounded on theN. b3'’the government ofNakutsk,
J£. by the Sea of Japan and the Qnlf of Tartary, S. by
Corea and the Yellow Sea, and W. by Mongolia, Area^
estimated at 34,000 square miles. Dfixe. A mountain-
chain runs along the coast, and has prevented the inte-

rior from being explored by Europeans
; but it is said

that large quantities of corn, pease, and ginseng are
sent to China, and that rhubarb, timber, and livestock
are abundant. Its centre is traversed by the Amoor j

but beyond this, little more is known of the country.
JPop. Unascertained, being principally nomades. Lai.
between 39° and 60° N. Lun. between 117° and 143° E.
Manco-Capac, wan'-ko ka'-pak, founder and first

inca of the empire of Peru. He civilized and reunited
the different tribes of Peruvians, towhom he pretended
that he was born of tho sun. After his death, he was
wors-’hipped ns a deity. Ho is said to have flourished

about 1025. Ilis dynastyendured 6(X) years, but became
extinct soon after the conquest of Peru by Pizarro.
Mandajt Bistbicx, fnan'-dan, a territory belonging

to the United States, situate between tho Wisconsin
territory and the Eocky Mountains, and bounded on
the N. by British America, and on the W, by the
northern fork of Platte lliver. Area, estimated at
300,000 square miles. Desc. Mostly an immense
prairie, traversed by the Upper Mississippi, tho Yel-
iow-stono river, ana tho principal pass leading into
the Oregon territory across the Ilocky Mountains.
Makdaka, nuin-da'-ra, a state ot Central Africa,

lying to tho 8. of Bornou. It iu a mountainous coun-
try, inhabited by Mahometans, whose principal manu-
facture consists of iron wares.
Manpevillb, Sir John, mUn'-de^reel, an English

traveller, who spent 34 years in visiting various coun-
tj’ies, travelling in Palestine, Egypt, and alarge portion
of Asia. He lived for three years at Pekin, and on his
return published a relation of his voyages, which
abounds in much curious matter, but blended with the
most extravagant fictions. Tho first English edition of
bis travels was printed by Winkyn de Worde, at West-
minster, in 1489. s. at St. Albans, about 1300: d. at
Li^gc, 1372.

MAiri>X2TO<x or MAEPurOttaan-din'-po, amonntainons
territory in W. Africa, bounded E. by Bnmbaxra, K.
by Fooladoo, 8. and W. by Qadou and JaUonkadoo,
JDesc. Bocky and barren, and contains no towns ofany
consequence, except Kamalia. The whole region »
watered by the Niger in its early course. The Man-
dingoes have now spread themselves over most of
Africa, and this country is supposed to be their eradle.
Lat, between 10° and 14° N. ion, bctweenlS® and10°W.

Moni

Makdvsia, man-do</-re-a, an ancient town ofNaples^
6 miles from Cassano. Pop. 8,000.

Manbuoo, or Brisbanb Downs. {Se€ BRisoAini.)
Manbs, maV>neea, a name given, in the Etruscan and

Boman mythologies, to the souls of the dead. They
were reckoned among the infernal deities, and were
worshipped with great solemnity, particularly by the
Romans. Virgil introduces bis hero as sacrificing to
the infernal deities, or to the Manes, a victim whose
blood was received in a ditch.
Manbtiio, mai^ne*-iho, an Egyptian historian, who

flourished in tho time of Ptolemy Philadelphua, at
Mende, or Heliopolis. He belonged to the priestly
caste, and composed, in Greek, a History of Egypt,
ofwhich airngment only has come dowmio us ; mere
is, however, a complete work by him on the Infiaenoe
of the Stars.
Manfekd, rniin'-fred, king of Naples and Sicily, was

a natural son of the emperor Frederick II. After the
death of his brother Conrad, he became regent of tho
kingdom, during the minority ofCorradino, his nephew.
Popo Innocent IV. exciting a revolt against him, he
w'aa driven from his kingdom ; but be reconquered it

a year afterwards, and caused himself to be crowned
in 1258. Pope Urban lY. excommunicated him, and
offered his kingdom to Charles of Anjou. Manfred
perished in a desperate battle with the latter near
Benevento, 1200.

Manfkedonia, vuin-frai-def-ne-a, a town of Naples,
in the Capitanata, on 'a bay of the Adriatic, 20 miles
from Foggia. It is surrounded by waUf», and its port
is sheltered by a mole. Pop. 7,6*00. This town was,
in the 13th century , founded by Manfred.—^The GuLV
of the same name*^ is an inlet of the Adriatic, and is

about 15 miles long, and 30 wide at its entrance.
Mabc, miing, a river of Ireland, rising in the moim-

tains of Kerry.
Mangalobe, called also Coubzal Bundbb, mdn-ga^

lor*, a seaport and fortress of Hindostan, on the E.
shore of the Indian Ocean, 130 miles from Scringa-
palani. Pop. 12,<XK), exclusive of the military. Jot.
12°4n'N. ion. 75° E.
MAXUBiAr, or Mannheim:, maid-hme, a town of

Gcimiany, in tho grand-duchy of Baden, at tho con-
ffiienco of tho Ncckar and tho Rhino, 30 miles from
Menlz. Mahhcim was a petty villugo when, in 1606,
it was chosen for tho site of a town, by the then
reigning elector- palulino. It has- since ^vanced
rapidly; the present palace was built, and the town
fortified, according to the rules of tho celebrated
Cohorn.

^
It presents a very fine view from a dis-

tance, being built with the greatest regularity. The
pahico belonging to the grand-duke occupies the side
next tho Ilhiiic, and was erected in 1720. It contains
several handsome apartments, with a gallery of point-
ings, cabinets of antiquities and natural history, and a
largo library. Tho observatory is a noble building,
with a curious tower 108 feet in height. The custom-
house resembles a palooc, and is surrounded with co-
lonnades, under which are shops. The other public
buildings are the convents of the Augustines and Ca-
puchins, now both secularized ; the arsenal, the mer-
chants’ hall, tho theatre; the Lutheran, the Calvinist,
and Catholic churches ; hospitals, the workhonse, the
orphan-house, and tho church that belonged to the
Jesuits. It has a gymnasium, with drawing and musio
schools ; also a mercantile school, and otlier literary
institutions. Manf. Tinsel-ware resembling gold, to-
bacco, ribbons, shawls, linen, and playing-cards ; there
are also bleaching-grounds and tanneries. It has a
bridge of boats over the Neckar, and a flying-bridge
over the Ilbine. I'op. 25,000.-—This plsee hw sustained
several sieges. It has a station on tho Muiu-Neckar
Railway.
Manheiit, tho name of several townships in the

United States, none of them with a population above
4,000.
Manx, an bcresiarch of the 3rd century. Ho

was a native of Persia, and taught that there were two
principles of all things, oo-etcrnal end co-cqual ; that

^1 good proceeded from the former, and all evil from
the latter; that the good being was the author ofthe
New Testament, and the bad of the Old; the one the
creator of the body, and tho other of the soul. His
followers became numerous, and were denominated
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Manichaeans. Mani was exiled by order of Sapor,

king of Persia, for failing to euro his son, and was
subsequently flayed alive by Ilormisdus, successor of

fiepor, in 274.
Makiago, man-e^a'-go, a marlrct'town of Austria, 25

miles from Udino. Man/. Iron and steel. Fop. ‘J,0:K).‘

Manilius, Marcus, wa-nil'-i-rm, a Latin poet in Iho
time of Tiberius. lIi3“Astrononneon'*was discovered
byPoggi'is in the ICth century. The best edition is

that of Tientl^, London j and there is an English
translation by Creech.
Manilla, a town of the island ofLucon,

and the capital of the Spanish settlements in the Phi-
lippines, situate on the banks of a bay of the saino

nauio, on tlio S-W. coast. The city proper communi-
cates with the suburb Bidondo, tb'3 seat of most of tho
trade, by a bridge over tho river Passig. It eoiitnins

many handsome private houses, and, notwithstanding
the frequent earthquakes, it hns some magnificent
churches. The largest and best part of tho town is

occupied by tnonost^ics and convents ; but it has a
university, a missionary college, and a largo number
of schools and liospituls. Thera is ol.«o a government
cigar-manufactory. The chief exports are cordage,
resinous substances, pitch and tar, cloths, rinhcs,

rattans, indigo of an e.vcdlont quality, rice, c«>lton,

copper, and cochineal, v.ith a largo proportion of
treasure. Pop. tho suburbs inclusive, about 150,000;
of uhom about 5,000 are Europeans. Jjat.

Zott. 12P 2' 4" E.—In tl;e year 1015, great part I'f

this city was destroyed by an eurthquako, ond, in 1702,
it was taken by the English, and a million sterling was
etacted for its ransom.

M.V-NIn, Daniel, ma'-na^ an illustinous Italian patriot,
formerly president oftho Venetian republic. The son
of a distinguished advocate, young Mauin wnscducat^'d
for tho profession of tho law. About 1825 ho married,
aud went to reside ivtlMostre, asinalltowu near Venice.
There ho practised as an advocate, aud occupied Ins
leisure with historical studies, tahiug no part in 1 he
diRcussioas or proceedings of t!)o aecrot societies then
exist ing in Italy, but hating Austrian rule, and aspiring
for the independence of Venice v,iUi tho whole force of
his nature. That such a man should como into col-
lision with the Austrian govoiiuncnt wavs perfectly
natural ; aud, at tho beginniug of IS 13, howaaimpvi-
Boned for tho liberal opinions expressed by him as
advocate cUu-ing several trials. A few mouths later,
the Austrians wore driven from Milan; tho insurrec-
tion quickly spread throughout the Italian peninsula,
and at Venice, Count Zichy, the Austrian governor.
Was forced to surrender. Mania hero stepped forth,
and exhorted his countrymen to act like men who were
worthy of freedom, llo organijiod a government, at
the head of which he was place*!, with Tomasco ; formed
acommittco of defence, created ten b.ittalions oi garde
mobife, and improvised a corps of artillery. When
Charles Albert took the field against tho Austrians, in
the name of Itnlj-, the Venetians agreed to a fusion
with Lombardy and Piedmont, under the name of a
kmgdoin of Northern Italy. The di feat of the Pied-
montese, however, destroyed that compact, and left
Venice to defend herself alone against -lustria; thcre-
''PP’G a republic was proclaimod, Manin being named

triumvir, and the militaiy command confided to
tho ^ eapolitttu general Pepf*. Vpiiico was benieged
by the Austrians in August, 1849, but held out heroio-
aUy until the end of tho same month in the following
year, and did not surrender before it had boon subjected
to .a Icariui bombardment. According to the terms ol
oaintulation, Mnnin was permitted to go into exile,

tliereiipoa retired to Paris, where ho supported
himself in hmiourablo mdepcuaencc by giving lessons
in Italian. Dunng tho la-.t years of his life ho comrau-
nicated to tbo English, Preiu-h, and Pardinian press
hia views as to tho indepondonce and unification of
Italy, with the king of Pieduaont at its hca:l, views
which, cro long, it may be hoped, may bo completely
realized, n. at Venice, 1804; i>. at Paris, 1857.

Mani^toulin 1stAims, wan'-i-foodin, a chain inLake
Huron, Canada.
MAKXASKxn. Maoassak.)
Manlius, m'fnQe-ju, a township of Onondago county,

Hew York, U.S., 10 nules from Syracuse. Fop. .C,5CO.

SHANLirs CAriTOLurus, Marcus, kap-uto4i'-7iU!i, a

celebrated Boraan consul and commander, who, whoa
Rome was taken by the Gauls, retired into the Capitol,
and preserved it from a sudden attack made upon it in
tho night. The dogs which were kept in tho Capitol
niude no noise; but tho geese, by their cry, awo!:o
Manlius, who had just time to repel tho enemy.
Geese from that period were always hold sacred among
the Romans, and Manlius was honow’ed with tho sur-
name of Civpitolinus. He afterwards endeavoured to
obtain tho sovereignty of Rome, for which he was
thrown from tho Tarpeian rock, 381 n.c.

ManliusTouquatus, tor>ktt:aV4ue*tk famous Roman,
who displayed groat courage in his youth as military
tribune. In a war against tho Gauls he accepted \i

challengo given by one of the enemy, and having
slain hi.u, look liis chain {lorqnea) from his neck; on
wJiich .account ho assumed tho name of Torquatu?.
Ho was tho first Roman advanced to tho dictatorship
without being previously a consul. But ho tarnished
his glory by putting his eon to death for engaging in
singlo combat with an enemy contrary to his order.
This gave great disgust to tho Romans, and, on account
of his severity in hn govorunient, nil edieis of extreme
rigour were culled Manliaua Edictu.” Ho flourished
340 u.c.

jVIannbsuobt*, man'-nea-dorf, tho namo of several
towns in Austria, none of them with a population
above 2,000.

AlANNiNOnAjr, man'-ningdiamt a fowndiip of tho
W. Ruling of Vork.diire, 1 luilo from Bnubbrd. Jilanf.
\VooiIen goo'ds. rop. 10,000.

Manosque, mid-uQ'ik^ u town of Franco, in tho
department of tho Lower Alps, uoar the Duranoe,
30 miles from Diguo, jtlavf. Serge, tvast, leiitLor, and
wino. Fop. o,2U0.—In i70(J it was drouUl'ully shaken
by aneuitiiquulce.

MANroou, man-por’t a town of India, 110 miles from
Agra. Top. 4,000.

Manriisa, mnn-raV-aa^ a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

29 miles from Barcelona. It has a castle and a eluirch,

a barracks, au<l various bcIk^oIs. Mavf. Silk and
cotton fabrics, broadicioths, ribbons, gunpowder, and
brandy. Fop. 14,000.

Mans, Lit, mn, a town of France, in the department
of tho Barthe, near tho Surthc, -10 miles from Aintcrs.
Tho streets lira airy aud clean. Tho only public
buildings or'institutioiis worth notice arc, tho cathedral
aud other churehe.s, tho puldio library, tho museum,
and tho hospitnls. Manf. Linen, sail-cloth, I’annel,

sergo and druggets, leather, gloves pa}»er, soap, and
wax c.^udlos. Fop. 2d,0U).—Hero the final struggle
between tho Vendean troops and tho French republi-
cans 1 ook place, in 17J)3.

klANsriiiiLD, rmus'-feehl. a ranrkot-town of Notling-
haiushiro, on the river M.nun, 14 miles from Notting-
ham. It consists of tw’O principal streets aud sevorol
smaller ones. It has a ehureh, in tlio later Gothic
style, a free grammar-school, a charity school, a small
theatre, moot-hall, and a union workhouse. ^larif.

Cotton-spinning, liosiery, ond loco. It has, besides
iron-foundries, and a large trade in molt. Fop. ll,00i).

Mansfield is a place of groat* antiquity. Tho story of
Iho Miller of Mausfiehl happened in tho time of
Henry II., or perhaps later. It stan Is ou Iho liordcrs

of Sherwood iWest, and has a station on the Midland
Railw.'iy.

JJanseield, tho namo of several townships in the
United States, nono of them with a population above
4,000.

Mansfield, 'William Murray, Earl of, an illiistriouij

lawyer. Ho received hia oduVation at Westminster
School, whence ho was cdcctod student of Christ
Church, Oxford, in 1723. After taking his degreo
as IvI.A., ho went abroad, and on his return,
entered of Lincoln’s Inn, whero ho was called to
tho bar. His eloquence aud legal acquirements
soon gained him un extensive practice, and when Ha
pleaded, tho court was crowded. Pope, with whom he
wasintnuatCjCOQiplimeutedhim with the appellation of
“ silver-tongued Murray,” In 1742 he Lccaino solici-

tor-general, and was eleoted member of parliament.
In^ 1751 he ivus made attorner-goueral, and in 176C
chiefjustice of the King’s BenoU; soon after which ho
WM created Baron Mansfield. In 1776 hia lordship was
created an earl. His conduct on tiie bench at tho
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trials of the publisher of Jnnias's letters, and of fresco. Besides these may be mentioned the univer-
Wilkes, caueett him to become very unpopular, and sity Imildinga, the arsenal, Iho Jewish synago^ie, the
during the famous riots of 1780 his house in Blooms- cavalry barracks, and the public library. Mantua
bury Square was burnt down by the mob, who also contains Bhowise several valuable collections of paint*
threatened his life. By that disaster, he lost a prodi- ings, and a gallery of antiquities, belonmng to the
gious number of valua-ble manuscripts and books ; Academy of Arts and Sciences. Man/. Silk, woollen,
yet, when the House of Commons voted him a com- and linen fabrics, leather, paper, parchment, and

S
ensation for the injury, he refused to accept it. After cordage. Pop. 30,000. Zat, 45® 9' 81/' N, Zon.
lling his high office with great dignity many years, he 10° dV 1" E.—Mantua can boast of an antiquity almost

resigned it on account of bis infirmities, in 1783. Ilis equal to that of Home. It shared tlio prosperity of
reputation is that of a groat lawyer, an upright man, that metropolis, suffered under her disasters, experi-

and elegant scholar. His remains were interred in enced all the vicissitudes of the middle ages, and, like

Westminster Abbey. B. at Perth, 1701 j n. 1793. other Italian cities, emerged from them into liberty

Mansfield Island is in Hudson’s Bay, British and independence. It was surrendered to the French
North America. Its length is estimated at about under BonajK.rto in February, 1797; was taken by the

70 miles. allies in 179U ; again ceded to the FrenchIn 1801, from
Mansouea, man-soo’-rat a town of Low’cr Egypt, whose possession it was finully taken in 1^14. Under

built by tho Saracens as a bulwark against the invasion the French, up to tlv.it period, it was capital of the
of tho Christians, 34 miles from Jlamietta. A fourth French department Mincio.

part of it is in ruins ;
but it contains several mosques Manuel, Comnenus, miin'-tt-el, emperor of tho East,

and a government cotton-factory. Pnp. Unascertained, was tho eon of John Comnenus, whom ho succeeded
—Here, in 1798, a garrison, consisting of French, was in 1143, to tho prejudico of Isaac, his eldest brother,

mass.icred. whom his father had disinherited. Roger, king of
MANTELL,Gideon Algernon,

a

distinguished Sicily, invaded tho emigre in his reign; but Manuel
English geologist, who, while pursuing his profession expelled hie', and then tamed his arms against Dal-
as surgeon at Lewes, studied the geological formations matia and Hungary, with various success. Ho also

of Sussex with the greatest assiduity anJ success, llis marched into Kgypt, w'hich country ho would have
Vt orks written upon lUe science of geology ai’e peculiarly conquered, had no not been betrayed by Amaury, king
attractive to the general reader, in consequence of tho of Jerusalem, his ally. B. 1120; D, 1180.

elegant and lucid stylo in which tlio information is Manuel, Palccologns, emperor of Constantinople,

convoyed. Tho first" of tho‘’o works we.s published in was tho son and successor of John IV. The Turks
1823, "and was entitled “Tho Fossils of tho South having invaded his dominions, ho applied to the Latins
Downs," wliich was followed by “ Rlnst rations of the for succour, but without effect, on which ho resigned
Geology of Sussex." For his great discoveries of tho his sceptre to John VIT., his son, and took a reli^ous
iguanodon and its colossal allies, tho Geological Society, habit, n. 1313 ; d. 1425.

in 1835, awarded him the Wollaston inenal and fund. Manutius, or Manuaio, the nnmo of
In 1825 he was elected a fellow of tlic Royal Society, three celebrated printers of Venice ; Aldus tho father,

and this learned body also marked its senso of his and his two sons, Paul and Aldus. Ilis editions of tho
discovery of tho iguanodon by awarding him tho royal classics were long held in great estimation. lie intro-

medal. In 1S39 ho wont to reside at Cl.ipham. About duced the form still called Italic planting. B. I4r47;

the same time tho trustees of tho British Museum d. at Vonieo, 1515.—Paul had for soi.io time tho ca.o
purchased his collection of foFsih for £5,000. Ilis well- of the Vatican library at Rome, and acquired, by
spent life bad two phases,—original discovery and reading Cicero often, an elegant Latin stylo. Ho
popular teaching. At tho former wo have glanced in wroto Commentaries upon that author, and published
mentioning his discovery of tho gigantio fossil; and in several other works, Ino best of wh'ch is his trcatlso

l>roof of ilis labours in tho latter direction, wo may ** Do Legihus la manorum." D. 1574.—Aldus, tho
mention tho delight fill “Wonders of Geology," imd younger, wa.s ub.) a learned printer, and had the care
“The Medals of Creation," works long and deservedly of tho A^at!e;!n press, nolwitlifdanding which, he died
held in tho highest esteem by tho general reader. Dr. poor, in 1507. Ho wrote a “Troutiso on Orthogra-
Mantell was also an industrious contributor to scion- pl>y;” “ Oommentaries on Cicero;" threo books of
tillc transactions ; and in tho “Zoology and Geology" Epistles; the Lives of Cosmo do* Medici and Castruc-
of Agii'siz and Stricklnnd no leas than 07 articles have cio Castricani.

been attributed to him. B. at Lowes, bussex, about M anttcb, man'-ifeh, a river of Russia, rising in tho
1790

;
D. 1853. S. of i^sivakaii, and, after a course of '600 miles,

Mantelo Ca-pb, nan'‘ie>lo, tho S.E. extremity of joining tho Don near Tcherkask.
the island of Eubcoa, Greece. Xai. 37° 67' N. Iton. Manzanakes, waa'-i/m-na'-raic, a river of Spain, in
24° 31' E. Now Castile. Afier a course of 40 miles, it joins the

IMantf.s, mantif a town of Franco, in tho department Kenares, 8 miles below Madrid.
t)l iho yemo-and-OisG, on tho beino, 30 miles irom M vnz.vnahi- s, a river of S. America, which, after a
Paris. Pop. 4,500.—A station on tho railway to Rouen, course of 50 miles, enters tho Caribbean Sea, close to
jMantin(EA, miln-te-ne'-n, anciently a city of tho the cityof Cumana.

I'lorea, 9 miles from Tripolitza. It is famous for the Makzanauks, or Man^ana, atownof Spain,27inilea
victory and death of Epaminondas, 363 D.c. from Ciudad Real. It has an old castle, a church, an
Mantua, nidn'-iu^a (Ital. Mantova, inan^o-va), a hospital, and a cavalry barracks. Pop. 9,000.—Tho

forrifled city of Austrian Italy, situato partly on two neighbourhood is celebrated for both its saffron and
islands formed liy tho waters of the Mincio, and partly its wine.
on the mainland, 23 miles from Verona. Mantua is, Manzoni, Alessandro, »»o«-zo'-«r, a celebrated
both by nature and art, one of tho strongest places in Italian poet and novelist, who, after completing his
Europe. It is entered by bridges, flanked with re- education at Milan and Pavia, went to Pans, in 1803.
doubts, and is built on a plain of tolerable regularity, While in the French capital, ho produced a poem in

divided by a canal into two nearly equal parts. Most blank verse, of strongly deistical opinions, but offer his

of the streets are broad, regular, and well paved ; tho return to Italy, in 1807, he became a zealous Roman
houses of stono, and iu general well built; and the Catholic, ana his subsequent poetical works were

S
ublic squares are spacious and elegant. Of tho latter, imbued with a devotional fceimg. He is known
ao most noted is tho Piazza di Virgilio, used ns a pro- throughout Europe as the author of o tine historical

menade. In its centre stands Virgil’s monument, a novel, called “The Betrothed Lovers," which has been
column of marble. Tho principal public edifice at translated into English, French, and German, and is

Mantua is the cathedral, a beautiful building, sur- allow'ed to be worthy of taking rank with the best pro-

mounted by a fine dome, and adorned in tho interior ductions of Sir Walter Scott. After tho death of his

with rows of Corinthian pillars and a number of first wife, in 1833, Manzoni continued to live in retire-

paintings. Tho churches of the city are numerous, ment near Milan, b. at Milan, 1784.

The other buildings are the Corto, with its hall; Maouna, or Massacbe Island, ma-oo'-wor, one of
the Palazzo della Qiustizia; the palace of tho Gonzaga tho Navigators Islanda, in the Bouth Pacific Ocean,
family, and the one which, from its shape, bears the Zai, 14° 23' 0. Zon. 171° W.—This island lakes its

singular name of tho Palazzo di T, which has a line name from the fact of eleven of tho companions of
823
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La Pcrouse, the French nayif^tor, having been massa-

cred npon it.

Mapes, op Map, Walter, wain#, on old English poet,

who was chaplain to Henry IL, by whom Be was dis-

S
atched on a mission to the court of Lonis Yll. of

'ranee. Ho wrote some satirical and convivial poems,
in Latin, which were edited and published by Thomas
Wright, in 1841. Ho was also the author of several

prose works, both in Latin and Norman-French, from
which a large portion of the romance of the hound
Table is said to oe taken. Manes rose to hiph posts in

the church'; but, after he became archdeacon of
Oxford, in HOB, no further mention is made of him.
n. probably in Herefordshire, about the middle of the
12tn century.
Maeaoaiso, a province of the Carac-

cas, in S. America, which consisted of several cantons,

and had, in 1830, a population of about 30,000.

Maeaoaido, the capital of the department and
province of Zulia, stands on the liiko of the same
name, at 18 miles* distance from the sen. There are a
great number of houses at Maracaibo built with

chalk and sand, and with a great deal of taste ; but
the best houses are covered with a sort of reed, which
grows on the banks of the lake. This mixture of
houses covered with tiles and with reeds gives to the

city the appearance of a village, ond exposes it to

constant danger from lire. Top. 14,000. Lat. 10° 4tV

N. Lon. 71° 40^ W. A bar of quicksand, which has
but 10 or 12 feet depth of water, entirely excludes

large vessels, and witii difficulty admits small ones.

Mabacatbo, a large lake of the Caraecas, in the

rovince of Voncauela. Ext. about 100 miles long and 70
road. It receives several rivers, and communicates,

by a strait, with tlio Gulf of Maracaibo, 20 miles long,

imd between 6 and 10 across.

Mabaoaibo, Gulp op, is an inlet of the Caribbean
Sea, containing several small islands, and extending
K. and S. about 75. miles, and having a breadth of 160.

It has, on the £., the peninsula of Paraguana.
Mabacay, or Mobacao, a town of S. America, in

the province and government of Venezuela, on the lake
Valencia, 55 miles from Caraccas. Three-fourths of
its bouses are built of stone, and with ns much eleganeo
as solidity. The streets are not pa\ed; the sand is

raised in consequence, by the wind, and is exceedingly
incommodious. The inhabitants arc active and in-

dustrious, Pop. 8,400.

Mabjjotis, Lake, n>ar'-e-o'-f!if, a lagoon of Lower
Egypt, lying to tho S.E. of Alexandria. It has com-
munication on tl e N. with Lake Mudich. Ext. 40
miles long, with n breadth of IS.

Mabaqa, or lilARAGKA, ma-ra^ga, a city of Persia,

in tho province of Aderbijan, in a low valley, 12 miles
from Lake Urumca. It is well built, has a spacious
bazar, and is encompassed with a liigh wall. Pop.
15,000. J^t. 37° 2(y N. Lon. 40° 25' K. Hero is the
tomb of Holagon, a descendant of Zengliis Khan, the
founder of an observatory on a neighbouring moun-
tain. Tho marblo in its vicinity is highly valued in
Persia, ond, being nearly transparent, is used for
windows at the bntJis of Tabriz.
M Alt VGA, n Ruiall town of Upper Egypt, on the left

bank of the Nile.
Makaxs, tjia'-nit, a natural division of the depart-

ment Vendee, in Prance. It comprises all that part
of the const formerly covered by the sea, and has a
fertile soil but an unhealthy climate.
-Mabajo, or Joannes, ina-m'-z/io, an island in the

Atlantic, oil* tho N. coast of Brazil, between tho es-
tuapies of the rivers Amazon and Para. Ext. About
;50 and tho same broad. Eesc. Fertile,
though abouiiding in marshes. Pop. 20,000. Lot.
from the equator to 2° 20' B. Lon. from 48° SO' to
61°S0'W,

.

Mabaldi, James Philip, ma-raV-de, a celebrated
Italian mutliematician and astronomer, who was em-
ployed under Cassini, in constructing the great meri-
dian through Franee- He left behind a valuable
catalogue of the fixed stars, ami a body of important
“Observations.** B. at Nice, 1605; D. 1729.

Mabanbav, or Mababav, ma'-ran-vaw, a province

of Brazil, which comprehends the island of that name,
and part of the adjacent continent. It is bounded E.

by the province of Seara, N. by the Atlantic, W. by

Martmrg
the province of Para, 8. by Gorgae. ArMi estimated
at 07,000 square miles. X^to, Mountainous but fertile,

although it is to a large extent covered with forests.
Pro. Cotton, rice, gums, dyewoods, and fruits. Pop.
200,000.—A river of the same name, rising in the Sierra
Itiquira, and, after a course of 800 miles, falling into
the Atlantic, in lat. 2® 30' S. ;* and Ion, 44° 30' 'VV.

Mabanhaw, a large island of Brazil, at the mouth of
the rivers Miarim, Itapienni, and Monyi, on the north
side oftho above province. Ext. 31 miles long, with a
varying breadth. On its W. side is the City of tho
same name, and the capital of the province. It has a
college, theatre, hospital, numerous convents, and an
episcopal palace. Its harbour is defended bytwo forts,

and it exports rice, cotton, and sarsaparilla. Its prin-
cipal import consists of slaves. Pop. about 80,000,
Luf. 2° 31' 7" S. Lon. 41° 18' W.
Mabako, ma-ra’-noj a town of Naples, 6 miles from

Naples. It is the capital of a canton. Pop. 7,600.
Mabaxok, n river of B. America. (See Auazok.)
Mabans, ma'-ra, a town of France, in the department

of tho Lower Charente, 11 miles from La Eochelle.
Pop. 5,000.

Mabasu, ma'-rafh, a paslinlic of Asiatic Turkey, in-
closed by the pnshriics of Sivas, Adana, Karamania,
Aleppo, and Diarbekir. It is traversed by the princi-
pal chain of the Taurus mountains. IfOt. between
3ti° 3' and 38° 30' N. Lon. between 30° and 38° 40' E.
The Capital is of the same name, and stands 60 miles
from the Gulf of Scauderoon.
Mabat, John Paul, «ia'-ra, a notorious demagorae,

who w'ent to Paris, where he studied physic, and set np
as an empiric, selling his nostrums at an extravagant
rice. On the first outbreak of the Eevolution, in 1789,
e became a leader among the most violent of the

revolutionary faotiona. In his first journal, the “ Pub-
liciste Parisien,'* he attacked Necker, and other emi-
nent men. This was followed by his “ Friend of tho
Peoide,’* in which he excited tho troops against their
generals, the people nt large against their king, and
declared in print that France could never become happy
until 270,0(X) heads had been struck off by tho guillo-

tine. Named deputy of the department of Paris in
t he Convention, he appeared there armed with pistols.

Tho most atrocious murders were committed by his
means, and he appeared to delight in nothing but
thoefihsion of blood, when ho ivas assassinated, in
tho midst of his career, while taking a bath, by
Cliarlottc Corday. (See Coblay.) Marat published a
work on Man, or “ Princi])les of the Iteciprocal In-
fluence of tho Soul end Body,” and tracts on Electri-
city’ and Light, in which he attacked tho Newtonian
system. B. near Neufchd.tcl, 1744 ; assassinated, 1793.
Mabatiion, miir'-a-thon, a village on the B. shore of

Attica, 20 miles from Athens. It is famous for the
victory of Miltiades over tho Persians, 490 B.c.
Mahatti, Carlo, ma-rat'-te, an eminent Italian painter.

He became the pupil of Andrea Sacchi, and chiefly

applied himself to painting female saiuts. Pope Cle-
ment IX. gave him a pension, and conferred on him
the order of knighthood.

, lie was also painter in
ordinary to Louis XIV. b. at Camurano, in tho March
of Ancona, 1625; B. at Rome, 1713.

Mabazion, ma-rai*-»he-on, amarket-town ofCornwaU,
situate on an arm of the sea, 3 miles from Penzance.
It impoBts timber, coals, and iron, for tho use of the
neighbouring mines. Pop. 1,400. Lai. 60® 7' N. Lon.

17' W.—St. Michael's Mount, with a quay and har-
bour, lies opposite to it, and can be approached at low
water by means of an artiflcially-formw footway.
Mabulehead, mcar’-hel-hedt a post-township of Mas-

sachusetts, 15 miles from Boston. Pop. C,0(X), princi-
pally employed in tho fisheries.

MabbletoWn, marf-hel-ioun, a township of the
United States, New York, G miles frdm Kingstown.
Pop. 4,000.

MARBUBa, unai^^loorgt a town of Germany, the
capital of Upper Hcsse-Cassel, on the Labn, 48 miles
from Cassel. Its principal public building is the
church of 6t. Elizabeth. It has also a university,
hospital, infirmaries, orphan-house and workhouse, and
several charitable institutions. Mapf. Xdoens# tobacco,
leather, and pipes. Pop. 6,000.—A station on the
railway to Frankfort.
Mabbvbq, a town of the Anstrioixstates, in Styria,
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on tho JJr&ve, 35 miles from Gratz. Manf, Eosagnolio Makeitgo, ma-ren'-ao, a village of b'ardinia^ Fiod-
anU leather. Pep. 6,600. mont, near the Bormiaa, 3 miles Iroin Alessandria. It

JlAKCiiL, St., mat^-self tho name of several towns stands on tho border of a great plain, where, oii the
in France, nono ofthem with a pox>ulation above 3,000. 14th June, 1800, Bonaxmrte defeated the Austrians
Mabcellinus, mar-sel-U'-nust a pope and saint, under General Melus.

succeeded Cains in 290. He signalized himself by bis MAHiijrNKa, ma-ren't a seaport-town of Franee, in
courage in a severe persecution. Tho Ronaiists the department of tho Lower Charento, 25 miles from
charged him with having sacrificed to idols; from which liocheile. It has a brisk trallio in salt, wine, and
he was vindicated by Augustine. D. 304.

^
brandy. Pop. 6,000.

Mabcello, Benedict, an eminent com- Makkotis, an extensive lake of Egypt. {See

E
oser, denominated in Italy the Vr'mee ofMu$ic. This Marasotis.)
ighly-gifted man was equally eminent as a poet, MABiiUir,, wf/'-re(r)e, tho name of several parl'-.hcs

philosopher,and musician. His compositions in music and villages in France, none of them with a population
were numerous. His principal prose work was his above 2,0(X).

“ Teatro alia Moda” (tho Fashionable Stage), intended Mabgarlt, St., mar'-ga-ret, tlio name o.” several
as a ludicrous criticism on uioderii operas, jj. at Venice, parishes in England, uoiio of them w ith a population
lO.SO

j
D. 1739. abo\o 1,000.

Makceli.u.s I., mnr’FeJ'‘hi8, Pope, succpcded Mar- Maugarlt, St., tho name of several imrishes in
colluuis. The emperor Maxentius banished him from Leinster, Ireland, none of them with a population
Home forexcommunicating on apostate, d. 310. above 1,000.

Marcellub II. was secrctarv to Paul UI., who Margaret, daughter of Waklemar HI., kin*? of
made him a cardinal, and one of tho presulcnts at tho
council of Trent. He succeeded Julius HI. in 1555,

but died a few weeks after his election.

Marcelltjs, Marcus Claudius, a famous Roman
general, who, after tho first Punic war, had the com-
mand of an expedition against the Gauls, where ho
obtained thocpolui opimn, by killing with his own hand
Viriuomaims, the king of the enemy. Soon after he was
intrusted to ojiposo Hannibal in Italy, and was the first

Roman who obtained any advantage over him. Mar-
cellus, in his third consulship, was sent with a powerful
force against Syracuse. Ho attacked it by sea and land,
but his openiiiona proved ineirectual, tlio invention
of the philosopher Archimedes bafiling all tho efforts

and destroying aU tho great and stupendous military
engines of the Koinans, during three successive years.
{Hce Arcuimeties.) Tho perseverance of Marcellus at
last gave him the victory. After tho conquest of Syra-
cuse, Marcellus was called upon to oppose Hannibal a
second time. Ho displayed great military talents in his

operations against this general, but was not, however,
Fulliciontly vigilant agaiuht the snares of his adversary.

He iniprudcutly separated himself from his camp, and
was killed in an amlmseado, b.c. 203.

AIarcii, march, a market-town of Cambridge, on the
Hen, 25 miles from Cambridge. It has some trade in

coals, timber, and corn. Tho church is elegant and
spacious. Fop. 0,300.—It bus a station on the East
Anglian Railway.
March, or Mobaita, marsh, arlver ofAustria, flowing

through Moravia, and, after a course of IbO miles, joining
tho Danube 8 miles from Presburg.
March of Ancona. {See Ancon.v.)
Mabciir, marsh, an old pnninco of central France,

now forming tho department Creuse, and parts of
Indro, &c.
Mabchrna, mar-chai'-iia, a town of Spain, 30 miles

from Seiillo. Manf. Woollens. Fop. M.,0U0.— Iii its

neighb.M'ihood are sulphur-baths.

Maecianus, mar-8hl-ai*'nu8, a Thraeian of obscure
family, who obtained tho imperial throne on ilie de-stli

of Theodosius 11., in 450. His reign, though it lasted

little more than six years, was marked by peaceful
and energetic measures, is. about tho end of tho 4th
century ; J>. 457.

Mabciony, mar’secn'-i/e, a town of France, in the
department of the Saonc-and-Loirc, 14 miles from
CharoUes. Mar\f. Damasks. Fop. 3,400.

MAncTLLAC,ma.r'-8ee-i/ak, the name of poveralparishes
and towns in France, none of them with a population
above 2,000.

Marco-Polo. (See Polo.)
Mabcouf, St., mar-kuqf, two small islands off the

IT. coast of France, in the department Manche, de-
fending the roadstead off Cape La Hogue. They were
taken by the British in 1796, but restored to Franco at
the peace of Amiens.
Mabden, mar*-den, the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
s,ooo.

AfABEsnfA, hAtma-raim’-ma. amarshyregion of Italy,
forming tho S. part of Tuscany. 1 1 formerly contained
several of tho most flourishing Etruscan cities, but is

now ZDOSt](y an unhealthy desert.
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Denmark, and wife of Haquin, king of Norway, was
placed on the throne of both kingdoms, on the death
of her son Clans, in 1387. The Swedes, dissatisfied
with their king Albert, ofiered their crown to Alar-
garet, who accepted it, and defeated Albert in 139J..
Three j cars afterwards, the states of Denmark, Swe-
den, and Norway passed a law, known by tho name of
tho Union of Calinar, by which tho three kingdoms
were united, and the monarchy limited. Margaret,
however, violated the conditions of the union, and was
called the Semiramis of tho NoiMli. n. 1353; d. 1411.
AIargauht, daughter of Rend of Anjou, king of

Sicily, and wife of llenrv^ VI., king of England. In
the civil wars between the houses of York and Lan-
caster, she displayed the character of a heroine. Her
husband being taken prisoner, in 1455, by tho earl of
Warwick, she levied forces, sot Henry at liberty, and
entered London in triumphr But, in 1460, her army
was defeated at Northampton, and Henry again be-
came a prisoner; tho queen, however, escaped inti*

Scotland, and collected another army, with which sho
marched against the duke of York, who fell in tho
battle of Wukelleld. Sho next defeated Warwick at
Barnet Heath; but was routed, after a bloody con-
test, at Towton

; on which she lied to France, to im-
plore succour from Louis XI., who refused her any
assistance. This intrepid woman then returned to
England, where she was joined by several of herjmrty,
but was defeated at Hexham, in 1471 she was taken
prisoner, and, in 1475, she i>urchused her liberty by a
largo ransom. Sho then returned to France, where
sho died, in 1 183. u. 1 123.
Makgaret, countess of Richmond and Derby. She

married Edmund, carl of Richmond, by whom sho had
j

a son, who became king of England, by the title of
1

Henry VII. After being a widow some time, sho
married Sir Hcftry Stafford, on whose death sho united
herself to Thomas, Lord Stanley, created earl of Derby
in 1485. Tho countess was a liberal patron of learning,
and founded two colleges at Cambridge,—Christ’s and
St. John’s. She also instituted in that university a
theological professorship, and endowed a school at
Torrington, m Devonshire. She translated from tho
French a work entitled “ Tho Mirrouro of Gold© for
the Sinful Soule,” also the fourth book of Thomas u.

Kempis* ** Imitation.” u. 1411 ; n. 1509.
Maugabet of Valois, queen of Navarro, and sister to

Francis I., king of France, was the daughter of Charle.s
of Orleans, duke of AugoulOme. In 1509 she married
Charles, duke of Alcn^on, two years after whose death
she became the wife of Henry d’Albret, king ofNavarre,
bywhom she liad Jeaune d’Albret, mother ofHenry IV.
Margaret assisted her husband in improving his do-
minions, and she gi’catly encouraged tho Proicstants,
Besides other works, she wrote the “ Hentnineron,”
a collection of tales, after the manner, and with more
than the license of Boccaccio, n. 1493 ; i). 1519.

Margarita, Santa, mar-ga-rc'-ia, tovvn*of Sicily,

4.0 miles from Girgenti. It is the capital of a canton.
Fop. 7,000.
Margarita, Santa, an island off tho IV. coast of

Lower California.

Margarita, a town of European Turl.ey, 6 miles

from Purga. Fop. 5,000.
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Makoabitta, i»ar^-go-n<-<a, an island in the Carib-

beau Sea, on the coast of Cumana, from which it is

separated by an arm of the sea. Ext. 45 miles loop,

with a breadth of between 6 and 20. Desc. Pertllo m
the interior, but barren alou" tho coasts. Pro, Maize,

coffee, sugar, cotton, and bananas. A great deal of

poultry and largo stock are reared. Manf. Cotton

hosiery. Pop. 15,000. Xa/. IPN. im*. C4®\V. The
CnANNFL of Margaritta lies between the island and tho

mainland, and is 20 miles across. All ships from Europe
pass through it for Barcelona, Cumana, and paGuayra.

Makg-vte, vnar'-gaitf a seaport-town of England, at

tho month of tho Thames, and N.E. extremity of the

coast of Kent, 10 miles from Canterbury. In 1724 it

was but a tridiug fishing-town
;
but )>eing w'ell adapted

lor se.a-buLhing, it has grown into importance. Tho
older part of the town stands in alow situation along
the shore, and consists of a number of small and irre-

gular Blrects. Tho part which formed tho ^)llago of

St. John’s now forms tho High Street. Erom tUia tho

land rises tow’imls tho north; and on this slope tho

New Town has been built, consisting of neat and ex-

cellent modern buildings, and several spacious squares.

Its principal buildings uro a modern Gothic church, an
almshouse, infirmary, ini lion al school, assombly-rounis,

town-hall, market-houye, and baths. Tho vicinity

abounds with agreeable walks and ridts. Its harbour
was formed by a stono pier, which sulVercd greatly from
a storm on January llth, ISOS, \Nhich swept away Iho
buthing-rooms, and part of the High Street. Anew
pier was built at an expense of £00,000 ; and tho pro-
menade has a hatulbonjo raised and inclosed walk on it.

Margate is chielly supported by tho numerous visitors

who resort hither in summer, and tho business which
their residcnco occasions. It cai'rles on ab^o a con-
siderable trade in corn and fish sent to the metropolis,
in coals imported from Newcastle and Sunderland, and
in timber, iron, tar, tin, and hem}), from Mcmcl and
lliga. Pop. 11,000.—-It is in constant communication
with London by steamboats, and with tho metropolis,
Canterbury, and Kamsgato by bvanches of tho btiutli-

Eastern Eadway.
MAHGyFRiTB, St., mar'~(je-rerf^ a river of Lower

Canada,joining the Saguenay, 11 miles from its mouth,
in tho estuary of tho vbt. Lawrence.

MAitGUEUiTiiS, a town ot Prance, in the dep.aidment
of tho (bird, 4 miles from Nimes. Maitf. Carpets.
Pojp. 2,000.

MAiirA LncziNSirA, ma-ri'-a leJc-zius'-Jcrr, daughter of
Stanislas, king of Poland, married Louis XV. m 1725.
D. 17C3.

Maki i, Santa. (See Sa^ta Mauia.)
Maria iai-yni'-s<i, archduchess of Auetria,

queen of Hungary and Bohemia, and crariress of Ger-
many, w’.ns the daughter of tho empcroi" Charles VI.
and of Elizabeth Christina, of Brunsw iekWolfenbuttlo.
Her father having lost in's only son, tho .nrchduko Leo-
pold, constituted Maria Theresa tlio heiress of his
i-statc8. In 1713 was formed tho famous Bragmalic
Sanction, by which, in default of mulo issue, tho suc-
cession pas®.5d to tho eldest of his daughters. Sho
married, in 1736, Erancis Stephen of Lorraine, after-
wards emperor, by tho name of Erancis I. In 1740
her father died, w'hich event plunged Europe into war.
r redevickof Prussia invaded Silesia, to which conquest
be addtd Moravia. The elector of Bavaria aspired
to tho cMwns of Bohemia and tho empire, anif was
Hupported by Erunco, in violation of tho Vragnialic
Sanction. JIo was crowned emperor at Frankfort, in
1742. Meanwhile, M aida Theresa throw herselfupon
Iier Hungarian subjects, to whom, with her child in
her arms, sho made this pathetic address Aban-
doned by my friends, pcrsocuicd by my enemies,
attacked by my nearest vehuions, 1 havo no other
resource than in your ilde'uty, in yoiw courage, and
constancy: I commit to your hands tho child of
your kings.’* At this spectacle, tho warlike Hungarians
drew their sabres, ami exclaimed, ns with one voice,
** Moriamfu* pro rege nostra Maria Theresa" hVo will
dio for our queen Maria Thoresa). A powerful army
was formed, with Koveuhuller at its bead, which re-
covered several important places. Maria formed a
treaty with England, which supplied her with money
and troops, and, what was of greater consequence,
detached Prussia from the league, on condition oL
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his retaining Silesia and Gratz. Maria Tlicresa was
crowned t^neen of Bohemia, at Prague, iu 1713 ;

and,
in Juno ot tho same yoar, tho king of England and his
son, tho duko of Cuniberlfind, in person, gained a

f
reat victory at Dettingon. The king of Sardinia now
eclarcd himself for tho queen of llungury, who, in

1745, had placed the imperial crowii ou tlio head of
her husband, at Frankfort. After eight years of war,
a peace was concluded at Aix-la-Ch'apello, by wliich
IMaria Theresa was seciirod in her rights. {See Frrdr-
BiCK II.) Sho employed tho interval of peace iu
organizing her arrnies, repairing or constructing for-
tifications, regulating and encouraging commerce,
founding military schools, and in erecting colleges of
learning. Sho also caused observatories to bo built
at Vienna, Gratz, and Tyrnau, which she supplied witii
the bos»t instruraciita. Tho wounded and infirm soldiers
found an asylum in hospitals, and tho widows and
cliildren of ufiicers were liberally provided for. In
17.56 this calm was disturbed by tho king of Prussia,
who marched into Saxony and Bohemia; Count Haun,
however, eventually forced tho Prussians to raise tho
siege, by gaining the victory of Cholzomitz. On this
occasion, Maria Theresa instituted tho miltary order
called by her name. After many engagements, pea(*o
was concluded in 17G3, leaving Austria and Prussia
with tlio same boundaries as before the war. Her
hutiband died in 17G5, and sho never put off her
mourning attire till her death. In 1772 sho, somewhat
unwillingly

,
joined the king of Prussia and the empress

Gathwiuoiu the cliametuberment of Poland. By tho
death of Maximilian Joseph, elector of Bavaria, in

1777, war was rekindled between Aualviiv and Piujsia,
blit was terminated in 1771), by iho peace of Toschen,
which added to tho former state a small portion of
Bavaria. Maria Theresa was one of the most energetic
and noble of rulers; and so well and wisely had slio

governed her people, that sho descended to tho grave
earning, and fully meriting, tho name of mother of her
country, u. 1717; d. at Vienna, 17S0.

Maria’s Island, an island in tho great Southern
Ocean, lying about 3 miles off tho co.tsi of Van Die-
men’s Land. ia^43°42'S. Xc/i. 143^ 20' E.
Mariamnr, ma-rinivi'-nc, iho v.ifo of Herod tho

Groat, by whom she had two sous, Alexander ,ond
Aristobulus, and two daughters. Herod pussion.ately

loved Mariamne, Imt sbo had littlo afibetion for him,
ei-pcciallv after lio put to death her brother Aristobulus.
AVhen Herod went to Homo to court tlm favour of
Augustus, ho left secret orders with Jo^eplm^ and
Kohemus to destroy Mariumno and her mother, if any
mistbrtuno should happen to him. Mariamno having
obtained this cecret Irom Sohemus, upbraided Herod,
at his return, with his inliuraanity, for which he put
both her and Sohemus to death, D.C. 23.

klARiANA, Juan, ma-re-a^-na, n celebrated Spanish
historian, who at tlio ago of 17, entered tho order
of tho Jesuits. Ho distinguished himself by a famous
book, entitled “ Do Rego ct Regis Imditutionc,’’

in which ho justified tho assassination of heretical

y
riuces ; it was burnt at Paris by order of parliament,
lis greatest work is “ The IlisTory of Spam," written

first in Latin and afterwards in Spanish. Besides Iho
above, and several other learned works, ho wrote a
“Treatise on Weights and Measures,’’ and nnotlier ou
the “Faults of Government and Society,” iu Spauisli.

B. ntTalavera, 1536; d. 1623.

Mariana, a town of Brazil, on tlio Rio del Carmen,
8 miles from Villa Rica. It stands in a plain upwards
of3,000 feet above the Igvel of tho sea, and has a cathe-
dral, convents, and an episcopal palace. Pop. 6,300.

Marianne Islands. {See Ladrones.)
Marias las Tiies, ma-re'-as laa iraia, * the Three

Marys,’ three small islands iu the state of Xalisco, in

Mexioo. The largest has a length of 15 miles aiid

a breadth of 8. They are uninhabited, execut when
V isited by seamen. Lat. between 21° and 22° N. Lon.
between 106° and 100° 30 W.
Mariazell, ot Zr.tL,ma'^re-a-fefV, a market-town of

Styvia, near the limits of Austria, 60 miles fromVienna.
It is noted for a shrine and an imago of the Virgin,
which attracts hither about 100,000 pilgrims annually.
Pop. 1,000.

Marzca, ma'-re-ka, a town of Brazil, 22 miles from
Eio do Janeiro. Pop, of district 7,000.
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Marie, St. Marion

Marib, St., ma’-re^ a town of Franco, in tho depart-

ment of the Lovror Pyrenees, near Oleron. Pop. 4,000.

—The name of aome other places belonging to Franco.
MAniB Antoenettb, ma'-re an'-ttcoi-net^ queen of

Franco and archduchess of Austria, was tho daughter
of the emperor Francis I. and of Maria Theresa. In
3770 she married the dauphin of France, afterwards
Louis XVI. At the celeoration of tho ceremony, in

Muy of that year, two tremendous thunderstorms
happened ; ancl at the ftJto given by tho city of Paris,

alewwcelcs afterward i, above 1,200 persons perished

by the falling of a building erected for letting off llro-

works, and a great number of spectators fell into tho

Seine and were drowned. The dauphiness, on that

melanclioly occasion, sent all tho money she possessed
to tho lieutenant ofpolice, fortho reliefof tho distressed.

At tho death of a monarch in France, it was the custom
for tho people to pay a tax to tho new queen ; this she
ransed to to dispensed w'ith, when, by tho demise of
Louis XV., she ascended tho throno. When the Rc-
V('.lution burst forth, in 1789, the public fury was
directed against her; but sho supported herself, amidst
the vih^st indignities and brutal scenes, with unshaken
fortitude. On the famous Gth of October, when the

frantic mob led the royal family in triumph from Ver-
saillos to Paris, and uttered dreadful exclamations
against tho nueen, sho presented herself before them
alone, when lior intrepid air for a period disarmed
their nmlicc, and turned their menaces into applause.

On that nmnujrablo journey the mob carried belbrc the
carriage 11 lo heads of two of the king’s ^nard on pikes,

h’he courage of tho queen, after being arrested at

Varennes end couduclcd back to the Tuilcries, re-

mained im->iialien. In the Temple her behaviour was
mnricod by heroio fortitude. When apprised of the
condemnation of her husband, she felicitated him on the
terniiiiatiou of his sudbrings, and upon his near ap-
j’roiich to an inuuortnl crown. {See Louis XVI.) In
July, 1799, felio was separated from her son, which ex-
cited ill her the most utlecting grief; and in August
rim was conducted in tho night to tho Coneiergerie,

wherh she was confined in a dark and damp dungeon.
In October sho was brought to trial on tho charge of
having embezzled the public property, corresponded
with lorc'jgn enemies, and transuiiltcd largo sums to

the emperor. Accusations of ciimes the most un-
natural were also produced; to v.hieh she opposed a
spirit and resolution of conscious innocence. Thougli
nothing was proved, sentence of condemnation was
jiassed against her, wliich slio hoard with triumph. On
thelGthof the same month she was conducted in a
cart to the eeafrold, where, after elevating her eyes to

heaven, she sulfcrcd the fatal stroke, llerhodyw'as
thrown into a grave and consumed by quicklime. 1 lor

niislbrtuiics had made great ravages in her beautiful

countenance, and altered tho colour of her hair. Marie
Antoinetle possessed an :iccompHshedmind; she spoke
tho French language with purity, and tho Italian as

her own tongue. Sho also understood Latin, and had
a perfect knowledge of geography and history. She
was kiud-hoarted and honest

; thoughtlessness was
perhaps the greatest vice that could be attributed to

her ; ancl it caused her to bo most unjustly slandered
oil several occasions. She loft a son, w ho died in prison.

{See Louio XVI [.) li. afVionna, 1755; guillotined,

179.1.

Mirie-aux-Minhs, o-wcch', a town and parish of
France, in tho department of tho Upper Rhine, 14
miles from Colmar. Mauf. Cetton goods and hosiery.
I^op. 12

,
000 .

Maeie ue' IMedici, we-de'-cAtf, daiiglitcr of Fran-
cis I., grand-duke of Tuscany, married Henry IV. of
Franco, in 1000. Tho union was rendered unhappy
consequeuco of tho jealous, oh.stinate, and violent
charaetcr of the queen ; but, although she was con-
si antly quarrelling with Henry, the most rolialile

historians acquit her of the odious charge with which
some writers have sought to brand her,—that of being
privy to the king’s murder. On tho death ofHenry li

.

Ill 1010, sho was named regent; Jmt her administration
wa^ disgraced by the countenance she afforded to un-
worthy iavourites, Sho even q.barrelled with her son,
afterwards Louis XI II., who was compelled to quit tho
court. A reconciliation was, howovcr,^eirected between
them by Richelieu. That minister subsequeutly forced
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her to leave Prance. The remainder of her life w»»
spent in exile, in England, Belgium, and Germanj.
in 1C42 her death took place, at Cologne, where she
was almost without tho common necessaries of life.

B. at Florence, 1570.

Mabib Galabtb, ma^-re ga^lanVt one of the French
W. India islands, 20 miles from Dominica. Pro.

Coffee, sugar, cotton, and cocoa. Pep. 14,000. It was,

in 1-193, discovered by Columbus.
Mabiefbed, ma'-re»fi-ed^ a town of Sweden, 33 miles

from Kykoping. It stands in a bay of Lake Maolar,

and bus in its vicinity tho palaco of Oripsholm. J?op,

MABiENBACn, ma-rc'-ev-halct a Bohemian Tillage,

celebrated for its cold chalybeate and saline baths.

It is situate in a valley lying to the N. of Pilsen.

MAJiiEBBEua, mn-re'-eu-bairg, a town of Saxony,
35 miles from Dresden. Man/. Lace and linen. Pop,
5,000.

Mabtenbotjeg, a fortified town of Belgium, 30
miles from Namur. Pop. 800.—This place was oocu-

1
pied by the French from 1050 to 1815.

MAiiiENnunG, ma'-re-en-hoorgt a market-town of

Russia, in Livonia, 53 miles from Pokov.^ Pop. 2,000.

Makiekuubg, a town of West Prussia, in tho go-

vernment of Dantzic, on tho Nogat, 26 miles from

!

Duutzic. Its castlo was long tho seat of tho grand
master of Iho Teutonic order. Mauf. W^oollcn, linen,

and cotton goods. It luis, also, exteusivo distilleries

and breweries. Pop. 7,200.

IMARXENwrEUEB, mci'^rc-en-vair'-der, the capital

town of tho provincG of We5t Prussia, on the Nogat,

3 miles from the Vistula, an 1 i5 from Dantzic. It nas

a cathedral, a school of arts and agriculture, and an
hospital. Man/. Woollens; and thero are breweries
and dislilleries. Pop. 8,000.

Mariftta, mii-rc’et'-ta, a township of tho United
States, on tho Ohio, 00 miles from Columbus, in tho
state of Ohio, This is the oldest town in tho state.

Pop. 4,500.

Marignano, vna^rren-ya^Wy a town of Naples, on
tho Lambro, 8 miles from Lodi. Top. 5,000.

Marignabo, Melegnaxo, or Malacxano, meV-en-
yn'-not a town of Lombardy, 12 miles from Milan.
Top. 4,000.—Hero, in Juno, 1859, a brilliant action

took placo between tho French troops and those of

tho Austrians, in which tho latterVero defeated.
Mabiko, J obn Bapt ist, mn-re'-no, an Italian poet. Hia

father ]ui\ing discarded him for refusing to study tho
lawjhebeeaniosccretarv to the grand admiral of Naples,
after wliich be went to 'Rome, where ho was patronized
by Cardinal Aldobrandino. His principal poem was
entitled “Adonis,” dedicated to Louis Xlll., attho
lime wheu Marino was at Paris, whither ho had been
invited by Mario do’ Medici. Ito afterwards retired
to his native city. n. at Naples, 1560 ; D. 1G25.

Mariko, a market-town of Italy, in tho States of the
Church, near Lake Albauo, 12 miles fronfRome. Top,
5,000.

Marino Fat.iero. {See Faliero.)
Marino, San, or Sammabino, a small but independ-

ent state in the north-east of Italy, surrounded by the
papal dominions. It is one of the smallest and most
ancient states of Europe. Area, 21 square miles.
Dese. It consists of a rocky mountain, upwards of
2,000 feet high, and a small surrounding territory, on
both of which stand the capital and several villages.
The population are chiefly occupied with rural jnir-

suits, but manufactures of silk are carried on. Gov.
Republican, with an executive, composed of 13 mem-
bers, popularly elected. Justice is administered by a
foreigner, elected for three years, and incapable of
re-election; and tho presidents are chosen every six

months. Army, 80 men, forming tho guard of tho

regency. Pop. 7,000. Zaf. 4:3® 50' N. Lon. 12° 2T E.
Marino, San, tho capital of the abnvo state, stands

on the side of the mountain, 13 miles fvom Rimiiu. It

has several churches and three sj/mH c.-istlcs, besides

other fortifleations. Fop. 0,000.—TJiis town is built

round a hermitage, founded in 1411, by Marinus, a-

itativo of Dalmatia, and is accessible only by ond
road.
Marion, the name of tcveral counties m

the United States. 1. In Georgia. Area, 520 square

miles. Top. 11,009.-- 2, la Alabama, between the
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Tuscaloosa and the Tombigbeo. Area, 1,000 square

miles. 8,000.->3. In Mississippii on Pearl Itiver.

Area, 1,644 square miles. Pop. 4,500.-4. In Ohio,

formed in 1820, in the Indian Keservation. Area, 303
square miles. Pop. 13,000.-6. In Tennessee. Area,

583 square miles. Pop. 7,000.-6. In Kentucky. Area,

332 square miles. Pop. 12,000.—7. In Indiana. Area,

316 square miles. Pop. 25,000.—8. In Illinois. Area,

676 square miles. Pop. 7,000,-9. In Missouri. Area,

425 square miles. Pop. 13,000.-10. In Arkansas. Area,

635 square miles. Pop. 3,000.-11. A district of S.

Carolina. Area, 1,000 square miles. Pop. 20,000.

—

Also the name of several townships, none of them with

a population above 3,000.

Mariottb, Edmo, ma’~re-ot, an eminent French
mathematician, who was admitted a member of the

Academy of Sciences at Paris, in 1636. Ho distin-

guished himself by his hydraulic experiments. His
principal works arc “ A Treatise on Philosophy,” ** On
the Motion of Waters,” “On the Movement of Pen-
dulums,” “ Experiments on Colours,” “ Treatise on
Levels.” Tho nmole were published in a collected form
at Leyden, in 1717. n. 1084.

Mariposa, ma'-re-po'-m, a county of tho United
States, in tho centre of North America. Area, esti-

mated at 7,950 square miles. Pop. 10,000.— Tho
mineral wealth of tills district is great, gold being
found in considerable quantities.

Maritimo, ma-re-te'-mo, an island of the Mediter-
ranean Sea, situate olf tho W. coast of Sicily. Ext.
4 miles long, with a breadth of 2. It is tho ancient
Uiera.
Mabiupol, ma'-re-oo-pol, a town of European Bussia,

on the Sea of Azof, 110 miles from Ekaterinoslav. It

lias a port at tho mouth of tho Kamisus. Pop. 6,0C0.

jHauius, Caius, ma'-ri^ue, a celebrated Koman, who
was seven times consul. Ho was of obscure origin,

and in his youthwas ahusbandman ;
which employment

ho quitted for tho army, and hccame a lieutenant

under Scipio, who, when asked, ono night at supper,
where as good a general as himself might bo found
wlien ho was dead, replied, placing his hand on tho
shoulders of IMarius, “Here, perhaps.” Marius ended
the war with Jugurtlm, whom lie conducted in triumph
to Borne. After this, he served against tlio Cimbri
and other barbarous u;itions W'ho had invaded Italy;

but he tarnished tho glory of his victories by the. basest
cruelties to tho vanquished, especially tho women,
Plutarch reports that, having experienced some dis-

advantages in contending with tiie Cimbri, bo was
warned, in a dream, to avert tho wrath of the gods
by sacrificing bis daughter Calpurnia, which inhuman
direction be obeyed. In his sixth consulate ho had
•Sylla for his rival, who marched to Borne with his

army, and obliged Marius to quit the city. After
wandering some time, ho was recalled to Borne by
Cinna, with whom be was chosen consul, B.c. 86, in

which year he died, of excessive drinking, u. at or
near Arpinum, about 157 B.C.—His son, Marius tub
Younger, had all the ferocious character of his father.

He usurped tho consular dignity, 82 b.c.; but was de-
feated by Sylla, and slow himself at Prieneste.
Marivaux, Peter Carlct do Chamblain de, ma'-re^ro,

a celebrated French writer, whose comedies and ro-
mances are distinguished by their moral tendency.
His best works are “ Tho Poor Philosopher,”
“ Marianne,” *» Lo Paysan Parvenu," “ Pharsa-
mon.” Ho also wrote a work entitled “Tho French
Spectator.” b. at Paris, 1378 ; d. 17G3.
Marxzza, or Marttza, ma-rBs'-a, tho ancient Ile-

brus, a river of European Turkey, in Bomania, rising
in the N.E. of tho Balkan, and, after a course of 260
miles, falling into tho Gulf of Enos, in the Mgcm
Sea.
Marjiow, mar^’Ja-o, a town of British India, in the

presidency of Madras, 12 miles from Onore, Pop.
Unascertained.— This is supposed to he tho ancient
Miisiris.

Mark, St., mark, the Evangelist, was the disciplo of
St. Peter, who employed him in writing tho gospel

which bears his name ;
and in his first epistle calls him

his son. He is believed to have been the John, sur-

named Mark, to whose mother’s house St. Peter retired

when released from prison, and who accompanied St.

Paul and Barnabas in Ibeir travels. Ho wrote his
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Marlborough
gospel for the use of the Roman Christians, about a.b.
72. Ho is said to have founded the church of Alex-
andria.

Mark, a pope and saint, succeeded Sylvester I. in
330, aud died the same year. There passes under his
name an epistle addressed to St. Athanasius.
Mark Antony. (See Antonius, Marcus.)
Market Deeping, mar'-ket de^-ping, a market-town

of Lincolnshire, 86 miles from London, Pop. 1,000.
Market Drayton, drai'-ton, a mavkot-town of

Salop, on the Fern, 18 miles from Shrewsbury. It lias

a church, erected in tho reign of King Stephon, Pop,
5.000.

Markbt-Jew. (See Marazon.)
Maukuam, Gervase, OTori'-Z/rtw, an English author,

who was a captain in tho army of Charles I., mid dis-
jtinguished himself by his valour. Ho wrote soiuo
dramatic pieces, and others on Husbandry, Horseman-
ship, Fowling, and Military Discipline, n. at Not-
tingham, 16—

.

ISIabkinch, mar'-lcinch, a village and parish of Fife-
shire, Scotland, 10 miles from Cupar, Pop. of parish,
6,0(X).

Maryland, Jcrcmiali, inarJc'‘land,a learned critic.

In 1723 ho distinguished himself by his “ Epistola
Critica,” after which he published “ Remarks on tho
Epistles of Cicero to Brutus, and of Brutus to Cicero;
with a Dissertation on Four Orations ascribed to
Cicero.” He wrote several other works, aud assisted
many learned men in their labours, b. in Lancashire,
1093 ; D. near Dorking, Surrey, 1776.
Makkt, markt, the prefix to numerous small places

in Germany.
Marlborough, marV-iur-o, an irregularly-built mar-

ket-town of Wiltshire, on tho Kennet, 26 miles Irom
Salisbury. It has an old church of St. Mary, displaying
various styles of architecture ; St. Peter's is adorned
bya lofty square tower, with battlement and pinnacles;
a grammar-school aud tho vestiges ofa castle, in winch
Henry III. held a parliament. Maqf. Sacking and
ropes. Pop. 6,200. This place gave tne title of duke
to tho celebrated general of tho reign of Queen Aunc,
and now to the family of Sponccr-Churchill.
AlAULEOBOUGir, the namo of various townships in tho

United States, none of them with a population ubovo

3.000.

—Also the name of a district in S. Carolina.
Area, 450 square mile’s. Pop. 12,000.

Marlborough, John Churchill, Luke of, an illus-

trious English general and statesman. Ho received
but an induTerent education, for his father, Sir Winston
Churchill, a royalist gentleman of ancient family, took
him to court at tho ago of 12 years, where ho became
page to tho duke of York, and, in 1066, obtained a
commission in tho guards, llis first service was at tho
siege of Tangier, against tho Moors, and, on his return
to England, he became tho favourite of tho duchess of
Cleveland, who gave him £5,000, with which ho pur-
chased an annuity for lifo. He served afterwards
under the,great Turenne, who was so pleased with his
person and bravery, as to call him the “Handsome
Englishman,” and further declared that he would ono
day prove a master in the art of war. Ho distinguished
himself so gallantly at tho siege of Macstricht, that
the king of France publicly thanked him at the head
of the regiment. On his return to England ho w'as
made liculenant-coloncl, gentleman of tho bedcham-
ber, and master of the robes to the duke of York. Ho
attended that prince to Holland and Scotland, and
about this time married Mias Sarah Jennings, maid of
honour to Princess, afterwards Queen Anno. In 1682
he was shipwrecked with the duke of York, in their

passage to Scotland, on which occasion his royal high-
ness expressed the utmost anxiety tG save his favourite.

Tho same year he was made a peer, by the title of
Baron Eymouth, in Scotland ;

and when James came
to the crown, he was sent to France to notily the
event. In 1085 ho was created Lord Churchill of
Sandridge, and, soon afterwards, luatorially assisted in
suppressing Monmouth’s rebellion. He continued to
serve King James with great fidelity liU the arrival of
William of Orange ; whereupon he went over lo that
nrince, an act of treachery which has been stigmatized
by several writers, and not unjustly, as fraught with
base ingratitude. His own apology was a regard for
the religion and constitution of nis country. King
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WjJJiam created him earl of Marlborough in 1CS9, and
appointed him coti^ander-in>chief of the Enclish army
in the Low Countries. Ho next served in Irdand, and
reduced Cork, with other strong places. But in 1692
he was suddenly dismissed from his employments, and
roinmitted to the Tower; whence, however, he was
soon released. After the death of Queen Mary, he
was re.stored to favour ; and at the close of that reign
lie had the command of the English forces in Holland,
and w'as appointed ambassador extraordinary to the
States, who chose him captain-general of their forces.
On the commencement of Queen Anne's reign, ho
recommended a war with Prance and Spain, which
ad\ice was adopted. In thelirat campaign of 1702 he
took a number of strong towns, particularly Lit^go. Ho

UARLBOROUGir.

returned to England t.ie foUow’ing winter, and received
the thanks of both houses, and tlio honour of a duke-
dom from the queen. In 1704! he joined Prince Eugene,
w'ith whom he fought the Prench and Bavarians at

Hochstedt, and obtained a complete victory, taking
Marshal Tallard prisoner. Just before this event, ho
had been created a prince of the empire. In the winter
he returned to England, bringing with him Marshal
Tallurd, and 2G other oillcers ofrank, 121 standards, and
179 colours. He again received the thanks of parlia-

ment, and the grant of the manor of Woodstock, with
the hundred of Wotton, In 1706 ho fought the famous
battle of Rainilies, in wiiich his life was frequently in
the most imminent danger, a cannon-shot taking off

tlie head of Colonel Bingly as he was helping the duke
to remount. This victory accelerated the fall of Lou-
vain, Brussels, and other important places. He ar-
rived in England in November, and received fresh
honours and grants from the (jueen and parliament. A
bill was passed to settle the titles upon the male and
female issue of his daughters

; and Blenheim House was
ordered to be built to perpetuate his gallant services.
He bad also a pension of £5,000 a year granted him.
The following campaign presented nothing worth re-
cording ; but the ensuing one was pushed with such
vigour, that the French king was glad to enter into a
negotiation for peace, which, however, had no clTect.

In 1709, Marlborough defeated Marshal Villars at
Malplaquct ; for which victory a general thanksgiving
was solemnized. In the winter of 1711 he returned to
England, having added considerably to his laurels

j but
soon after was dismissed from his employments. To
add to this disgrace, a prosecution was commenced
against him for applying thepublicmoney to hisprivate
purposes. Thereupon he went into voluntary banish-
znent, accompanied by his duchess, and remained
abroad till 1714, when he landed at Dover, the
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' acclamations of the people. QueenAnne was just dead,
and her successor restored the duke to his military

appointments ; but his infirmities inoreasiug, he retire^
from public employment, having survived his intel-

lectual faculties. After his death, his remains were
interred with great pomp in Westminster Abbey. B.
in Devonshire, 1650 ;

p. 1722,
Marlborough, Sarah, Duchess of, wife of the pre-

ceding, was a lady of strong mind, but overbearing
passions. For a long time she exercised over the weak
and easy nature of Queen Anne a most commanding
influence. The queen threw off all royal etiquette when
corresponding w'ith the haughty duchess. In this ro-
mantio aflair. Queen Anne was simple “ Mrs. Morley,’*
while the duchess was styled as “ dear Mrs. Freeman.’*
In the end, however, the queen felt her yoke to bo
intolerable, and after a long strugele for power, tho
duchess was dismissed the court, the duke, her husband,
sharing in her disgrace. She outlived the duke several
years, n. 1711.
Marlow, Great, mnr'-lo, a borough and market-

town of Buckinghamshire, near the Thames, which is

hero crossed by an iron suspension-bridge, 6 miles
from Maidenhead. The church is a large and ancient
building, and there are charity-schools and almshouses,
JSIavf. Paper, lace, and silk. It has a trade in coals
and timber ; also in meal and malt. Pop, 6,500.

M\rlow, Little, a x>arish 2 mile's from Great
Marlow, Pop. 1,000.

Marlowe, Christopher, an English dramatic writer,
lie studied at the university of Cambridge, and took
there aM.A. degree in 1587. It is said ho subsequently
became a writer for the stage, and, perhaps, an actor,
llis course of life appears lo have been very had, ami
he met his death in a disgraceful quarrel. The plays
which have been .attributed to him are,— Dr. Faus-
tus

;

” ** Edward the Second ; " ** The Jew of Malta ;

"

** Tamburlaino the Great ;

'* ** Lust’s Dominion ;

’*

“Dido, Queen of Carthago;’* and “ The Massacre at
Paris.” All these works have reached our times in a
very imperfect condition, owing to the carelessness ol
the printers; but they convey, nevertheless, abundan:
proof of the great power their author possessed oi
drawing characters more than human in their intense
nialignity and terrible depth of villany. Marlowe was
the link betw'een Shakspere and the old “ Moralities.”
B. about 1565; killed, 1593.
Marmagnac, mar''mon-yaJet a town of Franco, in

the department of the Caiital, 6 miles from Aurillac.
A chapel excavated out of the rock is to be seen here.
Pop. 3,001).

SIakmANDE, mar'-mandf atown and parish of France,
in the deijartraent Lot-and-Oaronne, on the Garonne,
30 miles from Agen, It has a town-hall, commeroial
college, and court-house. Nanf. Linens and woollens.
Pop. 8,500.—Steamboats ply from this place to Bor*
deaux daily.

Marmont, Marshal. {See Bagusa, Duke of.)
Marmontel, John Francis, mar'-mon^telt a cele-

brated French writer. In early life ho was professor
of philosophy at Toulouse. In 1745 he went to Paris,
and obtained the friendship of Voltaire. His talents
and virtues procured him a pension and the place of
historiographer of the royal buildings, and also the
management of a journal called the “ Mercure ;

**

but, having written a satire against a nobleman of dis-
tinction, ho w as sent to the Bastille. On obtaining his
release, he recommenced his literaiy career, and wrote
some tragedies and an opera

; but |;ns fame rests princi-
pally, if not wholly, upon his Moral Tales,” a work
universal^ known and esteemed. The French Academy
appointed him perpetual secretary in 1789. During
the Revolution he led a retired life, and thougli reduced
to destitution, remained secure amidst all the violent

scenes of that event. In 1797 he was chosen d^uty
of the Council of Ancients by the department of Euro.
Besides his dramatic pieces and “Moral Tales,” he
wrote the romance of “ Belisarius," “ The Literary

Observer,” “The Charms of Study,” an epistle; a
French translation of Lucan’s “ Pharsaha,” “Po^tique
Francoise," “ The Incas j

or, the Destruction of the

Empnre of Peru,” “Essay on the Revolutions ol

Music,” “ EJoments of Literature,” and several articles

lia the French “Bncyclopddie.” B. in France, 1723;

I D. 1799.
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MABHOBA, mar'-mo-ra, an ialand in the Sea of Mar-

mora, which takea its name from it. Ext. 12 miles

long, with a breadth of 6. Its principal products are

wine and marble. Pop. Unascertained.

Mabuoba, or MabmABA, a sea in the basin of the

Mediterranean,between Asiatic and EuropeanTurkey.

Ext. About 170 miles long and 65 broad. By the

channel of Constantinople, or the Bosphorus, it com-

municates with the Black Sea, and by that of the

Dardanelles with the Mediterranean,

Mab^oba, Alfonso, Count deWa, a modem Pied-
montese general, who received his education in the

military school of Turin. In 1823 he entered the artil-

lery as lieutenant, and rose, during the ensuing twenty-
live years, through the intermediate grades, tiU, at the
latter period, he attained the rank of major-general.

During the struggle between Piedmont and Austria,

in 1818, he held othoe as minister of war; and on the
abdication of Carlo Alberto, he was appointed to re-

organize the shattered army. In 1855 ho went out to

the Crimea, as commander-in-chief of the Piedmontese
army of 16,000 men, which had been sent thither to

co-operate with the English and French against the
Xlussians. B. at Turin, 1801.

Mab^iobace, mar'-mo-reecef a seaport town of Ana-
tolia, in Asiatic Turkey, with a line harbour, 2S miles

from Rhodes. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 36° 63' If.

Xon.28°31'E.
Mabne, mam, a river of France, rising in the depart-

ment of Upper Marne, and, after a course of ui^wards
of 200mile8, joining the Seineontheright, atCbaronton.
Mab^tb, a department in tlio N.E. of France, in-

cluding part of the province of Champagne, and con-
tiguous tothe departments of the Ardennes, the Meuse,
and the Aube. Area, 3,211 square miles. Epsc. A
considerable portion consists of sandy plains, which
have been planted with Scotch firs, and thus rendered
profitable. Rivers. The Seine and the Marne. Pro.
The usual oerealia ;

but wine is the principal product.
Minerals. Stones for making millstones. Manf.
Woollens and bonnets. Pop, 375,000.
Mabnb, Upper, a department in the N.E. of FrancCi

including the 8. part of Champagne, and contiguous to
the departments of the Meuse, the Vosges, and the
Upper Saone. Area, 2,460 square miles. Eese. Its

fiurfaco is elevated and mountainous. Rivers. The
Marne, Meuse, and the Aube. Pro. Grain, wine, and
timber. Minerals. Iron, the mines ofwhich are amongst
the most important in France. Mavf. Cutlery, cottom
spinning, and weaving. Pop. 270,000.

Mabkes, 4wam«, a town of Franco, in the department
of the Two Sevres. Pop. 2,200.

Mabochetti, Bawn, t«ar-o-A:e<'-f«,aneminentmodem
sculptor, who, having commenced the prnctico of liis

profession at Turin, wont to Paris, ana afterwards to
London, where he remained, constantly employed by
the most fashionable circles. The English public be-
came acquainted with him during the Great Exhibition
of 1851, when he contributed his colossal model of
Richard Cceur-de-Lion, which was placed in the open
air on the western end of the Crystal Palace. He was
afterwards extensively employed by the royal family
and the highest nobility to carve busts, &;c. In 1856,
he produced a bust of her majesty in stained marble,
and two years before he executed a colossal equestrian
statue ot the queen, for the citizens of Glasgow. One
of his last works, but by no means his best, was the

ament to the English soldiers who died at Scutari,
and which was inaugurated by her majesty in 1868.
Although, perhaps, the most extensively patronized,
ho is far from being the first sculptor of the day.
Maboni, or MABAvrijrA, ma^ro'-ne, a small river of

Guiana, which runs into the Atlantic. Zat. 6° 62' N.
Xon. 66®14'W.
Mabos, ma^-roshf the name of several villages in

Hungary, none of them with a population above 2,000.
Mabos, a river of Transylvania, rising near the fron-

tier of Moldavia, and, after a courso of nearly 400
miles, joining the Theiss opposite Szegedin.

Mabozia, mar-o-ee'-a, a Roman lady, who married,

,

about 006, Alberio, count of Tusculiim and marquis of i

Camerino. Becoming a widow^ while still young, she
exercised, by her beauty and intriguing spirit, ^eat
influence over the most powerfnl nobles of Rome, and
during many years set u^ or deposed popes almost at

her mere whim. She made herself mistress of the city,
and caused, in succession, the election of Sergius III.
in 904, Anaetasius III. in 911, and Landon in 013. In
928 she deposed John X., who had been elected through
the influence ofTheodora, her sister and rivali and put
him to death, vritb the assistance of Guido, duke of
Tuscany, her second husband. In 931 she seated in
the pontifical chair her son, under the title of John XI.
{See John XI.) In the following year she married her
third husband, Hugh of Provence, who became king of
Italy ; but that monarch having struck Alberic, oldest
sou of Marozia, he, out of revenge, roused the Roman
youths, and massacred the guards of his father-in-law,
who sought safety in flight. Marozia was imprisoned
in the castle of St. Angelo, where f>he died.

Mabple, war'-pe?, a township of Cheshire, 6 miles
from Stockport. Pop. 3,500.

Marptjkgh, Frcdcrio William, mar'-poorfff an emi-
nent German writer on the theory of music. Of bis
personal history scarcely anything autheuiic is known,
further than that he was either counsellor ofwar to Fre-
derick II., or secretary to one of his ministers. His
“Manual of Harmony and Composition” is so correct
and sound that it has earned the title of Ibo “ Musical
Euclid.” Dr. Burney remarks of Marpurgh, that “ he
was the first German theorist who could ]mtiently bo
road by persons of taste, so addicted were fovincp
writers to prolixity and pedantry.” lie was also tho
author of several other, but less important u orks. b. in
Prussia, 1718 ; D. 1796.
Marquesas, or Meeboca IsLAWns, mar-kai'-sas. a

group in the S. Pacific Ocean, four of which were dis-

covered by Mendaua, a Spanish navigator, in 1595,
and the rest by Captfun Cook in 1774. They have since
been visited by several navigators. They arc 13 in
number, and the principal ofthem, named Nukaliecnu,
has a circumference of 70 miles. Desc. Mountainon 3,

but fertile, and producing pulse, sugarcane, bnndioos,
yams, cotton, nuts, and swine. Pop. 20.00:', mo'lly
in a savage state. Lat. between 8° and 11^ S. Lou.
140° W.
Marquette, mar'-ket', the name of two eonnlics in

the United States. 1. In Wisconsin. Jroci, H6v) square
miles. Pop. 9,000.-2. In Michigan. An n, :i,8S0 square
miles. Pop. 9,000.

Marbast, Armnnd, manrast', an eminent modern
political writer, wlio, after comijlcting i-’s education,
went to Paris, whero he soon distinguished himself by
his brilliant attacks upon the government of Clmrles X.
In 1830 ho started “La Tribune,” in which Louis
Philippe and his ministry were subjected to an un-
ceasing flow of the most pungent satire. Fines and
law expenses, houever, put an end to tlmt romarkaMo
journal, and at one time its former editor was com-
pelled to seek refugo in England. He subsonucntly
became sub-editor of “ Le National,” then uiivler tho
guidance of tho unfortunate Armand Carrel. (See
Cabbel.) AVhen the latter fell, in a duel with Girar-
diii, Miirrast succeeded to tho editorship in chief of
“ Le National,” and therein contributed, in no slight

degree, to bring tho government of Louis Philippe into
contempt, as well as to produce the great crisis of IS J8,

which resulted in the loss of his throne by the old
monarch. After the fall of tho Lamartine administra-
tion, Marrast retired into private life. “ Le National”

was suppressed under tho government of Louis Napo-
leon. B. in France, 1802; n. 1852.
Mabbyat, Frederic, mar'-re-Ht, a celebrated English

novelist. Before he had commenced tho first line of

his first novel, he had proved himself a man of heroic
mould in many desperate conflicts. After receiving
some education at various schools in the vicinity of

London, ho entered the navy at the ago of 14. H:s
first ship was the famous ImpSrieuse, 44 guns, com-
manded by that brilliant seaman Lord Cochrane, after-

wards earl of Dundonald. Under this celebrated chief,

the young sailor fought in upwards of fifty engogo-
menta, between the years 1806--1809. The reputation
for bravery and skill which he had acquired under his

first commander was continued, and increased during
his after-career. On five occasions he rescued sailors

from drowningby leaping overboard to their assistance.
After various services, he was! gazetted commander in
1815 ; in 1823 he sailed incommandoftheXams, 18 guns,
to the East Indies, where he co-operated in the attack
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)n Kanf'oon. For his aervices he received the thanks of
j

{ho pfOTornor-preneral, and, after his return home, be-
i&me O.B. j a further honour was bestowed upon him
by the Koval Humane Society, which awarded its

gold medal to him, in token of his efforts at saving
seamen’s lives. He served with the Channel fle^t

during the interval 182i—1830. At the age of 40 he
took up the novelist’s pen, and produced, in rapid
sncccssion, a series of excellent works of fiction, most
of them depicting life at sea. To enumerate a few of
them will sullice for the present purpose :

—** Peter
Simple,” “ Jacob Faithful,” “ The ICing’s Own,”
“ Jnphet in Search of a Father,” “ Midshipman Easy,”
“ Eattlin the Keefer,” “ Poor Jack,” the Pirate and
Three Cutters," ** Masterman Eeady.” The preceding
are his best no\ els, but tdmost everything he wrote was
excellent. In 1S37 he produced a most valuable work,
entitled “ A Code of Signals for the use of vessels em-
ployed in tho merchant service,” for which Louis
Philippe bestowed upon him the cross of the Legion
of Honour. The code is now in use both in the Eng-
lish and foreign navies. For several years before his

dcalli lie was incapacitated from literary Labour by
shaf tort'll health. It must be mentioned that tho solo

reason why this bold and skilful seaman did not rise in

liis profession, was that he had given free utter-

ance to his opinions against the practice of impress-
ment. lie was a fellow of tho Royal tiocicty. b. in
London, 1703; D. in Norfolk, 1813.

-NlAits, mara, tlie god of war, was son of Jupiter and
Juno, or, according to Ovid, of Juno alone. The
amours of Mars and Venus are greatly celebrated. In
tho wars of Jupiter and the Titans, Mars was seized
by t )l us aud Epbialics, and confined for fifteenmonths,
till ifercury procured him Ins liberty. During the
Trojan war, he took tho side of the Trojans, and
defcmled the favourites of Venus with uncommon
HCti\ity. His temples were not numerous in Greece

;

but in Rome ho received uubounded honours, and tho
warlike Romans were proud of paying homage to a
deity whom they esteemed as the patron of their city,

and tho father of tho first of their monarclis. Mars
was generally represented in the naked figure of an old
man, armed willi a helmet, a pike, and a shield. Ho
generally rode in a chariot drawn by furious horses,

which llio poets called Flight and Terror. The Greeks
called him Arcs, and ho was the Enyalus of tho Sabines,
tho Cainuliis of tho Gauls, and the Mamers of Car-
thage. Mars was tlie father of Cupid, Antcros, and
llarmonia, by tho goddess Venus. He was also the
reputed father of Romulus. Ho presided over gladia-

tors, and w'us tho god of hunting aud of every manly
and warlike exorcise.

Marsala, mar-sa'-la, a fortified town of Ricily, in
tho Val di Mazzara, at tho western extremity of the
island, 15 miles from Trapani. It exports wine, oil,

wheat, and barilla. Pep. 21,000.—This is tho aneient
Lilybomin, for a long period the capital of tho Cartha-
ginian dominions in bicily. Here lauded, in ISiiO, tho
gallant band of Italian patriots who, under Garibaldi,
won Sicily aud Naples for Victor Emmanuel II.

JJaiisden, William, mara'-den, a distinguished Ori-
entalist, who was educated at various schools in Dublin,
with tho view of proceeding to Trinity College, and
entering the church. Hia futher was, however, in-

duced to send him out to Indiawhen ho had attained his

loth year. He reached Boncoolen in 1771, and entered
tho civil service of the government. While fulfilling

tho duties of aooretary, he mastered the Malay lan-

guage, and acquired a large and valuable store of local
knowledge, which, at a later period, he turned to good
account in his writings. After residing nt Sumati»
during eight years, he returned to England, where he
made the acquaintance of Sir Joseph Banks, who in-

troduced him to most of the scientific and learned men
of the day. In 1782 ho published his excellent " His-
tory of Sumatra.” Tho success of this work was, from
tho outset, very decided ; and through tho influence
of distinguished persons, w^hose acquaintance he had
made, he became second secretarv, and afterwards
chief secretary, of the Admiralty. While he held that
appointment, the battles of St. Vincent, Camperdown,
the Niib, and Trafalgar took place ; and, daring that
atirring and glorious period, Mr. Marsden's efforts

were marked by untiring energy, integrity, and intel-
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ligenoe. In 1807 he retired upon a pension of £1,600
per annum ; and five years afterwards he produced his

“Grammar and Dictionary of the Malay Language,”
which was followed, after several years’ interval, by a
“ Translation of the Celebrated Travels of Marco
Polo.” llis other important works were ‘ * Nnmisraata
Orientalia; or, Description of Eastern Coins,” aud
some treatises on tho Polynesian or Bast Insular Lan-
guages. lu 1831 ho voluntarily gave up his pension to
the public; an act of liberality which elicited tho
warmest thanks of the House of Commons. At his

death ho bequeathed his collection of coins and medals
to the British Museum, and his library to King’s Col-
lege. B. at Dublin, 1754 ; D. 1S3G.

Mabseillait, war'-sett-T/o, a parish and town of
Franco, in tho department of Herault, 15 miles fi*om
Beziers. Near it are salt-works. Pop, 4,000.
Marseilles, mar-taila^ (Fr. mar'-sail), b, commercial

city in the 8. of France, the capital of the department
of tho Mouths-of-the-Rhone, on the Mediterranean,
and on the E. coast of the Gulf of Lyons. JLis in-

closed by a succession of rocky hills, extending in tho
form of a crescent, until each extremity readies tho
sea. Tlio form of Jlarseillos is newly "square ; it is

surrounded by walls, and divided intoatho Old and
New town, the former composed of narrow and dirty

streets, the latter equal in beauty to any town of

France, and separated from the other one of tho

finest streets in Europe. The public buildings, with
the exception of the H6tcl-de-Ville, are not remark-
able for architectural beauty. The principal are, tho
arsenal, constructed in KiOO; tho ancient cathedral,

a Gothic edifice, said to have been built on the ruins of
a temple of Diana; a theatre, builtonthe model oftho
Odeon at Paris; many religious houses, numerous
hosipitals, tho governor’s palace, and tho concort-hall.

One of the finest public institutions is the Lazaretto,
outside of the town, about 200 paces to the north. The
literary institutions are, an academy of sciences, a
medical society, a college royal, and a navigation

school. The public library is large, and there are a
cabinet of natural history, botanical garden, and an
observatory, from which a most i)ioturesquo view of the
town, tho port, and the surrounding country is ob-

tained. Tho port of Mai'seilles may he called a small
salt-water lake, completely sheltered from nil winds.

The entrance does not exceed a hundred yards, being
confined by two projecting rocks, one on each side ; on
which .arc situate two forts for its defence. It is

further protected by other works, and is completely
surrounded by quays. Commerce. Marseilles has long
enjoyed a largo share of the foreign trade of France,
and its harbour is the most commercial in tho empire.
JUxp. Light woollens, silk, and colonial produce, to tho
Levant and the north roast of Africa. Being a central
point for the trade with Spain and Italy, it sends to
the latter the woollens of Languedoc and Duiiphiny,
linens, liquors, oil, hardware, and lead. It has, also,

cxlcnsive transactions with Holland, England, the
Baltic, North America, and tho West Indies. To
England, and other northern countries, the exports
consist of wine, brandy, olive-oil, preserved fruit,

soap, sUks, gloves, French shawls, &c. Man/. Tho
roost important are soap, coral articles, Billc, ninl
embroidered stud's, woollens, cotton and chintz, ^dain
and coloured linen, hats, caps, leather, and sail-cloth

j

also china, earthenware, alum, sulphur, vitriol, salt,

and lead. There are, besides, refineries for sugar, and
manufactures of vinegar and liquors. Another brunch
of industry is the pickling and preparing for exporta-
tion of capers, olives, and other fruit as well ns l.-ir^o

quantities of fish. Pop, 198,000. Lat. 43° 17' 8" N.
Lon. 5° 22' 2" E.—Marseilles is one of the most
ancient towns of France, having been fomided by tho

Fhoceans, about COO b.c. It preserved its liberty

under the Romans, and was long celebrated for tlie

cnltivatiuTi of tho arts and letters. In liSl it was

united by Louis XI. to the crown of France. In 1649

it was visited by the plague, and

1720, 1721, and 1733, when it carried od 60,000 of tho

inhabitants. During this last dreadful visitation,

M. de Bclfunce (the “Marseilles good bishop cele-

brated by Pope), the ennon Bourgerct, tho magis-

trate Moustier, and the commandant Langcron,

by their intrepid and indefatigable humanity, did
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tho most signal honour to themselves and to human
nature,

lilABSHALL, mar’-shalt tho name of several counties

in the United States, tho largest in Mississippi, with a

population of 30,000. None of the others have a popu-
mtiou above 20,000.

Mabsiiam, Sir John, mar^-shfrm, a learned English

writer, who, after studying the law, became one of tho

six clerks in Chancery. During the civil wars, ho
adhered to the royal cause, and in IGGO was chosen
member of parliament for Rochester. Charles It.

eonferred on him the honour of knighthood. He is

distinguished for his ** Diatribe Chronologica,” or a

Chronological Dissertation, wherein ho examines tho

principal difficulties which occur in the chronology of
the Old Testament ; an enlarged edition of which work
ho afterwards produced. B. in London, 1602 ; d. 1685.

His son, Sir John Maraharo, made largo collections for

a hi8toi7 of England, but never published them. He
also wrote a “ History ofthe English Boroughs."
Mabsico Ntiovo, mar'ee^ko, an episco]ml city of

Naplt s, 18 miles from Potenza. Pop. 7,500.—In 1857

this place was nearly destrwed by an earthquake.

Mab3IGT,t, Count Louis Pierdinand, an
Italian nnturahst. Ho served with reputation in the

imperial army, and in 1683 was taken prisoner by the
Tartars, who sold him to the Turks. The year following

he was ransomed, and obtained a colonel’s commission.
Ho was afterwards advanced to the rank of marshal

;

but when tlie Count d’Arco was condemned, for giving

up the fortress of Brisach to the duke of Burgundy,
jiiarsigli, who commanded under him, was dismissed
tho service. He then retired to Bologna, where he
formed a museum, and erected a printing-office; the
first he bequeathed to the senate, and tho last to the
Dominicans. He also founded tho Academy of Arts
and Sciences at that place. Count Marsigli was a
member of the Academy of Sciences at Pans, and of
the Royal Society of London. lie wrote, among other
important works, “ A Philosophical Essay on the Sea,"
•* A Description, Historical, Geographical, &c., of the
Danube," and “A Treatise on tho Bosphorus." B. at
Bologna, 1653 ; r. 1730,

]MABsTOif, John, mai''-ston, an English dramatic
WTiter of the time of Elizabeth and James I. He is

said to have been a student of Corpus Chrisli College,

Oxford, and an intimate friend of Ben Jonson; but
beyond these facts, nothing is known of the circum-
fltances of his life. Nine of his plays have been printed
aeparatelv ; one of them, “ Tho Malcontent,” is a very
line production; it is said, however, to have been
altered from Webster. His miscellaneous poems were
collected and edited in 1764. He also assisted Ben
Jonson and Chapman in writing “Eastward Hoe."
MABSTON, the name ofnumerous parishes in England,

none of them with a population above 1,500.

Mausvas, a celebrated piper of Celmne,
in Phrygia, He was so skiliul in playing on tho flute,

that he was generally deemed tho inventor of it. Mar-
ayas was enamoured of Cybcle, and he travelled with
her as far as Nysa, where he had tho imprudence to
challenge Apollo to a trial of his skill as a musician.
Tho god accepted the challenge, and it W'as mutually
agreed that he who was defeated should be flayed alive
by the conqueror. Each exerted his utmost skill,

and tho victory, with much difficulty, was adjudged to
Apollo«c tho god, upon this, tied his antagonist to a
tree, and flayed him alivo. Marsyas is often repre-
sented on monuments as tied, his liands behind his
b.ack, to^ a tree, while Apollo stands before him with
his lyre in his hands. At Cclacne, the skin of Marsyas
was shown to travellers for some time

; it w’as sus-
pended in tho public iduce, in the form of a bladder or
a football.

MABTABAlf.war- fa -tan', a seaport in tho British
province of Pegu, 10 miles from Maulmain. Pop.
6,000. Zat. 16® 30^ N. Lon. 97® 35' E.—Tho British
province of the same name has an areaof 12,000 square
miles, and a population of 60,000. It produces cotton,
indigo, and valuable woods.
Mabtkb, Charles. (See Csables Mabtbl.)
Mabtiab, Marcus ValeriuSy mtr'»»he-alf a Latin epi-

grammatio poet. From some hints contained in his

own works, it is ascertained that he went to Rome
when young, and remained there dnriog 85 years,

Martin ^

after which he retired to his native place, Bilbilis,

in Spain. The emperor Domitian conferred on him
many favours, and raised him to tho office of tribune.
Martial, in return, complimented him as more than
human ; but, after his death, he painted his enormities
in glow ing colours. His epigrams are very pointed
and severe. Tho best edition of Martial Is that of
Schneidewinn, 1842. p. about 103.
Maktioubs, Lbs, mar'-tee^ a town of France, in tho

department of the Mouths-bf-the-Rhono, on th^» Lnko
of Berre, 22 miles from Marseilles. It has flsheriea

on the lake, boat-building, and a trade in wine. Pop.
9.000.

Mabtin, war'-f/w, two counties of the United States.
1. In N. Caroliiui. Area, 340 square miles. Pop*
0,0(H1.—2. In Indiana. Area, 334 square miles. Pop,
6.
000.

Mabtin, St., an island in tho West Indies, the S.

S
ortioii belonging to tho Netherlands, and tbo N. to
'raiico. Aredy 30 square miles. Peso. Hilly and

tolerably healthy. Pro. Sugar, rum
;
and large num-

bers of cattle uro reared. Pop, of tho Dutch portion,

3,000; of the French, 4,000. Lat. 18® 4' N\ Lon.
63® S' W.
Martin, St., several parishes in England, none of

them with a pi'pulation above 2,000.

Mabtin, St., numerous parishes and places in

France, none of them with a population above 1,000.

Martin I., Pope, succeeded Theodore in 019. Ho
held a council at Romo, in which tho lieresy of tlio

Monothclites was condemned. This giving ouenco to

the emperor Constantins, ho caused Martin to be sriit

to Constantinople, whence he was removed to Ibe
Crimea, where ho died of ill-usugo, in 655.

Maktin II. succeeded John VIII. ii» 882. He con-
demned Photius, patriarch of Constantinople. i>. SSI.

Martin ill., a Roman, encceoded Stephen A'lII.

in 912. He founded many churches and charitable

institutions, b. 010 .

Martin IV., a Frenchman of noble birth, succeeded
Nicholas III. in 1281. lie excommunicated tin"' em-
peror Michael PaUcologus, and Peter 111., king of
Aragon, and gave tiie kingdom of the latter to Charles
de Valois, son of Philip tho Hardy, king of France.
B. 1285.

Martin V. (Otho Colonna) was elected pope in 1117,
after the abdication of John XXIII. and of tho anti-

popes Benedict and Gregory. His inauguration was
very pompous, and he was attended, in a subniis'hive

manner, by the emperor and the elector^alatine. He
persecuted the followers of Huss in Bohemia, and
presided at the council of Constance, in 1418. B. 1431.

Martin, John, a modern English painter, of consi-

derable originality. Having in early life evinced a
desire to become an artist, his father apprenticed him
to a Newcastle coachmakcr, for the purpose oflearning
herald-painting; his indentures were, however, can-
celled after a short time, and he was placed in the
studio of Bonifaocio Musso, an enamel painter. In
1806 ho went to London with his master, vvho obtained
employment for him in the firm of Mr. C. Muss, his

son. Martin, speaking of his life at that period, says,

“By close application, till two or three o clock in tho
morning, in the depth of winter, I obtained that know-
ledge of perspective and architecture which has since
been so valuable to me. I was at this time, during
the day, employed in Mr. C. Muss’s firm, painting on
china and glass ;

by which, and making water-colour
drawings, and teaching, I supported myself; in fact,

mine was a struggling artist’s life when 1 married,
which I did at 19." In 1812 ho resolved to paint a
large picture ; ho set to work, and in a month produced
“Sadakin search of the Waters of Oblivion." .Thi#

obtained a place in the Royal Academy Exhibition,

and was purchased for 60 guineas. Thus encouraged,

tho painter worked diligently, and became, for a period^

tho moat generally popular artist in his native country*

He produced a number of striking works, which, as
depicting awe-inroiring subjects, in a manner charao»
terized by fervia imagination and a feeling for the
grandeur of nature, captivated the general public, and
caused Martin to be regarded as possessing a “ sub-
lime style." There was, however, too much trick and
mannerism, and too great a want of the real principles
of art in his paintings, for them to last b^ona acextain
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period of popularity. To enumerate some of Lia moat
attractive pictures, these were ** Belshazzar’s Feast,”
“The Seventh Plague,” “The Fall of Nineveh,” “The
Eve of the Deluge," and “ The Destruction of Hercu-
laneum." He outlived the extravagant popularity
which greeted his first eflbrta, and his last pictures,
illustrative of the “Last Judgment," were coldly re-
ceived. He devoted considerahle time to projects for
the sanitary improvement of the metropolis, pub-
lished some pamphlets on the subject, and took out
patents for sewer-pipes, &o. At one time, his ser-

vices were eagerly sought by publishers as an illus-

trator of books; and for one set of drawings,—those
made for an edition of Milton’s poems, he is said to
have been paid 2,000 guineas. B. in Northumberland,
1780; B.18o4.
Mabtin, Claude, a Frenchman, who attained the

rank of major-general in the English service in India.
He received a good mathematicalcducation at a public
school, and at the a^o of 20 entered the army with one
of his brothers, llis regiment was sent to India with
General Lally, and in the war of 1750 he behaved
with great gallantry ;

but, being ill-treated, he deserted
into the English service, in which he signalized himself
by many acts of bravery. Being employed to make a
map of the estates of the nabob of Oude, he recom-
mended hirascif to his patronage. The nabob loved
the European arts, in which he was assisted by Martin,
who opened a profitable bank and other commercial
institutions under his protection, and thereby gained

E
rodigious \scnlth. Having settled at Lucknow, he
uilt there a magnificent but curious work, in a stylo

of his own, and in which he could enjoy all the mildness
and coolness of a European climate, with the fervour
of the Asiatic. Ho also erected another on the banks
of the Ganges, which was fortified in the European
manner. He formed a large museum of natural his-

tory ; constructed an immense garden, stocked with a
prodigious variety of plants ; and built an observatory,
which he furnished with the best astronomical instru-

ments. At his death, his great wealth was distributed

principally in charity. ELo founded at Lyons a school
of commerce and iudustm which is called La Mor-
tinierc, after him. b. at Lyons, 1732 ; b. 1800.

Mabtinbau, Harriet, an eminent modern
authoress. She was descended from a familv of French
extraction, which, on the revocation of the edict of
Nantes, commeuced and carried on, during several

generations, the business of silk-manufacturers at

Norwich. In early youth she displayed great earnest-

ness of character, and an unremitting eagerness to
acquire knowledge. Her talent for literary composi-
tion was also veipr decided'. Her father becoming
embarrassed in his commercial afiairs, Harriet, the
youngest of eight children, resolved to support herself
oy literature. She commenced accordingly by pub-
lishing, in the year 1823, a volume of “ Devotions for
Young People," which was succeeded by her “ Christ-

mas Day” and “The Friend," in the two following
years. Some talcs and tracts occupied her pen up to
1830, when she published a more ambitious work
entitled “Traditions of Palestine." About the same
time sho gained the prizes offered by the British and
Foreign l^itarian Association for three tracts on the
“ Introduction and Promotion of Christian Unitarian-
ism among the Homan Catholics, the Jews, and
Mahometaus." Her next efforts were the “ Illustra-

tions of Political Economy,” which, although they hod
been rejected by the Society for the Diffusion of
Useful Knowledge and several publishers, proved a
most decided success. “Illustrations of Taxation”
and “ Poor-Law and Paupers ” appeared next ; and in
1837 she gave to the worla her “Society in America,”
whioh was the result of her visit to the United States.
•* Deerbrook" and “ The Hour and the Man” were the
subsequent productions of her pen; but, although two
excdlent novels, they did not attain great popularity.
Between the years 1839-44, her health was exceedingly
delicate ; but, on her recovery, she took up her pen
with her former energy, and produced “Life in the
Sick Boom,” “Forest and Game-Law Tales,” “The
Billow and the Bock,” and “ Eastern Life, Past and
Present,” which last contained her traveUing impres-
sions of Syria and the Holy Land. Mr. Charles <

Knight having been compelled to reUnquiidi the oom-

posilioii of “The History of England during the
Thirty Years’ Peace,” Miss Martincau undertook the
task, and was generally allowed ip have produced a
most interesting and valuable contribution to historical

literature. She next published, in conjunction with
Mr. Atkinson, a volume containing opinions relative to
religious belief, which astonished the world by being
directly opposite to those she had hitherto displayed.

About 1856 she went to reside at a pleasant cottage
she had built for herself at Ambleside. Her pen was
next employed in the service of the “Westminster”
and other reviews, and in occasional contributions to

tbe daily and weekly press. Her last work of import-
ance was a condensed reproduction of “ Comte’s
Positive Philosophy." b. at Norwich, 1802.
Maetini, Martin, mar-ie'~ne, a Jesuit, who resided

many years in China, of which country he wrote some
curious memoirs. He returned to Europe in 1651, but
is said to have again visited China. He wrote “ China
Illustrata

;
" a history, in Latin, of the wars of the

Tartars against China, and “ llelation of the Number
and Quality of Chinese Christians.” b. 1614 ; d. 1661.

MABTiuiquB, mar4e‘neek'f an island in the W.
Indies, and one of the largest of the Windward group.
Desc, Mountainous and volcanic. Pro. Sugar, coffee,

cassia, cotton, indigo, cocoa, ginger, Ao. Pojp. 125,000.

Lat. between 14® 24^ and 14® 53' N. io7*. between
60® 60' and 61® 18' W.—This island was, in lift}, dis-

covered by the Spaniards. In 1635 a French colony
was founded on it, and in 1762 it was taken, by the
English, but restored in the following year. In 1794 it

was again taken by the English, and held till 1809. In
1815 it was finally relinquished by them, and now
belongs to France.

'

Mabton, mar'-ton, the name of several parishes of
England, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Majitos-y-Fuensanta, mar'-toae e foo'-ain-san'-ta,

a town of Spain, in the province of Jaeii, and 16 miles
from tho town of that name. It stands on a hill, and
has several churches. Pup. 12,000.

Mabttn, John, mar'-tin, an eminent English ‘bota-

nist, who, in 1720, translated “Tournefort’s History oi

the Plants groiving about Paris,” which induced him to

make a similar catalogue of the plants about London.
He co-operated with Dillenus in forming a society of
botanists, which continued till 1726. About this times
ho read botanical lectures in London, and on the death
of Bradley was chosen professor of botany at Cam-
bridge. Ho became, in 1727, a member of tho Boyal
Society. He practised physio in the city, and after-

wards at Chelsea, but, in 1762, he retired to Streatl^am.

His i>rincipul works w'ere several treatises in Latin on
botany; a Translation of the Georgies and Bucolica

of Virgil, with notes; translation of Eoerhaave’s
treatise on the Powers of Medicine; Harris on the
Diseases of Infants; and an abridgement of Philoso-

phical Papers from the Memoirs of the Academr of
Sciences at Paris, b. in London, 1699 ; B. at Chelsea^

1761.

Mabtyb, Peter, mar’‘iir,BXi Italian diplomatist, wrho
was employed by Ferdinand V., king of Castile and
Aragon, in the education of his children. Ho also

obtained some ecclesiastical benciioes, and wrote a
history of the discovery of America, in Latin, also a
ourious relation of his embassy to Egvpt, in 1500, and
a collection of letters relating to the mstory of Spain.
B. 1465 ; D. 1623.
Mabttb; Peter, acelebrated Protestant divine,whose

family name was Vermilius ; but his parents gave him
that of Martyr, from one Peter, a martyr, whose church
stood near their house. After receiving a private

education, he .entered an Augustine monastery at

Fiesoli. He became a distinguished preacher, iwd
held an appointment in the cathedral of Naples, wmen
he relinquished after reading the writings of Luther

and other reformers. This change in his religious

sentiments rendering it expedient for him to quit

Italy, bo went to Strasburg, where 5®. * f”?*
who, having adopted the principle Keformation,

had fled fnmW conveat. On the inTitation of

Edward VI. he went to England, Md was

feasor of dirinity at Orford, and
_
canon of Chrat

Ohureh. But in the succeeding reign he was ot^ged

to leave thekingd^ ; onwhich he

His wife died at Oxford, and, m the reign of Maiy»
8 B
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her remains were taken up and buried beneath a
dunghill; but when Queen Elizabeth came to the

throne, they wer^ honourably interred in Christ

CiWch, Y elct "VLattyt wrote some pieces against the

errors of the church of Rome, and commentaries noon

the Holy Scripture. B. at Elorence, 1300
1 D, at Zu-

rich, 1562. — ,

Mabtbll, Andrew, mori-vel, an Engnsn poet and
poVitioian. At the age of 13 he was sent to Trinity

College, Cambridge, and, in 1657, he became assistant

to Milton , as Latin secretary. In the parliament which
met at the Eestoration, he was chosen to represent

his natire town. lie distinguished himself by his in-

tegrity as a senator, and by his wit as a writer against

the corruptions of the court. Charles II. delighted in

his conversation, but could never jjrevail upon him to

support his measures. The following anecdote, so

strongly depicting his political incorruptihiUty, was
narrated in a small work published in 178t. ‘*The
borough of Hull, in the reign of Charles 11., chose

Andrew Marvell, a young gentleman of little or no
fortune, snd maintained him in London for the ser-

vice of the public. His understanding, integrity, and
spirit were dreadful to tbetben infamous administration.

Persuaded that he would be theirs for properly asking,

they sent his old echool-fellow, the Lord-Treasurer
Dauby, to renew acquaintance with him in his garret.

At parting, the lord-treasurer, out of pure affection,

slipped into his hand an order on the Treasury for

£1,000, snd then went to his chariot. Marvell, looking
St the paper, calls after the treasurer, * My lord, I
request another moment.* Then went up again to the
garret, and Jack, the servant-boy, was called. ‘Jack,
child, what had I for dinner yesterday ?

’
‘ Don’t you

remember, sir ? You had the little shoulder of mutton
that yon ordered mo to bring from the w'oman in the
market.* ‘Very right, child; what have I for dinner
to-day P

* ‘ Don*t you know, sir, that you bid mo lay
by the blade-bone to broil?* ‘’Tis so, very right;
child, go away. My lord, do you hear that ? Auarew
Marvell’s dinner is provided; there’s your piece of
paper. I want it not. I know the sort of kindness
you intended. I live here to serve my constituents

;

the ministry may seek men for their purpose ; I am
not one.* ** The close of his political career was brought
about, according to Mr. Dove, in the following way.
“ Marvell had now rendered himself so obnoxious to
the usual friends of a corrupt court, and to the heir
presumptive, James, duke of York, that he was beset
on all sides by powerful enemies, who even proceeded
BO far as to menace his life. Hence he was obliged to
use great caution, to appear seldom in public, and
firequently to conceal the place of his abode; but all

his care proved ineffectual to preserve him from their
vengeance; for he died at the ago of fifty-eight years, I

not without strong suspicions (as his constitution was
active and vigorous) of having suffered under the
effect of poison.” Although his fame as n wit, satirist,

and poet, was considerable during his time, it is as a
man of great political integrity that ho is remembered.
A comifiete edition of his works was published, with
his life prefixed, in 1776. b. in Yorkshire, 1020; n.
1678.

Mabt, wafri-e, the mother of Jesus Christ, was of the
tribe of Judah, and of the royri house of David. She
espoused Joseph, but, when betrothed, she miracu-
lously conceived by* the Holy Ghost, agreeably to the
declaration of the angel Gabriel. When delivered, she
went into Kgypt with the child, and afterwards settled
at Nazareth. Little is said of her in the Gospels, and
nothing after the ascension of our Saviour, but that she
resided with St. John the Evangelist, to whoso care she
was intrusted by our Lord. The Roman church pre-
tends that sho was immaculate, and ascended to heaven
without passing through death; whence it holds the
feast called the Assumption of the Virgin.—Marj”, the
wife of Cleophas, is called the sister of the Virgin.
She was the mother of the apostles James the Leas,
Simon, and Jude. Sho accompanied our Lord to his
crucifixion, and was one of the women to whom his
resurrection was announced by the angels.
Maky I., queen of England, was the daughter of

Henry VIII., by Catharine of Aragon, his first wife.
Her Vacation was liberal, and she acquired so great
a knowledge of the Latin language as to mdertake a
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trsMUtion of the puaphrase hv Erwinns on St. Joh?!EMMl, which, howOTCT, the did not complete! dSmthe life ofher fathershe oxperienoed many marks of hif
fierce tempers and tte treatment which her motherhad
expCTienoed contributed much towards inoreasine her
dislike to Henry, and to the alterations which he in-
troduced into the Church. During the reign of Edward,
she could not bo prevailed upon to join in communion
with the Protestant divines; on this account, that
amiable prince was persuaded by his minister, tho
duke of Northumberland, to set aside his sisters from
the succession, and to declare Lady Jane Grey his
heir. At his death, in 1553, that lady was proclaimed
queen; but her reign lasted only a few days. Tho
partisans of Mary became numerous, and she entered
London wifboufc opposition. In putting to death Ladjr
Jane and her husband, Lord Dudley, she betrayed
that sanguinary and revengeful temper which was soon
displayed in a violent persecution of tho Protestants;
even Cranmer, to whom she is said to have been in-

debted for her life, could not escape her bigotry and
cruelty. In 1554 she married Philip of Spain, eldest

son of Charles V., with whom she lived on iodifI*erent

terms. A disappointment, occasioned by a supposed
misearriflge, and aggravated by tho loss of Calais,

produced a fever, of which she died, in 1558, and with
her ended the domination of the papal power in Eng-
land. B. at Greenwich, 1516.

Maiiy II., queen of England, tho wife ofWilliam III.,

was the daughter of James II., byAnno ll3̂ de, daughter
of the earl of Clarendon. At tho age of 15 she was
married to William, prince of Orange, with whom she
w'ent to England, in 1689. The same year, parliament
having declared the crown vacant by the abdication of
James, conferred it upon William and Mary. She was
of a meek disposition, and did not interfere in matters
of government, except when her husband was absent.

(See Wjllixm III.) She died, without issue, of the
small-pox, in 1691. B. 1662.

Maby Stuaet, atu'-artt the daughter of James V.,

king of Scotland, by Marie of Lorraine, daughter of the

duke of Guise. She was only eight days old when her
father died ; on which sho became heiress to the throne.

Henry VIII. of England endeavoured to unite the
two kingdoms, by a marriage between his son Edward
and the infant queen of Scots; but his offer being
rejected, he sent nis troops into Scotland, where they
took and plundered Edinburgh, but were soon obliged
to return. In 1648, Mary was contracted to Francis,

dauphin of France, at which court she acquired those
accomplishments which rendered her an object of uni-
versal admiration; and there, also, sho imbibed those
prejudices which proved the source of her misfortunes.

In 1558 the marriage was celebrated, and, by the di-

rection of their father-in-law, Mary and her husband
assumed the title of king and queen of England, on
the supposed ground of the illegitimacy of Elizabeth;
an act of ridiculous ambitioa, which was afterwards
fatal to Mary. In 1659 Henry II. died, and Francis
became king of France; but, m less than two years,

he left Mary a widow; on which she returned to her
native country, after an absence of nearly thirteen

years, and, says Robertson, ” a stranger to her sub-

jects, without experience, without allies, and almost
without a friend.’* Scotland was at that time a prey
to fanatical zeal. The Presbyterian party, goaded to

and even the monuments of the dead. Such was the

state of the kingdom at the landing of Mary, who, the

first Sunday after her arrival, ordered mass to be said

in her chapel ; an act which gave great offence to the

people. Mary, nevertheless, proclaimed that any at-

tempt towards achange or subvereiou oftho established

church should be treated as a capital offence. Although
she held several conferences with Knox, during one of
which she was bathed in tears before the Reformeria
fierce eloquence, Mery could not be induced to change
her religious opinions. Several offers of marriage were
made to Mary, who rejected them, and bestowed her
hand on Henry, Lord Darnley, son of the earl of
Lennox, a yonng nobleman of prepossessing appear-
ance, but weak and impetuous in mind ana temper,
and mean and intemperate in his habits. This iaan*
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8piciou9 marriage soon ended in disgust, and the ene* Charles V., and married, in 1521, Louis, king of Hon-
miesofboth took the advantage ofwideniug the breach, gary, who soon after was killed at the battle of Mo-
They persuaded Darnley that David Biazio, an Italian hatz. llis widow was appointed governor of the Low
musician, whom the queen had appointedas her foreign Countries in 1531, and in that station behaved with
secretary, had supplanted him in her affections. A great courage and prudence. She headed the trootn
conspiracywas formed, and one night, while the queen in several actions, and was so fond of hunting as to be
was at supper with the countess of Argyle, Henry called Diana and the Huntress.

^

She favoured the
conducted his confederates to the royal apartment, Protestants, and had^ a taste for literature. Between
where Kizzio was murdered in the presence of Mary, her and Henry II., king of France, there was a great
who w’as then advanced in pregnancy. The next animosity, and she committed considerable ravages in
favourite at the court of Scotland was James Hep- the French provinces. Henry, on his part, invaded
burn, Earl Bothwell, a man of considerable talents, Flanders, and destroyed the palace of Mary, who, in

but of unprincipled mind. By his arts ho gained an return, carried devastation into Picardy. The ^aniah
ascendancy over the mind of Mary, who appointed soldiers called her the mother of the camp. She re-
him lieutenant of the Marches. In lMt> she was de- signed the government in 1555. d. in Spain, 1558.
livered of a son, afterwards James VI. of Scotland and Maky of Knglund was daui;Utpr of Henry VJ I., and
I. of England. Darnley was soon afterwards seized married Louis XII. in 151.1,. Becoming a widow in
with a strange distemper, while staying at his father*o the following year, she was united to the duke of
house at Glasgow. Ho returned to Edinburgh; bul^ Suffolk. D. 1497 ;

i>. 153f.

instead of proceeding to Holyrood Palace, went to a Mast, an Anglo-Norman poetess in the 13th cen-
solitary house, which was blown up ton days after- tury, was born in France, but resided eh icily in Eng-
W'ards, the body of the king being found in the garden, land. She was the authorep of a eollectiou of fables,

without any marks of violence upon it. This. deed entitled “Ysopet" (the Little .diso])). M. Legrand
occasioned universal horror, and as it left no doubt d’A ussy published her fables in modern French prose,

that Bothwell was the ^irincipal cause, he was brought Mary, St., the name of several parivshes in England
before the privy council, but, after a mock trial, was and Wales, none of with a population above

acquitted. His influence over Mary increasing, he 3,t)00.

laid aside the mask, and, 1.597, seized the queen, .and Mary’s, St., a county of Maryland, TJ.B. Area,

carried her to the castle of Dunbar, where, by entreaties 31.5 square miles. JPoji. ]5,(K)().—Also a pjirish in

and force, ho prevailed on her to marry him. This is Louisiana. Am*, 72'J square miles. Pep. 10,000.

the great stain on the character of this ill-fatedwoman, Mary’s, St., a river of the United States, dividing

which has called forth the condemnation of her enemies Georgia from East Florida, and falling into the sea,

and her advocates. A confederacy of the most powerful 30-* 43' N., Zo 7t. 81° 40'W •—An inconsiderable town
lords in the kingdom was formed against Mary and ol the same name is situate at its mouth.
Bothwell

; but, after a time, the queen abandoned the Mary’s Islands, St., in the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
earl, and was talten first to Edinburgh, and afterwards XcL 50 ’ 20' N. Lon. 90° W.
to the castle of Loehleven. The lords of the confederacy Mary’s River, St., or St. Mart’s Straits, a rivet

forced her to sign a renunciation of her crown in favour or strait of North America, connecting lakes Huron
of her son, and he was accordingly crowned at Stirling, and Superior, and containing four large and several

After this, the enemies of Mary, who had suffered Both- smaller islands.

well to quit the kingdom, caused dill'erent persona to Martborougu, mair'-e-lnr-o, a tovvn of Ireland, m
be executed for being concerned in the king’s murder. Queen’s county, near the Barrow, 43 miles from Dublin,
Mary, after nearly a year’s confinement, escaped from Pop. 2,3(W.—It has a station on the Great South and
her prison in the island of Loehleven, and raised a largo West Railway.
army; but the regent Murray marching against her, the Marylard, tnat’r'-e-7anrf, one of the United Statei.

royal party was defeated. On this, Mary fled into Eng- bounded N. by Pennsylvania and Delaware, E. by
land, and implored the protection of Elizabeth, who Delaware and the Atlantic, S.W. and W. by Virginia,

acted with great duplicity for some time, and iit length It is intersected from north to south by Chesapeake
declared that no assistance could be afforded her unless Bay, along which, on each side, it extends 196 mfles in

she submitted to a legal trial. After some dillieulties, length, to the northern line which separates it from
this was agreed to, and the cause was to be determined Pennsylvania and Dclaw'are. Area, exclusive qf the
at York, by a commission, which finally removed to bay, 9,356 square miles. J)esc. On the eastern side oi

London, where it was declared that** nothing had been the Chesapeake, with the exception of a small part ot
produced wherebythe queen of England could conceive the northern extremity, is an extensive plain, low and
or take any evil opinion of her good sister, for any- sandy, and much intersected by rivers ana creekz,
thing yet seen.” Mary was, notwithstanding, kept in having but few springs, and abounding m many places
close confinement. The duke of Norfolk formed the with stagnant water. The Maryland part of the penin-
design of marrying Mary, in which he was encouraged sola, included between the Delaware and Chesapeake
by several of the English nobility, and also by the bays, is much lower and more uniformly level than the
regenlL Murray; but this being discovered by Eliza- Delaware part; it is also more intersected by rivers
beth, */jj(e duke was sent to the Tower, whence he was and creeks, and the laud is of bettor quality. The
not released till he promised to renounce all corre- country on the western shore of the Chesapeake, below
spondence with the queen of Scotland; but afterwards the falls of the rivers, is similar to that on the eastein

’ renewing his ambitions project, he was tried and exe- shore. Above these falls, the country becomes gradu-
oiited. After a long confinement ac Coventry, Mary ally uneven and hilly, and, in the western part of the
tifHS removed to Fotheringay Castle, where she was to state, it is mountainous. Riven. The Fotomao and
undergo the mock formality of a trial, on the charge the Susquehanna. Pro. Wheat, Indian corn, hemp,
of fomenting conspiracies against Elizabeth. When flax, sweet potatoes, honey, maple-sugar, wool, silk,

broughtbet’orethecommissioners, she disclaimed their apples, pears, peaches, plums, and cherries, of which
ikthority and asserted her innocence

;
but though no there is an abundance. Mivterale. Copper, iron, coal,

proof appeared of the charges, she was declared guilty lead, cobalt, lime, alum, manganese, and some gold,

of conspiring against the life of Elizabeth. Mary re- Jfawy. Cotton and wocdlen goods; and there are ex-

ceived the tidings with complacency, being wearied by tensive iron-works, besides breweries; distilleries, tan*

her unparalleled persecutions. Many foreign powers neries, and shipbuilding-yards. Fop. about 60f),600, of
interested themselves in her behalf, and her son James whom a sixth are slaves. Lnt. between 38° and 39°44°N.
endeavoured to save her life, but in vain. She was Zo«. between' 75° 10' and 79° 20' \V.—In 1634, Lord
beheaded in the castle of Fotheringay, February 8, Baltimore was the first to colonize this territory.

1687, after praying to God to forgive all who had Maryland-in-Lirkrta, a colony of free blacks, on
thirsted for her blood. Thus fell Mary Stuart, a the W. coast of Africa, founded by the state of Mar^-
princess of uncommon beauty and accomplishments land, in the United States. It is partially peopled

as well as misfortunes. Her remains were iuteri'ed in by emigrants from the United States.

Peterborough Cathedral, whence they were removed Martlrbonr, ©r St. Martlebone, war-re-fc-oou,

by her son, after he had asoeuded the English throne, a parish of l^liddlcsex, forming the N.W. fluwter ox

and deposited in Westminster Abbey, b. 1542. -London, having Westminster on its 8. side and Fins-

MAnVy queen of Hungary, wuB sisiter to the emp^KiT bury emits E. Pop. about 00,
000.

^5 2
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Maryport

Mastport, mair^’e-port, a market-town and Bcaport

of Cumberland, at the mouth of the river Ellen, which
divides it into two parts, 7 miles from Cockermouth.
The inhabitants are mostly employed in trade and
fisheries. The place is greatly resorted to for sea-

bathing, exports coals, and has an extensive cotton

manufactory, iron-work, glass-house, and salt-works

;

shipbuilding is also carried on. Pop. 6,000.

Masaccio, Thomas, ma-saf-ehe-Ot a celebrated Italian

painter. He was accounted the principal artist of the
second age of modem painting, from its revival under
Cimabue. Fuseli says oi him, ** Masaccio was a genius,

and the head of an epoch in the art. He may be
considered as the precursor of Baffaelle, who imitated
his principles, and sometimes transcribed his figures.”

His most perfect works are the frescoes of S. Pietro
del Carmine, at Florence, where vigour of conception,
truth, and vivacity of expression, are supported by

|

surprising harmony of colour, n. 1401
;
p. 1443.

I

Masavuebo, ma^^ia-fwa'-ro, an island in the South
Pacific Ocean, west of Juan Fernandez, wooded and
uninhabited. JBxt. 10 miles in circumference. Lat.
33® 45' 8. Xon. 80®46'W.
Masaniello, ma'-tan-e-el-lo, real name Tommaso

Aniello, a fisherman of Haples, who, in 1G47, headed
an insurrection of his countrymen, besieged the vice-

roy, the duke of Aroos, in his palace, and compelled
him to capitulate. During seven days, Masauiello was
master of Naples ; but, at the end of that time, he was
assassinated hy some emissaries of the viceroy, in a
riot. His story has been often dramatized, and he
forms the hero of two operas, entitled ** Masanicllo

'*

and “ The Dumb Girl of rortici.**

Masbate, mas-ba'-tai, one of the Philippine islands,

lying due south of the island of Luzon. JExt. 70 miles
long, with an average breadth of 20.

Mascagni, Paul, maa-kayi'-ye, a celebrated Italian

anatomist, who was professor at Siena, Pisa, and Flo-
rence, and was elected an associate of the College of
France. He completed the fine collection of ana-
tomical preparations contained in the Museum of
Florence. Several learned works were produced by
him; among the rest, ** Universal Anatomy,” which
appeared after his death, at Fisa, illustrated by many
fine en^avings, and which is one of the most complete
and valuable works of its class, b. in Tuscany, 1732

:

D. 1815.

MASCAii,4Ra«-ka'-2e, a town of Sicily,Val di Demona,
at the foot of Mount Etna, 15 miles from Catania. It
has an active trade in wine, corn, timber, fruit, and
lava. Fop. 4,000.

Masoaba, tnos-ka'-ra, a town of Algeria, 45 miles
from Oran. Fop. 3,300.—^This was the residence of
Abd-el-Kader, to whom it was ceded in 1811, after

being taken and nearly destroyed by the French, io 1835.
Mascat, or Muscat, mua-kat', a large seaport of

Arabia, standing on a peninsula in the Arabian Sea.
It is the capital of the imanat of Mascat, and, in
1507, was taken by Albuquerque. For nearly 150 years
after, it continued in possession of the Portuguese.
About the year 1648, however, it was retaken by the
natives, who have ever since retained it. It trades with
the British settlements in India, the Malay peninsula,
the Bed Sea, and the east coast of Africa. The go-
Yemmeut of the Imaum is the most civilized and
orderly of any either in Persia or Arabia. Accordingly,
Mascat is resorted to as a sort of magazine for goods,
hy vessels from every port in Persia and Arabia. It
oarnes on a very large trade, by caravans, with the
Arabs of the interior. The town is walled round and
strongly fortified. The harbour is defended by forts,
and a large fleet may moor there in safety. It is the
residence of a British consul. Fop. estimated at 30.000
or 40,000. Zai. 23® 38' N. Zo». 69® 16' E.
Masqat, Xvanat ov, comprises the E. portion of|

tibe Arabian peninsula, and is both an extensive and a
powerful state, having an army of 20,000. The Imaum
hasunrestricted power, and possesses the roost effective
naval force ofany native prince from the Cape of Good
Hone to Japan.
MASCBERONi, Lofcnzo, mot-kai-ro^-ne, an Italian

mathematician, who publiahed notes on the *' Integral
Calculus ” of Euler, and assisted in the experiments
performed by the Institute of Bologna, with a view
of proving the figure of the earth by the descent of

Mason
bodies. The invention, however, which has rendered
his name conspicuous, was bis celebrated Geometria
del compatso, * the compass geometry.* B. at Bergamo^
1760; 1). at Paris, 1808.

Masclbf, Francis, mae'-klai, a French divine, who
devoted himself to the study of the Oriental languages.
Ho wrote grammars of the Hebrew, Syriac, and Chal-
dee languages, and other works, b. at Amiens, 1662 j

2). 1728.

Masebbs, Francis, mo^-tatr, an eminent English
mathematician, who was descended from an old French
family. He was educated at Cambridge, and adopted
the law as his profession. After spending some years
in America as attorney-general for Canada, he returned
to England in 1773, and afterwards became cursitor-

baron of the Exchequer, deputy-recorder of London,
&o. He was not only an able mathematician, but a
most munificent patron of the science. At his own
expense, be reprinted many valuable works relating

thereto. His own works were, ” Elements of Plane
Trigonometry,” Principles of the Doctrine of Life
Annuities,” and an ** Appendix to Friend's ” Principles
of Algebra.** Between the years 1791—1807 he pub-
lished, at his own expense, a collection of works on
Logarithms, in 6 large volumes, entitled, “ Scriptores
Logarithmici.” At a later period, he produced reprints
of the optical treatises of «TameB Gregory, Debcartes,
Huygens, Barrow, and Halley. B. in London, 1731

;

D. at lleigato, 1824.

Masham, Mrs. Abigail, mash'-nmf the favourite of
Queen Anne. She was cousin of the duchess of Marl-
borough, and was by her placed in the queen’s service

as waiting-maid. She subsequently supplanted the
duchess, and obtained a powerful influence over the
^uccn. Harley, afterwards earl of Oxford, entered
into an alliance with her, and the pair, during some
time, virtually ruled at court. Her husband, Mr.
Masham, was raised to the peerage, and both took a
large share in the secret negotiation with France for

placing the Pretender on the English throne. After the
Heath ofthe queen, she retired into private life. b. 1734.

Masham, a market-town of the North Riding of
Yorkshire, on the Ure, 16 miles from Richmond.
Manf. Woollen yarns and flax. Pop, 3,000.

Masius, Andrew, ma-ei^-ne, a learned grammarian,
who became counsellor to the duke of Clevee. His
principal works are, “A Syriac Lexicon and Gram-
mar,*’ and “ A Commentary on the Book of Joshua.”

1616; d. 1573.

Maskeltne, Rev. Nevil, mSs'-ke4ine, an eminent
English astronomer. Ife was educated at Cambridge,
and, in 1755, took orders; but becoming acquainted
with Bradley, the astronomer, he assisted him in his

scientific labours. In 1761 he made a voyage to
St. Helena, to observe the transit of Venus. Four
years afterwards, he became astronomer royal, and, in

1767, commenced the publication of the world-famous
•* Nautical Almanack.** In 1790 he gave to the world
some of the results of his official labours at the Green-
wich Observatory, in a work entitled “A Standard
Catalogue of Stars.** B. in'London, 1732; b. 1811.

Mason, William, maV-eon, an English poet and di-

vine, who, in 1748, published a poem, entitled ** Isis,**

which being considered as an attack on the university

ofOxford, was answered by Mr. Warton in another,
called ** The Triumphs of Isis.** In 1764 he entered
into orders, was appointed chaplain to the king, and
presented to the living of Aston, in Yorkshire. He
also obtained the precentorship of York cathedral,

which leading his mind to chur^ music, he composed
a book on that subject. Gray, the poet, appointed
him one of his executors ; ana Mason wrote the life,

and published the letters, of his friend.
^
He also com-

posed the epitaph on Gray'smonument in Westminster
Abbey. In the American war, Mr. Mason showed
himself a warm defender of the rebels, as they were
termed ; for which he was struck out of the list ofroyal
chaplains. The horrors of the French revolution are
said to have caused an entire change in his political

opinions. His “Elfrida” and “ Caractacus/* two
dramas on the Ghreek model, are esteemed the best of
his works. He also wrote a poem, entitled *'The
Engbsh Garden,'* and translated into English verso
DuFresnoy's ** Art of Painting,” to which Sir Joshua
Reynolds added valuable notes. 1. 1726 j b. 1797.
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Massillon

Mason, Sir John, an eminent English statesman, shipbuilding is prosecuted with ardour. The whale-
"Becoming a favourite with Henry VIII,, he was em- fishery is also carried on with great activity and success
ployed in several embassies, and made a member of by the inhabitants of Nantucket. JPop. about 800,000,
the privy council. Ho afterwards served Edward VI., The colony of Plymouth was first settled in this state
and contrived to hold his places under Mary. Queen by Puritans from England in 1620. It is further dis-
Elizabeth made him treasurer of her chamber, and he tinguished for the leading and spirited part it took in
was. chosen chancellor of the university of Oxford, the American Bevolution, which resulted in the indo*
Ilis favourite maxim was, “ Do, and say nothing.’* pendence of the Union.
B. at Abingdon, Berks, about 1500; d. 1566. Massachusetts Bat is on the coast of the United
Mason, the name of three counties in U.8. 1. In States, between Cape Ann on the N. and Cape Cod on

Virginia. Aren, 372 square miles. Pop, 8,000.—2. In the S. Exi. 40 miles long, with a breadth of 20.

Kentucky, on the Ohio. Area, 196 square miles. Pop. Massacbb Island. (See Maouna.)

20.000.

—^1. In Illinois. Arsa, 468 square miles. Pop. Massa di Cabrara, mae'-sade Jear-ra'-ra, an epis-

6.000. copal city of N. Italy, 60 miles from Modena. Its prin-
MAsoviA, ma-«o'-we-a, the name ofa former mlatinate cipal public buildings are a palace and a cathedral.

of the interior of Poland, bounded N. and E. by the Manf. Silk; and it has atraae in fine marble. Pop.
Vistula, S. by the palatinates of Sendoinir and Kalisch, 8,300.

and W. by Prussian Poland. It is now named the Massabba, mae'-ea-fm, a strong town of Naples, 10
province of Warsaw. miles from Otranto. Pop. 9,300.

Masqub db Feb, maBk-de{ryfair, or the "Iron Massa Lombabda, iow-iar'.drf, a town of Italy, 30
Mask,” the name of anunknown person in France, who miles from Ferrara. Pop. 4,500.

was conveyed in the most secret manner to the castle of Massa Lubrense, loo-brain'-eai, a town of Naples,
Pignerol in 1666, whence he was transferred to the isles 13 miles from Naples. Pop. 8,500.

Bt. Margaret inl68C. Hewas aman taller than ordinary, Massvroomy, or Mazabvmi, ma'-za-roo*-me, a river

and extremely well made. His accomplishments were ofBritish Guiana, rising near lat. 4® N. and Ion. 60° W .,

evidently great, and he had a fine tgste for music. He and entering the estuary of Essequibo.
^
It has been

always wore a mask, according to some, of velvet, while explored 400 miles, and has numerous rapids,

others assert it to have been of steel, furnished with Massena, Andrd, mos'-sc-na, prince ot Essling, duke
springs, which was so constructed as to allow him free of Rivoli, and marshal of France. He joined a French
liberty to eat and drink. His keepers treated him regiment at an early age, and distinguished himself in

with the greatest respect. At Pignerol ho was intrusted the first wars of the Revolution. In 1795 he was pro-
to the charge of an officer named St. Mars, on whose moted to the rank of general of division, and bore *
appointment as lieutenant of the isles, this unknown glorious part in the Italian eampaims of Bonaparte,
personage accompanied him, ns he finally did to the In 1798 he was placed at the head of the army charged
Bastille, where he died in 1703, and was buried under to establish the republican government in the Papal
the name of Marchiali. Two gentlemen, who were States; but both his own soldierB and the inhabitants

prisoners in the room over him, contrived to hold some of the subjected states complaining of his insatiable

conversation with him by means of the chimney, and avarice, he was compelled to resign nis command. He
found that ho was a man of general learning ; but ho remained unemployed until the following year, when
informed them that a discovery of his name and rank he was given the command of the armies ot the Danube
would be death both to him and them. Numerous and Switzerland, and defeated the Russians at the
conjccturesliave been formed, and dissertations written, battle of Zurich; thus saving France irom invasion,

on this historical subject, which, nevertheless, still He was next sent to defend Genoa from the attacks

remains in impenetrable obscurity. It has been con- of an Austrian army and the English fleet. In 1804
jectured that he might have been the count do Ver- he was nominated marshal of Franco and duke of
mondois, son of the duchess do la Vallicre, thus impri- Rivoli, and, in the following year, received the com-
soned for having given a blow to tho Dauphin ; or a mand-in-chief of the array ofItaly, when he succeeded
twin-brother of Louis XIV., so disposed of to prevent in driving the archduke ChBrlos before him, andef-
rivalry between the two brothers. This last opinion is fecting a junction with Napoleon. In 1806 he accom-
that of Voltaire, and would appear to have some sup- panied Joseph Bonaparte to Naples ;

and, by defeating

S
ort in the Memoirs published by the duke do Riche- the insurgent Calabrians, enabled the latter to take
on in 1790. possession of the throne. He commanded the fifth

Maksa-Cabbaba, mas'-fa Jear-ra'-ra, a former duchy corps in Austria in 1809, and decided the victory at
in the central part of Italy, situate on th'e S. side of Essling, for which Napoleon created him prince of
the Apennines, and inclosed on its respective frontiers Essling. He was charged, in 1810, with the task of
by Modena, Tuscany, Lucca, and the Mediterranean, driving the duke of Wellington out of Portugal, but
It was given to tho archduchess Maria Beatrice in met a signal failure against the lines of Torres Vedras j

1814, ana at her death, in 1829, reunited to Modena, and, after a masterly retreat into Spain, hewas recalled
It now forms part of the new kingdom of Italy under in 1812. lU-health prevented his taking part in tho
Victor Emmanuel II. Pop. 67,000. Russian campaign ; and, in 1813, while commanding a
Massachusetts, one of the United division at Toulon, he declared his adhesion' to

States of America, is bounded N. byVermont and New Bourbons. After the Hundred Days, he became ooin-
Hampshire, E. by tho Atlantic Ocean, S. by the Atlan- mander-in-chief of the National Guard of Paris. Ho
tic, Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and W. by New was chosen a member of tho council of war before
York. Area, 7,800 square miles. Zesc. Surface diver- which Ney was arraigned, but formed one of the num-
sified, .the western parts being intersected with difierent her who pronounced tho court to be incompetent,
ran^s of mountains, tho middle part is agreeably This remarkable general, who was called by Napoleon
varied with hill and dale, and the coast indented with " the favoured cmld of Victory,” was one of tho ablest
bays, studded with islands. The soil is exceedingly tacticians of Nirooleon’s subordinates; but although
various, comprising every description, from the most ho possessed in the field all the best qus^ties of a corn-
fertile to the roost unproductive. The climate is liable mauder, his talents were obscured by an avarice which
tp extremes of heat and cold. Rivers. The Connec- was apparently withoutlimit. Disraeli appears anxious
ticut, Pawtucket, and the Merrimac. Pro. Indian to establish the fact that Massena was a Jew. In his

corn, rye, wheat, oats, barley, peas, beans, buckwheat, **Coningsby ” ho says, " Several of the French mar-
potatoes, hops, flax, andhemp. Beef, pork, butter, and shals, and the most famous,—Massena, for example,
cheese are abundant in most parts of the state, and was a Hebrew : his retd name was Manasseh.” B. at

of excellent quality. Orchards, in which are grown Nice, 1768 ; n. 1817.
apples, peaches, pears, quinces, plums, cherries, and Masseea, man'-se^ra, an island off the coast

currants. The bays and rivers anound with salmon, Arabia. Rxt. 40 miles long, with an average breadth
mackerel, end other kinds of fish. Minerals. Salt, of 16. Lat. 20® 3tV N. Lon. 30® E.
slate, and iron. Mat^f. These consist of almost every Massillon, John Baptiste, mas'-see-yawng, afamous
article of domestic use in metals, wood, cotton, and French prelate. At the age of 18, he entered the con-

woollen goods. The United States have an extensive gregation of the Oratory. He acquired a s^eriority

establishment for the manufacture of flreiurms. Brew- over all the preachers of his time; and Louis XIV. once
cries and distilleries have been long establi^ed, and said to himj ** Father^ when I hear other preachers I
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Massizvger l^atigAon

go away mucli pleased with them, but when I hear you

1 go away much displeased with myself.*'
^

In 171/ he

was appointed bishop of Clermont, and, in 1719, ad*

mittea a member of the French Academy. His works

were printed in 12 vols, in 1748, B. at Hi^res, Pro-

yence, ; n. 1742,

Massixqeb, Philip, mlU'^sin-jer, a celebrated Eng-
lish dramatic author. He was the son of one of the

earl of Pembroke’s retainers, and was sent to the

university of Oxford. By some means, the reason of
which is uncertain, he lost lus patron’s favour, and,

quitting the university without a degree, went to

iondou in 1G06, where ho engaged in dramatic com-

E
osition until his death. At the outset he appears to

ave assisted others in writing plays, but, in 1622, he
produced an entire play of his own—the “ Virgin Mar-
tyr.” Borne of the best of his remaining extant plays

we "A How Way to pay Old Debts,” the “Maid of

Honour,” the “Fatw Dowry,” the “City Madam,”
and the Bashful Lover.” n. at Salisbury, 1584

;

B. 1640.
Massow, Antoine, mds'-son, a celebrated French

onwaver, wbo oxcellod in portraits. His print of the
“ Disciples at Fmmaus,” by Titian, is pronounced to

bo the best engraving after that master. He like-

wise executed the portraits of the most distinguished

men during the reign of Louis XIY. B. at Loury, near
Orleans, 1838 ; D. at Paris, 1700,

Masson, David, a modern English Uiterafenr, who,
after completing his education at the university of
Edinburgh, wont to London, and devoted himself to

literature, and was engaged to write articles for the
“ Edinburgh Keviow,” for “ Fraser’s Magazine,” &c.

j

the best of which are those on Thackeray, Carlyle,

the “ Genius of Kabelaia,” the “ Dignity of Labour,”
“Modern pre-Baphaelitism,” Shakapere, Gdthe, &o.
In 1859 he uudertoolv the editorship of “ Macmillan’s
Ma£'aziue.” B. at Aberdeen, 1823.

Mastjah, or Mussouah, was'-soo-o, tlio principal
aeaport-town of Abyssinia, situate on a small island,

separated from the continent by a narrow channel.

Some of the houses are of stone, but they are, in
general, built of poles and bent-grass. Its intercourse
IB chiefly with Moccha, Jidda, and Bombay. The
imports consist of spices, piece-goods, lead, iron,

copper, tin, and European manufactures. Tho exports
axe rhinoceros’ horns, gold, ivory, honey, slaves, and
wax. Pop. 12,0U0. Lat. 15® 3V H. L&n. 30° 37' E.
This island belongs to the viceroy of Egypt, who has
B governor hero.
Masulipatam, a seaport-town and

district of Hindostan, with a uoud harbour, 220 miles
from Madras. It has been iOD{* celebrated for the
Enouess and brilliant colours of its cotton cloths,

called chintzes, and oarrios on a very considerable
traffic with China, Calcutta, Persia, aud Arabia. Its

port is the only part of this coast not surface-beaten.
Pop. of town, 25,000. Lat, 16° 10' H. Lon, 81° 10' E.—
The District has an area of 5,000 square miles, aud a
population of 550,000. It is watered by the Eistna,
and yields rice, tobacco, and cotton.
Mata, ma'-ta^ a lake of Bi'iwil, in which tho river

Codo has its rise. It is 180 miles from Mwouham, and
has a length of 20 miles.
Matamobas, ma-ta-mo^-rast a river-port town of

tha Mexican Confederation, 40 miles from the Gulf of
Mexico. Pop. Unascertained.
Matan, one of the Philippines, lying to th^

S. of Zebu, where Magellan, in a skirmish with the
natives, was killed, in 1520.
i^TAB, a table-land of Cashmere, ludia. It has tho

Ituns of a temple, said to have been tho most magniE-
oeat in the world. Lat. 33'’ H. Lon, 75° Sty E.
Matanbab, ma4an>-tha», a fortified seaport-town of

Cuba, on the H. coast, 00 miles from Huvanna. It
has a good harbour, and a considerable export trade.
Pop. 18,000.

Matapazt, Caps, tnat^-a-pan', the aoathern extremity
of the Morea, Greece. Lat. 36° 23' H. Lon. 22° 29' IS.

Matakieh, ma4a-ri'-a, a village of Lower Egypt, in
tbe province of Ghizeh, on the site of tlio ancient
Heliopolis, 5 miles from Cairo.—-Here the Turks were
defeated by the French in 1800,
Matabo, ma4a-ro\ a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

17 miles from Barcelona. The Old town is of great
833

antiquity; the New town is built in the modern
taste. Calico, laces, silk aud cotton stuffs,

velvets, ribbons, aud silk twist; also canvas and
leather. Bay-salt is collected along the shore. Pop,
14,000. It has communication by railway with Bar-
celona.
Matblxoa, fM-taV-le4ca, an ancient town of central

Italy, 30 miles from Ancona. It is inclosed by walls,

and has several churches. Manf, Coarse woollen
cloths. Pop. 7,500.

Matbo, San, ma^-tai-o, a town of South America,
50 miles from Cumana. Pop. 7,000.

Matbba, ma-taV^ra, a town of Naples, on tho
Graviua, 40 miles from Potenza. It has a cathedral
aud convents. Pop. 12,400.

Mathbb, Increase, D.D., maV-ther, an American
puritan divine, who, in the time of Cromwell, had a
church at Gloucester, but on the approach of the
Restoration returned to America. He wrote a “ Brief
History of tho Wars with the Indians in New
England,” and “Divine Eight of luiaut Baptism.”
J>, 1723.

MAinKB, Cotton, an eminent American divine, was
the son of the lust-mentioned. He became assistant

to his father, aud distinguished himself by his piety
and learning. In 1710, the university of Glasgow con-
ferred ou him the degree of D.D., and, in 1714, he was
chosen a member of the Iloyal Society of London.
He wrote a number of books ; among which are, an
“ Ecclesiastical History of Now England;” “Tho
Christian Philosopher;” “Tho Wonders of the In-
visible World, being an Account of the Trials of
several Witches lately executed in Now England;”
&c. In this lust work, ho showed an astonishing
degree of credulity, b. at Boston, 1683; d. 1728.

MatuiiW, Rev. Theobald, mii -thiit the “ Apostle of
Temperance,” w as the son of an illegitimate member
of tbe Llanduff family, and was educated for tho
Roman Catholic priesthood, at St. Patrick’s College,

Maynooth. After being appointed missionary at

Cork, he aenuired the greatest respect and consider-
ation from all classes, and established religious societies

for visiting tlie sick and poor. At a later period, ho
bccan\e president of a temperance association at
Cork. Uo then devoted himself to the task of inducing
spirit-drinkers to “take the pledge” of abstinence.

In a few months, he converted uoiess than 150,000 in

Cork alone. He afterwards made a progress through
Ireland, visited Dublin, Liverpool, Maucheater, and
London, where tho same success greeted his philan-

thropic efibrta. A striking proof that he disregarded
his temporal interests in tho cause he had espoused,
was afforded by the fact that a large distillery, owned
by his brotller, and from which he himself drew almost
his whole income, was shut up in consequence of his

crusade against alcoholic liquids. In recognition of
his services, he was granted a pension of £300 per
annum, b. in Tipperary, 1790; n. 1856.

Mathbws, ma'-thews, a county of Virginia, U.S.
Area, 90 square miles. Pop, 7,000.

Mathias, Saint, morihV-as, one of the twelve
apostles, and elected after the death of Judas. He is

said to have preached the gospel in Ethiopia, where he
suffered martyrdom.
Mathius CouviNUB, called tho Great, king of Hun*

gsxy and Bohemia, was the sun of John Hunniades.
The enemies of his. father confined him in prison
in Bohemia; but, on regaining lus liberty, he was
elected king of Hungary, in 1*153, when only 15 yesrs
of age. His election, however, was opposed by many
of the Hungarian lords, who offered the crown to

Frederick III. The Turks, proffting by these divi-

sions, invaded the country, but were expelled by
Mathias, who compelled Frederick to yield to him the

crown of St. Stephen, of which he had obtained pos-
session. The war was afterwards renewed, audMathiao,
overrunning Austria, took Vienna and Neustadt; on
which tbe emperor was obliged to make a peace, in

1487. Mathias reformed many abuses, particularly

with respect to duds and lawsuits, and was preparing
an expedition against the Turks, when he died of
an apoplexy, in 1490. B. 1443.

Mationow, James de, ma'-Uen-yaiong, prince of
Montagne, and count of Thorigni, a famous general of
France. He displayed great courage when young, in
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Mfttilda

Heverid battles, and in 1572 commanded the royal
ari]^ in Normandy . In 1579 he was made a marsnal
of France, and assisted as constable at the coronation
of Henry IV. u. 1525

; d. 1597.
Matilda, or Maud, ma-iiV-dat the daughter of

Henry I., king of England, and wife of Henry IV.,
emperor of Germany, was nominated by her lather,
in 1135, successor to the English throne ; but, in her
absence, Stephen, the nephew of Henry, usurped the
title. Arriving in England with a large army, in 1139,
she defeated Stephen, and was acknowleclgcd queen by
a parliament held in 1141. Stephen afterwards de-
feated the empress ; on which the people declared for
him, and Matilda was obliged to leave the kingdom.
On the death of the emperor, she married Geoffrey
Plantagenet, earl of Anjou, by whom she had a son,
afterwards Henry II.* king of England. B. 1100;
B. 11G7.

Matilda-Cabolikb, queen ofDenmark, the danghtei*
of Frederick-Louis, xirince of Wales, and lather of
George HI. She was married at the age of 15 to
Christian VII., king of Denmark ; but, having been
accused of an intrigue with the minister, Struenseo,
was divorced and sent into exile. B. 1751 ; b. at Zell,

Hanover, 1775.
Matlock, m&t'-lok, a village of England, in Derby-

shire, on the Derwent, 16 miles from Derby. Manf.
Cotton goods, and there are lead-mines ; but the place
is chiefly noted for its romantic scenery and hot springs.

JPim. 4,000,

Mato-Gkosso. {See Matto-Gbosso.)
Matsmai, maU'-mai, a lai*go town, the capital of the

island of .fesso, orYcsso. It stands on the S. coast, at

the mouth of a river. JPop. 50,000. Lat. 41° 30' N.
Lon. 140° E.
Matsts, Quintin, miiV-ais, an eminent painter, of the

Dutch school. Ho is stated to hav o been brought uj) as

a blacksmith, which trade he abandonetl on falling in

love with a young lady, to claim whose hand he studied
painting, and became an excellent artist. A Descent
from the Cross, in the cathedrsil of Antwerp, is his

masterpiece, and there is a celebrated picture by him,
called “The Two Misers,” at Windsor Castle, b. at
Antwerp, 1400 j d. in the same city, 1529.

Matthew, or Luvi, mSf-thew, the son of Alpheeus, an
apostle of Jesus Christ, before which he had been a pub-
lican (i. e. a tax-gatherer, or receiver of tribute). His
gospel is supposed to have been written a.d. 64. Some
critics think that it was originally written in Hebrew
or Syriac, whence it was translated into Greek; but
this IS mere conjecture. Matthew is said to have been
put to death in Parthia, where, and in Persia, he had
prop«agated Christianity with zeal and success.

Matthew Cantacuzknds, kdn'-ia^ku-ie'nuay the son
of John, emperor of the East, and hia associate in the
empire in 1354. John abdicated the throne some time
after, on which Matthew remained emperor, with John
Falasologus. These princes at length disagreed, and
had recourse to arms. A battle was fought between
them in Thrace, and Matthew being taken prisoner,

was oompelled to renounce the throne to his rivU. He
then retired to the monastery of Mount Athos, where
im composed commentaries on the Song of Solomon.
Matthew of Westminster, an English monk and

historian of the 14th century, who wrote a chronicle
|

entitled “ The Flowers of History,” published at Lon-
don, in 1567* in which he oommencoa with the oroation
efthe world; but the most valuable portion is that
which he devotes to the chronicle of English events
£tom the Conquest to the end of Edward I.^s reign. A
translation of the work has been published in Bohn's
“Antiquarian Library.”
Matthews, Thomas, mdth/-ikewef an Englisli admiral,

who commanded in the Mediterranean in 174^4, and
fought an obstinate but indecisive battle off Toulon,
witb the combined fleets. Owing to his not being sup-
ported by Lestook, his second in command. Admiral
Matthews failed to gain a complete victory ; and yet
for this he was dismissed the service, and Lestock was
acquitted. He retired to his estate in Glamorganshire,
and died there, 1751.

Matthias* mnih>‘thV-a», emperor of Oermaoy, was
the son of Maximilian II., and succeeded his brother,
Bodolph II., in 1612. The empire was then at war
with the Turks* withwhomMatthias eoncluded a ptace
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in 1615; but the war was renewed in 1618* and con-
tinued during thirty years, b. 1557; D. at Vienna*
1G19.

Matthieu, Peter, mal*-ye{r), a French historian and
poet. He was a zealous partisan of the League* and
attended Louis XIII. to the siege of Montauban. He
wrote “ A History of Memorable Events in the Reign
of Henry the Great,” the History of the death of that
monarch, “ The History of St. Louis,” “ The History
of France, from Francis 1. to Louis XIIl.” B. 1563

;

D. 1621.
Matthtssojt, Frederick, a German

poet and prose-writer, wlio held an appointment as
travelling companion to the princess ofAnhalt-Dessau.
One of hia poems, named “An Elegy in the Ruins of
an Old Cnsllo,” is os popular in Germany as that of
Gray with ourselves. Ho produced, in 1807* a valuable
work in 20 volumes, containing extracts from more
than 2(K> writers, entitled “ A Lyrical Anthology B.
near Magdeburg, 1761 ; d. near Dessau, 1831.

Matto-Gkosso, mat'-to yrou'-so, a province of Brazil,

bounded N. by the province of Para, 8. by that of
St. Paul, W. by La Plata, and E. by the province of
Goyaz. Area, 427,000 square miles. Deac. Moun-
tainous in the centre, and, m many parts, covered with
immense forests, from wliich it takes its name. JRivere,

The Paraguay, Cuyaba, Guapore, Tapujos, and Xniga;
all of which have their rise in this province, and are
tributaries of the Amazon, La Plata, and Araguaya.
The country is inhabited by numerous Indian tribes*

and, as yet, has been very partially explored. Lai,
between 7° and 2-1° S. Lon. between 50° and 62° W.
Matuein, Eev. Charle-v Robert, nnW-U’fin, an Irish

divine, who produced several successful novels, and*
in 1816, brought out a tragedy, entitled “ Bertram,”
at Drury-Lane theatre. B. in Ireland, 1782; B. 1824.
Matubin, formerly Orinoco, the largest of the de-

partments of the republic of Venezuela, consisting

mostly of extensive uncultivated plains, covered with
mnumerablo herds of cattle. Pop. 130,000.

Maty, Matthew, maV-Uy an emineu'- ^ihysician, wLo
took hia doctor's degree at Leyden, and,m 1740* settled
in England. lu 1750 he commenced a periodical work,
printed at the Hague, called “ Le Journal Brxtan-

niquo,” giving an account of the principal productions
of the English pre is. In 1758 he was cliosen fellow of
the Royal Society, to which, in 1766, he became secre-

tary. He also rose to be librarian of the British Mu-
seum. The life prefixed to the “ Memoirs of the Earl
of Chesterfield,” and many smaller works, were writtea
by him. b. near Utrecht, 1718 ; B. 1776.
Maty, Paul Henry, son of the preoeding, became

chaplain to Lord Stormont, ambassador at Paris, and
afterwards one of the librarians of the BritishMuseum*
and, in 1778, a secretary of the Royal Society. In 1782
he commenced a literary Review, which was continued
till 1788. In 1784, when there were great divisions in
the Royal Society, occasioned by the dismissal of Dr.
Hutton from the post of foreign seoretary* Maty re-
signed his place. B. 1745 ; d. 1787.
Mauban, mof-bany a town of the Philippine isloiidB*

Luzon, lying to the S. of Manilla. Fop. 6,000.
Maudeuge, mo'-5e(r)ps, a fortified town of Fraitoe,

on the Sambre, 13 miles from Mons. 'M.vnf, Firearms*
and iron and steel goods. Pop. 8,000.
Mauchlihb, mo/wlef-lin, a town and parish of Scot-

land, 10 miles from Manf. Cotton goods and
wooden snuff-boxes. Fop. of town, 1,500.
Maude, St., mated, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Seine, 3 miles from Paris, and now close to
its walls. Fop. 4*000.
Mauoiito, mate -eke'- 910, a town of France, in the

department of H^rault, 6 miles from Montpellier. Fep,
2,300.—It is on the railway to Nimes,
Maule, matoly a province of Chili, lying between

the departments of Conception and Colchagua. Area,

about 3,990 square miles. Fop. 100,000.
^

Mauls, a river of the above province, ©ntermg the

Paeiiic Oeean in lat: 34° 50' S.
.

Maulsiaiit, or Moulmeih, mmiol'-matnt a seapo^
town of Further India, on the TMasserim coMt, at the

mouth of the Salen, 2d miles from AiiAeret. It^
founded in 1825, ns a frontier miiitarv station. It bee

a trade ohiei^ with Calcutta and Madras^ Pop. abeut

12,006^ J&o/. 16° aff N. io».97®37'Bfc
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Maupertuis Maury

Miitpebtuis, Peter Louis Mareaii de, mo'-pairt-wet divine, wgarded as the chiefof the “ Broad Church"
i celebrated French philosopher, was some time m the party. He was son of a Unitarian clergyman, and was
mih'tary service, which he quitted, and devoted mmseii sent to the university of Cambridge, where, although
to scientifio pursuits. In 1723 he became a member of be did not take a degree, he passed his eraminations
the French Academy, and, about five years after, was with considerable distinction. After leaving Cara-
chosen fellow of the Royal Society of London. In 1736 bridge, he went to London, and was employed to
he was sent, with other academicians, to the north, to write for the “ Athenieum’* upon its being started by
determine the figure of the earth, which service they Mr. Silk Buckingham. He likewise pi'oduced, at tho
performed with perfect success. At the invitation of same period, a novel, entitled “ Eustace Conyers."
the prince of Prussia, afterwards Frederick the Great, His religious views next undergoing considerable mo-
lie went to Berlin in 1740, and was appointed president dification, he went to Oxford, took his degree there,
and director of the Academy. He accompanied that and became a clergyman of the Church of England,
king in his campaigns against the Austrians ;

but ex- Like Archdeacon Hale and Mr. Kingsley, he has been
posing himself too much at tho battle of Molwitz, he active in connecting the Church of Engliind with the
was made prisoner, and sent to Vienna, where he wm wants of modern society ; and he regards Christianity

well received by the emperor. He was soon permitted as the real source of sound social amelioration. His
to return to Berlin, after receiving several marks of tho orthodoxy on many doctrinal points has been brought
imperial favour. Ho was of a vain and irritable tem- into question, but with every section of tho clergy his

per, and had a dispute with Koenig, and another with moral and intellectual worth has been freely admitted.
Voltaire, who exerted his satirical talents against him. He has written largely on theological matters, and has
This, however, was not much to the credit of the poet, contributed treatises on Moral and Metaphysical Fhi-
who had before paid the highest compliments to Mau- losophy to the “Encyclopaedia Britaunica." Ho was
pertuis, and from whom he had received no injury to one of the promoters of the Christian Socialist move-
justify his wanton attacks; Frederick, however, ordered ment, whicn had for its object the abolition of tho
the satire to be burnt by the executioner

;
^on which system of competitive labour, and tho association of

Voltaire quitted Berlin. His works are,—“The Figure the working classes into small communities, which
of the Earth determined,” “ The Measurement of a should undertake work in common, and divide the
Degree of Meridian,” “ Discourse on the Figure ofthe proceeds. As founder and president of the Working
Stars,” “ Elements of Geography,” “ Nautical Astro- Man’s College, he has given considerable advancement
nomy," ** Elements of Astronomy," ** Reflections on to the cause of general education. Ho hold tho pro-
the Origin of Languages,” &o. b. at St. Malo, 1698 j fessorship of divinity in King’s College, but resigned
B. 1759. the appointmentupon tho authorities raising objections
Maur, St., mor, a disciple ofSt. Benedict, and abbot to his religious views, as developed iu his theological

of Glauseuil, in Anjou. ». about 684. At the begin- essays, b. 1805.
ning of the 17th centu^ was founded a congregation of Maurice, St., tho name of several parishes and
Benedictines of St. Maur, which has produced many towns in France, none of them with a population above
learned men. 3,000.

Maub, Don Charles le, brigadier in the Spanish Maurice, St., a river of Lower Canada, rising in a
army, and director-general of the engineers, lie was lake, in laf. 48° 40^ N., 74°30° W., and, after a
an excellent mathematician and mechanic, aud con- course of 200 miles, joining the St. Lawrence at Three
Btrncted several canals and other great works. His Rivers.
“Treatise on Dynamics ” andhis “ Elements of Mathe- Mauritius, or the Isle or Fraitce, maw-riahf-e-us,
matics” are held in great esteem. i>. 1785. an island in the Indian Ocean, about 600 miles to
Maub, St., the name of several parishes and towns the east of Madagascar, and forming a colony of

in France, none of them with a population above 2,000. Great Britain. Area, 700 square miles. Chiefly
Maube, St., the names or several parishes and consisting of rugged and irregular mountains, rising

towns of France, none of them with a population above usually into points or pinnacles. Pro. Wheat, maize,
4,300. yams, and sugar ;

but it depends for provisions almost
MaubepaS, John Frederic Philippeaux, Count de, entirely upon Bourbon, which is considered ns its

mof-pa, a French statesman, who, in 1715, was ap- granary; while it is, on the other hand, tho port of
pointed secretary of state. In 1723 he was made Bourbon. The exports consist of coffee, cotton, indigo,

superintendent of the marine, and, in 1738, minister raw sugar, and cloves. Pop. about 170,000, ofwhom
of state. By the intrigues of Madame de Pompadour, 10 or 16,000 are whites, the rest negroes and hillcooliesi.

he was exiled to Bourges in 1749. He was not recalled Lat. 20° 27' S. Lon. of the S.W. point, 67° 16' E. In
till 1774, when Louis XVI. intrusted the public affairs 1505, this island was discovered by tho Portuguese,
to his management. He entirely remodelled the marine and, in 1598, was taken by the Dutch', who, in honour
department of his native country, and was a liberal of Prince Maurice, gave it its present name. In 1810
enoourager of the sciences ; but the part he took in it came into tho possession of the British. It is the
assisting America against England is a reflection on scene of the tale of “ Paul and Virginia,” by St. Pierre,
his political prudence. His memoirs, by himself, are Mauritius, Tiberius, a Roman emperor. After
curious, but carelessly written ; they were printed at holding several posts at tho court of Tiberius Constan-
Paris in 1792. B. 1701 ; d. 1781. tine, he obtained the command of the army against the
Maurice OR Nassau, prince ofOrange, mori-tea, was Persians, and distinguished himself so greatly as to

the son of William ; after whose death, in 1584, he obtain the emperor’s daughter in marriage. In 582 he
governed the Low Countries, being then only 18 years was crowned emperor. He re-established Chosroes II.
old. lie evinced, however, great courage and talents ; on the throne of Persia, and was engaged in a war with
and being named captain-general of tho United P^o- the Arabs, who had ravaged his territories, when his
Vinces, established that liberty which his father had general, Phocas, caused himself to be proclaimed
DOjgun. He made himself master of Breda in 1690, and emperor, and having taken Mauritius prisoner at
this was followed by the capture ofZutphen, Deventer, Chalcedon, put him to death, with his five sons, 602.
Hujst, Nimeguen, and Gerturydenburg. He defeated B. in Cappadocia, 639.
the archduke JUbert in 1597, and, in the same year, Maurolico, Francis, mo-ro-ltf-Tco^ an Italian mathe-
compelled the Spaniards to abandon theLow Countries, matician, who was abbot of Santa Maria del Porto, in
In 1600 he was forced to raise the siege of Dunkirk, Sicily, and publicly taught mathematics at Messina,
but he soon afterwards obtained a great victory over He produced an edition of the “ Spherics of Theodo-
Albert near Nieuport.^ This was followedbynumerous sins,” and wrote treatises on Astrononiioal Instm-
conquests. In 1619, a-t the sovereignty of Hoi- ments, tho Sphere, Music, Arithmetic, and Cosmo *

land, ho was opposed by the virtuous Barneveldt, who graphy. B. at Messina, 1404; D. 1576.
was sent to tho soafifola for resisting the ambition of Maurus, Terentianus, mau/^ruBt a Latin poet and
Maurice. Ho was one of the neatest captains of his grammarian, who flourished under Trajan, and is

age, but his cruelty to those who opposed his Mpira- alluded to with respect by St. Augustine. The only
lions to absolute power has oast a stain upon his me- work by him which has survived, is a dissertation on
mow. B. 1667 ; B. 1625. the Art of Poetry.
Maubics or Saxobt. (Ses Sazb, Marshal.)

^
Maurt, Jean Siffrein, Cardinal, Mori-e, a distln-

Haurxcb, Bev^ Frederic Denison^ a modem English guished French orator, who, after pursuing his theo*
840
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Maury Maximus
lof^ical studies at Avipnon, went to Paris in his 18th the Christians, whose God he implored for relief in his
year, to gain a livelihood by the exercise of his talents, last illness, after vainly seeking aid from the heathen
His first works attracted considerable attention ; but, deities, s. 311.
being resolved to devote himself to pulpit eloquence, ho Maximiliait I., emperor of Ger-
took orders, and having produced, in 1772, an “Eloge** many, was son of Frederick 111., and was created king
onFenelou, bo was nominated a vicar-general. He was of the Homans in 1486. Upon the death of his father,
elected a member of the Academy in 1785, and was in 1493, ho became emperor. He engaged in several
sent four years subsequently to the States-general as a wars with France, in most of which be was successful,
deputy of the clergy. He took a prominent part in the Forming the design of making himself pope, he, to
debates upon every great question, whether of finance, further his purpose, assumed the ancient title of the
ecclesiastical afiairs, or general administration. A Roman emperors, Pont\fex Maximut, and endeavoured
partisan of the aristocracy, his eloquence was con- to prevail upon Julius II. to admit him as coadjutor,
stantly brought to bear against Mirabeau, whoso most He united with England against France, and served
formidable antagonist he became. Upon tho closing under Henry VIII. in 1613. He wrote some poems«
of the National Assembly, he left France, and went to and the Memoirs of his own life. n. 1459; D. 1519.
Italy, when Pope Pius Vl. nominated him cardinal, Maximilian II., emperor of Germany, was the son
and bishop of Montefiascone. In 1801 ho was per- of the emperor Ferdinand I., and elected king of the
initted to return to France, and from that period ho Romans in 1563. He was chosen king of Hungary and
became tho devoted servant of Napoleon. The latter Bohemio, and succeeded his father lu 1504. He was
made him archbishop of Paris in 1810, a dignity ho a tolerant ruler and a lover of peace, and greatly
retained until the fall of his master, in defiance of the encouraged the arts and sciences, b. 1537 ; D. at
pope’s commands to the contrary. The events of tho Ratisbon, 1576.

year 1814 compelled him to again seek a refuge in Maximilian, duke of Bavaria in tho 17th ccntuiy,
Italy; whereuponthe pope, for hi-s former disobedience, was named, on account of his courage and success, the
imprisoned him for some months. Cardinal Maury Defender of Germany, and, for his singular prudence,
was an acute logician and fluent orator, but he was he acquired the name of Solomon. He zealously op-
far from possessing the energy and eloquence of Mira- posed the Protestants, and was considered as one of
beau. As a divine, his habits were not a model for the principal supporters of the Catholic religion. In
imitation. An edilion of his works was published at 1620 he gained the battle of Prague, against Frederick,
Paris in 1827, under the title of “Select Works of prince palatine, who bad been elected king of Bohemia.
Cardinal Maury.” b. in France, 1746; d. at Romo, For these services Maximilian was named an elector of
1817. the empire, n. 1581; n. 1651.

Mauey, Lieutenant Mathew, a distinguished Ame- Maximihan-Emanuel, e-mdn'-u~el, elector of Ba-
rican hydrographer, who, at tho age of 19, entered varia, rendered great service to the emperor Leopold,
the United vStates navy as midshipman, and made a He signalized himselfat the siege of Neuneusel, in 1685;
voyage rouml the w'orld, which lasted four years, at that of Buda, in 1686 ;

and, the year following, in

After his return, he passed his examination, and w'as tho buttle of Mohaez. He commanded, about this

appointed, with the grade of lieutenant, to tho Fal- time, the army of Hungary, and took Belgrade, sword
mouth. Subsequently, he was charged with tho astro- in hand, iu 1689. Ho was afterwards governor of the
nomical department of an expedition dispatched to Low Countries ;

but, taking part with France in the
tho South Sea. lie was next placed at the head of war of the Spanish succession, ho was put under tho
the hydrographical department of the United States ban of the empire, and, in 1706, deprived ofhis estates.

Naval Board. In this last position he constructed his regaining them at the general peace, b. 1662; b. at
“ Wind and Current Charts,” a work deduced from a Munich, 1726.

great number of nautical journals and logs, and of the Maximilian-Jo^eph, jo'-tef, king of Bavaria, sue-
highest utility to the seaman. Of a similarly excellent ceeded his uncle, Churles-Theodore, in 1799. Attach-
character is his work entitled “ Tho Physical Geo- ing himself to the fortunes of Napoleon, he gave his

graphy of tho Sea,” which has been translated into daughter in marriage to Eugene Beauharnais, in 1806.

all the European languages, and is full of tho most In the same year his duchy was erected into a kingdom,
important details. His great services have been nc- In 1813, however, he formed a member of the league
linowledged by all countries having maritime traffic, against tho emperor, and, by that proceeding, retained

He is a memocr of many learned bodies, and has his throne after the fall of Napoleon. His reign was
received a gold medal from the emperor of Austria, marked by a great number of reforms in the adminis-
B. in Virginia, 1806. tration of his kingdom. B. 1756; d. 1825.

Maxentius, Marcus Aurelius Valerius, max-en'- Maximin, St., max'-i-md, a town of France, in the
^he-U8, Roman emperor, was the son of Maiimianus department of the Var, 10 miles from Briguoles. Mavf»
Hercules, and declared himself Augustus in 306. He Principally woollen cloths. Fop. 4,000.

was opposed by Galerius Maximianus, who was de- Maximinus, Caius Julius Verus, maX’i-mV-nus^ em-
i'eated, and slew himself. Maxentius then marched peror of Home, was the son of a Thracian peasant,
into Africa, where he rendered himself odious by bis and having displayed great courage in tho Roman
•cruelties. Constantino afterwards defeated him in armies, he rose to command.

^
On tho death of Alex-

Italj, and he was drowned in crossing the Tiber, 312. ander Severua, ho caused himself to be proclaimed
Maximianus, Marcus Aurelius Ilerculius, mdx-im- emperor, 235. He was a great persecutor, and put to

i-ai'-nusy a Roman emperor, who, from being a common death above 4,000 persons, on suspicion of their being
soldier, was associated in the government by Diode- concerned in a conspiracy against him. His stature
tian, in 286. He distinguished himself by his military and strength were very extraordinary, and his dispo-
ekill and bravery against tho barbarians, and defeated sition proportionably brutal. The most extraordinary
Aurelius Julius, who had assumed the imperial title in stories are related of his appetite and physical powers.
Africa, When Diocletian abdicated the crown, in 304, Capitolinus, in bis “ Historia Augusta,’*^ relates that

ho compelled Maximianus, much against his will, to do forty pounds of meat and eighteen bottles of wine
the same ; but, about a year afterwards, he resumed were His ordinary allowance for a day. Ilis strength

the dignity, and opposed his son Maxentius. The was such that he is said to have stopped a chariot in

troops, however, mutinied against Maximianus, who full speed with one of his fingers. He was killed in a
fled into Gaul, where he was put to death by order of revolt of his soldiers, 238.
Constantine, 310. Maximus, Magnus, mdx'-i-mus, a Spanianl, was
Maximianus, Galerius Valerius, emperor of the general of the Roman army in Britain, when he pro-

East, was originally a shepherd in Dacia, afterwards a claimed himself emperor, 383. Gratip marcjied

.soldier, and raised to the imperial dignity by Dioole- against him ; but was defeated near Peris, and aftw-

tian, who also gavehim his daughter in marriage. He wards assassinated at Lyons. Maximus, having made
conquered tho Goths and Dalmatians, but was de- himself master of Gaul, Britain, and Spam, fixed the

feated by the Persians, over whom he afterwards seat of his empire at Treves. lie next marched into

gained a complete victory. In 30S he compelled Dio- Italy, where he committed dreadful cruelties

;

cletian to abdicate the throne; but his cruelty soon at last besieged in Aquileia, by the emj^ror Iheo*

rendered him odious to the Romans, who raised Max- dosius. His soldiers delivered him up to TheodoiiiiB^

ontius to the throne. He was a bitter persecutor of who ordered him to be beheaded, m 388.
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Maximus

Mattmus op Tyre, a Platonic philosoplier, who
Tisited Rome in IIG, but died in his own country, in

the reign of Commodus. Forty-one of his discourses

are extant, the best edition of which is that of Reishe,

1774. They have been translated into French by
Formey, but have never been reproduced in English.

Maximus the Cynic, and tutor of Julian the Apo-
•tate, was a native of Ephesus. He professed magic,

initiated Julian into the Eleusinian mysteries, and
assured him of success in his Persian expedition ; he
also flattered that prince by saying that the soul of
Alexander had passed into his bo(^. Maximus was
put to death by the emperor Valcus, in 36U.

Maxwell, Lord Robert, wna/-tce?, one of the lords

of the regency that governed Scotland in 153G, while
James V. was absent in Franco upon a matrimonial
expedition. At a subsequent period, tahiug offence at

the appointment of Oliver Sinclair to the command of

the army, he, with many of the Scottish nobility, sur-

rendered to the English at Solway Moss. After the

death of James Y. he was ransomed, and returned to

his native country, wlicrc, in 1513, he presented to

the T'Ords of Articles a bill for the authorization of the
Scriptures to be read in the vulgar tongue; an act

whiim formed one of the most important of thosewhich

5
receded the Reformation. The measure became law,

esjpite the energetic opposition of Cardinal Beaton
ana the hierarchy. Lord Maxwell was soon afterwards
apprehended, at Beaton’s command, but contrived to

e^ct his escape, n. 15-lG.

Maxwblltown, mnx'-wel-ioKn, a borough and b.irony

of Scotland, in Kirkcudbright, ou tho Nith, opposito
the town of Dumfries, with which it communicates by
two bridges. Pop, 4,000.

Mat, wait a small island of Scotland, in tho moutli
of the Firth of Forth, 6 miles from Fifeness. It is

about a mile long, and has a ruined quay, and a light-

house 240 feet above the sea.

May, a small river of Scotland, in Perthshire, falling

into the Erne.
Mat, a river of Wales, in Caernarvonshire, falling

into the Irish Channel.
May, Thomas, an English dramatic poet and his-

torian, was educated at Cambridge, after which ho
entered of Gray’s Inn, where ho wrote some plays,
nnd translated several authors, particularly Lucan’s
** Pharsaha.” Charles I. employed him in writing two
historical poems ; one on tho life of Henry II., and
the other on the reign ofEdward III. ; but, in the civil

war, May joined the parliament, and was appointed
their secretary and historiographer. He published the
History of the Parliament wmch began in 1040, and
a “ Breviary of the History of the Parliament of Eng-
land,” 1650. He is said to have written live plays, two
of which are printed in Dodsley’s collection, b. 1595

:

B. 1650.

Mataouez, maV-a-ffwaif atown and port of tho island
of Portorico, 70 miles from St. Jean de Portorico.
Pop. Unascertained.—The adventurer Ducondray took
this town in 1822, and made the attempt to establish
an independent republic.
Mayen, w*i^-en, a town of the Prussian province of

^0 Ijower Rhine, 16 miles from Coblcntz. Manf.
Woollen cloth and paper. Pop. 6,500.

^aV’yenee, a fortified city of Germany.
(See Mentz.)

^ ^

Mayenne, maV-yen, a department of France, com-
prising tiie N.W. portion of tho province of Maine

Anjou. It is bounded by the departments
of the Orae, Sartho, Maine, and Loire. Area, 2,010
iouwe miles. Uiccr/i. The M^enne, the Colmont, and
the Ondon. Peso. GeneraUy flat, but fertile. The vino
IS cultivated to a small extent, and cider and perry are
extensively made. Lint and hemp are grown, and the
forests abound with excellent timber. Pop. 375 000
Mayenne, a town of France, in the above depart-

ment. Mavif. Linen, thread, and woollen goods. Pop
10

,
000.

Mayenne, a river of Prance, rising in the depart-
ment of Ome, and joining the Loire near Angers.

' Mayenne, Charles of Lorraine, Duke of, second son
of Francis of Lorraine, duke of Guise. He displayed
great courage at the sieges of Poitiers and BochoUe,
and at the battle of Monoontour : he also defeated
the Protestantiin^Guiaii&e, Dai^hmjr^d'Saintonge.
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Mayne
When his brothers were killed, at tho mooting of the
States at Blois, he declared himself head of tho League,
and assumed the title of lieutenant-general of France,

, Ho proclaimed the cardinal of Bourbon king, by the
name of Charles X.; but was defeated by Henry IV.
at the battle of Arques, and again at Ivry. In 1690 he
was reconciled to the king, who made him governor of
tho Isle of Franco, b. 1664; ». 1611.
Mates, John Frederick, mV-er, a Lutheran divine,

who became superintendent of the churches of Pome-
rania, and professor at Stettin. His greatest work is

tho “ Bibliotheca Biblica,” printed in 1713. Besides
this, he wrote “ A Treatise on the Method of Studying
the Holy Scripture,” “ Dissertations ou Particular
Parts of the Bible.” B. at Leipsic, 1650; ». 1712,
Mater, Tobias, a colebratcd German astronomer,

who was self-taught, and, by his own application, ac-
quired % knowledge of tho Latin language. In 1750 tho
university of Gottingen appointed him matliomaticnl
professor. Mayer made several discoveries in geometry
and astronomy, and published some excellent works,
tho chief of which are his “Table of Refractions,”
“ Theory of tho Moon,” and “Astronomical Tables and
Precepts for which last the English Board of Longi-
tude gave his widow £3,000. B. at Wiirtemberg, 1723;
D. at Gottingen, 17G3.

Mayhew, Henry, maV-hu, a modern English littd-

rafeur, whoso father, a solicitor in good practice, sent
•him foWestminstcr school, whence no twice ran away,
and Rubscquentlv made a voyage to Calcutta on board
a ship of war. Returning to England, he served three
years in his father’s ottico as articled clerk. lie next
spent some time in Wales, and, on his return to Lon-
don, commenced liis literary career. With his old
schoolfellow Mr. Gilbert A’Beckett, he took the Queen’s
Theatre, in London, and there produced his first farce,
called “Tho Wandering Minstrel.” About tho saino
time he started tho comic publication “ Figaro in
London

;
” ho was also the chief originator of “ Punch,”

which was commenced in 1841, and of which ho was
for a long time the editor. Between the years 18IG—
1851, he published, in conjunction with his brothers
Horace and Augnstus, a senes of humorous tales, which
became very popular. Some of these were entitled

“The Greatest Plague of Life; or, tho Adventures of
a Lady in Search of a Servant,” “Whom to Marry,
and How to get Married,” “ The Image of his Father,”
and “Tho Adventures of Mr. and Mrs. Sandboys and
Family at the Great Exhibition of 1851.” Mr. May-
hew’s most important work was that produced in 1851,
entitled “ London Labour and London Poor ; a Cyclo-
psedia of the Condition and Earnings of those that
will Work, those that cannot Work, and those that
will not Work.” The largo amount of information
contained in this work, derived from personal obser-
vation, and the remarkable insight into the condition
of tho lower classes it afforded, excited considerable
attention at the time ; but its publication was discon>
tinned, in consequence of the claims ofcontending par-
ties causing it to be thrown into the court ofChancery.
Of a similar character was “Tho Great World of
London,” commenced by Mr. Mayhew in 1850, but
which, like its predecessor, came to a sudden termi-
nation. Ho has likewise written a couple of excel-

lent books for boys ; one, founded on the life of Sir
Humphrey Davy, called “ The Wonders of Science ;

”

the second, entitled “ The Peasant-B^ Philosopher,”
being based upon the life of James Ferguson. B. in
London, 1812.—His brothers Horace and Augustus,
besides assisting in the composition of several of tho
above-mentioned works, have been the authors of a
number of talcs and sketches of a broadly humorous
character, which have enjoyed a considerable share of
popularity. The excellent novel entitled “ Paved with
Gmd” was commenced by Henry and Au^stus in

collaboration, but was soon afterwards contmued and
conducted to a most effective termination by An^itos
alone. Horace has been for many years a prmojpal
contributor to the pages of “ Punch.*'^

Mayn. (See Main.)
Mayne, Jasper, main, an English divine and poet,

who was edneated - at Westminster school, whence ho
removed to Christ Church, Oxford^of which he beoome
student. In 1048 he was created D.D., and two years
afterwards was deprived of his «(ttdentslup for his
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Maynooth lHazzini

loyalty. At the Restoration he was promoted to a

oanonry of Christ Church. Mayne was a man of con-

siderable wit and humour, which he often carried to

some excess, particularly in his will, wherein he left

his servant -man, who was fond of tippling, an old
trunk, in which, says he, there is something to mako
him drink. The man eagerly sought for his legacy,

and, on opening the trunk, fouivd a red herring. Dr.
Mayne wrote some poems, now obsolete, sermons, and
two plays, called the “ City Match” and The Amour-
ous Warre,” the latter of which was a satire upon the
Puritans., b. in Devonshire, 1601; d. at Oxford, 1672.

MAYNOOTn, mai-nooih't a neat modern-built towrn of
Ireland, county of Kildare, 16 miles from Dublin. It

has a college, instituted in 1795, for the education of
the Irish Roman Catholic clergy. It accommodates
450 students, 250 of w'hom are maintained free. J?op.

2,200.—The Maynooth grant of £30,000 annually has
created much dissatisfaction to some Protestants.

Mayo, mai'-go, a maritime county of Ireland, in the

province of Counaught, bounded S. by Galway, W. by
the Atlantic Ocean, N. by Sligo, andE. by Roscommon.
Area, 2,131 square miles. Gen, Desc. The soil varies

greatly, from the bleak and rugged mountain to the

fertile and cheerful plain. The beet lands are almost

exclusively occupied in grazing. The lakes are Lough

-

musk, Carra, Raheens, and Loughcopn ; besides nu-
merous smaller ones, which, in a district less watered,

would be deemed considerable. The most extensive

rivers are the Moy, the Guishenden, the Deal, the
Owenmore, the Avrenmore, the Robe; besides other
inferior streams. The coast is lined with islands, and
possesses excellent harbours and bays ; such as KiUery,
Newport, Blacksod or Clegg Bay. Pro. Plax, oats, and
potatoes. Fop. 275,000.

Mato, one of the Capo de Verd islands, off the W.
coast of Africa, lying E. of Santiago. JExt. 21 miles
in circumference, it abounds in salt, but water is

extremely scarce. Po^. Unascertained. Xa^. 16'^10'N.

Lon. 23° 8' W.
Mazamet, md-za-mai^ a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Tarn, 10 miles from Caatres. Man/.
Woollen-weaving and cloth fabrics. Fop. 1(),000.

Mazandeban, ma^zan-de-ran’y a province of Persia,
lying along the S. shore of the Caspian Sea, having
i^orassan on the E. and Irak-Ajemi on the S. Area,
estimated at 10,000 square miles. Desc. Generally fiat

and swampy, producing cotton, fruits, rice, and silk.

Fop. 150,000.

Mazabin, Julius, ma^-a-rdt a Roman cardinal and
minister of state to Louis XIV. of France. Being ap-
pointed nuncio-extraordinary to France, he acquired
the friendship of Richelieu and the confidence of
Louis XIII. In 1641, Fopo Urban VIII. made him
cardinal, and, on the death of Richelieu, Louis ap-
pointed him minister of state. lie was also nominated
one of the executors of the king’s will, and had the
principal management of affairs during the minority
of Louis XIV.; but at length the murmurs of the
people rose so high against him, that he found it

expedient to quit the kingdom, and a price was set on
his head. Ho afterwaro^s recovered nis power, and
continued to render the state the most important ser-

vices, the principal of which was the restoration of
pe^e between France and Spain, in 1659. His appli-

cation to business produced a disease, which caused
his death, b. 1692; Dr 1661.—His letters have been
published in 2 vols.-—One of his nieces, Hortense Man-
cini, duchess of Mazarin, was celebrated for her wit
and beauty. She married, in 1G61, the duke de la

Meilleraie, ftom whom she separated, and went to
England, where she was surrounded by a crowd of
admirers, but particularly patronized St. Evremond.
D. in London, 1609.

Macebita, ma-zee'^mat a fort of Afghanistan, 15 miles
from Jelalabad, near which the-Afghans were defeated

. by the British in 1842.
Mazbppa, ma-zep'-paf hetman or commanderdn-chief

of the Cossacks or the Ukraine. He was the son of a
Polish gentleman, and became a page at the court of
John Casimir, king of Poland. After his return to his
native province or Podolia, Reengaged in an intrigue
with the wife of a neighbouring lord, who surprised
him and caused him to be bound naked upon the back
ofawildhorse. The frightenedammal ran with his bar-
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den until it reached the country of the Cossacks of the

Ukraine, where Mazoppa was released and restored

to health. He subsequently adopted their course of

life, and rose by degrees to the rank of tjcir hetman.
In that capacity he displayed great energy and talent,

and succeeded in gaining the esteem of the Czar Peter,

who appointed him pnneo of the Ukraine. Being
desirous, however, of rendering himself independent
Mazeppa fought against the Czar, and enlisted his

forces under the banner of Charles XII. at the battle

of Fultawa. After the defeat of the Swedish king, ho
took refuge first in Wallacliia, and afterwards at Ben-
dar. His extraordinary life forms the subject of one
of Lord Byron's poems. B. about the middle of tho
17th century ; D. in Turkey, 1709.
Mazzaka, mat^ea'-ra, a town of the island of Sicily,

on tho S.W. coast, 25 miles from Trepani. It has nu-
merous churchesand convents, asenate-house, bishop's
palace, college, theatre, and hospital. Pop. 8,500.
Mazzaba, Val di, an old province of Sicily, for-

merly comprising tho W. iiart of tho island, now
subdivided into the provinces of Girgcnti, Trepani,
and part of Palermo and Caltanisetta.

Mazzabino, matsa-re'^no, an inland town of Sicily,

in the Val di Noto, 13 miles from Caltanisetta. It has
a college. Fop. 11,000.

Mazzini, Giuseppe, mat-se'-nef a modem Italian
politician, who was educated for the law; but being
inspired with an enthusiastic love of liberty, ho aban-
doned his profession, soon after he had commenced
its practice. Allying himself with a small circle of
ardent Genoese gentlemen, he became the soul of .a

movement which nad for its ol'ject tho regeneration of
Italy. In furtherance of their ideas, these young
Genoese established a literary journal, which was soon
suppressed, but was again commenced at Leghorn. In
1830 he became an active member of the secret society
culled tho Carbonari, but being denounced to the
police, was arrested. After a detention of six months,
lieu as set at hberU, on the understanding that he
should quit Italy. He took refuge at Marseilles, and
founded there a journal and a society, both of which
were significantly named Young Italy.” The main
idea of both was that tho freedom of Italy, both from
domestic and foreign tyranny, could only be attained
by a union of all the separate states into one nation,—
Romans, Piedmontese, Tuscans, Neapolitans, Lom-
bards, Venetians, &c.—all merging their separate in-

terests in tho one common name of Italians, aud under
this name forming a single powerful European nation.**

Tho precise form of government was to be decided by
circumstances; Mazzini himself preferred the repub-
lican. After mouths of secret plotting, a conspiracy
was organized, which, from Genua as a centre, spread
through all Italy, from the Alps to the extremity of
Sicily, and even the officers and soldiers of tho Pied-
montese and Neapolitan armies were concerned in it.

This formidable organization was discovered, however,
and a great number of the chief agents therein either
lost their lives or sought safety in flight. This took
place in 1833, and from that year until 1848, Mazzini
was mainly employed in n propagandism of hia ideas
throughout the Italian peninsiua. He resided in
France, in Switzerland, and was expelled from both
countries in tom; upon which he wont to London,
always keeping up a close correspondence with his

party in Itmy. In 1844 Sir James Graham, then home
secretary, authorized tho opening of several letters in
the post-office. It was thereby ascertained that the
brothers Bandiera were plotting an insurrection in

the Venetian states. This was communicated to the

ustrian government, and the lives of tho Bandieras

ere lost in consequence. After the French revolu-

on of 1818, and the insurrection at Milan, Mazzim
ent to Italy with the view of giving a turn to the

Allan movement in conformity with tlio ideas he had

I long advocated. After the defeat of Charles Albert,

id the consequent re-establishment of the Austrian

lie in Italy, Mazzini was accused of nullifying the

ng's efforts by causing the rfP«bhcan party to keep

oof from him; Heneit travelled aboutm Garibaldi s

ake, and, in 1849, went to Rome. The pope had fled

5fore his arrival, and anassembly. electedby universal

ifikaoe had passed decrees for the total abolition of

le twnporal sovereignty of the pope, and for the
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creation of the Boisan states into a republic. Maz-

zini's advent at this crisis was met with the acclama-

tions of the Eomans. With SalH and Armellini, he

was appointed triumvir, and charged to defend the

republic against its enemies. The French, under

General Oudinot, landed soon afterwards at Civita

Vecchio. It was generally believed that the French

would be allowed to enter lioroe without impediment;

but Mazzini and his great ally, Garibaldi, prepared for

a desperate resistance. Garibaldi had only 14,000

regular troops under his command; ho nevertheless

maintained the city against the invaders during two
months, with an obstinate bravery, that excited the

astonishment and admiration of Europe. On the en-

trance of the French, Mazzini returned to England and
resumed his pen. His ideas were promulgated as

zealously as before, and on many occasions he ex-

pressed his perfect belief in the early occurrence of

that explosion which has just taken place. The ex-'

pulsion of the Austrians from Lombardy, and its an-

nexation to Piedmont, again opened up the held for

the labours of Mazzini. He went to Italy to give a

personal weight to his doctrines, and although his acts

at Naples during recent events would appear to be
osculated to retard the great Italian struggle for

liberty, yet, when we observe the high esteem in which
the noble Garibaldi holds him, and also remember how
earnestly, persistently, and eloquently he has preached
the uniheation of Italy and the expulsion of its op-

pressors, we canuot withhold our sympathies from one
who must be regarded as a pure-minded and patriotic

man. B. at Genoa, 1808.

Mazzuoli, Francis, mat'-8oo-o*-le, commonly called

Farmigiano, a famous Italian painter, who has also been
named as the inventor of the art of etching. He had
an admirable genius for painting

;
his invention was

ready, and ho nad a peculiar talent in giving grace
and sweetness to Ids figures, b. at Parma, 1504;
D. 1540.

Meaco, or Miako, a great city of Niphon,
in Japan, formerly the metropolis of the whole empire,
and still the ecclesiastical capital, and the residence of
the dairo, or spiritual sovereign, 240 miles from Jeddo.
It is situate in a wide plain inclosed by mountains.
Some of the temples are of extraordinary magnifi-
cence, and the imperial palace forms a city by itself.

It is the centre of all the literature and science of the
empire. Manf. Japan-work, painting, carving, &c.
Fop. Variously estimated, from 600,000 to 1,000,000.
Lat. 35° 24' N. Lon. 163® 30' E.
Mead, Kichard, mede^ti, celebrated English physi-

cian, who studied under Graiviiis, at Utrecht, alter

which he removed to Leyden, and contracted a close

intimacy with Boerhaave. On completing his studios

in that celebrated school of physic, ho went to Italy,

and took his doctor’s degree at Padua. In 1690, he
returned to his native country, and commenced tlie

practice of physic at Stepney, where he resided seven
years. In 1702 ho published his treatise on Poisons,
which procured him considerable reputation. In 1704
he was admitted a member of the Boyal Society, of
wliich, in 1707, he became vice-president, and, in 1727,
he was appointed physician to George II. He was,
aUo, author of “ A discourse concerning the Plague,”
a treatise “ On the Scurvy,” and “ Medicina Sacra.”
His works were very popular at the time, and have
been translated in Italy, France, and Germany, b. in
London, ]67:>; n. 1754.
Meangis IsL\nns, vt€-an'-(ji9i a group in the Asiatic

arcfupeiago, 90 miles from Mindinao. Its principal
island is Nanusa. Lat. 5° N. Lon. 127® E.
Mbaknh, meemny the popular name of the countv

of Kincardine, Scotland.-~Also a parish 3 miles from
Paisley, Fop. 4,OUO.

Meath, a maritime county of Ireland, in the
province of Leinster, bounded N. by the counties of
Cavan, Monaghan, and Louth ; E. by the Irish Channel
and the port of Dublin ; S. by the county of Kildare •

and W. by Westmeath. Area, 908 square miles!
Desc. It consists, in general, of rich flat pasture-land,
having few bogs or huls, and these but of inconsider-
able height. It is noted for grazing and tillage. There
are anumber of dairy-farms, especially in the S.E. part.
Some marshes on the Moynalty river feed an immense
number of horses in the summer season; and the

QAJ.

Meohitar
Kilorew Hills, in the W. angle, adjoining Cavan, are
remarkable for fattening sheep. Fivers, The principal
are the Bojme, the Blackwater, the tributary streams
of the Nanny, the Eyewater, and Moynalty. Fro.
Wheat, oats, barley, rye, clover, flax, and potatoes.
Manf. Dowlas, sacking, and coarse linen. In the
N.W. parts, linen of a finer texture is made. Fop,
141.000.

Mkaux, mo, a town of France, in the department of
the Seiue-and-Marne, 25 miles from ParisT It stands
on the Marne, and is divided into two ports by that
river. The principal public building is the cathedral,
the choir of which passes for a masterpiece of Gothic
architecture. Here is the tomb of Bossuefc, bishop of
Meaux. It has some trade in corn and cheese. Pep.

10.000.

—After a siege of several months, this place was
taken by the Jilnglish, in 1520. It is a station on the
railway to Strasburg.
Mecca, mek'-ka, a city of Arabia, capital of the

province of Hedjas, and of the district Belud-ul-Ha-
ram. It is situate in a narrow valley, about a day’s
journey inland from the Red Sea. The houses follow
the windings of the valley, and are built partly ou
the declivities upon each side. The streets are regular
and rather handsome, being level and convenient, and
the fronts are extremely neat. This handsome exter-
nal appearance is carefully preserved, as the livelihood
of the inhabitants depends much on the letting of
apartments to pilgrims, who flock to this place from
eyery part of the Mahometan w'orld, extending on one
side to the frontier of China, and on the other to the
states on the Niger. This resort has now greatly di-

minislied ; still many thousands annually repair to the
holy Mount Arafat, where Mahomet prayed. It is 3

I

miles distant from the city, which must be visited, at
least, once iu their lives by all good Mussulmans. The
chief ornament of the place is the famous temple, in
the interior of which is the Kaaba, o^ the house of the
Prophet. This is contained iu a sauurc, which is

entirely surrounded by the temple. Tne most sacred
relic in the Tvauba is the black stone .said to bo brought
by the angel Gabriel, to form the foundation of the
edifice. Fop. Probably 60,000. Lat. 21° 18' 9" N.
Lon. 40° 15' E.—This is the birthplace of Mahomet,
and the cradle of the Mussulman creed. In 1804 and
1807 it was taken by the Wahabces, and, in 1818, by
Ibrahim Pasha.
Mechain, M., mek'-(i, B,n eminent French astro-

nomer, whoso great merits w'cro first discovorcil by
Lalando. In 1782 he gained the prize of the Academy
for Lis memoir on the comet of 1061, which was expected
to return in 1790. Ho became editor of the “ Connais-
sance des Temps,” which work ho improved. In 1792 he
was employed in the great work of measuring the arc
of meridian between Dunkirk and Barcelona. Ho re-

turned from it in 1793; but wishing to extend it us far

as the Balearic Isles, he set out for thorn in 1803 ; but
death prevented his accomplishment of the task. b.
inFrance,1774; D. 1805.
Mechitab, or Mekhitab, mek’-hi^ar, the founder

of the order of Mechitariats, and reviver of Armenian
literature. In 1691 he entered an Armenian convent
at Sebaste, and subsequently became secretary to
Archbishop Michael. Meeting with a work by an
Italian priest on the reconciliation of the Armenian
church with that of Rome, he secretly became a prose-
lyte to the latter church. In 1700 he sought to recon-
cile the two parties of the Armenian priesthood at

Constantinople: but, meeting with little success, he
openly preached submission to the pope. The Arme-
nians were so enraged at this, that, to save his life,

Mechitar was compiled to fly from the oi^. He went
first to Smyrna, and afterwards to the Korea, then
under the dominion of Venice. On the conquest of
the Korea by the Turks, he wont to Venice, where he
was permitted to found a convent, wherein he set up a
printing-press, which, in his hands and in those of ms
followers, has produced hundreds of volumes in tho
form of Armenian translations of the best works in

European literature. The Armenian missionaries are
an increasing body at the present day, and, in addition
to the Venetian estabhsbments, have branches at Paris
^d Constantinople. Mechitar pubBsbed an Armenian
Bible in 1733, and an Armenian Grammar and Dio«
iionary, b. at Sebaste, Cappadocia, 1676; P. 1749.
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Mechlin Medina del Eio Seco

Mbchlxk, or Malinbb, mek'-lint or ma'-leetiy a town Corinth Medea went to Athens, where she married

of Belgium, in the province of Antwerp, and aivided king Aegeus. From her connection with AEgeus, Me-
by the JOyle into two parts. It is 14 miles from Ant- dea bad a son, who was called Medus. She fled at

werp. The streets are broad, and bordered in many length from Athens, after having attempted to poison

places by good buildings. The public square and tho Theseus at a feast, and went to Colchis, where, accord-

market-place are both spacious and regular, whilst the ing to some, she was reconciled to Jason, who bad
eatliedral has a tower 370 feet high, and contains “Tho sought her in her native country, after her sudden
Last Supper,” by Kubens. The interior is elegant, departure from Corinth. The story of Medea's life

The other buildings are the arsenal, the town-house, has furnished a subject for both ancient and modern
a Franciscan monastery, and an asylum for 800 widows tragic writers j Euripides, Seneca, and Corneille being

and elderly women. Marf. Fine Brabant lace and the principal.

linen, besides damask, and silk and woollen stuffs, Medbiu, me'-ds-a, a fortified town of Algeria, 40
shawls, and tobacco. It has likewise breweries. Pop. miles from Algiers. Pon. 4,000. In 1830 this town
30,(X)0.—Thi8 is the central station for tho railways was taken by the French. Before that event, it was
winch traverse Belgium in all directions. the residence of tho bey of Titteri.

Mechoatax, met^-o-a^tan\ a maritime state of the MEDESACn, med'-e-lak, a town of Prussian West-
Moxican Confederation, having the Pacific on its phalia, 32 miles from Arnsberg. Man/. Woollen goods.
K.W., and on its other sides the states of Kalisco, P<w. 2,500.

Guanaxuato, Mexico, and Querertaro. Area^ 23,000 Medbllix, maudaiV-leevy a town of S. America,
square miles. Detc, Diversified with hills and plains, New Grenada, 60 miles from Antioquia. It is an
but fertile, and interspersed with numerous lakes, entrepot of a vast district of country. Pop. 14,000.

Pro. Wheat, maize, indigo, hemp, flax, aloes, cotton. This city is upwards of 6,000 feet above the level of
and sugar. 3far/^. Unimportant. Pop. 450,000, mostly the sea.

Indians and Catholics. Lat. between 18° and 21° JN . Mbdici, Cosmo, med!-e-che^ called the Ehler, and the

Lon, between 100° and 104° W. father of his country, founder of an illustrious family

Mecklenbuso, meV-Un-bergt a county of Virginia, at Florence, was a merchant, who acquired great

U.8. Area, 685 square miles. Pop. 20,443.—Another wealth, which he appropriated to the noble purposes

in Carolina. Area, 578 square miles. Pop. 14,000. of advancing learning and supporting learned men.
MECELEXBVBa-ScHWEBiir, meV-Un-boorg-Ubtei^-in. He collected a noble library, which he enriched with

a grand-duchy in the north of Germany, bounded N. inestimable manuscripts. The envy excited against

by the Baltic, E. and S. by Prussia, and W. by Den- him by his riches, raised him many enemies, by whose
mark. Area, 4,845 square miles. Pop. 645,000.—This intrigues he was obliged to quit his native country,

duchy was formerly a part of Lower Saxony, He then retired to Venice, where he was received as a
Mucelbnburo-Stuelitz, »treV-itz, is comprised in prince. Uis fellow-citizens afterwards recalled him,

two parts, separated by Mecklenburg-Schwerin. The and he bore a principal share in the government of tha
one 18 called the duchy of Strelitz,—area, 628 square republic of Florence, during thirty-four years. On
miles, pop. 85,000; tne other is the principality of bis tomb was engraved this inscription ; “The Father
Katzburg,

—

area, 140 square miles, pop. 17,000. of his People, and the Deliverer of hia Country.” b.
Medb, Joseph, meed, a learned English divine, who, 1389; n. 1464.

in 1602, entered of Christ's College, Cambridge, where Medici, Lorenzo de’, surnamed the Magnificent,

he studied with intense application, was chosen fellow, was the son of Peter, grandson of Cosmo, and brother
and proceeded to his degree of bachelor in divinity, of Julian do’ Medici, These two brothexs, who enjoyed
He refused several preferments, particularly the pro- an almost absolute power in Florence, were viewed
vostship of Trinity College, Dublin, which was repeat- with a jealous eye by Ferdinand IV., king of Naples,
edly offered him by Archbishop Usher. His works and Pope Sixtus IV. At their instigation the potent
were collected into one volume folio, and published in family of Pazzi formed a conspiracy against the Medici
1672. The principal is his “ Commentary on the in 1478, and Julian was assassinated as he was attend-
Apocalypse,” in explaining which his plan has been fol- ing mass. Lorenzo was also wounded, but escapedwith
lowed by Bishops Newton and Hurd, and a number of his life, and was conducted to his palace by the people,
other great divines, b. at Berden, Essex, 1586; d. 1U:38. with loud aeolaraatinns of joy. Having inherited the
Medea, me-de'-a, a celebrated magician, daughter groat mialities of his grandfather Cosmo, ho was ac-

of jEetes, king of Colchis, and tho niece of Circe, counted the Mcecenas of his age. It was a singular
When Jason came to Colchis in (juestof the golden but noble spectacle to observe the citizen engaged in

fleece, Medea became enamoured of him, and it was to commerce on the one hand, and managing public
her arts that the Argonauts owed their preservation, allairs on the other; now entertaining merchants, and
(See Jason and Argonautji.) Medea had an inter- next receiving ambassadors; giving public shows to
view with her lover in the temple of Hecate, where the people, and erecting asylums for the sick and un-
they bound themselves by the most solemn oaths, and fortunate

;
ornamenting his country with magnificent

promised eternal fidelity. No sooner bad Jason over- buildings and sending learned men to the East in
come all the ckilficulties which Metes had placed in his search of valuable Greek manuscripts : such a man
way, than Medea embarked wth the conquerors for was Lorenzo, whom tho Florentines, grateful for all

Greece. To stop the pursuit of her father, she tore to these benefits, declared chief of their republic. He
pieces her brother Absyrtus, and left his mangled drew to hi.s court a number of learned men, and sent
Hmbsinthe path through which ^etes was to pass. John Lascaris into Greece to purchase literai^treasnres
When Jason reached lolchos, the return of the Argo- to enrich bis library. Lorenzo himself cultivated let-

nautswasuniversally celebrated; but .Eson, the father ters, particularly poetry, and his compositions have
of Jason, was unable to assist at the solemnity, on been several times printed. He was so universally
account of the infirmities of his age. Medea, at her esteemed that the princes of Europe were glad to
husband’s re(;|^ueBt, removed the weakness of Mson, choose him as arbitrator in their dilferences. This
and, by the juice of certain herbs, restored him to the illustrious man had three sons,—Peter, who sueoeedt'd
vigour of youth. Her conduct, however, to the hiim Julius, and John, who became pope by the name
daughter of Pelias. and her refusal to bring Pelias to of Leo X. Lorenzo forms the subject of a splendid
life after they boiled his flesh in a caldron, greatly biography by William Roscoe. B. 1448; d. 1492.

irritated the people of lolohos, and Medea, with her Medina, me-dV-na, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area,
husband, fled to Corinth, to avoid the resentment of 416 square miles. Pop. 25,000.
an offended populace. Here they lived for ten years; Medina ded Campo, mai-de’-na dail leam'-po, an in-

but the love or Jason for Glance, the king’s daughter, land town of Spain, in the province of Leon, 37 miles

soon interrupted their mutual harmony, and Medea from Segovia. Pop. 3,000.~This is the birthplace of

was divorced. Medea revenged the infidelity of Jason Ferdinand I. of Aragon.
by causing the death of Glauoe and the destruction of Medina del Rio Seco, re'-o «at'*io, an old and ill-

her family. (See Glaucb.) This act was followed by built town of Spain, in the province of Leon, 25 miles

another more atrocious. Medea killed two of her from Valladolid. It contains several parish churches,

children in their father’s presence, and when he convents, and hospitals. Afaq/’. Woollens andpottery-
attempted to punish the barbarity, she filed through vnures. Pop. 6,000. Medina is the name of several

the airupon a cnariot drawnhj winged dragons. From other small towns in Spain.
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Medina Sidonia Mehemet Ali

MEDiJfA Sidonia, se*rfo'*ntf*a, ave^anoiont town in men waa completely defeated by about 3,000 of tho
Andalusia, 22 miles from Cadiz. It has two churches Anglo-Indian army.

and several monasteries. Mamf. Earthenware goods. Mebbpoob, m€«f^-por, a town of Scinde, near the
Pep. 11,000. .

Pinpree, 45 miles Trom Hyderabad. Fop, 10,000.

Medina, me^de'-na, a city of Arabia, one of the two —I here are numerous villages of Scinde and Belooch-
rendered sacred by a connection with the founder of istan of the same name.

the Mahometan faith, 2t5 miles from Mecca. It con- Mebbut, metr'-ooi^ a district of British India, in tho

sists of about five hundred houses, most of which are N. W. provinces. Area, 2,332 square miles. This

very poorly built. Tho tomb of Mahomet is here, and country forms a part of the Doab, and was the scene

is placed between two others, containing the ashes of of one of the first mutinies daring the Sepoy rebellion
of 1867. Pop. about 900,(WO. Zat,
between 28° 35' and 29° 16' If.

JZon. betw6en^77° 12' and 78° 15' E.
—-A Town ofthe same name, and
capital of the district, is the head-
quarters of the Bengal artillery.

Pop. 30,000. Zat. 28° 60' N.
Zon. 77° 46' E.

y Megalo • Kastbo, mai-pa'-lo
kaa'-tro, the capital of the island

V* of Crete, or Oandia. {See Can-
y DiA.)

Meoaba, wiey'-a-ra, a town of
Greece, in the Isthmus of Co-
rinth, 20 miles from Athens.

•. This was formerly an important
’’ city, but it has now decayed to a

mere village. Pop. 1,000.

Meoara, a daughter of Creon,
king of Thebes, and wife of Her-
cules. IDuring the descent of tho

^ latter hero into the infernal re-

l?ion8, Lycus, a Theban exile,
MEDINA. attempted to carry off Megaraj

the first caliphs, Abnbeker and Omar. The building but Hercules, returning at that moment, killed Lycus.
which incloses it is hung with silk, which is renewed Juno, displeased at the death of I^cus, rendered Iler-

every seven years. The mosque founded by the Pro- cules so delirious, that he slew Megara and his three

pbet is said to be very magnificent, being supported by children by her in a tit of madness,
four hundred columns, and containing three hundred Mehem ED, the name 0^^ seven kings of
lamps always burning. Pop. 8,000. This was the seat Grenada, who reigned between the years 1235 and
of the Arabian empire under Mahomet, who died here, 14.'i4.

in 632. Mehemet Aei, me-he-met. Pacha of Egypt. This
MEDiTEBEANEANjWird'-t-fer-rat'-Me-an.aninlandsca, remarkable man commenced life as tho keeper of a

forming the S. boundary of nearly tho whole of Europe, small shop at Cavalla, in Iloumelia; but, abandoning
and the largest expanse of water in the world that does the pursuits of a trader for the profession of forms, ho
not come under the name of ocean. It is bounded E. took an active part in suppressing a rebellion of (ho
by Asia, S. by Africa, and terminates W. in a point at pirates of Candia. In 1799 he heiidcd a corps of Al-
the Straits of Gibraltar. Ext. Its length from E. to biiniaus, and went to Egypt, where he fought on tho
W. is about 2,060 miles, with a varying breadth, averag- side of the British, and assisted in the expulsion of
ing from 400 to 600. Area, 149,288 square miles. This tho Ifreneh from that country. He soon acquired great
includes several other seas, as the Adriatic, Ionian, iiilluence in Egypt, and formed an alliance with tho
Tyrrhenian, and the sea of the Grecian archipelago*. Mamelukes, against Khozrew Pacha, the viceroy of
The Sea of Marmora, the Black Sea, and the Sea of tho sultan. The Mamelukes having regained all their

Asof, are considered separate seas. The Mediter- former influence, chose Mehemet as their viceroy,

raneanwas called by the Hebrews the “Great Sea,” The sultan created him pacha of Cairo in 1806, and
and has erroneously been considered tideless. At added to this dignity the paohalio of Alexandria, in

present it may be regarded as politically under the tho following year, ostensibly for his services ren-
influence of Great Britain, from the possession by dcred to tbo Ottoman empire, but gained over, in

that country of Gibraltar, Malta, and the Ionian reality, by Mehemet All’s gold. His next step was to

Islands. turn against the redoubtable soldiery that bad helped
Mednoi, med-noV, an island belonging to Bussia, in him to gain so much power, and, after a vain effort to

Behring Strait. Ext. 30 miles long, with a breadth reduce the turbulent Mame&ukes to subjection, he
of 5. Pop. Unascertained. ordered them to be exterminated. In 1811, 470 of
. Medusa, me-da'-sa, one of the three Gorgons, and the Mamelukes were invited within the citadel of
the only one of them subject to mortality. She was Cairo, where they were mthlessly put to the sword,
celebrated forher personal charms and for her beautiful 1,200 more being massacred throughout the country,
hair. Neptune became enamoured of her in the temple By this step Mehemet Ali became the undisputed
ofMmerva, which so provoked the goddess, that she master of Upper Egypt. The WahabiSj a fanatical
Ranged the beautiful locks of Medusa into serpents, sect, were his next victims, and these he destroyed
Perseus rendered himself immortal by the conquest of after a war which lasted six years. He subsequently
Medusa, whose head ho cutoff, the blood that dropped dispatched an army into Nubia,. under the command
from the wound producing innumerable serpents in of one of his sons, Ismail Paoha, who succeeded in
Africa. He placed the head upon the mgis ofMinerva^ conquering the provinces of Dongolah)

,
SenaaoK,

which he had used m the expedition, and it retained Kordofan, &o. Upon the Greeks raising the st^tjUtro;
its former power of changing the beholder into stone, ofindependence, he assisted the sultan to subdue theuBc"
Mbdvieditza, f»co -ce-ot-dif'-sa, a river of Bussia, by dispatching to the shores of the Morea a fleet of

iu the country of the Don Cos^cks. After a course of vessels, under the command of his son, Ibrahim
800 miles, it joins tho Don, below the influx of the Pacha. This fleet wrought havoc upon the country
0b<mer. Many German colonies occupy its banks. during three years, but was destroyed at Navarino, by
Medway, cisw-iwM, a nyerof'lfinglana, which, rising the combined squadrons of England, France, and

in Surrey and Suesez, unites its various branches in Bussia, in 1827. As a reward tat his co-operation
Kent, and falls into the Thames in a large estuary at against tho Greeks, the sultan ceded to Mehemet Ali
Sheerness. It is navigable to Penhurs^ the island of Candia, in 1830 ; but this was not sufil-

Mbeanbb, me-a-ne*, a village ofScinde. 6 miles from cient to grath^his ambitious desires, for ha iorther

Hyderabad.—'Here,iu 1843, a Belooobeeioroa of 20,000
1
demanded of the sultan the cession of Syria. This

840
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Mehul

being refused, he invaded the country with a powerful

army, and rapidly conquered the province. After a

great victory at Konieh, in 1832, he was in triumphant

inarch upon Constantinople, but was brought to a halt

by European intervention ; he succeeded, neverthe-

less, in gaining, by the treaty ofKutayeh, the possession

of Syria and the province of Adanah. In 1839 the

sultan, Mahmoud II., resolved to regain Syria
;
but

suiTering defeat at the hands of Mehcmet Ali, ho
sought the assistance of England and other European

S
owers, By this means, Mehemet, after having been
efcated near Beyrout, and finding Alexandria block-

aded, consented to forego his claims upon Syria, on
condition that his family should be constituted heredi-

tary pachas of Egypt. Thenceforth he ruled in peace,

but in 1818 resigned the government to his sou, Ibra-

him Pacha, who dying soon afterwards, the paelialic was
vested in Abbas Pacha, Mehemet's grandson. During
the last two years of his life he was deprived of reason.

Mehemet Ali was unquestionably an extraordinary

man and wise ruler ; he introduced European organ-
ization and tactics into his army, encouraged agricul-

ture, commerce, and industry, and founded military

and medical schools in his kingdom. His rise was due
to his native intelligence and indomitable courage and
energy; for it is a remarkable I'act that this former
Albanian peasant was throughout his earlier career
totally destitute of education. He only learnt to read
at the ago of 46. It is, however, to bo regretted that

his rise was assisted by such violent measures as intrigue,
treason, and assassination. For the French people he
had a particular admiration, and ho sent to Paris two of
his sons and a number of Egyptian youths, to receive

their education, b. atCav^a, lioumclia, 1769; d. at

Cairo, IHW.
MEnxrii, Stephen Henry, me{r)l^ a celebrated com-

poser, who, in 1779, went to Paris, and there became
the friend of Gluck. In 1700 he produced, at the
Opiira Comique, ** Eiiphrosyno" and "Coradin," both
of which were prodigiously successful. Ho subse-
quently composed, among other operas, ** Stratonice,”
“Joseph and Phrosine," and “ Melidor." A large

number of hymns, sonatas, and the celebrated-republi-
can airs, “ Chant de la Victoire,” “ Du Dispart," and
“Du Rctour,” issued from his genius, d. 1763 ; n. at
Paris, 1817.

MBi\PONTE,woi'-e-a-ponc'-#at, a townof Brazil, in the
province of Goyaz, 66 miles from ( loyaz. Pop. 8,000.

Meigo, mV-go, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area, 403
square miles. ‘Pop. 18,000.

Meistingeiv, mi'-nina-en, a town of Saxony, on the
Werra, 33 miles from Fulda. It has a palace, in which
the dukes reside. Mayif. Woollens and linens. Pop.
6,600.

MsissmsEzn, mV-sen-JiimCt a town of W. Germany,
the capital of a detached principality, on the Qlau, 45
miles from Coblentz. Pop. 3,000.

HsissB2r,mi^-«ea, a town of Saxony, on the Elbe, 16
milesfrom Dresden. Ma^f. Porcelain, known as Dres-
den china, hosiery, leather, and colours. Pop. 9,000.
Mbissnsb, Augustus Gottlieb, mUe'-ner, a popular

German writer, who composed a large number of
romances, essays, and tales. His style was exceed-
ingly agreeable, lively, and shrewd. The most im-
portant of his works were “ Alcibiades,” “Bianca
Capello,’* and “ Spartaous.** b, in Upper Silesia,

1763 ; z>. at Prague, 1807.

Mbxssonisb, Jean Louis Ernest, mi-son'-o-atr, a
celebrated French painter, of the style termed in
France genre. His most celebrated works were,—“ The
Painter in his Studio,” “Le Corps-de-Garde,” and
“A Barricade—June, 1848.” All his works were
painted with Flemish care and finish, but were, never-
theless, thoroughly original in their treatment. His
pictures, although generally of a small size, obtained
very large sums, and he stood at the head of a crowd
of enthusiastic imitators. He was likewise very suc-
cessful as a designer of book illustrations. The best of
these last wlwre the sketches for “ Paul and Virginia,”
Balzac's novels, and “The French People painted by
themselves.” b. at Lyons, 1815.
Ms-KOire. me-hon^. one of the principal rivers of

S.B. Asia, rising in Tibet, and, after traversing several
province, falling into the China Beaby several months,m lai, 10* H.j kn, 106® B.

*
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Melanothoiir

Meeban, mek-ran't a large maritime province of

Bcloochistan, extending on the E. to theprovince of

Scindo, and on the W. and N. it has E^an and
Seistan ; on the N. it is separated from Afghanistan

by a desert. Area, estimated at 100,000 square miles.

It is divided into a great number of petty districts,

held by separate chiefs, whose subjects are principally

engaged in pastoral pursuits. Pop. 200,000. Lat. be*
tween 25® and 28® N. Lon. between 68® and 66® E.—

•

This is the country through which the tro^s of Alex*
ander the Great passed on their return from India^

and in which they f<u HVred severely from drought.
Mela, Pompon

i

us, me'-la, a Latin geographical
writer, was a native of Spain. His valuable work,
entitled “ De Situ Orbis,” is divided into three parts,

and contains a descri fit ion of the world as it was known
in his time. Flourished in the earlier half of the 1st
century.
MELANCTno^T, Philip, me-lnny-thon, the famous

reformer, and friend of Luther. His family name
was Schwarzerdo, or Black- earth, w’hich Reuchlin,
his friend, altered to the corresponding Greek
word, Mclancthon. He made a rapid progre-s in his
studies at the university of Heidelberg, whence he
removed to Tubingf'ii, where he continued six years.
In 1518 ho obtuined the Greek proleasorship at SVit-
temberg, where ho formed a odose friendship with
Luther, whose opinions he defended both in his public
lectures and in bis writings. In 1527 the elector of

UBLAVCIHOB'.

Saxony appointed him to visit the chmrohei in hif
territories

; but his greatest labour was in drawing up
the Augsburg Confession of Faith. His learning and
moderation became famous throughout Europe, and
the kings of France and England invited him to their
kingdoms, with flatterine offers, which he declined.

the progress of the Reformation, he exhibited
^ j .

*^®.**^ temper from Luther, being more cautious
and timid

; on which account he was often reproved by
him m severe terms. The prudence of Melancthon,

ofimportant service, and tended consider-
ably to the propagation of the Protestant doctrines,
by guarding them from the abuses of intemperate
zeal. In 1639 Melancthon assisted in the conferences
at Spires, and, in his journey thither, visited bis mo-
ther, a pious woman, who asked him what she should
believe, and how she should pray amid those religious

disputes, at the same time repeating her simple creed
and form of devotion. “ Continue,'* said her 8on,,“ to
believe and to pray as you do at present, and do not
trouble yourself about controversies.” He distin-

guished himself in the conferences held at Ratisbon
1111841 and 1548. He wrote a “ Censureof thelntexin/*
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Melanippides

and all the papers presented at those conferences. The
works of this learned and amiable man were collected

in 1544) and published at Basle, n. at BretteU) or
Bretheim, in the palatinate of the Bhine, 1497 ; n. at

Wittemberg, 1560.

Mblak^ippides, meV‘a>nip*-pi-dee$. There were two
Greek poets of this name : the one lived B.c. 520 ; the

other, who was tho grandson of the former, flourished

60 years after, and died at the court of Berdiccas II.,

king of Macedon. Fragments of their poems are in

Haittaire’s ** Corpus Poetarum.”
Mblas, meV-Of a celebrated Austrian general, who,

in 1796, commanded against the French in Italy, and
uniting with SuwarolT, in 1799, defeated Championnet
at Genola, but was himself beaten by Napoleon at

Marengo, in the following year. n. 1807.

Mblboubitb, meV-horn^ the capital town ofthe British

colonial territory of Victoria, on the Yarra-Viirra, in

the S. part of Australia. It was founded in 1837, and
during the gold mania of 1853, immensely increased in

population. It is the chief seat of the trade of Victoria.

Its streets are regular, and tho public buildings are

mostly built of stone. It has various churches, clubs,

schools, a court-house, government offices. Port Phillip

College, a botanic garden, theatre, mechanics’ institute,

race-course, and numerous associations : it has, besides,

extensive wool-stores, iron-foundries, and flour-mills.

Pop. 100,000, or more. LaU 37° 48' 6" S. Zo».
1^0 57/ 7// E.
Melboubkb, William Lamb, Viscount, an English

statesman, who entered the House of Commons in

1805, under tho auspices of the Whigs. Canning ap-
pointed him secretary of state for Ireland, a post he
lilled with very distinguished success. In 1828 he was
called to the upper house, after the death of his father,

and while a member of Earl Grey’s cabinet, greatly
contributed to the passing of tho Heform Bill. In 1834
he became first lord of the Treasury, and head of the
Whig party, a position he retained, with only one short
interruption, until the year 18 H. Lord Melbourne
was but little qualified to head the ministerial councils
of a great nation

;
but his engaging and conciliatory

manners served to secure the allegiance not alone of
tho Whig, but also of several distinguished members of
the Tory party, b. 1778; d. 1848.
Mblbuby, meV-ber-ret the name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
600. .

.

Mblchtsedbch, meZ-ktV-e-dek, king of Salem, and
priest of the most high God, who met Abraham after
his victory over Chederlaomer, king of Sodom, and
presented to him bread and wine, with his benediction.
St. Paul having said, in his epistle to the Hebrews,
that Melchisedech was without father and without
mother, led some ancient heretics to assert that he was
a celestial being, superior to angels, and even to Jesus
Christ. They were called Melchisedecians.
Mblcbthai, Arnold do, one ofthe founders

of the Swiss liberties. In 1307, with Tell, Furst, and
others, he roused his compatriots to arms, and drove
out the Austrians. {See Tell, William.)
Melohthal, a valley of Switzerland, in the canton

of TJnderwalden, noted as the birthplace of Nicholas
Ton der Flue and Arnold of Grutli, two of the founders
of the Swiss confederation.

meV‘dal^ a parish and village of Norway,
35 miles from Hrontheim. Pop. 4,600.
Meleager, mede^-a-ger, a Greek poet. His epigrams

are in the collection of Greek poetry called the ** An-
thologia. The latest and best edition of his works was
that of Graefe, Leipsic, 1811. Flourished in the 2nd
centuij.
Mbleba, mmdaV-da^ an island in the Adriatic Sea,

belonginff to Dalmatia, 16 miles from Ragusa. Ext.
23 miles long and 4 broad. De«c. Mountainous, pro-
ducing com, fruit, wine, and oil. Top. 1,000.
Mblbkbbz, Valdez, mai-lain'-daUh, a celebrated Spa-

nish poet, who occupied the chair of belles-lettres at
Salamanca, and became, in 1789, judge of the tribunal
at Saragossa. When the French invaded Spain, ho
attached himself to Joseph Bonaparte, who created
him minister of public instmotion. Ujpon the expulsion
of the French, he fled to Mostpelher. His poems,
which are very fine, ^nsiet of elegies, odes, &c. : they
were published at Valladolid in 1788| and again at

Melton Mowbray
Madrid in 1821, b. at Ribera, Estremadura, 175ij
B. at Montpellier, 1817.
Mblfi, naiU-fet a town of Naples, in the Basilicata,

near the Ofanto, 35 miles from Foggia. It contains a
cathedral. In 1861 it was nearly destroyed by an earth-
quake, from which a great many persons perished.
Fop. 9,500.

Mkli, Giovanni, maV-le, a celebrated Sicilian poet,
was a physician by profession, and for some time held
the professorship of chemistry at the university of
Palermo. He was most successful in bucolic verse,
and has been placed by his admirers after Theocritus.
He likewise produced odes, eanzoni, satires, epistles,
fables, and some captivating short poems. His Don
Quixote, a sort of rhymed version or Cervantes’ novel,
is, although beautiful in portions, little better than
farce us a whole, b. at Palermo, about 1740; p. 1815.

Mblicerta, meld‘8er^-ta, son of Athamas and Ino,
was saved from the fury of his father by his mother,
who threw herself and him into the sea.

^
Neptune out

ofcompassion changed both into sea-deities. Meliccrta
was known among tlie Greeks by the name of Palamon,
and the Isthmian games were instituted in his honour.
Melilla, mai-leel'-ya, a seaport of Moroeeb, be-

longing to Spain, on the coast of the Mediterranean,
40 miles from Beni-Botoya. Fop. 3,000.— It has a
citadel on a rock, garrisoned by about 1,000 men.
Melitto, mai-leet'do, the name of several small

towns in Naples, none of them with a population above
4,000.

Melksuau, melk'-tham, an irregularly-built market-
town of Wiltshire, on the Avon, 11 miles from Bath.
It has a cruciform church and a workhouse. Manf.
Woollen goods. Fop. 6,300. In tho neighbourhood
are baths and a pump-room, erected over a chalybeate
and saline spring.
Mellab, Claude, meV-la, a celebrated French en-

graver, whose engravings are very remarkable produc-
tions, and mostly from his own designs, n. at Abbe-
ville, 1601 ; D. at Paris, 1688.

Melmotu, WilUam, meV-motk, an English writer,
who was a bencher of Lincoln’s Inn, and, in conjunc-
tion with Williams, edited Vernon’s Reports. He was
the author of the “ Great Importance of a Religioua
Life,” a valuable little book, which has gone through,
many editions. B. 1666 ; B. 174:1,

Melmoth, William, son of the preceding. He pub-
lished some well-executed translations of Pliny’s and
Cicero’s Epistles, and was also the author of the letters

which bear the name of Sir Thomas Fitzosbornc ; some
poems in Dodsley’s Collection, and Memoirs of his
father, b. 1710; d. 1799.
Mbloria, mai-lor'-e-a, a small island in the Medi-

terranean, ofl' the coast of Tuscany, 4 miles from
Leghorn. In 1250 a naval engagement here took place
between tho Fiaris and the Genoese, in which tho for-

mer were defeated.
Melfombne, meUpoml-e-ne, from the Greek melpo^

* a reciter of heroic verse,’ one of tho nine muses, who
presided over tragedy. She is represented as having
the form and face of a woman still young, with a com-
manding mien, and richly drgssed. On her feet is tho
cothurnus; in one hand she holds a poniard, and in

the other a crowned sceptre.
Melrose, mel'-rose or mel-roee', a town of Roxburgh-

shire, Scotland, on the side of a fertile vale, intersected
by the Tweed, 11 miles from Jedburgh. Near it is the
abbey, one of the largest and most magnificent in the
kingdom. It is reckoned amongst the most beautiful
Gothic structures in Great Britain, from the height
and embellishment of its columns, the elegance of its

sculpture, and the symmetry of its parts. It was
founded in 1326, by King Robert Bruce, and finished in
the reign of James IV. A few years Bgo, the uarish
church was removed from the abb^ to a new building.
Fop. 1,000. Within a few miles of Melrose is Abbots-
ford, the former residence, and Diyburgh Abbey, the
burial-place, of Sir Walter Scott. It has a station on.

the North Sbntish Railway.
Mbltob, meVdon, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them with a population above 1,200,

Meltob Mowbbat, mof-brax, a market-town of Lei-
cestershire, on the river Eye, over which are here two
handsome stone bridges, 16 miles from Leicester. Tho
chirch is a fine structure, and the tower in the oeutro
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high and elegant/ It has, besides, free schools, alms*

houses, a library, and stabling for 800 horses belonging

to the members of the subscription fox*hunt. Pop.
4,500. It is a station on the Midland Railway.
Meluit, mlu {r)t a town of France, on the Seine, i

27 miles from Paris. Mw\f. Linen and cotton stuffs.

Pop. 10,500. It has a station on the Paris and Troyes
Railway.
Mblyill, Rev. Henry, meV-vilt a modem English

preacher, who received his education at Cambridge.
His first volume of sermons was published in 1836, at
Cambridge, by request of the university. He soon
acquired distinction as an eloquent divine, and became
in succession chaplain to the Tower of London, and
principal to the East*lndia College at Haileybury. In
1866, on the day of the general fast, he preached be-

fore the House of Commons. He was subsequently

appointed chaplain in ordinary to her majesty. His
best sermons have been published under the titles of
** Sermons,'* the Golden Lectures,” “ Voices of the

Tear/* and “ Sermons on Popular Occasions.” In
1865 he received the appointment of canon of St. Paul's

cathedral.
Melviple, Herman, a modem American novelist.

Incited by a passion for maritime adventure, he, in his

18th year, went on board ship as a common sailor.
^

In
1841 ne joined a whaling vessel, and went on a cruise.

After 18 months of that monotonous mode of life, he
took advantage of the vessel putting into Houkahiva,
to desert, in company with another young sailor. He
gained the interior of the island, but was detained a
prisoner during four months by a savage tribe. A
vessel from Sydney having put into the port, he suc-

ceeded in getting on board. He afterwards visited

Tahiti and the Sandwich Islands, and, in 1813, returned
to Boston, after four years of travel and adventure.
In 184)7 he married, and went to reside upon his farm
in Berkshire, U.S. ** Typee,” the first work of this

author, had an immense popularity, and in it was
recounted, in a delightful manner, his adventures in

the Marquesas Islands. In his next works, ” Omoo,”
Mardi," and Redburn," the unknown regions of

the Pacific Ocean were described with all his former
vigour

;
but his style became by degrees eccentric and

unequal. The ** White Jacket,** “Peter,” and “Israel
Potter,” were subsequentlyproduced, andwere greeted
with almost as much popularity as his first works.
Mr. Melville also supplied a number of romances and
sketclies to the periodical literature of his country.
B. at New York, 1819,
Melville, Sir James, a Scotch writer, who became

page to Mary, queen of Scots, whom ho attended in
ner last moments : he afterwards entered the service
of the duke of Montmorency. On his return to Scot-
land, in 1561, he was appointed privy counsellor and
gentleman of the bedchamber. Ho was the author of
some very curious Memoirs of Afiairs of State, which
were published several years since. B. about 1535:
B. 1607.

Melville, Andrew, a celebrated Scotch reformer,
who, four years after the establishment of the Refor-
mation in Scotland, left the university of St. Andrews,
where he had acquired considerable proficiency in
lan^ages and philosophy, for that of Paris. After
studying in France during five years, he went to
Genova, . where he was appointed to the chair of
humanity in the academy. In 1574 he returned to
Scotland, on which occasion Beza wrote a letter to the
General Assembly, declaring that “ Melville was
equally distinguished for his piety and his erudition,
and that the church of Geneva could not give a
stronger proof of aifection to her sister church of
Scotland than by suffering herself to be bereaved of
him, that his native country might be enriched with his
gifts.’* As a writer, teacher, and reformer of the
church of his native country, Melville soon displayed
the most uncommon ardour. The overturning of
episcopacy and establishment of presbytery was his
constant effort. In 1680 he was appointed prinoipd
of St. Mary’s College, in the university of St. Andrews,
and there taught the Hebrew, ^riao, and Chaldee
languages. His boldness giving offence to the Scottish
court, be was cited before the privy council, which
sentenced him to imprisonment, and to be punished in
his person and goods. On this he made his eseap to

Memnon
London, where he remained for nearly two years*

After James I. had ascended the English throne, ha
invited him to London j but Melville, having written a
short epigram in contempt of a rite of the English

church, the privy council convicted him of gross

scandal, and, affer a year’s confinement in the houses
of the dean of St. INaul’s and the bishop of West-
minster, ho was sent to the Tower, where he remained
nearly four years. In 1611 he was released, and went
to the university of Sedan, whence he never again

returned. M‘Crie says of Melville :
** Next to the

Reformer, I know of no individual from whom Scot-

land has received such important services, or to whom
she continues to owe so deep a debt of national respect
and gratitude.** B. 1545; n. at Sedan, 1622.
Melville Bat, an inlet of Greenland, at the head

of BafUn’s Bay. Lat, H. Lon. between 60° and.
64° W.
Melville Island, an island in the Arctic Ocean,,

discovered by Captain Parry. Cape Dundas, its

most western point, is in lat. 72° 27' 60" N.; Ion,
113° 67' 35" W.
Melville Island, an island off the N. coast of

Australia. JExt. 70 miles long, with a breadth of 30.
La#. 11° 28' S. Lon. 131° E.
Mehel, mem'-elf a town of East Prussia, on the

small river Hange, adjacent to the Curische Haff,
which joins the Baltic here by a narrow strait, 74 miles
from Konigsberg. It is strongly fortified, and consists
of the town and three suburbs, one of which lies be-
yond the Dange. It is the great entrepot of the
country watered by the Niemcn, and exports timber,
which IS brought down in floats ; also hemp, flax, and
corn. The other articles are hides, skins, tallow,
bristles, wai, feathers, and Lithuanian yam. The
harbour is capacious, and can accommodate 300 ves-
sels. Manf. Woollens and soap. Fop. 11,000. Lat.
55° 42' 15" N. Lon. 21° 6' 20" E.
Mkmlino, Hans, a celebrated painter and

missal illuminator of the 15th century. Of the cir-

cumstances of his life, very little that is authentic is

known. He is said to have become an inmate of the
hospital of St. John at Bruges, in 1477, and to have
therein painted the exquisite pictures which still adorn
the establishment. His most celebrated works are the
“ History of St. Ursula,” “ The Marriage of Saint
Catharine,” and “ The Descent from the Cross.” As
a decorator of missals and church books, ho waa
eminently successful; and the specimens of his art
which have been preserved are acconnted inestimable
treasures, d. probably in Spain, at the close of the
15th century.
Memmingen, mem'-mtn-cen, a walled town of Bava-

ria, on the Iller, 28 miles from Ulm. It has a town-
hall, arsenal, museum, and barracks. Mar\f, Woollen,
cotton, and linen fabrics. Fop, 7,300.
Mkmnon, mem'-non^ according to Hesiod, a king

of iEthiopia, son of Tithonus and Aurora. He came
with a body of 10,000 men to assist his uncle Priam
during the Trojan war, where he behaved with great
courage, and killed Antilochus, Nestor's son. The

Nestor, and accepted that of Achilles, who killed him
in combat, in the sight of the Grecian and Trojan
armies. In Egypt, there are several statues said to be
Memnonian, the most celebrated being that described
as vocal by Strabo and Pausanias. Modern explorers
have pronounced this particular statue to be the
northernmost of the two situate in the Theban plain,
on the west bank of the Nile. It is stated to bo fifty

feet in height, and on its legs are graven inscriptions
in Greek and Latin, commemorating the nan>es of
those who had heard the sounds. Tiicse sounds are
held to have been caused W priestly jugglery, -dlex-

ander Humboldt speaks of certain noises which were
heard to proceed at sunrise from the rocks on the

banks of tne Orinoco, which he attributed to confined

air making its escape from crevices or caverns,

where the £fference of the external and internal tem-

perature is considerable. French tavant attest to

having heard such sounds at Carnak, on the east bank
of the Nile; and hence it is coniectured that the

priests, who had observed this phenomenon, took

^vantage of this knowledgOi and contrived, by what
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means we know not, to make people believe that a Spirituality and Immateriality of the Soul In this
eimilar sound proceeded from the feolossal statues. eicclleut treatise the principle of the iramatcrialitv of
Memwon, a Greek historian, who wrote on account the soul was acutely maintained. On account of this

of the rulers of lleraclia, of which fragments hare book, the author gained the appellation of the Socrates
been preserved by Photius. They have also been of the Jews, lie also wrote Philosophical Works
translated into French by Gedoyn, and inserted in the Letter to Lavater, Commentary upon Ecclesiastes and
fourth volume of the Memoirs of the Academy of lu- a translation of the first book or the Old Testament
soriptions. Flourished in the 2nd century. B. at Dessau, 1729 ; d. 1780.

Memnon, of the isle of Khodes, an able general of Mendelssohn, Bartholdy Felix, a celebrated Ger-
Darius, king of Persia, whom he advised to desolate man musician, was grandson of the preceding. As
his country, in order to impede the progress of Alex- early as his 16th year, he distinguished himself as
ander the Great, and then to attack Macedon ; but a pianist and musical composer. Ills first work was
this counsel was overruled by the other generals, the opera entitled “ The Wedding of Camnelio

;
” this

After the battle of Qranicus, Memnon defended Mile- was quickly followed bv the overture to Shakspero's
tus with vigour, took the isles of Chios and Lesbos, “ Miusummer Night’s Dream.” In 1829, having just
carried terror into Greece, and was near putting a stop completed his 2()ih year, he made his first visit to
to the conquests of Alexander, when he was carried England, where his overture was played, and received
off in the midst of his successes, llis wife was taken with enthusmsm. Thenceforth, he paid an almost
prisoner, with the family of Darius, and became the annual visit to this country, where he felt he was even
mistress of Alexander, d. at Mitylene, b.c. 333. more appreciated than in nis native land. St. Paul,”
Memphis, a ruined city, 10 miles from his first oratorio, was composed for an English musical

Cairo. It was the ancient capital of Egypt, but now society, as was ** Elijah,” his third and best work of
its site is occupied only by a few villages. the same kind. Ilis last visit to England took place
Memphis, a town of Tennessee, U.S,, on an emi- in 1847, when ho conducted his Elijah ” at London,

nence near the IMississippi. JPop. 9,000. Connected Birmingham, and Manchester. In the same year, his

by railway with Legrange. health, which had been decliniug for some time, became
MEMrnEEMAGoo, Lake, mem'-fre-mn'-gofjj a lake very bad, and ho went to -resido in Switzerland

; but,
of Lower Canada, principally in the British district although he appeared to derive considerable benefit
and the state of Vermont, 30 miles long. Tho from the mountain air, he was carried off by an affection

river St. Francis rises in it, and it receives the Black of the brain, soon after his return to Lcipsic. lie left

Eiver. behind a largo collection of musical manuscripts, por-
Mbnaoe, Giles, me-nazh\ a learned French writer, tions of which were published. Mendelssohn's works

who became an eminent pleader, but quitted that embrace every department of the musician’s art
; and

profession and entered into orders, in order to culti- it is tho firm conviction of tho most competent critics,

vate letters tho more undisturbedly. His principal that his oratorios “ St. Paul” and ” Elijah” will live

works are,—two books on the Origin and Nature of to charm and delight tho world as long as the‘*Mes-
the French language; Miscellanies; Latin poems; siah” and the “Israel in Egypt” of the immortal
on the Italian language

;
and an edition of Diogenes Handel, n. at Hamburg, 1809; n. at Lcipsic, 1847.

Laertius, b. at Angers, 1613 ; D. at Paris, 1692. Mendeke, men'-ds^n, two rivers ofAsia Minor
;
one,

Menahem, men'-a-hem, or me-nai'^hemt king of Is- after a course of 2(X) miles, entering the Ai^goan Sea,
rael, was son of Gadi. He advanced against and de- 30 miles from Aiasaluek

; and the other, after a coarse
feated Shallum, n.c. 771 ; thus securing the sovereignty; of 60 miles, entering the Hellespont,
but the people did not all submit to him ; and hence he Mendip Hills, men'-dip, a noted mineral range in
“ smote Tipsah, and all that were therein, and the county of Somerset, dividing the N. from the
the courts thereof, from Tirzah, because they opened central part of the county. Lengthy about 25 miles,
not to him.” Soon after ho .ascended the throne, the Height^ 1,800 feet.

Assyrians invaded Judfea
;
but Menahem induped them Mendocino Cape, men-do‘f>e'-no, the most W. point

to depart, by paying thetn 1,000 talents of silver,— of Upper California, on the I’acjfio. Lat. 40® 30' N.
upwards of £350,000, vs hich ho raised from *‘all the Lon. 124® 29' W.
mighty men of wealth.” He enjoyed his throne, Mendoza, jnen-do'-xra, a city and department of the
henceforth, until his death, and constantly worsliipped Plata Confederation, S. America. The city stands in
the golden calf. d. 760 b.o. a plain at the foot of the Andes. It contains several
Menai Stbait, men'-ai, is in North Wales, dividing convents, a college, and a church. Fop. 12,000.—The

the island of Anglesey from Caernarvonshire. J£art. river Mendoza fiows by this town, and finally enters
14 miles long, with a varying breadth of from 260 the Atlantic, under the name of Colorado.—The Db-

J

rards to 2 miles. A chain-bridge of 660 feet in paktment has a population of about 40,000. Itpro-
ength crosses this strait ; also a tubular suspension- duces fruits, wheat, and maize, and is watered by the
bridge, forming a part of the line of the Chester and Mendoza. Lat. between 32® and 34® 30' S. Lon. between
Ho^ead Railway. 67° and 70®W.
Mbnam, or Mexnim, me-nar^, 'mother of waters,* Mendoza, Diego Hurtado, an eminent Spanish

one of the largest rivers of S. Asia, traversing the statesman and scholar, under Charles V. He distin-
centre^of Siam, and, after a course of 700 or 800 miles, guished himself as a soldier, -diplomatist, geographer,
entering the Gulf of Siam by three mouths. historian, and poet. CharlesV. intrusted him with seve-
Mbnandse, me-nun'-der, a Greek comic poet, who red important missions, and, during six years, he held

was called the prince of new comedy, and preferred the military command of Tnseany. He made a noble
to Aristophanes. AU his plays are lost ; but the six coUcotion of Greek and Arabic manuscripts, and used
comedies of Terence were borrowed from him ; by all the resources of his wealth and power to advance
wMch we may form some judgment of his excellence, learning. Under Philip II. he fell into disgrace, and
Hip fragments have been collected by Meineke. b. was banished from the Spanish court ; but his leisure
341 B.c. ; d.290 b.o. was occupied by the composition of his " War against
MSKDAViA, men-da'-ve-a^ a town of Spain, in tbe the Moors,” and in ooUeoting upwards of 400 Arabic

province of Navarre, 40 miles from Pamplona. Fop. manuscripts. At his death he bequeathed bis library
2,000.—In 1607 Ottsar Borgia was here killed in a to the king. b. at Granada, 1603 ; d. at Madrid, 1876 ,

ekirmish. Mbndkisio, msn-drs'-ss-o, the most S. town of Swite-
Mendb, » town of France, capital of the erland, 6 miles from Oomo. It has a college and a

department of the Lozere, on the Lot. It has a convent. Pop. 2,000.

oathedral with two towers. Pop. 7,000. Mbnbobatbb, me-neV-rai-teei, a Greek physiciatK
Mbndblspohn, Moses, i^n •aol-«on« (whiclisignifles celebrated for his pride and vanity. He crowned him*

Moses the son of Mendel), a learned German Jew. self like the mastw of the- gods, and, in a letter which
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frankincense, while before the other guests was placed

good and subbtautial cheer. Menecratcs nourished

about 360 D.c.
.

MbM'HOUlo, St., men*-hooldf a town of France, on

the Aisne, 25 miles from ChAlons. Manf. Gla8.s,

leather, and earthenware. Pojo. 4,600.—This town was
taken by Louis XIV., in 1653. In 1710 it was destroyed

by lire, but has since been rebuilt.

'Mbnblivs, men'-edaV-m, king of Sparta, brother of

Agamemnon, with whom ho was brought up in the
house of Atreus. They went afterwards to the codkt

of (Kneus, king of Calydonia, who treated them with
paternal care. From Oalydonia they went to Sparta,
where, like the rest of the Grecian princes, they
solicited the marriage of Helen, the daughter of King
Tyndarus, who made choice of Memdaus. As soon ns

the nuptials were celebrated, Tyndarus resigned the

crown to his son-in-law. The arrival of Paris in Sparta
shortly afterwards disturbed the king’s domestic peace.

Paris carried otf‘ Helen, and the Greek princes, mindful
of their oath, took up arms to defend iho cause of
Menelaus. The combined forces assembled nt Aults,

in Bmotia, where they chose Agamemnon for their

general and Calchas for their high priest. They then
marched to meet their enemies in the field. During
the Trojan war, Menelaus behaved with great courage;
and, saj’s the poet, Paris must have fallen by his hand,
had not Venus interposed, and redeemed him from
certain death. In the tenth year of the Trojan war,
Helen, by perfidiously introdneing Menelaus into the
chamber of Deiphobus, obtained his forgivenes-', and
she returned with him to Sparta, after a voyage of
eight years. He died some time after liis return.

Mbnbniws Agrippa. {See Agrippa.)
Menrton-Salon, meyi'datvng, a town of France,

in the department of Cher, 10 miles from Bourges.
Mouf. Serges, and it has distilleries. Pop. 2,700.

iVIiiNOS, Anthony llaphael, rnengs, a celelirated

German painter, who studied under his father, painter

to Augustus III,, king of Poland, and subsequently
greatly improved himself at Rome. Charles III. of
Spain invited him to his kingdom, and became his

patron. Mengs formed his style after Raphael, Cor-
I'^ggio, and Titian. To his excellence as an artist, he
added literary talent, and wrnte several works in

Italian
;

as, “ The Life of Correggio,” “ Reflections on
Beauty," and a treatise on “Tas 'e in Painting,” *‘Ou
the Principal Pictures at Madrid,” &c. They have
been translated into English, with his life prefixed.

B. at Aussig, Bohemia, 1728; d. at Rome, 1779.

Menin, men'-iit a fortified town of Belgium, in West
Flanders, on the Lys, 11 miles from Lisle. Manf.
Table linen, lace, and silk stuffs, oil, soap, and to-

bacco. Pop. 8,500.—It has undergone a great num-
ber of sieges, and, in the 17th and 18th centuries, was
freouently taken by the French.
Menkevret, me»!‘Vrai, a parish and town of France,

in the department of the Aisne. Pop. 2,300.

Mbnno SiMONXS, mem!-no si'-mo-nis, chief of a sect
which sprang up in Germany at the time of the Re-
formation, and was called after his name, was originally

a minister in Friesland, but left his parish and was
rebaptized by Ubbo Philippi. He gathered about him
a number of disciples m Germany, Holland, and
Flanders, maintained the necessity of rebaptism in

adults, and denied that Jesus Christ received a human
body from the Virgin. The Monnonites still con-
tinue a considerable sect in Holland, and are not to
be confounded with the Anabaptists. A considerable
amount of curious information relating to Menno and
his followers is to be found iu Mosheim's ** Ecclesiasti-

cal History.” B. at Witmarsum, Friesland, 1605 1 d.
in Holstein, 1661.

Menouf, me-noof't a town of Lower Egypt, on the
canal of Menouf, which connects the Damietta- and
Rosetta branches of the Nile, 30 miles from Cairo.
Marf. Mats, and there are indigo-works. Pop, Unas-
certained.

Mens, mens, a market-town of Franeei in< the de-
partment of the Is&re, 25 nxUes from Grenoble. Pon,
2,
200.

Msnbceieofv^ Alexander, m<rV-eiU-X;o/, a prinoe of
the Russian empire, was the son of a peasant, and the
servant of a pastry-cook, who employed him
pies about the streets. His appearance pleasing PWKt

Mentz

the Great, he took him into his service. Mcnschikoff

soon insinuated himself into the confidence of bis

sovereign, who, in 1704, made him governor of Ingrta,

with the rank of major-general, and at length con-

ferred on him the title of prince. In 1713 he was
.*iccii8ed of peculation, and condemned to pay a heavy
fine, which the czar remitted, and restored him to

favour. Under the Czarina Catherine he had still

more power, and bis daughter was married to Peter IL,
who made Mensebikoft* duke of Cozel, and grand
master of the imperial hotel; but, by the intrigues of
Dolgorouschki, mistress of 'the czar, ho fell into

disgrace, and was banished to his estate, where he
lived in such magnificence that Peter was persuaded to
send him, for his own safety, to Siberia, where ho
died in a poor hut, 1729. B. at Moscow, 1674.

MENSCHiKorp, Aleiander Serjevitsch, Prince, a
Russian admiral and general, was the grandson of the
preceding. He was at first attached to the embassy
at Vienna

;
but, becoming aide-de-camp to Alexander,

in 1812, he shared in the military service of the period,
and attained the grade of general. When Nicholas,
ascended the throne, ho dispatched Mcnschikoff on a
mission to Abbas-Mirza, shah of Persia, who, taking
advantage of a revolt of the Russian army, suddenly
broke off the negotiations, and the ambassador nar-
rowly escaped death. In 1824 he commanded a division
of the Russian army which took Anapa, and was after-

wards severely wounded at the siege of Varna. In
1831 he was appointed governor of Finland, and in 1834
ho attained the rank of admiral. In 1853 (he Czar
Nicholas sent him to Turkey on an embassy relative
to the holy places

; but his haughtiness and obstinacy
were little suited to further the end he had in view. In
a short time he presented his ultimatum ; his departure
soon followed. The war with Russia was the result
of this act, and when the allied forces landed in the
Crimea, he was iu the chief command of the Russian
ffirces. Defeated nt the Alma, he hastily fortified
Sebastopol, and sank the Ru<4sian fleet at the entrance
to the port. Shortly after the defeai at Inkermaun,
and the death of the Czar Nicholas, he fell ill, and was
superseded in his command in the Crimea by Prince
Gortschakoff. A few months later he was, however,
charged with the defence of Cronstadt against the
allied English and French fleets. In 1856 he was re-
called to occupy a position at the court of the em-
peror Alexander. Prince Menschikoff was the recog-
nized head of a very powerful and important, althou^
retrograde, party m Russia. This was called the Old
Russian party, and was the declared enemy of all
reform. The prince himself exhibited the character-
istics of liis nation ;—in him a native rudeness of
manner was added to remarkable subtlety and to a cul-
tivated and witty mind

;
thus completely personifying

that strange mixture of barbarism and civilization so
prominently shown in the habits and the character of
the people, and in the politics of Russia, b. 1789.
Mentor, men'-tor, the friend of Ulysses, who con-

fided to him the education of his son, w'hilst he was
absent at the siege of Troy. He was celebrated for
his wisdom, and, according to the Greek tradition,
Minerva took his shajic, in order to bring up the son
of Ulysses. This last view has been adopted byFdn^lon
in his T(51^maque.”
Mentor, a Greek artist of the age of Pericles. He

excelled in polishing cups and engraving flowers upon
them.
Mentz, Mainz, or Matence, menie, minfge, mat-

yence^ a city of Germany, in the grand-duchy of
Hesse-Darmstadtjon the loft bank of the Rhine, imme-
diately below the influx of the Main, 36 miles from
Coblents. It is built nearly in the form of a semi-
circle, of which the Rhine is the basis. It is one of
the strongest fortresses of the empire. Towards the
river less defence is necessary, and the works are

simple; but, on the land side, they are extensive and
complicated. There is a bridge aoro.s8 the Rhine to

Cassel, which is also fortified, and traversed by the rail-

way from Frankfort to Wiesbaden. The interior of

the town ‘is by no means handsome. Most of the

streets are crooked, narrow, and gloomy. The prinoi-

E
ai buildings are the electoral palace, used as a custom-

onse, the house of the Teutonic Knights, now the

residenee of the military governor ; and the arsenaL
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The principal churches are the Dom, or cathedral,

built m the 12th centuiy ; the church of St. Ignatius,

which is a model of architecture, and ornamented in

the ceiling with good paintings; and the ancient church
of St. Stephen, the steeple of which commands an
extensive view. The public library contains a collec-

tion of 110,000 volumes, a cabinet of coins and medals,

a cabinet of natural history, a collection of philoso-

phical and mechanical instruments, a museum of
Itoman monuments, said to be the most complete of
any out of Italy, and a gallery of pictures. A club-

house now occupies the site of the house of Gutlen-
berg, the inventor of printing. The establishments

for education are a seminary, a lyceum, schools of
medicine, midwifery, and farriery. Along the banks
of the Rhine is a beautiful walk ; also a quay or
wharf for landing goods. But the greatest attraction

of Mentz is in its environs and its beautiful prospects.

tobacco, artificial pearls, musical and philosophical

instruments, metal wares, porcelain, and carriages.

Pop. 38,000, exclusive of the garrison, which is about
8,000 or 10,000. ia^. 49° 69' 44" N. ion. 8° 16' 32" B.
-~The site of Mentz was occupied by the Romans as a
military position. In the 13th and 14th centuries, it

was a place of some note for literature and the arts.

In the Thirty Years’ War, it was taken by the Swedes,
and in 1688 by the French, but restored at the subse-
quent peace. At the end of 1702, it surrendered to
the French. Next year it was taken by the Austrians.
By the peace of Luneville (1801) it was formally ceded
to France, and in 1815 was ceded to Hesse-Darmstadt.
It hns extensive steam communications.
Mentz, monte, township of New York, U.8., on

the Erie Canal, 8 miles from Auburn. Pop. 6,000.
Mknu, me-nu', a Hindoo legislator, and the supposed

author of a code of laws and morality. This vast
work, which is still extant, is written in verse, and in
the Sanscrit language. Sir William Jones translated
it into English, in 1796. The Hindoos consider Menu
as the son of Brahma, and the first created man.
There is no authentic date to be assigned for bis birth,
but the code which is attributed to him is considered
to be older than the Vedas, which latter were com-
posed about the 11th or 12th century b.c.

'

Menzaleh, men'Za^-Uf an extensive lagoon ofLower
extending along the coast to the east of the

Damietta branch of the Nile. Ext. GO miles in length
and 2.> in breadth. It communicates with the Mediter-
ranean by three openings, and has extensive fisheries.

Menzaleh, a town on the above lake, partly ruined,
with a trade in rice and fish, 20 miles from Damietta.
Fam, Unascertained.
M^on, Dominic Martin, mai*-on^ one of the con.ser-

vators of the Biblioth^que Royale, who made some
valuable researches into the literature of the middle
ages. He published the Fables and Stories of the
French poets, from the 11th to the 15th century, the
** Romance of the Rose," the " Romance of Rcnard,”
&c. B. 1748; B. 1829.

MEi*rEL,«jep'-p<fZ, a town of the Netherlands, on the
^vclter Aa, near its mouth, 26 miles from Assen.
Manf. Sailcloth principally. Pop. 6,200.
Meppen, menf.pe7i, a town of Hanover, 43 miles

from Osnabruck. Man/. Linens and stuffs. Pop. 2,600.
Mequinenza, mai'.ke-nain'’fhat a town and fort of

Spain, on the Ebro, at the influx of the Cinca. It is
Mfcnded by a fortress, which, in 1810, was taken by
the French. Pop. Unascertained.
Mbquinbz, maV^ke-naith, a city of Morocco, fre-

qnentiy the residence of the emperors, 36 miles from
Fez. It is situate in a fine plain, watered by numerous
rivulets. The seraglio is a very extensive quadranirular
edifice. Pop. 70,000. XxU. 33° 66' N. Lon. 6° 50' W.
Mbb, mair, a town of France, 21 miles from Orleans

Pop. 4,300.—It has a station on the Orleans and Tours
Railway.
Mbs and Sbb, mor, ter, two contiguous summits of

the Himalaya, in the N. part of the Punjab, among
the loftiest between the Xndiis and the Sutlej rivers.

The one is generally white with snow, and the other
uniformly black and bare. Zat. 34° N. ion. 76° 10' E.
Mxbav, ffisofan', a town of Austria^ in the Tyrol,
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Mercury
43 miles from Trent. Near it is the mountain fortress

of the Tyrol. Pop. 2,300.
Meroatob, Gerard, tner-kai'-forf a celebrated geo-

grapher, who composed a Chronology, a greater and
lesser Atlas, and “Geographical Tables;’* also “A
Treatise on the Creation,” &o. He was the first to
represent the meridians by equidistant parallel Hues,
and the parallels of longitude by lines at right angles
with the meridian ; whence the name Mercator’s Pro-
jection, now employed in nautical maps. He was so
exact as to engrave and colour his own maps. B. in
Flanders, 1512; D. 1594.

Mbrcatob, Nicholas, an eminent Danish mathe-
matician, who settled in England, where he became
fellow of the Royal Society, and published several valu-
able works on astronomy. B. 1640; B. about 1690.

Mebceb, t»er'*ser, the name of several counties of
the United States.—1. In Pennsylvania. Area, 620
square miles. Pop. 36,000.—2. In Illinois. Area, 650
square miles. Pop. 6,000.—3. In Kentucky. Area,
250 square miles. Pop. 15,000.—4. In New Jersey.
Area, 272 square miles. Pop. 30,000.-5. Ill Ohio. Area,
460 square miles. Pop. 8,000.—Also several townships
in the United States, none of them with a population
above 1,600.

Mercia, mcr'-ehe-a, one of the old kingdoms of the
Saxon heptarchy, comprising all the modern counties
between the Thames on the S., Yorkshire and Lanca-
shire on the N., Wales on the W-, and the kingdoms
of East Anglia and Essex on the E. Its capital city

was Leicester.
Mbkcier, Louis Sebastien, mair'-te-ai, a celebrated

French author, who wrote works in almost every de-
partment of literature. In 1781 he commfiuccd his

celebrated ** Picture of Paris,” wherein he dissected
the social system of the French capital with so much
vigour and truth, that he iudged it prudent to leave
Paris and carrv on the publication in Switzerland. So
completely did this work exhibit the corruption and
frivolities of French society, that its publication has
been claimed as one of the great precursors of tho
French revolution. He returned to Franco after tho
revolution, and edited the “ Patriotic Annals,” a re-

publican journal, but moderate in tone. He was a
witty and entertaining writer

;
but his works are de-

faced by paradox and inordinate vanity, b. at Paris,.

1740 ; B. 1814.
Mbrcukialts, Jerome, mer^-hf^ri-aV-lie, a celebrated

Italian physician, who tauglit .at Padua. ]\1 aximiliaii II.

invited nim to Vienna. He wrote several important
works on medicine; among the rest, “ Practical Medi-
cine.” Ho likewise produced a good edition of Hip-
pocrates, which was published at Venice, 1588. b. at
Forli, 1.530 ; B. 1606.

Mercuby, mer'-ku-re, a celebrated god of antiquity,

called Hermes by the Greeks. There were no less tlian

five of this name, according to Cicero. Some add a
sixth; but to the son of Jupiter and Maia, tho actions
of all the others have been probably attributed. Mer-
cury was the messenger of tho gods, and Jupiter in
particular ; the patron of travellers and shepherds ; h®
conductedthe souls ofthe dead into theinfernalregions,
and not only presided over orators, merchants, and
declaimers, but was also the god of thieves, pick-
pockets, and all dishonest persons. His name is de-
rived a mercibue, because he was the god ofmerebandiso
among the Romans. On the day of his birth he gavo
proof of his craftiness in stealing away the oxen of
Admetus, which Apollo tended. He gave other tokens

his sword, Jupiter of his sceptre, and Vulcan of many
of his mechanical instruments. Jupiter then took him
as his messenger, interpreter, and cupbearer. Ho
delivered Mars from the long confinement which ho
suffered from the superior power of the Aloides. Ho
purified the Dauaides of the murder of their husbands

;

he tied Ixion to his,wheel in the infernal regions; ho
destroyed the hundred-eyed Argus ; ho sold Hercules
to Omphale, the queen of Lydia ; he conducted Priam
to the tent of Achilles to redeem the body of Met son
Hector. Mercury had many surnames and epithets

;

amours were also numerous. His worship was
established, particularly in Greece, Egypt, and
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Itttly. Some of his statues rrareaented him as a youth. Fop.QfiOQ, In 1812 it was nearly entirely destroyed

The Greeks and Romans oflered tongues to mm, by by an earthquake. Previous to that event it was the

throwing them into the fire, as he was the patron of largest city m Venezuela.

speaking, of which the tongue is the organ. Mehida, the capital of the province of Yucatan,
Mektjht, or MABDiir, mer‘din\ a iortified city of Central America, about 20 miles from the Gulf of

Siarbekir, in Asiatic Turkey, 65 miles from Diarbekir. Mexico. Pop. 25,000. Lat. 20® oO' N. Lon, 89® 4CKW

.

The houses appear old, and have small windows grated Mekideit, mer’-i-den^ a town of the United States,

with iron. Pop. 11,000. Newhaven, in Connecticut. Pop. 4,000.

Meiie, woor, a market-town of Wiltshire, 23 miles Mehimjbe, Prosper, mer'-e-mait a modern French
from Salisbury. Mavf. Silk and bed-ticking. Pop. liUeratear, who was educated for the profession of the
8,000. law ; but after the revolution of 1830, he obtained high

Meredith, mer’-e-dith, two townships in the United employment under the constitutional government. In
States, neither with a population above 3,000. 1831 he was appointed to an inspectorship of the an-

Mergentueiii, mair‘'gen4me^ a town of Wurtem- tiquities of Franco, a post he has over since retained,

berg, 60 miles from Stuttgart. It has an ancient palace. The duties of his office caused him to make several

with a library. Pop. 2,600. archroological tours throughout Franco, and the result

Mergut, iner~qe'f a seaport-town of British India, in was the publication of a number of illustrated works
the province of Lower Siam, on an island in the delta of consioerable importance. In 1841 ho was elected a
of the Mergui river. Its exports arc ivory, tutenague, member of the French Academy. In addition to his

rice, and other provisions. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. archmological labours, be wrote historical works, ro-

12°]2'N. Lon. 93® 23' E.—Tliis place was taken by mances, and plays. Ilis best-known historical studies,

the British in 1821. were the “Jacquerie” and “Chronicle of the Beign
Mergui Archifelaqo, a group of the Indian ofCharles IX.” Ofhis novels, one became European in

Ocean, lying along the coast of Tenasserim and the its popularity j—this was “ Colomba,” a wonderful
isthmus of the Malay peninsula, with a strait between picture of Corsican life and revenge. As a writer for

them and the mainland, of 15 to 30 miles broad, having the stage, he obtained only a small amount of success,

good anchorage. It forms part ofthe British province Uuriug fifteen years he has been a regular contributor

of Mergui, which is the most S. on the coast of Tenas- to the “ llevue des Deux Mondes,” and to the news-
serim. Pop. 18,000. Lat. between 9® and 13° X. Lon. paper press of France. B. at Paris, 180:i.

between 97® and 08® 30' E. Meeincual, mair'-in-shal, a town of France, in the
Meriax, Matthew, iiner*~i-an, a German engraver, deimrtment of Creuse, 14 miles from Aubusson. Pop,

who set up a book and print business ni Frankfort-on- 2,500.

tlie-Malno. Many of his engravings were excellent. Merioneth, mer-i-OiJ-eih, a maritime coun^ of
He published the “Topography of the Universe,” in North Wales, bounded N. by the counties of Caer-
31 volunjos. B. at Basel, 1593 ; d. about 1050. nurvon and Denbigh, 8. by Cardigan, from which it

Merian, Matthew, .in eminent German painter, is separated by the estuary of the Dovy, W. by Car-
ohiefly of portraits, was ion of the preceding. As a digau Bay, and E. by the counties ot Denbigh and
student, he derived instruction from Syndrart, from Montgomery. Area, 065 square miles. Dene. Wild
Vandyek in London, from Le Sueur at Paris, and and mountainous, and everywhere abounding with
from Carlo Maratti at Romo. Although he produced the must romantic and sublime scenery. Cader Idris

some historical pieces, his fame chiefly rests upon his is the most noted mountain, being 2,914 feet above the
portraits. The emperor Leopold 1. and some of the sea. Arran Mowddy is still higher, its height being
highest German princes and nobles sat to him. Upon 2,955 feet. The other principal mountains are Arrenig,
the death of his father, he carried on his business, 2,809 feet ; Cader Ferwyn, 2,563 j Arran Benllyn, &c.
without, however, neglecting his professional eiibrts. Picera. The principal are the Dee, the Maw or Mawd-
B. at Basel, 1621 ; d. at Frankfort, 1687. daeh, the Dovy or Dyfi, and the Glaslyn and Dwyrid,
Merian, Sibylla Maria, a celebrated naturalist, who Lakes. Llyn Tegid, near Bula, and Llyn Tallyn, at the

excelled in drawing insects, fiow’crs, and fruits, was foot of Cader Idris. Pro. Wheat, oats, barley, and
eister of the painter, and daughter of the engraver, potatoes, are the principal crops. Marif. Principally
mentioned above. She became the wife of JoTin An- coarse flannels ; also strong cloths, druggets, kersey-
dries GraflT, a painter, in 1665 ; but her own name was meres, and stockings. Pop. 40,000.

so celebrated as an artist, that her husband’s was pre- Merlin, Ambrose, vner'-lin, a British writer, who
vented from being adopted. She painted flowers and lived about the year 480, and was regarded in his
insects after nature with scrupulous exactness, and, time as a magician and prophet. The idlest tales are
in 1699, undertook a voyage to Surinam in order to told of him by some ancient writers

; such as that ho
make drawings of the insects of that country. Although was engendered of an incubus, and that he conveyed
her fame mainly rests upon her artistic performances, by enchantment the stupendous stones on Salisbury
ahe was an excellent writer. Her principal works were, Plain from Ireland. There also pass under his name
jhe “ Origin df Caterpillars

j
their Nourishment and some extravagant predictions. Near Caermarthen is

Changes,” which was afterwards enlarged by herself amount called Merlin’s Hill, beneath which tradition
and daughters, and was reproduced in France by Mar- relates that ho was buried.
ret, under thetitleof“Hi3toir0 GdntValo desTnsectesde MeroIj, Isle op, wier'-o-e, a tract of S. Nubia, lying
TEurope.” She also wrote “Generation and Transform- between the Nile and its tributary the Atbura. Ext.
ation of the Insects of Surinam ” Both these works 400 miles long, with a breadth of 200. On the N. part
were published in Paris under the general title of ** His- of this tract are the ruins of ancient Meroe, 25 miles
toire des Insects de I’Europe et de rAmeriquo,”in 1771. from Shendv. On its site is a modern town of the same
Sir Hans Sloane purchased many of her drawings for name, with large corn magazines,
a considerable sum, and they are now oontaiuod in Mekope, me^-o-pe, one of the Atlantides, who mar-
the print department of the British Museum. Several ried Silphus, son of iEolus, and was, like her sisters,

collections of her fine drawings are also preserved at changed into a constellation alter death. (See Plei-
St. Petersburg, in Holland, and at Frankfort, b. at adss.)
Frankfort-on-the-Maiue, 1617 ; B. at Amsterdam, Meboy^us, tner-o-ve'-iu, king of France, succeeded
1717. Clodius in 448, and defeated Attila in 451. He is said

Merida, mse'-e-da, a town of Spain, in Estremadura, to have extended the bounds of his kingdom to Treves,

on the Guadiana, across which there is a large bridge, which city he took and plundered. He began the race
30 miles from Badajos. The bridge is a Roman struc- of French kings called Merovingian, b. about 411 j d.
ture, consisting of 80 arches, and 2,670 feet in length. 457,
Pop. 4,200. This place was founded by Augustus, Mebbiok, James, tner'-rik, an English divine and
25 B.c, It now presents but a feeble picture of its poet, termed by Lowth one of the best of men and
former prosperity. Its antiquities, however, scattered most eminent of scholars. He ^blished a translation

in all directions, are interesting. In 713 it was taken of Tryphiodorus’ “ Capture of Troy, ’ and poems on
by the Moors, and, in the ]3th century, was attached sacred subjects; but his principal performance is a
to the kingdom of Castile. version of the Psalms, with annotations. B. 1720} B.
Mebida, a town of Venezuela, South Ameriq^the at Reading, 1769.

. . it ^
capital of the province ofChama, 85 miles fromVannaB. MsBBisiACXt a river of the United
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States, trarcrsing New Hampshire, and, after a course

of 180 miles, faJling into the Atlantic at NevTbuiy-

port.

Msrbimack, a county of Now Hampshire, U.S.
Area, 8i6 sqnaro miles. Fop. 40,000.

Mbbsr, or March, march, one of the three greater

divisions of Berwickshire.
Mjsrsrburo, mer’-ee-boorff, a town of Prussian

Saxony, on the Saale, 15 miles from Leipsic, with

narrow and crooked streets, but clean and well ppxeA.

Its most remarkable buildings arc the cathedral, the

palaco of the bishops and dukes, a military orphan
asylum, and a school of surgery. Man/. Woollen
and linen fabrics, paper, tobacco, and viuegar. Fop.
13.000.

Mrus-el-Kebtr, mere-el-ke^-bir, a fortified town of
Algeria, on tho Mediterranean, 3 miles from Oran.
Fop. Unascertained.-^This place was, in 1830, taken
by the Pronch.
Mbrsehite, Marin, mair-een*, an eminent French

mathematician. In 1015 ho was appointed professorof
philosophy at Nevers. After resigning this ofliee, as

well as that of superior of the convent in which he lived,

he travelled in Italy, Oermanv, and the Netherlands.
He subsequently took up his final ropidence at Paris.

His chief work was “JIarmonie Universclle," which
contains a variety of useful information connected with
tho science of music, b. in France, 168S; d. at Paris,
161S.

Mersey, mer^-ee, a river of England, rising on the
borders of Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Yovlv.>lure, and,
after a course of GO miles, falling into thoWestern Sea,
in a largo estuary at Liverpool.
Merthyr, mei^-ther, the name of several parishes

in Wales, none of them with a population above
1 .000 .

Merthyr Tydvtl, tid'-vil, a market-town of South
Wales, in Glamorganshire, in the valley of tho Tsaf,

- 21 miles from Cardiff. It is very irregularly built, and
presents tbo appearance of a straggling heap of cot-
tages. The church is a plain modern building, and
there are numerous chapels and schools. There is also
a theatre. Merthyr Tydvil derives importance from
its iron-works, the Dowlais Company employing about
6,000 men. Fop. of tho borough, nearly 70,000.—It is
in communication by railway with Cardiff, whence is

shipped tho greater part of its produce.
Mbbtoh, mer’-ton, tho name of several parishes of

England, none of them with -a population above
ZfOOOt h
MBRVlfiiE, or Mbbgbbic, mairf-gem, a neat town of

France, oil the Lys, 18 miles from Lille. Man/. Cot-
ton, velvets, and table-cloths. Pop. 6,000.
Mesched, meah-ed', a city of Persia, in the province

of Korassan, standing in a fertile plain, and inclosed
by strong walls. Five of its twelve quarters arc now
in ruins. It is distinguished by a very splendid mau-
eolenm, in which repose the ashes of Imam Kesa and
of the caliph Haroiin-al-Raschid ; but its houses are
meanly built, and mostly composed of sun-dried bricks.
Manf. Velvet of the finest quality, and fur pelisses,
much esteemed. Fop. 60,000. Lai. 37® 85' If. Zon.
67® E.
Mesched Ali, a'-?s, a town of Asiatic Turkey, 30

ftom tho ruins of Babylon. It is well built,
defended by a good wall, deep ditch, and lofty towers.
The inoai conspicuous object is tbo tomb and mosquew All, which draws numerous pilgrims towards it.

.Pep. Una^ertainod.—This place was the capital of tho
Arab and Christian dynasties, till taken by the Saracens
in tho 7th century.
Mbsmsb, Frederick Antony, me8'>mer,'« celebrated

German physician, who first propagated the doctrines
of animal magnetism, long called Mesmerism, after
his name. In 1766 ho took the degree M.D at tho
university of Vienna, and wrote a treatise on tho “In-
fluence of the Planets upon the Human Body." In
conjunction with Father Hell, a Jesuit and professor
of astronomy at Vienna, Mesmer, in 1772,‘ engaged in
a series of investtgations relative to tho influence of
the loadstone in curing disease. They achieved what
they termed an “ extraordinaiy success;" but Hell
haring published a work imwhich he declared Mesmer
to be only a physician who had been employed by him
topraotioally test the new diaoevery, thelatterengaged
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in a violent controversy with his rival. All the scien-

tific men of Vienna, nowever, sided with Hell, and
Mesmer, who was pronounced to be an impostor, was
obliged to quit the city. He visited several parts of
Germany and Switzerland, everywhere working aston-
ishing cures, and, in 1778, reached Paris, where he
speedily became tho most popular professor of the
healing art in the French capital. Thousands of
people, from peer to peasant, flocked to his apartments
for the purpose of being “mesmerized.” fn a short
time, however, he found a rival in a French physician,
who embraced his doctrine, and practised it with such
success as to gain £100,000 in foes from his patients.

Mesmer declared that ho was ruined, and applied to
the government to grant him “ a ch&teau and its

lands, where he might be enabled to continue his

treatment at leisure, and independently of persecu-
tion." The French government would not comply
with this request, but Mesmer was ofi'ered a very large
sum, on condition that he would permit certain indivi-

duals named by government to witness his proceed-
ings, and report thereon. Uo soon afterwards left

France and settled at Spa, whither a crowd of wealthy
patients followed him. A subscription wnis su'nse-

qnently entered into for hia benefit, and the sum of
£14,000 was raised. With this money Mesmer re-
turned to J*aris, and again commenced his public
treatment ; but those persons who had conducted the
subscription having set up a society for gratuitously
practising animal magnetism, Mesmer, finding no more
money was to be got out of his discovery, left France,
and repaired to England, where he lived under an as-

sumed name. Ho subsequently returned to bis nativo
country, where he occupied himself in the composition
of a new work upon his discovery. He showed him-
self too much of a charlatan ever to be regarded as a
groat scientific luminary

;
it cannot, however, be denied

that ho was the first to propagate doctrines which
have since, in abler and honester hands, been produc-
tive of immense benefit to humanity. Animal mag-
netism is at the present time scarcely admitted to be*a
true remedial agent ; still a zealous investigation of its

merits will, doubtless, cause even tho most sceptical

to believe in its efficacy. Mesmer’s principal works
were “ Memoirs on the Discovery of Animal Magnet-
ism," and “ Collection of Facts and Documents rela-

tive to Animal Magnetism." b. at Marsburg, Baden,
17.34; d.1815.
Mesoloeghi, or MissoLOHani, me-ao-lon'-gi, a vil-

lage of Greece, in tho government of iEtolia, 22 miles
from Lepanto. Here Lord Byron died, in 1824.

Mesopotamia, mea'-op-o-tai'-me-d, an ancient name'of
the country between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers,

in Asiatic Turkey. It is now comprised in the pashalies
of Bagdad and Diarbekir.
Messaliya, Valeria, mee-aa4e'-va, wife of the em-

peror Claudian. She was of a most libidinous charocter,
and committed adultery with all the officers of her
court. Having been repudiated by Claudian, sho
espoused her favourite, Silias, who was put to death
with her, by order of the emperor, a d. 46. She was
as cruel as she was debauched, and caused many dis-

tinguished Homans to be put to death.—There was
another of the same name, who was the third wife of
Nero, after her first husband, Atticus, had been put to
death by that tyrant. On the death of Nero, sbe de-
voted the remainder ofher days to study, and acquired
a CTeat reputation.
Mbssene, mea-a«*-ne, formerly a city of Greece, but

now tho modern village of Maurmati, standing nearly
in tho centre of the ancient city. It is built at the foot
of Ithome, 16 miles from Kyparissia, amidst extensive
ruins.

'Mbsstha, mea'-ae^nd, a city in thc;N.E. of the
island of Sicily, situate on a strait, called from it the
Faro di Messina, which separates Italy from Calabria,

8 miles from Reggio. The town runs parallel with th^

strait, and has, tbr its finest part, tho Marina, a long
line of buildings facing the harbour, and running
parallel with it for more than a mile. A broad quay
separates it from the water. The town sweeps along
the swelling eminences, and gradually rises so as to
present almost every public edifice in a striking point

ofjljpw. The whiteness Of the buildings forms a beau-
tuui contrast to the dark' green of' thefbrests behind.
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The pnblio cstabliabments consist of numerous con-

vents, several seminaries, asylums for the poor, and
banks; two theatres, a larp^e hospital, town-hall, ex-

change, custom-house, college, lyceum, public library,

and prison. The churches are numerous, Abd some of
them are beautiful buildings, containing a number of

admired paintings. The eathedral has a line Gothic

Mdtternich

front, and a granite pillar which supports the roof.

The harbour of Messina is the finest m the Mediter-

ranean, and the trade is considerable. The exports

consist of Faro wine, oil, fruits, and corn. Silk-

worms have long been cultivated with success. 2Iavf.

Damasks and satins. JPop. 8.*),000. Lat. 3S® 11' 10" N.
Lon. 16° 31/ 7" E. Messina is a place of greut antiquity,

having been known not only to the Romans, but to the

Greeks. Garibaldi, the Italian patriot, entered it with

'

Us followers, in July, 1860.—The Strait of Messina
separates Sicily from 8. Italy, and has a length of

23 miles and a breadtli of from 3 to 10. Opposite
Messina is the whirlpool Charybdis.
Mbstbb, naW’trai, a town of Italy, 11 miles from

Padua. Pop. 6,000. It has a station on the railway

to Vicenza.
Mbta, maV-tay ariverof S. America, in Now Grenada,

rising about 40 miles from Bogota, and, after a course

of 600 miles, joining the Orinoco. ,

* Metastasio, the Abbe Peter Bonaventure, mai-tas-

(a'-ge-o, an eminent Italian poet, lie displayed an
early genius for poetry, and wrote verses at the age of

six years ; and bo was only 14< when ho composed his

tragedy, II Oiustino.” A celebrated lawyer and
critic, named Gravina, was his instructor, and made
him his heir when ho died. In 1724 Metastasio pro-

duced his play of “Dido,” acted at Naples, with the
music of Sarro. The success of this piece stimulated
him to follow up the same career; and, in 1729, the
emperor Charles VI. invited him to Vienna, where ho
gave him a large pension. The empress Maria Theresa
bestowed mpon him magnifleent presents, as also did

Ferdinand VI., king of Spain. Tne emperor offered

him the title of nobility, and the empress the order of

St. Stephen; but he declined both. He wrote a great

number of operas and other dramatic pieces, which arc

highly a^ired in his native country, b. at Rome,
1698 ;

J>. at Vienna, 1783. In England he is chiefly

known as the author of the libretti of several operas,

such as “ Artaserse,” “ La Clemenza da Tito,” and
“ Semiramide.” Metastasio’s genius has been com-
pared “ to the goddess Chloris, of the Greeks, who,
in flying through the air, scattered roses wherever she
went.”
MBTavEiT, meth'‘Ven, a village and parish of Scot-

land, C miles from Perth. Pop. of parish, 2,600.—In
this parish is the Lynedoch estate, on which is the
grave of “ Bessie Bell and Mary Gray,” who, in 1668,
med of the plague.
Mbtius, James, me'-ifs-tM, a native of North Holland,

who is said by Descartes to have been the inventor of
the refracting telescope. About the beginning qf the
ITth oentiury, this inoividiial, <*'wMle one teynmasing

himself with a few burning-glasses, after looking

through them singly, began to look through them by

f
airs, placing one at each extremity of a short tube.

n this way a convex and concave lens happening

to be employed together, the first refracting telescope

is said to have been constructed.” Barlow, in his

** History of Optics,” however, declares that the re-

fracting telescope must have
been known in England at a
much earlier date. Metiua lived

-
in the 17th century.

Metok, me'-iony an Athenian
mathematician, who invented

what is called in chronology the
golden number. Flourished 432
B.C.

Metbodortjs, net~ro-dor*-tUy a
disciple of Democritus, and the
master of Anaxarchus and Hip-
poorates. Ho was a physician of
Chios, and maintained* that the
matter of the universe is eternal.
Metbodortts, a famous painter

and philosopher, who was sent
by the Athenians to the Roman
general Paulus .Emilias, who,
after the defeat of Perseus, had
demanded a painter and philo-

sopher; the former to paint his

temples, and the letter to in-

struct his children. Metrodoroe
gave him satisfaction in both

capacities. B. about two centuries B.c.

Metteenicu, Clement Wenceslas, Prince,

niky .a celebrated German diplomatist. His ancestors

bad been distinguished in the wars of the empire
against the Turks, and his father. Count Mettemicb,
had obtained some distinction as a diplomatist, and as

the associate of Kaunitz. At the ago of 16, ho entered

the university of Strasburg, and, two years after-

wards, removed to Mayence, to complete his stodies.

In 1790 he made his first appearance as master of the

ceremonies at the coronation of the emperor Leo-
pold 11. ; and, in 1794-, after a short visit to England,
was attached to the Austrian embassy at the Hague,
in the following year marrying the heiress of his

father’s friend iCaunitz. All this time he was scrying
his apprenticeship in diplomacy. Ho first came into
notice at the congress of Rastadt, where ho represented
the Westphalian nobility; after which ho a<#^patued
Count Stadion to St. Petersburg; was, irP1801, ap-
pointed minister at the court of Dresden ; then, m
1804, proceeded ns ambassador to Berlin, where
took a leading part in the well-known coalition which
was dissolved by the battle of Austerlilz. After the
peace of Presburg, he became Austrian minister at
the court of Napoleon. The rise of the young am-
bassador had been unusually rapid, and the Frenoh
emperor greeted him with the remark, “ You are very
young to represent so powerful a monarchy ;

” ** Your
majesty was not older at Austerlitz,” replied Met-
ternich, with all the address of a courtier. When the
war broke out, in 1809, bo returned to the Austrian
court, then about to seek refuge in the fortress of
Comorn, and was appointed minister of foreign affairs.

It was during his tenure of office that he struck out
the idea of a marriage between Napoleon and an
Austrian archduchess. Napoleon was divorced from
Josephine, and Maria-Louisa was escorted by Met-
ternich to Paris, But Austria had only adopted this

course as an expedient, and, after the French defeat in

Russia, Austria again declared war against France.

The grand alliance was signed at Toplitz in the same
year, and Metternich was, upon the spot, created a

)k a very
* * *
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prince of the empire. He took a very prominent pwt
in the subsequent conferences and treaties, and he

signed the treaty of Paris on behalf of Ausm^
Ho afterward paid a visit to England, and received

the honour of a doctor's degree from the university

of Oxford. Upon the opening of the of

Vienna, ho was chosen as its prewdent. With the

continental statesmen, the war agamst Napomon WM,
also, a war against revolutionary principles. England,

howwer. fought nob against principles, but for aelf-

preservatson. What the poteutatos of the ooatiiMBh
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desired quite as much as theputting down of Napoleon,

was the extinction of revolution. This was the object

of that ** Holy AUiance” which has been the object of
merited obloquy, and of which Mctternich was the

presiding genius. In 1822, when Canning assumed
the direction of the Foreign Office, England entered

an indignant protest against this infamous compact.
After the French revolution of 1830, the emperor
Francis exclaimed, “All is lost;*’ but Mettcrnich
thought otherwise; he judged, and rightly, that Louis
Philippe would take the liberties of oppressed Italy

under his patronage. When Pius IX. ascended the
papal throne, in 1847, his professions aroused all

Italy, and Austrian influence was shaken throughout
the peninsula. The French revolution followed, and
half the thrones of Europe were emptied of their

occupants. At Vienna the shock Mas also felt; the

government foil, in spite of the resistance of Metter-
nich, who maintained his state policy to the last. To
calm the people, the old diplomatist was asked to

resign ; ho answered, “ I will not resign, gentlemen

;

1 will not resign.” The archduke John, without re-

plying to Metternich, simply repeated his former
statement ;

“ / have already told you, Prince Mettcr-
nich, resign.” “ What ! is this the return I get for my
60 years’ services ? ” he said, and the next day he left

the city with an escort of cavalry. He went to
England, where he remained some time. In 1851 he
again appeared at the Austrian court

;
but the old

diplomatist was never again requested to undertake
otlice ;

his power was really gone. Renowned rather
than great,—venerated more for his ago than for his

power,—admired, but not lamented, the old statesman
passed away. b. at Coblentz, 1773.

Metz, metz^ a fortified town of France, in Lorraine,
the capital of the department of the Moselle. It is

situate at the confluenco of the Seille and Moselle,

and is surrounded by ramparts, and defended by a
great number of bastions and other works, 170 miles
from Paris. The breadth of Metz is nearly equal to
its length ; so that its form is compact, though by no
means a regular square. Two quarters—viz., the east
and north—are insulated by intersections of the rivers.

The latter are bordered in some parts with quays,
and crossed by a number of small bridges. Borne
of tho streets ai*e tolerably straight and wide, but
laid out, as in other old towns, on no uniform plan.
The public buildings are, the governor’s residence, to
the east of the citadel, a fine edifice ; tho cathedral, a
Gothic structure, with a spire 373 feet high; the
theatre, the town-hall, public library, hospitals, and a
number of churches and religious houses. Here is

lilcewiso an arsenal, with arms for 180,000 men, For
education, the chief establishments are a college royal,

a university, academy, college, and an artillery and
engineers' school. Manf. Cotton, linen, muslin, gauze,
fustian, chintz, calico, and different kinds of woollens.

There are a number of tanneries, and it has an active

trade. Pop. 60,000.—Metz stands at the head of a
branch of the railwiyr from Paris to Strasburg.
Metzenseifeit, Uppeb and Loweb, meV-zen-gV-fetit

two neighbouring towns of Hungary, 16 miles from
Kaschau. In the neighbourhood ore iron-mines and
works. Pop. 5,500.
MipziNGEN, metz'-ing-erif a town of Wurtemburg,

on the Neckar, 18 miles from Stuttgart. Manf.
Woollen goods. Pop. 4,500.
Meubon, fneu'-dawng, a parish and small town of

France, 6 miles from Taris. It has a royal palace
ond park, and a station on the railway to Marseilles.
. Mbulebekb, me{r)V.bek, a town of Belgium, in tlio

•province of West Flanders, 14 miles from Bruges. Pop.
0,300.
MbulbIC, Anthony Francis Vander, me^rf-len, a cele-

brated painter, who always accompanied Louis XIV.
on his campaigns, the incidents of which he perpe-
tuated with his brush.

^
In drawing the horse, he was

without an equal in his time. b. at Brussels, 1634:
B. 1690.

Msirir, mo(r)n, a town of France, in the department
of the Loiret, on the Loire, 12 miles from Orleans.

Top. 5,000.

MBBRS, moirt, a town of Prussia, 16 miles from
Lusseldorf. It has a Lutheran and a Boman Catholic

church, a town -hall, and a national school. Top.
866

Mexico4.000.

~Under the French, it was the capital of the
department Boer.

Mettbsii^, John, an eminent Dutch
scholar, who, in 1610, mos appointed profe.ssor of
history at Leyden. After the execution of Barneveldt,
in 1619, he retired to Denmark. His principal works
were “Glossariura Graeco -barbarum,^* and various
treatises on dififerent branches of Greek and Roman
antiquities, b. near the Hague, 1579 ; d. 1639.
Meukthe, murif a department of Prance, composed

of a part of Lorraine, and bounded by the departments
of tne Moselle, the Vosges, and the Mouse. Area,
2,465 square miles. Tesc. Hilly, and in the N.E.
covered with extensive marshes. ,It is watered by tho
Moselle, the Seille, the Meurthe, the Mortagne, and a
number of smaller streams. Pro. Corn, wine, and
timber. Minerals. Marble, alabaster, lithographic
stones, and rock-salt. Manf. Glass, crystal, porce-
lain, paper, linen, woollen, and cotton fabrics. Pop.
451.000.

Meubtjie, a tributary of the Moselle, in France,
rising in the Vosges, and, after a course of 70 miles,
joining the Moselle 6 miles from Nancy.
Meuse, mu{f)ze^ a department in the N.E. of

France, including the former duchy of Bar and the
bishopric of Verdun, and bounded by tho grand-duchy
of Luxemburg and the departments of the Moselle,
the Vosges, the Marne, and the Ardennes, Area,
2,370 square miles, Vesc, Traversed by tho monn-
tains of Argonne, which separate tho basins of tho
Meuse and the Seine, liiners. Tho Meuse, Chiers,

Aisne, Ornain, Aire, and Saulx. Tro. Wheat, fruit,

and timber. Cattle- and sheep-rearing arc extensive,

Manf. Iron goods, paper, and glass. Top. 330,000.
Meuse, a river of Europe. (See Maesb.)
Metkh, James, mi'~air, a Flemish historian, some-

times called Buliolianus, after liis birthplace. He was
rector of Blankenbcrg. His works are “Annales
Rerum Flandricarum,” “ Flaudricarum Rerum Dccus.”
B. near Bailleul, in Flanders, 1191 ; B. 1553.
Meyebbeek, Giacomo, mi'-er-bair, a celebrated

composer, of Hebrew descent, who came of a wealthy
family. Ho was tho schoolfellow of Carl Maria vou
Weber. Ilis first dramatic piece, “ Jephtba’s Daugh-
ter,” was produced at Berlin when lie was only 18
years of age. His stylo was formed upon the Italian

models. His best operas were “ Sdmiramide,” “Ro-
bert le Diable,” “ Le Propli^tc,” and “ L’Etoile du
Nord,” to conduct which last in person, at the Royal
Italian Opera, ho visited England lu 1855. B. at Ber-
lin, 1794.

Meybick, Sir Samuel, mer^-rik, an eminent antiqua-
rian, whose chief works were “ Arms and Armour,**
“ Costume of the Original Inhabitants of the Britishv
Islands,” and “ A Critical Enquiry into Ancient
Armour, as it existed in Europe, but more particularly
in England, from tho Norman Conquest to tho Reign
of Charles 11." B. 1783 ; B. 1848.

Mexico, the Republic oe CoxFEBERATioir of,
mex'-i-ko, a vast extent of country founded by Spain,
on tho N. side of tho isthmus which connects N. and
S. America, It was formerly of much greater extent,

but recent events have reduced it to one-half its original

dimensions. On the 8. it now borders on Guatemala,
and on the N. and N.E. is separated from the United
States by the Rio Grande del Norte and the 34th
parallel. Its other sides are washed by the Pacific

and Atlantic oceans. ToUtical divisione. As at present
constituted, this country is divided into the following
states, departments, and territories:— Chihuahua,
Chiapas, Cobahuila, Durango, Guauaxuato, Guerrero,
Jalisco, Mexico, Mechoroad, Nuevo Leon, Oajaca,
Puebla, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi, Sonora, Sinaloa,

Tabasco, Tamaulipas, Vera Cruz, Yucatan, Zacatecas,
the Federal district (Mexico), Tlascala (territory of),

Colima (territory of), Lower California (territory of).

Area, 83i,14/0 square miles. Tesc. About ouc-halfof
Mexico is situate under the burning sky of the tropics,
while the other half lies within the temperate zone.
This is owing partly to the general and prodimous
elevation of the land. It has been estimated that imqut
three-llftha of the country is spread out in extensive
plains of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet in height. In these
plains the climate is comparatively temperate, the
average heat not exceeding that of Borne or Naples.
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Towards the W. the descent from the table>land is

much more steep than towards the E. The E. declivitj

of the Cordillera is so regular and uniform, that when
once the traveller begins to descend from the great
central plain, he continues the descent until he arrives
at the E. coast. The W. coast is furrowed by four
very remarkable oblong valleys, of which the respective
heights above the level of the sea are 3,217, l,6ljo, 657,
ana 618 feet. Much of the country is fertile, but much
of it is arid, from the excessive dryness of the atmo*
sphere. CoaatB and Uerboura, The W. coast possesses
some excellent harbours ; namely, San Francisco, in
ifew California, San Bias, in Guadalaxara, near the
mouth ofthe river of Santiago, and especially Acapulco,
which are magnificent ports. The last is one of the
finest basins in the world, but it is now little frequented.
There are severalothers of lessimportance. Theeastern
coast does not, however, possess the same advantages
as the western. Vera Cruz is merely a bad anchorage
between the shallows of La Calleta, La Qallega, and La
Lavandera. The whole coast of Mexico is also beset
with sand-banka, which are raised by the continual and
uniformaction ofthe trade-winds on the ocean. Another
Yery serious inconvenience is common to both coasts,

—

that of being rendered inaccessible for several months
by violent tempests, which effectually prevent all navi-
gation, and which are caused by the N. W. winds blowing
in the Gulf of Mexico, from the autumnal to the spring
equinox. Mountaina. The whole country may be rc-
arded as an enormous ridge, raised by volcanic force,
etween two oceans, and branching off into several

chains as the land grows wider. The inhabitants, how-
ever, aro less disturbed by earthquakes and volcanic
explosions than those of Quito. There are five burning
mountains; namely, Orizaba, or Citlaltepetl (Star-
mountain), of the height of 17,371 feet; Popocatepetl
(Smoking-mountain), of the height of 17,710 feet; and
the mountains of Tuxtla, Jorullo, and Colima. Earth-
quakes are by no means rare on the coasts of the Pacific
and iu the environs of the capital. Rivera. Mexico
suii'ers in general from the want of water and of navi-
gable rivers. The great river of the S., Rio Bravo del
Norte, and the Rio Colorado, are the only ones worthy
of fixing the attention. The former forms all the
N.E. frontier. The others are the Rio Ouasacualco
and the Rio Alvarado, both to the S.E. of Vera Cruz

;

the Rio do Moctezuma, which ca.rics the waters of
the lakes and valley of Tcnochtitlan to the Rio de
Panuco ; the Rio do Zacatiila, the great river of
Santiago, which falls into tho Pacific Ocean. Lakea.
The most remarkable aro the Chapata, covering
an area of 1,500 square miles. Climate. From the
singular construction of the country, tho coasts alone
possess a warm climate. These are distinguished by
the appellation of the Sierraa Calienteat or the warm
regions. In this region the climate, more especially in
populous cities, is exceedingly fatal to Europeans. On
tho declivity of the Andes, at an elevation offrom 3,936
to 4,920 feet, there reigns perpetually a soft spring
temperature, which never varies more than seven or
nine degrees. Tho natives give to this region the
appellation of Temperate. The third region is dis-
ting[uished by the name of the Cold Region, and
comprehends the plains which are elevated more than
7,000 feet above the level of tho sea. Hero the
temperature is mild and agreeable. Above this, the
climate is rude and disagreeable, even to an inhabitant
of the north. Zoology. Innumerable herds of cattle
run wild in the savannahs and woods, the skins and
fat of which form an important article of commerce.
There are also deer, elk, buffalo, cabrio, the grisly
black bear, wild horses, the tapir, the jaguar, the
puma, and the tiger-cat. The woods swarm with
gluttons, sloths, porcupines, ant-eaters, weasels, pole-
cats, armadilloes, cavies, and monkeys. Sheep are
numerous ; but their wool is of little value. Among
the birds may be reckoned those of the domestic kind,
goldfinches, nightingales, andupwards oftwenty species
of singing birds

;
pigeons, parrots, parroquets, eagles,

vultures, pelicans, ravens, and macaws. Serpents are
numerous

; as, likewise, scorpions, spiders, ants, and
mosquitoes and locusts, which sometimes exceed-
ingly destructive. In the rivers, in the lakes, and
on the coasts, are found a variety of fish and a great
number of alligators, the Mexican crocodile, and the

Mexico

cayman. Pro. Su^r, cacao, cotton, coffee, wheat,

hemp, flax, silk, oils, and wine. Among the foreaU

trees are cedar, brazil*wood, mahogany, and ey^sort
of timber, either for use or ornament. The fruits are,

pine-apples, plums, dates, water-melons, apples,

peaches, quinces, apricots, pears, pomegranates, figs,

black cherries, walnuts, almonds, olives, chestnuts,

and grapes. In the markets of Mexico there are sold,

exclusive of European fruits, about sixty different

sorts of native productions. The country also pro-
duces a great variety of valuable drugs ; such as copal,
anime, tacamahac-caramia, liquid amber, balsam of
Tolu, guaiacum, mechoacan-root, sarsaparilla, Ac.
Other productions are cochineal, dyoing-woods, to-
bacco, and indigo. The agricultural products are,
in the warmer regions, the plantain or banana-tree,
tho cassava-root, the farina of which, called manioc,
is made into bread ; maize, of which the cultivation is
extensive and important. In the temperate region aro
cultivated European grains, such as wheat, barley, oats,
and rye. The ^solute want of rain during tho sum-
mer months is very injurious to the agriculturo of
Mexico ; and the inhabitants are, in consequence, com-
pelled to have recourse to artificial irrigation. In.

places which are not artificially watered, tho Mexican
soil yields only pasturage to the months of March and
April. Mexico now possesses all the garden stuffs and
fruit-trees of Europe. The central table-land pro-
duces, in the greatest abundance, cherries, prunes,
peaches, apricots, figs, grapes, melons, apples, and
pears. The olive-treo was formerly rarely to bo met
with in Mexico ; but it is now cultivated to a consider-
able extent. 3/inerala. Very important. The moun-
tains contain ores of every kind of metal

; comprising
not only tho precious metals, but mercu^,iron, copper,,
lead, tin, alum, crystal, vitriol, and different kin^ of
precious stones. In the province of Zacatecas, about
200 miles N,\V. of Mexico, and San Luis de Potosi,
there aro silver-mines, formerly deemed tho richest in
the world ; but the most important mines, at present,
are in tho province of Guanaxuato, about 100 mile^
Iroin Mexico. There are, besides, numerous other
mining stations scattered throughout the country. The
metallic produce of Mexico also forms one of the most
important objects of its industry. Tho American,
mines aro distingui.'.hed rather by tho abundance of
their produce than by the richness of that produce.
The quantity of silver annually extracted from the
mines of Mexico is ten times greater than what ia
furnished by all tho mines of Europe; and, on the
other hand, gold is not much more abundant than in
Hungary and Transylvania. The Mexican gold is, for
the most part, extracted from alluvial grounds, by
means of washing. Another part of the Mexican gold
is extracted from the veins which intersect the moun-
tains of primitive rock. More than three-fourths of
the silver obtained Irom America is extracted from the
ore by means of quicksilver; and the loss of the
quicksilver in this operation is immense. The mines
aro surrounded by cultivated fields, towns, and vil-
lages; the neighbouring summits are crowned with
forests; and a combination of circumstances facilitates
the acquisition of the subterraneous wealth of this
country. Maw/. Unimportant; consisting ofsugar,rum^
wine, brandy, aloes, glass,paper, earthenand stoneware,,
thread, and tissues of cotton, wool, and silk. In time
of war, the want of communication with the mother
country, and the regulations prohibiting commerce
with n^trals, favoured the establishment of manufac-
tures of cottons, calicoes, fine cloth, and whatever is
connected with the refinements of luxury. The work-w gold and silver, and tho coining of money, may
be reckoned among the most important. Chandeliers*
and other ornaments of great value, are frequently
executed with taste and elegance. Carriages are
made, and tho cabinet-makers excoute articles of fur-
niture remarkable for their form, and for the colour
and polish of the wood. In the interior provinces*

harpsichords and pianofortes are manufactured. Tho
Indians display an indefatigable patience in tho manu-
facture of small toys in wood, bone, and wax. Rxp,
Gold and silver, in coin, bullion, and plate ; cochineal,

sugar, flour, indigo, salt meat and other provisions*

tanned hides, sarsaparilla, vanilla, jalap, soap, logwood*
pimento. Imp. Bale goods* including woollens* cot*
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toM, linena, and pa^r, brandy, cacao, quick-

silver, iron, manufacturea and unmanufactured

;

steel, wine, and beeswax. InkahitanU. The inhabitant
of Mexico are composed of several races. 1. The
whites bom in Europe ; 2. the Spanish Creoles, or

whites of European extraction born in America; 3.

the Mestizoes, descendants of whites and Indians;

4. the Mulattocs, descendants of whites and negroes

;

6. the Zambos, descendants of negroes and Indiansf

6. the Indians, or copper-coloiired indigenous racej

7. the African negroes. Qov, Bepublic, consisting ol

a senate and a chamber of deputies. These latter are

elected by the people for two years. Fop. Estimated
at 7,062,(X)0. Lat. between 16° and 33° N. Lon. be-

tween 92° and 117°W.—Mexico was, in 1519, conquered
by the Spaniards, led by Cortez ;

and, after having
been long engaged in a struggle with the mother
country, and having been subjected to her authority,

dissolved the connection in 1820. In 1822 it was
acknowledged independent, and was governed by an

emperor. In 1824 the form of government was cltangcd

into that of a federal ropulnic, with the legislative

power Tested in a general congress, consisting of a
senate and chamber of deputies. In 183.5, Santa Anna,
a successful general, changed the federal into a central

republic. In 1818 its armies were beaten by those of

the United States, to which it was forced to yield

upwards of 630,000 square miles of territory. In 1853

further concessions were made to the United States,

which, by having obtained a portion of the valley of
Massilla, has secured command of the Pacific, and, by
forming a railway through this valley, can unite tho
Atlantic with the Pacific.

Mexico, the capital of the Mexican Confederation,

is the oldest city in America of which wo havo any
account, and stands in a plain 7,470 feet above tho
level of the sea. The original city, or, as it was called,

Tenochtitlan, was founded by the Mexicans in the year
1826, and was situate in the valley, on a group of
islands in Lake Tezcuco, and connected with the main-
land by three principal dykes, or causeways, formed
of stone and earth. The ancient city was taken by
Cortez, in the year 1621, and was completely destroyed,
and the present city has risen out of its ruins. The
situation is exactly the same ; bat owing to the dimi-
nution of the waters in LakeTezcuco, the modern city

stands on dry land, about three miles distant from tho
lake in which it was formerly built. It is inclosed by
walls, and the ground on which it stands is quite level.

The streets are drawn at right lines from each other,
and, being very spacious, appear, in general, rather
deserted. The lake communicates with the city by
means of various small canals, which fiow through
some beautiful streets, and are covered with craft and
canoes, which appear every day, loaded with supplies

of fruit, flowers, and other produce, and make their

way as far as the walls of tne palace, situate in the
great square. The city is entered by seven stone
causeways, three of which were built by the Indians

;

the others are the work of the Spaniards. The publio
buildings are magnificent, and some of them of the
most beautiful architecture. Those which chiefly attract
attention are, the cathedral, of which a small part is

in the Gothic style (the principal edifice, which has two
towers ornamented with pilasters and statues, is of very
DMutifulsymmetry); thetreasury ; theconvents, among
whi^ is particularly distinguished the great coiTvent of
St. Francis, founded in the year 1631 ; the hospital, or
ramer the united hospitals ; the AceordadUf or
prison, of which the apartments for the prisoners are
generally spacious and well aired

; the School of Mines,
aad the old provisory establishment, with its fine col-
lections in physics, mechanics, and mineralogy; the
botanical garden, extremely rich in vegetable pro-
ductions, either rare, or interesting with a view to
commerce; the universit]r and public Ubrary; the
Academy of Fine Arts, with a collection of ancient
oasts: a sepulchral monument, consecrated to Cortez,
in a chimel of the Hospitale de los Naturales, and the
mint. Mexico bei^ situate at the extremities of the
lakes Tezcuco and Xochimiteo, is abundantly snpplied,
by means of boats, with all the productions of the

surrounding country. Thehouses are not loaded with

useless ornaments. TwO' sorts of hewn stone, one a
porphyry, give to the Mexican buildings an air of

Meazofanti

solidity, and sometimes of magnificence. Its general
appearance is much heightened by the beautiful
character of the scenery by which it is surrounded.
The eye swe^s over a vast plain of csrefully-cultivated
fields, which extend to the very foot of the colossal
mountains, covered with perpetual snow, which inrioso
the valley ; among which the famous volcanoes of La
Puebla, Popocatepetl, and Iztaccicihuatl, are the most
distinguislied. Tlie first of these forms an enormous
cone, of which tho crater, continually inflamed, and
throwing up smoke and ashes, opens in the midst of
eternal snows. Mavf, Cloth, woollens, gold and
silver lace, hard soap, and tobacco, which is held as
a royal monopoly. The working of gold and silver, in
all its branches, is carried to great perfection, as well
as various other arts dependent on luxury and wealth.
Fop. about 230,000. AaM9° 2.5' 7" E". Lon. 99° 6' W.
Mexico, a state of the Mexican Confederation,

bounded on tho S. by the Paciflo, and on the other
aides by Miohoacau, Queretaro, Vera Cruz, and La
Puebla. Area, 16,038 square miles. Deao. Well
watered, and rich in minerals. Fop. about 1,000,000.
Mexico, Gulf or, a large bay or gulf of the

Atlantic, extending N. to S. from tlie coast of Florida
to tho coast of Tabasco and Yucatan, about 600 miles,
and E. and W. from Cuba to tho coast of Mexico,
about 700. Area, 800,000 square miles. The gulf-

stream sets into it at its S.E. part, and leaves it at its

E.E. side.

Mexico, a township of Eew York, U.S., 145 miles
from Albany. Fop. 4,500.

Mezebai, Francis Eudes de, mez^-e-rai, an eminent
French historian, who was educated at the university
of Caen ; on leaving which, he obtained a military em-
ployment, and served two or three campaigns in Flan-
ders. Having abandoned the army, he projected tho
“ History of France,” while writing which he was libe-

rally encouraged by Cardinal llicheheu; andon itscom-
pletion in 1651, ho obtained a pension from the king.
He was also admitted a member of the Academy, and
had a principal share in the compilation of their dic-

tionary. Pesidcs his History of France, and an abridg-
ment, he wrote a treatise on the Origin of the French,
a continuation of tho History of the Turks, several
satires against the ministry, ** History of a Mother and
Son,” &c. B, at Ky, near Argentan, 1610; n. 1683.

Mezieres, au ancient and well-built town
of France, on a peninsula formed by tho Meuse, 45
miles from Bheims. It has a Gothic church, and ia

commanded by a citadel. A suspension-bridge connects
it with Charleville, on the opposite side of the Meuse.
Fop. 5,300.—In 1620, the Chevalier Bayard successfully

held this place against 40,000 Spaniards, and, in 1815, it

held out for two months against the Russians.
Mezo, me-zo', a prefix to the names of numerous

places in Hungary.
Mezzovantx, Joseph Caspar, mei-ao-fan'-ie, a cele-

brated linguist, was the son of a carpenter, and was
intended for the same trado ;

but being taken under the
patronage of Father Respighi, was sent to tho univw-
sity of Bologna, where he so distinguished himself, that
ot tho age of 22 ho was appointed professor of Arabia.
At that period ho was master of the Latin, Greek,
Hebrew, Arabic, Spanish, French, German, and Swe-
dish languages. During the war for which northern
Italy was so long the field, Mezzofanti came into con-
tact with soldiers of the Austrian, Ruasiao, and French
armies, and always turned the opportunity such meet-
ings afforded him of studying the modern languages, to

the best account. He thus sMaks of his mode ofstudy-
ing at Bologna “ The hotel-keepers were in the habit

of notifying to me the arrival of strangers, and I never
hesitated, when anything was to be learned thereby, to

call upon them, to interrogate them, te make notes of
their communications, and to taka lessons in the pro-

nunciation of their several languages. There wore a
few learned Jesuits, too, andseverid Spaniards, Porta-

f
iese, and Mexicans, reskLing in Bologna^ from whom
received valnabie assistance, both in their own and

in the learned languages. I made it a rule to learn

every strange grammar, and to apply myself to every
new diotionaiy that came within my read*. I was
constantly filling my head with new words. Whenever
a stranger, whether of high or low degree, passed
through Bologna, 1 tried to turn the visit to account.
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either for the purpose of perfecting my pronunciation,

or of learning the familiar words and terms of expres-

sion. Nor did all this cost so much trouble; lor, in

addition to an excellent memory, God has gifted me
with reroarliablo flexibility of the organs of speech."

In 1813, he became assistant, and in 1815, chief libra-

rian of his university
; and every traveller through

jJologna made a point of seeing tbo great linguist.

Lord Jjyron, when ho visited the place, called him “a
walking polyglot, a monster of languages, and a
Briarciis of parts of speech." In 1823, according to

Lady Morgan, ho spoke forty languages. Although he
had received many flattering offers to toko up his resi-

dence in Paris, Vienna, and Home, it was not until

1831 that ho was induced to settle in the last city.

After being appointed to some minor posts, ho was
nominated keeper of the Votican library, retaining

the post until the year 1838, when ho was created a
oaraiual. In 1841, a great German scholar thus spoke
of him;—-“He is familiar with all the European lan-

guages ; and by this I mean not only the ancient clas-

sical tongues and tho modern ones of the first class,

such as tho Greek and Latin, or tho Italian, French,

German, Spanish, Portuguese, and English;—his know-
ledge extends also to tho second class, viz., tho Dutch,
Danish, and Swedish; to the whole Sclavonic family,

Russian, Polish, Bohemian or Czechish ; to the Servian,

the Hungarian, tho Turkish ; and even to those of the

third iiud fourth classes,—tho Irish, tho AVelsh, the

Wallachiau, the Albanian, the Bulgarian, and the Hly-

riau. Even tho Romani of tho Alps and the Lettish are

not unknown to him ;
nay, he nas made himself ac-

quainted with Lappish, llo is master of the languages

which fall vvithin the ludo-Germnuic family,— the San-
scrit, tho Persian, tho Ivoordish, the Georgian, the

Armenian ; he is familiar with all the members of tho

Semitic family,—tho Hebrew, tho Arabic, the Syriac,

the Samaritan, the Chaldee, the Sabaio,—nay, even the
Chinese, which he not only reads but speaks. Among
the Hatniiio languages, he knowsCoptiCjEtbiopic,Abys-
sinian, Amharic,and Angolcso." Mezzofanti, although
incomparably tho greatest linguist that ever lived, left

no works, philological or othei'wise, to perpetuate his

fame ; and notwithstanding his ability to express himself

in fifty-six diflerent languages, and his acquaintance
with sixty-four others, ho wrote nothing of importance
relative to any one of them. B. at Bologna, 1774 ; B. at

Rome, 18-18.

Miaxo. (See MsACO.)
Miami, tni-am'-i, a county of Ohio, U.S. Area^

410 square miles. Pop, 25,000.—Another in Indiana.

Area, 37(5 square miles. Pop. 12,000.—Also the name
of several townships, none of them with a jiopidation

above 6,000.

Miami, Great and Little, two rivers of the United
Stales, entering the Ohio.
Miami of the Lakes, a river of tho United States,

which rises in Indiana, and fiows into Lake Erie.

Miava, me-a'-ra, a town of Hungary, on an affluent

ofthe Morava, 60 miles from Presburg. Woollens
and linen. Pop. 10,000.

Micah, mi'-ka, tho sixth of the minor prophets, lived

in the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiali, between
769 and 688 b.c. He prophesied the captivity of the
tribes, and their deliverance by Cyrus; also of the
coming of the Messiah.
Michael 1., mV-hel, emperor of the East, succeeded

to the throne on tho death of Nicephoms, in 811. Ho
was a great prince, and tho father of his people ; but
was deposed by Leo the Armenian, his general, in 813.

He then retired to a monastery, where be spent tho
remainder of his days in devotion.

Michael II. was bom in Upper Phrygia, of an ob-
toure family ; but was ennobled by Leo the Armenian.
That monarch afterwards sent him to prison, and con-
demned him to death but, the night previous to his
intended execution, Leo was assassinated, and Michael

J

daced on the throne, a.d. 820. He endeavoured to
bree his subjects to celebrate tho Jewish sabbath and
passover, and was guilty of great cruelties; on which
his general, Eupbemius, revolted, and proclaimed him-
self emperor; but was slain ujar Syraeose, in Sicily.
B. 829.

Michixl III. eucoeedod his father Theophilm, in
842, under the regency of his mother Theodorai whom

859

ho compelled to enter a monastery with her daiigfatem.

He at first associated Bardas, his uncle, with himseJf

in the empire, and, at his instigation, sent St. Ignatias,

patriarch of Constantinople, into exile. Michael after*

wards put Bardas to death, add elevated Basil the
Macedonian to tho title of Osesar, by whom he was
assassinated, in 867.
Michael IV., usually styled tho Papblagonian, from

the country where ho was born, of obscure parentage.
Ho obtained tho imperial throne in 1034, through tho
influence of the empress Zoe, who, being enamoured
of his person, murdered her husband, Homanus Ar-
gyrus, to obtain her wishes. Michael made war, with
success, against the Saracens and Bulgfu^'ans; and
afterwards retired to a monastery, where he died,
in 1041.

Michabl V. succeeded his uncle, the preceding
emperor, in 1041, after having been adopted by the
empress Zoe, whom he exiled a lew months afterwards,
which so irritated tho people, that they deprived him
of his eyes aud sent him to a monastery. Zoo and her
sister Theodora then reigned in conjunction,
MiCHAtii VT., or the Warrior, reigned after the

emiiress Theodora, in 1056 ; but, the year following,
he was compelled to relinquish the sceptre to Isaac
Coranenus ; on which Michael retired to a monastery,
in 1067.

I

Michael YII. was the eldest son of Constantine
Dneas aud of Euclocia. That princess, a few months
alter tho death of her Imsband, married Diogenes, a
Roman, whom she caused to be proclaimed emperor

;

but, in 1071, the usurper was taken prisoner by the
Turks, and Michael regained tho throne. In 1078,
Nicpphorus took Constantinople by tho aid of the
Turks, and Michael was obliged to retire to a monas-
tery. 11 o afterwards took orders, and became arch-
bishop of Ephesus.
MichaelViII., surnamed Palaeologus, regent of the

empire during the minority of .John Lasoaris, whom
he deprived of his throne and his eyes, in 1260. The
year following, ho retook Constantinopl He signed
an act for efiecting a union between the Greek and
Latin churches, which, however, did not succeed. Pope
Marlin IV. excommunicated him, as the supporter of
licresy and schism. D. 1282.—He is not to be con-
founded with Michael Palaologus, who was crowned
emperor in 1214, governed the empire under his lather,
Andronicus the elder. D. 1220.
Michael-Ahgelo Buokabotti, an'-jai-lo

fe, a celebrated Italian painter, sculptor, aud architect.
Born of on ancient Tuscan family, he evinced, from
his earliest youth, the greatest talent for art. He was
placed under the tuition of Domenichino and Ghir-
landajo, the two most celebrated artists of the times,
but quilted them at the age of 15 years, having already
acqiured all that they could teach him. Lormiza

I

de‘ Medici soon afterwards assigned him apartmenta
in his palace, and treated liim as if he were hia ows

I

son. At the death of his magnifieent mtron, hia
fame was established. Julius II. invited nim to set-

I

tie at Homo, where Michael-Angelo carved the mau*
solcumof that pontiff: he also painted in fresco the
ceiling of the Sistine chapel, and was, in suceesaioiig,

the favourite artist with three popes, — Leo X.,
Paul III., aud Julius 111. At the age of 40, he turned
his talents to architecture, and constructed one of the
grandest examples of that art,—tho cupola of St.
Peter’s. Michael -Angelo’s commanding genius has
never been contested : all place him in the first rank
as painter, sculptor, and architect. At Mantua there
is a Sleeping Cupid," aud at Rome a “ Bacchus,"
which Raffaelle said was worthy of Phidias or Praxi-
teles. His “Last Judgment" remains a marvellous
proof of his great genius as a painter. Beauties and
excellencies of all iduds are to be seen in his works

;

but his mannerwas somedmes exaggerated,—a defect

which may be pardoned in one who was ever seekmg
to attain the sublime in art. He was tho author ot some

j>. 1503.

island of the Azores,

Atlautio Ocean. Area,
wheat, fruit, and wine,

pottery. JP^. 81,000,

of immeroiia pariohos

mneta. b. in Tuscany, 1474;

Michael, St., the largest

slonging to Portugal, in •

S4 square miles. xVo. Muwo,
fanr. Druggets and coawe

at: 370 44'^. Jk>n.2SP 30'

W
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Michael, St> Mount Middleton

in England, none of them with a population above was then ordered to wash himself in the river l^actolua,

6.000. whose sands were turned into gold by the touch of

MichaiIi, St., Mount, a granite rock in Mount’s Midas. Midas subsequently declared tliat Pan was
Bey, Cornwall, opposite Marazion. It rises in the superior to Apollo in singing and playing upon the

form of a cone, and has, on its summit, a chapel, flute; for which opinion the offended god changed his

founded in the 5th century. It is the Cerium of ears into those of an ass, to show his ignorance and
Ptolemy, whence tinwas shipped in ancient times from stupidity.

Cornwall. Middlbbubo, mid/-cleUhoorgt a well-built town of

Michael, St., a river of Maryland, U.S., entering tho Netherlands, the capital of the province of iJea-

Chesapeake Bay after a course of 18 miles. land, situate in the small island of Waloheren, 45

Michaelstone, mi’-lceUitonet the name of several from Rotterdam. It is no longer fortified, but has

parishes in England, none of them with a population round it a circular mound of earth. Some of its

above 7,000. streets are wide and handsome, and it is on the whole

Michaud, Joseph, a French historian, who tolerably regular. The market*place forms a spacious

w'as a member of the Institute under tho Empire, and square, and part of the town is traversed by canals,

celebrated, in verse, the marriage of Napoleon and across several of which are drawbridges. It has a
the birth of the king of Romo. Under the Restoration town-house, churches, and a high spire, school of

he acted as newspaper censor. His principal works design, public library, and agricultural society. Man/".

^ere,— History of tho Crusades,” and “ History of Starch, glass, paper, powder, and sugar ; and there arc

the Hundred Days.” b. in Savoy, 1767 ; D. 1839. saw-mills. Pop. 16,000.—It was the head-quarters of

Michel, St., iMc'-aAeZ, the name ofnumerous parishes the British army in the expedition of 1809, and in

and villages in France, none of them with a population autumn is very unhealthy.

above 4,000. Middleham, mid'-del-ham, a market-town of tho W.
Michelet, Jules, me^-ihedait an eminent modern Riding of Yorkshire, on the Ure, 10 miles from Rich-

French historian, who, in 1826, was appointed teacher mond. Here are the ruins of a once magnifleeut

of history and languages at the College Rollin. He castle, built in 1190. In it Edward IV. was detained
commenced his literary career with tho composition of a prisoner by tho earl of Warwick.

—

Middleham
several elementary w'orks on tho study of history, Moon, iu the neighbourhood, is a noted place for tho
which, obtaining considerable popularity, attracted the training of race-horses.

attention of the government towards him as a writer MiDDLESBOROucn, mid^-deh-lrnr^ n river-port and
of research. Ho received tho appointment of chief parish of tho N. Riding of Yorkshire, on the Tees,

officer in tho historical department of tho French 4 miles from Stockton. This is ti port which has risen

Archives, and was soon afterwards selected by Guizot for tho shipment of coals. It has an observatory,

to continue the latter’s lectures on history to tho reading-rooms, and a national school. Man/. Roue
Faculty of Literature. In 1838 he was appointed pro- and sail-cloth. In .the neighbourhood are irou-worhs
fessor of history in tho College of France. In 1315-16 and shipbuilding-yards. Pop. 8,000.

considerable attention was directed towards two works Middlesex, mid'-del-aex, an inland county of Eng-
of this author, translations of which appeared in Eng- land, comprising tho city of London, and bounded 8.

land, under the titles, “The People,” and “Priests, by Surrey and part of Kent, N. by Hertfordshire, W.
Women, and Families.” In cousequence of tho by Buckinghamshire, and E. by Eegev. The Thames
attacks made in these works upon tho ecclesiastical divides it from Surrey and Kent, tho Colne from Buck-
party, Guizot, tho prime minister, interdicted his iughamshire, and the Lea from Essex. Between it and
lectures. In 1847 ho commenced his “ History of the HertfoEdshiro there is no natural boundary. Arca^ 283
French Revolution ;” upon which, and tho “ History square miles. Deac. In general a gently waving sur-

of France,” he has ever since been engaged, Transla- face, with considerable inequalities in some parts, and
tions of both those works, as far as they have been extensive levels in others. The ground rises from tho
published, have appeared in England. Michelet’s banks of tho Thames towards tho north

;
and within a

style as an historian IS marked by great vehemence and few miles of London there is a range of eminences,—
pictorial power. Ifo is strongly given to generalize, namely, Hampstead, Higligate, Muswell-hill, and
and has a great deal of the poet in his nature, ilis others ;

and a yet higher and more extensive ridge
latest works are “Tho Bird,” “Tho Insect,” and two runs north-eastward in Edgeware and Barnet, to tho
small treatises on social questions, b. at Paris, 1798. forest scenery of Enlield Chase. The Thames, the
Micuioak, mich'-i’g&nt one of tho United States, Lea, and the Colne, form tho boundaries of tho county.

It consists of two separate peninsulas, bounded N. by Rinera. The Brent is the chief. Tho New River sup-
the Straits of MichiliimackiuackjN.E. by Lake Huron, plies great part of tho metropolis with water. There
B. by Bt. Glair’s river and lake, by Detroit river, and are, besides, the Grand Junction, the Paddington, and
Lake Erie, S. by Ohio and Indiana, aud W. by Lake tho Regent canals, which greatly assist the internal
Michigan.^ Area^ 65,000 square miles. Deac. The N, oommunication of the county. Rro. In Middlesex,
peninsula is covered with woods, lakes, and rivers, and almost the only business consists in providing articles
18 mountainous and rocky ; the S. is level, and com- of necessity for the metropolis. Of these, hay, milk,
prises a large extent of prairie-laud. Pro. Wheat, aud vegetables are the chief. The greatest portion of
oats, maple-sugar, wool, and live stock. Minerai*. the laud is iu meadow and pasturage ;

about onc-fifth
Copper, lead, coid, gypsum, limestone, and marl, of tho whole is occupied with nurseries, gardens, and
Man/. Woollens, cottons, iron-forgea and furnaces, pleasure-grounds, and not more than one-fifth is in
tanneries, breweries, and distilleries. Pop. about tillage. The corn crops raised are chiefiy wheat and

1.000.

000. Lat. between 41° 40^ and 47° Sff N. Lon. barley, the green crops various ; such os beans, pease,
Detween 82°35'and90^60'W.—This state was, in 1836, turnips, cabbages, white and red clovers, rye-grass,
aamittcd into the Union. &c. The raising of willows for the basket-makers is
Mzohzhan, Lake, one of the five great lakes of N. pursued to a considerable 'extent, and forms a very

Amenoa, included in the territories of the United lucrative branch of cultivation. The extensive tracts
States. Ar«a, 20,000 square miles. It has a commu- of waste land, uncultivated heath, end commons, such
nwation with Lake Huron, by the river or channd as Hounslow Heath, Finchley Common, Enfield Chase,

“ot long ago existed in this county, are now
^ ^ 8 W. mostly inclosed, and in the way of improvement. Pop.
MzoHi0Air CZTT, a town of the United States, «n about 2,000,000.

the S. coast of Lake Michigan, forming the terminus Middlesex, the name of several counties in the
of several canals and rwlways.P^^. 1,000. United States. 1, In Massachusetts. Area, 025
Midas, mi'*dda, a king of Phrygia. Having shown square miles. Pop. 163,000.—2. In Connecticut,

hospitality to Silenus, the preceptor of Bacchus, he Area, 346 square miles. Pop. 33,000.-3. In New
was permitted by the god to choose whatever recom- Jersey. Area, 286 square miles. Pop. 30,000.

—

pense he pleased. He had the avarice to demand that 4. In the east part of Virginia. Area, 105 square
whatever he touched might be tamed into gold. His miles. Pop. 6,000.
prayer was granted; bus, when the yerr meats which Middleton, mid*

-

del-ton, a market-town of Lanca-
he attempted to eat became gold in his month, he shire, 6 miles from Manchester. It has a church, sevc-
begged Bacchns to take away so fatal a present. He ral chapels, and a free grammar-school. Zla^., Cotton
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and silk goods. Pop. ITiOOO.—Also the name of various Middletown, mid'-del-tmint a post-township of the
parishes in England, none with apeculation above 6,000. United States, in New York, 80 miles from Albany.
Middleton, a market-town of Ireland, in the county Pop. 3,000.—2. A ci^, port of entry, and capital of

of Cork, on a navigable stream of the same name Middlesex county, donnecticut, on the Connecticut
flowing into Cork harbour. It is 14 miles from the river, 23 miles from Newhaven. Pop. 9,000.—3. A
ci^ of Cork. Pop, 6,000. township of New Jersey, 60 miles from Trenton. Pop.
Middleton, Convers, a celebrated English divine 3,600.

and critic, received nis academicfd education at Trinity Middlbwicu, mid' -del-uAclCf a market-town of
College, Cambridge, of which he was chosen fellow in Cheshire, 20 miles from Chester. Manf. Sil': and
1706. In 1717 he was created D.D., on which occasion cotton goods. There are salt springs in the neigh-
he resisted the claim of Dr. Bentley, regius professor, bourhood, which yield a trade in salt. Pon. 4,600,

—

to exorbitant fees. This occasioned a lawsuit, in Two miles from it is a station on the Orand Junction
which Middleton triumphed. A personal enmity was Railway.
the consequence of this affair; and when Bentley Midhubst, mid'-hurff, a well-built market-town of
printed his proposals for a new edition of the Greek Sussex, 11 miles from Chichester, on the river Bother,
Testament, Midoleton attacked them with such force a tributary of the Arun. Pop. 1,600.

that the design was abandoned. In 1724 he spent some Midnapobb, mid-na-por'^ a district of Bengal, in the
time in Italy, and on his return published his famous province of Orissa, British India. Area, 4,000 square
** Letter from Rome,** showing that the religious miles. Deec. Hilly in the W., but level in other parts,
rites of tho Roman Church were drawn from the It is traversed by aflluents of the Hooghly. Pro.
heathens. An attack on Dr. Waterland's “Vindication Rice, indigo, sugar, silk, salt, wax, honey, and lac.

of the Scripture," in 1730, drew upon Middleton the Manf. Cotton cloths and gauzes, metal and shell orna*
charge of infidelity, and he narrowly escaped acade- ments. Pop. 636,000. Lat. between 21^ 41' and
mical censure. In 1741 appeared his “ Life of Cicero,** 22® 67' N. Lon. between 80® 36' and 37® 69' E.
a very curious and valuable work, and highly necessary Midnapobb, capital of the above district, 72 miles

towards forming a just idea of the character and from Calcutta. It has a gaol, hospital, barracks, and
writings of that great man, as well as exhibiting an is the station of the British judge, collector, Ac. Pop.
exact picture of tlie Roman republic in his time. In Una-scertained.

1743 he published the Epistles of Cicero to Brutus, Mikbis, Francis, meer'-ie, called the Elder, a cele-

and those of Brutus to Cicero, in Latin and English, brated Dutch painter, was the disciple of Gerard
with a vindication of their authenticity. In 1747 Douw, whose manner be imitated. Ris pictures are
appeared his “Discourse on the Miraculous Powers very valuable, b. at Leyden, 1635; d. 1681.—He had
supposed to have subsisted in the Christian Church, a son, William Mieris, called the Younger, who was
from the earliest ages.’* This work gave great alarm a good landscape-painter, and a modeller in clay and
to the clergy, and numerous answers were written to it. wax. B. at Leyden, 1662; D. 1747.—His sou Fbancxs
In 1753 appeared an edition of all his works, with the was also an artist in the same line. B. 1687 ; D. 1763.

exception of the “ Life of Cicero.*’ Dr. Middleton’s Mifflin, mif'-Jlin, the name of several townships in
style is admirable, and his learning was profound and the United States, none of them with a population
multifarious, b. in Yorkshire, 1683 ; D. 1760. above 3,000.

Middleton, Sir Hugh, a wealthy citizen and gold- Mignabd, Peter, weew'-yuri, called the Roman, from
smith of London, who, in 1606, offered, at bis own his long residence at Rome, was the favourite artist of
cost, to supply London with pure water, ilis proposal Louis XIV., whose portrait he painted ten times. He
being accepted, he commenced what ho termea the also adorned tho palaces of St. Cloud and Versailles,

“New River," selecting the Chadwell and Amwell and was ennobled by Louis. B.16i0; d. 1695.

aprings at Ware, in Hertfordshire, as the sources Mionet, Francis Alexis, meen'-yai, an eminent
thereof. Tho river had a course of about 37 miles, modern French historian, who was educated for the
and its projector had stipulated to complete it in four legal profession at Aix, but removed to Paris, where
years; but the mechanical appliances of that day not he lodged with M. Thiers, and in 1834 produced, when
proving equal to such a speedy completion of the only 28 years of age, his “ History of the French Re-
work, and Middleton's fortune being, moreover, ex- volution, from 1789 to 1814." He was afterwards ex-
hausted, ho applied to his fellow-citizensforassi-stance. tensively erapWed as a journalist, and was associated
Meeting with no response, he petitioned James I., who with Armand Carrel and Thiers iu conducting the
entered into an agreement with him to pay half the “ National.** After the revolution of 1830, he was
present or prospective expenses, on condition of being appointed director of the archives in the foreign
entitled to half the property. In little more than a ministerial department, which office he vacated in
year the great work was completed, and on the 29th 1848. His principal works are, “ History of Mary
September, 1613, the water of the New River entered Stuart,” “Charles V.,’’ “Negotiations relative to the
a reservoir prepared for its reception at Sadlers Wells, Spanish Succession under Louis XIV.," and several
near Fentonville. The work had occupied five years treatises on Moral and Political Science. B. at Aix,
and live months in its execution, and had cost £500,000. 1796.
There was no dividend, however, for nineteen years, Mijibitcm, mij'-uritch, the name of several towns in
and then only one under £12. Meanwhile Middleton Russia, none of them with a population above 7,000.
had been knighted, but had been compelled to sell his Mikhailooka, mtk-Aat-W-ka, two towns of Russia,
shares, and made a profession of what is now termed neither with a population above 6,000.

dvii engineering. In token of his services, he was Mielos, mik'-tos, two towns of Hungary, ndther
created a baronet in 1822. These services were set with a population above 10,000.
forth as follows For bringing to the city of Lon- Milan, mi-lan' (Milano, me-la'-no^, a city of
don, with excessive charge and greater difficulty, a Austria, the capital of the Lombardo-Venetian king-
new cut, or river of fresh water, to the great benefit dora, on the small river Olona, between the Ticino and
and inestimable preservation thereof. 2. For gaining the Adda, 75 miles from Turin. Its form is compact
a very great and spacious quantity of land, in Brading and nearly circular. The circumference of the olosely-

Haven, in the Isle of Wight, out of the bowelles of peopled part is nearly 6 mUes
; that of the outer waB

the sea ; and, with banks and pyles, and most strange is about 8 miles, entered by thirteen gates. It is

defensible and chargeable mountains, fortifying the built with little regard to regularity. The private

same against the violence and fury of the waves," Ac. houses are tolerable, and are generally from three to

In 1636, Charles I. made over to Sir Hugh the whole five stories in height ; the public edifices, however,

of his father’s shares for a yearly rent of £600. b. display all the rionness ana magnificence of Italian

date unknown
;
d. about 1040. arcMtecture, Of these, the cathedral is the grandest

Middleton, Thomas, an English dramatic writer, and most imposing specimen of Gothic architectwo

who wrote in conjunction with Jonson, Fletcher, and extant. It is built of white marble, and is remarkable

Massinger. Three of his plays,—“ A Mad World, my for the extreme lightness of its construction. It m
Masters," “ The Mayor of Quuenborough,'* and “ The 485 feet long, 252 bro^, and the dome is 365 leet high.

Roving Girl,"—are included in Dodsle/s collection of It was commenced in 1386, and is not yet finished. Wot
old plays. These were his best works; but there are the delicacy of its carvings it is unnvalled, and xb

many others by him. d. about 1626. adorned by upwards of 4,600 statues. Several of tha
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other chnrchea are worth attention, both for their \ on the N. by Como, on theW.^ the Ticino, on the

architecture and the statues and x)a-i®tings of cele-l S. by Lodi and Pavia, and on the by the Adda. Area,

brated masters which decorate their interior. The 1 7G0 square miles. Pop. 606,000.

church of St. Ambxoffia is that in which the emperors 1 HiLin, the name of numerous townships in the
'Dnited States, none of them with
a population above 3,000.
Milanese, mW-a-neene, an old

division of Italy. The Austrian
Milanese is now comprised in the
government of Milan.
Milazzo, a fortified

seaport-town of. Sicily, 18 miles
from Messina. It consists of an
upper and a lower town, both
irregularly built, and so strongly
defended as to be deemed ini-

prcOTable. It has an export
trade in wine, fruit, silk, corn,
oil, and rags. Pop. 8,000. In
August, 1S60, this place was, for

a time, occupied by the troops
I'f Garibaldi, the Dictator; and
hence that chief sent bis letter

which contained his refusal to
obey his sovereign, the king of
Sardinia, when urged by tho
iN'eapolitans to assist the cans©
of Italy against their king.—^I’ho

Gule of Milazzo extends to tho
E. about 10 miles, and has been
the scene of many engagements
in both ancient and modem
times.

Mils-End, mile end, a suburb of Middlesex, now
included in the neighbourhood of London.

me-lai'-io, a town on tho Calabrian coast,

48 miles from Keggio. It has a bishop’s palace and a
cathedral. Pop. 2,000. Hero Garibaldi, on Aaguat
10th, 1860, landed with 3,800 men, previous to his

attack upon Beggio.
Milford, mil'-ford, the name of numerous townships

in the United States, none of them with a population
above 6,000.

Milfobd, New, the name of several townships in
the United States, none of them with a population
above 6,000.

Mtlford Haveit, a deep inlet of the sea, in Wales,
county of Vembroke. It is completely land-looked,
and has a length of 16 miles and an average breadth
of 2.

Milfoed Havek, a town, which was founded in 1790,
on the northern shore of Milford H aven, 6 miles from
Pembroke. The houses are builtwith'neatness, and even
elegance. It has a church with a lofty tower, a custom-
house, a plain but commodious building, and a dock-
yard, which forms a principal feature in the plan. An
establishment of paoKets has been formed here, nnder
excellent regulations, for conveying the mail and
passengers to Waterford, in Ireland. Pop. 3,000.

Milhau, or Mjllau, ne-lo\ a town of France, in
the dmartment of the Avcyron,'on the Tarn, 30 miles
ibom l^dez. Maitf. Silk twist, chamois leather, and
leather gloves.

MiLiXAsr Feowtibb, a long narrow strip ofcounty,
extending from the Adriatic, through Illyria, Croatia,
Slavonia, Hungary, and Transylvania, and forming the
defensive bamor of Austria on the Turkish frontier.

Area, 18,160 square miles. Pop. 1,230,000. In time of
war it furnishes 60,000 men.

Mttii, James, mil, an eminent historian, who, after

receiving some education at the grammar-school of

Montrose, and continuing it in the house of Sir John
Stuart, M.P. for Kincardineshire, was sent to tho uni-

versity of Edinburgh to study for the Church. After

distinguishing himself as a Greek scholar, he obtained

a license to preach in 1798 ; but, changing his views,

he, two years afterwards, went to London with Sir

John Stuart. For some time he supported himself by
means of the ** Literary Journal;’* nut, on the discon-

tinuance of that print, he was engaged to write for

others, and occasionally ow)ntribute<l to the
burgh Review.** He commenced bis ** History of
BritishJndia** in 1806, and completed it in the year

UILAjr.

of Germany were formerty crowned. Hospitals and
charitable institutions are numerous, and some of them
large. The lazaretto, outside of the city, is likewise

on a vast scale. Of theatres, there ere uo less than
nine, most of them small; but the opera-house. La
Scala, rivals in size and magnilleence tho famous
^eatro ofNaples. The residences ofthe gi eat families,

though less .grand than those of Rome and Genoa, dis-

play a similar architectural luxury, and several ofthem
possess valuable collections of paintings. A triumphal
arch on the road leading from Milan to the Simeon,
called the Area della Pace, is the finest in the city.

In the esplanade, or Piazza di Castello, is an arena, in

imitation of the amphitheatre of the Romans : it was
made in 1806, by order of Bonaparte. Of the literary

and scientific institutions, the first is the Ambrosian
College, with its valuable library of60,000 volumes and
about 16,000 manuscripts, together with a fine gallery

ofpaintings, statues, antiques, medals, and curiosities.

The university of Milan was instituted by the empress
Maria Theresa, in 1766. The college of Brera, a semi-
naiy in which are taught painting, sculpture, drawing,
architecture, and engraving, is of vast extent and mag-
nificence. It has a library of 100,000 volumes, valuablo
MSS., an observatory, and a fine gallery of paintings,
formed by the French government out of the property
of dissolved monasteries. Tho Collegia Heheiico, or
Swiss College, is also an interesting" institution on a
smaller sca^. Milan contains, likewrae, an academy of
arts and sciences, academies of sculpture, architecture,
•nd agriculture, a conservatory of music, a museum, a
cabinet of natural history, and, at the mint, a collection
of coins and medala. Man/. Silks, ribbons, lace, velvets,
Mtton, carpets, jewellery, glass, porcelain, and paper.
There are various other manufactures on a sniall scale,
|Wd it 18 the largest book-mart in Italy. Pop. 165,000,
besides military. Lat. 45® 28’ V' N. Ixm. 9° 11* 20" B.
—Milan was founded 400 n.c., and is one of the few
cities of Italy which survived the devastation of ages,
and has brought down its celebrity to modern times. It
suffered much during the wars of the middle ages ; but
it always rose with new lustre from its misfortunei.
In 1706, the French, under Bonaparte, made them-
selves mastem tt it ;

but, in 1799, they were driven
from it by the%astrians and Russians. After tho
battle of Marengo, it again was possessed by the
French, and oontintted the seat of their viceroy until
the fall of Bonaparte, In 1814. In 1815 it was restored
to Austria, and, in June, 1859, Napoleon III. and Tic-
tor Emmanuel, king ofBturdimn, entered it in triumph,
ifter the battle of Magenta.^ ....... ,

,^818. This great work was much decried at one tune,
Mt&Air, a delegation ofAnetria, liottbardy, bminded

j Macaulay wrote bittnfyagainst bsrtli it audits author.
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but retracted at a later period. Of this work the
** English Cyclopcedia” saprs, “It is perhaps no very
high praise to say that it is not only the best history
of British India, but the only single work calculated
to convey to the general reader any clear ond con-
nected view of India and Anglo-Indian aff'airs. But it

possesses higher claims than these
; it is admitted by

some of ibe most eminent of those who have adminis-
tered Indian affairs during the last few years, that
Mr. Mill’s work was the beginning of sound think-
ing on the subject of India. The stylo baa been re-
presented by some as dry and unattractive ; Mr. Mill
certainly does not de^l much in rhetorical ornament,
at least in what is usually considered such by modern
writers, for his stylo reminds us more of the nervous
simplicity and terseness ofsome of the ancient masters
of the difficult art of writing, than that of any modern,
except Hobbes. The reader who is really in search of
a meaning will find it in the writings of Mr. Mill with
far less labour than where it is to be sought for in a
crowd of unapt and unnecessary words. Although not
possessing narrative powers of the same kind as Sir
Walter Scott, or oven David Hume, there are passages
of Mr. Mill’s history which will interest many readers
as much as the most spirit-stirring romance ; for in-

stance, his account of some of the actions of Clive, and
of Cornwallis's night attack upon the outworks of
Seringapntam. His narrative of military operations
is good

;
clearness, in which Mr. Mill excels, being the

principal quality required. And some of his charac-
j

tevs, that of Clive in particular, are drawn in a few
bold and forcible lines, which engrave them on the
mind of the reader." The knowledge and ability dis-

'

played in the course of this history led to his being
employed as head of the Correspondence department
of (he East- ludia Company. Besides liis great work
on India, Mr. Mill contributed articles on Kdueatioii,
Government, Jurisprudence, Law of Nations, Liberty
of the Press, &c. to the “ Encyclop«dia Britanniea.”
In 1822 he published “The Elements of Political
Economy," aud, seven years subsequently, “ The
Analysis of the Phenomena of the Human Mind." His
latest efforts were the “ Fragment on Macintosh,"
and the articles on “ The Formation of Opinions ” and
** The Ballot," in the “ Westminster Keview." b. at
Montrose, 1773 ; d. in London, 1830.
Mill, John Stuart, an eminent writer on political

economy, was son of the preceding. At an early age
appointed to a clerkship in the East-India House,
he rose to the grade of examiner of Indian corre-
spondence, the post formerly held by his father. His
first literary efforts appeared in the form of contri-
butions to the Westminster and Edinburgh Ileviews

; jbut the work which made him generally known was
his System of Logic, Ratiocinative and Inductive,” 1

the first edition of which was published in 1843. The
|

practical portion of this work was, says its author,
an attempt to contribute something towards the

solution of a question which the decay of old opinions
and the agitation that disturbs European society to its
inmost depth, render as important in the present day,
to the practical interests of human life, as it must at
all times be to the completeness of our speculative
^owledge." His next work was the “ Essays on some
Unsettled Questions of Politioal Economy." The
more extensive “Principles of Political Economy"
succeeded, and, in 1836, he undertook the management
of tte “Loudon and Westminster Review," and
oamed it on until 1840. He was a frequent contributor
to magazines and newspapers on questions of the day,
in all of which he showed himself a brilliant advocate
of the principles of advanced liberalism. His latest
work was a charming piece of composition, entitled
"Liberty." b. 1806.

Millais, John Everett, niil'-lau, an eminent English
painter, and the acknowledged head of that body of
innovatoip in modern art termed the “ Pre-Rapbaelite"
school, or, as it was formerly called, the “Pre-Raphael-
ite Brotherhood." A student of drawing from a very
early period, he entered the Royal Academy school,

y reached Lis I9th year, he had
earned on all the honours to be jwned in that pro-
bationajy period. With William Holman Hunt (see
Suxt) and others, he assisted in toandiag the
** BcoBierliood " BBeatkmed AUrre, and, in 1848, ex.

{
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Millettore

hibited his first picture in the new st^rle, which was
afterwards to become celebrated. The picture was not
named, but was a representation of the child Jesaa
in the shop of his reputed father, Joseph the car-
penter. This picture shadowed forth all the great
qualities, no less than the defects, of the painter. It
was harsh, uncouth, and medieval in its drawing and
perspective

; but it was full of thought, invention,
richness of colour, and displayed great power over
pencil and brush, upon the artist's part. Year after
year has Mr. Millais departed furtner from his old
manner, and, at the present day, it may certainly be
Said of him that he is the best of bving English
painters. Most people are acquainted wito bis beau-
tiful works, called, respectively, “The Huguenot,**

“ The Proscribed Royalist," “The Order of Release,"
and “Autumn Leaves." He has, likewise, drawn a
number of illustrations to books, short tales, and
sketches

; but we think him not so successful as a
draughtsman upon wood as he is as a painter. He
became A.R.A. in 1853, and B.A. in 1856. b. St
Southampton, 182S.

Millek, Hugh, miV4er, an eminent geologist, whose
father w’as lost at sea on board a small vessel of whidi
ho was the owner, while Hugh was still a child. He was
sent to the parish school, and in course of time was
apprenlicod to the trade of a stonemason. Prom the
timo he bad mastered the art of reading, he had been
a.s5itbious in his search after knowledge, and a love of
natural history had been fostered in him by his uncle.
While hewing stones in tho quarry, he was engaged in
observing their geological facts. Of poetry, also, he

I

ivas very lond ; and, alter seeking in vain to get a cer-
tain effusion in riiyme inserted in a newspaper, he
published a volume of verse, which brought him into
notice, and obtained for him the clerkship of a bank in
his native place. The leisure allurded bythisocen*
nation he turned to good account. After contributiiig
for a short period to the “Inverness Courier," he

Klished “ Scenes and Legends of tho North of Scot-
.” He was next selected by the “ Free Church"

party to edit their organ, the “Witness" newspaper,
a post which he continued to fill until his death. His
first geological paper appeared in this print, and
when tho Geological Association met at Glasgow, Sir
Charles Lyell, Dr. Buckland, and Sir Roderick Mur-
chison, all expressed themselves astonished and de-
lighted at the luhours of the new scientific writer. One
of the fishes described by him in this coarse, was
named, by Professor Agassiz, after Mr. Miller. A re-
publication of tho papers afterwards took place, under
the title of the “ Old Red Sandstone ; or, NewWalks in
an Old Field." His I'eady, picturesque, and vigorons
pen was henceforth constantly employea; and he pro-
duced, after a visit to the south, “First Impressions of
England and its People ; " “ Footprints of the Creator,"
—an answer to some of the statements of the “ VestigM
of Creation;" the “Geology of the Bass," and the
“ Testimony of the Rocks.^ He also lectured upon
his favourite science in Edinburgh and London, and«
in 1855, read a paper on the Fossil Flora of Scotland,
before the British Association at Glasgow. In addition
to the above-mentioned works, he gave to the world n
most interesting account of his early life, in a worit
called “My Schools and Schoolmasters." In 1856,
while labouring under a paroxysm of disease of the
brain, be shot himaelf through the body. B. 'at Cro-
marty, 1802.

Millbs, Jeremiah, mils, a learned English divine
and antiquary, who succeeded Dr. Lyttleton as dean
of Exeter, and also as president of the Society of An-
tiquaries, to whose Archmologia he was a great con-
tributor. He was a zealous champion for the genuine-
ness of the Rowley poems, of which be printed an
edition, in 1782, with glossarial annotations. This
work laid him open to tne attacks of the critics, who
were sceptical on these supposed relics of antiquity,
B. 1713; P. 1784.
Millsbiuo, a town of Sardinia, on

the Bormida. Pop, 1,400. This was the scene of
aeve^ fighting between Bonaparte and the Auatriana,

Millsti8xb, Theophilus Braohet, Sieur de U, iiieal-

kii'-to-att*, a Protestant advocate, who inatig«M tba
Proteataats at Roehalle to take upaama in Mhiionqf
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wim
their religion. In 1628 he was arrested at Toulouse, and

kept in prison four years. On regaining his liberty,

he turned Catholic, and wrote against the Calvinists.

B.iees.
MiLLiir, Audin-Lonis, mee'-yd, a celebrated French

antiquary, who acted as keeper of the medals and
antiquities in the Boyal Library at Paris. His chief

works were, ** Dictionary of the Fine Arts,” “Dic-
tionary of Mythology,” “ Monuments of Antiquity,”

and “ Gallery of Mytholo^.” He edited the “ Ma-
gasin Fnoycdopddique ” during 20 years, and also

produced a number of works relative to the antiquities

of his native land. Savoy, &o., which wore full of valu-

able Mstorical matter, n. 1768 ; n. 1818.

MiLLiNGBir, James, miV’linden, an English archaeo-

logist, who, about the time of the French revolution,

went to Paris with his father, but was arrested at the

instance of the National Convention. After his libera-

tion, he became partner in a bank at Paris, and hence-

forth devoted his leisure to archaeological pursuits.

He was fortunate enough to become the purchaser of

several vases full of gold coins of the Roman emperors,

dug up at Abbeville. Being afflicted with disease of

the chest, he was comnelled to repair to Italy, where
he resided until his deatn, making, however, occasional

visits to the Freneh capital, where he was always

welcomed by antiquaries as the bearer of some valuable

ancient relic. His most important works were, “A
Medallio History of Napoleon,” “Ancient Coins of
Greek Cities and Kings,” “ Ancient Unedited Monu-
ments of Grecian Art,” and “ Remarks on the State

of Learning and Fine Arts in Groat Britain
;
” besides

which he was the author of many valuable papers in

the “ Transactions of the Royal Society of Literature

of London.” b. in London, 1774 ; n. ISIS.

MiiiLOT, Claude Francis Xavier, mce'-yo, a French
historian, who was for some time a member of the
Society of Jesuits, which order ho was permitted to

S
uit, after offloiating as a preacher at Versailles and
luneville. He was professor of history at Parma

many years, and on his return to Franco became tutor
to the due d’Eughien. His works are, “Elements of
the History of France,” “ Elements of the Histo^ of
England,” “ Elements of Universal History,” “ His-
'tory of the Troubadours,” “ Memoirs for a History of
Louis XIV. and XV.,” and “ Translations of Orations
from the Latin Historians.” n. at Bosancon, 1726 : n.
1785.

Milstait, Rev. Henry Hart, miV-mdrif an eminent
English historian and poet, who concluded his education
at Oxford, of which university he was elected fellow.

In 1815 he published a tragedy, entitled “Fazio,”
which was played at Coveut-Garden theatre without
his consent, in consequence of the defective state of
the law at that period. In 1817 ho entered upon holy
orders, and obtained a living at Reading. In 1820 he
produced “The Fall of Jerusalem,” a sacred poem,
rounded upon Josephus’s narrative. The university of
Oxford appointed him its professor of poetiy in the
following year. The “ History of Christianity from
the Birth of Christ to the Abolition of Paganism in
the Roman Empire,” was his next important publica-
tion. In 1849 he produced a beautiful edition of
Horace, adding to it a most interesting life of the poet.
In the same year he was appointed dean of St, Paul’s,
and shortly afterwards gave to the world a continuation
of his “ History of Christianity,” under the form of a
‘History of Latin Christianity.” He likewise pro-
duoed tt new and copiously - annotated edition of
Gibrnm B ‘ Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
In addition to the poem already mentioned, he was the
att&qr of The Martyr of Antioch,” “ Belshazzar,”
and “ Anne Boleyn.” b. in London, 1791.
Milnxb, Richard Monckton, mt{fM,a modern English

pobtician, poet, and prose writer. A few years after
oonoludingliw university career at Cambridge, he was
elected member of parliament for Ponteftact and
distinguished himself therein as a zealous supporter
of all questions relative to popular education and com-
plete religious equality. His literary efforts were
various in kind and of an excellent character. As a
poet, he produced “ Poems of Many Years,” “ Me-
morials or Many Soene^” “Poems. L^endary and
Historical,” and “ Palm Leaves.” His “ Life, Letters,

and Idterdxy Bemaini of John Keats ” was an appro-

MHton
ciative and delightful commemoration of departed
genius. He was understood to have been the writer

of several interesting articles in the “ Westminster
Review.” He published several of his speeches, deli-

vered from his seat in the House ofCommons, and wrote
a number of political pamphlets, the most important
of which were “Thoughts on Party Politics,'^“ Real
Union of England and Ireland,” and “ The Events of
1848.” b.1809.
Mino, mV-lo, the ancient Melos, an island of tho

Grecian Archipelago, in the Mediterranean. Area^
65 square miles. Desc. Mountainous, volcanic, and
generally barren. Pop. 4,000. Zat, 36° 45' N. Xo».
24° 23' E.
Milo, a famous athlete of Crotona, in Italy, who is

said to have carried a bullock on his shoulders above
forty yards, and then killed it with one blow of bis list,

after which he made a meal of it in one day. He re-

ceived the prize seven times at tho Pythian games,
and six at Olympia. Many other marvellous things

are related of his enormous strength. According to
Ovid, he was devoured by wild beasts, about 600 B.c.

Milo, Titus Anuius, a Roman, who made several

parties for the purpose of obtaining the oonsulate.

Ho was opposed by Claudius, and supported by some
of the first members of the senate. In a quarrel be-

tween Glodius Milo, on tho Appian Way, the former
was slain by some of the domestics of the latter.

Cicero undertook to plead the cause of Milo
;
but the

rostrum being surrounded by soldiers and a crowd of

S
eople, who expressed their oisapprobation, he was so
ismayed as to bo unable to proceed. Milo was exiled

to Marseilles, whither the orator sent him his discourse

;

on which he said, “ O Cicero 1 if thou hadst spoken
this, Milo would not have been now at Marseilles.”

Killed 48 B.c.

Miltiades, miUti’-d-dee»t a celebrated Athenian
general, who succeeded his uncle in tho government of
the Athenian colony in the Chersonese, n.c. 613. Ho
proposed to destroy the raft over which Darius had
passed in his Scythian expedition, and so cut off the
Persian king’s retreat : his comrades, however, over-

ruled the proposal, and Miltiades became so unpopular
as to be compelled to return to Athens. Twenty years
afterwards, the Persians having declared war against

Greece, their army landed in overwhelming numbers
at Marathon. The Athenians, under Miltiades, were
very fewj yet, by his superior skill, the Persians were
defeated with great sl^hter, and PErt of their fleet

destroyed, 490 b.c. Amr this, he had the command
of a naval squadron, wim which he tookseverfd islands

;

but being obliged to raise the siege of Paros, and also

dangerously wounded, he returned to Athens, where
he was accused of holding intelligence with the Per-
sians, and condemned to death, which sentence was
altered to imprisonment. He died shortly after, of his
wound, b.c. 489.

Milton, miV-totit the name of numerous parishes in
England, none of them wirii a population above 3,000.

Milton, a parish in Kent, lying immediately £. of
Gravesend, of which it forms part. JPop, 10,(KX).

Milton, tho name of several townships in the United
States, none of them with a population above 3,600.

Milton
,
John

,
an illustrious English poet. He was

educated first at St. Paul’s School, and afterwards at

Christ’s College, Cambridge, where he took his degrees
in arts, being designed for the bar or the ohurch ; but,
not having an inclination for either calling, he returned
to his fawer, who had retired from business with a
good fortune, and settled at Horton, iu Bukiimham-
shire. Here the poet wrote his “ Comus,” “ L’Alle-

gro,” “ H Penseroso,” and “ Lyoidas poems of sueh
merit as would alone have immortalized bis name, la
1^7 he travelled into France and Italy. On his return
to England, he settled in London, and undertook the
tuition of his nephews, for which profession heappearr*
by his “Tractate on EduoatiTU,” to have been well

calculated. On the outbreak of the oifferences

between the king and parliament, Milton engaged as

a political writer on the popular side ; and having
a great animosity to the hierarchy, he published some
pamphlets fuainst the bishops. In 1643 he married the
daughter of a justice of peace in Oxfordshire ; but,
hu wife having been brought up with different sen-
timents from her husband^ and disapproving of his
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eesl. eloped ftom him, and returned to her friends.

He repamated his wife, and published some tracts on
divorce, to vindicate this ac^ which he was abont to

oorrjioto effect, when his wife’s friends brougrht abont

a reconciliation. He continued an ardent champion
for the parliamentary parfy, even after the execution

of Charles I. He also wrote with great asperity against

the king’s hook of pravers and meditations, entitled

“Bikon Basilike.” Aooat this time he was wholly
deprived of his sight, owing to a natural weakness and
an intense application to his studies. In 1652 he lost

his wife, and soon afterwards took another. He wm a
determined republican, and wrote with energy against

monarchical government, “the very trappings of

which,’’ he said, “would support a conunonwealtb,’’

whUb, as Latin secretary to the Council of State, he
rendered good service to the cause of national liberty.

Milton endeavoured to prevent the Bestoration which

event he had undoubted cause to dre^, considering the

active part takenby him in the rebellion. And when the

Restoration took place, he was excepted from the act

ofindemnity ;
on which he kept himself concealed some

time. By the interest, however, of Sir William Dave-
nant and others, he obtained a pardon, soon after

which he lost his second wife. In the time of the

plague he removed, with his family, to Buckingham-
shire, where he completed his “ Paradise Lost,’’ which
was first printed in 1607. This immortal work he sold

to a bookseller for £5. For the idea of it he is said to

have been indebted to an Italian drama on the Pall

of Man; and it is certain that he had himself on in-

MILTOir.

'Mention at first of writing only a tragedy on the same
subject. As the work grew under his hand, his
Soaring genius gave it the form and consistence, the
varietv and elegance, of an epic poem. He subse-l
quentlrcomposed “Paradise Regained,’’ which, though
abounding in beauties, is in all respects inferior

to “Paradise Lost,” though Milton, remarkably
enough, is said to have considered it the better poem.
This poem was unknown in the poet's lifetime, and for

many years after. It was not nil Mr. Addison wrote
his admirable critique upon it in the “Spectator,”
that its beauties became generally nndentood, and
the whole merits of the poem to be admired. Dryden
had, indeed, given his approbation of the work and
his opinion of the author in an excellent epmram, I

which is ustislly prefixed to the “ Paradise Lost.”
Besides this, and the other poems mentioned above.
Atiiton wrote a drama on the Greek model, entitiea
** Samson Agonistes,” which possesses uncommon
beauties, though not adapted tStheatrioal representa-
tion. His ** Ck^us” has been Several times peribnned,
and the first time was for the benefit of the afithoi^i
gMmdaaughter, Mrs. a ^dowin rediMl dT-

oumstances. On that occasion Johnson iTvotw a
prologue. Amofig the prose works of ^
shall only mention his ** History of Bndaiid,'* whiifll

comes down only to the Conquest, and his “ Areopa-
gitioa,” in which he pleaded me cause of a free wssa
with great force. The whole of his prose works
been published in five volumes in Bohn’s Standard
Library. When at Cambridge, he was so handsome as
to be called the lady of Christ’s College, and ha re-

tained his comeliness to the last. By ms first wife he
had three daughters, two of whom used to read to him
in eight languages, though they understood only their

own, it being a usual saying with him, that “one Ungut
was enough for a woman.” His remains were interred
at the parish church of St. Giles, Cripplegate, where a
monument has been erected to his mefflO|^ ; and there
is another in Westminster Abbey, b, in Bread Street^
London, 1608; ©.1674.
Miltow Royal, mW-ion, a market-town and parish

of Kent, 8 miles from Faversham. Pop. 2,500.—
place is noted for its oyster-fisheries.

Milwaukib, mil~v}aw'’kej a county of Wisconsin,
U.S., bordering on Lake Michigan. Area, 240 square
miles. Pop. 33,000.—Also a Toww, capital of the
county, 70 miles from Madison. Pop. 21,000.

Mihkbrmus, mim-ner'-mtit, a Greek poet and mu-
sician, was a native of Colophon, and contemporary
with Solou. Ho excelled m elegiac poetry, the
invention of which has been ascribed to nim. Some
fragments of his are included in the “ AnalectU** of
Brunck. Flourished about 030 B.o.

Miir, min, a river of China, rising in the black-tea
district, and draining the province ofFo-Kien. It Bills

into Ilosein Bay, in lat. 26® 8' N., Ion. 119® 40' B.
MiifAB, mc-naV, a maritime town of S. Persia, 35

miles from Ormuz. Pop. about 800.—^This town is

situate in a tract so fertile that it is called the “ Garden
of Persia.”
Minas Gxraxs, me'-nae je-ra'-aia, a province of

Brazil, bounded on the H. by Pernambuco, on the B»
by Bahia, W. by Goyaz, and S. by San Paolo. Area,
253,600 square miles. Deac. Mountainous, and watered
by tributaries of the Parana. It is the highest table-
land in Brazil, and is the richest ofits provmoes. Pra,
Maize, sugar, coffee, ootton, and tobacco. Minerals,
Gold, silver, copper, and diamonds. Pop. 2,000,000.
Lat. between 14® 25' and 23® S. Lon, between 40® 37'

1

and 53® 20' W.
Mincuing Hampton, min'-ching, an irregularly-

built market-town of Gloucestershire, on the Cotswold
bills, 4 miles from Stroud. The church is in the form
of a cross, with side aisles and a tower. Woollen
coths. Pop. 4,500.

Mincio, min'-cho, a large river ofItaly, fiowingfroin
the Lake of Gardu, and, after a course of 38 mileSt
falling into the Po, 8 nules below Mantua.
Mindanao, or Magindanao, min-da-na'-o, one ofthe

largest of the Philippine islands, in the Asiatic archi-
pelago. Area, estimated at 36,000 square miles. JDeso.

Mountainous, densely wooded in many parts, in

consisting of prairies. Pro. Wax, cassia, pepper,
and rattans. Minerals. Gold, nitre, and other voloa^
products. Pop. Unascertained

;
perhaps 80,000. laA,

of Samboangar, 6® 50' H. Lon. 122® E.
Mxndbn, min'-den, a strongly-fortified town of

Prussian Westphalia, on theWeser, overwHc^ is a
bridge 600 feet in length, 60 miles from Munster. Ik
has sever^ Lutheran, Calvinist, and CathoUo churches;
a gymnasium, an orphan-house, hospitals, and various
schools. Manf. Woollen and linen fabrics, leather,
soap, and tobacco. Pop. 10,000.—It is noted for the
defeat of the French near it, in 1750, by the British.
It has a station on the railway from Berlin to the
Rhine.
MiNDOBOf min-do'-ro, one of the Philippine islandiL

in the Asiatlo archipelMO. Araa, estimated at 4,150

square miles. Pop. 30,^. Lat. between 13® 21' and
13® 30' H. Lon, between 120® 24' and 121® .21' B.
Minebva, mi-iifr'-va, the goddess of wisdom, war*

and all the Hbend arts, was supposed to be proceed
from Jupiter’s brain, whenoe^she issued all arm^m
^own Up, and was imme<fiately admitted into the

assembly of the gods. The actions of Minei^a we
numerous. Her quarrel with Heptuns
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Mingrelia

deserves attention. The assembly of the gods settled

the dispute by proitflsing the preference to whomsoever

of the two gave the most useful present to the inhabit-

ants of the earth. Neptune, upon this, struck the

ground with his trident, and immediately a horae issued

from the earth. Minerva produced the olive, and _
obtained the victory by the unanimous voice of the 1703 it was restored to Britain, but in 1782 *^was"re-
gods, who observed that the olive, w'hich is the emblem taken by the Spaniards. It was once more taken by
of peace, is far preferable to the horse, which is the the British inl798, but restored at the peace ofAmiens,
symbol of war. The victorious deity called the capital in 1802.

Athenm, and became the tutelar goddess of the place. Minos I., wt'-aos, takes his place in mythological
She was known among the ancients by many names, history as the king of Crete, where he is said to nave
Shewascalled Athena, Pallas, and Parthenos from her reigned b.c. 1^132. He founded several cities, and
remaining in perpetual celibacy. The worship of established some excellent laws and customs. The
Minerva was universally established

;
she had magni- laws of Minos were in force even in the time of Plato,

llcent temples in Egypt, Phoenicia, all parts of Greece, more than a thousand years after the death of the
Italy, Gaul, and Sicily. The festivals celebrated in her legislator. His grandson, Minos IT., exorcised instica
honour were solemn and magnificent. She was invoked with so much strictness as to be made by the fabulists
by every artist, and particularly such ns worked in one of theJudges of the infernal regions,
wool, embroidery, painting, and sculpture. Minerva Minos III., of the same family as the preceding,
WHS represented in different ways, according to the reigned b.c. 1300. lie imitated the severity of ms
different characters in which she appeared. She was ancestors in the administration of justice, and made
usually depicted with a helmet on her head, w'ith a several new laws, which he pretended to have received
large^ume nodding in the air. In one hand she held from Jupiter. He defeated the Athenians and Meca-
a spear, and in the other a shield, with the dying head rians, against whom he declared war, to avenge tho
of Medusa upon it. Sometimes this Gorgou’a head death of his son Androsus. lie took Megara, and
was on her breastplate, with living serpents writhing reduced Athens to such extremity that tho people
round it, as well as her shield and nelmet. When she were obliged to make peace, on condition of delivering
appeared as tho goddess of the liberal arts, she was to him yearly seven youths of each sex

; whence arose
arrayed in a variegated veil, which the ancients called the fable of tho Minotaur. These personages belong
pephm. She was partial to the olive-tree ; tho owl to a period when history and mythology interlace,
and the cook were her favourite birds, and the dragon, Minotauh, min'-o-taur, n celebrated monster of
among reptiles, was sacred to her.

^

' Crete, who, according to Ovid, w’as half a man and
Minqbelia, min-(jre*-le-at a province of Asiatic half a bull. Minos confined the monster in a labyrinth

Bussia, situate on the southern side of the Caueariau constructed hy Diedalus. The Minotaur was at length
mountains, between the Caapian and the Black seas, slain by Theseus, one of tho tributary Athenian youths
On the N. it has Georgia, E. Immeretia, S. tho river to be devoured by it, Theseusrecpivod,it issaid, acluo
Phasis, W. the Black Sea. Area, 2,363 square miles, from Ariadne, which served to extricate him from the

Mountainous, and fertile in the valleys. The mazes of the labyrinth, and to ell’cct his escape after*
country has frequently been devastated by wars. Poj?. ho slew the Minotaur.
61,000. Minsk, minskf an extensive province of European

Miniio. (See Enibb Dubbo b Miniio.) Russia, extending from tho Dwina on the north to the
Miniato, San, me-ne-a'-fo, a town of Tnscany, on province of Volhynia on tho south. Area, 34,500 square

the Arno, 29 miles from Florence. It is the original miles. D<?«c. Little more than a marsh in tho spring,
seat of tho Bonaparte family. J*op. 2,400.

^
and covered with extensive forests. Pro. Rye, hemp,

MiNii, M., min'-e-ai, commonly min'-e, tho inventor flax, potash, and tar. Mavf. Woollen cloth, glass, and
of the rifle which bears his name. Ho entered the Russian leather. Pop. 1,100,000, many of whom nro
French army ns a private soldier, and rose to tho grade .Tews and descendants of Tartars. between 51'^ 12'

of brigadier. He was among the first of those scientific and 55° 50' N. Lon. between 25° in' and 30° 45' E.—
gentlemen who in recent times endeavoured to perfect Min.sk, the capital town, is 155 miles from Grodno,
the long-known but neglected principle of the rifle. It is the see or a Greek archbishop and of a Roman
Although it is now superseded, the Miuid was for Catholic bishop. It has no remarkable public build-
some time the best rifle extant. The MiimS ball was iiigs. Pop. 25,000.
a great advance upon everything of the kind that had Minsteb, the name of several parishes
preceded it. It was an elongated one, conical at its iu England, none of them with a population above
point, and with a hollow behind, in which was placed a 2,000.
metal cup or thimble. Captain Norton, Mr. Greener, MiiSTO, Gilbert Elliott, min'-fo, second Earl of, an
and. M. Caron, a French artillery officer, arrived at eminent English diplomatist, was the eldest son of tho
similar results with M. Minid ; but, at any rate, his in- first earl. Brought up for the diplomatic service, he
ventions were the first to become extensively employed, entered parliament in 1806, as member for Ashburton,
and they form, undoubtedly, the first steps in that grand This occurred during the short reign of tho Whigs;
march of improvement in guiineir which has taken but, soon afterwards, the party was subjected to a long
place within tho last few years. Minid is a practical exclusion from office, during which Earl Minto was
mechanic, and has a workshop fitted up for his use at not heard of: in 1814 he succeeded to bis father’s
Vineeuties. b. at Paris, about 1800. peerage. He obtained no public employment until tho
Minnesota, min*-ne-eof4a, a territory of tho United year 1832, when, at the mature age of 60, he entered

mates, bounded on the N. by British America, S. by upon his diplomatic career. He was then sent as ara-
lowa ^d the Missouri territory, E. bj Wisconsin and bassador to Berlin, where he remained till, in 1835, he
Lake Bupenor, and W. by Missouri. Area^ 165,000 was recalled, to assist Lord Melbourne in the responsi-
sqnare mile^ Pete. An elevated region, distinguished bilities of a cabinet. He who previously had not had

f* slightest acquaintance with office, and probably
lands. It has no mountains, properly so called, but had but very little notion of any business whatever,
abontias with mkes, and produces large quantities of was at once appointed first lord of the Admiralty. Ho
me. Pop. Whites, about 10,000; Indians, 26,000.-— held this important office until the overthrow of Lord
This country, m 1849, was constituted a territorial Melbourne's administration, in 1841 ; and the only
go^mment.

- a .
thing for which hia rule at the Admiralty was distiii-

MiNO, SpJiip and Portugal, fished, was the outcry that was raised on account of
rising in Gahcia, 30 xmles from Santiago, and, after a the number of Elliotts who crowded into the service,
course of 130 miles, entering the Atlantic near When Lord John Russell obtained power, in 1840, his
Caminha.

, father-in-law was intrusted with no office that entailed
Minobci, second of the the necessity of work: he was made lord privy seal,

Baleano islands, in the Memterrane^, 22 miles from and retained that post nntU the ministry was over-
Majorca. Area, 260 square miles. Detc. The surface thrown, in 1862. Towards the close of 1847, he was
is very uneven, but It contains no mountains except sent on a special mission to Italy. Lord John Bussell
the central one, called Toro. Vegetation is in general and Flo Nono were horn in the same year, and they

honey, toi, enpen, *nd <*«,.. jK»<Ta/». Iron!
copper, lead, and fine marble. Poo At non
JsVif.
of Minorca in 1708, and held it unta 1768, when it wae
retaken by a French fleet and army. At th. n....
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Miautlus Felix Mirabeau

attained the supreme power in their respectire states

ehout the same time. It is well known that on the

elevation of Cardinal Feretti to the pontidcal chair, he
eet to work immediately to popularize himself; and,

hy the reforms which he suggested, raised the enthn-
aiasm not only of the Homans, but idso of the whole
Italian people, to the highest pitch. It was imagined
tliat the golden age had returned to the land of beauty;
but, unfortunately, no real good was effected. At that
time. Lord Minto was sent to Italy, with instructions

to put into practical and permanent form the improve"
ments suggested by the pope. That mission was a
complete failure

;
there was nothing to be wrought out

of the popedom. A revolution broke out, and Italy,

in the end, sank into a desperate condition, out of

which, happily,* in these days, there is every hop© of

lisr escaping. Lord John Kussell'a famous letter to

tho bishop of Durham may be not unjustly attributed

to his kinsman's chagrin. The earl never afterwards

had anything ostensible to do in the management of

English affairs : he retired into the bosom of his family,

and, after a long illness, expired. His career has been
thus criticised :—“ The public never had an oppor-
tunity of estimating his capacity, save on one occasion,

when it is well known that he contrived to do as much
mischief as it is possible for a dull man to commit.
Ho was one of those men who, no matter what their

mistake, or how little their judgment, yet never lose

•credit like ordinary mortals, because they do all their

feebleness with such a gravity of manner, tliat it is

impossible to believe the fault to be in them." s. at
Lyons, 1782; n. 1859.

MiiruTius Felix, mi-wi'-she-ui, a famous Homan
Christian orator iu the 3rd century. He wrote a dia*

loguc, under tho title of “ Octavius,” in which he
introduces a pagan and a Christian disputing as to the
merits of their respective religions. It is a ^iroductiun
of considerable merit, and written with eloquence in
favour of Christianity. The best edition is that of
Davis,
MiosEy, me-o'-ze7if a largo lake of Norway, to the

N. of Christiana. JhJxf. 55 miles long, with a breadth
of 12.—Arailw'ay to connect this lake w ith Christiana
has been constructed.
Miquklow, me'-kc-fon, a desert island, 8 miles S.W.

of Cape May, in Newfoundland. It is the most
westerly of the three islands of St. Pierre, or St. Peter,
with which it constitutes a colony belonging to Frauce.

about 2,000. Zat.47°4'N. Zon. 5(i^ 20' W.
MIRABA.UD, John Huptiste de, rnir'-a-ho^ a French

writer, who was at first a member of the Congregation
of the Oratory, and afterwards in the army, llis
works are translations of Tasso’s “Jerusalem’* and
Ariosto’s “Orlando” into French. In 1770 was pub-
lished,un{ler his name, an atheisticalbook, entitled “The
System of Nature,” which was translated into Fnglihb,
and attracted much attention at its first appearance.
This work, though it still passes under tho name of
Mirabaud, was in reality the production of Haron
d’llolbach and others. B. at Paris, 1675 ; d. at Paris,
1760.

Miuabbau, Victor Hiquetti, Marquis de,
was born of an ancient family in Provence. He was
one of the principal institutors of apolitical sect called
Economists. For his “ Th^orie de rimpot,” a tract in
which he made some free remarks on tno finances and
government, he was inoaroerated in tho Bastille for
some time. His principal work was entitled “ L’Ami
des Hommes” (the Friend of Mankind). In this work
the author displayed a considerable knowledge of rural
and political economy, and also furnished somejudicious
hints for the good of society. B. 1716; D. 1789.
Mxbabbaij, Honord Gabriel Biquetti, Count de, one

ofthe leaders, and the greatest orator during the French
revolution. After staying some time in the army, he
espoused a rich heiress ofAix ; but he soon squanaered
away the fortune he received with her, ana plunged
himselfinto debt. He was confined in different prisons,
and, on obtaining his liberty, eloped to Holland with
the daughter of the president of tne parliament of Be-
sancon. For this he was afterward.* imprisoned in the
oastle ofVincennes, and remained there a considerable
time. In 1780 he regained his liberty, and published
his work on “ Lettres de Cachet.’* He subsequently
visited London, and, on his return to Paris, employed

himself with literature. In 178d4iis great abilities re-

commended him to the notice of the minister Calonne,

who dispatched him on a secret mission to Fronia.
[The French revolution offered Mirabeau an amplo
element for bis activity. Imbibing the doctrine of
equality, he opened a shop, over the door of which
was inscribed “ Mirabeau, dealer in drapery.’* Ho was
elected deputy of the third estate of Aix, and tho

courtiers termed him the Plebeian Count. In tho
National Assembly he displayed the very highest

' powers of an orator, but died in the midst of his poli-

IIIRABBAU.

tical career, ns is ?urp(ved, of poison, and his obsequies
\M're edr!)! Miraljoau wrote
“ A Couip.iijson between the (ireat Cond«5 and Scipio
Alricauuj,” “ Hi'^toiy of Prussia under Frederick tha
Great,” collection of his labours in the National Assem-
bly, “ Secret History of tlie Court of Berlin :

” this book
was burnt by the common executioner. The charac-
ter of this remarkable man, who might be styled tho
Alcibiade.s of the llevolutiou, was, till lately, but im-
perfectly understood. It is certain, that if he crushed
the old aristocracy upon the one hand, bo, on tho other,
kept down the fury of democracy. When be became
])rosident of the National Assembly, in 1701, he ren-
dered immense services to liia country, in introducing
clearness and order whore all had before been entangle-
ment and confusion. Had his life been prolonged, It is
more than a question whether the French revolution
would have been other than a bloodless one,~-a simple
change from despotism to constitutional monarchy.
“ I carry to the grave,” he once said, “ the last shreds of
the monarchy.” His death was a public calamity. His
ambition was not to set up or destroy absolute mo-
narchy, but to raise himself to the position of prime
minister of a constitutional ri^gime. “ Much has been
said of the venality of Mirabeau,” says his friend Du-
mont, “ os if his talents were actually put up to the
highest bidder ; but this is an exaggeration. It may
be admitted that he was not over scrupulous in money
matters ; but he was too proud to be dishonest, and be
would have thrown through the window any one who
dared to make a humihating proposid.’* At one time

ho received a pension from Monsieur (auerwwM
Louis XVIII.), and subsequently, during the last six

months of his life, one from the fang ;
butne considered

himself as an agent intrusted with their affairs, not to

be governed by, but to govern and direct those who
gwSed ^em. “When I »®,.»ono, he said, “my
value will be appreciated. Misfortunes, to wbi(^ I

have put a stop Tor the present, w^e overwhelming

France in every direction; but that^ faction (tb*

Jacobins), which I now ^
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utrmmi
the country. They imnt to govern the Wng, instefi^

of being governed by him
;
but aoon neither they nor

he will govern ; a vile faction will rule the countiy, and
debase it by the most atrocious orinies.**'-'B. at Bignon,
near Nemours, 1749; D. 1791.

Mibamicht, or Miracht, tnir'-a-me-Hhe', a bay and
river on the N.E. coast of Now JlrimswickV British N.
America. The bay is in lat. 47® KK N., ton. 65° W.,
and forms the estuary of the river, which, after a
course of 75 miles, falls into it.

Miranda, me-ran'-da, the name of two towns in

Portugal, neither with a population above 6,000.

MiRtNDA, the name or three towns in Spain, none
of them with a population above 8,000.

Miranda, Francisco, the founder of the independ-
ence of Spanish America. He rose to be colonel in

the Spanish army, and was for some time intrusted

with important matters by the governor of Guatemala;
but, taking part in a conspiracy against the Spanish

viceroy, he was compelled to fly iVom his native coun-
try. Ke went to Paris in 1791, and allied himself with

the republican party, who appointed him to acommand
under General Dumouriez. In 1800 he resolved to

achieve the independence of his country j and, after a
long struggle, succeeded in establishing a republic at

Caracas, in 1811. He sustained a defeat by the Spanish
army subsequently, and was treacherously betrayed td

the Spanish general, who sent him in chains to Spain,

where he died in the prison of the Inquisition, 1816

;

a. at Caracas, about 1750.

Mxrbcodrt, meer'-HoTf a town of Prance, in the
department Vosges, 30 miles from Nancy. It is the

seat of a tribunal of commerce, and has a college.

Mmif. Violins, guitars, barrel-organs, and other
musical instruments. Pop. 6,600.

Mirvirld, mir'-feeld, a parish of the N. Riding of
Yorkshire, 5 miles from Hiiadevsfleld. Maiif. Woollen
goods. Pop. 7,000.-—It has a station on the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Railway.
Mirim, me-reem'^ a lake of S. America, between

Brazil and Uruguay. JExf. 100 miles long, wilh a
breadth of 20. It receives several rivers. Lai. 33^ S.

Lon. 53° W.
AfiRTA, mir'-fa, a town of India, in the state of

Jodhpoor, 75 miles from the town of that name. Pop.
26,000.

MiRZAVonB, mir-ea-por't a to\vn and district of Hin-
dostan, in the province of Allahabad, on the Ganges.
The town is 26 miles from Benares, and is a flourishing

trading place, being the chief mart for silk and cotton
between the British and Mahratta territories. Manf.
Carpets, and there are iron-works. Pop. 80,000.

—

The District has a diversided surface, and produces
wheat, barley, cotton, vegetables, and fruits. It has
also lime, iron, and sandstone. Pop. 833,000. Laf.
between 23° 50' and 25® SO' N. Lon. between
82° 11' and 83® 39' E.
Miseno, me-mi'-no, a promontory of S. Italy, 9

miles from Naples. Near it are the ruins of the aucient
Roman port of Misenum.
Miskolcz, mW~koltZy a large and well-bnilt town of

Hungary, in the county of Borsod, 33 miles from
ToVay. It has numerous churches, and a considerable
trade in wine. The iron obtained in the neighbouring
mines is manufactured into the beat steel in Hungary.
Pw. 17,000.

Missaglia, mit-taV-ye-at a market-town of Italy,
14 miles from Como. l*op. 2,300.

Mls9issir:pt,»n{»'.«i*.sip^pt,oneof the United States,
Jwimded N. by Tennessee E. by Alabama territory, 8.
by the Gulf ot Mexico and Louisiana, and W. by Pearl
and Mississippi rivers, which separate it from the state
of l^ibuisiana, Area, 47.160 square miles. Leie. Ele-
vated in the N. and E., but flat and marshy in the 8.
and W. JHvert. The principal are the Mississippi,
Pearl, Pascagoula, Yazoo, Black, Tennessee, and the
western branches of the Tombigbee. Pro. Cotton is

the staple. Peaehes and figs are the fruits most easily

produced. Applet, pluins, lemons, and oranges are
common. The Chocktaw and Chickasaw Indians pos-
sess a large portion of the territory of this state.

Pop. 695,000. between 80® W' and 36® N. Lon.
between 88® 12' and 91® 46' W. -^It was admitted iuto

!

the Union inlSlT.
MxsBissxrrx, two eonntiea of tiie United States, 1,

fi6a

Miasottri-gie^itory

In Arkansas. Area, 1,000 sqnate^ miles. Pop. 8,000^
of whom a third are 8lave8..-2. In Missouri. Area,
400 square miles. Pop. 4,000, of whom a third are
slaves.

Mtssissim, or ENe^DTStf Eivbb, rises in La Crosse
Lake, British N. America, and, after a course of 650
miles, under the name of the Chtirehill river, enters
Hudson's Bay, 60 miles W. of Cape Churchill.
Mtssisstm, * Great Waters,* the principal river of

North America, and the common channel by which all

the waters that fall on the immense valley between
the Rocky Mountains on the W., and the Alleghany
Mountains on the E., ore carried to the ocean. It hus
its source in a small pool, until it subsides in Lake
Fraser, lai. 42' 40" N., toa. 95® 8' W. | and it

falls into the Gulf of Mexico by six outlets. Its total
length is estimated at 3,160 miles

; but from the source
ofthe Missouri, its longest and real head-stream, it i»

nearly 4,600 miles. In breadth it varies greatly, from
300 to 6t)0 yards in the upper part of the stream, and
from 2,000 or 2,500 yards opposite the Missouri.

At New Orleans it is rather less than 1,600 yards;
though the general width of it along the delta

is somewhat less. At Now Orleans, and below it

in dry seasons, the depth is about 120 feet; it

is said to >>o more than 200 feet at the distance of
100 miles above that city; 'thence to the Arkansaw it

may average nearly 60 feet; and between that and
the Missouri, from 25 to 35 feet, in the lowest state of
the water. The Mississippi has two annual floods ;

the first, in ordinary seasons, about the new year;
the second, or great spring inundation, commencea
w-ith the first flood of the Missouri, which is usually in

March, on the breaking up of the ice. This is followed
by the Mississippi above its junction with that river |

afterwards by the Ohio, the Illinois, and all the other
tributaries. The great flood of the Missouri begins in

June; on the 15th of the same month the Mississippi

attains its greatest height at Natchez, wliich is about
•100 miles from its mouth ; and on the first week of Jiily

the highest flood takes place at New Orleans. At this

time, the waters of the Mississippi are spread at New
Orleans to an extent of from 80 to 100 miles. Tho
breadth of tho inundation gradually diminishes tho
higher the river is ascended ;

but even at the mouth of
the Ohio, which is 1,000^ miles from the month of the-

Mississippi, it still extends over .. space of 30 miles.

The prinoipal streams which fall into the Mississippi

on the W. side, are the Red River, the Washita, the
Arkansaw, the St. Francis, the White River, tho
Missouri, the Riviere des Moines, and the St. Peter's.

On tho E. side there are the Yazoo, the Ohio, tho
Tennessee, tho Wahash, a tributary of the Ohio, and
tho Illinois, which enters 18 miles above the Missouri.

About 250 miles above the mouth of the Missouri tho
navigation is dilRcult, and obstructed by rapids.

About 60 miles higher up, occur tho Ihlls of St. Anthony,
above which the water is 627 yards wide; and it falls

perpendicularly 16^ feet. Below the falls it is only
209 feet in breadth. Above the Arkans.aw, the
current at low water runs at the rate of about two
miles an hour, and at high water, at tho rate of four
miles an hour. As tho river approaches the sea, the
velocity of the eurrei^t diminisnes to one third, and
afterwards to one half. The river is navigated by
numerous steamboats. In 1850, upwai-ds of 1,200
were engaged in traffic upon its surface. On its banks
and on those of its tributaries are numerous towns and
cities of importance.
MlSSOlONGHI. {Seo MBSOtONGNI.)
Missouri, mis-ioor’-it one of the United States,

which on the B. is bounded by the Missouri river, and

;

on its other sides by Arkansas, Iowa, and the territory

[of Miuosota. Area, 67,000 square miles. Letn,

I

Mostly consisting of prairies ana table-lands, almost

i destitute of timber and water.’ Pro. Maize, wheat,
rye, oats, eotton, and tobaeeo. Large herds of cattle,

hogs, and horses nro reared. Minerals. Iron, coal,

zinc, antimony, and manganese. Manf. Woollen and
cotton goo^ ; and ' there ate iron-works, tanueriee,
breweries, and distilleries'. 'Pop. 683,000. between
36® 30' and 408 SO* K. Ion. between 89® 13' and
96®85'W.
Missouri TBmmtroRT, an nhorganized troot of

N. Americas firifiiplihg the region lying betweendhe
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White Earth and Missouri riyers ou the E., and the

Boohy Mountains on the W, Ar^a, 687,664 sauare
miles. Dt»o, Mostly oonsistiog of prairie’land.

abounding with the buffalo, the great brown bear, wild
horses, deer, elk, bears, wokes, panthers, and ante*

lopes. The gri^7.1y or white bear is found on the head
branches of the Missouri, Pro. Wheat, rye, and other
email grain are abundant. Minerals. Coal, brick, and
potter’s earth, and inexhaustible supplies of salt.

Pop. Unascertained ; but oonsistiug mostly of Indian
trines. This tract includes the territory of Nebraaca.

Missovni, * Mud Itiver,’ one of the greatest rivers of

I^^orth America, rising by three principal sources in the

Uocky Mountains, was explored in ISO-l, 1805, and ISi)6,

by CaptainsLewis end Clarke, who sailed up the stream

to its source. At the distance of 2,858 mues from its

mouth, it is divided into three branches ; the most
northern of which, namely, Jefferson’s lliver, being

nsoeudod 248 miles, the party reached the extreme
navigable point of the Missouri, making the total

distance to which they had navigated its waters 3,090

miles, of which 420 lay within the Rocky Mountains.

The Missouri falls into the Mississippi ialat. 3S° 55' 19"

N., and Ion, 89° 57' 45" W., IS miles below the mouth of
the Illinois; whence it takes the name of the Mississippi

to the Gulf of Mexico. Thu navigation of the Missouri
j

to the falls, which is a distance of 2,575 miles, may be
generally doomed good. Above these it meets with

'Various interruptions, and another fall to the depth of
19 feet, over a ledge of rocks so irregular that Captain
Lewis gave it the name of the Crooked Falls. There is

amother irregular rapid above this, and another beau-
tiful fall over a rook, which, without a single niche, and
with an edge tus straight and regular as if formed by
art, stretches itself from one side of the river to the
other, for at least a quarter of a mile. Over this it

precipitates itself in an even uninterrupted sheet, to

(the perpendicular depth of 50 feet. Its wrators are

turbid, and its stream rapid, whilst along its banks are
rich lauds and extensive prairies.

Mistra, wiw'-ifra, a town of Greece, in the Morea, 30
miles from Tripolilza. Six miles from it are the remains
of ancient Sparta. Pop, 1,500.

Mitcuam, mitcV-anif a parish of Surrey, on the
Wandle, 8 miles from London. Pop. 6,000.

Mitcuell, Sir Thomas, tnW cliel, a distinguished
geographer aud military surveyor, who served withdis-
tiuction during the peninsular war, as an oilicer of the
fitaff. The military maps whichhe constructed through*
•oat the campaign are preserved in the Ordnance Olhce,
AS models of accuracy and excellent execution. In
1827 he produced “ Outlines of a System of Surveying
-for Geographical and Military Purposes,’* and was
isbout the same time nominated deputy surveyor-
general of New South Wales, which post he retained
until bis death. He proved himself one of the most
distinguished explorers of the Australian continent,
and, under circumstances of great difficulty and
•danger, traced the coarse of the river Darling to its

junction with the river Murray, and discovered
Australia Felix. An account of these labours was
yiablrshedin 1838, in awork entitled "Three Expeditions
into the Interior of Eastern Australia, with descriptions
of the recently explored region of Australia Felix.**

On coming to England for the purpose of passing his
works through the press, he received the honour of
knighUiood from her majesty, was elected fellow of the
Royal and of the Geographical societies, and became
D.C.L. of the university of Oxford. He subsequently
discovered the Victoria river, and invented a new
propeller for steam-vessels,on the principle of aweapon
used by the aborigines of Australia. While staying in

England, in 1853,he read an account of his invention at
the United Service Institution, and afterwards pub-
lished it, with the title, " Origin, History, and Descrip-
tion of the Bomerang Propmler.** In addition to the
workswe have already mentioned, he produced a ** Map
of the Colony of New South Walesi** in three sheets:
**Journal of an Expedition into the Interior of Tropical
Australia,’* and "Australian Geography, with ^e
Shores of the Pacific.** He attained the grade of
colonel in 1864, and at his death hit remains were
honoured by a public fhncral at Sydney, b. at 0?aig«
end, Stirlingshire, 17ff2 $ p. at Sydney, 1856,
Mztoubll, Joseph^ a dramatic writer, who was

Mitfwd

patronized by Sir Bobert Walpole. He wrote " The
Fatal Extravagance,'* a tragedy; "The Highland
Fair,** a ballad opera, 6vo ; and several poems. B. ia
Scotland, 1634; D. 1738.
Mitfobd, Mary Bussell, mW-ford^ an eminent

modern authoress. She was the daughter of a clever
physician, but whose unthrifty habits involved him in
constant pecuniary embarrassments. When the future
authoress had attained her 10th year, her father made
her a present of a ticket in the Dublin lottery, which
eventually turned up a prize of£20,000. This large sum
was, however, dissipated by the extravagantparent, who
was, nevertheless, a must kindly man and affectionate
father. Mary was placed at school at Chelsea, where
she met as pupils, at various times, Miss Landon
(L.E.L.), Fanny Kemble, and Lady Caroline Lamb.
Before she reached her 20th year, she put forth a
volume of verse, which w'as demolished by the
" Quarterly Review.” Nowise dishe.irtened, she
brought out another, and, in reality, adopted litera-
ture as a profession. For some time, her pen was
engaged upon short tales and sketches for the maga-
zines, the success of which emboldened her to take a
higher llight. Tho "Sketch Book” of Washington
Irving was published about that period, and attained
the greatest popularity. This led JVJHss Mitford to turn
her attention to the composition of a series of rural
talcs and descriptions of rustic life and scenery. Sho
had long been residing at a pleasant village on the
borders of Berkshire and Hampshire, and was familiar
with every house, cottage, green lane, and dweller
therein. She accordingly set to work to give faithful

delineations of the place and its inhabitants. Her
first essays were sent to tho " New Monthly Maga-
zine,’* but the then editor, Thomas Campbell, at
once rejected them. Affcr many disappointments,
they appeared in the "Lady's Magazine.” These
were atterwards put forth in a collected form, and
were entitled "Our Village,” a book which justly
merits its great popularity, being truly unrivalled of
its kind. The best account of the book was written
by the authoress herself, when she said :

" Her de-
scriptions have always been written on tho spot, aud at
tho moment, and, in nearly every instance, with tho
closest and most resolute fidelity to tho place and the
people. If she he accused of giving a brighter aspect
to her villagers than is usually met with in books, sUo
cannot help it, and would not, if she could. She has
painted as they appeared to her their little frailties

and their many virtues, under an intense and thankful
conviction that, in every condition of life, goodness
and happiness may bo found by those who seek them,
and never more surely than in tho fresh air, the shade,
and the sunshine of nature.” Five series of “ Our Vil-
lage” were published. “ Belford Regis ; or. Sketches
ofa Country Town,” subsequently appeared, the mate-
rials for which were drawn from the town of Reading.
Herlater, though less-celebrated works, were, " Stories
of Country Life,” and " Atherton,” a novel. She also
wrote several dramas, four of which require a short
mention. "Julian ’* was performed in 1823, Macready
enacting tho leading part. Tho "Foscari** and
" Rienzi '* were alsovenr successful ; but " Charles the
First** was interdicted by Colman, who at the tune was
licenser of plays. It was subsequentW played at a
minor theatre, bnt soon disappeared n*om the stage.
Her latest effort was " Recollections of my Literary
Life ; or. Books, Places, and People,” which is a light
gossiping commentary upon many of the people and
of the circumstances which inffuenced her life. n. at
Alresford, Hampshire, 1786; B. at Swallowffeld
Cottage, near Reading, 1855.
Mixvoip,, William, an eminent English historian,

who studied at Queen's College, Oxford, and subse-

quently entered himself of tho Middle Temple ; but,

succeeding to the family estates upon tho death of his

father in 1761, he retired into the country, and devoted

his life to the study of the Greek language and hter^
ture. In 1769 he was appointed captain in the South

Hampshire militia, of which Gibbon was the major.

Some conversations 'between the historian of the

Decline and FaU and him^self led, it is said, to bis

undertaking a history of Greece. That history was
produced in successive volumes, the first of whton

appeared in 1784. Although superseded at the present
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time by the works of Grote and Bishop Thirlwall, the

history affords new and accurate views of many im-

portant events. The great defect of the work is the

fitronff prejudice of the author against democracy,—

a

prejudice which caused him to regard Philip of Mace-
don as a perfect hero, and the Athenians as a set of
miscreants. With him Demosthenes was nothing less

than an unprincipled demagogue. Mr. Mitford also

published a treatise on the Eeligions of Ancient Greece
and Rome. He was returned to parliament in 1786,

and sat there during many years
} but his speeches

were principally made upon the militia laws. A
treatise by mm upon “ The Military Force, and par-
ticularly the Militia, of England,'* created some
excitement in its day, but is now forgotten. B. in
London, 1741 ; D, in Hampshire, 1827.
Mithsidatbs I., iniih*-ri‘dai'‘fees, king of Pontus,

was son of Ariobarzanos ; but little is known of his life.

Ariobarzanes II. obtained his kingdom u.c. 863; but
Mithridates had died before that period.

MiTHaiBATES II. was Buccessor to Ariobarzanes,

B.O. 837. Ho was an energetic prince, and greatly

extended his dominions, and added thereto Cappadocia
and Phrygia, He was put to death by Antigonus,
B.c. 302, at the age of 84 years.

MirnniUATES 111. was son of the preceding, and
ruled between B.O. 302 and 266. His successor was
Ariobarzanes III.

!

MiTHBiDATES IV., soii aud successor of Ariobarzanes
HI., about B.O. 240. He atiHckod Sinope, and made
war upon Eumenes IT. B. about b.c. 100.

Mithbidates V. was grandson of the preceding, and
commenced his reign about 156 b.c. lie entered into

an alliance with the Romans
;
and, during the third

Punic war, assisted them with a powerful lleet. He
was slain by some of his attendants, at Sinope, b.c. 120.

MilURiDATBS VI., the greatest of the name, aud
one of the most determined enemies that the Romans
encountered. He succeeded the preceding king B.c.

120, at which time he was only 11 years of age. The
Romans, anxious to weaken his power, declared war
against him, and he, in revenge, ordered all the
Romans in his dominions to be massacred. He then
marched with a powerful army against Aqiiilius, whom
he defeated

;
but Sylla, after some victories, forced

Mithridates to make peace, b.c. 84. He renew'ed the
war in alliance with Tigranes, king of Armenia. After
conquering Rithynia, Mithridates laid siege to Cyzi-
cum, in the Propontis

;
bnt Lncullus, having marched

to its relief, besieged Mithridates in his camp. The
king of Pontus defeated the Romans in two combats,
but was completely vanquished in a third. Glabrio
being sent to supersede Lucnllus in the command, this

change was advantageous to Mithridates, who recovered
the best part of his kingdom. Ponipey, however,
obtained a great victory over him near the Euphrates,
B.c. 06, upon which Mithridates fled to Tigranes, who
refused him an asylum. He next sent ambassadors to
Pompey to sue for peace, but the Romans insisted
upon his surrendering in person. Meantime his people
revolted, and proclaimed his son Phamaoes king.
Rather than fall into the hands of the Romans, Mith-
ridatca put an end to his life, B.c. 63. b. about 131 b.c.

MiTftiwiEz, mW-ri-veetZf a town of the Austrian
dominions, 24 miles ftom Peterwardein. It is the head-
quarters of the Peterwardein regiments. Pop. 6,600.
MtTSCHEELicu, Kilard, mitch'-er-lik, a distinguished

Carman chennst, who was, in 1821, appointed professor
of ohaimstry in the university of Berlin. He was the
discoverer of the iWt, that two bodies having the same
composition could assume different forms

; to which
Berzelius gave the name “ Isomerism.” His greatest
literary work is “ Manual of Chemistry,” which details
the principles of the science from a mathematical and
physical point of view. b. at Rourede, near Jever.
1 VQA *

MiTTAir, a town oi European Ptussia, in the
government of Courland, on the Aa, 25 miles from
Riga. It has churches for various denominations, a
gymnasium, theatre, observatory, school of surgeiy,
and benevolent institutioDS. Linen goods and
soap. Pop. 83,000.
Mittweypa, mit-vi'-da, a town of Saxony, 26 miles

from Leipzig. Woollen, ootton, and linen fabrics.
Pop. 7,000.

HiTTLBini, an island of the Grecian
Archipelago, belonging to Turk^, near the coast of
Asia Minor. Area, 276 square miles. Dese. Traversed
by a range of mountains covered with pine forests^

aud attaining an elevation of upwards of 8,000 feet.

Pro. Fruits, ootton, oil, pitch, wine, and com. Pop,
4,000. Z«f. 89® to 80® 2(y H. io«. 26® 60' to 26® 36' 45.

Mixtecapaw. mix'-te ka-pan', a table-land of tho
Mexican Confederation, occupying most of the depart-
meht of Oaxaca. It has an average height of 5,000
feet above the level of the sea.

Moab, mo'-ilb, the son of Lot, was founder of the
Moabites, w'ho dwelt in the country on the east of the
Dead Sea and the river Jordan, whence they had
driven out the Emim, a race of ^ants. At the com-
mand of God, the Israelites loft ttm Moabites in undis-
turbed possession of their countnr. Eglon, their king,

held the Hebrews in captivity during eiAteen years,

B.O. 1332—1314. They were subsequently conquered
by Saul, and subjected to pay tribute by David. They
were a pastoral people, ana were ruled by kings aud
princes. Their religion w'ns a licentious idolatry,

and, in cases of extreme danger, they offered human
sacriflees. Josephus narrates that, together with the
Ammonites, they w'ere reduced to captivity by Nebu-
chadnezzar in the 5th year after the destruction of
Jerusalem.
Mobile, mn-heeV, a seaport city of the United

States, formerly in West Florida, now the capital of
Mobile county, in Alabama, on the river of the sanio

name, at its entrance into Mobile Bay, 120 miles from.

New Orleans. In 1839 it was destroyed by fire, but
has been rebuilt. Its bay is defended by a fort, with,

a lighthouse. Pop. 22,000. Lat. 30® 10' 30" N. Lon,
88® 16' W.
Mobile, a deep, broad, and navigable river of North

America, formed by the junction of the Alabama and
the Tombogee rivers. After a course of 40 miles, it

enters Mobile Bay, in the Gulf of Mexico, in lat,

30®15'N.
Mocha, ino*-ka, an island of Chili, lying off the coast

ofAiiracania, resorted to by whalers, and 8 miles long..

Lat. 38° 24' S. Lo7i. 74® 'VV^.

Mocha, or Mokha (Arab, mo-ka*), a city of Yemen,
in Arabia, the principal port on the Red Sea, 65 miles

from the Strait of Bab-cl-Mandeb. The appeuranco
of the town from the sea is handsome, having all if a
buildings whitewashed, and three minarets of con!*i-

derable height
;
while the dead line of the flat root's

which are employed in all Mahometan cities, is broken
by several elegantly-built mausoleums. The interior

is, however, filthy, and many of the habitations arc in a
decayed state. The best houses, in general, are thoso
facing the sea. The main, and almost sole staple of
Mocha, is coffee, for which this part of Arabia is fumed

;

also gum-arabic, myrrh, frankincense, balm of Gilesd,

senna, sharks’ fins, rhinoceros’ horns and hides,

acacia, and civet. Pop. 7,000. Lat. 13° 20' N. Lon,
43® 20' E. The oount^ of Mocha is situate in the
S.W. of Abyssinia.
MoHBUEy, mod'-ber-e, a market-town of Devon-

shire, 13 miles from Plymouth. Pop. 2,000.

Modeha, duchy of, mod'-e~na, lies in the north of

Italy, between the Po on the N. and the Apennines
on the 8., and is bounded E. by the states of tho
Church, and W. by Parma. Area, 2,317 square miles.

Dexc. It is an inland tract of countiy, traversed by tho
Apennines, which attain their culminating point in

Monte Cimone, nearly 6,076 feet above the level of
the sea. Eivere. The principal are tho Crostolo, tho
Fanaro, and the Secchia. Pro. Corn, wine, fruit, olives,

mulberry-trees, and hemp. Minerale. Iron and marble.
Pop. about 690,000. In 1796, the duke of Modena was
expelled from his dominions by the French. In 1914,
the congress of Vienna restored to his son, the arch-

duke Frauds of Este, the territory of Modeu^i. In
August, 1869, the National Assembly, by a unanimoua
vote, declared the forfeiture of Francis V., and any
other prince of the house of Hapsburg-Lorraine, to-

the ducal throne. After which, the Assembly decreed
the annexation of the Modenese state to the kingdom
of the dynasty of Savoy, imder the ioeptre of King^
victor Emmanuel II.
Modena, the capital of the above dvohy, is situate in

a delightftil plain, between the rivera Panaro and See*
870
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ebift» 24 miles from Bologna. It has a citadel, and is

surrounded with ramparts. The houses are well built,

the streets clean and regular, and the Strada Maestra,
on the ^milian Wnj, is the finest in the town ; but
almost all are bordered with arcades, under which the
passengers walk. The finest public building is the
ducal palace, iu a large square, with a picture-gallery,
extensive library, and gardens. The cathedral is m
the Qothio style, and remarkable for nothing but its

marble tower and the wooden bucket, wliich, in tho
early part of the 14th century, was the cause of feuds
between the Modenese and the Bolognese. There is

here a c ollege. The other objects of interest are the

hospitals, the theatre, and some good scieutillo col-

lections. Manf. Woollen and hempen cloths, hats,

leather, glass, and silk. Pop. 30,000. It is the birth-

place of Bigonius, Fallopius, and tho poet Tassoni.

Under the empire of Napoleon I. it was the capital of

the department Tanaro.
Modebk, mo-dem\ a town of Hungary, 16 miles from

Presburg. It is tho seat of the Lutheran superin-

tendent for Hungary on this side of the Danube.
Pop. 6,000.

MoniCA, mofV-e^Jciit the capital of the island of Sicily,

near the river Scieli, 30 miles from Syracuse,

Modioliano, mod'-eeUye-a‘-no, a town of Tuscany,
on tho Marzeno, 40 miles from Florence, It is inclosed

by walls, and has a custle. Pop. 3,000.

Monir, mo'^en, an island of Denmark, in the Baltic,

separated from Zealand by the Ulf Sound, and from
Falster by tho Oroen Sound, ^rsa, 87 square miles.

Peso. Mostly level, and on the E. defended by a
precipitous coast. J?cp. 13,600, XaL64®67'N, Lon.
13° 30' E.
Mceris Lake, tnc'-ru, a lake in Central Egypt, occu-

pying the N. part of the volley of Fuyoum. Pxt.
30 miles long, with a breadth of 6. It abounds with
fish, and communicates by tw'o largo channels with the

Nile, and with the canal of Joseph. Lat. 29°3U'N.
Zon. 83° 30' E.
Moffat, mof-faf, a parish and market-town ofScot-

land, in Dumlries-shiro, on the Annan, 20 miles from
Dumfries. The principal, or rather tho only street, is

spacious, with good inns and lodging-houses. Jthas
been long celebrated for its mineral waters. Pod. 3,218.

Moffat, Kobert, an eminent missionary, who, i^ith

JohnWilliams and others, accepted tho task of jireaeh-

ing the gonpcl to bai'burous tribes, in ISIG. Jn ISIO

he visited England, and, at several public meetings,
narrated his adventures among tho saiage and Iro-

qucntly warlike tribes of Africa. About tho same time
he punlishcd a work, entitled ** Missionary Labours
and Scenes in Southern Africa;*’ he also completed
a translation of tho New Testament and the Tsulras in

the Bcchuana language. Ho returned to the seouo of
his missionary labours shortly afterwards. His daugh-

'

ter married the celebrated Dr. Livingstone, u. in
Scotland, at the close of the last century.
Moffat a mountain-chain dividing Dum-

fries-shire from the counties of Lanark and Peebles,
and, in Heartfcll, attaining an elevation of 2,085 feet

above the level of the sea. Tho rivers Tweed, Clyde,
and Annan have their sources in this chain.
Moaonos, or Suiba, ino/.o-dor, a considerable sea-

port Morocco, on the Atlauiio, 123 miles from Mo-
rocco. It Btaudfl on a low flat desert of accumulating
sand, which separates it from the cultivated country,
and has a very oeautiful appearance from the sea, tho
houses being all of stone, and white. It oousists of two
parts, one of which may more prop^ly be called a
citadel, containing the Custom-house, Treasury, and
the houses of the foreign merchants. Tho other part
is inhabited by the Jewish population, and, on all sides,

is defended by very strong batteries. The harbour is

formed by an island to the south of Mogodor. JUxp.
Wool, hides, skins, gum, wax, almonds, feathers, gold
dust, wrought iron, hardwares, and cotton goods. Imp.
The imports consist chiefly of European manufactures.
Pop. 17,000, ofwhom a fourth are Jews. Lat. 81° 60^ N.
Lon. 0° 20^ W.-—This plaoe was founded in 1700, and,
in 1844, was bombarded by the Preuch.^
Mogubb, mo-gair'f a town of Spain, in the province

of Seville, on the Tinto, 6 miles irom Huelva. It has
an old Franciscan convent, which is preserved as a
national monument, Pop, 6,700.—In 1484, here Co-

B7\

Moivre

lumbus craved charity, and was assisted by the prior

who was the means of enabling him to pursue his dis-

coveries. Near this is the port of Palas, whence he
sailed, in 1492.
Mogul Ehpibb, Tub, mo-guV, comprised principaUy

the provinces ofDelhi andAgra,in India, tUloverthrown
by the British pow'er.

Mohacs, mo'-hats, a town of Hungary, on an arm of
the Danube, 25 miles from Funfkircheu. It has several

churches, a college, and is a station for steamers plying
on the Danube. Pop. 10,000.->-lu 1526, the Hungarians
were here defeated by the Turks, their king, Louis II.,

slaiu on the field, v^ilh upwards of 20,000 soldiers.

In 1687, the Turks were also here defeated by the
imperialists under the duke of Lorraine.
Mohammed. {See Mahomet.)
Mouawku, wo'

-

hawks, a race of American Indians,
one of the six nations which compose tho coniederatiem
of Iroquois. (iSVelsoQUoxs.) The Mohawks dwell partly
in Upper Canada and partly in the territories of the
United States.

Mohilev, mo-he'-lef, an extensive government or
province of the west of European Russia, inclosed by
the goverunioiita of Smolensk, Tchernigov, Minsk, and
Vitebsk. Area, 1S,700 square miles. Peso. Mostly an
extensive plain, liivers. The principal are tlie Dnieper,
Druetz, and Soaha. Pro. Corn ; and large quantities of
timber are floated down the rivers to the Black Sea.

010,0(X). Lai, between 62° and 65°15'N. Lon,
between 28° 35' and 32° 36' E.
Mohilev, a town of European Russia, and capital of

tho above government, on tlie Dnieper, 85 miles from
Smolensk. In the centre of the town is a large octa-
gonal square, surrounded with line buildings. It has
government oflices, magazines, an archbishop's palace,
and numerous churches. It is the seat of both Greek
and Roman Catliolic archbishoprics, and has several
well-1 requented fairs. Pop. 26,000.

Mohilev, a town of European Russia, on the Dnies-
ter, .53 miles from IvaTnenclz. It baa an active trade
with Wallaohiu and the neighbouring provinces. Pop,
7,.5('0.

Mohrukgeh, mo-roon'-gen, a town of E. Prussia,
00 imh*3 from llonigsberg. Pop. 3,100.—Here the
JJas--. ms were delV-uted by the French, in 1807.
Mom, J)a\id JMacbeth, moir, a modern poet and

jirose writer, w ho was educated for and practised the
medical profession. He made his first appearance as
an author in 1813, by publishing a small volume of
poems. He next wrote for some local magazines and
journals, and, at the commencement of “ Blackwood's
Magazine,” he became a contributor to its pages, and
remained so until liis death. For the same magazine
he also wrote “ The Autobiography of MansioWauch.**

In 1831 he jniblished the “ Outlines of tho Ancient His-
tory ofMedicine,’’and, in the same year, exerted himself
energetically wiiile the cholera raged in Musselburgh,
where he praclisedhis profession, and subsequently pub-
lished a pamphlet entitled “ Practical Oliservatious on
Malignant Cholera.” In 1951 he delivered a course of
lectures upon the “ Poetical Literature of the Past
Century,” at the Edinburgh Philosophical Institution.
As a poet, he was tender and pathetic, rather tbon
forcible and original. His poetical works were col-
lected in 1852, and to them was prefixed bis life. Dr.
Motr was a graceful essayist ana a competent man of
science, and was, moreover, a kind and excellent man.
B. at Musselburgh, 1798; n. 1851.
Muivbe, Abraham de, eiotir, an able mathematician,

who, on the revocation of the edict of Nantes, went to
London, where he perfected his studios in the mathe-
matics, end was chosen fellow of the Royal Society,
He also became a member of the Academy of Sciences
at Paris. He was so highly esteemed by the Royal
Society, that he was appointed to arbitrate in tho
famous dispute between Newton and Leibnitz on tho
difierential calculus. He was the author of a work on
Life Annuities, end of several valuable papers in the
Philosophical Transactions. To his other excellent

qualities he added that of being a sincere Christian

;

and when a person once said to him, by way of com-
pliraent, that all mathematicians denied relimon. Do
Moivre answered, ** I will prove that I am a Christiaiu
by pardoning the foolish insult you have committod***
B. at Yitry, France, 1CG7; n. at Loudon, 1764,
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VLoiikt a 8ea|Mrt-town, of Naples, on the nation as Sir William Molesworth t in the words of tho

Adriatic, miles from Rari. It has a coasting trade. he ** fonnd our colonial empire disorganized

jPop. 8,500. distracted bv the mabadministratfion of the Colo-

Molax, James de, the last grand-master of nial Office, wedded as it then was to a system of
the order of Templars. The prodigious wealth of the ignorant and impertinent interference. He first

knights having excited tbje envy and hatred of Philip aroused the attention of parliament to the importance
the Fair, king of France, he resolved to suppress the of our remote dependencies, and explained, with in-

order. Accordingly, a violent persecution broke out comparable clearness and force, tne principles of
against the knights, on charges the moat absurd and colonial self-government. With untiring diligence

abominable. Molay was tried, condemned, and burnt and great constructive power, he prepared draught
alive near Paris, in 1314. He endured his sufierings with constitutions, and investigated the relations between
tho greatest fortitude, and vindicated the innocence the imperial government and its dependencies. Start-

of hu order to the lust. iug from a small minority, he brought the parliament
Mold, or Mould, moldtt a market-town ofWales, in and public over to his side, till principles once regarded

Flintshire, 12 miles from Chester. It consists chiefly as paradoxes came to be regarded as axioms. By such
of one long street. The church is a very handsome means he fairly won the position of secretary of state

building. Man/. Cotton goods, and in tho parish are for the colonies ; but be did not live to enjoy the prize

iron, coal, and lead mines. Pon. 11,000. which he had grasped. The best monument that could
Moldav, moV‘dou, alarge and ra])idrivcr ofBohemia, be raised to him would be a complete collection of his

joining the Flbe a little above Melnik, after a course parliamentary speeches ; tho noblest epitaph that

of 200 miles. could be inscribed on his tomb would be the title of
Moldava, moUda^-va, a considerable river rising in ‘ The Regenerator and the Liberator of the Colonial

tho Carpathian mountains, and, after a course of 100 Empire of Great Britain.’ ” He was for some time
miles, joining tho Sereth, 36 miles from Jassy. the proprietor and conductor, in conjunction with his

Moldavia, mol-dai'-ve-a^ a province in tho N.E. ex- friend John Stuart Mill, of the “ Westminster Review.**

tremity of European Turkey, bounded K. by Russia, Many valuable articles from his pen likewise appeared
S. by Turkey, W. by Trausylvauia, and N. by Austrian in the newspapers and periodicals. A noble editionS. by Turkey, W. by Trausylvauia, and N. by Austrian in the newspapers and periodicals. A noble edition

Poland, AreUf 17,000 square miles. It is divided of the works of Thomas Hobbes {»ee Honnss), in 16
into Upper Moldavia, or Zara do Suss, and Lower volumes, was produced by him at bis own expense. B«
Moldavia, or Zara de Schoss. These again are subdi- in Cornwall, 1810 ; d. 1855.

vided into districts. Desc, Traversed by the Car- Molpetta, viol-fet’-ta^ a town of Naples, on the
pathians, and covered with forest and pasture lands. Adriatic, 16 miles trom Bari. It has a cathedral and a
Sivers. The principal are the Danube, the Pruth, and number of churches, with a considerable trade in coru^
the Sereth. Lakas. Tho Bratetscb and Dorohoe. oil, and almonds. Top. 23,000.

Pro. Wheat, barley, millet, maize; also wine and Moliedb, John Baptiste, moV-e>air, a celebrated
tobacco in considerable quantities. To the rearing of French comic poet, whose real name was Poquelin. His
horses, and to the breeding of horned cattle and sheep, father, who was a tapestry-maker, intended him for tho
the Moldavians give considerable attention ; and large same business

;
but young Poquelin being in the habit of

numbers of these are exported. Moldavia has no visiting the theatre, conceived a violent inclination for
manufactures but for home consumption. Top. tho stage. At the age of 14 he commenced his studies
estimated at 1,500,000, most of whom belong to the under the Jesuits, and made a rapid progress in belles
Greek church. At tho treaty of Bucharest, in May, lettres. His father becoming reduced in circum-
1813, the part of Moldavia to the N. of the Pruth stances, the youth associated himself with some por-
was retained by Russia. (See Danvbian Pbixcipali- sons of his own age, who had a like attachment to
TIES.)
Moleswobth, Lord Robert, molcH'-werth, a noble-

man, w'ho contributed so eifcctually to the revolution
of 168S, that William III. admitted him of the privy
council, and dispatched him upon an embassy to tho
court of Denmark. Having given some cause of offence

at Copenhagen, he was recalled, and, after his return
to England, published an account of the kingdom of
Denmark, which enjoyed great popularity. Under
George I. he acted as commissioner of trade and
plantations. The same monarch also advanced him
to the Irish peerage in 1716. B. at Dublin, 1656;
D. 1725.

Molesworth, Sir William, an English statesman
and man of letters, who was the eighth baronet in bis

family, an old Cornish one, originally of Irish extrac-
j

tion. After spending someAitime at Cambridge and
Edinburgh, where an Italian refugee W'as his tutor in
classics, met^hyeics, and mathematics, ho repaired to
Germany. Philolo^ and history were his chief
studies in the latter country; and, after completing
his sollegiate course, he made the tour of Europe, and
returned to his native land in 1831. In the year follow-
ing he was returned to parliament as member for East
Cornwall ; was re-elected in 1834 ;

but, in 1837, declining
to contest this seat,he sought and obtained the sufirages
of Leeds. He represented tliio latter place until 1841,
after which time he remained out of parliament during

orxnafif o 1.

the Aberdeen administration of 18^3, he was appointed momebb.
first commissioner of public works, and in 1855 he
commenced Us short but brilliant career as secretary dramatic representation. It was m conseqaence of
for the colomes. As a speaker, be was too philosopbi- this connection that he took the name of Molibre.
cal to be generally popular ; but sever^ of his speeches Tfiis event took place m the year 1045, after which
were as well received m t^Ji ludwd, nearly all time we hear no more of him until 1663, when he was
he uttered, deserved to be. These were the orations on appointed by the prince de Conti director of atf histri-
tbe colonies, the state of the nation and condition of omo company at Languedoc. He subsequently went

transportation. Few men have so with his players to Lyons, where, in 1868, he brought
faithfiillyearnedthe respect and gratituaeoftheEnghsh out bis fibrat comedy, entitled ** L’Etourdi,** or, ths

872
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Blunderer, which piece was received with great ira-

S
lauae. and ^eatly pleased his patron, the prince do
lonti. who had known the autlior at college. That

prince offered to make him his secretary, which
honourable stidion Molihre declined, saying that..
** though he was a passable author, he should make
but a bad secretary.'* After performing at various
places, Moliere’s company visited Paris, where, in

1g58, they performed several of his plays before Louis
XIV., who took the troupe into his own service, and
gave their leader a pension. Luring the subsequent
fifteen years, Moli^re worked hard as a dramatic
author aud actor, and received maiw substantial marks
of tlie royal favour. Uis last piece,“L’Hypocondriaque

;

ou, le Malade Imaginaire," occasioned his death ; for,

by his exertions in performing Argan, the principal

character, ha was soiled with a convulsion, of which
he died. The archbishop of Paris refused to allow his

remains to bo interred in consecrated ground, on
j

account of his profession, till ho was compelled to do
so by the king. Moliore left a widow, with whom he
had lived a very unhappy life, and who married a

comedian named Guerin, aud died in 1728, aged 93.

The works of MoliOre have been often printed ; one of
the best editions is that of Paris, 1838. They have
been translated into English ; and several of his come-
dies have been adapted to our stage with success.

|

Moliere is justly caUed the French Aristophanes, b.
;

at Paris, 1622 ; n. 1673.
|

Moluta, Louis, mo-le'-na^ a celebrated Spanish
Jesuit. ILe completed his studies at Coimbra, after

which he was professor of divinity at Evora during
twenty years. Molina wrote “ Commentaries on the
Surama of Aquinas," a treatise “ Lo Justitia et Jure,"
another “ Le Concordia Gratiie et Liberi Arbitrii."

This last is a work of merit, aud occasioned great dis-

putes afterw'ttrds between the Jesuits and Dominicans,
the latter order accusing Molinaofreviving Pelagianism.
B. at Cuenca, Castile, 1535; p. at Madrid, 1600.^

Molinos, Michael, ma4e'-nose, a Spanish divine,

who published a book called the ** Spiritual Guide," in

which ho maintained that man must annihilate himself,

or reduce his mind to an absolute quiescence, in order
to enjoy God. For this ho was cent to the prison of
the Inq^uisition, where he died. The religious opinions
of Molmos occasioned great dispu e,a in France, where
they were known by the name of “ quietism," on ac-

count of the passive disposition of mind which they
inculcate. Fcnelon and Madame Guyon were the
great advocates aud improvers of this system, b. at
Saragosfia, 1627 ; X>. 1606.
Molisb, or SAirirxo, «no-fe^-sa<, a province of Naples,

having the Adriatic on the N., and on the other sides

Abruzzi, Capitaoata, Prinoipato-Ultra, and Terra di
Lavoro. Ana, 1,785 square miles. Dese, Moiintainous,
and in the 8. traversed by the principal chain of the
Apennines. JPro. Wheat, millet, maize, fruits, wine,
aud oil. Much of the country is covered with forest
and devoted to pasturage. Pop. 361,000.
Mollot, Charles, mol'-loi, a dramatic writer, who

became a student of the Middle Temple, and was the
editor of a petiodioi^ paper, called ** Common Sense."
Ills plays are, "The Perplexed Couple," "The Co-
quette,*' and " The Half-pay OiEcers. b. in Dablin,
1706 ; ». 1766.
Mold, a rhetorician, who went to Borne b.o.

87. He tanght rhetoric with great reputation, and
had Cice^ 1^ Jut^us Coeiiur among hia pupils. The
former foUowed him to Bhodes to profit by us instruc-
tions. Some years a:^rvmrds, Molo was sent ambas-
sador by hig.oottntiyxneii to the Bomsu senate, and
was received with g«m honour,
Molobcbub, sa old shepherd near

Cleonse, who received Hetotues Vrith great hospitidity.
The hero, to repay the kindness ho received, destroyed
the Nemcean lion, which laid waste the neighbouring
country; and therefore the Nemrean games instituted
on this occasion ere to be understood by the words
** Ludus, Molorohi.**
Mo^sbbiu, moU'-bimo, a town and parish of France,

12 miles from Strasburg. Movf, Hardware goods,
paper, and tapes. Pop. 3,500. .

Qv/^r
pjjQ of Ssodwich islands, in
Artoa, 190 square milcB, Pop,

’

,673
'

’

the Paoiflo Ocean.
6
,000.,^ . ,

Moltow, South, molP4on, a market-townr ^end
parish in Devonshire, ou the Mole, 12 -miles ftoln

Barnstaple. Manf. Woollens and lace. Pop. 6,600.-*^

Nobtk Moltojt is 4 miles from this town. Pep.
2,000 .

Molucca, or Sfxcb Islakds, mo^luV-ka, the name
given to the islands of the Asiatic archipelago $ com-
prising Amboyna, Banda, Ceram, Ternate, Tidore, and
Batchian. They are chiefly famous for the production
of spices, particularly nutmegs and cloves. Pop.
Unascertained.—They were taken by the British from
the Dutch, but restored in 1814.
Molyneux, Sir William, moV-ufMO, a gallant knight

in the reign of Henry YlII., who displayed great
bravery at the battle of Flodden Field. On his death-
bed he gave this advice to his sou : " Let the under-
wood grow ; the tenants are the support of a family,
and the commonalty are the strength of a kingdom*.
Improve this fairly ; but force not violently, eiUier
your bounds or rents, above your forefathers’."
Molyneux, William, an eminent mathematician,

who received his education at Trinity College, DubUn,
after which he entered as a student of the Middle
Temple, Loudon. The Philosophical Society, estab-
lished at Dublin in 1683, owed its origin to his

endeavours, and he became the first secretary. Soon
after, he was appointed surveyer-general of the works
and chief engineer. In 1685 he was chosen a member
of the lioyal Society, aud in 1689 he settled with his

family at Chester, where he employed himself in
iluisliing his " Treatise on Dioptrics,** which was pub-
lished iu 1692. In this year he returned to Dublin,
and was chosen one of the representatives for that city.

Besides the above, he wrote : " Soiothericum Telesco-

E
iura or, a description of a Telescopic Dial invented

y him ; also, " The Case of Ireland stated, in relation

to its being bound by Acts of Parliament in England ;**

some Papers in the " Philosophical Transactions;" and
several letters between him and Mr. Locke, b. at
Dublin, 1650 ; D. 1698.—Samuel, son of the preceding,
became secretary to George II. when prince of Wales,
and was distinguished by his skill in astronomy. He
improved the method of making telescopes, and
presented one made by himself to the king of Portugal.
But being appointed a commissioner of the Admiralty,
he was left without time to pursue his scientifio in-

quiries. He gave his papers on the subject to
Dr. Smith, professor of astronomy at Cambridge, who
printed them in hia " Treatise on Optics." b. at
Chester, 1689 ; d. 1738.

Mompox, mom'pox (Sp. momf-poj), a city of New*
Granada, S. America, on the Magdalena. It stands in
a marshy uncultivated country, but is said to be well
built. Pop. 10,000. Lot. 9® 14/ 2iy' N. Lon,
74® 27' 30" W.
Momus, mo'~mun, the god of pleasantly among the

ancients, sou of Nox, according to Hesiod. He was
continually employed in satirizing the gods, and what-
ever they aid was freely turned into ridicule. Vulcan,
Minerva, Venus, &c., all alike experienced the shafts
of hia censure and satirtf. Such illiberal reflections;
liowever, upon the gods', were the cause of his beinft^
driven from Olympus. He is generally represented
raising a mask from his face, and holding a fooTs
bauble iu his hand.
Mohaco, mo7i'-a‘ko, a small prindpality of Italy,

in the Sai'dinian states, bounded by the divisions of
Nice, Genoa, and the Mediterranean. Area, 63 square
miles. Desc. Fertile

;
producing orsnges, lemons, and

other fruits. Pop. 8,000.—The prince of this state is

said to reside at Paris one half of the year and at
Monaco the other.

I

Monaco, the capital town of the above principality,

stands on a rocky promontory iu the Jlcaitcrranean,
8 miles from Nice. Pop, 1,300.—It was fortified in the
time of Louis XIV,
Monaoat, mon'’‘a»gai, a parish of Ireland, in the

county of Limerick, contaiuing part of the town of

{Newcastle. Pop. 6,000. . , a
MoNAOHiN, »io»'*a-Art», an inland county ofIreland,

in the province of Ulster, bounded N. by lyrone, E. by
Armagh, and S.B. by the counties of East-Meath and
Louth. Area, 600 square miles. Deac. Hilly, and in

many parts interspersed with bogs and small lakes*

JSiMrv. The Lagan, the Fane, the Myrvale, the Fin^
. l-r
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and the Blaokirater. Laket. NameroU8» and some of

them considerable sheets of water. iVo. Potatoes,

oats, wheat, and flax. Excellent batter is produced,
tlie breed of cattle beincr good. JdineraU. Feds of the

richest limestone, abondanoe of marl, and lead ore of
the richest qualitj. Mattf, liinen is the great staple.

Fop. 142,000.

MowAQHAir, the capital of the above county, is

situate on two large ponds, 68 miles from Dublin. It

has a Roman Catholic chapel, market-house, infirmary,

infantry barracks, and schools. Martf, Linen. Fop.
4,000.

MoWASTin, or Bistolza, mon-M-ieer't a town of
European Turkey, on one of the tributary streams of
the Vistritza, or Hebrns, 95 miles from Salonica. It

is the principal entrepdt for goods passing between
E. and W. Turkey. Fop. 15,000.—Also a town of
N. Africa, 80 miles from Tunis. Maof. Woollen and
camlet fabrics. Fop, 12,000.

Momboddo, mon-boF’dOf James Bnrneft, styled

Lord, a learned Scotch writer, and one of the lords of
the Court of Session. He received his education at

Aberdeen, and at the university of Groningen. In
1738 he returned to Scotland, commenced the practice

ofthe legal profession, and was, in 1707, elevated to the
bench. As a writer, he was profound but paradoxical;
Boswell, in a note in his ** Tour to the Hebrides,” says,
** there w'ere several points of resemblance between
him and Dr. Johnson

j
learning, clearness ofhead, pre-

cision of speech, end a love of research on many sub-
jects which people in general do not cultivate.” Foote
paid Lord Monuoddo the compliment of saying, ** that
ne was an Elzevir edition of Dr. Johnson." His most
important works were, a ** Dissertation on the Origin
andProgress ofLanguage,”and “Ancient Metaphysics.”
He held the singular notion, that men were only a
civilized species of monkeys, and that the savage state

was that in which virtue and happiness could bo best
attained. This extravagant love of the ancients led
him to make, like thorn, supper his principal meal, and
at these entertainments, he had Dr. Hush, Dr. Hutton,
and many of the learned of Edinburgh, as his guests.

B. at Mfniboddo, Kincardineshire, 1714. D. at Edin-
burgh, 1799.

Mowo AGLIBBI, iwort'-ZraZ-ye-rtiW-e, atown ofPiedmont,
on the Po, 4 miles from I'urin. Fop. 9,200. One of
the largest cattle fairs in Piedmont is held here in
October.
Moncit, mawnshf the *Monk* one of the lofliest

heights in Switzerland, 3 miles from the Jungfrau.
Height, 13,045 feet.

Mondovi, mo7t-(h>ve\ a town of Sardinia, near the
river Ellero, 45 miles from Turin. It is divided into
four parts ; the town proper, called Piazza, on tlio

mountain ; and the three suburbs, Carassone, Bred,
and Piano della Valle, built at the bottom. The town
proper has a small citadel, and contains a great num-
ber of religious houses and churches, a bishop’s
ptdaoe, college, and schools. Jlfan/. AVoollenandmusun
goods, and there are tanneries and iron-forges

;
but

the chief branch of industnpis the spinning of silk.

Pop. 20,000. Here, in 1796, the French, under Napo-
leon I., defeated the Sardinian troops, under Colli, and
in 1799 the town was sacked by the French, under
Boult.

Mohewivasia, orNAPOMBiMALVAsrA, maUoa>-§9~a,
a town of Greece, in the Morea, 20 miles from Cape
Malea. Pop. Unascertained. Near it are the remains
of Eptdaurua Limera.
•MosFBAifQuiK, maw-Jlan'-M, a parish and town of

FraucCj in the department of Lot-et-Garonne, 10 miles
from Villeneuve. Pop. 5,000.

Mowgavlt, matcn-tfoltef, Nicholas Hubert de, a
learned French ecclesiastic, who was educated in the
congregation of the Oratory, and became a member of
the Academy of Insonptions, and tutor to the duke de
Chartres. His works are a French translation of He-
rodian, and another of Cicero's Letters to Atticus

;

and dissertations in the Memoirs of the Academy of
Inscriptions. B. at Paris, 1674; D. 1746.

Monob, Gaspard, mavmtht an eminent French geo-
metrician, was the son of an hotel-keeper, and was
employed, at the^ of 16, to teach natural philosouhy
in the college of l^ons. In 1780 he became member
of the Academy of Sciences, andj three years after-

Monmouth
wards, was appointed eramiiier of naval aspirants.
Energetically espousing the principles of the Revolu-
tion, he became, in 1793, minister of marine, which
post proving to be little in accordance with his genius,
he renounced the employment soon afterwards, ana
tamed his attention to providing his country with the
most efficient methods of defence. Ho was one of the
founders of the Polytechnic School, accompanied Bona-
parte to Egypt, and became president of tho Institute
of Cairo. The ei^eror subsequently nominated him
senator, Count do Peluse, and loaded him with honours

;

after the Restoration, however, he fell into disgrace.
His various works on geometry are among the clearest
and best in the French language, wmch is itself

particularly rich and excellent in this department of
science, n. at Beaune, 1740; n. 1818.
WoNGHiEB, mon-geet^, a celebrated fortress of Hin-

doslan, and capital of a district of the same name, on
tho banks of the Ganges, 80 miles from Patna. It is

situate on a rocky height, and has fine European and
other residences. Manf. Cutlery, guns, carriages,
furniture, arras, clothing, &c. Fop. 80,000. Lat,
26° 2.3' N. Lon. 86° 30' E.—The Distuict lias an area
of 2,558 square mUes, and a population of 80i 1,000.

Mo-vgo, mon'-goi a mountain-range in W. Africa,
opposite Fernando Po.
MobgoiiIa, mon-go*4e-a, an extensive region in tho

northern part of Central Asia, to the N. and N.W. of
China, and tilling most of tho space between that em-
pire and Asiatic Russia. Area, estimated at 91,500
square miles. Fesc. Mostly a vast desert, though hero
and there interspersed with fertile tracts, upon which
large herds of cattle are raised. Tho rivers are mostly
atlluents of the A moor, and the lakes are both nu-
merous and extensive. I’ho country is chiefly distin-

guished ns being traversed by tho wandering hordes of
that nomadic race which, under the name of Mongols,
or Moguls, has been so celelirated. They are Bud-
dhists, living under various cliicls, and paying tribute

to the Chinese emperor, who returns them presents to

a greater amount. Their trade is almost entirely con-
fined to China proper, to which they send their live

stock, and receive, in return, brandy, cotton, silk and
woollen fabrics, with tobacco. l*op. perhaps 10,000,000,
Lat. between 37° and 60° N. Lon. between 88° and
135° E.
Moniwaii,, noM'-t-wrti7, a pariah of Scotland, in which

is the “Mount” of Sir D.vvid Idndaay, a celebrated
satirical poet of the time of James IV . and V. It is in
Fifeshire, 4 miles from Cupar. Fop. 1,200.

Monk, George. {See A mifiiiAELK, Duke of.)

Monklanp, viunk'-land, two parishes of Lanarkshire,
Scotland; one near Airdrie, yop. 25,000; the other,
8 miles from Glasgow, pop. 30,000.—They have iron-
mines.
Monkton, mnnTe’-ton, several parishes of England,

none of them with a population above 4,000,
MoNMomn, mon'-mouth, the capital town of Mon-

mouthshire, is situate at the confluence of the rivers
Monnow and Wye, which are crossed by three bridges,
17 miles from Hereford. There are still some remains
of its ancient castle, erected before ibe Conquest. Its

principal buildings are a parish church, a gaol, several

banks, a town-hall, and schools. Maji/'. Paper, bar-
iron, and tin plates. Fop, 6,300.—Henry V. and
Geoffrey of Monmouth were natives of this town. In
the neighbourhood is Troy House, where the cradle of
Henry v., and the armour he wore at Agincourt, are
preserved,
Monmouth, a large maritime county of the United

States, in New Jersey, Area, 618 square miles. Fop,
30,000.

Monmouth, a township of Maine, 16 miles from
Augusta. Fop. 2,000.

Monmouth,James,Duke of,natural son ofCharlesII.^
was, at his father’s restoration, created earl of Orkney,
and, at a subsequent period, became duke of Mon-
mouth and knight of the Garter. He was for some
time in the service of France, with an English regiment,
and signalized himself against the Dutch; for which
he was created lieutenant-general. On his return to
England, he was sent, in 1670, to quell an insurreotion
in Scotland

; after this he joined the disaffected parW,
who were for excluding the duke of York from the
succession to the throne. He was also concerned in •
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lot against bis father, for which he was pardoned, and and published together in 1781, in one yoluxne. B. in

iien went to Holland, whence he returned on theacces* Scotland, 1697 j d. 1767.

eion of James 11.; and haring landed in Dorsetshire, Mohbox, mun-to', numerous counties in the United
obtained followers, but was defeated at Sedgemoor, in States, with areas ranging between 4,500 and 1,100
Somersetshire, and being taken in a comiield, was square miles, and populations between 3,000 and
conveyed to London, where he was tried and sen- 90,000.—Also numerous townships, none of them with
tencea to death, b. at Rotterdam, 1649; beheaded, a population above 4,500.

1685. jMojrnoii, James, president of the United States,

MoKMOUTHSHins, monf • moufh • »h«er, a maritime, was of Scotch descent, and entered the American
county of England, on the borders of Wales, bounded Army of Independence, as volunteer, in his 16th year,

S. by the Bristol Channel, N. by the counties of Here- and, at the close of the war, bcoarae colonel, on tho

ford and Brecknock, W. Inr Glamorgan, and E. by the recommendation of General Washington. He next

county of Gloucester and part of Hereford. Area^ studied tho law at the William and Mary CoUego,
416 square miles. De»c. Extremely diversified, and in Virginia, and vraa sent as representative of West-
comprehending every variety of scenery, from the moreland county in the legislature. After fomiing a
wildness end sublimity of the Alpine region, to the member of the senatorial body of tho United States for

richness and beauty of a highly-cultivated country, three years, General Washington appointed him
The soil is on the whole fertile, more especially in the minister to France. In 1796 he wras recalled, but was,
E. part, and all along the course of the river Csk. Tho two yearsmfterwards, chosen as governor by his native

8. part consists partly of large tracts of moor or marsh state of Virginia. He held that office for three years,

lands, of a deep rich loamy soil in some places, and a at the end of which he again went to France as United
black peaty earth in others, Tho marsh lands along States minister. While in Paris, ho negotiated the

the coast arc many of them subject to inundations of purchases of New Orleans and Louisiana. He next
the sea; and great dykes have been raised for their represented his native country at the courts of Spain
protection, chiefly in tho extensive levels of Caldecot and Great Britain, and, in 18'>8, returned home.
andWcntloog. In the W. and hilly part of the county, After serving as secretary of state under President
the soil is barren, and of a thin, peaty nature. The low Madison, he was chosen president, in 1816, and re-

or marsh lands are principally m a state of pasture, elected in 1821. Upon the termination of his presi-

and the uplands under a mixed kind of husbandry, dentship, he retired to Virginia, where he acted as a
between pasture and arable. Jliocrg. I’he principal are justice of the peace. During the last years of his life,

the Monnow, tho Wye, the Usk, the Ebwy; besides a ho lived at New York. The line of policy known as

number of smaller streams. Pro. Wheat, barley, oal s, the Monroe Doctrine was first declared by Monroe,
pease and beans, and the artificial grasses, clover, rye- It reserves the whole American continent for the

I

jrass, and trefoil. Mmerah. Iron-stone, lead, coal, inhabitants of tho United States, and declares that no
imestono of the finest kind, hresoia for millstones, foreign power ought to possess iurisdiction over any
and valuablo building -stones. Man/. Principally portion of it. b. in Westmoreland, V'irgiuia, 1751

;

Woollen goods. l?op. 158,000.—This county was com- u. at New York, 1831.

prised in England by Henry VIII., and abounds with Mons, mon$ (Flemish, Bebgbn, ler'-hen), a strongly

both British and medieeval antiquities. Tho Welsh fortified town of Belgium, in the province of Hamauli»,
lan^mage is much spokou, though the English is mostly divided into two parts by the Trouille, 34 miles from
used in the towns. Brussels. It is a well-built town, with several squares,

Monnoyeb, John Baptist, mon-mcoV-yni, a cele- and tolerably regular streets. The principal buildingt

brated fruit and flower painter, who was employed by are, the mark'*t-plaee, the government-house, the
Le Brun to decorate tlie palaeo at Versailles with house of the provincial eouncQ, the town-hall, with a
examples of his art, and became member of the fine steeple erected in 1716, and various churches
French Academy of Painters. His fame reaching and charitable institutions. Woollens, cotton,
England, ho W'as invited to London about 1680, by the linen, and laco; also iron-foundries, with works for
duke of Montague, to embellish his house (the late salt, earthenware, oil, and soap. Vop, 24,000.—It has
British Museum). These beautiful decorations were, been frequently besieged end taken ; in 1709, by tho
however, destroyed, when the palace was pulled down allies under Marlborough and Eugene ; in 1746, by
to allow of the erection of tho present building. Marshal Saxe; and in the war of the French revolu-
Mounoyer likewise decorated the mansions of several tion (in 1792, 1703, 1701), by the French and allies.-—

of the English nobility, and fourteen llower-pieccs by The district in which it stands is called the Borinage,
him are to be seen in the room called George the and the miners are called Borains. It communicates
Second’s private chamber, at Hampton-Court Palace, with the Scheldt by the canal of Conde, and stands cm
He etcheci a collection of his own designs, which was a branch of the Belgian Railway.

E
ublishcd in a folio volume. B. at Lille, 1635; d. in MoNSKLicit, mon-mi-le'-chai, a town of Austrian
lOndon, 1G99. Italy, in Padua, 13 miles from Padua. It stands on
Monomotapjl, called also BsKOMOTiTA, mon'-o-wo- tho canal of Monsebee, which extends from Padua to

<a'-pa, a region of E. Africa, supposed to comprise Este. Jl/ari/*. Woollen and linen goods. Pop. 6,600.
various independent states. X»a<. between 16® and 19° S. Monsky, Messenger, wow'-nr, an English physician,
ion. between 30° and 35° E.

^

was a man of great originality of manners, and of
Moeonoahela., mo'-non-gni-he'-Ia, a river of the considerable talents, and was for many years physician

United States, in Pennsylvania, which, after a course of Chelsea Hospital. By his will he ordered that his
of 300 miles, unites with the Alleghany at Pittsburg, body should be anatomized, end the skeleton preserved
und forms tho Ohio. in Chelsea Hospital, having a great aversion to inter-

IMonoxgalia, mo'^non^gaV-li^at connty'of Virginia, ment in churches and churchyards, m. 1692 ; d. 1788.
U.8. Area, 303 square miles. Pop. 13,(K)0. Monstkelet, Enguerrando de. moiMre-lai, a
MoNOroLi, mo~noj>'-o4ef a seaport-town of Naples, celebrated French chronicler. Relative to his earlv

in the Terra di Bari, on tho Adriatic, 26 miles from life, nothing authentic is known. He was appointed
Bari. It is well built, contains a catliedral and a provost of the city of Cambrai, and buililT of Wal«
number of churches, with a fortress, Ma7\f, Hemp laincourt, which ofifiees he retain^ until his death. His
and cotton stairs. l*op. 19,000.

^
chronicles commence about the time that Froissart’s

Moxrealb, mon'-rai-a'-lait a neatly-built town of terminato, and, like bis predecessor, he gives a clear
Sicily, 2 miles from Palermo. It stands on a steep and pioturesque narrative of the wars of France, and
hill, and has a cathedral, and an eipO-t tra^e in oil, of tue principal persons engaged in them, from tho
corn, and fruit. Pop. 14,000. year 1400 to 1453. The best modern edition of Mon-
Monbo, Alexander, mwn-ro', a celebrated physician, strelet’s Chronicles is that of Buchon, published in

who studied at Leyden, and contracted an intimate 1836. An English translation of the work was made
friendshijpwithBoerhaave. In 1719he returned to Edin- by Mr. Johnes, in ISIO. B. about the close of the
burgh, where he read lectures on anatomy. His most l4th century ; d. 1163.
important and valuable works are,-—“ Osteology ; " Moetaonaxa, won-tow-ya'-na, a town of Austnaik
«<AuatotnT of the Nerves;’* several papers in the Italy, 23 miles from Padua. Man/. Linen cloths, hats,
•* MedicalEssays of Edinburgh j

” andon the “ Success and leather. Pop* 8,600.

of Inoculation in Edinhur^h,” They were collected Moxiagbao, mon-ian'^ak, a parish and town of
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Franco, in the department of Heraolt, 20 miles fi:am

Montpellier. Pop. 4,000.

Moktaou, Basil, monf-ta'^, an English writer on
law, and the editor of the works ot Lord Bacon.
After concluding his scholastic career at the unirersity

of Cambridge, he entered himself of Gray’s Inn, and
was called to the bar in 1798. Possessed of little

talent as a pleader, he turned his attention to the laws

of bankruptcy, obtained a good practice in that dfe*

partment, and wrote many valuable works connected
therewith. Lord Erskinc, while lord chancellor, ap-

pointed him a commissioner of bankrupts; but
Mr. Monta^i, convinced of the injury done to suitors

by this mode of administering the law, published, and
presented to the House of Commons, some statements
which led to the abolition of the eoramissioncrships
and the enactment of a new law. By his exemplary
conduct, Mr. Montagu lost his appointment, from
which he had derived a large income; but, afterwards,

received the post ofaccountant-general in bankruptcy,
and retained it for ton years. His legal works are too

numerous to be here quoted ;
but in general literature

the most important of his labours were “Selections

from the Works of Taylor, Hooker, Hall, and Lord
Bacon ;

’* “ The Works of Francis Bacon, Lord Chan-
cellor of England,” in 10 vols., to which was added a
life of the great writer. Altogether, he is said to have
published forty volumes, leaving behind him upwards
of a hundred more in MS. n. in London, 1770 ; n. at

Boulogne, 1831.

MONTA.GTT, Lady Mary Wortley, was the eldest

daughter of Evelyn Pierrepoint, earl, and afterwards
duke of Kingston. She received a liberal education,

and taught herself the elements of tho Latin language.

In 1713 she married Edw'ard Wortley Montagu,
grandson of tho first earl of Sandwich. This gentleman
distinguished himself as an able and upright senator in

P
arliament, and was tho intimate friend of Addison.
n 1716 ho was appointed ambassador to the court of

Constantinople, wnilher ho was accompanied by his

lady, Buring this embassy, she wrote an elegant and
interesting description of Constantinople, in letters

to her friends. Of these, a surreptitious edition ap-
peared in 1763, in 3 vols., to which was afterwards
added a fourth volume. The editor was the notorious
Cleland. So well were tlieso letters received, as to

pass through several impressions, and to be translated
into many languages. A genuine edition of these, and
Lady Mary’s other works, was iiublishcd under the
authority of her son, tho marquis of Bute, in 1803.

While at Constantinople, she obtained information of
a practice among tho villagers, of inoculating for the
small-pox. This operation she performed on her son,

and by this means was instrumental in introducing
inoculation into the cast of Europe. At the end of

1718, Lady Mary returned to England, and settled at
Twickenham, where she formed an intimacy with Pope

;

but the fricudship was afterwards broken, aud tho
poet did not scruple to write satires against her talents
and reputation, which satires, when charged with, he
was moan enough to deny. In 1739, on account of her
health, she went to Italy, and took up her residence in
Venice, where she remained till 1761, when, at the
request of her daughter, Lady Bute, she returned to
England, b. at Thoresby, Nottinghamshire, 1690;
D* 1763. A complete edition of her writings was
published by her great-grandson. Lord Wbarncliffe, in
1836, under the title of “ Letters aud Works of Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu.”
MoiriAav, Edward Wortley, son of the preceding,

whom his niece, in her biography of his mother,
describes as “ betraying from the beginning that surest
symptom of moral (or mental) disease, an habitual
disregard of truth, accompanied by a fertile and ready
invention, never at fault.” In 1716, his father going on
an embassy to Constantinople, Lady Mary caused her
Imu to be inoculated with the small-pox. lie received
his education at Westminster school, whence he ran
away, and entered into the service of a chimney-
sweeper. His family had given him up as lost, when
a gentleman reoo^ized mm in the street, and took
him home to his mther. He escaped a second time,

andengaged with the master odE a fishing smack ; after

which he shipped himself on bowd a vessel bound to
Spain, where ae served as muleteer* Xu thii situation

876

Montaigne

he was discovered and conveyed home to his friends,

who placed him under a tutor, with whom lie travelled
abroad. Hia father being rather scanty in his remit*
tances, owing probably to the son’s extravagance, the
tutor is said to have committed a curious fraud to
obtain a supply. This was the printing a book entitled
** Observations on the Rise and Fall of the Roman
Empire, by Edward Wortley Montagu, Esq.” Tbia
-work, whether tho production of tho son or not, gavA
great pleasure to the old gentleman,who acknowledged
it in a handsome manner. Edward was for some timo
in parliament, and conducted himself in a manner
becominghis rank. Ho afterwards went to the Levant,
where he adopted the dress and manners of the Turks.
Out of pique against his family, he caused an adver-
tisement to be inserted in tho Englisii papers, for a
wife without fortune, that by having an heir, ho might
disappoint his relations, which expedient, howevci*,

failed. Ho wrote ** Observations on Earthquakes,”
and some curious papers in the Philosophical
Transactions. B. at Wharnclifle, Yorkshire, 1713

;

at Padua, 1776.
Montagiib, George, a distinguished English natu-

ralist, and one of the original members of tho Linnicau
Society of London. His “ Ornithological Dictionary,
or Alphabetical Synopsis of British Birds,” was first

E
ubliahcd in 1802, and may be advantageously consulted

y the student of natural history, even at tlie present
time. In the following year, ho put forth a “ Natural
History of British Shells, Marine, Land, and Fresh-
Avater,” to which a supplement was addf’d in 1809. His
most important contriDutions to the Transactions of
the Linnaean Society were, a “Description of throe
Rare Species of British Birds,” “ On aomo Species of
British Quadrupeds, Birds, and Fishes,” “Of several

Now or Rare Animals, principally Marine, found on the
South Coast of Devonshire,” and “ Some New andltaro
British Marine Shells and Animals.” Mr. Montague
was a gentleman of ancient family, who resided upou
his estate in Wiltshire, and afterwards at New Knowle,
in Devonshire, and his works were the result of a
polished and lettered case. ». in Devonshire, 1815.

Montaguk, Richard, a learned English prelate,

who, in 1616, became dean of Hereford, and in 1631
published a learned answer to Selden’s “ History of
Tithes.” He afterwards engaged in a controversy
with the Roman Catholics, on whi. h occasion he wrote
his “ Appcllo Cajsarem,” for which ho was ordered to

appear at the bar of the House of Commons in the
first parliament of Charles I., on the charge of main-
taining Arminian and popish errors. Ho was made
bishop of Cliicliestor in 1628, whence ho Avas translated

to Norwich in 1638. His principal w'orlc is an “ Eccle-
siastical History,” in Latin, iu which his learning
appears to great advantage. B. in Buckinghamshire,
about 1577; D. 16U.
Montaguk, Elizabeth, an English authoress, tha

care of whose education was undertaken by the cele-

brated Dr. Conyers Middleton. {Sec MiDtoLETO>',
Dr.) In 1769 Mrs. Montague published “ An JSs^aA'

on the Writings and Genius oi Sbakspeare,” which
obtained a great and deserved reputation. She formed-

a literary society, known by the name of the Bine-
Stocking Club, from the cirenmstanoo that a gentleman
belonging to it wore stockings of that colour. Mrs.
Montague was noticed for another peculiarity,—tlmb
of giving an annual dinner on May-day to the chim-
ney-sweepers of the metropolis, to celebrate the fact

of her kinsman {tee Mokxagu, Edward Wortley)
having been for some time a chimney-sweep. Gcorgo
Lord Lyttleton was a warm admirer of Mrs. Montague,
and was assisted by her in the composition of hia
“Dialogues of the Dead.” B. 1720; n. 1800.

Montague, Edward. {See Sandavicii, Earl of.)

Montagus Island, an island in the Pacific Ocean*
JSxt, 60miles long, with a breadth of 8. Lai. betweiVA
69® 60' and CO® 30' N. Xo». between 147® and 148® W.
—There are several other islands of this name iu tho
Pacific, but little is known of them.
Montaign, mott'-Zofn, three parishes and towns of

France, none of them with a population above 4,000.

Montaigne, MichaelEqueum, Lord of» a celebnrtedi
French essayist. He was inteaded for the bar, but
sfterworda renounced that professiott, and travelled
mto Germany, Bwitsetlaad, and Italy, xaakisg hia oU
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Montalembert Montaubao

fiervations rather on human nature than on places and 1852, elected into the Corps Ldgislatif. At the election

cariosities. At Rome ho hononred with the in 1857 he lost his seat, and retired into private life,

citizenship. In 1581 he was chosen mayor of Bordeaux, but came before the public again as the writer of the

in which post he gave such satisfaction as to be elected article in the “ Correspondant" which led to his bewg
for four years successively. He appeared with ap- summoned before the bar of the correctional police,

planse at the meeting of the states of Blois in 1588, and to his trial, which attracted the attention of every
and was honoured by Charles IX. with the order of capital of Europe. For that effusion he was fined

8t. Michael. After an active life, he retired to his 3,000 francs, and ordered to be imprisoned for six

seat of Montaigne, in Ferigord, where he devoted him- months. M. de Montalembert is likewise known in

self for the remainder of his life to philosophical England as the author of two elo()uent works, entitled,

studies. The celebrated **EB8ay8” were written at a time respective^, “Catholic Interests in the 19th Century,*'

when Montaigne was suffering from deep melancholy, and the “ Political Future of England." The first was
which had been induced by the horror with which the a brilliant but partial review of Catholicism in Enrope

;

inassacro of St. Bartholomew (1672) had inspired him. the conclusion arrived at being, that that form of reli-

lle kept a journal of his tour, whicn he did not intend gious belief promised to spread and to endure. In the

to puWish, hut which was discovered two centuries latter work he displayed groat knowledge and still

afterwards, in his family ch&teau, end given to the greater svmpathy with Euglish intelligence and energy;
world under the title, “Journal of the Travels of its schools, its journalism, and its political institutions

Michael de Montaigne.*' The essays, which wore truly were discussed in a liberal and enlarged spirit ; but the
celled, by Cardinal du Perron, “ the breviary of honest work can ^vo little practical benefit, on account ofthe
men,** treated of the most diverse subjects, were singular view of the author, that England would gain
evidently composed without plan, and were the simple by renewing her intercourse with Rome. Both these

and truthful expression of Montaigne’s mind upon works have been translated into English. M. de Mon-
eertain occasions. They are written in a facile and talembert was a liberal, though not, ofcourse, after the

3
uaint stylo ;

on which account, as well as for their English fashion. England, however, had not a more
eep sincerity, they present a great charm to the zealous, discriminating, and firm friend than the

Tcader. Thu most remarkablo essays are those on eloquent Frenchman. Without doubt, also, ho showed
friendship, the education of children, and on the ad- himself one of tho first men in Europe, both as a
ministration of justice. Tho best English translation writer and as a speaker

;
and, by his eminence and

of the Es8a3’^8 is that of Cotton. B. at Montaigne, his great interest in literature and education, ho was
Perigord, 1633 ; B. 1593. among the leaders of the French Academy, of which
Montalembkrt, Charles Forbes, Count de, non-taV- he was elected a member in 1353. u. in London, 1810,

^m-bair, a celebrated French wTiter, who represents Montalembkbt, Marc-Rene, Marquis de, a cele-

an old family of Poitou, and whose father was a peer of brated French engineer general, and member of the
France, and ambassador at Stockholm from the court Paris Academy of Sciences. Ho displayed great
of Charles X. His mother was a Scotch lady. Ho military talent in the Frcuch, Russian, and Swedish
received his education at the university of Paris. At services; but is best know'n by his works, which were,'
tho outset of his career he was an advocate of the “Perpendicular Fortification; or, the Art Defensive
union of Catholicism and democracy, of which La- superior to the Art Ofl'ensive, by a New Manner of
mennais was tho apostle (see Lamenkais), and was employing Artillery;'* “ Correspondence with Minia-
one of tho editors of a journal founded to advocate ters and Generals,” and some comedies and poems,
that union, called “ L’Avenir.” Ho subsequently b. at Angoulcmo, Uli; D. 1800.

commenced a kind of crusado against tho university, Mostakaro, a town of Sardinia, Pied-
and opened, in 1831, with Lacordaire, a school called mont, 16 miles from Turin. It has churches, several
tho “Eeolo Libre.” (Stfc Lacoedaikk.) His opposi- schools, and a castle. Pop. 4,500.
tion to the existing government nt length brought him Mojttanus, mon-taV-nus^ the founder of tho sect of
before tho tribnnalB of justice ; but, during tho process Christian heretics called Montanista, or Cataphrygiana.
of trial,-his father died, and, as ho thus became a peer He pretended that tho Holy spirit descended into him,
of France, he claimed the right of being tried by tho together with two of his foUow'ers, Priscilla and Maxi-
upper chamber, by which he was condemned to a fine milla, two ladies of considerable property. He denied
of a hundred francs. His defence, pronounced before the doctrine of the Trinity, and condemned second
tho chamber, may bo considered as tho beginning of marriage as adulterous. His follow'ers, who were
Lis political career ;

but ho was prevented, not having numerous, affected extraordinary agitations of tho
aitained tho legal ago of 30, from taking his scat until body, as tho effects of tho spirit, and pretended to
1810. The condemnation of Lomennais by tho pope make prophecies. Among others who were gained
greatly increased the severity of Montalembert’s over to this strange sect was the learned Tertullian; but,
orthodoxy, and, both hy writing and speaking, he in tho end, he separated himself from them. B. it ia
thenceforw'ard made himself known as the great ctiam- supposed, in the middle of the 2nd century, at Ardaba,
pion of Catholicism. In 1839 he published Jiis famous in Afysia ; D. at tho beginning of the .3rd centuiy.
“ Life of Elizabeth of Hungary.” In 1SV3 ho strongly MoNTAROis,mon-^ar'-2lie,awell-builttownoi'Franoe^
opposed tho educational measure of M. Villemain, and in tho department of tho Loiret, 40 miles from Orleans,
ill the follow’ing year X)ublished his Caiholio mani- It stands at the junction of the canals Loing and
festo. In 1813 he delivered, in the Chamber of Peers, Briare, and has several churohes, a small theatre, and
his three remarkable speeches on the liberty of the an old castle. Pop. 8,000.
church,^ the liberty of education, and the liberty of the Moittaitbab', faon*-/o-5a, a parish and town ofFrance,
monastic orders. Ho also made himself notorious for thecapitalof the department of tho Tam-atid-Oaronne,
the ^art ho took on behalf of oppressed nationalities; on tho Tam, 30 miles from Toulouse. It consists of
and m 1818 ho had a solemn funeral service celebrated three parts, two on different sides of the river from the
in Notre Dame to the memory of Daniel O'Connell, third, with which they communicate by a bridge. In
After the establishment of the republic, M. de Mon- the centre of the town is a squaw, surrounded with
talembert was elected a member of the Constituent good buildings, and presenting a double range of ar-
Assembly, and then acted with the opposition party, cades adom^ with puasters of the Doric order. This
Ho was opposed to the measure for again requiring souare forms tho point of junction of eight streets,

journals to furnish security, to the continuance of tho Tne most remarkable object is tho elevated public walk
state of siego, and to tho admission of Louis Bona- called the Falaise, which has an extensive view. The
parte. At the end of tho session, however, he sup- principal buildings are the cathedral, the bishop’s
ported a bill for tho restriction ofthe press, and loudly palace, and the college ;

here are also an astronomic^
approved ofthe French expedition to Rome. He was re- observatory, a society of arts and sciences, and a publio
elected to tho Legislative Assembly, and distinguished library. Its celebrated Protestant university, sup-
himsolfby his frequent encounters with M.Victor Hugo, pressed in 1629, was re-established by Bonaparte in
his only rival in oratory, and bv his defence of the 1810. Manf. Silk stuflh and stockings, linen, serge-
president. When the coup d*4tat came, he protested and woollens. Pop. 25,000.—This place has several
•trongly against the imprisonment of the deputies, but times been besieged. It is a station on the railimy
was nevertheless named a member of the Cons^tative f^m Bordeaux to Cette.—Also a town of France, m
Oommission,—a distinction he declined, and was, in the department of the lUe-aad-Yilaine. Pc^, 2,80(h >
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Montausier Montenotte

Mowtausiek, Charles de St. Maure, duk« de,

i(^.$e-ai, peer of France, was appointed by Louis ilV.,

in 1668, governor of the dauphin. He was a man of

inflexible integrity and austere virtue, and inoulcatcd,

in the mind of his pupil, the purest sentiments. Bos-

suet and Huet were nominated by him as the young
prince's preceptors ; and it was for the use of the latter

that the Dekmin edition of the ancient classics was
first made. Before his marriage with his wife, he pre-

sented to l^r a poetical ofiering, entitled** The Garland
of Julia," which contained madrigals transcribed by
the caligraphist Jarry, and was decorated with floriu

designs by the painter Robert. This splendid volume
excited much interest, on account of its beauty, b . 1610

;

D. 1690.

Mowxdaet, mawnV-har, a town of France, in Bur-
gundy, 9 miles from Semur. It stands on the Bur-
gundy canal, and on the railway from Paris to Lyons.

Pop. 2,800.—BufTon and Paubcuton, the naturalists,

were bom hero.
Mokibxlliabp, mawnt-heV-le-ar, a town of France,

in the department of tlie Houbs, 10 miles from Besanfon.
Man/. Woollen and linen fabrics. Pop, 6,000.

Mont Blanc, mawnt bla\ the loftiest mountain of
Europe. (See Blanc, Mont.)
MoNiDLANcn, monte’llanch', a town of Spain, in the

province of Tarragona. Pop, 4,300.

Montbrison, matenUhre'-tawngt a town of France,
the capital of the department of the Loire, on the

Vigez, 40 miles from Lyons. In its vicinity are mineral
springs. Pop. 8,000.

Montcalat, Louis Joseph, Marquis de, monV-kam, a
brave and distinguished French general, who entered
the army at an early age, and signalized himself on
many occasions, particularly that or Piacenza, in 1716.

In 1760 he became field-marshal, and was appointed to

command the French army in Canada, where ho op-
posed Lord Loudon with considerable skill and success.

Ho afterwards defeated Abercromby, his lordship’s

successor ; but in the battle fought under the walls of
Quebec, in 1769, Montcalm received a mortal wound,
as did also liis bravo opponent, the English general
Wolfe. B. at Candiao, near Kinies, 1713.
Mont Cbnis, ee-ne', (See Alps.)
Mont Cbbvin. (See Cervin, Mont.)
Mont be Marsan, mawnt de(r) mar'-sa, a town of

France, in tho department of the Landes, 63 miles from
Bordeaux. It stands in a sandy plain, and has a
college and mineral warm baths. Mar\f. Woollen
goods, leather, and sailcloth. It is an entrouot for

Avine, brandy, wool, and tho agricultural produce of
the surrounding country. Pop. 6,000,

Mont Dob. (See Dob, Mount.)
Monteaglb, Thomas Spring Rice, Lord, mo7i(-e'-geI,

on English statesman. After concluding bis univer-
sity career at Cambridge, ho commenced the study of
the law, and, in 1820, entered the House of Commons
as member for Limerick. He espoused the political

views of the Whig par^, and remained in his seat till

the year 1833, after which period he represented Cam-
bridge. From the year 1830 until 183 i he acted as
secretary of the Trcasuiy, and, for a feW months, held
the secretaryship of the colonies. In 1836 he became
cbaucellor of the Exchequer in tho Melbourne ad-
ministration, and held that office during throe years,

he was raised to the peerage, b. at Limerick,

Montb Balbo, mon'-iai haV-do, a mountain of Lom-
biffdy, rising on the E, side of the Lake of Garda. It
is distmgmshcd for its rare plants and geological form-
ations.—In its vicinity tho Austrians were defeated by
the French, in 1797.

^

Montebello, monf-tauleV-lo, a town of Italy, 20
miles from Verona. It has several churches and two
castles. Pqp. 3,200.

Montebello Casteogio, ka$-tedf.e-o, a village of
Sardinia, 22 miles from Alessandria.—Here tho Aus-
trians were defeated by the French in 1800 and in
1859.

Montbchiaeo, meB'-tel-ftf-o'-ro, a town of Austrian
Italy, on the Ohiese, 10 miles from Brescia. Ifanf.
Silk stuffs. Pop. 7,000.—Herei, in 1796, the French
defeated the Austriims.
Montsobobli, Count Sebastian, mon^-iai-ioo'-hoo’le,

an Italian gentleman, who went to France In the suite
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of Catherine de* Medici, and became cupbearer to the
dauphin Francis, son of Francis I. Ho was accused of
havmg poisoned the young princo at Valence, in 1536,
and, being put to the torture, eonfessed that he was
hired to do it by tho partisans of Charles V. The
friends of the emperor, however, fully refuted the
abominable charge, and threw it back upon his patron,
Catherine de’ Medici, wife of Henry II., brother to the
dauphin. Put to death 1536.

Monteoucbli, Raymond, Count de, a famous general
in the service of Austria. He entered early into tho
army, under his uncle, who commanded the artillery

of the emperor. The first action in which he distin-

guished himself was in 1638, when, at the head of 2,006
men, he surprised 10,000 Swedes, who were engaged in
besieging Humslau, in Silesia, and whom be compelled
to aban^n their baggage and artillery, but was subse-
quently taken prisoner by General Bannier. He did
not regain his hberty till two years after; but he em-
ployed that time to great advantage in study. On
returning to his profession, he defeated the Swedes in
Bohemia. After the peace of Westphalia, he travelled

ill different countries. In 1657 he was appointed field-

marshal, and sent to tho relief of John Casimir, king
of Poland, who was attacked by Sweden and the princo
of Transylvania. After defeating the latter, be took
Cracow from tho Swedes, and gamed several splendid
actions, which produced a peace. He next served
against tho Turks, and drove them out of Transylvania,
for which lie was made president of tho imperial
council. In 1673 ho was sent against the French, and
had to oppose the great Turenno, wlio fell in the con-
test, and Montecuculi, in his dispatch to tho emperor,
regretted tho loss of a man who was an honour to hu-
manity. He afterwards acted with great courage and
skill against tho Princo do Cond^. b. at Modena, 1603 ;

B. IG&O.

Monte Fano, /a'-nc, a market-town of Italy, in tho
States of tho Church, 8 miles from Maocrata. Pop,
3,500.

Monte Fiasconb, /c-as'-A-o-wat, a town of Italy, 10
miles from Viterbo. It stands on tho site of an ancient
hltruscan city, of which some remains are still to bo
seen. Pop. 5,000.

Montlith, mon>ieet1i', a beautiful district of Scot-
land, situate on the Teith, in Perthshire. It has a
length of about 25 miles.—Tho Port of Monteith has
an area of about 30 square miles, and includes lochs
Vennacher and Monteith. Pop. 2,000.

Montkt.imirt, mondeV-e-mai'', a town of Franco, m
the department of the Drome, on the Rhone, 25 miles
from Valence. Its streets are broad, and there is a
pleasant public walk along tho walls. Manf. Silk,

cotton, and w oollen goods. Pop. 7,000.—Tho vicinity

of this town is rich in vineyards and mulberry-trees.
Monte Maggiore, madj-e-or'-hi, a market-town of

the island of Sicily, 30 miles from Palermo. Pop,
6,
000 .

Montenegro, or Kara Dagh, mon-fc-ne'-gro, a dis-

trict on the western frontier of European Turkey,
having Albania to the south and the large provinee
of Herzegovina to the north. Area. Estimated at 450
square miles. Veec. Mountainous; consisting of a
series of lofty ridges, rising in some places to peaks
5,000 feet above tho level or the sea. Those are mostly
covered with timber. Pro. Maize, potatoes, and
tobacco. Large quantities of vegetables are grown

;

and cattle, sheep, pigs, and goats are abundant. There
are few horses and mxiles, and asses are employed for
draught. Carriages are unknown. Manf. Coarso
woollens ; but the principal industry is agriculture and
fishing. The country has about 300 villages, and every
village has its church. Pop. 120,000. Lat. between
42° 10' and 42® Sff Lon. between 18® 41' and
2(P 22' E.—This country is nominally in the Turkish
government of Scutari ; but the people are quite indcv-

pendent of tho Turks. Their government is repub-
lican, under the protection of the czar of Russia. In
1853 the Turks sent an army against the Montenegrons,
but it was soon recalled, witnout having effected any
decisive result.

Montenotte, fnon^-tai-not^M, a mountain of Italy,
having on its side two small villages, Montenotte
Supenore and Inferiore, noted as the scene of the first

exploit of Bonaparte, in 1790.
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Montepaloiano Montgomery
MoNTJirALCiANO,mo7»'-^a»>j7a/*cA0>a'no, acitjofTus- eldest received an estate and the title of count from

cany, 25 miles from Arezzo. It has a fine church, Charles V. d. 1608.

and is j’amous for its wine. Pop., with parish, 12,000. Monivavcok, matonf-Jb-hawngf the name of several
Moxtersau-Pault Yoirirr, mon'4e-ro-folfe yon^ a parishes and villages in France, none of them with a

town of France, in the department of the Seine-and- population above 2,000.

Marne, 10 miles from Melun. Mai\f, Earthenware. MoirTrAVCOir, Eernard de, a learned French anti-

P<m. 6,600,—From this place ateamers ply to Paris. quary. In his yoath he served as a cadet in the army;
Mo2rrsBEZ, mon'4ai-raiiht a town of the Mexican butthodeathof bis parents made to great an impression

Confederation, on the Fernando nver, 115 miles from upon his mind, that he entered the congregation of
Coahulia. Pop. 12.000.—In 1820 it was taken by the the Benedictines of St. Maur, in 1675. He applied
arnw of the United States, under General Taylor. himself to study with prodigious application, and ac<

MONTK Kosa, ro'-»a, an aggregate mountain of the quired a great knowledge of languages, theology, his-

Pennine Alps. {See Alps.)
.

tory, and general literature. In 1698 he went to Italy,

Montb Kotonoo, ro~ton'‘do, the loftiest mountain of to consult the public libraries there, and was received
the island of Corsica, 26 miles from Ajaccio. It has with much distinction at Rome, by the college of car-

an elevation of 8,760 feet above the sea.—Monte is the dinals and Pope Innocent XII. On his return to

prefix to several towns of Italy, with populations be- Paris, in 1702, ho published a curious relation of bis

tween 3,000 and 8,000. journey, under the title “ Diarium Italicum.** His
Montespan, Madame de, mon'-tes-vH, a celebrated principal works were Analecta Graeca,'* an edition

French lady, who was wife of a nobleman of that of the works of St. Athanasins, Greek and Latin,
title, and mistress of Louis XIV,, over whom she with notes; a collection of ancient Greek writers, a
gained a complete ascendancy, which she maintained French translation of Philo’s ** Contemplative Life,*'

till that monarch became attached to Madame de with notes ;
“ Polseographia Grseca,” “ Antiquities

Maintenon. Madame de Montespan had children by Explained,** in French and Latin, and a supplement to
the king, one of whom became duke of Maine and the same (this is a work of immense erudition, and of
another count of Toulouse. B. 1641 ; B. 1707. tho greatest value to students of art) ;

“ Monuments of
Montesquieu, Charles de Secondat, Baron de, the French Monarchy,’* an edition of the works of

mon'-tea-kifu, an eminent French writer, who was Chrj'sostom, “ Dissertation on the History of Judith.**

educated for tho legal profession. His first literary per- b. at Soulage, Languedoc, 1665; d. at Paris, 1741.

formance that became famous was entitled ** Persian Montpokt, Simon, Count de, mawnf’/ort, a famous
Letters,” published in 1721, which gave proofs of a fine French general, who, in 1209, conducted the crusade
genius and a sound judgment. •The year following he against the Albigenses, on which occasion he tarnished

pleaded with so mucm eloquence against the imposition liis reputation by his cruelties. In 1213 he gained a
of a new duty, that it was suppressed. In 1728 he was complete victory over Peter, king of Aragon. B. 1166;
admitted a member of the French Academy, though killed at the siege of Toulouse, 1218.

not without opposition from Cardinal Fieury, who Montpokt, Simon de, earl of Leicester, was younger
conceived there wero some things dangerous to religion son of the preceding, by an English lady. He went to
iu tho “ Persian Letters.” Montesquieu having formed England in 1236, to assume the English title in right of
tho design of bis great work, the ‘‘Spirit of Laws,*’ his mother, and was well received by Henry III,, who
travelled into Germany and Holland, and lastly to appointed him to the government of Gascony, with the
England, where he resided two years, calling this tho title of seneschal, and gave him his sister in marriage ;

country for thinking ami Franco for living. On his but, rendering himself odious by hij cruel rule, ne
return home ho publii^hed his treatise “ On the Causes incurred the displeasure of tho English monarch. In
of tho Greatness and Declension of the Romans.** In revenge, he excited the English barons into a revolt,

1718 appeared his ‘‘Spirit of Laws,” which ought placed himself at their head, in 1258, and forced tho
rather to have been termed the Spirit of J^^ations. In king to convoke a parliament, called, by the old chroni-
it tho autlior distinguished three sorts of government, clers, “ the Mad iiarliament,*’ at Oxford, and extorted
the republican, tho luonarchic il, and the despotic

;
from him many important concessions. During maDV

all of which he examined with much clearnes**, the years, he exercised almost absolute power in England,
whole work being an admirable exposition of political and took the king and his son Edward prisoners at tho
science as it was understood in the author’s time, battle of Lewes, in Sussex, in 1264. In the I'ollowing

Montesquieu was an upright man and a conscientious year, however. Prince Edward made his escape from
judge, u. near Bordeaux, 1689 ; n. 1755. Dover Castle, where he had been confined, and, in the
Monte Viueo, mon'-fai ve'-dai-o, a fortified town of same year, the royal and baronial forces met at Eves-

South America, c.apitnl of the republic of Uruguay, ham, the latter being defeated with immense slaughter,
104 miles from Buqpos Ayres, on the noi’th side of tho both Do Montfort and his son being among the slain,

river Plata. A mountain overlooks the place, and the He was certainly a brave and able man, and, although
harbour, although shallow, and quite open to tho 1 probablv more ambitious than he had openly professed
western winds, is the best in the Ilio do la Plata. Tho

\

to be, was undoubtedly greatly instrumentalm founding
town occupies the whole of a peninsular promontory English national liberty. Killed 1265.

forming the eastern point of tho harbour. It makes a Montpoht l’Amaurv, la'-mor-e, a town of France,
handsome appearance from tho harbour, as it is built

|
in the department of the Seine-and-Oise, 14 miles from

upon an ascent, and the houses are interspersed with Versailles. Pop. 1,800.—Here Simon Count de Mont-
gardens and trees. The great square contains the fort, who led the first crusade against the Albigenses,
cathedral, which is a handsome edifice, the town-house, was born, in 1105.

and the piihlio prison; but the streets are unpaved, Montpbin, a town and parish of Franco,
and, consequently, either always dusty or muddy. The in tho department of Gard, 10 miles from Nimes. Fop,
chief trade of Monte Video is in hides, tallow, and 2,700.

dried beef. Pop. 75,000. Lat.d-iP 5'i* S. Lon. 5f>° 15'Vf, Montgoltieb, mawnt-goV-fe^ait James Stephen, a
—Monte Video was taken, in 1806, by the British; but Frenchman, who became celebrated for his paper
was evacuated the following year, manufacture, and in 1783, with his brother Joseph-
IMontezoma, mon-ie-zu'-maf the last emperor of Michael, invented air-balloons, for which ho was ad-

Mexico, was a prince of noble qualities. He opposed mitted a member of the Academy of Sciences, created

the invaders or bis country with firmness, but was at chevalier of the order of St. Michael, and rewarded
last seized by Cortes, who forced him to acknowledge with a pension of two thousand livres. n. 1799. Joseph
himselfavassal of Spain. Tho Mexicans having assem- d. 1810.
bled in great numbers against the Spaniards, Cortes, Mowtooxset, tMni-gom'-e-ret tho principal tov« of
being apprehensive that he was not sufllciently strong Montgomeryshire, near the Severn, 20 miles from
to resist them, obliged his royal captive to appear in Shrewsbury. It is well built, and stands m the vale of
his robes, in order to appease his subjects. The in- Montgomery, at the fbot of a high hiU. It has a oharch,
Burgents, however, discharged their arrows while he guildhall, and house of correction. Pop. 1,248. In this

was speaking, and mortally wounded him, in 1620. neighbourhood was fought the last battle between the
Prescott has finely narrate hie history in his << Con- WMsh and English, in 1294. The ruins ofMontgomery
quest of Mexico.*^ Montezuma left two sons and three Castle stand on an eminence north of the town,

oaughters, who embraced the Christian religion. The Moktooxebt, the name of numerous oountieg In
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the United States. 1. In the central part of New
York. Area^ 350 square miles. Po/j. 35,000.

—

In

the S.E. part of Pennsylvania. Area, 608 square

miles. Pop. 60,000.-3. In Maryland. Area, 440

pquare miles. Pop. 17,000.—4. In Ohio. Area, 470

Hfiuare miles. Pop. 40,000.—6. In the S.W. part of

Virginia. Area, 485 square miles. Pop. 9,000.-6. In

the central part of North Carolina. Area, 483 square

miles. Pop. 8,000.-7. In Kentucky, on the river

Licking. Area, 5U square miles. Pop. 10,000.—8.

On the N. side of "West Tennessee. Area, 448 square

miles. Pop. 22,000.-9. In the central part of Georgia.

Area, 1,100 square miles. Pop. 4,000.—10. In Illinoi.s.

Area, 720 square miles. Pop, 8,000.—11. In Missouri.

Area, 595 square miles. Pop. 6,000.—13. In Indiana.

Area, 605 square miles. Pop. 9,000.—13. In Alalnima.

Area, 910 square miles. Pop. 30,000.—Also the name
of several townships, none of them with a population

above 6,000.

Montgomeby, Gabriel de, Count of, a celebrated

French nobleman, of Scottish descent, who, in 1659,

had the misfortuuo to kill Henry II. of France, by
acoidentally w’ouuding him in the eye, as they w'ere

tilting at a tournament given by that monarch, on the
- occasion ofthe marriage between his daughter Elizabeth

and the king of Spain. After this unfortunate disaster,

Montgomery wont to Italy, and lived there and in other

countries, tdl the civil wars recalled him to France,
where he attached himself to tlie Protestants, and
became one of their principal chiefs. He defended
Jloucninl5G3 against the royal army; and, when the
city was taken by assault, he escaped to Havre. In
3669 he raised the siege of Bcarne, in Navarre, then
closely pressed by the Catholics, after whicli ho fol-

lowed tne besiegers to Orthez, which he took by
assault. Montgomery w'ns at Paris at the time of the
massacre of the Protestants in 1572, but escaped, though
closely pursued. AVith Ins family, he retired lirst to
Jersey, and afterwards to England. In 1.673 ho re-

turned to Norm.vndy, where ho was joined bj’ some of
the Protestant nobility at St. Lo, at whicli place ho
was besieged by M.atignon, lieutenant-general in Lower
Normandy; but Montgomery escaped, and went to

Homfrout, whitber he was followed by Matignon, who,
after a prolonged contest, made him prisoner. This
gallant noblemazi was subsequently condemned to

death by Catherine de’ Medici, who was then regent
of the kingdom. Beheaded 1674.

Montgomkky, James, an English poet, was the son
of a Moravian preacher, and was sent to be educated
at the settlement of that sect at Fulneek, near Leeds.
There ho was principally distinguished for his in*lo-

lence and melancholy; and, although poetry and lielion

were strictly forbidden, he contrived to read, clandes-
tinely, “ Robinson Crusoe” and Cowper’s poems. His
inattention to his studies caused him to be placed by
the school authoritif's witli a shopkeeper, from whom,
in 1789, ho ran away. A few mouths afterwards ho sent
a volume ofpoems to a London bookseller, and followed
it himself to tlje great metropolis. Tlie poems were
declined

; but the young poet obtained a situation in
the publisher’s office. In 1791 he wrote a tale, his
lirst prose production, for the ” Bee,” an Edinburgh
periodical, and soon afterwards publislied a novel,
which was declined, because the hero gave utterance to
an occasional strong expression. The young author
was greatly hurt at this, for he was of a deeply reli-

iifjnd, and imagined ho had only done
that wmch was right in imitating Fielding and Smol-
Jett. He returned to a situation for some time, and at
leneth entered the service of Mr. Gales, a printer and
bookseller at Sheffield, who permitted him to write
political articles for the “ ShciUeld Register,” a paper
oondneted on what were then termed revolutionary
principles. A warrant being issued for the apprehen-
sion of Gales, ho fled to America, and Montgomery
started a paper on ** peace and reform” principles,
called the ** Sheffield Iris,” and was soon afterwards
indicted for producing some d^grel verses, which had
been brought to his printing-ofuce to be printed. For
this he was fined £20| and sentenced to tliree months*
imprisomnont. On another occasion, for publishing
an account of a riot at Sheffield, he was fined £30, and
was imprisoned for six months. His subsequent career
was comparatively uneventfhl. In afi produeed

Montgomerysliire
The AVanderer in Switzerland,” whicn quioklv ran

through three editions, and was subsequently followed
by other and better works of the same nature, tho
chief of which were, “ The AYest Indies,” “ The AVorld
Before the Flood,” and ** Greenland,” a poem descrip-
tive of that desolate establishment of Moravians, which
sect he had again joined. In 1823 he produced
“ Original Hymns for Public, Private, and Social De-
votion.” In 1825 he resigned the editorship of the
** Sheffield Iris whereupon he was entertained at a
puffiic dinner by his fellow townsmen. His interesting
“ History of Missionary Enterprise in the South Seas

”

was produced in 1830. Five years later he was offered
the chair of rhetoric in tho university of Edinburgh,
which he declined. Sir Robert Peel, about the same
time, bestowed upon him a pension of £150. In 1830
he Icl't the house of his old employer Gales, where he
had lived during forty years, for a more convenient
abode. JIo delivered several courses of lectures upon
** Tho Britisli Poets,” at Newcastle-on-Tyne and other
places, during some years ; but, in 3841, ho visited his

native country on a missionary tour. His last effort

was a lecture ** On some Passages of English Poetry
but little known.” B. at Irvine, Ayrshire, 1771 ; D. at
Sheffield, 1854.

Montgomery, Rev. Robert, a popular preacher and
poet, of whoso boyish years nothing is known, till ho
conducted, at an early ago, a periodical publication in

Bath. In 1828 ho produced lua “ Omnipresence of tho
Deity,” which attained an astonishing degree of popu-
larity, twelve editions liaving been sold in ns many
months. Another volume of religious poems soon
followed, containing A Universal Prayer,” “ Death,”
** A A^ision of Heaven,” and “AA’^iaion of Hell.” A
third production, entitled “ Satan,” w'as next put forth,

and obtained almost as much success as its predeces-
sors. Jn 1830, tho religious poet resolved to devote
himself to the Church, entered of Lincoln College,
Oxford, and graduated B.A. in 1833. Two years .•lftol^i

wards he was ordained, and beeamo a eurate .at Whit-
tington, in Hliropshire. In 1836 ho went to London,
where he officiated as minister of Percy-strect Chapel,
whicli boquittod for tho Episcopal chapel of 8t. Jude’s,

at Glasgow; but, although liis preaching drew large
congregations in the latter place, bo largo an amount
of controversy was engendered, that he resigned tho
incumbency. In 1843 he again commenced his minis-
terial labours at Percy-strect Chapel, which he con-
tinued to fulfil until ins death, in addition to tho
works already quoted, ho published many others,
nearly all of which shared tho success of his early

efforts. The principal of these w^ero, “Tho Messiah,
a Poem in Six Books ;

” “ liUtlu'r, or the Spirit of tho
Reformation;” and “Sacred Meditations and Moral
Tlieiucs.” Lord Maeanlay, in his essay on tho llov.

Robert Montgomery, attributes the great suece.ss of
bis poems to unblushing puffery

; but tho real reason
was, doubtless, that he addressed a very large class

with whom poetry is usually rejected as profane, and
who found in Montgomery’s verse a mental food which
had hitherto been denied to them. As a preacher, he
is described as combining a nrxture of rant and affec-

tation; his manner was, however, engaging, and ha
w'aa, undoubtedly, a general favourite with lus congre-
gations. n. at liath, 1807 ; i>. at Brighton, lb'50.

MoNTOoirERYsiiiui!, mont-gom'-e-re-sheer, a county
of North AVales, bounded on the E. by Shropshire,
AV”. by part of Merioneth and Cardigan sliires, S. by
Radnorshire, and N. by Denbigh and part of Merio-
neth. Area, 839 square miles. Peac. Considercablv
diversified ; but, on the w'hole, mountainous, thougu
neither so rugged nor so wild as tho adjacent county of
Merioneth, The valleys among the mountains are
friendly to vegetation, and highly productive of both
corn and grass ;

but the finest arable land lies on tho
eastern side, bordering on Shropslure. Jiivere, Tho
principal are the Severn, the AVye, the Virnwy, and.
the Tanat, on the east side of the main ridge, and tho'
Dov^f and its tributa^ streams on the west. Pro*
Agriculture is the chief business of Montgomeryshire.
Tho arable lands being chiefly confined to the vales*
the uplands are devoted to tho pasturage of sheep and

A breedof small horses, peculiar to this county
^^that of Merioneth,, is much used here, and called
* Merlins,” an4 the ordinaiy..orQpB are oiate» barley*
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wheat, andryo: green crops to alternate with these, "Commentaries;” and therein recounted, with horrible

have been long introduced. This is the best>wooded frankness, the story of his numberless acts of orneltys

eounty in NorthWales. Minerals. Considerable, and b. at the chAtean of Montluc, Guienno, about 16Q2;
mostly consisting of load and slate : limestone occurs, B. same place, 1577.

but not very abundantly. Manf. Chiefly those of Montlo^oit, mawnt^loo'-tawnfft a town of France, in

wool. Pop. 68,000. This county formed, in the Saxon the department of the Allier, on the Cher, 38 miles

era, apart of the Welsh principality of Powis, and firom Moulins. JUran/*. Coarse woollens. Pop. 9,000.

took the name of Montgomery firom one of its Norman Mobtmahtet!, maw-martr', a village of France, ira-

conquerors. mediately to the north of Paris, and standing within

MoiTTHotos’, Charles Tristan, Count de, fwon'*#o- the new line of fortifications. Pop. 24,000.—It was the

fou;n;9r,oneof the most faithful adherents ofNapoleon I., scene of some sharp fighting in March, 1814, and is a
who, after serving for a short time in the navy, quitted favourite Sunday resort of the Parisians,

it, and obtained a commission in a cavalry regiment,
_
MontmedY, tnarrw^'-jwc-de, a fortified town ofFrance,

with which ho went through the campaigns in Italy, in the department of the Meuse, 25 miles from Verdun.
Germanv, and Poland; rose to the grade of colonel, and It has a barracks, and is defended by extensive out-

greatly distinguished himself at the battle of Wagram, works. Manf. Oil-cloth ; and there are gypsum-quar-
where ho reoehed five wounds. Appointed chamber- ries in the neighbourhood. Pop. 2,700.

lain to the emperor in 1800, he served him in that capa- Montmirail, mairnf-me^rail^ a town of Franco, in
city until Napoleon’s first abdication, when the count the department of the Marne, on the Little Morin,
requested to bo allowed to accompany him, hut could 22 miles from Epernay. Manf. Cutlery. Pop. 2,600.—
not obtain that liononr. Luring the Hundred Days ho Hero Donaparte defeated the Uussians in 1814.

noted as one of Napoleon's aides-de-camp. Upon the Montmorenci, maicnt'-mo-ran~8e*y or wioni'-wo-ren'-

deportniion of the emperor to St. Helena, the count ee, a river of Lower Canada, which runs into the St.

acoompauied him, and remained near his person until Lawrence, about 7 miles below Quebec. It is noted
his death. IIo was one of the ex-emperor’s executors, for its beautiful falls, which are 250 feet high,

and to him was confided all the MSS. which had been Mo^ttmourncy, or ENGniEW, a parish and village of

composed at SI. Helena. These be afterw'ards pub- France, in the department of the Seiuc-and-Oise, 10
lishcd,undprthetitloof*‘ Memoirs towards the History miles from Pontoiso. Manf. Lace and embroidery,

of Franco under Napoleon, written at St. Helena." Pop. 2,200.

In 1810 he took part in Louis Napoleon’s descent at SfoirTMORENCT, Matthew de, a distinguished French
Boulogne, and was sentenced to imprisonment with his general, who signalized himself by his valour at the
leader, n. at Paris, 1782 ;

n. 185^. battle of Pont-a-Bouvines, in 1214, and, the year fol-

Monti, Vincenzio, a celebrated Italian poet, was, in lowing, was employed against the Albigenses in Lan-
his youth, secretary to Don Luighi Braschi, nephew guedoo; for which services he received the sword of
of Pope Pius VI.; but afterwards entirely devoted constable of France, and was made general of tho
himself to poetry. Desirous of rivalling Alfieri, army. He afterw'ards took several places from the
ho wrote tho tragedies of " Cains CTracchus" and English. Louis VIII. committed his son to the care
“ Aristodemo,” and then composed several poems in of tho constable, who, by his prudence, dissolved a
imitation of Dante. He, in the first instance, ridiculed league which had been formed against tho queen-
tho French; but, after tho successes of the republic mother during the minority of Louis IX. D. 1280.

in Italy, ho becamo one of the greatest eulogists of ISIontmorency, Anno de, a descendant of the pre-
Napoleon. He next bceame professor of eloquence at ceding, displayed great military talents at an early ago,

Pavia, of belles-lettres nt Milan, and, finally, historic- and was at the battle of Marignon in 1516. In 1621 ho
grnpher of tho new kingdom of Italy; but, after tho defended the city of Meziera, and compelled the count
lull of Napoleon, ho sang tho praises of tho Austrian of Nassau to raise the siege. Ho accompanied Francis I.

empire, a versatility of opinion which caused him to to Italy, as marshal of France, and was taken prisoner,
lose the esteem of his countrymen. Besides the works with tho king, nt tho battle of Pavia. The important
wo have quoted, he made a beautiful translation of services ho had rendered to the state were rewarded
Homer’s " Iliad," and published some polemical writ- with the sword of constable in 1538 ; but, several years
iugs. n.at Fusignano, Ferrara, 1754; n. 1828. afterwards, he fell under the displeasure of Francis.

MojfTicELLO, mon’te-seV-lo, tho chief town of tho In the reign ofHenry II. ho regained favour at court,
Mississippi territory, U.S., on Pearl river, 95 miles and was employed in military service, but was again dia*

from Now Orleans. graced by the intrigues of Catherine de’ Medici. Charles
Montilla, mon-teaV-ynf a town of Spain, in Anda- TX. recalled liim, and he served against the Calvinists,

lusia, 18 miles from Cordova. Mayif. Woollen and linen but was taken prisoner by them at tho battle ofDreux,
goods. Pop. 13,600.-^Tn 1508 the fortifications of this in 1562. Having obtained his liberty tho year follow-
place wore destroyed by Frederick the Catholic. ing, he tool; Havre from tho English. B. at Chantilly,
Montivilliers, mawnt-viV’le~ai, a town of France, 1193 ; killed in battle, 1567.

in the department of tho Lower Seine, 6 miles from Montmorency, Henry, Duke de, was grandson of
Havre. Manf. Linen goods. There are sugar-refineries the preceding, and was beloved by tho people of France
and bleaching-fields. Pop. 4,200. for iiis bravery, generosity, and other great qualities*
Monteuc, Blaise de, mawnt-look', a celebrated French But having joined Gaston of Orleans against Cardinal

general, who rose through the difierent ranks in the Kichclieu, Montmorency took up arms in the province
army to that of marshal of France. His first services of Languedoc, of which he w'as governor. The king
were in Italy

;
and at the battle of Pavia, in 1525, he sent against him the marshals Do la Force and Schom-

was taken prisoner. In the wars of Piedmont he served berg, and a battle ensued at Castelnaudary, where tho
with great reputation, and, in 1546, ho recovered Bou- duke was made prisoner, and, notwithstanding tho
logne from the English. The city of Sienna, in Tuscany, earnest and general solicitations for his pardon, he was
having driven out the imperial garrison, and solicited beheaded at Toulouse, in 1632. b. at Chantilly, 1695.
the protection of France, Montluc was appointed to Montoir, won'-ftcaicr, two towns and parishes of
command the forces sent thither in 1634. Ho sustained France, in tho departments of the Lower Loir and tho
a siege of eight months against the imperial army, Loir-and-Cher. Neither has a population above 5,000.

commanded by tho Marquis de Marignan, who was Montoro, mon'-io-ro, a town of Spain, in Andalusia,
obliged, after several attacks, to convert the siege into on tho Guadalquiver, 22 miles from Cordova. M(^»
a blockade. It was not till the garrison and inhabitants Woollen and linen fabrics, and pottery. Pop.lhOW.
had endured tho utmost extremity of famine, that the Montotjr, mon*-toor, a county of tho United States,

place capitulated, when Montluc and his trooiis marched in the E. of Pennsylvania. Area, 206 square miles,

out with the honours ofwar. He commanded in Guienne Pqn. 14,000. . ......
during the wars which ravaged France on account of
religion, and defeated the Hutifnenots in several actions, south of France, capital of the department of the

but was guilty of great cruelties to the vanquished. Herault, between the rivers Masson and Lez, 75 miles

At the siege of Rabastens, in 1670, ho was so severely from Marseilles. It stands on a declivity, wmch ren-

wounded in the fao^ as to be ebhg^ always to wear a ders tho streets, in many places, steep and ineeular,

mask to hide his deformity. At the age of 76, he wrote and they are in general wmdmg. narrow, and dark. It

the memoirs of his notary life, under the titie of has, stifl, some lortiflcations } vis., an old stone wall.
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Ufontiiensier

and a citadel builfc bj Louia XIV. Of the gratea, Oie

finest is that which leads to the Place duPeyrou, which

ia outside of the town, and is said to be the finest

public walk, not only in France, but in Burojie. The

S
rincipal structures are the cathedral, partly m nuns,

le town.hall,the prefecture, the exchange, formerly

the anatomical theatre, and the Hotel des Monnoies ;

but the object of greatest interest is a mapifloent

Homan aqueduct, composed of three tows ot archea.

jBiontpellier has long oeen the seat of a celebrated

uniTersity, particularly famona for its school oC

dicine. It is only five or six miles firom the sea, and
oommunicates with it through the medium ofthe canal

de Grave : the commodious little harbour of Cette

serves as its port. MuT^f. Cottons, muslins, blankets,

paper-hangings, chemicals, and surgical instruments.

Po*. 46,000. Montpellier was built iu the 10th century,

and many strangers resort to it on account of its literary

advantages.
Monifbnszhb, marent-pa'-Be-ait Anne-Marie Louisa,

Duchess de, the daughter of Gaston, duke of Orleans,

brother ofLouis XIII. She was generally known bythe
name cf Mademoiselle,and embraced the cause ofCondS
in the civil wars. She caused the cannon of the Bastille

to be fired on the French troops, and showed, on many
occasions, a most impetuous spirit. After trying in

Tain to espouse several sovereign princes, among the

rest Charles II. of England, she is said to have secretly

married the Count do Lauzun. {See Lauzuw.) Made-
moiselle passed her last years in devotion, and wrote
her memoirs, which are very curious, and full of anec-
dotes relative to the court ofLouisXIV. and the Fronde
leaders, b. at Paris, 1627 ; n. 1693.

Montpebsieb, Duke de, younger brother of Louis
Philippe. {See Lovis Philippe.)
Montpensieb, Autoine Louis, Duke of, was fifth son

ofLouis Philippe. In 1842 he entered the artillery with
the grade of heutenant, and took part in all the subse-

3
uent campaigns in Algeria. On bis return he was
ecorated with the grand cross ofthe Legion ofHonour,

and was promoted to the rank of general of brigudo.
In 1846 he was married to Maric-Louise-Ferdiuande,
sister of Isabella II., queen of Spain, an alliance which
almost led to a rupture between France and England.
The duke was exiled from France, with the other mem-
bers of his family, after the revolution of 1848. He
repaired, in the first instance, to England, but subse-
quently took up his residence at Seville, b. at Neuilly,

1824; b. 1848.

Montp^zat, mavcni'faV-za^ several parishes and
to^s iu France, none of them with a population above

MoJSTTBliAL, mavsnt-rai'-aly three towns of France, in
the departments of the Aude, Dordogne, and Gera.

3,20t), 1,900, and 1,800.

Montreal, mon'-ire~awV
^
an island ofLower Canada,

at the confluence of the Grand or Ottawa river with
the St. Lawrence. It forma the county of Montreal,
and is of a triangular shape. Ext. 32 miles long, by
101 broad.
Month HAL, a town of Lower Canada, British North

America, on the south side of the island of Montreal,
140 miles from Quebec. It is divided into the Upper
and Lower town. The streets are airy, and the new
ones, particularly, of a commodious width ; some of
them running the whole length of the town, parallel to
the nver, intersected by others at right angles. The
public edifices are the Hotel Dieu, established in 1644,
for the purpose of administering relief to the destitute
sick ; the convent of Notre Dame, a seminary of educa-
tion; the general hospital, or convent of the Grey
Sisters, a refuge fbr invalids. The Roman Catholic
cathedral church is a large substantial stone building,
capable of containing 10,000 persons. The seminary of
St. Sulpioe, for the education of youth, adjoins the
cathedral. The other buildings are the college, Court-
House, where the courts of civil and criminal judicature
are held

; the gaol, government-bouse, the old monas-
tery of the BecoUets j and at the upper end of the
market-place is a handsome monument, erected iu
honour of Lord Nelson. Candles, soap, hard-
wares, floor-cloth, and tobacco. There are, besides,

iron-foundries, shipbnildtng-dooks, and distilling and
brewing establishments. It is the grand depdt of the
NorthAmerican fbr tradCfwhieh|howeTer|has declined.

Mmitaroae

Fop. 80,000. Lat.
a few log-houses, closely buik’tocether'^iIn/naiuJHocheW™ ^ opi^no.m.nf of
waa taken by th. Engliah. nndarth.eoninjand SGene!
ral Amherst, in the jnr 1760. In 1775 it tras i^en
by the Amorioaiu, imdw General Montgomery, but
WOa after evacuated. The Victoria Bridge, which here
spaas the St. Lawrence, was opened in 1869, and
brought the British settlements in that quarter of the
[lobe, into immediate communication with the United
Jtates. This noble structure, which took upw'ards of
seven years to construct, is the finest in the world of
its kind, not even excepting that which spans the Menai
Straits, in Wales.
Montreuil, mawnt* •re{r) -e, several towns and

parishes in E'rance, none of them with a population
above 4,000.

Montbobb, monyfroBt', a parish and neatly-bnilfc

royal burgh and seaport of Forfarshire, Scotland, near
the mouth of the South Esk, 34 miles from Aberdeen.
It stands on a flat sandy peninsula, formed by the
German Ocean, the river, and a basin into which the
flowing tide is spread, A suspension-bridge over the
Esk connects it with its suburb, the Inch. The houses
are, upon the whole, well built and regular ; bnt, like

the Flemish towns, have many of their gables turned
to the street. The town-hall, lately enlarged and im-
proved, is a handsome building, of two stories, vyith an
arcade below. It has a parish church, an episcopal
chapel, lunatic hospital, academy, a public library,

custom-house, news-room, exchange, Dorward’s house
of refuge, mechanics’ institute, museum, and various
societies and schools. The harbour, formed by the
river South Esk and an arm of the sea, is very commo-
dious, and has excellent quays. Two light-houses are
built at the entrance. Man/. The piincipal is linen,

sheeting, and sailcloth. There are also tanneries,

machine fiietories, breweries, and soap- and starch-

w'orks. Exp. Manufactured goods, salmon, stone, and
agricultural produce. Of corn, there is more exported
from Montrose than from any other Scotch port. Imp,
Iron, coal, slate, and lime. It is reckoned a fashion-

able resort, as well as a place of commerce and indus-

try. The downs, or “ Links,” situate between the
town and the German Ocean, are extensive, and are
very fav mrablo for the well-known Scots game of golf,

which is much practised here. Pop. 16,000. Laf.
66® 42' 6" N. JLo7t, 2® 28' W.—This is the birthplace
of the marquis of Montrose and of Joseph Hume, tho
financial reformer.
Montbobb, James Graham, Marquis of, was de-

scended from one of the oldest families in Scotland.

He married young, and went abroad, but returned to

Scotland about 1633, and was generally considered one
of the most accomplished gentlemen of his time. He
was at first one of the most violent of the popular
leaders, and took a principal part iu tho preparation of
the National Covenant. Thiuking himselU* slighted by
the Covenanters, he went over to the royal side. In
1644 he was nominated by Charles II. captain-general

of the forces to be raised m Scotland, and immediately
commenced his attacks upon the Covenanters with
various success. At the battle of Tippermuir, however,
he defeated the Covenanters with immense slaughter;

but, being surprised at Fhiliphaiigh, in 1645, by Gene-
ral Lesly, his forces were routed, and he and a few
followers only succeeded in gaining the lliglilands after

considerable difficulty. In 1646 he was allowed to take
hia departure for Norway. He went to France, and
served with great distinction in the service of that

power, and was offered tho grade of lieutenant-general

of the Scots in France, and other higli appointments,
all of which he refused. After the death of Charles I.,

Montrose was deputed by Charles, the king’s son, tc'

invade ScoUand, and accordingly dispatched some
troops to the Orkneys, |oining them himself shoruy
afterwards

; but, in the very first encounter with the
Covenanters on the mainland, he was utterly ron^.
He escaped in the disgaisa of a Highland rustic ; bnt
was soon delivered up to General Lesly, and twn to

Bdinbargh, where be was inbjeoted to many barbarona
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indignities, and sentenced to death. His demeanour
throughout this crisis was digniiied and self-possessed,

and caused many to sympathize with him who had
before regarded him as the cruel agent of a tyrant.

In 1650 he was hanged on a gibbet, after which his

limbs were severed i'rom his body, and affixed to the
gates of the chief towns in Scotland. Charles II., at

the Restoration, reversed the sentence, and ordered
the scattered remains of the unfortunate noble to be
coUeoted ;

which was aocordingly done, and they were
buried with great solemnity in Edinburgh. B. in Scot-

land. 1012.

MoNTKonoB, mawnt-rootW, a parish and town of

France, forming a suburb of I’ans, beyond the fortifi-

cations. It comprises a theatre, and the asylum of

Kochefoucault. Manf, Soap, candles, glue, colours,

varnishes, locomotive engines, and hydraulic presses.

Pop. 0,500.—-The entrance to the catacombs which
extend beneath Paris are here.

Mont St. Jban, «Aa, a village of Belgium, 11 miles

from Brussels. It is near the scene of the battle of

Waterloo, called by the French the battle of Mont St.

jean.
Montsebbat, mcmV a British island of the

West Indies, belonging to the Leeward group, 28 miles

8.W. of Antigua. Area^ 47 square miles. i>e«c.

Mountainous, and producing some of the best coffee

and sugar in the West Indies. Pop. 8,000. JLat,

16® 45' if. Lon. 62® 20^ W.— It was discovered by
Columbus in 1193.

Mont-Tbndub, tandr^ one of the Jura mountains,

Switzerland, 15 miles from Lausanne. Jleiijhtf 6,540

feet.

MoNT-TEBRinLE, ter-reehV, a former department of

France, under the empire of Napoleon I. It is now
partly comprised in the Swiss canton of Bern, and
named after a mountain of the Jura chain.

Montucla, Joseph de, mawn-took’-la, a French
mathematician and scientifio writer, was an associate

of tho Nation.al Institute, and a member of the

Academy of Berlin. He accompanied Turgot to Cay-
enne, as secretary of tho government and royal

astronomer. On his return to France, he was ap-

pointed first commissioner of public buildings. His
principal works were, “ Keseurches on tho (^mulraturo

of tho Circle," “ Collection of Tracts upon Inocula-
tion," and "History of MatheMatics." Tfjis last is

valuable, and has lieen translated into EngUsh, b. at

Lyons, 1725 ;
D. 1799.

Mont Vico. {See Alps.)
Monza, mond'-xa, a town of Italy, on tho Lnmbro,

10 miles from lililan. It is remarkable chiefly for the
treasury of ono of its churches, which contains, among
other curiosities, tho iron crown of tho kingdom of
Lombardy. There are, besides, a royal palace, a theatre,

gymnasium, and ho.spitula. Manf. Cotton stud's, hats,

and leather. Lop. 20,000.—It is connected with both
Como and Milan by railway.
Monzie, mo'td-ze, a parish of Perthshire, Scotland,

S miles from Crieff. Pop. 2,000.—It has the reputed
fort of Fingal, tho tomb of Ossian, and a castle.

Mook, mooic, a village of the Netherlands, 30 miles
from Veulo.—Here, in 1571, tho Spaniards defeated
Louis of Nassau, who was slain in the action.

Mooltan, mool’tan't a city of the Punjab, 190 miles
from Lahore. It has a cftadcl, situate on a rising

g
’ound, and contains several handsome tombs and
indoo temples. Manf, Silks, cottons, shawls, bro-

cades, and carpets. Pop, 80,000,—This place was taken
by tho British in 1849.
Moon, moor, a town of Hungary, 15 miles from

Stuhl-Weisscmberg. It has a citadel, and a trade in
wines. Pop. 7,000.
Moobb, Edward, moor, an English poet, who wrote

"Fables for the Female Sex;" "The Gamester," a
tragedy

;
" Gil Bias," a comedy, and other pieces.

He was likewise editor of “ The World," a weekly
paper, for which lords Lyttleton and Chesterfield and
Horace Walpole wrote, b. 1712 ; b. 1767.
Moore, I>r. John, a physician and miscellaneous

writer, who received his education at Glasgow, where
ne applied to the study of medicine. In 1747 he be-
came assistant-surgeon in the army in Flanders, where
he remained till the general peace. After the war, he
pursued his medical studies at London and Paris t at
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tho latter place be was appointed surgeon to the

household of Lord AlbeniUrle, the English azsbassstdor*

On his return to Scotland, he became partner vrith

Hr. Gordon, an eminent practitioner at Glasgow ; but«

in 1773, ho accepted an invitation to travef with the
young duke of Hamilton. After spending five years

abroad, Hr. Moore settled in London, and, in 1779,

published the fruits of his travels, in " A View of

Society and Manners in France, Switzerland, and
Germany." This work was so well received, that, in

1781, he added to it two volumes, entitled, "A View of

Society and Manners in Italy," In 1785 he )mbli8hed

"Medical Sketches." His next performance was a
novel of a very superior character, entitled " Zeluco,"
wbiuh abounds with incident, though ilie principal

character is so atrocious as to excite the reader's
horror. In 1792 he accompanied Lord Lauderdale to
Paris, and witnessed some of the principal scenes in
tho Revolution, of which ho published an interesting
account in 1795. The year following appeared his
novel entitled " Edward,” intended as a contrast to
" Zeluco," but inferior to it. In 1809 he gave to tho
world " Mordaunt being sketches of life, characters,
and manners m various countries. This work is neither
a romance, novel, nor a book of travels; but it contains
many lively and instructive observations. B. at Stir-

ling, 1729 ; D. at Richmond, 1802.

Moobe, Sir John, a bravo and distinguished British

general, was son of the pi*eceding, and entered tho
army in his 15th year. His father possessing great
influence in the aristocratic circles, caused the young
soldier to rise rapidly, and to gain the rank of lieu-

tenant-colonel before ho had seen any service. In
1794, however, he showed that he was possessed of
preat military qualities, by tho part he took in Paoli'a

descent upon Corsica. Iiis next services were in tho
West Indies in 179(5, in Ireland during the rebellion of
'Os, and in Holland shortly afterwards. In 1801 bo com-
manded tho reserve of the army dispatched to Egypt,
and greatly signalized himself, receiving a wound at
tlic head of his men. Upon the renewal of the war ’U

1802, he axiphed to be placed in command of a camp of
instruction upon tho Kentish coast. His request w as
granted, and he successfully trained a number of light

infantry regiments, which afterwards formed the cele-

brated light diusion of the duke of AVellingtnn’s army
in tho Peninsular ivar, and evinced, by their deeds, a
valuable proof of the soundness of Moore's method.
In 1808 he went, ivith atiarmy of 10,0(X)men, to Sweden,
to assist Gustavus Adolphus IV. in defending his king-
dom against the designs of Napoleon ; but, becoming
involved in a dispute with that monarch, he returned
to England with his troops. In August of the same
year ho was sent to I*ortugal, and was placed in com-
mand of an army of 30,(XX) infantry and 5,000 cavaliy,
which was ordered to co-oporate with tho Spanish
troops against the French in the north of the peninsula.
Two mouths afterwards ho commenced his march from
Lisbon; but, on entering Spain, discovered that tho
whole of tho Spanish forces with which ho was to
act had been thoroughly routed. He had sent his
cavalry and artillery by another route than that
which he had pursued, and a wide tract of country
still lay between himself and a portion of his army,
w'hich had been sent to him irom England under
Sir David Baird, and which had landed at Corunna.
Sir John Moore remained for a time inactive at Sala-
manca, urged to advance by the British ambassador in

Spain, but himself inclined to retreat into Portugal.
Suddenly discovering that the French intended to sur-

round him, he commenced a rapid, if not too hasty,

march to Corunna. In that memorable retreat

through the mountains of Galicia, in the depth of a
severe winter, Sir John Moore displayed the highest

qualities of a military commander. Before the battlo

of Corunna tho British troops were, to all appewance,

completely disorganized and exiiausted j
yet, animated

by tne example of their heroic leader, they turned

upon their advancing foes, and inflicted unou »

decisive repulse. The victory was dearly bought, for

Sir John Moore fell, but in a manner worthy^ the

last moments of Epaminondas, Bayard, and Wolfe.

With his expiring breath he hoped " that tho people of

would he satisfied,—that his country would

dolb^ juttioe." The student who desires to learo
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more of the person^ history of this hero, may turn

with advantage to the first volume of Napier’s **His-

tory of the War in the Peninsula,** to Southey*8
“ Peninsular War,** and to Jones’s ** Account of the

War in Spain and Portugal.** b. 1761 j j>. 1809,

Moobe, Thomas, a celebrated poet, was the son of a

small tradesman at Dublin, and after receiving some
education at a school in the same city, was entered of
Trinity College, Dublin, in 1794.

^
He had already com-

menced xityme-making, and had inserted two poems in

a Dublin magazine. Ilis collegiate career was some-
what distinguished ;

but being of the Poman Catholic

faith, ho was not permitted to take honours. About
1790 he went to London, and entered himself of the

Middle Toniplo, with tho view of adopting the law as

his profession. In 1801 ho produced the “ Odes of
Anat-reon,** which he had composed while at college,

and in the following year, “The Poetical Works of

the late Thomas Little,*’ a collection of lyrics in imita-

tion of Catullus, lie now began to be introduced to

that fashionable circle in which, throughout hia after-

life, he sought to move. Through the influence of Lord
Moira ho was, in tho following year, appointed to a
post at Bermuda ; but finding, on his arrival, that the
situation was di«itasteful to him, he returned almost
immediately. Ho pursued his homeward journey
through tho United States, and visited New York,
Virginia, Boston, Niag.ara, and Quebec. Soon after his

arrival in England, lio put forth his “ Odes and Epistles,**

which being severely criticised by Jeflroy, led to the
“ bloodless duel” between himself and that gentleman,
satirized by Byron in bis “ English Bards and Scotch
lleriewers.” Jeffeet.) At this period he was much
courted by tlio noble and the fashionable, and was a
constant guest at Holland and Lausdowne Houses. lie
had a sweet voice, and being a good musician, was in

the habit of singing the melodics of his native land with
inuch success at aristocratic re-unions. This fact led to
hia engaging himself to write a series of Irish melodies,
tho accompaniments to which were to be adapted from
Irish airs by Sir John Stevenson. This task was not
completed until 1831. Of a similar character w ere his
** National Airs” and “ Sacred Songs.” In 1812, his

friend Mr. Perry, editor of tlio “ Morning Chronicle,”
j

negotiated on his behalfwith tho Messrs. Longman the
sale of a 4 to volume ofpoems, for wliichMoore was to re-
ceive 3,000 guineas. live years afterwards, this poem
appeared under tho title of “ Lalla llookh,” and was
immediately highly successful. This brilliant compo-
sition was something ^uite new to tho public, who were
captivated with its rich colouring, its melody, and its

oriental spirit. The “Fudge Family in Paris” was
his next work, and was the result of a visit to the
French cajiital, made in company with Mr. Rogers.
He soon afterwards learned that his deputy at Ber-
muda, “ after keeping back from him the proper re-
ceipts of his ofllce, had made free with tho proceeds of
a ship and cargo deposited in his hands.” For this.

Doctors’ Commons made a claim upon him to tho
amount of £6,000. The poet’s friends prolTercd assist-

ance
; but he honourably resolved to pay off the claim

out of the proceeds from his pen. The remaining years
of liis life may be described .as an untiring pursuit of
poetry, prose, and fashionable society. As Byron said,
lie dearly lov cd a lord, and was never so happy as when
he was in the presence of the noble. Tlie simple enume-
ration of his chief productions will show, however, that
he did not trifle with or neglect the magnificent gifts
withwhich N aturehad endowed him. During the subse-
quent twenty years he laboured incessantly, and gave
to the world, amongolhers, “ The Loves of the Angels,”
A poem ;

** The Epicurean,” a prose-poetical romance

;

“Fables of the Holy Alliance,” “ Memoirs of Captain
Rock,” “ The Summer Fete,” “ The Life of Lord Ed-
ward Fitzgerald,” the “ History ofIreland,” and “ The
Life of Sheridan.” Some time previously to the year
1821, Lord Byron intrustedMoore with Ins manuscript
autobiography, which was to bo published for Moore's
benefit, but not until after Byron’s death. In 1821
Moore sold the MS. to Murray, and engaged to edit
it for the sum of 2,000 guineas. In 1824 Byron died,

but Lady Byron deeming that tiie publication of the

antobiograjphy was calciuated to injure the character
^

of her husband and his family, offered to repay to Mr.
Murray the Buxa he had advanced to Mo<Mre« xhia the
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Morava
poet would not accede to, but, after some altercation,
Moore himself repaid the sum he had obtained from
the publisher, and the MS. was burnt. He, however,
wrote a Life of Byron for the Messrs. Longman for a
like sum. As a poe^ he displayed grace, pathos, ten-
derness, and a luxuriant imagination

; his melody was
tender and flowing, but it was deficient in power and
naturalness. His literary merits obtained for him, iu
1835, a pension of £300 per annum. The “ Irish Melo-
dies” and “ Lalla Rookn” liave passed through many
editions, and are still exceedingly popular. During the
lost years of hia life, he was engaged in oomploting a
coUeoled edition of his poetical works, which was pub-
lished after his death. His character was vain but
kindly, and many proofs of his goodness of lieart ap-
pear in tho “ Memoirs and Correspondence of Tliomas
Moore,” produced bv Lord John ilusscU in 1855. b. at
DubHn,1779; B. 1852.

Moorghaub, moor»gawh\ a river of Afghanistan,
ri.sing in tho territory of Huzareb, and, after a courso
of 250 miles, is lost in the sands beyond Mero, in the
Khiva dominions.
Moobshedab vd, moorf-she-da-baeV, a city and district

of Bengal, Britisli India, 115 miles from Calcutta.
From the year 1704 till 1757, the city was the capital of
that province. Most of the houses have only one story,
and have tiled roofs ; and the streets are narrow and
dirty. It is tho residence of the nabob ; also of tho
British civil establishment ; and has a college, founded
in 1826. Fop. Estimated at 150,000. 21®1HN.
Zon. 83° 15' E.—Tho District has an area of 1,858
square miles, and a population of 1,050,000. Zat,
between 23° 48' and 24° 47'N. Zoji. between87° 52' and
88°4l'E.
Moose River, woose, one of the bead-waters of the

St. Francis, iu Lower Canada. After a course of 250
miles, it enters St. James’s Bay, in conjunction with tho
Ablutibile.

Mooskiikab Lake, moose'-hed, a lake of tho United
States, in Maine, in which the river Jveunebeck has its

rise. JiJjct. 30 miles long, with a breadth of 12.

Mora, mo'~ra, tho name of 8e\ erul towns of Spain,
none of them with a population above 5,300.

Moradabad, mo-ra-da-had!

j

u town of Hindostan, 90
miles from Delhi. It lias no buildings of importance,
but is the scat of a thriving trade. Zop, 60,000. Also
a District of British India, with an area of 2,965
square miles and a population of 998,000.
Morales, Ambrose, mo-ra'-lai»f a Spanish divine,

historiographer to Phillip II., and professor in tho
university of Alcala. Ho was author of a Spanish
Chronicle, and other works, b. at Cordova, 1513 j
B. 1500.

Morind, Savour Francis, mn-ranV, a celebrated
French surgeon, who went to England in 1729 to avail

himself of the instructions of Cheselden, whose esteem
he acquired. On his return to his own country, he be-
came snrgeon-inajor of tho Guards, and director of tho
Academy of Surgeons, He was also made chevalier of
the order of St. Michael, and admitted a member of
tbe Academy of Sciences, and of the Royal Society of
London. His chief works wcr«,—“A Treatise on tho
High Operation for the Stone,” “ Discourse on tho

I

Necessity that a Surgeon should be learned,** “Ex-
periments and Observations on tho Stone,” and “ Mis-
cellaneous Works.” B. at Paris, 1697 ; B. 1773.

Moeano, mo-m'-Ec, a town of Naples, 6 miles from
Castrovillari, commanded by a flue Gothic castle. Pep.
8,5<K).

Morant, Philip, vao-riinV, an English antiquary and
divine, who became rector of Aldham, in Essex, and
was appointed by the House of Peers to prepare tho
votes of Parliament for the press. Ho euited several

works, and wrote a “ History of Colchester,** the *' His-
tory of Essex,” and some Lives, which were inserted in

the “BiographiaBritannica.” B. in Jersey, 1710 j D.
1770.

Morat, Laki of, mo^-ra, lies in Switzerland, 2 miles
from Lake Neufohatol, with which it is connected by
the river Broyo. Ext, 7 miles long, with a breadth
of 2.

Morava, or the March, «w-ra'-ro, a tributaryoftha
Danube, and the principal river of Servia ;

after »
course of 116 miles, it unites with the Danube, 6 milet
trom Semeudria.
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Moravia

Mobavia, mn-rni'-ve-af a province of the Austrian
empire, bounded E. bv Hungary, S. by Austria
proper, and N. and W. by Eohemia; — including
Austrian Silesia, which was, in 1783, annexed to it.

^Political Dbmiona. Moravia proper formerly com-
prised the six circles of Brunn, Olmutz, Hradiseh,
Prerau, Znayin, and Iglau, and Austrian Silesia those
of Teschen and Troppan, but is now divided into
the two regencies of llrunn and Olmutz. Area. Com-
puted at 10,300 square miles. Desc. It forms a large
quadrangle, intersecteil by several ranges of mountains,
of which the highest are on the side of Bohemia. It

belont^ almost entirely to the basin of tlio Danube,
and although the rivers are numerous, the greatest is

the March or Morava. Pro. In general, of great fer-

tility, particularly in the south.
^

Little corn, however,
is raised for exportation. Flax is cultivated ; and cer-

'

tain situations are so well adapted tf> the grape, that,

in 1803, the government had to prohibit the appropria-

tion of more land for the cultivation of the vine. The
pastures are extensive, and stock of all kinds are raised

in largo numbers. Minerals. Gold, silver, iron, lead,

and coal. Mining for gold and silver was abandoned
in the 15th and Kith centuries, notwithstanding the

mines were of great antiquity. Manf. Woollen, linen,

end cotton goods are, with thread, made on a largo

scale ;
dyeing is carried to great iierfeetion at Bninn,';

and the other manufactures consist of leather, paper,
potash, and glass. Eap. These consist of her nianu-
lactures, which are sent not only to the west and north
of Germany, but to Hungary, Lower Austria, Italy,

and the Levant. Imp. ChioUy oil, liar, cotton, and
silk, as the materials of manufacture, and cattle, wine,

and hardware, for the purpose of consumptior. Pop.
1,800,000. It extends from lat. 18° 35' to 50° N., and
from Ion. 15° lO' to ly° 0' E. In 1527 Horavia waiudded
to the possessions of the house of Austria, ana has,

over since, been subject to the monarch ofthat empire.
In 1805 it was the great theatre of war between the
Austro-Ilussiaii and the French armies.
Mokavians, Sect of, was first established in Bohe-

mia, under the direction of Michael Bradaez, out of the
scattered members of the ancient Hussites, and took
the name of the Brothers of Bohemia, or the United
Brothers. Persecuted by the emperor Ferdinand I., a
great number took refuge iu Poland and in Prussia,
where they enjoyed a certain amount of religious

liberty. Their co-religionists who had remained in

Bohemia were afterwards protected by Maximilian II.,

and established ihemaelvos at Fulnek, iu Moravia,
whence they came to bg called the “ Moravian
Brotherhood.'* Dispersed after the Thirty Years’
War, they, in 1721, took refuge at Ileruhirtt, under
the protection of Count Ziuzendorfl', at which time
tlicy began to bo called Hernliutters. This religious

association is a kind of republic, in which individual
interests are secondary to the general good. They
obey certain ancients, or ecclesiastical cliiefs, who
rcgulato every act of their religious and civil life.

These ancients supGriutend the physical and moral
education of children, inflict penance, pronounce ex-
clusions, and mark the rank of every member of the
community, some of whom are called probationers,
others associates, and others again perfect members.
At the present time, the Moravians are to be found in
Germany, Switzerland, England, Holland, France,
ItuBsia, and in the colonies of Africa and America.
The chief of these communities is that of Hernhutt,
where the college-director resides.
Mobayshibb, Murbayshibk, or Elginshwii, mwr'-

fai-slieer^ is the middle district of the ancient province
of Moray, in Scotland, bounded N. by the Moray
Firth, E. and S.E. by BanlTsbire, S.W. by Inverness-
shire, and W. by the counties of Inverness and Nairn.
Areay SIO square tuiles. Dese. Eocky and mountain-
ous in the S., and towards the N. rich and fertile.

JUvety. The principal are the Spey, Findhorn, and
Lossie. Pfv, All the usual crops, which were formerly
produced in such abundance, that it was called the
Garden of Scotland.’* Manf. Woollens ; and there

ere both ^stilleries and tanneries. Exp. Grain, sal-
mon, and timber from the ancient fiarests of Damawly
and ^rathapey. Pop, 40,0(iC. There are numerous
x^ains of antiquity in tlus county.

M

obat
FiBia ia the largest indentation on the Boottiah oom^

I

More

being 76 miles across, from Duncansby Head to Kin-

naira Ifead. At its extremity it receives the rivers

Ness and Beauly.
Mokbekb, mor'-hekt a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Nord, 2 miles from Hazebrouck. Pop.
4,000.

MoRHinAiv, mor’-he-anff a maritime department of
France, formed from the old province of Bietagne,
bounded on the S. by the Atlantic, and N. by the de-

partment of Cotes-du-Nord. Area, 2,010 square miles.

Desc. Mountainous, and watered by the Villaino, the

Blavet, the Claye, the Oust, and the Scorf. The soil is

sandy, and not of great fertility. Pro. Corn, hemp,
lint, butter, cider, honey, and inferior wine. Tliero are
tracts of excellent pasturage, and large numbers of
horses, cattle, and slieep are reared. Minerals. Iron
and lead. Manf, Lmen, and there are iron-forges.
Pop. 480,000.
MoncoNB, mor-Tco'-nai, a town of Naples, 19 miles

from Molise. It has a castle, and is inclosed by walls*
Manf. Linen and cotton goods. Pop. .^.(KIO.

Mordauvt, Charles, earl of Peterborough. {See
PRTERnoBoiJttU, Earl of.)

More, Henry, won, an English divine, who received
his education at tho university of Cambridge, wliero
he applied himself to tho study of the Platoni'^ts. Most
of his writings were devoted to the exposition of a
Christiano-Plutonical philosophy. The best account
of More's studies was given byE'nlleld, in liis'* History
ofPhilosophy.” “ More was strongly under the opinion,
so common among his contemporaries, that the wisdom
of tho Hebrews had been transmitted to Pythagoras,
and from him to Plato; and, consequently, that the
true prineijiles of divine philosophy were to be found
in the writings of the Platonists

;
at the same time ho

was persuaded that tho ancient cabalistic philosophy
sprung from the same fountain, and therefore endea-
voured to lay open the mystery of this philosophy by
showing its agreement with tho doctrines of Pythagoras
and Plato, and pointing out tho corniptions which had
been introduced by the modern Cnbalists. The Car-
tesian system, which sprang up at this time, was em-
braced by More, as, on the whole, consonant to his
ideas of nature ; and ho took much pains to prove that
it was not inconsistent with the Cabalistic doctrine.
Ilia penetrating understanding, however, discovered
defects in this new system, which ho endeavoured to
supply. In short, the writings of this great man, though
not without a tincture of mysticism, are eminently dis-
tinguislied by profound erudition, an inventive genius,
and a liberal spirit.” More’s chief works were, “ Con-
jectura Cabalistiea,” “A Key to the Ecvelations,” “An
Ai>ology for Descaidcs,’* “ The Immortality of tho
Soul,”* and a ccllection of philosophical poems. He
was ono of tho original members of tho Koval Society,
and, although offered high preferments in the Chuveb,
he. choso ratlier to live a life of retirement, wherein lie

might devote himself to the pursuit of philosophical
studies. B. at Grantham, Lincolnshire, 1614; d. 1687.
More. Sir Thomas, a distinguished English states-

man and writer, was the son of Sir John More, one of
the judges of tho King's Bench. He received his edu-
cation at Oxford, and afterwards became a student of
Lincoln’s Inn. As soon as he come of ago ho obtained
a seat in parliament, where he opposed a subsidy de-
manded by Henry VII. for the marriage of his eldest
daughter, with such eloquence that it was refused by
the house. At the accession of Henry VIII., he was
called to the bar, and, in 1508, appointed judge of tho
sheriff's court, in London, which was then a consider-
able post. By the interest of Wolscy, he obtained tho
honour of knighthood and a place in'the privy council.
In 1520 he was made treasurer of the Exchequer, and,
in 16^, chosen speaker of the House of Commons,
where he resisted a motion for an oppressive subsidy,

I which gave great offence to Cardinal Wolsey. SiB
Thomas was made chancellor in 1630, and, by hia in*
dofatigable application in that office, there was, in a
short time, not a cause left undetermined. To the high
qualides of learning, wit, and liberality, he joineaa
stanch adherence to the Roman Cathouo religion and
the papal authority. This led him to oppose tho king**
divorce from Catherine ofAragon, forwmohhewassent
to tho Tower, brought to trial, and condemned to lose
bis head,whiohMntsitoehtooacigeoiiriyendured 8^
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More

Thomas More wrote several works against the Beform*

ation, and some epistles to Erasmus and other learned

men. The best of his works is a kind of political ro-

mance, composed in Latin, entitled “ Utopia,** wherein
the author delmeates what he conceives to be a perfect

commonwealth, situate in an imaginary island. This

work has been translated into English by Bishop Burnet,
C^ley, and others. Sir Thomashad four children. His
eldest daughter, Margaret, married a gentleman named
Boper, who wrote the life of his father-in-law. She
was an accomplished woman, and well read in the Greek
and Latin languages. She wrote a treatise on the

Four Last Things, and died in 1514. Sir Thomas More’s
character has been much misrepresented by Fox, in

Ilia Martyrology,’* and by Bishop Burnet in his

History of the Reformation,** both charging him
with cruel persecution of the Protestants while chan-
cellor. Erasmus, however, distinctly testifies, that

whilst More was chancellor, no man was put to death
for these dogmas.** All hia contemporaries describe

him as being of a singularly amiable disposition, and
unaffectedly and sincerely pious. Erasmus, who was
his frequent guest, says, “ with him you might imagine
voursclf in the Academy of Plato. But 1 should do
injustice to his house by comparing it to the Academy
of Plato, where numbers and geometrical figures, and
eometimos moral virtues, were the subjects of discus-

sion : it would bo more just to call it a school and an
exercise of the Christian religion. All its inhabitants,
male and female, applied their leisure to liberal studies

and profitable reading, although piety ns their fir.st

care. No wrangling, no idle word, was hoard in it

;

every one did his duty with alacritv, and not without
a temperate cheerfulness.” Sir James Mackintosh
gave an interesting sketch of this great man’s life in

a volume entitled “ Eminent British Statesmen,** pub-
lished in Dr. Lardner’s ** Cabinet Cyclopicdia.” b. in
Milk Street, London, 14fi0; beheaded, 1535.

Mohe, Hannah, an eminent English authoress, who,
early in life, opened a school for the education of girls,

at Bristol. In this occupation she was assisted by her
Bisters, and, in course of time, the establishment be-
came one of the most flourishing schools in that part
of England. In 1773 she produced a pastoral drama,
entitled “ The Search .after Ilappincss,^’ which meeting
with a successful reception, she was encouraged to
write a regular tragedy. Obtaining an introduction to
Dr. Johnson and Garrick, she wrote two works for the
stage ; but being of a deeply religious order of mind,
she determined to forsake writing for the theatre, and
retire into the country. During the remaining years
of her life, she resided in Somersetshire ;

the profits

resnlting from her many productions enabling ner toS a literary ease, ana to assist in ameliorating the
tion of the rustic population in her neighbourhood.

It was at one time intended to commit the education
of the Princess Charlotte of Wales to her charge ; but,
although the project fell to the ground, it was the cause
of her publication entitled ** Hints towards Forming
the Character of a Young Princess.” Her next effort
was the popular novel “ Crelcbs in Search of a Wife.**
Her chief works of a religious order were ** Practical
Piety,” “ Christian Morals,” and “ Essay on the Cha-
racter and Writings of St. Paul.” n. near Bristol, 174-5;
». at Clifton, Gloucestershire, 1833.
Hobea, mo-re'-a, the ancient Peloponnesus, situate

to the southward of the continent of Greece, with
which it is connected by a narrow neck of land, called
the IsthmuB of Corinth, and to which it now politically
belongs. In all other directions it is surrounded by
the sea. Area, 13,500 square miles. Desc. Its form
fijmroacheB to the oblong, but is irregular and much
indented. and Bay*. Numerous. The principal
are those of Patras, Arcadia, Coron, Kolokythia, and
Napoli di Romania. It has also several large and secure
hai^ours. Eivers. The Alpheus, the Eurotas, and the
Pamisos. Lakee. The Stymphalus and Phencus, both
situate towards the north: the latter is remarkable
for giving rise to the smoll river Styx, which flows out
of it. Pro. Com, olive-oil, wine, currants (or raisins

of Corinth), silk, cotton, wool, honey, beeswax, and
fruit. Some of the wines, particularly those made in

the south-east, in the neighbourhood of Napoli di

Mahasia (and thence called Malmseyl, are delicious;

but in general the country is neglect^ {See Gbescb.)

Morean

Morbatt, Jacob Nicholas, mo-ro', a French author,
who was counsellor of the Court of Aids, historiogra-
pher of France, librarian to the queen, and censor
royal. He wrote several works, the chief of which
were, •* Lessons in Morals, Politics, and Law ;

**

“ Principles of Political Morality ;*• and “ The Duties
of a Prince j or, a Discourse on Justice.** 8. at Saint
FJorentin, 1717 ; D. 1803.

Moekau, John Michael, a celebrated French de-
signer and engraver, who studied under Lebas, and
became, in 1770, designer to the king, and in 1797 pro-
fessor of drawing to the Ecolee eentralee of Paris. • His
designs, nearly all of which were engraved by himself,
amounted to more than 2,000, and he was one of the
most popular illustrators of the works of Voltaire,
Rousseau, Moliore, &c. B. at Paris, 1741 ; n. 1813.
Mobeau, John Victor, ono of the most celebrated

generals of the French republic. The son of an advo-
cate, he was himself educated for the legal profession

;

but his ardent love of military adventure caused him to
enlist as a private soldierwhen he had attained bis 18th
year. His discharge was purchased, however, and for
several years he studied and practised the law, gaining
some popularity by his eloquent defence of the parlia-

ment ofRennes against the government. Upon the out-
break of the Revolution, he resolved to devote himself
to a career of arms, for which he had always a pas-
sionate attachment. He placed himself at (he head of
a battalion of Breton volunteers, and, in 1793, joined
the army of Dumouriez. In two years he reached
the grade of general of division, and assisted Pi-
chegTU in the conquest of Holland. lie was next
nominated commander - in - chief of the army of
the Rhine and Moselle, and in 1790 defeated the
Austrians under General 'Wurmser, and drove them
across the Rhine. While in pursuit of the Aus-
trians in Germany, he was met by the Archduke
Charles, who was at first beaten by Moreau. The
Austrians, however, were soon so strongly reinforced,

that Moreau was compelled to retire before over-
whelming numbers. With a powerful enemy in hia

rear, and assailed on every side by a hostile peasantry,
he fought his way through the defiles of the Black
Forest, and, by his glorious retreat, gained more
honour than by bis previous advance. Sliortly after-

wards he incurred the displeasure of the Directory, by
being suspected of complicity with his old friend
Pichegru, in corresponding with tl.J Bourbon princes.
Upon this, he requested to bo allowed to retire from
the army. But his services were again sought in 1799,
when he was sent to Italy, where the French were in a
disastrous condition. At Novi, after the death of

'

Joubert, he saved the army. Again nominated to tho
command-in-chief of the army of the Rhine, he crossed
that river in 1800, defeated the Austrians in several
eng^cments, drove General Kray before him as far as
tho Danube, gained the decisive victory of Hochstsedt,
and signed the armistice of Parsdorff. At the recom-
mencement of hostilities, he gained the celebrated
victory of Ilohenlinden, and advanced upon Vienna,
which was only saved by the armistice of Stcyer. The
peace of Lunevillo put an end to this glorious

career in 1801. Upon hia return to Paris, tho first

consul pretended to receive him with great cordiality

;

but Moreau and Bonaparte were too eagerly pursuing
the same ambitious path to escape coming mto col-

lision. Bonaparte spoke of Moreau as tho retreating

general ;** while tho victor of Ilohenlinden retaliated

by defining his rival as a ** general at ten thousand men
a day.** Li 1804, Morean was accused of being impli-

cated in the rovalist conspiracy ofPichegm and Georges
Cadoudal; and, although there was no evidence against
him, was condemned to an imprisonment of two years.

Moreau requested that this sentence might be con-
verted into baniabmont, which, being acceded to, he
set ont for the United States, where he lived during
several years. His hatred of Napoleon caused him tc

accept,m 1813, a proposal made to him by the emperor
Alexander to assist the allies against France. Scarcely
had he joined the allied army before Dresden, when
both his legs were crushed Dy a cannon-shot. He
underwent the amputation of both limbs without a
groan, but died after a few days of suffering. 8. at
Moriaix, Brittany, 1763; 8. 1913.
Moebau, H^g^ippe, a French author, who went
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Moreau de la Sarthe

to Paris at an early ago, with the intention of attaining
a brilliant positionby the exercise of his poetical talents.
Meeting^ with little encouragement, he, after several
years of misery, died of consumption in one of the
hospitals of the French capital. Moreau wrote a
volume of poems, which was published three months
before his death, entitled Myosotis," and which
evinced a style full of grace and freshness, b. 1810

:

Dt 1838.

MobsAir db la Sabthb, James Louis, an eminent
French writer upon medicine, who was educated for
the nrofession of surgery, but was compelled to relin-
quish its practice through receiving a wound of the
right hand. Thereupon he devoted himself to the
theory of medical science, and produced a number of
works which gained him much distinction. In addition
to several valuable papers inserted in the ** .Journal of
Medicine, ’’ ho produced an “ Essay upon Gangrene,”
Outline of a Course of Hygiene,” and a " Treatise on

Vaccination,” n. near Mans, 1771 ; d. at Paris, 1326.
MoBECoainn Pay, or Lawcastbb Pat, wor'-iaw,

an extensive inlet on the ^V. coast of Eiiglaud, in the
Irish Sea, JJa C 10 miles long, with an average breadth
of 10.

Mobell, Thomas, mo-reV, a learned English divine
and lexicographer, A\ho became fellow and D.D. of
King’s College, Cambridge, and published valuable
editions of Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionary and Ilede-
rich’s Greek Lexicon. He was also author of” Annota-
tions on Locke's Essay on tho Human rnderstandiug;”
assisted Hogarth in writing his “Analysis of Peauty,”
and selected the passages of Scripture for Handel's
Oratorios, ii. at Eton, 1703; ©.1784.
Mokklla, ino-raW’t/af a town of Spain, in Valencia,

33 miles from Tortosa. It has a fortress and some
Konian antiquities. Pop. 0,300,

^
Moeelli, James, mo^rail'-Ie^ an eminent Italian

librarian, who, in 1778, became keeper of the great
library of St. Mark, at Venice, and retained that post
until bis death. He discoverenl a large fragment of
Dion Cassius, and was tho editor of many classical
authors, besides producing numerous treatises on ques-
tions connected with the history of literature, d. at
Venice, 1713; d. at the same city, 1S19.
Moeely, Lord, mor'-le, an English nobleman, who

wrote Bo\eral curious Latin poems, and w'as a great
favourite uith Henry VIII., who raised him to tho
peerage. Ho secured that monarch’s favour by con-
curring in bis divorce from Catherine and his marriage
with Anne Poleyn. n. 1517.
Mobena, Sierka, or Montes Mabiawa, mo-rai^-na,

a mountain-chain extending along great part of the
flouth of Spain and Portugal, and separating the two
great valleys which contain tho rivers Guadiana and
Ouadalquiver. Its culminating point is Araeena, 6,500
feet above the sea. This chain is the scone of many in-
cidents in “ Don Quixote.”
Mobebi, Louis, mo-reer'-e, a French divine and

historiographer, who conceived tho idea of producing a
biographical and geographical dictionary, and published
it in 1671. His intense application in preparing a second
edition of this great undertaking, produced a disorder
of which he died. This dictionary has been several
times revised and augmented

;
among others, by Loclerc

and Bayle. Tbo last edition is tlmt of Paris, 1769, in
lo vols. B. in Provence, 1643 j b. 1680.
Mobes, Edward Rowe, mors, an English antiquar}',

,

who^ was, in 1752, chosen a fellow of the Society of
Antiquaries, and projected an equitable society for'
insurance on lives and. survivorship by annuities. lie

,

was the author of the ** History and Antiquities of
Tun^all, m Kent,” and a “ Dissertation on Founders
and Foundries.” b. atTunstall, Kent, 1730 ; d. 1778.
Morbt, Antony de Bourbon, Count do, wo'-rai, a

natural son of Henry IV. of France and Jacqueline

, 5® X
* de Moret. He espoused the cause

of Gaston, duke of Orleans, and raised an army in
Lanmiedoo

; but perished in the engagement at Costd-
nanaary, when the duke of Montmorency was made
prwoner. n. 1607 j killed, 1632.

.
mor'-ton, the name of several parishes

m^England, none of them with a popi^tion above

^OBBTOB Bat, an inlet of the Paciflo Ocean, E.
Australia, contaimng several islands, and receiving the

887

Morgan

Brisbane and Logan rivers. In 18i9 it was made •
(mnvict settlement. Ext, 70 miles long. Lai, 27^30^8.

Lon. 163® E.
Mobbtob HivrsTBAi), a market-town of Devon-

shire, on the skirts of Dartmoor Forest, 14 miles from
Exeter. It has an extensive woollen trade. Pon.
1,932.

Moebtob-tb-thb-Mabsh, a market-town of Glon-
cestershire, 26 miles from Gloucester. It is connected
with Stratford by railway. Maiif. Linen goods. Pop.
1,600.

Mobbto t Cabaka, Augustin, mo-rai'-fo, a comic
poet of the 17th century, and contemporarv with
Calderon. He was the author of a consiaerable num-
ber of dramas and short poems, which were greatly
successful. Several of hia plays were imitated by
Moliore. About 1676 he abandoned poetry to embrace
an ecclesiastical life, and became a favourite with
Philip IV. His comedies were published at Valentia
in 1676, and again in 1703. b. in Spain, about 1625 : D.
about 1680,

Mobktt, mor'-et, an ingenious goldsmith in the reign
of Henry VIII., who executed several curious works,
after the designs of Holbein.
Moeez, mo'-rai, a market-town of France, on the

Bienne, 25 miles from Lons-le-Saulnier. Mai^f. Cotton
thread. Pop. 3,300.
Moeoagni, John Baptist, mor-gan*-ye, a celebrated

Italian anatomist. Hu became professor of medi-
cine at Bologna; whence be removed to Padua, on
being elected to the chair of anatomy. His fame
chiefly rests upon a w'ork entitled “ Do Sedibus et
Causia Morborum per Anatomen indagatis,” which
contained a vast number ol observations upon morbid
anatomy, and is referred to at the present day with
advantage, b. at Forli, 1682 ; D. 1771.
Morgan, wor'-^aw, tho name of several counties in

tho United States, none of them with a population
above 20,000. Tliey arc in Virginia, Georgia, Alabama,
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and
Missouri.—Also the name of several townships, none
of them with a population above 3,000.
Morgan, 'William, an eminent Welsh divine, whD

became, in 1595, bishop of Llaudalf, whence be waa
translated to St. Asapu in 1601. Ho had a principal
share in tho translation of the Bible into Welsh, first
printed in 1588. n. 160 i.

Morgan, the son of Cadvrgan, prince of Powys, a
fierce chieftain, who subsequently repented, and went
on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem, but died at Cyprus, on
his return, 1126.
Morgan, Sir Henry, a celebrated English bucca-

neer, who at first served under Mansfield, and after
whose death he collected a fleet of twelve ships,
attacked and extorted ransom from a town in the
of Cuba. He subsequently carried FortobeUo by as-
sanlt, and destroyed the fort of Macaraibo. In 1669 ho
retired to Jamaica, intending to emoy peaceably the for-
tune ho had acquired ; but in the iollowingyear he ugain
put himself at the head of a fleet of 37 sail, with which
he ravaged the coast of Kioaragua. In 1671 he marched
upon Panoma with 1,300 men, and took and burnt the
city. His career waa checked by the signature of a
peace between England and Spain. After a visit to
England, he returned to tho West Indies, having been
knighted by Charles II., and created governor of
Jamaica, b. in Wales, early in the 17th century ; d. in
Jamaica, 1688.
Mobgan, Sir Thomas Charles, an English physician

of some eminence, who received the order of knight-
hood in Ireland, in 1811, and in the following year,
meeting with Miss Owenson, the popular Irish author-
ess, at the residence of tho marquis of Abercom, in
tho county of Tyrone, ho married her. He shortly
afterwards relinquished his medical practice, and
became a writer of light and sparkling sketches for
the “ New Monthly ” and other magazines. His best
efforts were, “Sketches of the PJiiToeimhy of Life,”
** The Philosophy of Morals,” and “ The Book ynthout a
Name,” which last was written in conjunction with

Lady Morgan. When the Whigs came into office in

1831, Sir Uharles was appointed a commissioner of

Irish fisheries. He was also fellow of the College of
Physicians, b. in London, about 1783 j ». 1843.

MoiOan, Sidney Owenson, Ladly, a popular Iri4i



.THp,;^cnoNARy Of
Morgan Mwynvawr lUtp^Iand

authoress, wife of tlie preoedinp, was the daughter of called him to "Rome, where ho was employed on the
a musician of some merit in Dublin, ^ho was moreover edition of the Septuagint, on that of the 'ligate, and
a cultivated and intellectnal man, and thus fitted to lastly on the great edition of the Bible, translated
prepare the future authoress for that elegant society from the Greek version. lie published a collection of
of which she subsequently became so eminent a mem- General Councils, and other works, s. at Pai'is, 1631

;

her. Her first girlish efforts were directed to poetry; d. 1608.

and at 14 she produced a volume of miscehaneons Momir, John Baptist, a French astrologer, who
verses, and afterwards a series of songs, set to Irish studied physic at Avignon, and took his doctor’s dc*
airs. When only 16, she had published two novdis, gree in that faculty. His pretended skill in astrology,
which, although favourably spoken of at tbe time, pro- and the fame acquired by the casual fultilmcnt of some
ducednovery important effects; but the Wild Irish of his predictions, recommended him to the cardinally

Girl,** published m 1801, at once raised her to a con- Richeneu and Mazarin, the latter qf whom procured
spicuous position in the literary world. This novel him the place of mathematical professor in the Royal
passed through seven editions, and formed an intro- College, with a handsome pension. Ho wrote ‘*Astro-
cluotion for its gifted authoress into the best society, logia Gallica,** and a curious little book against tho
She first met Sir Charles Morgan while staying at the Pre-Adamites. B. in France, 1583 ; D. 1650.

house of the marquis of Aborcom, and in 1812 they Moiiiw, Simon, a French fanatic, who, in 101-7, piib-

wero married. Her next work of importance was en- lislied a strange book, in which ho called himself Jesus
titled “ France,’* and was the result of three observant Christ and tho Second Messiah. Notwithstanding hia

years spent in that country. It was a critical review extreme ignorance, ho obtained numerous followers

;

of the social state of the country, rather than a book but was burnt alive at Paris, 1603.

of travels, and was published in 1818. It achieved Moaiif, Louis, a French physician, who was a mem-
immense success, and led to a decision, on the part of her of tho Academy of Sciences, and made a valuable
the French government of tho time, to refuse the gifted index to tho works of Hippocrates, in Greek and Latin,
authoress readmission to the country. “Florence b. at Mans, 1635; n. 1715.

Macarthy,’* her second novel, was published in Eng- Mobitt, John, professor of philosophy at Chartres,
land during her stay in Prance, and contributed in was tho author of a piece eutllled, “ Mecanismo Uni-
no small degree to add to the writer’s fame. “ The versel,” and a treatise on Electricity, b. in France,
life and Times of Salvator Rosa** was first given to tho 1705 ; d. 176^
world in 1823. In the historical and philosophical dis- Mobison, Kobort, mor'-i-son^ a physician and pro-

S
uisition, entitled “ Woman and Her Muster,** Lady fessor of botany at Oxford. Ho studied in tho univer-
[organ oontendod that her sex had been condemned sity of Aberdeen, till iuteiTUpted by tho civil wars, in

to obscurity and passive obedience by man. Among which he displayed great zeal and courage on llio

many pther works, she produced “ Tlio Book of the royalist side. After tlie execution of Charles I., ho
Boudoir,** “The Princess,** and “Dramatic Scenes went to France, where he took his doctor’s degree, and
from Real Life.** Lady Morgan, although receiving was appointed director of the royal garden at Blois.
large suma for her works, was not wealthy, and a well- In 1680 he returned to England, and was nominated
bestowed pension of £300 a year was conferred on her physician to Charles IT., ana regius professor of botany
daring the ministry of Earl Grey. b. at Dublin, about at Oxford. Ho read botanical lectures in tho garden at
1788; D. 1859. Ojfford, and wrote some interestii^ works on “Ele-
MoBGAir Mwynvawb, or Morgan tho Courteous, a mentary Botany,** and on Tho History of Botauy.’*

Welsh prince, who was a lover ot peace, though great b. at Aberdeen, 1620; n. 1683.
ia the field of battle. Ho was the friend ofEdgar, king JIokisot, Claude Bartholomew, a French
of England, b. 872 ; D. 1001. author, who wTote “ Pormiana,” a secret history, with
Mobgabtek, «»or-9rtr'-ten, a mountain of Sivitzer- fictitious names, of Cardinal Richelieu, Mary of Mcdi-

land, 6 miles from Schytz, where, in November, 1316, cis, and tho duke of Orleans, first published iu 1645,
the first battle was fought for Swiss independence. On Ho was also the author of some other works. B. at
this occasion, 20,000 of the Austrian forces were dc- Dijon, 1592; b.1861.
feated by 1,300 Swiss. In 1798 the French were also Moblaix, mor'-lai, a well-builL town of France, in
hero defeated by the Swiss. tho department of Finisterre, on tho small river Mor-
HoBGHEir, Raphael, i«er*-^en, a celebrated Italian luix. Similes from Brest. On tho bank of tho river

engraver, who studied under Volpato, whoso daughter there is a line quay, forming an agreeable covered walk,
he married. In 1793 he took up his residence at Flo- and serving, like au exchange, for tho meeting of mer-
rence, at the invitation ofthe grand-duke Ferdinand II. chants. The only public buildings are tho churches.
His masterpiece was an engraving of tho “Last Sup- an hospital, a public library, and a commercial college,

per,** by Leonardo da Vinci
; but ho is stated to have It trades in cattle, flax, hemp, and linen, rop. 12,500.

engraved upwards of 200 plates, some of the best being Mobt-anb, Sir Samuel, mnr'‘I<tnd, an English states-
reprodnetions of tho great works of the painter Raf- man, who accompanied Whitelock in his famous ein-

faele. b. at Florence, 1758 ; D. at the same city, 1833. bassy to the queen of Sweden, and afterwards heeamo
Mobhopf, Daniel George, «or*-Aq/^, a learned Ger- assistant to TJiurloe, Cromwell’s secretary. Becoming

man writer, who, in 1060, was chosen professor of poetry privy to aplot for destroying Charles II., ho is statrd
at Rostock, whence he removed to Kiel, where he dis- to have divulged it to that monarch, while still abroad,
charged the same office, but afterwards became pro- For this service ho was created a baronet at the Resto-
iesBor of history and librarian. His principal vtorks ration. Ho wrote a book, entitled, “ Uriin of Cou-
were “ Polyhistor,** in which he gave a survey of uni- seience.** His son was master of mechanics to
versalUteraturo down to the middle of the IStli century, Charles IT., and invented tho speaking-trumpet, a
treated of choice works, and of rare works upon gram- fire-engine, end a capstan for heaving up anchors,
mar, rhetorio, poetry, mathematics, history, &o. ; and b. near Reading, about 1625 ; d. in London, 1635.
the “ Pnneeps Mcdicus,” in which be defended, in a MoblaitI), George, a celebrated English painter,
ouri<^ manner, the pretensions of the kings of Franco was the son of an artist in London, who employed him
and England to the power of curing the scrofula or constantly in making drawings for sale. By this means,
langs «viL B, at Wiamar, Mecklenburg-Schwerin, young Morland acquired a wonderful facility of inveu-
1639; P» a6M. tion and a rapidity of execution; hut owing to tho
MOBioSi &rWulxam, aori-w, an English gentleman, narrow and illiberal manner in which his talents w'ero

inemorabld the sh^e which he l»ad in bringing used by his father, he contracted low habitg, and formed
obout the ireatoronon of Charles II. H© yras the Imis- bad connections. His pictures, however, soon becamci
man of General Mrak, who procured him the place of objects of estimation ana inquiry ; and the persons who
secretary ofst^, ^KMi he ^signed in 1663. He wrote administered to his intemperance prefited by hit
ahookcaUed“ The Common Right of the Lord’s Supper weakness to get into their possession pieces of very
Mserted.** B. 1676.

.
great value. Hencehe was always at work, and elwaVa

Mobxy, Peter, a F^nch cntic, who poor. Many of his best pictnres were painted iii

spent several years in tho printing-omoeofPaulMa- sponging-houses, to clear hfin flrom arrest, or in alo-

nutius, at Venice, and aftenraids taught Greek and houses, to discharge his reckoning. The plcttlt'es of
geography at Vicenza, whence he was mvited to Fer- this skilful artist are faithful representations of rnral

rara. Coital Borromeo, being apprised of his merit, nature and animal life. His drawings of farmyards.
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cattle, fisliormon, and smuffglera on the soacoast, are
generally very good. 8.1763; D. 1806.
Moblbt, mor*-let several parishes in England, none

of them with a population above 2,000.
Moslbt, George, an English prelate, who was ap-

pointed by Charles I. canon of Christchurch, and was
one of the divines who assisted him at the treaty
of Newport. In 161i9 he went abroad, and did not
return till the Restoration, when he was mode dean of
Christchurch, and soon afterwards bishop ofWorcester.
In 1663 he was translated to Winchester, to which see
ho was a great benefactor. He was a niunilicent pre-
late, and bemieathed largo sums to several institutions.

Ho published some religious treatises. B. in London,
1597 ; D. 1681.

Mosley, Thomas, an old English composer, ofwhose
life little is known; but Wood, in his “AtheneoOxo-
niensis,** states, that he became a gentleman of the

chapel royal in 1593. He composed canzonets, madri-
gals, anthems, and the “ Funeral Service ** included
in Dr. Boyce’s collection, which was tho first attempt
to set to music tho words of the reformed Liturgy.

Tie w’as, likewise, the author of a “ Plain and Easy
Introduction to Prat-tical Music,” first published in

1597, and subsequently translated ^uto German, b.
about lGi)4.

Mormoet City. {See Salt Lake, Gebat,).
Mormok. {See Smith, Joseph.)
MornAY, Philip de, lord of Plessis-Marlay,i»or'-«ttt,

a celebrated French nobleman. He was secretly edu-
cated in the Protestant faith by his mother ; but upon
the death of his father, in 1660, ho openly avowed his

religious opinions. In 1576 he went to tho court of
the king of Navarre, afterwards Henrv IV., who made
him a member of his council, confided to him the
charge of tl^o finances of his kingdom, and sent him to
England to request assistance Irom Queen Elizabeth.
During the wars of the League, ho acted as superiu-
tendent-general of Navarre, and was, throughout bis

life, the chief of the Protestant party in France, his

g
reat learning and zeal in religious matters causing
iin to bo regarded with deep veneration by the ad-

herents to tho liefomicd faith. In 1578 he published a
treatise on tho Church, and, in the year following,
began his work on the Truth of the Christian Religion.
In 1598 he published his book on tho Eucharist, which
occasioned a conference between him and Cardinal Du
Perron, the result of which was that Mornay obtained
the appellation of the Protestant Pope, in 1607 he
printed a famous book, entitled “ The Mystery of Ini-
quity; or, tho History of the Papacy,” b. at Buhy,
France, 1549 ; D. 1623.
Mornzhgiok, Garret Wellesley, Earl of, mor'-ning^

ton, an accomplished Irish nobleman, an eminent com-
poser, and father of tho greatest English general,— tho
duke of Wellington. At tho age of 10, he played Co-
relli’s sonatas upon the violin, which instrument gave
place to the harpsichord when he had attained his 14th
year. Throughout his life, the pursuit of qmsical com-
position was ois unrelaxing efiurt ; and so highly did
tlie University of Dublin esteem his talents, that it

conferred upon him the degree of doctor of music, and
afterwards elected him professor of that faculty. His
compositions were princiv>ally vocal in glee music he
was particularly happy. The four-voiced glees, “ Here
in cool grot,”—“ Gently hear me, charming maid,”—“ Come, fairest nymph,” are gouerally acknowledged
to be masterpieces of the art. By his wife Anne,
daughter of Arthur, first earl of Dungannon, ho had a
large family. His sons were the Marquis of Wellesley,
Lord Maryborough, the Duke of Wellington, Lord
Cowley, and the Rev. Gerard Wellesley, u. in the
county of Meath, Ireland, about 1720; n. 1781.
Morniegton Isle, one of Wellesley’s Islands, on

the north coast of Australia. It is unexploi'cd, and
p^resents a mountainous appearance. Lat, 16° 24/ S.

139°37'E.
Moritt, Charles Augustas Louis Joseph, Count de,

wer'-we, a modern French statesman, and one of the
most devoted adherents to the second empire. After
pursuing his studies with considerable success, he was
appointed sub-lioutenant of the 1ft regiment of lancers,
and served under the duke of Orleans in several cam-

1

paigns m Algiers with much distinction. About the
year 1838 be quitted the aimy, turned his attention!
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Morocco

to commercial speculation#, and pnblished a iHunphlet
on the ** Sugar question.” Enjoying a laree fortune, he
was soon enabled to place himself at the head ofmany
important industrial enterprises, as well as to attract
much notice as a projector of financial reforms. At
the commencement of the revolution of 1848, he kept
aloof from politics ; but, on being elected to the Legis-
lative Assembly, he rapidly proved himself to be one
of tho most energetic supporters ofthe president, Louis
Napoleon, whose brother he is supposed to be. The
Count de Morny was one of the few individuals ofwhom
the president requested assistance in preparing the
coup d'Mat of December, and, on that occasion, he
displayed equal coolness and audacity. As minister of
the Interior, he signed or countersigned most of the
proclamations and decrees by which the opponents of
that act were cither arrested or banished. In January,
1852, he retired from oilico, iii consequence of the de-
cree promulgated for tho confiscation of tho property
of the Orleans family. He subsequently placed himself
in nomination as government candidate for election to
tho Corps Legislatif. Being returned, he took his scat,
and, in 1854, succeeded M. Billault as president of
that body. In the years 1856-1857, be represented
the imperial dynasty of Franco at tho court of Russia,
and, while tfbting in that capacity, he married a daugh-
ter of one of the most distinguished noblemen in that
country.* During tho last thirteen years, the Count
de Morny’s name has been associated with every kind
of speculation ; railway companies, canals, mines,
finance,—no form of commercial and industrial enter-
prise has been neglected by him. He is likewise a
liberal patron of the arts ; and his galley of paintings
is admitted to be one of the most choice in France.
He has been nominated grand cross of the Legion of
Honour, and has received many foreign orders. B. at
Paris, 1811.

Morocco, or Marocco, mo-rok'-o, a country situato
at the N.W. extremity of Africa, bounded on the N.
by the Mediterranean, on the W. by the Atlantic,whi'e
Algeria forms a small part of its £. frontier, and on
all other sides it is lost in the expanse of the Sahara,
or Desert. Area. Estimated at nearly 300,000 square
miles. Dese. Mountainous, but containing many fer-
tile valleys. It is separated into two parts by the great
chain of the Atlas, which entirely traverses it, first

from east to west, and then from north to south,
leaving between itself and the sea, a plain of from 60
to 100 miles in breadth. This plain, tho length of which
may form an oblique line of 400 or 600 miles, comprises
all tho fertile and populous part of Morocco. The
other division consists of the territory beyond the
Atlas, which, at first fertile in dates and wool, passes
gradually into the Sahara. JRivere. The principal are
the Mahala, flowing into the Mediterranean; the
Marheya, Susa, Seba, and Tensift, falliug into the At-
lantic ; and the Draha, beyond tho Atlas. Pro. Wheat,
maize, millet, barley, dates, grapes, olives, sugar-cane,
tobacco, and cotton. Much more grain is produced
than is sufiicient for its own consumption. Wool is
also very plentiful. Goats afibrd another very valuable
commodity, their skins supplying that leather wMoh,
under the name of Morocco, is so distinguished for its

softness, pliancy, and beauty. The grass lands feed a
fine race of horses, the exportation of which is pro-
hibited ; and large numbers of sheep, oxen, and mules
are reared. Camels and asses are tne principal beasts
of burden. Ostriches are numerous on the borders of
the southern desert, and their feathers form a valuable
article. Fruits abound ; but Morocco is chiefly distin-

guished for almonds. Minerale. The Atlas mountains
contain iron, tin, copper, and antimony. This last is

carefully worked, bemg a substance extensively used

in Oriental cosmetics. Mineral salt occurs throughout

the empire in the greatest abundunce; and, besides

home consumption, makes a copious article of

to Soudan. Inhabitants. The basis of the population

is formed of whet are called Moors; consisting of the

original people, now mixed and coalesced with their

Arab ooiqnerors, end inth the

various times, poured in froni the Alncan desert^ To

these are adde^ a
who once reigned over Spam. The Jews are very

numerous, pertioularly m the cities; and, by dmtof

exclusive qu^cation, carry on aU the mercantile and
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money transactions. Bver^ species of Digression sad
contempt, however, is heaped upon this devoted race.

They are considered by the Mussulmans of Morocco
in the light of unclean animals and of enemies of God,
and, if they do not exterminate them, it is only be*

cause they are useful, and because true believers have
a right to turn everything to account. Indeed, wore
the Jewish population suddenly removed from the

country, such an event would be a public calamity of

incalculable magnitude; for it is the Jew alone who
can mend a lock, build a house, make gold and silver

trinkets, coin money, decorate a room, or weave sillk

;

all such handicruils being regarded by the MuBsulmim
with supremo contempt. Every night the Jews are

shut np in a particular (][uarter, inclosed with a wall,

and it is only after sunrise they are allowed to enter
the JIussuhaan town, where they have their shops.
The Jewish quarter is called “ Mellah," which means a
place of darauation. The Jew is obliged to wear black
clothes, that colour being the emblem of misfortune
and malediction. When the sultan passes through a
town, the Jews of the place are obliged to offer him
rich and magnificent presents. Yet, with nil this bur-

den of servitude upon them, they never abjure their

futh. This constancy, however, certainly commendable
in itself, is coupled with the grossest igdnrance end
superstition. Mat^. Woollen, cotton, and Sjlk fabrics,

carpets, red cajis, feather, ‘saddlery, chip bafkets, and
earthenware. The trade with the Levant is carried on
by the Mecca and other caravans, whilst a coasting
trade is carried on by feluccas with the Barbary states.

Hxp, Hides, skins, ohve-oil, gums, wax, wool, honey,
dates, indigo, shawls, and carpets. Gov. Tho most
desxKitic on the face of the earth, without either law
or religion to modify it. Army. During war, about
100,000; consisting mostly of negroes. Navy. Insigni-
ficant. Pop. about 9,000,000. Lnt. between 28° and
36® N. Lon. between 0®.l(y and 11® 40' NV.—This is tho
ancient Mauritania, and was, in antiquity, a country
of great importance. It has belonged successively to
the Romans, Vandals, Greeks, and Arabs. In tho 11th
centuryit fellunder the sway oftheFatimite caliphs,who
also held power over Algeria, Tunis, and Tripoli, and
pushed their victorious arms into Spain. The Cherifs,
who pretended to have been the lineal descendants of
Mahomet, obtained power over tho country in the 16th
century. This last d)'nasty reigns in Morocco at the
present lime, the sovereign being Muley-Abderrahman,
who ascended tho throne in 1822. Tho sovereign of
Morocco takes the title of sultan. Since the conquest
of Algeria by the French, tho Moroccans have fre-
quently come into collision with the former, at whose
hands they suffered a severe defeat at Isly, in 1811.
In 1H.'>9, war was declared by Spain against Morocco,
which the priests desired to convert to tho Catholic
faith. The result was unsatisfactory,
Morocco, called by the natives MARixAscn, the

capital of the above empire, stands in a fertile iilain

126 miles from Mogodor. The circuit of its walls still

appears to bo calculated for at least300,000 inhabitants.
It is now much depopulated, and covered with the
Bceuinulated ruins of houses and gardens ; it still

retains vestiges, however, of its former grandeur. The
temples, sanctuaries, end mosques are numerous, and
some of the latter partioularly lofty and splendid;
Imere are also three gardens, with splendid pavilions.
The palace is of hewn stone, ornamented with marble,
and with its gardens, inclosed by walls, occupies a I

space of three miles in circumference. Tho ATusaena,
or d^artment lor trade, is an oblong building, sur-
rounded with small shops, which are filled with every
species of valuable commodity. Tho inhabitants are
dirty, and the habitations swarm with vermin. Manf.
Leather and embroidery. Pop. about 80,000. Lat.
30® b7' Lon, 7® W.—This town was founded in
1072 A.B.
Moboitavko, mo-ro-man'-not a town of Naples, in

the province of Calabria, 12 miles from Castrovillari.
Pop. 6,000.

Morob bb iiAFBOir»BBA,ifto'-rone dai lafron-taV-ra,
atown of Spain, on the Guadeira, 28 miles from Seville.

Mitnf. Olive-oil. Pop. 9,600.

Mobosibx, Francis, leo-ro-M'-ns, doge of Venice,
and one of the bravest commanders of that republic.

In 1667 he defended Oandia against the Turks with un>*

690

common valour, dwng a siege of twenty-eight mouths,
amid the admiration of the whole of Europe. Tho
besiegers lost 120,000 men, and the Venetians about a
fourth of the number. The grand vizier endeavoured
to bribe him, and ofihred to make him prince of Wal-
lachia and Moldavia; but Morosini was not to be
corrupted. When the place surrendered, in 1669, he
was treated with greet honour by the victors ; but, on
his return to Venice, he was arrested by order of the
senate ; he, however, soon recovered his liberty, and
was m^e procurator of St. Mark. The war being
renewed, he resumed the command, took several places
from tho Turks, and gained a great naval victory near
the Dardanelles. In 1688 he was elected doge. b. at
Venice, 1618 ; n. 1094.

Mobpetu, mor'-peth, a neatly-built market-town and
borough of Northumberland, 9 miles from tho sen, on
the Wansbeck, 14 miles from Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
It consists principally of two spacious streets, in a north
and east direction, in the centre of which is a wide
square, where the market-house is placed. Its public
buildings are the town-hall, tho parish church, a plain
Gothic building

;
the county gaol, an ancient school-

house for a free grammar- school, founded by Ed-
ward VI., and a mechanics' institute. Morpetli has a
very large market, on Wednesdu}', for cattle. Adjoining
are tho ruins of the baronial castle. Pop. of parlia-

! meutary borough, 10,(X)0.—This town was, in 121.),

burnt down by its inhabitants, in order that it might
not furnish quarters to King John.
Moephbus, mor'-fe-u9t a minister of the god Somnus,

who was wonderfully proficient in imitating the gri-

I

maces, gestures, words, and manners of mankind, lie
is sometimes called the god of sleep, and is generally

I

represented as a sleeping child, of great corpulence,
and with wings. He holds a vase in one hand, and in
the other some poppies.
Mobbis, wor'-m, a county of New Jersey, D.S,

Area, 406 square miles. Pop. 33,000.
Morris, Louis, a AV'^elsh antiquary and poet, who

surveyed the coast of Wales in 1737, by order of the
Admiralty board, and his work was published in 1718.
Some of his poetical pieces in the Welsh language have
been printed, and he left above 80 volumes of MSS.
relative to Welsh antiquities, b. in the isle of Anglesey,
1702 ; B. in Cardiganshire, 1765.
Morris, Richard, brother of the above, was also a

poet and critic in his native lang ago, and superin-
tended tho printing of two valuable editions of the
WeNb Bible, d. 1779.

Morris, George P., an American poet and jouninlistp
who was, for twenty years, editor of the “New York
Mirror,” a journal to which some of tho ablest writers in
the United States contributed. He was subsequeutly
engaged in the management of the “ Home Journal,”
one of the most popular of tho many cheap publications
of that country. Mr. Morris nrote a drama entitled

Briar Cliff," which was founded upon some incidents
of the American revolution ; and an opera called ** Tho
Maid of Saxony." His most important literary pro-
duction was, however, a collection of Poetical Pieces
and Melodies ; one of his songs, “ Woodman, spare
that tree,” was at one time as popular in England as
it was in America. As a poet, lie was more fervid and
energetic than elegant, n. at Philadelphia, 1802.

3IoKRr8oir, Rev. Robert, mor'-ri-aon, a distinguished

missionary to China, who was the fli-st to preach tho
Protestant doctrines in that country. He was the son
of humble parents, but received a fair elementary edu-
cation at a school kept by his uncle at Newcastle.
Between the years 1799 and 1801 he studied Hebrew,
Latin, and theology, with the assistance of a Presby-
terian minister of the town. The same gentleman, in

1803, furnished him with an introduction to the com-
mittee of the Independent Theological Academy in

London, and he was accordingly received into their in-

stitution. In the following yearhe offered his services to

the London Missionary Sooiety, whi(‘h being accepted,
he removed to the college of that body at Gosport. At
the beginning of 1807, after having studied Chinese, he

1
set sail for China, and, in the same year, arrived at

Canton. During twenty-five years Jie remained in

China, engaged m tranuating and disseminating the
Holy Soripturea : he tranklated the whole of the Bible,

after eight years ofonremittmg labour ; in this task he
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vas EBBiaited Dr. Milne. In 1824 ho visited England,
and presentod to George IV. a oopr of the Scriptures

in C^eBe. Two years afterwards, ne returned to the

MoBTBVOWTaiini, mort‘fon*‘tain, a village of F^tace,

in the department of the Oise, in the castle of whibh

field of his labours, and continued his noble exertions m 1800.

until his death. Dr. Milne, his fellow-worker, wrote Mobtieb, Marshrl. {8e9 Tbbviso, Duke of.)

of Dr. Morrison, “ that his t^ents were rather of the Mobtihkb, John Hamilton, mor’-ti-mer, an English
solid than the showy kind, fitted more for continued painter. He received his first instructions from his

labour than to astonish by sudden bursts of genius; uncle, who was an itinerant TOrtrait>painter; but after-

and his welbknown caution fitted him for a station wards he became a pupil ofHudson, who had been the
where one false step, at the beginning, might have teacher of Sir Joshua Ueynolds. Mordmer obtained
delayed the work for ages.'* Dr. Morrison and his co- one of the first prizes for an historical picture from the
adjutors printed and circulated, between the years Society for the Encouragement of Arts : his subject

1810—1836, upwards of 760,000 copies of works in the was the Conversion of the Britons. In 1779 he was
Chinese character. In this number were included 2,076 appointed by his majesty a Royal Academician, without
complete Bibles, 9,970 New Testaments, and 31,000 any solicitation ;

but his intempenate habits caused his

shorter portions of the Scriptures, b. at Morpeth, demise shortly afterwards. B. at Eastbourne, Sussex,.

Northumberland, 1782 ; d. at Canton, 1834. 1741 ; d. 1779.

Morkistowh, mor'-ria^toun, several townships in Mortimer, Roger, Earl, a powerful English baron,
the United States, none of them with a population who, during fourteen years, was one of themost zealous
above 6,000. adherents of Edward II., who nominated him his heu-
Mors, more, thelargest island of the Lymfiord gulf, in tenant in Ireland ; but be united himself, in 1320, with

the north of Jutland. JUxt. 21 miles long, by 12 broad, the insurgent barons, who raised the standard of re-

Deac. Level, and fertile where it is cultivated, but volt against the king on account of his favourites the
about a third of it is covered by marshes. J*op. C,<XK). Spencers. (See Edward II.) Mortimer was taken.

Lot. 60® 40^ N. ion. 9® E. and imprisoned in the Tower of London, but contrived

Mobs, one of the infernal deities, born of Night, to escape to France. Subsequently, he, with Queen
without a father. She was worshipped by the aucients Isabella, wife of Edward II., made a descent upon,

with groat solemnity, and represented not as an actually England with a small force, which was increased hy
existing power, but as an imaginary being. The moderns large numbers of the English people who joined lue

represent her as a skeleton, armed with a scythe and standard. The king was taken prisoner, and afterwards

a scimitar. assassinated in prison ;
his son, Edward III., being

Mousk, Samuel Finley Breese, tnoraa, a scientific ])lacod upon the throne, in his 14th year. During
American, celebrated as the inventor of the United some time, Mortimer exercised absolute power in the
States system of telegraphs. In 1811 he w'ent to name of the young monarch, and put to death Kent
England, and entered of the Royal Academy of Arts, and Lancaster, the king’s uncles. Edward III. at

where he, two years afterwards, guinod a prize length resolved to get ria of the cruel baron, who waa
for a sculpture model. He subsequoutly returned to arrested, and hanged near Smithfield, in 1330. B. about
America, and pursued his profession with considerable 1287.

success. It was while on board ship, in 1822, returning Mortimer, Edmund, Earl, espoused Philippine^
to America after a second visit to England, that the daughter of Lionel, second son of Edward 111.—
idea of his great invention first occurred to his mind. Roger, sou of the preceding, was declared heir to tha
He remembered the experiments of Franklin with a cromi in 13S6, but died m 1399, leaving an only
wire four miles in length, and he imagined that if the daughter, who married Richard of York, giving ta
presence of electricity could be made visible in any that family a claim to the throne of England. Hence
part of this circuit, it wouldnot bo Uitlicult to construct oro-se the wars of the Red and White Roses, between
a system of signs by which iutelligeiice could be install- the houses of York and Lancaster,
laneously trunsmittod.’* Almost immediately alter his Mortimer’s Cross, a town of Herefordshire, 6 miles
landing in America, he commenced a series of experi- from Leominster,where there is a pillar commemorating
meats; but, haviug little time to give to the subject, it the victory of 1461.
was not until four years afterwards that ho succeeded Mortlach, morV-laTcy a parish of Scotland, 30 miles
in demonstrating his theory upon a wire half a mile in from BanlT, Its parish church was formerly a oathe-
length. Congress at onoe voted him 30,0tM) dollars to dral, built in the 11th century. Pop. 3,000.—In this
enable him to carry out his views; and, in 1911, he saw parish the Danes, in the 11th century, were defeated
the realization of his hopes, in the perfect working of by Malcolm II.

a wire 40 miles long, which had been conatruuted Mobtlakb, mor^-laik^ a parish of Surrey, on the
between Washington and Baltimore. Mr. Morse's in- Thames, 8 miles from London. Pop. 3,200. It has B
vention is the simplest of all the electric telegraphs; station on the London and Richmond Railway,
it requires only a single wire, and is self-recording, or Morton, mor'-ton, the name of numerous parishes
self-printiug. The alphabet is formed of a combination in Euglaud, none of them with a population above
of short strokes and dots, marked by a steel pricker 2,000.
upon a sheet of paper, uncoiled beneath it by cluck- Morton, James, fourth earl of, regent of Scotland*
work mechanism. More than three-fourths of the He received his education under the famous Buchanan,
iclographic wires in the United States ere w-orked ec- at Pans, but returned to Scotland in 1654, and greatly
cording to this great invention, the proceeds of which promoted the Reformation. In 1563 he became lord
have given Mr. Morse a well-earned afiluence. The nigh chancellor ; in a few years, however, he was com-
Now York and Newfoundland Telegraphic Company pelled to relinquish the otflce and fly to England, for
Jioniinated him their electrician, and ho was also ap- the part he took in Rizzio’s murder. After a Isw
pointed professor of natural history at Yale College, months, Bothwell sueceeded in obtaining his pafdoii
In 1856 he visited England, and was entertained at a from Queen Mary; whereupon he returned to Scofland.
]iublio dinner by the directors of several telegraphic He soon began to take a prominent part in affairs,

companies, s, at Charlestown, Massachusetts, 1791. and, in 1572, succeeded the earl of Mar as regent,
Mnbmostnb, mne-moa'-i-me, a daughter of Coelus and which office he resigned in 1577, his rule having rnado

Terra, mother of the nine Muses, by Jupiter. The word him odious to the whole nation. The government was
Mnemosyne signifies ‘memory;* and tbarefore the then confided to James VI., who had attained bis
poets have rightly called Memory the mother of the 12th year. Morton, however, was too ambitious to
Muses, because it is to it that mankind are indebted remain in retirement, and contrived to get possession
for their progress in science. of Stirling Castle, and also to obtain the charge of the

Mortagnb, mor^iaMf a town of France, in the de- young king. His former power had thus been secured
putment of Orne, 20 miles from Alen9on. 2£anf, by him

; but it w'as only of short duration, tor, being
Linen, thread, and leather. Pop. 6,000.—There are cuarged as aooeasory to the murder ot parnley, he w»
several more towns of the same .name in France, hot sent to the castle of Edinburgh, and aftenvards to
none of them with a population above 1,700. Dumbarton, then under thecommand of Dennox, father
Mobtaba, » town of Sardinia, Piedmont, of Damley. In 1681 he wm taken to Edinburgh for

24 miles from Alesaandria. In ito neighbourhood the trial, at which he vehemently protested his innocence
Bussine has oaused it to benearly deserted* Pleys, 1^600. of the crime with which he charged. He was con*
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demncd to death? but. although he a^itted that He

had been made aoquainted by Bothwell with a desipi

aware of it. To Darnley ?—he was such a babe, that

there was nothing told to him but ho would reveal to

her again ? and the two most powerful noblemen in the

Jcingdom, Bothwell and Huntley, were the perpetrators.

1 foreknew, and concealed the plot ; but os to being

art and part in its execution, 1 caB God to witness I

am wholly innocent.” He suffered death with the

utmost fortitude, being beheaded by a maebiue much
resembling the guUlotme, and called the maiden.”
2 . at Dalkeith, 1530; beheaded, 1581.
Moutok, John, an English prelate and statesman,

who was educated at Oxford, after which ho became so
eminent for his skill in jurisprudence as to be appointed
nrivy councillor to Henry VI. In 1478 he was made
bishop of Ely and chancellor ofEngland by Edward IV.
During the reign of Bichard III. he remained out of
England, but upon the accession of Henry VII. to the
Shrone, ho was nominated one of the priry council,

and, in 148(), obtained the archbishopric of Canterbury.
Pope Alexander VI. created him cardinal in 1193. Sir

Thomas More, who was in his youth a page in Morton’s
household, is stated to have derived the facts of his

“History of Bichard III.” from the cardinal arch-
bishop. Morton was a man of the greatest ability and
probity, n. at Bere, Dorsotsbiro, 1410; 2 . 1500.
Moaxoir, James Douglas, Earl of, a distinguisbed

Scotch nobleman, who, at the age of 26, established
a philosophical society at Edinburgh,—a society which
has since made a considerable ligure in almost every
branch of knowledge. The Boyal Society of London
elected him their president in 1733, and, by the death
of the earl of Macclesfield, he was chosen an associate
in the Academy of Sciences at Paris. Ho evinced an
ardent zeal for the sciences, and was an eminent patron
of merit. Ho was well acquainted with natural and
experimental philosophy, but more particularly devoted
to astrouomicul observations. B. at Edinburgh, 1707

:

». 1768.
MottTON, Thomas, an English dramatic writer, who

was educated for the legal profession, but whose na-
tural bent was for the drama. Abandoning h!a studies
before he had been called to the bar, ho gave himself
entirely to play-writing, and became the most popular
dramatist of his day. For his come^ of “ Town and
Country” he received the sum of i;l,000 before tho
piece was placed in rehearsal. His w'orks are, how-
ever, but poor productions to read, when it is remem-
bered how great was their popularity : they are thea-
trical, unnatural, and scarcely ever genuinely hu-
morous or witty? but they are never dull, and ore
constructed with admirable dramatic tact. A few of
them still keep their place on the stage, such as “ Speed
the Plough,” “ A Bmand for an Oliver,” “The Invin-
ribles,” “A Cure for the Heartache,” “ The School of
Beform,” &c. b. in the county ofDurham, 1764? d. in
London, 1833.

Morumbidgub, mo'-rum-Ud-je', a river of Australia,
rising, by many heads, in the county of Murray,
N. S. Wales, and, after a course of 1,000 miles, joining
the river Murray in lai. 34® 48' S., and Ion. 143® E.
MoavEN, mQ?>ven, a parish of Scotland, forming a

peninsula on the coast of Argyleshire. It abounds with
game, and yields good pasture, though mostly moun-
tamous.--Also the name of two mountains in Scotland,
one in Aberdeenshire, 2,700 feet

? the other in Caith-
aess-shire, 3,000 feet above the level of the sea.
Moschopvltjs, Manuel, mos'-ko~pu'-luSf a Greek

g
rammarian of the 13th century. He was a native of
rete, and wrote several treatises on grammar. His

nephew Manuel was a good mathematician and anti-
quary. Ho composed a Greek lexicon, 1645.
Mosenusand Bioir, motf-kui 6t'-o», two Greek pas-

toral poets of antiqnify, who were contemporaries,
and whose works are usually printed together in the
PoetsD Minores. They lived# probably, in the Srd cen-
tury B.O.
Moscow, mo^-ho (Buss. Mosxwa, mos^-wa'), a

government of European Buasia, surrounded by the
gureruments of Tver, Vladimir# Biazan, Tula, Kaluga,

•
5? .

Aum/. Extensive? woollen, cotton, and

and 56® 4/y X. Lon, between 34® 5(y and 38® StyE.Moscow, a city ofEuMean Bussia, long the seat of
the Bussian govermnent, and stiU the capital of the
interior 01 ^at empire, on the river l^skwa. 398
miles from St. Petersburg. It is of a circular, or
rather oval form, having its length from N, to 8 ., and
its breadth from E. to W. It covers a large area, tlio

streets, courts, squares, and gardens being spacious.
The river llows from W. to E., and traverses the city
with a very serpentmo course, receiving towards tho
middle of tho town a rivulet, called the Xeglina, and,
soon after, the Jausa, a stream of more consequence.
The city consists of four successive divisions, each sur-
rounding tho other, and each increasing in circuit, in
proportion to its distance from the centre. 1 . The
central part is that which contains the Kremlin and
the Eitaigorod, or mercantile quarter. 2 . The Bielo-
gorod, or White Town, extending around the central
part like a half-moon. 3. Tho Seraliano-gorod, or
Earthen town, much more extensive than either of the
preceding, and surrounding them both in a circular

form. 4. The Slobodes, or suburbs, which surround
the whole, and occupy a great extent of ground. The
Kremlin stands on a neight, and commands a pleasant
prospect over almost the whole city. Tho Moskwa
llows past it, and is crossed by two bridges. Here is

the ancient palace of the czars, which escaped the
great conllagration of 1812, but was much damaged by
mines, sprung by the last French detachment, on their
leaving Moscow, It is now, however, rebuilt, with
improvements. Here also is the church of St. Michael,
containing the tombs of tho ancient czars, and the
church of the Annunciation, in which tho emperors are
re-crowned. Tho Kremlin, though of limited extent,
contains several other churches and monasteries, which
strike the eye of the distant spectator by their gilded
cupolas. Tho Kitaigorod, or ubineso town, contains a
number of bazars and shops. Though of small extent,
like the Kremlin, tho Kitaigorod contains several pub-
lic buildings ; among others, a strong brick edifice for
the public archives, consisting of vaulted apartments,
with iron floors. Here also is the university, founded
in the middle of the I8th century. A considerable
part of this quarter escaped tho great conflagration.
The Somliano-gorod has also wide streets, and con-
tains, from its magnitude, a largo proportion of the
population of Moscow. The Slobodes, or suburbs, aro
mean, and look like so many detached villages, with
the exception of one called the Xemetska Slimoda, or
German suburb, which is extensive, and is inhabited
by a number of foreign mechanics. In 1312, nearly
three-fourths of the city were consumed by the great
lire, ordered by tho Bussian government, to prevent
tho French army from occupying it as their winter
quarters. The rebuilding of the city was immediately
commenced after the enemy withdrew ; but for some
time it went on slowly. No sooner, however, was peace
concluded, than the greatest exertions were made to
this effect, both by the government and individuals 5

and, by the beginning of 1818, a now city seemed to
have risen from the ruins. The new city has wider
streets, and greater uniformity in its private buildings

;

but, in its churches and public edifices, the Asiatio
taste is still preserved, though tho style of architecture
is more simple. The streets are paved partly with
stone, par^, as in other Bussian towns, with truuks
of trees. The university has been rebuilt in a magni-
ficent form, by aid from the public treasury. Of the
new buildings, one of tho most remarkable is a vast

hfdl, erected near the Kremlin, and more than twice
the size of Westminster Hall. Among other public

buildings is the general post-office for the interior of
Bussia ? also a founding hospital, whichwas splendidly

endows by Catherine It., and which raaintaiiui and
educates a great number of children. Here also are
military hospitals. Tho Kremlin was completely re-

paired in 1817, and exdarged by a long lateral building,
where the suite of the court are lodged : its ramparts
are replaced by beautiM aUeys. It is the gre^ depot
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is the seat of an archbishop, whose palace is in the andmanded the daughterof thcirpriestJethro. WMW
Kremlin, and contains the regalia of the empire, with feeding hia father-in-law's nocks, God appeared to

the relics of the patriarchs of Bussia; in particular, in a burning bush, and jonunanded him to return to

the splendid robes worn hj them in ancient dayi} Egypt, and conduct thence hia people into the land of

likewise a number of precious stones, with others of Canaan, the power of workingmiracles being conferred

more doubtfnl value. The Erench carried away the upon him. Pharaohwould not consent to the departure

celebrated cross of St. Ivan, which they abanaoned oithelsraelitesuntilMoses bad brought ten miraculoua
after they had got beyond Wilna. The churches and plagues upon the lend. He then conducted his pejmlo
chapels aro numerous. Among these may be named through' the Red Sea, which waa miraculously divided

that of Ivan Veliki, with a belfry 269 feet high. The to allow of their passage. Pharaoh and all his host,

great bell of Moscow, long buned in the soil, was, in who had come in pursuit, were drowned. Closes then
IS'lO, raised and placed on a pedestal. The most led his people into the wilderness, where they w'ere fed
splendid church is that of the Annunciation, in which by manna : and while the Hebrews were encamped at
the remains of the Russian patriarchs are deposited, the foot or Mount Sinai, he received from God the law.
Here is an immense chandelier of massy silver, weigh- which he delivered to them. After ho had led hia
ing nearly 3,000 lbs. The tombs of the czars are in the peoplethrough the wilderness during fortyyears, Moses
church of St. Michael, which, like that of the Annun- was permitted to behold the land of Canaan from the
ciation, is in the Kremlin. Moscow has a medical and summit of Mount Pisgah, where he died, at the age of
an agricultural society, but few schools of eminence. 120 years. Moses was the author of the Pentateuch,.

Of the public libraries, the most remarkable is that of or live first books of the Old Testament,—Genesis,
the Synod: it is in the Kremlin, and contains some Exodus, Leviticus, Kumbers, and Deuteronomy, which
Greek manuscripts brought from the monasteries of contain tlie sacred history from the creation of the
Mount Athos. The climate is subject to great extremes, world to the entrance of the Hebrews into the Promised
the thermometer frequently falling to 0" of Fahrenheit, Land.
and even 10'^ or 15° below it; while in summer, it rises Mosks, Micosti, a Spanish rabbi of the 11th centunr,

to 85°, 90°, and even 95°. Mavf, Cotton, silk, and who published, at Venice, a folio volume entitled “The
linen fabrics, paper, leather, sugar, and steam machi- Great Book of Precepts,’* which is explanatory of the

nery. It is the grand entrepot for the interior of the Hebrew laws,

empire. Furs and skins form a very important branch Moshai.sk. {See Mojaisk.)
of commerce, as well for domestic use as for export to Mosukim, John Lawrence von, mo^-hime, a learned
remote countries in Asia. The Moskwa is navigable in German divine and historian, who became professor of
spring for barks ;

in the rest of the year for rafts only, divinity at Helmstedt, and was afterwards chaucellor
Pop. about 400,000. iaf. 65° 45' N. ion. 37° 37' E.— of the university of Gottingen. Ho translated Cud-
!Moscow is not of great antiquity, having been founded worth’s “ Intellectual System of the Universe '* into
in the middle of the 12th century, previous to wliich Latin, with learned notes; but his greatest work
Kiov, or Kiev, was the residence of the sovereigns of the “ Ecclesiastical History,** written in Latin, ofwhich
Russia. In 1611 it was taken by the Poles. In 17(K1, the best English translation is that of Dr. Murdoch,
Peter the Great transferred his residence to St. Peters- published in the United States, 1832, and enriched
burg, and, in 1812, it was occupied by the French, by valuable annotations. Mosheim also wrote, among
Aftorthebattlcof Borodino, it was set on fire, when the many other works, nine volumes on “ The Morals of
French w'ero forced to make their disastrous retreat. Holy Scripture.** B. at Liibeck, 1694; D. 1755.

Mosf, mosCf an island of the Asiatic archipelago, Moskva, or Moskwa, inos^-tca', a river of Russiai
20 miles in circumference. Lat. 6° 20' S. ioa. traversing the government of Moscow, and, after a
131° 30' E. course of 200 miles, falling into the Oka, at Colomna.
Mosklt.k, wo-.»cZ', a department of France, including Mo-squiTo Siionic, mos-ke'-to, a maritime state of

part of Lorraine, «nd bounded parlly by the southern Centnd America, lying along part of the northern and
frontier of the NethorUinds, and partly by the French eastern snore of Honduras. I)ese. Mountainous in tho
departments of tho Mciirlho and tho IMciise. Area, interior, but elsewhere fertile and W'oll watered. Pro.
2,390 equaro miles. P.urtly covered with offshoots Sugar, cacao, indigo, cotton, logwood, and vanilla,
of the Vo'iges and Ardennes mountains, Jlicers. Tho Goc. A monarchy under tho protection of Britain, and
Moselle, tho Riirro, the Scille, the Kicd, and the Onie. principally lulministered by British residents. JPop,
Pro. TJia nsiinl cercidia, with largo quantities of excel- Unascertained. Zoi. between 10° 40' and 16° N". Xo»,
lent timlicr for building purposes. Mitierals. Iron, between S3° 15' and 85°50'W.—Tho Englbih held this
coal, lime, and salt. Paper, cloth, end iron and country for 80 years, and abandoned it in 1787 and
steel goods. Pop. 460,(100. 178S, though many English settlers stiU remain, lii

MofJKLLK, a largo river of Europe, rising in the f?.E. 181s tho Nicaraguons attacked the Mosijnito subjects
department of the Vosges, and, after a course of 2G5 in San Juan; Imt they w'ere defeated by a BritisU
miles, joining tho Rhine at Coblentz. force, and, in 1318, forced to retire from the territory

MosiJtt, George Michael, a gold-chascr and by means of a treaty with the British,
painter on enamel, who went from Switzerland to *;Mo.stab, luos-tar*, an inland town of European
London at an early age, became celebrated for his Turkey, in Bosnia, on tho Kurenta, GO miles Irom
artistic productions, and painted on a watch-case, for Ragust. It has an old Roman bridge, consi'ithig of ft

George III., portraits of the prince of Wales and tho arch, with a span of 95 feet. Exp. Hides, wool*
bishop of Osnabnrg. Ho was appointed keeper of fruit, wax, and cattle. Pop. 8,000.
the Royal Academy of Arts, being the first that held Mosrrrr, a township of K. Wales, in Flint-
tlio oflice. Sir Joshua Reynolds states that he was shire, 5 miles from Holywell. Pop. 2,00(\—It has ft

unrii ailed ns a gold-chuser, and that his knowledge in station on the Chester and Holyhead Railway, and hue
every branch of painting and sculpture was universal, communication with Liverpool by steam-paolcets.
B. in Switzerland, 1704; D. 1783.—His daughter Mary Mosul, mo'-ml, a large town of Asiatic Turkey, in
w'us a distinguished flower-painter, and was elected K.A. thepashalic of Mosul, on tlio Tigris, 250 miles from.

]81{). Bagdad. Its principal ornaments ore a college, tho
Mosiis, »Ko'-m, th(3 celebrated Jewish lawgiver, was tomb of Sheik Abdul Kassin, and the remains of a

the son of Amrnm and Jochabed, and was of the tribe beautiful mosque, the minaret of which has a fino
of Levi. Tie was bom in Egypt ;

and Pharaoh having appearance from a distance. Tlie coffee-houses, baths,,

decreed that all the male cnildren of the Hebrews khans, and bazars, are also handsome buildin;:s. The
should bo put to death, he was placed by his mother city has a stone wall and seven gates, also a cattle, all

in an ark of rushes upon the banhs of the Kile. There in a declining state. Maiif. Cotton cloths. Fop. 4(.>,00p,

ho was found by Pharaoh’s daughter, who gave him to —The Pashalio has a motmtainous surface, and la

his own mother to nurse, and afterwards brought him watered by tho Tigris and its atHuonts. Pop. Unas-
up at tho Egyptian court, where he '* became learned certained. Xenf. between 36° SCf and 33° K. Zo». iroux

in all the wisdom of the Egyptians.” After ho had 42° E. to the confines of Persia,
attained his 4^th year, he wew Vn Egyptian who was Mqthb, wotc, the names of several pansues ana
maltreating an Israelite; hereupon he fled from the towns in France, none of them with a population above
country, and sought a refttgo among the Midianites, 2,00i). „ * a . •

, / % . v-
with whom be dwelt as a shepheird diumg jeark, ta Varsa, Francis de Ifti -jfa** hi^
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tori-vrapher of Fratwe dcuriogthe reign of Lonie XIV.

He also completed the edncation of that mcniaroli.

Ho was one of the first members of the Frenoh

icmr, and obtained several advantag^us ^ts. His

works were collected and published at Dresdenm 1760.

B. at Paris, 1688 ;
n. 1672.

. , , . .

M0TrBit.TBAVBH8,
nK/^ie-ai fra'-va%r, a village of

Switzerland, 10 miles from NeufchAtel, celebrated as

the place where Bonssean wrote his '^Lettres de la

Montagne.’*
Motley, .Tohn Lothrop, moV-le, a modem American

historian, whose family emigrated to Hew England

about the middle of the last century. His Christian

names are derived from a maternal ancestor, the Bev.

John Lothrop, who was one of the Pilgrim Fathers,

and settled in Massachusetts in 1634. The future

historian was sent to Harvard University in 1827, at

which time he had attained his 13th year. Leaving
that establishment four years afterwards, ho spent two
or three years at the universities of Gottingen and
Berlin. A course of continental travel, which embraced
Germany, France, Italy, Switzerland, and England,
eucceeded. During the years 18 11-2, he acted as secre-

tary of the American legation at St. Petersburg ; after

his return to bis native country, he devoted himself to

etudy and to literary pursuits, the fruits of which were
a number of articles contributed to the “ North Ame-
rican Boview,” and other periodicals, lie likewise

produced some works of fiction. Conceiving the idea

of composing a history of the great struggle in which
the provinces ofthe Jfetherlanas threw off the Spanish
yoke, he again visited Europe, settled with bis family

at Dresden, in the first instance, and subsequently rd-

eided, during three or four years, in Germany and tho
Netherlands. The first instalment of this great un-
dertaking was given to tho world in 1856, under the
title of “The Rise of the Dutch Republic, a History.*'

This work was brought out simultaneously in London
and New York. It passed through several editions,

both in England and America, and was reproduced at

Amsterdam and at Leipzig. M. G uizot translated it

into the French language
;

and there was, besides,

a French version of it published in Brussels. A German
and n Dutch translation were also made. In England,
the book has attained a largo circulation in tho cheap-
est form (49. M.) in which it has been given to the
wiblic, viz., as one of tho series entitled “ Beeton’a
Historian.*’ This edition has been extensively used in
the schools of Holland as one of the standard “ reading
books’* for tho acquisition of the English language.
The first half of the second portion of this work was
publishedjn London at tho close of the year 1860, and,
like its predecessor, attracted to itseu a very wide-
spread popularity. The title of this last is “ History
of the United Nctherlands,”*and embraces a period be-
ginning with the death of William the Silent and end-
ing with the murder of Henry III. of France. The
history, terminating with the Synod of Dort, will oc-
cupy four volumes, upon the two last of which the
author is at present engaged in London. As a writer,
Mr. Motley is clear, forcible, and picturesque, and
belongs to the Carlyle, rather than to the Hume school
of historians, b. at Dorchester, Massachusetts, 1814.
Motte, Antoine Houdar de la. {See Lamotte.)
Motteux, Peter Anthony, mot-te{r)\ a French

writer. On the revocation of the edict of Nantes, he
visited England, became a merchant, and was after-
wards employed in the Post-office. He was a perfect
master o^he English language, and assisted in trans-
lating “Don Quixote*' into English, b. at Bohan,
Normandy, 1660 ; n. in London, 1718.
Mottbvillb, Frances Bertaut de, moV-veel, a French

lady, who was attendant on Anne of Austria, whose
Memoirs she wrote. Her work is valuable for its in-
^fbrmation relative to the private life of the queen, and
for its aneodotes ofthe Fronde, b. in Normandy, about
1621 ; D. 1689.
MoTTBAB'lir-Loirai>Bir-DALB,mof'-fratn2o7t,9'-en-dail,

ft parish of Cheshire, 10 miles from Manchester. Pop .

24,000. It has a station on the Sheffield and Man-
chester Railway.
MovLZir, Charles dn, an eminent French

writer on jurisprudence, who, on account of an impe-
diment in his speech, quitted the bar, and applied
to the composition Of several legal works, which pro-

M<mmbbjtvie

1(SM, thrown toto )?ri«m faTlZo r«n“Cmade^ him on the ^nou of Trent, At the aolioita-
^on ofjhe qimn ofNavam. he obtained his liberty.

Moumw, Peter dn, aFwmch Protestont divine, who,
after Btndpng at Leyden, became minister at Charen!
ton. In 1016 he visited England, and James I. gavo
him a prebend in the cathedral of Canterbury He
afterwards went to Sedan, where he was appointed
professor of divinity, and was regarded as the chief
minister of the Protestant faith In France. Among
other works, he composed the “Anaton^ of Armi-
nianiara,** in Latin

;
“ Treatise on the Keys of the

Church ;

” “ The Capuchin, or the History of the
Monks

;

** “ The Novelty of Popery ;
** and “A Defence

of the Reformed Churches.** B. at Buhy, France, 1568;
D. at Sedan, 1668.

Moultw, Peter dn, eon of the preceding, was chap-
lain to Charles II., and prebendary of Canterbury. Ho
wrote a “Defence of the Protestant Religion,” and
several other theol^ical works. B. in France, 1600;
D. at Canterbury, 1684.

Mouliw, Louis du, brother of the preceding, be':atno
a violent Independent, and wrote several worlts against
the established Church of England, b. 1603; n. IGSO,

Moulins, a town of France, in the department of
the Allier, on the AUier, over which is a bridge of
13 arches, 100 miles from Lyons. The streets are tole-

rably broad, and well paved, but the houses arc built

of brick, and are far from eloirant. The public edifc's
arc a town-hall, national college, hospitals, picture-
gallery, public baths, a small theatre, a library, and
several promenades. It is a bi8h(m’8 see, and is the
seat of a tribunal of commerce. Maiif. Silk, w'oollon,

and cotton goods, cutlery, and glass
;
and it baa a trade

in corn, wine, timber, and live stock. Pop. 18,000. It

is the birtlmlace of the duke of Berwick, natural sou
of James ir.

IklorLMEiY, iHool'-mine, a town of British India,
30 milea from Amherst. Pop. 18,000.

Moultan. (See Mooltax.)
Moulton, mole'-font the name of several pari-^b^s

in England, none of them with a x>opulation abovo

Mount EncECUirBB, mount edf-kum, a mountain
of New Zealand. Height, 10,000 feet. Lai. 38"^ S.

Lon. 177® E.
Mounts Bay, an extensive inlet of the Atlud .c

Ocean, near Penzance, Cornwall. In it is St. Michael’s
Mount.
Mount Pleasant, the name of several townships

in the United States, none of them with a population
above 7,500.

Mount Sobbbll, a market-town of Leicestershire,

on the ^oar, 7 miles from Leicester. Pop. 2,000. It

has a station on B branch of the Midland Couutics
Railway.
Moui^soul. (See Mosul.)
Mowee, or Maui, mou'-e, on© of tho Sandwich Is-

lands, in the Pacific Ocean, 20 miles from Hawaii.
Area, 620 square miles. Dene. Rugged and moun-
tainous, but fertile where cultivated. Pro. Wheat,
sugar-cane, and fine fruit. Pop. 25,000.

Moxos, wox'-o#, a subdivision of Bolivia, in its N-

f
art watered by the Beni, Mamon, and their afllurnts.

t is highly productive, but little known, being peopled
mostly by roving Indians. Lot. between 12® and lb® S.

Lon. between 61® and 69® W.
Moy, m<n, a river of Ireland, rising in the county of

Sligo, and, after a course of 40 miles, falling into Ku-
lala Bay, 2 miles ilrom Killala.

Moyse, Henry, moiee, a Scotch gentleman, who wm
page to l^ng James I., and one of the gentlemen of hjs

privy-chamber. He wrote a diary of what passed at

court in his time, which was printed in 1763. B. 1673 ;

D. 1630.

Mozambique, the principal possession
of the Portngnese settlements in Africa. Its lim«8
Inland are very nnoertainly defined, but aloncthe
E. coast it exCindc from OapeDalgo^to DelH^n^M^*
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M(»«mbique

Area, estimated at <X),000 iqiiave xoilee. J>9$«, Lerel

near the coast, but motintahioas in the interior. Miwt,
The principid is the Zembesi. Wheat, maise.

rice, manioo, sugar, indigo, coffee, itrory, hides, ana
hoi^s. Pop. 281,000.
Mozaubxqus, the capital of the Portngnese posses-

sions in Afrioa, and of an island of the same name on
the E. coast. It is large and well fortified, haring a
strong citadel to defend the harbour. It belong to
the Portuguese, who hare generally a good garrison
here, and trade mth the natires for gold, elephants’
teeth, and slares. They hare built sereral churches
and monasteries, and a large hospital for sick sailors.

Their ships always call here in goingto the East Indies,

and the harbour is so commodious that whole fleets

may anchor, and prorida themselves with all neces-
saries. The island is about 2 miles long, and is of coral

formation. ZaM5®6'S. Xon. 40® 10' E.
Mozambiqus, a strait or channel of the Indian

Ocean, between tbe E. coast of Africa and the island

of Madagascar. It is narrowest in the middle, where
it is 210 miles over, and has a length of about 1,0(X}

miles. In this part, on the coast of Zanguebar, is the
kingdom, island, and town of the same name.
Mozakt, mo-sarV, Wolfgang Gottlieb, a celebrated

German musical composer. Ho rocciTcd his first instruc*
tious in ninsic Irom his father, who was sub-director of
tbe chapel at Salzburg; ana his proficiency was bo
great, that when a child of six years, ho played before
the emperor Francis I., who called him “ the little

sorcerer." In the following year the youthful prodigy
went with his father upon a European tour. They
visited Paris, where the child played upon the organ
before the v» hole French court : there he also gave
concerts, and published his two first works, before he

ICOZABT.

had completed his eighth year. In 1764 be went' to
liOndon, where he exhibited his talents before the
royal family, and passed through the ordeal in a moat
triumphant manner. So much interest did he excitem England, that the Hon. Daines Barrington wrote a
aescnption of - his extraordinary performances, which
was read before, and published in the Transactions ofwe Koval Society. Hr. Burney wrote of him,—**Ofi
Jlozart 8 infant attempts at muaio, I was unable to

!

aiscorer the traces from the conversation of his father,
wmo, though an intelligent man, whose education ana

did not seem confined to music,
himself unable to describe the progressive

However, at eight years of age, I was fre-W knowled^ in compo-
V and that his invention, tawe,

aodaJation, ud eiMoUm ia «xtem^>rn7 jia^ng)

wgre eueb as few professors are possessed of at fetty

years of age.'^ B^ore leaving London, in 1765,Kottrt
composed, and dedicated to the qneen, six eoiuites.

After visiting the Hme, and going a second time to
Paris, Mozart and bu fistber returned to Salzbarg in

1708, in which year be wrote a complete opera, by
desire of the emperor Joseph II. At 14, be be<nune
director of the archbishop Salzborg’s concerts. He
shortly afterwards visited Borne, where the pope be-
stowed upon him the order of the Golden Spur. In
1779 he took up his residence in Vienna, and, in the
following year, was captivated by the charms of Mdllc.
Constance Weber, an amiable lady and celebrated
singer. He made a proposal of marriage to her,
which was declined by the family of the lady, on the
ground that his reputation was not sufficiently estab-
lished. Upon this, Mozart composed his “ Idomeneo,’*
Md to Malle. Weber was assigned the principal part
in the opera. It was received with enthusiasm, and
the hand of the lady upon whom bis atlections were
fixed rewarded the composer’s efforts. In 1788 he
produced his famous Nozze di Figaro,” and, in the
following year, his ckef-d'ceuwe,—** Don Giovanni,’*
which latter was coldly received by the Viennese; Mo-
zart declared, however, that he had written the opera to
please himselfand his friends. “Die Zauberflote ” (the
magic flute) was given to the world in 1791, and, in
tbe same year, ** La Clemenza di Tito ’’ was first sung,
during the coronation festival of Leopold II. Con-
siderable space would be required for the bare enu-
meration or this great musician’s masses, vocal piece.s,

sjrmphonies, quintets, quartets, &c. His sublime** He-
qaiem" was written on his deathbed. Nature, so
bountiful of her intellectual gifts, had denied to Mozart
physical strength ; he was small and weak in body,
and with a delicate constitution. “ It has been said
of Mozart,” writes one of his biographers, ‘* that hia
knowledge was bounded by his art, and that, detached
from this, ho was little better than a nonentity; but
his acquirements were far greater than is generally sup-

J

iosed; in proof of which we have the best autnority
or saying, that once, at a court masquerade given at
Vienna, Mozart appeared as a physician, and wrote
prescriptions in Latin, French, Italian, and German.
Assuming this to be true, he could not have been a
very ignorant man, nor always a dull one, out of his
profession : but still stronger evidence in favour of his
understanding may be derived from his works. That
he who in his operas adapted hia music with such
felicity to the different persons of the drama,—who
represented the passions so accurately,—who coloured
so faithfully,—whoso niusic is so expressive that, with-
out the aid of words, it is almost sutUcient to render
the scone intelligible ;—that such a man should nothave
been endowed with a high order of intellect, is hard to
be believed; but that his understanding should have
been below mediocrity, is incredible.” b. at Sdzburir.
1756 ; n. at Vienna, 1792.

®

Mozdok, moz*-dok, a town and fortress of S. Bussia,
in tho government of the Caucasus, 170 miles from
Slavropol. It is built of wood, and inclosed by gardens.
Pop. 8,000.

MozrFFUBBUOGTTB, mo*-zuf~fiir-nitg-gnr*, a district of
British India, in the N.W, Provinces. Area, 1,620
square miles. Pop. 640,000. Lat. between 29® IV and
29’ 60* N. Lon. between 77® & and 78® 10* E.
Mubge, John, mud;, an English physician, and an

exo^ent mechanic, who wrote a treatise on the Ca-
tarrhons Cough, and improved the construction ofre-
flecting telescopes, b. 1793.
Mubgb, Thomas, brother of the preceding, was an

®*^ll6at watchmaker, andone of the best mechanicians
of hia day. He made great improvements in chrono-
meters, and received a grant of £3,000 from the go-
vernment for his services. In 1780 he gave an account
of his labours in a work entitled, “Description, with
Plates, of the Time-keeper invented by Mr, Thomas
Mudge.” B. at Exeter, 1710; b. 1791. ^
Mbgolbtoit, Ludowicte, mu<f-gel-ton, an English

tofior and fanatic, of the 17th century, who wrote

several books full of absurdity and blasphemy, which
were burnt by the hangman, and the author pilloried.

He neverthelMS obtained some followers, and founded

the sect termed Moggietonians. This seot is not qjiiitt

extinct at the present day, ». 1097,
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Muhalitch Muller

Mvhalitch, mu'-ha-litcht a town of Anatolia, Asia ral. Benmore is the highest mountain, and has an ele*

Minor, 38 miles from Brousa. It exports silk, wool, ration of 3,000 feet above the level of the sea. The
and fruits. Pop. 11,000. land is more peouliarlyadapted for grazing; and there
MUELBNBA.CH, or Szasz-Sebes, fitoo'-len-hak, a town is a very hardy race of black-cattle, of small size. A

of Transylvania, on the Muhlbach, 30 miles from Her- considerable quantityofkelp is made. The principal viU
mannstadt. Jl£ai^. Woollen cloths; and there are lago is Tobermory. Pop. about 16,000. iot. 66® 30' N,
breweries. Pop. 4,500. Lon. 6® W. Between this island and the mainland of
Muulhivsbn, mool-hou'’$en, a walled town of Frus- Argyle and Inverness-shiros, is the Souhd ov Mull,

sian Saxony, 30 miles from Erfurt. It has several 18 miles long, with an average breadth of 2.

churches and hospitals. Woollen and linen Mullaghiibaoic, muV’la-brah, a parish of Ireland,
cloths ; and there are several breweries, distilleries, in the county of Armagh, oontainmg a portion of the
dye-works, and fulling-mills. Pop. 14,000.—The name town of Market-IIill. Man/. Linen. Pop. 7,000.
of several other small towns.

^
MiIlleb, Charles Otfried, me{r)V*ler^ a learned Ger-

hluLAiR KoteIiAH, mu-lair Jeo'-te-lat a town of Sir- man writer, and one of the greatest scholars ofmodern
hind, and the principal place of a district held by a times. After completing his education at the univer-
chiefunder British protection. Area, 144 square mues. sity of Berlin, ho became professor ofancient languages
Pop. 20,000. Lat. 30° 31' N. Lon. 75° 50' E.

^
at Breslau in 1817. He conceived the idea of writing

KULDEn, G. J., mooZ'-der, a modern Dutch chemist, a history of the Hellenio races and cities, of which
famous for his discovery of the nature of the substance the first volume, ** Orchomenos and the Minyans,” ap«
to which he applied the terra “protein.” Professor peared in 1820. About the same time he became pro-
Johnston, in his preface to the English translation of lessor of archaeology, or ancient art, at Gottingen,
Mulder’s “ Chemistry of Vegetable and Animal Vhy- whereupon ho applied himself to a searching inves-
Biology,’* thus states the consequences of the discovery: tigatiou of the principles of antique art, and visited—“ That this protein formed the basis of a large group Dresden, France, ana England in furtherance of tho
ofanimalsubstances—thealbuminous group, comprising same design. The nature of his subsequent studies
fibrin, albumen, casein, tho crystalline Iona of the eye, will bo seen by the enumeration of a few of his great
the hair, horn, &c. That in these substances, the pro- works,—“ Manual of the History of Ancient Art,”
tein was combined with oxygen, sulphur, or phosphorus, a “History of Greek Literature” (this was written
or with two of these bodies, or with all three ; and that for the Society for tho Diffusion of Useful Knowledge,
tho proportions of these several elements determined and was left unfinished at tho author’s death)

;
“ Tho

the special qualities of each compound of the albu- Dorians,” which was a history of the religion, mun-
minous group. That the sap and leaves, but especially ners, and politics of one of the Greek races; “Tho
the seeds of plants, contaiuccl protein in combination Etruscans j

” and an edition of the “ Eumenicles” of
with sulphur and phosphorus, as it is found in the JEschylus. B. at Brieg, Silesia, 1797 ; ». in Greece,
animal body, and that the gluten of wheat, the legumin 181*1.

of the bean, and the nitrogenous substances generally, MOller, John, a Swiss historian, who was pro-
whichare found in the seeds of plants, were cfimpouiuls fessor of Greek at Schaff hausen, and, in 178i}, became
of this kind. That these substances were formed by librarian and councillor of state to tho elector of
the plant out of tho food drawn by its several parts IMainz. In 1800 he received the appointment of first

from the air and from the soil. Tbsit it produced them keeper of the imperial library at Vienna. Jn IsOO,
for the purpose of diminishing the digestive labour, so after tho battle of Jena, Muller saw Napoleon at Her-
to speak, ofthe animal ; of supplying it with food fitted lin, and seemed to have been overcome by tho atten-
directly to form and nourish its muscular and albumi- tions paid to him by the emperor. In 1807 ho received
nous parts, and that the animal received its whole sup- from his new patron tho post of secretary of state for
ply of the raw material out of which those parts were the new kingdom of Westphalia, and, in the following
to be built up, from the vegetable food on which it year, became director of public instruction, zealously
lived.” Professor Mulder occupies the chair of che- discharging these duties until his death, which soon
mistry in the university of U trccht. followed. His chief w'orks w'ere “ Histoiro Universello,”
Mvlqravb, Constantino John Phipps, Lord, muV- “History of the Swiss Confedeiatiou,” an itivaluablo

ffraiVf an linglish navigator. Ho entered the navy at book, which was written in German, but of which tltcro

an early age, and became post-captain in 1765. At the is an admirable French translation by Pi’ofessor M^mi-
gcneral election in 17CS, ho was returned as member nard, of Lausanne, published at Genova. A conipJcta
for Lincoln, and took an active part in parliament on edition of Muller’s works w as issued at Tubingen, in
several popular questions, jiarticularly those on libels 27 vols., 1819. b. at Schaffhauseu, Switzerland, 1752;
and tho Westminster election, on tho latter of which d. at Cassel, 1809.
he wrote a pamphlet, entitled, “A Letter from a MfitLER, John, an eminent modern German physi-
Member of Parliament to one of his Constituents, on ologist, who took his degree of doctor in mcHUciuo afc

the late Proceedings in the House of Commons.” In tho university of Bonn, in 1823. In 1830 he became
1773 ho went towards the North Pole on a voyage of professor of physiology and anatomy at the same place,
discovery, with two ships, one commanded by himself exchanging to Berlin three years afterwards. In 1833
Bud tho other by Captain Lutwidge. Of this voyage, he published his great work, “The Physiology ofMan,’*
Lord Mulgrave published a narrative, in 4to. His which was soon afterwards translated into French and
lordship w'hs a good navigator and mathematician, b. English, and is still, perhaps, the best existing work on
1716; D. 1792.

^ ^
physiology. Ilis later writings, embracing every subject

Mulgrave Archipelago, in the Pacific Ocean, in corapurativo anatomy and physiology, have been
comprises various groups of islands between lu£.3°8. chiolly published in his owm journal, devoted to ph}”-
and l2°N.

; Zoh. between IfKF and 177° E. siology, &c., and which ho has conducted since its

Muliiausex, mul-ho'-sen, a town of France, depart- establishment, in 1831*. B. at Coblentz, 1801.
ment of the Upper Ehine, near the 111, 22 miles from Mullkr, Otho Frederick, a Danish naturalist, and
Basle. The public edifices are tho town-hall, the one of the most original observers of the 18lh century,
arsenal, the hospital, and churches. Mavf. Printed After travelling in various countries as tutor to a
cottons; also woollen and linen fabrics, straw hats, Danish nobleman, he returned to Copenhagen in 1767,
hosiery, stained paper; and there are foundries, ma-. and married a lady of considerable property; where-
chme-works, tanneries, and dye-works. Pop. 30,000. upon ho devoted his life to scientific pursuits. He was
This plaee is connected by railway with Sfcrasburg, appointed by Frederick V. of Denmark, to continue
Basle, and Thann.

^
the publication of the “Flora” of his native country,

MuLUEiir, mooV-htmOt a town of Prussia, on the and, in 1779, he commenced a corresponding work on
Bhlne, 16 miles from Dusseldorf. Manf. Woollen, the Zoology of Denmark, but only lived to complete
cotton, and linen fabrics, leather, starch, and tobacco, two parts. Muller also mode researches relative to

Pop. llyOOv).—Another, on the Ehiue, 3 miles from the minute animals, and published several treaties

Cologne. Pop. 6,000.
^

thereon, which Cuvier deefared entitled their author

Mull, wuZ, an island of the Hebrides, off the coast to a “ place in the first rank of those naturalists who
of Scotland; the third in size, of very irregular figure, have enriched science with original observations.”
and deeply indented by arms of the sea. Area, 420 Copenhagen, 1730; ». 1784.
square miles. Deto* Bugged and mountainous in gene* MtlLLEs, John, (89$ BBaxoiroBXAinrs.)
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MuUer
Gerard Frederick, a German historian and

traveller, who went to Russia in early life, as a teacher
of history and ^opraphy. Having gained the favour
of the empress Catherine, he became historiographer,
member of the Academy of 8t. Petersburg, and eon-
servator of the Russian arehivos. He was charged with
several scientiflo expeditions, and accompanied Gmelin,
in 1 733-43, to Siberia. He was the author of ** Me-
moirs towards the History of Russia,*' and “Travels
and Discoveries in Russia." a. in Germany, 1706; a. in
Russia, 1783.
MuttaR, William John, an English artist, of Ger-

man descent, who made several long tours in Greece,
and Turkey, and painted a number of remark-

able pictures, illustrative of Oriental life and scenery.

In 1815 he was overtaken by a severe illness, the result

of the great mental labour he had undergone, and
which was increased by the bad treatment he had re-

ceived at the bands of the Royal Academicians, all his

fine pictures having been placed so far from the specta-

tor’s eye that they could not be seen. Subsequently to
his death, his works were eagerly sought after, and
commanded high prices. A collection of his sketches

realized £4,360 at a sale by auction. His best paint-

ings were, “ Turkish Merchants with Camels," ‘‘Athens
from the Road to Marathon," “ Sketch of an Egyptian
Slave-market," “ The Sphynx," and “ Prayer in the

Desert.” In 1841 he produced a finely-illustrated

work, entitled, “ Picturesque Sketches or the Ago of
Francis I.” B. at Bristol, 1812; d. there, 1845.

Mulliitgar, mul-Un-gar't the county town of West-
meath, Ireland, 50 miles from Dublin. It lias a parish

church, a Roman Catholic cathedral, and a barracks.

Pop. 5,000.— It has a statiou on tho Midland Great
Western Railway.
Muloch, Mias Dinah Maria, mtt'-hk, a modern Eng-

lish authore.sa, who, at the age of 23, made a higlily

successful appearance as a novelist, by the production
of her well-known fiction, entitled, “ The Ogilvies."

In 1860 she published “Olive," a romance; and, in

the following year, a picture of middle-class Scottish

life, called “The Head of the Family." “Agatha’s
Husband’’ succeeded, and was in turn followed by a
collection of short fictions, entilled, “Avilion, and
other Tales." Among the best of her latest efforts

stands “ John Halifax, Gentleman," a charming piece

of writing, in which Miss Muloch’s fine imaginative

powers and agreeable style aijpear in their most
matured form. n. at Stoke-upon-Trent, 1826.

Mulbbady, William, mul-red'-e, a distinguished mo-
dern painter, who evinced a taste for art in his earliest

youth, and w'as accordingly sent, at the age of 15, to
study at the Royal Academy. After some ineficctual

attempts at the classic and high historic branches
of his art, he fortunately acted upon the advice given
to students by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and proceeded
to make a diligent investigation of the methods pur-
sued by the greatest masters of the Dutch school.

This happy turn of study led him to discover where
his true strength lay, ana ouiekly enabled him to find

subjects in the suburbs or London which he would
formerly have passed over as unworthy of his notice.

In 1808 he exhibited at the Royal Academy a “ Car-

8
enter’s Shop and Kitchen,” and the “ Music Lesson."
>ther painUngs of a similar character followed ; and,

in 181&, his style was fixed and his fame established,
by the .production, among other works, of “Idle
Boys," which, moreover, secured his election as an
associate of the Royal Academy. In the following year
he exhibited “ Tho Fight interrupted," and became
R.A. From this period down to the year 1852, Mul-
ready continued to produce works of the very highest
excellence, all, from first to last, characterized by the
same soberness of eflect, the same breadth and sim-
plicity of treatment, the same truth of drawing and
mellowness of colour. The best of these are, “The
Wolf and the Lamb,” “The Convalescent," “The

Jpf'* **The Seven Ages of Man," “ Choosing the
Wedding Gown," and “ Crossing the Ford." Fortu-
nately, throngh the liberality of Mr. Sheepshanks and
other gentlemen, these treasures of art have become
national property. They may be seen at the South
Kensington Museum, where they form a portion of

Collection.” b. at Ennis, Ireland, 1786,
Mummxub, Lucius, aRoman consm, who,
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Munich

for his victories over the Achacans, was called Achaious.
He destroyed Corinth, Thebes, and Chalcis, and sent
the treasures of art these cities contained to Rome

;

but was so ignorant of the value of the works of the
most celebrated artists of Greece, found at Corinth,
that be is stated to have told those who conveyed them
to Romo, that if they lost or injured them, they should
make others in their stead.
Mukch, Peter Andrew, moonch, a Norwegian anti-

quary and philologist, who received his early education
under his father, at Skieu, and afterwards passed to
tho university of Christiana, where, in 1834, ho under-
went his examination in jurisprudence. The bent of
his genius was, however, towards history and philology;
and on his obtaining the appointment of professor ot
history at tho university of Christiana, he devoted
himself to an elucidation of the ancient history and
languages of Norway and the North. He paid visits
to Eu^and, Scotland, and Rome, to trace out tho
vestiges of the ancient Norsemen, either in books or
in the customs of the people who are descended from
those old sea-rovers. Professor Munch has written
extensively, his most important works being “ His-
torical and Geographical Description of the Kingdom
of Norway during the Middle Ages," and “ History ot
tho Norwegian People." In tho translated edition ot
the Transactions of the Northern Antiquarian Society,
many articles by him are to be found : of these, the
most interesting to English people is, perhaps, that
entitled “ Geographical Elucidations of the Scottish
and Irish Local Names occurring in tho Sagas." He
has likewise written, for the use of schools, a “ History
of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark ;

’’ aud has colleotea
a series of entertaining stories from Norwegian history.
B. at Christiana, 1810.

Munch, Andrew, a modern Norwegian poet, aud
cousin of the preceding, who became, in 1830, an
amanuensis in the university library of Christiana.
Uis poems are very popular with his countrymen ; of
these he has published two collections, entitled, re-
spectively, “ Poems, Old and New," and "New Poems."
There is also a drama by him, founded on the subject
of Solomon do Caus, a lunatic who was imprisoned in
theBieCtre, in 1611, and from whom, it has been stated
by some French authors, the marquis of Worcester
derived his notions of tho principle of the steam-eugiue.
Andrew Munch was born in 1811.

Munchen. (See Munich.)
Munchengratz, mooyi'-chen-gratz, a town of Bo-

hemia, on the Iser, 8 miles from Jungbuuzlau. Mmif.
Woollens, cottons, and linens. Pop. djOCO.-r-There is

here a palace, where the emperors ofAustria aud Russia
and the king of Prussia met, in 1833.

Munchhauskn, Adolphus, Baron, mu(r)n-choid-eent
a Hanoverian statesman, who was, during 37 years,
privy councillor to the electors of that kingdom. He
had a principal share in founding the university of
Gottingen, in which seat of learning he held the ofBce
of curator, and established professorships of political

science, history, and geography. Tho Iloyal Society
of Sciences of Gottingen was also much indebted to hfa
liberality. B. at Hanover, 1688 ; d. 1770.

Munden, moon'-deitt a town of Hanover, 15 miles from
Gottingen. It has Calvinist and Lutheran churches,
an hospital, and schools. Mat\f. Earthenwares and
tobacco. Pop. 6,000.

Munbi, nun-de't a district of the Punjab, in the Jul-
linder Doab, comprising several valleys, and inclosing

S. ridges of the Himalayas. Area, 760 square miles.

Minerale. Iron and salt. Pop. 115,000.
Mcnxbvoob, *»tt-«e-poor‘, a native state of E. India,

consisting of an extensive valley in the midst of a wild

and rugged country under British protection. Area,

7,684 square miles. Pop. Unascertained. Jft. be-

tween 23° 49‘ and 25° 41' N. Lon. between 93 5 ana

64'' 32' Ui.

Mungo Pabk. (-See Pabk, Munw.)
Muhich, ChrUtopher Burchard, Connt de,

» Garman general in the aerrico of ^

-i.Ly^.e 'eonatmeted the Ladoga ennaj.

A f^Aia fAimhinatinff this great enterprise, he was loaded

JS^reated field-marshal and privy

wwcfilon it the head^o^ the Russian troops, he
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Mtinioli Mnrat

d0f<9ftted the Poles and Turks, in 1737, and made him- botanic ^rden, and various hospitals and schools. It

self master of Perekop, Otchakof, and Choksim. He was the head-quartora of the Anabaptists in 1636, and
subsequently became prime minister; in which capacity was taken by the bishop, when the leader, John of

he came into collision with Biren, who had been ap- Leyden, with two of his chief accomplices, were made
pointed regent, in accordance with the will of Anna prisoners, tortured to death, and their bodies hung up
iwauovna, the late empress, whose farourite he had in three iron cages, which are still to be seen on the

been. (8ee BiRKif.) Marshal Munich was at first steeple of the church of St. Lambert. Wool-
suooessful over his rival, and Biren was banished to lens, leather, starch, and beer. Pop, 25,000. In the

Siberia; but, upon the accession of the empress Eliza- time of the empire of Hapoleon 1. this was the capital

beth, Munich was in turn sent into exile, in 1742, and of the department Lippe.

remained in Siberia daring twenty years, lie was Munster, the S. W, and largest of the four pro-

recalled by Peter III., upon his accession, and appeared Vinces of Ireland, comprising the counties of Clare,

at court in the sheepskin dress which he used to wear Kerry, Limerick, Cork, Tipperary, and Waterford,

in Siberia. The emperor restored him to his fornaer Previous to the Norman conquest, it was divided into

rank, he enjoyea the favour of Peter and Catherine the kingdoms ofN . and 8. Munster,

until his death, b. in Oldenburg, 1683 ; D. at lliga, Munster, Sebastian, a learned German divine, who
1787. at first was a Franciscan monk, but afterwards cm-
Mukioh, the capital city of the kingdom of Bavaria, braced tho Reformed religion, and was nominated

on the Iser, 220 miles from Vienna. It is divided into Hebrew professor at the university of Basel. Munster
four quaHers by two broad streets, which cross in the was called the Esdras and Strabo of Germany. Ho
principal square, a place ofconsiderable elegance, being wrote a Hebrew Grammar and Diotionai^, and pub-
snnounded by arcades. Among the public buildings, hshed a Cosmography, in folio, and a Latin version of

the palace holds the first rank : it is a large edifice, the Old Testament, with other learned works, n. et

pMn on the outside, but, in its interior, magnificent. Inglesheim, 1489 ; n. of tho'plague, at Basel, 1662.

The old electoral palace, and another formerly inhabited Munstbethal, ewon'-sfer-faZ, two valleys of Swit-

by Eugene Beauhamais, are fine buildings. There Zetland, one in the canton Grisons, the other in Berne,

are also the meeting-house of the States, the council- where, in 1444, the battle of St. Jacob was fought

house, the arsenal, and the new opera-house. Among between the French and Swiss, when the latter were
the churches, the principal is that of Notre Pame, nearly annihilated.

containing thirty altars, and having two towers 333 feet Munzkr, Thom&Bt mooni'-ser, one of the most vio-

Mgh ; the church of the Theatins, built on the model lent of the Anabaptist chiefs. He gained a great num-
of the Vatican at Rome ; the church belonging formerly her of followers, who were rebaptized naked, and lived

tothe Jesuits; and the churches of the Augustines, the in common. These enthusiasts committed shocking
Knights of Malta, and St. Peter: these are all oma- outrages, and pretended to prophesy and divine visions,

mented with fresco paintings and stained glass. Tho Miinzer preacned against Lutlier as well as against the
college occupied by the Jesuits before their expulsion, pope. At Mulhansen be established a senate, and as-

was one of tne richest establishments of that order in sumed the title of king. The landgrave of Hesse, and
Europe; and its treasury contained, in addition to other princes, marched against Munzer, whose army
other property, a large collection of philosophical in- was defeated, notwithstanding his promise of victory,

struments. The other buildings are the palace of Duke Ho then lied to Franchausen, where he was discovered

Maximilian, barracks, tho hospital, workhouse, mint, and sent back to Mulhausen, and executed in 1525.

and the mansions of several Bavarian noblemen. There B. at Zwickau, Misnia, about the end of the 15th cen-
are various literary establishments and institutions, tury.

The royal library has upwards, of 800,000 printed Muotta, woo-ot'-fa, a village of Switzerland, 6 miles
volumes and 18,600 M8S.: here is also tho Brazilian from Schwytz. Here, in 1799, the Russians, under
collection made by Von Martins and Spix. Tho Suwarrow, encountered the French.
Academy of Sciences, erected in 1769, has an extensive Murad, or Amurath. {See Amurath.)
collection of specimens of natural history, models, and Mubano, moo-raf-not a well-built town of Lombardy,
instruments ; the schools are numerous and excellent, on an island in the Lagunes, a little to the east of
The court theatre is in the royal palace : it is a minia- Venice. Manf, Venetian glasses and mirrors. Pop,
ture of tho Odeon at Paris, and its interior is richly 4,000.
decorated. The charitable institutions are numerous Mubashkino, moo-rash-ke'-not a market-town of
and well supported. Tho environs of this capital are Russia, 40 miles from Nignii-Novgorod. Man/'. Hosiery,
very pleasant, being enlivened by gardens and avariety leather, and soap. Pop. 6,000.
of places of public resort. The Iser flows through the Mubat, moo-ra'^ two towns in France, neither with a
town, and has a bridge, which leads, on its right bank, population above 3,000.
to a variety of romantic walks, amid an extensive Murat, Joachim, a celebrated French marshal, and
shrubbery and along the margin of the river. In the king of Naples, was tho son of an innkeeper at Peri-

is a lofty obelisk, made from the cannon gord. His father intended him for the church, and
taken from the Russians in 1812 : it was erected to the succeeded in getting him admitted to the college of
mmory of the 30,000 Bavarians engaged in that cam- Cahors; but young Murat’s disposition was ill-suited to
paign. Near it are the Pinacotkek and the Qlyptofhekt tk® ecclesiastical profession. An amour was the cause
or museums of painting and ancient sculpture, rich in of his quitting the college ; after which he enlisted in a
choicoworksof art. In a meadow is the colossal bronze regiment of chasseurs, from which he was dismissed

Bavaria, by Schwanthaler ; and near it is for insubordination. Betuming to his father’s house,
^e of Fame. The general drink is malt liquor, he occupied himselfwith the management of the horses
Munich IB not. a manufacturing town; in it, however, belonging to the inn. The outburst of the BevolatioU
are msdo articles of furniture, tapestiy, gold, wine, gave to his impetuous and restless spirit an oppor-
pianofortes, mathematical and surgical instruments, tunityfor action; he becameone of the most energetic
cards, pencils, snuff, &c. Many newspapers and partisans of liberty and equality. He had again entered
magazine are pnnted. Pop. 110,000. Lot. 48® 8'lff'N. a cavalry regiment, and during the Reign of Terror he

founded in 962, was rapidly attaint the grade of colonel. In 1796 he ren-

^ Otho IV. m 1157, and taken by the Swedes dered good service to Bonaparte, for which the future^

. r, ,
emperor rewarded him by placing him upon his staft*

Muneaos, woon-Jeatw, a market-town of E. Hun- when he set out for the Itafisn campaign of the same
e*?7» Debreezin. Pop. 6,300. In its year. The fortunes of Bonaparte and Murat were
neighbourhood are mines of crystal, called Hungarian henceforth closely allied. He was confidential aide-de-
diamonds. In 1687, after a siege of three years, it was camptohis patroninEgypt ; and, having signalizedhim-
taken by the imperialists. self on every occasion as a man of impMuous braveiy,
Munstbb, aoity of Germany, on the small was soon nominated general of divisioD. On the 18&

river Aa, 80 miles from Cologne. It is the capital of Brumaire (9thNoy. 1799), he commandedthe sixty gre-

Prassian Westphalia. The houses are loftybut irregu- nadierswho dispersed tne Council of FireHnadred.
lar, with painted roofs. There arenumerous churches : For this service Nap<^n appointed him commandant
the most noted is the cathedral and the church of ofthe consular guard, and gave him the hand of his
St. Lambert. There are, besides, a biBhop*8 palace, sister Caroline in masnage. After the battle of Ma^
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rengo, in -which ho cornmanded the cavalry -with distin-

gnished bravery, he was created governor of the Cis-

alpine republic, and, afterwards, governor of Paris.

^W^en Napoleon became emperor, he bestowed the
fleld-maffsbal’s hdton upon Murat, and created him
prince, with the title of grand-duke of Berg and Cleves.
“ The handsome swordsman,” as he was termed, went
throngh the German campaign of 1805 -with more than
his accustomed brilliancy of deed. In the emperor’s
invasion of Spain, in 1808, he commanded the French
army, and was ambitious of gaining the throne, which
Charles IV. had vacated, for himself; but Napoleon
preferred to place his brother Josephupon the Spanish
throne, at the same time bestowing the crown ofNaples
TOon Murat. In 1808 he was proclaimed king of the

Two Sicilies, under the name of Joachim-Napoleon.
He reigned in peace until 1812, his rule being charac-

terized by mildness and liberality. In the latter year
he commanded the cavalry of the grand army sent to

invade Bussia, and in the advance performed his cus-

tomary feats of personal valour ; and, during the dis-

astrous retreat, he commanded in chieffrom Smolensk©
to Wilna. After the disastrous battle of Leipsic, he
hurried back to his kingdom, and having broken with
Napoleon, by whom he imagined himself to have been
sli^ted, entered into negotiations with the allies. The
congress of Vienna, however, not recognizing his

kingly title, he declared in favour of Napoleon imme-

,

Murchison

historian’s works were collected andpublished, in for^-
six volumes, in 1767. Besides the abuve-mentionM

P
roductions, he wrote a learned treatise upon Italian

'oetry, and an enlightened devotional work, wherein
he combated much of the superstition and bigotry

of the Koman Catholic church, b. at Vignola, in the

duchy of Modena, 1672 ; D. at Modena, 1750.

Mubavieff, Michael, moo*-ra-vetf, an eminent Bns-
sian author, whose distinguished acquirements led to

his being appointed tutor to the grand-dukes Alex-
ander and Constantine in 1785. Nearly all his prose
works were composed for the use of his imperial pupils.

The most important of theab productions were,—
** Epochs of the Hussian Empire,” “ Geographical
Sketches of North and South Russia,” and “ Dialogues
of the Dead ;

” which last was an imitation of the work
of Lucian, but was composed in a more genial spirit.

The poetical eflTorts of this writer were very popular in
their day, but are Little read at the present time, b. at
Smolensk, 1757; D. 1807.

MrRAZZANO, moo-rata^ia'-no, a market-to-wn of Sar-
dinia, Piedmont, 12 miles from Mondovi. Pop. 2,5(X).

Mubchisok, Sir Boderiek Impey, mur'-chi-aon, a
distinguished modem geologist, director-geueralof the
Geological Survey of the United Kingdom, and director

of the Metropolitan School of Science applied to Mining
and the Arts. After receiving a portion of his educa-
tion at the Durham grammar-senool, he entered the

irotn the isle of Elba. Calling upon the Italians to years subsequently, upon receiving a commission in

fight for their national independence, he marched into the 36th regiment. Ho served at the battle ofVimiera,
Upper Italy, where he encountered the Austrians at and shared the dangers and the glory of the retreat

Tolentino, in 1815, but met with a signal defeat: ho made by Sir John Moore upon Corunna. In 1815 he
lost at once his army and his throne. Subsequently, married, and quitted the military profession. Becom-
he attempted to regain the latter, and landed with a ing acquainted with Sir Humphry Davy, he was urged
few followers upon the coast of Calabria ; but, being by that great chemist to devote his leisure to scientific

captured, was brought before a Neapolitan military pursuits. Acting upon this advice, he proceeded to

commission, which basely condemned him to be shot, study the science of geology, and shortly afterwards
As a military commander, Murat was mediocre ; but explored the Highlands, Yorkshire, and other parts of
his impetnous bravery, his love of daring, and his the kingdom, in company with Professor Sedgwick,
nniform success in battle, would seem to entitle him to In 1828 he accompanied Mr. (afterwards Sir Charles)
the praise which Napoleon bestowed upon him when Lyell in a geological tour among the extinct volcanoes
he called his favourite “the best cavalry officer in at Auvergne. After exidoring the chain of the Eastern
Europe.” b. in Perigord, 1767 ;

shot, 1816.—Prince Alps, he published a memoir upon the subject, nccom-
Mnrat is his second and only surviving son. pauied with a geological map, in 1829. Ho subse-
Mubat, Caroline Maria Bonaparte, wife of the pre- quently returned to the study of the geological formo-

oeding. {See Bowababte, Caroline.) tions of Great Britain, and succeeded in discovering
MitbatOBT, Louis Anthony, moo-ra-io'-re^ a cole- the whole series of Silurian rocks in the sea-ehlls west-

brated Italian historian, who has been termed “the ward of Milford Haven. The term “ Silurian system”
father of the history of the Middle Ages.” After com- was first used by him, in consequence of the vast de-
pleting his education at Modena, he entered into holy posits of which it is constituted being most fully dis-

orders, and was invited, at the ago of 22, to Milan, by played in those parts of England and Wales once
Count Charles Borromeo, who appointed him librarian inhabited by a trine of Britons to whom the Homans
of the Ambrosian college. Thereupon Muratori com- applied the name “Silures." With this great disco-

mencedtbe study of the Italian ruiddlc-ago records, Aery Sir Roderick Murchison’s name has ever since
and subsequently published his “ Rerum Italiearum been identified, and he has put forth his views there-
Scriptores,^’ in twenty-eight volumes ; wherein he gave upon in an important woi^, entitled “ The Silurian
every chronicle of the mediaeval period, accompanying System.” In the years 1835 and 1839 he explored the
them with learned and valuable commentaries. His Rhenish provinces; and, in 1840, in company with M.
** Antiquitates Italicas ” was first produced in 1742 ; and de Verneuil, a French geologist, he set out for Russia,
of this valuable contribution to history the author him- with the intention of investigating the geological forma-
seL’wrote, “ I have treated first of the kings, dukes, tions of that country, hitherto very little known. The
marquises, counts, and other magistrates of the Italian result of his several expeditions was published in 1845,
kingdom; after which I have investigated the various in a magnificent volume, entitled “Geology of Russia
forms of the political government, and also the man- and the Ural Mountains,” in the production of which
ners of the private citizens, the freedom and franchises fim uvas assisted by M. de Verneuil and the Count Von
of some classes, and the servitude of others ;

the laws, Keyserling. Shortly after the publication of this book
the judicial forms, the military system ; the arts, he was knighted by her majesty Queen Victoria, and
sciences, and education ; the progress of trade and was created a member of the order of St. Stanislaus
industry; and other matters of social and civil his- by the emperor Nicholas. About the same time the
tory.” Muratori was a member of the Royal Society Royal Society awarded him its Copley medal, for his
of London, and of several other learned bodies ; but efforts in establishing the “Silurian System.” He
he was ei^osed to the calumnies and persecutions wrote extensively upon the subjects of bis observa-
of some bigots of his church, who accused him of tions and explorations, and a large number of impor-
holdmg heretical opinions, and even denounced him to tant contributions by him appeared in the Transactions
Pope Benedict XlV. That liberal pontiff, however, and Jonmale of the learned societies of Great Britain,

wrote to the historian, that “those passages in his In 1864 he produced “Siluria; the History of the

works which were not found acceptable to Rome, did oldest known Rocks containing Organic Remains,
touch either the dogma or the discipline of the a Brief Sketch of the Distribution of Gold over the

Church; but that, had they been written 1^ any other Earth.” Sir Roderick Murchison hkewise declared

person, the Roman Congregation of the Index would that gold should be found in the Australian Alps, aM
have forb^den them, which, however, they had not urged the government to organize an expedition to

done in the cose of Muratori’s works, because it.was test the truw of his views. This appeal met with no
Well known that he, the pope, shared in the universal official response; but bis theories trere rapidlyconmrmw
esteem in which his merit was held.” The whole of the through the actual discovery^of the precious metal by
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Murcia Murphy
private individuals. He is M. A. of Cambridge and pieces for the Luxembourg theatre. After producing
Dublin, D.C.L. of Oxford, trustee of the British Mu- several poems and novels with more or less success, he,

seum, and member of almost all the scientiiic bodies in 1818, gave to the public the celebrated " Scenes of
of Europe, b. in Ross-shire, 1792. Bohemian Life” which fixed his fame. This fine

Mubcia, mcW-«Ae-a (Sp.wioori-^Ac-a), an old kingdom recital of the adventures of his early days opened to
in the 8.B. of Spain, included between Valencia on the him the pages of the ** Revue des l3eux Mondes,” and
B., An^usia on the W., and the Mediterranean on to that journal he afterwards contributed several of his

the S. It now comprises the modern provinces of best works. M. Murger was less successful as a dra-

Murcia and Albaceto. Area, united, 8,000 square matist and poet, the particular charm of his stylo de-

xniles. Desc. Mountainous in general, with a very fine pending not upon invention and imaipnation, but on
climate. Fro. Wheat, barley, nemp, rice, vines, olives, the truth and reality of his pictures oflife. b. in Paris,

mulberries, saffron; also citrons, pomegranates, and 1822; p. 1860.

almonds. Several of the mountains contain good pas- Mukillo, Bartholomew Stephen, woo-reeZ'-yo, a
turages. Minerals* Lead, copper, sulphur, nitre, alum, celebrated Spanish painter. Ho studied under his

crystal, and marble. Fop. 600,000.
^

uncle Juan del Castillo, at Seville, whence, in 1643, he
Murcia, the capital of the kingdom and province of proceeded to Madrid, and obtained instruction from

Murcia, on the Segura, 28 miles from Carthagena. It the celebrated Velasmiez. In 1616 he returned to
is divided into the Old and New towns, and is ill-built Seville, where he rapialy rose to the highest distinc-

throughout
;

the streets being irregular, crooked, tion, and painted several historical works for the king
badly paved, and narrow. The principal public build- of Spain. In his own country, his fame chiefly rests

ings are numerous churches, a decorated cathedral, upon his numerous altar-pieces; but in England, where
monasteries, convents, colleges, and hospitals. The his works are highly prized, his simple works, such as
cathedral is a very large ediflee, and the churches of “ The Spanish Peasant Boy,” in the National Gallery,

Santa Olalla and San Juan are on the same plan : those are most highly prized. His death was the result of
of La Caridad and St. Peter, and the Franciscan and an accident ne met with while working upon a scaf-

Dominicun convents, are all richly decorated. There folding in the Capuchin conventatCadiz, at his paint-

are four public walks in Murcia,—the arsenal, which is ing entitled the “Marriage of St. Catherine.” B. at
merely a spot of ground gained from the river by an Seville, 1618; D. at the same place, 1685.
embankment; the botanical garden, on the south of Murpht, Arthur, mer'-fst a dramatic and miscel-
the river ;

the Alameyda, or public walk, properly so laneous writer. After receiving some education at the
called; and the Malecon, or quay, a largo dyke thrown college at St. Omer, in Franco, he, at the ago of 18,

up to prevent the encroachments of the Segura. In returned to Ireland, and was placed in the counting-
summer, the heat is excessive. Manf. Pottcry-urare, house of a merchant w'ho was his relation

;
but not

woollen cloth ; and there are tanneries and lead-works, liking that occupation, he went to London, and, having
There are, besides, factories of nitre and gunpowder, a great inclination to the stage, he made an eflbrt in
the saltpetre of Murcia being the best in Spain. Fop. the character of OtheUo, bat without success. He then
46,000.—Murcia is first mentioned in history in the commenced a literary career, and produced “ The Or-
year 713, when it was taken by the Moors. In 1810 it phan of China,” a tragedy, which was well received,
was taken and sacked by the French. He also established a weekly paper, called “The Gray’a-
Mubb, Sir William, inwrc, a Scotch poet, whose Inn Journal,” and two others in defence ofgovernment,

works mostly remain in manuscript. Some of them, entitled the “Test” and the “Auditor.” Having studied
however, appeared in a volume entitled “ Ancient the law, he was called to the bar by the society of
Ballads ana Songs,” published in 1820. In the civil Lincoln’s Inn, but never had much practice. His plays
war, he took the popular side, served as captain in the of the “ Grecian Daughter,” “ All in the Wrong,” “ The
Ayrshire regiment, and was wounded at Marston Way to Keep Him,” and “ The Citizen,” had great
Moor. R. at Rowallan, Ayr, 1594 ;

d. 1657. success, and produced tlie author wealth and mine.
Muret, Mark Antony Francis, moo'-rai, a learned Mr. Murphy also acquired coni>Iderable reputation by

French critic, w'ho, at the age of 18, read lectures his Lives of Fielding and Johnson, and, above all, by
upon Cicero and Terence in the college of Audi, his translation of Tacitus. He w^as a commissioner of
whence be proceeded to Paris, and taught the classics bankrupts, and, for the last two years of his life, had
and civil law with great reputation. Ifis sarcastic and a pension of £200 a year. His last literaty^ performance
vivacious character, however, procured him many ene- was the “ Life of Garrick,” which is by no means equal
mies, and, being accused of heresy and depraved habits, to his former works. Mr. Murphy was the intimate
he was imprisoned ; but, obtaining his release, here- friend of Dr. Johnson, Burke, Garrick, Foote, and
paired to Toulouse, where fresh charges were brought other eminent men, n. iu Ireland, 1730; ». in Londoui
against him. To avoid piinishdieut, he fled to Italy. ISO.i.

At Romo he was well received, was ordained a priest, Murphy, James Cavanah, an architect and historian,
and was presented to several rich benefices. He taught who spent several years in Spain and Portugal, and
philosophy, theology, and civil law in the latter city, produced a number of works relative to the history
and enjoyed the esteem of Popes Pius V. and Gregory and antiquities of those countries, of great importance
XIII. llis works consist of valuable annotations upon and value. The chief of these are, “Travels inPor-
the Latin classics, “ Poemata,” and “ Orations.” TIis tiigal,” “General View of the State of Portugal,"
commentaries upon Plato’s “Republic,” and upon “The Arabian Antiquities of Spain,” and“The History
Sallust, Cicero, Terence, and Aristotle, are regarded of the Mahometan Empire in Spain.” The volume
as very excellent. B. near Limoges, 1526; d. at Rome, entitled “Arabian Antiquities’’ contained 97 fine

plates, among which were several depicting the Al-
Murger, Henry, a modern French ZiZ- hambra. b. m Ireland, about 1760; d. 1816.

MraZeur, who became, in 1838, secretary to Count Mubpht, Robert, a modern mathematician, was the
lolstoy, a wealthy Russian nobleman, resident at that son of a poor shoemaker of Mallow, in Ireland. In his
period at 1 ans. It was whilst reading to his patron 11th year, his thighbone was fractured by hia being
the productions of contemporary authors, that the de- run over by a cart. This accident was the cause of his
Sire to achieve a name in literature was first awakened being confined to his bed during twelve months. Among
inhisbreMt. li e began by writing verse, and attacked other papers, an old Cork almanac, containing some
the poet Barthelemy in a satirical poem. His next mathematical problems, was given him wherewith to
work was a volume of poetry, entitled “ Via Dolorosa,” employ his mind. This led him to ask Ibracopyof
gr which ho was unsuccessful m obtaining a publisher. Euclid, and a work upon algebra, both of which he
He then lived that strange, irregular, but somewhat mastered unaided, and before he had attained his 13th
^mai^io mode of hfe called b^ himself and other year. He next forwarded answers to the mathematical
French novelists tM Bohernmn. Fired with literary problems inserted in the newspapers by a gentleman
ambition, but painfimy uncertain as to where he should at Cork. The latter sought out the lad, and succeeded
procure a dinner, the young enthusiast mixed in the in interesting some gentlemen in hia behalf. He was
Booiety of a number of young painters, musicians, and received into a classical school in his native town, and
poets,—the strange bond of impeouniosity uniting subsequently went to the university of Cambridge,
them <dl. Champfleuiw became his mend during this where, in 1^9, he took the B.A. degree, and afterwards
time, and, with him, Murger wrote a number of small became fellow and dean of his college. Having fallen
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into dissipated habits, he was compelled to leave the
universit/ in 1833. After spending some time in Ire-

land,*he went to London in 1836, and commenced as a
mathematical teacher and writer. Two years later, ho
was appointed examiner in mathematics and natural
philosophy at the University of London. To the Cam-
bridge rhilosophical Transactions he contributedmany
ptmers on mathematics, and wrote a treatise on the
“ Theory of Alfjebraical Equations.” He likewise fur-

nished the earlier parts of the “Penny Cyclopaidia”
with articles oil natural philosophy. B. at Mallow,
Ireland, 1806 ; d. in London, 1813.
Mubb, Christopher Theophilus von, witr, a learned

German writer, who distinguished himself by his works
upon language, bibliography, and antiquities, which
he composed in Latin, Prench, and German. The
principal of these were “Library of Painting, Sculp-

ture, and Engraving," “ Contributions towards the

History of the Arts and Literature,” and a Latin work
upon the library of Nuremberg and the museum of

Altdorf. B. at Nuremberg, 1733 ; D. at the same place,

1811.
MUBBA.T, James Stuart, Earl of, fnttr'-rai, was a

natural son of James V.,kiDgof Scotland,!)}' Margaret,
daughter of the earl of Mar. lie acompanied his sister

Mary, queen of Scots, to Franco, in 15'18, and was
among her retinue when she was married to the dauphin
of France ; but after his return to his native country,
he soon began to play an important part in the councils

of the party of the lieformation. He was subsequently
deputed to repair to Franco and invite his sister to

Scotland. In 1561 ho returned to Edinburgh, and
upon the queen’s nrriial, a few weeks afterwards, ho
was appointed, by her, prime minister. For his ser-

vices m that office, Mary created him earl of Mar ; but
a rival claimant to the title having appeared in Lord
Erskine, the minister received the earldom of Murray
in its stead. Together with John Knox and Queen
Elizabeth, he was opposed to the queen’s marriage
with Darnley ; hut though he became estranged from
his sister, he took no active part in the murder of her
husband. He is said, however, to have been aware of
the plot for the assassination of Darnley, which, it is

avowed, he declared he would neither aid nor hinder.
Soon after the horrid deed, he left Scotland for the
continent, visiting Elizabeth on his way. Ho returned
after the coronation of James VI., ana was nroclaiined
regent in 1567. After the queen’s escape from Loch-
leven Castle, he took up arms against her, and defeated
her at Langside. Subsequently, he complied with the
summons of Queen Elizabeth, and appeared at the
trial of his unfortunate sister, and bore witness against
her. In 1670, however, while riding through the streets
of Linlithgow, he was shot by James Hamilton, of
Bothw'elhaugh, in revenge of a personal injury eom-
jjUted by liim years before, b. it is supposed, about

Mubray, John, an eminent English publisher, who
was at first in partnership, as medical bookseller, with
Mr. Uighley, but afterwards devoted his attention to a
much more extensive line of business. A man of con-
siderable tact, he sought and made the acquaintance
of the best writers of his day, and contrived to maintain
a long course of business transactions with them by the
exercise of well-timed liberality. His first great under-
taking was the establishment of the “ Quarterly He-
view,” in 1809. Ho piihlished a few of Sir Walter
Scott's, and all Lord Byron’s works. His name was
also to he found on the title-page of works by Camp-
bell, Moore, Canning, Hallam, Crokor, Disraeli,
Washington Irving, Southey, Lockhart, Crabbe, and
Bishop Heber. Several of his publishing ventures were
particularly fortunate

; such as the “Domestic Cook-
fry/' of which upwards of 300,000 copies have been
sold. The “ Family ” and “ Colonial” Libraries were
also valuable and successful speculations, b. 1778;

—His business is still carried on by his only
son, Mr. John Murray.
Murray, Lindley, an American grammarian, who at

first acted os clerk to his father, a merchant at New
York, but was subsequently placed with a private
tutor, to acquire some classical knowledge. He next
apphed himself to the study of the law, and, in his
2l8tyear, was called to the bar; but, upon the breaking
out of the dispute between Great Britain and America,

:
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he entered upon a commercial career. Having acquired
some property, he retired from business, and bought
an estate near New York; but the summers of nis

native country proving too relaxing for his frame, he
resolved to settle in England ; and accordingly crossed
the Atlantic, and took up his residence near York,
where he lived till his death. His “ Grammar of the
English Language,” Key, and Exercises, were com-
posed in England, and m a condition of such bodily

infirmity, that bo could take no exercise, except in a
carriage. During the latter years of his life, he was
entirely confined to his chamber. Besides the three
works already named, ho produced “ The English
Header,” “ Lecteur Fran9ai9,’’ and a small work “On
the Duty and Benefit of a Daily Perusal of the Holy
Scriptures.” The largo sums obtained by him for his
educational works were entirely devoted to charitable
purposes. B. in Pcnnsyli auia, 17-45; n. near York,
1836.
Murray, William, carl of Mansfield. (See Maits-

FIELD, Earl of.)

Murray, the principal river discovered in Australia,
and formed by the junction of numerous streams west
of the Australian Alp**. After passing through Lake
Victoria, it enters the ocean in laf. 25'* 2iy 8., Ion,

13!P E.
Murray, a county of the United States, in Georgia.

Arra, 590 square miles. JPop. 15,000.

Murviedro, noor'-ve-ai-dro, a walled town of Spain,
13 miles from Valencia. It presents many vestiges of
antiquity. A Homan theatre and circus are in good
preservation. Manf. Brandy. Fop. 6,000. This place
was taken by Hannibal 219 b.c. The Eiyeb Murviedro
enters the sea below the town.
IMusi, Antonins, inu'-sa, a Greek physician, who

cured Augustus of a dangerous illness by bathing.

He was the first who advised the use of the cold bath.
The Homans erected a statue to his honour. Two
tracts, “ Do Herba Botanied,” and “ Do tuenda Vale-
tudine,” arc attributed to him.
Musa, Ibn-Nosseyr, a famous Arab conqueror, who,

in 707, w’as nominated governor of Mauritania, and
who quickly reduced the whole of the tribes inhabiting
the northern shoies of Africa. In 710 ho landed in

Spain with n smairariny, and, after some successes,
returned to Africa laden with spoil. In the following
year he dispatched his subordinate, Tarik, into Spain.
The latter defeated and killed Koderick, the Gothic
king, and pushed his victorious arms as far as the
rich city of Toledo, which ho plundered. Musa, un-
willing to allow so much glory and wealth to fall to
the share of his lieutenant, put himself at the head
of 18,000 men, with whom he landed at Algesiras in
712. Ho rapidly reduced Seville, Beja, Merida, and
marched upon Toledo, where he met Tarik, whom he
caused to be beaten and thrown into prison. Tarik
was, however, subsequently restored to his command
by the caliph Al-Wahd; whereupon he overran Spain
ill an easterly direction. Musa, on the other hand,
pursued a northerly course, and took Salamanca and
other considerable cities. The two Arab generals
quickly reduced the whole of Spain, and were snm-
raoned to Syria by the caliph Al-Walid. Tarik obeyed
instantly ; but it was not until a second messenger had
been dispatched to Mnsa that ho turned eastward.
He arrived in Syria at the beginning of 715, accompa-
nied by thousands of caxitives, among whom were four
hundred of the Spanish nobility, and with a long train

of camels laden with spoil. Ilhe caliph received him

I

coldly ; and upon his death, shortly afterwards, Suley-

I

man, his successor, cast Musa into prison, and fined

I

him 200,000 pieces of gold. One of his sons was also

put to death, and his head brought to Musa by
man himself, who asked him if be knew it. Upon which

the affiicted parent replied, “Cursed he ho who hM
slain a better man than himself." Musa died m

MusiE (Musks), mu'-sai, certain

sided over poetry, music, dancing, and
jjJJ JJj®

arts. They were generally supposed to be tje ^^gh-

ters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne, and were nine m
number,—Clio, Euterpe, Thalia, Melpomene, lerpsi-

chore, Erato, Polyhymnia, Calliope, and Urania.

Apollo, their patron and conductor, had received the

nMne Musagetes, or leader of the Muses. The palm-
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MuSfiBUB Miitiiis

tree, the laurel, and all the fountains of Findus, Heli*

con, Parnassus, &o., wore sacred to the Muses. They
were generally represented as young, beautiful, and
modest virgins, and commonly appeared in different

attire, according to the arts and sciences over which

they presided. The worship of the Muses was univer-

sally established, particularly in the enlightened parts

of Greece, Thessaly, and Italy. Sacrifices were never

offered to them, though no poets ever began a poem
without a solemn invocation to the goddess who pre-

sided over verse.

MusiEUS, mti-se'-iis, an ancient Greek poet, who is

stated to have lived in the mystic ages of Greece, and
to have been an Athenian. All his works are lost; but
some quotations from them, given 1)7 Plato, Fhilos-

tratus, and others, were inserted by llcnry Etienne in

his " I^ilosophical Poetry of the Ancients.”—^There

was another of the same name, who wrote a poem
called “ Hero and Leander.” He is supposed to have
flourished in the 6th century of the Christian era.

MuiiiEUS, John Charles, an eminent German writer,

who studied theology at the university, with the inten-

tion of entering upon holy orders. Kelinquiahiug the
theological for the literary profession, he, in 1760,

published a p.arody on Kiohardson’s novel, entitled
“ Grandison the Second,” the success of which urged
him to make renewed efforts as an author. It was
not, however, until after an interval of eighteen years
that he gave to the public his ** Physiognomical Tra-
vels,” a satire upon Lavater. In the interim he had
supported himself by teaching at the gymnasium of
Weimar. His fame was secured by this last produc-

'

tion
;
and ho thereupon proceeded to collect and write

his Volksmarchen der Deutschen,” or Popular Le-
gends of Germany, which were a series of charming
narratives gathered from the peasantry, and dressed
up in a simple and beautiful style. His other works
were a collection of novelettes and tales for children,
and a number of satirical sketches, entitled Ereund
Heins Erscheinungen,” or Heath's Advent, in which
Musoeus treated of the many human undertakings cut
short by the summons of that inevitable visitor. Some
of his posthumous sketches were collected by his pupil
Augustus von Eotzebue, and published in 1791, with
the title,“ Some Traits of the Life of the good Mubedus.”
Musfens was no less witty and captivating as a writer
than Idndly aud generous as a man. B. at Jena, 1735

;

D. 1787.
MusaBATE, William, mtu^-graiv, an English ph3n3iciaii

and antiquary, who, in 1084, was chosen secretary to
the B^ai Society. He edited CapitoJanus’s “Lite of

|

Geta Britannicus,” and a number of medical works.
B. at Charlton, Somersetshire, 1657; b. at Exeter,

I

1721. ’I

Muskso. (See Meschbb.)
Museat. (See Muscat.)
Muskiitoum, mue-leing'-gwn, a county of Ohio, UIS.

Area, 950 square miles. JPop. 60,000.—A river of Ohio,
which joins the Ohio.
Musobe, vuto-eof-rai, two small rivers in Italy, neither

with a course of more than 40 miles.
Mubschbebboece, Peter van, mootV~ehen~hre(r)jk,

an eminent Butch natural philosopher and mathemati-
cian, who, with Gravesando, first introduced the New-
twian philosophy into Holland. He became professor
of xnathematics and natural philosophy at his native
pj^e ; and he was also a member of the Boyid Society

21. Academy of Sciences at Paris.
of Natural and Experimental Philoso-

? V work, and has been translated intoEnmh by Colson. He also wrote, in Latin, treatises
on the Magnet, Capillary Attraction, Cohesion, and
Meteorology, b. at Leyden, 1602; d. at the same
place, 1761.

Husbelbubob, mMl-eel-lru(T\, a town of Edinburgh-
Blure, Scotland, at the mouth or the Esk, 6 miles from
Edinburgh. It consists chiefly of a well-paved street
broad at the extremities, and narrower towards the
middle. The suburbs are united to Musselburgh by
three bridges over the Esk. Besides the parish church,
there are other churches and chapels, belonging to
varions relimous denominations. Here was an ancient
building, bdonging to the abbey of Hnnfermliiv, called

the Ch^el of Loretto, from which a curious prison was
erectedm 1590. Betwixt the sea and the town, lie the

002

extensive downs called Musselburgh Links, excellent^
adapted for the healthful exercise of the golf, ana
where there is a course for horse-racing, and where the
Edinburgh races are run. Ma^f, Leather, sail-clothy

and hair-cloth. Pop. 7,000.

Musset, Alfred de, nm^-»ai, an eminent modern
French poet, play^ight, and novdist. After com-
pleting his education at the coUege of Henry IV^
where his fellow-pnpil and intimate iriond was the duke
of Orleans, son of Louis Philippe, ho essayed the most
diverse studies. The law, medicine, finance, painting,
were in turn engaged in, in turn abandoned. In 1830
he put forth a small volume of poetry, entitled “Tales
of Spain and Italy.” The success which the work
obtained was quite undeserved,^ in a moral point of
view, at least ; but this early favour encouraged its

autlior to proceed, and to achieve better things. A
celebrity at 23, the young poet made a journey to Italy
with George Sand, under the name of oonfidentiu
secretary. Between the years 1838-40, he produced
several works, more or less characterized by an affec*

tation of Byronic misanthropy and disgust of things
mundane. Two or three collections of poems ana a
number of plays succeeded, the best of which last,

however, were not adapted for the stage. At the revo-
lution of 1848, he lost his post as librarrian to the
ministry of the Interior, but regained it after the
establishment of the empire, with the additional ap-
pointment of reader to the empress. During his last

years he gave himself up to play and even grosser plea-
sures. His last volume of verse was published in 1860,
and showed a premature decay of the author’s powers:
he was nevertheless elected a member of the French
Academy in 1852. At his death, he left some poems and
a drama uncompleted. B. at Paris, 18^0 ; s. 1857.

Mustapha I., miie'-ta-Ja, sultan of Turkey, succeeded
his brother Ahmed I. in 1617 ;

in the same year he
was, however, deposed by the Janissaries, and thrown
into prison. He was afterwards released aud placed
upon the throne, bat again deposed by the Janissaries,

and strangled in 1623.

Mustapha II., son of Mahomet IV., succeeded
Ahmed II., his unde, in 1695. He defeated the Aus-
trians at Temeswar, and made war, with success,

against the Venetians, Poles, and the Kasstans. For-
tune, at length, turning against him, be was forced to

make peace. He was deposed by bis subjects, and
died in 1703.

Mustapha III., the son of Ahmed III., ascended
the throne in 1767. He was a weak prince, said, by
trusting to his favourites, greatly exhausted the publia
treasury. His brother Abdol Hamed succeeded him.
3>. 1774.
Mustapha IV. ascended the throne in 1807, after the

deposition of Selim III. Mustapha Bairaktar, pasha
of Budshuk, collected an army and marched upon
Constantinople, demanding that the deposed S^m
should be given up to him ;

but Selim had been already
strangled, and his dead body was brought to Bairaktar,
who thereupon deposed Mustapha IV., and placed hit

brother Mahmoud upon the throne. (See Mahboud
11.) Mustapha IV. was put to death by his brother
Mahmoud II., in 1808.

Musubus, Marcus, mu-su'-raa, a native of Candia,
who taught Greek at Venice, and afterwards at Borne,
with great reputation. Pope Leo X. made him arch-
bishop of Epidaurus, in the Mores. He published
editions of Aristophanes and Atbeneus, and his ** Etr-
mologicum Magnum Grmeum*' is a valuable work.
B. at the close of the 15th century ; d. at Borne, 1617.

MuTiUB, CssliuB, wvuf^ehi-ut, first named Codrus, and
afterwards Sceerola, an illustrious Boman, who dis-

tinguished himself when Porsenna besieged Borne,

507 8.0. Mutius entered the camp of Porsenna to

assassinate him, and, by mistake, stabbed one of

hia attendants. Being seized and brought before

Porsenna, he said that ho was one of 300 who had
engaged, by oath, to slay him ;

and added, ** Th«haM,
which has missed its purpose, ought to suffer.” On
saying this, he thrust it into the coals which were
burning on the altar, and suffered it to be consumed.
Porsenna, struck with his intrepidity, made pe^ wiw
the Romans. The name of ScsBvoIa, or leit-bandM,
was given as a mark of ^stinction to Mutius and tut

family.
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Muitba, mooV4ra, a town of British India, on the

right bank of the Jumna, 35 miles from Agra. It is

heki as sacred by Hindoos. Fop. 50,000.

Mtcen J3, mi-se'-ne, an ancient city of Greece, now

in ruins, 22 miles from Corinth. It has some Pelasgiau

remains.
.

Mycone, mW-o-ne, an island of the Grecian Arcm-

lelago, between Naxos and Tinu, 6 miles from the

attcr. AreUf 45 square miles. Desc. Fertile, and

producing corn, figs, and wine. Pop. 6,000,

Myuee-Caunia, mi-ke', a division of the kingdom

of Guzerat, under the superinteudonee of the Bombay
government. Area, 3,400 square miles. Z)c«c. Hillv

in the N. and E.. and level in the S. and W. It is well

watered. Fop. Unascertained. Lai. between 23° 11'

and 21° 28' N . Lon. between 72° 41' and 74° 5'^E.

Myhie, mi-he', a state of India. Area, 1,025 square

miles. Pop. 100,000. ia^24°16'N. Xo». 80° 49' E.

MiTLNK, llobert, miln, au eminent architect and civil

engineer, who designed and built Blacklriars Bridge,

and also erected Sir Christopher Wren’s monuraeut m
St. Paul’s Cathedral, to whicli establishment he acted

as surveyor, n. at Edinburgh, 1734; d. 1811.

MYMEKSiNa,T»i-iwea-sijty, a district of British India,

!

in the Bengal presidency, Desc. Level in some parts,

hilly in others, and abounding in shallow lakes. Fro.

Wheat, barley, sugar, hemp, rice, llax, and tobacco.

Fop. 1,490,000. Lat. between 24° 4' and 25°40' N. Lon.

between 89° 28' and 01° 13' E.
Myenpooke, mirn'-poor, a district of British India,

in the N.W. Provinces. Area, 2,000 square miles.

Dese. Level, and watered by the Jumna and other

streams. Fro. Wheat, rice, barley, sugar-cane, tobacco,

and cotton. Pop. 0 40,000. Lat. between 26° 64' and
27° 50' N. Lon. between 78° 30' and 79"’ 30' E.
Myeon, nii'-ron, a celebrated sculptor of ancient

Greece, whoso praises were frequently sung by

both the Greek and Homan poets, lie cxccUed in

carving animals. IIo was the modeller of the Discobo-

lus or Quoit-throwor, an aucient marble copy of which

is in the British Museum. He flourished in the 5th

century B.c. posed to be the same with'Baladan, the father of

Mysou Isle, mi-soV, in the Asiatic Archipelago, be- Merodach, mentioned in Scripture. Beigued between
tween Ceram and Papua. £xt. 60 miles long and 15 74S—731 b.c.

broad. It exports slaves and shells. Pop. Unaseer- Naboth, «tti'-6oti^, an Israelite of the city ofJeareel,

taiued. Lat. 2° S. Lon. 130° E. who had a vineyard near the palace of Ahab. Ahab
Mysoee, vni’sor', a large province of the south covoted the inheritance of his subject, and, to ran

of India, principally surrounded by the British tern- possession of it, caused Naboth tp be stoned to

tones, subject to the presidency of Maitras. Area, death.

30,880 square miles. It consists of a high table-land, Nadab, nai'-d«5,kiugof Israol.wassonof Jerobonfla,
elevated 3,000 feet above the level of the sea, from whom ho succeeded, b.c. 9G8. In the second year of
which rise a number of lolty hiUs, containing the his reign, he led “all Israel” against Qibbethon, but
sources of many rivers, the principal of which are the I was slain during his siege of that city, by Baasha, Bon
Cavery, Toombuddra, Vedawati, Bhadri, and Penar.l of Ahijah, who mounted the throne, and reignM 21
Climate. Temperate and healthy to a degree unknown

|
years, during which ho “ smote all the house of Jeto-

in any other tract of similar extent within the tropics. I boam
; ho lelt not to Jeroboam any that breathed/* aa

Pro. The grains and vegetables of other parts of Ind\a, was prophesied by Ahijahthe Shilonite.

and many of the fruits of Europe. The cultivation of Nadib-Shah, na'-dir-eha, called also Tamasp ELofoU

the soil is much aided by means of reservoirs and Khan, king of Persia, and a tamous conqueror. Ho
woUs, whence the farmers irrigate their fields and gar- was son of a maker of sheepskin coats, who belonnsd
dens. Horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, but none of to the tribe of Affshar, a Turkish tribe, which had
them of a good size, are also reared. Pop. 3,000,000. attached itself to the king of Persia. Nadir, after
Lat. between 11° 35' and 15° N. Lon. between 74° 45' he had become great, was fond of tdluding to his
and 78° 45' E.—This country was ruled by Hyder Ali, mean origin ; and when one of his sons, who was about
and afterwards by his son Tippoo, who was slain at the to marry a princess of the royal fkmily of Delhi, was
taking of Seringapatam, and the country occupi^ by requested to name his ancestors for seven generations^
the British, who set up an heir of the ancient Hindoo Nadir replied, “ Tell them that he is the son of Nadir

‘ family to rule in his stead. The state is now subsidiary Shah, the son of the sword, the grandson of the sword,
to the British. and so on, till thoy have a descent of seventy, instead
Mysoee, capital of the above province, about 9 sulea of seven generations.** I^m his earliest youth he

&om Seringapatam, on the top of a lofty hill. It was displayed great courage and boldness. At the age
destroyed by Tippoo, but has since been rebuilt by the of 17 he was taken prisoner by the Usbegs m
British, and made the seat of government. It is now one of their .wwnsl incursions into Khorasaon.
about a mile in length, and continues to increase yearly After a captivity of lour years, he effected his escap^
in size and population. Pop. 66,000. Lat, 12° Iff N. returned to bit native country, and subMquently
Lon. 70° 62'B. entered the service of the governor of Khorastan,

Mttens. Daniel, ntV4eni, a Dutch painter, who went who appointed him to command an army sent agai^
to England, and became the best portrait-painter at the Tartars. Nadir gained a complete victory witb.

the court of James 1. He painted portraits of James 1., an inferior force, and took the Tartar geneim pnsraer.
Prince Bupert, and the dwarf, Sir Jett'rey Hudson. The governor at firsttreated him with great mstuiwan:
When Vandyke became popular, Mytens retired to the but becoming jealous of his aspiring spint, be refused

Hague. B. m Holland, 1690} d. about 1660. him a grade in the army he h^ promised him, aM
Mytilshb, or Msnun, wit'-t-ls'-nc. {Set Mitt- when Nadir complained of t^s breach of teth, to

IBHE.) caused him to be bastinadoed. Bxasperated at W
Mzbksx, or Mizbkbe, mhenikt a town of European dishonourable treatment he became wie leader w a
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Nadir-Shah ________
Kussia, in the government of Orel, 30 miles from the
town of that name. It has a large trade in hemp and
corn, and was once important as a military post. Fop,
9,600.

N.

Naas, naicc, a town of Ireland, in the county of
Kildare, 10 miles from Dublin. The ruins of religious
establishments still attest its former iiiiignificence. It
has a court-house and a gaol. Fop. 3,000.— It stands
on a branch of the Grand Canal, near the South-
western Raihi ay.

Nab, or Kaab, nap, a navigable river of Bavaria^
joining the Danube, after a course of 00 miles, 3 miles

I

from Kegensburg.
Nabajoa, Rio, wa-ca-lio'-a, a river of Upper Cali-

I

fornia, falling iuto the Hio Colorado of Califoruia, after
an estimated course of 250 miles.

Nabis, tyrant of Sparta, whom Philip, king
of Macedon, appointed governor of Argos. He was
guilty of the greatest crurities, and had a statue, carved
to resemble his wife, which, by springs, would embrace
any one that touched it, and then pierce the victim

I through the body with spikes. This machine Nabis

I

devised as a means of extorting money from bis people

;

1

and when any one refused, he threateued to introduce
him to his wife. He was slain B.c. 192.

Nablous, Nabulous, orNAPOLOSE, mpAooe*, a city

of Pulestiuo, the aucient capital of Samaria, 32 miles
from Jerusalem. It stretches along a valley at the base
ofMount Oerizim, It has several mosques and bazars*

Mayif. Soap, and cotton fabrics. It has also a tradein
oil, cotton, and other agricultural produce. Fop,
8,000.—Near it are severallocalities spoken of in Scrip-

ture; among which is Jacob’s Well.
Nauonaskek, uai-ho-niU'-ser, king of Babylon. He is

celebrated by the famous epoch which bears his name,
and which commenced in the rear 747 B.c. He is sup-
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Naefels Kamur

band of robbers. With this troop ho rose to great

power. lu 1727 ho joined Tamasp, son of the mon-
arch of Persia, who had been pushed from the throne

by the Affghan conquerors of Persia. His first act

was to kill Futteh Ali, tho commander of the Persian

forces
; after which he took the supreme command.

In the same year, he drove the Affghans out of Mushed.
After several great victories he took Ispahan, and put

to death AskrafT, tho Aflghan king. He next took the

name of Tamasp Kouli, or ** the slave ofTamasp,” and
was also ennobled with tho title of Khan . He was like-

wise granted the four finest provinces of the kingdom.
But this did not satisfy his ambitious nature, and upon
the first opportunity, he deposed Tamasp, nhose son,

an infant eight months old, he proclaimed king, at the
same time constituting himself regent. In 1735 he
gained the battle of Erivau, in wliich tho Turks lost

60,000 men. The infant monarch died in the same
year; upon which Nadir called a great council of tho

kingdom, at which more than a hundred thousand
persons are said to have attended, by whom he was
acknowledged king. With tho view of destroying tho

Affghans as an independent power, he invaded the

province of Candahar, and in 173S the city ofthat name
fell into his power. In the following year he marched
into Hiudostan, and after defeating the Mogul troops,

entered Delhi, where ho acquired immense riches.

After his return to Persia, ho turned his arras against
the king of Bokharah, who was compelled to submit.
Nadir next marched along both banks of tho Oxus, as

far as tho Caspian, which territory ho conquered, and
put its monarch to death in 1740. He had thus secured
peace for Persia, whoso dominions w'ere extended in

every direction. But his last years were characterized
by cruel tyranny, which excited universal hatred against
him, and at length a conspiracy of some of tho highest
officers of his court was formed, and he was assassi-

nated in 1747. B. at the village of Abuver, Khorassan,
1688.

Nabfels, naV-fehy a small town of Switzerland, in
the canton of Claris, 4 miles from Claris. Vop. 2,000,

—Here, in 1388, a battle was fought between 1,300
Swiss and 6,000 Austrians, when the latter were dC'

feated.
N^vius, Cneius, a Latin poet, who served

m the first Punic war, upon which ho wrote an epic
poem. He likewise produced several comedies, one of
which was so^ diapleasing to Metellus, the consul, that
he expelled him from Borne. Neevius retired to Utica,
where he died, about 204 b.c. Some fragments of Ids
are extant.

Naqorb, 7i(X-/7or', a seaport of India, in Tanjore.
Top. Unascertained. Lat, 10^ 49' N. Lon. 79° .5.V -R.

—

2. Another in Bengal. Lat. 23° 66' N. Lon. 87° 20' E.
Toy. Unascertained.
Nagovr, na-goor't a walled town of India, 250 miles

from Delhi. It is well supplied with water. Top. Uu'
ascertained.

Nagpoob, narf-poor’, *the town of serpents,* a city of
India, the capital of a territory of the same name, ‘

100 miles from Ellichpoor. It is of modern date, and,
although very extensive, is meanly built, lew of the
houses consisting of more than one story, and covered
with tiles. It is situate on a flue high plain, watered
by a small river called the Nag. Man/. Arms, native
cutleiw, and silk and cotton fabrics. Top. Unascer-
tained, but considerable. ifl^21°9'N. Xo». 79°11'E.—The Territory is in tho Dcccan, and under British
protection. Area, 76,430 square miles. Tro. Wheat,
maize, pease, cotton, sugar, rice, betel, and tobacco.
Minerah. Iron, talc, marble, and limestone. Manf.
Bras.s and copper utensils, coarse woollen stuffs, cotton

f
oods, and turbans. Top. 4,650,000. Lat. between
7° 60' and 23° 6' N. Lon. between 78° 3' and 83° 10' E
NAOY-BAZrYA, han'-ya, a town of Hungary!

90 miles from Debreezin. It has a mint, where all the
TOld, silver, and copper found in the district are coined.
Top. 6,600.—Nagy is the prefix of several other towns
in Hungary and Transylvania, with generally small
populations.
Nahb rl Ksbib, ftar el ke’-hir, a river of Syria,

which, after a course of about 40 miles, falls into the
Mediterranean, 20 miles from Tripoli.—Nahr is the
name of several other rivers in Asiatio Turkey.
Nasux, naV-hum, one of the twelve minor pre^hets,
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was a native of Galilee, and prophesied in the reign
of Hezekiah. He prophesied with great force against
Nineveh. Ilis language is vehement, and his descrip-
tions glowing.
Naiades, nai'-a-dees, certain inferior deities among

the Greeks,who presided over rivers, springs, ivells, and
fountains. They generally inhabiipd the country, and
resorted to the woods or meadow near the'streaiii over
which they presided. ^Eglo was tho fairest of the
Naiades, according to Virgil.

Nairn, nairn, the county town of Nairnshire, at the
mouth of the river Nairn, where it falls into the Moray
Firth, 15 miles from Inverness. It is a neat little town,
with a harbour for small vessels. Tho inhabitants
prosecute the white, salmon, and herring fisheries.

Top. 3,500.

Nairnshire, a maritime connty of Scotland, formerly
included iu the ancient province of Moray, with tho
exception of the detached portion of Feriutosh, which
is now completely surrounded by Boss-shire. It is

bounded N. ny the Moray Firth, E. and S. by Moray-
shire, and W. by Inverness-ahire. Area, 200 square
miles. Desr. Tho general character is rather bleak,
with the exception of a border along tho coast, from
one to six miles in breadth, and the valley of the river

Nairn, which is extremely fertile and well cultivated.

Hirers. The Findhorn, which intersects the soiilhern

part of the county, as do several smaller streams. Its

agriculture resembles that of Morayshire. Mavf. Un-
important. Top. 10,000.

Najiua, na-he'-ra, a town of Spain, in the province
of Logrono, 16 miles from Logroiio, and onco tho seat
of the court of Navarra, but now in a state of decay.
Top. 3,tKX).—Here, in 1367, a battle was fought be-
tween tho troops of Peter the Cruel and his brother
Henry.
Nakhchevan, ndk -clie'-van, a town of Asiatic

Bussia, 80 miles from Erivan. It is mostly in nuns,
and claims to be the oldest city in tho world. It stands
in a district of the same name, ceded to Russia in 1828.

Nakhimov, Nicohivitch,waA:-Z(«'->wo/', a Russian poet,
who received his education at the uni\ ersity of Moscoiv

;

after which ho entered the army; but soon quitted it,

and devoted himself to literature. Possessed of con-
siderable wealth, ho retired to his estates, where he
occupied himself with tho composition of his Fables’*
and a large mnuber of prose satirical pieces. His satire

in verse, entitled “ The Speaking Monkey,” was writ ton
in derision of the French, subsequently to tho iuvasion
ofBussia Napoleon I. This production is pronounced
to be not inferior to the writings of Voltaire. B. at
Kharhov, 1782 ; D. 1814.

Nakitchevan, va-kUch'e-van', n town of Russia, on
tho Don, 18 miles from Novo-Tcherknsk. It is tho
residence of tho Armenian patriarch for Russia. Top,
.15,700.

Namhr, nn'-moor, ono of tho provinces of Belgium,
bounded partly by tho French frontier, partly by the
Belgic provinces of Hainault, South Brabant, and
Liege. Area, 1,400 square miles. Drsc. Hilly and
fertile. Ricers. Tho Mae.se, the Samhre, the Lease,
and the Homme. Pro. The usual cerenlia, hemp, and
lint. Cattle are also extensively reared. Minerals,
Iron, coal, copper, and lead. Top. 270,(HX).

Namur, the capital of the foregoing province, stands
at tho conflux of the Sambre and the M^eso, or Meuse,
30 miles from Lic^go. It is well built, with wide and
clean streets, and is defended by a citadel, built on the
summit of a craggy rock. The cathedral end the church
of tlie Jesuits are both worthy of attention. The for-

mer is a fine specimen of modern, the latter of ancient
architecture. Manf. Fire-arms, swords, knives, scis-

sors, and other articles of iron, copper, and brass.

Quantitiesofleather, paper, thread, ana tobacco are also

made. Top. 25,000.—^Namur has often changed masters,
and is noted for the long siege which it sustained in 1692,

against Louis XIV. ; and again in 1695, against Wil-
liam III. of England. In the beginning of the ISth
century, it was seized by the French, but in 1713 was
ceded to Austria. In 1746 it was taken by the French,
but restored to the Dutch in 1748. In 1793 it was
taken bjr the French; in 1793 retaken by the Austrians.
In 1794 it was again occupied by the French, who kept
it till thegenerm cession of the Netherlands in 1814.

Under the French empire it was the capital of the
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department Sambro-and-Mcuae. It is connected with

Brussels by railway.

Napt, natit a town of Siam, the capital of Laos state,

and on a tributary of the Me-nam. l^op. about 00,090.

Lat. 20°W N. jLo7i. 101° 20' E.
Nancy, nan'-ae (Fr. nan-ae')

,

a city of France, capital

of the department of La Meurthe, on the Meurthe, 30
miles from Metz. It is divided into the Old and New
towns, and has a citadel ; but its fortifications were
destroyed by Louis XIV. The gates are particularly

line, and are more like triumphal arches than the mere
entrance of a city. The royal square, built by Stanis-

laus, contains some of the finest ouildings in the town.

Of its public edifices, the chief are the town-hall, the

cathedral, a large modern edifice, the church of St,

Sebastian, the church of Notre Dame, and the theatre,

all in the New town ; the Palais de Justice, the exchange,

the arsenal, the barracks, and churches. Munf. Em-
broidery, for which it is celebrated ; also candles, l^op.

15,000.—Tn 1475, this place was taken by Charles the

Bold, and in 1477 ho was killed here, while besieging

it. In 103 1, it was taken by Louis XIII.

Nangasaki, or Naqnasaki, nau'-ffa-aa'-ke^ the prin-

cipal seaport of Japan, standing on a slope on the S.W.
of the island of Kin-sin. It is regularly built, and is

one of the chief commercial cities of Japan, having

an excellent harbour, and being resorted to by the

Chinese and Dutch traders, who, however, are sub-

jected to a watchful supervision by the fortified island

called Desima, lying on the shore. The shops are nu-
merous and well supplied. The chief edifices are the

palaces of the governors and other grandec.s, the ar-

senal, several theatres, upwards of sixty temples, with

numerous tea-housei>', and the Dutch and Chinese fac-

lorics. Imp. Sugar, cotton and woollen goods, sandal

nnd sanan woods, i\ory, cloves, buffalo-hides, tin, and
Jleiigul piece-goods. JCxp. Cotton fabrics, drugs, toys,

camphor, copper, and silks. Pop. about ltK),000.

Lat. 32° 4-1' 8" N. Lou, 120^ 51' 53" E.—This is one of

the ports opened to tho Ilriti.sh by the treaty with
Japan of 1858. (-S'er Jai'AN.)

Nani, John Baptist, na'-ue, a Venetian historian,

who in KUl was admitted of the rolloge of senators,

and sent ambassador to France. J Te returned to Venice
in 1(»18, having obtained from Louis XII 1. considerable

succours for carrying on the war against the Turks.
In 165 1 he was sent as ambassador to Germany, where
he rendered great services to the republic, lie con-
tinued to serve his country on many great occasions,

and w as appointed procurator of St. Mark. He wrote
the History of Venice, b. 1016; i>. 1678.

Nankin, or Nanking, mhi^khi', the ‘ Court of the
South,’ a city of China, not equalled, perhaps, by any
in the world for the extent of ground which it covers

;

but since the seat of government w as transferred to
Pekin, it has lost its importance. It is situate on the
river Yang-tso-kiang, and the space inclosed by the
walls is divided into the inhabited and uninhabited
parts. It is a seat of Chinese learning. Its chief
ornaments now are tho gatcw'ays, which are very lofty

and splendid, with temples attached to them ; the
porcelain tower, nine stories and 200 feet high, and
the tomb of the kings,” supposed to be the idling

d^'nasty ; an observatory, and the governor’s palace.

Manf. Artificial flow^ers, paper, crape, satin, China or
Indian ink, and nankin, which derives its name from
that of the city. It is the centre of a vciy extensive
trade, and is the residence of n grand viceroy, with
authority over the Kiang provinces. Pop. Estimated
at 600,000. Lat. 35° 2' N. Lon. 118° It)' E.—In 1843 a
British force was kept before this place, till the final

treaty of tho 29th of August was signed and ratified

between China and Great Britain.
Nanni, John, a celebrated ornamental

artist, who received instructions from Haffaelle, and
decorated the Vatican with groups of birds, plants,
frmts, &c. B. at Udine, 1490 ; d. 1604.
Nantes, nanta (Fr. nan/), a commercial city of

France, tho capital of the department of tho Loire
Infdrieure, about 27 miles from the mouth ofthe Loire,
which is here crossed by a magnificent stone bridge,
or rather a succession o}' bridges, extending in nearly a
straight lino over several islands. Immediately befow
the town, the different branches unite into a single
channel. The form of the city, exclusive of the suburbs,
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is an oblong, of which the length is parallel to tho
river. The public edifices are, the cathedral, the
tow'n-hall, mint, and tho prefecture ; the castle, situate
on the quay, at the eastern extremity of tho town, and
in a good state of repair, a theatre, national college,
normal school, public library, ob8er\ atory and a maga-
zine ofmunitions for the marine. Manf. Extensive, and
consistof spinning, weaving, andprintingofcotton

j also
woollen and linen goods, cordage, earthenware, glass,

hardware, and spirituous liquors. Shipbuilding is

carried on to a considerable extent. The foreign
trade of Nantes, though not great, extends to a num-
ber of different countries in Europe, as w ell as to Amer-
ica, the West Indies, and in a small degree to the coast
of Guinea. Tho canal of Nantes connects tho Vilaine
and tho Loire. Pop. 97,()00. Nantes is noted in history
for the celebrated edict issued therein 1598, by Henry
IV., in fa^our of the Protestants, the recall of which,
in lt)85, by Louis XIV., is justly considered a fatal
error in that memorable reign. In 1793 the town was
attacked without success by a Vendcan army. It is

the birthplace of Fouche, and of Bougner the mathe-
matician.
Nanteuii., Robert, a celebrated French

miniature-painter and engraver, who drew the portrait

of Louis XIV., in crayons, with such elegance, that

the king appointed him designer and engraver to his

cabinet. His engravings of portraits are highly valued.

B. at Rheinis, 1630; d. at Paris, 1678.

Nantinan, iitia'-ti-nan, a parish of Ireland, in the
county of Limerick, 3 miles from Askeaton. Pop.
2,3<Xb

Nantua, nau'‘too<i, a town of France, tho capital of
the department Ain, 16 miles from Bourg. Manf.
Cotton, w'oolleu threads, tanning, and paper-making.
Pop. 4,000.

Nantucket, uuu-tiik'-cf, an island in Massachusetts,

U S., in the Atlantic, 56 miles from Cape Cod. Ext.
18 miles long, with a breadth of 4. Pop. 8,500.

Nantl’CK?-.t, a post-township and port of entry O"
the above island, 123 miles from Boston. It is the only
town on the island, and contains several churches.

Mauf. Woollen ropes, and there are corn- and fulling-

mills. Pop. about 7,00t).

Nantwich, or N.imttwicii, luinV-mrh^ a market-
town of Chester, on the Wcaier, 19 miles from Chester,
It consists of several regular streets. The church is

an ancient building, in the form of a cross
; and it has

varioii-s almshouses, schools, a w orkhouse, which was
erected in Beam Heath, in consequence of a grant
fro;n tho carl of Cholniondcley, to whom tho town gives

the title of baron. Mauf. The chief are confined to

salt and the making of shoes for export. The cotton
manufacture is also pursued, and many people are
employed in tlie making of gloves. The Chester canal
terminates here with ahaudsome'broad basin, forming a
kind of harbour. Pop. 6,000.—In the beginning of tho
18tb century, largo mines of rock-salt were discovered
here. The salt-quarries, with their pillars and crystal

roof, afford a very curious and singular appearance.
Naos, mi'-oae, a port of the Canary Islands, on the

S. coast of Lauzarote. Also a cape on tho S. side of
the island of Faro.
Napier, John, Baron of Merchiston, wJ-peer', a

celebrated Scotch mathematician, who, towards tho
close of the 16th century, discovered the method of
superseding long nnd laborious arithmetical operations
by the invention of his logarithmic tables, which, says

Laplace, in his “ Systeme du Monde,” “ by reducing to

a feW days the labour of man}' mouths, (ioubles, a.s it

were, the life of an astronomer, besides freeing him
from tho errors and disgust inseparable from long cal-

culations.” The principles of this great inyenfiou w'erc

detailed by Napier in two works, published in tho years

1614 and 1619. Besides other works, ho wrote a curious

pamphlet, entitled, “ Secret Inventions profitable and

necessary in these Days for tho Defence of the Island,

the original of which is kept in

terbuW’s library at Lambeth, b. at Merchiston Castle,

near Edinburgh. 1550; n. at tho same place, 161^
Napier, Sir Charles John, a modern British admiral,

who, in 1799, at tho ago of 13, entered the navy, and

served in tho North. Sea, on board

war In tho following year ho went to tho Mediter-

ranean station, where ho took part in several minor
2 G 3
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actions, and had his thigh broken by a shot, during an

engagement between the Itecruit brig and a h’rench

corvette. In 1809 he displayed signal bravery at the

taking of Martinique, being iho first to scale the walls.

For this and some subsequent services ho was created

{

)ost-captain; after which he served as volunteer on
and in S|)ain. In 1811 he stormed the heights near
Talinuro, m Sicily, under a tremendous fire, and cap-

tured a number of the enemy’s merchant vessels. lie

was engaged m 1813 in Worth America, wliere he won
for himself* the thanks of his superior olllccr for his

bravery during the operations which took place before

Baltimore. At the conclusion of the war, in ISlo, he
struck his flag and went ashore; uponwbieliho was
created C.ll. He remained without employment during

14 years ; but, in 1829, was sent to Portugal to procure
the restoration of some ships which Don Miguel had
seized. As commander of the Portuguese fleet, lie, in

1833, gained a victory over Don Miguel’s squadron
; for

which service Don Pedro created him admiral of the
Portuguese fleet and Viscount Capo Santo A'^incent,

adding to these honours the order of the Tower and
Sword. He resigned this command, however, at a
later period, and returned to England. In 1839 he was
appointed second in command of the Mediterranean
squadron, under Sir Robert Stopford. In Ibis capacity

he maintained his former reputation for personal lear-

lessness, and took a distinguished part in the storming
of Sidon, the defeat of Ibrahim Pacha at Beyrout, and
the taking of Acre. For those services ho received the

thanks of parliament, and was created K.C.B., us well

as obtaining several military and naval orders from the
European potentates. Ho was shortly afterwards
created rear-admiral, and, during two years, com-
manded the Channel fleet. He was unemployed until

1854, but in the meanwhile republished his letters upon
Waval Reform, in which, amongst many other important
sugge8tion.s, be advocated the abolition of floggmg. In
the last-mentioned year, he was appointed to the com-
mand of the Baltic fleet, about to bo dispatched
against the forts and ships of Russia in that sea. His
operations in that quarter induced n large amount of
ill-feelmg hetween himself and the minislry of the day.
It is time, he himself declared, in an after-dinner speech,
that, in leas than a month, he w’ouUl be within Cron-
stadt ; while, after his return, lie maintained that the
fortress was inqiregiiablo. He returned to England at

the end of the year 1855, and was soon aftenvards
elected to parliament by the borough of Southwark,
in the place of the late Sir William Molesworth. He
soon engaged in a parliamentary warfare with the
ministry, whom he charged with fettering him with
galling restrictions, and with otherwise hampering him
daring his command in the Baltic. A few years before
his death, be paid a visit to Russia, where he had an
interview with the Grand -duke Constantine, who
agreed with him in asserting Cronstadt to he impug-
nable. Sir Charles Napier undoubtedly possessed all

the personal bravery and daring which belonged to his
name, and a strong spice of the family vanity withal

;

but, as a commander, he appeared to succumb to that
trying accompaniment to ail great posts of leadership,
where immense interests are at stake,—responsibility.
A good sailor, and a good friend of the British sailor,

he was undoubtedly. B. at Merchiston Hall, N. B.,
1786 ; D. I869.

Napieh, Sir Charles James, n distinguished modern
general, cousin of the jircccding. Before bo had at-
tained his 12th year, he obtained his commission as
ensign in the 22ud remmont. His first services were
during the Irish rebelhon of 1798. In 1800 he became
captain, and was ordered to Spain, wliere he held the
command of the 50th foot during the memorable re-
treat of Sir John Moore upon Corunna. At the battle
which terminated that ten-iblo march, he was wounded
in five places, was taken prisoner, and, on repairing
to England upon parole, he found his relatives in
mourning for his supposed death. Remaining for
sometime without a command, he occupied himself
with writing upon milifcaiy law, colonization, and the
state of Irmand ; but, in 1809, he again went to Spain
as a volunteer, received a severe wound at Busaco,
participated in the terrible battle ofFuentes deOnoro,
and was present at the second siege of Badajoz. His
next services were in North America, in the year 1813.

papier

He was a few days too lato to share in the British
triumph at Waterloo, but was present at the storming
ofCambray ; and when the British army entered Paris,
he accompanied it. His great talents for administra-
tion ivero first displayed while governor of Cephalonia,
to which post ho was nominated not long after his

return from Paris. In that capacity he co-operated
with Lord Byron in a scheme for the independenoo
of the Greeks. In IS 11 he was sent out to India as
coramander in-chief of the Bengal army, and, in a
short time, his energetic mind was busy with number-
less plans of military reform. Upon t he arrival of Lord
Ellcnborough, who had been created govemor-general
of India, Sir Charles Napier submitted to him a plan
for an AH'ghan campaign. The Ameers of Seinde were
kt that period strongly disposed to dispute the autho-
rity of British arms, the prestige of which had been
much shaken by the recent disasters in Aifghanistan.
Napier decided to attack them at once; ho invaded
their territory, blew up the fortress of Emaum Ghur
(hitherto deemed impregnable), and finally routed
them with immense slaughter, nlthougli his own num-
bers were very inferior, at the battle of Mcancc, in 1813.
Taking possession of Hyderabad, and outflanking Shere
Mohammed by a series of brilliant manceiivres, Napier
made himself master of Seinde in a space of time which
appears truly astoni^'hing, when the diflioiilties with
which ho had to contend, and the small force at his

dispo.s.il, are taken into consideration. His military
operations brought to an end, his great talents for

administration cunie into ))liiy. His lirother, Kir AViJ-

liara Napier, in tlio “ Js'arral ivo of the Administration
of Seinde,” thus ehuracterizes bis services:—“Two
years only elapsed since he quilted Sukkur to make
war on the Ameers, and in that time be had made the

march to Emaum Qliiir, in the great desert, gained
two battles, reduced four largo and nniny smaller for-

tresses, captured six sovereign princes, and subdued
a great kingdom. Ho created and pul into activity a
permanent dvil administration in all its branches, con-
ciliated the all’pction of all the dill’ercnt races which
inhabited Seinde, bad seized all the points of an intri-

cate foreign policy, eoimnoneed a number of milita^
and other well-considered works, and planned still

greater ones, not only suited to the oxigeiicica of the
moment, but having also a prospective utility of aim.”
Jn 1817 he returned to Kngland, v.here lie was onthu-
siastically received. Dining the reverses of the Sikh
campaign, however, ho was otiec more called upon to

repair to India. ]fe set out immediately; but when
he reached the country, the tide of battle had turned,
and the Sikhs were utterly defeated. After a short
but decisive campaign,—not in the field, but with
British olliccrs’ extravagant and luxurious mode ol

living, he returned to his native country in 1850.

From that time, his shattered frame, worn out by so

many fatigues, began to grow rapidly weaker and
weaker, till, three years after his return, liis gallant

soul passed away in death, under the colours of bis

first regiment, the 22rid foot. A statue, in bronze, ot

Kir Charles Napier was, a short time ago, erected, by
subscription, in Trafalgar Square, b. in London, 1782;
D. at Oaklands, nea." Fortsmoutli, 1853.

Napieb, Sir William Francis Patrick, a British ge-
neral and distinguished military historian, brother of

the preceding. Like him, lio entered the army at an
early age, being only 15 when he was gazetted to hii

first commission as 'ensign, in 3800. He was engaged
at the siege of Copenhagen in 1807, served under Sir

John Moore at Corunna, and passed through the sub-
sequent campaigns in the Spanish peninsula tiR its

conclusion in 181 4. He was severely wounded at CazaJ

Nova, during Masseua’s retreat from i’ortugal, and
again while defending the churchyard of Arcanguos.
At the peace lie had attained the rank of lieutenant-

colonel. In 1828 he published the first instalment of

his great work, entitled “ The History of the AVar in

the Peninsula and the South of France, from the

Year 1807 to the Year 1814,” which was complete,
in six volumes, in 18 lO. Two years afterwards, by
which time he had reached the grade of ma^or-general,
he was nominated lieutenant-governor oi Guernsey ;

which post he held till 1818, when he became knight

commander of the order of the Bath. His other
publications were “The Conquest of Seinde,” “His-
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tory of General tSir Charles Napier’s Adniinistra- above the level of the sea. Q’he principal isolated

tion of Scinde, and Campaign in the Cutchee Hills,” summits are Vesuvius and Monte Gargano, near the

and some pamphlets connected with military matters. Adriatic. liivera. The Garigliano, the Volturno, the
His “History of the Peninsular War” occupied him Hasiento, the I’eseara, Biferno, Candclaro, the Sangro,
during sixteen years, and both the duke of Wellington Bradano, Crate, and the Ofanto, the ancient Auhdus.
and Marshal Sonlt supplied him with valuable mate- Lakfs. Celano, Agnano, Avorno, Ijiculu, Fusaro,
rials during its composition. The many editions this Patrea, Losina, and Fond:. Marshes, or rather large

work lias passed through, and the high estimation in lagoons, are found on various parts of the seacoast,

which it 18 held, attest its great merits as a record of and, by tlicir insalubrity, render some of the most
the greatest war in which the British arms were ever fertile tracts almost uninhabitable. Climate, This
engaged. The “English Cycloiitcdia” thus speaks of miglit be divided into three regions. In the Cam-
the work “The historian is skilled in the science and pagna Felix, the air is almost invariably genial,

practice of war, is well informed in the politics of the and tho sky serene. Beyond the A])ennines, and
time, and has written the work honestly and in good opening to the east and south, the climate is hotter,

faith, from excellent materials, and in a lofty and and exhibits the productions of southern latitudes,

severe morality. The narrative is exceedingly inter- The mountainous regions vary according to their

esting; the leading events arc distinctly traced and elevation. Zoology. Of wild animals, tho lynx, or
connected, and the leading characters bricUy but tiger-cat, and the wild boar, are the most formidable,

vividly sketched. Tho sites of the battles are clearly There is tho crested porcupim-, said to be peculiar to

described, and the arrangements, manoeuvres, and the south of Italy, whilst snakes and other reptiles arc

evolutions made intelligible, even to non-military common in the hot districts. Game of all kitufs abound
readers. Tho style is original, clear, and vigorous j

in the forests, and among the marshes buffaloes pas-

and, though somewdiat laboured and declamatory, has ture in herds. Tho domestic animals comprise goats,

a peculiar charm, from its seeming to be obviously the sheep, and pigs
;
cattle are extensively raised, besides

ou^ourings of his own earefully-collected thoughts horses of a small and active breed. The coasts have
and^well-consitlered convictions.” b. at Castletown, always been distinguished for tho quantity of fish they

Kildare, Ireland, 1785 ;
n. IbtJO. proiUice. Vro. Wheat, Indian corn, barley, and, in the

Napier, Sir George Thomas, brother of tho pre- colder situations, rj'C. In many parts corn, vines, and
ceding, served in all the campaigns in the Peninsula, olives are cultivated by the same persons, and on the

was present at the liattles of Tal.ivera and Orthes, and same farm. In general, the larger proportion of labour,
w'as wounded at the battle of Talavpra and at the siege if not of ground, is given to the grape : the celebrated

of Ciudad-Kodrigo. He was sent out as governor of Larryma Christi, or red wine, is grown on the sides of

the Cape in 1837, where be effected many civil reforms, Vesuvius. The wines of aples are accounted the best

and dealt successfully with the Boers and Kaffirs. He in Italy. Rice is produced in the marshy tracts, cotton

returned to England in 18 tl, and, while staying in in the province of Otranto, and tobacco in many of the

Italy, in 1849, was offered the command of tho Pied- flouthern districts. Flax, hemp, and silk arc cultivated

montese army, which he refused. Shortly afterw'ards, to a large extent
; and, in warmer situations, olives,

he attained the rank of lieutenant-general. B.^ in oranges, with melons, almonds, dates, tigs, lemons,
London, 1784 ; n. at Geneva, 18.)5. pomegranates, and other fruit, indicative of an a' -

Naples, Francis Marie-Leopold, King of, was the proach to a tropical climate. Manna is an important
sonof Ferdinand ir., by MariaThereaa Isabella, daugh- jiroduet of Caluliria, and of almond-trees there are
ter of tho archduke Charles of Austria. Francis il. forests in several parts, especially on the cast coast,

succeeded hia father Ferdinand 11. in 1859 (see Fuedi- Olive-oil forms a great object of export. Apulia, Ca-
VAKD II,), having previously married the Princess labria, and the niountaiiious parts of other provinces,
Maria Sophia Amelia, daughter of Maximilian Joseph, contain very cxtefisive forests. Along the coasts, largo
duke of Bavaria. From the outset of his reign he numbers of the inhabitants are employed in tho tunny,
evinced a disposition to pursue the same arbitrary and anchovy, mullet, and coral llshenes. MineraU, Salt,

detestable rule as his late father, King Bomba, of uii- alum, vitriol, sulphur, crystal, and marble. Maitf.
happy memory. Already had he earned the nickname Unimportant : they mostly consist of muslins and other
of Bombalino, or Little Bomba, from his cruelly-treated cotton stulls, porcelain, fire-arms, paper, glass, and
and miseralde subjoets, when the grea*^ liberator, cutlery. Mxp. Silk, wool, hemp, wine, olive-oil, grain.
Garibaldi, after taking Messina and Palermo, and macaroni, and coral. Imp. Iron, cutlery, and mana-
delivering Sicily, witli a mere handful of followers, factured goods. Hel. Roman Catholic. Monasteries
crossed the straits and marched upon Naples. Frau- and nunneries are numerous. Army. About 100,000.
cis II., w’ith a portion of bis army, left the capital, but Navy. About 30 vessels, of various sizes. Pop. About
afterwards made a stand against the Piedmontese. 7,(J00,(X)0. Xuf. between 37^ 50' and 42“* 55' N. Xon.be*
Repulsed on each occasion, he was compelled to shut tween 12° 64' and 18*^ 33' E.—Before 1837, the kingdoms
himself in Gaeta, where he lies at the time this notice of Naples and Sicily had each a species of provincial
is written, maintaining a defence of the place against council called Consulta ; but these were united in the
the army of Victor Emmanuel with a certain obstiiincy, Consulta general© common to both kingdoms, as allthe
—it cannot be called heroism, when the character of other political institutions arc. In 1848, a constitutional
Francis is taken into consideration. B. 1838. form of government was granted, and on the obtain-
Naeles, Kingdom of, 7ini'~peU, a division of the ment of the liberty of the press, several journals wore

former kingdom of the Two Sicilies, comprising the published
;
but in the end of 1840 they were entirely

whole of the continental portion of the state. It .mppressed. In 1881, Naples, by a constitutional vote,

occupies the southern part of the Italian peninsula, placed itself under the rule of Victor Emmanuel, the
and IS bounded NAV. Iby the States of the Church, sovereign of the Two Sicilies.

N.E. by the Adriatic, and B. and W. by the Mediter- Naples, a city of Italy, the capital of the kingdom
ran^n. Political Ditnaiona. These consist of the fol- of the Two Sicilies, and of tho province of Napoli,
louring provinces :—^Napoli, or Naples, Terra diLavoro, situate on the Bay of Naples, near the foot of IVIount

Principato Citra, Principato Ultra, Abruzzo Ultra I., Vesuvius. The situation of Naples is one of the most
Abruzzo Ultra II., Abruzzo Citra, Capitanata, Molise, delightful that can be imagined. In the fonn of an
Terra di Bari, Terra d’Otranto, Basilicata, Calabria amphitheatre, it is built partly on the declivity of a
Citra, Calabria Ultra I., and Calabria Ultra II. Capea. hill, partly on the margin of a spacious bay, spreading

Sorrento, Gaeta, Baia, Vaticauo, Nan, and Leuca. its population along the shore, and covering the shelving

Manfredonia, Gaeta, Salerno, Polecastro, coasts and adjacent eminences with its villas and gar-

Gioja, Squillace, St. Eufemia, and Taranto. Area, dens. The bay is extensive, and presents an

32,620 square miles. Deae. In comparing the Italian unrivalled assemblage of picturesque and beautiful

TOninsula to a boot, the kingdom of Naples forms the scenery. The streets, though in general narrow, aw
foot and lower part of the leg. The sumuse, like that straight and tolerably regular, and are bandsomelj
of great part of Italy, is mountainous ; but it contains paved with large flags

. i

are tolerably

also a number of beautiful plains and extensive valleys, clean, the filth being earned off by large subterranean

though traversed by the great chain of the Apennines, sewers; but many of them are dark and gloomy, from
which separates into several lateral branches. The their narrowness and the height of the buildings. The
highest summit is Monte Corno, which is 9,520 feet Strada di Toledo, extending half the length of the city,
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andiavineat the one end the Piazza di Mercsto, on and glass are of some importance; but those ofsoad
the other the roy&l palace, is the finest streetm Naples, leather, and wax are of little account. A good deal bf
and equal to any in Europe. The number of squares ingenuity is displayed in making violins and other
is considerable: several are spacious, but few nand- musical instruments ; also in mahogany furniture and
some. The principal are the Largo di Gastello, Largo carriages, and oven in the petty manufacture of snuff-

di Palazzo, and Piazza di Mercato ; several of them boxes from lava and tortoise-shell : macaroni is also

are decorated with obelisks and fountains. The build- extensively made. There are, besides, royal type-
ingsofNaples are rather remarkable for their size than foundries and iron-works. Jnhabifanta. The higher
for their taste or elegance. The quays and buildings ranks are frequently ignorant, frivolous, and ^ssi-
along the water-side extend, in the form of a crescent, pated ; while, in the lower orders, the most striking

along the bay, for the space of nearly five miles. The characteristics are indolence and superstition. The
royal garden in this suburb is a favourite promenade, lazzaroni arc a part of the populace without either

The harbour, properly so called, is small, and is entirely dwellings or regular ocoupation. They pass their lives

artificial, being formed by a largo mole projecting into in the streets, lying in the shade or sauntering about
the sea, and inclosing a basin nearly square, which is during the day, and sleeping at night under a public
little more than a quarter of a mile across. The forti- portico, on the pavement, or on the steps of a church

:

ficatious of Naples are not adapted to resist an army, their number is said to have been formerly between
30,000 and 40,000; but they are
still considerable, and there is,

perhaps, no city in Europe where
so small a proportion of the inha-
bitants contribute to the wealth
of the community by productive
labour. The city literally swarms
with nobility without fortunes,

{

iriests without bene flees, and
teggars of all descriptions. Pop.
about 430,000. Lat. of observa-
tory, 40O51'8"N. Lon. 14°16' 6"E.
—The environs ofNaples are pic-

turesque, and highly iutercstiug

to the antiquary and classical

scholar. The origin of the city

is lost in the fables of antiquity

:

it is said, however, to have been
founded by the Greeks, and called

by them Parthenope. It has suf-

fered, at diflerent periods, from
war, earthquakes, and the erup-
tions of V C8U\ ius. In 1799 it was
taken by the French, who, in June

KirLES. following, evacuated it, but again
occupied it in 1800. Joseph Bo-

though the city is surrounded with a wall and defended naparte was soon after proclaimed king ; and in 1808,
by a number of towers, as well as by several forts and on his removal to Spain, the crown was conferred on
castles. The arsenal adjoins the sea, and is defended Murat. In 1815, King h^rdinand, after an absence of
by bastions. Ofthe public edifices, the churches are the nine years, made his entrance into hia capital. In 1848
most conspicuous ; nut their splendour consists less in it was plundered by the lazzaroni, of whom 1,600 lost
the eleganceof architecture than in the richness oftheir their lives. In August, 1860, Francis II. was forced to
paintings, marbles, and other decorations. The cathe- retire to Gaeta, on the approach of Garibaldi, the
dral, bmlt on or near the substructure of a temple of Italian liberator, from Salerno. In September, that
Apollo, is a handsome Gothic edifice : it is supported chief entered the city without bloodshed, and was
by more than a hundred columns of granite. The Santi hailed as the deliverer of his country.—Among the
Apostoli, or church of the Holy Apostles, erected numerous objects of interest in the vicinity are the
on the ruins of a temple of Mercury, is, perhaps, island of Capri, in the bay, Vesuvius, Herculaneum,
the most ancient in Naples. That of St. Paul is said and Pompeii. It is the centre of several railways,
to occupy the site of a temple of Castor and Pollux : Napo, na'-pOf a river of S. America, rising in the
its interior is spacious, well-proportioned, and finely mountain deserts of Cotopaxi, and, after an estimated
incrusted with marble. The church of St. Klippo Neri course of 600 miles, joining the Amazon, in lat. 3® 26' 8.
is remarkable for the number of ancient pillars that Napoleon 1., Napoleon Bonaparte, nti-poW^yon
support its triple row of aisles on both sides of the (Fr. Napoleon, na-go'-Zat-on), emperor of the French,
nave. The Spirito Santo is of a more pure and simple He was the second son of Charles Bonaparte, assessor
architecture than the other churches of Naples. The to the Boyal tribunal of the island of Corsica. At the
palaces and the mansions of the nobility nave little age of 10 years, the young Napoleon, a “dusky-com-
pretensions to purity of architecture, and are, in gene- plexioned, taciturn boy,’*^ obtained admission to the

X
® The roy^ palace, celebrated military school of Brienne, through the

et the southern extremity of the Strsda di Toledo, has interest of Count de Marbeuf. He remained there
an air of pandeur. The palace of Capo di Monte is during five years, distinguishing himself by his steady
situate quteide of the town, and has its best apartments ^plication to bis studies. In 178t he passed to the
appropriated to a collection of paintings. The old ^yal Military School at Paris, which establishment
palace of the sovereigns of Naples is now occupied by he left a year afterwards, upon his appointment as sub-

'

the conrto of justice. There are ten theatres, great lieutenant to an artillery regiment. He paid two
and smw : the one called San Carlos, contiguous to visits to Corsica, in the years 1790 and 1792, but was
Ihe royal “ one of the largest in Italy. Of the banished from the island by Paoli in the latter year.
Bter^iMfatufaon8,theumver8itywa8 foundedinl^ For about a year he resided at MarsciUes with his
uid, in 1841j had upwards of 1,600 students. Its in- mother and sisters, but was created captain in 1798,
tenor cOT^ns a collection of statues belonging for- for having cannonaded the Marseilles federaUsts. In
^rly to the Palazzo Farnese at Borne. It has a large the siime year he was created colonel, and was sent
library, besides ancient MSS., a museum of paintings, to the siege of Toulon, then holding out against the
sculpture, bronzes, Ac. The sohTOls and academies Convention, and supported by an English fleet under
are numerous ; but there is muon ignorance in the Lord Hood. Now came Napoleon's opportunity, and
city. The charitable establishments are numerous and the astute Corsican was quick to avail himself of it.

well endowed. Manf. Silk fabrics, and, on a small Several attacks had been made, and had failed, when
scale, stockings, carpets, flannels, gloves, lawn, lace, young Nopoleon suggested an entirely new plan of
cotton stufTs, and diaper. Those of firearms, china, attack. The plan was tried, and was perfectly success-
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ful, the English admiral being compelled to put to sea.

Toulon surrendered, and Napoleon was created gene-

ral of brigade by the Committee of Public Safety. In
1794 he was attached to the army of the Alps, as com-
mander of the artillery, but beconting an object of
suspicion with the government, he was recalled to

|

Paris, and had his name struck off the army roll. For
j

some time he remained in poverty and obscurity, and
at one period thought ofoffering his sword to the Turks.
The Parisian insurrection of the 13th Vend^miaire
(6th Oct. 1795) changed his situation. His friend and
admirer Parras was appointed by the Convention to

command the 6,000 troops they had at disposal. Bar-

ras chose Napoleon as nis second in command. He
repulsed 40,000 insurgents, killing some 1,200 of them
with grapeshot. The Convention rewarded him by
creating him general of division. In the foJlowingyear

he married Josephine, widow of Viscount de Beauhar-

nais, who had lost his head during the reign of terror.

Shortly a^rwards, ho received the command of the

army of Italy, then in a defeated and disorganized

condition. In a year and a half, the ** little corporal,*'

as ho came to be called by his admiring soldiery, had
either routed or destroyed four armies, each stronger

than his own,—that of Beaulieu, at Cairo, Monte-
notte, Millesimo, Dego, and the bridge of Lodi ; that

of Wurmser, at Castiglione, Boveredo, and Bassano

;

that of Alvinzi, at Arcole, Rivoli, and Mantua; that of
Prince Charles, whom ho pursued into Germany as

far as Leobeu, upon the road to Vienna. The result

of this unexampled career of victory was the treaty

of Carapo-Formio, which secured to France a vast
accession of territory. The young general was now
the most popular man in France, ana the Directory,
eager to get rid of their dangerous rival, accepted a
proposal made by him for the invasion of Egypt, and
appointed him commander-in-ehiefof a finely-equipped
expedition, which sailed for the East in 1798. lie took
Alexandria, gained over Mourad Bey the battle of the
Pyramids, and, although the fleet had been destroyed
by Nelson at Aboukir, the French were soon masters
of I^ypt. Suddenly quitting his army, he set sail

for France, and, after narrowly missing capture by
the English cruisers, appeared, unexpectedly, at Pans
at the end of the year 1799, at a time when the admi-
nistration of the Directory had {^rown irksome to the
nation. Bonaparte at once became the head of a
very powerful party, and, aided by Sieyes, his bro-
ther Lucien, and General Loclerc, ne overthrew the
Directory on the famous 18th Brumaire, year 8 of
the Republic (9th Nov. 1799), caused himself to be
named first consul, having for his colleagues Cnmba-
ct*rcs and Lebrun, also dignified by the title of consol,
but mere tools to his ambition. In 1800 ho placed
himself at the head of the army of Italy, crossed the
Alps, and gained the battle of Marengo. General Mo-
reauhaving about the same timebeateh theAustrians at
Hobenlinden, the peace of Luneville was signed with
Austria in 1801, and in the following year the treaty of
Amiens with England concluded the second war of
the French Revolution. In the same year he was pro-
claimed consul for life : in 1804 he became emperor
of the French. Pope Pius Vll.went to Paris to assist at

the ceremony, but Napoleon placed the crown upon
his own heacl, and also crowned his consort Josephine.
Six months later he erected the Cis-iUpine Republic
into a kingdom, and crowned himself king of Italy at

Milan. About this time he committed an act which
forms one of the foulest blots upon his memory. Some
time previously, his life had been threatened by a plot,

in which the Bourbon princes were implicated. Re-
solved to make an example of one of them, he caused
the young due d* Eiighien to be seized, and after a dis-

graceful mockery of a trial, the innocent prince was
shot at Vincennes. Napoleon gloried in this odious act.
** I had never personally offended these Bourbons,**
ho wrote

; a great nation had chosen me to govern it,

almost all Europe had sanctioned its choice. My blood,
after all, was not ditch-water, and it was time to place
ifc on a par with theirs.** In 1806, the destruc-
tion of the combined French and Spanish fleets by
Nelson at Trafalgar oompletely overturned his
long-cherished soheme for the invasion of England.
In the same year, England, Russia, and Austria en-
tered into a new couition against Franoe, and the
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battle of Ansterlita was fought, and terminated mo

suecesflilly for France, that a large accession of tgrn*

tory was gained, and what she already possessed was
confirmed to her by the treaty ofPresburg. In 1806he

E
laced his brother Joseph upon the throne of Naples^
louis becoming king oiHolIand : the victory of Jena

was obtained towards tbo close of the same year,
Russia was next attacked, and the emperor Alexander
was compelled to sign the peace of Tilsit. Jerome
Bonaparte was then placed upon the throne of West-
phalia. In 1808, Napoleon made his unprincipled in-
vasion of Spain, sending Murat and 80,000 men thither.
Charles IV. and his family retired to French territory,
where they virtually became prisoners of Napoleon,
who placed hia brother Joseph upon the throne of
Spain, and gave Naples to Murat. But Spain resisted
the French invaders, and the defeat and capitulationof
Dupont at Baylen, and Junot at Cintra, were the
commencement of the declining fortunes of the
self-created emperor. Notwithstanding the great-
est efforts of Soult, Mas8ena> and Sachet, Spain,
backed by the brilliant genius of Wellington
and his fine army, repulsed the French. This
struggle cost France, m five years (1803—1813),
more than 400,000 men. Meanwhile, Josephine, having
given no heir to the empire, was divorced oy Napoleon,
m 1809, and Maria Louisa, daughter of his old enemy
the emperor of Austria, became empress of the French.
The fruit of this union was a son, who, at his birth,
was styled king of Rome. (See Nafolsoit II.) About
this time, Fouend, Bernadotte, and several others, began
to withdraw from him ; Pope Pius VII., who had been
stripped of his temporal dominions, excommunicated
him ; Anally, the prohibitive system of continental
commerce, which he had orgamzed with the view of
ruining England, begat, instead, universal poverty and
misery throughout France.

^
Having drained France

of her treasure, he next conceived a formidable invasion
of Russia, which was to rob France of the flower of
her youth and manhood. In 1812 he assembled the
largest army that was ever led by a European general,
and, at the bead of 500,000 men, passed into Russia,
whoso army he defeated in several engagements. In
September he entered Moscow, which had been pre-
viously evacuated and almost totally consumed. After
spending a month there, in expectation of overtures
of peace from St. Petersburg, the frost and snow of a
Ruasian winter compelled him to commence a pre-
cipitate retreat. Harassed by innumerable foes, the
French army, deprived of everything, perished in the
snow, or found a grave in the icy waters of the Beresina.
Hastily returning to France, the emperor succeeded
in creating another army, and opened the campaign in
Germany with the victories of Lutzen, Bautzen, and
Dresden; but Russia, Prussia, Austria, and Sweden
were now in arms against him ; and at Leipsio, where,
in three days, the French lost upwards of 60,000 men,
his power received a death-stroke. The allies entered
France, and Napoleon, finding his army disorganized,
and most of Ins ministers and generals disaffected
towards him, abdicated the throne of Franoe, at Fon-
tainebleau, on the 4th of April, 1814. The Bourbons
were re-established in France, Napoleon accepting the
island of Elba for his retreat. In less than a year he
again appeared in France, and, by the time he had
reached the capital, the whole army had declared for
him. Immediately, the coalition that had dethroned
him was renewed ; but Napoleon, at the head of his
brave and enthusiastic troops, took the initiative, and
defeated the Prussians at Ligny, on tno 16th of June.
Upon the 16th he suffered defeat at the hands of
Wellington, at the memorable field of Waterloo.
Four days afterwards, he abdicated in favour ofhis son.
His new reign lasted for, and is generally styled, the
Hundred Days. He set out for Rocheiqrt, with the
intention, it is stated, ofescaping to America; but not
being able to evade the English cruisers, he snrrren-

dered to Captain Maitland, of the Belt^phon, and
claimed the hospitality of England. The Enghsh
cabinet, however, declared him to be the prisoner

of the allies, and he was dispatched to the island

prison of St. Helena. For nearly six years did this

extraordinary man pine in bondage, the bitterness ot

which was augmented by the petty tyranny of Sir

Hudson Lowe, the governor of the place. The opinions
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relative to Napoleon are as numeroas and conflict- Maria Louisa, and at his birth was styled king of
iog as his many biogpraphers. Lot us, in the first in- Home. After the ab^cation of his father, an attempt
stance, regard nis character from a French point of was made to proclaim him emperor, bat it was soon
Tiew : “Napoleon ranks with Alexander, Csesar, and abandoned. When the allies entered Paris, his mother
Charlemagne, and was one of the greatest men the fled with him to her fathei^s court. He was brought
world has ever seen. He possessed, in the highest, up by his grandfather Francis, emperor of Austria, by
degree, the genius of the warrior and of the adminis- whom ho was created duke of Boiohatadt in 1818, and
txwtor; he put an end to anarchy, reconstituted appointed colonel of a regiment of oavahT-. This young
society, re-established the Church, promulgated the prince, who was apparently born to such a brilliant

Code, and placed France at the head of nations, destiny, died shortly afterhe had attained his 2lBtbirth-

Nevertheless, we must reproachhim with overwhelming day, of consumption. There are ugly rumours current,

ambition, and too great a love for war, which plunged that his grandfather deliberately planned his destruc-

onr country into the deepest misfortunes. Moreover, tion, ana employed the gay duke of Salerno to entice

be stifled public liberty, and did not scruple to have him into every form of dissipation, by which his

recourse to the most violent measures.” The foregoing strength was undermined, and his premature death
is perhaps the highest panegyric that even a Frencli- brought about. B. at Paris, 1811 ; n. 1832.

man can pass upon him. His character has been laid Nafolson III., Charles Louis Napoleon Bonaparte,
bare by Emerson, who takes the philosophical stand- emperor of the French. He was the third son of
point, and regards Napoleon with that hardy scepticism Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, king of Holland, and of
which is necessary to history. He says, Napoleon Hortense Beauharnais, daughter of the empress Jose-
was singularly destitute of generous sentiments. The phiue. Queen Hortense’s three sons were decreed to

highest-placed individual in the most cultivated be successors to the French throne in the event of the
age ana population in the vorld, ho had not the death of the king of Borne. the preceding.) The
merit of common truth and honesty. He is unjust eldest, Napoleon -Charles, who was brought up by
to bis generals, egotistic and monopolising; meanly Napoleon, died in 1807; the second, Napoleon-Louis,
stealing the merit of their great actions from Keller- died in his brother’s arms at Forli, in 1831. In the
zuanntmd from Bemadotte; intriguing to involve bis history of modern times, there are few examples of
faithful Junot in hopeless bankruptcy, in order to men who have passed through greater changes of life

drive him to a distance from Paris, because the than this survivor of the queen of Holland’s sons,

familiarity of his manners offends the new pride of ** Born in a palace,” says one of his latest biographers,
his throne. He is a boundless liar. The official “for a while the heir-presumptive of the greatest
paper, his ‘ Moniteur,' and all his bulletins, are pro- monarch in Europe, he was afterwards thrown head*
verbial for saying what he wished to be believed; and long from that high estate, and condemned, in ob-
worse, be sat, in his premature old age, in his, lonely scurity and exile, to associate with the sons of trades-
island, coldly falsifying facts and dates and charac- men and farmers; to be to-day the companion of
ten, and giving to history a theatrical Like cardinals, popes, and kings, and to sleep to-morrmv
all Frenchmen, he has a passion for stage effect, on a heap of stones in the street, in the disguise of a
Every action that breathes of generosity is poisoned livery servant

; to be hidden daring eight days, in a
by this calculation. His star, his love of glory, liis burning fever, in the midst of Austrian troops, who
doctrine of the immortality of the soul, are all French, were eager to take his life ; to light as a common
'I must dazzle and astonish. If 1 were to give the soldier and a rebel, in the liope of overthrowing a
liberty of the press, mypower could notlust three days.’ hateful form of despotism ; to have his brother die in

To make a great noise, is hia favourite design. * A his arms ; to wander about iu Kickncss, hunger, and
great reputation is a ^eat noise; the more there is dejection; to take refuge in common taverns; to
made, the further off it is heard. Laws, institutions, tread the soil of Franco as an outlaw, at the peril of
monuments, nations, all fall ; but the noise continues, his life; to organize repeated insurrections; to be in
and is heard in after-ages. This doctrine of immor- prison ; to lie in a dungeon ; to write treatises on
tality is simply fame.* His theory of influence is not pauperism and the sugar question ; to mingle with the
flattering. * There are two levers for moving men,— naughty nobles of England at a toornameut ; to be the
interest and fear.

^
Love is a silly infatuation, depend president of a republic ; to take advantage of the

upon it ; friendship is but a name.* He would steal, opportunity thus afforded him to make himsolf cm-
slander, assassinate, drown, and poison, as his interest peror ; to be the ally, on terms of equality, of tho
dictated. He had no generosity, but mere vulgar strongest government in Europe ; and, in cotnunclion
hatred; he was intensely selfish; he was perfidious; with Great Britain, to subdue tho ai'mies of Bussia,
he obeatod at cards ; he was a prodigious gossip, and and to compel her czar to sue humbly for peace in that
opened letters, aud delighted in his infamous police ; capital which, forty-two years before, on that selfsamo
he rubbed his hands with joy when he had intercepted day, lie had entered as a conqueror,” After the faU of
some morsel of intelligence concerning the men aiid Napoleon I., Queen Hortense went into exile with her
women about him, boasting that * he knew everything,* two sons, residing in successiou at Genova, at Aix
and interfered with the cutting of the dresses of the in Savoy, in the duchy of Baden, in Bavaria, and
women, and listened after the hurrahs and the com- finally repairing to the chdteaii of Areneuberg, on
plimouts of tho street incognito. His manners were the banks of Lake Constanoo, where she resided until
coarse; ho treated women with low familiarity; he her death. There, Queen Hortense, or duchess of St,
vmsin the habit of pulhng their ears, and pinching their Leu, as she was now called, employed herself with the
cheeks, when he was in good humour, and of pulling education of her two sons. Louis Napoleon displared
the ears and whiskers of men, and of strikingandhorse- the greatest eagerness for study, aud distinguished
play mth them to his last days. It does not appear himself by his ardent pursuit of all knowledge bearing
that he listened at keyholes, or, at least, that he was upon military matters. After Louis Philippe ascended
Mttgot at it. In short, when you have penetrated the throne, Louis Napoleon and his brother asked
turo^hallthe circles of power aud splendour, you are to be allowed to return to France, but were reflised.
not dealing with a gentleman at last, but with an im- The brothers next took part in a revolution in Italy $
pmtor and a r(^ue; and he fully deserves the epithet but, their party being aefeated by the papal troops,
of

.
JujMter Scapin, or a sort of scamp Jupiter.” At they beoame fugitives, the elder dying of flever at

S^t H^na M metated lus mexnoirs, which were Forli, and LonisHapoleon only escaping tho Austrians
a^rws^ pubushed many lutei^olations, as by assuming the disguise of a footman. Ho reached
the^ Memoin of Las Casas, ^d^^^ as the “ Me- Cannes in safety, and subsequently reached Paris with
moirs e^t^ by Cowt Moniholon. He died and was his mother, who asked permission to remain ^ere a
interred at St. Helena, m 1821; but his remains were short time, as her son waa ill. The king refusing to
brought to Franw, oi^oardof a ship ofwar, byPrince accede to this request, Hortense and her son repaired

^ JpmviUe, in 18 JO. now rest ^der the dome of to London. In a short time they returned to Switeer-
the Invalides, in the nqdst of the ashes of many who land. Untfl the year 1836, he occupied himself with
were hia companions in victory. B.at Ajaccio, Corsica, military studies, and with composing political and

^^S?* .
military treatises ; Imt, in the last-named year, consi-

Napolbon II., Francis Charles Joseph Napoleon, dering that he had only to present himself to the French
duke of Bciohstodt, was the son of Napoleon L and soldiery in order to their alleffiance towards
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l^uis Philippe, ho went to Striwburff, where, after an
* ‘9 was made

) (garrison.

^ — contenapt,
and shipped off the pretender to the United States.
He remained but a short time in America ; for, hearing
that his mother was dangerously iU, he repaired to
Arenenberg, in defiance of the French government. The
duchess of Saint Leu died two months after his arrival.

The French government demanded of Switzerland the
extradition of the refugee ; and, to prevent a war, Louis
Napoleon quitted the country for England in 1837. In
London he lived the life of a fashionable lounger, and
wrote his ** Napoleonio Ideas ;

” but, in 1810, he resolved
tomake another attempt at subverting the government
of Louis Philipiie. A steamer was hired, a number
of disaffected Frenchmen were collected, and Louis
Napoleon, provided with a tame eagle and a carved
ana gilded efiigy of the same emblem of imperialism,
steamed from Margate and landed at Boulogne. Ue
presented himself to the officers, displayed his wooden
eagle, and set free the living bird ; but the soldiers
would not listen to the representative of Napoleonism,
the eagle refused to soar aloft and perch upon the top
of the Napoleon column. The bafiled conspirators
next attempted to regain their steamer, Louis himself
being captured, after shooting a French soldier who
had tried to oppose his retreat. For this absurd afiair
he was arraigned before the Chamber of Peers, found
guilty of high treason, condemned to perpetual im-
prisonment, and conducted to the castle of Ham,
whence ho contrived to effect his escape in the disguise
of a workman, iu 1840. He reached London in safety,
and continued to reside there till 18 J8, at which lime
the Eepublio permitted his return to France, with the
other members of the Bonaparte family. Subsequently,
with Cavaignac and Ledru KoUin, he put himself in
nomination for election as president of the republic,
and vyas voted to that otlico by an overwhelming
majority. At the close of the year 1851, ho destroyed
the last^ vestige of French liberty, by 1 he celebrated
coup d^etatf and contrived to eeouro his re-election,
not for lour, Imt l'or ten years. He w^as now emperor of
Franco in all things but the uame, and this latter title

was given to him, after an apjieal to universal suffrage,
in December, 1862. In the ioUewing year ho married
Eugenie, countess de Teba, who liore him a son. He
became the ally of England in the struggle against
Eussia, which terminated with the fall of Sebastopol
and the treaty of Paris in 1856. In the same year lie

paid a visit to Queen Victoria in London. Two attempts
against his life wore made; the first by Piantiri in
1855, and the second by the Coimt Orsiui, Pierri, and
others, at the beginning of 1868. Upon this latter
occasion, Napoleon 111. demanded of the Bntish go-
vernment that the English laws affecting political exiles
should be altered. This attempt at dictation and in-
terference created a strong feehng in England against
the French emperor, which was heightened by the
insults of several colonels of the French army. The
Palmerston administration, by appearing disposed to
yield, became highly unpopular, ond was compelled to
quit oflice. At the Ibegiumng of the year 1869, Napo-
leon treated the Austrian ambassador with marked
coolness, which clearh foreshadowed what was speedily
to occur. Francis tloseph declared war against the
king of Sardinia and his French ally. The French
army crossed the Alps into Italy, and the emperor,
leaving the empress as regent during his absence,
hastened to put himself at its head. The Austrians
lost battle after battle, till at length they were com-
pelled to evaouate Lmnbardy. Terms of peace were
concluded even more suddenly than war had been
dedued. At Villafranca the two emperors met;
*'0®aDardy was given up to France, and by France
^ed to Sardinia

; Austria remaining in possession of
Venetia and the celebrated Quadrilateral. One <rf the
latest acU of this epetraordinary man's political life hu
jeon to declare himself a partisan of principles of
gee trade ; whereupon Mr. Cobden was.oharged by the
gntish government to effeot between France and
England a tr^ty of oommeroe. The treaty itself is

aooompliahed fact,** but its results lie in^ fntuce.
It must, however, be productive of good to both
nations. Napoleon UI.,ira8 bom at Paria, 1808.
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NiPOLBOir, Prince. (Sea Bonafarss, y»poleon
Joseph Charles.)
Narbah, Tiar'-fta, atownof Sirbind, India, defended

by a fort, and the residence of a rajah, whose terri-
tory has a population of 80,000. Lot. 30° 20^ N.
76° 15' E.
Nabbokbb, nar-iunf, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Aude, situate in a hollow between
mountains, on two canals, 32 miles from Carcassonne.
It has a cathedral, admired for the elegance of its

architecture and the boldness of its vaults. Also an
ancient archiepiscopal palace, which has the appear-
ance of a fortress. It has a trade in honey, for which
it is famed, wine, brandy, oil, and salt. JPop. 13,300.

—

This is the Gallia Narbonensis of the Bomans, bywhom
it was colonized, 121 b.c.

Nabbobough, Sir John, nar'-bvr-o, an English naval
commander, who served with distinction iu the first

Dutch war, and was present at the desperate naval
engagement between the English fleet and the Dutch
under De Buyter and Van Tromp, in 1666. Three years
afterwards, he wentout on a voyage of discovery to the
South Seas, and explored the Straits of Magellan. In
1672 he again fought against the Dutch at the battle of
Solebay, and was for his bravery knighted, and created
rear-admiral. In the following year he compelled the
Bey of Tripoli to give up all Bntish captives, and topay
80,000 dollars for the injuries British shipping had re-
ceived at the hands ofTnpoline pirates. He cannonaded
the city of Algiers in 1677, and oiq>tured five Algerian
frigates. In 1 770 he became commissioner of the navy,
wliich post he held during the reig^ ofCharles II. and
James ll. b. iu Norfolk, early in the 17thoentuxy;
n. about 1688.
Narcissus, nar-sie'-sua, a beautifbl youth, sou of

Cephisus and the nymph Liriope, who saw his image
reflected in a fountain, and became enamoured of it,

thinking it to be the nymph of the place. His fruitless
attempts to approach this beautiful object so provoked
him, that he grew desperate and killed himself. ^

blood uas changed into a flower, which still beam his
name.—A frcednian and secretary of Claudius, who
abused his trust, and plundered the citizens of Borne
to enr'ch liiiuself, Messalina, the emperor’s wife,
endeavoured to remove him ; but Narcissus sacrificed
her to his resentment. Agrippina, who succeeded
Messalina, was more successful. Narcissus was ban-
ished by her intrigues, and compelled to kill himself,
A.l). ok
Nakdi, James, nar^-de, an Italian historian, who

wrote the hi.story of the republio of Florence, which
forma a continuation to the work of Machiavelli. He
likewise acted as ambassador from Florence to Venice
in 1627. B. at Florence, 1476; o. about the middle of
the 16th century.
Nakdo, tiar'-do, » town of Naples, 8 miles from

Gallipoli. Ma7if. Cotton goods. 2*op. 8,000.
Nabenta, na-ratn'-ta, a river of European Turkey,

rising in the Dinarip Alps, and, after a course of 140
miles, falling into the Adriatic.
Nabo, wa'-ro, a town of fiioily, in the Valdi Mazzara,

on a river of the eame name, 12 miles from Girgenti.
It stands in a fine country, and has a trade in oil, wine,
and sulphur. Pop. 11,000.—The KlTJ«, after a course
of 22 miles, enters the Mediterranean, 6 miles from
Girgenti.

^ABSBS, fzar'-reM, kmc^of Feraia, succeeded his
father Vorennes in 2M. He oonquared Mesopotamia
and Armenia. Maximianus Galmrios being sent against
him by Diocletian, was repulsed; but afterwards ho
defeated the Persians, whom he laid under tribute.

D. 303.
Nabsbb, a Persian eunuch, who became one of the

greatest generals of his time, commanded the Boman
army against the Goths, whom he defeated in battle in

652, their king, Totila, being slain. As exarch ot Italy,

ho administered with vrisdom and discretion

,

and esta-

blished order thiraughout the country, p. at Borne,

at a very advanced age, 668. .

Nabta, nar'HHt, a town of Buroi^an Russia, in the

«>Ternmeat of, .id 81 mil» ftom, St. PetolW on

fbo Natova, 8 milM f«»“

FiUland. Its houses are built of bnck, a^ atncoqed

white In the suburb called Ivangorod are the remoms
built by'^the ozar Ivan Vasei-
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lieritz. It has a brisk tralllc in corn, timber, and flax,

which it exports, and in salt. It has also a salmon-

fishery. Pop. '1,100.—Near this town, in 1700, Charles

XII., at the bead of 8,000 Swedes, defeated Peter the

Great, with 80,000 ilussians. Narva was retaken by
the czar five years after.

Nabtaez, Don Uaraon, duke ofValentia, nar'Va-aith*^

a modern Spanish general and statesman. After the

return of FerdinandVII., he entered the army as cadet

of the Walloon Guards. In 1822, when the royal

party attempted to destroy the constitutional rSffime,

he ranged himself upon the liberal side, and, by his

gallantry, contributed to suppress the emeufe. Shortly

afterwards, while serving aeainst the guerilhis of Cata-

lonia, he was severely wounded ;
upon which he retired

to his native city, and lived in retirement during ten

years. In 1836 he attained the grade of brigatlier,

under Espartero. Charged to pursue the notorious

Carlist general Gomez, who had hitherto baffled all

attempts at capture, Narvaez came up with him near
Arcos, and completely routed him. This was the
turning point of his fortunes, and he became one of

the most popular men in Spain. He now abandoned
the constitutional party, became a royalist, and aspired

to a rivalry with Espartero. In 1841) he was nominated

i

iresident of the council, and was created duke of Va-
entia. Three years afterwards he lost the royal favouif;

but, in 1856, he supplanted O’Donnell, and once more
became president of the council. His opponents were
for a period completely foiled

;
but the tenure of power

in Spain is too intimately dependent upon court in-

trigue to be either durable or secure ; accordingly, one
turn of the political wheel brought General O’Donnell
to the position from which he himself had already been
ousted oy Narvaez. At the end of 1859, Narvaez was
again out of office, while O’Donnell flourished as prime
minister, and commander of the forces sent against
Morocco. B. in Andalusia, 1800.
Nasbby, naitf-be, a village and parish of Northamp-

tonshire. Pop. 900.—Here, in 1645, Charles I. was
totally defeated by Oliver Cromwell.
Nash, Richard, nwihy commonly known as Bean

Nash.” He received his education at Caermarthen,
whence he was sent to Jesus College, Oxford, where he
remained but a short time. He afterwards obtained

BBAV NASH.

an ensign's commission, but soon quitted the army, and
entered of the Temple, but never followed the law as a
profession. A love of pleasure and gaming drew him,
in 1704, to Bath, which place of amusement became,
through his tact and good management, a centre of
fashionable resort. He was chosen master of the
ceremonies, and was so much esteemed as to be called

Kmg of Bath j but commonly he was termed, from the
|

Nasmyth
peculiarity and foppery of his dress. Beau Nash.
Though much given to gambling, he was very liberal,

and numerous instances are recorded of his benevo-
lence ; and to his efforts, combined with those of two
other gentlemen, the foundation of Batli Hospital is

due. B. at Swansea, Glamorganshire. 1674: n. at
Bath, 1781.

Nash, John, an eminent English architect, who
studied under Sir Robert Taylor, and about 1793
established himself in London. He soon acquired a
high position, and was employed to design mansions
for the nobility, both in England and Ireland. In
1812 he designed plans for the new Marylebone, after-

wards Regent’s Park, and for Regent Street. In 1820
he improved the Opera-house, and designed tho Hay-
market Theatre. As surveyor to the Crown estates, ho
was engaged during several years in improving the
street architecture of the metropolis, chiefly nt tho
west end of the town. Tho terraces in the Regent’s
Park, Buckingham Palace (since altered), Carlton-

House Terrace, and the improvements in the garden of
St. James’s Park, were the principal of his subsequent
works in London. That whimsical piece of architec-

ture known as the Pavilion, at Brighton, w’as also from
his designs. B. in London, 1753; n. at East-Cowes
Castle, 1835.

Nash, a county of N. Carolina, U.8. Amf, 5S8
square miles. Pop. 12,000.

Nashville, nash'-vilt a post township of Tennes-
see, U.S., on tho S. side of Cumberland river, 275
miles from Lexington. It is situate in the midst of a
very fertile and populous country, and is the largest

and most flourishing town in tho state. The steam-
boats ply between this place and New Orleans. The
Cumberland is navigable for vessels of 30 or 40 torjs

during the greater part of the year, and in the highest
floods for vessels of tOO tons. Pop. 20,000.

Nasiklsii, na-seeUk^y a town of Poland, 25 miles

from Warsaw. Pop. 3,000, mostly Jews.—Here, in

1806, the Russians w'oro defeated by the French.
Nasmvth, Alexander, ?iat'-s/wi7Ae, a Scotch landsoape-

E
ainter, who repaired to London at an early age, and
ecame pupil of Allan Ramsay. He subsequently

studied at Rome; after which ho went to Edinburgh,
andestablished himselfthere as aportrait-painter. Ulti-

mately, he abandoned portrait for landscape-painting,
and produced some of the best works in that class of
whicii the British school can boast. Ho had, likewise,

a considerable share in suggesting tho architectural

improvements that were made in Edinburgh. His
portrait of Robert Bums is stated to be tho only
authentic likeness of the poet. B. at Edinburgh, 1 758

;

B. at the same place, 1846.
Nasmyth, Patrick, a Scotch landscape-painter,

son of tho preceding, who repaired to Loudon in his
20th year, and soon became popular enough to gain
the title of the English Hobbima. Allhis pictureswere
painted with the left hand, he having early in life lost

the use of his right through an accident. B. at Edin-
burgh, 1780; D. in London,. 1831.

Nasmyth, James, a practical engineer, and inventor
of the steam hammer, steam pile-driver, and other
great mechanic.il contrivances. He was brother of the
preceding, and from his earliest youth displayed a love
for any kind of mechanical employment. A fter study-
ing at the High School and university of Edinburgn,
where he rendered OTeat assistance to tho professors
by his skill as a mechanical draughtsman ana pra(‘tioal

mechanic, he, in 1829, set out lor London, where he
succeeded in obtaining employment in the engineering
firm of Mandsle^ and Go. He remained there until

1832, at which time he returned to Edinburgh, and
during two years worked incessantly in the construc-
tion of tools and machinery, with the intention of esta-
blishing himself in business. In 1834 he took a floor
in an old ootton-miU at Manchester, andsoon obtained
so many orders for machinery, that his shop became
too small for his operations. He then removed to
Palricroft, near Manchester, and in a few years, so
rapidly had his business increased, was in a position to

I

build the well-known Bridgewater foundry, from which
establishment emanated those fine meohaniosl iny®®*
tions which have made the name of Nasmyth familiM
wherever modem mechanism is required. In 1856 he
retired from businessi having resolved to devote hie
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remaining; years to artistic and scientiflo pursuits, b.
at Edinburgh, 1808.

Nassau, ntu'-aav) (Ger. nas^-tou), Duchy of, formerly
comprised several principalities in the German empire,
all of which are now united under one head, and form
an independent duchy in the Germanic confederation.
Its boundaries are the Prussian territory on the Lower
Ehine, and the different states of th^rinces of Hesse.
Area, 1,700 square miles. Dete. Bfilly throughout,
with considerable elevations in some places, affording
excellent pasturage. Rivers. The Bhine to the W.,
the Maine to the S., and the Lahn in the interior.
In this duchy are found some of the principal watering-
places in Germany; namely, Ems, Scnlangenbad, Wies-
baden, Lower Selters, Upper Lahnstein, and other
places. Pro. The culture of the vine and the reafring

of cattle form the chief employments. Minerals. Iron,
copper, silver, and lead. Pop. 430,000. Lot, between
49^ 6«' and 60® 48^ N. Lon. between 7®

‘S(y and 8® 30' E.
The Nassau family, after long being counts, were made
princes of the empire in 1088 and 1737. In 1806 they
were declared dukes, which, in Germany, is a distinct,

and in general, a higher title. The ducliy is now a
member of the Zollverein, with an armed force of be-
tween 6,000 and 7,000.

Nassau, a town of Germany, and capital of the
duchy of Nassau, on the Lahn, 25 miles from Wies-
baden. Pop. 1,500.

Nassau, or Poogy Islakds, a chain of islands which
lie off the whole length of the west coast of Sumatra,
at the distance of about 80 miles. The N. extremity
of the most N. island, which is called the Northern

is situate in lat. 2® 18' S. ; and the 8. extremity
of the most vS. island in lat. 3® 16' S. They are separated
from each other by a narrow strait. On the 8. island
are several villages, and also on the N. Pop. Unas-
certained.

Nassau, a river of East Florida, which runs into the
sea, lat. 30® 4rli' N.
Nass vu. the capital of the island ofNew Providence,

oneof the Bahamas. Pop. 7,(MX). Za^. 25® 6' 6" N. Low.
77° 21' W.~It was taken by the Spaniards in 1782, but
restored to the English in 1783.
Nassau, a post township of Rensselaer county. New

York, U.S., 16 miles from Albany. Pop. 3,0()0.

Nassau, Adolphus of. ’{See Anoi.riius, Emperor.)
Nassau, Maurice of. {See Maubick of Nassau.)
Nassau, Williajn of. {See Obangk, William tSf.)

Nass \u, William of. (-Sea W'^illiam III. of England.)
Nassick, nas‘sik\ a large town and place of pilgrim-

age in British India, in the district of Ahmednuggur,
95 miles from Bombay. Pop. 25,000.
Nastattey, na-stat'-ten, a, town of "W. Germany, in

the duchy of Nassau, 20 miles from W'iesbuden. It
has numerous mineral springs. Pop. 3,000.
Natal, na-taV, aeolonial possession of Great Britain,

on the S.E. coast of Africa. Area, 18,000 square miles.
Besc. Hilly, well watered, and covered with long grass.
The soil is, in general, fertile, and, along the coast,
mangroves grow, whilst in the interior the timber risesm clumps. Pro. Cotton, sugar, coffee, wheat, beans,
oats, and tobacco. Indigo grows wild. Minerals.
Coal, iron ore, and building-stone. Pop. Unasoer-
tamed. Lat. between 27® 40' and 30® 4(V 8. Lon. be-
tween 29®* and 31® KV E.— This territory forms a
dependency of the Cape of Good Hope, and is ad-
immstered by a lieutenant-governor and a board of
officers.

Natal, a town of Brazil, S, America, capital of the
province Rio Grande del Norte, near the mouth of the
Grande, or Porengi, in the Atlantic. It was formerly
an important military post, and has several churches,
a governor’s residence, and a harbour. Pop. 10,000.
ia^.6®45'S. Zon. 36® 16' W.
«« Natab, a Malay settlement on the S.W.
f j It has an export trade in camphor
andgold-dnst. Xaf.32°N, Zc7i. 98° 67^ E.
Natchez, n^feV-ez, a city and port of entry of Mis-

wssippi, U.S., on the E. bank of the Mississippi, 80
miles Irom Jackson. The greater part of the town
stands upwards of 160 feet abo^e the surface of the
mer, and is regularly laid out on very uneven ground,
the streets intersecting each other at right anmes. It
contains a court-house, gaol, market-house, bank, an
academy, and several ohurohes. It has an extensive
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export trade, and is in constant communication with
the various towns on the Mississippi audits tributaries.

Pop. 6,000.

Natchitoches, ntUcV-i-toch'-es, or n&V-e-tosh, the
capital of Natchitoches county, Louisiana, on the Bed
River, about 200 miles above its junction with the
Mississippi. Pop. 3,000.—The County has an area ol

2,257 square miles, and a population of 16,(^.
Nathan, nui'-than, a pro^et who lived in the reign

of David. At the Divine command, he reproached
that monarch for his guilt in the murder of Uriah and
adultery with Bathaheba, and predicted that the glory
of erecting the temiile would be reserved for Solomon

.

On that occasion he brought the monarch to repent-
ance, by relating the beautiful parable of the poor
man’s lamb.
Nathan, Isaao^ or Mordecai, a rabbi, was the first

who compiled a Hebrew Concordance, which he began
in 1438 and finished in 1W8. It was printed at Venibe
in 152:), and afterwards at Basic in 16:32.

Nathpoee, naihpor', a town of British India, in the
presidency of Bengal, on the rigid bank of the Kosee.
Pop. 8,000. Zaf. 26' 18' N. Zon. 87° KV E.
Natolia, or Anatolia, na-to'-le-a, a division ofAsia

Minor, comprehending most of its western districts.

Under its. name is generally understood the wliole ol
Asia Minor. Lai. between 36® and 42® N, Zon. between
26® and 35® E.
Natron Lakes. {See Egypt.)
Nau Cape, na'-on, a promontory of 8. Italy, 6 mile?

from Cotrone. From this place Hannibal is said to
have embarked when leaving Italy, 202 B c.

Naude, or Naud.yius, Gabriel, Mo'-</a<,*a learned
French writer. After studying at Paris, he went to
Padua, where he took his degrees in physic. He next
beeame librarian to Cardinal de’ Bagui at Rome, and,
on his death, was patronized by Cardinal Barberini. On
being recalled to France in 1612, he was made librarian
to Cardinal Mazarin, who conferred on him several
benefices. Christina, queen of Sweden, 'nvited him to
her court, but he soon returned. His principal works
are, “ An Apology for Great Men who have been ac-
cused of Magic," “ Advice for Forming a Library,”
” Addition to the Life of Louis XI.,” “ Bibliographia
Politica,” and a commentary upon the Kosicrucians.
B. at Paris, 1600; D. at Abbeville, 1653.
Nauaiijurg, nown'-hoorg, a town of Prussian Saxony,

in the government of Merseburg, on the Saale, 2S miles
from Lei])iin^. It is divided into three parts,—the Town
proper, the Liberties, and the Suburb. The Town is
surrounded with walls, and contains a royal mansion,
several churches, an orphan-house, hospital, and
schools. The part called ths Liberties contains the
cathedral, a fine Gothic building, erected in 1027, the
chapter school, the residences of the canons, and a
number of private houses. Manf. Stockings, gloves,
caps ; also soap, starch, and gunpowder : leather is
also tanned. Pop. 14,000.—Here, in memory of the
conclusion of the Hussite siege in 14:32, an annual
festival is held. It is a station on the Thuringian
railway.—The name of several other towns in Germany.
Nauplia, or Napoli-bi-Romania, tiaw'-ple-a, Mo'-po-

le dc a fortified seaport-town of Greece, in
the Morea, 5 miles from Argos. It is strongly fortified.

I Pop. Estimated at 10,00p.
^

Nauplia, Gulp op, an inlet of the .®genn Sea,
Greece, between the two arms of the Morea. It con-
tains several small islands, and receives the Keria river,
on which Argos is situate. Rxt. 30 miles long, with a
breadth of 20.

Nauphus, naw'-pluus, according to Grecian my-
thology, a son of Neptune and Amymone, king of
Eubma. He was father to Palamedes, who was safri-

fleed to the resentment of Ulysses by the Greck.s,

during the Trojan war. The death of PuJamedes

irritated Nauplius. When the Greeks returned from

the Trojan war, NaupHus saw them distre.ssed m a

storm on the coasts of Euboea, and to make their

disaster still more complete, ho lighted fires on such

places as were surrounded with the most dangerous

rocks, that the fleet might be shipwreckedonthe c^st.

This succeeded; but when he saw Ulysses and Dio-

medea escape, ho threw himself into the sea.

Nausicag a daughter of Alcmous,

king of the PhflBscesns, who, according to Homer, met
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Ulysses shipwrecked on her father’s coasts ,* and it was

tu her homaoity that he owed the kind reception he

received from the king.

IfAXJVOO, natc-voofy formerly a city of the Mormons,
bat now occupied by a colony of French conununists.

It stands on ike E. bank of the Mississippi^ 125 miles

from Sprin^eld. Fop. Unaieertained.

Navaw, ndv'-an, a town of Ireland, in the county of

Meath, on the Boyne, 20 miles from Dublin. It con-

sists of two streets, which intersect each otlier at right

angles, and is a place of considerable trade. Manf.
Sacking. Fop. 0,600.—It is connected with Dublin and
Drogheda by railway.

NAYABETr;, Ferdinand, na«ea-ra»'-ta», a learned
Spanish friar, who went as missionary to the Philippine

Islands in 1047. He afterwards set out for Omna,
whore he laboured during many years, but was at last

imprisoned by the Chinese authorities. Ho contrived,

however, to effect his escape to Macao, after which he
returned to Europe. He was employed to preach
lU^st the Jesuits before the pope. His “ History of

the Moral and Political Condition of China ” was pub-
lished at Madrid, at the end of the 17th century ; but

the latter volumes of the work were suppressed by the

Inquisition. The ilrst volume has since become a scarce

book.
Havabete, John, a celebrated Spanish painter, sur-

named the Tifiiin of Spain. In 1668 ho was appointed
painter to the king; but having introduced a cat and
a dog into some of his religious pictures, Philip caused
him to enter into a contract never to employ such
accessories again. He was both deaf and dumb. b. at

Logouo, Castile, 1524; d. at Madrid, 1577.

Navabin, or Havabino, mu

-

na- re'- wo, a town of
European Turkey, in the Morea, on a bay of the Me-
diterranean, 6 miles from Modou. It stands near the
site of Old Havarin, the Pylos of antiquity, and has a
large harbour, sheltered by the island of Sphagia, fa-

mous in antiquity for the defeat of the Spartans by
the Athenian navy. Fop. 2,000.—Here, in 1827, the
combined fleets of England, France, and Hussia de-
feated those of tho Turks and Egyptians.
Havabba. {See Havabbb.)
Havabbb, na-var'y a province of Spain, bounded H.E.
France, and S.W. by Old Castile. Area, 2,470 square

miles. Feac. This province is divided from France by
the western part of the Pyrenees, the heights of which
are in general rugged and bare, hut their base is

covered with wood, and affords excoUcut pasturage.
Bivers. The Ebro and the Bidossoa. Pro. Grain and
wine; but not in suiiicient quantities for native con-
sumption. Game, cattle, and sheep are numerous;
and hemp, flax, fruit, pulse, and a little oil are produced.
Minerals. Iron abounds at Vedriu and Lugarchuelo

;

at Pampduna is a copper-mine ; in the neighbourhood
ofYaltiorra is a mine of rock-salt, between strata of
gypsum. Manf. Unimportant. Fop. about 300,000.

—

rnis was a smaU kingdom before Henry d’Albret, after-

wards King Henry IV., ascended the throne of France,
and from this place the kings of France took the title

of king of Havarre. It retamed its ancient boundaries
in tho new division of the country in 1833, and still has
some peculiar privileges.
Navabbe, Peter of, a famous Spanish soldier-seaman

in the 16th century, was a Biscayan of low extraction.
He commenced his career a’s a sailor, after which he
became a menial servant in the family of the cardinM
of Aragon. He next took service among the Floren-
tine troops ; but subsequently returned on board ship,
where he displayed great skill and courage. Tho repu-
tation he acquired recommended him to Gonsalvo de
Cordova, who was employed in the war of Naples. To
he taking of that city Navarre principally contributed,
by the construction of a mine. The emperor recom-
pensed him for this service by creating him count of
Alvito, in that kingdom, and henceforth he styled him-
selfCount Pedro do Navarre. Being appointed to the
command of a naval eamedition against the Moors, he
took Oran, Tripoli, ana other places. On his return

to ^taly, he served in the army, and was taken prisoner

by the French at the battle of Bavenna, in 1512. After

remaining in France two years, in hopes of being

ransomed, he entered into the French service, and
rignolizod himself on several .occasions ; but bcin^ sent

to the succour of G-enoa, inlfi2i^ he wee taken prisoner
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bj the Imperieliej*, ^ conducted to ITaplee, wherehe was confined m the oasUe of L’ffiuf.
treaty of Madj^, he regained his liberty, and, in 1628,
served under ^utrec at the eiege of Haples : but, in
tho unfortunate retreat of that general it Arersa, he
was sgra CMtured, and sent s second time to L’duf.
The prmce of Orange, by command of the emperor,
having order^ a num^r of priwnets to be beheaded,
barbarously included Navarre with the rest: but the
governor, us is asserted by some, possessing more hu-
manity, passed him over, and he died there soon after: •

others pretend that ho was strangled in that citadel.
Navioaxob’s IsLAirDS, nav'-i-gai’tort, a cluster* of

lofty islands in the South Pacifio Ocean. They are of
cor^ formation, and are both fertile and ponulous.
Lot. 14P S. Lon. 170° W.

^

Naxos, or Naxja, n&F-os, an island of tho Grecian
archipelago, and the largest of tho Cyclades. JSjci,

20 miles long and 15 broad. Desc. Fertile, and pro-
ducing fruits, wine, oUve-oil, and cheese. Fop. 14,000.
Zat. 37° N. Lon. 20° 31' E.—This island was taken by
tho Turks in the 13th century, and now forms a govern-
ment of the kingdom of Greece.
Nazabeth, ndz'-a-rethy a village of Palestine, 50 miles

from Jerusalem. It stands iu a valley of the same
name, celebrated as the residence of our Saviour and
his family during tho first thirty years of his life. It
occupies part of a declivity, and has a Latin convent,
with a church said to bo built ou tho site where took
place the anuuuciation of the adveut of Christ. Fop.
3,000, of whom a sixth are Turks.
Naze, Tub, naiz, a cape fonuing the S. extremity

of Norway, in tho North Sea. Laf. 57° 57' N. Lon.
7° 2' E.
Neagh, Lough, lok na, a lake of Ireland, on tho

border of the county of Antrim. Area, 153 square
miles. It has several islands, and receives several
rivers.

Nkal, Daniel, neele, an English non conformist
divine- After receiving his education at Mercliarit

Taylors’ school, he went to Utrecht and Leyden. In
1700 ho was chosen pastor of an Xiidcpcndeiit congre-
;ationin Aldersgato Street, and afterwards in Jewin
Ureet. He wrote, “A History of New England,”
' A History of the Puritans,” and some Sermons. His
“ History of the Puritans” is a faithful and esteemed
work, and has been laid under contributiun by almost
every historian of the civil war and commonwealth.
B. in London, 1078 ; b. at Bath, 1743.
Nbabdeb, Christopher Frederick, nai-an'-dair, aG cr-

man sacred poet. After completing his studies at tho
university of Halle, he acted, for a short time, as tutor
in a family, but was, in 1750, appointed pastor of a
small county congregation ; whence ho removed to a
more lucrative charge at Griinzhof. In 1784 ho was
appointed clerical superintendent^ of the duchies of
Courland and Semgallen ; but continued to reside at

.Griinzhof, where he supported a widowed sister and her
family. His songs are esteemed as among tlie best
specimens of devotional poetry in the German lan-

gu^e. B. at Ekau, Courland, 1724 ; d. 1802.

Neanueb, John Augustus William, an eminent
German liistorian, who was born of Jewish parents,
but, while pursuing his studies at the Johanneiuu
College at Hamburg, became a convert to the Christitm
faith, and assumed the name of Ncander, signifying, in

Greek, '*a new man.” He subsequently studied at

the universities of Hallo, Gottingen, and Heidelberg.
Uis great attainments led to his being appointed pro-
fessor of theology at the last-named establishment,
and in 1812 ho was chosen to flll the chair of the-

ology at tho university of Berlin, whore ho remained
until his death. In the same year he published " The
Emperor Julian and his Times,” whioh established his

reputation as a theological historian. His ^eatest
work, entitled ** Universal History of the Christian

Eeligiqn and Church,” was given to the world be-
tween the years 1826—^1845, and was comprised in

five volumes. In 1836 ho produced a refutation of
Straus’s “Life of Jesus,” in a work entitled “Tho
Life of Jesus in its Historical Belations.” Both the
works above mentioned, ns well as some smaller ones,
were translated into English, and published in Bohn’s
Ecclesiastical Library. B. at Gottingen, 1789 j d.
1850. ,

*
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Nearchus

liTsABCBUfl, ne-ar'-hua, one of tho captains of Alex-
ander the Ghreat, who ordered him to lead the fleet he
had built upon the Ilydaspes to the Persian Golf.
Ifearchua wrote an account of this voyage, the ori^'nal

of which is lost ; but Arrian, Strabo, and Pliny nave
preserved a great portion of it : Airian’s extract is,

however, the fullest and most correct. Subsequently
to the death of Alexander, Nearchus became governor
of Lycia and Pamphylia, Flourished in the 4th century
B.o.
Neath, neethf a market and borough town of S.

Wales, in Glamorganshire, on the Neath, 7 miles from
Swansea. The principal public buildings are the town-
hall and the church. Its trade consists in the export-
ation of coals. In the neighbourhood are iron-forges,
extensive tin-works, and smelting-works for copper.

.
Pop. of parish, 6,000.— Tho Hivee Neath, after a
course of 20 miles, eaters the Bristol Channel about 3
miles from Neath.
Nebeaska, nc-brM-Tcat au unappropriated territoir

of the United States, bounded on the N. by British

America, on the S. by the Texas, on tho E. by Missouri
river, aud on the W. by the Rocky Mountains. Area,
137,0(X) square miles. Pop. Indians.

Nebucuadnezzae I., or Nabbchabonosoe, neh-u-

lead-net'‘zaty king of Nineveh and Babylon. lie sent
araiust Judma, Holopherncs, who was slain by Judith.
He himself is supposed to have been killed while de-
fending Nineveh against Cyaxnres. I

Nebuchadkezzab II., king of Babylon and Nineveh, I

ascended the throne 605 b.c.
Ho invaded Judtea, took Jeru-
salem, and carried the treo-

Biu:c8 of the temple and a num-
ber of captives to Babylon.
After this he set up a golden
statue in the plain of Dura,
which ho commanded all Ins

subjects to worship, on pain of
being cast into a fiery furnace.
Three young Jews, named Sha-
drac, Meshac,' and Abediu^o,
refused to submit to this idol-

atry, and the sentence was
executed upon them ; but they
were miraculously preserved
amidst the flames. Nebuchad-
nezzar, having lost his reason,
became an outcast from the
society ofag^ and lived among
wild hearts in the forest ; but,
on hk reooveiy, ho again as-

cended the throne, and died
B.c. 661.
Nbcbo, ne'-ho, a king of

in Scriptura
Pharaoh-Neeho, succeeded his

fathcarPaammeticas, 617 b.o. HepinuiedacaDallrom
ihe Nile to the Arabian Gulf, which undertaking he was
forced to abandon, after losing a great number of men.
The ships of Necho sailed from the Red Sea round tho
coast ofAfrica into the Mediterranean, and returned to

Bgypi, after a voyage of three years. This monarch in-

vaded Assyria, and, on his march, was attacked by Jo-

siah, king ofJudah, who was slain in the battle. Necho

!

was in turn defeated by Nebuchadnezzar, and obliged

to return to his own country, where ho died 601 b.c.

Nbckab, nek'-ar, a river of tho S.W. of Germany,!
rising in the mountains of Schwarzwald, and, after a
course of 210 miles, joining the Rhino at Mauheim.
Nscebb, James, ntV-eTy a celebrated French finan-

cier, who went to Paris at an earlv ago, obtained

employment in a banking-house, in which he rose to a
partnership, and, in 13 years, having made a number
of snccessml speculations, retired from business with a
large fortune. He commenced his political career by
becoming a member of the council or Two Hundred at

Geneva. He was afterwards appointed minister of the
lepublio of Geneva at Paris, where, by degrees, he
rose to the highest employments. In 1765 he was ap-

pointed syndio of the French £ast-India Company; in

director of the roval treasury; t^nd was twice
Erector-general of the finances of France. But the
Evolution, which all his efforts were unable to check,
obliged him to retire to Switzerland. Necker wrote
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three volumes on the finances of France, a book on the
influence of religious (^niona, and other works. He
married the daughter of a Protestant clergyman, by
whom he had a daughter, Madame de Staiil Holstein,
the wife of the Sw^ish ambassador. She afterwards
became celebrated by the name of Madame de Eael.
B. at Geneva, 1734 ;

n. in Switzerland, 1801.

N£DENAES,raej'-en-at«, a district ofNorway, inclosed
by the districts of Bradsberg, Stavanger, and Maudal,
and on the S.E. by the Skagar-rack. Area, 4,266
square miles. Deac. Mountainous. Pop. 55,000.
Needhak, Marebamont, need' -ham, an English

writer, who, during the civil war, distinguished himself
by his political pamphlets, first against the parliament,
and afterwards against the king; so that, at the Re-
storation, he obtained his pardon with diflicnlty. B. at
Burford, Oxfordshire, 1620 ; n. 1678.

NEsnuAif, John TuberviUe, a learned English natn-
ralist, who was educated at Douay, where ho entered
into orders as a Roman Catholic divine. His superiors
appointed him professor of philosophy in the Eiiglish

college at Lisbon. He afterwards became traveTling

tutor to a nobleman ;
and, on his return, settled in

London, where he was chosen fellow of the Royal
Society. Ho wrote observations inserted in Buffon's

“Natural History;” also, “New Enquiries upon
Microscopical Discoveries,” the “ Generation of Or-
ganic Bodies,” and “Observations on Spallanzani’s
Microscopical Discoveries.” u. in London, 1713; B.
at 1781.

Needles, The, need'-ela, a cluster of pointed rocks

on tiie coast of tho English Channel, off the Isle of
Wight. £at. 50° 39' 9" N. Lon. 1° 34' W.
NeedWOOD, need'-acood, an ancient royul forest of

Stafibrdsliire, disforested in 1801.

Neekuch, ne-mueh\ a town of India, in the territory

of Gwalior. It stands in a district fertile in rice,

wheat, maize, and barley. Pop. 4,000, exclusive of
the cantonment. Lat. 24°-27' N. Lon. 74° 54' E.
Nekewindeh, nair-vin'-den, a village of Belgium,

2 miles from Landen. Here Willium III. of England
was defeated by the duke of Luxembourg, in 1693

;

and here, in 1798, the French were defeaW by the

Austrians.
Nboapatau, neg-a-pa-tamf, a decayed seaport of

India, dirtrict of Tanjore, on the Coromandel coast,

48 miles from the city of ^l^njOTe. It is well fortified,

and has a large pagoda, or Hindoo temple. Pop-

10,000.—This pSaoe was taken by the British in 1781.

Negbaib, neg-riae', a small island, with an excellent

harbour, at the month of an arm of the Irrawaddy

river, in the Bnmian empire. La/, ofCape Nepais,
16° VN. Iton. 94° 14' B. Cape Negrais forms the boun-

dary of tho British territory in further India, and is at

tihe 8. extremity of the Burmese domimons.

Neoeopoht, or Egeibos, neg'-ro-pont. {See EUBCEA

axid Chalcis.)
, , i. xt. «

NBGBOPoirr, Chinnel of, ta arm of the .^gean 3ea»
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Greece, Ijingbetween Euboeaand Hellas, and consisting

of the S.E. portion of the ancient Euripus. 40

miles long.

HeGKOS, naV-grose, one of the Fhih'ppine islands,

in the Asiatic archipelago, S. of Lnconia. Area. Esti-

mated ot 3,780 square miles. Fop. about 40,000.

Another in the Paciilo, near the N . coast of Admiralty

Island.

Nbhemiah, ne'-he-mi'-a, a celebrated Hebrew, was

the son of ifachahah, and bom in Babylon, during

the captivity. He became cupbearer to Artaxerxes,

king of Persia, who permitted him to return to his

own country, and to rebuild Jerusalem. He achieved

this work 454 B.O., though greatly opposed by the
enemies of the Jewish nation. After governing that
people with great wisdom and zeid, he died at Jeru-

salem, 430 B.c.

Neilgheuky, nile-gar'-re, a range of mountains in

S. India, occupying an area of 700 square miles, at

the junction of the S. and W. Ghauts. Several of their

summits attain an elevation ranging’ between 6,000

and 8,760 feet. Among the hills are difiTeront stations

resorted to by Europeans, on account of the salubrity

of the climate.
Nkina, rn'-na, a river of Asiatic Eussia, which, after

a course of 350 miles, joins the Tobol, 50 miles from
Tumen.
Heisse, ni'-se, a river of Germany, which, after a

course of 00 miles, falls into the Oder, 15 miles from
Oppeln.—Another, which, after a course of 115 miles,

joins the Oder, 20 miles from Frankfort.
Neissk, a fortified town of Prussian Silesia, on the

Neisse, 45 miles from Breslau. It contains a splendid
mansion belonging to the bishop, a collegiate church,
other churches, with a monastery, convent, a theatre,

arsenals, barracks, and hospitals. Manf. Woollens,
linens, ribbons, and stockings, and a brisk traffic in

yarn. It has also some distilleries. Fop. 17,000.

Nejib, or Kbishxn, nej-in\ atown of Eussia, onthe
Oster, 36 miles from Zohernigov. It is inclosed by
walls, and baa numerous churches, a cathedral, and a
college. Mat^. Leather, soap, preserves, and liquors.

Fop. 17,000.

XfELEDiNSKY, Melotzky Yurii, nel-e-dins'-ke me-leis^’

Ice, a celebrated Eussian ballad>writer, who at first

served in the Eussian army, and fought against the
Turks during the campaigns which took place between
the years 1770—1774. He was afterwards attached to
the mission dispatched to Constantinople, and was
selected by the emperor Paul, in 1797, to accompany
him in his journey to White Eussia. In 1809 the
Czar bestowed upon him the order of St. Alexander
Nevski, having previously rewarded his services by
the grant of an estate, with several hundred serfs, to>

g
ether with the order of St. Anne. As a song-writer,
e was graceful and charming to an extent far beyond

anything that had hitherto been attained by the
authors of his country. In his writings, the utmost
simplicity was combined with tenderness and warmth
of feeling, b. 1751 ; D. 1829.
Neleus, ne^-le-u», or ne-le'-u$, a son of Neptune and

Tyro, was brother to Pelias, with whom he was exposed
by his mother. They were, however, preserved, and
brought to Tyro, who had then married Cretheus,

of lolchos. After the death of Cretheus, Pelias
and Neleus seized the kingdom of lolchos, which
belonged to JEson, the lawful son of Tyro by the de-
ceased monarch. After they had reigned for some
tiine conjointly, Pelias expelled Neleus from lolchos.
Neleus went to Anhareus, king of Messenia, who
treated him with kindness, and permitted him to
bnild a city, which ho called Pylos. Neleus married

Nelson
367 square mUes. Fop. 16,000.—The name of 8ev<»rri
townships, a river in British N. America^nd a I
produced by «n enlugemeat of^ Chu^hiU
the same region.

n'uuwxuu «ver, m
NjLsoir, fte n^e of a dietriot in W. Auetndis. anda settlement in New Zealand. Akn

Tasmania, and an island in the S. Atlantic Ocean Zaf
62^ 15' S. Lon. 50' W. Ocean. Lat.

Nkimh, Horetio, Viecounl, the groateet of Britieh
admirals, was the fourth son of the Eev. Mr Nelson
rector of Burnliam-Thorpe, in Norfolk. Ho ’received
his education at the school of North Walaham • but at
the age of 13 years was taken to sea by his maternal
uncle, Captain Suckling, of the Saieonable nmn-of-
war. Soon afterwards, the ship was put out of com-
mission, and young Nelson went on board a West
Indiaman. Southey, speaking of this step taken by
Nelson, says, He returned a good iiraotical sea-
man, but with a hatred of the king’s service, and a
saying then common among sailors, *aft the most
honour, forward the better man.' " To remove this

objection, he was again placed with his uncle, who had
obtained the command of the Triumph. In 1773, a
voyage was undertaken for the discovery of a north-
west passage, under the command of Coinmodoro
Phipps and Captain Lutwidge. The voung seaman
sntered on board the ship commanded by the latter,

.nd distinguished himself iu that perilous voyage by
his skill, courage, and promptitude. Soon al’ter his

return, he was appointed to the Seahm'se, in which he

Nelloob. or Nblloeb, nel-loor', a town of India, in
the presidency of Madras, and the capital of a district
of the same name. In the last century many Homan
coins were discovered here under the ruins of a Hindoo
temple. Fop. 20,000.—The Dxstbict has an area of
nearly 8,000 square miles, and a population of 936,000.

Lat. between 13^ 56^ and 16^ N. Lon. between 79^ 8'

and 80® 31' E.
Nelsoit, neV-ton, a county of Virginia, U.S. Area,

433 square miles. 13,000.—2* In Kentucky. Area,
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lailed to the East Indies. He passed his exaraination
Tor lieutenant in 1777, and received his commission as
second of the Loweeloft I’rigate, in which he cruised
against the Americans. In 1779 he obtained the rank
of post-captain, and was appointed to the command of
the Hinchinbroke, with which he sailed to the West
Indies, and while there essentially contributed to the
taking of Fort San Juan, in the Gulf of Mexico. His
health having given way, he returned home, and after

going through a course of Bath waters, was again
employed in the Albemarle, and was subsequently
Appointed to the Foreas, having under bis orders
whe duke of Clarence, afterwards William IV,, who
was captain of the Fegame. While thus engaged,
he married the daughter of William Woodward,
Eao., judge of the island of Nevis, and the widow
of Dr. Nesbit, a physician of iliat island, by whom
ho never had any issue. On the breaking out of
the war with France, he was nominated to the
Agamemnon, of 64 guns, on board of which he sailed
to the Mediterranean, and was present with Lord
Hood before Toulon. He also engaged and captured
the Ca-Jra at the siege of Bastia, where he served
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-Pieiaon i Nemesianus
in the batteries with a body of seamen, as he after- command. On their arrival off the Cattecat, and
wards did at Calvi; and while employed before that being refused a passage, Lora Nelson offered to con-
plaqe he lost an eye. He was so active On that duet an attack on the Danish force, which was sta-
statiqn, that his name became dreaded throughout the tioned to oppose an entrance. This being accepted.
Mediterranean. Under Admiral Hotham he was in he shifted his flag to the Elephant, and passed the
the action with the French fleet, March 16, 1796. Sound with little loss. On the 2nd of April the action
In 1790 hq was appointed commodore on board the commenced, at 10 o’clock, and, after a sharp conflict.
Minerva, in which frigate ho captured La Saline, a seventeen sail of the Danes were sunk, burnt, or taken.
40-gun ship; but was compelled to abandon the prize A negotiation was then entered into between Nelson
upon the approach of the Spanish fleet. He immedi- and Uio crown prince, in consequence of which the
otely steered with the intelligence to Sir John Jervis, admiral went ashore, and an armistice was settled. He
off St. Vincent. He had scarcely communicated the next obtained from the Swedish^ government an order
news, aud shifted his flag on board the Captain, of 74 for taking off the embargo on English ships in the
guns, when the enemy Iiove in sight. A close action Baltic. Having accomplished these great objects, he
ensued, which terminated in a complete victory on the returned to England, and was created a viscount. In
side of the British, who were inferior in numbers. 1801 be bombarded the enemy’s flotilla, w hich bad been
On this occasion, Commodore Nelson attacked the collected at Boulogne, to assist in Napoleon’s projected
Sanimima Trinidada, of 136 guns, and afterwards invasion of England. After experiencing some loss,
boarded and took the San Nicolas, of 80 guns ; whence Nelson withdrew, without producing any material effect
ho proceeded in the same manner to the San Jos^, of upon the enemy. Peace having been suddenly con-
112 guns, both of which surrendered to him. For his eluded. Nelson retired to his seat at Merton, in Surrey;
share in this glorious victory, the commodore was but, hostilities recommencing, he sailed for the I^ledi-

honoured with the order of the Bath, and having soon terranean, and in March, 1803, took the command of
afterwards hoisted his flag as rear-admiral of the blue, that station on board the Victory. Notwithstanding
he was appointed to command the in-shore squadron all his vigilance, the French fleet escaped from Toulon,
at the blockade of Cadiz. Ho there made a bold but and was joined by that of Cadiz ; on learning which, he
unsuccessful attempt to bombard the city, heading his pursued them to theWest Indies with a greatly inferior

men himself. The next exploit in which he was engaged force. The combined squadrons, however, struck w'ith

was an attempt to take possession of Tenerifle, which terror, returned without effecting anything, aud, after

design also failed, with the loss of Captain Bowen, of the a partial action with Sir Robert Calder off Ferrol, re-

Terpsichore. In this expedition, Admiral Nebon lost his entered Cadiz. Admiral Nelson returned to England

;

right arm by a cannon-shot, aud was carried off to the but soon set sail to join his fleet off' Cadiz. The French
boat by bis son-in-law. Captain Ncsbit, on his back. He under Admiral Vilicneuve, and the Spaniards under
now returned to England for the recovery of his health, Gravina, ventured out with a number of troops on
and received the grant of a pension of £1,000 a year, board, October 19, 180.5, and on the 21st, about noon.
The memorial which be was required to present upon the action began off Capo Trafalgar. The combined
this occasion stated that he had been lour times in French and Spanish fleets consi.sted of 33 sail of the
action with the enemy’ 8 fleets (in three with boats, upon line and 7 frigates; the English squadron mustered
cutting-out expeditions) ;

had assisted at the taking of 27 sail of the line and 4 frigates. It w^as while bearing

three towns ; had served at Baslia aud Calvi ; had down upon the enemy that Nelson hoisted his cele-

assisted in capturing seven sail of the line, six frigates, brated signal, “ England expects every man to do his

four corvettes, and eleven privateers ; had taken lllly duty." Lord Nelson ordered his ship, the Victory, to

merchant-vessels ;
had been in action a hundred and be carried alongside his old antagonist, the Santissima

twenty times ; had lost his right eye and arm, besides Trinidada, where he was exposed to a severe Are ofmus-
receiving other severe wounds. The brave admiral, kotry; and not having taken the precaution to cover

however, did not long remain inactive ; he rejoined his coat, which was decorated with his star and other

Earl St. Vincent, who, on receiving iutcUigence of the badges of distinction, he became an object for the

sailing of Bonaparte from Toulon, detached Sir Ho- riflemen, placed purposelyin the tops of the

ratioNelson, with a squadron, in pursuit of him. After which lay on his quarter. During the heat of the

exploring the coast of Italy, this indefatigable com- action, a bullet from one ofthese entered just below his

mander steered for Alexandria, where, to his great shoulder, of which he died in about three hours. After

mortification, not a French ship was to be seen. He the fall of Lord Nelson, the command devolved on
then sailed to Sicily, and having taken in fresh supplies Admiral Collingwood, by whose bravery and skill the

and obtained more correct information, returned to victory was completed. Eighteen French and Spanish
Alexandria, which he descried August 1, 1798, at noon, ships were taken; eleven escaped into Cadiz, six of
The enemy, consisting of one first-rate, three second- winch were reduced to mcrewrrecks : four French line-

rates, nine seventy-fours, and four frigates, were die- of'-battle ships, wbich^ hauled off in the action, were
covered in Aboukir Bay, lying at anchor in line of afterwards taken by Sir Richard Straeban. “The death

battle, supported by strong batteries on an island, ofNeLoti,” says Southey, “was felt in England us a
and strengthened by gunboats. Notwithstanding this public calamity

;
yet ho cannot be said to have fallen

formidable appearance, the British admiral made the prematurely, whose work was done; nor ought he to

signal for battle, and, by a masterly and bold mancBuvre, be lamented, who died so full of honours and at the
gave directions for part of his fleet to steer inside the height of human fame." His brother, the Rev. ’William

enemy, who were thus exposed between two fires. The Nelson, was created an earl, with a grant of £6,000
contest was hot and bloody ; several of the French ships per annum. Lord Nelson’s sisters w'ere voted each
wore soon dismasted, and at last the admiral’s ship, £10,000, with £100,000 for the purchase of an estate.

L* Orient, of 120 guns, took fire, and blew up. The The remains of Lord Nelson were interred in St.

firing, however, continued ; but, by the dawn of day, Paul’s Cathedral, January 9,1806. b. in Norfolk, 1758.

only two sail of the line were discovered with their Nkmaub, we-mor', a district of Western India, corn-

colours flying, all the rest having struck : these two prising a large portion of the valley of the Nerbudda
cut their cables and stood to sea. On tlie British and of the Vindhya Mountains. Area, 2,225 square

admiral honours were deservedly poured : he was miles. Eeso. Mountainous, intersected with numerous
created Baron Nelson of the Nile, received the thanks valleys of considerable fertility. Pro. Wheat, rice,

of parliament, together with the captains engaged, and millet, oil-seeds, cotton, pepper, tobacco, and timber,

was granted apensionof£3,00() per annum. The king Sheep, goats, cattle, ana swine are numerous. Thewas granted apensionof£3,00() per annum. The king Sheep, goats, cattle, and swine are numerous.^ The
of Naples created him duke of Brontd, and gave him district nas an extensive transit-trade. J^op. 250,000.

an estate. Soon after this he sailed for Sicily, and Lot. between 21® 28' and 22® 25' N. Zon. betw'een

thence to Naples, where he quelled a rebellion, and 74® 48' and 76® 45' E.
restored the king. Having performed these and other Nemxsianus, Marcus Aurelius Olympius, ne-me>s^

important services. Lord Nelson returned to England, ai*-nus, a Latin poet, who is supposed to have perished

and was received with enthusiastic joy. A confederacy in the proscriptions that disgraced tlie commencement
of the northern powers having alarmed the government, of the reign of Diocletian. He wrote a poem on

he was employed to dissolve it. A fleet was fitted out, hunting, and four eclogues ; these wc^ included in the

the command of which was given to Admiral Sir Hyde coUection edited by Stern in 1832, Flourisliea during

Parker, Lord Nelson being appointed as second in the latter half of the 3rd century.
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Nemesis Nereides

l?^EMESis, nem'^e-tUt one of the infernal deities,

daughter of Nox. She was the goddess of vengeance,

always prepared to punish impiety, and, at the same
tiine, liberally to revs'ard the good and virtuous. Her
power not only existed in this life, but she was also

employed after death to find out the most effectual and

rigorous means of correction. Nemesis was particu-

larly worshipped at Bhamnus, in Attica, where she had

a celebrated statue, ten cubits long, carved in Parian

marble by Phidias. The Romans^were also particularly

attentive to her adoration. Her statue at Rome was
in the Capitol. The Greeks celebrated a festival called

Nemesia m memory of deceased persons, as the god-

dess Nemesis was supposed to defend the relics and
the memory of the dead from all insult.

Nemesius, ae-we'-ri-Ms, bishop of Bmesa, in Syria,

and a learned philosopher. He wrote a work entitled

“ The Nature of Man,” from some passages in which
it has been asserted that he was acquaihtotl with the

circulation of the blood. The work is certainly a very

remarkable one, and is fully commented upon by
Sprenjel, in Ins “ History of Medicine,” and also by
Ireind and Haller. An English translation of it was
made by George Wither, London, 1030. nourished
towards the end of the 4th contuir.
Nemoubs, iie-moor't a town of France, in the de-

partjuent of the Seine-and-Marne, on the Loing, 18

miles from Fontainebleau. It trades in corn, wine,
and cheese ; also in leather. Pop. 4,000.

Nemoues, Dukes of. Nemours is an old French
title of nobility, derived from the town of that name.
A branch of the Armagnac family first boro the title.

The last of that line, Louis d’Armagnac, duke of Ne-
mours, was killed while fighting against the Spaniards
at the battle of Cerignola, in Apulia, 1503. Gjistou
de Foil next bore the title. Tne dUchy was subse-
quently wanted by Francis I. to his uncle, Philip of
Savoy. The last male descendant in this line was
Philip, duke of Nemours.
Nemoues, Mary de Longueville, Duchess of, was the

daughter ofthe duke de Longueville, and the wife ofthe
last-named duke de Nemours. Her Memoirs of the
Court of France during the Minority of Louis XIV.”
are written with spirit and fidelity, b. 1625 ; d. 1707.
NEjrouES, Louis Charles Philippe Raphael, Duke of,

oecond and eldest surviving son of the late Louis
^ilippe, king of the French. In 1831 he was elected
king of the Belgians ; but, at the advice of his father,
refused that dignity. In 1836 he went to Algeria, as
a^utant-general of the French army, and commanded
a brigade of infant^ at the siege of Con^tantine. In
184(t) he espoused Victoria Aufjusta Antoinette, duchess
of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, and, in the following year, he
finalized himself in the decisive campaign against
Abd-el-Kader. During the Revolution of 1818, he
accompanied his brother’s widow, the duchess of
Orleans, to the Chamber of Deputies. Since
year 1848 he has continued to reside at Claremont.
B. at Paris, 1811.

Nfisr, nen, a river of England, rising in Northamp-
tonshire, and, after a course of 00 miles, falling into
the North Sea at the Wash. It has communication
with the Ouse by means of the Wisbeach canal.
Nenaqu, nai-na'y a market-town of Ireland, in the

of Tipperary, 12 miles from Newport. Pop.
9^600

•

ne-op-iol'-e-muSf king of Epirus. {See

l^EorTOLEMUs II. or III. usurped the throne of
Xpims during the minority of PA'^rnius the Great, butwu subsequently put to death by that king.
Neoptolmus, a relation of Alerander the Great.

Ha waa the first to scale the walla of Gazn, when that
city WM taken by Alexander, after whose death he
received Armenia m hia province, and made war
against Eomcnes. He was supported by Craterus •

but an engagement with Eumenes proved fatal to his
I

cause. Craterus was killed and R eoptolomus mortallv
wounded by Eumettes, b.o. 321.

Nbpaul, ne-pawlf, an indmndent country of North-
ern Hindostan, bounded N. by the great range of
Himalaya Mountains, W. and 8. by British India and
Oude, and E. by Sikkim. Area, 64,600 sqnare miles.

Deee. The valley of Nepaul proper,whence the country
takes its name, is nearly of an oval figure, and in the

918

S. is called the **Sewiani,” and is covered with wood.
On the N . and S. it is bounded by lofty mountains, but
is more open to the E. and W. Pro. Wheat, maize,
barley, rice, cotton, and sugar-cane. Minerals. The
mountains of Nepaul contain mines of copper and
iron. Piy. Ivoiy, wax, honey, resin, fruits, hides,
borax, salt, ginger, timber, bastard cinnamon, car-
damums, and walnuts. Imp. Muslins and silks of
Bengal, carpets, spiees, tobacco, and European
goods. Pop. about 2,000,000. Lat. between 26® 26'

and 30° 17' N. Lon. between 80° 16' and 88° 16' E.—In
1814, the Nepaulcso were engaged in a war with the
British, who, though they were repulsed at first, again
invaded their territories, and dictated to them a treaty
of peace in 1816. Since that time, all the country
situate between the Kali and Sutlej rivers has been
ceded to the British.

Nkpbaw, ne-jieen', a river of E. Australia,New South
Wales, joining the Warragamba to form the Hawkes-
bury.
Nepiiele, nef-e-Uy the first wife of Atharall•^, Iring

of Thebes, and mother of I’hryxus and Hell(‘, was
repudiated on pretence of being subject to fits of
insanity, and Athamas married Ino, the daughter of
Cadmus. Ino became jealous of Nepiiele, because her
children were to succeed to Iho throne by right of
seniority, and she resolved to destroy them. Nephele
was apprised of this, and removed her children be-
yond the power of Ino, by giving them a celebrated
ram, on whose back they escaped to Colchis. Nephele
was afterwards changed inton cloud

;
whence her uame

is given by the Greeks to the clouds.

Nepos, Cornelius, ne'~pos, a Latin historian in the
reign of Augustus, whoso patronage he enjoyed. Of
nil iiis works, there remains only his ” Lives of Illus-

trions Greek Generals.” This work contains short
biographies of tvronty Greek and two Carthaginian
generals

; the best sketches being those of Alcibisdes,
Epaminoiidas, and Pomponius Atticus. He appears
to have also written the lives of the Roman generals

;

but the w'ork has been lost.

Nbpos, Flavius Julius, emperor of the West, ivas a
native of Dalmatia, and haying married a niece of
Leo I., that monarch gave him the Western empire.
Nepos marched to Rome to secure his throne, after

which ho fixed the seat of government at Ravenna, but
was obliged to quit that city by bis general Orestes.
He then retired to Dalmatia, where hewaa assassinated
by two officers of his court, in 480.

Neptune, nep'-iune, god of the sea in the Grecian
mythology, son of Saturn and Ops, and brother to
Jupiter, Pluto, and Juno. Ho was devoured by his
father upon the day of his birth, and again restored
to life by means of Metis, who gave Saturn a certain
potion. Neptune shared with his brothers the empire
of Saturn, and received as his portion the kingdom of
the sea. This did not seem eqiiivalent to the empire
of heaven and earth, which Jupiter had claimed;
therefore he conspired to detlirone him. The conspi-
racy was discovered, and Jupiter condemned Neptuno
to build the walls of Troy. ’Neptune, as god of the
sea, was entitled to more power than any of the other
gods, except Jupiter. Not only were the ocean, rivers,

and fountains sutqected to him, but he could also
cause earthquakes at his pleasure, and raise islands
with a blow of his trident. The worship of Neptune
was established in ahnost every^ part of the earth. He
was generally represented sitting in a chariot made of
a shell, and drawn by sea-horses or dolphins. Some-
times ho is drawn by winged horses, and holds a trident
in his hand, and stands up as his chariot flies over the
surface of the sea. Homer represents him as issuing
from the sea, and in three steps crossing the whole
horizon. The ancients generally saorified a bull and a
horse on his altars.

Nerbui>]>a, ner-hud'-duy ‘thebeslower of pleasure/
a celebrated river of Hindostan, which has its source
in the district of Qmercuntuc, in the province of
Gundwaneh. After passing through the provinces of
Xhandesh, Malwah, and Gujerat, it falls into the
Gulf of Cambay, 28 miles from Baroadi. Lenffth, 800
miles.

Nbebibes, ne-re'-i-desy Nereids, nymphs of the sea,
daughters of Nereus and Doria. They were fifty,
according to the greater number of the mythologisil^
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They had altars chiefly on the coasts of the sea, M'here ledonfan Canal. JSxi.22 miles long, with an avera^
millc, oil, honey, and often the flesh of goats, were breadth of 1^. It receives several rivers, and dis-

oflfered up. Their duty was to attend upon the more charges its surplus waters into the Moray Firth, by

S
ow'erful deities of the sea, and to bo subservient to the nver Ness.
le will of Neptune. They are represented as young Nessklbode, Charles ilobert, Count

and bnndsorne virgins, sitting on dolphins, and hold- von, a modern Bussian diplomatist, whoso ancestors,
ing Neptune’s trident in their hand, or sometimes Hanoverian nobles, settled in Livonia about the bitter

garlands of flowers. end of the 17th century. After a short career in tho
Nrfni, wtti'-rg, Philip of, founder of the congregation army, he became attacned to the diplomatic service,

of the order of the Oratory in Italy, which was sane- and was employed in a minor capacity at Berlin,

tioned by Pope Gregory XI 11. in 1575, and soon after- the Ilugue, and other places. In 1807 he went to

wards found moinbcrs in France and other countries. Paris, as ambassador from llussia ; but on the acces-

Tlieir engagements were to relieve poor strangers and sion of Alexander, he was appointed his secretary. In
pilgrims, to administer to the sick, and to visit prison- 1811 he accompanied Alexander to Paris, where he
crs. B. at Florence, 1515 ;

0.1505. signed tho famous treaty of tho Quadruple alliance.

Nebi, Pompeio, an eminent Italian political econo- He also acted as the plempotcntiary of Kussia at the
mist. He became j)rofeRsor of law at Pisa, and was congress of Vienna, and went with his master to the
employed in state ii Hairs by the duke of Lorraine and congresses of Aix-la-Chapelle, Troppau, Laybach, end
the empress Maria Theresa. He founded the Academy Verona. During the subssequent half-ccntury, he con-

of Botany at Florence. He wrote “ Observations on tinned to serve the successive sovereigns of Bussia
the Ancient and Present State ofthe Tuscan Nobility,’* as minister of foreign aflairs. n. at Lisbon, 1780.

on tho “Imposts of Milan,” on the “Legal Value NESsiE-KjrA]V,7ie.<!'-«>-Araw, sovereign ofBelooehistan,

of Coin, and the difficulty of fixing and maintaining who .accompanied Nadir-Shah into India, and signal-

the same.” b. at Florence, 1707 ; d. at tho same city, i/ed himselt thereby his bravery and wisdom. He
1770. dethroned and killed his brother Hadji Mahommed,
Nebtad, ne-ri-ad'y a town of British India, in the khan of the Belooches, who had rendered hiinsell'

presidency of Bombay, 28 miles from Cambay. Pop. odious to his subjects, rc-cstablislied order in the

40,000. country, encouraged trade and commerce, and caused

Nebo, Claudius Csesar, iio'-ro, sixth Boman emperor, himself to become so powerful as to proclaim the inde-

wasthe son ofCaiusliomitiusandofAgrippina, daughter pendence of his kingdom, which he extended by many
of Germanicus. Ho was adopted by Claudius in a.d. conquests, n. 1705.

60, and four years after succeeded him on tlie throne. Xkbsus, nea'-sutt, a celebrated ^entaur, son of Ixion

The commencement of his reign was cliuracterized l»y and tho Cloud. Ho ofl*ercd\iolence to Dejanira,whom
justice and clemency. He was liberal, allablc, polished, Hercules had intrusted to his care, with orders to

complaisant, and his heart seemed to possess every carry her across the river Evenus. Hercules saw
excellent quality. But aU this was mere exterior, and the distress of his wife from the opposite shore of tho
a mask, which nid the most depraved mind that ever river, and immediately discharged a poisoned arrow,
disgraced a human .being. lie soon laid aside his which struck tho centaur to the heart. Nessus, as

artiilciiil virtues, released himself from tho control of ho expired, gave his tunic to Dejanira, assuring her
his mother, whom he caused to be assassinated, and that it hud the power of calling a husband away from
vindicated tho unnatural act to the senate on a pretence unlawful loves. Dejanira received the present, which
that Agrippina had plotted against him. Many of the afterwards caused the death of Hercules. {See Heb-
oourtiers shared the same fate, and Rome was delugcd culkh.)
with tho blood of her best citizens. Nero plunged Iskstob, 7tea'~tor, son of Nolens and Chloris. His
himself as deep in debauchery as in cruelty. He turned father and eleven brothers were killed by Hercules ; but
actor, pretended to excel in music, and even appeared the conqueror spared Nestor’s life and placed him upon
as a competitor in wrestling at tho Olympic games^ tho throne, of Pylas. As kin^ of Pylas and Measinia,

where, though ho was defeated, the assessors and spec- he led his subjects to the Trojan war, where he distin-

tators, out of flattery, adjudged him the victor. After guished himself among the rest of the Grecian chiefs

putting to death his wife Octavia, ho sacrifleed his by eloquence, wisdom, and justice. After the Trojan
tutor Seneca, Lucan tho poet, Petronius, and many war he retired to Greece, where he enjoyed the peace
other eminent'persons. He also commenced a dreadful and respect due to his old age and his surpassing pru-
persecution of tho Christians, and is stated by Suetoni us denee ol mind. The ancients declare that he liven three
and Dion to have caused Borne to be set on Are in several generations of man.

S
laces, and during the conflagration to have beheld Nestob, the father of Bussian history, was a znonk
he scene from a high tower, where he amused himself at Kiev. His principal work is a Chronicle, which
by singing to his lyre. It is certain that he attributed dates from the year 883 to 1116, and is the source of
the fire to the Christians, numbers ofwhom were torn the history of tho Sclaves. It was published at 8t.

to pieces by dogs, aud burned during the night in the Petersburg in 1767, by order of Peter the Great,
gardens of his palace. His cruelties, extravagance, Flourishecl at the close of tho 11th and beginning of
and debauchery, at length roused the public resent- the 12th centuries.

xnent. Piso formed a conspiracy against tho tyrant, Nestobius, a bishop of Constantinople,
but it was discovered and defeated. That of Galba, in the early part of the 5th century, under Theodo-
however, proved more successful, and Nero, being sms II. He was a native of Hyria, and was deposed
abandoned by his flatterers, was, at his own request, from his bishopric for denying the doctrine of the incar*
put to death W one of the officers of his court, b. nation, or the two natures of Christ. His opinions
at Antium, in Latium, a.d. 37; d. a.d. 68. spread widely over the East, and still have followers
Nebva, Marcus Coceius, ner^-va, thirteenth Boman in those parts,

emperor, succeeded Domitian, a.d. 96. Ho became Nethe, or Neeths, neet, a river of Belgium,
tho favourite of the Romans by his mildness and formed by tho union of the Great aud Little Ncthe,
generosity, but would not allow any statues to bo which unite at Lierre, and join the Ruppel 3 miles
erected to his honour. At tho closo of life, his soldiers from Boom.
mutinied against him ; ou which occasion he behaved NETHEBLAiffDa, KiiTQDOM OV the, or Hot-tiED,
with calmness and intrepidity. He then appointed neW-er’lunde (Dutch, Nbdeblakd, naV-der-lantly in

Trajan his successor, amidst the acclamations of the the central part of Europe, is bounded W. and N. by
people. He was the first Roman emperor of foreign the German Ocean, S. by Belgium, and E.«by Hanover
extraction, his father being a native of Crete, b. at and tho Prussian territories of the Lower Bhine. The
Narvia, Umbria, A.D. 27; D. a.d. 98. countrjiis composed of the Netherlands proper, or
Nebvii, ner'vi-iy a warlike people of Belgic Gaul, the ancient republic of the Seven United Provinces, and

who continually urged the neighbouring nations to part of tho duchy of Limburg. Provincea. North and
cast off tho yoke of the Romans. They attacked South Holland, North Bryant, Gelderland, Friesland,

Julius Ctesar, and were totally defeated. Their coun- Overysscl, part of Limburg, Luxembourg, Groningen,
try forms the modem province of Hainault. Zealand, Utrecht, end Drenthe. Area, about 18,600

Ness, Loch, we*s, a beautiful lake of Inverness- square miles. In the northern provinces,the faceof
shire, Scotland, forming a natural portion of the Ca- the country presents one continued plain, intersected,.
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in all directions, by an infinity of canals and ditches,

exhibiting^ vast meadows of the freshest verdure, and

covered with numerous herds of cattle. Sheets of

water may be seen, sometimes ilowiDg[ and sometimes

stationary
; and at intervals clusters ot trees, with here

andthere some gentle elevations. The 8. provinces exhi-

bit a greater variety ofwoods, meadows, and corn-fields.

The maritime provinces have been the scene of great

physical revolutions. There seems little doubt that the

northern provinces formed, at one time, part ofthe bed
of the sea. To guard against the inundations of the

ocean, from which they have suffered most terrible

losses at various periods, the Dutch have endeavoured

to 8 ecure their coasts by dvkes, or mounds of earth,

the erection of which has been justly considered one
of the greatest efforts of human industry. The large

rivers are bordered with similar dykes ;
and in parti-

cular situations, portions of the country have been re-

1

deemed from the sea, and rendered available to the
|

necessities of man. The whole nature of the country

is, perhaps, sufficiently defined by its names, the

words Nethcrland and Holland signifying nothing

more than nether or low land, and hollow land.

Riven. The princii>al are the Rhine, with its branches,

the Maese and the Scheldt. These, and the multitude

of canals with which the country is intersected, are of

the greatest advantage in the prosecution of inland

trade. On entering Holland, the Rhine has a breadth
of 2,000 feet; but, almost immediately after, it divides

into two streams, the N. retaining the name of Rhine,
and the S., which is the true Rhine, is called the Whael
till it is joined by the Maese, when it takes that name.
The delta of the Rhino is the largest in Europe, Cli-

mate. Wet and foggy. In the maritime provinces this

is especially the case; but in the interior it is less

variable. To the moisture arising from a marshy situ-

ation is attributed the extreme cleanliuess of Dutch
houses, the furniture requiring frequent rubbing and
scouring to preserve it from tuo effects of the damp.
JPro, In this county, agriculture has long been ar-
dently followed ; and this, joined to its excellent soil,

has rendered the Netherlands one of tlie most pro-
ductive countries in Europe. The northern provinces
do not produce much grain ; but they have excellent

pasturage. Here are fattened the lean cattle brought
from Denmark and Germany, aud here, also, are made
butter and cheese of superior quality, and in vast
quantities, for export to England and other countries.

The other products, in both the northern and southern
provinces, arc rye, buckwheat, oats, barley, vegetables,

S
otatoes, beetVoot, rape-seed, chicory, h^s, mustard,
ax, hemp, tobacoo, hops, madder, and fruit : a little

wine is made in the south. Horticulture is generally
pursued, and Haarlem exports tulips and other fiower-
roots. Rabbits and water-fowl are abundant; storks
are also numerous, and the coasts abound in cod, tur-

bot, soles, and other flat fish. MineraU. Potter’s clay
and bog-iron. Mar^f. The linen of Holland, the lace of
Brussels, the leather of Lidge, the woollens of Leyden
and Utrecht, and the silks ofAmsterdam andAntwerp,
were known several centuries ago throughout Europe.
These are still made, with velvets, silks, paper, cotton
goods, hats, ribbons, saltpetre, cordage, and tobacco.
The absence of coal, and the prevalence of strong winds,
have suggested windmills to be used as a motive power;
and these, in all kinds of work, are universally em-
ployed. Distilleries for the manufimture of“ Hollands”
are numerous

; and there are extensive brick- and tile-
works and bleach-fields. Education. ExceUent and
general. There are parish or primary schools ; while
boardio^-sohools and other seminaries are numerous.
The universities are those of Leyden, Utrecht, and
Groningen. InUrnaL Communicaiion. Good, and much
by canals: the roads, however, are excellent, and
generally run along the tops of dykes, being paved
with bricks set on their edges. On the sides of these
public highways, ^es are usually planted, and serve
to relieve the monotonbus appearance of the <muntry.
Gov, Limited monarchy; the constitution, in many
respects, bearing a close resemblance to that of Great
Britain. The possession of all executive power by the
kine, the inviolability of his^ person, the responsibility

of hiB ministers, the appointment of a cabinet and
privy council, but, above all, a double house of par-

liament, are strikuig features of resemblance. The

Neviburg

chief dietmchon 1. m the cii,lcnce of prOTinoial
state, or assembhe ehjrged with a rniitj of im.
portantloeid duties j such « the care of the roads and
bridges, of religions worship, ofoh»rit»ble institutions,
of the exMution of the jaws, of the expenditure of the
local magistrates, and, m particular, with the election
of the members of the commons’ house of parliament.
The heir-apparent bears the old family title of prince
of Orange. Ami/. About 60,000. Wary. About 9Q ves-
sels, carrying 2,000 guns); besides gunboats carrying,
perhaps, 200 guns more. Eel. The established religion
of the northern provinces is the Calvinist

; but reli^ous
sects of every description are to be found. The Roman
Catholics form about a third of the population, and are
found principally in the S. Colonial Possemons. These
lie in dillerent parts of the world. 1. In Asia,—Java,
with the lesser governments of Amboyna, Bnuda, Ter-
nate, Malacca, and MacMsar, as well as the factories
in Coromandel and Persia. 2. In Africa, on the coast
of Guinea. 3. In the West Indies,—the colony of Su-
rinam on the mainland, and the islands of Curacoa,
St. Eustatius, and St. Martin. Pop. 3,500,000. Lat.
between 49° 26' and 53° 34' N. Lon. between 3° 24/ and
7°12'E.—The name of the Netherlands was, for several
centuries, applied to the countries now forming the
kingdoms of Belgium, the Netherlands, and part of
the north of France. It belonged almost entirely to
Charles V., emperor of Germany and king of S^in,
who, about the year 1630, constituted the United Pro-
vinces one of the ten circles of the empire, under the
title of the Circle of Burgundy. This prince ^vas the
first who began to encroach upon their liberties, by
introducing foreign forces, and putting foreigners into
places of trust and profit in the administration. His
son, Philip II., proceeded to deprive the states of the
several provinces of their share in the government,
and, enaeavouring to render himself arbitrary, occa-
sioned a general insurrection. The counts Hoorn and
Egmont, and the prince of Orange, appearing at the
head of it, and Luther’s reformation gaining ground
about the same time in the Netherlands, his disciples

joined the malcontents ; upon which Philip attempted
to introduce a kind of inquisition, in order to suppress
them. The counts Hoorn and Egmont were taken and
beheaded ; but the prince of Orange retired into Hol-
land, and, with the assistance of England and France,
preserved that, with some of the adjacent provinces,
which, in 1579, entered into a treaty for their mutual
defence, at Utrecht. They were then styled the United
Provinces, and several of them were reduced to the
obedience of Spain by the duke of Alva and other
Spanish generals : their ancient privileges were, how-
ever, ill a great measure restored; every pronnee was
allowed its great council or parliament, the concurrence
of which was required to the making of laws and the
raising of money for the government, tliough those
assemblies were too often obliged to follow the dictates

of the court. The Spaniards remained possessed of
ten provinces, till the duke of Marlborough, general
ofthe allies, gained the memorable victory of Ramilies,
in 1706. After this, Brussels, the capital, and great part
of these provinces, acknowledged Charles vT., after-

wards emperor of Germany, for their sovereign
; and

his daughter, the empress-queen, remained possessed
of them till the war of 1741, when the French made an
entire conquest of them, except part of the province
of Luxembourg. They wore restored, however, by the
peace of Aix-la-Chapelle, in the year 1748, the French
retaining only Artois, Cambresis, part of Hainault, and
part of Luxembourg.—For an admirable review of
these provinces, see Beeton’s cheap edition of Motle3r'8
** History of the Rise of the Dutch Republic,” a work
of great ability.

Nettuno, a seaport-town ofCentral Italy,

in the States of the Church, 30 miles from Rome. It

has the ruins of a temple of Neptune. Pop. 3,000.

Nbu-Bbandbkbvbo, bran'-aen-hoorg, a town ol

Mecklonburc-Strelitz, 18 miles from Neu-Strelitz. It

has a ducal palace and several churches. Manf.
Cottons, woollens, playing-cards, and tobacco. Pop.
7,000.

> j s »

Neububo, noV-hoorg, once a duchy of the Oerman
empire, incorporated in the Bavarian circles of the
Upper Danube and the Begeu in 1808.
Nbpbubg, a neatly-built town of Bavaria, on the
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Danube, 30 miles from Augsburg, Top, 6,600.—-
Another town of Bavaria, 21 miles from Amberg,— j

Also a village of France, in Alsace.
Nevestbubg, noi'-en-hoorg^ the name of several towns

in^ Germany, none of them with a population above

Nhuenbuho, noV-en-loorg^ Switzerland. (See New-
CHATBXi.)

Nbufchatei., Neuchatel, or KTeubitburo, nu(r)»h'-
a-teVf a canton in the W. of Switzerland, boundea by
the canton of Bern, the Lake of Neufchatel, the Fays
de Vaud, and a part of the frontier of Prance, yirca,
280 square miles. Deec. Mountainous, and the climate
cold and disagreeable, the winter continuing during
seven or eight months. The surface is mostly devoted
to pasturage, and numerous vineyards skirt the shores
of the lake. Pro. With the exception of wine, which
is made in considerable quantities, there is no other
produce of importance. Corn is imported, and there
are not sniheient vegetables grown for native consump-
tion. Cattle are reared, and cheese is made an export
of consequence. Manf, Watches, cotton fabrics,

hosiery, metallic waves, and cutlery. Pop, 72,000,
neark all Protestants.
Keupchatel, the capital of the above canton, is

situate in the midst of vineyards and gardens, near
where the rivulet of Seyon falls into the Lake of Neuf-
chatel, 25 miles from Bern. It is in general well built,

and consists of four principal streets. The public
buildings are, au old castle, the town-house, the prin-
cipal church, and the hospital. Manf. Printed cottons
and linens. Pop. 8,000.

Neufchatel, Lake op, a considerable lake in the
If.W. of Switzerland, separating the canton of that
name from the canton of Friburg. Ext. About 24
miles long and 4 broad. Its greatest depth is about
400 feet. Area, 90 square miles. It receives several
rivers, and discharges its surplus waters by the Thiel,
through the Lake of Bienne, into the Aar.
JfEUFCUATEL, a town of France, on the Bethune, 26

miles from Rouen. Pop. 2,900.

Neuhaldenslebex. (AVe Ualbenslebek.)
Neuhaus, ‘noV-kou8, a well-built town of Bohemia,

68 miles from Prague. Pop. 8,000.—The name of
several other towns lu Germany.
Neuhausel, noi'-hoic-sel, a town of Hungary, 20

miles from Neutra. It has the ruins of a fortress.

Manf. Woollens. Pop. 7,000.

'NEVSAVSES,noi'-hou-seH, thenameof several market-
towns and villages of Wurtemberg, none of them
with a population above 2,300.

Neuhof, uoi'Aiof, the name of several market-towns
of Central and S. Germany, none ofthem with a popu-
lation above 2,000.

Netthofp, Theodore von, noo^-hofy called at one time
•‘King of Corsica.” He was the son of Anthony,
Baron von Neuhoff, who, marr>'ing the daughter of a
merchant, thereby incurred the displeasure of his
relations, and was obliged to emigrate to France,
where he entered the army. Theodore was for some
time in the suite of Baron von Gortz, the Swedish
minister ; but, when that statesman was executed at
Stockholm, he entered the Spanish service, and rose to
the rank of colonel. Ho soon afterwards married one
of the queen’s maids of honour, by whom he had a
son, who became known in England as Colonel Frede-
rick. After deserting his wife, whose jewels he carried
off, Theodore von Neuhoff went to Sweden, Holland,
Italy, France, and England, travelling under different
names and titles. In 1736 he engaged with several
Corsican leaders, who promised to bail him king of
Corsica, on the condition that he should procure aid
for the islanders in their struggle against Genoa.
Theodore thereupon set out for Tunis, whoso Bey he
induced to give him ten cannops, 4,000 muskets, muni-
tions of war, food, and 10,000 gold sequins. Thus pro-
vided, he set out from Tunis with a suite of sixteen

g
ersons, and landed upon the east coast of Corsica.
hortly afterwards, the Corsicans elected him their

king, and, during several months, he exercised regal
power, created an order of knighthood, and put three
persons to death. The state of Genoa, however, de-
clared him and his followers traitors, and, in a short
time, the Corsicans grew tired of their monarch. He
thereupon quitted the island to seek succour, which he

NTeuatadt

declared had been promised him, but first appointed
deputies to manage affairs during his absence. He
next travelled in Italy, France, aud Holland. At Am-
sterdam he was imprisoned for debt, but found means
to procure his release, as well as to fit out a frigate and
three merchant vessels, with which he set sail for Corsica
in 1738. The Genoese and French were now, however,
almost masters of the island, and the “king” was
afraid to disembark. Four years afterwards he again
went to Corsica, but could not succeed in obtaining
recognition from his former subjects. He subsequently
repaired to London, where ho was reduced to poverty,
and became a prisoner in the King’s Bench for debt,

I

In 1756 Horace Walpole procured his release, Theo-
I dore registering his kingdom of Corsica for the benefit
of his creditors. He died in London in a state border-
ing upon destitution, 1766. Horace Walpole wrote a
singular epitaph for his tombstone, Avhich was set up
in 8t. Anms, Soho. B. at Metz, about 1696.

Neuilly-sur-Seine, nti(rY-ye, a town of France, on
the Seine, near the W. extremity of Paris. Manf.
Porcelain, starch, chemicals ;

and there are liquor-

distilleries. Pop. 16,000. In the revolution of 1818,

the royal chateau of Neuilly, built in the reign of
Louis XV., was destroyed.—The name of several other
places ill France, none of them with a population
abo^e 2,000.

Neukircu, Benjamin, noV-lfecnh, a German poet,
who made a versified translation of Feiielon’s “ Tele-
machus,” and produced several other works. B. in
Silesia, 1665; d. at Anspach, 1750.

Neukomm, tlio Chevalier Sigismnnd, noV-kom, a
modern German musical composer, who was a relation
of, and received his first instruction in music from,
Micljacl Haydn, elder brother of the composer of
“The Creation.” After acquiring a high reputation
in Germany and France, he visited England in 1829,
and produced there his greatest works, the oratorios
“David” and “Mount Sinai.” His song of “The
Sea ’* was at one time the most popular song of the
day. In 1853, the Society for the Itevival or Sacred
Music in Scotland published “ Twenty Psalms ” com-
posed by him, which are classed amongst the most
simple and beautiful productions of their kind in ex-
istence. In 1851 he acted as one of the jury at the
Great Exhibition, b. at Salzburg, 1778.
Neumabk, HoV-mark, the name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above
2 ,
000 .

Neuwarkt, voV-markt, the name of several towns
in Germany, none of them with a population above

5.0.

'K1.

Neumaekt, a town of Transylvania, on the Maros,
76 miles from Kronstadt. It has a strong castle and
a Protestant college, with a cabinet of natural history.
Pop. 3,0(K).

Neumunster, a town of Denmark, on
the Hamburg Railway, 16 miles from Kiel. Manf,
Woollen goods. Pop. 4,300.

Nkusatz, noi'-satzy a town of Prussian Silesia, on
the Oder, 48 miles from Liegnitz. Maif. Linen and
lace. It has, besides, shipbuilding docks. Pop. 3,600.
Neusatz, a fortified town of Hungary, in the pala-

tinate of Bacs, separated from Peterwareiden by the
Danube. It has a good trade, particularly with Tur-
key. Pop. 20,000. io«. 45=* 16' N. ion. 19® 62' 11" E.
Neuse, nuee, a river of N. Carolina, running into

Pamlico Sound, 12 miles below Newbaru.
Nbusiedl, Lake of, noi'-eeedly a lake o'’ Hungary,

20 miles from Presburg, jExf-. 22 miles long, by 7
wide. It receives the Vulker river, and has its waters
carried off by the Rabnitz canal.
Neusohl, noV-tole, a well-Wilt town of Hungary,

on the rivers Gran and BIstrioz, and the chief place of
the palatinate of Sohl, 80 miles from Pesth. It has an
old castle, Roman Catholic and Lutheran churches,

an hospital, and schools, Manf. Sword-blades and beet-

root su^. Pop. 3,800 } with adjoining villages, about
13.000.

Nruss, noiiftf a town of Germany, on the Ernt, 3
miles from Dusseldorf. Ma7f. Woollens, cottons,

starch, leather, ribbons, velvets, and dyes. Pop. 9,000.

Nbustadt, noV-etaty the name of numerous tonus
in Germany, most of them with various manufacturoB,

and none of them with apopulation above 7«000,
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Neustadt Iffewoaatle*upon»Tyne

Nsustadx, or Wienbb-Neustadt, » town of Lower

Austria, on the railway to Gratz, 12 miles from Vieniis.

The town is surroimded by walls, entered by four

gates. Pop. 9,500, exclusive of the military. This

place was formerly a residence of the emperors.

Neustxdtel, Tioi'-sfa-del, the name of several towns

in Germany, none of them with a population above

3,
000.

Neustidtel-on-thb-Waio, a town of Hungary, on

the Waag, 33 miles from Heutra. lfa«/. Woollen
doth. Pop. 5,500.

Heustiet, noi'-Uifi, the name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above 2,000.

Neu-Stbelitz, streV-Uzt a town of N. Germany, 60

miles from Berlin. It has a theatre, college, mint, and
government ofiiccs. Pop. 7,000.—This is the usual

residence of the grand-duke and court.

Neutba. noi'-tra^ capital of a palatinate in Hungary,
44 miles from Presburg. It has a bishop’s ptilaco,

cathedral, castle, and public schools. Pop. 4,500.

Nxuvb-Eglise, nu(r)ve ai'-ghete, a town of Prance,

10 miles from St. Flour. Pop. 2,300.

Heuvio, nu(ry-veekf the name several parishes

and towns in France, none of thorn with a population

above 3,500.

Heuville, nu(ry-veelf the name of several parishes

and towns in France, none of them with a population
above 2,300.

Hbuvy, nu(ry-ve, the name ofnumerous parishes and
towns in Franco, none of them with a population above
2,
200 .

Nbuwied, noi'~veed, a town of Prussia, in the pro-
vince of the Lower Khino, on the llhiue, 8 miles from
Coblentz. Its principal buildings are an ancient castle

of the county of Wied, with a museum of natural his-

tory, library, churches for various religious denomina-
tions, a gymnasium, and educational establishments.
Man/. Cotton and wool, liardware, linen, and soap.
JPtm. 6,600.

Hbva, nai'-tMZ, a large river or strait of Bussia, con-
neoiing Lake Ladoga with the Gulf of Finland. The
city of St. Petersburg stands at one end of it, and
SohluBselberg at the other. It is the great medium of
communication between the internal parts of N. llussia

and the sea.

Nevada, or Siebba Nevada, ne-va'-da, ‘snowy
mountain,' the most elevated mountain-chain in the
Spanish peninsula. It runs through the wbrie kingdom
or Granada, and is at its base covered with groves of
oranges, chestnuts, and olives. The culminating peaks
are Mulhacar and Veleta, respectively 11,678 and 11,387
feet high. The line of perpetual snow begins at 9,600
feet.

Nbvbbt, nerZ-e-ret a river of the province of Curaana,
S. America, entering the sea between the cities of Bar-
celona and Gumana.
Nxvbrs, a ci^ of France, in the department

of the Nievre, on the Loire, 35 miles from Bourges.
The streets are narrow and winding, and the cavalry
barracks is the only public edifice worth notice. The
Loire is here crossedby a fine bridge of twenty arches.
HdMuf. PlBte, hardware, earthenware, and enamel. In
its neighbourhood are the forges of Fourohambault,

copper-works of Imphy, and the foundry of La
ChouBsadc, where cables and anchors are made for the
imperial marine. Pop, 17,100.—It stands at the head
of the branch railway du Centre.
Nevebs, Philip.J alien Mancini-Mazarin, Duke de,

was the nephew of the Cardinal Masarin. He
mstinguisbed himsrif as the patron of Pradon against

produced sharp controversies among the
wits. The duke wrote some sonnets on that occasion,
pother poems of httle merit, b. at Kome, 1641 ; d.
at Pons, 1707.
Nevis, or Nibvis, bs'-ws, an island of the West

Indies, belonging to Great Britain, separated from the
S. end of St. Christopher by a channel 2 miles across
Area, 20 square miles. Detc. It is little mure than
a single mountain, well watered, and, in general, fer^
tile at its base. It contains one town, Cbarloatown.
which is fortified. P(^. 10,000, £aAir>14'N. Lon.
68® 35'

I

Nxw AnBAinr, awZ'-5a-fie, a city of Indiana, U.S., on
the Ohio, 105 miles from Indianapolis. It has nums-
rons ohurohes, a theological ooUegei and aa engine-

borough town of
er, a branch of the
t is handsome and
the castle, which

name to the town,

... vhen, by the bishop
of Lincoln. It is now m a ruinous state. The church
is a veiy elegant building, of the age of Henry VI. : the
tower is hght, and supports a lofty stone spire. In the
market-place stands the town-ball, an elegant building
of stone. The workhouse is one of the best in the king-
dom. Newark was formerly a noted stage on the road
from York to London. Manf Linen sheetings, tiles

;

and there are metal-fonndries. It has also a good trade
in corn, coal, cattle, wool, and other commodities.
The corn-market is the largest in that part of the Idng-
dom, and the business of malting is carried on to a
considerable extent. Pop. of borough, 11,500.
Nbwabk, acity of the United States, New Jersey,

on the Passiac river, 10 miles from New York. It has
numerous churches and a court-house. It is the seat
of a whale-fishing company. Pop. 40,000.

Newbebry, nu'-her-e^ a district ofthe United States,
fn South Carolina. Aren, 620 square miles. Pop.
about 24,000, of whom half are slaves.

Newbold, nu'-holdf the name of several parishes
and villages of England, none of them with a popula-
tion above 1,500.

New Britain, an archipelago in the Pacific Oeean,
^consisting principally of two populous islands, disco-
vered in 1699 by Uampier. Lat. between 4° and 6® SO' S,
Lon. between 149° ana 162° E.
Newburgh, nn'-hruir), a parish and seaport-town of

Scotland, in Fifoshire, 10 miles from Perth. Pep.
2,700.— It is a station on the Edinburgh and Perth
Railway, and steamboats ply from it daily to Dundee
and Perth.
Newbuky, wM'-6sr-e, a market and borough town of

Berkshire, on the Eennet, which runs through the
centre of the town, 17 miles from Reading. The streets

are spacious, well paved, and the houses built mostly
of bnok. There are, besides the parish church, various
chapels, a market-place, town-bml, and numerous en-
downed hospitals for the poor. Manf. Woollen goods,
which have greatly declined. It still makes serges,
shalloons, and ribbons ; but the chief trade of the town
consists in malting and flour-making. Pop. 7,000.—To
the north of this place is Donnington Castle,where the
poet Chaucer died in 1400. In 1643 and 1644 two severe
actions took place here between the royalists and the
arliamentanans. It is a station on the Hongerford
ranch of the Great-Western Railway.
Newbury, the name of several townships in the

United States, none of them with a population above
3.000.

Newburypobt, i/iu*»hre-portf a post-township of
Essex county, Massaebuseits, U.S., 38 miles from
Boston. It has a court-house,,custom-house, and gaol.

Pop. 13,600, greatly employed'in fisheries.

NEw Caledonia. {See Caledonia, Nbw.)
Newcastle, nu-kos'-eZ, a county of Delaware, n.S.

Area, 925 square miles. Pop. 45,000.

Newcastle, a town of British North America, in
Upper Canada, 85 miles from Toronto. It is tlu
capital of a Distbiot, which comprises nearly all the
basin of the Trent, andwhich has a population of about
50.000.

Newcastle, a borough of New South Wale8> H.
Australia, 70 miles from Sydney. It has valuable ooal
seams in its ueighbourhooa.
Nbwcabtlb-upon-TYNE, a river-port and the capital

of Northumberland, on the N. bank of the tiver

about 10 miles from its mouth, and 52 miles from Csy*
lisle. It extends along the banks of the river, graduallf
ascending an acelivity towards the north and northi*

west from the river, until it crowns the summit. The
old streets near the river are narrow, irregular, and
steep, and the buildings on the slope of the hill much
crowded together; but, with its progress in wewthand
importance, seveToi of the streets have been widened,
and a great number erected, eroerially in the north
and west quarters Of the town. These newer quarters
are jndicionslj laid out, and in a saperior style of

Newark, nu'-arJr, a market and
Nottinghamshire, on the Newark rivi
Trent, 17 miles from Nottingham. 1
well built. The public buildings are
was called the New Work, and gave
and was built in the reign ofKiner 8tet
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architecture. The principal public buildings are St.

Nicholas’s church, remarkable for its spire of admirable
s^metry, which, in the form of an imperial crown,
rises conspicuous above all the other buildings in

Newcastle (this chiurch is supposed to have been
erected in 1359) ; the churches or All Saints, St. An-
drew’s, and St. John’s. Besides these, there are nu-
merous other places of public worship for various

denominations. The other public buildings are the

Mansion-house, the Trinity-house, the Exchange, urith

three Corinthian fronts. The Moot Hall, or assise-

court, belonging to the county of Northumberland, is

built in the style of the temple of Theseus, at Athens;

and at the head of Grey Street there is a lofty column,

supporting a statue of Earl Gray, by Bailey. A new
bridge over the Tyne was finished in 1781, m place of

the old bridge, which was carried away by an extra-

ordinary flood, in 1770. There is also a viaduct across

the Tyne, connecting the North British and Newcastle

railways. To the S. and to the E. of the Exchange is

the quay, which is one of the largest and longest in

any part of Great Britain. The Assembly-rooms were

erected in 1766, and are both elegant and commodious.

The theatre is a handsome building, and on the outside

of the west gate arc the public baths, appropriately

fitted up with hot, vapour, and tepid baths, &g. The
bntcher^market occupies nearly three acres, and is one

of the handsomest in the kingdona. The remains of

the ancient castle stand on an eminence, overlooking I

the whole town. This fortress was founded by Kobert

,

of Normandy, and some ot its towers are employed for

the haUs ot corporate trades. The great tower is
j

about 80 feet high, 62 feet by 54 on the outside, and*

its walls 14 feet thick. The charitable institutions

are the infirmary, tho dispensary, a fever hospital,

lunatic asylum, for the counties of Durham and
Northumberland; and various hospitals. Newcastle is

well supplied with the means ot education, besides

being the seat of a literary and philosophical society, a

society of antiquaries, and several other learned insti-

tutions. It is noted for its collieries, which principally

lie along the Tyne, both above and below the toi\n.

Erom this magazine, the vast consumption of London,

the whole of the eastern, and most of the southern

coasts of the island, and the opposite coasts of France,

Holland, and Germany, have for centi ries been sup-

plied. The foreign trade consists chiefly in the im-

portation of wines and fruits from the south of Europe;
^nA of corn, timber, iron,hemp, and other commodities,

from the Baltic and Norway. The principal exporta,

besides coals and lead, are grindstones, salt, butter,

taUow, and salmon from the fisheries ; several ships

aM idso sent to the Greenland fishery. Miaij/’. Pottery,

glass, chemicals, iron, tin, and every kind of metal

goods. Machinery is also made, and there are rope-

WBlks, breweries, and distilleries. Shipbuilding ia also

carried on to a great extent. jPop. about 90,000.

—

Newcastle was made a borough by William the Con-

queror, and is a place of great antiquity, and of con-

Sderab^ft note in histoi^ ; it was a military station

among the Eomaus. The present name is derived

from a new castle, which was built on the site of an

old fortress, in 1080. It is the birthplace of Akenside

the poet. Admiral Lord Collingwood, and Lord-Chan-

orilw Eldon.—A station on the Great Northumberland

^Nswcisn.*, orNEWCASTtB-uuMB-LTNii, a market-

town of Staffordshire, in the centre of the distriot of

the Potteries, 16 miles from Stafford. It stands on

the E. bank of the river Lyne, a branch of the

Trent. The houses are neat and well arranged.

There are two churches, a Boman Catholic chapel,

a grammar-school, numerous charities, a guildhall,

market-house, public library, theatre, literary insti-

tntion, and union workhouse. Moqf. Hats, and silk

and cotton goods. Around the town, the villa^, to

a considerable distance, are entirely occupied with

themanufacture of porcelain, earthenware, and stone-

ware. Pop. 11,000. A branch canal connects this place

with the Grand Trunk Navigation.
^

NbwoJlSTLB, the name of several pin<K8 m Wales,

none of them with a population above 3,5(X>.

NbwoilBTLB, the name of several parisheein Irelandi

none of them with a nopulation above 6,000.—Also of
two townsi neitherwiw a j^ulation above 3,000.

Nbwcasxlb, Duke and Duchess of. (Ste OAVBBDXSib
Margaret.)
Newcastle. Henry Pelham Clinton, Duke of, a

modern British statesman. He was the eldest son of
the fourth duke of Newcastle, and after completing
his education at the university of Oxford, was chosen
as the parliamentary representative of the southern
divuion of Nottinghamshire in 1832. In 1834 he
became a lord of the Treasury, and retained the
appointment until April of the succeeding yew. Be-
tween the years 1841—1346 he acted as chief com-
missioner of Woods and Forests, #hich posthe vacated

to assume the functions of chief secretary for Ireland.

He lost his seat in the last-named year, for supporting

Sir Kobert Peel in the repeal of the com laws. He
was, however, returned shortly afterwardsby the Falkirk

burghs, and remained in tho House of Commons until

1861, at which timehesucceededtothedukodomofNew-
CMtle, upon the death of his father. Ho became secre*

tary of state for the Colonies in 1852, in the Aberdeen
administration. Upon the separation of tho War
business from that of the Colonies, with which it had
hitherto been joined, the duke accepted the duties of

the former department ;
but the mismanagement of

the army during the fost winter in the Crimea, led

to his incurring the odium of the nation, before which

he was comp^ed to resign office. Lord Panmure,
his successor, stated, however, that the after and more
successful arrangements, emanating from the War-
ofiSce, were inaugurated by the duke himself. In 1869

he was appointed secretary for tho Colonies, and in

1860 ho accompanied the prince t)l' Wales in his travefr

in Canada ana the United States, acquiring, by his

judicious and affable bearing, great esteem, both in

Canada and in the United States, b. in London, 1811.

NEWOHUBcn, the name of several parishes and
places in England. The largest is in the Isle of Wight,
with a population of about 12,000.

Newchurch, a chapelry of Lancashire, 6 miles

from Burnley. Man/. Cotton and woollen goods.

Pop. 17,000.
Newcome, William, nu'-k<mt a learned English di»

vine, who became successively bishop of Ossory and
Waterford, and archbishop of Armagh. He published

“Tho Harmony of tlie Gospels,” “Letter to Dr*
Priestley on the Duration or Our Lord’s Ministry,**
“ Observations on Our Lord’s Conduct,” an improve
version of the twelve Minor Prophets, another of
EzeMel, a “ Eeview of the Chief Difficulties in the

Gospel History relating to Our Lord’s Resurrection,**

and other important works, b. in Berkshire, 1729;
D. 1890.

,
•

Newcombk, Thomas, nu'-lco-tnent a locksmith of
Dartmouth, who, about 1696, invented tho engine

which is caUed after his name, and which was the first

in which steam was employed as a motive power. That
enginewas afterwards perfected by Watt. (SeeWAW.

)

New-Cross, a hamlet in Kent and Surrey, 3 mUes S.

of London, with an important station on the London
and Brighton Railway.

New Eboland, a portion of the N. American con<«

tinent, forming the N.E. part of tlie United States;

comprising the states of Vermont, New Hamp^re,
Massachusetts, including the district of Maine, Rhode
Island, and Connecticut.
New Ebolanb, a squatting district of New South

Wales. Pop. about 6,000.

New Field, the name of several townships in the
United States, none of them with a population above
4,000.

New Forest, an extensive wooded tract in Hamp-
shire. It has a ciroiunference of about 60 miles, and

abounds in game, red deer, and hogs. It supplies

excellent timber for tho navy. Here, in 1087, Wil-

liam Rufus fell,
j, , j

Nswioundlabd, iM'-fund-lAndf. or nvrftmnd -lanop

an ialgnd on the B. side of the Gulf of St. Lawronc^

and one of ^e British colonies of N. A^n^. It is

separated from the coast of Labra^r on the N. by the

Strait of Belleislo, which is about milw

Estimated at 80,000 square miles. Dsm. The oonntry is

wS^nequal, oiver^with hills and moytains, everr-'

owgtown with pines, w .« to b. pMictio^

OT^in fliSis parti wfieM the mhetotonte ^ve n*
roSsT In wintor tl>* «dd » aaeisat, nnUung bok
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New Oranada

snow and ice beiqr seen, and the bays and harbours

entirely frozen. The whole circuit of the island is full

of bays and harbours, so spacious and sheltered on all

sides by the mountains, except their entrance, that

vessels lie in perfect security. jRiveri, The Shumbw,
and the Biver of Exploits. Pro. The soil being ill-

j

adapted to agricultural purposes, kitchen vegetables
|

are the priniupal crops. Timber is scarce, end the

chief resources of the p^ulation are in the cod, seal,

and salmon fisheries. The plains abound with large

herds of the Carabcm deer, which with dogs, bears,

luxes, wolves, and beJRrers, form the prevailing animals.
Pop. about 100,000. Lat, between -16° 40^ end 51° 37'

N. Lon. between 52° 26' and 69° 15' W. This island,

after various disputes about the property, was entirely

ceded to England by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713.

The Great Bank of Newfoundland, which may properly
be deemed a vast mountain under water, is not less

than 330 miles in length, and about 75 in breadth.

It is frequented by vast shoals of small fish, most of
which serve as food to the cod, that are inconceivably

numerous and voracious.

Nkw Gbawada. {See Gkawada, New.)
New IIampshibk. (5ee Hampshibe, New.)
New Hanoveb, Mn'-o-ver^ a county of N. Carolina,

U.S. Area, 995 square miles. Pop. 18,000.—Also the
name of several townships, none of them with a popu-
lation above 3,000.
New Hawovsb, a region forming the coast-line of

British N. America, along the Pacific Ocean. It is

bounded on the N. by Bussian America, and on the S.

W Vancouver’s Island and Queen Charlotte’s Sound.
Lai. between 60° and 51i° N.—Also an island in the
Pacific. Lat. 23° S. Xo«. 1.50°E.
Newhaveu, nu’hai'^ven, a fishing-village of Scotland,

1 mile from Leith, and connected with Edinburgh by
the Northern Bailway. There is both a stone pier and
a chain pier. Pop. 2,300.

j

Nkwhavbv, a village and seaport of Sussex, at the
mouth of the Ouse, 4 miles from Lewes. Pop. 1,400.

—

It has a station on a branch of the South-Coast Bail-
way, and has steam communication with Dieppe, in
France.

j

Newiiavew, a maritime city of Newhaven county,
Connecticut, U.S., round the head of a bay about
4 miles N. from Long-Island Sound, 35 miles from
Hartford. It is divided into two parts, called the Old
and New townships. The old town is laid out in a largo
square, divided into nine smaller squares. The ccutral
square is open, and is said to be one of the handsomest
in the United States : in and around it are the state-
house, coUego edifices, and several elegant churches.
Besides these buildings, the town contains a gaol, alms-
house, custom-house, two banks, three insurance offices,

a grammar-school, an academy, Yale College, the finest
mineralogical cabinet in the United States, an ana-
tomical museum, state hospital, and benevolent insti-

tutions. The harbour is well defended from winds, and
is furnished with excellent wharfs. Man/. Woollens,
leather, rope, and machinery. Pop. 25,000.
41° 18' 6" N. Lon. 72° 66' 6'^W.—Also the name of
several townships in the United States, none of them
with a population above 2,300.
New Holland. {See Austbalia.)
NEWiNQToir, nu'-ing-ton, the name of several pa-

rubes in England, none of them with a population
above 6(K).

New Jersey. {See Jersey, New.)
Newman, Rev. John Henry, nu'-man, a modem

English divine, who was educated at the university of
Oxford, where, in ly-22, he w-as elected fellow of Oriel
CoUeg^ and subsequently became vice -principal of
Aiban Hall. In 1833 he assumed a leading position in
what was then termed « the Oxford movement:” and.
in oonjanotion with Messrs. Pusey, Kebla, and others
commenced the publication of the ** Oxford Tracts

’*

which so deeply affected the theological world, and in
which an attempt was made to recede from the prin-
ciples of English Reformation, and to approach the
doctrines of the Roman Catholic church. The last

and 90th number was written by Dr. Newman himself;
and after its publication, the bishop of Oxford was
called upon to put an end to the aeries. In 1845,
Dr. Newman entered the cornmnnion of the Roman
Catholic church, mid, in 1862, became rector of the

,
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Newport
new university established by that religious body in
Dublin. He subsequently resigned that office, and re-
tired to the continent, where he occasionally preached
in the cathedrals, b. in London, 1801.
Newman, Francis William, a modem English writer,

brother of the preceding, like whom, he seceded from
the Church of England, but upon totally opposite
principles. It would be difficult to exactly define the
peculiar theological vieWs of Mr. Newman; but, by

i

certain individuals, the term ** sceptical ” has been
^ applied to them. After completing his education at
Worcester College, Oxford, he was chosen feUow of
Balliol in 1826, but resigned the office in 1830. During
the three succeeding years, he travelled in the East,
and, in 1331, became classical tutor in Bristol College,
which he vacated in 1840, to assume the professorship
of classics at Manchester New College. In 1848 he
was nominated professor of tho Latin language and
literature in University College, London. As a philo-
logist, he ranks as a highly accomplished and acute
writer. In this department of knowledge, his most
important works have been “A Grammar of the Berber
Language,” “ The Odes of Horace, translated into
unrhymed metres,” and the “ Iliad ” of Homer. His
peculiar political and theological opinions have been
expressett in his “ Lectures on Political Economy,”
“The Crimes of the House of Hapsburg against'it.s

ow'n Liege Subjects,” “The Soul; its Sorrows and its

Aspiration.^,” “ Phases of Faith,” and a “ History of
the Hebrew Monarchy, from the Administration of
Samuel to the Babylonish Captivity.” He has likewise

contributed a number of political and other articles to
the Eclectic, Prospective, and Westminster reviews.
Some elementary works have also emanated from
him; such as “ Difficulties of Elementary Geometry,”
“An Introduction to Homan History,” &c. b. in Lon-
don, 1805.
Newmarket, nu^mar’-Jeet, a market-town of Eng-

land, partly in the county of Cambridge, but princi-

pally in that of Suffolk, 12 miles from Cambridge. The
town is well built, and chiefly depends upon its race-
ground for its support. This course is formed out of
an extensive heath, and is one of the finest in the
kingdom. Pop. about 3,500, one half of whom are
trainers, jockeys, grooms, and stable-keepers. It com-
municates with Cambridge by the Eastern Counties
Railway. The course is upwards of 4 miles in length,
and belongs to the Jockey Club.
Newmills, nu’-mils, a village of Scotland, in Fife-

shire, on the verge of the county, 2 miles from Culross.

Pop. 500.

Newnham, nune'-ham, the name of several parishes
in England, none of them with a population above
1,500.

New Orleans. {See Orleans, New.)
Newport, nu'-port, a market-town of tho Isle of

Wight, of which it is the metropolis, 16 miles from
Southampton. It stands on the banks of the navigable
river Medina. The houses are mostly of brick, and
some of them are handsome. In the centre of one of
the squares stands the church,' in wliioh Elizabeth,
daughter of Charles I., was buried. After the execu-
tion of her father, she died a prisoner in Carisbrook
Castle. It has, besides, a town-hall, assembly-rooms,
theatre, a free grammar-school, founded by James I.,

and within whiA the treaty of Newport was concluded

;

an ancient guildhall, market-house, public library,

literary institutes, and, in the neighbourhood, a
national model prison and large house of industry.
Mar\f. Lace. Pop. 4,000.

Newport, a market-town of Monmouthshire, on the
Usk, over which is a handsome bridge, 21 miles from
Monmouth. It has a parish church, several chapels,
and schools. It has shipbuilding-yards and iron-foun-

dries. Pop. 30,000.—It has a station on the Monmouth
and Cardiff Railway.
Newport, a market-town of Salop, on the Strine,

16 miles from Shrewsbury. It has a free school and
almshouses. In the vicimty are coal- and iron-mines.
Pop. 3,000.
Newport, a market-town and port of Wales, Pem-

brokeshire, oh the Nevem, 0 miles from Fishguard. It

has the ruins ofa castle, and a trade in agrioultura) pro-
duce, slates, coed, and timber. Pop. 2,000.

Newport, the name of several towns and townshipa
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Newport Newton
of the United States, none of them with a population
above 10,000.—The larffest is in Bhode leland, with a
good harbour, defended by three forts.

Nbwpobt, George, a modern English comparative
anatomist and physiologist, whose, earliest euorts at
acquiring scientific knowledge were mode under the
most disadvantageous circumstances. He was at
length enabled to become apprentice to a surgeon at

Sandwich, in Kent, and subsequently couclu&d his

medical education at the University of London. At a
laterperiod he produced a number ofvaluable memoirs,
chiefly upon the insect tribes, which were read before
the Boyal Society, and published in the “ Philosophical

Transactions.'* In 1844 he was elected president of

the Entomological Society. He was twice awarded
the medal of the Boyal Society, and was fellow of the

Linmean and Boyal societies. His researches upon
the respiration, temperature, and the structure of

the blood'globules in insects are of the highest value,

s. in Kent, 1803 ; n. 18M'.

Newport Pagnell, a market-town of Buckingham-
shire, on the Ouse, at its junction with the Louyet,
which divides the town into tw'O unequal parts, 4 miles

from Wolverton. It has an anciout and spacious church,

and several other places of public worship. Lace.

l?op. 4,000.

IfEWBY, Mtt'-rc, a seaport in the county of Down,
Ireland, on the Newry Water, 34 miles from Belfast.

The town spreads along the side of a steep hill, and
was formerly a pass and military post of considerable

importance, as well as the seat of an abbey, of which
the possessions wore very important. Below it lies the

river, over which are tw'o handsome stone bridges,

one of six arches. It has churches and chapels, a pre-

paratory seminary for Maynooth College, a convent,

assembly-rooms, barracks, two gaols, a custom-house,

court-house, and murkct-house. It has a trade in

linen, grain, provisions, cattle, eggs, and butter. Pop.
25,000.— It has a station on the Dublin and Belfast

Junction Bailway.
New Siberia, a group of islands in the Arctic Ocean.

iMt. between 73° 12' and 70° 20' N. Jmu. between
135° 20' and 150° 20' E.
New South Shetland, an archipelago and portion

of mainland in the Pacific Ocean. Lat. extending

from 61° to 64° 30^ S. Lon, 63° W., and GOO miles S. of
Tierra del Fuego.
New South Wales, a colonial territory belonging

to Great Britain, comprising, in its widestiscnse, all the

£. part of the Australian continent S. of lat. 26° S.,

and E. of Ion, 141° E. In a more restricted sense, it is

limited to the country eastward, bordering on the Pacific

Ocean, between Uii. 30° and 37° 3' S., and extending
westward from Ion. 163° E. to the boundary of the

>colony of S. Australia, exclusive of Victoria. Arsa.
The settled portions are about 64,000 square miles.

Desc. The Blue Mountains traverse the colony from N.
to B., with an average elevation of from 3,000 to 4,000

feet above the level of the sea; otherwise, the gene-

ral aspect of the country is pleasing, diversified with
gentle risings and small winding valleys, covered, for

the most part, with large spreading trees, affording a
a'uccession of leaves in all seasons ; and a variety of
flowering shrubs, of exquisite fragrance, abound in

those pl^es vthich are free from trees. Many of the
plants have been imported into Britain, and are now
flourisbing, not only in the ri^al garden at Kew, but
in many private collections. Climate, Bather hot, but
.equable, the heat never being excessive in summer,
nor the cold intolerable in winter. Storms of thunder
and lightning are frequent; but these are common to

all warm countries. Zoology, The quadrupeds are
principally of the opossum kind, of which the most
remarlrable is the kangaroo. There is also a species
of dogs, which are extremely flerce, and can never be
brou^t to the same d^ree of familiarity as those we
are acquainted with, wme of them have been brought
to England, but still retain their native ferocity. There
atre many beautiful birds of various kinds; among
which, the principal is a black swan, its wings edgea
vflth white, its bill tinged with red ; and the ostrich or
oassowary, which frequently reaches the height of
aeven feet or more. Several kinds of serpents, large
spiders, and tcolopendras, have also been met with;
and three or four epeoies. of ants, particularly green

ants, which build their nests upon trees, in a very sin-
gular manner. There are likewise many curions
fishes, though the finny tribe seim not to be so plenti-
ful here as they generally are in higher latitudes.
JPro, Wheat, maize, barley, oats, and potatoes are the
principal crops; tobacco is grown, and in some districts

the vinehasbeen introduced with success. Sheep-farm-
I ing is the principal branch of husbandry, and homed
cattle and norses are abundant. Wool is the great
article of export, and the whale-fisheries have some
importance. MineraU, Goal. Man/, Uninmortant.
Pop. 220,000. This country was iirst explored by
Captain Cook, in 1770 ; and a design was formed, in
consequence of his recommendation, to settle a
colony of convicts ^ Botany Bay. Captain Phillip
being appointed governor of the intended settlement,
as well as commodore on the voyage, sailed from

I Portsmouthin May, 1787, with a detachment ofmarines
and 778 convicts, of which 220 were women. He
arrived at Botany Bay in January, 1788 ; but finding
this place very ineligible for a colony, he fixed upon
Fort Jackson, about 10 miles N. of Cape Banks ; and
here a settlement was begun, which he named Sydney
Cove. {See Austbalia, Sydnbt, and Victobia.)
Newstbad, nu'-etedf a township of the United States,

20 miles from Buffalo. Pop. 3,000.

Nbwstead Abbby, celebrated as being the former
seat of Lord l^ron, the poet, is in Nottinghamshire,
not far from Hucknall, where is the fami^ vault of
the Byrons. It was founded ^ Henry II., shortly
after the murder of Thomas k Becket ; and the poet,
in his ** Elegy on Newstead Abbey,** says it is the
cloistered tomb of warriors, monks, and dames,

—

** Whose pensive shades around its ruins glide.**

Newtoh, na'-fon, several places in Scotland, none
of them with a population above 2,000.
Newton, the name of numerous parishes in England

and Wales, with a population ranging between 200
and 12,000, the largest oeing in Lancashire^ 3 miles
from Manchester.
Newton, thename of varioustownships in the United

States, none of them with a population above 6,000.
Newton, a county of Georgia, U.S. Area, 414

square miles. Pop. 14,000.

Newton, Sir Isaac, the greatest of Engfish ])hilo80-

phers, was descended from an ancient familv in Lin-
colnshire. Losing his father in bis childhood, his care
devolved on his mother, who gave him an excellent
education, thoi^h she married a second time. In 1664
he was sent to Grantham school, where, says Brewster,
in his life of the philosopher, he made little progress,
until one day the boy who was above him having
given him a severe kick m the stomach, from which he
suffered great pain, he laboured incessantly till he got
above him in the school ; and from that time continued
to rise until he was the head boy.** At the age of IS
he removed to Trinity College, Cambridge, vmere he
had the learned Mr. (afterwards Dr.) Isaac Barrow for
bis tutor. Under that able mathematician, Newton
made rapid progress. After going through Euclid’s
Elements, the roost difficult problems in which were
very easy and familiar to him, he proceeded to the
study of Descartes* Geometry, with Oughtred’s Claris,
and Kepler’s Optics, in all of which he made marginal
notes as he went along

; and this always continued to be
his method of study. It was in this early course that
he invented the method of series and fluxions which he
afterwards brought to perfection, though his claim to
the discovery was unjustly contested by Leibnitz, who
obtained a knowledge oi it in 1676 from the author
himself. At the age of 22, Mr. Newton took his degree
of bachelor of arts; and, about the same time, he
applied to the grinding of optic-glasses for telescopes

;

and, having procured a glass prism in order to try the
phenomena of colours lately discovered by Grimaldi,
the result of his observations was his new theory of

light and colours. On the breaking out of the plague
in 1685, he retired to Woolsthorpe, his native place,

where, secluded from conversation and books, bis active

and penetrating mind conceived that hint which gave
rise to his celebrated system of the universe. He was
sitting alone in his garden, when some apples falling

from a tree led his thoughts to the subject of gravity

;

and, reflecting on the power ofthat principle, hebegan
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to coniider th»t, m it is not diminished at the remotest
distaBce from the centre of the earth, it may be ex-

tended as far ae the*moon, and to all the planetary
bodies. ORhis enbjeot he afterwards resume on the

occasion of the CTeat comet in 1680; and in 1686 the
important princ^le which forms the fonndation of the

Nmonian philosophy was first published, under the
'Philosophic li'ataralisPrineiniaMathematica.**

Onthe author’s return to tbennirersity in 1667, he was
chosen fellow of his college, and took his degree of
master of arts. Two years afterwards he succeeded

Dr. Barrow in the mathematical professorship, on
which occasion he read a oourso of optical lectures in

Iiatm. These he had not finished in 1671, when
he was chosen fellow of the Boyal Society, to
which learned body he communioatM his theory of
Ik&t and colours, which was followed his account
of a new telescope invented by him, and other
interesting papers. The second telescope made with
his own hands **

is still preserved in the libraiy of
the Koyal Society. When the privileges of the tTni-

yapdty of Cambridge were attacked oy James II.,

Newton

SIB ISAAC BBWTOir.

ITcwton was ajppoanted to appear aa one of her dele-

gateB in the Hien Commission court, where he pleaded
with ao much anility, that the king thought proper to

8^ his proceedings. He was next chosen to represent
his university in parliament, in which he sat till it was
diasolved, in 10GO. In 1695 he was made warden of
the Mint, and afterwards master of that office; which
^oe he discharged with the greatest honour till his
oeaih. On his last promotion, he nominated Mr.Whis-
ton to fiB his chair at Cambndge; with all the profits
^the place, and resigned it entirely to him in 17(^.
pte same he was chosen president of the R^al
Society, which office be retained during twenty-five
mm. He was also a member of the Academy of
^enon at Paris, having been chosen in 1699. In 170#
pubbs^ treatise of the “ Seflections, Refrao-

tmaa, Infiwtions, and Colours of Light.** which wu
sOenrwds translate into several languages, and went
tfan^ amoj editi^ The next year. Queen Anne
conferred on him the honour of knighthood. In the^ »t court, and the
prinoais or wales, afterwards Queen Caroline, fre.
quastly oessecsed with him on philosophical snbieots.
About 1716 he oomninnioated to her royal highneaa the
outlines of his treatise on Ancient Chronology, with
which she was so pisased, that die never would part
withit. A snmsptatioiw copy of it was, however, ob-
tained and carried to Ikance by the Abb# Conti, who
translated and aritttad it, with obssrvatioiM. On this.

SirIsaac pnhhnad npapsr ew the sul^set intbs **Hd-
losoehioaf TraasMtfboa,** and thn work at Imglh in

Sn|$ili.iB4tf>. Alter anioyteg an wnosansMin share
ofhMdWt to his nctavi^ and tsnipaMBSs, tiU he
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was fourscore years old, this great man began to be
affiioted with a disorder of the bladder. The last

twenty days of his life were attended with much pain

;

yet, amidst the severest ponies, he never orieu out%
or expressed the slightest impatience. After his death,
he lay in state in the Jerusalem Chamber, and was
interred in Westminster Abbey, the lord chanceUor,
the dukes of Montrose and Roxburgh, and three earls,
bearing the paQ. A stately monument was erected
over his remains, at the entrance to the choir. Sir
Isaac was of a middling stature, and his countenance
was pleasing and venerable. He was of a very meek
disposition, and a great lover of peace ; to Ms other
great qualities, he added a serious and devoutreverence
of religion. His favourite study was the Bible, the

’ prophecies of which he illustrated by his researches.
He conformed to the church of England, but he lived
in friendship with good men of ail communions, and
be was an enemy to every kind of persecution. Sir
Isaac Lad a great abhorrence of infidelity, and never
failed to reprove those who made free with revelation
in his presence

;
of which the following is an instance.

The learned Dr. Halley was sceptically inclined, and
sometimes took the liberty of sporting with the Scrip-
tures. On one such occasion, Sir Isaac said to him,
“ Dr. Halley, I am always glad to hear you when you
speak about astronomy, or other parts ofmathematico,
because that is a subject which you have studied, and
well understand; but you should not talk of Christ-

ianity, for you have not studied it : I have, and know
you know nothing of the matter.’* Sir Isaac was never
married, and, perhaps, had never time to think of it,

being constantly immersed in the profoundost studies,

and not being willing to have them broken by domestic
concerns. Dr. Pemwrton states of him, “ that neither
his age nor his universal reputation had rendered him
stiff in opinion or in any degree elated;’* and, shortly

before ms death, the jweat philosopher spoke of his

sublime efforts in the lollowing humble manner :—“ I
know not wbat 1 may appear to the world ; but, to
myself, I seem to have been only like a boy playing on
the seashore, and diverting myself in now and then
finding a smoother pebble, or a prettier shell, than
ordinary, whilst the great ocean of truth lay all un-
discover^ before me.” Upon the mantelpiece of the
room in which Rhwton was born, at Woolsthorpe, is

S
laced a marble tablet commemorative of the fact;

eneath which ore Popes lino's :

—

** Hature and nature’s laws lay hid in night

:

God 8aid^ ‘ Let Newton be I
’ and all was light.**

An English translation of the "Principia” was made
by Motte, and published in 1729. For a full account
of the philosopber’s works, see Sir David Brewster's
** Memoirs of the Life, Writings, and Discoveries of
Sir Isaac Newton,** published m 1855. B. at Woola-
thorpe, near Grantham, 1642 ; n. at Kensington, 1727.

Newtow, Gilbert Stuart, a modem English painter
and Royal Academician. His works are full of the
grace and freshness of Watteau, *but have an energy
and expressiveness entirely his own. In 1826 he pro-
duced •* The Lovers* Quarrel,*’ which at qnce brought
Mm rrontation. In the following year be painted
** The Prince of Spain’s Visit to Catalina,” for which
the dnke of Bedford paid him 500 suineas. In 1833,
his lastpicture, “ Abelard,” wasexhilited in the Royai
Adademy, and in liie same year ho became insane.

After remaining in that unhappy condition for about
two years, he recovered his reason, but died four days-

afterwa^. His best works were, ” The Vicar ofWake-
field restoring his Daughter toher Mother,” ** Shylook
and Jessica," ” Abelard sitting in Mb Studyt and
**t7aptain Madheath.” b. at Halifax, Nova Scotia,

1^; P. at Chelsea, 1835.

Newtoit, Thomas, an English dtvine andphw^an,
was educated first st Oxford and afterwar^ at Cam-
Mridee. He taught a school at Macclesfirid, »aprac-

tis^ physio; after which he oihtirfned^the hvrog of

Ilford, ii Essex. He wrote "The His^.pf the

SfwraceiiB,” “Appwved Nedi^finee Md Corral
oeipts," « Directions for <he Heidth of Magistrates

and Students,” •‘Kertwa of |he Bfoie,* Ao. B. ^
I Cheshire, 1B43 ; b. WOT. ^ ^

NBWToar, Thomas) an eBsmeat Eb|^A prelate. His
^ ednoatioa was eemmesMed sit Westsnnster sohodf
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whence he was elected to Trini^ Collage. Cambridge, of
which he was chosen fellow. Aicer entering into orders,
hebecame curate of St. George’s, Hanover Square. In
1749 he published an edition of Milton’s **Taradise
Xost,” with notes selected from various authors, and
lu^y Wa own. He also prefixed a curious and weU-
written life of the author. In 1766 he was appointed
chaplain in or^ni^to the king; about 1782 he became
bishop. His principal work is aeourse of**Dissertations
on the Prophecies.” After his death, were published
his Miscellaneous Works, with his Memoirs, written
by himself, b. in Staffordshire, 1704 ; ». 1782.
Hbwtok-Stbwabt, a town of Scotland, in Wigton-

rikire, on the Cree, 26 miles from Stranraer. It has a
Gothic church, town<house, public reading-rooms, and
an agricultural society. Maitf. Leather. Poe. 2,600.
HBWTON-uroN-ATB, a parish of Scotland, in the

Firth of Clyde, opposite Ayr. Maitf, Cotton fabrics
and sailcloth. Pop. 6,000.
Hbwtoww, the name of numerous small towns and

villages in Ireland, none of them with a population
above 7,000.

HiwTOWir-Axns, a seaport-town of Ireland, in the
county of Down, at the N. extremity of Lough Strang-
ford, 10 miles from Bellast. Pop. 10,200.
Nswro’^rir Barxy, a town of Ireland, in the county

of Wexford, on the Slaney, 3 miles from Gloncgal.
1,400.

HBW-yBAB’s Islands, in the S. Pacific Ocean, on
the north coast of Staten Luid. Xaf. 64° 41' S. Xon.
e4°28'W.
Hbw Yobk, one of the United States of America,

bounded bT. by Lake Ontario, the river St. Lawrence,
and Lower Canada; E. by Vermont, Massachusetts,
and Connecticut ; 8. by the Atlantic, New Jersey, and
Pennsylvania

; and W\ by Pennsylvania, Lake Erie,
and the river Niagara. At its S. extremity it includes
Long Island. Area, 45,650 square miles. JDeso, Greatly
diversified in its general a^ct. On the west side of

|

the Alleghany Mountains it is generally level, but on
the eastern side it swells into hills and ridges of various
forms, with rich intervening valleys. Round Top, one
of the Catskill Mountains, attains an elevation of 3,804
feet above the level of the sea. The coast is sandy, the
N. parts rough and mountainous ; but the soil of the
interior is generally rich. Eivera. The principal are the
Hudson,Mohawk, St. Lawrence, Delaware, Susquehon*
nab, Tioga, Alleghany, Genesee, Oswego, and Niagara.
Iidkaa. A part of the lakes Erie, Ontario, and Cham-
plain belongs to New York, with lakes George, Cayuga,
Seneca,Oneida, Oswegatcbie, Canandaigua, Chatauque,
Skencatiles, and several smi^er ones. Canals have
been constructed in various parts, by which internri
communication is greatly facilitated. They generally
connect the Canadian lakes with the Atlantic rivers

;

and the Erie Canal has an extent of 364 miles. Pro.
Wheat is raised in greater abundance than any other
kind of grain. Indian com, rye, oats, flax, hemp,
pease, beans, and various kinds of grass, are extensively
cultivated. Orchards are abundant, and great quan-
tities of excellent cidor are made. Various other
kinds of f]^t, such as pears, peaches, plums, cherries,
Ac., flourish well. Sheep are abundant, and horses
and cattle are more numerous than in any other state.
Minerals, Iron, gypsum, hmeatone, marble, slate,
and lead. There are also salt springs and mineral
waters. Mai\f. Important and flourisning, comprising^
almost every description of goods. They command
an extensive sale, and render the commerce of this
state greater than that of any other in the Union.

Beef, pork, wheat, flour, Indian com, rye,
butter, cheese, pot and pearl ashes, flax-seed, pease,
beans, horses, cattle, lumber, Ao., to the amount
of more than three-fifths of the total exports of the
Union. Pop. 3,100,000. Zat. between 40° SCK and
46° N. Zon, between 72° and 79° 66' W. This state
has an extensive railway system, and in 1821 framed
Its present oonstitution. The first settlement of the
county wee made by the Dutch on Manhattan
in 1014. In 1664tbe English took possession of it, but
in 1673 ttwas retaken by the Dutch. Subsequent
it was restored to England, and is now* though not the
lar^, the leading state in the Union.

^ NbwYobx, thehugest oommeroial oily in theUnited
Stated stands on tho Island of the same name, at

927

Ney
the confluence of the Hudson and the East rivers. 1%
extends along the Hudson from 2 to 3 miles, and from
tlfr Battery, in the S.W. comer, along East river,

nearly 4 miles. Its circuit is about 9 miles. The
streets of the anoient part, at the S. end of the city,

are generally narrow and orooked; but all the northern
part has been laid out with much better taste. The
principal street is Broadway, which is 80 feet wide,
and extends from the Batte^, in a N.E. direction,,

through the centre of the city, for upwards of 3 miles.
It is generally well built, and a part of it is splendid.
The nouses in the city are mostly buflt of substantial
brick with slated room. Among the pnblio buildings
the most prominent and important is the City Hall, 216
feet long, 106 broad, and, including the attic story,
65 high. The front, and both ends above the base-
ment story, are built of white marble. The Merchants*
Exchange, in Wall Street, has a magnificent centi^
dome, and the park embraces an area of 11 acres.
The New York Hospital comprises the hospital for the
reception of the sick and disabled, the lunatic asylum,
and the lying-in hospital. The Almshouse is a plain
stone structure on East river, and the state prison
is on tho Hudson, at Greenwich, about mile from
the City Hall. It is constructed of freestone. The
New York Institution is near the City Hall, and its

apartments are occupied by the Literary and Philo-
sophical Society, the Historical Society, the American
Academy of Fine Arts, which has a valuable collection
ofi)aintiug8and statues, the LyceumofNatural History,
and the American Museum. Columbia College, for-
merly called King’s College, was established in 1754,
A theological seminaxy was instituted in 1806, by the
general synod of the Associate Reformed Church.
Among the other institutions, are a theatre, public gar-
dens, an orphanasylum ,an asylumforthe deaf anddumb,
a custom-house, market-houses, numerous benevolent
and charitable institutions, for the relief of the poor,
the sick, the aged, the widow, the orphan, , and the
stranger. The ohurches are very numerous, and com-

S
rise some beautiful structures among them. The
lattery is a large open space, at the B.W. point of

the city, commanding a fine view of the harbour, with
its shipping, iskndf, and fortifications, and is much
frequented by the dtkens. The park, in front of
the City Hall, ia alao a fashionable resort. New York
harbour is a large bay, with a circumference of 25
miles, spreading before theai^ on the S. side. It con-
tains several nuall islands near the city, on each of
which are fortifications. It is deep enough for the
largest vessels. NewYoric is admirably situate for
commerce, and few citieBiin the world have increased
so regularly and rapidly. It has communication with
all the principal porto of the United States, the West
Indies, and S. America, and has also packets plying
to Liverpool, Sonthampton, Antwerp, and Havre, in
Europe. Fop. about 900,000. Lat. 40° 42' 7" N.
Lom. 74° O' 7" W. In 1785, this city was the seat of
the first American Congress.
Nbw Zbaland. (See Zbaland, Nbw.)
Nbt, Michael, «oi, prince of the Moakowa, duke of

Elchingen, and marshal of France. In his 13th year
he was placed with a notary

; but ibis occupation being
little in accordance with his adventurous and energetio
disposition, he, in 1787. enlisted in a regiment of hus-
sars. His courage and activity were so conspicuous,
that, m seven year^ he rose to a captaincy. Attraot-
mg the notice of General Eleber, oy whom he was
rorpamed ** the Indefatigable,** he was created adju-
tant-«neral. In 1796 he displayed signal valour at
the batilM of Altenkirohen,* Montabour, and Dier-
dorf, at which last he was taken prisoner. Upon being
^changed, he was appointed to the army of tho
Rfone; whfle serving with which, he, with only a hand-
ful of cavalry, took 2,000 prisoners, and made himself
master of tiie town of Wurzburg. For that gallant
affhir he was created general of brigade; and,
throughout the oampaign, his brilUant oouri^ was
oslv eclipsed by his humane treatment of the French
emigrante who fell into his bands, and whom be con-
trived to put beyond the power of the Directory, who
co^t tiieir lives. Under General Moreau, he fought
at worms. Prankenthal, Manheim, andlUer; and to
his nnyielaittg bravery was due in neat part the vie-

tory aohievea at Hohenlinden. iOter the peaee tA
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Iinnerille, he went to Paris, where Napoleon gare him of Napoleon., jn lSl4«.Ney retired to his country seat,
» cordial reoepHpn, and, in order to attach him to his from which he was snx^oned to Paris to assume the
cause, brought about a marriage between him spd commimd of the eighth military division. When he
Mademoiselle Augnid, the friend of Hortense Beau- had reached Paris, he learned for the first time that he
hamais. He wont to Switzerland in 1803 as minister was called upon to oppose hia old master, who had re-
plenipotentiary of the French republic. Upon his turned from Elba, and was advancing towards tho
return, he was nominated to the command of the army capital. Unfortunately for himself he undertook to
encamped near Boulogne, and raised to the dignity of oppose Ngpo^gon, but gave way before the astute mind
marshal of France. In 1806 he commanded the eighth of.ms nncqji^ti chief. Instead of capturing, he wentmarshal of France. In 1806 he commanded the eighth otW nucfeti chief. Instead of capturing, he went
corps of the army in Germany, and stormed the village over, tp' Napoleon, and his example was followed by
of Elchingeii, where tho,Auatrian8 lost 1,600 kUled and llliliost>^if whda. an^. At Waterloo he displayed

Elchingen. He signalized himself still further in the All was t^vailing, however, and, in the retreat, he
subseauent Prussian campaign. He caused Erfurt to was one of the last to quit the disastrous field. After
capitulate; took Magdeburg, with 23,000 prisoners the fall of the emperor, he renaired to Paris, where ho

whole Prussian ooims, cut oil tho retreat of theRussians FoucheS provided' him with a passport, by means of
at Kbnigsberg, and defeated the left wing of the enemy which he was enabled to gain the frontiers in safety

:

at Friedland. In Spain he was placed under Massena
; but, unhappily turning ba^ for some slight cause, he

and it was to his persevering skill that the capture of was arrested, brought to trial, and condemned to
Ciudad-Bodrigo and Almeida was due. Although he death. The garden of tho Luxembourg was chosen
greatly assisted Massena in his retreat from the hoes for tho place of execution, and there the brave soldier
of Torres Vedras, the latter and himself became calmly met his death there, “ he who bad fought five

§
hundred battles for France—not one againi^ her, was
shot as a traitor.” b. at Sarre-Louis, Lorraine. 1763 1

shot, 1815.

NOA MI, La kb, nya'-mCf a lake in Africa, discovered by
^r. Ijvingstone in 1819. iaf. 30° 20'S. Lo«.23°30'E.

Ngan-Hoei, an inland province of China,
with an even surface, and traversed by several rivers.
It produces green tea, and is rich in minerals. Pop.
35,000,(^. between 29° and 34° N. Xoii. between

i Niaoaba, or Mt-a-ca'-m, ariver of North
\

America, which issues from theN.E. end ofLake Erie,
flows into Lake Ontario, and forms the boundary be-

: tween the United States and Upper Canada. It has a
course of 35 miles, and a varying breadth of from half

I a mile to 3 miles. It runs over a rocky channel, in

J which its wafers are violently disturbed by the force

j

with which they are dashed against the rocks j and at

f
last, coming to the brink of a tremendous precipice,
the whole stream tumbles headlong to the bottom,
without meeting the slightest interruption in its de-
scent. The waters of the river are aivided by Goat
Island into two distinct cataracts. The most stupen-
dous of these is that on the N.W. or Canadian side of
the river, and is commonly called the Great or Horse-
shoe Fall,from its resemblance to the shape of a horse-
shoe. The height of this fall is estimated at 168 feet,
and it is 1,800 feet across. Tlie full on the American
side is 600 feet in breadth and 163 in depth. It has
been estimated that these falls discharge 100,000,000

MiBSEiL jtBT. ofwater per hour. A cable suspension-bridge was,
m 1860, erected over the river, a little above the com-

ra^5r“'tNowTo*, U.S. Ana. <84
^ “ «q<i»re mOM. I’cp. 45,000.

corps. ^lAGABA, a village and fort of Niagara county, on

loTgo quantities ofrice. Pop. Unascertained

not I am the rSrSrd^f”?h® Nicahdbb, ni-W-der, a Greek poet, physician, and

tinned the^tranSr' ^^I havl
P^*»“*n»rian. He was a voluminous writer ; but only

shot4 Oie bridgi of Kownof i

of th. dtoUr. upon th. riJc.tio'S in th.

/
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province of Capita&ttSi 24 inil0||,ftom Manfredonia.
Pm. 8,000.—Another, Ip Bari. Pop. 3,000.
Kicaraoua, Stats t^wi a state of

|

the Central American Oohfederation, bounded on tho
W. by Guatemala

; on tho

Nicephorus

porticos. The other is bordered by a terrace, which
serves at once as a public walk and as a mound or
dyke against tho sea. Tho only public edifice worth
notice is tho cathedral. Hcr<a are a theatre, public

N. and E. by Mosquito
territory; E, and S.E.
by the Caribbean Sea aud
Costa Ilica, and, else-

where, by the Pacific.

Area, Estimated at 50,000
square miles. Dese. Com-
prising extensive plains
and several volcanic
mountains. The soil has
great fertility, and is

partly wateredby the San
Juan. Pro. Cotton, sugar,
indigo, timber, and cattle.

Pop. 250,000. iMt. be-
tween 10® and 16°N. Lon,
between 83°4<y and 87° 35'

W. — Frequent revolu-
tions have occurred in
this state.

IfiCABAQUA, a lako of
fresh v^ter in the above
state, which is named
from it. JRxf:. 1 10 miles
long, with an average
breadth of ‘40. It is na-
vigable for the largest
vessels, and is ofimmenso
depth. Its surface is

about 1,130 feet above
the level of the Pacific,

and it contains several
islands. Zat. between 11° and 12° 12' N. Lon. between
81° and 86° W.

IfiCAttiA, or IcABTA, ne-TcaV-re-Uy an island of the
Gi’ccian Archipelago, belonging to Turkey, 12 miles
from Samos. Pop. 1 ,t)00.—hi ear this island, Icarus, of
Greek mythological fame, mot his death nfler his
flight. hVom this circumstance the island takes its

name.
Nicastbo, nc-fca«'-/ro, anciently

Neocastbum, a town of Naples, -

in Calabria Ultra, 21 miles from :

Cosenza. It is tho see of a bishop, * -i-"' -

aud sufTered greatly by an earth-
quake in 163S. Pop. 10,000, chiefly

employed in tho cultivation of the
olive for its oil.

Nicausis (or, according to the
Arabians, Balkis), ni-kaw'-nigy

queen of Sheba, who visited Solo-
mon upon the report of his wis-
<lom. Her country >vas probably
that part of Arabia Felix which
was inhabited by tho Sabeeans;
but .Tosephus asserts that she
reigned over Egypt and Ethiopia.

hfiocoiiA Di Pisa, nik'-ko-la, a
cerebrated Italian sculptor and
architect, whose statues were cha*
racteriaed by all tho vigour and
grace of the antique, while, as an
•rchitect, he rivalled the greatest
masters of his countiy . The church
•lid convent of St. Doiniuico at
Bologna, the church of St. An-
tonio at Padua, and the restora-

tion of the church of St. Lorenzo
at Naples, are extant examples of
his genius. Flourished in the 13th
century.
Nice, neeccy an episcopal city and province, formerly

of the Sardinian states, but ceded to France in 1851).

Tho city is situate at the mouth of the small river
Paglion, on the Mediterranean, 98 miles from Turin,

<

and is surrounded with a rampart, and divided into
the Old and New towns. The streets of the former
are crowded and narrow, but those of the latter
are tolerably straight and regular. It contains two
public sqi oresi one of which io surrounded with

rnoviNCB OF kxce.

baths, coffee-houses, a library, delightful walks, and
good society. The harbour, which is protected by a
mole, is spacious and secure. Oil, wine, and silk

are exported ; also liqueurs, essences, aud uorfumery,
Man/. Unimportant; consisting of silk, leather, paper,
soap, and tobacco. JPop. 35,000.—Under the empire of
N apoleon I., this place was the capital of the depart-
meut of the Mantimo Alps, end is the birthplace of

CITY OF KICB.

the astronomer Cassini, the painter Vanloo, and A^r*
shal Massena.—The Pbovincb is smaJl, and stretches

alonsj ^he shores of the Alediterrauoan. It was, in

1859,c-ded, with Savoy, to Napoleon III. by the king

of Sardinia, for military services against Austria.
^

Nicbphoeus, Callistus, a Greek his-

torian, who, among other works, produced an “ Eccle-

siastical History,’* in twenty-three books, the date of

which commences with tho year 610. This work Tit
2 K
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h^anslated into Trench by Da Duo. and again into followers in of- and advanced the

Latin by Lange, in the 17th century. Tlounshedin claims of Cliarlet-JXi;^iJtl^%;la4bafc kingdom. He
the 14th century. likewise endeavotii^d^ to aWNte a new crusade, but

Nicr.riiORUS I., emperor of Constantinople, was et without success. This disappointment hastened his

first chancellor of the empire, but usurped the throne, death, which took place in 1292.

in 802, from the empress Irene, whom he banished to Nicnons^ V., etirdinol bishop of Bologna, becarao

the isle of Mitylene. The beginning of his reign was pope alter Eugenius IV., in I^IT. Ho restored peace

marked by wisdom and clemency; but afterwards bo to the lioroish and Western churches, and caused the

committed such eruelties, that nis subjects revolted, sovereigns and states of Italy to forget their feuds,

and proclaimed Bardanes, surnamed the Turk, em- He oollsoted books and manuscripts, and ordered truns-

pevoT. Bardanes was defeated, however, and sent to lalions to be made of the Greek classics. The Vatican

a monastery, where ho was derived of his eyes. The library was also toimded by him, end he embellished

Bulgarians having invaded the empire, ana ravaged Borne with numerous fine edifices. He was an cn-

Thrace, Eicephorus marched against them; but was lightened and distinguished pope. d. 14o5.

vanquished and slain, 811, Nicholas I., emperor of Kuseia, was the third sou of

NicEpnottUS II. (Phooas), a nobleman of Constan- the emperor Paul, by hissecond wife, Sophie Dorothea,

tinoplo, whose character was so popular, that he was daughter of Frederick Eugene, duke ot Wiirtemberg.

raised to the imperial throne in 9()3. He married the His father having been assassinated while Nicholas was
widow of his predecessor, Bomanus II., and drove the only in his fifth year, his education devolved upon his

Saracens out of a great pert of Asia. Ho was assas- mother, who caused him to be most carefully instructed

sinated by Johu 25imisce8 and other conspirators, in loiters, the sciences, and the arts. He was taught

in 9<)9. to speak tlie French and German languages with as

NicEpnonra III. was invested with the purple by raucalluency ns his native llussian ;
while in the theory

the army, which he commanded, in 1078. He was of the arts of war, for thc study of which he evinced

deprived of this dignity in by his general Alexis great aptitude from his earliest years, his progress was
Comnenus, wlio sent him to a convent, where he died rapid and brilliant. He ascended the throne of Russia
shortly after. in 1825, after the death of his eldest brother Al#ander,
NicEKOif, JohnPeter,?jis'-fr-n/ir7>g,nncnnnentFrench who had no issue. Constantine, the next brother, was

biograplier. He entered the religious order of the the legitimate heir; but ho had renounced his claim two
Barnamiea, and became a celebrated preacher. He years previously. Before becoming emperor, Nicholas
was al-O successively professor of philosophy and had, however, to repress a forraidablo insurreotion.

theology, and librarian to his society. His works comprising powerful members of the military and

Water,”
I*
The Converaion of England to Christiauity.’* shot down or subsequently executed, or banished to

B. at Paris, ItlSo ; D. 1738.
^

Siberia. Shortly after his coronation, he sent Jiis

^
NiceuaB, Acominatus, m-ae'^tasy a Byzantine bisto- troops against the shah of Persia, whose army was de«

rian, who wrote the Annals of the Byzantine empire, feated in several engagements by Marshal Peskiewitcb,
in twenty-one books. He was employed in various The shah was compelled to sign the treaty of Toui-k-
posts at the court of Constautinoplo, until the year manchai, by which the provinces of Erivan and Naks«
1204, when he retired toHictea, where he died, 1210. chivan wore ceded to Russia, an additional indemnity
NicnoLAS, ni1c'-u-lasy a county of Kentucky, XJ.S. of about three millions slerling being exacted from

AreOy 281 square miles. Pop. 10,600.—Another in Vm- lum. Nicholas also joined with England and France
ginia. Area, 076 square iniies. Pop, 8,000. in aiding the Greeks to achieve their independence,
Nicholas, St., one of the Cape Verd Islands, in and the Rm.i-ian licet co-operated with those of the two

the Atlantic, between Santiago and St. Lucia. Ext. 30 first-named powers in annihilating the Turkish flotilla

miles long, with an average breadth of 12. Its surface at Navarino. In 1828 war broke out betw'een Russia
is mountainous. Pop, 0,000. Lat. 16® 35^ N. Lon, and Turkey; upon which General Diebitsch captured
21®1.VW. the fortress of Silistria, routed the Turkish army at
Nicholas, St., a small island of Enirland, in Ply- Shumla, crossed the Balkan, and appeared beVore

mouth Sound, on the coast of Devonshire.—Also the Adruuaqple. Fn 1829 the treaty of Adrianople was con-
name of several parishes in Englaud, none of them with eluded, which pa^e to Russia, besides largo tracts of
a population above 1,600.

^ ^
terriitery in Asm, tlie right to trade in all parts of Tnr-

Nxcholab, one of the seven deacons mentioned in key and upon tJio Danube, and the free passage of the
the Acts. He was a pronelyto of Antioch; but after- Dardanelles. In virtue of this concession, Nicholas
w^ds founded a sect called by Ins name, which tna*- likewise become the protector of the Danubian prin-
mitted concubinage and the ofiering of meats to idols, cipalities. In 1830 he displayed considerable hostility
By some, however, this Nicholas is said to have been a towards the revolution that had brought about a change
pcTMn other than Nicholas the deacon. of dynasty in Franco

;
and in the same year an iusur-

Nicholab I.y Pope, was elected in sneoesBiem to reciioulnirst forth in Poland, which was not repressed
Benedict III., in 868.^ He excommunicated Photius, until sefter a terrible struggle of ten months. The
patriarch of Constantino|6e, whose schism led to Gie brave bat unsuccessful Poles w’ere treated with the
Mparation oftheBaman and Bygantine-chorcbes. s* at xrtmost rigour ; many were sent to Siberia or the array
R^e, 8C7.

^
0f the C!auca.sus ; the nniversities were'suppressed, the

JNiniiOLAsII.wns anoti^of Btergim^^w’ho'bccame libcarios and -other great estabb'sbmcnts were trails-
archbuihop of Florence, and eucoeeaed Stephen IX. in ietrod to St. Petersburg; and finally, in 1833, the

a- rival, who styled bimaslf kingfimBof Poland beoame extinct. Im 1839 a formal

i +1.1 1 K.. il’A
disavowed by the ooanoil of ^eouKraitiam of war was made against the Circassians,

, iSo;? to forego hw elaim to tbe wi^ whom the Russians had long been engaged in a
^ assembled a council at Borne, desultory warfare. This struggle was vigorously main-

which was veiry im- tained by the emperor throughout bis whole hfe, but

I
elections to the tiara. He it remained for his successor Alexander to (horoughly

the brave mountaineers. Nicholas vifSted
fomily, and England for the second time in 1844, and was cordially

Ta r«!0iv«d by her Majesty Queen Victoria. During the

T?.K.-
of Hapsburg Hiau!arioninK.rreo^oflS49,thetroopeofNioEolaa

of BaiSlS
***®

'*v * enobled Anatria to triumph orer her reroltod uobjeets.
®*id to complete the subjugation of Hungary. In 1863

V A^vhK* A j S® permitted to interfere in the internal afflwrs ot

to fte gpM choir upon the
1288. He excommumcated JamcBof Acagon «&d his

|
The result of Prince Ftenadfikoff*! wssioa is well
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knovm; Bneeia occupied the Danubian principalities forred to present it to his native city of Athens. Ono
as ** a material guarantee;** the fleet of Nicholas de- of his pictures was taken to Borne by Augustus, in
etroyod the Turkish vessels at Sinope; and France whose temple it was afterwards flxcd. He » likewise
and England, after employing every effort at ooncilia> stated to have paintedsome of the statues of Praxiteles,
tion friutlcssly, declared war against the czar, invaded Flourished about the 3rd orntnry n.o.
the Crimea, where the Unssian arms were subjected to Nicobab Islanus, nih-o-har', the name of a group
defeat at the Alma, at Inkermann, and at Sebastopol ; situate in the Bay of Bengal, and forming, with the
all the forts upon the southern side of which were Andamans, the extension of the great volcanic band of
captured and destroyed. This last event, however, Sumatra and Java. There are seven large and twelve
was subsequent to the death of the emperor, who small islands. The names of the principal are Car-
Ruccumbed to a mortal malady, whilst busily engsged nicobar, Tcrcssa, Cbowry, Bombociia, Eaicfaull, Car-
in preparing renewed efforts against the allies. The morta.,Naiicowry,Tonlongar, Sambelong, and Nicobar,
emperor Nicholas was a man of prodigious industry ; or Great Sambelong. These inlands are almost all

his energetic character enabled him to assume tne inhabited, are very fertile, and yield large quantities

positionof defender oforder and legitimacy throughout of sugar, and various kinds of fruits. They are, how-
the continent of Europe. Order and legitimacy signi- ever, exposed to frequent hurricanes, and are deeemed
fled to him, however, a total repression of national unheollby. The south end of the Great Nicobar is in
liberty. With respect to his own country, he was iof. 6® N. ;

?o». 01® E.
professedly despotic. “ Despotism,” he observed, “ is Nzconxiius, a Jewish senator, of tho
the very essence of my government.” The great sect of Pharisees, who visited our Saviour by night,

object of his public life was to realize the ambitious and afterwards became his disciple, though secretly

;

projects of Peter I. and Catharine II.—the possession but when Jesus Christ was crucified, he a\owed him-
by Itussia of Constantinople and of tlie territories of self, and, together with Joseph of Arimathca, x^aid tho
the sultan. Ii. at St. Petersburg, 1790; s. at the last duties of regard to his master. The Jew's, it is

eamo city, 1855. said, intended to have put him to death, but were
Niciuls, John, iiW-olSt a learned antiquarian hindered by his relation Gamaliel : they, however,

writer^^ho early in life was placed in the otllee of deposed aud excommunicated him. TheVe is a pre-

WiUiam Bowyer, tho last of tho learned printers.** tended gospel under the name of Nicodemus ;
but it is

He was afterwards manager and partner of that print- full of errors, and was composed by the Manichaeans.

ing-office ; and at Bowyer’s death, iu 1777, the eatab- Nicola, St., oiik'-o-la, the name of several towns in

lishment fell into bis hands. Nichols was author, or the S. of Ital}*', none of them with a population abovo
editor and printer, of a very largo number of learned 2,500.

w'orks. Tho most important of these were, “Biogre- Nicour, Christopher Frederick, mk'-o-fai, a learned
phioal and Literary Anecdotes of William Bowyer, German bookseller, wlio taught himself Greek, Latin,

F.S.A.,** “Illustrations of Literary History,” “His- and English, and, in the 18th century, established

tory of the County of Leicester,*’ “ The Progreshes several critical journals at Berlin. The most important
and Processions of Queen Elizabeth,” and “ lUustra- of hie separate works ore “ Anecdotes of Frederick
tions of the Manners and Expenses of Ancient Times.** the Great,** “ Essay on the Templars,” and “ Remarks
From the year 1778 until his death, he conducted the on the History of the Rosicrucians and Freemasons.’*
“ Gentleman's Magazine.” B. at Islington, 1745 ; ». b. at Berlin, 1733 ; d. in the same city, 1811.

1820. NicoLAi, Nicholas de, an old French geograplu r, who
Nicuols, John Gough, a modern English antiqna- became geographer and valet-de-cbamore to Henry II.

riau, aud gi-andson of the preceding. His first irapor- of France. During sixteen years, ho travelled over
taut work was produced in 1829, with the title, “ Fac- Europe and tlie East, and wrote a curious account of
Similes of Autographs, with Biographical Memoirs of his wanderings, in a work entitled “ Navigations and
Royal, Noble, lionrned, and Remarkable Persons.” Peregrinations of Nichola.i do Nicolai.” B. 1617;
His later productions included, among others, “ The n. 1583.

Chronicle of Queen Jane,” a translation from Erasmus’ s Nicolas, Sir Harris, an English antiquarian writer,
** Pilgrimage to Bt. Mary of Walsingham,** and “ The whose early years were spent in the English navy. At
Ohroniole of the Grey Friars of London.” During the conclusion of tho great war with France, he devoted
many years he was at tho head of the “ Gentleman’s himself to the study of the law^, and was called to Iho
Magazine,” but vacated the post iu 1866. Subsequently, bar in 1825. As a lawyer, hewasalmostentirclyem-
however, he contributed to tho pages of that periodical ployed in peerage cases before the House of Lords.
•‘The Autobiography of Sylvanus Urban, Esq.,” which His works were both numerous and important; tho
contained much interesting matter relative to the principal of them being “ Tho History of the Battle of
early writers and affairs of that magazine. B. in Lou- Agincourt,” a “ Life of Cbauocr,” appended to Picker-
don, about 1807. ing’s edition of the poet’s writings

;
“ The Dispatches

Niciab, an Athenian commander and and Letters of Lord Nelson,” and two volumes of a
statesman, who, by his merit, rose to tho highest “ History of the British Navy,” which w'ero all that he
offices iu his country. He signalized himself in the completed before his death. In 1831 he was created a
war of the Peloponnesus, which ho had the honour of knight of tho Hanoverian Guelphic Order. B. in Corn-
concluding. Afterwards he was appointed to command, wall, 1790 ; d. near Boulogne, 1848.

with Eurymedon and Demosthenes, against Sicily. Nicolas, St., t?e7i:'*o-Za, a town of Belgium, in East
These three generals laid siege to Syracuse for two Flanders, 12 miles IVom Antwerp. It has a spacious
years ;

but, finding it impregnable, thi-y were about to market-place, aud a line town-house end prison. Mavf,
retire, when th^ were attacked by the Syracu.sans, Cotton, woollens, and course linen. Pop. 21,000.
and Nioias and Demosthenes, with a great part of their Nzoolb, Peter, nik'-ol, an eminent French writer,
troops, made prisoners. Nioias was put to death by who, in 1680, became a member of the Society of Port
the Syracusans, 413 B.o. IbiyaJ, where he taught youth with great reputation,

Nxozab, physician to Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, who and assisted Arnauld in many of his works. In 1677
made an ofl’er to Fabrichis, tho Roman consul, of he quitted France, on account of the persecution against
poisoning his master for a sum of money, b.c. 280. the Jansenists; but, some time after, he obtained leave
Fabrioius disdained the proposal, and acquainted to return to Paris. In his latter years he espoused
Pyrrhus with his treaobery. Thereupon Pyrrhus is the cause of Bossuet against the Quietists, and was
stet0dtohaveoxclaimed,“Thi8 is that Fabriciuswhom engaged in other controversies. He was the chief

it is harder to turn aside f^om justice and honour than author of the celeWted work known as the “Port
to divert the sun from its course.” Nicius is said to Royal Logic.” He also translated several valuable

have been put to death, and his skin used for covering works from the Latin; and his moral essays are es-

the seat of a chair. teemed ; as also is his treatise on Preserving Peace in

Nicias, a celebrated Grecian painter, who was con- ^Society. His other works ore chiefly polemical, b. at

temporarywith Apelles. His greatest picture was that Chartres, 1625; 11.1696.
which illustrated the passage in Homer’s “ Odyssey,** Nxcoll, Robert, niy-ol, a Scotch poet, who was the

where *Uly88es invokes the shades of the departed, son of parents in humble circumstances, and whose
Ptolemy 1., king of Egypt, ofiTered Nicias sixty talents efforts at self-education were pursued under the most
{about £16|000) for the picture

; but the painter pre- disadvantageous circumstances. At tho age of 21 he
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produced a small volume of poems, which became ex-

ceedingly popular, and passed through several editions.

Ho shortly afterwards obtained the post of editor to

the Leeds Times, which, under his control, was more
lhan tripled in its circulation. His prose writings

consistea, for the most part, of politic^ articles con-

tributed to the before-mentioned print, and were

marked by strongly liberal sentiments and a clear

energetic style. His health, which htvd always been

frail, and was probably shattered by his youthful

studios, gave way after he had been, engaged upon his

editorial duties about a year ; and he removed to Edin-

burgh, where ho died almost as soon as be had reached

manhood, s. at TuUeybeltone, Perthshire, I8II1 ; b.

18.17.

Hicomedes I., nik-Q-me'-dees, king of Bithyma, suc-

ceeded his father Ziphcctes, 11. c. 278. Xn the following

J

'oar he sought the assi.stanco of the Gauls against his

»rother Zibsotes, who disputed the throne with him.

His barbarian auxiliaries subsoquontly turned against

biin, and overran the whole of Asia Minor. i>. about
250 n.o.
Nicomkbes II. succeeded Prusius II., 119 n.c.

Hiuing his long reign, he remained the ally of the

lipmans, and assiste*! the latter against Ariatonicus,

Icing of Porgamus, 131 n.o. The last years of his reign

were spent jn contending against Alitiiridates VI., king
ofPontn.s. D. OlB.C.
XrcOMEDysIII., son and successor of thenrecpding,

was deposed in the first year of his reign, byAIithri-
dtttea VI.; but was afterwards restored to it by the
Homans, In 88 n.c. he engaged with the Homans in

attacking Mithridates, whoso general defeated him in

Paphlagonia; whereupon ho fled to Italy, where he
remained till the conclusion of the war, n.c. 81. Dying
without issue, ho left his crown to the lloraans, 7-1 n.c.

NicorOLis, or Nikopoli, ne-kop'-o-le, a town of
European Turkey, in Bulgaria, 011 the Danube, 55
miles from llustchuk. It 7ius an ancient eastlo and
several handsome mosques and baths. JPop, 20/KX).

hat. 13® 45' N. Lon. 21;° 8' E.—This place was founded
by Trajan, and here the Hungarians, under Sigismuud,
were, m 1390, defeated by the Turks.
Nicosia, a town of Sicily, in the Val di

DemouH, remarkable only for the number of its

churches and convents. It is 40 miles from Catania,
and stands in a fertile di‘«trict. Top. 15,<)')0.

Nicosia, capital of the island of Cyprus. {See
Lekkosia.)
Nicot, John, ne'-ko, a French courtier and writer,

who was sent by Francis II. as ambassador to J’ortugal,
whence ho brought the ])hiut named tobacco, which,
in France, has been called Nicotiana, out of comydiment
to the importer. Ho wrote a work upon Navigation,
and, in KJOO, published “ The Treasury of the French
.Lan/fuago,” which is stated to be tbo first French
dictionary knowu. B. at Nimes, 1530: d. ut Paris,
1000.

N1COTF.BA, ne-ko'-tair-at a town of Naples, in Cala-
bria Ultra, 33 miles from Hoggio. Pop. 4,000.
Nietjuuk, Carsten, ne'-boor, a celebrated Danish

traveller, w'hose parents died while he was very young.
In consequence of this occurrence, he remained until
his 21st year in an almost uneducated condition, gain-
ing his hubsistence as an agricultural labourer. In
3751., howe\er, ho zealously devoted himself to the

of geometry, with the view of gaining the post
of land-surveyor m his native district. Ho afterwards
passed to the university of Gottingen

; but, his pecu-
niary resources becoming exhausted, he enlisted in the
Hanoverian engmeerg, which ho quitted in 1757, on
bpmg appointed to a soienti tic expedition about to be
dispatched by the king of Denmark to Arabia, Niebuhr
requested to be allowed to increase his scientific
qualifications by eighteen months’ study ; and, when
the expedition set out, hejoined it as mathematician and
geographer. After travelling in Arabia, Bombay, Persia
and Asia Minor, Niebuhr returned to Copenhagen in
1707, havihg been absent six years. His four com-
panions had died in tbo Bast ; out Niebuhr succeeded
in bringing home a cOlleetion of notes and sketches,
which were aubsequentlyedited, engraved, and printed
at the expense of tho Danish government, and have
been used by every bistoHaa of Arabia, from Gibbon
until the present day. The most important of these
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classical works Tvere. ** Description of Arabia,” “Tra-
vels in Arabia,” ana “Political and Military State of
tho Turkish Empire.” His great services to science
were recognized by his government, who appointed
him to a civil post in Holstein, and created him coun-
sellor of state. Further, when he became incapacitated
from discharging the duties of his olllce through blind-

ness, the Danish government would not accept his

resignation, but appointed an assistant to carry on his

labours until the end of his life. B. at Holstein, 1733

;

D. 1816.
Niebuhr, Barthold George, a celebrated Danish

historian, was son of tlio preceding. After concluding u
brilliant academical career, he beeamo private secretary
to the Danish minister of finance in 1790 } but his studi-

ous and retiring disposition being little in iiccordanco
witli administrative functions, he exchanged the post for
that of assistant-secrotaj^ to the Royal Library at Co-
penhagen, After spending about two years in Edin-
burgh, London, and Holstein, he returned to Copen-
hagen in 1800. Niebuhr was next invited to Berlin,

where ho arrived shortly before tho battle of Jena.
Upon the establishment of the University of Berlin, ho
was appointed therein lecturer on Roman history; and
tho discourses which ho delivered while fulilUing thi.s

oilicc formed tho germs of that great work up^ which
his fame rests. The War of Liberation, iilPit was
termed in Germany, called Niebuhr from his studious
life ; and, during the years 1813-14, he was employed
at the head-quarters of tho allied array. In 18l0 'ho

was sent from Berlin as ombassador to Rome, whence
ho requested to bo recalled in 1823. After spending
some time at Naples, bo returned to Berlin, but shortly

afterwards repaired to Bonn, where he gave lectures

upon Roman antiquities and other subjects, in the
newly-founded university. After superintending the
ublication of the works of tho Byzantine historians,

o occupied himself with tho enlargement and com-
pletion of his “ Roman History.” The first volume of
this new edition was given to the world in 1827 ; but, a
fire having destroyed all Niebuhr’s manuscripts, tho
publication of the second was delayed until 1830. This
great work has inaugurated a new and more rational

mode of dealing with the misty legends of early tra-

dition ; and, Mthough Niebuhr therein displayed a
geeptieism and a distrust of mystical authorities, lie

has doue more than any other nioii to evolve a truthful

and sound basis whereon to erect a rational history of
Rome. In an introductory letter upon tliis w'ork, ho
himself said, “As there is nothing which Eastern
nations find more difilcult to conceive than tho idea of

a repnldican constitution, as the people of Hiiidostnn

cannot be induced to regard the East-India Company
as an association of proprietors, or in any other light

than as a princess, jnst so is it with even the acutest of
tho moderns when they study ancient history, unless
they have contrived, by critical and philological

studies, to shake oil’ the influence of their habitual

associations.” Tho “ Roman Tlistoiy ” has been
translated into English by Archdeacon Hare, Bishop
Thirlwall, and Df. Schmitz, ^^any of Niebuhr’s
shorter treatises are to be fi)und in tho Classical

Journal,” the “ Philological Museum,” &o. Niebuhr’s
character of mind was spokiMi of thus ;—“ While his

horizon was ever widening before hini, it never sunk
out of sight behind him ; what he possessed, he alwnvs
retained

;
W’hat he once knew, became a part of liis

mind, imd the means and instrument of acquiring more
knowledge ; and ho is ono of tho very few examples of
men gifted with a memory so tenacious as to seem
incapable of forgetting anything; who, at tho same
time, have had an intellect so vigorous as in no dem’e©
to be oppressed or enfeebled by the w'cight of their

learning, but w’ho, on the contrari', have kept it in

orderly array, and made it minister continually to tho
plastic energy of thought.” In addition to the before-

mentioned W'orks, Niebuhr produced “ Lectures ou tho

History of Rome,” which have been translated into

English by Dr. L. Schmitz. B. at Copenhagen, 1776;
B.1831.
NiFpEtiBROirN, ne'-der-bron, a town of France, m

tho department of tho Lower Ilbiue, 25 miles from
Strasburg. Manf. Steel, bar-iron, and artillery.' Top.

Nibt, Adolphe, wreZ, a modern French general and
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marshal oi' France. In 1823 ho became a student of
the Polytechnic School, which ho quitted to study en-
};inecrinfr at Metz. He rose but slowly through the
subordinate grades of the army. In 1827 he was a
lieutenant of engineers

; in 1836 he became a captain,
and won his promotion as chef-de-bataillon for his
bravery upon the field of Constantine, two years after-
wards. Uo was made colonel in 181rt, and with that
rank took part in the expedition to Rome in 1849, as
head of the staff of engineers. While at Rome ho was
promoted to the rank of brigadier-general, and was
shortly aftcrw'ards charged with the mission of carry-
ing the keys of the city to the pope at Gaeta. Upon
his return to Paris, ho became a member of the supe-
rior committee of engineering and fortification, and
was apjiointed director of the engineering department
in the ministry of war. In 1853 he rose to be general
of division, and in that capacity commanded the
I'Vench engineers in the Raltic, and look part in the
siege of Bomarsnnd. Subsequently he commanded
the engineers in the Crimea, having been dispatched
thither in 1853, by w'hich time he had attained the
distinction of aide-de-camp to the emperor. After (ho
assault and talcing of the Malakhoff, he was decorated
with the grand cross of the Legion of Honour. In
1859 he was sent on a mission to the court of Victor
Emmanuel at Turin, and to make the otllcial demand
of the Princess ClothilJe’s hand for Prince Napoleon. *

Shortly afterwards he was created a marshal of France.
3Jis reputation as a Scientific oflicer has always stood
rcinarkably high. u. in France, 1802.

Nikmck'wicz, Julian Ursin, neem'-ffe-vitch, a distin-

guished Polish poet, hi.storian, and patriot. In 1788,
sxfter having travelled in France, Italy, and England,
ho entered tlie Polish diet as deputy for Livonia, lie
subsequently drew up the Polis.li constitution, which
was so warmly commended by Fov. In 179li ho
served as aide-de-camp to Kosciuszko, during the
Poli'^h insurrection of that year, and w as taken prisoner
at tho disastrous battle of Macioowice. Ho w'as kept
in confinement at St. Petersburg until 1790, after

j

which ho Pinim*uted to America, passing ou his way
through London, where bo was cordially received.
When Napoleon created tlic grand-dnetiy of Warsaw',
in 1806, Niemcewicz was appointed secretary of
statft; and this and other liigh offices bo continued to
hold until tho outbreak of iho Polish insurrection of
1830. Shortly afterwards he Avent to Loudon to re-
quest tho aid of the Ktiglisli government

j but, Russia
having taken tho capital of Poland in his absence, ho
was precluded from returning to his native country.
Ife subsequently repaired to Paris, where the last days
of this illustrious patriot and author were spent, l/is
chief works were, a ooliectiou of sjiirit-stirrmg poems,
a number of dramas, tho History of the Reign of
•Sigismund III. of Poland," translations from Pope,
Hryden, Byron, and Wordsworth, and a narrative of
his captivity in St. Pcterslnirg. b. at Skoki, Lithu-
ania, 1757 ;

I), at Paris, 38 H.
Niembcz, ne'-mech, a fortified town of Moldavia,

near the river Niemecz, 280 miles from Belgrade. Pen.
Unascertained.
Nikukn, or Memel, nc'-wje», a largo river of

Lithuania, which rises a few miles S. of Minsk, and,
after a course of 400 miles, enters the Curisi be-Haff by
the Rasa and Oilgo mouths, 30 miles from Tilsit. On
the w aters of this river Napoleon I. and Alexander of
Russia held an interview in 1807.

Nibhes, neem, a town of Bohemia, IS miles from
Jung-Bunzlau. Ma»/, Cotton and linen goods, and
paper. J?op, 4,300.

Nienburg, neen'-boorq, the name of several towns
in Germany, none of them with a population above
6,0tX).

Nikece be Saint Victor, Claude Francis, ne'-atp»,
* modern French photographic chemist, and tho dis-
coverer of the process of obtaining images on glass.
He is tho nephew of that M. Nit^co \^o was the
friend and fellow-worker of M. Daguerre; was edu-
cated for the military profession, and was ooUng
us lieutenant of dragoons in 1842, when an accident
turned his thoughts towards the science of chemistry
Having stained his uniform with some diOps of lemon-
juice, he undertook a series of chemical experiments
for the purpose of restoring the lost colour, and at

Niger

length succeeded^ by employing ammonia. Shortly”

afterwards, tho minister of war ordered that the collar®
and cuffs of thirteen cavalry regiments should bo
changed in colour. This change had been estimated
to cost six francs the suit; but Niepce suggested apian
which Avould cost only half a franc. His proposal was
accepted, and tho government was saved an expenditure
of 100,000 francs. For this service he received a reward
of 600 francs. Three years afterwards, he obtained an
exchange into the municipal guard of Paris, which step
gave him the means of prosecuting his scientific studies
m the capital. During tho revolution of 1818, tho
barrack in which he lodged was destroyed, and with
it the whole of his scientific apparatus and collections.
Notwithstanding, ho contrived to conclude his experi-
ments, and to present to tho academy his second me-
moir upon photography on glass, in the same year.
Besides his first great discovery, he has made researches
upon producing photographic images in colours, and

f

iliotographically engraved steel plates. In 1855 hopnb-
ifihed a collection of his scattered memoirs, ivith tho
title “ Photographic Researches," and another entitled
" Treatise upon Engraving upon Steel and Glass," In
1850 Napoleon III. appointed him commandant of tho
Louvre, for Die purpose of enabling him to prosecute
more perfectly his photographic researches, u, in
France, 1603.

Nieppe, nyep, a market-town of France, 13 miles
from Hazebrouck. Man/. Potash; and there are
vinegar-worJts. Fop, 3,600.
Niiopperg, Adam Albert, Count von, nec'-pairg, a

general and chamberlain of the Austrian empire. Itx
1812 he acted as minister-plenipotentiary at Stockholm

;

upon which occasion he succeeded in inducing Ber-

j

nudotto to take part in the coalition against Napoleon,
In 1814 ho signed, at Naples,’ with Murat, a treaty of
all i.anco with Austria. "When the empress Maria Louisa
quitted Franco, Count von Niepperg became her con-
fidential adviser, and defended her interests at the
congress of Vienna. He next contributed towards the
overthrow of !Murat, and passed some time in Franco
as commandant of the department of Card, lie sub-
sequently repaired to Parma, where he was sccretlr
married to iltiria Louisa. His administration of hisi

AAife/s duchy was characterized by ability and energy;
several important reforms, both political and military,
likewise emanated from him. B. at Salzburg, 1771; B.at
Parma, 1828.

Nikuport, vu’-por, a fortified town of Belgium,West
Flanders, 3 miles from tho seocoast and 11 from Ob-
tend. Rope-making; and there arc shipbuilding-
docks. Fop. 3,.500.—This place has often been be-
sieged and taken and retaken by tho French and
English.

Nii'VRE, a department in the central part
of France, compreliending most part of the provinco
formerly called Nievernois, and bounded by tho de-
partments of the Yonno, the Cotes d’Or, the Saone-
and-Loire, the Allier, and the Cher. Area, 2,700 square
miles. Dege. Mountainous, and not generally fertile,
although it possesses several iiroductivo plains. Jiiven,
I’he principal are the Loire, the Allier. the Ki^v^e, tho
Yoiine, and the Aron. Maiif. The chief industry con-
sists in iron- and steel-works, and the manufactures of
linen, jewellery, and porcelain. Fop, 330,000.
Njevre, a river of France, which, after a course of

25 miles, fulls into tho Loire, at Nevers.
Nigbeu, niii'-de, a town of Asia Minor, in the pa-

shalio of Karamania, 4S miles from Eregli. It has a
Turkish college, is the residence of a pasha, and has
three fortresses. Pop. about 6,300.—The Plain op
Nigdkh has an extent of about 60 miles.
Nxgeb, Caius Fiscennius, ni'-jer, a celebratedRoman

general, who, when the empire was sold to Didius
Julianus by the Prsetoriau guards, in 193, refused to
acknowledge the new emperor. Niger commanded in
Syria, and was chosen emperor by all the provinces of
tno £as^ but Septimius Severus, w'ho Avas at the head
of the Roman legions in Pannonia, set up a rival

claim, and, marching upon Rome, dethroned Didius.

Severus next sent troops against Niger, whoso army
was defeated; and, in a second encounter, Niger was
vanquished, and abandoned by his followers. He at-

tempted to effect his escape; but was overtaken aii4

slain, 195.
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fii'-Jer, a great riter of Western Africa, a public library, gymnasium, a high school, college, and
considered identical^th tbeQuan-a or Jobba, One philosophical institute. Manf, Woollen cloths and
ofits branches rises in the Kong Mountains, near lat. other stuffs. J^op, 8,600.

65' N., Ion. 9® 46' W., at a height of 1,600 feet above Nikok, ni'-Jkon, patriarch of Bassia, was the son ofa
the level of the sea. The course of this river u’aa re- peasant, but by his religious seal and learning obtained

presented the ancient geographers to be from E. to the favour of the esar Alexis Miobaelowitcn. Nikon
W. ; thus flowing directly into the Afi^can continent, introduced into the Bussian church the method of
This vras doubted by the modems, until the point was chanting, and called a council for restoring tho
aseertainedandsetatrestby Park's first journey into sacred text according to the ancient versions. A
A&ica. The knowledge of this important fact imme- new edition of the Bible wm accordingly published at

diately set afloat many geographical speculations, to Moscow, under the direction of the patriarch. He
solve which. Park set out on his last and fatal eipe- composed a chronicle of Bussian affairs to the year
dition. Another expedition by land and sea was fitted 1630. Through the intrigues of his enemies, he w'as

out by the British government, under the orders of afterwards banished. B. near Nishni-Novgorod, 1605;
Major Peddie by land, and Captain Tuckey by sea, d. at Garoslar, 1681.

who was to sailup tho Congo, and, on tho hypothesis Nils, «t/e, a celebrated river of Eastern Afric.^,

of the junction or the two streams, was to meet the which traverses Egypt through its whole extent, and,
expedition under Major Peddie, who was to reach the by its inundation, produces all the fertility for which
Niger by land, and then to descend its stream. There- that country is distinguished. It is formed by tho
flult was most fatal. All the leaders of Major Feddio’s union of the Bahr-el-Abiad, or White Biver, and tlio

expedition fell a sacrifice to tho climate, without reach- Bahr-el-Azrek, or Blue Bivei*. Its source is believed

ing the Niger. Captain Tuckey, having penetrated up to bo near the equator, to within 4^ of which it was
the Congo 300 or 400 miles, was obliged to return; in traced by M. Bruco-Bollet in 1854. In Sennaar it

the course of his journey back, he himself, with many is joined by the Bahr-el-Azrek, according to Bruce u
others, fell a sacrifice to tho fatiwo and privations much smaller river than tho Bahr-el-Abiad, which rolls

they encountered. Lander was the next to trace a three times the quantity of water as its rival, and has
large portion of its course, and, in 1841, Captain Allen its channel always full ; while the Abyssinian river is

commanded an expedition fitted out by tho British great only after the rains, and could not of itself forco

government, at an expense of £65,000. Tho results, its way across the Nubian desert. Having pursued its

however, have generolly been unsatisfactory, all at- wayaconsiderablespacefe-rther.itreceivestheTacazze,
tempts to ascend the river having failed, on uocoimt of after which, during a course of about a thousand miles,
the deadly character of the climate. (See Aphtca.) it is not fed by any river, scarcely even by the smallest
NiQHTnroALB, Miss Florence, ni'-tin-f/ail, an English rivulet, but rolls its stream over an immeasurable ex-

philanthropic lady, was thedanghter ofWilliam Edward pause of sandy desert. Before reaching Egypt, it forms
Nightingale, of Lea-Hnrst, Berbyshiro, and received two celebrated cataracts. In passing through Upper
her education under her parents’ direction. In addi- Egypt, it is confined between two mountain-ranges,
tion to the ordinary accomplishments of an English wliicm leave only a narrow strip on each side. Near
lady, she acquired a competent knowledge of tho mo- Cairo the valley widens, and the river then spreads
dem languages. Early in hfc, her serious and earnest itself over a wide and level plain of tho Delta. It sejia-

mind turned towards missions of charity with a natural rates into branches, of which there are now only two
instinct. After examining the schools and hospitals in of any importance,—the Bosetta and tho Damiettu^
the neighbourhood of her father’s estate, and, at a branch. The ancients, however, numbered seven
later period, extending her observations by visiting tho mouths by which this great river entered the sea, Tho
schools, workhonses^ and hospitals of the metropoh's inundation of the Nile, caused by the tropical rains,

and the large provincial towns, in 1840 she entered begins to be felt about the 17th of June, and continuesand the large provincial towns, in 1840 she entered begins to be felt about the 17th of June, and continues
the Kaiserswerth hospital at DUsseldorf as voluntary tilfAugust, when the river is at its height, and all*tho
nurse, and, after visiting similar establishments in level parts of the country are overflowed. From its

other parts of Germany, she returned to London, and supposed source, including its windings, it has a length
founded the Sanatorium for English invalid ladies, at of about SjOOOmiles, and is the only large tropical river
Upper Harlcy-strcet, Tho sickness and distress of which, by its periodical inundations, fertilizes a conn-
tho British army in the Crimea induced Mr. Sidney try encompassed in a great part of its course by sandy
Herbert, then minister of war, to request Miss Night- deserts. These inundations have been rondo the means
ingale to go thither as superintendent of a staff of of feeding canals constructed by the Egyptians to
voluntary nurses. With a noble devotedness, sho ira- distribute the water as widely aa possible over tho
mediately complied, her estimiiblo example being country.
followed by forty-two other nurses, many of whom *Kileus, a son of Codrus, who conducted a
were ladies of rank and fortune. From 'November, colony of lonians to Asia, where he built Epheaus,

«he was herself laid upon a sick bed by an attack of was, in 1833, appointed professor of natural history
hospital fever. Upon Tier return to England, in the in the ujiiversity of Luna, Ho has published several
latter year, the whole English nation, from tho queen valuable works on the subject of Scandinavian zoology,
to the peasant, acknowledged her devoted assiauity. and upon tho origin and history of the 8oandiuavi.‘«u
She has written several excellent works j the last of races. Some small but important treatises have likc-
which was, ** Notes on Nursing, what it is, and what wise emanated from him upon geology and palacon-
it w not.” B. in Florence, 1820. tology. b. in Sweden, 1787.

?a?*6®N^^*
Senegambia, and on its S. tho paral- Nimbbua, Mtn-6g‘ra\ a town in India, in Baj-
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pootana, inclosed by wall and towers, and having a
a town of Bnssia, mosque and several temples. It is the chief plae© of a

in the Ur^ Mountains, 155 miles from Pom. It pergunnah. jPop. Unascertained. Zaf. 24® 36' N.
«l^siv»iron.fbr|y;e8. Pop. 53,000. Xott. 74® 48' E.-Sl’he DiSTntGU has an area of 172

Nl*0l*AJnsv» a town of European Bussia, square miles, and is farmed and governed by tho
to thpgoteroent of Cherson, at tho confluence of Bi-itirfi.
Ingd ud the Bug, 40 miles from Cherson. It was NiiiBGirBjr,or Ntiibg.bw, ne'-wte-^rctti an old town of
founded to 1791, and is one of the stations of the the Netherlands, in Gelderland, on the great branch
Bnssiao tvavy. It has a catbeural, town-hall, adml- oftheBhino called the Waal, 10 miles from Amham.
rstty-hotwe,^ mu8«Uxns,a]^rarT. an^ It is fortified with walls, ditebes, and extensive out-

Pqp»J,000. Xof. 40® 6ff2ty'N. works. Though not ill built, it has an feregttlar ap-
59 S, pearance, the streets being narrow', and, on aeoaimt of

NiKOLSBima, my-dlis-Joofy, a to^ of Moravia, 25 the abrupt elevation from the rivet> the windows of
miles from Brunn. It has a magotucent castle, with one range of houses ov^ooktog toe chiisai^ of ano-
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ther. It is the scat of an agricultural institute and a is, that aha had seven sons uud seven daughters. This
commercial tribunal. Marif, Ptde ale, leather, and number increased her pride, and she hud the impru*
glue. Poj}. 21,000. It wns taken by tlio French in 1794. denco not only to prelW herself to Latona, who Iind

hIiM£8, nssms, atownofFrance, in the department only two children, out even to ridicule the worship
of the Gard, 30 miles from Montpellier. It is irregular paid to her; observing that she had a better claim to
and ill built, except in its modern portion, which con- sacrifices than the mother of Apollo and Diana. This
sists of a number of excellent edifices. On the Bonlo- insolence provoked Latona. Sl\e entreated her children
vard de TFsplanade is a hall of justice, in the Greoinn to punish the arrogant Niobe. Her pravers wero
style of architecture, and adorned wi(h beautiful Tus- heard, and immediately all the sons of Kiobe expired
can columns. On another is a handsome hospital, and by the darts of Apollo, and all the daughters, except 4j|ii

a theatre on an extensive scale. Nimes being an an- Cnloris, were equally destroyed by Diana; and Niobc,
eieut city, comprises coi^siderable liomun remains, struck at the suducuncss of her misfortunes, was
The maiaon quarrSe is a hue old ediilce, with six co- changed into a stone. The bodies of Kiobe’s ohil-

lumus in front and 10 on each side. It was built in dren, according to Homer, were loft unburied for nine
the age of Augustus. There is also a beautiful foun- days, because Jupiter changed into stones all such os

tain, with the remains of lioman baths, statues, and attempted to inter them. On the tenth daj’, they were
other antiquities

; a building, commonly called the hououred with a fuueral by the gods.
Temple of Diana; a large ancient tower, above 200 feet Kiort, nifor,a town ot France, the capital of the
in height; and, lastly, the walls of the amphitheatre, department of the Two Sevres, on the Sdvre, 35
an edifice almost as largo as the Coliseum of Itoine, miles from La Eochelle. It has a custlo flanked
and in a belter state of preservation. There are various with four round towers, a town-house, churches, a
literary and scientifle institutions, a bishop’s palace, Ivccum, a public library, and a botanical gnrden.JLTtti^/'.

national college, seminary, normal school, and library. Woollen stuils, gloves, shoes, leather, and eonfectionaxy.
JMTtfn/. Silk stuiiSjStocldnga, ribbons, linen, and leather. J*op. 19,(X)().

It has likewise dyeing and printing works, and an ex- iTiPnoir, ni'-foTif tho principal island of Japan, in the
tensive trade in raw and WTOugbt silk, corn, dried E. of Asia, forming by much the largest part of the
fruits, olive-oil, and wine. Pop. 55,000. This is the empire, and separated from the island of Jesso by
birthplace of Nicot, who introduced tlxe UBO of tobacco the Strait of Matsmai. XJxt, 800 miles long, with a
in France, 43® 60' S'' If. Xoa. 4'’21'15"E. breadth of 200. Z)ci»c. A mountain-chain of moderate

IfiMBoi), nm'-roJt grandson of Cham, who is sup- elevation traverses it lengthwise, and culmiuatc-s in

posed by some to have been the founder of Babylon, tho peak of Fusi, 12,00f) feet high. It has several vol-

wliere he reigned while Assur ruled in Assyria. He is canoes, the sacred lake of Fakonoa, and the largest

abo supposed to bo the first king, and the first con- river in Japan. Pro. Wheat, buckwheat, barley, al-

queror. In the Scriptures ho is called “ a mighty monda, figs, cotton, ginger, tobacco, camphor, pepper,
hunter before the Lord.” pearls, and ambergris. Minerals. Coal, gold, silver,

EiwxvjiH, nin^-e’V&t a famous city of antiquity, oppo- copper, n.aphtha, and porcelain ohwo. JPqp. Hnascer-
site Mosul, in Asiatic Turkey, 275 miles from Babylon, tamed. Lat. the S. part, 33® 26' N. Lon, 13S° 36' E.
In its vicinity numerous remains of antiquity were h'^iFissixrG-, Lakk, nip^-is-ahig, a lake containing
discovered by Mr.Layard. many islands, in Upper Canada, British H. America.
Ninopo, nimj^po^ a great seaport of China, in the It lies nearly midway between Lake Huron and tho

province of Tchekiang, and rce.'uily opened to foreign Ottawa river. Bxi. 50 miles long, with a breadth of
trade. It stands on the ]Mfingpo river, 05 miles from 36 at its widest part.

Hang-chow-foo, and is inclosed by walls. It is 0 miles Nibgva, neer'-^ira, a town of the Caraecas, in the
in circumference. It has many shops, a large temple, province of Venezuela, S. America, 50 miles from
and extensive trade in junk-buildmg. 2tu»f. Silks. Valencia. The city is unhealthy, and manifests every
Pop. Estimated at nearly 300,000. Lat. 20® 57' Lon, symptom of decline. Pea. 3,200. Lot, 10® N. Lon,
121® 32' E. 63® 45' W.
KiitiANS, St., nin'4‘Hna, a town and pariah of Scot- HiscHNEi-IfovooEon, or IfisxcBCOBOD, wtsH'-jie-

laud, 21 miles from Stirling. Woollens, leather, noo-go-rod't a province or government of European
and nails. Vop. 10,000. Several battles have been Busaia, situate in the centre of tho empire, to the E.
fought in this parish. Tho first was between the of that of Vladimir. Area, 18,640 squaro miles. Leac,
Scottish ibllowcrs of Wallace and tho English, who Generally level, with extensive forests, and producing
were defeated ; the second was the famous battle of corn, hemp, fiax, cattle, and horses. SCoera. Tho
Bannockburn; and tho third was that in which Volga and its affluents. .aTc/a/. Coarse linen, canvas

;

James III. of Scotland was defeated and slain by his and there are distilleries, iron- and soap-works. JPop,
rebellious nobles. * 1,180,000. Lat, between 51® 20' and 57® C' H. Lon»
FTinus, ni'-nitet king of Assyria, and a celebrated between 41® 40' and 46® 38' E.

conqueror, who, about IOCS n.c., succeeded Belus, his Nxschxbx-Kovgobob, i.a, LowBB ITovoOBOn, capi-
lather, us lung of Babylon and Kineveh. He entered tal of the government of tho eame name, at the con-
into an alliance with tho Arabs, subjugating Egypt fluenco of the Oka and Volga, 260 miles from Moscow,
and Bactria. He became enamoured of Semiramis, It carries on a great trade with St. Petersburg in
tho wife of one of his generals, and married her after Siberian wares

; but it has also extensive dealings in
her husband’s death. Semiramis was supposed to salt, corn, and all sorts of provisions. Here is the
have 8ubsc(]uently poisoned Ninus, who reigned during great depot of the salt-works both of this and of the
52 years, aud enlarged liineveh, to which city ho gave adjoining province of Perm. The dweUing-honses are
his name. generaUy of wood, but tbe shops and warehouses are
Ninus 11., or Ninyas, son of the preceding and more substantial. A great fair is held in the city, fre-

Semiramis, who profited by his youth to assume the quented by dealers from Russia, Poland, Germany,
regency. According to some, she subsequently volun- Tartaiv, and oven Persia, The quantity of xaerchan-
tarily abdicated, while others state that she was put to diiw sold is immense. Maitf, Linen'and leather chiefly,
deatli by Ninus. His reign is remarkable for its lax- Pop, between 200,000 and 300,000. Lat. 60® 19' 43" N.
ury and extravagance. His successors imitated the Xe». 44® 28'36"E.
example of his voluptuousness ; and very little further Nishavoor, mah^O’poor't an ancient city of Persia,
is known of the Assyrian monaroha until the age of once the greatest and richest in the extensive province
Bnrdanapalas. His reign is placed between the years of Koraesan, 40 rniiaA from Meshid. Its ruins ore said
1874—1836 n.c. to- cover a circuit of 25 miles. Imn and salt are the
Nio, anciently los, ne-o', a small island of Euro- principal products of the district in which it stands,

pean Turkey, in the Grecian archipelago, 16 rnUes J^p, ^out 7,000.
n;oxn Naxos. lExt, 11 miles long, with a breadth of 5«. Nisaos. (^Sse NIues.)
Pro. Cotton, wine, and honey. Pop, 4,0Q0» Lot, Nzssa, nie-sa', a well-fortified town of Turkey, in
36® 46' N. Lon. 5® 7^ E. Servia, on the Nissawa, 245 miles from Constantinople.

Nxoxw, ni'^Q-bo, a daughtor of Tsntelusi king of Pop. about 8,000. ^ v . , .

lydia, and wife of AmpEion^ hy whom she had, ao- Nith, nith, a river of Scotland, m Ayrshire, which,
ooediug to different writeraand myihologista. a diflSsr- after a course of 60 miles, Ms into the Solway Firth,

ent nuxuber of children. The most reoeivea (pinion 3 milss below Domfriesk
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Nitiisoalb, vUfcs'’daily tlie western stewartry or

district of Pamfriessliire, Scotland.

Nm-OKiVT, nW-e'gawt'y a pass across the Himalaya,

between the British district Kumaon and Tibet, with

un elevation of nearly 17,000 feet above the level of
j

the sea. Lot. 30° 47' If. Xo». 79° 56' E.
Nitooris, ni4of-kri8, a celebrated queen of Babylon,

who built a bridge across the Euphrates, in the middle

of the city, and dug a number of reservoirs for the

superfluous water of the river.

rTiVELLK, ne-vaW-gai, a river rising in Spain, and,

after a short course, falling into the Bay of Biscay at

8t. Jean-de-Liiz, near whieli the duke of ‘Wellington,

in 1813, crossed the river, after carrying the Eronch
posts.

Nivblies, fte-veV, a town of S. Brabant, on the

Thienne, 15 miles from Brussels. Man/. Cambric,
lace, oil, and paper. Pop. 8,000.

NiVERyois, Ms'-catV-wwaw, un old province of France^
to the W. of Burgundy, now comprehended in tlie

department of the Nievro and part of Cher.

Nixdorp, nix-dotf', a town of Austria, 27 miles

from Dresden. Man/. ‘Woollen and linen stufls. Pop.
6,200.

IfiZAMPATASr, ni-zam'-pn~tam\ a maritime town of
British India, 30 miles from Quupoor. Pop. 25,000,

Kxzza. {See Nick.)
Noah, wo'-a, the patriarch, was the son of Lamoeh.

The Almighty, designing to punish the wickedness
of mankind, commanded l^oali to build nn ark to

save himselfand family; and, when it was completed,
a deluge of waters overwhelmed the globe, and every
living creature perished, except those in the ark.
tJeven months after the commencement of tlie flood,

the ark rested on Mount Ararat, iind Noah ottered a
sacrillce to the Lord, who made a covenant with him.
After this, Noah cultivated the land, and planted the
vino : but having drunk of the juice of the grape, he
was discovered lying asleep by his son Ham, who, in-

stead of being concerned at his father’s wealeness,
called bis brothers Shem and Japhet to witness the
indecent spectacle. They, however, covered Noah
with a mantle

; and when ho aw'oke, and understood
what had passed, he uttered a prophetic curse on the
posterity of Ham. The patriarch died 360 years after
the flood, at the age of 050 years.

Noaillbs, Adrian Maurice, Duke of, no'-nil, a ceIo<

brated French general, came of a noble family, and
evinood, early in life, eminent talents for the military
profession. He served with his father in C.atalonin,

and afterwards under ‘Vendome, both in Spain and
Flanders. In 1708 ho commanded in Roussillon, and
gained several advantages over the enemy. In 1710 he
made himself master of Gironne, one of the most im-

j

mrtant places in Catalonia, for which Philip Y. created
iim a grandee of Spain, and Louis XIV. made him a
duke and peer of France. In the succeeding reign he
was appointed president of the council of finances;
but when Dubois obtained the ascendancy in the mi-
nistry, Noailles was exiled. On the death of that
minister he was recalled, and restored to his posts. In
the war of 1738 he commanded at the siege of Philips-
burg, and obliged the Germans to abandon Worms.
He afterwards served with great reputation in Italy.
B. 1078 ; n. 1766.
NoAinuBs, Louis-Anthony de, uncle ofthe preceding.

He devoted himself to the eoclesiastical state, and, in
1676, wasnominated bishop of Cahors ; whence ho was
removed to Chalons, and, lastly, to the see of Paris, in
1^. He made excellent rules for the conduct of his
clergy, but lus peace was disturbed by the Jesuits,
in consequo^p of the approbation winch ho gave to
Quesnel’i «Befloctions on the New Testament.” In
1700 he wai honoured with the dignitv of cardinal.
He subseqaent^ lost the favour ofLouis XIV., through
the inflaence of Father Tellicr, the Jesuit, Pope cfc-
ment XI. wet also set against the archbishop, and
issued his famous bull of Unigenitus on occasion of’
Quesnel’s book, which the latter had sanctioned. The

'

cardinal was exiled ; but, after the death of Louis,
Tellier was banished in his tani« and the archbishop
recalled, b. 1661; d. 1729. ^
Noblb, no'-M, a county of the United States, in

Indiana. AreOy 423 square miles. Pop. 8,000.

Noobba bblla Paobbi, no-eJlaf-fo> atown ofNaples,
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on the Sarno, 8 miles from Salerno. It is a place of
some antiquity, and containa a number of churehea
and couvents. Pap. 8,000.

Noci, no'-dfe, a town of Naples, 30 miles from Bari,
with a trade m silk, wine, and oil. JPop. 8,000.
Nodibe, Charles, no'»de-aiy a c^bratod French

author, who was the son of the mayor of Besan^on,
and under whose care he received a careful and com-
plete education. He early displayed a love for natural
nistoiy, and, at the ago of 18, published a treatise on
ICntomology. In 1800 he went to Paris, where he
quickly became celebrated by his fine romances and
poems; but incurred the displeasure of the lirst consul,
in consequence of producing a satirical poem entitled
“ NapolL*one,” in wmich ho defended liberty. For this,

he was sunt back to his native place, and there kept
under police inspection. In this condition of forced
exclusion from society, he occupied liimself wth the
composition of his “ Critical Examination of the Dio-
lionaries of the French Language ;

” in which work ho
displayed the utmost acuteness and learning. He next
commenced a series of journeys over France, in order
to escape the watchful annoyances of the police. His
mode of life during this period is detailed in liis
** Painter of Salzburg.” He subsequently repaired to
Dole, and commenced tho delivery ora series of lectures
on French literature, which gained the greatest success.
At a later period he obtained, through the inttuenco of
Fouebe, the post of librarian at Laybach, iu Illyria;

but the restoration of the Bourbous eiiabled him to
again take up his residence at Paris, where lie found
employment as literary contributor to the “Journal
des Ddbats.” In 3818 ho produced “.lean Sbogar,”
and, iu the following year, “ Thereso Hubert,” two
charming romances. In 1 821 ho received the important
appointment of librarian to the arsenal, and, in 1833,
he became a member of the French Academy. Charles
Nodicr exercised his talents upon tho most diverse
subjects : fiction, history, poetry, criticism, biography,
philology,—all were touched upon and enriched by liis

writings. He contributed articles to tho “ Biograpliie
Univcrselle,” and originated tho “ Grand Dictiunnaire
llistorique.” His most attractive works of a lighter
order wore “ Kccollections of my Youth,” “ Tho Last
Bunnuct of tho Oironclins,” and his last and finest

novel, “ Franciscus Columna.” In all his works, he
wrote in the chastest style, and his plots and sentiments
VI ere of a similar purity. During the last years of his

life, his society was sought by Victor Hugo Lamartine,
and tho most distinguished French aulhoi's. B. at Be*
sancon, 1780; B. at Paris, ISIL
Nogent, no'-sha, the name of several parishes and

villages in France, none of them vvith a population
above 3,000.

Nogbnt-le-Kotron, rp-frawng'y a parish and town of
Franco, 30 miles from Chartres. It 1ms a fortress,

inhabited once by Sully. Pop. 7,000.'—This place was
taken by the English in 1428.
Noirmoutibbs, nwaw-moo'-fe-aiy an island of tho

Atlantic, on the coast of France, from which it is sepa-
' rated by a narrow channel. Pxt. 12 miles long, with
a breadth of 3. Pop. 8,600.—The capiUl is of the same
name, with a population of about 2,001').

Nola, no'-Cay a city of Naples, iu Terra di Lavoro,
16 miles from Naples. It has numerous churches,
convents, a college, barracks, and hospitals. Pop.
9,000.—Anciently, this was one of tlie largest cities m
Magna Greccia, and was besieged by Hannibal after tho
battle of Cunnao. Both Augustus and M. Agrippa died
in it.

Nollbkbns, Joseph Francis, noV-le-lcens, an eminent

E
ninter, was born at Antwerp, but came young to
ingland. He studied under Tilleraans, and afterwards

copied Watteau and Paolo Fannini. lie painted land-
scapes, figures,.and conversations, and particularly the
amusements of children. He was much employed by
lord Cobham, at Stowe, and by the carl of T^lney.
B. 1706; D. 1748.—His sou Joseph was an admirable
sculptor, and served under Soheemaker. He executed
several capital works. B. in London, 1737 ; B. 1623.

Nollbt, JohnAnthony, nol'-laiy a French divine and
philosophical writer, who studied at Beauvais and Faris,
In 1731 he visited London, and was chosen a member
of the Hoyal Society. On hia return to PariSf bo oom»
menced a course oflectures in experimentalpanosophy^
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to which h© added illustrations ofi^hemistry, anatomy,
[
on the liuhme, 12 miles from Gottingen. JIanf, To*

and natural history. In 1738 he was api>ointed pro- bacco. Top. 6,000.
lessor of experimental philosophy at Paris, and, the Nobdkopikg, nor’-che{r)’pingt a well-built town of
year following, admitted a member of the Academy of Sweden, in E. Gothland, on the Motala, 85 miles from
Sciences. About the same time he went to Turin, on Stockholm. Manf. Iron, brass, lire-aruis, and woollen
an invitation from the king of Sardinia, who appointed goods. Fop. 11,500.
him professor of philosophy in that university

;
but he Kordland, nord'-land, a division of Norway. Area,

was recalled in 1741', to give lessons to tho dauphin of 7,200 square miles. Top. 70,000. Laf. between G5®
Pranee. In 1753 ho was nominated first professor of and 70® N. Lon. betw'een 12° and 22° E.
experimental philosophy in tho college of Navarro ; he Noedukgen, norl'-ling-en. an ancient town of
was also appointed pbilos^hical tutor to the royal Bavaida, 30 miles from Augsburg. It has a beautirui
family, lljs “ Ijoctures in Experimental Philosophy” high church, in the Gothic style, and was formerly a
was the best work Avhich had till then appeared. 6c- free imperial town. 21anf. Woollens, linens, carpets,
sides these, he wrote some excellent w’orks on Elec- gloves, and stockings. Top. 7,000.—Tho vicinity of
tricity, the “Art of making Experiments,” and several Nordlingen has been the scene of repeated conflicts,

papers in the Momoirs of the Academy. ^ . 1700 j d . 1770. In 1034 the Swedes were here defeatedby the Austriaue
Nombee UK Dios, nome'-hraiy a town of Mexico, and Bavarians, and in 1790, the Austrians were here

60 miles from Durango. It has rich silver-mines and defeated by the French.
a good parish church. Pop. 7,000. K obdstiiand, nord^-strand, an island of Denmark,
Nonnus, non'-mie, a Greek poet. Ho wrote an ac- off the AV. coast ofSchleswig, 15 miles from the mouth

count of his embassy to iEthiopia and aniotig tho of tho Eider, Ext. 4 miles long and about 3 broad.
Saracens

; also a work entitled “ Dionysiaca ;” a para- Top. 2,500.

phrase in Greek verse, on the gospel of St. John ; and Noek, nor, a noted part of the river Thames, in
a collection of Histories or Fables. Nonnus was a England, situate oil* Sheeniess. It has alight, which
native of Vanoplis, in Egypt, and flourished at the floats on a sand-bank, 4 miles N.E. of Shceruess. Lat,
beginning of tho 5th century. 51° 20' N. Xoa. 0® 48' W.
Nooaheeva, noo'-a-Jie-ra, tbe largest island of the Nohfolk, nor'-fok, an extensive mm’itime county of

Marquesas, near the centre of the group, in the Paeitle England, on tho E. coast, bounded N. and N.E. by
Ocean. Pop. IR,000. iwt. 8®63'S. iou. 139® 49' W. the German Ocean, S. and S.E. by Suffolk, and AV. by
Noodt, Koo/, Gerard, a Dutch writer on juripprii- Cambridgeshire, part of Lincoln, and the AVashes. It

deuce, who was chosen professor of law in 1671. Ho is almost entirely insulated by the sea and the rivers,

afterwards accepted the professorship at Franekcr, which divide it internally from the adjacent counties*
wliencc ho removed to Utreelit ; but, in 1080, he settled Am/, 2,021' square miles. Desc. Diversified. In many
at. Leyden, of wln'ch university ho became rector, parts, the country presents a perfect flat ; in other
lie published a collection of bis works in 1713, which places, tho surface is broken into gentle undulations

;

were almost w-holly upon subjects of jurisprudence, and a ridge of liigh ground stretches northwards from
and are esteemed of In’gl I authority, n. atNimeguen, Thetford to the coast. Though half encompassed by
1617 ;

D. at Leyden, 1725. the ocean, it has few seaports. Sand-banks occur all

Nootea Sound, voot'-ka. a bny of tho N. Pacific along the coast, and often extend fur out to sea, and
Ocean, on tho AV. coast of N. America, discovered by are extremely dangerous to mariners. TLo most re-
Captain Cook, in 1778. It has a breadth of 10 miles, markable are those of Yarmouth, between which and
with deep water, and numerous islets. 'Iho entrance the shore are the noted Yarmouth Koads. liivers. Tho
is situate in the E. corner of Hope Bay, iuZa<. 19® 33' N.; principal are the Ouse, the Nen, tho AYaveney, tho
ton.^ 120® 3 1' AV*. Wensora, and the Bure. Flowing through a flat coun-
Noeijury, nor'-he-re, the name of several places in try, their course is very sluggish, in many cases the fall

England, none of them with a populatb)n above 1,000. being scarcely sufllcieut to carry off the water; and »
NottcT\, «(;r'-eAc/,a town of Italy, on the Freddara, land-flood mually lays the adjacent grounds Under

70 miles from Home. Top. 4,000. water. Hence are lormcd numerous small shallow
Nord, a department of France. North.) lakes or pools, provincially termed “broads” and
NoRunEiirr, George, nord'-bairg, chaplain to Charles “ meres,” wiiicli arc plentituUy stocked witli fish, and

XI 1. of Sweden, whom he accompanied in all his cam- abound with aquatic fowls. Tho principal of theso
vaigns. Subsequently to the death of that monarch, are Bredon Broad, to the south of Yarmouth

; llick-
tio was appointed by Queen Ulrica Eleanora to write ling Broad, and Rockland. Tro, Agnculture forms
his history, which was completed, and published at the chief business of tho inliabitants : at least tw'o-
iStockholm in 171.0. This work is wanting in the light- thirds of the whole county are arable, and kept in
ness and point of Voltaire’s well-known biograpTiy; a state of tillage. The fattening of cattle is carried on
but having been coniposeJ from the best materials, to a considerable extent, and, in some of the marsh,
it is a work of authority, and has the additional advan- and fen lands, tho dairy is much attended to; and
tage of being written by a man who was present at the large quantities of butter are made and exported, under
actions he naiTates. Nordborg spent liis last years as tho name of Cambridge butter. The raising of grain
a pastor at Stockholm. B. at Stockholm, 1677; D, there, flir exportation, however, forms by far the principal
1744.

^
object with the farmer. AVheat, barley, oats, rye»

IfoBDBW, Frederick Lewis, wori-den, a Danish tra- pease,beans, &c., are more or less cultivated, with mns-
vollcr, who, after serving in the navy of his country, tard, saflron, flax, and hemp. Poultry of all kinds are
and travelling in tho East, entered as a volunteer in very plentiful, and of superior quality. Turkeys are
th© English fleet under Sir John Norris, In the Modi- numerous; and being in great repute for the delicacy
tefranean. The king of Denmark sent him to Egypt, of their flavour, immense quantities are sent to the
to make drawings and observations of tho ancient most distant parts of the kingdom. Large supplies ol
monuments of that country. These he executed with geese are also furnished from tho fenny parts of this
gredt fidelity; and his Travels, with plates, were splen- county. Rabbits and pheasants abound ; whilst in tho
didly printed at Copenhagen in 1752-55. Being elected marshes and meers, woodcocks, snipes, widgeon, teal,
o member of the Royal Society of London, ho presented &c., ore very abuntot. Th© mackerel and herring
to that learned body his drawings of ruins and colossal fisheries or© also carried on to a great extent along
statues at Thebes. B. at Gliickstadt, Holstein, 1708 ; the coast. lAinerale. Unimportant, with the exception
D. at Pans, 1742.

^
of chalk and marl. Manf, These consist chiefly of

Noedeit, a town of Hanover, in East Friesland, 16 woven goods, such as woollens, silks, crapes, and stock.*

miles from Embden. It is connected by a canal with iugs. Pop, 445,000. Under the Britons this county
tho German Ocean. Maiif. Linen, yarn, tobacco, and formed a portion of the territoiy belonging )o the
soap. Pop. 6,000. Ic0ni, and, under the Saxons, it constituted part of
Nobdha USES’, ‘norT-hoii-&en, a walled town of Prus- th© kingdom of East Anglia. It is traversed by the

Sian Saxony, on the Zorge, 38 miles froth Erfurt. It Norfolk, and branches of the East-AngUan Counties
contains several churches, ail orphan-house, hospitals, EaiTw^.
and a theatre. Mar^. Woollens, linens, soap; and it Noeboli, the name of two counties in the United
has oil-mills and tanneries. Fop. 11,600. States. 1. In Massachusetts. Area, 350 square miles*
NoBDHEiM, nort'-hime, a town ofGermany, Hanover. Top, 80.000.-'2. In the S.E. part of Virginia, Arta, 432
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sntiflro milcSi Fop, 35>000, of Avhoni u third wrc slaves, that ofltco until ld52^In ISSO ho puhliHhed a navrativo
--Also a boroTijorh and port of entry in ISTorfolk eoimtr, of tho events of IS-W, in a work ©utitlod ** A Year of
Virginia, on Elisabeth Hirer, 32 miles iVoni the sea. Eevoliitions.*’ B. 1797.

It contttinB a court-house, a gaol, a market house, a Nobmandt, the name of an old pro-
theatre, au aoadetny^an orphan asylum, a Lancasterian vince of France, one of the most extensive and fertile

school, an Athenceum, and various churches. Near it in the kingdom, now divided into the five following

also is a marine hospital, and Gosport, U.S., nary-yard, departments Lower Seine, Eure, Orae, Calvados,

Fop, 16,000. ftnd Jdanche. It abounus in quarries, and the

Kobfo!.!, New, a district ofTasmania. Areir, 1,500 houses are more generally of stone than of brick or

square miles. wood.—This country was taken possession of by the

Nobbolk, au ancient and illustrious English house, Normans in the 0th century, ond came into possession

descended from the royal family of Plantagenet, of the English, who kept it till the beginning of tho

through Thomas Plantagenet of Brothertou, earl of 13th century, when it was united to Franco. In 1419

Norfolk, second son of Edward I., and carl-marshal of it was again taken by the English, who retained it till

England. The heiress of tho Norfolk family, Marga- 142.5.

ret, eldest daughter of Thomas de lifowbrny, duke of Noimiir Tslbs, nor'-muny are tlio Channel Isles of
Norfolk, ho-ving espoused, at the oomineiicomcnt of Guernsey, Jersey, &e., and are the only portions of
the 16th century, Hohert Howard, tho title of duke of Normandy yet belonging to England, to whom, sinon

Norfolk passed to the latter, and was transmitted tho Conquo d, they have uninterruptedly belonged,

by him to his descendanls. The living head of this NoawANTOJr, nor'•mansion, the name of several

family takes precedence ns premier duke and earl- parishes in England, none of them with a population

marshal of England, and foJIows immediately after above 1,.'^•00.

the princes of the blood royal. The most remarkable Noebistoit, vor'-ria-fon, a township of Pennsylvania,

ofthis bouse were U.S., on the Schuylkill, 17 miles from Phiiadelpliia.ofthis bouse were U.S., on the Schuylkill, 17 miles from Phiiadelpliia,

Noaroiiir, Hoger Bigod, earl-marshal of England, 7,000.

went, in 1215, as ambassador of the king and barons of NouEKopiirQ. (<S'ec NordkSpixg.)
England, to the general council at Lyons, where ho NoHr.LANT>. (aScaNordlani).)

combated the pretensions of the pope to the title of North, Francis, nori/i, Lord Guildford, keeper of
fiovercign of England. He died in 1270, without the great seal in the reigns of Charles II. and James-
issue. II., was the third son of Dudley, Lord North, and
NobbOIiK, Thomas Howard, fourth Duke of, was edneated at St. John’s College, Cambridge, whence be

eldest son of the earl of Siirrej'. During many years, removed to tho Middle Temple. After being solicitor

he was one of the confidential advisers of Queen Eliza- and attorney-general, he was made chief justico of tho
both, by whom he was charged, in loUS, to hold au King’sBcneh, and in 1083 he was appointed lord keeper,
interview with Mary, queen of Scots, who had just with the title of Lord Guildford. Of him, Lord Camp-
taken refuge in England. Norfolk was, however, sub- bell says :

** He had as much law as ho could contain

;

eeqnently brought to trial, upon the charge of having but ho was incapable of taking an enlarged and com-
conceivod the project of liberating and marrying tho manding view of any subject.” Ho wrote “An Index
unfortunat© Scottish queen. Ho was condemued to of Verbs Neutor,” printed with Lilly’s Grammar;
death, 1572. “A Paper on the Gravitation of Fluids m the Bladders
Norxolk ISLAHP, an island in the S. PaciHc Ocean, of Fishes,” printed in tho “ Philoaonhical Transac-

discovered by Captain Cook in 1774. Fxi. ft miles tions;” “ A rliilosophical Essay on Music;” several
long and about 2 broad. This island was colonized by Concertos, &c. n. 1C37 j t>. 1085.

Governor Phillip, shortly after that of Port Jackson. North, Sir Dudley, brother of tho preceding, who
One great objection, however, to its colonization, is in lus youth resided at Smyrna and Constantinople,
the difficulty of approaching it, owing to tho heavy sea and after his return to j'^.nglaml, published some
which constantly beats on its rocky shores. It was interesting works upon tho life, institui ions, and lan-

tised for many years as a penal colony. Zaf. 29® 3' S. guages of the East. Of tho Turkish tongue, he ob-
Xoft. 1(13® l(y E. served, “ That for scolding and railing, it was more
Nouas, tho Nonvegiau name for Norway, apt than any other language.” He was subsequently
Norham, vor'-ham, a township of England, on the knighted, became shoriir and alderman, and was np*

Tweed, in the county of Northumberland, Fop, pointed a commissioner of tlio Treasuiy towards the
4,300. end ofthe reign of Charles II. At tho IIovoluLion he-

Nobis, Henry, no'-rif, a celebrated Italian ear- lost this post, and retired into private life. B. 1041

;

dinal, who was educated at Verona, by his fatlier, u. 1091.

a native of Ireland. He afterwards entered the North, Eoger, an English biographer, who was the
monaetio order of St. Augustine, and acquired great son of Dudley, Lord North, and was educated for
reputation for learning and piety.

^
In 1673 he pub- the profession of the law. He wrote a work against

lisned tho “History of Pelagianism,” which gave Kennet’s “ Complete Histo^,” in which ho defended
ottence to several persona, who accused him to tho Charles II. He also left, incomplete, a “ Memoir of
pope as being herctically inclined; but Clement X. so Music but the work by which he is best known is a
little regarded the charge, that he made Noris under- series of biographies of his brothers, including tlm
librarian of tho Vatican. In 1695 ho was honoured lives of the two preceding. lie is stated bysome to bar©
with the purple. His works were published at Verona been atlorney-goneraJ under James II. b. about 1650
in 1729-41, in 4 vols, B. at Verona, 1631 ; D. at Home, d. about 174:3.
170r».

^
North, Frederic, carl of Guildford, s,n eminent

Nobhakby, noi^-man-ie, several parishes in Eng- English statesman. In 1769 he succeeded Mr. Charles
land, none of them with a population above 600. Townshend as ehancollor of the Exchequer ; and in 1770
Noruahby, a maritime county of Victoria, S. Ans- was mode first lord ofitho Treasury, in which office ho

tralia. Area, 3,125 square miles. Fop. 3,000. continued till the close of tho American war. For his-
Nobsianbt, Constantine Henry Phipps, first Marquis supposed deference to the wishes of George III. in

of, was eldest son of the first earl ot Mulgrave
; and, promnging that struegle, he became exceedingly unpo-

after oondudmg his ac^cmical career at Cambridge, pular,Dut it is now known thathewished to makepeace
entered we House of Commons as member for Scar- long before the termination of the contest. He ivas a
borough, in 1818. He took his seat among the liberals, man of uniformly good temper, a fair orator, and in
and supported the Homan Oathoho claims and pariia- his private life was thoroughly amiable. Before his
mental^ reform* In 1881 ho succecaed to the peerage, deata, he became wholly blind, b. 1733 ; b. 1792.
ond soon ofterwards went out as governor to Jamaica, Nobtb, Christopher, a name assumed by Professor
where ho dwtmgmahed himself by lus philanthropio Wilson, on eminent Scottish author. (<Sfee Wilson.)
efforts in carrying out the slave emancipation act. In Nobtb, a department of France, formed of tho old
1888 he was appoint^lord-lieutenant ot irebnd. In province of Flanders, on the borders of Belgium, and
1839 ho was for a short time sewetary for the Colonies, between the departments Aisne, Pas-de-Calais, Somme,
for the Home department spbeequMuy, and in 1841 and the German Ocean. Area,^278 square miles.
went to the French oapita} ai aaotbassador from tho Generally flat, and watered bytho Scarpe, the Scheldt,
Hnglish court Be oontinuea to perfbm the duties of the Lys, and the Peule. The soil is mrtile and well
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cultivated. Pro, Wheat, lint, hemp, tobacco, fruit,

and vegetables. Its situation is beyond the limit of
the vine. Horses, cattle, and sheep are reared in largo
numbers, and the yield ol’wool is valuable. Minerals.
Iron, coal, turf, and bitumen. Man/. Cambric, thread,
lace, linen, and beet*root sugar. Pep. l,ltJ0,()00.

Houth AnAMS, fid^-ams, a village of Massachusetts,
U.8., lOu miles from Boston. Feip. 3,000.

Nobthallbeton, nor4haV‘ler-ton, a market and
borough town of Yorkshire, 30 miles from York. It

Ims a Gothic ohurcb, in the form of a cross. Fop.

6,300.--In the neighbourhood is ** Standard Hill,”

where, in 1133, the battle of the Standard was fought

between the Scotch and English, in whicli tho former

were defeated. It has a station on tho North ot England

Eailway.
^ « m

Nobtiiam, north^-am, a parish of Devonshire, i miles

froraBidetbrd. Pep. 4,Of.0.

Noktiiami’TON, nor-thump'-ton, the caicf town oi

STorthumptoiishiro, on the Nene, 5 miles from Blis-

worth. It consists of four principal streets meeting

at right angles, and various smaller ones branching off

from them! The principal streets are wide, commo-

dious, and regular. There wero formerly seven parish

churches, of which four now remain. All Saints con-

sists of ono largo room, with a square chancel, a

tower, and a doino supported ou four large columns.

St. Giles’s comprises a nave, aisles, transept, and

tower rising from the centre. St. Teter’s and St. Se-

pulchre’s are curious specimens of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture ; tho former was erected about tho time of

the Conquest, and the other by the Knights Templars.

Besides the churches, there are other places ot wor-

a for various denominations. The other public

ings and institutions are, the general iftfirmary,

tho county gaol, tho county hall, in the Corinthian

stylo ;
a barracks, theatre, and a fine Gothic building

called t^ueeii’s Cross, erected by Edward I. to the

memory of his queen Eleanor ;
besides various schools

and a lunatic asylum. Manf. Boots, shoes, lace, ho-

siery, saddlcrv, and leather; and there are brass- and

iron-works. Of the hoot and shoe manufacture it is the

priucipalacat in England. Pop. 28,WO. Northampton

fa noted in history for the number of councils and

eynods held here, for its formidable castle, its nume-

'rous monastic foundations, and ^al‘iou8 remarkable

event#. Among these we may notic". a great victory

rained by tho carl of Warwick over the Jjaneastrians

in 1460. In 1642 it was foi tilied for the Parliament

by Lord Brooke ;
and, in 1675, it was nearly destroyed

by fire. It was, for a short time, tho seat of a univer-

eity ;
and sever^ parliaments have been hold in it. A

station on the i*eterborough branch of tho London

and North-Western Hallway.
, ^

Nortitampton, the name of several counties in tho

United States.—l. On tho E. side of Pennsylvania.

Area, 418 square miles. Pop, 42,000.—2. In the N.

part of Nortlx Carolina. Area, 480 square miles. Pop.

15,000.—Also the name of several townships, none of

them writh a population above 5,5(X).

Nobthamptonshibe, an inland county of England,

bounded N. by the counties of Leicester, llutlnnd, and

Lincoln ;
E. and S. by those of Cambridge, Hunting-

don, Bedford, Buckingham, and part of Oxford; and

W. by those of Oxford and W arwick, Area, 1,016

square miles. Desc. Diversified, and distinguished

from the neighbouring counties by extensive forests

and private woodlands, wEieh are scattered over the

surface, and add greatly to the variety and picturesque

beauty of the scenery. Fiters. Tho principal are the

Nene, the Charwell, the Learn, tho Avon, the Welland,

the Ouse, and the Tone. Climate. Mild, and the air is

exceedingly pure and favourable to vegetation. Fro.

Chiefly notea as a farming county, and more especially

in tlie department of grazing, which constitutes the

capital object of its husbandry, although the raising of

S
ain for exportation is also carriedon to a ^eat extent.

orned cattle and other animals we ^ in large

numl^rs, and brought to an extraordinary size. Calves

are also bred in oonsiderable numbers, and sent out of

thecountyyoung, to befattened nearer the metropolis.

The dairies are numerons and extensive ; and large

qnantities of butter are regularly sent from them to

London. fl7ho mi& is used to fatten hogs for the same
market. AUtItomrdiBary crops are Taiakl. Minwrohi

Northumberland

Except limestone, the mineral productions are few,
and of no great value, including neither coal nor any of
the metals. Mai\f. Inconsiderable ; consisting chiefly

of shoes, lace, and woollen stuffs. At Daveiitry, a great
number of whips are made ; and here is a large manu-
factory of silk nose. Tho trade is greatly facilitated by
can.al3 ; and tho London and North^Vestern audNorlh-
ampton and Peterborough railways traverse the county.
Pop. 213,060.—Under the Baxons, Northamptonshire
formed a piirt of Mc'rcia.

North Berwick. {See Bebwicjc, North.)
North Berwick Law, a couicall hill of Scotland,

in E. Lothian, a landmark for seamen. Height, Q4fy

feet.

North, CiPX, tho most N. point of land in Eur^e,
in the island of ilagproc, ou tlie coast of Norway. Juat.

71° 11^ 30" N. Lon. 25° O' 45" E.—The name, also, of

several other headlands in diH'erent parts of the globe.

Nobthcote, James, north'-hole, an English artist and
writer on art, wlio repaired to London in his ‘ioih year

to study painting under Sir Joshua Iteynolds. He
suhsequcully commenced as apaiuter of portraits, and
was on the high road to fame and fortune, when his

ambilious mind led him to abandon that line ot art, and
to visit Italy for the purpose of studying tho ancient

masters of historical painting. Alter speuding five

years iu that artistic laud, he returned to London, and
soou became extensively employedby Boydell and others

to make draw ings for the “ ShaK speare Gallery,” a series

of prints illustrative of tho writings of tho poet. During
the subsequent half-century he lived almost solitarily

in his studio in Argylo Street, Loudon, where he pro-

duced several fine and many excellent works of art,

and also occupied himself with literary composition.

In 1813 ho published “ Memoira of Sir Joshua lley-

nolds, with an Analysis of his Discourses.” In hiS

SL’iid year he gave to tho public his “ One Hundred
Fables, Original and Selected,” which were embellished

with a number of excellent woodcuts, engraved after

his designs. His “ Lilo of Titian ” subsequently fol-

lowed
;
but this work is said to have beer written by

Ilazlitt from his notes and conversations. Two of his

best paintings w'ero “ The Murder of the Princes iu the

Tower,'* ami “Hubert and Arthur.” Northcote was
never married, but bad an alTectionate companion in a

maiden sister. B. at Plymouth, 1740; d. m Loudon,

1831.
. . ,

Nobth-East, tho name of several townships in tho

United States, iiono of them with a population above

3,000.

Northebh Cibcars. (See Cibcabs.)
Northfielt), norihJ-feeld, tho name ofseveral town-

ships in the United States, none of them with a popu-
lation above 4,500.

Nobthfleet, north!-fleet, a parish of Kent, 2 miles

from Gravesend. It has shipouildiug-docks aud the

llosherville Gardens. Fop. 6,060.

North 8 liA. (-SW Grr-man Ocean.)
Nor.rjiuMRERLAND, DuKi'.s OB. (See Duplet and

Pebcy.)
Northumberland, norfh-vm'-her-land, an extensive

border county of England, bounded on the E. by the

German Ocean, N. and N.W. by Scotland,W. by Cum-
berland, end S. by Durham. Area, 1,871 square miles.

Dcsc. Diversified, and, along tho seacoasi, nearly level.

Towards tho middle the surface is thrown into large

swelling ridges, formed by the principal rivers ; hero

tho land is well inclosed, and, in some places, enriched

with wood, though the general appearance is destitute

of these ornaments. The western part, except a few

intervening valleys, is an extensive scene of open moun-
tainous district, where the hand of cultivation is rarely

to be traced. In the northern part, between Woollor

and Alnwick, these mountains approach very new to

the coast, the top of Cheviot being distant

above 18 miles. Rivers. The principal arc the Tweed,

the Tyne, the Coquet^ the Ain, {ho Till, the College

and Beaumont waters, the Wonsbeok. ^
a vast variety of smaller streams. J'jo-

is distinguished for its agriculture,

ducted on* great muJo, end by,
i

enterprise, and capital, has reach^ a high deg^e of

nerf^tion Its soil varies through many gro^ioiui,

^great fertiUty to a state of irreclmmaSte b^rea-

oesse *The rearing of stock u a capital object with the
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formers, as well hs the raising of crops for the market;

and it is in preserving a due balance between the

arable and grass lands, so as always to have a large

breeding Jive stock, especially or sheep, that the

excellence of their management is thought chiefly

to consist. The principal crops comprise wheat, oats,

beans, barl^, and turnips. The woodlands are not

very extensive. Minerals. Important. Excepting the

Cheviot Hills, coal is found over the greater part of

Northumberland, especially in the lower district ; but

the finest kind, which alono is raised for exportation,

and goes under the name of Newcastle coals, is con-

fined to a district around that town, called the Coal dis-

trict. Besides this, there is a Lead district. The mine-
ral strata that accompany and alternate with the coal

in the Coal district are chiefly sandstone, or granite,

if it be very hard, and slate and clay. The com of the

Lead district is of very inferior quality, and is distin-

guished by the limestone which accompanies it, and
which never occurs in any part of the Coal district.

Besides coal and limestone, the Lead district contains

!

sandstones or freestones of various qualities; shell

marl in some places, and also slato clay, in which iron-

ore is fonnd in such abundance as to have been some-
times worked for the metal. The lead which gives

name to so extensive a district is found in veins, tra-

versing chiefly the limestone and sandstone in various
parts of the county. Mayif. These are chiefly oonfined
to the town of Newcastle and the vicinity of the Tyne.
They consist mostly of shipbuilding, roperies, glass-

works, potteries, and iron-foundries. Pop. 305,0ii0.

NoBTHUUBBRLAifD, a maritime county of New South
Wales, B. Australia, with a mountainous surface. Area,
2,342 square miles. Pop. 14,(XX).—In this district coal
is found in considerable quantities.

Nokthumberlakd, the name of two counties in the
United States.—1. lu the central part of Pennsylva-
nia, watered by both branches of the Rusquehannah.
Area, -Wl square miles. Pop. 24,000.-2. In Virginia,
west of Chesapeak Bay. Area, 143 square miles.
Pop. 8,000.—Also the name of several townships, none
of them with a pojiulatiou above 2,000.

NoRTnuMBRRLAWD OAm is in S. Australia. Lat.
38° 3' S. £om. 110°37'E.

NoBTUUMOBHLA.iri) ISLANDS lio near the N.B. cda.st

of Australia. Lat. 21° 32' to 22° R. Lon. 141)° 47' to
160° 37'E.
North-Western Provinces, a division of India,

comprising the divisions of Delhi, Agra, Allahabad,
Benares, Meernt, and llohilound. Area, 72,000 square
miles. Pop. 81,000,000. Lat. between 21° 17' and
31° 6' N. Lon. between 73° 2' and 84° 40' E. Within
these boundaries the Nou-rogulation districts are
included.
North-West Fassaob, a water communication

between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, to the north
of the American continent. It was discovered in
1850-51, by Captain McClure, of the Investigator,
whilst iu search of Sir John Franklin.
Northwich, north'-toich, a town of England, 18 miles

from Chester. It is noted for its neighbouring salt-

1

mines. Pop. 1,600.
Norton, noî >ton , the name of numerous parishes

•nd Rmall tov^s of England, none of them with a
population abmro 3,000.
Norton, Hon. Caroline Elizabeth Sarah, a modem

English poetess, one of tho three daughters of Thomas
SherMan, son of the celebrated ilichard Brinsl^
Sheridan. Her father dying while she was still very
young, her care devolved upon her mother, who gave
her a high education. At tho age of 19 she became
the wife of the Hon. George Cnapple Norton, the
barrister and pohcc-msgistrato. In 1829 she com-
menced her career of authorship by publishing anony-
mously tho “ Sorrows of Rosalie,’* a tale, and other
poems. In the following year she achieved the greatest
sacoess at a poetess, with tho production of her “ Un-
dying One,” and other poems, which the “ Quarterly
Beview” declared to be worthy of Lord Bvron. The
** Child of the Islands,” "‘Aunt Carry’s Ballads for
Children,” and " Stnart of Donloath,” a novel, were
her subsequent works. In 1854 her warm sympathies
with the social wronn of her sex found expression in
a work entitled *''English Laws for Women in the
19th Century.” This work was privatdy printed ; but

040

a very large circulation wm obtained for a later eflbrt
of tho nmo ehM.etor, whioh wu nuned •<A l>ltor to
the Queen on Lord Chancellor Craaworth’s Marriaire
and Divorce Bill.” B. 1808.

i»iamage

Norway, nor'-wfii, a Muntry of the north of Europe,
extending from the Nnse to the North Cape and
bounded E. by Sweden and Swedish Lapland • W by
tho German and Northern oceans; and 8.* by the
narrow sea forming the entrance to the Sound and
Baltic. Coast. Extensive, and deeply indented with
opening^ called fiords or firths. Area, 121,807 squaro
miles. J)esc. Nonvay is divided into 17 counties, and
presents a very uneven surface, oomprisingr a succession
of mountains aud valleys ; the former in general barren
and uninhabited; the latter not deficient in tho
products of a high latitude.

^

The lino of separation
between Norway and Sweden is very clearly marked by
the Thulian Mountains, extending above a thousand
miles from north to south, and composed of several

ridges. These form the watershed of tho peninsula,

and, on the side of Norway, descend abruptly, and
throw off to the N. and W. ranges which are continued
to the Logoden Islands. Besides these, tliere are tho
Dovrefleln in the centre, and tho Koeleii Mountains in

tho N. The highest summits are those of Skagotlos
Find and Sneebalten, both above 8,000 feet, liiners.

Numerous, and of dillicult navigation, being either
mountainous torrents, or interrupted in the navigation
by rapids and falls. The principal are tho GlornmiMi
and tho Tana. Lakes. Extremely numerous. Tlio

most remarkable are those of Miosen, Feemund, and
Rperdillon. Climate. Not severe throughout. In tho
mountains the cold of winter is intense. On the pou-

coast tho atmosphere is softened by the western breeze,
and is often less cold, in the depth of winter than in

the interior of Germany. There is no spring, ho\\e\er,

and tho summer is boUi very hot and dry. Pro,
Flax and hemp are raised in many parts of the country,
and in others barley aud oats. Tlio pastures are pretty
good, and cattle are reared and exported in numbers

;

but tho main article of export is timber. Tho
mountains are covered with forests of pine, ash, but
in particular of fir, which grows over almost all tho
country. The horses are small but hardy

;
goats aro

more plentiful than sheep; swine are not abundant.
Minerals. Iron and copper of a very superior quality,

besides lead, some silver, and marble. Stone for

building, and slate, are in great abundance ; and tho
loadstone, or natural magnet, is also freemently found
and exported. Zoology. In Norwegian Lapland, tho
reindeer forms tho solo wealth, and almost the only
source of the subsistenco of tho inhabitants. In the
mountains and forests are numbers of beasts of prey,
such as bears, ivolves, lynxes, and foxes. Water-fowl,
especially the eider-duck, is very plentiful. During
tho hot season, mosquitoes are almost .as troublesome
as they are in tropical countries. Manf. The only
works of industry possessed by Norway arc forges,

foundries, glass-houses, potash-refineries, and saw-
mills. Tho inhabitants of the towns import the various
articles they are in want of. The fisheries aro exten-
sive, and may bo considered, after timber and iron, tho
chief support of the export trade. Tho herring and
cod flshenes are tho principal branches. Inhabitants,

Teutonic. Pop, 1,329,000. Lai. between 67° 57' 45"

and 71® 11' 40^ N. Lon. between 4° 60' and 31° 1 5' E.
Norway, since it has come into tho possession of
Sweden, in 1814, is governed as a province of that
country, exactly as it was formerly governed as a pro-
vince of Denmark. {See Sweden.)
Norwich, nor'-ij, an ancient city of England, tho

chief town of the county of Norfollc, on the river

Wensom, which is navigable up to the tow'n, and
crossed by 10 bridges, 18 miles from Yarmontli. It

has a circumference of about 5 miles, and formerly
had an embattled wall, with 12 gates, aud flanked by
40 toWers, some remains of which are yet to be seen.

The streets in general are narrow and ill disposed;
but there are many good buildings ; and modern im-
provements have imparted to the town abetter appear-
ance than it had formerly. The chief public buudinga
are tho castle and the cathedral; but there are, be-
sides, a large number of other churches, different
places of worship, and Bumerons institutions for cha-
ritable, benevolent, or other useful purposes. The
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Norwich

CHstle stands in the centre of the town, on an eminence
raised partly bv art above the adjacent {ground, and
commanding a flue view of the city. It Was first erected
in the 6th century, by the Saxons. The keep, « prin-
cipal tower, is the only considerable part of the build-
ing winch now remains. The cathedrid is one of the
most spacious and handsome buildings of the kind in
the kingdom. The architecture is cniefiy in the Nor-
muti style, of which the semicircular arch and large
short column are the leading features. The whole
length of the church, from east to west, is 411 feet ; of
the nave, from western door to transept, 140 feet ; the
width of transept is 191 feet, and of the nave, with
aisles, Tl feet. At the intersection of the transept
with the nave and choir, rises a lofty tower, surmounted
by a spire, the whole height of which is 315 feet. The
bishop’s palace stands on the same site with that which
was built by the founder of the cathedral. Of the
parish churches, the only one deserving particular

notice is that of St. Peter Mancroft, whicli is distin-

guished for its size and architecture. The other publio

buildings are, the Guildhall, St. Andrew’s Hall, for-

merly the conventual church of the Beuodictino mo-
nastery of Blaokfriars ; the assembly-room, the theatre,

the market-place, gaul, and bridewell, or house of cor-

rection, built of flint, and curiously cut into regular

little squares, without any appearance of cement. The
charitaolo establidimeuts are, the Norfolk and N<»rwich

Ilospitul, the dispensary, Doughty's Hospital, Bethle-

hem Hospital, or Bedlam, an excellent institution for

lunatics. There are, besides, a great number of other
charities and benefactions, numerous charity and Sun-
day schools, a free grammar-school, literary institu-

tion, mechanics’ institute, art union, and also a public

library, with various other institutions for the pursuit
of know ledge. Mayif. Norwich was early fumed for its

woollen munnfaoturcs. The staple articles are bomba-
zines, worsted damasks, flowered satins, tine camlets,
gauzes, crapes, bandanas, mohair, silk fabrics, cottons,

lace, allaw Is, and other fancy goods, both for furniture

and dress. A trade in linen, culled ^ulfulk hempen,
is also curried on ; and there arc iron- and brass-foun-
dries, snufl-, oil-, mustard-, and corn-mills; brew-
eries, and dyeing-works. l*op. about 70,000. This is

the birlhjilace of Dr. Samuel Clarke, Archbishop
Parker, Dr. Kay, andBeloe, the translator of Hero-
dotus. In it a triennial musical festival is held.
Nokwich, a township of Connecticut, U.S., on

the Thumes, 35 miles from Hartford. It contains a
court-house, a gaol, churches for diiieront denomina-
tions of dissenters, and is favourably situate for trade.

Pop. n jOtX).—Also the name of several other townships,
none of them with a popnlatiou above 4,0(X).

Noawoon, nor'-tcood, a chapelry of lingland, in Mid-
dlesex, 2 miles from Hounslow. Pop. 3,W10.—Also the
name of tw'o villages in Surrey, with a station on the
Doudoti and Croydon Railway. They have separate
churches, a cemetery, and public gardens. Pop.
6,300.

Norwood, Richard, an English mathematician, who
in 1653 measured a degree of the meridian between
London and York. Nothing authentic is known of his
personal history, IHs most important w'orks were,
“ Fortification, or Military Architecture," “The Sea-
man’s Practice,” “Trigonometry, or the Doctrine of
Triangles,” and “ Appheation of the Doctrine of Tri-
angles.”
Nostdadamus, Michael, nos-ira-daV-mna, a notorions

French astrologer and physician. He studied physio
at IMontpellier, where he took his doctor’s degree.
Having rendered some eminent service to the inhabit-
ants of Aix when the city was visited by the plague, ho
received an annual pension from the town during many
years. In 1555 ho published lus prophecies, whioh,
though very obscure and absurd, gained the author a
considerable reputation. These were followed by
several others, tne whole making one volume folio, in
barbarous verse. Nostradamus was honoured with
marks of distinction persons of the highest rank,
particularly Charles IK., king of France. B. at St.
Eeiny,1603; D. 1666.

Noio, Yxh nt, no'-fo, one of the old provinces into
which Sicily wu divided, forming the S.4. portion of
the island. It now comprises the distnets of CsAania.
Syracuse, and Oaltaniselta.
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Nottingham

Noto, a town in the above province, delightfully

situate on an eminence, 15 miles from Syracuse. Of its

numerous oburehes and convents, 8<<veral are elegantly

bniit. It is chiefly noted for a valuable museum of
medallions. Pop. 16,tt00. About 3 miles from this

town are the remains of the ancient Netum, destroyed
by au earthquake in 1693.

Notkb Dajud, noir dawt the name of numerous
parishes and villages in France, none of them with a
population above 3,000.

Noitaway, not'‘tu-u'oi, n county in the S. of Vir-
ginia, U.S. .dm/, 261 square miles. Pcip.9,000---Al8O

a river of Virginia.

Nottingham, HeneageFinch, Earl of,noi'-ii)}ff-hnm,

an eminent English lawyer and statesman, who, after

completing his education at the university of Oxford,
was entered of the Middle Temple, and was subse-
quently called to the bar. lie became solicitor-general
under Charles II., at the Restoration, and took a pro-
minent part in tbo prosecutions of Ibo regicides, an
account of which ho published in 1660, in a curious

work entitled “An Exact and Impartial Account of

the Indictment, Arraignment, Trial, and Judgment
(according to law) of Twenty-nine Regicides.” In the

following ycai’ he was ehoscu to represent the univer*

sity of Oxford in parliament, and was created a baronet.

In 1607 ho had u principal share in impeaching the

earl of Clarendon, and was, three years later, appointed
attorney-general. In 1673 he received the great seal

of England ns lord-keeper; in 1675 he became lord

chancellor of England. At the trial of Viscount
Stafford, in IGSO, lie presided as lord high steward, and
delivered judgment against that nobleman in a speech
of great eloqnenee. In the following year he was
created earl of Nottingham. Besides the work above
mentioned, he published several others, the chief of

which were “ An Argument on the Claim of the Crown
to Pardon on Impeachment,” “ Siieechntthe Sentence
of William, A’^isconnt Staflbrd,” and “ Reports of CasM
in the High Court of Cliancery.” Dryclen, in hit
“ Absalom and Achitophel,” alludes to the earl of Not*
tingham under the name of Amri ;

—

“ To whom the double blessing does belong.
With Moses’ iii.q iration, Aaron’s tongue,’*

The carl’s reputation is that of a sound lawyer and
upright judge. U. 1021 ; D. 1683.

Nottinguam, Daniel Finch, Earl of, was eldest son
of the preceding, and finished his education at Christ

Church, Oxford. Ill 1680 ho was appointed first lord
of the Admiralty, and, in 1682, succeeded his father as
earl of Nottingham. Ho opposed the arbitrary mea-
sures of James II. ; but though he was an adhereut of
the party of the prince of Orange, ho was against his

taking po.ssession of the throne, and strenuously sup-
ported the convention in favour of the regency. How-
ever, William oflered him the post of lord chancellor,
which he declined

;
but he wus, for a short time, secre-

tary of state. On the death of Queen Anne, he was
one of tho lords justices for the administration of
alTairs, and, soon after, was made pi*esident of the
council; but, in 1710, ho was dismissed, on account of
a speech which he made in the behalf of the Scottish
lords con<1emned for high treason. In 1729 ho became
earlof Winchelsea, on the death of John, flffli earl, in
virtue of his descent from Elizabeth, daughter and
heiress of Sir Thomas Heneago, and wife of Sir Movie
Finch, his great-grandfather. He was an able speaJfer
and u man of learning, as appears from his reply to
Whiston on tho Trinity, for which he received tho
thanks of the university of Oxford and of tho bishop
and clergy of London, d. 1730.
Koxtinoham, Charles Howard, Earl of. (Set

Howabd, Lord.)
Nottingham, a town of England, and the capita of

Nottinghamshire, is situate on a rooky eminence, in »
line with the course of the Trent, which is hero crossed

by a bridge of nineteen arches, 16 miles from Derby.
The little river Lene runs into tho Trent close to the

town, which stands on a hill so steep, that the ground

floors of the houses towards tho top ot it are con-

siderably elevated above the roofs of those at tho

bottom. The ancient walls and gates of the town are

entirely destroyed. Of the publio buildings, the caaftls

is the most conspicuous. It is a large and handsome
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Nottingliain Novatian
building, erected near the site of the ancient fortress, Cliristians in the time of the crusades • he defeated
by the duke of Newcastle, during the short reigu of Jocelyn de Courteney, count ofEdessa, end Eayxnond,
James II. The ancient fortress wasfounded by Wu- prince of Antioch, whose head was sent as a trophy to
Mam the Conqueror, and was then thought impregna- the caliph at Bagdad; after which ho made hini^eif
hie. The other buildings are churches, an exchange, master of Egy]^t. To the qualities of a great warrior
assembly-rooms, lunatic asylum, theatre, cavalry and he added the virtues of a liberal prince ; he patronized
infantry barracks, hospitals, and schools. The market- the arts and sciences, founded citms and establishments
place has been long admired, and is one of the most of learning, hospitals, caravanserais, and mosques,
spacious in the kingdom. Stockings, chiefly To him has been ascribed the first employment of
the finer kinds, as those of silk and cotton; lace for pigeons to carry messages. B. 1117; D. at Damascus,
veils, and shawls. It lias also flax-mills, dye-works, 1173.

wirc-works, and breweries ; but lace is its great staple, KorB-EDpiN”, AM, was the oldest of the seventeen
of which it is the centre in the kingdom. jPojj. 58,000. sons of tlie celebrated Salah-eddin (tlie Salailin of
—Several parliaments have been held in this town. Christian! writers). At his father’s dentil, Damascus,
NoTTixaiUM, the name of various townships in tlio Southern Syria, and Palestine fell to his share; but

United States, none of them with a population above he was soon afterwards deprived of his kingdom by
6,000, hia brother and uncle. After vainly attempting to
Nottinghxvsxiibb, not'-iing-ham-tiheer, an inland recover Damascus from his uncle, ho retii*cd to Satno-

county of England, bounded on tlie N. by Yorkshire, sata, where he died. b. 1170; d. 1224.

is. by Linoolmhire, S. by Leicestershire, and W. by NouB-EDniir, Arslan Shah, prince of Moossool and
Derbyshire. Area, 837 square miles. Desc. Except Mesopotamia, succeeded his father in 1103. He was a
in the ISale of Trent, its surface is undulating, and just and liberal monarch, and, in a great degree, re-

sufilciontly irregular and broken to avoid the sameness stored the declining power of his dynasty, i). 1210.

of a general flat, drivers. The principal are the Trent, Noue-eddiw, Ah, second sultan of the Tartar Mnmo-
the Idle, the Soar, and the Erewash. Climate. Mild lakes iu Egypt, ascended the throne upon Iheossas-
and salubrious. Pro. Turnips, clover, wheat, barley, sination of his father Ibeh, in 1257. Ho r(?igncd only
and oats; the latter of a reinarkaldy fine quality, two years; being deposed liy the emir Kotuz, in 1250.

More pigeons are supposed to bo reared in this district Novjllis, Frederick von Hardenberg, usually styk-rt,

than anywhere besides in England. Hops form an a celebrated German writer. Ho was the sou of Baron
article of considerable cultivation in the central parts von Hardenberg, and was sent iu 1790 to the uni-
of the county. MincraU. Coal is abundant, and is versity of Jena; after which ho passed to that of
supposed to bo part of the same deposit which is Lciiism, in 1792. About tho year 1797 he published
found iu Derlnshiro, Yorkshire, Durham, and North- his “Hymns to Night;*’ and between that time and
umberland. Besides coal, limestone and gypsum are the year 1801, when his premature death took place,
found. Building- and pavlng-sLono are quarried in dif- he produced a number ofworks displaying a boundless
ferent parts, and man is also found in various places, imagination and a love of the mystical and supernatural
Muvf. Nottinghamshire has been long noted for its such as is not to be equalled in auy other writer. In
stockings, of which Nottingham is tho principal scat. ISOO he gave to the world his wild and grotesqnn
It has also cottou-, worsted-, and silk-mills ; thread, romance entitled “ Heinrich von Ofterdingen.” A
lace, starch, and sailcloth manufactories. Canals tro- conqilete collection of his writings was made by liis

verse the county, and greatly facilitate the means of friends Ticok and Frederick Schlcgel, B. at Mausfeld,
communication, in conjunotiou with branches of the 1772 ; d. 1801.
North Midland, Sheflield and Lincoln, and Great Novaha, «o-m'-ra, a city of Sardinia, Piedmont,
Northern railways. Pnjo. 272,000.—^Nottingbamshiro defended by a castle, 27 miles from Milan. It stands
formed a part of the ancient kingdom of Mercia. on the Mora ; has a cathedral, other churches, two
Notiixg-IIiIiL, iioV-iing hil, a suliurban bainlot of colleges, convents, a hall of commerce, hospital, and a

London, in Middlesex, 6 miles from St. Paul’s Catho- theatre : it also contains a number of bnndsomo private
dral. Pop. 8,600. buildings. Martf. Silks, linens, hats, and leather. Pop,
NoTTUROfi, not*-tu-ro'~e, on island of Norway, in 19,000.—In 1849 the Sardinians were here disastrously

Christiana Fiord, immediately to the S. of Tonsberg. defeated by the Austrians (wo Cirari.es Albert) ; and
JExl. 7 miles long,^ with a breadth of 3. Pop. 3,500. in 1859 a French corps occupied the town.
Noue, Francis de la, noo, surnamed Arm of Nova Scotia, wo^-va in its mo.st extensivo

Iron, a celebrated French Boldier, who distinguished meaning, a province of British America, bounded N.W.
himself in the wars of Italy, and, upon his return to by Canada, N.E. by tho Gulf of St. Lawrence, S.E. by
France, espoused the cause of the ITugaenois, then in the Atlantic, and S. by the Atlantic Ocean and the
arms against tho Catholics. Ho took Orleans in 1667, United States of America. It was, in the year 1784,
and, two years afterwards, signalized himself at tho divided into two pi’ovinces

;
viz., New Brunswick and

battle of Jarnao ; subscquonlly to which he made him- Nova Scotia proper. Nova Scotia, in this limited sense,
self master of Foutenoy ; on which occasion he lost his is a peninsula, joined to the continent by an isthmus
left arm. He had anotlier made of iron

;
whence his 14 miles across, at the N.E. extremity of the Bay

surname. He was at the siege of llochelle, and, in of Fuudy. Area, Estimated at about 17,900 square
1578, entered the service of the Statcs-general iu the miles. Dettc. Greatly diversifled and well watered. The
Low Countries, where he tookCountEgmont prisoner; winter is of almost insupportable length and severity

;

but was himself taken in 1680, and did not gain his and tho soil, in most parts, is thin and barren. Pro.
hberty till five years afterwards. In the time of the Wheat, rye, oats, potatoes, and turnips. Live stock
League he served on the royal side, and was killed by ure reared, and nogs are numerous. Mincrale, Coed,
a musket-shot Id the siege of Lamballe. He was the Weaving, carding ;

and there are numerous mills,
autho;: of a *' Disoourae, Political and Military,” which tanneries, distilleries, and breweries. Pop. 280,000.
waa first printed iu 1587. b. in Brittany, 1531; killed, Lai. betw'oon 43® 35' and 46® N. Lon. between

60®36'BndC0°10'W.—11ns country was discovered by
Noujt-DJiKAjr, uoor-ji.7tan', wife of Geatijir, tbe Cabo^, in 1497, and, under the name of Aoadfia, was

Mogul emperor. She was tho daughter of a Tartar subsequently sottlea by the French. In 1758 it finally
gener^ and became sultana in 1611, After tho death came mto possession of tho BritUh. In 1860 this
(^lu^bmand, she retired to the palace at Lahore, colonial territory was visited by the prince OfWales,
He^p tesnb ^accounted one^ the most beautiful edi- who was everywhere received with the greatest entbu-
flees in that, City. ;To Nour-Djihan has been attributed giasm.
the disoovesy ofthe essence of rosea, n. 1585 ; n. 1645. Novatuw, no-vaif-ahi-an, a pagan philosopher, who
NonR-B»Diw,Mabm(«id,«<^if''<ft»ornoor-ed.d^ embraced Christianity, was admitted to holy orders,

sultanofEgypt, was thesono£Si^nm,orAm^-eddin. and became the first anti-pope. of an ambltioas
When hm yms j4ain_by his own euuuobs at the character, he contrived'to get himselrordained bh^on,
siege ofJTabbar, tn 1146, .Nour-edom ana brother which was done iu an irregular mumer in Italy. He
Seiu-addin divided bis possessionsbetween thmn. The then endeavoured to get possessionof the wee ofBorne,
fisnner obtained tha soverei^ty ofAl^po, and, by his after the death of Pope Fabiou, but was opposed by
prudence, heoame one of the most paweiful^ pnn^ Cornelius. Kovatian promnlgatM the iSloctme, that
of the East. He distinguished himself against the it was sinful to admit persons who had once lapsed into



Wova Zembla

jdolatry to coiTimuniou
; a practlco tUon universal iu

the Church. This produced u schism, in wliioh Nova-
tian had many partitans, who called themselves Catha-
rites, or pure. Uy others, however, they were named
^ovatiuus. To the above error they added many
others, particularly those of the Montanists. There
are several works by Novatian extant, an English
edition of which was published by Jackson at London
in 1728. Lived in the 3rd century of the Christian
era.

Nova Zewbla, cem'-hla, a large island in the Arctic
'Ocean, belonging to tho Eussiau government of Arch-
angel, from which it is separated by tho Straits of
\Vaigatz. Ext. Estimated at 470 miles long, with an
average breadth of 60. No part of this dreary and
inbospitablo region hna any permanent inhabitants;
but particular tracts of the south and west coas>t3 are
visited by lishcrmcn and hunters sent out by the mcr-
cliants of Archaugel and Mezen. Subterranean stono
labyrinths of great antiquity have been discovered iu

it. Lat. between 70'* 30' and 76° 30' N. Lon. between
C2° and 60' E.
NovEiiDA, no-vaiV-iJat a town of Spain, 13 miles from

Alicante. Manf. Laco ; and there arc several distil-

leries. J?op. 0,000.

Noveniasto, no'-ven-i-as'-fo, tho name of several

towns in Poland, none of them with a population
above 3,500.

-Novgokod, or Novonouon, uov-po-rod', a large go-

vernment or pru^iuce iutho N.W. of European llussia,

to the E. of tho governments of St. Petersburg and
J^skov. Area. Estimated at 60,000 square miles. Desc.

Well watered, partially fertile, and of a severe clirnalo.

Pro. Uye, oats, and barley; hemp and ilax nro also

raised. Mai\f. Unimportant. Eop. 900,000. Lat.
bel ween 67° and 01° N. Lon. between 30° and 40° E.
Ngvgokod, or Novgobod-Yicliki, ‘ the Great Nov-

.gorod,' tho capital of the above government, at the
extremity of the Lake Ilmen, loO miles from St.

Petersburg. It is divided into two parts by tho Vol-
ohof; one called tho Torguruia, or tho Market-town;
tho other tho Sophiskaia, or quarter of St. Sophia.
1'he latter contains the Kremlin, or citadel, in which are
the ancient palace of tho czars, now in a state of
dilapidation, and tho cathedral of St. Sophia, a large

building with brazen gates. Tho ether part of tho'

town has the building occupied by tho governor ; but
the rest of the habitations arc an irregular collection

|

of wooden structures. Manf. Sailcloth, vinegar, and
leather. Eop. 10,090.—Novgorod-Veliki is one of the
most ancient cities ofthe empire, having been founded iu

•tho 6th century. In tho 12th, 13th, aud 1 1th centuries

it was a place of great commercial importance.
Novqorod-Sievebskoi, a town of European llussia,

in the government of Tzemigov, 108 miles from tho
town of that name. Pop. 8,000.

Novi, no'-ve, a town of Italy, in the Sardinian states,

at the foot of tho Apennines, 15 miles from Alessan-
dria. It has a castle, situate in an elevated position, a
college, and an hospital. Manf. Silk. Pop, 12,000.

—

It is noted for a sanguinary battle, in August, 1799,
between the Eroneh, under Joubert, and tbo Austro-
Eussian forces : tbo latter were victorious.—Tho name
of other two towns in Italy, neither wiih a population
obove 3,000.

Novi-BAZi-B, fu^^ne-ha'-zar, a town of European
Turkey, in Servia, near the Orosco, 85 miles from Bel-

S
rade. It has a castle, several mosques, and shops.

16,000.

Novikobf, Nicolas Ivanovitoh, no^A-kof a Eussian
gentleman, who devoted his life to the production of
standard editions of the authors of his country. He
has been called the “ Eranklia of Euseia.** The first

circulating Ebrary iu Moscow was established by him;
and, among other important works, ho produced a
‘'Library ofOld Eussian Authors,** in 80 vols. b. 1744;
D. 1818.

Novo-Tobubkabk, eher^gasTtf, a town of Eussia, on
the X>on, 240. xuiles from Jakaterinoslav. It has a
cathedral, with numerous other churches. Pw.
14,000.

Nowiaunn, «o-«ca-(7wr',a raj of India, sabjoct to the
jpolitical agent of the S.W. froutitir. Area, 1,512
square miles, Pop. 70,000. Lat. 20® 20' N. Lon.

Nowabuqoub, no'^nca^nug-gur', a towp of India, in
tlie province of Guzerat, SlO miles from Bombay. It
has an active trade, and is the capital of a district.
Pop. Unascertained.—Tho Distbzci has a population
estimated at 210,000.
Not. ‘William, wot, an eminent English lawyer, who,

at the beginning of the reign of Charles I., sat in par-
liament, and opposed the court; but, being mads
attorney-general in 1031, he gave his adherence to the
moat unpopular measures, particularly that of ship-
money, which was of his proposing. He wrote a
*' Treatise of the Grounds and Maxims of the Laws of
England,** tho ** Coraphdo Lawyer,** and other works.
It. m Cornwall about 1677; D. 1631.

Noi'osr, ntcoi-gawng^ a tow'ii of France, in the de-

i

iartrnent of tho Oise, on the Terse, 70 miles from
^aria. It has a cathedral, an hospital, a bishoiVs
palace, and a seminary. A/atj/*. Linen, leather', huts,
and stockings. Pop. 6,000.

Nubia, nu'-ie-a, a country of B. Africa, inclosed
between Egypt, the Nile, Abyssinia, and tho Bed Sea,
Amt, with Kordofan, estimated at 300,000 square
miles. Eeac. 'W’^ith tho exception of the immediate
bonks of the Nile, which are rendered fertile by labo-
rious irrigation, Nubia consists almost entirely of sandy
and rocky dcact’ls. As the Nile here seldom or ever
overflows its batiks, the land is irrigated exclusively by
wheels, which raise tho waters to the adjacent ^^rounds.

llioera. The Nilo is the principal. Pro. Chiefly the
grain called “dhourra;” also barley, French beans,
lentils, sometimea water-melons, tobacco, indigo,
dates, senna, and eoffbo. No iruit-trees are cultivated
except palnjs, though tho climate seems very well
adapted to them. Cattle, sheep, and goats are reared
by tho Arabs in the deserts; whilst the girafl'o and
aiitclopo arc among t its wild animals. Climate. In-
tensely hot in summer, yet remarkably healthy, in
consequence, probably, of tho extreme dryness of tho
atinusphoro. LihahiLants. The Nubians are in general
well made, strong, and muscular, with flue features.
Tho women are nothandsorae, but perfectly well made,
and possess, in general, sweet countenances, and aro
modest and reserved in their manners. Pop. 400,000,
Lat. between 11° rad 24° N. Lon, between 28° and
39° E. Onh of the most remarkable features of this

region eonsisls in the magnifleent remains of antiquity
wit h which it is covered. Before its conquest, in 1821,
by ll)rahim Pasha, it was governed by a great number
of independent chiefs; since that time it has been
under the sway of Egypt.
Nuddea, nooil-de -a't the ancient capital of a district

of tho same name, in Bengal. Pop. Unascei'taincd.
The Bistbict has an area of 2,94i square miles, and
a population of 300,000. Lat. between 22° and 24° N,
Nusia-Pompilius, pom-pWA’iUt according to

tradition, second king of Komo. Ho is said to have
introduced among his subjects religious festivals and a
code of laws. Supposed to have lived between tho
8th and 7th centuries D.c.

Numenius, a Greek Christian philos-
opher of the 2ud century, was n native of Apamea,
in Syria, and followed the opinions of Pythagoras and
Plato ;

but ho charged tho latter philosopher with
having stolen, without acknowledgement, from tbo
works of tlie Jewish legislator, and tnoreforo called him
“the Greek Moses.*’ Fragments of Numenius aro
extant.
NuifEBZAKUS, Morens Aurelius, m-tne-ri-aV-nue, son

of the emperor Cams, by whom he was honoured n-ith

the title of Oeesar, ano succeeded him, with his brother
Carinue, in 281-. He was murdered shortly after by his

father-in-law, Arrius Apor, prefect of the Prastonans,
who himself subsequently fell a sacrifice to the irritated

soldiers. Killed 234.
NtflTBATOir, nun-e'-ton, a well-built market-town of

Warwickshire, on the Anker, 8 miles from Coventry.

Tho churdi has a square tower, and there is a good
free school. Maiijr. Eiblmns. Pop. 8,300. It has a
station on the Trent Talley Eailway.

.

NxtlTGBEKAU, nUn-ge-naff a town of India, m the

N.W. Provinces. Fire-arms. Pop. 30,000.

Xa^29°27'N. Xo». 78*^80' E.
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milcsfrom 3Iumch. It is surrounded by an old wall ^ystad, a seaport-town of EuroDean
«nd ditch, with round towers at intervals. Of tho Hussia, lo Finland, on the Gulf of Bothnia 2a
i)ublic ediOce^, tho chief are tho castle or fort called from Abo. Pep. 2,000.

'

JZeichsfeste, the occasional residence of emperors in Nystxk, P^r Hubert, niaVea, an eminent French
the middle ages. The couneil-hon'?e, built in 1619, is physician and writer on medicine. He was charced
ft fine old structure; the church of St. Sebald, also a with several important uwdertufcinRs by tho covern.
lino building, adorned with beautiful sculptures and ment of his country, and was appointed physician to tbo
paintings. In the public library is a good collection of hospital for children. His most important works wero
manuscripts and early editions of printed books. The “ Now Dictionary of Medicine, Surgery, and Botany,"
church of St. (ISgidien, rebuilt in 171^ has elegant and “ Experiments upon the Muscular Organs of

columns, and a beautiful altar-piece by Vandyke. The Mankind and upon those of Warm-blooded Animals,"
other public buildings are an alms-office, a foundling B. in France, 1771 ; d. at Paris, lalS.

hospital, and a house of correction. Indut/ry. At an Nxvel. {See Nhvilles.)

cany period it was a noted place for working in iron,

brass, and other metals. Its wareshave long comprised
a great variety of articles ; such as musical and mathe- 0«
matical instruments, copper-plates, pins, needles,

fipectacles, and toys of all kinds, whether of hardware
or wood. The printing and bookselling business is Oablet, odo*-le, a parish of Leicestershire, 4 miles
also carried on to a considerable extent. In 1390 tho from Leicester. Pop. 1,200.

first paper-mill in Germany was established here, and Oahoo, wo'-hoo, one of the Sandwich Islands. (See
here gun-carriages were first made. The first raihvav Woauoo.)
itt Germany n as also opened from Nnrembergto Furtii Oak», o'-Jee, a parish of Somersetshire, 5 miles from
in 1830. Pop. 47,000. In 938, this place was the seat Taunton. Pop. 2i)0.

of the first German diet ; in ISO.'), Napoleon I. annexed Oakhaw, oko'-hom, the chief town of Rutlandshire,
it to Bavaria. It is the birthpblace of Albert Durer, in the vale of Catmos, 12 miles from Stamford. Its

whose house is still to bo seen in tbe principal square, church is a fine building, with a lofty apiro. Pop. 3,000.
It has a station on the Augsburg and Leipsic Railway. —It has a station on the Midland liailway, and is con*
Nuremberg appears to have been most prosperous nected by canal with Melton .'Fowbray,

in the 16th and 16th centuries. Oakha MPTON,o7cc'-A<<m-/y?/, a market-town of Devon-
Nvseo, voou'-ko, a town of Naples, with several con- shire, near the source of the ri\cr Oak, on tho borders

venta and a cathedral, 46 miles from Naples. Pop. of Dartmoor Forest, 22 miles from Exeter. It is an
4,000. ancient town, and, at tho time of the Domesday survey,
Nussdouf, nooi^-dorf, several villages of Austria, had a market and four btirgcsses. It was then held by

none of them with a population above 2,000. Baldwin de Brioiiiis, a Norman, who built tho castle,

Ntassi, ‘ the Sea,’ a largo lake of S.E. tho ruins of which are still standing about a mile fronx
Africa, supposed to bo tho Lake Mara\i in the old tho town. Pop. lira).

maps of Africa. Za/. The centre about 10° S. Lon. Oakingham. (6V/? Wokingham.)
botwoeu 30° and 35° E. Oaklky, oke'-h, tho namo of scvoral parishes in
Nyb, Philip, ni, a nonconformist divine. In 1620 ho England, none of tlicra with a population above 1,200.

became curate of St. Michael’s, Cornhill. Becoming a Oaths, Titus, of.es, a notorious character in the hia«
puritan, ho went to Holland, and did not retiii'n till the toiy of tho 17th centnry. Ho was originally of the*

civil wavs, when ho was chosen a mombei* of the assom- Baptist persuasion ; luit afterwards obtained orders in
blyof divines. He was a zealous champion of tho the elum-h of EnglMtul, and was appointed chaplain of
Solemn League and Covenant : he wrote several sermons a ship of war. Being dismissed the service for his
....A n 1... *1.: • JL-i i... M .. i i.

It has churches for Lutherans, Calvinists, and Catho- per annum. In the succeeding reign, however, he -was
lies, besides soda- and salt-works. Pop. 14,0(X). convicted of perjury, pilloried, and sentenced to ho
Nykopino, m-che(ry-ping, a town of Sweden, tho imprisoned for life; but obtained his release at tho

capital of a district of the same name, and of Suder- Revolution, n. about 1620; d. 1705.
mania, on a bay of the Baltic, 62 miles from Stockholm. Oaxaca, or Oitaxaca, wa-ha'-ka, a department of
Po». 3,000.—The District has an area of 2,608 square the Mexican Confederation, bounded N. by Vera Cruz,
miles, and a population of 115,000. It is abundant in E. by Guatemala, W. by La Puebla, and S. by tho
mineral products.

^ ^ ^
Paciiio Ocean. 33,000 square miles. Desc.Moun*

Nymi‘UA<i, ‘Nymphs,’ certain female deities tainous in the N., and otherwise highly fertile. Pivere,
among tbe ancients. They were generally divided into Tho Rio Verde and Tehiiantepee. Pro. Wheat, maize,
two classes, nymphs of the land, and nymplis of the cotton, sugar, cocoa, silk, and cochineal. Minerals.
sea. Of the nymphs of tho earth; some presided over Gold and silver. Pop. 600,000. Lat. between 16° 40'’

woods, and were called Dryades and Hamadryadea ; and 18° 20^ N. Lon. between 91° and 98° SO' W.
others presided over mountains, and were called Oaxaca, tho capital of the department, is situate
Oreades ; some presided over hills and dales, and 210 miles S. of the city of Mexico, in the delightful
were c“‘led NapoD®, &o. Of the sea nymphs, some valley of Guaxaca, watered by a beautiful river. Tho
were Ocoanidcs, Nereides, Naiades, Potamides, town is laid outin the form of an oblong square, and the
&04 Ibese presided not only over the sea, but also streets are wide and well paved. It has a bishop’s
rivers, lountams, streams, and lakes. Tho nymphs palace, cathedral, and a town-house, built with atone of
ware immortal, according to some mythologists : they a sea-green colour. Pop. 24,000.
lived for several thousand years, aecording to Hesiod. Obabiab, o-6a-di'-«, the fourth of tho minor pro*
Ihe number ol tno nymphs is not precisely known

; phets, is by some supposed to have been ootempor.ar'y
ncoording to Hesiod, there were alAive 3,000, whose withllOsea; but St. Jerome maintains him to Ijothe
power was extended over the different places of the same with Obadiah, the servant of Ahab and friend of
earth, and ;the various lunctions and occupations of Elijah.
maokmd. They i^re genernlly represented as young ObkV, of•ban, a village of Scotland, in Argyleshire,
and beautiful yu^ns, veiW up to the middle, and situate on a fine bay of a semicircular form, m the
sometimes holding a vase, irom which they seemed to Sound of MoU, 20 miles from Inverary. It has risen
pour water. rapidly, and is well adapted for trade, having an es-

Itlartf. SUk wd ytrow b«t,. It hM

Earthenware, leather, and aiJ|U i’V* Germany, none with a population oxceeding 6,000.
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Oberland

ObsklakD) o^-hair-landt Switzerland, comprises the
canton of JBeme, B. of the Lake of Tbuny with the
adjacent parts of Uri and Unterwalden. Moro re-
stricted, it applies to the valleys of Grindelwald, Hasli,
and Lautorbrnnnen.

OBBBLXir, Jeremiah James, o^*bair»lin, a learned
vrriter in Gorman and French, who, in 1763, was ap-
pointed librarian at Strasburfx, and afterwards became
professor of logic and metaphysics in the university of
that city. Ilo wrote a number of curious and learned
worlcs

; such as “ Dissertation upon the Troubadours
of Alsace," “ Essays on the Dialects of Lorraine,” also
several valuable elementary manuals in German, and
produced good editions of Horace, Tacitus, and other
classic authors, b. at Btrasburg, 1735 ; d. at the same
city, 1308.

Obkhlin, John Frederick, a celebrated pbilautbro-

pist, who, after completing his studies at the university

of Strasburg, entered into orders as a Lutheran divine.

In 1787 ho became pastor of the Ban-dc-la-Boche, then
a wild and sterile district, lying on the western slope

of a range of mountains to the east of the Vosges. He
found the iuhahitants of that district in a condition

bordering upon barbarism ; but he succeeded in causing
them to make roads to Strasburg, to build a bridge

across the river Druebe, at llothau; to plant fruit-

trees, and to convert largo tracts of pasturage into

arable land. lie also built school-houses, where read-
ing, writing, arithmetic, and the principles of agri-

culture were taught; and, at bis own expense, printed
books and an almanac for the use of the people. Straw-
plaiting, knitting, ^cing,and otlier employments wore
organized by him. During fifty-nine years, he laboured
at these nolile schemes, creating industry and happi-
ness where he had found ignorance and barbarism. He
received the decoration of the Legion of Honour from
Louis XVI ri., and, in ISIS, was voted the gold medal
of the Iloyal and Central Agricultural Society of Paris.

After his death, the inhabitants followed the remains
of their ” dear father " to the grave ; and all the Pro-
testant, and several of the Roman Catholic clergy of
the district, joined in the funeral procession, b. at

Strasburg, 17-10; n. 1820.

Cm, Obb, or On, u'-be, a great river of Asiatic

Russia, rising in the Littlo Altai, in hit. 52® N., and,
after a course of 2,000 miles, falls into the Northern
Ocean, near lat. 07° N., Ion. 72° E.

Onr, Gulf ob, is the estuaiy of the above river,

which it receives, as it forms a wide inlot of the Arctic
Ocean.
OniDOS, o’-be-dossy a town of Portugal, 4-4 miles from

Lisbon. Pop. 3,000.—Here, in ISOS, an engagement
took ]>laco between the French and English.
OnsEQUEXS, Julius, ob'-ne-qiiens, a Latiu author, who

wrote a work entitled “ Do I’rodigiis," which con-
tained a record of all the wonderful events which took
place from the foundation of Rome to the time of
Augustus. The following is an example of the con-
tents:—“It rained milk on tho Gnreostatis. At
Croton, a flock of sheep, with a dog and three shep-
herds, were killed by lightning. At Saturn, a calf

with two heads was born. There was an uproar in the
city, owing to Gracchus proposing his laws.” A por-
tipu of the hook was lost, but was supplied, in an
imitation of the author’s manner, by Lycostenes, in
the I€th century.' Obsequens is supposed to have lived
about tho oommencement of tho 4th century of the
Christian era.

OcANA, o-hW-ya, a town of Spain, 30 miles from
Madrid. It is a very old place, fortified in former
ages, and still preserving part of its ancient walls.

Manf. Silk, leather, and soap. Pop. 6,000.—A battle
was fought here in 1810, between the French and
Spaniards, who suffhrod a complete defeat.

Occam, or Ockham, William, olcf-am, an English
scholastic divine of tho 14th century. He was the
disciple of Duns Sootus, and obtained the name of the
invincible doctor. Occam was a member of the order
of Cordeliers, the general of which, Michael de Cezena,
appointed him to write aminst Pope John XXII., who
excoinmnnicated both ; Sat Occam was protected by
tho king of France. Alter being ab.-.olved, he fell-

a

second time under tho displeasure of the papal see,
and was fortunate enough to find another protector in
the emperor of Germany. Fabricius, in his **Biblio-

. Ota

Octavia

theca Latina,” gives a list of Occam's writings. D. at
Munich, 1347.
OcBAHiA, o'-«As-oi'-ws-a, a name applied by modern

geographers to a fifth division of the globe, comprising
the Asiatic Archipelago, Australia, and Polynesia.
OoBANVS, o-»e-uV‘nmy a powerful deit^ of the sea,

who, according to Homer, was father of all tho gods.
He isLgeueraUy represented as an old man, with long
flowing heard, and sitting upon the waves of tho sea.
Ocellus, o-neVMiSy a Greek i)hiiosopher, of tho

school of Pythagoras, called, on account of his birth-
place, Lucanus. He wrote a work on kings and king*,

doms, of which only some fragments remain ; but hia
work ” On tho Nature ot* the Universe” is extant, and
was translated into English by Thomas Taylor, in 1831.
Tho date of his existence is unascertained.
OcHiL Hills, a range of lofty mountains in

Perthshire and File, Scotland. JSxt, 24 miles long,
with an average breadth of 12. Tho highest summit
is Bencleugh, which attains an elevation of 2,300 feet.

OcKLKY, Simon, ok'-Zr, a learned English divine, was
educated at Queen’s College, Cambridge, where ho
took tho degree of B.D., and where, in 1711, he was
chosen prolessor of Arabic. His most important
works were, “The History of the present Jews
throughout the World,” “Introduction to the Study
of tho Oriental Languages," and “ Tho History of the
Saracens." n. at Exeter, 18/8 ; d. 1720.

O'CoNHKLL, Daniel, o-kon'-ncl, called in hia day
“ tho Liberator of Ireland " and the “ Great Agitator.”
He was tlie son of a small landed proprietor in Ire-
land, by whom ho w.ns sent to Franco to be educated
for the Roman Catholic priesthood. After residing
at both St. Omer’a and Douai, he, at tho outburst oT
tho French Revolution, fled from St. Omor’s, and
reached tho shores of England in safety. In 1794 he
commenced tho study of the l:vw, and four years after-
w'ards w as called to tho bar. His first publio speech was
against tho proposed union of tho Irish and English
legislatures, and was delivered at Dublin, in wliich city
he obtained a fair amount of legal practice. But,
about tho year 1803, he began to take a leading part in
urging tho claims of tho Catholics ux^ou tho attenfion
of tho English legislature. An account of his labours
was furnished by himself, in a letter to Lord Shaftes-
bury. “ For more than 20 years before tho passing of
tlio Emanoq^ation Bill, tho burden of tho cause waa
thrown upon mo. I had to arrange the meetings, to
prepare resolutions, to furnish rcx>lic3 to the corre-
spondence, to rouse the torpid, to animate tho luke-
warm, to control tho violent and inflammatory, to
avoid tho shoals and breakers of the law." In 1828 ho
was elected to represent the county of Clare in parlia-
ment, but was not allowed to take his scat, in conse-
quenoe of tho civil disabilities under which ho, as a
Roman Catholic, laboured. Tho passing of the Eman-
cipation Bill, however, enabled him to enter the House
of Commons in tho following year. From this period
until the year 1843 he lahourea incessantly at the great
movement he had inaugurated, and which was called
by himself “the Repeal of tho Union.” In the last-
named yc.ar, however, ho was convicted of sedition,
sentenced to pay a fine of £2,000, and to bo imprisoned
for a year. An appeal to the House of Loras subse-
quently led to the reversal of this judgment

; but,
from that time, bis power to excito the political sympa-
thies of his countrymen appeared greatly to decline.
Exhausted by his long labours, he wont to Italv, in
1847, to recruit his shattered health, hut expired at
Genoa, on his w’ay to Roma. b. in Kerry, Ireland,
1776; i>. 1847.

O’CowKOB, o-kon'-nor, tho name of a dynasty of
Irish kings who reigned in Connaught, b'e/bro the
conquest of Ireland by the English. The most re-

markable of the name was Torlagh O’Connor, who
sought to gain power over tho whole island, but found
a formidable rival in Murtogh O’Brien. Roderick

O'Connor reigned about 1171, when Henry II. of

England invaded the country. Ho protested against

that aot; but Pope Adrian IV. conceded to the English

king the possession of his territoiy.
..s . .

Octavia, ok-tai'-vi-a, daughter of Cams Octavios,

and sister to Augustus. She was first married to

Claudius MarcelJus, by whom she had two children,

before his death, which happened a little alter t&e wee'
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Octavia

of Fersi». SJio then married Antony, to whom she

behaved with the greatest respect. His conduct, how-

ever, v^as so base as greatly to inflame the people

against him. But the loss ot* her son, hlarcellua, an
ivccomplished youth, gave her the deepest conoeam.

n. 4 d.c.

OoTAVii., daughter of Claudius and Messalina. She
was betrothed to Lucius Silanus, but that marriage

;

was broken off by the intrigues of Agrippina, and

Uctavia married Kero, w ho aiterwsrds divorced her,

.'\nd, at the instigation of Poppsea, sent her to a small

island, where she was put to death, at the ago of iLQ

years, in 63.

Oci'AViAifxJS, or Octavius Cxsab. (See Auousays.)
Octavius. This name was common to raanyem-

nent Homans, but of celebrity inferior to Octavius

Cewar, afterwards Augustus, second IJoraan emperor.
OcziKov.orOxBUAKOV, oleh'-a-Jcofy a town ofEuro-

pean Russia, in the government of Cherson, near the

month of the Dnieper, 4,0 miles from Odessa. It was^

nev^* a place of great size
;
and, since the building of

Odessa, it has greatly docayed. Pop. 3,500.—This

place was once the object of obstinate contests between
the Turks and Russians.

Oi>i!ii*on»,o-(/e*por',a raj of India, now incorporated

with the British possessions. Area, 2,30G aquuro miles.

P^. 135,000. hat. of the centre, 32® ^ K. Lon.
83^23' E.
Odsktatub, od'^-nai'-tu9i king of Palmyra, who

made war against Bapor, king of Persia, wth great
snceess. The emperor Gallieuus associated Odeuaius
with him in the empire, and conferred the title of
Augusta on his wife, Zenobia. Odenatus was assassi-

nated, with hie son Herodian, by Meonius, a relation,

on whom they had conferred many favours, a.u. 267.

Zenobia then assumed the government, under the title

of queen of the £ost.
OnsKsn, o-den-ee't a town of Denmark, capital of

the island of Punen, on a river which runs into a largo
bay, about a mile from the town, and U(> miles from
Copenhagen. It is noted for the good education ot'its

inh^itants. Mar{f. Woollens, leather, and soap. Pop.
11 ,000.

OuBirwALl), &-den-valdt a mountain region of West-
ern Germany, extending between the Keckm* and Main
rivers. 45 miles long, culminating in the summit
of Kateanbackil, 2^300 feet above the sea.

Odbb, o'-der, agroat river in the B. of Germany, the
coarse of which is chiefly in tho Prussian states. It
rises in Moravia, 18 miles from Olmutz

; enters Bilesia,

flows through that province, Brandenburg, and Pome-
rania : forms the largo maritime lake called the HafiT,

and runs into the Baitio by three mouths, called the
Peene, the Swine, and the Divensa. to Stotten,
446 miles. It is connected with several canals, which
greatlyfacilitatethocommerce of the countries through
which it flows.

OnxBAir, e'-de-ra», a town of Saxony, 32 miles from
Zwiokau. Man/. Woollens and cottons. Pop. 6,600.
OniBBBRO, o'^der-bairgf two towns of Germany,

neither with a popolation above 2,600.
OnaesA, o^deeheat a fortified seaport of Buropean

Russia, in the government of Cherson, or Kherson, on
a small bay of the Blaek Sea, between the months of

Dniester and the Dnieper, 90 miles from Kherson,
foundation of this pkme was, after the peace of

j
by the empress Catharine, in 1703. It is

foriiflcd m the modern style, and has on tho east side
* eitadM TOmmanding an artifleial port, adaiitcd for
^e re^p^n ^ut 800 vessels. A row of bjicracks
formed a line between the harbour and the town. The
roadstead i* extensive, and the anohorago safe in
summer. is neatly built of stone, the streets
being wide, straight rad CTcwlng each other at right
anglei. The prinoW buildings are a large nmnber
of ehurolMSi tlio Achniralty court, the onetom-house
and the hospital, oB adjoining the haxhonr; the ex-
change Olid the thestro. The establishments for edu-
cation are a lyoenm, on the ptam of similar insUtations
in France, and sdiooir fov trade rad navigation

; also
schools for tho instrootioa of girls. Odessa being
oeeasionally resorted to by Pouiih families for tea-
hathing, pnblio baths have been oonstmeted. llie

ohief cQ^vantages of^ piaoe^ are the aearoity of
ifood and water. It has been deelared a ibee port.
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Oedonburg

The grmt wtipie of export i. oorn from the Utrune
and neichbourmg provui.^

Oucssa waa attaeked by the jkoglo-Frencb fri.
gate., and Ha batraek. and mole for riiip. of war
destroyed.
Odbypooji, or Oodetpoo*, o-*.poori, tho capital of

a district of Hindosian, on the Basaas river, miles
from Bombay, Pop. Unascertained. £at, 25® 38' K.
Lon. 74® 6' E.
OniBiir, (/-rfi-Aow, a market-town of Hampshire, 23

miles from Winchester. It has the remains of a castle,
in which. David 1., king of Scotland, was confined for
eleven years after his capture at Neville's Cross. Manf,
Chiefly silk-winding and worsted-spinning. Pop. 2,960.
—•This is the birtiipluce of William LiUy, tho gram-
marian.
On IN’, o'-f7t», tho greatest of the Scandinavian heroes,

who was stated to have lived about 70 years n.c., in
Denmark. He was monarch, priest, and a poet ; and,
after his death, was regarded by his countrymen as a
god. The mytliological work called the “ Bdda,” and
a poem entitled ** Ilawtuaal," are attributed to him.
OnoACVB, o-do'-tt-ser, a celebrated Gothic chieftain,

who originally served among the barbarian auxiliaries

which the emperors of the West had employed to pro-
tect Italy. Ho revolted against the emperor Angus-
lulus, whom he seized at Ravenna and put into prison.

Odoaccr then proclaimed himself king of Italy, but
rejected the imperial titles of Creaar and Augustus.
He allotted to his Gothic followers a third of the
conquered territories

;
but nevertheless governed Italy

with the greatest moderation. In 489, Thcodoric,
king of the Ostrogoths, marched from the Danube,
and defeated Odoacer in several battles. Odoocer was
compelled to shut himself up in Ravenna, where he
Iield out for more tbau two years. In 463 he surren-
dered to Thcodoric, who promised to spare his life, but
blew him at a banquet shortly afterwards.
O’Donnkll, Leopold, o-don'-neZ, count of Lucena,

a modern Sjitinish general and statesman, lie early
entered the military service, and reached tho grade of
colonel in his 25th year. Upon tho death of Ferdinand
VII., in 1833, ho espoused tho cause of Maria-Chris-
tina, and was a faithful adherent to her fortunes until
her forced abdication of tlie regency in 1836, when he
took refuge in France. In the meanwhile, he had been
created general and count of Lucena. After tho fall

of Bapartero, in 1843, General O’DonneU was enabled
to return to Spain, and was soon afterwords sent to
Cuba, as captain-general ;

inwhichcapacity he acquired
a very large fortune, and was, it is said, far from Lostilo

to the slave-trade. After his return to Sniiin, ho was
I
appointed director-geueriil of infantry. Being impli-
cated in a conspiracy at the beginning of the year 1854,
he was compelled to secrete himself; but soon after-
wards left his retreat, and put himself ut tho head of
tho insurrection,which resulted in a chsuge of ministry,
Espartero being commanded to compose a new one, m
which O’DonneU held the department of war. After
being eclipsed during some time by Narvaez, he at
length suooeeded in effecting his Tivtu’’8 overthrow, and
returned to power in 1858. In tho following year ho
was appointed eommander-in-chiof of the Spanish
forces cent a^inst Morocco. In that cosnmrad he was
successful ; he caused the enemy to capitulate, and to
cede to Spain some territory, as well an to pay a largo
sum. Upon his return to Spain, he was created duke
ofTetnan. n. 1808.

CBcoLAitrAoxus, John, e-ho^lam^Vi^i-ue, a cele-
brated German divine, who, in 1622, became professor
of divinity and principal preacher at Basil, where ho
exposed the aiiuses of tlm Romish church, and ex-
horted the Swiss to embraoe the principles of the
Rolbrmation; bat. in 1635, he joisra with Zuing^us
against Luther in the dispute relative to the sacrament,
and wrote a leamed treatise on the subject. Mosbeim
calls him one of the most learned men of his century,
and it was owing to his exertiona that the ISeformation
took root in SwitEeriaad, b. nt Weisberg, FriiocomB»
l4Sa:n.l631.
Obdbuii, oo-de-fem', aparishandviHsge ofBelguim,

6 miles from Bruges. Pqp. 8,600.
OxBBVBUBO, e^des-boofy, afreetowa of Hungary, 36

^es fromVienoa. It is aest^ buUtrjmd hse churches
for various religious denomxaafeioiis,ooUeges, hospitals.
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Oersted

a barrack, riding-flobool, military academy, and thca- langiiage of his father* He witnessed the battles of
tre. Cotton and woollen poods, potash, nitre, Auerstadfc and Jena before leaving Germany, imme-
tobacco, and rejlued sugar. Pop.Vi.m. diately after which he repaired to Paris, where he

(Knipus, a son ot Laius, king of Thebes, wrote his finest work, the tragedy of “ Falnatoke."
and Jocasta. Laius, the father of CEdipus, was in- lie next visited Borne, where he wrote his ** Correggio,**
formed by the oracle, when he married Jocaata, and beemne the friend of Thorwaldsen. In 1810 he
that he must perish by tho hands of his son. This returned to his native conntxy, and received a cordial
awakened his fears, and to prevent tho fulfilment ofthe reception at the bands of tho king and queen of Den-
oracle, Lams ordered iiis wile to destroy her child as mark. Shortly afterwords he married, and daring tho
soon as born. The mother did not obey, 5'et she gave succeeding five years ho continued to produce tSays,
the child to one of her domestics, with orders to ex^so but inferior to those he had olreadv composed In
him in the mountains. The servant bored the feet of 1810 he again w'ent to Germany and Pi*ance, butre-
the child, and suspended him with a twig by tho heels turned after an absence of twelve months. Eleven years

to a tree on Mount Cithesron, whore he was soon found subsequently he lost hia father, who, he writes, “ was
by one of the shepherds of Polybus, king of Corinth, vain of his son ;

but, hlco a sensible father, he never
The shepherd carried him home, and Periocoa, tho allowed me to see it; only sometimes I detected the
wife of Poly Ims, who had no children, educated lum as feeling when he had been reading my poems,** In the

her own child. The accomplishments of the iniant, same year he went to Sweden, where he was received

who was named QSdipus, on account of the swelling of with enthusiasm and was crowned with a laurel wreath,

bis feet, soon became the admiration of the age. llis He paid a third visit to Paris in 1844, was invited to

companions envied him, and one of them toid. him he oourt by Louis Philippe, and there met King Leopold,

was an illegitimate child. This raised his doubts, and who requested him to come to Brussels. VJ hen he had
he went to consult the oracle of Delphi, and was there attained bis 70th birthday, a grand fet^ was held in hia

told not to return home, for, if he dul, he must neocs- honour, but in the beginning of the following year, the

sarily be the murderer of his father. This answer greatest poet Denmark has produced, breathed his

terrified him; he knew no home but the house of last. Like Thorwaldsen, Oeldeoschliiger was honoured
Polybusj therefore, he resolved not to return to with a public funeral, at which the uohility and all the

Corinth. He travelled towards Pliocis, and on his moat distinguished persons iu Copenhagen attended,

journey met, in a narrow road, Lams, in a chariot One of bis fellow'-countrymen writes of tho poet,—
with his arm-bearer, Laius ordered tl^dipiis to make •* Small as Denmark is, it must be counted among the

way for him. QCdipns rcfnso«i, and a contest ensued, great powers of tho world of art and poetry, since it

in which Laius and his arm-beurer were both killed, lias a sculptor to show like Thorwaldsen, whom only
(Edipiis, ignorant of the rank of tlie men whom hn had the great masters of antiquity can be considered to

slain, continued his journey, and was attracted to rival; and a poet like OehleuscHliiger, who can worthily
Thebes by the fame of tho iSpbinx, whose cuigni.'i. he take the fourth seat by the side of tho three heroes of
solved, and obtained, in consequence, the crown of poetry, Bhakspeare, Byron, and Gothe,*’ Besidet
Thebes from Creon. (fi'ee Spniwx.) Tho cruelty oftho poems, operas, and comedies, he wrote twenty-four
Sphinx had become an object of public concern ; and, tragedies, nineteen of which are founded upon Soan-
es the successful explanation of an enigma would end dinavian subjects. Ifo also translated one play of

in tho death of tho inonEter, Creon, who, at the death Shakspeare's^— tho “ JMidsummer Night's Dream,*' and
of Laius, had ascended the throne of Thebes, promised ono of Otway's,—“The Orphan,'* into Danish. The
his crown to hint' who succeede d in tho attempt. The poet left berdad his Autobiogrophy, in tho pages of

enigma proposed was this; “What animal in the which he e\iiiccB a high admiration for his own to-

morning walks upon four feet, at noon upon two, and Icnts ; but those best uoquuintod with his works state

in the evening upon three ?'* This was Iclt for (Edipus that this was grounded upon sterling merit. Some of

to explain: ho cumo to the monster and said, that man, his poetical works have been translated into English
in tho morning of life, walks upon his hands and Ins by Theodore Marlin. B. at Vesterbro, near Copen-
feet; when he has attained tho years of manhood, he hagen, 1779; D, at Copenhagen, 1850.

walks upon his two legs ;
and, in the evening, he Oklaki), or Olabd, o*-land, a narrow island in the

supports his old age with the assislunco of a stafi. Baltic, on tho south-east coast of Sweden. Ext. 85
Tho monster, mortified at the true explanation, miles long, with an average breadth of 7. Ar^a, 609
dashed his head against a rock, and perished. As the square miles. Dese. Low on Die W. and hilly on the
death of Laius had never been examined, Oidipua E., with a largo portion of the soil appropriated to
wished to discover tho murderer, end, at length, found pasturage. Its forests nre extensive, and it has tho
that himself had killed his father. In the excess of his most important alum-mine in Scundinavia. JPoja.

grief, ho put out his eyes, as unw'orthy to see tho light, 33,000.
and osniKhed himself from Thebes, or, as some say, Oblabd, Littlb, an island of Denmark, in tho
was banished by his own sons. The manner of bis duchy of Sclilcswig, between the island of Eohr and
death is singular : it is said that the earth opened, and the mainland.
CEdipus disappeared into its depths. Obus, e{r)l8, a town of Prussian Silesia, and the
OiiBtiiKSCHLAGXB,Adam Gottlob, capital of a mediatized principality, on a small river of

fh? greatest Scandinavian poet, whose father was Ger- the same name, l(i miles from Breslan. It has several
man and his mother Danish. His father rose to be churches, a ducal castle, a library, museum, a theatre,
etowardof the king of Denmark's palace at Fredericks- and gymiiasinm. Mar{f, Paper, woollens, and linens,
burg,where theearlyyouth ofthefuture poet was spent. Pop. 6,200.

lie wus educated for a morcantiie career, and at the Oblbmtz, 9{v‘)W-miZt a town of Saxony, in the
«ge of 16 wee placed in a connting-hoose ; but being eirole of Zwickau, 6 miles from Plancn. Munf,
seized with a desire to appear on the stage, he obtained Woollens, cottons, and leather. Hop. 4,300.
an engt^ment in tho theatre of Copenhagen. Ho Oibbtsd, Anders Sandoe, amodem Danish
soon quilted this pursuit, however, and devoted himself statesman, who received his edneation at the university
to the law, which vras in turn deserted for literature, of Copenhagen, and afterwards applied himself to the
In ISOl he wftoessed the attack made by Lord Nelson study ofjunsprudenee, whichhe sttWqucntly adopted
upon the Danish fleet. ** That contest,*^ he afterwards os his profiession. Passing through various distin-

wrotc, “ inspired the Danes with a taste for poetry, as guished positions, he at length attained the oflice of
the battles m Marathon and Salamis did the Greeks, prime minister of Denmark; but in that capacity dis-

and the destmotion of the Spanieh armada the English, played a strong tendency towards reactionary meo-
iuthe time of Elizabeth.** In the following year he suret, which excit^ so muoh illfeelingin tlie kingdom,
Tvodneed a small volume of jmems, which instontly that he was driven from power in 1856. The members
brought him Ihme. His nextwork was a play, entitled of the Oersted ministry were next impeached, and
** Aladdin,** which w'as founded upon the eelebritted brought to trial hetbre the tapreme tribunal, butwere,
story in the Arabian Nights,*' and which f4fU»d him hs the end, acquitted. In Ins letirement, theformer
at the head of the poets of his country. In Ifi^he minister occupied himseN with e<innpoBinff a history of
was granted a traTelling stipend by the government ; his own career, which was pttbHahed in IW, ancleen-
whereupbfi be went to Germany, and while in that tained important matter towards the histmy xmi..

•oontry composed tome of his bestworks, in the nattve dem Denmark, b. in the island of Langelaad. 1778*
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Oj?rstjsi>, Anders Sandoef s modem Danish tro- castle, Snuff and tobacco, wax, jauanned
Teller, and nephew of the precedinf?, who travelled in goods, musical instruments, and carriages. Pov
the West Indies and South America. Ho published 13j^.
some works on natural history, and oontributed to the Offbwbubo, or-fen-booir6t a walled town of Baden.
Journal of the Royal Geogrjiphical Society of London capital of a dis^tnct, on tho Kinz*.g, 11 miles from
an account of a survey made for a canal through the Straeburg. It has a gvrannsium, a convent, hospital
river Sapea to the port of Salinos, or Bolenos, in Costa theatre, and transit trade. Pop. 4,200.-.Ifc has a statioil
Uica. B.atRudkjobing, 1816. on the Basle and Maiiheim Railway.

OnnsTED, Hans Christian, a celeWated Danish phi- Ogdkwsbcbg, og'-dem ^herg
, n town of Now York,

losopher, who originated the science of electro-mag- U.8., 170 miles from Albany, Pop. 6,000.

nctism, which paved the way for the invention of the Ogebchub, a river of Georgia, U.S.,
electric telegraph. He was the uncle of the preceding, rising G miles from Oreensborough, and, after a courso
and brother of the prime minister, with whom he of 200 miles, falling into Ossabaw Sound, at Hardwick,
studied at the university of Copenhagen. In 1800 he Oggione, Marco da, od;'-e-o-wai, a Milanese painter,
became doctor of philosophy in that institution. After who was the pupil of Leonardo da Vinci. Tfis copy
spending two years in Holland and France, he re- of his master’s “Lord’s Supper'* was made in 1510,
turned to Copenhagen, and there composed a treatise and is the only authentic reproduction of that work
upon the identity of the forces of magnetism, clectri- extant, n. about 1470; n. 1630.

city, and galvanism, which relationship had until then Ogilut, or OciLvy, John, o'-giUhe, a voluminous
been only surmised. He proved that “ there is always writer, w'as originally a dancing-master, and employed
a magnetic circulation round the electric conductor, in the family of the earl of StralTord, as teacher to hia

and that the electric current, in accordance ^yith a
certain law, always cjereisos determined and similar

impressions on the direction of the magnetic needle,

eveii when it does not pass through, but near the

needle." The Royal Society of London presented him
with its Copley medal, and the Fronoh Institute granted
him 3,000 francs for this demonstration. In 1800 he
published his “ Manual of Mechanical Physics," in

which several chemical discoveries wore announced.
The years 1822-33 were passed by him in Franco and
England. In 1846 he was present at a meeting of the
British Association at Southampton. Like our own
Faraday, he was particularly happy in his delivery of
occasional lectures to non-soientiflo people ; and .a col-

lection of his discourses was translated into English,
and published under the title of “ The Soul in Nature."
He was likewise a regular contributor to newspapers
and magazines, and sought, on every occasion, to
popularize the facts of natural science in his country.
He was the recipient of many honours, was secretary
of the Royal Society of Copenhagen, member of the
Academy of Sciences in the French Institute, knight
of the Legion of Honour, and of the Frussian order
which rewards the distinguished in arts and sciences.

B. atRudkjobing, 1777 ;
i>. near Copenhagen, 1811.

ObsbZi, or EsbXi, e'-se/, an island in the Baltic, at
the mouth of tbo Gulf of Riga, belonging to Russia.
Areay 1,200 square miles. De»c. Generally level and
well wooded, though much covered with marshes. Pro.
Wheat, oats, rye, barley, aud pease. Cattle, horses,
and sheep are bred in large numbers, and ilshing forms
one of the principal occupations of the inhabitants.
Pop. nearly 60,000. Lot. between 67® 40' aud 58° 14' N.
Xort. between 21° 40'and 23° E.

03ta, Mount, e'-fa, a mountainous chain of Greece,
9 miles from Thormopylm. Its principal summits are
Aninos and Katabotlxra, about 7,000 feet above the
level of the sea.

Op,INTO, o-fan*‘io, a river of Naples, rising in the
province Principato Ultra, 6 miles from Monte Slarano,
and. after a courso of 75 miles, entering the Adriatic,
4 miles from Barletta. Near its mouth was fought the
famous battle of Cannee, in which the Romans were
deCcatedbv Hannibal.
OvF\, a king of Mercia, succeeded Ethelbald

in 765. lie murdered Etholbert, king of the East
Anglos, and took possession of his kingdom. To make
atonement for his guilt, ho gave the tenth of his goods
to the Church, made a jounipy to Rome, instituted the
tax called Pcter-pcnce, and built the monastery at
St. Alban’s. ». 7Ul.

Offagba, qffan\ya, a town of Central Italy, near
the Musone, 6 miles from Ancona. Pop. 1,500.
OvFBITBAOa, James, o/'-/ra-6ttfc, a modern French

musical con^ser, who has made himself famous for
hia light ana sparkling “ musical buflPooneties," which
his troupe have pcrlormed in Piwis, London, and in
Germany. The best of these charming little trifles

are,—“Les Deux Aveugles," “ Une Nuit Blanche,**
“ La Rose de Saint-Fleur," and “ Le Financier et le

Savetier." n. in France, about 1823.

OvFBzrDAOli, a neatly-built town ofGermany, on the

Maine, here crossed by a bridge of boats, 4 miles from
Frankfort. It has yarious chorches, schools, and a

013

children. That nobleman appointed him deputy master
of the revels at Dublin, where Ogilby erected a theatre.
Ujion the outbreak of the Irish rebellion, ho returned
to England, and settled at Cambridge, where ho applied
him.self to the study of the learned languages. He was

' appointed, in 1661, to conduct the ceremonies at tho
king’s coronation, and ofwhich ho published a pompous
account in folio, with plates. Ogilby translated Virgil
and Homer into Englisn verse

;
and published a mag-

nificent Bible, with prints, for which ho was remune-
rated by tho House of Lords. He was appointed
geographical printer to tho king. Tho other works of
this industrious writer were an account of Japan, an
Atlas, the Fables of iEsop, in verse, and a “ Book of
Roads." This last went through numerous editions;
but was afterwards superseded by Patterson, n. near
Edinburgh, IClK); n. 1676.

Oglb, n’-gely two counties of tho United States.—

^

I. In the N. of Illinois. Area, 576 square miles. Pop.
II,000.—3. In Georgia. Area, 515 square miles. Pop.
13,000.

OGLBTnouTB, James, o'-geldhorp, an English general,
who entered into the army as ensign, in 1710. Ho
afterwards served under Prince Eugene, to whom ho
became secretary and aide-de-camp. In 1733 ho went
to America, where ho helped to found the colony of
Georgia, and erected the town of Savaunan. Ho again
visited that country, and made an unsuccessful attempt
upon Augustine, in Florida, belonging to tho Spaniards.
For this he was tried, on his return to England, and
acquitted. In 1715 ho w'as promoted to the rank of
major-general, and was sent to tho north against tho
rebels, but did not overtake them ; for which ho was
again brought to a court-martial, and honourably ac-
quitted. B. iu London, about 1688 ; D. 1785.
Oglio, ole'-yo, a considerable river of Italy, rising ia

tbo UhfiDtian Alps, and, after a courso of*136 mues,
joins the Po, 8 miles from Mantua.
OoTGES, of-i-jee^y said to have been tho first king

of Attica ana Bccotia, in the 19tli century b.c. In his
reign is stated to have occurred the great deluge that
covered tho whole of Greece. That event has been
placed as occurring 350 years before that of Deucalion

;

I

viz. about 1833 n.c. Ogyges belongs rather to my-
I thologv than to history ; and the name, according to
!

some, belongs not to a king, but to the aacient deluge
above mentioned.
Ohetbroa, O’fc-ro'-a, an island in the Pacific Ocean,

23 miles from Tahiti. Zrt#.22°34'S. Zon. 150° 13' W.
Ohio, o-hi'-o, one of tho United States, bounded N,

bj Michigan territory, E. by Penn^lvania, S. by tho
nver Ohio, which separates it from Virginia and Ken-
tucky, and \V, by Indiana. Area, 40,000 square miles.
De»c. The interior and northern parts bordering on
Lake Erie are generally level, and in some places
marshy; whilst the eastern and south-eastern parts
are both hilly and broken. Along the rivers the soil is

remarkably fertile, consisting of rich and luxuriant
meadows

; but forests are extensive, and there are some
wide prairies. Bioeta. Those wluoh flow into Lake
Erie on the north are the Maumee, Sandusky, Huron,
Vermilion, Black Cayahoga, Grand, end Ashtabnla;
those in the south, flowing into the Ohio, are the Mus-
kiugum, Hockhocking, Little and Great Miami. The
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Au-Qlaizo and St, Mary’s, in the western part, are
branches, of the Maumee. Climate, Generally mild,
though in winter the mercury sometimes falls below
zero, while the greatest heat of summer is 9<i°. JPro.

Wheat is the stuplo article of produce. Other sorts of
grain, various kinds of fruit, grass, hemp, and Ilux, are
extensively cultivated, with hay, Indian corn, potatoes,
and tobacco. The woods abound with deer, wild tur-
keys, peese, ducks, pheasants, and partridges. The
bear still inhabits the forests, and the rivers are
stocked with iish. Minerals. Coal abounds in the E.
parts; iron, marble, salt, and lime. Man/. Cotton,
wool, hemp, flax, iron, glass, and pottery. Steamboats
of a large size, and commodious in every respect,

are constantly plying on the Ohio, and shipbuilding is

carried on to a considerable extent on that river. Ohio
takes the lead of tlio other states in the West for

manufacturing industry. Pop. about 2,000,000.—This

state was first settled in 1788, and in 1802 formed its

constitution, when it w'as admitted into the Union,

Omo, a great river of the United Slates, whieh is

formed by the junction of the Alleghany and the

Monongahela, at Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; and which,

after a W.S.W. course of upwards of 1,000 miles,

joins the Mississippi, 193 miles below the Missouri,

in lat, 37'* N., Ion. 88° C8' W. The Ohio is a beautiful

river, with a gentle ciuTcnt. Its waters are clear, and
nowhere broken by any considerable falls except at

Louisville. It varies ‘in breadth from 400 to

yards. Steamboats are employed on it with great ad-

vantage, })Ut in winter it is frozen over in the upper
part of its course. Its busin is estimated to comprise
190,(X)0 square miles. On its banks are several impor-
tant towns.
Ohio, the name oftwo counties in the United States.

1 . In the north-west part of Virgiuiu. drea, 112 square
miles, 2*op. 2t),Ci0i).—2. In the west part^f Jven-

lucky, on the Ohio. Amr, 728 square miles. Pop.
10,000.—Also the name of various towuAiips, none of
them with a population above 7,000.

Ohlau, o'doiit a town of Prussian Silesia, on the

Ohlau, 14 miles from llrcslau. Tt has a royal palace.

Man/, WooUens, paper, vinegar, and tobacco. Pop.
C,20().

OuBDRUFF, or'-dron/y a walled town of Germany, in

the duchy of Saxc-Gotha, 8 miles from Gotha. Man/.
Woollens, porcelain, with iron-forges and copper-mines
in the \ioinity. Pop, 4,500.

OiCH, oiky a lake of Scotland, in Invcrness-shiro,

forming tlie level summit of the Caledonian Canal. Jixt.

0 miles long, with an average breadth of 1. Its super-

fluous waters are carried by a river of the same muno
into Loch Ness.
OiGNON, om'-yatengy a river of Prance, which, after

a course of 80 miles, joins the Saoue 8 miles from
Auxonne.

Oise, voise, a department of France, including por-

tions of the old provinces of the Isle of France and
Picardy, and bounded by the departments oftheSomme,
of tho Aisne, and of the Vicinity of the Seine. Area,
2,2S0 square miles. Mese. Flat, but fertilo, with agri-

culture far advanced as a science. Jiioers. Tho prin-

cipal arc the Oise, the Aurcq, tho Aisne, tho Eptc, tho
Tnerain, and the Breeho. Pro. The usual eerealia,

with extensive forests. Cattle and sheep are reared in

large numbers, and wine, beer, and cider are much
used by the inhabitants. Mai/, Woollens, carpets,

calico, and lace. Pop. 405,000.

OipB, a considerable river of Franco, rising by two
streams; the one in Ardennes and the other near
Chuuay, in Belgium, and, after a course of 135 miles,

falling into the Seine above Conflans. It has canal
communication with the Scheldt, tho Sombre, and
the Somme.
Ojeda, Alphonso, o-hai'-da, a Spanish navimtor,

who accompanied Oolumbus in his second expedition,

and commanded tho flotilla sent out by Amerigo Ves-
pucci, in 1499, and which led to the last-mentioned
individual giving his name to the Kew World. After
experiencing a great many varieties of adventure mid
of changes of fortune, Ojeda died In the greatest
poverty.

Ojea, o'-ha, a river of European Hnssit^ rising 40
miles from Orel, and, aftera course of 650 mUes, joining
the Wolga at Nigui-lN ovgorod. Its basin coxnpnsei the

Olaus

richest portion of tho Russian dominions, and is esti-

mated to comprise 127,000 square miles.

Okamanbad, o'-ka-man'-daly a district of India, in
the province of Guzerat. Areoy 335 square miles. Pop,
13,(X}0. Lat. between 22*^ 5' and 22° 30' IN'. Zoa. be-
tween G9° and 69° IS' E.
O’Keeffe, John, o-ke/'t » dramatist, who was des-

tined for the profession of painting, but who, having
written a play which was placed upon tho stage at
Dublin when ho was only 18, abandoned the studio for
tho theatre. Ho remained in Ireland as an actor and
occasional writer for the stage until his 3ith year;
after w’hich he repaired to Loudon, where he remained
for the rest of his life, entirely devoting himself to tho
com;^osition of plays. Among the best of these pro-
ductions, mar be mentioned “Wild Oats,'* “'J'he

Highland Reel,’’ and “ The Agreeable Surprise.** To-
wards the close of his life he imblished “ Recollections
of tho Life of John O’Keelfe," but had ceased to write
for the stage, being almost blind, b. at Dublin, 1747;
D. at Southampton, 1833.

OxEjr, Lawrence, o'-ken, an eminent Swiss naturalist,

who studied medicine and natural history at Gottingen,
and was afterwards professor of medicine in the uni-
versities of J ena and Zurich. The aim of all his w'ritings

might be summarily said to be an attempt at applying
the principles of transcendental plnlosopny to the facts

of natural history. He produced his first work in

1802, with the title “Elements of Natural Philosophy,
the Theory of tho Senses, and the Classification of
Animals founded thereon.” Oken was the first to

suggest that all animals are built up of vesicles or cells,

in his work on generation, published in 1805. His re-

markable e.ssay “On the Siguification of tho Bones of
tho Skull,’’ attracted little attention at the time of its

publication, but was, nevertheless, the forerunner ol
the investigations of Carus, Geollroy St. Hilaire, and
Professor Owen, upon the laws of homology in tho
vertebrate skeleton . In 18 17 hisw'ork called “ Elements
of Physio-Philosophy” was translated into English;
and although, like the other elTorts of this writer, it is

beyond tho grasp of tho general reader, it would seem
to be of the deepest importance to the man of science.

B. at Oftenberg, 1779; D. at Zurich, 1817.

Okuotzk, o'-kotzky or o-kotsk\ a province of Asiatic
Russia, forming a maritime 1 erritory, extending along
the gulfs of the Eastern Ocean called the seas of
Okhutzk, of Kamtschatka, and of Anadir. It has
a length of 1,100 miles, and an average breadth of 160.
Its ckruato is severe, and the dog and tho reindeer are
its omy domestic animals. Its inhabitants deal in fura
and timber. Pvjk Unascertained. Lat. between 57° and
Gi>° N. Lon. between 135° 30' ami 100° E.—The Towit
of this name lias a church, some magazines, and ti

double row of sho^is. It is supported by being the
channel of trade between Irkutsk and Kamtschatka.
Pop. 800. LeGG9°20'N. Loa. 112° 41' E,
Okhotzk, Ska of, alargo gulf of the Eastern Ocean,

inclosed between Kumtschatka, the circle of Okhotzk,
part ofChinese Tartary, and Saghalin. It receives the
waters of the Amoor, has few islands, and its navigation
is generally safe.

1
UKNA, ok'-nay tho name of several towns in European

Turkey, none of them wuth a population above 2,()t)0.

I

Oktai, ok'-tai, grand khan or the Mongol Tartars,
was third son and successor of Ghengis Khan, lie
overran tho north of China, Armenia ; made himself
master of Moscow, of Poland, and of Hungary

;
and fora

time, threatened the whole oftho Christian world. His
chief minister was the sage Ye-liii-tchou-tsai*. who rule <

withjustice, but vainly attempted to subdue the ferocity
of tho Mongols. Oktai d. 1241.
Oktibbeixa, ok-tib'-he-hay a county in the N.E. of the

Miasissqipi, U.S. Area, 618 square miles. Pop, 10,000.

Odaus I., o'’la-ii9,
king of Denmark, perished in 814,

in combat with the Franks.
Olaos II., king of Denmark, succeeded his brother,

Canute IV., in 1080. A terrible famine desolated his

kingdom during his reign, d. 1095.
, . ,

Claus 1., king of Norway, ascended tho tiirono m
994. He introduced Cliristiauity in Norway, Iceland,

and Greenland. Having been defeated by the kings

of Swedenand Denmark, in 1000, ho threw hixnsolf into

the sea.

Olaub II.# king ofNorway, energeticallypropagated
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Christianity throughout his dominions ; but was driven

from liis throne by Canute, in 1030. Two years aiter-

wards, he was killed by the people of Dronihoim.

Olaus III., sumamed the Pucillc, reigned, la con-

junction with his brother Magnus II., from lOUC xmtil

1068, and singly for nine years aftervYarda.

Olaus IV., son of Magnus III., reigned, in conjunc-

tion with his two brothers, between the years 1103—

1110 .

OULtJSV., son of Haqnin VIII., snccooded to tho

throne of Denmark in 1376, and to that of Norway in

1380. Alter his death, in 1387, hia mother, Margaret

do Waklemar, united the three kiugdoms of Denmark,
Sw eden, and Norway under one crown. '

Olaus Magnus, a Swedish author of the 16th cen-

tury. He held tho ollice of archdeacon of the Swedish
church until the principles of the lit iarm.atioa began
to spread in his country j upon wliich he retired

to Home, where ho spent the remainder of his life.

Jlowas the author of a work U})on the antiquities of

the North of Europe, which w’li.'s publislied at Rome
in 1535. Bt in Sweden, about 1500; n. at Home, about

1670.
•

Olavides, Anthony Joseph, Count do, o~la~ve'-dai/i,

B celebrated Spanish statesman, who became secret ary

to the Count do Aranda, wliom he accompanied in his

embassy to France. On his return to Spain, Charles III.

created him count, and appointed him superintendent-

general of Seville. He afterwards undertook the great

work of fertilizing the Sierra Morena, or lilack Moun-
tain'i, a desert region barren to the very summit

;
but,

by his perseverance, aided by tho exertions of a colony
ofGermans, which he encouraged to settle in the place,

he succeeded in his task. Notwithstanding the benellts

which this worthy man had rendered hia countiy, he
was accused of heresy by tho Inquisition, was dis-

graced, and thrown into prison. He subsequently
contrived to cfi’ect bis escape, and to roach Venice in

aafety. There is attributed to him an excellent book,
entitled ** The Triumph of the Gospel.” n. at Lima,
1725; I), at Venice, 1803.

Olbbrs, Henry William Matthias, cl'-hairs, an emi-
nent German astronomer, who was educated fur tho
profession of medicine, in tho exercise of which, com-
bined with astronomical pursuits, his whole life was
passed. Ho discovered two planets,—Pallas in 1303,

and Vesta in 1807. In lSi5 no discovered a comet,
and subsequently wrote a treatise on the probability
that a comet may come into collision with the earth.

Among other useful works of liis was a propo^l to

revise tho nomeuolature of the stars, and a reformation
of the constellations. Dr. Gibers was fellow of tho
Royal Society of London, corresponding member of
several learned societies of Europe, and Icnight of the
Prussian orders of tho Rod Eagle and Danebrog. B.
near JDremen, 1758; n. at Rremen, 1840.

Oldcastlb, Sir John, Lord Cobham, old'-Jcat^el, tho
first martyr and first authoramong the JOnglish nobility.

In the reira of Henry IV., ho commanded the English
army in Irance, where he compelled the duke of Or-
leans to raise tho siege of Pai'ia. He was an adherent
cfWickliflb’sdoctriues, which he propagated with such
zeal, that, in tho reign of Henry V., he was sent to the
Tower, whence ho made his escape, but was taken in
Wales. Being conveyed to London, he was condemned
to bo banged and burnt ; which sentence was executed
with circumstances of peculiar barbarity, in St. Giles’s
Fields, London, in 1417. He wrote “ Twelve Conclu-
mons, addressed to the Parliament of England,” a
number of religions tracts and discourses, and edited
the works ofW ickliffe. n. in the 14th century.
Oldbnbubg, oV-den-boorg, a state of Germany,

having the title of grand-duehy, consisting of several
fioattcred jportiona, chielly in tho N.W. of the empire.
Tho principal part is Oldenburg proper, bounded N.
by the German Ocean, and B., W., and S. by portions
Of the Hanover torritoir. Area, including the prinoi.
palily ofBatin sndlordship ofBirkenfeld, which are the
names of the other portions, 24^0 square miles. Ihec,
The duchy proper eunOBt enfarelyforms a levd, and, in
some places on the oea#^ is so low that it require
large dykes, es in Holland, to prevent innndatkms. It

is,. however,, generjally fertile^ The principal

ore the Weser, the Hunte, and the Behne. Pro. Corn

;

bat pasturage is ^he chief feature, Homsr eattie,

and sheep sre eiteneiTely rewed. Manf. yrinoiniiUy
coarse wooUeos and lineii.we«ing. fop. 230,000.-
The grend-duhe of Oldenbnr, j,“ , member of tho
Germaiiiobody. In ISlOhewssemeUed from ell hia
possessions by Bonaparte j but, after tho battle of
Leipsio, in 1813, returned, and at theoongresa of Vienna
was entitled grand-duke.
Oldenbueg, the capital of the above duchy on tho

river Hunte, 82 miles from Hanover. ‘ It has churches
hospitals, a house of correction, a gymnasium, library!
schools, a castle, and palace. It is the residence of
the grand-duko, and has a trade in wool. Pop. 9,000.
Oldlnswokth, ole’-ilcns-voH, a town of Denmark

0 miles from Husuin. l^op. I,5n0.—A convention w:i
in 1713, held here between Peter the Groat of Russia
and Frederick IV. of Dcnm.ark.
Oldi’Ield, Ann, ohV-fecU, a celebrated English

actress. Sir John Vaulirngh recommended her to
Mr. Rich, patentee of the King’s thoafre, by whom alio

was engaged. Her abilities were of tho highest order,

and her person extremely })lea-:iijg. Her remains w ore
interred in Westminster Abbey; B. in Loudon, 1633;

1730.

OLDirABr, ole'-dam, a manurncturing town of Lanca-
shire, on tho Medlock, near its source, 7 miles from
M.T,ncheslcr. It ha.s a large and ancient church, several

churches for dis:jentcr^, a mechanics' institute, and a
bluo-cont school. Idanf, Fustians, cottons, hats, cords,
and silks. P/>p. 73,()0x).

OLTJitvM, .Tohn, an English poet. Shortly after

taking a it.A. degree at Oxtbril, he hecamo usher to
thefx’ee school at Croydon. Some of his poems being
read by tho earls of Rochester and Dorset, they pro-
cured him the appointment of tutor to the grand.sons
of Sir Edmund Thurland, and afterwards to a son of
Sir William Hicks. Jfo next resided with tho carl of
KiiigstoA His works were jxrinted in Bell’s nnnotaled
edition of the English Poets, n. at Shipton, Gloucester-
shire, 1(5.53 ; D. 1683.

I OnnariroN, Jolm, ohV-mix-on, an English political

writer and historian. Ho was a Aiolent opponent of
the Stuart family, in the reign of Queen Anne, and
attacked tho best writers of that period with so much
violence, that Pope gave him aeouspicuousplaccintho
“Dunciad.” He became collector of the emstoms at

Bridgewater. He wrote “A History of tho Stuarts,”
a volume of Poems, ** The Life of Queen Anne,” and
other works, n. 1673 ; D. in London, 1742.

Old PfioviDENCE, uu i'dand of the Caribbean Sea,
belonging to New Granada, 100 miles from the Mo.*}-

quito coast. Ext. 5 miles long, witli a breadth of 2^.
I)e»c. Hilly, but fertile ; and productive of cotton.

Mavf. Tortoise-shell and hides. Fop. Unascertained.
It is noted for being a resort of buccaneers.
Oldys, William, ol'-dis, an historical and biographi-

cal w'riter,was the natural son of Dr. Oldys, chancmlor
of Lincoln and advocate of tho court of Admiralty.
Of the early life and education of the son littlo is

known ; but he is s.iid to Irnve squandered tho patri-
mony which had been left him. He afterwards became
keeper of Lord Oxford's libra^, of which ho formed
tho catalogue when that collection was sold by Osborne,
the bookseller. He was also employed to superintend
tho publication of the Harlcian Miscellsny. Tho only
public post he ever bad was that of Norroy king-at-
arms. His principal works are, “ Life of Sir Walter
Raleigh,” some articles iu the “General Historical

1 Dictionai^,” those in tho “Biographia Britannica”
!
signed G, “ Tho British Librarian, ” “ Life of
Richard Garew the Antiquary,” a tfanshition of Cam-
den’s “Britannia,” and a number of treatises upon
medical and bibliographical sul^ccts. B. 1687 ; D. 1761,
Olbabius, Adam (real name, OBLsenLAGBu),

e{r)l’-8hlai-ger, minister to the duke of Holstein, who
appointed mm secretary to the embassy which ho sent
to Muscovy and Persia in 1633. Olcarius was absent six

years in this employment, and on his return wrote an
account of his travels, published in 1647. He also
wrole an Abridgement of the Chronicles of Holstein,
from 1448 to 1663. B. about 1600 ; D. 1671.
Olbooio, o-fexfy-o, a town of Sardinia, Piedmont,

10 miles from Novara. Fop. 7,600.
Olbbma, o^lek'-ma, a river of Asiotio Russia, which,

after a course of SOO^mRcs, joins ihB Lena,110 miles
firom its mouth.
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Oleboit, o^-lai-rawng, an island on the S-TV. coast of
France, opposite to the mouth of the Cliarente, and
separated from the continent by a narrow channel
called Pertuis do Maubuisson. Ujct. 20 miles lonsr,

with a breadth of 5. Pap. 17,000. Lat. 43^* 11' IS.

Zon.l®20'W.
Olevano, o-lai-va'-iio, the name of several towns in

Italy, none of them with a population above 1,500.
Oliakos. Antipaiios.)
Olifant’s Eiveb, ol -i-Junt, a considerable river of

the territory of the Cape of Good Hope, faUiD}» inl^
the Atlantic Ocean in lat. 31° 3S' S., and Ion. 18° li'W.
Zertfith, about 170 miles.

Olinda, o-lin'-da, a city of TJrazil, in the province of
Pernambuco, 4 miles from Eccifo. Pop. 8,000.

Olipiiant, Lawrence, ol'-i-/ani, a modern English
writer and traveller, who avus educated in England,
but went out while very young to Ceylon, where his
father was chiefjustice. lie afterwards visited Ncpaul
with Jung Bahadoor, and, upon his return, published
his observation 1 ,

in a work entitled “A Journey to

Katmandu.” Ho next studied law at Edinburgh and
at Lincoln’s Inn, and was called to the bar. In 18 .j3

he wont to Riis.sia, and, among other provinces of that

country, visited the Crimea, in tho following year he
produced an account of his wanderings, m a w'ork

entitled “ The Rii'isian Shores of the Black Sea.” His
next occupation was as private secretary to the earl of
Elgin, whom he aeconipanied to Canada ; and when
tho carl was appoiritecl lord high commissioner
China, Mr. Oliphant again acted in his former capa-
city, Towards tho close of the yeai IvStiO he gave to

the public an account of his observations in China and
Japan, in hi^ “ Narrative of the Earl of Elgin’s Mission

in the Years 1857-8-0.” His latest work was entitled

•‘Patriots and Eilibustersj or. Incidents of Political

and Exploratory Travel.” n. ]S i2.

OnVA, o-le'-va, a town of Spain, in Valenri.a, .36

miles from Valencia. It Las an ancient palace, an
hospital, and schools. Manf. Linen and licmpen cloths.

Pap. 6,001).

Olivakks, Caspar Guzman, Count de, o-U-va'-rais^

an eminent Spanislv statesman, who, during twenty-

two years, auministcred tho utTairs of the kingdom
imdcr the feeble Philip IV. Ho iirat Iw'^camc prime

minister in the room of the Duke do Uceda, and began
his political career by aoveval useful measoros; but
his haughty conduct at length occHsioiied a revolt in

Catalonia, and the separation of rortugal from Spain.

Oiivajcs was disgraced, and died of chagrin at Toro,

1613. n. at Rome, about luS7.

Olivenza, O’le-voin'-iha, a fortified town of Stmin,

in Estremadura, 16 miles (rora Badajoz. It has ti

brisk trade in wine, oil, and corn. Po/j. 8,000,—This

town was ceded by Portugal to Spam in ISOl; by wiiich

ces.sion Godoy received nis title of ” I’rince of the

Peace.” In 1811 it was taken by the French.

Oliver, Isaac, oV-i-ver^ an Engbsh painter in tho

reign of Queeu Elizabeth. Ho painted historical

pieces, but chiefly miniatures in a et}!© of exiputite

beauty, n. 1556 ; n. 1617.

Oliver, Peter, eldest ion of the preceding, was
an h’iitorical and miniature painter, and even (surpassed

his father. Nineteen of his historical pamtings were
in the collections of Charles I. and James II. Some
of these are still kept in Kensington Palace, n. 1601

;

D. about 1664.

Olivet, Joseph ThouJicr de, oV-e-vai, a learned

French critic, who studied under his uncle, a Jesuit,

and acquired » great knowledge of tho learned lan-

guages. In 1710 ho published an excellent edition of

the works of Cicero, in 9 vols., with notes. Besides the

above, ho produced a French translation of Cicero's

treatise on the “Nature of the Gods,” a trans-

lation of some of the orations of Demosthenes and
Cicero, a “ History of the French Academy,” of which
ho was a member, and some other works, b. near
Salins, 16S2 ; D. at Paris, 1763.

Qliveto, o le-vai'-tot a town of N.iplea, 45 miles

firota Policastro. Pop. 6,000.

Olxvsto, a town of Naples, in the Frinoipato Citra,

7 miles from Campagna. Pop. 3,250,

Olztieb, Claode Matthew, o4iv'-i-ait advocate of
the parliament of Aix. He waa one of the founders

ot ue academy of MarseilleSj and diatioguished
951

01ym|?ia

himself by his eloquence. His works are,—“History
of Philip of Macedon, Fa^^her of Alexander the
Great,” “ Memoir on the Succour given to the Itomans
by the People of Marseilles, in the Second Punic War

i and in that of the Gauls,” and several historical dis-
sertations of less importance. B. at Marseilles, 1701

;

D. at the same city, 1738.
Olivier, William Antony, a French entomologist,

who was, in 1702, sent upon a mission to Persia, and
returned at the end of six yenrs, with a rich collection
of suecimeus of natural history. He became a member
of the French Institute in ISOO, and published, among
other works, “ Dictionary of tho Natural History of
Insects,” in which ho was aitistcd by Latreillc and ”

Godard. B. at Avos, near Frejus, 1760; D. at Lyons,
181 1.

OlmOtz, oZ a fortified and well-built town
of Moravia, on tho March, by which it is almost sur-
rounded, 40 miles from Briinn. The houses are high
and gloomy, and its university, rcplaccdby a lycenm or
high school, was restored in 1327. It is an archbishop's
see, and one of the richest ecclesiastical benefices of
the emiiire. The principal public buildings are the
hospital, tho cathedral, and the riding academy. Hlavf.
IVoollcn, linen, and cotton fabrics, earthenware, lea-

ther, and vinegar. Pop. 3.5,000. It was unsuccessfully
bcsi»*gcd by Frederick II. in 1758, and from 1794,
Lafayette was coniiued in it for many years. When the
lato emperor of Austria took bis second flight from
Vienna, ho camo hero, and abdicated in Docomber,
ISIS.

Olxky, oV-nCf a market-town of Buckinghamshire,
on the Ouse, 10 miles from Bedford. It consists of one
long .street, and has a spacious building, ornamented
with a tower and beautiful spire. Mavjf^. Hosiery and
lace. Pop. 2,339. It h.-is a station on a branch of the
London and North-Western Railway.
Oloita, o-lo'-na^ a tributary of the Po, in Italy, falling

into tho canal Naviglio Grande, near Milan. Under
tho French it guvo its name to a department of the
kingdom of Italy.

Olojtetz, a government in the north Df
European Russia, lying to tlie south of that of Arch-
angel, and to the east of Finland. Area, 61 ,000 square
miles. Dose. Marshy, and covered with extensive
forests. Iticers. The Onega, Suna, Svir, and Schnia,
Lalccs. Numerous; the principal are the Onega and
tho Vigo. Pro. Hemp and llax; but timber is the
chief source of w'eolth derived from tho land. A few
cattle and horses are reared. MineraU. Iron, copper,
silver, and marble; but none of them are extensively
w'orked. Miiiif, Unimportant: there are some tan-
neries, iron-forges, and an extensive cannon-foundry.
Pop. 205,000. Lat. between Cu° and (kl® 30' N. Lon.
between 20° and 41° 30' E.
Olonetz, the chief town of the above government,

is 110 miles from St. Petersburg, Pop. 2,800.

Olonnh, o'-/oa, a market-town of France, in tho de*
partment Vcndiie, nearAhe Atlantic, Pop. 2,200.

OhOHON, o-lo^rawiiff*, a prirish and town of France,
in tho department of tho Lower Pyrenees, 15 miles
from Pau. It has a trade in horses, wool, and timber.
Pop. 6,500.

Olot, o'-lofe, a town of Spain, on theFluvia, 20 miles
from Geronn. It has clmvchcs, mounsterica, a large
hospital, and cavalry barracks. Manf, Woollens, snap,
and paper. Pop. 13,000.—In the neighbourhooii there
are numerous craters of extinct volcanoes, and here,
in 1421, u destructive earthquake occurred.
Olte^iiza, ol-teoniti'-a, a fortified villa "e of Euro-

pean Turkey, on the Danube, 3 miles from Turtukai.
Pa/>. Unascertained.—Here, on tho 4th of November,
1853, the Russians were defeated by the Turks.
Olympia, daughter of Neoptolemus, king

of Epirus, was the wife of Philip, king of Macedon,
and mother ot Alexander the Great. She was repu-

diated by Philip, about 336 n.o. Olympia, in revenge,

is presumed to have instigated the murder of Philip.

Alter the death of Alexander, she seized the govern-

ment of Macedonia, and put to death a number of the

leading personages of the kingdom j
but Cassandcr at

length besieged her in Pydna, and obliged her to sur-

render. Casiander promised to spare her life, bat

she was soon afterwards killed by the relatiTes of thote-

whom she bed put to death.
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Olympic Games

OLTJtfPic Games, celebrated Orcelc games,

'w'ftieh received their name cither from Olympia, where

tliey were observed, or from Jupiter Olympius, to whom
they were dedicated. The opinion most generally re-

ceived is, that they were first established by Hercules

in honour of Jupiter Olympius, after a victory obtained

over Augeas. But they were neglected some time

after their first institution, till Iphitus, in the age of

the lawgiver of Sparta, renewed them. This re-iusti-

tiition, which happened B.c. 881, forms a celebrated

epoch in Grecian history, and is the beginning of the

Olympiads. The care and superintendence of the

games were intrusted to the people of Klis, till they

\vcro excluded by the Piseeana, n.c. 301, after the

dcRtruetion of Pisa. The presidents of the games were
obliged solemnly to swear that they would act im-

partially, and not talie any bribes, or discover why
they rejected some of the combatants. They generally

sat naked, and held before them the crown which was
prepared for the conqueror. There were a^so certain

cllicers to k(»ep good order and regularity. No women
were peririited to appear at the celebration of the

Olympian games: this rule, however, was sometimes
departed from. The preparations for these festivals

were great. No person was permitted to enter the

lists, if bo had not regularly exercised himself ten
months before the celebration, at the public gymnasium
of Klis. Tho wrestlers were appointed by lot. In these
games were exhibited running, leaping, Avrestling, box-
ing, and the throwing of tho quoit. Besides these,

there were horse and chariot races, and also conten-
tions in poetry, eloquence, and tho line arts. The only
reward that the conqueror o>)taiued was a crown of
olive, Avhich, how'ever, stimulated courage and virtue

more than the most unbounded treasures. The statues
of the conquerors, called Olympionicm, were erected at

Olympia, in the sacred wood of Jupiter. Their return
homo was that of a warlike conqueror ;

they were
drawn in a chariot by four horses, and everywhere
received with tho greatest aeelamationa

;
painters and

poets were employed in eelebrating their names. Tho
Olympic games were observed every lilth year, or
rather at the expiration of four years : they continued
for five successive days, and dreiv together not only
tho inhabitants of Greece, but of the neighbouring
islands and countries.
OLyMPronoKUS, o-lim’pi’O^dor'-vn, a licathen philo-

sopher of Kgypt, who wrote, in Greek, a eunlinuation
of 1 ho History of lOuiiapius, up to a.t>. 4J5.* Flourished
in the 5th century.
Olympiodorus of Alexander w'as n reripatctic

philosopher, and composed a commentary upon tho
“ !Mcteorologica ” of Aristotle. Flourished at tne latter
end of the (Jth century.
OLYMriODORUS, a I'latouic philoso]ihor ofAlexandria,

who wrote several commentaries upon t!ie works, and
a life of riiito. Flourished towards the close of the
Cth century.
Olympus, o -lim'-pus^

a celebrated mountain of Thes-
saly, ao miles from Larissa. It is famous from Homer
and other poets making it tho scat of t lie gods, lleujht,
t},a32feot. Xa«. 40° 4' 32" N. Xom. 22° 2.V E.
Omagh, o'-7a», a town of Ireland, in tho county of

Tyrone, 11 miles from Strabaue. It is the seat of the
(flirts of assize, l^op. a,2(JO.—It has a station on tho
Derry and Enniskillen Kailway.

?’ second caliph of the Mussulmans
aiwr Mahomet. Ho made himself master of Syria,
and, m 037, besieged and took Jerusalem, after a de-
fcBce of several months. In the following year he
invaded Persia, and led a powerful amiy into Egypt,
the conquest ot which country whs completed by tbo
taking of Alexandria in <Uo. Upon that occHsion,
Ornar o^ered the famous library founded in that
city by Ptolemy Philadelplms to bo burnt; for, said
he, if the books of the Greeks agree with tho book
of God (the Koran), they are superfluous, and need
not be preserved ; and if they disagree, they are per-
nicious, and ought to bo destroyed.*' Tho marmscripts
were thereupon given to the four thousand public
baths of the city Tor fuel. This inflexible Mussulman
conqueror is said to hove taken 30,000 cities or castles,

destroyed 4,000 temples or churches, and founded or
endowed,l,400mosque8. He instituted the era of the
Hejira, or Flight of Mahomet, from which the Mus-

Omer Pasha

sulmans compute their ycarsT It commenced with tho
16th J uly, 022 a.d. His memory is held in the highest
veneration the Sunnite, or orthodox Mahoraedans ;
but the Shiites, or partisans of Ali, regard him as a
TOurper. Omar was assassinated by a Persian sIua e,

Omar II., the eighth caliph of the Ommiades, was
great-grandson of tho preceding, and succeeded Soly-
maii in 717. He laid siege to Constantinople, but was
forced to raise it, on account of a violent storm, which
destroyed a great part of his fleet. Poisoned, 720,
Omar, Ben Alfttas, Mahomodan monarch of Estre-

madura and Portugal, succeeded his brother in 1082.

He assisted the Mussulman long of Toledo against
Alphonso VII., but was defeated by tho latter. In
1^6 he, with other Moorish monarchs, sought the aid
of the sultan of Morocco, who joined his troops with
tho Mttliomcdans, and fought a sanguinary battle

with Alphonso near Bndajoz. The Africans subse-
quentiy turned against Omar, who was assassinated by
them in 1090.

Omar, Bon HaiTssoun, a famous Moorish rebel, who
was at first a tailor, but quitted that calling for tho
profession of arms. In 859 ho put himself at the head
of a powerful army, and overran the kingdom of
Cordova. The Moorish sovereign of that country,
Mahomet I., sent his troons against Omar, whoso
bands wore routed, after an ooritinufo struggle. Omar
subsequently became the ally of tho Navarrese, I’or

AAhora he took several fortresses, and was by them
created king. In 8S2 he was completely defeated bv
JSIahoinet, and received a wound in the conflict, wiiich
afterwards proved mortal, p. 883.

Omar, a tamous Arabian philosopher, who settled at
Seville, and acquired a great reputation for liis attain-

ments in medicine, astronomy, and geometry. D. at
Seville, 1071.

Omar, a celebrated Moorish pirate, w’lio, in the Oth
century, committed great ravages in th« Medilorra-
nean, took the island of Crete, and there erected a fort

called Kl-Kliandah, from Avbich Candia, the modern
name of the island, has been derived.
Omrr, or Omar, Pasha, o'-mer\ a modern Turkish

commander, whoso former name W'as ISIichael-Latias, ho
being a native of Austrian Croatia. He served at first

as cadet in an Austrian regiment, from which he be-
came assistant surveyor of roads and bridges in his

native district. About his 28th year he suddenly left

the Austrian service, and went into the Turkish pro-
vince of Bosnia, where ho embraced tho Mahometan
faith, adopted the name of Omer, and ohtaincil em-
ployment as tutor in the liunily of a Turkish merchant.
Subsequently visiting Con8tantino]ile with his pupils,

he became master in the new military school. In a
short tune he attracted the notice of ivhosroo Pasha,
tho minister of war, who attached him to his stafl', and
afterwards bestowed upon him the hand of Ins ward,
a rich heiress. After serving in the Hanuhiun jirinci-

palities, and as aide-de-camp to General Chrzanowski,
Khosroo Pasha obtained for him the appointment of
writing-master to Abd-ul-Medjid', tho present sultan.

In 1839 he served with the Turkish army sent against
Ibrahim Paslw, and, three years later, was appointed
military cominandant of u district in Syria, when tho
Kussians passed into Wallachia, in 1848, to act against
the insurgent Hungarians, Omer Pasha went to tho
same place as commander of a Turkish army of ob-
servation. His next services were against the disaf-

fected beys in Bosnia, whom he reduced to aubmission
to the authority of the sultan. At the commencement
of the year 1853, ho marched at tho head of 20,000
men against the mountaineers of Montenegro, who
were almost completely subjugated by him

;
when, at

the instance of the Austrian government, his force
was recalled by the sultan. In 1853 ho was chosen to
the eommand-in-chief of the Turkish army in Bul-
garia. Prince GortschakofF, in command of a powerful
Knssian anny, was upon the opposite bank of the
Danube

; and against him Omer Pasha executed a
series of strategic manoeuvres, which completely baffled
the skill of the former general. At Calaiat, Oltenitza,
and Citate, tho pasha repulsed the Kussians'; and
finally, at Silistria, he inflfeted on them so heavy a
defeat, that they were compelled to* evacuate the
Danubian principalities. In 1836 ho went to the Crimea,
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having a Turldsh and Egyptian army under his com-
mand, hut remained inactive until he was sent into
Georgia,—Teh is, the capital of which, ho threatened *,

but the surrender of Kars forced liim to beat a retreat
to Redout Rialeh. s. at Vlaski, Austrian Croatia,
1801.

'

OuEB, St., o-mair*, a fortified town of France, in the
department of the Pas-de-Calais, and defended by Fort
Kotre Dame, 23 miles from Calais, It is built with
tolerable regularity, tlio principal streets being broad
and spacious; but they are in general bordered with
low mean-looking houses. The only square is the
Place d*Armcs. On one of its sides is the town-hall.
Of the public walks, the most frequented are the ram-
parts, the borders of the canal Neuf-Possce, and the
avenue of the gate leading towards Calais. The public

buildings worth notice arc two line Gothic churches,
the cathedral, and that of St. Bertin, now fallen into

ruins. The college has an extensive library. Man/.
"Woollens, leather, paper, and starch. Pop, 22,(KK).

—

In 1677 this place was taken by Louis XlY. It is the
birthplace of Abbe Sogur.
Ometkve, o'-mai-f<n'‘pf.y a volcanic island of Central

America
, in Lake Nicaraigua. Ejct. 20 miles long, with

a breadth of 7 or 8. Oii it are a couple of villages,

with an aggregate population of about 2,000.

Omey, o'-j/ie, a pariah of Ireland, in Connaught,
county of Galway. It includes the towu of Clifdeu.

Pop, 0,500.

OjfMow, or Omaw, o'-mauj an extensive division of
Arabia, comprising the coast that extends from its

E. extremity of Rasalgate to the entrance of the Per-
sian Gulf. It is a kind of desert studded with oases,
having fertile valleys among its mountains.
OwpHALE, om'-fa-le, a queen of Lydia. She married

Traolns, who, at his death, left her mistress of hia

kingdom. She purchased Hercules, who had been sold
as a slave for the recovery of his senses, after the mur-
der of Eurytus. Omphale soon restored her slave to
liberty, and tlie hero became enamoured of his mis-
tre.ss. The queen favoured his passion, and had a son
by him. Hercules is represented b}" the poets as so
desperately enamoured of the queen, that, to conciliate

her esteem, he spun by her side among her women,
while she covered herself with the lion’s skin, and
armed herself with the club of the hero, often striking

him with her sandals for the uncouth manner with
which he held the distaff.

Omsk, omukf a fortified town of Asialio Russia,
Biiunte in a plain on the Irtish. It 1ms a military school,

in which the Mongol languages are taught, a Cossack
school, and .an hospital. In civil jurisdiction it is

subordinate to Tobolsk, Pop. 12,000. Lat. 51° 57' N.
Lou.7'i°‘10' E.
Omutwakua, o'-mut-war-ra, a district of Indi.a, in

Malwa. Area, 3,800 square miles. Zaf. between
23° 28' and 21° 9' E". Xo». between 70° 19' and 77° 11' R.
Onate, o-va'-tni, a town of Spain, in Guipuscoa, 23

miles from Vitloria. Tt has a university, town-lioll,

and college. Mavf. Fire-arms, nails; and there arc
iron-foundries. Pop. 4,500.

Okdaeeb, ou-da-re', a small island of India, on the
W. coast of N". Conean, 20 miles from the city of
Bombay. It is encompassed by a wall, to protect it

from the sea.

Okeehow, or Owrnow, o-«e-7io', one of the Sandwich
Islands, in the North Pacific Ocean. It is famous for
its fruits and mats. Pop. Unascertained. Xa^21°52'N.
Lon. 160° W.
OwBGA, o-w<?'-(7a, or o-wai'-ya, a river of Russia, rising

in Lake Latcha, and, after a course of 250 miles, enter-
ing the White Sea.
Onega, n large lake in the N. of European Russia,

in the government of Olonetz, to the £. of the still

'arger lake of Ladoga. Ext., 140 miles long, with a
breadth of 40. Area. Estimated at 3,400 square miles.
It has numerous islands, and receives ten rivers. Lai.
between 00° 52' and 62° 63' N. Lon, between 34° 16'
and 36° 12' E,
Onega, an inconiiderable town of European Rnssia,

in the government of Archangel) on the White Sea, at
the mouth ot the river Onega, 80 miloa from Archangel,
Pap. 2,000.

Onega, Gplt ov, the most S. portion of the White
Sea, with a length and breadth of about 100 xnileB. it
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receives the river Onega and the Kemi. Lat. between
63° 50' and 65° N. Lon. between 3 1° 30' and 38° E.
Onsglia, o-naiV-pa, a province of Sardinia, in Pied-

mont. Area, about 100 square miles. Pro, Principally
olive-oil and fruit. Pop. 32,000.—Until 1666, this dis-

trict formed a distinct principality, belonging to the
house of Doria.
Onsglia, a town of Sardinia, capital of the above
rovinoe, 65 miles from Genoa. Pop. 6,000.— It is the
irthplace of Andrew Doria, the celebrated Genoese

admiral-
Oneolia, Cape, in the territory of Genoa. Lai,

43°f>3'N. Xon. 7° 54' E.
Oneida, o-ni'-da, a county of How York, U.S. Area,

1,100 square miles. Pop. 100,000.—Also the name of
several townships in this county.
Oneida, a lake of the United States, in the state of

New York, 16 miles from Rome. Ext. 23 miles long,

with a breadth of from 4 to 6. Also the name of a
river falling into the lake.

Onekotan, o-ne-ko-tiin', one of the Kurile islands,

betw’een the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Okhotsk.
Ext, 30 miles long, with a breadth of 16. Lat. 49° 24'N.
Lon. 155° E.
Onesimcs, O'nes'-i-muf, a Phrygian, was the slave of

Philemon, the friend of St. Paul. llaNing fled from
his master, he met with the apostle at Rome, bv whom
he was converted to Christianity, and sent back to

Philemon with an alTectionate epistle. Ho is said to

have been made bishop of Berea, in Mucedonia, where
he suffered martyrdom, a.d. 95.

Onkelos, on-ke'-loe, surnamed the Proselyte, a
Jewish rabbi. Ho was the author of one of the Chal-
dee Targums, or paraphrases of tlio Old Testament,
vshich is highly esteemed by the Jews, and was chanted
alternately with the Hebrew in their synagogues as

late as the 16th century. The Targnin of Onkelos is

printed in Buxtorf’s Hebrew and Walton’s Polyglot
Bible. The Babylonian Talmud declares that he lived
about the time of our Haviour.
Onnaing, on'-wl, a town of France, in the depart-

ment Nord, 4 miles from Valenciennes, in the ueigh-
boiu-hood of which chicory was first attempted to be
cultivated. Pop. 3,500.

Onondaga, o'-non-daV-ga, a county of New York,
U.S. Area, 712 square miles. Pop. 80,000, In this
county is Onondaga Lake. On its borders are cele-

brated salt-springs, which furnish the county with tho
means of doing a large trade in tliat article.—Also a
township in the county. Pop. 6,000.
Onslow, om'-lo, a county in the S, of N. Carolina^

on the coast. Area, 623 square miles. Pop, 9,000.
Ontanagon, on*~ta~nai'-gon, a river of N. AmericS),

disemboguing itself into Lake Superior on its S. side'
A mass of copper, weighing upwards of 6,000 lbs., was
discovered in its bed.
Ont^kio, on-tair'-i-o, a county of New York, U.8.

Area, 617 square miles. Pop. 45,000.—Also a township
in New York, 20 miles from Lyons. I*op. 3,000,
OntaeiOiLake, the northern lake of that great chain

which divides tho United States from Upper Canada.
{See America, North.)
Ontiniknte, on'~ie-ne-ain'4al, a town of Spain, in

Valencia, 10 miles from San Felipe. It has several
churches, an hospital, and a college. HAanf, Woollen,
linen, paper, and copper. Pop. 10,000.
Oo, 00 , a village of France, in tho department of the

Upper Garonne. It stands at the foot of tho Col d’Oo,
a pass of the Pyrenees, 10,000 feet above the level of
the sea. Pop. about 600 ; many of whom are employed
as guides across the momitains.
OooHBYRA, oo'-che’4‘a, a state of India, in the territory

of Saugor and Nerbudda. Area, 436 square miles. Pop,
120,000. Lat. between 24° 10' and 24° 36' N. Lon.
between 80° 36' and 81° 4/ E.
OODEPOOR Chota, or Mahdr, oo*-de-peor, a district

of India, in the province of Guzerat. Area, about 1,000

square miles. Dete. Undulating, and in many parts
covered with jungle. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. be-

tween 22° 2' and 22° 32' N. Lon, between 73° 47' and
74°20'B.
OODSTPOOB, OP Muvar, o Rnjpoot state of India.

Area. Estimated at 11,700 square miles. Eese. Undu-
hiting,\vith rugged valleys ; and watered by the Bonnaf
Mid Deris, ypth their tributaries. Pop. 1,162,000, Zof*
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between 23° 40 and 25° 66' N. Lon, betwaen 72° 60'

end 75° SB' E.
GojauTi or Ojbut, oof-ja^^ the former oap|ital of a

dietriot in India, standini^ on the Sipperah river, and
tiie princi^ residence of Dowlnt liovr Sindia, a Mab-
ratta chief. It is one of the most ancient cities of the

country, imd was known to the Greeks under the name
of Ozene. The ancient city has, however, decayed.

The modem city is of an oblonpr form, about 6 miles

in circumference, and surrounded by a stone wall, with

round towers. The principal buildings are the moagues
and temples. It has an active trade. Fop. Unascer-
tained. io<.23°12'N. Zo». 76° 60' E.
OoMBAWUTBXB, oomf-ra-wut-he^ a town of India, in

the district of Hyderabad, 60 miles from Nagpore. It

belongs to the British, andis aploco of great commercial
importanee. Unascertained.
OoVALABKA, oo^no-Uuk'-ka, one of the Fox Islands,

in the North Pacific Ocean. 75 mile.s, with a
breadth of 20. J)e»e, Mountainous and volcanic, with

|

asporae population.
OoKD SUBWEYA, oond, a small district of India, in

the province of Ouzerat. Jrca, 174siiuare miles. Fop.

1^000. Lai. between 21° 18' and 21° 30' N. Lon. be-

tween 71° 38' and 71° 65' E.
OoBCiTA, oor’-cJia, a rai) of India. Area, 2,160 square!

miles. Pop. 193,000. Xi«<.25°21'N. Xoji. 78° 43' E.
OoBOTUWo, oo'-ro-fuitff, the principal river ofArracan,

in the Birman empire^ rising in the mountains wliich

divide Arracan from Ava, and, although not above
70 miles in length, is a mile broad at its entrance, and
capable of admitting ships of considerable burden.
OoscAT, or Yuzgat, oo^-kai, a town of Anatolia, in

Asia Minor, situate in a hollow, surrounded by naked
and barren hills. Fop, Unascertained. Lat. 30° 42' N.
OosHTA, oo«'-«t*e, a small but populous island of

Japan, off the S.E. coast of Niphon. in the Pacific

Ocean.—Also a town on the E. coast of thi.s island.

OosTEWSOVT, o'-«Asr-Aeof, a town of the Netlierlands,|

in North Brabant, 5 miles from Breda. Mar^. Pottery-

ware and tiles. Fop. 8,000.

OrniB, Morvr, o':/Ir, an isolated moimtain in the
Malay peninsula, where a groat deal of gold is found.

Meifjht, nearly 6,000 feet. Lat. 0° 5' N. Lon. 100° E.

OriB, John,o'^e, an eminent English painter, whoj
was the son of a poor caiqieater in Cornwall. His'

talents for design were evinced at tho earliest age, but
were discouraged by his fatlier, who intended mm fori

his own trade. Despite every ob-
stacle, the lad continued to im-
prove himself in drawing, and
soon attracted great notice in his

native district, m consequence of
his spirited likenesses of the peo-
ple who sat to him for their [>or-

traits. Dr. JohnWolcot, or L'eter

Piadar, as be is known in litera-

ture, hearing ofyoung Opie’s skill,

took him into his service, and af-

terwards provided him with the
means of repairing to London.
In 1781, Wolcot obtained an in-
troduction for his prot^gd to Sir
Joshua Beynolds, who tendered
the self-taught artist some valu-
able advice. Through WoJeot’s
management, the Cornish lad bc-
cme a favourite with the fashion*Mueworld of the metropolis, and.
OTOw^of wealthy sitters came to
his Studio. Opie's style, however,
was more vigorous and truthful
thsok graoeftil and fiatterlng, and
ta time his popularity as a fash*
ionable portrait-painter declined.
Mtanwhila ha hod entered into
w matrimoi^ alliauoe with
daughterofacioh pawnbroker; but the matchprovmc!
an unhappy one, a divorce was obtained. His second!
w^, MIm Aldevson, waaa lady of refinement and intei-,
leot, and itwas to her judicious advice that the painter’s!
hbeequent waproveanent both sa an artist and as a
member of pobte eooie^ was owing. Although he did!
aot idMukioa- porlrait-paintiBg, Opienext devoted much
«f his thae to historieai sobjeets. His best worka islm

Oporto

the latter walk of art, were “ The Murder of James I.
of^co^nd,’* “The Death of David BiZzio,** “Juliet
m theGarden, and “Hubert ond Arthur," Latoin liie

Opie had quahfied himself suffleiently, in a literary
sense, to aspire to the appointment of professor oi
painting to the Eoyal Academy. That post, after a
fli'st failure, ho ultimately obtained ; but his deatli
occurring soon afterwards, he only found time to
deliver four lectures, which were published, and are
still considered valuable to the student of art. His
remains were honoured by being placed near tho tomb
of Sir Joshua Beynolds in St. Faul’a cathedral, n. at
Truro, Cornwall, 1761 ; s. 1807.

Opie,. Mrs. Amelia, an English novelist, and wife
of the preceding. The daughter of a physician in easy
circumstances, carefully educated, handsome, and
with considerable musical acquirements, she was ilie

distinguished member of a very refined social circle
when she became acquainted with Mr. Opie. AlYcr
her marriage with the artist, in 1788, she made her first

appearance as an author, by producing a moral tale,
entitled “Father and Daughter.” In 1802 she pub-
lished a Bwoet and graceful volume of poems, and two
years later gave to the public her novel of “ Adelaida
Mowbray." Her “ Simple Tales " were her next pro-
duction, and after her husband’s death she wrote
“The Warrior’s Beturn and other Poems," “Tales
of the lleart,” and “Valentine’s Eve." In 1825 she
became a member of tho Society of Friends, and sub-
sequently visited France, Belgium, and Switzerland,
giving her travelling impressions in “ Tail’s Magazine"
and elsewhere, u. at Norwich, 1760; D, atUie tamo
city, ISai.
Opitz, Martin, o'^pilz, the father ofmodern German

poetry. He distinguished himself by his poems in
Latin and German. His chief works were a poem
upon the campaigns of A’ladkslaus IV. against Bussia,
aversion, in German, of tho Psalms, ana “ Consolatiou
in tho Disasters of War." n. at Bunslau, Silesia, 1507;
D. at Dantzig, 1«*:J0.

Opokio, o-por'-lo, a city of Portugal, about 2 miles
from the mouth of the Douro, and 175 from Lisbon. It
stands partly on a hill and partly on a bank of tho
river. It is inclosed by an old wall, fivo or six feet
thick, fiunked at intervals mth mean-looking towers,
and further protected by a small fort. The quay
extends the whole length of the town. The roadstead
is spacious, and is, at times, the rendezvous of fieets of

meTohantmen for Brazil. It is oommaoded by a email
fort. The town is, in general, well built. On the oppo-
site bank of the Douro there are two places, or rather
suburbs of tho city; the.smfdler «Ad more westerly of
these is called Gaya. To the east, and also on the south
bank of the Douro, is another small but populous town,
called Villa Nova do Porto, inhabited by mechanics,
and others of the lower orders. Between Geye and
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Villa Nova are immense depdts or vrarehouscs, for
storingthe vinefrom the interior, previous to its being
^mbai^ed. The harbour is difficult of access, partly
from rooks at the mouth of the Douro, partly from
the aconmulation of sand. The public buildings are
the town-hall, hospital, cathedral, numerous churches,
episcopal palace, exchange, mint, barracks, opera-
house, En^ish factoty, and a suspension-bridge. It is

the scat of a medical college, has a public library,
superior schools, a foundling nospital, and a gallery of
paintings. It formerly had a large number of convents,
but they were destroyed in 1832L by the troops of Don
Pedro. Mai^. Oporto being the principal manufac-
turing city of Portugal, it^ about twenty large mer-
cantile English houses, by whom the greatest part of
the foreign trade is conducted. Bilk is the staple manu-
facture, besides cottons, shawls, leather, soap, and
earthenware. JErp. Wine, of which about 60,000 pipes
arc exported, and the half goes to Britain. The other
articles are bullion, fruit, com, wool, oils, provisions,

salt, leather, and cork. Imp. Woollen, cotton, and
hardware manufactures, almost all from England; also

iish from the west of England and Newfoundland; from
the Baltic hemp and flax; from the United States rice.

Near the city are mines of coal, copper, and antimony.
Pop. 80,000, with the suburbs. Lat. 41® 11' 16" N.
Zon. 8® 39' 30" W.—Oporto was in the possession of
the French during part of 1808 and the spring of 1809,

when it was evacuated by them. Good roads connect
it with Braga and Viana.
OroTsuxA, o~poUh'’kat a town of liussia, on an island

formed by the Velikaja. It is about 80 miles from
Pskov. Pop. 2,3f)0.

Oppeln, op'-peln, a town of Prussian Silesia, on the
Oder, 50 miles from Breslau. It is inclosed by a wall,

and has a castle, several churches, a synn^gue, a
gymnasium, and numerous schools. Man/. Linen,
leather, ribbons, and earthenware. Pop. 8,oi)0.

'

OrpENHEiM, op'-pen-hime, a town of tno grand-duchy
of Ilessen-Darmstiidt, on tbo Ehinc, 12 miles from
Maycuce. It has several churches, a synagogue, and
an hospital. Pop. 2,GOO.

OppiAir, op'-pi-aw, a Greek poet and grammarian,
whowroto threepoems on liawking, hunting, and iisliing,

entitled “ Ixeutica,*’ “ Cynogetica," and “ Halieutica,"

which are extant. A portion of (^pian was translated

into English by Mawer, 1736. Flounshed probably
towards the close of the 2nd century of tbo Christian
era.

OrriDO, op'-pc-do, a town of Italy, in Calabria Ultra,
situate among the mountains, 20 miles from Eeggio.
It has a cathedral, several churches, and monasteries.
Pop. 4,000.

OsADOim, or'-a-door, several parishes and villages of
France, none of them with a population above 3,600.

0«Ajr, or Wabbapt, o-raa', a town of Algeria, 210
miles from Algiers. It is situate at the foot of a hill

called the Peak of St. Croix. Pop. about 35,000.—^In

1830 this place was taken by the French, and occupied
by them in 1831*
O&AKaE, William I. of, or'-anj, surnsmed William

the Silent, snoocedod, at the of 11 years, to the
fluzulv possessions and titles in Luxembourg, Brabant,
Flanaeve, Holland, and to the French principalis oL
Oeaiife, In Provence whence the most celebrated title

oitiaefamily was derived. His father had embraced
tbo doctrines of the fiefonnation, and he was at flrst

odttosOedin the samej^uoiples; but, at sn early age,
emperor Charles v. summoned him to his court,

and had him hroui^t up iu the Homan Catholic iiuth.

“At flfte^ " sogalilr. Motley, in his “ Uistory of the
Biso of ths^Duteh Bepublic,'' “ William was* the inti-

mate,—almost eonfldentiaUflriend of the emperor, who
pridedJuinse^ above aH other gifts, on his power of
reading and ofusing men. The youth was so constant
an attendant upon his imperial chief, that, even when
interviews with the highest personages, and upoxt the
gravest alTairs, were taking ;|^oe, CharlM would never
suffer him to be considered superfluous or iutmsiTe-
Oniere seemed to bo no secrets which the emperor held
too high for the comprehension or diaorstion of his
page.** The emperor appointed his discreet favourite
to the highest posts, as ne advaneea ii^ears : the ccan»
mand-in-ehief of the army upon the Imnch frontier,

• poet eagsri^ sought after by many distuiguishea
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ronerals, was given to William of Orange when hC'

.lad attained ms 2l8t year. When Charles V. abdi-

cated his tiirone to his son Philip II., he leaned upon
William's shoulder; and to him, also, the retiring

monarch intinisted the mission of delivering the im-
perial crown to his brother Ferdinand, at Augsburg.
With the gloomy Philip, however, William was soon to

become an object of suspicion and haired. At the

peace of Cateau-Cambresis, in 1669, William was one
ofthe Spanish hostages sent to the court of France

;

and, while hunting with Henry II. in the forest of
Yinoennes, the French monarch revealed to him tlie

scheme which had been recently formed by Philip

and himself, “ to extirpate Protestantism by a general
extirpation of Protestants.*' The prince, says Mr.
Motley, “ although horror-atmek mid indignant at tiie

royal revelations, held his peace and kept bis oounte-
nance. The king was not aware that, in opening this

delicate negotiation to Alva’s colleague and Philip's
plenipotentiary, he had given a warning of inestimable
value to the man who had been bom to reidst the
machinations of Philip and of Alva. William of Orange
earned the surname of the Silent, from the manner m
which be received those conomunicatious of Henry,
without revealing to the monarch, by word or look,
the enormous blunder ho hadcommitted.” Henceforth,
William resolved to thwart the detigns of Philip, by
means of secret intrigues with the leaders of the Pro-
testant party in the Netherlands. During the feeble
administration of Margaret of Parma, Willimn, as
stadtholder of Holland, Zealand, and Utrecht, and as
member of the Flemish council of state, was secretly
but indefatigably employed in uudermining the tyran-
nical schemes of the Spanish bigot; but, upon the
nomination of the sangniua^ Alva to the government
of the Netherlands, the prince, to avoid the tragical
fate of his fellow-nobles Egmont and Horn, retired
from the Netherlands to hia estate of Nassaa. In 15G8
the wrongs of the people whom he loved awoke the
prince into fierce action. He left hia retreat, and be-
onmo the champion of the cause of liberty and Pro-
testuntismin the Netherlands. In the ensuingstruggles,
notwithstanding that his raw and ilh-discipTinod levies

of French and German Protestants were often beaten
in the field by the veteran Spamah inflintry, then the
best soldiers in the world, the statesmansbip of the
prince counterbalanced every disaster, enabled him to
nchiove a victory over his iocs, and finally led to the
iamousUniou of Utrecht, in 1676, by which seven Pro-
testant provinces—Holland, Zealand, Utrecht, Fries-
land, Groningen, Overyssel, and Guelderland—became
the nucleus and the lasting basis of theDutchrepublic.
The Spanish monarch thereupon set a price upon the
head of William of Orange. This temptation, combined
with fanatical zeal, produced several attenmts upon
his life, from the first ofwhich (that of John Jaureguy,,
in 1582) he escaped with a wound : the fatal shot was,
however, dealt to him two years afterwards, by one
Balthazu Gerard, a Burgundian. The tragic incident
is thus nitrated by Motley, in his excellent history :

—

“The prince came from the dining-room, and began
leisurely to ascend. He had only reached the second
stair, when a man emerged fx’om the sunken arch, and,
standing within a foot or two of him, discharged a
pistol fiut at his heart. Three balls entered hie body,
»one of whieh, passing quite through him, struck with
violence against the wall beyond. The prince exclaimed
in French, as he felt the wound, * On my God, have
mercy upon my soul ! Oh my Ctod, have nieroy upon
this poor people.* ” The historian ooneludes nis ac-
count of the hie and labours of the prmoe as follows :

—

** He went through life, bearing the load of a people's
sorrows upon his shonid^m, with a smiling face. Ineir
name was the last word upon his lips, save the simple
affirmation with whieh the soldier, who had been
battling for the right aU his liletinie, commended bis

soul, in dying,* to his great oaptain, Christ.' The people
were gratefm and affeetioBate, for they trailed the

eharacter of their 'father William;' and not all the
clouds whiek calumny could collect ever dinuned, to

: their eyes, the radiance of that lofty miod, to which
they were accustomed, in thair d^kest calamities, to

lo^forlight. A» long as he lived, he TO the guiding

star of a brave nation; and when he died, the htUe
ehUdzan cried in the atreeta.'* (See Motlgy’a History
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of the Rise of the Dutch Republic,** »publiHhed in the

series eutitled “ Bceton's Historian.")—William left

three sons, two ofwhom, Maurice and Frederick Henry,
became, in succession, stadtholders of the United Pro-
vinces. (See Mausicb ok Nassau.) William, prince

of Orange, was born at Dilleubarg, in Nassau, 1533;
a8s<assinated at Delft, 1684.

Orakos, a parish and town of France, in the de*

partment of the Yaucluse, 12 miles from Avignon.
Its streets arc narrow, dark, dirty, and ill paved, with

houses devoid of elegance and even of neatness. It

has no public buildings worth notice, and the only

objects which recommend it to attention, are its re-

mains of antiquity. The prinoipal of these is a tri-

umphal arch, profusely ornamented with sculptures,

and the remains of a theatre. Man/. Linen, serge,

and paper. Pop. 9,300. This place was long the
capital of a prinoipality which gave title to the family
now on the thrones of Nassau and the Netherlands.
The king of the latter still holds tho title of prince of

j

Orange; but, at tho peace of Utrecht, the town and
territory were ceded to Louis XIV.
Obabor, the name of several counties in the United

State*. 1. In New York. Area, 760 square miles.

Pop. 60,000,—2. In the central part of Virginia. Area,
880 square miles. Pop. 12,000.-3. In North Carolina,

Area, 670 square miles. Pop. 18,0(X).—4. In Indiana,
Area, 400 square miles. Pop. 12,0(K).—6. In Vermont.
Area, 740 square miles. Pup. 28,0(X).—Also tho name-|
of various townships, none of them with a population
above 3,000.

Oif\NOE, or Uartep, a river of S. Africa, rising near
7af. 20® 8., Ion. 30® E., and, after a course of about
1,000 miles, inclusive of a tributary called tho V.nal,

falling into the Atlantic, in laf. 28® 30*' S., Ion. 10® 30^ E.
—Another in Jamaica, which runs into tho sea 4 miles
E. of Montego Bay.
OuAKUEBUBa, or'-anq-herp, a district in tho central

part of 8. Carolina. Pop. 18,229.
Oransat, or Obonsay, oi^-an-mi, a small island of

Scotland, on the W. coast of the Isle of Sky. It has
the remains of an ancient priory.
Obatata, o-ra-fa'-ni, a town of the Canary Islands,

on the N. coast of Tencrifle, below the IVak. It has
a mole, governor's residence, and a citadel. Pop. 8,500.

Obavioza, o-ra-vitz'-a

,

a town of Hungary, 53 miles
from Temesvar. In its neighbourhood are silver-,

copper-, and iron-mines. Pop. 6,(KH).

Obb, or Obdb, orb, n town of Bavarian Franconia,
40 miles from Wurtzburg. Manf. Paper

; and it has
some salt-mines and mineral springs. Pop. 4,600.

Obd, or Orbb, a river of France, in the department
Herauit, rising near Ronmi^res, and, after a coarse of
60 miles, ontenng the Mediterranean 7 miles below the
Canal du Midi.
Orbk, a well-built town of Switzerland, in the canton

of Vaud, 10 miles from Lausanne. Pop. 3,000.
Obbbv, or'-bai, a parish and market-town of France,

in the department of the Upper Rhine, 15 miles from
Colmar. Manf. Cottons, glass, and earthenware. Pop.
6,600.

^ r

Obcades, or'^kU-deee, the ancient name for the Ork-
ney Islands.

Ohukricub Vitalys, or-der'-i-cne vi-fnme, an old
Norman-English chronicler. Ho was the son of a
Frenchman, who came to England with William the
Conqueror, and was born in England, but sent, at the
age of 10 years, to be educated in Normandy, where
he subsequently gave himself up to a life of study, and
only visited his native country once. In 1107 he wasord^^ a priest. His work, which is entitled The
EcclesiAStical History of England and Normandy,”
commences with the birth of Christ, and is brought
down to the year 1141. The tirst two books ore of little
value; bat of the third, in which he treats of the lives
of the first Norman kings of England, M. Quizot says
** No work contains so mneh and such valuable inibr-
znation on the history of the 11th and 12th centuries •

oil the political state, both civil and religious, of society
in the west of Europe ; and on the manners of the
times, whether feadaT, monastic, or popular.** b. near
Shrewsbury, 1076 ; D. about 1142.
Obbbbck e(ry-e^bro, an old and neatly-built inland

town of Sweden, in the province of Nerike, on the
river Svartolf, 100 miles from Stoekhoim, It has an
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active trade with Stockholm, and is the chief place of

a province of the same name. Pop. 4,600. In this

town is to be seen the small honse occupied by Uusta-
vus Vasa when, in 1523, he was elected to the'Swedish
throne.—The Pbovxkob has an area of 3,256 square
miles, and a population of 140,000.

Obbgoit, or'^e-gon, a territory of the United States,
situate at tho N.W. extremity of the Union. Area.
Estimated at about 342,000 square miles. Pop. Esti-
mated at about 40,000; comprising Americans and
Indians.—^The country N. of lai. 40®, inclusive of the
valley of Upper Columbia, with the right of navigating
the Columbia from its mouth, and the whole basin ol
the Frazer river, belongs to Great Britain.

Obel, Oblov, or Ahjol, o'-r«i, a province of Euro-
pean Russia, to the south of the governments of Tula
and Kaluga. Area, 18,000 square miles. Peee. Un-
dulating and fertile, with extensive forestS) and agri-

culture attentively pursued. Pro. Corn, hemp, flax,

honey, timber, and cattle. Mineralt. Iron, copper,
nitre, mill-stones, and turf. Mnnf. Leather, sugar;
and there are steel-works and distilleries. Pop.
1.503.000. Lot. between 61® 6(y und 64® N. Lon.
between 33° and 39° E.—The Capital town of the
same name is 168 miles from Yoroniej,and has a popu-
lation of 35,000. In 1848 it was nearly consumed by
fire.

Obellawa, Francis, o-rail-ya'-na,a Spaniard,who was
the Brat to traverse the continent of South America.
In 1531 he accompanied Pizarro to Peru; but, learning
that gold, silver, and spices were to be found beyond
the nionutains east of Quito, ho joined an expedition
formed by Gonzales, brother of Pizarro, and set forth
in tho direction indicated. After experiencing great
fatigue, the vSpaniurds reached Zuniaeo, and then
explored the Napo for 200 leagues. Orellana, with a
few follow’ers, was next sent forward with provisions in
a boat; upon which, iu.stead of returning to Gonzales,
he pursued his course down tho river

;
and, after en-

tering the main stream, continued his navigation of it

for upwards of 1,000 leagues, until he reached the
sea. After his return to Spain, be gave such marvel-
lous accounts of the countines ho had passed through,
and of tho women dwelling upon the banks of too
river (whence the name Amazon was given to it), that
he obtained numerous followers, and set forth upon a
second expedition, but died at tho mouthofthoAmazon^
1519.

Obkllana, a name of the river Amazon.
Okenbuuo, o'-ren-hoorq, the most westerly govern-

ment of Asiatic Russia, having on one side Russia in
Europe and on the other the government of Tobolsk.
Area. Estimated at 14-4,000 square miles. Deec, Moun-
tainous; covered by ranges of the Ural and extensive
steppes. Jtivers. The U ral end Samara in Europe, and
afiluents of the Tobol in Asia. Lakes. Numerous in
the steppes, and chiefly salt. Pro. Mostly cattle, sheep,
horses, and camels. Agriculture is very backward, but
forests are extensive. Caviare, taken from flsh in the
various rivers, is animportant article oftrade. Minerals.
Gold, copper, iron, sulphur, and vitriol. Pop. about

3.000.

000. Laf. between 47® 10' and 66° 25' N. Lon.
between 48° 20' and 65° E.—Also a City in the above
government. Pop. 15,000.

Obbstes, o-res'-iees, a son of jigamemnon and Cly«
temnestra. When his father was murdered by Clytern-
nestra and ASgisthus, he was saved by his sister Elect ra,
called Laodicea by Homer, and was privately conveyed
to the house of Strophius, king of Fnocis. by whom he
was carefully educated with his son Pylaoes. From
the familiarity between the two young princes soon
arose the most inviolable friendship. When Orestes
reached manhood, ho visited Mycenss, and avenged bis
fatheris death by assassinating Lis mother Olytemnestra
and her adulterer iEgisthus. The manner in which
he committed this act is varioiisly reported; but the
people immediately after acknowledged him as king.
In consequence of the matricide, OrOstes is represented
as tormented by the Furies, and exiles himselfto Argos*
where he is still pursued by the avengeful goddesses,
Apcllo himself purifies him, and he is acquitted by tho
nnanimous opinion of the Areopagites. Euripides says
that Orestes, after the murder of his mother, consulted
the oracle of Apollo at Delphi, where he was informed
that nothing could deliver mm from the peneoutkmB of
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the Furies, ifhe did not brinp; intoGreeceDiane's statue,
which was in the Taurica Chersonesus, and which, as it

is reported, had fallen from heaven. The king of the
Chersonesus^ always saoxiilced those who crossed the
borders of his oountrr. Orestes and his friend were
both carried beibre Thoas, the king of the place, and
doomed to be put to death. Iphigenia, then priestess of
Diana, was to immolate the strangers. The intelligence
that the^ were Grecians delayed the preparations, and
Iphigenia was anxious to learn something about tbe
county which had given her birth. She olFercd to spare
the life of ono of them, provided he would convey
letters to Greece from her hand. This was a difficult

trial; never was friendship more truly displayed; but at

last Pylades gave way to the pressing entreaties of his

friend, and consented to carry the letters of Iphigenia
to Greece. These were addressed to Orestes himself,

and therefore these circumstances soon led to a dis-

covery of the connection of the priestess with Orestes.

Iphigenia, convinced that he was her brother Orestes,
resolved, with the two friends, to fly from Chersonesus,
and to carry away the statue of Diana. Their flight

was discovered, and Thoas xireparcd to pursue them

;

but Minerva interfered, and told him that all had been
done by the will and approbation of the gods. After
these celebrated adventures, Orestes ascended tbe
throne of Argos, where he reigned in perfect security,

and married Hermione, the daughter of Menelaus,
and gave his sister to his friend Pylades. The marriage
of Orestes with Hermione is, however, a matter of dis-

pute among the ancients. His old ago was crowned
with peace and security, and he died in Arcadia, in

tbe 90th year of his age, leaving his throne to his son
Tisomeiies, by Ilerniione. The friendship of Orestes
and of Pylades became proverbial.

OuFAK, or’-fiir, a fortified town of Asiatic Turkey,
78 miles from Diarbekir. It has nujnerous mosques,
with Greek and Armenian churches. Pop. Estimated
at 2o,(K)0.

OurrynETTS, or Okphykeus, or-jl-re'-n$^ Ernest
Dossier surnamed, was in turn soldier in the service of
Austria, quack doctor, mechanician, seeker oftreasures,
and counsellor of commerce at Cassel. In 1719 ho pro-
claimed that ho had discovered perpetual motion, .'iiid

exhibited at dilferent places in Saxony a machine which
ho declared successfully solved the problem. But upon
the unfavourable report of thepbilosopner Gravesande,
be destroyed his piece of mechanism. He next turned
his attention to religion, and endeavoured to found an
establishment to be called Gottesburg, “city of God,'*
where Christians, Turks, and Jews were to live in peace
and amity. He wrote a treatise, entitled “ Perpetual
Motion solved,” and another upon tbe union of all

religious sects, b. in Alsace, ICSO; d. at Furstcuburg,

OnpiLA, Matthew, or'-fe-Ia, a distinguished French
physician and toxicologist. He was the son of an opi\-

lent merchant, and was himself destined for a commer-
cial career; bat having been shipwrecked in his 15th
year, ho resolved to devote himself to the study of
niedieino. In 1807, so highly liud ho distinguished
himself in tho science of chemistry, that he was sent,

at kilo expense of the Spanish government, to completo
his studies at Paris. The war which endued between
Franco and Spain, prevented his return to the latter

country, and ho settled at Paris, where, in 1811, ho
became a French citizen by letters of naturalization.
In 1813 he published his ** lYeatiso on Poisons,” which
placed him among the best French chemists, and led to
his election as member ofthe Academyof Medicine, and
correspondent of tho Institute. In 1810 ho became
professor of medical jurisprudence; in 1831 ho was
elected dean of the faculty of medicine. His most im-
portant works wero Elements of Chemistry, applied
to Medicine and the Arts,” “ Treatise on Legal Medi-
cine,” in four volumes, which is the greatest work on
medical jimsprudencp extant, and “Lectures upon
LegalMedioino.” He likewise wrote, in conjunction ncith
M. Leseur, a work ** On tho Appearances presented by
Dead Bodies after Exhumation, Drowning, Suflocation
in Cesspools, or^liy G^ses.” Orflla may be said to
have Ibunded the science of toxicology : in medioal
jurisprudence he wai^ wnile living, the most profound
professor in Enrope; B. in the islandof Minorca.1787;
B. at Paris, 1853,
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Orfoud, or'-ford, a market-town of Suffolk, at the
confluence of the rivers Aide and Ore, 18 miles from
Ipswich. It has an ancient church, old town-hall, end
assembly-room. Pop, 1,100.

Obpord, Earl of. (See WAtPOLE, Horace.)
Obia, o*-re,a, a town of Kaples, Terra d'Otranto, 22

miles from Brindisi. It has a cathedral, an hospital,

and several convents. Pop, 6,000.

Obibastjs, O’ri-haV-Bue, of Perpmus, physician to
Julian tho Apostate, who wrote** Medical Collections,”

compiled from the works of Galen, and two other
works on anatomy. Flourished in the 4th century of

tho Christian era.
Obibnp, L’, a town of France. (See L'OniBirr.)
Origbw, orf^i-jen, a father of the Church. From his

earliest youth ho devoted himself to the study of the
Scriptures, and, by his exhortations, his father waa
encouraged to endure martyrdom. Origen taught
grammar for his own support and that of his mother
and brethren. In his 18th year, Demetrius, bishop of
Alexandria, appointed him catechist of his church.
His austerities were very great, and taking the words
of Matthew xix. 12, in their most literal and rigid sense,

he castrated himself, to become q^ualifled for the king-
dom of heaven. From Alexandria he went to Home,

I

where he began his famous Hexapla, or tho Bible in

different langunges. At tho command of his bishop,

he returned to Alexandria, and was ordained. Soon
after this ho began his Commentaries on the Scriptures

;

but Demetrius, who was envious of his reputation,
persecuted him with violence, and in a council, As-
sembled in 231, it was decreed that Origen should de-
sist from preaching, and quit the city. Upon this, he
went to Cflpsarca, where he was w'cll receired by the
bishop, and permitted to preach, which gave additional
offence to his persecutors, who excommunicated him.
Though he was thus treated at homo, he met with the
greatest respect wlierever he went. He was consulted
m several episcopal synods ; but in the persecution
under Decius, in 250, he w.*\s thrown into prison, and
put to the torture. On his release, he appned himself
to hi.s mimstonul labours and to writing. Hie most
valuable works wore editions of the Hebrew text and
Greek version of tlio Old Testament, and Stromata
and Principia, wherein he commented upon the doc-
trines of Christianity, and illustrated them by a refer-
ence to the opinions of the philosophers. Jerome styles
Origen “ a man of immortal genius, who understood
loRic, geometry, arithmetic, music, grammar, rhetoric,
and all the sects of the pliilosophcrs ; so that he was
resorted to by many students of secular literature,

whom ho received chiefly that he might embrace tho
opportunity of instructing them in tbe faith of Christ.*'

The rtllegorical mode employed by Origen in interpret-
ing the Holy Scriptures led, however, to violent con-
troversies in tbe 4th centiu’y ; but many of his errors
are said to be owing to heretical interpolations of his
writings. The best edition of bis works is that of De
la Hue, Paris, 1733. B. in Egypt, about 186 A.D.; B.
probably at Tyre, about 25 1.

OmoEir, a Platonic philosopher, who was the disciplo
and friend of Porphyry. Ho made a panegyrio on the
emperor Gallienus. Flourished in the 2iid century
of tho Christian ora.—There was on Egyptian oflhiS
name, who said that marriage was the invention ortho
devil,

OamBA, or'-e-toa, ono of tho Sandwich group of
islands.

OuiuuxLA, o'-re-waV-lay a well-built town of Spain, in
Murcia, on the Segura, overwhich there are two bridges,
31 miles from Alicante. It is situate in a tract termed,
on account of its fertility, tho “ Garden of Spain,” and
has a catbedriil, churoues, monasteries, convents, an
hospital for tbe poor, another for tbe sick, and a third
for orphans. It has, besides, a university, college, and
a cavalry barracks. Afrw/. Silk, brandy; and there
aresaltpetro-works. Pop. 18,OC0. Orihuela w’as in the

I^MCAsion of the Moors during 650 years ; they lost it

OniBOco, o-r«-no^»ifco, a river of South America, and
one of the greatest in tho w orld. It rises in the Sierra

Ko^*ad», Veneauelan Guiana, and afterwards turning

round with a circular sweep, it holds a northOrly

oourse, when, being joined by numerous large rivers

from the eastern ridge of the Andes, it is swelled to an
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immense size, and runs eastward to the Atlantic Ocean, \

which it enters by several mouths, in lot. 8® H., £C». 1

(51° AV. During the rainy season it inundates the im-

1

inense plains through which it flows, during the highest

flood to on extent of from 80 to 90 miles. Its delta

coiumenoes about 100 miles from the coast. It is com*
puted that the river has 50 outlets into the ocean, only

seven of which are navigable, but not for vessels of anj
great burden. The grand mouth of the Orinoco is

formed by Cape Barima to the S.8.E., which is in

laL 8® 64/ N., and the island of Cangrejos, lying

"W.IT.W, of the cape. They are 25 miles from each
other, but the breadth of the navigable part of the

passage is not quite three. The depth of water on the
bar, which lies a little fwther out to sea than the
cane, is, at ebb, 17 feet. Wear the Andes are the

falls of Maypura and Atures, which are said to be tre-

mendous. The annual ewell of the Orinoco commences
in April and ends in August, and its basin has an
area estimated at 252,000 square miles. Its banks are
clothed with dense forests, which, like the waters,

abound with animal life.

Obiqk, o-ri'-o», a celebrated giant. Jupiter, Nep-
tune, and Mercury, pleased with the hospitality they
received from the peasant Hyricus, and the piety ho
exhibited as they travelled through Bcootia in disguise,

promised to grant him whatever he required j and the
old man desired a son without another marriage. The
gods consented ; and they ordered him to bury in the
ground a skin. Hyricus did as they commanded;
and when, nine months after, he dug for the skin, he
found in it a beautiful child, whom he culled Orion.
Orion soon rendered himself celebrated, and Diana
took him among her attendants, and even became
deeply enamoured of him. His gigantic stature,

however, displeased (Enopion, king of Chios, who
promised to make him his son-in-law os soon us be
delivered his island from wild beasts. This task was
ooon performed by Orion ; but OSnopion intoxicated
his guest, and put out his eyes on the seashore, where
he had laid himself down to sleep. Orion, however,
miraculously recovered his sight, it is said, by turning
his face to the rising sun, and anmly punished the per-
fidy of (Enopion. It is said that C)rion was an excellent
workman in iron, and that he fabricated a subterra-
neous palace for Vulcan. According to Ovid, Orion
died of the bite of a scorpion,which the earth produced
to punish his vanity in boasting that there was not on
earth any ouimal which ho could not conquer. After
death, Orion was placed in heaven, where one of the
constellations still bears his name. The constellation
of Orion, placed near the feet of the Bull, was com-
posed of seventeen stars, in the form of a man holding
a sword, whioh has given occasion to the poets often to
speak of Orion’s sword.
ObxssA, c«rtV*»a, an extensive tract of India, bounded

E. by the sea and the province of Bengal, and W. by
Oundwaneh. It comprises Cuttack, a portion of the
British district Midnapoor, and the iinseti led region
lying on the W. of these. Areut about 63,tK)0 square
miles. Dese, Mountainons, and extensively covered
N\ith timber, liicei't. The Oodavery, the Mahnnaddee,
and the Brnhming. Wild beasts and reptiles of edl
kinds abouud in the country, while the nvers swarm
witn fifth. Pop, Estimated at 4,600,000; comprising
different races. Lat. between 17® 16' and 22® 23' N.
Lon. between 81® 86' and 87® 20' E.
Oeistano, o-rt>-fa'-no, a town of the island of Sar-

dinia, on abay ofthe same name, 64 miles from Cagliari.
It is inclosed by lofty walls, and has a cathedral, hos-
pital, college, and an archbishop’s palace. It has a
trade in com and salt. Pop. lo.ooo.

I

0»r2ABA,e.re.ea£-5o,atownof the Mexican Confe-i
deration, 120 Tinles from Mexico. It has wide, neatJ
and weti'^paved atmets. I£anf. Coarse cloth ; and there
are several tinmeries. Pop. 16,000. Lat. 18®48'N
Lon. 97® 7' W.
OBKirsr IStaWBS, ork^ne^ the Orcadcs of the

ancients, a cluster of islands in the North Sea,
separated from the north coast of Scotland by the
Pentland Birth. They are sixty-seven in number,
but many of them are nnmhaoited, being small,

and produeinf Only sheep-pastnre. Those princi*

padly inhabited are Pononm orMoiidand, Hoy, North
AOinldihay, Soeth Bonaldshay, Buiday, Strons^,
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Eday, AVestray, Shapinshay, Bnglishay, Grmmsay,
Hottsay, Weir, Enhallow, Papa AVestray, Papa Stron-
,say, Burray, &o. {Sot these ai^tioles.) Desc. The
Orkneys are disjoined from one another by sounds or
firths, from one to five miles broad, and their surface
presents great variety. The east and north coasts in

general ore low, the western coasts more elevated,
terminating in bold and steep difi's, and exhibiting
a thousand different shapes, forming a scene highly
picturos^ne and interesting. Variable, and
insalubrious. Pro. Barley, potatoes, and turnips.
Zoology. The land animals are small horses, blaok-cat-
tle, sheep, swine, and rabbits. Of these, the sheep are
most numerous. The heaths abound with red grouse,
plovers, and snipes. The other wild fowl are eagles of
various kinds, wild geese and ducks in great variety,
herons, hawks, gulls. Solan geese or gannets, and
swans. Beals and sea otters are very common; the
firths are occasionally visited by whales, and by
great herds of grampuses. Cod, ling, haddock, and
flat flsh, ore exceedingly abundant in the surrounding
seas. On the shores are found a variety of sponges,
corals, and corallines ; large oysters, mussels, and
cockles. Man/. Plaiting straw; and there are some
distilleries. Pop. about 88,000, nearly e^ally divided
between Iklainlaud and the rest of the islands. Lat.
between .68° 48' and C9° 2*1' N. Loti, between 2° 22'

and 8® 26' VV. In the middle ages tlie Orkneys belonged
to Norway, but, in 1468, they were annexed to the
Scottish crown.
Obeitey anp SnETLAwn, the most N. county of

Scotland, comprising the islands of the same names,
ilrea, 1,825 square miles. Pop. 65,000.
Obleaxs, or'-Zs-ona (Er. or'-fai-awwiy), a parish and

town of France, on the Loire, over which is a magnifi-
cent 'bridge of nine arches, 68 miles from Paris. It is

built with tolerable regularity, the streets being, in
general, straight ; but they are narrow and incommo-
dious. The houses iiro mostlyinau antiquated style.

Among the public edifices, the principal is the cathe-
dral, one of the finest Gothic uuildiogs in France;
the town-house, the court of justice, the mint, the
theatre, an academy, and a royal college or high school.
There are public walks along the ramparts and the
quays ; but the most agreoablo are alon^ the banks of
the river. Man/. Stooldngs, woollens, hats, and lea-

ther ; there are, also, some sugar-refineries. Pop.
48,000.—Orleans is a place of great antiquity, having
been besieged by AUila in the year 450. In 1428 it W'as

for six months besieged by the English, and was saved
by the heroism of Joan of Arc.” Eleven councils
have been held in it, and it is the birthplace of Eobert,
king of France, Pothier, and the physician Petit.

Obleiks, IsT.AXD OP, an island of Lower Canada,
in the St. Lawrence, below Quebec. Ext. 26 miles
long and 5 broad. It has a fertile soil, with numerous
country houses. JPop. about 8,000.

Obleaxs, the name of two counties in the United
States.—1. InVemont. 640 square mileg. Eop,
16,(100.—2. In New York. Area, 372 square miles.
Pop. 80,000.—Also the name of several townships, none
of them with a population above 4,000.

OuLEA7«'’s, New, a city and port of entry of the
United States, and capital of the state of Louisiana,
on the left bank of the Mississippi, 105 miles from its

mouth in the Gulf of Mexico. It is regularly laid

out : the streets are generally 40 feet wide, and in-

tersect eaoh other at right angles. Most of the bouses
in the suburbs have beautiful gardens, ornamented
with orange-groves. The principal prbKc buildings are
chnrches of various denominations, a court-house, a
gaol, market -house, an arsenal, governor’s palaoc,
custom-house, hospital, theatres, a college, an UrsuHne
convent, and an orphan a^lum. The Place d'Armes
is a beautiful green, which serves as a parade. The
buildings are mostly of brick. New Orleans is, after

New York, the principal emporium of American com-
raerce. It is a great mart for the produce of the
western states, to whioh the Mississippi affords the
only outlet to the sea ; and the quantity of goods im-
ported to it from this quarter is immense. Nnmerous
steamboats navigate the rivers Mississippi »nd Gbio,
and the country around New Orleans is covered from
the innndatiens of the Missisrippi by an artificial

1 embankment, called the Levee, w^ich was raised at a
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great expense, and which extends about 100 miles along
the banks ot the nvor. From the swamps in the
vicinity, it is very unhealthy

; and the cemeteries are
so constructed, that their tombs rise tier upon tier,
until some of thorn reach three stories high. Pop.
about 150,000; of whom upwards of 20,000 are slaves.
Lat, 29® 67' 7"N, Lon, 90® 0' W.—^The llritish made an
attack on New Orleans in December, 1815, but were
repulsed with great loss. This city has communication
with New York and most of the large trading cities in
the W. Indies.

O^RLUAKS, lIoTTSB OB, B branch of the Royal family
of France. It has three times originated in the younger
son of the king, and has given two monarchs to France.
Orluaks, Louis, first !Dulce of, was the second son of

Charles V., and was assassinated at Paris by his cousin
John, duke of Burgundy, in 1407.
OuLBANS, Charles, second Duke of, was eldest son of

the preceding, during whose lifetime he bore the title

of duke of Angouldme. In 1415 he was made prisoner
at the battle of Agiuconrt, and remained in England
during 25 years. Upon his return to France, he under-
took the conauost of the duchy of Milan, to which
he conceived nimself entitled in right of his mother,
Valentino Visconti. He was, however, unsuccessful
in this enterprise. During his captivity in England,
he wrote some poetical pieces, which have been
jirinted. b. i:i9l ; d. 1465.
Oblkaks, Louis, third Duke of. {See Louis XII. of

France.)
OuLBANS, John Baptist Gaston, first and only duke

of the second branch of, was the younger son of Henry
IV. and brother of Louis XIII. Ho passed his life in
intrigues and conspiracies, and formed several plots for
the assassination of Cardinal Richelieu, but basely
saved himself by denomicing, at difierent times, his
accomplices, the duke of Montmorency, the marquis of
Cinq-Mars, and Francis de Thou, son of the celebrated
liistorian. After the deaths of Louis XIII. and Riche-
Beu, he wns restored to favour ut coiurt, but became
involved in tlie Fronde commotions, wherein he played
a despicable and vacillating part, until he was banished
to Blois, where be spent the remainder of liislife. Ho
left no male issue ; but his daughter, Mademois^le de
Montpensier, signalized herself during the Fronde in-
surrection against Mazartn. {See Monxuknsieb, Ma-
demoiselle.) Gaston, duke of Orleans, d. 1609.

ObiiBaks, Philip, first duke of the third and existing
branch of the house of, was second son of Louis XTir
and Anne of Austria. Upon the death of his uncle
Gaston, he inherited the title of duke of Orleans, and
obtained the duchy of Montpensier at the death of
Mademoiselle Montpensier in 1G93. His first wife,
Henrietta of England, was married to him in 1661

;

and by that princess ho had two daughters, one of
whom become wife of Charles II. of Sjiuin, and the
other, queen of Victor Amadeus II., of Savoy. Ho is
Btatcd to have cultivated letters with some success,
while in the Held he displaved gi*«at fourage during
several of the campaigns of his brother Louis XIV. b.
16-10; j>. 1701.

Orleans, Philip, second Duke of, was son of the
preceding, by his second marriage. He is laiown in
French history as Regent Orleans, and is d<‘olared
by Voltairs “to be famed for his courage, his wit, and
bis pleotmres. He was born for society even more than
for public afi’airs, and was one of the most amiable men
that ever existed.’* The general vordiot of history is,
Botwitfastaadiug, that RegentOrleanswas anunbounded
personal and political profligate. He was certainly
endowed with brilliant talents, but bis mind was early
tainted by the debasing lessons of his preceptor, the
infamous Cardinal Dubois. {See Dubois.) He distin-
guished himself in command of the French armies in
Spain and Italy. In 1716 he was nominated regent,
and durlpg his administration France became bauk*
nipt and miserable. The wild schemes ofLaw brought
rnm upon thousands of families (ess Law), and
country wbb reduced to the most ebjeot'^eondition.
B. 1674; B. 1728.
Obli

ceding,

upon h
he was
eourse.

UHS, ^ms» thirdBuke of; was son of the.nrfl
. In hu yonth he led a dissipaited life ; Rt
is mamage with a princess of Baden, to when
t devotedly attached, he renounced his forme
. At the death of this tprinoees, whieh oocurrei

prematurely, in 1726, he retired from the world, and
devoted himself to works of piety, and to the study of
religion and science. Xu 1730 he entered .the abbey of
St. Genevieve, where he praotised extreme austerity,
and performed numeroub acts of humility and charity.
He understood the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin lan-
guages, and was versed in ecclesiastical and civil his-
tory, botany, geography, and the fine arts. He trans-
lated the Psalms from the original, and wrote para-

E
hrases upon several books of the Old Testameut, a
teral translation of St. Paul’s epistles, and other

works. B. 1703; B. 1752.
Oblbans, Louis Pliilipno, fourth Duke of, was son of

the preceding. He took part in the campaiignB of
1742-1, and feught at the battles of Dettiiigen and
Fontenoy. Like his father, he was a learned and be-
uevoleut prince. In 1766 he contributed to the intro-
duction of inoculation into France, and is stated to
have distributed as much as i;l,000 per auuuiu in
charity. B. 1725 ; d. 1785.
Ojblbanb, Louis Philippe Joseph, fifth Duke of, aur-

named Philippe Egalit^, was only son of the iireceding.
During the hi'etime of bis lather he was known by the
title of duke of Chartres. In 1778 be served on board
the fleet commanded by Count d’Orvilliers; but in Iho
action with Admiral Keppel, oft' Cape Ushaut, he wont
down into the hold, and would not come up till the
engagement was over. For bis cowardice, he booamo
an object of contempt with the French court. Hia
conduct afterwards wiiB extremely dissipated; and he
joined the revolutionaiy party against tiie court, fog
which he was exiled. On the death of his father, he
took the title of duke of Orleans. In the beginning
of the Revolution, ho displayed the greatest hatred to
his royal relations, and became a member of the Na-
tion^ Assembly. He also assumed the title of Citizen
Egalit^, and voted for the death of Louis XVI,; but,
some time afterwards, he was abandoned by bis par-
tisans, seized at Marseilles, whence he was removed to
Paris, where he was condemned to Buffer death by the
revolutionary tribunal ; which senteuoe was executed
in 1793. B. at Paris, 1747.
Orleans, Louis Philippe, sixthDuke of. Louis

Philippe, king of the French.)
Orleans, Ferdinand Philip, seventh Duke of, eldest

son of Louis Philippe, king of the French. He was
sent, in his fifth year, to the College of Henry IV.,
where he was distinguishod by bis inteUigenoe and bis
amiability of disposition. In 1825 ho was appointed
colonel of hussars, and was serving with the French
army when the revolution of 1830 burst forth. He
immediately repaired to the oapitul with his regiment,
aud was received with enthusiasm. When bis father
received the crown, ho was sent into the provinces to
obtain the recognition of the new order of government.
In 1835 he went to Algiers, where he signubzed Mmself
by his bravery aud skill. The organization of the cele-
brated chasseurs de Vincennes was due to him. He
unhappily met his death by a full from his liorso.
AflTable, generous, brave, a friend of liberal ideas, .pro-
tector of the arts,—the deathof this prince was regarded
throughout France as a groat calamity. His two sons
(by the Princess Helen of Mecklcnburg-S^wcrin),
the Count de Paris and the Count do Chartres, have
resided in England since the revolution of 184S,
Pidermo, 1810 ; killed, 1842.
Orleans, the Bastard of. {See Buvois.)
Orloff, ori-iq/*, a-colebrated Russianfamily, founded
Ivan Orel, one of the arobers, or Sbrelitzee, When

this body, which was analogous to the Turkish janis-
saries, was destroyed, Ivan saved his life by his cool
oouroge. Peter the Great was himself engaged in
decapitating the arohers, who, in turn, came forward,
knelt down, and placed their heads upon abeam. When
Ivan o«tte up, a head was still remaining upon the
Deam, “ If this is my place,” said he, “ it ought to be
clear ;** and thereupon ho kickedaway the head. Peter,
•kmokivrith this oooloess, spared his life, and appointed
him 4o Au infantry regiment ; after which he became
SB officer and a noble. The most celebrated of his
descendents were :

—

Ob&ofb, Gregory, Count, He served at'first in the
•nny

s but attracting theattention ofthe grand-duchess
Cidherin^ he became her fevourite.. In IVfifiEe viss
engaged u tbs oonspissoy which bxou^^t About tjbA
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Orlofif Ormsby
assassination of Peter III,, and the accession of hts and, npon the outbreak df the \rar between Russia and
wife to the throne, as the empress Catherine II. From the Western powers, he was sent to Vienna to demand
that time honours were showered upon him by the em» the assistance ofAustria, buhwithout success Nicholas

S
ress, the father ofwhose child he was. Orloff,howeTer, beforahia death, recommended him to his* successor
esir^ to become the husband, and to share the throne as his personal and tried friend. Since 1866 Orloff

of Catherine. At length, crowing tired of his tyran- has acted as chief of the grand council of the emnire
nieal sway, the empress banished him to his seat at b. 1787.

Gatchina, but created him prince. After living in Obme, Robert, orm, an English historian, who was
oriental splendonr for several years, ho died at St. the son of a surgeon of the Bombay army. He received
Petersburg a lunatic, 1783. b. 1734. his education at Harrow school, after which ho went to
Obloff, Alexis Count, brother of the preceding, was India as a writer in the serrice of the East.Jndia Com-

a soldier in the Russian guard when his brother became pany. He returned to England in 1752, with Captain
the favourite of Catherine. In 1762 lie was one of the afterwards Lord Clive, with whom he lived many years
murderers of Paul III. ; after which Catherine created on terms of intimacy. In 1755 he went to Mednis as
him an admiral, and showered honours upon him. fourth member of the council. lie also held the office
In 1770 he held the command in chief at the battle of of commissary-general ; but in 1759 he returned to
Ohesmi, having under his orders the English officers England with a small fortune. Soon afterwards he
Elpbinstone, Grcig, and Dugdale, and upon that occa- commenced writing the “ History of the Military
sion destroyed the Turkish fleet. At a later period. Transactions of the British N ntion in India,” the first

while travelling in Italy, he met the Princess iVraka- volume of which appeared in 1763, the second in 1776.
nova, daughter of the empress Elizabeth, at Leghorn. The Court of Directors appointed him historiographer
The princess, a girl of 16, was enticed on board Orloff’s to the Company, at a salary of £300 per annum. Ho
frigate by means of a pretended marriage, after which completed nis History in 3 vols. ; and also published
she was sent a prisoner to Russia. Catherine, fearing HistoricalFragments ofthe Mogul Empire during the
thatshemight, at a future period, setup a claim to the Reign ofAurungzebe” b. in Bombay, 1723; b. 1301.

Russian throne, kept her ever afterwards in confine- OsMOifB, James Butler, Duke of, or'-wowt/, acelc-

ment. When his brother had been supplanted by brated' Irish nobleman, who was descended from an
Potemkin, Alexis OrlotF retired to his palace at Mos- ancient family of Tipperary, which had retained the

cow, whence he was summoned in 1796, by the emperor bereditnry dignity of cupbearer to the English sove-

Paul, to act as pall-bearer to the remains of Peter HI., reigns from the beginning of the 13th century. Upon
whose body had been exhumed, in order that it might the outbreak of the Irish rebellion in 1640, he was up-

bo honoured with a magnificent public funeral. Orloff pointed to command the royal troops, at the head of

is stated to have betrayed great emotion upon that which ho defeated the rebels at Dublin, Drogheda,
occasion, iierhaps expecting to be sent to execution by Kilnish, and Ross. During the struggle between
thesonorhia victim. He escaped, however, and imme- Charles I. and the Parliamentarians, Ormond, who
diately left 8t. Petersburg for a tour in Germany

; had been previously nominated lord-lieutenant of Ire-

nor did he return until Paul had himselfmet a violent land, held that country for the Icing ; but after Charles

death. B. at Moscow, 1808.—There wereotherbrothers had been taken prisoner, ho resigned the command,
of Ivan. The eldest was surnamed by Catherine, “the and repaired to London, when he had an interview

Philosopher,” and lived a retired life ; ho died 1791. with the captive monarch at Hampton Court. He
Vladimir was president of the Academy of Sciences of next went toErance; but at the invitation of the Roman
St. Petersburg, and died 1832. Feodor served in the Catholics, ho returned to Ireland, and for some time
army, and signalized himself in the war against endeavoured to overcome the parliameutary forces

Turkey in 1770; d. 1796. This last left four children, in that country. In 1650, however, ho was compelled
who, although illegitimate, were allowed to take tlio by Cromwell to evacuate the island ; upon which he
family name, and to inherit the vast estates of their again retired to France. After rendering a number of
relatives. Two of tbeae have become celebrated. important services to Charles II. while in exile, ho
Orloff, Michael, served in the Russian army against accompanied that monarch to England the Restora-

Napoleon, and went to Paris in 1811 with the allied tion. During the reigns of Charles II. andJames II.,

armies. Towards the close of Alexander’s reign, he he was twice ndminated viceroy of Ireland, and twice
incurred the emperor’s displeasure, and was sent to lost the post through court intrigue. In 1670, the
command the army of the south. He was deeply im- notorious Colonel Blood, instigated, it is said, by Or-
plicated in the military insurrection of 1825; was mond’s bitter enemy, the duke of Buckingham, waylaid
imprisoned, but escaped further punishment through and dragged him from his coach, with the intention of
the infiuenco of his brother (mee Orloff, Alexis), who conveying Wm to Tyburn, and there hanging him.
had become tbe favourite ofthe new emperor, Nicholas. This infamous project was, nevertheless, frustrated by
{See Nicholas.) Prom that period till his death, he the rescue of the duke. Blood, Colonel.) The carl
lived in retirement. B. 1785; d. 1841. of Ossory, the bravo son of the duke, afterwards thus
Obloff, Alexia, a Russian diplomatist and states- addressed Buckingham in the kin^s presence

”

My
man, brother of the preceding. Ho entered the mili- lord of Buckingham, I know well that you are at tho
tary service, and shared in the campaigns against Na- bottom of this late attempt upon mv father, and thcre-
poleon

;
but his great power and popularity dates from fore I give you fair warning, that ifmy father conies to

the year 1825, when Nicholas had been proclaimed a violent end by sword or pistol, if ho dies by the hand
ejpperor, and when tho troops revolted against the of a ruffian, or by the more secret way or poison, I
nww ruler. On that occasion, Orloff led his regi- shall not be at a loss to know the first author of it.

ment against the mutineers, and was the chief instru- I shall consider you as the assassin; I shall treat you as
ment in deciding the events of that critical period in such, and wherever I meet you I shall pistol you,
favour of Nicholas, who, throughout his life, retained though jouhhould stand behind tho king’s cnair. And
the detest sense of the services Orloff had rendered I tell you now, in his majesty’s presence, that you may
him. Nicholas created him a count, adjutant-general, be sure I shall keep my word.'* Sttjbsequcntiy, when
and gave him the commnud of a division of cavalry. Charles II. had most unaccountably pardoned Blood,
After signalizing himself in the Turkish campaign of his majesty sent to Ormond a request that ho should
1828, ho sigucd tbe treaty of Adrianople, and was sent also forgive the ruffian. Ormond thereupon replied,
as ambassador extraordinary to Constantinople. Two ** that ifthe king could pardon the ofl’ender for stealing

years afterwards, ho was dispatched by Nicholas to in- the crown, he might easily forgive the attempt upon
spCet the (derations of Marshal Diebitsch against the his life.** B. 1610 ;

D. 1683.
insurgent Poles. Very soon after his arrival, both the Obmowd, James Butler, secondDuke of, was grand-
marshal and the grand-duke Constantine died sud- son of the preceding. He distinguished himsclt as a
denly, and for a longtime subsequently, the name of soldier under William III. and Anne; but upon tho

Orloff was bold in odium with the Russians, as the accession of George I., he embraced the cause of the

suspected author of their deaths ; but the suspicion Pretender, was attainted in consequence, end thence-

has now become rejected as baseless and ab.-urd. In forth passed his life abroad, b. at Dublin, 1666 ; d. at

1833 he signed the treaty of Unkiar-Skelessi with Avignon, 1747.
Turkey, which gave to Russia the key of tho DarJa- Oumsby, orme^-he, tho name of aeversl parishes in

Belles. In 1844 he accompanied Nioholas to London; England, none of them with a population above 1,300.
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Ormskirk OraovAf New
OttMSKiBK, ormtf^ldrle, a town of England, in Lanca-

ahiro, 13 miles from Liverpool. It consists of four
principal streets, crossing each other at right angles.
It has a church, town*hall, grammar>school, and several
charities. Cottons, silks, and hats. Pop. 16,600.
—It has a station on the E. Lancashire Hallway.
Obmuz, or'-iwitr, an island in the Persian Gulf, on

which was built a city, once the most splendid and
celebrated of all Asia, 45 miles from Cape Mussendone.
It is now greatly decayed, the whole of the ancient city
being one mass of ruins. Lot. 27° 8' N. Lon. 60° 4«y E.
OrmuTf now belongs to the Imaum of Muscat. Milton
thus alludes to its wealth in the opening xnissugo of the
second book of “ Paradise Lost

** High on a throne of royal state, which far
Outshone tho wealth of Ormuz or of Ind.”

OhiTiVNo, Alphonso, or-na'-no, a Corsican leader,
who was brought up at tho court of Henry II. of
Prance, but returned to bis native country when he
had attained his 18th year, and maintained a struggle
with his compatriots against the Genoese, until tho
signature of peace in 1508. Thereupon he retired to
Prance with 800 followers, and was ax)pointed colonel-

general of tho Corsican troops in the service of
Charles IX. For his subsequent services to the
French monarch he became mavshivl of Franco and
lieutenant-general of Gnienne. d. 1610.

Ornano, John Baptist, son of the preceding, was,
atlirat, appointed superintendent-general ofthe house-
hold of Gaston, duke ofOrleans, brother to Louis XIII.,
and was afterwards civatod marshal of France ; bnt,

for his share in tho intrigues against Richelieu, ho
was, in 1626, imprisoned at Vincennes, where ho was,

subsequently, cither strangled or poisoned, n. 1581.

Orjtans, hr'’naivn(j, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Doubs, on tlio Louve, 10 miles from
jBesanfon. It has a considerable trade in Gruyore
cheese. Pop. 3,600.

Ornk, orn, an inland department in the N. ofFrance,
comprising a portion of tho old provinces of Normandy
and Perche, and bordered by the departments of Cal-

vados, Eure-and-Loir, Mayenno, ami Hartbe. Area,
about 2,500 square miles. 7)e»r. I)iversified, and
abounding with rich pastures on the banks of its

rivers. Kivern. Tho principal are tho Orno, tho Ma-
yoiine, tho Sarthe, the Eure, the Hive, the Lotiqne,

the Charenton, and the lion. Pro. llemn, apples,

and pears. Cattle are extensively fattened, and the
horses are tho best in France. Fowls and eggs also

form important articles of commerce. Manf. Cotton,
lace, needles, and pins. Fop, 410,000.

Ornr, a small river of France, which falls into the
Moselle.—"Another, which, after a course of 70 miles,

falls iuio the English Cbuunel, about 9 miles below
Caen.

Oro:vsay, O'ron-mi't one of tho smaller Hebrides,
having on it tho remains of an ancient priory.
Ohontes, o-ron'-<e*, * tho rebellious,’ a river of Syria,

which, near Antioch, makes a circuit, and, after a
course of 2-JiO miles, falls into the sea.

Grovesa, o-ro-pai'‘sat the capital of the province of
Cochabamba, in Peru. {See Cocii \bamma.)
Oroshaz^, o-ro-ehn'-za, a town in the E.of Hungary,

in the palatinate of Bekes, and 26 miles from the town
of that name. It stands in a fertile couiitrj'. Fop.
10,000 .

Ohosius, Paul, o-ro'-si-ng, a Spanish divine, the dis-

ciple of St. Augustine, who sent him to Jerusalem to
consult Jerome concerning tho nature and origin of
the soul. By the advice of tho same father, he under-
took a History of tho World to A.u. 416. Ho also
wrote a treatise on Free Will, and other works.
Flourished in the 6th centunr. His History of the
World” was translated into the Anglo-Saxon language
by King Alfred ; and of this an English version was
made in 1773.

Orpueus, or*-/e-7ig, of Thrace, a Greek poet, who
flourished before Homer. He was the cfisciple of
Linius, and the master of Mustens. His works are
lost, except a few fragments ; and their authenticity is
doubted.
Orpheus. (See Eurydice.)
Orrery, Charles Boyle, Earl of, or*-re-re, a British

Statesman and writer, tho son of Roger, the second
961

earl, received his education at Christ Church, Oxford,
under Dr. Atterbury, and, while there, engaged in a
famous dispute with Dr. Bentley, on the Epistles of
Phalaris, a new edition of which was published by
Mr. Boyle in 1696. On the death of his brother, he
succeeded to the earldom. During the treaty of
Utrecht, he was envoy-extraordinary to the states of
Flanders and Brabant, and, on his return, was created
a British peer, by the title of Lord Boyle. At the
accession of George I. he retired from court, and, in
1722, was sent to tho Tower on suspicion of treason.
After six months* confinement, he was discharged. Tho
astronomical instrument called an “orrery” was
named after him by the inventor, Oraliam, in grati-
tude for favours received from his lordship. B. 1076 $

D. 1731.
Orrery, Roger Boyle, Earl of, a British states-

man, who, after concluding his education at Trinity
College, Dublin, went abroad, anti, on his return,
marned the daughter of tho earl of Suffolk. After
the execution of Charles I. he repaired to England ;

when, being suspected of acting us an agent of
Charles II., the committee of safety were about to send
him to tho Tower, but were iireventcd by ^romwell,
v^o prevailed upon him to accept a commission under
him in his Irish campaigns. His conduct gave Crom-
well such satisfaction that, when ho became protector,
he made him one of his privy council. After the death
of Cromwell, ho withdrew to Ireland, where he took
measures for the restoration of monarchy. Charles II.,

on his accession, created him earl oi Orrery, and
appointed him one of his privy council. Ho was
shortly afterwards constituted one of tho lords justices
of Ireland, and commissioned to call a parliuinent,

before tho meeting of which he drew up the celebrated
Act of Settlement. On the fall of Lord Clarendon, he
w'us ofiered tho place of chancellor, but refused it.

Tho earl wrote several poems and iilays, and his
Correspondence was printed in 1742. n. in Ireland,

1621 ;
D. 1679.

Orreuy and Kilmork, a barony of Ireland, in
^lunstcr, in the county of Cork. Fop. 23,(XX).

Orsint, or-se'-ne, a celebrated Roman family during
tho middle ages, tho ri\al of the Colonna. The first

Orsini known became cardinal in 1143. Matthew
Orsini, his nephew, was ijrefect of Rome in 1163.
Gaetano Orsini was made pope in 1277, under the
name of Nicholas III. Another of tho family was
elected pope in 1724, with the name of Benedict aHI,
Tho family has hud many cardinals and other distin-

guished personages among its members.
Orsini, Felice, a modern Italian patriot, who, in his

20th year, was sent to prison for taking part in tho

E
roceedings of a secret society. Tho amnesty granted

y Pius IX., in 1816, gave him his liberty. after-

wards took part in tho defence of Rome and of Venice,
but was banisLcd by Sardinia, in 1853, for attempting
to excite a revolt at Genoa. Upon this he rraaired to
London, where he became the intimate friend of Maz-
zini. In 1834 he w'ent as agent of the revolutionary
committee to Parma, and proceeded thence to Milan,
Trieste, Vienna, and llermanstadt ; in which last town
ho was arrested, and, after undergoing an examination
at Vienna, was sent to tbo fortress of Mantua. In
1856 ho effected his escape from that stronghold, under
tho most extraordinary circumstances, and contrived to
reach England, where he commenced the delivery of
public speeches, which became exceedingly popular.
In the same year he produced a narrative of bis life in
captivity, under the title of “The Austrian Dungeons
in Italy.” At tho commencement of the year 1858,

ho, with Pierri and other ocooinplices, made an attempt
upon the life of tho emperor of the French, That
attempt failed, although the plot which had produced
it was carefully concocted during some length of tune.

Orsini and Pierri were executccT; and it having been

asserted that tho plot was organized in England, the

emperor of the French made a demand upon the

English nation that its laws respecting the right of

asylum to foreigners should be altered. This demand
was indignantly refused. Orsini wa® Meldola,m
the Roman States, 1819 ;

executed 1868.

Obsova, New, or-»ho*-vo, a town and fortress ofLittle

Wallachia, on an island in the Danube, 36 miles from
Moldavia. It is a station for steam-packets. Pep. 3,400.
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Osimo

author of several Latin works, the most important of
which were, “ On the Harmony of the Gospels/* and
“Epistle to Zwinglius on the Sacrament of the
Eucharist/* n. inHavaria, 1198: P. 1552.
Osimo, o-«c'*wo, a town of Italy, 10 miles from

Ancona. It Las a cathedral and other churches, with
A trade in silk and corn. Fop. 14,000.

Osinis, ft great deity of the Egyptians. The
ancients greatly difl'er in their opinions concerning this
celebrated god; but they all agree that, as king of
Egypt, he took particular care to civilize his subjects,
and to teach them agriculture. Alter he had accom-
plished a reform at home, Osiris resolved to spread
civilization in the other parts of the earth . Ho lelt his

kingdom to the cave of his wife Isis, and in his expedi-
tion was accompanied by his brother Apollo, and bv
Anubis, Macedo, and Pan. His march was through
jEthiopia. He afterwards passed through Arabia, and
V isited the greatest part of the kingdoms of Asia and
of Europe, w’here ho enlightened the minds of men by
introducing among them the worsliip of the gods, and
a reverence for the wisdom of a supremo being. At
his return home, Osiris found the minds of his subjects

agitated. His brother Typhon, who had raised a
revolt, murdered him in a secret apartment, and cat

his body to pieces, which were divided among the

associates of his guilt. This cruelty incensed Isis ; she,

with her son Orus, defeated Typlion and his partisans,

and revenged her husband’s death. She recovered

the mangled pieces of her husband’s body, which the

murderer had thrown iutp the sea, and then directed

the different Egyptian priests to choose whatever

animals they pleased to represent the person and the

divinity of Osiris, and they were enjoined to pay the

greatest reverence to that representative of divinity,

and to bury it, when dead, with the greatest solemnity.

To render their establishment more popular, each

nacerdotol body had a certain portion ol land allotted

to it to defray the expenses attending the ceremonial

rites. As Osiris had particularly instimcted bis sub-

jects in cultivating the ground, the priests chose the

ox to represent him, and paid the most superstitious

veneration to that auimal, Osiris, according to the

opinion of some m^(hologists, is the same as the sun,

and the adoration whicli is paid by dilFercnt nations to

an Anubis, a Bacchus, a Dionysius, a Jupiter, a Pan,

&c., is the same as tliat which Osii'is received in tho^

Egj'ptian temples. Kothing can give a clearer idea of

the greatness of Osiris than this inscription, found on
some ancient monuments Saturn, the youngest of

all the gods, was my father : I am Osiris, who conducted

a largo and numerous army as far as the deserts of

India, and travelled over the p:eatest part ofthe world,

and visited the streams of the Ister, and the remote
shores of the ocean, diffusing benevolence to all tho

inhabitants of tho earth."

Osins, bishop of Cordova, in Spain. He
became the confidant of Constantino, who, by his per-

suasions, convened in 323 the council of Nice, vdierc

Osins presided. Tho emperor Constantius persecuted

him with so much cruelty to make him turn Avian,

that Osius, at the age ot 100, was induced to sign a
confession of faith prescribed to him. Lie was then

permitted to return to his diocese, where ho died soon

after, extremely penitent for his weakness, and re-

nouncing the Arian heresy with great fervour, u. 2.j7.

OsMA, o«'-TOa, a river of European Turkey, which,

after a course of 100 miles, joins tho Danube near

Hictapolis.

Osman or Othman I., o«'-mon, surnamed El-ghazi,

^ tho victorious,’ the founder of the dynasty at present

reigning at Constantinople, was at first the chieftain of

a smdl territory in Bithynia ; but, in 1290, he invaded

the whole country of Hicasa, and subsequently ex-

tended his conquests as far as the Black Sea. b. at

Sukut, Bithynia, 1259; D. 132ff.

Osman or Otuman ll., sultan of the Turks, was the

son of Achmet X., and succeeded his uncle Mostapha
in 1618. He declared war against Poland in 1621 ; but,

«fter several defeats, was obliged to conclude a dis-

advantageous peace. Attributing kis failures to the
Janissaries, he resolved to substitute a militia ofArabs
in their room, which so provoked them that they de-
pos^ him and placed Mustaphaon the throne. Osman
was stnmsled in 1622.

* A/JO

Ossoli

Osman or Othman III. became sultan in 1754, but
rdmed only three years, duringwhich time he behaved
with tho utmost cruelty towards his subjects, d. 1767.
Osmond, Kt., oi'-momU a Norman prelate, who, in

1066, followed WilMam the Conqueror to England, and
was made chancellor of the kingdom and bishop of
Salibbury. Eor this diocese he reformed the liturgy,
which became general tlironghout tho kingdom, under
tho namo df the htui*gy of Salisbury, and was com-
monly used throughout JSngland until tho Keforniation.
At his death, ho was canonized by Pope Calixtus III.
n. in Normandy, in tho 11th century : d. in England,
1099.

OsNADUuCK, or OsN\BUBa, o^-na-hnrg (Germ.
oa'-na-brook)

f
a town of lInno\er, and tlie CHX)ital of a

principality, on tho Jlasc, 73 imlcs from Hanover. It
IS divided into the Old and New towns. The public
buildings are tho cathedral, which possesses several
relies of antiquity, uTid tho town-house, in which was
concluded tho peace of Westphalia in 1018; several
churches, a Lutheran orphnn-honsc, hospitals, a work-
house, a Catludic and a Luthcraii gymnasium. Ma^f.
Coarse woollen, leather, tobacco, chicorj”, and paper.
Fop. 13,000.

OsNAiiUKGTT, n towMship of tho United States, in
Olfto, 130 miles fioiu Columbus. Fop. 2,500.

Osorio, Jerome, o-su'-rc-o, a Portuguese bishop,
who became professor of divinity nt Coimbra, and
afterwards bishop of Sylvps. Jfis vorks were pub-
lished at Homo in 1502. On account of the elegance
of his Latin style, he was called th Cicero of Portugal,
B. at Jiibbon, 1500; d. 1580.

Ossa, os'^sa, a eclebratc.l mountain of Greece, in
Thcss.ilv, immediately N. of .Mount Peliou, and bound-
ing, wiiii tho opposite chain of Olympus, the vale of
Teinpe.

OfebA, a town of Hussia, on the Kama, 58 miles from
Perm. Fop. 2,000.

OsS'.T, Arnnnd d’, an eminent French cardi-
nal. By the kindness of a genilcinan, he received a
good education, and was appointed tutor to some
oung noblemen. He afterwards practised tho law,
ut forsook that profession, and became Bccretaiy first

to Cardinal d’Esto, and next to Cardinal de Joyeuse.
He was ambassador of France at Home, and obtained
tho papal absolution for Henry IV., for which be was
made bishop of Itenncs, in 1 )5‘U. In 1593 he was made
cardinal, n. ut Ariu.agnac, 1536; D. 1604.

ObSiAN, an ancient Scotch bard, was tho
son of Eingal,whoni he accompanied in several military
expeditions. Ho lived to an advanced age, and, nt the
close of life, became Idind. Mr. JMaepherson published
a Iranslalion of poems, in a sort of poetical prose,
which he ascribed to Ossian

;
but their authenticity

has been disputed by several critics, and as zealously
defended by others. (S'*?!* MACriirnsoN, James.) Sup-
posed to have llouri'5hecl in the 3rd century.

Os>OLi, Sarah Margaret Fuller, Marchioness of,

os'-so-lCf a modern American authoress, whoso father
gave her so high an education, that, even as a child,
“she know more Greek and Latin than half the pro-
fessors.” In 1835 this parent died suddenly, and, her
means becoming straitened, Miss Fuller sought em-
ployment as teueher of Latin, German, Italian, and
French in a school at Hhodo Island. Subsequently,
she joined tho “ Brook Farm" community, ana began
to exercise her pen by contributing to the periodicals.
In 1839 she produced a translation of Eckermann’s
“Conversations with Golhe." About the same time, her
rrcut eonver.':alional powers induced some ladies of
Boston to request her to form “ conversational classes"
under her direction. I'his singular scheme became
highly successful, and five-and-twenty ladies met to

discuss such topics as “ the genealogy of heaven and
ca-rth," “ the celestial inspiration of genius and trans-

missiun of divine law." In 1846 Mr. Emerson com-
menced his “ Dial,” to which Miss Fuller contributed

some philosophic^ articles on the “ Fine Arts." A.t a

later period, she went to reside at New York, on being

appointed to the direction of the literary department

of too “ Tribune." In 1848 she set out upon a tour of

Europe, a project which had long been cherished in

her mind. London and Paris u'ere visited, the literary

circles in both cities being her resort. At Home, whilo

attending divine service in St. Peter’s, she met a young
2x2
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Qssory Osymandias
Italian nobleman, and, after a short acquaintance, cularly England. Top. 17,000. Xat. 61‘’ 14' 1" N Zo?t
bccnmo his wife, in 1847. The marriage was, however, 2® 65' 6" E.—Ostend is remarkable for a very Ion *

kept secret until the siege of Home, which took place and obstinate siege (from 1001 to 1604) against the
in the following year. During that struggle, she acted Spaniards. It has regular steam communication with
as nurse in one of tho hospitals. When the Erench London, and is connected with Antwerp by the Great
succeeded in entering the city, she, with her husband Belgian Railway.

and infant child, retired to Leghorn, and, after re- OsTEnoDB,os'-/c-ro(i,atownofITanover,ontheSoese,
maining in that place several months, embarked for at tho foot of tho Harz, 60 miles from Hanover. Man/.
America; but, after a stormy passage, the'vessel was Woollen and cotton goods, table linen, tobacco, soap,
wrecked upon the coast at Long Island, and herself, white lead, and metric and wooden wares. It has,
husband, and child, were drowned. A narrative of besides, some tanneries, breweries, and distilleries,

the Roman revolution, in manuscript, was lost with Fop. 6,000.

her. Her essays wore collected and published in a Ostebvald, John Frederic, oa*-ier-vaIdt a Swiss
work entitled "Papers on Literature and Art.’* D. Protestant divine, who wrote "A Catechism of tlio

in Massaclmsetts, 1810 ; ». 1850. Christian Religion,” " Arguraeuts and Reflections ou
OssoBY, Thomas Butler, Earl of, os'-so-re, son of the all the Books of tho Bible,” and other works, and pro-

duke of Ormond. Cromwell sent him to the Tower; duced a translation of tho BiMo in French, mueh m
whence he was released, after eight months’ confine- use among French Protestants, b, at Jfeufchutel,

ment, and then went to Flanders. At the Restoration 1663 ; n. at the same place, 1747.

he w'as appointed lieutenant-general of the army in Ostheiii, ost'-hirne, tho namo of several villages

Ireland, and in 1006 created an English peer, by the in Germany, none of them with a iiopulation above
title of Lord Butler. He was a volunteer under Lord 3,000.

Albemarle in tho great fight with tho Dutch; for Ostboq, os'-Zro^, a town of Russian Poland, in the

which, in 1673, ho was made solo admiral of tho fleet, government of Volhyuia, 57 miles from Constuuliuov.
in tho absence of Prince Rupert. In 1677 he com- Fop. 6,500.

manded the English forces at tho battle of Mo^fe. Ostboleyba, oadro-len^-lca^ a town of Poland, on
B. in Ireland, 1613 ; d. 16S0.

^
tho Narew, 80 miles from Plock. Fop. 2,000.

—
'1 Ins

OssuN, os'-«M(r), a town of France, in tho Upper place was, in 180(3, the scene of a severe conflict bo-

Pyrenees, 10 miles from Tarbes. Fop. S.O'K). In its tween tho Russians and French ;
and, in 1831, the

neighbourhood a great liuttlo was, in the 8th century, Russians and Poles had an ongagement here,

fought with tho Saracens. Ostkovyo, os-iro/'-no, a village of Russian Litliunnia,

Ossu:ja, Tellez y Giron, Duke of, o«-«oo'-nn, a celc- onthoDwina. Pop.2,(W).—Here, in 1812, tho Russians
brated Spanish statesman, who attracted notice at were defeated by the French.
court by liis sarcastic wit, and thereby incurred the Ostuni, oa-foo'-ne, a towu of Naples, 60 miles from
displeasure of Philip II. Banished from his native Bari. It is a bishop’s see. Pop. 6,000.
country, ho went into Flanders, where ho as.'snmcd the Osuba, o-aoo'-na, a town oi Spain, 43 miles from
command of a regiment, wbieh he had equipped at his Seville. It is an important military post, has several

own expense, ami (ought with so much success on tho hospitals, a university, and a barracks. Its trade is

Spanish side, that ho thereby obtained his recall. He considerable in nine, corn, fruit, oil, capers, and rush-
hocamo the favourite of the duko of Lerma, and was wares. Pop. about 18,0(30.

appointed viceroy of Sicily in 1610, which post ho Oswald, oa'-wald, king of Northumberland, was
retained during tivo years. Tnl618 ho was appointed obliged, after the death of Ethelfrid, his father, to
viceroy at Naples, and in that capacity defeated the take refuge in Ireland, Ids uncle, Edwin, having pos-
A’’enetians; but refnsed to establish the Inquisition in sessed himself of tho throne. Ho became a Christian
Naples. ][e conceived a plan of obtaining Venice for in his retreat, and, returning to his own country, de-
tlio Spanish crown, or, as some assert, as an independ- feated Cordowalla, king of the Britons, who lost his
out monarehv for himself. He succeeded in deceiving life. Oswald reunited tho two kingdoms of Nort li-

the court of Madrid for some time, but was superseded umherland; but was slaia in a battle w’ith Ponda, king
as viceroy of Naples by Cui;dinal Borgia ; upon which of Mercia, 643 a.d. Tho monkish liistorians relato
hesvas imprisoned in the castle of Almeida, where ho that many miracles were performed by his relies, for
D. 1031i. B. at Valladolid, 1679. which ho was canonized.
Ostade, Adrian van, oa'-Afrf, one of the most cole- Oswaldtwhistle, os'-waId~icis*^el, a townsliip of

brated painters of the Dutch scliool. He studied under Lancashire, 4 miles from Blackburn. Man/. Cotton-
Frank Hals and Rembrandt, and drew his subjects spinning. Pop. 8,000.
from low hfe. In his pictures we generally find people Osw'ego, oa-we’-go, a county in the state of Now York,
smoking and drinking in alehouses and kitehens, or U.S. A?va, 925 square miles. Fop. 65,000.
indulging in rural sports. B. at Liibeck, 1610 ; d. at Oswkqo, a river of the state of New York, U.S.,
Amsterdam, IBS.I. which issues from Oneida Lake, and, alter a course of
O&TADE, Isaac van, was brother of the preceding, 21 miles, falls into Lake Ontario. At tho mouth of tho

and was, like him, an excellent painter. Of him. Dr. river is a safe and good harbour, with two fathoms
'Vnngen says : " Great injustice is done to Isaac van water. The channel is commanded by a well-built fort^
Ootailo by tho poor pictures of country life which are on an eminence E. of the river.
frequenUyascribed to him in the galleries of Germany. Oswego, a city of the United States, standing on
In Holland, in Paris, and above all, in England, we both sides of the Oswego, and united by a bridge 700
may bo convinced that in his village scenes, and in his feet in length. It has seversd churches, custom-liouse,
winter l>iccca, ho is a wholly original master, and by no female seminary, an academy, and other schools. Man/.,
means inferior to his brother, b. at Liibeck, 1617; Cotton-spinning, tanning; and there are shipbuilding-

docks. Pop. 13,000.

^
UsrASCiiKOW,os'-<a«7i-Jfco,atownof EuropeanRussia, Oswestby, os'-fecs-^ro, a borough and market-town

in the government of Tver, on Lake Salig. It is mostly of Salop, 20 miles from Shrew'sbui'y. It was formerly
built o£ wwd, and luw salt and spirit magazines, tan- inclosed by walls, and there are still some remains of
nencs, and shipbuilding-docks. Pop. 9,000. its once magnificent castle. The publio buildings are

Osi’KTfD, oi»-/c«d, a fortiOed town of Belgium, in West the church, town-hall, prison, theatre, and several
Flanders, on we North Sea, 36 milc.s from Ghent, schools. Man/. Flannels. Pop. 9,000.—It has a station
Hie streets of Ostond we straight, and the houses in on the Shrewsbury and Chester Railway. The name
general well biult, bnt deficient m height. It has no of this town is taken from Oswald, the king of North-
puhhcedillces worth mentioning, except tho town-house umbria, who, in tho early part of the 7th century, was
and citadel. Its harbour is coasiderod one of tho best slain here.
in Flanders ; but it is formed only by the tide entering Osymaetdias, o-aumSn'-di-aSt an Egyptian king, and
the mouth of a small river, and ships of burden cannot tho first monarch who formed a library. He caused
enter but at high “witer. It oommuni^t^ by colossal statue of himself to bo erected, on which was

and Client W., and with Nieuport E. this inscription ; "I am Osymandias, king of kings;
Man/. Rope, soap, salt, and sailcloth. Its trwe is not, whoever wiU dispute this title with me, let him surpass
as formerly, between one distant seaport and another, my works.” Ho is said to have reigned at Thebea
but between the interior and foreign countries, parti- between the 20th and 10th centuries before Christ.
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Ottery St. Mary
OTkOrOtO-ta'-gOf a colonial settlement of New Zea- jointly with the archbishop of Cologne. At the age of

lana» on Ontago Bay, 020 miles from Port Nicholson. 16 he assumed the reins of goternment, and wentto
^?P* “-l^out Italy, which was in a stai^e of confusion, owing to the

»i,000.—-Dunemw is its principal town, which is rapidly opposition of difierent popes. Otho having re-estab-
increasing in population. liahed order, returned into Germany, and made Boleslfts
Utahkjte, ^ Tahiti, an island in the king of Iceland. Ho was obliged again to pass into

bouth Pacific Ocean, forming the principal of the So- Italy to quell a revolt, but died soon afterwards. B-
ciety Islands. Ext. About 110 miles in circumference. 08(> j D. 1002.
peto. It consists of two peninsulas, connected by a low Otho IV., called the Superb, was the son of Henry,
isthmus about three miles across, covered with trees duke of Saxony, und chosen cmiicror in 1208. He was
and shrubs, but wholly uncultivated, though no part excommunicated by tho pope for seizing the lands
of the island seems more capable of improvement, and which tho Countess Matilda bequeathed to the Holy
of admitting the plough, if cleared from wood. Tho See. In 1212 the princes of the empire elected Frede-
fioil of the low lands, and of the volleys which run up ric, king of Sicily, in the room of Otho, who, after

from the sea between the mouuiains, is remarkably struggling against his rival until 1215, resigned his

fertile, consisting of a rich blackish mould, covered crown to him, and retired to Brunswick. B. 3210.

with bread-fruit, cocoa-nut, plantains, eve-apple, tho Oiuo I., king of Greece, was the second son of
youte or cloth-plant

; besides a variety of others. Tho Louis I. of Bavaria, and was, in his 17th year, offered

mountains afford trees of all kinds and sizes, and are, tho throne of the new Greek kingdom in 1832. After
in most places, covered to their very tops with wood j

being assisted in his government by a regency, he, in

in others, with bamboos of great length ;
and, in some, 1835, becamo the unassisted monarch of Greece. In

with fern and reeds. The hills rise very steep, and swell 1830 ho married Amelia, daughter of the grand-duko
into mountains almost inaccessible, but everywhere of Oldenburg, a marriage offering some peculiarities,

productive of plantains, yams, and a multitude of wild Tho king was a Boman Catholic, the queen Protestant,

roots growing spontaneously, and sometimes used whi^ any children that might be born were to be
lor food. In these higher regions only is to be found educated in the faith of tho Greek church. After
sandal-wood of two kinds, yellow and dark-coloured ;

some internal dissensions, the king, in 1844', promul-
whence tho natives chiefly draw tho perfume for the gated a new bonstitution, which was founded upon
cocoa-nut oil, with which they anoint themselves. In- that of the French in 1830. At the commencement of

These are above the common size; and the tho year 1847, a public insult addressed to M. Musurus,
chiefs are a larger race, few of them being under six the Turkish minister at the court of Athens, had
feet. The mt*n aro tall, strong, well-limbed, and finely- nearly provoked a rupture between tho two powers,
sliapod. The women ol’ the superior rank are also in In that allair, both the interests of tho nation and tho
general nboi o our middle stature

;
but those of tho dignity of tho throne were compromised. In 1850 tho

inferior class are below it, and some of them aro very ccmnierco of Greece was materially injured by tho
small. Their natural complexion is a kind of clear obslinato attitude of the king with respect to the in-

olive or brunette. Their manners, instiUitions, and dcmmty claimed for M. raeillco, an English subject,

religion are altogether those of savages, though tho by England, whose fleet was sent to blockade tho Greek
cllbrts of missionaries have greatly improved them, porls. During the war with Bussia, the Greek capital

Lat. of Point Venus, 17® 28' 2'' S. Lon. 149® 29' W.— was the place where numerous bands of brigands wero
Tlie French claim a protectorate over this island and organized, which, taking adrantuge of the troubled
the islands of Wallis and Gambier, It was taken iios- condition of Turkey, committed great ravages upon
session of by them in 1816. the frontiers. Both England ana France protested
Otuman. [See Osman.) against these predatory hordes, and an Anglo-French
Otho, Marcus Salvius, o'-iliOf Roman omoeror, was of dhision was sent to the* Pirceus. Tho Western powers

ft family which descended from the anoent kings of demanded also tho retii’cment of tho ministry; since
Etruria. Nero, whose companion ho was in his de- which period the administratiou has been frequently
baucheries, elevated him to the highest ofiiees in the and apparently capriciously changed. Otho was born
empire. After Nero’s death he attached himself to in Bavaria, 1815.

Gulba; but that emperor having adopted Piso as his Otheys, Mount, o'-fJirist a chain forming tho N,
heir, Otho excited an insurrection, murdered Gulba frontier of Greece. Its height varies between 4,(XK)and
and Piso, and ascended the throne in 69 ; was opposed 6,(MX) feet above the level of the sea.

by Vitelliua, who was supported by the German army; Otlsco, o-tu’-ko, a township of the United Rtates, on
alul in a battle between tho two rivals near Cremona, a lake of tho same name, in New York, 14 miles trom
Otho was defeated; on which he slew himself, alter Syracuse. Pop. 2,000.
reigning three mouths. B. at Rome, a.d. 31 or 32; Otley, oiLle, a neat market-town of tho West
D. b9. Riding of Yorkshire, on the 'Wharf, 10 miles from
Otho I., emperor of Germany, called tho Great, was Leeds. It has u church, a grammar-school, and

tho eldest son' of Henry the Fowler, and crowned in mechanics’ instituto. In the neighbourhood are
•137, at the age of 14. Berenger having usurped the worsted-mills. Pop. 12,500.
title of emperor in Italy, Otho entered Rome, where Otbanto, or Teura d’Otbanto, o-tran'-tOf a penin-
ho was crowned byJohn XII. That pontill* afterwards sular province, forming the S.E. extremity of Italy,
entered into a league with Berenger; on wl ich Otho having the Gulf of Taranto on the W. and the
caused him to bo deposed, and put Leo XIII. in his Adriatic on the E. It it the “ heel of tho Italian
place, in 903. On the emperor’s return to Germany, boot.” Aren^ 2,883 square miles. Pop, 402,000.
the Romans revolted, and imprisoned Leo ; for which Otbanto, a fortified seaport-town of Naples, in the
Otho again visited Romo, where he exercised severe cape of the same name, 22 miles fcora Lecce. Pop.
vonpeauco on the senate. Ho next turned his arms 4,500.
against NicephorusPhocfts, emperor of the East, whose Otbanto, Cape, is on the Stbait OB Otbanto, a
army he defeated, and after cutting oft’ the noses of channel 44 miles across, and counectinff tho Asiatic
his prisoners, sent them to Constantinople ; hut John with tho Mediterranean Sea, T/nt. 40® 8' N. Lon»
Zimisces, the successor of Nicephoros, made peace with 18® 29' E.
Otho. B. 023 ; B. 973.

.r., ,
Otbicoli, o-ire'-lco-Uf a town of Central Italy, 36

Otho II., surnamed tho Bloody, succeeded his miles from Rome. Pop. 1,000.—In its neighbourhood

4
father^ the preceding emperor, in 973. His mother the Neapolitans were defeated by the French, in J798.
Adelaide opposed his accession ; on which he expelled Oisroo, ot-»e'-go, a county in the central part of
her from court. Her party proclaimed Henry, duke New York, U.S. Arga, 892 square miles. Pop.
of Bavaria, emperor; but be was defeated by Otho, 50,000.—Also, a Lake of tho United States, 60 miles
who also repulsed the Daues and Bohemians. He from Albany. Ext. 9 miles long, with a breadth of 2.
afterwards marched into Italy, in order to expel the Ottbbbt bn, ot'-ter-turw, a township of Northumber-
Saracens from Sicily, but tell ill at Rort, where he land, 20 miles from Hexhsm. Pop. about 600.--About
died, 983 ; B. 951. fijjf a n,*,ie from this place is anobelisk markingtbo spot
Otho III., the son of the preceding, was only three where Earl Douglas fell in the battle of Chevy Chaoe,

years old at tho death of his father ; but his empire in 1388.
was administered by his grandmother Adelaide, con- Ottebt St. Mabt, cf'-fe-re, an irregnlarly-buili

9U5
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town of Devonsliire, on Iho Otter, 10 miles from

Exeter. The principfd building is the church, a

spacious edidee, possessing many singularities in its

construction. The monuments aro numerous, and
many of them curious. Manf. Silk and ropes. JPop,

\

4,600. This is the birthplace of Coleridge, tlie poet.

Ottawa, or Geawd Kivbe, otf-ta^wat a nver of

Canada, rising in lat. 48® 30' N., Ion, 80® W., and,

after a course of 600 miles, entering the Lake of the

Mountains, 40 miles from Montreal.—Also a county of
the United States, in Micliigan. Areut 828 square
miles. Pop. 6,000.

Otwat, Thomas, oV^wai^ an English dramatic writer,
who was educated at AVinchester school; Avhence he
rcynovod to Christ Church. Oxford, which ho left
without taking a degree, and went to London, where
he become a performer, and writer for Iho stage, pro-
ducing his ITrst tragedy, Alcibiadcs,” in 1676r The

earl of Itaiouth procured him a coruetcy in a regi.
ment in Glanders j but Otway, haring little taste tor
the army, returned to London, whore, in great poverty

,

he recommenced writing plays. Having been com-
pelled by his necessities to contract debts, and haunted
by the emissaries of the law, ho retired to a public

OuG

Oudinot

house on Tower Hill, where, according to one account,
he died of want, by swallowing, after a long fast, :i

piece of bread which charity had supplied. Otway
excels in depicting the tendorpassions in tragedy ;

of
which his “Orphan** and “venioe Preserved’* are
proofs. A complete edition of his works, which were

I numerous, was published in 1814. B.atTrotten.8u8se.x,
, 1651 ; n. 1685.
I OiTOCAB U., oV-to-Tear, sumamed the Conqueror.

. _ succeeded Wenceslaus III., and
united the kingdoms of Bohemia,
Austria, and Styria, in 1258, and

* in the following year made some
conquests in Prussia. He found-
ed cities, encouraged trades
and manufactures^ and protested

i against the election of Rudolph
/ of Hapshurg. Placed under the

ban of the empire in 1275, ho was
> abandoned by his allies, and in

. the succeeding years deprived
of Austria. He recommenced
the war in 1277, but perished
at the battle of Marchfeld, in
1278.

OuDB, ou(l or ood, an extensive

P
rovince of Hindostan, bounded
r. by Kcpaul, E. by Bahar, S. by

AllaliabaLl, and W. by Delhi and
Agra. Area. Estimated at about
23,000 square miles. Dene. Tho
whole surface is flat, extremely
fertile, and well watered by largo
rivers, or by the copious streams
which intersect the country. lii~

vers. The Gogra, Gooratce, Sael,

aud Gauges, which runs along its

western boundary. There are, be-
r sides, numerous smaller streams, and several lalcen.

I Climate. Dry, but subicct to the extremes of heat and
cold. In the south, the climate is salubrious, and lon-

,
govity common. Zoology. The tiger, wolf, flying-fox,

> hyena, reptiles ; birds and insects in great variety

.

; The botany is also extremely rich and varied. Fro.
I Wheat, barley, rice, and a variety of other grains;
. cotton, sugar-cane, indigo, hemp, mustard, tobacco,
I and poppies. It is also celebrated for its grapes, man-
goes, and other fruits. Oxen are exclusively used for
agricultural purposes, and the domestic animals gene-
rally consist ot catte, sheep, and goats. Minerals.
In some of the districts, quantities of saltpetre, and
lapis lazuli. Mavf. A variety of cotton cloths aud »
coarse kind of flannel, paper, class-wares, and bows,
arrows, shields, matchlocks, ana swords ; but it is not
celebrated for any peculiar manufacture, unless it bo
cotton carpets. Pop. Estimated at about 3,000,000; com-
prising Mahometans and Hindoos of all castes. Lnt.
betw con 25® 34' and 29® C' N. Lon. between 79® 45' and
83® 11' E. Oudo was formerly governed by a natives

E
rince, under the superintendence of the British, who
ad a resident at his court, and a regiment ofinfantry to

protect him. In 1849, an armed force, ofthe strength of
about 6,000 men, was maintained by the British in tlio

proviiieo. After the rebellion of 1857, it was taken
possession of by tho British.
OuDB, or ATODnTA,tho ancient capital of the above

province, on the Gogra river, and said to have been of
great extent. It is one of tho most sacred places of
antiquity, and has the temple of a monkey god. Pop.
8,000. Xy<.26®45'N. io».82®10'E.
OuDBNABDB, oo'-J«-nard, a town of Belgium, in East

Flanders, divided into two parts by tho Scheldt, 32
miles from Brussels. Jlfaw/*. Woollen and linen. Fop.
6,300.—It is noted for tho memorable victory gained
over the French, in 1708, by Prince Eugene and tho^

duke of Marlborough.
OuDXNOT, Charles Nicholas, oo'-de-no, marshal of

France and duke of Reggio. At the age of 16 ho en-
tered upon his military career, and, in 1792, obtaiacd
the command of a battalion. In the same year he
performed his first great feat of arms,—the repulse of
tho Prussians from the fort of Bitsch, with tho loss of
7c0 prisoners. In 1794, while in command of a distant
outpost, he, with a single regiment, kept in check a
corps of tho Austrians numbering 10,000 men. For
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that sorvico ho was appointed general of brigade; and,

after being severely wounded in a subsequent attack,

was token prisoner by the Austrians. On obtaining

his exchange, ho performed signal feats of bravery at

Troves, Ifordlingen, and Donauwerth, and was created

general of division in 1799. At Zurich, the siege of

(ronoa, the battle of Pozzolo, and the passage of the

Blincio, he maintained bis great reputation for skill

and bravery, I^opoleon presented him with a sword
of honour, and when, in 1S05, ho established an 6lUe

corps of grenadiers, he intrusted the command to

Ouainot. At the head of this corps, ho was tho first

to enter Vienna, and likewise contributed to the victory

at Austerlitz. In 1807 ho gained the battle of Ostro-

lenka, in Poland ; and at Friedland, soon afterwards,

performed his greatest deed. With one corps, ho kept
the whole Russian army in check until Napoleon came
up. After Wagram, tho emperor created Ou^nota
marshal, and duke of Reggio j and, upon the flight of
Louis Ronaporte from Holhind, he was sent to occupy
the country, where ho remained for two years, to the

complete satisfaction of the Dutch people. Through-
out tho battles of 1812, ’13, '14, Oumnot’s name shone
with ail its old lustre ; but, after the emperor’s abdica-

tion, he gave his adherence to tlie Bouroons, to whom
he afterwards steadfastly submitted. In 1839, Louis
Philippe nominated him grand chancellor of the Legion
of Honour, and governor of tho luvnlides. Discreet,

loyal, and bravo, ho merited the title bestouednpon
him by his compatriots, “tho Blodern Bayard.” B. in

Prance, 1767; i>. at Paris, 1817.

OuDJWOT, Nicholas Charles Victor, a modern French
general, and eldest son of tho preceding. At first a
page to tho emperor Napoleon I., ho was created

lieutenant of hussars for the iiravcry exhibited by him
at the passage of the Danube in 1809. 11 is next em-
ployment was as aide-de-camp to Marshal Blassena, in

Portugal. Throughout the final campaigns of Napo-
leon, Tie signalized himself as the worthy sou of a
bravo parent; and, at tho abdication of tho emperor,
ho took service under tho restored Bourbon dynasty,
and remained faithful to it during tho Hundred Days.
For this fldelity he was, after the fall of Napoleon,
created commandant of tho grenadiers of tho Royal
Guard. At the revolution of 1830, he tendered his

resignation of his various appointments, and kept aloof

from tho government of Louis Phihppo uutil tho year
1835, when ho was appointed to the command of an
Afiican brigade. After tho revolution of IS is, he was
nominated to tho command of tho army of observation
at tho foot of the Alps. In that command ho w'as suc-
ceeded by Marshal Bugeaud, in 1819; but was soon
after-wards scut, at the head of a French expeditionary
corps, to compel the Romans to accept tho authority
of the pope. The city was stoutly dol'endedby Gari-
baldi, and only submitted after an obstinate struggle.
Created a grand cross of tho Legion of Honour alter

the fall of Rome, ho returned to France, and took his

seat in the Legislative Assembly, At tire coup d’itat,

he was arrested, and remained for some time a prisoner
in tho fortress of Vincennes. After his hberatioa, he
retired into private life. He has written several
valuable works on military tactics, ard upon cavalry.

B. in ]»’rance, 1791.
OuEN, St., oo'-a, the name of numerous parishes and

villages in France, none ofthem with apopiilation above
2,509.—The most famous is 4 miles from Paris, where,
ou tho 2nd May, 1814, Louis .XVIII. signed the decla-
ration of St. Ouen.
OuFA, or UpA, a city of Asiatic Russia, capital

of tho government of Orenburg, on the Biclaya, near
its junction with the Oufa, 2('0 miles from Orenburg.
It has seven churches and two convents. The neigh-
bourhood is inhabited by a race of Tartars. Jt*op.

6,000.
^
Lat. 64® 42' N. Zon. 66® 13' E.—Also a Eivaa

rising in the Ural Mountains, and, after a course of
400 miles, joining the Bielaya near Oufa.

OuGiiTttUD, Wiliam, ov/-tredf an EngUsh divine and
mathematician, was educated at Eton, whence he was
elected to King’s College, Cambridge, where he ob-
tained a fellowship. About 1603 bo was presented to
tho living of Aldbury, Surrey

; after which ho devoted
himself to mathematical pursuits, and wrote several
treatises, particularly his “ Clavis,” the plan of which
was adopted by Sir Isaac Newton. In tho Rebellion ho

967

sufl'ered considerably for his adherence to the royal

cause; indeed, according to Fuller, he died of joy at

hearing of the restoration of Charles II. FuUer states

that “ this aged Simeon had a strong persuasion, that

before his death ho should behold Christ’s anointed
restored to tho throne ;

which he did accordingly, to his

rentjoy, and then had his * dimittis* out of this mortal
fo.” Oughtred enjoyed the very highest reputation

iu his day, and wms called “ the prince of mathemati-
cians.” n. at Eton, Buckinghamshire, 1573; B. in

Sussex, 1660.

OuLOU-BEO, oof-loo’legt grandson of Tamerlane, to

whose empire he succeeded in 1-140. lie resided at

SamarcauQ, where he erected a fine observatory.
Passionately fond of asirotioniical pursuits, ho com-
piled a senes of tables iu Persian, and likevi'ise pro-

duced some other writings upon astronomical science.

B. 139 i; kiUed, 1M9.
OvirDLS, oun/-deL a market-town of Northampton,

on the Nen, 13 miles from Peterborough. It has a
spacious ohuToh, two aucieut grammai’-scliools, a mar-
ket-house, and a union workhouse. Pop. 3,3t»0.—It

has a station on a branch of the London and North-
Western Railwi^.
OuEAL, or Ubal Mouktahts, oo'-rai, a lofty and

extensive range, the central ridge of whieh forms tho

boundarybetween Northern Asia unci Russia in Europe.
They extend from tho Arctic Ocean on the N., through
Oreuburg on tho S., which gives a ranee of 18® of lat.

If, however, they are to be considered as traversing

the islands of Nova Zembla, and ending in tho elevated

grounds between the Aral and Caspian seas, they cover
an extent of 30® of lat. The Urals are rich in gold and
other metals.
Ouno, oorg, a city of Mongolia, on tho grand routo

from Kiachta to Peking, 105 miles fx*om Kinchta. It

is tho seat of the deilleu luma of the Mongols. Pop.
about 0,000.

OuKiQTJE, oo'-rtf-l-ai, a town of Portugal, iu Alcntejo,

30 miles from Beja. P«p. 2,400.—llvi-e, iu 1139,
Alphooso I. defeated the Moors.
OuKO-PuETO, oo-ro-prai'-foy a city of Brazil, capital

of the province of Minas Geraes, 200 miles from Rio
do Janeiro. Pop. of district, 9,500.—In its neighbour-
hood are gold-mines, worked by English compamca.
Ouse, oo;r, a river of Eugluud, which forms the prin-

cipal branch of the Uumber, and the main drain for
nlltbe w atera in the north-eastern district of Yorkshire.
It flows through Yorkshire, and, after a course of 60
mill 3, unites with the Trent from Lincolnshire, to lorni
the Uumber.

—

2. Ouse, Gee it, a river of Nortbunip-
tonshire, which, after a course of 160 miles, falls into
the sea at Lyun Regis,

—

3. Ouse, Little, rising in
Sulfolk, and iallmg into the Great Ouse.
Ouse, a river ofUpper Canada, which, after a course

of 130 miles, falls into Lake Erie at Sherbrooke.
OuTEAM, Sir James, oo'-frai», a modern British gene-

ral, who, after passing through his collegiate career at
Aberdeen with considerable distinction, obtained an
appointment as military cadet in India, whither he pro-
ceeded iu 1819. Ho had not long been there when his
abilities and energy attracted the attention of bis im-
mediate superiors, and be was appointed lieutenant
and adjutant of the Bombay native infantry, which ho
subsequently quitted, in oraer V> assume the command
of the Bheel Corps, for organizing and disciplining
which be obtained great commendation. Afterwards,
he became political agent in Guzerat, British resident
at Hyderabad, Sattara, and Baroda, and, eventually,

succeeded the late Sir William Sleeman as commis-
sioner at Lucknow. In 1850 he was sent to Persia,

armed with diplomatio powers as commissioner, w'ith

the forces sent thither, eiqoying, at the same time, tho

local rank of lieutenant-general. He was present at

the capture of Bushire, and gained the viclory at

Koosahb, in 1867. Returning to India shortly before

the outbreak of mutiny, he was appointed resident

at Rajpootana, and a provisional member of the

Council of India. The chivalrous part which he

plaved during the outbreak of the mutiny, as the

colfeague of Havelock, Lawrence, and Lord Clyde, as

well as hifl controversy with tho late Sir Charles Janies

Napier, relative to the cause of the ameers of Sciude,

need no more than a passing allusion hqfe. In India,

long before the mutiny, ho was well Imown to fame aa
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an olHcer of long experience and high distinction, and Ovsrskou, Thomas, o'-cer-atoo, a modern Danish
had earned for himself the title of the “ Bayard dramatic writer,who was intended for his father’s trade

of the Indian army, tans peuT et fans Teproche, In of an upholsterer; but haring been overtaken by a
1856 he was nominated a civil knight commander of the severe illness, he occupied his leisure during convales-

Bath, and in the following year a military grand ciosa cence, in reading the works of Oehlcnschlagcr and
of the same order. His later honours were a baronetcy Holberg. Subseauently, under considerable dilllcultics,

and the appointment of lieutenant-general of ber he taughthimselfsevcrallanguages, and supported him-
majesty’s Indian forces, and a member of the council self by playing small parts upon the stage at Copen-
of the governor-general of India, u, in Derbyshire, hagen. In 1826 he produced a drama, which met with

about 1802. great popularity, and gave its author a position in his

OvENDEX, oo'-cn-den, a township of the West country. In 1846 he established at Copenhagen a
Biding of Yorkshire, 2 miles from Halifax. Man/, theatre, and was, ten years afterwards, appointed

Chiefly woollens. Pop. 13,000. directorof the Theatre Royal. Hehaswritten.trans-
OvEN’8RiVER,ttt)'-c««, ariver of S.E.Anstralia,which latcd, or adapted, more than a hundred dramatio

unites with the Hume to form the Murray. pieces, and in 1856 he produced a “History of the

OvEBBBCK, Frederick, ^-ver-hele, an eminent German Danish Stage.” b. at Copenhagen, 1798.

artist, who, with Cornelius, J. Von Schnorr, and other Ovekstone, Samuel Jones Loyd, first Lord, o'-verm

painters, created as great a revolution in German art atone, a modern jjolitical economist, whose father,

as we have seen occur in England at a later period, in a Welsh dissenting minister, married the daughter of
consequence of the efi'orts of Millais and his fellow John Jones, a rich merchant of Manchester, and after-

** Pre^aphaelite ” brethren. At the beginning of the wards established with him the banking firm of Jones,

19thccntury, the pictorial art of his country was under Loyd, and Co., in Lothbury, London. The future

the domination of French taste, combined with an Lord Overstone was educated at Eton and Trinity

imitation of the later masters of the Italian schools. College, Cambridge, and in 1819 becanje the parlia-

With Cornelius, he took up his residence at Rome, iu mentary representative of Hythe. In 1820 ho left the

1811, and devoted himself to Christian art, adopting House of Commons, but was afterwards frequently

the principle enunciated by Sohlcgol, that in all reh- consulted by the government on fiscal questions. In
gioua themes the treatment should be spiritual and 1850 he became a peer, with tho title of Lord Over-
symbolic, rather than human and dramatic. Four years stone. He was a member of the commission of inquiry

after his journey to Rome, ho embraced the doctrines relative to the practicability of a system of decimal

of the Roman Catholic church. His best works are coinage ; was an opponent of the Limited Liability Act,

illustrative of scriptural subjects ; tho moat important and was one of the warmest advocates of the principle

of them being,—“Tho Raising of Lazarus,” “ Muses of tho Bank Charter Act, passed in 1811. D. 1796.

and the Daughter of Jethro at tho Well,” “The Ovebtox, o'-ve.r-ton, several parishes of England,
Ascent of Elijah,” “ The Child Christ in the Temple,” none of them with a population above 1,600.

and “St. John Preaching in the Wilderness.” Asa Ovebtox, a county on the N. side of West Tennessee,
colorist, he is pale and cold ; but his powers of design Ami, 526 square miles. Top, 12,000.

and of invention are of the highest order. Although Ovebtox, a parish of Flintshire, If. Wales, 15 miles

he has worked chiefly in fresco, he has produced from Chester. Pop. 1,500.

numerous flue works in oil, and has, likewise, made Ovbbweg, Dr. Adolf, o'-ver-veg, a modern German
numerous drawings for engraving. In this latter traveller, who was iu 1819 selected ns tho naturalist of
walk he has given to the world, among fine collections the expedition sent to Lake Tchad, in Central Africa, by
of drawings, tho “Passion of Our Lord,” piibh'shed at tho English and Prussian governments. In company
Paris in 1813, and “ Forty Illustrations from tho with Mr. Richardson and Dr. Barth, he set out from
Gospels,” JJ. nt Liihcck, 17S!). Tripoli in March, 1850, and after encountering great
OvEBBUEY, Sir Thomas, o'-ver-ler-e, an English dangers, reached Lake Tchad iu April, 1S51. Tho three

writer, who received his education at Queen's College, travellers carried with them, over the burning sands of
Oxford; whence he removed to theTemple; but, after a Africa, a light boat, which Lad been built at Malta
short time, ho went abroad, and on his return pro- expressly for tho purpose of navigating tho groat lake,

cecded to Scotland, where he met with Carr, then a page The English geographer had died when the party were
to the carl of Dunbar. Carr accompanied Overbury to within a few miles of Lake Tchad; but Dr. O\orncg
London, niid shortly afterwards attracted the favourable and his companion were well received by the sultan of
notice of King James I., who is said to have made him Bornou. In June of tho same year, tho bout was
his hivourite, in order to teach him the Latin language, launched, and in it he visited many of tho islands upon
Tho handsomo but uneducated Carr rose rapidly, and the lake. Tho country east of the lake was subse-
became Viscount Rochester. Overbnry at first shared quently explored, as well as tho kingdom of Bughirroi,
in Carr’s good fortune, and was in 1608 knighted. He to the south-eastward, and inthe direction of tho sources
subsequently assisted Ibe unprincipled favourite in his of the White Nile. Tho chief object of the expedition
intriguo with tho countess of Essex; but, ut a later wnsto traverse in a south-westerly direction tho country
period, ho opposed the marriage with such acrimony, between Lake Tchad and the shores of tho Indian
that ho incurred tho hatred of both. On a frivolous Ocean ; but whilst awaiting the arrival of Dr, Vogel,
charge, ho was sent to the Tower, where, by the con- who, with two volunteers from the corps of sappers
trivauce of Somerset and his wife, as is almostpositivcly and miners, was to be sent out to him, he was attacked
nseertnined, he was poisoned. Two years afterwards, with fever at Maduari, upon tho western shore of Lake
the circumstances of Overbury’s death were discovered, Tchad, and died towards the close of tho year 1852.
and Carr, now earl of Somerset, with his wife, the u. at Hamburg, 1822. His companion, Dr. Barth,
former countess ofEssex, were, with the king’s consent, subsequently reached Timbuctoo, m September, 1863,
i^rested. The hypocritical monarch is said to have and after being detained there nearly twelve months,
kissed his favourite affectionately at parting; but when set out upon his return to Eouka, meeting Dr. Vogel
ho had left the apartment, exclaimed, “ iSow the deil at Bundi, a small town about 230 miles west of Kouka.
go with thee, for I never see thy face more.” the articles Africa and Db. Ba.bih.)
Someaset and ms wife were found guilty; but, though Oveetssrl, o-ver-ya'-ael, a province of the Netber-
tho minor aocomiilices were executed, tho noble de- lands, having Guclderland on the S.W., and on the
hnquents received the /oyal pardon. Sir Thomas was E. a part ot Hanover and Westphalia. Ami, 1,286
tho author of several pieces m verse and prose. A square miles. J)e$c, Level, low, and containing large
most curious and interesting work, containing the tracts of marshy ground. iZioer#. TheYssel, the Zwarte
whole of this strange story in detail, and entitled Water, the Vechte, the Schiepbel, and the Linde

; all
** The Great Oyer of Foisoning : the Trial of the Earl slow streams, and more like large canals than rivers,

of Somersetfor the PoisoningofSirThomas Overbnry," Pi^. Rye, buckwheat, hemp, and fruits. JIuj//. Linen
was published by Mr. Amos in 1840. B.in Warwick- and cotton twist, wicker-wares, mats, and iron goods,
shire, 1581 ;

poisoned in the Tower, 1613. Pop. 214,000.
OvBRFLACQUE, o'-veV’Aak, an island of the Nether- Ovin, Publius Ovidius Naso, oo'-td, a celebrated Latin

lands, iiithofirovince of South Holland, situate between poet. Being intended for the law, he was sent, at an
two arms of the Rhino, at their entrance into tho North early age, to Rome, to receive his education under the
Sea. Ext, 25 miles long, with » breadth of 7. best teachers. He mode considerable progress in elo-
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quence ;
but poet^ bad more charms for him than the OwBir, John, o'-cn, a Latin epigrammatist, who waa

art of pleading. On settung at Borne, his accomplish- educated at Oxford ; whence he is sometimes stjledl
ments procured mm many friends, particularly An- Oxouiensis ; after which he became schoolmaster,
^stus, who, however, orderedhim to be banished to the first at Trylcghj in Monmouthshire, and next at War-
banksof thoEupneSea, intheyearSA.n. The occasion wick. His Ltdin epigrams possess great point, and
of disgrace IB variously related : some assert that it are inferior only to tnoso or Martial, b. in Wales,
was for writing his “ Art of Love ;

** others say that it about 1560 ; D. 1622,
was for an intrigue with Livia, the wife of Augustus j OwBir, George, a physician, was educated at Ox-
and there are those who maintain that the true cause ford, and became fellow of Merton College in 1519.
was Ovid’s attachment to the emperor’s own danghter Henry VIII., to whom he was physician, left him a
Julia. Despite the most earnest entreaties of the legacy of one hundred pounds. He served in the samo
poet and his friends, Augustus would never consent to capacity to Edward Vl. and Queen Mary. He was
his recall. The works of Ovid extant are his “ Meta- the author of a work entitled “A Meet Diet for tho
morphoses,” “The Art of Love,” Elegies, Epistles, New Ague.” d. 1558.

and Fragments. They are characterized by sweetness Owew, John, a learned Independent divine, edu-
of style, glowing expression, and elegance of descrip- cated at Queen’s College, Oxford. During tho civil

tion, mixed, however, with much licentiousness. The wars he was a zealous advocate for tho parliament
best translation of tho “Metamorphoses” is that of against the king. Cromwell made him his chaplain,

Dryden, Addison, Congreve, and others, which was and took Dr. Owen with him on his expedition ta
published in 1717. Both Dryden and Congreve have Ireland. He afterwards appointed him to the deanery
translated “ The Art of Love," and there are many of Christ Church, Oxford, where he served the ofiico

translations, both in proscand verse, of his other works, of vice-chancellor in 1652, and the year following took
It. at Sulmo, 43 B.c. j

D. at Tomi, on the Euxiue, his doctor’s degree. He is said to have been of tolo-

18 A.n. rant principles, though a rigid Calvinist. At thejtesto-

Oviedo, o-ve-ai'-do, an inland town of Spain, in the ration ho was deprived of his deanery; on which ho
Asturias, at tho confluence of the Ovia and tho Nora, retired to his estate in Essex. Dr. Owen was a very
60 miles from Leon. It is of great antiquity, and has voluminous writer. His greatest works are, “ An
an elegant cathedral, built in tho Gothic style, and Exposition of the Epistle to the Hebrew's,” ‘‘Discourso

rich m vases, relics, and other ornaments. The church on the Holy Spirit,” and “ Treatise on Original Sin.*'

of St. Salvador is also well built. It has, besides. Clarendon, in his “ History of the Rebellion,” extols

other churches, a university, an ancient aqueduct, an Dr. Owen’s mild disposition, and declares him to hayo
episcopal palace, a collegiate chapter, monasteries, been one of tho most learned and rational men of his

convents, hospitals, a theatre, and schools. Manf. time. b. at Stadham, Oxfordshire, 1610; D. at Ealing,

Leather, hats, and arms. Pop. 11,000.—Daring the Middlesex, 1683.

early dominion of tho Moors in Spain, this iJlace was Ovtev, Richard, a celebrated English naturalist,

the principal refuge of tho Christians. who at first served as midshipman in the royal navy,
OviEDOY Valdez, Gonzalo Fernandez de,o-re-flri'-do but quitted it upon tho conclusion of the war with

e val’^daith, n celebrated Spanish historian, who, in his America in 1814. After resuming his^ studies, he was
12(h year, heciime page to Prince John of Castile, son sent to the university of Edinburgh, iu order to take
of Ferdinand, king of Aragon, and Isabella, queen of a degree in medicine. In 1825 he repaired to London,
Castile. He accompanied Columbus on his first voyage and became a student of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital,
to Hispaniola. In the war of Naples ho rendered In the following year he received his diploma as mem-
great services to Spain, for which Ferdinand appointed her of the lioyal College ofSurgeons ; and, resolving to
him inspector-general of the cumnieico of tho New again enter tho naval service, he called on his late pro-
World ; in which capacity he went to Hispaniola, where lessor, Dr. A hernethy, to bid him farewell. ** What is ail

he made a vast collection of materials for the work this?” said Abernetny.—“ Going to sea, sir." “Going
which ho subsequently produced, with the title “Gene- to sea?—going to the devil!”—“I hope not, air."

ral History of the Indies.” It is a book of immense ** Go to sea
!
you had better, I tell you, go the devil at

learning, although it has been denounced by Las Casas once,” reiterated the downright doctor, who insisted
“ as full of lies, uhnost, as pages.” There is also another upon another interview at the close of a week. Owen
important work by him, relating to tho genealogy, revisited his rough but honest friend at the expiration
revenues, &e., of the grandees of Spain

;
but it remains ofthat time, when Abcrncthy proposed an appointment

in MS., and is preserved in the National Library of at the College of Surgeons. This was accepted
; tho

Madrid. B. 1178; D. about 1558. 3'outhful anatomist found himself happily associated
OvocA. (See Avoca.) with one congenial mind, and so tho navy lost a good
OwAiir,o-toflt»',8onofCadwyganabBleddyn,aprince officer, and science gained one of her brightest orna-

of Powys. Having carried olf Ness, the wife of Gerald, ments. ITis first labours in tho Royal College of Sur-
constablo of Pembroke, he and his father were obliged geons, with which he has ever since been connected.
to fly to Ireland ; but they afterwards returned to their was tho preparation ofacomjilcte and accurate cata-
own country. Owain succeeded his father in 1110, and, logue of the great museum of John Hunter, which
the year following, was in Normandy with Henry I., had been obtained by the institution. That work cost
whe* knighted him. Ho was killed by Gerald, the bus- Owen thirty years of incessant toil, but it enabled himwhe* knighted him. Ho was killed by Gerald, the bus- Owen thirty years of incessant toil, but it enabled him
band of Ness, in 1114. to become the greatest anatomist of the age. During
OwAiF, the son of Maxen Wledig, an eminent cha- more ,than twenty years he held the Hunterian pro-

racter in the Welsh annals. He broke off the connee- fessorship at the College of Surgeons ; he received tho
xv ^ n n i i jli x* i

also accounted a saint in tho British church. member of almost every learned body in Europe and
Owain, commonly called Sir Owen Tudor, lord of America. Tho limits or this notice will not permit of

Penmynydd, in Mona, or Anglesea, and said to be the even the bare enumeration of the titles of nis many
descendant of the ancient sovereigns of Wales, He invaluable works. That information may be found in
studied the law, which profession he quitted, and went the “ Bibliojjaphia Zoologire et Gcologi®,” published
abroad. Catherine, the wife of Henry V., after her by the Ray Society. These works are uio true records
husband’s death, fell in love with Owain, and privately ofhislife,—alife of devotion to science, wherein he
married him, in 1426. Theyhad three children, one of has fairly earned the title which has been bestowed
whom, Edmund, became earl of Richmond in 1452, upon him; viz., tbo “Newton of Natural History.”
and was the father of Henry VII. Alter the death of B. at Lancaster, 1864.
Catherine, Owain was confined in Newgate

; whence he Owen, Robert Dale, a modern English pbilantbro-

-effected his escape, but \fras retaken : however, he soon pist, and the founder of the political system called

obtained his liberty, and died on his estate, b. about “Socialism." He was tho son of parents in a humble
1385. condition of life, but who, nevertheless, gave him a
Owain Civeiloo, Tdvf-e-log

^

a prince, warrior, and fair education. After flUing the situation of draper’s

poet, who made war against Hywel ab Codwygan and assistant at Newton, Montgomeryshire, and at Stam*
Khys ab Grufydd. Some poetical pieces by him are ford, he repaired to the metropolis, and there so
preserved in the Welsh Archoeology. ». 1197, distinguished himself by his busiuesa talents, that, st
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18, lio was enal^led to become a partner in a small

8otton*mill. His success increasing, he removed to the

Charlton Mills, near Manchester, which, under his

management, became a very prosperous establishment.

In 1707 he married Miss Dale, the daughter of David
Dale, a wealthy cad inlluential manufacturer of Glas-

gow, lie soon afterwards became part proprietor and
Bole manager of his father-in-law’s works, the “ New
Lanark Twist Company,’* the management of whose
mills upon his own peculiar psinciples soon spread his

name far and wide. In this factory, where not only
ootton-spinning, but other branches of manufacture
were curried on, as many as 4,000 persons were at one
time employed. 0 ver that large number of individuals

he presided with a highly benevolent care; built

schools and improved dwellings; taught the children

various practical arts; pro\ided both parents and
offspring with the means of healthful recreation, and
promoted by every possilde means the welfare of his

great charge. From 1810 to 1816 bo published his
** New View of Society ;

or. Essays on tho Formation
of the Human Character,” which, with his practical

exempliiicati 3n of liis theories, introduced him to such
men as Mr. Wilbcrforce, Mr. Zachary Macaulay, the
first Sir Kobert Feel, Mr. James Mill, Sir James
Mackintosh, Mr. Molthus, and Lord Brougham. As he
said liimself, “ From these political economists, often

in animated discussion, I always differed ; but our dis-

sensions were maintained to the last with great guod-
feeling, and a cordial Iriendsliip. They were liberal

men lor their time, friends to the national education of
the poor.” Mr. Owen was now fairly launched before
the world as a social reformer. In 1817 he addressed
memorials to the sovereigns osscmbled at the Congress
ofAix-la-Chapelle, confiding their presentation to Lord
Castlereagh, and became a celebrity. Among other
notable persons who visited his infimt-school at New
Lanark, was the late emperor Nicholas, of llussia,

then the grand-duke. At that time there was great
commotion about the doctrines of Malthus, and
Mr. Owen relates that, ** in a two hours’ conversation
with the; grand-duke, before he left me, ho said,' * As
your country is overpeopled, I will take you and
two millions of population with you, all in similar
manufacturing communities.’ ** This was in reference
to tho establishment at New Lanark, and was certainly
a most extraordinary offer on the part of tho most ar-
bitrary despotio monarch in the world; for Mr. Owen’s
community was based upon liberty, equality, fra-
ternity.’* Mr. Owen, however, declined, as he thouglit
his hands Avero full enough at tho time. In 1823 ho
quitted the factory at New Lanark and went to North
America, where, in the state of Indiana, he purchased
a largo tract of land, and founded a coranumity called
by him ** Now Harmony.** It proved a failure, how-
ever, and in 1827 ho returned to his native country.
His later experiments at carr3Mng out his new view of
society were an establishment at Orbiston, in Lanark-
shire ; another at Tytherley, in Hampshire ; and a
labour-exchange in London; but all were complete
failures. In his later years, as his mind began to
fail, ho accepted the doctrine of spirit-rapping, and
lectured and published works upon that delusion. The
mst^ appearance of the philanthropist was at the
Social Science Congress of Liverpool. He was a
^wleman of amiile means, and disposed* of a largo
loi^uo in promulgating his principles. Whatever
opinion may be held as to his theories, there can bo
but one, and tliat the very highest, with respect to his
^rgy, moral integrity, business talents, and dis-
interested philanthropy, u. at Newton, Montgomciy-
shire, 1771 ; ». 1868.

® ^

OwiK, two counties in tho United Statcs.—I. In
Kentucky. Arsa, 289 square milos. Pop. 11,000.-3
In Indiaua. Area^ 460 square miles. Pop, 13 000’

Owsir Glbksowxb. {Ste Gx.iiNi)owxR,’Owen.)
OwBKSOir, Sidney. {See Monaxw, Lady.)
OwBAic, o*-ra«, two contiguous townships of tho

W. Biding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Halifax. Pon
imited, 24,000.
OwYHiiB, or Hawaii, an island in the N.

Paoiflo Ocean, the most E., and much the largest of
the Sandwich islands. It is of s triangular shape.
Area, Estimated at ^100 square miles. jDese. Moun-
tninons and volcanic. It has several loftypeaks; among

Oatford

which is Mauna Boa, an active volcano, which has an
elevation of 13,120 feet above the level of the sea. lu
some parts there are volcanic appearances, the ground
being everywhere covered with cinders and intersected
in many places with black streaks, which seeth to mark
the courseofa lavastream that has flowed not many ages
back, from the mountains to the shore. Pro. Sugarcane,
bread-fruit, sandal-wood, aud numerous tropical pro-
ductions. Pop. Estimated at IVom 80,000 to 100,000,
L(U. of S. point, 19° 32' N. Lon. 164° 64' W. It was
on this island that the celebrated Captain Cook fell a
sacrifice to a misunderstanding, or sudden impulse ol
revenge in tho natives, on Sunday, tho 14th ofFebru-
ary, 1779. It has siuco been frequently visited by
different navigators.
OxBNronii, John, oa?'-ow-/ord, a modem English

litterateur, who was at first articled to a solicitor, but
quitted law for literature and the drama. lie is a
member of the Philological Society, tho dramatic critic

of tho Tirttee newspaper, and has written a number
of plays, several of them of a superior order. He is an
excellent German scholar, and has produced a trans-

lation of Qdthe’s ” Conversation with Eckermann,”
tho ** Hellas ” of Jacob’s, and n portion of the Auto-
biography of Gdthe.” Ho is also understood to have
been the author of a fine article in tho “ Westminster
Beview,** entitled ** Iconoclasm in German Philos-
ophy.’* n. at Camberwell, near London, 1812.

OxEirnopE, ox'-cw-Z/ope, a hamlet of England, in tho
W. Biding of Yorkshire, Smiles from Bradford. Hlanf,
Worsted. Pop. 3,000.
OxENSTiERNA, Axel, Count, oas'-en-s/i-«‘'-«a, a cele-

brated Swedish minister, who received his education in
Germany. On his return to Sweden, ho entered upon
a career of diplomacy, and was employed by Charles
IX. When Gnstavus Adolphus asoonded the throne,
in 1611, he nominated him his ohancellor or primo
minister

;
and to that monarch Oxenstierna rendered

the greatest services by his statesmanship. When
Gustavus was killed at tho battle of LutBcn, in 1632,
he put himself at the head of tbe Protestant coalition,

and, by his sagacious measures, brought success to the
league during two years. After the battle of Nordlin-
gen, in 1634, he went to Paris to hold an interview with
Bichelieu ; and, in 1618, he directed from Stockholm
tho preliminary negotiations which, by producing tho
peace of Westphalia, put an end to the Thirty Years*
War. His son Avas ono of the enA'oys whw signed that
treaty ; and it was to him that the countWTote, in ansAver
to a letter Avherein the young man betrayed dillidencc

because of his inexperience in diplomatic affairs, this

answer, since become proverbial :
—“ Nesois, mi fill,

quantilla prudentia homines regantur.” (“ You do not
yet knoAv, my eon, hoAV little Avisdom is exhibited in
ruling mankind.”) While Queen Christina Avas in her
minority, he Avas at the head of the council of regency;
and, after she assumed the government, ho resumed
his old ollico of primo minister ; but, not succeeding
in dissuading the queen from abdicating her crown,
ho retired into private life. The second volume of \ho
** Swedo-Gcrmanic War’* is attributed to his pen, s.
at Fand, Upland, 1683 ; D. at Stockholm, 1654.
OxFOBD, ox!-ford, Earl of. {See Hablbt.)
OxFOBD, Bishop of. {See Wxlbbbforob, Samuel.

)

OxFOBD, a city of Oxfordshire, tho chief town of tho
county, and greatly celebrated as a seat of learning,
55 miles from London. It is delightfully situate on a
gentle eminence, at the confluence of the rivers Isis and
CherweU, which nearly encompass the city, and which
are crossed by numerous bridges. It was formerly
surrounded by a wall, very little of which now remains.
From Magdmon Bridge, which crosses the CherweU,
the High Street extends W., under different names,
through the whole length of the city. At Quatre Yois,
or Carfax Church, this is crossed at right angles, by St.
Giles’s, tholother principal street ; and from thesemain
branches, most of the other minor streets diverge in

different directions. The High Street is elegant and
spacious ; the minor streets are less spacious, and the
houses are extremely crowded. Of the public buildings
and institutions, the university claims the first notice.
It consists of twenty coUeges and four halls, each of
which forms an establishment within itself, having its

own students and teaohers, and its own revenues aud
regulations; wfa^ they are all united under thegovern-
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memt of tho university, of wlacli they form the members.

vice-chancellor, and two proctorb, each of whom has
several duties relative to the interests of the university.

The duty of the chancellor is,under the queen ,
to super-

intend, in every respect, the interests of tho university;
for which purpose he is endowed with ample powers.
It is tho duty of the high steward to assist tho chan-
cellor, vice-chancellor, and proctors, and, executively

under the chancellor, to dcfi^nd tho privileges and laws
of tho university. Tho viac-chancellor’s duty is to

superintend the duo performance of university regu-
lations

; to call convocations, congregations, a)ul courts

;

to license taverns, expel delinquents, &o. He chooses
four deputies, termed pro-vico^aacellors, one ofwhom
supplies his place in the case of Biclinesa or absence.

Tho two proctors assist the vice-chancellor in convoca-

tions and congregations. There are various otherolficors

Tne university acts as a corporate ooay, under a ciiarter

which received the royal assent in tho reign of Charles I.

The officers by which tho university is immediately
governed, are tho chancellor, the high steward, the

OXPOHD.

to see that due order and discipline arc preserved.

There are, besides, public lecturers and professors of

divinity, Hebrew, Greek, civil law, medicine, modern
history, botany, natural philosophy, astronomy, geo-

metry, ancienthistory, anatomy, music, Arabic, poetry,

Anglo-t7axon, common law, and chemistry. There ai*e,

in 23 professors and readers, some of uhom lecture

in tho “ schools,’* for which new buildings havo been
recently constructed. There are four terms kept in

the year at the university; and degrees are taken in

divinity, law, physic, music, and the arts. Tho names of
the colleges are All Souls, which was founded in the

year 1437, by Henry Chichele, archbishop of Canter-

bury, for a warden, 40 follows, two ehapk Ins, and six

clerks and choristers. It consists chiefly of two spacious

courts : one of these contains the chapel and hall ou
tUo southern side, and the splendid hbrary of 40,000
volumes on the north. Lalliol College, of which Wick-
liffe was once master, was begun about the year 1263.

Hrnzenoao College was founded in 1609. It derives its

namo from a largo brazen face, which was fixed on the

door of an ancient hall in the college, to serve as a
knocker. Christchurch College was founded by Car-
dinal Wolsey, in 1625. The buildings consist chiefly

of the cathedral, two spacious quadrangles, and two
smaUor courts : the architecture of the two quadrangles
is classical and august. Christchurch Cathedral is one
of the most interesting objects in the college. The
chief parts of the building can be traced to the reign
of Henry I., and the style of arcbitcctnre is that of a
much earlier period, it has a tower, containing the
** Great Tom,’’ a bell weighing 17,000 lbs.; a magnifi-
cent hall, and picture-gallery. Corpus Christi, founded
in 1616, by Bishop Fox, consisted at first of ono spa-
cious quadrangle, with its chapel, hall, and library;

bat varioaa additions hare since been made. Exeter
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College was founded in 1314; Hertford College in 1312;
Jesus College in 1571, by Qaeen Elizabeth ; Lincoln
College in 1427. Magdalen College is one of the noblest
institutions and most interesting buildings in the uni-
versity ; it wttS founded in 1438, by William Waynfleto,

' bishop of Winchester. The whole has an air of vene-
rable gr.andcur. The chapel is a beautiful Gothic
structure, and its hall has been the banqueting-rooxn
of many English sovereigns. Merton College is the
most ancient incorporated establishment in the uni-

versity. It was founded in 1204, by Walter de Merton,
bishop of Itochoslcr and chancellor of England in the
reign of Henry HI. The chapel is ono of tho finest

Gothic specimens of which the university can boast.
New College was founded in 1379, by William of Wyke-
ham, bishop of Winchester. It consists of a spacious

' quadrangle, with attached chapel, hall, and library, a
lino range of conseci’ated cloisters, and a series of
buildings for the use of students. Oidel College was
founded iu 1321, by Adam do Brom, archdeacon of
Stow; rombroke College in 1620; Queen’s College in

1340, by Robert Eglesfeld, con-
fessor of Queen Phihppa, consort
of Edward HI. St. John’s Col-
lege in 1 035, by SirThomasWhite

:

it is formed of two quadrangles,
mostly iu the Gothic stylo. Trmity
College, by Sir Thomas Pope,
University College has been as-
cribed to King Alfred as its

founder, in ''3 2 : it was revived
in 1219. W^adham College was
founded in 1611 : it consists of a
single quadrangle, 130 feet square.
Worcester College in 1711, by Sir
Thomas Coke, of Bentley, inWorcestersbiro . Tbe architecture
ofthe whole buildings is of a noble
and chaste character. The hulls

of tho university wore originally

private houses, erected by citizens

of Oxford, and rented, by the
students for their accommodation.
After the foundation of colleges,

they diminished in number, and
sunk into neglect : four, however,
still remain, and have been im-
proved by benefactions ; viz.,

St. Alban’s, St. Edmund, St. Mary
Magdalen, and New Inn. Of the other buildings
connected with tho university, the public schools form,
together with the Bodleian Library and the picture-
gallery, a splendid quadrangle. In these schools, which
were erected in tho 15th century, the professors read
lectures in the several scienoes. The Bodleian, or pub-
lic library, founded by Humphrey, duke of Gloucester,
and restored and greatly alimented by Sir Thomas
Bodley, now contains, probably, ono of the most valu-
able collections in Europe : it consists of upwards of
220,000 volumes and 20,000 MSS, The theatre is a
magnificent building, ou tho plan of the theatre of
Marcellas, at Rome. Tho Clarendon printing-house is

a largo and massy edifice, built in 1711 : here is the
Clarendon or University press. The Eadcliffe Library
is one of the most splendid ornaments of the university,
founded by Hr. RaaclilTe, and completed iu 1749. The
Ashmolean Museum was foundea in 1682, by Elias
Asbmole, for the reception of rare productions, both
natural and artificial. The astronomical observatory
is an elegant structure. Besides St. Mary's Church,
in which the chief members of the universi^ attend
divine service, Oxford contains many other churches,
and places of worship for Roman Cuthoh'cs, Quakers,
Methodists, and Baptists. The other principal pubh'o

buildings are tho town and county liall and gaol, the
city bridewell, the Radcliffie Infirmary, themuaic-roopa,

and tho general market. There are atoo several charity

schools, in which large numbers of children are clothed

and taught. Pop. 28,000. Lat. 61° 45' 65" N. Lon^
1° 16' 29" W.—The early history of Oaord is mvolved
in obscurity ; and no credit can be given to any ac-

counts of it before the reign ofAlfred.—It has a station

on the Great Western Railway and branch.

OxFOBD, a county in tho W. of Maine, U.S. 4«a,
1,876 square miles. Pep, 40,000,—The name also ox
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TarioQS tovosbips, none of them with a population

above 4,000.

OxvonDBHTits, one of the central counties of Enof*

land, bounded on the E. by Buckingbamsbire, W.
by the county ot Gloucester, 8., 8.W., and S.E. by
Berkshire, N. by Northamptonshire, from vrbieh it is

separated by the river Cherwell, and N.W. by War-
vrmkshire. Area, 766 square miles. Betic. Consider-

s^y diversified. In its S. districts it possesses a pleasing

alternation of hill and valley ; but in its central division

it loses, in a great measure, that inequality of surface.

On the N. (and particularly on the W. part), stone

fences supply the places of thick-set hedges, and the

^e is often fatigued by a rude and frigid monotony
of scene. Bivere, The Thames, the Isis, the Cherwell,

the Bvenlode, the Glym, the Ray, and the Windrush.
All these unite at different points, and eventually consti-

tute the Thames. Pro. Grain of all sorts, with turnips

and grass. Ambng the crops only partially cultivated

are lentils, rape, cabbages, carrots, potatoes, and
chicory. Bhubarh is grtjwn near Drayton. The
meadow lands, for the richness of which this county
wae wont to be famed, have been CTcatly circumscribed

W the progress of cultivation. Oxfordshire is said by
Camden to have been anciently famous for its woods

;

and even at present it is better supplied with trees

than most other counties of England. Large numbers
of sheep are raised. Minerah. Unimportant. Medi-
cinal springs are frequent ; among which the various
orders of the chalybeate chiefly prevail. Manf. Lace,
gloves, and blankets. Its trade is facilitated by the
Oxford Canal, which traverses the county from N. to

8., and connects the Thames with the Coventry Canal,
which again is connected with the Mersey, Severn, and
Trent. The Great Western Bailway also traverses a

S
ortion of this conntr. Pop. 175,000.—Oxfordshire
oes not offer such a Held for antiquarian research as

several other counties. Some curious British coins
have, however, been found within its limits. Its ori-

ginal inhabitants were the Dubuni, w'ho are said to
have given a welcome to their Roman conquerors, and
who had the happiness of always living contentedly
under them.
Oxrx, ox’i'-a, one of the smaller Ionian islands, off

Cape Skropha, Acaruania. Bxt. 4 miles long, with a
breadth of 2.

OxuB, or Ahoo, oaf'-tw, a-moof, a river of Central
Asia, running principally through independent Tar-
tary. It rises in the high ridge and table-land of
Pamer, which forms the boundary between Tibet
and Great Bnkharia. Flowing through the va'^t plain
of Bukharia and an extensive desert of Tartary, it

falls, after a courso of more than 1,200 miles, into
the Aral Sea. It formed the N. limit of the domin-
ions of Cyrus and Alexander the Great.
Otster Bat, ois'-ier, a township of Long Island

Sound, Long Island, U. 8. It has constant steam
communication with New York, for the citizens of
which it forms a pleasant summer resort. Pop. 7,000.
Oyster Creek, two rivers in N. Carolina and New

Jersey, both of wliich run into the Atlantic.
Oz\RK, o-zary, a mountain-chain of N. America,

running paraUel with the Apalachians from the Mis-
aonri, near the Osage, to the lied River.
OziERT, od$-si.air'~e, a town of the islandof Sardinia,

29 miles from Sassari. It has a college, an hospital,
and several convents. Pop. 8,000.
OzoRxoy, 0‘Zor-kqf\ a town of Poland, on the Burza,

76 miles from Warsaw. Pop. 6,200.

r.

PABBA,;)^6'-6a,the name of three small islands of
the Hebrides, Scotland, none of them with a popu-
lation.above 30.

Paso, pd-bo', a British prince and warrior, who was
defeated, and sought refuge in Wales, where he was
hospitably entertained by the king of Powys, who
gave him a small territory. He afterwards led a
relioiouB life, and was accounted a saint. He founded
a onurch in Mona, where his monument, with an
inscriptibn, yet remains. Lived in the 5th century.
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Pawa, Cardinal, pa^-ha, minister of Pius VII.,
who drew up the bull of excommunication promul-
gated against Napoleon in 1809. He retired from
Rome shortly afterwards, and remained atFencstrella
until 1813, when he rejoined Pins VII. at Fontaine-
bleau. He returned to Rome in 1813, and in 1816 re-
established there the order of the Jesuits. Ho left

behind some interesting Memoirs of hia Life and
Times.*’ b. at Benovento, 1756; n. 1854.
Pace, Richard, paice, a learned English divine, and

dean of St. Paul’s, London, was employed by
Henry VIII. in several embassies ; but Wolsev, being
jealous of his rising merit, procured Lis disgrace.
He was held in great esteem by the most learned men
of his time, particularly Erasmus, Sir Thomas More,
and Cardinal Pole. Some Commentaries upon the
Scriptures were written by him . d . 1632

.

Pacheco, John Ae, pa-chai'-ko, marquis de Villena,
the favourite and prime minister of Henry IV., king of
Castile. His authority was so great, that ho disposed
at pleasure of all places in the kingdom. Louis XT. of
France corrupted him by a pension, and this perfidious
minister betrayed his master’s interests in the peace of
1443, by many articles prejudicial to the kingdom of
Castile. Henry, having discovered his treachery, re-
proached him with it, which so provoked Pacheco
that he conspired against him, and proclaimed Prince
Alphonso king of Castile, in 1465. But this unscru-
pulous minister caused the young king to bo poisoned

I

soon afterwards, and was reconciled to Henry, whoso
;
favour ho retained till his death, in 1473.

j

Pacheco, Francis, a celebrated Spanish painter and
' censor of pictures. In 1591 ho painted two flags for
t the Spanish fleets of New Spain. They consisted of
crimson damask, and were each 30 yards by 50,
bearing, besides rich borders and other decorations,
St. lago and the royal arms of Spain. Tho deco-
rations of the cathodal of Seville at tho funeral of
Philip II. were also from his brush. In 1618 he re-
ceived tho appointment of censor of pictures by the
Inquisition, it being one of his duties to prohibit tho
sale of pictures containing any nude figures. Says
Mr. Ford, “ Nothing gave tho holy tribunal gi*eater

uneasiness than how Adam, and Eve in Paradise, tho
blessed souls burning in purgatory, tho lady who
tempted St. Anthony, or the Jast day ofjudgment, were
to bo nainted; ciremnstanees in which s.uall olotlios or
long Clothes would bo highly misplaced.’* Pacheco was
neverthelevs an accomplished personage

; and it is to
his lessons that the great Velasquez owed much of Iiis

great skill as a painter. A portrait of Cervantes was
one of his best works. fB. at Seville, 1571; D. at tho
same city, 1654.
PaCuktr, pa-cbe'-ie, a district of British India, in

tho presidency of Bengal. Area, 4,792 square miles.
Dete. Diversified with hill and dale, and covered with
forest and jungle. Pro. Rice, and other crops. Pop,
Unascertained. Lat. between 22® 66' aud 23® 64' N.
Zon. between 85° 46' and 87® 10* E.
Pachtmerus, George, prti'-i-meeif'-iw, a Greek writer,

whose talents procured him the favour ofMichael PhIs.
ologns, who conferred on him several ofTices in church
and state. He wrote a valuable History of the East,
which is inserted in the collection of iJy^zantine his-
torians, and was published at Romo in 1669, with a
Latin translation. B. at Nicaea, about 1250; D. 1310.
Pacieio, a name given by the Spaniards

to the sea which lies between Asia and Amenca. At
the equator, which is its widest part, it is 10,000 miles
across. Its area is computed at upwards of 70,000.000
square miles, which is more than all the dry land on
the globe.
PACORUs,p/)lKo.rKs, son of Orodes, king of PartLia,

signalized himself by the defeat of Crassus, whose army
he nearly cut to pieces, b.o. 53. Ho embraced the
cause ofPompey, and declared himself for the assas-
sins of Cicsar. After ravaging Syria aud Judsea, Ven-
tidius defeated Pacorus, who was slain in the battle,
B.o. 39.

pADDiKaTOiT, pud'-d\ng-ion, a parish of Middlesex,
forming a N.W. suburb of London, 3^ miles from
St. Paul’s. It contains the terminus of tho Great
Western Railway. Pop. 47,000.
Pauerbobb, pa'-der-bom, a town of Prussian West-

phalia, 40 miles from Minden. It is the seat of a
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bishopric, and has an ecclesiastical seminary and a times taken for those of MichacUAngelo Buonarotti.
gymnasium. Po/). 11,000.—Charlemagne some time b. at Florence, 1558 ; B. at the same city, 1605.

resided hero. pAQA.Ni:ri,2^ich vlas,pa-flfa-we'-wc, a celebrated Italian
Padstow, a market-town of Cornwall, with violimst, whoso valents were so precocious, that, at

a harbour considered the best on the northern Cornish the age of 8 years, he rdayed in a church at Genoa,
coast. It is 30 miles from Falmouth, and imports and at the public eoucerta. He was subsequentlypl^ed
iron and coal, and exports slate, tin, tuid sand. Pop. under Cosia, an eminuut violoncellist, and received

2,300. lessons in harmony from the composer Paer. He was
Padua, pad'-u-a(Ital. Padova, pa'-do-oa), a delega- next invited to Lucca by Eliza Bacciochi, sister of

tion or province of Italy, in the government of Venice, ifapoleon I., to assume the direction of the court

Burrouuded by the delegations of Vicenza, Treviso, concerts. Bubsequeutly he made a tour over Europe,

Venice, Eovigo, and Verona. Ana, 800 square miles, exciting everywhere the greatest enthusiasm. After

Top. 270,000.—It is watered by the Breuta,the Bacchi- producing an enormous sensation at Paris, in 1831, he

clione, and several smaller streams. went to Loudon, where he demanded, and occasionally

Padua, a city of Austrian Italy, the capital of the received, enormous sums for his services. His great

delegatiou of the same name, in the government of power over the violin was only excelled by his thirst

Venice, situate near the junction of the Brenta and for gold: in one instance, his avarice led him to demand
the Bacchiglione, 23 miles from Venice. It is sur- £1,000 for three performances, which terms were
rounded by a mound and broad ditcli, and is traversed rejected. Paganini was a marvellous performer : the

by several canals ; but the streets are narrow, dark, puwty of his tone, his feeling, harmony, and expression,

dirty, and ill-paved. The houses are, however, in were perfection
j but his habit of playmg upon one

general lofty and well-built, and several of the public string, although an extraordinary leat, savoured too

editices are of magnilicent architecture. The town- much of sleight-ol'-hand to be creditable to so great

house is in the form of an oblong quadrangle, and is au artist, who could have done much better with the

supported by galleries resting on marble pillars. The four which naturally belong to the iiistrurnent. His

interior contains some fresco paintings and a bust of harsh and eccentric character would seem to have

Livy. Kear tlio town-house is the palace of the Po- made him many enemies. At Vienna he was charged

desta, remarkable for its saloon of the Doric order, with having murdered his wife ; but he demanded
and for its valuable paintings. T’ho palace of the com- proofs of his ever having had one ; then ho was accused

mandant is a model of architecture. The churches, of having stabbed his mistress, which charge he also

monasteries, and convents are numerous, whilst the refuted. At his death he left a fortune of upwards of

cathcdi-alis leas remarkable for its architecture than for £200,000, which devolved upon his son, sisters, and
its paintings and interior decorations. The university, mother. B. at Qcnoa, 1781 ; d. at Nice, 1840.

founded in the l:)th century, was, at one time, cole- Paget, William, first Lord, pa'-Jet, was the son of a
brated throughout Europe. Its buildings may be sogeaut-at-maco in the reign of Henry VXII., who,
classed among the finest of the kind in Europe. There taking favourable notice of the son, made him clerk of
are here, also, other literary and scientific institutions, the signet, afterwards of the council, and of the privy

in particular the Academy of Sciences, founded by the seal, lu these employments ho conducted hiiuBeu

senate of Venice. Manf. Woollens, silk, ribbons, and with so much discretion and skill, that Henry sent him
leather. Pop. 65,000.—At tlio uni\orsity hero, Tasso as ambassador to the French court, and on his return
and Columbus were educated. It is the birthplace of conferred upon him the honour of knighthood. He
Livy and Bclzoni, the traveller. la 1857 uii earthquake also made him secretary of state, and appointed him
overthrew a large part of the town and destroyed one of the executors of his will. At the beginning of
many of the inhabitants. It has a station on the rail- the reign of Edward VI., ho was sent on au embassy
way between Vicenza and Venice. to the emperor Charles V. ; and on his return received

Paek, Ferdinand, pa'-aif, a ceiehrated Italian com- fresh dignities, of which he was deprived and sent to

posei’, who produced an opera, cnlitlcl “Circe,” at the Tower, in consequence of his connection with tho
Vemee, when only in his 10th year. After visiting duke of Somerset. Paget was, reinstalled in liis em-
Padua, Naples, and Home, in each of which cities he plo^iuonts by Queen Mary, and continued in favour
composed musical works, ho returned to Parma, w hero during tho reign of Elizabeth, d. 1504.

the grand-duke bestowed a pension upon him. In 1795 Pagi, Anthony, pa'-zhe, r French monk, who under-
he repaired to Vienna, and afterwards to Dresden, took the laborious work of exaniiiiiug and correcting
where he was appointed chapol-mastcr. Having been the “Ecclesiastical Annals” of Cardinal Buronius.
introduced to Napoleon, after tho battle of Jena, the The first volume of his work appeared at Paris in 1689;
emperor took him into his service, and, at a subsequent the three remaining volumes were printed after bis
date, nominated him imperial composer and conductor death, at Geneva, b. at liogues, Provence, 1624; D. at
of chamber music to the empress Maria Theresa. At Aix, 1690.
tho restoration of the Bourbons he became director of Pagi, Francis, nephew of the preceding, whom h®
the Italian Opera of Paris; but lust tho post in 1818, assisted in his editing Baronius, and published the three
through professional intrigue. Paor was a voluminous posthumous volumes. He was also tho author of a
composer; some of his works, such as “ Griselda” and History of tho Popes.—There was a Jesuit of this
“ Agnesi,” ranking very high. He was a member of name, who was a nephew of the last-mentioned, and
the French Institute, b. at Parma, 1774; d. at Paris, wrote a “History of Cyrus the Younger,” and tho
1639. “ Kctreat of the Ten Thousand Greeks,” 1736 ; and a
Paoaw, Blaise Francis, Count of, pa'-^a, a celebrated “History of the Revolutions in the Low Countries.”

French mathematician aud military engineer. He bore Pago, pa^-go, an island in tho Adriatic, in the Gulf
arms in his youth, and demonstrated great valour of Quarnero, opposite to the coast of Croatia. Atea,
during tho campaigns in Italy and Flanders. Louis 106 square miles. It exports wine and salt. Pop*.
XIII. mode him a general, and sent him as envoy to 4,700.—Also tho name of the princip^ town, with a
Portugal in 1613. The same year ho became entirely population of 2,000.
blind, by the loss of his eye at the siege of Montauban, Pago, a town of Naples, 12 miles from Ariauo. Pop.
haying belore been deprived of tho sight of the other 2,400.
byiUuess. He then turned his attention to xnathe- P-AHAWGj^a-ftuW, a town and state of Malacca, on
matieal studiw, and wrote a treatise on Fortifications, tho E. coast, 12 miles from the sea, on a river, the mouth
“ Geometrical Theorems,” “ Theory of the Planets,” of which is in lai. 3® 16' N. Pop. Unaseertamed.—Tho
“AstronomicMTables,”**An Historical Relation of the state has a population estimated at about 50,000, and
River of the Amazons.” His treatise on Fortification exports the precious metals. Lat. between 2® and 4® N.
18 , even at the present day, the best work upon the £o». between 103® and 104® E.
subject of which it treats ; but his mathematical works

; Pahlimpore, pa-lim-por*, a small state of India,
have lost their value. B. at Avignon, 1604; D. at Paris, in the presidency of Bombay, producing wheat, rice,

and sugar, between 23® 67' and 24'* 41' N. Xon.
Paoaitcio, pa-gan'‘Qho, the name of several towns between 71® 61' and 72® 45' E.—Also a town of India,

in Italy, none of them with a population above 2,200. in Guzerat. Pop. 30,000.
Pagaj^i, Gregorio, pa-gal^ie, an eminent Italian Paine, Thomas, pain, an English writer, who was

painter, of Florence, whoso pictures have been some- the son ofa Quaker, and was brought up to thetraded
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Painswick Pauley
a ataymaker. After working; for some time at this oo-

cup^ion in London, he obtained a place in the excise,

at Mndwioh, in Kent. About the year 1761 he found
employment os teacher in a school in the suburbs of
London, but quitted that post to af^ain enter the ex<

^

oise. Havinc drawn up a statement of grievancesunder
which his fellow excisemen laboured, it was submitted
to one of the commissioners, who was so struck the
exceUenoe of the style in which the paper was written,

that he fi^ave Paine a letter of introduction to lieniamin
Pranklin. The latter recommended him to emigrate
to America. Thither he accordingly went j and, after

contributing articles to theperiodicals for a short time^

became editor of the •‘Philadelphia Magazine** in

1776. In the following year ho produced a Avork en-

titled •* Common Sense,** of whieh Burke afterwards
spoke as “ that celebrated pamphlet which prepared
the minds of the people for independence.** This
small work was the means of obtaining for its author
the sum of £500 from the legislature of Pennsylvania,

the M.A. degree from the university of that province,

and the membership of the American Pliilosophical

Society. Whilst the American war was in progress,

hfcproduced a series of patriotic appeals to the peoplej

and in 17t>l ho was chosen to accompany Colonel Law-
rence to France, in order to negotiate a loan. In this

affair he was perfectly successful, and, upon his retnrn

to America in 1785, he obtained the appointment of
|

clerk to the Assembly of Philadelphia, a gift of 3,000
dollars, and a small estate near New Rochelle. Upon
the oonclu^’ion of the war, he engaged in some mecha-
nical speculations, the prosecution of which led him
flrat to Paris and afterwards to London. There he
remained during several years, and in 1701-2 published
his “ Rights of Man,” in answer to Burke's ** Reflec-

tions on the French Revolution.'* This work was pro-
claimed as a “false, scandalous, malicious, and seditious

libel,*’ and Paine, as its author, was brought to trial in

the court of King’s Bench. Notwithstanding an elo-

quent del'eneo made for him by the Hon. Thomas
Erskine, he was found guilty. (iSlee Erskiitb.) Paine,
however, contrived to effect his escape to Franco,
where ho became a member of the National Con-
vention; but, having written a pamphlet in favour
of preserving the life of Louis XVI., he was thrown
into prison by Robe^ierre ; upon whose fall he was
restored to liberty. He remained in France until the
year 3803, his pen constantly engaged in producing
social, ^litical, and theological works, the title of one
of whi^ may be given, as affording a notion of the
Utopian character of at least a portion of Paine’s
efforts. It was called, “Agrarian Justice opposed to
Agrarian Law and to Agrarian Monopoly; bein^ a
plan for meliorating the condition of man, by creating
in every nation a national fund, to pay to every person,
when arrived at the ago of twenty-one years, the sum
of flftcen pounds sterling, to enable him or her to begin
the world ; and also ten pounds sterling during life to
every person now living of the age of fifty years, and
to all others when they arrive at that ago, to enable
thorn to live an old age without wretchedness, and

S
o decently out of the world.** In 1803 his friend Mr.

!

ciTeraon, who bad been elected presidentof the United
|

States, offered Paine a passage to America in a sloop

'

of war, which Paine accepted. The latter years of his
life were spent in producing works upon the building
of ships of war, iron bridges, &c. Several years after
his death, Cohbett caused his remains to bo brought to
England, where be expected to find them greeted with
entJinsiasm : but the undertaking brought only ridicule
upon himscnf. In his politioalwntings, Paine displayed
a clear and vigorous style ; but his religious treatises
are defaced by scumlity of language, and betray great
ignorance. B. at Thctlord, Norfolk, 1737 j b. in Arne-
nco, 1809.

Pinrsvrrcr, poins'-ieik, sn irregnlarly-bnilt market-
town of Gloucestershire, on a brook which runs into
the Stroud, 7 miles from Gloucester. The church has
a tower and spire 174 feet high. Manf. Woollen doth.
Fop. 3,500.

Faxut, palnft the name of numerous townships in

the United States, none of them with a population

above 3,000.

Paxsxxilo, Giovanni, paV-se-aW-lOt a celebrated

Italian composer. He wns sent, at an ewly age, to the

974

Jesuits College of Tarento, to receive his education,
and manifested such a decided taste for the musical art,
that his father was prevailed upon to place him at the
Conservatory at Naples, where the future composer
made great progress under the tuition of the eminent
musician Durante. Havingcomposed a comic interlude,
while a studentof the above-named institution, he was
employed to compose an opera for thelilarsigli theatre
at Bologna. This was the commencement of his profes-
sional career, and his reputation grew so high, that ho
was in a few years commissioned to write operas for
nearly every great city in Italy. In 1770 he accepted
an invitation from Catherine II. to go to Russia, whore
he resided during nine years. In 1785 he returned to
Naples, where he remained, although he received flat-
tering invitations fx*om Russia, France, and Engjaud.
Upon the decease of Hocho, the celebrated I^eiicli
general, ho Avroto a funeral symphony, for whieli
Napoleon made him a rich present. In 1709 a revo-
lution burst forth at Naples, Avhich resulted in the
establishment of a republican form of government,
under which Paisiello became national director of
music. At the restoration of the royal family, he lost

all his former public employments, in consequence of
that step, but was, however, reinstated in them after a
short time. He subsequently became chapel-master
to Napoleon when first consul; for whom, also, when
ho constituted himself emperor, Paisiello produced a
coronation “ Te Deum.** After spending nearly three
years in Paris, he returned to Naples, and when Joseph
Bonaparte became king, lie nominated the composer
to several high appointments, alExing to them a high
sala^. Napoleon I. created him chevalier of the Legion
of Honour, and the French Institute elected him an
associate. Of this great composer, the Chevalier Lo
Sueur write**, “ Paisiellowns notonly a great musician

:

he possessed a large fund of information, was well

versed in tlie d^'ad languages, and conversant in all

the branches of literature. Endowed with u iioblo

mind, he Avns above all mean passions; he knew neither
on-^, nor the feeling of rivalry.” Two of his melodies,
“Hope told a flattering tale,’* and “ For tenderness
formed,’* have attained to a world-wide popularity.
Although his operas are now never heard upon the
Italian stage in England, it is more than probable that,

were they produced, they would bo found to have loj.t

nothing of that pathei ie melody which captivated the
lastccntury. n. at Tarento, 1741 ; D. ..t Naples, 1816.
Paisley, “pats' a manufacturing toAvn of Scotland,

on the White Cart, here crossed by three bridges, 7
mUes from Glasgow. It stretches out on both sides of
the river, which divides it into the Old and Ncav towns.
The Old town consists of a number of large and small
streets; and the principal street of the New town is

composed of elegant modern houses. From both sides
several others strike off at different angles, and aro
again crossed at some distance by others; all tho
streets in this part being compaotly built and fully

inhabited. There are numerous churches, and places
of public worship belonpng to different denominations.
The most ancient ccolesiustical structure, and the chief

arohiteotural ornament of the town, is the Abbey
church, which has survived, although not without
great injury, tho revolutions of many centuries. Tho
nave, with its aisles, is in good repair, and constitutes

tho church of the Abbey parish of Paisley a collegiate

charge. The whole interior was, in 1789, fitted up in a
style according with that of the building itself. Tho
chapel is 'a great curiosity, and is remarkable for a
sounding atris, as it is called, for which it is mnch <

visited. It contains the ancient monuments of Mar-
jory Brace, daughter of King Robert 11. , and various
other royal remains. Tho abbey was founded in 1160,
by Walter, great steward of Scotland, as a priory for
the monks of the order of Cluny. The other public
buildings are the town-house, containing the prison : a
county gaol, which includes within it a oridewell

; t^o
Coffee-room Buildings, ornamented with pilasters of
the Ionic order ; the markets, infirmary, a town hos-
pital, and an almshouse. There are, besides, numerous
charitable associations and institution^a public gram-
mar-school, founded by King James VI. in 1676, and
numerous other sobools, public libraries, and a bar-
racks. Manf. Paisley baa been long celebrated for all

kinds of fancy goo^ in silk and cotton ;
its shawls
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Pai^hans Palenoia

and muslins have long been famous; and it is also Priamwas supposed to havesent to Palamedesjdesiriiiif

celebrated for its threads, tapes, scarfs, and gauzob, that, according to the conditions which were previourfy

It has, besides, iron and brass foundries, tanneries, agreed upon when ho received the money, he sliould

distilleries, soap-worlcs, and extensive bleach-ilelds. betray the Grecian army. This letter was carried be-

Por its trade, considerable facilities are afforded by fore the Grecian pricces. Palamedes was summoned*
the river navigation and by the Ardrossan Canal.* In and protested his innocence, but vainly, as the money
the neighbourhood, coal. Ironstone, and flue potter’s was discovered in his tent. He was found guilty by
clay aro worked. Pop. about 70,000.—It is the birth- all the army, and stoned to death. Homer is silent aa
place of Wilson, the ornithologist, Professor Wilson, to the miserable fate of Palamedes. Palamedes was a
and Tannahill and Motherwell, the poets. A station learned man, us well os a soldier, and, according to

on the Glasgow and Avr Railwny. some, ho completed the alphabet of Cadmus by tbo

Paixhans, Henry j'oseph, paM^-Aan, a celebrated oddition of some letters. To him, also, is attributed

French general of artillery, and tho inventor of the the invention of chess and backgammon ; and it is

guns and projectiles which bear his name. He was said that ho was tho first who ranged an army in

educated at the Polytochnio School, and selected the regularhueof buttle, placed sentinels round the camp,
artillery, in which service he rose to tho rank of gene- and excited their vigilance and attention by giving

ral. 'J’he Paixhans guns are ad.npted to throw shells them a watchword.
and hollow shot. These guns and proicoliles were used Palamow, ptfl'-a-wo, the capital of a district of
on board the Russian fleet at the l)attlo of Sinope, ^o same name in Bengal, on tho Coyle or Koel vivor.

Palamow, paV’O-mOf tho capital of a district of
tho same name in Bengal, on tho Coyle or Koel vivor.

where the Turkish ships were annihilated by their iaf. 23®62'N. Lon.'i^P 10' lil. Pop. Unascertained,

deadly effects. General Paixhanswrote several works. The Disteict has an area of 3,468 square miles, with
chiefly upon the subject of his inventions. B. at Metz, extensive coal-fields arid other mineral riches. It

1783 ; D. near Metz, 1854. has, however, been little explored. Pop, Unasoer*
PAicnrcTOir, Sir John Somerset, pak'-wg-ton^ a mo- taiued. Lat. between 23° 12' and 24° 22' K. Lon,

dern English politician, who, after completing his edii- between 83° 18' and 84° 31' E.
cation at Oxford, was chosen as tho representative of Palapeat, John de Bigot, prt'i'-a-pm, a^ French
tho borough of Uroitwich in parliament, in 1837. From comic poet and lawyer. Ho distinguislukl himself at
the outset of his political career he displayed strong the bar, was made cliief of the consistory in 1(584, and
Conservative views, and when Lord Derby formed a was also employed in eta to atluirs, which ho dis-

ministry upon those principles, in ho was nomi- charged with reputation, s. at Toulouse, 1650 ; D. at
iiated colonial secretary. In 1858, upon 1 he re-nccesBion Paris, 1721.

of the CoH'^ervatives to power. Sir John Piikingtou Palatinate, Lownn, or PAiiTiitATn op the RniWE,
became first lord of the Admiralty; but retired with pd-WP-i-wai, an old division in tho W. of Germany,
bis party in tho following year. His administration of situate chiefly on tho W. side of the Rhine, having
the duties of tho latter office was so good, however, Mentz N., Alsace S., and Lorraine S.AV.
that his successor declared that, for tho purpose of Palatinate, Uppeh, tho former name of a province
improving, strengthening, and extending the British of Germany, bordering on Bohemia, .and now forming
navy, bo could ^ no better than follow in Uic path part of the eircles of tiio Regen and the Upper Maine*
pointed out by the Conservative statesman, lii 1669 in the kingdom of Bavaria.
be was appointed grand cross of the Bath. b. 1709. Palawan Isle. paUi-wanf, an island of the AsiatioPalawan Isle, pat-a-wan'f an island of the Aaiatio
Pans, paks, a market-town of Hungary, ou the archipclivgo, between the N, extremity of Borneo and

Pnnubo, 60 miles from Buda. Pop. 9,600. the Pnilippiues. JExf. 276 miles long, with a breadth
Palibiiion, Rhemmiiis, pa-le'-vnon^ a celebrated Ro- of 30. Letic. Mountainous, witli the coast fiat. »It uro-

mim grammarian, was originally a slave in tlie reign of duces gold and various kinds of lino wood,
Tiberius; but, by attending his master's son to the Unascertained. Lai. between 8° 37^ aiuUl?wS0' K,
academy, he acquired so much knowledge that his ilon. betiveen 117° and 120°

master gave him his freedom. Ho then booamo a pro- Pabans* . detla Ourne,
ceptor, and gained great reputation as a rhetorician writor,!who,becaiMeameiBi9iw oftMdEFvottib SAaadoiny,
and poet. Flonrished in the 1st century a.b. and thatiof InscriptiowkasidJBeJldiMLetteea. Ibawnite
pAp/EPHATUS, a Greek philosopher, of ** Memoim '.of Ancient Ghtwalvy

•

woHc of otirious
whom remains a treatise ** On Incredible 'I'hings,” in research, and was also tlio author of a ** Jlemoir
which he endeavoured to explain the mythical iahles. upon the Chronicle of Glaber,” in tho Memoirs of tho
Ho lived before the Christian era, and after Aristotle. Academy of Inscriptions. B. at Auxerre, 1697 ; i). at
Palafox, John de, paV-a-fox, a Spanish prelate and Paris, 1781. *

historian, who studied at Salamanca, after which he PALAZzuoLO,pa-Za/.s'-oo-o'-M, a town of Italy, ou tho
was appointed a member of the council of war, and Oglio, 14 miles from Bergamo. Pop. 8,490.—Near it
next of that of the Indies; but renouncing civil are the romains of the ancient Aerie,
distinctions for the ecclesiastioal state, he was made Palbariuh, Aonius, ptU'-e<-aii''-um, a learned Italian
a bishop in Spanish America, with the title of judge writer, who, after studying at diiforeat places, hecamo
of the administration of the three viceroys of tho In- professor of Greek and Latin at Sienna ; but being aus-
dies. While there he administered justice with strict pected of Lutheranism, ho found it necessary to with*
impartiality; but, through the intrigues of the Jesuits, draw to Lucca, and thence to Milau, where ho was
he was compelled to return to Spain. He wrote the arrested and sent to Rome. The Inquisition caused
** History or tho Siege of Fontarabia,” History of the him to bo burnt for heresy in 1670. He wrote a Latin
ConquestofChinaby the Tartars,” and some religious poem on the ** Immortality of the Soul,” and some
works. B. inAragou, 1600; 0.1659. theologioal works, whiidi w'cre condemned by tho

Palais, paV-ai, a town of France, in the island council of Trent, b. at Veroli, near Rome.
ofBelleisle. ItBBsaBmallport,dei‘ondod by a citadel. PALsiiDANa, pal-emAtana't a town in the island of
Pop, 6,000. • Sumatra, extenaing 3 miles along the river Moosee,
pALAirssxs, p<W-a-me^»deeit a Grecian chief, son of 60 miles from its mouth in Banca Strait. The city is

STauplius, king of Euboea. He was sent by the Greek intersected by several little branehes of tho river*
princes going to theTridan war, to bring Ulysses to whichformannmberof islands, said to be about twenty
the camp, \rao, to avoid the expedition, pretended or thirty

; whence it has also received the appellation
hisanity, and used to sow salt, instead of barley, in the of the *« City of Twenty Islands.” One of these oon-
ftarows. Tho deceit was soon perceived by Palamedes, tains tho palaces of theformer sultan and his son. Tho
itnd, to demonstrate it, he took Tdemaohns, his son, principal mosque is a pretty large building, nearly
and put him before tbe plough of his father. Ulysses square, uid covered with a pavilion roof of tiles,

showed that ho was not insane, by turning the plough Adjoining is a high octagonal tower, from which the
a different way, not to hurt his child. This having mueazin calls the people to prayers. Tho houses of
been diseovered, Ulysses was obliged to attend the the common people ni'o made ofbamboos, with mats,
Greek princes to the war ; bat a mortal enmity arose and thatched. The Dutch had a factory here, which
between Ulysses and Palamedes. Tue king of Ithaca was demolished. Pop, about 26,000. Lai. 2° 68^ 61" S.
bribed one of his servants, and made him dig a hole in Lon. 104° 54' £.
bis master’s tent, and there conceal a large sum of Palbncia, (Sp. po-ZcM'-tte-a), the chief
tnoney. After this, Ulysses forged a letter, whichKing- town of a province in Spain, 115 miles IromMadricU
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PaleologxLs

The only remarkable edifices are the cathedral and the

church of Bt. Antolin. Manf. Leather and vroollens.

Pojp.l.OtlO.

PAiiEOLOors, pai'~le-oV-o~gu8, the name of a cele-

brated royal house, which ^aye a monarch to Constan-

tinople, Ml the person of Michael VIII., in 1260.

Between this year and 1453, when the Greek empire

fell, there reigned eight princes of this house ;
yis.,

Michael VIII., Androuicus III. and IV., John V.,

Manuel II., John VII., John VIII., and Constan-

tine XII. Two members of the same family after-

wards reigned at Patras and Argos, but were dethroned

by Mahomet II. in 1458 and 1461.

PAiiKRMO, pa4air'-m0f a fortified city of Sicily, the

capital of the island, situate on the !N. coast, in a rich

valley, presenting the appearance of a magnificent

garden nllcd with fruit-trees and watered by rivulets.

The principal streets are spacious and handsome, and
the houses have in general something striking in their

architecture. The two principal streets are the Cassaro

and the Strada Nuova: they intersect each other at

right angles, dividing the city, in a manner, into four

ei^nal parts. Their point of intersection forms an open
octagonal space, called, from its shape, the Ottangolo.

Bach of the eight sides of this open space is formed by
a beautiful building, three stones high, composed of

the Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders. Of the other

Palestine

the residence of the court of Haples, and in 1880 was
bombarded hj the troops of the dictator Garibaldi.
In Obtober of the same year its inhabitants voted for
annexation to Sardinia, and it was decreed, ** That the
bedroom occupied by General Garibaldi at Palermo, in
the pavilion adjoining the royal palace, shall be per-
petually preserved in its present state, nith the
furniture it now contains. That the pr^ent decree
shall be engraven on a marble tablet, and placed at the
entrance oT the said chamber, &c.*’ The town has
been notorious for swarming with beggars of the very
lowest description.. It has sulferod repeatedly from
earthquakes.
Palbbtinb, or Holt Lakp, pal'-ea-tine, a country

of Asia, to the S. of Syria, and included within the
limits of the Turkish empire. It forms the modern
pashalics of Acre and Gasa, and the S. part of the
pashalio of Damascus. Area, 11,000 square miles.

jDeeo. The greater part of Palestine displays luxuriant
fertility, an(l is traversed from N. to S.by the chain of
Lebanon and Anti-Libanus. Judeea proper, the ancient
kingdom of Judah, comprises the territory extending
from Lake Asphaltites to the sea, and consists of hills

and valleys of great beauty and fertility, where the sides

of the mountains are adapted to the vine, the olive, the
sycamore, and are crowned with natural groves of oak
and cypress; while the earth is abiuidautly covered

with aromatic plauts. In pro-
ceeding eastward to the shores of
the Dead Sea, the scene becomes
more decidedly barren. Gloomy
and naked rocks, stones, sand»
and ashes, ai'C the only objects
which then presemt themselves.
To the If. of ancient Judaea was
Samaria, a mountainous district,

but fiourishing and well culti-

vated. To the if. of Samaria, but
still communicating with Judo-a
by the banks of the Jordan, ia

Galilee, distinguished by its na-
tural beauty and fertility. TJie

g
loin of lilsdraelon is described

y Dr. Clarke as one vast mea-
dow, covered with the richest
pasture. He considers this as tJio

richest part of all Palestine. Tho
Lake of Tiberias, or Geunesareth,
is surrounded by lofty and pic-
turesque hills, the sides of which
were once highly cultivated, and
its banks covered with flourish-

ing towns, now almost deserted.
The regions beyond Jordan, though less noticed in

history, include, however, many tracts once fertile and
flourishing. Here are found the Hauran and Dschau-
lan, consisting of a vast plain, not watered by any
great river

;
yet the inhabitants contrive, by collecting

the torrents and rain-water into ponds, to obtain a
sufficient supply for the purposes of agriculture; so
that very extensive crops of grain are raised in the
district. In many parts there are the remains of
ancient ruins. Rwera. The Jordan is the principal.

Lakee. Meron, or Huleh, Gennesareth, and the Dead
Sea. ClimaU, Very fine in the dry season. Pro.
Tobacco, wheat, barley, millet, and fruits. Pop. Un-
ascertained, being inhabited by numerous tribes. Lat.

\

between 30® 40^ and S3® 32' N. Lon, bctw'eeu 34® 30'

I

and 36® 25^ £!.—This is the country in w’hich the prin-
! oipal events recorded in tlie Scriptures took place.
When it w'as conquered by the Israelites, Joshua
divided it among the ten tribes. Under the reigns of
David and Solomon, it became one of the most flou-
rishing kingdoms of Asia. It was conquered, however,
by the kings of Nineveh and Babylon, who carried
captive, first Israel and then Judah, into the eastern
provincesof their empire. After the conquest of Baby-
lon by Gyrus, the Jews were allowed to return to their
county, to rebuild their temple, and re-establish their
ecclesiastical constitution. Juama continued thus a
province of Persia till after the conquest of Alexander,
to whom it submitted without resistance. The Jews
wore again exposed to oppression from some of the
Ptolemies, who, having attempted to enforce the
adoption of the Grecian idolatry, were met with tbs

fltroets few are deservit^g attention; most of them
being narrow, winding, and dirty, and built without
the least regard to regularity. The most frequented
ol the public walks of Htlemio is the Marina, a raised
platform or terrace, extending above a mile along the
bay. At the extremity of this walk there is a delight-

,

ful public garden, called the Flora, to which people of
all ranks are>admitted. The public edifices are nume-
rous; among which may be named the royal ptUace, a
vast irregular pile

; a statue of Philip I v. of Sicily,
surrounded by four other statues

; the mansions of the
nobility, theatres, monasteries, and convents. In the
magnificence of its churches, Palermo is second only
to The cathedral was erected in the 12th oen-
tonr. The church of St. Giuseppe is profusely andi
xlcoly ornamented, and contains some fine columns of
grey Sicilian marble, nearly 60 feet high. There are
several ^pitals and numerous schools. The university I

18 an extensive building, and was founded in ISOd.
There are professors in various branches of science.

bats, paper, and chemi-
oab. The mole, forming its harbour, stretches above
a quarter of a mile into the sea, and forms a port
capable of oontaitiing 30 sail of the line and several
hundred merohantmen. This enables ibo town to
command an extensive foreign trade. Pop. about
180,000. Xa#. 88® S' 2" N. 13® 23'2" E. Palermo
is of great antiqui^, having been in possession of the
Oarthaginians and Homans. The Saracens made it the
capital of their Sicilian territories. The Normans took
it in 1072, and in 1232 it was the scene of the maasaorc
called the Sicilian Vespers. From 1806 to 1815 it was
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most determined resistance by the Maccabees, and lor Observations upon the Epistles of St. Paul; in which
Judaea now became an independent country. It sub-
seouently fell under the dominion of Romo, who estab*
lished the Herods as tributary kings. It was at this
crisis that Judaea became the theatre of those great
events which form the foundation of the Christian
faith. The Jews, however, having repeatedly rebelled
^inst the authoriW of the Romans, Titus entered
Judiea with a largo force, took Jerusalem, razed it to
the ground, carried the whole nation captive, and dis-

persed them through the different provinces of the
empire. The country remained in possession of the Ro-
mans till the conversion of the empire to Christianity,
when Judtea became an object of religious veneration,
and tbo Holy Laud was now enriched by tho crowd
of pilgrims who resorted thither from every part of
the Christian world. Iji the 6th century it fell under
the away of tho Mahometans, and afterwards of the
Turks, which gave occasion to tlie Crusades. Jerusalem
was taken by tho European forces, and was, under
Godfrey of Boulogne, erected into a Latin kingdom,
which endured for above eighty years, during which tho
Holy Land streamed continually with Christian and
Saracen blood. In 1187 Judiea was conquered by
Saladin, on the decline of whose kingdom it passed
through various hands, till, in 1517, it was finally

BW'allowed up in the Turkish empire.
PaIiESthina, John Peter Louis, pa^-lais-tre'-na^ a

celebrated Italian composer, whoso musical education
was completed under Claude Goudimel, an eminent
Prench musician, and a Huguenot, who was one oftho
victims of St. Bartholomew. In 1551 Palestrina became

|

chapcl-mastcr to Pope Julius III., but lost the post
when Paul IV. obtained tho tiara, in 1553. After ro<

maiuing for some time in a poor and neglected con-
dition, no obtained the oiHco of director of chapel music,
to Santa Maria Maggioro. The council of Trent having
resolved to reform the music of tho Church, by getting
rid of the vulgar melodics which had crept into the sa-
cred service, Palestrina was engaged to 'write a mass of
a grand and solemn nature. Ho entered upon his task
with religious enthusiasm, and produced a work which
Bet a great example for later musician^ to follow, and
which is one of the most beautiful masses to be found
in the whole catalogue of Roman Catholic church music.
Ranke, in his “ History of tho Popes,*’ thus speaks of
the work, which was called tho “ Mass of Pope Mar-
cellas :

”—“ By this one great model, the question was
for ever set at rest

; a path was opened, in following
which, the most beautiful, the most touching works,
even to those who arc not of tho Church, wero pro-
duced.” Soon after ho had completed this mass, he
was reinstated in his former post at tho Vatican. The
subsequent years of his life were spent in composing
8a creel music for tho Romish church. l)ean Aldrich
adauted three of his motets to the 4kh, 63rd, and 116th I

Psalms, the first and third of which are frequently
heard in English cathedrals; viz. **Wo have heard with
our ears,” and “ Not unto us.” After death, his re-
mains were interred in St. Peter’s, and wero attended
by the most distinguished persons in Rome. b. near
Rome, 1521 ; B. in the same city, 1691.
Palebtriita, a town of Italy, on a narrow island of

the Lagunes, 6 miles from Venice. It is built on the
Bite of the temple of Portune erected by Sylla. Poo.
6,
000.

^

Palestro, pa-taia'-frot a town of Italy, situate on the
left bank of the Besia, opposite Robbio. Poj>. Unas-
certained.—Here, in 1859, a sanguinary engagement
took place between the Austrians and Piedmontese.
The former were defeated.
Palsy, Dr. William, paV-le, a learned iSnglish divine

and theological writer, who received his elementary
education under his father, who was master of Giggles-
wick school, in Yorkshire. He was afterwards sent to
Christ’s Colley, Cambridge, where, in 1763, he took
the degree of B.A., and was elected fellow in 1766. He
distinguished himself as a tutor, and became the friend

be establishes a comparison between the epistles and
the history of the apostle as given in the Acts; and
from the terms the “ undesigned coincidences,” seeks
to prove the genuireness of revealed religion. His
” Evidences of Christianity ” appeared in 1791. After
this. Dr. I*aley obtained a preoend of St. Paul’s from
the bishop of London, the sub-dcanery of Lincoln from
the bishop of that diocese, and the living of Bishop-
Wearmouth from the bishop of Durham. To the last-

mentioned prelate ho dedicated his book entitled
“ Natural Theology,” which was given to tbo world in
1802. This work, one of tho best-known and delightful
in tho English language, was edited and annotated by
Lord Brougham and Sir Charles Bell in 1845. Lord
Brougham, in his preliminary discourse, states that ho
undertook tho task of producing an edition of Paley^
in consequenco of an observation that bo had often
made, that sciontillo men are apt to regard the study
ofrevealed religion as little connected withphilosophical
pursuits. ” Many of tho persons to whom I allude,”
he says, “were men of rmigious habits of thinking;
others wero free from any disposition to scepticism

;

but tho bulk of them relied little upon natural the-
ology.” B. at Peterborough, 1713 ; D. 1805.
Palfiit, John, paV-Jin, an eminent Dutch surgeon,

who wrote an excellent work on Osteology, and another
entitled ” Anatomy of tho Human Body,” wliich was
translated into French by Devaux. A forceps used in
accouchements was likewise invented by him. b. 1649

:

D. 1730.

Palgbave, Sir Francis, pUl'-graiv, an eminent English
historian and historical antiquary, who first became

the cathedral of Carlisle, wifh the living of Dalston.
About 1780 he became chancellor of Carlisle. In 1783
he published his “ Elements of Moral and Political
Philosophy.” His next work was‘*Hor» Paulina*.”
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known in literature as the editor of some learned works
pu))lished under tho sanction of the commissioners of
public records. In 1831 he produced a valuable littlo
work, entitled “ History of England,—Ai^lo-Saxon
Period,” for the series named ” The Family Library;”
and in the following year was knighted for bis services
to constitutional and parliamentary literature. His
valuable ” Rise and Progress of tho English Common-
wealth,—^Anglo-Saxon Period; containing the Anglo*
Saxon Policy and the Institutions arising out of the
Laws and Usages which prevailed before the Conquest,”
was produced in tho same year. In the preliminary
inquiries which led to the reform act of the municipal
corporations of England and Wales, he took an ener-
getic and distinguished part, and was soon afterwards
crested deputy keeper of hermajesty’s records. Whilst
worthily filling that post, he pubushed a series ofworks
of the greatest value to tho students of English lite-

rature ; some of the most important of which ivere,
” Calendars and Inventories of tho Treasury of the
Exchequer,” *' Documents illustrating tlie History of
Scotland,” and “Truths and Fictions of the Middle
Ages." The first volume of his greatest work, tho
“ History of Normandy audicpugland,” was given to
the public in 18.51. The work is to be completed in.
six volumes, and will end with Stephen of Blois and
Henry i’lantagenet. b. in London, about 1802.
pALiNVRUs, paUi-nu'-rnSf a skilful pilot of the ship

of Aeneas. He fell into tho sea in his sleep, and wi»
three days exposed to tho tempests and agitation of
the sea, and at last came safe to the Bea-shore, where
the cruel inhabitants of the place murdered him.
ASneas, when he visited the infernal regions, saw
Palinurus, and assured him that tliough his bones
were deprived of a funeral, yet the place where his
body was exposed, should be adorned with a monu-
ment, and bear his name.
Palissoidb Moytenoy, CharIes,j)a^>lt«-90,

a French
historian, who went to Paris in his 19th year, and en-
deavoured to obtain the production of some plays
upon the stage j but meeting with no success, he^ at
first employed mmself with writing against the philo-
sophers, and subsequently devotedhimself to historical

composition. His most important work was “ Memoirs
towards the History of French Literature.” b. at
Nancy, 1730 ; B. at IParis, 1814.

Palxssy, Bernard, a celebrated French
potter and chemist, who, for his ingenuity in painting

on glass and other works, waspatronized byHen^ III.,

who endeavoured to persuade him to become a Roman
Oatbolio. But Palish was an inflexible Calvinist, and
would not comply; for which he was, in hisoldage^,
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imprisoned in the Bastille. He wrote severid works Korthem ]

npod natural philosophy, and upon subjects connected vestigating

with tJbe art of pottery. The best edition of his works, an absencewith tjbe art of pottery. The best edition of his works,

which are full of Toluable and curious experiments,

is that of Paris, 1818, with the notes of M. Faujas de

8t. Fond. His pottery has become celebrated, and few
things are more prized by the connoisseur than the

famous ** Palissy ware.** B. about 1600 ; d. in the

Bastille. 1580.—Mr. Morley has written on interesting

biography of “ Palissy the Potter.”
^

j

Palladxo, Andrew, paUW-de^Ot a celebrated Italian
|

architect. He at first commenced the study of the art
|

of sculpture,but Trissino the poet advised him to apply

himself to architecture, and sent him three times to
|

Home, where Palladio studied and designed after the
|

ancient monuments of that city. In these pursuits be
|

discovered the true principles of an art, which, in his
|

time, was buried in Gothic barbarity. Among the
noble structures which this illustrious architect built,

one of the principal is the theatre called the Olimpico,

at Vicenza. He published a valuable treatise on archi-

tecture in 1670, in folio, with plates ; and after his

deatli was published a work of his on the antiquities

oficneient Itome. b. at Vicenza, 1513 ; p. 1580.

pALLABiuif, pal-lai'-di‘um, a celebrated statue of
Pallas (or Minerva), representing the goddess as sitting

and holding a spear in her right band, and in her lei't

A distaff and spindle. Some of the poets state that it

fell down from heaven near the tent of Hus, as that

prince w.us building the citadel of Ilium. Others give

it a different origm; but, however discordant their

opinions are, it is universally agreed, that on the
preservation of the statue depended the safety of
Troy. This fatality was well known to the Greeks
during the Trojan war; and therefore Ulysses and
Hiomedes were commissioned to steal it away, which
they effeoted 1^, it is asserted, the assistance of Helc-
nus, the son of Priam, who proved in this unfaithful
to his country. Minerva was displeased with the vio-

lence offered to her statue, and, according to Virgil,

the Palladium .itself appeared to have received life;

and, by the flashes from its eyes and sudden leaps from
the emfa, indicated the resentment of the goddess.
Some affirm that the true Palladium was not taken by
Ulyssees and DiomedeB,bat that iEueas carried it with
him into Italy.

PALLABiirs,Butilins Taurns Ailmiliann8,pa2-Zai'-d»-it8,

a Latin writer and physician, who lived after the de-
cline of letters at Komo, but in what year is uncertain.
He left a treatise upon agriculture, which is extant.
Pallabxus, an early Christian father, who became a

hermit in 388, and in 401 was chosen bishop of Kelo-
nopolis, in Bithynia. For his attachment to St. Chry-
aostora, he was greatly persecuted, and driven from
his diocese. At the desire of Lausus, governor of Cap-
padocia, he wrote the “ History of Anchorets.” There
18 also attributed to him a Life of Chrysostom, in a
dialogue, Greek and Latin.
Pallas, pdV-ldt. a freedman of the emperor Claudius,

over whom he had so great an ascendancy, as to per-
suade him to espouse Agrippina, his niece, and to
adopt Nero for his successor. Pallas, in concert with
^nppina, is charged with having hastened the death
of Claudius by poison. Nero subsequently caused him
to be secretly put to death, confiscated his treasure,
amounting to upwards of two millions sterling

; but
erected a superb monument to his memory. Pallas
WM brother to the Felix before whom St. Paul
pleaded.
Pallas, a name of Minerva. {See Miivbbta.)
Pallas, Peter Simon, paV^ae, a celebrated German

naturalist and traveller, who was educated for the
medical profession. In his youth ho likewise evinoed i

a great aptitude for the acquirement of languages, and
for any knowledge bearing upon the natural sciences, i

After visiting the uuiversitiea of Halle, Gdttingen, and
{

Leyden, he proceeded to London in 1761, and there <

assiduously studied the collections of natural history.

In 1703 he went to the Hague* and pnblished a work
;

upon zoology, which acquired him great reputation,

and led to an invitation from the empress Catherine to
8t. Petersburg. Thither he proceeded in 1767, and
was appointed professor of natural history in the Im-

Northern Bussia and Siberia, for the purpose of in«
vestigating the natural history of those regions. After
an absenoe of six years, during which his companions
and himself penetrated as far as the frontiers of China,
he returned to St. Petersburg in 1774, with a large
mass of notes and observations, to arrange and publish
which, cost him several years of intense apptoation.
For hu services ho was ennobled, and appointed pre-
ceptor to the grand-dukes Alexander and Constantine.
In 1794 he proceeded to the newly-conquered province
of the Crimea, where he resided during fifteen years,
busily engaged in accumulating facts and preparing
his scientific works for publication. At lengm, feeling
the advance of ago, he requested permission to return
to Germany ; and, this being granted, he arrived at
Berlin after an absence of forty-two years. Pallas was
an untiring observer of natural phenomena, and a most
voluminous writer. His works, says Cuvier, “have
X?lacgd the name of their author in the first rank of
naturalists,who are constantly referring to and quoting
from every page of them. They are also read and
consulted with equal interest by the historian, the geo-
grapher, and the student of languages or of nations.”
The most valuable of his works are ;

“ Travels throughThe most valuable of his works are ;
“ Travels through

different Provinces of the Bussian Empire;” an un-
completed work on the animals of European and
Asiatic Bussia, entitled, “ZoographiaBosso-Asiatica;**
a “History of the Mongolian Nations and “Travels
through the Southern Provinces of the Kussian Em-
pire.*’ Ho likewise contributed a number of papers
on geology and natural history to the Transactions of
the Academy of St. Petersburg, and to those of the
Boyal Society of London and the Institute of France,
of which learned bodies ho was a member, B. at Ber-
lin, 1741 ; 3). at the same city, 1811.
Pallayxcino, Bforza, pal'-la-te-che'-no, an eminent

Italian cardinal. Though the elder son of a noble
family, he renounced the advantages of uirth, and
entered the order of the Jesuits. After his novitiate,
he professed philosophy and theology in his society.
Innocent X. emplcn^ed him in several important affairs,

and Alexander made him cardinal. His principal
work is a “ History of the Council of Trent,*' written in
opposition to th atof Father Sarpi. The style is good, but
the book is partial. He was also the author ofa treatise
on Style in Written Composition, and a philosophicid
treatise on Happiness. B. at Borne, 1007 ; n. at the
same city, 1667.
Pallavicino, Ferrante, an Italian writer. He be-

came a canon regular of the order of St. Augustine

;

but, having written some severe satires against Pope
Urban VIII. and his relatives the Barberini, lie found
it expedient to retire to Venice, as a pricewas set upon
his liead. A Frenchman, who pretended to bo his
friend, persuaded him to go to Franco, promising him
a brilliant career. Ferrante followed his advice, but
was no sooner out of the Venetian territory than he
was seized and conducted to Avignon, where ho was
put to death. The man who had betrayed him was
assassinated some time afterwards by a friend of I*al-

lavicino. His works were printed at Venice. The
principal is entitled, “ The Celestial Divorce ; or, the
Separation of Christ from the Boman Clmrch,” b. at
Parma, 1615 ; executed 1644.

who early in lilb distinguished himself in the navy,
and was made post captain in 1746. Ho was at the
taking of Quebec, and was made comptroller of the
navy, and created a baronet in 1773. Serving as second
in command under Admiral Keppel, in the famous
engagement off Ushaut, July, 1778, a misunderstanding
arose between them, and Sir Hugh preferred a charge
against Admiral Eejppel, who was acquitted. SirHugh
was then tried in hia turn and reprimanded. He wot,
however, a brave and oxporienoed officer, and became
governor of Greenwich Hospital, b. 1721; b. at
Greenwich, 1796.

Pallisbb’s IsLAims, A cluster of islands in the Soutb
Pacific Ocean. ZaM6®S. Z<mi.145°W.
Pals Stbait, polk, is that portion of the ludiaa

Ocean which separates Ceylon from the mainland of
India. Its narrowest part >8 40 miles across.
Palua, paV-ma, an island off the coast of AfrieSf

forming one of the group of the Canaries. Jreot 330
square miles. Veac. Elevated; the centre is often
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covered with snow, and contains extensive pine forests, May, 1828, and March, 1830, he was without ofiice, and
us well as good timber for shipbuilding. The coasts os an independent member, siraalizcd himself so much
are veiw fertile. Pro. The vine, almond, honey, wax, upon foreign questions tliat, when the Whigs came mto
and silk, of which there are manufactures. The sugar- power, be received the appointmentofforeign secretary,

cane is also successfully cultivated, and the inhabitants and kept it until the year 1834. After the fall of the

are engaged in the fishery on their coasts. Pop. Conservative ministry of Sir liobert Peel, in the fol-

35^0. Ittf. 28®45'H. Xoa. 17®50'W. lowing year, Lord Palmerston again resumed
Palma, the capital of the island of Majorca, in the functions in the Foreign Ollico. He remained in

Mediterranean, at the bottom of a large bay, formed oiilce until 1841, and it was during these six years that

by the two capes Planco and Gala Figuera. It is sur- the name of Palmerston became so celebrated as a
rounded by walls flanked with bastions. Some of the foreign minister.

^

Throughout the continent, from
streets oro narrow and ill-paved, but those in the lower Spain to Turkey, his name represented the power and
part of the town, and all the squares, are spacious and influence of England,—an object of fear and execration

regular. Of the public buildings tho most conspicuous with some governments, of admiration with others;

is the cathedral, a large and handsome Gothic building, synonymous with alertness, brilliancy, and foresight

and tho church of St. Michael is stillmore ancient, and with all. At the same time, also, there ^rang up those

served fox* a mosque under tho Moors. There are, erratic political theorists, who, like Mr. Urquuart in

besides, tho government house, containing a chapel- England and Count Ficquelmont on tho continent,

royal; an arsenal, barracks, a SLato prison, the house maintained pertinaciously and absurdly that Lord Pal-

appoiuted lor tho meciiiqjs of tho merchunts* and merslon was tho voluntary tool of Russia. Between
trades, a town-house, and hospitals. Manf. Woollens the years 1841—1816, he w'as in opposition to the Conscr-

and Bilk. The harbour has a mole of nearly three vativo ministry of Sir Robert Peel ; but in the last-

quarters of a mile in length. PejJ. 40,0U0. Lat, mentioned year ho w'as again appointed foreign

42® i!d' 67" If. Lon. 1® 39' 28" W. secretary under tho "IVliig administration of Lord
Palma, a town of Sicily, on tho sea-coast, 13 miles John Russell. Ilis too ready acknowledgment of tho

from Girgenti. It is noted for tlie quantity of sulphur coup d'itat cifected by Louis Napoleon in 1851, led to

made in its vicinity, l^op. 8,000. serious dillerences between himself and his colleagues,

Palma, a town of Anmilusia, on tho Xonil, 30 miles and, in consequence, he was compelled to resign. Hia
from Cordova. Pop. 6,5iX>. secession, however, speedily led to the fall of the Rus-
Palma, a city of New Granada, in tho province of sell ministry, and upon the accession of the Coalition

Tunja, 011 the Magdalena, 26 miles from Huelva, administration, in the following year, ho took the oi&co

Pop. 4,0fK). ofhome secretary. The mismanagement of affairs in

Palmas, Cwb, puV-maSt a promontory of Western the Crimea brought about the fall of the Coalition

Africa, forming tho cntranco from tho north into the ministry in 1855; immediately after which Lord Pal-
<3ulf of Guinea. Lat. 4° 22' N. Lon. 7® 41' AV. merston reached the apex of power as first lord of the
Palmas, Cividad lk las, capital of tho island of Treasury, and prime minister of Great Britain. Hia

Grand Canary, and which carries on all its commerce, too great deference to tho wishes'ofa foreign potentate.

The convents ai’o numerous. Pop. 18,000. in tho matter of the “ Conspiracy Bill,** introduced to
Palmkr, Samuel, jpa'-wer, a learned printer, who tlio House of Commons shortly after the attempt upon

exercised his profession with great reputation tho life of the emperor of the French by Orsmi and
London, and in whose otfico tho ceh‘brated Dr. Frant- others, aroused the strongest feelings in this country
lin was employed. Ho was the author of a “ History against his cabinet. Before that expression of publio

of Printing.*' d. 1732. indignation ho was compelled to retire, and to give
Palmer, John, an eminent English actor, whose place to the Conservative ministry of Lord Derby. In

father was door-keeper at Drury-Lano tJieatre; by 1859, however, ho overcame tho Conservative party-
which means tho son had every opp* rtunity of gaining and returned to power as premier, an office he still

un inclinationlfor the stage. After pursuing tho life of holds (ISbl). The tendency and results of his long
a strolling and provincial actor during some years, ho political career may be stuoied with advantage in two
went to London, and was engaged first at the Hay- works, entitled, respectively, ** Opinions and Policy of
market, and next at Drury Lane, where he rose to tho the Eight HOn, Viscount Palmerston, as Minister,
firstrank as a comedian. He (lied suddenly, whileplay- Diplomatist, and Statesman; with a Memoir by
ing In the “ Stranger,** at Liverpool, in 1798. B.174L G. U. Francis,’* and ** Thirty Years of Foreign Po-
Palmerstokt, Henry John Temple, Viscount, pa*- licy : a Histoiy of the Secrataryahip of the Earl of

wer-atotit a modern English statesman, whose family, Aberdeen and Lord Palmerston.** Of his light, ready,
the Temples, are descended from a Saxon carl, anterior and sparkling speeches, no collected edition has yet
to tiie Conquest, although the title belongs to the Irish been made. B. at Broaiilauds, Hampshire, 1784.
peerage. Sir William Temple, the cuplomatist, friend Palmyra, paUmi’-ra^ two townships of the Uuitcdl
•of William III., and patron of Dean Swift, is one of States, neither with a population above 4,000.
the most faimous members of tlie same family. The Palmyra, an ancient city of Asia, situate in the
future prime minister wus sent first to JTarrow school, heart of the desert of Syria, now a mass of splendid
afterwards to the university of Edinburgh, an(i ruins, 130 miles from Damascus. Its site was long
finally to St. John's College, Cambridge; where, unknown, until the spot was at last penetrated by some
in 1806, he took an M.A. degree. In his 21st year European travellers. It had an immense temple, dedi-
he sought to enter tlie Hous<* of Commons, as the cateci to the sun, of which 60 columns out of 890 still
representative of the university of Cambridge, but remain. Zo<. 31®18' N. Xon. 38® 13' E.
was defeated by Lord Henry Petty, afterwards Palo. Paloo, or Palit, pa'-Zo, a town of Asiatic
Marquis of Lansdowne. Shortly afterwards, however, Turkey, on the Euphrates, 60 miles from Diarbekir.
he was returned to parliament for the borough of Manf, Cotton-weaving, dyeing, and tanning. Pop,
Bletohinglqy, and at a later period he succeeded in 8,000.
seeurinfiTthe suffrages of the university of Cambridge. Palo, a city of Naples, 10 miles from Bari. Pop,
From the very outset of his parliamentary career, his 4,800.
ability and business talents were conspicuous, and in Palsgbavb, John,paZ«'-ffratt?,an English divine, who
1807, although only in his 25th year, he became ajunior studied at Cambridge and at Paris, and became tutor
lord of tho Treasury in tho Tory administration of the in the French language to tho Princess Mary, on her
duke of Portland and Mr. Perceval. In the following marriage with Louis XII. of France ;

and after hia
year ho made his first great speech in parliament, in return to his own countiy he obtained some prefer-
opposition to a motion of Mr. Ponsonby for the pro- meiit. He translated a Latin comedy, called ^‘Aco-
ductionofpapersrelativeto Lord Cathcart’s expedition lastus,” into English, jj. About 1550.
io Copenhagen. In 1800 he was appointed secretary at Famibrs, pa*-m«-ai,Atoyvn ofFrance, on the Arridgq^
war, u^mn the resignation of Lord Castlereagh. In 10 miles from Foix. Haft/l Woollens, cottons, caps,
this office he remamcHl through the various Tory ad- and hats. It has a cathedral and a castto. Pop. 8,000,
ministrations for nearly tw enty years. But in this This is the former capital of the comtd Foix.
interval bis political views had undergone considerable Pamir, pa-mir*, an extensive table-land of Central
modification, and aft(*r Canning’s death he found him- Asia. Its highest point, called^ the natives the **roof

eelfunfitted for co-operation with the Tories. Between of the world,’'in is lat, 37® 27'N ; Ion, 73® 40' E,
970
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Pamlico Sound

Paultco Sound, a large bay on the coast

of N. Carolina, 86 miles long and from 10 to 20 broad.
It is separated from the Atlantic by a l)cach of sand,

hardly a mile wide, generally covered with small trees

or bushes, through which are several small inlets.

This sound communicates with Core and Albemarle
sounds, and receives Pamlico, or Tar river, which has

a length of about 40 miles.

PaiCFis, p&mf»pa9t extensive plains of S. Amerioa,
in the province of Buenos Ayres. They extend from
Patagonia over 27® of latitude, and conipriso all the

central part of the Plata confederation. In the N. they

are covered with tropical palms and a luxuriant vege-

tation; in the centre they abound with grass, but are

nearly destitute of trees ; nnd in the S. they are swampy,
Area. Estimated at 1,620,000 square miles.

Pampas del Sacramento, vast plains of South
America, to the E. of the Andes, which run in a direc-

tion nearly N. and S. through the province of Peru.

Pampelonne, pam>’peAon, a town of France, in the

department of Tarn, 14 miles from Alby. Pop. 2,800.

Pampelxtna, or Pamplona, pam-pai-loo'-va^ a forti-

fied town in the north of Spain, and capital of the

S
ovinco of Navarro, on the Agar, 100 miles from
adrid. It stands partly on an eminence, partly on

a plain, and is surrounded by mountains at some dis-

tance from it. Its principal defence are two castles,

one in the inside, the other on the outside of the walls

:

the latter is the citadel, and is of great strength. The
principal edifices are the cathedral, churches, monas-
teries, and palaces of the viceroy. It has, besides, e

promenade, and public fountains supplied by a splendid
aqueduct. Manf. Coarse woollens, paper, and leather.

Pop. 11,000.—In June, 1813, Pampeluna was the sceno
of obstinate fighting between the British and French,
and surrendered to tlio former on Slab October.
Pamfhilus, pam'-fi-lti8. a painter of Maccdon, who

flourished under King Philip. Ho was the first who
applied tho laws of proportion and of porspentivo to

his art, which he honoured by his manners and his

talents. He founded a school ut Sieyou, tho most
famous of all tho ancient neadomies of paint tag, and
procured an edict that none but those of noble birth

should be instructed in painting. Tho same law was
afterwards extended throughout Greoco. Apelles was
the disciple of this master. Flourished iu the 4th cen-

tury B.C.
Pampmilus, St., bishop and martyr, of Ctesarea, in

Palestine ; to which city he presented u library, con-

sisting of most of the works of the ancients. Ho tran-

scribed the Bible with his own hand, and with the
utmost exaotness. He was put to death about 309.

pAMrniLvs. (See Euskdius.)
Pamplona, pam-plo'-na, a town of S. America, New

Granada, in the department of Boyaoa, 200 miles from
Bogata. It has several churches and convents. Pop.
3,500.—-In the neighbourhood are gold- and silver-

mines.
Pan, pan, tho god of shepherds, of huntsmen, and

of all the inhabitants of the country, in the Grecian

Pandora
Rhodes. He studied at Athens, under Diogenes tho
Stoic, with snob credit as to be ofiered the rights of
citizenship, which he refused, saving, “A modest men
is content with one country.” He afterwards went to
Rome, where he bad numerous disciples; among tho
rest, Laelius, Scipio, and Polybius. Pantetius accom-
panied Scipio in bis expeditions, and rendered eminent
services to the Rhodians by his interest with that
commander. Cicero mentions a work of his on tho
Duties of Man, which is lost* Flourished iu the 2ud
century bx.
Panama, piln-a-ma', capital of the department of

Istmo, on the Isthmus of Panama, S. America, at tho
bottom of a large bay of the Pacific Ocean. The
streets are broad and paved, both in the city and
its suburbs ;

but the houses of the suburbs are mostly
of wood, intermixed with thatched huts. It has a
cathedral, with churches, convents, monasteries, and
an excellent hospital. Panama is remarkable for its

lino bay, whiuh is studded with islands. It has a
trade in gold-dust, pearls, coffee, shells, and hides.

Pop. about 10,000. lot. 9° (V 30" N. Lon. 79® 19' W.
Panama, Guny of, an inlet of the Pacific Ocean, on

the S. side of the Isthmus of Panama, with a length
and breadth of about 130 miles each way.
Panama, or Darien, Isthmus op. (See Darien.)
Panaro, pa-na'-roy a river of N. Italy, rising in tho

Monte Cimere, and after a course of 75 miles, falling

into tho Po, 12 miles from Ferrara.
Panckoucke, Andrew Joseph, pan^^cooWy a French

writer, who produced, among numerous other works,
“Studies for Young Ladies,” “History of the Counts of
Flanders,” “A Collection ofBon-mots,” “ Dictionary of
French Proverbs,” and “Essays on Philosophers.”
B. at Lille, 1700; D. at Paris, 1753.

Panckoucke, Charles .Joseph, son of the preceding.

He was a publisher at Paris, and his knowledge of
typography made him celebrated all over Europe. He
establisbed tho “Mouiteur” newspaper and the cele-

brated “ Encyclopedio Mdthodique.” llis works are,
“ Mathematical Memoirs,” addressed to the Academy
of Sciences; translations of Lucretius, of Tasso’s “Je-
rusalem,” and of tho “Orlando Furioso” of Ariosto;
"Philosophical Discourse on Beantv,” and another
“Pleasure and Grief.” b. at Lille, 1736; d. at

Paris, 17il9.

Pancrvs, St., pan'-lcrae, a N. parish of Middlesex,
in London, including a portion of the town of High-
gatc, and the suburbs of Camdeu-town, Kentish-
town, and Somers-town. Pop. about 170,000. Its

old church, now rebuilt, is supposed to stniid on the
site of on© of the most ancient temples in Britain,

Pancsova, jE)ttn-cAo'-iw, a fortified town of Hungary,
at tho confluence of the Temes and tlie Danube,
8 miles from Belgrade. Pop, 12,000.—It is a steam-
packet station on tho Danube.
Pandarus, pan'-da-rusy a son of Lycaon, is remark-

able for having broken the truce which had been
agreed upon between tho Greeks and Trojans

;
he also

wounded Menclaus and Diomedos; hut was at last
mythology, lie was the son of Mercury, according to 1 killed hy Diomedes, iEneas, tlien carried him off
Homer, Pan, however, was a monsterm appearance

:

he had two small horns on bis head
;
his complexion

was ruddy, his noso flat, and his legs, thighs, tail, and
feet, were those of a goat. His education was intrusted
to a nymph of Arcadia, but who, according to Homer,
was so terrified at tho sight oftho monster, that she fled
from him. He was wrapped up in tho skin of beasts
by hia father, and carried to heaven, where Jupiter
and the gods long entertained themselves with tho
oddity of his appearance. There Bacchus gave him
the name of Pan. The god of shepherds chieflyresided
in Aresdia, where tho_ woods and tho most rugged
mountains were bis habitat ion. He invented the flute
with seven reeds, and was continually employed in
deceiving the neighbonring nymphs, and captivated
Diana by transforming himself into a beautiful white
goat, the worship ofPan was well established, par-
ticularly in Arcadia, where he gave oracles on Mount
Xycteus. His festivals, called by the Greeks lycsea,

were brought to Italy by Evander, and they were well
known at Rome bv the name of the Lupercalia. The
worship and the different functions of Pan are derived

from the mythology of the ancient Egyptians.

Panjitius, pa-ne^-ehi’Uty a Stoic philosopher of
9S0

in his chariot, and, attempting to revenue his death,
nearly perished by tho hand of the furious enemy.
There was another of tho name, who was a native of
Crete, and was punished with death for being accessory
to the theft of Tantalus. TVhat this theft was is un-
known. Some, however, suppose that Tantalus stole

tho ambrosia and tho nectar from the tables of the
gods, to which ho had been admitted, orthatho carried

away a dog which watched Jupiter’s temple in Crete,
in which crime Pandarus was concerned, and for which
he suffered.

PANpOBA, pan-dof-ray tho name of the first mortal
female, according to Hesiod. She was fashioned of
clay by Vulcan, at the request of Jupiter, who wished
to punish the impiety of Prometheus by giving him a
wile. When the clay statue became imbued with life,

all the gods vied with each other in making her
presents. Venus gave her beauty, the Graces the
bower of captivating; Apollo taught her music;
Mercury instructed her in eloquence; and Minerva
bestowed upon her the most splendid ornaments.
From these presents, received fromthegods,i3 derived
her name, which signifies the recipient of every gift,

bubsequcntly, Jupiter gave her a box to present to the
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man who married her, and Mercury then conducted
her to Prometheus. But that subtle mortal, sensible
of the deceit, would not allow himself to be captivated
by her charms. His brother, Epimetheus, was not
possessed of the same prudence. He married Pan-
dora, and, upon opening the box which she presented
to him, there issued from it a multitude of evils, which
dispersed themselves over the world, and began to
aitiiei the human race. Hope, however, remained at
the bottom of the casket, to render, says the poet,
troubles and sorrows less painful in life.

Pandrosos, pan-dro'-non, daughter of Ceerops, king
of Athens, and the only one who had not the fatal

curiosity to open a box containing Erichthoniiis,

which Minerva hud intrusted to the care of Cecrops’s

daughters.
Panigarola, Francis, pid-ne-ga-ro^lay an eminent

Italian prelate, whom Sixtus V. created bishop ofAsti,
and seut with Bellarmine and Cardinal Claetano to

France, to strengthen the party of the League against

Henry IV. On that occasion Panigarola displayed

great zeal and eloquence. On his return, he set about
reforming his diocese, which is said to have given such
oll'ence, that ho was poisoned. Ho was the author of

some line sermons, which were printed at Itome ; but
his principal work is a treatise on the eloquence of
the pulpit, under the title of “ 11 Predicatore.'* b. at

Milan, lot's ; D. ISO!.

Panin, Hakita Ivanowitz, Count de, a
Hussian statesman, llis father, who was lieutenant-

general in the service of Peter I., came originally

from Lucca, in Italy, Panin commenced his career
in the cavalry-gu arils of the empress Elizabeth

; but
having secured the patronage of the prince Kourakin,
he became gentleman of the chamber. By his ad-
dress he gained the favour of his sovereign, who sent
him, in 17 17, to Copenhagen, and afterwards to Stock-
holm, with the title of minister plenipotentiary. On
his return he was made governor of tlie grand-duke
Paul, and lastly prime minister to Catlierino If. He
was a man of considerable powers and enlarged views,

and during his stay in Sweden he conceived a great
admiration of the more liberal form of government
existing in that kingdom, and which he afterwards
attempted to introduce in Ilussia, but ivithout success.

B. 17la ; D. 1783.

Panini, Paul, pa-ne'»ne, a celebrated Italian painter
who painted architectural subjects with great accuracy
and beauty, and decorated the palace of the kings of
Sardinia at Bivoli. B. at Piacenza, 1091 ; d. 176d.
Panipvt, or Panbeput, pan'i-pooV, the chief town

of a district in India, 80 miles Irom Delhi. It had
Ibrmerly a brick wall and round tow’ors at the angles.
It baa a civil establishment, and is on the line of route
between Western Asia, Afghanistan, and tlie Punjab
on the one side, and Central and Eastern Hindnstan
on the other. Pop. 18,000.--The District has an area
of 1,370 square miles, and a population of 281,000.
Xat. between 28® 60^ and 20® 18' H. Lon. between
76° 4(y and 77® 16' K.

Panizzi, Antonio, pa-nW-$et tbe librarian of the
British Museum, was educated fbr tlie l#»gal profession
at Parma. Seriously compromised in the Italian
troubles of 1831, he was compelled to seek an asylum
in England, where, through the interest of Lord
Brougham and Mr. lioscoe, he obtained tbe appoint-
ment of professor of Italian literature in the University
of London. In 1831 he was nominated assistant-
librarian at the British Museum ; and in 1850 became
principal librarian of the same institution, which, under
his excellent supervision, has been vastly improved.
Besides his services to literature and to the reading
public, as head of the national library, he has earned
the gratitude of students of Italian literature by his
pubheatiou of several valuable works thereon, B. in
tbe duchy of Modena, 1797.
Panmurb, Fox Maule, Lord, pdn-mure^ a modem

British statesman, who, after completing his education
at the Charterhouse school, entered the army, and
served for a period in Canada. Fonr. after his mturn
from that colony, he entered the House of Commons
as member for Perthshire. He subsequently held
office in the boards of Trade and of Control, and was
for a short time secretary at war. He succeeded to
tbe peerage upon tho death of his father, in 1852, and

Papaggyo

in 1955 became secretary at war, under Lord Palmer*
ston. In that office be displayed ^eat energy and
sound judgment, and his administration was attended
with the best results during the Crimean war. He
retired into private life mou the fall of the Palmerston
ministry in 1858. B. at Brechin, 1801.
Panola, pa-no'-la^ a county of the United States, in

Mississippi. Area, 735 square miles. Pop. 12,000.
Pantklabia, pan-tai-la>re'-af the ancient Cossyra,

a small island in the Mediterranean, belonging to
Sicily, and situate between that island and the coast
of Africa. It has n circuit of about 30 miles. Deie»
Volcanic, and producing grapes of excellent quality,
other fruits, aud corn. It is also distinguished for a
iiiic breed of asses. Pop. 7,000. £at.36°4i5^4^^N, Lon.
S'* 2G' 25" E.
Paola, pa'-o-lOf a town of Naples, in Calabria Citra,

on a height near the sea, 12 miles from Cosenza. It is
defended on the side of the sea by a fortress and two
towers. Mojj/*. Woollens, silks, and earthenware. Pop,
6,000.

^
Paoli, Pasquale de, na'-o^le, a celebrated Corsican

patriot, whoso father Hyacinth w'as, in 1735, elected
one of the chief magistrates of the island, and subse-
quently acted as a leader in the revolt against tho
Genoese. On being compelled to quit Corsica, he re-
tired to Naples with Pasquale, who was placed in the
military college of that city. After serving for a short
time as lieutenant in the Neapolitan army, he was

I

invited by the Corsicans to become their captain-gene-
ral. In 1755 he put himself at tho head of his country-

i
men, and, during twelve years, waged a fierce war with
the trenoose, w ho were in the end driven from almost
every fort in the island. Meanwhile, Paoli had to
contend against a powerful chief named Matra, who,
bribed by Henoa, excited civil dissensions amongst tho
Corsicans; but tho patriot at length defeated and
killed him, and forced his brother to seek refuge in
Italy. Paoli established a legislative as^ombly, in
which sat 500 deputies, elected by the country. This
assembly elected an executive body ofnine members, of
whieli Paoli was the president, with the title of general
of the kingdom, and chief of the supreme magistracy
of Corsica. Ifo organized a well-trained nffiitia of
30,000 men, and established a fleet, which constantly
harassed tho Genoese vessels. Genoa, however, gave
up the island to France in 1768 ; and soon afterwards
a large force u as landed, under the command of Count
Marbeeuf, against whom Paoli and his followers fought
desperately, and in two engagements defeated tho
French vrith great slaughter. But large reinforcements
arriving to the French, tho Corsicans were totally
routed atPontenuovo

; whereupon the island submittea.
Paoli went first to Leghorn and afterwards to England,
where he remained until 1789, in which year, Mirabeau
having moved in tho National Assembly the recall
of all Corsican patriots, Paoli repaired to Paris. Ho
was received with enthusiasm in the French capital,
and was created by Louis XVI. military commandant
in Corsica. Whilst tho government of France was
monarchical, Paoli remained faithful

; but, at the out-
break of the Keyolution, ho requested the assistance
of the English in driving the French out of Corsica.
The crown of tlie kingdom was subsequently offered to
the king of Great Britain, and Bir Gilbert Elliot named
viceroy. Tho Corsicans had desired that Paoli should
have been appointed to that office

; and, to avoid dissen-
sions, the patriotquitted the island and went to England,
where he resided until his death, living upon a pension
allowed him by the British government. His remains
were interred in Westminster Abbey, where there is a
monument to his memory, b. at llostino, Corsica,
1726; D. near London, 1806.

1 Paoluccio, Paul Anateste, pa'-o~loo'-eho, the first

I doge of Venice, before whose time the republic was
I governed by tribunes chosen every year. The Venetians
elected Paoluccio doge in 697. d. 717.

I

Papa, pa-pa*, amarket-town of Hungary, 20 miles
from Veszprin. It has several churches, convents,
hospitals, and a gymnasium. Mat/f. Paper, glass, and
stone-wares. Pop. 13,000.

Papaoato, pa'-pa-ga-yo, a river of Mexico, which
runs into tho Pacino Ocean, 35 miles from Acapulco.—*
Also a gulf on the North Pacific Ocean, aud on thewest
side of tho Isthmus of Nicaragua.
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Papal States. {See Poktifical States.) Para, or Belem, the capital of the above province,

Papa-Stottb, Papa-St»on3AT, andPAPA-WESTRAT, is situate about 70 miles from tho Atlantic, at the
three small ^andS| one of Shetland and two of junction of the river Gnama with rtie Para. This

Orkney. city is handsome, and has some beautiful ediflces, and
Papewbub®, ea'-pan-Boor^r, a town ofHanover, in the a citadel and castle at the entrance of the river. Pop.

district of Osiiabruck, 20 iuilcs from Emden. Man/, about 16,000. Lai. l^SO' S. Lon. 48®33'W.
Linen fabrics, chicory, and tobacco. Fop. 4,000. Paba, a river of the above province, and, properly

PAPlAS,jpat'*^>o-d», one of the early Christian writers, speaking, one of tho mouths of the Amazon, about
and bishop of Hierapolis, in Phrygia. Ho is said to 40 miles wide. La#, 20° S.

have been the disciple of St. John tne Evangelist, and Pabacelsus, an extraordinary indivi-

a millenarian, or believer in the visible reign of Christ dual of the IGfh century, generally so called, but who
upon earth one thousand years before the resurrection, styled himself Philippus Anveolus Theophrastus Para-
He was the author of some commentaries upon Scrip* celsus Bombast. His father was tho natural son of a
ture, which are lost. Plouriabed at tho commencement prince, and gave him an excellent education. Para-
of the 2Dd century. oelaus, who had a fertile genius, applied himself to the

Papirius, pa-pi'-ri-ue, surnamed Cursor, or the study of medicine, in which ho made great progress.

Courier, from tho swiftness of Iiia course, was at first He vrent to France, Spain, and Italy, for improvement,
master of the horse to Crassus, and became dictator and on his return to Switzerland, settled at Jlaael,

of Borne about 320 b.o. He defeated the Samnites where he acquired great reputation by his practice, in

several times, and appropriated the spoils to the build- which he first made use of tho.se two powerful medi-
ing of a temple to Fortune. Livy declares Papirius cines, mercury and opium. Ilis charges, however.
Cursor to have been the most illustrious general of his like those of empyrics in general, were exorbitant,

time, and worthy of contending with Alexander the and, having cured a canon from a dangerous com-
Oreat, had the latter turned his arms against Borne plaint, his demand was so great that tlie patient re-

after the subiugation of Asia. fused to pay it, which oroduced a hearing before tho
Papibius Pbjktextatus, pre4ex-iai'~iu»t a Roman council, wlio ordered the canon to pay only tho ac-

yonth, so called from a remarkable stratagem which he customed fee. This so irritated Paracelsus, that ho
practised. He was the son of a senator, and, according left Basel and went into Alsace, where ho became noted
to the custom of that period, was taken by his father to as an nlohcmist, and pretended to have found not only

hew the debates. On his return, he was pressed by the philosopher's stone, but the elixir of life. He,
hie mother to inform her what had passed in the as- nevertheless, died poor and at a comparatively early

aembly. After resisting her importunities for a long age. The best edition of his works is that of Huser,
time, he, to avoid further questioning, told her that at Basel, 1590. Brande thus speaks of liis labours

:

the question under the consiaeration of tho senate was, “His original discoveries are few and unimportant, and
whether it would not be more advantageous to tho his great merit lies in the boldness and assiduity w'hich

republic for every man to have two wives instead of he displayed in introducing chemical preparations
one? The mother immediately revealed this important into tho Materia Mcdica ; but though we can fix upon
secret to the Roman ladies, who assembled in great no particular discovery on wdiioh to found bis merit ns

numbers, and besieged the senate, uttering violent a chemist, and though his writings are deficient in the
complaints. The senators were surprised; but, on acumen and knowledge displayed by several ofhis con-
being made acquainted with the strutagcTn made use temporaries and immediate successors, it is undeniable
of by Papirius, they passed a decree that, with the that he gave a most important turn to pharmaceuticM
exception of himself, no youths should, for the future, chemistry; and calomel, with a variety of mercurial
be aamitted into their assembly. and antimonial preparations, ns likewise opium, came

Pabpits, Alexandrinua, pup'-pusy a philosopher and into general use.” u. it is supposed, at Einsiedeln,

mathematician of Alexandria, whose most important Switzerland, 1493 ;
p. at Salzburg, in the Tyrol, 1541.

writings are “ Mathematical Collections,” a Latin ver- Paraclet, par^-a-Hai, a hamlet of France, in the de-
mon ofwhich sheared in 1589 ; a comment upon tho partment Aube, 3 miles from Nugent-sur-Seine. Here
**Almagest ” or Ptolemy, “ Description of tho Rivers of are the ruins of tho convent founded by Abelard in the
Libya,'*^** Treatise on Military Engines,” “Commen- 12tb century. Holoise was its abbess,
taries on Aristarchus, concerning the Magnitudes and Parapisi, Agostino, Comit, jja'-ra-de'-se, an eminent
instances of the Sun and Moon,” a translation of which Italian poet, whose verses obtained for him admission
last was published by Dr. Halley. Flourished at the to tlio academy of Reggio at the early age of 16. After
close of the' 4th century. visiting Genoa, Venice, and Bologna, he (1772) became
Paps op Juba, pdps, four mountains in the island of professor of belles-lettres in the university of Mantua.

Jura, Hebrides, Scotland, seen at a great distance. The In 1776 the duke of Mantua created him a count. His
highest has an elevation of 2,470 feet above the level of lectures were attended not only by his countrymen,
the sea. but by distinguished persons from France and Ger-
Papva, or New Guikba, pSp'-u-a, an island in the many. He returned to Reggio in 1780, and held a

Eastern Archipelago, extending from the south end of high official employment there, giving hiS leisure to
Gilolo and the north coast of Ceram in a south-west literary pursuits, until his death, b. at Vignola, 1730;
direction. Area. Estimated at from 200,000 to 275,000 p. at the same place, 1783.
square miles. It is indented by such deep bays, that it Paeaguat, an independent state of
resembles a chain of peninsulas, so near does the sea S. America. It is bounded on the N. and E. by Brazil,
approach on each side. The coast, viewed from the ontheW.by the Paraguay, and on the S. by the Parana,
sea, rises gradually into hills of considerable elevation ; Area, Estimated at 75,000 square miles. Deec. The great
but there are no mountains seen of which the height natural features of this country are the numerous
it renmrkable. The whole is covered with palm-trees rivers, swamps, lakes, plains, and woods with which
and timber of a large size. Little of the country, it abounds. It may, however, be briefly described as
however, is known. The inhabitants are partly a negro mountainoas in the N.E., flat in the centre, and
race, and havebeen denominated the “Papuan negro." marshy in the 8.W. Fivere. Its largest and most
On the S. side of the island the Dutch have an noted are the Paraguay and the Parana. These, in the
established fort, end a possession of about 120 miles rainy season, being swollen, overflow their banks, and
of ground, which, from 1828, they have held in the inundate far and wide the adjacent country. Climate.
name of the king of the Netherlands. In general moist and temperate, though in some parte
Para, _pa-ro\ a mwitime province of Brazil, com- cold. Zoology. The ostrich is seen m the plains of

prising nearly the whole of the Brazilian territory. Paraguay, and is remarkable for its immense size,
Area^ 1,102,600 square miles. Z)mc. Covered with fine plumage, and swift motion. The wild animals are
immense forests, and mostly unexmored. The the jaguar or tiger, the puma or cougar, the black
Amazon and the Bio Negro, and their tributaries, bear, the ant-bear, and the tapir, or river cow. Mos-
Climate. Excessively hot. Fto. Sugar, coffee, and quitoes and an innumerable variety of insects infest

cocoa ; rice, ootton, manioc, cloves, gums, sanaparilla, both the waters and the land, with snakes, vipers, and
balsams, and medioinal plants. Martf. Shoes and scomions. The great boa-constriotor is fbnnd in the
other articles made from india-rubber. Fop. about moist places adjoining the rivers, and some parts are

240,000, 10,000 of whom are supposed to be Indians, haunted by the vampire bat. Fro, The temperate
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parts abound with all kinds of grain, beans, pease,
melons, cucumbers, and European vegetables and
fruits. The other products are medicinal plants and the
Paraguay tea, or matte, a plant an infusion of which
suppues the inhabitants witn a refreshing drink. The
forests abound with a variety of woods, medicinal and
aromatic, and many of them yielding useful dyes. The
trade of Paraguay consists in the export of its tea, to-

bacco, sugar, cotton, hides, tallow, wax, honey, cattle,

horses, mules, wool, leather, hemp, rico, and orna-
mental timber. Estimated at 2ii0,0l)(). Lat.
between 17° and 27° S. Lon. between and 5S° W.
Paraguay Avas lirst discovered by Sebastian Cabot, in

the year lC2i5. In 1550 the Jesuits made their appear-
ance, and, by the eifect of gentleness and policy, suc-
ceeded in obtaining a great ascendancy over the minds
of the natives, and in establishing settlements in dif-

ferent parts of the country. In 17yS they were expelled,

and in 1811 the people rebelled against the yoke of
Spain. In 1817, Francia was elected dictator, and until

1814, foreigners were excluded from the country. In
1852, its inaepeudcnce was recognized by the Argentine
E^ublic, and in the following year by Great Britain.

Pabaouay, a large river of South America, which
has its source in lul. 13° S., and enters the ocean under
the name of the Itio de la Plata. Its total course is

estimated at 2,00l> miles.

Pabaiba, ^a-ra-e'-6a, the capital of a province ofthe
same name, m Brazil, on the river Paruiba, about 10
miles from the sea, and 05 from Pernambuco. It is a
handsome town, defended by three forts, and has a
cathedral church and a large government warehouse.
JPop. including the district, about 10,000,—The JDis-

IBiCT has an area of 10,770 square miles, and produces
cotton, sugar, Brazil-wood, drugs, and timber. Breeds
of European cattle are numerous, aud it la vv atered by
the Paraiba and Mangarape.
Paraiba, a largo river of Paraiba, which forms the

great bay of Paraiba. It has a length of about 250
miles, but, in summer, its bod is quite dry about 00
miles from its moutli.
Paraiba, a lai’go river of Brazil, in the province of

Eio Janeiro, which, after a course of about 500 niilca,

enters the Atlanticm Uit. 21° 3P30'^ S.—Also tlio name
of a river of Guiana, which joins the Oriuoco.
Pakamabibo, pO’ra-ma'-re’hOf a town of Guiana,

and the capital ot Butch Guiana, on the Suriuam river,

about S miles from its mouth in the Atlantic. It is

built in the form of an oblong square, with the streets

perfectly straight, and lined with orange, shaddock,
tamarind, and lemon trees, which appear in everlasting

bloom. Tjjey are linely paved with gravel. The houses,
with few exceptions, consist of line timber, and are, in

general, elegantly furnished. The tow n-hall is an ele-

gant building, covered with tiles. Here the different

courts are held, aud, underneath, arc the prisons for

European delinquents. There are, besides, various
churches and a large military hospital. There is a
noble road for shipping, the river before the town
being about a mile in breadth. The town is protected
by Fort Zelandia, in which the governor resides. Pop.
20,0?)0, mostly blacks. Lat. 6° 49' N. Zon. 65° 22' W.
Paramatta, pa'-rQ-mul’-ia, a lovvn of New South

Wales, at the head of Port Jackson harbour, 15 miles
from Sydney. The river for the last seven or eight

miles is only navigable for boats of twelve or fifteen

tons burden. This town is built along a small fresh-

water stream, which falls into the river. The public
buildings are the church, the government-house, and
an orphan hospital. Pop. 4,500.—Steamers and coaches
daily ply between it and Sydney.
Pabamithia, pa^Ta^u^-a^ a town of Albania, 19

miles from Joaunina. Pop. 5,000,^

Paramo, Louis de, pot-ra^mof, a Spanish inquisitor,

who published at M^rid, in 1593, a curious work,
called the “ lloly Olfioe,” a history of the Inquisition,

written with great candour aud accuracy, n. about
1619.
Pabaita, pa-ra-na', a large river of S. America, and

one of the principal which contribute to form the Plata.
It rises by numerous heads in the BraMiliau province of
Minas Geraes, and after a course of 2,000 miles, in
which it has joined the Paraguay, and next the Uru-
guay, it forms the estuaiy of the Plata.

Pabjui4QVa» pa^-ratta-gwa', a maritime town of
983
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Brazil, 170 miles from Santos. It is mostly built of
stone, and has an excellent port. Pop. 7,000.

Pauatz, pa-ra'-Uf a seaport of Brazil, on the W.
coast of the Bay of Angrn, 135 miles from San Paulo.
It hus several churches and a grammar-school, with
an extensive commerce. Pop. 7,000.

Pabcbs, or Fates, par'.sc, in the Grecian mythology,
three powerful goddesses, who presided over the birth
and life of mankind. They were three in number,
and w'ere named Clotlio, Lochesis, and Atropos.
Clotho, the youngest of the sisters, presided over
the moment of man’s birth, and held a distaff' in her
hand; Lnchesis spun out all the events and actions

of man’s life ; and Atropos, the eldest of the three, cut
the thread of human bio witii a pair of scissors. The
power of the Purco) was great and extensive : by some
they wore held as subject to none of the gods, except
Jupiter; while others assert that even Jupiter was
obedieut to their commands. According to the greater
number of the poets, they wore the arbiters of the life

and death of mankind, and whatever good or evil befell

humanity, was said to proceed immediately from the
Fates. Their worship was established in Greece, and
although they were inexorable, statues and temples
were raised to them. They received the same worship
as the Furies, aud their votaries sacrificed to them
yearly a black sheep. The Parcro were generally repre-
sented as three old women, with chaplets made of wool,
and interwoven with the flowers of narcissus. One
held a distaff, another the spindle, and the third was
armed with scissors, with which she cut the thread
which her sisters had spun. Their dress is differently

represented. By some, also, they were called the secre-
taries of heaven, and the keepers of the archives of
eternity.

Pabok, par’-saif a town of France, in the department
of Sarthe, 12 miles from La Fleehe. Po/». 2,500.
Paucjiim, or PARCnEif, par'-A;en, a town of Ger-

many, on the Elde, 20 miles from Schwerin. Ilanf.
\Voollen cloth, leather, chicory, stray/ hats, aud tobacco.
Pop. 0,500.

Pardibs, Ignatius Gaston, pav^-dOf an eminent
French mathematician, who entered the order of the
Jesuits at the ago of 16, and afterwards became pro-
fessor of rhetoric in the College Louis -le-Grand at
Paris. His pnucipal works are, “ Dissertation on the
Nature and Course of Comets,” “Discourse on Looal
Motion,” “Elements of Geometry,” and “Discourse
on the Knowledge of Beasts.” b. 1630 ; D. 1673.
Parbob, Miss Julia, pari-do, a modem English

authoress, who, in her 13th year, composed a volume
of verso, and shortly afterwards an histurical romance,
entitled, “ Lord Morcar of Hereward,” the action of
which took place in the time ofWilliam the^onqueror.
Her health being delicate, she was sent to Portugal,
where she remained for some time, and, upon re-
turning to England, produced a series of tmes and
sketches of the country, in a little work entitled,
“Traits and Traditions of Portugal,” which ran
through several editions. Encouraged by this success,
she resolved to devote herself to literature, and pro-
duced, in quick succession, “ Speculation,” aud “The
Hardens and the Daventrys.” During tho terrible
reign of the cholera at Constantinople, in 1835, Miss
Pardoe was a resident of the city. Of that sojourn
the literary fruits were, “The City of the Sultan,’*
“ The Eomance of the Harem,” and “ The Beauties
of tho Bosphorus.” “ The Biver and the Desert” was
also the result of her Eastern experiences. An his-
torical sketch of Hungary and its institutions subse-
quently emanated from ncr pen, under the title of
“ The City of tho Magyar.” Borne historical works of
a more ambitious charaoter succeeded ;

the most im-
portant of which were, “ Louis XIV. ;

or, tho Court
of France in tho 17th century ;

” “ The Life of
Francis L,” and “ The Life of Marie do Medici.”

These last, however, met with less success than her
works of imagination, and to that path Miss Pardoe
afterwards returned, producing “ The Conjessiims of a
Pretty Woman,” “The Bival Beauties," “ Tho JeMous
Wife,” &o. As a writer, she was always graceful ana

lively : but neither her invention or imagination was
powerful enough to enable her to soar above the ordi-

dinary paths of novelists, s. at Beverley, Yorkshire,

1800.
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Par:^, Ambrose, jpa'-rai, the most celebrated of the

'

old French aurffeons. After completing his education,

he went into Italy with the French army, and served
durinf; several campaigns, gaining so great a reputation
that, in 1562, Henry 11. appointed him his surgeon.

Thoufi:h a Protestant, he was afterwards surgeon to

Francis II., Charles IX., and Henry III. ; and, at tho
time of the massacre of St. Bartholomew, Brantdme
tells us that Charles IX. saved him by shutting him up
in his own bedroom. Pard made several discoveries in

anatomy, and wrote some esteemed books on surgery.

B. 150'J ; D. 1690.

Paredes, Diego Garcia de, fa*-ra%-dait^ an eminent
Spanish general, usually styled ‘*the Spanish Bayard.”
Entering the army at an early age, he fought gallantly

against the Moors at Baza,ymez, and Malaga, in 14S5.

When tho Moorish war was concluded by the capture
of Granada, in 1492, he sought further distinction on
tho battle-fields of Italy. He was appointed to a high

j

rank in tho army of Pope Alexander VI,, and served
j

with distinction under the papal banner during seven
years. In 1601 he assisted at the capture of Cepha-

{

Ionia from tho Turks, was taken prisoner, but contrived

,

to effect his escape. During the war between the
French and Spaniards in Naples, Paredes was one of
tho most undaunted and skilful soldiers in the ranks of
the latter power. At the battle of Cerignola, he com-
manded tho Spanish centre, and, during the tight, con-
tended alone against a number of French knights until

his own men came up. Some assert that he subse-

a
uenily cruised in the Levant as a corsair ; but this is

oubtful. At the famous battle of Pavia, however, he
greatly signalized himself, and, it is said, assisted in

taking Francis I. prisoner, b. in Spain, 14(>6 ; D. 1530.

Parbdow, paf-re-don^ an island of the W. Indies,
lying to the N. of Cuba, in the old Bahama channel.
JBxt. 10 miles long, with a breadth of 2. Unascer-
tained. 22°26'N. Xon. 78® SMV.
PAREJA, Juun dc, paf-rai^hat an eminent Spanish

painter, who was aWest-Indian half-caste, and became
the slave of Diego Velasquez. In tho absence of his
master, Fareja laboured assiduously in drawing and
copying his works ; but secretly, tor fear of giving
offence. Philip IV., king of Spain, coming one day to
visit Velasquez, Pareja contrived to place in his way
one of his own pictures, with which his majesty w'as
extremely pleased. The slave then fell on his knees,
and besought tho king to ask his master to forgive
him. Philip not only did this, but obtained him his
liberty. The faithful Pareja, however, would not quit
Velasquez, and, after his death, continued to servo
his daughter. His portraits aro very flue, and were so
close a coQif of his master’s style, that they could not
be distinguished from them. b. in the West Indies,
1610; D. 1670.

pARBNNiir, Dominic, pa-ren'-n{f, a celebrated Jesuit,
who W’as a missionary in China, where he w'bs greatly
esteemed by the emperor Kang-Hi, fur whom ho trans-
lated into Oliinese several articles upon scientific sub-
jects. A difference arising betw’een the Chinese and
Bussian courts, Parennin was charged to negotiate a
reconciliation, which he effected. After his death, his
remains were magnificently interred by order of the
emperor. In Duhaldo’s “ China” aro several curious
maps and letters of this learned man. b. at Bussy,
Franco, 166.5 ; b. at Pekin, 1741.
Parent, Anthony, pa'-rawngt an eminent French

mathematician, who was educiited lor the law, which'
he renounced for science, and became a member of
the Academy, whose Memoirs he enriched with many
valuable papers. His most important works are ** Ma-
thematical and Philosophical Kesearches,” “Theoretical
and Practical Arithmetic,” “ Klements of Mechanics
and Natural Philosophy.” b. at Paris, 1666 j d. 1710.
pABEJrT-DuCHATBtET, Alexander John Baptist, doo-

ahat'-e^lai, an eminent French physician and writer,
who, upon the conclusion of his medical studies, com-
menced the practice of his profession at Paris, in 1814.
After spending some rears in that pursuit, his attention
was directed to questions concerning the public health.
With great devotedness to this task, belaboured during
fifteen years, and through his exertions, some of the
most useful and efficient reforms in the sanitary ar-

rangements of Paris were due. He wrote extensively

on subjects connected with the public health, and^ in

Paris

1824, produced a great work upon the common sewers
of the French capital, and another upon the cholera,
B.at Paris, 1790 ; B. at the same city, 1836.
Fabbnzo, pet-rain-dzo*, a town of Austria, on a

peninsula in the Adriatic, with a fine cathedral, a good
harbour, and a trade in wine. JPop, 2,600.
Pabga, par'-ya, a seaport on the coast of jMbania,

opposite to tho S. point of the island of Corfu, 35 miles
from Arta. It stands near the mouth of a river, the
Acheron of the ancients. Pop. 4,000.—Parga, being
independent of Ali Pasha, the tyrant of Albania,
afforded an asylum to refugees from liis violence. He
accordingly marched against it, but the inhabitants
defended themselves, and received assistance from the
British in Corfu. It was afterwards, however, surren-
dered to Ali, on his agreeing to pay a pecuniary indem-
nity to those of the inhabitants who should refuse to
remain after a change of government. Tho evacuation
took place in 1819, and most ofthoinhabitauts removed
to tho Ionian islands.

Pabia, pa-rc-a', the capital of a province in Buenos
Ayres, 210 miles liom La Plata. Lai. 18® 60' S. Lon,
68® 20' W.
Pabia, Gdlb op, an inlet of tho Caribbean Sea,

S. America, lying between the island of Trinidad and
the mainland. From these two lands on tho north, two
points jut out, with two islands intervening, which leavo
four openings, called the Mouths of tho Dragon, by
which the gulf communicates with tho Caribbean Sou,
This part is about 13 miles wide, and contains several
islands. The length of the gulf is estimated at lUO
miles.

Parimk Sierra, pa'-rc-mat, a mountain system of
South America, inclosed by the great band of tbc Ori-
noco river, and connected on the E. ivith the Sierra
Pacaraima. It lies between lat, 3° and 8*-' N., and hn,
5S® and 68® W.
Parint, Joseph, pa-rc'-we, an eminent Italian poet,

whose pursuit of knowledge in early life was iierformed
under considerable ditliciilty. In liis 23rd year he pro-
duced avolume ofpoems, wnich attracted the notice of
the Borromei family, in which he beeamo tutor. His
next work was the first portion of a poem entitled “ II

Giomo,” a famous piece in Italian Htcraturo. This
gained him tho patronage of Count Firmian, the Aus-
trian minister in Lombardy, and through his iufiuence
Parini subsequently became profess* e of eloquence in

the college of the llrera at Milan. When Bonaparte
entered M’lan at a later period, be caused him to ho
chosen magistrate ; but the poet soon retired from the
office. B. 1729; 3>. at Milan, 1799.

l*ABts, pfh*'-ur (Fr. pa'-rc), the capital ofFrance, and
one of the finest cities in the world, situate on a
plain on the banks of the Seine, and two islands in
Its centre. It is surrounded by a great circular wall,
erected in 1785, which has, with recent fortifications, a
circuit of 23 miles. The oldest and worst-built parts
of the city are to the eastward ; viz., the insulated spot
called the Cit^, the suburb of St. Antoine, and tho
quarter of the Marais. From the Citd the streets were,
in tho course of ages, extended N. towards the Temple,
and 8. tow’arda the Pantheon, hut without acquiring
width or elegance, until the labours of the builder were
extended to the Tuileries N., and the suburb of St. Ger-
main S. Of the streets adjoining the Citd, whether to
the north or south, the houses are of au iuoonvenient
height ; several of them are long and narrow. The
suburb of St. Germain contains m rue de rUniversitd,
la rue des Augustins, la rue de Bourbon, and a number
of other streets straight and well paved. The suburbs
of Paris still preserve their names, but they are now
united to the main part of the city, in. the same way as

Westminsterand Southwark are to London. Formerly,
the streets of Paris were lighted by reflecting lamps,

suspended at a great height in the middle of the street,

but now gas has been introduced. The Boulevards,

occupying the space appropriated to the defence of the
town in former ages, have been converted, with a large
number of small and ill-buUt streets, into one spacious
and magnifioeat street, which almost encircles the
capital, from 200 to 300 feet wide, and planted
with trees for a great length. Paris contains various
squares, of whicn the finest is the Plaoe Vendume, an
octagonal space, surrounded by elegant stone build*
ings, and having in its centre a triumphal bronze
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column erect^ by Napoleon I.; the Place Royale, a of 12 feet and a height of 133: its form animitat^
square in the E. of Paris. The others are the Place of Trajan’s pillar at Rome. Alter this comes the
dea Victoires, a central and busy spot; the Place de triumpnal arch in the Place du Carousel, near the
Greve, the scene of many revolutionary executions, in Tuiienes, erected in 1806; the Arc de Triomphe de
the centre of Paris. The Place du Carousel is a spacious 1 Etode, outside of the barrier of Neuilly; the Porte,
oblong between the Tuiicries and the Louvre, and or gate of St. JDenis, a large triumphal arch, erected
having the long picture-gallery on its S. side. The Place by Louis XIV. ; and the Porte St. Martin ; the column
de Louis XV, is situate to the W. of the garden of of Luxor (ancientThebes), transported from that place,
the Tuiicries. The Champ de Mars is an oblong park and now erected in the Place de la Concords. The
ou the 8.W. of Paris, extending from the inihtary public fountains of Paris are extremely numerous, and
school to the river, uud bordered ou each side by several of them are deserving of high admiration. The
several rows of trees. The Palais Royal, situate hospitals of Paris are also numerous and well-managed,
towards the centre of Paris, forma a large pile of The largest is the Hotel Lieu; after it come those of
building, entered in three distinct parts by as many Churite, St. Antoine, Beaujon, Les Eni'ans Malades,
portals or archwavs, and bearing less the appearance and several others. Listiuct trom these are the hos-
of a princely residence than of a place of business. pice.<), or establishments where the aged, the infirm.
The fumade fronting the rue St. llonore was built in the lunatics, are received and supported, on paying a
1781, and is ornamented with Doric and Ionic pillars, small sum. The prisons of Pans, also, are much
surmounted by a finely-sculptured fronton. At the amended in their management since the beginning of
bade of these courts, and ut a distauce from the main the present century. The catacombs are subterraneous
building, is the garden of the palace, a spacious ob- quarries, excavated in the course of ages for the build-
long, nearly 250 yards in length, having in its central mg of Paris, and converted, in the latter part of the
part a basin with jet$ d'eau, and at either end a shrub- Ibth century, into a great burying repository. They
ber^. The Seine, flowing from E. to \V., intersects stretch along the 8. part of the city, are of great ex-
Paris nearly in the middle, and is crossed by the Pout tent, and, being easily traversed with the aid of a guide,
Neuf, built in the 17th century ; the Pont Royal, near form a prominent, though certainly not an attractive,

the Tuileries, built by Louis XIV.; and the Pont de object of attention to travellers. In literary, scientific,

Louis XVI., finished m 1700. Lower doivn the river, and educational institutions, Paris is not excelled by
and opposite the Champ de Mars, is the Pont de Jena, any other city in the world. The principal of these
or des Invalides, a stone bridge; and, higher up, are the College of France, with 28 professors; the
opposite the Jardin des Plantes, is the Pont d'Auster- University, Academy of Paris, and various societies of
litz, an iron bridge ;

both elegant structures, and both medicine, of agriculture, of sciences and arts, &c, ; the
erected under Bouapurtu. Lastly comes the Pont des Ath6n(^^e, the school of medicine, an elegant uud capa-
Arts, opposite to the Louvre, a neat but slight iron cious building, has halls for public lectures, large and
bridge, appropriated to foot-passengers. Within the generally crowded. At the Jardin dcs Plantes are
limits of the city, the Seine is crossed by no fewer than classes lor botany, zoology, geology, mineralogy, ohe-
23 bridges in all. The public buildings arc numerous, mistry, &c.: to these are to be added the school for
The Tuileries, long the residence of the kings of painting, sculpture, and architecture. There are also
France, and the scene of many of its most remarkable a number of celebrated schools for partici^r profes-
events, was begun in the Ibth century, and finished, sions. The military school is for the education of
after various interruptions, in the 17tli. It is a noble youths, generally the sons of oiUocrs who have fallen

and venerable structure. The Louvre was formerly m the service of their country. The ficole Polytech-
nearly a auarter of a mile to the E. of the Tmieries; nique is for the education of engineers. The veterinary
but N apoleon III. carried out the idea of the junction school at Alfort, near Paris, has classes on zoology,
of these two palaces, and they now form one vast rural economy, the caref of animals, &c. With libraries

building. The form of the Louvre is square, with a Paris is also well supplied : there are 32 altogether,
large interior court, 4()0 by 4()0 feet. It was finished and the Great National is a magnificent institution. It
in the age of Louis XIV., and its magnificent halls are is divided into livo sections :—I. Printed works and
filled with objects of taste and art. The palace of the pamphlets, of which there are nearly 1,500,000, in-

Luxembourg, situate in the S. of Pans, is distin- eluding duplicates. 2. Manuscripts, of which there are
guished by the symmetry of its proportions. The about 130,000 volumes. 3. Medals and antiquities.’

Palais Bourbon, on the left bank of the Seine, ou the 4. Prints. 6. Maps and charts. Amidst the collections

W. side of Pans, is a splendid building. The other of interest to artists, those of the Louvre hold, un-
buildings w'orthy of note are the Hotel des Invalides, questionably, the first rank. Of the ground floor of
a large and elegant structure with a dome, m the that spacious building, a groat part is appropriated to
centre of which is a church, contuiuiog the tombs of statues and other specimens of sculpture, aucieut and
Napoleon I., Vauban, and Turenno; the Military modern, distributed in spacious halls, and arranged
School, which forms one end of the Champ do Mars ; with much taste. From these a magnificent staircase
the Palace of the Legion of Honour, nearly opposite leads to the gallery of paintings, a collection still so
to the Tuileries ; the Bourse, in rue Vivienne ; the large and so valuable, that the spectator has diifioultj

Bibliothuque Imp<?riale, containing upwards of 8t)0,000 in believing that it can ever have been more rich or
volumes ; and the Pantheon, occupying the highest more splendid. Next to these, the object of greatest
part of Paris, and appropriated to the remams of interest in Paris is the museum of natural history, in
distinguished Frenchmen. On the same side of the the buildings belonging to the Jardin des Plantes.
Seine, but more towards the centre of Paris, stand the Next comes the Jardin des Plantes itself, exhibiting,
buildings of the Institute and the Mint, or Hotel des in miniature, groups of plants of almost every region
Monnaies. Among the old structures, the principal in the globe

;
also a collection of animals of the most

are the Hotel do Vulo end the Palais de Justice ; and, difibrent latitudes,—lions, elephants, bears, &c. Ju a
in the busy part of the town, near the street of Mont- large building in the central part of Pari** is the Mu-
xnartre, there is an elegant and extensive exchange, seum of French Monuments, a collection of statues

Notre Dame, the metropolitan church, is a large and other sculptured ornaments. The Conservatory
Gothic building, situate in the Isle de l<i CiU. There of the Arts and Trades is appropriated to mechanical
are, besides, the church of St. Sulpice and the church improvements, and contains models of almost all in-

of St. Eustaohe. The other churches are in general genious machines. The chief theatres are the OpJra,
well built, but have nothing striking. The mansions, or Academy of Music, the Thdatre Francois, Opbra
or,a8theTaretermed, the hotels, of great families, are Comique, and the Od^n ; but the others ar« also

spread all along the W. part of the town, particuLurly much fr^uented, and conducted with taste aim la-

in the suburb of St. Germain, and correspond ta the genuity. Of the pubho gardens and walks, the finest

town residences of the English nobility. The private and most frequented are those of the Tuileries, which
houses are considerably higher than the generality of extend, in a beautiful oblong, to the westward of the

those in London, having frequently six and seven stories, palace. On the S. side of Poris are the gardens of the

The most striking of the public monuments is the Luxembourg, less regular, but scarcely less attractive,

column of the Place Yendome erected by Bonaparte, The Champs Elys^es afford very pleasant walks ; the

to commemorate bis successes in Germany in 1805, and Boulevards, in thesummer evenings, present astrikmgly

already noticed. It is a brazen pillar, with a diameter animated scene; and the beautilul Bois de Boulogne,
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leading; to the palace of St. Cload, forms one of the

moat charming promenades in the world. 3fan/. These

consist chiefly of articles of taste or niceworkmanship;
such as jewellen » watches, clocks, porcelain, cabinet

ware, mathmnatical instruments, silks, artificial flowers,

platC'glass, and ornamentid articles in bronze; also

cottons, carpets, &o. The well-known manufaotoiy of

the Gobelins exhibits imitations of beantiful pictures,

in webpof the finest silk and worsted. That of Sevres

is equally noted for the richness of its porcelain. Paris

is, besides, almost exclusively the seat of the wholesale

bookselling and printing business of France. Its com-
merce is greatly facilitated by the navigation of the

Seine, its connection with many canals, and by railways

to many of the principal towns in Fnincp. JPop. about
1,300,000. Lat. 48® 60' 13" N. Lon. 2® 20' 34" E.—
Paris was originally a Homan station, and, in thti year
380, was the winter quarters of Julian. In 603 it was
constituted the capital of the kingdom. It was sur-

rounded with walls in tho end of the 13th century, and,
after the Bevolution, it received many embeilishmonls.
Thenewbne of fortifications was. begun in 1840, and
finished in 1848. Francis I. was the lirst French mo-
naroh who endeavoured to render Paris worthy of
being the capital of France; under Henry IV. it

increased, and to Mary do' Medici and to Cardinal
Bioheheu it owed much of its progress. Louis XIY.
preatly embellished it. Ifapoleon I. was anxious that
It should eclipse all other cities, and Xapoleon III. has
vigorously carried out a system of well-considered
improvements.

Pabis, the name of several townships in tho United
States, none of them with a population above 4,500.
Pabis, Matthew, an English historian, was a monk

of the order of Benedictines, at St. Albans. He was a
man of great knowledge and integrity, and was em-
ployed by the pope in reforming tho monasteries of
Norway, which service ho discharged with wisdom and
eeid. ilis principal work is a History of England
from the Conquest to tho Death of Henry III.” It was
published by Archbishop Parker, at London, in 1571.
B. at the close of the 12th century : d. at St. Albans,
1259.

Pabis, John Ayrton, an eminent English physician,
who commenced tho study of medicinem his 1 Itli vear,
at the Westminster Hospital. He next passed to Cains
College, Cambridge, and there graduated M.D. In his
23rd year he became physician to Westminster llos-
pital, but subsequently went to Penzance, in Corn-
wall, where he remained in the exercise of an extensive
practice until the year 1817. About two years later,

ne published a “Treatise on Diet,” which, although
superseded at the present time by works embodying
tho discoveries of eminent chemists, -was a valuable
treatise at the period of its production, and attracted
much attention from the public. Upon the death of
Sir Hen^ Halford, in 1314, ho became president of
tho Royal College of Physicians. Among many other
works, he was the author of the “ Life of Sir* Hum-
phrey Davy,” and “ Philosophy in sport made Science
m earnest.” b. at Cambridge, 1785; n. in London,

Pabis, Counts of, a French title created by Charle-
magne in the 8tli century. After remaining extinct
during eight centuries, it was revived by Louis
Philippejand bestowed upon his grandson, son of the
duke of Orleans.
^Bis, also called Alexander, one of the most cele-

mated oharactm of the mythic age, was tho son of
Pzi^, iang of Troy, by Hecuba, and, says Homer, was
aestined, even before nia birth, to become the ruin of

^8 Coairtr7. When his mother, in her pregnancy, had
a torch which

wuld set fire to her palace, the soothsayers foretold
her oflfapring would prove the destruction of Troy
Priam, to prevent so great an evil, ordered his slave
Arohelaus to destroy the child as soon as born. '£he
slave, touched with humanity, spared his life, but
exposed him on Mount Ida, where the shepherds found
him, and educated him as their own. Paris gave early
proofs of courage, and from his oara in protecting the
flocks of Mount Ida against the wild beasts, lie ob-
tained the name of Alexander (helper or defender).
Here he gained tibe favour of (Euone, a nymph of Ida,
vrhom he married ; but their conjugal peace was soon
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disturbed. At the marriage of Peleua and Thetis, tho
goddess of discord, not being invited to the entcr-
toinment, showed her displeasure, by throwing
among the gods, at the celebration of the nuptials,

a golden apple, on which were written the words
“To be given to tho fairest.** All the goddesses
claimed it as their own; but only Juno, Venus, and
Minerva were allowed to dispute the right to tho
apple. Tho gods appointed Paris to adjudge the
prize of beauty. The goddesses appeared before him
without any ornament, but each tried to influence his

judgment. Juno promised him a kingdom
; Minerva,

military glory
; and Venus, tho fairest woman in tho

world (or his wife. Paris at length adjudged the prize
to Venus, This decision of Paris in favour of Venus
drew upon him and his family tho resentment of tho
two other goddesses. From some subsequent circum-
stances, the birth and tho manner of preservation of
Paris were discovered, and Priam finally acknowledged
him as his son, forgetful of tho alarming dream which
bad influenced him to meditate his death. Paris then
equipped a fleet, with the pretended motive of rescuing
Hesione, whom Hercules had carried awray, and obliged
to marry Telamon. He recollected that he was to have
Helen, the fairest woman of tho age, whom Venus had
promised him. On these grounds, he visited Sparta,
the residence of Helen, who had married Menelaus,
and w'as received kindly ; but he abused tho hospitality

of Menelaus, and while the king ivns absent in Crete,
carried oft* Helen to Troy, where Priam received her
in his palace. Upon this, all Greece took up arujs.

Agamemnon was chosen general of tho comhinod forces,

and a regular war was begun. Paris, meanwhile, armed
himself, with his brothers, to oppose tho enemy ; but is

said to have fought with little courage, and at the sight

of Menelaus be retired from tho front of tho army. In
a combat with Meuelaus, ho would havo perished, had
not Venus ^otected him from tho resentment of Ins

adversary. Ho nevertheless wounded, in another battle,

Machaon, Eunphilus, and Diomede^, and according
to some, killed/ tho great Achilles. {See Achilles.)
The death of Paris is differently related. Some of tho
poets relate that he fell by one of tho arrows of Philoc-
tetes, which had formerly belonged to Hercules, and
was tended in his last mouicuts by his wife, the nyinpli

GUnono.
Pabis-Ditvebxet, Joseph, a celcbKited French finan-

cier in tho ISth century, who reduced tho national
debt of Franco by nearly one half. In 1721 ho pro-
posed a moasuro for tho abolition of pauperism, and
afterwards suggested to Louis XV. the marriage with
Maria Leezin.ska. In 1726 ho was imprisoned in tho
Bastille ; but afterwards regained his liberty, and wnis

reinstated in tho favour of the court. This capitalist

helped both Voltaire and Beaumarchais to mulco con-
siderable fortunes.

Park, Mungo, purJe, a distinguished African tra-

veller, was tho son of a substantial Scotch farmer, who
gave him a good education. Mungo, while a boy at
the parochial school of Selkirk, w^s indefatigable iii his
application, and was always at the head of his class.

“Even at that age,** says bis biographer, “ho was
remarked for being silout, studious, and thoughtful;
but some sparks of latent ambition occasionally
broke forth, and traces might bo discovered of that
ardent and adventurous turn of mind which distin-

guished him in after-life.** In his 15th year lio was
I apprenticed to a surgeon at Selkirk, and remained in

I

that capacity for throe years. In 1789 ho went to the
university or Edinburgh, and after completing his pro-
fessional education there, repaired to London, where,
through tho introduction of Sir Joseph Banks, he ob-
tained an appointment as assistant surgeon to the
Worcester^ East ludiaman. In this vessel he sailed

for Sumatra in 1793, and upon his return, in the fol-

lowing year, he published an account of some newlhhes
whish he had observed upon that coast. Soon atter-

wards. Sir Joseph Banks introducedhim to the African

Association, by whom Park was engaged to solve a iiro-

blcm which was engaging the minds of gco^aphors;
via., the existence and course of the river Niger. In
1795 ho left England and reached Pisania, some 200
miles up tho river Gambia, at which place he stayed
[several months, acquiring tho Manmngo language.
Setting out at length, he penetrated as far as Yurra, a
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frontier town of Ludamari where he was detained by
the chief for five months

; at the end of which time he
made his escape, with a horse, a few articles of clothing,
and a pocket compass. Thus scantily equipped, he
ushed on to Seco, and thence explored the river
ohba down to Saba

; after which he proceeded as far
as Kamalia, a Mandingo town 600 miles from any Euro-
pean settlement. {See Africa.) There ho was pros-
trated by fever, which passed away in a month ; but it

was five more before Park could obtain the means of
travelling to Pisania. This last place was reached, how-
ever, after an absence of nineteen months, and he was
there received by a friend " as one risen from the dead."
Alter his return to London, where he was warmly re-

ceived by the scientific public, he commenced the
preparation of a narrative of his travels. The work was
completed and published in 1799, and was highly suc-
cessful. In ISO! he commenced practice as a surgeon
at Peebles, in Scotland; having in the meanwhile mar-
ried the daughter of his old master at Selkirk. In
1805 the government sent him to Africa, in command
of an expedition, the object of which was to prove
whether the Congo and the Niger were one stream.
Park proposed to cross from the Gambia to the Niger,
and then to sail down that river to the ocean. In
May, 1805, Park and his party, consisting of his

brother-in-law, a surgeon, a araughtsman, five artisans

from the royal dockyards, thirty-five privates of the
Eoyal African corps, under the command of Lieutenant
Martyn, and a Mandingo guide, left Pisania. After
penetrating beyond the Gambia, the party went on to
Poulah Dougou, by which time eleven white men had
died. In an eight days’ march from Foulah Dougou
to Sego, twenty-six men were lost by the rains, damps,
&c. Upon his departure from Sansanding, Park wrote
to the colonial secretary : I am sorry to say that of
for^-four Europeans who left the Gambia in perfect

health, five only are at present alive; viz., three sol-

diers (one deranged in bis mind), Lieutenant Martyn,
and myself. Wo had no contest whatever with the
natives, nor was any one of us killed by wild animals
or any other accidents. Your lordship will recollect

that I always spoke of the rainy season with horror,
as being extremely fatal to Europeans ;

and our jour-
ney will furnish a melancholy proof of it." Alter
leaving Sansanding, Park proceeded towards Haoussa,
and, from that time, neither ho nor his companions were
ever again seen. Their fate was narrated by their

f
iide, who- declared that, after Park had quitted

aouri, the chief of tliat place falsely stated that the
white men had gone away without leaving the usual

present. The king became enraged at tins, and put
the guide, who had been left behind, in prison, and
sent a number of armed men to intercept Park and his

companions at the narrows of the river. When the
guide obtained his release, ho gathered from a slave

who had been \sith Park, that the white men’s boat
had been drawn into a rapid whilst they were endea-
vouring to effect their escape from a party of the

natives who were attacking them. Mungo Park was
possessed of many qualities calculated to raise him to

idgli distinction as a traveller, had his career not been
80 unhappily and so prematurely brought to an end.

He was of an athletic frame, had a fair share of scien-

tifio knawledge, was cool, courageous, and self-pos-

sessed, and, above all, was scrupulously veracious in

his observations, b. at Eowlshiels, near Selkirk, Soot-

laud, 1771; D. at Boussa, 1805.

Pabkant, par'-ka-nct a market-town of Hungary,
on the Danube, where, in 1633, the Turks were defeated

by the imperialists and the Poles. JPon. 1,400.

Pabke, parkt a county of Indiana, U.S. Area, 428
square miles. Pop. 15,000.

pABXBB, Matthew, par^-ker, an eminent^ English
prelate, who was educated in Corpus-Christi College,

Cambridge, of which he become follow. Through
the interest of Anne Boleyn, he was made chaplain
to Heniy ‘^II., and, in the succeeding reign, was
chosen master of his college ;

but in that of Mary he
was deprived of his preferments. On the accession of
Elizabeth, Dr. Parker was preferred to the arch-
bishopric of Canterbury. The archbishop was zealous
in promoting the Heformation and in restraining the
encroachments of the Puritans. He superintended
the improved translation of the Scriotures, called the
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Bishops’ Bible, which was completed in 1568. He was
particularly versed in Saxon literature and the early
English history, and published an edition of Matthew
Paris, a treatise on the Antiquities of the English
Church, and other works, b. at Norwich, 1504 ; D. 1676.
Fabkeb, Samuel, an English prelate, who received

his education at Wadham College, Oxford. His father
was a member of the High Court of Justice, and one
of the barons of the Exchequer daring tke Common-
weolth; but, at the Bestoration, he Became king's

seijcant-at-law. The son followed his example, by
complying with all changes. He was at first a zealous

Puritan, but couformed to the Cbureh of England, and
obtained preferment. In the reign of James II., be
was made, for his servility to the king’s arbitrary mea-
sures, bishop of Oxford and privy counsellor. Ho was
also constituted prenideut of kfagdalen College, in

viohition of the privileges of that society. Ho wrote
the ** History of His Own Time." Andrew Marvell,
in his “llehearsal Transposed,” held Parker up to
ridicule. The bishop replied, but with little elTect.

Ho is said to have contemplated, with James H., the
placing of the Ihiglish church under the authority of
the pope. B. at Northampton, IG-JiO; i>. at Oxtord,
1687.
Pabkbb, Theodore, an eminent American theo-

logian, who received his education at Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and afterwards became pastor of a
Unitarian congregation at Eoxbury. Between the
years 1840—1813, ho contributed extensively to the
“ Christian Examiner,” and about 1844, lormed a
collection of his most important articles, which were
published under the title of ** Critical and Miscel-
laneous Writings." Ho shortly afterwards gave to
the public a “Discourse on Matters of Itehgion,’*

wherein he declared his views relative to the
authority of the Church, the infallibility of the
Scriptures, and as to the divine attributes of our
Saviour. For this expression of bis sentiments, the
Unitarian communions of Boston rejected Mm;
upon which, ha placed himself at the head of a con-
gregation called the Twenty -eighth Congregational
Society of Boston. A rationalist minister bmonging
to no sect, a theoretical politician belonging to no
party, his sermons, delivered occasionally to very large
congregations, were filled with allusions to every pos-
sible topic,—-questions of politics or morality, political

or domestic economy, war, reform, or slavery. In
1852 he published “ Sermons of Theism, Atheism, and
popular Theology," and “ Discourses, Addresses, and
occasional Sermons.” His latest works were, “ Ten
Sermons on Beligion," and “Old Age." b. at Lexing-
ton, Massaohusetts, 1810; B. at Florence, 1850.
Parkeb, Sir William, a modern English admiral,

who entered the navy at a very early ago, and, in 1798,
assisted in the attack made upon St. Domingo. In
1801 he obtained post rank; a few years after which,
he, with the Amazon frigate, engaged the Bells Poulef
in which, after an obstinate fight, he had the advantage.
Other acts of bravery—the taking of Ferrol in 1809 par-
ticularly—won for him the order of the Bath. In 183C
he became rear-admiral, and was sent with an English
fleet to the Ta^s. Between the years 1834—1841, he
acted as lord of the Admiralty, but in the latter yeai
succeeded Admiral Elliot in the command of the naval
^orations in China. With the co-operation of Lore
Gfough, he captured Chusan, Ningpo, and, forcing th<

entrance of the Yellow river, appeared before Nankin
For these services he was created baronet in 1841
During the revolutions of 1848, he commanded the
Mediterranean fleet, and in the autumn of 1849 was
sent with an En^sh fleet to the Dardanelles, to en-

courage the sultan in his resistanoe to the demands oi

Austxm and Prussia, with respect to the Huimarian re-

ftigees. In 1864 he heoame port-admiral at Plymouth
B. at Almington Hall, Staffordshire, 1781

.

Pabkbb, Richard, an English seaman, who wat

the chief ofthe mutineers at the Nqre in 1707. Hi
was a native of Exeter, and had received a good edn-

cation ; after which he entered the navy, and became

a midsliipman, but was reduced in rank for some mis-

conduct. Having a good address and great fluency oi

speech, he was chosen principal of the delegates, wher
the sailors rose on account of their wages and prize

money; on which occasion he assumed, the eommaiu
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of the fleet, and was called Admiral Parker. He ruled

great authority for some time, to the alarm of
the nation; but when the insurrection was suppressed,

he was tried and executed on board the Sandnoieh,

in 1797.

Pabxhvbst, John, pary-hurtft a learned English
divine, who was educated at Cambridge, and atter*

wards settled at Epsom, in Sorror. He was the inti-

mate friend of Bishop Horne, with whom he shared in

admiring the opinions of Hutchinson. He published

o Greek and English, and a Hebrew and English lex-

icon, and wrote an answer to Dr, Priestley, on the

Pre-exiatenoe of Cli*ist, and a pamphlet against John
Wesley, n. at Catosoy, Northamptonshire, 1728; n.at
Epsom, Surrey, 1797.

Pakua, Alexander, Duke of, {See Fabnese, Alex-

ander.)
Pabma, Don Philip, Duke of, par’-ma, was the fourth

sou of Philip V. of Spain, ancl married Elizabeth of
France, daughter of Louis XV. By the treaty of Aii-
la-Chapelle, which terminated the war of the Austrian
Succession, the duchy of Parma was assigned to him.
D. 172d; b.1765.
Pabma, a former dnehy of the N. of Italy, bounded

on the N. by Lombardy, E. by Modena, and S. and W.
by Tuscany. Area, 2,786 semare miles. JDesc. Partly
'mountainous and partly level, and fertile in the plains.

Sinere, The principal are the Po, the Taro, the Trebia,
the Lenza, and a number of smaller streams, all taking
their rise in the Apennines, and discharging themselves
into the Po. Climate. Temperate and hemthy, except
on the banks of the Po. Fro. Maize, wheat, fruit,

'

tobacco, wine, and silk, in the plains
; in the hilly

region, com ; and the pastures and forests are exten-
sive, Chestnuts, and cheese from the milk of goats,
tire the principal articles of food among the inhabitants.
Manf. bilk fabrics, earthenware, glass, paper, straw
hats, and gunpowder. Fop. about 690,000. Lot. be-
tween 44° 19' 30" and 45° 7' 45" N. Lon. between 9° 23'

and 10° 40' E.—Under the French, this duchy formed
most part of the department Taro. In 1860 it voted for
unity with the rest of Italy.

Pabma, a city of Italy, and the capital of the duchy
of the same name, divided by the Parma into two un-
equal parts, 72 miles from Milan. Its circumference
is about three miles, inclosed by walls, and entered by
live gates. The streets are broad, straight, and tolerably
clean. In the centre of the town is a handsome square,
surrounded with arcades or piazzas. The cathedral,
built in the Gothic style of architecture, is remark-
able chiefly for its dome, painted by Correggio. The
ducal palace is not a separate edifice, but an exten-
sive range of buildings, extending, without plan or
taste, along a square and adjoining streets. Connected
with it is the great theatre, an edifice on the plan of
the ancients. The university was suppressed in 1831

;

but there is still a school of four faculties. The museum,
however, contains several mosterxueces of Correggio,
Parmegiano, Sohidone, and others. There are, besides,
numerous scientific establishments and military hos-
pitals. Manf. Silk, and, to a small extent, hats and
fustians. Pop. 42,000. Xa<.44°48'7"N. Xow.l0°20'8"E.
—Parma was founded by the ancient Etrurians, and
has never changed its name.
Paumbkxdeb of Elis, par-men'-i-deett a Greek phi-

losopher, and the disciple of Xenophanes. He asserted
the rotundity of the earth, which he placed in the
centre of the system. Ho also maintained that heat
and cold were the principles of all things. In meta-
physics, he held that ideas are real, and have no de-
pendence on tho will. Xenophanes composed his system
in verse, fra^nents of which have been published by
Stephens. Flourished about the 6th century n.o.
PABMBino, a celebrated Macedonian

general under Philip and Alexander, who contributed
to the victories of the Granious and Issns, and served
with fldeli^ until advanced in years. After the battle
ofArbela, Parmenio was appointed governor ofMedia

;

but his son Philotas having oeen accused of conspiring
against the king’s life, was put to the torture, and
stoned to deatli. Orders were next sent to the sub-
ordinates of Parmenio to put him to death, which wm
done by Cleanden one of lus ofllcers, 329 B.o.
Pabmentibb, John, par-man'-fe-ai, a French navi-

gator, who was the flxtst who conducted ressels to the
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coast of Brazil. He was well skilled in astronomy,

;

and drew several good maps. n. at Dieppe, 1494 : n. at
Sumatra, 1543.

Pabmknxibb, James, a French historical and por-
trait painter, who settled in England, and resided
chiefly in Yorkshire; and executed, among other works,
the altar-piece of St. Peter’s, at Leeds, b. 1668:
D. 1730.

Pabmioiavo. {See Mazzuoli Fbawcisco.)
pAByAUAiBA, par'-na-ha'-e-ba, a town of Brazil, on

the bank of a river of the same name, near its month.
It is an entrepot for leatlier and cotton. Fop. 10,000.—The Riybb, after a course of 700 miles, enters the
Atlantic by sevcnil mouths, in lat. 2° 60' S., Ion,
41° 35' W.

Pabbassijs, par-na^-eu8, a famous mountain of
Greece, in Phocis, to the N.W. of Mount Helicon.
Height, 8,060 feet. Lat. 38° 35' 57" N. Lon. 22° 27' 36" E.—^Tbis mountain is celebrated as beiim the seat of the
Muses, for its Coryciau cave, and its Castalian stream,
which runs between it and a neighbouring peak.
Pabnbll, Thomas, an Irish poet and divine,

who was educated at Trinity College, Dublin, where ho
took his degree of M.A. and entered into orders. He

I obtained.a living in Ireland, and the archdeaconry of
Clogher. ' Ho was the friend and correspondent of
Pope, Swift, Gay, Arbuthuot, and other eminent wits
of the time of Queen Anne. Dr. Parnell wrote the
Life of Homer for Pope’s translation. His poems
were published in one volume ; the principal is that
entitled the “ Hermit.” He also wrote some papers in
the “ Spectator.” b. at Dublin, 1879 ; D. at Chester,
1717.

Parbt, Evariste Dt^sird Desforges, par'-ne, a French

S
oet, usually styled “ the Tibullus of France.” He was
eatined for the church, hut entered the army, became

captaiu of dragoons, and, as aide-de-camp, accompanied
the governor-general of the French East Indies to
Pondicherry. In 1786 ho quitted the military service
and retired to an estate in France, where he gave him-
self up to depicting, in verse, an aU-abaorbing passion
for a young and beautiful creole lady. On her side,

however, the attachment was of an evanescent nature

;

for she shortly afterwards married a planter, who had
more money than the poet. Parny’s chief works were
included in a collection of the French classics made by
Lefevre, in 1827. b. in the Isle of Bourbon, 1763 ;

D. in France, 1814.
Paros, pa'-roe, an island in the central part of the

Grecian arohij^lago, to the W. of Naxos. Area, 100
square miles. Heec. Mountainous, but tolerably fertile,

and in some places well cultivated. Fro. Cotton, com,
I wine, fruit, aud vegetables. In ancient times. Paros
owed its chief celebrity to its marble, so famed for its

whiteness and solidity. Fop. 6,000. Lat. of Mount
St. Elias, 37° N. Lon. 25° 11' E.—^Port Nassau, in this
place, is one of the best harbours in the archipelsgo.
Parr, Catherine, par, sixth wife of Henry VIII.,

was the daughter of Sir Thomas Parr, and received,
according to the custom of that age, a learned educa-
tion. She was a friend of the lieformation, on which
account Bishop Gardiner and other zealots of the
Bomish church endeavoured to efiTeot her ruin; but,
by her prudence, she preserved the king’s favour till

his death. In 1647 she married Sir Thomas Seymour,
lord admiral of England, who is said to have treated
her so ill as to cause her deatli. She wrote Prayers,
Meditations, and other religious pieces, d. 1548.
Parb, Thomas, a Shropshire peasant, who lived to

the age of 152 years and 9 months. At the age of 100
ho did penance for an illegitimate child, and at 120 he
married a second wife, by whom he had issue. In
1635 he was brought to London by Lord Arundel, and
introduced at court to King Charles I.; but the change
of air, and mode of living, particularly drinkixig wine,
occasioned his death the same year.
Pabb, Samuel, a learned English divine, who was

destined for the profession of surgery i but a decided
inclination for the study of theanoient classics induced
his father to send him to Cambridge, where he pursued
a very brilliant career, which was, however, cut short
by the death of his parent, in 1767. He next became
assistant in Harrow school, and titer the death of the
master. Dr. Sumner, offered himself as candidate for
the appointment. He was unsuccessful, and this led
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him to retire to Norwich; after which, ho, in 1780,
settled at a small living in Warwickshire, where the
remainder of his life was spent. He was aman of vast
learning and strong political views ; but, although he
left a mass of writings of great erudition, no great
work emanated from nis brain, b. at Harrow-ou-the
Hill, 1717; d.1825.
Paebas, j3ar'-ro«, a town of the Mexican Confedera-

tion, near a lake of the same name, 32 miles from
Mapirai. Pop. 7,000. Lat. 20" 35' N. Lon. 105° 12'W.
Pabbet, p^-reit a river of England, rising near

Beaminster, in Dorsetshire, and, after a course of 40
miles, runs into the Bristol Channel at Bridgewater
B^.
PABEnASius, par-rai'-se-U8t a celebrated Greek

painter, who was a native of Ephesus, but became a
citizen of Athens, and was the contemporary and rival

of Zeuxis. Ho studied under Socrates; by which
means he was enabled to give to his figures the expres-
sion of strong passions. In an allegorical picture, he
represented the people ofAthens with all the distinctive

traits of their national character ; for which he was
crowned “ Prince of Painters,” Flourished about the
6th century n.c.
Pabbhasivs, John Paul, an eminent grammarian,

whose real name was Farisio, which ho altered, accord-
ing to the pedantic custom of the age, to Purrhasius.
Ho was the founder of the Cosentino College in his

native city, and taught grammar and rhetoric at Milan
with great reputation. Some commentaries upon
Horace, Ovid, and Cicerq came from his pen. B. at

Cosenza, near Naples, 1470 ; n. 1533.

Parrocel, Joseph, par'-ro-sel^ an eminent French

E
aintcr and engraver, who studied first under one of
is brothers, and afterwards under Bournignon, the

famous battle • painter. He was a member of the
French Academy of Painting. Parrocel painted por-
trait, history, and battles ; he also engraved in a good
style. B. at Brignolls, Provence, 1018 ; d. 170^1.—His
son Charles was an excellent painter, a member of the
Academy, and depicted the conquests of Louis XV.
D. 1753.

Parbogel, Peter, nephew and p^’-pil of Joseph.
He was an historical painter of great merit, d. at

Avignon, 1739.

Pabby, piir'-re, the name of several capes in Green-
land and the Arctic Ocean. Also of a group of islands

in the Pacific Ocean. Lat, 27° 4V 6" N. Lon,
142° 7' E.
Pabry, Sir William Edward, an eminent English

navigator, who, in 1803, entered the royal navy on
boara the Ville de Paris llag-ship, of the Channel fleet.

After seeing a good deal of service in the Baltic, in

the northern seas, and upon the American coast, he
became lieutenant, returned to England in 1817, and
shortly afterwards was appointed to the command of
theAlexandert one of two snips sent out under Captain
Boss, for the purpose of ascertaining the probabilities

of a north-west passage from the Atlantic to the Pa-
' cific. The expedition set sail from the Thames in April,

1818, and, on the 30th of August, in the same year,

reached Lancaster Sound, which was found to be free

from ice; but, instead of proceeding, Boss retraced
his course, and set sail for England. The Admiralty
subsequently discovered tliat Lieutenant Parry’s views
were totally opposed to those of his late commander;
whereupon he was appointed to thecommand ofanother
expedition, during which he discovered Barrow Strait,

Melville Island, Prince Begent's Inlet, and the Wel-
lington Channel. He also gained a reward of £5,000
for penetrating within the Arctic circle. InNovember,
1820, he reached England, and was soon afterwards

promoted to the rank of commander, and created

F.B.S., &o. His experiences were given to the world
in the following year, in a work entitled ** Journal of
aVoyage for the Discovery of a North-West Passage,”
which was produced under the authority of the lords

of the Admiralty. In May^ 1831, he went out in com-
mand of a second expedition to the Arctic regions,

during which ho discovered the Fury s'^d Hecla Strait,

and, after an absence of nearly three years^ returned
to England. A record of this voyage was given in his
work entitled ** Journal ofa Second Expedition for the
Discovery ofa North-West Passage.” About the same
time he reoeired the appointment of acting hydro-

Parthenay

grapher to the Board of Admiralty. In 1834 he again
sailed northward as commander or a third expedition,
which, however, met with much less success than his
former ones. He was absent Utile more than a year,
during which one of the two exploring vessels was
wrecked. In 1826 Captain Parry published his third
journal, and soon afterwards became hydrographer to
the Admiralty. In 1827 he submitted a proposal for
reaching the north pole by means of a land expedition
in fiat-bottomed boats, and was accordingly sent out
in command of the Jlecla, in 1827. When the expe-
dition rbached Treurenberg Bay, on the north const of
Spitzbergen, two flat-bottomed boats were dispatched
across the ice, one under the orders of himself, tho
other under Lieutenant Ross. After undergoing great
hardships, tho boats were drawn over the ico untu the
latitude of 82° 45' was attained,—tho nearest point to
tho polo yet reached. After an absence of 61 days
from the ship, the boats returned, and shortly after-

wards the Hecla sailed for England. A narrative of
this expedition, which closed the labours of Captain
Parry in the Arctic regions, was published in 1827, with
the title “ Narrative of an Attempt to reach the North
Polo in Boats fitted for the purpose.” In 1829 he went
out to Australia as commissioner of the Agricultural
Company of that colony, and remained there until tho
year 1834. Meanwhile he had been created a knight,
and, in 1837, was appointed to supervise the packet
service between Liverpool and Ireland, Between the
years 1837—18-16, he acted as comptroller of tho steam
machinery for the royal navi . in 1852 he was pro-
moted to tho rank of rear-admiral of the white, and,
in 1853, became lieutenant-governor of Greenwich
Hospital, an olUce he filled until his death. He received
the degree of D.C.L. from the university of Oxford at
the same time as the gallant Sir John Franklin. B. at
Bath, 1790; d. at Ems, Germany, 1855.
Parsbyal-Deschenes, Alexander Ferdinand, par'*

se-val dai-ahain'f a modern French admiral, who en-
tered tho navy in 1804, and in the following year served
on board the Sucentanr, at the battle of Trafalgar.
After many years of gallant service, he became rcar-
adniiral in 1840, and six years later attained the grade
of vice-admiral j tho appointments of maritime prefect
at Toulon, inspector-general of tho navy at the ports
of Toulon, L’Orient, and Cherbourg, following in rapid
succession. In 1864 he received the command of the
French Baltic fioet, and, together with the English
armament under Sir Charles Napier, destroyea the
fortresses at Bomarsund. At the close of the same
car he was created admiral, and in virtue of his rank
ecamo a member of the senate. In 1844 he was

nominated grand oiBcer of the Legion of Honour.
M. Deschonea was a thorough seaman, and a man of
large scientific acquirements, b. at Paris, 1790.
Parsons, or Persons, Bobert, par'-sons, a celebrated

English Jesuit, who was educated at Balliol College,
Oxford, of which he became bursar and dean in 1572,
but being charged with embezzling the college money,
ho went to Borne and turned Catholio. He there ob-
tained leave from the pope to establish a seminary for
the educat ion of English students designed for mission-
aries for the propagation of the Boman Catholic faith
in their native country. Parsons frequeiltly visited
England, where he endeavoured to foment sedition, and
a price was set upon his head. He was a subtle dis-
putant, and wrote several polemical books, and others
on practical divinity, b. in Somersetshire, 1546: x>. at
Borne, 1610.

Pabtanico, par-ta-no'-ko, a town in the N.W. of
Sicily, Val di Mazzara, 14 miles from Palermo. Man/,
Woollen and silk fabrics. Pop. 11,000.
Pabtanna, par-fem'-nat a city of Sicily, 19miles fifom

Trapani. Pop. 8,000.
Pauthenat, par'-U-nai, a town of France, in the

department of the Two Sevres, on the Thoue, 24 miles

from Poitiers. Cloth and leather. Pop. 6,100.

Partubnay, Anne do, on accomplished lady of the

filustrious French noble bouse of Parthenay, was the

wife of Anthony de Pons, count de Marennes. She
was one of the brightest ornaments of the court of

Bende, daughter ofLouis XII. of France, ond duchess

of Ferrara, and, as well as that princess, was a zealous

Protestant. This lady was an excellent musician, and
well versed in the Greek and Latin languages, b. 1631,
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Pabthbkat, Catharme de, niece of the preceding, ' Henry IV., and also mtk Henry I., king of Eng
and heiress to the lordship of Soubise, was married la respecting the right of inrestitures. The former rieited

1568 to the baron dePons, and in 1575 to Hen6,Vi8- Borne to be crowned by the pope, who refused to
Bohan. The famous duke de Bohan, who so perform the ceremony unless he yielded the matter in

courageoudy defended the Protestant cause in Prance

daring the cdyil wars of Louis XIII., was her eldest

son. Catharine, one of her daughters, who married

the duke of Heux-Ponts, made the following answer to

Henry IV.,who solicited her favours ; “I am too poor,

sire, to be your wife, and too proud to be your
mistress.** Catharine de Parthenay was at lioohelle

in the time of its siege, and when the place surren*

dcred, she and her daughterswere sent to the castle of
Niort. She published poems in 1672, and two years

afterwards, atragedy, entitled**Judith/* was performed
at Boohelle. She olso translated the ** Precepts of

Isocrates'* into French, and wrote some other pieces.

B. 1654; 1>.1631.
Pabuta, Paul, pa-roo'-fa, a Venetian noble, who

beoame historiographer to the republic, and also dis-

charged soveraT great ofnces and embassies with

honour. He wrote, in Italian, ** Notes upon Tacitus,*
**A History of Venice," “Political Discourses," and
Other works, b. at Venice, 15-10; n. at the same city,

1568.
Pas, Msnasses de, marquis de Fcuquiferes, pa, a

French general and diplomatist, was the posthumous
son of ^^ancis de Pas; who was slain at the battle of

Ivry, and distinguished himself as an able general and
negotiator. At the siege of Kochelle, he was taken
prisoner, and continued in coniincment nine months.
He was afterwards appointed ambassador to Sweden
andGermany, where ne showed great talents. In 1638
he commanded the army in conjunction with the duke
of Saxe-Weimar. b. at Saumnr, 1590 ; n. 1639.

Pas, Anthony de, marquis de Feuqui5rcs, grandson
of the preceding, was one of the greatest generals of
his age. He signalized himself at the battle ofStasardo,
at the taking of Suza, and other places in Italy ; but
he was so severe a disciplinarian that it was usually
said, ** He must be the bravest man living, since he
slept eveiy ^ht in the midst of a hundred thousand
enemies.** His memoirs have been printed, n. 1613;
B. 1711.

Pascal, Blaise, pai'-kal, a celebrated French philo-

sopher,whose father, the president of the Court of Aids I

in Auvergne, superintended his education ; but though
he was mmselr a mathematician, he interdicted bis

son from that study. Young Pascal, however, in secret
applied to Mometrj, and, without any assistance, de-
monstrated one of the most diflicult propositions in

Euclid. His father then permitted him to pursue his
inclination, and, at the age of 16, the youth published
Us treatise on conic sections, which Descartes could
not believe to bo the production of a mere youth. At
19 he invented an arithmetical machine, which,though
simple, was unequalled. The Toricellian experiment
next engaged his attention, and at the age of 24, he
made considerable improvements upon it. Not long
afterwards, he solved a problem proposed by Mersen-
nus, which had perplexed all the mathematicians in
Europe. His great mind was now suddenly diverted to
religious studies. Becoming more abstracted from

world, he retired to the congregation of the Port-
^yol, where he applied to the reading of the Holy
Scriptures. But he was not altogether indifferent to the
P^mg scenes of society. He espoused the cause of
the Jansenists, and exposed their enemies, the Jesuits,
^ndicnle, by his work entitled “ Provincial Letters,'*
in which the principles and practices of that celebrated
order were laid open in a fine strain of ridicule, and
with the irresistible force of truth. Boilean and
Voltaire hhve pronounced them the finest productions
in the French language. The life of this remarkable
man was written by his sister, Madame Perier. The
first complete edition of hia works was produced at
Paris by M. Fong^re, in 1844. Pascal was justly called
by Bavle “ one of the sublimest spirits in the world.'*
B. at Clermont, Auvergne, 1623 ; i>. at Paris, 1662.

Paschal I., Pope, pS»'-kal, was a Boman, of the
name of Paschasios, and succeeded Stephen V. in
617. He crowned Lothaire, the emperor, at Borne.
2>. 824.

Paschal II. was a native of Tnseany, and snoeeeded
Urban 11. in 1099. He had a contest with the emperor
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mspute. On this, Henry caused Paschal to be seized by
his troops, which gave so much offence to the Bomaus,

’
" rose in behalf of their pontiff, and Henry

>om Borne, but carried the pope with him.
Paschal, after a captivity of two months, conceded his
claim to the investitures. This concession was after-
wards cancelled in two councils, d. 1118.

Paschal III. became pope in opposition to Alex-
ander III., in 1165, through the iniiuenoe of the em-
peror Frederick I. Ho remained in possession of the
papal chair while Alexander was absent at Benevento.
D. 1168.
Pasco, pos'-ito, the principal mining town of Peru,

130 miles from Lima. It is the highest city in the
world, being 18,720 feet above the level of the sea.
Vop. varies between 6,000 and 12,000.

Pascuabo, pas-Tcoo-a'-ro, a town of the Mexican
Confederation, 125 miles from Mexico. Pop. 6,000.
Lat. 19° 29* 30** N. Lon. 101° 21' W.
Pas be Calais, pa'-de(r)*l;al'-ai, a department in the

N.E. of France, boundea on the B. by French Flan
ders, on the W. by the department of the Somme, and
on the N. it has the Straits of Dover. Area, 2,621
square miles. Deto. Mountainous, and watered by seve-

ral small streams,—the Aa, the Lys, the Scarpe, the
Canche, the Lianne, and the Autliie. Pro. Wheat,
hemp, lint, tobacco, and oleaginous plants. Manf,
Beet-root sugar, linen and linen thread, cotton, lace,

woollens, leather, paper, and earthenwai-e, Pojp,

700,000.

Pasitaho, pa'-se-ta^-no, a town of Naples, in the
Principato Citra, 18 miles from Naples. Pop. 4,000,

Paskewitcji, Ivan Fedorowitch, pas'-ke-vitcht a
Bussian general, who was descended from an ancient
Polish family, but was educated at St. Petersburg,
and afterwards became aide-de-camp to the emperor
Paul. His first service in the field was at the battle

of Austerlitz, in 1803 ;
in the following year he was

the bearer of the Bussian ultimatum to the Porte, and
narrowly escaped death at Constantinople. At the
assault of Brailov he was left for dead ;

but was picked
up, and was shortly afterwards promoted to the rank
ofcolonelforhis gallantry. In 1812 h^* fought against
the French at Borodino ; was subsequently nominated
to the command of a division of the Bussian army,
amounting to 30,000 men, and, after sharing in tho
campaign in Germany, assisted at the capture of Paris.
Subsequently to the peace, he made a three years*

tour in Europe, as the companion of the grand-duke
Michael ; and, after the accession of the emperor Ni-
cholas, was appointed to the command of the Bussian
army on the Persian frontier. War broke out between
Buseia and Persia about the same time, and Paske-
witoh defeated the shah’s army at Elizubethpol and at

Erivan. The treaty of Turkmanchai restored peace
between the belligerents ; but war against Turkey
almost immediately followed. In 1828 ne took Kars,
and, in the following year, Erzeroum; for whi<fii ser-

vices the emperor Nicholas created him field-marshal.

In 1830 he fought against the Circassians, ahd, in the

year following, succeeded Morshid Diebitaoh aa com-
mander of the Bussian army acting against the Poles.

His invariable good fortune attended his efforts, and
he was soon the master of Warsaw. Elevated to the
rank ofprince ofWarsaw, and created governor-general

of Poland, he spent tho subsequent sixteen years in
crushing the nationality of that country, and in con-
verting Warsaw into a strong fortress oap^le of over-

awing tho Poles. In 1849 he went into Hungaty aa
commander of a powerful Bussian army, and was soon
afterwards able to commence his dispatches to Nicholas
with the words ** Hungaiy is at your feet." Whenwar
broke out between Turkey and Bussia, Fa^ewitob
was summoned to the field ; but was slightly wounded
at the repulse of the Bussians at Bilistria. He was
shortly afterwards seized with an illness, which termi-
nated in his death. As a military commander, he wm
held, by the most competent judges, to be only ntedi-
core ; but the large and well-equipped armies he led
against the Persians, and, at a later period, agaiiwt
the exhausted HungarianSi enabled to wunm
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successes which were little dependent upon his own
skill in warfare. B. at Pultowa, 178:1 j ». at Warsaw,
1856.
Paslby, Sir Charles William, an eminent

British engineer oUicer, who at first served in the
artillery, but subsequently exchanged to the engineers,
ile was at the defence of Gaeta iu 1806 j at the siege of
Copenhflgen in the following year; was aide-de-camp
to Sir John Moore in Spain in 1808-0; and chief
engineer to the marquis of Huntley’s division in the
Walcheren expedition. At the siege of iflusliing* he
received a wound in the thigh and an injury to the
epine. He subsequently served in the Peninsular war.
Among his most important publications may be men-
tioned—** Course of Military instruction, for the U se of
the Boyal Engineer Department,” ** Exercise of the

IVew-docked Pontoons," invented by himsell’; “ Rules
for Conducting the Practical Operations of a Siege,’*

and a very valuable work to architects and many sec-

tions of the general publio, entitled ** Observations on
Limes, Cements, Mortars, Stuccoes, Concretes, &o.**

In 1853 ho was named colonel-commandant of the

royal engineers, having previously been created lieu-

teiiant-goaeral, and a knight commander of the Bath,

as w’eU as receiving the degree of D.C.L. from the uni-

versity of Oxford. B. about 1782.

Pasquieb, Stephen, pas^-ke-ai, an eminent French
lawyer, who pleaded so ably against Versoris, the

defender of the Jesuits, that Henry III. made him
advocate-general to the Chamber of Accounts. His
works arc, “ Researches relative to the History of

France,” an authority upon the civil history of the old

French monarchy; letters, portraits, epigrams, and
epitaphs. The most celebrated of hia poems is that

called ** Puce,” occasioned by the author’s seeing a flea

on the bosom of a lady. b. at Paris, 15i:U; B. at the

same city, IGlo.

Pasquotank, pdB-quo-tank^ a river of the United

States, North Carolina, rising iu tho Dismal Swamp,
and running into Albemarle Sound.—Also a countym
N. Carolina. Area, 240 square miles. 2*op . 9,000.

Passaic, piis-iai'-ik, a river of tho United Slates,

rising in New Jersey, and, after a course of 70 luiles,

falling intoNewark Bay.—Also a county inNew Jersey.

Are®, 108 square mhes. Pop. 23,000.

Passamaquoddy Bat, p<Ui'-sa-ma-qtu.d'-det a bay
which lorins part of the boundary between the Biitish'

province of New Bruu8^^ick and Maine, one of the

United States of America. Ext. About 6 miles from
N. to S., and 12 from E. to W.—Tho lUviiaof the same
name flows into this bay.
Passako, paa-sa'-rot a small barren island in the

Mediterranean, 21 miles from Syracuse.—The Cate of

this name is on the S.E. coast of Sicily.

Pabsarouang, paa'-aa-roo-avtfy a small town and fort

on the northern shore of the island of Java, 676 miles

from Batavia. Pop. Unascertained.
Passabowitz, paa'-aa-^o-wUz't a town of European

Turkey, in Servia, near the Morawa, 33 miles froin

Belgrade. Pop. Unascertained.—Here a treaty of

peace was concluded between the Turks and tho impe-
' rialicts in 1718.

Passau, paa'-aou, a town of Bavaria, at tho conflu-

enoe of the Inn and Danube, 92 miles from Zilunich.

It consists of throe ports, connected by long wooden
bridges, and occupies a picturesque deiile. Its fortili-

cations are of considerable strength. Tho principal

publio edifices are the cathedral, the bishop’s mansion,
and the old abbey of 8t. Nicholas. Man/. Brewing,
tobacco, and some trade, from its command of river

navigation. jPop. 11,000.—From tho treaty of Passau,

in 1552, the Protestants of Germany received their

religious liberty.

Passbmant, Claude Simeon, paaa'-montt French
mechanician, who was bred to trade, but having a great
inolination to scientific pursuits, hq devoted liiiuself

to the oonstruotion of mathematical instruments. He
published an account of a largo reflecting telescope,
made by him in 1738, and also constructed an astro-

nomical pendulum surmounted on a celestial sphere,
which he presented to Louis XY. b. at Paris, 1702 1

x>. 1709.

Passxbx, John Baptist, poy-se-re, an eminent Italian
^nter and poet, was the disciple of Domenichino*
He wrote, *» Lives of the Painters, Sculptors, and
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Architects ” of his time, a work containing thirty-six
lives. B. at Rome, about 1610 ; b. 1679.
Passeboni, John Charles, paa^^ae-ro'-net an eminent

Italian poet, who was educated under tho Jesuits at
Milan, and was afterw'ards ordained a iiriest. He went
to Rome with Lucini, the papal nuncio, but constantly
refused all preferment, choosing rather to live a
studious life m a condition almost bordering upon des-
titution. Returning to Milan, ho became a member of
the Institute of the Cis-Alpine Republic, and wrote a
poem entitled ** The Cicerone,** in which he ridiculed
the follies and vices of society. The poem is highly
original in style and treatment, and is so flowing and
natural, that its author has been compared to Ovid.
He also wrote several volumes of fables in verse, after
the manner of iEsop, Pheedrus, and others. B. at
Condamini, in the county of Nizza, 1713; B. at Milan,
1803.
Passionei, Dominic, paa^-ae-o-nai-e, an eminent

Italian cardinal, w as of an illustrious family at Fossom-
brone,intbeduchy of Urbino. He formed arichlibra^
and collection of manuscripts. In 1706 be went to Paris,
where he was much respected, particularly by Mont-
fau^on : thence he went to Holland, aud was at the
congress at Utrecht in 1712. He was employed in

various negotiations, particularly in Switzerland ; of

which he published an account, under the title of **Acta
Legationis Helvetica).'* He pronounced the funeral
oration of Prince Eugene, and was made archbishop of

Ephesus. His library was purchased by the Augus-
tine monastery, which, thus increased, became ono
of the finest at Rome. b. 1682 ; n. at Frascati, 1761.
Passy, paaf-ae^ amarket-town ofFrance, on the Seine,

2^ miles from Paris. It is inclosed within the new for-

tifications, and has a BlTot-mill, a sugar-refinery, and
an earthenware manufactory. Pop. 11,600.

Pasta, Judith, po«'-^a, a celebrated Italian singer,
who was of Hebrew extraction, and studied music at
the Conservatoire of Milan. In 1816 she appeared at
the Italian Opera of Paris, and afterwards passed to
London, but obtained only a small amount of success
iu both these cities. This partial failure caused her
to return to Italy for the purpose of increasing her
musical knowledge. In 1820 she again saug at several
of the principal Italian opera-houses, and everywhere
met with an eutiiusiastio reception. At Paris, whero
shore-appeared in the following year, she achieved
tho greatest triumphs as a vocalist, and w'hen she
repaired to Loudon, was greeted with a brilliant recep-
tion. After reigning as the queen of song during
fifteen years, she, iu 1830, retired to a magnificent
villa on tho Lake of Como. B. near Milan, 1798.
pAbTA^A, ptts-<a'-#a, a river of 8. America, rising i.i

the Andes, aud, after a course of 400 miles, joining the
Amazon.
Pasto, paa'-fo, the capital of a district ofNew Gran-

ada, 8U miles from Popayan. Pop. 7,000. It stands
at iiie foot of a volcano m the line of the great pass
from Popayan to Quito.
Patagoma, or Land of Magellan, pu^a-yo'-ni-e,

a country of S. America, bounded N. by the territories
of La Plata, E. by the Atlantic, S. by tho Straits of
Magellan, and W. by tlie S. Pacific Ocean. Area.
Undetermined, but extensive. Deae. This country
has been little explored, but was first discovered in
1510, by Ferdinand Magellan. Tho people are reported
to be of gigantic stature, barbarous, and in their man-
ners completely savage. Some of tho inhabitants seen
by Commodore Byron, in the year 1764, he supposed
to be about 7 feet in height. Captain Wallis, in the
ear 1760, measured one of the tallest, aud found his
eight to be G feet 7 inches ; but he says the greatest

part of them were from 6 feet 10 to 6 feet. . Pc;p* Un-
ascertained. Lot, Extending from 38'^ 45' S. to La
Plata.

Patawy, pa-ia'-ney a port ofAsia, on the eastern coast

of the Maiav peninsula. Pop. Estimated at 100,000.

iat. 6® 50' N. Lon. 101® 40' E. ^ .
Patel, Peter, po!-idy an eminent French pamter,

commonly caUod by his countrymen the Frenc];i Claude,

from his imitation of that master. His landscapes are

very beautiful, a. in France, 1664; killed m a duel,

1703.
Patex, or PxMBBOXB Doex, pa%'-fer, a town of S.

Wales, in Milford Haven, 1 mile from Pembroke, 16
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has a government dockyard covering 60 acres, and in

it some of the largest ships in the navy havo been

constrncted. Fop. 6,400.

Fatbbgulvs, Cains Velleius, pai-fer*’Jeu4us,fi‘Roman.

historian. He commanded the cavalry in Germany
under Tiberius, and was rewarded with the prietorship.

|

He wrote an epitome of the Koman history, which is

extant, and which commences with a period anterior

to the foundation of Borne, and concludes with the

times of I'iberius and Scjanus. n. about 10 n.c.; P. it

,

is supposed, 31 a.p.
I

Fatebno, pa-tair'-not a city of Sicilr, at the foot of i

Mount Etna, 10 miles from Catania. It has a trade in
j

wine, oil, flax, and hemp. Fop. 11,000.
I

Fatbbbok, William, pWt-r-ion^ the originator of

several celebrated projects in the 17th century. Of his
|

early life scarcely anything is known ; by some ho is

stated to have belonged to the clerical profession ; to

have acted as missionary in the West Indies, and after-

wards as a buccaneer. He first came into notice as

the projector of certain schemes in trade and banking,

whi^ he submitted to the merchants of London, after

having proposed them, without success, to the trading

communities in the Low Countries. His banking pro-

jects are said to have been the foundation of the Bank
ofEngland, which was incorporated in 1094; but it is

asserted that the rich capitalists quarrelled with and
discarded him, after they had availed themselves of
bis suggestions. His next scheme was the famous
Darien expedition, for the purpose of establishing, on
that isthmus, a trading colony, which should rival the
English East-lndia Company, Paterson obtained an
act of the Scottish parliament, in 1694, for the incor-

poration of “The Company ^of Scotland trading to

Africa and the Indies.” The scheme was stoutly op-
posed in England, and as warmly supported in Scotland,

where it became quite a national speculation. The
principles upon which the company proposed to trade,

appear to have been suiflciontly sound, and likely to

render Scotland, as was represented in the English
parliament, “ the general storehouso for tobacco, sugar,
cotton, hides, and timber ;

” but the selection of the
Isthmus of Darien as a central point where the com-
merce of the East and the West was to meet, proved
a most disastrous choice ;

for the expedition ^ded in

total failure. Paterson was deeply afflicted at the
unfortunate termination of his scheme, and returned
to Scotland in a condition bordering upon insanity.

His after-life was spent in obscurity, b. in Scotland,
about 1660; D. unrecorded when.
Fatkul, John Beinhold, pat-kuV, a Livonian gen-

tleman, who defended the liberties of his country
against the oppressions of Sweden with great firmness,

and in 1689 was deputed to address a memorial on
behalfofthe distressed people ofLivonia to Charles XI.,
who took it as an act of treason, and caused a process
to issue against Patkul, who was condemned to be
beheaded. Thereupon he fled to Kussia, and after-

wards to Poland. When Charles XII. forced Augustus
to make peace, he made it one of the conditions that
Patkul should be delivered up ; and this brave and
unfortunate man was broken on the wheel in 1707.
Patuobb, Coventry, pHt'-moTf a modern English

poet, who in 1816 became known to the public by a
volume of poems, written with considerable grace and
feeflug. He subsequently produced a similar volume,
with the title of “ Tamerton Church Tower,” and in
.1863 published “ The Angel in the House," a domestic
poem. Ho is understood to be a contributor to the
Edinburgh and North British Reviews, and since the
year 184i6 has acted as assistant librarian to the British
Museum. B. at Woodford, Essex, 1823.
PatMOS^ or Patimo, pttf'-tnos, a small island of the

Grecian archipelago, near the coast of Asia Minor, 20
miles from Samos. It hos a circuit of about 30 miles,
and is famous as the place to which St. John was
banished by Domitiau, and where ho wrote the book of
Revelation. ia<.37®3(KN. Don. 26® 40' E.

Patna,* pa<'-wo, a celebrated city of India, and
capital of a district supposed to be the Palibothra of
the Greeks, 32 miles from. Bahar. It is situate on the
Ganges, is about 4 miles in length by 1 in breadth,

and is inclosed with a brick wall, having small rohnd
bastions. It contains some mosques ana temples, but
few of the houses exceed one or two storiea in height,
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It also possesses a small citadel. Every article,

either European or Asiatic, may be procured in its

bazars. It was at this city that tho English first

established a factory in tho eastern provinces. Its
markets are well supplied, and it has a large trade in
rice, wheat, opium, nitre, indigo, and sugar. Fop.
286,000. Lat. 26® 37' N. Zon. 86® 16' E.—The Dis-
TBiCT has an area of 1,829 square miles and a popu-
lation of 1,200,000.

Patna, a raj of India, with an area of 1,158 square
miles. Fop. 65,000. Lat. 20® 40' N. Lon. 83® 15' E.
Paton, Joseph Noel, pai'-tont a modern Scotch

painter, who studied at the Royal Scottish Academy,
and first attracted notice by bis cartoon of “ Tho Spirit
of Religion," which obtained one of the £200 premiums
given at tho cartoon competition at Westminster Hall
in 1845. Two years later, he won the second class

prize of £300 for his paintings “ Christ bearing tho
Cross,” and “ Tl)o Reconciliation of Oberon and
Titania.” Ilis best works were ** Quarrel of Oberon
and Titania,” purchased for the Scottish National
Gallery for £1,100; “Dante Meditating tho Episode
of Francesca,” “ The Pursuit of Pleasure,” and
“ Home.” B. at Dunfermline, Fifeshire, 1823.
Patras, pa-trag', a seaport of Greece, in the north-

west of the Morea, at the entrance of tho Gulf of Le-
panto, 65 miles from Corinth. It is built on the ascent
of an eminence, and is commanded by a fort. The
places of worship are a synagogue, and churches of
the Greek faith. It has still some remains of anti-

quity, and a largo trade in currants. Fop. 8,000, Lat.
38®33'N. Zon. 21® 43' E.
Patras, Gulf of, an inlet of tho Ionian Sea, be-

tween the Morea and W. Greece. Fxt. 23 miles long,

with a breadth of 13. It receives the rivers Fidari aud
Earninitza.
Patrick, St., the apostle of Ireland, is asserted by

some to have been a native of Scotland, and oy others,
of Wales. In the “ Catalogue of British Saints,” he is

said to havo been principal of a college in Wales ; but
was taken captive by some pirates of Ireland, the in-

I

habitants ofwhich country he converted to Christianity.

It appears certain that he was a bisliop, and founded
many churches and schools of learning. i>. towards
the close of the 5tli century.
Patrick, Peter, a native of Thessaloniea, who was

employed by Justinian in importaiiu negotiations, for
which ho was made master of the palace. He wrote
“The History of Ambassadors,” in tho collection of
Byzantine historians. Flourished in the 8th century.
Patrick, Simon, a learned English prelate, who

was educated at Queen’s College, Cambridge, and, on
entering into orders, obtained the living of Battersea,
in Surrey, and afterwards that of St. Paul, Covent
Garden. During the plague of 1665, bo continued in
London, administering the offices of religion to his

parishioners. He became dean of Peterborough in

1678, and, in 1689, bishop of Chichester ; whence ho was
translated to Ely, in 1691. Ho is well known for his
valuable commentary on the Old Testament, usually
published with Lowth on the Prophets, and Whitby
on the New Testament. Ho was also the author of
some controversial tracts against the Romanists and
dissenters, and several books of practical divinity, b.
at Gainsborough, Lincolnshire, 1626 ; d. 1707.

Patbizi, Francis, pa-treed'-ze, an Italian philosopher,

who tqught at Ferrara, Padua, and Rome, with great
reputation. Patrizi, who was a vehement opponent of
Aristotle's philosopl^, published an edition of tho
works attributed to Merourius Trisraegistus, aud wrote
“ Paralelli Militari,” or a parallel between the ancient
military art and the modern. He likewise distinguished
himseli* as an orator, geometrician, and poet. B. at
Cherso, Istria, 1629 ; B. at Rome, 1597.

Fatroclus, pa4ro'-klut, one of the Grecian chiefs
during the Trojan war, son of Mencetius, who, having
fled from Opus, where his father reigned, retired to
the court of Pelens, king of Phthia, where he was kindly
received, and where he contraotod the most intimate
friendship with Aohilles, the monarch's son. When the
Greeks went to the Trojan war, Patroclus also accom-
panied them. Ho was the constant companion of
AchiUes

; and when his friend refused to appear in the
field, Patroclus imitated his example, ana, by bis ab-
sence, was tho cause of the overthrow ofmany Greeks.
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Patru Paul, St.

TJut, at last, Nostor prevailed upon him to return to

tho war, and Acliillos permitted him to appear in his

armour. He soon routed the Tictorious armies of the

Trojans, and obliged them to fljr within their walls for

safety. Apollo, who interested himself on behalf of the

Trojans, instigated Hector to attack him. The engage-

ment was obstinate ; but, at last, Patrocliis was plain

by Hector, with the interposition of Apollo. His arms
became the property of the conqueror, but his body
v/as recovered and carried to the Grecian camp, wh^re
Achilles received it with the greatestlamentations, ilis

funeral was observed with the greatest solenmity.

I'non the death of Patroclus, Achilles forgot his re-

s.ditment, and entered the field to avenge tho death of

liis friend.

Vi.TT!iV,pa-froo'j Oliver, an eminent French lawyer,

whoso talents procured him a place in the French

Academy in lt5‘10 ;
on which occasion he made an

eloquent speech, which gave rise to the custom for all

new members to deliver introductory orations. The
critical judgment of Patru was so great that ho was

called tho Q’dntilian of Franco ;
it also gained him tho

friendship of Racino and Eoilcau. His works consist

of Memoirs, Letters, and Discourses. B. at Pains,

1004; D. 1081. „ ,

Patti, a town of Sicily, near the fine bay of

Pivtii, standing on a height IS miles from Mila/.zo.

T!ie principal public building is tho cathedral. Ulimf.

Fiartnenwaro. 8,000.—The Gtjly of tho same

name is a circular nay, 20 miles across, betiveen Cape

Calana and the promontory of Milazzo.

Patubaguez, pa-foo'-rai‘gai, ja, town of Belgium, in

the province of llainanlt, -ii miles from Mens. Pop.

7000 .—In its neighbourhood are coal-mines.

Patj, pOy a well-built town of I'rance.in the depart-

rumt of tho Lower Pyrenees, on the Gave de Pan, ofi

nnles from Bayonne. It contains little that is inter-

esting, with tho exception of a public library and an

ui ademy of arts and sciences. The old castle is now

converted into a prison and barracks. Mavf. Linens

;

and it has a trade in hams and Juran9on wine. Pop.

17,000.—In tho old ca.stle Henry IV. was born. It is

also the birthplace of Gaston do Foiv and General

Bernadotte, who became king of Sweden.

I*AtJCTOTi,Alexis,pofce'-^aM?w^,aFreiich
mathematician.

l!o received his education in the mathematicnl and

naval academy at Nantes, after which howe.it to Paris,

where his integrity and talents procured him patronage

and a place. His works are, “ Metrology ;
or, a Troa-

ii ',0 on the Weights, Measures, and ^Moneys of all

Countries, Ancient and jModern,”— a much-estcemcd

volume ;
Theory of the Laws of Nut arc, with a Disser-

tation on the Pyramids of Egypt." B. in France, 17dG

;

D. ^798. ^ ^ ,

Paul, pola^ the name of numerous parishes ami

villages in France, none ot them with a population

above 2,000. - i

Paul I., Pope, was tho successor of Stephen, m /57.

Ho engaged in disputes with Dosidoriiis, king of the

T.ongobards, but was taken under tho protection ol

]\'i>in, king of the Franks. B. 708.

Paul II. succeeded Pius II. 1161. Ho sought to

organize a league of tho Christian princes against the

Turks, who, at the time, threatened to invade Italy,

and also endeavoured to establish peace a«noiig the

ditferent Italian states. Ho had a great di.shke to

profane learning, and shut up an academy which had

been formed at Rome for the cultivation of Greek and

Rf^man learning, many members of which wei‘0 im-

prisoned and tortured. D. 1471.

Paul III.—His name was Alexander Farnese, and

he was elected to the papal chair, iu succession to

Clement VII., 1534. In nis reign the couiioil of Trent

was called. He established the Inquisition, confirmed^

lh '3 society of Jesuits, condemned the Interim ol

Charles V., and acted with rigour against Henry VIU.
cf England, n. 1640.

, ^ ^
Paul IV., John Peter Caraffa, was elected m 1.55o,

at the age of 80. He was a bigoted prelate, and when
Queen Elizabeth announced to him, by the English

ambassador, her accession to the throne, he haugWily

declared that the kingdom was a fief of tho Holy See,

and that she had no right to assume the crown without

his leave, particularly as she was illegitimate, la 1659

he issued a bull against heretics. i>. 1559,

983

Paul V., Camillo Borghese, was elected in 1605,
after the death of Leo XI. Ho had a dispute with tho
senate of Venice, over which ho pretended to have a
right ; but it w'as so firmly resisted, that the' pope
excommnmcated tho doge and senate. He also raised

forces against the republic ; but by the interference of

the emperor and other states, peace was restored in

1697. He embellished Romo with innny excellent

works of sculpture and painting, and an uqueduet. Ko
was tlio founder of tho Borghese family one of tho

wcallhiest in It aly. p. 1 621
.

,

Paul 1 ., emperor of Russia, was the son ofPeter III.
and Catherine II. He married Wilhelmina, daugh-
ter of tho landgrave of Hesse-Dannstadt, who died
two years after their union, in 1776. Paul took for

his second uifo the princess of Wiirteraberg, niece of
the king of Prussia. Upon the death of Catherine II.,

in 1796, he succeeded to the throne, and for some
time gave promise of proving a great prince: ho
released Koseiuszko, tho Polish patriot, Niemcewicz,
and others wlio had been confined during the previous

reign; but his real character soon afterwards dis-

played itself. In 1799 ho entered into an alliance with

Austria against France, and sent Suwarrow with a
largo army into Italy ;

suddenly changing his views,

he recalled his forces, fonuod a northern confederacy,

and seized the persona and property of the English in

his dominions. His conduct to his subjects also became
capricious and violent, and just as the northorn coalition

had been dissolved by Lord Nelson’s destruction of
tho Danish fieet at Copenhagen, a plot was formed
among tho officers of liis court. The ooiispiratora

entered tho emperor’s apartments m night, and pre-

sented to him an act of abdication for his signature.

On his refusal, a scuille ensued, and Paul was strangled.

When the people of St. Petersburg heard of his death,

there were general rejoicings. B.1764; strangled, 1801.

Paul, deacon of Aqnileia, who wrote The History
of tho Lombards," “Lives of tho Saints, and of tho
Ih'shops of Metz ; " also a work called “ Historia Mis-
eella,” a History of Romo in 24 boohs. He was e .*cre-

tary to Desiderius, king of the Lombards, and was
afterwards in the service of Charlemagne. The prince-

of Benevento invited him to bis court, and on the death
of that prince, Paul embraced tho monastic life. n. at

Friuli, about 740; p. at Monte Casino, about 799.

Paul, surnamed the Abb5, a learned French writer,

who was at first professor of belles-lettres in various

colleges belonging to the Jesuits, of which order ho
was a member ; but subsequently quitted it to devote
himself to the translation or Latin classical works, b.

1740; p. 1809.

Paul dr Lo^npo, St., a seaport town of Africa, and
capital of tho Portuguese dominions in W. Africa. In
tho 17th century it was celebrated for its fine churches,

now in ruins. Lai. 8-^ 48' S. Lon. 13° 13' E.
Paul pe Santa Makia, a learned Spanish Jew, who

is said to have been converted to Christiani^by reading
the works of Aquinas. After the death of his wife, he
entered into orders, and became preceptor to John II,,

king of Castile, who made him bishop of Carthngena,
and afterwards of Burgos, B. at Burgos, about 1375 j

p. 1445.—His three sons were baptized with him
;
the

eldest became bishop of Burgos, and wrote a History
of Spain ; the second was bishop of Placentia

;
and tho

third, Alvarez, wrote “The History of John II., King
of Castile."

Paul, Father. {See Sarpi, Peter.)

Paul op Samosata, an heresiarch of tlio 3rd cen-
tury, who received his surname from the plnceofhis
birth, a city on the Euphrates, and became patriarch
of Antioch in 260. Bein" entertained at tho court of
Zenobia, queen of Syria, ne endeavoured to gain her to

the Christian faith, by explaining away its mysteries.

For this purpose, ho held that Christ was a mere man,
and that tho Trinity consisted not of persons but

butes. His errors were condemned by the council of

Antioch, a.p. 270, and Paul was excommunicated. His

disciples were called Paulinists. Lived m the drd

^^Papl,* St., tho great apostle of the Gentiles,

originaUy called Said, was bom of Jewish parents,

and educated in the school of the Pharisees, under

Gamaliel. He at first pursued the Christians with ho

much furious seal that he is spoken of as breathing
2 K
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Paul, St. Pausanias

out thvcatenings and alauphtoT,*’ and in A-.u. 34 was! Seneca, vrho altcrapted to kill heraelf ^ken Nero
present at the marlyrdotn of Stepken. He waaankae-\ condemned ker kuaband to death. The emperoT.

quenlly commissioned by Ike Sanhedrim to go to \ however, prevented her, and she survived for several

Damascus to persecute the Christians. But on the

roadke was overpowered by the appearance of our

Saviour, and Saul entered Damascus a disciple, and
was received into the Church by the name of Paul.

After this he became a distinguished preacher of

Christianity, and was denominated the Apostle of the

Gentiles. His eloquence was so great that it made
Pelix tremble, converted Dionysius the Areopagite at

Athens, and drew from Longinus expressions of admi-

ration. The epistles of St. Paul are models of pathetic

remonstrance and close reasoning. A tradition of the

Church declares that ho was beheaded at Rome, a.d.66.

Paul, Si., a fine bay of the island of Malta, about
8 miles from Valetta. In it St. Paul is supposed to

have been shipwrecked.
Paul, Si., a town of Brazil, and capital of a district

of the same name, to the west of Rio Janeiro, about
86 miles from the sea, and 100 miles from Rio Janeiro.

It stands on a pleasing eminence, washed at the base

by rivulets, which almost insulate it in rainy weather.

The streets are, in general, remarkably clean. Here
are several squares and numerous places of religious

worship, the greater part of which, as well as of the
whole town, is built of earth. The houses in the prin-

cipal streets are two or three stories high, and stuccoed
in various colours. The inhabitants make a beautiful

kind of network for hammocks, which are fringed
with lace, and form an elegant piece of furniture. The
situation of the town was chosen fur the gold which
abounded in the neighbourhood. The country around,
however, is now exhausted of this precious metal, and
the inhabitants have been compelled to cultivate their

fertile soil for a subsistence. Pop. Unascertained.
Lat. 23® 30' S. Lon. 46® CG' W.
Paul thb Silbntiasy, so called from an oflice which

he held in the palace of the emperor Justinian, at
Constantinople. Ho is supposed to have been a Cliris-

tian. A Histom in Greolc verse, of the Church of
St. Sophia, and Epigrams, wore written by him.
Plourisbed in the 6th century.

Paul Vkbonkbe. {See VisnowEBB, Paul.)
Paul's Islakd, St., lies in the strait between New-

foundland and Cape Breton islands. Another in
Behring Sea, and another in the Indian Ocean. They
are all small.
Paula, St., pa'-oo-7a, an eminent Roman lady, who

was descended from tlio Seipios and the Gracchi. Ou
becoming a widow, she retired to Bethlehem, where
she founded a monastery and houses of hospitality,
of which St. Jerome had the management. She prac-
tised the severest austerities and self-denial, which
Jerome in vain endeavoured to moderate. She was
acquainted with the Scriptures in the original Hebrew,
in which she had Jerome for her master, b. 347 : b.
407.

Pauldzko, James Kirke, pawl'-ding, an eminent
American writer, who, in 1807, began a career of
authorship in collaboration with his brother-in-law,
B'aahineton Irving. AVith this gentleman ho wrote a
Bevies of satirical papers, entitled “The Salmagundi."
In 1813 he produced a burlesque poem, called “ The
Lay of a Scotch Piddle," and soonafterwards published
a VmUVant reply to soiue aspersions cast upon the
Aiiicrican people in the “ Quarterly Review.” His

imitation of Swift, iu a work entitled.

years after, in the greatest melancholy.
Pauline, Bonaparte. {See Bonapaetb, Pauline.)
Paulinus, pou^lV’nu», a learned German missionary,

whose real name was John Philip Werdin. He studied
at Prague, and acquired a knowledge of some of tho
Oriental languages at Rome. In 1774 he w'ent as mis-
sionary to tho court of Malabar, where he rempined
during fourteen years. After his return to Rome, in

1790, he was employed in superintending tho printing
of religious works for the use of missionaries to Hm-
dostan. He wrote a Sanskrit grammar, and various
works upon the religion and literature of India. B. in
Austria, 1748 ;

D. at Rome, 1806.

Paulinus, St., bishop of Nola. He discharged the
office of consul in 373, and about the same time mar-
ried a Spanish lady, by whose means he embraced
Christianity. Ho then retired to Spain with his wife,
whero Paulinus bestowed his goods in charity, and Jed
a life of inortiiication. In 393 he entered into orders,
and going to Italy, was chosen bishop of Nola. He
was tho author of some Discourses on practical clia-

rity, some Poems and Letters. B. at Bordeaux, 353

:

B. 431.

Paulinus, St., patriarch of Aquileia, distinguished
himself at the council of Frankfort in 794, He wrote a
treatise on tho Trinity. D. 804.

Paulmieb db Okbntbmbsnil, Julian die,poy-me-ai
grant'-mai-ne, a celebrated French physician, was
the disciple of Fernel; and when all the other phy-
sicians had reduced Charles IX, to a very low condition,
he succeeded in restoring him. He was afterwards ut-

iached to tho duke of Anjou, whom he accompanied to
tlio Low Countries, where he distinguished himself in

his own profession and as a soldier. Ho composed
several treatises upon medical subjects. B. about 1530 ;

D. at Caen, 1588.

Paulmiek j)b Obbntbmesnil, James, son of tho
preceding, w as educated iu the principles of tho Re-
tornied religion. His works are, “Description of
Ancient Greece;” “Poems; Greek, Latin, French,
Italian, and Spanish.” b. 1587 ; B. 1670.
Paulmy, Mark Antony Reno de Voyer, Marquis

of, pote'-me, minister of state, and a member of tho
French Academy, was the son of the Marquis d’Ar-
gensun. He collected one of the most inagniliceut
libraries in Europe, which was sold to the Count
d’Artois, brcflier to Louis XVI. M. do Paulmy jiub-

lishod “ Melanges d’une grande Bibliothcque," in GO
volumes. To him also is attributed a work entitled

“Essays in the Style of those of Montaigne.” b. at
Valenciennes, 1722 ; D. 1787.

Paulus, jEgineta. (Scs ^Boinbia, Paulus.)
Paulus, /Emilias. {See AiImilius, Paulus.)
Pausanias, paw-eai'-ni-at, the son of CIcombrotus,

king of Sparta, governed the kingdom for his cousin
Fleistarchus during bis minority. He also displayed
great skill and valour in the war against Athens, which
city he took, and expelled the ton tyrants. Pausanias
allerwards served against tho Persians with equal glory,
but being discontented with his country, he entered
into a secret treaty with the king of Persia, which
being discovered by tho Ephoti, he, to avoid the pun-
ishment due to his treason, lied into the tempm of
Minerva, which being held sacred, the Lacedaemonians
blocked it up with stones, the first of which was placed

T History of John Bull and Brother by the mother of Pausanias. He was there starved to
Jonathan, published in 1816. During the subsequent death, B.c. 467.
twentyyears lie cmitmued to labour industriously with Pavbaxus, a Oreekhistorian and orator, who settled
Jus pen, Jii j837 was appointed secretary of the at Home in the reign of Antoninus the Philosopher,
nai'y, unuer the presidency of Van Buren. Gpon the Pausanias WTote,“ Travels in Greece,” wherein he most
death of that president m 1811, Paulding resigned the minutely describes the buildings, monuments, statues,
post, ana a^ain took up b^a pem His best works are and palutmgs, as they existed &00 years aftei the most“ Letters* from the South." i a *. ^ u m* Letters* from the South,’

aide,” “TheOIdOoutVneutal,’' “ 3ohwBuhVn America;
“The New Pilgrim’s Progress ; a Satire," and “ Tales
of a Good Woman, by a Doubtful Gentleman.” One
of his finest novels, descriptive of life in the back-woods,
and entitled “Westward Ho,” was published in 1832.
This title has since been taken bv Mr. Kingsley

; but
there is no further resemblance between the works.
B. at Pawlings, Duehess county. New York, 1779.

PavukAi the wife of the philosopher
994

FiTe-\flouv’ish\tig period of Greek art, Fuseli thus speaks ol
'

this valuable work *. “ The minute and scrupulous dili-

gence with which what fell under its author’s eye is

there described, amply satisfies us, although there is a
want of method and judgment. His description of the

pictures of Polyguotus at Delhi, and of the Jupiter
of Phidias at Olympia, are perhaps superior to ail that

might have been given by men of more assuming
powers. They are inestimable legacies to our arts.

Flourished in the 2nd century.
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Pal’SIAB, paw^'ti-aa, apainter of Sicyon, -who studied ! wards prepared an improved design for tliorecoSitruc*
under ramphilus, and was the fellow-pupil of Apelles lion of lire same glass palace at Sydenham: there,
and Melanthius. He worlced in colours upon wood also,he laid out gardens, terraces, and fountains, which
and ivory, according to the method now called on- are unequalled, as a whole, throughout the world,
caustic painting. Ho drew a beatiful picture of his For his services he received the order of knighthood,
mistress Hlycere, which was bought by Lucullus for and, in ISot, was returned to parliament as member
two talents (about £i'32). After his death, the Sicyo- forCoventry, without opposition. He has writtenmanv
Ilians sold his pictures to Scaurus, the grandson of works on horticultural subjects, the chief of which
Scylla, who built a gallery for them at Homo. Fiou- arc “ Paxton's Flower-Garden and “ The Pocket

rish6d about 300 n.o. Botanical Dictionary.'* B. near Woburn, Bedfordshire,

Pauw, Cornelius, pou, a learned Dutch writer, 1803.

who is known by his discourses on the Greeks, the PATiJif, Anselm, paV-ent a modern French chemist.

Americans, the Egyptians, and the Chinese. These The son of a gentleman largely engaged in industrial

works are curious, and show considerble ability, but enterprises, he was sent to siucly chemistry under
they are too conjectural, b. at Amsterdam, 1730; Vauquclin and Chovrcul. About 1816 he assumed the

n. at Xante, 1790.—There w'as another of this name directorship of a large nianufactory of sugar from beet-

who hved at Utrecht, and published several valuable root, and subsequently applied himself to the discovery

editions of Greek authors, particularly Anacreon, in and application of new manufacturing processes, by
1732. which he greatly contributed to reduce the prico of
Pavia, pai'-ri-a, a town of Italy, in the govern- many articles of food ordinarily used. Between the

meut of Milan, on the Ticino, 4 niiles above its dis- years 1827-44 he acted as member and reporter of

charge into the Po, and SO miles from Mantua. It juries on French industry. In 1836 he was appointed

has a dull and deserted appearance, though many of member of the council and professor of the school of

the buildings are good. It contains several squares, arts and manufactures, and afterwards received a

and some aneient towers of extraordinary height, the similar appointment at the Conservatoire des Arts et

remains of the Gothic ages, are yet to be seen in Miiticrs. In 1847 he was created officer of the Legion

did'erent parts of the town. It is still surrounded of Honour. M. Payen has written extensively on sub-

with fortifleations ; but they are falling to decay. A jects more or less intimately connected with agricultural

marble bridge, built in the 14th century, connects it or industrial chemistry. Among his most important

uith the suburb on the opposite side of the Ticino; works are “ Course of Applied Chemistry," “ Memoirs
and the cliurch of the Augustimans contains the tomb on Vegetable Deielopment," and " Manual of Organic
of the wcll-kuowu Boetius. The cathedral, a Gothic Chemistry, as applied to Agriculiuro and Industry."

building in decay, has been rebuilt, and the university, He has also been a valuable and industrious contri-

reccntly restored, is said to bo the most ancient in biitor to the “lte%ue des Deux Mondes," and others

liurope, having been founded by Chavlemagno, in 791. of the leading French periodicals. B. at Paris, 1796.

There are, besides, a gymnasium, a theatre, a chamber Patnb, Koger, an English bookbinder, who
of commerce, and numerous charitable institutions, was remarkable for the elegance and strength of his

Some trade in silk is carried on with Turin, Genoa, binding. He was chiefly employed on scarce books,

and Lyons. Wine is sent to Milan and Lodi, and rico for the binding of which ho received extraordinary

to various parts of Italy ; the excellent cheese made in prices. For an AiJschvlus, bound by him for Earl
the district is likewise exporte d in considerable quan- Spencer, he was paid fifteen guineas. Payne lived in

titles. Silk is the Only manufacture. Pop. 26,000.— a cellar, and never worked while he had any money.
I'avia is very ancient, having been founded by the He made all his own tools, and would never suffer any
Gauls. It bas often suffered from war; and near it, person to see him at work, n. in London, 1797.

in 1525, Francis I., king of France, was conquered and Pazzi, Tub, a celebrated Ghibelline family
made prisoner by the imperialists. In 171> it was of Florence, which was possessed of immense wealth,
laheu by the Spaniards, and, in 1796, by the French. and was the determined enemy of the Medici. When

PAVLOVSK,pat/'-/ot;yfc,twotown3ofEuropcanliu8sia, the latter family threatened, by the excess of their

neither with a population above 4,000. power, to destroy the republic, the Pazzi affected great
Pawtucket, paw-tuk'-et, a post -village of the zeal for their country, and Francis (nephew of James

United States, on the falls of the Pawtucket, 5 miles Pazzi, the head of the house), who was established as a
from Providence. It has several cotton-factories. JPop. banker at Home, formed a conspiracy with Jerome
7,600. Riario, nephew of Pope Sixtus IV., and, under the
Pax, pax, the allegorical divinity of peace among auspices of the courts of Rome and Naples, prepared

the ancients. The Athenians raised her a statue, re- to assassinate the beads of the Medici, and to destroy
presenting her as holding Plutus, the god of wealth, in the power of that family in the republic for ever. The
her lap, to intimate that peace mves rise to opulence, conspiracy, known in Florentine nistory as that of the
She was represented among the Romans with t lie horn Pazzi, was only partly successful. Giuliano de’ Medici
of plen^, and also carrying an olive branch in her was killed, but Lorenzo escaped. James and Francis
hand. The emperor Vespasian built in her honour a Pazzi were hanged, the name and arms of the family
celebrated temple at Rome, which was consumed by were suppressed, and its members banished. Pope
lire, in the reign of Commodus. Sixtns I v . and the king of E aples next proposed to

IBaxo, pax'-o, one of the seven Ionian islands, near invade Florence; but, through the boldness and judg-
the entrance of the Adriatic, 10 miles from Corfu, ment of Lorenzo, the xvar was brought to a termination
Area, 35 square miles. Pop. 6,000. at the end of 1179. This stirring episode in Florentine
Paxton, Sir Joseph, paxf-ton, an eminent modern history forms the subject of one of Altieri’s finest

gardener, the designer of the building for the Great tragedies. The ** History of the Conspiracy of the
Exhibition of 1851, and of the gardens, terraces, and Pazzi" was written by Poliziano.
fountains of the Crystal Palace of Sydenham. Born Peace RnrsB, peece , a large met of Britisb N.
of parents in moderate circumstances, ho devoted him- America, rising m the Rocky Mountains, in lat.

self to the pursuit of gardening, and was fortunate 64°24'N. and ion. 121® W., and, after a total course
enough to attract the attention of tho duke of Devon- of 800 miles, falling into the FrozenOcean, in lut. 70®N.
shire, who employed bim first at Cbiswick, and after- 1 and Ion. about 135® W.
wards at Cbatawortli. Ho subsequently became, be- \ PBACOcXillecAuald, pe'-lcoTc, au.F.ngWsbprcUte, was
sides '*blcf gardevver at Cbatawortb, manager of the \ successively bisbop of Bt. Asapb and O'ncUester, by
duke of Hevonsbire’ s largo catates in Derliyaliire. At tho favour of Humphrey, the good duk© of Gloucester

;

Chatsworih ho constructed a grand conservatory of but ho was deposed for resisting the papaJ anthority,

iron and glass, which covers an acre of gi'ound ; and and denying transubstantiution, with other articles of
when the building committee of the Great Industrial the Roman Catholio faith. Ho was obliged to recant his

Exhibition of 1851 seemed almost to despair of getting views, and his books were publicly burnt. Ho then
an appropriate design, Mr. Paxton submitted one pre- retired to an abbey, where he died, about 1480.

pared on similar principles : this design a as accepted, Pbabob, Nathaniel, pierce, an English traveller, who
and, with some slight modifications, carried out. Tho spent many years in Africa, and hved for several years
new stylo of architecture, which he had thus created, at Abyssinia. His manuscripts, which he bequeathed
was, from the outset, immensely popular. He after- to Mr. Salt, contained much Ttluftble informatioii
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lative to the manners and customs of the last-named pally known by a work in poetic prose, called “ To-
country. B. near London, 1/80; d. at Alexandria, le^e” b. nt ViUefranche, 1741 ; p.1785.
J82f), t eminent Endish antiquarr,
Pbabce, Zachary, ©eerce, a learned English dmne, who recoiycd his education at Cambridge, where bo

who received his education at Westminster school, took his degrees in arts. Ho obtained tho living of
whence he was elected to Trinity College, Cambridge. Godeby, in Leicestershire, where he remained until his
where he wrote some papers for the Onardian and death, lie wrote, among many other learned works.
Spectator. He published an excellent edition of Lon- "The Annals of Stamford," “The Life of Milton,"
pnus in I72 t, and, the same year, obtained his doctor’s " Memoirs of Cromwell and publisbed a collection of

degree. When Woolston attacked the miracles of our historical tracts, entitled “ Desiderata Curiosn.’* n. at

Saviour, he was replied to by Dr. Pearce in an anony- Stamford, Lincolnshire, 1692 ; n. at Godeby, Leicester-

mous pamphlet, entitled " A Vindication of the Mira- shire, 1743.

cles of Jesus,” which went through several editions. Peckham^, peh'-ham^^ a village of England, in the

He was preferred to the deanery of Winchester in county of Surrey, forming a suburb of London, about
1739, advanced to the see of Bangor in 1718, and, in 4 miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral. Pop. about 20,000.

1756, translated to Rochester, with tho deanery of —Tho Nunhead cemetery adjoins Peckham Rye cr
Westminster annexed. Some time before his death Common.
he solicited leave to resign his preferments; as this, Peckwei-l, Henry, peJe'-toel, an English divine, who
however, was unusual, it was refused with respect to became a popular preacher among tho Calvinistio

tho bishopric, but ho was permitted to give up the Methodists, and obtained the rectory of Bloxham, in

deanery. Besides the above, he published “A Review Lincolnshire, but lived chiefly in London, n hero he
of the Text of Milton," “ On tho Origin of Temples,” studied anatomy and physic, that he might be thenionf
^‘AnAccountof Trinity College, Cambridge," and other serviceable to the sick of his society. Whilst dissecting

works. After his death were published his “ Com- the body of a young person who died of a putrid ferer,

mentary on the Gospels and Acts," and Sermons, b. ho slightly wounded himself in tho hand, and this

in London, 1690; D. at Little Ealing, 1774.
^

turning to a mortification, he died in 17S7. B. 1717.

Peabl, perlf a river of the United States, in tho Pecokonb, Giovanni Fiorentino, pek-o-ro'-voi a
Mississippi territory, rising in lat. 87® SO' N. and Florentine novelist of the 14th century, who, according

Ion. 32® 20' W., and forming, by several mouths, the to some, was a notary, and to others, a Franciscan
Rigolets, east of Lake Ponchartrain, and ultimately monk. Ho belonged to the party of the Guelphs, and
falling into the Gulf of Mexico. was an ardent follower of the pope. His “ Xovclli,"

Pb^ri. Islands are situate in tho Bay of Panama, which have been often reprinted, arc little inferior to

60 miles from Panama. They are mostly small. Boccaccio, and are valuable for the insight they afforil

Pearson, Edward, peer^-son, a learned English di- as to the opinions and manners of his time. d. aboid
vine, who was educated at Cambridge, and afterwards 1380.

becarue fellow and tutor of Sidney College, in that uni- Pbcq, Le, pek, a parish and village of France, 7
versity. Ho wrote largely, but is chiefly known for miles from Versailles.—At this place tho allied army
his controversial works, wnerein he wrote against Dr, of 1815 crossed tho Seine.

Paley’ 8 theories as to moral obligation. lie was like- Pecquet, John, pek'-ai^ an eminent French plijsi-

wise a stanch opponent of Calvinism, and entered into eian, who discovered tho lacteal vein that conveys thi‘

a long controversy thereupon with Mr. Simeon, of the chyle to the heart, and whiidi is therefore called the
university of Cambridge. B. at Ipswich, about 1760; reservoir of Pccquot. In 16.54 he published a work
j). 1811. entitled “ E.vperimenta Nova Anatomiea,” and, in 16()1

,

Peabson, John, an eminent English bishop, who another, “ De Thoracis Lacteis." b. at Dieppe, 1622

;

received his education at Eton, whence he was elected d. at Paris, 1671.

to King’s College, Cambridge. Ho was promoted to Pkdee, Gebat, pe-de', a river in South Carolina,
the bishopric of Chester in 1673. Bishop Pearson is falling, after a course of 415 miles, into NVinyaw Bay,
principally known by his valuable “ Exposition on the immediately below Georgetown.
Creed," of which there have been sevenvl editions. Ho PKDKaNKiRA,pai'-fZ(/r-nai-ccr'-a,asoapoTtofPortugal,
also wrote a “ Defence of the Epistles of St. Ignatius,” in the province of Estremadura, 5 miles from Aleoba’’.;v.

end other learned works, b. in Norfolk, 1612 ; d. 1686. A sanctua^ near it is much resorted to by pilgrims.
Pecchio, Joseph, a modern Italian author, Pedro I., Don Antonio, pe'~dro {pai'-dro), empo-

who was educated for the law, and afterwards became ror of Brazil, was the son of tho regent of Portugal,
assistant councillor of finances at Milan, which post he afterwards John IH. In the interval between 1803-21

,

lost at the Austrian occupation in 1814. Seven years his father found a refuge in Brazil, having been driven,

afterwards he was forced to fly, on account of the part from Portugal by Napoleon I.
;
but, a year after John

he had taken in a conspiracy against tho Austrian had left tho country for Portugal, Br.azil declared
rulers of Milan, Ho travelled a groat deal upon the itself independent, and elected Don Pedro as its

continent
; but eventually repaired to England, where, emperor. The death of John VI., in 1326, left Don

in 1825, he was commissioned by the Philhellenic com- Pedro the crown of Portugal: he soon afterwards
mittee to convey a largo sum of mou^ to the Greeks, established a liberal government in that country, and
then struggling against the Turks. lie subsequently granted it a charter. After abdicating the crown of
married an English lady, and devoted himself to lite- Portugal in favour of his daughter, Donna Maria, ho
rature,composing,amongothorvaluable works, a series nominated his brother, Don Miguel, regent; but
of sketches of English habits and manners, which were scarcely had he quitted Portugal, than Don Miguel
as humorous as they were just and discriminating, took possession of the throne. In 1831 ho was com-
B. at Milan, 1785 ; d. at Brighton, 1835. pelled to abdicate the throne of Brazil in favour of his
Pechantrb, Nicholas de, pe'-kantr, a French poet, son, Don Pedro II. Returning to Europe, he raised

who three times gained the poetical prize from the troops in France and England, with which ho, in 1833,
Academic desJeuxFloraux. llis tragedy of “ Geta ” drove Don Miguel from the throne of Portugal, and
was perfomed at Paris in 1687, with great applause, placed tho crown upon the head of his daughter. Ho
This was followed by “Jugurtha,” “Tho Death of was twice married; his first wife being Maria-
Nero, and some others, b. at Toulouse, 1638; b. Leopoldino, archduchess of Austria, and tho second,

* 1. 1.T- 1 1 .
Amelia, daughter of Prince Eugene de Beauharnaia.

Pbohlxn, John Nicholas, pek'-lin, a Dutch physician, B. 1798 ; d. 1834.
who becaine professor of medicine at Kiel, and first Pbdro II., Don John Charles, emperor of Brazil,
physioian to the duke ot Holstein-Gottorp, by whom was son of the preceding, who abdicated the throne in
he was appointed preceptor to the hereditary prince, his favour when he was only in his 6th year. Until
He wrote severiU treatises in Latin upon physiology, 1841, Brazil had been governed by a council of re-
and a “ Panegrao on Tea. B. at Leyden, 1667 ; d. at gency ; but, at that period, ho was compelled to ascend
Stockholm, 17w. throne in his 16th year. The beginning of bis

Pecbmbja, John, peV-max-zka^ a French writer,who reign was much troubled ; but Jose Feliciano, the last

became professor of elocution in the college of La of the insurgents, was totally defeated in 1842, after

Fl^che. His eulogy on Colbert was crowned with the which time he reigned in peace. In 1851 the war be-
approbation of the academy in 1773 ; but he is princi- tween Brazil and Buenos Ayres was terminated with
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ihe fall of liosas. Uuder Don Pedro II, the Brazilian
empire has made rapid ad\anee3 both in the arts of
peace and eoinmerce. b. 1820.
PjiDKo V., hinf; of Porluijai, was the son of Donna

Maria II. and Fernando of Saxo-Coburg-Golha, king
consort. AltiT visiting Franco and England during
Ins father’s regency, he ascended the throno in ISOo.
In 1857 he nmrried the Princess Stephanie AVilhclmina
Ant iiue, of llohenzullern Sigmarlngeu, who died two
years afterwards, b. 1857.

Pi.niiO, St., a large river of Mexico, which enters the
L’lO del Korte. —Also rivers of Veragua, of ISiew Gra-
nada, of Pruzil, and of the Caraccas.

pL'LBLESjpee'-ie/ii, the county town of Peeblesshire,

on the Tweed, over which there is a bridge of live

arches, 21 niilea from Edinburgh. It is di\idediuto
the Old and Xow towns by llie Eddloston Water. In
the Old town are tlie ruins of an ancient monastery.
The pnucl])al buildings are, the lligh Church, said to

have been built in the 12th century, now in rums, a
town-hall, gtuil, reading-room, grammar-school, and
subt'criptioh library, Stockings; weaving and
brewing are also carried on. Fop. 2,OU0.

Peeblessiiibe, or Tweeddale, a county of Scot-

land, bounded cn the E. and S.E. by Perwick and
Selkirk shires, S. by Dumfriesshire, W. by Lanark-
shire, and X. by the county of Mid-Lothian. Area,
.119 square miles. Desc. It consists of various chains

of mountains, running in all directions, with wrell-

watered valleys inteiwening. The Dale or Valley of

Tweed forms the great body of this sbirc ; and thence
many narrow Miles branch oil’ in dillerent directions.

In general, the hills and dales in the north and north-

west districts arc the most fertile and agreeable.

Jiiver. The Tweed. Fro. Mostly sheep and cattle, the
industry being almost entirely directed to pastoral pur-
poses. Minerals. Coal, lime, white and red freestone,

marl, fuller’s-earth, and slate, with veins of iron ore,

are found in several districts. Manf. Woollen, some
linen, and codon goods. Fop. 11,000.

Peel, or Peel Town, a town on the W. coast

of the isle of Man, at the mouth of Peel river,

12 miles from Douglas, chiody noted for the ruins of

it.s castle and eatliedial. St. Patrick’s chnreli stands

to the west of the cathedral, but uothnig remains of it

]»ul the w alls. Peel has become a pi-ee of bule trade.

Fop. 2,500.

Vei l, Sir Hubert, first baronet, and fad. er of the

British statesman. Ho was brought u]) to the cotton

trade, and in 1773, he being then in bis 23rd year,

entered into partnership with Mr. William Yates, at

Bury, in Lancashire. Ten years afterw'iirds, be mar-
ried the daugliti'r of his partner, and from that time
his career was one of uninterrupted prosperity. In
1 790 be entered the House of Commons as memfier
lor Tamworth. Seven years afterw'ards, when the capi-

1 iIidIs of the nation were called upon to subscribe to

the “ Loyalty Loan,” the firm of which he was the

head contributed the considerable sum of £10,000. He
also distinguished himself bv his zeal in the volunteer

movement of the period, and was appointed lieutenant-

colonel of the Pury Loyal Volunteers, consisting jirin-

cipiilly of his own workmen. In 1800 ho was created

a L!iron»»t, and shortly before had mane a upeech in

parliament, advocating the union with Ii’claml, which
wd.s jmblished, and circulated in largo numbers
tliroughout that country. Ho retired from parliament
in 1820, and went to reside on his estate of Drayton
Park, Staffordshire. His largo landed property was
entailed upon his eldest son, the great statesman, to

whom also ho loft, it is supposed, about half a million

of mouev. To his younger sons ho left £150,Ono, and
to his daughters £50,000 each.^ He had previously

allow’od his eldest sou an annual income of £9,000, and
had set! led upon his other children about £240,000.
B. at Peel's Cross, near Laucaslcr, 1750; n. at Drayton
Park, Staffordshire, 1830.
Peel, Sir Robert, second baronet, a distinguished

British statesman, was eldest son of the preceding.
His early education was received under the eye of his

father, a man of great energy and clearness of intellect.

When he arrived at a sufficient age, he was sent to
llarrowr, whore he showed himself a docile and submis-
fiivo schoolboy, but, at first, by no means an advanced
one. Ai'Lcr a short time, however, he progressed ra-

907

pidly and securely, and soon loft all competitors
behind. Lord Byron, his contemporary at Harrow,
has given the following record of his school-days;-—
“ Peel, the orator and statesman (that was, or is, or is

to be), was my form-fellow, and wo were both altbo
top of our remove. Wc were on good terms, but his
brother was my intimate friend. There were idwuys
great hopes of Peel amongst us all,—masters and
scholars

;
and ho has not disappointed them. As a

scholar, ho was greatly mv superior
;
as a declaimcr

and actor, I was reckoned at least his equal. As a
sthoolboy, out of school, I was always in scrapes, and
he never; and, in school, he always knew bis lesson,

and I rarely ;
but when I knew it, I knew it nearly as

well.” When Peel had completed his 16th year, he
became a gonlleinuri commoner of Christ Church,
Oxford, where he took his degree of A.B. w'ith unpre-
cedented distinction, taking tho honours of a double
first clas.s,—first in classics, first in niathoniatics. In
the year 1809 he attained his majority, and also entered
the House of Commons as memher for Cashel, in Tip-

perary. Ho began his parliamentary career as a sup-

porter of Mr. Perceval. In the following year ho
seconded the address in answer to the speech from
the throne, and had so greatly distinguished himself

among the Tory party, that he soon afterw'ards entered

olllce as undcr-secretary of the Jlonie departuieuL Ho
continued in tho Homo department, until the death
of Mr. Perceval, in 1812, when certain changes in the

ministry took place, and Mr. Peel was appointed chief

secretary to tho lord-licutenaut of Ireland. In the
same year he was elected for Chipperkain, in Wiltshire.

He held the secretaryship of Ireland for six years,

during which he introduced several measures tending

to preserve ])eace in that country, and also established

the constabulary force. In 1817 ho was chosen as one
of the parliamentary representatives of tho university

of Oxford. Two years later, he sat as chairman on the
celebrated committee which re.sulted in tho return to

cash payments. On tho retirement of Lord Sidni -nth,

in 1822, Peel became home secretary. When Canning
became preniinr, in 1827, Peel retired, in consequence
of still retaining his opinion that the demands made bv
the Roman Calliolics slioiiUl be resisted. In the fol-

lowing year, however, he again entered the ministry,

this tune under tho duko of Wellington. Both the
duke and himself were subsec^uently brought to see
that the claims of tho Catholics could no longer be
withstood, and he accordinglj' moved the Relief Bill,

which was carried, after a long and arduous struggle,

in 1829. In tlio following year ho succeeded to the
baronetcy, upon the death of his father. In the great

Parliamentaiy Iteform Bill, which was carried about
this period, he took no share furtlier than to oppose it

with all his pow'er. Under the reformed parliament
tho Tory party was in a decided minority; but Sir

Robert w as, nevertheless, summoned to form a Con-
servative ministry. Much against his own inclination,

he did so
;
but, as he liad predicted, the Conservatives

held power for a few months only. Tliis happened in

the early part of tho year 1835. Tho Whig party
having gained otDcc, Sir Robert went into opposition,
and devoted himself to tho careful organization of hia

forces, so as to take advantage of the first great check
tho Whigs might rcecive. Ju 1839 the Whig ministry
resigned; Sir Robert Peel was “sent for,” and sub-
mitted to her Majesty a list of his coadjutors, at the
same time requesting that certain ladies of the bed-
chamber, who were near relatives of the ^Vhigs, should
bo removed. This request was not acceded to

;
where-

upon Sir Robert abandoned his idea of forming a
cabinet. The Whigs, accordingly, retained power until

1811, when, having been repeatedly defeated in tho

House of Commons, they resigned, and made wav for

their great opponent, who became first lord of the

treasury, tho duko of Wellington accepting a seat in

his cabinet without office, but taking tlm leailerc.hip of

tho House of Lords. The limits of tins article preclude

anything like a detailed account of the great events

which followed, and which caused bir Robert Peel to

be regarded by tho British nation as the greatest and

most disinterested statesman she has ever had.^ Sir

Robert Peel's ministry was formed on the strictest

protectionist principles ;
but, nevertheless, the leadcx*

of that great and powerful party contrived to effect
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considerably more than could bo even attempted by

the Whigs, who were supposed to be the more liberal

and more progressive party. Sir Kobert Peel, during

his celebrated tenure of office, between the years

18il46, effected the repeal of the corn laws, the

relaxation of the whole commercial code
;
passed the

Bank Charter Act, and established the general finan-

cial policy of the country on a firmer basis than was

ever before the case. For these great services, which

were only effected by a fundamental change of the

policy to which he had hitherto pledged himself. Sir

Kobert Peel ineurred the odium of his party, most of

the members of which abandoned him. In 18 tO he

was compelled to resign office
j
but from that period

until his death he continued to assist the Whig admi-
nistration. Henceforth ho never sought to weaken
any of the existing parties in the house, but continued

to give his adherence to whatever measure he thought
best calculated to advance the general good. “ IIo

had known enough of place and power,” it has ]>een

said*, ” lie was jealous of his iniluence, and eared for

kittle beyond. Time bad chastened the few prejudices

he possessed, and his clear head was undisturbed \)y

any of those clouds with which the passions or prompt-

ings of the heart obscure the judgments of most public

men. On the night before the occurrence of the fatal

accident which terminated the life of Sir Kobert Peel,

the House of Commons, which for more than forty

years had witnessed his triumphs and reverses, was
filled with an extraordinary assemblage, anxious for

the result of a great political crisis.” That result

would, most probably, have been the return of the
great statesman to too power he no longer coveted

j

but, on the very next day, while riding through
St. James’s Park, his horse suddenly shied, and threw
Sir Kobert over its head. Ho was taken up, and con-
voyed to his residence in Whitehall Gardens, where,
three days afterwards, he breathed his last. This
notice of the great statesman’s life is necessarily short
and meagre; but students of his career may find

every detail requisite for the full comprehension of
his policy in all its bearings, in two w.^rks, entitled

respectively, “The Political Life of Sir Kobert Peel,’*

by Thomas Doubleday; and “The Life and Acts of
Sir Kobert Peel,’* by M. Guizot, a translafion of which
work was published by Mr. Bentley. After an able
characterization of Sir Kobert’s political genius,
M. Guizot thus concludes;—“lie was a great and
honest servant of the state

;
proud with a, sort of

humility, and desiring to shine with no brilliancy

extrinsic to his nature sphere; devoted to hiscoun-
tiy, without any craving for reward. . . . Severing
himself from the past without cynical indill’ercncc,

braving the futnre without adventurous boldness;
solely swayed by the desire to meet the necessities of,

the present, and to do himself honour by delivering
his country from peril or embarrassment. Tie was
thus, in turn, a Conservative and a Reformer, a Tory
or Whig, and almost a Radical

;
popular and unpo-

pular; using his strength with equal ardour, some-
times in making an obstinate resistance, sometimes in
yielding concessions, which were perhaps exces.sive;
more wise than provident, more courageous than firm,
but always sincere, patriotic, and marvmlously adapted,
in a period of transition like ours, to conduct the
government of modern society as it has become, and
as it is becoming more and more, in England as else-
where, under the influence of the democratic principles
and feelings which have been fermenting in Europe
for fifteen centimes.” And again;—“God seldom
accords to a man so many favours. He had endowed
Sir Robert Pool at his birth with the gifts of intellect
as well as the gifts of fortune. Ho had placed him in
an age where lus great oualities eould be employed
with BTiocess on great objects. When success was
achieved, He recalled him suddenly to Himself, in the
fulness of his strength and glory, like a noble workman
who has performed his task before the close of the
day, and who goes to receive his final reward from the
master whom he has well served.*’ b. at Chamber HaU,
Bury, Lancashire, 1788 ; D. in London, 1850.

Pbel, Sir Kobert, third baronet, and eldest son of
the preceding. He received Ina education at Harrow
and Cambridge, and, in 1844, entered upon a diplomatic
career as an attachi to the embassy at Maarid. In

1846 he became secretary of legation in Switzerland,
and shortly afterwards was appointed chj/rq6 d^qffaires,
which ho retained until 1860. The death of his father,m the last-mentioned year, recallod him to England,
where be was chosen to succeed the late statesman as
the parliamentary representative of the borough of
Tamw’orth. In 1852 and 1867 he was re elected for
the same place. In 1855 he became attached to the
ministry of Lord Palmerston as one of the lords of the
Admiralty. At the coronation of the czar Alexander
he accompanied Lord Granville on a mission to Moscow!
Upon his return ho seceded from the ministry, ami
afterwards took little part in public affairs, further
than delivering an occasional speech, chiefly against
the aggressive designs of the emperor of the French,
or against the, to his mind, absurdity of the volunteer
movement, n. in London, 1823.

Peel, Frederick, second son of the statesman, and
younger brother of the preceding, was educated at Har-
row and Cambridge, and was culled to the bar in 1819.
In the latter year ho entered the House of Commons as
member for Leominster

;
but was returned for Bury

three years afterwards. In 1851 he was appointed
under-seuretary for the colonies; but resigned upon
the accession of the Derby cabinet in the following

year. From the close of 1852 to the early part of 1855
he, however, filleil his former post under the Coalition

ministry. He afterwards held the appointment cf
under-^ccretary at war. n. in London, 1823.

Peel, SirWilliam, was the third son of the statesman,
and entered the navy in 1838, as midsliipman on board
the Princess Charlofte, in which vessel he took part in

the bombardment of Acre. After serving on board
other vessels in the China seas and elsewhere, he, in

1814, passed his examination for lieutenant in so bril-

liant a manner as to call forth the warmest cidogiums
of Sir Charles Hapier and Sir Thomas Hastings. lu
the same year he became lieutenant of the Winchesfer,
on the Capo of Good Hope station. In 1S1«) ho w'as

promoted to tho rank of commander, and remained
upon the Horth American and West-India stations

until the commencement of the w'nr with Russia.

During that war ho greatly distinguished himself in

the naval brigade before Sebastopol. In 185G he went
out to the China station as captain of tho Shannon
frigate; but had scarcely arrived there when ho was
ordered to Calcutta with troops, to aHord asdstonco
in suppressing the mutiny in India. Upon his arrival

ho organized a naval brigade, and went ashore with
21- and G8-poundcr guns, with which he and his sailors

performed great deeds of skill and bravery at Cawn-
poro and Lucknow. At tho storming of Lucknow ho
was sevorcly wounded ;

but was recovering from this

hurt when ho was attacked w’itli small-pox, which, to
tho profound grief of the English iiaHon, carried him
oil’. “There was something about Peel which, it is

said, recalled tho great Helson. Ho had the daring
and the dash, tho frankness of heart and buoyant
courage of tho hero of Trafalgar: it was impossible
not to love bini. Brawmy seamen wept bitterly when
they heard that ho was wounded, and young^midship-
men longed for tho honour of serving under his flag.

Sir William Peel, in short, like Nelson, was a popular
hero.’* For his distinguished services during the Cri-

mean war he was created C.C., and afterwards K.O.B.
for his Indian exploits. He was also an olRcer of tho
French Legion of Honour, and had received tho war
medal of Sardinia. B. 1825 ;

i). at Cawnpore, 1868.

Peele, George, peel^ an English dramatic writer,

who was student of Christchurch College, Oxford, where
he took his degree of M.A ., in 1579. A fter leaving tbe

university, he went to London, where he gained a poor
and precarious subsistence as an actor and writer for

tho stage. He was a good pastoral poet, and his plays

were acted with great applause in the university, b.

it is supposed in Devonshire, about 1650; d. about
1697.

Pegalaxab, pai-ga-lax'-ar, a town of Spain, 9 miles
from Juen. Pop. 3,000.

Pkgabtjs, peg'-asm, a winged horse, sprungfrom tho

blood of Medusa, when Perseus had out off head.
As soon as born, he flew up to heaven, or ratlmr,

^cording to Ovid, fixed his residence on Mount He-
licon, where, by striking the earth with his foot, he
instantly raised a fountain, thence called Hippoorene.
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He became the favourite of the Muses, and, being In the twentieth year of his reign, Hosea formed ft

tamed by Neptune or Minerva, he was given to Bel- conspiracy against him and slow him. b. 738.
lerophon, to conquer the Chimcera. This monster Pekauiab, pek-a-hV-Qt king of Israel, succeeded his
being destroyed, Pegasus threw oif his rider, because father Menahem 760 B.o. Very little mention is made
he attempted to fly to heaven. Pegasus, however, of him in the Holy Scriptures, further than that he
continued his upward flight alone, and was placed “departed not from the sins of Jeroboam, the son of
among the eonstellations by Jupiter. Nebat, who made Israel to sin." After a reign of only
PE(iO, atownof Spam, in Valencia, 41 miles two years, he was slain by Pekah, a captain of his

from Valencia. Pop. 6,000. army. Killed 7C3 b.o.
Pegu, pe-gu', or pc-goo', a very ancient city, and Pekalongan, pek-a-lon-gan't a district and town of

formerly the capital of a kingdom, on the Setang river, Java, on the N. side of tho'island. Pop, of residonoy,
68 miles from Kangoon. The destruction of this city 225,000. Lai. 0® 66' S. Lon. 109° 40^ E.
occurred at its capture, in 1767, by the Birman emperor Pekiug, or Peein, pe-kin', a city of Asia, and tho
Alompra, who caused parts of tho walls to be levelled, capital of tho empire of China, situate in a sandy
destroyed the houses, and dispersed, or led into cap- plain, between the Pci-ho and the Hoon-ho, 60 miles
livity, all tho inhabitants. The religious ediflees were from the great wall of China. Like most other Chineso
the only buildings that escaped his fury

; and the mag- citie.s, it is laid out by tho square and lino. Tho streets

nilleenttempleofShoemadoo still exists as a monument are in general narrow, and many of them can only bo
of the greatness and devotion of its ancient monarehs. considered as lanes. They are all iinpaved, and covered
Pop. Unaseertainetl.—The province of Pegn comprises with sand and dust ; but the}' are kept very clean, and
all the delta of the Irrawadi, and ivas, in 1S63, formally frequently watered. The iirincipal consist almost
annexed to British India. entirely *>f rows of shops, wddeh are painted, gilded,

I’EiGitOT, Stephen Gal)Tiel,pain'-yo,alcaTnedPreneh and adorned with much inagmliccnce. They are pecn-
hibliographer, who was educated for the legal proles- liarly crow'ded, in consequence of the number of trades

sioD, but who became, in 1813, librarian to the college that are carried on in the open air. The numerous

at Dijon, and devoted his life to the production of movable worksliops of tinkers and barbers, cobblers

valuable and important w'orks connected with the and hlaeksniiths; the tents and booths where tea, fruit,

history and classitieation of books. Ili.s “ IManual of rice, and other eatables, are exposed to sale; tho wares

Bibliography,” “ IMiilologieal Amusements," and and merchandise arrayed before the doors ; the troops

“Dictionary of Suppressed Works,” are of consiMer- of dromedaries laden with coals from Tartary; tho

able impovrance. b. in Praiico, 1705; D. at Dijon, wheelbarrows and hand-carts stuffed with vegetables,

leave only a very narrow space unocenpied. Jugglers,

Pei-ho, pni-ho', * white river,’ China, in the province conjurers, fortiine-tellors, mountebanks, quack-doctors,

of Chi-li. It rises near the great wall, and paa.ses K. comedians, and musicians, help to complete tho motley

of Peking, and enters tho Gulf of Pe-chi-li, in laf. scene. Peking is surrounded with walls about thirty

38® 33' N. It is navigable for boats to within 20 miles feet high, and twenty-five feet thick at their base, and
of Peking.—According to Sir J. Bowring, IVi-lio may perforated by sixteen gateways. Of the ornamental

lie the name of any river to the N. of any locality in buildings, tbo most conspicuous aro those commonly
wliich we may bo in China. Tho Taku forts on this called triumphal arches. They consist of a large central

rher w’ero taken by tho British

in i860, and a former repulse, “ — -

achieved hy treachery on the part

of the Chinese, aicngod.
pE'irrs, Jjakk Oh\ pai'-e~poos, a

large lake of liuropean llussia,

discharging its surplus waters into

tho Gulfof Finland by the Narova.
J^xt. 80 mile.s long, with a breadth,

of 32. Lot. betwet'ii 57° 52' and
69° N. Lon. between 26° 55' and
27® 65' E.
Petresc, Nicholas Claude Fa-

bri, Seigneur de, pai'-rcsk, an emi-
nent French antiquary and learned
writer, who studied at first under
the Jesuits ; after which he visiled

various universities, and took tho
degree of doctor of laws at Aix
in 1601). His thesis on that oeca-

aion was greatly admired. Visiting

Paris soon afterwards, ho obtained
the friendship of the most learned
men .n that city, particularly

Do Thou and Casaubon. In 1606
be went to England in tho suite

of the French ambassador, and FEEING.
was received with marks of dis-

tinction by James I. He next went to Holland, gatcway,witha8mallor one on each side, all covered with
and became acquainted with Julius Sculiger and Gro- narrow roofs

; and, like the houses, are very splendidly
tins. On his return to France, he was admitted a gilded, varnished, and painted. Besides tln.se, there

counsellor of the parliament of Aix. Tho learning of are numerous pagodas, a beautiful mosque, Greek
Peiresc was various and profound

;
and ho particularly church, and convent. Outside of the city are open

excelled in the knowledge of medals. He wrote ex- suburbs. The imperial palace is an inclosure within

tensively on mathematics, medallio science, languages, the city, formed by what is called tho Yellow Wall. Tho
and antiquities, and was a great collector of literary space contained within it, is artificially fashioned into

treasures, whieli he generously distributed among the an imitation of rude and romantic nature. A number
learned of his acquaintance. B. in Provence, 1580; D. of lakes and eminences are represented. On the emi-

at Aix, 1636. nonces are placed tho edifices destined for the aoooin*

Pbitz, or Peiz, pitze, a town of Prussia, 35 miles modatioii of the emperor; while tho loftiest summits

from Frankfort. Pop. 3,000. are crowned with pavilions, kiosks, and other buildings

Pekah, king of Israel, was captain in Peka- devoted to pleasure and refreshment. 1 he whole has

hiah’s army; but, having slain .iionarcli, he almost the eflect of enchantment. The imperial palMO
ascended tho throne in 768 B.O. He entered into an of Yuen-mien, situate without the city, presents the

alliance with Rezin, king of Syria, and made war upon same scene on a much more extended scale. Ihe

Ahaz, king of Judah, whom be defeated and killed, buildings, however, have only an outward show of

099
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magnificence. The very dwelling of the emperor, andl Pblixs, pc'-Zt-a«, the twin brother of Neleus, was

the grand hall of audience, when divested of their I son of Neptune, by Tyro, the daughter of Salmoneus.

colours and gilding, are little superior to the barns of His birth was concealed by his mother. lie was ex-

a substantial English farmer. Manf. Coloured glass, posed, but his life was preserved by shepherds, who
idols, and other articles. There is, besides, a large n^ed him Pelias, from a spot of the colour of lead in

printing and book trade. Pop. Estimated at 2,000,(X)0. his face. Tyro subsequently married Cretheus, king

Lat SO"* 64' 12" N. Lon. 116® 28' 61" E.—The river oflolchos. Meantime Pelias visited his mother ;
and,

Pei-ho is navigable by boats to within 20 miles of the after the death of Cretheus, ho unjustly seized his

city, and eorurnunieates w'ith the Grand Canal, by kingdom, which belonged to the children of Tyro. But
which the inhabitants are supplied with provisions. Jason, the son of .lEson, tho eldest of the cliildrou of

Pelaoius 1., pc-laV-ji-ua (pope), was a native of Cretheus, afterwards boldly demanded tho kingdom
Eome, and ascended the papal chair, in succession to which he had usurped. Pelias then told him he would
Virgiiius, in 555. He endeavoured to reform tho voluntarily resign tho crown if he w'eni to Colchis to

clergy; and when Rome was besieged by the Goths, avenge the death of Phryxus, whom luid cruelly

he obtained from Totila, their general, manycouccs- murdered. This expedition, which n as likely to bo
sions in favour of the citizens, n. 560. *

^
attended with much glory, was readily uiiufrt.ikcu by

Pelagius II. ascended the papal chair, in succession Jason. Jisox.) Upon tho return of Jason fi*om

to Benedict I., in 678. Ho opposed John, patriaivlmf Colchis, the lour daughters of Pelias solieilcd Medea
CouBtantinople, who had asumed the title of a'cumemc to restore their father to youth, ns she had ^Eson, lier

or universal oibhop. ». of the plague, 55JO. falher-iu-law («ec Medjsa) ; but after tho Peliades

Pelagius, tho founder of Pelagianism, in the otli had, by her dircetions, cut their father’s body to pieces,

century. He is supposed to have been a native of and had drawn all the blood from his veins, oil the as-

Britain. His real name was Morgan, which lie changed suranee that Medea would replenish them by her incan-

to the Greek appellation of Pelagius. lie went to tationa, Medea sufiered tho flesh to bo totally consumed
reside at Romo about <1(X), where he denied the doc- in a caldron of boiling water, and refused to gi\e tho

trine of original sin, and maintained free will. He i*eliade3 the promised assistance. Alter this parricide,

afterwards retired, with his friend Celeslius, to tho they fled to tlie court of Admetus, where Acastus, th‘'.

Holy Land, but subsequently returned to Ins native son-in-law of Pelias, pursued them, and took their

country. II is opinions were condemned by the council protector prisoner.—A Trojan chief, v.'oundod by
of Carthage, n. in Britain, towards the close, of tho Ulvsses during the Trojan war. Ho sur^i\ed the ruiu
4tli century ; ]>., it is supposed, in Wales, about 432. of his country, and followed tho fortunes of Ahieus.

Pllago, a central town of Italy, in Tus* Pelis.siek, Aimablo Jean Jacques, jie-Zhs'-ije-ai, mar-
cany, r2 miles from Florence. 2lauf, Woollen goods, shal and duko of Mahikolf. He was the sou of a
Pop. of district, 7,0iX). In tho neighbourhood is tho respectable farmer, and, after receiving a liberal edu-
sauctuary of Valumbrosa, tho richest comeut in cation, was sent, in 1SII-, to tho miliiary school of
Tuscany. St.Cyr, which be left, to join the army as sub-lieutenant
Pelayo, pai'-la-e-o^ first king of tho Asturias, was during the Hundred Hays. Precluded from active

the chief of the Gothic Christians, who, after tho sau- employment by the peace wliicli soon afterwards en-

guinary battle of Guadaleto, iu 711, fled from the sued, ho devoted himself assiduously to the study of
resentment of the Moors to tho mountains of the his profession. In 1823 he took part in tho Spanish
Asturias. In 718 the Moslems attacked him and his campaign, and won several orders and crosses for his

followers, but were signally defeated at Covadonga. bravery and efficient conduct in the field. In 1828 bo
He then took tho title of monarch ; and, iu 722, drove became captain in tho King’s Guards, and, two year-s

the Moors out of the city of Loon, where his successors later, formed a member of the great Algerian expe-
reigued. After firmly establishing the small kingdom dition. After two years of service in Algeria, his health
of Asturias by many victories over tho Moors, he gave way, and he was compelled to return to France,
died, 737. Huring the subsequent seven years he was employed
Peleus, pe^-le-us, a king of Thessaly. Ho married in the oifices of the War department at Paris, and, in

Thetis, one of the Nereids, and was tho only one among 1810, was again sent to Africa. His bravery and ca-

mortals who married an immortal. Being accessory pacity during the dilTerent campaigns which took place,

to the death of his brother Phocus, he retired to tho gained for him the rank of colonel in 1815. In that
court of Eurytus, who reigned at Phthia. He w'as year he was sent in pursuit of one of the most fierce of
purified of bis murder by Eurytus, who gave him his theKabyle tribes. Being closely pre.ssed, the Arab.s
daughter Antigone in marriage. Peleus subsequently took refuge in their caves: Pelissier summoned them
killed Eurytus by accident, while in the chase of the to surrender, offering to spare their lives if they would
Calydonian boar. This event obliged him to retire to pome forth from their retreat. The Arabs refused ;

lolohos, when the wife of Acastus, king of the country, whereupon he ordered fascines to bo lighted and placed
brought certain charges against him, which caused close to the mouths of tho caves, in order to compt'l
him to be tied to a tree on Mount Pelion, that he might them to come out : still they remained stubborn, lie
become the prey of tho wild beasts of tho place ; but next sent in to them some Arabs, and afterwards a flag

Jupiter, aware of the innocence of Peleus, ordered of truce, which was fired upon. Thereupon the liglited

Vulcan to set him at liberty. Peleus afterwards ro- fascines were pushed still cloaei to the cav «*ni mouths,
venged himself upon Acastus, by driving him from his and kept burning for some time. In the end, nearlv

S
Dsscasions, and putting to death his wife. After the 600 dead bodies were found iu the caves, and about
cath of Antigone, Peleus fell in love with Thetis, who 200 more Arabs died after being drawn out. This

rejected his suit because ho was a mortal. Having operation excited general horror throughout Europe,
ofi’ered a sacrilico to the gods, Proteus at length in- and was strongly denounced bv Marshal Soult, at Paris;
formed him, that to obtain Thetis he must surprise her but Marshal Bugeaud defended his subordinate, and
asleepm her grotto, near the shores ofThessaly. This termed the dismal act “ a necessity of war." Notwith-
advico was followed; and Thetis, unable to escape from standing this affair, Pelissier was created lieutcniint-
the grasp of Peleus, at last consented to marry him. colonel in 1818, and remained in Algeria until
Their nuptials w ere celebrated with the greatest so- when he was ordered to take the command of a division
lemmty by all tho gods, who made them each the most of the French army in tho Crimea. At first, second
valuable presents.

^
Tho goddess of discord was the in command under General Canrobert, liis superior

only one of the deities who w'as not present. Prom energy led to dififorences between himself and his chief,

the marriage of Peleus and Thetis was horn Achilles. Shortly afterwards, Canrobert asked to be allowed to

The death ot AebiUes was tho source of so much grief resign, which request was conceded, and Pelissier w^as

to Peleus, that Tnetis, to copifort her husband, pro- nominated to the chief comniajiJ. The expedition to

mised him immortality, and commanded him to retire Kertch, the advance upon the Tchornaya, and many
to the grottos of the island of Leuce, where ho would bold and successful attacks upon tho Russian works,
SCO and converse with tho manes of his son. were all carried out under his command, which was
Pelew Islands, or New Philippines. {See Caso- brought to a triumphant termination by tho storming

LIKE Islands.)
, .

a-ud carrying of the great fort of the MalakofT, the key
Peluam, peV-ham, the name of several panshes in of the Russian position on the south side of Sebastopol.

England, none of them with a population above 800. For these services the emperor Napoleon created him
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marshal of France, grand cross ofthe Legion ofHonour,
and duke of Malakoii'

; Queen Victoria also conferred
upon him the grand cross of the Bath. In 1858, during
a period of some diplomatic difficulty, he replaced
M. Persigny as ambassador of France at the court of
St. James’s ; but after filling that post fo** a short
period, during which, however, ho secured the highest
ojiiuions of those Avith whom he camo in contact, by
his frank and cordial bearing, he retired, b. near
Ilouen, 1794.

Pell, John, pci, an eminent English mathematician
and divine, w ho was educated first at Cambridge, and
afterwards at Oxford. In lGi3 he went to Amsterdam,
to assume the professorship of mathematics there;

but he aftcrward.s removed to Breda, upon the invi-

tation of the prince of Orange. In 1H52 he returned to

England, and was sent by Cromwell as resident to the

Protestant cantons of Switvicrland. In 16G1 ho was
ordained by the bisliop of Lincoln, and, the same 3"ear,

was presented to the recto^ of Fobbing, in Essex. lie

wrote “An Idea of the Mathematics," “A Table of

30,000 Square Numbers,” “ Demonstration of the
Second and Tenth Books of Euclid," and other works.

B. at Southwich, Sussex, IGJO; d. in London, 1085.

3*KLLEGttiNT, CaiuilluB, a celebrated

Italian antiquary, wdio was the ffrst to eqlleet into a
regular series the scattered, partial, and isolated his-

tories and chronicles of the middle ages, which design
was afterw'ards more completely carried out by Miira-
tori and others. His shetch of the “Antiquities of

Capua," and ids “ History of the Lombard Kingdom,"
are among the most valuable works treating of the
middle ages of Italy, b. at Capua, 1598 ; n. 1GG3.

Pkllekin, Joseph, peV-le-ra, an eminent French
numismatist, who was commissary-general, fir.st clerk

of the French murine, and afterwards commissioner
of the navy. Ho devoted his leisure to the collection,

arrangement, and classification of medals. Ilia cabinet

of medals, in the purchase of Avhich he was assisted by
the king, was vei’y large and valuable. He published
nine quarto volumes illustrative of medals, with plates.

B. near Versailles, IGSt
;
». at Paris, 1782.

Pellico, Silvio, an eminent Italian writer,

who was the son of an official in the department of
war at Milan, and afterwards at Turin. After spending
some time in France, ho joined his father at Milan,
and was appointed professor of the French language
in the seminary for military orphans in that city.

Ardentlj' devoted to literature and to liberty, he
formed the acquaintance of Ugo Foscolo, the poet,

and others, and likewise allied himself with a number
of distinguished men, who hoped to free Lombardy
from Austrian domination. In 1H19 he Avrote a tragedy,

entitled “ Francesca da Rimini," which was eutlmsi-

astically received in the chief cities of Italy. After
writing other works, he, in 1819, established, with the
assistance of Manzoni, Sismoudi, and others, a journal
intended to be conducted upon liberal principles,

entitled “ 11 Conciliatoro.” This print was, liowevcr,

soon afterwards suppressedbythe Austriangovernment.
Towards the close of the year 1820, he was suddenly
arrested on the charge of plotting against established

order . He was at first confined in the prison of Santa
Margherita, at Milan

;
but Avas afterwards sent to a

dungeon cn the island of San Michele, near Venice.
While there, in 1822, he was tried and condemned to

death, w'hich sentence was, how^ever, commuted to

fifteen years of “caroero duro" (severe imprisonment)
in the fortress ofSpeilberg. Speaking of this sentence,
ho says, “Those condemned to ‘carcero duro* are
obliged to labour, to wear chains on their feet, to sleep

on bare boards, and to cat the poorest food. Those
condemned to ‘carcero durissimo* (very severe im-
prisonment) are chained more heavily, and with a band
of iron round Iho waist, the chain being fastened to
the wall ; so that they can only walk just by the side of
the boards which serve them for a bed. Their food is

the same, though the law says only bread and water.'*

For the first eighteen months of his imprisonment he
was fortunate enough to be placed under an indulgent
gaolei5.,by whom he was permitted the use of pen, ink,
and paper, and to read the Bible, TTomer, Dante,
Petrarch, Shakspere, Gothe, Scott, Byron, Schiller,
and other authors

; but this personage having been
•ent to another prison, his situation became very
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severe during the four subsequent years, and almost
led to the complete destruction of his heaitli. Between
the years 1827-80 he was treated with more clemency

;

and in the latter year he recel/ed the intimaliott
that he was to regain his liberty, which, in reality, fol-

lowed soon afterwards. In 1831 he iiroduccd a work
entitled “Le Mio J'rigioni" (My Prisons), avInch was
written in a stylo of touching simplicity, was translated

into every languago of Europe, and Avas everywhere
admired. After his release he repaired to Turin,

where his parents were residing, and devoted himself

to literary composition, producing, among other Avqrks,

three tragedies, and a prose treatise on tin? Duties of

Man. After his death, his memoirs, correspondence,
and inedited worl..s, were i>iiblished. B. at Saluzzo,

Piedmont, 1789; D. at Turin,
Pellisson-Font.vni K.u, peV-lecs-8aicng-Jon~ia'‘

ve~ai, a French historian, aaIio was educated for the
legal proli'.ssum, but quitted it Ibr a life of iv'tirement
in tho couiiti'y, AA hero ho occupied himself with literary

studies. llaAing written the history of the ox’igin of
the French Academy, he was chosen a ineml>cr. Sub-
sequeritl}', the minister Fonquet became his patron;
but, when he was disgraced, Pellisson aaus sent to the
Bastille, where he was coniined during four years.

On his release he received a pension, and became a
favourite of Louis XIV., Avhom ho attended in his

campaigns. He wrote “Tho History of Louis XIV.,’*
“The Life of Anne of Austria,” “History of the
Conquest of Franche-Comtts" “Historical Letters,"

l*oemB, “ Reflections on Difl'orenccs in Religion," and
“ Treutise on the Kucharist." B. at Beziers, France,
1021; D. at Versailles, 1093.

PhLOPiDAS, pe-lop'-i-dds, a Theban general, w'ho in-

herited from his father llippoclas a largo fortune,
which ho dispo.sed of liberally among his felloAV-citi/.ens.

Between him.self and Eparniuondaa there oxi.sted tho
closest friendship, from which the Thebans derhed the
most important benefits. When the Laccdsemonians
gained tlio sovereignty of Thebes, Pelopidas wont to
Athens, where lie assembled a number of hi.- exiled
countrymen, with whom, in 379 B.C., he returned,
seized upon Thebes by night, and throAV off* the
Spartan yoke, by which* it had been oppressed. He
afterwards defeated the Laccihnmoniaus at Tcgyrm

;

and, with Epaminondas, shared the great Aictoryof
Leuetra, 371 n.c. Ho was next sent by bis country-
men on an embassy to Artaxerxes, king of Persia, who
reeched iiira with honour, and, through his means,
entered into a treaty with tho Thebans, very advan-
tageous to them. On his return, he persuaded his
countrymen to make wmr against Alexander, tyrant of
Phera?, but fell shortly after in battle, 3G1 B.c.
Pklotjze, ThiJophrte Jules, pe-looze', a modern

French chemist, who, after studying pharmacy, went
to Paris, and there became assistant m a laboratory.
In 1830 ho was chosen professor of chemistry at Lille,

where he made some important investigations relati\o
to the composition of beet-root sugar. He Avas subse-
quently chosen to fill the chair of cbemistry^ in tho
Polytechnic School. In 1851 he became commander
of the Legion of Honour, and Avas afterwards appointed
president of tho imperial mint at Paris, b. in France,
1807.

Pembeutoit, a toAvnship of England, ia
Lancashire, 2 miles from Wigan. Ilavf. Cotton good'^.
Pop. f),500.-'It has a station on tho Lancashire and
Yorkshire llailAvay.

Pembertob, Henry, a learned English physician,
who was fellow of tho Royal Society, and di'ituiguished
himself by an excellent Avork, entitled, “ A \'icw of
Sir Isaac Newton’s Philosophy.” He was also the
author of a treatise on Chemistry, Lectures on Pliy'-

siology, &c. B. in London, 1G91 ; d. 1771.
Pembroke, one of the southern counties

of Wales, bounded on the E. by Carmarthenshire,
N.E. by Cardiganshire, N. and W. by the Irish Sea,

and 8. by tho Bristol Channel. Area, GIO square miles.

Desc. Its form is extremely irregular, and greatly

diversified with hill and dale, but none ol the hills are

of any considerable elevation. Tho soil is various.

Eivera. ThoTeify and the Cleddy. Pro. Wheat, barley,

and oats. Eye is cultivated in some parts, also turnips

and pease. A considerable quantity of butter is made
for home consumption, and for exportation. Minerals.
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Lead, limestone, coal, slate, and marl. Manf. Unim-
portant, but the fisberies aro valuable. JPop. about
1)5,000.—It abounds ’with objects of antiquarian curio-

sity and interest, of almost every kind and era; such us

Druidical circles and cromlechs. Sinf^le stone monu-
ments aro also numerous

;
but the most important

antiquities are its castles, of which there aro 19, for-

merly belonfjing to princes and great barons.

PSMBBOKK, aborough and market-town of S. Wales,
in the above county, on a neck of land dividing the
small estuary of Down Pool, whioh flows from Milford

Haven, 210 miles from London. The vast ruins of its

magniflcent castle still give it an appearance of gran-

deur. The houses are ranged principally in one long
street, at the end of which is tlie castle. Tbo public

buildings are a town-hall, a free grammnr-scbool, and
two parochial churches, dedicated to St. Mary and
St. Michael. Fop, 1,200.—The Pembroko docks are at

Pater, which see.

Feubboke, the name of several townships in the
United States, none of them with a x>opulation above
3.000.
Pen-awg, PiNAira, or Prince of Wales Island,

pe-iiting^ an island, belonging to Great Britain, in the
Straits of Malacca, j-irea, 100 square miles. Feac.

Well wooded, and hilly in some parts. Fro, Bice,

oocoa-niils, aroca, indigo, cotton, tobacco, colFce,

sugar, betel, and ginger. Fop. 132,000. Lat. of flag-

staff, .'3° 25' N. J>;n. lOO® 19' 15.

Penates, pe-nai'-tcea, certain inferior deities among
the Itomans, who presided over houses and the d(>-

mestic aflairs of families. According to some, the gods
Penates were divided into four classes ; the first com-
prehended all the celestial, the second the sea gods,
the third the gods of tho infernal regions, and the last

all such heroes as had received divine honours. The
statues of the Penates were generally made of wax,
ivory, silver, or earth, according to the alTlucnce of
the worshipper ; and the ofierings they received were
wine, incense, fruits, and sometimes the sacrifice ot

lambs, sheep, and goals. Some have confounded the
l«ares and the Penates ; but they were different. {Sec
Lares.)
Pendleton, pen^-del-fon, a large and populous

auburb to tho towns of Manchester and Salford, 2^
miles from Manchester. Ilanf. Cotton goods; and
there are are ooUieries in the neighbourhood. Fop.
15.000.

Pendleton, tho Dame of two counties in the United
States.—1. In tho central part of Virginia. Area,
620 square miles. I^op. 6,000.—2. In Kentucky. Area,
288 square miles. Fop. 7,000.

Penelope, pe-neV-o-pe^ a celebrated princess of
Greece, daughter of Icarius of Sparta, and wife of
Ulysses, king of Ithaca. She became mother of Tele-
machus, and was obliged to part, with great reluc-
tance, from her husband, when tho Greeks obliged
him to go to the Trojan war. {See Palamedes.) I’he
conlintiation of the war rendered her melancholy;
but when Ulysses did not return, like the other
princes, her fears were increased, and she was soon
beset by a number of suitors, who wished her to be-
lieve that her husband was shipwrecked. She received
their addresses with disdain, but flattered them with
hopes, and declared that she would make choice of one
of them as soon as she had finished a piece of tapestry <

then in hand; but she baflled their eager expectations,
;

by undoing by night what she had done in the day. i

This artifice^ of Penelope has given rise to the proverb
of Penelope’s web, which is applied to whatever labour
can never be ended. The return of Ulysses, after an
absence of twenty years, however, delivered her from
her dangerous suitors.

Penicuick, or Penntcdicn, a borough of barony
and parish of Scotland, on the l^orth Esk, 10 miles from
Edinburgh. The town has a church and a subscription
library. Manf. Paper and gunpowder. Fop. of parish.
3,200.

Peninsula, ve^nin'-eu-lat a name generally given to
the Iberian or Pyrenean peninsula. {See Spain.)
Penn, Sir William, pen^ an English admiral, who

commanded the fleet, and Venables the land forces, at
the taking of Jamaica from the Spaniards, in 1655.

The same year he was elected member of parliament
for Weymouth. He was sent to the Tower by Crom-
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well, for quitting his command without leave, but was
soon released.

^
After tho Kestoration lie became a

knight, commissioner of the navy, and a vice-admiral.
Under tho duke of York, he fought in the naval action

I in whioh the Dutch were defeated, in 1665. In tho
following year he retired from tho service. B. at
Bristol, 1621 ; D. at Wanstead, Essex, 1670.
Penn, William, an eminent Quaker, and founder of

the state of Pennsylvania, was the sou of thepreceding.
He received a good education, u hich was completed
at Christ Church, Oxford; but he disappointed his
father’s expeotationa by turning Quaker, and was dis-
carded by him. Sir William afterwards relented, and
sent his son abroad. Young Venn visited Prance and
Italy, and returned to his native country in 1664. Ho
spent two years in tho study of the law at Lincoln’s
Inn, and was then sent to Ireland to manage his
father’s estates; but, happening to hoar a discourse at

WILLIAM PENN,

Cork, by Thomas Loe, a leading Quaker, he reverted
to his former opinions, and travelled to propagate this

now faith. lie was taken up for preaching, and sent
to px'ison ; but was released through the interest of his

failier. After his return to England, he was sent to
the Tower, on account of a book wliicii he had written;
and, while there, ho composed his principal work, en-
titled *‘Ko Cross, no Crown,” intended to show the
benefit of sullering. On his release, ho resumed his

former labours, and was appruhended with some
others, and tried for preacdung at a conventicle in

Graceehnreh Street. The juiw persisted in finding
them not guilty, and wero fined for acting contrary to
the dictates of the judge. Admiral Vcmiu was recon-
ciled to his sou before his death, and left him all his

property. Ho continued firm in his attachment to the
Society of Erionds, and, in 1077, went on a mission to

Holland and Germany, with Pox and Barclay. In
16S1 he obtained from the crown, in lion of the arrears

due to his father, tho grant of the province in North
America now called Pennsylvania. Penn sailed with
a colony of Quakers, and founded Philadelphia; but
before he entered upon possession, he made a treaty

with tbe Indians. Ime code of laws whioh he formed
for the government of bis province was simple, but

would have done honour to theprofoundest legislators.

After spending about two years in tbe administration

of the new colony, he returned to England in 1684.

Upon the death of Charles II. Penn attracted to him-

self the favour of James II. ; and this intimacy 1^ to

hia being several times arrested after tho king had been
dethroned. His accusers charged him witu being a

Papist and a Jesuit ;
but although he, doling several

years, remained in seclusion, and did not refute the
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calumnies of his enemies, he, at length, defended
himself before William III. and his council, and was
honourably acquitted. In 1696 ho married his second
wife, and, three years afterwards, again set sail for

Pennsylvania. In 1701 he returned to England, and,
being encumbered with debts, endeavoured to negotiate

the stile of Pennsylvania to the crown for £12,000. This
negotiation was interrupted in 1712, through his being
attacked by an apoplectic fit, which, happening twice
afterwards, greatly impaired his mental faculties. He
survived for six years longer, but with a constitution

much shattered, and quite unfitted for any serious
employment. Lord Macaulay, in his History, charges
Penn with uttering “ something very like a lie, and
confirming it with something very like an oath ;

*’ with
being a speeies of eourt agent for the sale of pardons;
with endeavouring to persuade the fellows of Mag-
dalen College, Oxford, to accede to James II.’s illegal

acts, with seeking to bring about the king’s return
by means of a foreign army ; and with other ** scan-

dalous acts.’* These charges, however, have been met
by Mr, Hepworth Dixon, in his biography of William
Penn. In one instance ho shows the great historian to

have been wrong; viz., that in which ho declares Penn
to have sold pardons to the maidens at Taunton who
had been condemned for presenting the duke of Mon-
mouth with a standard. Mr. Dixon proves that it was
not William Penn, but George Peuno, who pursued
that kind of trallic. The question is a most important
one, and may be studied oy a perusal of the 6rd and
4th vols. of Macaulay’s History, and in the Historical

Biography above mentioned. After l^enn’s death, his

sons liPhVtho proprietary governments of the state of
Pennsylvania. After the American revolution, the
claims of liis descendants upon the state of Penn-
sylvania were bought up for £130,000. Montesquieu
calls Perm “the modern Lycurgiis.” Penn wrote a
number of works, which were cidloctcd and published
in two vols. in 1726. B. in London, 1041; r. at Bus-
combo, Berksbire, 1718.

Pennant, Thomas, pen'-naniy an eminent British

naturalist and antiquary, who, after receiving his

grammatical education at AVrexham school, was sent
to Oxford, wliere he principally applied liimself to tim
study of natural philosophy. After t»*avelling over
England, ho went abroad, and was introduced to Vol-
taire, Bullbn, Linnaeus, and other emiuf'nt men. In
1750 he published “ The British Zoology,” a work of
considerable merit. In 1771 appeared his “Tour in

Scotland,” winch passed through several editions.

This was followed, at different periods, by a number of
similar works ; as **A Tour in AValcs,” “A Journey
from Ciiester to London,” “An Account of London,”
Ac. He also published “Genera of Birds,” “ Arctic
Zoology,’’ “Literary Memoirs;” and, at the time of
his dejvth, w'as engaged on a description of India, of
which ono volume was printed. B. at Downing, Elint-

shire, 1726 ; B. at the same place, 1798.
Pknnab, fen'-navy the name of two rivers in India.

1. In the presidency of Madras, rising in Mysore, and,
after a course of 360 miles, falling into the Bay of
Bengal, 100 miles from Madras.— 2. Also m Mysore,
rising in the Nnndydroog Hills, and, atter a cour.se

of 21;) miles, falling into the Bay of Bengal, m Lat.

ll°4fV]S‘.,7o«. 79°5PE.
Pennm, pew, two towns and parishes of France,

neither with a population above 4,50(b
PENNEFATnEB, Major-Gencral Sir John Lysaght,

pen'-ne-fa’‘{hery entered the army in 1818, rising
through the various grades until, m the year 1839, ho
became lieutenant-colonel. In 1813 he served as bri-

gadier under Sir Charles James Napier, and greatly
contributed to the victory over the Ameers of Scinde
at Meanoe, where he received a severe wound. Upon
the outbreak of the llussian war in 1854, he was ap-
pointed to the command of the first brigade of the
second division, and was mentioned in the most flatter-
ing terms by Lord Raglan for his bravery at the Alma.
At Inkermann he commanded the entire division, in
the absence of Sir De Lacy Evans, who was ill on
board ship. In that battle he maintained his high
reputation for skill and bravery, and coi'tributed in no
mean degree to the victory which was gained over the
Bassiuns. Ho was shortly afterwards appointed to the
permanent command of the division, was created a
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major-general, a knight-commander of the Bath, and
also received from the emperor of the French the

order of the Legion of Honour, b. in Tipperary,

Ireland, 1300.

Pennethobne, James, penf •iu•thorny a modern
architect, who holds the appointments of architect and
surveyor of her Majesty’s parks, palaces, and public

buildings, and architect and surveyor of land revenues
in London. After spending some time in the office of
Mr. Nash, the eminent architect, he was placed with
Augustus Pugin, with whom he remained two years.

In 1825 he went abroad, and spent two years in study-

ing the architecture of Italy and Sicily. In 1823 ho
became an assistant to Nash, under whom he was
engaged upon the works at Carlton-House Terrace,
the walks and gardens of St. James’s Park, &c. In
1830 ho left Nash, and soon became extensively em-
ployed in designing mansions for the nobility and
gentry. In 1840 he received the appointments of sur-
veyor of land revenues in London, nucler the depart-
ment of the Woods and Forests. In this capacity ho
carried out a number of improvements in the metro-
polis, such as New Oxford-Stereet, Cranbourn Street,

the Victoria Park, the Battersea Park, &c. He
designed the building for the Museum of Practical

Geology iu Piccadilly and Jermyn Street, and also the
additions to the Ordnance-office in Pall Mall and those
to Somerset House. For these latter, some hundred
members of the architectural profession subscribed to

present him with a gold medal of Sir William Chambers,
the architect of Somerset House. B. at Worcester,
1801.

PENNETnOBNE, James, younger brother of tlie pre-
ceding, aud the author of several important works
relative to the mathematical principles of Greek
architecture. The principal of these are, “An Inves-
tigation of tlie Principles of Greek Architecture,” and
“ The I’nncipia of the Greek Architects and Artists.”
B. about 18o:L

Phnnt, John Francis, pcn'-wc, an eminent Italian

(

laiuter, who was the disciple of lliiffaelo, to hom he
lecame steward ; on which account ho obtained the title

of 11 Fattore. Dr. Waagen considers thatmany parts of
the Bafiaele cartoons at Hampton Court were executed
by him. u. at Florence, 14SS ; d. at Naples, 1528.
Pennicuik, Alexander, pen'-ne-kukey a Scotch phy-

sician, who, after spending his youth abroad, returned
to his native country, and occupied himself Avith litera-

ture. Ho wrote a topographical account of Tweeddale,
and a number of poems characteristic of the manners oi*

the gentry and peasantry in his time. He is also said
to have given to Allan Ramsay the plot of his “ Gentio
Shepherd,” the scenes of which were laid on his estate
ofNew-hall. b. 1052 ; 3>. 1722.
ViiNNiNGTTAMB, a parish of Wigton-

shire, Scotland, comprising the town of Newton
Stewart. Pop. 4,300.

Pennington, pen'-ning-tony a township of Lanca-
shire, 10 miles from Manchester. Manf. Cotton goods.
Pop. 5,000.

Pennington, Isaac, was one of the first and most
zealous disciples of George Fox, aud wrote several
pieces in defence of Quakerism. He also suffered
imprisonment several times. B. 1017.
Pennington, Isaac, lord mayor of London in 16*40,

who headed most of the riots against Charles I., and
was one of that king’s judges. At the Restoration he
was tried and condemned, but respited, and died in the
Tower.
pENNiSTON, pen'-wt«-/oN, a market-town and parish

of the AV . Riding of Yorkshire, 7 miles from Barnsley.
Manf. AVoollcn and cotton goods. Pop. 6,{500.—It has
a station on the Manchester and Sheffield Railway.
Pennsylvania, pen-sil-vai'-ne-ay one of tlie United

States, bounded on the N. by New York; E. by the
river Delaware, which separates it from New Jersey

;

S. by Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia; and AV. by
Virginia aud Ohio. Area, 46,000 square mi'es. De»c.

It is intersected by different ridges of the AUeghany
Monntaius, which traverse it from north-east to south-

west. Some of those mountains admit of cultivation

almost to their summits ;
and between their numerous

ridges there are delightful valleys, with a very rich soil.

The other parts are generally level, or agreeably di-

versified with hill and dale. Eiven. The principal are
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the Delaware, the Schuylkill, Lehigh, Susquohannah, Mobile. It is of an oblong form, and about a mile long,

and Alleghany. There are, besides, numerous small Since tho Spaniards conquered it from IheKiiglishiu

rivers, creeks, and springs. Pro. Wheat, Indian corn, 1781, it has gradually declmed. In 1791, the population

buckwheat, rye, barmy, oats, flax, hemp, beans, pease, did not exceed 400, exclusive of the military and tho

and potatoes : cherries, peaches, apples, and cider are retainers of the government. It was occupied in 1818

abundant. There arc large dairies in many parts, and by an American force. A few miles below the town is

there is an excellent breed of horses. Sheep are nu- a U.S. naval yard, inclosed by a brick wall. Lot.

merous ; and the Merino breeds have been introduced, 30° 28^ N . Imh. 87° 12' W.
and thrive well. Wood is plentiful; in the western Pj5irTEiTisiA,p<?M'-/e-7itV-t.o, a poupof islands in the

parts are found the oak, chestnut, beech, sugar-maple. Gulf of iEgina, Greece, 10 miles from ASgina.

ash, black walnut, bass-wood, elm, hickory, white ash, Pbntland Fibtii, pent'-land, the strait wliieh sepa-

butternut, hemlock, and locust. Of birds, the most rates the mainland of Scqtlaud from the Orkney Isles,

useful are tho wild turkey, which inhabits the hilly and connects the Atlantic with the German Ocean,
and mountainous parts ; there are, besides, pheasants, It is only 8 miles over; but, in it, the sea runs witli

partridges, pigeons, ducks, &c. The eastern creeks impetuous force by the meeting of so many tides
; and

abound with a white fish called salmon, and trout, there are, besides, 80 \ oral whirlpools and islands, whioli

shad, herring, carp, eels, rock-fish ;
tho western waters increase the danger ; so that no wind is able to support

with cat-fish, yellow perch, trout, rock-fish, and pike; a vessel against the current.

and the ponds and smaller streams with excellent trout. Dentland Utlls, a range of hills in Scotland, about
Minerals. Iron ore is distributed in large quantities 1 miles west of Edinburgh, and extending about 11 miles

over many parts of the state, and, in some places, towards the western borders of Mid-Lothian. From
copper, lead, and aluii\ are found. Here are also these hills Edinburgh is supplied with water,

numerous limestone-quarries and various kinds of Pentland Skerries, certain small islands at tho

TUatlAe ; whilst, in the, middle and western parts, there east end of the Pentland Firth, on the largest of which

is ahvindance of coal. Man/. This exceeds all the other is a lighthouse, 4 miles from Duncanshy Head,
states in the extent and variety of its inanufaetures, Peezaece, pen-zance', a market-town of Cornwall,

which consist chiefly of woollen and cotton fabrics, on the north-west side of Mounts Bay, 9 miles from the

iron, lead, glass, marble, pottery, paper, gunpowder. Land’s End. It has a church, national school, grammar-
bricks, paints, dyes, soap, carriages, and ironmongery school, school of industry, a guildhall, market-house,
of all aeseriptions. Pop. 2,400,000. Laf. between union workhouse, public library, and baths. Its trado
39° 41' and 43° N. iow. between 74° 40' and 80° 35'W. is eonsiderablc, and consists chiefly in pilchards and
—This state was, in 1681, by James II,, granted to other fish, and in shipping lead, tin, and copper, which
WilliaraPcun; and its present constitution was framed abound in the vicinity. The pier has been extended
la 1838 . to upwards of 800 feet in length, and has a lighthouse.

P^EOnsooT, pe-noh'-aJeof, a county of Maine, U.S., Pop. 9,500.—In 1778, Sir Humphrey Davy born in
bounded E. by VVa^hingtoii and ITaneoek eounlies, S. the parish.
by Hancock county, andW. by Ivcnnebeck and Soinor- Pkpe, William, pm'-pai, a modern Italian general,
set, counties. It is watered by the Penobseot. Pop. who, in 175)0, entered the ranks of tlie republican army,
61,000.—Also a seaport-town of Maine, on Penobscot formed in Kaples by the French, when they proclaimed
Bay, 210 miles from Boston. Pop 2,(K)(). the Parthenopean republic; but was taken prisoner,

Peeobscot, a large river of Maine, TJ.S., falling, and banished at the restoration of Ferdinand, wbieh
after a course of 100 miles, into the head of Penobscot shortly afterwards followed. {See Ferdinaed IV.)
Bay, between the towns of Penobscot ami Prospect. He next served in the Italian legion of the French
Penobscot Bay is on tho S, coast of Maine, and armv, but w'as permitted to return to Naples in 1801,

contains many islands. Ext. Between the Isle of Holt Under Murat he was appointed officer of the ordnance,
and Owl's Head, at its enlrance, it has a width of 18 and, in ISIO, served iu the campaign of Catalonia,
miles. Its length from N. to S. is about 30. under Mar hal Suchet, who created him general of
Pence be Velez, pai'-none vai'-laUh, a fortified brigade. He was made a baron by Murat, in 1811.

town, standing on mi elevated rock on tlie Afrienu After the death of Mnrat, he remained at Naples
; but

side of tho Strait of Gibraltar, 80 miles from Ceuta. It became one of tho chiefs of tho great secret society
belongs to Spain, and was founded by Pedro of Na- called the Carbonari, which, in 1821, compelled Fer-
^ arre, in 1508. In the 16th century it was taken by dinand IV. to grant a constitution simihir to that of
tho Moors; but, in 1661, retaken by the Spaniards. Spain, and to convoke a parliament at Naples. The
Pop. Unascertained. Austrian government took umbrage at these measures,
Penrith, /irn'-riYA, an irregularly-built market-town and sent two armies towards Naples. Pejie, at tho

of Cumberland, 15 miles from Carlisle. It has a church, head of some ill-disciplined volunteers, met them, but
containing fiome ancient nionuinonts; a free grammar- suffered a defeat, and, being abandoned by his fol-

school, charity schools, and a Sunday school for boys lowers, was compelled to fly. He went first to Spain,
and girls, supported by voluntary contributions; also and afterwards to England, in both of which countries
a puliHe eubscription library, a museum of natural lie endeavoured to raise corjis of volunteers in the
enrionties, araarket-place, assembly-room, and aunion cause of Italian liberty. During his absence he was
workhouse. Manf. Cheeks and hats. Pop. 7,.500. condemned to death ;

but he remained safe in London,
—It has a station on tho Lancaster and Carlisle where he married a rich heiress. In consequenee of
Kailway. certain expressions made by Lamartine in his “ Last
Pen iiYN, pe«-rin', a market-town of Cornwall, at Canto of Childe Harold,” relative to the national

the head of a creek which runs into Falmouth harbour, character of the Italians, General Pepe sent a chal-
3 miles from Falmouth. It consists chiefly of one lenge to the poet, who was wounded in the duel
principal street, from which some others diverge at which follow'ed. In 1818 the amnesty permitted him
right angles. The market-house and town-hall stand to return to Naples, and the king, submitting to the
in tho prmcipal street; and here are also assembly- popular feeling, appointed him to the command of an
rooms and a good custom-house and quay. A con- army sent to co-operate with Charles Albert of Pied-
siderable trade is carried on in tho curing of pilchards, mont against Austria ; but, shortly afterwards, recalled
and it exports granite. Pop. 1,000. his troops. Pepe, however, instead of obeying, led the
Pens 1, or Penza, jpeM'-sa,''tbe capital of a govern- Neapolitans to assist in the defence of Venice. After

ment of the same name in Kusaia, ut the confluence of covering himself with glory bv his heroic defence of tho
the Pensa and Sura, on a height, v.io miles from fort of Malghera, ho, upon tlie capitulation of Venice,
Saratov. It contains a large number of churches ;md made his escape to Corfu on board a French vessel,
two monastories. Pop. 11,(K)0. The GovKiiEiiENT has I and subsequently repaired to Paris ; but, having little

an area of 14,663 square miles, imd a population ofjoympathy with the character of the French people, ho
1,08^,000. Lat, between 63 and 55 . Lon. between shortly afterwards left their capital to take up his resi-

43° 30' and 46° 30' E. ^ -..r i. -r,. . |
dence at Nice, where he resided until his death. He

Pli^hacola, pen'-sa-ko^-la, a town of ucst Florida,
; was the author ofseveralworksjchiefly descriptive ot the

in tho United States, on tiie GuJf of ^Joxico, at the events iu which he had participated. His “Historical,

Lead of a deliffhtfal bay, formed by the Escambia and
i
Political, and Military Memoirs of the Revolution in

some other rivers in Fensacoh najr, miles fivmj tiidEujjdom OfNsphs** WB3pubUsbtd at London iff
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1S2:), and hia I’crsonal Memoirs at Turin, in 1850. B. which he was one of the principal founders and

in Calabria, 1782 ;
n. at Nice, 1855. ornaments. B. at Warrington, 1710 ;

D. at Manchester,

P£PB, riorcstan, a modern Italian general, and 1801.

brother of the preceding. At the proclamation of the Pkkcbval, Spencer, an English statesman, who was
Parthenopean republic, he took service under its flag, the second son of the earl of Egmont, lord of the

In 1806 he was with the Neapolitan brigade in Spain, Admiralty. He was educated for the legal profession,

and, in the Eussiau campaign, he covered the retreat and was returned a member of the house in 1707. His
of the Erench rear-guard with his Neapolitan cavalry, advance was rapid. Ho became solicitor and attorney-

Severely wounded, he became, notwithstanding an ob- general, and cnancellor of the Exchequer, in quick
stinate resistance, prisoner to the Itussians ; but was succession. Finally, he, in 1800, attained the summit
shortly afterwards hherated. Murat created him lieu- of power as first lord of the Treasury. He retained

tenant-general in 1815, and, after serving against the this office until the year 1812, when he was assassinated

Austrians in Upper Italy, he returned to Naples, which in the House ofCommons by Bellingham. B. in London,
he held until the arrival of the latter. Subsequently 1762.

to the Neapolitan revolution of 1820, he retired from Percy, the Family of, per'-Me, one of the most dis-

his native country, and remained abroad during several tinguisheil in England. Its founder w’as William do
years; but returned at a later period. He took no part Percy, who accompanied the Conqueror to England,
in the events of 18 18, but continued to live as a pri- and received several lordships in Lincoln and York,
vale citizen, b. in Calabria, 1780. A descendant of his was one of the barons who ob-
Pecin THE Short, king of France, was the tained the Groat Charter from King John. In the

first of the Carlovingian kings. He was at first Mayor of reign of Edward I., Henry de Percy obtained Alnwick
the Palace under Childeric 111.; but in 750 he dethroned and other possessions in Northumberland, with w hich

that monarch, and confined him in a monastery. Having county the name of Percy licnceforth became inti-

requested and obtained the sanction of the pope, Pepin mately connected. In the reign of Edward III., a

was constituted king. He assisted Pope Stephen III. Henry de Percy married Mary of Lancaster, daughter

against the Longohards, defeated the Saxons, Bava- of a grandson of Henry III. Another Henrv de Percy
rians, and other German nations, and united Aquitaine was created earl of Northumberland by Bfchard II. in

to hia crown. After a reign of 17 years, he i). at St. 1377. Me distinguisiied himaclf against the Scots, and
Denis, 768. His son Charlemagne succeeded him as took Berwick. Someyears later, the Scots, hy corrupt-
king of the. Franks. ing the governor, again made themselves masters of it

;

Pei'IH, grandson of Charlemagne, and son of Louis on which the duke of Lancaster brought an accusation
le Debuunaire, became king of Aquitaine in 817. d. 838 against the carl in parliament, and ho was sentenced to
or 839. lose his life and estates. But the king having revoked

pEi'UScn, John Christojiher, pe’-pooah, an eminent this sentence, the carl laid siege to Berwick and took it.

Prussian musician, who, at the age ot 15, had the When the duke of Lancaster assumed the crown, w'itli

honour of teaching the prince royal. lie afterwards the title of Henry IV., he created the earl constable
settled in England, and was engnged as eonipo.ser at of England. In the fourth year of that reign, the earl
Drury-lano theatre. The university of Oxford con- and his son, commonly called Hotspur, defeated the
ferred on him the degree of doctor of music. He Scots at Ilalidown Hill, and took the earl of Douglas
acquired a considerable fortune by teaching, and by prisoner. Having demanded the pay due to him as
hia marriage with an Italian singer. lie adapted the keeper of tlie Marches, and not receiving a satisfactory
music, and composed an overture for the “ Beggars’ answer, the earl took up arms against the king, and
Opera,” and wrote a treatise on Harmony, b. at placed Hotspur at the head of his troops; but he was
Berlin, 1667 ; b. in London, 1752. slain at the battle of Shrewsbury in 1403 ;

upon which
Pepys, Samuel, peps, an English writer, ivho was Percy made his submission and received the royal

secretary to the Admiralty in the reigns of Charles II. pardon. Notwithstanding this, he collected another
and James II., having been nominated to a clerkship army, but was defeated and slain in Yorkshire in 1408.
in that establishment through the interest of hi.s relative Henry V. restored the title to a son of Hotspur. This
the earl of Sandwich. His knowledge of naval adminis- second earl was slain at the battle of St. Albans, in
t ration was very large, and it was to his energy that 1155; and the third at Towton, in 1460, The fourth
the alluirs of the Admiralty were reduced to order and earl was killed 1489

;
the fifth died in 1527. The sixth

method. Ilia ” Memoirs relating to the Navy” is a earl died in 1537 without issue, and the title of North-
well-written work, and his collection of MSS., with his umberland remained out of the family until it was re-
library, now at Magdalen College, Cambridge, is an stored to the Percies by Queen Mary. This earl was put
invaluable treasure of naval knowledge. In 1684 he to death by Queen Elizabeth, in 1572, and Lis brother,
became pi esident of the Eoyal Society. Bnthiscelo- who succeeded him, was shot in the Tower. The
brated“ Diary" forms his best claim to remembrance, eleventh carl, in whom the chief male line of Percy
Thi«< work, after lying undeciphered in shorthand became extinct, died at Turin in 1670, in his 26th year,
characters during 150 years, was published by Lord At that period several persons claimed to be of the
Brftybrooke, in 1825. It is one of the most delightful blond of the Percies

; and one of them, a trunkmaker
books in the English language, and a perfect trea- at Dublin, endeavoured to obtain the family titles, but
sury of facts and incidents relative to the times of without success. Lady Elizabeth Percy, daughter of
Charles II. n. in London, 1632 ; d. in the same city, the eleventh earl, who married Charles Seymour, duke
170J. of Somerset, had a son Algernon, who was created earl
Pera, a suburb of Constantinople. {See Constajt- of Northumberland in 1749. His daughter, Ladv

TiTfOpLL.) Elizabeth Seymour, married Sir Hugh Smithson, who
Perak, pe^ralcf, a state of the Malay peninsula, took the name of Percy on becoming earl of North-

oxtending along its W. coast, and producing rice, umberland, at the death of his wife’s father. He was
ratt.ans, and tin. Fop. 35,000. Lat. between 3° 40^ created duke of Northumberland in 1766, and from
and 5° N. him h descended the existing peer.
Percival, Thomas, an English physician Percy, Dr. Thomas, a prelate of the Trisli church,

and philosophical writer, who received his education and distinguished antiquarian, who received his educa-
in the Warrington grammar-school ;

after which he tion at the university of Oxford
; and, upon entering

went to Edinburgh, where ho applied himself to the orders, obtained a living. Hia first work was a trans-
study of physic. In 1764 he was chosen fellow of the lation of a Portuguese translation of a Chinese novel,
Koyal Society, and about the same time went abroad, which was followed by “ Miscellaneous Pieces re-
Having passed some time at Paris, Hamburg, and lating to the Chinese.” Between the years 1761-63,
other places, but principally Leyden, where ho took he produced some translations of Icelandic poetry,
his doctor’s degree, he returned, in 1765, to England,* and in 1764 a new version of the “ Song of Solomon,”
and m 1767 settled at Manchester, where he continued ^th a learned commentary. His **Key to the Nc'.r
in considerable practice till his death. His most im- Testament ’’ followed ;

in 1766 he produced the cele-
portant works were, ** Instructions to uis Children,” brated collection ofold English ballad literature, known
“Moral and Literary Dissertations," “Medical Ethics,” as tho ** Eeliques of Ancient Poetry." In the follow-
essays, clietnical and medical, and several excellent I ine year he became chaplain to the dnke and duchoss
\>Lvpcrai\i the Memoita oi the 'MancVElet Society, ot\oi NoTlbuTriVtCTland, the name of whose family Uo
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Percy Isles
j

Peringskiold

LoTo* and, after receiving other preferments, was I kingdom. In 1385 he commanded a wing of the army
(.•rented bishop of Dromore in 1782. The “ liforihnm- 1 at the battle of Aijubarrota, and at a later period ren-

’t.crland Household Book,” and “The Hermit ofldered the moat important services to his sovereign.

\Yarkworth,” both connected with the history of the \ After an energetic career, both military and diplomatic,

Percy family, were also published hy him*, hia last! he retired to a monastery in the year 1421, where ho
work being a. translation of M. Mallet’s “Korthem remained secluded from the world until his death. B*

Antiquities.” After he was ordained a bishop of the about 1360; d. 1131.

Irish church, he relinquished his pen, and devoted Pebeiba-Qomez, George, pai-rai-eer'-a go'-maithf a

himself exclusively to the affairs of his diocese. B. in Spanish physician, who wrote a w’ork to prove that

Shropshire, 1728; n. in Ireland, 1811. brute animals are mere machines, and several other

Percy Islks are in the South Pacific Ocean, near books upon medical subjects, B. at Medina del Gampo,
the N.E. coast of Australia. They extend from about about 1500; n. about 1570.

21® 32' to 21® 45' S. /a#. Peebjaslav, per’-e-jaa-lav', a town of Russia, 140

Perdiccas, the name of three kings of miles from Poltava, with a trade in cattle, horses,

Macedonia, who reigned between the years 695-^60 raisins, and corn. Pop. 7,200.

B.c. Perdiccas II. ruled at the cominonceraent of the Perez, Antonio, pai'-raith^ a Spanish writer and
Peloponnesian war, and took part with Sparta against statesman, was the natural son of Gonsalvo I*crez,

Athens. Perdiccas III. disputi^d the throne of Maee- secretary of state to Charles V., and himself became
donia with Pausaniaa and Ptolemy Alorites, and, with secretary to Philip II. lie was employed in state

the support of Iphicrates, the Athenian genersil, de- aflairs, but afterwards fell into disgrace
;
on which he

feated nis rivals. retired to England, and afterwards to France. His
Pebdiocas, one of the generals of Alexander the “Letters” and “Narrative," in which he gives an

Great, after whose death he aspired to the crown of account of his transactions with Philip, and his sub-

Macedon ; to accomplish which design he endeavoured sequent trial and tortures, are curious and important,

to form a matrimonial alliance with Cleopatra, sister His w'orks were printed at Paris in 1698. D. at Paris,

of Alexander. His project being discovered by 161G.

Antigoniis, he entered into a league with Antipater, Peroamo, per'-ga-mo, a town of Asiatic Turkey,
Craterus, and Ptolemy, governor of Egypt, against once a great capital, but now of little importance.
Perdiccas, who marched to Memphis, but was slain Xaf. 39°11'N. 27® E.
in his tent by some of his soldiers, u c. 321. Pergolesi, John Baptist, patV-j^o-Zeri'-se, an Italian

Perkcop, per'-e-kopt a town of Russia, on the musical composer, who studied under Gaetano Greco,
isthmus which joins the Crimea to the continent, 85 one of the ablest musicians in Italy ; after which the
miles from Simferopol. Near it are most productive prince of Stigliano took him under his protection,
salt lakes; but it is very unhealthy, and the inhabitants His countrymen stylo him the Domenichino of music,
sutler greatly from fever. Fop. Unascertained. Lat. His “ Salvo Regina,” “ Stabat Mater,” and “ Gloria in
46° 8' 57" N. Lon. 33° 42' 9" E. Excelsis,” are his most admired compositions, b. at
Pereeixe, Hardouin de Beaumont de, per^~e-fix, Casoria, near Naples, 1704; D. near the same city, 1734.

an eminent French prelate, who secured the patronage Pkuiandee, per-i-Un'-dert the tyrant of Corinth,
of Cardinal Richelieu, was admitted a doctor of the who w'as called, by his flatterers, one of the seven sages
Sorbonne, and became a distinguished preaelicr. Ho of Greece, Ho began with overturniug the constitu-

was appointed preceptor to Louis XIV., and in 1661 tlon and liberty of his country, and usurping the sove-
obtained the archbishopric of Paris. Ho wrote a rcignty, b.c. 628. The commencement of his reign
History of Henry IV., and other works, b. in Poitou, w^as nlild, but he soon showed himself a thorough des-
1605 ; D. 1670. pot. lie committed fearful cruelties on the Corin-
Pereira, Jonathan, ps-n'-rff, a distinguished Eng- thians, put to deatli his wife Melissa, and banished his

lish physician, who was apprenticed to a surgeon son Lycophron for lamenting her fate. According to
in his 14th year. At 18 he became a student at St. Aristotle, ho is the first ruler who reduced despotic
Bartholomew’s Hospital, and about a year later, ob- government to a system. D. 686 B.c.
tained the appointment of apothecary* to the Alders- Pebiclks, per'-i-klees, a celebrated Athenian, who
gate -street Dispensary, London. After spending distinguished himself as a general, statesman, and
several years as private tutor to medical students, he, orator. Having acquired great popularity among his
in 1825, obtained his diploma from the Royal College countrymen, he prevailed upon them to alter their
of Surgeons. His groat work, entitled “ Elements of government; and caused Cimon, and his other rivals.

Materia Medica,” was first published in 1839, and was to be banished
; thus constituting himself solo master

founded upon the lectures he had delivered in the of Athens. He commanded the army in the Pelopon-
Aldersgate School of Medicine, while holding the nesns, and gained a great victory, near Nomma, over
appointment of chemical lecturer. In the meanwhile, the Sicyonians. He next took Byzantium and Samos,
he had lectured upon chemistry and botany at the at the siege of which place were invented several war-
London Hospital, of which institution he became like machines. Pericles advised the Athenians to con-
assistant physician in 1810. Five years afterwards, he tinue the war against Sparta, for which he was cen-
was elected follow of the College of Physicians, before saved and disgraced j but he recovered his popularity
which time he bad produced an important work upon and the government, and died of the plague whicn
“Food and Diet.” His later appointments were pny- desolated Athens, b.c. 429. Pericles was the great
sician to the London Hospital, examiner at the London patron of arts, letters, and, indeed, luxury. In his
University, and fellow of the Royal and Linnraan socie- ago, all three flourished to their highest extent,
ties. His valuable life was brought to a sudden termi- Pebigueux, per'-i-gUf a town of France,^ in the
nation through a melancholy accident, which was thus department of the Dordogne, on the Illo, 40 miles from
described:—“He had been to consultProfessor Quekett AngoulSrae. It has a cathedral and a town-haU, be-
(01 the College ofSurgeons) on a scientific question, and sides several Roman antiquities. Manf. Cutlery and
whilst descending a stairoase leading to the Hunterian nails j it has also tanneries and woollen-factories.
Museum, made a false stop, fell, and ruptured the Pop. 14,000. This place was several times taken and
reetuB/emoru muscle (jf both legs. In all probability retaken by the English and French in the 13th, 14th,
at the same time some internal injury was sustained by and loth centuries.
the heart or larger vessels

; hut as only local incon- Pebisc, pe'-riw, an island off the Arabian coast, in
yenience was experienced, no danger was apprehended ; the Strait of Bab-el-Mandeb. It has a length of6 miles,
but whilst getting into bed on the 20th of January, he and belongs to the British. Lat. 12® 38' N. Lon.
felt a violent throb in the region of the heart, when he 43° 23' E.
became fully aware that a speedy termination of his Peringsicioli), John, per-ing-Bke'-old, a learned
life was at hand, and this immession was verified within Swede, who became secretary of antiquities, counsellor
twenty minutes after.” 8. at Shoreditch, Loudon, 1804; to the king of Sweden, and professor at Upsal. His
B. in London, 1853. works are, a “ History of the Kings of the North,”
Pkrriba, Nunez Alvarez, “the Portuguese Cid,” was “History of the Kings of Norway,” and “ Historical

created counsellor of state by John I. of Portugal in and Chronological Tables from Adam to Jesus Christ.”
1383,and subscguentlyreducea several citiesofAlentqo, He was also the editor of the works of Messonius, B* i8
for which services he was nominated constable of the Sudermania, 1664 : d. 1720.
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Perizonius Perron

PKKIZO^rIU8, James, per'-i-zo'-ni-m^ a learned Dutch Peronne, pe-ron', a fyvtiiiod town of France, in the
writer, who Etudiod first at Deventer, and afterwards department of the Somme, on the Somme, 20 miles
at Utrecht, under Orievius, by whose means ho oh- from Cambray. It is a place of strength, and bore the
tained the rectorship of the Latin school at Delft, and 1 name of PucoUe until the 2(>lh of 3 vine, ISIG, when it

the professorship of history and eloquence at Franeker. was stormed by a body of British. Manf. Linen, cot-

In 1693 ho removed to Leyden, where he filled the chair ton, and cambric. Pop. 6,000. ^
of Greek and history with reputation. Among other Pebosa, pe-ro^-sa, a town of Sardinia, Piedmont, 8
ivorks, he ivrote “ Animadreraiones Ilistorico},” and miles from Pinerolo. Pop. 2,500.

Dissertations on several Points of Ancient History.” Pehote, pe-ro'-fai, a market-town of the Mexican
B. at Dam, Holland, 1651 ; B. at Leyden, 1716. Confederation, 88 miles from Vera Cruz, on the route

Pekein Waruecic. (iS'eg Wabuhck, Perkin.) to Mexico. Near it is a lofty mountain of the same
Perkins, William, an English divine, who name. Po/?. 2,500,

received hia education at Christ’s College, Cambridge, Pebousk. {See La Pkrouse.)
of which he became fellow. He was a rigid Calvinist, Perpignan, pair’-peen-yawn^, a town of France, in

and published several works on that form of faith; the department of the Eastern Pyrenees, on the Tet,

some of which, being translated into Dutch, were re- 35 milesfrom Narbonne. It is a place of strength, and

S
lied to by Arminiua, and occasioned those famous accounted one of the keys of the kingdom on the side

isputes for the settling of which the synod of Dordt of Spain. The citadel is very strong. The cathedral

was called, b. at Murston, Warwickshire, 1558j is the only building worth notice. Manf. AVoollen,

D. 1602. silh» *’oap* paper, and hats. Pop. 23,000.—In the 15th
Perm, a government or province of Eussia, and 10th centuries, this place w as taken by the French

;

situate chiefly in European, but partly in Asiatic and in 1793 a battle was fought in its neighbourhood
liussia, and adiaeent to the government of Viatka on between the Spaniards and the French, in which the
the W., and Tobolsk on the E. Area. Estimated nt former were deleated,

ISO.OOOsquare miles. Desc. Three partsof it are covered PEjittANZABULOE,^<?r'-raM-raJ-a-fo, a parish of Corn-
witli woods, and the rest of the soil so sterile as almost wall, near its N. coast, G miles from Truro. For cen-

to bo incapable of culture. Jtivers. The Tobol in Asia tunes its church was buried in sand, and exhumed in

and the Kama in Europe. Minerals. Gold, copper, 1335. In its neighbourhood are tin and copper-mines,

platinum, iron, and salt. Pop. 1,090,000. Lat. be- Pup. 3,200.

tween 55'^ 40' and 62° N. Lon. between 53° 10' and Pkrrault, Claude, per^-rolte, a celebrated French
65° E.—This province was, in the 13th century, ruined architect, who studied medicine, and wrote some works
by the Mongols. Previous to that it was the centro.of on that subject, but did not practise. His taste for

a flourishing empire. the fine arts, particularly architecture, drew bin*

Perm, tlie chief place of the jircceding government, from his first profession. He designed the cast front

on the Kama, 21<0 miles from Yiatka. It lias some and colonnades ofthe Louvre, the Observatory at Paris,

neat public buildings, and carries on an active tnillic the grotto at Versailles, and other great works. He
in metals, wrought in surrounding country. Pop. also translated Vitruvius into French, which he illus-

12,000. trated with fine designs of his own. Perrault was
Pernambuco, ner'-wam-ioo'-fco, a province of Brazil, admitted a member of the Academy of Sciences, though

bounded N. and E. by the Atlantic Ocean, S. by Bahia, Hoilcau had satirized him as a physician turned mason,
and E. by the desert territory. Area. Estimated at His other works are “An Abridgment of Vitruvius,”
100,000 square miles. It abounds in sugar-cane, cotton, “ Description of Machines of My Invention,” “ On the
and Brazil-wood. Pop. Unascertained; jirobably Ancient Columns of Architecture and their Orna-
300,000. Lat. between 7° and 14° 35' S. Lon, between ments,” “ Memoirs for a Natural History of Animals.”
34° .50' and 47° 20' E. b. .at Paris, 1613 ; d. in the same city, 1688.
Pernambuco, or St. Antonio no Recipe, a town Perrault, Charles, brother of the preceding. Ho

of Brazil, and capital of the province of the same had, from his youth, a fine taste for literature, par-
name, which consists of three divisions, Eecifo, 8t. ticularly poetry, Colbert appointed him comptroUer-
Antonio, and Boa Vista. The two first of these are general of the public buildings

;
and Perrault made

situate on two flat sand-banks, surrounded by the sea, use of the inllueuce he had with that minister in
and connected together by a bridge. St. Antonio is promoting the arts and assisting worthy men. Ho
connected with Boa Vista, on the continent, also by a became a member of the French Academy, and was
wooden bridge. The greatest part of the extent of one of the institutors of that of Belles-lettres and In-
sand between Olinda, a town about 3 miles distant, on scriptioiis. He also contributed to the Memoirs of the
the same sandbank as Recife, and the latter, remains Academy of Painting, Sculpture, and Architecture,
uncovered, is open to the sea, and the surf there is very After the death of Colbert he was discharged from his
violent. The tide enters between the bridges, and encir- post; on which he devoted himself wholly to letters,

cles the middle compartment. The first division of the llis poem on the Age of Louis the Great, in which he
town is composed of brick houses, of throe, four, and exalted the modern anthors over all the ancients, was
oven five stories in height : most of the streets are nar- highly censured and ridiculed, lie then ventured to
row, and there are no publicbuildingsthatrcquirenotice. publish his “ Parallel of the Ancients and Moderns,”
St. An^omo, or the middle town, is composed chiefly whicli gave still more offence, and occasioned a violent
of large houses and broad streets. Here are the go- controversy between him and Boileau. The celebrated
vernor's palace, treasury, town-hall and prison, the fairy talcs, known in England as “ The Stories of
barracks, Franciscan, Carmelite, and Penha convents; Mother Goose,” are said to have been written by him,
and several churches, the interiors of which are very although they are usually ascribed to his son, Perrault
handsomeW ornamented. This, which is the principal d'Armancourt. B, at Paris, 1623 ; d. 1703.
division of the town, comprises several squares, and Perron, James Davy du, Bcr'-rawng, a celebrated
has, to a certain degree, a gay and lively appearance, cardinal, was born of Calvinist parents, and was edu-
Tho river Capibaribe discharges its waters into the cated under his father, acquiring a great knowledge of
channel between St. Antonio and Boa Vista. The bar- the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, as well as of
hour belonging to Recife, called the Moaqueiro, situate the mathematics, philosophy, and history. His pro-
on the outward bank, is formed by a reef of rocks, fieiency was such that Philip Desportes, abbot of Tryon,
wliich runs parallel with the town, at a very small dis- reported him to Henry III. of Franco as a prodigy of
tance. The town is defended by several forts. Pop. memory. Having renounced the Protestant religion,
^out 25,000. Zia<. 8° 3' 6" N. lion. 34° 61' 7" W. {See he entered into orders, and became famous as a
Omnda.) preacher, but more as a controversialist. His success

P^^-noUt a fortified town of Russia, on the m converting Protestants was great ;
and among others

®
•

of 105 miles from Riga. It is defended by whom he brought over to his church, were Henry and
a citadel, and comprises an old and a new town, with John Spondanus. In 1693 he became bishop of Evreux,

^0 suburbs. It has a trade in flax, hau, and grain, and, in 1600, he had a conference on matters of religion
Pop. 7,000. with D'Aubigne and Mornay, in the presence of the
Pebnes, a parish and town of France, in the king, in which Perron was c(jually matched. This

department Vaucluse, 4 miles from Carpentras. Pop. conference procured him the dignity of cardinal. He
S»600. was employed on sereral important negotiations, and
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was niadtt ffrand almoner of France and archbishop of Peksaute, per-so'-fe, a river of Trussia, falling,

S-^ns. Pu Perron was a man of great policy and am- after a course of 70 miles, into the Baltic, at Oolberg.
l)ition, and his learning was various and profound. His Persepolis, pei'-sep^^o-lia, the ancient ciipiral of
favourite authors were Babelais and Montaigne. lie Persia, 30 miles from Shiraz. Its ruins may be nuni-
wrote a treatise on the Eucharist, another against bored among the most reraarltablo niomimciits of early
King James I. of England ;

letters, &c. ;
which were all magnificence.

collected into*^ vols., with his life prefixed, b. 1556 j Perserin, or Prtsrend, a town of Kuro-
n . at Paris, 1018.

_
pean Turkey, in Komania, 80 miles from Scutari. It

Perronet, John Eodolphus, per^-ro-mn, an eminent has a large number of moaques, a citadel, and is tho
French engineer, who was instructed by Bcausire, residence of a Turkish governor, Manf, Firearms,
architect to tho city of Paris, under whom ho made Top, 25,000.

great progress. About 1745 he became inspector of Perskus, per^-ae-va, a celebrated mythological hero,
the school of engineers, of which ho was aftei’wards son of Jupiter and Danae, was no sooner born than ho
director. Francois indebted to him for several of its was cast upon the sea, with his mother Dauaij

;
but the

tinest bridges and best roads, the eanal of Burgundy boat which carried them was driven upon tho island of
and other great works. For his public services ho was Seriphos, one of the Cyclades, where they were fouiKl
lionoured with the order of St, iSIiohael, was admitted by a fisherman, and carried to Polydoctes, the king of
a member of the Academy of Sciences at V.aris, of tho the ]dace. They were treated w'i’th great humanity,
KoyalSocietyof London, and of the A eadcinv of Stock- and Perseus was intrusted to the care of tho priests
Ivolm. lie wrote a description of tho briclgca which of Mineiwa’s temple. Ilis rising genius soon dis-

he had constructed, “ Memoirs on the Method of eon- pleased Polydectes, w'ho wished to oiler violence to
structing G-rand Arches of Stone from 200 to 500 feet.” Danae, yet feareil the resentment of her son. Poly-
B. at Surfires, 1708; d. 1701. deetes, however, resolved to remove every obstacle.
Perrot, Nicholas. {See AuLANCoriiT.)
Perrot, Sir John, per'’tot

,

an eimncnt English
statesman, was one of the knights of the Bath at the *

coronation of Edward VI., wrho had a great partialit}'

for him. At the beginning of tho reign of Mary ho was
sent to prison for harbouring Protestants ; but, by
the good otliees of friends, he was discharged. He
assisted at the coronation of Elizabeth, w'ho sent him,
in 1572, to Ireland, as lord-president of Munster, wliicli

was in a state of rebellion, but, by his promptitude,
was quickly reduced to obedience. He was afterwards
appointed admiral of a fleet on the coast of Ireland,
wmich was threatened with invasion by the Spaniards

;

and ho continued cruising there till the reason for such
an enterprise was over. In 15S3 ho was made lord
deputy of Ireland, where he carried things with so
high a hand as to give great ofi'ence, and he was re-

called in 15,88, and sent to the Tower. In 1592 he w'as

tried by a special commission, found guilty of liigh

treason, and sentenced to deatli. The queeu, how-
ever, was persuaded of his innocence, and respited
liim

;
but he fell ill, and died in confinement tho same

year. b. in Pembrokeshire, 1527.

PerrVj James, per’-re^ an eminent political writer,

who received his education at the grammar-school and
Marischal College, Aberdeen. After being employed
in an advocate’s office at Aberdeen, ho went to Edin-
burgh, and next to Manchester; finally, he repaired
to London in 1771, where ho obtained employment
upon the newspapers. Subsequently he became part
proprietor and editor of tho Morning Chromcle^ which,
undTer his management, assumed very groatimportance
among the London newspaper press. In 1810 he was
brought to trial before Lord Ellonborongh for alleged
libel ; but, after eloquently defending himself, was
found not guilty. Besides his numoi’ous excellent
contributions to the Morning Chronicle, he wrote some
spirited pamphlets and pleasing pieces of poetry. Ho
was (ho friend of most of the literary celebrities of his
time B. in Aberdeenshire, 1756 ; D. at Brighton, 1821.
Pkrry, John, an English engineer, whoWas invited

to Kussia by Peter tho Great, and was there employed
in forming a communication between the Volga and
the Don

; also in making the river Veroniso navigable,
and irnproving tho Russian navy ; for which services bo
was badly requited. In 1713 he returned to England,
and was engaged in stopping tho Dagenham breach, in
Essex, of which ho published an account. He was also
the author ot “ The present State of Russia.'* n. 1733.
Perry, the name of several countioa in the United

States, with populations varying between 7.500 and
30.000. They are in the states of Alabama, Illinois,
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Missouri, Ohio, and Tennessee
—Also the name of several townships, none of them
with a population above 6,000.

i

Perry Bab, a hamlet of Staffordshire, 4 miles from
i

Birmingham. Top, 2,000.—It has a station on the I

London and North-Western Railway.
PERSAIM, per-aaim't a town of the Birman empire,

'

in the. province of Pegu, on the Irrawadi, bore called
the Persaim, 100 mites from Rangoon. Top, about
3.000. Xa<.ie®50'N. Xo».95®B.
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Ho invited to an entertainment a number of friends,
each of whom had to present the monarch with a
beautiful horse. Perseus was among the gjiests, as
Polydectes knew that ho could not receive from
him tho expected present. Perseus told tho king,
that as he could not give him a horse, lie would
bring him tho head of the Gorgon Medusa. Tho
offer was doubly agreeable to Polydectes, a.s the
attempt might end in the ruin of Perseus. But tho
innocence, of Perseus was patroni-zed by the gods.
Pluto lent him his helmet, Minerva her buckler, and
Mercury his wings aud a short daggtjr. With these
arms, Perseus traversed tho air, conducted by Mi-
nerva; and having di.scovered from the Gr.iiie, the
sisters of the Gorgons, tho place of their residence,
he instantly flew to it. According to Hesiod and
Apollodorus, it was beyond the Western Ocean.
Having found them asleep, he approached them, and
cut off Medusa's head at one blow. The noiso
awoke the two sisters ; but Pluto’s helmet rendered
Perseus invisible. Tho conqueror made his way
through the air, and from tho bhiod of Medusa’s
head sprang those iniiuinerablo serpents in tho deserts
of Libya. Chrysaor also, with hia golden sword,
arose mim the drops of blood, as well as the horse
Pegasus. Meantime Perseus had crossed the deserts
of Libya; but the approach of night obliged him to
alight m tho territories of Atlas, king of Mauritania,
where the monarch refused Perseus hospitality. Per-
seus, finding himself inferior to Atlas, showed him
Medusa’s head, and instantly ho was changed into a
large mountain, which bore the same name, in Africa.
Perseus continued his flight; and as ho passed over
Libya, ho discovered, on the coasts of ^Ethiopia, tho
naked Andromeda, exposed to a sea .nonster. He was
struck at the siglit, and offered her father, Cepheus,
to deliver her if ho obtained her in marriage. Ceplicus
consented, and immediately Pc-seus flow towards
tho monster, then advancing to devour Andromeda,
plunged his dagger in his right shoulder, and de-

stroyed him. This happy event was attended with tho
greatest rejoicings, and the nuptials were celebrated

with the greatest festivity. The universal ioy, how-
ever, was soon disturbed. Phineu?, Andromeda’s
uncle, attempted to carry away the bride; a bloody
battle ensued, and Perseus again employed the Gor-
gon’s head against his adversaries, who were in-

stantly turned to stone, each in the attitude in which
he then stood. After this adventure, he retired to
Seriphos, where he arrived at the moment that hia

mother fled to the altar of Minerva to avoid Polydectes,
who attempted to offer her violence. Polydectes met
the same fate as Atlas and Phiueiis

; and Dictys, who
had formerly saved the life of Perseus and Danae, was
placed by Perseus on the throne of Seriphos. He then
restored the armour he had received from tlie gods,
having placed the Gorgon's head on the irgis of Mi-
nerva. After these exploits, Perseus embarked for
the Peloponnesus with nis mother and Andromeda.
When he reached the coast, he was informed that
Teutaraias, king of Larissa, was then celebrating
funeral games in honour of his father. This intelU-
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Perseus Persia

pence drew him to Larissa, to signalize himself in and Arabia, who frequently resort to robbery for a
throwing the quoit, of which, according to some, he subsistence, rendering both life and property insecure,

was the inventor. But here be was attended by an Poppies are largely grown for the sake of opium, and
evil fate, and had the misfortune to kill hia grand- roses for the highly-valued extract which they produce,
father Acrisius with a quoit

j whereby the oracle was A third of the country, however, is nothing more than
fuimied. This unfortunate event greatly depressed a desert. Minerals. None worked of importance, ex-

the spirits of Perseus. By the death of Acrisius he cept salt, which is abundant, the ground being eveir-

was entitltdto the throne of Argos; but ho refused where more or less impregnated with it; also all tno
to reign there, and exchanged his kingdom for that of lakes. Naphtha, or bitumen, is found in pits 3 feet in

Tirynthus, and the maritime coast of Argolis. Having diameter, and 10 or 12 deep, which fill of themselves,

settled in this part of the Peloponnesus, lie determined after a certain period. The mountains also produce
to found a new city, which he made the capital of his turquoises and other precious stones. Manf. Import-
dominions, and which ho called Myccnie, because the ant

;
the luxury and splendour of the great affording

pommel of his sword, called i>y the Greeks wyces, had an extensive demand for the finer fabrics, and for

fallen there. Tho time of his death is unknown, yet works of ornament. In producing dye^, the Persians
it Is universally agreed that ho received divine honours, excel; and the wool of their flocks is manufactured
like the rest of the ancient heroes. into beautiful earpots and shawls. Silk is also a great

Pekskus, king of Maccdon, succeeded his father, staple, cither by itself, or mixed with cotton and wool ;

Philip V., B.c. 179. lie endeavoured to format! alii- and they particularly excel in brocade and embroide^.
anco of tho Greek states against tho Homans, wdto Arms are extensively fabricated ;

and large quantities

thereupon marched an army into Macedonia. In 108 oflcathcr, paper, and porcelain, nearly equal to that of
B.C., the Komans, under PaulusyEmilius, met Perseus, China. Jnhabitants. The Persians arc gay, lively, and
who was totally defeated at Pydna. The king fled to active; ostentatious and profuse ini heir dress, lavishing

Thrace, but afterwanls surrendered to tho Homans, upon their persons jewels and gold ornaments of all

and was conveyed to Home. He is said to have subse- descriptions. There is no country where tho beard is

cuentlydied in confinement. His son Philin is stated regarded with such veneration, it being repeatedly,

to have acted as scribe to tho township of Alba, in the during tho day, washed, combed, and adjusted. They
mountains of Marsi, near Lake Puciiius. are the most learned people of the Hast

;
poetry and

Pekshohi?, per'-shor, a market-town of Worcester- tho sciences may even bo considered as their ruling

shire, on the Avon, 0 miles from Worcester. It was passion. In tho former, their fame is decidedly supe-

once famed for its abbey, of which there are now but rior to that of any other oriental nation; the names
few vestiges. A considerable part of the church, known of I faflz, Perdusi, and Sadi are classic even in Europe

;

by the name of tho Holy Cross, still remains. Manf. their effusions, however, are chiefly confined to love-

llosiory, rop. about .3,000. songs, and are too sensual and hyperbolical for Euro-
PEKSiA,ner'-«^c-a (Persian, Ehut, e-rua'), a country peans. Morality is much studied in Persia, though

of Asia, wdiich may generally be considered as the little practised. lieligion. Mahometan, of tho sect of
most oj)ulent and powerful of any to the west of India. Sunnites, or of the follow-ers of Ali. Qon. Despotic,
The reejion which seems to bo most properly considered under a shah, whose subjects aro considered af his

as Persia, is bounded on the W. by Asiatic Turkey, N. slaves. Army. 100,000, mostly composed of irregular
by Transcaucasia and tho Caspian Sea, E. by Afghan- cavalry. But the defenee of Persia rests mainly upon,
istau and Beloochistan, and S. by the Per.sian Gulf tho wandering tribes, whicb, by a groat efibrt, may be
and Arabian Sea. Divisions, These aro thirteen, and raised to 150, or 200,000 men ; they receive no
are named Azerbijan, Irak Ajemi, Ardelan, Luristan, regular pay. Pop. Variously estimated; perhaps about
IChuzistan, Ears, Laristan, Kerman, Ohilan, Mazaiide- 10,000,(XH). Lat, between 2(i®and40°N. Lon. between
ran, Astrabad, Khorasan, and Yezd. Areu^ 500,0(X) 41® and 01° E. The Persians, as a nation, first rose
square miles. Desc. Mountainous, being intersected into notice on the mins of the great empires founded
by the immense chain of Caucasus, which fills tho on the Euphrates. Babylon was taken by Cyras, and
interval between the Black Sea and tho Caspian, his empire extended wider than any before established
Southwards are tho mountains of Armenia and koor- in tho world. It comprised, on one side, the west of
distau, which connect themselves with Mount Taurus. India; on tho other, Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt

;

These are very lofty, and form the frontier and de- and was only bounded by the prodigies of valour with
batable ground between tho Persian and Turkish which the Greeks defended their small territory. After
empires. Tlie interior consists of an immense dry salt a feeble struggle, it succumbed to tho brave and disci-

plaiii, traversed, however, by many mountains and plined armies of Alexander. It was then split into
Bi reams, usually lost in the sands, or formed into lakes, fragments by the decease of its founder; but Greeks
These, however, are the means of producing all the and Greek sovereigns continued, during several cen-
I'ertility which tho empire can boast ; and, when they tiirios, to reign over Asia. About two centuries before
are abundant, render tho plains through which they Christ, Artaxorxes founded the monurohy of the Par-
Cow, beautiful and luxuriant in an extraordinary thians ; and, in tho third century arose the dynasty of
degree. That of Shiraz is considered the finest of the Sassanides, who restored the name, with the reli-
Persia, and almost of the East. The plain of Ispahan gion and laws, of ancient Persia. They were over-
is only second to it. Tho provinces on the C ispian, thrown by the Mahometan invaders, who suffered in
watered from the great chains of Caucasus and Elburz, their turn from the successive invasions by the de-
aro of very remarkable fertflity. Divers. These belong scendants of Zingis, Timur, and by tho Turks, who
mostly to the frontier. The Euphrates and Tigris are entirely changed the aspect of Western Asia. At
entirely included within the pashalic of Bagdad, whilst length, in 1500, a native dynasty again arose, under
the Cyrus and Araxes are comprehended within tho Abbas, who placed himself on the throne. His poste-
Hussian frontier. The Oxus belongs properly to Tar- rity having sunk into voluptuousness, Persia, in tho
tary, and the Hindmend to Cabul. Zooloijy. There are beginning of the last century, was overrun by tho
lew animals peculiar to the country. The domesti- Afghans, who carried fire and sword through its rc-
cated include most of those common to Europe, with motest extremities, and reduced its proudest capitals
an excellent breed of mules, the camel, the ass, and to ashes. The atrocities of the Afghans w’ere avenged,
the goat, from which a valuable wool, similar to that and the independence of Persia vindicated, by Nadir
of Tibet, is obtained. Its wild animals are lions, bears, Shah; but though the victories of this daring chief
^gers, wild boars, jackals, wolves, and hyaenas. Pro, threw a lustre ou his country, after his death, it was
The centre and south of Persia being almost entirely almost torn to pieces by civil war, till tho fortune of
destitute of trees, yet abounds in fruits ; and the vine arms gave a decided superiority to Kerim, or Kurreem
fiounshes in several provinces. The mulberry in the. Khan. His death gave rise to another disputed suc-
northern provinces is so extremely abundant, as to cession, with civil wars as furious as before. At length,
render silk the staple produce of the empire. The Aga Mahommed, a eunuch, raised himself, by crimes
rich and well-watered plains of Ghilan and Mazande- and daring, to the sovorei^ty, and not only swayed
ran ^leld the sugar-cane in considerable plenty ; but a it during ms lifetime, but transmitted it to his nephew,
deficiency of water is, in general, the groatwant of the who assumed the title ofFutteh^i Shah,
country. A vast extent of it is left in pasture, and Persia, two townships Umted States, neither
tenanted by wondering shepherds, like those of Tartaxy with a population obove 2,800.
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Persian Gulf Perthsliire

PitTtsTAv Gulf, called also the Sea of Ommon, and over which is a fine stone bridge, 33 miles from Kdin-

the Green Sea, an extensive bay of the Indian Ocean, burgh. It is regular and well built, having, on the

which, stretching in a W.N.\V. direction, divides the north and south, two beautiful green meadows, called

Persian from the Arabian shore, the two uniting at Inches, each of which is about I’i mile in circuit. Ad-
its head. S^ci. Nearly 600 miles in length, and 220 joining the North Inch is a crescent, a place, and u
at its greatest breadth ; but the entrance at Cape terrace ; here is also on elegant theatre and a barrack.

Mussledoon is not broader than 65 miles. It contains The publiq buildings are the town-house, prison, ad-

uumerous islands, but its shores are arid and sterile, joining which, facing theTay, is an elegai# building,

PEBSiaKV, Jcan-Gilbert-Victor-Fialin, per-aeen'-ye, containing halls for the public offices
; the church cf

a modern French politician and diplomatist, whose St. John the Baptist, a structure of very g»*9at antiquity;

father having experienced great losses by commercial the Guildhall, and the ColTeo-room, A little to the
speculations, entered the army, and was killed at south and w est of the new church is an old hospital, a
Salamanca, in 1812. Victor Persigny, after studying considerable building, now used as warehouses, founded
at the college of Limoges and in the cavalry school at by James VI.

^
At the extremity of the South Inch

Saumur, received the appointment of quartermaster of stands the depot, built by government for the reception
the 4th hussars in 1828. At first a royalist, his political of prisoners of war, now used as a depot lor military

opinions underwent so decided a change, that in 1830 stores; the Marshall monument, appropriated, with a
he was an active supporter of the revolution. These large library, to the public; various schools, academies,
prelections, however, cost him his post in the army, and public charities. Perth is the general terminus of
and, in 1831, hofovmd himself in the French capital, the lildiuburgh and Perth, the Central, the Scottish

Avithouteither interest or fortune, but obtained employ- Midland, Perth and Aberdeen railwaj's: the Dundee
ment as contributor to the Temps journal. About the Railway also crosses the Tay here. Manf. Coloured
year 1833 he dropped the patronymic Fialin, to assume cotton stutls, ginghams, cutlery, and shawls; besides
the name and title of Viscount de Persigny, which had bleachfields, breweries, distilleries, dye-works, rope-
belonged to his famUy for 200 years. In the following walks, foundries, and tanneries. Pop. of liorough,

year he was converted to the cause of Bonapartism, of 25,000. Lat. 06” 23' 60" N. Lon. 3” 26' 20" W.—IVrth
which he became an energetic supporter. These views, is a town of great antiquity. In the year 1210, King
persistontlyexpressedinajournalwnich he had founded, William renewed its charter at Stirling; and therein

secured for him the patronage of the ex-kiug, Joseph it is expressly staled that ho confirms the privileges

Bonaparte, and led to an introduction to Prince Louis which the burgh enjoyed in the time of hisgninilfather,

Napoleon, at that period resident at Arenemburg. To King David, who died in 1153, and ados to it new
Louis Napoleon he attached himself with the most privileges. Prior to the reign of the Stuart family, it

complete devotion, and in his service travelled over was the usual residence of the Scottish raotiftrchs, and
France and Germany. lie was the principal instigator has been the scene of many important trauHaclions re-
of the attempt at Btrasburg. {See Napoleon ill.) corded in Scottish histor}'. Itsviciuity is both beautiful
.He escaped capture, however, and for some lime and fertile.

wanderea about Germany, where he composed his Pkhtu, a district of W. Australia, b^l\^ceu lat,

I* Narrative of the Enterprise of Prince Napoleon,” 32® S. and Ion. 116° E. On the W, it has the ocean,
in which he attributed the failure of the Strasburg and on its other sides the districts of Murr.iy, York,
plot to fatality. Four years later he was again the andTwiss.
associate of the prince at the landing at Boulogne. Pektues, Christopher Frederick, pairi’-es^ an cmi-
For this attempt ne was condemned to 20 years’ im- nent German bookseller, who, after experiencing many
prisonment ; but on his health becoming frail, he d ificulties in early life, established himself in business
obtained almost complete liberty. Immediately after at Hamburg, in 1799. In 1822 be left his shop at
the fall of Louis Philippe, in ISiS, be hastened to Paris, Hamburg and went to Gotha, where ho commenced
and devoted himself to the advancement of the Napo- the publication of the ''Almanack do Gotha,” and was
leonie interests; and it was to bis unremitting zeal that employed to disseminate the works of Ncander, Bun-
the election of Louis Napoleon as president of the sen, and other celebrated writers. The “ General
republic was in great part due. He was rewarded by History of the States of Europe,” to which many of the
the appointment of aide-de-camp to the president, and first German writers contributed, also issued from his
a high post iu the staff of the National Guard. At the establishment. After organizing a most extensive busi-
co«/»d’ete#,ofwhioh he was undoubtedly one ofthe chief ness concern, he retired from the management about
instigators, he, at the head of an infantry regiment, 18.38. Jlis correspondence with almost all flic celebrities

tookposscssionofthc National Assembly. Napoleoiiism of his day has been published, and is very interesting,
triumphant, Persigny was not loft unrewarded. In 1852 B. at Rudolfstadt, 1772 ; D. near Gotha, 1843.
he succeeded M. de Horny as minister of the interior ; Peuthshikb, an important county of Scotland,
in which capacity he countersigned the decrees which bounded on the E. by the county of Forfar; S.B.
confiscated the property of the Orleans family. In 1851 by the Firth of Tay and the couu-ies of Kinross and
he resigned, in consequence of ill-health, in 1855 he f^fe; S. by the Forth and the counties of Clackmannan
went as ambassador to the court of St. James's, where and Stirling; S.W. lyr Dumbartonshire; W. by the
he remained until the commencement of 1858, when he county of Argyle ; N.W. by the county of Inverness

;

was replaced by Marshal Pelissier. In the meanwhile, and N. by a part of the same county, and that ofAber-
hehad married the daughter of the late prince of Mos- deen. Area, 2,610 square miles. Desc. Mountainous ;
cow; upon which occasion he received a large mar- the Grampians extending in a N.E. direction tlirough
nage portion, and from the emperor the title of count, it. The southern front or these mountains has, iu xnwy
He subsequently returned to the British court, as places, a gradual and pleasing slope into a champaign
ambassador of France, but returned to Paris to country of great extent and fertility; and they are
assume the office of minister of the interior ; in wliich intersected iu a thousand Sections by winding valleys,
capacity he inaugurated several measures for relieving which are watered by numerous rivers and broojbl»

1
?'**^*^®

a French press hail clad wi^ the richest pastures, and sheltered by thriving
mtherto lain. n. st St. Germam-Lespinasse, in the woods, that fringe the lakes and run along the streams,
department of the Loire, 1808. The highest summits ere Benlawers, on the north side
Pebsxvs. Aulas Flaccus, per'-si-as, a Latin satirical of Loch Tay, 3,946 feet high; Benmore, 3,107 feet

S
oet, vyho studied, with Lucian, under Cornutus the high; Schihallion, 3,664 feet; Beuledi, 2.803 feet;
toic, for whom he had a great regard. Persius wrote Deingloe, 1,040 feet; and Turleum, 1,400. To the

in the reign of Nero, whom ho satirized with great south, and parallel to the Grampians, there run the
aeverity. His works are enigmatic, and have been Sidlaw and OchU hills. Along the south side of the
compared, in this respect, to the Greek Lycophron. .Grampians, aud between the Ochil and the Sidlaw hills.

They have been translated and annotated by GiJlbrd, a largo valley or strath runs in the direction and along
Dryden, Sir William Drummond, and others, n. at the whole l^gth of the Grampian Mountains. This

.

VMaten-®, Etruria, about 34; ^out 61. valley is of unequal breadth, from 10 to 16 miles, and
Pbbson, per'-»o», a county of the United States, in upwards of 100 in length. It is intersected by

N. Carolina, .drati, 400 square n^es. Pop, 11,000. various beautiful rivers, and is eminently fortite in

Perth, psrfk, the osa^tal of Pevthshi^, and for- everyspeciesofgraiii. Along the banks of the rivers
xnerly the metropolis ot Seotliwd^ stands Oft theTay, of tlui county, after they Ascend from the noxtheni
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Pertinax

hills into the cliatnpaijjn country, there are extensive

tracts of rich land, under liijjh cultivation, adorned
with eleeant mansions and extensive idnntations. The
Carse ot Gowrie, between the Sidlaw llilis and the
Tay, is a level tract of rich clay or alluvial soil, de-
posited in the course of ages, nighly cultivated and
abundantly fruitful. The tract of country also watered
by the Forth resembles the Carso of Gowrie. Itiven.
The Tay and Forth, and their tributaries, the Lj'on,
Garry, Bran, Isla, Almond, Erne, Teatli, Allan, and
Devon. Lakes. The principal are Tay, Rannoeh, Ericht,
Erne, and Catherine. Pro. Wheat, barley, oats, beans,
potatoes, turnips, and fruits. Minerals, Coal, lirae-

fitono, granite, and freestone of the best quality. In
Monteath thero is a ridge of steatites or rock-soap,
and a very valuable clay in great beds near Culross.
il/ttw/*. Linen, woollen, and cotton stuff'^, leather, and
paper. Pop. 110,000.—This county, in its E. part, is

traversed by railroads.

Feetinax, Publius Helvius, per'-tUnnx, Roman em-
eror, who w’as the son of a dealer in charcoal, lie,

owever, obtained a good education, and was some
time an instructor of youth in Liguria

j after which he
entered the army, and by his bravery obtained rapid
preferment. The emperor Aurelius mado him consul,

and on the death of Commodus, in 193, ho was elected

to the imperial dignity by the soldiers. Uo distributed

his lands among the people, and sold the property
accumulated by his predecessor to pay oif the public
debt. He also abolished the heavy imposts which had
been laid on by Commodus. But although these vir-

tuous acts pleaded the senate and the people, the
Prastoriaus roso against and killed him, after he had
reigned only u low months.

Pketuis, pairt'-tce, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Vttucluse, 40 miles from Avignon. Pop. 4,8O0.

Peeu, Noeth and South, pe-roo', a republic of S.

America, having on its N. Ecuador, E. and S. Brazil
and Bolivia, and W. the Pacific Ocean. Area, 68(>,000

square miles. JDesc. The country is divided into Iligh

and Low, or North and South, and is traversed from
north to south by the Andes. Between these moun-
tains and the shore, lies the country of Low Peru,
forming an inclined plane from 30 to GO miles in

breadth, and consisting, for the most part, of sandy
deserts, witliout vegetation or inhabitants. The cause
of this sterility is the total absence of rain. The only
spots capable of cultivation are the banks of navigable
rivers, or shch as are within the reach of artificial

irrigation. In this low tract the climate is sultry.

The country between the two cordilleras is called the
Sierra, or High I*eru. It consists of barren mountains
and rocks, interspersed with fertile and cultivated
valleys. On these uplands vegetation flourishes, and,
to the height of 10,000 feet, the climate is mild and
temperate,' being a mixture of perpetual spring and
autumn. Beyond this, and at the lieight of 14,0U0 feet,

commences the limit of perpetual snow, wdiere ever-
lasting winter reigns. Here are also many volcanoes,
which are flaming within, while their summits, chasms,
and apertures are involved in ice. Zoology. The llama,
the guinuco, the vicuna, and the alpaco, or the diftVr-

ent species of American camel, find their nat've climate
in the cold districts ; the jaguar, the cougar, or puma,
and several other wild animals, inhabit the thick
forests; while the oik, the ant-bear, doer, moukeys,
the great black bear of the Andes, and armadilloes,
are very numerous. The woods abound in beautiful

bmds, and numerous tribes of reptiles infest the warm
districts of the coast, where venomous insects are
also common. Fish and alligators are plentiful not only
in the rivers, but likewise at their mouths. Pro. In the
hotter regions, maize, cotton, indigo, yams, cocoa,
tobacco, fine fruits; with baric, vanilla, sarsaparilla, and
other drugs. The mines, however, arc the principal

source of wealth. Minerals. The mountainous districts

abound in metallic riches. They are interspersed with
veins of gold, end of heavy silver ores, in which piecea
of pure silver, solid copper, and lead ore occur, fte-

q^uently intermixed with white silver ore and virgin
silver, in threads. In many parts there ere rich veins
of gold ore in quartz, and gold is obtained by washing;
whust silver and other metallic ores occur, of which no
use is made. Quicksilver also abounds in many parts.
Besides these, copper, tin, iron, coal, and mtrate of
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Porugino

soda are found. Emeralds and other precious stones

aro also found, with obsidian, and the stone of the

incos, a niarcasito capable of the highest polish.

Manf. Coarse woollen end cotton cloths, leather,

iron wares, gold and silver articles, and jewellery.

Manufactured goods are generally imported. Eisp.

Chiefly gold and silver, wine, brandy, sugar, pi-

mento, Jesuits' bark, salt, vicuna wool, coarse wool-

lens, and some other manufactures of little value. Imp.
European goods, live stock, provisions, tallow, cacao,

Paraguay tea, cocoa -leaf, indigo, timber, cordage,
pitch, and copper. The commerce of Peru, however,
IS greatly impeded by the total absenoe of roads, canals,

or bridges to facilitate the transport of goods between
distant parts. Inhabitants. Formerly, all military,

civil, and ecclesiastical employments were engrossed
by the European Spaniards. The Creoles were
excluded from all cfUces of trust and honour,
and were a degraded class, compared with the
European Spaniards. Many of their families have
titles of nobility, and possess largo estates. Some
lire descended from the ancient conquerors; others
have risen into consequence from couunerce, or from
employments under the crown. The Mestizoes, or
olTspring of tho Spaniards and Indians, are the next
class in rank to tho Spaniards, and the most numerous
after tho Indians. I’ho Quadroons, or offspring of
tho Spaniards and Mestizoes, ai'e hardly to bo distin-

guished from Spaniards. Tlie Cholos, on the contrary,
sprung from tlie Indians and Mestizoes, are classed
with the Indians. Tho Indians are ’lo most numerous
class, and are a poor, dispirited race, lazy, dirty, and
improvident. Itel. Caihulieism. Oov, Republican,
framed in 1828, on tho basis of tho government of the
United States. Army, 3, (>()() men. Pop. about 2,200,000.
Lat, between 3° 30^ and 22° S. Lon. between 65° and
81° 20^ W.—Peru was invaded by Pizarro in 1513, and
finally conquered in 1532. The Peruvians, at tho time
they vvere discovered by Pizarro, knew tho arts of
arehitecturo, sculpture, mining, working tho precious
metals and jewels; cultivated their land, wore clothed,
and had a regular system of government, and a cod©
of civil and religious laws. They had uo just idea,
however, of property, as their laud was cultivated for
the common benefit. In the arts of architecture, they
had advanced far beyond tho other nations of America.
The immense obelisk of Tiahuacan, and the town of
Chulnnacus, with the mausolea of Ohachapoyas, which
are conical stone buildings, supporting largo rude
busts, are among the most singular, though, unfortu^
nately, the least known of tho Peruvian remains, and
are equally curious as tho great military roads, with
their acconipanyiug palaces or posts. In 1821 the
Peruvians revolted from Spain, and achieved their
independence.
Peru, the name of several townships in the United

States, none of them with a population above 4,000.
Pe

E

tJGiA, pai-roo'-ja, a city of Italy, in the States of
tho Church, standing near tho Tiber, 10 miles to the E.
of the lake of tho same name. It is a clean and well-
built town, but has, in general, an air of gloom, from
tho number of its churches and convents, which are
by no means elegant. It has a cathedral, with some
valuable paintings, a library, with rare MSS., and some
ruins. Tho gate of tho Piazza Grimaua is of the time
of the Romans

;
and at the gate of St. Angelo still

stands a temiilo of Mars, adorned with pillars of ori-
ental granite. Tho other subjects of interest aro the
town-house, tho theatre, two public fountains, a uni-
versity, and several hospitals. Manf. Velvet and ot her
silk stuff's. Pop. 20,000.—Tho Lake baa a circumfer-
ence of 30 miles, and contains three islands.—In 1890
a massacre of the inhabitants by the pop6*s mercenaries
took place.

Peeuqino, Peter, pai-roo-je^-no, an eminent Italian

ainter. He was the disciple of Andrea Veroechio,

ut he is chiefly celebrated for being the master of

Raphael. He was employed by Sixtus IV. to paint

several pieces for his chapel. Perugino was very

avaricious, and amassed considerable wealth, of which
being robbed, tho loss occasioned his death in 1524.

There are two pictures by this master in the National

Gallery, entitled, reepectively, ** The Virgin and Infant

Christ,** and “The Virgin Adoring the Infant Christ,”

B. at Pemgia, 1446; x>. 1624.
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Pbbuwblz, per^-oo^velz, a town of Bcljrium, 13 miles

from Valcncitunes. Manf. Linen goods; and it has

some breweries and limo*works. J?op. 8,000.

Pebuzzi, Balthasar, pai-root'-zet a celebrated Italian

painter and architect, who was employed at Home by
popes Julius II. and Leo X.; by the rormer in ornament-
ing his palace, and by the latter as one ofthe architects

of the church of St. Peter. He was taken prisoner

when Borne was sacked by Charles V., but obtained

his liberty on painting a picture ofthe constable Bour-
bon. Two of his works aro in the National Gallery,

B. at Volterra, MSI ; D. 153(5.

Pesaeo, paif-m-ro, a fortified town of Italy, in the
States of the Church, 34 miles from Ancona. Its

streets are clean and airy, and the market-place is^

ornainentcd with a fountain and a marble statue of
Pope Urban VITI. Some of its churches are remark-
able for their paintings, others for their architecture.

Pw. 12,000.

Pbbcaba., «aw-X:a'-ra,atown of Naples, at the mouth
of the river Pe'^cara, 40 miles from Aquila. Fop, 3,500.

—This is the ancient Aternum.
Peschb, pai»'’kai, two market-towns of Italy, neither

of them with a population above 1,000.

Peschi/jba, pais-ke-ai'-ra, a town and strong fortress

ofAustrian Italy, in the province of Verona, nearwhere
the Mincio issues from the Lake of Oarda, 20 miles

from Mantua. Pop. 2,600.—This place was taken by
the Sardinian troops under Charles Albert, IS 18.

Fescia, pais'-chat a town of Italy, 30 miles from
Florence. It is surrounded by walls, and has a cathe-

dral, several convents, a citadel, and hospitals. Pop.
5,000.

Pesco, paia'-ko, the name of several towns of Naples,
none of them with a population above 4,500.

Pesei, paV-sai'-e, a parish in the province of Taren-

1

taiso, in the Sardinian dominions, 15 miles from Mou-
tiers. It has the largest lead- and silver-mines of

I

Savoy. Pop. 2,000.
!

PEsnAwuB, an ancient city ofAfghanistan,
now included in the Punjab dominions, 40 miles from
Attock. It stands on an uneven surface, and has its

houses built generally of unburnt brick, in wooden I

frames, ajid mostly tJiree stories high. The streets

are narrow, but paved, with a kennel in the middle.
There are many mosques ; but none of them, or of the
public buildings, aro worthy of notice, except a lino

caravanserai and the citadel. Some other or the pa-
laces aro splendid, but few of the nobility have good
houses. Pop. about 60,000. Laf. 33® 32' N. Lon.
70® 37' E.—The Pbotincb in which it stands has an
area of 2,400 square miles. It is watered by the Indus,
Cabool, and Bara rivers, and is extremely fertile. Pop.
Unascertained. Zai. between 33® 40^ and 34® Sty N.
Lon. between 71® 35' and 72° 12' E.
Pest, or Vesth, peat (Hung, petht), a city of Hun-

gary, on the Danube, opposite to Buda, with which it

is connected by a bridge of boats three miarters of a
mile in length, 134 miles from Vienna. Pest consists
of the Old and New towns, the latter being the better
built; but, throughout, the streets are tolerably spa-
cious and regular, and the houses substantial, if not
elegant. Of the public buildings, the principal are the
Hospital of Invalids, the barracks, and a quadrangidar
odilioc, begun in 1786 by Joseph II., and now occupied
by the miUtary. There are churches for various re-
ligious denominations

; and the university is the only
one in Hungary

, and is richly endowed. Pest contains
a DOtanicid garden, and, on the Buda side of the river,
an observatory, and a mnseum and public library nn-

'

connected with the university. The ancient structures
of the Hungarian canitnl are all in Buda, and Pest is
the new city. Afaij/l Silk, cotton, leather, jewcUery,
musical instruments, oil, tobacco, and meerschaum
pipe-bowls. Pop. U0,()00—Pest is supposed to stand
on the site of the ancient Tranaacincura

; and in a wide
plain which surrounds it, the Hungarian diets were
held for many centuries. It is a station for steam-
packets.
Pestalozzi, John HentT’, pss-ta-lot'-ss, a celebrated

Swiss school*teacher, and the founder, upon the con-
tinent, of the mutuai-instruotion or monitorial system,
which was, about the same time, inaugurated in Eng-
land by Lancaster. {See Labcasteb, Joseph.) After
completing his education, he devoted himsdf to the

I
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instruction of poor children, and established schools at
several places in Switzerland, the last of v/hich was
founded at Yverdun, in the canton of Vaml, ami be-
came celebrated throughout Europe; but ultimately,
through the dissensions of its teachers, it declined in

prosperity. He was the author of a largo munber of
works, more or less closely bearing upon education.*
B. at Zurich, Switzerland, 1746; d. at Brugg, Switzer-
land, 1827.

Pbtau, Denis, pei'-o, an eminent French writer, who
entered the society of Jesuits at the age of 23, and
became a great ornament and defender of that order.
His knowledge was general ; but he particularly ex-
celled in chronology, in which science he sto jd unri-
valled. Philip IV. of Spain and Pope Uihnn VIIT.
solicited him to settle in their respeetivo stales, with
the most flattering promises, which he declined, pre-
ferring a tranquil life in a monastery. His principal
works aro “ De Doctrina Teraporum,” in which ho
applies chronology to history, ancient and modern

;

“ Ilationarium Temporum,” nn abridgment of tho
former; and tho Taalms, translated into Greek verse.

Ho had several controversies with Scaliger, Salmasius,
and Casaubon ;

and published editions of soino of tho
works of Iho ancient fathers. B. at Orleans, Franco,
1583 ; D. at Paris, 1G53.

Petchklee, petcK-e -le^y an important province of
China, being that in which Pekin, the capital, is situate.

{See Ciii-Bi.)

pETcnoRA, pef-cho'-ray a river of European Russia,
rising in tho Ural Mountains, and, after a course of 900
miles, falling into the Arctic Ocean, in lat. N,, Ion,

between 53® and 54° E.
Pkter, pc'-ter, commonly celled the Wild Boy, was

found in tho woods near Hameln, in Hanover, in 1725.
He was supposed to be then about 12 years of age, and
had subsisted in those WBbds iipon>tne bark of trees,

leaves, hcrries, &c., for a considerable time. How long
he had been in that state could never bo ascertained

;

but, when found, the remains of a shirt-collar wero
about his neck. In the following year he was brought
to England by order of Queen Caroline, but he could
never be brought to speak. He was placed under tho
care of a farmer at North Church, in Hertfordshire,
where ho lived on a stipend of £35 a year allowed by
government. Notwithstanding his remaining so long
in a savage state, and his being quite aw idiot, lie was
harmless and tractable, b. 1765.

^

Peteb I., of Aragon, was Woclairafeyking after

the death of hisfather, in 1004. He gaii^,^thehattloof
Alcaraz, and subsequently subdued Barb^tro aud other
places. B. 1104.
Peter II., of Aragon^ ww the son and succcessor

ofAlphonso II,, in 1198.^ Hfi drovdaway tho A'andois,

who had taken refuge iff’ his kingdom, entered into an
alliance with Alphonso'IX. against Sancho VII., king
of Navarre, and in 1213 defeated tho Almahndcs at

Tolosa. lie was himself subsequently defeated, and
slain by Simon de Montfort, at Muret, in 1213.

Peter HI., king of Aragon, succeeded to the throne
u^on the death of his brother, James 1., in 1276. Ho
laid claim to tho kingdom of Navarre, but was unsuc-
cessful. Having married the daughter of Mainfroy,
king of Sicily, he resolved to make himself master of
that island, and, to effect his purpose, contrived the
terrible massacre known as the " Sicilian Vespers,’*

or the murder of all the French in the island at the
hour of vespers, on Easter-day, 1282. For this crime.
Pope Martin IV. excommunicated him, and the Sici-

lians laid Aragon under an interdict, and gave Sicily

to Charles of Valois ; but Peter defended himself suc-
cessfully against Charles^ as well as liis own son James,
king of Majorca, until his death, which occurred 1385.

Peter Iv., king of Aragon, was son and successor
ofAlphonso IV. He dethroned James II. of ATaiorca,
fought against tho Moors of Portugal and Castile, be-
tween the years 1340-42, and in 1.353 defeated the
Genoese at sea, near Alghero. In 1360 he entered
into an alliance with Peter the Cruel, king of Castile,

against his brother, Henry ofTranstamare. Hefounded
the university of Huesca, but bis reign was troubledby
several revolts. B. 1387.
Peteb Albxiowxtz I., czar of Russia, called tho

Great, was the son of Alexis Michaelowxtz, and was
placed on the throne alter the death of his elder
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brother Theodore, or Feodor, to the prejudice of his

other brother Ivan, who was as weak in his intellect

as in hia constitution. The Strelitzes, a militia which
fjrcatly' resembled the janissaries of Turkey, being
excited by the Princess Sophia, the sister of Peter,
revolted in favour of Ivan

; and, to avert a civil war,
it was resolved that the two princes should rei^n in
conjunction, with the ambitious Princess Sophia as
regent. Russia was at that time in a condition little

better than barbarism. In his 17th year Peter married

;

and when it became apparent that his wife was pregnant.
Prince Galitzin rose in insurrection, but was defeated
and banished, the Princess Sophia being also sent to a
convent, where she remained for the rest of her life,

lie then commenced to reign alone, and his first acts
were to reform the army* and government, in which,
notwithstanding the dilBculty of the task, he had great
success. In 1606 he took Azof, which he placed in a
state of defence against the Tartars. He next turned
his attention to the finances, and corrected many gross
abuses. The year following he undertook a journey
into various parts of Europe, for the purpose of ac-
qniriug a knowledge of arts, sciences, and mechanics.
After passing through Germany, ho visited Amster-
dam, whore he entered himself in the company of
shipwrights in the dockvnrd, and w'orked w’ith great
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diligence, under the name of Peter Zimmerman. In
1698 ho went to England, and paid attention to manu-
fmpturcs and to every public institution. Having con-
ceived the idea of forming a junction between the Don
and the Volga, he engaged some English engineers to
enter his service for the accomplishment of that great
undertaking. From England the ozar went to Vienna,
intending to go to Italy: but the news of an insur-
rection in Russia obliged him to hasten home. Several
of the insurgents were executed, and the greatest part
of the Strelitzes decapitated or sent to Siberia. (Sea
OaiiOFF.) In 1699 Peter instituted the order of St. An-
drew, by way of exciting a spirit of emulation among
his subjects, and, in 1703, ibunded the city of St.

Petersburg. The next year he declared war against
Charles XII. of Sweden, but without success. This,
however, did not discourage Peter, who said, “ I knew
that the Swedes would beat us at first ;

but they will,

in time, teach us to beat them." This was verified in
1709, by the important victory of Pultawa, by which
the greatest part of the Swedish troops were made
prisoners, and their king obliged to seek an asylum in
Turkey. Peter availed himself of this advantage to
seize Livonia, Ingria, Finland, and port of Swedish
Pomerania. Among the prisoners was a young girl,

whose husband, a sergeant in the Swedish army, whom
ehe had only married the day before, was killed. This
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young girl subsequently became first Peter’s mistress,

and afterwards his wife, she being declared czarina in

1711, under the name of Catherine Alexina. In the
mean time, the Turks, at the instigation of CharlesXII.,
broke their truce with the czar, whom they completely

hemmed in, with his army, on the banks of the Pruth,
in 1711. In this perilous situation, he was saved by
the presence of mind of the Czarina Catherine. She
secretly opened negotiations with the grand vizier,

who consented to the terms, and a peace was settled.

In memory of this event was instituted the female
order of St. Catherine, of which the czarina became
the head. At the close of 1713 he had taken all Pome-
rania, with the exception of Stralsund, from the Swedes.
The restoration of tranquillity enabled the czar to

make another tour in Denmark, Germany, Holland,
and France. When in the latter country, he visited

the tomb of Cardinal Richelieu, on the sight of which
he exclaimed, “ Great minister, why were you not born
in my time ? I would have given you one lialf of mv
dominions for teaching me how to govern the other.’^*

Meanwhile, Prince Alexis, his son, having joined a
party of malcontents, who were displeased at the
changes which had taken place both in ecclesiastical

and civil matters, the czar caused him to be tried, and
the judges sentenced him to death. This decree was
not executed ; but the prince soon after died, as was
said, of an apoplexy. Some degree of suspicion, how-
ever, fell upon the leather, which was not removed by
the rigorous execution of several of the friends of
Alexis. The Tartars having massacred a Russian gar-
rison on the border8#f i*ersia, Peter, in 1723, embarked
on the Caspian Sea, and took the city of Derbent, with
three provinces, which were afterwards recaptured by
Nadir Shah, After this expedition, the czar devoted
himself to the internal regulation of his emjiire ; and of
the many important establishments and improvements
of which ho was the author, the following were the
principal : a reform among the clergy, and the abo-
lition of the patriarchal dignity; the orguniziition of
anumerous army; the formation of a formidable navy;
fortifications in all the principal towns, and an excellent
civil government in the cities ; an academy for naval
education; colleges at Moscow, Petersburg, and Kiev;
a college of physicians, and a dispensary at Moscow;
public lectures in anatomv, a branch of science in
which the czar himself had made great progress
under Ruysch, at Amsterdam ; an observatory, which
was also a repository of natural curiosities ; a botanical
garden, stocked with plants from all parts of the world

;

priuting-oirices, and a royal library. But one of the
most extraordinary acts of this great man was the
founding, upon piles, in a morass, of the city of
St. Petersburg. By his last will, he constituted the
empress Catherine his successor. ** He gave a polish,’*

saj's Voltaire, ** to his people, and was himself a savage

;

he taught them the art o^ar, of which he was himself
ignorant ; from the sight of a small boat on the river
Moskwa he created a powerful fleet, made himself au
expert and able shipwright, sailor, pilot, and com-
mander : he changed the manners, customs, and laws
of the Russians, and lives in their memory as the
* father of his country.”’ After hia death, Catherine
was proclaimed empress, and ruled during two years,
fi, at Moscow, 1672 ; n. 1725.

Petbb II., emperor of Russia, was the son ofAlexis
and grandson or Peter the Great. He succeeded, in
1727, the empress Catherine, who Iiad declared him
grand-duke of Russia the year preceding. The most
remarkable event of his reign was the disgrace of the

g
rime minister MeuschikoiT, who w^as banished to
iberia. n. 1714 ; d. 1730.
Petek III., the son of Charles Frederick, duke of

Holstein-Gottorp, and of Anna Petrowna, daughter of
Peter the Great, was declared grand-dule of Russia
in 1743, by his aunt, the empress Elizabeth, whom he
succeeded in 1762. He was a warm admirer of the

character of Frederick the Great, king of Prussia,

and w’ould have imitated him, had his abilities been
equal to his wishes. Peter was weak, passionate, and
irresolute, and, a few months after his accession, was
dethroned by his wife Catherine, who was proclaimed
empress, and who caused him to bo stranded by her

favourite. Count Orlofif. (See Oelofp.) B. 1726;

strangled, 1762.
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pETBn Noi-asqub, founder of the Order of Mercy a representation of the state of the Christians in Pales-

fortho Redemption of Captives. He was in the service tino, to Pope Urban II., that he gave Peter leave to
of James, king of Aragon, and by his interest with preach up tho necessity of a crusade throughout
that prince he instituted a religious and military order Christendom. Tho appearance, zeal, and eloquence
in 1223, whose province it was to rescue Christian of the hermit, produced a prodigious effect, and nil

slaves from tho infidels, lie was very succeasM in \ ranks and nges, of both sexes, pressed eagerly into tho -

this good work. n. in Languedoc, 1189; 0.1256. \ service. IVith a motley army, estimated at 100,000
Pktbu OB Atjaiio, a celebrated Italian physician men, Peter passed through Hungary. In his absence,

and astrologer, who was professor at Padua, hut who, his followers attacked Solyman’s army at Nicoa, and
being accused of sorcery, was condemned to ho burnt all, except a few thousands, perishea, *‘and,”*Bay8
in 1316. Gibbon, “ a pyramid of bones informed their com-
Petbr op Blois, so called from the place of his panions of the place of their defeat.” Peter remained

birth. After studying at Paris and Bologna, he bo- in Palestine, and was at the siege of Antioch in 1097;
came prcijeptor and secretary to the king of Sicily, bnt on his attempting to make his escape, shortly aftcr-
At tho invitation of Henry fl., he went to England, wards, was brought back, and compelled to take a new
and obtained tho archdeaconry of Bath. His letters, oath of fidelity and obedience to the holy cause. Two
sermons, and other works were printed in 1667. D. in years later he was present at the siege of Jerusalem,
England, 1200. where he displayed great bravery, and when the place
Peter OP CLUmr, or Peter the Venerable, was of a wan taken, was made vicar-general. Peter, on his return

noble family, but became a monk of the order of Cluny, to France, founded tho abbey of Keu-Moutier, in the
and in 1121 was chosen general of that society. He diocese of Liege, where ho died, 1115.

entertained Innocent II. at Cluny in 1130, and alForded PFTEiiBOBoi’Gn, pe'-ter-hur’-o^ a city of Northamp-
au asylum to Abelard. Among other works, he wrote tonshire, on the Nen, 36 miles from Northampton. It

a treatise on the Divinity of Christ, another against contains many buildings of great neatness, and tho

the Jews, and ono on Infant Baptism, n. in Auvergne, streets are mostly regular. Of the public buildings

about 1100 ;
I). 1150. the cathedral ia by far the most remarkable. It extends

Peter op Sicily, an historian, who wTote a History 470 feet in length, and about 200 in breadth. It is built

of the Manichcans, which contains many curious and in the Norman style, and contains a monument to tho

important facts. Flourished in the 0th century. memory of Catherine of Aragon, wife of Tlenry^ VIII.,

Peter, St., tlio name of several parishes in England, and another to the memory of Marv, queen of Scots,

none ofthem with a population above 3,0(X).—Also two both of whom were buried Ilere. Tbero are, besides,

in Orkney, Scotland, neither wij^ a population above a towm-linll, market-house; infirmary, union work-
2,‘1«00. house, gaol, liouso of correction, anc^ theatre. Manf,
Peter, St., an apostle, was a fisherman with his bro- Sloekings. Vov. 8,700.—Here, in^713. Dr. Paley

ther Andrew, at BelUsaida, when called to be a disciple was liorn. The^see of Pctei'borQ|]j|n w^s founded by
of Jesus Christ. Peter was remarkable for his zeal, Henry VTIl.
which ho displayed on many occasions, particularly in PKTHRnoRomwr,4<post<M1^^0 w iTO United States,

the garden.whonhismaster was apprehended; onwhich in Maddison couttty,New York.—yUj}*? a township in

occasion he drew his sword, and cut off* the ear of the ser- New ILnnpshi^ ^

vant of the high-priest. But when lie entered tho hall of PKTKHBOROimH, Obmds MordauBt,’|^Earl of, an
Caiaphas, and was recognized as one of the disciples, eminent Engli8| general, who eAterod the navy,
ho repeatedly denied the charge, tdl tho cock crow, and di'-tingiiished himself at Tangier, when it was
andi then, remembering our Lord’s prediction that besieged by the Moors. In thfe reign of James II.

before tho cook crow twice lie would deny him thrice, he went to Holland, attached^onsself to the ^rinco
Peter went out and wept. After tho ascension of our of Orange, and accompanied mm on bis expedition to

Saviour, he preached a famous sermon at Jerusalem, England in ]68d. The year Allowing hejwap created

by which some thousands wore converted. Herod carl O^kCoiunouth, and appoilfced first (i||ni9sioncr
Agrippa threw him into prison, A.n. 41; but ho was of thtr^MSSury^ from which nat he w^Shnoited in

released by an angel. He was crucified with his head 1690. (Ai tlie •deaitti (»^s unjflBuveearl of
downwards, in tho persecution under Nero, about a.d. Peterborm||^, to tliKt tiGtflHn the reign

66. Two of his epistles are in the sacred canon. of Queen Amifi HA di||pU^d the ^eatMnFbravery and
Peter, St., bishop of Alexandria. He was regarded skill as comixmdhr of in Spain,

as one of the most illiistrioiis i^relates of his time, and where he took^af|Mloi|. Adibmiiight several pro-
suffered martyrdom in 311. Ho formed the penitential vinces to acknovmi|m^9nd 1^. M their king. He
canons. Some of his letters have been preserved by was afterwards embassies, and in
Thetidoret. 1714 appointed governw m Minorca. Some of Ids

Peter the Cruel, king ^f Castile, succeeded his letters are in the wrorks of Pope, with whom ho was
father, Alonzo XI., in 1350, and eommenoed Ids reign intimate. It was said of him that ne had seen more
by several acts of wanton barbarity. He caused kings and more postilions than any man in Europe.**
Leonora do Guzman, his father’s mistress, to bo put b. 1658; d. 1736.
to death, and having married tho daughter of Philip, Peterhead, jpe'-fer-Aed, a parijh and seaport town
duke of Bourbon, ho repudiated her shortly afterwards, of Scotland, in Aberdeensldre, 26 miles from Aberdeen,
and sent her to prison, in order that he might renew It ia pleasantly situate, well aired, and well built,
his connoeliou with Maria do Padilla, Ids former mis- standing on a peninsula and small island, projecting
tress, wlio in turn was abandoned, upon his seeking into the German Ocean, and forming the eastmost
a luiirnago with Donna Juana do Castro, a noble point of land in Scotland. The public bnildings are an
lady, who was also cast oft' shortly after this union; elegant town-house, tho estabUsned church, a ooffee-
wher.'mxm her brother, a powerful Galician noble, room, and public rooms for the accommodation ofthose
headed a revolt against Peter. His cruelties provoked frequenting Peterhead during the summer season, for
Jus submetB to take up arms against him in 1366, and thebenefit of the air and mineral waters. It has if, Mt
alter three years of sanguinary warfare, llenry of of excellent cold and warm baths, and its mineral wells
Trsnstamare, who was as cruel and cold-blooded as his are celebrated for their medicinal virtues. As a corn-
brother, besieged him in the tow’ti of Montiel. Peter mercial town, Peterhead has made rapid advances. Its
requested of Duguesolin, who had joined Henry’s Stan- two harbours, formed by two spacious bays and two
dard, to aid his escape; and upon tho Frenchman’s small islands, are situate on the most easterly point of
enticing the Icmg to his tent, he was set upon and Scotland. They are naturally excellent, and have been
murdered by Henry, 1369. niuch improved^by art. Bhipbuildinpis carried on here
Peter THE Hermit, a French gontlemau of Amiens, to a considerable extent, and tho herring and other

in Picardy, who renounced a military life to embrace fisheries are valuable. XIxp. These consist chiefly of
that of a pilgrim. At the end of the llth century, provisions, such as endu* cod-fish, cheese, eggs, sidted
a general alarm was spread that the last day was pork; also ofthre^, gr^ite, kelp, and whale oil. Imp,
approaching

; on which numbers of persons Hooked to Timber, lime, wool, groceries, flour, salt, and iron,
the Holy Land from all countries, with a view of ending P<m. 9,600. Lot. 87® St/ 1" N. Zon. 1® 46^ W.
their days near the holy sepulchre. Peter was of the Peter li Port, St., a market-town, and the capital
number, and on his return to Europe made so pathetic ofGuernsey,withagoodharbour and pier, and defended
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by two castles. It has a government'house, court-house, had assumed the proportions of a city. Since that
town hospital, assembly-rooms, and a theatre. It is the time it has been progressively extended and cmbol-
residenceof both civil and military governors, ajmointed lished, particularly by the empress Catherine II., who
by the Crown, Fop. 15,500. Lat. 40° 27' 2" IT, Lon. first made it the permanent abode of the court. It is
2° 32' W

. ^ ^
divided into four comprehensive divisions ; viz., tho

PETBRMA.NN, August Heinrich, amodern Admiralty, or central quarter; tho quarter between
German geographer, and superintendent of the cole- the Admiralty and the country to tho south and east

;

brated map-establishment of Justus Perthes at Gotha, the original Pctershnrg quarter, occupying an iusu-
Destined for the church, he was educated at the college lated tract on the north side; andtho Vasili-Ostrov,
of Nordhausen

; but a strong predilection for geogra- another insulated tract to the north of tho river. On
phical science caused him to become, in 1839, a special the land side, St. Petersburg is almost entirely open

;

pupil in the academy which the learned Berghaus had but the approach by sea is guarded by the fort of
established at Potsdam. There he made tho acquaint- Cronstadt, and in the n^iddle of the city is a citadel,

ance, among other distinguished men, of Humboldt, The site of this capital is completely level, and so low
for whom he executed the “ Mim of Central Asia." that high tides cause considerable inundations. The
When it was resolved to issue an English edition of the Admiralty, or central quarter, is about two miles in

celebrated ** Physical Atlas” of Berghaus, Petermann length. The part adjacent to the river combines both
was invited to Edinburgh, where ho spent two years in fashion and business. Hero is tho winter palace of the
pr^aring and revising tho work. In 1817 he repaired czar, above twenty public buildings of magnitude, and
to London, where he became a member of tho Koyal the residences of the chief merchants. The second and
Geographical Society. Ho subsequently produced an third Admiralty qimrters extend in lines parallel to the

‘Atlas of Physical Geography,” with the assistance of first, but more distant from the river. They are inha-

the Kev. Thomas Milner
j
an “ Account of the Expe- bited chiefly by merchants and tradesmen. Tho quarter

dition to Central Africa,” giving reports of the most between tho Admiralty and the country to tho south

recent explorations. To his ciTorts was in great part and east quarter is very extensive; and, thoughtermed

due the employment of his countrymen, Barth, Over- the suburbs, is in general very well built. The original

weg, and Vogel, by tho English government. In 185 1 quarter, distinguished by the name of St. Petersburg,

ito accepted tho invitation of the duke of Saxe-Coburg comprises several islands, of which only the one ad-

to occupy the chair of geography in the university of joining tho middle Of tho city is thickly inhabited. Its

that place, and soon afterwards established <ho “Geo- streets are straight and wide, but it contains no snlen-

craphicai Journal,** which Sir Roderick l\lurchi8on did edifices. Its most striking object is tho citadel, a

declared, in 1857, as “e.xerci8ing a powerful and salutary regular hexagon, on tho north bank of the Neva. Its

influence on the progress of geographical science.” tower, above 360 feet in height, is seen from many
He is in correspondence with scientific men in England, points of the city, and serves as a landmark to

Germany, and America, and is thus enabled, better strangers. This quarter etiU contains tho cottage

than any other individual, to give the earliest ami most occupied by Peter I. during tbe building of the city,

reliable information with respect to all important ex- The Vasili-Ostrov is tho seat of commerce, containing

ploralious. B. at Bleicherode, Prussia, I82i. on tho bank of tho river the quay for loading and
Peters, Hugh, ap English di\ me, who was unloading merchandi.so, and,' towards the sea, the

educated at 8t. John’s College, Cambridge j
whence ho harbour for galleys. Here is the exchange, the custoin-

was expelled for irregular behaviour. He afterwards house, and the warehouses of entrepot. Petersburg
went on tho stage, where ho acquired that theatrical is defended from an attack by sea, partly by the forti-

action which subsequently distinguished him in tho fications of Cronstadt, but more by tbe shoals in the
pulpit. He was ordained by Bishop Mountaine, and channel from that city to tho capital. There are
was for some time lecturer of St. Sepulchre’s, London; several bridges over the main stream of the Neva and
but, having an intrigue with another man’s wife, he its branches : they are all of boats, and are removed
fled to Rotterdam, where ho joined tho Independents, whenever danger is apprehended from tlie ice ruehi 'g

He went theuco to New England; and, at the begin- down the stream. The Neva, soon after entering St.

ning of tho Revolution, returned to Loudon, where ho Petersburg, sends off two branches, which fall soon
became a zealous preacher in the cause of the parlia- after into the sea, and form the insulated tracts on
ment. Fdr his activity in tho Revolution, especially at which tho nortliern part of the city is built. The main
the execution of Charles I,, ho was hanged and quar- stream flows through the middle of the city, and has
tered in 1660. B. in Cornwall, 1509. along its soiitli side a quay several miles in length, and
PsTERSBURO, a borough and port of embanked with a wall, parapet, and pavement of

entry of the United States, in Virginia, on tho Appo- granite. Close to the quay is the bronze equestrian
matox, 12 miles above its junction with James river, statue of Peter the Great. There is also a granite
It is one of tho haudsomest towns in the state, being monolith, 84 feet high,» erected to the emperor Alex-
tbe emporium of both - tho exports and imports of a ander. The southern part of tbe town is divided, not
large district. It contains a court-house, gaol, an by branches of the river, but by canals, tho finest of
academy, and churches for different denominations of which is the Fontauka. No city in Europe can stand
Christians. Matif. Woollen and cotton fabrics, ropes, a comparison with St. Petersburg in the width and
and earthenware. Fop. 14,600.—-Also the name of regularity of its streets, although its sauares are less

various townships. numerous than might have been expected. Tho streets
Fetbrsburq, St., pe^-tert-herg (Russ. PETERBURfJ, are, for the most part, paved with stone ; a few, how-

pai'-ter~boorg)

,

a government or province in the N.W. ever, are still floored with logs of timber. The houses,
of European Russia, at the eastern extremity of the originally of wood, are now mostly of brick, stone
Gulf of Finland. AreUf including lakes, about 20,600 structures being very rare in this capital. The chief
square miles. Deao. Mostly leveh with a thin soil and public buildings are the winter palace of tho czar, a
a cold and damp climate. Rivers. Tbe Luga, Plinsa, building of great extent, approaching to the form of a
Volkhov, Siasi, Svir, and Neva. Fro. Oats, barley, square ; the Hermitage, built by the empress Catho-
wkeat, hemp, and flax. Fop. about 700,000. Lat. rine; the marble palace, partly of marble, more of
between 68^ and 60° SO' N. Lon. between 27° 30' and stone; the Taurida, a very large building, erected by
S8° 30' E. Foteji^in, and now belonging to the crown, with ex-

Petersbitbo, St., a large city, and the modern tensive galleries and fine gardens ; and the AnitchlcolT.

capital of tho Russian empire, at the eastern extremity In the Vasili-Ostrov is the Imperial Academy, tho
of the Gulf of Finland, at the mouth of tho river Academy of the Fine Arts, and the great building for

Neva, which divides it into two parts, 18 miles the cadets, which contains a garden and an open spa^o
ftom Cronstadt, Previous to 1703, its site contained for military exorcises. The Admiralty contains store-

nothing but a couple of huts; and the spot on which houses ana large shipbuilding-docks ; and, at no great
Peter 1. proposed to build a fortified seaport was a low distance from it are the senate-house, the post-office,

marshy island, covered in arimmer with mud, and in the pawn -bank, and the oiBoc for foreign aflairs.

winter presented nothing more than a frozen pool. Among the other public edifices are the royal staMos,
After the battle of Pultawa, in 1709, and the permanent the police-office, tho medical college, and the foundling
acqui’fition of Livonia, he enlarged bis plan, prosecuted hospit^, aU in the second quarter of the Admiralty,
it with new ardour, and before his death, in 1726, it In this quarter, also, is the town-house. In point of
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education and the state of ltnovi\edge,PeteTs\)\XTg’wa8\

long in an extremely backward state. The university

dates from 1819; but there ere other educational
|

establishments ; such as schools for medicine, surgery,

navigation, and mining ; also several military colleges

and charity'Schools. Here are also several academies,

one of sciences, another of the fine arts, and a third

for promoting a knowledge of the Kuasian history and
language. The Imperial Library contains about 600,000

volumes and MSS. The charitable institutions are

various. The principal are the foundling hospital, in-

firmary, sailors’ hospital, lazaretto, workhouse, house
|

for inoculating, asylum for the blind, deaf, and dumb,
Medico-philauthropio Instithte, Humane Society, and 1

an association of widows who attend sick persons in

the hospitals or in their own houses. The religious I

structures are the cathedral of St. Isaac, that of our

Lady of Kasan, built on the model of St. Teter's at

Home, and the cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paid, in

which repose the remains of the Russian sovereigns.

2£anf, Inese are various. There is, on account of

government, a grand tapestry-work, a mint, and assay-

office in the citadel, a bronzo-work, a foundry of metal,
a foundry of cannon, powder-mills, and porcelain-

factory ; also, on account of individuals, manufactures
of silk, cotton, woollen, paper and cards, wax-cloth,

snuff', tobacco, leather, watches, glass, and printing-

types. There are, also, mathematical and musical

instrument-makers, coachmakers, jewellers and gold-

1

smiths, shipwrights, potters, and soap-boilers. Exp.
Hemp, llax, leather, tallow, iron, and the skins of

j

hares and foxes from the forests; also canvas and
other coarse linen, beeswax, linseed, linsoed-oil, tar,

|

potash, and tobacco. Imp. Colonial produce and
manufactured goods. By means of its rivers and
canals, its inter market is supplied with large quan-
tities of tho carcasses of cattle, sheep, and swine,
besides heaps of lish, eggs, fowls, and butter frozen
into solid lumps. Pop. about 000,000. Lat. 59° 60^ 6" N.
Zon. 30° 19' B.—St. Petersburg has, when the wea-
ther permits, steam-packot communication with all the
principal ports of Europe.
PsTsnsEN, Niels Matthias, a modern

Danish antiquary, who, after completing his education
at the university of Copenhagen, earned a subsistence
as teacher; but, having gained the prize offered by
the Society for the Promotion of Danisli Literature
for the best essay on the history of the Scandinavian
lan^ages, he resolved to devote himself to history
ana philology. In 1829 he obtained the appointment
of assistant librarian to the university of Copenhagen.
Among numerous valuable works written by him, may
be quoted “ History of Denmark in Heathen Times,
“Handbook of Ancient Northern Geography,’* and
“ Voyages and Travels of tho Icelanders at home and
abroad.” b. in the island of Funen, 1791.

PBTEBSFiBiii), pe'-tert-feeld, ii market -town of
Hampshire, 10 miles from Portsmouth. Fop. about
0,000,

Petbbwaedein, or Pbter-Vaba, pe'-ter-rar'-efiwe, a
strong town of Slavonia, on the Danube, 4i5 miles from
Belgrade. It is the residence of the general com-
mandant of tho military frontier, and has a barracks
for 10,000 men. It is strongly fortified, and derives
its present name from Peter the Hermit, who here
mustered his followers in the first crusade. Fop.
7,000.-~In 1716 the Turks w'ere here defeated by the
A^trians, and lost their last hold on central Europe.
Fbxiow, Alexander Sabes, pe'-fi-on, a negro, who

become president of the republic of Hayti. lie at first
served m the French army during the revolt at St. Do-

grade of adjutant-general. He
held the fort of Jacmel against Toussainti’Ouvcrture,
and, after the defeat of his party, repaired to France.
He returned with the expedition under General Le-
clero ; but ofterwardi <raittcd the French ranks to join
General Dessalines, and became commandant of Port-
au-Prince, under Zing Christophe, in 1800. In the
foUovring year he revolted against Christophe, and
proclaimed himself president of Hayti, retaming the
post until his death. B. 1770 ; ». 1818.

Fbxxoit, Jerome, was mayor of Paris at the outbreak
of the French revolution, and was, for a time, tho idol

of the people of Paris; but was proscribed with tho

Giroadms, in 1793. He escaped &om Paris, and fied

W18
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to the Landes of Bordeaux, where his body was after-
wards found, half-devoured by wolves.
Pbtibde LACROix,Francis,pet-e',fc’r«>atr,au eminent

French orientalist, who was the son of a professor of the
oriental languages. Having been so fortunate as to
attract the favourable notice of Colbert, he was sent,
in his 16th year, to reside and study in the East. He
lived at Aleppo, Constantinople, and Ispahan, ami
acquired, during his stay, the Arabic, Persian, and
Turkish languages. Returning to Paris in 1680, ho
was attached to the embassy about to be sent to the
sultan ofMorocco, beforewhom he delivered an oratiuu
in Arabic, which excited the admiration of the court,
in consequence of its fluency and purity. Daring two
years he acted as interpreter to the French expedition
against Algiers, and, indeed, acted as chief diplomatist
in all tho transactions which took place about that
time between his native country and the eastern courts.
In 1692 he received the appointment of Arabic pro-
fessor at the Royal College of France, and, three years
later, was nominated royal interpreter. He wroto
extensively

; but his works remain, for the most part,
in manuscript. The most important of these were a
History of the Conquest of Syria, translated from the
Arabic; History of the Ottoman Empire,” a diction-
ary of the Armenian language, “ The Antiauities and
Monuments of Egypt,” and a small worh entitled

“Ancient and Modern Jerusalem.” b. at Paris, 1653;
D. at the same city, 1713. His son Alexander was also
an eminent orientalist.

Petit, John-Louis.pei-e', aneminent French surgeon,
who studied under Lettre, Castel, and Marcschal, and
in 1726 was invited to attend the king of Poland, whom
he cured, as he also did the prince of Spain iu 1731.
He was admitted a member ofthe Academy of Sciences,
rector of that of Surgery, and was regarded as the first

surgeon in Europe during his time. He invented
several surgical instruments, and wrote “A System
of Surgery,” “ Treatise on Diseases of the Bones,” and
dissertations in the Memoirs of the Academy of
Sciences, b. at Paris, 1674; n. 1700.

Petit, Peter, a French mathematician, who becarao
geographer to the king, and intendaut of the fortifica-

tions of France, to which office he was appointed by
Cardinal Richelieu. He was the intimate friend of
Descartes, and was author of treatises on the Pro-
portional Compass, on the Construction and Use of tho
Calibre of Artillery, on Sight, oa Eclipses, on pre-
venting the Inundations of tho Seine, and on Comets.
B. at Montlufon, 1698 ; D. 1677.
Petitot, John, an unrivalled painter in

enamel, who was brought up to the trade of ajeweller;
buthaving madeseveralsuccessfulattempts atproduciug
enamels for that branch of industry, he resolved to
entirely devote himself to the pursuit. After studying
ill Italy, he visited England, where he was greatly
patronized by Charles I., after whose death he went to
France, and was employed by Louis XIV. He painted
the face and hands of his portraits, and his brother-in-
law, Bordier, added the drapery. The most celebrated
works of this distinguished artist were portraits of
Charles I. and his family, Charles II., Louis XIV.,
Anne of Austria, and Maria Theresa. Fifty-six of his

S
ortraits are in the museum of the Louvre, but his

nest production is a copy of Vandyke’s portrait of
the countess of Southampton, in the collection of the
duke of Devonshire. He was a zealous Protestant,
and resisted the greatest efforts made by the eloquent
Bossuet to cause him to embrace Romanism, b. at
Geneva, 1607 ; B. at Vevay, in the canton of Berne,
1691. «
Pbto, Sir Samuel Morton, pe'-to, an eminent English

contractor for the execution of engineering works, who
either singly, or in oopjunction with Messrs. Braseey
and Betts, executed several important undertakings,
tho principal of which were the Western Railway of
France, the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, tha
tabular bridge over the St. Lawrence, 2 miles long,
and the Royal Danish Railway. In 1854 he directed
the construction of a railway oetween Balaklava and
Sebastopol, for wMch service he received a baronetcy
in the ensuing year. In 1859 he was returned to par-
liament as member for Finsbury. Helikewise acted as
one of the Royal Commissioners ofthe Great Exhibition
of 1851. B. at Woking, Surrey, 1809.
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PBToyi, Alexander, pee'-0‘/«, a celebrated Hungarian
poet. He was at first a strolling player, but had long
been in the habit of composing songs for his own amuse-
ment. In 1843 hebecame acouainted with the editor of
the “ Festh Athenroum/* ana was by him engaged to

compose short lyrics for his paper. These poems soon
attracted notice, and speedily became the favourites of
the entire nation. Upon the outburst of the Hungarian
revolution, hereciteuone of his songs, ** Up, Magyars,
up,” to the students of the university of Festh, who
were thereby excited to enthusiasm. Two other of his

songs, “Now or Never,” and “Battle Song,” stirred

to fierce action the whole Hungarian people, during the
same momentous period. Soon afterwards he became
aide-de-camp to General Bern, with whom he served in

the campaign against theliussians in Transylvania, and
after a great battle there was never seen again. The
Hungarian refugees in London declared that he was
still hving, but ne was never afterwards heard of. A
collection of his fine songs, under the title of “ Sounds
from the Past,” was published at Leipsic, in 1851. b.

in Hungary, 1823.
Pktkabch, Francis, pe'^trarkf a celebrated Italian

E
oet. On account of tne dissensions which raged in

is native country, his father removed with him to

Avignon, and afterwards to Carpeutras, where Petrarch

began his education, which was completed at Mont-
pellier and Bologna. He was intended for the law ; but
Virgil had more charms for him than Justinian. On
the death of his parents he returned to Avignon, where,

in 1327, he saw a young lady in church, and became pas-

sionately in love with her. The name of the lady was
Laura do Noves : she was 19 years of age at the time,

and |he wife of Hugh de Sade, a gentleman at Avignon.
Despite the poers handsome person, impassioned
pleading, and flattering verses, he could make no im-
pression upon her heart. After struggling in vain to

overcome his passion, he retired to Vaucluse, a romantic

spot, where he poured out his amorous complaints in

several pieces. He afterwards travelled in dilTerent

countries ;
but with his return to Vaucluse his passion

for Laura returned. Again ho celebrated her cnarms,
and the delights of his retreat. His name became
famous; and lie received invitations from the senate

of Home, from the king of Naples, and the university

of Paris. He accepted the former, and on Ka.ster-day,

1341, he was crowned with laurel in the Capitol, with

f
reat pomp : ho was also declared a Homan citizen,

n 1348 he received the news of the death of Laura.

He was then at Parma ; but immediately set out for

Vaucluse, where ho passed some time iu grief. In his

copy of Virgil he thus records the fact : “ It was in the

early days of my youth that Laura, distinguished by
her virtues, and celebrated in my verses, first blessed

my eyes in the church of Santa Clara, at Avignon, and
it was in the same month of April, at the same time of

the morning, in the year 1348, that this bright luminary
was withdrawn from our sight, whilst I was at Veroua,
alas ! ignorant ofmy calamity.” In 1362 he returned
to Italy, and, at Paaua, obtained a canonry ; but many
years of his life were spent in accepting invitations to

the courts of the pope and other great Italian poten-

tates. The sonnets of Petrarch are tender and me-
lodious to the greatest degree ;

but, be: Ides being a

S
eat poet, he was a profound scholar and patron of
irning. His Latin poems are inferior to the Italian

;

and he wrote extensively upon theological and philo-

sophical subjects* B. at Ajrezzo, 1304 ;
d. at Arqua,

1374.

Fbtbb, Sir William, pe^-ier, an eminent English
statesman, whose abilities recommended him toThomas
Cromwell; by whom he was employed in state affairs,

and appointed a member of the commission for visit-

ing the monasteries. He obtained a large share of
the church lands, which he contrived to retain even
during the reign of Mary, to whom ho was counsellor,

as he nad been to her father and brother. This com-
plying courtier found means to ingratiate himself with
Queen Elizabeth, who appointed him one of her secre-
taries of state, and member of the privy council. His
manprs in Essex wore very considerable, and are pos-
sessed by Lord Petre, his descendant. B. at Exeter,
about 1B03; d.1671.
Pbtbokiits Arbiter, Titus, a Latin poet, who was

•aid to be one of the favourites of Nero, and became
1017
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proconsul of Bitbynia; but being accused by Tigei-
inus, another of Nero’s friends, of being engaged in.

a conspiracy against that tyrant, he sought a voluntary
death by opening his veins as ho sat in the bath con-
versing with his friends. Jne of his pieces, a supposed
satire against Nero, is extremely well written, though
vei^ licentious. His other works are a poem on the
“ CivilWar between Caesar and Pompey,” on the “ Edu-
cation of the Horaau Youth,” on the “ Corruption of
Eloquence,” and on the “ Causes of the Decline of the
Arts,” “The Shipwreck of Lycos,” &c. The best
edition of his works is that by Biirman, 1743. The
style of his writings is as^good as their subject-matter
is bad. Supposed to have been born near Marseilles,
about the commencement of the Ist century a.d. :

D. 85.

pRTRONius Maximus, pe^tro^-ni-ns, emperor of
Home, was boru of an illustrious family, and, after
being a senator and consul, he seized the throne, by
assassinating Valentinian 111., in 4r)5. He then married
the widow of his predecessor, Eudoxia, who was, how-
ever, ignorant of his crime. On becoming acquainted
with it, she applied to Gcnseric, king of the Vandals,
who entered Italy with fire and sword, took Rome, and
slew the usurper. The Romans were so enraged with
Maximus, that they dragged his body about the streets,
and threw it into the Tiber. B. 395.
Petropauuovski, pet-ro-pavo lo^-tileif a town of

Russia in Asia, capital of Kamtschatka, on its E. coast,
North Pacific Ocean. It was, in 1864, bombarded by
the Anglo-Ercnch fleet. Pop, about 700,
Petrosavodsk, pet-ro-sa^vodiltf

,

a town of European
Russia, 65 miles from Olonetz. Pop. 8,000.
PiiTBOVSK, pet-rovgk', a town of Russia, 68 miles from

Saratov. Pop. 7,000.—It was founded iu 1607 by Peter
the Great.
pETsenoRA. (See Petchoea.)
Petsh, or Ipek, petah, a town of European Turkey,

1

72 miles from Scutari. J/aw/.' Arms to a large extent.
Pop. 12,(XK).

Petti.s, pet'-tisy a county of Missouri, U.S. Area,
656 square miles. Pop. 6,000.
Pkttx, Sir Wm.ypet'-te, a celebrated English writer

on political economy, who was the son of a clothier.
He received the first part cf his education at the school
of his native town ; alter whivdi he went to the univer-
sity of Caen, in Normandy. On his return to England
he began the study of physic and anatomy, to perfect
himself in which fie went to Leyden, Amsterdam, and
Faris. In 1647 he returned to England, and soon
afterwards went to Oxford, where he became assistant
to the professor of anatomy, and fellow of Brasenose
College. He was also chosen one of the council of the
Royal Society, upon its establishment. In 1652 he was
appointed physician to the army in Ireland, where ho
became secretary toHenry C«omwell,lord.lieutenant of
that kingdom. Ho was one of the commissioners for
dividing the forfeited lands; but, in 1668, he was dis-
missed from his employments on a charge brought
against him in the House of Commons. At the Re-
storation he was knighted, and made surveyor-general
of Ireland. He wrote a great numbejr of books on
subjects of practical or poRtical utility, the most im-
portant of which were, “Political Arithmetic,” “The
Political Anatomy of Ireland,” and a treatise on
Money, b. at Rumsey, Hampshire, 1623 ; D. 1687.
Petworth, pet'-werthy a well-built market-town of

Sussex, on the Arun, 12 miles from Chichester. The
streets are irregular. The church has a square tower,
and is the place of interment for the Percies, earls ot’

Northumberland. Petworth House, the magnificent
mansion of the earl of Egremont, stands close to the
town. Pop, 3,500.
Pbucrr, Gaspard, poi'-aer, a German physician and

mathematician, who became medical professor at IV^it-

temberg, where he married Melanctlion's daughter.
He was imprisoned for ten years on account of his

opinions
; and, while in confinement, wrote his thoughts

on the margins of old books, with ink made of burnt
crusts soaked in wine. His principal works are, a
treatise on Divination, and a History of his Imprison-
ment. B. at Bautzen, 1625; B. 1602.

Pbutkmaw, Peterypoi'-te-many aDutch punter, who,
being employed to paint a picture of Mortality, went
into an anatomical room where several skeletons were
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suspended from the ceilinjf, and bones and skulls lay on

the door. While there ho fell asleep j and, being sud-

denly roused by the shock of on earthquake, he saw

the skeletons moving in all directions, and the loose

skulls rolling about the room, which struck him with so

much horror that ho ran home halfdead ;
and, thouuh

the transaction was explained to him, he died shortly

ader. n. at Eotterdam, 1050; n. 1692.

Peykwset, pev'-en-gey a parish of Sussex, on a small

river which lulls into I’evensey Bay, 10 miles from
Hastings. It£ importance has declined, owing to the

receding of the sea. Vop. 600.-~It has a station on the

South-Coast Hallway.
Pkybat, pai-rtt', the name of several parishes and

villages of France, none of them with a population above

3,000.

Petbeue, Isaac, pai-rair

,

the author of a book
endeavouring to prove thatAdam was not the first man,
for which he was sent to prison at Brussels. By the

interest of the prince of Condd, to whom he was libra-

rian, ho obtained his liberty and went to Home, where
he abjured his errors. He also wrote a book on the

Bostoratiou of the Jews, an Account of Greenland, and
other W’orks. D. 1676.

Pbtssonnjcl, Charles de, pai'-son-nely a learned

French writer, who accompanied the French ambas-
sador to Constantinople, in 1735, as secretary, and
afterwards travelled through Asia Minor, collecting

mf'dols and identifying the geographical positions ot

aiioiontplaces. He wrote several dissertations, inserted

in the Memoirs of the Academy of Inscriptions, ofwhich
he W'aa a member. lie was also the author of an eulogy
on Marshal Villars, a Discourse on Coral, and other
liieccs. D. at Marseilles, 1700; d. 1757.

Peyssokwel, Charles do, son of the preceding, be-
oame consul at Smyrna, and wrote, among other works,
** Historical Observations on the Barbarous People who
inhabit the Borders of the Danube and the Kuxine,”
and “ Treatise on the Commerce of tbo Black Sea.” b.

1727 ; 1). at Smyrna, 1790.
PiczENAS, pez'-e^na, a xiarish and town of France,

25 miles from Montpellier. Pop. 7,500.
pEZKNAS, Esprit, a learned French Jesuit, who be-

onme professor of philosophy and hydrography at

^larspiUes. Among other works he translated Mac-
laurin’a .-lilgebra and Fluxions into French, “Baker
on tho Microscope,” Ward's “ Young Mathematician’s
Guide,” Smith’s Optics, and other works from tho
English. His own works consisted of several treatises

upon mathematics and philosophy, b. at Avignon, 1692;
B. at tho same city, 1776.
Pfbdebsheim, Jed'-er-shime, a town of Germany,

ITosso-Dannstadt, 4 miles from Worms. Pop. 2,100.—
11 ere, in 1525, a battle, which ended the “ Peasants*
War,” was fought.

l^FBFFEii, Christian Frederick, fef'-fely an eminent
German writer, who was engaged in various diplomatic
employments by tho courts of France and Saxony.
Ho wrote, besides several other important works, an
abridgement of tho Public Law of Germany, “ His-
torical Kesoarches as to tho Legal Eights of the Popes
over Avignon,” and “An Essay on tho Public Law and
Eow Constitutions of Poland!” B. at Colmar, 1726;
1>. 1S07.

.I’tEFFEt., Conrad, brother of tho preceding, wrote
eeveral volumes of poetical works, besides tales and
lubles. He was blind from his 21st year. b. at Colmar,
1736; D. 1809.

Pfeffknueim, feP-fen’hime, a town of France, in
tho department of the Upper Eliine, 7 miles from Col-
mar. Pop, 2,200.

Pfbiffbb, Madame Ida,

a

celebrated German
traveller, who states that from her earliest years she
was possMsed with a longing for travel; but, having
xnamed, family cares and duties prevented her from
gratifying her passion until she had attained the age
of 47 years. At that tune her husband was dead, and
her two sons were established in life, one as an artist,
and the other as a government oFtcial. Accordingly!
in 1812 she set forth towards Palestine, that she
might “ have the ineffable delight of treading those
spots which our Saviour had hallowed bv his presence.”
In tbo following year a narrative of her journey was
published, under the title of '* Journey of a Vienna
Woman in the Holy Land.*’ She next went to Sweden,
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Norway, and Iceland, in 18^16, and again published a
narrative of her wanderings. In tho summer of tho
following year she left Hamburg for her first journey
round the world. Her route, courageously pursuetl
through every form of danger incidental to such an
undertaking, was from Vienna to Brasil, Chili, Tahiti,
China, Hindostan, Persia, and Asia Minor. She had
been absent from Vienna two years and throe months,
during which time she had travelled about 40,000 miles
by water, and 2,760 by land. In 1850 she published
her account of this great journey, in a work entitled
“A Woman’s Journey round the World,” which was
speedily translated into French and English. In 1851
sne went to London, when, after witnessing the opening
ofthe Great Exhibition ofIndustry, she left the Thames,
on board a sailing-vessel, for the Cape of Good Hope.
From the Cape she proceeded to Singapore, Borneo,
the island of Sumatra, Java, the island of Celebes,
Batavia, wliich last place she left for California. Tho
“oxocrablo city” of St. Francisco was visited; after
which she proceeded to Panama and Lima, crossed tho
Andes, visited the sources of the river Amazon, and ro-

turned to Panama. New Orleans, tho Mississippi, lakes
Superior, Huron, Erie, and Michigan, and the falls of
Niagara, were her subsequent wanderings; Canada and
New York succeeded ; tUl, at length, she crossed tho
Atlantic, and arrived in London at the commencement
of 1855. “ A Lady’s Second Voyage round tho World”
contained tho records of this journey, and, like its

predecessors, found great favour with tho reading
public of Franco and England. Towards tho close of
the year 18 "iO, having resolved to visit tho island of
Madagascar, she set forth upon one of the most p^ous
of hex journeys. In a letter to a friend, snPthus
wrote “ I often smile as I think what strange notions
people, who only know me through my works, must
form of rao. Of course they picture me to themselves
ns more a man than a woman. How wrong they are !

Y^ou, who arc acquainted with me, know that instead
of being six feet nigh, an Amazon, with pistols in my
girdle,! am as simple, peaceable, and unassuming as
tlic best of my sex who have never set foot beyond
their native village.’* n. at Vienna, 1795.
Pfobtziikim, forh'-hime, a town of Germany, in

Baden, at the junction of tho Wurm and the Nagold,
16 mdes from Carlsruho. Manf. Linen, trinkets, and
hardware articles. Pop. 7,000.

PnEjDoif, fc'-don, a disciple of Socrates, who pur-
chased him of some pirates. After the death of his
master, Phnsdon returned to Elis, his native country,
where ho founded a sect of philosophers called Elean.
Plato affixed his name to a dialogue on the death of
Soerates. Flourished in the 6th century b.c.
Pn^BBUS, fe'-drug, a Latin poet, was a native of

Thrace, and appears to have been tho freedman of
Augustus. Under Tiberius he was persecuted by Se-
janus, to which circumstance be has alluded in his

Fables, which possess considerable merit, and arewritten
with great purity of style, though they are evidently
borrowed from tho popular fables of tho Greeks. Flou-
rished about the Ist century a.b.

PuA.BTOT!r,faV-e-ion, according to Ovid, a son of the
sun, or Phoebus. Venus became enamoured of him,
and intrusted him with the care of one of her temples.
This favour of the goddess rendered him vain, and led
to his asking his father’s permission to drive his chariot
for one day. Phosbus represented the dangers to which
this would expose him, but in vain : he undertook the
aerial journey, and tho explicit directions of his father
were forgotten. No sooner had Phaeton received tho
reins, than he betrayed his iraoranoe of guiding thO
chariot. The flying horses became sensible of tbo
confusion of their driver, and immediately departed
from the usual track. Phaeton repented too late of
bis rashness, and already heaven and earth were threat-
ened with a universal conflagration, when Jupiter,
who had perceived the disorder of the horses, struck
the rider with a thunderbolt^and hurled him headlong
from heaven into the river Po. His body, consumed
with fire, was found by the nymphs of the place.
Phalabxs, /aZ^-o-ri«, the tyrant of Agrigentum, In

Sicily, which city he took B.o. 670. From his youth bo
displayed a cruel and ambitious temper, and delighted
in the invention of new instruments of torture. At his

command, Perillus, an artist, made abrazen bull, which
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\fas hollow» and bo contrired, that when a fire was
kindled under the body, the cries of the unhappy victim

within resembled the roarings of the animal it repre-

sented. Pbalaris, after commending the work, ordered
rerillus to be the first to make trial of it. The tyrant

was himself put to death by his subjects in the same
way, B.c. 6H4. The letters of Phalaris have caused
several literary disputes, particularly that between
Poyle and Bentley. The best edition of the letters

(probably the work of a Sophist in the time of the
Cffisars) 13 that of Scbiifer, Leipsic. b. in Crete, in the
fith century b.c.

PnALSBOUBO, faW-hoorg, a town of Franco, in the
department of Meurtho, 30 miles from Strasburg.

Pop. 6,200. It was, in 181-4-16, besieged by the allies.

Phaon, fai'-ojit a boatman of Mityleno, in Lesbos,
who received a small box of ointment from Venus,
with which ho rubbed himself, and became one of
the most beauiilul men of his age. Many wore capti-

vated with him, and, among others, Sappho, the cele-

brated poetess. Fhaon at first appeared to return
Sappho’s passion, but soon, however, conceived a dis-

dain for her ; whereupon, the mortified poetess threw
herself into the sea.

pHARAMOirD,/ar'-a-wio«d, a mythical personage, who,
according to many of the older liistorians, was the first

king of Franco, and reigned at Treves, about a.d. 420.

Ho 13, however, suppo.sed by others to have been only

the general of an army, or the chief of a military

society of Franks. To him is attributed also the cele-

brated salique law, by which females were excluded
from the succession to the throne.
Pj^^AOH, /tii'-ro, the name borne in the Bible by ten

hinlBbf Egypt; the best known of which arc, the
monarch to whom Joseph explained his dream, and who
loaded him with honours ; he who commenced the per-

socuiion of the Hebrews, and who put to death all the
malo children ; and he who was summoned by Moses to

permit of the departure of the Hebrew people, and
who was afterwards drowned, with all his host, iu the
waters of the Red Sea.
PnABNACES I.ffar'-na-aeest king of Pontus, was the

son of Mithridates V., and grandfather of Mithridates
the G rcat. He made war against the king of Pergamus,
and reigned between 184--157 b.c.
Phabnaoes, king of the Cimmerian Bosphorus, was

eon of Mithridates VI,, king of Pontus, and revolted
with the army against his father, who slew himself in

despair, b.c. 63. Phamaces cultivated the friendship

of tJio Romans, and, in the war between Cajsar and
Pompey, he remained neutral

;
but Oassar declared war

against and defeated him, B.c. 47, after a struggle
of three days only. It was on that occasion that Cmsar
wroto to the Roman senate, in allusion to his easy
triumph :

“ I came, saw, and conquered ” (Veni, vidi,

vici). Pharnacea died shortly afterwards.
Phabos,

/

a'-ro*, a peninsula and anciently an island
of Lower Egypt, on which stood a lighthouse. It forms
the site of the modern Alexandria.

PHABSALTA,/ar-«ai'-K-a, the ancient Pharsalus, and
modern Satalge, a town of Thessaly, 18 miles from
Lildsba, in the neighbourhood of which the troops of
Pompey were defeated by those of Julius C.£sar.

pHA8is,./!xi'-««, a river of Asiatic Russia, from which
^0 European pheasant derives its name, as originally
imported from its banks. It rises in a spur of the
Caucasus, and anciently was considered the boundary
between Europe and Asia. It enters the Black Sea
34 miles from Batum.
Pheasant Island, fea^^ant, lies between Spain and

France, in the Bidassoa river. Here the treaty of the
Pyrenees was concluded in 1659.

pHBB£CB.vTEs,/e-reiF-r/i-teM, a Greek comic poet,
was contemporary with Plato and Aristophanes. None
of his comedies have come down to us in a complete
form, and of the seventeen plays which he wrote, only
some fragments have been preserved by Hertelius and
Grotius. There is in Plntar^ a piece of bison the music
of the Greeks. Flourished in tne 5th century B.c.

pHBBE0TDEs,/ei*-e-9i^-dsr«, B philosopher of the isle

of Syros. He was the disciple of Pittaous, and the
first who wrote upon natural science end the essence of
the gods. He was the master of Pythogoras, who re-
garded him as a father. There are different accounts
of his death ; some assert that he died in the island of
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Delos, and others that he threw himself from the top

ofMount Corycins, near Delphi. It is most probable
that he died of extreme age. Diogenes Laertius ascribes

to him the invention or proscoy. Flourished about
541 B.c. Ho is not to bo confounded with another of

this name who lived between 480 and 456 b.c., end
wrote the History of Athens.

PjiiDiAS, /Id'-i-aa, a sculptor of Athens, and one of

the most celebrated artists ofantiquity. He constructed^

a beautiful statue of Minerva ;
but being accused of

embezzling some of the gold intrusted to him for that

work, ho was, according to one account, banished. On
this he went to Elis, where, by way of revenge,_he made
a colossal statue of Jupiter Olympim, which infinitely

surpassed his Minerva, and was deemed one of the
wonders of the world. D. about B.C. 432.

PiiiLADELPHTA, fiV-a-deV-ff-a, a city and port of
entry of the United States, in Pennsylvania, on the
west bank of tho Delaware, about 100 miles from the
Atlantic, and 80 from New York. It is situate on the
narrowest part of an isthmus, between the Delaware
and the Scliuylkill rivers, about 6 miles above their

confluence. The buildings now occupy a apace upwards
of 5 miles long from north to south, and they extend
from the Delaware to the Schnylkill. The streets are
regular and spacious, and the squares are numerous.
Many of the streets are shadeci with trees, and the
public buildings are mostly of white marble. These
are tho State-house, in w'hich the independence of
tho Union was declared in 1770, the United States

Bank, on tho model of the Parthenon at Athens,
the United States Mint, tho Exchange, the United
States Naval Asylum, the Gerard Bank and College,

Masonic Hall, almshouses, penitentiary, and state

prison. There are upwards of 100 places of worship,
and several charitable institutions

;
among which may

be noticed the anatomical museum, inwhicli is a statue
of Penn, and West's painting of “Christ healing the
Sick." The houses of the city are generally constructed
of brick, without much ornament, but have a striking

appearance of convenience, comfort, neatness, and opu-
lence. There are several large markets, learned institu-

tions, libraries, and numerous academies and schools.

The American Philosophical Society was founded by
Benjamin Franklin and others in 1740, and the Phila-
(ielphia Museum is tho best in tho Union. Man/,
Philadelphia exceeds all other towns in the United
States in the variety and excellence of its manufactures.
They consist of cotton, nails, rope, paper, glass, marble,
and numerous other kinds. Pop. about 450,000. Lat.
39® 57' N. Lon. 75® 10' W.—Philadelphia is connected
by railway with most of the principal towns of the
Union.
PniLADELPHiA, Asia Minor. {See Ala-Sheheb.)
PniLADELPHiA, a county of the United States, in

Pennsylvania. Area, 120 square miles. Pop. 410,000.
PuiLiB, Ji'-le, an island ot Upper Egypt, in the Nilo,

above the first cataract, 6 miles from Assouan. Xt
contains some fine remains of antiquity.

PuiLuMON, ^-Ze'-wion, a Greek comic poet, who was
contemporary with, and the rival of, Menander, and is

asserted to have been the author of 97 comedies.
Plautus imitated some of bis works. Ilis death is said
to have been occasioned, at the age of 97, by laughing
at seeing an ass eat figs, B.c. 274.
Philktas, ji4e'‘taa, a Greek grammarian and poet

of Cos, and preceptor to Ptolemy Philadelphns. He
wrote elegies and epigrams, which are lost. d. about
B.c. 290.

Philip, jiV-ip, was the name borne by seycral kings
of Maeedon, the most celebrated of whom were ;

—

Philip II., tho son of Amyntas, succeeded his
brother Perdiecas 359 b.c. In his youth he displayed
great military talents, which were improved by study-
ing under Epaminondas at Thebes. At the beginning
or his reign ne bad to oppose the Hlyrinns, Preonians,

and Thracians. The two former ho disarmed by pre-

sents and promises, and the latter wore not able to act

against him. Ho then made war against Athens ; and,

having gained a great viotoiy over the troops of that

republic, he restored all the prisoners without a ran-

som, which generosity produced a peace. Philip then

turned his arms against the Illyrians, whom he de-

feated. After this he took Crenides, a city belonging

to the Thracians j
and, having made himself master of
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the gold-mines near that place, he employed a number
of men in working them, and was the first who had
gold coin Btampea with his name. His ambition now
became boundless ; ho formed the design of subduing
all Greece, and began by taking Olyn^us, a city be-
longing to Athens, and, having corrupted the princmal
inhabitants, he obtained possession of the place. The
Athenians were roused against Philip by the eloquence
of Demosthenes; but all the efforts of the orator

proved inoircctual when opposed to the arras and gold

of the king of Macedon. After vanquishing Greece,
Philip resolved to attempt the conquest of Persia, and
was for that purpo*ie elected comraauder-in-chief of
the expedition in a general assembly of the Grecian
slates

;
but, while preparing for the enterprise, he was

assassinated by Pausanias, one of his guards, leaving

his vast designs to be accomi>lished by his son Alex-
ander. Assassinated 330 b.c.

Philip V., king of Macedon, obtained the crown at

the age of 17, upon the death of his cousin Antigonus,
220 B.c. The beginning of his reign was brilliant,

owing to the conquests of his general Aratus, whom
Philip, out of jealousy, caused to be poisoned. After
the battle of Canme, 210 B.c., he Joined Kaunibal
against the Humans ; but the consul Laeviuus marched
into Macedon, and compelled Philip to sue for peace.

The Roman senate being apprised of a secret treaty

between Philip and Hannibal, sent Flaminius against

tb3 former, uho was defeated, and obliged to yield to

dishonourable terms. At the instigation of his son
Perseus, he put to death his eldest son Demelrins,
who was accused of designs upon the throne, d. 179
B.c.

Philip I., king of Spain, surnamed the Handsome,
was the son of Maximilian I., emperor of Germany ;

and, by his marriage with the heiress of Ferdinand V.,

king of Aragon, and Isabella, queen of Castile, he
obtained the Spanish crown, b. 1198 ; d. at Bruges,
150().

Philip II, was the only legitimate son of Charles V.
In l.}54 ho became king of JN^aplcs and Sicily, by the
abdication of his father, and in the same year married
Mary, queen of England. In 1551) his father resigned
to him the crown of Spain, having in the previous year

g
iven him the government of the Netherlands. He
eclared war against France, and was present at the

battle of St. Quentin, where it is said he made two
TOWS, the one never again to hazard his person in an
engagement, and the other to build a palace to the
honour of St. Lawrence. This last he executed at the
village of Escurial, near Madrid, and gave to the
building the form of a gridiron, in commemoration of
the instrument of the saint's martyrdom. In 1559 he
made peace with France, and, on his return from the
Netherlands to Spain, he caused an auto da fe to be
celebrated, by which several unfortunate victims of the
Inquisition were burnt alive. Resolved to extirpate
heresy in his dominions, he employed fire and sword
with unsparing bitterness in his Italian possessions;
but the Netherlands resisted the attempt to establish
the Inquisition, and, led by William the Silent, seven
provinces succeeded, after a long and terrible struggle,
in throwing oflf the Spanish yoke. {See Obange,
Prince of.) In 1588 Philip fitted out his famous expe-
dition called the Invincible Armada, for the invasion
of England. This fleet, consisting of 130 ships in all,

manned by troops, sailors, and galley-slaves, to the
amount of nearly 30,000 men, together with 2,000
Spanish nobles and their retainers, was almost totally
destroyed by the storm or the English ships. When
Philip heard of the disaster, he said, I sent my fleet
to combat the English, not the elements

; God’s will
be done.’* At the same time that he attacked England
he gave his assistance to the Roman Catholic league
in France, against Henry IV., hoping thereby to
eventually subjugate that country. Philip is accused
of saorilieing his son Don Carlos to what he called his
“regard for the welfare of the state.” The precise
reasons for his conduct towards him are not estab-
lished ;

but it is certain^ that the unfortunate young
man perished miserably in a dungeon in his 23ra year.

The greatest praise that can be accorded to this cold-

hearted bigot is, that be gave a certain amount of
encouragement to arts and sciences. B. 1527 ; D. 1598.

Paiup 111., the son of Philip II, and of Anne of
1020
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Austria, succeeded his father at the age of 20. His
reign was unfortunate and imprudent; the king him-
self being too indolent to rule his dominions, re-
signed the entire guidance ofaffairs to his favourite, the
duke of Lerma. Sninola took Ostend, after a siege of
thi'ee years, but with the loss of 80,000 Spaniards. The
United Provinces, taking advantage of the exhausted
condition of Spain, established their independence
under the house of Nassau, and extorted from Philip
an acknowledgement of their freedom. In 1G09 he
issued a decree that all the Moors should quit bis king-
dom in three days ; by which Spain lost above a million
of its most useful inhabitants. The lavish expenditure
and confused management of the finance.s during this
reign, were among the chief causes of the decline of the
Spanish power, b. 1578 ; d. 1621.

Philip IV. succeeded his father, Plulip III., at the
age of 16. The same year war was renewed with
Holland, andthe Spaniards, under Spinola, gained somo
advantages

; but at sea they were totally unsuccessfii].

In 1636, Philip, at the instigation of his favourite and
minister, the Duke Olivarez, declared war against
France, which proved very disastrous. He lost A rtois

;

the Catalonians revolted, and put themselves under the
protection of France; and Portugal, taking advantage
of the distracted state of Spain, secured its indepen-
dence, and placed on the throne the house of Braganza.
Olivarez, by his negligence and mismanagement, the
author of their disasters, was disgraced ; and, in 1659,
a disadvantageous peace was concluded with France.
B. 1607; D. 1665, Lord Macaulay, in his fifth volume of
the History of England, gives us a painfully real portrait
ofthis last of a race ofbigots :—“ Sometimes he s^ved
himself, sometimes he whipped himself. AtlengtlfiVDm-
plication of maladies completed tlie ruin of all his facul-
ties. llis stomach failed. Norwas this strange; forinhim

I

the malformation ofthejaw, characteristic ofhis family,

I

was so serious that he could not masticate his food.

[

While suffering from indigestion, ho was attacked by
ague. Every third day his convulsive tremblings, his
dejection, his fits of wandering, seemed to indicate the
approach of dissolution. His misery was increased by
the knowledge that everybody was calculating how long
he had to live, and wondering what would become of his
kingdoms when he should be dead.”
Philip V., duke of Anjou, the second son of Louis,

dauphin of France, and of Mary-Anne of Bavaria,
assumed the crown of Spain in 1700, by virtue of the
will of Charles II. His claim, however, was contested
by the house of Austria, in favour of the archduke
Charles, This produced the grand alliance, in which
Austria was supported, against France and Spain, by
England, Holland, Savoy, Portugal, and Prussia. 'The

beginning of this ivar, memorable in history as the War
of the Spanish Succession, was very disastrous to Philip,

wholost Aragon, Gibraltar, and the islands of Minorca

I

and Majorca, also Sardinia and the kingdom of Naples.
In this extremity lie was about to retire to Snanish

I

America, when the duke de Vendorae arrived with
> succours, and by gaining the battle of Villaviciosa, gave
a more favourable turn to affairs. The victories of that
great general, and those of Marshal Yillars, in Flan-
ders, confirmed Philip on the throne, and restored
peace to Europe by the treaty of Utrecht, in 1713.

The war was renew’ed in 1717, and the Spanish fleet was
defeated in the Mediterranean, by Sir George Byng.
Peace was restored in 1720, after which, Philip became
a victim to confirmed melancholy, and in 1724i abdi-
cated the throne to his son Louis, and retired to a
monastery. Louis died a few months after, of the small-
pox, and Philip was compelled to resume the govern-
ment. His subsequent conduct was characterized
by greater spirit and judgment. In 1733 be entered
into an alliance with France against the emperor, and
his son Don Carlos conquered Sicily and Naples, of
which he became king. In 1734 the^ royal palace was
burnt, and a great number of fine paintings destroyed.
In 1736 peace was concluded; but a new war broke out
in 1739. B. 1683; D. 1746.

Philip I., king of France, succeeded his father,
Henry I., in 1060, under the regency of Baldwin V.,
count of Flanders. PhiUp at the age of 15 lost his
faithful guardian. Theyoungking show ed at first a war-
like spirit, but afterwards gave himself up to licentious
pleasures. The most important incident of his reigo
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Philip Philip the Good
was his divorce of his wife Bertha, and marriage with pretence of being a grandson of Philip the Fair by his
Bertrade, the wife of the count of Anjou, for which he mother. This produced a disastrous war, w hich lasted,
wasexcommunicatedby the council of Autun, in 1094; with a few intervals, during maiw years. In 1346,
but ten years afterwards he was absolved by the pope, Edward III. gained the battle of Cressy, in which the
who also approved of his marriage with Bertrade. B. French lost near 30,000 men ; amongwhom were John,
1 ().j3 ; D. 1108.

_
king of Bohemia, and the flower of the nol)iiity. This

Philip II., surnamed the August, succeeded his was followed by the loss of Calais and other important
father, Louis VII., in 1180, at the age of 16. Henry II. places, in the following year. Edward sent a challenge
of England, taking advantage of his youth, invaded to Philip to decide their pretensions by single combat.
Franco ; but Philip put himself at the head of his forces, wliich the latter refused . The course of tho disasters
and compelled Henry to renew the ancient treaties of his reign was completed in the year 1348, by tho
between the two kingdoms. After this, he turned his outbreak of a terrible pestilence, wnicli carried off a
attention to the regulation of abuses in the government, third portion of his subjects. B. 1293; b, near
:ind totheimprovementof thecityofParis. Ho expelled Chartres, 13.60.

tho Jews from his dominions, under circumstances of Philip, Marcus Julius, called the Arab, from his
great injustice and cruelty. In 1190 Philip accompanied being a native of Bostra, in Arabia, was born of an
Itichard X. of England to tho Holy Land, where they obscure family, and became a common soldier in the
took Acre; but dissensions arising between the two Roman army; but by his merit he rose to the command
monarchs, Philip returned to Franco. Though he had of tho imperial guard. In 2-411 he assassinated tho
sworn on tho Oos^ls not to undertake anything against emperor Cordianus the younger, and seized upon the
the interests of Richard in his absence, he invaded throne. Ho gained great popularity at Borne by his
Normandy, and took some places ;

but being repulsed generosity, and by making a canal for supnlying the
at llouen, ho made a truce for five years, and in the city with water. Ho celebrated tho secukr games
interval married Ingeburge, princess of Demark, whom with great pomp, and permitted great toleration to tho
he afterwards divorced, and espoused the daughter oftho Christians; indeed, by some writers, ho is st.ated to
duke of Moravia, for which ho was excommunicated by have been himself a Christian. In 249 ho was defeated
the pope, and not absolved till be took back his former by Decius, near Verona, end was assassinated by
wife. Philip gave his assistance to Prince Arthur his soldiery immediately afterwards,

against his uncle John, king of England ; but John Philip, a native of Phrygia, and governor of Jeru-
having declared himself a vassal of the Holy See, the salem, where ho greatly persecuted the Jews. Anti-
pope gave countenance to his acts. This givingoftence ochus Epiplianes, who had appointed him to that post,
to the English nobility, they made anoflerof tho throne left him regent of his kingdom during the minority of
to Philip, who declined it, but sent to England his son his son; but Philip was opposed by Lysias, and slain

Louk, who was crowned at London in 121(>. On the in battle.

death of John, however, the English barons acknow- Philip, duke of Suabia, son of Frederick Barba-
ledged his son, Henry III., and Louis returned to rossa, was elected emperor on the death of his brother,
France. B. 1105 ;

D. at Mantes, 1223. Henry VT., in 1198. But another party of tho electors
Philip III., surnamed tho Hardy, was proclaimed chose Otho, duke of Saxony,.which occasioned a civil

king of France in Africa, on tho death of St. Louis, ins war. The pope excommunicated Philip, but afferwards
father, in 1270. After concluding a peace with the absolved him, and endeavoured in vain to reconcile
king of Tunis, whoso city tho French were besieging, tho contending princes, n. 1178 ; assassinated at
he returned to Franco, and was crowned at Klieims. Bamberg, 1208.

Peter of Aragon, having occasioned the horrible mas- Philip, physician to Alexander the Great, who
sacroof the French in Sicily, called the Sicilian Vespers, cured his master of an attack of fever contracted
Philip marched against him in 1283, and txjok several while bathing in the river Cydnus. Parmenio WTote
towns, but died of a fever on his return, nt Perpignan, a letter to Alexander, informing him that his physician
ill 128.). B, Pilo. had been bribed by Darius to poison him ; but the
Philip IV., called tho Fair, succeeded his father, king of Macedonia, having confldcnce in his physician,

the preceding monarch, in 1295. He became king of took tho draught which had been prescribed for him,
Navarre, in consequence of his marriage with Jane, at the same time handing to Philip the letter he haa
daughter and heiress of Henry X. In 1285, Philip received. Tho speedy recovery of Alexander proved
engaged in a war against Edward I., king of England, tho fidelity of his physician. Flourished in the 4tb
who formed severaljioworfnl alliances with continental century b.c.

princes against the French monarch. In 1302, Philip, Philip op Dheux, tho son of Eobert, count do Dreui,
while attenqiting to suppress a revolt of the Flemings, embraced tho ecclesiastical state, and became bishop
lost the battle of Courtray, where perished the count of Beauvais; but the character of his mind moreii^
of Artois, with 20,000 men. But, m 1304, he gained clined him to warlike affairs than religious exercises,
that of Mons-en-Puelle ; in commemoration of which a He joined the crusaders, and distinguished himself
fine equestrian statue of this monarch was set up in before Acre, in 1191. Philip II. having declared war
the church of Notre Dame, at Paris. This victory was against the English, the bishop took up arms in bis
followed by a peace ; but Philip was shortly afterwards favour; but was taken prisoner, and kept in close
embroiled in a contest with Pope Boniface VIII., who confinement. He made an appeal to the pope, who
pretended to the right of disposing of benefices, which demanded him, as his son, trom Richard II. That
was resisted by the king. On this tho pope issued bis monarch, however, sent to tho pope the bloody armour
bull of excommunication, which Philip caused to be inwliich the bishop was taken, accompanied with these
burnt. Tho violent acts of Boniface wore condemned words, “ See, holy father, if this bo thy son’s coat.”
bv the popes Benedict and Clement V., the latter of The pope would not recognize the habiliments as ca-
wiiom assisted Philip in persecuting and abolishing the nonical, and the bishop remained a prisoner till 1202.
order of Knights Templars in 1311. b. 1268; d. 1314. He afterwards fought against the Albigenses; and n. at
Philip V., surnamed the Long, was the younger son Beauvais, 1217.

of the preceding, and succeeded his brother Louis Philip, St., one of tho twelve apostles of Jesus
Hutin, by virtue of tho salique law, which excluded Christ, was a fisherman of Bethsaida, a city of Galilee,

females from tho French throne, in 1316. He made on the Lake of Gennesareth, when he was called by
war against Flanders, formed an allianco with Scot- our Saviour. Ecclesiastical historians relate that he
land, and expelled the Jews from bis kingdom. The was married and had several children, and that ho
leprosy, a disease brought by the crusaders from preached the Gospel in Phrygia. H<' is enrolled
Palestine, prevailed in a great degree in his reign, among the martyrs by some ancient writers. He is

B, 1294; B. 1322.
^

not to be confounded with Philip the Deacon, mentioned
Philip VI., or Philip op Valois, the first king of in the Acts, who converted tho eunuch of Candace,

Prance of the collateral branch of Valois, was the son queen of Ethiopia. Suffered martyrdom at Hiorapolis,
of Charles, count of Valois, brother of Philip the Fair, it is supposed, about 80.
He ascended tho throne in 1328, on the death of his Philip thb Good, duke of Burgundy. Out of re-
cousin, Charles the Fair. In 1329, Edward III., king venge for tho death of his father, who was slain in
of England, did homage for the duchy of Guienne ; but 1419, he formed an allianco with Henry V. of England,
ia 1337 he assumed the title of king of France, on the agamst Charles II. of France and his successor. He

1021
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PhiUppeviUe PhUo of Byblos

defeatpfl tho dauphin at the battle of Mons, in 14S1, History of Sicilv, and that of Dionysius, which Cicero

about wl\ich time ho made war, with success, against has commended. Ho was recalled by Dionysius the

tho countess of Hainault, and compelled her to ao- Younger, but was defeated by Dion in a naval engago-

knowledge him as her heir. It was during this war ment, aijd put to death, n.c. 367. Some extracts

that Joau of Arc was captured and burnt. (Sfee Joak from hia writings are included in the ** JFragmenta” of

ov Aec.) In 1435 he was reconciled to Charles VII. Muller,

The people of Dinnn, in tho province of Lit^ge, having Phillidob, Andrew, JW-li-dw, a French musical

committed some outrages, Philip sent against them composer, but better known as a distinguished chess-

his son, the count of Cnarolois, who burnt the city to player. At an early age he became a chorister in the

ashes, and put the inhabitants to the sword. Thisin- chapel of Louis XV.; but after the changing of his voice

human action being approved of by the father, proves he was left without employment. Being an adept at

that he had no right to be called the Good, B. 1398; chess-playing, he set out upon a tour through Holland,

D, 1407. Germany, and England, and earned, by exhibiting his

Pun-iPPEViLi'E, fiV-ip-veelf a fortified town of Al- skill, tho means of improving his knowledge of music,
gcria, on the Gulf of Stora, 35 miles from Bona. Pop. In 1763 he set to music Congreve’s ‘

‘ Ode to Harmony,”
about 10,000.—In 1849 it was nearly consumed by fire, which obtained some success. While in London he also

Pnruppi, Jl-lip'-pi, a ruined town of European devotedmuchof bis time to chess, and produced a u-ork
Turkey, in Macedonia, 10 miles from Drama, where on that art. Retiring to Paris in 1754, ho assisted in

Brutus and Cassius were defeated by Octavius and founding the Opdra Comiquo, He paid another nsit

Antony, which ended the republican government of to England in 1774, and there produced a musical

Rome, B.c. 42. work, but soon afterwards began to exhibit himseli' as

Phiuppinb ISiANDS, fll'-ip-pinet a group in tho a chess-player at Parsloe’s Club, in St. James’s Street,

Asiatic archipelago, consisting of a great number of where, among other feats, he, blindfolded and simul-

ialands, of voi’ious sizes, on many of which the Spa- taneously, played and won two gomes, B. at Dreoz,
niards have establishmonts, while others ere but little 1728; d. in London, 1795,

known. There are about 1,200 of them, and tho largest Phillips, John, Jil’-ips, an eminentmodem geologist,

are Luzon, or Luconia, Mindanao, Panay, Palawan, Min- professor of geulogy at the university of Oxford, and
dora, Marindiquo, Hegros, Zebu, Bohol, Leyte, Samar, assistant general secretary of tho British Association

andMasbate. .krea. Estimated at 120,000 square miles; for the Advancement of Science.^ He was an active

but the dominion of Spain is held over only 52,150. worker in the paths of geological science for nearly half

Deee. Volcanic, and, from their situation, possessing a century, and assisted in many great works connected
the peculiarities of a tropical climate, although they with his favourite pursuit, from the date of the ** Map of
are not liable to any intense beats. Pro. Their prin- the Strata of England and Wales” to the present great
cipal is rice, which is the chief food of tho natives. The undertaking,--tlie ” Geological Survey of tho United
omer products are different sorts of pulse, the bread- Kingdom.” He edited or arranged twenty-seven vol-

fruit, beans, the cacavata, cotton, couee, sago, cocoa- omea of the Reports of the British Association ; and in

nuts, hemp, cinnamon, betel, and bananas. The frait- the ** Bibliography of Geology ” of Mr. Strickland and
trees are few in number, and of an indifferent quality. Sir W. Jardine, thirty-one treatises of bis on geology
except the plantain, to which may bo added tho orange are enumerated. The most important of hia other
and mango. Manilla produces indigo of an inferior works arc, treatise on geology in tho “ Cabinet Cyclo-
quality ; but the tobacco ia excellent. Tho mountains prodia,” Illustrations of the Geology of Yorkshire,”
afford oxceliont timber

;
and horses and homed cattle, “ Rivers, Mountains, and Seaooast of Yorkshire,” and

introduced by tho Spaniards, have thriven exceedingly. ** Geological Map of the British Isles.” To the Ency-
Among the curious birds are the swallows which form clopmdiaBritannica,” ^^EncyclopsediaMetropolitana,”
the edible nests so highly esteemed by the Chinese; “Penny Cyclopajdia,” &c., he contributed many valu-

and the biohe do msr, another Chinese delicacy, is also able articles on subjects of geological science. In
procured on the coast. Manf. Government Manilla 1858-59 he was elected president of the Geological
oigars, cigar-cases, straw hats, earthenware; and do- Society, b. 1800.
mestic weaving is pursued by tho females. Imp. All Phillips, Samuel, a modem English litUrateur,vraB^

kinds of India piece-goods, and European cutlery and tho son of a tradesman in London, who brought him
iron. Exp. Birdsnests, oassia, gold-dust, pepper, w for the stage. At the age of 14 he appeared at the
rattans, sago, tortoiseshell, wax, wild honey, amber, Huymarket theatre, in tho character of Richard 111.;
marble, tar, brimstone, and many other articles oi’ but, at the instance of some friends, his father after-
inferior note. Pop. Estimated at 3,700,(XX) ; consisting wards sent him to the university of Gottingen. Ho
of Papuan negroes, half-castes, Chinese, European, next proceeded to Cambridge; out the death of hia
and native whites. Lat. between 6° 32' and 19® 38' N. father called him to London, ih order to carry on the
Lon, between 117® and 127° E.—These islands were first business for the benefit of his mother and family. In
discovered by Magellan, in 1521 ; but it was not till 1841 he adopted the profession of literature, and wrote
1566 that they were taken possession of. Manilla was “ Caleb Stuaely,” for “ Blackwood’s Magazine.” Sub-
oonstituted the capital of the Spanish possessions in the aequently engaged upon the staff of the Times news-
Philippines. It was taken by the English in 1762, paper, he contributed to that print many of the best
but restored in 1764. The islands were named after reviews of books which have appeared in its columns.
Philip 11. of Spain. He was for a period “ literary director ” to the Crystal
Philippopoli, fiV-ip^po'-pO’le, a town of European Palace Company ; during which time he wrote the

Turkey, in Macedqn, on a small island formed by the “ Costal Palace Portrait-Gallery ” and the “ Guide to
Marizza, 86 miles from Adrianople. Before the earth- the Palace and Park.” Some of his criticisms upon
quake wVtich took place here in 1813, by which the town books in the leading English journal were reprinted,

in a {^eat measure destroyed, Philippopoli was a with the title “ Essays from the Times.** Consumptive
thriving place. It still has twenty mosques and several tendencies had for a long time exMbited themselves
Amenian and Creek churches. Ma^f. Woollen, silk, previous to his death, wmoh was at length brought

leather, soap, ana tobacco. Pop. about by that malady. B. in London, 1816; b. at

' A u Brighton, 1864.
PHILIPS, Ambrose, an Engh'sh dramatic Phxlo JuDjBirs, fi-lo, a learned Jewish writer, who

^iter and poet, was educated at St. John’s College, was bom of an illustrious family, and formed amembe*
Cambndge, where he wrote his Pastorals, which were of the deputation sent by the Jews to lay their com-
at one time greatly admired, ai\d praised by some plamts against the Greeks of Alexandria before tho
good wntert. Pope, however, ridiculed them with emperor Caligula, a»d. 40. Ho wrote several works in
great Mventy, ot the same^ time that he exempted Greek, the principal of which ia entitled “ Of the
Philips s Winter Piece ftorn his censure. He was also Contemplative Life,” He was a zealous Platonist, and,
the author of a trawdy of ment, entitled “Tho Die- on that aocount, has been styled the Jewish Pleto.
tressed Mother,” and an abridged “Life ofArchbishop The best edition of his works, chiefly treating, upon
WiUi^sms." b, about 1671 ; B. If'^. suUeots connected with thereligionof the Jews, is that

Philistus, a Greek wnter, and the of London, by William Bowyer. B. at Alexandria, and
favoarite of the tyrant Dionysius of Symense, who flourished in the Ist century a.b.
nftarwarda baidskM him. In kit exile ke wrote the Psilo ob BTBLOf^ m Greek grammanan, who trass*
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lated into Greek the Phcenician Instory of Sanconia- troversy between Wiiiston, Cliaj^man, and others, in

thon, fragments of wbioh remaia. Flourished in the 1st the 18th centary. The best edition of his remains is

century. that of Westerman, 1839. Flourished in the 2nd
Philo op Byzantium, an architect, who wrote a century,

treatise on machines used in war, which is printed in Phocas, fo'-kazt emperor of the East. He usurped
the collection of ancient mathematical works. Flou- the throne by murdering the emperor Maurice and his

rished about 300 B.c. children, in 002. He put to death a great number of

PhiloCTBTBS, son of Pesan and De- persons, and, by means of fair promises, inveigled

monassu, was oue of the Argonauts, and the arm* Karscs, the famous Persian general, to Constantinople,

bearer and friend of Hercules. He erected the pile and caused him to be burnt alive. Heraulius, governor
on which the hero was consumed, and received from of Africa, conspired against and slew Phocas, in 610.

him his arrows, dipped in the gall of the hydra. After Phocion, /o'-sAt-o«, a celebrated Athenian general
paying the last omces to Hercules, ho returned to and statesman, who was the disciple of Plato and
Meliboea, where his father reigned. lie then visited Xenocrates. Ho displayed great eloquence, and op-

Spofta, where he became one of the suitors of Heleu, posed Demosthenes, when that great orator endea-
aud soon after accompanied the Greeks to the Trojan voured to raise the Athenians to declare war against

war, with seven ships j
but ho was prevented from l*hilip. Phocion saw in that measure the ruin ofAthens j

joining his countrymen at Aulis, and, at the instigation but, when the war commenced, he manifested tho
of Ulysses, was sent to the island of Lemnos. In this patriotism and talents of a brave general. Philip and
retreat ho remained for some time, till the Greeks, in Alexander made several attempts to corrupt him, but
the tenth year of the Troian war, were informed by in vain. Phocion hold the generalship at Athens forty-

tho oracle that Troy could not be taken without the four times ; but, notwithstanding his splendid jdrtuea

arrows of Hercules, then in the possession of Philoc- and abilities, he could not esoapo persecution. He was
tetes. Upon this, Ulysses, accompanied by Diomedes, accused of treachery, and deposed, on winch he lied

;

went to Lemnos, to prevail upon Philoctetcs to come but was taken and poisoned, b.o. 317. HissonPhocus
and finish the siege. Philoctetcs refused to go to was a man of licentious character ; but he avenged the

Troy, and was about to return to Melibooa, when the fate of his father upon his accusers, and erected a
manes of Hercules immediately ordered him to repair statue to his memory.
to the Grecian camp, where he should bo cured of bis PHOCYLiDES,/o-«w'*t-dees, a Greek poet and philoso-

wounds and put an end to the war. Philoctetes pher, was a native of Miletus. There is apoem extant,

obeyed; and, being restored to health by ^Esculapiua, which is, by some critics, attributed to him. Flourished
ho destroyed an immense number of Trojans; among about 630 b.c.

whom, according to some mythologists, was Paris. PHOiiMio,/or'-»»i-o, an Athenian general, who suo-

When Troy had been destroyed, he set sail from Asia; ceeded Callias, B.o. 432, and gave great proofs of his

but, as he was unwilling to visit his native country, he coumgo in the Peloponnesian war, anddn defeating the
went to Italy, where he built a town in Calabria, which fleets of the Lacedaemonians. He sold his estates to pay
he called Petilia. The suflerings and adventures of his army, and refused the rank of commander-in-chief.
Philoctetes form the subject of one of the best tragedies Photiu8,/o'-s7*£-w», patriarch ofConstantinople. His
of Sophocles. learning was great, and advanced him to several high
Philolaus, a Pythagorean philosopher offices in the state

;
after which, he entered into f^rders;

of Crotona, who maintained that all things were made and, on the deposition of Ignatius, aspired to the
by harmony and necessity. He also asserted that the patriarchate, which he obtained in an irregularmanner
earth was round, and had a circular motion. The m 853, but was nevertheless confirmed in the appoint-
Golden Verses of Pythagoras have been attributed to meut in 858. This occasioned a schism, and Puoliua
him. Lived about 374 B.c. excercised great aeveritiee on those who adhered to
Philopoemen, general of the Aohaeans, Ignatius. Basil, the Macedonian, expelled him in 869,

who displayed great bravery in defending his native Photiua, however, continued to gain the favour of Basil,

city against Cleomenes III., king of Sjiarta ; and, in who restored him to the patriarchal see upon the death
208, gained the famous battle of Measene over the of Ignatius, in 877. But, in 886, Leo caused him to be
iEtolians. For this he was made captain-general ; again deprived, and confined in a monastery, where he
and he shortly afterwards slew Mochanidas, tyrant of died. Ilis works are, “ Bibliotheca," or Commentary
Lacedaemon, near Mantinea, with his own hand. Na- on several authors of antiquify; *‘Nomocanon," or a
bis, the successor of Machanidas, defeated Philopcomen collection of the canons of the Church ; and a collection

at sea
;
but he recovered this loss on land, took Sparta, of theological and controversial works. B. at Constan-

razed its walls, and abolished the laws of Lycurgus. tinople, early in the 9th century ; n. in Armenia, about
The Messenians having revolted, Philopcemen marched its close.

against them, but was taken prisoner by falling from Fhbynb,

/

ri'-ne, a famous courtesan of Greece, and
his horse. Dinoorates, the Messenian general, tlirew mistress of Praxiteles, who employed her as a model
himiiito prison, and caused himto be poisoned, 183 B.o. for his statues of Venus. She acquired immense
B. in Arcadia, about 263 b.c. wealth, and offered to rebuild Thebes, provided thia
PBiLOSTOiiaius, Jit-o»‘for'‘ji’U9t an ecclesiastical his- inscription should be placed upon the walls :

** Alexan^
torian.. who wrote an Ecclesiastical History of his own der destroyed this city, and the courtesan Phryne
time, which was published by Valesius at Paris, with restored it; " but her offer was rejected.
Eusebius, in 1673 ; but the separate edition of Gode- Phbynicus, Jrin'4-ku9t a Greek writer, who wrote a
froi, 1642, is the best. b. in Cappadocia, about 304 ; treatise on the Attic verbs and nouns, and ‘*The
D. about 425. Sophistical Apparatus," a collection of Greek phrases.
Philostbatus, Flavius, fl-lot-traV-tu8t a famous Flourished about 175.—There were two others of thia

Greek sophist, who resided at Borne, where he was name, the one a tragic and the other a conuo poet,
patronized Julia, wife of Sratimus Severus. He PHBYXUS,/rtV-tts, asonof Athama8,kingofThebe8,
wrote the ** Life of Apollonius Tyaneus,” a pretended ^ Nephele, who was persecuted by his stepmother
philosopher. It is un extravagant romance, full of Ino, because he was to obtain the throne in preference
fables. He also wrote the Lives of the Sophists, and to her own children. Being apprised of Ino’s inton-

a commentary upon the heroes of Homer. Flourished tions upon his life, he seoared part of his father’s

towards the close of the 2nd oentuiy. treasure, and privately left Bosotia with his sister

PniLOXBNUS, fi-loxf-e-nu$t a dithyrambic poet of Hello, to go to their friend iBtes, king of Colchis.
Cythera,^ lived at the court of Dionysius of Syracuse, They embarked on board a ship, or, according to the
who banished him to the stone-quarries for oensuring xnytnologists, they mounted on the back of a ram
his verses, n. at Ephesus, about 380 b.o. whose fleeoe was of gold, and proceeded through the
Phing, a prefix to several cities in China. air. The height to wlSch they were carried made Helle
PHLitGoi<r,]/{e'-i7on, 8amamedTrallian,from the place giddy, and she fell into the sea, which has been called

of his birth, a city of Lydia. He was th<» freedman of Helle^ont from her name. When Phryxus arrived
Adrian, and wrote a History of Marvellous Things ; safe in Colchis, he offered the ram on the altars of
also a History of the Olympiads, part of which is Mars. The king received him with great cordiality,
extant. He is said to have mentioned the darknese at and gave him his daughter Chalciope in marriage,
our Saviour’s crucifixion. This passage eanaed a con* Some time after he was murdered by his father-in-law.
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who envied him the possession of the pjlden fleece.

The fable of Phryxus has b^n explained by some, who
observe that the ship on which ho embarked was either

railed the i2a»i, or carried on her prow the figure of

that animal. The fleece of gold is explained by recol-

lecting that Phryxus carried away immense treasures

from Thebes. Phryxus was planed among the constel-

lations of heaven after death. The murder of Phryxus
gave rise to the celebrated Argonautio expedition,

which bad for its object the recovery of the golden
fleece. (See Jason.)
PiACBNKA, or PiACSNTiA, pB-a^ohen'-za

^

a town of

Italy, in Parma, near the junction of the^ Po with

the Trcbia, 34 miles from Parma. It is defended by
a castle, and is inclosed by ramparts entered by five

gates. Of its streets, a few are broatl and straight,

but most of them are narrow and gloomy. Of the

public squares, one contains two fine equest rian statues

in bronze, representing individuals of the b'arneso

family. The town has two other squares of inferior

interest, one of them containing the ducal palace, the

otlicr iKe cathedral, a heavy building ; it contains,

however, a number of fine paintings. The theatre is

neat and commodious, but small ; and there are a uni-

versity, a public library, and several extensive private

oollections. Manf. Silk stuffs, woollens, fustians,

stockings, and hats. There is also a great yearly fair,

held in April. Pop. 31,000.—This is the birthplace of
several celebrated men ; among whom are Pope Gre-
gory X., Cardinal Alberoni, and Pallavicini. ln219B.G.
Hannibal hero defeated the Romans.
Pi A NOSA, pe-o-wo'-««, an island in the Mediterranean,

10 miles W. of Capo Elba. Ext. 3i miles long, by 2^
broad. After the first abdication of Napoleon I., this

island was left in his power as an annexation to Elba.
PiiiTHi, or PiAUHY, /le'-oM-Ac, a small province of

Rrazil. Area, 00,500 square miles. Eesc. Level, with
rich extensive pasturages, on which large herds of
cattle are reared. Pro. Millet, manioc, rice, cotton,

jalap, ipocacliuanha, and cinchora. Mineralf. Silver,

iron, and lead. Pop. 00,000. Aaif. between 2® 43^ and
11° 20' S. Lon. between 4ti° 30' and 47° W.
PlAVB, pe»a'‘vait a river of Italy, rising in the Alps,

near Lionz, flowing through the territory of Venice,
and falling into the Adriatic 22 miles from Venice.
Piazza, pe-aV-sa, a town of Sicily, in the Val diNoto,

80 miles from Palermo. It is noted for the number of
its churches and convents. Afafi/. Woollen cloth and
caps. Pop. 1(3,200.

PiCABD, John, pik^-art a French astronomer, who
became a member of the Academy of Sciences in IGOG,

and live years afterwards was sent by the king to
Uranienburg, which was built by Tyclio Brahe to make
celestial observations. Picard brought with him from
Heumark many manuscripts of Tycho’s. He was
engaged in measuring a degree of the meridian, and in

determining the meridian of France. Ho wrote a
treatise on Levelling, on Dioptrics, on Measures, on
the Measurement of the Earth ; and Journey to
Uranienburg ; or, Astronomical Observations made in
Denmark.” b. in Franco, 1020; d. 1(583.

PiCABDT, pik'-ar-det an old province in the N. of
France, bounded W. by the English Channel and E.
by the Netherlands. It now forms the department of
tlie Son\me, and part of those of the Oise, Aisno, Pas
de Calais, and Yonne.
PicciNi, Nicholas, pe-che'-nt, a celebrated Italian

musical composer, whose first masters were Leo and
Durante. From Italy ho went to Paris in 1776, where
the connoisseurs were divided in opinion between him
and Gluck. At the Revolution, Piccini returned to
Naples, where he was jiroBcribed as being n Jacobin;
on which ho went again to hVance, whore ho remained
until his death. His principal operas are, ** Roland,”
“ Atys,” ” Iphigenia in Tanris,” and “ Dido.” n. at
Bari, in the kingdom of Naples, 1728 ; d. at Passy,
1800.

PiccoLOMlNi, pik-kO‘lo'-me-ne, the name of a noble
family of Sienna, who, in 1538, succeeded the Petrucci
ns chief of the republic. Their power was but short-
lived, however; for in 1641 they were deposed at the
instaneo of Spain. This family has given two popes,
Pius II. and III., and a celebrated imperialist general,
OetaMus Piccolomini.
PxccoLOHiNi, Alexander, archbishop of Patras and
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coadjutor of Siennai where he wrote several dramatic
pieces of reputation. His other works are, a treatise

on the Sphere, ** Theory of the Planets,” “Moral
Institutes,” &c. Ho was the first who wrote on philo-
sophical subjects in Italian, Latin having been here-
tofore used by the learned, b. at Sienna, 1608; D.
1678.

Picconoariwi, James, a cardinal, whoso real name
was Ammanati, but which ho changed out of respect
to Pope Pins IT., his patron, who was of that noble
family. He became successively bishop of Massa and
Frascati, and, in 1461, cardinal. Hixtns IV. seized his
property after his death, and applied it to the building
of an hospital. He wrote a History of his Own Times,
and Letters, which have been printed, n. al Lucca,
1422 ; 1). 1479.

PiciiEGHiT, Charles, peexr/t'-^rroo, a celebrated general
of the PrencU republic, who came of humble parentage,
but received a good education under the monks in his

native town; after which ho entered the array, and
rose to be sergeant. The Revolution elevated him to
the rank of general, and, in 1794, he succeeded General
Hoche in the command of the army of the north.
Shortly after, he relieved Landau, and compelled the
English to evacuate the Netherlands. He next marched
into Holland, of which he made a complete conquest.
In 1797 ho was elected a member of the legislative

body; but his opposition to the Directory, and his

speeches in favour of the royalist emigrants, occasioned
an accusation against him as designing to restore

royalty. He was ordered, without trial, to be trans-

ported to Cayenne, whence he escaped to England,
where ho remained till the spring of 1891, when he
went to Paris, where ho was apprehended and sent

to the Temple. Three weeks afterwards he was
found strangled in his bed, by means of a black silk

handkerchief twisted round his neck, and tightened
with a short stick. The body was examined and ex-
posed, and a laboured account published, to make it

appear that ho had laid violent hand-? on himself
; but

ail the circumstances warrant a different conclusion,

and prove that he was assassinated, b. at Arbois,
France, 1761 ; P. 1801.

PiCHiNCHA, pe-cMn'-cha, a very lofty mountain and
volcano of (^uito, 11 miles from Quito. Height, 15,020
feet. 2ke^l]'32"S.
PicHLEB, Caroline, peezh'-ler^ an eminent German

novelist, who commenced a liter.ary career at an early

by contributing short poetical pieces to the al-

manacs. She subsequently produced a number of
historical novels, some of which appeared before Sir

Walter Scott commenced bis career. The best of

these novels were “ Frederick the Fighter,” “ Henri-
etta of England,” “The Siege of Vienna,” and “The
Swedes in Prague.” As a dramatist she was less suc-

cessful; but her “Pictures of the Times,” and “Me-
morable Events of my Life,” became highly popular in

Germany. About a year after her death, a collected

edition of her works was given to tho world, and con-
sisted of sixty volumes. As a novelist, she displayed

considerable constructive skill, and often wrote with

great pictorial effect ; but her stylo was generally

marrea by too great diffuseness. b. at Vienna, 1769;

I), at the same city, 1813.

PickAWAT, pik'-a-wai^ a county in the central part

of the state of Ohio, U.S. Area, 542 square miles.

Em). 22 ,000.

PicKBNS, a district of the United Statea^

South Carolina. Area, 907 square miles. Top. 17,000.—

Also a county in Alabama. Area, 985 square niuea,

JPop. 22,000.

PxcKBBiNG, pik’-e-ring^ a market-town of the riiorth

Hiding of Yorkshire, 19 miles from Whitlnr. It has a

large church, with a lofty spire, an endowed aonqol, ana

a union workhouse. JPo». 4,300. It has a station on

the York and North Midland Railway.

PiCKBBSOiLL, Henry WiUiam, a modern

English painter and Royal Academician, who, after

completing his career as a student, embraced his-

torical style of art. Ho subsequently devoted himself

to portraits, and became one of the most fashmnably

patronized artists in that walk in England. Elected

R.A. in 1825, he, ton years later, succeeded to the

office of librarian to the Royal Academy. In the

British collection at the South Kensington Museum,
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(here is a ]p^ttrait by him of Bobert Vernon, the Isle of France (Mauritius), where ho spent tiro yean
cenerous d^^.of the Vernon oolleotion to the nation. Returning to Paris, he deroted himself to literature,

There is also (|iother work of his, entitled **A Syrian and producedhis beautiful little story of** Paul andVir-<

Maid,” in the wme gallery, b. about 1782. ginia,** which has become a classic in erery European
PxcKBRSGXLL, Frederick Richard, a modern English language. His other works were, *' Studies of Nature/*

painter, and relative of the preceding. He was a ** Harmonies of Nature/’ ** The Indian Cottage,**
student of the Royal Academy, and, in 1840, exhibited ** Narrative ofa Journey to Russia ;

” and several plays.

Ilia first picture, ** The Combat between Hercules and When the Revolution burst forth, ho was reduced
Achelous.” In 1813 he gained one of the £100 prizes, to great distress, which was afterwards alleviated by
for his cartoon entitled*'The Death of King Lear," and, the generous patronage of Joseph Bonaparte. The
in 1847, won one of the first-class prizes of £100 for emperor subsequently bestowed a pension upon him,
his oil-painting of " The Burial of Harold/* for which and added to it the cross of the Lemon of Honour,
he was afterwards paid an additional £500 on its pur- A complete edition of his works, with his biography
chase for the House of Lords. About the same time attached, was published at Paris in 1836. B. 1737;
he became A.R.A., and, in 1857, R.A. One of his best d. 1314.

pictures,—“ Florimel in the Cottage of the Witch/* Pikrub, St., Guernsey. (5'ce Petbb-lb-Poet, St.)

13 in the national collection at the South Kensington PisaRu, 6t., pe'-air, tiio name of numerous parishes.
Museum. Among his most important works may towns, and villages in France, none of them with u
be mentioned “ Iho Adoration of the Magi/* “ The population above 12,000, which is tho largest, and a
Christian Church during the Persecution by the Pa- suburb of Calais, with a station on the railway du Nord.
gan Emperors at Rome,’* " Samson Betrayed,’* and Pisree, St., an island of N. America, off the S.
•‘Love’s Labour’s Lost." b. in London, 1820. coast of Newfoundland, and forming with Miguelon
Pico, a mountainous island near the coast of Island a colony belonging to France. Pop. united,

Africa, one of the Azores. It has a height of upwards 2,300.

of 7,000 feet, and is crowned with a magnificent dome, Pikeee, St., a seaport of Martiniouo, in the West
while its sides are covered with vineyards and varied Indies, on the W. coast of tho island, 21 miles from
cultivation. Area, 254 square miles. Pop. 38,000. Fort Royal. It is the chief place of business in the
LaL 38® 28' N. Lon. 28° 25' W, island, and its roadstead is defended by several forts.

PiCTOU, pik'-foo, a small isle, river, bay, and settle- Pop. 30,000.—Josephine, the first queen of Napoleon 1.,

ment in Nova Scotia, at the southern extremity of the was born here in 1763.

Gulf of St. Lawrence. The settlement consists of about Pietba, po'-at-fra, a prefix to the names of several

30,000 inhabitants, mostly of Scotch descent. small towns in Italy.

PiDAUEO. Epidaubus.) Piktrvpeezia, pe-ai'-fra-joairt'-ze-a, a town of the
PiEPiMONTE, p«'-ai-d<»-nion'-fai, a town of Naples, in island of Sicily, 6 miles from Callanisetta. Pop.

Terra di Lavoro, 20 miles from Caserta. It has a royal 8,500.—In the neighbourhood are some sulphur-
palace. Cloth and paper. JPop. 6,700. mines.
Piedmont, peed'-mont (Ital. Piemonte, pe-ai-mon'- PinvE di Sacco, pe-ai'-vai de ta¥-Jeo, a town of

tai), Peincipality ov, the principal province of the Austrian Italy, 10 miles from Padua. Pop. 3,600.

continental states of the kingdom of Sardinia, forming Fignotti, Lorenzo, peen-yoV-te, an eminent Italian
the north-west portion of Italy, having France on the writer, who was a physician and professor of medicine
W. and Lombardy on the E. Arm, 11,867 square at Florence and Pisa, councillor of the latter uni versity,

miles. Desc. Its surface presents a succession ofmoun- and further distinguished himself as a naturalist, poet,
tains and hills, which are devoted to pasturage, in which historian, and antiquary. His poems form six volumes,
large herds of cattle are reared. Uivera. The Po, which and ho also produced some highly popular fables. A
receives the two Doras, the Stura, the Oreo, the Sesia, History of Tuscany by him was a learned work, but
the Tanaro, the Borbio, the Balbo, the Bormida, and was considered too liberal in its tendencies by the court
theVaro. CZima/e. Cold in the mountairs, but hot in ofKome, who condemned it to bo burnt. B. in Tuscany,
the plains. Pro. Wheat, rye, barley, and maize ; and, 1739; d. 1812.

in the lower grounds, rice. The hills are in general b^PiKE,y)ii;«, the name of several counties ofthe United
covered with vineyards. Olives, almonds, chestnuts, States, with populations varying between 6,000 and
and, in a smaller quantity, figs, oranges, and lemons, 16,000. They are in Pennsylvania, Georgia, Alabama,
are raised. Silk is produced in immense quantities, and, Mississippi, Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, and
on account of its fineness and strength, is preferred to Arkansas.—Also the name of several townships,
all the silks of Italy. Minerala. Iron, lead, copper, Pilate, Pontius, pV-laUf a Roman, who became
fiulphuT, marble, manganese, cobalt, and smaU quanti- governor of Judeea a.d. 26. He commanded in that
ties of the precious metals. Manf. Principally silk country ten years. The Jews brought Jesus Christ
fabrics, hosiery, woollen and linen goods, brandy, before Pilate, who, perceiving that envy and malice
liqueurs, glass and ironwares. Pop. 2,500,000. The occasioned their charges, would have scourged the
great routes of the Simplon, Mont Cenis, St. Bernard, prisoner and dismissed him. But being thjreatened
and the Col do Tende, cross the Alps in Piedmont, with the wrath of Ccesar, Pilate delivered Jesus, whom
{See Sardinia.) he had pronounced innocent, to be crucified. He is
Pislis-Ybrvi, pe'-lie-yer’-vet a lake in the E. of Fin- said to have subsequently treated the Samaritans with

land, in Carelin. Ext. 67 miles in length, and from 0 great cruelty, for which he was recalled by Tiberius,
to 14 in breadth. It communicates with the lake and banished to Gaul, where he slew bimseff, A..D. 37.
Orovesi. Lot. between C2° 65' and 63® 35' N, Lon, Pilcomayo, piUko-mi'-o, a river of S. America,
between 29® and 30® 20^ E. rising near Chicquisaca, and joining the Paraguay
PiBBBB, Bernardin de St., pe'-air, an eminentFrench nearly opposite Ascension. Its course is estimated at

writer, who was educated for tho profession of a civil 1,000 miles.
engineer, and obtained employment under the French Piles, Roger de, peely was a celebrated French
government. Quitting his native country, he went to painter and writer on painting, who, in 1682, became
Sussia, where he was engaged to execute several im- tutor to the son of the president Amelot, with whom he
portant surveys ; but having presented to Count Orloff made a tour to Romo, where De Pfies had ample
a plan for establishing a colony of foreigners upon the opportunities for gratifyi^ the taste which he pos-

eastern shores of the Caspian Sea, under a republican aessed for the fine arts. The younger Amelot being

g
overnment, he met with such a reception as decided appointed ambassador to Venice, De Piles accom-
im to leave that country. He repaired to Poland, with panied him as secretary; and afterwards attended

the intention of taking arms against Russia, bat fell him in the same capacity to Lisbon and Switzerland,

deeply in love at Warsaw, and forgot military glory in In 1592 he was sent by Louis XIV. to the Hague, os-

the Deauty of a Polish maiden. After spending some tensihly as a picture-dealer, but in fact to negotiate

time in Germany, he returned to France, and soon with those who were friends to France. The object of

afterwards joined an expedition, the ostensible object his mission being discovered, he was sent to

ofwhich was to form a republican colony in the island where he wrote his “Lives of the Painters, On bis

of Madagascar ; but, oiscovering that his fellow* return to France he obtained a pension. He was a
Toyagars were, in reality, going thither to obtam a member of tho Academy of Fainting, and a great

MuspiTof slaves; he abandoned thstti, and landed in the achnirer of Bubensj whom he imitatea with iuocesf.
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Pillau Plombo

Besides the above wotk, he wrote an AbridRmetit of French Academy and of the Institute. His works aw,
Anatomy, adapted to painting and sculpture, and a “ State of the Heavens from 1764 to 1767,” “ Memoirs
Course of Painting. B. at Clamecy, France, 1636j D. of Disooreries made in the South Seas,” **An Historical

at Paris, 1709. and Theoretical Treatise on Comets,” *• Translation of

P1LLA.IJ, piV4oUi a well-built seaportof East Prussia, Manilius's Astronomies,” and a portion of a projected
at the extremity of a narrow peninsula between the ** History of Astronomy in the 17th Century.” B. at

Baltic and the long maritime inlet called the Frische Paris, 1711 ; n. at the same city, 1796.

Hitf, with a commodious harbour, 22 imles from Pinkbbtok, John, pin'>ker4on, a Scottish writer,

Konigsberg. Poi?. 4,000. 2iat. 64*^ 38' 4/^ H. £on. who was bred to the bar, but devoted himself to literary

190 64/ E. pursuits. For half a century be continued to produce
PiLLEEBHET, piUU-heVy a town of India, in tho works in various departments of knowledge, many of

British district Bareilly. Vop. 26,000.—Its neighbour- which were of a valuable and important character,

hood is celebrated for the quali^ of its rioo. Among the rest, he gave to the world ** A General
PiLNiTZ, pti'-ntte, a village of Saxony, on the Elbe, Collection of Voyages and Travels,” ** The History of

4 miles from Dresden. Hero, in 1791, the convention Scotland,” ** Portraits of Illustrious Persons of Scot-
which was to maintain the rights of the Bourbons to land,” several collections of ancient Scottish poems,
the throne of France was concluded. and “ Walpoliana.” D. at Edinburgh, 1768 ; D. at Paris,
PiLPAY, pW-paif an Indian brahmin, gymnosophiat, 1826.

and philosopher, was, it is believed, a governor of part Pinneb, pM-ner, a parisb of Middlesex, 21 miles
of Hiudostan, and counsellor to an Indian king, whom from Harrow-on-the-HiU. Pop. 1,300.—It has a
he instructed by fables, which have been translated station on the North-Western iiailway, about 1 mile
into almost as many languages as tho Bible. ” The from tho village.

Shipwreck, or Floating Islands,” is another work at- Pinbk, pinskf a trading town of Bussiau Lithuania,
tributed to Pilpay, wlio lived before tho Christian era. 100 miles from Grodno. Pop, 6,000.

These celebrated fables Lave been translated into Pinson, liicbard, pin'-sont a native of Normandy,
Ei^lish by Sir William Jones. who became servant to William Caxton, and afterwards
^LSBN, piV-sen, the chief town of a circle of the printer to Henry VII. and Henry VIII. He printed

same name in Bohemia, on the Beraun, 62 miles from Magna Charta, and several books, whicli are now scaren
Prague. It is an important commercial town, and has and valuable. D. about 1530.

a Gothic church, town-hall, p'mnasium, and theatre. Pintklli, Baccio, phi-taiV’Ut a. celebrated Italian

Mainf. Woollens, cottvins, ami leather. Pop. 10,200. architect, who designed tho famous Sistine chapel at
PiLTON, piV-ion, the name of several parishes in Borne. He also built the Ponte Sisto over the Tiber,

England, none of them with a population above several churches, and the old library of the Vatican.

2,000.
^

After the death of his natron, Sixtus i V. , he was invited

Pimlico, ptw'-Zi-fce, a suburb of London, in the to Urbino by Frederick, t lie second duke; and for him
county of Middlesex, 2 J miles from St. Paul’s. ho designed tho ducal palace and some churches. His
Finchbbck, Thomas, pinch'-hek, an English mecha- designs were made upon such excellent principles that

nioian, who invented several mticliincs, and tirst used several of his buildings remain to this time, in a state

an alloy of copper and zinc, which was au imitation of perfect preservation. His bridge over the Tiber,
of gold, and was called after his name. i>. iu London, altnough nearly 400 years old, is still as substantia]

1783. as a new fabric, u. at Florence, early in tho 15tli

I^INBAB, pin'-dar, tho prince of lyric poets. In his century; D.at Urbino, about 1494.
Touth ho boro away the poetical prize from Myrtis, Pinto, Fernam Mendez, pin'-fo, a Portuguese tra-

Dut was less successful in his contest with Corinna, who veller, who was at first in the service of a Portuguese
defeated him five times. It is said, however, by some gentleman

;
but being of an adventurous turn of mind,

authors, that she owed her victory less to her poetry no resolved to make a voyage to India, where he arrived
than to her charms. At the Olympic games, where in 1637. During tho subsequent twenty-one years he
women were excluded, Pindar conquered all his rivals, led a life of constant vicissitude ; at one i ’me the owner
and received the groHtest honours. Part of thepre- of large treasures, at another pining in captivity. He
sents allotted to Apollo were ordered to be given to travellod in the East Indies, China, Japan, and Siam;
him, and a statue was erected to his honour at Thebes, sometimes on land, sometimes in command of a vessei
When the Spartans took Thebes, they spared the house manned by daring adventurers. In 1558 be returned
of Pindar, as did Alexander the Great. The best edition to Portugal, and composed a narrative of his voyages
of this poet is that of Heyne. There is an English and adventures for tho amuseincut of his children,
translatiou by Carey, Flourished iu the 6th cen- This work is a curious one, but wholly unreliable, in
turvB.o. consequence of a largo admixture of fiction, b. at
PiNDAB, Peter. (See Wolcott.) Montomor-o-Velho, near Coimbra, about 1510; n.it is

Pineda, John, pe-naV-da, a learned Spanish Jesuit, supposed, about 1578.
who taught philosophy and theology in several colleges, Pintubiochio, Bernardino, or Beenabdino, Betti,
and wrote commentaries on Job and Ecclesiastes, dlso mn-too-rik'^ki-o, a celebrated Italian painter,wbobe-
a universal History of the World, and a History of Fer- longed to tho school of Perugino, and excelled iu
dinand III. b. at Seville, 1657 ; d. 1637.

^
historical subjects and portraits. In the latter walk

PxNBLLi, John Vincent, pa- natZ'-2«, a learned Italian, he was extensively employed; and had, among other
who fixed his residence at Padua, where he formed a highly-born sitters, Csesar Borgia, Queen Isabella of
magnificent library, stored >vith rare books and valuable Spain, and Giulia Farnese. B. at Perugia, 1454; D. at
mauusoripts. The most learned men in Europe were Sienna, 1513.
amonghiB correspondents, and his literary treasures Piolbne, pe-o-lainf, a parish and market-towh of

I^a-ples, about France, in the department Vaucluse, 4 xodleB from
1630 ; », 1601.—A descendant of his, Maphmus Pinelli, Orange, Pop, 2,000.

Venice, where he formed a very Piombino, pe-oi»-6e'-no, a town of Italy, the capital
valuable Ubrary, which was brought to London, and of a principality, on a rooky promontory opposite the
thmre sold by auction, d. at Venice, 1786. Mand of Elba, 40 miles from Leghorn. - It has a

PurSBOLo,pe'-nai-ro'-4o, a town of Piedmont, on the palace and a harbour, and near it are some salt-works.
CQoson^ 22 miles from Turin. It contains a spacious Pop. 4,000.—Its principality belonged to Bacoiocebi,
pZwe-of-arma, has a cathedral, and is inclosed by the brother-in-law of Napoleon HI,

Woollens, silk, paper, and leather. Pop. Piombo, Sebastiano del, pe-om'-bo, a celebrated

X .. , Italian painter. He was a disciple of Giorgone, and
Pusrai pinp, a prefix to thenames ofnumeroua Chinese painted nistorical and portrait pieces. One ofnis finest

cities. works,—** The Raising of Lazarus,” is in the IffatkmM
PlKGEB, Alexander William, jpdayr, on eminent Gallery in London. Later in life, he quitted his P«>:

French astronomer, who became libranau of St. Gene- fession to assume the iunctions of keeper of the sigyt

vibve, at Paris. In 1760 he was sent to the South Sea, to Pope Clement VII.; whence arose his name^»
to observe the famous transit of Venus over the sun’s Piombo, * of the lead/ in allusion to the lead of the

disc. He was afterwards employed to prove the time- seal. Many of the designs of his pictures werew-
pieMi of La Roy, and waa a^itM a member of the nished by Michael Jngekit Sebastiaao wtpptyiog ne
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five colouring which charactcmed his style. B. at
Venice, 1185 ; d. at Home, 1547.
Piozzi, Mrs., ve-oV~se, au English authoress, and the

friend of J^r. duhnson. She was the daughter ofJohn
SalusbuiT, a geutleman of Carnarvonshire, and having
appeared in tho London world of fashion with ranch
oiK'Ccss, becanio tiio wife of Mr. Thralc, a rich browcp
of .‘South\yark. It was as Mrs. Thrale that she ran do
tlie acquaintance of the great lexicographer ; but, after
aho became a widow, in tho eighteenth year of her
joarriage, she retired to Bath with her four danghtero.
At Bath, she met Gabriel Biozzi, an Italian miieic-
mnster, whom she married in 1784. This mii m, which
took place shortly before Dr. Johnson’s deuih, led to
the brealing up of their long friendship. Alter the
doctor’s death, she produced her “ Anecilotcs of Dr.
Jianmcl Joh iaon during the last twenty years of hia
iiic,” which work Bodwcll declared to have been
written in a spiteful and revengeful spirit. Peter
Pindar (Dr. Wolcott) took ibo opposite view, and wrote
Ilia satirical poem eallcd “ Boz/y and Piozzi" thore-
npon. Besides the work just named, Mrs. Piozzi wrote
“Tlio Three Warnings,” a poem ; “Obserwations and
Ilellcctions made in tho course of a journey through
Prance, Italy, and Germany British Synonomy,"
&c. Her “Autobiography, Letters, and Literary Hc-
niains,” which eonlam many illlerc^fing facts relative

to Dr. Johnson, have been recently jmblished. B, about
17:}!) j D. at Clifton, near Bristol, 1821.

PjPBB, Charles Count, pi'-per, au eminent Swedish
fitatesuian, who, from au obscure rank, rose to be tho
prime minister of Charles Xll., whom he accompanied
in bis campaign. Taken prisoner after the battle of
Pultawa, he was shut up mtho fortros'i of Schlusselbcrg.
B, about llibO; D. 171().

PiPEBNO, pc-puir'-no, a town of R. Tt-ily, in tho
States of the Church, 16 miles from Prosinoue I’op.

3,8(Kt.

Pippi, Qiulio. (Seo Homako, Giulio.)

PiBJEUS, pi-re'-us, a town of Groeee, Attica, the
port of Athens, and 5 miles from that city.

^

Pop. G,( (K).

Jn the neighbourhood are tlui renudns of the tomb of
Themistocles.

PiBAiTEsr, John Baptist, pe-ra-nai'-se, a relebratrd

Italian architectui’al engraver, who was ronnirlcKble for

ahold and free style of drawing, which be generally

executed upon the plate at once by etching in aqua-

fortis. lie kept an establidnncntat llome for the pro-

duction of architectural engravings, which became
famous throughout Europe. 11 is works, consisting of

triumphal arches, bridges, buildings, and other remains
of antiquity, occupy 20 folio volumes. B. at Venice,

1720; D, at Home, 1778.

PlKANJtsr, Francis, was son of tho preceding, and,
like him, a celebrated engraver and draught smaii. He
took part m the revolution at Homo, and, upon the
arrival of the French in that city, re])a\red to Paris,

where he produced a splendid I'olleetioii of Roman
uotiqnities. Hia works consist of 29 folio volumes.
B.1719; d.1810.

PiBANGA,ptf-ran'-^rt, a town of Brazil, in the province
of Rio Grande, 20 miles from Mariana. Near it are
gold-washings. Pop. 16,000.

PiniTHOUs, pi'-rith'-o-ua, was king of the Lapithre,
and wished to become acquainted with Theseus, king
of Athens, of whose exploits ho had heard so much.
Ho tJherefore resolved to invade his territories, and
Theseus immediately met him on tho borders of Attica

;

but their meeting, instead of proving hostile, was like

that of the most cordial friends. From that time tho
twomonarchsbecame so attached, that their friendshii),
like that of Orestes and Pylades, is proverbial. Piri-

thous some time after married Hippodamia, and invited

not only heroes, but also the gods themselves, and his

neighbours the Contanrs, to celebrate his nuptials.

Mars was the only god not invited . He therefore deter-
mined to raise a quarrel, and to disturb the festivity of
the entertainment. Eurythion, intoxicated with wine,
attempted to offer violence to the bride; but he was
prevented by Theseus, and immediately killed. This
irritated the rest of the Centaurs, and the contest
became general. Many of the Centaurs ' i tire slain, and
the rest saved their lives by flight. After the death of
Hippodamia, Pirithous and Theseus carried offHelen,
who fell to the lot of Theseus. Pirithous, upon this,
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undertook with his friend to carry away Proserpine,
and to marry her. They descended into tho infernal
regions, but Pluto stopped the two friends, and con-
fined them there; but when Hprcules visited the king-
dom of Pluto, he obtained the pardon of Pirithous, and
brought him back mihurt. Some suxrpose that ho was
torn to pieces by the dog Cerberus.

PiKitASiiNB, pcf^'-ina-xenfs, a town of Bavaria, in the
province of tho Hliinc, 35 miles from Spires. Man/.
Tobacco, straw hair, glass, and musical instruments.
Pop. 6,000.

riuwA, peer>-nfi, n fortified town of Saxony, on the
Elbe, 9 nulcB from Dresden. Mavf. Cotton, linen, and
woollen stulfs. i’a^p. (J,2')0.—Here, in 1766, Frederick
tho Great, of Prussia, defeated the Saxons in a great
battle.

PtRON, Alexis, pef-ratong, a French dramatic poet,
who was tlio son of an apothecary, and was educated
for the Uw

; hut was prevented from cstalilishing
himsi'lf in practice, in consequence of tho reverse of
fortune experienced >)y his parents. After living iu
obscurity until his 30th ye.s,r, bo repaired to Paris,
where he becarno employed as a w-riter for the stage,
producing, among olhcrxilay8, the Metromame,’* one
of the best French comedies in existence. He subse-
quently wrote satirical poems and epigrams, and sought
to become a member of tho Academy ; but, being un-
auecesaful, he retaliated by keenly satirizing tho
nicnibers of that body. Piron was a man of infinite

wit Mtid humour, but his works are too often defaced
by licentiourtiiess. Ho wrote hia own epitaph, which
was as follows :

—

** Hero lies Piron, who was nothing, not even an
Academician.”

Ilia works were collected and published in 7 volumes,
111 1776. n. at Dijon, 1719; n. at Pavi-i, 1773.

PiiiTON, pxr'-Lon, the name of several parishes in
Eii'iland, none of them with a iJopulation above
1 ,0('0 .

l‘i^e \TAQTTA, pis-TcnV-n-qna

,

a river of the United
Rtatfs, torming tho botinfhu'v hetween New Hampshire
and jM.iine. After a eour.-e of 40 miles, it joins the
Atiaiilic below PortMuouib.
Pisco, ph'-ko, a .si-ivport towni of Peru, in the pro-

vince of lea, with a good port, 130 miles from Limn.
It waT ileMroyed in 1(W7 by au earthquake, but is now
celebrated for its wines, dates, olives, brandy.

Pop Unascertained.
PisisritATL's, pt-.siV-frtt-rioi, tyrant of Athens, was a

dcseemiant of Codnis and a relative of Solon, and
r.islinguished liimsclf early in life by his courage, par-
ticularly at the taking of Sulamis; but, after serving
liis country w'ilh glory, ho eiitleavoured to enslave it.

To effect his object ho hud recourse to an extraordinary
deiice. Having iiitiioted several wounds on himself,

he ajipeared before tho people, and pretended that on
attempt had been made to assassinate him. Tho
Athenians believed tho tale, and assigned him a guard,
which ho iiiercased, and by that means made himself
master of the citadel. The citizens out of fear ac-

knowledged him their ruler; but Megacles and Ly-
curgus united their forces and expelled Pisistratus

from Athens. Shortl^^ after, Megacles offered to assist

Ksistratua, on condition of his marrying his daughter

;

to which the tyrant consented, but afterwards used her
so ill, that her father gathered a force and compelled
him to quit tho city. After an exile of thirteen years,

he made himself master of Marathon, and, having
taken Athens by surprise, put to death all the friends

of Megacles. lie built an academy , which he furnished

with a valuable library
; mode the first collection ofthe

poems of Homer, and died in possession of tho sove-

reign power, 627 B.c. , , ^
Pisa, pa'-aa, a city of Italy, in the grand-dachy of

Tuscany, on the Arno, which divides it into two nearly

equal parts, 12 miles from Leghorn. The quays, wmen
run along each of tho banks, are spacious, and are bor-

dered by rows of good houses. T^o
in number, and the middle one is of There wo
a number of public edifices. Tho cathedral, with ito

attendant buildings, the baptistpr, the cemetery, and

the belfry, is, perhaps, the finest specimen that exists

of the style o7 boilding called by the the

Qotioo-Moresco. H contains statues end paintingt.
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TiAo Bitot

The Campo 8aaio is aUrge obiong building, eontainins \ valuable fheoiogioal works, and also wrote energetically

funeral monuments, sarcupbagi, and other Greek and\ in defence of the faith he had embraced. B. in Ger-

Homan antiouvtles. But of ^ the buildings of Pisa, \ many, 164A ; n. 1608.

the most eunous is the beltVy
,
or campanile, a cylindri- Pibtjbboi, «u^>oo-air-ga, a river of the N . of Spain,

cal tower of 178 feet in height, gracefol in its propor- rising in the Oantabrian monntaina, and, after a course

rionsjUnd constructed of sncoessive rows of pillars, of IdOmiles, falling into the Bouro near Valladolid,

ohledy marble, but above all remarkable for its in- Pitcaibv’s Islavd, pW-lta4m8t S'!! island in the

olinatlon, about 13 feet out of the perpendicular; SonthPaoifioOcean, without a river or harbour, noted

whence it is commonly called the leaning tower, as the place of asylum in 1770 for the mutineers of tlio

Besides the cathedral, the city contains several other Bounty^ after they left Otahoite. It has a oircumfer-

elegant churches. The square of the university like* ence of 7 miles, and is surrounded by rocky shores,

wise contains several marble buildings; and among the It produces the coooa*nnt, plantain, banana-tree, the
banyan, the orange, and others ;

also the sweet potato, pumpkin,
water-melon, sugar-cane, ginger,

and maize. It has no indigenous
animals; but goats, swine, and
poultry have been im])orted. Pop.
about 100. 25® 3' 6" 8. Lon.
180P 8' W. {See Adams, John.)
PiTCAtHNB, Archibald, an emi-

nent Bcotch physician,who studied
divinity and afterwards law at

the university of Edinburgh ;
but

quitted both those professions for

mathematics and medicine. After
publishing a thesis, in which ho
endeavoured to prove that the
doctrine of the circulation of the
blood was known to Hippocrates,
he, in 1002, accepted an invita-

tion from the curators of the uni-
versity of Leyden to assume the
professorship of medicine, but re-

turned to Edinburgh about a year
afterwards. He published
sertationes Medicaa;*' also wrote

ngl. some Latin poems of the satirical

kind, ohielly against the principal
public estttblishTnCntSjthehospilal is conspicuous. The authors of the Eevolntion. The celebrated Boerhaave
university of Pisa is one of the oldest in Italy ; it has was one of his pupils at Leyden, b. at Edinburgh,
four colleges, with 40 professors

; also a library, a bo- 1652 ; D. at the same city, 1713.
tanioal garden, a t^binet of natural history, and an Pitka, pW-e-o, one of the divisions of Swedish
observaci^. Pop. 25,000. Lot, 4ii°43'll"N. Lon. Lapland, extending along the river Pitea, from Norway
10* 23' 68" £.—Pisa is a place of great antiquity, to West Bothnia. Area, 32,950 square miles. Date.
having been one of the twelve towns of Etruria, and Many lakes, and watered by the rivers Tornca and
afterwords ongmehted by a colony from Borne. The Lainio, Pop. about 60,000. Lat. between 66* ainl

mildnsoi of the climate during winter attracts hither u 67° 8^ N. Lon, between 15* 16' and 20* 10' E.—Its

number of invalidf; and the celebrated baths in the capital town is of the same name, and has a populatiou
neighbonriiood are resorted to from a great distance, of 3,500.
It is the bjbriiplaoa Off Galileo, and, in 1799, was taken Pitka, a river of N. Sweden, which, after a course of
by the Pi^eiioh. 180 miles, enters the Oulf of Bothnia, near Pitea.

Piso, pfoo, an amioant Boman family, which pro- Pithou, Peter, pe'-ioo, a learned French lawyer,
duoed somegi^tmtm; as,—Pxao, Lucius Calpurnius, who was educated a Huguenot, and narrowly escaped
surnamed Friigi, on aooount of bis frugality. He whs in the ma.ssacre of St. Bartholomew. Afterwards
consul 149 B.O., and tenninated the war in Sicily. lie embracing the Boman Catholic faith, he became attor-
composed annals and orations, which are lost.—Piso, ney-general in the chamber of justice of Guienne. He
Caius, consul 67 b.o., was the author of a law to re- defended the rights of the kings and church of France
strain the factions which usually attended the election against the court of Borne with great ability. His
of the chief magistrates.—Piso, Cneius, was consul mostiraportant works are,—'‘Treatise on the Liberties
nnder Augustus, and governor of Syria under Tiberias, of the Gallican Church,’* “ 0<'mnientaries on the
in which Situation he behaved with great cruelty. He Customs of Troyes,** “Notes on various Authors.'*
was charged with poisoning Gemianieus ; on which To Pithou we are indebted for the first publication of
account he destroyed himself, a.d. 20.—Piso, Lucius, Phsdrua, the “NoveUse’*ofJustinian, and other ancient
a senator, who attended the emperor Valerian into remains, b. at Troyes, 1689; d. 1696.
Persia 258. On the death of that emperor he Pituou, Francis, brother of the preceding, became
assumed the imperial title

; but was defeated by Volons, attorney-general in the chamber of justice established
w^putmmto dcathin2Gl, under Hem^ IV. He discovered the manuscript of
^«8ticcio, jnt’fich*-o, a town of Naples, in the pro- the fables of Phcsdriis, which he published in conmno-

w 11^ Basilicata, 20 miles from Matera. Juanf. tion with his brother. His own works were, “ BodyW^en cloth. Pop. 0,300. of the Canon Law,’* and “ The Laws of the Homans
^ of Italy, in Tuscany, near compared with those of Moses.** b. at Troyes, 1544;

the Ombrone, 20 miles from Florence. The streets are d. 1621 .

spigioUS md the houses well built. It contains few Pmacirs, 8a,mnel, pi-tty-kue, a learned Dutch anti-
bufldiUCT of note. The cathedrri, notwith- unary, who became rector of the college at his nanvo

eten^g all ef Carrara marble with mace, and afterwards of that of St. Jerome at Utrecht,
v^oh ita embellished, has the appearance of a rillage His works are, “ Lexicon Antiquitatum Bomanarum,**

1
woollens, leather, and silk; folio, and editions ofancient authors, with notes, b. at

Peg. 12,600.—^Tlns pl^cclwms the Invention ofpistols. 2SutpheD, 1637: D. at "Utrecht, 1727.—He h not to 1^

« John, yas-w-n-af, an eminent Boman mistaken for Bar^olomew'Pltiwtila, author of a book
Ca^oHc dmne, wo at fli^ applied to the study of entitled “Thesaurqs MathoihathWs,'* and a tteatwewi
m^oine, afterwarts to tte law, and lastly to dirini^. Trigonometry, b. in Sileria, 1561 ; ». 1613.
From being a zealous ProtestaUt be tamed Catholfc, ttrot. HeW. an' enuaent French mathema-
jmd Iwcwme conpsenortOtto^i^ror.a^pro^^ who aomrirad the mathematics without a
wke Oaoiddra! ofBretlaw. author ofsevenU master, and in iflM was admitted a member of the
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Acaaemy of BcicnoeB. Hia work on the ttieoxy ofUonnock, CopnwaU, 1708; d. 1778.—A writer in tbe
xoauccuvnng abipa waa translated into Ensliab, for 1 “ London Quarterly Iloriew ” aaya, “ Lord ChoHauun
which he was elected a member of the Boytu Society, was the moat powerful orator that ever iUoatrated and
He was appointed chief engineer of Languedoc and {ruled tho senate of this empire. For nearly half a
inspeotor-general of the canal. The city of Mont-

1

century he was not merely the arbiter of the oestinice
pellier being in want of water, Pitot oonstruoted an of his own country, but the foremost man in all the
aqueduct, which supplied that place from a distance
or three leagues, b. at Aramont, Languedoc, 1695;
B. 1771.

Pits, or Pitsbus, John, an English biographer,
who was educated at Wykeham’s School, near Win-
chester; after which he went to Kheims, where he
taught rhetoric and Greek. The civil wars breaking
out in France, he retired to Lorraine, and obtained a
canonry in the church of Verdun. The duchess of
Oleves appointed him her confessor, and, on her death,

he became dean of Liverdun. His work, “Lives of
tho Kings, Bishops, Apostolical Men, and Writers of
England/' is his principal production. B. at Alton,

Hampshire, 16U0 ; B. at Liverdun, 1616.

Pitt, pit^ a county in the E. of N. Carolina, TJ.8.

AreUf 683 square miles. JPop. 14,000.—Also an Abchx-
PELAGO in the Pacillc Ocean, oil' tho const of British

North America. Lat. between 63° and 64° N. hon,
130° W.

Pitt, Christopher, an English poet and divine, who
is known by excellent translations of the ** JEneid/*

Vida’s “Art of Poetry,” and some pleasing poems.
B. at Blnndford, Dorsotsliire, 1609; d. 1748.

Pitt,William, earl of Chatham, a celebrated English
statesman, was the son of llobert Pitt, Esq., of Bocou-
nock, in Cornwall, and was educated at Eton, whence
ho removed to Trinity College, Oxford. Ho was, for

some lime, a comet of dragoons ; but, in 1736, ho
quitted tho army, on being chosen member of parlia-

ment for the borough of Old Sarum. Ho exerted
hirasell’ strenuously in opposition to tho measures of
Sir liobert Walpole ; ano produced such an cflect, by
his eloquence and power, m‘ lowering tho tone of that
minister, that tho duchess of Marlborough, who hated
Walpole, bequeathed him a legacy of £10,000. On
tho change of administration, ho was made joint vice-

treasurer of Ireland and paymaster-general of the
army, which places ho resigned in 1755. Tho year
following he was appointed secretary of state, but
in a few months afterwards was again out of oilico.

An efficient administration being desired in 1767, he
again became secretary of state. The stupendous
statesmanlike qualities of bis mind now began to
reveal themselves. Ho soon acquired an immense
ascendancy over both tho parliament and tho ministry;
and tho war in which the country was then engaged
with France began to assume a new aspect. A new
impetus was given to every department of the govern-
ment, and tho enemy was beaten both on land and at

aea. In all directions the most brilliant actions were
performed on the continent ; whilst^ in other parts of
the globe, the flag of Great Britain was completely
triumphant. Several valuable places, both in America
and tne East Indies, were added to her possessions.
Such was the state of affairs on the death of George II.

;

60on after which, a change taking place by the coming
ofLord Bute into power, Mr. Pitt resigned. The peace
of 1763 followed ; but it was not popular, and, in 1766,
a new administration was formed, of which Mr. Pitt
bad a share as lord privy seal ; and, at this time, he was
created earl of Chatham. This ministry, however,
being ill arranged, was dissolved in 1768. The differ-

ence) which hsM already arisen between Great Britain
and herAmerican colonies roused his eloquence against
those coercive measures which ultimatmy led to the
war of Independence and the separation of the United
States from the mother country. For some time pre-
vious, the popularity of Pitt had been on the wane

;

but it was now revived with all its former splendour.
The end of his days, however, was at band. As he was
speaking with his accustomed energy on the snbject of
toe American independence, in the House of Lords,
Aprils,

1778f he was overpowered, and fell down in a
fit of convulsions : from this ho never sufficiently rallied

08 to give hopes of a permanent recove]^. Accordingly,
on the 11th of the flowing month he passed into the
•< undiscovered country/' and was solemnly interred in
Westminster Abbey, where a monoment was erected
to his memory at tho national expense, b. at Bo-
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world."—His lordship left a widow, who was created a
baroness in her own right, with a pension of £3.000
a year. She died in 1803, at Burton Pynsent, in Somer-
setshire, an estate which had been left to Lord Chat-
ham by Sir Thomas Pynsent, from a veneration of his
character.
Pitt, William, an illustrious English statesman, was

the second son of tho great Eurl Chatham. His ele-

mentary education was received under the eye of his

father at Burton Pynsent, in Somersetshire. His
private tutor was tho Eev. Hr. AVilSem/ afterwards
canon of Windsor; but his education was principally
conducted by tho carl himself, whoso favourite son he
was, and who saw in him the seeds of that greatness
which would confer additional glory on tho name of
Pitt. In 1773 he was sent to Pembroke Hall, Cam-
bridge, where, “ although ho was little more than 14
years of age," says one of bis tutors, “and had laboured
under tho disadvantage of frequent ill-health, his pro-
ficiency in the learned lonniages was probably greater
than ever was acquired by any other person in such
early youth." At Cambridge ho proceeded to the

WILLLAK Bm.

degree of M.A. ; and on leaving the uniTorsity be wttt
entered at Lincoln's Inn, and in threo years was oall^
to tho bar. Ho went tho western circuit once or twice,
but never had much practice. In 1780 he stood for tha*
university of Cambridge, but was unsuccesaful. By
means, however, of Sir James Lowther (afterwards
carl of Lonsdale), ho was returned to that pairliameut
fOT the borough of Appleby. As a senator he soon
displayed his great oratorical talents in opposition
to Lord North and the American war. His manner
was thus described ;—“ His voice is rich and striking,
fiffi of melody and force; his manner easy and elegant;
his language beautiful and luxuriant. Ho gave in this
first essay^ a speoimen of eloquence not unworthy the
son of his immortal parent." In 1782 he brought for-
ward a motion for an inquiry into tho stale of the
reprosentation in parliament, which was rejected by a
small majority. On tho death of tlie marquis of Rock-
ingham, Lord Shelburne obtained the office of first

lord of the Treasury, and Pitt was appointed chancellor

of the Exchequer, be being at the time in his 24th year.
Peace with the Americans and with Spain and France
was concluded by this administration, which soon gave
way to what was called the Coalition ministry, formed
by Lord North and Mr. Fox, and their respectivo
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friends. But Mr. Box’s India Bill, which was carried m iron-ore and various mineral and vegetable produc-

in the Commons, occasioned another change ; and, the tions. Those natural advantages have given rise to
ministers being deprived of their places in 1783, the varions manufactures, which are every day growing
important oflices of first lord of the Treasury and more extensive. Steam-engines, maohincry,
chancellor of the Exchequer were conferred on Mr. cutlery, nails, stores, and arms; glass, leather, paints,

Pitt, lu the following month ho brought forward anew drugs; and it contains iron-foundries, air-fuvnaces,

bill for the better government of India, which was breweries, fiouv-mills ; besides various other mills and
rejected. On this the parliament was dissolved, and manufactories. Shipbuilding is carried on on a largo

the premier, who was returned for the university of scale, and most of tho machinery of the Mississippi

Cambridge, again brought forward his bill for the steamboats is made at Pittsburgh. Pop. 120,^X10.

—

regulation of India, and carried it triumphantly in Hero, in 1755^ tho British under General Braddock
both houses. Soon after this a commercial treaty with su daiueU a delcat.

Prance was entered into, the terms of which were Pittsfield, 'pitsl-feeld^ the name of several town*
highly advantageous to England. About this time also ships in the United States, none of them with a popu-
lie adopted other beneficial measures relative to the liilion above 0,(500.

finances, for extinguishing the national debt by a Pittsford, the name of several townships

sinking fund; established a now cou-^titution for (ho in the United fcltates, none of them with a population

Easfc-India Company, and passed acta for the relief of above 2,300.

the Eoman Catholics.

and passed acta for the relief of

It is impossible to enibrace all Pittsylvania, n county on the 8.

the great points of his administration, combining, as it sivlc of Virginia, U.8. Area-t 806 square miles. Pop,
does, so much of the history of England and of the 29,(!00.

world. During the Ling’s illness, Pitt gained great Piuua, »c-oo^-ro, a former province of Peru, bounded
popularity by taking constitutional ground, in strenu- N.E. by the province of Loxa, E. by that of Jaen do

regency. Tho I'rench rcTolulion, which shook the It aoounds in maize, cotton, sugar, I'rench beans,

basis of political alFairs throughout Europe, next burst melons, quince.s, and other European fruits,

forth. The execution of Louis XVI. occasioned the Piura, the capital of tho above province, stands on
ministry to dismiss tho French ambassador; and this tho river Piura, 12) miles from Liimbayqtio. It has an
was followed by a war, which lasted eight years. In hospital, several j'hurches, a temple of liberty, and u
1800 Pitt effected the union of Ireland to Britain, and college. I*op. 10,1500.

soon afterwards retired from ollice. Tho pe.ico of Pi uj3 I., pope, succeeded Hyginus in 142, and
Amiens, signed under tho Addington administration, condemned tho heresy of Valentinian. n. 157.

was of short duration, and a now war ensued. In 1801 Pius II. (Aslncas Sylvius Piecoloinini). In 1431 ho
Mr. Pitt returned to his former olfice ; but bo w'as became secretary to Cardinal Capraiiiea, at tho council
surrounded with difficulties, as many of his former of Basil, and acted in tho same capacity to Cardinal
oolleagues had joined the standard of opposition, and Albergotti, who sent him to Scotland to negotiate a
he might almost be said to have been left to wield tho peace between England and that country. Ho after-

energies of the state alone. He etiected another eoa- wards displayed groat talents at the council of Basil,

lition, with Eussia and Austria, against France, which which ho delended against the pope. Tho emperor
failed. In tho mean time, a gouty habit and unromitted Frederick III., who awarded him the poetic crown,
mentol exertions, together with a too free indulgence employed him in several embassies. In 1156 ho ob-
in wine, had completely undermined the constitution tained a cardinalship, and, two years later, was elected
of this wonderful man, who succumbed to the vexation pope. He began his pontificate by annulling all that
and pressure of troubles induced by the non-success of he hod maintained at the council of Basil

;
issuing a

tho European coalition against France, upon which bo bull, in which ho declared void all appeals from the
had set his heart. His character, if it lucked the fire papal decree to a general council. Pius was about to
and vigour of his father, was nevertheless noble and dispatch a fleet against the Turks when his death took
imposing. All that his greatest enemies, even in his place. His principal works are,—“ Memoir of the
own time, could pretend to chfurge him with, was ambi- Council of Basil;” “History of the Bohemians;**
tion ; while they were qompeiled to allow him the ** On Cosmography ;** Treatise on Education ;*’ “ Poem
merit of vigorous application to^ business, uncommon on the Crucifixion ;** “ Letters ;’* a romance, entitled
eloquence, profound flnaodal vrisdoro, and, above all, “Euryalus and Lucretia;” Memoir of his own life,

perfect disinterestedness. Though bo had remained in b. at Corsignano, Sienna, 1405 ; n. at Ancona, 1464.
power during to many years, he died in debt* which Pins III. (Francesco Piccolomini) was nephew and
the parliainent resolved to discharge. His remains successor to the preceding. He ivas elected pope in
were also interred at the public expense, in the same 16(!3, but died in leas than a month afterwards,
vault with his father. Besides his official situations, ho Pius IV. (cardinal de’ Medici). Ho rose by merit
was warden of the Cinque Ports, governor of tho to several high employments, and, in 1519, obtained
Charter-house, master of the Trinity-bouso, and high the cardinalship, and, on tho death of Paul IV., in 1669,
Steward of the university of Cambridge, b. at Hayes, was elected pope. Ho confirmed tho decrees of the
Kent, 1769; n. at Putney, 1800. council of Trent, after the closiug of that assembly in
PxTTAOUs, pW-ta-kti9t one of tho so-named seven 1564. In tho following year a conspiracy was formed

sages of Greece, who was elected sovereign of Mity- against his life bv Benedict Accolti and others, who
lene for having defeated the Athenians. Piitaens were executed. This pu^iowas not of the celebrated
governed as a philosophor, and formed a code of law s in Medici family of Florence, n . at Milan, 1499 ;

D . 1665*
VOTse, that they might be the inoro easily remembered. Pius V, succeeded the preceding in 1560. He was a
Alter this bo resigned his dignity, and when a grant of Dominican, and had been created by Paul IV. bishop
iwd was on'ered Kim, he refused it, saying, “ It is more of Sutri, and cardinal and inquisitor-general in the

PxrraiK, pw’tm. a town of Belgium, m W. Flan- sought to be earned to an extravagant pitch. Pius
Broges. Pop. of parish, 5,5(X). made war against the Turks, which produced thefamous

rr
P^p'b^g, a commercial town of tho battle of Lepanto, wherein the latter were defeated,

umted BtalM, and oapital^of Alleghany county, Penn- He was a cruel persecutor, and enforced the mandates
sylvaaia, 60 miles from wheeling, on tho Ohio. • It is of the Inquisition throughout Italy. B. in Piedmont,
situate on a beautifol plain, on a broad point of land, 1504; n. 1572.

PnrsVI. (John Angelo Braschi). Benedict XIV.
foma the Ohio. It contains a court-house, a gaol, a created him treasurer of tho apostolio chamber, and
aation8Urii^andma^ine, an ao^emy. ahW Clement XIV. conferred on him^e cardinalship. He
4)anks,incladingabranoh of the Umted-States Bank, succeeded that pontiffin 1774. Shortly after his deettem
and various places of public worship. Hiaaplaceof he wrought some important reforms in the, public
^tdomestio and foreign eoMoroe. The surround- treasury, and completed the magnificent museum nj
fng souutiy is one bed of fossil coal, sad also abounds [the Vatican, which he filled with monuments, tebcb,
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modalS} and other ancient remains found In tho 1?cc\esi-

ustical States,
^
But the greatest act of his poutillcato

was tho draining of the Pontine Marshes, a project
which had baflled several of the Roman emperors and
many of the popes. These marshes occupied tho whole
of the valley extending from tho Apennines to tho sea,

commencing at tho port of Astura, covering the coast
of Terraoina, and reaching to the kingdom of Naples.
This great tract contained nearly 200 square miles, and
through the perseverance of Pius VI., a largo propor-
tion of it was rendered fit for cultivation. Ho also

constructed on the side of tho canals formed to carry
olf the water of the marshes, a beautiful road nearly
to miles long, ornamented with rows of poplars. Be-
;jides this great enterprise, this poitiff built several

handsome edifices at Rome, and founded soino hospi-

tals. Tho emperor Joseph II. having suppressed
several monasteries, and decreed all tlie religious orders

in his dominions free from papal jurisdiction, Pius,

apprehensive of the consequences ot this revolution to

the Holy See, went in person to Vienna in 1782; but,

though he was honourably received, his efforts could

not mvert the emperor from his designs.
^

On his return

to Rome, the popo became embroiled with tbo courts

of Naples, Modena, and Venice, chiefly with regard to

the right of preseuting to ecclesiastical beucllce j. The
JFrencli revolution was, however, fraught with inoro

serious consequence to tbo papal see. Upon a mere
pretext, the French Convention ordered General Bona-
parte to enter the Ecclesiastical territory, when, having
taken several places, ho compelled the pope to purchase
a peace by a contribution of thirty millions of livres

(£1,200,000), and the delivering up of tho finest works
of painting and sculpture. In 1797 a band of French
revolutionists excited a tumult at Rome, and, being
driven to the house of the French ambassador, were
there headed by General Duphot, who, together with
•several of the French, was slain. Upon this, General
Berthier entered Italy, and made the popo prisoner in

his capital, which was plundered. The venerable pon-
iiffwas carried away by the victors, and hurried over tho

Alps to,Valence, where he died, llis body was interred

in a private manner ; but, in 1802, it was taken up and
convoyed to Romo, where it was iutcTrod with great

pomp. B. at Cesena, in the Papal States, 1717; B. 1790.

PiusVII. (Gregorio BarnaRa Chiarrmonti) was at

first a Benedictine monk, but became, at the age of

40 years, bishop of Tivoli. In 1785 he was created a
cardinal, and, after tho death of Pius VI., was elected

to the papal chair, in 1800, by a conclave of thirty-five

cardinals, after several months’ deliberation, at Venice.
In tho following year he entered Rome, which city was
shortly afterw.ards evacuated by the French. The
relations between Pius VII. and Bonaparte, then first

consul, wore at the outset of a sulliciently cordial
nature. A concordat was isligned between the republic
and Romo, and, in 1801, Pius repaired to Paris, where,
iu the cathedral of Notre Dame, ho crowned Napoleon
emperor. Tho misfortunes of the popo commenced,
however, in tho following year. The emperor suddenly
sent bis troops to Ancona in 1806, and, shortly after-

vwds, CivitaYccchia was seized. Napoleon also wished
Pius to annul the marriage between his brotherJerome
and Miss Paterson, an American Protestant lady,
which the pope refused. {See Bonapabtb, Jerome.)
Other grounds of quarrel were found by the empei’or,
who wrote to the pope from Dresden, “ that he must
not take him for a Louis le D^bonnairo; that bis
anathemas would never make his soldiers drop their
muskets; that, if provoked too far, he (Napoleon)
could si^arate the Romish church from tho greater
part of Europe, and establish a more rational Form of
worship than that of which the pope was the head, and
that such a thing was easy in tho actual state ofpeople's
minds." In the fuUowtng year a French force took
possMsion of Rome, and, shortly afterwards, the finest
j^ovinces of the papal territory were united to the
Kingdom of Italy. It was in vain that Pius remon-
strated : Napoleon declared that, unless he forthwith
entered into an offensive and defensive alliance with
the kingdom of Naples and Itaiy^ ** ho would lose his
t^poru sovereignty, and remain bishop of Rome, as
“8 predecessors were during tlie first eight centuries,
and under the reign ef Charlemagne." Afterremaining
some time as a prisoner in his p^ace on the Quirinal,
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Pius

Plus was suddenly taken off, under French eeeortf4k>

Grenoble
; whence ho was conveyed to Sarona, iffthe

Riviera of Genoa. In 1812 ho was taken to Fontaine-
bleau, but still remained obdurate, and refused to
sanction Napoleon’s separation from Josephine. The
defeat of the French in Germany, as well as tho iirevious

disaster in Russia, caused Napoleon to giro way before
his passive but inflexible opponent. In 1801 he sent

him back to Italy; but Pius, instead of proceeding to

Rome, stopped at Cesena, his native town. Upon the

abdication of Napoleon, Pius proceeded to Rome,
where ho spent the remainder of his life, engaged in

reforming tho civil institutions of his dominions. Ho
created a new police, abolished torture and tho punish-

ment of death for offences against religion, extirpated

the banditti of the Campagna, ond put an end to

I

several vexatious feudal imposts, b. at Ceseua, 1742;
B. at Rome, 1823.

Pius VIII. (Cardinal Casliglione) becamo popo tn
succession to Loo Xll.i in 1829. After a short pon-
tificate of one year, he died, 1830.

Pius IX. (Giovauni Maria Mn'^tai Perretti) became
pope iu aucoessiou to Gregory XVI., in 1810. Born
of a noble Italian family, his youth was characterized

by mildness and a charitable disposition. In bis 18th
year he went to Rome, with tho intention of ente^g
tho body-guard of the pope ; but having been seized

by an epiieplio attack, ho, upon recovering, resolved
to devote himself to the service of tho Church. After
completing his studies at tho college of Volterra, ho
was ordained a prie'i.t, and dispatched upon a mission
to Chili, in 1S23. Upou his return, two years later, he
became president of tho hospital of St. Michael. In
1829 Ins zeal was rewarded by aM appointment to tho
archbishopric of Spoleto, from which he was, in 1832,

[

translated to Imoia ; finally he became cardinal, under
Gregory XVI., in 1810. Upon tho death of Gregory,
in 181G, the comuliatory ond pious character of Cardinal
Perretti gained him the tiara. The first measures of
tho now pontifi’ were of a popular and liberal character

:

he disbanded his Swiss guard
;
granted to poHtioal

oifeuders, amounting to 2,0(X), a general ana uncon-
ditional amnesty ; reformed civil abuses, and lightened
the burthens of his people to a very considerable
extent. But the spirit* of republicanism, which awoke
at Paris in ISXS, spread throughout Europe ; and at
Rome, as elsewhere, tho people rose against their ruler.
A republic was proclaimed; and Pius IX., after re-
maining some time a prisoner in his palace, fled in
disguise to Gacta. These events produced a complete
reaction in tbo weak and vacillating mind of the pontiff.
All the liberal tendencies of his mind disappeared
under the influence of his minister, Cardinal Antonelli,
and under liis fear of republican institutions. He
called upon the great Catholic powers of France, Aus-
tria, Spain, and Naples, to re-establish his authorl^.
Meanwhile, Mazzini had arrived at Romo, where he
was proclaimed triumvir. In 1819 a French army
marched upou Rome, and, after an attack upon the
city, which was gallantly defended by Garibaldi, suc-
ceeded in taking it, Tho restoration of I’ius IX. was
thus effected; not, however, w'ithout the permanent
support of a French garrison. With this support, the
pope and Cardinal Antonelli have been enabled to
pursue a course of reactionary and despotic govern-
ment, Tho finances, industry, and commerce of the
Papal States have been reduced to the most deplorable
condition; public thought stifled, public education
neglected, the whole kingdom in a state ofinseourity

:

^

such have been the results of an administration guidea
by a cardinal who rules in contempt of the welfare of
his sovereign’s subjects. Three events in the life of
Pope Pius will be remarked in history;—the promul-
gation of an edict bywhich a Roman Catholic hierarchy
was re-established m England, and in consequence of
which a bill was passed in the English houses of par-
liament forbidding papal bishops to hold ecclesiastical

titles in England; me foundation of a college ^ Rome
for the reception of clergymen of the church of England
seeking to take orders in the Roman Catboho church

;

[ and the dootrinal decision as to immaculate conception.

This puerile pontiff has been thus characterized by an
eminent critic :—** The distinotive feature of Pins IX.
is a constitutional weakness that visibly makes his

effective powers fall far short of the intentions which
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IlftTe attractions for Ms acute surface sensitiyenesB. A production of several fine poems. His principal works
life-long lameness disables him from vigorously acting were, ** Discourse on Tragic and Comic Poetry,*'

up to the impressiona by which his nerves become “ Dissertation on an Antique Cameo,** “ The Vision
easily affected ; and the prominent expression in his of Eden,** a poem, and the ** Triumph of Poetry.** B.
demeanour and appearance is that of blank impotence, 'at Home, 1716; D. at the same city, 1790,
This IS especially pronounced in the blank benevolence Pizzighitoxb, pit*-8e-0e-io'-naif a fortified town ol
of his countenance. A stroke of palsy scorns to be Italy, on the Adda, 30 miles from Milan. Pop. 4,000.

always larking under the hazy gleam of his sillily be- Pizzo, pit'-fo, a city of Naples, on the Gulf of Santa
nigp smile." s. at Sinigaglia, near Ancona, 1792. Eufemia, 6 miles from Mout^eone. Pop. a,000.—Kero
PiZABKO, Francis, pe-zar'-ro, a famous Spanish ad- Murat, the ex-king of Naples, was shot in 1815. In

venturer, who discovered and conquered Peru. He 1860 it was taken by Garibaldi, the champion of Italian
was the natural son of an oiUcer, and was in his youth liberty.

employed by his parent to tend pigs. He grew to Placcius, Vincent, ploTc'-lci-xin^ a learned German
manhood without being able either to read or write

; writer, who studied at Leipsic, after which he travelled,

but he had a bold and enterprising spirit, and the and on his retgrn became professor of eloquence at
discovery of the New World opened to him sources of Hamburg. He edited several collections of olassio
wealth and renown. After fourteen years of distin- authors. B. at Hamburg, 1642 ; n. 1699.

guishod services, he joined Diego do Almagro in an PniCEWciA, plausen'-ahi-a (Sp. pla-sen'-ihe-a), a
expedition, the object of which was to explore the town of Spain, in Estremadura, 44 miles from Almaraz.
gold regions to the south of Panama. In 1524 he It has a Gothic cathedral, rich in works of art. Manf,
sailed from Panama with one ship, eighty men, and Hats, leather, and woollen goods. Pop. 7,000.

four horses, and, after a lapse of three years, during Placentia. {See Piacenza.)
which he and his followers experienced every form of Placentia BAr^jplai-sen*-shi-a, a spacious bay on
hardship, the country in which gold and silver abounded the south coast of Newfoundland. Pxt. 75 mileslong
was found. Ho then went to Spain, and obtained from and nearly 60 broad. Lat. to 47° 60' N. Zon. 54®

Charles V. the title of governor and captain-general to 65° 1(K W.
of the newly-discovered country. With tlio assistance Placentitis, John Leo, plaueen'^shi’Vit a learned
of Cortes, he equipped an expedition, with which he Dominican monk, who wrote a History of the Bishops
proceeded to Peru, where he surprised and captured of Tongres and Lidge, and a poem, entitled Pugna
several towns, and gained great booty. After founding Porcorum,’* in which every word begins with P. B.
a Spanish colony at the mouth of the river Piura, he near Liege, about 1480; n. about 1518.

proceeded inland to Caxamarca. A civil war was at Plainfield, plam'-fecldy the name of numerous
that time raging in Peru, and the inca Atahualpa townships in the United States, none of them with a
requested his aid against his brother lluascar. At population above 3,000.

Caxamarca the precious metals were used not only for PlanchiS, James Robinson, pla'-thai, a moclem
ornaments, but for ordinary utensils ; and the sight of English writer and dramatist, who was descended from
80 much wealth inflamed his cupidity to such a degree a french familv which came to England on the revoca*
that he resolved to make himself master of Atahu- tion of the edict of Nantes in 1685. Early in life he
olpa’s person. When the inca came to Pizarro's wrote a burlesque, entitled ** Amoroso, King of Little
quarters, ho was treacherously seized, and confined in a Britain," for a private performance, which was after-

room 22 feet long by 16 feet broad. Shortly after- wards accepted by the committee of management of
wards, Atahualpa offered to fill this apartment with Drury -lane theatre, where it was produced with

g
old as high as the Spanish adventurer could reach, if complete success in 1818. This unexpected piece of
0 would set him free. The offer was instantly ac- good fortune determined the young author to apply

oepted, and, although tho impatience of the Spaniards himself to dramatic writing
;
and, during the eubse-

was too great to allow of oil the promised treasure quent forty years, he wrote about two hundred plays,
being collected, the hoard was so great that after a fifth some of the most successful of which were the charming
parthad been reserved for tho crown, and another por- extravaganzas produced under tho management of
tionforAlmagro’spartyyPizarroandhiscompanioushad Madame Vestris. He also adapted several of the plays
1,528,600 ounces to divide among them. Alter wring- of the old dramatists, and was at one period engaged
ing all that ho could from tho unfortunate Atahualpl^ to design the costumes for the Shaksperean dramas
Fizarro inhumanly put him to death in 1533, and then placed upon the stage of Covent-garden theatre. For
proceeded to capture the city of Cuzco, where great the series called the “ Library of Entertaining Enow-
treasure W08 taken.

^
In 1534, Ferdinand, one of ledge,** ho wrote a “History of British Costume;*'

Pizarro’s brothers, laid the royal share at tho feet of tho articles on costume in Knight’s “Pictorial Shaks-
Charles^ V. whereupon tho Spanish leader was con- perc,” as well os the “ Costume and Furniture ’’ in the
firmed in his power, while to Almagro, his rival, was “Pictorial History of England" were also from his penw
granted all tho country that might be conquered south- He became a member of tho Society of Antiquaries ia
ward of Pizarro’s vice-royalty. Whilst Pizarro was 1830, but retired from it in 1852. A course of travel
engaged in settling the government of Peru, Almagro in the north of Europe led to bis producing “Lays and
proceeded to conquer Chili. In 1636, the Peruvians Legendsof the Rhine,” and “ Pest .:nt of the Danube.**
naving risen against tho Spaniards, Almagro marched Not the least valuable of his many excellent efforts
to their reliei ; but after defeating the insurgent was his translation of tho Fairy Tales of the Conntesa
natives, he took prisoners Pizarro’s brothers. Almagro Daulnois, Perrault, and others. In 1854 he received
himself subsequently fell into tho hands of his more the appointment of Rouge Croix Pursuivant of Anns^
onterprising rival, by whom ho was brought to trial and for the duties of which office he had previously showis
executed, in 1538. Thus left alone in power, Pizarro himself (Lticd, by his works entitled “ Regal Records,*'
began to rule in a despotic and partial manner; whereat and “The Pursuivant of Arms or Heraldry founded
many of the Spanish adventurers became alienated, upon Truth." b. in London, 1796.
and attached themselves to Almagro’s son. In 16-tl a Plantadb, Christopher Henry, planf^iad, a French
conspiracy was formed against him, he was surprised musical composer, who wrote, among other operas^
daring the hour of mid-day, set ppon, and, after amost “ Zoe** and “ Palma.** B. at Pontoise, 1768 ; n. 1839*
aoternuned resistance, himself and a few devoted fol- Plantaoensts, jtlan-taf-c-neUt the surname of a
lowers were slam. n. at Truxillo, 1475.—Gonsalvo, one line of English kings, who were of French ovigiii oa
of his brothers,^ was acting us governor of Quito at the the paternal side, Henry II. of England, the first of
date of Fizarro s murder, and subsequently succeeded the line, having been the son of Geoffrey V., difiie off

m gaming supreme power throughout Peru, After Amou, ond of Matilda, daughter of Henry I. Thai
retaining this position dunng three years, he was, in duke of Apjou was so namedWause he usualyrworo
154S, demated and t^en prisoner by Guasca, whom a sprig of broom,—in Latin in Frenoh
Charles V. had created viceroy. He was brought to planie in his cap. Henry II. ascended tW
trial, condemned as a rebel, and executed almost im- English throne in 1154, and his descendants reigned
mediately afterwards. during 331 years, the last monarch of tho Uno h^e

Pizzi, Joachim, pit'-eZf an Italian poet, who early in Richard IlX.,wbo fell at the battle of Bosworth, inl46fiw
life, while a student of the Jesuits college at Rome, In the 14th century the line became divided into tmi
evinced the possession of a poetical genius by the great rival factions, that of Tork and of Lancaster, or

loas
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the parties of tho Jled and White lloses. (Set Hxnby alum, sulphur^ and mineral pitch. Manf. These are
n., I

V
y and VI.

; Hichahd L, II., and Hi* ; mostly imported, but the Indians make ropes, iishing*
Edwabd I., II., Ill,, and V.

; and Jouir.) nets,yarn, and other articles from the fibre of tho aloe;
Pi,ArrTiN,Christopl»er,p/an'.fin, a celebrated French also Baddle-oloths, blankets, and other fabrics, which

printer, who settled ut Antwerp in 1655, and became they dye with {fr<^f*hill. In Oordova, morocco leather
distinguished for the beauty and correctness of his and turned articles are manufactured. Exp, Hides,
productions. His edit ions are extremely valuable. His horse-hair, wool, horns, tallow, beef, chinchillaand other
chief work was a polyglot JJible, executed by order of furs, and bullion. Goo. Nominally republican, with
Philip II. of y^min. b. in Touraine, 1614; D, at Ant- the legislativo power theoretically vested in a junta of
werp, 1589. 41 deputies, the halfof whom are annually renewed by
Planudks, Maximus, pfa-nu'-dees, a monk of Con- popular election, and iu a senate of two deputies from

Stantinople, who was sent by the emperor Andronicus each department. Pop. Estimated at 800,000.
tts ambassador to Venice, where ho became so partial botw'een 32® and 41® S. ion. between 57® and 70® W.
to the Latin church, that on his return ho was impri- This country was discovered in 1617, and settled by tho
eoned. To recover his liberty, he wrote against that Spaniards in 1553. In 1816 it became independent of
church. He was the author of a Life of iEsop, full of Spain, and in 1835, Do Hosas, a successful soldier

romautio tales and gross anachronisms. Ho also pub- against the Indians, was elected dictator of Buenos
lished a collection of Greek epigrams, under tho title Ayres, which he held till he w'as del'eated by Urquiza,
of ** Aulhologia." Flourished iu tho 14th centnry. when he fled to England. Each of its states may be
Plasencia, a town of Spain, {See Placebgia.) regarded as an independent republic.

Plassky, or Pbassy, plas'-ee, a town of Bengal, Plat;ba, pla>tc>^a^ anciently a town of Greece, in

district of Nuddeah, on the Baggarutty or Hooghly Boeotia, on the slope of Mount Cithseron, 7 miles from
river, 83 miles from Calcutta. It is memorable for Thebes. Its neignbourhood was tho scene of the
the victory obtained here in 1757 by Clive, over the famous battle with the Porsimis, in which the Greeks
army of the Bengal viceroy, and which established were the victors, B.C. 479.

British supremacy iu India. Pi,ATiNA,p/a-^s'-na (Bartholomew Sacchi), a learned

Plata, Kio be la, rc'-o dai la pla^-ia^ a river of Italian historian, who, on going to Rome, was patron-
South America, one of tho largest in the world. It is, ized by Cardinal Bessarion, by whose means no was
properly speaking, a continuation of tho Paraguay, appointed anosiolioal abbreviator; of which post he
»vhich has its sources about the 13th degree of S. lat., w'us deprivea by Paul II. Platinu wrote a letter to that
and, flowing through a flat country, is joined by the poutift', who sent him to prison and caused him to be
Parana, w hich robs it of its name, and by a variety of tortured. Subsequently, Sixtus IV. made him librarian

amtdler streams, the Parana being joined by tho Uru- of tho Vatican. Ho was tho author of a Hiato^ of
guay. They together expand into the sea-liko Plata; tho Popes;” a *' History of Mantua;” the “Life of
audit is to this vast estuary that the appellation of tho Nerio Capponi;” and other works, b. at Piadena»
Zlio do la Plata properly applies. It flows into the near Mantua, 1421 ; D. at Borne, 1481.

ocean, and is without parallel in the rest of the world, Plato, plai'-to, an illustrious Greek philosopher*
for width and maguifleence, being 150 miles broad at His father was Ariston, tho son of Aristocles ; on his
its mouth, from Cape St. Maria on one side, to Cape mother’s side he was descended from Solon. His first

St. Anthony on the other, and between Monte Video master was Dionysius the grammarian ; and afterwards
and the Funta de Piedras, or Stony Point, which some he received instructions in gymnastic exercises from
have considered as its proper limits, 80 miles broad. Ariston, an Argivo wrestler, who, according to some
At Buenos Ayres, 200 miles from the mouth, it is about accounts, gave him the name of Plato, because of
30 miles broad, and the shores being little elevated, the the broadness of liis shoulders and the robustness of
eye can seldom reach from one side to the other. This his person. His former name was Aristocles, which
noble expanse is, notwithstanding its extent, deformed was that of his grandfather. Ho next applied to
by rocks and sand-banka, and rendered of dangerous the study of music and poetry, and composed some
navigation, not only by its shoals, but likewise by the pieces intended for the Olympic exercises ; but on
impetuous winds which sweep at intervals over the hearing Socrates deliver a long discourse, ho burnt
vast plains of the Pampas, to the south-west of Buenos them, and became his disciple. Some of his epigrams,
Ayres ; whence they are called Pamperos, and rush however, are still preserved. He was a disciple of
down this wide opening with unequalled fury. Tho Socrates for about ten years ; and upon his death, in
only safe port is wat of Monte Video, though those 399, Plato left Athens, and travelled into dilTerent
of Maldonado, Barragon, Buenos Ayres, and Colouia, countries in search of Imowledge. At Gyrene he stu*
aflbrd different degrees of anohorage and security. died geometry and other branches of mathematics ;
Plata, La, or Sebastiab bbl Obo, a city of South thence ho went into Egypt, where, during thirteen

America, in New Granada, 46 miles from Popayan. years, he sought to learn all that the priests could teach
It stands in a fertile valley. Pop. Unascertained. him. He next visited Italy, and settled at Tarentum,
Plata, La, or Abobntibb CoKXBBBBATioir, a re- where he formed an intimacy with Eurytns and Archy-

tmblio of S. America, having tho Andes on thoW. ; Bo- tas. He afterwardsmade a voyage to Sicily, to observe
livia on the N. ; Paragui^, Brazil, and ITruguay on tho tho wonders of that island, particularly Mount Etna*
E. ; tho Atlantic on the S.E. ; and Patagonia on the S. In Sicily he became acquainted with Dionysius, tyrant
Areut about 900,000 square miles. JDeee. Mostly con- of Syracuse, whom he was unfortunate enough to
elating of two immense plains ; treeless, but during a offend, and who induced the Spartan ambassador, in
portion of tho year, covered with verdure, and, in the whose vessel Plato was returning home, to sell him
suramer, coroxfletely dried up. Along its W. frontier for a slave at ASgina ; but his purchaser having given
there are some elevated mountain-ranges, and in the him his freedom, ho repaired to Athens, where he com-
S., the Pampas are covered withbnge thistles, inter- mencedteachingiiithe garden oftho Academy

; whence i

versed with numerous salt lakes, some of large size, his philosophy was called the Academic. At the request
Sivere. With the exception of the Pampas, which is of Uion, uncle of Dionysius the Younger, he made a
watered by the Bio Negro, the Colorado, and the Desa- second voyage to Sicily, where he was received with
guadero rivers, nearly the whole of the country belongs great honour ; but flming that his advice was not
to the basin of the Plata. Zoology, The native animals heeded by tho youthful tyrant, who chose rather to

oomprise the jaguar, puma, the armadillo, and the imitate his father, he returned to Athens, where he
amaU quadrupeds which supply the chinchilla skins, gained a number of followers. After making a third
Millions of oxen roam at large across tho plains, or are 30urn€y to Syracuse, he settled in his native city, and
roared pn breeding estates of vast extent. Horses and there spent the remaining years of his life in literary

mules are also plentiful, with herds of sheep end swine, and philosophical pursuits. The philosophy of Plajo
These last, however, ore of inferior quality. Pro. is so sublime, his morality so pure, and his views of the
Ootton, rice, sugar-cane, indigo, andtobacco ; andxnsiize. Divine Being and a future state so clear, that he has
wheat; and other cercalia, are the principal objects of been thought to have had a knowledge of the Mosaic
culture in the south. The other products are cocoa, writings ; a supposition which, considenng his lonjg

oochiaeal, madder, chinohona bark, Paraguay tea, and' i^idence in Egypt, is not improbable. The l^st edi-

variouB fruits. Agriculture gonepally, however, is in riOns of Plato are,—the Greek text, edited by Bekker,m extremely backward state. MineraU* Salt, coal, and published at Berlin, 1823; » complete French
1033
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translation, by Victor Cousin; a partial translation

into German, by fichloicrmacher ; and an Enp;tish ver-

sion by Taylor. Some of his principal writiufjs have
been translated nud puhlisherl in Bohn’s Classical

Library, b. at Athens, b.c. 41:0 ; n. 347 b.c,

Platot, Count, pla'^too, hetman of ibo Cossaelcs,

served in the campaign of 1806-7 against the French,
and pubscqnciilly defeated theTurks in several engage-
ments in Moldavia, lie w'^is opposed to Napoleon
during the udvanco of tho grand army into Kusaia, in

1813. He experienced several dofeala, particularly at

Grodnov; but iu the auhaequent retreat of the Freueh,
his Cossacks proved as destructive ns a plague to the
fugitives. In tho campaigns of 1814-15 lie signalized

himself chielly by allowing his Cossacks to plunder
without restraint, b. 1765; d. IsIh.

VltAXlEf plat, a county of tho United ^^Intes, in Mis-
souri. Area, 303 square miles, /'o//. 17 ,

000 .

Plattk, Littlb, llivj H, a small river of Louisiana,
which, after a course of GO miles, fulls into the Mis-
souri.

PliATTE, L.\, or finoiVTi RrvTCTi, a largo river of Louis-
iana, rising iu the JJncIvV Mountains, and, after a
course of 600 miles, joining tho Missouri near Ion.

95°4(yW.
Platten Sre. fiSVe JIalaton.)
pLATTSBUttCr, pltifit -fjoor(}, n township in Clinton

county, New Yorlv, U.y., mu Lake Champlain, at tho
mouth of the Saranac, 1-J5 mih’s from Albany. It is

handsomely laid out, and eont.dus a court-house, u
gaol, academy, lyceum, and beveral churches. Fop.
7.000.

Plau, ploUf a walled town of Germany, iu Mocklen-
burg-Schworin, on Lake Plan, 36 miles from Schwerin.
Pop. 3,000.

Plauen, plou^-en, a town rf Snvony, GO miles from
Leipsio. Manf. Cotton goods, paper, leather; and
there are muslin and cotton-printing works. Pop.

12.000.

—Also a village, 1 milo from Dresden.
Plautus, Marcus Accius, vlaw'-tus, a Latin eomio

dramatist. He was a man ot low birth, and settled at
Borne, where his plays wore performed with great
applause. There is more intrigue and plot in his
yieeea than in those of Terence

;
the humour, also, is

^tremely natural and entertaining. Only twenty are
extant. A good Englisli translation is that entitled
**Bonnel Thornton’s Comedies of Plautus, translated
into Familiar Blank Verse.” b. at Sarsiua, iu Umbria,
about227 B.C.; n. 181 b.c.
Platfaib, John, plai'-fair, an eminent Scotch ma-

thematician, who, in bis isth year, became a eandid.atc
for the professorship of mathematics at the iMaribehal
College, Aberdeen, and was only excelled by two older
men. lu 1785 he was appointed joint professor of
mathematics in the university of Edinburgh, and, in
1805, succeeded to the chair of natural philosophy at
the same seat of learning. Ho w'a.s a supporter of
Dr. Hutton’s geological theories, and, in 1802, pub-
lished “Illustrations of tho Iluttonian Theory of tho
Earth,” an improved edition of which ho contemplated,
and, with that view, made a geological tour iu Italy,
France, and Switzerland. Ho published “ Outlines of
Natural Philosophy ” and “Elements of Geometry.”
To the “Edinburgh Review” ho contributed many
articles on astronomical and mathematical subjects, as
well as several to the “ Encyclopaidia Britannica.” b. at
B^vie, Forfarshire, 1718; p. at Edinburgh, 1819.
Playfair, Lyon, an eminent modern chemist, who

vros sent from Bengal, in the East Indies, to receive hi.s
aduoatioii at the uuiversiiy of Rt. Andrew’s, and
having sbowu a last o for chemical science, was, iu 1834,
j,pliwed under Professor Graham at Glasgow. In the
foUowing yew ho went to India, but shortly afterwards
returned to Europe, and having resumed his chemical
studies, under his former teacher, at University
College, London, passed to tho celebrated laboratoir
at Giessen, in 1838. Under Liebig he made great
progress in organic chemistry, and, after takin<^ the
degree of doctor of philosophy at the universky of
Giessen, he returned to London, where he produced
some translations of the great Gorman chemist’s
Reports on the Progress of Organic Chemistry. In
18^^ he became professor of chemistry iu the Royal
Institution of Mauchester, and in that position became
very popular* Nominated a member of the Health of
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Towns Commission, he drew up several of the reports

of that body. His next appointment was as chemist to
tho Museum of Economic Geology, then in Parliament
Street; but, when the now building in Jermyn Street
was commenced, tho arrangements of the laboratory
were placed under bis charge. He was one of the moat
active commissioners of the Great Exhibition of 1851,
for his services was created a companion of the Bath,
and was further rewarded by Prince Albert with the
appointment of gentlemau usher in his household. Ho
subsequently became joint-secretary, and, at a later

period, sole .secretary of the department of science and
art. Dr. Playfair jmhlished some valuable analyses
of coal gas in tho Memoirs of tho Museum of Eco-
nomic Geology, several lectures upon the products
exhibited at the Cryital Palace of 1851. Throughout
his career he displayed great scientil'c knowledge, was
the discoverer of some new chenncj^l compounds, and
was one of tho best chemieul analysts of his time. B. in

Bengal, JCast India, ISIO.

Pleasant, ples'-nnf. the name of numerous town-
ships in tlio United States, princii)ally on tho Imnk.s of
(ho Ohio. None of them has a population above
2,301).

l^LETAUES, ple'-i-deea, a name given to seven of the

daughters of Allas and Ploione, one of the Oceanides.
They w’ere placed in the lieavens after death, where
they formed a constellation called Pleiades. Their
names were Alcyone, ]\[eropo, Main, Eleetra, Tayeta,
Steropp, and Ueleuo. They all, except Mcrope, who
married a mortal, had some of the gods for their

suitors. On that account, Merope’s star is dim among
tho re^t of lier sisters, '^I'hey are sometimes called

Atlantides, from their father, or llesperides, from
the gardens of that name, which belonged to Atlas.

Ulesciien, ^iJench'-en, ii town of Prussia, 61i miles

from Posen. ILimf. Woollens and tobacco. Pop,
r>,360.

Plesse, pU»s, a town of Prussian Silesia, OS miles

from Opeln. ITai/f. 'VVoolleu cloth and leather.

Pop. 3,200.

PLvsTCiiiriyo, «/e.*/'-c/ic-i-ro, a stnall lake of Russia,

70 miles from Vladimir. his is tlie place where Peter
the Great first made his attempt to form a Russian
navy.
Pletel, Tgnace, plV-el, a German musical composer,

who studied Ins art under \’anliall, Haydn, and during
an extensive tour in Italy. Jn 1783 he received tho
appointment of chapel-master at Strasburg cathedral,

and while holding that ollico composed a number of
masses and other pieces of sacred music, which were
consumed by a great fire which occurred in tho eity.

Become famous for his compositions, he was, in 1791,
invited to London, where he was so liberally rewarded
for his efforts that he was enabled to purchase an estate

near Strasburg. During the French revolution he
narrowly escaped the guillotine. About that period he
also began to lose bis liold upon tic popular musical
taste, a change which induced him to abandon tho
science of music for the trade ot* music-publisher and
pianofovte-mauufiictiircr. After arquinng a IbrLuuc in

I that career, he retired to an estate near Paris, ii. at

Ruppcrstahl, near A’lcnua, 1757 ; D. near Paris, 1831.

PuNLiMMON, plin-hm'-moii, one of tlio highest

mountains of Wales, 12 miles from Cardigan Bay.
Tho rivers Severn and Wye have their sources in It*

Height, 2,463 feet.

Pliny, Catus PHnius Secundus, plin'-e, pUn^-e-ut,

called the Elder, was of an illustrious family, and in his

youth bore arms with reputation ; after which he was
admitted to the college of augurs. Vespasian ap-
pointed him procurator of Spain, in which office he
conducted himself with strict integrity, devoting the
day to public atfairs and the night to study. His mind
was stored with various knowledge, and lie was an in-

defatigabifl observer of the works of nature. To this

spirit of observation be sacrificed bis life ;
for, lying at

Misenium, in the Gulf of Naples, with a fleet which bo
commanded, he was surprised at an extraordinary
cloud issuing from Vesuvius. He immediately put to
sea, and landed nt the foot of the mountain to ascertain

tho cause of tho phenomenon ; but the sulphutw^
exhalation from the burning lava overcame him, andn©
was sufibcated. Of all the works of Pliny none remains
but his Natural History, which, says Cuvier, isoneof
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the most precious raoiuimcnts left us by antiquity.” It

is a perfect eucyclopjcdia of ancient history, and is di-

vided into 37 boolvs, treating of astronomy, meteoro-
logy, the theory of the earth, geography, botany,
zoology, agriculture, medicine, mineralogy, sculpture,
painting, kc. b. it is supposed, 23 ; d. 7y.
Pliny thm Youngee, Cains Plinius Coieilius Secun-

due, was the ncpljow of the preceding, mLo adopted
him as his son and heir. Ho had Quintilian for his

master, and advanced so rapidly, that at the ago of 19
ho pleaded in the forum with an eloquence equal to
that of the greatest orators of his time. When Trajan
was eleiated to the throne, he conferred the consular
dignity on riin)^ who, at the desire of the senate, pro-
nounced that line oration which is oxfiint, entitled the
‘‘Panegyric on Trajan.” Ho w-as some time after

appointed governor of Pontus and BiUiynia, where he
abolislied the arbitrary imposts and stopped the perse-

cution of the Christians, of whom ho gave a liberal

account to the emperor. After his return to liomc, ho
settled at Coiniim, his native place, where he established

an academy and library for young men who had not
the moans of edueatiou, Pliny was a liberal patron of

men of \irtue ami learning. For Quintilian he always
retained the greatest regard, and gave lus daughter
a handsome dowry on her marriage. Of tho many
works of this writer, only his Fpistles and “ Panegyric
on Trajan” remain. Ho also wrote tho History of his

own Times, of which Tacitus speaks in high terms.

The best edition is that of Amsterdam, 1731. Hearne,
Lord Orrery, and j^jasson, have fiirinslied Piiglisli

translations of them. B. at Comuiii, about G2 ; n.

about IIG.

Plock, or PlotzKj/j/o/c^", a city of Poland, 55 miles

from AVarsaw. It is inclosed bj’ walls, and baa a
cathedral, bishop’s palace, gm eminent, ollices, and a
theatre, il/tiw/. Principally It ather. 6,390.

Ploen, or Plon, u town of Jlolsiein, 22 miles

from Lnbeck. l^op. 2,700.—Tlie Xj.ikk of the same
name is tho large£.t in Holstein, and has a length of 7

miles and a breadth of 4.

PloIIbmel, a parish and town of France,
25 miles Irom Viiunes. It has a communal college and
linen-weaving factory. Pop. 6,000.

Plomdikuks, plom'-he-air, a parish, town, and
watering-place of Franco, in tho depa/tment Vosges,

34) miles Irom Fpinal. Jl/aw/. Cutlery. Pop. 2,000.

—

This place is much frequented, on account of its warm
saline baths.

PLON,pZatt;w^, the prefix of numerous places in Brit-

tany, France, none of them with a population abc\e
7,
000 .

Plonsk, or Plask, plomlc^ a town of Poland, on the

Plonna, 30 miles from Plock. Pop. 4,000, cliiefiy

Jews.
Ploos van Aatstel, Cornells, plose^ an eminent

Dutch amateur draughtsman and engraver, who em-
ployed his time and wealth in collecting the best draw-
ings of the Italian, German, French, and other masters.
His own works consist of imitations of tho drawings
of great artists; but his fame is chielly duo to his

labours as a collector. At his death his collection was
sold for an enormous sum. B. at Ams^^erdam, 1726

;

3). 1798.

Plot, Robert, plotf a learned English antiquary and
naturalist, who became a secretary to the Royal Society

in 1682, and published their ” Transactions ” from
Ho. 143 to 166. lie was appointed first keeper of tho

Ashmolcan Museum, and professor of chemistry at

Oxford. He was also nominated historiograidier to

the king, and Mowbray herald extraordinary. Ilia

works are, the Kalural Histories of Oxfordshire apd
Staffordshire, papers in the “ Philosophical Trans-

actions,” and an essay on the Origin of Springs, in

Latin, b.’ in Kent, 16 H ; D. 1690.

Plotinus, pl0‘ti'-mi%y the most celebrated of the
neo-Platonic philosophers. After studying for eleven
years under Ammonius, he travelled into Persia and
India, where he acquired a great store of knowledge.
He served in the army under Gordian ; but, when that
emperor was slain, Plotinus effected his escape, and
went to Romo, where he opened a school of philosophy,
and had many disciples. His works were published at
the Oxford University Press, in 3 volumes, 1836. B.
at LycopoUs, Egypt, 204; n. in Campania, 274.
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Pluquet

Plowden, Edmund, plov/’deriy an eminent English
lawyer, who was educated at Cambridge

;
whence he

removed to Oxford, where he took his degrees in

physic, which profession ho quitted for the law. His
“ Oumraciitaries and Reports” are greatly esteemed.
They consist of a collection of cases from Edward VI.
to tlie middle of tho reign of Elizabeth. B. in Shrop-
Bhlrc, about 1517 ;

D. 1581.

Pluchb, Noel Antony, ploosh, a French writer, who
became profesaor of rhetoric in the college of Kheims,
entered into orders, and subsequently went to Paris,
where ho taught geography and hi.story. llis principal
works arc: “Spectacle do la Nature,” of which there
arc several English translations ;

“ The History of the'

Heavens,” an inquiry into the origin of mythology anil

idolatry (this has also been triinslated into English) ;

and “ Onthe Mechauismof Languages.” B. at RLeims,
16HS; n. 1761.

Plukgnlt, Leonard, pi iiJcc'-net

,

an eminent English
botanist, who was doctor of physic; but, notwith-
standing his great merit, ivas neglected till the close of
life, when ho was appointed superintendent of the
g.udcn .at Hampton Court and royal professor of
botany. Ho published several “Collections ofBotany,”
and his Herbal, emitaining 8,000 plants, is in the British
Museum. B. 1612 ; D. 1700.

Pi.uiuiEU, Charles, p/oo'-jne-ai, an eminent French
botanist, who at first studied mathematics, but after-

w'ardb aji))licd himself to natural history. Louis XIV.
sent him to America, to collei t plants useful in medi-
I'ine, and he made three voyages for th.it purpose. The
king revMirded him with a pensimi, and appointed him
royal botanist. Ho was on the eve of undertaking a
fourth voyage, but died as ho was about to embark.
I I la w orks are, “ Description of the Plants ofAmerica,”
“ Treat i ^oon American Ferns,” “ The Art of Turning,”
two di'^borlatioua on Coehineal, in the “ Journal des
S.itaiis,” Ac. li. at Marseilles, 1616; n. near Cadiz,
i;o6.

PLUiiPTON, phimp*-ion, the name of several parishes
ill England, none of them with a population above
2,000.

Plumstead, plum'-stcd, the name of several parishes
II England, none of them with a population above

8,500, winch is the largest, and which is in tho county
of Kent, 10 miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London.

Vlumsteai), h township of tho United States, Penn-
sylvania, 30 miles from Philadelphia. Pop. 2,500.

l*LUNEiiET, vloo'-ne-rai, a parish and market-town
of France, in the department Morbihan, 20 miles from
Lorient. l*op. 3,000.

Plunklt, William Conyngham, first Lord, plun'^
k-ef, an Irish lawyer and statesman, who, having dis-
tmguii-hcd himself by his oratorical talents while a
sludent at Trinity College, Dubbn, was returned to
the Irish parliament through tho iniluenco of the earl
of Charlmnont. In 1787 ho was called to the bar, and
obtained such a largo practice that, by the year 1807,
ho had acquired a fortune. In the same year be was
returned to tho British House of Commons, when he
attached himself to the Whigs, and became a powerful
orator of that party. In 1827 he was created lord
chiefjustice of the Common Pleas in Ireland, and a
peer of the United Kingdom. During the passage of
the Roman Catholic Emancipation Bill he was tho
constant adviser of the duke of Wellington in tho
English House of Lords. In 1830 he became lord
chancellor of Ireland, which post he retained until the
year IStl. Lord Plunkett’s later, years were spent
apart fron^olitical life, in retirement at his estate in
Ireland. He was a great and impassioned orator; but
though he has been compared with Pitt and Burke, h#
was too deficient in the profounder principles of legis-

lation to have been equal to those statesmen. As a
iaw3’er, ho was more brilliant than sound, more dex-
terous than learned, n. at Newtown, Cork, 1764 ; 2>.

near Bray, Ireland, 1854.
Plunket, Oliver, archbishop ofArmagh and Roman

Catholic primate of Ireland, who was accused with
having attempted to excite an insurrection of (bo
Roman Catholics of Ireland against Charles II. On
that charge he was coiidemnod to death, and after

execution his body was aiiartered, in 1681. B. 1616.

Pluquet, Francis Andrew Adrian, plu^-kai, an emi-
nent French writer, who entered into orders and 0b»
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Plutarch

Cainod a canonry, which he quitted to assume the

f
irofessorahip of history at the Colloffoof France, in

770. He belonged to the party of Fontenelle, Mon-
tesquieu, and Helvetius ;

and, among other important

woncs, wrote ‘*An Examination of Fatalism," “Dic-

tionary of Heresies,” On Sociability ” (in this work

he combated tlie opinion of Hobbes, and proved that

man is benclloent and religious) ;
“ The Classical

Books of the Empire of China,” and “On Luxury."

B. at Bayeux, 171 0 ; D. at Paris, 1790.

Plutakch, yhi'4arky a celebrated Greek biographer

and moralist, who studied philosophy in the school of

Ammonius, at Delphi ; and so greatly was he esteemed

by his countrymen, that, when but a young man, he

was associated in a deputation to the proconsul ot the

province, on an important mission, which he discharged

with honour. Ho is stated to have afterwards travelled

through Greece and into Egypt, and his observations

in the latter country are behoved to have led to his

producing a treatise on Isis and Osiris. One account,

but not a perfectly reliable one, declares him to have

visited Homo, and to have been there received with

flattering marks of distinctioji by Trajan, vvho raised

him to the consular dignity, and appointed him governor
of Illyria. It is certainly ascertained that he resided

at Romo, where he delivered lectures in Greek upon
philosophy, and enjoyed the friendship of Lucan, the

younger Pliny, Martial, and others. At an advanced

0 ho retiroil to his native town. Ho left two sons,

utarch and Lamprias. The last wrote a list of his

father’s writings, w'hich were numerous. The most
celebrated of his works are his “ Lives of Illustrious

3Ion,” in delineating which he has showm great im-

partiality, an abliorrenco of tyranny and vice, and an
accurate acquaintance with the human mind. Ilis

Morals ” also contain many valuable observations and
curious narratives. The best edition of his works is

that of Henry Stephens, Greek and Latin, 1573. His
Lives” have been translated into English by Dryden,

by Langhorno, and by Professor Long. His Morals”
have also been translated into English, d. at Chmrouea,
Bceotia, about 48 ;

d. at the sumo place, at a very
advanced age.

Pluto, ploo'‘to, son of Saturn and Ops, inherited

his father’s kingdom with his brothers, Jupiter and
Heptuno. lie received as his share the infernal regions.

All the goddesses refused to marry him; but, upon
seeing Proserpine, the daughter of Ceres, gathering
flowers in the plains of Enna, in Sicily, ho became
enamoured of her, and immediately carried her away.
Blaok victims, and particularly a bull, were the only

sacrifiooB olTorod to him. The dog Cerberus watched
at bis feet, the harpies hoveredaround him, Proserpine
sat on his left and the Parem occupied his right hand.
Pluto is called by some the father of the Eume-
nides.

Plutus, ploo'-(us, was the god ofriches in the Grecian
mythology. He was represented as blind, because he
distributed riches indiscriminately ; he was lame, be-
cause he came slow and gradually ; and he had wings,
to intimate tliat he flew uwuy with more velocity than
b'> approached mankind.

^
Pluvinel, Antony, ploo'-ve-nel, a French diploma-

tist. Henry IV. appointed him bis grand eqiiery and
chamberlain, and sent him ambassador to Holland. He
wrote a treatise on the Art of Riding, and was the
first who established riding-schools in Franco, b. in
Dauphiny, about 1550; d. at Paris, 1620.
Plymouth, pJiwi'-ou/k, a town and naval station of

England, Devonshire, 37 miles from Exeter. It is, on
account of its harbour and docks, one of the most im-
^|K>rtant maritime places in the kingdom, and is situate
at the head of Plymouth Sound, formed by the rivers
Plym and Tamar, at their coniluence with the sea.

The town stands on the eastern side of a peninsula
inclosed between these two rivers, at the mouth of the
Plym ; and about a mile and a half to the west, on the
Tamar, is Plymouth Dock, a separate town, dependent
on the docks, and nearly equal to Plymouth proper in
size and population. Between Plymouth and Dock
intervenes the town of Stonehqnse, which connects the
two, and forms idmost a continuous line of buildings

from the one to the other. Of the public buildings,

the most ancient is the parish church, w'bich consists of

a nave, side aisles, and chancels, with a tower at the

lOCG

Po
west end ornamented with pinnacles. There are also
various places of public worship for different denomi-
nations, and many charitable institutions

;
consisting of

almshouses, hospitals, schools, &c. The other public
buildings and establishments are, the guildhall, the
public prisons, the theatre and hotel, the public library,
an exchange, and a market-place. Government has
several military establishments here, such as barracks,
hospitals, and prisons; whilst various fortifications have
been, at different times, erected for its security. The
citadel was built in the time of Charles II., in the year
1670, and stands on a cliff, and contains the governor’s
residence and extensive barracks. Under its eastern
walls is the ’victualling-office, an extensive range of
buildings, comprising the granaries and ovens for sup-
plying the navy with bread. The port and harbour of
Plymouth is distinguished for its great extent and
capacity, and the security which it ufibrds in its dif-

ferent parts. It is capable of containing about 2,000
sail of shipping, and is, altogether, one of the ffnest

harbours in the" world, consisting of several divisions or
harbours. Sutton Pool is that which immediately
adjoins the town, being almost encircled by the build-
ings ; Cutwater Harbour is an extensive shoot of water,
formed by the estuary of the Plym. The harbour or
bay of Ilamoazeis a magnificent basin at the mouth of
the Tamar. At the mouth of these various harbours,
the great bay of Plymouth Sound forms an excellent
roadstead, which is rendered secure by the construction
of a breakwater across its entrance. The liarbouria
defended by several works, raised on different points.

The dockyard is at Dovonport, and is one of the finest

in the world. It extends in a circular sweep along the
shores ofthe Ilatnoazo, ami comprises an areaof96 acres.

It is fitted up with everything necessary for the repair
and equipment of ships of war. The basin, which was
made in the reign or William HI., is not largo; l*ufc

this inconvenience is compensated by the excellent
harbour of IlamoazG, along the bank of which the
wharf wall extends, and which, from the depth of
water, allows the largest ships to range along the
jetties, and take in their stores immediately from the
wharf. Altogether, there are nine docks, and the ono
last formed is the largest in Europe. The victualling

establishments of the dockyard are on a largo scale, and
the naval hospital is at Stonehouso. Manf. Sailcloth,

ropes, glass, soup, starch, and sugar-refining. Pop.
with Devonport, 105,000. Lat. 60° 23' N. Lnn.
4° py 2" W.—This is the birthplace of JohnKitto, the
distinguished biblical scholar, and also of Sir Francis
Drake. It communicates with Exeter by railway.
Plymouth, a county in the E. part of ^laaaachusetts,

U.S. Area, 610 square miles. Pop. 60,000.

Plymouth, a seaport-town and capital of the above
county, 36 miles from Boston. It contains a court-
house, a gaol, a bank, and many churches. Munf.
Iron-works, and cotton and w./ollen goods. Pop.
6,ltX). This was the landing-place of the Pilgrim
Fathers, and is the oldest town m Hew England.—Also
the name of several townships none of them with a

ulation above 3,000.

LYMOUTH SouxD, an inlet of the English Channel,
between the counties of Devon and Cornwall. It forms
an admirable naval harbour by the construction of tho
Plymouth breakwater, a granite and marble structure
thrown across its entrance. Ext» 3 miles long, with a
breadth of 4.

Plymptox, Plymptoh Eaels, op Plymptox Mau-
mci&tplim'-tont a market-town of Devonshire, near tho
Plym, 6 miles from Plymouth. Pop. about 1,000.
Sir Joshua Reynolds was born here in 1723, and his
pietaro is in tbo guildhall.

Plymptoh St. Maby, a parish of Devonshire, half
a mile from Plympton Earls. It has a station on the
South Devon Railway. Pop. 3,000.
Pltmstock, plim^-siok, a parish of Detonshire, 3

miles from Plymouth. Pop. 3,500.

Po, po, the largest river of Italy, which it traverses
from west to east, irrigating, with its affluents, the
entire plain of Piedmont and Lombardy. It rises in

the Cottian Alps, flows north-east to Turin, and holding
an easterly course throughout the whole length of Lom-
bardy, discharges itself bye number ofmouths into the
Adriatic, about 30 miles from Venice. Its estimated
length is about 3i0 miles, nearly 300 of which arc navi-
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Po di Primaro Poggio Bracciolmi

cable. It abounds with salmon, sturgeon, and other Mr. Allan. In a short time, however, he had a scrioas

Jsh quarrel with Mr. Allan, who declared ho would never

PoDiPiiiiiABO,;?re.wia'-ro,arivcrofN.ItaIy,being see or assist hina again. A small volume of poems

a continuation ofthe Rono, which rises near Pistoja, and which ho had pubhshed, had been so successful as to

after a course of about 00 miles, assumes the name lead Poe to believe that he might rely upon literature

of Traghetto, and enters the Adriatic at Parto-di- as a means ofsubsistence; butdeeming himselfslighted,

Primaro, 13 miles from Ravenna. he soon afterwards enlisted as a private soldier. Some
PocKiiiNGT03r,;wl:'-Zi»^-toM,araarket-towno£York- military friends rescued him from this position

;
upon

shire, on a small stream 14 miles from York. Pop. which he again adopted a literary career. lie readily

2,800. It has a station on the York and North Mid- obtained employment upon the magazines and pen-
land Railway. odicals ; but his unfortunate predilection for strong

PococK, Edward, po^-kokt a learned English divine drinks always lost him what his great talent had se-

and orientalist, who, at the ago of 14, was en- cured. Towards the close of 1848, ho joined a tem-
Icred of Magdalen TIall, Oxford ;

whence he removed porance society, but unhappily was weak enough to

to Corpus Christi College, where he obtained a fellow- accept the invitation of some friends to drink, while

ship. In 1629 ho entered into orders, and was ap- staying at Baltimore; and became so utterly inebriated

pointed chaplain to the English factory at Aleppo, that he fell down in the streets. On being picked up,

vVhilo there, he improved himself in the Hebrew, he was conveyed to an hospital, where ho expired on the

Syriac, Arabic, and Ethiopic languages, which he had following day. Although he was unfortunately so un-

before studied at the university. He was also employed just and so unfaithful to his undoubted genius, be
by Archbishop Laud in purchasing ancient manuscripts produced a few poems and novels, which inspire tho

and coins; and that prelate having founded an Arabic reader with an emotion of pity for the ill-rcgulated

lecture at Oxford, appointed Mr. Pocock the tirst pro- moral liiculties which brought so much magnificence of
lessor. He returned home in 1630; but afterwards imagination and such remarkable analytical power to

made anotlier voyage to the East, and remained there an untimely close. His works consist of “ Eureka, a
four years. On his arrival in England, he found Ids Prose Poem," one volume of poetry, and two of
patron in the Tower and the kingdom in commotion, tales, ii. at Baltimore, United States, 1811 ; d. in the

In 1G4S ho was nominated to the Hebrew professorship, same city, 1849.

with tho prebend of ChristchurcU annexed; ho pub- PoF.LEMBKRa, Cornelius. (5’ee Poltjmbeko.)
blished in the sumo year his " Specimen Historiic Poehio, Carlo, po-ecr'-e-o, a modern Neapolitan
Arabum." In lGo2 ho was one of those concerned in statesman, who was tho son of Baron Joseph Poerio,

preparing tho intended edition of tho Polyglot Biblo. counsellor of state and attorney-general of the high
llis principal works wore,—“Porta Mosis

; or, the six court of justice at Naples. Carlo was educated at

Prefatory Discourses of Moses Maimonides “The Florence under the most able professors, but returned
Annals of Eutyehius

“

Abul Ferajii Historia Dynas- to Naples in 1828, where he commenced practice as an
tarum;” “Commentaries on Micah, Malachi, Ilosea, advocate, and distinguished himself by eloquently de-
and Joel;" a Syriac version of tho second epistle of fending the principles of representative government,
St. Peter, tho second and third of John, and that of for which ho was three times prosecuted by the ruling
Jude. B. at Oxford, IGO 4; D. 1691. powers. 'When a constitutional government was pro-
PococEE, Richard, an eminent English prelate, who, claimed at Naples, in 1818, Poerio was appointed under-

nfter taking his doctor’s degree in laws, at Oxford, in secrotaryforhomeaflairsjandaflterwarasbecameminis-

1733, went to the East, where ho travelled during five ter of public instruction. When Bomba suddenly and
years. On his return to England, he became chaplain infamously destroyed the constitution, Poerio was, with
to Lord Chcstorlield, and was afterwards promoted to other enlightened members of the state, imprisoned,
tho bishopric of Ossorv, whence ho was translated to During ten years he suirered all tho horrors of a Nea-
Meath in 17G3. His “ Eastern Travels " are valuable, politau dungeon, but obtained his release from the late
11 . at Southampton, 1704 ; d. 1765. icing of Naples iu 1859. With Settembrini and many
PODGOKITZA, pod-go-rUz'-ttf a town of European other patriots, ho was placed on board a sliip, which

Turkey, in Albania, 38 miles from Scutari. Pop. (),U00, was ordered to proceed to the United States. But the
chiefly Mohammedans. patritds, who greatly outnumbered tbo crow of the
PoDOLiA, or Podolsk, po-do^-lua, a government of vessel, sent a deputation to the captain, informing him

the south-west of European Russia, inclosed on its that, without wishing to employ forcp,thoy had resolved:
E., N., and S. sides by Volhyuia, Kiev, Kherson, and to steer the ship into the nearest British port. The
Bessarabia, and on its W. by Galicia. Area, 16,44:1 exiles were in consequence landed at Cork, and soon
square miles. Peso. OenerHlly level. Rivera. Tho afterwards Poerio and his companions proceeded to
Dniester and tho Bug. IVo. Corn, hops, hemp, flax, London, n. at Naples, 1803.
tobacco, and dilferent kinds offruit. Tho vine and the Poggkndokff, John Christian, pog'-gen-dorft an
mulberry aro cultivated, and cattle-rearing is exten- eminent German physician, who, in 1834, w as appointed
sively carried on. Minerala. Lime, nitre, and alabaster, professor of physics at tho university of Berlin, and in
Mam. Woollen cloth, leather, and potash. Trade is 1838 became member of the Academy of Soiences.
mostly in the hands of Jews. Pop. 1,705,000, chiefly In his work entitled “Tho Magnetism of the Voltaic
Poles. Lat. between 47° 30^ and 49° 45' N. Lon, be- Pile," ho was the first to demonstrato and apply the
tween 2G° 25' and 30° 48' E. principles of the multiplier. In 1824 ho assumed tho
POE, Edgar Allan, po, an ominent American writer, direction of the “ Annals of Physics and Chemistry,”

who was the son of a strolling player, and was in which, under his editorship, became one of the first of
childhood left an orphan, but was adopted by M r. Allan, tho scientific journals of Germany. With Liebig and
a wealthy merchant. He accompanied that gentleman Woehler, ho afterwards undertook a Dictionary of
to England in 1816, and was placed at a school at Stoko Chemistry, and subsequently produced “Biographical
Newington. Returning to his native country in 1823, Dictionary of Mathematicians and Naturalists,^' and
lie was sent to an academy at Richmond, and at a later “ Studies for a History of the Exact Soiences." His
period to Charlottsville University, Virginia. His scientific researches have been principally directed
career at school and college was brilliant, so far as the towards electricity and magnetism. Ho invented %
acquirement of learning was concerned, but was marked galvanometer, another instrument for producing a
by so much extravagance and irregularity, that it ter- constant current of electricity, and made some impor-
niinated in his expulsion from the last-named establish- taut discoveries relative to galvanic polerization, &c.
ment. He soon afterwards quarrelled with his generous b. at Hamburg, 1798.
protector, in consequence of the latter’s refusal to pay PoGGio Bbacciolini, John Francis, pod!-jo hrachf-
some of his gambling debts. Intending to proceed to che-o-le-noy a learned Italian historian, whose merit
Greece, at that period struggling to throw off tho procured him the oilice of secretary to Pope Boniface
tyranny of the.Turks, he went to Europe ; but, although IX. and several of his successors. While he was at the
he never reached his destination, he wandered about council of Constance, he was employed in searching for
the continent until ho was seized by the police of ancient manuscripts in that city, of which he discovered
St. Petersburg, for being engaged in a drunken riot, several. From Constance he went to England, whero
The American ambassador procured his release, and he continued some time, and then returned to Rome

;

sent him home, where be was kindly received by but, in 1435, ho settled at Florence, married, and be*
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Pop!^ Poivro

came secretary to that republic. His principal >vorks

are,—“Funeral Orations,’^ “History of IHorcnce,”
“ He Varietato Portunte/' “ Epistles," a collection of

witticisms, a Latin translation of Diodorus ‘lienlus,

and editions of several ancient writers vliscovt red by

him, particularly Quintilian and Ammianus 31.u*oolli-

nns. B. at Terrunova, Fiorenco, 1380; n. at Florence,

1459.—His son .Tames translated his father's “ History

of Florence " from the Latin into Italian ;
also the “Lite

of Cyrus" from the Greek, and other works. He was
put to death for being concerned in the conspiracy of
the Pazzi in 1478.

Foggy, or Nassau Tslbs, pog’-
gy, on the west coast

of Sumatra, from which they are distant about 60 miles.

They are inhabited by savages, and are densely wooded.
Lat. between 2° IS' and 3® 16' S.

PoiLLY, Francis, pwoi'-ye, an eminent French en-

graver, who studied under Peter Darot, and, after

improving himself at Rome, was made engraver to the

king. His plates, amounting to about lour hundred,
are neat and accurate, b. at Abbeville, 1023; ». at

Paris, 1093.—His brother Nicholas and nephew John
Baptist weie also good engravers.

roiirsiNBT, Antnouy Alexander Henry,picotV-se-wai,
a French dramatic author, who wrote some comic
operas which possess little merit. B. at Fontainebleau,
1/36 ; drowned in Spain, 1700.

PoiKSiNKT BE SiVBY, Louis, nc'-crCf cousin of the
preceding, wrote some poems, and made translations

of Pliny the Elder, Aristophanes,
Anacreon, and other aneieut
writers, B. nt Versailles, 1733;
B. 1801.

in the Louvre museum, b. ia Franco, 1761; D. at
Valence, 18.31.

Poisbo:.", Kayinond,;jifoiii'-sttMJWi7, acelebrated French
actor and dramatic writer. He was gentleman of the
chamber to the duke do Croqui, but quitted that service
for the stage. Ti is pieces are, “The Baron do la Grasse,"
“ The Good Soldier,” “The Fool of Quality," and some
others, n. at Paris, about 1(526; l>. 1090.

Poissox, Simeon-Denij, an eminent French matho*
roatieian, who, in 1813, was appointed professor of
mechanics in the Normal School at Paris, and subse-
quently became ox.uuiner of the Polytechnic School,
member of the Academy of Sciences, and of the Council
of Public Instruction, baron and ollicer of the Legion
of Honour. He was one of the most profound mathe-
maticians of lu.s time, and largely contributed to tho
scientific journals. His dissertations chiefly relate to

tho mathematics of magnetism, heat, the gases, capil-

lary attraction, gravitation, &c. He excelled in applying
tho methods of mathematical analy.'iis to tho questions
of physics. A monument to his memory was erected
in his native town. B. at Pithiviers, 1781 ; D. at Paris,

1840.

PoiasY, pwoLt'-ao, a town of Franco, on the Seine, 0
miles from Versailles. It is tiio principal cattlo*market
for tho supply of I’aris. Pop. 3,0ii0.

Poitiers, pui’-teers (Fr. pH'ni-lc'-ai)^ a tow'n of
France, in tlic department of La Viemic, near tho
river CJain, o'-i miles from Tours. It is divided into

I'oiriiiRS.

PoiirT-A-PiTKH, prvant-a-pee'fr^

a town of tho French West-India
islands, in Guadaloupe, 18 miles
from Basseterre. Pop. 13,006.—
It was, in 3843,' nearly destroyed
by an earthquake.
Poiwx CouPRE, point Icoo-po'y a

parish of the United States, Lou-
isiana. Area, 430 square miles.

P(f. 20,000.
Point be Gable, poin^ de gal,

a seaport on tho south-west point
of Ceylon, 70 miles from Colombo.
The harbour is good. It is in ge-
neral thd station of one or two
ships of war, and is well supplied
with provisions. The fortress
stands very high, and tho town
is inclosed by a wall, but is a place
of no strength. It is, however,
healthy, and is much frequented,
iMtaPN. ion. 86® In' E.

PoiBii, pwoV-rai, a parish and
market-towu of France, in tho
department Vendee, 7 miles from Napoldon Venddo.
Pop. 4,000.
Poibet, Peter, a French Protestant divine, who,

by reading the works of Madame Bourignon and other
mystics, beoame one of their disciples, and devoted
his life to mystical theology. His principal w’orks are
“ The Divine Economy,’” which has been translated
into English

;
“ Solid Principles of the Christian lie-

^ion," “Theology of the Heart," and a Life of
Madame Bourignon, prefixed to her works, b. at
Metz, lfil6} D. in HoUand, 1719.
PoiBiBB, Germain, pwoi'-ri-ai, an eminent French

^ronologist and antiquary, who was of the order of
Benedictines of St. Manr, which he quitted in 1769.
He was one of the writers of “ The Art of Verifying
Dates,' and undertook, in conjunction with Precieux,
the 18th volume of the “ Collection of the Histories of
Gaul and Franco," begun by Bouquet, b. at Paris.
1724; B. 1803.
PoiBXNO, a market-town of Sardinia,

Piedmont, 14 miles from Turin. Pop. with parish.

,0000.

PozBSOF, John B., an eminent French
geographer, who produced a “ Physical and Political

Atlas of the whole World," the atlas for tho “ Universal
i

Geography " of Malte-Bmn, and several of the maps
accompanying the works of Humboldt. He also con-

structed several fine globes, one of which is preserved
1038

four quarters, all built in a mean and antiquated style.

Tho streets are generally steep, winding, and ill-paved.

It has several squares, the finest of which is tho Place
Uoyale, a cathearal, R(*veral other churches, and Itomau
antiquities. Man/. Woollen cam and stockings, lea-

ther, and gloves. Pop. 30,000.—It is famous for being
the scene of the celebrated victory of the son of Ed-
ward III., sumamed the Black Prince, in 1356, when
John, king of France, was taken prisoner and brought
to Englaud. It nas for three centuries attached to

the crown of England. A station on the railway to
Bordeaux.
Poitou, poi'-too, the name, before the Kovolution, of

an old province of France, now subdivided among the
departments of La Vienne, the Deux-S^vres, La Ven-
dde, Charente, and Creuso.
PorvRE, Peter, poivr, an eminent French naturalist,

I

who entered the Congregation of Missionmdes, and was

I

sent to China, where he was imprisoned daring two

y the Englisli^ and^oivre haS bis arm carried off. He
subsequently quitted the ecolesiastioal statOi and was
sent by the French India Company, in 1749, to open a
commercial establishment in Cochin-China, andwas also

appointed intendantofthe isles ofFrance and Bourbon,
Where he introduced the bread-fruit tree and other
valuable plants. He wrote, “ The Voyage of a Philo-

sopher," a treatise on the Dyeing of BilSa, and** Tho
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History and Manners of China,” &o. b. at Lyons, 1719;
p. at the same city, 1780.

Pol-djj-Leon, St., pole-dai4ai-atcnfff a town of
France, in tl)o department Finisterre, 10 miles from
.Morlaix. It has a cathedral, town-hall, and an episco-
pal palace, Pop. 7,300.

Pol, St., pole, a town of France, in the department
of the Paa-de-Calais, 20 miles from Arras. It has two
mined castles, a college, and mineral baths. Pop.
7,100.

Poland, po'-land, a large country of continental
Europe, now distributed amongst Austria, Hussia, aud i

Prussia, and formerly bounded \V. by Germany, R. by
1

Russia, and S. by iluugar}', Walachia, and Moldavia. Its

partition took place at three distinct epochs, 1772, 1791,
and 1795. Of its territories, the Prussian part is in the
north-west, the Austrian in the south, the former king-

dom of Poland in the middle, while the Russian acqui-
sitions, larger Ilian all the rest collectively, occupy all

the country to the east, extending in a vast oblong,
from Lithuania in the north, to the Ukraine in the
south. Desc. I'lio face of the country is almost every-

where level, and, in many places, marshy. Mountains.
The only great mountains are the Carpathians, which
formed the boundary between Poland and Hungary.
A range, far inferior in height and length, advances
from Silesia into a part of the south-west of Poland.
JRivers. All the great rivers, except the Niemen,
ran in shallow channels, overllow tlieir banks, and
either flow into the Baltic or into the Euxine. Of'
the former, the chief arc the Vistula, the Bug, the
Hiemen, aud the Dwina ; of the latter, the Ouieper
and the Dniester. There is also the Warta, which joins
the Oder. Climate. Severe in the winter, and gene-
rally unhealthy. The most pleasant, and at the same
time the most fertile part, is in the south-east, particu-
larly the Ukraine. Pro. Agricultural produce, but the
state of cultivation is extremely backward throughout
iilmost the whole of Poland. Corn and cattle are largely
exported. Minerals. Iron, lead, gold, and silver. There
are salt-mines on a very extensive scale in Galicia.
InJiahitants. In Poland, the peasantry livo in a most
degraded state, in cabins built of logs, the chinks aud
crevices of which are stopped up with the rudest
materials. The best building-; are occupied by Jews,
whose filth would be intolerable in any other country.
Men, women, cluldren, hogs, cows, and poultry, aU live

under the same roof, and the traveller is frequently
obliged to share the only apartment in the house with
these crowded inmates. Tho German settlers present
a striking contrast to the natives. The Jews occupy a
conspicuous plaoa in tho population, aud are the men
of business for almost tho whole country : tho current
money of the kingdom is chiefly iu their hands. JZw-
t(pr\f. The Poles \yere for a long tinne governed by elec-
tive chiefs, bearing tho title of duke; no dynasty
having been established before the reign of Piast, or
Piastus (in 840), whoso family swayed tho sceptre for
more than five centuries. Afterwards, however, the
crown became strictly elective, and party divisions pre-
pared tbe decline ofthe state. The confusion occasioned
by these contests, furnished a pretence for the neigh-
bouring powers to interfere, and the country was flndly

and Austria.^ In 1772, Russia seized a large p^t of the
eastern provinces, while Austria appropriated a fertile
tract in the south-west, and Prussia a commercial dis-
^ct in the north-w^est, including the lower part of the
Vistula.

^
In 1791, Poland was anew invaded by the

partitioning powers, particularly by Russia. In 1795 a
final division was made of tho remaininjg; provinces
among the three powers, Russia obtaining on each
^oaaion by far the largest share. By tho victories of
Bonaparte, the share of Poland possessed by Prussia
’sv^as wrested from her, aud various other changes were
made.^ But, after the destruction of the French power,
* restitution was made to Prussia and Austria^
of their late possessions, and the remainder given to
Russia. In 1830 a revolution took place, but ended in
ttie surrender of Warsaw and the dispersion of the
Poles. In 1832, what remained of Poland was fiaolared
ftpm of the Russian empire. In 184i6 an attempt wasmm at Cracow to recover independenoe. but it ended

V of the last remnant of the ooontrj.
^hioh was annexed to Austria.
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Poland, Kingdom op, the only portion of the pre-

ceding country that still retains ollicially its ancient

name, comprises the chief part of that which, ironi

1807 to 1813, formed the duchy of Warsaw. It con-

sists of tho central provinces of Poland, bounded all

along its frontier by the respective acquisitions of

Russia, Austria, aud Prussia. Folitical Divisions.

Theso comprise six governments,—Warsaw, lladom,

Lubhn, Plock,Augustowa, andthecity ofWarsaw. Hrea,

49,290 square miles. Desc. A vast plain, covered with

extensive forests, .uitlwell watered. Pro. Mostly rye;

but buckwheat, oats, and hurley are cultivated j
hemp,

flax, and tobacco. Minerals. Bog-iron, zinc, copper,

coal, and salt. The commerce of the country is mostly
in the hand.s of Jews. Pop. about 4,800,000. Lai.
between 60“ 4' and 05® 6' N, Lon. between 17® 40' and
24° 18' E. (See Galicia.)
Polangen, po'-lanfr-eut a frontier town of Russia,OH

tho Baltic, 42 miles from Telsh. Pop. 1 ,C00.—Hcre^in
1831, the Poles were defeated bv the Russians.

PoLAK Regio>’ 3, the zones winch encompass
the nortl) and south poles within the Arclio and Ant-
arctic circles.

Pole, Reginald, polCt cardinal and archbishop of
Canterbury, was the son of Richard Pole, Lord Mon-
tague, and of Margaret, daughter of George, duke of
Clarence, younger brother of Edward IV., and cousin-

german to tho mother of Henry VIII, At the ago of
12 he was elected of Magdalen College, Oxford, where
he made considerable progress in learning. In 1617
he obtained a prebend in the cathedral of Salisbury,

and two years after, tho deaneries of Exeter and Wim-
borne. About this time ho went to Italy for improve-
ment, imon u liberal establishment from his relation

Henry VI II. llo returned to England in 1625, and
was held in great favour by the king, on account of his
engaging manners and accomplishments; but, when
that monarch avowed his design of divorcing his queen.
Polo opposed it, and wont to Italy. Henry having
assumed the su])rcinacy over the Church, and caused
Dr. Samnson to write a defouco of that title, sent the
book to role, wlio returnvid uu answer to it under the
title “Pro Unitute Ecclesiasticu.” This gave such
offence that bis preferment a and pensions were taken
from him; but be was abundantly compensated by the
pope and eraper«)r. Tho former made him cardinal in
1336, and appointed him nuncio to France and Flan-
ders. At home, however, ho was declared a traitor,
and a price was set upon his head. He was one of the
legates at the council of Trent, where he attended aa
long as his health permitted. On the death of Paul III.
he narrowly missed election to tho popedom. Queen
Mary was no sooner settled on the English throne, than
Pole was appointed legato to reduce England to the
papal see ; but, before lie set out, the act of attainder
which had been passed against him was repealed. He
arrived in 1554, and was magnitlcently received and
lodged in the palace at Lambeth. Shortly after he
met the parliament, and pronounced the papal absolu-
tion of the kingdom. The day after the death of
Craiimer, lie took upon himself tho title of archbishop
of Canterbury, having been promoted to that dignity
some time before. IIo was also elected obanoellor of
both universities, which he visited by commission. He
behaved with moderation to the Protestants, and was
displeased with the conduct of Gardiner and the other
persecuting prelates. He survived Queen Mury only
sixteen hours. Besides his book against Henry VIII.
and his defence of it, he wrote several pieces in favour
of tho papal authority and the doctrines of the Church
of Rome. It is dlfiicult to absolve Cardinal Pole from
all acquiescence in the dreadful persecutions which
took place in Queen Mary's reign

;
but his mild and

honourable disposition seems totsJly at variance with
the fearfhl acts which disgraced, that period, b. at
StourtoD, Staffordshire, 15U0 ; d. at Lambeth, 15^.
PoLEMBBBG, Cornelius, po'-lem-bairffs ftQ eminent

Dntch painter, who, at the invitation of Charles 1.,

visited England, where he paiutod several cabinet

pictures of great beauty. His landscapes are par-

ticularly fine. On the disturbances breaking out
between the king and jjmrliaraent, he returned to his

native country. 8. at Utrecht, 1586; D. at the same
oity, 1660.
PoLBMOir, poV^e-morit a Greek phflosopheri who ii
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Ms jouth led a dissolute life ; bnt, passion tie school of
Xenocrates one day, inflamed with wine, ho entered in

order to ridicule the philosopher. Tho discourse of
Xenocrates on the misery of intemperance hud such
an effect that Folcmon became his disciple and sue*

oessor. After this change, he drank nothing but water
daring the rest of his life. b. at Athens, about 340 B.c.;

D. 270 B.c.

PoLBVOT, Nicolas Alexiewitsch, poV-e-voi, an eminent
Bussian writer, who was the son of a Russian merchant
guttled in Siberia. He never went to school, but was
ifijught reading in his sixth year by his sister. Ho was
a prodigious reader, and, while still a mere child, wrote
a drama, a manuscript newspaper, and a History of

Peter the Great. “ At last,^* he says, in his Auto*
biography, “ I became my father’s walking dictionary

in geography and history, for my memory at that time
was such as I have never met with in anybody else.

To learnby heart a whole tragedy cost me nothing. In
a word, if I must describe my mental progress up to

the year 1811, it was this,—I had read about athousand
volumes, of all kinds and sorts, and remembered all

^at I read.” In 1812 his father had settled at Moscow,
when the city was destroyed by lire at the advance
of Napoleon I. j

after which event he returned to Ir-

kutsk, whore young Polevoy spent several years as

clerk to his father, who wished him to become a man
of business, while the inclinations of the son were
wholly towards literature. In secret be learnt the
French and German languages, and in 1317 sent an
account of the emperor Alexander’s visit to Kursk to

the Bussian Courier

,

which was his first ess.ay in print.

He continued his contributions, and repaired to

8t. Petersburg, where ho made the acquaintance of
the most distinguished literary men

;
and proceeding to

Moscow, established there the Moscow Telegraphy in

1825. The succeeding twenty-one years were occupied
in incessant literary labour. He was a journalist, an
historian, a romance-writer ;

he produced essays, tales,

translations of Shakspere, and a multitude of' dramas,
tragedies, and comedies, at a rate faster than criticism

oomd follow. His most important works are, a “ Histoiy
of the Russian Nation,” which was left incomplete at his

death; ** Sketches of Russian Literature
;

" Dramatic
Works and Translations; and Lives of Napoleon, Peter
the Great, and SuvaroAV. His translation of” Hamlet’*
was played with great success at Moscow in 1Q37.
B. at Irkutsk, 1796 ; d. at St. Petersburg, 1816.

PolioASTRO, pol-e-kas'-troy a maritime town of
Naples, 42 miles from Diauo. It is a bishop’s see,

and has a Gothic cathedral. Pop. 7,000.

POLIDORO DA Caravaggio, vol-e-dor'>Oy an eminent
Italian painter, who acquired his ort while working at

the Vanoan, as a preparer of tho stucco upon which
the great Italian artists wrought, and made such rapid
improvement as to bo employed in ornamenting tho
puolie buildings at Romo, B. in tho duchy of Milan,
1405 ; D. 1513.

PoLiER, Antony do, po'-le-ai, a Swiss colonel, who
serv'ed in the army of the East-India Company, acquired
a large fortune, and retiring to Europe, settled at Avig-
non, where he was murdered by brigands. He made a
proWnd study of the religion of the Hindoos, and is

stated to have executed a complete copy of the Vedas.
Ho wrote a Avork on tho Mythology of the Hindoos, b.
at Lausanne, 1711 ; killed at Avignon, 1795.
PoLiGNAC, Melchior de, po'-leen-yaky a celebrated

French cardinal, who was descended from one of tho
oldest families in France, and received his education ut
Paris, whore he, at tho same time, defended the phi-
losophy of Aristotle and that of Descartes with great
ingenuity. In tho disputes between the pope and tho
court of France, Polignac rendered great service by
bringing about a reconoiliatioti. Louis XIV. sent him
as ambassador to Poland to procure the election of the
prince of Conti, after the death of John Sobieski. In
this he failed, and on his return to France was for some
time in disgrace. He afterwards recovered the royal
favour, and in 1712 he assisted in negotiating the treaty
of Utredit. Ho had shortly before receivedfrom Pope
Clement XT. the dignity of cardinal. After the death
of Louis XrV. he was exiled to his abbey of Anchin,
and was not recalled till 1721. In 1726 he was made
archbishop of Audi, and in 1732 commander of tho

order of tne Holy Ghost* Cardinal Polignac wrote an
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PoHok
excellent Latin poem, entitled ** Anti-Lucretius.” B«
at Puy, Languedoc, Hi61 ; d. at Parit, 1741.
PoLiOBAC, Prince Jules de, minister and favourite of

Charles X. He was tho son of the duke Polignac and
the duchess of Polignac, the favourite and confidanteof
Marie Antoinette. At an early age he joined tho
count of Artois, then in exile, and was appointed his

aide-de-camp. In 1804 ho went to France, where he
and his elder brother engaged in a plot against the first

consul I on the discovery ofwhich ho was condemned to
an imprisonment of two years. Even after tlio ex-
piration of this term he was detained in custody, but
contrived to effect his escape in 1813. After fulfilling

various missions in the interests of the Bourbons, he
was, upon their restoration to the throne of Franco,
sent as ambassador to the court of England. From
that post be was recalled in 1829, by Charles X.,
who created him minister of foreign affairs and pre-
sident of the council. But his acts excited general
dissatisfaction, and his reactionary policy led to tho
fall of Charles X. and tho expulsion of the elder
branch of the Bourbons from tho French throne.
During the revolution of 1830 he obstinately refused all

compromise, and, after the triumph of the people,
attempted to escape under a disguise ; but was taken
at Granville, conducted to Paris, and brought to trial

before tho Court of Peers, which condemned him to
imprisonment for life, with tho loss of all his titles and
orders. After being detained for several years in the
fortress of Ham, lie was pardoned, in 1836 ; upon which,

he repaired to England; but subsequently returned to
France, where he spent the remainder of his days in
strict privacy. This blundering statesman was, apart
from politics, an honourable and worthy man ; but hia
public acts may bo assumed to have sprung from the
prejudices of nia birth and education, and his blind
faith in the principles of the old regime. B at Paris^

1780; D. 1817.

PoLiaNANO,poF-tfe»i-ya'-«o, atown of Naples, 19mile8
from Bari. Pop. 4,500.

PoLiGNr, po-leen'-ye, a town of France, in the de-

E
artmont of the Jura, 2G miles from Besanfon. Man/,
[osiery, glue, earthonwaro, saltpetre, and leather.

Pop. 6,000.

PoLisTiNA, po-lis-te'-nay a town of Naples, 13 miles
from Palmi. Pop. 6,000.

PoLiziANO, or PoLiTiAinrs, Angelo, po-lisV-i-aV-nus,

a learned Italian writer, whose poetical talents recom-
mended him to the patronage of Lorenzo and Julian
do’ Medici, tho former of whom made him tutor to hia

children. He discharged this trust so well as to be
appointed professor of Greek and Latin at Florence.

Ills principal works were, ” History of the Confederacy
of Pazzi,*^ a Latin translation of Hcrodian, ” Greek
Epigrams,” ** Latin Epistles,’* “Bucolic Poems,” a
“Treatise on Anger,” and “Orfeo,” the earliest form
of the libretto of an opera extant, b. at Montcpulciano,
Tuscany, 1^; D. 1404.

PoLizzT, a town of Sicily, 18 miles froc^

Palermo. Pop, 6,800.
PoLLA, poV-lOy a town of Naples, Principato Citra,

10 miles from S^a. Pop. 5,000.—This place suffered

severely by an earthquaira in 1857.

PoLLENZA, pol-lain'-tha, a town of tho island of
Majorca, 28 miles from Palmn. Mavf. Black wpollen
cloth. Pop. 6,000.

PoLLio, Caius Asinius,por-/i.o, a Roman consul and
orator, who gained a great reputation in the reign of
Augustus, by his military exjiloits and his writings.

Virgil and Horace were his intimate friends, and have
immortalized his name in their works. He wrote tra-

gedies, orations, and a history, which are lost. Ho is

said to have formed the first public library at Rome.
B. 76 B.c.; D. 4 A.D.

PoLLOCKsnAWS,»poF-k)k-»ftaiP«, a town of Scotland,
in Renfrewshire, on the Cart, 2% miles from Glasgow.
It has extensive blcachfields and printfields, andco^n-
mills. Pop. 6,600.

PoLiOK, Robert, poV^loky a Scotch poet, who was
educated for the church, but produced, before he bod
attained his 26thyear, averyremarkable poem, entitled
" The Course of Time.** UjMn tho recommendation of

Professor Wilson, Messrs. Blackwood, of Edinburgh^

n* Ushed the work, which attracted the most unquali-

admiration in the religious world. It speedily ran
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through several editions; in the year 1857 it had
attained its twenty-first. The young poet’s constitution

was frail, and was underrainc'd by Ins intense applica-

tion. He was preparing to start for Italy, but n. at

Southampton, 1827; b. in Kenfrewshiro, 1799.

Pollux, poV-lux, a celebrated hero of the Grecian
mythology, was the twn brotherof Castor, after whoso
death he implored Jupiter to render him immortal.
His prayer could not bo entirely granted, but Jupiter
diviaed immortality between the twins, who lived and
died alternately. (See Castor.)
Pollux, Julius, a celebrated grammarian and teacher

of rhetoric, who was the favourite and teacher of Com-
xnodus. He wrote severul works, only one of which is

extant. This is entitled, “ Onomasticon,” and is a dic-

tionary of Greek, arranged not alphabetically, but
according to subjects. The best edition is that of

Amsterdam, 1709. Flourished at tho close of tho 2nd
century of the Christian era.

Polo, Marco, po*-lo, a oclebratcd old Venetian tra-

veller, whose fatucr and uncle left Venice in 1250

for Constantinople, travelled up tho ICuxino, and
afterwards proceeded to Bokhara. At Bokhara they

acquired the Mongol language; they next joined

tho suite of tho Persian ambassador, with which the

brothers proceeded to the court of ‘Kublai Khan, in

Chinese Tartnvy. Tho Venetians were well received by
Kublai, who commissioned them to carry a letter to

the pope, in which ho asked that a hundred learned

men might be sent into his dominions. They arrived

safely at Venice in 1291), after an absence of nineteen

years. In 1272, the two brothers, and M arco Polo, the

son of Nieolo, together with two Dominican friars,

again set forth into tho interior, from tho coast of

Syria ;
but the friars, becoming too frightened to

MAKCO roLO.

proceed, left the three Venetians to prosccuf e by them-
selves their journey into central Asia. In 1276 they
arrived at the camp of Kublai Khan, who soon after-
wards dispatched Marco Polo on several missions to
China and India. The Venetian was the llrat European
who visited China. In 1291 the three Venetians w’ere

J

permitted to accompany an embassy to Persia, and,

!

after travelling through China, they embarked at Fo-
Kien, and sailed thence for Persia. From Persia they
set sail for Venice, which they reached in 1295. Venice
was at that period at war with Genoa, and Marco Polo
was placed m command of one of the war-galleys of
tho state

; but, being taken prisoner, was conveyed to
Genoa. While in captivity he dictated to a fellow-
prisoner the narrative of his adventures. This MS. he
afterwards corrected, on regaining his liberty, and
caused a French translation to be made of it. The
work was published at Venice in 1569. It is one of tho
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most interesting and valuable of the ancient works on
gography. Marco Polo was n. about 1200 ; ». about

PoLOTZK, po’tofzk'f a town of Bussian Poland, GO
miles from Vitebsk. It has a citadel, numerous
churches, monasteries, a Jesuits’ college, and a school
for nobles. Pop. 11,000.—This place was taken twice
by the Russians from the Poles, in 1579 and 1656,

Poltava, or Pultawa, pool-to'-ot tho
capital of a government in Russia, of the same name,
on tho river Vorskla, 70 miles from Kharkov. Tlie

houses are indiiferently built, but the streets are wide
and straight, and in the centre of the town is a very
good square, with a tine monument of granite, in honour
of Peter the Great. Pop. 16,000.—TJie Swedes were
completely defeated here in 1709, by Peter the Great •

—The Govebnmbnt has an area of 19,000 square miles,

and a population of 1,785,000. Corn, hemp, flax, to-

bacco, fruits, red pepper, honey, and silk are culti-

vated, and large numbers of live slock are reared.

PoLTEN, St., a fortilied town of Lower
Austria, on the Trasen, 65 miles from Vienna. It has
acathedral, an epi.scopal palace, theatre, and hospitals.

Manf. Cotton goods, paper, and glass. Pop. 6,000.

PoLYiENUS, a Macedonian, who wrote a
work entitled “ The Stratagems of AV^ar,” dedicated to

the emperors Antoninus and Verus. There are several

editions of this book in Greek and Latin. It was trans-

lated into English by R. Sheppard, 1796, Flourished
about tho middle of tho 2nd century a.d.

Polybius, a Greek historian. Ilia father,

Lyeortas, was a distinguished general of Achtea, and
taught his son tho principles of philosophy and policy.

Philopoemen was his instructor ill tho art of war. Po-
lybius displayed great skill and courage in several
expeditious during tho nar between tho Romans and
Perseus, king of Slacedon. When tliat monarch was
defeated, Polybius was taken prisoner and sent to
Rome, where ho gained tho friendship of Scipio, whom
ho accompanied to the siege of Carthagena and to that
of Kumaiitium. Polybius, on tho deatii of Scipio, was
greatly afllicted, and retired into pri\ato life. Part
only of his Universal History of bis own time, in
Greek, remains, which was translated into English by
Sir Henry Shcares, in 1698. b. at ^Megalopolis, in
Arcadia, about 201 D.C.; n. about 122 B.C.
PoLYCANDRO, pol-e-Jcan'-dro, an island ofthe Grecian

archipelago, 1 6 miles from Milo. Area, 20 square miles.
Pena. Rugged, but yielding corn. Pop. 2,000.
Polycarp, poV-i-karp, bishop of Smyrna, and a

martyr of the Christian church, was the disciido of St.
John tho Evaogclist. Ho made a journey to Uome in
160, to settle the controversy respecting the proper
time for the celebration of Easter. On his return to
Smyrna, in UK), ho was condemned to the flames by
tho proconsul. His martyrdom is afi'eetingly related
in a letter from the church of Smyrna to the churches
of Poutiis

; and there is also extaiit an epistle of his to
the Philippiatis, piiblishod by Usher, with those ofIgna-
tius, in 1617. b.71.
Polyclbtub, pol-i-kle'-tut, a sculptor of Sicyone, in

tho Peloponnesus, who was tho rival of Phidias. It is
reported, that Polyclctus, by way of convicting the
critics, exhibited a statue for public animadversion,
offering to correct the faults that slioi Id be noticed.
On producing it a second time, amended exactly accord-
ing to the errors which had been pointed out, he placed
by it another, formed according to his own judgment.
The observers unanimously approved this last, and cen-
Hored tho former; on which Polycletus said, “That
which you condemn is your own work ; that which you
admire is mine.” Flourished about 410 b.c.
POLYCRATES, po-Hk^-ra-teps, king ofiSamos, wlio was

so universally respected, that Ama.sis, king of Egypt,
made a treaty or alliance with him. The Egyptian
monarch, however, advised him to cliequer Ins enjoy-

ments by relinquishing some of his most favourite

objects. Polycrates complied, and tJircw ’utu tke sea

a seal, the most valuable of Ins jewels; but a few days
after, he received as a present a large lish, iu whose
belly the jewel was found.

Polyborr Vergil, (-yee Vergil.)

Polynesia, pcV-i-nee^^Aie-n, a term applied to tho

numerous islands in tho Pacific Ocean, east of Austral-

asia and the Philippine islands. It includes Kew Zea-
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ianJ, and extends 30® on each side of the equator.

Ltm. from 35® E. to 135® W. (For information regard-

ing; tho various groups and islands of Polynesia, see

their individual names.)
Polyphemus, king of all tho Cyclops,

in Sicily, and son of Neptune and Thoosa. lie is repre-

sented as a monster of immense strength, and with one
eye in the middle of tho forehead. He fed upon human
flesh, and kept his flocks on tlie coasts of Sicily, when
Ulysses, at his return from the Trojan w'ar, was driven

there. The Grecian prince, and twelve of his com-
panions, visited the coast, and were seized by the Cy-
clops, who daily devoured two of them in his cave, m
which they were confined. Ulysses would liave shared

the same fate had ho not intoxicated the Cyclops, and
put out his eye with a firebrand wlulo asleep. Poly-

phemus, awaked by the sudden pain, stopped the en-

trance of his cave ;
but Ulysses made his escape by

creeping between the legs of the ru:u.s of the Cyclops,

which had been put up in the cave. Polyphemus be-

came enamoured ot Galataea, but his addresses were
disregarded, and the nymph shunned his presence.

The Cyclops then crushed tho head of Acis, his rival,

with a piece of broken rock.

PoLziH, pol'-zUn, a town of Prussian Pomerania, on
the Wipperbach, 30 miles from Koshin. ’Mavf.
Woollen cloth, leather, and tobacco. Pop. 3,500.

PoMABico, po'-ma-re^-ko, a town of Naples, 10 miles

from Matera. Pop. 5,000.

PoMBAL, pom'-bali a town of Portugal, in ICstrema-

dura, 21 miles from Coimbra. Manf. Principally hats.

Pop. o,0(K).

PoMBAL, Don Sebastian Joseph Carvalho, Marquis
de, a Portuguese statesman, who served duiing some
time in the army; but abandoning a military ITo, re-

tired to his estate until 1730. In 1715 ho was sent
ambassador to Vienna, where ho married the Countess
Daun, a relation of the famous marshal of that name.
In 1760 be was appointed secretary for foreign aflTairs,

and had the principal share in the administration. He
displayed great talent, encouraged agriculture and
commerce, placed tho manne ou a respectable footing,

and instituted several excellent regulations ; but he
disgraced his public life by hia avarace. He, however,
distinguished nimself by his honourable conduct after

the earthquake which destroyed Lisbon in 1755. Py
his means the city was speedily restored, and the public
calamity relieved. But his influence at court created
him many enemies ; and at lengtii a conspiracy was
formed against him and the king, which w'as discovered,
and tho authors and agents severely punished. Being
suspicious that the Jesuits were concerned in this plot,

he caused them to be expelled the kingdom. On the
death of Joseph II., in 1777, the power of Pombal was
destroyed, ana he was exiled from court. B. at Suura,
Coimbra, 1699 ; D. at Pombal, 1780.
PoMEBANA, po-mai-ra'-na, a town of Tuscany, near

the famous borax lagoons, 7 miles from Voltorra. Pop.
2,500.

PoMEBANiA, pom*-9-rai*~ne-a (Germ. Fbombba,
promf‘era)f a maritime province of Prussia, lying
along the south coast of the Baltic, and having on its

landward sides the provinces of W. Prussia, Branden-
burg, and Mecklenburg. Area, 12,204 square miles.
De»c. Almost entirely flat, and in many parts extremely
marshy. JRtoere.The largest is B e Oder ; the others are
the Leba, the Stolpe, the Bega, the Persante, the Ucker,

the Ihna. The Half is a large inland bay, or
rather lake, of an oblong form, which conununicates
with tho Baltic by the'mouths of the Oder. Pro. The
soil is not very fertile ; the principal crops are wheat,
barley, ire, oats, potatoes, flax, hemp, and tobacco.
The inhabitants have numerous herds of oatth . Fishing
is oarried on along the scacuust and in the rivers. The
forests are extensive, and abound iu game, and the
common fuel is wood and turf. Mineral, Compara-
tively rare, and almost oonflned to marsh-iron, ^um,
and salt. Amber is occasionally found on the coast.
Manf, Principally woollen stufls, iron-wares, and glass.
The other fabrics, far inferior in quantity, are linen and
leather. Smoked geese are an important article of
trade, and the salmon and sturgeon fisheries are very
productive. Pop. 1,265,000, chiefly Protestants. Zat.
beginning at about 63® N., and stretching along the
Butio. Zon. between 12® 30^ and 18® £.
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PoMBBELiA, or Llttlb PoMKBANiA, pom'-e^To'-U-a,

a district of the Prussian states, bounded N. by tho
part of the Bsltic called Ibo Gulf of Dantaic, 8. by
Poland, and W. by Pomerania. iExt. 60 miles long,
and 60 in breadth.
PoMEY, Francis, po^-me, a French Jesuit, who pub-

lished, among other learned works, “ Treatise on tho
Funerals of tho Ancients,” “ Pantheum Mysticum,”
and “An Account of tho Heathen Mythology,” of
which Andrew Tooke gave an English tran^ation, with-
out acknowledgment. B. 1618; B. 1673.

POMPKET. {See PONTEPHACT.)
Voui'Rv.Ttpom'fret, the name ofseveral townships in

tho United States, none of them with a population
abi>vo 4,500.

PoMFBET, John, an English poet and divine, who
entered into orders, and obtained the living of Mal-
den, in Bedfordshire. On account of a passage iu his

poem entitled “ T’he Choice,” Bishop Compton was
for some time very much prejudiced against him. His
poems possess little merit, but were once very popular.
B. at Luton, Bedfordshire, 1(567

;
d. 1703.

Pomona, or Mainlanjd, po-^«o'-7^a, the largest of
the Orkney islands, and nearly in their centre. Arm,
160 square miles. Desc. Much intersected by arms of
the sea, and in general bleak and barren, covered with
heath, destitute of trees, and encumbered with hills,

marshy swamps, and Ireeh-watcr lakes. Many swine
and sheep aro reared. Fop. 17,000. (See Obenby
Islands.)
PoMPADOUB, Jane-Antoinette Poisson, Marchioness

of, pom'-pa-door, mistress of Louis XV., was the
daughter of a butcher, and at an early age becamo
tho wife of Etoile, iionlicw of the farmer-general Nor-
mandTournchein. AV bile hunting in the forest ofSenar,
on the borders of which Tournehem hold an estate,

the king had an opportunity purposely affordeii

him of seeing -Madame Poisson, with whoso charms ho
was immediately enamoured. She was created mar-
chioness of Pomjiadour in 1745, and retained a complete
ascendancy over tho heart of Louis till her death. Tho
marehiuiiess is stated in her Memoirs to havo had a
considerable concern in the political affairs of her time,
particularly tho vv ar of 1756. B. 1722 ; D. at tho palaco
of Versailles, 17' 5*..

Pompeii, or Pompeia, pom'-pe-i (Ital. pon^at -^c),

an ancient city of Italy, at tho loot of Mount Vesuvius,
buried by an eruption* of that mountain in the year 79.
Its ruins were discovered in 1755. About two-fifths of
them have been cleared

;
so that, in the contemplation

of these ancient remains, there is ample scope lor tho
gratification of antiquarian curiosity.

Pompey, Pompeius, Cneius, pom'-pe, pom-pc'-jjiis,

commonly called, vvas tho son of Pompey, an able
general, under whom he acquired the urt of war, and
with such success, that at the age of 23 he was fitted

to command three legions, which bo raised at has own
expense, and with which he joined Sylla. Three years
afterwards he recovered Sicily and Africa, and became
so great a favourite with the army that SyUa recalled
him. He obeyed the mandate, though his soldiers
wished him to resist the orders of the dictator. SyUa
received him with exprossions of friendship, and saluted
him with the appellation of Im^rator : lie also ob-
tained the honours of a triumph. After tho death
of Sylla, Pompey compelled Lepidus to quit Home;
and ho brought tho war against Sertorius in Spain
to a victorious conclusion, for which he obtained a
second triumph, b.c. 73, and, at the same tiime, was
elected consul. In his consulate he restored the tri-

bunes, exterminated tho pirates, gained great advan-
tages over Tigranes and Mithridates, and made nu-
merous conquests in the East. After these exploits
he entered Nome, and was honoured with a third
triumph. But his glory and vain character procured
him many enemies ; to counteractwhom he jomed with
Crassus and Ceesar in forming the first triumvirate,

B.c. 60. To strengthen this alhanoe, he married Julia,

daughter of Csssar ; but these two great men became
rivals, in consequence of Fompey’s being created sole

consul, B.c. 62. On the death of Julia, he married
Cornelia, daughter of Metellus Soipio, whom he asso-

ciated with lum in the consulate. Csesar held the
government of Ganl, when the senate, at the solicit*

atdon of Pompey, passed a decree oommanding hbn to
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quit the array, on pain of beinj; declared an eneiuy to
his country. War now broko out between tho two
/generals, who cucounlored each other on the plains of
fharsalia, where Porapey was defeated, and tied, but
was assassinated on lauding in Egypt, b. 106 B.C.:
lulled, 48 B.o.

PoaiPEY, Cncius Magnus, elder son of the preceding,
endeavoured to avenge his father’s murder upon Ctesar;

hut was defeated ut Munda, in Spain, and was shortly
afterwards slain, n.c. 4.*).

PoMPET, Sextus Magnus, younger son of Pompey,
waged a successful war against Octavian ; but being

defeated by the latter in a great sea-light, b.c. 30, he
tied to Asia, and was put to death at the order of

Titius, at Milctm, n.c. 35.

PoiiPio^fAy, John James le Franc, Marquis of,

pom'^peen-yairngy a French writer, who was admitted a
memoer of the French Academy in 1760; on which

occasion ho had the courage to deliver an inaugural

discourse in defence of Chni^tianity, which drew upon
him a number of satires and laiupoons Irom Voltaire

and the other infidels of that society. Ilia works
consist of dramatic pieces, sacred odes, moral dis-

courses, a translation of the Georgies, &c. b. ut

Montuubau, 17051; D.178i.
POMPIGNAN, John George le Frano de, brother of

the preceding, w’as a prelate of tho French church.^

lie wrote—“Critical Essay on tho Present State of

the Rcimblio of Letters ;
“ on tho Secular Authority

In matters of Religion
;
“ Scepticism convicted by

the Prophecies;'* “Religion avenged on Incredulity

by Incredulity itself." ii. at Montauban, 1715

;

D. 1790.
PoSfPOiTATius, Peter, pom'-pO'nai'-ahi-ua, a learned

Italian, who taught philosophy at Padua and other

cities in Italy, with extraordinary reputation. In his

book “ De Immortulituto Animal," printed at Bologna,

in 1516, ho maintained that a future state was no part

of tho Aristotelian philosophy, but a mutter of rehgious

faith. This position occasioued a violent controversy,

and Pomponatius, though supported by Cardinal

Bembo, was regarded as an atheist, b. at Mantua,
1463; D. 1525.

PoMPONius LiETUS, Julius, poin-po'-ni'ua, a name
given to Peter of Calabria, who wont to Romo, where
he was distinguished for his talents, till he was falsely

accused of conspiring against Pope Paul II. He then
retired to Venice ; but, alter the death of that pontitf,

he returned to Romo, where ho became suspected of
atheism, on account of his enthusiasm for tho ancient

philosophy. Uis principal works are, “Tho Lives of

ibo Ca'sars ; " editions of Sallust, Pliny tho Younger,
and some of the works of Cicero ; Commentaries on
Quintilian, Columella, Virgil, Ac. b. in Calabria, 1425;
D. 1196.
PoNBlOHEBBY, pon^-de-sher'-re (Fr. Ponbich^et,

pon'-de-nhai'-re)y a city on the seacoast of the south
of India, and the capital of tho French settlement,

83 miles from Madras. It was formerly a village ; but
being purchased by the French from tho king of
Bejapore, in tho year 1073, it became a handsome and
regufr.r town, the houses in general two stories high,

with flat roofs, and colonnades in front. Pov. 80,000.

—

In 1761 it was taken by the army under Colonel Coote,
but was restored at the peace of 1763. In 1778 it sur-
rendcml to the British roree under Sir H. Munro, and
was again restored at the peace of 1783. It was again
taken in the revolutionary war, and restored at the
general peace.—The Distbict in which it stands has an
area of about 80,000 square miles, and contains 92
Tdlages.
PoNiATOWSKi, Joseph, Prince, pon'-e^a-tow'-ake, a

distinguished Polish general, who at first served in the
Austrian service, and when his countrymen rose against

Russia, he fought under Kosciusko; but, upon the
defeat of that general, Poniatowski sought a refuge at

Vienna. When the French entered Warsaw, in 1806,
he was appointed to the command of the Polish army,
which was to co-operate with the French against
Russia. In 1812 Napoleon gave him the command of
the 6th corps of the “ grand army," which wws com-
posed of Poles. In the subsequent battles he distin-

guished himself by his skill and bravery, and covered
Hixns^ with glory in the retreat from Moscow.
Shortly before the battle of Leipsio he was Created a
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marshal of France, b. atWarsaw, 1763 ; drowned in
tho Elster, 1813.
Poniatowski, Stanislaus, Count, a Polish nobleman,

who distinguished himself as general of the Swedish
army of Charles XII. It was through his bravery that
Charles was enabled to effect his escape after the battle
of Fultawa, and afterwards succeeded in winning over
the Porto to support the unfortunate monarch against
tho Russians, lie subsequently returned to his native
country, where IHng Augustus created him general of
the royal guard and treasurer of Lithuania, lie also

enjoyed tho favour of the elector of Saxony, who bad
succeeded to the kingdom of Poland. By that monarch
he was appointed castellan of Cracow, one of the
highest posts in the country. One of his sons became
king of Poland, under the name of Stanislaus Au-
gustus. B. 1078; B. 1762.

Pons, pawns, a parish and town of France, in the
department Lower Churente, 12 miles from Saintes. It
consists of ail old and new town, and has a castle and
several churches. Fop. 7,000.

Pont, patong, the prefix to numerous places in
France, with populations generally ranging between
1,0(»0 and 7,000.

Pont-a-Mousson, moos'-son, a town’of France, on the
Moselle, IS miles from Metz. It has a commercial
college. Manf. Earthenware. Pop, 8,000.

PomkVLhmiL, pon-tai''-lc-ut, a town of France, on the
Duubs, 40 miles from Besuii9on. Matif. Paper and
leather. Pop. 6,000.

Ponte, pone'-tai, two market-towns of Italy, neither
with a population above i.UoO.

Ponte-Cobvo, kor’-vo, a town of the States of the
Church, 50 miles from Nnplos. It has a castle, a cathe-
dral, and other churches. It gave the title of prince
to Bernadotte. Pop. 6,200.

PoNTEBi.KA, pon-tai-dai'-ra, a town of Tuscany, 13
miles from L'lsa. Mavf. Cotton goods. Pop. 3,600.
PoNTKFBACT, or PoMFBKT, pom'-fret, a market-town

in the West Riding of Yorkshire, near the river Aire,
not far from its junction with the Calder, 21 miles from
York. The streets are open, spacious, and clean, and
the houses are handsome. It has but one parish church,
which is of great antiquity, being mentioned so early
as the reign of Henry I. L’he church of All Saints, or
All Hallows, which was formerly the parish chnrcb, is

now a ruin. There are, besides, places of worship for
various religious denominations, a charity school, hos-
pitals, and the king’s free grammar-school. It has,
besides, a town Jiail, theatre, and a new market-haU,
opened in 1860, by Lord Palmerston. But a small part
of the ruins of Pontefract Castle are nowin existence.
It was finished in 1080 ; but was, after three suecessive
and desperate sieges, taken and demolished by the par-
liamentary army. In it Richard 11. died ; and, by order
of Richard 111., Rivers, Grey, and Vaughan were put
to death in it. It has a trade in corn, malt, filtering-

stones, and garden produce. Pop. 12,000. It has u
station on the Yorkshire and Lancashire Railway.
Pontb LAaoscuBO, la'-gos-koo'-ro, a town of Italy,

in the States of the Chiurch, 4 miles from Ferrara.
Pop. 6,000.

PoNTB Stttra, stoo'-ra, a town of Italy, at tho junc-
tion of the Stura and the Po, 7 miles from Casale.
P(w. 2,000.

PoNTXAK, a township of the United States, in Michi-
gan, 25 miles from Detroit. Pop, 3,000.—It is con-
nected by railway with Detroit.
FoNTlANAK,pon^-^s-a-nafc^ theprinoipal of the Dutch

settlements on the W. coast or Borneo, on the left

bank of the river Campuas. It has a fort, and exports
popper, gold-dust, and edible birdanests. Pep, 20,000,
of whom half are Malays.
PoNTiKOAL States. {8se Statsb ob thb Chukch.)
PONTIBB Maebues, The, pon'-teen, an extensive

marshy tract of Italy, in the sontbern part of the

Campagna di Roma, extending from Cisterna in the

north, to Terracina in the south, a distance of 26 miles.

The region is very fertile, but singularly pestilential.

From the time of the Romans, eflbrts have been made
to drain it, with the view of rendering the atmosphere

less dangerous. It it traversed by the road from Rome

PiLATi. (Ses Pilate, Pontius.)

PoHTXTT, or Bouiboit-la-Villb, poaif4«-v0f a towa
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of France, in the dcpartinent of Morbihan, on th«

Blsvet, 30 mUos from Vannes. 2£ai{f, Chiefly leather

and iron tools. Pop. 8,000.
^

Fostoibb, pon^tvcawse'

f

a pariah and townof trance,

ill the department of the Seine-et-Oise, 20 miles from
Paris. Jlfow/. Chemicals. Pop. 7,000. This place was
twice taken by the English, in 1419 and 1437

.

PowTOPPiDAK, Eric, powt-op'-pi-dant an eminent

Danish divine, who was professor of theology in the

university of Copenhagen, and, in 1747, became bishop

of Bergen. He wrote extensively upon the history and
antiquities of his country. The most important of his

works were,—

A

History of the lleformation in pen-
mark,” and another upon the History, Antiquities,

and Migrations of the old Danish races, b. in Jutland,

about 1700 ;
D. at Bergen, 1704.

PoNTREMOLi,poM-<mi-»«o'-/e, a fortified town of Italy,

in Tuscany, 40 miles from Parma. Mavf. Silks and
linens. Pop. 0,0(X).

PoKTTPOOii, pon'-ti’pool^ a market-town of Mon-
mouthshire, 8 miles from Newport. It consists of two
principal streets, and owes its origin entirely to the

mineral riches with which the neighbourhood abounds.

Pop. 4,000, chiefly occupied in large coal- and iron-

works. It is connected by railway with Newport.
PooLB, Matthew, pool, a learned English noncon-

formist minister, who was educated at Emmanuel Ced-

lege, Cambridge, where he took his degrees in arts,

and having entered into orders, according to the Pres-

byterian mode, became rector of St. Michael-le-Querne,
London, of which he was deprived at the Kestoration,

for nonconformity. Besides sermons, he wrote “ An-
notations on the Bible,” in English

;
but his greatest

work was the “ Synopsis Criticoruni,” or a collection

of elucidations on the Scripture, by different authors.

S. at York, about 1624; B. at Amsterdam, 1679.

PooLB, a market-town and seaport of Dorsetshire,

on a peninsula connected with the mainland by a narrow
isthmus, 18 miles from Dorchester. It consists of four
principal streets, and a fifth orossing these, together
with several minor streets or lanes. It has a church,
town-hall, market-house, several grammar and charity

schools, an exchange, custom-liousc, workhouse, and
public library. Poole harbour is one of tlie best in the
English Channel for merchant-ships. The principal

branch of business consists in the Newfoundland fish-

ery. A trade is also carried on to the Baltic, Norway,
America, and Portugal. Near the mouth of the har-
bour is a bank, on which are vast quantities of oysters.
Top. about 7,000.—It has a station on the Loudon and
South-Western Railway.
PooNAH, voo'^nat a city of British India, capital of a

district of the same name, 75 miles from Bombay. It
is a modern town, and not fortified j but covers about
two miles square of ground. The streets are long and
narrow, but tlie houses are very irregularly built. The
better kind are raised, with large blocks of granite, to
the height of about 14 feet; after which the super-
structure is composed of timber frames, with slight

brick walls. Tho houses of the common pcoplq aro
only one story high, with tiled roofs. Tho palace is

surrounded by high and thick brick walls, with round
towers nt the angles, and has only one entrance, which
is through a pointed arch. Pop, 76,000.—The Dis-
trict has an area of 5,298 square miles. Pop. 670,000.
PooRUNBKR, poo'-raw-dcr, a town and fortress of

Hindostan, province of Gnzerat. It is large and popu-
lous. XuMJloiPyN. Lon. 69® 48' B.
PopATAN, po-pa-yan't a city of S. America, Now

Grenada, situate on on extensive plain, 5,905 feet above
the level of tho sea, about 3 miles from the Cauca river.
The streets aro nil in straight lines, regular, broad,
and level; and the buildings have mostly only one
Btory, and are very handsome. There are some pretty
small squares in tho town, and a beautiful grand square.
It has a cathedral, and several convents and churches,
with two nunneries. It is also the seat of tho royal
mint. Pop. 20,000. LoX 2® 28' 38" N. Low. 76® 36' W.
Pope, Alexander, pope, a celebrated English poet,

whoso father was a linendraper in the Strand. His
parents being of the Roman Catholic persuasion, ho
was placed, at eight years of age, under a priest named
Taverner, who tanght him the rudiments of the Latin
and Greek languages. Meeting with Ogilby’s Homer
about this time, ue was so much pleased with the
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work that it became his favourite book ;
and when ho

was at school, at the age of 10, he turned some of the
events of Homer into a play, which was performed by
the upper boys, the master’s gardener representing
Ajax. At tlie ago of 12 be retired with his parents to
Binfield, in Windsor Forest, where his father had pur-
chased au estate. Here he formed his intention of
becoming a poet, and wrote his ** Ode on Solitude,'*

which appears as the first-fruits of his poetic genius.

It was here also that ho first met with the works of
Waller, Spencer, and Dryden ; but, on perusing Dry-
den, he abandoned tlie rest, and studied him as a
model. In his 16th year he wrote his Pastorals ; tho
“Essay on Criticism,*^' “ Rape ofthe Lock," and “Wind-
sor Forest,"quicklyfollowing. The “Essayon Criticism,**

notwithstanding the youth of the author, is ono of the
finest poems in the language, and contains the soundest
rules ; but his genius shone to a greater advantage in
his “ Rape of the Lock,” founded on the circumstance
of Lord Petre's cutting off a lock of Mrs. Fermor's
hair. About 1713, the poet being then in his 25lh year,
he published proposals for a translation of the “Iliad,**

in which ho met with such great encouragement, that
ho was enabled to purchase a house at Twickenham,
whither he removed with his parents in 1715. After
completing the “ Iliad,” he undertook the “Odyssey,**
for w’hich also he obtained a liberal subscription. Jfo
was, however, materially assisted in this work by tho
learning and abilities of Broome and Fenton. In 1721
Pope published an edition of Shakspero, The reputa-
tion which he had acquired by the success as well as
tho merit of his works, procured him uumcrous ene-
mies among writers of tho minor classes, from whom
he experienced frequent splenetic attacks. His temper
was too irritable and too little under control to permit
his taking no notice of them; and in 1728 ho vented
his resentment in a mock heroic, entitled “The Dun-
ciad,” in which he took more than w'arrnutable revenge,
and, what was worse, exposed to ridicule many worthy
and gifted individuals who bad given him no olibnee.
In 1733, by the advice ofLordKolingbroke, he employed
bis pen upon a moral and philosophical subject, the
result of which was his “Essay on Man,” an ethical

poem addressed to that statesman. Of this work it is

needless to speak ; for, whatever may be thought of
its leading principle, it possesses refined thoughts and
substantial oeauties. He next wrote satires, in which
he attacked several persons of rank. Pope was
engaged in preparing a complete edition of his works
when ho was carried off by astlima. In person Popo
was small and crooked; yet there was much animation
and elegance in his oounteu.incc, except when he
was labouring under his hereditary complaint, the
headache. His friendships appear to have been capri-
cious, and he had no small portion of vanity in his
disposition ; to which, and self-interest, almost all con-
siderations were readily sacrificed The best, editions
of Pope are Warburton’a, in 9 volumes, and those of
Bowles and Roscoe. Tho latest and best memoir of
the poet was recently brondit o<it under the auspices
of J. W. Croker ana Mr. Peter Cunningham, b. in
London, 1688; D. 1744.

Pope, Sir Thomas, a patron of learning. He re-
ceived bis education at Eton school, and afterwards
studied the law. At the age of 28 he became treasurer
of the Court of Augmentations, and was shortly after-
wards appointed visitor of religious houses, in which
situation lie conducted himself with moderation. In
1540 he was knighted and made master of the jewel-
house in the Tower. He was the intimate friend of
Sir Thomas More, to whom, by order of thft king, he
communicated the sad tidings of his intended execu-
tion. In 1554 he founded Trinity College, Oxford.
B. at Dedington, Oxfordshire, 1508; d. in London^
1658.

PoPEDOH. {See Pontifical States.)
PoPEHiNGBN, p0‘per4ngf-en (Fr. Popebingue,

pe-rdng'), a town of Belgium, in West Flanders, 6 mile»
from Ypres. It contains several well-built churches,
Manf. Coarse woollens and serges. Pop. 11,200.

VoY'LK‘Bi,vopf-lar, a hamlet of Middlesex, 4jf mfie»
from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. It comprises
tho East and West-IndiaDocks, and tho almshouses of
the widows of the servants of tho East-India Company,
Pop, about 30,000,
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Popo

Popo, po'‘pot a cluster of islands in tho Asiatic archi-

pelago, the chief of which is 60 miles in circuit. iPrc.

Sai^o, cocoa-nuts, and salt. Pop. Unascertained. Lot.
1® 16' 8. Lon, 120^ 45' ]?.

PopoiiT, po‘-po-le, a town of Naples, on the Pescara,
8 miles from Salmona. JPop. 4,000,
Popp^A Sabina, pop-pe'a sa-bi'-na. The most cele-

brated of the name was a lioman matron, who married
a Homan knight, by ^>hom she had a son. Her per-
sonal charms captivated Otho, who was then one of
Nero’s favourites. Uo carried her away, and married
her

; but Nero, who had seen her accomplishments, soon
deprived him of her, and sent him out of Itsily. After
he had taken this step, Nero repudiated his wife
Octavia, and married Poppeea. The cruelty of the
emperor did not, however, long permit her to share
tho imperial dignity. She died of a kick which
flhe received from him when advanced in pregnancy,
about tho orith year of tho Christian era.

Poppi, pop'-pe, a town of Italy, on tho Arno, 25
miles from Florence. It has a palace, a convent,
churches, public library, hospital, and theatre. Fop.
6,
000 .

PoBClIESTKB. (Sre PORTCnESTEB.)
POBDENONK, John Anthoiiy Liciiiio Rcgillo, pw-dai-

fio^-nai, an eminent Italian painter, so called from the
place of his birth. Ho was the disciple of Giorgione,
.and the rival of Titian. Tho emperor Charles V. con-
ferred on him the honour of knighthood, b. at Pordo-
none, Friuli, l lh3 ; n. 1529.

PoBOSjpo'-ro#, a small island of Greccoi 7 miles from
that of JEfrlna. Fop. Unascertained.—It has a small
town of tlio same name, where were held the conferences
which settled the new Greek monarchy of 1828.
Porphyry, por'-fi-re (Porpherius, por^/fr'-i-tts), a

Platonic philosopher, who studied eloquence at Athens,
under Longinus

;
and philosophy at Homo, under Plo-

tinus, whose life he wrote. His learning was great,
and he composed many works, one of which, against
the Scriptures, was burnt by order of Theodosius the
Great, b. at Tyre, 233 ; d. at Home, 3(>t.

PottPHYROOPNiTUs, por-Ji-ro-jen’-i-tus, (See Coir-
ePANTINE IX., or VII.)

PoBrnyiiOGENiTua, the name borne bv tho children
of the emperors of the East (see Constantinr),
either because they were swathed in a robe of purple
at their birth, or because they were born m a chamber
hung with purple, to wliich the empresses of the East
retired at tho period of their accouchement.
PoRSENNA, or PoRSENA, por-w;i'-7ia or a

lar, or great lord, of Etruria, who declarecfwar against
tho Romans because they refused to restore Tarquin
to his throne. At first successful, he would have en-
tered tho gates of Home, had not Horatius Codes stood
at the head of a bridge, and resisted the fury of the
whole Etrurian army, while his companions behind
were cutting off the communication with the opposite
shore. (See Cocles, Horatius.) This act of bravery
astonished Porsenna

; but when ho had seen Mutius
Sceevola, who had entered his camp with the intention
of murdering him, burn his hand without emo-
tion, to convince him of his fortitude, he no longer
dared to make head against so bravo a people. He
made a peace with the Homans, and never aucr sup-
ported tlie claims of Tarquin . The story of Porsenna’s
attack upon Home forms the subject of one of Lord
Mooaulay’s stirring “ Lays of Ancient Home.**

PoRsoir, Richard, por'-eon, a celebrated Greek
scholar, who was the son of a parish clerk in Norfolk.
Through tho liberality of Mr. Wilton, a gentleman of
that county, he was enabled to pursue his studies at
Eton. AsimilaractofliberalityonthepartofSir George
Jiaker was tho means of his proceeding to Cambridge,
where he pursued his career in a most distinguished
manner till, in 1700, he was unanimously elected regius
professor of Greek. Until the establishment of the
London Institution, Porson struggled with poverty,
having only the £40 a year afforded by his professor-
ahip to subsist upon; but on being appointed chief
librarian to the last-named institution, with a salary of
£200 per annum, his ciroumstances became compara-
tively easy. Although one of the greatest scholars
England has produced, Porson published very little,
his Tracts and Miscellaneous Criticisms upon the
Greek Writers^ and his edition of the Lexicon of
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Photius,” being his most important efforts. B. at East
Huston, Norfolk, 1769; B. 1808.
Port, pori, a prefix to the names of numerous towns

and places in all parts of the globe.

Portage, por^-iaij^ a county of the United States,
in Ohio. Area, 648 square miles. Fop. 25,000.—Also
the name of several townships, none of them with a

Illation above 6,000.

OBT Antonio, an-to'^m-o, a harbour on tho N.E.
coast of Jamaica.
Port au Prince, or Port Repubbtcan, o-prSna or

a seaport town of the island of lIisx>aniola,

situate on the W. coast, at tho head of the Bay of
Geniuiiea. It is the seat of the superior courts in
Hayti, and of most of the foreign trade. Fop. 28,000.
iMt. 18° 85' N. Lon. 72° 18' W. In 1770 great part
of it was destroyed by an earthquake

; in 1791 it was
set on lire ; and in 1794 it was taken by the English.
Port Kssinoton, ea’-auig-ton, a bay of N. Australia,

on tho E. side of Coburg Peninsula. Lat. 11° 22' 3" 8.
Lon. 132° Iff 7" E. A settlement was, in 1839, founded
hero ; but, on account of the insalubrity of tho climate,
was abandoned in 1845.

Port Jackson, j’ak'-aont a bay and English settle-
ment on the E. coast of N. S. Wales, Australia. Tho
entrance is between two heads, which are distant from
each other 1} mile. Lat. 33° 61' 45" 8. Lon, of Cattle
Point, 151° 11' 49" E. Sydney is on the E. side of
this port.
J*oaT Loria, loo'-e, a seaport of Franco, in tho de-

partment of tho Morbihiin, at the mouth of the Blavet,
3 miles from Lorient. Fop. 2,700.
Port Louis, loo'-ia or /oo'-e, a seaport town, capital

of tho island of Mauritius, or the Isle of France, in the
Indian Sea. After having been long the chief settle-
ment of tho French in this part of the world, it fell

into the possession of the British. It is situate on tho
west side of the island, in a low and flat valley. The
houses of the town are built chiefly of wood. TheSs ore commodious, both for the loading and un-

ng of vessels. Pop. 36,000. In 1817, Poi t Louis
was almost entirely burnt to the ground, but has been
since rebuilt. Lat. 20° 10' S. Lon. 57° 32' E.
Port Macqttabrie, mdk-quar'-re^ an inlet on the E.

coast of Australia, into which enters the Hastings.
Lat. 31° 25' a. Lon. 152° 63' E.
Port Mahon, ma-hon\ a seaport of tho island of

Minorca, and the chief place of a district. It is sur-
rounded bv the sea on the east, south, and west sides,
and is built chiefly on lofty rocks. Tho houses are in
general good, all being provided with cisterns, and
many with terraces. The place d'armea is square,
large, and handsome ; on one side are barracks capable
of containing 1,200 men. Tho Alameyda is the only
public walk, and is merely an alley of trees. It has a
good harbour, on one side of which is a dockyard,
and on tho other a natural mole. Fop. 13,000.
Lat. 36° 17' N. Xon. 4° 6' E. The English Have seve-
ral times captured this place, but, in 1802, it was Anally
ceded to Spain.
Port Natal, <na-tdl\ an inlet of Natal, in E. Africa.

Lat. 20° 63' 8. Lon. 31° 2' E.
Port oe Spain, the principal town of the island of

Trinidad, on its W. coast, near tho mouth ofthe Carony
river. It is mostly built of stone and brick. Pop. 12.000.
Za^. 38° 6' N. J^n.61°32'W.
Port Patrick, pat'-rik, a town and parish of Scot-

land, on the coast of tho Irish Sea, being the nearest
point of Great Britain to Ireland, 6^ miles from Stran-
raer. The town is delightfully situate, a,.d is much
frequented during tho summer months. The harbour
has one of the finest quays in Britain, with a reflecting
lighthouse. It has no manufactures. Pop. 2,000. This
place was long famous as the “ Gretna Green " of
Ireland.

Port Phillip,^'.{p, a bay on the S. coast of Aus-
traUa. It receives the Yarra-Yarro, on tho btanks of
which is Melbourne, the capital of Victoria. At
the W. side is an inlet, near the head of which is the
town of Geelong. Lat. 38° 18' S. Lon. lfl° 47' 7" B.
Port Royal, roi^-al, a seaport of the island of Ja-

maica, situate on the south side of the island, on a
narrow neck of land, in which a thousand sail of ships

could anchor with the greatest convenience and safety.

It contains the royal navy yard, for heaving down OM
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reflttiog the queen’s shijjs ; the na^ hospital, and
barracks fur a rcf^nient of soldiers. The fortifications

are kept in excellent order, and are remarkably strong.

15,000. Laf. 17® SIX N. Zon. 77® W.
Pout STSPnBNS, tte'-fem^ an island of New South

Wales, 18 miles from Fort Hunter. It runs 15 miles
inland, and has a breadth of 6. On Its banks is Car-
rington, the capital of the county of Gloucester.

Porta, John Baptist, por’-fa, a learned Neapolitan
writer, who invented the camera obacura, and acquired
a great reputation bjr his works on science, particularly

matbemutics, medicine, and natural history. He held
assembbcB of learned nujn in his house, which were
condemned by the court of Rome, on the absurd charge
that the object of their meetings was the discussion of

|

magic. Some writers have elairaed for Porta the dis-

covery of the telescope; but the most competent
critics admit that Galileo is the only person to whom
that honour is due. His principal woidcs nre,—treatise
on Natural Magic, in Larm

;
another on Physiognomy,

mixed with astrology, and other delusions of his ago.

B. at Naples, about ItiOO
;

j>. ut the same city, lt)15.

Porta, James della, a eelehrated Italian architect,

who built the Gregorian chapel, several fine churches,
and other structures, .md /itii.shed the cupola of
St. Peter’s at Rome, in The V'illa Aldobrandini,
aow called Belvedere, is one of Ins best works, n. at
Milan, about 1.W0; n. at Romo, about l.VJ.").—11 is

nepbew, AVilliam della Porta, was an eminent sculptor,
and restored the legs of llie Farnose Hercules.
PonxAii, Antony, por’-fal, on eminent Italian physi-

cian, who went to resido ut Paris, and there became
the friend of BuUun, a member of the Academy of
Sciences, jirofessor at the College of France, and
president of the Academy of Medicine. At the resto-
ration ho was appointed consulting physician to the
king, lle.was an industrious writer, his most import ant
publication being a “ History of Anatomy and Sur-
gery,” first produced in 177o. u. 171-2; n. at Paris,
1832.

PoRTARLiyOTOS*, por -tnr' • ling- fOil, a well-built
town of Ireland, on the Barrow, partly in King’s
County and partly in Queen’s County, 40 miles from
Dublin. Manf. Leather, tobacco, soap, and candles.
jPop. 3,000. It has a staliou on tho great S. and W.
Railway.
PoRTCiiRSTHR, pof^-cJidt-ter, a village and parish of

England, noted for its ancient castle, 4 miles from
Portsmouth. Pop. 800. Ttwas one of tho principal
cities previous to the Roman conquest.
Porter, Anna Maria, por'-ter, an English novelist,

who, while a child, residing w'ith her mother at Edin-
burgh, made tho acqiiaiiitance of Sir "Walter Scott,
then in bis youth. Her first attempts in fiction are
said to have sprung from the suggestions of the future
novelist, who used to relate stories to her. Her chief
works are, The Hungarian Brothers,” “ The Recluse
of Norway,” ” The Villnge of Manendorpt,” and “The
Knight of St. John.” She was also the authoress of a
oollectioii of ballad-romances, and other poems, n. at
Durham, about 1781 ; n. near Bristol, 1832,
Porter, Jane, an English novelist, was the sister of

the preceding, and tho authoress of “ The Scottish
Chiefs,” Tliuddeiis of Warsaw,” “ The Pastor’s Fire-
side,” “ The Field of Forty Footsteps,” Ac. These
novels display certain powers of description and skill

; but enjoy, at the present time, but
little ot the great popularity they once had. B. 1776

:

». at Bristol, 1850.
»

Bobert Ker, an English painter, and
the brother ol tho two preceding novelists. Ho pro-
dtued some baUle-pieces of an extraordinary size. His

1
of SeruigapHtnm,” exhibited in tho Strand

Siege ofAero”
and “The Battle of Agmeourt” (hung in the Guild-
hall), were also of large dimensions. In 1304 he was
appointed historical painter to tho emperor of Russia
and painted upon the walla of the Admiralty, at St’
Petersburg, “Peter the Great planning the Port of
Cronstadt and St. Petersburg.” Ho went to Spain in
1808, and aceoitipanied tho army of Sir John Moore
until the battle ofCorunna : he was also a spectator of
the greatRussian campaign ofNapoleon while in Russia,
an account of which he published on his return to
England. In 1813 he was created a knight by the

im
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prince-regent. During the interval 1817-20 he travelled
with his wife, the Princess Mary de SherbatofiT, in
Georgia, Persia, and Armenia, and published a work
on that tour in 1822. Several years later he obtained
the appointment of British consul at Venezuela, which
post he fiUed until tho year IJHl. During the con-
cliidiug years of his life ho painted few pictures, and
those chiefly upon sacred subjects, b. at Durham, 1776:
D. at St. Petersburg, 1842.

PoRTUK, George Richardson, an eminent statistical
writer, who was educated for a commercial career;
but meeting with ill-suceess in trade, he resolved to
devote himself to statistical literature. In 1832 he
received an appointment at the Board of Trade, and,
in his various employments therein, displayed so much
energy and intelligence, that he rose to a secretaryship
of the board, at a salary of £1,500 per annum, in 18 U.
He was one of the founders of tho Statistical Society,
and a constant contributor to its Journal. To the
same body he was also elected treasurer, upon tho
retirement of Mr. Hallam in 1811. His most important
work, entitled “The Progress of the Nation,” was
commenced in 1830, and completed about 1810; but
several new and enlarged editions were subsequently
put forth. His other works were a translation of
Bastiat’s “Popular Fallacies regarding General In-
terests,” a section of “ Tho Admiralty Manual of
Scientific Engineering,” edited by Sir J, F. Hersehcl,
and a portion of tho “Geography of Great Britain,”

published by the Society for the Diiriision of Useful
Knowledge; and the “ Tropical Agriculturist,” B. in

London, 1792; D. at Tonbridge Wells, 1855.

PoKTicr,/>or-/e'-c/<e, a town of Naples, in the Terra
di Lavoro, at the foot of Mount Vesuvius, 4 miles
from Naples. It has a royal palace, adorned with
pictures and iVcscoes from the walls of Pompeii; n

musenm of antique statues, bronze arms, and furiii-

tiire, also taken from tho buried cities. Manf. Ribbons.
Pop. 6,.500.

Portland, port'-land, a towmship of Victoria, Aus-
tralia, 170 miles from Melbourne. It is increasing very
fist.

Portland, a town and port of entry of tho United
States, in Maine, 60 miles from Augusta. It is finely

situate on a peninsula in Casco Bay, and contains an
elegant court-house, almshniise, u market - house,
churches, a theatre, and Athenteum. It has a good
harbour, near the entrance of which is a stone bght-
liouse. It is also defended by two forts on opposite

sides of the ship channel. Pop. 21-,000.

Portland Islands, in the Eastern Ocean, The
north-east point of the moat eastern isle is in lat. 2® 3G'

S., Ion. 147® 18' 45" p].—2. An island near the east

eoi^t of New Zealand.—3. One of Queen Charlotte’s

Islands, in tho South Pacific Ocean.
Portland Isle, a small island, or rather peninsula,

of Dorsetshire, in the English Channel, opposite Wey-
mouth. It is connected with the mainland by a very
singular ridge of pebbles, callel tho Chosil Bank,
which extends 11 miles westwards from the island,

along the coast, and at no great distance from it, being
separated by a long narrow channel called the Fleet.

Tho inland consists nearly of one continued mass of

freestone, and this forms the famous Portland stone^

of %vhich such quantities 'ire exported to the metropolis

and other places. Two lighthouses are erected on the
island. Pop. 5,200. Xa<. 50® .31' N. io».2®26'W.
Poetlook, Lieiit.-General Joseph Ellison, pori'-loJe,

an eminent modern geologist, and president of the
Geological Society. As lieutenant of the Royal En-
gineers, ho formed one of the members of the Trigo-

nometrical Survey in Ireland, which was commenced
in 1825. During several years he exhibited in that

capacity the highest qualities of a scientific oifioer,

and not only discharged his duties as a military sur-

veyor to the complete satisfaction of his superiors, bat
also collected a mass of information on geology, anti-

quities, &c., which were of tho utmost value. Ilaving

been sent to Corfu, he made himself acquainted with
the geology of that island, and transmitted his know*
ledge to tno Geological Society. He wrote treatisea

on Geology, Geognosy, and PalsBontology, and contri-

buted papers on the duties of his profession to several
scientino publications. B. about 1800.

Porto. {Set Oporto.)
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PoBTO, a prefix to the niiinea of several places in

Brazil, the lar^st with a population of 12,000, 160

miles from Rio Grande.
PoBTOBBLLO, poT^-fo-hclf-ln, a fieaport-town and

summer resort of Scotland, 3 miles from Edinburgh.
I>op. 4,000.— It has a f.tutiou on the Is'^orth British

Railway.
Porto (or Puerto) Bkllo, pnr'-iohpV-lo, ovpwair'-fo

bel'~yo, a seaport of South America, on the north coast

of the Isthmus of Daritm, with an cxeellcut harbour,
40 miles from Panama. It stands near the sea, on the
side of a mountain wMiieh embraces tbo luirbour, the
entrance of which is defended by a castle called Todo
Hierro, or All Iron. The place has prcatlv declined.

Pop. 1,500.— Porto Bello wois taken in 159G by Sir

Prancis Drake, who died in a subsequent vovafje in its

narbour. It was taken and plundered by John Mor-
gan, and, in 1730, by Admiral Vernon.
PoKTO UK NAoa, (Iai-71a'~ns, a harbour on the S. coast

of Lancorota, one of the Canaries.

Porto Prcolk, air'-Jfo-hn, ix small town of Italy, in

Tu^cain’-, 30 miles from Civitiv Vecchia. Pop. Unas-
certained.

Porto Furrajo, fer-ra'-yn, the capital town of the

Island of Elba, on a lofty point of limn projecting into

a bay. Pop. 4,600.—It was the residence of Bonaparte,
after his first abdication of tho throne of Prance, in

1814.

Porto Maurtcia, ma-ou-re'-phay a town of Sardinia,

2 miles from Oneglia. Top. lt),ooo.

Porto Rico, re'-ho, one of the Spanish ’West -India

islands, situate 60 miles to the east ward of Hispaniola.

Areuy 3,750 square miles De,sv,‘. Extremely fertile,

and enjoying all the benefits of the nue-t temperate
climate, being beautifully diversdled with woods, hills,

and valleys, and well watered w itli a variety of streams.
Its meadows are very rich. It produces all t lie difiereiit

fruits which are common in the West Indie.si. Its prin-

cipal trade consists in sugar, ginger, Inde.s, and cotton,

both raw and manufaetured, cassia, mastie, salt, indigo,

collee, dye-wood, tobacco, oranges, lemons, and sweet-

meats. Pop. 300,OfH). Laf. between 1 7“ 50' and 18° 32'

H. Lon. between 65° 40' and 67-’ 20' W.
Porto Rico, St. Juan dr, (ho capital of tho island

of Porto Rico, on a peninsula, on the north coa.st of the
island, with a good harbour, defended hv a eitadel and
castle. It has a bishop’s palaee, n cathedral, custom-
house, town-house, arsenal, Uieatre, ui.d gaol. Pop.
30.000. Lat. 18° 29' N. Lon. 66° 7' 2" W.
Porto Santo, mn'-(o, a small island in the Atlantic,

a sort of appendage to tho island of Madeira, from
Avhich it is distant 26 miles. Dfsc. Mountainous and
volcanic. Pro. Maize, barley, fruits, and wine. Pop.
6.000.

Porto Vecchto, por'-fo velc'-lcyoy a fortified town in

the island ofCorsica, on a gulfof t lie same name, with an
excellent harbour, 15 miles from Brvnif.ieio. Pop. 2,100.

On account of the neighbouring marshes to this place,

it is almost abandoned by its inhabitants during tho
summer months.
P.obtbee, port-re^

y

a town oud parish of Scotland,
in invemess-shire, in the island of Skv. The town is

small, but thriving, and admirably adapted for trade
and the fisheries. 'The pan'ih comprises tlie E. parr of
tho island and the islands of liasay, Rona. and Fludda.
Pop. 4,000. Lat. 57® 2 V N. Xot? . 0 ’ 7' W

.

PoBTSEA. {See Portsmouth.)
POBTSEA Island, pori'-epe, lies between Portsmouth

and Langston harbours. L!xt. 4 miles long, and the
same breadth. It is level and fertile, and contains tho
towns of Fortsea and Portsmouth.

'Bow£8iAOVTJi,portif'-mnnf}i, :t fort i fled maritime town
of Hants, and the principal naval station of England,
95 miles from London. It is situate on the westeni
side of the island of Portsea, at tho mouth of the bay
termed Portsmouth Harbour, and is tho most perfect
fortress in Britain. It consists of the old town of
Portsmouth, induded within its walls, and the new
town of Portsea, which has outgrown in size, popula-
tion, and importance, tho parent town itiwlf. In the
Portsmouth division, the principal public buildings
connected with naval affairs, are the victualling-offleo,

the government-house, the houses of the lieutenant-
governorand port-admiral, and the marine end military
barracks. The church i.s a spacious structure, with a
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tower; end there are other churches and places ofreligi-
ous worship for difierent denominations. Besides these,

there are tno town-hall, a prison, tho custom-house, a
large and convenient building, with an extensive estab-
lishment, including fast-sailing cutters for the preven-
tion of smuggling; various charitable institutions, a
theatre, barracks, green-room, ball-rooms, workhouse,
philosophical society, mechanics* institute, female
penitentiary, St. Paul’s Academy, general hospital, and
grammar-school. Portsmouth is tho seat of the civil

and military eatabHahmeuts, the residence of the port-
admiral

;
and its civil jurisdiction extends over Portsea,

though the latter contains- tho vast establishments of
the dockyards and gun-wharf, which form, together
with the harbour and the fortifications, the moat strik-

ing features in the town. Portamonlh harbour excels

decidedly every other in Great Britain for its capacious-
ness, depth, .md peennty. At its entrance at Ports-
mouth it is very narrow, Imt it soon expands to a grCat
width, and extends, in se\ oral branches, up to Fareham,
Porcbester, and Port-bridL'f^. Everywhere tho anchor-
age is good, the deiith snllieient for ships of any size,

the shelter complel e, and the extent sufficient to contain
almost the whole navy of England. Another capital

advantage is tho neighbourhood of the roads‘a'ad of
Snitheail, between Port.smoulh and the Isle of Wight,
which is so spacious, that it can contain 1,000 sail of
vessels in the greatest security. The liarbour is com-
pletely defended by the numlier and strength of its

batteries, which have been improved, extended, and
strengtliencd up to the present time. Tho works are
so elevated us to command tho whole of the adjacent
country. The dorkvard lieing the grand naval arsenal
of England, and the general rendervous of the British
lleet, is by far the largest in tho kingdom. The sea
wharf wnlfof tho dockyard extends along tho western
‘•bore of the harbour, and includes an area of 100 acres.

In the centre of the wharf wall, facing the harbour, is

the enlranee into tlio great basin, including an area of
24 neres. Into this bu^in open four excellent dxy docks

;

and, on each of its sides, is a dock opening into tho
harbour, all of them capable of receiving ships of the
largest class. Besides these, there is a double Jock for
frigates. Here is also a camber or canal, with a wharf
wall on each side, nnd of sufficient width to admit
transports and mercliant ships bringing stores to the
dockyard. In tlic same face of the yard are three
building-slips, capable of re»'eiving the largest ships,
and a small one for sloops ; besides twobiiilding-slips for
frigates on the northern face of the yard, and a smaller
one for sloops. Tho dockyard is entered from the
town through a lofty gateway, beyond which the por-
ter’s house, the mast-houses, and a large guard-house,
are the first objects that present themselves. A little

farther on stands the pny-olllce
; beyond it is tho royal

naval college, ami fronting this, is the school of naval
architecture. Next to theso buildings, tho commis-
sioner’s house appears, and to it succeeds an immense
range of storehouses, the anclior wharf, where bundredo
of anchors are piled up ready for immediate service,
the ropery, the smithery, the rigging-honse and sail-
loft, tnc nemp-housps and the sea-store houses, the
tarring-house, and other appendages of the ropery. In
short, everything necessary to the constructing, rigging,
and outfitting of the navy’is here to bo found. Tkere
is, also, an armory capable of containing 20,000 stand
of arms. Fop. including borough and parish of Port-
sea, 73,000. La^50O48'N. Xon.Pe^W. Portsmouth
received its first ebarter from Richard Cceur de Lion,
and is a place of considerable antiquity. The earliest
mention of it occurs in the Saxon Chronicle, a.d. 501.
Edward IV. suiTounded it with fortifications, which
were greatly extended afterwards by succeeding
monarchs. It has a station on the Brighton and South-
Coast Railway, also on a branch of the London and
South-Western Railway. It communicates with Gos-
port by a floating bridge across the harbour, and by
steam-packets with Hyde, Cowes, Southampton, Ply-

mouth, Havre, and Dublin.
tt •

POBTSMOUTH, a town and port of entry of tho United
States, New Hampshire, on tho Piscataqna river, 62

miles from Boston. It contains a court-house, a g^l,
an almshouse, an academy, an Athenroiim, various

churches ;
and the harbour is one of the best in tho

United States. The entrance is defended by several
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forts and tht>ro is a lighthouse. It has suffered coveries in Africa, and finding the maritirae route to

sorcroly by iire. Pop. 10,000.—In the Piscataqua, India. In 1807 a Ireiich army occupied Lisbon, and
opposite to tho to^n, is Nas7 Island, on which there the royal family removed the seat of covcmment to

to a United States navy.yard.
.

' Brazil, which was in their possession till 1826. Tho
PonTSMOU'ni, a pleasant and regularly-hnilt town of i government of Portugal was formerly despotic, evory-

tho United Statca,iu'5ioriollcconnty,’Virgiaia, on EUaa- \ thing being in the power of the hlng. But a revolution
beth river, 85 miles from llichvnond. It has a court- took place in 1816, which originated with the army, the
house, mihtary academy. Masonic hall, and a theatre, soldiers declaring their attachment to a free oonstitu-

Po/).7,000.—I'histownhas asuburbcallcdGosport, in tion, and their resolution to submit no longer to tho
which is a U.S. naval yard.—Also the name ofsoveral despotism. A free government was accordingly or-

othor small towns in the United States. ganized, and was proceeding veir peaceably with
PoaTSMorin Hakuoub. {See PoKTSMOUTit.) various important reforms, both civil and ecclesiastical,

Portsoy, poW/'-5oi, a considerable seaportof Scotland, when, after the entrance of tho French troops into

in Banffslnre, on a point of land projecting into the Spain, in 1823, a counter-revolution took pkco, and
Moray Firth, which forms a safe harbour, 7 miles from from 1827 to 1833 the throne was oconnied by the
Banff, 2Ia)tf. Tliread and fine linens, and it sends out usurper Don Miguel. In 1836 several changes took
a number of vessels to the fishery. Pop, 2,300. place, and the present constitution was established.

67® 38' N. Lon. 2® 36' W. The foreign possessions of Portugal are now limited to
Portugal, por'-tie-r/oi {l?ort. por-too-gal')^ the most the Azores, Madeira, Capo Verd Islands; Goa, in

western kingdom of Europe, forming tho W. portion Hindostan; and Macao, in China,

of the Iberian peninsula, 18 bounded by Spain and the Poutus, Francis, po?-tm, an eminent Greek pro-
Atlantic. 35,268 square miles. Political Dioisiom. feasor, who filled the chair of classical literature at

These consist of six provinces :—Douro, Minto, Tras-os- Padua, Modena, and Ferrara. Having embraced the
Montes, Beira, Estreraadura, Alentojo, and Algarve, reformed faith, he quitted Italy and went to Geneva,
JOese. The country generally inclines from N.E . to S.W. where he obtained a professorship in 1562. His works
Several of the great mountain-chains of Spain intersect are, additions to tho Greek Dictionary of Constan-
it from east to west, and terminate in large promon- tine ; commentaries upon Pindar, Thucydides, Lon-
tories in the Atlantic. Tho most remarkalde of these giuus, Xenophon, and other ancient authors, b. in the
chains is tho Serra de Estrella, nearly in the centre of island of Crete, 1611 ; n. at Geneva, 1581.

Portugal. This chain is a continuation of tho Serra do Poaus, por'-ust king of part of India, near the river

Gata, and culminates in an elevation of 7,524 feet above Hyduspes, on tlio banks of which ho was defeated by
the level of the sea. Another chain is the Herra de Alexander, who asking him how ho would wish to bo
Mouchique, tho extremity of which. Cape St. Vincent, treated,—“As a king,” said Porus. This answer so
is the south-west point, not only of Portugal, but of pleased tho victor, that he not only restored to him bia

Europe. Pirers. The principal are tho Tagus, the dominions, but added thereto several provinces. He
Douro, the Minho, and the Guadiana. These all enter was treacherously put to death by Eudamus, b.o. 317.

tho country from Spain, and with the Mondego and the Pohew, Grand-Ducby ov, po'-cen, a province of
Saddo, which have tlieir sources in Portugal, flow W. Prussia, bounded E. by Kussian Poland, S. and W. by
to the Atlantic Ocean. Lakes. None. Climate. Healthy, Silesia and Brandenburg, and N. by Prussia. AreOf
except in the vicinity of salt-marshes and on parts of 11,5<10 square miles. Desc. Mostly level, and in some
the banka of the Tagus and Mondego. Pro. Wheat, parts marshy. Rivers. This province is watered by
barley, oats, flax, hemp, viues, and maize in the elevated the Netz, the Warta, tho Vistula, and Prosna. Pro,
tracts ; rice in tho low grounds, with olivos, oranges, Hemp, flax, tobacco, hops, wool, bog-iron, and nitre,

lemons, citrons, figs, and almonds. Silk is made of Manf. Woollens, brandy, and leather. Pop. 1,400,000,
very good quality. There are extensive forests of oak chiefly Poles, l^t. between 61® dO' and 63® Sff N. Lon,
in tho N., chestnut in the centre, and tho sea-pine and between 15® and 19® E.
cork in the S. Oxen are employed as beasts of draught, PosEir, the capital of the grand-duohy of Posen, at
and mules and asses as those of burden. Cattle, tho eontlueueo of the Prosna and tHo Warta, 144
sheep, goats, and swine are numerous, and flsh miles from Berlin. It is surrounded with a mound
abound in tho rivers and on the coasts. Minerals, and ditch, and is built with tolerable regularity. Of
Iron-mines are worked, and the mountains abound its public ediflees, tho cathedral and council-house are
in fine marble, and contain traces of gold and silver, old; the principal guard-house, and the building that
Of salt, largo quantities are formed in bays along the was tho Jesuits' college, are comparatively recent,
coast, by natural evaporation. There are numerous Here, also, are a theatre, a theological seminary, a col-
salt-inarshes, and upwards of 2lX) mineral springs, lege, and school. 3irtw/. Linen, leather, and watches;
Manf. Limited

;
principally consisting of woollens, also flrearms. Here, as in the rest of Poland, the sale

silk, and eartlienwurc. Cotton-spinning is followed, and purchase of goods are chiefly managed by Jews,
and paper, glass, and gunpowder, are made in a few who occupy a particular quarter of the town. Pep*
places. For a long time past the import and export 60,<XK), 6,000 military inclusive,
trade has been managed chiefly by foreign merchants, Posidonius, pos-i-do'-ni-ust an astronomer of Alex*
particularly British, settled at 'Lisbon and Oporto, andria, who flourished before Ptolemy, and undertook
Pxp. These consist almost entirely of wine, salt, and to ascertain the circumference of the earth, which he
wool. Imp. Various; such as corn, flour, fish, woollens, made to be 30,000 furlongs. There was a Stoic philo*
Imoii, cotton, Inoe, hardware, hats, shoes, stockings, sopher of the same name,who was a native ofApamea,
&c. The higher classes are divided into the Titulados, in Syria, and taught with r^utation at Rhodes. Jo-
or high nobility, and tho Fidalgos, or gentry. The sephus charges him with having invented the calumny
women in the capital are loose and dissolute ; in the against the Jews, that they worshipped the head of an
country the people are indolent and listless. They are ass. Cicero makes several allusions to bis writings,
temperate in eating and drinking ; and among tho na- Flourished about 100 B.c.
tional amusements, the predilection for bull-ilghts is Posing, po'-#t»y, a town of Hungary, 11 miles from
strong. A want of cleanliness is equallycomplained of Presburg. It has celebrated mineral baths. Pop.
in the capital and in the provincial towns. Rel. Roman. 6,000.
Catholic ; but all others are tolerated. Oov, A limited Possagwo, pos^sa'-nyot a village of Italy, 22 miles
mouaroby. The national assembly is called the Cortes, from Treviso. Pop. 2,600.—Here Canova was born,
and consists of » house of Deputies and a house of Possnhck, poss-ntld, a town of Germany, 83 miles
Peers, Pop, 3,800,000. Lot. between 30® 67' and from Leipsic. Mavf, Cloth, leather, and porcelain.
42® 8' N. Lon. between 6® 15' and 9’ 32' W.—Portugal Pop. 4,000.
forms the greater part of the ancient Lusitania, and Postbl, William, po^-tel, % French mystic. He was
was known, at^ least along its coast, to tho Phosnicians sent by Francis I. into theS^^st, to collect manuscripts,
and Carthaginians. It constituted a Roman province and, on his return, was appointed royal professor of
under Augustus, and was overrun by tribes of Alani, mathematics and languages. He lost this post, how-
Suevi, and Visigoths. In the 8th century it was sub- ever, in oonsequenco of his extraordinary opinions,
jected by the Moors, who in the 13th century were ex- and went to Rome, where he turned Jesuit ; Wt was
petted from the kingdom. Poitugal afterwards became expelled from the order and imprisoned, for main-
a great naval power, her navigatom making many dis- taming that the authority of councils was superior to
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Posthumus Poughkeepsie

that of popes. On gaining his liberty he wen^ to Venice, approaches to a square. ;Tho palace, situate on the
and formed an intimacy with an old woman who had bank of the Havel, is a magnificent structure : con-
given herself up to mystic reveries, fostel started nected with it, also, are a theatre, a menagerie, and
the strange nohon that women had been left without spacious stables. The town-house was built in 1764,
redemption, which was now acconmlished by Mother on the plan of that of Amsterdam ; and there are ex-
Joan, the name of this visionary. For his wild fancies tensive Wracks, a great hall for exercising the troops
he was again imprisoned

j but recovered his liberty, in bad weather, and, in the garrison church, there are
and returned to Paris. He afterwards wrote a retract- statues of Mars and Bellona ; also, in this church, is the
ation, and was restored to his professorship ; but again tomb of Frederick II. The market-place is ornamented
relapsed, and was confined in a monastery. Ho wrote by an obelisk, and by statues of the kings of Prussia,
a great number of works on theology and the oriental There are a gymnasium, various schools, charitable
languages, b. atHalerie, Normandy, 1510; B. at Paris, institutions, and an orphan-house on a largo scale, for

1681. the children of soldiers. Pop. 40,000.—^The palace of
PosTnnuus, Marcus Cassius Latienus, pos'-thumui, Saus-Souci, the favourite retreat of Frederick U., is in

a Boman general, who was elected emperor in Gaul on the neighbourhood of Potsdam,
the death of Valerian, iu 261. He defeated the Ger- Pott, Percival,po^, an eminent English surgeon, who
mans in several actions, and displayed talents and was elected surgeon to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital,
virtues worthy of his dignity; but, having refused to and, in 1764, became fellow of the Eoyal Society. He
allow his soldiers to plunder Maycnce, they rose against invented some surgical instruments, and wrote a trea-
and slew him and his son, in 267. tiso on the ** Hernia," another on “ Wounds of the
PosTiGLtONB, po«-tce//-ye-o-»ai, a town of Naples, in Head," and “ Observations on the Fistula Luchrymalis.**

the Principato Citra, 26 miles from Salerno. b. iu London, 1713; d. 1788.

Coarse woollen cloths. Pop. 4,000. Potter, poV-tevt a county of the United States, on
PoTKMKiir, Gregory Alexander, a Bus- the north side of Pennsylvania. Areat 1,064 square

fliau general, and favourite of Catherine II. He miles. Pop. 7,000.—Also the name of several townships,
entered the cavalry of the Russian guard at an early none of them with a population above 3,500.

ago, and, having attracted the notice of Catherine, Pottbb, Paul, an eminent Hutch painter.
^
He eX'

by his tall and handsome person, she made him mini- celled in painting landscapes with cattle, and in repre-
ster of war; iu which capacity he suggested the idea seuting the effect of the meridian sun upon objects,

of taking the Crimea from the Turks. In 1787 he re- His “ Bull " is universally admitted as an extraordinary
nowed the war against Turkey, and put himself at the piece of animal-painting : it is in the museunx at the
head of the army. The year following ho took Ocza- Hague. B. at Euckhuysen, 1626 ; D. at Amsterdam,
kow, and put its inhabitants to the sword. He ac- 1654.

quired prodigious riches, was appointed field-marshal Pottbb, Bobert, a learned English divine, who made
of Bussia, grand hetman of the Cossacks, and pos- several excellent translations of classical authors, the
scssed almost uncontrollable power, lie was a most important of whichwere his Sophocles, Euripides,
man of debauched principles, and an inordinate and ^schylus. Ho was also the author of a vindi-

epicure, which produced a disorder that carried cation of Gray, the poet, against Hr. Johnson. b.1721^
him off. His remains were interred under a magnifi- d. 1801.

cent mausoleum at Clierson. Ho is said to have as- Pottbu, John, a learned English prelate, who was
pired to the duchy of Courlaud and to the kingdom of educated ut the university of Oxford, and became an
Poland. B. near Smolensk, 1730 ; n. 1782. eminent tutor. On being appointed chaplain to Arch-
Fotenza, po^ten'-dza, a fortified town of Naples, in bishop Tenison, he removed to Lambeth, and, in 1708,

the Basilicata, 68 miles from Salerno. Manf, Wool- became regius professor of divinity. In 1716 he was
lens, serges, cottons, leather, and onrtheiiwaro. Pop. preferred to the see of Oxford, whence, in 1737, he was
9,000.—In 1867 this place Buttered severely by an earth- translated to Canterbury. He wrote Antiquities of
quake. Greece," ** Hiscourse on Church Government," an
Potomac, po-Zo'-wial-, a river of the United States, edition of Lycophron, an edition of Clemens Alcxau-

rising in two branches, originating iu and near the drinus, and some theological works. B. at Wakefield,
Allegany Mountains, and forming, throu(;h its whole Yorkshire, 1674; d. 1747.

course, part of the boundary betw’eon Virginia and Pottebies, Tub, poV-fer-ees, a name applied to
Maryland. After a course of 4(X) miles, it fiowa into several towns in Staffordshire, where china and stone-
Chesapeako Bay, between Point Lookout and Smith’s ware are manufactured.
Point. PoTTiNGER, Sir Henry, pot'-iin-jert an English di*

^
Potosi, pO’fO’ite*, a department of Bolivia, 8. Ame- plomaiist, who went to India as cadet in 1801, and, by

rica. Area. Estimated at about 32,000 square miles, his energy and ability, rose in succession to the posts
Desc. Mountainous; so lofty as frequently to rise ofjudge and collector at Ahmednugger, in the Heocan^
above the lino of vegetation. It has the richest silver- political resident at Cutch, and president of the regency
mines in S. America. Pop. 200,000. of Scindo. In 1839 he was further honoured by oeing

^
Potosi, a city of South America, in the above pro- created a baronet, and, upon the outbreak of war

vince, situate in a narrow glen on the river of the same between England and China, he was sent to the latter
name, on the mountain which contains the mines, 70 country as ambassador extraordinary. After acting
miles iTom Chuquisaca, in a cold climate, owing to withmuch decision iu concert with Admiral Sir Williami
the height of the ground, and iu a barren country, the Parker, ho succeeded in obtaining from the Chinese
sides of the hills oeing covered only with moss, and authorities a treaty of commerce. At the couclusioxi
their summits capped with eternal snows. Pop. 16,000. of the war he was nominated governor and commander-
—In 1647 this town was founded, and is entirely sup- in-chief of Hong-Eong, and knight grand-cross of the
ported by the mines. A royal mint was established in Bath. Upon his return to England, in 1844, the House
1562 ; and so rapidly did its population increase, that, of Commons voted him a pension of £1,500 per annum,
in 16U, the town is said to have contained 160,000 In 1846 he was appointed governor of the Cape ofGood
inhabitants. Since then, however, the population has Hope, a post he vacated to assume the governorship
continually decreased. It has a mint, convents, nun- and command-in-chief of the presidency of Madras,
neries, a college, and an hospital. In all these employments he evinced himself the pos-
Potsdam, pota-dam', a city, and the second royal sessor of the beat qualities of a public administrator,

residence of Prussia, standing on the Havel, 17 miles He returned to his native country in 1854. b. 1789;
from Berlin. Potsdam is to Berlin what Versailles is D. at Malta, 1866. ! -c, u
to Paris. It is indebted for its chief improvements to Popgbt, Francis Aimd, poo’-zhaif a learned French
Frederick II. The old town consisted of only four divine, who became doctor of the Sorbonue and vicar

streets ; the new town was either built or repaired of St. Booh, at Paris, in wliich office he is said to have
entirely by Frederick II. The streets are regular and converted La Fontaine. He wrote several volumes or
spaoions, and, on the whole, may vie in beauty with theological works, b. 1666; d. 1723.

any town in Germany. It is surrounded by a wall and Potjghkbbpsib, po’hep'se, a township and vi^ge of
ditch, and hM five gates towards the land and four the United States, New York, on the Hudson, ^O imleo
towards the river. The form of the town, exclusive of from Albany. It has a college with a fine educe*
the suburbai of which it has five, is compact, and Huchess Academy, and some other buildings. Pop,

im
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Ponilly 1
Praga

14 ,
000.— Here, in 1788, tV.o conTention met wHcli be acquired fame as a sculptor was an “Eve,” in

adopted the constitution of the United States. marble. In 1851, his “ Greek Slave” was placed in the
PouiLLV, poo'-e-y«, the name of several parisbes and Great Exhibitum of London, where it became an ob-

towns of Erance,none of them with apopulation above jeotof popularity fb a most remarkable degree. From
3,600. that period his fame became European, and bo was
PouiTON, pole -ion, a market-town and parish of everywhere admitted to be a bighly.gifted representa-

Lancashire, at the mouth of the river Wyre, 17 miles tive of American art. His other works were, a
from Lancaster. Pop. 8,000.—It has a station ontho “ Fisher-boy,” the “United States,” for the Crystal

Wyre and Preston Railway. Palace at Sydenham; “Washington,” “California,”

PotrssTy, Gaspar, pooi^-gd, an Italian painter, of “ La Penserosa,” and a number of portrait busts of

French extraction, and whose real name was Uughetj the most distinguished statesmen and public men of

but he took that of Poussin, his sister having married bis native country. B. at Woodstock, Windsor county,

Nicholas Poussin. His landscapes, particularly those U.S., 1805.

which represent land-storms, are very fine. Six of bis PownATAN, poii-haf-fan^t a county of tho United
paintings are contained in tho National Gallery. States, in Virginia. Area^ 220 square miles. Pop.
a. at Rome, 1013 ;

D. at the same city, 1075. 8,2l)0.

Poussin, Nicholas, an eminent French painter, who Pownall, Thomas, pow’-nalf an English writer and
Studied in Italy, where ho applied principally to land- politician, who, m 1753, went to America, and was
•capo. On his return to Franco, in ho was named appointed goveniov of New Jersey and atterw'ards’of

first painter to Louis XIII., and provided with apart- South Carobua. Ho returned to England in 1771, and,

ments in tho Tuileries. He was also appointed to or- several years later, entered the House of Commons,
nament the gallery of the Louvre ;

but, being thwarted where ho opposed the war with America. He wrote a
in his plans while executing that great work, he went treatise on tho “ Antiquities of Roman Gaul,” “ Intel-

to Rome, and continued to reside there until his death, lectual Physics,” an essay on the “ Nature of Being,”

Eight fine pictures by iiim are in the National Gallery, a treatise on “ Old Age,” “ Memorial to the Sovereigns

A set of liis pictures, entitled tlie “ Seven Sacraments of Europe,” and other w'orks. n. at Lincoln, 1723 j 3>.

of the Churcli of Rome,” are included in the collection at Bath, 180.5.

of the earl of Ellesmere. B. at Aiidely, Normandy, Poyais, po'-yai, a district of North America, in

1591; B, at Romo, 1605. Honduras, about 110 miles from Secklong. Lot.

PouzA, pan'-dzay the principal of a group of small 15® It/ N. Lon. 85° 10' W.—Hither Sir Gregor Mao-
islands in the Mediterranean Sea, 30 miles from Terra- gregor enticed a number of settlers, by exaggerated
cina. F.jct. t miles 'lon(r, by it broad. Fop. 1,600. representations of the country. After suffering tho

40° f>3' N. Lon. 13° .57^ 6' 10. greatest misery from famine and disease, they wero
PowBLii, Rev. Baden, pojt'-c/, an eminent English taken from the country by the British governor at

mathematical professor, who received his education at Bahze.
Oriel College, Oxford, and, in 1837 became Savilian Po-Yano, po-yanp'y a large lako of China, in tho
professor of geometry in tlie same university. During province of Kiaug-si. Mxf. 80 miles long, with a
ftis long connection with Oxford, lie was one of the breatUh of 40. Lot, between 28° 60' and 30° N. Lon,
most energetic supporters of reform, and a constant 116® E,
advocate for the introduction of a more extensive Pozzo ni Bonoo, Charles Andrew, Count, poV^to do
svstem of teaching wdth respect to the natural sciences a Corsican nobleman, who was sent, in 1793, as
tiian was there pursued. The nature of his researches deputy to the National Assembly, to thank that body
will be seen by an enumeration of his principal works for having annexed Corsica to France ; but afterwards
orcontributions to scientific jourmds. Timsonre: “Ele- returned to his native island, and acted, in concert
tnentary Treatise on Experimental and Mathematical with General Pnoli, for the establishment of a free
Optics j” “ Revelation and Science ;” tho “ Connection government, under English protection. In 1797, the
of Natural and Divine Truth; or, the Study of the English having abandoned Corsica, ho repaired to
Inductive Philosophy considered as subservient to London, where ho became the leader of the French
Theology;” “'rradition Unveiled;” Kss^s on refugees. In 1803 he went to Russia, and entered tho
the Spirit of the Inductive Philosophy, the Unity of diplomatic service of that country. Tho emperor
Worlas, tho Philosophy of Creation, tho PlurMity Alexander appointed him his ambassador to Louie
of Worlds; a revised edition of Dr. Poriera's work XVIII., in 1S14, and, ns tho envoy of Russia, betook
upon “Light;” an Historical View of tho Matbe- part in all the acts of the Holy Alliance. He was
matical Sciences, contributed to Dr. Lardner’s present, as Russian commissioner, at the battle of
“ Cabinet Cyclopiedia

;
” and a largo number of papers Waterloo, where he received a w'ound ; and afterwards

on Natural Philosophy and Mathematics, furnished was one of tlioso who suggested that Napoleon should
to the “ Philosophical Transactions,” the “ Annals be exiled from Europe. He represented the emperors
of Philosophy,” the “ Reports of the British Associa- Alexander and Nicholas at tlio court of France until

tioiDi” and “ Taylor’s Scientific Memoirs.” He was tho year 1934, when lie returned to St. Petersburg,
the author of one of tho “Essays and Reviews,” a Shortly afterwards he resumed his former post at
work which at tho present time so deeply affects tho Paris, and in 1835 repaired to London as ambassador
religious world, b. in London, about 17u8 ; p, 1859. extraordinary of the czar. In 1839 he retired from
Fowbll, Edward, an English Roman Catholic priest, public affairs and took up his residence at Paris. B.

who was ordered by Henry VIII., in 1.523, to write a at Ajaccio, Corsica, 17C.«; B. at Paris, 1843.
work against Luther and in favour of the Pope ; but Pozzolbngo, pot'-eo-lam*-go, a town of Austrian
having, at a later period, maintained the same views in Italy, 8 miles from Verona. Fop. 3,000.—This plaoo
•opposition to his former royal patron, he waa con- was occupied by the Austrians on tho 24th June, 1860,
dernned to be hanged and quartered in 1540. when they wore deieated by tho French at the battle
POWBHS, Hiram, poM'-«r», an eminent modem Anie- of Cavraano.

i^n sculptor, who was tho son of a wnall farmer in Pozzuolt. {See Puzzuoli.)
WmOBor county, Vermont, U.8. On tho death of his Pbacuatitz, pra'-ka-iitzh^ a town of Bohemia, 78
fa^r, oeingr left m poor circumstances, he was com- miles from Prague, Fop. 3,.50<).

peUM to maintain himself by his own resources. After Prado, pra'-dot a market-town of Portugal, 3 miles
™8fng ^ployment in an hotel, a provision-store, and a from Braga. Fop. 6,6{X>.
oloekmaker sshop, hemade the acquaintance ofa foreign Pbado, El, a market-town of Spain, 28 miles from
artist, and, having from his youth been an adopt at Toledo. P<w. 3,000.
^wipg, he quiokly leamt the art ofmodelling in plaster Pbabon, Nicholas, praf-dawnp^ a French poet, who
from his tutor. He then obtained employment in tho wrote some tragedies, one of which, “ Pbssdra and
Cincinnati Museum as a m^ellor in wax. While thus Hippolytus,” acted in 1677, wasvery Buccessful, and set

he assidnonslj cultivated his artistic powers, up in opposition to Raoine, by those who were envious
and with so much success that, in 1835, he was enabled or that writers great reputation. He wrote a satire
to set himself up at Washington as a modeller of busts, upon Boileau. The works of Pradou were printed in
Two years later he proceeded to Italv, which for a long 1744. b. at Rouen, 1632 ; d. at Paris, 1698.
period had been a oherislied idea. In that land of art Pbaqa, pra^-pa, a town of Poland, on the Vistula,
iii progress was very rapid. The first work by which opposite to Warsaw, with which it communioates by •
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bridge of boiil.8. i’o;?. 4,000. In 17S7 it contained pRi.XA6oai.s, prUx-og'-o-rdit a Greek historian* who
7*000 iiinujitauts

; out, m 170 1>* the Polish insurgents was a native of Athens,’ and wrote a history of theaove*
took reluge hero, and it was stormed by Suwarrow, and reigns of that country, and another of Constantine;
given up to xmlago and mnasacre, when about 20,000 also one of Alexander the Great, flourished about
were eliim. In 18.10, the Grand-duke Constantino of 315.
Bussia was forced, with his troops, to retreat hence at Peaxeas, prAri-c-utf, an hcresiarch, who, after oppo-
tho beginning oi the unsuccessful resistance of tho sing the Montauists with zeal, fell into the error that
1 oles to the liussians. there was only one person of the Trinity, and the some

PfiAGirE,/?j‘rt /7 (Germ. F'RA.G^praff), acity of Austria, who n as crucilled. lie was followed by tho Sabe^ans
the ca^iitul of Bohemia, situ.Hteoii the Moldau, over and others. Tertullianwrotoagaimt him. Plourished
which 13 a bridge of 10 arches, 100 miles from V'ienna. in the2rid century.
Tho streets are in general well paved, with raised foot- Pbaxitslss, pvax-W-eAeea, a celebrated Grecian
paths for inis'jcngers ; and tho town may be divided sculptor, who esecuted aovcral fine statues in bronze
into throe parts. Tho whole is siirrouiuled by a moat and marble, of Bacchus, a satyr, Venus and Apollo. An
and earthen mound ; and though, from the irregularity ancient copy of one of his works, the “ Apollo Saoroe-
of its form, tho circuit \s not less than 13 miles, tho tones,” is the only example of his genius extant. Ho
elevation of tJie ground, in diilerent parts, renders it excelled by tho grace, tenderness, and linish of his

capable ofa temporary defence. Of tho throe divisions, works, and was esteemed ns second to Phidias only,

the old town is the largest, and contains in one pwt the Phryne, tho celebrated Tlie?piari courtesan, was ms
quarter of the Jews. Tho new town, on tho other mistress, and served ns the mod('l for his statues of
hand, has tho best streets, while tho llradschin, a de- Venus, lie also executed a scviv-s called “The Labour
tached quarter, has tho finest view, being built on a high of Hercules,” for tho temple civi led to that hero at

precipitous hill, at some distance from tho river. It Thebes. Two of his sons ijcquired lauio as sculptors,

contains a number of houses belonging to tho nobility Praxiteles is supposed to havo been ii. about 360 B.c.

;

and country gentry; also tho cathedral and the arch- D. about n.c. 280.

bishop's palace. In a low-lying tract to tho north and PbbaitquIi, prai-dng'-elf a Dutch residency of Java,
east of thellradschin, is the quarter called Klein-scito, in the S.IV. part of the island. Fop. 700,000.

or Little Prague, said to be the oldest part ofthe town ; P»BiiLE, preV^elt a county of the United States* in

and ut the river-sido is the only suburb, called Smichow. Ohio. Area, 432 square miles. Pop. 23,000.

Prague, long tho capital of Bohemia, contains tho ruins Prisez, prccflji, a market-town of Denmark, in the

of what was once tho residence of tho sovereign, it diicliy of llolstein, 8 miles from KieL Ithasasemi-
has also another building, called a palace, but less nary for noble ladie.s. Fop. 5,000.

ancient, used for public ofljoes. It is so large as to Pbeokl, prai'-gvl, a river of JUnst Prussia, formed
contain 150 rooms, with a hall inferior only to that of by the junction oi'lhe Angerap and Pissa, which, after

Westminster. The cathctlnd is a lino old Gothic strnc- a course of 130 miles, joins tho Prische liaif, below
turo, containing tlie tomb of St. John of Nopomuk, Konigsberg.
with a Sliver shrine weighing 37 cwt., and other shrines FRBmTi,prai-?ne-fee', a town of European Turkey,
of many Bohemian momirebs. The Themkircho con- in the Voyussa, 65 miles from Valona. Pop. 3,000.

tains the tomb of 'fyeho Brahe ; and tho church of St. Pbenzlow, pretifa'-loo, a well-built town of Prussia,

Gallus is where Huss preached. The theatre is large
;

the chief place of tho district of Brandenburg, called

and of public buildings generally, suoh as churches, tho Ucker Mark, on the lake and river Uckcr, 70 miles

convents, schools, and family mansions, the number is from Potsdam. Here are several Lutheran and other

greater than in most other towns of tho size ; but few churches, schools, and hospitals. 2Iar{f, Linens, wool-
of I,hem are good edifices. The houses in Prague are lens, and tobacco; there are, besides, several brew-
built in general of stone, some in the modern taste cries and tanneries, and it has a trade in corn. Pop.
(having been rebuilt after the bombardment of 1767) ; 13,000. Here, in 1800, 20,000 Prussians surrendered
but many more are of old architecture. T’le university to the Prencli.

is the oldest in Germany, having been founded by Pbksbukq, prese'-ten;, a town of Hungary, on the
Charles IV., in 1313. It has various other seminaries. Danube, which is here crossed by a bridge of boats.

Of tho charitable institutions, tho i>rincipal are, three 34 miles from Vienna. This town was once the capital

hospitals, two orphan-houses, and a Iviu'j-in hospital, of Hungary, and tho kings are still crowned hero. Tho
Ma^f. IJnen, cotton, and silk goocts, huts, paper, fortifications of Presburg have been demolished ; ttid

brass-ware, jewellery, plated goods, glass, tobacco, no distinction is now made between the town and
mathematical and musicid instruments. IT aguo, though suburbs. The principal church is an old Gothic odi«

a capital, 18 far more backw ard than an English, or even I'ice. The other publio buildings are the hall of the
a Prench city of corresponding size ;

the shops being, Diet, a German theatre, an archbishop's palace, a
in general, ill-furnished, and tho lower orders living barracks, a Catbolio academy, and a Calvinist college,

in penury. Pop. 120,000. Lat. 60’ 6' 19" N. Lon. with many charitable institutions. Manf, Silk, wool-
14® 25' 22" E. Prague has often been exposed to tho lens, tobacco, roboglio, leather, and nitre. The trade
calamities of w ar, and was taken by storm in ifovem- of the place is, in a great measure, transit, particularly

ber, 1741, for the elector of Bavaria, then emperor; in corn and linen. Fop. 4-1,000. Presburg ia noted
but Marshal Belleisle was obliged to leave it in Decern- for the treaty here concluded between Prance and
W, 1.^42. Tho king of Prussia bombarded and took it Austria in 1805, wlieu the Tyrol was given to Bavaria,
in 1744, making the garrison, oonsisting of 16,000 men, and Venice to the French.
prisoners of war ; but he was obliged to abandon it the Prebcot, prea'-kot, a market-town and parish of
same year. In 1767, the king of Prussia again besieged Lancashire, 8 miles from Liverpool. Cotton,
it; but his ellbrts proved inelTectual. In 1848 it was sail-cloth, and earthenware; but the chief trade con-
bombarded, when more cruelties were perpetrated. It sists in tho making of watch-tools, for which the town
1b the birthplace of Jerome of Prague. has been long celebrated, and of watch movements.
Pbauan, prai‘'hiin, a town of Australia, near Mel- Fop. 47,000.

bcume. Pop. 10,000.
^ ^

Pekscott, William Hickling, a celebrated
Pbairik, prair^-0, the name of several townships in American historian, who came ofa New England family

the United iStatoa, none of them with a population of high honour. His grandfather, Colonel William
above 2,500.

^
Prescott, commanded the American forces at Bunker’s

Prato, pra'-to, a walled town of Tnscany, in the dis- HiU
; his father was an eminent judge at Boston. In

triot of Florence, 9 miles from the city of that name. 1811 he W'as sent to Harvard university, where he gn*
Its chief ornament is the cathedral, a fine edifice of duated in 1814. While at college, he was depnvM by
white marble. It has numerous other churches, hos- an accident of the use of one eye; and the sight of
pitals, and t^ylnms, the Oioognini college, poor-houses, the other became so impaired as to compel him to

and an hospital for foundlings. Silks, woollens, abstain from any lengthened course of study. Happily,

hats, and sosp. Pop. 12,600. Ms father’s circumstances were such as to preclude

Pratt, Charles. {See Camuiw, Earl ^f.) the necessity of his toiling for He early deter-

Pbavadr, a town of European Turkey, mined to devote himseU’ to a life of literature. Boon
Bulgaria, 23 miles from Trimla. Fop. Unasoertaioed. after quitting college, being advised to travel, M went
Here, in 1829, the Turks were defeated bythe Bussium. to Europe, and spent two years man extendedjotun^
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through England, France, and Italy. At the pd of

that tlmS ho returned to his native country with re-

stored health, but with no great improvement in the

state of his eyes. His marriage took place soou after,

and from this period his days flowed on in diligent

and uneventfal devotion to literary pursuits. But he
laboured at his task under circumstances which would
have crushed many men. ** While at the university,”

he says, I received an injury in one of my eyes which
deprived mo of the sight of it. The other, soou after,

was attacked by inflammation so severely that for

some time I lost the sight of that also ;
and though it

was subsequently restored, the organ was so much
disordered as to remain permanently debilitated;

while twice in my life since 1 have been deprived of
the nse pf it for all purposes of reading or writing for

several years together. It was during one of these

periods that I received from Madrid the materials for

my History of Ferdinand and Isabella; and in my
disabled con^tiom with my transatlantic treasures

lying around me, I was like one pining from hunger in

the midst of abundance. In this state 1 resolved to

make the ear, if possible, do the work of the eye. I
procured the services of a secretary, who read to me
the various authorities ; and, in time, I became so far

familiar wiA the sounds ol^^the different foreign lan-

guages (to some of which, indeed, I had been pre-

viously accustomed by a residence abroad), that I
could comprehend his reading without much difficulty.

As the reader proceeded, I dictated copious notes ; and
when these had swelled to a considerable amount, they
weiw road to me repeatedly, till I had mastered their

contents sufficiently for the purpose of composition.”
But the difficulties of composition had yet to bo over-

come. Dictation was at first tried ; but finding thathe
could not attain the force and freedom he required, he
was compelled to relinquish that mode. A writing-

oase for the blind was obtained from London, and
“with this instrument,” continues Prescott, ” I have
written every word of my historicals. This modus
operandi exposes me to some embarrassments ; for as
one cannot see what he is doing on the other side of
the paper, any more than a performer on the treadmill
sees what he is grinding on the other side of the wall,

it becomes veiw difficult to make corrections. This
requires the subject to be pretty thoroughly canvassed
in the mind, and all blots and erasures to be mode
then, before taking up the stylus. This compels me
to go over my composition to the extent of a whole
chapter, however long it may be, several times in my
mind before sitting down to my desk. When there,
the work becomes one of memory rather than of
creation, and the writing is apt to run off glibly
enough.” In 1838 the first of the historical works
composed under so many difficulties was produced,
under the title of “ The History of Ferdinand and
Isabella the Catholic of Spain.” The work be-
came uuivcrsally successful, and was translated into
French, Spanisn, and German. Its author was im-
mediately elected a member of the Boyal Academy
of Madrid. Prescott’s literary industry was not
checked by the success of his first work. He im-
mediately devoted himself to the history of another
brilliant period in the history of Spain, the fruits of
which appeared in 1843, in a work in three volumes,
called ”Tho History of the Conquest of Mexico,”
which was received with even greater favour than that
which had greeted the ** History of Ferdinand and
Isabella. The litera^ world recognized in it the
same careful research, the same accnracy of statement,

*
perauasive sweetness and beauty of style.

Li 1847 he published the “ History of the Conquest of
Peru, awork of kindred and commensurate excellence
to that of the ” History of the Conquest of Mexico.”
Thehistonan next devotedhimselfwithunabated ardour
to the preparation of a work of wider range and
broader scope,--the “History ofthe Reign ofPhilip II ”
He had become one of the great literary names of the
age, and eveiywhere both public and private collections
were thrown open to him. It was while preparing
himself for this task that he paid a brief visit to Eng-
land, where he was cordially received by individuals of
the highest literary and social distinction, and where
the favqurable impression created by his works was
confirmed by his prepossessing maimers and appear-
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anco. He took ample time for the tn^ik which he
destined to be the crowning act of his life. The first

two volumes of the work appeared in 1855 ;
and the

highest expectations formed by the public were justi-

fied. In the following year he produced an edition of
Robertson’s “Charles V.,” to which notes and a sup-
plement, containing an account of the emperor’s life

after his abdication, were added. In the fast year of
his life he published the third volume of his “ History
of Philip,” which, unfortunately, did not complete the
work. His other works consist of essays upon Italian,
Spanish, English, and American literature, and n
memoir of Brockden Brown, the American novelist.
He obtained the highest acknowledgments of literary
distinction. The university of Oxford, in 1850, con*
ferred upon him the degree of doctor of laws. In 1845
ho received the highest of all distinctions of its kind,
in being elected a corresponding member of the class
of moral and political philosopliy in the French In-
stitute, succeeding Navarete, the Spanish liistorian.

Of most of the learned societies of Europe ho was a
member. His f):iend Mr. Tieknor, in his “ History of
Spanish Literature,” said of him, that his “ honours
wffi always bo dearest to those who have best known
the discouragements under which they have been won,
and the modesty and gentleness with which they have
been worn. His manners were most frank, simple,
and engaging ; his social nature was strong and active.

His countenance retained to the last a youthful glow
and animation, which were the faithful expressions of
a sunny temper and an ever-young heart. No man
was ever more warmly beloved ; no man could show a
better title to the affections of his friends. His honours
and distinctions never impaired the simplicity and
sweetness of his nature, or changed his countenance
towards any one whom ho had ever known and loved.”
D. at Salem, Massachusetts, 1790 ;

p. 1859.

pRFSQUE Isle, prenk, an island in Lake Huron,
Lot. 45° 4' JSr. Lon. 83° 40' W.

PRESTBUBV’,pre«f'-5«r-e, two i)ari3he8of England.

—

1. In Chesliire, 34 miles from Chester. I^op. C0,00(\

I

chiefly employed in silk- and cotton-mills.—3. In GIoup
cester, 2 n^es from Cheltenham. Pop. 2 ,000 .

“ Fbesteb JoHir,” pres'‘ter, the name given in the
middle ages to a supposed Christian sovereign dwelling
in the interior of Asia.^ The report appears to have been
created by the Nestorian Christians, who declared that
they had come into possession of some letters addressed
by him, a khan, residing somewhere near the banks of
the Amoor, to the pope, the king of France, and th^
emperor of Constantinople, in which he signed himself
John, the High Priest. In the 13th century two friars

were dispatched by the pope to this imaginary per-
sonage ; but although they penetrated as far as the wall

I

of China, they met with no Prester John . The tradition

continued to ho believed till the loth century, but
I disappeared soon after the Portuguese had reached
India by the way of the Cape of Gc jd Hope.
Preston, prer-ton, a borough town of Lancashire, Ob

a gentle elevation above the Ribble, about 15 miles from
its confluence with the Irish tie-i, and 21 miles from
Lancaster. The town was incorporated by Henry II.
in 1160. By a subaeq^uent charter, granted in the reign
of Henry III., the officers of the burgh were authorized
to hold a guild merchant for the renewal of freedom to
the burgesses, and for other purposes. This privilege

is made the occasion of great festivity. Its pubue
edifices are the court-house, exchange, assembly'roomSf
town-hall, theatre, gaol, custom-house, almshouses,
infirmaiy, and many places of worship. It is the seat
of an institution for diffusing useful knowledge, with
an extensive library, good museum, and an agricultural
society . There are other public libraries,variousschools,
and a provident society. Manf. Linen and cotton
weaving and spinning. Pop. about 75,000.—It has
communication by means or the Lancaster Canal and
by railways with Wyre, on Morecombe Bay, and with
Bolton and Manchester.
Pbeston, the name of numerous parishes in England,

none of them with a population above 6,000.

Pbeston, a county in thaN. of Virginia, H.S. Awn,
646 square miles. i*oo. 12,000.—The name also of two
townships, neither or them with a population above
2,000 .

_ ^
PBBBloirrAJns, pretl^ton-pSin^, a parish and town cC
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Scotland, in HaddinRtoMslurPjlOmiles from Edinburgh, the study of nervous ond mental diseases, and Was

The town consists of a street about half a mile in appointed visiting physician to the Gloucestershire

length. Pop- 2,000.'-A little above this village, the Lunatic Asylum, and, in 1845, became one of the corn-

king’s troops, under Sir John Cope, were defeated in missioners of lunacy. He was fellow of the Royal, and

174o. president of the Ethnological Society, and, upon the

PassTwiCK, presV-mTc, a parish of Lancashire, com- installation of the late duke of Wellingtou as chancellor

prising the town of Oldham. Po/^. 06,000. of the university of Oxford, Dr. Prichord was nominated

P»itU88BN, a kingdom of Europe. {See Prussia.) M.D, of that seat of learning. His principal works
Pbevisa, pmt-nai'-m, a fortified seaport of Euro- were, “On the Crania of the Laplanders and Fin-

pean Turkey, in Albania, 18 miles from Arta. It is landers,** “ On the Eastern Origin of the Celtic L^-
Duilt out of the ruins of the ancient Hicopolis, which guage,” “An Analysis of Egyptian Mythology, On
ere situate at a small distance to the north. Pop. 8,000. the Different Forms of Insanity in relation to Juns-
PniAM, pri'-otm, the last king of Troy, was sou of prudence,” and a “Review of the Doctrines of the Vital

Laomodon. When Hercules took the city of Troy, Principle.” n. at Ross, Herefordshire, 1785; D. in

Priam ivas in the number of his prLsonersj but his London, 1848.

sister Heaione redeemed him from captivity, and he PaicnARD, Rees, a Welsh divine and poet, who was
exchanged his original name, which w’as Podnrees, for educated at the university of Oxford, and spent his life

hat of Priam, which signifies bought or ransomed, ns a rural pastor in his native country. iRs poems in

Being placed on his father’s throne by Hercules, ho Welsh, on religious subjects, have been often printed,

employed himself in fortifying and embellishing the and are very popular in Wales. B. in Wales, about
city of Troy. After lio had reigned for some time, 1574; D. 1641.

Priam expressed a desire to recover his sister Hesione, Pbidbaux, John, pre'-do, a learned English prelate,

whom Hercules had carried into Greece and married who was admitted orExeter College, Oxford, of which
to Telamon, his friend. He manned a fleet, of which he became fellow, and, on the death of Dr. Holland,
he gave the command to his son Paris, with orders to was chosen rector. He was afterwards m[>pointed

bring back Hesione. Paris neglected his father’s in- regius professor of divinity, in which he displayed

junctions, and carried away Helen, the wife of Mcne- considerable talents. He also served the office of vico-

iaus, king of Sparta, during the absence of her husband, chancellor, and, in 1641, was advanced to the bishopric

Priam countenanced his son’s act by receiving in bis of Worcester ; but was deprived of the revenues by
palace the wife of the king of Sparta. This abduction the rebellion. He wrote extensively upon gramnmr,
kindled the flames of the Trojan war.

^
Troy, after a logic, and theology, and was described as “a plentiful

ten years’ siege, having been betrayed into the hands fountain of all sort of learning.” B.atStowfort,PeYOii-
of tno Greeks, and Hector, the chief support of the shire, 1578; d. at Bredon, Worcester, 1660,

Troians, having been slain by Achilles, Priam resolved Pbideaux, Humphrey, a learned English divine,

Vj cue in defence of his country. He put on his armour who, in 1(576, publisncd, under the title oi “ Marmora
and advanced to meet tho Greeks, out was seized by Oxoniensia,” an account of the Arundel marbles, with
Nooptoleraus, who plunged his dagger into his breast, a comment on them, which gained him great reputa-
Tlis head was cut off, and tho mutilated body was left tion; it also procured him the patronage of the chan-
among the heaps of slain. ccUor Finch, who gave him a living at Oxford. In 1681

Price, Rev. Thoma.-i, a distinguished Welsh ho was promoted to a prebend of Norwich, of which
scholar, whoso life was passed as pastor to different cathedral ho became dean in 1702. Being disabled
congregations of bis countrymen. Tho object of liis from public duty, through an ill-performed surgical
life was to rescue Welsh literature from the neglect operation, he devoted himself to composition, and pro-
into which it had fallen. In 1829 ho made a tour in duccdhis“Connectionof the Old andNewTestament,”
Brittany, and published an interesting aeecmni of that an admirable work, which was translated into several

country. His principal w’orks are.,
—“ An Essay on fho languages, and passed through numerous editions.

Influence which the Welsh Traditions have bad on the Besides the above works, ho was the author of “ Di-
Literature of Europe ;

” a “ Critical Essay on the Lan- reetions to Churchwardens,” ** Tho Life of Mahomet,'*
giiago andLiteratureof 'VWles “History ofWalc.sand “ The Original Right of Tithes.’* B. at Padstow, Corn-
the Welsh Nation, from tho early ages to tho death of wall, 1648; p. at Norwich, 172^4.

Llew’clyn ap Gruffyd ;
” and an Essay upon the “ Com- Pribgo, pre-aV-go, a town of Spain, in the province

parativo IVlerits of the Remains of Ancient Literature ofCordova, 35 miles from the town of thatname. Manf*
111 the Welsh, Irish, and Quclic Languages.’* B. in Woollens and silks. Pop. 13,5(X).

Brecknock.shire, 1787 ;
d. 1818. Priessniiz, Vincent, tho founder of the

Price, Richard, an English dissenting minister and hydropathic system, or ^stem of curing diseases by
political writer, who, at the commencement of tho Arne- water. He was the son ofa farmer in Austrian Silesia,

rican war, distinguished himself by bis zeal in behalf of and, after receiving some education at the town school,
ivpublicanism, and published his “ Observations on w(» put to the work of tho farm. After remaining at
Liberty and Civil Government,” for which ho received this employment for several years, his mind was turned
tho thanks of the city of Loudon. He also wrote to the subject of the “ water-cure ” by a singular
Observations on the National Debt,” in which he accident. One day, while taking a cai*t loaded with

endeavoured to prove that the kingdom w'as on the barley to tho fields, the horse became restive, bit him
eve of bankruptcy. Soon after tho breaking out of the with his teeth, aud, throwing him down, dragged the
French revolution, ho preaohed a discourse at the Old cart over his body. Two of uia ribs were broken, and
fTewi7,<in which he exulted over the misfortunes of tho a medical man declared that, even if he recovered, he
royal family of France, in such a manner as to call would remain a cripple for life. The future water-
fortli tho keen animadversions of Burke. His principal doctor, however, contrived, by placing himself in a
works were, “On tho Importance of Christianity,”*^A certain position, so to expand his lungs, that his ribs
Review of the Principal Questions and Difllculties in were replaced ; while, with a copious use of cold water.
Morals,** ** Discussion of the Doctrines of Materialism ha kept down the inflammatory symptoms. In a short
and Necessity, in a Correspondence with Dr. Priestley.” time he ww quite recovered, and then commenced
B. at Tynton, Glamorganshire, 1723 ; b. 1701.

^
^.pplyiug, in other oases, the treatment which had

Pbichari), James Cowles, prifeV-ard, an eminent proved so beneficial in his own. He studied medicine,
English ethnologist, who received his education for the and, in time, formed an establishment at Grdfenberg,
meoioelprofession at Edinburgh. His inaugural thesis, which was eoon resorted to from all parts of Germany,
when taking his M.D. degree, was the physical history Between the years ld2&—1843 he had treated 1,050
ofmankind, and to that subject his attention continued patients successfully, using neither medicine, bleeding,

to be devoted till, in 1813, his “ Physical History of nor blistering. Water, open air, exercise, plain diet.

Mankind ” was produced. In that work, not only and cheerful society, were his only remedies. His
anatomy and pi^siology, but also philology, was intro- fame increased rapidly until his death. B. 1780 ;

duced^ to founa a sysjtcmatio history ol the rsees of b* 1351. ^ .

mankind. This work has been several times reprinted, PnmsT£B7, Joseph, preeti'-Ut an English natural
has been translated into French and German, and is philosopher and theologian, who, at the age of 22,
generally admitted to be one of the best works of its beoamO Msistant minister to an Independent cemgre-
class. Dr. Prichard bIbq devoted much attontMffi to gatioa at Needham Market^ in SnlFoik ; nfler wnioh
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"he vfiis cl\oscT\ pastor o£ a congregation at Uant-

vioh, in Cheshire, where also ho kept a achool. In

1701 he removed to Warrington, as tutor in the belles-

lettres in the academy there. His connection with that

institution ended in 1707, when he accepted an invita-

tion from the dissenters at Leeds, where he published

several theological works, which attracted considerable

notice and led to a sharp controversy. In 1773 he

went to reside with the earl of Shelburne librarian

and companion. Several years afterwards he appeared

as a champion of the doctnne of philosophical necessity,

in which he had his friend Hr. Price for an opponent.

While thus engaged in metaphysical and theological

disputations, he pursued his philosophical inquiries

with ardour; the result of wliich appeared in the

‘‘Philosophical Transactions,” and in separate publi-

cations, particularly his “Experiments and Observa-

tions on Different Kinds of Air.” The term of his

engagement with Lord Shelburne having expired. Dr.
Priestley, with a pension of ijloO a year, retired to

Birmingham, wdiere ho became pastor of a congrega-

tion of Unitarian dissenters in 178t>. Ife there pub-
lished several of his works; as, “Letters to Bishop
Uewcome on the Duration of Christ's Ministry,” and
the “History of the Corruptions of Christianiiv."

This last brought him into u controversy with l)r.

Horsley. Dr. Priestley, however, .“itill persevered, and
published his “ History of Early Opiniou.s concerning
the Person of Christ.” In 1/91 a not happened at

Birmingham, owing to an imprudent Tnc 'tmg of .some

of his friends to celebrate tl»o dc^^tn^c•^iou of the
Bastille. Several houses were pulled down and burnt,

and Dr. Priestley's among the rest; by which ho lost

his library, manuscripts, and philo-!0]dueiil apjmratus.

In consequence of this disgraceful transaction, Lo
retired to London, and for home time ofliciated as

pastor to the Unitarian congregation nt Ihickney, of
which Dr. Price had boon nnnihtcr, Bui his mind
being greatly depressed by late events, ho went to
America in 1791, and settled at, Northumberland, in

the state of Penn.sylvania. Ho was a follow of I ho
Boyal Society, and of other learned bodies in diil’crcut

parts of the world. He lived to see his phlogistie BVhl *Mn

of chemistry universally exploded
;
yet he persisited in

defending it to the last. He was also equally tenacious

of his Socinianism. His writings are too various to be
enumerated. The princijial and best ai*e his “ Charts
of History and Biography,” his “ History of Electri-

city,” the “ History and Present State of Discoveries
relating to Vision, Light, and Colours j

” lectnri a on
the “Theory and History of Language,” and on the
“Principles of Oratory and Criticism.” Cuvier pro-
nounced an eloge before the National Institute of
France, alter his de.'ith. Dr. Thomson declares that
Priestley “was perfectly sincere and unaffected, and the
discovery of truth seems to have been in every case
his real and undisguised object.” b. near Leeds, 1733;
B. in America, 180 A.

Phimatticio, Francis, pfe'-mat-ie’-cho^ an eminent
Italian painter and architect, who was commissioned
by Francis I. of I'Vanoe to decorate the palace of
Fontainebleau with frescoes, and was afl^erwards
appointed commissary-general of the royal buildings,
n. at Bologna, 1190 ; d. in France, 1670.
Peince, Tub Blaoe. {See Edwaeb.)
Peiecb George, two counties of the United States.

—1. In Maryland. Area, 402 square miles. Pop. 22,000.
—2. In Virginia. Area, 275 square miles. Pop. 8,000.
Pbikce’s Island, an island in the Bight of Biafra,

140 miles from Pernando Po.—Also sevcriu small islands
in the Sea of Marmora, near the Straits of Constanti-
nople. They produce fruit and wine, and cattle are
reared. The climate being agreeable and the scenery
beautiful, numerous visitors are attracted to them.
pEttroB Edward, a county of the United States,

in Virginia. Area, 265 square miles. Pop. 12,000.
Pbiwob Edward’bIsland, one of the British colonies

of N. America, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, separated
from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick on its S. and W.
sides by Northumberland Strait. Arm, 2,1.34 square
miles. Pmc. Generally level or undulating, and well
watered. Its abores are indented with numerous inlets,

and the soil is fertile. Pro. The cerealia and vegetables
oommou to England. Timber is abundant, and the
pastures «re excellent, Minerate* Coal and sandstone.
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Pringle

The trade is mostly with England, and shipbnildine is
earned onto a large extent. The fisheries are important.
Pop. Perhaps 70,000. Zat between 46® and 47® N.
io». between 62° and 64° 30' W.—Also an Island of
Upper Canada, on the W. side of Lake Ontario. Esct»
36 miles long, with a varying breadth up to 20 miles.
Phince op Walks' Archipelago, in the North

Paciflo Ocean. Zat. between 64° 25' and 66° 30' N.
Lon. between 132° and 134° W.
Prince op Wales, Cape, the north-western extre-

mity of the American continent, forming with East
Cape, on the opposite shore of Asia, E.'hring’s Straits,
which separate the two eot^inents of America and
Asia. //a^0G'’N. Lon. 157^69'

Pbinck op Wales’ Islands, a group in Torres
Strait, at the N.Jil. extremity of the Gulf of Caipcn-
taria.

Phince op Walls’ Island. (See Penang.)
Prince William’s Sound, a grout inlot of the

North Pacific Ocean, on the Nortli-Amorioan coast,
containing numerous islands, but hiving no good
harbour. Txit. (50° to 01° 20' N. Zo». 1 to 143° W.
Princr William-ITenrt’s TfJLvND, in tho Pcci/ic

Ocean, 70 miles in circumference. Lat. 1° 32' 8,
Lon. 149° 3(y E.
Princess Anne, a county in the 8.E. of Virginia,

U.S. Area, 351 square miles. Pop. 8,<)00.

Prtnces.s Uoyal’b Islands, ho on tlie western coast
of North America, to tho eastward of Queen Char-
lotte's Islnmls.

Princeton, prince'-fon, the name of several town-
ships in Ihff T anted States, none of them with a popu-
lation aJ»ovc 3.G(X).

Peincii'vto Citra, or Citertoee, prin-cJte-pa^-to-

che'-tra, a province in tho central part of the late king-
dom of Naples, having tho Mediterranean to the west.
Area, about 2,400 square miles. Lesc, Its surface is, for
tho most part, mountainous, though it is traversed by
a great plain, and watered by the rivers Silaro, Samo,
Caloro, and Negro. Tho vegetation is luxuriant, and
rearing live-stock forms an important branch of in-

dustry. Pop. about 4,000,000.
Principato Ultra, or Ultkriobe, ool'-tra, another

province of tho same country, to the south of the
former. Area, 1,800 square miles. Lcsc. It is tra-

versed br the Apennines, and is watered by the river®
Sabato, Tammaro, Galore, and Ofanto, Pop. about
600,000.
Pringle, prin'-gel. Sir John, an eminent Scotch

physician, who studied his profession at Edinburgh,
untl afterwards completed his education under Boer-
baave, at Leyden, where he took his doctor’s degree.
In 1743 ho was apjiointed physician to tho army in
Flanders. Ho afterwards attended tlio duko of Cum-
berland in the same capacity during the Scotch rebellion.

He next settled in London, where bo obtained great
practice, and in 1761 was appointed physician to the
queen's household. In 1766 he was created a baronet,
and on the death of Mr. West was elected i>rcsidcut of
the Royed Society. He was subsequently appointed
physician to the king. He was the author of “ Obser-
vations on Diseases of the Army,” “ Memoirs upon
Septic and Anti-septio Substances,” for which be re-

ceived the gold medal of tlie Royal Society ;
“ Obser*

vations on the Treatment, of Fevers in Hospitals and
Prisons," “ Anniversary Discourses before the Royal
Society,” &o. b. in Roxburghshire, 1707 ; D. 1782.

Fbingle, Thomas, a Scotch poet and writer of works
of travel. He was the son ofa farmei^ and was edu-
cated atthe grammar-school of Kelso and the university

ofEdinburgh. After publishing severalminor effusions,

he started the “ EdinburghMouthy Magazine,” haring
among his coadjutors Lockhart, Dr. Brewster, HOj^,
and Wilson. In tho first number appeared an articla

on the “Gipsies,” gratuitously supplied by Soott.
This magazine afterwards became tho property of
tho Messrs. Blackwood, and in time its title wa»
changed to that of “ Blackwood’s Magazine." Pringle
had, however, separated from

^

the periodical, and
after experiencing some pecuniary embarrassments^
he, in 1820, went out with his brothers, who were
farmers, to the Cape of Goc^ Hope. The families of
the Pringles had accompanied them, and soon a tole-

rably prospMOus community was iormed. Through
the inflaence of Soott and others, he subsequently
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Proctor

tiwed tlie post of Ubrarian to the goTernment at Cape PfixSBKMr . (See Pebssiub.)
Town. He also set up an academy, and started a news- Pribtiwa., pm-ts^na, a town of European Turkey,
paper) and was apparently on the high road to fortune, in Servia, 42 miles from Uskup. Near it is the tomb of
when his print, Ihe Soiith-Afriean Journal/* having Sultan Amurath I. Pop. 12,000.
bwn declared bv the governor to contain a libel upon Pbivas, pre'-va, a town of Prance, in the department
him, Pringle fell under the ban of the government au- of the Ardeche, on three rivulets near the Ithone, 26
thorities, and in time becani3 ruined in his prospects, miles from Valence. Pop . 6,300.

In 1826 he repaired to Lundoi:, and sought to obtain Pkobus, Marcus Aurelius, pro'-brnt a Homan empe-
the sum of £1,000 as compt-nsatiou for hi.s losses, but ror, who, from being a common soldier, rose to the
without success. The remaining 3»ear3 of his life were highest military rank. After the death of the emperor
spent as a working literary man. His chief works were, Tacitus, in 276, the Eastern army proclaiin'»d Probus,

“A Narrative of a Eesidence m South Africa/* ** An as the reward of his valour and integrity. He was also

Account of English Settlers in Albany, South Africa,** acknowledged by the senate j after which, he turned
and several small collections of poems. His two works his arms against the Qaiils and Goths, whom he oom-
on Africa are exceedingly interesting, and give a pic- pletely subdued. He next defeated the Samatians,
turesoue, but at the same time truthful narrative, of and made an advantageous peace with Persia. The
what Che author had seen. His poetry is fluent and •interval of peace he employed in rebuilding cities and
pleasing, b. at Blaiklaw, Teviotdule, 1789 ; n. J834. occupying his soldiers in useful works. The Persians

Pbinsep, James, jn-in'-sep, an eminent Oriental again taking ui> arras, Probus prepared to attack them,
scholar, who went ont to India at an early age, ns but -was murdered by his troops at Sirmiura, in 282.

a subordinate in the Mini department at Benares. In Pbocida, pro -ch^-da ,
an island ofthe Mediterranean,

that city be collected a valuable body of observations, on the coast of Naples, separated from the mainland by
which he published in au important work, entitled a channel about 1^ mile across. Mxt. 3 miles long,

“Sketches of Benares,” In 18.53 ho was appointed with a breadth of 1^. Pop. 15,000. ia<. 40® 4.V 50" N.
editor of the Journal of the Asiatic Society,** which Lon . 95° £* E. It has a town of the same name, with a
was produced at Calcutta, to which place he had some population of 4,000.

time previously removed. In 1833 lie succeeded Wilson Pbocida, John op, an Italian gentleman, lord of
as secretary of the Asiatic Society. One of the most tho island of Procida, who distinguished himself as

important of his later rescarcluM was the deciphering whysician to ihe emperors Frederic II. and Conrad IV.,

of some inscriptions which had baftled all previous both ofwdiom loaded him with honours and possessions.

Oriental scholars. Ho likewise devoted himself to a Having been despoiled of a great portion of his wealth
profound study of Biictriau coins, and by his enlight- by Charles of Anjou, he formed the resolution of de-

cned and iudefatigable ellbi ls auccocdcd in obtaining priviiig him of Ins crown, and placing it upon the head
an almost unbroken series, from the days of tho sue- of Peter HI., king of Aragon. With infinite subtlety,

cessors of Alexander the Grout to modern times. He he organized a conspiracy against Charles in 1282, and
likowiso furnished articles on ehemistry, Indian anti- was one of tho jiriinc movers of the great massacre of
quities, and numismatics, to the journal of which ho all tho French in Sicily, known in history under the
was the editor, b. in England,

;
n . ISiO. name of tho “ Sicilian Vespers.” He became, at a

Pbiob, Matihew’’, pri'-or
,
an eminent English poet, subsequent period, tho confidential advisor of tho Ara-

Loeing his father wlien young, liis care devolved upon goneso princes of Sicil}', and D. at a very advanced
his uncle, a vintner, near Cliaring Cross, who sent age. b. about 15225.

him to Westminster school, but atierwards took him Pboclxjs OP Constantinople, pro'-klus
, a Platonic

home, with the intention of bringing him up Co his philosopher, who wrote against the Christian religion,

own business. Prior, nevertheless, still pursued his and in one of Ins works sought to prove that the world
classical studies as occasiou pci mii-ted, which jirovcd is eternal. Ho also composed Commentaries upon
themeans ofhis advancement ;

for Imppeumg to explain Plato, and other works, i*. at Athens, 485.

a disputed passage in Horace, to some company at his Pboclus, St., patriarch of Constantinople, was the
undo’s house, tho carl of Dorset, one of ihe inirty, disciple of Chrysostom, whose works in Greek were
became his patron, and sent him to St. John’s College, published at Itomo in 1630. D. 447.

Cambridge, of w’bicb ho was cho'».en fellow. In 1687 Procopius, pro -1co'-pi~u», a Greek historian, whom
he wrote, in ooniunction w'ith tho Hon. Charles Mon- Justinian took into his contidence, honoured him with
tague, afterwartis cnrl of Halifux, a burlesque upon tho title of Illustrious, and appointed secretaiy to
Drydon’s “ Hind and Panther,” in a poem entitled the Bolisarius, He wrote a “ History of tho Wars of the
“ Story of the Country Mouse and City Mouse.** The Persians, the Cauls, and tho Goths,” also a “ Secret
earl of Dorset introduced him to court after ho left the Histoiy.” Tho best edition of his vrorks is that of
university; and, in 1690, ho was appointed English Bonn (in the series of Byzantine Historians), 1838.
secretary to the congress at the Hague, and gave so Flourished about tho 6th century,
much satisfaction that King William made him gentle- PEOConua ov Gaza, a Greek rhetorician and thco-
man of his bedchamber, in 1697 he w as soorctary at logian, who wrote commentaries on tho books of the
the treaty of Ityswick

;
in 1700 he was for a short time Kings and Chronicles, and on Isaiah, printed in Greek

locretary of state. In 1713 he was appointed secretary and Latin. Flourished about 620.

to the embassy in France ; and he had not been long Procopius, Michael Coltclli, an eminent French
there, when, going to see the curiosities at Versailles, farce wTiter, who w’ns of Italian extraction. He waa
the omocr in attendance showed him the fine paintings educated for tho church, but quitted his studies to
by Le Brun of tho victories of Louis XIV., asking at practise surgery, which he also abandoned for the
the same time whether King William’s actions were drama. His liglit and lively pieces were very popular
also to be seen in his palace: “No, sir,” answered in their day. b. at Paris, 1084; d. at tho same city.
Prior, “ the monuments of my master’s actions are to 1763.—His father, Francis Procopius, opened tho Cafe
bo seen everywhere but in his own bouse.** In 1716 Procopius, the first establishment of the kind at Paris,
he vras arrested by order of the House of Commons, It was for a long time tho resort of men of science and
and committed to prison. He was even excepted from literature.

tho act of grace ; but, in 1717, he recovered his liberty Pboorustes, pro •Tcrutf-teest a famous robber of
without being brought to tri^. Besides his poems, Attica, called also Polypemon, who tied travellers on
which are easy, lively, and elegant, Le wrote the His- an iron bed, and, if their length exceeded that of the
tory of his Own Times. B. either in Dorsetshire or bed, he used to cut off a portion of their limbs; but,

London, 1664 ; n. at Wimpolo, Cambridgeshire, 1721. if they were shorter, he had them stretched to make
PBi80lANU8,j)n«'-t-ai'-nu«, an eminent Homan fpram- their length equal to it. He was slain by Theseus.

^

maritin, whose work, “ De Arte Ghrammatica,” is the Pbootob, Bryan Waller, ^woifc'-tor, a modern English
most complete ancient treatise on the subject extant, poet, generally Imown under the pseudonym of Barry
His works were printed by Aldus Manutius, at Venice, Cornwall. Ho was educated for the legal profession,

in 1476. From several inferences in his works, he is and, during many years, held an important |rapoint»

Bud to have become a Christian. He was so exact in ment as one of the commissioners of lunacy. Hie first

his judgment and criticisms, that to ** break Friscian’s volume of poems was produced in 1819, under toe
head** became a proverb for false grammar. Flou- of “Dramatic Scenes and other Poems.’* His'^English
rished in thefito century. Songs/* Memoir Essay, prefixed to an ed|tw,€si
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Frodious

bbakspere, ** Marcian Colonna,** and othara, evineed.

intbeu author » the poBBeasion of a graoefhl and rellned

order of imnd. Some of his aonga became popular;
and one of his tragediea (that entitled ** Mirandola**),

which was produced at Covent-Gardeix theatre, was
highly auccessful. A collection of some charming euaya
ai^ tales in prose by him waa published in America.
B. id>out 1790.-oHis daughter haa diatingaished herself

as a graceful versifier.

Pbodious, prod‘-i-ku8f a sophist and rhetorician,

who taught at Athens, and had ror disciples .Euripides,

Socrates, Isocrates, and Xenophon. The Athenians
put him to death, on pretence that he corrupted the
morals of their youth. Flourwhed 435 n.c.

Faojfs, or Fboitb, proms, a city of Burmah, India,

An the Irrawadi, 2^ miles from Bangoon. Pop.
30J^. iof.l8°50'lf. Zon. 96® 6' E.
Fbomethbus, pro-me^-the-v8t was brother to Atlas

and Epimethus, and surpassed all mankind in cunning.
He ridiculed the cods, and deceived Jupiter himself.

To punish Frometheus and the rest of mankind, Ju-
piter took fire away from the earth ;

but Frometheus
climbed to the heavens, by the assistance of Minerva,
and stole fire from the chariot of the sun. This
pkoTokod Jupiter, who ordered Vulcan to make a
woman of clay, and, after ho had given her life, he sent
Iter to Frometheus, with a box of the most valuable

presents. {See Pandoba.) Frometheus, suspecting
the snare, took no notice of Pandora, but induced his

brother to marry her, and the god, now more irritated,

caused this wily' mortal to be tied to a rock on Mount
Caucasus, where, for 30,000 years, a vulture was to
feed upon his liver, which was never to be diminished.
He waa delivered from this punishment 30 years after-

wards, by Hercules.
a town of Bussia, on theProna, 30

miles fVom Biasan. Pep. 7,000, principally engaged in
agricultural pursuits.

Fbopbbtivb, Sextus Aurelius, pro-per'-sht-tta, an
eminent Latin poet, who wag the esteemed friend of
Maecenas, Ovid, and Tibullus. His elegies are usually
printedwith those of Catullus, A translation of them
oy*' Oxford Hands appeared in 1685. B. about 56
B.O.; B. about 16 B.c.

Fbopobtxs, Sba of. (See Mab^toba.)
Fbosbbpiba, or Prosekpibe, pro-aar'-pi-»a,pre«^e»^

pine, a daughter of-Ceres, called by the Greeks Per-
sephone, who was so beautiful that Jupiter himself
became enamoured of her. She resided m Sicily, and
delighted in the flowci^ meadows and limpid streams
which beautified the plains of Enna. From this solitary
retreat Pluto carried her away into the infernal regions,
of which she became the queen* {See Ftuio.) Ceres,
disconsolate at the loss of her daughter, travelled all

over the world, and, at length, learned from the nymph
Arethusa that her daughter had been carried away by

Province WeUesley
gift of prophew from Neptune. He generally resided
in tbe (^rpathmn Sea, and i^eposed himself on the
jbore. He was difficult of bcccbb, and,when consulted,
he refused to give ansKW, immediately assuming
different shapes and eluding the grasp. Aristssus was
in the number of those who oousulted him. as also
Hercules.
Fbotoobitbs, pro-tof-e-neee, a celebrated Greek

painter, who was the rival of Apelles; but there re-
mained a close friendship between them. Flourished
about 332 b.c.
Pboudhow, Peter Joseph, prood^-awng, a modem

French writer on political economy, who acquired con-
siderable notoriety in 1830, by publishing a work
entitled ‘*What is Property?** a question which ho
himself answered in the first line of his work as fol-
lows: “All property is robbery.** His other works,
which ere principally remarkable for their Utopian and
impracticaole character, are, “The Solution of the
Social Problem,** and a ** System of Contradictions in
Political Economy.** In 1819 he attempted to form a
“People’s Bank** at Paris; but the scheme waa
broken up by the condemnation of M. Proudhon to
three years* imprisonment, for alleged libel; upon which
he took to flight. B. at Besan^on, 1809.

Pbout, Samuel, prouf, an eminent Eni^Ush water-
colour painter, who was the companion of Haydon in
their student days ; but, unlike that ambitious artist.

Front drew from nature ** the ivy-mantled bridges,
mossy water-mills, and rock-built cottages which cha-
racterize the valley scenery of Devon.** Ho was
fortunate enough to attract the notice of John
Britton, the antiquary, and ho accompanied him as
draughtsman in a tour through Cornwall. In 1803 he
went to London, where he maintained himself by
executing drawings for the printsellers of tbe metropo-
lis, and by teaching. In time he won a high position,

and began to produce his remarkable lithograpluL’

fac-similes of drawings made upon the continent of
Europe. The most important of these were, “ Sketches
made in Flanders, Germany, France, Switzerland,
Italy, &c.** He dso wrote “Hints on Light and
Shade, Composition, &c.** B. at Plymouth, 1783 ; b.
1832.

Pbottt, William, a distinguished English physician,
who wrote many valuable and learned treatises upon
medicine, one of the most important of which is “ On
the Nature and Treatment of Stomach and Bcnal
Diseases.** He also wrote one of the Bridgewater
treatises, b. 1786 ; D. in London, 1850.

pBOVBif^AL iBJikTXJy, pro-van'-sal, lies off the S. coast
of Asia Minor, in the Mediterranean Sea. Lof.
36® Iff N. ion. 33° 47' E.
PBOVBiroB, pro'-vanee, an old province in the south-

Arethusa that her daughter had been carried awiw by Lower Alps, Mouths of the Bhone, Var, and tbe E.Aretnusa tnat ner oaugoter nad been carried awiw by
Pluto; whereupon she repaired to Jupiter, andf de-
manded him to punish Pluto. Jupiter, to soothe the
grief of Ceres, permitted Proseroine to remain six
months with Pluto, and the rest of the year on earth.
As qneen of Hades and wife of Pluto, she presided
over the death of mankind

; and no one could die if
herself or Atropoa (see Pabc^) did not cut off one
of the hairs from the head. Proserpine was universally
worshipped by the ancients, and was known by the
different names of Libitina, Hecate, and Juno iniema.

St., pros'-paw, a French theologian, whose
youthful life was licentious; but, when ms countryww i^vaged by the barbarians, he altered bis conduct,Md became a penitent. He was a disciple of St.
Augu^stme, whose memory he defended. also op-
posed the Pelagians with considerable zeal. The best
odibon of his works is that of Paris. 1752. b in
A^itaine, 403; b. about 463.

PB088BZTB, ©rcss'-ntte, a town of Anstria, in Mora-
via, 9 miles from Olmutz. Manf. Woollen goods,
linens, cottons, iroirits, and beer. Pop. 11,000, ofwhom
about 2,000 are Jews.
PBOIA60BA8,

pro4ifgf-o<ra8, a Gree^hilcsopher of
Abdera, who was at first a porter. He became tbe
disciple of Democritus, to whose system he added
remarks, doubting whether the gods existed or not,
for which his books were bnmt at Athens, and the
anther banished. Flonxished in the Sthoentavy b.o.

Fsonvi, prs'-^^as* p sea dtUji wbgg reoeired the
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east of France, now forming the departments of the
Lower Alps, Mouths of the Rhone, Var, and the E.
part of Vaucluse. In the 9th century it gave name

I

to the kingdom of Burgundy or Provence, afterwards
called Arles.
Pbovidbncb, prov'-i’denee, one of the Bahama is-

lands, and the second in point of size. Ext. About 25
miles long and 9 broad, narrowing towards the east
and west extremities of tbe island. It has a good har-
bour. Lai. 25® 3' N. Lon, between 77° Iff and 77° 38' W.
{See Bahamas.)
Pbotxbbncb, an island in tbe W. part of the Carib-

bean Sea, near the coast of Honduras. Ext, 10 miles
lo^, with a breadth of 4. Pop. 400.
PBOTiBBiroB, a county in Rhode Island, U.8. Area,

380 square miles. Pop, 90,000.--Al8o the name of

several townships, none of them with a population
above 3,000.

Pbotibbitci, the chief town of the above county,
built on both sides of Providence river, 40 miles frpm
Boston. Itcontains a court-house, a gaol, a university,

a public library, public schools, and places ofworsmp
for vurious religious denominations. Cotfame,
woollens, and paper, besides bleaching, dyring, ^d
calendering. The Brown University is a respectable
and fiouriihing seminary. Pop. 50,000.-*Thu ple^e
w as founded in 1636, and was the first instance of a
community established on principles of perfect tolera-

tion.—It is also the name of several townships, aha of
various small islands in the Pacific and Indian oceans.

PiOTtKoi WxBLiSLBT, a British settleinimt on th«
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Provincetown Prynne
jy.coaat of the Malay poninsula, immediately opposite
Penane. 100 square miles. Undulatiiiij,
with a healthjr climate. Pro. Bice, suRar, pepper, and
cocoa-nuts, with cattle and poultry. Pop. about 95,000,

'

mostly Malays. It is under the government of the
Bengal presidency.

PiioviNCETOWN, a township of the United States,
Massachusetts, 50 miles from Boston. It has a good
harbour and extensive salt-works. Pop. 3,300, employed
in the tisheries.

' j

Pkovijts, pro'-vilncfi, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Seine-and-Marne, 29 miles from Mclun.
It has some manufactures of woollens, and an impor-
tant commerce in corn. In its neighbourhood roses are
cul'ivutcd for medicine and perfumery. Pop. 7,600.
Pkui) kntius, Aurelius Clenientiiis, pru-den'-ghi-us^ a

Latin poet, who was successively an advocate, a magis-
trute, and a soldier, and distinguished himself in all
these professions, llis Latin poems were printed by
Elzevir in 1667, with the notes of Ilcinsius. Flourished
in the 4th century.
Tuussia, or the Prusstait Statkh, prMs'-sAwr, an

extensive kingdom of Central Europe. It comprises a
largo portion of Germany, besides the provinces of
Prussia and Posen, and the Swiss possessions, which
are without its limits. Its form is extremely irregular,
from its eastern being entirely separated from its

Mestern parts. Tho E. is the larger portion, and is

l^ounded on the N. by tho Baltic Sea, E. by Russia,
\V. by Hrunswick, Hanover, and Mecklenburg, and S.
by Austria, Saxony, and electoral Hesse. TheW., or
Rhenish Prussia, is bounded on the E. by Ilesse-
Harmstadt, Nassau, Brunswick, Waldeck, Lmjie, and
part of lIano\er; by the Netherlands, Belgium,
and Luxemburg; N. by Hanover, and S. by France
and Rhenish Bavaria. Prussia possesses tho canton
of Ncufehatel, in Switzerland, and tlie principality of
llohenzollern. Political Diiigions. Tho whole kingdom
is divided into the following provinces :—East Prussia,
West Prussia, Brandenburg, Pomerania, Westphalia,
Silesia, Posen, Saxony, and Lower Rhine. Area, about
103,(X)0 square miles. Desc, Of provinces so widely
scattered, the surface must necessarily bo far from
uniform; and it is dilRcult to make any comprehensive
remark, except that a general level predominates. Tho
chief part of the country is, however, fur from fertile,

the soil lieing often snudy and covered with heath,
excepting along the banks of tho rivers. Mountaing.
None very high : tho Hartz, or Harz, in Saxony, with
the Brocken, attain an elevation of 3,650 feet; llie

Gebirge, between Silesia and Bohemia, culminate in

tho vSehneo Kuppe, at 5,000 feet. Jlicers. No country
in Europe is more favoured in regard to water com-
munication in its interior than Prussia. The Baltic

forms a number of bays, or rather lakes, along
its eoast; such as the Frische, the Curische, the

Putzig, and Stettin Haffs ; and a succession of large

navigable rivers are found at no great distance from
each other ; such as the Niemen, the Pregel, the Vistula,

the Oder, the Elbe, the Weser, and the Rhine, with

their numerous tributaries, tho Netz, Warta, Elbe,

Spree, and Moselle. Lahes. Numerous, but generally

smalb Climate. Humid in tho vicinity of the Baltic,

cold in Silesia, and the winters severe in Prussia proper.

Zoolo0. The wild boar and tho wolf ii tho forest

districts. Forests. Extensive ; chiefly consisting of flr.

•Pro. Wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, flax, hemp,
chicory, and beet-root ; but the capital applied to

agriculture is it^nsiderable. Cattle and sheep aro

rinsed ;
also horses. Flax is an object of general cul-

ture in Westphalia, as it is in Silesia. The wool

of Baxuny is of a superior quality. In Westphalia,

hogs aro numerously reared, and, m Pomerania, geese.

Minerals. Iron, copper, lead, vilriol, alum, saltpetre,

and, in a smaller degree, silver, in the high grounds of

the Westphalian and Rhenish provinces, partieularly

in tho mountainous district of the Hartz. Salt from
brine springs is in some parts of Prussian Saxony
abundant ; also coal. Manf. Silesia and Westphalia have
long been noted for their linens. Woollens also are
made, more or less, in almost every town or large

village. Cotton-works have been established near the
Rhine, at Berlin, at Erfurt, at Eiberfeld, and in parti-

cular quarters of Silesia. The next in importance
are leather, earthenware, glass, paper, tobacco, and
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working in metals ; also starch, potash, and vitriol.
Brewing is a branch of great importance. Tho manu-
tactones have largely increased since the formation of
the ZoUverein. jEay. Linens, woollens, and hardware,
with corn, wool, timber, pitch, tar, potash, linseed, to-
bacco, andwax. To these are tobe added horses,horned
cattle, hams, salt meat, and, from a few maritime
towns, tho produce of the fisheries. Distilled spirits
arc, like corn, an article of export from tho eastern and
most thinly peopled part of tne kingdom. Imp. These
comprise coffee, cotton, sugar, lea, and other produce
of the colonies

; wines, silk, fruit, and bay-.salt of
the south of Europe

; manufactured goods, such as
printed cottons, and the finer hardware

; also niiscelJa-
ncous articles, such as tin, furs, and dye-stuffs.
cation. The universities are six in number, viz. Berlin,
Halle, Breslau, Konigsberg, Bonn, and Griefswald;
and there are in these, and at Dntitzic, Magdeburg, and
a number of other towns, academies, in which are
taught partly the classics and mathematics, but more
particularly the modern languages, drawing, and such
accomplishments as are useful in genteel professions.
In short, the most complete system of national educa-
tion is established, and attendance at school is com-
pulsoiy. Iteligion. The royal family of Prussia, and
tho majority of the population, are Calvinists; but
about three-lifths of the people are Protestant, and
tho remainder Catholic. Amy. About 400,000. Navy.
None. Gov. A monarchy nearly absolute ; for altliough
the central government consists of two chambers, it can
hardly bo called a limited monarchy. Fop. 16,000,000.
hat. between <19° 7' and 55° 52' N. Lon. between 6° and
22° .50' E.—Tn the middle of the 13th century, E. Prussia
was subjugated by the Teutonic knigb^ ^ ,

wlio introduced
Christianity, and, in tho 16th century, Albert of Bran-
denburg, grand master of the order, appropriated the
country. In 1700 his descendant succeeded in obtaining,
from tho emperor, the royal dignity. The king died in

1713; his successor availed himself of the distress of
the Swede.s to seize the chief part of Pomerania, and
Frederick IT., after suffering a great deal of hard treat-
ment from his fatlier, ascended the throne in 1710,
which he was .successful in keeping. In 1756 a new war
burst forth, which, notwithstanding tho great military
talents of the king and his fine army, tirought the
Prussian monarchy to the brink of ruin. The king
died in 1786. He was suei *edcd by Frederick Wil-
liam II., a weak voluptuous character. His son, Fre-
derick William III., came to tho crown in 1797, and
having taken up arms against France, lost the battle of
Jena. The peace of Tilsit, however, restored little

more than half t ho Prussian states. The peace of P.iris,

in 1814, after the fall of Napoleon I., confirmed by that
of 1815, gave them not the same extent of territory in
Poland, Imt an ample equivalent in Saxony and the
Lower Rlune, and restored Prussia to all her former
importance.—Prince Frederick AVilliam, the present
heir-apparent to tho throne of Prussia, is connected by
marriage with the royal house of England, heli.ning
espoused the Princess Royal, eldest daughter of Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert.

Pbussia, East, or DicATi Prussia, a province of
Prussia, conqirising Konig.sberg and Grumbinnen. It
originally belonged to the knights of the Teutonic
order, and gave its name to the kingdom of Prussia.
Prussia Propkr, a province of Prussia, com))oaed

of East and West Prussia, and formerly divided by tlift

Vistula, but, now, by a line a few miles to the east of
th.at river. It forma the governments of Dautzic and

I Marienwerder.
Prussia, lliiRifian, a province of Prussia, formed

by the two districts of Lower Rhino and Cl voberg.

Prussia,W est, a province of Prussia, which formerly
belonged to Poland.
Prussian Hollard, a circle of Prussia, in the dis-

trict of Konigsberg. Area, 310 square miles. Desc.

Level and fertile. Pop. 38,000.

I'ruxh, prooth, a river of Europe, ri.sing in the pa-

latinate of Marmarosch, in Hungary, and, alter a course

of 360 miles, falling into the Danube, below Oalatz.

It forms a portion of the boundary-lino ol the Russian

frontier
; and by crossing it, in 18.53, the Russians gave

rise to the war with Turkey.
^

Prtnni!, William, prin, an eminent English lawyer,

who, in 1632, was triedf in tho Star Chamber for writing
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a libel against the queen, under the title of ** Histrio-

mastix ;
or, a Discourse on Stage Plays.” For this he

was sentenced to stand in the pillory, to lose both his

ears, and to pay a fine of £3,000. In another pamphlet

be attacked Laud and the bishops, for which he was

condemned to lose the reinaiuder of his ears, to pay

a fine of £5,000, to bo branded on both cheeks, and to

be imprisoned for life. These atrocious sentences were

rigidly carried into effect. The House of Commons
released him in 1641. Ho sat in the Long Parliament

;

but, though ho had been active in promoting the re-

bellion, he was an enemy to Cromwell, who caused him

to be imprisoned. At the Kestoration he was made
keeper oi the records in the Tower. Ho wrote a very

large number of books, chiefly on politics and religion;

also the “ History of Archbishop Laud,” and the Lives

of Kings John, Henry III., and Edward I. B. at

Swainswick, near Bath, 1600; r. in London, 1669.^

Pbzbmybl, pzhem'-ult the chief town of the circle

of the same name, in Austrian Gahcia, on the San,

122 miles from Cracow. Manf, Linen and leather. Pop.

9,000.

Pazibbav, peiV~ram, a town of Bohemia, 33 miles

from Prague. Man/. Cloth and paper.—In its neigh-

bourhood are lead- and silver-mines. Pop. 6,300.

Psalmanazar, George, aal-ma-na'-zarf a notorious

impostor, who is supposed to have been a native of

France. After obtaining a good education in a roonas-

tenr, he went to Germany, where he pretended to be
a ^panese converted to Christianity. Being reduced
to distress, ho entered a Scotch regiment in Flanders,

the chaplain of which brought him to England, where
he passed for a native of Formosa, and, to support the

character, lived upon raw flesh. He wrote a pretended
Formosan grammar, and a history of that island, which
imposed upon many learned jpersons. At length the

deceit was discovered, and Psalmanazar was abandoned
by Ms patrons. He next engaged with the booksellers

in compiling the “ Ancient Universal History,” his

share of which shows considerable erudition. His latter

years made ample amends for his former irregularities.

B. about 1679 ; n. in London, 1753.

PsAMMBNiTUS, king of Egypt, suc-

ceeded his brother Ainasis, 526 B.c. Cambyscs declared
war against him, aud^ having taken Mni prisoner, put
him to death after reigning six months.
PSAMMUTictrs, paam-met'-i-kuBf king of Egypt, who

reigned, in comunction with eleven others, between
671—666 B.O. He was subsequently driven by his col-

leagues to the soaooast
;
but, with the assistance of the

lonians and Carians, he defeated his enemies at Mem-
phis ; on which he became master of Egypt. He greatly
encouraged the Greeks, and enriched his country by
commerce

;
he was also a patrou of the arts and sci-

cnees. Supposed to have n. 616 b.c.
PsAVHOB, p«tti'-/on, a Libyan, who is said to have

taught birds to repeat these words, ” Psaphon is a
god,” and then to have set them free. His countrymen,
nearing these sounds uttered by the birds of the air,

believed it to bo a miracle, and accordingly paid divine
honours to the ingenious impostor.

PsiOL, pa«~oVy a river of Uussia, which, after a course
of 360 miles, joins the Dnieper, 10 mfies from Kre-
mentchug.
Pskov, a government or province of the north-

west of European Russia, lying between those of Li-
'^nia and Smolensko. Area, about 18,000 square miles.
Deac. Flat and well watered, but generally infertile.
The forests are extensive, and cattle are largely reared.
Pop. 776,000. Lot. between 56® and 68® N. Lon. be-
tween 27° 15' and 32® E.
Pskov, a town of European Russia, capital of the

above government, 160 miles from St. Petersburg. It
has a number ofchurches, several convents, and schools
Ptm. 10,200.

Psyche, a nymph whom Cupid married and
carried into a place of bliss. Venus put her to death,
because she had robbed the world of her sou; but
Jupiter, at the request of Cupid, granted immortality
to Psyche. The word signifies ' the soul

;
’ tmd Psyche

personified is generally represented with tlie wings of
a butterfly, to intimate the lightness of the soul, of
which the butterfly is the symbol.
Pbyobbxbxvs, Jacobus, a celebrated

Alexandrian physician, who, says Friend, in his ** His-

Ptolemy Auletes

toiT of Physic,” "was very eminent for his great in-
sight into philosophy and phy^sic.” He held high offlee

under Leo the Great, and was so revered by the people,
that a statue of him was set up in the baths. Such
eagerness had he for improving his own art, that the
people imagined the soul of .^sculapius had been
transfused into him. He never bled, and seldom
resorted to Are or the knife. Flourished in the 5tb
century.
PxoLEMiBTTS, or Ftolbmt, toV-e-me,

the name of a number of Greek kings of Egypt, the
most celebrated of whom were :

—

Ptoleuy Lagos, or Sotbb, first Greek king of
Egypt, was the natural son of Philip of Maccdon.
He was tho favourite and one of the best generals of
Alexander the Great, on whose death he obtained
Egypt, Libya, and part of Arabia, to wMch, on the
death of Perdiccas, he added Ciclosyria, Phcnnicia,
Judica, and the isle of Cyprus. He made Alexandria
his capital, where he built a lighthouse called the
Pharos, as a guide to pilots for that harbour. He
encouraged literature and formed an academy, with a
museum, at Alexandria. Ptolemy is said to have
written the Life of Alexander the Great, and other
works, which are lost. b. 283 B.c.
Ptolkmy PhilabaiiPhus, son and successor of the

above. He obtained his surname (which signifies

brother-loving) in ridicule, for having put to death his
two brothers. Ptolemy formed an alliance with the
Romans. He was a great encourager of commerce,
for which purpose ho built a city on the Bed Sea. He
also constructed considerable fleets, both there and
in the Mediterranean. He was a liberal patron of
learned men, and caused the Scriptures to be rendered
into Greek, in that version called the Septuagint.
D. 217 B.c.

Ptolbmt Evebgetes, tho son and successor of the
preceding. He declared war against Seleucus Calli-

iiicus, to avenge the death of his sister Berenice.
Ptolemy made himselfmaster of Syria and Cilicia, and
was extending his conq^uests when tho news of a
revolt recalled him to Egypt. He soon quelled the
insurgents, and by the prudence of his reign acquired
tho name of * Euergetes,' or benefactor. Ho was
poisoned by his own son, 222 B.c.
Ptolemy Philopater (* father-loving*), ironically

so called, from his cruelty in poisoning his father. He
put to death his mother, brother, uncle, and sister,

and is said to have exposed a number of Jews, on a
plain, to the fury of his elephants

; but those animals,
instead of destroying the intended victims, fell upon
the Egyptians

;
on which tho tyrant, out of fear, con-

ferred great favours on the Jewish nation. B. 205 B.O.
Ptolemy Epiphabbs, or ‘ Illustrious,’ succeeded hia

father Philopater, and, at tho age of 14, assumed the
reins of government. During his minority, Antiochus
tho Great conquered large portions of his kingdom;
but afterwards restored them to Ptolemy, when he
gave him his daughter in marriage. Ptolemy was
poisoned b.c. 181.

Ptolkmy Philombtob, son and successor of the
preceding. Having declared war against Antiochus
Epiphanes, he was taken prisoner by him. The
Egyptians then placed Physcon, his brother, on the
throne, whom Antiochus deposed, and restored Philo-

metor, who died of a wound received in battle against

Alexander Balas, king of Syria, B.c. 146.
Ptolemy Physcon, so called from the prominence

of his belly, succeeded his brother Philoraetor, and was
a cruel and sensual tyrant. On account of the perse-

cutions which they endured, tho people of Alexandria

emigrated into Asia; and Ms subjects having revolted

against Mm, he murdered Ms son Mempmtis, from
suspicion, b. 117 b.c.
Ptolemy Lathtrus (‘ gray pea*), so called from so

excrescence on his nose, resembling a pea. He suc-

ceeded his father Physcon ;
but was soon after driven

to Cyprus by his motner Cleopatra, who gave the crown
to her son Ptolemy Alexander. Latbyrus, having

mustered an army, invaded Judssa, and committed
great cruelties on the Jews ; after which he marched to

Egypt, but was unsuccessful. On the death of Alex-

ander he ascended the throne. B. 81 B.c. .

Ptolemy Avlbtbb, wMch surname he obtamea
ftom Ms skill on the flute, was the illegitimate son
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l*tolemy Dionysius Pulcheria

of the preceding, and ascended the throne after

the deatn of his father. He ceded Cyprus to the
Homans, with a large tribute, which so displeased his

sulijects, that they revolted, and placed his daughter
JBcrenico on the throne. By the help of his allies, he
recovered his dominions, and put his daughter to death.
D. 61 B.C.

PxoLKMT DiOBTTSitTS, OT Bacohus, king of Egypt,
the son of the preceding, ascended the throne with his

sister Cleopatra, whom ho married, according to the
will of his father. Pompey the Great, who bad been
his guardian, lied into Egypt after his defeat at Phar>
Balia, and was murdered by him. Ptolemy, who was
no more faithful to Caesar than he had been to his rival,

was drowned in the Kile, after being defeated by the
Homans, n.c.48.
Ptolemy, Claudius, an eminent Egyptian geo-

grapher and mathematician. He is celebrated for his

System of the World, in which he placed the earth as

the centre of the system, round which sun, planets,

and stars revolved. His Geography describes the

whole world as it was known in his day, and was the

great text-hook of the science of which it treats until

the 16th century, when the discoveries of the Vene-
tians and Portuguese demonstrated its errors. A
small but correct edition of this curious work was
published in the *‘Tauchnitz Classics,” in 1813. A
very curious map, giving a view of Ptolemy’s known
world, was furnished by Gosselin, in his “ Heaearches
npon the Geography of the Ancients,” published at

Paris 1813. Elourished at Alexandria early in the

2nd century.
PuuLTOOLA. (Sec Valybius, Publius.)

Publius Sybus, pub'-li-us, a comic poet of Syria,

who was at lirst slave to a patrician named Domitius,
who gave him his liberty, llis works are lost, but

some quotations from them are preserved in the

writings of ancient authors. Elourished at Home,
about 40 B.C.

PuBNA, pub-na'f a populous town of Bengal, in the

district of the same name, on the Ganges, 130 miles

from Calcutta.—The Distbict has an area of 2,606

square miles, and a population of 600,000.

PuDSEY, pvd'-se, a township of ICngHnd, in York-
shire, 4 miles from Bradford. Manf, Cluefly woollen

goods. Vop. 12,0(.K).

Puebla, pwaib'-la, a department of the Mexican
Confederation, wholly situate within the tropics. It is

bounded N.E. by Vera Cruz, E. liy Oaxaca, S. by the

Pacific Ocean, and W. by the intendancy of Mexico.
Area, 18,MO square miles. Dettc. Mountainous, the

greater portion being traversed by high cordilleras.

Beyond the 18th degree of latitude the whole coun-
try is a plain, eminently fertile in wheat, maize, and
fruit-trees. This plain is from 5,900 to 6,560 feet

above the level of the sea. In this intendancy is also

the most elevated mountain of Mexico, the Popoca-
tepetl, a volcano continually burning. Vop. about
600,000. Lat. between 16° 20' and 20° 15' N. Lon.
between 97° and 99° 15' W.

PuFiJLA, La, db lob Akgelt's, the capital of the

abov" department, stands on a table-land, about 7,600

feet above the level of the sea, 75 miles from Mexico.
Its temples are sumptuous

;
its stre<*rs are wide, and

drawn m straight lines from east 1o west and from
north to south. The principal square in the centre of

the city is very magnificent. It ia adorned on three

sides with uniform porticoes, where are shops filled with

all kinds of commodities
;
and on the fourth side is its

grand cathedral, which has a beautiful front and two
lofty towers. Besides the cathedral, there arc various

other churches and convents, well built and finely

adorned. There are, also, several colleges and charity

schools, both for male and female pupils. Mavf. Hard
soap, iron and steel wares, particularly swords, bayo-

nets, &c. Pop. 74,000.

Puebla, La, the name of numerous small towns of

8])ain, none of them with a population above 7,0(K).

Puente, pnain'-tai, a ‘ bridge,’ a name prefixed to

numerous towns in Spain, none of them with a popu-
lation above 6,600.

PuEBTO, pirotr'-/o, a ‘ port,* a prefix to the names of

many places of Spain, of which the following are the
principal.

Puerto DE LA Mae, (See CoiMSK.)
1U59

PuEBTO DE Santa Mabia, or St. Mart’s, a seaport
of Spain, in the province of Seville, at the month of
the Guadalete, 7 miles from Cadiz. The town is un-
fortified, but well built ; its streets are broad, well
paved, and kept carefully clean. The church and
monasteries are remarkable only for a profusion of
tasteless ornaments. Manf. Linen and printed cottons.
It is the principal place tor the import of the wines of
Xerez. Pop. 18,000.

Puerto Peinoipe, Santa Marta be, an inland
town 145 miles from the city of Cuba. Fop. 9,000, of
which a third arc slaves.

Puerto Beal, a seaport-town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Seville, near the mouth of the Quadalete,
5 miles from Cadiz. Its Streets are airy and clean. This
is the great depot of the salt made m the tanks that
surround the isle of Leon and the bay of Cadiz. Fop.
4,000.

PuFFENDOEE, Samucl de, poof'-fen-dorf an eminent
writer on universal jurisprudence. He studied at
Leipsic, where he applied to philosophy, law, and the
mathematics. In 1658 lie was appointed tutor to the
son of Coyer, ambassador of the king of Sweden to the
court of Denmark ; but war breaking out between the
two countries, the family ofthe ambassador was thrown
into prison, and Puflendorf with the rest. There he
composed his treatise on “ Universal Jurisprudence,’*
which was printed at the Hague in 1660. This work
obtained for him the professorship of the law of nature
and nations at Heidelberg ; whence, in 1670, he removed,
by the invitation of the king of Sweden, to Lunden,
and was appointed professor ir the university of
that city. He was afterwards created a baron, and
historiographer, by the Swedish monarch. In 1688 he
went to Berlin, where he became counsellor of state.

His other works are, ** History of Sweden from 1628 to
leal;” “ History of Charles Gustavus;” “ History of
Frederic William the Great, elector of Brandenburg ;’*

and treatise on “ The Law of Nature and Nations.”
B. at Chemnitz, Saxony, 1632 ; D. at Berlin, 100 1.

Pugin, Augustus, pu'-nn, an eminent Erench archi-
tectural draughtsman, who settled in London, and be-
came an assistant to the architect Nash, lie also pub-
lished a number of works on architecture, the most
important of which were,—** Specimens of Gothic
Architecture from various Edifices in England;” ” Spe-
cimens ofthe Architectural Antiquities ot’Normandy ;”

and “ Gothic Ornaments.” d. 1832.
Pugin, Augustin Welhy Nortlimore, an eminent

English architect, and the son of the preceding, under
whom he acquired the elementary iiriiiciples of his art.

He was next engaged as the designer or furniture for

the apartments at Windsor Castle, and subsequently
devoted himself to the production of Oothio designs for
furniture, gold and silNorsmith’s work, &c. About
1811 he embraced the doctrines of the Roman Catholic
faith, and soon afterwards became extensively em-
ployed in designing ecclesiastical structures for the
service of 'that church. From his plana, churches,
chapels, convents, and schools were erected through-
out Great Britain. His best works are, the cathedral
church of St. Marie, at Derby; the cathedral of St.

George’s, Southwark, London
; and the Homan Catho-

lic churches at Liverpool, Manchester, Oxford, Cam-
bridge, and Newcastle-upon-Tyne. For the earl of
Shrewsbury, who was his constant patron, ho built a
monastery and church at Alton Towers ; ho also de-
signed the gateway to Magdalen College, Oxford.
His latest employment was the designing and superin-
tendence of the interior of the new palace at VV^estmin-
ster. His chief literary works were,—“ Glossary of
Ecclesiaslical Ornament s “ True Pr i nci piesof Pointed
or Christian Architecture and “ An Apology for the

Revival of Christian Architecture.” Ho unfortunately

outlived his mental powers. B. 1811 ; d. at Ramsgate,
1862.

Puglia. (See Atviil.)
Pulaski, pu-lag'-ke, the name of four counties of the

United States.— 1. In Arkiinsus. Area, l,lf)l square

miles. Po».e,600.—2. In Kentucky. Area, 120 square

miles. Po». 16,000.—3. In Virginia. Area, 363 square

miles. Fop. 6,0tK>.—4. In Georgia. Area, 768 square

miles. Pop. 7,000. , ^
Pulcheria, 8t., pul-kee'-rv-a, empress of the East,

was the daughter oi the emperor Arcadius, and ruled
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in conjunction with her brother, Theodosius the

Younger. On hia death, in 450, she espoused Mar-
cianus, and associated him in the government. She
convened the council of Chalcedon in 451, and liberally

patronized learned and religious men. b. 399 ; d. 453.

PuhCi, Louis, pooi'-cAe, an eminent Italian poet. He
wrote an epic poem, entitled “ Morgante Maggiore,**

in which are blended sacred and profane matters, in a
very extraordinary manner. He also wrote a poem on
atournament held atFlorencein 1468, entitled, “ Qiostra
di Lorenzo de’ Medici,” B. at Florence, 1431 ; D. at

the same city, 1487.
PuLO, po(/-lo, an ‘island,* a prefix to the name of

many islands in the Asiatic Archipelago, with popula-
tions unascertained, but generally small.

PuLO Pekaito, Prince of Wales Island. {See
Pewang.)
PuLszKT, Terence Aurel, pooV-tke, an Hungarian

politician and writer, who, after completing his educa-
tion as an advocate, accompanied hia uncle, M. Fejer-

vary, aneminent Hungarian antiquary,on atour through
Germany, Ital}', and Great Britain. In 1840 he became
a member of the Hungarian diet ; but having lost his

seat at a subsequent election, he devoted himself to

political literature, and, among other employments,
acted as Hungarian correspondent of the “ Allgemeine
Zeitung.” Upon the outbreak of the revolution in

llungarv, ho was sent by Kossuth upon a mission to
England, to secure the support of that power for Hun-
gary. In his absence, the Hungarian cause was lost.

After Kossuth’s arrival in England, he became his inti-

mate companion, and accompanied him on his tour
through America. Adescription ofhis Americanjourney
was published in a volume entitled ” Red, White, and
Blue ;

” ho also wrote ” Diary of a Tour in Great Bri-
tain," and, in conjunction with his wife, “ Tales and
Traditions of Hungary.” b. at Eperies, Hungary,*1814.
PuLTEXEY, William, earl of Bath, an English

statesman. He became a member of tho House of
Commons early in life, and at the prosecution of Wal-
pole in 1712, defended him with great eloquence. When
George I, ascended tho throne, he was appointed
secretary at war, under Walpole

; but he subsequently
became a severe and constant antagonist of that
minister, until at length he succeeded in depriving Sir
Robert of his place

; after which ho was created earl of
Bath, and was admitted of the privy council. He had
been a popular idol up to this time ; but then, in the
words of Chesterfield, sank “ into insignificance and an
earldom ’ b. 1692 ; D. 1701.
PuLTOWA, (See Poltava.)
PuLTusK, or VvLTowHK, pool-tooek', a town of Rus-

sian Poland, on an i.sland formed by the Narew, 60
miles from Plock. Pop. 6,000.—Here, in 1806, tho
Russians were defeated by the French.
PuxA, poo'-na, a city of Peru, province of Pauca-

rolla, on Lake Chucuito. It is a rich and beautiful
place, and near it are rich silver ores; but tho mines
are filled with water. Lat. 16° 20^ S. Lon. '70'^ 26' W.
PuxA, an island of South America, situate at the

mouth of the Guayaquil. Ext. 30 miles long, with a
breadth of 10, JDexc. Well wooded and fertile. Lat.
2° 50' S. Lon. 7U° 58' W.
PuxDEiivooR, pun-der-por*y a town of India, in the

g
rovinco of Bejapore, on the Beemal, 90 miles from
attarah. Pop. Perhaps 20,000. Lat.\7^b&'E. Lon.

76° 12' E.
PuNiTZ, poof-nitzh, a town of Prussian Poland, 45

miles from Posen. Pop. 2,000.—Here, in 1706, a
battle was lought between the Saxons and the Swedes.
PuxjAB, or Five Rivees, pun-jaub', an extensive

region of Hindostan, principally situate in the province
of Lahore, but including part of Moultan, and com-
prising the country traversed by the ** five great waters *’

ot which the Indus is tho most westerly, and the Sutlej
the most easterly. Area, 78,000 square miles Deac
Elevated ;

inclosing the valleys of the Indus and other
rivers, with a vast alluvial plain, intersected by large
atreams into five doabs. Tlie soil is various, being m
some parts barren, and in others marked by conaider-
a!)le fertility. Eivers. The Indus, Chenab, Ravee, Beas,
JThylum, and Sutlej. Pro. Grain of all kinds, with
bpium, indigo, and tobacco ; the orange, the palm, and
other fruit-trees. Camels and buffaloes arc extensively
keared. Minerals. Rocksalt, alum, sulphur, nitre, co^,
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and gypsum. Man/. Silk and cotton fabrics, carpets,

shawls, and warlike arms. Pop. 4,760,000.—The Punjab
was the scene of Alexander the Great’s Indian con-
quests. It was annexed to the British possessions in

India in 1849.
PuNNAH, pun-na't a rajahship of India, comprising

upwards of 1,000 villages. Area, 688 square miles.
Pop. 70,000. Lat. between 23° 62' and 25° 6' N. Lon.
between 79° 60' and 80° 45' E.—Also a Town, 62 miles
from Banda, mostly tenanted by monkeys. 'There are
a palace and numerous temples, and supposed inex-

haustible diamond-mines in the vicinity.

PuNO, poo'-no, a department of S. Peru, inclosed by
Bolivia on tho E., and on the other sides by tho de-
partments Areqnipa and Cuzoo. Area, 21,510 square
miles. Peec. Nearly inclosed by the Cordilleras of the
Andes, and formerly famous for its silver-mines. Pro.
Barley, potatoes, and cattle are reared. Pop. 260,000.

7.nt. between 14® and 18° S. Lon. between 69° and
72° W.
PuBBACH, George, ‘jpoor'-hdk, a German mathemati-

cian, so called from his native place, a village of that

name in Germany. He studied philosophy and divinity

at Vienna; but devoted himself principally to astro-

nomical pursuits, translated Ptolemy’s “Almagest,”
invented some astronomical instruments, constructed
tables, and made numerous observations. B. at Pur-
bach, near Linz, 1423; n. at Vienna, 1461.

PuRBBCK, Isle of, pur'-lek, a peninsular district of
Dorsetshire. It is situate on the English Channel, is

nearly surrounded by tho sea and the river Frome,
and comprehends the whole of the south-eastern corner
of the county, from Luckford Lake eastwards. Ext.
10 miles long and 7 broad. Purbeck has been long
famous for its stone, which is in great demand both for

building and paving.
Purcell, Henry, pur'-ael, an eminent English mu-

sical composer, was brought up in'" the king’s chapel

;

at the age of 18 was made organist of Westminster
Abbey, and, in 1682, one of the organists of the chapel-

royal. His church music is in the grandest style, and
his operas are very fine. Dryden, whose songs he set,

has paid a fine compliment to his talents. His beau-
tiful songs were published in a collection entitled
“ Orpheus Britannicus.” b. in London, 1658 ; D. 1695,
and was buried in Westminster Abbey.
PuBCHAS, Samuel, pur'-kas, a learned English divine

and writer, who was educated at Cambridge, and, after

entering into orders, obtained the vicarage of East-
wood, in Essex, in 1604; but, having conneived tho
idea of compiling a collection of voyages, he removed
to London, in order to prosecute his studies, and left

his living to his brother. After settling in London,
ho was presented to the living of St. Martin, Ludgate,
and was also appointed chaplain to Archbishop Abbot.
His works are us valuable as they are curious :

“ Pur-
chas his Pilgrimage; or. Relations of the World, and
the Religions observed in all Ages and Places discovered
from the Creation unto this Present,” the materials for

which he derived from upwards of thirteen hundred
authors. He also produced “Tnrehas his Pilgrims;”
the difference between which and the preceding is thus
stated by himself:—“These brethren, holding much
resemblance in name, nature, and feature, yet differ in

both the object and the subject
;
that being mine own

in matter, though borrowed, and in the form of words
and method; whereas the Pilgrims are the authors
themselves, acting their own parts in their own words.**

He also wrote “ Microcosmus ; or, the History of Man,**
and some volumes of sermons. B. at Thaxted, Essex,

1677; D. 1628.
Pubgaturo, poor'-ga-too'-ro, a small island near the

city of Nanlcs. It serves for performing quarantine.

Pop. 14,000.
Jt'UBNEAH, pur^ne-a', a district of Bengal, forming

the north-west division of that province. Arfa, 5,878

square miles. Deac. Level, and subject to inundations

by the streams which flow from the Himalaya. This

year the fields may be covered with sand, and the next,

ny a rich deposit of mud. Pro. Rice, barley, wheat,

Indian corn, opium, indigo, oil-seeds, and vegetables.

Its domestic animals are the buffalo, the sheep, and
the goat. Manf. Cottons, woollens, and silks. Pop,

1,600,000. Lot. between 25° 0' and 26° 37' H. Lon.

between 86° 48' and 88° 23' B.
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the capital of the above district, stands

on the Sera\y river. It has a good trade, and is the
residence of the judge, collector, &c., of the district.

Pop. 50,000. /;a^25°45'N. Xo». 88° 23' E.
PusEY, Kev, J^dward IJouverie, pn'-sey an English

divine, and the cliief instrument of that movement in

the established church of England which has been
called the Anglo-Catholic and the Puseyite movement.
Ho was educated at Oxford, whore, about 1822, he
was elected fellow of Oriel College. In 1833 ho com-
menced the publication of the Oxford “ Tracts for the
Times.'* These tracts, together with his sermons and
letters, evinced a desire for the re-establishment of
ceremonies and forms which had not been in use in the
Englisli church since the Reformation. He incurred
the displeasure of most of his ecclesiastical superiors

;

but, on the other hand, succeeded in finding a band of
strong partisans among the clergy of England. Hr.
l*usey wrote several volumes of sermons, adapted some
liomau Catholic devotional works for the use of tlie

established church, and edited the “Anglo-Catholic
Library.” n. ISOO.

Pushkin, Alexander Sergieviteb, pooah'-Mvy the
Byron of Russia. Whilst a student, ho neglected
his studies for poetry, and immediately after quitting

the academy he began to exercise his talents in writing

verses to liberty; but these political views were un-
suited to Russia, and the poet was compellcij to accept
an appointment at Odessa. Siberia would doubtless
have been his destination, had he not brought out, at

the same time, a patriotic poem relative to Vladimir,
the Charlemagne of Ins country. In 1822 bo produced
his “ Prisoner of the Caucasus,” which was not as

successful as his later works
;
such as “ The Gripsies,”

“ Ouaigin,” and Pultava.” The great popularity of
these latter poems led to his recall. Ho secured the
favour of the emperor Nicholas, who appointed him
historiographer, with a pension of0,000 roubles. After*

this his opinions underwent an almost total change.
His last ellbrts were almost entirely confined to prose
composition ; but his labours were brought to a sudden
and unfortunate termination by his being shut in a duel
with an oflicer. The cmyjeror bestowed a pension upon
his widow and family, and ordered a fine edition of the
poet’s works to be produced at his own expense, b. at

8t. Petersburg, 1799; n. 1837.

PuHTKKHAL, poob'-tev-hnl

^

the E. par?, and formerly
a circle ofthe Tyrol, watered by the lieud-streams of the
Adige and the l)rave. Area, 2,100 square miles. Pop.
100,000.
Pdtbus, poo^'-fioos, a lordship of Prussia, in the island

of Rugen, 5 miles from Bergen. Area, 128 square miles.

Pop. 13,000.

PuTiVL, poo-tivl\ a town of the interior of European
Russia, in the government of Kursk, on the Sem. It

ha.s numerous churches and chapels, and other public

buildings. It trades chiefly in the rural produce of the
vicinity. Pop. 9,000.

Putnam, pul'-natti, the name of several counties in

the United States.—1. In Georgia. Area, 273 square
miles. Pop. 11,000.—2. In New York. Pop. 14,-93.

—

3. In Ohio. Area, 4i68 square miles. Pop. 7,500.

—

4. In Indiana. Pop. 15,000.—5. In Virginia. Pop.
6,
000.

Putnam, Israel, an American repuLnean general.

Ho was destined to the occupation of a farmer, and
continued in that avocation till the French and Indian
war broke out, when, at the ago of 36, he took service

in the English army, and from his known courage and
energy, received the command of a company of light

troops or “ rangers,” at the head of wliich he per-

formed prodigies of valour during ten years. When
the dispute between his country and England com-
menced, ho was following the quiet life of a farmer and
tavern-keeper; but the first blood that was shed roused
iill his fiery energy. He was created major-general by
Congress

; and at Bunker’s Hill, New York, and during
Washington’s retreat through New Jersey, he showed
himself one of the bravest and most devoted of the
patriot leaders. But in 1779 ho was stricken with
paralysis, and was prevented from participating in the
unal triumphs of his countrymen, n. at Salem, Mas-
sachusetts, 1718; D. at Brooklyn, C- .mecticut, 1790.
Putney, put'-ne, a parish and pleasant village of

England, in the county of Surrey, on the Thames, con-
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nected with Fulham, on the opposite side, by a wooden
bridge, 6i miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London.
The church is an old Gothic building. On Putney
heath are numerous villas of merchants and other
opulent citizens of the metropolis. Pop. 5,300.—Gib-
bon, the historian, was born here. Steamers ply to it

constantly from London.
PuTTEKALA, put-te-a'-la, a native state of Rirhind,

India, within the jurisdiction of the Cis-Sutlej states.

Area, 4,448 square miles. Desc. Fertile, and it raises

large quantities of grain. Pop. 66.5,000.

PuTTUN, poot-toon', a town of India, in the territory of
the Guicowar. Manf. Silks, cottons, swords, spears,

and pottery. Pop. Estimated at 30,000.
Putumayo, also called Ick^poo'-too-mi'^Oy a river of

South America, which, after a course of 700 miles, joins
the Amazon, in lat. 3° 30' S., Ion. 50° 40' W.
PuY, Le, pwe, an ill-built town of France, capital of

the department of the Upper Loire, on the Borne, 70
miles from Lyons. It stands on the S. slope of Mount
Arris, crowned by the basaltic rock of Corneille. It

has a large cathedral, less remarkable for its archil ee-

turo than for a miraculous image of the Virgin. Manf.
Blankets, linen, lace, silk, and stoneware. Pop. 16,000.

Puy-de-H6me, a department in the central part of
France, towards the east, comprising the northern part
of Auvergne. Area, 2,253 square miles. Deac. Moun-
tainous

;
containing a large number of puys or peaks,

the principal of which are Mont Dor and the Puy-de-
Domo. Its soil, in the high grounds, is dry and stony

;

but in the beautiful valley of Limagne it is fertile.

liicers. The Allier, the Doro, the Sioule, the Couze,
the Dclore, the Veyre, and sev ral inferior streams.

Pro. Gnain, hemp, wine, and fruit. Chestnuts are the
principal food of some of the inhabitants, and cattle and
sheep are extensively reared. Minerah. Coal, anti-

mony, silver, lead, alum, and marble. Manf. Linens,
woollens, and paper. Pop. about 60,000.

PuYLAURKNS, ptce'Aaw-rang, a parish and town of
France, in the department of the 'larn, 13 miles from
Lavaur. Pop. 6,2(K).—The fortilications of tl is place
were dismantled by Louis XII 1.

PuzzuoLO, or PozzuoLi, poot'-soo-o-le, anciently Pu-
teoli, once a celebrated town of Italy, delightfully

situate on a point projecting into the sea, nearly in the
centre of the lino bay of Puzzuolo, 7 miles from Naples.
Commerce has long since fotpaken this place, ana the
devastations of war and earthipiakes have greatly re-

duced it. Pop. 14,000.—Near it is the Grotto del Cave.
Pyb, Henry James, pi, an English poet-laureate,

who was educated at the university of Oxford, and
produced several volumes of poems, and a translation
of Aristotle’s “ Poetics,” w'hieh obtained for him the
oflice of laureate in 1790. He was also a member
of parliament, a magistrate, and a commissioner of

S
iheo. His verses arc both poor and tame. b. in
erkshire, about 1740; D. 1813.
Pylades. (See Obestes.)
Pym, John,^>h», an English statesman, who received

his education at the university of Oxford, and after-
wards applied himself to the study of the law. The
representative of a good Somersetshire family, he early
entered the House of Commons, where he distinguished
himself as a bold and eloquent debater. As member
for Tavistock, in Devonsliire, he was one of the most
energetic opposers of the measures of Charles I., and
in 1626 acted as one of the managers of the impeach-
ment of the duke of Buckingham. In 1640 he dehvered
a remarkable speech to the House of Commons, in
which he declared that the earl of ptrafFord was the
“principal author and promoter of all tliose counsels
which had exposed the kingdom to so much ruin.’*

The impeachment of Strafford was the result of this

oration. Against Laud he also delivered an eloquent
speech j and his power and influence beeamo so great
during the crisis which speedi^ ensued, that ho was
called “ King Pym.” In 1611, Pym delivered a speech
to the Lords upon presenting petitions which had been
received by the lower house, of such eloquence and
boldness, that the Commons voted him their thanks. In
the subsequent struggle between Charles and the par-

liament, Pym was nominated lieutenant ot the oru-

nance; but his death occurred shortly afterwards, b.

in Somersetshire, 1584; d. in London, 1613.

FxNBf James B., pine, a modern English painter^
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who was articled to a solicitor, but, upon the expiration country to the north. Area, 1,800 square miles. Beae.

of his apprenticeship, devoted himself to landscape- Mountainous, and remarkable for its picturesque views

painting. In 1836 ho went to London, and after labour- and diversified Bcener;r. Tlie soil in the elevated

mg steadily during several years, at length attracted regions is stony, and little fitted for cultivation ;
but

notice as a vigorous and able landscape-painter. Be- wine is abundant and ofgood quality. Cattle are extcn-

sides his paintings, he produced several collections of sively reared, and the horses are excellent, liivera.

lithographic drawings, the chief of which were ** The The Garonne, the Gimone, the Louzon, the Save, the

English Lake District,” and “ Windsor and its but- Oers, and a multitude of inferior streams. Pop.

rounding Scenery.” n. at Bristol, 1800. 252,000.

Ptbamus, pi^-a-mua, a Babylonian youth, who PyEENBBS, AustbaXiIAIT, a name given to amouu-
becaino enamoured of Thisbe, a beautiful virgin, tain-rango in the colony of Victoria, between the Aus-
Their affection was mutual, and the lovers, whom their tralian Alps and the Grampians.

parents forbade to marry, regularly interchanged sen- Pybitz, pc'-ritz, a tovra of Prussia, in Pomerania, 2t

timents through the chink of a wall which separated miles from Stettin. Man/. Woollen cloth and leather,

their bouses. They both agreed to elude the vimlaneo Pop. 6,600.

of their friends, and to meet at the tomb of Ninus, Ptbmont, paer-monV, a town in the N.W. of Ger-
under a white mulberry-tree, outside the walls of many, in great repute for its mineral springs, 33 miles

Babylon. Thisbe came first to the appointed place; from Hanover. Pop. 1,300.

but the sudden arrival of a lioness Irightcncd her Ptbeiio, pir'-ro, a Greek philosopher, who founded
away, and, as she fled, she dropped her veil, which the the Pyrrhoman or first sceptic school, which doubted
lioness found and covered with blood. Pyramus soon the truth of everything. After studying under Anax-
arrived, and, finding Thisbe’s veil bloody, concluded archus, ho followed in tho train of Alexander’s army
that she had been torn to pieces by wild beasts, and into India, where he attended the Gymnosophists, and
stabbed himself. Thisbe, when her fears vanished, acquired a knowledge of the doctrines of the Persian

seturned from the cave, and at tho sight of tho dying magi. After his return to Greece, ho lived a retired

Pyramus, fell upon the sword still reeking with his life, but obtained many disciples,

blood. Tho tree, as tho poets mention, was stained PTBBnus,pty-r««,kingof Epirus, was an infant when
with the blood of the lovers, and ever after bore fruit, his father was slain

;
but was saved from the fury of

but of the colour of blood. the insurgents by some faithful servants, and conveyed
PYBBNBESjpir'-e-Mces', an extensive mountain-range to Qlaticius, king of the Illyrians, who brought him up

in the south of Europe, dividing Franco from Spain, and restored him to bis throne. Ho was oldiged to

and extending, almost in a straight line, from St. Se- 1 take Neoptolemus as a partner in tho government; but
bastian, on the Bay of Biscay, to Port Vendres, on the / the latter having attempted his life, l^yrrhus defeated
Mediterranean. Ext. 270 miles, with a breadth of him and henceforth reiuned alone. His reign dates

from 60 to 100. From them proceed, under various from 205 B.c. Ho seized a great part of Macedonia,
names, a number of inferior ramificatioua of mount- i but was defeated and driven out of tho country by
a\ns a\onft Ibe Ytencb torritoTy to the north, and tbolLysVmacbns, b.c. In 281 b.c. be wont to assist the

^panisb to the sontb. 'Ebe accbvVty of tbe PyTeneeB.iTavenUnes against tbe "Romans •, and,tbougb be fongbt

on tbe side of Spain, is often extremely'steep, present- \ under great disadvantages, defeated them upon tho

ing a continued succession of ragged chasms, abrupt banks of the Siris. Ho afterwards went to Sicily, and
precipices, and huge masses of naked rock; on that contributed to expel tbe Carthaginians ; but, in sailing

of France, tho ascent is generally gradual, and the to Tarentum, his fleet was defeated, and only a few of
mountains both more accessible and of more pleasant Iiis ships escaped. Ho afterwards laid siege to Sparta,

aspect : they have a mean altitude of nearly 8,000 feet, but without success. He was slain in an attempt on
which is also tlie limit of the snow-line. The principal Argos, by a tile which a woman threw on his head from
summits are Mont Perdu, which has an elevation of tho top of her house, 273 d.c.—The biography of
10,091 feet; the AMgnomale, 10,820 feet; and Pic- Pyrrhus is one of the fl nest in Plutarch,
tethou (Maladetta), 11,163 feet. They contain glaciers Pythagobas, puthaff-o-riia, a celebrated Greek phi-

as in tho Alps ; but these masses of permanent ice arc losopher. He studied in Egypt many years, and, after

much less extensive. In an extent of 2.50 miles, there travelling over a great part of Asia, returned to his

are necessarily many passes; the total number, in- native place; but, finding that Polycrates had usurped
eluding paths for pedestrians, exceeds fifty

;
but the the government at Samos, he went to Crotona, in Italy,

carriage-roads hardly exceed five; and of these the where ho taught philosophy with great reputation,
most frequented are from Jonqnera to Peroignan on Students came to him from all parts, on whom he im-
the east, from St. Sebastian to St. Jean de Luz on the posed a probationary silence for five years; after which
west, and, at some distance inland, from Pampeluna they were required to place their property in the

‘

to St. Jean de Pied de Port. The passes in the interior common stock. He greatly reformed the manners of
are over very high ground : thus that of Pineda is the people of Crotona and its neighbourhood, and
8,248 feet above the sea ; Gavamie, 7,664 ; Lavareze, several of his disciples became excellent legislators,

7,360 ;
and Tourmalot, 7,143. The principal rivers particularly Zeloucus. He was the first who assumed

rising in the Pyrenees are the Adour, Garonne, and the title of philosopher, and held that the sun was in

Aude, flowing N., and the Slobregat and numerous the centre of the universe, and that the earth revolved
affluents of the Ebro, flowing H. round it with the other planets. Ilis other principles
Pyrbnkbs, Easteen, or Obibetalbs, a department were less rational, for he maintained the doctrine of a

in the south of France, comprising what formerly con- transmigration of sonls, v\nd the unlawfulness of eating
stituted the provinces of Roussillon, Cerdagne, and animal food. D. at Sumos, about 670 B.c. ; D. about

£
art of Languedoc. Area, 1,693 square miles. Deae. 604 b.c.
[ountainons

;
but with not so great a degree of eleva- Pyxhbas, piW-e-as, a Greek traveller, who was the

tion as in the centre of the Pyrenees ; and, on the coast cotemporary of Aristotle, and rendered himself famous
of the Mediterranean, there is an extensive plain, by his skill in mathematics. He travelled into various
JSivera. The Tet, tho Tech, the Gly, and other interior countries and made numerous discoveries, particularly
atreama. Pop. 182,000. with respect to the length of the days in different
Pybbbbbs, Lower, a department in tho S.W. of climates, and the obliquity of the ecliptic. In his

France, including the ancient provinces of Bearn and “ Description of the Ocean,” he states that he sailed
Navarre; i.e., the N.W. part of tbe lienees, and through the English Channel and as far as Thule,
the country between them and the Bay of Biscay. Its generally supposed to be Iceland,
superficial extent amounU to 3,100 square miles ; its Pythbas, a rhetorician of Athens, who opposed
population to 383,000. The face of the country is Demosthenes, and sarcastically said that his orations
mountainous ; the scenery extremely diversified and smelt of the lamp,
romantic. It is watered by the Adonr and a number Pythias. (See Damow.)
of mountain streams c^ed gavea, oil flowing westward Python, pv-ihon, a celebrated serpent, sprung from
from the Pyrenees to the sea. ... ®ttd which remained on tho earth after the deluge
Pybbnbxs, Uppbb, a department m the S.W. of of Deucalion. Some suppose it produced by Juno,

France, formed by a portion of the ^renees, about 70 and sent by the goddess to persecute Latona. Apollo,

flules from tbe Bay of Biscay, and of the tract of as soon as born, attacked the monster, and kiUed him
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with his arrows ; and, in commemoration of the victory,
he instituted the celebrated Pythian games.
PT2DKT, piz'-dre^ a town of Russian Poland, on the

Warta, 33 miles from Ealisz. Pop. 3,300.

Q-
I

I

QuADBi. AND Vancouveb’s ISLAND, quad'-ra, on the
N.W. coast of North America, between Queen Char-
lotte’s Sound and De Puca’s Straits. (See Vancou-
vbb’s Island.)
Quadrio, Francis Xavier, quad'-re-Oy a' learned

Italian writer, whose principal works are, “On the
Italian Poetry,” “ History of Italian Poetry,” “ His-
torical Dissertations upon the Yalteline.” n. 1095 ; D.
at Milan, 1756.
Quaurbah. (See Cairo.)
Qvain, Jones, quaiuy a modern Irish anatomist, who

was educated for the medical profession at Paris, and
became professor of anatomy in the University College,

London. His most important works were, “ Elements
of Anatomy,” the best treatise of its kind in the
English language ; and a translation of Dr. Martinet’s
“ Manual of Pathology.” B. at Mallow, Ireland.

Quain, Richard, an eminent surgeon, brother of the
preceding, under whom he received his professional edu-
cation, and also succeeded him as professor ofanatomy
at University College. Jlis principal work is, “Ana-
tomy of the Arteries of the Human Body.” Ho also
contributed many valuable papers to the “Transactions
of the Mcdico-Chirurgicul Society.” B. at Mallow’,
Ireland.
Quain, Richard, cousin of the preceding, and a dis-

tinguished physician, who filled the offices of house
physician at University College Hospital, and ulter-

wards physician to the Consumptive Hospital at

Hronipton. He invented the stethometer, and wrote
a treatise on “ Fatty Diseases of the Heart.” B. at

Mallow, Ireland.

Quano, qtidnff, the prefix of numerous places in E.
Asia.
Quangsi, quang-si't a province of China, situate .on

the south-western frontier, bordering on Tonqum. It

is densely wooded, and mostly uncultivatccl. Pop.
Estimated at about 7,000,000. Lat. between 22° and
26° N. Lon. between 105° and 112° 30' J.
Quanqtono, qudng-tonq\ can-ton', an extensive pro-

vince in the south of China, washed on the east and
aouth by the sea. Desc. Fertile, with an excellent

water communication. Pro. Rice, sugar, green tea of
inferior quality, betel-nut, and iron. Manf. Silks,

cottons, grass-cloths, glass, and lacquered wares. Pop,
19,200,000. hat. between 20° and 26° 30' N. Lon. be-
tween 108° and 117° E.
Qvabto, quawr'-to, a town of Sardinia, 4 miles from

Cagliari, standing in a salt-marsh. It is very unheidthy.
Pop. 5,400.

Qvatbb Bras, katr bra, a hamlet of Belgium, 7
miles from Ligny, noted for an obstinate conflict be-

tween the British and French on the 16th June, 1816,
where the duke of Brunswick “foremost lighting

fell”
Quatbeuvrb db Quinct, Antony Chrvsostom, leaf-

re-mair, an eminent French archaeologist, who became
It member of the Legislative Assembly in 1790 ;

but
having declared himself in favour of a constitutional

monarchy, was throwm into prison during the Reign
of Terror, and remained there thirteen months. His
royalist principles subsequently led to his being con-
demned to death by the Directory ; but he contrived to
effect his escape. Uijder the empire he was allowed to

return to his native country, where he led a retired and
studious life. At the restoration of the Bourbons he
received the appointments of royal censor, intendant-
genoralof the public arts and monuments, and member
of the Council of Instruction. He subsequently became
member of the French Institute, perpetual secretary
of the Academy of Fine Arts, and member for the
department of the 3eino« His principal works were
“ Dictionary of Architecture,” “ The Arts of Design in
France,” and lives of Raffaelle, Canuva, and Michael
Angelo. B. at Paris, 1768 ; D. 1819.

Quablss, Francis, quavrles, an English poet, who
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received the appointment of cupbearer to Elizabeth,

daughter of James I. and queen of Bohemia, after

which ho became secretary to Archbishop Usher, end
clironologcr to the city of London. He was a zealous

(iUARLES.

royalist, for which his estates were sequestrated and
his goods plundered. Tlio loss of his manuscripts is

said to have preyed so much upon his spirits as to

occasion bis (loath. Ho wrote several works, the best

known of which is bis ^'Emblems, Meditatjons, and
Hieroglyphics.” Pope is supposed to have been con-
riderabfy indebted to liis woihs. b. near Rumford,
Eshcx, 1.592 ; D. 16 11

.

Quattromani, Sertorio, quut-tro-nia'-ne, a learned
Italian widtcr, who, through tbo influence of Paul
Manutius, was admitted into the library of the Vatican,
where he studied the Greek wntei*8 with great avidity.

Ho was afterwards taken into the service of tlie duke
of Nocera, who held him in great esteem. After the
death of bis patron, he accepted an invitation from the
prince de Stigliano, but ho did not long remain in his

service. Ho translated the iEneid into Italian verse;
and hia works were printed together at Naples in 1711.
B. at Cosenza, Naples, about 1611 ; D. about 1606.

Quay, St., kvi, a maritime village of France, in the
department of the C6tes-du-Nord, 11 miles from St.

Brieux. Pop. 2,600.

Quebec, qne-hek' (Fr. Quebec, kai-held, lud. ke-bek',

‘narrow’), a city of North America, and capital of
Lower Canada, on a promontory of the St. Lawrence,
formed by that river and the St. Charles, 400 miles
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The ridge of land
on which it stands is from one to two miles oroad. It
has Cape Diamond, a bold promontory, on the N.;
and across it, at the N.E. or lower end, the town of
Quebec is built. The fortifications, extending across
the breadth of the peninsula, have a circuit of about
2f miles, and are divided into two parts, namely,
the Upper and Lower. The upper town may be
said to stand on Cape Diamond, at least upon the
side of it which slopes towards the St. Charles ;

the

lower is situate immediately under Cape Diamond.
The communication from the upper to the lower tow n
is by a winding street, at the top of which is a fortified

gate ; but the peculiar situation of the city occasions

great irregularity and unevenness in the streets. Ine
principal public buildings are the castle of tst. L^is,

on the summit of the rock, the court-house, the rro-

testant cathedral, the Catholic cathedral, a lofty, spa-

cious, plain, stone edifice ;
the Ursuline convent, the

gaol, the barrack, which has an ordnance office,

armory, storehouses, and w'orkshopB ; a reMing-

room, royal institution, French grammar-Bchool, me-
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dical school, mechanics’ institute, city library, and

several benevolent institutions. There are two mar-

ket-places, a place d'armest tl parade, and an esplanade.

Man/. Soap, candles, tobacco ;
and there are distilleries,

breweries, and shipbuilding-yards. Its harbour admits

ships of the line, and it is the great entrepot for the

trade of Canada with Britain, the West Indies, &c,

Fop. 270,000. Lat. 46° 49' 1" N. Xo». 71° 13' W.—-

1

Quebec was founded by the French in 1608. In 1629 it
I

QUECI C.

was taken by the English, but afterwards restored. It

was again taken in 1759, by the English, under the
command of General Wolfe, who fell in the engage-
ment ; and by the peace in 1763 it was ceded, with the
rest of Cau^a, to the contjuerors. The climate of
Quebec is intensely cold during the winter ; but it is

not always that the St. Lawrence is frozen over. In
1845 a large part of the town, outside of the fortid-

cations, was destroyed by fire.

Queda, kai'-da^ a country of Asia, situate on the
western coast of the peninsula of Malacca. It is

densely wooded, and produces tin and gold. Fop.
70,000. Lat. between 5° 10' and 7° 30' ., and stretches
inland from 20 to 25 miles.

Qusdlixsubg, kwed'-lin-hoorOf a town of Prussian
Saxony, on the Bude, 30 miles from Magdeburg. Its
abbey church is handsome, but the other buildings
are remarkable only for antiquities. Manf. Woollen
stuff's. Pop. 14,200.—Hero Kiopstock, the author of
the “ Messiah,” and Karl Bitter were born.
Queen Anne, a county of Maryland, U.S. Area,

403 square miles. Pop. 14,500.

Queknborough, qtieen'-bo-rof a market-town and
borough of Kent, near the mouth of the Medway, 2
miles from Sheerness. The church is an ancient build-
ing, and the guildhall is very neat. Pop. 900 ; mostly
fishermen.
Queen Cuarlotte’s Islands, a group in the North

Pacific Ocean, off* the coast of North America. The
largest is 170 miles long, and in some places 60 broad.
Their inhabitants are savages. Lat. 62° to 64° 22' N.
Lon. from 131° to 133° 7' W.
Queen Charlotte’s Islands, a group in the S.

Faciiic, discovered by Captain Carteret, in the year
1767. Lat. 9° 60' to 11° 20' S. Lon. between 163° SCK
and 165° 10' E.
Queen Cuarlottr’s Sound, a bay at the N. end of

the southern isUnd of New Zealand. Also the name
of the N. portion ot the strait which separates Van-
couver’s Island from the mainland. Lat. of entrance.
61° 56' N. Lon. 131° 2' W.
Queen’s County, an inland county of Ireland,

bounded N. and W. by King’s County
; E. by Kildare

and part of Carlow; S. by Kilkenny; and S.W. by
Tipperary. Area, 664 square miles. Lesc. Along its

western boundary runs a range of high and steep
mountains ; and in the eastern division the Lysart hilh
form a prominent and picturesque object. These
heights command the view of a fine and beautiful
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country, adorned with rich plantations and splendid
demesnes. Fivers. The principal are the Barrow and
the Nore. There are no lakes deserving of notice.

Pro. Potatoes, wheat, and oats. Minerals. The prin-
cipal are coal and limestone. Manf. 'Woollen, linen,

and cotton stuff's
;

but the trade consists mostly in

transporting farm produce and cattle to Dublin and
England. Pop. 112,000.

Queen’s County, a county ofNew York, U. S., in tho
W. part of Long Island. Awr,
396 square miles. Pop. 37,000.

"
• - ^ QUEENSFKnUT, SoUTH, qucom'-

J- ~ r(\val borough of Scotland,
in Linlithgowshire, on tho coast
of tho Kirlh of Forth, 9 miles
from Edinburgh. It consists of
one regular street, and has an
old chapel, with a stone roof. The
towrn derives its chief consequence
from tho ferry over the Firth of
Forth. Mniif. Soap; and there

are several breweries. Pop. 1,20<>.

—North Queensrekiiy is on tho
opposite side of the Forth, and
has a population of about 5U0.

Queenstown, Ireland. {Sto
Cove op Cork.)
Queenstown, a neat villago of

Upper Canada, on the Niagan.
It is the depot of all the nier-

chandise ancl stores brouglit from
Montreal and Quebec*. Queens-
town sut^ered much during tho
war in iHlt between Great Bri-

tain and the United Slates.

Quklpaert, qucl-pnrt\ an is-

land at the entrance of the Yellow Sea, 6o miles from
Corea. Ext. 45 miles long, with a breadth of 12.

Desc. Volcanic, but well-wooded, and rearing cattle

extensively. La^. of Beaufort Island, 33° 9' N. Ixm.
126° 56' Fj.

Queluz, kai'-looZi a- town of Brazil, nl tout 20 miles
from Oiiro Preto, Pop. of district, 6,000.

Quentin, St., quen'Mn (Fr. ken>-io)y a town ol

France, in the department of the Aisne, on tho
Somme, 21 miles from Laon. It has a public square,
in which is situate the town-hall. This and the ancKMit
cathedral, both in the Gothic style, are the only binlil-

ings of interest in the town. Matf. Threatf, linen,

cambric, lawn, gauze, and cottons ; also leather, soap,

and sulphuric acid. Pop. 25,000. The terraimia of
itho railway from Creil is here.—The Spaniards de-

}

fcated the French here in 1557.

I

Querasio. {See Gherasio.)
Qukretaro, ke-raV-ta~ro, a city of Me\ico, capital

of a department of tho same name, in tlie :'Ie\icari

1 Confederation, 110 miles from Mexico. It is a tine

city, and the largest, after Mexico, in the intendancy
to which it belongs. From north to south it is shel-

tered by a mountain, and thence begins its celebrated
glen, where the fields and groves are irrigated by
a large river, tho waters of wh'ich are introduced by
means of hidden aqueducts. It has three grand
squares, and a celebrated channel, about 10 miles long,

for carrying the water to the city. The parish church
is magnificent, and there are several convents. Manf.
Fine cloths, baizes, and serges. It has a great number
of shops and stalls, furnished with all sorts of pro-

visions ; and also tanneries, in which leather and belts

are dressed and made. HurnFjoidt also visited a groat

manufactory of cigars. 30,000. Let. 20° 38' N.
Lon. 100° 11' W.—The Department has an area ol

7,500 square miles and a population of 190,000.

Querimba, ke -rim'-ba
, tho name given to a range of

islands extending along tho E. coast of Africa, to the

south of Cape Delgado. They are comprised m the

Portuguese territory of Mozambique. 'I'ho principal

island is 4 or 6 miles long, containing about '30

farmhouses and a small fort. Lat. 12° 20' S. Lon,
40° 68' E.
Querini, Angelo Maria, quaUre'-ne^ a celebratca

Italian cardinal, who, at the ago of 17, entered among
[the Benedictines. In 1710 he travelled in Germany,
whence ho passed to Holland, England, and France,

I

in which countries he contracted an intimacy with the
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most loiirm’d men of tho age, particularly Newton, Latin poet, who, to avoid the resentment of Cardinal
Bentlejr, F(!in(^lon, and Montfaucon. Benedict Xlll. llichelieii,retiredtoKorae,whcrehcwrotohi3“C:ilIi-
made him archbishop and cardinal, which dignities ho p»disi,” a Latin poem, on the artof ha\ing beautitnl
lUled with great reputation. Cardinal Querini formed children. In this piece he satirized Cardinal Mazarin,
a magnificent library, which ho gave to tho Vatican, who, instead of punishing him, gave him an abbey. In
His most important works were a Latin treatise upon 165G, Quillet published a uew edition of his poem, dedi-
the Antiquities and History of Corfu; a Literary cated to the cardinal, substituting an eulogy instead of
History of Brescia; Lives of Popes Paul I,, IT., and satire. He also wrote a Latin poem called “ The Hen-
III.; and an edition of tho Letters of Cardinal Pole, riade.’* His “CalUpiedia" has been translated into Eng-
B. at Veiiiee, HJHO ; n. at Home, 1755. lish by Howe. n. 1(502 ; D. 1C61.

(iutwvDA, kai-m'-da, a town of Spain, in the pro- Quillota, keel-yu'-ta, a town of Chili, pleasantly
vinoe of Jaen, 40 miles from tho city of that name, situate on tho Aconcagua, 20 miles from the Pacilic.

4,600. l*op. about 10,tH)0. Lnf. :-52'^ 50' S. Lon. 71^ 18' W.
Quksnay, Francis, Tees'-nai, a learned French physi- Quii.oa, ke'-lo-a, a city and seaport ofEastern Africa,

cian, who became physician to tho king of France, once the capital of the Portuguese settlements m
member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and of that country. It now consists of a few scattered huts,
tho Iloyal Society of London. Ho was tho principal Lat. 8^ 41' S. Lon.\V.f -Vt' E.
of the society culled Economists. His works are :

“ Ou Quilon, kc-lon', a seaport-town of S. India, on tho
the Effects of Bleeding;” “Physical Essay on the Malabar coast, 37 miles from Trivandrum. It has an
Animal Economy;” “Treatise on Fevers." B. 1691; active import trade in pepper and cotton. Pop. about
B. 1774. 20,000.

Quksnel, Pasquier, kas'-nd, a celebrated French Quimper, or Quimper CoREitTiir, knm'-pai, a town
controversialist, who studied theology, after which ho of France, in the department of Finistere, at tho
became distinguished by his learning and piety; but confluence of two navigable rivers, 32 miles from Brest,
being a zealous Jansenist, ho was obliged to retire to The only olijects of interest are tho cathedral, tho
Brussels, where ho published his “ Reflections on the exchange, tho public librar}’, and the botanical garden

;

Now Testament," which work was attacked by the but it has, besides, a theatre, communal college, and
Jesuits, nnd occasioned BO much controversy that Pope baths. Manf. Hats, porcelain, linen, and hempen
Clement XI. issued his famous hull, called “ Unigeni- fabrics. Pop. 11,0(K).

tiis," against (^iiesners book. Through tho intrigues of Quimperle, /fo/w'-poriW, a town of France, in the
the Jesuits lie was thrown into prison, and put in irons ; department of Finistere, 27 miles from Quimpier.
but he eli'celed his escape, with tho assistance of a Mauf. Paper. Pop. 6,200.

Spanish gentleman. He wrote a number of pieces of Quin. James, quin, an eminenl English actor, who
practical and controversial divinity. B. at Paris, 1631; was intended for tho law'; but, having a strong incli-

B. at Amslcrdam, 1719. nation for tho stage, he joined a company of players,

Quesnot, JiR, A-es'-Moi, a fortified town of France, 20 and, after performing at Diddin and other places w ith

miles from N. Cambray. Pop. 3,200.—Another on the applause, was engaged at Covent Garden, where he
Henle, 6 miles from Lisle. Pop. l,fM)0. played FalstafT w'lfh the greatest success. He became
Quetklkt, Lambert Adoliihus Janies, ket'-e-Iaif a the first actor of his time till Garrick appeared. In

modern Belgian pliilosophcr, who, at 18, received the 1746 tho rival aetoi's performed together in tho “ Fair
appointment of professor ofmathematics at Ghent, In Penitent," and exliibited an astonishing di* play of

3.S2G he hecamo director of tho now observatory at powers. (J^iin was employed i\v Frederick, prince of
Brussels, member and perpetual secretary of the Wales, to instruct tho royal children in elocution; and
Academy of Sciences in tho same city. His most im- when he wa.s informed of the graceful manner in which
port ant works were,—“ Theory of Prdiiabilities applied George 111. delu ered ins first speech from the throne,

to Moral and Political Seieneo;” “Researches upon heemphatically said, “ Ay, it was I who taught the hoy
Roproduetiou and Mortality ;" “ Tho InMuence of the to speak.” About this time he obtained a pension.

Seasons upon Mortality at different Ages;” and a having retired from the stage somo years before. B.iu
scries of memoirs on astronomy, physics, and matho- London, 1693 ; B. at Bath, 1766.

maties. ij. at Ghent, 1796. Quinault, Philip, ke'-nolte, aFreucli dramatic poet,
(^UEVEUO BE Villegas, Francis, kai-vai'-dOf an who is considered the first author of French operas,

eminent Spanish author, who culti\nted both poetry He also produced several tragedies and comedies of
and prose, and his works were much esteemed; but considerable merit. Ho w’as a member of the French
some of them gave such offence, that tho author was Academy, and obtained a pension from Louis XIV.
thrown into prison, where he remained. His works The works of Quinault were printed at Pans, with his
were pulilished at Madrid in 1772, under the title of Life, in 1778. b. at Paris, 1(535 ; d. 1688.

“ParmissD Espagnolo." His “Visions of Hell” have Quincy, Thomas do. {See De Quincy, Thomas.)
been Iraiibluted into English. B. at Madrid, 1580; Quincy, the name of several townships in

B. 1615. tho United States, none of them with a population
(^uiA Country, ke^-a, a territory of W. Afric.a, im- above 7,000.

mediately east of the peninsula Sierra Leone, with an Quinet, Edgar, ke'-nni, a modern French author
area of about 1,300 square miles, yielding crops of and statesman, who, after pursuing his educational
rice, maize, and yams. career in his native country with some distinction, re-

Qui BICRON, ke'-be-rawng, a town of France, in the paired to the university of Heidelberg, where he corn-
department of the Morbihan, on along and narrow pleted his education in the most brilliant manner. In
peninsula of the same name, which, with some islands, 1828 he was appointed a member of the scientific corn-
forms one of the largest bays in Europe, 2i miles from mission disjmtehcd to tho Morea, and, in 1339, became
L’Griont. Pop. 3,660, mostly fishermen. In 1795 a professor of foreign literature to the Faculty of Letters
body of French emigrants landed here, and were over- at Lyons. An eloquent and ardent advocate of repub-
powered by the republican troops, and dispersed, licanism, the principles of which he defended both in

Those who ‘were taken wore shot. his writings and in tho councils of the nation, he was,

Quievratn, keeo'-rd, a market-towm of Belgium, 9 after the coup d'Uat, expelled from France. He took
miles from Valenciennes, at the junction of the Belgian up his residence at Brussels, and devoted himself

tuul French railway. Pop. 2,200. entirely to literature. As an author, he was very

Quilimanb, ke-le-ma'-nai, a maritime town, with a prolific and diverse. His most important works were
fort, of Mozambique, in Eastern Africa, at the mouth “ Modern Greece,” “ Art in Germany,” “ Liberty of

of the Zambezi. It has a trade in gold and ivory, but its Discussion in Religious Matters," “ The Austrian,

principal traffic is in slaves. Coal is said to be abun- French, Spanish, and Neapolitan Crusade aganist

dimt in its neighbourhood. Fop. Unascertained. Idit. Rome,” which was an energetic protest ngamst the

17'’ 51' 8" S. Lon. 37® 1' E. attacksmade upon tho republic of Rome in ISIS ; Tho
Quillebceuf, keel~hee{r)fJ a town of France, in tho Philosophy of the History of France, and a dramatic

department of tho Eure, on tho Lower Seine, 7 miles poem. He also contributed many mteresting and

from Pont-Audemer. Fop. 1,600. Ticre is a pilot valuable articles to the “Revue des Deux Mondes.

station with 110 pilots. In 1852 he married, at Brusse^, the daughter of the

Quillet, Claude, keeV-hti. a French physician and Moldavian poet Assaki. b. at Bourg, Am, 1803.
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Quintana, Manuel Joso, keen-ta'-naf a celebrated

Spanish poet, who pursued the profession of advocate

until tne French invasion of Spain (1808), when he

resolved to devote his pen to the denunciation of the

foreign intruders. lie drew up the manifestoes of the

insurrectionary juntas, established a weekly periodical,

wherein he persistently attacked the French, and,

indeed, in many forms, proved himself the most elo-

quent and energetic literary antagonist with which

they had to contend. But, at the same time, he was an

advocate fbr free government, and his opinions found

no favour with Ferdinand VH. Upon his return to

Spain, Quintana was seized, and imprisoned during six

years, and was subsequently banislied to an obscure

town in Estremadura. In 1828 he was permitted to

return to Madrid, in consequence of his complying

with King Ferdinand’s request that he should write an
ode upon the occasion of his third marriage. Honours
and iortune followed : ho was appointed chrector-

.
general of studies and of public instruction; became a
senator and a peer, and received in public, a crown of
laurel from the queen of Spain. His odes written in

favour of liberty are regarded as among the finest

specimens of Spanish poetry. Mr. Prescott translated

several of bis prose biographies, u. at Madrid, 1772;

D. at the same city, 1857.

Quintanar db la Ordrn, 1ceen'ta*-nar, a town of
Spain, in Toledo, 17 miles from BehnonLo. ManJ.
M’oollen stufis. Top. 6,(X)0.

Quintilian, or Quintilianus, IMarcus Fabius, quin-

til'-i-Hn, quin-til-i-aV-nus, a celebrated orator and critic.

At the commencement of the reign of Galba, he opened
a school of rhetoric at Koine, where he taught with
great reputation, and was liberally rewarded by the
government. lie also pleaded in the forum, and was
intrusted by Domitian with the education of bis two
nephews. Uis “ InstitutionesOratoriciE ” may be justly

pronounced the finest system of rhetoric ever written.
This invaluable work was discovered by Poggio Brac-
ciolini in 1417, in the abbey of St. Gall. The best
edition is that of Burraann, 1724, Leyden, b. either
in Spain or at Kome, about 42 ; D. about 117.

Quintin, h1n'-ta, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Cotes-du-Nord, on the Gouct, 9 miles from
St. Brieuo. Mamf. Linens and cambrics. Fop. 4,000.

Quintus Calabbb, or Quietus Smyen/Bus, quin'-fun,

a Greek poet, who wrote, in imitation of the style of
Homer, u continuation of the “ Iliad.” The work was
discovered by Cardinal Bessarion in Calabria, in the
loth century. Select translations of it appeared at Ox-
ford in 1821. Supposed to have lived in the 5th century.
Quintus Curtius Kufus, a Roman historian, of

whose life nothiogis known, but who is supposed to have
been the writer spoken of by Suetonius. He wrote the
“ Acta of Alexander the Great, King of the Macedo-
nians,” in ten books, two of \4hich are lost. The clear
style of the work has caused it to become a classic,
although it is more a romance than a history, and it is

full of errors in geography and chronology. There are
many editions of it, aua an English translation was
made by Digby in 1726. Supposed to have flourished
at the beginning of the Ist century.
QuiRiN, St., ke^-rUf a village of Prance, in the de-
artment of Meurthe, in the arrondissement of Sarre-
ourg, with a large mirror manufactory. Fop. 2,000.
Quieos, Fernandes de, ke'-roHC, a Spanish navigator,

who was employed by Philip III. in making discoveries
in the Pacific Ocean. In 1605 ho discovered the
Society Isles and other places, d. at Panama, 1614.
Quistello, kees-faiV-lot a town of Austrian Italy,

12 miles from Mantua. Pop. Small.— Here the French
were, in 1734, defeated by the Austrians.
Quita, Dominic, ke'-ta, a Portuguese poet, who at

first followed the trade of a barVier, during which period
he acquired, unaided, the Spanish, Italian, and French
languages. He subsequently found a patron in the
duke of San-Lorenzo. His poems consist of sonnets,
pastorals, and dramatio pieces, b. 1728; b. 1770.
Quito, ke'-to, an old province of South America,

bounded Jf. by Santa Fe, and comprising some dis-

tricts of Popayan, which also formed a part of its

northern frontier; E. by the Portuguese frontiers;

W. by the great Paoifio Ocean, from the Gulf of
Pnna to the government of Atacames; and S. by
Pern. In thu immense territory the population is
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chiefly confined to the valley, which is formed on the
very ridge of the main chain of the Andes, by the
parallel summits making a prolonged series of small
narrow plains. The eastern parts are chiefly immense
tracts, thinly scattered with missionary villages. The
vegetable productions vary with the elevation of the
ground. The champaign country produces abundant,
crops of maize ; and the deep ravines, where the tem-
perature is hot, produce sugar-cane. The lands which
are in elevated situations in the mountains possess
a colder climate, and produce corn, barley, and all

other sorts of grain. In its mountain-plains feed very
large flocks of sheep, which with their wool furnish
materials for the manufactures of this province. It
now forms part of Ecuador. {See Ecuador.)
Quito, the capital of the republic of Ecuador, stands

on the eastern slope of the western branch of the
oquitoriai Andes, 150 miles from Guayaquil. The
volcanic mountain of Pichincha is the basis on which
it rests ; and owing to the inequalities of the ground,
the streets arc very irregular and uneven. On one
side of the principal square stands the cathedral,
and on the opposite the episcopal palace ; the third
side is taken up with the town -house, and the
fourth by the palace of the Audience. It is very spa-
cious, and has in the centre an elegant fountain. Be-
sides the principal square, there are two others, and
both very spacious, together with several others that
are smaller. In these the greatest part of the convents
arc situate, and make a handsome appearance. Martf.
Coarse cotton and woollengoods, hosiery,lace,jewellery^
and confectionary. It has a trade in agricultural pro-
duce, and exports iron, steel, and indigo. Fop. 78,000.
Lat. 13^27" S. Lon. 78° SO' W.—The great danger of
(^uito is from earthquakes, and from tlie vicinity of
burning mountains, which often break out into the
most tremenilous eruptions. On the 4th February,
1797, the country was shaken by a most dreadful con-
cussion, and, in the space of a second, 40,000 persons
were hurled into eternity. Since this period violent
shocks of earthquakes have been frequently expe-
rienced. The hciglit of Quito above the level of the
sea is 9,5-13 feet. Eleven summits of mountains capped
with snow are to bo seen from it.

Quirox, St., ke'-voxy a parish of Ayrshire, Scot-
land, 3 miles from Ayr. it stands in a coal-field,

where there are some mines worked. Pop. 7,300.
Quobndon, quom^-dony a township of England, in

Leicestershire, 3 miles from Sileby. Pop. 2,000.— It
has a station on the Leeds branch of the Midland Coun-
ties Railway.

r.

Raab, or Gtori Varmegyb, roft, a county of

Hungary, on both sides of the Danube, and of the
river Raab. Area, 600 square miles. Fop. 80,000.

Raab, a navigable river of Hungary, rising in

Styria, and, after a coarse of 180 miles, falling into
the Panubo near Raab.
Raab, Gyor, or Nagt-Gtor, the capital of the

above county, nearly surrounded by the Danube, the
Raab, and the Kabnitz, 65 miles from Buda. It is

fortified both by nature and art, is regularly built, and
has several handsome houses. Manf. Tobacco princi-

pally. Fop. 17,000.

Raalte, rnlty a town of the Netherlands, in the
irovince of Overryssel, 10 miles from Zwolle. Pop.
»,100.

JiAASTAH, ro'-o-wa, a country of Arabia, supposed to

have been near the Persian Gulf. From it were sent

spices and precious stones to Tyre.
Raasay, or Raaza, ra-ww', a considerable island

of the Hebrides, between tne mainland of Scotland
and the Isle of Bkye, from which it is sraarated by a
narrow sound. Area, 28 square miles. Beec. Bough,
rocky, and indifferently fruitful, with bold and danger-
ous shores. Pop. 700. Lat. 67° 26' N. Lon. 6° W

.

Rabagh, El, ra’-htty a town of Arabia Hedjaz, 110
miles from Mecca, on the road to Medina, near the
Red Sea, and where pilgrims to Mecca perform their

ablutions.

Raban-Maur, or Maonentius, rof’ban'mor, a
learned French prelate, who, after studying under
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Alcuinua, entered into orders, and was elected abbot
of Fulda. In 847 he became archbishop of Mentz,
and distinguished himself by writing against Gotes*
chalcus the monk, whom ho delivered up to Hincmar,
archbishop of Eheims. His works, consisting of Com-
mentaries upon the Scriptures and devotional trea-

tises, were published at Cologne, 1627. B. at Mayenco,
776; D.856.
Kabasteins, an ill-built town of France,

in the dopartraont of the Tarn, on the Tarn, 18 miles
from Toulouse. Pop. 0,000.

Kabatt, ra-hat', a fortified maritime town of Mo-
rocco, in the kingdom of Fez, 20 miles from Mehodiah.
It has many mosques, minarets, and mausoleums.
Pop. about 40,000.

Habaud-Satnt-Etibnnb,John Paul, m'-6o, a French
Protestant minister, who became a member of the
National Convention of France, lie was proscribed.
With other members of the Girondist party, and fled;

but was taken and sent to Paris, uhcrc he was guillo-

tined. He wrote—“A Letter on the Life and Writings
of Count de Ghibelin ;

“ Letters on the Primitive
History of Greece;” “Considerations on the Interests
of the Third Estate.” B. at Nismes, 1753 ; d. at Paris,

1703.
Kabelais, Francis, ra'-Jti-Zaw, a celebrated French

writer, who was the son of an apothecary. He became
a monk of the order of St. Francis ;

but, on account
of an intrigue, he was imprisoned in a monastery,
v/hence he made his escape, and obtained permission of
Pope Clement Vll. to abandon the monastic life. Ho
then studied medicine at Montpellier, where he took
bis doctor’s degree, and liocamc pi'ofcssor in 1.531.

The chancellor Huprat having abolished the privileges

BiBELAlS.

of that university, llabelais was deputed to wait on
him, and he succeeded in obtaining a reversal of that

decree. The cardinal du Bellay ,
arabiissador to Home,

appointed him his physician, and took him in his suite.

On his return to Franco he was rewarded with a
prebend in an abbey, and the benefice of Meudon,
which ofQces he filled until his death. His principal

work is the famous satirical romance entitled the

**Histoiy of Gargantua and Pantagruel.’* In this

work, wuerein acuteness, wit, and humour overflow,

even to riotousness, Eabelais, under the guise of alle-

gory, ridiculed all the groat personages of his country.
The monks, especially, were lashed in the severest

manner. The work consisted of five parts, which ap-
peared separately between 1533—1564. Urquhart's
English translation of this romance is very fine and
spirited. Besides the above piece, he wrote some
medical works and numerous letters. B. at Chiuon,
Tooraine, 1463 ; d. at Paris, 1653.
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Bagca, or Eakka, rnk'-ka, a town of Asiatic

Turkey, on the eastern bank of the Euphrates, at the

mouth of a small river named Beles. Pop. 8,000.

Lot. 6' N. Lon. 38^ 50' E.
Eaccoxigi, raJc'-ko-vc' Je, a town of Piedmont, on

the Mttira, 20 miles from Turin. Ilanf. fciiik fabrics,

twist, and woollens. Pop. 11,WO.
Hace, Cape, raice, a capo on the south-east coast of

Newfoundland.
Kace op Portland, is on tho English ^coast, off the

peninsula of Portland.
Kace op Alderney, a narrow strait of tho English

Channel, between the isle of Alderney and Capo La
Hogue.

KAcm',L, raV-fJiel, second daughter of Labau, tho
dearly beloved of Jacob, who, to obtain her, devoted
seven years to the flocks and herds of her father. But,
at tho end of that period, ho found in his veiled bride,

not Rachel, but Leah, her elder sister, whom ho did
not love, and was obliged to labour during seven more
years in order to gam her. She was the mother of
Joseph and Benjamin.
Raguel, Eliza Rachel Felix, usually called ra'-shel,

a celebrated French actress, who was tlio daughter of
a Jew pedlar. Tho family gained a livehiiood by
periodically visiting various towns in Germany and
Switzerland, and at length settled at Lyons, and m
1830 wont to resident Paris. Sarah, her older sister,

used to sing at the various cafes, to the accompaniment
of an old guitar, while Rachel went from table to tabic

to collect the offerings of the spectators. On one of
those occasions tho young minstrels attracted the
notice of M. Choron, the founder of the Institution

for the Study of Sacred Music, and he, more parti-

cularly noticing Rachel, took both sisters under his

charge. After a short time, however, he found that
tho sonorous organ of the young Jcv%eR3 was better
suited for declamatory expression than for music, and
he transferred her, as a pupil, to a dramatic instructor.

Under this tutor she laboured unweariedly during four
years, until sho obtained a true conception of tho
highest classical characters, although hlie had a secret
longing for the lighter creations of Mobere. Siie next
became a student at the Conservatoire, and, in 1837,
sho made her def/ut at tho Gymnase, but with little

success. In the following year, however, she took the
Parisian public by surprise, and excited the greatest
enthusiasm by her performance of Camille, in “ Les
Horaces,” at the Theatre Fran9ais. Tho Parisian
critics were startled by her powerful nctnig, by the
originality of her conceptions, and, above all, by a
certain concentrated power of expression which
thrilled to the soul of the hearer. In tho same year
sho performed other classical parts, such as Emile, in
“ Cinna;” Monime, in “ Mithridate ;

” ami the chief
character in “ Phedre.” Her popularity reached the
highest point at once, and her salary, ivhich was
4,0(10 francs in tho first year, became 20,000 in tho
second. In after-years her income varied Irom 3(X>,000

to 400,000 francs. In the course of time she extended
her repertoire by the representation of parts in
modem works, and attracted crowded audiences by
her performance in “Adrienne Lecouvreur,” “ Lady
Tartuffe,” and “ Louise do Ligncrolles.” Up to her
very last season she continued to study regularly, and
a strong proof of her progress was to be found in iho
successive changes and very decided improvements
which took place in her enactment of tho part of
PhMre, always a ftne performance, but in later years
a truly grand one. In London she was nlwe^’s welcomed
at her periodical visits to tho St. James’s Theatre;
but, although great things had been expected from a
trip across the Atlantic, her efforts at New York were
far from being a high success. Never of a robust

constitution, the arduous labours of her profession at

length led to an illness which cut her off prematurely.

B.at Munf, Switzerland, 1820; D. at Cannes, 1858.—

Her four sisters, and brother Raphael Felix, were also

more or loss distinguished as pcrlormers upon the

^^SSNat^John, ra'-Been, a celebrated French poet,

who was educated in tho society of Port Royal, where

he gave his principal attention to tho Greek tragic

poets. His first publication was an ode on the mar-

riage of Louis XiV. in 1660, which procured him «
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present of 100 louis-d’or. In 1661 ho produced his

trafjcdy of Thebaide,” which was followed, in 1666,

by “ Alexander.” Till this time he wore the ecclesias-

tical habit, which ho now renounced. Nicole, in a letter

written against Desmarets, having charged the dra-

matic poets as poisoners of the soul, Kacine replied in

a severe manner. In 1688 appeared liis “Andromache,”
which was attacked by several critics, particularly St.

Jilvremoiid. Ilis next piece was the tragedy of “ Bri-

tannieus," wliich far surpassed his former productions.

In 1677 appeared his best tragedy, that entitled “Ph6-
dro,” which was opposed by one on the same subject

written by Pradon, and occasioned violent controver-

sies between the partisans of the respective poets.

The intrigues of his rivals so irritated llacine, that he
resolved to abandon tbe drama. Through the influenco
of Madame do Maintenon, llacine was associated with
Boileau in writing the “ History of Louis XIV.,” a work
which was never published. About this time he con-
sented to write his sacred drama of “ Hsther,” at the

desire of Madame do Maintenon, and it was acted by
the young ladies of her educational establishment of

St: (5yr, in 1689. Ilis best piece of this kind w'as his
“ Athalia.” At the instance of his patroness, Madame
de Maintenon, Racitio drew up a memorial upon the

best mode of alleviating the miseries of the people,

which, falling under the king’s eye, he was so displeased

as to banish tho poet from court. His health had for

a long time been in a frail condition, and the loss of
the court favour so greatly increased his sufferings,

that, after lying ill for two years, ho died. Besides Ins

dramatic works, he wrote canticles or hymns for the
use of St. Cyr ; the “ History of Port Royal;” “ Let-
ters and Epigrams,” &c. Racine was not equal to
Corneille in vigour and genius, but he surpassed him
in variety, tenderness, and elegance. His stylo is per-
fect. B. at Ferte-Milon, Aisne, France, 16:59

;
d, 1699.

Racine, Louis, a French poet, son of the preceding.
He embraced the ecclesiastical state, but Cardinal
Fleury gave him a civil appointment. lie wrote several

good poems ;
“ llellcctions on Poetry a prose trans-

lation of Milton’s “Paradise Lost;” Life of his

father
; and other works, b. at Paris, 1692; d. 1769.

Racine, a county of tho United States, in the S.E.
of Wisconsin. Area, 331) square miles. Top. 15,(KH>.

Racine, a city of the United States, in Wisconsin,
70 miles from Chicago. It has a great many churches,
a high school, and an episcopal palace. Pop.
Racle, Leonard, rakl, an eminent French architect,

Aiho, in 1786, obtained a prize from the academy of
Toulouse, for a memoir on the construction of an iron
bridge of a single arch of 400 feet span. He also wrote
others on tho properties of the cycloid, and on regu-
lating the course of tho Rhone. Ho was tho inlimate
friend of Voltaire, whoso house at Ferney he built.

B. at Dijon, 1708 ;
d. 1792.

Radcliffe, Alexander, rad'-Miff', an English poet,
who wrote a burlesque on Ovid’s Epistles, apoera called
“ News from Hell,” and other works of a like nature.
D. about 1700. t

Radclifpe, John, an eminent English physician,
took up his bachelor's degree in jiliysio at Lincolu
College, Oxford, and afterwards commenced practice,
and obtained a considerable reputation. In 1682 he
took hh doctor’s degree, and not long after removed
to London, where he rose to the height of his profes-
sion. Astonishing things are related of his skill and
ready wit. lie attended King William, who having
shown him his Bw«)llen ancles, and asked what be
thought of them, “ Why, truly,” said Radcliffe, “ I
would not have your nuijesty’s two legs for your three
kingdoms,” which uncourtly answer gave great offence.
In 1713 he was chosen member of parliament for Buck-
ingham. To the university of Oxford he was a muni-
ficent benefactor, particularly by founding tho famous
library which is called by his name. b. at Wakefield
Yorkshire, 1650 ; B. 1714.

Rabcliffb, Mrs. Anne, an eminent English romance-
writer, whose works abounded in incidents of the terri-

ble, the mysterious, aud the wildly imaginative typo.
Her talent was undoubted, and her success great, which
induced a crowd of inferior imitators to attempt tlio

same order of composition. In 1789 she produced the
“ Castles of Athlin and Dumbayne,” and, in subsequent
yearSj published the “Mystenes of Udolpho;” “The

lOAti

Forest, or the Abbey of Saint Clair and other ro-

mances. She was also the author of “A Tour in

Holland.” All her works were translated into French,
and were very popular on tho continent, as well as in

England. For some years before her death she had
relinquished her pen. b. in London, 1764 ; d. 1823.
Rademakek, Gerard, a Butch painter,

whose best works consist of architectural and perspec-
tive subjects. B. at Amsterdam, 1073 ; i>. at tho same
city, 1711.
JIadetzkt, de Radetz, Fielcl-marshul Count Joseph,

ra-detz'-ke, a celebrated Austrian general. He com-
menced his military career as cadet in a cavalry regi-
ment in 1781. Called to participate in the long struggle
against Napoleon, and having won his way to tho rank
of majoi’-general, fought at Agram and Erlingen,—iu
the battles of 1813, ’14, and ’If}, he gained honourable
laurels, inasmuch as he defended tho independence of
his country

;
and at Kulm, Leipsic, and Brionne, exhi-

bited great skill and bravery; but afterwards he became
nothing else than the able executioner of the decrees of
a despotic government. Having been successively go-
vernor of Ofen in Hungary, and Lemberg in Poland,
ho W'as, in 1H22, appointed coramantlcr-gcneral of the
Lombardo-Venctian kingdom. Tn ISIS Iho people of
Milan rose against their Austrian oppressors, and after

a gallant struggle drove tiiem out of the cit y. Radetzky
retreated upon Verona, to await the arrival of roinforco-

menta. Shortly afterwards, Charles Alliert, king of
Sardinia, joined the popular cause, and crossing tho
Adige, placed his army betw'cen the Austrian com-
mander and tho troops which were marching to his

aid. In the end, however, the old marshal proved too
skilful a strategist for the Piedmontese king, and after

many severely contested battles, Charles AUiert was
signally defeated at Novara. This bat tie decided the fate

of the Italian cause, and Austrian tyranny was agaiu
triumphant in Lonibardo-A'enetla. AlUr 73 years of
service iu the Austrian armies, he was ])erinitted to

resign at tho coniineucenient of the vear lsr>7. B. at

the castle of Trebnice, in Bohemia, 17t)t5
;

i). 1S57.

Radnor, Nkw, a market-town and borongli of Wales,
in Radnorshire, on the Somergill, 12 miles iVoni Breck-
nock. It was formerly a place of great i in porta nee,

but it has now dwindled into poverty and insignificance.

The public buildings are the town-hail, the prison, aud
the cliureh. Pop. 2, 160.

RADNoEsniRK, rad’-nor, a county of South Wales,
bounded N. by Montgomeryshire and Shropshire, E. f>y

Herefordshire, and S. and W. by Breeknoeksliire and
part of Cardiganshire. .Jmt, 426 square miles. Dpsc.

The face of tho country is throughout extremely aild,

bleak, and mountainous, except towards the eastern

and southern borders, and also where ir. is intersected

by several valleys, w’hieh are w'cll w'atored. Jtivem. Tho
Wye, the Ython, the Temo, the Lug, and the Kdow.
Pro. The valleys afford a consider..ble extent both of

meadow and of arable land, especially tho vale of 4V'^ye-

aide and the vale of Radnor. Sheep and cattle are
the staple product of tho county. Pop. 2.3,000.

Radoai, ra-dom', a town of Russian Poland, 66
miles from Warsaw. Pop. 9,000.

RADOMSVTi, ra-dom-sf d'

,

tho name of several

towns in Russia, none of them with a population

above 4,000.

Kadzivil, rad'-zi-vil, the house of, an ancient Polish

family of Lithuania, which commenced to figure in

history in the 11th century. Nicholas Rudzivil, the

first of the name, ^as created by Jagellon, grand -duke
of Lithuania, palatine of Wilna. The most celebrated

of his descendants were,—Nicholas, palatine of Wilna
and governor of Livonia, under Sigiamund Augustus,
king of Poland. Ho signalized himself by his vahiur

against the Teutonic order in 1557, and against the

Russians, whom, in 1565, he completely defeated. He
abjured the Catholic for the Protestant religion, which

he propagated zealously, and at his own expense pro-

duced a Polish translation of the Bible, which was

condemned at Rome. b. about 1500; d. 1567. His
descendants reverted to the Roman Catholic faith.

Charles Radzivil, palatine of Wilna, distinguished him-
self by his opposition to the Russians, and was the

great rival of tho powerful Czartoryiski family. No-
minated, in 1702, governor of Lithuania, by Augustus
III.,king of Poland, he energetically combated Russian
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influoncc ;
but, not succeedinp: in preventinf? the die- he was placed upon the staff of the duke of Wellinff-

Tnembcrmont of his native country, he wont into exile, ton, and subsequently became his aide-de-camp. He
but returned to Poland shortly before his death, which served throughout the Peninsular campaign, which was
took place in 1790.—A lady of this house secretly marked by the victories of Rolica, of Inlavera, ofVimi-
married Sigismund, king of Poland, in 16 18. ora, and of Busaco. In the retreat to the lines of Torres
Rabdubn, Sir Henry, rai'-hern, an eminent Scotch Vedras, and in the subsequent operations, he evinced

artist, who was brought up to his father’s trade, which distinguished merit. At Waterloo ne lost his right arm,
was tliat of a goldsmith

;
but, having show'ii great taste and was subsequently created K.C.B. and a colonel,

and skill in miniature-painting, he was sent to London After the conclusion of the war he fulfilled the diplo>

and afterwards to Italy, for the purpose of improving matic duties of secretary and minister in the embassy
himself as an artist. In 1787 ho returned to Edinburgh, at Paris. In 1819 ho became military secretary to the
where he became a popular portrait-painter, and con- duke of Wellington, both in the Ordnance and, at a
tinned to reside there until his death. ITo received later period, at the Horse Guards. Upon the death of
many marks of honour both at homo and abroad ;

was the duke of Wellington, Lord Raglan was called to

elected member of the acadciny of Florence and of New still higher military duties. Ho was appointed master-
York, and became an R.A. in 1815. His best portraits generm of the ordnance, and, at the outbreak of the
were those of Sir Walter Scott, Francis Jeffrey, Sir war between England and Russia, he was selected to

Francis Cliantrcy, Lord Kldon, and Professor Playfair, take the command of tho British army destined to

W hen George IV. visited Edinburgh in 1822, he created defend the Turkish empire. Under his directions, and
Raeburn a knight. As a draughtsman he was correct in conjunction with the French trooiis led by Marshal
and vigorous, and his colouring was rich and har- St. Arnaud, the llriti.sh army signally defeated the
monious. u. near Edinburgh, 1756; D. at Edinburgh, Russians, and in two hours carried the intrenched and
1823. fortified position of the height of Alma. It has been

Raffatii-lt!,orRaphael,Sanzio,ra'-/rt-rtiP-^ai,ra';/a- ascertained that he was for carrying Sebastopol by a
el, a celebrated Italian painter. Ilis father, an artist of coup-de-main, but gave way to the wishes of the French
some eminence, after teaching him the rudiments of tho commander, who desired to take the fortress by invest-

art, placed him under Perngino. At Florence he studied ment. The repulseand defeat of tho enemy at Baluklava,

tlie famous cartoons of Da Vinci and Michael Angelo; and the daring intrepidity of the army at Inkermann,
after which lie went to Rome, where ho was employed took place under his command ; but bo succumbed to

l>v Pope Julius II. in tho embellishment of the Vatican, disease before the final success of the operations which
He also painted several fine pieces for Francis I. of he himself bad inaugurated. A fuller and inoresatis-

France, who liberally rewarded him. Loo X. employed factory knowledge of all the facts of the Crimean
him in designing llio cartoons for tho tape.stry to be campaign has revealed to us that he was most unjustly

hung in tho Sistinc chapel. These drawings were sent censured by tho English press as the author of a cen-
to Flanders to lie copied ;

and, after remaining there a sidcrable part of the failures and Buircrings of the
century, seven were bought by Charles I. They are at British troops before Sebastopol, and history will

present at Hampton Court. The works of this, the readily grant him the honours due to a brave man and
most eminent painter of modern times, are numerous, a skilful general. Alter his death his remains were
but are chiefly to be found at Rome. In the National conveyed to England, a pension of Jtl.OOO per annum
Gallery there are a St. Catherine, portrait of Julius II., was settled upon his widow, and one of £2 jO upon his

a portion of a cartoon, and the “Vision of a Knight,” son. Lord Westmoreland, his relation, paid him a
with the original pen-and-ink dr.aw'ing. The university just tribute w'hen ho 8.aid “ Ho died a martyr to tho

of Oxford jiosaesscs a fine collection of his drawings, service he had undertaken, but ho died full of glory,

B. at Urbino, HS3
;
n. at Rome, 1520. for tho great and brilliant victories he had achieved;

Raffles, Sir Thomas Stamford, rof'-feh, an eminent for the skill with which he directed his army under the
English statesman and naturalist, who became a clerk most difficult circumstances

;
for the anxiety and care

in the India House at an early age, and in that capacity with which he watched over his troops; and for the
displayed so much zeal and talent as to be chosen, in energy with which he inspired them. lie died, like

180.5, to fill the post of under-secretary to the govern- his great commander, the duke of Wellington, an
ment of Fiilo-Fenang, or Prince of Wales Island, example to guide hereafter all military men in the
His ability w'as so great that, in a short time, he rose discharge of their duties towards their sovereign and
to the secretarysliip, but was compelled to vacate that their country, and in the pursuit of fame, combined
office in 1808, in consequence of ill-health. Ho went with justice, with moderation, and with virtue.” B,

to Malacca, where ho devoted himself to tho study of 1788; ». before Sepastopol, 1855.

the Malay language, and in ISO'J published an essay Rago, ra'-go, one of the Cape de Verd Islands, lying
thereupon. In 1811 ho was appointed lieutenant- to the S. of Branco, in tho Atlantic. It is uninhabited,
governor of Java, which had been taken from tho Ragotzky, Sigisrannd, ra-gotz'-ke, an Hungarian
Dutch. During the five years that he held this post, magnate, who was elected prince of Transylvania upon
ho made extensive reforms in the government and the death of Stephen Butkay in 1607. d. about 1610.
abolished slavery. At the samo time ho collected a Ragotzky, George, prince of Transylvania, entered
vast and valuable body of information relative to tho into an alliance with the Swedes, against Poland, in
geology, geography, and natural products of the island. 1659. lie was slain in action with the Turks, 1661

.

These materials ne subsequentlyclassified and publi^hed, Ragotzky, Francis Leopold, prince of Transylvania,
after bis return to England, in a woi k entitled “ The an Hungarian patriot, who was, in 1701, appointed chief
History of Java.” In 1818 he received the honour of by the revolted Hungarians, and displayed, in that
knighthood, and was appointed lieutenant-governor of capacity, signal bravery and address. After holding
Fort Marlborough, in trie island of Sumatra. As for- Hungary separate from Austria during ten years, he,

merly, ho was distinguished by his enlightened mea- upon the proclamation of pe.aco between the inhabit ants
Bures as an administrator, and emancipated the slaves, of that country and the emperor, went to France, and
At Singapore ho founded a commercial station, and a thence to Constantinople, where he was held in great
college for the study of Anglo-Chincso and Malay esteem, b. 1676; d. in Turkey, 1735.
literature. He returned to England in 1824); but, Raguenet, Francis, rag'-nai, a French hi.sforian,

unfortunately, tho ship in which he had first embarked who obtained a prize from the French Academy in

took fire, and almost tlio whole of the valuable collec- 1689, for a discourse on the ” Merit of Martyrdom.’’ In
tion of animals, plants, manuscripts, and drawings 1704 he published a ** Comparison belwocu Hie Italians

which he had formed, was totally destroyed. Ho was and the French, with regard to Music and tlio Opera,”
the founder and first president of the Zoological in which he defended the superiority of the former.

Society, and presented the museum of that body with This work occasioned a literary warfare. His other

a fine cpllection of preserved animals. B. at sea, off works are, “ The Monuments of Rome ; or, a Dcscrip-

Jamaica, 1781
; d. 1820. tion of the Works of Art, &c., in that City ; 'the » His-

Raglan, James Henry Fitzroy, Lord, rSg'-lan, a tory of Oliver Cromwell;” “History of tho Old Testa-
modern English general, who lefi. the Westminster ment.” b. at Rouen, 1660 ;

d. 1720.

school in his 10th year to enter the British army as Rag usa, Augustus Frederick de Marmont, Duke of,

cornet in tho 4th Light Dragoons. After accompany- ra-goo'-sa, a celebrated French general and marshal of
ing the British ambassador to Constantinople in 1807, Franco. He receiyed a complete and regular military
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education at the colleRe-achool of Ch&Jons, and, after

enterini; the army, attracted, at Toulon, the favourable

notice of Bonaparte, who made him hia aide-de-camp.

He accompanied that general to Italy in 1796, and
fought in almost every subsequent engagement, winning
high honour for his great skill, bravery, and readiness of
resource, till, at length, he was selected by Bonaparte
to carry to Baris the twenty-two colours captured from
the enemy. In the Egyptian campaign he was a general

of brigade, and, in 1799, he was ono of the oflioers

that accompanied Bonaparte in his perilous flightfrom

Egypt. Between the years 1805—1814 ho was ono of

the most conspicuously skilful and courageous of all

Hapoleon’s subordinates. At Ulm, during the con-
quest of the province of Styria; at Wagram; as tho
successor to Massena in Portugal ;

and at Bautzen,
Dresden, and Leipsic, he bore a distinguished part.

Against an allied force of Austrians, Kussians, and
Prussians, numerically four times greater than his own,
he obstinatelv defended Paris, in 1814. But when the
enemy’s artillery began to sweep tho city from the
heights of Montmartre, ho rceeivod instructions from
Joseph Bonaparte which permitted him to evacuate
the Prench capital. Ho then went over to the allies

with his entire force, thus deserting tho cause of the
emperor for ever. Ho was subsequently employed by
Louis XVI 11. and Charles X., the latter of whom
commanded him to repress tho revolt of 1830 : he was,
however, defeated by tho people, and became an object
of odium with hia countrymen. Uis name was struck
off ths rolls of the French army, and he was banished
from liis native country, lie spent the remainder of
his life away from Prance, and devoted his leisure to the
oomposition of some excellent treatises upon military
seienec. Jlis Memoirs appeared at Paris in 1856. b. at
Chatillon-sur-Seinc, 1774; d. at Venice, 1852.

ItAOUSiV, a fortitied city of Austria, in Dalmatia, on
a peninsula on the Adriaiic, wliieh forms two large and
commodious harbours, protected by works of consider-
able strength, 38 miles from Cattaro. It has a cathe-
dral, Gothic custom-house, a paiace, guard -house,
barracks, lyceum, theatre, and s*evpral public schools.
Its trade was once important, but has greatly declined.
JPop. 9.060. Lut. 38' 9" N. ton. 18° 7' E.—Ragnsa
was founded about the middle of the 7th century. This
petty republic did not lose its independence until tho
successes of Xapoleon T., who conferred on Marshal
Marmont the title of Duke of Ragusa.

Ragl'sa, apopulons town of Sicily, in the ValdiNoto,
on the Ragusa, 3 miles from Modica. Mavf. Woollens
and silks. In its vicinity, vines, olives, and other fruit
are produced. It is noted, also, for its breed of horses
and mules. Pop. 17,000.

Haudunfore, rad’tin-por'
t a town of Hindostan, in

tho province of Gujerat, on the Puddar river. It
possesses a respectable citadel. Lat. 24° N. Lon.
71° 45' E.

RAnMANiE,rfl!-»wa-7ic'. atown of Lower Egypt, situate
at the junction of tho Nile with the canal of Alexandria,
25 miles from Rosetta. Pop. Unascertained.—The
French, during their occupation of Egypt, made it a
fort died station. It was taken from them by the
British in IHOI.
Raho, ra'-/u), a town of Hungary, IS miles from

Szigeth. Pop. 2,500.

_

Rauoon, ra-hoon’, a town of Hindostan, in tho pro-
vince of Lahore, 12 miles from Loodiiiuuh. Udat^f.
Cotton goods. Pop. Unascertained.

rni-ade'-a, ono of tho Society Islands, in
the Pacinc, 130 miles from Tahiti. It has a circuit of
40 miles, with a mountainous surface. Pro. Arrowroot
and cocoa-nuts. Pop. Unascertained.
lUiKES, Robert, raifca, an English philanthropist,

who was tho son of a printer of Gloucester, and was
himself bred to tho same trade. Having acquired a
fortune in trade, he employed it in acts or chanty, and
in providing instruction to tho inmates of the county
bridewell and to the children and workmen employed
in the factories. He established a number of sWday
schools, requiring onlj^ ** clean hands, clean faces, and
combed hair " in their attendants. In all his noble
efforts ho was very successful, o. at Gloucester, 1736:
D.iail.
RA.iMnACH, Abraham, raimf-hahy an eminent English

engraver. He was of Swiss descent on his fathex^s
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side, and was, at an early age, placed as an apprentice
to an engraver. H is 11 rst work was the key to Copley’s
“ Death of Chatham.” An assiduous student of hi»
art, ho went on increasing in skill, till, in the year 1812,
he became engraver for Sir David Wilkie. During tho
remainder of his life ho was employed by that artist to
reproduce his works, the excellence and popularity of
which enabled both to acquire large sumsiw their sale.
His best prints after Wilkie were “The Rent-Day,’^
“The Village Politicians,” “The Cut Finger,” “The
Parish Boodle,” “Blind-Man’s-Buff,” and “Distraining
for Rent.” After his death, his autobiography was
published by bis son : it was entitled “ Memoirs and
Recollections of tho late Abraham Raimbach, including
a Memoir of Sir David Wilkie.” Tho work is foU o?
interest, and contains a pleasing account of tho on •

graver’s visit to the museum of the Louvre at Paris^
during the short interval of peace in 1802. B. in Lou*^
don, 1776; d. 1843.
Raimondi, Mare Antonio, rai-mone'-de, a celebrated

Italian engraver, who was employed by Raffaelle to
engrave his drawings. Clement VII. ordered him to
bo imprisoned for having engraved a series of obseena
designs after Julio Romano, illustrating the sonnets of
Aretino; but tho pope having been shown his superl
engraving of the “ Martyrdom of St. Lawrence,” ho
pardoned him, and became his patron. When Romo
was taken by the Spaniards, in 1527, Raimondi lost

everything he possessed, and lied to Bologna, where
lie continued to work until his death. Tho British
Museum possesses a fine collection of his engravings,
some of which are valued at £60 per impression, b. at
Bologna, about 1 188 ; d. about 1516.

Raimondi, John Baptist, an eminent Italian orien-
talist, who resided for some time in Asia, and there
acquired tho Hebrew, Syriac, Arabic, and Armenian
languages. He was employed at Romo to arrange tho
oriental works contained in that city, and formed the
plan of a polyglot Bible on a more enlarged method
than either that of Alcala or of Anvers

;
but was com-

pelled to relinquish his idea from want of the requisite
funds. In 1610 he produced an Arabic grammar, d. at

Cremona, about 1510; d. about 1620.

Rain, or Rhain, rine, a town of Bavaria, 22 miles
from Augsburg, where the Austrian general Tilly

received his mortal wound in 1631. Pop. 1,100.

Rainham, rain'-ham, tho name of several parishes
in England, none of them vith a population above
1,600.

Rainy Lake, rai'-nc, a lake of North America, 160
miles to tho W. of Lake Superior, divided by an
isthmus into two parts. The broadest part is not more
than 20 miles.

Raisen, rai'-sen, tho name of several towns of Eng-
land, none of them with a population above 1 ,000.

Raihmks, raim, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the North, 3 miles from Valcucienncs. Pop,
3,700.—It has a station on the Northern Railway.
Rajahmundhy, ra-ja-moon'-dre, a district of Britisli

India, in the presidency of Madras. Area, 6,060 square
miles. Deso. Hilly in the N., with a fertile and level

soil along the coast. Rivera. Tho principal is the
Godavery. Pro. Wheat, rice, maize, millet, sugar-
cane, cotton, tobacco, and indigo. Pop. 1,012,030.

Lat. between 16° 18' and 17° 38' N. Lon, between
81° V and 82° 40' B.
RAJAnMUNDBY, a town of Hindostan, on tbe banks

of the Godavery, and capital of the above district. It

has a fort, a gaol, and a oazar. Pop. about 20,000.

Rajsshaye, ra'-jea-hai, a district of British India,

in the residency of Bengal. Area^ 2,084 square miles.

Deac. Hilly, with a great deal of jungle. Pro. Rice,

wheat, oats, barley, sugar-cane, ginger, and hemp. Pop,
672,000. Lat. between 24° 6' and 24° 68' N. Lon, be-

tween 88° 18' and 89° 20' E.
Rajmahal, raj-ma-hal*, ‘the royal residence,* an

ancient city of Bengal, on tho Ganges. It has fallen

into decay, the modern town consisting only of ono
street. jUi, 25° 2' N. Lon. 87° 43' E.--The railway

from Calcutta to Delhi passes through this town.

I

Bajfootana, rqj-poo-ta*~na, a tract of W. India,

with an area of 114,300 square miles and a population
of 11,000,000. Xat. between 23° 66' and 20° 67' N. Xoa-
between 70° 6' and 77° 40' B.
BALExaH, Sir Walter rd2'-e, a celebrated Engiisn
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navigator)
author, and courtier. After receiving the

rudiments of his education at home, he was, about

1568, sent to Oriel Collep, Oxford, where “he was
worthily esteemed a proucient in oratory and philo-

sophy ;
'* but did not long remain there ; for, having

an enterprising spirit, ho entered into the troop of

f
entleraen volunteers who went to the assistance oi the
'rotoatanta in France, where he continued about live

or six years. He subsequently joined the expedition

of Geucral Norris in the Netherlands, in aid of the

cause of the prince of Orange. Soon after his re-

turn he engaged with his brother-in-law, Sir Humphry
Gilbert, in a voyage to America, whence they returned
in 1576. The next year ho was in Ireland, where he
distinguished himself against the rebels of Munster.
On his return to England he introduced himself to the

notice of Queen Elizabeth by a romantic piece of

gallantry. Her majesty, while taking a walk, stopped

at a muddy place, hesitatiim whether to proceed or not

;

on which Raleigh took ou his new plush cloak, and
spread it on the ground. The queen trod gently over

the foot-cloth, and soon rewarded the sacnllce of a cloak

with a handsome suit to the owner. Being still intent

BIB WALTKB KALUrOH.

upon making discoveries, he, in l.'S.Si, fitted out a squad-

ron, which endeavoured to establish the colony called,

in honour of Elizabeth, Virginia; but almost the only

fruits of the expedition were the bringing of the tobacco-

plant and the potato to England. After spending
£40 (XX) in an unsuccessful attempt to found a colony,

he abandoned the scheme to a mercantile community.
Meanwhile he had been created a knight, captain of

the queen’s guard, a lord warden of the Stannerics, and
Zieutonant-gencral of Cornwall. In the defeat of the
Spanish armada, in 1588, Sir Walter boro a glorious

part, for which he received distinguishing marks of
favour from the queen. In 1591 he sailed on an expe-
dition against the Spanish fleet, but without success.

About the same time ho incurred the queen’s dis-

pleasure by an intrigue with one of her maids of honour,
whom he afterwards married. In 1695 he sailed to

Guiana, and destroyed the capital of Trinidad. The
year following he took a distinguished part in the taking
of Cadiz. Honours were lavished in abundance upon
him, and he obtained the lordship of St. Germaine, in

Cornwall. Sir Walter was one of those who brought
about the fall of Essex, and ren;ained in the favour of
the queen till her death ;

but, in the succedding reign,
his fortunes changed. He was strippeH of his prefer-
ments, tried, and condemned for nigh treason, on a
charge the most frivolous, and without the least evi-
dence. He remained in the Tower thirteen years,
daring which he wrote several works on varions sub-
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jects of great importance, the best of which was the
“ History of the World,” which was published in 1614.

The year following he was released, occasioned by tho

flattering account which ho had given of some rich

mines in Guiana. On gaining his liberty, he sailed to

that country in search of those pretended mines, in-

stead of discovering ivhich, he Burnt the Spanish town
of St. Thomas, and returned to England, where, in

consequence of tho complaint ofGondanior, the Spanish
ambassador, he was apprehended, and, in a most un-

precedented manner, beheaded, on his former sentence.

His works are historical, philosophical, poetical, and
political. As an author, Hume declares him to be tbo
“ be.st model of our ancient style;” and HalJam speaks

of him as “ loss pedantic than most of his contem-
poraries, seldom low, and never affected.” The ap-

pearance and character of this poet, courtier, navigator,

statesman, and military and naval commander, arc thus
sketched by Aubrey

“

Ife was a tall, handsorne, and
bold man; but his njcve was that he was damnable
proud. He had a most remarkable aspect, an ex-

ceeding high forehead, and long-faced.” Altogether,
bo was one of the most remarkable men of a remark-
able age. B. at Hayes, Devonshire, 1552; beheaded at

Westminster, 1618.

RALErcii, the metropolis of North Carolina, U.S., in

Wake county, 20 miles from Smithfleld. It contains a
.state -house, court-house, gaol, a governor’s houpe,

market -house, theatre, state bank, churches, and
schools. Pojri. 4,5(X).

Ralph, James, riilf, an American writer, was origi-

tuiUv a schoolmaster at 1‘hiladelphin, and went thence,
in 172.5, to London, where ho published a poem entitled

“Night.” Ho also wrote a History of England, and
sc\oral political pamphlets. Pope has given him a place
in his “ Duiiciad,” where ho exclaims,

—

“ Silence, yo wolves, while Ralph to Cynthia howls,

And makes night hideous; answer him, yo owls.”

B. about 1700; B. at Chiswick, 1702.

Ramazziitt, Bcrnardin, ru-mni -se'-ne, an Italian

physician, who, after taking his degree at Parma, went
to "Modena, where ho was medical professor many
years, and then removed to Padua. Hi.s works wore
numerous, and are still held in high esteem by his

countrymen. B. at Carpi, near Modena, 1633 ;
u. 1714.

Ram'beiivillkks, ram'-her-viV-lai, a town of France,
in the department of the Vosges, 16 miles from Epinal.

Mavf. Lincu and cotton thread, woollen, and hosiery.
Fop. .'>,000,

Rambotjillet, ram-bteoo'-e-yai, a town of France, in
the department of the Sciiio-and-Oiso, 30 miles from
Paris. It has a royal chateau, in which Charles X. took
refuge before bis exile, in 1830. Fop. 4,200.—It has a
station on the railway from Paris to Chartres,
Kambsbury, rums'-ber-et a parish of Wiltshire, 30

miles from Salisbury. Pop. 3,000.
Rameau, John Philip, ra'-mo, a celebrated French

musician, who, after practising as organist at his native
place, discharged the sumo odice in tho cathedral of
Clermont. In 1733 ho produced his opera of “ Hip-
polytus,” which was followed by several others, and
gi'eatly admired. But it was as a theorist in music
that Rameau excelled

; and on account of his two
works, the “ Demonstration of the Principles of Har-
mony ” and the “ Code of Music,” he was called tho
New4on of that science. Louis XV., to whom he was
composer, conferred on him tho title of nobility and
the order of St. Michael, b. at Dijon, 16Sj

; d. 17(: 1-.

Rameswaram, roma-ica-ram', an island in tho Gulf of
Manaar, off the 8. extremity of Hindostan. Ext. 11
miles long, with an average breadth of 6. It has a
remarkable temple, celebrated in wild fables. Fop,
4,300. Xtt^9°18'N. Zon. 700 22' E.
Ramghuk, ram-fjoor^f the capital of a district of the

same name in In^a, on tho Dummodah river, 200
miles from Calcutta. Lat. 23® 28' N. Lon. 85° 43' E.
—The District has an area of 8,624 square miles, and
a j^pulation estimated at 375,000.

aamourh, ram-poor^, a town of India, in the Rmpoot
territory of Aiwar, 96 miles from Delhi. Fop. 10,(X)0.

Ramillies, rSmf-e-Uea (Fr. ra-mef-yai), a village of

Belgium, in South Brabant, 26 miles from Brussels.

It is noted for a victory gained here, in 1706, by the

duke of Marlborough over the French.
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Kaumahuk Hoy, ram-ma-hoon'f a distinguished

orientalist, who came of a high order of the Brahmini-
cal caste. While still quite a youth, he evinced heretical

tendencies ; and he states, “ when about the age of 16,

I wrote a manuscript, calling in micstiou the validity

of the idolatrous system of the Hindoos. This, toge-

ther with my known sentiments on that subject, having

{

produced a coolness between mo and my immediate
nndred, I proceeded on my travels, and passed through
different countries, chiefly within, but some beyond,
the bounds of llimloslaii. When I had reached the
age of 20, my father recalled me, and restored me to

his favour; but my continued controversies with the
Brahmins on the subject of their idolatry and super-
stition, and my interference with their custom of
burning widows and other pernicious practices, revived
and increased their animosity towards me; and,
through Iheir influence with my family, my father was
again obliged to withdraw his countenance, though his

limited pecuniary support was still continued to me.*’

After the death of his father, in 1803, he openly broke '

with the Brahmins, and wrote several worts exposing
thoir errors. Ho published an English translation of
portions of the Vedas in 1S17, ana subsequently be-

came part proprietor of an English newspaper called

the Bengal Herald. A series of selections from the
New Testament, entitled, “ The Precepts of Jesus the
Guido to Peace and Uanpiiiess,” translated into Sau-
hkrit and Bengalee, was his next publication. In 1S30
he was sent to England as ambassador from the king
of Delhi, who at the same time conferred upon liim

the title of rajah. Ho was on the eve of returning to
his own country when he was seized with illness, which
terminated in his death. He was a frequent attendant
in the Unitarian chapels in England, and hold that a
belief in the divine mission of Christ was perfectly
consistent with the doctrines laid down by the Sanskrit
^Y^iter3 on the Brahminical faith. He wrote and spoke
English, Bengalee, Persian, Hindostanee, and was
fnrtlier acquainted with French, Hebrew, Latin, Greek,
and Arabic. Ho was as acute as a diplomatist as en-
lightened and cultivated as a man. Ilia representations
to the British court led to the king of Delhi's receiving
an addition to his income of £30,000. u. in Bengal,
1774; D. near Bristol, 1833.

Ramnagua, ram-na-goor', a fortified town of the
Punjab, 62 miles from' Lahore. Hero the Sikh forces
were, in 1818, defeated by the British.

Hamxagur, a town of British ludia, 4 miles from
Benares. Fop. 10,000.

Hampoor, ram-poor' t a city of Ilindostan, and capital

of an extensive district of the same name, on the
Cossila river. It contains the palace of the nabob
Fyzoola Khan, and some other good houses; but is

chiefly composed of sunburnt - brick houses, with
thatched or tiled roofs. Fop. Unascertained. Lat.
28° CO' N. Lon. 78° 68' E.—The Disthict has an area
of 720 square miles and a population of 320,000. Lat.
between 28° 30' and 20° 11' N. io«. between 78° C5'

and 79° 30' E.
Rambke, ram-re\ an island of British India, in

Aracan, lying to the N.E. of Cheduba. lixt. 50 miles
long, with a breadth of 15. {See Aracan.)
BamsAY, Andrew Michael, riim'-sai, usually called

the Chevalier Ramsay, a Scottish author, who was
educated at Edinhurgn

; after which ho became tutor
to a nobleman’s son at the university of St. Andrew’s.
In 1710 he was at Cambray, where he was converted to
the Roman Catholic religion by the celebrated Fcndlon,
whose life ho wrote. He was afterwards employed as
tutor to the duke de ChateauThierry, and made knight
of the order of St. Lazarus. He was also engaged by
the son of James II., called the Pretender, in instruct-
ing his children. His works are, ” Discourse upon
Epic Poetry,” “ Essay upon Civil Government,” ** Re-
marks on Shaftesbury’s Characteristics,” ** History of
M. de Turenne,” Philosophical Principles of Natural
and Revealed Religion.” B. at Ayr, Scotland, 1686 : j>.

in France, 1743.

Ramsay. Allan, a Scotch poet, who, at an early age,
went to Edinburgh, where no becanae anprentice to a
barber, but subsequently distinguished himself by
several ingenious poems and son^s in the Scotch dia-

lect. His principal performance is a pastoral, entitled

The Gentle Shepherd.” b. in Scotland, 1685 ; B. 1753.
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Ramsay, Allan, a Scotch portrait-painter, and son

of the preceding. His early studies in drawing were
made without the aid of any tutor

; but ho aftorwards
improved his skill by a visit to Italy. Lord Bute be-
came hie patron; and, througli his means, he w.'is

introduced to George III., whose principal painter ho
became in 1767. The English school of portrait-paint-
ing was in a very crude condition at that period

; but
Ramsay was perhaps superior to most of the predeces-
sors of Sir Joshua Reynolds. Two of his portraits of
George III., when prince of Wales, were engraved.
He was an accomplished man beyond the iramediato
range of his profession, and was acquainted with th i

Greek, Latin, Italian, and French languages, b. at
Edinburgh, 1713; D. at Dover, 1781.

Ramsuun, Jesse, rums'-deny ati excellent English
mechanician, who was at first a cloth-worker, but in
his 23rd year apprenticed liimself to a mathematical
instrument maker in London. Ho pursued his new
employment with so much success that he was engaged
by the best mathematical instrument makers in tho
metropoli*?, and was enabled in 1768 to open a shop in
tho Haymarket ; but in 1775 ho removed to Piccadillv,

where he carried on business till his death. He greatly
improved Hadley’s quadrant or sextant; and he in-

vented a machine for dividing mathematical instru-

ments, for which ho received a premium from the
Board of Longitude. Mr. Ramsdeu also improved tho
construction of the theodolite, and tho barometer for
measuring tho heights of mountains. The pyrometer,
for denoting tho expansion of bodies by heat, also
employed his talents ; and he made many important
discoveries and improvements in optics. Ho improved
the refracting micrometer, the transit -instrument
and quadrant, and procured a patent for an improved
equatorial. His mural quadrants were admirable, and
much sought after. Mr. Ramsden was chosen a fellow
of the Royal Society in 1780. b. near Halifax, York-
shire, 1735 ;

1). at Brighton, 18(X).

Ramsdon, rums'-don, two parishes of England, nei-

ther with a {Kipulation above 500.

Ramsky, ram'-sey a market-town of Huntingdonshire,
formerlynoted for awealthy Benedictine abbey, of whieli
there are now scarcely any remains. It is 10 milee
from Huntingdon, and tho lake Ramscymero is in its

neighbourhood. Fop. 6,000.

Kam.sky, a town oi England, in the Tslo of Man, in

a spacious bay, 14 miles from Douglas. It has a ehupel
and court-house. Fop. 2,800.
Ramsey, an island of Wales, off the coast of Pem-

brokeshire, 4 miles from St. David’s. Ext. About 2
miles long.

Ramsgate, rdms'-gaity a market and seaport-town of
Kent, noted for its excellent artificial harbour, and
also as a fualuonable resort for sea-bathing, on the

j

eastern coast of the isle of Thanct, 15 miles from Can-
terbury. Its public buildings are the parish church of

I

St. Lawrence, other places of worship, market and
custom-houses, barracks, assembly-rooms, and bazar.
But the harbour is by far the most striking feature in

the town. It consists of two immense piers, extending
from the coast about 800 feet into the sea, and bending
towards each other, so as nearly to approach and in-

close a circular area of 46 acres. It is the largest arti-

ficial haven in England, and is bordered by wet and
dry docks, guarded by batteries, and with a lighthouse

at its entrance. The pier forms a very delightful pro-

menade, and is, accordingly, the favourite walk of tho
company. The sea-views are very fine, and in clear

weather the cliffs of Calais may be seen, though at tho

distance of 30 miles. Boat-building and tho repairing

of ships are carried on sometimes to a considerable

extent. Fop. about 12,000.—Ramsgate is a member of

tho Cinque port of Sandwich. Vast quantities of pr<^

visions are hereimported in small boats from tho Frenen
coast.

Bamstadt, Upper and Lower, ram'-stat, two con-

tiguous towns of the grand-duchy of Ilease-Darm-
stadt, on tho Modau, 6 miles from Darmstadt. Pop*
united, 4,000.
Ramtrak, ram-teek', a town of India, in the territory

of Nagpore, with several temples. It is a place of

pilgrimage. Lat. 21° 24' N. Lon. 79° 22' E.
Ramus, Peter, ra'-moos, a French philosopher ana

I
mathematician. His birth was mean, and he received
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ais education in the collepo of Navarre, where he waa a
servant. He studied with such ardour as to be ad-
mitted to. the degree of master of arts ; his thesis on
which occasion was an attack upon the doctrine of Aris-
totle, which ocea.sioned a violent controversy, and
Ramus was prohibited from teaching. But, in 1551, ho
was nominated to the professorship of philosopliy and
eloquence in the College of France. Ho was also ob-
noxious to tile Sorbonno for being a Protestant, and
in the massacre of St. Bartholomew, this learned and
worthy man fell a victim. His principal works are,
treatises on Arithmetic and Geometry ; Greek, Latin,
and French Grammars; a “Life of Cioero,” with re-

marks on the Latin language
;
“Animadversions upon

Aristotle “ Commentaries upon Quintilian,” &e. b.

at Cuth, Picardy, about 1515; killed at Paris, 1572.
Ramuhio, John Baptist, ra-moo'-»e~o, secretary of the

Council of Ten at Venice, and ambassador from that
republic to Franco, Switzerland, and Rome. He made
the first collection of voyages and travels that is know n ;

the first volume of w hicn appeared at Vciiii'c*, 1550.

B. at Treviso, Venetia, 1185 ;
n, at Padua, 1557.

Kanat, or Okanai, ra'-nai, one of the Sandwich
islands, in the North Pacilic Ocean. Ext. 20 miles

long, with a bre.-idth of 10. Fop. 20, 100. Lat. 20° 61' N.
Lon. 185° 23' F.
Rancagua, ran'-ca-gwa, an old province of Chili,

inclosed between the rivers Maypo and Caeliapiiel, and
extending from the Andes to the sea.—The capital is

of the same name, standing on the river Cachapuel,
63 miles from Santiago.
Ran^on, ran'-sawng, a parish and town of France,

on the Gartempe, (> miles from Bellac. Pop. 2,200.

Randazzo, rand-dat^~80 y a town of Sicily, at the foot

of Mount A^tna. Pop. 1,500.

Rabders, ran'-der»t a trading town of Denmark, in

North Jutland, on the Guden, 20 miles from Aarhuus.
Manf. Gloves ; and it has a considerable trade in corn.

Fop. 7,100.

Randolph, nta'-doZ/', the name of several counties

of the United States.—1. In the north-w'est part of
Virginia. Area, 1,484) square miles. Fop. 0,000,— ]

2. In the central part of North Carolina. Area, 72 1

1

square miles. Fop. 16,000.—3. In Illinois. Area, 511
square miles. Fop. 11,000.—4. In Georgia. Area, 713
squfire miles. Fop. 13,000.—The name also of several

townships, none of them with a population above 5,000.

Ranuoli'ii, Thomas, an English statesman, who was^

banished to France in the reign of Mary, on account of
Jiis religion. Queen Elizabem employed him in seve-

ral embassies, and rewarded him with knighthot)d, the
offices of chamberlain of the exchequer and master-
ship of the posts. His letters are in dilferent collec-

tions, and his account of Russia is contained in Hak-
luyt’s Voyages, b. in Kent, 1523 ; d. 1690.

“Randolph, Thomas, an English poet, who was a
lellow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and the intimate
friend of Ben Jonson, who used to call him his son.

His poems abound with wit and humour. He was the
author of several dramatic pieces. B. at Baclby, North-
amptonshire, 1G(»5 ; D. 1G35.
Randolph, Thomas, a learned English divine, who

became fellow, and afterwards presidei t of Corpus
Christi College, Oxford. He wTote an answer to the
essay on spirit, a valuable discourse on Jephthah's
vow, and several sermons. B. in Oxfordshire, about
1710 ; D. 1788.
Randon, James Louis, Count, ran'-dawng, a French

general and marshal of France. He was an illustration

of the famous saying of the time of the empire, that
every French soldier carried the baton of a marshal of

France in his knapsack. He was but a sergeant in

1812, and he gained the epaulette of a sub-lieutenant by
gallant conduct at the battle of Moskow^a. His bravery
and skill as an officer, during the various campaigns in

Africa, between 183S-4-6, led to his rapid advancement.
He was war minister to the prince president of the
republic in 1851, after which he became governor-
general of Algeria. In 185G he was created marshal of
France, and, soon afterwards, minister of war. B. at
Grenoble, 1795.
Ranbegungb, ra'-ne-goonjt a town of British India,

in the presidency of Bengal. The neighbourhood is

rich ip iron and coal. Lat. 23° 35' N. Lon. 87° 10' E.
^United with Calcutta by railway*
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Raneefoob, ra'-ne-poor, a manufacturing town of
Scinde, 45 miles from Hyderabad. Fop. 6,000, mostly
weavers.
Rangoon, ran-poon', a fortified city of British India,

in the province of Pegu, on the Irrawaddi river, about
30 miles from the sea. The streets are rather narrow,
but straight, and paved with brick. The bouses are
constructed of timber, and raised several feet from the
ground. Shipbuilding is carried on to a great extent.
Pop, Unascprt.ained. Lat. 16° 48' N. Lon. 06° 10' I'].

—

This place has been twice destroyed by fire, and, in

1852, was taken by the British.

Ranks, Leopold, rank, an eminent modern Gentian
historian. At the outset of his career ho was engaged
as teacher in the gymnasium of Frankfort-on-the-Oder;
but having had from his earliest years a strong predi-
lection. for historical studies, he devoted all his leisure

to the composition of a “ llistory of the Roman and
German People from 1191 to 1535 ;” on the publication
of w'hich, in 1821, it was found to be so full of accurate
and discriminating knowledge, that its author received
the appointment of professor of history in the university
of Berlin. The government of Prussia next granted
him the means of prosecuting his rescairches among
the archives of Vienna, Rome, and Venice. The his-

torian was thus enabled to produce bis “ Princes and
Nations of South Europe in the IGth and 17tli Cen-
turies,” and “ The Conspiracy against Venice in l(i88.’*

In 1836 his reputation was established on the most
substantial basis by his great work entitled " The Popes
of Rome ; their Church and State,” of which an excel-

lent translation was made by Mrs. Austin, and which
likewise formed the foundation of one of Lord IMa-

caiilay’s best essays. For about four years he edited
the “ Historical and Political Gazette,” a nriiit which,
being deemed too liberal in its views, was fliscontinucd

in 1836. In 1811 he hecamc historiographer of Prussia.
The most important of his subsequent works were,
“ History of Germany during the Reformation,” trans-

lated into English by Mrs. Austin ;
“ Memoirs of the

House of Brandenburg,” and “ History of Prussia
during the 17th and 18th Century,” and a “ History of

Serviaand the Servian Revolution.” B. nearNaumberg,
Prussian Saxony, 1795.

Ranken, ratc-ken, a county of the United States, in

Mississippi. Area, 795 square miles. Fop, 8,000.

Raphael. {See R.iffaelle.)
Rapjjklkngius, Francis, ra-fel-lain'-je-nos, a learned

French critic, who studied the learned languages at

Paris, after which ho went to England, and taught
Greek at Cambridge. On his return, he published

learned editions of several ancient writers, with notes,

and was employed on the Polyglot Bible of Antwerp,
printed in loH. He was appointed professor in

Hebrew and Arabic at Leyden. His othea works
are—a Hebrew Grammar, an Arabic Lexicon, and a
Chuldaic Dictionary. B. near Lisle, 1539; d. at Ley-
den, 1.597.

RtPHOE, ra'-foe, an episcopal market-town of Ire-

land, county of Donegal, 6 miles from LiflTord. The
cathedral was built in the 11th century. Fop. 1,500.

This place is the head of a Roman Catholic diocese.

Rapin, Paul de, rap'-ii, a French historian, who
studied the law, and liecame an advocate. Obliged
to leave Franco on the revocation of the edict of

Nantes, ho visited England and Holland; and in 1688

be accompanied William of Orange to England, and
obtained a military command in Ireland

;
lint, being

wounded at the siege of Limerick, ho disposed of his

commission. He afterwards become tutor to the son

of the earl of Portland, whom he accompanied on his

travels. His History of England, which is very ex-

cellent, was printed at the Hague in 1711. and was

afterw ards translated into English by Nicholas Tindal,

B. at Castres, 1061 ; D. at Wescl, 1725.

Rapolla, ra-pole'4a, a town of Nii pies, in Basilicata,

2 miles from Malll. Fop. 3,200.—lu 1851 ibis place

was visited bv an earthquake. .

Rappahannock, rdp'-pa-Mn'-nok, a navigable nveF

of Virginia, rising in the Blue Mountains, and, after a

course of 130 miles, falling into Chesapeake Bay.

Raptkb rap‘te>, a river of British India, m tno

presidency of Bengal. After a course of 270 miles, it

joins the Ganges in the district of Goruckpore.

Eabitan, rur'-i-tan, a nver of New Jersey, U.S.,
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formed by two branches, which unite about 20 miles

above New Brunswick. It flows by New Brunswick,

and, gradually becoming broader and deeper, passes

Amboy, and then widens into Baritau Bay, which is

immediately connected with the ocean.—Also a town-

ship of New Jersey, 20 miles from Trenton. Pop.

3,
200 .

Ra8, rat (a ‘headland’), the prefix to the names of

numerous capes in Africa and Asia.

Bas el Kuyma, ke*-ma, a fortified maritime town of

Arabia, on the Persian Gulf. It stands on a sandy
peninsula, and is defended by batteries. This place,

in consequence of the depredations of pirates, was
twice taken by the British. Pojp. Unascertained. Zaf.

25“49'N. ion. 65° 3(yE.
Basorat), ras'-fjrad, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria, 33 miles from Bustchuk. Pop. 6,(^.—Here
in 1810 tho Turks were defeated by the Kussians.

Base, Basmus Christian, rask, an eminent Danish
philologist, who displayed an extraordinary aptitude

for the acquisition of languages from his earliijst years.

He was tho son of parents in the humblest circum-

stances; but his talents procured him patrons, who
furnished him with the means of prosecuting his

studies, first at the university of Copenhagen, and,

subsequently, in Bussia, Sweden, and Finland. In
1808 he was employed in a subordinate capacity at

tho university library at Copenhagen, but was subse-

quently sent, at the cost of the Danish government, to

rersia and India, whence ho brought home a most
valuable collection, consisting of upwards of a hundred
old and rare oriental manuscripts. His later years
were passed in the uninterrupted prosecution of his

philological labours, and in the fulfilment of his duties

as historical professor in tho university of Copenhagen.
His most imjiortarit works were—an Armenian Diction-

ary ;
Anglo-Saxon Grammar ; Investigations concern-

ing the Northern or Icelandic Language; Spanish,
Frisian, and Acra Grammars ; and a treatise on “ The
Ago and Authenticity of the Zend-Avesta.” n. in the
idand of Funen, 1787 ; D. at Copenhagen, 1832.

BASPAIL, Francis Vincent, ra«'-pttiY, a modern French
chemist and writer on scientific subjects, who, in

1825, w'as appointed editor of tho natural history
section of tho “ Bulletin des Sciences.” Before that
period ho had been a successful writer upon scientific

questions for various French journals. Two of his
works were as remarkable for their originality as for
their general excellence. These were, the “ Natural
History of Health ” and the “Mddecine et Pharmacie
Domestique,” the last of which was most eftieiently

reproduced in an English form by Dr. G. L. Strauss,
in a work entitled “ Domestio Medicine

; or, Plain In-
structions in the Art of Preserving and Restoring
Health.” M. Baspail was a man of strong politicid
feelings, and, both with sword and pen, fought for tho
cause of republicanism. Under Louis Philippe he was
twice imprisoned for his opposition to the government,
and at tho coup-d’etat ho was placed in confinement by
Louis Napoleon, b. at Garpentras, in the department
of Vaucluse, 1794.
Bastadt, ra'-atai^ a strongly-fortified town of Ger-

many, in Baden, on theMurg, 20 miles from Strasburg.
It has a magnificent mansion, formerly occupied by the
princes of Baden. Carriages, fire-arms, mathe-
•matical and philosophical instruments ; also silver and
plated wares. Pop. 0,500.—This place has been the
scene of repeated diplomatic conferences. During one
of these, in 1798-99, two ofthe representatives of Fi'ance
were assassinated. It has a station on the railway from
Basle to Manheim.
Rastall, or Rastell, John, an old English

printer, who pursued his calling in London. His wife
was the sister of Sir Thomas More, whose “ Dialogues
on the Worship of Images and Relics" he printed.
He was himself an author, translator, and compiler,
and is said to have written the “ Anglorum Begum
Chronicon, or Pastyme of PTOple,” which was included
in the “Collections of English Chronicles” published
in 1811. D. in London, 1536.

Batcliffb, a ohapelry of Middlesex, 2^
miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. Pop. 15,600.
RATH,ra<A, a prefix to numerous unimportant places

in Ireland.
Baxhavoait^ rSiV-am'ifan, a town of Inland, in the
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county of Kildare, 28 miles from Dublin. Pop. 1,200.
Batizcoole, raih'-koolf three parishes of Ireland, in

Lister and Munster, none with a population above

* Rathcobmick, r('ith-kor>-mik, a town of Ireland, in
the county of Cork, 14 miles from Cork. Fop. 1,000.
Batuenau, ru'-ie-nout a town of Prussia, in Bran-

denburg, on the Havel, 42 miles from Berlin. It con-
sists of a new and old town, the latter being inclosed
by walls. Manf. Woollen, linen, leather, and gloves.
Pop. 6,W)0.—Here, in 1675, the Swedes were defeated
by the Prussians.

‘

Batbkealb, raW’keelf a market-town of Ireland,
Munster, 17 miles from Limerick. Castle Mattress,
the scat of the Southwell family, is in its neighbourhood.
Pop. 8,000.

Bathliit Islabd, rdW^lin, an island on the N, coast
of Ireland, about 3 miles from Fairhcad. Ext. About
6 miles long and 1 broad. Pop. 800.

Bathspeck, rath'-spek, three parishes of Leinster,
Ireland, none of them with a population above 2,500.

Batibor, ra'-te-bor, a walled town of Prussian Sile-

sia, 44 miles from Oppelm. Mavf. Woollen and linen

stuffs, hosiery, leather, and tobacco. Pop. 9,000. It

is the capital of a principality of tho aamo name.
Batisbon, or Bkgensbubg, rnt'-is-bon (Germ, rat'-

pens-boorq), a city of Bavaria, on the Danube, opposite
the influx ofthe Regen, 67 miles from Bugen. It is sur-
rounded with an earthen mound, but it is not tcnablo
against an army. Though built of stone, it has all

the defects of an old town, the streets being narrow
and crooked, and tho houses high and old-fashioned.

The town-house is gloomy. The best edifices are tho
cathedral and the clmrch of St. Einernn, the former a
venerable Gotliic pile, the latter containing a number
of good paintings ;

tho town-house, in which tlie diet

of the empire was held from 1662 to 1800 ; the episcopal
residence, the arsenal, and the ilaidplatz, where tour-

naments were given in the days of chivalry. Besides
these, there are a public drawing-school, public libra-

ries, an observatory, gymnasium, and several hospitals.

Man/. Tobacco, porcelain, leather, and steel wares;
also extensive dockyards for the building of boats and
lighters. There is also a considerable trade on tho
Danube. The river is crossed by a bridge of great
length, oonnecting Batisbon with its northern suburb,
called Stadt-am-Hof. Pop. 25,000. This place was
long the capital of Bavaria, and, till 1806, was a free

imperial city. In 1624 the Roman Catholics here
formed a league against the Protestants ; and here, in

1809, Napoleon I. was wounded in a battle in which he
forced the Austrians to retreat.

Batzebubo, ratz'-boorg, a town of Denmark, in tho
duchy of Lanenburg, 11 miles from Lubcck. It stands

on a small island in the Lake ofRatzeburg, and is tho

seat of the Danish duchy of Lauenburg. Pop. 3,100.

—The Lakb has a length of 6 m'ies and a breadth of

about 1J.—The Pbibcipalitt has an area of 130 square
miles and a population of 16,500.

RAuen, Chnatian, roitk, a mf'dern German sculptor,

who received instruction from Canova and Thorwalascu.
He was extensively employed by the various govern-
ments of Germany, and produced a large number of

works, some of them of great excellence. The statues

of Gdthe, Schiller, and themonument to Frederick the

Great of Prussia, were his best productions. A reduced
model of the last work is contained in the Crystal
Palace at Sydenham. B. in the principality of Wal>
deck, 1777.
Battpaoh, Ernst Benjamin Solomon, rou'-pak, a ce-

lebrated German dramatist, who, for some time, resided

at St. Petersburg, as professor of philosophy in the
university of that city. After a course of travels in

Germany and Italy, he repaired to Berlin, where ho
settled. His dramatic works, of both tho serious and
comic species, consist of eighteen volumes. B. iu

Silesia, 1784 ; d. at Berlin, 1852.

Kavaillao, Francis, ra-tiot'-jfofc, a French regicide,

who at first assumed the religious habit of the Feu-
illans, but was expelled on account of his fwatical

views. He afterwards became deranged in intellect

bv the discourses of the leaguers, and, conceiving that

Hei^ IV. of France was not a true Catholic, he as-

sassinated him in 1610. He was torn in pieces by wild

horses, b. at Angonldme, about 1679.
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Bavee Bay
Kavek, ra-ve\ one of the five rivers ** of the Pun-

jab, rising near Chumba, and after a course of 380
miles, joining the Cheuab 35 miles from Mooltan.

ItAVJiNOLASS, rai'-ven-glasH, a seaport-town of Cum-
berlutul, 42 miles from Carlisle, l^op. Unascertained.

It has oystcr-llsheries, and a station on the Whitehaven
and Furness Railway.
lUvRNNA, ru-ven’-na, a town of the United States,

in Ohio, on the Cuyahoga, 128 miles from Columbus.
Fop. 2,.500. It has a woollen manufactory.

]

ItAVENiTA, ra-ven'-na^ a city of Italy, in tho States of

the Church, situate near tho mouth ortho Montonc, 10
miles from Forli. Tho situation is pleasiuit, but tho
air is unhealthy, from tho marshy nature of the ground.
Its most interesting objects are the monuments of
antiquity, in particular the ruins of the palace of Theo-
doric and the Porta Aurea, a splendid gate of marble,
built by the Romans. The cathedralis a fine modern
ediUce, having its nave supported -by .four ranges of

columns of Grecian marble. It has some fine pictures

by Guido. Tho church of St. Vitale is likewise sup-

ported by pillars of Grecian marble, brought froni

Constantinople. Another church, oSJled Santa Maria
Rotonda, is very ancient, and contains the tomb ot

Theodoric. The other objects are, the'tomb of Dante,

DANTli’S TOMB, llAVJ^N^A.

s pillar commemorating the death of Ga'tondeFoix
and the victory of Louis XII. of Franco over Pope
Julius II. iu 1512 j

the mausoleum of Placidia, con-

taining the tombs of Honorius and Valentinian III.;

various churches, a public library, and hospitals. Manf.
Silks principally. Fop. 17,000.—Ravenna was made a

Roman colony by Augustus, was tho seat of the

emperor Honorius, and was sucoessively occupied by

the barbarians who invaded Italy.

Ratbnsbubg, ra'-ven»‘boorg, a town of Germany,
21 miles from Constance. Btwt/*. Cotton and woollen

stuffs, paper, and sealing-wax. Fop. 4,600.

Ravsksburn, rai'-vens-bnrn, a river of England, in

Kent, which runs into the Thames.
Raybbscroft, Thomas, rai'-vent-kro/t, an eminent

i

English musical composer, who was educated in St .

'

Paul’s choir, and in his 15th year became bachelor of

xnusio of the university of Cambridge. His fine col-

lection of part-songs, including the famous **GanBt
thou love and lie alone P ** was first published in 1611.

Ilf 1621 he produced ** The whole Book of Psalms, &c.,

composed into Four Parts by Sundry Authors," which
included oontributions from the father ofJohn Milton,
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Tallis, and Morley. Ravenscroft himself produced the
justly-admired Bangor, St. David’s, and Canterbury
tunes. He is also supposed to have edited the famous
collections of melodies known as the “Pamelia" and
** Deuteromelia," a selection from which was printed
by the Roxburgh Club in 1822. b. 1592; b. about
1610.

RAVKN8TOBnALE,rai'-ren-«t(m-dai?, a pariah ofWest-
moreland, 4 miles from Kirkby-Stephen. Fop. 1,000.

Ratierres, ra-ve-nir', a market-town of France, in

tho department of Yonne, 12 miles from Formbro.
Pop. 1,300.

Ravitz, or Rawitsch, ra'-vitch^ a town of Prussian
Poland, near the confines of Silesia, 54 miles from
Posen. It is fortified by a wall and ditch, ha.s four
gates, is regularly built, and the streets are generally
paved. Mavf. Woollens, leather, linen, tobacco, and
salt. Fop. 10,200.

Rawden, raw'-den, a township of Yorkshire, 0 miles
from Bradford. Mavf. Woollens, Fop. 2,700,

Kawlinsox, Richard, a learned English
antiquary, who collected materials for a continuation
of Wood’s “Athenie Oxonienses" and “History of
Oxford," which, with an account of his travels, ho be-
queathed to the university of Oxford, as well as a
collection of medals and books. Ho also founded an
Anglo-Saxon professorship in the same university

;
and

his heart, agreeably to his own desire, was put in a
marble urn and placed in St. John’s College chapel.

Ho published a translation of Fresnoy’s “ Method of
Studying History,” and other works, b. about 1700;
D. 1755.

Raw'LINSON, Sir Henry Creswicke, an eminent deci-

pherer of tho cuneiform inscriptions. In his IfUh year
ho entered tho military service of tho East- India Com-
l>any, from w'hich he retired in 1850, having won his

way to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. He was also

created a K.C.B., and appointed a director of the
East-lndia Company. His first elVorts in tlie depart-
ment of knowledge for which he became famon, were in

1833, when ho copied and read (ho Itehistun inscrip-

tions in Kurdistan. While political resident at Bagdad,
in lSt3, ho studied tho inscriptions of Nineveh. lie

contributed many papers to the journals of tho Asiatic

.md Geographical societies; and in 1852 published,
“Outline of tho History of Assyria, as collected from
I ho Inscriptions discovered by A. H. Layard in tho
Ruins of Nineveh.” He aFo put forth a “ Memoran-
dum on the Publication of t he Cuneiform Inscriptions,’*

and was employed to furnish copies of the inscriptions

discovered at Nineveh and Babylonia. B. at Chadhng-
ton, Oxfordshire, 1810.

Ray, or Wray, John, rai, an eminent English
liotnnist, whose father was a blacksmith, but gave his

son a good education at Braintree, whence he removed
to Trinity College, Cambridge, where he became fellow

and Greek and mathematical lecturer. While at the
university, he cultivated the study of botany, which was
then in a very disorganized state ; but, by his example
and exertions, it became a favourite pursuit. In 1660
he published, in Latin, his “ Catalogue of Plants Grow-
ing in the Neighbourhood of Cambridge,” which laid

tho foundation of his “ Synopsis Methodica Stirpium
Britannicarum.” The same year he was ordained by
Bishop Sanderson

;
but, in 1662, he quitted his fellow-

ship. After this he made numerous lourneys over the
kingdom with his friend Mr. Willughby and others,
in search of botanical and zoological facts. He also

accompanied the same gentlemen on an extensive tour
over the continent of Europe, of which he published

an account in 1673. He was chosen a fellow of the

Royal Society in 1667, and contributed numerous
papers to the Transactions of that learned body, on

subjects of natural history. In 1679 he fixed his re-

sidence near Black-Notley, Essex, where he contin^d

perfecting his collections and works till hia death. His

botanical and zoological writings laid the foundations

of the classification of the vegetable and animal king-

doms. His other works were, “Three Discourses on

the Primitive Chaos, the Creation, Deluge and Confla-

gration of the World ;" several volumes «^ttemptine a

classification of the whole animal kingdom ;
a transla-

tion of Rauwolf’s “ Travels m the East. After his

death were published hi8“Hi9toryof Insects, and a

coUeofcion of Philosophical Letters between himself
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and several of his correspondents. Cuvier says that

his labours “ may be considered as the foundation of

modern zoology ;
for naturalists are obliged to consult

them every instant, for the purpose of clearing up the

difficulties which they meet with in the works of Lin-

nteus and his imitators.’* B. at Black 'Notley, near

Braintree, Essex, 1627; d. at the same place, 1705.

Ra.y, a county of the United States, in Missouri.

Area^ 563 sqiiare miles. Fop. 10,500.

Baynal, William Francis, raV-nalt a French histo-

rian, who entered early into the society of Jesuits, and
on taking priests’ orders became a celenr.ated preacher,

but quitted his order in 1718; on which he fixed his

residence at Paris, where he had recourse to literature

as a means of support. In 1770 he published his cele-

brated work, the ** Philosophical and Political History
of the European Commerce in both Indies,” which
obtained him a great reputation. With a view to a
more correct edition, he travelled in Holland and Eng-
land, and when in the latter country, was honoured
with a vei-y ilattering mark of distinction : on visiting

the House of Commons, the speaker ordered business

to bo suspended till ho was accommodated with a con-

venient seat. In 1781 he published, at Geneva, a new
edition of his history, greatly improved and enlarged.

It was, however, proscribed by the parliament of Paris,

and the author would have been arrested, had ho not

retired to Germany. In 1788 ho returned to Paris,

and, in 1791, he addressed a letter to the National
i!.ssembly, m which he exposed the dangerous course

in w'hich they were engaged, and predicted the evils

which would result from revolution. His other works
are,—“History of the Stadtholdership “History
of the Parliament of England;” “History of the
Divorce of Henry VIII. of England ;” “ On the Revo-
lution of the English Colonies in North America.” b. at

St. Oeniez, 1711 ;
D. at Paris, 1796.

Raz, Le, mz, a headland of France, in the depart-
ment of Finistcre, 25 miles from Brest. Lat. 48® 2' N.
Zon.4P4A'W,
Razze, raz'-ze, a town of Syria, near the Mediter-

ranean Sea, It has many mosques, and an extensive
caravan trade with Egypt. Pop. 6,9(i0.

Rk, rai, a small island near the west coast of France,
opposite to La Rochelle. Ext . 18 miles long, with a
breadth of 4. Fop. 18,000, It was attacked by the
English in 1627.

Reading, red'-ding^ a market-town and borough of
Berks, on the river Kennet, at its junction with the
Thames, 38 miles from London. Its principal streets

are spacious and well paved. There are cliurches,
meeting-houses for dissenters of all denominations, a
towm-hnll, county gaol, library, museum, news-rooms,
mechanics’ institute, several learned societies, atheatre,
and baths. Of the once celebrated abbey of Reading,
which occupied a circumference of nearly half a mile,
nothing now remains but fragments of massive walls,

composed of flint and gravel. Manf. Silks, velvets;
and there are iron-foundries. The trade is considerable.
Fop. 22,000. The Kennet and Avon Canal connects
this town with Bristol. It has a station on the GreatWestern Railway. Archbishop Laud was born here in

Reading, the capital of Berks county, Pennsylvania,
U.S., on the Schuylkill, 60 miles from Philadelphia.
It contains a court-house, a gaol, banks, a large eaiflee
for the public offices, and several churches. Ma-^.
Hats. So many as 65,000 hats are made here annually.
Fop. 16,000.—Also the name of various townships.
Rbalejo, rai-adaV-7i0t a town of Central America, in

Nicaragua, on the Pacific Ocean, on a river of the same
name, 13 miles from Leon. It is a pretty largo town,
has churches, and an hospital surrounded by a very
fine garden. Fop. about 6,000. Lat. 12® 45' N Lon
87® 60' W.
Rbaumub, Bend Antony Fercbault, Sieur de, rai-ato'-

mur, an eminent French philosopher, wlio was educated
for the legal profession, but abandoned it for the study
ofmathematics, philosophy, andnatural history. In1708
he was admitted amemnerof the Academy of Sciences.
His principal works are,—“A History of Insects;”
** A History of the Rivers of France ;” and numerous
papers in the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences.
He was the inventor of the valuable instrument known
as Reaumur’s thermometer Of his work on insects,
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Cuvier declares, “ that ho unceasingly excites our
curiosity by new and singular details. His style is
diffuse but clear, aud the facts which ho relates, may

always be depended upon.’* B. at Rochelle, 1093;
D. 1757.
Rkbout., John, rch’-ooU a modern French poet, who

was the son of a locksmith, and who himaelt followed
the calling of a baker until the year 1839, when he re-

aired to Paris, where a brilliant rccejition awaited
im, in consequence of the great popularity his poems

had attained in the capital. The merit of bringing him
before the public was due to M. do Lamartine, who ad-
dressed to tiie baker-poet one of his harmonies, entitled
“ Genius iu Obscurity.” He published several collec-

tions of poems, some of which ran through as many as

six editions. His songs are frequently of the Anacre-
ontic order. One of his tragedies was produced upon
the French stage in 1850, and obtained a great and
deserved success. In 1818 he was sent to the Consti-
tuent Assembly as the representative of his native
department. B. at Nismes, Gnrd, 1796.

Rkcanati, raUka-na'-tef a town of Central Italy, on
the Musone, 4 miles from Loreto. It has a town-hull,

rich in works of art. Fop. 16,000.

Rechabites, rek'-a-hiteSf a Jewish sect, founded by
Jonadab, son of Rechab, in the reign of .Jehu. They
sought to rigorously ol>‘'erve the laws of Moses, al)-

stained from wine, Hved in tents, and did not culti>ate

the earth or possess property.
IfBcoRDK, Robert, -^k'-orrf, an English physician

and mathematician, who was the first who wrote on
algebra in the English language. B. about 1500; B. m
London, 1558.

Redding, Cyrus, red'-ding^ an English lUfemicur,
who, after editing the Flgmoufh Chronicle and other

prints, went to I’aris to undertake tlie literary di-

rection of OaliqnanVe Mettgenger^ an English journal

founded in the i'rench capital after the second return

of the Bourbons. He subsequently became sub-editor

of the New Monthly Magazine^ while under the editor-

ship of Thomas Campbell, and, after discontinuing bis^

connection with that periodical, became editor oi

several provincial newspapers. He published, among
other works, a “ Naval Gazetteer,” “ Every Man his

own Butler,” and a “History and Description oi

Modern Wines.” B. in Cornwall, 1786,
Redditch, red^^ditch^ a hamlet of England, in Wor-

cestershire, 12 miles from Birmingham. It is noted
for its needle manufactures, of wluch 70,000,000 are

said to be made weekly.
Rbdgbavb, Richard, red’-graivt * modern English

painter, whose early youth was spent in bis lather’s
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oliico, where ho was employed in making designs and
working drawings. In 1826 ho became a student of
the Royal Academy; eleven years later he obtained
his “first success'* as an artist, on exhibiting his

S
icture of “ Gulliver on the Farmer’s Table,” at the
iritish Institution. From that period he gradually

rose to a foremost position in his profession. In ISlJO

ho became associate, and in 1851 an academician. His
best paintings are—“The Sempstress,*’ an illustration

of Thomas Hood’s “Song of tho Shirt;** “A Poet’s
Study;” “Solitary Pool;” “Little Red Riding-
Hood;” “Tho Midwood Shade.** His work entitled
“ The County Cousins ” is an excellent ono, and was
painted fer Mr. Vernon. It now belongs to tho nation,
and may bo seen in tho Rritisli collection at tho South
Kensington Museum. He was a^ipointed head master
of the government school of design, and published
an “ Elementary Manual of Colour.” B. in London,
ISO I.

RtiDT, Francis, rai'-dr, an Italian naturalist, who
heeamo professor of philosophy at Pisa, and physician
to tho grarid-duko Fordinaml II. of Tuscany. Ho
assisted in compiling the Dictionary of the Academy
Della Criiscn, and wrote somo poems

; but is chiefly

known by his works on natural history, which are—“Experiments on tho Generation of Animals;”
“Observations on Vipers;” “ Experiments on Natural
Curiosities brought from India.” B. at Arazzo, 1620;
1). at Pisa, 1(){)8.

Ri nox, red'-ateng, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Ille-and-Vilaine, on tho Vilaine, 40 miles
from Rennes. Pop. 6,000.

Red RivFtt, or Natchitoches, natch'4-tntch'-es, a
river of North America, in Ijouisiana, rising about
hit. 83^ N., Ion. 105^ W., and, after a course of about
1,500 miles, flowing into the Mississippi, 210 miles
al)ove New Orleans, in hit. 31° 15' N., Ion. 01° 48' W.

RiiU River Settekment is iu Ihntisli N. America,
ootweeu Lal;e Superior and ^Vinnipeg.—It was in 1813
founded by the earl of Selkirk. Pep. about 6,(K)().

Redruth, red'-rootk, a market-town and parish of
Cornwall, 0 miles from Truro. It consists chiefly of
one long street, and owes nearly all its importance to
the neighbouring mines of tin and copper. Pop.
11,000.—Near this town is tho hill called Carnbrae,
w hero are Drnidical remains. It is com ccted with
Havlc by the West Cornwall Railway.
Red Sea, or Ahabiah Gulf, an extensive inlet of

the Indian Ocean, di\iding Arabia from the opposite

coast of Africa. It extends in a north-north-west

direction, from tho Straits of Babelmandeb to Suez,

where it is only 60 miles distant from the Mediterra-

nean; and tho isthmus between these seas forms the

only connecting point of the continents of Asia and
Africa. Ear/. About 1,400 miles long, with a breadth

not exceeding 200 miles in any part. It is supposed to

take its name from the blood-red colour frequently

imparted to it by the animalcules with which it

jibouuds. Foi’morly it was tho principal route for

traffic between Europe and the East, which continued
till after the discovery of the passage round the Cape
of Good Hope. It has now become again a part of the
direct route bctw'een Europe and India. The Red Sea
telegraph is being laid to connect India with Europe.
Rees, Abraham, recu, a laborious compiler, who

came of a family of dissenting clergymen. He was,
during 20 years, professor of mathematics in the Dis-
Bputers* College at Hoxton, and afterwards became
professor of theology and the natural sciences at the

new college at Hackney. He first published an enlarged
edition of the Encyclopaedia of Chambers, and subse-

quently produced a work of the same kind himself,

under tho title of the “ New Encyciopccdia,” in which
work he was assisted by several talented men. B. in

Wales, 1743 ; D. in London, 1825.
Ree;s, a town of Rhenish Prussia, 11 miles from

Cleves. Manf. Cotton goods. Pop. 3,500.—This town
was taken by the Dutch in 1614, and by the French in
1678.

Rkoalbuto, rai-gal-boo*-iOf a town of tho island of
bicily, 25 miles from Catania. Pop, 6, 160

Regbx, raV-gen^ a river of Germany, rising in the
Bohmer-Wald, and, after a course of 70 miles, falling
into the Danube opposite Regensburg.
Reqe>-sbueg. (A>c Ratisbon.)
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Reggio (Regittm Julti), red'-joy a town of Naples,
and capital of Calabria Ultra, on a strait which sepa-
rates Sicily from the mainland, 8 miles from Messina.
Its public edifices are all religious; consisting of a
cathedral, churches, convents, and colleges. Manf.
Silks, gloves, hosiery, and articles from tho thread of
shcU-lish. It has, besides, an export trade in wine,
citron, olives, and oil. Pop. 7,500.—Reggio was almost
totally destroyed by an earthquake iu 1783. It is the
birthplace of Agothocles, several poets and sculptors,

and the philosophers Hipparchus and Hippias.
Reggio, a town of Italy, capital of a small duchy of

the same name, on tho river Tessoue, 13 miles from
Modena. The streets are regular, and bordered with
arcades or piazzas. Tho only public edifices of interest
are the cathedral, with its paintings, the church oi
St. Prosporo, that of the Augustine friars

;
the town-

house, the theatre, and tho Porta Nuova. Manf.
Silks, hempen fabrics, and horn, wooden, and ivory
articles. Pop. 18,600.—Ariosto and Correggio were bom
here.

Rkgiomontabus, re-ji-o-mondai'-nus, a German
astronomer, whoso real name was Miiller. He atuilied

at Vienna under Purbach, w'hom ho succeeded in the
chair of astronomy, 1161. He was taught the Gi’eek

language by Theodore Gaza, and was tliiis enabled to

read Ptoleiuy and other mathematicians of antiquity.

He visited several countries, and received marks oi

distinction from sovereign princes, particularly Six-
tus IV., who made him archbishop of Ravenna, and
employed him iu reforming the calendar. Ho wrote
extensivelv upon astronomy, b. iu Germany, 1436;
D. at Rome, 1476.
Regla, rai'-gla, a fortified town of tho island of

Cuba, a suburb of Ilavannah, on the opposite side
of its bay. It is the seat of a slave trade. Pop. 8,0U0.

Regnard, John Francis, rain'‘gar, a French comic
writer. Ho was fond of travelling, and iu a voyage
from Genoa to Marseilles, was taken by an Algerine
])irat.e, and carried to Algiers, where by his si ill in
cookery he obtained tho favour of his master

;
hut being

detected in an intrigue, ho was condemned to suffer

death or turn Mahometan. Tho French consul being
made acquainted with the affair, ransomed him and
sent him to France, after which he travelled through
Flanders, llolland, Denmark, Sweden, and Poland.
His dramatic works, which rank next to Moliere’s,
were published in 1823. B. at Paris, 1656 ; i>. near
Paris, 1710.

Regnier, Mathurin, rain'-gai, a French satirical

poet, who secured the patronage of Cardinal Joyeuse,
and obtained a pension and a canonry. The best edi-
tion of bis poems is tlmt of Paris, 1822. B. at Chartres,
1573; D. at Rouen, 1613.
Regnieb, Francis Seraphin, a learned French

author, whoso talents recommended him to tho pa-
tronage of the duke de Crequi, whom ho accompanied
to Romo in 1662. While there, ho wrote Italian son-
nets in so good a style as to bo admitted a member of
the Academy della Crusca. In 1684 ho succeeded
Mezeray as secretary of the French Academy. His
most important works were a French grammar; an
Italian translationofAnacreon; French, Latin, Spanish,
and Italian poems

;
and a history of the disputes of

France with the court of Rome. b. at Paris, 1632;
D. 1713.
Regnitz, raik'-nitzy a river of Bavarian Franconia,

which, after a navigable course of 35 miles, falls into
the Main*below Bamberg.
Regulbs, Marcus Attiliiis, reg'-u-lua, a Roman con-

sul, who* in his second consulate, defeated Amilcar
and Hanno in a naial engagement off the coast ol
Sicily. This victory was followed bv another on land,
and the reduction of several places. The Carthaginians
sued for peace, which was refused. Xantippus, a
Spartan commander, coming with reinforcements to
the Carthaginians, defeated Reguius, who was taken,
prisoner. The Carthaginians subsec^uently sent him as
envoy to Rome to propose terms of peace, but on the
condition of his return. Reguius advised the senate
not to comply with the terms, for which the Cartha-
ginians put nim to a cruel death, 251 B.c. The senate
gave his widow leave to avenge her husband’s death on
some illustrious Carthaginians, which she did with such
barbarity as obliged them to stop her progress.
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Kuhna, rai>-na, a town of Mecklenborg-Schwerin, 0 miles from Dorking. It stands on a rock of white

17 miles from Lubeck. Pop. 2,700. sand, and has a church, a hbrarj, grammar-school,
Ebhoboam, rs*Ao-6o'-cri», succeeded his father Solo- town-hall, and a market-house. Pop. with parish, about

mon 900 u.o., in his 'list year. In consequence of his 5,000.—Here is a cave, in which, it is said, the barons
oppressive exactions, ten tribes revolted against him, met to arrange the articles of Magna Charta.
and took for their king Jeroboam, who had been re- Reims. (6'ee Rheims.)

called from Egypt. Two kingdoms were thus formed, Rkinach, n'-?m/r, a town of Switzerland, 12 miles

—that of Israel, consisting of ten tribes; and that of from Aargau. It has some calico-printing w'orks. Pop.
Judah, with only two,—Judah and Benjamin. Beho- 3,000.

boam relapsed into idolatry ; and, in the fifth year of Reinebz, n'-natXr, a town of Prussian Silesia, 58

his reign, Shishak, kingof Egypt, invaded his kingdom, miles from Breslau. Manf. Woollens and linens. i"op*

and carried off all the golden ornaments of the temple. 2,500.

Rehoboara subsequently repented and replaced the Reinesius, Thomas, n-nc'-si-«», a learned German
oruiimcnts of the temple, using brass, however, instead critic. After being a burgomaster of Altemburg and
of the more precious metal. His reign was afterwards counsellor to tho elector of Saxony, he retired to

ulmostunbrokenby war; but, after his death, Jeroboam Leipaic, where ho practised medicine till his death,

invaded the kingdom with an army of 800,000 men. He published several learned and curious works on the

He was sign^ly defeated, however, by Abijah. (See Latin classics, and some lectures and epistles, b. at

Abijau.) d. 973 B.c. Gotha, 1587; d. 1007.

Reichbnau, ri'-ke-noUf a town of Bohemia, 18 miles Rkinholij, Erasmus, rine'-holte, an eminent G orman
from Koniggratz. Mauf. Linen and woollen fabrics, astronomer and mathematician, who was professor at

Pop. 4,600.—Also the name of several other siuall towns the university ofW ittemberg, and wrote some mathe-

in Germany. matical and astronomical works of a most important

Reich KNAU, an island in tho grand-duchy of Baden, and valuable nature, d. at Saalfeld, 1511
;
». 1553.

in the Untersce, 4 miles from Constance. Ext. 3 Reinhold, Charles Leonard, a German metaphysi-

miles long, with a breadth of 1. Pop. 1,500. cian, who received his education among the Jesuits,

Reicuenbach, ri’~kcn~bak, the name of several hut quitted them to pursue the study of philosophy,

towns in Germany, the largest in Saxony, in the circle Ho afterwards repaired to Weimar, where he married
of Zwickau, 12 miles from Plauen. Manf. Woollens, tho daughter of Wieland. In 1786 he published “ Let-
cashtueros, cotton, and linen stuffs. l*op. 8,200. ters upon the Philosophy of Kant,” and, in the following

REiciiENBERG, or LiuBEKK, vi'-ken-bairff, a town of year, was appointed professor of philosophy at Jena,
Bohemia, in the circle of Bunzlau, on the Meisse, 68 where his lectures were very numerously attended. In
miles from Prague. It has several churches, a royal 1791 ho went to Kiel, where he held the professorship

and a normal school, and a theatre. Manf. VVooUen, of philosophy until his death. Reinhold was among
cotton, and linen stuffs. Pop. 14,000. the first to appreciate and propagate the theories of

liEicnENHALL, H^-ken-kal, a town of Upper Bavaria, Kant ; but he subsequently leant towards the ideas of

on the Saal, 8 miles from Salzburg. In its neighbour- Eichlo. He conceived that a great deal of the mis-

hood are large salt-works. Pop. 3,000. conception of the views of these philosophers arose
Reichstadt, rike'-stat^ a towm of Bohemia, 45 miles from the obscurity of their language; and consejjuently

from l»rague. Pop. 2,200.—In 1818 it was erected into undertook to compose a work the object of which was
a duchy tor the son of Napoleon I. to reform the phraseology adopted in metaphysical
Reid, Maior-Gcneral Sir William, reed, a distin- works. He was a most prolific writer. He luso pro-

guished English general of engineers, wbo received his duced a ** Letter to Lavater and Fichte, respecting the

education at the Royal Military Academy at Woolwich, Belief in God.” b. at Vienna, 1758 ; n. at Kiel, 1823.

and began his career as lieutenant of the Royal En* Keise, John, mke, a learned German writer, who

g
ineers in 1809. lie became captain in 1814, brevet published a treatise'* On the Siliyls and other Oracles,”
outenant-coloncl in 1837, brevet-colonel in 1861, and “On Ahasuerus and Esther,” “ On the Malady ofJob,”

major-general in 1856. Within a year of receiving his “ On the Images of Jesus Christ,” and other w'orks of
first commission, he was sent to the Peninsula, and erudition, b. 1641; D. 1701.
served to the end of the war. Ho was at the three Rbiskb, John James, a learned Gorman critic and
sieges of Badajoz, tho siege of Ciudad Rodrigo, the physician, who became rector of the college of St.

siege of the forts and the battle of Salamanca, the Nicholas, at Leipsio, and published, among man^ other
sieges of Burgos and San Sebastian, and battles of learned works, “ OratoresGrasci,” an edition ot “ Dio-
Yittoria, Nivelle, Nive, and Toulouse

; and was wounded nysius Halicarnassensis,” the works of Plutarch, and a
at Badajoz, Ciudad Rodrigo, and San Sebastian. He Latin translation ofAbulfeda’s “ History of the Arabs.”
was present at the attack on Algiers under Lord Ex- B. at Zorbig, near Leipsio, 1716 ;

b. at Leipsic, 1774.
moutn in 1816. In 1832 he was employed at Barbadoes Reland, Adrian, rai'-land^ a learned Dutch writer,
in rebuilding the government buildings which had been who, at the age of 24, was chosen professor of philo-

destroyed by the hurricane of the preceding year
; and sophy at Harderwick ;

whence ho remo%ed to Utrecht,
then he first conceived the idea of endeavouring to on being appointed professor of oriental languages and
trace the laws w'hich govern the movements of these ecclesiastics antiquities. Ilis principal works are
agents. Subsequently, as governor of Bermuda, Bar- “ Dissertations on the Medals of the Ancient Hebrews,”
badoes, and Malta, as chairman of tho executive “Introduction to Hebrew Grammar,” an edition of
committee of the Great Exhibition of 1851, and as Epictetus, and a magnificent work upon the antiquities
tho author of the “Law of Storms,” he rendered signal of Palestine. B« at Ryp, North Holland, 1076; d. at
services to his'country. At the close of the Exhibition Utrecht, 1718.
he was made a K.C.B., and the government of Msdta Rembang, rem'-fiaw/y, a large and populous town of
was conferred upon him, which he administered during Java, on the north coast, 38 miles from Samarang. It is

well-known work on the “ Law the capital of a Dutch residency. Top. about 600,000.
of Storms,”—that is, on the laws of motion of the Rembrandt, Van l^n,re»i'-Araft/, an eminent Dutch
tropical whirlwinds,—was founded in a great measure painter and etcher. He acquired his art under several

1

experience in the West Indies, where he of the best painters of Amsterdam, and, early in life,

had been on military duty before his government of grew famous. He had many pupils, whom he employed
Bermuda. This work is not merely a theoretic^ in- m making copies of his works, which he retouched and
vestigation, but of eminently practical value to all who sold for large sums. His love of money was intense,
have to navigate in the seas both of the East and West and at his death he left a large fortune. In paintings
Indies, b. at Kinglassie, Fifeshire, 1791 ; d. 1858. of historical subjects he was less successful than in
Reid, Thomas, a learned Scotch divine, who was portrait, where he displayed a brilliancy of colouring

educated at the university of Glasgow, where ho took and a power of light and shade that was truly aston-
his doctor’s degree, and became professor of moral ishing. His best etchings realize from 30 to 100 guineas,
philosophy. His chief works are “An Inquiry into the Several fine paintings of his are in the National Gallery.
Human Mind,” and “ Essays on the Intellectual and b. near Leyden, 1600; d. at Amsterdam, 1669.
Active Powers of Man/' B. at Straohan, Kincardine- Rsmi, St., archbishop of Rheims, who con-
ihire, 1710 j d. 1790. verted Clovis to Christianity, and baptized that
Bsiqaxb, ri^^gaUi a town of Surr^, on the Mole, monarch. x>. 633.
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JRbhi, St., archbisbop of Lyons, presided in the
council of Valcntia in 855. He supported the doctrine
of St. Augustine on grace and predestination in some
works which arc extant. He died in 875.
Hbmi, Joseph Honore, advocate in the parliament of

Paris, who wrote a burlesque called “ Hays,” in oppo-
sition to Young’s “hfight Thoughts;” but his princi-
pal work is an Elogo on Chancellor do THopital, which
was crowned by the French Academy in 1777, and
censured by the Sorbonne. Tie also wrote the elogies
of Moli^ro, Colbert, and Fdndlon, b. 1788 : n. at Paris,
1782.

ItBMiBEMONT, rem'-eer-mawntt a town of France, in
the department of the Vosges, on the Moselle, It miles
from Epiuul. Manf. Cottons, velvets, and iron wares.
Pop. 6,500.

Bbulinoen, rem^-ling-ent a town of Bavaria, in
Lower Franconia, 12 miles from Wurtzburg. Fop.
1 ,100 .

Kkmo, St., raV-mOf a seaport of Sardinia, on the
Mediterranean, 14 miles from Oueglia. It has a coast-
ing trade in lish, oil, and fruits. Foj^. 7,500.

lllBMSciiEiD, rem'-shidey a town of Ehenish Prussia,
18 miles from Husseldorf. Manf. Principally iron
wares. Pop. 12,500.

ItsMUBAT, rem'-oo-«a, a market-town of Franco, in
the department of the Drome, 12 miles from Hivres.
Fop. 700.

Kemusat, John Peter Abel, an eminent French
orientalist, and professor of the Chinese and Tartarian
languages at the College of France. He acquired,
without the assistance of a tutor, the Chinese, Thibct-
ian, and Manlohou languages. He was one of the
founders of the Asiatic Society at Paris, and became
conservator of the oriental inauuscripts in the Biblio-

theque Rovale. His attainments as a Chinese scholar
were very high, and he produced a number of works on
the most diiucult languages in the world, of a most ex-
cellent character. His principal productions were,

—

“Elements of the Chinese Grammar;” “ Kesearebe^
upon the Tartarian Languages,” a “ History of Budd-
hism;” an edition of a Chinese novel, entitled “The
Two Cousins;” and a volume of Chinese tales. He
also contributed several valuable articles to the “ Bio-
grapliio Univeraclle,” aud to the “Journal des Savans.”
B. at Paris, 1788 ; I), at the same city, 1832.

IIemy, St., raV-me, u town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Mouths of tiio Rhone, 42 miles from Mar-
seilles. Its principal industry consists of silk-spinning

and woollen-weaving. Fop. (5,000.

Rbnaix, renf^aij a town of Belgium, in East Flanders,
20 miles from Ghent. Manf. Linen, cotton, and woollen
stuffs ; also chicory and tobacco. Fop. 14,400.

Kebab, St., ren'-awngt a town of France, in the de-

partment of Finist^re, 6 miles from Brest, Fop.
Rebav i>’Eli9aoabat, Bernard, ren'-o, a French

mathematician and military engineer, who distinguished

liimself by his improvements in the construction and
management of ships, and by the invention of a parli-

eular form of bombshell. Ho acted as engineer under
Louis XIV. and Vauban, and at the siege of Gibraltar
in 170‘li. He wrote “ The Theory of Manoeuvring Ves-
sels,” and several letters in defence of the work,
against Huygens and Bernouilli. B. 1052 ; D. 1719.

Kbbabbot, Theophrastus, rw'-o-do, a French phy-
sician. He was the first who published, in France, a
gazette, so called, as is supposed, from the Venetian
coin unagazetta, for which such papers were originally

sold at Venice. Henaudot obtained the privilege of
publishing the “Gazette of Franco” for himselt and
family. His other works are, “ An Abridgment of the

Life of the Prince de Conde,” and “ The Life of Car-

1

dinal Mazarin,” b. at Loudon, 1584; b. 1053.
]

Rebaubot, Eusebius, a learned French writer, and
grandson of the preceding. He entered into orders,

and distinguished himself by his knowledge of the
Arabic, Syriac, and Coptic languages. The Cardinal
de Hoailles took him to Rome, w'hero Clement V.
gave him the priory of Fossey, in Brittany. On visiting

Florence, the grand-duke gave him apartments in ms
palace, and the academy of that city chose him a
member. He was also a member of the French Aca-
demy and of other learned societies. His moat im-
portant works are, a continuation of Nicole’s book on
the “ Perpetuity of Faith,” “ History of the Jacobite
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Patriarchs of Alexandria,” in Latin ;
“ A Collection of

the Ancient Oriental Liturgies,” “ Account of India

and China,” translated from the Arabic ;
and a trans-

lation of the “ Life of Athanasius ” from the Arabic.

B. at Paris, 1646; D. 1720.

Rebcheb, rain'-keviy a town of Baden, on the Rench,
9 miles from Oflenburg. Pop. 2,701).—Here, in 1796,

the French defeated the Austrians, and entered Swabia.
It has a station on the Basle and Manheim Railway.
liENDSBORG, retida'-borg^ a fortified town of Den-

mark, on the Eyder, 18 miles from Kiel. It stands on
an island at the commencement of the Kid canal,

and has extensive fortifications. Its principal public

buildings are an arsenal, barracks, schools, houses of
charity, and a house of correction. Mauf. Pottery,
tobacco, and stockings. Fop. 12,000.—This place was
taken by the Swedes in 1613, and by tho Prussians in
1818.

Renfrew, rerd-froo, an ancient royal burgh and
parish of Scotland, in Renfrewshire, near tho mouths
of the rivers Cart and Clyde, 3 miles from Paisley,

It is meanly built, consisting of one street and several
by-lanes. Tho principal branch of trade is thread,
but there are also soap and candle works. Fop. of
the town, 3,000.—On the castle-hill stood a palace of
Robert II,, of which not a veatigo now remains.
Renfrew is connected with the river Clyde by means of
a canal.

RENFREWsniEE,r«w';/roo-«Aecr,acountyofScotland,
bounded E. by Lanarkshire, S. by the county of Ayr,
and, on the remaining sides, it is nearly wholly washed
by the Firth of Clyde, Area, 227 square miles. Desc.
Diversified with hill and dale and With w ood and water.
The hilly or more elevated district is by far the most
extensive. It forms ilie south and w'estern parts of the
county ; but there arc no rugged or lofty mountains.
There is, however, a part of the county formed ofgently-
rising lulls, interspersed with various copses, and wa-
tered at the bottom by sweetly winding rivulets. Fivers,
The principal are the Clyde, tho White Cart, Black
Cart, Gryfe, and tho Lavorn. Fro. Wheat, oats, and
grass. Minerals. Coal, lime, and freest one. Manf,
Cotton stuffs aud shawls. The inhabitants are much
devoted to trade, more particularly to tho different

branches of tho weaving manufacture, in which almost
all the towns and villages are engaged. Fop. 162,000.
Rbbi, ren'S', a market-town of Russia, in Bessara-

bia, at the conilucueo of tho Fruth and the Danube.
Fop. 7,600.

Rbnz, Guido. {See Guido.)
Rknbell, Major Janie.s, ren^-nel, an eminent En-

glish geographer, who, early in life, entered the navy^
and Served under Admiral Parker at tho taking of
Pondicherry. At the ago of 20 he abandoned the
nainl for tho military service, liaving entered the
engineers of the East-India Company. Under Lord
Clive lie served with considerable distinction, was
wounded, and gained the rank of major. In 1782 he
returned to England, and henceforth pursued his in-
vestigations ill geography, history, and topography.
Ho produced—“Map and Memoir of Hiudostan;**
“ Marches of the British Army in the Peninsula of
India during the Campaign of 1791 ;

” “ Observations
on the Topography of the Plain of Troy ;” “ Treatise
on the Comparative Geograjihy of Western Asia,”
with a very valuable atlas

; an “ Investigation of the
Currents of the Atlantic Ocean,” a work which Lieu-
tenant Maury, of the United States navy, afterwards
extended and improved. Major Rennell also published,
“ Geographical System of Herodotus explained and
examined,” and a learned commentary upon the
“ Retreat of the Ten Thousand Greeks.” Mungo
Park was much indebted to his patient research and
CTeat acquirements in the production of his work on
his African travel ’. He was a member of the Royal
Society, and a frequent contributor to its “ Transac-
tions,” as well as to those of the Anti(iuarian Society.
A moat interesting paper, read to the latter body, was

!
his disquisition on the landing-place of JuRus Csesar

I in Britain. After his death, his remains were honoured
I

with a place in Westminster Abbey. Though un-
i acquainted with the Greek language, and knowing
I

Herodotus only throuch a most inefficient transla-
!tion, he, by virtue of his unrivalled sagacity, pro-
I duced a work illustrative of “the father of luatoij**
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which entitles him to the highest reputation as a

geographer. B. near Chudleigh, Devonshire, 1743

;

j). 1S.U).

Kknites, ren, a town of France, capital of the de-

artment of the Ille-and-Vilaino, situate at the con-

uenco of these two rivers, 60 miles from Nantes.

The Vilaine divides the town into two parts, connected
together by bridges, Tlie one on the left bank is called

the Lower and that on the right the Upper town, w hich

stands on an eminence, and forms the finest and most
considerable portion of the city. It has several fine

squares, and the principal promenades are called the

Cours and the Tabor. The public edifices are, the

cathedral, with lofty towers and some relics; the

building formerly the house of meeting for t he parlia-

ment of Brittany ; the town-hall, the arsenal, a college

formerly belonging to tho Jesuits, a normal school,

school of artillery, and a university-academy for

various departments. Man/. Sailcloth, thread, honey,
w.ix, and linen goods. Pop. 40,000. LaL 48° 7' N.
Zon. 1° 36' W.—In 1367 this place was unsuccessfully

besieged by tho duke of Lancaster.
IIennie, John, ren'-ne, a Scotch mechanician and

civil engineer, who was the son of a farmer, and from
his earliest youth had a great inclination for the study
of what is termed “mechanical dniwing.” Ho also

studied chemistiy and mechanics under Drs. Black and
Robison at Edinburgh, and, after working during
some time as an operative mechanist, repaired to
London about 1780. Jfowas at first employed in the
metropolis to sup(*rintend tho construction of steam-
engines and machinery

;
but, at a later period he

became engaged in designing and erecting public
works. He built a bridge at Kelso, the celebrated
Waterloo bridge over the Thames, and the Southwark
iron bridge, over the same river. Tho Grand Western
Canal, from tho mouth of the Exe to Taunton ; the
Aberdeen Canal, and the Kennet and Avon Canal, were
his best works in inland navigation. He was no
less distinguished as a designer of docks; London
Docks, the East and West India Docks, and those of
Greenock, Leith, and Liverpool, attesting to his great
acquirements as a civil engineer. The designs for Lon-
don Bridge were made by him, but were carried to com-
pletion by his son. Sir John Rennie, after his death.
He likewise furnished plans for the improvement of
tho dockyards at Portsmouth, Plymouth, Chatham,
and Pembroke

; erected the pier at Holyhead, and
designed the enlargements of the harbours of Berwick,
Non haven, &c. Ilis remains were interred in St. Paul’s
Cathedral, b, at Phantassie, Haddingtonshire, Scot-
land, 1761 ; B. in London, 1831.

Bettnie, George, an eminent civil engineer, and
oldest son of the preceding. After completing his
scholastic education, ho became an assistant to his
father in the execution of the great works on which ho
was employed until his death. In 1818 he entered into
partnership with his brother John, a civil engineer and
manufacturer of machinery. He designed, improved,
or extended many great engineering works in the
United Kingdom and abroad. In Russia he carried
out many works of the greatest magnitude, either in
conjunction with his brother. Sir John Rennie (who was
knighted upon the completion of London Bridge), or,
after theclissolution oftheirpartnership, alone. Thefirm
over which he and his brotheniresidea also constructed
engines for the vessels of tho French, Russian, Spanish,
and Belgian governments. Ho wrote several important
works on subjects connected with his profession, tho
most important of which were, “ Experiments on the
Strength of Materials," and on “The Frictions of
Solids.” B. in Surrey, 1791.

Rewo, rai'-nOf a river of Italy, rising in the Apen-
nines of Tuscany, and, after a course of 76 miles, joining
the Po, 11 miles from Ferrara.
Rensselaee, ren'-se-Zer, a county of New York,

U.S. Area, 626 square miles. Pop. 75,000.

Rentz, rente, a town of France, in the department
of the Pas-de-Calais,^ 12 miles from St. Omar, w'here
tho Spaniards were, in 1654!, defeated by Henry II.

Repp, Thorlioflf Gudmmisson, rep, an eminent mo-
dern Icelandic writer, who for a ^ort time held the
post of under -librarian to the Advocates’ Library at

Edinburgh. He contributed articles to the “Penny
CyclopjBdia,” “Encyclopaedia Britaniiica^'’ and“£lac]c-
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wood 8 Magazine ;
’ and produced, among other im-

portant works, a Danish and English Dictionarv, with
Ferrall, and an edition of the “ Sagas " in Icelandic.
B. 1791.
Kkptow, Humphrey, repf-ion, an eminent English

“landscape gardener," who, between the years 1783
1811, was engaged in improving the gardens of the
English nobility and gentry throughout the kingdom.
He published several works upon his profi^ssion, which
were afterwards re-edited and improved by Mr. Loudon
B. at Bury St. Edmunds, 1753 ;

i). 1818.

Requena, rai-kai'-na, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Cuen9a, 41 miles from Valencia. It luis
straight streets, houses tolerably built, and a neat
square. Man/. Silks. Pop. ll,2i>0.

Rkquesta, re>kes*‘ta, a town of France, iu the de-
partment of Aveyron, 20 miles from Rliodez. Pop
4,5(K).

Resenius, Peter, re-ae’-ni-vs, a learned Danish
writer, who studied law at Leyden, and professed that
faculty at Padua. On his return to Denmark ho was
made counsellor of state. Jlis chief works are, an
Icelandic Dictionary, an edition of the“Edda” of tho
Icelanders. Of this last, Mallet gave a translation in

bis introduction to tho “ llistory of Denmark." b. at
Copenhagen, 1625 ; i). 1088.

Reshi), reshd, the capital of Ghilan, in Persia, 10
miles from its port JjJnzclli, on the Caspian Sea. It

imports manufactured goods, and exports silks, fruits,

and gall-nuts. Pop. Unascertained.
Resina, rai-ae'-na, a town of Naples, built partly on

the site of tho ancient Herculaneum, 6 inilrs from
Naples. Pop. 0,(K)0.

ItETFOun, EAST,rc^':/brd, a market-town of Notting-
hamsliiro, on both sides of the river Idle, over which
there is a bridge, 30 miles from Nottingham. It has a
Gothic church, town-hall, free school, an hospital, an
almshouse, and a theatre. Pop. 3,000.—Tho church of
West Retford is dedicated to St. Michael. It has also

an hospital. Pop. 653.

Rethel, raV-iel, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Ardennes, on tho Aisne, 24 miles from
Rhoims. Mavf. Woollens, cottons, linen, hats, and
leather. Pop. 8,500.

Rethel, Alfred, a celebrated German painter, whoso
genius for art was evinced at an early ago; as, in his

15th year, he produced a series of crayon drawings,
the composition, trutlifnlnoss of outline, and correct
expression of which were very retnarkablo. His first

largo subject in oil was entitled “ The Establishment of
I Christianity in Gaul,” in which was disjilayed rare
originality of treatment. Among his later pictures w'as

one of which a strange story is told ; it was called
“ Nemesis pursuing a Murderer,” and was of such a
forcible and harrowing character as to cause its

owrner, a certain personage of hijjh rank, wdio had been
guilty of some undiscovered crime, and who had won
tho painting in a lottery at Frankfort, to become a
lunatic. He subsequently produced a series offrescoes,
which are admitted to rank among tho chefe-d'anvre
of German art. At a later perio'l h.) took uj) his resi-

dence at Rome, where he devoted himself to tho com-
position of a series of paintings jllustrntive of the
campai^s ofHannibal. Not less remarkable for vigour
of imagination and power of design, were his book illus-

trations
;
among which may be cited, ‘ ‘ Death, tho Con-

soler and tho Avenger," and his draivings made for

“Beeton’s Illuminated Family Bible." b. at Aix-la-

Chapelle, 1816.

Rethy, reP-e, a town of Belgium, in the province of
Antwerp, 6 miles from Turnhout. Pop. 2,300.

Retimo, ret'-i-mo, a seaport-town of European Tur-
key, on tho N. coast of the island of Canclia, or Crete.
It "has a trade in soap and oil. Pop. 8,000.

Retz, John Francis Paul de Gondy, Cardinal do, retx.

He was descended from a powerful and wealthy family,

and was educated for the church, a profession litue

suited to bis unscrupulous and debaucued disposition.

In 1613 he was named coadjutor of the archbishop of
Paris, his uncle ; but, while ne was solicit!ng the highest
dignities in the church, he fouj^ht several duels. In the
civil wars of the Fronde he raised a regiment, to which
he gave the name of Corinth, because he was titular
archbishop of that place. At length he made peace
with the court, on condition of his being created •
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cardinal; but ho still continued to cabal apaiiist tho
government, for which ho was imprisoned at Vincennes
and Nantes. lie made his escape from the last place,

and travelled in several countries. In 1661 he returned
to France, and obtained his pardon and tho abbey of
St. Denis. This turbulent prelate wrote Memoirs
of his own life, and the “ History of the Conspiracy of
Count Fiesco," u. at Montmirail, 1614; n. at Paris,
1679.

liETZscH, Moritz, raitch, an eminent German de-
signer, who, after studying at the Dresden Academy,
became, in 1824-, professor of painting in tho same
institution. It was not as a painter, however, but as a
designer that ho became famous, llis etchings in out-
line, illustrative of Gothe and Shakspere, are works of
great beauty and power, and became as popular in

England as in the native country of the artist. He also

produced a set of illustrations to Burger’s “ Lenora,”
and to several of tho poems of rfchiller. b. at Dresden,
1779; D. 1857.

lisucuMir, John, roik'-Hn, a learned German writer,

who acquired a profound knowledge of the Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew languages. After pursuing his

studies in France and Germany, he fixed Ids residence
at Stutgard, where ho was employed in state matters
by some of tho G erman princes. He wrote extensively

upon the Hebrew language and the cabalistic art. B. at

Pforzheim, 1455 ;
d. ut Stulgard, 1522.

Rkuniox, Ilk be la. (See Bourbon.) •

Hf.U8, rat'~ooa, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, 8 miles
from Tarragona. Mauf. Silk, cottons, leather, hats,

brandy, and liquors. Fop. 26,000.

Ksuss, roiss, a priucipality of Central Germany, in

Upper Saxony, divided into two parts, of which the one
adjoins tho Prussian, the other the Bavarian territories.

These parts are again subdivided into various districts.

United aredj 1,042 sqmvro miles. United pop. IflU.tKW).

JLat. between 50^ 28' and 5P 3' N. Lon. between 11° 23

and 12° 20' E.
Heuss, a river of Switzerland, rising on tho S. side of

Mount St. Gothard, and, after a course of 30 miles,

falling into tho Lake of Lucerne.
Reutlingen, roW-limpen, a town of Switzerland, iu

Bern, 4 miles from Thun. Fop. 1,:»00.

Reutlingen, a fortified town of Germany, in Wur-
temberg, on tho Echetz ,

20 miles from Stutgard . Ma nf.

Woollen, linen, and cotton stulls. Fop. 13,(i00. This

town was the first that embraced the principles of tho

Reformation in Swabia.

. Revel, rev'-el, a strongly-fortified seaport-town of

Russia, the capital of Esthonia, on a small bay of tho

Gulf of Finland, 200 miles from St. Petersburg. It has

an excellent and well-defended harbour. The town is

divided into three parts, called the town, the suburb,

and the Doraberg; but tho streets are narrow and
irregular. It has numerous churches, an imperial

palace, an admiralty, a town-hall, a collegiate epis-

copal seminary, a theatre, a jmblic library, a military

academy, several schools, infirmaries, and poor-houses.

As a wuieriug-placo it is much frequented. Fop.
25.000. Laf. 59° 26' 5" N. Lon. 24° 45' 2" E.—This
town was founded by Valdemar II., king of Denmark,
in 1218; and afterwards sold to the Teutonic Knights.

In 1710 it was taken from Sweden by tho Rus ians,who
in 1851 destroyed its roadsteads by sinking largo blocks

of stone to prevent the entrance of the Anglo-French
fleet, whilst blockading the Russian ports in tlio Baltic

during the same year. It was at one time the gront

emporium of theHanseatic League for the trade with
Novgorod.
Revel, a town of France, 30 miles from Toulouse.

Manf. Linen, woollens, stockings, and caps. Fop.

6.
000.

Rkvello, a town of Sardinia, in Pied-

mont, 20 miles from Coni. It stands on a hill at the

head of tho Po. Pop. 5,300.

Revere, re-vair'-ai, a town of Austrian Italy, on tho
Po, 16 miles from IHuntua. Fop. 7,6(K>.

Rkviqny, re-veen'-yCf a town of France, in tho de-

partment of Meuse, 9 miles from Bar-le-Duc. Fop.
1 ,
200 .

Rkvilla Giobbo, rai-veel'-la, island rf, a largo
island on tho broken coast of North-west America.
JExt. 60 miles in length and 25 in breadth. Lat. be-
tween 65® 6' and 65° 65' N. Zon. 131° W

IJSl
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Rewha, ru-ha\ a state of Hindostan, comprising

a part of Bogilcund. It is inclosed by the territory
ofthe Bengal presidency, to which it is subsidiary. Area,
9,827 square miles. Fop, Unascertained. Lat. be-
tween 24° and 42° 40' N. Lon. between 81° and 82' E,
—A Town of tho same name, 70 miles from Allahabad.
Fop. 7,000.

Retkiavie, rV-ki-a-mk'

,

tho capital town of Ice-
land, near its S.W. coast. It has an observatory, a
library, is tho seat of the Icelandic Society, and the see
of an archbishop. Pop. 1,200.
Rkynier, John Louis, rai'-ne-ai, a Swiss, who en-

tered the corps of engineers of the French array, and
rose by his skill and valour to the grade of adjutant-
general in 1794, and to that of general of brigade in
tho following year. Ho served under Moreau in tho
army of the Rhine in 1796, accompanied Bonaparte
to Egypt in 1793, and signalized himself by his bravery
at tho battle of the Pyramids. Ho defeated 20,000
Turks before El-Arish. After the murder of General
Klcber he became involved in a dispute with his suc-
cessor, quitted Egypt in 1801, and was, upon his return
to Franco, disgraced and exiled. Recalled in 1805, he
was given a coinniand, and took part in tho conquest of
Naples and Calabria, lie was subsequently numster
of war at Naples, and fought at Wagram, in Spain, and
in Russia, but was taken prisoner at Lelpsic in lsl3.
Recovering his liberty, ho repaired to Paris, where he
resided until his death. Ho left some works upon
Egyptian antiquities, &c. b. at Lausanne, 1771 ; b. at
Pans, 1814.

Reynier, John Louis Anthony, v is brother of tho
preceding, and became a government official uiidei:

Murat at Naples. He wrote, among other works,
“ Public and Rural Economy of the Ancient Peoples,’*
and ** Egypt under the Romans.” b. about 1820.

Keynolbm, Sir J oslma, ren'-olda, a celebrated English
painter, lie was the sou of a clergyman, and was
intended for tho profession of medicine ; but having a
great taste for drawing, he resolved to make pai- ting
his profession, and accordingly was placed, in his ISth
year, under Hudson, the portrait-painter. In 1749 ho
went to Italy, on board the vessel of the Ilonourablo
Mr. Keppel, his early friend and patron. After studying
the works of tho most illustrious masters at Rome
during two years, ho returned to London, where ho
found no encouragement given to nny other branch of
the art than portrait-painting. He was thus under
the necessity of complying w'ith the prevailing
taste, and in that walk soon became unrivalled. 'IMie

first picture by which he distinguished himself, after
his return, was the portrait of Commodore Keppel,
He did not, however, confine himself to portraits, uut
painted several historical pictures of high and acknow-
ledged merit. When tho Royal Academy v^as founded,
in 1768, ho w'as appointed president, which station ho
held, with honour to himself and advantage to the arts,
till 1791, when he resigned it. He was also appointed
principal painter to the king, and knighted. His
literary merits, and other accomplishments, procured
him the friendship of the most distinguished men of
his time, particularly Johnson, Burke, Goldsmith, and
Garrick ; and Sir Joshua had the honour of instituting
the celebrated literary- club of which they were mem-
bers. He was likewise a member of tho Royal and
Antiouarian societies ; and was created doctor of
laws by the universities of Oxford and Dublin. Sir
Joshua’s academical discourses on painting display the
soundest judgment, the most refined taste, a perfect
acquaintance with the works of the greatest masters,
and are written in a clear and elegant style, n. at
Plympton, Devonshire, 1723; D. 1792, and was buried
in St. Paul's Cathedral.
Ruabamantuus, riid'-a-man'-thua, a son of Jupiter

and Kuropa, was born in Crete, which ho left aoout
the 30th year of his age. Ho passed into some of tho
Cyclades, where he reigned with so much justice, that
tho ancients declared he became one of the judges of
Hades, and that he was employed in the infernal re-
gions in obliging the dead to confess their crimes, and
in punishing them for their oflcnces,

Rham, Rev. William Lewis, ram, a modern writer
upon scientific agriculture, who was of Dutch parent-
age, but brought to England at an early age. After
completing his education at the university of Cam-
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bridge, he entered upon holy orders, and was appointed
to a living in Norfolk, lie wrote the agricultural

articles for the “ Penny Cyclopredia,” the greatest por-

tion of which was subsequently reproduced in a work
entitled ** The Dictionary of the Farm an “ Essay on
the Analysis of Soils,” and ** Flemish Husbandry,’] for

the “ Library of Useful Knowledge.” Ho waslikewist a

contributor of articles upon agriculture and rurkl

matters to the ** Gardener’s Chronicle.” B. at Utrecht,

1778 ; D. at Winkfleld, Berkshire, 1843.

Rha.zes, ra/’ses, a famous Arabian physician of great

learning, who wrote more than two hundred works
upon medicine. His treatise upon small-pox and measles
is the most ancient account of those disorders extant.

D. at Bagdad, about 932.

Hukims, rus, an ancient city of France, in the de-

partment of the Marne, on the Vcsle, in a fine plain,

26 miles from Chalons. It is surrounded with a ditch

and «arthcn mound. The streets are in general wide
and straight; in some quarters, however, they are

winding and narrow. The town has six gates, all of a
fine appearance, from the spacious and .sliady avenues
leading to the city. The most remarkable public

building is the cathedral, a vast Gothic edifice of the

12th century, and one of the finest specimens of that

kind of areliitecture in France. The church of St. llemy
is also worth notice, both for its architecture and as

the depositary of the famous phial of oil with which
the kings are anointed. The other buildings are the
episcopal pal.ace, town-hall, and the old gate of Mars.
Mavf. Cotton and woollen stutfs; also hats and stock-
ings. Pop. 10,000.—Clovis was baptized in the cathedral
of this place, after the battle of Tolbiac, in 496. Tn
.1179 Philip Augustus was here consecrated, and all his

successors till the revolution of 1830, with the exception
of Henry IV., Napoleon I., and Louis XVIII. Many
councils have been held hero

;
and before the revolution

of 1793, Rheims had a celebrated university.

Rhbinbkro, rine'-hairq, a town of Rhenish Prussia,

24 miles from Dusseldorf. Fop. 2,500.

RtieinE, rine-e (r ) ,
atownofWestphalia, 22 milesfrom

Munster. It is the capital of a principality. Manf.
Woollens, linen, and leather. Pop. 2,500.—The Pbin-
oiPALiTT has an area of 320 square miles and a popu-
lation of 25,000.

Rheiksbebg, rinetf-hairg, a town of Prussia, in the
rovinco of Brandenburg, 48 miles from Potsdam. It

as a royal castle, in which Frederick the Great passed
bis youth. Pop. 3,000.

RnEiNTHAL, rine'-tal (i.e. * the valley of the Rhino’),
a district of the Swiss canton of St. GaU, lying along
the Rhino, from the Lake of Constance to the lordship
of Sax.
Rhebavus, Beatus, re-naV-mu, a learned Gorman

critic, who was at first corrector of the press for
Frohedius, and by that means formed an intimacy with
Erasmus. Ho wrote a “ History of Germany,” edited
Velleius Paterculus, and translated many works from
the Greek and Latin, b. at Schlottstadt, Alsace, 1485

;

n. at Strasburg, 1547.
Rhenish Bavaeia. (See Bavaeia.)
Rhenish Hessen. (See Hesse-Daemstabt.)
Rhenish Prussia. (See Germany, Prussia.)
Rhine, vine, a celebrated river in Europe, having its

conree in the central and highest part of Switzerland,
on the -north-east side of Mount St. Gothard, at a
height of 7,650 feet. Almost at the outset of its course
it is joined by a surorising number of rivulets. It
passes through the Lake of Constance, receiving a
great addition to its volume, by the junction of the
Aar and various other rivers

; lower down, the Neckar
and the Maine on the side of Germany, and the
Moselle on that of France, swell its volume. Con-
tinuing its course to the north, it enters the Nether-
lands, and, turning to the west, divides into two great
branches, of which the southern takes the name of the
Waal, and receives the Maese, when it becomes like an
arm of the sea, and flows into the German Ocean by
Dort, Rotterdam, and Williamstadt. The northern,
or smaller branch, is further divided, first above,
and afterwards below, Arnheim; and the name
of Rhine is finally retained by a small

^
slow-flowing

water, which passes Utrecht and Leyden in its way to
the North Sea, which it enters by several branches,

having a delta larger than that of any other European
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river. Prom its source to Mentz it is called the Upper
Rhine, and; from Mentz to Holland, the Lower Rhine.
It has a direct course of about 360 miles ; and, with its
windings, about 600. Its basin comprises an area of
65,280 square miles.

Rhine, Circles or the Loweb and Uppkb. two
divisions of tlie German empire, abolished in 1806.
Rhine, LoWRu, a department in the north-east of

France, consisting of the north part of Alsace and
forming an oblong tract. Area, 1,636 square miles. *Desc
Fertile; but covered with wood to the extent of about
one-third of its surface. Pro. Corn, tobacco, beetroot
linseed, and hemp. Minerals. Iron and coal. Manf.
Important and numerous. Pop. 690,000.
Rhine, Uppbb, another department in the north-

east of France, of an oblong form, the Rhine flowing
along its eastern limit, and the long chain of the
Vosges extending on its western side, in a course
nearly parallel to that river. Area, 1,502 square miles.
Desc, Well wooded and fertile. Pro. Various kinds of

S
ain, tobacco, beetroot, madder, linseed, and hemp.
inernU. Silver, lead, iron, coal, asphalte, and granite.

Manf. Cottons, silks, and a variety of others. Pop,
496,000 ;~Prote8tants, 67,000; Jews, 10,000; Anabap-
tists, 3,00(J; Catholics, 250,000.

Rhinns, or Ruins, op Galloway, rins, a peninsula
ofWigtonshire, Scotland, separated from (ho rest of the
county by Luce Bay and Loch Ryan. Ext. 28 miles
long, with a varying breadth of from 2 to 5. Area, 116
square miles. It terminates in the S. in the Mull of
Galloway.
Rhoda, ro'-da, an island of Egypt, in the Nile,

opposite Cairo, containing the pacha's gardens and the
famous Nilomctcr. Ext. 2 miles long.
Rhode Island, rode, including Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations. One of the United States,

bounded N. and E. by Massachusetts, S. by the
Atlantic, and W. by the Connecticut. Area, 1,363
square miles. Desc. Mostly level, except in the north-
west part, which is hilly and rocky. Rivers. The Paw-
tucket, Proiidence, Pawtuxet, Pawcatuck, and Wood
rivers. There are also Narraganset and Providence
bays, in which are numerous islands. Climate. Milder
than that of Massachusetts, the cold -of winter being
less intense and the heat of summer leas oppressive.
Pro. The soil is generally better adapted for grazing
than tillage. Here are found some of tho finest cattle

in New England; and corn, rye, barley, oats, and, in
Rome places, beat, are produced. There ore numerous
dairies, and tho butter and cheese are of an excellent
quality. Fruit thrives, especially the apple, of which
more cider is made than is required ior home con-
sumption. The shores and rivers abound with fish.

MineraU. Iron ore is found ; also copper ore and coal.

Manf. These consist chiefly of ironwares, cotton and
wooflen goods, leather^ paper, oils, spirits, and straw
bonnets. Pop. about 150,000. Xaif. between 41° 18' und
42° PN. Zon. between 71° 6' and 71 65' W.
Rhodb Island, the island from which the above

state takes its name, is situate in Narraganset Bay,
near the coast of Massachusetts, ^xf. 17 miles long,
with a breadth of 5. Lat. 41° 25' N. Lon. 71° 20' W.
Rhodes, rodes, an island of Asiatic Turkey, in the

Mediterranean, near the cc ast of Asia Minor. Ext. 46
miles long, with a breadth of 18 at its widest part. Area,
420 square miles. Dese. Mountainous, being traversed
by a range on which grow those forests of pine whicJi

supplied the ancient navies of tho Rhodians, and are
still in great demand for shipbuilding. Beneath this

range rises a tract of lower liills, on which is raised

the vine, which produces the perfumed wine so much
prized by the ancients. The tract beneath, forming
tho greater portion of the island, slopes gradually
down to the sea, and being watered by numeroas
streams, is capable of producing the most luxuriant
crops. Pro. A great part of tho island is left entirely

waste, but the natural fertility of the soil is pro-
ductive in corn, olives, pomegranates, lemons,* wine,
wax, honey, and figs. Maif. Silk, shoes, red lea-

ther, and umber. Exp. Wax, honey, figs, and other
fruite. Imp. Colonial produce, woollens, iron', nails,

shot, soap, cordage, hardware, coals, horses, cattle,

carpets, and com. Pop. 30,000. Lat. between 36° 63'

and 36° 28' N. Lon. between 27° 40' and 28° 12'j B.—
In ancient times Rhodes was one of the most cole-
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bratod of the states of Greeco, and distinguished, above
all others, by its wealth, commerce, and naval power.
It was among, the last which yielded to the Homan
arms, and was allowed even to enjoy the forms of
liberty till tlie reign of Vespasian. In the Middle Ages
the island became one of the latest retreats of the
Knights of St. John of Jerusalem, who bafUed the
eiforts of Mahomet II., the conqueror of Constanti-
nople, and were not reduced by Solyman the Groat
till after one of the most memorable sieges recorded
in history.

HnoDES, a city and capital of the above island,
standing at its N.E. extremity. From a distance it

presents some vestiges of its ancient grandeur, but on
entering, scarcely anything is found to correspond
with the expectations thus excited. The streets are
narrow and winding, devoid at once of regularity and

elegance. The principal public buildiug^j are the
church of St. Juiin, and another; the palace of the
grand masters, and a convent, all large massy buUd-
mgs, in the Gothic style. The churches are converted
into mosques, and a large hospital is used by the
Turks for a granary. Of all these buildings, the old
palace is the lai^est and handsomest. The suburbs,
occupied by the Greek inhabitants, are very beautiful,
consisting of good stone houses, with gardens well
stocked with afl the fruits of the climate. Rhodes has
two good harbours, separated only by a mole, running
obliquely out into the sea. Many of its bouses are
unoccupied. The two extremities are defended by
towers, distant 800 feet from each other, while, in the
centre of the mole, there is a square tower 120 feet

high. Manf. Red leather and shoes. Pop. about
15,000, of whom 8,000 are Turks and 3,000 Jews.—
Hero stood the famous Colossus, a statue of bronze,
70 cubits high, reckoned one of the seven wonders of
ihe world. Ic was thrown down by an earthquake,
and when the Saracens became masters of the island,

th^ knocked it to pieces, and sold the fragments to
a J^ew of Fdessa, nearly 980 years after "ts fall.

Rhodes is looked upon as an impregnable fortress.

In 1522 it capitulated to the Turks under Solyman the
Magnificent.
Rhourz, or Rodxz, ro^-dai, a town of France,

capital of the department of the Aveyron, 70 miles from
Toulouse. It IS a gloomy place, with narrow and
dark streets, and a cathedral tolerably built. It has
also an academy, a public library, a neat school, and a
email exchange. Pop. 10,300.
Rhodomak, Laurence, rod'-o-man, rector of the

university of Wittemberg, who translated Diodorus
Siculus and many other Greek authors into Latin. B.
in Saxony, 16-16

; d. at Wittemberg, 1606.
Rhor, Micklb, ro, one of the Shetland Isles, on

the south of the mainland. Exi. miles long and
2 broad. Pop. 270. Little Rhoe adjoins it.

Rboxb, rone, a river in the south of Europe, rising
m the Rhone Glacier, Switzerland, pt the foot of Mount
Puroa, only 6 miles from the source of the Rhine, and
at a height of 6,600 feet. It flows in a western direction

,

through a long and wide valley of the Swiss canton of I
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the Valois, and after being swelled by a variety of
mountain streams, it passes through the Lake of Ge-
neva. Flowing southwards, and being joined by the
Saoue and other streams, it discharges itself, alter a
course of nearly 650 miles, by three mouths, into the
part of the Mediterranean called the Gulf of Lyons,
Its basin has an area of 30,000 square miles.
Rhobe, a department in the 8outh*east of France,

bounded by the departments of the Saone-and-Loire,
the Ain, the Isere, and the Loire. Area, 1,050 square
miles. Eeac. Covered by those ranges which connect
the Cevennes and the Vosges, and have the summits of
Mont d'Or and Pilat. Pro. Corn and wine, some of
which is excellent. Minerals. Coal, iron, and copper.
Manf. Silks, cotton, linen, glass, paper, and hats.
Pew. 576,01K).

Rhonb Gbacibb, one of the grandest glaciers in
Switzerland, in the R.E. jiart of
the canton Valois.

Ruonk, Mouths op the, a ma-
ritime department in the south-east
of Fr.'nce, formed of a part of Pro-
vence, and bounded by the Medi-
terranean and the departments of
the Card, the Vaucluse, and the
Var. Area, 2,000 square miles.

Desc. Mountainous in various parts,

and bordered by marshes. Pro.
Coi silk, wine, flgs, almonds, and
dried grapes. Cattle, horses, and
hheep arc reared, and Ashing is

followed on the . oast. Minerals.
Marble and salt. Manf. White
soap, olive-oil, chemicals, essences,
and perfumes. Sugar-refining,
brandy-distilling, and sulphur-
refining are also carried on. Pop.
'J3(),000.

linos, ross, the name of several

parishes in Wales, none of tlum
with a population above 500.

Rhuabbk, re-a'^hen, a town of Wales, in Denbigh-
shire, 6 miles from Wrexham. Pop. 11,200.
Ruxl, ril, a chapolry of TV. Wales, in Flintshire, 6

miles from St. Asaph. Pop. 1,600.—It has a station
on the Chester and Holyhead Railway.

lliiTKs, or llixNS OP Galloway. {See Rhinks op
Galloway.)

lliAZAX, re-a-ian', the capital of a government of the
same name, in l^luropean Russia, on the Oka, 110 miles
from Moscow. It has an unusual number of churches.
Pop. 9,0tK). The Goveunmbnt has an area of 16,227
square tmlos and a population of 1,365,000. Its chief

products are hops, tobacco, tjg, fruit, and garden stuffs.

liiBULE, rtb^-bel, a river of England, rising in the W.
part of Yorkshire, and falling into the Irish Sea below
Preston.
Ribsavyille, re'-ho-veel, a parish and town of

France, in the department of tho Upper Rhino, 6 miles
from Schelestadt. Manf. Calicoes. Pop. 7,100. It

has a station on the Strasburg Railway.
Ribemoht, reeh'-maxnt, a town ot France, in tho

department of Aisne, 21 miles from Laon. Pop. 3,100.

Hero Condorcet was born, in 1743.

Ribeba, Anastasius-Pantaleon de, re'-bai-ra, a
Spanish poet, called the Scarron of Spain. On account
of liis wit, he was entertained at the court of Philip IV.
His poems, printed at Saragossa in 1610, are of the bur-
lesque kind. B. at Madrid, 1586 ;

d. 1660.

Ribeba, Jose. (-See Spaonoletto.)
Hicabdo, David, re-kar'~do, an English writer upon

politicid economy, who was educated for a commercial
career by bis fathei, a member of the London Stock
Exchange. Having acquired a large fortune in the

same pursuit, he, in 1819, entered the House of Com-
mons, he distinguished himself in the debates

upon 811^3 rtjts of finance. As a writer his fame mainly
depends upon his work entitled “Tho Principles of

Political Economy and Taxation;’’ but he likewise

made several important contributions to political

economy in his essay on the “ Influence of a Low Price
of Corn on the Profits of Stock," “ Proposals for an
IcoDomic^ and ScCU*o Currency," “ Protection to

Agriculture,” &c. 1.x finance he took a foremost part,

in debate, and as tho author of “ The High Price of

nuODFS.
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Bullion a proof of the Depreciation of Bank Notes,” were proceeding to Mecca. In 1807 ho returned to
and“ Keply to Mr. Bosanquet’s Practical Observations Bombiw, whore he took up his residence at the house
on the Report of the Bullion Committee.” He re- of Sir tlames Mackintosh, whoso daughter ho married,
mained in parliament until his death. B. in London, In 1808 ho proceeded to Bagdad, as resident of the
1772; D. at Gatcomb Park, Gloucestershire, 1823. East-India Company. While holding that post, ho
Rioaut, or RrcAUT, Sir Paul, re'-ko, an English made a valuable collection of manuscripts, gems, and

writer and diplomatist, w’ho, in 1661, became secretary coins, found at Nineveh, Bagdad, and Babylon; and
to the earl of Winchelsea, ambassador to Constanti- also amassed the materials for his “ Memoir on the
nople, and, while there, wrote “ The Present State of Ruins of Babylon,” which was published tirst at Vienna,
the Ottoman Empire,” published in London, 1670. and subsequently in England. In 1813 ho was com-
He was subsequently consul at Smyrna during eleven pclled, by the state of liis health, to leave Bagdad ;

and
years; and, in 1685, ho became secretary for the pro- he proceeded to Paris, 8toppin;» at Constantinople on
vinccs of Leinster and Connaught, in Ireland. King hisw’ay; but he returned to his duties in 1815. Ho
William appointed him his resident for the Hanso was awaiting instructions at Shiraz from Bombay, in
towns, where he remained ten years. His other works which presidency ho had received an appointnient,
were,—“A Continuation of Knolles’s History of the when his death took place. His most important works
Turks;” **A Continuation of Platina’s Lives of the were, “ Second Memoir on Babylon,” and Narrative
Popes “ A translation of Vega’s Royal Commenta- of a Residence in Koordistan.” His collection of coins.

Ties ofPeru.” b. in London, about 1625 ; d. in London, manuscripts, &c., was purchased from his widow for
1700. the British Museum, B, near Dijon, Prance, 1787;
RiooabtoN', riV-lcar-ton^ a parish of Ayrshire, Scot- D. at Shiraz, 1821.

land, on the Irvine. In it are coal-mines and brick- Ricuaud I., rich'-ard, king of England, surnamed
fields. Manf. Cotton goods. Pop. .5,000. Coourde Lion, ascended the throne on the death of his

Ricci, Matthew, rW~che, an Italian Jesuit, who went father, Henry II., in 1189. His reign commenced with a
as mission.ary to the East Indies, and having finished fearful riot, and massacre of the Jews. In 1190, Richard
his studies at Goa, was sent to China, where, on account joined the crusade with Philip-Augustus of Prance;
of his skill in mathematics, ho obtained the favour of but a division taking place between the two kings, tho
the emperor, and was permitted to build a church at latter departed from Palestine. Kicliard remained in
Pekin. Several of his letters and memoirs on China have the East, where he displayed the most impetuous valour
been printed, b. at Macerata, 1552 ; b. at Pekin, 1610. against Saladin, whom he defeated near Cscsarea ; and
Ricci, or llizzi, Seliastian.anemincnt Italian painter, having made a trace, embarked in a vessel, which was

who visited and painted at Vienna, Paris, and London, shipwrecked on the coast of Italy. Ho then travelled
at all which iilacea he acquired considerable distinction, in disguise through part of Germany; but being dis-

He decorated tho ceilings and staircases of several covered by bis enemy Leopold, duke of Austria, he
mansions of the English nobilitv’, and painted a picture was made prisoner, and sent to the emperor Henry VI.,
of the Ascension, in the cupola of Chelsea Hospital, who kept mm confined. in a castle in the Tyrol, bound
The staircase of Montague House, afterwards tho with chains. At length he was ransomed by his sub-
British Museum, was also painted by him. After re- jects for 100,'K)0 marks, and landed at Sandwich in
siding in London during ten years, he quitted it when 1194, after which he was crowned a second time. Philip-
Bir James Thornhill was appoint^ to paint the dome Augustus having, contrary to treaty, seized on part of
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, a taskwhich he deemed himself Normandy, Richard invaded Franco with a large army;
more qualified to perform. B. in the Venetian state, but a peace was concluded in 1190. The war was
16.59; 3). at Venice, 173 i. renewed in 1199, and Richard, in besieging tho castle

Ricci, Laurence, an Italian Jesuit, and tho last gene- of Chaluz, in Aquitaine, received a w'ouud from an
ral of tho order, to which ofilce he was elected in 1758 ; arrow, of which ho died. B. at Oxford, 1157 ;

d. 1 199.
but when the society was suppressed in 1773, Ricci and Richab© II. was the second son of Edward, prince
some of his fraternity were confined in the castle of of Wales, commonly called the Black Prince, and
St. Angelo at Rome, where he died in 1776. b. at Flo- succeeded Edward III., bis grandfather, in 1377. In
renco, 1703. his minority he displayed remarkable promptitude in
Riccia, rW-cha, a town of Naples, in the province quelling the dangerous insurrection headed by W.at

of Molise, 12 miles from Campobosa. It has a collegiate the Tyler, in Smithfield. When that insurgent was
church and several others, with sulphur-springs in its slain by Walworth, lord-mayor of London, the young
neighbourhood. Pop. 4,7(X).

^
king» then about 15 years of age, rode up to the irri-

Riccioli, John Baptist, rW-cho-le, an Italian Jesuit tated populace, and said, ” Follow your king ; I will bo
and astronomer, who becaiho professor of divinity at your leader, and redress your grievances.” The people,
Parma and Bologna ; but is known chiefly by his ma- struck with astonishment, obeyed tho call, and dis-
thematical works. He wrote treatises upon astronomy, persed quietly to their own homes. When tho govern-
gcogr.aphy, hydrography, and chronology, b. atFer- ment had thus quelled the revolt, no grievances were
rara, 1598; n. 1671. redressed, but, instead, more than 1,.500 people were
Riccoboxi, Louis, riJd-ko-bo-ne, an Italian actor and executed on the scafibld. Tho remainder of Richard’s

dramatic writer, who performed at tho Italian theatre reign was unfortunate. Discf'ntents prevailed among
in Paris during some years; but, in 1729, renounced the nobility, of which Henry, duke of Lancaster,
the stage, from religious scruples. He wrote several availed himself, and assumed tho title of king. {See
comedies, and a “ Discourse of the Reformation of the Heney IV.) Richard was betrayed into his hands by
Theatre;” obsc^ations on “Comedy” and on the tho earl of Northumberland, in 1399, taken to London,
“ Genius of Moliere

;

” “ Historical Reflections on the and confined in the Tower, wdiero ho abdicated the
Theatres of Europe,” and a “ History of the Italian throne before the assembled magnates of the kingdom.
Theatre.” B. at Modena, about 1674i; i). 1753. b. at Bordeaux, 1366; supposed to have been assassin-

Rit'u, James Claudius, rich, an eminent Oriental ated at Pontefract Castle, 1490.
scholar, who was born in France, but was brought Richard III. was the brother of Edward IV.,
to England while an infant. By tho time ho had at- and created duke of Gloucester, He caused bis nc-
tained his 15th year, his remarkable talents for the phews, Edward V. and Richard duke of York, to be
wqinsition of the Oriental languages enabled him to secretly murdered in the Tower; after which he was
become ^ey^^d m Arabic, Hebrew, Persian, Syriac, and himself proclaimed king in 1483. Tho duke of Buck-
Turkish. These acquirementB gained for him, in 1803, ingham, vbo had assisted him in his usurpation, sub-
the appointment of cadet m the service of the East- sequently conspired against him, but was taken
India Company. He afterwards became secretary to prisoner and beheaded. Henry, earl of Richmond,
the consul-graeral but that functionary afterwards Henry VII., of tho house of Lancaster,
haying died before Mr. Rich had entered upon his was abroad, but returned privately and landed at
duties, he was permitted to travel through Egypt and Milford, in Wales, where he was joined by a few
Turkey, for the purpose of ttcqumng the Turkish and followers, who soon increased. Ho then marched
Arabic languages and dialects. Disguised as a Mame, against Richard III., whom he encountered at Bos-
luke, he travelled in Syria and PideBtine, and, trusting worth Field, where, after performing prodigies of
to his knowledge of the manners of tlie country, entered valour, the king was slain, and his crown being found,
the gi'and mosque at Damascus, with the pilgrims who I it was placed on the head of Henry. The character of
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liiehard III. has been most variously represented by and “Notes on the Natural History of Captain Sir
different historians : Walpole declared that all the Edward Eclchor’s Expedition, during the years
crimes attributed to him were mere fabrications. It 1852-,54.*' n. at Dumfries, Scotland, 1787.
is, however, certain that he was a man as unscrupulous Eichabdson, Dr. Charles, a modern English phllo-
as he was energetic and determined, b. at Fothorin- logist, who was educated for the profession of the law,
gay Castle, Northamptonshire, 1453; killed, 1485. but quitted it for philology. In 1805 he produced his
Hichabd Plantaqenet, earl of Cornwall, titular “Illustrationsof English Philology,*' and subsequently

king of the Homans, and emperor of Germany, was the undertook the lexicographical portion of the “ Ency-
Bon of John, king of England. He was elected to his clopcedia Britannica.” His greatest work was completed
German titles in 12.56, but resided only a short time in in 1837, under the title of ** Eichardson's Dictionary of
the country. At the battle of Lewes, in 1264, he was the English Language,’* which is, in many respects,
taken captive by De Montfort, and was imprisoned in superior to that of Dr. Johnson. His subsequent
Kenilworth Castle. From his natural daughter works were on the study of languages, some remarks
Isabel, who became the wife of Maurice de Berkeley, upon certain doubtful passages in the writings of Shak-
the earls of Berkeley claim to be descended, d. at spere, and a number of valuable articles upon philology,
Berkhampstoad, 1272. in'serted in the “ Gentleman’s Magazine." ii, 1775,
RicnARD 1., duke of Normandy, was the son and liicnAnnsox, Samuel, an eminent English novelist,

successor of William, surnamed “ Long Sword.” He He was the son of a joiner, whose circumstances did
took part in the elevation of Hugh Capet to the French not permit him to give the future author more than a
throne, n. 996. very ordinary education ;

after which he was bound
Kichard II. was son and successor of the preceding, apprentice to Mr. Wilde, a printer in London. At the

and formed an alliance with Robert II., king of expiration of his time, he became foreman and corrector
France. His dominions were troubled by several of the press in his master’s establishment. At length
internal dissensions, which ho succeeded in quelling. He he set up in business for himself, first in a court in

was succeeded by his son Richard, his eldest son. Fleet Street and afterwards in Salisbury Square. He
I), 1027. became one of the first printers in London; and, by
Richard op Cirencester, an old English historian, the interest of Mr. Onslow, speaker of the House of

who was a monk of the Benedictine monastery of Commons, obtained the printing of the journals of that
St. Peter, Westminster. Ho wrote upon Saxon and house. In 1754 he was chosen master of the Stationers’

British Instory, and a “ Description of Britain ” in Company, and in 1760 purchased a moiety of tho
Latin, the manusc-ript of which was discovered at patent of law printer to tho king. In 1740 he mado
Copenhagen in 1747. The historian Gibbon declares his flr.st appearance as author, by publishing “ Pamela,"
that tho author " shows a genuine knowledge of an- the outline of the plot of which ho had heard some
tiquity very extraordinary for a monk of the 14th years before ; and, says he, “ I thought, if written in

century." By some critics the genuineness of the an easy and natural manner, suitable to the simplicity

work has been doubted, but it is included in a volume of it, it might possibly turn young people into a course
of Bohn’s “ Antiquarian Library." His " Kistoria ab of reading different from the pomp and parade of
licngista" commences with the arrival of the Saxons romance-writing, and, dismissing the imnrobablo and
in Britain. r>. about 1462. marvellous, with which novels generally abound, might
Richard, Jjouis, an eminent French botanist, who lend to promote tho cause of religion and virtue."

was dispatched by Louis XVI. to Guiana and Marti- This work, which may be considered as tho precursor
niqup, where ho mado a rich and vast collection of of the regular English novel, at once became highly
plants. During the revolution he remained in ob- successful, and encouraged tho author to proceed
Bcurity, but sub.sequcntly became professor of botany in the same career. His next performance was
and a member of tho French Institute. He produced “Clarissa Harlowe," which is esteemed his master-
an excellent edition of Bulliard’s “Elementary Die- piece, though his novel of “Sir Charles Grandison

"

tionary of Botany," and was also tho author of a possesses great beauties. Besides these works, ho
“ Manual of Botany," which is a classical work in published a volume of “ Familiar Letters," for the use
France. He likewise wrote articles on botany for of young people; an edition of Aesop’s Fable.s, with
various French Bcieutific journals, b. at Versailles, reflections; and a paper in the “ Rambler." His cor-

1754; D. 1821. rcspondenco with persons of eminence was published
Richardson, Sir John, rieW-ard-ion, an eminent in 1864, with bis lite, by Mrs. Barbauld. Richardson

Arctic traveller, who was, in 1801, sent to the university possessed an amiable and friendly disposition, and had
of Edinburgh, and afterwards entered the royal navy a strong sense of religion. B. in Deroyshirc, 1689; D.
as assistant-surgeon. In 1819 he was attached to tho near London, 1761.

Arctic expedition under Captain Franklin, as surgeon Richardson, Jonathan, an English portrait-painter,
and naturalist, and again m 182.5. After nearly two who lA'as one of tho best English artists before Reynolds,
years of arduous service, he rctm*nedin 1827, and pub- He also wrote the “ Theory of Painting,” and an essay
lished an account of his services, in a narrative which upon tho art of criticism as it relates to painting, B.
was attached to tho great work produced by Captain about 166.5; D.in London, 1745.
Franklin. After distinguishing himself by his works Richborough, rieh'-hio'-Ot a village of England, in
onthczcology of tho northern parts of British America, the county of Kent, supposed to have been the first

bo became, in 1838, physician to the fleet, in 18 k) in- and principal station of the Romans. It is 2 miles
spector of hospitals, and in 1846 was created a knight, from Sandwich, but no traces of the town are now to
In 1847, no tidings having been obtained of the vessels be found. The remains of the castle, by their immense
which had been dispatched to the Arctic regions under mass, have alone withstood the ravages of time. It
Sir John Franklin, throe expeditions were sent out by was ruined by the Danes in 1010.
tho British government, the command of one of which Rzchelet, Ctesar Peter, reesV-tef, a French lexico-
was intrusted to Sir John Richardson. He started grapher, who compiled a curious Dictionary of the
from Montreal, in Canada, in April, 1848, and returned French language, and also published a Dictionary of
to the same place at the close of the following year. Rhymes and other works. B. at Cheminon, Champagne,
Ho published a narrative of his journey, in a work 1631; d. at Paris, 1698.
ontitled“ThcArctic SearchingExpodition: a Journal Richelieu, Armand du Plessis de, rees)hl'’yu(r), a
of a Boat-voyage through Rupert’s Land and the Arctic celebrnW French cardinal and state.sman. After
Sea, in Search of the Discove^-ships under Sir John competing his studies in divinity, he repaired to Rome,
Franklin.” This work contained a large amount of in order to obtain the bishopric of Lu?on from the
valuable information relative to the geology, the pope. On his return to France, he advanced himself
natural history, and the mode of life of the Indians and into favour by an insinuating address, and for his
Esquimaux inhabiting the country through which the eloquence was appointed almoner to Mary de’ Medici,
expedition passed. As a naturalist; he produced some througH whom ho obtained, in 1016, the appointment of
important effusions, the chief of whicii *vere, “ The aecrelary of state ; but tho death of his friend the
Zo^egy of the Voyage of H.M.8. Erebus and Terror^ Marshal d’Ancre o^'casioned his tempor.«iry disgrace, on
undpr the Command of Sir James Ross, during the which he retired to Avignon. Louis XIlI., however,
years 1839-43 ; " the “ Fossil Mammals " to the recalled him to the ministry, and he soon took tho lead
“ Zoology of Captain Kellett’a Expedition in 1846-61,” in the management of public affairs. Having a great
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hatred towards the Calvinists, ho pressed the siege of square. A canal with three locks is cut on the north
Rochelle in person, and, by his vigorous efforts, com- aide of the river, terminating at the town in a large

pelled it to surrender in 1628. He next devoted him- basin. It has an extensive inland trade, and its foreign

self to the humbling of the house of Austria, at that commerce is considerable. Lot, 37® 82' N. Lon,
period the greatest power in Europe. Gregory XV. 77®23'W.—Also the name of several townships, none
made him a cardinal, and he was also created a duke of them with a population above 3,000.

and peer of Prance. Notwithstanding his ambition and Richtbb, Jean Paul, reezh'-ter, a distinguished Ger-
oruelty, he had great qualities. He founded the French man author, who was the son of a village organist.

Academy, established the royal botanical garden, and under whom ho received his earliest education, but was
was a liberal patron of men of letters. He wrote his afterwards sent to school, and finally, in 1781, to the

own “ Memoirs,'* which were published at Paris in university of Leipsic, where, although he suffered

1823. B. at Paris, 1585; D. at the same city, 1642. extreme want, hepursued a brilliant career. Havingno
RiCHBLiBtJ, a town of France, on the Amable, 35 other means of support, he determined to apply him-

miles from Tours. Pop. 3,000. selfto literature, and produced two or three works, but
Kicnn.vND, ricV-land^o. county in the N. of Ohio, obtained little success in his new employment. In 1785

U.S. Area, 488 square miles. Pop. 21,000.—Also the he returned to the cottage of his mother, then a widow,
name of several townships, none of them with a popu- He next found employment as tutor in a family,

latiou above 6,000. and continued to bo thus engaged till his published

Richlieij Chimbly, or Sobtcl Rivbb, •or'-ei, a works began to attract the attention of the German
river of Lower Canada, which flows from Lake public. In 1797 he took up his residence at Leipsic,

Champlain in a northerly direction, and, after a coarse his name having by this time become esteemed by the
of 76 miles, joins the St. Lawrence ntLake St. Pierre, best critics of his country. He made the acquaintance

Richlibu Islands, a cluster of islands in the river of Schiller, Wieland, and others, and after residing at

St. Lawrence, at the S.W. entrance of Lake St. Pierre, various places, repaired to Bairenth, where, in 1807,

nearly 100 in number. he received an annual pension of 1,000 florins. Hence-
Richmond, rich'-mond, a town and parish of the forth his life flowed on in the uneventful pursuit of

county of Surrey, on an eminence on the S. bank of literature. As a writer he is distinguished by his

the Thames, 10 miles W. of St, Paul’s Cathedral, originality, profound learning, and, indeed, obscurity;
London. It is a spot of great celebrity, both for the for even among his countrymen a key to his works bos
beauty of its scenery and from its being the seat of a been found necessary. An excellent translation of a
royal palace during several centuries. This palace is fine work by him, entitled “ Flower, Fruit, and Thom
now totally demolished, and its site occunied by Pieces," has been published. In “ Carlyle’s Miscel-
several houses. The rich scenery of Richmond and its lanies," some interesting essays on Richter’s works
vicinity has been the theme of general admiration, are to be mot with. Carlyle has likewise translated
and has attracted a number of families of distinction, some specimens of the great German author in his

whose scats render the town and neighbourhood re- " German Romance.” b. near Bairenth, 1763 ; d. 1825.
markably gay and splendid. The town extends about —The name of Richter has been borne by several

a mile, or more, up the hill, from the Thames, skirted learned German writers
;
one of whom, Charles Fred-

and intermingled with agreeable gardens. The church, eric Richter, wrote some esteemed works upon biblical

dedicated to St. Mary Magdalen, consists of a nave, antiquities, d. 1812.

two aisles, and a chancel, built of bricks, with a square Ricius, Paul, riY'-ri-oos, a converted German .Jew,
embattled tower at the west end. Among its monu- who taught philosophy at Pavia with great reputation,
meats is one to Thomson, the poet, and also to Kean, The emperor Maximilian appointed him his physician,
the actor. In the village there are several alms- Ho had a epntroversy with Rccius on the question
houses and a charity-school. An elegant stone bridge, whether the heavenly bodies are animated, which
of five semicircular arches, was erected over the river Ricius maintained in the affirmative. Flourished in
hero. Fop. 9,530. — Richmond Park adjoins the the 16th century.
town, and has a circuit of 8 miles. It is first men- BiGKMANSWORTH,rtk^-maa«-tc«rik,amarket-townand
tioned in the reign of Edward I.; and several orna- parish of Herts, on the Colne, 10 miles from St. Albans,
mental buildings were erected hero by Caroline, Manf. Straw-plait, flour, and paper. Pop, 6,000.

George II.’s queen. George III. frequently resided Ricord, Philip, rtk'-o, an eminent modern French
here in the early part of his reign. At a short dis- physician, who went to Paris in 1820 to study his profes-
tance an observatory was erected, from designs by Sir sion under Dupuytren, Lisfranc, and other celebrated
WiUiam Chambers, and amply provided with the men. He subsequently became the most extensively
finest astronomical instruments. Part of the Old Park employed physician of the French capital, and although
forms a grazing and dairy farm, formerly occupied by he specially studied and illustrated by his writings some
George III. ; the remainder is occupied by the beau- particular forms of disease, he displayed, both in his

tiful royal gardens, which in summer are opened to works and in his writings, aprofound acquaintance with
the pablio. The New, or Great Park, formed by all the ills that afflict humanity. So clear and elegant is

Charles I., is well stocked with deer, and is inclosed by the style in which his works were written, that his com-
a brick wall. patriots snrnamed him the " Marivaux of Medicine."
Richmond, a market- and borough-town of the Among his more important works were a collection

North Riding of Yorkshire, on the N. declivity of a of observations and reseat .’hes communicated to the
lofty eminence rising from the bank of the Swale, Memoirs of the Academy of Medicine, b. 1800.
42 miles from York. It contains churches, a market- Ridlby, Nicholas, rid'-le^ a learned English bishop
place, free grammar-school, mechanics’ institute, and and martyr, who received his education at Pembroko
scientific society. It also has an ecclesiastical court for College, Cambridge, whore he was elected fellow in
the district. Pop. 5,000. 1624. His great wilities and piety recommended him
Richmond, the name of several counties in the to the notice of Archbishop Oranmer, through whom

United States.~l. In the north part of Georgia. Area, he was made chaplain to the king. In the reign of
313 square jniles. Pop. 17,000.-2. In j^w York, Edward VI. he was nominated to the see of Rochester,
occupying all Staten Island. Area, 63 square miles, and had a principal share in framing the Liturgy, Arii-
Pop. 18,000.-3. In the south part of North Carolina, eles, and Homilies. In 1660 he was translatea to tne
Area, 648 square miles. Pop. 10,000.—4. In Virginia, bishopric of London, and by his interest with the young
Area, 200 square miles. Pop. 7,000. king he obtained the foandation of the noble charities

Richmond, a maritime city of the United States, of Christ’s Hospital, St. Bartholomew’s, and St. Tho-
oapital of Virginia, on tim north side of James river, mas’s in Southwark. On the decease of Edward, he
150 miles from its mouth, and opposite Manchester, anfortnnately joined the friends of Lady Jane Grey,
with which it is connected by two bndges. It is one of for which, and his seal in the Reformation, he was by
the most flourishing, wealthy, and commercial cities Queen Mary sent to Oxford, to dispute with some of the
of the United States. Its public buildings are a oapitol popish bishops, and on his refusing to recant, was
or State-house, a house for the governor, an armoiy, bumt there opposite Balliol College, in company with
a penitentiary, a court-house, a gaol, an almshouse. Bishop Latimer, in 1656. He wrote against transub-
and numerous churches for different sects ofChristians, stantiation, and after his death were printed his ssr*

It has also s statne of Washington^ in a spacions mons and letters, b. in Northumbenrland, about 1500.
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Biego, Eaphael del Kieco y Nunez, re^ai'-go, a
Spanish patriot, who fought affainst the French in

1808, and was made prisoner; and, upon recovering his

liberty, in 1814, became lieutenant-colonel of the
regiment of Asturias. Ho shared in the conspiracy
of 1819, and when Quiroja and others were arrested,
he raised the standard of revolt, proclaimed the con-
stitution of the Cortes, released Quiroja, overran
Andalusia, forced Ferdinand VII, to accept the con-
stitution, and was nominated captain - general of
Aragon. In 1823 he attempted to oppose the French
army which had come to the assistance of Ferdi-
nand, but was captured, and delivered to the govern-
ment of the king, who put him to death in 1823. He
was the author of the patriotic hymn sung in 1820,

which bears his name.
lliRKZi, Nicholas Gabrino de, rs-atn'-dze, an obscure

Boman, but who had received an excellent education,
which was improved by a strong will and vigorous
understanding. He was sent by nis fellow-citizens to

Clement VI., at Avignon, in order to prevail upon that

pontiff to return to Borne. His eloquence pleased the

pope, though it did not persuade him. Rienzi, on his

return, formed the design of making himself master
of Borne, with the title of tribune. Having gained
a considerable number of partisans, ho entered the

Capitol, harangued the people, and elevated the
standard of liberty. He designed to unite the whole
of.Italy into one great republic, with Rome for its

capital. For some time he was successful, his govern-

ment was popular, and oven Petrarch wrote in his

favour, comparing him to Brutus. At length a con-

spiracy was formed against him, and, having lost the

popular favour by his arrogance and tyranny, he was
compelled to seek safety in flight, but was taken and
put to death. The incidents of his life form the basis

of one of the finest of Bulwer’s novels, that called

after the Roman tribune’s name. b. about 1310; slain

in a revolt, 1352.

Riett, rc-aV-le^ a town of Central Italy, in the States

of the Church, 42 miles from Rome. Manf. Woollens.

JPop, 12
,
000 .

Rieux, rc'-tt(r), several parishes and towns in

France, none of them witn a population above

8,000.

Kibz, ra'-a®, a town of France, in the department of
the Lower Alps, on the Colostre, 40 miles from Aix.

Pop. 2,900.—This place, under the Romans, held the

rank of a colony.

Riga, ri'-ga^ or re'-^a, a city of European Russia,

and the capital of Livonia, situate about 9 miles from

the sea, in a large plain on the Dwina or Duna, which

is here, in summer, crossed by a bridge of pontoons,

26 miles from Mitau. During the winter the river is

crossed on the ice. The town stands on the right, the

suburbs on the left bank of the river. Without being

;i regular fortress, Riga has considerable stren^h.
The entrance of the river is guarded from maritime
attacks by the fortress ofDuramunde. Of the public

buildings, the principal are the town -house, the

exchange, the house of assembly for the states or

representatives of Livonia, the arsenal, the hospital

of Rt. George, and the Catharinenof, a public library,

academy, cabinet of natural history, an observatory,

and a society of Lithuanian literature. The church of

St. Peter is remarkable for its fine tower, commanding
a magnificent view of the harbour. The export trade

is chiefly managed by English and Scotch houses; the
principal articles being timber, flax, hemp, and corn.

The manufactures are insignificant. Pop. 67,000.

Lot. 56° 6' 1" N. Lon. 24° 7' 45" E.
Riga, a township of the United States, in the W. of

New York. Pop. 2,500.

Riga, Gulf op, a bay of the Baltic, between the
coasts of Courland, Livonia, and Esthonia.
Higaltiub, or Rigault, Nicholas, re'-yoi/e, a learned

French philolomst. He was educated among the
Jesuits, who endeavoured to prevail upon him to enter
their order, which he refused, and embraced the

S
rofession of an advocate. On Caseubon's going to
ngland, Rigault succeeded him as librarian to the

king, who appointed him procureur-general of the'
suprame court of Nanci. He was afterwards intendant i

of the province of Toul. His works are—excellent
editions of Martial, Juvenal, Tertullian, and Minutius
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Felix, with observations and notes upon other classics.

B. at Paris, 1577 ; D. at Toul, 1654.

Rigaud, Hyacinth, re*-go, an eminent French por-
trait-painter, who became director of the Academy of
Fainting, and was granted letters of nobility, and the
order of St. Michael, by Louis XV. Ho has been
called the Viindyck of France. B. at Perpignan, 1659;
D. at Paris, 1743.

Righi, the , re^-goy a mountain of Switzerland,
8 miles from Schwytz. Height, 6,905 feet.

RiGNAifO, reen-ga'-no, the name of several towns of
Italy, none of them with a population above 3,600.
Riley, John, ri'-Ie, an English painter, who, afber

the death of Sir Peter Lely, gained considerable re-
putation and employment as a portrait-painter. B. in
London, 1646; n. 1691.

Riuini, re'-me-ne, a city of Central Italy, in the
States of the Church, on the Marccchia, 2 miles from
the Adriatic. Its streets are straight, and contain
several churches and family mansions of Istrian marble.
The cathedral is also ornamented with lieautiful marble.
The church of St. Francis, a fine edifice of the 16th
century, has a profusion of sculptures, statues, and
bas-reliefs ; and there are several valuable remains of
Roman antiquities. Manf. Silk, glass, and earthen-
ware. Pop. 16,000.—Rimini, called formerly Arminum,
from the river Arminus, which washed its walla, is very
ancient, and formed at one time a small independent
republic.

Riivgwood, ring*-wood, a market-town and parish of
Hampshire, on the Avon, 30 miles from AV incheater.

It is noted for its breweries of strong beer and ale.

Pop. 4,0(K).—The town is ancient, and has a station

on the Dorchester branch of the South-Western Kail-

wav.
Rinteln, rin'-ieln, a town of Germany, on the

Weser, 30 miles from Hanover. Pop. 3,500.

Hiirucciwi, Octavio, re-noo^cke'-ne, an Italian poet,
who accompanied Mary de’ Medici to Franco, and be-
came gentleman of the chamber under Henry IV. The
operas of Rmuceini are greatly admired, and his poetry
is elegant. B. at Florence, about 1560 ; ». at the some
eitv, 1621.

Rio, re'-o, a prefix to the n<imes of numerous towns
in Brazil, with populations varying between 4,000 and
11 ,

000 .

Rio Ahibo, a*-re-bo, a county of tho United States,

in New Mexico. Area, 56,000 square miles. Pop.
6,mi.
Riobamba, Nuevo, re-o-bam'-ba, a town of Ecuador,

S. America, at the extremity of an extensive valley, 84
miles from Guayaquil. The old town was almost ruined
by tho irruptions of the volcano of Cotopaxi, in 1698
and 1746; and in 1797 it was destroyed by an earth-
quake. It has been rebuilt in a more convenient spot.

Pop. Unascertained.
Rio Branco, or Pakima, pa-re-ma*, a river of

Brazil, rising near the source of the Orinoco, in
3° N. and Ion. 64° W., and, after a course of 700 miles,

falling into the Rio Negro, 70 miles from Barcelloe.

Rio Bravo del Norte. (See Rro Grande.)
Rio dab Mortf.s, reo dot mor-tais, a river of Brazil,

in the province of Matto Grosso, joining the Aragua
after a course of 500 miles.

Rio dr Janeiro, re*-oJa-naV-ro (Port, re'-p dai eka^
naV-eer-o), the metropolitan province of Brazil, taking
its name from tho river Janeiro, which runs through
it. It is bounded N. by the province of Espiritu ‘’anto,

E. and S. by tho Atlantic Ocean, and W. by the exten-
sive region of the Minas Geraes. Area, 16,960 square
miles. Beec. Extremely fertile, producing sugar in

great abundance, which is accordingly one of its chief

export^. The other products are cottce, cotton, maize,

rice, ind^(5o, cacao, and fine woods. The countiy is

mouiitanoif, and is well wooded and watered. Pop.
about 600

,
000

,
of whom half are slaves. Lai. between

21° 23' and 23° 20' 8. Lon. between 40° 63' and
44° 40' W.
Bio BE Janeiro, n city of South America, and the

capital of Brazil, situate at the head of a large bay.

Ihe town stands on A tongue of land close to the shore,

on the west side of Ihe bay, at the foot of several high
mountains which rise behind it. The houses are gene-

rally builtofstone or brick. The streets are straight,well

paved, and have excellent foot-paths, though they are
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exfromely dirty. The numerous convents and churches

are, accordingto some accounts,well built, while, accord-

ing to others, they are of a gloomy aspect, and loaded

with ornaments executed without taste. The cathedral

is in a superior style of architecture. Parallel with

the beach runs the main street, called Rua de Dereito,

from which the minor streets branch off at right angles,

and are intersected by others at regular distances.

The imperial palace skirts the beach, and is seen to

great advantage from the landing-place, which is within

sixty yards of its entrance. The other public buildings

are the naval and military arsenal, a public hospital, a
national library, colleges, and other educational estab-

lishments. It has, besides, several scientific institu-

tions, a museum of natural history, a botanic garden,

and a theatre. The harbour is one of the finest known,
and indeed can scarcely bo excelled for capaciousness,

and the security which it affords to vessels of every

description. The entrance into it from the sea does not
exceed a mile from point to point ; it afterwards

widens to about three or four miles, and is intersected
j

in every direction with heavy batteries ; all the nume-
rous little islands with which it is interspersed being
crowned witli artillery. This city is the chief mart of I

Brazil, and especially of the provinces of Minas Qeraes, I

St. Paul’s, Govazes, Cayana, and Corritiva. The
mining districts, being most populous, require the
greatest proportion of consumable goods, and in return
send the most valuable articles of commerce : hence
innumerable troops of mules are continually travelling

to and from those districts. Imp. These consist in

immense quantities of dried beef, tallow, hides, grain,

salt provisions, flour, household furniture, pitch, tar,

wax, oil, sulphur, woods, slaves, wine, and oil. Exp.
Cotton, sugar, rum, ship-timber, various fine cabinet-
woods, hides, tallow, indigo, and coarse cotton cloths.

Among the more precious articles are gold, diamonds,
topazes of various colours, amethysts, iourraulines,

chrysoberyls, aqua-marinas, and wrought jewellery.
Pop. about 210,000, slaves inclusive. Lot. 22° 56' 53.

Lon. 42° 1' 30" W.
Rio dbl Norte. {See Rio Grande.)
Rio del Rey, re'-o delrai, ariverof Western Africa,

the most southern of that succession of large estuaries
which fall into the Gulf of Beuin. Lat. 4° 30' N. Lon.
of its mouth, 8° 5' E.
Rro Grande do Norte, re'-o gran’-dai, a maritime

province of Brazil, bounded N. and E. by tbe Atlantic,
W. by the province Ceara, and S. by Parabiba. Areciy

31,230 square miles. Eeec. Level near the coast, and
uneven inland. Pro. Brazil-wood, cotton, sugar, rice,
drugs, salt, and immense numbers of cattle. Pop.
100,000. Lat. between 4° 32' and 7° 18' S. Xon. between
35° and 38° 40' W.
Rio Grande, a river of W. Africa, rising in lat.

11° 20' N., and Ion. 11° W., and falling into the
Atlantic between the Casainanza and tbe Nunez
rivers, Its banks are covered with inirncnso ant-hills,

and the country which it waters is populous.
Rioja, La, re-o'-7ttt, a department of the Plata Con-

federation, SouthAmerica, inclo.sed by the departments
Cordova, Catamarca, and San Juan. Pop. 90,000. IM.
between 27° 50' and 31° S. ion. extending fromC6°20'
westward to the Andes.
Riolan, John, re'-o-lan^ an eminent French physi-

cian, who was a zealous defender of the doctrine of
Hippocrates against the chemists, and wrote upon
medicine, anatomy, and metaphysics. D. at Amiens,
1539 ; D. at Paris, 1005.
Riolan, John, son of the preceding, was also an

able physician, lie wrote upon anatomy, and pub-
lished a work entitled “ Gigantonuichia,''* which was
on the subject of a discovery of tbe bones of pre-
tended giants. B. at Paris, 1577 ; d. at the same city.
1657.
Riov, re'-om, a town of France, in the department

of the Pujr-de-Dome, Smiles from Clermont. The dark
colour of its houses, built of basalt, gives it a dull and
gloomy appearance. It was once a place of some
strength, and has still a small arsenal

; but its earthen
mound is now planted with trees, and serves as a pro-
menade. Its chief structures are its theatre and public
fountains. Man/. Linen, cotton, leather, and brandy.
Pop. 12,600.~-It 18 the birthplace ofAnne Dubourg and
Gregory of Tours,

Bitohie

Rio Mino, we'-wo, a river of Jamaica, which runs
into the sea in Carlislo Bay.
Eion, or Rioni. {See Phasis.)
Rro Negro, or Parana, nai'-nro, pn-ra-na*, a riyer

of Colombia, Brazil, principal tributary of the Amazon,
which, after a course of about 1,000 miles, it loins, in
teL 3° KV S., ion. 59° W. * •*

Rio Negro, or Sands, ariverof S. America, forming
the whole boundary between the territory of the Plata
Confederation and Patagonia. It rises in the Chilian
Andes, and, after a course of 600 or 700 miles, enters
the Atlantic Ocean, in lat. 41° 4' S., Ion. 62° 50' W,
Rionera, re-o-nttt'-ra, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Basilicata, 6 miles from Melfl. Manf. Wooden
tobacco-boxes. Pop. 10,000.

Ripa, re'-pa, the prefix to the names of several places,
none of them with a population above 3,500.
Ripa GLIA, or Ripaillr, re-paV-ye^a^ a village of

Sardinia, 20 miles from Geneva. Hero is a farm-house,
formerly the convent to which Amadeus VIII., subse-
quently Pope Felix V., retired, after his renunciation
of both dignities he held.

Ripley, np'-ie, a market-town and parish ofEngland,
in Yorkshire, on the Nyd, 6 miles from Knaresborough.
It has a station on the Leeds and 'Tbirsk Railway.
Pop. 1,300.—The name of several other small places in
England.
Ripley, a county of the United States, in Indiana.

Area, 439 square miles. Pop. 15,000.—Another in Mis-
souri. Area, 1,080 square miles. Pop. 4,000.
Ripon, rip'-on, a market-town and borough of York-

shire, near the confluence of the Ure and the Shell,

23 miles from York. It consists almost entirely of
narrow and crooked lanes. The church is a large and
venerable Gothic structure, and considered one of the
best-proportioned churches in England. It has of
public buildings, besides an episcopal palace, several
charities and schools, a mechanics’ institute, public
rooms, with a library. Mavf. Flax and saddletrees.
Pop. of borough, 6,080.—It is the birthplace of Bishop
Porteous.
Riposto, rc'pos'-foy a town of the island of Sicily, on

the E. coast, 10 miles from Taormina. Pop. 4,000.

liipPERDA, John William, Baron de, rip-pair'-da^ a
Dutch adventurer, who was descended of an ancient
Spanish house. Ho served some time as colonel of
infantry in the Dutch service during the war of the
Succession, and, in 1715, was nominated ambassador
to the court of Spain, where he gained the favour of

Philip V., who made him a grandee of the kingdom,
and minister of war and finances

;
but afterwards ho

fell into disgrace, and was imprisoned at Segovia. Ho
escaped thence, and, going through Portugal, reached
England ;

whence ho went to Holland. Lastly ho made
a voyage to Morocco, whore he turned Mahometan,
but endeavoured to introduce a now religion, com-
pounded of Christianity, Judaism, and Mohammed-
anism. B. at Groningen, about 167/ ; D. at Tetuan,
1737.

Ristori, Adelaide, m'-fo-rc, on eminent Italian

actress. She was the daughter of a s. rolling player, nod
played, herself, children’s parts at the age of 4 years.

At 15 she attracted the notice of the famous tragiu

actress Charlotte Marchionui, who gave her some in-

valuable counsel. Upon her marriage with the young
Marquis del Grillo, she retired from the stage; but

was induced to return to it by the triumphs she ob-

tained when playing for a single occasion at the benefit

of one of her old friends. She was playing at Romo
in 1849, and divided her time betvroen the theatre

and her duties as an attendant upon the wounded in

hospital. In 1855 she appeared at Paris, where she

excited the utmost enthusiasm. On repairing to Lon-
don, shortly afterwards, nn equally brilliant reception

greeted her. The talents of Madame Ristori were rich

and varied : tragedy, comedy, and even broader dra-

matic w'orks, were all within the compass of her genius.

B. at Cividale, 1821.

Ritchie, Leitch,rifcV-c, a modern Scolch litterateur,

who was educated for commercial pursuits
;
but, after

having acted as clerk in several Scotch and London
firms, he resolved to devote himself to literature as a
profession. He was a contributor to journals, maga-
zines, and reviews ; wrote several novels and sketchy
books of travel ;

and was, for some time, editor of
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** Chambers 8 Journal. ’ He was best known by his

novels “ Somnderhannes *' and ** The Magician.*' *B.at
Greenock, at the beginning of the present century.

jIiTSOK, Joseph, riP^aont an English lawyer and
eminent antiquary. He became a conveyancer in
Gray's Inn ; but haying purchased, in 1785, the office of
high bailiff of the liberties of the Savoy, he devoted the
remainder of his life to literature. His principal works
are “ Observations on Johnson and Steeven*8 Edition of
Shttkspere,’* Cursory Criticisms on Malone's Edition
of Shakspero,” “ Observations on Warton’s History of
English Poetry,’* Collection of English Songs ” and of
Scotch Songs, “ English Anthology,” “ Metrical Ro-
mances,” ” Bibliographia Poetica.’^’ B. at Stockton,
Durham, 1752 ; d. 1803.
Bittbniiovsb, David, tW-Un-houaet an eminent

American astronomer, who served his apprenticeship
to a clockmaker, and was afterwards a farmer; but
pursued his mathematical and astronomical studies
with such success, that, in 1760, the American Philo-
sophical Society requested him to make observations
on the transit of Venus over the sun’s disc, which he
performed with great accuracy. He succeeded Frank-
lin as president of that society. Several of his papers
are in the American Transactions, b. at Philadelphia,
1732; d.1790.
Ritter, Karl, amodern German geographer,

who, upon the completion of his studies at the university
of llalle, became a tutor in a nobleman’s family, and
made a tour with his pupils in Italy, France, and
Switzerland. In 1820 he was appointed professor ex-
traordinary of geography in the university of Berlin,
after which time he devoted himself to his favourite
science. His most important works were “ Portico of
a History of the European Peoples before Herodotus,”
** Geography in Relation to the Character and History
of Mankind,” An Introduction to Universal Compa-
rative Geography,” A Glance at the Sources of the
Nile,” and A Glance at Palestine and its Christian
Population.” He was a member of the Academy of
Berlin, and a foreign member of the Royal Society of
London, b. at Quedlinburg, 1779.

Riva, or Rbxf, rs'-va, a town of Austrian Italy, on
the Lake of Como, 6 miles from Chiavennu. It baa a
castle and monasteries, and its vicinity furnishes olives,

oranges, and lemons. Pop. 5,000.

Riva, the name of several places in Sardinia, none of
them with a population above 2,200.

HiTAROii, Anthony de, te'-va-roU » French writer,

who translated Dante’s ** Inferno,” and published
a Discourse on the Universality of the French Lan-
guage,” crowned by the Academy of Berlin in 178‘4

;

** Letters on Religion and Morality;” “ A Little Alma-
nack of Great Men,” a satire ;

** Letters to the French
Mobility ** The Political Life of La Fayette ;” “ Pro-
spectus of a new Dictionary of the French Language.”
B. at Bagnols, 1753 ; D. at Berlin, 1801.

Rivb db Gibb, reev-de(r) zhe'-ai, a town of France,
in the department of the Loire, on the Gier, 23 miles

from Lyons. Glass, steel, and hardwares ; and in

its neighbourhood are silk-mills. Pop. 13,400. It has

a station on the Lyons Railway.
Rivebb Pilots, no'-uir pe-Zo^, a town on the S.

j

coast of Martinique. Pop. 4,000.

Bivesaltbs, reev^-aaUf a parish and town of France,

in the department of East Pyrenees, 5 miles from
Perpignan. Pop. 4,000.

Rxvolx, rs^-eo-Zs, a town of Italy, in Piedmont, 9
miles from Turin. Afeti/. Linen, woollens, and silk.

Pop, 5,200. ^ ,

Ritoli, a small place in Lombardy, on the Adige, 12

miles from Verona, where the French defeated the

Roavnb, ro'-an, a town of France, on the Loire, 40
miles from Lyons. It has^ the appearance of a village,
its streets stretching out in various directions into the
0|>dn country, and the most remote houses being inter-
mixed with trees. It is the entrepot of an extensive
commerce. Mar\f, Cottons, muslins, paper, and
jewellery. Pop. 14,000.
Roavokb, ro'-a-nok^, an island in the Atlantic, near

the coast of North Carolina.—2. Roaboke, Little, a
river of the United States, in Virginia.—3. Roabokb
Inlet, a channel of the United States, on the coast of
North Carolina, which leads into Albemarle Sound.
Roanoke, a county of the United States, in Virginia.

Area, 332 square miles. Pop. 9,000.
Roanoke River, a river of North Carolina, U.S.,

which, after a coarse of 300 miles, enters Albemarle
Sound in lat. 35^ 68' N.

;
Ion. 7G° 60' W.

Robert I., king of France, voh‘-eTt, was the second
son of Robert the Strong, and younger brother of
Eudea, who alsobecame king of France. He was chosen
king at Soi9sons,in 992, to the prejudice oi‘Charle.s the
Simple. He was, however, killed at the battle of Sois-
sons, in the following year. Hugh the Great was bis
son, and Hugh Capet his grandson.
Robebt II., king of France, called the Sage and De-

vout, was crowned in 996, on the death of Hugh Capet,
his father. He married his cousin Bertha, but Pope
Gregory V. declared the marriage void, and excom-
municated the king, who took for his second wife the
daughter of the count of Arles and Provence, B. about
970 ; D. 1031. He was an acoomplisb'‘d prince.
Robert I., duke of Normandy, roV-ert, surnamed

the “Magnificent” and the “Devil,” succeeded hia
father, Richard II., having, it is said, poisoned hia
elder brother Richard. He repressed several revolts
in his dominions, assisted Boudouin IV., count of
Flanders, and attempted to defend Alfred and Ed-
ward, the sons of Edmund, who had been excluded
from tlio English ilirone by Canute. To expiate tho
errors of his youth, he made a pilgrimage to the
Holy Land, but died upon his return, it is said of
poison. He left only one son, the celebrated W illiam

the Conqueror. D. at Nicsen, 1035.

Robert II., duke of Normandy, was the eldest son
of William the Conqueror. Ho had recourse to arms
against his fatlier, who was compelled to cede tho
duchy of Normandy to him. Ho sold nearly a third

of his territories to his younger brother Henry, after-

wards Henry I. ofEngland, for the sum of iC3,0tX). Tho
latter invaded Normandy in 1105, and, after a san-

guinary battle beneath the walls of Tenchebrai Castle,

Robert, with 400 of his knights, was taken prisoner.

He was afterwards confined for the remainder of hia

life in Cardiff Castle. Some historians Assert that hia

sight was taken away by his merciless brother Honir,
but William of Malmesbury declares that his only*

punishment was that of solitary imprisonment duriug
twenty-eight years, b. 1087 ; d. 1135.

Robert I., king of Scotland. (Hee Bruce, Robert.)
RouertII., king ofScotland, was the sonof Walter^

the Stewart of Scotland, and was the founder of the
house of Stuart. During the infancy and exile of
David II., the successor of Bruce, the Stewart held
the reins of government, in coTijunction with the earl

of Moray. The portrait of this gallant founder of a
line of Scottish and English kings was thus given by
Fordun :

“ He was a comely youth, tall and robust,

liberal, gay, and courteous ; and for the innate sweet-
ness of his disposition, generally beloved bj true-

hearted Scotchmen.” When David II. was taken
prisoner by the English, at Neville’s Gross, in 1346,

the Stewart was for the third time appointed regent,

and, during the subsequent 11 years, administered the

affairs of the kingdom with remarkable sagacity. In

1359, two years after the release of the king, the

Stewait vas created earl of Strathearn, and, upon rte

death of David, in 13n, he was declared king by the

title of Robert II. After the demise of Edward III.

of England, hostiUties were renewed between the two

oountnes, utd, while the English laid waste the north

in oim direction, the Scotch advanced into England,

*nd appeared before Carlisle. After a short truce, the

battie of Otterburue, or Chevy Chwe, was fought,

between the English, under Earl Percy, and the

Sooteh, Turner Earl Douglas. The Sooteh were victcK
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rioufl, bufc at the ooat of their loader’s life. King

Bobert bad now f,'rown old and infirm, and the nobles

of the kingdom began to regard Robert, his son, as

their leader. In he retired to his estate in Ayr-

shire, and reinained in seclusion until his death.

B. 1316; D. 1390.

Kobebt III., king of Scotland, was the son and
successor of the preceding. During the first nine

years of his reign ho ruled in peace
;

but, in 1399,

Henry IV, of England marched, at the head of a

large army, into Scotland as far .as Edinburgh, which

city was successfully defendod by the duke of Kothsay,

the king’s eldest son. In 1391 liotspur (Henry Percy)

advanced to Preston, in East Lothian, and the king’s

troubles were augmented by the death, at the age of

24, of liis eldest son, tlic duke of liothsay, who had
been seized, imprisoned, and, it is supi>osod, murdered,
by his uncle, the duke of Albany. Siiortlv after-

wards, his army was twice dereated by the Eugliah,

and the king, suspicious of the ambitious designs of

his biother, the, duke of Albany, scut his only sur-

viving son, James, earlof Cjirrick, to Prance; but the

prince was captured on his voyage by an Eugl.sh

vessel. (See James I. of Scotland.) '1 his last mis-

fortune broke the heart of the Scottish king. b. about
1340 ; D. 1406.

Robert, Herbert, an eminent French architeetxxral

painter, who made drawings of nearly all the great

monuments and buildings t)f Rome. His most cele-

brated pictures are,—“ The (Catacombs of R(»me
‘*The Riirning of the Hdtel-Dicu at Paris;" <‘The
Tomb of J\I arius ;’’ and “ The Mu.seo ISTapoldon." B. at

Paris, 1733 ; d. at the same city, 18(t8.

Robert, Leopold, an eminent French painter, who
studied under (Icrard and David, and pcrf<*ctod his

talents in Italy, where ho executed many of hia finest

f
ictures. His grejxtest works are, tlie “ Xoajiolitan

mprovisatore,” “ 3'he Rx'apcrs,” and “ Venetian
Fishermen." B. 1797 ;

committed suioido at Venice,
1835.

Robert, Ts’icholns, an eminent French miniature-
painter, who also excelled in depicting llouers, ])lunts,

and insects. For (laston, diiko of Orleans, ho painteil

8 magnificent collection of miniatures of all those
objects. It is preserved in the Cabinet du Roi at Paris,

B. at Langres, about 1710 ; n. 178 1.

Robert of Geneva was elected pope by fifteen car-
dinals, in 1378, and look the name of (’lement VI 1.

He was recognized as head of the Church in Spam,
Franco, Scotland, and Sicily, whilst the rest of the
Christian world aeknowlodjjod Urban YI. as the true
pontill'. This double election caused a long schism,
which continued till some time after his death, d. at
Avignon, 1394.
Robert op Glox^Ckster, an old English historian,

whose Chronicle of English nfiairs was v\riUcn inverse,
and ends shortly before the commencement of the reign
of Et)ward 1. He is supposed to have been a monk in

the abbey of Gloucester, but nothing is known as to
his personal history. There are several copies of his
work, which was eilited by Hearn, and published in
1724. Lived in the I3th century.
Robert ox? Lincoln, surnamed Grosseteste or

Greathead, an English prelate, who, in 1235, succeeded
to thx' import ant diocese of Lineoln . He was a learned
divine, and a firm supporter of the rights of the English
church against the pope, the king, and sovoralofthe
most powerful persona. He maile a number of trans-
lations from the Greek, some of which have been
priitted. b. about 1175

; n. 1253.

^
Roberts, David, an eminent Scotch painter, who was

intended for the trade of a houae-painter, but who,
about 1S21, wentto Loudon, where, xluriug several vears,
he worked as a scene-painter, in conjunction with his
friend Stanfield. By degrees ho abandoned scene for
architectural painting, and having obtained some
success in the latter walk, ho visited Spam in 1832, and
upon bis return, published a oollection of drawings,
entitled “ Spanish Sketches,” which fixed his reputu!
tion. From that period his rise was rapid ; he became
A.R.A. in 1839, and two years afterwards a full acade.
mioian. To enumerate a few of the best subjects of
this confessedly the finest arohiteotoral painter m £ng.
land, will serve to show the bent of his genius. Fer-
haps the greatestwork of the kind which has ever been

1/tAA

Kobespierro

given to the world is his “Holy Land, Syria, Arabia

,

Egypt, and Nubia," a oollection of lithographs whicli
were admirably placed upon the stone by Mr. Louis
Haghe. His best Eastern pictures wore,—“ The Outer
Court of tho Temple at Edfou," " Jerusalem from the
Mount of Olives,” and the “Statues of the Vocal
Memnon on the plain of Thebes." His “ Chancel of
tho Collegiate Cliuroh of St. Paul at Antwerp ’’ is a
inagnilicent efibrt of pictorial art, and is containeil
in tho national collection at tho South Kensington
Museum. “ Ivonio," “ Christmas-day in St. Peter^s nt
Rome,” “Approach to the Grand Canal," are among
his bi*st Italian subjects. B at Stoukbridge, Ediu^
burgh, 1796.

Robertson, roh'-ert-son^ a county of WestTenneasee,
U.S. Jmi, 181 square miles. Fop. 16,.500.—Anotiu'r
in the S. part of Carolina, Area^ 890 square miles.
Vop. 13,000.

Robertson, Ste]ihen Gaapar, an eminent French
natural philosopher and aeronaut, who beeame pro-
fessor of ]ihysiC8 at Liege, and perfected tho mirror of

Archimedes, invented phantasmagoria, and improved
the paraeliute. Ho made several balloon ascents, in

which he collected a body of valuable observations in
meteorology. Ho was tho author of several volnniefx

of -^eieutific memoirs. B. at Li^go, 1762; l). at Pari^,
1837.

JtOBERTSON, William, an historian and divine of the
church of Scotland. He was educated at the university
of Edinburgh, where ho took the degree of doctor I’n

divinity; ami, haviitg entered into orders, became one
of Ins nnijcsty’s chaplains in ordinary for Scotland, and
was oficred corrdderablo preferment in the church <)i'

England, v% Inch he declined. His first work was th**
“ History of Charles V.,” in which are displayed supe-
rior powers of disenmination, together with an elegant
and very luminous stvle. For this he was appointcu
roy.d Inatoruigrnpber for Scotland. He was abu'

elected principal of tho university of Edinburgh. His
other works were, tho “History of Scotland," not
altogether void ofpartiality ; the “History of A nierica,’’

and an “Historical Disipnsition concerning India."
He w'a.s a man of amiable manners and brilliant accom-
])li<ihinca(s. An enlarged and improved edition of li- i

“History of Charles V." has been publi^hotl by Mi.
Prescott. B. at Edinburgh, 1721; D. near F.dintjurgb,

1793.

Robert XL, Gilles Persone de, roh'-oir-ral, a French
imitlieiTuilicinn, who beenmo professor of mat hematn .

at Fans, where he acquired tho esteem of Gassendis
and iMorin. He succeeded the latter in the mathema-
tical chair of the Royal College. His principal w'orl-s

were, a “Treatise of Mechanics," inserted in the “ Har-
mouie ” of the Abbe Mersenne ; and an edit ion of Aris-
tarchus Sannus. B. at Roherval, 1602 ;

7). 1075.

Robespicrrh, Francis Maximilian Joseph Isidore,
robes'-peer, a famous French revolutionist,wbj was tlio

son ot a provincial advocate, and was educated at the
expense of llie bi^-liop of Arras. After completing his

studies at Paris, he entered upon the profes.sion of the
law, but with no great success. Upon the outbreak of
the Revolution he became a member of the National
Assembly, and in a short time rose to be chisf of the
.Tacobins. He declared that “ France must be revolu-

tionized,” and was soon named public accuser. Having
risen to power, he, to maintain it, had recourse to tho
most cruel expedients. The prisons were crowded with
unfortunate victims of all ages and of both sexe.<J.

Numbei’s were daily put to death, and the streets were

I

deluged with blood. At length a conspiracy was formed
against him : he was accused of seeking his own
aggrandisement by getting rid of his old colleagues,

and was condemned to death. He was taken, but con-
trived to effect hia escape, and marched against the

Convention
;
yet ho had not sufiicient personal courage

to turn the tide once more in hia own favour, and was
again taken prisoner. He attempted to destroy him-
self by a pistol-shot, but only succeeded in breaking^
his jaw, and in that condition was, with twenty-two of
his associates, dragged to the scaffold. His character
has been decried, but deservedly so. He was cowardly
and cruel, but eloquent and unmercenary. Hia parti-

sans surnamed him the “Incorruptible," and at his

death he was worth but 50 francs, Hia mean and low
qualities were so greatly in excess of the better facul*
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Robin Hood
ties, that ho rendered himself as {^reat a foe to de-
mocracy as to monarchy and aristocracy, ii. at Arras,
1759 j

guillotined, 1794.

BOLESVnaUfR.

Roniir ITood, roh'-in hnod^ a famous hero in Knglish
ballad poetry. lie was tiie eapt.ini of a band of out-
laws, ho made the forest of Sherwood, in Notting-
hamshire, their haunt, whoiico they made eieursioin
into dill'erent jairls of England. He had a celebrated
8ect)rid uiuler liim, called liilUoJohn, and, aeeordnig
to Stone, they continued their marauding course of
life, without being brought to justiee, from lls{) to

1217. The most complete, edition of the ballads in

which his dei'd'i are sung is that of Gutch, JM17.

Eouins, IlenjiiiiJin, roh'-ois, iiu eminent English ma-
thematu-ian amt artiJlevist. Ills parents were tiuakers

;

but he abandoned that iorm of faith soon after he had
settled in London as teacher of mathe.niatics. Ho
distniguished himself by confuting a memoir l»y Rer-
nouilh on the “ Force of liodies in Motion,’* and by a
demonstration of the last proposition of Newton’s
Treatise on Quadratures.” In 1742 he published his

“ Principles of Gunnery,” the result of his own experi-
ments,—an admirable work, which is without .a siijierior

in its particular walk, eien at the present day. Ho
also contributed to the impr()venieiit.s in the royal
observatory at Greenwich, and, in 1741*, was appoiuied
engineer in general to the East-lndia Company, b. at
Hath, 1707; i). at Madras, 1751.

Robinson, Rev. Edward, roh'-in-»oVt a learned
America*' divine, who, upon the completion of his

educational career, repaired to Paris, and aft rwards
to Halle, in Prussia, in order to study tho Oriental
languages and literature. After spending some tune
in the Holy Land, he, in 1811, produced his “Biblical
Researches in Palestine, IMount Sinai, and Arabia
Petreea,” a very learned and valuable work. After his

return to his native country, he became professor of
biblical literature in the Theological Seminary at New
Vork. He also translated the Greek Lexicon of Butt-
mann and the Hebrew Lexicon of Geseniua ; and wrote
“ Commentary on tho Apocalypse,” “ Dictionary of
the Bible,” and “ Harmony of the Four Gospels in

English.” B. at Southington, Connecticut, U.8., 1791).

Kobison, John, rob‘4-8on, a Scotch mathematician,
who became professor of natural philosophy at Glas-
gow. In 1770 he accompanied Admiral Sir Charles
Knowles to Uussia, and was made director of tho ma-
rine cadet academy at Cronstadt. On his return to

his native country, he was appointed xir.,fessor of
natural philosophy at Edinburgh. He was the author
of the “ Elements of Mechanical Philosophy,” some
articles in the “ Encyclopirdia Britannica,” and a
curious work entitled a “ History of tho German Ilia-
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Rochelle

minati.” B.atBoghall, Stirling, 1739; n. at Edinburgh,
1805.

Hon Roy, rob roV, * Robert the Red,* a famous
Highland freebooter, w’ho'.c real name was Robert
Maegregor, but who took that of Cmnpboll in cunse-
qiieiicu of tho clan Maegregor being oulltiwed. Pre-
viously to the rebellion of 1715, in whioli lie joined the

standard of the Pretender, he had been n trader in

cattle; but the duke of Montrose having deprived liim

of his estates, he made repri.sals upon tiie ju-operty of

the latter. During some time he coiilimied to levy
“ black mail ” upon liis enemies, notw itlislanding every
elfort made to ca))turc him. This l)old, active, and
courageous outlaw forms the hero of one of Sir Walter
Scott’s immortal novels, n. about ItitJO; i). subse-
quently to 1743.

Robusti, .Taeopo. (*S'ee Tintouftpo.)
Rocca, rok'-ka, a prefix to iinmerons towns and vil-

lages of Italy, willi populations riingmg between 1,(X)0

and 5,000.

Rocelh, La, ro-c7iai/'~(‘i, a town of Naples, in

Calabria Ultra, 9 miles from (4eiMee. Pop LoOO,
KocunvLK, rorJi'-ilail, a to\n of Laueashire, on the

Roehe, over whieh is a neat stone bridge of three

arches, 12 miles from Manchester. Its ])al»liu buildings

are an anciotit parish church, chapels, schools, assem-
bly-rooms, town-hull, literary in- tit ut uni, and theatre.

Jktanf. FlauncLs, kerseys, coarse calicoes, baizes, fus-

tians, luits, Hud lunehinery. Pop. about 100,000.—
It has a station on tlie Maiieheater and Leeds Kailw'ay

;

and its commerce is greiitly facilitate)*, both on the E.

and W., by the Rochdale and Bridgewater canals.

Roimir, I'ozh, a parisli of Cornwall, G miles from
Col) iinh- .Major. Pop 2,<'0O.

Roriiu, La, a prefix to lli'‘ names of numerous towns
and villages in France, with p)>pulatious ranging be-
tween 1,000 and 3,000.

RoruK, a town of Switzerland, with extensive salt-

works, 'p* miles from Geneva.
Rooui'.port, ro»h'-for, a xinvish and town of France,

in the department of the bowi'r Clmr)‘nte, on the
Charente, 18 miles from La R))chelle. 'fhe streets arc
broad, slruight, and laid out on a plan of lurfo't

‘ regularity. Nearly in th .' centre of the town is a
spacious squan*. It forms the third military jiort ot

France. The prineipiil objects of interest are, the
arsenal, a cannon-foundry, the Inirraeks, exten.“ive

iiingazines of naval stores, and the docks; likewise

tho civil and marine hospital, and the navigation

school. Tho harbour is one )»f the great naval stations

of the kingdom, and is jirotoeled by forts. It is

formed by tho Charente, winch, if not wide, is secure,

and capable, from its depth, of admitting vessels of
great size. Attached to it are a prison for l.O(K) con-
victs, and a naval hospital. 5.b/w/‘. C))rd.ige, blone-

ware, and oil ;
also Hiigar-relining is carried on. Pop.

25,00(1. LaL 45® 5t*' 0" N . Lon. 57' 7" \V.

RocHHFonT, William de, a French writer, who was
a member of the Academy of Inscnjvtions anil Belles-

Lettres, and published a faithful and ele<gaut transla-

tion of Sophocles, Ho also wrote a “ Refutation of
Mirahaud's Hystmu of Nature,” and other works.
B. at Lyons, 173 1 ;

n, 1788.

Rochicfokt, William de, chancellor of France under
Louis XI. and Charles Vlll. Ho was at first em-
ployed in the service of the dnkes of Burgundy, bat
quitted bis posts to assume the former oHiee, wliieh ho
tilled with considerable distinetion. n. 1133; ». 1192,
RornicFoucAVLD. (/SVe La Rocukfoucauup.)

.

Rocujjjaqtjelkin. {See La Kochej Miui uEiN.)
RocHEiiLE, LA,ro-«Aei', aparish and town of France,

capital of the department of the Lower Charente, at

the bottom of a small gulf of the Atlantic, 7*i niilcB

from Nantes. Its fortitications, tho work of tlie

famous Vauban, are in good condition, Jt is entered

by seven gates, and tho streets are bordered ly
arcades. The town is well built, the streets broad,

and, in general, straight. Tho jvrincipal public build-

ings are the cathedral, hospital, orjihan-house, and the

exchange. La Rochelle has loiig been an interesting

place in a commercial point of view; its port stretch^

I into the interior of the town, and is capable, at high

^ water, of admitting vessels of great burden. Its

I entrance is defended by two old Gothic towers,

I of great height, and crossed by a ponderous iron
1

® 2 K 2
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chain. 'J’hft roadstead, formed hy two projecting 28 miles from Leipsic. Manf. Woollen and cotton
points of hind, is protected by tho inlands of K6 and stiilfs. Pop. 1,G00.

Cieron. Mtivf. Glass, earthenware, and eotton-twist. KocnoN, Alexis Marie, rosh'-awng, a French astro-

Its trade, both to the colonies and to European port.s, noraer and navigator, who became, in 1704, curator of
is considerable. Z'op. 17,0(X). Laf. 40° 9' 21" N. the cabinet of physics and optics to the king. Tn
Lon. 1° 9' 16" W.— Ija Kochelle is an ancient town, 1790 he was dispatched to Lonefon on a mission rclati\o

and was, for some time, in possession of the English, to the reform of the weights and measures, and was
prior to 1221, when the French retook it. In 1028, subsequently appointed member of the commission for

after being frequently attacked by the Catholics, it regulating the French coinage, and oftheFreuchln-
was taken by Louis Xlll., after a memorable siege of stitute. In 175)0 ho constructed a lighthouse at the
thirteen months. entrance to the harbour of Brest, lie wrote exten-

Kocifi'STi'.R, roch'-es-fer, A very ancient city of the sively upon scientific subjects, his most important
c»un(y of Kent, on the IMedway, 7 miles from’GraNes- works being, “Memoirs upon Mechanics and TS’^atural

end. On the east it is connected by a continued range Philosophy,” “Essay on Ancient and Modern
of buildings with tho town ol Chatham, amlon the we.st Money." He also wrote, “Voyages in tho East Indies

— and in Africa,” and a “ Xew
- -

'
. . Voyage to the Soutli Sea.” b. at’ ‘

- Brest, 1741 ; ». is] 7.

IlocK, roJc, a county of the

_ . United States, in Wisconsin.
" A)'e<r, 720 square miles. Pop.

,

uucui iyiLii {icith oltl ufone

!>y a bridge with Stroud. The principal publia build-

ings are tho castle, the cathedral, churches, tonn-hall,

bridge, formerly of stone, as shown in tho engraving, but

now of iron, and Watt’ 8 charity-house and dormitories.

The castle stands on an eminence rising abruptly from
the river on the west, and was built hy Bishop Guu-
dulph, the first bishop after the Norman Conquest.

Tho cathedral appears to have been the work of dif-

ferent ages. It is in the form of a cross, and is divided

into a nave, aisles, two transepts, and a choir, with u

low tower, and a spire rising at the interscetion of the

nave and great transept. Several of its monnmenls
•re curious, both from their antiquity and workman-
•hip. Alljoining to the cathedral are tho remains of

the elia])ter-house and cloister, belonging to tho pnory,
which exhibit a lery beautiful senes of Norman
•relies and ornaments, but m a state of great dilapida-

tion. The other buildings are, a towm-hall, a eu-tom-

bouse, theatre, assembly-rooms, baths, and various

schools. Vop. of borough, 15,()O0.—Koehester was a

Bunian station, but did not attain any celebrity until

more than a century after the arrival of the Saxons.

Its bishopric is, after Canterbury, the most ancient in

England, as it is, also, the smallest. If. was founded in

the hegiimmg of the 7th century. The city is con-
nected with Gravesimd by railway.

RocnF.STHH, a city of the United States, in Genesee
county, Mew York , 7 miles from Ontario. Pop, 37,(X)0,

<^'l'lie name also of several townships.
Ko( iii'STEu, John Wilmot, Earl of, a celebrated

Englisli nobleimui and poet. Ho displayed unusual

S
owers of wit and a fertility of imagination ; but he
isgrnced his fine qualities by tho most dissolute prin-

ciples ami licentious conduct. His days were shortened
by intemperiim o, but he died sincerely penitent. Jlis
satirical poems are keen, yet they were defaced by
©bseenitv and impiety. Tt must be mentioneil to his
credit, that before his death he ordered all his licen-
tious writings to be destroyed. On one occasion his
bold wit found expression m a mock ejiitaph written
upon the door of Charles ll.'s bedroom ;

—

“ Hero lies our sovereign lord the king,
Whose word no roan relies on

j

Who never says a foolish thing.

Nor ever does a wise one.”

1. in Oxfordshire, either 1647 or 1G4S ; n. 1090. 1

FocHiiSTOWir, ronh'-town, two parishes in Mun-
ster, Ireland, neither with a population above 500.

EociLLiTz, rok'-lifg, atow'ii of Saxony, on tho Mulda,
1092

21 ,
001 ).

KocKBRinGE, roF-hrhfJ, a
pounty of Virgijiia, U.S. Aiva,
052 square miles. Pop. 17,000.

EocKirfCH lit, rn/c'-iiirjAiirtii, a
county of the United States, in

the S.E. iiart of New Hampshire.
Arra, 812 square miles. Pop.
51,000.-2. In the central part of
A’irginia. .irra, 705) square miles.

Pop. 2] ,000.—3. On tile N. side

of North Carolina. Area, U2
square miles. Pop. 1 1,500.—The
name also of several townships.

IlocKiNGHAW, Charles Watson Wentworth, Mar-
quis ot, an English statesman, who was the son of the
first marquis of Kockinghain. In 1750, he entered the
House of Jiords, and immediately aftenvards took a
foremost part in tho debates of thsit assembly. ILwaco
Walpole, however, in his “Memoirs of the Last Ten
Yearsof tho Eeign of George II.,” makes several un-
noinplmientary references to the future jirirne-miiiister.

In 1752 ho says of him, ” The young marquis of Jlo(*k-

mgham entered into a debate so much abo\e his force,
and partly applied tlie trite old apologue of Menenius
Agrippa, und tho sillier old story of tho fellow of
college, xvho asked why we should do anything for
posterity, who had never done anyrthing for us !

” JJis

consistent and honourablo clmraetcr, and his stoadv
adherence to tho principles of Whiggism, iicicrthelc^s
enahleil tho young statesman to rise gradually but
certainly. Ho became a knight of the Garter in 1700,
and file years later was appointed first lord of tho
Treasury and prime-minister, holding ollieo during a
year. Upon the retirement of Lord North from tlio

head of a Hairs, in 1782, the marquis of Eockingham
again succeeded -to power, and neld place until his
death, which took place a few months afterwards. Ito
was a statesman of but mediocre talents. ». 1730;
n. 17H3.

EoeK-IsT.vNi)-CiTT, a city of the United States, in
Illinois, 1,50 miles from Springfield. Pop. 4,000,

llocKLANP, role'-land, a county of the United St.ates,

in New York. Area, 172 square miles. Pop. 18,000.

—

Also a township of Pennsylvania. Pop. 2,0(K).

Eocky Mountains, rok'-e, a great ridge of moun-
tains in North America. I’hey run the whole length
of the continent, from Moxieo to the Arctic Sea, an
extent ostiumted at 4,000 miles.
Bocbot, ro'-krwatc, a parish and town of France, in

the department of Ardennes, 16 miles from MosiiSres.

Pop. 1,2(X>.—Here the Spaniards wore defeated by tho
great Cond»^ in 1643.
Roda, ro'-da, a town of Germany, in the circle of

Kisenberg, 8 miles from Jena. Pop. 3,000.

Bobbrick, rod'-e-rik, the last of the Visigothie kings
of Spam, He was the son of Theodofred, duke of
Cordova, who had been deprived of his sight hy King
Witiza; but Roderick revolted against, and, after
defeating, deprived him of his croivn. The sons of
Witiza sought the aid of the Arabs, who prepared to
invade Spain

; and in 710 landed, under the command
of Tarif, at Tartessus, now Tarifa. In the following
year tho Arabs again landed in greater force, at the
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foot of Iho rock of Ciilpo. The expedition was under
the cotnrruind of Tarik, and the place of landing was
termed Gcbel Tank, which became corrupted into
GibniUar. The Arabs advanced into the interior, and
were met at Medina Sidonia by lloderick, with a large
but badly-di8cii)lmed army. A senes of desperate
engagements, occupying nine days, ensued, and ro-
Bulted in the defeat of the Goths, the flower of whoso
chivalry, together witli Roderick himself, were slain.

Scott, Southey, and Ir\iiig have chosen the conquest
of Spain by the Moors for the subject of some of their
most admirable works.
Rodkz. (aScc Rhodez.)
^Rodney, George Rrydges, Lord, rod'-we, a gallant

TJnalish admiral, who entered the navy in his 12th year,
and dulinguislied himself in several actions, lii 1751)

ho was created rear-admiral, and was employed to
bombard llavre-de-Graee. Tu 1701 ho w'as sent against
Mjrtinifpie, which island, together with Santa Lucia
and Granada, ho captured, and for Ins services was
created a baronet. Owing to an electioneering contest
for Northampton, and other causes, ho was reduced
to such a state of pecuniary embarrassment as to be
obliged to reside on the continent, where, in the
American war, ho w'as tempted by the Count de Sar-
tincs, by brilliant olFers, to enter into the French
serMce. These overtures ho refused; of which Do
Sartines liberally informed the Rritish government, by
W'hoiu (Sir George was recalled home, and obtained a
command. In 1780 he defeated the Spanish fleet and
took several ships. Thiu w'as soon after followed by a
more splendid victory and the capture of the Spanish
admiral, Don Juan de Langara. Rut tho most impor-
tant exploit of this brave ailmiral w’as tho defeat ot the
French fleet under Count do Grasse in tho West
Iiulies, ill 1782, when tho French admiral and a number
of his ships were taken. For this ho was created a

i

ieer and obtained a pension. B. at Wultoii-upon-
['liames, Surrey, 1718; i). 171)2.

RoDOLrn of IIapsblko. (6Ve RunoLPU.)
Rodosto, ro -dos'-iOi a town of Fnropean Turlrey, in

Romania, or Rninili, near tho Sea of Al.irmora. It lias

well-built streets, several good public buildinga, and au
excellent harbour. Vop. perhaps 35,000.

RoJittiaUHS, ro'-drr-i/am, an island in the Indian
Ocean, belonging to Rritain, 330 miles fr >ni the Mau-
ritius. 7ia7. 13 miles long, with a breadth of from 3
to 6. Liif. 19« I' S. Lou. 03" 25' F.

RoniiiGUi-’/, Wntura, a Spanish areliitect, who, in

1733, assisted Jnvara in making the di'signs for tho new
palace at Madrid. In 1752 he became professor of
.architecture in tho Academy of Rt. Fernando at
Madrid. Uo designed a very largo number <if cathe-
drals, colleges, ami churches throughout Rpain, ami
was justly styled by his countrymen tho restorer of
architecture in his native country, b. at Cieupozuelas,
1717 ; D. at Madrid, 1785.
Robbiguez, John, a celebrated Spanish Jesuit mis-

aiomiry, who went to Japan, whore he became inter-
preter to the emperor Taikosiuna. He was excepted
from the proscriptions decreed agninst the missionaries,
and took up his residence at Nangasaki, whore lie

composed, among other works, a Japanese Grammar.
B. 1559 ;

D. 1033.

Roe, Sir Thomas, ro, an English statesman, who, in
161 1, W’as sent ambassador to the Great Mogul, at who.so
court he remained nearly four years

;
of which embassy

ho published a very curious and interesting account,
lie subseqiiently acted in the same capacity at Constan-
tinople. During his residence in tho East ho made a
large collection of valuable manuscripts in the Greek
nud Oriental languages, which, in 1628, ho presented
to tho Bodleian library. He also brought over tho
famous Alexandrian MS. of the New Testament, sent
from Cyril, patriarch of Constantinople, to Charles I.

In 1029 he was sent to negotiate peace between tho
kings of Roland and Sweden, in whicu he succeeded. In
1641 be went as ambassador to tho diet of Ratisbon,
and, on his return, was made a privy counsellor and
chancellur of the Garter, b. iu Esaox, about 1580:
B. 1614-.

Rokbijcb:, John Arthur, ro'-J«Xr, a modern English
politician, who went at an early age to Canada, but
returned to England in his 23rd year to study for the
English bar, to which he was called in 1831, and, in

1093

Rogers

the following year, was returned as member of parlia-

ment for Ralli. This seat he lost in 1837, but he was
re-elected in 1811. He again lost this seat in 184i7, but

was returned, unopposed, for Shcfllcld in 1819. As aa
“ extreme liberal," he sided with no great party in the

house, but chose rather the part of an independent
critic of the nicMsures which were proposed in the
national council-chiimber. His powers as an orator
were considerable, though strongl}' tinged with aspe-
rity, a qusility which olten brought him into collision

wiih tho M'higs. Ho became queen’s counsel in 1813,

and was also chairman of several companies. As an
author, bo jirodnced a “ History of tho Whig Party
“Tho Colonies of luiglaiid and likewise contrilmtcd
to the “ Westminster Ibw iew.” In 1855 he moved for au
impiiry into tho condition of the army before Sebas-
topol, which being carried against the Aberdeen
ministry, they resigned. As chairman of that com-
mittee, he acted in such a manner as to earn from the
nation the gratitude duo to tho ellorts of an honest and
irulepcndeut politician. B. at Madras, 1801.

Roelas, Juan do las, ro'-ai-Zus, a celebrated Rpanish
painter, w'ho is supposed to have studied under Titian,

at Venice. “ No one," says Ford, in his “ il andbook of
Spain," “ever painted tho sleek grimalkin Jesuit like

Roelas.” His best works are,—the “ Rt. lago" in the

cathedral of Seville; a “Holy Family with Jesuits,’*

and a “Nativity." n. .about 1560; i>. 1025.

Roemae, Claus, re(r)'-wmr, a Danish astronomer,
who was educated at Copenhagen, and, on visiting P.aris

in 1071, became mathematical tutor to the dauphin.
He also reeoived a pension from Louis XIV., and
a'ssisted Cassini and Picard in performing the survey
of France, and, during his ten years’ stay in the king-

dom, he made many important discoveries in astro-

nomy^ as well as inventing some new and excellent

forms of astronomical aiqiaratus. In lOsl ho was re-

called to his native country, and received from tho king
of Denmark the appointinent ofprofessor of astronomy
at Copenhagen. His celestial ooservations, under the
title of “Basis Astrononiiu*," were printed by hia

])npils in 1735. ii. at Arliusen, Julluiid, lOil; b. at

Copenhagen, 1702.

Roeemond, rcr'-mov'I, a town of the Netherland.?,

2S miles from Maestrichi/. Mauf. AV'oollens, soap,
leather, beer, and vinegar. 9,500.

Roji.SKir.UE, ri{r)s'-kil(ly a town of Denmark, in the
island of Zealand, 20 miles from Copenh.igen. In the
Middh^ jVgea it was a residence of tho Danish kings.

l*ojK 3,000.

Rogasen, ro'-aa-sen, a town of Prussian Poland, 21

miles from E. Posen. Mauf. Woollens, Imeus, and
leather. l*up. 5,000.

Room OE HovKiuiK. {See IIovedex.)
Rogkus, Hoiirv, a modern English essayist,

who received his education at Highbury College, and,
for .some time, oflieiated as an Jiidcpendent preacher.
Relinquishing this eniployrncnt in consequence of ill-'

health, he became professor of the English language
timl literature in University College, London, which
post he snb-eqnently vacated to assume the chair ot

plniosophy at, Rpring-Hill Independent College, Bir-
niingliain. Ho contributed extensively to the pages
o<’ the “ Edinburgh lieview and, selecting subjects
similar with those which had been formerly chosen by
Lord Macaulay, he won a higli position by his able and
elegant treatment of them. A collection of his essays-
critieid, historical, biographical, anti speculative, was
published in 1850, and again, in an enlarged firm, in

1855. As a writer uimn tho religious opinions of the
present time he was very succesislhl, and protluced,
among other popular works upon that subject, “ Tho
Eclipse of Faith," and a “Defence" of tile book, in

reply to Mr. Francis Newmian. He aUo wrote “ The
Life and Character of John Howe, M.A.,” with an
analysis of his writings; and “ General Jntroductiouto

a Course of Lectures on English Grammar and Compo-
sition.” B. at St. Albans, Herts, lso6.

Rogebs, Samuel, an eminent EngbVh poet, who vtui

the son of a London banker, in whose house of business

he was placed, after liaving received an elRcient private

education. From his earliest years ho hud a deter-

mination towards poetry, and, at tho age of 23, hf

produced his first volume of verses, under the title of

“An Odo to Superstition, and other Pnems.” This
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wflM in the year 178fi, an important period in the annals

III' Enjrliah ])oetical literature
;
for, as an emiiirnt critic

ol 'serves, “ the oonimencciripnt of a new era in British

poetry dates almost exactly from this year. For a
year or two before 1780 tlu'ro had boon manifestations

of a new poetic spirit, diUering from that of the 18th

century as a whole, and more narticulary from that of

Darwin, Ilayl*'), and the Della Cruseans, who repre-

sented the poeiiy of the ISth century in its latest and
dyinp sta^jo. t'rabbe, for example, had published liis

‘Library’ in 1781, and Cowper had mado his first

distinct appearance as a poet in 178;i, when he was
already m Ins 52nd year. Crabbe’s ‘Village’ was
puhlifllied in 1783, and Cowper first mado an effcctiie

impression by tho publication of his second volume,
including his ‘ Task, in 178.>. Thus Rogers was heard
'f as a poet almost at the same time as Crabbe and
Cowper. But more exactly contemporuiy with Rogers
than either Crabbe or Cowper, was Robert Burns, the

first edition ofwhose poems ajipeared in that veryyear
(l7iS8) which saw Rogers’s as an author.” Between
the appearance of his first publication and that of his

second, ‘‘ The IMeasares of Memory,” which w as given

to the world in 1783, ho travelled upon the continent

and in Scotland. Six years later ho brought out another
volume, after which no remained silent during fourteen

years
;
for lie added nothing to his poetical works until

the year 1SJ2, when ho puldished a fragment entitled

“Columbus.” During this interval, however, he had
retired from active participation in the afTairs of the
liank, and had given himself to the cultivation of the
friendship of the celebrities of his time. “ The house of
Rogers, in St. James’s Vince, became a little paradise
of the beautiful, whore, amid pictures and other objects
of art, collecte(l*with earo and arranged with skill, the
happy owner nestled in fastidious ease, and k^t up
among his conteinporarics a character in w'hich some-
thing of the Iforaee was blended w ith something of
the Mceconae.” “Jaqnolitie” was put forth in ISld-,

“Human Life” in isis); and in 1H22, the poet, then
00 years of age, produced the tlrst part of hia “ Italy.”

The complete edition of this latter poem was not pub-
lished until 1831), when it appeared in a magnificent
form, having been illustrated, under hia own direction,

by Stotliard, Turner, and Vrout, at a cost of LIO.OOO.
Up to his 81 st year he wrote an occasional piece, com-
posed, like all his works, with laljorious slowness, and
polished line by line into elegance. “ But, on the
whole,” says a writer of a sketch of his life, “ it was
in his elm meter as a superannuated poet, living on
the reputation of his past performances, drawing the
artists, and wits, and men of rank of a more modern
age around him, and entertaining them with his caustic

talk and his reminiscences of the notable persons and
events of former days, that he figured in a select

portion of London society during the last twenty years
of his existence.” That no was a shrewd observer and
brill’niit talker, besides a ])oef:, is evidenced by the

E
ublieation of his ” Table Talk,” which appeared after

is death. “ We have in his works a classic ond
graceful beauty,” savs an eminent critic

;
“ no slovenly

or obscure linos ; lino cabinet pictures of soft and
mellow lustre, and, occasionally, trains of thought and
association that awaken or recall tender heroic feel-
ings.'* He had been in the habit of taking constant
exercise till within u short time before his death, and
was at last imly prevented from appearing in public by
an accident with which ho met in the streets. B. at
ITewington Green, near London, 17H3 ; T>. 18.55.

Rogkrs, John, an eminent English divine, who
became chapl iiu to thetivetory at Antwerp, where he
assisted Tindal and Coverdule in translating the Bible
into English. In the reign of Edward VI. he returned
to England, and obtained a prebend in 8t. Paul's
cathedral, where ho was a frequent and zealous
preacher. He was the first person executed in the
succeeding reign, being burnt at the stake in Smith-
field in l.)65.

Rogbrs, .Tohn, a learned English divine, who became
fellow of Corpus Christi College, Oxford. Ho wrote
an able treatise on the indivisibility of the Church,
against Iloadley, and Sermons. B. in Oxfordshire,

1679; ». 1729.

Bogxt, Peter Mark, rc'-xArf, a ipodeim physician

and physiologist, who studied his profession at Bdin-

Boland de la Platiere

burgh, and afterwards settled in practice at Manchester,
where ho became physician to the lunatic asylum and
fever hospital. Ho repaired to the metropolis at a
later period, and was elected fellow and secretary of
the Royal Society, and lecturer on physiology at "the
Royal Institution of Great Britain. His works w'ere
both numerous and important, the chief of them being
one of the Bridgewater treatises

; treatise on Physiology
and Phrenology

; articles for the “ Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannioa” and the “Cyclopaedia of Practical Medicine;”
and papers published in the Transactions of various
learned and scientific societies. Ho w'as a fellow of
the Royal College of Physicians, and of the Astrono-
mical, Zoological, Geographical, a^l Entomological
societies. Apart from the scientific researclies which
engaged his pen, he produced an excellent work, en-
titled “A Thesaurus of English Words and Phrases,
arranged and classified so as to facilitate tlie Expres-
sion of Ideas, and assist in Literary Composition.’' B.
in London, 1779.

Rohan, Henry, Duke of, ro'-an, prince ofLeon. He
distinguished himself by his bravery at the siege of
Amiens, and thereby obtained the friendship of Henry
IV., after whoso death ho became the chief of the
Jlngucnotfl in the reign of Louis XIII.

; but upon the
taking of Rochelle and the establishment of peace in
lfi2!k he retired to Venice, where ho was chosen gene-
ralissimo of the armies of the republic against the
imperialists. He was subsequently recalled by the
king, who employed him in the Gri-^ons against the
Germans and Spaniards. But the duke in 1(537 gave
up his command, and entered the service of the duke
of Saxe-W eiinar, by whose side he received a mortal
wound at the battle of Rheinfolden. Ho wrote the
“Interests of Princes;” “The Perfect Captain; or,

an Abridgment of Capsar's Coranientaries “ On the
Government of the tliirtcen Cantons and Memoirs,
u. in Brittany, 1579; i). 1(538.

Rouan, Louis, Prince of, generally called the Cheva-
lier do Rolian, who became colonel of (he guard under
Louis XIV. Jlowasa brave but uni?nncipled man, and
engaged in a plot to deliver Quillebceuf to the Dutch,
which being discovered, ho was sentenced to death.
B. about 1(53.) ; executed 1674.

Rohan, Cardinal de, a French probate, who became
the dupe of the Countess de Laniotto and others, by

I

whom he was induced to purchase for t^neen Marie-
Antoinette a magnificent collar of diamonds, in the
hopes of obtaining her favours. On the discovery of
the affair, he was, in 17S.5, brought to trial before the
parliament and acquitted, but was exiled from the
French court, u. 173 1; b. 1803.
Ron AULT, James, ro'-Aoi'i'c, a Preneh philosopher,

who became a zealous defender of the Cartesian system,
of which he published a popular view. Of this work
Dr. Samuel Clarke gave an edition, with notes, adapting
it to the Jfewtoniaii system. He was also the author
of “Elements of Mathematics,” and a treatise on Me-
chanics. B. at Amiens, 1620; d. 1675.
Roitilcund, ro-hil-koond'y proptrly Iauttaheb, an

extensive district of Hindostan, lormerlj' belonging to
the province of Delhi, but now included in the district

of Bareilly. It lies between the Ganges and Gogra,
between 28° and 30° N,
Eohtuk, ro-toofc', a district of British India, in the

division of Delhi. Area, 1,340 square miles. Pop,
295,0CK).—The Town of the same name is 42 miles from
Delhi. Pop. 10,600.

Roland, ro'dand, a celebrated hero of obivalrio

romance. He was one of the xmladins of Charlemagne,
whoso nephew he is by some stated to have been. His
character was that of a brave warrior,—devoted and
loyal. Charlemagne appointed him commandant of
the Marches of Brittany, and afterwards took him with
himself to the conquestof Spain. Returning from that
expedition, he fell into an ambuscade at Roncesvalles,
where, together with the flower of the French chivalry,

he perished in 778. His adventures are celebratedm
the famous continental romance entitled the “Chanson
of Roland.” Ho is also the hero of the “ Roland
Amoureux” of Boiardo, and of the “ Orlaudo Purioso”
of Ariosto. The town ofRoeamadonr, in France, pre-
tends to be in possession of the “ Durandal,’* or the
celebrated swora of Roland.
Roland de la FLATXiBB| John Marie, a French
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Btateaman, who was designed for the church ; but,
relinquishing his studies/becarao engaged in commer-
cial pursuits. In time, his couimercitd abilities being
very great, he became iuspector-geueral of the mauu-
factories of Picardy, and afterwards of those of Lyons,
of which city he was subsequently nominated deputy to
the Constituent Assembly. In 1702 he became minister
of the interior, but did not long retain the onieo. When
tlio party of Girondists, to which he belonged, was pro-
scribed, he fled from Paris, leaving Ins wife, who
refused to accompany him, behind, lie retired to
Eouen, where, on hearing of tlie execution of his wife,
he ran himself through the body, in 1793. lie wrote
some works on the cotton and linen manufactures,
“ Letters from Switzerland, Italy, Sicily, and Malta,”
and a “Dictionary of Manufactures aud Arts.” Ji.

near Lyons, 1732.
KolInd, Marie-Jane-Philipon, the wife of the pre-

ceding. Her father was an engraver named Philipou,
who was eminent in his profession, and gave her an
excellent education. At the age of 2o she married
M. lloland, though there was a great disparity iu their

ages. She rendered important services to him in Ids

capacity of minister of tlio interior
; and moat of the

official writings which he published were the produc-
tions of her masculine mind. On his flight, she was
sent the prison of the Abbaye, and, after an ira-

prisoujoaent of some necks, was released ; but she had
scarcely reacheid her wii house before she was again
apprehended. In her last confinement slie wrote an
interesting work, entitled “ An Appeal to Posterity,”
or llistoncal Notices, Anecdotes, and Memoirs of her-
self. At leugtli she n as dragged before the revolutionary
tribunal, and aeutoncod to the guillotine, which she
endured nith groat fortitude, saying, as she looked on
the statue of Liberty, “O Liberty, n hat crimes are
committed in thy name !” B. at Paris, 1756 ; guillo-

tined, 1793.

lloLLix, Charles, rol'-lH, a celebrated French writer,
who, after studying in the college of i’iessis and at the
Sorbomie, became successively profe.ssor of langnagi's,

rhetoric, and eloquence. In H391i he was appointed
rector of the Umvorsitv of Paris, where he revived
the study of Greek, and introduced many import.ant
regulations in the academical exercises, liis principal
works were, an edition of Quiutiliuu; treatise on
“ Studying and Teaching the IJeUes-Lettres “Ancient
History of the Egyptians, Carthaginians, and Baby-
lonians;” “History of llome from the Foundation
of that City to tlie Battle of Aetium ;

” and “ Miscel-
laneous Pieces.” B. at Paris, llHil

;
d. 1711.

Hollo, roL'-lOf a chieftain of Norway, who, being
driven from that country by the king of Denmark,
landed in Normandy, which was ceded to him by
Charles the Simple in 911. Kollo embraced the Chris-
tian religion iu the following year, and was baptized by
the name of Robert. Ho assumed the title of duke of
Normandy, married Gisele, the daughter of the French
king, and was the ancestor of Willittm the Conqueror.
B. either in 920 or 927.
KoMji. {See Home.)
Ruuaqea. {See States of the CHtrncn.)
Kokagnosi, Gian Domenico, ro'-man~y -sc, a distin-

guished Italian jurist, who became doctor of law of the
university of Purma in 1786. Ho commenced practice
as an lulvocate, and soon became celebrated. lie also
published several legal works, which were well received
in Germany, as well as in his native country. In 18! M5

he was invited by Napoleon 1. to Milan, to assist m
the compilation of a criminal code. In the folloAving

year ho became professor of civil law in the university
of Pavia. At the downfall of Napoleon, in 1811, he
lost all his public appointments, and henceforth devoted
himself to private teaching and to the composition of
w'orks on jurisprudence. His legal treatises, which are
regarded as among the soundest in the whole range
of Italian legal literature, were very numerous. The
best known are, “ Code of Criminal Procedure for the
Kingdom of Italy j” “ Fundamental Principles of Ad-
ministration “ Introduction to the Study of Universal
Public Law;” and several treatises oupplied to the
** Statistical Annals of Milan.” A monument to his
memory was raised at Milan, b. near Piacenza, 17G1

;

B. at Milan, 1835.

KotfAIN, Si., ro’-muf the name of numerous parish^
1U95

Bomauus
and villages of France, none of them with a population
above 3,(^0.

Kohaine, William, ro'-main
, an English divine and

theological writer, who, upon entering into orders,
became a frequent preacher before the university of
Oxford, till his strongly Calvinist lo religious sentiments
caused him to lose liis appointments at that seat of
Icarniug. He then removed to London, where he con-
tinued to preach in various churches, to large congre-
gations, almost to liis death. He was the editor of
Calasio’s “ Concordance to the Hebrew Bible,” in which
he made some miw.arrantable alterations to serve the
Hulehinsoniim doctrine. B. at Hartlepool, Durham,
1714; D. iu London, 1795.
Roman, ro'~man, a town of Moldavia, 36 miles from

Jassy. It is ilio see of a Greek bishop, and has Roman
antiquities. Fop. Unascertained.

RoMANELLi,ro-wia-w«iZ'-/e, John Francis, an eminent
Italian, who was the discqilo of Pietro da Cortona,
whoso style ho imitated. Louis XIV. employed him
extensively, and many of his works are contained in
the Louvre at Paris. B. at Viterbo, 1617 ; d. 1662.
Romania, Rumklia, or Rumilh, ro-mai'-ni-a, roo-

me'-li-tit room'-e-le, a province, or rather portion of
Kuropean Turkey, at the S.E. extremity of Europe. It
IS divided from Asia Minor by the Sea of Marmora
and the Straits of the Bosphorus aud Dardanelles, and
has on the N. the Balkan mountains, S. the .dUgean
Sea, E. the Black Sea, aud W. Macedonia. Area,

30,U()0 square miles. Fop. 2,200,0(X). Liit. between
41) ’ .and l.i" N. Lon. between 20® 4(V and 29® E.
Romano, ro-ma'-noy a town of Austrian Italy, 26

miles from Milan. Fop. 3,200.

Romano, Julio, a celebrated Italian painter and
andntecl, whose f.imily name was Bippi. Ho was the
disciple of Jiaphael, who made him his heir. His
greatest pictures are, “ The Fall of the Giants,” and
“ The Battles of Coustautiiie.” He built sumo fine
structures at Mautuu, where he was patronized by the
duke. B. at Rome, 1192 ; D. 151'5.

Romanov, Michael, ro-ma-nof

,

ezar or emperor of
Russia, ivas elected by a council of the states at Mos-
cow iu 1613; but had to combat the rival pretensions
of Swreden andPoland. After a short war, he concluded
a peace with Sweden 1017, by Mliich he ceded to Gus-
tavus Adolphus a largo portion of territory. In the
following year he signed a truce with Viudislaus, king
of Poland, w'ho had advanced to the walls of Moscow,
Directed by the sage counsels of his fa! her, Michael
would have aivanced the civilization of iiis country,
had not his death pi'cmaturely taken place in 1645. lie
left his throne to his son Alexis. The dynasty of Ro-
manov reigned m Russia from the year 1613 until 1732,
when it became extinct, in the person of the empress
Elizabeth, who died without issue. It was succeeded
by the dynasty of Holslcin-Gottorp, with which it was
connected by tics of marriage, Charles Peter Ulric, who
reigned after Elizabeth, under the name of Peter III.,
being the son of her sister AniialVtrowna, duchess of
Uoistein-Gottorp, .and daughter of Peter the Great.
Romans, ro'-mawiig, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Drome, on the Isere, with a bridge over
that river, 10 miles from Valence. Man/. Silk and
woollen fabrics. Fop. 11,000.

Roman US I., ro-mai'-nus, emperor of the East. He
was an Armenian, aud became a soldier in the army of
the emperor Basil, whoso life he saved in a battle
against the Saracens, which proved the foundation of
liis fortune. Constantine IX. (or VII.), whose daughter
he espoused, associated him in the empire in 919. He
displayed great military talents, and to his other omi-
iieiit qualities added the virtues ofhumanity and piety.
D.918.
Romanus TT., called the Younger, was the son of

Censlantinc Poriihvrogonitus, w'hom ho poisoned and
succeeded in 959. He died of intemperance or of poison
in 963.

lioMANus III. obtained tlie imperial throne by his

marriage with Zoe, daughter of Constantino the
Younger, in 1028. He was a weak prince, and was
murdered by his wife, 1034.

Rokanvs IV., surrmraed Diogenes, succeeded, in

1068, Constantine Ducas, whose widow Eudocia he
married. He deieated the Turks, who had ravaged the
empire, but, in 1071, he was taken prisoner by them.
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Romanzov Romo
but was set at liberty on payment of a heavy ransom, into a convent. Of the triumphal arches of ancient

by the sultan Alp Arslan. He was subsequently de- Rome, the only one remaininff entire is Hie arch of Con-
throned by Michael, the sou of Constantino Ducas, stantinc, with its pillars, statues, and bas-reliefs, all of

who deprived him of his eyes. n. 1071. the finest marble. IHie arch of Septimus Severus is

Romanzov, Marshal, ro'-man-zoft a celebrated Rua- also of marble, but its bas-reliefs are much damaged,
sian general, who, under the reign of Catherine II., The arch of Titus has also sutfered greatly. The
distinguished himself by his victories over the Turks at Coloniia Trajann, or Trajan’s pillar, still stainls on tlio

Bender, Ismailotr, and other places. In 1771 ho crossed spot where it w as erected by that emperor, and i i yet

the Danube, and advanced as far as Shumla, where the covered with ndmiraldo bas-reliefs. The pillar erected

Turks were encamped. After the signature of peace in honour of the emiioror Marcus Aurelius is of eiin.il

in 177 J-, the empress loaded him with honours, and or somewhat greater height, hut of inferior execution,

created him governor of Ukraine. D. 1796.
_

Of the ancient aqueducts, there rcinaiu only Oiroe
;
yet

Romanzov, Nicholas, Count, an eminent Russian their supply of water is extremely co))ious. As" to

statesman, son of the preceding, who, after holding public hatha, those great objects of Ifomaii luxury,

various minor offices, became minister for foreign thercremainofthoseofCaracallalittloexcept tliowalN;

wll'airs in 1807. Ho was present at the interview he- hut the baths of Titus are in lictter preservation. No
tween Napoleon I. and Alexander at Erfurt in the city in Europe is superior to Rome m the number and
following year ; signed the treaty of peace with Sweden tnagnitieeneo of its churches. The church of Si.

in 1809; the treaty of alliance with Spain in 1812 ; and, Viedro di Vincoli is regarded as the most tincient in

in 1811, retired from public life, in order to devote him- Rome, and is a noble hall, supported by 20 iiillars ()f

self to the cultivation of letters and the arts. At his Parian marble, and adorned with elegant tombs. Tli ib

expense were produced the Diplomatic Code of llus- of St. IHartin and St. Silvester is built of part of tlio

sia

“

History oftho Byzantine writer Leo Diaeonns;” materials of the baths of Titus, and is a beautirul edi-

a Russian translation of the “ History of the Mongols flee. The church of St. Andrea, on Monte Cavallo,

and Tartars by Abdul-Gliazi.” In 181 1 he dispatched a though small, is biglily finished ; that of SI . Cecilia, in

Russian expedition under Captain Kotzebue, upon a Trastevere, as well as the churches of St. Maria in the

scientifio voynge round the world, entirely at his own sampqnai’ter,St.Scba^tianoandSt.PiedroiiiMontorio,
cost. Ho likewise invited Mr. Heard, an Englishman, are all of great antiquity. The last contains the famous
to superintend the formation of Laneasterian and picture of the Traiisliguration, by Raphael. Santa
industrial schools upon his estate of ICotnel, in the Maria Egizinea, a buiklingof the Ionic order, is sup-
government of MohilofF. 31. 17o:i; j). 1826. posed to be the ancient temple of Fortuna Virilis, ami
Romanzov, several islands of the Pacific Ocean, Low Santa Maria Sopra Minerva, a temple of that goddcs>5

;

and Mulgrave archipelagos. w’hilethe church of Ara Cmli is considered as occiipy-

Rombouts, I'heodore, rom^-boofs, a Duteh painter, ing the site of the temple of Jiioiter Capitolinus.

who was the disciple of Abraham Janssens, and ex- The Pantheon, and the seven patriarchal basilicne, or
celled in painting historical sul)ject.s and Conversational cathedrals, are all remarkable for their architecture,

pieces, and attempted to rival Rubens, but without The Pantheon, built in tlie reign of Augustus, and
•uccess. B. at Antwerp, 1597 ; D. at the same place, called, from its circular form, the Rotonda, contains
iSither 1637 or 1610. the busts of a number of eminent characters. Of the
Romn, rome, a famous city of Ilalv, formerly the seat cathedrals, Santa Maria Maggiore, a noble structure,

of the Roman empire, situate chiclly ou the left hank is situate on the Esiiuiliue mount, and has two fronts,

of the Tiber, 16 miles from its mouth in the Medilcr- each of modern architecture. St. Giovanni, in Late-
rancan. The space inclosed by walls approaches to the rano, is the regular cathedral of the bishop of Romo,
form of a square, of three, or somewhat more than Of the remaining churches, many of them are remark-
three, miles each way, the circuit of the walls being in able for architectural beauty, and altogether ihoy
all .’.bout 16 miles. This is equal to the circumference mimher354. In the church of St. Peter’s, tlie arls of
of Romoiu its greatest splendour j

but ol‘ the seven emi- architecture, sculpture, and ]>ainting are ail exhibited
neiices on which the former city stood, several of them in the highest perfection. The original structure was
are now covered w ith vineyards, corn-fields, or villas, erected by Constantine, and was repaired and improved
the close population being confined to the level tract in afti-r-ages. The most celebrated architects of inodcru
befwciMitlic eminences and the riNor, and occupying iime^, Bramantc, Raphael, Michael Angelo, Vignola,
little more than a third of the space included writhin the Msulerno, and Bernini, have displayed their talents on
walls. The most regularly built part of Romo is that this vast undertaking. It has a length of 613 feet and
which is adjacent to the northern gate, called Portadel a width of 286, Its height, to the top of the cross, is

Popolo, and the quarter of Borgm, on the right of the 431 feet 9 inches. The interior corres])onds ])evfeet]y

river. Tlic great drawback on its beauty as a city, is with its outward grandeur. The patriarchal chair of
the mixed nature of its buildings, a mansion, entitled St. Peter is n throne, elevated to the height of 70 feet,
to the name of palace, being too often placed amidst a The high altar has below it St. Peter’s tomb, above it

group of hovels. The points from which the city can a magnificent canopy of brass, towering to the height
best bo viewed, are the Pincian hill, Mount Juniculum, of 132 feet. Here are three palaces of the pope

;
viz.,

the tower of the Capitol, and the tops of the Trajan or the Lateran, the Quirini, and tlie Vatican. 3 he first is

Antonine columns. The streets have seldom any foot- close to the patriarchal church of that name, and is

})avonu’ut; they are in general narrow. Three of the striking by its size and height. The Quirinal palace
finest arc those which diverge from the Piazza di Po- has become, from the height and salubrity of its situa-
polo, near the northern gate

j
viz. the Corso, extend- tion, the summer residence of the popes. Its exterior

ing to the foot of the Capitol
; the StradadelBabbuina, presents two long fronts, plain and unadorned. Tho

ending in the Piazza di Spagna, and tho Strada di palace of the Vatican stands ou an eminence, to tho
Ripetta, leading to the Tiber. The Corso is the north-west of the city, near St. Peter’s. Its exterior
great pnolle walk of Rome, and the scone of carnh'al presents neither magnificence nor symmetry, having
festivities, llie sepmves are small, but numerous, been erected by different architects at different eras,
and, in general, udoyued with obelisks, fountains, or and forming, not one, but an assemblage of edifices,
other mouuinents. The space in front of St. Peter’s Its extent is immense, and the number of its rooms,
church 18 a largo area of an oval form, surrounded with great and small, is estimated at 4,422. Part of it is
amagmneent colonnade, the work of the celebrated built with grandeur, and its walls are adorned wiili
Bernini. Hie Roman lonim was anciently bordered the cartoons of Raphael and Michael Angelo. Here
With Icniples and lined with statues, and is now called also are collections of medals and other antiques,
Campo T accino. Among the ancient edifices, the Pan- apartments cased with marble or paved with Roman
theou or Rotonda, a structure distinguished equally for mosaic, containing vases, candelabras, and altars,
solidity and elegance, is conspicuous. A still more im- besides the celebrated statues of tho Apollo Behe-
posing object is the Coliseum, or amphitlioatre of Ves- dere, the Loocoon, and the Antinous. 3’ho family
pasian, a structure of an oval form, 581 feet in length, mansions in Rome are termed palaces, and are in
481 in breadth, and 1,016 m circumference; being tho

I great numbers; but the far greater part of tluiu
largest amphitheatre ever known. At a short distance

j

are leas remarkable for their outward architecture,
from this, innir the Viminal and Quirinal hills, stands a than for their size and internal decorations. T'.ie
portion of the vast baths of Dioclesian, now oonveited Palazzo Doria is one of the finest in the city, ore-
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Renting three largo fronts, inclosing a spacious court
surrounded with a piazza. It has a line staircase,

which leads to a magmllcent gallery filled with pic-

tures, The Palazzo Kuspoli has a still finer staircase,
consisting of four flights, of thirty steps each, each
step of a .single piece of marble, nearly ten feet long
and two broad. The Corsini palace is remarkable for
its size, its furniture, and its gardens. The Palazzo
Orsini, tliat of GiustinianijOfAttieri, and of Ciciaporci,
are all distinguished buildings The I’alazzo Parnese
is of great, size, and oceujiies one side of a handsome
square. There arc various others, some of whieh are
rich in tho ])ainting3 of the first masters. Home is

well supplied with hospitals, but they are conduetod
on an antiquated plan, and very delicient in interior

\irder and niTaiigeracnt. The Tiber, though deep, is

only about 200 feet wide, and is crossed at Pome by
several bridges. Home is tho seat of larious semina-
ries. Tho university is of the first rank, and was
founded in 1214. The Propaganda, or college for the
dill'usioii of fho Christian faith, is on an extensive
B'^ale, containing a number of youths of dillerent

nations, and a press for printing books in more than
tliirty languages. There are likewise several lite-

rary nssoeiatioiis. In tho Kqia firande KOO ehildren

are instructed in arts and trades, and there are

numerous schools of painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture. Of tho libraru's, bv far the largest is that

of the V^itican. The other libraries are those of tho
Augiistme.s, of tho Dominicans, of the Ilarlierini,

Chigi, Coloniia, and (^irsim families; also fho Colle-

gio liomano, with its i.uiseuni of aiitupiities and
cabinet of natural history. Tho university library is

called, from its founder, Pope Alexander VII., the

Alexandrine library; and tho library del Kmo contains

a collect ion of medals and mathematical instruments,

along ^^lth a museum of natural history. Manf. J'Vw,

and chiefly consisting of w'Oollcn«, silks, velvets, hats,

gloves, stockings, liquors, poininado, and arlilieial

flowers. Vop. about 1S0,0(H), exclusive of visitors.

Lat. 5:V 52" N. Lon. ]2‘" 2H' 4d" K.—I’he ancient

Homans were fumed for their idolatry; for they made
gods and goddesses of almost everytiiing. They were
governed bv seven kings for about 220 5'par3. l)uriiig

the next years they were governeil by consuls,
|

tribunes, decemvirs, and dictators, in their turns.

They were afterwards ruled over by sixty emperors
for the space of 51 H years. Their wars with tho Car-
thaginians, Spauiarils, Gauls, Mithridates of Pontus,
Parthiaiis, and Jews, were the most noted. The
Homan empire was subsequently much distracted by
commotions, and in 410 tho city was taken and burnt.

Jly the ditl'ereut invasions of several liarbarous nations,

the empire was greatly reduced; and about tlie middle
of the jr>rli century the eastern part was wholly seized

by the Ottoman Turks. Near tho end of the 8th century,
when tho pope had got himself made a eivil prince, a
sliadow' of the Homan empire was erected in Germany.
In 1527,1 he city w'as invested by the emperor Charles ’N'.’s

army, and tho general, to prevent a mutiny, promised
to enrich them with its spuds. Tho general himself was
killed as ho was planting a sealing-ladder against the

walls
;

hut his soldiers, rather enraged than discou-

raged by his death, mounted to the assault with f he
n(nio.st valour, and entering tho city sword in hand,
executed all those brutalities which may bo expect ed
from ferocity excited by resistance, and from insolence

which takes place when that resistance is no more. In
1809 Homo became the capital of the department
Home, m the French empire, and so remained till

IHlt. In 1818 an insurrection in the city compelled
the Pope to flee from it in disguise, and in the follow-

ing year a republican form of government w'as at-

tempted to be set up. The Pope was declared divested

of all temporal power; hut the intervention of a French
force overturned tho government and enabled him to
return. W hile we write (1861), it is expected by many

|

that the papal government will soon cease to exist.

Homk, a township of the United States, in New
York, 98 miles from Albany. jPop. 8,000. It has
a station on the Syracuse and Erie Eailway.
Homkx, or Homny, rom'-tie, a town of Hussia, on

the Sula, 00 miles from Poltewa. Pop. 2,50o,

Romfohi), rum'-fordi a market-town of England, in

Essex, 14 miles from London. IS ear the middle of the
1007

Hornsey

town stand tho niarket-hoiiso and town-hall. The
church is an ancient building, consisting of a nave,
chancel, and north aisle, witli a tower at the west end.
There are, be.sides, an almshouse, a w'orkhouse, and a
cavalry barracks. Pop. (),()00. It has a station on the
Eastern Counties Hailway.

Koxiiiild, rnm'-hUt, a walled town of Germany, 13
miles from Meiningen. Manf. Woollens. Pop. 2,000.
JtoMiLUY, ro-mo'-t/e, the name of several parishes

and towns in France, none of them with a population
above 4,000.

Homilly, Sir Samuel, rom^-il-le, nn eminent English
lawyer, whoso father, a jeweller, was the son of a
French Protestant, who had taken refuge in England
after tho revocation of the edict of Nantes. Samuel
was placed to the trade of his parent, and, being of a
S(‘ri()ns and retiring disposition, ho employed his
leisure in remedying tho defects of tho very limited
education he hail received. The pecuniary means of
his father having lieeomo considerably increased, ho
was articled at ins own desire to a clerk in chancery

;

hut at the expiiration of his term, in 1778, insti'ad of
resting satistied with his clerkship in ihaneery, ho
resolved to qualify himself for the profession of a
barrister. In 1788 he was called to the bar. After
remaiiihig for several years with but little employment,
he attracted the favourable notice of Lord Lnnsdowne,
who hud conceived a high opinion of his abild ies, in

coTisequenoe of tho perusal of a small clViision bv him,
entitled “ On the Constitutional Power and Duties of
Junes.” Ilia rise was henceforth certain and rapid.

After attaining to a largo practice as a chancery
lawyer, he, in 18(K), bceaine king’s counsel; in 1801)

he was knighted, appointed solicitor-general, and
elected a meinbi'r of jiarliainent. In the House of
Commons he distinguished himself by his impressive elo-

quence on the Whig benches. He advocated the reform
of parliament, the abolition of the slave-trade, the miti-
gation of tho seventy of the enmnial code, and tho
emancipation of the Kornan Catholics. He published
one of his speeches, in a pamphlet entitled “Observa-
tions on the Criminal Jjuiv, as it relates to ciipital

punishment, and on tho mode in winch it is adminis-
tered.” Throughout tne remaining years of his life

he nobly persevered in his eflbrts to efl’ect an ameliora-
tion of the terribly severe laws relative to the execu-
tion of criminal justice ; there being, at that period,
almost 31)0 criines punishable by death. After the
dissolution of parliament, in 1818, he was elected for
Westminster; but, liaving about that time lost his
wife, his mind was a fleeted to such a degree that, in a
fit of delirium, he put an end to his life. B. in London,
1757 ; 11. 1818.

HoxrxEY, George, rum'-nnj an excellent English
painter, xvho was apprentieed to an itinerant artist,

whom he soon surpassed. In 1702 he went to Jjondon,
whore he beeauie a favorite portrait-painter. As soon
as he had realized a sufliciency to enable bini to visit

Italy, he crossed tlic Alps, and, after stiidving there
with axidity, returned to London, where ho rapidly
acquired fume and fortune. B. at Dalton, Laucasliire,
1731'; 11 . at Kendal, 1802.
‘ JtoMNEY, New, amarket-town and borough of Kent,
one of the Cinque Ports, 22 miles from Canterbury,
It has an ancient church, and tho hall or Brotherhood-
hou.se, where the mayors, jurats, and commons of tho
Cinque Ports, and of the two towns of Hye and Win-
chelsea, usually keep their court, called the Brother-
hood. Po/i. 1,100.—Romnev Marsh is a large piece
of rich pasture-ground, secured from tlio sea by aii

immense embankment, uudor tho management of n
corporation.
Homorantin, rom'-o-ran-ta, a town of France, in

the department of the Loire-and-Cher, on the Saudro,
25 miles from Blois. Manf. Woollens, tapes, and
leather. Pop. 8,000.—Here, in ](>j0, tJu' chancellor

L'Hopital issued tho famous edict of Honiorantin,

preventing the Inquisition in France.

Romshal, roms>-dal, a district of Norway, extending

from the Sneehaten W., to tho Atlantic N.W. Area,

6,948 square miles. Pop. 78,000.

HosiSF.Y, Tum'-se, a market-town of Hants, on the

Test, 8 miles from Houthanipton. It has a spacious

church, almshouses, charity-school, and is the head of

a poor-law union. Pop. 6,000.
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EoMutiUS, romt'-u-Iust, the founder of Rome, and bro- assisted in instituting upwards of 200 societies ;
but,

ther of Remus, was tlie sou of liljca Sylvin, daughter of subsequently to the revolution of ly48, the German
Numitor, king of Alba. She was placed among the governments determined to suppress these new congre-
vestals, but being delivered of these two children at a gations. Ronge became an exile in England, where he
birth, declared that the god Mars was their father, devoted himself to preaching to his fellow-countrymen
Amulius, who had usurped the throne of Ifumitor, in London, and to the propagation of Frcobel’s sysloin

his brother, causeil the children to bo thrown into (he of infant education; upon which subject he published
Tiber, where they were found by Faustulus. Oncoming a book, entitled “A Practical Guide to the English
of age, they discovered their origin, put Amulius to Kiuder-Garten (Children’s Garden), being an bDxpO'd-

deatn, ami reinstalcd Nunntor. A difl’erenee, how'- tion of Frcehel’s System of Infant Education.” B. at

ever, arose between the two brothers, and Romulus Birehofawalde, Silesia, 1813.

put Kenius to death, lie afterwards founded the city Ronne, ro», a town of Denmark, in the island of
of Rome, by coih eting a nuinher of strangers, and died Bomhohn, in the Raltic, 93 miles Irom Copenhagen.
B.O. 715.—^Such is the story given by Plutarch, but It is defended by batteries, and has an hospital and a
modern writers, following the researehes of INiebiihr, grammar-school. J/m?/'. Woollens and tobacco. JPojt,

declare that for the most part it is little more than t,10().

a poetical legend. Konnkiutso, ron^-ne-ioor^, a town of Germany, 60
xioNA, ro'-aa, a small Mand in the Jvorthern Ocean, miles from Dresden. Woollens, porcelains, and

"Lat. 68° 32' N. Lon. 6° W.—2. A Piiiall inland of the leather. Pop. 6,000.

Hebrides.—3. A small island of Scotland, near the Ronsa an, Peter do, ron'-sar, a French poet, who was
island of Rasay. pag« to the duko of Orleans, and afterwards served
RoWALDSiiAY, NoifTTi and South, ron^-ahl-ghai, tTto James V., king of Scotland; in which country he re-

small islands of the Orkneys maiuod two years, and then returned to Franco, whero
Roncesvali.us, roftct'^-ral (Sp. ron-ffutis-vaU-yaig, ho wras employed in several negotiations of importance.

Fr*. Ronckvaux, rons'-vo), a frontier viiiago of Spain, He subsequently retireil from court, and, on taking
Navarre, 22 miles from I'aiuplona. Here the rear-guard orders, obtained some ecclesiastical benefices. His

poems were, in bis age, so much“ _ esteemed as to procure him the

^ * title ofthe “ Poet of France.” The
- --

,

^ ' beat edition of his poems is that of
“ -- -- Paris, 1(523. B. in the Vendomois,

BOJ^fC£6VALLES.

1521; D. near Tours, 1585.

Rojtsat awd EaLisuAT,
gai, a parish of Scotland, in the

county of Orkney. It coinpri.se9

several small islands. Pop. 12,3t)0.

Rookk, Sir George, rooh, a gal-

lant English admiral, who entered
the navy at an early age, and rose

by his merit to the iirst honours ol

his profession. Ho gave eminent
proofs of his skill and courage in

many expeditions, particularly in

burning thirteen of the French
ships at La Hogue, and in the

glorious action otfVigo. In 1701

he took Gibraltar by bombard-
ment, after which he obtained a
decisive victory over the French
fleet olV Malaga, in w hich desperate

light the English lost 2,000 andti.o

French 3,000 men. Ntdwithstaud-
ing theso eminent services, be was,

oi the army of Charlemagne w'aa dcstroy^ed, under by the influence of the Whig party, obhged to resign

Boland, in 778. the command ; whereupon he retired to his estate lu

Ronco, ron'-l'o, the name of several villages in Kent. b. in Kent, 1650; p. 1709.

Northern Italy, none of them with a population above Rooki!, Laurence, an English astronomer, who, in

2.000. ]6.'52, was chosen Gresham professor of astronomy at

RoffDA, a city of Spain, in Granada, on the the university of Oxford, wrhich office ho afterward.s

Guadiaro, 42 miles from Gibraltar. It consists of the exchanged for that of geometry. He was one of the

town and a largo suburb called El Mercadello, on the first members of the Royal Society, and wrote Ob-
other side of tho river. It has several churches, servations on Comets;” ‘‘Directions to Seamen;”
monasteries, and convents. Few towns can be more “Method of observing the Eclipses of tho Moon;”
romantically situate. It stands on the summit of a and “ Observations on the Eclipses of the Satellites of
rocky mountain, divided by a deep ravine or fissure, Jupiter,” b. in Kent, 1623; D. 1662.
over which there are three bridges, each of a single KooJiE, Edward, room, an English lawyer, who
arch, the one at the height of 12t> feet above tho water, became solicitor to the treasury. He wrote some sati- »

but the other at the almost unparalleled height of 280 riciU papers called “ Pasquin,” against Pope, who gave
feet. Jlffia/. Principally leather and silk stulTs. Pop. himaplaceinhis“Diineiati.” He was also the author of
16.000. In tbo llUi century this place was tho capital a dramatic piece called “The Jovial Crow." d. 1729,

of tho Moorish thief A)>u-Malik. RooTHiNO, rooP-inOt the name of numerous parishes
Rongb, Johuniu's, t u modern Gorman religious in England, none of tnem with a population above 5'>0.

reformer, who was the t-on ot a small farmer, and Roque, St., rofc, a town of Spain, in Andalusia, on
was educated for the Roman Catholic priesthood. In an eminence about 8 miles from Gibraltar. Pop. 7,000.

1812 ho WHS, however, deprived of his charge for pub- RoQurvAinn, rofP-vair, a parish and market-town
lishtng a letter in which some errors and abuses oi the of France, in the department of the Mouths of
Roman Catholic church were condemned. In 1844 he the Rhone, 11 miles from Marseilles. MmiJ. Soap,
published a letter to the bishop of Rrealuu, in which olive-oil, and silk. Pop. 1,600.
he denounced the “ Holy Coat,” then being exhibited Robaas, rc'-ros, a town of Norway, 67 miles from
at Troves, as an imposture. The religious movement Drontheim. It is noted for its copper-mines. Pop.
inaugurated by that epistle led to the foundation of a 3,600.
German Catholic church independently of the papacy. Roreb, or LonuBXB, re-iw', a town of Scinde, on
Bonge was regarded as the apostle of the new church, the Indus, 20 miles from Shikarpoor. Mevr^. Coarse
and travelled over his native country making converts, paper, leather, and silks. Pop. 8,000.

He was called a “ second Luther/* and in a few years RobotakuIi f^-ro-ton'-ya, an island of the Pacifia
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Ocean, Cook Ifllands. It has an elevated surface, and lloscop, roa'-kqf, a niaritimo town of Franco, in tho
many of its population are converted to Christianity, department of Finiatere, miles from Mavlaix. Pop.
Lot. 21^ Itt' 6'' 8. Lon. 159® 18' W. 1,4(X). Jlero, in 1558, Mary Quern of 8col8 dis-

Rouscuacii, ror‘-»haky n town of Switiserlan'd, on the embarked when on her way to marry the Dauphin of
Lake of Constance, 0 miles from 8t. trail. Pop. 2,800. France.
Rosa, Salvatok, tal-va'-tor ro'-»a, an eminent Italian Roscommon, ros-kom'-monf an inland counter of

painter, who excelleil in painting combats, sea-pieces, Ireland, in the province of Connaught, separated from
and landscapes of romantic scenery, with banditti, the counties of Longford and Westmeath by the river

Ho painted with the greatest rapidity, and was alho Shannon on tho east. It is bounded on the S. by Qal-
a musician, poet, araliitcct, and an excellent comic "ay, W. by Mayo, N. by Sligo, and N.E. by Leitrim,

actor and impj’ovisatore. llis satirical poems so deeply Area, 969 square miles. Desc. Generally flat and ojien,

irritated Ins eneinics, that he was compelled to seek an in some places sprinkled with rocks, in many interrupted
asylum under tho Medicis at Florence. There is a by extensive bogs, and but little diversitied with hills,

landscape by him in the National Gallery, u. near Jiicerg. The Shaunon, winch, in a course of 60 miles,

Naples, 1615; D. at Rome, 1678. foims several lino lakes. The Suck divides it from
Rosa, Mount, a mountain of tho Alps, next to Mont Galway. Pro. Oats ami potatoes are tho principal

Rlano, the highest in Europe. Height, 16,2(X} feet. crops. This county has long been famed for its pas-

Rosa JMottADA, atown of tho Mexican Confederation, tares ; but, with tlio increase of poyulaf ion, pasture has
in the dopartment of 8inaloa, to the 8. of Caliacan. given way to tillage. Man/. Linen and woollen stulFs.

In its neighbourhood coffee and indigo grow wild. Pop. 175,000.

Pop. 4,000. Roscommon, the chief town of the above county, 68
Rosamond Clifford, roa'’almond, usually called miles from Dublin. It has a church, gaol, and an

Fair Rosamond
, was the daughter of Walter de Ciill’ord, inlirmary. Mavf. Woollen, flannels, shoes, and earthen-

baron of Hereford. 8he was the favourite mistress of ware. Pop. 3,500.

Henry 1 1., who is reported to have secreted her in a Roscommon, Wentworth Dillon, Earl of, an English

labyrinth at his palace of Woodbtook, where, according writer, who received his first education at the seat of

to some writers, she was discovered and poisoned by the carl of Strafford, his uncle, in Yorkshire. At tho

Eleanor, queen of that monarch. But it seems more fall of Strafford ho was sent to Caen, in Normandy,
certain that she died in the nunnery of Godstow, in where he had for his tutor the eminent scholar Boehart.

Oxfordshire. She had two sons by Henry,—Wilhaiii, At the Restoration he w’as made captain of the band
called Long-sword, and Jeffery, who became archbishop of pensioners, which post he afterwards resigned, and
of York. D. about 1173. went to Ireland, w here he was appointed captain of the

Rosas, Don Juan Manuel de, ro'-sas, ex-president of guards ; but, dissipatiug his fortune by gaining, ho re-

the Argeutme Confederation. He was descended of turned to court, and was made master of the horse to

an old Spanish family, and having displayed bravery the duchess of York. He now altered his course of
and capacity in some minor appointments, was, in 1831, life, married a daughter of the earl of Burlington,

noininatedcaptaiu-gencralorgovernorof Buenos Ayres, and applied himsell to poetry. He wrote “ Essay on
In 1835 he became president of the Argentine Conl'edo- Translated Verse;’* “Horace’s Art of Poetry trans-

ration
; but by seeking to obtain for the province of luted into English blank verse and a colh etiou of

Buenos Ayres a preponderating influence and advance- prologues and epilogues to plays. His iioetry is neat

ment, he became embroiled witli Brazil, and afterwards and elegant, but of no extraordinary excellence. His
with Franco and England, in consequence of an attack remains were interred in Westminster Abbey. B.

made upon Monte Video. Defeated in I8‘k5, he never- about 1033 j D. IbbL
thelcss offered an obstinate resistance until 1850, when Roscsea, roa-kra', a market-town of Ireland, in

the states under his rule revolted against his tyrannical Munster, 6miles from Borris-in-Ossory. Man/. Coarse
measures. Urquiza was nominated president, and in "roollens. Pop. 3,500.

1851 ho totally defeated Rosas, who was compelled to Bosb, rose, several townships in the United States,

make his escape from the country, and to tal».e refuge none of them mth a population above 2,500.

in England, a. at Buenos Ayres, 1793. Rosenau, roa'-e-nou, a town in the north of Hungary,
Roscius, Quintus, roah'^uus, an illustrious Roman 9 miles from Gomer. Man/. Woollens, stoneware,

actor, who became the most famous performer of liia leather, and paper. Pop. 9,000.

age, and is said to have received about a thousand Rosetta, ro-anV-la, a seaport-city of Egypt, near the

denarii per day (upwards ot L36) for his acting. Cicero, mouth of that branch of the Nile which now Lirms one
who speaks in the highest terms of his talents, under- of tho two great channels by which it enters (he sea, 40
took his defence against Fannins. Tho Roman state miles from Alexandria. It was built by one of the

assigned him a considerable pension, which he appears caliphs in the 9th century. The streets are very narrow,
to have deserved as much by his virtues as Ida abiliUca. and each successii e story projects over that beneath,

D. about 61 B.c. till at the top the opjiosite houses almost meet. Upon
lioscoE, William, roa'-ko, an eminent English writer, the whole, however, though tlie streets are not straight,

who was the son of a market-gardener near Liverpool, and though there is no remarkable edilieo, Rosetta,
and having been placed for a short period in a book- compared with other Eastern cities, has a neat and'
seller’s shop, was afterwards articled to an attorney. In plrfasing appearance. It is still more distinguished by
1774 his term expired, and he became an attorney

; but tho beauty ofits ern irons, being completely embosomed
in the meanwhile be had studied the Greek and Latin, in a grove of date, banana, sycamore, and other trees,

and mastered the French and Italian languages. Ho Tho pe.oplo aro more employed in agriculture, and con-
also wrote some verses, one of which, upon tlie art of tain a smaller proportion of the rude Bedouins, or
engraving, led to hia introduction to Sir Joshua Rey- wandering Arabs, than in any other parts of Egypt,
nolds. At tho outburst of tlie French I’evolution he Rosetta furnishes red cotton yarn, dressed flax, buen,
defended its principles against the strictures of Burke, and silk dyes, for the dresses common in the East. Pop.
In 1796 appeared ms fine “ Life of Lorenzo de’ Medici,” 4,000. Lm/. 31® 24" 31' N. Low. 30® 28" 35' E. In
a work wnich soon ^uired for him a high reputation, 1708 this place was taken by the French, and, in 1S07,

and was translated into French, German, and Italian, it was besieged by the British.

Mis “ Illustrations Historical and Critical of the Life Rosewell, Thomas, roap-tvel, an English Presbyte-
of Lorenzo de’ Medici ” followed

; and, in this work, he rian divine, w'as sent to jirison, in 1084, on a charge of
defended himself against a considerable amount of high treason. At his trial, the charge amounted to

adverse criticism to which he had been subjected. The ootimig more than to hia saying in a sermon some
“ Life and Pontiiieate of Leo X.” was his next produc- thing disrespectful of tho king’s pretensions to curing-

tion, and formed a sort of continuation of the former the evil or scrofula. Notwiihatanding the absurditV

work; and both illustrating, as they did, a brilliant of the indictment, he was found guilty, but Charles 11.

period ofmodern Italian history, were bailed as splendid granted him a pardon, u. lu Somersetshire, 1630; n.

contributions to literature. He subsequently became 1691.
member of parliament and partner in a banking-house. Roshsim, roP-hime, a town of France, in Alsace, 14

In the House of Commons he voted with the Whigs, miles from Strasburg. Manf. Cotton fabrics. Pop,
and advocated the abolition of the slave-trade. B. near 4,000.
Liverpool, 1753; D. at the same city, 1831. Bosikass, rP-ae-air, the name of several parishes
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*ijd towns in Franco, none of thorn with a population
;ii»nvo 3,000.

Roslin, ros'-lin, a villapo of Scotland, in the county
of Mid-Lothian, rcmarlvable for an ancient chapel and
casllo, 7 miles from Kdinbnrgh. The chanel, built

TllO, is in a beautiful and rich stylo of nrcmtecture.

It contains the tombs of many of tno earls of Orkney
and Boslin.

Ross, Sir John, rons, an English admiral and arctic

navigator, who commenced his career as a volunteer

on board the Pearl frigate, in 1780. During the

subsequent five years ho served on board various ships

of the royal navy, but then joined the mercantile

rnririne, returning, however, to the royal service in

171)1), as midshipman of the Wenzel sloop of war.

fie became a lieutenant in 1805, and was severely

wounded in the following year in a desperate entting-

out expedition under the batteries of Rilbao, a feat

which was rewarded by a pension of .Cl)8 a year. Jle

coutinued to serve with distinction until the end of
the war in 1815, by which time he Iiad attained the

rank of commander, and was, in 1818, appointed to

the command (d* the IwheUa discovery-vessel, and
M'as sent out, in company n it h the under
Lieutenant I’arry, to aseerlain the existence or non-
existence of a north-west passage. G’he vessels pene-
trated some dist.ance up Lancaster Sound, when the
Imhella, wdiich was far ahead of the Alexander^ sud-
denly altered her course, Ross having imagined that
he perceived landrouiid the bottom of the bay, forming
a chain of mountains eonnoeted with those which
extended along the north and south aides. Parry, in
the Alexander^ was also ordered to turn eastward,
altliongh the latter declared that the supposed **Cro-
Ifcr Mountains” did not, in reality, exist. {See Pahhy,
Sir William Edward.) I'he vessels thereupon rettirned

to England, and Ross was promoted to po.st-rank. In
isli) he produced a narrative of his voyage, and in

I8‘i7 attempted to reach the north polo; after which
ho again went upon a voyage of discovery to the
Arctic Seas, in a vessel equipped at the expense of
Sir iMix booth, phentf of London. His nephew,
Comnuinder James Clark Ross, accompanied him, and
the ship loft the Thames in 1829. They reached Felix
Harbour, in the Oulf of Boothia, where, after being
set ernl times frozen up, Csqitain Ross was compelled
to abandon his ship, in 1833. They struggled on in

boats and sledges, gaining the entrance of Lancaster
Sound in August, 18.38. There they met with the old
TCBS(*1 of Ross, the Tmhella, winch was at the time
upon a whaling voyage. He inquired the name of the
ship, and was informed that it was the Imhelln^ once
commanded by Cajitain Ross. “ On which," says he,
“ I stated that I was the identical man in question,

and my people were the erew of the Victory.” He
reached England in September, 18.88, and was tnighted
and created a companion of the Butli. The narrative
of his second voyage was published in 18,8.5 ; in 1889 he
was appointed consul at Stockholm

;
in 1850 ho was

dispatched in search of Sir John Franklin, and, having
deemed himself neglected by the government, pro-
duced n “Narrative of the Circiimstanees and Causes
which led to the failure of the Searching Expeditions
sent by Government and others for the Rescue of Sir
John Franklin.” Ho reached tho grade of rear-
admivnl m 1851. In addition to the w'orks ali'cady
quoted, ho produced a “Treatise on Navigation by
Steam,” “Alomoirs and Correspondence ot Admiral
Lord de Stvnsmarc/,” mnl “ Letters to Sea Otlieers,”
B. in Wigtownshire, Scotland, 1777; r. in London,
1856.
Ross, Sir James Clark, captain in tho royal navy,

and nephew of the preceding, under whom ho served
as Tnidahiptnan at the commeneemeut of his career.
Between the years is] 9 and 18^7 he served under Sir
William Edward Parry, in four expeditions to the
Arctic Seas. In the latter year ho was promoted to
the rank of commander, and after his return from the
second voyage of his uncle, he was, in 188 1, created
post-captain, in reward of his discovery of the northern
magnetic pole. Ho was next engaged in performing a
magnetic survey of Great Britain. In 1839 he was
placed in command of an expedition to the Antarctic
Sens, tho object of which was magnetic investigation.

After an absence of four years, during which a vast and
1100
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valuable body of information relative to magnetism,
meteorology, geography, zoology, and botany, was col-

lected, he returned to England. He had discovered a
large continent in the Antarctic regions, to which he
gave the name of Victoria Land, and an active volcano,

12,000 feet high, which he named Mount Erebus. In
1818 he went out in search of Sir John Franklin, but,
like the other explorers, unhappily met writh no success.

He w'as one of the most skilful and scientific oftlcers in

the royal navy, was accorded the degree of D.C.L. by
the university of Oxford, and was fellow of tho Royal,
Geographical, Astronomical, and other societies. In
1814 he was created a knight. He produced a “ A^iyago
of Discovery and Research in tho Southern and Ant-
arctic Regions, during the years 1839-13 ; with plates
and woodcuts.” B. in London, 18(X).

Rosa, Sir William Charles, a distinguished English
miniature-painter, whose parents were both devoted
to the arts; his father as a miniature-painter and
drawing-master. By tho titno he was 9 years of age,

the proficiency in drawing of “ little Ross ” was almost
unprecedented. In the year 1808, at the .age of 18, ho
was admitted a student of the Royal Academy, where
his assiduous study attracted the notice of many. 8’ho

first ambition of the young aspirant was to excel in

historical art, and from Benjamin West, tho president
of the time, ho received much kind precept. At 15 ho
obtained prizes for large chalk drawings, w'hicli were
remarkable for correctness and beauty of finish. When
he wa.s about 20, however, ho altered his course, and
adoptedtlmtbranchofart in whichhebecame unrivalled,

lie soon attracted the notice of the higher cla«s of
patrons, and from that time until the unfinished por-
traits of tho diiko and duchess d'Anmale in 1857, ho
painted tho chief beauties and highest dignitic.s of tho
British aristocracy and the various memhers of tho
royal familii'S of England and Belgium. In 1887 ho
was appointed miniature-painter to the queen, and in

1888 ho was elected associate of the Royal Academy,
in 1812 aeademician , and in tho same year was knighted.
The desirefor historical composition adhered so strongly
to him, that so late as 181.8, a cartoon by him, “Tho
Angel Raphael discoursing with Adam,” was exhibited
at Westminster Hall, and obtained one of the premiums
of LlOO, “ None of tlie aristocratic beauties,” says a
critic, “ none of the sweet children, tho latUT the most
exquisite and difficult aclnevements of his hand, but
may be proud to display tho beautiful and toucliing

records he left of their youth and infancy. In what
aho, in spite of all abstract modern theory, must ever bo
considered tho painter's chief prai.se, his colouring, Sir
SVilham Ross was equally admirable. In the colouring
of ficshjheis, hj'turns, as tender, pearly, and blooming
ns Vandyke and Sir Joshua Reynolds. No one ever
made the complexion of woman and child so delicate,

with at once so much variety of tint and so little

sacrifice of truth. I'lie whitest hands of Ins highest-
horn—and those hands are somo of his most precious
morsels—have still real, warm human blood m them.”
n. in London, 1791.

Ross and CiiOMAHTy.—One of tho most extensive
counties in Scotland, extending from the eastern to tho
western seas, taking in the whole breadth of the island,

and liaving the insular district of Lewis politically

annexed to it. It is bounded N. by Sutherland, E. by
Cromarty and the Moray firth, S. by Inverness-shire,
and W. by tho ocean, jlrca, 2,953 sauaro miles.
Deac. Very irregular, being much indentea by numer-
ous lakes and firths, particularly the firths of Cromarty
and Dornoch on the east coast, and on tho west those
of Loch Carron, Loch Broom, and various other inlets

of the sea. The eastern const, to a short distance
from the sea, is well improved, abundantly fertile, and
ornamented with a variety of country seats. Beyond
this tract, the inland districts become rude, lofty, and
terrific ; but, though wild and mountainous, there are
many pleasant glens, or valleys, which aftbrd abundance
of pasture for black-cattle and sheep. Some of the
mountains are of great height. JRivera, The principal
are the Conon, the Orrin, the Beauly, which forms its

boundary with Inverness-shire, and Oit-kel, which is
the Iwundary with Sutherland. Lakea. Numerous in
the valleys; tho chief of w’hich are Loch Mari, Loch
Fannich, Loch Morrar, Loch Lichart, in which many
streams have their sources, Pro. Wheat and timbox
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are raised, but the greater portion of the county is

devol ed to pasture ana cattle-raising. Pop. 83,000, in-

cluding Croniurty and other detached portions belong-
ing to the county. {See Cbomakty.)

Itoss, a market-town and parish of Herefordshire,
on the Wye, 12 miles from Hereford. It l)as a church,
hospitals, charities, workhouse, market-lmuse, and
mechanios’ institute. Its streets are rough and narrow.
It is noted for its cider. Pop. 4,200.

Itoss, a Boaport-town of Ireland, in the county of
Cork, on a bay to which it gives name, 25 miles Irom
Cork. Its cathedral is a small Gothic structure, and it

has a market-house and a court-lmuse. It is the seat
of ail episcopal sec, which comprises 32 parishes. Pop.
of town, ] ,200.

Ross, the name of numerous localities of Ireland,
Pome of which have merely a local celebrity.

Ross, a county of Ohio, U.8. Areiiy (J50 square
miles. Pop. 36,000.
Ross, New, a seaport-town of Ireland, in the county

of ^V exford, on a large navigabh' stream, formed by
the Noroand the Harrow, 12 miles from Waterford.
It is inclosed by old walls, and has churches, chapels,

nioiiastic establishments, and an inlirniary. Its trade
is considerable in agricultural produce. Pop. 9,200.

A severe battle was fought here in 1798, between the
king’s troops and the Irish insurgents.

Ko.s.sAxa, ro8-8a'~)io, a town of N aples, in the wovinco
of Calabria Citra, 10 miles from Cariati. It has a
cathedral, and is the birthplace of Popes John VII.
and XVII. Pop. 7,600.

Rossbaoh, ros'-biik, a town of Saxony, 16 miles from
Halle, where, in 1767, Frederick the Great defeated
iJie French and Imperial armies.
Kossk, William Parsons, Rarl of, rose, a modern

astronomer and constructor of the magnificent instru-

ment called the Monster Telescope.” lie received

his education at Magdalen College, Oxford, and suc-

ceeded to the earldom on the death of his father, in

18 tl. His best claim to distinction was the magmlicent
telescope erected under his personal superintendence
at Birr Castle, near Parsonstown. It is the largest

ever constructed; its speculum is almost six feet lu

diameter, its tube fitty-six feet in length ;
and to com-

jilete it cost its designer years of auxious labour and
experiment, and a great expenditure of money. By
its means a more extended knowledge of the surface of

the moon, and of tho nebula; has been gamed. In
1855 he was created a knight of the Legion of Honour,
lla^ing previously acted as president of the Royal
Society ; he was likewise a member of most of the

learned and scientilic bodies in Europe. He wrote an
account of the monster telescope, tho mauufaeture of
its specula, and full descriptions of the machinery;
‘^Letterson the State of Ireland ;

” and“ Memorandum
presented to the Council of the Royal Society for ren-
dering the Council of tho Society more elliclent.” B.
1800.

Rossel, ro8~8eU, a town of East Prussia, 51 miles
from Konigsberg. Manf, Liuen and woollen fabrics.

Pop. 3 .000.

Rosmena, roe’-se-ai'-na, a town ofRussia, in the circle

of Hubissa, 100 miles from Vilona. It has several
churches and a Piarist college. Pop. 6,000.

Kossisri, Gioacchino, ros-ee^-ne, an illustrious Italian
composer, who was the son of a strolling musician, by
whom he was taught the rudiments of his art

; but,
having a fine voice, he was placed under a skilful tutor

in order to acquire the art of vocalization. At 12
years of ago he sang in the churches of Bologna ; and
when, at 16, his voice broke, he was entered of tho
Lyceum of Bologna, in order to acquire a more ab-
struse knowledge of the musical art. Young Rossini,

however, regarded the study of double counterpoint as

drudgery, and happening to hear his master. Padre
Mattci, observe one day that single counterpoint was
suiricient knowledge for a composer who only aspired
to write tho lighter kinds of music,—“Do you mean to

say, Padre,” he exclaimed, “ that with what I have
learned already I could write operas ?

” “ Why, yes,"
answered the Padre. Then,” replied Rossini, “ I
mean to write operas; and 1 don't want any more
lessons.” But although he took no more lessons from
Mattel, he laboured assiduously at the task of self-

instruction. In 1813 he produced his opera of “ Taa-
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credi,” which at once made its composer famous
throughout Europe. Encouraged by this success,

he produced a number of other works in quick suc-
cession, all of which, however, were inferior to the
work which brought him into popularity. In 1816 he
produced his world-famous “ Barber of Seville,” at

Rome. Those of his later works, w'hich still keep
the stage, are “La Ccnerentola,” “J^a Gazza La-
dra,” “ La Donna del Lago,” and “ Gugliclmo Toll.”

This last was written at the age ol‘ 37, and
Mith it closed the career of Rossini as n composer.
“An additional success would add nothing to my
fame,” he said; “a failure would injure it.” After
holding the post of manager of the Italian Opera at
Paris during some time, ho, in 1830, returned to his

native country, whore he continued to reside till isr>6,

wheu ho repaired to Paris once more. He scorned,
however, to have totally forgotten the enthusiasm of
his younger days tor music; c\en so far as never to
visit the theatres, b. at Pesaro, near Bologna, 1792.

RossiNViitt, ro8^-8w-ver, a parish of Ireland, in Con-
naught, and comprising the village of Kinlough. Pop.
12,()(>0.

Rossltn, Alexander Wedderburne, Earl of, ross^-lirtf

an eminent lawyer, who received his education at tho
university of Edinburgh, and, in 1762, was admitted
an advocate at the Scotch bar. In the following year
he entered himself of tho Inner Temple, and was called
to the English bar in 1757. He w’as indefatigable in
bis profession, and in 1763 ho obtained a silk gown, as
king’s counsel. Not long afterwards, he was returned
to parliament for Richmond. He joined Mr. George
Grenville in opposition, and distinguished himself by
his eloquence on several occasions. On tho death of
his friend, Mr. Wedderburne accepted the oftice of
solicitor-general, and zealously supported government
in tho endeavour to subjugate America. In 1778
ho wa.s made attorney-general, and in 1780 was ap-
pointed chief justice of the Common Pleas, being at the
same time created Baron Loughborough. On the for-

mation of the coalition ministry of Lord North and
Fox, Lord Loughborough gave his aid to that adminis-
tration, and altcrwards voted with them in opposi-
tion; but in 1793 ho was made lord chancellor, and
he supported government with energj' during the war
with France. In 1801 he was created Earl Rosslyn,
and .resigned the seals the same year. His remains
were interred in Bt. Paul’s Cathedral. His lordship
wToto a pamphlet entitled, “Observations on the
State of the English Prisons, and tho Means of im-
proving them.” B. in Scotland, 1733 ; D. 1805.

Ilos.swKiir, ross'-vine, a town of Saxony, 21 miles from
Dresden. Man/. Woollens and other stulls. Pop.
6,
000 .

Rostock, ros'-toJc, a seaport town of Germany, in
Meeklenhurg-Schw'crin, on the Waruow, 9 miles from
its mouth in tho Baltic, and 44 miles from Schwerin.
It is surrounded by old fortifications, has three
suburbs, and is divided info three parts,—the old,
middle, and new towns. The principal edifices are
a grand-ducal mansion, and a university on a small
scale. There are, also, a poor-house, a Lutheran con-
vent, and a statue to Marshal Blucher, who was a
native of this place. Mavf. Canvas, linen, ships’
anchors, soayi, and vinegar. There are, besides, brew-
eries, distilleries, and sugar-refineries. Its trade is

extensive. Pojp. 24,000. This was, for a lengtliened
period, one of the Hanse towns, and, until lately,
retained some privileges,

Rostofchin, or Rastopchin, Count Feodor Vusilie-
vitch, ro8-top'’Chin, a Russian general, who held tho
chief command at the city of Moscow when that city
was burned at the approach of Napoleon I., in 1812.
He W’as descended of an old Russian family, which
could trace its descent in a direct lino from a son of
Genghis Khan. After concluding his education, and
making the tour of Europe, he became an oflScer of
the Guards, and tho favourite of the grand-duko Paul,
who created him a count. He 8ub.sequentJy fell into

disgrace, but was again preferred to high appointments,
under the emperor Alexander, who also gave him the
command at Moscow. Napoxeon proclaimed that the
gi'eat conllagration, which proved so destructive to his

army, was kindled at the orders of llostopchin. la
18^, however, the Russian count, who was then a
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resident at Paris, produced liis small work, called

'*The Truth as to the Conflagr^-tion of Moscow/' In
that pamphlet he commenced : “Ten years have elapsed
since the conflagration of Moscow, ana 1 am still pointed

out to history and posterity as the author of an event

which, according to the received opinion, was the prin-

cipid cause of the destruction of Napoleon’s army, of

his subsequent fall, the preservation of Russia, and the

deliverance of Europe. Certainly there is something to
be proud of in such splendid claims as these ;

but having

never usurped anybody’s rights, and being tired of
hearing the same fable constantly repeated, 1 am going
to mahe known the truth, which alone ought to dictate

history/’ He went on to declare that the fire was not
the result of a preconcerted plan, but that it originated

in many of the shopkeepers and others having volun-
tarily applied the flame to their own dwellings. Byron
represents it as a national act :

—

“ To this the soldier lent his kindling match,
To this the peasant gave his cottage thatch.

To this the merchant flung his hoarded store,

The prince his hall—and Moscow was no more I
**

The Prench, nevortholess, adhere to the opinion that
Roatopchin was the author of the conflagration. Ho
returned to Russia in 1S25. He was a spirited and
witty writer, and produced several works, and also

wrote a singular pieco of biography, entitled “ My
Memoirs, written in Ten Minutes.” b. 1705; d. at
Moscow, 1820.

Rostov, ro94of\ a town of European Russia, in the
government of Jaroslovl. It contains a richly-

ornamented cathedral, an archiepiscopal mansion, a
seminary, and live churches, besides being an entrepot
for the trade of the countries traversed by the Don.
Vop. 11,000.

Kota, ro'-te, a maritime town of Spain, in Andalusia,
7 miles from Cadiz. It has a castle and a monastery,
and is noted for its wine. Pop. 8,000.

Rothkhbubo on tub Taubeb, n)^4en-hoorgt an old
and irregularly-built towu of Bavarian Franconia, 29
miles from Wurtzburg. It contains a square, and seve-
ral public buildings. Pop, 5,600.
RoTBKNiiUHO, the name of several towns in Oer-

many, none of them with a population above 3,700.
RoTHENTiiuiiax, ro'-ten-toormt a viliago of Switzer-

land, 6 miles from Schwytz. Not far from this place
is Morgarten, the scene ofa total defeat ofthe Austrians
by the Swiss m 1315.

RoTBEBHAM,roM'-or-7ia»i, a market-town and pariah
of the West Riding of Yorkshire, near the confluence
of the rivers Rother and Don, 6 miles from Sheffield.

The parish church is a handsome Gothic building,
erected in the reign of Edward IV. There are various
other churches, chapels, a court-house, market-house,
ublio library, a college of the Independents, alma-
ouses, a workhouse, and dillerent schools. Manf.

Iron goods, machinery, starch, rope, glass, and soap.
In its neighbourhood coal is abundant. Pop. of parish
17,000, of town 6,700.
ROTUBKUiTnB, or Rbbrivf, rofh'-er-hitke, a village

and parish of Surrey, on the Thames, about a mile and
a half east of London Bridge. It is noted for its dock-
yards, of which it contains a largo number, and in
which its population is principally employed. Pop.

UoTBBSAY, roth^mi', a parish and royal burgh of
Scotland, in the island of Bute, at the bottom of aii
extensive bay, 30 miles from Glasgow. It has two
churches, numerous chapels, schools, and custom and
excise olUees. 3faqf. Cotton-spinning, and it has
shipbaddmg-docks. The herring, salmon, haddock,
and whiting fisheries are prosecuted. Pop. 7,300.
RoTHSCHitB. Meyer Anselm, roffcjt'-cJkiW, the founder

of the celebrated commercial family which bears his
name. He was designed for the Jewish priesthood;
but becoming an orphan in his 11th year, he was placed
in a banking-house at Hanover. Aker acquiring some
little capital, hereta Vd to Frankfort, where he began
business upon a modest scale as banker or exchange-
broker. His skill and reputation Ibr probity gained
for him general confidence, and, in 1801, he became
banker to the landgrave of Hesse, whose private for-
tune was preserved through the tact of Rothschild
during the troubled period when Napoleon I. held
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undispnted sway over Germany. The house subse-
quentJy attained unexampled prosperity, and upon the
death of Meyer Anselm, his sons were left a legacy of
enormous wealth and boundless credit. He had ten
children, five of whom were sons. The eldest, Anselm,
was the chief of the Frankfort house, Solomon of that
of Vienna; Nathan settled at Manchester in 1800, and
afterwards in London. He was regarded as the ablest

of the family, and to his sagacity is principally due the
great prosperity of the house. Ho advanced money
to the English government during the last years of tho
continental war, and was the first to intrf)duce foreign
loans into England. Cliarles was established at Naples,
and James at Baris,' Although widely separated iiom
each other, the five brothers were in reality but the
lieads of departments of one great firm. Moyer
Anselm Rothschild was B. at Frankfori-on-tbe-Maine
about 1750; D. 1812.

Rothschild, Lionel Nathan, Baron de, was the eldest

son of Nathan. He was elected as one of the members
of parliament for the city of London in 1817, but w'as

precluded from taking his seat because he would not
make his oaths “ on the true faith of a Christian.” A
resolution was, however, formed at a subsequent period,

in consequence of which ho was enabled to take his

seat. B in London, 1808.

Rothwkll, roth'-wel, a parish of Northamptonshire,
4 miles from Kettering. Pop. 2,500, mostly employed
in the manufacture of silk plush for hats.

ItoTHWELL, a township of the West Riding of York-
shire, 5 miles from Wakefield. Manf. Wooflen goods.
Pop. 7,600.

Rotteck, Charles Von, roi'-telcy an eminent German
historian and statesman, who was appointed professor
of history at the university of Baden, in 1798. He
travelled through Europe to increase his knowledge of
constitutional law, and, after his return, published
several works remarkable for their liberal tendency.
In 1808 he was appointed councillor to the grand-duke
of Baden, and afterwards professor of law and political

economy at Fribourg. Ho subsequently became vice-

president of the Chamber of Baden, wherein ho
zealously defended public liberty, and especially tho
liberty of tho press. He edited a political dictionary,

and was the author of several valuable historical works.
B. in Baden, 177.5; d. 1840.
Rottbb. [See Rotti.)
KoTTENnTJB&, rot'-ten-boorg, a town of Germany, in

Wurtemberg, on the Neckar, 12 miles from Reutlingen.
Manf. Paper and leather. Pop. 6,V)0.

Rottebdam, rof-ter-dam'

y

an important commercial
citv of the Netherlands, in South Holland, on the north
bank of the Maese, which here resembles an arm of the
sea, 40 miles from Amsterdam. The form of the city

is triangular, its longest side stretching along the bank
of the river. It is traversed by the Rotte, a broad
canal, which here joins the Maese, and is, even more
tlian other towns in Holland, intersected by canals,

which divide the half of it near the river into several
insulated spots connected by drawbridges. Those
canals are almost all bordered with trees. The row
called the Boomtjes is the finest in the city, as well in
regard to buildings, as for its pleasant prospect across
the Maese. Next to the Boomtjes comes the Haring-
liet. Theother streets are, in general, long, but narrow.
The houses of the whole are rather oonveiiient than
elegant; their height is of four, five, or six stories.

Of the public buildings the principal are the exchange,
the oburoh of St. Lawrence, several other churches,
the town-house, the admiralty, the academy, the
theatre, the central prison of the Netherlands, cha-
ritable institutions, and schools. Manf. Tobacco, soap,

leather, paper, distilleries of gin or Geneva, and sugar
and salt refineries. Rotterdam contains both an
English Episcopal and a Scotch Presbyterian church,
there being nnore English residents in Rotterdam than
in any other town in the Netherlands. Pop. 85,000,

Lot. 51® 55' 3" N. Lon. 4P 2V 6" E. Rotterdam is a
place of considerable antiquity. It became a privileged
town, and was surrounded with walls, in the 13th cen-
tury. Along with the general commerce of Holland,
it suffered by the invasion of the French

;
but tho

overthrow of Napoleon I. proved the harbinger of its

reviving prosperity. It wmmunicates by canals with
Drift and the Hague, with Germany by steamers on
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the Khme, and with Utrecht, Amsterdam, the Hague,
ami Arnheim, by railway.
Kottwbil, rot'-vile, a townof Wiirteraberg, 42 miles

from Constance. It has an exchange and hospital,
i

Manf. Linen and flax. Pov. 4,000.
Houbaix, roo'-hai, a parish and town of France, in the

'

department of the North, 6 miles from Lille. It is

abundantly supplied with water from Artesian wells.
|

Miwf. Woollens, Turkish satins, camelots, and serges, i

JPop. 35,0(X).

ItouniLiAC, Louis Francis, roo-hiV~i-<ik, an eminent!
sculptor, who was a native of France, but who settled

|

at tin early age in England, where he became the most
popular sculptor of Ins time. His best works are,

—

the statue of George II. in Odder Square, London,
of Sliakspere in the British Museum, of Handel in
Westminster Abbey, of Sir Isaac Newton at Cam-
bridge, and of the duke of Argyle, Marshal Wade, and
the Nightingale family, in Westminster Abbey, u.at
Lyons, about 1095 ; D. in London, 17(>2.

Koi'RN, roo'-a, rioa, a city in tbe north of France,
the capital of the department of the Lower Seine, and
formerly of Normandy, 09 miles from Baris. It is

situate on the right bank of the Seine, in a fertile,

pleasant, and \aried country. The streets, though, in

general, straight, are narrow and dirty, and some of
the houses arc of wood, I’lie most agreeable part of
the town is that which adjoins the Seine. The public
bniUliiigs of interest are, the cathedral, built by Wil-
liam the Conqueror, and said to be one of the finest

speoirnens ot Gothic arehitecturo in France ; (he
church of St. Ouen, like.'.ise a lino Gothic building,
situate nearly in llie centre of the town

j and that of
St. Maclon, considered a mnster-pieee of its kitnl.

The other churehe.s and eonventa of the city are of
little note in point of arehiteetiire. Besides these,
tliere are a town-houFC, or mimicipality, barracks, old
castle, prisons, an evehaiigo, hosyntal, and the put)lie

markets. There are two hi idges over the Heine, one of
stone and aiiotlierof iron, connecting the town with the
suburb of St. Sever; also various literary societies and
schools, an academy of belles-lettres, a societj' of agri-
culture and the arts, a central school, classes for medi-
cine and surgery, a navigation and drawing school,
together with a public library, acolleclion of paintings
and niilnral liistory, and a botanical garden. 2Iini/\
Cotton goods, woollens, linens, iron-ware, paper, liats,

pottery, wav, cloth, and sugar-refineries. Dyeing,
both of woollens and cotton, is also conducted nilh
care and suei-ess. Pop. 101,000. Bouen has frequently
been taken and retaken. In 1U9 it was taken by
Henry V., and Joan of Arc was, in 1431, burned her**.

A statue to her memory has been erecti d on the spot.
It is the birthplace of the two Corneilles and of
Fontenelle.
Roxjffach, roof-falCf a parish and town of France,

in the department of the Upper Rhine, on the Om-
bach', 9 indes from Colmar. Itlavf. Leather and
cotton goods. Pop. 3,70(). It has a station on the
atra.sburg and Basle Railway.

iiOTJLRus, roo' hii, a town of Belgium, in West
Flanders, on a branch of the Lys, M) miles from
Courtrai. Jlfaij/. Chiefly linen goods. Fop. 9,500.
Roussrau, John Baptist, roo8*-»o, a French poet, who

was the son of a shoemaker. He, however, received
a liberal education, and wrote some poetical pieces
in his youth, which brought him into so much notice,
that Marshal Tollard took him to England as his
secretary. Several yirulent satires having been cir-

culated against persons of eminence, to whom Rousseau
was known to have an aversion, the general voice
attributed them to him ; when, so great was the odium
he incurred, that he was banished from the kingdom.
He then went to Switzerland, and being introduced
to Prince Eugene, accompanied him to Vienna. He
afterwards lost the favour of the prince, on which he
went to Brussels, where ho contracted an intimacy
with Voltaire, which ended in a qnarrel, and the two
oets lampooned each other without mercy. Besides
is epigrams, sonnets, and other poems, he wrote some

comedies and letters, b. at Paris, 1670: j>. at Brussels.
1741.

Rovssbat, John James, a celebrated French author,
was the sou of a watchmaker. His mother died while
ho was a child, which, he says, was the first of his
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misfortunes. Among the earliest books which fell in his

* way were Plutarch and Tacitus. His education, how-
ever, was y6ry confined, and he was put apprentice to

an engraver; but, according to his own account, ho
learned nothing but lying and pilfering. He ran away
from his master, and m a destitute condition was taken
under the protection of a lady named Madame de
Warens, who had quitted the Protestant religion for

the Catholic. This l.idy ajjfjears to have had somewhat
of the zeal of proselytism in her charity, for she sent

the young fugitive to a Roman Catholic seminary at

Turin. lie did not long remain there, but hired
himsf'lf as footman to a lady, who died shortly after.

Having some talents for music, he set up as a teacher
of that art at Chumberi, whetiee, in 1710, ho went to

nOTTSSBAU.

Lyons, and afterwards to Venice as private secretary
to the French envoy. In 1745 he rejiaired to Paris,
where he lived in groat poverty during some time, till

Dupin, the farmer-general, gave him a place in his
department. In 1750 ho obtained a prize from the
academy of Dijon for the best essay in answer to the
question “Whether the re-establishment of the arts
and sciences has conduced to the purity of morals ?

’*

This Buecess prompted him to produce a discourse
upon “The Origin of Inequality among Mankind.”
In 1758 he published a letter to a’Alembert upon the
project of establishing a theatre at Geneva. In this
letter, which wa.s well written, ho declared himself as
adverse to theatrical exhibitions, though he had before
published a comedy, and also a pastoral, both adapted
for tbe stage. He next published his “ Dictionary of
Music.” He had previously produced a dissertation
ou French music, or rather a censure of it. In 1761
appeared his romance of the “ New Ileloise.” It is in
the form of letters, exhibiting a strange mixture of
beauties and deformities,- but it was read with avidity.
This work was eclipsed by his “Emile,” a moral
romance, in which he condemns every other mode of
education but that of following nature. Rousseau, in
^s work, attacks the prophecies and miracles of tho
Christian religion, while he praises the gospel, and
draws a beautiful picture of its Divine Author. The
parliament of Paris condemned the book, and prose-
cuted the writer, who fled to Switzerland, where he
received so many insults on account of his principles,
that he returned to Paris, and on the invitation of
Mr. Hume went to London in 1766, where he found a
quiet asylum during a short period; but, having quar-
relled with bis friend, he went back to France, and
sometimes appeared in tho Armenian dress. He was
of a restless, proud, and fketfal disposition, imagining
that there was a conspira<^ of men of letters against
h^, and that all mankind were his enemies. His
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tvorks have been published in twent7-two volumes
by Lefevre. Byron, whose mental character much
resembled that of Kousseau, thus iinely describes him
in “Childe Harold —
“ His life was one long war with self-sought foes.

Or friends by himself banish’d ;
for his mind

Had grown suspicion’s sanctuary, and chose
For its own cruel sacrifice, the kind,

'Gainst wliom he raged with fury strange and blind.

But he was phrenzied—wherefore, w ho may know ?

Since cause might be which skill could never Bud

;

But he was phrenzied, by disease or woe.
To that worst pitch of all which wears a reasoning show.

**Por then he was inspired, and from him came.
As from the Bythiau mystic cave of yore.

Those oracles which set the world in flame,

Nor ceased to burn till kingdoms were no more.”

». at Geneva, 1712 ;
». near Chantilly, 1778.

R0U8SET.AB, roo«^*c-iar, a town of the Netherlands,

in East Flanders. Fop. 3,100.

Houssillon, rooB-eee'-yateng, a town of France, in

the department of the Istire, 12 miles from Vienne.

Fop. 1,600.—Also an old province of Franco, now em-
braced in the department of the Pyrenees Orient ales.

Rovebedo, rov-a-rai'-do, a town of Austria, in the

Tyrol, on the Lens, 12 miles from Trent. It has an
English conventual e8tabli‘-hmcnt, a seminary, and a
tiiiblic library. Manf, Tobacco and leather. Fop.
8

,
000.

ItoviGNO, ro-veen^-yo, a town of Austrian Ulyria, on
the coast of Istria, built on a rock which projects into

the sea, und forms two good harbours, 40 inilcs from
Trieste. Man/. Sail-cloth, and it has an extensive

tunny fishery. Fop. 11,000.

Kovitto, ro-ve'-go, a town of Austrian Italy, Lom-
bardy, capital of a delegation, on a branch of the Adige,

36 miles from Venice. It is surrounded with a wall

and moat, and has on the east a fortified ea-stlc, ae\e-

rnl ohurcbes, convents, charitable institutions, and an
academy of arts. Fop. 10,000.

Bow, ro, a maritime parish of Scotland, on the Gare
Loch, in Dumbartonshire. Fop. 4,500.

Rowaw, ro~an', a county of North Carolina, U.S.
Area, 332 square miles. Fop. 15,000.

Kowandiz, ro'-nn-deez, a fiirtified town of Turkish
Kurdistan, 75 miles from Mosul. It has a castle, and
is the residence of a bey. Fop. Unascertained.
Rowe, Nicolas, ro, an English dramatic poet, who

was educated at Westminster school, after which he,

in his 16th year, entered of the Middle Temple,
where he was called to the bar, but never distinguished

himself in that profession. At the age of 25 he pro-

duced his “Ambitious Stepmother,” a tragedy, which
was BO well received as to encourage him to pursue
the dramatic career, which ho did with increasing

reputation. He was appointed under-secretary of

state, and, upon the accession of George I., was
made poet-laureate, and land-surveyor of the customs
in the port of London. Besides his tragedies, he
wrote some poems, and translated Lucan’s “Ph.nr-
salia” and Quillet’s “ Callipoedia ” into verso. His
remains were interred in Westminster Abbey. B. at
Little Beekford, Bedfordshire, 1673 ; ». 1718.

Rowley, ro'-ie, a monk of Bristol. {See Chaiibb-
JON.)
Rowley, William, an English dramatic wrriter. He

%aa a comic actor of some reputation in the reign of
James 1., and was assisted in one of his plays by
Decker, Ford, and others; and in another by, it is

supposed, Shakspere.
Roxana, rox-a'-na, the wife of Alexander the Great,

was the daughter of a Bactrian prince, and celebrated
for her beauty. At the death of Alexander she was
pregnant of a son, who was named Alexander the
Younger. Cassagder put to death both the mother
and her son, 312 b.o.

Roxbubgh, William, an eminent Scotch
botanist, was a physician in the service of the Ea.st-

India Company, and while employed at Samuleottah,

introduced pepper, coffee, cinnamon, the bread-fruit

tree, &c., to the plantations of the district. In 1793
ho became superintendent of the botanic garden at

Calcutta. He caused two thousand drawings of the
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plants he had discovered to be made, and sent them to
the Court of Directors. His researches led to the
publication of the celebrated “ Flora Indica,” and
“Coromandel Plants,” which latter was produced
subsequently to his death. D. 1S15.

Roxburgh, a parish and village of Scotland, plea-
santly situate on the Teviot, about a mile from Kelso.
Fop, of the parish, 1,000.

Roxuurgushibe, sometimes called Teviotdale, a
county of Scotland, of a very irregular form, bouiuh il

£. and S.E. by Northumberland, 8. by -Northumber

-

land and Cumberland, S.W. and W. by the counties o!

Dumfries and Selkirk, and N. and N.W. by Berwirk-
shiroand a small portion of Mid-Lothian. Areaf1\~^
square miles. Dp»n. Diversified, and exhibiting many
scenes both beautiful and romantic. The south and
west divisions of the county are mountainous, but tlic

east and north are generally flat and fertile. The ridge
of hills by which the county is traversed is of consider-
able elevation, and has mostly sloping sides covered
with a green sward to the very top. Rivers. The Tweed,
the Teviot, the Gala, the Leader, the Allan, the Eden,
the Hermitage, and the Liddal. The Ale mid BortU-
wich are northern branches of the Teviot, which, on tlie

south, is augmented by the Kale, the Oxnam, and the
Jed ; and nearer to its source it receives the Rule, the
Slittridge, and the Allen. Fro. Green crops and wheat.
On the hills large numbers of Cheviot sheep are fed.

Minerah. Coal, lime, and freestone. Mavf. Principally
woollen goods. Fop. 62,0(K). In many parts of this

county there are sepulchral tumuli, or cairns, in which
stone coffins and urns, containing human bones and
ashes, have been found. There are also Druidieal
circles, or places of worship, and other antiquities.

Roxbuey, rox*-her-e, the name of several townships
in the United States, none of them with a population
above 19,0(M). The largest is 2 miles from Boston.
Rot, Julian le, roi, a celebrated French clock and

watch maker, who, from his earliest years, evinced a
great aptitude for mechauical pursuits, und in 1713
was admitted into the company of Clockmakers at
Paris, where ho acquired a high reputation, b. at
Tours, 1686; p. at Paris, 175'J.

Roy, Peter le, son of the ^ireceding, became watch-
maker to the king, and ])ublished, “ Memoires pour les

Horlogers do Paris,” and “Treatise on the Labours
of Harrison and Le Roy for the Discovery of the
Longitude at Sea.” p. 1785.

Roy, Julian David le, another son of Julian, became
a member of the National Institute, and attaelied him-
self to architecture. He wrote, “ On the Ruins of the
finest Monuments of Greece “On the Construction
of Christian Temples;” “Observations on the Edifices
of the Ancients.”
Rot, Major-General William, an eminent Briti'-h

geodesist, who conducted the first trigonometrical
survey of the United Kingdom, which was commenced
in 1787. At the same time the national observatorie.s of
Paris and Greenwich were connected by meansofaserics
oftriangles. An able account of Ihe instnimeuts he used,
and of the nature, object, and result «>!' his operations,
was published in the Philosophical Transactions. In
the same year he transmitted to the Royal Society a
paper called “ Experiments and Observations made in
Britain in order to obtain a Rule for Measuring Heights
with the Barometer.” He was also the author of a valu-
able work, entitled “ The Military Antiquities of the
Romans in Britain,” in which he traced the march of
Agricola from South into Nortlr Britain, and gave a
de.scription of the wall of Antoninus Pius, commonly
called Grime’s Dyke. At the outset of his career bo
had been employed in surveying and mapping, first

the Highland districts, and afterwards the whole of
Scotland. At his death he was fellow of the Royal
Society, surveyor-general of the courts, deputy quarter-
master-general, and major-general of the royal artillery*

B. in London, 171K).

Royston, ro£'-«fo», a market-town of Hertfordshire,
and partly also of Cambridgeshire, 12 miles from Cam-
bridge. It has a church, which is the principal rcmairi.9
of an ancient priory, and consists of a nave, chancel,
and aisles, with a low tower. In a cave under tlio

market-place is a subterraneous chapel, supposed to
be of Saxon origin. Fop. 2,000.

Eoysxon, a parish of the W. Hiding of Yorkshire,
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4 miles from Barnsley. Pop, —It has a station

on a branch of the North Midland Railway.
Botton, roi'-tovt a township of Lancashire, miles

from Rochdale. Mavf. Cotton goods. Pop. 7,00(>.

Kshet-Wolodimiuot, rsheo-vo-lod'-i-mi~roi\ a town
of European Russia, in the government of Tver, on the
Wolga, 141) miles from M oscow. It contains numerous
churclies, most of them small ; schools, and an hostjital.

Pop. 10,000.

KuABOir, n(r).a*6o», a parish of North Wales, in
Denbighshire, 5 miles from Wrexham. Pop. 12,<KR>.

Ruatan, ro(/‘a-tan, an island in the Bay of Honduras,
off the N. coast of Central America. Ext. dO miles
long and 8 broad. Poo. 4,0<K).

Rubens, Peter Paul, roo'-hevSt voo*-banSf a famous
painter, and the greatest of the Flemish school. Alter
studying under several of the most eminent of the
Flemish artists, he went to Italy, where ho greatly
improved himself by the study of the works of the best
masters, but chioUy Titian and Paul Veronese. He
sojourned at Home, Florence, Mantua, and Genoa, and
in 1G09 settled nt Antwerp, where he gained so great a
reputation as to be sent for to Paris to paint the gallery

of the palace of Luxembourg. H e was afterwards em-
ployed by the infanta Isabella and the king of Spain in

some important negotiations, which ho executed with
such credit as to bo appointed secretary of the privy
council. On going to England as ambassador from
the king of Spain, he obtained the favour of Charles I.,

who conferred on him the honour of knighthood, and
made him some valuable presents. While in England,
he sketched the design for the ceiling of the bauquelmg-
house at Whitehall. He subsequently returned to

Antwerp, where he resided till his death, B. at Cologne,
1577 ; D. at Antwerp, 1040.

Rubicon, nt'-ii-A-ow, the ancient name of a small

river in the north-east of Italy, noted chiefly as the

limit prescribed by the Roman senate to the advancing
of Ciesar, when that commander became suspected <•£

aiming at the chief authority. It rises on the borders

of Tuscany, and, after a course of 20 miles, falls into

the Adriatic, 9 miles from Rimini.
Rubini, J.B.,ro(j-6e'-wc, acelcbra^^ed Italian vocalist,

•who was the son of a professor of music, and was at

first engaged as an inatrunientalist in the orchestra of

the theatre of Romano. He subsequently appeared as

a singer at Bergamo, and at Brescia and Florence,

but with small success. In 1825 he made his dein/ at

Paris, and was received with cnthiiaiaara. His [lopu-

lanty soon afterwards became as great in England
and in Italy. His voice w'as a tenor of the nKiat

beautiful and extensive kind, and, as an actor, he dis-

played much fervour and intelligence. B. at Romano,
1795 ; D. 1851.

Rubinsk, roo'-lmgk, a town of Russia, 52 miles from
Jaroslavl. It is a great centre of the internal com-

j

merce of the empire. Pop. 4,000.

Rubruquis, William de, roo'-hroo-ke, an eminent
traveller of the Middle Ages. He was a monk of the

Franciscan order, and his real name w'as Ruysbrock,
which, according to the pedantic custom of his time,

he changed into the Latinized form. In 1253 he was
sent by Louis IX. into Tartary to preach the gospel to

the Mongols. After undergoing dreadful fatigues, he
and his two companions succeeded in gaining the en-

campmentof Baatu-Khan, upon the banks of the Volga.

They next proceeded, under the escort of Baatu-Khan,
to Mandchu-Kfian, the Tartar emperor. lu 1354 he
was presented to Mandchu-Kban, at whose court he
found ambassadors from Persia, India, and Turkey.
He was subsequently sent back to the court of Baatu,

his journey occupying four months and ten days ; during
which he was biit one day off bis horse. He Anally

returned through Armenia, Persia, and Asia Minor,
to Tripoli in Syria, after an absence of two years and
six months. It is doubtful whether he was afterwards

allowed to leave Syria, where he was ordered to take

up his residence in a monastery, by the superior of his

order. An account of his travels was transmitted to

King Louis, at Paris, u. at Brabant, about 1230;
D. subsequently to 1293.

Ruddiman, Thomas, rtid'-di-mafit ft Scotch school-

master and printer, who was, during nearly fifty years,

keeper of the advocates* library at Edinburgh. He
completed the*‘DiploinataetNuinismataSootitc,** to
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which he wTote an excellent preface. He also published
" Institutions of Latin Grammar,” and some other
woi’ks. B. at Raggel, Ban!!', Scotland, 1U74; D. at
Edinburgh, 1757.
Rudgeley, or RuGF.LEY,r?<7V-Ze, a well-built market-

town of Staffordshire, near the Trent, hero crossed by
an aqueduct of the Trunk Canal, 8 miles from Stafford.

Pelt, hats, and chemicals. Pop. 4,200. It lias

a station on the Trent Valley branch of the London
and North-Western Railway.
Rudolph I. of Hapsburg, ru’-dolft the founder of the

reigning house of Austria, and emperor of G ermany,
suriiamed the ** Clement,” was elected in 1273. Jle
deieated Ottocar, king of Bohemia, who did him
homage; but, afterwards renewing the war, Ottocar
lost his kingdom and his life. B. about 1218 ; B. 1291.
Rudolph II., son of the emperor Maximilian II.,

became king of Hungary in 1572 ; of Bohemia m 1575

;

was elected king of the Romans the same year; and, in
1576, ascended the imperial throne. His reign was un-
fortunate ;

the Turks ravaged his territories
; and his

brother Matthias having revolted against him, obtained
the kingdoms of Hungary and Bohemia. Rudolph
was, however, a patron of science, and had some skill

in astronomy. B. 1552; D. 1G12. (.S'ee Germany,
Adolphus of Nassau, Albert I., Albert II., Frederick
III., Maximilian I., Charles V., Ferdinand I., Maximi-
lian II., Matthias, Ferdinand II., Ferdinand 111., Lco-

E
old I., Joseph I., Charles VI., Francis I., Joseph II.,

leopold II., Francis II.)

Rudolstadt, roo'-dol-glaf, a well-built town of Ger-
many, on the Saalc, over winch is a stone bridge, 18
miles from Weimar. It is inclosed by walls, has a
cathedral, library, and pieturc-gallery. Poj). 6,000.

Rueil, roo'^atlt a town of France, 5 miles from
Paris. Pop. 5,000. It has a station on the railway

to St. Germains.
Ruffach, raof-fak, a town of Franco, 27 miles from

Bale. Pop. 3,3(H).

Ruffec, roqp-fek, a town of France, in the depavt-
nient of the Charento, 25 miles from Angoulerno. Pop.
4,000.

Rufinus, rii’fi'-vuft, a father of the Church, who
was for some years the most intimate friend of St. Je-
rome, but, attaching himself to the tenets of Origen,
an opposition bctw'cen them ensued, and they wn)te
against each other with great asperity. Rutinus re-

tired to Palestine, where he founded a monastery on
Mount 01i\et, and bad numerous followers. He trans-

lated into Latin the works of Josephus, and several of
the writings of Origen. He also gave a version and

1

continuation of Eusebius, and wrote a Defence of
Origen,’* “ Lives of the Fathers of the Desert,” “ Ex-
planation of the Creed,” and other works. B. at
Aquileift, about the middle of the 4th century; d. in
Sieilj^ about 410.

Rufus, or Ruphus, ru'-fua, a physician of Ephesus,
who gained a great reputation in the reign of Trajan.

Of all his works two only are extant. These are,

—

a work upon anatomy as it was undcrsluod in his

time, and another upon the diseases of the bladder.
Flourished about the commencement of the 2ad cen-
tury.
Rufus, William. (See William II.)

Rugby, rug'-be^ a parish and an irregularly-built

market-town of Warwickshire, on the Avon, 80 miles
from London. It has a celebrated public school,

brought into high reputation bv Dr. Arnold, and
little trade beyond what is caused by railway traliie.

Pop. 7,(HH). It has a station on the London and N«b'I h-

Western Railway, and is the terminus of a branch of
the Great Western Railway.
liuGEN, roo'~geyiy an island in the Baltic, opposite to

Stralsund, and separated from Pomerania bv a narrow
channel about a mile in breadth. Area, 361 square

miles. Leac. Fertile and well wooded. Large quan-

tities of corn and numbers of cattle are shipped to

Stralsund. Its fisheries are important. Pop. 42,000.

Lai. 53^ 4P 12" N. Lon. lif 31' 27" E.

Rugendus, George Philip, roo-gahi -dooa, an emi-

nent German battle-painter, who studied in Italy, and

was, daring several years, a member ol the hociety ot

Flemish Painters at Rome. In lt>95 he returned to

Augsburg, and from the siege of that city, in 1703, ho

derived valuable opportunities of perlectmg himself in
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the department of art he had chosen. His paintings

and etchings of battles and skirmishes were of remark-
able excellence. One of his finest works, the “.Siege of

|

Augsburg," is contained in a museum in that city.

Haring lost the use of his right hand, he executed his

works with the left daring many years. There is a fine

picture of the battle of Blenheim by him. b. at Augs-

Durg, 1666; D. at the same city, 1742. His son,

Christian Kngendus, was a celebrated engraver, and
produced many fine prints after his father’s paintings.

ErJGBifWALDE, roo'‘gen~vaV‘de{r), a town of Prus-

sian Pomerania, on the Wipper, 9 miles from Kdslin.

Martf, Linens, woollens, ana sail-cloth. Vop, 6,000.

IlUHNKEN, David, roon'-A:<-», a learned German critic.

He became professor of history, and librarian of Ley-
den. His Commentaries were written in an elegant

Latin style, and he edited a number of the ancient

classics. B. in Pomerania, 1723; d. 1798.

fiuHROBT, roo'-rort, a town of Ehenish Prussia, 16

miles from Dnsseldorf. Manf. Cotton goods, and it

has a transit trade. Pop. 3,800.

Bulsk, or Bylse, riUTc, a town of Eussia, in the
government of Koursk, and 62 miles from the town of
that name. It has many churches, several schools, and
two annual fairs. Pop. 6,0(X).

Bum, raw, an island of the Hebrides. "Exi, 9 miles

lo^ and from 5 to 7 broad. Pop. 170.

Bumbowe, room'-bo, an inland state of the Malay
peninsula. Area, 400 square miles. Pop, 10,000. Lai.
2®49'If. Xo«. 102®30'E.
Bumbueo, room'-hoorq, a town of Bohemia, 68 miles

from Prague. Manf. Woollens, cottons, and linens.

Pop. 6,000.

Bumfohd, Benjamin Thompson, Count, rum,'ford,
an American natural philosopher and philanthropist,

who was at first engaged in mercantile pursuits, after-

ward.s studied medicine, and then became a school-
master at Kumford, in New Hampshire. In the con-
test between England, and America ho espoused the
royal cause, and, having married a wealthy widow, was
enabled to raise a regiment of dragoons. He repaired
to England in 1781, and was created a knight. After-
wards, proceeding to Bavaria,
he obtained a distinguished posi-
tion in the service of that state,

where ho was engaged m several
Bchemes of social amelioration, -

-
f.

and was created a lieutenant-
general and a count, taking his

title from Bumford, now Con-
cord, in the United States. About
1797 ho returned to England,
where he distinguished himself
by his experiments in the science
of natural philosophy, and in as-
sisting to found the Boyal In.sti-

tution. In 1802 ho took up his
residence at the French capital,
where be married his second wife,
the widow of the celebrated
chemist Lavoisier. After being
separated from this lady, ho fixed
his residence near Paris, and
remained there until bis death.
In Bavaria and in England he
projected many important im-
provements in social economy, ac-
countsofwhich are contained in his
“Essays, Political, Economical, and Philosophical.**
ills projects for relieving the condition of the poor
were as sound as they were benevolent. As a phi-
losopher his fame partly rests upon bis papers on
natural philosophy and mechanics, contributed to the
Transactions ol the Boyal Society, b. at Woburn.
Massachusetts, 17o2 ; n. near Paris, 1814

,

HvwcoBir. a township and parish of
gieshire, 4 miles from Prodsham. In the vicinity of

Rupert

pootra, and produces iudigo, wheat, silk, tobacco,
cocoa-nuts, and bamboos.
Bdnjebt Singh, roon'-jeet sing, the founder of the

Sikh empire. He w’as the son of a military chieftain,
and at the age of 17 displayed his ambitious and war-
like instincts by making inroads upon the territories of
his weaker ana moro efleminato neighbours. In 1709
he obtained the grant of the province of Lahore from
tho shah of Afghanistan, for military services rendered
to him. During tho subsequent thirty years his career
was that of acquisition by craft, or conquest by force,
of large tracts of surrounding territory. By the time
he had reached his 29th year he had made himself
master of a vast country, and had approached the
boundaries of the British possessions. In 1809 he
entered into a treaty, by which he engaged “ to preserve
peace and amity with the British

;
not to keep more

troops on the left; bank of the Sutlej than were necessary
for preserving his territories ;" which engagement he,
crafty and prudent as he was courageous, faithfully

kept during tho remainder of his life. He subsequently
made himself ruler of Goojerat, Moultan, Pesnawur,
and Cashmere, where by stratagem he obtained pos-
session of the celebrated Koh-i-noor diamond, now tho
property of her Majesty Queen Victoria. Having thus
extended his dominions upon every side, he assumed,
in 1819, the title of maharajah (king of kings). At a
later period he invited the European generals Allard,
Ventura, and Court, to organize his army

;
and it was

through these oificers that the Sikh soldiery became so
highly disciplined. Despite his active and ambitions
disposition, he had always indulged in excesses

;
so that,

in his 60th year, he became disabled by bodily ailments,
and in the last few years of his Lite could not oven
stand without support. At his death he left money,
jewels, horses, elephants, &c., to the value of at leaHt

£ 1 2,<X»0,00(). B . at Gugaranwala, west ol Lahore, 1780

;

D. 1M39.

Bunnymkpe, run'-ni-meed, is 6 miles from Windsor,
in Surrey. This spot is celebrated for the conference
held here in .Tune, 1316, between King John and the
barons of England.

UUNNYUBBE.

^uwaire, « mues jxom rxoasnam. In the vicinity
the town are valuable stone-quarries. Pop. 16 000
It has a station on the London and North-Western
Bailway.

miles from
Dzstuct hM an area of 4,130 square mfles and a
population of 2,660,000, It is watered by the Brahma-
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Bubebt, ru'-pert (Prince Bobert Bupert ofBavari^,
generally called Prince, was tho son of Frederick v

.,

elector palatine, by Elizabeth, daughter ofJanics I. He
went to England at the beginning of the civil war, and,
embracing tho cause of hia uncle Charles I., proved
himself brave and impetuous, but rash and unskilftd
as a general of the royalist cavalry. At Marston Moor
hia want of discretion was the iniin of the king’s
.cause ; and, having subsequently surrendered Bristol to
the parliamentarians, after a mere show of defence, he
was deprived of his command. He was, however, ap-
pointed commander of the king's ships, and served upon
the Irish coast ; but after being blockaded in port, and
chased over the sea by Blake, his vessels were nearly
all destroyed by the latter, in 1661. In the reign ol
Charles II. he commanded the fleet, and distinguished
himself in several actions with tho Dutch. The last
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years of his life were occupied with philosophical
pursuits, and in making experiments in chemistry, en-
graving, painting, and ineelmnics. He is stated, but
erroneously, to have been the inventor of mezzotint
engraving, u. 1619

;
i). in Loudon, 1632.

PltlXCE BUPEHT.

HurriTT, New, mop'.pin^ a re;Milarly-buiU town of
the Prussian province of Jiraudenburg, miles from
Berlin. It has a cliureh, school, eemncil-hoiise, bar-
racks, and an hospital. Pop. 10,000. Old Buppin is

a litilo farther to the north. Pop. 2,000.
llUBEMONDE. {See llOKKMOND.)
Kl'kn Islands, r«ni, a group in the Pacific Ocean,

discovered by Kotzebue, in 1816, Lat. between IS"* It/
and 15® 30' S. Lon. 151’ E.
Hush, rin<A, a county of Indiana, U.S. Area^ 412

square miles. Po^. 17,000.—Also the nmne of several
townships, noncol them with a population above 2,500.

Itusuwoiiru, John, rush'-iverlk, an industrious
English coinpd(>r, who was educated first at Oxford,
and was afterwards called to the har. In 10 1') he was
appointed assistant clerk at the House of Commons,
being expert ju takiii" down speeches in shorthand,
lie was employed by the parliament in several capaci-
ties; and his relation, Sir Thomas Fairfax, general of
the forces, made him his secretary. He sat for Ber-
wick in liichard Cromwell’s parliament. His “His-
torical Collections of Private Passages of State"
liave proved of inestimable service to the historians of
the itevolution. B. in Northumberland, about 1607;
j>. in the King’s Bench prison, 1690.
Buskin, John, rua'-kin

, a modern English art critic.
Ho was the son of a merchant in London, where he was
accustomed, he says, “ to no other prospect than that of
the brick walls over the way

;
and had no brothers, nor

sisters, nor companions." From a very early age
he was indulged with a travelling life

; and to his
London birth he attributes the great charm of change
and adventure which the beauties of nature had
for him, and which a country-bred child would not have
felt. He received his education at the university of
Oxford; but although his academic career was highly
successful, his mind was mainly fixed upon the study
of art. Many of the best psinters of the English
school of landscape-painting engaged his attention*
but Turner became his idol. In 18 13 he produced the
first volume of his remarkable work on art, under the
title of“ Modem Painters, their Superiority in the Art
of Landscape-painting to all the Ancient Masters."
The English reading public were startled at the bold

Bussell

paradoxes, the afiluenoe of words, and the poetical
feeling of the new writer upon art, who denounced
“ Claude, Poussin, Salvator Bosa, Cuyp, Berghem,
Ruysdael, Hobbima, Teniers (in his landscapes),
Paul Potter, Canaletti, and the various Van-some-
things and Back-somethings, more especially and
malignantly those who have libelled the sea.” This
remarkable work was completed in five volumes in
1860. Meanwhile the author had produced, in 1849,
the “Seven Lamiis of Architecture,” in which, in a
strain of fenid eloquence, he sought to prove that
“the attributes of a building were those of action,
voice, and beauty,” and adorned his bold theories with
a multitude of ethical and philosophical dissertations.
“The Stones of Venice" lollowed, comprising three
volumes, and containing an impassioned rhapsody
upon the architecture, the historical associations, and
pi cturesque beauty of the fallen city. His Lectures
upon Architecture and Painting, delivered at Edin-
burgh, “ Notes on the Construction of Sheep-folds,"
and a pamphlet upon the opening of the Crystal
Palace, followed, and were in time succeeded by a
brochure upon Pre-Bapliaclitism. The band of young
.ind enthusiastic Enghsn painters who, in 1849, sought
to effect a revolution in tnc pictorial art of their time,
and who styled themselves the “ Pre-Raphaelites,’*
were claimed as his followers by Buskin, who declar^
that their style was evolved from a study of the prin-
ciples enunciated in his “Modern Paiuters;" and it

\Misto make known the ben’itiesandthe art-knowledge
'xhibited in their productions, that he put forth his
iiamphlct entitled “ Pre-RaphaeUtism.’^ Not less
eloquent in stylo, or authoritative in tone, were his
“Notes on the Principal Pictures exhibited m the
Royal Academy," which for several years in succession
he published. In 1H61 he produced a charming fairy
tale, entitled “The King of the Golden Itiver, or, the
Black Brotliors." While, as a writer, he was alraop*
universally admired for his brilliancy of expression
iind e,xposition, there were many dissentients from his
views, who declared that he was wayward, para-
doxical, and too pretentious. It must, however, be
granted, that so i inch genius and devotion given to
one pursuit, entitled him to be honoured among his
countrymen. B. in Loudon, 1819.
Russa, roog’-sa, a town ol Rus.sia, on the Polista, 38

miles from Novgorod. It lias several churches, a
convent, with tanneries and distilleries. Pop. 6,(MX).

Russell, riu'-ecl, a county in the S.W. part of Vir-
ginia, U.S. Area, 1,312 square miles. Pop. 12,000.

Ru.ss£Ll, Dr. Alexander, physician to the English
factory at Alpjipo. In 1755 ho published the “ N atural
History of Aleppo,” an excellent work, which has been
reprinted and tran.slaled into dilferent languages. He
returned to England in 1759, and became physician to
St. Thomas’s Hospital, b. at Edinburgh, about 1700;
D. in London, 1768.
Russell, Jolin Scott, a modern Scotch engineer^

who studied matliematics and the physical sciences at
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where he graduated in 1834.
After being engaged in shipbuilding operations at
Grocnock, and as llie head of an engineering establish-
ment at Edinburgh, he went to London in 184-1, where
»he directed his attention to the construction of iron
vessels. In 1835 he built a ship upon his newly-dis-
covered “ wave principle,” which, together with other
vessels subsequently constructed upon the same model,
was perfectly successful. His greatest achievement,
however, was the Great Eastern, a marvel of skill and
mechanical science. In one of her voyages across the
Atlantic, that vessel attained, for many hours at a time,
a ^eed of sixteen miles; while her passengers were
said to have known nothing of that distressing con-
^mitant of marine travelling, sea-sickness. He was a
fellow of the Royal Society of London, secretary of the
Society of Arts, and was one of the most active mem-
bers or the Commission of the Great Exhibition of 1861,
In 1837 he received from the Royal Society of Edin-
burgh, of which he was a member, a gold medal, for his

ropqsed improvements in the form of vessels. B. in
le Vale of Clyde, 1808.

Russell, Lord John, a modc^ English statesman,
was the youngest son of the sixth duke of Bedford.
He received his education at Westminster school and
at the university of Edinburgh, where he had the
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celebrated Dugald Stewart among his teachers. In
181S, ho being then in his 21st year, he entered the

House of Commons as the representative of the Whig
borough of Tavistock, which was at the disposal of hia

father. The strong ministry of Lords Liverpool and
Castlereagh was then in power, and the young politician

went into opposition as a member of the Whig party.

His conscientiousness and talents, no less tlian the ad-

vantage of his birth, concurred to pave his w'ay to the
leadership of the Whigs. From the outset he energetic-

ally demanded parliamentary reform, and, after having
forced the Tory government to make concession after

concession, he, in 1830, entered olllce as paymaster of
the forces in the Whig administration of Earl Grey,
an administration which was pledged to carry parlia-

mentary reform. Early in tho year 1831 he intro-

duced the Reform Rill to tho house, and ailer a

debate of almost unparalleled violence, its provisions

were carried, on the second reading, by a majority of

one ; but upon the subsequent motion for going into

committee, it was thrown out by a majority of eight.

The ministry of Earl Grey thereupon appealed to the

country, to which a most energetic and decided re-

sponse was given. After the general election, a new
parliament met, the Jteform Bill was once more
introduced, and was passed triumphantly. Bnt now
followed the opposition in the Lords. In that as-

sembly it was thrown out by a majority of forty-one.

The (Commons responded by passing a vote of con-
fidence with a majority of 131. Tlie bill was, however,
withdrawn, and underwent some slight modiiications

before it again made its appearance in the upper
chamber, when, still meeting with a determined oppo-
sition to his measure, Karl Grey resolved to resign.

Tho duke of Wellington came into power at the head
of a Tory administration

;
hut tho nation was aroused,

and loudly demanded the Reform Bill. The duke was
forced to yield; the Whigs resumed the reins of
government, and the Reform Bill passed. During this

great crisis Lord John Russell conducted himself with
much intrepidity, and won the most favourable opinions
of the country at large. When tho Whig cabinet of
Lord Melbourne supplanted the Tory administration of
Sir Robert Feel, in iSH.'i, ho became borne secretary
and ministerial leader of the House of Commons. His
party remained in office until Is 11, and Lord John
Russell went into opposition to Sir Robert Peefs
Conservative administration till 1810, when, upon the
disruption of Sir Robert’s party, mainly in conse-
quence of their chief having abolished the corn laws,

Lord John Russell succeeded to power. In 1851 his

cabinet was weakened by the secession of Lord Palmer-
ston, who, in the following rear, defeated his former
chief upon the Militia Bill. Xord John Russell there-

upon resigned. In the coalition administration of
Lord Aberdeen, he held the appointment of foreign

secretary during afew months, w’hen, resigning the post
to Lord Clarendon, he remained out of office, but as a
member of the cabinet. In 1851 he became lord

president of the Council, and introduced his new
Reform Bill, the consideration of which, however, gave
w'sy to the more pressing exigencies of tho war in

which England, allied with France, was engaged with
Russia. As to tho conduct of that war he disagreed
with Lord Aberdeen, and, accordingly, withdrew from*
bis administration. Upon the fall of the Aberdeen
cabinet, in 1856, Lord Palmerston became premier,
and Lord John took office under him as colonial secre-
tary ;

but, at a later date, proceeded to the Vienna
conference as British plenipotentiary. In 1855 he
resigned, but subsequently rejoined Lord Palmerston
ns secretary of state for foreign affairs. He has dis-
tinguished himself m the world of letters as the author
of a biography of his ancestor, Lord William Russell,
and by an “Essay on the History of the English
Government and Constitution, from the Reign of
Henry VII. to the Present Time;” “Don Carlos, a
tragedy;” the “ Afliiirs of Europe from tho Peace of
Utrecht;” and memoirs of Fox and the poet Moore.
S. in London, 1702.
Ruhskll, Lord William, an English politician. Having

entered the House of Commons, and being zealous
for the cause of Protestantism, he sided with the
Whigs, and laboured with great earnestness for tho
exeliision of the duke of York from the sttccession to
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the throne. Ho afterwards appears to have taken
part in some meetings at which the possibility of
seizing the king’s guard, and inciting the jieople to a
general rising, were discussed ; but there is no proof
that ho consented to either proposal. This scheme,
which was called “ the Rye-Ilouse Plot,” having been
discovered by his political opponents, he and other
members of tho Whig party, including Essex and
Algernon Sidney, were brought to trial upon the charge
of conspiring to attack the king as he returned froia
the races at Newmarket, and to place the duke of Mou
mouth upon the throne. He was condemned upon
the most insufficient and contradictory evidence, and
beheaded. His excellent wife. Lady Rachel Russiil,
attended him during his trial, and acted as his secretary.
This admirable woman remained a widow during forty
subsequent years, alwaysmourning herhusband’ s death

.

B. 1G3I)
; beheaded 1083.

Russkll, William Howard, a modern English littera-
teur

y yiho received his education at the university of
Dublin. In 1812 he repaired to Loiuloii to seek
employment as reporter ror the daily press

;
but not

meeting with success, ho entered of the unucrsity
of Cambridge, and supported himself by furnishing
contributions to various periodicals. In ”1815 ho w’.-is

engaged by the Times newspaper to attend and furnish
a description of tho mon.ster meetings at that time
taking place in Ireland. He nextjoined the stall' of the
Daily Ncicsy and afterwards that of the Morning Chro-
nirle. He w'as, however, re-engaged by the Times in
1817, and was employed in making reports ot various
public events until the outbreak of the Russian war,
when he was selected to proceed to the Crimea, and
supply that journal with descriptions of tho military
operations. Tho result is w’ell known. Ifis brill’aiit

and picturesque pen furnished tho public wi< h 1 ho most
graphic accounts of what took place in camp, or in tho
Held, \vhile his quick-sightedness and fearless honesty
led him to expose the defective arrangements, and the
incompetenco or inertness of those in coininaiid. In
brief, he was a prinio mover of that inquiry which re-
sulted in improving the condition of tho British army
before Sebastopol. Ills vulualilo contributions were
afterwards reprinted in two volumes. In l85t! ho became
LL.D, of the university of Dublin, and suliseqnently
took the management of the Nacal and 3hUtary
Gazette. B. in Dublin, 1821.
Russia, rus'-she’a, an empire which, in point of .su-

perlleial extent, is the largest in the world, and st retclies
all along the north of the eastern hemisphere, from
the Baltic in the west, to the Pacific in the east. But,
according to the Almanack de Goiha, the f ''•rfieml
extent ot the Russian empire in Europe is 9(5, ill geo-
graphical miles, in Asia 239,656 miles, in America
1 7,500 miles

;
making a gross total superficies of 353,467

geographical square miles. From north to south, its

extent, though less, is still great, being from the 39th
to the 701 h, and^n some parts to the 76th degree of X.
lat., and presenting an average breadth of nearly 1,500
miles. Area. This is estimated at 7,612,874 square
miles. Political Dimsiom. These consist of61 provinces :

Great Russia in the N. and centre, containing 19 j
Lit-

tle Russia in the S.W., 4 ; the Baltic provinces, 6 ; S.
or New Russia, 5 ; W. or Polish Russia, 8 ; Poland, 1

;

E. Russia, 9 ; comprising the former kingdoms of Kas.iu
and Astrakhan. Seas, Gulfs, and Straits. The Baltic,
the Arctic, tho White, the Putrid, the Blank, and the
Caspian seas

;
the gulfs of Bothnia, Finland, Riga, Pet-

chora, Kura, and Perekop ; the straits of Yenik ale and
Vaigatz. Peninsulas. The Cnm(}ix. The prin-
cipal are Nova Zembla, Spitzbergen, Vaigatz, Aland,
and Oesel. Qen, Desc. European Russia is, in general,
a level country, the only mountains of magnitude being
those of Russian Lapland in the north, and of tho
Crimea in the south. A very different aspect is pre-
sented by the Oural mountains, which form part or the
boundary between Europe and Asia, and stretch, under
different denominations, from the Caspian in the south,
to Nova Zembla in the north. Their elevation is from
6,000 to 7,000 feet. The northern parts of European
Russia are too bleak for tillage, aud the inhabitants
live chieliy by hunting and fisliing. Another region,
almost equally bleak, is the north-west division, con-
taining Finland and the adjacent country to the cast*
The country to the south of St. Petersburg, com-
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priiinij the long range oftheValdai hills, has amore con-
genial climate. The south-west division of European
Itussia extends towards the Euxine, and is watered by
the Dnieper and the Don. The south-east region,
formed ofthe immense plains which are traversed by the
AVolga ill the lower part of its course, has a soil less fer-

tile than might bo supposed from its climate, being, in
many parts, rendered unlit for Tegetation by strong
saline impregnations. Of these divisions, the warmest
ciimato is that of the Crimea; but the great natural
fcaturo of European Bussia is its steppes, which are
vast plains, mostly of sand, and with litllo wood ex-
cept stunted birches. Cold. In the N., winter
is nine months long, and everywhere it is severe,
vs ith the exception of the Crimea. Corn crops cannot
be at all depended on above 60°, nor is it till at or near
hif. r>()° that the fruits of temperate climates are gene-
rally raised. On the other hand, the summer heats are
much greater than under the same parallels iti the
west of Europe. Jiiverf. The principal are the
Wolgii or Volga, the Oka, Kama, Oural, and Terek;
the Dnieper, the Dniester, and Doug ; the Don, the
Dwina, the Duna, the Niemen, the Neva, the Volchov,
the Mstn, and tho Betschora, all waters of considerable
magnitude, and all navigable, in consequence of the
general tbitncss of thO country. The Volga is the
liirgest river of Europe, and has a length of upwards of
2,000 miles, and is navigable almost to its source. Tho
currents of all tho Russian rivers are slow, therefore

well adiqjted for commercial intercourse. Lakes.
Bussia does not abound* in lakes, except in its north-
west angle, where there are tho great lakes of Ladoga
and Onega, with others smaller. Marshes arc more
frequent. Most of the lakes in tho N.W. have their

waters discharged by the river Neva into tho Gulf of
Eiulaud. Zoology, Goats are found in many provinces

;

and in tho south tho export of their skins forms a
branch of commerce, being covered with a kiudof silky

hair, adapted to the mamifacturo of shawls. Hunting
and llslmig occupy a considerable proportion of the
ii'liabitants of particular districts. The most profitable

objects of chase are tlie beaver, the ermine, tho martin,
the musk deer, and the muskrat. Among the other
v\ild animals are the chamois, tho antelope, the elk,

the wild goat, the reindeer, tho bear, and sable. The
polar bear and reindeer arc found only in the N. Also
wild sheep and boars, and wildfowl, especially tho
goose and the eider duck. Largo quantities of feathers

are anTUiiilly exported. Forests. Extensive; oeciipying

more than a tliird of tlie surface. Fro. Agriculture is

in general in a very backward state. Bye, barley, and
oats, are the principal grains of the northern provinces,

wheat being cultivated only in the southern. Potatoes
arc found m tho coldest districts. Hemp and flax are
adapted to a great part of tho empire. Among the

proilucts of tho south are tobacco aud maize, the
latter chiefly in the Crimea. Grazing is a natural
occupation in almost every province, and sheep and
oxen aro reared in immense numbers on the steppes.

Kot ouc-<i.xth of Bus.sia is yet in cultivation. Tho
reaving of bees is greatly attended to, it being not
unusual for individuals to have many as 100 hives in

thcr gardens and 1,000 in the forest. Minerals. Iron,

cojiper, salt, and marble. The most extensive mines
art* in the elevated region of the Oural and other
mountains, which form the boundary between Europe
mid Asia; others, however, are less remote. Salt is

fiuiiul in great abundance in the S.E. Manf. The
principal aro linen, woollen, hardware, leather, soap,

oil, potash, and mats. Most of the yarn employed in

tho cotton manufacture is Imported from England.
As to hardvviire, Tula, to tho south of Moscow, is the
Sheilicld of Russia, Of woollens, the coarser qualities

are made in various parts, the finer almost solely at

Jumburg, in the province of St. Petersburg. Moscow
contains some silk-works, and, along with I*eter8burg,

tho chief manufactures of the empire. Fxp. Tho prin-

cipal are hemp, flax, seeds, leather, tallow, potash, wax,
soap, timber, pitch, tar, train-oil, linen, ropes, thread,
peltry, and iron in bars. Imp. bugar, coffee, cotton,

and other colonial goods ;
superflne woollens, cotton

cloths, silks, dye-stufi’s, wine, and brandy. Inhahitanti.

The race is Sclavonic. In Finland and the provinces
S . of the Gulfof Bothnia, the inhabitants are of Finnish
extraction. The manners of the people are, in general.

Bussia in America

farfrom cleanly. Drinking is a very common vice among
them. Gambling is also prevalent. The nobility are
the owners of the land : they live in the most sump-
tuous style, aud support a very numerous establishment
of servants. Tho Russian peasantry are in a very
abject condition; and, morally speaking, tho nobles
are ignorant, proud, sensual, and generally devoid
of principle. The lower orders are equally coarse
in their appetites, and, in many situations, equally
open to charges of deceit and falsehood, liel. The
established religion is that of tho Greek church, with
a free toleration, however, of all sects, even Ma-
hometans, since the beginning of therlSth century.
The superstition prevalent, however, is very great.
According to tho Almanack de Gotha for 1860, the total

number of dissenters or schismatics in Russia is

0,3 H,000 ; including 2,750,000 Romanists, l*i,000 Arme-
nians, 380,WO “ United Greeks,” 2,000,000 Lutherans,
2,750,000 Mahoinedans, 1,250,000 Jews, and 2t)0,000

Buddhists. Fducation. Very delicient, but improving.
Army, 600,0(X). Tho total force of tho regular army
(cavalry, infantry, and artillery) consists of 577,859
men

;
and there are also tho irregular troops ofCosaa<,*ks.

Jiat^. Tho third in Europe. Tho licet, in 1857,
consisted of 85 sailing ships and 73 steamers

; the
former including 12 liners, 7 frigafes, 7 corvettes,

7 brigs, and 11 schooners; tho latter, 7 screw ves-

sels, 11 screw frigates, and 12 screw corvettes. This
is exclusive of tho corps of artillery, pilots, and en-
gineers of the fleet. Since 1857, however, according
to tho Atmanach de Gotha, the fleet has been very
considerably “developed.'* £18,000,000. Gov. An
alisolute monarchy. Tho sovereign is called emperor or
czar, and, in oflicial documents, is styled autocrat. Each
of the great provinces has a civil and military governor.
Tho former has a provincial council, a court of justice
for civil, and another for criminal offences ; a court
also for linancial matters, and another fo" jiotty ques-
tions. Each circle or division of a province has a court
ofjustice of the second rank, exclusive of local juris-

diolions, such as those of tho magistrates in towns, and
of the nobles or potty courts in tho country. Fop,
79,O()O,0W.— Soon aft ir the war in tho Crimea, a general
census of tho population was begun throughout the
empire ; and the following is the result. Tho number
of females exceeds that of males by l,750,0i)0. The
lower orders, serfs, petty traders, anil artisans, form a
total of 63,5iX),00(>

;
tho nobles and the higher guilds

of traders about 1,000,000. The nobles still possess
21,(K)0,tK)0 of serfs. The population of Siberia, includ-
ing thowandering tribes ofKasan, Astrakhan,and Oren-
burg, IS 4,0W,CK)0. Lat. between 38^20' and 71° 24^ N.
Lon. from BKP E. to 107° 6‘J' W. Tho history of Rus-
sia, previous to tho three last centuries, is obscure and
uncertain. In 1683, Peter the Great ascended the
throne, and laid the first foundation of its greatness.
At his death, in 1725, ho was succeeded by his wife,
Catherine 1., who reigned only two years, and her son,
Peter II., reigned only three. Anne, a niece of Peter,
came to the throne in 1730, and reigned until 1740,
Ivan III., a child, bore the name of sovereign hardly
two years; but tho reign of Elizabeth, daughter of
Peter 1., who came to the throne in 1743, lasted 20
years, and proved a period of considerable splendour.
Peter HI., a great admirer of Frederick II., succeeded,
but lost both his throne and his life in the first year of
his reign. From that time the imperial power was
vested in his widow, Catherine II. ; under whose reign
Russia was greatly aggrandised. She died in the end
of 1796, leaving her throne to her son, the feeble and
vacillating Paul I., who interfered in the affairs of
Europe as an enemy ofFrance

; and, under Suwarrow,
the Russian arms gained great fame. Paul, however,
o ving to his intolerable tyranny, was soon murdered

;

and his son Alexander succeeded him. On his death,

tho emperor Nicholas established himself permanently
on the throne till 1855, when ho was succeeded by the

present emperor, Alexander II.
^

Russia in Asia comprises Siberia and the whole

of N. Asia E. of tho principal crest of the Oural

mountains and tho region of the Caucasus, em-

bracing tho countries between the Black aud the

Caspian seas. . ...
Russia in Amkeioa comprises the whole of the

continent of N.-W. America W. of Ion, 141° W., and a
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strip on the coast, extending 8. to lot. 65®. It em- in the presidency of Bombay. Area^ 3,964 square
braces several island groups.

^
miles. 2'op. 670,(KX). between 16°41/ andl8°6'hr.

Russia., Rbd, formerly an independent duchy, which Lon, between 73° 6' and 73° 5S' E.
belonged to Poland after 1396.

^
Kuttunpoob, root-ioon-poor*, a town of ITindostan,

Russia, White, onco a part of Lithuania, now in the province of Oundnaneh. JPop, Unascertained,

forming tho govcrninents of Smolensk, Mobilev, and Lat. 23° IG' N. Lon. 83° 35' R.

Vitepsic. Euvo, roo'-vo, a town of Naples, in the province
Russian Poland comprises the kingdom of Poland of Biivi, and 20 milee from tho town of that name,

and several other governments besides. Pop. 6,50n.

Russian Tabtaby comprises tho E. part of Euro- Rutsubsck, roia'-hai/c, a village of Belgium, 3i miles

pean and the W. part of Asiatic Russia. from Brussels. Pop. 1,800. It has a station on the
RusTSGiiUK. rua'-tchuk. a fortilied town of European Paris and Brussels Railwav.

Turkey, in Bii^aria, at the inllux of the Cara Lorn
into the Danube, -10 miles from Nicopolis. It has a
castle of considcrablo strength, with several mosques,
baths, and other public buildings. Manf. Cotton,

silk, linen, woollen, and tobacco. Pop. 21,000.

Ruth, rw/A, a Moabitish woman, who married first

Mahalon, son of Elimelech and Naomi, and afterwards

Boaz, by whom she had Obed, the father of Jesse and
grandfather of David. Her history forms a distinct

and beautiful book in the sacred canon. It is sup-

posed to have been written by Samuel.
Rutuebfobd, riUh'-er-fora, tho name of two coun-

ties in tho United States.— 1. In North Carolina.

Anea, 850 square miles. Pop. 11,000.—2. In West
Tennessee. Area, 431 square miles. Pop. 30,000.

Rdtui-.ufobth, Thomas, ruth'-er-forth, an English
divine, wlio became fellow of St. John’s College, Cam-
bridge, and rogius professor of divinity in the same
university. He wrote a System of Natural Philoao-

{

phy,” “ Institutes of Natural Law,” and other works.
B. in Cambridgesliire, 1712 : d. 1771.

RuTiiEEGLiiN, or RuGLBN, ruf-ther-gUn, a parish
and royal burgh of Scotland, in Lanarkshire, 2^ miles
above Clasgow. It was erected into a royal burgh by
King David I. in the 12th century. It now consists of
one principal street, nearly half a mile in length and
upwards of 100 feet in breadth. It was noted for its

ancient castle, which is now demolished. Tho princi-

pal industry consists of weaving and dyeing. Pop.
7,000.

Ruthin, an ancient market-town of North
Wales, in Denbighshire, 7 miles from Denbigh. It

has a church, towuhoU, gaol, and various schools.
Pop. 3,r)(K).

liuTiGLiANO, roo^-tcehye^a'-no, a town of Italy, in
Naples, 7 miles from Conversano. Pop. 4,3(K).

Rutilius, Numatianus Claudius, a Latin poet, who
made a voyage from Rome to Gaul, and wrote uii

account of his progress in an Itinerary, in elegiac
verso. Elourishcd at the commencement of the uth
century.
Rutilius-Rufus, Publius, nt-fiZ'-i-Ms, consul of

Rome, 160 u.c. His love of justice gave auch offence
to some of the Roman knights, that they accused him
of peeitlation, and he was banished. Upon his pas-
sage from Italy to Asia, all the cities he passed
through showed him tho greatest honours, so that
his progress had more the appearance of a triumph
than an exile. Sylla subsequently olleredto recall him
to Rome, but iie refused, and died in exile at Smyrna.
Rutland, rnt'-land, an inland county of England,

bounded on the W. by Leioostershiro, on the N. and
E. by Lincolnshire, and on the 8.E. and E. by
Northamptonshire. Area, 152 square miles. Deec.
The hico of the country is, generally speaking, very
beautiful, especially wliere well timbered, being much
diversified by small and gently-rising hills, running E.
and W,, with valleys of about half a mile in width
intersecting them ; so that fresh views occur at the
distance of every few miles, liivera, Tho Welland and
tho Gnash or Wash, tho Chater, and the Little Eye,
Tho olimate has always been considered as mild,
healthy, and pleasant. Pro. The soil is very various,
but, on tho whole, fertile. The usual crops are culti-
vated. Mineral*, Limestone is found in various parts.
Chalybeate springs also abound. Pop, 23,000,
Rutland, a small island near the W. coast of Ire-

land, in the county of Donegal.
Rutland, a county on the W. side of Vermont,

U.8. Area, 948 square miles. Pop. 35,000. Also the
name of several townships, none ox them with a popu-
lation above 4,000.

Bi7TNAOHXBEY,rooZ'-aa-(7«r-re,a«oUfotorate cf India,
1110

Ruybch, Erederic, roish, an eminent Dutch anato-
mist, who studied at Leyden, and after taking his

doctor’s degree, settled at Amsterdam. AVhen tho
czar, Peter tho Great, visited that city, he became Ins

pupil, and purchased his collectiou of natural curi-

osities and preparations. Ruyscli was a member of
the Royal Society of Loudon, tho Academy of Scieilcea

at Paris, and other learned bodies. He produced some
anatomical works, n. at the Hague, 163M; d. 1731.

Rutsdakl, or RuvsDAAii, Jacob roia'-dail, an emi-
nent Dutch landscapc-pciiiiter. His pictures, which
exhibit nature witli great force and clearness, are very
valuable. B. at Haerlem, 1633; D. at the same place,
1681.

RuYBSELF.DE, voia'-ae-larde, a town of Belgium, 14
miles from Bruges. Pop. 6,000.

Ruytkb, !Mieliael Adrian, roo'-ter, roV-ier,a brave
Dutch admiral, who went to sea at an early ago, and
after passing through the different ranks of the ser-

vice, became an admiral in 1641. Not long afterwards,
he defeated tho corsairs on the coast of Barbary. In
16.53 be was second m command under Van Tromp,
whom ho ably supported against tho English in three
engagements. In 16,30 he was sent to succour the king
of Denmark against tho Swedes, and for his services

was ennobled by that monarch. After niuny gallant

actions, he was killed on the coast of Sicily, in a des-
perate eiigagemeut with the Ercnch, in 1676. D. at
b’lessingeu, 1607.

Ryan Loch, rV-an, a bay of Scotland, commencing
at tho entrance of the Firth of Clyde, nearly opposite
t he Mull of Kiutyre. 1 1 forms a safe and commodious
harbour, and has a breadth of above 2 miles.

Rycaut. {See Ricaut, Sir Paul.)
Hyde, tdde, a maritime town and watering-place on

the coast of the Isle of Wight, 5 miles from Ports-
mouth. It is built on an acclivity, and has assembly-
rooms, a modern Gothic church, and a theatre. Pop,
7,200.

Ryb, W, a regular and well-built market-tow'n and
borough of Sussex, and one of the Cinque ports, at the
mouth of tho Rollicr, 10 miles from Hastings. Tho
pish church is reckoned one of the largest in the
ingdom. It has, besides, a castle, now used as a gaol

;

market-house, town-hall, various schools, a public
libraty, and a theatre. The herring and mackerel
fisheries are prosecuted to a great extent, and tho
trawling for fiat fish. Pop. 8,600.

Rybgatf. {See Rligate.)
Ryland, William Wynne, ri^-land, an eminent

English engraver, who became an appreutioo to a
Freuch engraver settled in London, and afterwards
went abroad, and greatly improved himself in France
and Italy. After his retmm to his native country, he
introduced the art of engraving copper-plates so as to

S
'eld an impression resembling drawings in chalk,
e was appointed engraver to George 111., and had a

salary of £200 a year conferred on him. Some of his

first productions wore a whole-length figure of the king,
another of the queen, and one of Lord Bute. In 1782
he wae found guilty of having committed a forgery on
the East-India Company, for which he w'os tried and
executed. B. in Loudon, 1732 ; hanged, 1783.

Rylsk. {See Rulse.)
Rymbb, Thomas, ri'-mer, a learned English anti-

quary and critic. He becazne historiographer royal in

1^2, and formed an immense collection of public acts,

treaties, conventions, and state letters, under the
title of ** Fosdera,” published in London in 20 volumes
folio. He was also the author of a ** View of the
Tragedies of the Last Age,” in which he made an
d^surd attack upon.Sbakspere, b. in Yorkshire, 1039

;

B. izL London, 1714,.
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Bysbraeok

Btsbbabck, Peter, riae'-braik^ an eminent Dutch
landscape-painter, who was an imitator of Poussin, and
became director of the academy of Antwerp. His
figures and trees are well designed, and be painted
expeditiously and with spirit, b. at Antwerp, 1657;
D. at that city, 1716.

lixsBBAKck, Michael, an eminent Flemish sculptor,
and son of the preceding, who had him educated under
the sculptor Michael vauder Vorst. He repaired to
London in 1720, and became extensively employed.
Ho was a lino artist, and during his long resi-

dence in the English c»pital, greatly contributed to
spread a taste for sculpture throughout the kingdom
by his admirable works. Hia most celebrated works
were the equestrian statue of William 111., in Soho
Square

;
the monument to Sir Isaac Newton, in West-

minster Abbey
; the statue of George II., for Green-

wich Hospital; the monument to the duke and duchess
of Marlborough, in the chapel at lllcuheim ;

and those
to Milton, Pen Jonson, Sir Godfrey Kneller, (Jay,
and Howe, in Westminster Abbey. B. at Antwerp,
1693; 1). in London, 1770.

llT.swyK, ria'-wikf rme'-vike, a town of the Nether-
lands, 2 miles from the Hague. Fop. 2,300. In 10‘>7

a peace was here concluded between France on the
one side, and Germany, England, Spain, and Holland,
on the otlier. A monument commemorates the event.

Rytoit, ri'-ton, the name of several parishes iu Eng-
land, none of them v. ith a population above 1*,()00.

Rzkszow, rzp»'-zon\ a town of Austrian Poland, on
the Wisloka, 43 miles from Tarnov. Manf. Woollen
and linen goods. Pop. 8,000.

s.

8a DB Mibanda, Francis, aa dni me-ran'-da, a Por-
tuguese poet, whose works consist of satires, comedies,
and pastorals, n. at Coiml)ra, l.'iOo ; n. If^H.

Saade, sa-ad, a town of Arabia, in the mountaiuous
district of Yemen, 368 miles from Mocha.
Saad-eddeeit, Mohammed, iitt'-ad ed-deew', the most

eminent of the Turkish historians, who was professor
in the college attached to the mosque of St. Sophia,
and subsequently became tutor to Mourad, the son of
Selim II. Wlieu Mourad succeeded to the throne, in

1674, he w as taken into the most intimate confidence,
and, in 1698, became mufti, the highest ecclesiastical

dignity iu the state. His work ia entitled “Tadj-al-
Towarikh,” or “ Crown of Histories,” and contains
an account of the Turkish empire, from its establish-

ment by Othman, in 1299, to the death of Selim I., in

1620. Of it Sir W. Jones says, that “ for the beauty of
its composition and the richness of its matter, it may be
compared with the first historical pieces in the languages
of Europe.” He also produced a history of Selim I.

This work has never been printed in its original condi-
tion, but an Italian translation was published in 1652.
3. early in the 16th century

; n. at Constantinople, 1599.
Saadi, aa'-a-doy an illustrious Persian poet, who,

having quitted his native country when it was invaded
by the Turks, proceeded to Palestine, where he was
taken prisoner by the Crusaders, and compelled to
labour on the fortifications of Tripoli. He was after-

wards ransomed by a merchant of Aleppo, whose
daughter he espoused with a dowry of a hundred pieces
of gold. But the lady being of a capricious temper,
the poet was unhappy in his marriage. Onco,’^ he
Bays, ** she reproached me, crying, ‘ Art thou not he
whom nw father redeemed from captivity amongst the
Franks for ten dinars ?

‘
I answered * Yes, he ransomed

me for ten dinars, and delivered me to you for a hun-
dred.* ” The poet spent thirty years as a traveller, or I

as a soldier ; as many more were occupied in religious
solitude ; while the closing period ofhis life was devoted
to the composition of his works. Hia works, which
are highly esteemed, principally consut of “ Gulistan

;

or, the Garden of Flowers,** a c jlleotion of stories in
prose, but interpolated withor^nal or selected verses;
**The Boatan, or Garden of hWts,” which is all in
verse ; and a collection of fragments and essays. The
* Gulistan** has been translated into English by Gl^-
win, and published in 1608, and another edition wae
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Sabinus

produced by Eastwick iu 1862. b. at Shiraz, 1176; D
1291.

Saat.b, ad-aly the namo of three small rivers in

Germany,
Saalfeld, aa'-al-feeldy a town of Germany, in the

duchy of Saxo-Mciningen, 60 miles from Altenburg.
Pop, 4,500.—Here, in 18(X), Prince Louis Frederick of
Prussia was defeated and killed by the French.
Saab, m-ar, a river of France and Prussia.

Saarbkuck, aa-ar-hrooky a town of the Prussian pro-
^ inco of the Lower Rhine, on the Saar, 18 miles from
Luxemburg. Mauf. Woollen goods. Fop. 9,300. It
has communication with Metz by railway,
Saab-Louis, ad^ar-loo'-is, a fortifiecl town of the

Prussian province of the Lower Rhine, 30 miles from
Treves. It forms an import ant border fortress. Manf,
Firearms. In the neighbourhood are both lead and iron
mines. Fop. 7,(X)0. Here Marshal Ney was born.
Saab Uniok, sa'-nr oo'-wc-aiioi^, a town of France,

in the department of the Lower Rhine, on the Saar, 45
miles from Nancy. Fop. 4,300.

Saatz, ad-atz, a town of Bohemia, on the F.ger, 39
miles from Prague. It has a gymuasium, and a trade
in wine and hops. Fop. 6,(X)0.

Saavedra, Miguel Cervantes de. (/S'es Ckrv\?ites.)
Sabv, sd-ha, an island in the West Indies, belong-

ing to tlio Dutch, 16 miles from St. Eustatius, of
which it is a dependency. Area, 16 square miles, l^op,
about 2,000.

Sabadell, ad-ba-del, a town of Spain, 10 miles from
Barcelona. Manf. WoolleiT?, muslins, and paper.
Vap.
Sabaua, aa-bd-ra, a city of Brazil, in the province of

Minas Geraes, tO miles from Ouro Prelo. Fop. 8,000.
Saiias, aat*-b(ht, the founder of a sect called Messa-

Haus, who maintained that the Gospel was to be fol-

lowed literally. In conformity with this rule, Sabas
made himself a eumieh. This sect appeared about
310, but beoaine extinct at the close of that century.
There was a saint of this name who was superior of
the monasteries in Palestine, and d. 631.
Sab ATEi-ShYi, m-btidc’-i so'-vi, a Jcnvisli impostor,

who declared himself to be the Messiah, and was ac-
knowledged by 8e\er-il rabbins and other Jews, who
sent letters to their dispersed brethren in all parts of the
world, announcjng the great event. Sabatoi, however,
w'jis arresfeil at Constantinople, and sent to prison,
whither the misguided Jews flocked in crowtfs, and
bribed the governor by largo presents for the privi-
lege of hissing his chains. The sultan, JMahomet,
having ordered him to be brought into his presence,
demanded of him a miracle as a proof of his mission,
which Sabatei declined to perform. Mahomet then
gave liim his choice, either to turn Mu.ssulraan or be
put to death. The pretended prophet accepted the
former condition, but was afterwards sent to prison,
where he D. 1670. b. at Smyrna, 1625.
Sabbathikb, Peter, aab-bd-te-ai, a Benedictine of

St. Maur, who spent twenty years in editing a col-
lection of the Latin versions of the Bible, which was
published in 1713, under the title of “ Bibliorum
Sacrorum Latime Versioues antiquflB.” B. at Poitiers,
1CS2 ; D. at Rhcims, 1742.
Sabbob, aab-he'{r), a town of Norway, 28 miles from

Drontheim. It stands on the E. side of a lake which
discharges its surplus waters by the Mod into Dront-
heim Fiord.
bABELLius, aa-beV-li-uay the founder of a religious

sect called by his name. He maintained that there
was no distinction of persona in the Trinity, and his
followers became very numerous. The heresy was
condemned by the council of Constantinople in 381.
Flourished in the 3rd century.
Sabika, Julia, aa-bi'-nay the wife of the emperor

Adrian, and celebrated for her private aud public
virtues. "iVhen Adrian found his end approaching, ho
compelled her to take poison, that she might not sur-
vive him, A.D. 138.
Sabinus, Aulus, aa-hV^nmy a Roman poet, who

composed elegant epistles in verse, which are lost. Ho
was the contemporary and friend and imitator of Ovid.

Flourished about the commencement of the 1st

oentury.
Sabinus, Flavius, a brother of Vespasian, who waa

killed by the populace. He was a faithful adherent
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to tlio fortunes ofVitellius, and commanded the Roman
Jo^fions durinfr thirty-iive years, and was governor of
Rome for twelve.

Sabinus, Julius, a Roman officer, who proclaimed
himself emperor at tlie commencement of the reign of

Vespasian. Ho was soon afterwards defeated in battle,

and, to escape from the conqueror, hid himself in acave
with two faithful domestic.s, and remained unseen
during nine successiveyears. His wife having discovered

his retreat, spent her time with him, until her frequent
visits to the cave divulged the secret of lier huband’s
concealment. Sabinus was dragged forth, and by
Vespasian's order was put to death, although his wife
showed him the twins whom she had brought forth in

'Jio subterraneous retreat.

Sabtosetta, ea-he-o-net'-ia, a town of Austrian
Italy, 19 miles from Mantua. Vop. 7,000.—This place
was the cajiital of a principality presented by Napo-
leon I. to his sister Pauline.
Sablk, »ahly a town of France, in the department

of the Sarthe, at the junction of the ri\prs Harthe and
Krve, 2(} miles from Le Mans. Manf. (! loves, and it

lias a trade in marble. J*op. 6,400.

Sable, aai'-bel, an island iu the N. Atlantie Ocean,
DO miles from Cape Hreton. Xaf. 43° 69' N. Lon.
69° 10' W.
Saul ns d’Oloiinii, Les, sabl^do'-lon, a seaport of

Franco, in the ileparlmcnt Vendee, 45 miles from
Nantes. It has an active pilchard iishery. Pop. G,tM)0.

Saiibao, or Ai)ENATi\, aa'-bra-o, an island of the
Asiatic archipelago, separated from Flores by the
St rait of Flores. JUxf. 4:0 miles long, with a breadth of
IS at its broadest point. Lnt. 8° 17' S. Po». 123-' £.
Sabkks, sabr, a town of France, in the department of

the Landes, 20 miles from Mont-dc-Marsan. Pop. 2,000.

SACATEVKC, sa-ka-le.-pek'

y

a town of Central America,
in the state of Guatamala. Pop. 8,000.

tS vocATOO, or Sakatu, 9ak'~ka-too'y a town of Central
Africa.

Saocuetti, Francis, aak-ket'-te, an eminent Italian
novelist and poet, who was the contemporary of
lioccaccio, to whom he was scarcely inferior. He
came of a considerable family of Florence, and in 1383
acted as one of tbo Council of Might, or magistrates of
that republic. He was also chief magistrate of Hib-
hiemi. His novels were printed for the ilrst time in
1724. Flourished in the 14th century.
SACcni, Andrea, aak'-ke, a celebrated Italian painter,

and one of the great luminurios of the Roman school.

He received liis first instruction in the art from his
father, and afterwards became the most skilful of all

Albano’s pupils. In 1623 he was commissioned to
paint a largo altar-piece for St. Peter’s. Ho was an
enthusiastic admirer of the works of Rafiaelle, and
being shown a design of his on one occasion, exclaimed,
Wliat ! they would make mo believe that Raffacllo

was a mail !—no ; he was an angel ! " Among his

most distinguished pupils were Nicholas Poussin and
Carlo Maratta. St. Peter’s, and various ecclesiastical

edifices at Rome, are in possession of his finest paint-
ings. B. near Rome, 1659; D. 1661.

Saccuini, Antony Marie Oaspar, aak-ke^-nOf on
eminent Italian composer, whose operas are composed
in a fine style, and many of the best were executed by
him in London ; but they aro now almost forgotten.
B. at Naples, 1735 ; D. at Paris, 1786.
Sacuevkkell, Henry, 8a~8hcv'-e-rel, a celebrated

divine, who was educated at Magdalen College, Oxford,
of which ho became fellow, and proceeded to the
degree of doctor in divinity, in 1709. Ho translated
into English verse part of Virgil’s first Gcorgic in
Dryden'a “ Miscellames,*’ and Addison addressed tohim
the dedication to his “Farewell to the Muses;** but
what has made his name remarkable was his trial by im-
peachment for two uolitical sermons, the first preached
at Derby, and the ^cond before tlie lord mayor at
St. Paul’s, in 1709. In these sermons ho held up the
Whig party, which was then in power, to ridicule;
and preached passive obedience to the regal authority.

The trial occupied the public attention in an extra-
ordinary manner; and though the doctor was sus-

pended for three years. Queen Anno, who found his

politics mueh to her taste, presented him, as soon
as that period expired, to the valuable living of
Bt. Andrew, Holbom. b. about 1673; D. 1724,
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Sachs, Hans, aaks, a German poetical writer, whoso
real name was Lontzdorffer. He embraced the prin-
ciples of the reformed religion, wliich ho defended
in his writings. He had been apprenticed to the
trade of a weaver, but, upon the expiration of his
term, he commenced wandering over his native
country, writing verses, and chanting them in the
towns and cities on his way. In 1519 lie married, and
settled at Nuremberg, where ho led a studious and
retired life until his demise. He wrote, upwards of
six thousand dill'ercnt compositions. Golbc, in some
portions of “Faust,” imitated the manner of Hans
Sachs, who is, inon'over, eulogized “for the fidelity of
colouring with which ho exhibits the characters and
times whieli ho paints.” Only a small portion of Jus
writings are printed in an edition which appeared at
Nuremberg in 1579. They aro redolent of a native
wit and shrewdness, but have little pretensions to be
deemed refined and learned compositions. B, at
Nuremberg, llfil; u. at tlio same city, 1578,

Sacket’h Haebouk, mk'-cta, a post-villaiie and port
of enlr}' in Jefl'erson county. New York, U.S., at the
east end of Lake Ontario. It is one of f be be^t burhours
in the state, and is strongly defended by forts and
batteries. There are two seta of barrac-ks, capable of
accommodating 4,500 men. At the bottom of the har-
bour is the village. The w'orks in dillerent situations
altogether render the place very secure, and capable of
resisting a powerful attack. Pop. 2,000.

Sackville, Thomas, Earl of Dorset. (See Dokskt,
Earl of.)

Sackville, Edward, sny-vil, an English statesman,
carl of Dorset, and grandson of the first earl. In 1613
be fought a desperate duel in Zealand w'itb Lord IJriiee,

who was slain. He was one of the principal commanders
sontiu 1620 to assist Frederick, king of Rolicmia, and
was at the memorable battle of Fragile in 1620. Tho
year following he was sent as ambassador to the court
of France. He was in great fnA our with King CMiarlcs,

and beearac knight of the ( 1arter, president of the coun-
cil, and lord privy seal. b. 1590 ;

n, 1652.

Sackville, Charles, earl of Dorset, an English
statesman, who, after concluding his travels, sat in par-
liament, and in the Dutehwarof 1665 served as a volun-
teer under the duke of York, and the night before the
sea engagement iu which tho enemy were defeated,
Avrote the famous song commencing “To all ye ladies

now on 3.*ind.” flo engaged early in the interest of
the prince of Orange, and, upon the accession of
William III., he w’as made a member of tho privy
council, lord chamberlain, and knight of the Garter.
He was a patron of men of letters, particularly Prior,
and wrote some poetical pieces of merit. B. 1637;
D. at Bath, 1706.
Sackville, George, Lord Viscount, Avas the third

son of the first dtike of Dorset. In 1737 he obtained
a commission in tho army, and served at the battles of
Dettingen and Fontenoy. He w’as afterwards with the
duke of Cumberland in Scotland, Avherc he contributed
to the quelling of the rebellion. In 1758 he was ap-
pointed lieutenant-general, and sworn a member of the
privy council. In 1759 lie went to Germany, where, at
the battle of Minden, he commanded the British and
Hanoverian horse. In the action he was ordered to
charge with his cavalry, but took no notice of the
command. He was, in consequence, severely censured,
his name was struck out of the list of the privy coun-
cil, and by court-martial dismissed from the service.

On the accession of George III. ho was restored to
favour, and, in 1769, by the will of Lady Elizabeth
Germaine, succeeded to her property ; on which occa-
sion he took her name. In 1775 he became secretary
of state for the American colonies, and directed the
American war, with what result is well known, b.
1716 ; B. 1785.

Saco, mV~kOy a post-town and port of entry in York
county, Maine, on the Saco, opposite Biddeibrd, Avith

which it is connected by three bridges. It is a con-
siderable town, favourably situate for trade and manu-
factures. Pop. 6,000.
Saco, a river rising in Neiv Hampshire, U.S., and,

after a course of 100 miles, falling into tho Atlantic,
below the town of Saco.
Sacbamekt, St., or Colonia, tny^a-ment, a city and

colony held by the Portuguese, opposite the city of
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Buenos Ayres, on the shore of the river Plata. It is

now of little comparative importance.
SACiiAMiiNTO, tak'-ra-vien'-to, a county of the United

States, in the centre of Caliloriiia. Area, 1,000 square
miles. Fop. 13,000.

SACUAMKNTO, a rivcr ofthe United States, California,
rising between the llocky Mountains and a range
running parallel to the coast, and, after a course of IbO
miles, falling into the Bay of San Francisco.—Also a
City in California, 100 miles from San Francisco. Pop.
12 ,000 .

^

Sacbo-Bosco, Johannes do, gai'-kro hos'-ko, an
English mathematician, wdio was contemporary with
Eoger Bacon. Ife wrote treatises in Latin upon
arithmetic and the figure of the earth. IIo w as chosen
professor of mathematics at the UuiNersity of Pans, in
which city ho principally resided. B. in England, at
the close of the 12th century

;
n. at Paris, 12o0.

Sacy, Antony Isaac Silvester dc, sa'-^e, an eminent
French orientalist. On account of his delicate health,
he rccoi\ed his education under a private tutor. At
a very early a;40 he became proficient in the Greek
and Latin languages, and, bccoiuing acquainted, in his

12th year, with a learned Benedietiuomonk, lie imbibed
from that scholar a taste for the eastern tongues, lie

proceeded to study Hebrew, Arabic, Cluildee, Samari-
tan, Syriac, ami Ethiopic, as well as Euglish, Spauisli,

German, and Italian. To this vast .store of knowledge
lie added the Persian and Turkish languages, and, in

17S0, lie being then only in his 23rd year, made some
valuable Biblical researches notably in examining a
Syriac manuscnjit of the Fourth Book of Kings, con-
tained ill the Bibliotlieque Eoyale. In 1785 ho con-
tributed two memoirs to the “Transactions of the
Academy of Inscriptions and Belles-LeUre.s,*' upon
Arabian literature, and was employed to make extracts
from the oriental MSS. in tho royal library. At the
outburst of the French revolution he retired from
Paris, and while the storm of republicanism was raging,
he employed himself with some profound researches
in oriental literature. After the establishment of the
imperial government, De Saev "as sent upon a mission
to Genoa, tho oliject of which was the examination of
the Arabic MSS. preserved in the archives of that
city, and in 18()G presented to the \cademy a report
of his labours. He was soon afterwards appointed
professor of tho Persian language and literature.

Ifapoleon I. created him a baron of the empire;
but, upon the restoration of the Bourbons, be gave
his adherence to the new order of things, and w'.as

rewarded with tho post of member of the Council for

Public Instructionand the prcsideutsliip of tho Asiatic
Society of Paris, a learned body which he himself
mainly contributed to found. Under the monarchy
of Louis Philippe ho became keeper of the Oriental
manuscripts in tho king’s library, and perpetual
secretary to the Academy of Inscriptions. This dis-

tinguished scholar produced, among other important
w'orks, an Arabic Grammar, the result of fifteen years’
assiduous application

;
“ Biographies of tho Persian

Poets;” “ rrinciplcalof General Grammar;” “Chrea-
tomathie Arabe,” a selection of extracts in prose and
verso from different Arabian authors; the Arabic text
of tho Fables of Pilpay ; and some valuable memoirs
upon tho antiquities of Persia. At his suggestion,

and under his direction, were established the professor-
ships of Hindostanee, Sanskrit, and Chinese, at Paris,

as well as the institutions formed for tho study of
tho oriental languages in Buesia and Prussia. His
last great work was an “ Exposition of the Religion of
the Druses.” B. at l^aris, 1758; D. at tho same city,

1838.
SaddlewoBTH, gad'-^dd-ivertk, a town of the West

Biding of Yorkshire, 12 miles from Huddersfield
Mu})/. Principally woollen goods. Pop. 18,000. It
has a station on the Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway.

Sadi. {See Saadi.)
Sadlkb, Sir Kalph, aud'-ler, an English statesman,

who was educated under Thomas Cromwell, earl of
Essex, and became master of the royal wardrobe,
and afterwards a member of tho privy council under
Henry VIII., which posts ho again filled in the reign
of Elizabeth, b. near London, 1007: D. in Hertford-
shire; 1587,

Sado, ga-do\ an island in tho Sea of Japan, lying to
tho W. of Niphon. Area, estimated at 700 square
milc.s. Fertile and populous.

Sadolf.to, James, kud'-o-lai-io, a learned Itali.an

writer. He became secretary to Leo X., who com-
pelled him to accept tho bishopric of Carpentraa,
which lie would modestly have declined. Paul 111.
made him a cardinal, and appointed him legate to the
court of Franco. 11 is works, which are writ ten in
correct and beautiful Latin, are, Discourses, Epistles,

Expositions of the P.-alins and 8t. Paul’s Epistles, and
Poems. He w'as a man of unMemisIied character and
unaffected piety, n. at Modena, 11)77; D. at Carpeu-
tras, 1517,

Saffi, a seaport of Morocco, 100 miles from
the town of that name. It has a very fine road, allbrd-
iiig safe unehorago in every season, excejit in winter.
It washing the centre of European commerce. Pop.
about 12,(io().

Safi’kox W \lden, gaf'-fron icaZ'-Jew, amarket-town
and jijiriah of Es-ex, so named from the great quantities
of saffron formerly cultivated in tho vicinitv. It is 21)

miles from Chelmsford, and is irregularly built. Tlie
church is a spacious and very elegant jiile of Engli>^h

architecture, cbielly of the age of Henry Yll. and YIl I.

It has a consideralile trade m maltiug. Fiue yam and
sacks arc also made. Fop. 6,000.

HAGAl.iir. {See Amook.)
Sagait, m'-<fan, a town of Prussian Silesia, on tho

Bober, 83 miicti from Breslau. 'Mitaf, Linen and
woollen fabrics, sealing-wax and glass wares. Fop.
8,200.—It has a station on llio railway from Berlin to
Glogau.
Sagh, Alain Rene Le. {See Le Sage.)
SvGii ALIEN, or Sac; ALIN, sa-ha'-li-on, called also

Oku Jksso, or Upi’EB .1 icsso, and by the natives Tchoka,
a large peninsula, situate at tho eastern extremity of
Asia, imm Ciliately to the north of tho large island of
Jesso, or Matsmai. It is separated from flie mainland
by the gulfs of Tartary and Sagalm. Area. ICstiraatod

at 17,500 square miles. Fear. Mountainous; but its

interior is little known. Fup. Unascertained. Lai.
between <10° and 51° 30' N. Lon, between 1*11^ 50' and
1L1° E.
Sag Haeboub, gag, a post village and port of Suffolk

county, New York, U.S., on tiie E. end of Long
Island, and on tho Atlantic. ’I'ho inhabitants are
mostly employed in tho whalo fishery and coasting
trade. Pej?. 4,<JOO.

Sagkes, ga'-graig, a small fortified seaport-town of
Portugal, 4 miles from Cape St. Vincent. It was
founded by Prince Henriquez of Portugal, who hero
established a school of navigation, and fitted out dis-

covery expeditions.
Saguenay, sag'^nai, a large river of Canada, one of

the chief tributaries of the St. Lawrence, into which,
after a course of 1(K) miles, it falls, on the west bank,
at the town and harbour of Tadousac. Its current ia

broad, deep, and uncommonly rapid, liable to inter-

ruptions from rocks, and it is also of an extraordinary
depth. At its discharge, attempts have been made to
find the bottom with 660 fathoms of line, but without
cllect. It is ascended by large ships for 60 miles.

Sagt, ga'-zhe, a parish and market-town of France,
in tho department Seine-and-Loirc. Fop. 3,(K)().

Sahaba, or tho Great DkisEIIT, ga-ha'-ra, or ru'-
Jia-ra, an immense tract in Northern and Central Africa,
interposed betw'cen the states of Barbary and Soudan,
or tho countries watered by the Niger. It present s,

almost throughout, the appearance of a naked burning
plain of sand, destitute alike of water or vegetation,
with tho exception of some spots, which are named
oases ; and the largest of which are called Gadanees
and Tuat. In its greatest length it stretches nearly

across tho whole of Africa, from the Atlantic to tho
Nile, forming a space of 45° of longitude, or about
3,000 miles. Its breadlli from Burbury to Soudan is

not so great, and maybe estimated at 15°, or 1,000

miles. It forma thus by much tlio most extensive

desert to bo found in any part of the world. Palm-
trees grow oil its borders, and the principal products

of the oases are gums, dates, and salt. Its I'auna com-

prise the camel, the gazelle, and tho ostrich. Lat,

between 16° and 23° N. Lon, between 17° W, and
23°10'E.

ni<a
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Said, or Sahid, aa'-eed, a name applied to Upper
F.ffXpt, comprehending the territory extending along
the ifile, from the vicinity of Cairo to the frontier of

Kubia. The half of this region is now named Vostarie.

Baida, or Skida, ai'-da, a seaport-town of Syria, built

on the site of the ancient Sidon, 18 miles from Beyrout.
This is celebrated as the must ancient of the Phoenician
cities, preceding even Tyre. Like other Turkish towns,

it is now dirty, ill-built, and full of modern ruins. The
ground in the neighbourhood, however, is laid out in

orchards and gardens, which appear very beautiful at

a distance. The magnificent narbour, composed of
vast moles stretching out into the sea, is now entirely

destroyed. Its trade, however, is still considerable,

being the emporium, not only of Damascus, but of tho
surrounding country. The exports consist of com,
silk, raw and spun cotton, particularly the last. J^op.

7,000. Zat. 33® 25' N. ion. 35° 1 1/ K. Sidon is men-
tioned in Scripture, and also by Homer. It was a
place of consequence even long after tlie Christian era.

Saigojt, or Looknovb, mi'-r/on, n city and river-port

of Anam, on the Dong-nai river, 35 miles from the
China Sea. 2*op. 200,000. Zai. 10° *16' N. Zoa.
106° 45' E.
Saima, aai^-ma, a’jako, or rather a succession of lakes,

in European llussia, government of Finland, 30 miles
from Wihorg. 1 15 miles long, with a breadth of 50.

-—It contains nninerous islands.

Sains, m, a town of Prance, in the department of
iho Aisiie, 20 miles from Laon. JPop. 2,100.
Saint Ai.bans, a town of the United States, in Ver-

mont. J'op.

Saint Andkuw rtV-drtt (*a strong man’) tho Apos-
tle, was born at Beihsaida, in Galilee, and with his

brother Peter followed their father’s trade of a fisher-

man till called by our Saviour. He hud been the dis-

ciple of John the Baptist, whom he left to follow
Jesus Christ. He is said to have preached the Gospel
in Scythia, and to have been crucified on a cross
shaped like the letter X. Ho is tlie tutelary saint of
Scotland.
SaintAndhews, a parish and seaport city ofScotland,

in the county of Fife, situate near the verge of a preci-
pice which overlooks a spacious bay, 40 miles from
Edinburgh. Area of parish, 11,000 acres. Tlie har-
bour is safe and commodious, tliougb the ent ranco is

narrow. The town consists of three principal streets,
intersected by a few inconsiderable lanes. The
parish church is a spacious structure, l(i2 feet
in length, by 63 in breadth. Here is a lofty monument
of white marble, erected to the memory of Archbishop
Sharp, who, in 1679, was murdered by a party of Cove-
nanters on Magus Moor, near the western extremity
of the parish. A university was instituted in St.
Andrews in 1413, by BishopWardlaw. It formerly con-
sisted of three colleges,—St. Salvador’s, St. Leonard’s,
and St. Mary’s, of which the two former were united
in 1748, and tho buildings of St. Leonard’s were alien-

ated and converted into dwelling-honscs. There is

an educational institution called the Madras School,
which was founded by a Dr. Bell, a native, who
bequeathed the liandsome sum of £45,(XH) for tlie

noble purpose of affording free instruction to the
poor. St. Andrews has a manufactory of sail-cloth
and of golf-balls, 8,000 or 9,000 of which are an-
nually made, and tho half of that number exported
for the game of golf, which here is much prac-
tised. Pop. about 7,000. Zat. 66° 19' 33" N. Zon.
2° 60' W . St. Andrews, though decayed, still pos-
sess^ sonio remains of its past consequence. It for-
merly had a niagnifleont cathedral, which was 160

S
iars in building, and which was, in 1559, demolished
one day by a mob excited by one of the inspiring

sermons ofJohn Knox. It also had a castle founded
in 1200, and which, in 1336, was garrisoned by Edward
III. of England. Its picturesque ruins serve as a laud-
mark. George Wishart, a preacher of the reformed
doctrines, was burnt in 1515, and m 1516, the primate,
Cardinal Beaton, was put to death by the Protestants
in this city, with which many eminent men have been
oonnected, either 1^ birth, educHtioD,or residence.—It
is a station on the Edinburgh and Dundee llailway.

Saint-Aunavd, Jacques Achille Ler^ de, s/tnt-

or'-no, a French genenu and marshal of France. He
entered the royal guards in his 16th year,and afterwards
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attained the grade of sub-lieutenant of infantry ; but
being of an erratic disposition, he quitted the army for
the theatre, and during ten years followed the pursuit
of a minor actor. After the revolution of 1830, his
military predilections were roawokened, and in the
following year he again joined the ranks of the army,
and almost immediately obtained the grade of lieu-

tenant. Tho partisans of the duchess do Berri h.aving
risen in insurrection in La Vendee, he was sent thither
with his regiment, and after a campaign won the friend-
ship of Marshal Bugeaud. Ho jomed the army of
Africa in 1836 as captain, and quickly made himself
conspicuous as one of the most brilliant officers in
Algeria. He won the decoration of tho Legion of
Honour, and by tho year 1814 had risen by his valour
to the rank of colonel of tho 3._trd re-^dment. U is repu-
tation was constantly on the increase during the three
subsequent years, at the end of which time he was
a])pointed commandant of the province of Constantina.
In 1851 he completely subjugated tho province of
Kabylia, after a series of tweuty-six desperate com-
bats. This feat, generally believed to be one of the
boldest and most skilfully conducted operations of the
French array in Algeria, brought St. Arnaiid under the
notice of Louis Napoleon, then president of tho re-
public. He was summoned to Paris, created general
of division, given the command of the second division

of the army of Paris, and finally appointed minister of
war. lie was taken into tho confidence of the presi-

dent, and intrusted with the execution of the coup
d'etat. That memorable task performed, honour#
were heaped upon him by Lfuiis Napoleon, and at the
outbreak of hostilities between Kngland and Franco
and llussia, he was given the command of tho French
army intended for the East. In 1854, although ho
could scarcely sit upon his horse, his energetic mind
enabled him to conduct the successful attack of his

army upon the llussians at tho Alma ; but his frame
was totally worn out by tho fatigues of his career, and
with the greatest reluctance he \\»a oompelled to leave
a command in wliieh all his lunbitious spirit u ns con-
centrated. He embarked on board the French steamer
Berthollei, and two days afterwards breathed his last,

on his passage to Constantinople, B. at Paris, 1798

;

D. 1854.

Saint-Cyb, Laurent Oouvion de, acer, a French
general and marshal of Franco. Ho was the son of a
tanner, but received a fair education, and after spending
his early manhood successively as a teacher of drawing
and as an actor, ho entered tho army in 1792, as a chas-
seur. Ho had a fine stature, and, having shown con-
siderable alertness and bravery, was created captain
in the following year. Having readied the grade of
general of division, he served under Jonrdau, and next
under Moreau, and, in 1797, was chosen by tho Direc-
tory to supersede Massena as commander-in-chief of
the army of Homo. In the Prussian and Polish cam-
paign he increased his reputation, and, in 1807, was
appointed governor of Warsaw. Upon tho invasion of
HiiS'^ia, in 1812, Nimoloon I. placed him in command
of tho sixth corps of the grand array, and, having won a
glorious battle over the llussians at Polotsk, ne was
immediately created a marshal, but, after the battle of
Leipzig, be was forced to capitulate with 16,000 men.
After tho return of Napoleon from Elba, he remained
inactive, and then joined the cause of the Bourbons,
by whom he was loaded with honours, and appointed
minister of war. He wrote a number of military
works. B. 1704 ; D. at Paris, 1830.

Saintb-Bbtjvb, Charles Augustin, hu{T)ve, a modem
French poet and critic, who at first studied medicine,
but subsequently turned his attention towards litera-

ture, for which he had a strong predilection from his

earliest years. He commenced oy writing articles on
history, philosophy, and criticism for a French news-
paper, and, in 1828, produced his ** Historical and Cri-
tical Picture of the Poetry and Drama to the IGth
Century,” a work which was accepted as a choice spe-
cimen of criticism. Some poems followed, but were
less favourably received. He next supplied papers to
the Remie det JDeux Mondca, to the If'aiioual', ana other
important Freuch organs j

but his great work on the
“History of Port Royal,” which appeared between the
years 18^10-48, gavehim the high position among French
litUratettra whichhefrom that period maintained. His
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Sainte-Claire Deville Saint-Leonords

remaininff works wore,—“ Literary Portraits,” several of tropical fruits ; as oranges, guavas, cocoa-nuts, limes,
volumes of criticism and literary studies, and a great plantains, pineapples, tamarinds, and a species of
numberof biographical and critical prefaces to clasMcal apple called custard apple. Cotton is produced iu
authors, b. at Boulognc-sur-Mer, 1804. great plenty, and manufactured throughout the island.
Saintk-Claire Devit.le, Henry, de~veeVy a modem Fop. 1(),<)0(>. hot. 15® N. Lon. 23® 40 W.

French chemist, who, after completing his education at Saint-Jago, or Uibeiba GRAirnK, ya'’<jny a town of
college, formed for himself a chemical laboratory, the island of St. Jago, formerly the capital, and con-
w'here, during nine years, he experimented in an cle- laining the residence of the governor, 7 miles fronr
inentary ftiahion at the outset, and subsequently upon Porto Prayo. Pop. Unascertained.—It has a large
abstruse tlmorios. In 1845 he became professor at the church and a convent with twenty-four Portuguese
Faculty of Sciences, Hesunfon, and, in 1851, .succeeded monks. A castle commands the town,
M. ilalard in the chemical professorship at the Normal Kaiitt-John, James Augustus, aaint-^'on*, or gin'-gin,
school. After making many important researches in an English writer, who went to London in his 17th year,
the department of the chemistry' of mineral substances, and obtained employment upon the newspaper press,
he turned his attention towards the metal called ulumi- Ho wa.s subsequently the editor of a paper at Plymouth,
num, winch Sir Humphrey Davy had supposed, an<l M. and in 1820 produced his first work, entitled “ Abdal-
Woehler had proved to be obtainahlo from clay. The lah,” an oriental poem. Not long afterwards ho was
emperor of the French thereupon charged him to make appoiuted sub-editor of the “Oriental Herald,” for
researches with the view of producing the metal in which print he wrote a history of tho ri.se and progress
quantities sufUciently large to become available in the of British power in India. In 1820 he repaired to Nor-
arts. His efforts ere crowned with success, and, in mandy with liis family, and published an account of his
1855, several bars of tho now metal were shown at the slay in that country, in a work entitled “ Residence in
Pari-i exhibition. It was found to bear a close resem- Normandy.” In 1832 ho set out from Switzerland,
blunce to silver, and to be not heavier than an equal where he was at the time living with his family, for
bulk of glass. Medals, brooches, liraeelets, ear-rings, an extensive tour in the East, and upon his return pro-
spectacles, and even helmets, have been made of it, duced a description of Eg3'pt and Nubia. Another
its cost being less than an equal weight of silver. He important work w'as his “ Manners and Customs of the
lia.s eontrilmted many valuable papers on his favourite Ancient Greeks,” published in 1842. While engaged
stuily to the French annals of chemistry and natural upon the latter part of this book, he became almost
philo.sopliy. Ti. at St. Thomas, in the Antilles, 1818. entirely blind, his son Bayle St. John acting as his
SAiNT-EvRFMfiND. (iS'ee Eveewond, SAiwr.) amanuensis. Tho most successful of the remaining
SAiNT-HiLAiini, Geoffroy-Etienne, Ae-ZaiV, an emi- works of this laborious waiter were “Tales of tho

nent French naturalist, who was destined for the Raniadhan;” “Isis, an Egyptian Pilgrimage;” “There
church; but having acquired a taste for the natural and Back Again;” “ J^hilosophy at the Foot of the
seicnees while pursuing liis education at the college of Cross;” and a life of Napoleon HI. Ho likewise
Navarre, ho resolved to devote himself to experimental edited tho prose works of Jolm Milton, Sir Thomas
philo.sopliy. After ardently prosecuting his studies at Moore’s “ Utopia,” the “Religio Medici” of Sir Tho-
Paris, he, in 1793, obtained tho i)o3t3 of sub-curator mas Brown, and Buiiyan’s “Pilgrim’s Progress.” B.
and demonstrator of natural history in tho Jardin in Caermarthenshiro, about the commencement of the
dos Plante.s. At a later period he became professor of present century.
zoology, and gave lectures in conjunction with Cuvier. Saijvt-Johjt, Baylo, an English lUUrnfpur and son
He proceeden to Egypt as a membf'r of the French of tho preceding, ile wrote “ Village Life in Kgypt,”
expedition of 1708, and subsequently received tho ap- “Two Years in a Levantine Family,” “The Christian
pomtment of professor of anatomy and physiology m East;” produced an aoridged translation of a French
tho faculty ot sciences. In 1808 he was dispatched work, entitled “Travels of an Arab Merchant in the
upon a scientific expedition to Portugal, and, m 1815, Soudan and also published a picture of manners in
ho took his seat in the Chamber of Deputies, as a mem- the French capital, under the title of “ Purple Tints
her for Ktampes, his native city. Of that department of Paris.” Two of Lis late.st and most valuable works
of science entitled “Experimental Anatomy," which were those entitled “Montaigne tho Essayist,” and
was first developed by tho German naturalists, M. de an abridgment of the Memoirs of Saint-Simon. B. in
Saint-IIilairo was a profound and brilliant expounder. London, about 1920; d. 1859.—Three other sons of
The noble colleetioii of the Jardin des Plantes fur- James Augu.stus St. John,—Percy, Horace, and Vane,
nished him with the means of prosecuting his invalu- were engaged in literary occupations,
able researches. So great was the zeal, and so acute Saint-Jobit. {See Bolingdsoee, Viscount.)
the power of analysis and generalization possessed by Saint-Just, Antoine, zhoogt, a notorious French
him, that the influence of lus theories has been shown democrat and the colleague of Robespierre. On leaving
in almost every work upon zoology w'hich has been college, he became an enthusiastic adherent of the
published withm the last quarter of a century. “ The principles of the revolution, and was elected to repre-
ftindamental idea of this system,” saj's a Avnterin the sent the department of Aisne in the Convention. He
“ English Cyclopiedia,” “ is the unity of the comjmsi- made himself remarkable by the violence of his
tion of the various parts of an organic body, and that opinions, greatly contributing to the coudemnation
this unity is capable of erpressior; in a few simple laws.” of Louis XVI., the establishment of the republic, and
Thus, amongst his other labours, he proved that the the concentration of absolute power in the Convention,
bones of the head ofa fish, “ and, by consequence, those He allied himself with Robespierre against the Giron*
of tho higher animals, were transformations of the dins, was a member of the Committee of Public Safety,
simple verti'brro; and that the laws of development and was one of those who organized the reign of
which applied to tho one applied to the other.” He gave terror. lie fell with his chief, Robespierre. He culti-
an exposition of these remarkable laws in his work vated letters, and wrote some licentious verses, b. at
entitled “ Philosophio Anatomique,” published in 1818 ; Decize, in tho Nivernais, 1769

;
guillotined, 1791.

the same theories were supported in a small work which Saint-Lkonabds, Edward Burtenshaw Sugden, Fen'-
ho produced in 1818, by way of introduction to tho arda, Baron, a modern English lawyer, who was called
“ Lectures on Natural History,” given in the Jardin to the bar at Lincoln’s Inn in 1807. At the outset of
des Plantes, and which was called “ On the Principle his professional career he obtained a large amount of
of the Unity of Organic Composition.” He also gave practice in conseqnence of the popularity of his “Con-
to the world a great work upon the anatomical philo- cise and Practical Treatise of the Law of Vendors and
sonhy of human monsters. His complete works were Purchasers of Estates.” Of this work ho himself
published in 42 volumes, under the title of“Professional states, “it W'as certainly the foundation of my early
Studies of a Naturalist.” B. at Etampes, France, success in life.” Until tho year 1817, ho was mainly
1772; B. at Paris, 184 1. occupied as a conveyancer and chamber counsel, and
Saint-Jago, or Santiago, an island near in preparing for publication several works upon juris*

thecoastofAfrioa, the largest of tho group of the Cape prudence, which achieved the largest amount of
deVerd Islands. 35 miles long and 12 broad. Desc. success. One of these, that entitled “A Series of
Mountainous, but fertile and well cultivated. It yields Letters to a man of property on Sales, Purchases,
grain iu abundance, also sugar, indigo, coffee of supe- Mortgages, Leases, Settlements, and Devises of
rior quality, orchilla-wood for dyeing, and most kinds Estates, was republished in 18:8, with additions, in
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Saint-Lucia

a work called *‘A Handy Book of Property Law,"
in which form it attained u larger share of popularity

than was ever before the case with respect to a treatise

upon legal questions. In 1817 he devoted his time to

the chancery bar, where ho obtained very considerable

practice. Ho was made king’s counsel in 1822, and in

1828 entered the House of Commons as member for

Weymouth. In tho following year he was knighted
and appointed solicitor-general, which ofTice ho vacated
upon tho retirement of tho duko of Wellington’s
administration, in 1831. In 1835 ho was appointed
lord chancellor of Ireland under Sir Rohert Peel, but
held the otneo during only a short period. Ho re-

sumed the Irish chancellorship in 1811, and held it

until 184(}. U nder the administration of 1852 he was
appointed lord chancellor of England, and was created

a peer, with the title of Lord St. Leonards. He re-

signed this post with the retirement of tho Conserva-
tive ministry at tho close of tho same year. Although
not remarkahlo as a parliamentary debater, his pro-

found acquaintance with tho law made him an im-
portant member of the political party with which ho
acted. B. in London, 1781.

Sa.int-Lucia, hi'-shc-ay or one of tho smaller

Capo de A^'crd Islands, between St. Nicholas and
St. Antonio. Ext. 10 miles long, with a breadth of 3.

Po». small. X«/.ir,M9'N. Zo«. 2 1'’ 47' W.
Baint-Maiitin’, John Antony, mar'-ta^ a learned

Prench writer, who was a master of the Arabic and
Armenian languages, and became superintendent
of tho Oriental dei)artment of the royal printing-

olllcc. In 1822 he >\ii3 appointed editor of tho
Journal of tho Freneh Asiatic Society, but lost

all liis places at tho re\olution of 1H30. He produced,
among otlier important works, “Memoirs ii})on Ar-
menia,” “History of tho l^owep Empire,” and “History
of Palmyra.” B. at Paris, 1791; n. at the same city,

1832.

Saint-Mawes, mmv8, a small borough town of Eng-
land, in the cfmnty of Cornwall, 2i miles from Fal-
mouth. Tho town is of very rciuoto origin. St.

Mawes Castle is nearly opposite that of Pendennis,
which forms tho chief defence of Falmouth harbour.
Pop. l.OOf).

oAiNT-MiCJfAKL’e, mi'-kels, an island of tho Atlantic.

(See MicJrAHL’s, St.)

Saint- Pi liitiiE, Eustace de, pc'~air, a burgher of
Calais, who sigrializod himself when that place was
liesieged by Edward HI., king of England, iu 1347.
Tho brave resistance made by the inhabitants, so irri-

tated tho English monarch, that he is said to have de-
manded six of their principal citizens to bo delhercd
up to him, that they might bo put to death. St. Pierre
ott’ered himself for one, and was joined by the five

others, who went out to tho English camp iu their
shirts, with halters about their necics and bearing the
kevs of tho city. At tho entreaty of Queen Philippa,

Edward pardoned these patriotio men, and dismissed
them with presents, p. I;t71.

Saint-

P

iERKK, Charles Irenmus Castel de,a French
ecclesiastic and politician, who accompanied Cardinal
Polignac to tho conference at Utrecht, and was also

admitted a member of the French Academy ; hut
after tho death of Louis XIV. ho was excluded for
some political opinions which ho had hazarded. His
princi])al works were, “ Project for a Univer.sal
Peucu between the Powers of Europe,” “Memoirs
for Correcting the Police/’ and a series of “ Reflections
on Duelling, tho Celibacy of tho PriestUoml, on
Reforms of the French Tarilfs, &o.” Cardinal Dubois
called bis writings “the dreams of an honest man.”
B. in Normandy, 10.58; o. 17 i3.

Saint-Pieuke. (See PifiUttR, Bernabbin Saint.)
Saint-Simon, se'-mawnij^ Louis de llouvroi, Duke de,

tho writer of tho famous “ Memoirs of Saint-Simon.”
After serving in the army under Marshal Luxembourg,
and signalizing himself at Namur, and at the battles of
Fleurus and Nerwinden, he quitted the military pro-
fession, resolving to devote himself to the court and
a diplomatic career. Ho was,

^
however, little em-

ployed in state aifairs under Louis XIV. ; hut in 1721
he went as ambassador to Spain to demand tho infanta
in marriage for Louis XV. After the death of tho
regent duke of Orleans, he lost the courtfavour; where-
upon he retired to his estate, and there occupied himsell'
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with the composition of his memoirs. In this exceed-
ingly interesting and valuable contribution to history,

the author supplied tho most curious and ample de-
tails of the court of Louis XIV. and during tho subse-

?
uent regency. The best French edition is that of
’aris, 1857, in 20 vols. An abridged translation of a

portion of tho work was made by Mr. Bayle St. John.
B. at Paris, 1675 ; n. at tho same city, 1755.
Saint-Simon, Claude Henry, Count de, a celebrated

French social philosopher, and grandson of tlic pre-
ceding. After completing his education under D’Alem-
bert and other eminent French professors, he repaired
to America in 1777, as an ollicer in the exiicilition

dispatched by Louis XVI. to assist the colonists in
their strufjglo against Great Britain. After seeing
some service under Washington, he made a tour in

Mexico, and fliially returned to his native country,
lie was appointed colonel in the French army, but
took no active participation in military afl’airs, ho
having resolved to “ study the march of human spirit,

in order, eventually, to labour for the advancement of
human civilization.” In 1785 ho set out upon a tour in

Holland and Spain, in which latter country he suggested
to the government several important social improve-
ments. Returning to France just as the revolution

was bursting fortli, he warmly sympathized with the
movement, which ho regarded as a work ofsocial regene-
ration; but ho took no share in the subsequent events,

lie entered into partnership with a Prussian nobleman
—the Count de Redem,—and bought a considerable,

quantity of eontiseated land, with the view of establish-

ing a largo seientiilc and industrial school; but tho
scheme was a failure, and Saint-Simon retired from it.

after losing a vast sum of money. Ho had now attained
his .38th year, and came to tho resolution of devoting
himself to what ho termed a “ physico-politieiil

”

reformation. In order to qualify himself for tlic task,

ho took up his residence near thoEcoIe Pol^ technique,

where he gave his “whole attention during three years,
according to his own methods, and vvitli all tlio ap-
pliances which money could furnish, to the study of
the physical sciences—mathematics, astronomy, general
physics, and chemistry. In 1801 ho removed to tho
neighbourhood of the Ecole Mddecine, in order, in a
similar manner, to add to his stock of ideas regarding
all tbo general science attainable with respect to
organized beings. Here ho traversed the vv hole field

of physiologic^ science, and having imbibed all the
contemporary scientific thought of France, it \\u-^

necessary, according to his plan, that ho should visit

England and Germany, lest in either country any ideaa
should be lurking, of decided European value, ihougli

France had not recognized them. Ho next proceeded
to make his “ experimental education lie married,
and “continued to pursue his prescribed career.”
Balls and dinners followed each otlicr in rapid succes-
sion ; every now situation that money could create was
devised and prepared,—good and evil were confounded;
play, discussion, and debauch were alike gone into;

tlieVxperieuce ofyears was crushed into a short space,—
even old age was artificially realized by raedie inn nts

;

and that the loathsome might not be wauling, this

enthusiast for the universal would inoculate liiinscJf

with contagious diseases. In 1807 his “ experiments ”

ended. His marriage proved an unhappy one ; and ho
was left so poor that he became a clerk in the Mont
do Pit*td (government loan office), at a yearly salary
of £40. In 1812, being then in bis 52nd year, lie con-
sidered it time to “ establish his theories.” He com-
menced the publication of a number of rcmarkablo
works, which, however impracticable and visionary in
their character, attracted around their author a eii clo

of enthusiastic disciples ; among whom were Augustin
Thierry the historian, and Comte, the future autlior

of the “Positive Philosophy.” His last efforts were
directed towards the foundation of a new religion,

which he called the “New Christianity ;” ono of tho
objects ofwhich was “tho most rapid possible ameliora-
tion, physical and moral, of the condition of the claf’.s

tho most numerous and poor. To attain this object,

society was to bo reorganized upon this formula :~to
each man a vocation according to iiis capacity, and^ to

each capacity a recompense according to its worth.”
Before breathing his last, this extraordinary man gave
his final instructions to his chief disciples. His most
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Saldanha

and a number ofmas^ buildings
; but the streets are all

on uncTcn ground. The principal square is extensive,
with piazzas all around. The houses are uniform, and
of a good height, with balconies in front; and one of
the sides of the square is occupied by the town-house.
The public buildings are the cathedral, the university,

established a little church, where ft mystical thco- 1 the churches, and the convents. The cathedral is a
sophy w;is propounded. In 1830,
a weekly journal was started iu - : . -

.

lurtlieraiice of the movement, -

which had now attracted numbers - .
.• -

of the educated classes to embrace V - . / ! - v j

3alntes

important works were,—“Introduction to the Scicn-
titic J.ahours of the 19th Century;" “The llcorganiza-

tion of European Society;" and “New Christianity."
B. at Paris, 1760; d, 1S25. After th«- death of its

founder, “ Saint-Simonism " experienced some curious
mishaps. Several of its most enthusiastic followers

its dogmas
;
but a split occurred

between the leaders of the sect

—

one party formed a bind of mo-
nastic community, which, after a
short time, was suppressed by the
government; M. Enfantin, tho
abbot, being sentenced to a term
of imprisonment.

HAirrTr.a, sants, a town and pa-
rish of France, in the department
of tho bower Charento, near the
Charente, 3S miles from Eochelle.
Its streets are narrow and wind-
ing, and its houses ill built

; but
it coiitains several ancient re-
mains, such as a Homan amphi-
theatre, an aqueduct, and a tri-

umphal arch of white marble. It
has likewise an ancient cathedral,
a library, and a college, with a
trade in Cognac brandy. Pop.
12,000.—Here, in 1213, the English were defeated by
St. Louis.

Saixtks, Les, some small islands of the French \V.

Indies, off tho S. extremity of Guadaloupc. Uniff’d

arp(t, .5 square miles. Pro. Cotton, tobacco, and pota-
toes. l*op. 1,200. They were discovered iu hy
Columlnis.
Saintonge, sayif'-awnpe, an old province in the west

of France, lying along the Atlantic, to the north of
Guionno. It now forms the greater portion of the

Lower Charento, and part of the Deux-Sevros and
Charente.
Kakaria, sa'-Ira-ra, a village of Upper Egypt, about

20 inilcs above Cairo. It has some remarkable pyra-
mid i.

S vi:>rARA, sdJe'-ma-ra, a river of Eussia, rising in tho
Ural mountains, and, after a course of 350 miles, join-

ing the Ural, 20 miles from Orenburg.
SvEAinN, or SAT,AnEDi)iTf, ml'-a-div, a celebrated

enltan of Egypt and Syria, who, in the, time of the cru-
sades, distinguished himself by his valour. He made
great conquests in Syria, Arabia, Persia, and Mesopo-
'taniia; niter which ho defeated the Christians with
great slaughter, near Tiberias, and took Guy do Lusig-
nan.kingof Jerusalem, prisoner. This was followed
by the surrender of Jerusalem, where he behaved with
great generosity to tho Christians. In 1189 Eichard
Cmur-de-Lion, with bis ally Philip Augustus, king
of France, laid siege to Acre, which, after a two

ycuts’ struggle, was taken by them. The crusaders
viibseqnently took Ccesarea and Jaffa, and Eichard
CcBur-de-Lion advanced to within a short distance of
Jerusalem ; but a truce was afterwards* concluded
between Saladin and the Christians; soon after whioh
tho sultan died, broken down by his constant toil. b.

1137 ; D. at Damascus, 1192.

Salabo, sa-laf’do, a river of South America, in tho
province of Tucuman, rising in laL 21'’ S., and, after

a course of 1,000 miles, joining tho Parana at Santa Fe,
in laf. 31° 40' S.—Also the name of various rivers in

South America.
Salaitiuh, hu'

-

la-he-a, a town on the eastern frontier

of Egypt, 36 miles from JBelbeis. It has a large
niosqui', and is surrounded with palm-trees. JPop.
6,0f)0. In 1793 and in 1800 it was taken by the French.

Salaxtaitca, na-la-man'-ka, a town of Mexico, in the
department of Guanaxuato, 5,500 feet above the level

of the sea.

Salamanca, a city of Spain, on the ascent of three
hills, with the river Tormes flowing at their base, 45
miles from Ciudad-Eodrigo. It is surrounded by a wall
with thirteen gates, has several squares and fountains.

SALAMANCA.

majestic Gothic edifice, entered by a fine gate, and
admired in the interior for the boldness of tlie vaults
and tho finish of the sculpture. The churches aro
numerous. Tho imivcrsily was founded in 1239, and,
previous to tho invasion of the French, lunf colleges.
It is still celebrated, Salamanca being tho principal
scat oflcarning in Spain. Man/. Hats, woollens, shoes,
glue, starch, leather, and earthenware. Pop. 15,000.
It is noted for the defeat of the French under Mar-
mont, by Wellington, in 1812.
Salambkia, or Salympria, aa-lam'-bre-a, tho an-

cient Peneus, a considerable river in Thessaly, Euro-
pean Turkey, discharging itself into the Gulfof Salonica,
after a course of 110 miles. It drains nearly the whole
of Thessaly.
Sal AMIS, silV-a-miSy an island of Greece, in the Gulf

of .Egina, 10 miles from Athens. Area, 30 square
miles. Pop. .5,0tK). Solou and Euripides were natives
of Siilamis, near to which I’hcmistoclcs gained a naval
victory over the Persians in -180 n.c.

. Salamon IsLVNiis. (.See Solomon IsLAKBs.)
Salangork, saAan-g(jr\ a state of tlie Malay penin-

sula, running for 120 miles along its W. side. Pop.
12,000. Lnt. between 2° 30^ and 4° N. Lon. between
lOr and 102° E.
Salawatiy, «a-la-wat'-te, an Island of the Eastern

Archipelago off the W. coast of the island of Papua.
Pxt. .35 miles long, with a breadth of 26. Pop. Unas-
certained. Lat.V S. Lon. 130° E.
Salcito, aaf-che'-fo, a town of Naples, on the Trigno,

16 miles from Canipobasso. Pop. 3,000.
Salpaniia, Olivicra E. Daun Joao Carlos, Duke of,

aaf.-dan'-(j, a modern Portuguese marshal and states-
man. lie served ^^itU distinction in tho Peninsular
war while the Portuguese army was commanded by
General Bereaford. In 1814 ho proceeded to England,
whence he repaired to BravAl, where he signalized
himself in both a military and a diplomatic capacity.
He was governor of Oporto and minister for foreign
affairs in 1826; but resigned these posts, and again
retired to England, in the following year. The usurpa-
tion of Don Miguel recalled him to his native country,

when, after experiencing some varieties of fortune, he
became commander-in-miiefof the constitutional army,
and was created a marshal. In 1835 ho became minister

of war and president of tho council, which posts ho
retained but for a short period, choosing rather to

ally liimself with the reactionary party. His political

views again led to his being exiled ;
but after spending

ten years in England and France, he returned to

Portugal duringthc revolt of 1816. Ho heldpower under

great difficulties until 1838, when the respect enter-
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Sale

tained by King Pedro II. for constitutioniil government

Jed to his dismissinR the old marshal, who afterwards

assumed tlm leadership of the opposition. B. at

Lisbon, 1790.
^ .

Bale, Ocorpe, saiZ, a learned English onentahst,

whose greatest work was an excellent translation ol

the Koran, to which he preli\ed a curious dissertation.

Mr. Sale was also one of the principal authors of the
** Ancient Universal History.” n. 1(180; d. 17.’16.

Salt:, Sir Robert Henry, an English general in the

service of the East-India Company. He entered the

army in 1795, being then in his i:Uh year, and after

particularly distinguishing himself in Burmah, and a1

the taking of the Mauritius, he was, in 1838, appointed

to the command of a brigade. In that capacity he

participated in the storming of Obusnec, and for his

nravery was created K.C.B. and a major-general. In

1840 he commanded against Dost Mahomed, whom he
totally defeated and took prisoner. He suhsequently

played a brilliant part in »those operations which re-

deemed the British name in Aflfghamstan. Ho forced

the Khoord Cabul mid .Tugdulluek passes ;
and, after

being shut up in Jelalabad during several months, he

led msweary solrliers to an attack upon their besiegers,

under Akhhar Khan, who was completely routed. He
afterwards took part in the capture of Cabul, and was
created a G.C.B., and received the thanks of parlia-

ment. After enjoyinga very brief repose, ho was again

called upon to serve his country, being appointed
quartermaster-general to the army of the Sutlej. He

• was unfortunately killed at the battle of Moodkee, his

left thigh being shattered by a grape-shot. b. 1782;
killed, 1815.

Salem, mi'-lertiy a seaport city and capital of Essex
county, Maasaehuselt'^, II. S., 1 1 miles from Boston. It

is chiefly built on a tongue of land, formed by two mlet<<

from the sea, called North and South nver.s
;
over the

former of which is a bridge, connect mg Salem with
Beverley; and the latter forms the hart»our. It con-
tains a court-house, a gaol, an almshou'ie, a market-
house, cuRtom-houso, gnmimar-sehool, an orphan asy-

lum, and churches for dillerent sects, ft has numerous
public and private schools. I'lie inliahitunfs are chiefly

employed in trade and navigation. Pop. — fhe
name also of numerous towu.'-Lips, none of them with
a population above 4,000.

Salem, a county of New Jersey, U.S. Areat 320
square miles, J*op. 20 ,

000 .

Salem, a dmtrict of British India, in the presidency
of Madras. Arfii, 8,200 square miles. jDenc. It lies

high, and produces mai^se, cotton, rice, teak, sandal-
wood, turmeric, and tamarinds. Minerals. Iron.

Mai{f. Cotton fabrics. Pop. 1,196,000.—A Towir, the
capital of the district. Pop. 20,000. Lai. 11® 38' N.
Lon. 78® 12' E.
Salembeia. {See Salambbia.)
Salbmi, sa-lai'-mct an inland town of Sicily, 16 miles

from Mazzara. It has a number of churches and
convents. Pop. 8,000.

Saleuno, ea-lair'-no, a city of Naples, on the N.
shore of the Gulf of Salerno, 30 miles from Naples.
Its streets are narrow and irregular, and have a
gloomy appearance. There are in front of the cathe- i

dral twenty-eight ancient granite columns, withCorin-

1

thiau capitals of good workmanship. There are a
numbiT of other churches and convents, hospitals,
a theatre, bishop’s palace, a lyceum, and a university.
Pop. 16,0(K). Here, in 1860, Garibaldi, the liberator,
lauded in making his advance upon Naples.—^The Gulf
is separated from the Bay of Naples by Cape Campa-
nella. It has a breadth of 36 miles, and it receives the
river Sale.

Salbyeb, or Salayke, sa-lai'^yer, an island of the
Eastern Archipelago, off the southern extremity of the
island of Celebes. Mxt. 40 miles in length and 8 in
breadth. Pop. 60,000. Lat. 6° S. Lon. 120® E.
Salfobd, tUl'-ford, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them, however, with a population
above 1,000.

Salfobd, a town and parish of Lancashire, lying
immediately in the vicinity of Manchester, with which
it communicates by six bridges across the Irwell. It
is one of the princfpal seats of the cotton manufacture.
Pop. of borough, 90,000. {See Manchkstbb.)

Saloado,* «Mi^'-M,atown of Brasil, in the province

Salle, La
of Minas- Geraes, on the San Francisco. Pop. 4,000.

Lat. 1,5® 20' S.

Salibabo, au-le-ia'-bo, an island in the Asiatic

Archipelago, separated from Tulour by a narrow
strait about a mile wide. It has a circumference of

8 or 10 miles, and is well cultivated. Pop. Uncertain.

Salicetto, m4e-chet'-to, a town of Bardinia, Pied-
mont, 10 miles from Mondovi. Pop. 3,000.

Salies, m~lee\ the name of two parishes and towns
of France, neither with a population above (1,300.

Salina, sa-li'-na, a township of New York, U.S., on
the E. side of Lake Onondaga. It has celebrated salt-

springs. Pop. 2,.560.

Balina, 'or Balixi, aa-lc'-na, anciently Didyma,
one of the Lipari islands, in the Mediterranean Sea,

Exf. 5 miles long and 6 broad. Pop. Unascertained,.

—It ie volcanic.

Balive, sa-Unc', the name of two counties in tho
United States.—1. In Illinois. Area, 378 square miles.

Pap. 5,600.—2. In Missouri. Area, 727 square miles.

Pop. 9,600.

Salino, ta-le'~no, a river of Naples, a\!uc1i, lift or a
course ol 32 miles, lulls into the Gulf of Venice, .5 miles
from Pcpcara

.

Balins, Ha'Att, a fortillod town of France, in the
department of the Jura, on the Furieiise, 20 miles from
Bestin^ion. It has a triide in wine and hrumly, but the
principal article of cYport is .suit. Pop. 7,20i).

Salisbuky, or Vt.w Bakum, salP-ber-e, an ancient
city of Wiltshire, in a vale on the Aa on, here crossed
by three bridges, 9<) miles I'rom London. The pna-
eipiil strees are laiil out with great regularity. Five
of them run from north to south, aiul other live cross

these at right angles. This arrangement gives to the
town an open and airy appearance. Kaeh street also

has a channel, through which runs a str^'am of water
supplied from the ruer Avon. Numerous Muall bruiges
are erected o\er these rivulets

;
and lienee tins city has

been compared to Venice. 'I'ln* jirmoipul public
buil(1iMg.s are the eulbedraJ, tlie bishop's palace, and
the College ofMatrons, the parish ehurebes, thecouneil-
hoiise, the mtlrmarr, and tho county gaol. Tho cathe-

dral IS justly rcjardcd as one of the finest ecclesiastical

buildings in Europe, and is a highly interesting spe-
cimen of the arclnttcture of the 13th century. It is

alsii remarkable for being the most nmi'orm, regular,

and systematic structure of the kind in England, 'fho

whole building may bo viewed as composed of lour
I distinct port

i

oils ; viz., tho cliurch, the tower anti

spire, the cloister, and tho cliapter-house. Jt has a
length of 471< fecL, and a widtli at the transept of
216. The height ol’ tho spire is 461 feet. Tho
bishop’s palace, which stunds near the south-east
corner oi tho cathedral, is a large irregular building,
bearing evideuee of la ing the work of different and
distant periods, 'flio Oollege oi Matrons, erected by
Bishop Ward, is a regular building, with commodious
gardens. Tho parish ehurehea, in tho city, are St. Mar-
tin’.s, Bt. Thomas’s, and St. Edmund’s, none of which
are particularly distinguished. Tlie new council-house
is of brick, with the angles of each front ornamented
with rustic-work in stone. Courts of law occupy the
left, and the council the right wing. There are, be-
sides, the infirmary, assembly and concert rooms, a
theatre, the grammar-school, at which tho celebrated
Addison w’as educated, two charity schools, and hospi-
tals. In Catholic times, Salisbury appears to have
contained a great variety of religious estabbshments,
tho remains of some of which are still in existence.

I Manf. Unimportant. A trade is carried on in agrioul-
' tural produce. Pop. about 12,000. A parliament was
summoned tomect nere in the reign of Edward I., and
another was held in 1328. It has a station on the South-
Western Railway, and communicates by a branch with
Southampton.
Salisbubt, tho name of several townships in the

United States, none of them with a population above
4,000.

Salisbubt Flaik, an elevated undulating tract in

Wiltshire, extending to the N. and 8. of Salisbury. On
it, about 6 miles from Salisbury, is Stonehenge, and
there are many vestiges of British and Homan reroainA
scattered over its surface.
Salle, La, eal, a town of France, in the departnMIl*

I

of the Gard, 18 miles from Yigan. Pop. 2,600.
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S^ee Saluzzo

BALLEB, or Sla, ial’le't a seaport on the western coast SalobicA} »a-lon>e'-Tca^ a city of European Turkey,
ofMorocco, at the mouth of the Bu-Rpgreb, 106 miles in Romania, or Roumelia, at the northern extremity
from Fez. It was formerly the great hold of Moorish of the Bay of Salonioa, 270 miles from Constantinople,
piracy, and, from the depredations of former conspi- It is built on the acclWity of a steep hill, which rises

racies, great interruptions of European commerce from the bay at its north-east extremity. The cir-

took place. It has still an immense and dreary cumfcrence of the walls is about 6 miles ; and the
dungeon, formed under ground, for the reception domes and minarets of the mosques are seen rising

of unfortunate captives. The river, which formerly from among the other buildings, environed by oy-

admitled large vessels, is now choked uo with sand, presses, and giving a general air of splendour to the
On its opposite side stands Rabat, called often New place, which is more comfortable and cleanly than most
Sallee, winch is properly to bo considered as another Turkiali tow ns. It is commanded by a large citadel,

quarter of the same town. It has been chietly fre- called the “ Seven Towers,’* and has numerous re-

quented by Europeans, and formerly contained nume- mains. One of its gates was erected in honour

rous factories belonging to them. It has now fallen to of Augustus, after the battle of Philippi. Some of

decay. Jfaa/’ Carpets, and has an export trade in wool, its mosques are extremely handsome, and the one
Fop. about 12,000. Lnf. 34^^ 3' N. ion, 6° 40' W. dedicated to St. Sophia is a model of a similar one

Sallks, sal, the name of numerous parishes and at Constantinople. In the centre of the city is the

villagt'S of France, none of them with a population hippodrome, entered by a grand colonnade corn-

above 3,000. posed of live Corinthian pillars. Bazars are nu-

Sallo, lienis do, xaV-lo, a learned Freneb writer, meroua, and there is a large trade done in British

who was counsellor in the parliament of Paris, und produce. Mavf. Silk
;

but the exports consist of

distiuguislicil himself by his tukmto and the urluinUy maize, wheat, barley, timber, tobacco, wool, sponges,

of his disposition. Ho fonnod the project of the wmo, sesamuni-sced, and staves. Fop. about 70,000.

“Journal des Savau'^,” which was comnieueed in 1006, The orator Cicero took this city for his residence

and was the first literary journal ever publislied m during a part of his exile.—-The Gulf of Salonica has

France, n. at Ihiris, 1020 ; i). 1000. a length of70 miles, and a breadth of30 at its entrance.

(Cains Salluytius Crispus), a Latin Salop, op SHiiopsninB. {See Shropshtbe.)

historian. Ho was educated under the grarnmanua Salsbtte, an island on the W. coast of Hin-

Atteius FliilologiiP, and after passing through dilferent dostan, formerly separated from Bombay by a strait

employments at Koine, became 8uccp.ssivoiy (puestor 200 yards wide, across whi<,h, in 1805, a causeway

and tribune. His maimers were depraved, and he was was earned. La-/. 18 miles long by 14 broad. Desc.

degraded I’rom the rank of sen.-itor, but was restored It is well adapted for the cultivation of sugar, cotton,

by Cicsar, who gave him the government of Numidia, hemp, indigo, &c. ;
but it has h^berto been kept in a

to repair his dissipated fortune. On his return to state of nature, for the purpose of supplying Bombay
Romo, he built a super}) palace, and spent the rest of with wood, charcoal, and sea-salt, for wduch there is a

his life in luxury and debauchery. It is surprising manufactory. Salsette is remarkably rich in mytholo-

that Bueli a man should spare time for iiteraturo ; yet gical antiquities
;
and the remains of reservoirs, with

his talents wore great, and bis histories of Catiline's llights of stone steps round them, and the ruins of

conspiracy, and of the Jugurthine wars, throw a veil temples, &c., indicate a former state of prosperity and

over the defeefs of his moral cliaraeter. The best extensive population. Fop. 60,000. It is connected

editions of Sallust arc the Elzevir, 1034, and that of with the mainland by the Bombay and Callian Railway.

Zurich, 1810. There is an English translation of his Salso, the largest river ofthe island of Sicily,

works by Sir Henry Stewart. B. at Ainiternum, B.c. rising in the Madonian mountains, and, after a courre

86 ; D. at Rome, b.c. .34. of 70 miles, falling into the Mediterranean Sea at

Salmanasar, king' of Assyria, sue- Alicata.

needed his father Tiglath-pileser, b.c. 721. lie took Salta, or San Miguel be Salta, eaV-ta^ a city and

Samaria, and carried the inhabitnnts into captivity, department of the Plata Confederation, in South

thereby putting an end to tho kingdom of Israel. America, in the beautiful valley of Leriria, through

lie was defeated at sea by the Tyrians, and died 712 which passes a river, on whose shore the city stands,

B.o. He left his kingdom to his son Sennacherd). having a fine bridge over it. Fop. 9,o00.—The Db-
Salmasius, or Saumaise, Claude, a partmkwt has an area of 70,000 square miles. Fop.

learned French writer, who received his first education 66,000.

under his father, and afterwards studied at Pans and Saltabh, solt'-aek^ a market-town and borough of

Heidelberg. Richelieu offered him a considerable England, in Cornwall, on the Tamar, 4 miles from

pension on condition of settling in France, which Sal- Devonnort. The houses rise above each other to tho

masius refused. The king, however, conferred on him summit of a hill, near which stand the chapel dedicated

the order of St. Michael and the brevet of a coun- to St. Nicholas, and the mayoralty-hall. A considerable

cillorof state. In 16JI) ho wrote on able defence of traffic is carried on in malt and beer. Pop. 1,800. Hero
Charles I., king of England, which was replied to by a tubular railway-bridge crosses the river, and is ono

Milton. The year following, he went to Sweden, on of the greatest works of tho engineering skill of modern
an invitation from Queen Christina. His principal times.

works, which were writtenin Latin, weiecommentanea Saltcoats, eoW-Tcotee^ a seaport-town of Scotland,

upon Florus, Polyhistor, Hippocrates, &c. b. near in Ayr.shire, 34 miles from Glasgow. It has large siilt-

Semur, 1588 ; D. 1653. works, and exports quantities of coals. It is a cheerful

Salo, »(i'-lOi a town of Italy, 14 miles from Brescia, place, and is much resorted to for sea-bathing. Pop.
Mar{f, Linen, yarn, and thread. Pop. about 6,000. 4,600.

Salomon, John Peter, eSF-o-mon^ a German violin- Salt Creek, the name of several townships in tho

ist and composer, who went to London and became United States, none of them with a population above
highly successful as an orchestral leader, and projector 2,000.

of “ subscription concerts.” Twelve grand symphonies Saltillo, eal-teeV-lOf a town of Mexico, in the de-

by Haydn, the oratorio of tho “ Creation,” and many partment of Cohalmila, on the river Tigre. It has an
other tine musical works, were first produced under extensive trade. Pop. 20,000.

his direction, b. at Bonn, 1745 ; d. in London, 1816. Salt Lake, Great, an inland lake of N. America,
Salon, sa^-lotuvgf a town of France, in tho depart- in the territory of Utah. jSxt. 76 miles long, and from

ment of the Mouths-of-the-Rhono, 28 miles from Mar- 15 to 30broad. It contains several islands, and although
Tallies. Silk plush, hats, and soap. Pop. 6,600. it receives the Bear river and the Jordan, it has no
Salona, $a-lo'~na, a town of European Turkey, at visible outlet.—The Citt of the same name is the prin-

the foot of Mount Parnassus. It contains several oipalseatof the “Mormons,” or “ Latter-Day Saints,*'

wcU-built mosques and churches, as well as spacious in America. Pop. 8,000. 7,a/.40®4(VN. i^n. 112®6'W.
and commodious baths. On its f*eropolis are pictu- Saluzzo, •a-/oo/'-»o, a town of Sardinia, at the foot

resque ruins of its ancient citadel. Pop. 6,000. of tho Alps, near the Po, 28 miles from Turin. It

Salona, a mined city of Dalmatia, 3 miles from contains a cathedral and several churches. Manf,
Spalatro. Diocletian fortified this city, of which he Silk, leather, and hats. Pop. 16,000. Under the em-
was a native. It was destroyed by the Avars in the pire of Napoleon I, it was the capital of the depart-

7th century. ment Btura.
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S^vador^ St.

Salyasoe, St., or Cat lsi»AirD, taUva^dom^

^

one of
t]io Bahama islands, in the North Atlantic Ocean.
JSxt. A5 miles lent; and 6 broad. Pojd. 800. Lot.
24® 2(y N. Lon, 75® 4CK W. This was the first land
discovered in the New World by Colnmbus in 1493.

Saltadob, St., the name given by the Portuguese
missionaries to the capital oi the kingdom of Congo,
in Western Africa, 160 miles from Loango. The Por-
tuguese had a quarter assigned to them, which they
buTlt partly of stone, and inclosed. Fop. 20,000.

Salvadobb, 6t., a market-town of Sardinia, 6 miles

firom Alessandria. Fop. 6,000.

Salvaqes, aliV-va^et, a group of uninhabited islands,

or rather rocks, oir the coast of Africa, immediately
north of the Canaries. Lot. 30® N. Lon. 16® W.
Salvatob Rosa. {See Rosa, Salvatob.)
SAnytATt, Francis, an eminent Floren-

tine painter, whose family name was Rossi, which he
changed out of respect to his patron, Cardinal Sal-

viati. He executed some fine wsl^s for various
churches at Rome, and subsequently"wimted France,
wh4re he was patronized by Francis I., for whom he
painted a portion of the embellishments of the chateaupainted a portion of the embellishments of the chateau
of Fontainebleau, a. at Florence, 1510; n. at Rome,
1563.

Salviati, Leonard, a learned Italian writer, who
was a member of the academy Della Crusca, and one
of the compilers of the dictionary published under the
name of that society. He wrote two comedies; a
critical attack upon Tasso, whose literary opponent
he was; and ** Observations on Boccaccio.'^ b. at
Florence, 1540; B. at the same city, 1589.

SALVisri, Antony Marie, soZ-ts'-ne, a learned Italian
writer, who was proftssor of Greek in the university
of Florence. He was a member of the academy
Della Crusca, and had a considerable share in compil-
ing its dictionary. He also published translations
from several Greek authors; the “Satires** and “Art
of Poetry” of Horace ; the “ Metamorphoses” of Ovid

;

and other works from the Latin and French, b. at
Florence, about 1520 ; B. about 1589.

Salzbijbg, ealtz'^boorot a city of Austria, on the
Salza, 72 miles from Munich. It is surrounded by
walls, and has a cathedral and a university, now con-
verted into an academy ; a lyceum, museum, and bo-
tar ic gardens. The most striking ieaturo of the place
is its romantic situation amidst lofty mountains, with a
citadel standing in a bold and commanding situation.
One of the gateways is out through a solid rock, being
300 feet in length, 80 in height, and 24 in breadth.
Mai\f, Leather, tobacco, star^, and iron wire. Fop.

18.000.

--Here Haydn and Mozart were born. The
former is buried in the church of St. Peter, and the
house of the latter is still shown.
Salzburg, a town in Hungary, standing to the S.W.

of Fpories. It is noted for its brine springs. Fop.
4.000.

SALZKAVBtBBGVT, eaUz-ham'-mer-ffoot, a district of
Upper Austria, on the borders of Styria. Area, ^6
square miles. Fop. 17,000.
Samakov, »af-ma-1eov, a town of European Turk^,

30 miles from Sophia, with exteusivo works for pro-
ducing iron manufactures. Fop. 6,000.
Samau, sa-mari, oneoi the Philippine islands, situate

south-east of Luzon, from which it is separated by a
strait, about 20 miles in breadth. Sxt. 140 miles long,
with an average breadth of 60. Deec. Fertile, and
oa^y cuUiyated. Pro. Sugar-canes, garlic, onions,
melons, Chinese oranges, lemons, vegetables, and
several other kinds of mit. The cocoa-tree grows to
an ^common size. Pop. 100,000. Zat. Wween^ ^ between 124® 16^ and

RaiUBA, t^ and government of Bntsia.
lOq milM from Sunbirdt. The town has a cathedral,
and a trade in oattfo, sheem, salt-fish, caviare, skins,
leather, and ^nllow. F(^, 12,000.—^The Govbbbkxbt
has an area oC dpiOOO geographical square miles, and
a population of 1,120,*pOO. It was formed in 1850.
Bamabaitg, ^ fortified town of the

island of JTava, on the north and the ^ncipal
central station on theiiuandr filO nul^ from Batavia,
ttis defended by a stone pafapet aM rampart, wito
bastions and a wet dltoH. ' ItsptBbjlip |itdldtogsareafiue
chuioh, a town-house,']nflitary eelii>Gl,h(mtal, obser-

UfO
^

Sgmfon
vatory, and theatre. In the neighbourhood are mo-
rasses, which render the place unhealthy. It is the
residence of a Dutch governor, and the seat of the
three principal law-courts in Java. Fop. 22,000, in-

: eluding many Chinese. Lai. 54' S. Lon. 110® 38' E.
Savabcavb, eam/»ar’kand, a fortified city of inde-

f
sndent Turkistan, once the capital of independent
artary, 130 miles from Bokhara. This city was the

capital of Timour’s empire, and still contains evidences
of its former greatness. It has 240 mosques, and
possesses the tomb of Timour. It has also several
bazars, is the entrepdt for a caravan trade, and is

regarded with great veneration in Central Asia. Fop.
10,000. Xat.39®60'N. Low. 66® 60' B.
Sababia, ea-inaw*-%»a, an ancientprovince of Pales-

I

tine, lying between the river Jordan and tlie Medi-
! terranean. (Fpr the ancient city of this name, eee

I

Sebastibb.)
I SamABBAH, ea-mar-ra', a town of Asiatic Turkey,
65 miles from Bagdad. It has two venerated Mahom-
edan tombs, and is visited annually by numerous
pilgrims.

Sambass, eatn-hae^, a toyrn and river on the W.
coast of Borneo. Zat, of the river, I® 12' N. Zon.
109® 5' £. The town is about 40 miles up the river.

Fop. about 10,000, nearly all Malays.—It was attacked
in 1812 by the British, who were repulsed

; and again
in 1813, when they had complete success.
Sambbe, eamhr, a river of France and Belgium,

rising in the French department of Aisne, and, after a
course of100 miles, joining the Maese at Namur.
Samforb, edmf-ford, the name of several parishes

I

in England, none of them with a population above

[

1,200.

Samoah, or Navioatob’s Islahbs, a group in the

I

Pacific, consisting of 8 small islands. Area. Estimated
at 260 square mues. De»c. Fertile, andsvell wooded.
Fro. Arrowroot, coffee, cocoanut-oil, ginger, castor-

bean, caoutchouc, vegetables, and tortoise-shell.

Fop. 60,000. Zat. between 13® 30' and 14® 30' S. Zon.
between 168® and 173® W.
Samosbs, «a'-i»c-eas, a tovm of Sardinia, in Savoy,

24 miles from Geneva. Fop. 4,000.

Samogitia, eam-o-^h'-ua, a tract of country in
Russian Lithuania, formerly forming the north-west

f
art of that province, and bearing the title of county,
t is now comprised in the government of Vilna.
Samos, eaV-moe, an island of the Grecian archipelago,

separated only by a narrow strait fVom the opposite
continent of Asia Minor, 42 miles from Smyrna. Area,
165 square miles. Dese. Two ranges of lofty moun-
tains, some parts of which are verdant, covered
with woods, displaying the most beantiful scenery;
but others arc bleaU and rocky, traversing toe
island. Between these, however, arc rich and culti-

vated plains, which produce grain, vines, and all the
fruits of the temperate zone. It is one of the most
fruitful islands of the arohipelaTO. MineraU. Marble,
lead, and silver. On the east end oftheisland, about two
leagues from Cora, are the remains oi the ancient cit^
of Samos, the magnificence ofwhich was much boasted
in antiquity. It was also famous for a temple of Juno.
Fop. 50,000. It is the birtfaplaoe of Pythagoras.
Samothbaki, or Samothbace, ea^-mo-ihraice, an

island belonging to European Turkey, in the .^gean
Sea, 16 miles from Imbros. Areo, 30 square miles.
Deee. Mountainous, and producing com, oil, honey,
wax, leather, and goat-skins. Fop. 1,500.

Samoysbe Oouhtbt, »am^*o-$ed*, the immense
frozen desert extending along the ocean, which forms
the northern boundary of Asia. The inhabitants are
mostly nomadic tribes.

Samsas, eamf-eeir), an island of Denmark, in thb
Great Belt, between Zealand and Jutland. Area,

40 ^uare miles. Zheo. Undulating and iertUe. Pop.

’ SAitsoK, the son of Manoah, of the tribe of
Dan. He was endowed with extskordinavy strength,
and obtained several advaatafes over the Philistines.
At length his mistress belayed him Into tko hands
of his enemies, who but m his eyes, and made
him work at a xu|U. On, «; Rabhe festiv^ when, the
Philistitte lords >ewi Msmbled in the temple of
Dagpn, Ba^n wai\ seat for to show them sport.
Laying holdof of the temple m If to sup*
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Sanders

C
ort himself, he pulled down the building, and was
uried iu the ruins with more than 3,000 riulistines,

b.c.1117.
Samsoit, a county of the United States, in North

Carolina. Area^ 11,000 square miles. Vop. 5,200.
Samsoon, or Samsoun, a city of Asia

minor, on the coast of the Black Sea. It lies on the
Bite of the ancient Amissus, and is an entrepot for the
copper, timber, tohac-eo, and agricultural produce
exported hence to Constantinople. Top,
Hamteb, »am'-tcr, a town of i’russian Poland, 20

miles from Posen. Mauf. Woollen and linen tabrics.

Top, 3,(too. It has a station on the railway to Stettin.

Samuel, aam-a-el, a prophet and judge of Israel,

of the tribe of Le\i, was called in his youth, while
attending Eli, the high priest. Ho consecrated Saul
king of Israel, atidwas afterwards commanded to anoint
David. After governing Israel, either alone or iu con-
junction with Saul, during 50 years, ho diediu the 90th
year of his ago, b.c. 1072.

Sak^, saiif a river of Austrian Poland, rising in the
Carpathian mountains, and, after acourseof 250 miles,

falling into the Vistula, near Sandomir.
San, Santa, and Santo, pretixes to the names of

numerous places in Spam, Portugal, and South Ame-
rica, &c.—Also of numerous islands in the Atlantic.

Sana, sa'~na, a city of Arabia, capital of Yemen,
and residence of the Imam, 128 miles from Mocha.
It is situate in a barren und stony valley, encircled

by loffy lulls. Its pnneipul article of trade is cotl'ce

and the husks. Tup. 10,000. Lat. 15'-' 21' N. Lon.
4.P 9'E.
San Antonio, an-to'-ni-o^ one of the Cape do Verd

Tsl inds, producing cotlon, corn, and orchil. Lat.
IrP 20' N. Lon. 25'’ 21' W.
San Bernardo, hair-nar'^do, a city of Brazil, on the

Busaas, 70 miles from Ceara. Top. 6,(_X)0.

Sa.n Blab, bias, a seaport town on the W. co.astof
Mexico, on an island formed by the Rhi Grande do
Santiago, as it enters the Pucifie. Top. 3,000.

Sanckkre, mn'-satTf a town of France, iu the de-
partment of the Cher, 10 miles from Bourges. Top.
3,800.

Sanchez, Thomas, mn'-ohaith^ a Lamed Spanish
theologian, who was of noble parentage, liut became
a member of the society of Jesuits. He w'l'ote a num-
ber of works in Latin, upon theology, which are dis-

tinguished by their profound learning, b. at Cordova,
1550* 1). 1010.

San Clio, Ignatius, »(in'-1co, an extraordinary negro,
who was born on board a slave ship iu the passage to
Spanish America. At Carthagona he was baptized,
and received the name of Ignatius. Ho was brought
to England by some ladies, and afterwards became
butler to the duehe.ss of Montague, who left him .C30

a year. Ho then set up a small shop in the grocery
and tobacco trade. Being passionately fond of the
stage, it was attempted to bring him forward in the
characters of Othello and Oroonoko, but a defect in

his articulation caused the project to fad. Jlo was
intimate with Sterne, Garrick, and o^ber eminent
men. lib* correspondence has been published, and
shows marks of genius and observation, b. 1729;
B. 1780.

Sanchoniathon, san'-Tco-ni'-a-lhon, al’hcrnician his-

torian, who was secretary to Adomiibnas, a king of
Byblos, at whoso command he wrote a history of his

country, which also contained an account of the Egyp-
tian theology. The work is lost, but it was translated

into Greek by Philo of Byblos. Of this translation,

only some fragments remain in Porphyry and Eusebius.
Sanchoniathon is supposed by some to have lived in the
time of Gideon, judge of Israel

;
while others state him

to have beeu contemporary with Queen Semiraniis.

SanCROFT, William, sdn'-kroftf an eminent English
relate, who was educated at Emanuel College, Cam-
ridge, where he obtained a f'^llowship, which ho lost

in into, for refusing to take the Solemn League and
Covenant. After the Restoration he ^vcamo chaplain
to the bishop of Durham ; in IGOl ho was made dean of
Y'ork, w hence ho removed to the deanery of St. Paul’s,

In 1G77 ho was raised to the highest station iu the
English church, in which otiico ho conducted himself
with zeal and judgment. He w'as one of the seven
bishops sent to the Tower by James 11. ; but^ when

1121

the prince ofOrange was declared king, as William II I.,

he refused to take the oaths and lost his dignities. He
then retired into private life. He wrote a curious little

dialogue iu Latin, against Calvinism, called “The Pre-
destinated Thief;” “Modern Politics;” and !?everal

sermons. B. at Fresingtield, Sutiolk, 1610; ©.there,
lO'.iJ.

Sanotorius, 8t!n7c’tor'-i-iiSf an eminent Italian physi-
cian, who made a number of curious experiments on
insensible perspiration ; to estimate which he caused a
balance to be made with a seat, in which ho placed
himself after his meals. The result of his observat ions
ho published in Ins “ Mediciuui btuliciB Aphorisini,”
translated iuto English by Quiuey. u. at Capo d’lstna.
1561 ; 1). at Venice, 1(!26.

Sand, George. (*SV’e Dudevant, Madame.)
Sanda, gdn'-da, a small island of Scotland, on the

coast of the peninsula of Kiiityre, near the Mull ot
Kintyrc. It has a (‘ireumterenee of 3 miles, and is

noted in the Instory of the Middle Ages as a station of
the Scandinavian llects during the contests for tho
possession of Knityro and the Hebrides.
Sanda, a small island of the Hebrides.
Sandalw^ood Isle, sun-dul-tcoocf, a. large island in

tho Asiatic Archipelago. Txf. 120 miles long, anil6i>

broad at its widest part. Teso. Fertile, and murh
resembling Java. Top. Unascertained. Lat. 10’ S.
Lon. 119’ E.
Sanda Y, s,'in*-dait otio of the Orkney isles. Txf.

abouL 13 miles long, with a varying breadth of from
1 to 3. Desc. It is of an irregular ligiire, having many
extended points, with hays running iiiland. Being low
andllat, which prevents it from being seen at a distance,
it is remarkable for shi])wrcck3. A lighthouse is now
croctctl in its vicinity, 100 feet above tho level of tho
sea, which displays a strong revolving light every other
minute. Tap, 2,000.

Sandbacii, edtid'-bdkf a market-town of Cheshire, 2I<

miles from Chester. It has a large ancient church and
manufactures o'* Mlk. Top, 9,000. It has a station on
[a branch of the London and North-AVestern Railway.

Sandbt, Paul, sand!-bey an English artist, who, at
tho outset of his career, was patronized by the duke of
Cumberland, by whom ho was appointed draughtsman
to the survey of tho Highlands. Ho was subsequently
engaged in a controversy with Hogarth, whose oj)posi.

tion to the founding of the St .-Martin's- Lane Academy
ho ridiculed in a series of etchings in 17.5 1. In 1786 ho
became one of the first members of t ho Royal Academy.
He was tho founder of tho English school of water-
colour painting, and was also among the first to employ
the aquatint method of engraving. Besides many ex-
cellent pictures, lie produced several collections of
etchings, tho most important of which were,—“The
Cries of London ;” illustrations to Allan Ramsay’s
“ Gentle Shepherd;” and views of Windsor and Eton,
B. at rvottmgham, 172.5 ; d. in London, 1801).

Sandha’, Thomas, an English arlist ami architect,
was the brother of tho preceding. He held a post in
tho oflico of the cliii'f engineer oi Scotland, and while
stationed in the H iglilands, in 17 15, learned the news of
the Pretender’s lauding, which event ho was the first to
comiimmcate to the government. For tins service ho
was taken into favour by the duke of Cumberland, and
subsequently became deputy ranger of AVindsor (.Ircat

I’ark, and architect to the king. In 175 the eonstrneted
tho Virginia Water, and also cfVected many improve

-

ments in the surrounding locality. B. at Nottingliani,
1721

; D. at Windsor, 1798.
Sandeman, Robert, siin'-de-yndn, a Scotch minister,

who, about 1728, formed a sect, which still exists in

England, Scotland, and tho United States, niider
the name of “ Sandernanians.” In 1766 be went to

New England, where ho obt.ained many followers.

He wrote an answer to Hervey’s Dialogues, b. at Perth,

Scotland, 1718 ; d. in America, about 1776.

Sanders, INieholus, san'-ders, im Fiigli?h Roman
Catholic writer, was a fellow' of New College, Oxford.

About 1560 he went to Ivonie, where he on tired

into priest’s orders, and was nnide doctor of divinity.^

He accompanied Cardinal Hosius to the connn I of

Trent, and afterwards to Poland. Pope Gregory \ II.

sent him as nuncio to Ireland, where, to avoid falling

into tho hands of the English, he wandered about in

the woods and bogs, and jierisbed of want lu 1681, Hw
2 o
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prinoipal work is a treatise against the Beformation.

B. at Charlw’ood, Surrey, about 1530.

Sandeks, Robert, a Scotch compiler, who wrote a
novel called “ Gaffer Greybeard,” and put together

for the booksellers the “ Complete English Traveller
”

and the “ Newgate Calendar.’* He was also amanuen-
sis to Lord Lyttleton, when his lordship was engaged
on the I listory ofHenry II. B. in Scotland, about 1739 ;

D. 17a3.

Sanderson’, Robert, san'-der-aortt a learned English
prelate, who was, in 1600, chosen fellow of Lincoln
College, Oxford. Upon the recommendation of Laud,
he, in 1631, became chaplain to King Charles I., who
always had a groat regard for him

;
and in 1643 ap-

pointed him regius professor of divinity at Oxford. He
attended Charles to the Isle of Wight, and at his

desire wrote his “Judgment of Episcopacy,” when the
parliament proposed to abolish that form of church
government. At the Restoration, he w’as promoted to

the bishopric of Lincoln, and was moderator at the

Savoy conference between the Episcopal and Presby-
terian divines. Rishop Sanderson was one of the most
eminent casuists of his lime, and profoundly learned.

His chief works are, “ Artis Logic® Compendium,”
a “ Collection ofSermons,” “ Cases of Conscience,” and
a “ Censure upon Antony Ascham’s Confusions and
Revelati(»n3 of Government.” b. at Rothcram, York-
shire, 15S7; D. 1(!()3,

Sandford, 8thid'-ford, the name of several parishes
in England, none of them with a population above
2,000.

Sandford, two townships in the states of New
York and Maine, neither with a population above
3.000.

Sandoatb, 8und*^qait, a bamlet of England, in Kent,
a few yards from the sea. It is resorted to for sca-
batliing, and is accommodated with comfortable inns
for the visitors for that purpose. Fop. 1,000.

Sandhurst, sand'-hurnt, the name of several parishes
in England, none of them with a population above
1,500.

Sanding Isles, Pulo Sanding, or Sandiano, ««?»'-

diniff two smalhslands off the S.W. coast of Suniati’a.

Sandomir, aan’-do-meer, a walled town of Poland,
60 miles from Lublin. Pop. 4,300. This place was
formerly a residence of the kings of Poland.
San DON, said-don

f

the name of several parishes
in Ehigland, none of them with a population above
1 .
000 .

Sandonina, san-do-ne'-vat atown of Northern Italy,
with a bishop’s see. Martf. Silk and linen goods.
Fop. 4,0(K).

Sandoval, Fray Prndencio de, aan'-do-valy a cele-
brated Spanish hisforian, who was educated for the
church, became a Benedictine monk, and afterwjirds
abbot of San Isidoro at Valladolid, and liistorio-

g
rupher to Philip 111. When ho had acquired fame

y liis histfincal works, ho was rewarded with the
bishopric of Panqilona. He produced a number of
historical works displaying great learning; the best
known of which are those abridged and rendered into
English, under the titles of “The Civil Wars ofSpain,”
“The History of the Emperor Charles V.,” and the
“ Ohrotiiele of Alfonso, king of Castile and Leon.” B.
in the province of Galicia, about 1560; D. at Pam-
plona, Kiil.

Sandow'n, fi(o<'.dmrn, a hamlet and fort in the Isle
of Wiglit, 2 miles from Brading. It is a summer resort.
Sandi'sky Kivfr, s <th -dns'-ket a river of Ohio, U.S.,

falling into Suiuiiisky Bay.
Sandusky, a town in Huron county, Ohio, U.S., on

Satiil'iskv Bay. Pop. 5,2()().

Sandusky, a county of the United States, in Ohio.
Area, blS square miles. Fop. 15,0(10.

Sandwich, sihid'-mch, an irrogularly-huilt market,
borough, and seaport town of (ho county of Kent, 4
miles froin Deal. It was formerly a place of consi-
derable tra<le, but is now much decayed, on account
of the choking up of its harliour with sand. It stands
on the Stour, about 2 miles from the coast, and
contains three parish churches. Its public huildiugs
are a guildhall, a free griimmar-sehool, and a charily-
school. As one of the Cinque ports, it sends two mern-
bers to parliament: number ofvoters, about 850, Fop.
of borough, 13,000.
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Sandwich, a parish of Scotland, comprising a part
of the mainland of Orkney. Area, 15 square miles.

Fop. 2,000.

Sandwich, a town of Low'cr Canada, on the river

Detroit. Fop. 500.

Sandwich, the name oftwo townships in the United
States.— 1. In New Hampshire. Fop, 3,000.-2. In
Massachusetts. Fop. 4,000.

Sandwich, Edward Montague, Earl of, a gallant

English admiral, who served under Cromwell, but
afterwards concurred in the restoration of Charles 11.,

by whom ho was created an carl. In the battle o!

Southwold Bay, after he had by his conduct rescued a
great part of the fleet from the most imminent danger,
and given astonishing proofs of his bravery, hia ship
caught fire ; on which ho leaped into the sea and was
drowned. He translated from the Spanish a treatise on
metallurgy. His Letters and Negotiations have also

been printed. B. 1635; d. 1672.

Sandwich Islands, a group in the North Pacilic

Ocean, discovered by Captains Cook and King, in

1778, and wbieb have been subsequently visited by
Vancouver, M'^ares, Turnbull, and various other
navigators. They consist of eleven islands,—Owyhee,
Mowce, Kauai or Orania, Morotinnoe or Morokinnee,
Kahourowee or Tahoorowa, Morotoi or Morokoi,
Woahoo or Oahoo, Atooi, Atowi or Towi, and some-
times Kowi, Ncheehow or Oneeheow, Oreeliona or
Rcehoua, aud Tahoora. All aro inhabited, excepting
Morotinneo and Tahoora. United Area, estimated at

6,100 square miles. General Deso. In respect of
eliniate, they diller little from the West- India isiands,

though they aro more temperate. Tlieir inhabila'ils

are undoubtedly of the same race with those of New
Zealand, the Society and Friendly islands, Easter
Island, and the Marquesas. Pro. Ccjiree, sugar, to-

bacco, arrowroot,cocoa,yams, wheat, saadal-wood, an*!

taro
:
poultry and swine are numerous. Fop. about

100,000.

Laf. between 18'^ 50' and ‘22'^ 20' N. Lon. be-

tween 15.j° and 160° W. These islands are frequented
by whaling-vessels, and a treaty of friendship between
her majesty the queen of Great Britain and his ma-
jesfy the king of tho Sandwich Islands was signed at

Honolulu, their capital, in 1851.

Sandwich Land, a name given by Captain Cook
to the most southerly land discovered in tho South
Atlantic Ocean.
Sandt I.SHND, ono of tho smaller western

islands of Scotland.—Also tho name of various insig-

nilieant islands in tho Atlantic and Eastern seas.

Sandys, Edwin, edn'-dis, an English prelate, w'ho, at
tho accession of Mary, was vice-ehancellor, and on
refusing to proclaim her, was deprived of his ollice, and
sent to tho Toiver

;
but, after a short form of confine-

ment, lie was set at liberty
;
on which ho went abroad.

When Elizabeth asecudeci tho throne, he returned, was
appointed one of tho comTiiissioner.s for revising Die
Liturgy, bishop of Worcester, and had a share in tliat

trnn'^lalion ot tho Scriptures cominoiily called the
“Bishops’ Bible.” In 1570 he was translated to Lon-
don, and in 1576 to York. His Sermons and Letleis
have been printed. B. at Haivkshead, Lancashire,
1519; D. 35SS.

Sandys, George, an English poet, and son of tlio

preceding. He received his education at Oxford, after

which ho travelled tlirough several jiarts of Europe and
Asia. In 1615 a curious account of his travels w:n
printed in a work entitled “Relation of a Journey m,
and Description of, the Turkish Empire, Egypt, and
tho Holy Lund, &c.” Ho afterwards w'gnt to America,
butreturned to England, where he became gentloinaii of
tho privy chamber to tho king. He produced poetical

paraphrases of the Fsalms, and tninslated 0\id’.s

"Metamorphoses.” Both Dryden and Pope bestow
upon him great commendations, b. at Bisliopsthorpe,

Yorkshire, 1577; D. at Bexley Abbey, Kent, Kill.

San Felipe-de-Aconcagua, sai} fai-hi'-pai, a town
of S. America, 40 miles from Santiago. Fop. 12,000.

San Fflipr-de-Javita, ha-cc'-ta, a city of Spain, 13

miles from Valencia. It has some Roman remain*.
Manf. "Woollen goods. Fop. 13,500.—Joso Ribera,
known as Espanolcto, the painter, was liorn here.
San Ffbnando, a town of Chili, and

capital of the province of Colchagua, 80 miles from
Santiago.
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San Francisco I Santa Anna
San Francisco, a county of the United

States, in California. Area. 270 square miles. Fop.
40.000.

San Francisco, a city of the United States, on the
W. shore of the bay of the same name. 60,000.
This city has frequently been nearly destroyed by tiro.

San Francisco Bay, a bay of the PaciUe, on the W.
coast of N. America, Calilbrnia, completely laud-locked.
It has a length of 70 miles, and a coast-line of 275. Fat.
27° ‘18' 5" N. Lon. 132° 21' W.
Sangallo, Antonio, mn-(jaV-lo, a celebrated Italian

architect, who designed the Karneso palace at Komo,
and w’as engaged upon St. Peter’s and other great edi-
fices. D. at Turin, 1516.—Several other members of
the same family were eminent us architects and artists.

Sangershauskn, sau'~ger-kou'~Ken,i\ town ofPrussian
Saxony, 41 miles from Leipsic, at the foot of tho llartz
mountains, ll/ai//’. Woollens and linens. Po;?. G,500.

Hangir, san'-qiry an island of the Asiatic Archipelago,
with a volcano in its centre. Pop. Unascertained. Fat.
3° 28' N. Lon. 125°W E.
San Joskp, zho'-sqf, a town of West Florida, on a

bay of tlie same name, near Capo St. Bias, in tho Gulf
of Mexico.
San Juan, yoo'-a», a river in Nicaragua. {See

Juan, St.)

S vN Juan, a river of S. America. {See Juan, St.)
San Juan ok la Fkontera, a province of La Plata.

(See Juan, St.)

San Juan ukl Eto. {Sec Juan del Eio, San.)
San Lucab, loo'-hir, tho nnmo of several towns of

Spain, the largest of which is 16 miles from Cadiz. Fop.

17.000.

—From this port .Magellan sailed to circum-
naiigato the world. It is tho birthplace of Velasquez.
San Luct\, oneof tho C-ipo Verd Islands.

Ext. 10 miles long, with a breadth of 3. Fat. 16° 10' N.
Lon. 2t° 17' W.
San Luih, loo'-is, a central department of the Plata

Confederation, S, Aiiierioa. Mmh of it is uninluibiied.

Fop. 20,000. Jjtit. between 32° and 34° S. Lon. between
64° and 07° W.
San Luis ut: Potosi, ;po-7o-j>c', a department of the

Mexican Confederation. Area, 10,000 square miles.

Fop. 322,000. Fat. between 21° 40' and 24° 45' N. Lon.
between OS- and 101° 25' W.
San Luis ue la Puknti, poo-air'-ta, a state of the

Argentine republic, S. America, with a population
of 20

,
0(10 .

San Marino. {See Marino.)
SANMicuri.r, Michael, san-me'-lce-U, a celebrated

Italian civil and inilitarv architect, who studied at

Home, and was employed by the republic of Venice, in

1625, to erect rortiticationsatVeroiia, Dalmatia, Cyprus,
and other plaees. In those works he wais the llrat to

make use of triangular and pentangular bastions. Tho
emperor Charles V. made aim flattering oilers if ho
would take service under him; but these were refused,

lie w'ln equ.illy successful us tho designer of palaces

and clmrches, his best edifices being the Palazzi Cor-
naro and Grimani at Venice, und the Cajiella PeUegriui
Bt Verona. u. ut Verona, 1481) ; i). 1551).

Sanna/.aro, James, 8(/w-Mrt-rtt'-ro, an^'minent Italian

poet. Theinostcelebratcdof his poems is his “ Arcadia,’*

printed first in 1502, in which, in the purest and most
elegant Italian, he described the scenes and occupations

of rural life, lie also wrote some Latin poems, besides

sonnets, madrigals, &c., in his native tongue. B. at

Naples, M58; i>. ut the same city, 1530.

San 1’aulo, pon'-lo, a maritime province of Brazil.

Area, 191,012 square miles. Fup. 360,(KX). 7ai/. between
23° and 26° S. Lon. between 45° and .54° 40' W.
San Fkdro be Batoeilas, pai'-dro, a town of tho

Mexican Confederation, formerly noted for its mines.

Fop. 8
,
000 .

San Pi dro bo Rio Granbe, a maritime province of
j

Brazil. Area, 60,120 square miles. Pop. 160,000. lMt.\

between 25° 30' and 33° 30' 8. Lon. between 60° and
67° 20' W.
San-Po, Ban-po\ a large river of Tibet, rising in lot.

30° 40' N., Ion. 82° E., and recoivirg during it" course
numerous afiluents, and believed to he continuous with
the Dihong, a principal arm of the Brahmapootra.
Sanquhar, san'-quar, a parish and royal borough of

Scotland, in Dumfriesshire, on the river Nitli, 21» miles

from Dumfries. It has only one principal street, a
1123

town- or council-house, with a schoolhouse and prison
connected. It has, besides, a church, and several
other places for the religious worship of various denom-
inations. Mavf. Woollen and cotton fabrics, hosieiy,
and muslins. Fop. of town 2,000, of parish 4,100, In
tho vicinity are coal-mines.
San Salvador, aal-va-dor', tho capital of a province

in Guatimala, 13 miles from tho coast of the Pacific

Ocean and 140 miles from Guatimala. It is a depot
for indigo and sugar. Ma}if. Coiton fabrics and iron
wares. Fop. 16,0tX).

Sansanding, san-san-dtng', a largo town in Central
Africa, on the Nig<T, tho seat of a very considerable
trade, particularly salt, 20 miles from Sago. Tho
market-place is an extonsivo square, constantly
crowded with people, where tho ditlVrciit articles are
exposed on stalls, shaded by mats from tho heat of the
sun. From this place Mungo Faik ciubaiked in his
vessel to descend the river in 1805.

San Severo, sai-vai'-ro, a town of Naples, 16 miles
from Foggia. It has a largo trade in cattle. Fop.
18,000.

Sanson, Nicholas, ean-eateng't a celebrated French
geographer, who beoariio engineer and geographer to
Louis Xlir. His maps, amounting in all to three
hundred, are accurate and valuable. He wrote several
learned und curious works on ancient geography, and
is regarded as tho founder of the geographical science
in bis native country, d. at Abbeiille, IGOO; D. 1667.
Sansovino, James, san-so-ve'-uo, an eminent Italian

8culptf>r and architect, who pur ued hia studies with
Andrea del Sarto, and took lessons Irotn Sansovino,
whose name he assumed. Ho studied both architec-
ture and sculpture ut Rome, aud in the latter depart-
ment of the arts, produced threo master-pieces,—

a

Bacchus, destroyed by lire ut Florence in 1762, and
two statues of Mara and Neptune, wliieh ai’c contained
in the ducal palace at Venice. The mint, tho library
of St. Mark, and some portions of St. Murk’s ei Venice,
are magnificent specimens of his sbill. So highly
were his merits appreciated by the republic, that when
a tux was laid upon tho inhabitants of Venice, Titian
and himself were exempted, u. at Florence, 1479;
D. at Venice, 1578.

Sansovino, Francis, a learned Italian printer, and
son of the preceding. Ho took his degree.s in law at

Padua, butafterw ards set up a print ing-otliee at Venice.
He published a translation of Flutarch, “Chronology
of the World,” “Annals of the Ottoman Empire,"
and a collection of novels, entitled “ Cento Novelle
scelti do’ piu Nobili Scrittori della Lingua Volgarc.”
D. at Venice, 1586.

Santa, mu'-fa, a prefix to miinerous places in S.
America and Italy, with populations \urying betw'een
2,tKK) and 10,000.

Santa Anna, Antonio Lopez do, an'-na, a Mexican
general and statesman, who, at the outsetof hisoarecr,
served in tho Spanish army, iu wliith ho attained the
grade of lieutenant-coUmel in 1821 ;

but, in tho follow-
ing year, while stationed at Vera Cruz, he joined the
movement inaugurated by I turbide, which resulted in
the total defeat of the Spanish forces, and the reduc-
tion of the whole of that province. He next turned
his arms against and overthrew lturbide,who had pro-
claimed himself emperor. Tho Mexican republic was
shortly afterwards formed, and, from that period until
tho year 1833, when he succeeded in himself obtaining
the presidentship of tho republic, ho was engaged m
opposing or defending, at the head ot the Mexican
troops, the claims of rival ohiefs. He maintained his

position as president until 1836, when he was defeated

and taken prisoner at San Jacinto, by Ins political

opponents. Liberated in 1817, he particqiated in tlio

lepulseof the French troops at \'era Cruz, on which

o<-easion he lost a leg. He was once more president,

from 1811 until 1815, in wliich latter year lie was de-

posed and banished for ten years; but was reeallea

soon afterwards, reinstated ns president, and charged

to defend Mexico again>t the United States army. Ho
was defeated in several encounters by (lenerals Scott

and Taylor, and flnallv, in 1818, was comnelled to re-

sign, Mexico having proclanned i.eace xyith the United

States by the cession of Calilornia, and by submitting

to the erection of Texas into an independent state.

From the close of the year 1862 until the middle of
2 O 2
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IS55, ho aRaiti held the reins of power, only to be driven

into exile, however, at the latter date, by General Car-
rera, who had revolted a{;ainst his rule. He retired

beyond the frontiers of Mexico, and took no part in the

troubles which distracted his country after his abdica-

tion. B. in the city of Talapa, 1708.

Santa Anna, a town of Central America, 11 miles

from Salvador. In the neijjhbourhood, indigo and
sugar are produced. Pop. 10,000.—Also amarket-town
of Brazil, 30 miles from Cuiaba. Pop. of Di8TRICT,4,000.

Santa Anna Barbara, har'-ha-ra, a town of Brazil,

in the province of Minas Geraes, 30 miles from Ouro
Preto. Pop. of Distbict, 4,000.

Santa Clara, cla'-ra^ a town of the island of Cuba,
to the S.E. of Havunnah. Pop. 6,000.

Santa Crock, kro'-chai, a market-town of Central
Italy, on the Arno, 4 miles from San Miniuto. Pop.
C,200.

Santa Cruz, h'ooz or krooth, a seaport, capital of
the island of Tenerifle, and residence of the governor
of the Canaries, situate on a plain, surrounded by
bleak and barren mountains, on the N.E. coast of the

island. Its only advantage is in its road, which affords

safe anchorage. Tho streets are tolerably broad and
straight, and many of tho houses are well built. The
society consists chiefly of merchants. Pop. 9,500.

Santa Cruz, {See Cruz, Santa.)
Santa Cruz, a river of S. America, in Patagonia.

It has only been explored inland about 200 miles from
tho Atlantic, which it enters in lat, 60° S., Ion.

68° 30' \V.

Santa Cruz pr la Sierra, se-air'-ra, the most E.
department of Bolivia, 8. America, bounded on the
E. by Brazil, and on its other sides by the departments
Bom, Cochabamba, and Tarija. It is mostly level, and
covered with unexplored forests. Pop. 25,000. Luf.

between 15° and 21° S. Lon. between 58° and 65° W.
Santa FK,/(ii. (5ec Fi, Santa.)
Santa Fr, a city and department of tho Plata Con-

federation. Tho city is on the Salado, 8 miles from
Parana, or Bajada do Santa Ft^, tho capital of Santa-
Ries. Pop. 4,000.—The Department is watered by
tho Salado, and has a population of about 20,000. Lat.
between 30° and33° S. Lon. between 61° and 62° W.
Santa Fk, an island of S. America, in tho Plata

Confederation, between the Salado and the Parana.
Ext. 60 miles long, with an average breadth of 6. Tho
town of Santa Fd is situate on it.

Santa Fjb, a town of tho United States territories.

Now Mexico, on an ailluent of the Bio Grando del
Norte. Pop. 7,000.

Santa Fk db Bogota. (See Bogota.)
Santa Lucia, loo'-cha, n market-town of the island

of Sicily, 7 miles from Melazzo. Pop. 4,500.

Santa Maria de Fe, ma-re'-a dni fai, a town of 8.

America, in Paraguay, 45 miles from Nemnbucu. Pop
Unascerlaiued. Hero the naturalist Bonplund, the
90mnanion of Humboldt, was detained a prisoner by
.ihe aictator Francia.
Santa Maura, or Leucapia, mo'-ra or mou'-ra, one

of the Ionian islands, on the W. coast of Acarnania,
under the protection of Great Britain. Area, 180
square miles. Desc. Fertile in the valleys, but in the
low grounds very unhealthy. Pro. Wheat, maize, oil,

and wine. Pop. 19,0(X). The promontory of Cape
Ducato, in this island, is famous in ancient history as tue
scene of Sappho's Leap.”
Santanper, san-tan-dair't the capital of a province

of the same ramo in Spain, 50 miles from Bilboa. Its
port is commodious and well sheltered. The harbour
IS protected by two forts or castles, and the entry of
vessels into tho inner basin is facilitated by a fine pier.
It is 8 thriving place, and exports Castilian wheat and
flour. Pop. r8,()00.—The Province is, in the S., tra-
versed by the Cantabrian mountains, and has a popula-
tion of 190,000.

I

Santander, a river of the Mexican Confederation,
i

on the banks of which are several towns. After a
oonsidentble but unascertained course, it enters the
Gulfof Mexico, 110 miles from Tampico.
Santabem, 9an~ta-renq\ a town of Portugal, on the

Tagus, 47 miles from Lisbon. It is divided into the
Lower town and the Upper town, and has numerous
parish churches and monasteries. Pop. 6,000. Tliis

WAS the residence of the court in the 15th century,
1124

Sapor

Santabem, a town of Brazil, 60 miles from Mon-
talcgre. It has a trade in cocoa and medicinal plants.

Pop. 5,000.

Santa Bosa, ro^-sa, a town of Mexico, in the pro-
vince of Cohahuila. Pop. 4,000.

Santeuil, John Baptist, »«w-fe(r)'-e, a French poet,
who became a canon of St. Victor, and obtained a pen-
sion from tho king. His poems, written in Latin, are
deservedly admired. A collection of hymns, in tbo
same language, was composed by him at the requrat
of Bossuet. B. at Paris, 1630; d. at tho same city,

1690.

Santhia, a town of Sardinia, 12 miles from
Vercelli. It is famous in hi'^tory as tho place where
Charlemagne received presents from the Moorish chief
TIaroun-al-Baschid. Poo. 2,600.—During the empire of
Napoleon 1. it formed tue capital of the department
Sesia.

Santiago dr Compostella. {Set Compostella, or
St. Jago de Compostella.)
Santiago de Cuba, mnde-a'-go dai koo'-ha', a mari-

time city, the former capital of Cuba, 6 miles from the
coast, on the river Santiago. It has a cathedral, several

churches, a college, an hospital, and numerous con-
vents and schools. Its port is defended by forts,

and has suflicient water lor ships of the lino. Pop.
about 27,000, of whom a third are whites, a third free

coloured, and the remainder slaves.

Santiago del Estbro, dail ais-tai'-ro, tho central
department of the Plata Confederation. It comprises
two cultivated tracts along tho rivers Solado and Dulce.
Pro. Wheat, maize, honey, wax, sugar, and indigo.

Live slock are numerous. Pop. 60,000.

Santillana, mn-ieel-ya'-nay a town of Spain, 92
miles from Oviedo. Pop. 1,600.

Santillien, mn-teeV-ye-df a town of France, in the
department of tVie Ard^che. Pop. 2,100.

Santon and Santon Downham, n'-ion, two villages

of England, in Cumberland and Suifolk.

Santona, sandone'-ya, a fortified town of Spain, on
a headland in the Bay of Biscay, 16 miles from San-
tander. It has military magazines, an arsenal, and a
port admitting large ships. Pop. 1,000. This place
was occupied in 1813, and again in 1823, by the
French.
Santorini, or Santorin, satido~re'~ne, an island in

tho Grecian archipelago, lying 12 miles S. of the inland

of Nio. Area, 40 square miles. Desc. Arid, but, by
ersevering labour, it produces cotton, wine, figs, and
arley. Pop. 13,000.

Santos, san'-fos, a well-built town and port of Brazil,
40 miles from St. Paul’s. From this port the Spanish
territories, as well as Bio Grande, receive a great pro-
portion of their sugar, coffee, rum, rice, mandioca,
indigo; and in return they bring hides and tallow,
which are generally exported hence to Europe. The
harbour of Santos has a safe entrance, and is very
secure. Pop. 8,000. Zo^. 23°59'3<y' S. Zo». 46° 21' W.
Sao Francisco, an island \a tho Atlantic. {See

PiiANcisco, Sao.)
Saone, sone, a largo river of France, rising in tbo

department of tho Vosges, and, after a course of 225
miles, joining the Rhone at Lyons. It communicates
by canals with the Rhine, Yonne, and Loire.

Saone-and-Loire, a department in the E. of France,
comprehending tho S. part of Burgundy, and bounded
by the departments oi tho Jura, tho Rbono, and the
Allier. Area^ 3,300 square miles. Deso. Mountainous,
with a fifth of its surface covered with forests, liivers.

The principal are the Saone, tho Loire, tho Arrour

,

the Doubs, and the Seille. Fro. Corn and wine, of
which the Chalonais and Maponnais are in high
repute. Minerals. Iron and coal. Pop. 575,000.
Saone, Upper, a department in the E. of Franco,

including the N. part of Franchc-Comto, and inclosed
N. by the department of the Vosges, and E. by that
of the Upper Rhino. Area^ 1,792 square miles. Desc.
Mountainous in the N.E., where it is covered by
branches of the Vosges. Rivera. Tho principal rivers
aro the Saone, the Oignon, the Drugcon, and tho
Amance. Pro. Corn, wine, and timber. Minerals.
Iron and coal. Manf. China, glass, cloth, straw hats^
and kirchenwasser. Pop. 350,000.
Sapor I., sai'-porf king of Persia, succeeded his

father Artazerxes about a.b, 238. He invaded M< so-
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potamia, Syria, and Cilicia, and in 2(10 made (he em-

8
eror Valerian priaoncr; but after beinff defeated by
denatus, ho was assassinated by bis subjects, in 271.
Sapor II. succeeded his father Hormisdas II. Ho

was a warlike prince, and gained many advantages
over the Romans, but tarnished his glory by a dread-
ful persecution of the Christians, d. 3S0.
SiPOR Iff. succeeded Artaxerxes 11., and reigned

from 384 to 389.

Rapok, kiri^ ofArmenia, was the son ofYezdedjerd I.,

king of Persia, and was proclaimed at the death of
Khosrou III., to the prejudice of Varencs Sapor. He
attempted in vain to detach his subjects from Christi-
anity and from an alliance with the Romans. Whilst
making a journey to Ctesiphon, in 420, an insurrec-
tion burst forth in Armenia, wliich resulted in his
losing the crown. He was treacherously slain by bis

brother Rehram V, in the same vear.

Sappho, a celebrated Greek poetess, who
was the inventor of the “ Sapphic verse.” She ex-
celled in lyric verse, and was held in such estimation
by her countrymen, that they stamped her imago on

j

their coins. She was said to have fallen in love with a
]

young man named Phaon, who slighted her; on winch
she threw herself into the sea from the Leueadian
rock

;
but Miillcr declares this to be a mere fiction.

Fragments of her poems are extant. B. at Lesbos, and
flourished about CoO n.c.
Saragossa, or Zaragoza, ta'-ra-gofi'-m tSp. fha-ra^

go*‘tha)y a city of Spain, the capital of the old kingdom
of Aragon, on the Kbro, which is here about the middle
of its course, and separatts the city from its sulmrbs,
176 miles from Madrid. Without being regularly for-

tilled, it is surrounded by an earthen wall, and is built

throughout of bricks. The houses are seldom above
three stories in height

;
the streets narrow and crooked,

except one long and wide one, called the Cozo. Here
lire two bridges over the Kbro, The public buildings

are numerous,—churches, convents, and a cathedral,

celebrated throughout Spain for its sanctuary. The
city has a uniiersity, founded in 1478 ; also an academy
offine arts, with schools for drawing, and otberbranehes
of education. Here are, also, two public libraries, but
both on a small scale. JPop. about 63,()(K).—It is noted
for the dreadful sieges which it sustained in 1808 and
1909. To the heroism displayed by the women of Sara-
gossa in defending their city, Byrou thus alludes in his

Childe Harold:”—

The Spanish maid, aroused.
Hangs on the willow her unstrung guitar,

And, all unsex’d, the anlace hath espoused,
Sung the loud song, and dared the deed of war I

And she whom once the semblance of a scar
Appall’d, an owlet’s larum chill’d with dread,
IS’ow views the column-scatt’ring bay’net jar,

Tlie falchion flash, and o’er the yet ivarm dead
Stalks, with Miuerva’s step, where Mars might quake

to tread.”

Sarah, sai'-ra, the niece and wdfe ofAbraham. She
become tho mother of Isaac at tlie ago of 90 yeans, and
caused Abraham to cast forth Hagar and Ishmael. She
lived to tho age of J27 years.

SaraisjC, sa-rnisk', a town of European Russia, on
the Ostr, 40 miles from Riazan. It has a citadel and
large fairs. Pop. 6,000.

Saransk, m-ransk'y a town of European Russia, in

tlie government of Penza, on the rivers Insara and
Saratija, 68 miles from Penza. Mauf. Soap and lea-

ther. Pop. 9,0tX).

Sarapul, m-ra-pooVy a town of European Russia, in

the government of Viatka, on iho Kama, 183 miles
from Viatka. Pop. 6,000.

SAR4TOOA, fta-ra-to'-ga, a county of Hew York, U.S.
Area, 800 square miles. Pop. 45,000.

Saratoga Springs, a township of tho United States,

in Saratoga county. Hew York, on the Hudson, 32 miles
from Albany. Pop. 6,000.—It is memorable as the
place where General Burgovno’s army surrendered
in 1777.
Saratov, m-ra-fof, a great provir.ee or government

of Russia, partly in the S. E. of Europe, partly in Asia.
It lies along both sides of the Volga, or Wolga, in the
form of a triangle, having on the one side tho country
of tho Hon Cossacks, on the other that of Astracan.
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Area, 75,000 square miles. Desc. Hilly and fertile m
many parts. Rivers. The Volga and its tributaries.

The Elton and the Yorkojooscro. Pro. Wheat,
rye, oats, millet, and peas; potatoes, flax, hemp, to-
bacco, hops, melons, and grapes. Kvtensive flocks
and herds are raised, and the rearing of bees and silk-

Avornis is an object of industry. Minerah. Salt and iron.

Manf. Linen, cotton, and woollen fabrics; iron goods
are made, and there are numerous flour-mills ami dis-
tilleries. Pop. 1,800,0(X). Lat. between 48^^ 10' and
63° 18' H. Lon. between 12° 30' and 61° 20' E.
Saratov, a neatly -built town of European Russia,

ca])ital of tho above government, on the Volga, or
Wolga, 465 miles from Moscow. Pop. 7,000. This
place is the scat of an extensive trade.
Sarangpoor, sa-ranq~poor'

y

a town of India, 110
miles from Lucknow. It has two cathedrals and salt
magazines. Pop. 10,000.

Saraut, m-rawt'y a village of Herat, in Persia, 66
miles from Hamadan.
Sarawak, «a-ra-«-nl', a country of Borneo, on tho

H.E. coast of tho island. Sir James Brooke was ap-
pointed its rajah, and did much to make it known.
Pop. about 13,000. Laf. lietweeii 1° and 2^ H. Loti,

between 109° 40' and 111° 40' E. {See Brooke.)
Sarawak, sa-ra-wan', a province of Bcloochistan.

20,000 square miles. Pep. Una.seertaiiied. Lat.
between 23° and 30° 20' H, Lon. between 64° and
67° 40' E.
Sakburg, Bar’-hoorg, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Meurthe, on the Sarre. Pop. 1,600.

Sardam. {See Zaandam.)
Sardanapalus, ear-da-na-paV-luB, aceording to

Greek and Roman historians, the last king of Assyria,
lie was a voluptuous ]irince. Arbaces, governor of
Media, entering tho royal jialace, and seeing Surdana-
palus dressed as a courtesan, surrounded by his
eunuch* and mistresses, was so filled wnth indignation
that he formed the design of conspiring against him.
Belesis, a priest of Babylon, entered into bib views,
and a civil war commenced, in which (he king was de-
feated and besieged in Nineveh, whereupon ho set lire

to his palace, and perished in the flames, according to

some writers, 880, and to others 717 b.c.

Sardinia, (Ital. Sardi-GNa, Bar-dain'-ya)y

an island of tho Mediterranean, situate to the south
of Corsica, from which it is separated by the Strait of
Bonifacio. The geographical division is into the two
nearly equal parts of Capo di Cagliari and Capo di
Sassari; the lorninr being the southern, tho latter the
northern part of tho island. Area, with tho island of
Capraia, 9,168 square miles. Desc. Generally moun-
tainous, with Mount Genargentu rising, in its centre, to
a height of 7,000 feet. In tho W. there are extensive
laiiis. Tho Tirso is the largest. C/imate.Tho
eat and cold are less intense than are common in con-

tinental countries under the same parallels of latitude.

Pro. Tho vino and the olive flourish ; also the mul-
berry, the lemon, the orange, the fig, and in tho
warmest situations, tho pomegranate and palm-tree.
Sugar, cotton, collee, and indigo might bo cultivated
in the w'armer valleys ; but all is backw'ard, tho inte-

rior containing extensive tracts of desert, and still

more extensive forests of aged oak, chestnuts, and cork
trees. Even horses range in a wild state in these un-

[

frequented spots. Deer, wild boars, and foxes abound,
and the skins of hares, rabbits, foxes, and martins, are
exported. Minerals. Gold, silver, and lead. Commerce,
Sardinia is very favourably situate for commercial in-

tercourse, having a number of good harbours ; such as
Valmas, Hova, and Cagliari. It has no manufactures,
except some coarse linens and woollens

;
no crport.s,

unless rude produce; such as corn, cattle, salted pro-

visions, tho proceeds of tho tunny tIsluM-.v, bides and .

skiH'^, fruit, some witio and braudy, but, above all,

large quantities of salt. 7'op. 560,(K)(). Lat. between
38° 51' 60" and 41° 16' 42" H. Lon. betw ecu 8° 3' 39"

and 9° 60' 30" E.—Tho rhaMiiciaus and Creeks, who
called this island Icanusa, first sent colonies to it, and

erected several small states, as they had done in the

south of Italy and Sicily. TboCarthaginianssueceeded

them, and had the dominion nearly of the wliole lalimd.

The Romans di.spossesscd the Carthaginians. The
Saracen.s held it in tho 9tli century, as they did Haples

and Sicily. The republics of Genoa and Pisa recovered
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part of the island from tliom. Pope Poniface took
upon him to transliT it to the kin^f of Aragon, who
subdued the Genoese, Pisans, and the rest of the in-

habitants, and annexed it to his own dominions. It

remained united to the crown of Spain till the allies

made a conquest of it, in 1708. It was allotted to the

emperor at the peace of Utrecht, 1713. The Spaniards
recovered it in 1717, but were obliged to abandon it

about two years after; when it was conferred on the
duke of Savoy, in lieu of the kingdom of Sicil)^, in

1719 ;
and his descendants now enjoy the tlirone. Prom

1798 to 181 1 it was the only portion of the Sardinian
dominions left in the power of its sovereign, the French
occupying the other portion of the kingdom.— For
its late history, see Chaulxs Albebi, Victob Em-
MiNUkL, &C.
Saedinia, KiNonoM or, a state in the south of

Europe, composed in part of the island of Sardinia,

but in a much greater proportion of Piedmont, Savoy,
and the territory of Genoa. It takes its name from the
island of Sardinia, and was, in 186^, enlarged by the
annexation of Naples and other portions of Italy,

noticed under their several heads, to its continental

portion. Area. Previous to the events of I860, this was
estimated at 29,103 square miles. Desc. Mountainous,
being covered on the N. and W. by the Alps, which
culminate in Mont Plane, Moute Kusa, and Mont
Cervin. Itirem. The lihono, Var, and Magra, which
fall into the Medilermnean, Besides these, there are
the Po and its alUuentfl. Climafe. Cold in the moun-
tains, but warm in the valleys. Pro. Kico, wheat,
maize, chestmils, grapes, tigs, olives, oranges, and
citrons. The silk of Piedmont is tho best In Italy, and
mules are extensively reared. JUxp. The principal are
cattle, silk, olive-oil, ilnx, and iron. Pop. 4,010,000. Lnt.
—tho continental portion, previous to the annexation of
Naples, between 4.3° 39' and 4t)° 34' N. Lon. between
6° 38' and lo° 7' E —This kingdom originated in tlie

duchy of Savoy, and has been successively enlarged by
tho annexation of Piedmont, Nice, and the island of
Sardinia. From 1798 to 1814 its continental part formed
a portion of tho French empire, and in the following
year it was enlarged by tho addition of Genoa and the
island of Capraia. In 1853 it took part with Britain
and Franco against llussia, and while we write (1861)
is still, in its continental part, being extended by tho
voluntary union of the Italian people under the sway of
Victor Emmanuel, who, in 1861, assumed the title of
King of Italy. {See Italy, Piedmont, Saudinia
(Island oe), Savoy, &c.)
Sakdis, isa}’'-die, a ruined city of Asia Minor, 50 miles

from Smyrna. In its neighbourhood are extensive
ancient remains.
Saedoal, sar'-do-alf a town of Portugal, 3 miles from

Abrantes. Pop. 3,4tX).

Sabendi, sa-ren'-de, a town of India, in Oudo, Pop.
6,000 .

Sarepta, sa-rep^-fa, a fortifled town of European
Hussia, on tho Wolga, or Volga, 13 miles from Tzaritzin.
Pop. 4,000,—This place is the centre of numerous colo-
nies of Moravians.
Sabquemines, sarqf-mecn^ a town of France, in the

department of the Moselle. Manf. Fine earthenware,
leather, silks, gauzes, and velvets. Pop. 6,7tX).

Sabi, sa'-re^ a town of Persia, 30 miles from Balf-
rush. It is inclosed by a ditch and a mud wall. Pop.
16,000.

Sark, or Sbrcq, sarlc, a small island in the English
Channel, dependent on Guernsey. Pop. 680. Lot.
49°30'N. io».2"63'W.

«
river of Scotland, in Dumfriesshire,

falling into tho Solway Firth near its eastern extremity.
Sarlat, suH-la, a town of France, in the department

of the Dordogne, on the Sarlat, 98 miles from Bordeaux.
Pop. 0,<M)0.—This is the birthplace of F»5nelon.
Sarnen, aur'-wm, a town of Switzerland, on the Aa,

9 miles from Lucerne. Pop. 3,500.

Sakno, ear*-no, a town of Naples, near the cnslern
base of Mount Vesuvius. It is noted for the superior
quality of the silk raised in its environs, is the see of a
bishop, and has a castle and sulphur. baths. Pop.
IS.OJk).—Here Justinian defeated the Goths, and ter-
minated their sway in Italy.
Saronic Golf, Gbeecb. {See .Egina, Gulp of.)
Sabos, or Schabos, sha'-roah, a market-town of
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Hungary, 15 miles from Zemplin. It has a college and
library. Pop. 5,500.

Sabos, Gulp of, aa'-roa, an inlet of tho iEgean Sea,
separated from tho Hellespont by the peninsula of
Gallipoli. Pj/. 40 miles long and'20 broad. Near it

are the islets of Saros.
Saros-Patak, pa-/rtfc', a well-built town of Hungary,

on the Bodrog, 14 miles from Tokey . It lias a Catholic,
a Calvinist, and a Greek church. Pop. 6,000.
Sarfa, aar'-pay a river of liiissia, rising in tho

government of Astrakan, and, after a course of 200
miles, falling into the Volga, 15 miles from Tzartzin.

Saupi, Peter Paul, sar'-pe, commonly called “ Father
Paul,” an eminent Italian historian, who became a
member of tho religious order of Servites, and while
still a young man acquired a great reputation for his
extensive learning and penetrating genius. Besides his
acquaintance with ancient and modern languages, he
was well versed in mathematics, theology, and medi-

1 cine. In tho disputes between the republic of Venice
i

and Pope Paul V. he displayed so much ability in behalf

I

of his country, that tho pope ordered him to Horae, and
on hiB refusal to go thither, excommunicated him. This
did not abate the zeal of the virtuous citizen, who
continued to vigorously maintain tho rights of Venice
against the pretendea authority of the pope. An
attempt was then made to murder him, and ho was
attacked on tho bridge of St. Murk by live assassins,

who left him pierced with wounds. This infamous
deed roused tho indignation of the senate, who odered
large rewards for the apprehension of the assassins ; but
they were never diseovered. Father Paul recovered
from his wounds, but with ruined health. He wrote
several esteemed works ;

the chief of which were, “ The
History of the Council of Trent,” Considerations on
tho Censures of Paul V. against tlio Kepubhe of
Venice,” and “Treatise concerning the InquHition.”
B. at Venice, 1563 ; d. at the same city, 1033.

Sarbr, or Saar, sar, a river of Germany, ri>.ingin tho
Vosges, and, after a course of 150 miles, joining tho
Moselle 5 miles from Treves.
Sarbebourg, aar'-boorgy a town of France, in tho

department ofthoMeurthic, on tho Sarre, 40 miles from
Nancy. Mavf. Cotton fabrics, woollen stuiTs, paper^
and porcelain. Pop. 2,600.
Sabt, aarty tho modern name of Sardis.

Sabthe, aarty a river of France, rising in the depart-
ment Orne, and joining the Mayenne 6 miles above
Angers.

I

Sabthe, or Sarte, a department in tho north-west of
France, comprihing tho grcati'r part of the ancient
province of Maine, and bounded by the departments of
the Orno, the Loir-and-Cher, and tho Mayenne. Areay
2,470 square miles. Deac. Flat, and largely covered
with forests. Rivera. Tho principal are the Sarthe,
the Loire, and tho Huino. Pro. Corn, grapes, cider,
and perry. Manf. Woollen and cotton fabrics, and
paper. Pop. 475,000.
Sarto, «ar'-fo, Andrea Vanucchi, usually styled del

Sarto, a celebrated Italia}^ painter, so named from
being the son of a tailor. He was invited to Paris by
Francis I., for whom bo painted several tine pictures.
Florence also contains some examnles of his genius.
His pictures are admirably designed, and are remark-
able for tho excellence of tho draperies, b. at Flo-
rence, 1488 ; D. of the plague, at the same city, 1530.
Sarum, Old, aai'-rttWy an ancient and extinct borough

of W'iltshire, 2 miles from Salisbury. This notorious
rotten borough, although reduced to a single farm-
house, sent two mombera to Parliament before the
passing of the Reform Bill in 1832.

Sarun with Chumpabun, a district of British India,
in the presidency of Bengal, having its centre about
lot. 26° N., Ion. 85° E. AreUy 6,394 square miles.
Pop. 1,700,000.

bAKZANA, aar-sa'-na, an ancient town in the Genoese
tcrritoiy, on tho Magra, 45 miles from Genoa. It bad
formerly its own parliament. Pop. 3,600.
Sabzeau, aar'-zoy a parish and town of France, in

tho department of Morbihan, 10 miles from Vannes.
Pop. 7,500.

Sarzkdas, aar'-ze-daa, a market-town of Portugal,
in the province of Beira, 10 miles from Castello-Branco.
Pop. 2, .500.

Basbach, aaa’-hdkf a village of Baden, 17 miles from
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Slnisburf,'. Fop. 1,4''0. Here Marslial Turcnno fell

by a random shot in Ki/o.
Sasca-CHkwan, »ds-kufch'-e-ioav, a river of North

Ainerica, rising; in the llocky Mountains, and, after a
course of upwards of 1,()(J0 miles, 1 ailing into Lake
Winnipeg, in hd. ol® 45' N.
Sasik, sa'-sik, a lake of Bessarabia, 35 miles from

Akermann. Kh. lij miles long, with a breadth of C.
Sassano, mn-aa'-jio, two market-towns of Nai>les,

neither with a population above 4,000,
SASSABi,»(f6-'-«»a-rc, a well-built town of Sardinia, near

the north-west coast, 60 miles from Cagliari. It is the
seat of the provineial government and courts ofjustice,
as well as of a university, erected in 1775. Here are also
several lesser seminaries, a museum, library, and an
hospital. Its churches are numerous, and there are
several convents. Fop. 25,000. Lnt. 4'P 43' 33" N.
Lon. 8° 35' Jil.—The Gulf has a length of 20 miles and
a breadth of 35.

Sassbram, saa'-se-ram, a town of British India, in the
presidency of Bengal, 38 miles from Buxar. In its

neighbourhood is the sacred waterfall of Deocoond.
Pop. 15,000.

Satalok. (Hiee Pharsalia.)
Satalia, orAnt t lt a, m-fa4e'-a, a city ofAsia Minor,

beautifully situate at the head of a gulf to w'hich it

gives name, round a small harbour, 50 miles from Cape
Khelidonia. The streets appear to rise behind each
oilier like the seals of a theatre. The city is inclosed
by a diteh, a doub'o wall, and a series of square
towers, about 60 yards asunder. I^op, 8,000. Laf.
3tV 60' N. Zton.30-’ 15' K. This place is supposed to
have been the ancient OU)ia.

Hatjllieu, Au-trei'-yM(r), a town of Prance, in the
department of the Ardcchc, 12 miles from Tournon.
Fop. 2,100.

Satorallta-Ujukly, m4o-raV-ya oo-je'-fp, a mar-
hiH^town of Hungary, 8 miles from Ze'mjilin. Fop.

SattarA, a state of India, nearly inclosed
by the territory of the Bombay presidency, to which
it now belongs. Area, 1(5,223 square miles. Fop.
1,000,000. Lnt. between 10

'
22' nndl8'^32'N. Lon.

between 73° 30' and 7(5° E.—The Capital town, of the
same name, is 53 miles from Poonah. Though a strong
fortress, it surrendered to the British in JH18.
Saturn, s<W-urn (lSaturnus, sa-tur'-nm)^ a son of

CcdIus, or Uranus, and Terra, lie obtained his father’s
kingdom by the consent of his brother Titan, provided
he did not bring up any male children. Biirsnant to
this agreement, Saturn always devoured his sons as
soon as born, till his wife Rhea concealed from him
the birth of Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto, giving him,
instead of the children, largo stones to eat. Titan
afterwards made war against Saturn, and dethroned
and imprisoned him. Jupiter, who w'as secretly edu-
cated in Crete, delivered his father

; but Saturn, iiaving
I

conspired against Jupiter, ho was banished from his
throne, and fled into Italy. Janus, king of Italy,
received Saturn, and made him his partner on the
throne. Saturn employed himself in civilizing the
barbarous manners of the people, and in teaching
them agricullurc. Ilis reign w.as so beneficent that
the poets have called it the “golden age.” The god
is generally represented as an old man, bent through
age and infirmity

; holds a scythe in his right hand,
with a serpent that bites its own tail

; and in his left
hand ho holds a cliild, which ho raises up as if about to
devour it.

Saturnalia, saf-ur-nai'-U-a, festivals in honour of
Saturn, instituted, as is generally supposed, long be-
fore the foundation of Rome, m commemoration of tho
freedom and equality which prevailed on earth in the
goiaen ago of Saturn. The Saturnalia were originally
celebrated for only one, but afterwards the solemnity
continued for seven days. The celebration was re-
markable for the liberty which universally prevailed

;

tho slaves were permitted to ridicule their masters,
Rnd to speak with freedom upon every subject.

Satubnin, St., m-tuor'-nili tho name of several
parishes and places in France, Lone of them with a
population above 3,0(X).

Satyrs, mt'4rs (Satyhi, tat'-uri), rural demigods,
who are represented like men, but with the feet and the
legs of goats, short horns on tho head, and the whole

body covered with thick hair. They chiefly attended
upon Bacchus, and rendered theni'iclves known in his

orgies by their lasciviousness. Tho first-fruits of every-
thing were generally offered to tlicm. Tho Romans
also called them Fiuini, Panes, and Sylvnni.

Saul, sawl, the first king of the Hebrews, AA'as the
son of Kish, of tho tribe of Benjamin, and anointed
king 1110 B.c. Ho obtained signal adNuntnges over
the Philistines and Amalckites; but having spared the
spoil, contrary to tho divine commatul, tlie prophet
Samuel informed him the scejitre should dcjiart from
him. Being jealous of David, he endeavoured several
times to tako his life. After his defeat by the Philis-
tines on Mount (iilboah, he slew himself, b.c. 10.56.

Saulcy, Louis Felicieu Joseph Caignart de, aole'-Be,

a modern French antiqinirian, who was c<lneated for
tho military profession, and was attaebed to the army
as an artillery officer, but devoted his lei.suro to the
study of arcbieology and numismatics. Ills early works
upon those sciences obtained a great amount ot'suecess.
In 1836 he gained a prize from the Institute for his
work entitled “An Essay on tho Classification of
Byzantine Coins,” and subsequently became professor
ot mechanics at the military school of Metz. Iiaving
been fortunate enough to secure the notice of the
duke of Orleans, eldest son of Louis Philippe, he was
appointed conservator of tho Muf.eurn ot Artillery at
Pans, and was thus enabled to prosecute In's studios
under more favourable circumslanees. In 13,50 he set
out for Palestine, with the view of making researches
into tho antiquities of tho Holy Land. Upon his
return to France ho announced that he had discovered
the site of tho city of Sodom, and declared that he had
ascerfaiued the monuments known a.s the “Tombs of
the Kings” to be, in reality, tho.so of the kings of
Judah, lie, at tho same time, presented to the I.ouvre
a sarcophagus, which he supposed to be that of King
David. These a.ssertions provoked an animated dis-
ciisshm in the learned world, but he defended Ins views
W’ith tho greatest warmth. About tho su ne (inio ho
produced his work entitled “Travels upon the Shores
of th»i Dead Sea and in tho Bildical Countries,” with
maps and plates. He then lesumed bis arclifrological
studies, and produced, among other valuable works,
“Studies on Judaic Kumismatics,” and also contri-
buted a number of lenrned papers to tho French scien-
tific journals. His latest work was a “History of
Judaic Art, founded upon tho Saerod and Profane
Writings." In 18.59 ho W'as created a senator, having
previously been elected a member of the Academy of
Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres, as well as being created
an oflicer of the Legion of Honour, b. at Lille, 1807.

Saulti-.u, Bole'-yt({r ), a town of Fraiieo, in tho de-
nartment of Cote-d’Or, 33 miles from Dijou. Manf,
Woollens, lace, leather, and hardwares. Pop. 2,800.
Saumabois, »o~nia-rtoaw'

,

an old subdivision of
France, now distributed among the de]iurtments
Maino-and-Loire, Indre-and-Loirc, and Vienne.
Saumasb. (iSetf Salmasius.)
Saumur, so'-moory a town of France, in the depart-

ment of tho Mainc-and-Loiro, on the Loire, 38 miles
from Tours. The principal street travorbes the greater
part of tho town, and contains several elegant build-
ings, but part of it is not paved, and otber parts are
inconveniently steep. It has some interesting remains
of Roman and Celtic antiquities, but its great at trac-
tion is the beauty of the surrounding scenery. Man/.
Linens and cambrics. Fop. 14,.500.

Saunders’s l8i..AND,«u?i'-(/er{i, an island in tho South
Atlantic Ocean, so called by Guptaiu Cook. Laf.
57°4fl'S. ion. 26° 41/ W.
Saundhrson, Dr. Nicholas, san'-f/er-sow, an eminent

English mathematician. Ho lost his sight w hen twelve
months old, by tho small-pox, but was s(*nt to the free-
st liool atPenniston, Yorkshire, where he acquired great
proficiency in classical Iciiruing, though it is not men-
tioned by what means. At the ago of 18 he was intro-

duced to Mr. West, a gentleman of fortune, and a lover
of the mathcmatic.s, who instructed him in algebra
and geometry

; and ho made such progress that his

friends sent him to Cambridge, where ho delivered

lectures on mathematics to crowded audiences. Having
been created master of arts by royal mandate, ho was
appointed Lucasian proft*ssor of mathematics in 1711,
and ia 1728 he received the degree of doctor of laws.
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when George IE. visited the university. Ifis “Ele-
ments of Algebra ” were printed at Cambridgein 1740,

and his treatise on Fluxions was also pnntea after hia

death, b. at Thuricston, Yorkshire, 1082 ; d. 1720.

SiUBiN, James,

a

celebrated French Protestant
divine, who went wdth his father to Geneva, after the
revocation of the edict of Nantes in 1(585. In the 17th

year of his ago ho quitted his studies to bear arms
in the English aerviee, but soon returned to Genova.
On llnishing his edueation, he went to London, and
preached among his fellow exiles for live years. About
1705 he went to Holland, where ho became minister of
the French church at the Hague. Ho was an eloquent
and majestic preacher. His sermons, in 12 volumes,
:ire impassioned and powerfully persuasive. They
have been translated into English by Kobinson and
JEuntor. But hia greatest work is entitled “ Discourses,

Historical, Critical, and Moral, on the most Memorable
Events of the Old and New Testament.” B. at N ismes,

1077 ;
D. at the Hague, 1730.

SiUBiN, Bernard Josejih, a French dramatic poet,
and sou of the preceding. He was intimate w'ifh

Voltaire, Montea(piien, and Ilidvctius, the latter of
whom allowed him a pension. Ho wrote several plays
of great merit; as “ Spartacus,” and “Blanche and
llichard,” tragedies

;
and the “ Anglomania,” a comedy.

Ilis dramatie works were printed in 1783. B. at Pari.s,

1706; D. 17«1.

Saukin, Joseph, a French mathematician, who en-
tered the ministry of the Protestant church; hut, in

1090, abjured that religion at Paris, obtained a pension
from the government, and devoted himself to mathe-
matical science. He became a member of the Academy
of Seicneos. John Baptist Kousseau, having been
accused of writing some libellous verses against per-
sons of distinction, falsely charged Saurin with being
the author. Saurin was, however, acquitted, and hia
accuser banished, lie contributed many laluable
papers to tho Journal dea Savuna, and to the Memoirs
of the Academy of Sciences

; and wrote hia own life.

B. at Courtaison, Vaucliiso, 1659 ;
i>. at Paris, 1737.

SiusMABEz, James, Lordde, so^-ma-rez, a celebrated
English admiral, who entered tho royal navy in his 13tli

year. In 1775 he waa promoted to the rank of lieu-
tenant for his brave conduct at tho attack upon Charles-
towm, in America, and became commander in 1781, in

reward of his gallant behaviour during tho action off
tho Dogger Bunk, between tho English fleet, under Sir
Hyde Parker, and tho Dutch, commanded by Admiral
Zoutman. He next distinguished himself in the action
wherein Admiral Kodney defeated tho French fleet,

under the Count do Grasse
;
and, peace being soon

afterwards proclaimed, he returned to Guernsey, his
native island. In 1793 hostilities again commenced
between the English and the French republic, and Cap-
tain Sausmarez was appointed to tho Creacent frigate,

in which, after a desperate tight off Cherbourg, ho cap-
tured tho French frigate La Eeimion. For this service
he was kniglited. In 1791 ho saved a small force of
three frigates which had been attacked in the English
Channel by an enemy more than doubly superior in
numbers. In the following year he signalized himself
in the action under Lord Bridport

; and, in 1797, ho
boro a gallant part in the defeat of tho Spaniards off
Cape St. Vincent. He was second in command at the
battle of the Nile, where he was severely wounded. He
became a rear-admiral in 1801, and was created a
baronet. In the same year ho made an attack upon a
French and Spanish fleet of ten sail of tho line ancf four
Irigatos, with a force of less than half that number;
but although, in consequence of tho disabled condition
of hia vcssrla, he could not prevent the enemy from re-
entering Cadiz, ho caused them a loss of three ships and
3,0(X) mon,bUn>nup, killed, or taken prisoners. Here-
upon, he was rewarded with the order of the Bath, and
received tho thanks of parliament, Lord Nelson declar-
ing that “ a greater action was never fought.” After
licrforming other distinguished services, he was, at the
close of the war, in 1814, created full admiral, per-
sonally thanked by the allied sovereigns on their vi.sit

to England, and subsequently appointed vice-admiral
of Great Britain. When William IV. ascended the
throne, in 1831, ho was created Lord do Sausmarez, of
Sausmarez, in the island of Guernsey, and a general of
marines. He spent tho remainder of his life in quiet
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retirement upon his estate in Guernsey. Tho Memoirs
and Correspondence of this brave and skilful ICnglish

seaman have been published by Sir John Boss, and
his gallant deeds are narrated in detail in the Naval
History of James, b. at St. Peter- Fort, Guernsey

<1

1767 ; D. in the same island, 1836.

Saussubk, Horace Benedict cle, fro.sc'-soor,acelehrate<l

Swiss naturalist, who reeeiveil his education at the
college of Geneia, of w'hich learned establishment ho
was appointed professor, in his 22rid year. Ills life w'as

ppent in uninterrupted devotion to physical science,

either as a teacher, writer, or adventurous explorer.

Ho says, “ I had a ilecidod passion for mount luns from
iTiy iufiincy. At the age of 18 I had already been
seieral times over the mounlains nearest to Geneva;
but these were comparatively of little delation, and by
no means satisliedmy curiosity. 1 felt an intense desire

to \iewmore closely the high Alps, which, as seen from
tho summits of these lower mount ains, appear so majes-
tic. At length, in 1760, alone .and on foot, 1 visited tho
glacier of Cliainouni, then little frequented, and tho
ascent of which was regarded not only as ditficult but
dangerous. I went there again tho following year;
and. from that time, I have not allowed a single year
to elapse without making considerable excursions, and
even long journeys, for the purpose ol studying moun-
tains. Ill the course of that period I have traversed
tlie entire chain of tho Alps fourteen times by different

routes. I have made sixteen other excursions to tho
central parts of tho mountain mass. I have gone over
tho Jura, the Vosges, the mountains of Switzerland
and of part of Germany, those of England, of Italy,

and of Sicily, and the ailjacent islands. I have visited

tho ancient volcanoes of Auvergne, a part of the Viva-

rais, several of the mountains of F'oroz, of Dauphiny,
and of Burgundy. All these journeys I have made
with tho mineralogist’s hammer in my hand, and with
no other aim than tho study of natural phenomena,
clambering up to every accessible summit that pro-
mised anything of interest, and always returning with
specimens of the minerals and mountains, especially

such as afforded confirmations or contradictions of any
theory, in order that I might examine and study them
at my leisure. I also impo^'Cd upon myself tho severe
task of always making notes upon tho spot, and, when-
ever it W'as practicable, of writing out my observations
in full within the twentv-four hours.” This virtuous man
and indefatigable philosopher resigned his professor-
ship in 1786, and suDsequcntly became a member of the
council of Two Hundred, and later still, when Geneva
was united to the French republic, a member of the
National Assembly. But the Revolution robbed him of
nearly all his property, which had been invested in the
public funds. Geology, mineralogy, chemistry, electri-

city, meteorology, were all advanced by the observa-
tions of this original and adventurous mind. He was
also the inventor of a thermometer for ascertaining tho
temperature of water at all depths, an electrometer
for showing the electrical condition of the atmosphere,
and other valuable philosopbic'^1 apparatus. His most
important works were,—“ Easaxs on Hygrometry,’*
“Dissertatio Physica de Igne,” and his invaluable
“Travels in the Alps,” in 4 volumes. B. at Geneva,
1740; D. at the same place, 1799.

Sauvaoes, Francis Boissicr de, so*-vage', an eminent
French physician, who became royal professor of medi-
cine and botany at Montpellier, ineniber of the Royal
Society of Loniion, and of several other learned bodies.
He was called the Boerhaavcof Languedoc, aud during
thirty years laboured at a work in which he sought to
classify diseases in a methodical system. His most
important works were “Medical Nosology” (in Latin),
“ Methodus Folionim,” and a translation of Hale’s
“Statistical Essays,” from tho English, b. at Alais,

Lower Languedoc, 1706 ; ». 1767.

Sauval, Henry, ao'-val^ an eminent French historian,

who, after a laborious stud^ of tho archives and maps
relating to the city of Pans, produced a learned and
voluminous work, entitled “ History and Researches
relative to Paris.” This monument of patient labour
and erudition wras published after the author’s death,
in 1724, with notes and illustrations by de Launoy,
A. Galland, and others. B. at Pans, 1620 ; d. 1670.
Sauves, Charlotte de Beaune-Semblancny, Baroness

de, aove, a French lady, who was equally distinguished
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for her beauty and wit. She was one of the attendantf

upon Catherine de/ Mediei, and was beloved by the king
of Navarre, afterwards Henry IV., over whom she, for

a long time, held considerable ascendancy. She was
babsequently married to the marquis do Noi^'inoutiora,

B. 1551 ;
1). Ifil7.

Sauvetkrkk, sore'-jfmV, the name of several parishes
end towns of h’ranee, nonewith a population above3,500,
Sauvehb, Joseph, ,<{o'-ua(r),aneminentFrcnchmathe

matician, who was dumb till ho was seven years of age
and even then his organs of speech were so imperfect that

he was never able to speak distinctly. From an early age
he evinced a capacity for the study of matliematics,
which ho cultivated at the Jesuits’ college, Faris, and
at the age of 20 had Frlnce Eugene for a pupil. Ir

ho was appointed mathematical professor of the

Iloyal College. Tie wTote a treatise on fortification,

and another on music, besides several papers in the
Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, of wliich he was
a member, n. at La Fleehe, 1(553 ; i). 1710.

Savagh, Eicliard, sao'-aj, an Fhiglish poet, who wa?
the natural sou of the countess of Macclesfield, by Earl
Tiivers. This unnatural woman caused him to be
brought up witliout a knowledge of his origin, and
framed a story of his death, to prevent his father from
leaxing him a proper support. After the death of his

nurse, he found stimo papers which disclosed the secret

of lus birth; but every ellbrt made by him to gam his

mothez’’8 favour was iuefiectual. Having the misfor-

tune to kill a man in a tavern broil, his mother devised

every possible means to get him executed ; and when
ho was condemned, she endeavoured to prevent his

receiving a royal pardon. His friends, however, pro-
cured him a reprieve, and Lord Tyrconnel took aim
into his family. Hut the temper and conduct of Savage
were most unfortunate : he quarrelled with his patron
and was discarded. Queen Caroline allowed him a
pension of JjoO, which ho lost at her death, and was
reduced to great distress. Savage had considerable

genius, but it was uncultivated. Ho wrote some plays
and poetical pieces, the best of which is the poem
entitled “ The Hastard.” Ur. Johnson, who, at the
outset of his career, was the companion of the poet’s

distress, wrote his Inography, wdiich is the beat piece in

the “ Jjives of (he Poets.” B. 11538; D. in the debtors’

prison, Bristol, 1713.

Savaoh Islands, a group in the South Pacifi<

Ocean. The largest is 33 miles in ciruurnferenee.

/.ow. Hlfr 37MV.
Savannah, a river of the United States,

which is formed by the union of the Tiigalo and
Keovvee, 100 miles above Augusta. It separates South
Carolina from Georgia, and runs south-east into the
Atlantic. It is navigable for largo vessels to the town
of Savannah, and for boats to Augusta, 3‘tO miles above
Savannah. Total course, about 500 miles.
Savannah, a city and port of entry of the United

States, in Chatham county, Georgia, on the Savannah,
17 miles from its mouth, and 85 from Charlestown. It
contains a court-house, a gaol, an almshouse, hospitals,

a theatre, public library, academics, exchange, and
churches for diirerent sects. A large proportion of
the houses are handsomely built of brick. The city is

regularly laid out, and the squares and public walks
arc planted witli (^Jhina trees, which contribute much
to the ornament, comfort, and salubrity of the place.

It is the great emporium of the state, and is a place of
much trade. On the east side of the city is Fort
\\'.iyne

;
at Five-Fathom Hole is Fort Jackson ;

and on
Tvbco Island, near the mouth of the river, is a light-

house. Fop. 25,000. Lat. 32° 8' N, Lon. 81° 10' W. i

Savakin, Aiithelmo Brti.lat-, 6,V-va-ra, an eminent
I'^rcnch writer upon gastronomy, who at first pursued
tho profession of an adv'ocatc, and was afterwards

ileputy to the Constituent Assembly, and member of
the Court of Cassation. He emigrated to America in

J703, but returned to his native country three years
afterwards, and resumed his functions at the Court of
Cassation. He produced souk* minor pieces relative

to his profession, but the woik which lias rendered
his name famous is the “ Fhysiolog.o du Gout,” a'

philosophical treatise upon gastronomy and “good
living,” abounding in wit and epigram, b. at Bclley,

1755 ; D. 1826.

Savaey, Anne Jean Marie, duke of Eovigo, ta'-va-re.
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a celebrated French general, who entered the army in

1789, and in four years became a eiijitain. At the
battle of Marengo, in 1800, ho was aide-de-camp to

General Uesaix, and, upon the death of that com-
mander, was attached to tho person of Bonaparte in

the same capacity. In 1803 the first consul appointed
him head of the secret police, and while bolding that
ost, ho had the superintendence of the Duke d’Kng-
ien’s execution. In 1805 ho was created general of

division, and, after distinguishing himself at Austerlitz,

Ejrlau, Ostrolonka, and Fripdland,he reeeived tho title

ot duke of Eovigo, and was nominated governor of
Prussia. He was, in 1808, appointed to the command-
in-eliiefof tho army of Spain, ami retained it until tho
arrival of Joseph Bonaparte. In 1810 ho succeeded
(he duke of Otranto as minister of general police, atjd

although ho failed to discover the plot of General
Mallet before it had almost attained to maturity, ho
succeeded in justifying himself with the emperor, who,
onhearing of the eonsiiiruey, had hastily returned from
Russia. In 1815 his devotion to (he fortunes of Napo-
leon caused him to follow tho deposed potentate to
Roehfort, and he even requested to be allowed to ac-

company him to St. Helena, but was refused permis-
sion by the British goverument. His unpopularity xMth

his countrymen was very great, and he only emerged
from obscurity on two subsequent occasions—in ls23,

when he attempted to vindicate his conduct in the
execution of tho Duke d’Eughion, but only drew upon
himselfgreater discredit, before which be was conipelled

to leave France; and again in 1831-33, when he held
the command in Algeria, b. at Mans, 1774; d. 1831-.

SavaBY, James, a French merchant, who acquired a
fortune by commerce, after which he became secretary
to the king. He wrote the “Complete Merchant,”
whichpassed through many editions. He alsohad a prin-
cipal share in the draxving up of the commercial code
known as the “Code Savary.” b. at Douay, 1022;
i>. 1090. His sons, James and Philemon, published
(heir father’s work, under the title of a “ Uahcrsal
Dictionary of Commerce.”
Savaby, Nicholas, an eminent French traveller, who,

n 1770, went to Egypt; whence he travelled through
Greece and the islands of the Archipelago. On his

return to France, about 1781, he published the “Koran,”
translated from tho Arabic ;

“ Ijetters on Egypt and
" Letters on Greece.” B. at Vitro, 1750 ; h. 1788.

Save, sav, a river of tho Austrian empire, rising in
Hlyria, and, after a course of 650 miles, joining the
Danube between Senilin and Belgrade.
Savhndrooo, m'-ven-drooq, a fortress of the south

of India, in the province of Mysore, 20 miles from
Bangalore. Laf. 12'^ 50' N. L(m. 77° 29' F.—This
place, in 1791, was captured by the British without the
loss of a man.
Savkbnk, m'-vnirn, a well-built town of France, in

he department of the Lower Rhine, 22 miles from
Strasburg. Ma»f. Woollen fabrics, liosiery, and hard-
ware goods. Pop. 0,500.

Savkuk, St,, 8(i'-vii(r'), the name of numerous
parishes and places in Franco, none of them with a
lopulation above 3,000.

Savigliano, sa^-vcel-ye-a'-no, a forlilicd town of
Sardinia, 0 miles from Saluzzo. It has several con-
vents and a Benedictine abbey. Manf. Woollens,
silks, and linens. Poy. 10,000.—Hero the French de-
feated the Austrians, in 1799.
Savionano, sa-veen^ya'-no, the name of two market-

towns in Italy, neither with a population above 4,2()0.

Savigny, m-reea'-yc, the name of numerous parislics
md places in France, with populations not above3,(M)().
Savigny, Frederick Cliarlos Von, an eminent Ger-

man jurist, who was, in 1808, appointed professor of
law in the university of Landshut, Bavaria, and subse-
quently fnllilled similar functions in the univer'^lty of
lerliu. His works upon jurisprudence take t lie highest
ank, the principal being,—“History ol the lioman
jaw in the Middle Ages;” “ Legal History of Nolulity

n Modern Europe;” and “The System of Modern
Roman Law.” b. at Frankfort-on-tho Maine, 1770.

Savile, George. {See H alifax, Mar(\uia of.)

Savile, Sir Henry, sttr'-il, a learned English mathe-
matician, who became fellow and warden of Merton
College, Oxford, and provost ofEton college. James T.,

on his accession, conferred on him the honour of knight-
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hood. He was a munincv'iit patron of learnin^f, and
founded two prol’e.ssorships at Oxford, one of astronomy
and the oilier of {geometry. IIo published editions of

St. Chryaostoni’s works, translated part of Tacitus, and
wrote a treutrso on Military Affairs, or the Roman
warfare, &e, B. near Halifax, 1649 ; D. at Eton, lfi22.

tUvii.r, Sir (Jeor^je, a pubho-suiritod and patriotic

EultIisIi HiMiator, who diatinguisheii himself by his oppo-

Bit.iiii to the American war, and by bringing in the bill

for repealing the jienal atatutes against the Roman
Catholics; for whicli his house was destroyed in the
incmorahle riots of June, 1780. B. 1725; I). 178t.

Savin, St
,
su'-ca, the name of several paidshes and

pl.iees in Eriiucc, none with a population above 2,0n0.

Savio, «a'-ee-o, a river of Italy, in the States of the

Chureh, entering (he Adriatic after a course of GOmiles.

Savo(’a, 8(i-co'-ka, a town of the island of Sicily, 8

miles from Tuormiua. Fop. 3,000.

Savona, m-vo'-na, a well-built maritime towm of Sar-

dinia, in tiio Genoese territory, 25 miles from Genoa.
It had formerly two harbours

;
but one of these, spa-

cious and secure, was tilled up by the Genoese. It \yas

once a place of great trade, but in 1018, an explosion

of 1,(K)0 barrels of gunpowder, deposited in (he citadel,

destroyed the half of the houses. Maiif. The principal

are siJlf goods, wool, and heavy iron ware. Fop. 12,0(MJ.

R WON A ROT. A, sa-vo-na’vo'-la^ an Italian monk, of the
order of Doimiiicaus, who hcoame a celebrated preacher
at Florenee, where he publicly declaimed against the
vices of tlio priests and tho corruptions of the Roman
church, for which ho wnis excommunicated by the pope,
and corideraued to the flames ;

which sentence was
executed in 1498. He wrote Sermons, a treatise

entitled “Tho Triumph of tho Cross/' and other
works. B. at Ferara, 1 1-52.

Savoy, ta-mV, a duchy in tho S. of Europe, formerly
tho N.W. part of the continental states of tho kingdom
of Sardinia. It is bounded W. by Krauce and E. by
Piedmont. Jreu, 4,270 square miles. Be^c. In the
highest degree bleak and rugged : mouutains, rocks,
prccipiee.s, forests, and roaring wator.s,—all tho mate-
rials of the sublinio, are its charactenstio features. It

is tho region of Mont Blanc, Mont St. Bernard,
Mont Ceiiis, Mont Iseran, Mont Valaison, and
Mont Toumet, all connected together, and forming a
st'ipendous barrier between Savoy avid Piedmont.
The plough is of use only in the valleys. The high
grounds are, however, cultivated with great industry;
and, by various ingenious contruanccs, aro made

f
roductive. Ii tiers. Tho Rhone, Arno, Drausc, and
sere. Lakes. The principal are Annecy and Bourget.

Pro. Wheat, oats, barley, rye, and hemp. The slopes

of the mountains aro covered witfi pasture, and, in fa-

vourable situations, w'ith vines. Minerah. Iron, copper,
silver, lead, coal, and salt. The forests supply luel,

lioth for working these and for domestic purposes.
Fop. (520,000. The revolutionary war brought Savoy
under subjection to France as early as the close of 1792,
and so it remained above 21 years. In 1815, the king
of Sardinia took part with the allies, and obtained tho
restoration of the country of his ancestors, with the
evcciition of a small district. Under Napoleon I. it

formed tho department Mont Blanc, and part of that

of Leman. In 1860 this duchy was ceded, along with
Nice, to Najioleon III., by Victor Fmmanuel, as a
rc qnitul for tho military services rendered to Sardinia
by France.

S wu, «a-roo', an island of tho Asiatic archipelago,
suhordiiiate to the Dutch. Ejct. 26 miles long and
8 broad. It is beautiful and fertile. Fip. 36,000.
Lat. 10° S. Lon. 122° 30' E.
Sawunt W .ARRi.K, m-woont' icar-re', a state of India,

In ‘he pre.suU*ncy of Bombay. Area, 600 square miles.
Fop, 1 t5,0(M). Lat. lictween 15° 38' and 16° 15' N.
Lon. between 73° 40' and 74° 22' E.
Sax, ear, a towrn of Spain, 27 miles from Alicante.

Man/. Flour, with numerous distilleries. Fop. 2,200.
Sax BY, S(ix'~be, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them with a population above 500.
Saxe, sax, a prefix to the names of several German

states.

Saxe, Marshal (Count Maurice of Saxony), was the
natural son of Frederick Augustus I., elector ofSaxony
and king of Poland, and of the countess of Koniugs-
mark. From his childhood ha evinced proofs ox a
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martial spirit. In 1709 he served with Prince Eiigeno
and Marlborough in tho Netherhinda. IIo next dis-

played groat valour under his father, in tho war against
the Sw'cdca, particularly at tho siege of Stralsund. In
1717 he was with Prince Eugene in Hungary, where
he r.'ii'ed the siege of Belgrade, and contributed to tho
defeat of tho TurU. Alter tho peace of Utrecht h©
vvent to Franco, where tho duke of Qrb'iins, at that
time regent, gave him (he rank of Marechal-dc-camp.
Having obtained a regiment, ho employ ed himself in
improving military tactics, and introilncing a new
syiilem of manoeuvres. In 1726 the States of Cmirla ul
elected him their sovereign, on which Poland and llus iia

jAnno*d against him, and, alter u bravo defence, tho
count was obliged to quit the government and tho
country. He then returned to Franco, where lie

.applied to the study of the mathematics, and wrote
his Reveries. On the death of bis father, in 1733, war
was rekindled between Franco and Austria, and tho
elector of Saxony, his brother, offered him the com-
mand of his forces, which he declined, giving the pre-
ference to the French service. He then joined marshal
tho duke of Berwick on the Rhine, and displayed great
skill and bravery at the siege of Philipshurg, for which
ho was made lieutenant-general. In 1711 the count
took Prague, which was followed by ( ho eapt ure ofEgra.
In 1741 he was made marshal of France, and eom-
mander-in-chicf in Flanders. Tho next year he gained
the battle of Fontenov, though he was so ill as to be
carried on a litter. This victory was fcdlowed by tho
fall of several strong towns, particularly Brussels. In
174-6 he gamed tho battle of Rocoux, and the same year
was appointed marshal of all the ]<k-eneli arming,
governor of uU the places conquered in the Low Coun-
tries, and loaded with honours by Louis XV. Marshal
Saxe wa.s a ripe and good soldier both tlieorelieally s.nd

practically, though his literary acqiiin inents were of a
mean order; but bis work upon nnlitrMy matters never-
theless contains much that is valualde. It was trung-

lated into English by Sir William Fawcett, under (he
title of The Reveries, or Memoirs u}>on the Art of
War, by Field-Marshal Count Saxe." He was a man
of great size and extraordinary personal strength—o ;c

of his feats was tho breaking in two of a French ooiti

of about an equal size with an linglirdi crown-pioce.
B. at Dresden, 1696; d. in France, 1760.

Saxe-Altenbukq, aV-ten-boor<j, a duchy of Central
Germany, in the old district of Saionv, inclosed b}' the
Prussian states. Area, 610 square miles. Fop. 11.0,00i».

Saxe-Cobueg-Gotua, ko'-bonrg-f/o'-fa, a duchy of
Central Germany, in the old district of Saxony, inclosed
by Prussia, Bavaria, Saxony, Saxe-Meiuingen, aud
Weimar. Area, 799 sqiiare miles. Fop. 160,000.
Saxe - Mkiningbn - HiLDBuiiGnAUsicir,

hild-boortphou'-seyi, a duchy of central Germany, sur-
rounded by various Prussian states, with Bavaria on
the S. Area, 970 square miles. Fop. 170,000.
Saxb-W’eimab-Eisenach, vV-mar V-sen-ak, a grand-

duchy of central Germany, and tho largest of the
Saxon principalities. It conjists of three detached
portions of territory,—the principality of Weimar, that
of P'isenach, and the circle of Neustadfc, with several
small territories in other states. Prussia, Bavaria, and
other Saxon duchies, inclose it. Area, 1,418 square
miles. Fop. 250,000.

Saxt.inguam, soF

-

ling-ham, the name of several
parishes in England, none with a population above 700.
Saxo, surnamed “Grammaticus," a Danish

historian, who went to Paris in 1177, and became a
member of the religious order of St. Genevieve. IIo
wrote the “ History of the Northern Nations," founded
upon tho popular traditions ;

the “ Icelandic Sagas
and tho “Songs of the Scalds.” b. in Denmark;
B. about 1204.

Saxony, Kingbou oi, stix'-o-ne, is situate towards
the N.E. of Germany, and is bounded S. by Bohemia
and N. by the Prussian states. Folitical Dicisions.
These consist of four circles, namely, Dresden, Leipzig,
Zwickau, and Bautzen. Area, 6,777 square miles.
Desc. In shape Saxony resembles a triangle, of which
the longest line is the frontier on the side of Bohemia,
formed by a range of mountains, extending in a long
line from south-west to north-east. lu the southern
and mountainous parts, the valleys only are well cul-

tivated ; but in the level districts in the north, tillage it
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gcncrnl. Tho moan elevation of the country is about
1,1(10 feet. J^irrnt, The principal .arc the Klhe, tlie tw..

Elstcrs, tlio two MuKia?, the Queias, and (ho Saale
JPro. Wheat, barley, oats, and other epain

; also tobacco
and hops ; and in a few si( nations of favourable expo-
anre, vines. Fruit is extensively cultivated, and a
fourth of the surface is covered w’ilh excellent tinibor I

Tho breed of the Merino sheep is celebrated, and yiehls :

valuable wool, and the cattle are of a superior kind I

llorsi'S are not extensively reared. Minerals. Few I

countries equal Saxony in mineral riches, and in none
|

has this depiirtmeut oi’ natural history been more fully
|

described. The topa^ is frequently found, also chryso -

1

lites, amethysts, chulcedonics, cornelians, aKatca, jas-

per, parncts, and tourmalins; and urriong tho coarser
stones, serpentine, asbest, amianthus, barytes, and
fluates of lime. Tho porcelain clay in the iioifjhbour-

hooil of Meissen is well known ;
hero are also fullers’-

earth, terra-sifjillaf a, and other minerals with an argilla- i

ceous base :
petrifactions are very common. The lofty i

primitive mountains abound in iron; tho secondary in '

copper and lead. Next to these are arsenic, cobalt,

antimony, mauffanese, zinc, 3ul[ibur, alum, vitriol, and
borax. 'J'lio salt mine.s and sprm/^s of Saxony are in-

cluded in tho districts ceded in 1815 to Prussia. There
aro also a few silver-mines. Manf. These comprise
linen and woollen p:oods, stockings, line porecltiin called

Dresden china, cotton-spinning and silks. 'J’aimerieB

are general, and paper manufactories aro uumerons.
I

livery town of consequence has breweries and dis-
j

tilleries. At Dresden, also, there are foundries of|

cannon and halls. Abu. These conipri ‘'0 minerals,

linen, yarn, woollens, and lace. Imp. Silk, llax, cotton,

cott'ee, sugar, wine, .and, in certain seasons, corn.

Education. Good; public instruction being well deve-
loped, and the university of Leipzig is one of tho best

in Germany. Qov. An hereditary limited monarchy.
Armif, 2b,0(H). lop, about 2,000,000. Lat, between
SO'’ !(/ and 51° 28' X. Lon. between 11° 35' and 15° 3' li.

After being, during many centuries, an electorate,

Saxony was formed, in 1800, into a kingdom, in conse-

quenee of the occupancy of I’nissia by Napoleon 1.

The king of Saxony, as a member of tho Germanic
confederation, has the fourth rank in tho smaller, and
four vote? at tlie larger assembly.

Say, .fohn baptist, sai, an eminent French writer

upon political economy, who was among the first to

popularize that study in his native country. Hii» ehiel

works were, a treatise and a Catechism of Political

Economy, and “Letters to IMaithus upon various

Quetlions in Ikditical Economy." B, at Lyons, 1767;
D. at Paris, I8:.t2.

Sr.EVOLA. (-(yce MUTIUS.)
ScALA, Ibirtholomew, sJca'-la, an Italian statesman,

who was held in great esteem by Cosmo, duke of Tus-
cany, and oblained several honourable appointments
in his native country. Ho wrote a “History of Flo-
rence " in Latin

;
“ Letters," and other works. B. at

Florence, about 1124; ii. 1 197.

tScALA Nova, wo'-m, a well-built seaport-town ofAsia
Minor, 40 miles from Smyrna. It stands on a slope
rising from tho sea, and has mosques and public baths.

2>op. 20,000.

ScALFA, skaV-fa, the name of two small islands of
the Hebrides, neither with a population above 300.

ScALicEH, .Tillius Cicsar, a learned Italian

writer, who in his j’^outh became page to tho emperor
Maximilian, and afterwards served in the army, wdiich

ho quitted to study Greek and Latin, and tho science
of medicine. Ho accompanied the bishop ofAgen to
France, as physician, in 1525, and remained there till

his death. Ho was a man of extraordinary acquire-
ments, both in science and in tho learned languages

;

but it is as a commentator upon the Greek and Latin
writers that his fame chiefly rests. His moat impor-
tant works were a “ Treatise on tho Art of Poetry,"
“Exercitations against Cardan," “Commentaries on
Aristotle’s History of Animals," “ Notes, Disserta-
tions, and Commentarie.s upon tho Greek and Latin
Classics," and Latin poems, b. in Italy, 14S1; d. at
Agen, 1553.

Sc.\T.iaF.B, Joseph Justus, a distinguished French
scholar, who was son of tho preceding. He studied at
the college of Bordeaux, and afterwards at Parw.
Becoming a Calvinist, he, in 1503, removed to Leyden.
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iind obtained a professorship. Scaliger was a ma.i of
tho most extensive learning, but petulant iiml illiInT.il.

Ills principal works are, “ Do EiuiMui.itionc 'I’ein-

porurn," in which be established a soui .1 sv'item «>f

chronology; Latin epistles, cominentanes, midatino-
latioiis upon ancient clas.cies, and Lafm poems, ii. at

Agen, France, 15k); ». at Leyden, It'n,!)

SoAMVNDhU, or Xa.ntiius, ska-in<iii'-der, a river of

tho plain of Troy, in Asia Minor, rising nuiiH ilnitely

beneath the site of old Troy, and falling i To tho
Aegean Sea.

ScAMOz/.T, Vincent, ska-mof'-se, a celebrated Italia. i

iirchiteet, whose principal works are at VcMiiee, aiul

the most remarkable is the citadel of Palma. He com-
[losed a treatise on his art, of great merit, entitled
“ Architettnra Universale.” B. at Vicenza, 1552 ; D. at

Venice, 161(5.

ScANDXUlSTTA, Of SCATS'DBttOOj;
.

{SeC AlF.XAN-
DRICTTA.)

SCANDER-BEGjOrGEOBQB CastrtOTA, ftkan-d-r-hn,'

,

a prince of Albania. Ho was given by Ins father,

John Castriota, with hia three brothers, iu» tages to

Amurafh II., who caused him to be miiUMte.t us a
Mussulman, and placed him in comnmnd of 'ijOti.)

cavalry, (^n the dc.ath of his father, in 1 1-52, he tni iuctl

the design of recovering the throne of Ins atiee^tiuM
;

and being sent against Hungary, he entered into a
secret treaty with Huniades Corvinus, king of tbit

country, seized tho sultan’s secretary, and comp-dled
him lo write and seal an order to Hie governnr of

Albania, commanding him to deliver the capital to

Scunder - Beg. lie then repaired tlnllier, and
.ascended tho throne in 1413. A mu rath l.nl siege to

Croia, the capital of Albania, but was twiee defeated.

The war was continued by his sueoesHor, Mahomet II.,

till Ikil, when the independence of the country was
settled by treaty. Scander-Beg aflerwaiils went to

Italy, to assist Ferdinand, king of Aragon, who was
closely b<*8ieged in Bari. The Albanian hero relieved

the place, and contributed to the defeat of Hu count of

Anjou. B. 1401.; D, in tho states of Venice, 1167.

ScANBiANA, skan-de^a'-na, a market-town of N.
Italy, 12 miles from Modena. Fop. 2,500.

Scandinavia, sk in'-di-nai'-vi-a, a general name
given by tho ancients to tho great tract of country
lying to tho north of Germany, eompnsing Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden. (See Norway and SwediiN.)
Scania, or ScuoNBK, ska'-nc-u, an old province of

Sweden, in South Gothland, now divided into tho dis-

tricts Malm<itj and Christiaustad.

Scapula, John, skii'-pu-la, a learned lexicographer,

who completed his education at l.ausanne, after which
hewasemployedintheprinting-olUceof Henri Ftienne,

or Stephens, at t^aris, and while engaged in correcting

the famous “Thesaurus Lingua) Gneca*," Scapula
made a secret abridgment, which w’as printed in

1580, under the title of a Greek Lexicon, and proved
the ruin of Etienne, whoso work was expensive.

B. probably at Lausanne, about 1540; d. at Paris,

about lOOO.

ScAiiBA, skar'-ha, a sra.all island of the Hebrides,
separated from the nortli end of Jura by a narrow
sound. Ext. About 3 miles long and 3 broad. U has
a height of about 1,600 feet above the level of the sea.

Scarborough, skar'-bur-o, a market and seaport-
town of the North Biding of Yorkshire, 37 miles from
York. It stands in the recess of a beautiful bay, on
the borders of tho Oemian Ocean, and rising from tho

shore in the form of an amphitheatre. The jinneipal

streets are spacious and well paved. The buihiings on
the elitf stand almost unrivalled in respect of situation,

having in front a beautiful terrace, nearly 100 feet nbovo
the level of tho sands, and commanding a Mui»*<y of

delightful prospects. The public buildings are a town-

hall, Triaitv-honse, an hospital, a Hie.»tre, Hic Chll'

bridge, a philosophical society, and a tnii'**Mmi. Iho

parish church formerly belonged to a Cistercian monn.si-

terv, and Hiero are various otlier places ot worship lor

different denominations of ChnstMiis. I he rums oi

the ancient castle form a very picturesque object, and

great ornament to tJie town. I ho promontory on winch

thev stand rises nearly 3<hj feet above the level oi the

sea, which washes tho bottom of it on tho north-east

and south sides. Thi.s fortress was built about the year

1136, and became the scene of many important trausac-
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tionsin Enp^lish history. The harbour is tho only haven Scaepanto, or Koje, skar-pnn'-fo, the ancient Car-
ol' conscciuenco on the eastern coast, between tho pathos, a small island in tho JVIediterranean, between
Ifumber and Tynemouth ; henco it is much resorted to Candia and llhodes, 2S miles from Khodes.

durinfj the \iolent easterly storms which often prevail miles lonfj, with a breadth of 8. It has 8e\erjil hnr-

hcro. It is extensive and commodious, of easy access,
j

hours, aud at its N.W. extremity a village of tho samo
and has been much improved by extensivo w orks erected : name.
at different times. Scarborough is a great public resort i SoAEBOir, Paul, sJear'-rawnff, a celebrated French

burlesque writer. In order to

^ ' propitiate his father, a wealthy
i’r - counsellor of tho parliament, he

- - ' C -
- entered into tho ecclesiastical

. -
. [

state, and obtained a canonry
• - -iL. Mans; but his conduct was

" y -= V, _ characterized by the utmost li-

- ‘
--- - - jr^ cense. Unco during the carnival.

SOAEBOBOUGH.

ho and three of his conipanimi i

daubed their bodies with hnnev,
and afterwards rolled in featln'i-n

Thus plumed, they went fm-lh;

but tho peoplo attacked tlic ii,

and, to escape from their ass-'il-

ants, they hid themselves in the
rushes on tho banks of thori\fr
Sarthe. Scarron alone sur\ned
the cold and exposure to \\liuh

the nnreathered bipeds had !>. n

subjected, but at tho cost of re-

maining a crqqilt? for life He
subsequently removed to Paris,

where he found employment as

a play\> right, and olitaincd a
pension of iiOO crowns from Anne
of Austria. In 1(552 he married
Mademoiscllo d’Aubigm', after-

in summer. Vop. 18,000.—It has a station on tho wards the famous Madarno de Maintenon ;
and thenoo-

Nortli Midland Railway. As no mention of Scarbo- forth ho passed bis days as the head of a ^^itfyand

rough is made in the Doomsday-book, it is supposed not bnlliiiut society which made his Injirw' its rendezvous,

to have existed before the Norman conquest. Scarron, who was a man of iiilinitc humour, main-
ScAiMioaouoii, the principal town of the British W. lamed his cheerfulness, and indeed made a joke of his

India island of Ikibago, on its E. coast. Fop. Un- sull'eringa, throughout his life. He \\roto anumber of
ascertained. IP G' N. iow. (50° 30' W. comedies; a travesty of Virgil’s “ iluicid several

ScAiiLATTi,Alc\andcr,sA:ar-/u<'-/e,uneminentItalian poems; and the “ Roman Comique,” which has been
composer, who was tho founder ofthe Neapolitan school translated into English by Oliver (Joldsmitli. The best
of music. He is said to have written two hundred edition of his W’ork is that of Paris, 1788. D. at Paris,

masses, a hundred operas, and three thousand can- about 1810; D. at the same city, 1880.

iatas. His w ntings, although they produced a revoln- Schadow, Johann Gottfried, sha’-dnuy an eminent
tion in the style of operatic music, arc almost all German sculptor, who studied at Home, and, upon re-

completely forgotten. B. at Naples, 1850; l). in Swo- turning to Berlin in 1788, obtained ample employment,
den, 1735. His finest works are, the Tnonument to Count Yon
ScARLVTTi, Domenico, an eminent Italian composer, der Mark; tho equestrian statues of Fredet-iek tho

and the son of tho preceding, who made the acquaint- Great and of Field-Mai’shal Bluclicr; and tho sculp-

anee, at Venice, of Handel, to whom ho was ardently turo on tho mint at Berlin. Ho was professor, and
attached, and followed to Rome. In 1735 ho was ap- afU'rwards director, of tho Academy of tho Fine Arts
pointed master of tho royal chapel at Madrid, and at Rerlin. His writings upon art were valuable ; tho
teacher to the queen of Spain. He wrote several operas, most important of them being, “ Polyklet, or tho
and a collection of pieces for tho harpsichord, which Groups of Mankind, according to their Races and
were cnee highly popular. B. 1883 ; D. at Madrid, 1761. Periods;” and “National Physiognomv, or Ohscr-
SCAKLKTT, James. {See Abingee, Lord.) vations upon tho Distinction of the b'eatnres, and
ScAurA, Antonio, a celebrated Italian phy- of tho External Form of Human Heads.” b. at

sioian and writer upon medicine, who was born of Berlin, Hfit; d. at the sam*' city, 1850.—Tw'o of
parents in very humble circumstances, but was, through his sons, Rudolph and Frederick William, became dis-

tho liberality of a distant relation, enabled to pursue tinguished as artists; the first as sculptor, and tho
liis studies at tho university of Padua, where he distin- latter as an historical painter. Rudolph d. at Rome,
guished himself by his assiduity. In 1772 he was in his 37th year, 1822.
invited to fulfil tho professorship of anatomy at tho SeniESBURO, or Schassbueg, a town of
university of Modena, and subsequently became sur- Transylvania, near the Great Kockel, 120 miles from
geon-in-chief to the military hospital of tho same city. Temesvar. It is divided into an Upper and a Lower
After visiting Franco and England, in both of which town. Fop, 8,000.
countries he made the acquaintance of the most illus- Sen avfuausun, shaf-hou'-sen, one of the best towns
trious pli)sicuuis of the time, he, in 1783, became in the N. of Switzerland, near the frontiers of Suabia,
professor of anatomy in the univer.^ity of Pavia. In on the Rhine, 23 miles from Zurich. It is a place of
181 i ho was appointed director of tho Medical Faculty antiquity, and has a large parish church, an academy,
of Pavia. A bimple enumeration of the titles of the town library, town-hall, and market-house. Manf.
various works of this great physician would occupy Cotton, silk, and leather, and it exports the wdno raised
almost a column of this dictionary

; but there w’as not in the neighbourhood. A wooden bridge, of very in-

one of them that had not a practical value. He wrote genious construction, is here thrown across the Rhine,
upon the anatomy of the organs of smell; of hearing; and forms a channel of communication between this

upon the cure of aneurism, hernia, the diseases of the town and the rest of Switzerland. Fop. 8,000.—Tho
eye; on the operation for the stone; and decided in FAiiii or Scuaffuausex is a cataract of the Rhine,
the atlirmativo the question whether the heart was 3 miles from tho town, and has a descent of about 100
supplied with nerves, a disputed point until his time. feet. It is one of tho most striking waterfalls in

Indeed there was scarcely a department of medical Europe.
science which did not engross his attention or was SciiAFFnAUSEX, a canton in the N. of Switzerland,
not illuminated by his valuable writings. B, at La separated by the Rhine from tho cantons of Zurich and
Hotta, Friuli, 17^ ; D. at Pavia. 1832. Thurgau. idrea, 118 square miles. .Desc. Undulating,
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with a fertile soil. Fop. about 35,000, mostly l*ro-

testanfs.
SciTALCKEir, Godfrey, thaV~lcen, an eminent Dutch

painter, who was a disciple of Gerard Douw, and re-

sided for some time in London, where be ])ainted a
remarkable portrait of William III. by caiidleli{;ht, the
liing himselr holding the candle. B. at Dort, lU-13 ; d. at
the Hague, 1700.

SCTiAMTii, nha'-mil, the prophet and supreme military

chieftain of the Circassians, who commenced his warlike
career in 182 1, by ardently throwing himself into the
struggle which Kasi-AIollah, the supreme chief of his

country at tliat period, had commenced against the
Kussiaus. Until the year 1831 the Circassians suc-

cessfully mairitaiued themselves against their enemies;
bvit, at that date. General Rosen, with a formidable
army, drove them from all their positions, and be-

sieged them in the stronghold of llimry, in the north
of Daghestan, which place was taken, though with
great loss to the Russians. Kasi-Mollah and nearly

all his followers perished, and Sehamyl was left for

dead upon the sanguinary Held. When here-appeared,
it was thought he had risen from death, and ho found
his fellow-countrymen acting under another chief,

whoso commands ho himself prepared to obey im-
plicitly. This chief was, however, shortly afterwards
slain with all his bodyguard, of which Scliamyl was
one, although ho once more escaped as if by a miracle.

Urom this time ho came to bo regarded as their Iiorn

leader by the Circassians, who, moreover, so great was
his character for piety, began to look upon him as a
prophet. In 183(5 he pr*’ached a holy w ar against the
Russians, which he sustained during nearly a quarter
of a century, keeping largo armies in check with a mere
handful of men, defending step by step his native fast-

nesses, and, by a mixture of skill and audacity, drawing
bis antagonists into ambuscades, or compelling them
to beat disastrous retreats. In 1859, liowcwer, ho found
himself deserted by many of the native chieftains,

whoso co-operation w'as necessary to enable him to
maintain the struggle against the power and resources
of Russia, lie and his son were taken prisoners, and
Russia became mistress of a territory w’bich she had so
long coveted, and for which she had lavished so much
blood and treasure. Scliamyl might lie termed not
alone the Abd-ol-Kader, but also the IMahomet of the
Caucasus. B . at the village of 1 1 imry, Daghestan, 1797.

Sciiaumbubq-Lippk, shouni'-hoorq lip'-pe, a princi-

pality of Germany, with an area of 207 square miles

and a population of about 30,000.

SCHEKLi?, Charles William, iihai'-Je{r),i\ celebrated
Prussian chemist, who was at first an a])prenlice .and

assistant to an apothecary at Gottenburg, but after-

warcla set uj) in business on his own account at Upsal.
With the exception of Priestley, no person maite so
many discoveries in chemistry as Scbeele. lie made
known oxygen gas, chlorine, tartaric acid, fluoric acid,

barytes, and the arsenite of copper, or mineral green,
iic.; he was also one of the founders of organic che-
mistry. Ilis treatises and memoirs, contributed to the
Transactions of the Royal Academy of Stockholm, of
which ho was a member, were republisbed, under the
title of “Collection of Researches made by C. W.
Seheele into Natural Philosophy and Chemistry ;

” Ber-
lin, 1793. Anotlier imiiortant work of his was the
“ Chemical Observations and Experiments on Air and
Fire.” b. at Stralsund, Pomerania, 1713 ; D. at Koping,
near Stockholm, 1786.

SCHEEMAKEKS, Peter, shai'-ma •leers, an eminent
Flemish sculptor, who took up his rosulenco in Eng-
land, and became the rival of Roubiliac and Rysbrack.
His best works are the monuments to Slmkspere,
Dryden, and the duke of Albemarle, in Westminster
Abbov

;
the bronze statue of Guy in Guy’s Hospital

;

and those of Major Law'renoo and Lord Clive in the
old India -House. In 1770 ho returned to Antwerp.

'

B. at Antwerp, 1691 ; B. at the same city, about 1773.
ScHEFFEH, Ary, ihef'-fei, an eminent French his-

torical x)ai liter, who, after studying in Holland, went
to Paris, whore ho flnished his artistic education under
Baron Guerin. In 1812 he exhibited his first picture
atthe Paris Exhibition, and from that time rose rapidly
to the highest position both as an historical and genre
painter. Ilis manner partook of the lofty and devo-
tional character of the modern German school, com-
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bined with a certain Gallic stylo of colour and effect.

As a portrait-painter he wuis likewise eminently suc-
cessful, his best works in this lino of art being the
portrait of Charles Dickens, exhibited at the Royal
Academy in 1856; Talleyrand, Lamartine, and the ex-

queen of the French. liany of his finest productions
have been made familiar to the English public through
the medium of Hie engraver’s art

; as for example, the
reproductions of his “ Faust,’’ “ Migiion,’’ “ Franoesa
da Rimini and her Lover meeting Dante and Virgil

in Hell,” and Byron’s “ Giaour.” Some critics have
desired more colour, movement, and vigour in his

paintings; but, as a distinguished French writer ob-
serves, " The materialist brilliancy of colour would add
too much of the substantial to the chartning eflects of
his brush, which he himself chose rather to give just so
much of life as was necessary to the expression of the
finest shades of sentiment.” He was an olTiccr of the
Legion of Honour, and received many other acknow'-
ledgments from the ditlerent contiiiontiil go\eruraent3,
of his genius as an artist. B. 1795 ; d. 1858.

SCHEFFEU, Arnold, a modern French writer, and
brother of the preceding, who produced a “ History of
Germany,” “The English Nation and Government,”
and other historical works. Asa political writer ho
was one of the most determined opponenis of the
government of Louis Philippe, b. 1796 ; d. 1853.

Scheffer, Henry, a modern Frencli iiainter, and
brother of the preceding, who became cheialier of tho
Legion of Honour, and produced some tine works, tho
best of which were “ Joan of Arc on her way to Exe-
cution,” and “ Charlotte Corday remo\ed irom tho
Corpse of Marat.” ii. 1799.
Scheldt, or Schelde, ttAe/f, a river of Fiplco and

the Netherlands, rising in the French department of
the Aisno, and flowing in a northerly dire.-tion past
Cambr.ay, Boucliuiu, and Denain, to V ulenciennes,
where it becomes navigable. It passes Conde, Tour-
nay, and Oudenardc, and, reaching Ghent, i.-. joined by
the Lys. From Ghent it winds its course to Antwerp,
where it is divided into the two branches of JCast and
West Scheldt, both of which discharge themselves into
the German Ocean. Total course about 200 mile?.

Schelfstadt, shoV-stat^, a parish and town of
France, in the department of the Lower Rhine, on a
canal that communicates with the llle, 26 mile.s from
Strasburg. Manf. Tobacco, caps, stockings, saltpetre,
potash, soap, and earthenware. Fop. 10,500.—It has
a station on the Sirasburg and Basil Railway.
Sciielling, Frederick Augustus, sheV-ling, a German

novelist, who at first served in the army, and attained
tho grade of captain of artillery in 1807, but retired
shortly afterwards, and took up Ins residence at Dres-
den, where ho composed a great number of romances,
w'hich were highly popular in Oerniany. lie also wrote
a drama entitled “ Eiise de Colmar.” B. at Dresden,
1766 ; l>. at the same city, 1839.

ScHELLiNG, Frederick AVillmm Joseph, an eminent
German metaphysician, who succeeded Fichte as
professor of philosophy in the university of Jena. At
first an ardent advocate for the theories of the latter
philosopher, ho gradually drew away from them, until,

m 1803, he established a new sot of philosophical ideas,
an account of which was given to the German public
in a work entitled “ Essay upon the Ditiercnco in tho
Systems of Sciielling and Fichte.” In time these new
philosophical ideas superseded those of Fichte, just as
Scbelling’s theories w'cre at a later period supiilantod
by the Hegelian philosophy. In 1811 he becanio pro-
fessor at the university of Berlin, in which city ho con-
tinued to reside until his death. His most important
works were,—“On the System ofTransccmiental Ideal-

ism “ Discourse on the Philosophy ofA r t
’

' ( ( ranslatcd
int<» English)

; and “ The Philosophy of Nature.”^ B,

at Leonberg, Wiirtembiirg, 1775; d. at Berlin, 1854.

ScHEMNiTz, or Selmecz-Banja, shem-nifz', a royal

free mining-town in the north-west of Hungary, in th«

midst of the most pitturesque scenery, near the Raab,

45 miles from Gran. It is irregularly built, on account

of the unevenness of the surface. The mines of

Sebemnitz are the most extensive in Hungary, and avo

hardly surpassed by any in Europe. The chief metals

are gold, silver, and lead, combined with copper and
arsenic. Fop., with suburbs, 20,000, mostly employed

in the mines. Below the mines is the adit constructed
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Schenectady
by Joseph It., which can be usea Doth as a canal and a
railway, and w hich is considered a znagniiicent work of
engineering skill.

bCHK^fcCTAl)y, acounty ofNew York,
U.S., on the Mohawk. Area, 186 square miles. Pop.
23,000.

SciircNEcTADT, a post-township and capital of Sche-
nectady county. New York, U.S., on the Mohawk, 16
miles from Allmny. It is regularly laid out, and con-

tains a court-house, a gaol, a college, an academy for

young ladies, several churches, and schools. Marif.
Cotton fabrics, tobacco, carpets, paper, machinery,
leather, iron, and brass goods. Pop. 10,000.

HciiBVKNiNOEN, shkev'-en-ing-enf a watering-place
of the Netherlands, in South Holland, 2 miles from
Hague. From here,W illlam, prince of Orange, sailed.

Pop. 6,000.

ScuiiDAM, ithk«f-damf a town of the Netherlands,
in South Holland, 4 miles from Butterdum. It has
numerous churches, a cliamber of commerce, and a
Lat in school. It is the chief seat for the maniifacture
of “ Hollands,” or Dutch gin. Pop. 13,000.

ScHiiiiiLiNO, she'-er-linrj, a town of Germany, in

Havana, 11 miles from liatisbon. Pop. 1,200.—In its

vicinity the Austrians were defeated by the French in
1809.

ScHiLLiin, Frederick, shiV-ler^ a celebrated German
poet and dramatist, who was the son of an army sur-

jreoii, and at lirst studied the law, which he exchanged
for medicine, and, after taking his degree, became
hysician to a regiment stationed at Stuttgardt.
leaiivvhile his leisure had been given to the study of

the poets and dramatists of Fngland and Germany;
and in secret ho composed his tragedy of “The
Bobbers,” which was produced at Mannheim in
1782. The tragedy obtained an immense success ; but
the author having ventured to go without leave to
the theatre at Mannheim, ho was, for that offence, put
under arrest. Soon afterwards he fled to Mannheim,
where he obtained employment as dramatist to the
theatre, produced two tragedies, “ Fiesco ” and
‘‘Intrigue and Love,” and translated Shakspere's
“Macbeth.” In 1785 he went to Leipzig, afterwards
to Dresden, and in 1789 ho settled at Jens, where ho
had been appointed professorof history. It was here
that he niarncd and wrote his “ History of the Thirty
Years’ War,” and some essays upon the Kantian phi-
losophy. In 1799 he produced nis play of “ Wallen-
stein,” welt known to the English reader through the
line translation by Coleridge, Shortly afterwards he
once more changed his abode, and went to Weimar,
where he became the intimate friend of Gothe, and his
fellow superintendent of the theatre there. His" Mary
Stuart” appeared in ISOO; and in the following year
“ The Maul of Orleans.” “ The Bride of Messina” was
produced in 18' Kt, with less success than his previous
works; but “ WWliam Tell,” which came Out in the
following year, redeemed the comparative failure
of its predecessor. Of this play, Carlyle says, it “is
one of Schiller’s very finest dramas ; it exhibits some
of the highest triumphs which his genius, combined
with his art, ever realized.” In 1805 he was attacked by
a fatal illness. As his end approached, he was asked
how ho felt, and answered “Calmer and calmer;”
and, just before breathing his last, said, “ Many things
w’ere grtiwing clear and plain to him.” His poems of
the lyruMl order have always been held in the most
enthusiastic admiration in Germany, where they are
quoted by every one. These compositions are also
more popular in England than the dramas, which fall
immeasurably short of the works of the greatest Eng-
lish poets ; but, although they contain many defects,—
principally in construction, or of imperfectly-defined
indniduality of character,— they are so full of the
lltie.st spirit of poetry, so redolent of the most exalted
sentinieuts, that they are worthy of the honour in
which Germany holds them. A translation of the
lyrical poems of Schiller has been made by Sir Edward
Bulaer-Lytton, Mr. Bovrring, and others. His plays
have likewise been reproduced in an English form by
various authors. B. at Marbaoh, 1769; b. at Weimar,
1805.

ScniMifBLricirNiirOK, Butger John,
mnkf an eminent Dutch statesman, who was educated
for, and exercised the profession of advocate, and, in I
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1785-80, played a distinguished part in the efforts made
by the United Provinces to accompli.sh a wise and
luoderate revolution. In 1795 he displayed great elo-

quence at the National Batavian Convetitiou. He was
afterwards ambassador at Paris, plenipotentiary at the
congress of Amiens (1803), and finally ambassador at
London. During fifteen months (1806-6) he governed
Holland with the greatest success as grand-pensionary.
Whilst Louis Bonaparte reigned in his native country,
he lived in retirement, but was, nevertheless, frequently
consulted on matters of state. When Holland was
incorporated with the empire, he became a member of
the “ Senate Conservateur” ofFrance, b. 1761 ; n. 1825,
SCHINZNA.eH, shinz'-nak, a village of Switzerland, in

the canton of Aargau, 4 miles from Brugg. It is cele-

brated for its baths, and is much frequented by the
French. Pop. 1,600.

I

SoHio, she'-o, a town of Lombardy, 15 miles from
iTicenza. Matif, Woollen goods; and near it are lead-

I

mines. Pop. 6,800.

j

ScHLEOEL, John Elias, ahlai'-qel, a German writer,

I who became professor of modern history at the academy

I

ofSuroe. He wrote some drama'^, and a number ofpoet-
! iesd pieces of merit. at Meissen, 1718 ; u. at Suroe,

j

1749.—His two brothers, John Adolphus and John
Heinrich, also distinguished themselves in literature.

ScuLEGBL, Augustus William von, a celebrated Ger-
man poet and critic. He studied at Gottingen under
Heyne, who had so high an opinion of hia classical

attainments that he allowed him to make an index to
his edition of “ Virgil.” He was afterwards a lecturer

at the same university, and commenced his poetical

career with some poems and translations of Dante,
which secured him a high place among the writers

of his country. He began his celebrated translation

of Shakspere in 1797, and, in the same year, was ap-
pointed to aprofcpsorship at Jena. In 1M05 he became
acquainted with Madame de Statd-Holstein, whom ho
accompanied upon a journey through several countries.

The influence of this learned and cultivated lady upon
hia mode of thought was very great, and it was through
her writings that ke became known in France. In 1808
he commenced the delivery of his famous lectures on
dramatic art ; having previously produced some poems,
criticisms upon tlie literature and fine arts, which were
received with applause. After the fall of Paris he went

I

to reside at the country seat of Madame de Stael, and
remained with her until her death, in 1818. In the
following year he was nominated professor of history

in the university of Bonn, and, after devoting himself

assiduously to the study of Sanskrit, he established, at
his own cost, a printing-ofilco at Bonn, for the produc-
tion of works in that ancient language. He also fouuded
a review for the discussion of Indian literature; and
gave Latin translations of the “ Kamayana ” and the
“ Bhagavad-Gita,” two classics of the Sanskrit tongue.
His last work was his “ Essays, Literary and Histo-
rical,” which appeared in 1843. The most important
works of this distinguished scholar, critic, and poet,
were,—“ Lectures on Dramatic Art and Literature,”

a translation of which forms a volume of Bohn's Stan-
dard Library; the translation of “Shakspere;” an
edition of the “ Niebelungen ;” and a collection of
poems. B. at Hanover, 1767 ; B. at Bonn, 1845.

SenLBOEL, Frederick Charles William von, a dis-

tinguished German critic, philosopher, and philologist.

He was the younger brother of the preceding, and
was designed for commercial pursuits; but his dis-

position was 80 strongly inclined towards literature,

that his father sent him to the university of Gottingen,
where he devoted himself to the study of philology.

I

He afterwards went to Leipzig, and, in 1798, produced

I

a portion of a History of Greece and Rome, as well as

a fragment of a German translation of Plato. He had
been previously engaged with his brother in editing a
literary journu caUed the Athenaum^ the influence of
which print upon the contemporary literature of Ger-
many was enormous, although the paper did not appear
after the conclusion of the third volume. His next
great undertaking was the delivering of a course of

lectures upon philosophy at Jena, in 1800; his tragedy
of “ Alarkas” appeared two years later; and, in 18(^,
he produced a fine work upon the literature of India.

Some excellent poems followed in the course of the two
subsequent years. In 1809 he was appointed imperial
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spcretary to the Archduke Charles, and while holding
that ollice, he produced a series of proclamations
rifainst France, of the most patriotic and spirit-stirring

ciiaracter. His later years were chiefly spent as a
diplomatic official under Metteruich, who was his con-
stant patron, as the editor of some Vienna periodicals,
or in the composition and delivering of lectures upon
modern history, ancient and modern literature, and
the philosophy of history and of language. Transla-
tions of many of his lectures upon the philosophy of
history, life, language, and literature, were published
in 4 volumes of Bohn’s Standard Library. A complete
edition of his works, in 15 volumes, was produced at
Vienna, b. at Hanover, 1772 ; d. 1829.
ScHLEihRMACHEB, Frederick Ernest Daniel, gkW-

er-ma'-ker, a celebrated German theologian and phi-
lologist, who received his earliest education under the
Moravians, his parents having belonged to that re-

ligious sect
;
but, at 18, he quitted that body, and went

to the university of Halle, where he devoted himself
with (he utmost assiduity to theology and philology.

In 1790 bo \>as engsged as tutor in the family of a
nobleman, after winch he became a preacher at Berlin.

While thus engnged, he assisted in producing a Ger-
man translation of Blair’s Sermons, and those of Faw-
cett also. His first original works were some contri-

butions to the Afheu/vum, a literary paper conducted
by the brothers Sehlcgel. After a distinguished career
as a preacher, and as commentator upon the ancient
classics, he was, in 1802, appointed professor of the-

ology and philosophy in the university of Halle. When,
in 180(1, Halle was incorporated in tho new kingdom
of Westphalia, bo repaired to Berlin, where ho was
engaged in delivering lectures upon theological ques-
tions; and he never lost an opportunity to denounce
from his pulpit the French oppressors ot Prussia. He
was subsequently nominated professor of theology in

the Berlin unuersity, which tie retained with a con-
stantly increasing reputation until his death. Sehleier-

raacher was distinguished no less for his oratorical

powers than for his profound erudition. Ho produced
ihe beat translation of Plato, a series of eloquent dis-

?ourses on religion, and a variety of learned works,
embracing pliilology, philosophy, and classical criti-

cism. B, at Breslau, 17(!8; l>. at Bcrlia, 1834.

Si'HMiiTZ, a town of Saxony, in the county
of Rcuss, 25 miles from Jena. Mavf. Cotton and
woollen fabrics, leather, and beer. I^op. 6,000.

ScHLFSwio. {See Sleswto.)
ScHLiENGEN, uhle'-entj-etiy a town of Baden, 4 miles

^rom Mullheim. Pop. 1,2(X).— Ifero the archduke
Charles of Austria defeated tho French, in 1790.

ScuLossER, Frederick Christopher, an
eminent German historian, who concluded his edu-
cation at the university of Gottingen, after which ho
became private tutor in a nobleman’s family, and
later, a school teacher. But he devoted all his leisure

to tlie study of history, in which he had greatly distin-

guished himself while a student, and, m 1812, gave to

the world his “ History of the Iconoclast Emperors,’*
which enhanced hia reputation for learning, and also

gained for him the appointment of professor in the

Lyceum at Frankfort. In 1817 ho obtained the pro-
fessorship of history at Heidelberg. Between theyears
1823-46 he nulilished bis great work entitled “ The
History of the Kighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries.**
**A History of the Ancient World and its Civilization,”

“Critical Examination of Napoleon,” and some minor
historical pieces, w-erehis latest works. His ‘‘ History
of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries "has been
translated into English, b. at Jever, in the lordship of
Euiphausen, 177H.

ScHLozER, Augustus Ludwig von, an emi-
nent German histurinn and political writer. After com-
leting his education at Gottingen, he became tutorin a
wedish family, and proceeded to Stockholm, where he

produced his flrat work, a “ History of Commerce.”
Having a great proflciencr in the Eastern languages,
he was otfered the post of literary assistant by Muller,
the historiographer of the Russian euipira. He ac-
cepted that ofl'er, and proceeded to St. Petersburg,
where he made such rapid progress in the study of the
BuSMian language and history as to excite the jealousy
of his superior. He then left Muller, and became s
public teacher, and, in 176 1, wasolTered a professorship
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of Gottingen
;
but Muller succeeded in preventing his

obtaining leave to quit Russia. In tho lollowirig year,

however, he w'as compensated for his enforced residenco
m Russia by being appointed professor of Russian
history in tho Academy of St. Petersburg. In 1767 ho
was permitted to leave the country, and ho became
professor of political science at Gottingen. In 1804 he
was raised to noble rank by tho emperor of Russia,

and created privy councillor of justice. His most im-
portant works were “ General History of the North,”
” Picture of (he History of Russia,” and “ Researches
into the Fundamental Laws of Russia.” lie also edited

some of the old Russian chronicles. B. at Jagstadt,
in the principality of Hohenloe-Kirchberg, 1737; B.
1809.

ScnLiTSSEtBiiHG, ihloot'-tiel-hoorg, a town and fortress

of European Russia, on the Neva, where it issues from
the lake Ladoga, 20 miles from St. Petersburg. Jlatrf.

Cotton goods and porcelain. Pop. 6,000.

Scbmai.ka-LDEN, shmaU-knl-den, a town of Germany,
on the Fulda, 12 miles from Meiriingen. It has three
suburbs, tw’O castles, and several churches. Manf.
Hosiery, white lead, and paper. Pop. 6,500.

ScHMOLLPT, shmol'-len, a town ot Germany, in the
principality of AUenburg, 7 miles from Altenburg.
Mtnif. Woollen cloth. Pop. 6,200.

ScHMOLNiTZ, shmoV-nitz

,

a mining town of Hungary,
in a valley among the Carpalhiaiia, 20 miles from Leiit-

schau. It has mines of silver, copper, iron, and sulphur.
Pop. 6,.600.

Scene EBEBO,«^«nP-&er7, n t^»wn of Saxony, .63 miles
from Dresden. Monf. Cotton f.ihrics, gold and silver

lace, and chemical apparatus. Pop. 7,600.

ScHNEiDEMUHi., itJint'-de(r)-mool
, a town of Pnissirm

Poland, 6t miles from Bromberg. Man/. Woollen
cloth, hosiery, and leather. Pop. 6

,
000 .

Schneider, Conrad Victor, slmi'-der, a German
physician, who became prol'easor of medicine at Wit-
temberg, and physieian to the elector of Sa\ >ny. Tho
membrane lining the cavities of the nose w'as llrst de-
scribed by him, and is callCil after hia name. 11 w rote a
work called De Catarrliis,” m which he refuted some
of the old fallacies relative to that disease. B. at Bit-

terfleld, Saxony, 1610; i). at Wiirtemlierg, 1680.

Schneider, Johann Gottlieb, a German pliilologer

and naturalist, who, after completing his studies at
Leipzig, was engaged by BruncU to assist in producing
an edition of the Greek poets. Ho suhseqiieiitly de-
voted himself to tho study ot the nulural sciences, with
[the view of qualifying himself for the elucidation of
the ancient writers upon that department of knowledge.
During thirty-four years he held the proCessorahip of
philology at the university of Frankfort, and was flnallj

appointed chief librarian to the same seat of learning
after it had been transferred to Breslau. His works
were very numerous both in philology and natural his-

tory
;
the most important of them being, an edition of

Aristotle’s “ Natural History

a

Greek Dictionary;
an edition of tho works or Xenophon; and several
works elucidatory of the natural history of the ancient
writers. B, near Wurzen, Saxony, 1760 ; d. at Breslau,
1822.

ScHWORR, Von Karolsfeld Julius, sfcnor, an eminent
German artist, who received his first instructions in
drawing from his father, Hans Schnorr Von Karolsfeld,
who was director of the Art Academy at Leipzig. His
parent, however, designed him for some other profes-
sion ; but his earliest etforts were so successful, and the
young man evinced so much enthusiasm for art, that lie

was permitted to follow the bent of his genius. After
studying for a time at Vienna, he, in l8l6, repaired to

Rome, where he became a member of that society of
young German painters at whose head were Cornelius

and Overbeck. He soon obtained a foremost position

in that artistic community, and was engaged with his

great compatriots to embellish the walls of the Villa

Massimi at Rome, with designs in fresco, the subjects

being chosen from the works of Dante, Ariosto, and
Petrarch. Some scriptural works also employed his

brush while at Rome ;
the chiefof which were,—** Ruth

in the hem of Doaz,*’ ** Flight into Eg.ypt, and
** Jacob and Rachel.” When King Lcais of Bavana
resolved to embellish Munich with architectural and

pictorial masterpieces, Schnorr was invited, with other

celebrated German artists, to carry out the royal
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patron’s ideas. In 1827 he was nominated professor of

nistorical painting in the Academy of Fine Arts at

Munich. In that city he remained until the year 18K>,

when he removed to Dresden, on being appointed

director ctf the picture-gallery, and professor in the

Academy of Fine Arts there. Meanwhile, he had
decorated the state apartments of the new palace at

Munich with a series of magnificent frescoes illustra-

tive of the history of Charlemagne, Frederick Barba-
rossa, and Rudolph of Hapsburg, and likewise of the

nationalpoem of the ** Nieoelungen-lied.” He also pro-

duced some fine desipn^y which have been engraved on
wood, and which exhibit copious and vigorous imagina-

tive power, correct drawing, and an abundant variety

of composition and impressive elTect. The most ini-

portant of these wood-blocks are,—a series for an edi-

tion of the <‘Niebelungen-lied another entitled “Dio
Bibel in Bildern,*’—“ Bible Pictures and finally the

extensive series for the edition of the holy writings

entitled “ Beeton’s Illuminated Family Bible.” B. at

Leipzig, 1794 ; D. at Dresden, 1853.

ScnNViiBER, Christian Frederick, sinoor'-er, a learned
German orientalist, who produced a “ Bibliotheca

Arabica,” and other important works in theology and
in Eastern literature, b. 1742 ; d. 1822.

ScHCELcnER, Victor, aheV-tiherf a French Uttirateur

and democratic politician, who, after quitting college,

joined the ultra party which was opposed to the Re-
storation. Until the revolution of 1830 he was engaged
as a journalist and art critic. He had visited the
United States, Mexico, and Cuba, and had returned to

France a determined advocate for the abolition of
slavery. Devoting himself to that as a special question,

he published a number of works thereupon, all of them
pleading eloquently for the emancipation of the black
populations. Egypt, the coast of Africa, and other
parts, were subsequently visited, for the purpose of
making himself acquainted with the condition of the
servile races. In 1818 he returned to Paris, and was
at once appointed to a post in the ministry of ma-
rine. In that capacity ho drew up a proclamation for

the immediate emancipation of the black population
of the French colonies, and also promulgated a decree

by which flogging in the navy was abolished. 8ubse-

3
uently he, as journalist, member of the Legislative

issembly, and vice-president of the “ Mountain,” or
ultra-democratic party, defended the views of that

section of French politicians. This line of conduct
caused him to become one of the victims of the coup
d'itat of 1851. Expelled from his native country on
that occasion, he repaired to England, where he pro-
duced several works, the most important of which was
a complete and careful biography of the great musician
Handel, which was published in English, having been
translated from the author's M8. His writings, chiefly

olitical, are to be found in the columns of the best
emocratic journals of France, to which ho was for a

long period an eloquent and enlightened contributor.

B. at Paris, 1801.

ScHOPFEE, Peter, ahof^-fert one of the improvers of
the art of printing, who appears to have been at first a
copyist at Paris, but was afterwards employed in the
establishment of Guttonberg and Faust, at Mainz. By
one account he is said to have discovered the more
easy method of casting the types. When Faust and
Outtenberg separated, in 1455, ho became the partner
of the former ; after whose death he printed many works
alone. His three sons also became eminent as printers.
9. about 1502.

SCHOHA.BIE, apost-township and capital of Schoharie
county, New York, U.S,, 30 miles from Albany. • It is

situate on Schoharie Flats, and contains the county
buildings, two churches, and a number of elegant
houses. Pop. 3,000.

SCHOLBFIBLD, Rov. James, akole'-feeld^ a learned
English divine, who received his education at Trinity
College, Cambridge, of which he became fellow in 1815,
and, in 1826, was elected regius professor of Greek at
the same university. His principal works were a new
edition of the four tragedies of Euripides, “ Hints for

an improved translation of the New Testament,” and
an edition of the New Testament. B. at Heuley-on-
Thames, 1789; n. at Hastings, 1863.
Bcholz, Johann Matthias August, tholZf a learned

German philologist, who, after completing his studies
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at the university of Breslau, devoted himseii!' to the
production of au improved edition of the text of the
New Testament. With this object, ho lisitcd London,
Paris, Vienna, Italy, Egypt, aud Palestine. Ho was
professor of theology at Bonn. His most important
publications were, “ Handbook of Biblical Archae-
ology;” the text of the New Testament, under the
titleof “ Novum Testamentum Greece and an account
ofhis travels in the East. B. at Kapsdorf, near Breslau,
1794; ». 1852.

ScHOUBEBO, ahom'-herg, a town of Silesia, 51 miles
from Breslau. Manf. Woollen, cotton, and linen
goods. Fop. 2,300.—The name of several other towns
with small populations.
SenoMBEBG, Armand Frederic de, a distinguished

soldier, who fought under Frederick Henry, prince of
Orai^e, and his son William ; but, iu 1650, passed into
the Trench service, and obtained the governorship of
Gravclines and Fumes. In 1601 be was sent to Por-
tugal, where he commanded with such success as to
force Spain to make a peace. He rose to the rank of
mmrshal; but, upon the revocation of the edict of
Nantes, he left France and went to Brandenburg, the
elector of which made him minister of state. He
accompanied the prince of Orange to England at the
revolution of 1688 ;

was created a peer, made knight of
the Garter, and had a large sum voted him by parlia-

ment. In 1689 ho went with William to Ireland, and
was shot by mistake, as ho was crossing the Boyne, by
the French refugees of his own regiment, b. about
1619.

ScHOMBEsa, Henry Count de, marshal of France,
who was descended of a German family. Ho served
in 1617 in Piedmont under Marshal d'Estrees, and
afterwards against the Huguenots in the civil wars.
In 1625 he was made field-marshal, and, two years
afterwards, defeated the English at the isle of Rhts In
1632 he defeated the rebels in Languedoc, at the
famous battle of Castclnaudari, for which he was made
governor of that province, b. at Paris, 1583 ; B. 1632.
ScnoMBUBOiv, Sir Robert Hermann, an eminent

modern traveller and naturalist, and the discoverer of
the “ Victoria regia.” In 1835 he undertook an ex-
ploratory journey into the interior of Guiana, under
the auspices of the Royal Geographical Society, and,
while ascending the Berbice river, first met with the
magnificent aquatic plant afterwards named the Vic-
toria regia water-lily. Ho subsequently published a
work of great value upon British Guiana, of which
county he was, in 1810, employed to make a survey.
For his successful accomplishment of this mission ho
received the honour of knighthood, and his distin-

guished services as a traveller and naturalist have been
acknowledged by various European courts and learned
bodies. In 1810 ho was nominated British consul to
the republic of Saint Domingo. His most important
works are—a History of Barbadoes, an account of the
peninsula and bay of Samana, in the Dominican re-
public, and the account of British Guiana cited above.
B. 1804.
SciioNAU, ahon'-oUf the name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above
2,500.

SenoNBEBG, ahon'-hairOf a town of Silesia, 47 miles
from Leignitz. Woollen, cotton, and linen
fabrics. Fop. 1,300.
ScHONBBUNN-, ahc{f)n'-hroon^ a village, where is a

palace belonging to the emperor of Austria, 3 miles
from Vienna.
ScHONEBECK, ahoit'-leJc, a town of Prussian Saxony,

on the Elbe, 9 miles from Magde]>urg. Manf. Salt,

chemicals, leather, and tobacco. Fop. 8,500.—It is

connected with Magdeburg by railway.

SCUONHAUSEN, akon-hou'-aen, a village, 4 miles from
Berlin, with which it is connected by a road lined with
lime-trees. It is a summer residence of the king of
Prussia.
ScHONLiNBB, «Ion-Kn'-de(r), a market-town of

Austria, 33 miles from Leitmeritz. Ma^f. Cotton and
linen fabrics. Pop. 4,600.

ScHOOLCBAFT, Henry Rowe, akooV-kraft^ an eminent
American philologist and traveller, whose youth was
devoted to the study of the natural sciences and to the
acquisition of languages. In 1817 he commenced that
career in which he subsequently earned a high reputa-
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tion, by making a journey of exploration through Mis-
souri; whence he returned to Washington, with a valu-
able mass of notes and mineralogical specimens. His
“ Mines and Mineral Resources of Missouri,” published
in 1819, met with the must decided success, and ob-
tained for its author the post of geologist to the ex-
ploring expedition dispatened to the sources of tho
Mississippi in the following year. Tho Journal and
Report which he produced at tho termination of this
mission greatly enhanced his reputation. He was
chosen to fulfil, in succession, posts of groat responsi-
bility and distinction. In 1821 he acted as secretary to

an Indian conference at Chicago. In tho following
year he was acting as agent for Indian affairs in the
north-western provinces, and while discharging those
duties he became acquainted with Miss Johnston, a
young lady who had received a high education in

Europe, but was the child of an Irish gentleman
married to tho daughter of an Indian chief. From
this lady, who became his wife, ho received the most
valuable assistance in prosecuting that course of re-

search into the languages, traditions, and antiquities

of tho Indian tribes, which, even from his earliestyouth,
it had been his ambition to pursue. In 18d2 he was
charged with the conduct of an expedition to the
Upper Mississippi and beyond St. Anthony’s Falls. Of
that mission ho produced an account, in his “ Expedi-
tion to Itasca Lake,” a work in which ho showed that
ho had succeeded in tracing the Mississippi up to its

ultimate forks, and to its actual source in Itasca Lake.
He was afterwards described as “ the only man in

America who had seen tho Mississippi from its spurce
to its mouth in the Gulf of Mexico.” He subsequently
acted as commissioner to the Indians for the pur-
chase of territory upon the north-western frontier; as
superintendent of Indian affairs; and in capacities of
a like nature. In 1811 he took up his residence at

Kew York, afterwards making a philological and
archflcological tour in Europe and Canada. At a later

period he devoted himself to the task of arranging and
publishing his vast stores of information upon Indian
fuDgiiage, antiquities, and ethnology, which he had
spent thirty years in collecting. Au enumeration of
several of this learned gentleman’s most important
publications will atford a notion of tao great services

lie performed relative to tho aboriginal history of his

native land. HU greatest work was entitled “Histo-
rical and Statistical Information respecting the History,
Condition, and Prospects of tho Indian Tribes of the
United States;” and of scarcely less value are—
“American Indians, their History, Condition, and
Prospects;” “ Personal Memoirs of a Residence of
Thirty Years with the ].ndian Tribes on tho American
Frontiers

;

” “ The Myth of Hiawatha and other Oral
Legends of tho North-American Indians” (from this

work Mr. Longfellow dcri\ed tho legend of his poem
of Hiawatha) ; “A Complete Lexicon of the Algonquin
Language, the most primitive and widcly-difiused

aboriginal language;” and “Algic Researches.”
Mr. Schoolcraft was a member of the chief European
and American literary and learned societies, n. at
Hamilton, New York. 1793.

ScuoBEL, John, sko'-relt a Hutch painter, who
studied under Albert Hiirer, after which ho went to

the Holy Land, where he made a large collection of
sketches. On his return to Europe, ho was appointed
by Pope Adrian VI. superintendent of the buildings

at Belvedere. He was also a poet and musician, n.

at Schorel, Holland, 1195; n. at Utrecht, 15t>2.

Schott, Andrew, shut, a learned German classicist,

who became professor of elocution at Rome, and after-

wards taught Greek at Toledo. He produced, among
many other learned works, “ Hispania Illustrata,” the
Lives of Francis Borgia, Ferdinand Nunez, and also

edited several of tho Latin classics. B. at Antwerp,
1552 ; n. at tho same city, 1029.

ScHRECKHottN, skrek'-horn, ‘ peak of terror,* one of
the loftiest of the Swiss Alps, ascended in 1812% Agas-
siz and Desor. Height^ 13,192 feet. Lat. 46° 35' 26" N.
Lon. 7° 21' E.
ScKREVELius, Comelius, »hre-ve'’li‘Uty a Dutch

lexicographer, who published editions of Homer and
Hesiod; but his principal work was his “Lexicon,”
Greek and Latin, which was extensively used in Eng-
land. B. at Haerlcm, about 1616 ; D. at Leyden, 1664.
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ScHUJA, shoo-ja', a town of Russia, 60 miles from
Vladimir. Manf. Woollens, linens, and soap. Pop.
10,000 .

SCHVLEMBOUsa, Matthias John, Count, ahoo'-lem^

boorffi a German general, who was first in the Polish
service, and, with a small army, repelled several

attacks made by tho Sw'cdes under Charles XII. In
1708 ho was at tho battle of Malplaquet, where his

conduct gained him the esteem of Prince Eugene.
In 1711 he entered the Venetian service, and com-

E
elled the Turks to raise the siege of Corfu. In 1726
o went to England on a visit to his sister, the countess

of Kendal, but afterwards returned to Venice. B. near
Magdeburg, 1C61 ; d. at Venige, 1747.
Schulte NS, Albert, shool'-tens^ a learned German

divine and Orientalist, who became professor of the
Oriental languages, first at Franeker and afterwards at

Leyden. His principal works arc, a “ Commentary
upon Job,” “ Commentary on the Proverbs,” the
“ Life of Saladin,” translated from tho Arabic ; a
Hebrew and an Arabic Grammar, b. at Groningen,
1686; D. at Leyden, 1750.—His son John Jacob was
also a learned professor, and succeeded him in tho
ohair of Oriental languages at Leyden. His grandson,
Henry Albert, became professor of Oriental languages
at Amsterdam, and produced a Latin translation of tho
fables of Pilpay and other learned works, d. 1793.

ScHULTZE, Benjamin, shooltz, a learned German
philologist, who produced, among other important
works, one in German, entitled “ The Master of the
Eastern and Western languages,” which contained on©
hundred alphabets. B. 1761 ;

». 1833.

SniUMACHKB, Henry Christian, shoo'-ma-kevt an
eminent modern Danish astronomer, who was selected

by tho Danish government to measure the degrees of
longitude from Copenhagen to tho west coast of Jut-
land, and, in 1821, was appointed by the Royal Scien-
tific Society of Copenhagen to direct tho survey of
Holstein and Lauenberg. He was subsequently en-
gaged, in conjunction with the English Board of Lon-
gitude, in ascertaining the difi'erences between the
observatories of Greenwich and Altona. His after-

life was spent as astronomer to the king of Denmark.
Ho published many valuable works upon the science to
which he devoted himself, b. 1780 ; i), at Altona, 1850.

Schumann, Robert, ahoo'^man, a German musical
composer, whose works are very popular in hi.s na-
tive country ; but the only production by him which
became successful in England, was a cantata entitled

“Paradise and tho Pen,” the words of which were
translated from Moore’s poem. B. in Germany, about
1815; D. 1850.

ScHUMT.A, ahoom'-laf a large fortified town of Euro-
pean Turkey, on the great road leading from Constan-
tinople to VVallachia, about GO miles from Silistria. It
contains several handsome mosques, baths, a castle,

and is one of the keys to the Turkish capital.

Tin and copper wares, leather, and silk goods. Pop.
25,000. The Russians have made .several attempts to
take it, hut failed.

ScHUBMAN, Anna Maria de, ahoor'-man^ a learned
German lady, who understood the Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew, and was acquainted with several modern lan-
guages. She applied to music, painting, and engraving
with great success, and her penmansliip was remarkable
for its beauty. In 16.50 she became a disciple of tho
enthusiast Labadie, after whose death she retired from
tho world. Her Opuscula, or pieces in Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew, were printed in 1652. She also wrote
Latin poems, and a “ Defence of Female Study.” B.

at Cologne, 1607 ;
d. 1678.

ScHUTT, ahoot, two islands in W. TTungary, formed
by tho arms of the Danube. The largest lias a
length of 63 miles and a breadth of 16; tho smaller, a
length of 23 miles and a breadth of 7.—They are both

inhabited, and have large cultivated tracts.

Schuylkill, akool'-kil, a river of the United States,

breaking through the Blue Mountains, and, after a
course of 110 miles, running into tho Delaw'are, 6 miles

below Philadelphia. . _ .

Schwabach, ahtra'-bakt a town of Bavarian Franco-

nia on a river of the same name, which divides it into

two parts, 9 miles from Nurnborg. Ma7i/. Cotton and

woollen fabrics, hosiery, gold and silver lace, paper,

soap, and tobacco. Pop. 10,000,
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ScHWAWTALBR, Louis Michael, 8hwan-ta*4ert an
eminent German sculptor, who-je ancestors had been of
the same profession durinj; some generations. He
received his artistic education at the Munich Academy
of the Fine Arts, and subsequently repaired to Home,
whore he gained the friendship of Tnorwaldscn, who
aided him with some valuable advice. His first suc-

cesses in his profession were due to the patronage of

King Louis of Bavaria, who employed the young
sculptor in carving a statue of Shakspere for the
theatre at Munich, and afterwards in executing the
sculpturesque decorations for the fine architectural

woTKS with which that art-loving monarch was adorning
his capital city. He continued to labour with unceas-
ing zeal until he became the acknowledged head of the
Munich school of sculpture. In 1835 he was appointed
professor of sculpture ; but although his health began
to decline about this time, his energy was scarcely less

ardent than formerly. His grandest work was the
Colossal statue of Havaria which occupies the centre
of the Bavarian Hall of Fame, and is about bO feet in

height. His colossal statues of St. Peter, St. Paul,
Count Tilly, and monumental statues of Gdthe, Jean
Paul Richter, and Mozart, are noble productions. The
new palace of King Louis of Bavaria, the Walhalla of
Ratisoon, and, indeed, many of the finest art-collections

throughout Germany and m England, are enriched by
his splendid works. At his death ho bequeathed his

studio, together with models of his most important
works, to the Pine Arts Academy of Munich ; and in
the same city there is a street named in his honour.
Casts of the head of his Bavaria,’* of the “ Shield of
Hercules,” and of other of his productions, are con-
tained in the Crystal Palace at Sydenham, b. at
Munich, 1802; d. at the same city, 1848.

Schwartz, Berthold, shwartz, a German monk,
who 18 said to liave been of the order of the Cordeliers.
According to one statement, he was the discoverer of
gunpowder, which he obtained while making some
experiments with sulphur, charcoal, and saltpetre.
Another account gives to Roger Bacon tho discovery;
but the compound appears, in reality, to have lieen
known at a more remote date. Schwartz lived about
the beginning of the 11th century.
Schwartz, Christian Frederick, an eminent Prussian

missionary, who, in 1750, left London for the East
Indies, where, during almost halfa century, belaboured
zealously in the conversion of the Hindoos to Christ-
ianity. He earned and received the warm support of
the British throughout his honourable career, and
when, in 1787, the rajah of Tanjore was dying, ho
intrusted to him his youthful successor, saying, Ho
is not ray son, but yours ; into your hands I deliver
him.” Bishop Heber spoke Cf Schwartz as an “ extra-
ordinary man;” and, at his death, the East-India
directors erected a monument to his memory in
St. Mary’s Church, at Madras, b. in Prussia, 1726

;

D. in the Fast Indies, 1798.
ScHWARTZBTiRO, SoNDUBaHAUSEW, aJiwartz'-hoorg^

a district or principality of Germany, divided into two
parts. One of these divisions adjoins Saxe-Gotha

; the
other, considerably farther to the south, is near the
Russian province of Erfurt. Area, 327 square miles.
Fop. 65,000.

Schwartzbijbo-Rudolstadt, a small principality of
Germany, inclosed by the territories of Saxe-Weiraar,
Coburg, and Meiuingon. Area. 331 square miles. Pop.
70,000.

*

Schwahtzewbeeo, Charles Philip, Prince yon,
ehwartz'-en-hairg^ an Austrian general, whose sign^
fleryioos in the campaigns against the Turks in 1789,
and in the subsequent engagements with the armies of
the French republic, gained for him, in 1797, the rank
of major-general. In 1709 he raised a regiment of
Hulans at his own expense ; he afterwards fought at
Hohenlinden, at Austerlitz, and at Wagram. When
Napoleon I. invaded Russia, in 1812, he commanded
the auxiliary force of Austria, then an ally of France

;

but showed so much reluctance to obey the orders of
the French emperor, that strong representations were
on tbat account made to his monarch. Shortly after-
wards he was appointed to the oommand-in-ebief of
the armies allied against Napoleon, and was present at
the battle of Leipzig, where the French army wm
almost annihilated. In 1814 he entered France, und
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marched into Paris, npon tho capitulation of the city

by Marmont. His subsequent career was less active;
but he was loaded with honours by the emperor of
Austria. At his death he was a field-marshal of tho
Austrian armies, n. at Vienna, 1771

;
n. 1820.

^
ScHWARZA, ehwartz'-af the name of several small

river.s in Germany.
ScHWARZRNB ven, shwartz'^en-hak, two market-

towns of Bavaria, neither with a population above
2,
000 .

SeuwAz, shwaz, a well-built town of the Austrian
states, in Tyrol, on the Inn, 56 miles from Munich.
In the neighbourhood are mines of copper and silver.

Pop. 5,<’00.

oenwEDT, shwetf a town of Prussia, on the Oder,
28 miles from Stettin. It has a royal palace and several
churches. Man/. Tobacco, leather, and starch. Pop,
7,000.

ScnwEiniriTZ, shwide^’nitz, a fortified town of Prus-
sian Silesia, 30 miles from Bro'^lan. It baa several
churches, a large barrack, niul hospitals. Manf.
Woollen and cotton goods. Pop, 11,000.—It has a
station on the railway to Freiberg.
ScHWEiOHAJUSER, John, shwi'-gai-oo'-ser, a learned

French philologist, who was proficient in Arabic, Syriac,
Hebrew, and other languages, tlio knowledge of which
ho gained in his native country, in England, and in
Germany. He was appointed professor of philosophy
at Strasburg in 1770, and was subsenuently chosen to
occupy tho chair of Greek. He produced editions of
Suidas, Herodotus, Seneca, and Epictetus. B.atStras-
burg, 1712 ; D. at the same city, 1830.
SciiWEiNFUBT, ahtrine'-Jbort, a town of Bavarian

Franconia, on the Main, 23 miles from Wurzburg.
It has several churches, a gymnasium, and a bigii

school, founded by Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden.
I Manf. Woollen goods and leather. Pop. 7,5(X).

ScHW'Eiz, shicitze, the German name of Switzerland.
ScHWKNCKricLD, Gaspar von, ithwf'nk'felf, a German

divine, who founded a sect w'hich still etists in small
numbers in Silesia. He was one of the first followers
of Luther, but subsequently separated from him, and
commenced preaching some entirely new doctrines.
He declared that the Scriptures were not to bo held as
inspired, and that mankind should await without dis-
cussion until the true revelations should emanate from
heaven. lie likewise wrote in favour of tho reuniting
of the Roman Catholics and the followers of the re-
formed doctrines, lie wrote upwards of eighty dis-
sertations upon theology, b. in Silesia, 1190; d. at
Ulm,1561.
ScHWERTN, sAotfe'-Hn, the capital of the grand-duchy

of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, in the north of Germany,
on the Lake of Schwerin, 35 miles from Lubeck. It is

divided into an old and new town, and has a grand-
ducal palace on an island in the lake. The chief build-
ings and institutions are the high church, formerly a
cathedral, other Lutheran churches, a Catholic church,
a poor-house, an orphan-house,* an infirmary, and a
synagogue. It has, besides, government olRijes, a gym-
nasium, and a veterinary school. Manf. Woollen
cloths, tobacco, and vinegar. Pop. 20,000.—The Laeb
has a length of 14 miles and a breadth of 3.

Schwerin, or Schwikbztna, a town of Prussian
Poland, 55 miles from Posen. It has both Lutheran
and Catholic churches. Manf. Woollen goods, tan-
neries, and breweries. Pop. 5,600.
Schwerin, Christopher, Count, a general and field-

marshal in tho Prussian service. He entered the army
at an early age, and distin^ished himself on many
occasions. In 1741 he gained the battle of Molwitz at
the moment wheft the Prussians thought themselves
lost. The king of Prussia erected a statue to his honour,
as did the emperor of Germany a monument on the
spot where he was slain. B. 1684 ; killed at the battle of
Prague, 1757.

ScHwiEBUSysAws'-ai-ioos, atown of Prussia, 41 miles
from Frankfort. Mai\f. Woollen cloths. Pop. 12,000.
Schwitz, or Schwttz, shwifze, a canton of Switzer-

land, lying contiguous to tho lakes of Zug and Lucerne.
Area, 339 square miles. Pop. 45,000.—This is one of
tho cantons which formed the nucleus of the Swiss
Confederation, in 1307.
Schwitz, the chief town of the above canton,

situate in a valley, 20 miles from Zurich. Pop. 6,600,
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Sciacca., or Xacca, shak^-ka, a seaport on the soath-
west coast of Sicily, in the Val di Mazzara, 30 miles
from Girgeriti. It is defended by the castle of Luna,
and has churches, convents, and map^azines, with sub-
terranean granaries, under the direction of govern-
ment, lor warehousing corn for export. Pop. 12,600.—This is the birthplace of Agathocles, tyrant of Syra-
cuse, and of Fazzcllo, the historian. In its neighbour-
hood arc some grottos, cut in a rock, and attributed
to Daxlahis.

ScrcLi, mhe'-He, a town of the island of Sicily, 6 miles
from Rlodica. Man/, Woollen goods. Pop. 9,700.

SciLLA, or SciOLio, sU'-la, a maritime town of
Naples, nearly opposite the rock of Scylla, at the
entrance of the Strait of Messina. Pop. 6,000, mostly
engaged in a seafaring life.

Stilly Islvnds, ail'-le, a group situate at the
western extremity of the English Cnannel, about 30
miles westward of the Land's End, and inclnded in, or
belonging to, the county of Cornwall. They consist of
about 1 k) islets and rocks, the principal of the former
Inniig St. Mary’s, Trcscau, St. Martin’s, St. Agnes,
.Sampson, and Brehar. Arro, about 6,770 acres. Deso.
Fertile in some parts, with a mild and healthy climate.
Pro. Burley, pease, and oats, with a small proportion
of wheat. Cattle are fed in mo'^t of the islanus

; but
they are neither numerous nor remarkable for size.

The inhabitants are chiefly engaged in agriculture, in
fishing, and in the manufacture of kelp. Pop. about
3,000, of which St. Mary’s contains 1,270. This
is the largest, the most important, and best cultivated
of the whole group. It possesses three towns, a pier,

a garrison, custom-house, and other public buibiings.
Backets from Penzance communicate with the islands.

In 1707 three line-of-battlo ships, under Sir Cloudesley
Shovel, were here shipwrecked and lost. TJiey have
been considered the Cassitcrides of the ancients.

SciLLY Islands, a group in the Pacific. Lot.
16° 28' S. Lon. 10' W.
SciNDK. {See SlNDE.)
Scio, she'‘0 or si'-o. {See CntOS.)
Scioppius, Gaspar, ai-op'-pi-ua^ a learned German

philologist, who wrote an abusive satire on the pre-
tensions of Joseph Scaliger to be considered of noble
descent, and attacked James I. of England and the
Jesuits with great asperity. At the close of his life

he employed himself in explaining the Apocalypse.
His learning w’as extensive and profound, and ho pro-
duced more than a hundred works upon the authors
of antiquity. B. at Ncumark, in the Palatinate, 1676;
D. at Padua, 16 19.

Scioto, si-o'-to, a river of the United States, rising
in the state of Ohio, and, after a course of 170 miles,
falling into the Ohio, 3.‘52 miles below Pittsburg, in lat.

38° 31' N, It is na\igablo for 1.30 miles, aud has the
Whetstone for its principal afiluent.

Scioto, a county in the state of Ohio, U.S., situate
on both sides of the river of the same name. Area,
601 square miles. Pop. 20,000.

SciPio, aip'-voy the name of an illustrioits Homan
famrly, the most celebrated members of which were ;

—

SciPio, Publius Cornelius, surramed Africanus, a
celebrated Roman general. He is said to have made bis

first campaign at the age of 17, under bis faiber, and
to have saved his parent’s life in the battle of Ticinus,
B.c. 218. After the battle of Cannee, he prevented the
Homan officers from abandoning their country as they
had intended, out of despair of saving it. Scipio was
elected ledile at the age of 21. His father and uncle
having fallen in battle, he obtained the command in

Spain, where he defeated the enemy and took New
Carthage. He put an end to the war in that country
by a decisive battle, and then crossed over into Africa,
w'here ho defeated Hasdrabal and Syphax, B.c. 203.
He afterwards gained the battle of Zama, which victory
produced peace between Rome and Carthage. Scipio
obtained a triumph and the appellation of Africanus
for these brilliant services. Hr was also twice honoured
with the consular dignity ; but envy of his plory brought
upon him a charge of taking bribes. Scipio appeared
before the people; and only saved himself by recalling
to them his victory at 'Zama. The affair, however,
was again brought before the tribunes; but he bad
retired to his villa near Liternum, where he continued
to reside until his death. The virtues and generosity
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of Scipio, especially to his captives, were as distin-

guished as his valour and prudence
;
while, as a general,

he was only second to Hannibal, b. 235 B.c.
;
n. about

183 B.c.

Scipio, Lucius Cornelius, surnamed Asiaticus, was
brother of the preceding, with whom he served in Spain
and Africa. In reward of his services, he obtained the
consulate, B.c. 190. He afterwards conducted the war
in Asm against An tiochus, overwhom he gained a great
victory on the plains of Magnesia. For this he was
honoured with a triumph and the appellation of Asi-
aticus. Cato the censor, however, preferred a charge
against him of peculation, and his estates wore sold to
pay the supposed debt he owed to the republic,

Scipio, Publius Ai^milianus, was the son ofi^milius
Paullus, and was adopted by the son of Scipio Afri-
canus. Ho was called Africanus the Younger, in con-
sequence of his victories over the Carthaginians. He
served the office of cedile, and afterwards of consul, in
which capacity he laid siege to, and succeeded in taking
Carthage, B.C. 116, which, according to a decree of the
senate, was razed to the ground. For tliis he was
chosen consul a second time, and took Numantia,
B.c. 133, whence ho acquired the surname of Numan-
tinus. lie was assassinated in bis bed, B.c. 120, as is

supposed by the direction of the triumvirs, who sus-

pected him of aspiring to the dictatorship.

Scipio-Nahica was the cousin of the preceding,
whom he defended with great eloquence before the
people. He was refused the consulship at first, but
afterwards obtained that dignity. In 171 B.c, he
pleaded the cause of the Spanish people against their
Roman governors before the senate.

Scipio, Publius, father-in-law of Pompoy. After
the battle of Pharsalia, he retired to Africa with the
remains of the vanquished army, and having joined the
troops of Juba, king of Mauritania, was for some time
successful ; but he was defeated by Caisar at Thapsus,
and fell in battle.

ScLATNB, William, aJclai'-teTf an English divine, who
wrote elegies and epitaphs, under the title of “ Thre-
nodia Bntannica;” Palac-Albion ; or, the History of
Great Britain to the Reign of James I.," folio, in Latin
and English verse; and a genealogy of James I. from
Adam. d. in Kent, 16 17.

ScLAVONiA, or Slavonia, Kingdom op, sla-vo'-ni-a,

a frontier province in the south of the Austrian em-
pire, ollicially included in the kingdom of Hungary.
Its shape is long and narrow, the Drave and Danube
running along its northern frontier and separating it

from Hungary
; while the Save, also a great river, ex-

tends along Its southern confines and divides it from
Turkey. Area of Civil Sclavonia, 3,643 square miles.
The other portion is called Military Sclavonia, for
which SCO Militaby Frontier. Deao. It is divided
throughout almost its whole length by a chain of lofty
mountains, extending from east to west, and covered
with forests. The rest of the country consists of line
plains, with a fertile soil, and a climate almost as mild
as that of Italy. The mountainous tracts are barren
in dry years, and in the low grounds there are many
districts too marshy for cultivation. Zoologj/. Of wild
animals, the bear, the wolf, the fox, ilio polecat, and
the vulture are common. The domestic animals are
horses, cattle, and sheep, which are numerous : of
hogs, vast numbers are reared in the woods. Pro. The
greatest part of the country being well adapted for
tillage, wheat, barley, maize, flax, hemp, and madder
are produced. The fruits are chestnuts, plums, and
grapes; also fl.'S, almonds, and other products ofa warm
climate. The forests contain the finest oak. Mmerala.
Limestone, sulphur, coal, salt, and some ferruginous
substances. Man/. Mostly domestic. Pop. 465,600.

SrooN, or Sconb, sJtoon, a parish and village of

Scotland, in Perthshire, on the Tay, miles from
Perth. It is noted for its palace, anciently the resi-

dence of the Scots kings, the place of their coronation,

and the scene of many great actions. Its famous stone,

upon which the ancient Scottish kings were crowned,

is now in Westminster Abbey. Pop. of parish, 2,400.

Scopas, ako'-paa^ an architect and sculptor of the

isle of Paros, who built the famous mausoleum for

Artemisia, in honour of her husband; but his chief

work was a statue of Venus, which was esteemed as

equal to that of Praxiteles. Lived abc at 360 B.O.
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ScoFXA, or UsKTTP, BJco'-pe-a, a town of European
Turkey, in Macedonia, 105 miles from Salonica. It

contains several mosques, has a fortified castle, an
aqueduct, and other remains of antiquity. Pop.

10,
000.

ScoBEBBT,William, akora'-he, an Arctic navigator and
vrhaling captain, who was the son of a small farmer in

Yorkshire, and himself followed agricultural occupa-
tions until he had reaHied early manhood, when he de-

termined to pursue a seafaring life. In 1780 he sailed

from Whitby ;
but, having excited the jealousy of his

officers through displaying greater nautical skill, he
was compelled to leave the vessel and enter an
ordnance armed store-ship, in which ho was captured

by the Spaniards. He effected his escape, however,
and returned to his father’s farm ; but, after an inter-

val of about three years, he again took to the sea,

having entered a whale -ship as a common seaman.
After making a number of voyages, he rose to the com-
mand of the vessel, and subsequently became the most
successful whaling captain of his time. After making
thirty voyages, he, in 1823, retired from active life with
an ample competency, lie was the inventor of the
“ round top-gallant crow’s-nest,” which was stated to

be one of the greatest boons given to modern Arctic

voyagers. In his retirement he occupied himself with
various schemes of social improvement, and in 1826
published an ” I?saay on the Improvement of the Town
and Harbour of Whitby, with its Streets and Neigh-
bouring Highways.” B. at Cropton, near Whitby,
1760 ; n. 1829.

ScoussDY, Rev. William, an eminent Arctic naviga-

tor, who was the son of the preceding, under whom he
acquired his earliest knowledge of nautical matters.
He joined his father’s vessel in his 10th year, and
afterwards rose to the post of chief mate. In 1806 ho,

with his father, reached a higher latitude than had
been heretofore gained, viz., to within 510 miles of the
North Polo. On attaining his 2l8t year, his father
resigned the command of the vessel to him. In 1817
Sir Joseph Banks endeavoured to obtain for him the
commission of proceeding upon a voyage of explora-

tion towards the North Pole; but the Board of Ad-
miralty, in conformity with a rule of tho service,

selected an officer of tho royal navy to carry out tho
enterprise, lu 1820, after liaving made seventeen
whaling voyages, ho produced a most valuable work,
entitled, “An Account of the Arctic Regions, with a
History and Description of tho Northern Whale
Pishery.” Two years later he published a second re-

markable work, entitled, Journal of a Voyage to tlie

Northern Wiialo Fishery, including Researches and
Discoveries on the Eastern Coast of West Greenland.”
He quilted tho service at that time, aud was shortly

afterwards elected a fellow of tho Royal Societies of
London and Edinburgh. Always deeply impressed
with a sense of religious duty, he next resolved to

qualify himself for holy orders. He entered as student
of Queen’s College, Cambridge; and, after being
ordained, became chaplain of the mariners’ church at

Liverpool. He subsequently removed to a living at
Exeter; but at a later period be became vicar of
Bradford, in Yorkshire. Ho wrote several valuable
pa^iers upon practical magnetism and its relations to
ii!i\igHtion, for the Transactions of the Royal Society
of Edinburgh ; and likewise put forth some important
pieces elucidatory of the magnetism of iron ships.
Some of his other works were, “ Memorials of the
Sea,” “ Discourses to Seamen,” “ Sabbaths in the
Arctic Regions,” and ” Records of the Adventurous
Life of the late William Scoresby.” His great love
for scientiflo research, particularly in the question of
the magnetism of iron ships, induced him to make a
voyage to Australia in the Royal Charter

^

from which
he'returned in 1856. b. 1790 ; d. at Torquay, 1857.
ScoTPOBTH, alcoV-forth, atown of Lancashire, 2 miles

from Lancaster. Pop. 7,000.

Scotland, akof^-land^ the northern portion of Great
Britain, united with England and Wales, and bounded
on the W. by the Atlantic Ocean, N. by the Deu-
caledonian or North Sea, E. by the German Ocean,
S.E. by England, S. by the Solway Firth, and S.W. by
that part of the Irish Sea called the North Channel.
Coaauina. Few countries in Europe display a greater
extent of ieacoast| its aggregate length being about
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2,606 miles. Inlets, Firtha, Buys. These are, on the
E., the firths of Forth, Tay, Murrin^, Dornoch, and
Cromarty; on the W. is the Firtli of Clyde and Loch
Ryan

; on tho N., tho Pentland Firth, and Lochs
Broom, Eil, ]^ne, and Liniihe ; on tho S., tho Solway
Firth, Luce Bay, and Wigton Bay. Besides these,

there are tho Minch, the Little Minch, and the North
Channel. Capes. Numerous: the principal are St.

Abb’s Head, Fife Ness, Buchan Ness, Kinnaird’s Head,
Tarbet Ness, Duncansby Head, Duunet Head, and
Cape Wrath

; the Mull of Cantirc, the Mull of Gallo-
way, and Burrow Head. These are all on tho main-
land. Islands. Tho principal groups aro the Orkneys,
the Shet lands, and the Hebrides ;

besides Arran and
Buto._ Divisions. Scotland is divided into thirty-three
counties; viz.,—Berwick, Roxburgh, Selkirk, Dumfries,
Kirkcudbright, Wigton, Ayr, Renfrew, Lanark, Pee-
bles, Haddington, Edinburgh, Linlithgow, Stirling,

Dumbarton, Clackmannan, Kinross, Fife, Forfar,
Perth, Argyle, Kincardine, Aberdeen, Banff, Elgin,
Nairn, Inverness, Ross, Sutherland, Caithness, Cro-
marty, Orkn^ Islands, and Bute. FTt. Its greatest
extent from N. to 8. is 276 miles

;
but a direct line from

Carlisle northward to the Moray Firth does not exceed
180 miles. From the Mull of Cantirc the western
coast stretches 230miles in a straight lino toCapeWrath.
The breadth under different parallels is various, from
147 to 70, and even 30 miles. Area, islands inclusive,

28,896 square miles, besides 633 square miles occupied
by lakes and rivers. Desc. Greatly cli\ersified with
hill and dale. In the northern parts it is mostly moun-
tainous and barren; while, towards the south, it is

CO' ored tvith fertile plains. It has been separated into

the two g’^eat divisions of the Highlands and tho Low-
lands, and also into tho Northern, the Middle, and the
Southern. The first, or Northern division, is cut off

from 1 he Middle by the chain of laker, which stretch

from the Moray Firth to Locli Liunhe. The second, or
Middle division, is separated from the Southern by the
firths of Forth and Clyde and the Great Canal. The
Northern division consists generally of an assemblage
of vast mountains, here and there intersected by fertile

valleys, chiefly towards the south and east coasts. A
portion of them is clothed with green herbage, more
especially where sheep-farming prevails ; but, in gene-
ral, they are covered with heath, growing upon peat,
rock, or gravel ; and they frequently terminate in

mountain-caps of solid rock, or in vast heaps or cairns

of bare and weatherbeaten stones. Tho Middle division

is also mountainous, the Grampian ranges intersecting

this district, and extending from tho eastern to tho
western sea, and occupying a breadth of from 40 to (JO

miles. Tho western parts of Argyleshire, which aro
also included in this district, aro rugged, mountainous,
and deeply indented by inlets of the ocean. In these
two divisions, i\hich comprehend more than two-thirds
of Scotland, the arable ground consists of but a small
proportion to the mountainous regions. On tho eastern
coast, however, tho proportion of tho cultivated to tho
uncultivated land is much greater. In the Southern
division every variety of aspect is found : verdant
plains, watered by copious streams, and covered with
innumerable cattle; gently-rising hills and bending
vales, fertile in corn, waving with wood, and inter-

spersed with meadows ;
lofty mountains, craggy rocks,

deep narrow dells, and tumbling torrents; nor are
there wanting, as a contrast, barren moors and wild
uncultivated heaths. In this district are the difibrent
ranges of tho Cheviot Hills ; the Sidlaw Hills, termi-
nating at Perth ; the Ocliil Hills, forming the middle
division ; and the hills of Kilsyth and Campsey. Be-
tween the Sidlaw ridge and the Grampian Mountains
lies tho extensive and fruitful valley of Strathmore,
stretching from Stirling to Stonehaven. Another strath
or valley, called Glenmorc, runs across tho country
from Loch Eil to tho Murray Firth. This strath, in
different parts, has particular names. Rivers. Nu-
merous. In the Northern division, tho principal are
the Beauly, Naver, Conon,&c.; in the Middle division,

the Sp^, the Dee, the Don, and the North and tho

(

South Esk : about 30 miles farther south is the Tay,
one of tho largest rivers in Britain. In the Southern
district are the Forth, tho Clyde, and tho Tweed, and
tho numerous rivers which empty themselves into tho
Irish Sea and the Solway Firth ; the Ayr, the Girran^
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the Southern Deo, theNith, the Annan, and thoLiddal.
Lalcea or Locks. Numerous and extensive. The prin-

cipal are Loch Lomond, Awe, Ness, Spin, Maree, Tay,
Arkeiff, Shiel, Lochio, and Katrine. Climate. Ex-
tremely variable. From its insular situation, how-
ever, the cold in winter is not so intense, nor the
heat in summer so great, as in similar latitudes on
the continent

;
and although the range of the thermo-

meter is considerable, it seldom maintains an extreme
for any length of time. The annual average tempe-
rature may be estimated at from 45° to 47°. Zoology.
The wild animals are the fox, the badger, the otter,
the wild cat, the hedgehog (these are now becoming
scarce), the stag, the wild roe, the hare, the rabbit,
the weasel, the mole, and other small quadrupeds. The
domestic animals are the same as those of England

;

but the native breed of black-cattle and sheep is

smaller in size, but reputed to afford more delicious
food. Of the feathered tribes, pheasants are to bo
found in the woods, though scarce

; also ptarmigan,
black game, and grouse, and, in the low grounds,
partridges, snipes, and plovers. Scotland has also
most of the English singing-birds, except the nightin-
gale. The aquatic fowls are numerous in the islands,
f'ro. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, pease, beans, hay, po-
tatoes, turnips, llax and hemp, and, in general, all the
sorts of crops which are raised in the southern part of
the island, ilorticulture has made rapid progress in
every part. Apples and other fruits are produced in
abundance. Many extensive tracts of waste land have
been planted with wood, and the alga marina^ or sea-
weed, which grows in great luxuriance on the rocky
coasts, constitutes a valuable articlo of commerce,
from the burning of it into kelp. Minerals. Ironstone,
iron ore, lead, and septaria ironstone, are abundant.
Copper has been discovered in many places. The other
mclallic substances are, cobalt, bismuth, manganese,
wollVam, plumbago, and mercury; the latter in very
small quautities. Coal is abundant in the Southern and
jNliddle districts. Limestone, freestone, or sandstone,
and slate, are found in every district. Marbles are
also found. Most of the gems and precious stones
have been found among the mountains of Scotland, the
xliamond excepted. Jasper is found in groat variety,
and rock-crystal, commonly denominated cairn-gorum,
from the mountain of that name in Banffshire. Chal-
cedony is also found. Maof. Flax and hemp are made
into a variety of fabrics ; such as sheetings, osnaburghs,
bagging, and canvas. The cotton manufacture has
been carried, by means of machinery, to an astonishing
degree of extent and perfection. Muslins and other
fabrics are executed in great perfection. To these
may be added brocades, lappets of all sorts, imitation
shawls, gauzes, cambrics, shirtings, sheetings, tweels,
stripes, checks, pullicates, ginghams, shawls, thread;
and calico-printing is pursued in all its branches.
Iron goods of every description, such as anchors, bolts,

waggon - axles, sugar -mill gudgeons, wedges, and
various articles of mill and steam-engine work, with
domestic utensils of every kind, as well as hoes, axes,
adzes, hummers, and similar tools. Almost all kinds
of aHiclcs into which timber is manufactured are pro-
duced in great plenty and perfection. Co ich-making,
musical-instrument making, &c., are carried on in uii

the principal towns ;
shipbuilding also forms a most

important branch of national industry, and dock-
yards for building and repairing vessels are established
in the different seaports. There are, besides, manu-
factories of glass for all the different sorts of bottle,
window, and flint glass ; also of soap, candles, and
starch

; salt, tanning, brewing, distilling
; and almost

all articles of ordinary use are manufactured in Scot-
land. The different fisheries have been prosecuted
with great industry and success. The whale-fishery to
Davis’ Straits and Greenland employs a great number
of ships, and the white fishery is also prosecuted with
great industry along the Moray Firth, Shetland, and
the Western Islands, which bring profitable returns.
The herring-fishery is carried on luong the whole coast
ofthe kingdom, as also the salmon-fishery in all the dif-
ferent rivers. Imp. These principally nsist of cotton,
flax, hemp, yarn, linen, iron, corn, wood,tallow, timber,
tea, sugar, and other colonial produce ; woollen cloth,
hardware, and cutlery. Bxp. Cotton and linen goods,
sailcloth, sheep, black-cattle, coal, iron, and fish. The

Scott

chief shipping ports are Leith, Dundee, Arbroath,
Montrose, Aberdeen, Feterhead, Banff', and Inverness.
Inhabitants. These may be divided into two great
classes, viz.. Highlanders and Lowlanders. The lan-
guage, dress, and customs of these two classes are
very different. The language of the Highlanders i9

that species of the Celtic called in Scotlanil Gaelic or
Earse. The ancient dress of the Highlanders is fast
giving way to a more modern costume, although it is

still retained in many places, and often worn by gentle-
men on particular occasions. The language of t no low
country is English, with a mixture of the Scotch,
which, however, in the ordinary dialect of the bettor
classes, is fast giving place to the ICnglish. Bdiication.
Excellent; perhaps in no country is there such ample
provision for education as in Scotland. An act, passed
m the reign of William and Mary, ordains that there
shall bo a school and a schoolmaster in every parish.
These establishments, in which are taught reading,
writing, arithmetic, and also Latin and Greek, have
been attended with the happiest results. There are
five universities ; namely, at Edinburgh, St. Andrews,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Old Aberdeen. Ecligwn. Pres-
byterianism, established by act of parliament, in
1G96, and afterwards secured in the treaty of Union.
The system is founded on a parity of ecclesias-

tical authority among all its presbyters, excluding
all pre-eminence of order, all its ministers being held
equal in rank and power. It is also exceedingly
simple in its forms, admitting of no outward splendour
or ceremony, nor of any of those aids to devotion which
are supposed to bo derived from painting or music.
Besides Presbyterianism, there are numerous dis-
senters ; such as Episcopalians, Burghers, and Anti-
burghers, Quakers, Bereans, and Baptists. Thcro
are Catholic churches in the principal towns, and in
the northern parts this religion has not been entirely
superseded by the Heformation. Gov. The ancient
constitution of Scotland was superseded at the time of
the union with England. In the parliament of Eng-
land, the Scots nobility are represented by 16 peers.
Bop. about 3,000,000. Lat. of the mainland, between
64° .38' and 58° 41' N, Lon. between 1° 45' and 6° 14'W.
Islands included, it extends to lat. 60° 60' N., and to
Ion. 8° 35' W.—Scotland was first visited by the Eoman
troops under Agricola, who penetrated to the foot of
the Grampian Mountains. It was afterwards exposed to
the ravages of the Norwegians and Danes, with whom
many bloody battles were fought. Various contests
were also maintained with the kings of England.
Robert Bruce, however, secured the independence of
the country and his title to the throne, by the decisive
battle of Bannockburn, in 1314. Ho was succeeded by
his nephew, Robert Stewart, and he by his eldest son,
Robert. He being a weak prince, the reins of govern-
ment were seized by the duke of Albany, who stoned
to death the eldest sou of the king. James, his second
son, to escape a similar fate, fled to Franco ; in the
j'car 1424 he returned to Scotland, and having excited
the jealousy of the nobility, he was assassinated in a
monastery near Perth. James II., his son, an infant
prince, succeeded him in 1437. Ho was killed by the
bursting of a cannon at the siege of the castle of
Roxburgh. James III. ascended the throne at the ago
of seven years. His reign was weak and inglorious,
and ho was murdered in the house of a miller, whither
ho had fled for protection. James IV., a generous and
brave prinoe, began his reign in 1488. He was slain at
the battle of Flodden. James V., an infant of less
than two years of age, succeeded to the crown. He

1
1642, and was succeeded by his daughter, the

celebrated Queen Mary, whose history and tragical
end are well known. She was succeeded by her sou
James, who, in 1603, ascended the throne of England,
v^anr. by the death of Queen Elizabeth, when the two
kingdoms were united into one great monarchy. (See
Bsitain.)
Scott, skoi^ the name of several counties of the

United States.—1. In the north part of Kentucky.
Area^ 213 square miles. Bop. 1.5,000.—2. In the south-
west part of Virginia. Area^ 718 square miles. Bop.

9.000.

-3. In IncUana. Area^ 176 square miles. Bop.

6.000.

-4. In Iowa. Area^ 415 square miles. Bop,
Unascertained.—6. In Hlinois. Area^ 261 square
miles. Bop. 8,000.
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Scott, Daniel, a learned writer, who published an

essay towards a demonstration of the Scripture Trinity

;

in 17tl ho printed a new version of St. Matthew’s
Gospel, with critical notes *, and, in 174i5, an appendix
to Stephens’s Greek Lexicon, d. 1769.

Scott, David, a Scottish historian, who was several

times imprisoned on account of his attachment to the

house of Stuart. He was the author of a History of

.Scotland, u. in East Lothian, 1675 ; n. 1742.

Scott, Kefrinald, a learned English writer, who pro-

duced A Perfect Platform of a Hop-Garden The
Discovery of Witchcraft;” “Discourse noon Devils

and Spirits.” In the two last he combats the absurdi-

ties of witchcraft and incantations with pjreat succc.ss.

James I., in his “ Deraonolopy," attempted to refute

bis opinions, n. in Kent, early in the IGlli century j ».

1599.

Scott, George Gilbert, an eminent modern architect,

who, at the conclusion of his apprenticeship, entered

into partnership with Mr. Moffatt, a fellow-pupil. While
in partnership, Mr. Scott designed, among other works,

thd beautiful cross nt Oxford known as the “ Martyrs’

Memorial;” and the handsome parish church at Cam-
berwell. In lvS45 ho quitted Mr. Mollatt, and soon
afterwards carried off", in competition with the best

architects in Europe, the first prize for erecting the

church of St. Nieliohis at Hamburg. In 18.55 he
again defeated the leading architects, both English and
continental, in the design for the H6tcl-de-Ville of the

same city. These, and many other works executed in

England, placed him in the foremost rank as a Gothic
architect. His principal works were, the restoration

of the choir of Ely Cathedral; the new chapel, library,

and other buildings at Exeter College, Oxford ; and the
restoration of Hereford cathedral and St. Michael’s
church, Cornhill. In 1849 he became architect to the
dean and chapter of Westminster Abbey, and was
employed in designing the new abbey gate-house, and
in making some restorations and improvements. Ho
became an associate of the Eoyal Academy in 1855,

and, in 1859,was appointed architect to the now Eorcign
Office, in conjunction with Mr. Digby Wyatt. His last

work was the “ Westminster Memorial to Lord Rag-
lan.” Ho wrote several pamphlets on Gothic archi-

tecture. n. at Gawcott, near Buckingham, ISll,

Scott, John. (See Eldok, Earl of.)

Scott, William. (See Stowell, Lord.)
Scott, Sir Michael, a learned Scotchman, who is as-

sumed to be the heir of his grandfather. Sir Richard
Balweary. He is believed to have studied at Paris,

and to have subsequently visited the court of the em-
peror Frederick II. Returning to his native country,
ne is supposed to have been employed in various im-
portant services by Alexander 111., who knighted him
after the battle of Largo. His skill in chemistry and
mathematics caused him to be regarded as a magician.
Fragments of his works on natural history, mathe-
matics, and philosophy remain. Dante speaks of him
as a magician, in the “ Inferno,” and frequent allusion

is made to him by Boccaccio and other Italian wi’itera.

B. in Scotland, early in the 13th century
j supposed to

have D. 1291.

Scott, WingCeld, a modern American general. He
was the son of a Scotch gentleman, who emigrated to
America after the battle of Culloden. He was educated
for the law, but quitted that profession for a military
career. In 1812 he fought against the English, and
was taken prisoner at the battle of Queenstown, in
Canada. Alter obtaining his exchange, he signalized
himselfby taking FortOeorge, for which he was created
general of brigade. Severely wounded at the battle
of Niagara, in 1814, he, at the conclusion of the war,
repaired to Europe for the recovery of his health

; and
while at Paris, devoted himself to the study of French
military tactics. Named Commander-in-chief of the
American army in the war with Mexico in 1817, he, in
a single campaign, defeated Santa Anna in several en-
gngenients, took Vera Cruz and Xalapa, and marching
into the city of Mexico, compelled the enemy to sign
a treaty of peace. Notwithstanding his brilliant ser-

vices, General Scott was twice an unsuccessful candi-
date for the presidentship. At the outbreak of the
dispute between the United States and the Secessionists,

General Scott was appointed commander-in-chief of
the Federalist forces, b. in Virginia, 1786.
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Scott, Sir Walter, an illustrious Scotch author. In
his earhest years he was atllicted with more than tbo
ordinary ailments of childhood. When scarcely two
years of age, his right log was found to have becomo
8udd«*nly powerless, and tbo previously healthy boy waj
pronounced as lame for life. In his eighth year ho
appeared to have gained an accession of strength, and
was sent to the High School of Edinburgh

; but, in a
few months, he was once more prostrated upon a sit l:

couch. This happened at the clo.so of the lear 1781,
and Sir Walter thus speaks of the event;—“ My indis-

position arose, in part at least, from my having broken
a blood-vessel, and motion and speech were for a long
time pronounced positively dangerous. For several
weeks I was conllned strictly to iiiy bed, during whicli

time I was not allowed to speak above a whisper, to
eat more than a spoonful or two of boiled rice, or
to have more covering than a counterpane.” His
naturally strong constitution triumphed over this,

almost the last attack made upon it by disease, and, in

1786, he was siitKciently recovered to be apprenticed to
his father, a writer to the Signet. This took placo
when he was in his loth year

; but the youthful invalid

had, meanwhile, been accumulating knowlcdgo and
arranging ideas, had been feeding an imagination
stimulated by sickness, with stores which, though not
likely ever to be utilized in his practice ns a lawyer,
were to prove of the most essential service to him in his

career as an author. Circumstances comtiincd to give
to his awaking intellect that bent which w'as to conduct
the Scutch lawyer’s son to greatness. His grandfather
at Sandy Kuowe, on the Tweed, and a maiden aunt,
who for a time had charge of him, were able to
narrate to him those legendary tales upon w hich his

mind longed to dwell. In his second illness, too, be
was permitted to devour the contents of a circulating

library, rich “in tbo romances of chivalry and the
ponderous folios of Cyrus and Cassandra, down to the
most approved works of modern times;” and he after-

wards said, “ I believe I read almost all the romances,
old plays, and epic poetry, in that formidable col-

lection.’^’ As he grow older and stronger, ho took
long rambles on foot or on horsobaok through the
Highland and border counties, during which he was
continually njaking additions to his stores of legendary
talcs, or marking character, or observing nature. Ho
made acquaintance with the “ Reliquca of Ancient
Poetry,” while upon a visit to an uncle who resided
near Kelso. He says, “ In early youth I had been an
eager student of ballad poetry, and the tree is still in

my recollection beneath which I lay and first entered
upon the enchanting perusal of Percy’s ‘Reliqurs
of Ancient Poetry,’ although it has long perished in

the general blight which au'ected the whole race of
Oriental platanus to which it belonged.” The perusal
of this, and the kindred w'orks of Herd and Evans, led
him towards philological and antiquarian research, and
while attending the lectures of Dugald Stewart, in

1790, upon moral philosophy^be Avrote an essay upon
the “Manners and Customs of the Northern Nations
of Europe*" w'hich, together with others on the origin

of the Feudal System, ttie Scandinavian Mythology,
and the authenticity of Ossian’a Poems, subsequently
composed, he read to the Speculative Society in 1792-3.

He was called to the bar m 1792 ;
in 1709 he received

the appointment of sheriff of Selkirkshire, and, in

1806, he became one of the principal clerics of the
Court of Session. To these sources ef income were
added a small property inherited from an uncle, and a
moderate fortune received with his wife. Miss Car-
penter, whom he married in 1797. His circumstances
were, accordingly, favourable towards his following
that career of literature to which his inclination and
ambition invited him. He had long been addicted to

verse-making, and had published, in 1796, a translation

of Biirgor’a ‘*Lenora” and the “Wild Huutsman,”
which marked the commencement of the poetical or
first phase of his literary career. In 1799, Gothe’s
“Gotz of Berlichingen,” the ballad of “Glenflnlaa,”
and “ The Eve of St. John,” followed

; and when, in

1806, he gave to the public the “Lay of the Lost
Minstrel,” he became the greatest poetical favourite of
the day. “Marmion,” the “Lady of the Lake,”
“ Don Roderick," “Eokeby,” the “ Lord of the Isles,’*

the “ Bridal of Triermain,* and “ Harold the Daunt
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less,” followed in rapid suecossion. The comparative became the property of J. K. Hope, Esq., the husband
failure of the two last works, which were published of his grana-dauuhter, Charlotte Harriet Jane Loek-
anonymously, seems to have decided Scott to aban- hart, dauuhter of Scott’s eldest daughter Sophia and
don verso for prose. The second great epoch of his J. O. Lockhart, Esq. B. at Edinburgh, 1771 j D. at

literary life may bo said to have commenced with Abbotsford, 1832.

the anonymous publication of “ Waverley,” in 1814. Bcotds, Duns. (5'ec Duns, John.)

In four years it had for succeatiors “ Guy Mannering,” ScoTUS, John. {S^e Kuigena..)

the “Antiquary,” the “Black Dwarf,” “Old Mor- Scribe, Augustin Eugene, an eminent French
tality,” “iiob Hoy,” and the “Heart of Mid-Lo- dramatic author, who was the son of a mr rehant, and
thian.” His name was not placed upon these pro- was designed for the legal profession; but, after the

ductions
; but, although the secret of their authorship death of his parents, ho so much neglected his studies,

was well kept by his printer and publisher, the public and at the same time evinced so strong a predilectiuu

began to regard Scott, the poet, as the “ Great Un- for dramatic composition, that his guardian, the cele-

known.** But his active pen was not alone engaged brated advocate Bonnet, advised him to abandon juris-

upou the fine novels whicn he continued to throw off prudence for the drama. Accordingly, in 1811, he, in con-

witli so much facility. He was secrctlv in partner- junction with Germain Delavigne, an old schoolfellow,

ship with Ballantync, his printer, and had many produced his first piece, entitled “The Dervish,” which

transactions with Constable, the Edinburgh publislier. was unsuccessful. A similarly unfortunate reception

Ho WHS thus connected with many publications, either greeted several of his iiftcr-eirorts ; but the young play-

as editor or contributor. He assisted to estubli:,!! wright persevered undauntedly, and, m lsl2, produced

the “ Quarterly Beview;” ho wrote the Life of Dry- adrama, which was received with the greatest applause,

den and of Swift, the biographical and critical prefaces From that time until his death he continued to compose

to a collection of the English novelists, and furnished plays and operatic libretti with a rapidity truly as-

notes to Sadler’s Correspondence, and works of a tonishmg. His power of constructing plots, delineating

kindred stylo. In this way he was engaged between character, and composing witty and pointed dialogue,

the years 1790—1820. His novels and poems had made appeared to be inexhaustible, lie vvrote about tour

himlamous, and had, moreover, raised him to apparent hundred nieces of vari9U8 kinds
;
and both the French

affluence. His fine manly character caused him to and the English stage (tor which latter his best works

be beloved by a large and distinguished circle of ao- have been freely adapted) ow'e to his tortile invention

quaintances. The magnificence of his disposition many of their greatest tnumnhs.^^

incited him to enact the role of one of those great of his operas are “ pe Proi^ct, The Crown Dia-

feudal chiefs which his pen so picturesquely por- monds, “FraDiavolo, and Hubert le Diablo. Iho

trayed. 1 n the presumption of his fertile genius, he list of even his best plays is too admitted into

became the proprietor of Abbotsford, w'hore, in the this notice, b. at Baris, 1791 ; d. 1860.

intervals of literary composition, ho dispensed the hos- Scribonius-Largus, skn-bu -ni-us, a Roman phy*

Dualities of a prince. In brief, the interval ls2()-26 sician in the time of Claudius, whom he accompamod

may be described as one gorgeous dream. But the to Britain. Some oi liia works are extant, and were

commercial crisis of the latter year made bankrupts of printed at Basil m lo29. flourished early m the l»t.

Constable & Co. and Ballantync & Co. “A state of century.
XT q

affairs,” according to the Scotch terra, was drawn Scrivkn, sW-cn, a county of Georgia, U.S. Area,

up, and, in consequence of his connection with those 718 square miles. I op. 7,000.
. -r

ho was fouiid to bo liable for a Bum of about Scrivueics, Peter behryver called ml,at.n, »l« -wr,

£147,000. Yet ho was undaunted before this fearful a DuUh wnter, who produced Batavia llluatrata,

load of debt. “ Gentlemen,” he said to Ins creditors, the chronicle.s of H olland, Zealand, Utrecht, Ac. Ho

wn.” But his active pen was not alone engaged Prated advocate uotinet, aavisea nim lo aimnuon juns-

a the fine novels whicfi he continued to throw off prudence for the drama. Accordingly, in 1811, he, in con-

I BO much facility. He w^as secretly in partner- junction with Germain Delavigne, an old schoolfellow,

with Ballantync, his printer, and had many produced his first piece, ciililled“ The Dervish," which

Ksed tffi‘Ti;?Voo^S;trrf briu^ dr^V.W, -who. w„b intended and educated fbr t^
in the hands of trustees for the payment of his creditors, military profession, but quitted it for dramatic corn-

retired into modest lodgings, and went resolutely to position. Richelieu gave him a

work to wipe off his liabilities. “ It is very hard,” ho near Marseilles lor a residence ;
but he it to

fllSd, “ thus to lose all the labours of a lifetime, and be return to Bans ; and it was said oihvm, that he had shut

mide a poor man at, last, when I ought to have been up tho fort, returned to Bans by the ^oach and, for

otherwiSi. But, if God grant me life and strength liftecn years, carried the m POcket. B. at

for a few years longer, I have no doubt that I shall Havre-de-Graoc, 1601; n.

redeem it all ” This last unfortunate period, during Scuderi, Magdalen de, a French romancist, and

which a noble mind was struggling to^accomplish a sister of tho preceding.
^

She wrote a large number of

Herculean task, endured froin 1826 to 1832. “The j”®
History of Napoleon,” “The Letters on Demonology them great length.

and Witchcraft,” and such works, were produced to m 10 vols ;

aid the good cause he had at heart; but olthoiigh he vols.; Ibrahim, or
riorv ” Ao"

did not shrink from the responsibilities which lay upon sations and Discourses ;
A Di^scourse

him, his overtaxed faculties gave way oeneath the She was admitted a member

excessive mental toil to which they were subjected. vra,ti at 1 ad ua, and had pennons from Cardinal Ma^arm

Tho great object of this, tho dark and closing period of and Louis XI V. J.
IbW

;
D. 17U1.

his life, was, however, attained. Before his death, he Sculcoats, a parish of the E. Rtdu^ of

had materially decreased the load of debt, and, after Yorkshire, aicluded within the municipal boundary of

that unhappy event, the profits of his writings wiped Hull. Jop. W,0()0.
Ti'n..

awav the whko. It would be unnecessary to append a Scuta hi, s coo'-ta-re, a li ke m the west o^
^

complete list of his works: they are too well known, Turkey, in Albania. 20 miles long, with an aierage

and, fortunately, too easily accessible to the whole breadth of 6. Tnrkov
reading community, to need it. “Time alone, says

.

Scutari, a laiye fortified town of Euroj^anTi^^^^^

an eminent authority, “ can decide how much of his m Albania, on the nver Boyana, at the ®

writings will survive, and what place they will perma- of Lake Scutari. Its
castle

nently occupy in the literary world. Of this, however, detence, and its highest point gowned

there can be no doubt, that in Scott a healthy inteUcct The town consists of four ^

WHS en^rniftod on a uowerful will ; that he had a natural mosques and G reek churches. Bop.tnero can oe no aoum., mat lu ouutv » ^

w»a engrafted on a powerful mil ;
that he had a natural mosques and G reek ehurches. Job- «

.

of BosphorS 7’P°btb.‘"lU sde is*Z oi

life he indulRed in a dream-worldpf hie own ; but when tofb and the hdi, abOT^^ » aurrouud.uB eocnery.life he indulged m a drcara-woria oi ms own ; uuiwnen tan, anu -
acenerv.

rudely awakened Iw adversity, he sutaitted to the

ooDscquences with heroic submission. He
barraokB. public baths, and an

•ad good man.” His house and estate at Abbotsford college of dervishes, oaEracKs, puuuu
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extensive cemetery. It carries on a considerable trade,

being a renclezvous for the caravans which come from

the interior of Asia. Fop. 60,000.—Here, in 325, the

troops of Constantine the Great finally defeated those

of Licinius.

Scylax, ai'-lax, a geographer, mathematician, and
musician of Caria, near Halicarnassus, who was em-
ployed by Darius, son of Hystaspes, in making dis-

coveries in India. Some attribute to him the invention

ofgeographical tables. His ” Peri plus ofthe Inhabited

Wond” was published in the Minor Greek Geogra-

ijbera'* of Gail, 1826. Flourished about r>10 b.c.
|

ScYLLA, a well-known promontory and current
]

of the Mediterranean, in the Strait of Messina, which
separates Sicily from the Neapolitan territory. Height^

about 200 feet.

ScTLLA, a daughter of Nisus, king of Megara, who
became enamoured of Minos. She informed him that

she would deliver Megara into his hands, if ho con-

sented to marry her, Minos did so, and as the fate of
Me.gara depended on a golden hair on the head of

Nisus, Soylla cut it oil', and the enemy easily became
roaster of the place. Minos afterwards treated her
with so much disdain, that she threw herself into the

sea, or, according to other accounts, she was changed
into a lark by the gods, and her father into a hawk.

—

A daughter of Typhon, or of Phorcys, who was beloved
by Glaucus, one of the deities of the sea. Glaucus, in

order to render her favourable to his suit, applied to
Circe, whoso knowledge of herbs and incantations was
universally known. Circe herself became enamoured of
him, and attempted to mako him forget Scvlla, but in

vain. To punish her rival, Circe poured tlic juice of
some poisonous herbs into the waters of the fountain
where Scylla bathed, and no sooner had the nymph
touched the water, than she found every part of her
body below the waist, changed into frightful monsters
like dogs, which never ceased barking. This sudden
metamorphosis so terrified her, that she threw herself
into that part of the sea which sojiaratcs the coast of
Italy and Sicily, where she was changed into rocks,
which continued to bear her name, and which, as
well as the whirlpool of Cliarybdis, on the coast of
Sicily, were universally deemed very dangerous to
navigators.
ScYKOs. {See Sktros.)
Se, a prefix to numerous cities in China.
Seara. {Sec Ceara.)
Seatox, se'-ton, the name of several parishes in

England, none of them with a population above 2,200.

Seatox Cabew, a township on the seacoast of Dur-
ham, miles from Hartlejiool. It is a sea-bathing
place. Fop. 1,000. It has a station on the Clarence
and Hartlepool Kuilway.

Sera, Albert, seh'-a^ a Dutch naturalist, who pro-
duced a beautifully-printed and illustrated work upon
natural hletory , at Amsterdam, in 173 1. The explana-
tions are in Latin and French, n. 1665 ; n. 1736.

Sebastian, Dom, se-hW-ti-an, king of Portugal,
was the posthumous son of the Infant John, by a
daughter of the emperor Charles V., and succeeded
John III. in 1657, he being then only in his third j'car.

He engaged in an unsuccessful war with the Moors in

1574, and in 1578 ho went in person to assist Mulcy
Mohammed, son of Abdalla, sultan of Morocco,
against his uncle, the rightful heir to the throne ; but,
in a battle fought near Tangiers, Sebastian was slain.

Sebastian del Piombo. {See Piombo, Sebastian
del.)

Sebastiax, St. {See Sax Sebastian.)
Sebastian I, Horace Francis, Count,

a French general, who was about to enter the priest-
hood when the revolution caused him to join the army.
After distinguishing himself in Italy and under General
Moreau, he obtained the command of a regiment of
dragoons, at the head of which ho assisted Bonaparte
to carry into effect his coup d'etat of the 18th Brumaire.
His after-career was marked with the greatest success,
both as a soldier and as a diplomatist. He signalized
himself at the battle of Austerlitz, and, on being ap-
pointed to a command in Spain, in 1809, he defeated
the Spaniards in several encounters. Ho next obtained
from Napoleon I. a command in the grand array pre-
pared for the invasion of Russia ; and, after the battles
of Smolensko and Moskwa, entered the Russian capital
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with the advance-guard. He received a wound at the
battle of Leipzig in 1813, and was subsequently posted
at Cologne to defend the left bank of the Rhine ; but,

although forced to fall back, he distinguished himself
by hia skill and bravery in command of some regiments
of cavalry of the Imperial Guard. Ho retired from
active life at the abdication of the emperor, but was a
member of the deputation which waited upon tho
allied monarchs subsequently to tho disaster ot "NVater-

loo. Ho was a member of tho Chamfier of Deputies
during the restoration; and, upon the accession of
Louis Philippe, became minister of marine, and after-

wards minister of foreign affairs. Ho was ambassador
in London in 1835, and five years later received tho
marshal’s baton. Soon after the murder of his

daughter, the duchess de Praslin, by her husband, in

1847, his health became so seriously affected that ho
was compelled to retire into private life. After his de-
mise, his body was buried in ifie church of the Invalided,

upon which occasion the building narrowly escaped
destruction by fire. Although not us brilliant in tlio

Held as tho best of Napoleon’s marshals, he everywhere
displayed the greatest bravery and the most conipleto
knowledge of the principles of strategy. As a diplo-

matist, he obtained several important advantages for

hia master. He is also declared to have aihiaed
Napoleon to winter in Litlinania during tho invasion of
Russia; which counsel, if heeded, might have averted
tho catastrophe which cost Napoleon hia throne, b,
in Corsica, 1770; ]>. 1851.

Sebastopol. {See Sevastopol.)
Sebenico, sai-bai-ne'-kOf a well-built town of Aus-

trian Dalmatia, near tho mouth of the Kerka, 42 miles
from }2ara. It is defended by several forts, and has a
cathedral and other public buildings of Venetian
architecture. It has also an excellent harbour. Fop.

7.000.

—It is the birthplace of tho philosopher Tom-
masseo, and of tho painter Andrea Sebiavom.
Sebxitz, eeh'-nitz, a town of Gornuiny, in Saxony,

23 miles from Dresden. Manf. Linen anil paper. Fop.
4.000.

Seboo, ee-hoo'y a considerable river of Morocco,
which falls into tho sea near Algiers.
Skbus, se'-bu9, a river of Africa, in the kingdom of

Fez. After a course of 210 miles, it enters the Atlantic
at Mohudia.
Sebustieh, ee-bus'-te-aif a village of Palestine, in

the pasbalic of Acre, 6 miles from Nublous. It has a
church, reputed as the burial-place of John the Bap-
tist, and several remains of antiquity. It is tho ancient
Samaria, which was founded by Omri 925 n.c., and
from that time till tho captivity, 720 n.c., it continued
to be the capital of tho ten tribes of Israel.

Sechelles, or Seychelles, sai-Hhel\ a cluster of
small islands in the Indian Ocean, only three of which
are inhabited.

Sechszehx Stadtb, uh'-zairiy ibe sixteen crown
villages of Hungary, scattered through the county
Zips. Each lias its own peculiar laws. Uyiited Fop,
60.000.

Se-Chitex, fte~choo-en\ a province of China, having
Tibeton the W., and on the other sides it is inclosed by
other Chinese provinces. Area, 166,800 square miles.
Deac. Mountainous and well watered. Fro. Silk,
sugar, rhubarb, oranges, drugs, and musk. It also
produces some metals. Fop. 21,435,680. Lat. between
26® and 33® N. Lon. between 101® and 110® E.
Sechuba, fe‘choo'-ra, a town of Peru, on tho Piura,

about 3 miles from the coast of the Pacific. Fop, Un-
ascertained.

Sbckexdobp, Guy Louis de, seTc'-en-dorf^ a German
historian, who became privy counsellor to tlie elector
of Brandenburg, and cnancellor of the university of
Hallo. Ho wrote, in Latin, “A Compendium of Eccle-
siastical History," “ State of tho Princes of Germany,"
and “ A Description of the Germanic Empire." b. in
Franconia, 1626; n. at Halle, 1092.
Seckee, Thomas, seA;'-er, alearued and pious English

E
relate, who, upon entering into orders, became chap-
lin to Bishop Talbot, and, in 1733, was instituted to

the rectory or St. James, Westminster, and appointed
king’s chaplain. The year following ho was conse-
crated bishop of Bristol, and, in 1737, translated to
Oxford. In 1760 ho obtained the deanery of St. Paul’s,
and, in 1758, was advanced to the archbishopric of
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Canterbury. The Berraona, charges, and lectures of
this excellent prelate are distinguished by their per-

spicuity and eloquence, n. at Sibthorpe, Notts, 1693;
D. in London, 1768.

Seconuioliano, gelc'-on~deel-ye-a!'VOf a town of
Naples, 3 miles from Naples. Pop. 4,800.
Secoussb, Denis Francis, gey-oosse, a French writer,

who was educated under Kollin, after which he became
on advocate, but quitted the law for literature. He
was employed by the chancellor D’Aguesseau as censor-
royal, and in other public services, until he became
blind. He publishea** A Collection of Royal Ordon-
nances,” “ Memoirs for aHisto^ of Charles the Bad,’*

and several dissertations in the hlfcmoirs of theAcademy
of Inscriptions, n. at Paris, 1691 ; n. 1754.

Secunderabad, ge-Tcoon'~de-ra-had'

,

a British mili-

tary cantonment in India, 398 miles from Madras. Pop.
35,000.

Secundus, Johannes, a Dutch poet, who
WToto in Latin, and whoso family name was Everts,
which he altered to the Latin ono by which he is known.
He studied law under Aloiatus, and afterwards became
secretary to the archbishop of Toledo. His poems,
which are of the amatory order, and modelled after

Catullus, arc various and excellent. The most cele-

brated are the “ Basia,** or the Kisses, which have
been translated into several languages. B. at the Hague,
1611 ; D. at Tournai, 1536.

Sedatne, Michael Johu, gR-dain't an eminent French
dramatic writer. After Iho death of his father, an
architect, ho became so reduced in circumstances as
to take up the trade of a stonemason

;
but was noticed

by his master, who gave him a sharo in the business.

A taste for the drama, however, induced him to
quit his trade, and to write comic operas and plays,
which possess considerable merit, and some of w’hicli

have been translated into English ; as, “ Richard Cceur-
dc-Lion” (for which Q retry wrote the music) and
BIue-Bcard.” He was a member of the French

Academy, and secretary of that of Architecture, b. at
Paris, 1719; D. at Paris, 1797.

Sedan, ge-da'^ a strongly-fortified town of France,
in the department of the Ardennes, on the Maese,
10 miles Irom Mezicres. The town is divided into
Upper and Lower. It has a largo arsenal, and a monu-
ment to Turenne, who was born here. Mavf. Woollen
goods, of which it is the centre ;

liosiery, leather, arms,
hardwares, and linen yarn. Pop. 17,000.— This place
was long an independent principality, and was united
to Franco under Louis XIU.
Skdbekoh, ged'-berg, a market-town of the W.Riding

ofYorkshire, 65 miles from York. Cotton goods.
Pop. 6,000.
Hedgemoor, gedf-moor, a wild tract of Somersetshire,

between Bridgewater and King’s Weston, where, in

168.6, the troops of James II. defeated those of the
duke of Monmouth.
Sedgley, sedfde, a parish of Staffordshire, 3 miles

from Wolverhampton. It has coal- and limestone-
works. Pop. 30,000.

SedIjwick:, Miss Catherine Maria, gedf^wik, a pop-
ular American authoress, who was the daughter of an
American judge and member of the House of Repre-
sentatives. She commenced her literary career in 1822,
with the publication of a work of fiction, entitled “ A
New-Englaud Tale.” Among the most successful of
her after-productions, were “Redwood,” a novel;
“Hope Leslie, or Early Times in America;** “The
Linwoods;” “Letters from Abroad to Kindred at
ilome ;” and a work for juvenile peru.sal, called “ The
Rich Poor Man and the Poor Rich !Man.'* She also

contributed largely to the American literary journal,
jj. at Stockbridge, Massachusetts, 1790.

Sedgwick, Rev. Adam, an eminent modern geologist,

who was educated at the university of Cambridge,
where he became fellow of Trinity College in 1808.
Ton years later he was chosen to fill the chair of geo-
logy founded by Dr. Woodward. As a geologist, he
principally directed his attention to the study of the
crystalline rocks. His literary contributions to science
were principally furnished to the Transactions of the
Cambridge Philosophical Society and of the Geological
Society, to the Reports of the British Association, the
“ Annals of Philosophy,’* and the “ Edinburgh New
Philosophical Journal.” Ho was also the reputed
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author of the celebrated reply to the “ Vestiges of the
Natural History of Creation,” in the “ Edinburgh Re-
view," One of the moat important of his few separate

works was that entitled “A Discourse on the Studies
of the University of Cambridge,” in which he enunci-
ated his views relative to the bearings of physical
philosophy upon the Christian religion. He w'as cor-

responaing member of the French Institute and fellow

of tlie Royal and Geological societies, b. at Dent,
Yorkshire, about 1786.

Sedley, Sir Charles, ged'-le, an English poet, who
was one of the wits of the court of Charles II. His
daughter became mistress to James II., who created
her countess of Dorchester ; but Sir Charles was zea-
lous for the revolution, and being asked the reason,
answered, “From a principle of gratitude; for since
his majesty has made my daughter a countess, it is fit I

should do all I can to make his daughter a queen.” His
poems are licentious, but are written in an elegant
style ; he also wrote some plays, which arc remarkable
for little else than their loose tone of morality, b. at
Aylesford, Kent, 1639; D. 1701.
'Sedlitz, ged'-lUz, a village of Bohemia, 17 miles

from Loutmeritz, noted for its mineral waters — Also a
village of Germany, in baxony, 2 miles troin Pirna.
Bedulius, CajliuB, se-du'di-ug, a Roman ecclesiastic

and poet, who wrote a poem on the life of Christ, en-
titled “ Paschale Carmen.” It was published by Aldus
in 1502. Supposed to have flourished in the 5th century.
Seeu^nd. {See Zealand.)
Seez, gaV-ez, an old tow’n of France, in the depart-

ment Orne, 13 miles from Alenyon. Mavf. Woollens,
cottons, fustians, and stockings. Pop, 5,d()0.

SiiFPiN, gef-Jin, a small town of Asiatic Turkey, to
the N. of Rakka. In the 7th century, in 90 battles,

70,000 Mahometans are supposed to lawo perished.
Begnkui, Paul, gahd-gair-e, an eminent Italian

preacher, whoso eloquence occasioned bis being ap-
pointed chaplain to Pope Innocent X 11. His wo: ks are,
Sermons; “ The Unbeliever without Excuse;” “The
Pastor Instructed ;” “The Illusions of the Quietists,’*

&c. B. near Rome, 162 1 ; d. at Rome, 1691*.

Sego, Bc'-fjo, a large cit^, capital of the kingdom of
Bambarra, m Central Africa, first visited by Park.
It is divided into four distinct towns, two of which are
on the northern, and two on the southern bank of the
Jolilia (Niger) . These towns are surrounded with high
mud walls ; the houses are built of clay, of a square
form, with flat roofs

;
some of them have two stories,

and many of them arc whitewashed. Moorish mosques
are also seen in every quarter. Pop. 30,000. Lat.
|14®10'N. ioM.2«30'W.

Segorbk, gai-gor'-bai, a town of Spain, in Valencia’,
on the Murvied'ro, 31 miles from Valencia. It has a
cathedral, in which are some good paintings. Man/.
Paper, starch, and pottery. Pop. 6,000.
Segovia, gai-go'-ve-a, a city of Spain, on a rocky

eminence between two deep valleys, the one watered
by the river Eresma, the other by a brook, 47 miles
from Madrid. It is surrounded bya wall in the Moorish
style, crowned at intervals with turrets. The streets
are narrow, crooked, and, in several parts, ste^ : the
suburbs are built on more even ground. Ix con-
tains a number of convents and churches, of which
the most remarkable is the cathedral, a large
pile, partly Grecian, partly Gothic, erected in the
16th century. The Alcazar, or ancient palace, is a
Moorish budding. The most remarkable monument
of Segovia is tlie aqueduct, a Roman work, supposed
to have been built by Trajan. It is built of freestone
without cement, and contains in all 161 arches, sup-
ported on pillars, some of which are 80 foot in height.
Man/. 'Woollen goods, paper, pottery, and glass. Pop.
14,0lm> —The French held this place from 1808 to 1814,
Segrais, John Regnauld do, seg'-rai, a French poet,

W’ho was educated for the priestliood, whicli profession
hq declined. Mademoiselle, daughter of (raslon, duko
of Orleans, appointed him her gentleman in ordinary,
and he was afterwards patronized by Madame dela>
Fayette. He was a member of the Irenoh Academy,
He wrote some elegant eclogues, and translated the
“Georgies” and “Aineid” of Virgil into French verse.

His prose works are, a collection of novels, and “ Segrai-
siana ; or, a Miscellany of History and Literature.” b.
at Caen, 1624; P. 1701.
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Hbouibb, John Francis, an eminent French
botanist, who was educated for the le^al profession,

but renounced it to follow the pursuit of science. He
accompanied the Marauis Scipio Mallei on bis travels

in France, England, Holland, and Germany ; and, on
his return to his own country, became principal of the

academy of Nismes. His principal works are, ** Bi-

])liotheca Botanica,” “Plantas Veronenses,” and a
imnslation of the works of MafToi. b. at IJiames,

1703; D. 1781.

SuGUiKU, Antony Louis, an eminent French lawyer,

who became advocate-gcnoral of the Pansian parlia-

ment. Upon the dissolution of that body in 1790, he
was offered the post of mayor of Paris, which ho de-

clined, choosing rather to live in retirement during the

revolutionary storm
;
but a jiamphlet appearing under

tho title of “ Begnier treated as he de8erve.s," he
deemed it prudent to quit his native country. B. at

Paris, 1720 ;
n. 1792.

Sbguibb, Peter, an eminent French lawyer, who, in

l.'>64, was nominated president d mortier, tlie highest

functionary but one in the Parisian parliament. In

that olUce he boldly and successfully argued against

the introduction of the Inquisition into France. Ho
left six sons, ali of whom fulfilled the highest legal

functions. B. at Paris, ISOt
; d. I.ISO.

Bbgur, Louis Philippe, Count de, nai'-fjoor, a French
diploraalist and historical writer, who fought against

the English in America, in the service of tho Americans,
nnlil tlie termination of the struggle; after which he
returned to Franco, He was subsequently appointed
ambassador to Kussia, and became a favourite with
Catherine II., whom he accompanied in her tour
to the Crimea in 1787. l)ui*ing the Eevolution ho
narrowly escaped persecution. He afterwards devoted
liimself to literature, and produced a great number of
works. B. 175.3 ;

n. 1830.

Sbovb, Philip Henry, Marquis de, a French general,

who served with distinction in Italy and Bohemia, and
particularly at the battle of Prague. Ho was created
a marshal by Louis XVI. in 17H3, having previously
been nominated minister of war. During the Revolu-
tion ho was imprisoned in La Force, but was sub.-e-

qnently liberated by Napoleon when lirst eousnl, and
also granted a pension of 4,000 francs, u. 1721; n. at
Paris, 1801.

Si'.GiTKA, sai-ffoo'-ra, a river of Spain, in Murcia,
which, after a course of 180 miles, enters tho Medi-
terranean at Guardamar.
Sbouua, the name of several towns in Spain, none

of them with a population above 3,000.

Skuwan, a town of Seitido, standing on the
right bank of tho Arul. Man/. Shoes, caps, and silks.

Fop, 10,000. Zut. 20® 2V N. Lon. 67^ 55' E.—Here
is the tomb of Lai Shah Baz, with gates of wrought
silver.

Sbik States. (Seg Sibhind.)
Seillb, gaU, the name of three small rivers of

France, one falling into the Saone, the others into the
Mosello.
Sbink, gaiHf a river of France, rising in the moan-

tains of Burgundy, running northwards through Cham-
pagne to Troyes, where it receives the Aube, and,
turning to tho west, is joined by tho Yonne, and,
before reaching Paris, by the Marue, a larger stream,
flowing from the west. At Paris the Seine varies from
300 to 600 feet in width, and it soon alter receives an
addition by the influx of the Oise, when, pursuing a
winding course to the north-west, it passes Rouen, and
discharges itself into the sea at llavre-de-Grace.
Length, 414 miles, for 350 of which it is navigable.

Sbiitb, a department in tho N. of Franco, of which
Paris is the capital. Area, 181 square miles. Desc.
It is covered wdth towns, village.^, and manufactories,
and is traversed by tho Seine. Its industry is concen-
trated in the capital, which it supplies with vegetable.s,
peaches, strawberries, and melons. Pop. 1,423,000.
It is traversed by several railways, and the canals of
6t. Denis and St. Martin.

Sjsinb, Lower, a maritime department in the N. of
France, comprising the N.E. part of tho old province
of Normandy, and bounded on tho N. and W . by the
English Chaunel. Area, 2,300 square miles. Degc.
Fertile, and watered by the Seine. Au eighth part of
the surface is covered with wood. Pro. Corn, hemp,
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lint, hops, and fruits. Man/. Important : Rouen is

noted lor its cotton and Elbcauf for its woollen
fabrics.

Seinb-and-Marnk, a department in tho N.E. of
France, occupying a portion of the old province ot

Ile-de-France. Area, square miles. Degc. Un-
dulating, and traversed by the Seine, the Marne, the
Morin, and Yeres. One sixth of the department is

covered with forests
;
amongst which is that of Fon-

tainebleau, Pro. Corn, cattle, and wine. In Provins,

roses are cultivated, to be employed, in medicine and
perfumery. Pop. 703,000.

SfsiNE-ANTi.Oisif, a department of the N.E. ot

France, adjacent to that of tho Oise, and to that of
the Seine-and-AIarne. Area, 2,253 square miles. Desc,
Undulating, with a generally infertile soil. Itiorrg,

The principal are the Seine, tlie Marne, and the Oise.

Pro. Corn, wine, fruits, vegetaliles, and cattle. Tho
wine, however, is mostly of inferior quality, and has
its place supplied by beer and cider. Man/. Im-
portant, comprising Sevres porcelain, leather, cliemi-

cals, printed fabrics, hardwares, and woollen cloths.

Pop. 472,000.

SjiiST\N, or Seoestatt, snj.eg-ian', a province of
Afghanistan, in the east of Persia, lying between Can-
dahar and Korassan on the north, Alekran and Be-
louchibtau on the south, and containing the Hainoun
morass. Deee. It is nothing more than a rnountain-

btt'iin, encompassed by de.serts, fertile only on tho
banks of rivers, and unhealthy. Pop. Perhaps 50,001).

Lai. betw'oen 30° 30' and 32° N. Lon. between 01°

and 02° 30' E.— It was devastated by Timour in

1383.

SfiJANUS, Lucius .aSlius, ge-jai'-nug, k celebrated

Roman, was the son of Soius Strabo, a Roman knight.

He first ingratiated himself into fa\oiir with Cuius
Ccesar, the grandson of Augustus, but afterwards
attached himself to Tiberius, who made him his

confidant. Ho also contrived, by his pliability of
temper and insinuating address, to gain the afiVetions

of the people, tho soldiers, and the senate. He was
appointed commander of tho prsetorian guards, and
had tho disposal of all places of trust and honour,
which ho gave to his own creatures. Inllamed by
ambition, he aspired to tho imperial throne, and, to
gain his end, murdered Drusus, the son of the
emperor; after which he declared his intention of
marrying Livia, tho widow of Drusua

;
but this was

opposed by Tiberius. The emperor at length per-
ceiving tho real views of his favourite, caused him to

be accused before the senate; on which ho was deserted
by his friends and sent to prison, where he was
strangled, a.d. 31. His body, after being dragged
about the streets, was thrown into the Tiber.

Sblboh, geV-he{r), an island off the W. coast of
Norway, 28 miles from Bergen.—Also a Lake, 25 miles
from Trondhiem, whichjeccives the Nea, and commu-
nicates with Troudlqem-fiord. Ext. 20 miles long, by
8 broad.

SjvLBY, geV-le, a market-town of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, on the Ouse, 13 miles from York. It has a
town-hall and a grammar and bluecoat schools. Pop.
5,400.—Selby is a place of great antiquity, and is

noted as the birthplace of Henry I., son of William
tho Conqueror. vVilliam had, in 1070, erected a
monastery here, of which the abbey church seems to

have been a very spacious and elegant structure. It
communicates by railway with Hull and Leeds.
Sebden, John, geV‘den, a learned English lawyer

and writer. After receiving his education at the
university of Oxford, he, in 1804, took wp his residence

in the Inner Temple, where he was called to the bar,

and became distinguished as a profound lawyer and
antiquary. At the age of 22 he drew up a treatise on

I

the Civil Government of England before tho Conquest,
which gained him great reputation. In IG^ he
published his “Titles of Honour," and in 1618 his
“ History of Tithes," which gave great alarm to the

clergy, and was answered by several writers. Being
prosecuted in the High Commission court, he made an
apology for having questioned the divine right of the

clergy to receive tithes. In 1621 he was committed to

j

custody as the principal promoter of the protest made
by the Commons respeoting their privileges. In 1623
he was chosen member of parliament for Lancaster,
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and in 1B25 he was returned for Great Uedwin, in
W iltshire. He afterwards again represented Lancaster,
and was appointed one of the managers of theprosecu*
tion of the duke of Buckingham, and had also a principal
share in drawing up the Petition of Itights. l^or ms
opposition to tlie court he was, in Jfi29, sent to
tho Tower, whence ho was removed to the King’s
Bench, and in 1634 admitted to bail. From this
period ho took a less active part against the king. In
1630 he published his “ Pefonce of the King’s Domi>
nion over the British Seas," in answer to Gruiius. In
iota he was olFered the great seal, which ho refused.
Though ho took the Covenant, and was appointed
keeper of tho records, as also a lUGraber of the
Assembly of Divines, he refused to write a reply to tho
‘'Eikon BasiliUe," which ho hud been requested to
do by Cromwell. B. in Sussex, 15b 1; u. in London,
16.il.

Sele, mi'-laiy a river of Italy, rising 12 miles from
Folicastro, and, after a course of 60 miles, failing into
tho Gulf of Salerno,
Seleekeh, ac-lef'-knit a town of Asia Minor, near

the mouth of a river called Ghiuk Sooyoo, tho ancient
Calicadnus, 8 miles from its mouth in the Mediterra-
nean. It is chiefly distinguished by being on the
site of tlie ancient Sclcucia, considerable vesiiges of
which are still discovered. Fop. small. Lat. 36° 20^ N.
Lon. 33° 6.V E.
Selenga, se-Ien'-ga^ a river of Siberia, rising in the

Tang-noii Mountains, and, after a course of C(H) miles,
falling l)y three mouths into the lake Baikal.
SELiaciDM, se-hi'-H-det the name of a Greek dynasty

in Asia, founded, after the death of Alexander tho
Great, by Scleucns, ono of the most distinguished
generals of the Macedonian king. The era of ^o
Seluciduj begins with tho taking of Babylon by tsc^

leucus, B.o. 312, and ends with the conquest of Syria
by Fompey, b.c. 65.

Seleucus, se-lu'-J(U8, snrnamed Nicator, or Vic-
torious. After Alexander’s death, he received Babylon
as his province. AVheu he had strengthened himself
in his empire, Seleucus imitated the example of the
rest of the generals of Alexander, and assumed the title

of independent monarch. He founded no less than
thirty-tour cities in diilerent parts of his empire, which
ho peopled with Greek colonies, whoso national indus-
try, learning, &c., were communicated to tho indolent
inhabitants of Asia. Seleucus was murdered 280 b.c.,
in the 82nd year of his ago. Ho was succeeded by
Antiochiis Soter.

Seleucus II., surnamed Callinicus, succeeded his
father, Antiochus Theus, on tho throne of Syria,
B.o. 216. After he had been a prisoner for some time
in Parthia, he died of a fall from his horse, b.c. 226.
Seleucus III. succeeded his father Seleucus II.

on the throne of Syria, and received the surname of
Ceruunus. He was a very weak, timid monarch, and
was murdered by his officers after a reign of three
years, b.c. 223. His brother Antiochu.s, tkough only
15 years old, ascended the throne, and rendered him-
self so celebrated that ho acquired the name of the
Great.
Seleucus IV. succeeded his father Antiochus tho

Great, b.c. 187. He was surnamed Fhilopator, or,
according to Josephus, Sot^. He was poisoned after
a reign of twelve years, b.o. 176.
Seleucus V. succeeded his father Demetrius Hi-

cator, on the throne of Syria, in the 20th year of his
nge, B c. 124. He was put to death in the first year of
his reign, by Cleopatra, his mother.
Seleucus VI., the lust of the name, was the son of

Antiochus Grypus. He was banished I'rom his kingdom
by Antiochus nusebes, and fled to Cilicia, where he was
burnt in a palace, by the inhabitants, n.c. 96.

Sbliobnstadt, sel'-i-gon-itat, a town of Gennany,
on the Maine, 17 miles from Frankfort. Mar^. Woollen
cloth, linen, and hosiery. Pop 3,400.

Selighbr, seV’i-fjert a lake ol liussia in the govern-
ments of Tver and Novgorod. Ex-t. 30 miles long and
lU broad.
Skltm I., te'-Untf emperor of the Turks, was the

second son of Bajazet II., whom he dethroned and put
To death, as he did his two brothers subsequently.
Having secured the throne by these crimes, he turned
his arms with success against Egypt and Persia. The
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former country he completely conquered, and put an
end to tlie dominion of the Mamelukes, which had lasted
above 260 years. B. 1467; d. 1520.

Selim II., grandson of the above, succeeded his
father Solymau 11. in 1666. In 1670 he broke the
treaty which his father had made with the Venetians,
and took the island of Cyprus ;

but, the year following,
he lost the battle of Lepanto, where his navy was
almost wholly destroyed. This disaster obliged him to
sue for peace, u. 1574.
Selim HI., younger son of Muetapha and brother

of Abdul-Hamiii, whom he succeeded in 1789. Ho was
ono of the most enlightened men of his country, and
formed tho idea of regenerating the Turkish empire.
Tho commencement of his I’eign was, however, very
much troubled. His army was defeated by the allied
Austrians and llussians, tho latter taking Bender and
J.smail. In 1792 ho lost tho Crimea, winch was incor-
porated with Russia. The French subsequently invaded
JSgypt, and his army was annihilated Dy Bonaparte

;

the province was, however, retaken by tho hhiglisli,

who restored it to tho Porte. Having purchased
a pcaco at the price of conceding territory to Russia,
ho commenced his cherished plans of reform. He
remodelled his army after the European plan, intro-
duced new modes of rai.sing tho taxes, and sought to
introduce European civilization into his empire

;
but a

fresh war breaking out, in which he was defeated by
tho Russians and English, his army became dissatisfied.

Tho Janissaries also rose in insurrection and deposed
Selim, placing his nephew, Mustapha IV., upon the
throne. He was at first placed in oorifinement, but was,
in 1808, strangled by order of Mustapha.
Selimno, se-lim'-nOy a walled town of European Tur-

key, 65 miles from Adrianople. Manf. Woollen goods,
attar of ruses, and gun-locks. Fop, 15,000.

Sklis, Nico1u.s Joseph, a French poet, who
became professor of the belles-lettres in tbo central
school of the Pantheon, and a member of tho Nulional
Institute. His most important works are, a translation
of Persims, with notes; “Relation of the Disorder,
Confession, and Death of M. de Voltaire

;

’’ and
“Epistles in Verse." b. at Paris, 1737 ;

d. 1802.

Selx lEK, seV-kirk, a roy al burgh of Scotland , and chief
town of the county to which it gives name, situate on a
commanding eminence below tho confluence of tho
Yarrow and the Ettrick, near tho borders of Rox-
burghshire, 38 miles from Edinburgh. The town has
been greatly improved. It has a town-house, contain-
ing apartments for the town and sherifi’-courts, and a
library with a handsome spire and clock. There are,
besides, monuments to Sir Walter Scott and Mungo
]*ark, who was a native of the neighbourhood. Manf^
WooUen goods. Fop. of burgh, 3,400.— Of KX) citizens

who followed James IV., and distinguished themselves
at the battle ofFlodden, a few only returned. Tho cor-
poration of weavers still preserve a standard taken from
the enemy by a member of that body. Tho sword of
William Brydoue, the town-clerk, who led the citizens

to the battle, and was kniglited for his valour, also re-
mains in tho possession of a citizen of Selkirk, bis lineal

descendant. Adjacent to the town, General Leslie, in
1645, defeated the marquis of Montrose. Abbotsford,
the seat of Sir Walter Scott, Is 4 miles from the town.
Selkirk, Alexander, a Scotch adventurer. He was

a skilful seamau, and made several voyages to the
South Sea; in one of which, having quarrelled with bis
commander, he was put ashore on the island of Juan
Fernandez, with a few necessaries, a fowling-piece,
gunpowder, and shot. Here he lived alone during
four years and four months, and was then rescued by
Captain Woods Rogers. During the time of his re-
maining on the island he bad nearly forgotten his
native la.nguage. He returned to England in 1711,
and is said to nave given his papers to Defoe, who took
from them his story of “ Robinson Crusoe

;
" but there

is little doubt that the latter was indebted to Selkirk
for nothing more than the main idea of the work. B. at

Largo, Fife, 1678.
Sblktbkshipk, »eV-kirk-sheer

f

a county in the south
of Scotland, of a singularly irregular figure, and
bounded W. and N. by Peeblesshire and Mid-
Lothian, E. and S.E. by Roxburghshire, and 8. by the
county of Dumfries. Area, 265 square miles. 2)esc.

Generally consisting of a continued succession of
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mountains, ^adually rising one above another in loffci-

ness, very dilfereut in shape and magnitude, mostly
green and bare, though several are heatliy, and one or
two partly covered with trees. IJetween the hills there
are narrow and well-watered valleys everywhere inter-

spersed. Rivera. The principal are the Tweed, the

I^ttrick, and Yarrow, two pastoral streams, the beau-
ties of which are celebrated in Scottish song, and the
(Jala. JPro. Barley, oats, turnips, and clover. Large
herds and flocks are reared, and are ofexcellent quality.

Jlanf. The chief are woollen cloth, stockings, tanned
leather, and different implements of husbandry. Pop.
10,

000.

Sklles, eel^ the name of several towns of France,
none of them with a population above 4,500.

SELiiON, Priscilla Lydia, seV-lotif a philanthropic

English lady, who, in conjunction with Dr. Pusey,
founded, at Devonport, a community of religious ladies,

called the Protestant Sisters of Mercy, whose duties

w^ere to visit and nurse the sick, to educate the children

of the poor, and other charitable offices. Similar

establishments were subsequently formed in London
and Bristol. During the Crimean war, many of the
sisterhood nobly exerted themselves in attending to
the wounded and sick soldiers of the English army.
B. about 1830.

Selsha, aeV-ae^ a jiarish of Sussex, on a peninsula
formed by an inlet of the sea, called Selsea Harbour,
7 miles from Chichester. Pop. 1,000.

—

Selsea Bill is

the S. point of the Selsea peninsula, a large level tract

between the English Channel and Chichester harbour.
Seltees, or Lower Seltebs, aeV-iera, two villages

of Germany, 24 miles from Mayence, noted for one
of the most celebrated mineral springs in Europe. Of
their waters about 2,000,000 of bottles are annually
exported.
Srmao, aem'-a-o, an island of the Eastern archi-

pelago, separated by a narrow strait from the island
of Timor. Rxt. 20 miles long, and from 0 to 10 broad.
Pop. Unascertained. It exports edible birdsnests,
wax, and sandal-wood.
Semele, sem'-c-ie, a daughter of Cadmus by Her-

mionc, was beloved by Jupiter
;
but Juno, determining

to punish her rival, visited the house of Semele in the

f
uise of her nurse, and persuaded her to entreat
cr lover to come to her with the same majesty as he

approached Juno. Jupiter had sworn by the Styx to
grant Semele whatever she required : he therefore came
attended by the clouds, the lightning, and thunder-
bolts. Semele, unable to endure so much majesty, was
instantly consumed with fire. Her child was, however,
saved from the flames by Mercury. This ohild was
called Bacchus, or Dionysius.
Semendria, se-men'-dri-a, a town of Servia, on the

Danube, 20 miles from Belgrade. It has a citadel.

Pop. about 10,000.

SEMiPALATiNSK,»em-t-^a-?a-/j«sX‘, *tbo seven palaces,*
a fortified town of Siberia, in the government ofTomsk.
It has Russian government establishments, and took its

name from some buildings found there. Pop. Unas-
certained.

Semirauis, a celebrated queen of As-
syria, who married Onnes, the governor of Nineveh,
and accompanied him to the siege of Bactra, where,
by her prudent directions, the king's operations were
hastened, and the city taken. These eminent ser-
vices, but chiefly her uncommon beauty, endeared her
to king Ninus, who asked her of her husband, who,
when Ninus added threats to entreaties, hanged him-
self. Semiramis married Ninus, by whom she had a
son, called Ninyas. Ninus was so fond of Semiramis,
that, at her request, he resigned the crow'n to her,
and commanded her to be proclaimed queen and sole
empress of Assyria. Semiramis then put him to death,
the better to establish herself on the throne ; and when
she had no enemies to fear at home, she began to re-
pair Babylon, which became one of the most superb
cities in the world. She reigned, according to one
account, 2000 years B.C. Her name is given in the
cuneiform inscriptions placed in the British Mu-
seum, and which are being deciphered by Sir llenry
Rawlinson.

I^EMLEB, John Solomon, aend-UT^ an eminentGerman
Protestant theologian, who was educated in the doc-

trines of the Pietists, but afterwards abandoned those
Ills

Seneca

views, and became one of the most eloquent supporters
of rationalism. The Rationalists denied the divine
origin of the Scriptures, but admitted the doctrines
to be true and according to reason. In 1751 he was
nominated professor of theology at Halle j

but was
removed from that and other posts by the minister
Zedlitz, in 1779. His writings consist of dissertations
upon the doctrines of rationalism, and argumentative
essays against the Deists. He likewise produced a sort
of autobiography of himself, and several works upon
philology, ecclesiastical history, &o. b. at Saalfeld,
1725; D. 1794.

Semliit, aem'-Un^ a fortified town of Sclavonia,
separated from Jbdgrado by the Save, 40 miles from
Peterwardein. It has a German theatre, schools, a
quarantine establishment, and is the principal entre-
pot of the trade between Austria and Turkey. Pop.
13,000.

Skmpacii, aem'-paTct a small town of Sivitzerland, on
Lake Sempach, 24 miles from Zurich. Pop. 1,000.
Here the Austrians were defeated by the Swiss, in

1386, when Arnold von Winkelreid fell. ITis heroic
death is still commemorated by an annual festival.—The
Lake has a length of 4 miles and a breadth of 1. and
is the source of the Suren, an affiuent of the Aar.
Sempronius, aem^pro'-ni’Ua, a name common to

many eminent Romans, the most celebrated of whom
were—Sempronius Atratinus, a senator who opposed
the agrarian law, which was proposed by the consul
Cassius, soon after the election of the tribunes.

—

P. Tuditanus, a legionary tribune, who led away from
CannsB the remaining part of the soldiers who had
not been killed by the Carthaginians. He was after-

wards consul, and fought against Hannibal w'ith great
success. He was killed in Spain.—Tiberius Gracchus,
a consul, who defeated the Carthaginians and the
Campanians. He was suhsequently betrayed by Ful-
vius, a Lucanian, into the hands of the Carthaginians,
and was killed, after ho had made a long and bloody
resistance against the enemy. Hannibal showed great
honour to his remains, a funeral pile was raised at the
head of tho camp, and the enemy's cavalry walked
round it in solemn procession.
Skmub, sai'‘moor, a town of France, 31 miles from

Dijon. Manf. Woollen goods, yarns, and tanning.
Pop. 4,t)00.—A parliament was ludd hero until

Henry TV. removed it to Dijon, during the troubles of
the League.
Sena, or Senna, sen'-«a, a Portuguese settlement

in Eastern Africa, about 217 miles up tho river
Zambezi, or 110 miles from Quilimane. It is a mere
collection of huts, interspersed with some European
hou.scs. Pop. Unascertained.
SbnaC, John, aen'-aJe, a French pliysician, who

cured Marshal Saxe of a dangerous malady, and
became first physician to Louis XV., and superin-
tendent-general of the mineral waters of the kingdom.
His principal works were,—traoslation of lloister'a
“Anatomy;" with “Physical Essays on the Use of
the Parts of the Human Body;" “Treatise on the
Plague;** “On the Structure of the Heart;" “Re-
flections on Drowned Persons ;

*’ &c. b. at Lorabez,
1693; n. at Paris, 1770.

Sewault, John Francis, aen'-olfCy a Roman Catholic
divine, who was a member of the Congregation of the
Oratory, and a celebrated preacher. He wrote, among
other works, a treatise on the Passions, which has been
translated into English; a ‘‘Paraphrase on Job;'*
“The Christian Man and the Criminal Man;” and
“The Duties of a Sovereign," b. at Antwerp, 1590;
D. at Paris, 1672.

Seneca, Marcus Annaeus, aerd-e-Tca^ a celebrated
orator, who settled at Rome, where he was greatly
distinguished as a pleader. His declamations are
rinted with the works of his son. b. at Cordova,
pain, about 68 b.c. ; D. about A.n. 33.

Seneca, Lucius Annaeus, a celebrated philosopher,
who was son of the preceding. He received a liberal

education at Rome, where ho applied himself to oloott-

tion, and displayed great ahiiities as an advocate ;
but,

being afraid of exciting the jcaloney of Caligula, who
aspired to tho glory of eloquence, he relinquished that
profesrion, obtained the office of quaestor, and rose
to distinction, but was subsequently banished to Cor-
sica, in consequence, it is supposed, of h&ving had on
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intrigue with Julia, dau{;hter of Germanicus. While in scene of a sanguinary battle, in August, 1074, between
exile he wrote his Epistles, and treatise on Consolation, the prince of Orange, afterwards William 111. of
After some years ho was recalled by Agrippina, wife England, and the French under the prince of Cond^.
of the emperor Claudius, and appointed tutor to her Fop. 3,000.

son Nero. This office Seneca aisoharged with great Skneqal, a large river of Africa, having
honour, and wras bountifully rewarded j but, when his its source in the great range of mountains which
pupil came to the throne, Seneca, who was aware of traverses Maudingo and Jallonkadoo, and from tho
his avaricious disposition, solicited him to accept the other side of which the Niger (Joliba) takes its rise,

villas and vast riches which he had amassed, that he From these descend a succession of rivers, tho prin-
might retire to a life of stu^ and solitude. This the cipal of which, called on the spot the Ea-Fing, or
emperor refused, but soon found an opportunity of Black lliver, is considered as the principal branch of
destroying his preceptor. When the conspiracy of the Senegal. Its source may be fixed pretty nearly in

Piso was discovered, Seneca was declared to be impli- lat. 10° 3(V N., and Ion, 10° IXV W. The Falome and
cated, and orders were sent to him to put an end to the Ba-Lee, or Kokoro, are also great streams, which
himself. The philosopher, without expressing any joining the Senegal in the kingdom of Gallam, render
concern, took poison, which had no eil'ect; he then it a river of tho first magnitude. Ader passing Gallam,
had his veins opened ; but the blood flowed so slowly, the Senegal rolls over a level plain

;
and, about 120

that he was removed into a hot bath, aud thence to a miles from its mouth, tho level is so complete that the
stove, where he was suffocated. His wife, Paulina, river does not descend in that space more than two
resolving to die with him, also had her veins opened; feet and a half. It is bordered by vast woods, ob-
but Nero, fearful that this would excite general in- structed by thick underwood, filled with numberless
dignation against himself, commanded that the blood species of birds. The difierent kinds of monkeys
should be stopped and her life preserved. His works and parrots, in particular, are exhibited in great
consist of epistles, various moral treatises, and ten variety. Crocodiles, and other sj)ecies of amphibia,
tragedies (his authorship of which has been doubted, abound in the upper part of the river. The Senegal,

but, according to tho best authorities, without reason), in this level part of its course, separates into

The editions of tliese works are numerous
;
one of tho branches, in which there are several large islands. Its

best and most recent is that of C. F. Fickert, Leipzig, entrance is obstructed by a very formidable bar, con-
1815. Several of the tragedies have been translated sistingof a ridge of sand, stretching across its mouth
into English. B. at Cordova, Spain, about 3 u.c. ;

at a little distance under water. After an estimated
D. 05 A.n. course of 1,000 miles, it enters the Atlantic Ocean, in
Seneca, the name of two counties of tho United /af. 16° N., andZow. 16° 33' W.

States.-—1. In New York. Area, 308 square miles. Senegal, Govebnment op, the name given by the
Fop. 26,000.—2. In Ohio, Area, 640 square miles. French to their African settlement, situate at tho
Fop. 2S,()00. mouth of the above river, which was begun in 1637.
Seneca, a township of New York, U.S., comprising St. Louis, the capital of tho French settlements on the

the village of Geneva. Pop. 0,000. Senegal, tho Gambia, Ooreo, and other parts S. of
Seneca Falls, a township in the county of Seneca, Cape Verd, is situate on an island in tho middle of the

situate at the outlet of Seneca Lake. Fop. 4,600. river, which is here of considerable breadth. The
Seneca Lake, a lake of New York, U.S., between governor, the military, naval, and civil officers, and all

Crooked and Cavuga lakes. Jixt. 35 miles long and the European servants, reside here. The most import-
from 2 to 4 broad. Steamers ply upon its waters. ant branch of commerce consists in procuring gum-
Skneca Rivek, a river of New York, U.S., which Senegal, which has been ascertained by experiment to bo

flows from Seneca Lake, N.E., into the Oswego. It muchsuperior to all the eastern kinds of the sumo arti-

also connects several other lakes with Lake Ontario. cle, and even to that of Arabia. The other exports con-
Senefelder, or Sennefeldee, Alois, »en'-e'-fel-der, sist of hides, wax, ivory, cabinet woods, and gold-dust,

the inventor of the art of lithography, was the son of Imp. Manufactured goods, wines, spirits, and pro-
an actor in the theatre at Munich. He was designed visions. Fop. with dependencies, about 12,0(X).—In
for the legal profession, but had a strong predilection 1766 this country yielded to Britain, and was ceded to it

for the stage, as well as for dramatic composition. At at the peace of 1763. Tho French retook it in 1771), and
the death of his father, he was left without pecuniary retained it by the peace of 1783. They lost it again
meaiiii, and, after making some unsuccessful attempts in the revolutionary w'ar

; but, on tho restoration of
as an actor, he resolved to devote himself to writing the Bourbons, in 1814, it was anew ceded to them,
for tho stage. Being too poor to pay for the printing Senegabiuia, eeid-e-gam'-hi-a, an exiensivo region of
of his works, ho resolved to make himself acquainted W. Africa, bounded on the E. by Nigritia proper,
with some cheap substitute for typography. He tried W. by the Atlantic, S. by Guinea, and on the N. by tho
etching on copper plates, which finding too expensive, Sahara. Area, Unascertained. Mountainous in
ho baa recourse to slabs of fine Kellheim stone. He the interior, but level along the coast. JBicers.Theprin-
also invented an ink for writing upon these slabs. But cipal are the Senegal and the Gambia. The heat of
the great- step in the discovery was made through the climate is intense, and unhealthy for Europeans,
accident. He had occasion to make a memora.ndum. Pop. Unascertained ; mostly negroes. Lat. between
but found himself without either paper or ink

; he had, 8'’ and 17° N. Lon. between 4° and 17° 30' \V.
however, before him, one of his prepared stone slabs. Senior, Nassau William, ee'-ni-or, an English po-
and, with tho intention of afterwards wiping it off the litical economist, who was nominated professor of that
stone, he wrote upon it with his printing-ink. It science at the university of Oxford, in 1826. He wrote
subsequently occurred to him that he might etch his extensively upon the same suViject, and was a rontri-
writing upon tho stone in sufficient relief to print from, butor to the “ Encycloptedia Metropolitana," and other
Tie succeeded, and, after a long course of experiment- works. Educated for the legal profession, he obtained
atiou, conducted under the greatest difficulties, he amastership in chancery, which office he retained until
brought his invention into a practical fi^rm. He after- 18.i3. In 1859 he published a valuaLlo work, called
wards visited London and Paris, for the purpose of “ Journal kept in Turkey and Greece in 1857-58.” B.at
deriving advantage from his process, but met with Ulllngton, Berkshire, 1790.
little success. In 1809, however, he was rewarded for Senjen, un'-yen, one of the largest of the Loffoden
his early trials, in being appointed inspector of the Islands, off the N.W. coast of Norway. Fxt. 15 miles
royal lithographic establishment of Bavaria. Thus, long and 30 broad. Deee. Mountainous, with deeply-
placed in easy circumstances, he was enabled to make indented shores. Fop. 3,000.
improvements in his process, which caused it to Sbnlis, swn'-ie, a town of Franco, in the department
become valuable, and universally ajmreciated. In 1819 of the Oise, 30 miles from Paris. It has a cathedral,
he received the gold medal of tho Londou Society for much admired on account of its architecture ;

a college,

the Encouragement of tho Arts, and, about the same public library, and a theatre. Manf. Chicory and
time, published an account of his invention, in a work starch. Fop. 6,000.
entitled “A Complete Course of Lithography, &c,” Senna. {See Ssnx.)
B. at Munich, about 1772 ; d. at the same city, 1834. Sennaab, toi-nar', a country of Eastern Africa,
Seneffe, ee-iief, a town of Belgium, in the province forming the 8. portion of Nubia. It has Abyssinia on

of Hainault, 12 miles from Charleroi, It was the the E., Darfur on the W.| and lies mostly between the
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Bahp-el-Abiad and Bahr-el-Azrek, which unite to form
the Nile. De»c. For several miles from the banks of

the Nile it is of remarkable fertility. At the time, also,

of the ruins, which take place about the end of August
and in the beginning of September, it assumes a most
delightful appearance, the river then running through
its immense plain above a milo broad, full to the very
brim, but never overflowing. Soon after, however, the

rains cease, the dhourra ripens, the leaves turn yellow

and rot, the lakes putrefy, smell, and arc full ofvermin

;

all the beauty disappears, and Nubia reappears with

all its terrors of poisonous winds and moving sands,

glowing and ventilated with sultry blasts. Sennaar
produces within itself few commodities fit for trade;

and the trade which it carries on, consists chiefly in ex-

changing the productions of interior Africa with those

of Egypt and Arabia. The most extensive communi-
cation IB with Suakin and Jidda, by Shendi, and thence
across the tract extending from the Nile to the Red
Sea. With Egypt the intercourse is conducted by two
different routes. The commodities drawn from interior

Africa, for export to Egypt and Arabia, are gold-dust,

ivory, civet, rninooeros-norns, and slaves. The foreign

commodity chiefly sought after is blue cotton cloth

from Surat; also spices, hardware, and toys, particu-

larly a species of nlack beads made at Venice. {See

Nubia.)
Sennaab, a city, the capital of the above, is situate

on the shore of the Bahr-el-Azrek, a river of Abyssinia,

165 miles from Khartoom. It stands on ground
merely high enough to secure it against the rise which
lakes place during the rainy season. The city is large,

thotigfi the houses are, in general, poorly built. They
have flat roofs, w'bich form agreeable terraces. Mmif.
Mats, leather, sandals, arms, iron-ware and jewellery.
Pop, Unascertained. Lat. 13° 34/ 36" N. Zo«.
33° 30' 30" E.

SutryACUERiB, een-nSk -e~rib, king of Syria, suc-
ceeded his father Salmanasar, B.c. 712. Hezekiah,
king of Judah, having refused to pay him tribute, he
entered his country, where he took several fortresses,

and laid siege to Jerusalem
;
but his army being slain

in the night by the destroying angel, he was obliged to
return to his own country, where he was killed by his
two sons, in the Icrnplc, n.c. 707.

Sknnr, een, a river of Belgium, watering Hainault
and Bratmnt, and, after a course of 63 miles, joining
the Dyle 3 miles from Mechlin.
Sennuktuh, Daniel, een-rter’-tue^ a learned German

physician, who became professor of jibysie at Wir-
ternberg. He sought to reconcile the theories of Para-
celsus with those of Galen, llis works were printed
at Venice in 1640, in 3 vols. folio, and at Lyons in

1676, ill 0 vols. B. 1672 ;
i). 1637.

Sens, gans, a town of France, in the department of
the Yoniie, 60 miles from Pans. Its cathedral is

admired both for its exterior and interior. Manf.
Woollens, velvets, stockings, gloves, and leather. Pop.
11,(KK). It has a station on the railway to Paris and
Lyons.
"Seeey, sep^-ai, a village of Switzerland, 6 miles from

Aigle. It stands on a road which connects the great
route over the Simplon with one into the 8. X)art of
the canton of Berne.

Sni'iNO, sai-pe^-Tto, a town of Italy, in Naples, 9
miles from Catnpohasso. Man^. Paper and woollen
goods. Pop. 4,000.—Not fur irom it are the remains
of the ancient Sepinus, a chief town of the Sammies.

SieeiNQH, Sir Robert, gep'-p'ngg^ an eminent
Englnh naval architect, who, during 50 years, fulillled

the dunes of master-shipwright assistant at Plymouth,
and Ti.a-ter-shipwright at Chatham dockyards, and,
flnally became surveyor of the navy. To him are due the
invention of the system of ** diagonal bracing” in ship-
building, and the substitution ofround for flat sterns to
vessels of war. Uis improvements met with much Op-
position when they were first broached; but, Sir John
Barrow and other eminent men giving him their power-
ful advocacy, he was enabled to triumph over the pre-
indices of the older shipwrights, as well as those of naval
ci»mtunnder3 who were opposed to any innovations.
His great merits as a naval architect were acknow-
ledged by his being created a knight and elected a fel-

low of the Royal Society, whose Copley medal was
foted him. He was awarded the sum of £1,000 by the i
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Admiralty, and both houses of parliament gave a
marked approbation to his labours. Accounts of
his inventions were inserted in the Transactions of
the Royal Society, aud in the works of Hr. Young.
B. 1768 ; D. in Somersetshire, 184)0.

Skpt-Ilbs, set-eel^ a group belonging to France, olT
the N. coast of Brittany,. 10 miles from Lannion.
Only on© of them is inhabited.
Sepulveda, John de, sai-pool-vai'-day a Spanish

historian. He became chaplain and historiographer
to Charles V., who also appointed him tutor to his

son, afterwards Philip II. He wrote, among other
learned works, the histories of the reign of Charles V.
and Philip II., and of the Spanish conquests in
Mexico. B. near Cordova, 1490; d. 1674.
Seraieto. (See Bosna-Sekajo.)
Seraino, se^rang'y a large village of Belgium, on the

Maese, 3 miles from Liege. It is famous for its

machinery-works and the spindles invented by Cock-
erel. Pop, 6,000.

Sbbampoek, ge-ram-por*y a town of British India, in
the presidency of Bengal, formerly belonging to the
Danes, on the Hoogly river, 12 miles N. of Calcutta.

The houses are built of brick, plastered with mortar,
and have flat roofs, with balconies and Venetian win-
dows; but few of them are more than two stories high.

Manf. Paper. Pop. 13,(XK). This town was purchased
by tho British from the Hanes in 1845.

Sebangani, gai-ran-ga'-ney a cluster of small islands

in the Asiatic Archipelago, about 15 miles from Min-
danao, between the 5th and 6th degrees of lat.

Seeapion, gc-rai'-pi-on, an Arabian physician, com-
monly called Serapion Junior. Ho wrote a treatise

upon medicine, which has been declared to be one of
the moat iinportaiit works in Arabic medical litera-

ture. There is a manuscript co])y of it in Arabic in

the Bodleian library at Oxford. Flourished about tho
11th century.
Serapion thb Sbniob, a Syrian physician, who

produced a collection of all that had been written
upon the treatment of diseases by the Greek and
Arabic physicians. A full account of his opinions is

to be found in Sprengel’s '‘History of Medicine.”
Flourished in the 9th century.
Skbapis, se-rai'‘pig, one of the Egyptian deities,

supposed to be the same as Osiris. There whs a mag-
nificent temple erected in his honour at Memphis,
another at Alexandria, and a third at Canopus. The
worship of Serapis was introduced at Horae by tho
emperor Antoninus Pius, a.d. 146 ;

but, on account of
its licentiousness, it was soon abolished.

Sercq, or Babk. (See Sake.)
Sebenus Samonicus, ge-re'-nugy a physician, who

was preceptor to Gordian the younger. Ho wrote a
Latiu poem on tlie treatment of diseases. His father,

of tho same name, wrote some Latin verses. He was
put to death by Caracidla. Both flourished in the 3rd
century. ^
Seres, or Sibus, ge'-reSy a’tolerably well-built town

of European Turkey, in Romania, 45 miles from Salo-
niea. It has a number of handsome mosques, baths,
and other public edifices. Manf. Towels and other
kinds of strong linen cloth, which are the most noted
in the Levant ; and those of cotton stuff's are very ox-
tensive, Pop. Perhaps 25,000.

Skekth, 8^-rethy a river of European Turkey, rising

42 miles from Czernowitz, and, after a course of 270
miles, falling into the Danube 5 miles from Galacz.
Skreth, a town of Austrian Galicia, on the Seroth,

80 miles from Jassy. Pop

.

4,000.

Sebgipk de'l Rky, gair'’Zhf-pai dail rai, a mantimo
province of Brazil. Area. Estimated at' 18,000 square
miles. Desc. Fertile and mountainous in the centre.
Ficera. The principal is the Vazabarns. Pro. Manioc,
millet, cotton, tobacco, and sugar. In the W. cattle-

rearing is extensively pursued. Pop. 180,000, Lat,
between 9° 15' and 11® 27' S. Lon. between 36° 20'

and 39° 16' W.
Sbrgius, patriarch of Constantinople in

610, was a native of Syria, and the chief of the sect of

Monothelites, the principle of which was, that there

are only one will and one operation in Christ. This

heresy was oondemned in the council of Constan-
tinople. D. 639.

Sebgxub 1., Pope, and the successor of Oonon, ia
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687. He Ijaptized Cedwalla, king of the 'West Saxons, of Ilyder Ali and his son Tippoo Swltan. Its fortifico-

whohad made a journey to Rome for that purpose, tions were of great strength
;
but the place is ill-built.

He opposed the canons of the council of Constan- It has a mausoleum of Ilyder Ali and 'I’ippoo. i'op.

tinople; whereupon tlustinian II. sent his general-in- Unascertained. Lat. 12° 25' N. Lon. 76° 48' E.—|-ln
chief to arrest Sergius; but the exarch of lluTenua 1792 it was invested by the British and allied armies,

protected the pope, who humanely interposed to save under thecommand ofLord Cornwallis; on which Tippoo
the life of Justinian’s envoy. Ho instituted several Sultan acceded to the terms of peace proposed to him.
ceremonies, and established various churches of Rome. In 1790, a war having again broken out between the

B. in Syria, about 630; n. at Rome, 701. British and Mysore, Seringapatam was stormed, when
Sergius II. succeeded Gregory IV. in 844. He Tippoo Sultan was killed, and the whole of his family

was eleeted without the authorization of the emperor and treasures taken by the conquerors.
Lothariiis, who dispatched an army iuto Italy, under Seuingham, se-rituy-ffam, an island of British India,

the command of his son Louis. But the pope sue- in the presidency of Madras, situate in the river

ceeded in inducing that prince to retire, after having Cauvery, and ceJtdirated for its Hindoo temples,

crowned him king of Italy. Shortly afterwards, the Sekiko, mi-re'-no, a town of Naples, 6 miles from
Saracens from Africa ascended the Tiber, and ra\ aged Avellino. In its neighbourhood are the remains of
the environs of Rome, but were prevented from gam- ancient Sebastia. Pop. 8,000.

ing an entrance into the city itself, iu conscquciico of SKUiiio, Sebastian, e«tr'-/<?-o, a celebrated Italian

the defence otlered by the walls which surrounded it. architect. Francis I. invited Inm to France, where he
Sergius was a native of Rome, and d. 8i7. imnroved and ornamented the royal palaces, particu-

Seegius III. became pope in 004, through the influ- larly Fontainebleau. He wrote a “
'I'reatise on Archi-

once of the marquis of Tuscany and of the notorious tccture,” and other works. B. at Bologna, 1475; B.

Roman lady Marozia. These personages wore at the 1552.

headofapowerfulparty which had deposed Christopher. Sermide, gair*-me-dai, a town of Italy, on the Po,
A son of Sergius, lyr Marozia, afterwards became .‘15 miles from Mantua. Pop. 5,000.

pope by the title of John X. The character of this Reumione, a«ir-we-o'-wat, a town of Austrian Italy,

pontiti' has been variously represented ; but he ap- on the Lake of Garda, 16 miles from Verona. Pop.
pears to baVo been an able but profligate man. His 1,800.

successor was Anastasins IV. Sergius n. 913. Seboiiee, ger~o-he\ a slate of Rajpootana, India.

Sergius IV. was elected, in succession to John Amr, 3,0(W) square miles. Desc. Mouutainous. Pop.
XVIll., m 1009. Under his rule, and inconsequence Unascertainea. Lat. between 21° 23' and 25° 16' N.
of Ills exhortation, the Italian princes combined to Low. between 72° 10' and 73° 12' K.

drive out the Saracens from the country. In his lime, Serpa, guir'-pa, a strong frontier town of Portugal,

also, the Normans began to enter Italy. His successor in the province of Alentejo, 16 miles from Beja, Pop.
was Benedict Vill. u. 1012. 6,000.

Serin or Gukwalt., se-riii'-a-pwr', a town of Si bpentaria, jfcr-pew-fai'-re-a, an hlet off the S.E.
British India, nearly destroyed by an earthquake in coast of Sardinia, in the Mediterranean.
1803. J'op. 3,000. Lat. 30° 13' N. Lon. 78° -19' E. Skrpenis, Isues op, in the Black Sea, are opposite

Serinag UR, the capital of Cashmere, formerly pos- the mouths of the Danube,
sessed of a large population, but now greallv reduced. Serpuanto, or Skupuo, gair-fan'-to, an island of the

It stands on the banks of the Jhelum, or Rehut, and Grecian Archipelago, 25 miles from Syra. Pop. 600,

has a governor’s residence, and on the N. a hill who live chiefly in the small town of Serphanto, and
crowned by a fort, capable of being rendered ira- are employed m li.shing and cattle-rearing,

pregnable. It has some remains of its former Seepccbov, ger'-poo-chof^ a town of European
grandeur, but all its manufacturing industry has dis- Russia, government of Moscow, on the Oka, 60 miles

appeared. Poc. Perhaps 50,000. Lat. 34° 5' N. Lon. from Moscow. It contains numerous churches or
74° 67' E.— The Shahlimar Gardens, celebrated by chapels, a citadel, and lias a largo suburb. Manf.
Moore in “ Lalla Rookh," border a lake to the E. of Woollen, linen, and cotton fabrics. It has also largo
this city. magazines. Pop. 13,000.

Seringapatam:, ge-riny'-ga-pa-tam'f ' city ofVishnu,* Seera, gair'-ra, two towns of Naples, neither with a
a celebrated city of the south of India, and for a con- population above 4,000.

siderable period the capital of the province of Mysore, RsbravalIiE, $air'-ra-val'-lai, the name of several

... .=in^ towns of Italy, none of them
_T

’ with a population above 6,600.
^ •- Skreb, gair, a riverof France,

‘1 in the department of the .4 rden-
-

'
' nes. After a course of 50 miles,

-1 it joins the Oise, near La Fere.
Rekrb, a town of Naples, 24

miles from Salerno. Pup. 1,600.
Serres, or Sekranus, John

de, sair, a French Protestant di-

vine, who escaped with dilliculty

from the nia.ssacre of St. Bar-
tholomew, and became pastor at
Nisrnes in 1.582. He was taken
into confidence by Henry IV.,
who employed him in several
affairs, ana subsequently ap-
pointed him historiographer. Ho
wrote a treatise entitled “ De
Fide Catholicu,” the oljecfc of

which was to reconcile Catholics

and Protestants
;
and the con-

sequence was, that the author

wa'> disliked by both. II is other

works were an edition of Plato

in Greek and Latin, “Treatise

on the Imuiortiility of the Soul','*
BEEIKO'-PATAM. “Catalogue of the llist<iry of

0 miles from Mysore. It is situate at the upper end of Franco,” “ Memoirs of the Third Civd V\

an island of four miles in length by one and a half in of Fi\e Kings of France.” B. at Rliodez, t lo.tS.

breadth, in the river Cauverv, and is an ancient fortress; Rekrks, Oliver de, brother of the prccerting, and
v-.i.

'
* fUi «-u.„i tt of French acncuituro. Heurv IV.but was not dist nguished for splendour till the reigns

' 1151

called the “ father of French agriculture.’
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employed him in the improvement of his plantations,

lie was the first who introduced the culture of the

white mulberry-tree into France, on which he wrote a

treatise. His “ Theatre of Agriculture " was long held

as an esteemed authority upon the subject, b. 1539

;

D. 1619.

Sbhtobiub, Quintus, ser-lor^-uutt a Roman general,

who made his first campaign under Marius, against

the Cirabri and Teutones. He afterwards accompanied
Marius and Ginna, when they entered Rome and slew

their enemies. On being proscribed by Sylla, he fled

to Spain, where he put himself at the head of the other

exiles, and was regarded as a prince in that country,

which he governed with great wisdom and moderation.

He repulsed several armies that were sent against him,

defeating both Porapey and Metellus. Ho entered into

a treaty with Mithridates, who sent him money and
ships, uud sought to establish a new Roman republic

in Spain. His soldiers followed him with the most
blind devotion, believing him to be favoured by the

gods. Plutarch wrote his life. Assassinated by Per-
perna, one of his generals, B.c. 72.

SBaVAN, St., mir^-va, a tolerably well-built town of
France, in the department of the Ille-and-Vilaine, at

the mouth of the river Ranee, about a mile to the south

of St. Malo, from which it is separated by a narrow arm
of the sea, dry at low water. It has two harbours,

one adapted for frigates, and the other appropriated
to commerce. They are separated from eadi other by
the rock and castle of Solidor, founded by William the
Conqueror. Man/. Linen, sailcloth, soap, and tobacco.

Fop. 10,600.

SsRVANDONi, John Jerome, tair'-van-do*-net an
Italian architect and painter, who resided during the
greatest part of his life at Paris, where he baa the
management of the scenery belonging to tbe theatre.

In 1749 he went to Loudon, to oesign the edifice on
Tower Hill, erected for the display of fireworks to cele-

brate the peace of Aix-la-Chapelio. His ** Descent of
ASneas into Hell” was his best performance as a
painter; the portal of St. Sulpice, at Paris, being his

masterpiece in architecture, b. at Florence, 1695;
D. at Paris, 1766.
Sbrvbtus, Michael, Ber-ve’-tuf, a celebrated theo-

logian and physician, who was educated for the pro-
fession of an advocate, at Toulouse, but afterwards
studied physio at Paris, where he took his doctor's
degree. Having embraced the Ariau doctrine, he held
a correspondence with Calvin on the subject, and many
letters passed between them, which only irritated them
against each other. Servetus, who was settled at
Vienne, in Dauphiny, published a book in favour of
his notions, entitled ** Christianismi Restitutio ; " but
he avoided putting his name to it. The authorship was,
however, discovered by Calvin, who gave information
of it to the magistrates of Vienne, by whom Servetus
was banished, and his effigy and book burnt at the
gallows. He then formed the design of going to Naples
to practise as a physician; but imprudently passing
through Geneva in disguise, he was detected by
Calvin, by whose means he was apprehended. Through
Calvin, also, who acted as informer, prosecutor, and
iudge, Servetus was, contrary to law, condemned to
be slowly burnt to death, which act of barbarity was
carried into effect. He w'rote several books on the
Trinity, a translation of Ptolemy’s Geography, and
some medical treatises. Having shown that he was
aoc|uainted with the pulmonary circulation, some
writers have endeavoured to ascribe to him the dis-
covery of the circulation of the blood; to which,
however, he had no claim, b. at Villanueva, Aragon,
1609 ;

burnt at the stake, at Geneva, 1553.
Sxbvia, ser'-oi-o, a state of Europe, in the north of

European Turkey, corresponding to the Mcesia Superior
of the Romans. It is separated from Hungary, on the
N. by the Danube, and has on the E. Bulgaria and
WaUachia, W. Bosnia and Albania, and S. Macedonia.
Area. Estimated at 12,000 square miles. I>eec. Very
uneven and mountainous, its surface containing a num-
ber of extensive forests, and large uncultivated heaths.
Fivers. The principal are the Save and the Danube on
the north, the Morava on its eastern, and the Drina on
its western boundary, both tributaries of the Danube.
Climate, Temperate, but less mild than might be ex-

pected in lat. 43*^ and 44'^ N., the winter being of con-
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siderable length, and spring not beginning till April.

Fro. The soil being in general fertile, the cultivated

tracts produce abundant crops
; but a small propor-

tion of the country is as yet under tillage. The most
common crops are wheat, barley, oats, rice, hemp, flax,

and tobacco
; also vines, and fruits of various kinds.

Cotton is raised in the valleys and other warm spots.

Timber is abundant, and, with the aid of water com
munication, would form a great article of export.
Minerale. Mines of iron have been discovered in several
parts ; but, like the mines of salt and other minerals,
they are almost entirely neglected. Man/. Unimport-
ant ; the principal are, woollen, cotton, and hardware,
the whole for home consumption. Fop

.

about 1,000,000.
Lot. between 42° 21' and 45° N. Jmu. between 19° 10'

and 22° 45' E.—Servia was occupied by the Turks in
1365. In 1801 an insurrection took place against their

authority, under the standard of Czerni Georges, pre>
viously known only as the head of a band of robbers,
but then honoured with the name of avenger of his

country. Under his authority, it remained independent
from 1806 till 1814, when he withdrew into Russia. By
a convention concluded between bis country and the
Forte in 1815, the Servians acknowledged the sove-
reignty of the Sultan, but preserved the free exercise of
their religion, as well as their civil rights. In 1834
its independence, under certain conditions, was re-

cognized.
Sebvius, Maurus Honoratus, ser'-vi-us, a Latin gram-

marian, who left learned commentaries upon Virgil,

printed by Stephens in 1532. One of the best mo4ern
editions is that of Burmann. Flourished towards the
close of the 4th century.
Sbrtius Tullius, the sixth king of Rome, who, ac-

cording to the legend (which is, however, allowed to
have some historical foundation), w^as son of Oensia, a
slave of Corniculum, by Tullius, a man slain in the de-
fence of his country against the Romans. Ocrisis was
given by Tarauin to his wife Tanaquil, who brought up
the youth witn her family, and added the name of “ Ser-
vius” to that which he had inherited from his father, to

denote his being born ofa slave. He was educated in the
palace with great care, and obtained the daughter of
Tarquin in marriage. His own private virtues recom-
mended him to the notice of the people and of the sol-

diers ; and by his liberality and complaisance he easily

gained the throne on the death of his father-in-law.

He endeared himself to his subjects as a warrior and
a legislator; defeated the Veientincs and Tuscans;
estamished the census, which showed that Romo
contained about 84,000 inhabitants; increased the
number of the tribes, beautified the city, and enlarged
its boundaries by taking within its walls the hills Quiri-
nalis, Viminalis, and Esquilinus. Ho also divided the
Roman people into tribes. Servius married his two
daughters to the grandsons of his father-in-law

;
the

elder to Tarquin, and the younger to Aruns. In this

union he was unhappily deocivqd. The wife of Aruns
murdered her own husband to uuit6 herself to Tarquin,
who had likewise assassinated his wife. Servius was
next murdered by his son-in-law and his daughter
Tullia, who cruelly ordered her chariot to be driven
over the mangled body of her father, b.c. 634.

Sbsia, sai'-se-a, a river of Northern Italy, rising near
Monte Rosa, and, after a course of 85 miles, joining the
Po between Gasal and Valonza.

Sesostris, ee-sos'-tris, the most celebrated of the
ewlj kings of Egypt. According to the legend, which
evidfently confounas the military exploits of several
monarchs, he, upon succeeding to the throne, became
ambitious of military fame, and marched at the head
of a numerous army to make the conquest of tbe world.
Libya, JEthiopia, Arabia, with all the islands of the
Red Sea, were conquered

;
and the victorious monarch

marched through Asia, and penetrated farther into the
East than the conqueror of Darius. He also invaded
Europe, defeated the Thracians, and placed columns
in the severM provinces he had subdued, bearing the
pompous inscription, Sesostris, the king of kings,
has conauered this territory by his arms.” After his

return, he employed himself in encouraging the fine

arts, and in improving the revenues of his kingdom.
In his old age, Sesostris, grown infirm and blind, de-
stroyed himself. The age of Sesostris is so remote from
eve^ authentic record, that the actions and conquests
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ascribed to him, may be set down m totally fabulous.
Baid to have flourished B.c. 1500.

Sessa, Baitf-aa^ a town of Naples, in the Terra di

Lavoro, 29 miles from Naples. It has many beneyolcnt
iustitutiona. Pop. 4,500.

Sesse, or Sezza, satt^sa, a town of Italy, in the
States of the Church, situate on an eminence near the
Pontine Marshes, 35 miles from Rome. It has the
remains of a temple of Saturn. Fop. 9,000.

Sestini, Dominico, aai$-ie*-n«, an eminent Italian

numismatist, who was at first librarian to the prince of
Biscari, in Sicily, and afterwards became tutor to the
sons of the Neapolitan ambassador at Constantinople.
In 1810 ho was appointed antiquarian at Florence to
the Girand-duchcss Eliza, sister of Napoleon I., and
subsequently fulfilled the same functions under Leo-
pold II., the grand-duke of Tuscany. His works are

very valuable and numerous ; the most important of
them being, “ System of Numismatics,” letters upon
the same science, and dissertations upon the Coins of
the Ptolemies, tho Macedonian kings, &c. B. at

Florence, about 1760 ;
n. at Florence, 1832.

Sesto, aaia'-tOf the name of several towns of Italy,

none of them with a population above 2,200.

Sestrabek, aea'4ra-hek, a town of European Russia,

ft) the south of Finland, at the mouth of tne Sestra, 23
miles from St. Petersburg. It has a manufactory of
jirms of difiTercnt kinds, also of anchors and other
instruments. Fop. 1,600.—It was founded by Peter
tlie Great.
Settk-Comuni, aeV-tai cof-moo-ne, a mountainous

district of Austria, between the Brenta and the Astico.

100 square miles. Fop. 30,000.

>Setbef, or Setip, ae-teef', a town of Algeria, the
ancient Bitipha, distinguished by tho obstinate resist-

ance it made against the Saracens. The old city is now in

a state of complete ruin, 80 miles from Coustantina.

Fop. 300.—In 1853 the French government granted a
rjuanl.ity of land to a Genoese company in the neigh-

bourhood of Seteef, on which ten villages are to be
erected. In 1855 some of these had been built.

Settle, Elkanali, aei'-Ult an English poet, who
wrote the tragedies of “Cambyses, King of Persia,”
“ The Empress of Morocco,” and Fatel Love also

po'.'ms, particularly “ The Medal Reversed,” and
“ Azarian and Hushai,” both against Dryden ; but,

although he was for a time patronized by Rochester
and the court party, he soon sank into insignificance

hetore his great rival. », at Dunstable, Bedfordshire,
Id-lS ; D. in Loudon, 1723.

Setubal, or St. Ubbs, aai-ioo'-laU a town of Portu-
gal, on a bay of the Atlantic, at the mouth of the
bado, 16 miles from Lisbon. In the earthquake ol

1756 it was almost entirely levelled with the ground,
hut was soon rebuilt in a better style. It now contains

several churches, monasteries, an hospital, and an
arsenal, and exports lemons,' olives, oil, wine, and bay-
aalt. Pop. 16,000.

Bevajee, aev-a-je', tho founder of tho Mahratta
power in India, lie commenced his career by dispos-
sessing his father of Poonah; after which ho continued
to make acquisitions oft territory, until, in 1658, the
Bejapoor monarchy, whose vassal he was, sent a
powerful force against him. He assassinated, by
treacbery, the general of the Bejapoor army, which he
afterwards defeated and dispersed. He next surprised

and plundered Surat; but, deeming it prudent to

avoid hostilities with the powerful Aurungzebe, hemade
his submission to that potentate, and for some time
acted as his ally. In 1670 be found himself sufficientlv

secure in his possessions to enter into hostilities with
the Moguls. He a«ain plundered Surat, and m 1672
totally defeated a Mogul force which had been sent
against him. Two years later he was crowned at Ray-
ghur, and soon afterwards he took some strong positions
between Madras and Pondicherry, and then overran
Mysore. In 1678 he again met the troops of Aurung-
zeoe, this time in Goloonda. He drove the Moguls
before him ; after which he became the greatest poten-
tate iu Southern India, having all the country between,,

the Toombuddra and theKistnaceded to him* But his
ambitious career was soon brought to a termination by
a snddCn illness, which caused his death. Elphinstone
declares ” that Sevajee left a character which nas never
been equalled or i^proaohed by any of his ooi»tiy

•

Severus

men.” He was succeeded by his son Sambajee, who
was, however, not equal to bis father, and was defeated
and slain in 1689. Sevajee n. 1680.

Sevan. (See Goijkeka.)
Sevastopol, or Sebastopol, ae-oaa'-fo-pol, or *e-ea#-

to'-pol, a town and naval arsenal of the south of Euro-
pean Russia, in the Crimea, on a small bay of the
Euxine, 38 miles from Simferopol. Its increase was
rapid after it came into the possession of Russia, when
it was made the station of a part of the Russian fleet,

and had several large establisnments, such as hospitals,

docks, and dockyards, barracks, an arsenal, a laza-

retto, a market-place, &c. The harbour is excellent,

end was strongly defended by various forts faced
with granite and porphyry. In 1854 the Anglo-French
army commenced the bombardment of the city, and
in the following year reduced it to ruins. Fop. Perhaps
about 30,000. (See CbIxMEa.)
Seven Islands, a cluster of small islands in tho

English Channel, near the coast of France.—The name
of various other small clusters iu the Eastern seas and
other parts.
Sevennes. (See Cevennes.)
Skvenoaks, aev'-en-okea^ a well-built market-town

of Kent, so named from seven large qak-trocs which
stood near it when first built. It is situate near the
river Darent, 0 miles from Tunbridge. The town
consists chiefly of two wide streets, in one of which
stands an ancient market-house. The principal public
building is the church, which forms a conspicuous
object for several miles round the country. Here is

also an hospital for the maintenance of aged people,
with a free school. Fop, 6,000.

Bkvek, St., a town of France, on the Adour,
73 miles from Bordeaux. It has a trade in corn,
wine, and brandy. Fop. 4,300.

Severing, Marcus Aurelius, aai-vai-re'-vOf n cele-

brated Neapolitan physician. Through his mode of
practice, no less thuU by his writings, the science of
medicine was advanced iu Italy. Ho became professor
of anatomy and medicine at tno university of Naples.
Ho wrote against the doctrines of Aristotle, and loft

some works on medicine. B. in Calabria, 1580 ; d. 1656.

Severn, aev*-ern, an important river of England,
second only to tho Thames, and also the principal
river of Wales. It rises in Plinlimmon Hill, on tho
borders of Montgomery and Cardigan shires, not far

from the coast of Cardigan Bay, and after a circuitous

course of upwards of 200 miles, passing through Mont-
gomeryshire, Shropshire, Worcestershire, and Glouces-
tershire, loses itself in the Bristol Channel, 12 miles
from Bristol. It assumes its proper name of tho
Severn at Newtown.
Severn, tlie name of three rivers in the United

States.—1. In Maryland, which runs into the Chesa-
peake.—2. Running into Hudson’s Bav.—3. In Vir-
ginia, which runs into the Chesapeake Bay, near
Annapolis.
Severuh, Lucius Septimus, ae-ve'^riia, a Roman em-

peror. He passed through various oftices of tlie state,

and was distingnislied for his ambition, activity, and
avarice. After the murder of Pertinax, ho caused
himself to be proclaimed emperor by the army in Ger-
many, and at onoc advanced upon Romo to secure his
title. His reception at Rome was gratifying to his
vanity; but he was opposed by Pescennius Niger, who
had a numerous army in the liast. Many battles were
fought between them; but at length Niger was de-
stroyed, and hia head sent to Soverus, \^o behaved
with the utmost cruelty to all the partisans of his un-
fortunate rival. Elated with this success, he pillaged
Byzantium, and attempted to put away, by assassina-

tion, Albinus, whom he had previouslv accepted as his

colleague in the empire ; but being foiled', he had re-

course to arms. Albinus was demated and slain in

Gaul, his family and lidherents sharing his fate. Seve-

rus, on his return toRome, put to death the wealthiest

citizens, that he mightpossess himselfof their property.

Tired of an inactive fife, he marched into the Ea-st,-

where he made numerous conquests. In 208 he set out

upon his British campaign, accompanied by his two

aons, Carac&lla and Geta; and having reduced the

island, he built a wall across the northern part, to de-

fend the Roman possessions from the invasions of the

Oaledonians. Beverus, worn out with a complication

2 B
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sees what she paints. She had a most active and
versatile imagination, which laid hold of all oMeots in
sacoe8Bion.“''Her son Charles, Marquis de Si^vime,
was one of the admirers of Ninon de rEnclos, and had
a dispute with Madame Dacier respecting the sense of
a passage in Horace. D. 1713.

SsvxLLBj OrSEYXLLi, sst/Htf (Sp. $ai^BeV~ya), a large
city of Spain, and once its capitu, 60 miles fromCailis.
It stands in a fine plain on the left bank of the Guadal-
quivir, which is here a great river, and is crossed by a
bridge of boats communicating with the suburb Triana.
It is surrounded by an old waU of considerable height,
in circuit between 6 and G miles, entered by numerous
gates, and containing 166 turrets. The interior is built

mostly in the Moorish style, the streets being often
extremely narrow, and, in general, badly paved. The
souares are neither numerous nor spacious ; but most
of them have a fountain in the centre. There are here
several beautiful public walks

;
one, in particular, on the

banks of the Guadalquivir, wMch is frequented by the
higher classes. The churches, convents, and hospitals,

great and small, are exceedingly numerous. The cathe-
dral is a large and magnificent Gothic pile, built in the
15th century, and containing a prodigious number of
altars. Its tower, 337feet in height, is reckoned the finest

in Spain. Tt is surmounted by a cblossal bronze statue

Sevenig

of disorders, died at York, 211. He was one of the
most learned men of his time, and, were it not for his

inexorable cruelty, might be placed among the most
distinguished of the Roman emperors. B. in Africa,

146.

Sbybrps, Marons Aurelias Alexander, a Roman
emperor. He was the cousin of the emperor Helio-

gabalus, at whose death he was proclaimed emperor,
222. Towards the close of bis reign, the peace of the
empire was disturbed by the incursions of the Persians.

Alexander marched into the East; but is said to have
suffered defeat. The revolt of the Germans subse-

quently called him from the capital. His expedition

in Germany was attended with some success; but his

soldiers were undisciplined and turbulent ; their cla-

mours were fomented by the artifice of Maximinus,
|

and Alexander was murdered in his tent, in the midst
|

of his camp, after a reign of thirteen years. Ilis

mother Julia Mammsca shared his fate, with all his

friends. Severus possessed many virtues, was a patron
of literature, and dedicated the nours of relaxation to

the study of the best Greek and Latin historians, ora-

tors, and poets. B. in Phoenicia, 208 ; killed, 235.

Sevbeus, a heretic, who maintained that there are 1

two opposite principles, the one good and the other
evil, by which man was originally created, and by which I

he continues to be governed.
PJourished in the 2nd century.
Sbvebus, Alezandrinus, s

Greek rhetorician, who wrote,
among other works, some
Ethoposia,” or imitations of

speeches adapted to the cha-
racter and to the supposed per-
sons. They contain, among
others, the supposed speeches
of yEschines upon going into

banishment, and that of Meuo-
laus upon the abduction of
Helen by Paris. PlourishcHl

about 470.

Skvebus, Cassius, a Roman
orator, who was banished into
Crete by Augustus for his sati-

rical language. Ho was distin-

guished ior his eloquence; but
it was of a more fervid than
prudent character. Ills decla-

mations were ordered to be
destroyed by the senate. Flou-
rished about 10 B.o.

Sbvebus, Lucius Cornelius, a Latin poet in the reign
of Augustus, who wrote poems upon the death of
Cicero, the Sicilian war, &o. Flourished about 30 b.c.

Bbvbrus, Sulpitius, an ecclesiastical historian, and
surnamed the Christian Sallust. The best of his works
is his Historia Sacra,** which extends^from the crea-
tion to A.n. 400, n. 420.

StivioNi, Marie de Rabutin Chantal, Marchioness
de, ge-veen'-yaif a celebrated letter-writer. She was
the daughter of the Baron de Chantal, who lost his

life in defending the Isle of Hhd against the English.
After receiving a most careful e^cation under her
maternal uncle, she espoused, at the age of 18, the
Marquis do St^vign^, who fell in a duel in 1661, leaving
her with one son and a daughter, to whose education
she paid strict attention. The duiighter married, in
1669, the Count de Grignan, commandant In Provence

;

Bud it was on a visit to her that the marchioness
caught a fever, of which she died. Her letters are
unequalled examples of the epistolary style, being
elegant, picturesque, and animated. B. in Burgundy,
1637 ; D. ia Provence, 1696. The best French critics
Bver that her stvle is too subtly elegant to be appre-
ciated. “ The letters of Madame de S^vignd ere the
book of all hours,—of the town, of the country, on
travel. They are the conversation of a most agreeable
woman, to which one need contribute nothing of one's
own, which is a great charm to an idle person. . . .

Madame de Sdvign4 tells a story excellent^
; the most

I

>erfeot models of narrative are to he found in her
etters. Nothing comet up to the liveliness of her
turns and the happiness of her expressions ; for she is

alwt^B touched by what she relates. She paints thinp
M if she saw them, and the reader believes that he

IIM

SEVILLE.

of Faith. Of the other churches and convents, several
are elegant; but their chief attraction consists in their
paintings. Of the edifices not ecclesiastical, the most
conspicuous are the Alcazar or palace, the Lonja or
exchange, the artillery sqhool, and the mint. The
Alcazar is a Moorish building, Wit in imitation of the
Alhambra at Granada. Though the outside is mean,
the inside is very different, containing the Court of
Lions, halls of ambassadors, royal apartments, with
umntains, galleries, and baths. The garden has also

its fountains, evergreens, and Araiks paved with marble.
Seville, being one of the most ancient cities of Spain,
contains several interesting remains of antiquity, Ro-
man as well as Moorish. It had an academy and public

library in the time of the Moors, and at present it has
an academy for the physical sciences, another for the
fine arts, and a medicalsociety : to these is to be added
a university, founded in 1602. There is a public library

in the cathedral, and another in the archbishop’s

f

ialace. ilfaqf. Silk, woollens of the coarser kind,

eather, hats, soap, combs, earthenware, and tobacco,

and snuff on account of government. Among the ex-

ports are wool, the skins of goats and kids, fruit, and, in

a small quanti^, oil and silk. The imports are various
manufactures from England, Nuremberg wares from
Germany, iron from Bilboa, and colonial produce from
America. Pop, 85,000. Zai. 37® 22' 44/* N. Zon.
6® O' 69" W.—Seville stands on the site of the Hispalis

of the Romans. The date of its foundation is unknown

;

but it opened its gates to the Moors in 711. It was
retaken by the Christians in 1247. In the antmnn of

1800 it suffered the pestilential fever which caused
such mortality at Cadis, itwas oooupied by the French
ia 1810, and remained in their hands tifi 1613« after
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Sevin Seyne

their defeat at Salamanca. In 1623 it was again in John Philips;'* and some poems. D. at Hampstead,
possession of the French. Not far from it is the village 1736.

of Santa Pouoe, the ancient Italioa, where the emperors Skwhstait, se-we*<-tan\ a province of Beloochistaa,

Trajan, Hadrian, and Theodosius the Great were bom, consisting of a flat dry plain of hardened clay, luad

and where are, also, some antiquarian remains. fertile only near the rivers. Za^. between 29® 30' and
Sevin, Francis, sev'-a, a learned French philolomst, 30® 30^ N. Zon. between 67® and 70° E!.

who became a member of the Academy of the Belles* Sextus-Empiricus, a Greek philosopher of
Letires, and keeper of the manuscripts in the library the Pyrrhonian sect, and a physician of that of the
of the king of France. By order dt Louis XV., he Empyrica, or those who guided their practice wholly
proceeded to Constantinople with the Abbd Fourmont, after experience. Of his works there are extant*—
in search of manuscripts, of which they procured about three books, called the “ Pyrrhonian Hypotyposes,” in

600. He afterwards wrote an account of his travels, which be gives all the arguments of the Sceptics, and
in letters. He also wrote a dissertation on the first a large treatise upon the 'mpossibility of admitting
king of Egypt, the histories of Assyria and Lydia, any science. The best edition of this author is that of
and several other curious discourses, b. 1682 ; n. 1741. Fabricius ; Leipsie, 1713. Flourished about 200.

SkvBE Nantaisb and SivBB Noirtaisb, two rivers Sktchblles. (See Sechelles.)
in the N.W. of France, in the department of the Seymour, Lady Jane, se'-mor, the third wife of
Two S6vres. Neither has a length above 70 miles. Henry VIII., and the mother of Edward VI. She was
Sevres, satw, a town of France, 4 miles from Paris, at first maid of honour to Anne Bolcyn, whom she

It is famous for its porcelain manufacture. Pop. 4,8tX). supplanted in 1536. She died in 1537, a few days after

Sevres, Department op the Two, a department in giving birth to her son.

the N.W. of France, comprising about a third of Seymour, Sir Michael, a modem English admiral,

the old province of Poitou, and bounded by the do- who entered the navy in 1813, on board the Hannibal,
partments of the Maine-and-Loire, the Cliarente, and commanded by his iather. Jfo became a post-captain

the Vend<?e. Area, 2,267 square miles. Deec. Moun- in 1826, and after seeing some service in the Mediter-

tainous in the N.W. and level in the S.W. Rimre. The ranean and on the South American station, ho was
two Sevres, the Dive, the Loire, the Thouo, and a appointed inspector -general of docks at Devonport.
number of inferior streams. Pro. The usual cerealia, During the Enssian war he acted as flag-captain to Sir

and cattle, horses, mules, and asses. Game is ahun- Charles Napier in the Baltic. In 1856 he was promoted
dant, and the rivers are well supplied with fish. Ma/rf. to the rank of rear-admiral, and was soon afterwards
Leather, gloves, woollens, linens, cottons, and beet- appointed second in command to Sir David Dundas,
root sugar. MineraU. Iron, marble, and granite. Pop. who had succeeded Sir Charles Napier in the command
324,000. of the Baltic fleet. In the following year ho went out
SEWAnn, Anna, m'-ard, an English authoress. She to the Chinese station as commander-in-chief. In that

was the daughter of a divine of the established chureh, capacity he demanded of the authorities at Canton
who had himself written poems, besides editing Beau- reparation for the insults ofl'ered to the English flag;

rcontand Fletcher. Miss Seward was enabled, early in but, not obtaining n fitting response, he opened fire

life, to profit by the society of several distinguished upon the forts which defended the city. These forts

men who visited her father’s residence, and among were taken. B. near Plymoulli, 1803.

whom was Dr. Johnson. In 1782 she commenced her Seymour, Sir George Hamilton, a modern English
litcrnry career, with the publication of a poetical novel, diplomatist, w'ho, after completing his education at the
entitled “Louisa,” which was so favourably received as university of Oxford, commenced public life in 1817.

to run through four editions. A collection of sonnets, In the interval 1819-21 ho was employed in the
and the “ Lite of Dr. Darwin," were her r ext publioa- Foreign-office ; but, in the following year, he accom-
tions; but although they met with some success, they panied the duke of Wellington to the congress of
w'ere too slight in substance and too affected in style Verona. He afterwards served as a subordinate to the
to attain a permanent reputation. She bequeathed her British r^resentatives at Frankfort, Berlin, Conston-
unpublished works and letters to Sir Walter Scott, and tinople, Tuscany, and Belgium. Ho was British
to the publisher, Mr. Constable. These performances minister at Lisbon in 1846, and was in 1851 removed to
were produced after her death

;
but although they had St. Petersburg. In that capacity he held with the

the advantage of a biographical preface, written by the emperor Nicholas those famous secret interviews,
great novelist, they soon sank into oblivion, b. 1747 ;

during which the czar declared the condition of Turkey
D. 1809. to be that of ** a sick m.an,” whose inheritance he offered
Seward, William, an English compiler, who pub- to divide between Russia ami England. A few weeks

fished five volumes of anecdotes of distinguished per- before the declaration of war between Russia and
sons, extracted from curious old books, to which be Great Britain, ho found it necessary to quit St. Peters-
aiterwards added a supplement, under the title of burg; and, towards the close of the year 1856, he was
“Biographiana.” B. in London, 1747; d. 1799. appointed the successor to the earl of Westmoreland
Seward, William Henry, a modern American at Vienna. His diplomatic services were rewarded

states.uan, who was educated for the law, which pro- by his being created G.C.B. and G.C.H. In 1868 he
fession he practised during several years. After retired from public service, B. 1797.

visiting Europe, he w-as, in 1838, elected governor of Seymour, Edward, brother of I^ady Jane Seymour,
the htate of liew York, which position he retained and uncle of Edward VI,, was created Viscount Beau-
until 1842. In 1849 he was returned to Congress, champ and duke of Somerset. On the accession of his
where be made himself remarkable for his speeches nephew to the throne, Seymour became his guardian,
against slavery. In 1853 he published an edition of and protector of the kingdom. He was accused of
his speeches, state pikers, and raiseeilaneous works, abusing bis high trust by the earl of Warwick and other
Upon the election of Mr. Lincoln to the presidentship, courtiers, and was beheaded in 1652.
he became secretary of state

;
and, being a well-known Seymour, Thomas, admiral of England, brother of

orator and politician, was generally regarded as the the preceding, by whom he was broujiht to the scaffold,
spokesman of the republican party. When these- on a pretended charge of treason, in I-i 19.
cession began, the republican and democrat parties Seymour, Anne, Margaret, and .Li .i**, daughters of
entered into a cordial alfiance, both being resolved to the duke of Somerset, were distinginsbed for their
maintain the union by force, if necessary. More poetical talents. They composed Latin disticbs on the
demonstrative in speech than his chief, Mr. Seward death of Margaret do Valois, queen of France, which
has become the mouthpiece of the federalists, b. at were translated into French, Greek, and Italian, and
Florida, New York, 1801. printed at Paris in 1551. Anne, the eldest of these
Sewell, William, m'-el, an English historian, who ladies, married first the earl of Warwick, and after-

waa the author of the “Histoiy of Ouakers," and wards Sir Edward Hunton. Jane was maid of honour '

of a Dictionary, Dutch and English. He practised to Queen Elizabeth.
as a surgeon at Amsterdam, d. 1720. Seymour, Lady Arabella. (See Stuart, Laldy Ara*
Sewell, George, an English poet aud physician, bella.)

who wrote a tragedy, entitled “ Tragedy of Sir Walter Seyns, tain, a town of France, in the department
Raleigh,’* acted at the theatre in Lincoln’s-Inn Fields; of the Var, 3 miles from Toulon. It carries on aa
a <• Vindication of the English Stage ; " the “ Life of extensive sardel and tunny fishery. Pap. 4,600*
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Sbysssl, Claude de, tai'-sel, an eminent French his*

torian and classicist. He became professor of elo-

ouence at Turin j
afterwards councillorto Louis XII. of

France, and at a later period, and in succession , bishop
»>f Marseilles and archbishop of Turin. His most
important works were,—“ The Singular History of
Louis XII.

“

The Great Monarchy of France

a

treatise unon the Salic law; and translations into

French, or Thucydides, Xenophon, Seneca, &c. He
vrak among the first Frenchmen who WTote their native

language with elegance and precision; but he was,
nevertheless, a flue and vigorous writer of the Latin,

in which language he composed a number of works. B.

about 1450; D. 1520.

SrAi, or Sfakus, tfa^, a thriving city of Tunis, in

Africa, on the Gulf of Gabes, 70 miles from Cabes.
it has a trade in oil and cloth. Pop. 6,000.

Sfondrati, Francis, gfon-dra'-te, an Italian cardinal,

who was at first a senator of Milan an<l counsellor of
state to the emperor Charles V. On the death of his

wife he entered into orders, and was elevated to the
oardinalship. Ho was appointed governor of Sienna,

and earned, by his wise and humane administration,

the epithet of the “ father of his country,’* which was
applied to him by the inhabitants. He wrote several

works upon politics and jurisprudence, and a Latin
poem on the Kape of Helen, b. at Cremona, 1493;
». l.>50,—His son Nicolas became pope, by the name
of Gregory XIV.—^There was another cardinal of this

name and family, who wrote several works against the
liberties of the Gallican church, n. 169(}.

Sforza, Jacopo Altendolo snrnamcd, gfordz'-a, a
celebrated Italian general, who, according to some
accounts, was the son of a labourer, and to others, of
a shoemaker. Early in life he joined a company of
adventurers, who gave their services upon hire to the
petty rulers and republics of that period, and, after
passing through the inferior mild ary ranks, he became
a general. He was for a long lime in the service of
Joan, queen of Naples, who made him constable of the
kingdom. Pope Martin V. appointed him gonfalonier
of the holy church, and created him Count de Cotignola,
to which was added a large pension. He obliged Al-
phonso, king of Aragon, to raise the siege of N aples,

and he retook several important places which had
revolted. But being too eager in pursuing the flying

^iiemy, he was drowned in the river Pescara,
SFoazA, Francesco, natural son of the preceding,

was brought up to tlio profession of arms under ins

father, and was with him at the time of his death.
He was created a count, received some estates in

Naples from Queen Joan, afterwards commanded willi

success against the king of Aragon ;
and on the death

of Joan ho attached himself to the duke of Anjou,
whom she had made her heir. The pope, the Vene-
tians, and Florentines, elected him their general
against the duke of Milan, who purchased Sforza’s

alliance by giving him his daughter in nmrriage. On
the duke’s aeath, in 1417, the Milanese chose him for

their general against the Venetians ; but, after some
actions, ho turned his arms against themselves, besieged
Milan, and compelled the inhabitants to elect him their

duke. He also made himself master of Genoa and
Savona, b. 1401 ; d. 146G.

Sfohza, Catherine, a heroine of the same family, was
the natural daughter ofGaleazzo Sforza, duke of Milan,
who was assassinated in 1476. In 1.500 her late hus-
band’s lordship of Forli was besieged by the duke of
Valeiitinois, eon of Popo Ale.vander VI.

;
but she de-

fended the fortress with the greatest bravery, though
the besiegers threatened to put to death her children,
who were in their hands. At length the place was
taken, and Catherine sent prisoner to Borne ; but she
soon recovered her liberty, and was married to John
de’ Medici, to whose family she rendered eminent
sorvices.

Sgravf.savbb, William Jacob, s^r(/c'‘Sawd-e(r), an
eminent Dutch mathematician, who was sent to the
university to study the law, and took his doctor’s
degree there in 1707. But from his earliest years he
had evinced a predilection for scientific knowledge, and
before he had attained his 19th year, he produced an
essay on perspective. While practising his profession

M a barrister, he continued to make experiments; and,
having published some scientific dissertations, he began

Shaftesbury

to acquire fame as a philosopher. He visited England in

1716, and was elected a fellow of the Koyal Society.

After his return, ho was appointed professor of mathe-
matics at the university of Leyden. He was the first

continental professor who taught the Newtonian philo-

sophy. His principal works were, Introduction to
Philosophy,” “ Elements of Physics,” and editions of
the “Arithmctica Universalis’* of Newton. B. in
Holland. 1688 ; if. 1742.
Shaduan, thad'-oo-arif an island in the Bed Sea,

^posite the ancient Egyptian port Myos Hormos.
Ext. 7 miles long and 4 broad. Lat. 27® 29' N. ’ Lon.
34° E.
ShaDWELL, fikudf-welt a parish of Middlesex,

miles from St. Paul’s, London. Pop. 12,000.—It has a
station on the London and Blackwall Eailway.
Shadwell, Thomas, an English dramatic poet.

When Dryden was removed from the olllee of poet
laureate, Shadwell was appointed his successor, which
exposed him to the severity of that jioet’s satire, who
ridiculed him under the appellation of MacFleclcnoe.
Shadwell was, however, a man of genius, and many of
his dramatic pieces possess gre.at merit. Hi.s principal
pieces are, “Epsom Wells,” “Tiinon the Misan-
thrope,” the “Virtuoso,” the “Gentleman of Alsa-
tia,” and the “ Lancashire Witches.” Dryden, his

rival, thus speaks of him ; but with more point than
truth :

—

** Mature in dulness from his tender years,
Shadwell, alone of all my sons is he
Who stands confirm’d in full stupidity

;

The rest to some faint meaning make pretence

;

But Shadwell never deviatoi into sense.”

Rochester, bis patron, more truly estimates his

worth :

—

“ Of all our modern wits, none seem to me
Once to have touch’d upon true oouu^dy,
But liastv Shadwell and slow Wiclicrlfy.
Shadw'cH’a uullnish’d works do yet impart
Great proofs of Nature's force, thougn none of

Art,”
B. in Notfullc, IGIO; D. 1G92.

SnAFTEsnuRY, ghaft^-ber-et a township of Ver-
mont, U.S., 96 miles from Montpelier. Pop. 2,000.

SnAFTF,.sBUBT, Antliouy Ashley Cooper, Earl of, an
English statesman, who, at the conclusion of his uni-
versity career, entered upon public life, in IGlO, ns tlio

parliamentary representative of Tewkesbury. Until
1043 he had adhered to the royal cause ; but having in

that year taken umbrage at some act of the govern-
ment, he, says Clarendon, “ gave himself up body and
soul to the service of the parliament, w'itU an implac-
able animosity against the royal interest,” Ho sat in
the Barebones jiarliament, which was assembled by
Cromwell after IGj.3 ; but, after the death of tho Pro-
tector, ho and Monk operated together to bring about
the Restoration. When Charles II. ascended tho
throne. Sir Anthony was made governor of the Isle

of Wight, chancellor of the exchequer, and received
other important appointments in acknowledgment of
his services. Moreover, he was raised to the peerage,
and was one of the cqran.issioners who sat up(»n the
trial of the regicides, in 1670. Apparently indifiereiit

to anything like political principle, he was one of the
notorious Cabal mini8tr3% through whoso misconduct
of affairs England became involved in a war with
Holland. He is, however, acquitted of having taken
a portion of tho bribes which his ass.?ciate8 received at
that period from France. He was created earl of
Shaftesbury in 1672, and lord chancellor, an office

he held with little honour to himself, although he was
complimented by Dryden, in “ Absalom and Achito-
phel,” as follows

“ In Israel’s courts ne’er sat an Abethdin
With more discerning eye.s, nor hands more clean,
Unbribed, unsought, the wretched to redress,

—

Swift of dispatch, and easy of access.”

The duke of York, afterwards James II., although
Shaftesbury appears to have taken considerable pains
to conciliate bts favour, became his constant opponent,
and succeeded in bringing about his dismissal from
office, in 1673. Subsequently to this event, he entered
into opposition, and lent all his energies to the harass*
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ing of the court party. His hostility to the govern- abbess, is still extant. Scarcely a vestige of this build-
ment led to his being confined during a year in the ing is now visible. It has a trade in agricultural
King’s Bench. He afterwards displayed so much produce. Pop. 2,600. Shaftesbury is a place of great
eagerness in maintaining the truth of the infamous antiquity, and is believed to have been well known to
Titus Oates plot, that some historians have deemed it the Bomans.
to be of his own invention. The next great measure in

^
Shauabai), sha-ha-bad/i a district of British India,

which he participated was in 1679, whenhe drew up and in the presidency of Bengal. Area, 4,103 square
carried what was then called “Lord Shaftesbury’s miles. Peac. Fertile, producing maize, millet, indigo.
Act,” now famous as the Habeas Corpus Act. His sugar, cotton, and tobacco. Pop. 1,600,000. Lot. be-
opposition to the succession of the duke of York to the tween 30' and 36® 4Q* N. Lon, between 83® 20* and
throne, and his intrigues with the duke of Monmouth, 84° 56' E.
led to his being committed to' the Tower on a charge Sirau-Alim I., sha'-a’lim, emperor of India, suc-
of high treason, in 1681. The bill of indictment was, ceeded his father, Aurungzebc, in 1707. His short
however, ignored by the grand jury at the Old Bailey, reign was chiefly spent in contesting the throne with
Perceiving that it was tho design of the court to efiect his two brothers, Azim and Cambakhsb, who had been
his destruction, he endeavoured to form a plot for an loft the kingdoms of Bejapoor and tho Deccan. Both
armed insurrection; but, not succeeding in drawing these ambitions princes were defeated and slain iu
his friends along with him in this desperate matter, he, suecessiou. Meer Hussein-Kban, an eminent native
in 1682, fled to Holland. Although an inconsistentand historian, thus describes his character:—“This om-
intriguiiig statesman, he rendered great services to tho peror was extremely good-natured, and mild even to
cause of national liberty. B. at VVimborne St. Giles’s, a fault; but very deficient in firmness, for which
Dorsetshire, 1621 ; D. at Amsterdam, 1683. quality, indeed, the princes of tho house of Timour
SHAFTEauuET, Anthony Cooper, third Earl of, an have never been remarkable in later times.” i). 1712.

English philosophical writer, was tho grandson of the Shah-Abim II. became nominally emperor in 1769.

preceding. Ho was also the favourite of that Hta.tesman, Unable to maintain his rule over the decaying empire,
who himself superintended tho boy’s education, and ho, in 1765, sought tho protection and assistance of
caused him to acquire a knowledge of both Greek and tho British, who assured him the possession of the city

Latin before be had attained his 11th year, by placing and district of Allahabad, and in return were granted
him under a female tutor who spoke both those l.m- Bengal, Bchar, and Orissa, which territories formed
guages with fluency. His aitcr-cducation was con- the basis of the Anglo-Indian empire. His anxiety to

ducted by tho celebrated philosopher John Locke, re-establish himself in Delhi, the old seat of the Mogul
who was his grandfather’s friend. After travelling empire, caused him to enter into an alliaueo with the

nXion tho conlinent, ho returned to England, and Mahrallas in 1771 ;
but these turbulent and ambitious

entered the ilnuse of Commons in 1693, rem.aining chieftains soon reduced him to the condition of a
there five years ; at the end of ^^hichtitne, his health captive. When Delhi was taken in 1788, by Gholum
having sullercd, ho went to Holland. Jlo succeeded Ivhadir, a Bohilla chief, Shah-Alim was deprived of
to the earldom in the following year, and, during tho his sight. In 1803, Lord Lake captured Delhi

; where-
few closing years of William ll’l.’s reign, ho distin- upon the unhappy representative of the Mogul em-
guished himself by his eloquence in the House of Lords, perors became an English state-pensioner, d. 1806.

Subsequently to the accession of Anne, ho once more SiiAii-Jr.UAir,^ je-1um', or ‘king of the world,* the
retired to Holland

;
hut returned to his native country title taken by Kburrem-Shah, fifth Mogul emperor of

in two years; after which ho devoted himself to litera- India. He succeeded to tho throne iu 1627, and sub-
ture. His most important works were: “Letter on dued tho kingdom of Abniednuggur, compelled tho
Enthusiasm;” “Moralists, a Philosophical Rhapsody;” states of Bejapoor and Golconda to pay tribute, and
“ Sensus Communis, or Essay on Wit and Humour;” commenced a fresh war in the Deccan; but, becoming
“Soliloquy, or Advice to an Author;” nnd “Charac- prostrate with sickness in 1657, his four sons broke
teristics of Men, Manners, Opinions, and Times.” Of into revolt against his authority, and fought between
this writer Warburton said: “Tho noble author of themselves for the succession. Two of them, Aurung-
the ‘Characteristics’ bad many excellent qualities, zebo and Mourad, united their forces against the elder
both as a man and as a writer. Ho was temperate, brother, who was defeated and put to death by Aurung-
chaste, honest, and a lover of bis country. In Ins zebe. The two Remaining brothers were subsequently
writings be has shown how much ho has imbibed tho got rid of by tho same prince, who caused himself to

deep sense, and how naturally ho could copy tho gra- oe proclaimed emperor, and kept his father captive in

eious manner of Plato.” B. in Loudon, 1671; D. at Agra. (5'ee Aukungzebe.) Shah-Jeban was a wise and
Naples, 1713. humane monarch, and, says Tavernier, “reigned not
SuAFTESBURY, Aiithony Ashley Cooper, seventh so much as a king over his subiects, but rather as a

Earl of, a modern statesman and philanthropist. He father over his family and children.” It was during
completed his education at Christ CImrch, Oxford, hia reign, which was the most brilliant period of the
and entered tho House of Commons in 182(5, as the Mogul dynasty, that the famous “ peacock throne,”
representative of Woodstock. In the interval 1828-30 the jewels set in which were valued at £6,500,000, was
he was a commissioner of the Board of Control, and constructed. He also built the city of Shahjehanabad,
was lord of the Admiralty in the administration of or New Delhi; and the famous Taj Mahal at Agra, as
Sir Robert Peel, 1834-5. As Lord Ashley he took a tomb for his favourite queen. D. at Agra, 166C,

charge of the Ten Hours Bill and supported Sir SnAnJEHANPORR, sha-je-han-por*, a town of Hindos-
Robert Peel in his measures with regard to the corn tan, in the province of Malwah, on the Gurrah river,
laws. Tho death of his father, in 1851, caused his Pop. 65,(XK). Lai. 27° 38' N. Lon. 79° 18' E.—Also a
accession to the peerage. He was an earnest and District, with an area of 2,483 square miles, and a
influential member of the “evangelical party” of tho population of 820,900. Lat. between 27° 15' and
Established Church, and distinguished himself by his 28° 45' N. Lon. between 79° 23' and 80° 30' E.
support of any movement or society which had for its Shaultmar, sha-li-mar', a summer palace and gar.
object to ameliorate the condition of the uneducated dens in the Punjab, 3 miles from Lahore,
or neglected classes. He was a conspicuous member Shahpoob, or PAUsiiAnPUB, sha-poor*, a town ot
of the Labourers’ Friend and the Bagged School Hindustan, in the presidency of Bombay. Pop. about
societies. In tho religious world his influence was 7,000. Lat. 16° 18' N. Lon. 74P 45' E.
widely extended : ho was president of the Bible and the SnAUrooB, a large river of Persia, in tho province
Church Pastoral Aid societies, and of the London ofKhuzistan, and, after a course of 60 miles, joining

Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews, the Kuran, 60 miles below Shuster.
B. 1801. Shahpoobah, fAa-jpoo-m', a largo townof Hindostan,
Shaftesbury, a market-town and boro'igh of Dor- province of Ajmeer, surrounded by a strong stone wall

setshire, on a lofty eminence, 25 miles from Dorchester, and ditch. It cent ains some gootf houses and a public

Its houses are chiefly built of stone dug out of the college. Lat. 25° ‘13' N. Lon- 75° 9' E.
neighbouring eminences. Its principal edifices are Shahporee, s/ia-po-re', an island of ITindostan, oh
S t. Peter’s and two other churenes. It formerly had the coast of Arracan. Lat. 20° 40' N. Lon. 92° 21' B.
an abbey, founded by Alfred the Great

; and the —The capture of this island by the Burmese led to the

charter of foundation creating his daughter Ethelgeda first British war with that nation, in 1821.
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Shah Bokh Behadir I

Bs£D Bokb Bishadib, roh he-ha-dir’, the fourth

Bon and succeasor of Tamerlane. He defeated the

Tarcoman prince Cara Yousouf and his sons, restored

the fortress of Herat in 141(5, and rebuilt the city itself,

which had been destroyed by his father. He appointed

two of his sons governors of Mawurannahar (or the

country beyond the Oxiis) and of Persia ; while he took
j

with him a third as his subordinate in his Indian cam*
paigns. 3>. atliay, Persia, 1418.

SHAn'ZEBAVir,' king of Cabiil and Afghanistan, who,
with the view of driving the Mahrattas from Delhi,

penetrated into India as far as Lahore, in 1795*8 ; but
nis brother Mahmoud having attempted to seize the
crown, ho was compelled to rethrn to Cabul, vi hero he
was defeated and blinded by Mahmoud, who became
king. 1). 1810.

Shakspebb, William, shaiki'-peer, the greatest jwet
of England. It is to be regretted that tno materials

for Shakspere's life should be so lamentably deficient.

Though it is not entirely true, as Stceveus, one of the
«ditors of his works, declares, that *‘all that is known
with any degree of certainty is, that he was born at

Stratford*upon-Avon, married, and bad children there;

went to London, where he commenced actor, and wrote

S
oems and plays j returned to Strat/’ord, made his will,

ied, and was buried ;’'~it must, nevertheless, be ad-
mitted that the only foundation we possess whereon to
build a biography of the poet, are a few parish registers,

wills, and title-deeds. As Mr. liallam truly observes.
All that insatiable curiosity and unwearied diligence

have detected about Bhakspere, serves rather to dis-

appoint and perplex us than to furnish the slightest

illustration of his character." It is not the register of

rnLLUM SHAKSPEBB.

his baptism, or tho draft of his will, or the orthography
of his name, that we seek. No letter of his writing, no
record of his conversation, no oharactor of him, drawn
with any fulness by a contemporary, can be produced.
The account of Shakspere's fife, which has been most
commonly accepted, is that given by Rowe, who wrote
it mainly from tho statements and anecdotes which
Betterton the actor collected wrhile upon a visit to
Stratford, in the beginning of the la.st century. As it

is impossible to give a place in this article to the various
theories of niany conunentators upon Shakspere’s
biography, it will be best to follow Rowe, but after-
wards to indicate what portions of his statement are
ewoneous, according to the discoveries of the most
diligent of recent inquirers. Rowe savs the poet's
father, ** wlio was a considerable dealer m wool,^ had
so large a rumily,—>ten obildi*en in all, that though ho
was his eldest son, be could givo him but a scanty edu-
cation. He was, indeed, for some time at thegrammar-
school at Stratford, where he learnt tho rudiments of
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the Latin language, but was prevented from making
any further progress by being taken home to follow his

father’s busintvs. While he was yet very young, he
married the daughter of one Hathaway, a substantial

former in the neighbourhood. In this kind of settle-

ment he coniinuca till, by an act of folly and dissipa-

tion, he was obliged to leave the country and his family.

He had, by a misfortune common to young fellows,

fallen into bad company, and, amongst them, some who
were in the practice of deer-stealing. By them ho was
prevailed upon, more than once, to engage in robbing
the park of Sir Thomas Lucy, of Cbarlecoto, near
Stratford. Eor this, continues Rowe, he was prose-
cuted by that gentleman, as ho thought somewhat tSo
severely, and, m order to avenge that ill-usage, he made
a ballad upon him, which is said to have been so bitter

that the prosecution was redoubled, and he was obliged
to leave iiis business and family in Warwickshire for

some time, and seek shelter in London. Here ho
formed an acquaintance with the players, and was en-

rolled among them, as his name is in the list of per-
formers prefixed to several old pluys, though what sort
of characters ho performed does not appear. Mr.
Rowe observes that he never conld meet with any
further accountof him as an actor than that his highest
part was the Ghost in his own “ Hamlet." We are
equallv ignorant which was tho first play he wrote,
though the dates of many of his pieces are eu.sily fixed

by particular pa .sages. Queen Elizabeth bad several

of his plays acted before her, and, without doubt, pre-
sented him with many marks of her favour. She was
BO pleased with Ihe character of Ealstaff, in the two
parts of Henry IV., that she commanded him to exhibit
the knight in love; on which occasion Shaksperc wrote
his rich and admirable comedy of tho “ Merrv Wives
of Windsor." The earl of Southampton was nis par-
ticular friend, and hearing that he had an inclination
to make a purchase but wanted the means, he gene-
rously sent him £1,000. Sbakspere was also very inti-

mate with Ben Jonson,wbo gives him a high character,
in his “Discoveries." After conducting tho theatre
many years with great reputation, he retired to his

native place, where his wit and good-nature introduced
him to the acquaintance of the gentlemen in the neigh-
bourhood. Thus iar Row'e, the earliest biographer oftho
irrcat poet ; but the new circumstances of Shakspere’s
iifo and ancestry, which have been made known, would
seem to prove that John Shakspere, tho father, was a
small landed proprietor who cultivated his own soil ; that
when Shakspere was recalled from school in order to
assist his father, the family consisted not of ten but of
five children. Malone assumes that the means of John
Shakspere had become straitened ; but the story of the
poet’s having been taken home from school before he
had "attained a proficiency in the Latin language," was
evidently conceived to fit a theory long maintained,
but now being rapidly exploded,—that Shakspere's
work.s manifest an “ ignorance of the ancients." How
much more rational is the following hypothesis, taken
from the “ English Cvclopasdia," and wTitten probably
by Mr. Charles Knight himself, the author of the best
L ‘0 of Shakspere that we possess ?—“ The free school
of Stratford was founded in the reign of Henry VI.,
and received a charter from Edward VI. It was open
to all boys natives of the borough, and, like all the
grammar-schools of that age, was under the direction
of men who, as graduates of the universities, were
qualified to diffuse that sound scholarship which was
once the boast of England. We haxe no record of
Shakspere having been at this school ; but there can
be no rational doubt that he was educated there. His
father could not have procured for him a better edu-
cation anywhere. It is perl'ectly clear to those who
Lave studied his works (without being influenced by
prejudices which bare been most carefully cherished,
uuplying that he reoeiyod a very narrow education),
that they abound with evidences that he must have
been solidly grounded in the learning—properly so
called—which was taught in the grammar-schools. As
be did not adopt any one of tho learned professions,
he probably, like many others who have oeen forced
into busy life, cultivated his early scholarship only so
far as he found it practically usefril, and had little

leisure for unnecessary display. His mind was too
large to make a display of anything. But what pro-
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fessed scholar hiu eyer engrafted Latin words upon our
vernacular English with more facility and correctness?
And what scholar has ever shown a better comprehen-
sion of the suirit of antiquity than Shakspere in his
Roman plays The information which Betterton col-

lected and Rowe made use of, as to the early marriage
of the poet, has been proved to be correct. William
Sbak.spere and Anne Hathaway were married in 1582,
the poet being then eighteen and a half and Anne
twenty-six years old. The stories that Shaksperc,
when a boy, followed his father’s trade of a butcher,
and that when he 'Mulled a calf, he would do it in high
style and make a speech,”—that ho had been a school-
master, a lawyer’s cleric,—that he had stolen Sir

Ti)oma8 Lucy’s deer,—that, after going to Loudon, ho
hold the horses of those who rode to the theatre
during the performances, were Stratford traditions,

which commentators endeavour to explain away by
diverse means. Malone disposes of the deer-stealing

tr.idition by aCTirining that there was no park at

Cliarlecote at the time, and that, consequently, there
was no “ local habitation ” for the stolen deer. Again,
it is urged that, until Shakspero drew the rich and in-

tellectual classes there by his works, they did not visit

the theatre at all, and that those frequenters of the

playhouse who found pleasure in the rude and unre-

fined entertainments there provided, were too poor to

keep horses. Much nearer the truth would appear to

be the London tradition, preserved by old Aubrey,
who says, This WiUiam, being naturally inclined to
poetry and acting, camo to London, t guess about
eighteen, and did act exceedingly well. . , . lie
began early to make essays at dramatic poetry, which
at that time was very low, and his plays took well.”

According to this view, we may imagine the young
m;in, not holding horses, hut boldly attempting to
bestride Pegasus, and by engaging in the composition

I

of his poems of " The Rape of Lucrcce ” and “ Venus
and Adonis,” for which ho had models in Chaucer
and Spenser, fitting himself for that greater task, his

dramas, for wliich he had no printed models, but only
mUure, which lay all before him. Pursuing the same
1 hcory, we may imagine the young man first acquiring a
footing in the theatre, as a poet of whose talents, both
as an actor and playw'right, bis feli iw-lownsmon and
couuty-men, Burbage and Greene, leading actors and
shareholders of the Blackfriars theatre, were anxious
to a\ ail themselves. But it is assumed that, because no
inenlionhasbeenmadeofhimasan author till about 1592,
be had not produced any of his plays before that date.

It is, at anv rate, certain that, since 1589, he had been
a shareholaer in the theatre, and, moreover, a man of

j

importance among liis friends and fellows. It is not
necessary here to enter upon the controversy relative
to the dates of Shakapere’s plays. It has been ascer-
tained beyond doubt, however, that his first printed
drama was “ The First Part of the Contention ”

(Henry VI., Part II.), which was in 1.594. In 1507 ho
purchased the best house in his native town, called by
Dugdale “ a fair house, built of brick and timber.”
This is the purchase which the earl of Southampton
is said to have enabled him to make by presenting
him with JC1,000; but, at the period in question, he bad
become a man of substance, was au important share-
holder in both the Globe and Blackfriars theatres, and
was beyond the need of such prodigal bounty. After
the accession of James I. to the English throne, in

Bbarp

1803, Shakspero, apparently desirous of retiring from
his profession of an actor, is thought to have applied

I

for the mastership of the queen's revels, and to nave *

been the person rooken of in the following letter

from Sir Thomas Egerton to the lord-keeper ;
—** It

soometh to my humble judgment that one who is the
author of plays now daily presented on the public
stages of London, and the possessor of no small gains,

could not with reason pretend to be master of the
qiucen’s majesty's revels ; forasmuch as he would some-
times be ashed to approve and allow of his own writ-
ings.” Daniel, a contemporary poet, obtained the
appointment. About 1604 he is supposed to have
retired to Stratford, where, during the last twelve
years of his life, he is surmised to have produced
"Lear,” "Julius Ccesar,” " Coriolanus,” " Cymbe-
line,” "The Tempest,” the "Winter’s Tnle,*^ and
others of his plays. In the " Diary of the Bev. John
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Ward, Vicar of Stratford-upon-Avon,” recency dis-
covered in the library of the Medical Society of
London, the following entries w'ere found:—"I nave
heard tliat Mr. Shukspere was a natural wit, without
any art at all. Ho frequanted the plays all his younger
time, but in his elder days lived at Stratford, and
supplied the stage with two plays every year, and for
it had an allow'ance so large, that he spent at the rate
of £1,000 a year, ns I have heard. Shakspere, Dray-
ton, and Ben Junson had a merry-making, and, it

seems, drank too hard ; for Shakspere died of a fever
there contracted.” These entries were made at least

thirty-four years after the great poet’s death, and were
probably exaggerated statements. With regard to the
spelling of his name, it cannot be positively ascer-
tained whether tlio signatures to hia will are Shakspere
or Shakspeare ;

but in acopy of Florio's " Montaigne,”
in the British Museum, it is unmistakably Shakspere.
B. oi Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, 1664 j D. at
the same place, 1618.

Shamaka, s/fa'-mu-fca, a town of Asiatic Russia, 70
miles from Baku. It is celebrated for its silk-manu-
factures. Pop. 19,000. In 1811 this place was made
the capital of Sliirian.

Shamoul, xJta-mooU, an Arabian mathematician and
physician, who wrote, among other works, one attack-

ing the Jews, whom he charged with interpolating the

Mosaic scriptures, b. 12W; d. 1273.

Shanfabau, shan-fa-ra', an Arabian poet, who was
the author of the oldest poem extant in Arabic. He
also rendered his name famous among his countrymen
as a swift runner. His poem ha» been translated by
Sylvestre de vSacy, and included in the " Chrestoma-
thie Arabe.” He flourished before Mahomet.
Suano-uaS, or Shan&hai, a seaport cityof

China, and one of tlie five ports open for European oom-
merec, 160 miles from Nankin. Pop. 135,000.—ShakO
is the prefix to numerous less-important Chinese
cities.

SuAKNON, sJiln'^non, the principal river in Ireland,

rising in Lough Clean, and, pursuing a 8. and S. W.
direction, dii ides the provinces of Leinster and Mun-
ster from Connaught. It passes Limerick, where it

turns nearly to th'* W., ana 60 miles below this city

falls into the Atlantic Ocean, between Keri'y Head and
Cape Lean, after a course of 250 miles. It is naviga-

ble nearly to Limerick for ships of the greatest burden,
and for smaller vessels throughout the whole extent

of its course. It traverses several large lakes, and
form.s many extensive bays and estuaries, interspersed

with beautiful islands. It receives above tliirty other

rivers in its course. From the number of rivers, lakes,

and springs flowing into it, the mouth of the Shannon
is increased to an immense magnitude, being nearly

10 miles in breadth for the last 16 miles, and from 20

to 30 fathoms deci).

Shan-sx, ehatfiV, a province of China, inclosed by
Ilo-nan, Chi-li, and Shen-si, on all its sides except the

N., w^hero it is bounded by Mongolia. Area, 65,268

squ.aro miles. De»c. Mountainous, and producing
wheat, millet, cotton, tobacco, rice, dyeing products,

silk, honey, and live stock. Pop. 14,000,000. iMt.
between 35° and 41° N. Xon, between 110° and
114°W E.
Shan-Tuno, fhan-toong', a maritime province of

China. Area, 65,000 square miles. Deao. Mountain-
ous in the E., and intersected in the W. by the Grand
Canal. Pro. Millet, wheat, indigo, drugs, and silk.

Mnnf. Carpets, caps, and hempen cloths. Pop.

29.000.

000. Lat. between 35° and 38° N. Lon. be-

tween 116° and 122° 4(y E.
Sharoiv, ehaV^ron, a place mentioned in Scripture.

Sbabok, the name of various townships in the

United States, none of them with a population above
3.000.

SuABF, Abraham, aharp, an English mechanist and
astronomical calculator, wlio, while employed m the

keeper of a day-school at Liverpool, taught himself

mathematics and astronomy, and occupied his leisure

in the construction of instruments. He afterwards

went to London, where, in 1088, he was engaj^ed by
Flamsteed, the Royal Astronomer, to mount instru-

ments at the Greenwich Observatory. After render-

ing some important services at that establishment, he
retired to Horton, in Yorkshire, where he fitted up an
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observatory, constructing his own lenses, telescfyes,

and other apparatus himself. The remainder of his

life was spent in assisting Flamsteed, Dr. Halley,

Sir Jonas Moore, and other roathematioians, in their

calculations. He contributed to the “ HistoriaCffiles-

tis ” of Flamsteed, and in 1717 produced a treatise

entitled “Geometry improved.’* B. at Little Horton,

near Bradford, Yorkshire, 1651; D. at the same place,

1742.

Shabb, Dr. John, an English prelate, who became
chaplain to Charles II. and afterwards to James II.

Jle was suspended in 16^6,but was restored to his func-

tions in the following year. Jle secured the favour of

iVilliam III., and in 1691 was made archbishop of

York. In 1702 he preached the sermon at the coro-

nation of Queen Anno, with whom he subsequently

acquired great influence. Ho is said to have been

one of those who prevented the elevation of Swift to

a bishopric. B. at Bradford, Yorkshire, lG4ii; d. at

Bath, 1714.

SiiABP, Granville, an English divine, philologist, and
antiquarian. He pul)liahed some works, which, after

his death, were collected into 6 vols. in 1773. b. about

1693; D. 1758.

Sbabi*, Granville, an 'English writer and advocate
for the abolition of negro slavery. Ho was the son of

the preceding, and was educated for the bar, but never

{

iractised. He wrote several excellent works upon
bw, pliilology, &c.;' but it was as an opponent of

negro slavery that he became known, both by his

writings and by his conduct upon a particular occa-

sion, when he protiCted a negro against the master, by
whom he had been brought to England. The case was
brought before the lord mayor, and, notwithstanding
the decision of that magistrate, the master seized and
would not surrender his slave. Sharp then brought an
action against the master, and, in the end, twelve
judges declared it to bo the law of the land, that when
a slave sets foot upon English territory he is free. He
also wrote against the war with the Americans, the
impressment of seamen, &c. b. 1734; d. 1813.

Shabp, James, a Scotch prelate, who, soon after the
Eestoration, was advanced to the archbishopric of
6t. Andrews, and had the management of ecclesiastical

affairs in Scotland; but his conduct gave so much
ofTence to the Covenanters and. Presbyterians, that lie

was dragged from his coach and murdered by nine
assassins in 1679. b. at the castle of Banff*, 1618.

ShaT-VL-Abab, nhat'-ul-a'-raby a river, or, rather,

canal, formed by the united streams of the Euphrates
and Tigris, before entering the Persian Gulf. It has a
course of 120 miles.

Bhatzk, shatzk, a town of Russia, in the government
of Tombov, 38 miles from Morshanslr. Fop. 6,000.

Bhaw, Cuthbert, ahaw, an English poet, who pub-
lished, in 1756, a work called “Liberty.” He was at
that period engaged as usher in a school at Darlington,
but removed to London and thence to Bury, where he
entered into the Norwich company of players. He
published, in 1760, under the name of Seymour, “Odes
on the Four Seasons.” In 1762 he attacked Lloyd,
Churchill, Colman, and Shirley, in a poem entitled the
•‘Four Farthing Candles.” In 1766 he published
The Race, a Poem,” in which he satirized the chief

poets of that period. About this time he wrote an
account of the virtues of a medicine called the Bcaume
de Vie, of which he was a proprietor. B. at Ravens-
worth, Yorkshire, 1738 ; D. 1771.
SuAW, George, an eminent English divine, physician,

and naturalist, who was educated at Oxford, and took
holy ordtTs in 1774; but subsequently repaired to
Edinburgh, in order to study natural science. In 1787
he became doctor of medicine. He assisted at the
formation of the Limucan Society, in 1788, and was
appointed yico-president. After spending some years
in the cultivation of natural science, and as a physi-
cian and lecturer, he, in 1791, received the appoint-
ment of assistant-keeper of natural history in the
British Musenm, which post he retained until his
death. The roost important of his works were—“ The
Naturalist’s Miscellany,” ** General Zoology,” and a
catalope of the Linntean Museum, illustrated with
some line coloured engravings, b . in Buckinghumslure.
17B1;»,1813.
Shaw, Peter, an eminent English physioian, who
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lectured upon medicine and chemistry with consider-
able success, and became physician to Gecrge II. Ho
published editions of the works of Robert Boyle and
Roger Bacon. His “Lessons in Chemi.stry” was at
one time a very popular book, and was translated into
French, b. about 1695 ; d. 1763.
Shaw, Thomas, an English divine and celebrated

traveller, who, after taking orders, was appointo«.
chaplain to the English factory at Algiers, and reside.l

there during twelve years. He published his “ Travcii
in Syria, Palestine, and Egypt.'^ It is a work of groat
value, and has been several times reprinted. He sub-
sequently became principal of Edmiitul Hall, Oxford.
B. at Kendal, Westmoreland, about 1692 ; n, 1751.
Shawl, orQuBm, shawls a town of BeloochUtan,

20 miles from the Bholau pass. In 1822 it was the head-
quarters of the British array under General England

;

but evacuated in the same year. Fop, 2,000.

Shke, Sir Martin Archer, «Ae, an eminent Irish
painter, who became president of the Royal Academy.
He so early attained a proficiency in drawing, that, afc

the age of 16, when he was thrown upon his resources by
the death of his father, a merchant of Dublin, he w;m
enabled to set up as a portrait-painter in the Irish
capital. Though ho was extensixely patronized, ho
desired to acquire a wider reputation, and accordingly
repaired, in 1788, to London, where lie was introduced
by Edmnnd Burke to Sir Joshua lleyuokls. In time
ho obtained a good practice as portrait-painter, for
which occupation his accomplishments and polished
manners well qualifled him. In 1800 he was elected an
‘R.A., and from that time he rose so rapidly in the
estimation of his brother artists, as well as that of tho
art-loving public, ns to bo chosen president of tho
Royal Academy, alter the death of Lawrence in 183(‘.

He was knighted upon tho same occasion. Thougii
not a great painter, his courtly manners and fluency of
speech made him a dignified and ellicicnt jiresident of
the artistic body. Ho wrote a tragedy intended for
the stage, but never acted, and some short poetical

pieces, b. at Dublin, 1770; d. 1850.

Sheebness, shrer-nees'j a market-town and seaport
of tho county of Kent, on the Isle of Sheppey, at tho
mouth of the river Medway, and noted for its strong
andcommanding fortress, 11 miles from Chatham. This
structure was* begun in the reign of Charles II.; but
after the attack by the Dutch, who sailed up the river,

overnment directed some strong work^ to ho formed
ere. Since that period the fort has been greatly

enlarged and strengthened, new works have been added,
and such improvements made as to command elfectu-
ally tho entrance of the river. It now, also, constitutea
a regular garrison, commanded by a governor, lieu-

tenant governor, a fort major, and other inferior

officers. Adjoining the fort is the king’s yard or dock,
chiefly used for repairing ships, and which occupies
nearly 60 acres. Tne residence of the port-admiral,
telegraph, large barracks, and coastguard station, are
at Garrison Point, on the outside of the yard. Several
old ships of war have been stationed on the shore
as breakwaters. The town, which comprises three
quarters,—Banks-town, Blue-town, and Mile-town,

—

ha.s lately been much improved. Fop. about 9,000.—In
1667 Sheerness was taken by the Dutch under De
Ruyter; and, in 1798, the mutiny of the Noro here
broke out. It communicates with Chatham and London
by steamers.
Sheffield, ahef-feeldf a large manufacturing town

of the West Riding of Yorkshire, on an eminence at

the confluence of the rivers Sheaf and Don, both of
which are here crossed by several bridges, 6 miles from
Rotherham. The houses are w'cll built, and many of
them elegant ; but the smoke of the numerous manu-
factories tends to give the town a sombre appearance :

it is yet far from being dull, and is abundantly furnisbed
with all the conveniences and elegances of life. The
public buildings are the churches belonging to tui'

establishment, the town-hall, cutlers' hall, tho general
infirmary, tho assembly-room, the theatre, corn ex-
change, with a stone Corinthian front; Music ar,<l

Philosophical societies' halls, assay office, barrack*,
and an elegant stone cross, erected to commemorate a
dreadful visitation of the cholera in 1832.

^

Bcsul 's

these, there are numerous schools, a mechanics’
tate> and a pubUo library. Manf, Cutlery of all kinds.
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iron and steel floods, plated wares, metallic instni-

jnents, printing-types, and files. In the neighbourhood
coal is abundant, and some iron is raised in the vicinity.

Cheese, corn, and fruit are staple articles of trade.
Pop. of township, 84,000.—It is connected with Man-
chester by railway.—The origin and remote history of
Mn'ilield are unknown. In former times it was distin-

guished for its castle, a strong fortress, situate on the
jiorth-cast side of the town, near the conlluenco of the
two rivers, and supposed to have been built during the
reign of llenrjr III. During the civil wars in the time
of Cliarlos 1., its castle sustained a long siege for the
king. {Scarcely a vestige of it can now be discerned.
SnEFFiKLD, a town of the United States, in Massa-

chusetts, 23 miles from Hudson. Pop. 3,<X)0.

Sheffieli), John, duke of lluckingham, an English
statesman, who became member of the privy council,

and lord chamberlain under James II. He was sub-

sequently created marquis of Normauby by Wil-
liam HI,, and after the accession of Queen Anno, duke
of Buckingham. In the same reign be was also lord

]irivy seal and president of the council. He retired

from public affairs at the accession of George I., and
Jionceforth devoted himself to the pursuit of literature.

3fo wrote some jjoems, an essay on Satire, and miscel-

laneous essays. Ho was also the author of some valu-

iihle “ Memoirs roUitivo to the Kevolution of1683.” B.

]t)19; D. 1721.—Ilia only son, after serving sometime
in the French army u rider the duke of Berwick, retired

from the army on account of his health. With him
the house of Shetlield became extinct, i). at Rome, 1735.

Sunni, shnir^ a nuaritimo town of Arabia, 33 miles

from Makallah. Manf. Coarse cotton goods, arms,
and gunpowder. Pop. G,000.

Sbeil, Richard Lalor, ah eel, an Irish politician and
diulomatist, who sludied law at Tiincoln’s Inn, and
nfterwards in Ireland, whore ho was called to the bar

j

in 1814. The expenses of his student career were de-

frayed by the proceeds of live tragedies, the most
successful of winch was “Adelaide,” and in which
Miss O’Neill enacted the principal part. Ho also

wrote “Sketches of the Irish Bar,” for the “New
Monthly Magazine.” A zealous Roman Catholic and
talented orator, he, in 1822, became a member of the
Catholic Association, against the mcn.^ure proposed for

the suppression of which, he, in 1825, together with
O’Connell, ideaded at the bar of the House of Lords.
In 1826 he w'as enabled to enter the House of Commons,
through the interest of the marquis of Aiiglesea, who
was at the lime lord-lieutcnani of Ireland, and had
observed tlie powers of the impassioned declaimer.
His oratorical powers expanded and ripened iu the
House of Commons, and in truthpaved the way for his

entrance into oJIiee. Ho was appointed a commissioner
of Greenwich Hospital, and, in 18J9, became vice-

president of the Hoard of Trade, and a mcndier of the
privy council. Upon the return of the Whigs to office

in 1816, Slii'il bcc.amo master of the Mint, which office

he retained till 1850, at which date ho was nominated
British minister at the court of Tuscany. He fuliiiied

the duties of this appointment until his death, b. at
Dublin, 1793; D. at Florenee, IRil.

Shelbukne, Vv'dliam rett}', Earl of, $hcV-hurn, an
English statesman, who, in early life, entered the army
and distinguished himself at the battles of Mindcu and
Kampen. When George III. ascended the throne, in

1700, ho became the king’s aidc-dq-camp, and subse-
quently reached the grade of major-general. He suc-

ceeded to the earldom ofShelburne in thefollowingycar.
At first a supporter of Bute, under whom he held office.

Ins \iews relative to the impolicy of coercing the
Americans, led to his estrangement from that minister,

ami to his subsequent attachment to the earl of Cha-
tham, of whom he became an ardent admirer, and un-
ewerving supporter. In 1782 he was called upon to

form an administration, and entered office with the
declaration that he would adliero to all those ** consti-

tutional ideas which, for seven years, he bad imbibed
|

from his master in publics, the late earl of Chatham.”
j

Daring his ministry, although it extended over only
{

seven months, the siege of Gibraltar came to a glorious
termination, and Howe and Rodney won their triumphs
upon the seas. He retired from office in 1783, resign-

ing the leadership of his party to William Pitt. He
was created marquis of Lansdowne n 1784, and hence-
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forth tooklittlo share ill public affairs. B.1737; D.1805.
ShbLBY, shel'-be, the name of several counties in tho

United States, with populations varying between 6,000
and 35,000. They are fituato in Tennessee, Alabama,
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri.—Also
several townships, none of them with a population
above 3,200.

Sheldon, tiheV-don, a township in the United States,
in the county of Wyoming, New York. Pop. 3,000.
Sheldon, Gilbert, an eminent English prelate, who

rocoived various preferments, and was appointed clerk
of the closet to Charles I., whom he attended in the
Isle of Wight, and for liis loyalty w’lis deprived of his

appointments and imprisoned. At Iho Restoration ho
was made dean of the chapel royal and bishop of
London. On the death of Archbishop Juxon ho w'as
raised to the primacy, in which situation he conducted
himself with great zeal for the church, and expended
abo\ p .€06,000 in charitable uses. B. at Staunton, Staf-
-fordshirc, 1563 ; D. 1677.

Shelley, Percy Byssbe, alieV-le, an eminent English
poet, who was the son of Sir Timothj' Shelley, and
came of an old English family. He was iuistructed iu
Greek and Latin by the vicar of the parish of Warn-
ham, in Sussex ; but, on attaining his 10th year, he
was sent to a school at Brentford, which was exchanged
for that of ICton three years afterwards. A shy, diffi-

dent boy, whose appearance and manners were almost
feminine, be was nevertheless of an uneonquerablo
spirit. At Eton ho not only improved his knowledge
of G^eok and Latin, but added French and German to
his intellectual stores. He quitted Eton in 1808, and
returned to his father’s house, where bo finished two
romances commenced at Eton, and wrote ver.ses to a
cousin, witli whom he had fallen in love. He proceeded
to the university of Oxford in 1810, and in nis second
year of residence printed an anonymous “ Defence of
Atheism.” The object ho seems to have had in view
was not BO much to express his own opinions, as to
excite discussion, and to draw forth the ideas of others
ujion his thesis. 11 e sent copies of his pamphlet to the
hciuLs of colleges,. who, having heard that he was the
author, summoned him before them. He was re-

quested to state whether he w’as the author. He de-

clined to do so ; but he would not state that he was
not. Ho W’as expelled. His father refused to see him

;

upon which ho took up his residence in London, where
he completed his “ Queen Mab.” His father becoming
reconciled to him, wished him to enter upon a political

career, but lie soon afterwards incurred his parent’s

lasting displeasure by marrying, at Gretna, Miss AVeat-
brook, the dauiihier of a retired hotel-keeper. The
match proved as unhappy as it was ill-considered.

The young pair were witiiont resource.^
;

tlie lady had
no sympathy with his peculiar nature. In 1813 a
separation by mutual consent took place. He went
abroad in the follow ing year, and visited France, Ger-
many, and Switzerland, in company with Mary AVoll-

stonecraft Godwin,whom he subsequently married. The
vear 181.) was the happiest he had known for some time.
His father agreed to allow him on income of£800 ayear

;

and, while residing in Devonshire and at Windsor, he
was deeply absorbed with his literary compositions.
“ Alastor” was produced at this period, lu 1816 his
wife committed suicide, whereupon Shelley claimed
his two children, the issue of this marriage. But his
late wife’s father commenced a suit in chancery,
alleging that Shelley, as one holding atheistical
opiiiiona, was disqualified to have charge of his off-

spring. Loi'd Chancellor Eldon decided that the
children should be committed to Mr. Westbrook’s care,
lie felt this decisiou to be unjust and tyrannical ;

and,
in the “Revolt of Islam,” which was written in 1317,
made several allusions to the liarsh decree. J n the fol-

lowring year he left England, to which he was destined

never to return, Milan, Rome, Florence, and Leghorn
were his halting-places during the three succeeding

years. It was in that interval that he made the acquaint-

ance ofLord Byron, with w'hom he passed much of his

time. In July, 1822, after being absent some 'days

from his house on the Gulf of Spezzia, he set sail, in a
boat which belonged to himself, in company with his

friend Mr. Williams. A squall overtaking the lieffit

craft, she went down, and the friends perished. His
body was afterwards washed ashore ; and, in accord-

2 P 3
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ance witk the laws of Tuscany, that everything so cast

up from the sea should bo burned, all that was mortal

of tho great poet was consumed to allies, which were

collected, and afterwards phieetl in tho Protestant

buryinp-ground at Kome. ilotli Lord Bju’on and Mr.
Leigh Hunt were at tho last ceremony. In addition

to tlie poems already mentioned, he wrote tho tragedy

of “The Cenci,” “Adonai'i,” a monody upon the

death of ICeats, *^Pronietlmup.," and a nund)er of

smaller pieces. His friend Mr, Peacock paid him thjs

just tribute:—“So perished Pt'rcy Bysshe Shelley, in

the flower of his ago, and not, perhaps, even yet in the

full flower of his geuius,—a genius unsurpassed in the

description and imagination of scenes of beauty aud
grandeur; in the expression of impassioned love of

ideal beauty; in the illustration of deep feeling by
congenial imagery, and in tho infinito variety of har-

monious vorsiUcation." u. at b'lcld Place, near

Horsham, Sussex, 1792 ;
drowned, 1S22.

Shkllsv, MaryWollstonccrnft.an Kugh'sh authoress,

and wife of the preceding. ‘While a resident in Italy

with her husbaud, sho wrote her remarkable novel,

entitled “rrankenstcin.’’ After the poet’s death, she

produced “The Last Man,” “ Palldand,” “ Kamblca
in Germany and Italy

;
” and in 18 59 made a colloclcd

edition of Shelley’s w'orks, to which she added some
judicious notes, and a selection from (he poet’s Jet tors.

Sho was the daughter of tho celebrated William
Godwin and Mary WoUstonecraft. b. 1793; d. in

London, 1351,

SHEiiTorr, sheV’fon^ a township of Stalfordshirc, 2
miles from Newoasllo-nnder-Lyue. It comprises the
village of Etruria and part of Cobridgo. Poj). iO.

SujjutrANDOAn, ahen'-an-do'-a, a county of Virginia,

U.S. Jrea, 330 square miles. Pop. 1-1,000.—Also a
river of the United vStates, in Virginia, which, attor a
course of 200 miles, joins the Potornao, in Inf. 38^ -t' N.
Shen-si, ahen-si'y a province of China, inclosed by

several other provinces, and having a inounlainoua
surface. It produces millet, rhubarb, timber, musk,
iron, copper, jasper, and gold. Pop. 10,000,000. J4af.

between 33° and 40^ li. Lon. uetween 106° and
111° E.
SHEVSTOitE, William, ahen'-atono, an English pjiot,

who, after completing his education at the univer-
sity of Oxford, spent some time in travelling. Subse-
quently, he retired to his paternal estate at Uales-Ovvcn,
which ho greatlv improved and ornamented, lli.s

works consist of songs, elegies, pastorals ; a poem in

Spenser's manner, entitled, “The Schoolmistress;”
letters, and miscellaneous essays. “ The general
recommendation of Shenstone,” says Dr. Johnson,
“is easiness and simplicity.” n. atllales-Owen, Shrop-
shire, 1711; n. at the same plaiie, 1763.

Shkppey, Isle of, ahep'-pcy an island of the county
of Kent, situate at tho moutli of the Thames and Med-
way, and separated from tho mainland by an arm of
the sea called tho Swale. ISxt. About 11 miles in
length and 8 in breadth. About lour- ti fibs of the
island consists of marsh and pasture lauds; the re-
mainder is arable. Pop. 1 1,000.

Shepton Mallet, ahep'-ton nuW-lcf, a market-town
and parish of Somcrisl: hire, 19 miles from Bristol. The
town consists of about 20 streets and liuies, most of
which are narrow and dirty. The church is a large
and handsome building, having a tower at tho west
end, surmounted by a spire. Manf. Crapes and
velvets. Pop. 6,000.

Shbpway, ahep'-uifiLiy a part of Kent, comprising its

S. part, with Iluiuney-marsh, and the towns of holk-
Btone, llomney, llytho, and Lydd. Fop. 27,000.
SnuEEoaNB, or Sheruoubne, aher^-born, an ancient

market-town and parish of Dorsetshire, 18 miles from
Dorchester. Its principal building is a church, a
magniilccnt structure, and, from its magnitude and
ornamental architecture, more resembles a cathedral.
It was originally built by Bishop Aldhelm, but was
mmost wholly renewed in the time of King Henry VI.
The other public buildings are the market-house, the
workhouse, an almshouse, and a free grammar-
school* There are, besides, some other charitable
institutiona. Mat\f. Buttons and silk twist. Fop.
6,300.>-Al8o the name of several other parishes, none
ofthem with a nopulation above 1,000.

Sbsbbobo, tkar-bo-ro, an island on the coast of
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Guinea, Africa, opposite the mouth of a river of the
same name. Ext. 30 miles long aud 10 broad. It ia

low and unhealthy. Lat. 7° 3<V N. Lon. 12° 40' W.
f^nEKBVRN, a lii.vrket-town of the Wes'

Riding of Yorkshire, 1 1 miles from York. It had one*'

a puluce of King Athelslan, and has now a school witli

four acholurslups in St. John’s College, Cambridge.
Fop. 3,300.

SflEKBOKNE, Sir Edward, an English writer, who
succeeded, on his Mher’s death, to tho oflicc of clerk
of the ordnance. He was imprisoned for some time by
the parliament, and, on recovering his lilierty, joincu
the king, whom be served with great bravery, for
w hieh he lost his eat at es. Alter the battle of Edgehil!

.

ho went to Oxford, where ho was created master of
arts. At the Ecetonition he recovered his place, and
was Knighted. He translated two of Seneca’s tragedies
into English; the “ Sphere” of Marcus Manilius; and
other works, and wrote a volume of poems. B. in Lou-
don, KilS; n. ut the same place, 1702.

Sui:uiD\N, Thomaa, sher'-i-dan

,

an Irish divine and
poet. At tho conclusion of his educational career at
the university of Dublin, he sot np a school in Dublin,
and afterwards was muster of one at Cavan, which lie

sold, as he also did a living procured for lura by Dean
Swift, with whom ho was in dose iiilini.acy. He wins

an inuirovident man ; but, says Lord Cork, “ his jicu

and tiddiestick were in eoiitimial motion.” Ho trans-
lated into verse tho “Satires” of Bersius and the
“ Bhilofietcs” of Sophocles. B. in the county of
Cavan, Ireland, IGSl; n. 1733.

SuKKiDAif, Thomas, an eminent lexicographer, son
of (he preceding. lie was educated at Westnuri'jtor
school, and next at Triuity College, Dublin, where
he took a degree iu arts. The death of his father
leaving him without resources, he, in appeared
on tho stage in tho character of Jiidiniil HI. The
year follow mg ho performed atCovent-Gurdeu theatre.
He allerwarus became manager of the Dublin theatre,
aiul, at a later period, s'U itiuerant lecturer on elocution.

He obtanicil a pension from George 11., and, in 1767,
produced at the Haymarkot an entertainment of read-
ing, singing, and music, called “ An Attic Evening.’*
He also pt'i formed at tho samo theatre and at Covenfc
Garden ; but abandoned tho profession of an actor in

1776. The same year ho sneeeoded Garrick as manager
of Drury-Lano theatre, which situation he resigned in
1779. llo now returned to bis literary labours, and
to reading oecasioual lectures. His principal works
are, “A Dictionary of tho English Language,” one
object of which w'us to establish a plain and permanent
standard of promincialion

;
“Lectures on tho Art of

Heading
;

” “ British Education ; or, the Source of the
Disorders of Great Britain; “ Life of Swdft,” protixed
to his works, n. at Quilca, Ireland, 1721 ; D. 1738.

—

His wife Frances, whose maiden name was Cliarnbcr-
layiie, was an uccomplishod woman, and wrote “ Sidney
Biddulpli,” a novel

; a romanceentitled “ Nourjaliad;"
and “ Tho Discovery,” a comedy, d. at Bloia, 1767.
Sheridan, Richard Brinsley, an eminent Irish

dramatist, who was tho son of the pi*eccding. After
being at school in Dublin, ho w'as sent to Harrow,
which establishment he quitted with the character of
an “ impenetrable dunce,” who wrote “ think *’ for
“thing.” Ho commenced life by eloping to Franco
with Miss Liulcy, a popular singer, whom, in 1773, ho
secretly married. During the first years of his mar-
riage he appears to have subsisted upon a sum of
JC3,OOt), “which a good-natured old gentleman ha^l
settled upon Miss Linlcy, iu default of being able to
marry her.’* In 1775, however, ho directed bis attention
towards literature, and produced his comedy of “ The
Rivals,” which, upon the first representation, was un-
successful, but subsequently became popular. The
farce of “St. Patrick’s Day** was his second pro-
duction, which was quickly followed by the “Duenna,”
according to Hazlitt, “ a perfect work of art : tho son^
are the best that were over written, except those in

the * Beggar's Opera.* They have a joyous spirit of in-

toxication in them, and strains of the most melting
tenderness.** He suddenly became a proprietor of
Dmry-Lane theatre ;

but whence he derived the money
necessary to take that step has never been shown, la
1777 he slightly altered Vanbrugh’s comedy of “The
Relapse/* and put it upon the stage under the title of
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“The Trip to Scarborou^rh.” in the Bamr' year also

he brou^jht out “ The School for Scandal,” of which

Loifih Hunt observes, “ With the exception of too

preut a length of dialogue without action in its earlier

scenes, it is a very conccntratiou and crystallization of
all that is sparkling, clear, and compact in the inato-

riali of pure comedy.” The fine farce called “The
Critic "was written in 1779. Ofit Leigh lluntremurUs,
that it is “ in some of its most admired passages little

better tlian an exquisite cento of the wit of the sati-

rists before him. Sheridan must have felt himself

emphatically at home in a production of this kind ;
for

there was every call iu it upon the powers he abounded
in—wit, banter, and stylo, and none upon bis good-

nature." Through the interest of Fox, ho was enabled
to enter the House of Commons in 1780. lie gave a
warm and consistent support to the Whig party, and
during tlie marquis of Koekingham’s administration ho
held the office of under-secretary of state; but he
possessed none of the high qualities of a statesman,

and as a debater ho “gradually degenerated into a
Useless though amusing speaker, familiarly joked at

by the pulihc, admired Imt disestoemed by his friend.s.”

Novcrllielesa, his speech upon the impeachment of

Warren Ilastings will always be remembered as a noble

piece of oratory. Ilia wife died in 1792, and three

years later he married the daughter of the dean of
NVmehester, who was “young, accomplished, and
ardently devoted to him.” Ho nowr sold Jus shares in

the Drury-Lane theatre for £15,000; to this was
added £5,000 obtained wit h his wife ;

and with the whole
au estate iu Surrey was purchased. Jlis last produc-
tions w’cre “The Stranger” and “ Vizavro," botli

adaptations from the tJerman of Kotzebuo. But the

end was approaching: always more or less embar-
rassed by pecuniary ditliculties, his failing health and
departed*youth lett him in fear of impending bailills,

or caused him to shrink from duns whose pationeo was
long exhausted, and whom in earlier years ho would
Lavo pacitiod with a facility entirely his own. How
that his dashes of wit were extinguished by sickness

and distress, ho was no longer the welcome boon-com-
jianion of tho pompous and hearth as prince-regent.

His whole life had been dramatic
;
in the heyday of his

strength and brilliancy it was comedy; but the end
closely approached the tragic. He expired near his

dying wife. There is a complete edition of his w’orks

by lA’igii Hunt, who allixed to it a critical and biogni-

piiical sketch. His life was also written by the poet
Moore

;
w'hile some excellent criticism upon his dne

comedies is to bo found in the “ Lectures on tho
Comic Writers,” by Hazlitt. B. at Dublin, 1751 ; B. in

London, 1816.

Shkhlock, Richard, tlier'-lolc, nn English divine, who
became chaplain in the army of Charles I., and fre-

quently preached before tho court at Oxford, where
ho was created bachelor of divinity. After the Resto-
ration, ho obtained some preferment. Ifis princix>al

works are, “The Practical Christian;” Confessions,
Meditations, and Prayers for the Sacra nent; On the
Four Last Things “ Pieces against the Quakers.” b.

in Cheshire, about 1619 ;
d. 1689.

SirEULOCff, Thomas, an omiuent English prelate, who
was son of the above. Ho was educated at Catherine
Hall, Cambridge, of which he was chosen fellow, and
afcerw'ards became master. He succeeded his father

iu the mastership of the Temple. In the controversy
excited by Bishop Hoadley on the constitution of the
Church, Dr. Sherlock bore a conspicuous part, and
attacked the bishop iu an able pamphlet, in vindication

of the Corporation and Test acts. He also answered
Collins in six discourses on the use and intent of
prophecy, and wrote with eqmd strength a defence of
tho miracle of Christ’s resurrection, iigainst Woolston.
He was successively dean of Chichester, bishop of
Bangor, Salisbury, and London, and was offered the
see of Canterbury, which he declined. His sermons
rank among tho flrst in the Eiigb^Ii language, b. in
London, 1678 j n. near London, 1761.

Sheiilock, William, a learned English divine, who,
among other preferments, obtained the mastership of
tho Tcnvple. He dis^ilayed great zeal and abilRies
against popery in the reign of James II., bnt for some
time scrupled to take the oaths to King William. He
at last complied, and published an apology for hia con-

Shield

duct, which was severely animadverted on by tho

uonjurors. He was prclerred to the deanery of 8t.

Paul’s, and had a long controversy with Dr. South on
the doctrine of the J’rinity. He jiubiislied several

sermons, and practical discourses on death and tho
last judgment, once very popular. B. in Loudon, 1041

;

D. 1707.
HuKMir, sherm, a 'harbour,* applied to numerous

inlets on the E. coast of the Red Sea.
Shetland, or Zetland Isles, shet^-lavd, the north-

cast division of tho Scottish northern isles, about 45
miles north-cast of tho Orknevs, with w'hich they form
a county. The nearest part of the continent of Eurojve
is Bergen, in Norway, from winch tlicy lie 210uiiles W.
The southern promontory of tho Mainland (ns the
largest of the Shetland Islands is termed) lies in lat.

59°‘i8?j'N., and the northern cxlrernity of Unst, tho
most remote of them all, iu The meridian
of Loudon passes through tins last inland. The islands

are about 20 in number, of which tlie xuiucipal inhabited
are the Mainland, Yell, IJiist, Whalsny, Bressav, Bur-
ray, House, Troudray, Fctlar, Paju Stour, Micltle and
Little Rhop, Skerries, No?s, with tlie small islands of
l^jula and Fair Isle, which lie in the strait between the
clusters of Orkney and Shell,iiul. Foula is the most
N., and is sujipopcd to be tho Ultima Thule of the
ancients. Area, 5,283 square miles, of which Mainland
comprises about tlie half. Desc. The general appear-
ance is rugged and sterile. Rome iiatches of misorably-
cultivated soil relieve the eye of a traveller

;
but not a

tree or shrub is to be seen. The western jiarts are
peculiarly wild, dreary, and desolate

;
consisting of

grey rocks, stagnaiit marshes and pools, broken and
precipitous coasts, exea\ated into vast natural arches
ami di'cp caverns. Climate. Wet and tempestuous.
The sea sw ells and rages in such a manner, that for five

or six mouths the jiorts ar<‘ almost inaeeeh-ulilo. Fro.
Peat aud turf for fuel. Great numbers of horses are
bred in Rbetland, though they are of very small size.

These little animals, however, are full of spirit, and
boar fatigue much better, in proportion to their size,

than larger horses. 1 ho cattle are also of a small size,

though, in jioiiit of shape, perhaps, inferior to the West
Highland cattle only of all our native breeds. The
sheeji and swine are also good, aud the cod, ling, and
tusk lishorios are important. JUinerah. Cojiper, iron,

and clay; but few mines are wrought. Chrome-yellow,
however, is an important article of export from Unst.
Mavf. Almost wholly domestic. The inhabitants make
a coarse cloth for their own use, and a little linen;
tliey likewise export large quantities of stockings
wrought upon wires, manufactured from native wool,
some of which are so fine that they equal silk in
price, and can be drawn through a finger-ring. Bean-
meal, oatmeal, ijotatocs, and tish form the grdat por-
tion of tho food of the inhabitants, who are chiefiy of
Norwegian descent. Fop. 32,000. Lat. mostly between
59° 51' and 60° 60' N. Lon. between 0° 41' and 1° W.
—Scandinavian remains are numerous in tho islands.

SuiELD, William, sheeld^ an eminent English musical
composer, who Ava 8 the son of a teacher of singing;
but, lo.sing his father, he was apprenticed to a Doat-
buildcr as a means of assuring him his future subsist-
ence. The lad’s prcdiitciion for music was, however,
strongly exhibited, and throughout his apprenticeship
he studied tho art assiduously. Having been fortunate
to attract the notice of the celebrated master Avison,
he made so much progress under his tuition as to be
able to compose an anthem for the eonsecration of a
new church at Sunderland, This piece Avas greatly
admired, and brought its author into notice. He
r< paired to London, where he was engaged in the
orchestra of the King’s theatre during twenty years.

In 1783, his opera of “Rosina” was performed Avith

the most brilliant success at Covent Garden. This

was followed by the “Poor Soldier,” “ Robin Hood,”
“ The Farmer,** and other op(*r»s. In 1791 ho visited

Franco and Italy, and in 1807 retired from all theatri-

cal engagements, resolving to devote himself to the

production of works on the theory and practice of

music. The most important of these valuable produc-

tions were. “ Introduction to Harmony’* and “Budi-
ments of Thorough Bass.** B. at Smallwell, Durham,

1749 ; B. in London, 1820. Hit remains were interred

in Westminster Abbey.
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Shields, Nobth, aheelda, a market-town and seaport
of Northumberland, near the entrance of the river

Tyne, on its northern bank, 8 miles from Newcastle.

It is contiguous to Tynemouth. It has of late years

increased greatly in size and population, and improve-
ments have been carried on upon an extensive scale in

its streets and buildings. It contains many handsome
streets, a large schoolhouse on the Lancasteriau sys-

tem, erected in commemoration of the royal jubilee

;

a theatre, a dispensary, a subscription library, which
possesses an extensive collection of valuable books;

an asylum for sick and friendless seamen, a lying-in

hospital, water-works, gaol, mechanics’ institute, and
many well-conducted and flourishing benefit societies.

The harbour of North Shields is bordered with quays,

and is calculated to accommodate 2,000 sail of ships.

The principal trade consists in the exportation of coals

to London, and other places along tho eastern coast

both of England and Scotland. Somo vessels are also

employed in the Baltic and American trade. Manf.
Hopes, naval stores, hats, gloves, and tobacco. Boat-

building and shipbuilding is carried on, and there are

breweries and an iron-foundry. Fop. of township,

about 9,000. It has a station on the railway to New-
castle. (See Ttnemoutii.)
Shields, South, a market-town in the county of

Durham, at tho mouth of tlio river I'yne, directly

opposite to North Shields, 7 miles from Sunderland.
Most of th'e streets are narrow and tho houses indif-

ferently built. Its principal buildings are an exchange,
a theatre, a town-hnll, and the cliurch of St. Hilda,

rt has many benefit societies and schools. Manf.
Hopes, glass, soap, soda, and beer. It has, in other

respects, a thriving trade. Fop. 29,000. It has
communication by railway with Sunderland.
Shipenal, shi/'nal, a market-town and parish of tho

county of Salop, 9 miles from Bridgenorth. Manf.
Paper, and there are iron and coalmines in the vicinity.

Fop, 6,000.

HHIKABPOOB, tihe^har-pooY^, a considerable town of
Bcinde, on the high route from India into Afghanistan
liy the Bolan pass. It is encompassed by a mud wall,

has a bazar and many mansions of w’calthy Hindoo
merchants. Its transit trade is large. Fop. 30,000.

Xa<. 27'^ N. <10' E.
Bhikakpoob, the chief place of one of the three

territorial divisions of Soinde, with an area of upw'ards
of 6,000 square miles and a population of 351,0{X).

Shino-Kino, thinp-lcinp', a maritime province of
China, bounded on the S. by tho Yellow Sea, S. W.
by China proper, and on tho other sides inclosed

partly by tlio great wall of China and another w’all of
great thickness. Area, 25,000 square miles. Fop.
about 1,000,000. Lat. between 39° and 42° 30' N.
Ian. between 119° and 125° E.

Shibas, or Shibaz, the-raz\ a city of Persia, capital
of the province of Pars, and, at several periods, of the
whole empire, 115 miles from Bushire. Although
the Persian historians refer its origin to a high anti-

quity, there seems no satisfactory evidence of its pos-
sessing any importance before the establishment of
the Mahometan power. Its environs are almost un-
rivalled in point of beauty and fertility. They are laid
out, to a great extent, in maguiflcont gardens, the
flowers and fruits of which form a favourite theme of
eastern poetry. Hafiz, the Anacreon of the East, was
a native of Shiras, and composed most of Ip's produc-
tions in these delightful retreats. He is buried in a
small garden about half a mile from the town, near
tho stream of Hocknabad, tho bower of Mosella, and
the celebrated garden of Jehan Namiie. The lofty
domes of the mosques, discovered from afar amid the
trees, diversify and enrich tho view. The interior
aspect of the place presents, however, a striking con-
trast, the streets being narrow, winding, and dirty.
Its magnificence solely comprises a few public build-
ings, of which the most remarkable is the great bazar,
or market-place, built by Kurreom Khan. Manf. Silk
and woollen stuffs, soap, sword-blades, and earthenware.
Its trade consists chiefly in receiving from Bushire the
spices and cotton goods of India, and transmitting
them to Ispahan and Yezd. The nembbouring hills

also produce excellent wine. Fop. Estimated from
20jp00 to 40,000. X<i<. 29° 36' N. Xo«. 62°4VE.
Shibley, James. ihir*-le, an English dramatic writer,
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who, after completing his degrees in arts at Cambridge,
entered into orders ; but subsequently embraced the
Roman Catholic faith, and became a schoolmaster in
London. He and his wife both died tho same day, of a
fright, occasioned by the fire of London, in 1666. He
wrote thirty-nine plijO's, a volume of poems, and somo
school-books, b. in London, about 1594.
Shirlet, Sir Anthony, an English writer, who be-

came fellow of All Souls College, Oxford. After study-
ing some time in the inns of court, he went toHoIlaiul,
under Sir Philip Sidney. In 1596 bo made a voyage to
America, and was afterwards with the earl of Essex iu
Ireland, where ho was knighted. On going abroad, he
was^ received at several courts, particularly that of
Spain, where he was made admiral of the fleet, and a
grandee. James I. ordered him to return, but bo re-
fused. He wrote a “ Voyage to America,” in Hak-
luyt’s Collections

;
“ Account of Muley Hamet’s l\I.',iug

in tho Kingdom of Morocco History of his “ Travels
into Persia;” “Voyage over the Caspian Sea, and
through Hussia,” in Purchas’s Pilgrims

;
and History

of his “ Ambassages.’* d. at Wiston, Sussex, 1565 ; p.
in Spain, 1630.
SniRLEv, Hobert, an English traveller, brother of

the preceding, who settled in Persia, where ho was held
in such high esteem by tho emperor, that ho was sent
as his ambassador to Spain, and afterwards to Euglaud.
B. about 1570; D. in Persia, 1628.
Shirley, Thomas, an English physician, who was

descended of tho preceding family, hut took his
doctor’s degree in France. He became physician to
Charles II. d. 1678.
SuniVAH, or Suirwatt, thir-van'y a province of

Asiatic Hnssia, forming the largest and most iiupcrtant
division of ilio southern Caucasus. It consists of a
large triangular peninsula, the point of which stretches
into the Ca^^pian, and is hounded N. and E. by Oeor-
giiv and Daghestan, and 8. by tho Kur, which separates
it from Ghilan and Aderhijan. Area. Unascertained.
Deec. Mountainous, fertile, and watered by numerous
afllnents of the Kur and the Terek. Fop. Unascer-
tained. Lat. between 40° and 41° N. Lon. between
•18° and 49° 30' E.—Tho province formerly belonged to
Persia.

SniSDRA, or JizDRA, ehis'-dra, a town of Hussia,
80 miles from Kaluga. Manf. AVoollens, glass; and
there are iron-works. Fop. 8,000.

^
Shishkov, Alexander Semenovich, thxs'Acnf a Hua-

sian admiral, author, and statesman, who, while in the
active pursuit of his profession us a naval olliccr,

translated into Russian prose Tasso's “Jerusalem
Delivered,” as also some poems from the German.
In 1812 ho became secretary to Alexander I., and iu
that capacity issued a series of patriotic proclama-
tions against Napoleon I. He became president of
the Russian Academy in 1816, and in 1824 minister of
Public Instruction; bm, while fulfilling the duties of
this latter office, he displayed amost decided antipathy
to the spread of education among the serfs. His most
important works are—“ Opinion on the Old and New
Stylos in the Russian Language;” “On the Easiest
Way of answering Criticism,” said to be tho wittiest
piece of argumentative composition in tho Russian
anguage; a “Maritime Dictionary,” in French,
English, and Russian; “Memoirs of the War of
1812;” und “Historical Catalogue of all tho Vessels
in the Russian Fleet, from its Origin,” &c. B. 1754;
D. 1841.
SnoA, or SnwA, «4o'-a, the most S. of tho three

principal states in Abyssinia, E. Africa. Deec. Gene-
rally mountainous ; but it comprises many rich valleys.
JM. between 8° Sty and 10° or 11° N. Lon, between
38° and 40° 3(y E.
Sholapoob, ehola-poor'f the capital of a district of

Hindoatau, in Bejaporc, on the river Kistna, 165 miles
from Poona. Fop. Unascertained. Lat. 17° 43' N-
Lon. 75° 40' E,—The District is in the presidency of
Bombay, and has a population ofabout 680,000. It was
annexed to the British dominions in 1818.
Shootkb’8 Hill, ghoo^-tera, a village of Kent, on a

hiU of the same name, li mile from Woolwich. It is

one of the most conspicuous heights near London, and
has SeverndroogTower, erected on it by Sip W.'James,
to commemorate his capture, in 1796, of the Indian
fortress of that name.
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Shore, Jane, mistress of Edward IV., was the
wife of a goldsmith in Lombard Street; but the king,

being enamoured of her charms, drew her from her
husband. On the death of Edward, she lived with Lord
Hastings, who was beheaded by order of Kichard HI.,
who also caused Jane Shore to be tried for witchcraft.

She was accordingly sentenced to do public penance.
She died in the reigu of Henry VIII., iu the extremity

of poverty.
Shobkham, fhor’-Jiam^ a township of the United

States, Vermont, 43 mUcs from Montpelier. Fop.

2,000.

SnoRKHAM, Hew, a market-town and borough of

Sussex, on the coast of the English Channel, 0 miles

from Brighton. Tt owes its origin to the decay of Old
Shorcham, which is now a mere village. IMie church is

a curious and interesting specimen of ancient Norman
architecture. It is noted for shipbuilding, which,

with its dependent branches, forms the principal busi-

ness carried on in the town. Fop. 3,000.—It has a

station on the South-Coast Kailway.

SuoTTS, shotst a parish of Scotland, 12 miles from
Lanark. It has extenshe coal- aud iron-works. Fop.

6,
000 .

Shovel, Sir Cloudesley, shnv'~el, a bravo English

admiral, who came of humble parentage. Ho went
early to sea, and, from being a cabin boy, rose to the

lirst honours of his profession. In 1071 ho served in

the Mediterranean, under Sir John Narborougb, and
did such service by burning tho ships in the harbour

SIR CLOUDESLEY SHOVEL.

of Tripoli, that ho received a captain’s commission.

For ms gallant conduct against the French at tho

battle of Bantry Bay, in Ireland, he was knighted by
William III., and created rear-admiral. Ho enacted

a distinguished part in the victory of La Hogue, and
in that offMalaga, in 1704. The year follow ing he had
the command of tho fleet in the Mediterranean, and
contributed to the taking of Barcelona. In 1707 he

set sail for England ;
but, in the night of October 22.

the admiral’s ship, called the Association^ and several

others, struck upon the rocks of Scilly, and were lost.

Thebody of Sir Cloudesley was discovered and conveyed

to Portsmouth, whence it was removed to London,
aud buried in Westminster Abbey, where a monument
was erected to his memory, n, 16G0. i

Shrewsbury, shruse'-ber^e, an ancient market-town
and borough of Salop, and the chief town of the

county, beautifully situate on the Severn, 38 miles

from Chester, The air is salubrious, and the town has
a bold and commanding appearance, but the streets

are intricately arranged, many of them steep and
narrow, and all indifferently paved. Its former oaatle,
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standing on a narrow neck of land on the Severn, was
greatly enlarged by Roger do Montgomery, the Nor-
man, who cleared away fifty-one houses for this purpose.
Tho building has fallen into decay, but traces of the
ramparts aud walls, which once defended tho town on
its southern and eastern sides, still remain. The shire-

hall exhibits a handsome stone front; and of the

churches, St. Giles’s is a small plain building, con-

sisting of a nave, chancel, and north aisle, &c, St.

Chad’s is built on a plan extremely novel, the body of

the church being externally a circle of 100 feet in dia-

meter. St. Mary’s is a large venerable building, in the

form of a cross, and consists of a nave, side-aisles,

transept, chancel, choir, and chapels, with a western
steeple. The other buildings are a county-hall, gaol,

market-house, military depot, infirmary, music-hall,

philosophical, litcrai'y, and mcchauics’ institutes,

assemb^-rooms, and a theatre in a portion of the
ancient palace of the princes of Poysland. At one
end of the town is a column raised to the memory of
General Lord Hill. Man/. Flannel used to be tho
staple article, and a coarse kind of woollen cloth

called Welsh webs. This manufacture is now open
to other parts of the county, but the town still con-

tinues a common mart for all sorts of commodities for

Wales. The principal industry now eonsists of linen,

thread, canvas, and iron wares. Pop. about 20,000.

Shrewsbury is a place of great antiquity, and of consi-

derable note in history. li s origin is referred to the 5th

century, when the Britons are thought to have estab-

lished themselves here, on account of the security

afforded by the situation. It was hence often visited

by tho English monarehs, became tho scene of many
military events, and took, uniformly, an active share
in the various contests of these turbulent periods.

About two miles from tho town was fought, mll03,
tho battle of Shrewsbury, in which Henry V., then
prince of AVales, first distinguished himself in tho
field, and the fiery Hotspur was slain.

SnREWSBUttV, the name of several townships in the
United States, North America, none of them with a
population above 3,500.

SiiRivBNHAM, shrio'-en-ham, a parish of Berkshire,

5 miles from Faringdon. Pop. 2,200. It has a station

on the (rreat Western Railway.
Shropshire, or Salop, shrop' ~ sheer, an inland

county of England, on the Ijordcrs of Wales, bounded
on the N. by Denbighshire, the detached iiart of
Flintshire, and Cheshire; E. by Stafibnlshire ; S. by
Worcestershire and Herefordshire; and W. by Rad-
norshire, Montgomeryshire, and Denbighshire. Area,
1,313 square miles. Besc. Greatly diversified, and
comprehending every variety of picturesque landscape.

In the S. it is generally mountainous, and level in the
N. liirers. The Severn, which, with its tributaries,

run through the very middle of the county. The other
rivers are the Teme, the Shelbrook, the Klf Brook, tho
Weaver, the Clun, tho Ony, and the Corve. Lake#.
Several, but generally small. Pro. All the ordinary
white and ^een crops, with hemp, flax, cabbages,
and hops chiefly on the Herefordshire and Worcester-
shire borders. Many cattle are fed in the level parts of
the county, and much of the cheese sold under tho name
of Cheshire is made here. Tho hilly district is chiefly
devoted to the pasture of sheep, the wool of which is

of line quality. Minerah. Coal, inm, lead, salt, sand-
stone, limestone, trap-rock, and schistus. Between
the road from Shrewsbury to Bishop’s Castle and tho
vale of Montgomery, rises a high rocky tract, the most
elevated peak of which is called the^Stiperstones ; and
it is here that the lead-mines of the county are situate.

The iron-foundries in this county are extensive, and
have been a source of great riches. Mar\f. Iron
goods, coabtar, pottery, china, and excellent tobacco-

pipes
;

gloves, hardware, buttons, paper, woollen

cloths, and some cotton and linen goods. The t^^
manufactures, and even the agriculture of Shropshire
have been greatly advanced by its canals, of which

there are several. Fop. 230,OOt).—During the revolts

which occurred after the death of Edward and ^so
during tho wars of York and Lancaster, Shropshire

was 6’ccasionally the "cpne of military events, the

principal of which was the battle of S^ewsbury.
^
Of

the antiquities of Shropshire, the chief Roman stations

in it were Uriconium, now Wroxeter, and Buturmum,
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thought by some to be near WeTn. Of the Norman
and subsequent ages,man^ remains exist in the castles,

priories, and churches ot the county, -which contains
also various encampments. This county is traversed
by the London and North-Western llailway.

SnusTFE, nhooit'-ier, a city of Persia, capital of the
province of Khu/dstan, at tlie foot of a range of moun-
tains, and on an eminence overlooking the rapid course
of the Karnn, 30 miles from Dizful. The houses are
good, but the streets are narrow and dirty. Its com-
merce is facilitated by a canal, constructed by Shah-
poor I., establishing a navigable communication with
the Kurtin. It contains nuns which testify it to have
been a )*laeo of vast extent and considerable maguifi-
cenco. J'op. R,000.

SiA.K, gf-ak', a river of Sumatra., and ono of the
largest in the island. It enters the sea nearly opposite
Malacca, in laf. 1° 40' N.

SiAK, a town and district of Sumatra, on its E.
coast. Tlie town is •l.'S miles from the mouth of the
Siak, in lot. 25' N., lo7i. 101"^ 55' E.—The Disthict
exports gold, camphor, tobacco, wax, sago, ivory,
rattans, and silk stuHTs. Ext. Unaseertainod.
Siam, u'-am, or tfa-am', an extensive kingdom of

Eastern Asia, situate in tbe heart of the great penin-
sula between India and China. It is bounded W. by
Burmah, N. by Laos, E. by ranges of mountains which
8e}>arate it from Camboja and Coehin-Cliiiia, S. by tbe
Gulf of Siam and the peninsula of Malacca. Ext.
Estimated at 900 miles long and 100 broad. Desc. It
is traversed in its centre hy tbe Menan, and a gi’eat
part of the country consists of mountains, extensive
swamps, and jungles. Eirers. Tlie Menan and the Me-
nanikong, with numerous tributaries. The former in-
undates the valley through which it runs, and renders
it extremely fertile. Chmate, Salubrious;, but the
mountain districts are subject to fevers. Zoology. Tbe
elephant, the tiger, monkeys in groat variety, ante-
lopes, hears, butfaloes, leopards, and rhinoccrosscs.
Lizards of various kinds, chameleons, tortoises, hedge-
hogs, and a species of porcupine, nhieh yields valu-
able bezoar, are found. JLirses .are lew, and little

esteemed, and the same may be said of all do-
mestic animals, except the hog, the llesh of which is

superior to that found in Europe. Fish abounds in tbe
rivers, which exhibit, somewhat as in China, theaspect
of a considerable population living constantly upon
them. Pro. Rico, the only grain of the country, and
the staple food of the inhabitants ; sago, tobacco,
sugar, pepper, coffee, cotton, cocoa-nuts, and gums.
Teak, sandal, sapun, and rose woods abound, and
there is not a region of the world which produces
fruits more various and more exquisite. Mitm'ah.
Gold, silver, tin, lead, iron, antimony, and gems. The
precious metals have only been produced m small
quantities. Contmercr. Siam is not one of the Oriental
countries the trade of vihich has had any great at-
traction for Kurc»peans. The staple articles are tin,
tutenague, elephants’ teeth, lead, and satlron-wood,
betel, birdsnests, b^eke de mer^ copper in small
quantity, but excellent; a little gold-dust and dia-
monds; rattans, pepper, salt, ana wax. The articles
best suited to the market are pieoe-goods, silk, scarlet
cloth, opium, arms, hardware, cutlery, tea, sweet-
meats, toys, and a variety of other articles for internal
consumption. Most of the manufactures are carried
ou by Chinese or Anamese settlers; but, in both the
useful and ornamental arts, little progress MUs yet been
made. Oorernment. An absolute monarchy. Eeli-

S
ion. Buddhism. The language of their sacred books
lifers entirely from that of ordinary life, and is called

Bali, apparently the same ancient Indian language
which IS called Pali by the Burmese. The tom^es of
Siam are distinguished, even beyond those of the rest
of Asia, by their magnificence, and by the gigantic
statues which they contain. ^rwiy.None; but every
male subject may be called upon to serve a portion of
the year. j\avy. Large, consisting of war-iunks and
galleys, manned by Chinese and other foreigners.
Manners and Ctutoms. The Siamese are of the Mongo-
lian family, remarkable for cleanliness and order, and
of a humane disposition. In the arts and sciences
they are backward, compared with the European
countries. In mathematics they hare made some
progress, bat ore still short of the Brahmins m this
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department of knowledge. The branch moat cultivated
is arithmetic, on account of its utility in comraeroe.
Their astronomy does not extend beyond astrology,
and some of the humblest of its practical applications.
Mnsio and poetry form the ruling passion of tho
Siamese; but instrumental music is alw^ays valued
solely in proportion to the loudness of the noise pro-
duced. lueir tragedies generally represent extrava-
gant fables

; but their comic writers indulge in a pointed
ridicule against the reigning manners, and often
against per.sons in power, who choose to wink at these,
liberties. Dancing and wrestling form also common
public exhibitions, and tlieir puppet shows are carried to
greater perfection than any in Europe. Pop. Estimated
at 6,000,000; of whom about 2,000,0(K) are Siamese,
1,600,000 Chinese, 1,000,000 Malays, and 1,000,000
Laos. Lat. between and 22° N. Lon. between
98° 20' and 104° 20'" K.—The first connection between
this country and Britain eommenced in 168.5. Little
intercourse took place, however, till 1821, when a
new treaty was formed. Tho Burmese war of 1824
interrupted tho friendly relations; but, since 1826,
an amicable intercourse lias anhsiated between tho
countries. In 1800 Siamese ambassadors represented
tlieir sovereign in Great Britain, and were foted in
such a manner as to impress them with tho greatness,
the grandeur, and tho hospitality of that country.
Siam, Gulf op, a great bay of tho Eastern Ocean,

having on the west part of tlie pemnsnla of Malacca,
and on the cast the kingdom of Camboja. Ext. 600
miles long, and 300 broad at its entrance. Lnt. between
7° and 1 1° N. Lon. between 99° and 10.5° E.
SiAMO, or SiAO, ne'-a-tnn, an island in tho Eastern

Archipelago, situate otl* tho north-eastern cvtreiuity
of the island of Celebes. Ext. About 35 miles in
cireumferetice.
SlAMPA. TaiAMl’A.)
SiiiKKiA, or SiuEiii, si-brer^-i-a, a vast territory of

Asiatic Russia, including the whole northern part of
that continent. It is bounded on the N., throughout
its whole extent, by the Arctic Ocean; on the W.
by the Oural Mountains, which, running nearly from
north to south, separate it from Russia in Europe;
[on the S. it ii^ scpar.ated by tho Altai and the
eliains of Sayansk and Yablonoy, from Independent
Tartary; on the E. by tlie Baeific Ocean and Behring
Straits. In tho N. Atlantic Ocean the islands of New
Sibt'ria arc included within its boundaries. .Political
Divisions. Siberia is divided into four great govern-
ments : Tobolsk, Irkutsk, Tomsk, and Yeniseisk. Area.
b3stiniated at 6,894,000 square miles. Desc. A great
proportion of this country lies within the limits of the
frozen zone; and, from the coldness of its climate,
nearly excludes it from all communication with the
civilized and improved parts of the world. The shores
of tho Northern Oce'mjre barred by almost perpetual
ice, while those of the Eastern Sea can be reached by
European vessels only after performing more than
the entire circuih'of the globe. !!Eet Russia, since she
obtained its possession, has made vast exertions to

E
lace it on a level with more civilized regions. In
er mines and her furs she has found considerable

sources of wealth; and commercial routes to China
and tho Pacific have been opened, though with diill-

culty, across her wide-stretching plains and rivers.
Mountains. Extensive. The Ourals, the boundary
between Europe and Asia, extend along nearly tho
whole of her western frontier, for a distance of upwards
of 1,200 miles. They are covered with tall firs, larches,
birch, and other trees peculiar to a northern climate.

I

The Great Altai stretches beyond Siberia, through the
regions of Tartary. The Little Altai alone, an inferior

[

terrace of the great one, forms the southern boundary
of this division of Asia. In approaching the Baikal
Sea, the great central chain of Asia enters the Russian
territory, and her southern mountains assume thence-
forth a grander character. Tho range which extends
from the Yenisei to the Baikal, is called tho Sayanskoi
Mountains. They consist chiefly of steep and rugged
cliffs, scarcely freguented even by huDter.s, and con-
taining much granite. To the east of the Baikal, the
name assumed is that of the Yablonoy, or Apple Moun-
tains, in consequence of their vastsummits beingformed
into a shape somewhat resembling that fruit. Bivers.
These are nearly on the same grand eoale os the moon-
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tains, and several of them rank among the most con- by a handful of undisciplined troops, occupying a
siderable on the globe. The moct westerly, and the scries of fortifled jjosts, scattered at wide intervals

largest, is the Obi, with its tributary the Irtish ; the over this vast dominion. Lines of fortification, com-
Yenisei, the Selinga, and the Lena, ivhich rolls its long posed of ostrogs or wooden forts, are formed chiefly

course through the dreary regions of Yakutsk, traversed along tho southern frontier, following the course of the
only by a few wandering Tiingouses. Farther east still groat rivers, as a defence against the Tartars and
are tlio Indigirka and the Kolyma, falling into the Kirghises. The governments are organized and
Arctic Ocean, The Eastern Ocean docs not receive governed like those of European Russia, and the array
any river of importance. Lakes. The principal are of Siberia consists of 40,000 men. The civil officers

those of Baikal, Sunny, and Tchauy, with the Balkash- compose a comparatively small class. In the small
Nor, or Lake Tenghiz, which forms a portion of the towns the manuers of tho inhabitants seem marked by
southern boundary. Steppes. These vast level plains that stupid and barbarous luxury which characterizes

cover a very great portion of Siberia. In their extent, a people living in plenty, and strangers to any but
and the dead uniformity of their aspect, they resemble sensual gratifications. The mass of the population
the deserts of Arabia and Africa, but ditlcr entirely as consists of tlui native tribes, who are subjected to the
to the nature of the soil. This is marshy, covered with Russian empire, but on whom the yoke presses very
long rank grass and aquatic shrubs, and filled with lightly, merely obliging them to pay a certain tribute,

almost numberless saline lakes. The principal are the and allowing them to retain all their pursuits and
Kirghis, lying mostly in the N. of I’urkcstan, tho Ishim habits unmolested. These tribes are very various, and
between tho Tobol and the Irtish, and the Baraba wholly dissimilar to each other. Commukcb. The
between the Irtish and tho Obi. Tho countries from commerce of Siberia consists chieflv of two branches,
the Yenisei to the Lena, and from tho Lena to the The first, a native one, is formed by the exportation
Kolyma, are also considered by the Russians as of its metals and furs

;
tho second is a mere transit

steppes, and consist in many parts of similar tracts trade, consisting of an overland intercourse between
to tho others ; but the level does not appear to .Siberia and tho Chinese empire. Imp. Manufactured
bo quite so uniform. The steppes are inhabited goods, tea, and colonial produce. Hup. Furs, metals,
by nomadic tribes, who wander over tliem in search and precious stones. A large quantity of gold is sent
of food, or engaged in hunting expoihtions. Zoo- to Europe. In winter, merchandise is transported on
logy. The wild auimals abound; and of those yield- sledges, and, in summer, it is conveyed almost entirely

ing fur, tho most precious is the species of weasel by water, liel. Buddhism, Mahometanism, and the
caTlod the sable. It is found in almost e\ cry quarter; Cliristianity of the Greek church. Pop. about
but the most valuable specimens are those of A akutsk. .1,(100,(X)f).—Tho Gn'cks and Romans appear to have
The black fox ranks next in value, and after it the been almost a.s entirely ignorant of this part of tho
ermine, the martin, and diflerent species of squirrel, world as they w'ero of America; and the exploration
In the northern districts tho prevailing animal is the of Siberia dates from the period when Russia began to
reindeer. The Siberian dog is of extraordinary size cmancipato hiM’self from the yoke of the Tartar eon*
and strength, and is used, not only in Kumtschalka, queri^, under which she had long groaned. It waa
but sometimes in other districts, for drawing sledges, by the Russians that Siberia was penetrated and
like the reindeer. The most foi’midablo tenant of this brought under subjection as far os the frontiers of
part is the bear, whicli is found not only on the shores China. (See Russia, New Sibeeia.)
of the Arctic Ocean, but among all the mountains, Stbthohpe, John, sib'-ihorp, a learned English
even of tho southern part of Liberia. There are few botanist and physician, who was the sou of Dr. Hum-
other ferocious anim.als except the w'olf, the lyux, and phrey Biblhorpe, professor of botany at Oxford, iii

the wild hog. Tho elk is very general as f.ir as 05°. which chair he succeeded his father. Ho made tivo
Catdo are numerous, and the argali combines the voyages to Greece and the neighbouring countries
qualities of tho sheep and the goat. Tho waters to collect rare plants. Uis collections were published
throughout do not le.s3 swarm with life; and winged in a magniticcnt form, under tho title of “Flora
game, particularly those that delight in rivers and Gricca.” He also produced a “Flora Oxoniensia.”
marshes, abound; as wild ducks, geese, and swans, b. at Oxford, 1758 ; n. at Bath, 1790.
Notwithstanding the general seventy of its cold, Sicabd, Roch Ambrose Cueurron, se'-lear

, a French
swarms of mosquitoes and other troublesome insects abbd, who devoted his life to the education of the deaf
are generated in the summer months. Pro. Siberia is and dumb. After having for some time had the care
much less distinguished by vegetable than hy animal pro- of tho institution for the deaf and dumb at Bordeaux,
dnotions. Theenvirons, however, ofTobolsk, ofTomsk, he was, upon a competitive examination, chosen to
and of Yeniseisk, are suificiently favourable for pas- succeed tho AbbiS de rEp(}o, at tho Paris institution,
ture and for the inferior descriptions of grain ; while In 1791 he w'as arrested at the order of the Natioual
the southern frontier affords some districts of almost Assembly; but, notwithstanding an eloquent appeal
unparalleled fertility. The principal crops are barley, made in his behalf hy his pupils, he was transferred to
oats, and buckwheat. Woods ipver a considerable the prison of tho Abbaye, which, at that period, was
extent of tho surface

;
but they consist chiefly of those tho preliminary step to tho guillotine. When about

trees of dark foliage and resinous sap which are caleu- to be executed, a person named Monnot interposed,
lated to defy the utmost rigours of winter. The oak saying, “ It is the Abb6 Hicard, one of the most useful
and the hazel, found even in high European latitudes, men in tho country

:
you shall run through my body

cannot exist to the north of the Altai. Tho great to reach his
;
” and Sicard himself said, “ I am tho

streams of Asiatic Russia are bordered with gloomy instructor of the deaf and dumb
; and as -these unfor-

forests of pine, fir, larch, Tartarian maple, black and tunates prevail more among the poor than tho rich I
white poplar, birch, alder, and aspen. On the bushes am more to you than to the rioh.'^ This speech saved
grow numerous berries, which the inhabitants eat, his life. In 1815 he paid a visit to England with two
both fresh and preserved ; while roots of various kinds of his favourite pupils, and was cordially received. He
supply in many places the deficiency of breatl. wrote several works upon his system of instruction,
MxnercUs . Abundant. Its mines of gold, though not b, near Toulouse, 1742

; b. 1822.
of tho first importance, are not wholly inconsiderable. Sicilies, Two, Kingdom oe the. sw'-t-Ks, the title
The mines of copper and iron are much more extensive assumed for these dominions, at the beginning of the
and valuable- Zinc, arsenic, and sulphur also abound. 18th century, by the royal family of Naples. Area,
Siberia possesses, besides, mines of talc ; and among 43,170 square miles. Pop. about 8,700,000. (Sep
the Ourals are found specimens of that singular Naples, Sicily.)
xnineral called the asbestos. The rock-salt whic^ sup- Sicily, the largest island of the Mediterranean,
plies the vMt chain of saline lakes seems to exist situate between Italy and the coast of Africa, and
chiefly m the mountains along the southern frontier, separated on tho N.E. from Naples by the Strait of
Malachite, a beautiful ore of copper, is found amnng Messina, and forming a portion of the kingdom of the
the Oorals. Red lead, alum, saf-ammoniac, vitriol Two Simties. Political Divisions. Its Ibrnier divisions
nitre, and natron abound, and gems of considerable of the Vol di Mazzara or western part, the Val di De-
Ealue are found. Political Aspect. This presents an mona or north-eastern, theValdiNoto or southern,
almost boundless extent of conntry, thinly occupied are now obsolete, and, since 1815, it has been divided
by wandering tribes of hunters, and held in subjection into seven intendancies; vis., Palermo, Messina, Ca-
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tania, Girgenti, Noto or Syracuse, Trapani, and Gala- tion, until the French revolution led, in 1799, to tho
tanesetta. JSxt. From east to west about 180 miles, expulsion of the royal family from Naples. They
with a breadth of 120 at its widest points, .drea, about took refuge in Sicily, where they remained till 18ir>,

10,600 square miles. Deac. It has sometimes been when the overthrow of Murat restored the former
conjectured that Sicily was joined to the continent, as family to the throne of Naples. In 18-1.7,1813, and
the principal chain of mountains, extei^ing from east 1849 unsuccessful attempts were made to shake oiF tho
to west, seem only to be a continuation of the Apen- Neapolitan government. {See Naples.)
nines. There are, however, other ranges branching Sicinius Dbktatps. {See Dkntatus, Lucius
off from north to south, and a few insulated mountains, Sicinius.)

pf which by far tho greatest is Etna. This mixture Siouliana, ee'-Jeoo-le~a'-na, a town of Sicily, 8 miles
i>f mountain and valley causes a corresponding variety from Girgenti. It has a harbour, and exports soma
of products and scenery. Numerous; but small wheat. Near it are some of the most extensive sulphur-
and unnavigable. The principal are the Salso, tho mines in Sicily. JPop. 6,000.
Platani, Belici, and the Giarctta, the Simaithus of Sicyox, sis'-i-on, the name of a once celebrated to^vn
antiquity. Lakes. The principal are the Biviere, the of Greece, in the Morea, 9 miles from Corinth. Tho
Lentmi, and the pool of Ennan, in the. centre of the ruins are considerable, and those of the Stadium aro
island. Climate, rleasant in general

;
the winter corre- in good preservation.

spending to tho spring of England, and the heat of Siddons, Mrs. Sarah, aid'-dona^ an eminent English
summer being tempered by the fresh breezes from the actress, who was the sister of John and Charles
sea. Snow is confined to the lofty mountains. Of the Kemble. 'IVhen little more than an infant, she made
seasons, the spring is the most agreeable ; but the her first appearance upon the stage, for the benefit of
drawbacks are tho unbealthiness of particular districts, her father, who was a theatrical manager. At the age
the occasional occurrence of earthquakes, particularly of 18 she married a young actor named Siddons,
in the neighbourhood of Messina, and the debilitating While performing at Cheltenham, she attracted the fa-
efibet of the sirocco, or south wind, during a few days vourahle notice of Lord Bruce and others ; upon whoso
ofJuly and August. Zoology. The same as the southern recommendation Garrick engaged her for Drury-Lano

S
arts of Europe. Game is found in abundance. Pro. theatre, where she made her in 177o; but
icily has always been noted for its fertility. Under she incurred tho displeasure of tho English Roscius,

the Romans it was considered the granary of Italy, and was compelled to again retire to Uio provinces.
Agriculture is, however, very backward. The products Her fame, however, rapidly increased. Henderson,
are maize, wheat, rice, pulse, beans, and other corn ; tho eminent actor, declared her to be tho “ finest and
flax, hemp, vines, olives, saffron, cotton, liquorice, and best of all actresses; to have in herself all that her
manna. For silk the climate is highly favourable, also predecessors possessed, and all that they wanted. . . .

for the rich fruits of a southern latitude ; wine is also That she would never be surpassed,” In 1782 she again
produced. Merino sheep and mules are raised; but, appeared at Drury Lane. She made her first appear-
with the exception of these, all live stock aro very ance in her celebrated part of Lady Macbeth in 178{i,

inferior. The tunny, swordfish, and anchovy #Bheries and rapidly became the leading actress of the English
are important. Miaerala. Iron and copper ; marble is stage. She retired from the stage in 1812 ; but re-
very general, and stone for building is found in almost appeared on some subsequent occasions, for benefits
every part of the island. Agate, jasper, porphyry, and and charities. She gave readings from Sluikspere and
alabaster, are likewise found. SalUmines nave been Milton, at a later period, and appeared before Queen
discovered near Castro Giovanni, in the centre of the Charlotte and the royal family, and at the universi-
islond ; and near Messina is a large coal-mine. The ties of Oxford and Cambridge, a, at Brecon, South
sulphur-beds are of great value, there being about Wales, 1755 ; n. in London, 1831.
160 mines wrought. They occupy an area of 2,700 Sini, ai'-di the prefix to sei oral small towns in N.
square miles, and employ upwards of 12,000 men and Africa.
boys. Mai\f. Silk and cotton goods, skins, and hides. Sidlaw, or Sudlaw Hills, aid'-Intr^ a mountain-
If to these we add a few articles, such as hats, cutlery, range of Scotland, in the counties of Perth and Angus,
harness, carriages, and household furniture, made at They extend from Kinoul Hill, near Perth, to near
Palermo and the principal towns, we have tho amount Forfar, and have tho remarkable summit ofDunsinane,
of the Sicilian manufactures. JSxp. Sulphur, fruits, noticed in the “Macbeth” of Shakspere. Some of their
wine and spirits, olive-oil, sumach, silks, corn, vanilla, isolated masses attain an elevation of 1,109 feet above
salted fish, linseed, manna, rags, and skins. Imp. the level of the sea.
Sugar, colonial produce, iron, hides, and manufac- Sidmouth, Henry Addington, Viscount, aid'-mouth,
tured goods. Jiihabitanta. The Sicilians resemble the an English statesman, who was the son of an eminent
Spaniards and Italians in the darkness of their com- metropolitan physician. At tho termination of his
plexion, and not less in the indolence of their habits, educational career at Oxford, he entered himself
There have appeared amongst them some successful of Lincoln's Inn, and was called to the bar in 1784.
candidates in the fields of belles-lettres, poetry, and His father had been engaged as physician to the earl
natural history. Palermo and Catania have univer- of Chatham, and he was thus enabled to gain the ae-
sities, and there are colleges and academies in about quaintance of William Pitt, through whose interest
twenty towns. Educajiion is chiefly in the hands of the Addington entered the House of Commons. In 1789
clergy, and is said to be better conducted than at Naples, ho became the ministerial candidate for tho office of
Eel. Roman Catholic. Goo, Each intendancy is go- speaker, and was elected. Upon the retirement of
vemed by a prefect with a council and secretary, and Pitt, in 1801, he formed a ministry, composed of
eachtown has itsjudioialcourt. Superior courts areheld what were then termed the “ king’s friends.” Ho held
in Palermo. JPop. 2,100,000. Lot. betwen 36° 38' and office, but with no great distinction, until 1803,
38° 18 N . JCon. between 12° 26' and 16° _40' E. Sicily when he was thrown out by Pitt, who succeeded to
was successively occupied by the Phoenicians, the Car- power in the following year. Acknowledging tho
thaginians, and Romans. In the 8th and 9th centuries, superior powers of Pitt, ho gave the new miinstry bis

Saracens succeeded in conquering it, and in making support, and was in 1805 created president of tho
Palermo their capital. After keeping possession of it council, and at the same time raised to the peerage as
for about 200 years, they gave way to the Normans, Viscount Sidmouth. It is, however, affirmed that ho
who, durine their progress to the crusades, made the came to be regarded as a dangerous rival by Pitt, who
conquest of the island m the llth century. It passed requested him to resign, which he did. In 1806 he
sucqessii^iy into the hands of France, Germany, and was lord privy seal in the Fox and Grenville admini-

peace of Utrecht, in 1713, it was given stration, and soon afterwards became president of tho

A® A
^»th the title of king ; but in council on the reconstraction of the same cabinet.

1720, the Austn^s prevailed on the new possessor to After remaining out of office during five years, ha
exohMge it tor oarainia. and added the former to the again became president of the council, under Per-
kiDffdomoi Naples. Tho war of 1734, however, car- ceval; and, upon the assassination of that statesman,
ned on by France and Spam against Austria, trans- in 1812, he accepted the post of secretary of state
ferr^ the crown of Names, or, as it is now termed, of for the home department in the ministry of Lord
the Two SioUiM, to a branch of the royal family of Liverpool. This office he held during ten years, and
Bpam, In thoup hands it rmamed without luterrup- by his conduct relative to the reform meeting at Man-
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cheater, in 1819, as well as upon several other occasions,

lie became an object of great unpopularitj^ with the

great raasa of the people. He reaigncil this appoint-

ment in 1823 ; but, at the urgent request of his chief,

he retained a seat in the cabinet until 183 1, at which
time he made his final vetiroment from public life.

Ho was not a great statesman, nor even a more than
ordinary debater ; but his habits of decision and fear-

lessness made him of service in dillicult times

;

as for instance, while he held the secreturysliip of the

home department. B. at Heading, 1767 j D. at Bich-
mond Purlr, ISM.

SiDMOUTii, a seaport and martei-fown of Devon-
shire, on the river Sid, 12 miles from Exeter. It was
formerly a place of some importance, and is still

greatly resorted to by visitors. Fop. 3,5(X>.

SiONBY, Algernon, nid'-ne^ an English statesman

and political martyr, who was the son of Hohert,

second earl of Leicester. He distinguished himself at

the beginning of the civil wars by his opposition to

Charles I. ; became a colonel in the parliament army,
and avowed himself a republican. He was nominated
one of the king’s judges,hut was absent when sentence

was passed upon Charles. Neither did ho sign the

warrant for the execution of that monarch. When
Cromwell assumed the title of protector, Sidney retired

into private life. At the Eestoration ho went abroad,
but returned in 1067, on obtaining a pardon, the con-
dition of which was that ho should conduct himself as

a peaceable subject. In 1683 ho was apprehended on
a charge of being concerned in the Kye-house plot,

tried before Judge Jefferies, and most illegally sen-

tenced to death. This sentence was reversed in the
first parliament of William and Mary. He wrote
discourses concerning government, in which he places

the origin and ri^t of poiier in the people, and other
works. Bishop Burnet speaks of Sidney “ as a man
of most extraordinary courage

;
a steady man even to

obstinacy; sincere, but of a rough and boisterous

temper, that could not bear contradiction, but would
give foul language upon it.” Supposed to have been
B, 1621 or 1022 ; executed 16S3.

Sidney, Sir Henry, an eminent English statesman.
He became a great favourite viith Edward VI., who
conferred on bim the honour of knighthood, and sent

him as ambassador to Franco. In the succeeding
reign ho was appointed collector of the revenues in

Ireland, and in that of EH/.aheth, lord-presideut of the

marshes of Wales, and knight of the Garter. In 1508
he was constituted lord-deputy of Ireland. He caused
the statutes of Ireland to be printed, and is stated, by
Spenser and Sir John Davies, to have wisely governed
that country. Sir B. Naunton, in the “Fragraenta
Begalia,” speaks of him as a ** man of groat parts.”

B. in Surrey, about 1519; D. 16S6.
Sidney, Sir Fbilip, a chivalrous IhigUsh soldier

and poet. In his 15th year he was sent to Christ
Church College, Oxford, aud at the ago of 17 went
.on hia travels. He was in Paris during the mas-
sacre of St. Bartholomew, and was obliged to take
refuge in the abode of Sir Francis Walsingbam, the
Englislii ambassador. After visiting various cities in
Hungary, Italy, and Germany, he, in 1575, returned to
England, and in the following year Queen Eli^^abcth
appointed him ambassador to the emperor Hudolphus,
at whose court he contracted an intimacy witn the
famous Don John of Austria. On account of his
declaring his sentiments freely against the queen’s
marriage with the duke of Anjou, in 1580, in his
“Bemonstranco** to her majesty, ho retired from
court, and in his retreat wrote his celebrated romance,
called “Arcadia," and his “Defence of Pocsie.” In
1582 he received the honour of knighthood, and in

1685 was appointed governor of Flushing, and general
of the troops sent to the assistance of the United Pro-
vinces. About this time, his reputation for wisdom
and valour stood so high, that he was thought a fit

person to be a candidate for the crown of Poland ; but
the queen would not consent to the embarkation of
“ the jewel of her dominions.” In September, 1586,
Sir Philip displayed extraordinary bravery at the
battle of Zutphen, but received a mortal wound in the
thigh as be was mounting his third horse, having bad
two slain under him {previously. His conduct while
leaving the battle-field illustrates his noble character.
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It is thus described by his biographer. Lord Brooke .—
“In which sad projirress, passing along by the rest of
the army, where hia uncle the general (the earl of
Leicester) was, and being thirsty with excess of bleed-
ing, he called for some drink, which was presently
brought him ; Jbut as he was putting the bottle to his

mouth, he saw a poor soldier carried along, who had
eaten his last at the same feast, ghastly casting up his

eyes at the bottle; which, Sir Philip perceiving, took
it from his head before ho drunk, ana delivered it to
the poor man with these words : ‘Thy necessity is yet
greater than mine.’ ” This wound proved fatal twenty-
five days afterwards. His body was brought home
and buried iti St. Paul’s Cathedral. He wrote, iti

addition to the works already mentioned, an “Apologv
for Poetry;” Sonnets; “ Ourania, a poem;” .‘lud

several other pieces, n. at Penshurst, Kent, 1561;
D. 1586.

Sidney, the name of several townships of the United
States, none of them with a population above 2,0U0.

SiDON. {See Saida.)
SiDONius Apollinaris, ti-do'-ni'iiSt a primitive pre-

late, and Latin poet. He w'as the son-in-law of the
emperor Avitus, of whom he wrote a pauegyrio of
600 verses. Alter discharging several high civil otlieos

at Home, he was chosen bishop of Clermont by the
Averni, in 472, which office he discharged so well as
to be accounted the oracle of France. His cpistle.s,

poems, and other works, were printed by Sirmond, with
notes, in 1652. b. at Lyons, 128 ; D. 481.

Sidra, Gulp op, the principal inlet of (he
Mediterranean Sea on its African side. Lat. between
30° and 33° N. Lon, between 15° aud 21° E.
SiEDLKC, tteed'^lek, a town of Poland, 5.5 miles from

Warsaw. Fop, 6,500.—In 1831 this place w as the scene
of sovei^l conflicts between the Russians and fob s.

Sieg" re//, a river of Germany, in Westphalia, rising

10 miles from Siegen, and, after a course of 80 miles,

falling into the Rhine, 2 miles from Bonn.
Sikgberg, seep'-bairg, a town of Rhenish Prussia,

on the Sieg, 15 miles from Cologne. Fop. 3, .500.

Siegen, se'-gen, a town of Prussian Wo.srphalia., on
the Sieg, 38 miles from Arensberg. Manf. Woolleus,
cotton, and leather. Fop. 7,000.

Siegen, Ludwig von, the inventor of mezzotint en-
graving. He was'descended of an ancient Westphalian
family, and became a page to one of the princes of
Hesse. The new method of engraving is supposed to
have been discovered between 1637-41 ;

but it has been
positively ascertained that Siegen sent to the landgrave
of He.sse a proof of his mother’s portrait in 1642, and
that this was the fir.st impression ever taken from a
plate engraved after the mezzotint manner. Upon the
conclusion of the Thirty Years war, in 10 13, he retired
from military service, in which he had been engaged,
and devoted his leisure to perfecting the new art. He
raafie the acquaintance of Prince Rupert at Brussels,
ill 1651, and communicated his discovery to him. After
Rupert had taken up hia residence in England, he prac-
tised mezzotint engraving, and produced a specimen of
it for Evelyn’s “ History of Engraving,” wherein it is

erroneously stated that the prince was the inventor.
Evelyn, who wrote a history of the art, which was in-
tended to be read before the Royal Society, thereiu
stated “ that this invention, or new manner of chal-
cography, was the result of chance, and improved
by a German soldier, who, espying some scrape on
the barrel of his musket, and being of an ingenious
spirit, refined upon it till it produced the effects j-’ou

have seen.” The statement made by Evelyn w'as the
origin of the account, long believed, that Pnnee
Rupert was the inventor of the art. Siegen produced
a number of engravings of royal portraits, b. at

Utrecht, 1609 ; D. subsequently to 1676.

SiBNNA, or SiBNA, ss-cn'-Ma, an ancient city ofTus-
cany, the capital of a province, 30miles from Florence.

Being built on three eminences, the streets are ex-

tremely uneven, winding, and narrow, so that the chief

part oi the town is impassable for carriage.'S. The only

handsome public square is that in which is the town-

house, and which contains a beautiful fountain. The
esplanade is a fine shady avenue leading to the citadel,

the ramparts of which, planted with trees, and laid

out ia the form of terraces, afford severalinteresting

points of view. The cathedral is a maguifleent marble
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structure in the Gothic stylo of the r2th and 13th cen-
turies. It has, besides, a city-hall, an academy of the
lino arts, a universitj, numerous convents, a citadel,

and two theatres. It has also public libraries, hos-

S
itals, literary societies, and a school of medicine.
fon/. These comprise woollen, leatjjer, paper, and

hats; but all on a small scale. An active trade is

carried on in corn, wine, and oil. l^op. 25,(MX).

—

Augustus sent hither a colony, and Pliny mentions
the town under the name of Colonia Senonsis. Its

prosperity was greatest during the Middle Ages, when
it enjoyed an extensive commerce, and is said to have
been much more populous than at present. It long
maintained itself as an independent republic; but
intestine divisions favouring the designs of foreign
powers, it became successively subject to French
and Spanish invaders. Under the French empire of
Ifapoleon I., it was the capital of the department
Ombrone. It is the birthplace of five popes. In its

neighbourhood are extensive marble-quarries. Flo-
rence and Leghorn are connected with it by railway.

SiBNirn, sr'-cw, a river of France, in the department
Mancho. After a course of 40 miles, it falls into the
English Channel, 7 miles from Coutances.

SiBBRA, se-air'-ra, the eastern part of New Castile,
so called from its mountains. Tho w'ord sierra is a
general name for mountainous ranges iu Spain, S.
America, &c.
SiBBRA Leonb, se'dr'-rale’one', or Ini-o'-nai, a settle-

ment of Western Africa, situate on tho Atlantic, and
distinguished for the colony formed there by the
British. It consists of a peninsula, IS miles long and
12 broad, on tho coast ot Senegarabiu. Area, about
300 square miles. JDesc, The name is derived from a
long ridge of mountains, which rise at no great distance
from the southern bank of the river. Th^country
fully equals, in point of fertility, any other iiffhis part
of Africa. It consists generally of one vast, almost
impenetrable forest, only particular spots of which
have been cleared and cultivated. Ifitwrs. The Sierra
Leone. Zoology. The woods and mountains are infested
with wild animals, particularly lions, from the mnlti-
tudeofwhieh the country appears to liave derived its

name. Apes move about in vast bodies. There are
also swarms of flies, mosquitoes, and particularly ants,
the white species of which commit extraordinary
ravages. Ueptiles are also very numerous. The rivers,
besides yielding an ample supply of fish for food, con-
tain large alligators. Climate. Exceedingly unhealthy.
Pro. Rice is raised wherever the ground is sufficiently
watered for its production, and forms the constant
food of the rich ; but the poor content themselves with
millet, j'anis, and plantains. There is great abundance
of the most delicate fruits. Exp. Teak tifuber, cane-
wood, palm-oil, ginger, and small quantities of hides,
ivory, rice, pepper, and copal. Gov. Political authority
il vested in a governor appointed by tho crown, a
council of five official memoers, and in acts of the
British parliament. Pep. about 6o,()0i), mostly blacks,
and many liberated negroes from slave-ships, iuit. of
Cape 8ierra Leone, 8° 3(y N. Lon. 13° 18' W.—The
Portuguese were the first who discovered and formed
settlements on tho river Sierra Leone

;
but afterwards

all tho nations of Europe found their way here. It
was uot till towards the close of the I8th century,
however, that the British began to turn their views
towards it, with a view to the more effectual abolition
of the slave-trade, by raising up an African colony, to
which the slaves might be sent as freemen. A piece of
^ound was accordingly purchased in 1787, since which
time it has been maintained to aid in the suppression
of the slave-trade.

SiKBBA Moukka. {See Mobbka.)
SiKHnA Nevada. (See Nevada.)
SiKYRs, Emmanuei Joseph, Count, se^at, osaally

styled the “ Abbe Si^yes,'* a c^ebrated French politi-
cal philosopher and consul of France. Educated for
the ecclesiastical profession, he rose to the position of
^oar-general and chancellor ofthe diocese or Chartres.
Bat, front an early period of his life, his mind was
strongly disposed towards the study of political eco-
nomy ; and, some time before the revolution of 1789,
he evinced his participation in those ideas which were
to prove the destruction of the monarchy and govern-
ment. When LooisXYL summoned the ststes-gensral,

Sigebert

Si^yes produced three panaphleta upon tho questions

of the day, which were read with avidity, and were the

means of making a political celebrity of their author.

He was elected deputy for Paris; and, upon the
refusal of tho nobility and clergy to unite with tho
Tiers Etat,” he boldly counselled the people’s repre-

sentatives to form themselves into an indepenaent
body. The National Assembly.thus sprang into exist-

ence. In the sub.sequeiit proceedings, which resulted in

the Revolution, Sieyes played a prominent and energetic

part. It would a])ppar, Jiowever, that ho did not fully

comprehend the alarming tendencies of tho innovations

of which he had been so eloquent an advocate
; for, on

expressing his disapprobation of some of tho Assem-
bly’s decrees, Mirabcau replied to him, *‘You havo
unloosed the bull, and you complain that it gores you.’*

In 1791 ho was otfered, hut refused, the appointment
of constitutional bishop of Paris. During lus lifetime,

and, indeed, until quite recently, ho had lain under tho

stigma of pronouncing himsell for the death of Louis
XVI., with the sarcasm, “La mort sans phrase’*

(Death without phrases). It has been proved, how-
ever, that, although ho was among those who voted
for the death of tho French monarch, ho did so in

silence. During the Reign of Terror, ho prudently
retired from the capital ; and, when al terwards asked
what had been his conduct in that terriblo interval, ho
replied, “ 1 have lived.” At the death of Robespierre,

ho reappeared and regained his former high position.

An attempt to assassinato him was nnnle in 1797, by
tho Abbo Poulc; but ho escaped with a shattered

hand. He maintained bis inipertuibability, however,
and quietly said to his servants, “ If .M. Poulo should
return, inform him that 1 am not at home.” Jnthe
following year he was sent to Berlin, to negotiate a
treaty of alliance between Franco tuid J’russia, but
without success. Ho became a member of the
Directory upon his rel’ini. Growing more powerful
every day, ho was iieverlhcless an object of tho deepest
hatred with the ulIra-republican party. To strengthen
himself against these enemies, he entered into his

famous alliunoe wilh General Boriapurto. After tho
revolution of the ISth Brumaire, ho was appointed
consul, with Bonaparte and Roger Ducos. But the
ambitious Corsican soon eclipsed Sieyes, who, accus-
tomed to comninnd, could not obey, and consequently
tendered his resignation in 1799. He retired with a
reward of 60(),()iH) francs, a grant of land, and a
mansion in Paris. Ho was subscqueidly ofl'ered

tho presidentship of tho senate, under tho empire,
but refused the honour, accepting, however, the title

of count, ^'heri the Bourbons W'ere restored, Sieyes
was exiled; and although ho returned to France
after the revolution of 1 h30, ho continued to live

in retirement. Dumont thus speaks of him

“

His
manner was neither frank nor engaging: he was a
man with whom it was diilicult to become intimate.

.... I imagined that this friend of liberty had
necessarily a liking for the English nation, and, the
subject being familiar with mo, I introduced it to him;
but I discovered, to my surprise, that in his eyes tho
whole English constitution was a piece of mere char-

latanry. . . In a word, it w-as manifest that he re-

garded the English but as children in the art of framing
a constitution, and that he deemed himself capable of
giving a much better one to France.” Indeed, this

politiciU philosopher was wont to declare, that “ tho
art of government was a science which he considered
he had brought to perfection.” lie wrote a number of
political works, the must important of which were,
“ Political Opinions,’* an “ Exposition of the Rights of
Man,” and “The Preliminary Bases ofa Constitution.**

B. at Frejus, 1748 ; D. at Paris, 1836.

SiOADD DB Labowd, Jean Ron^, an eminent French
surgeon, who made several important discoveries in his

profession, and wrote some valuable works upon na-
tural philosophy, the chief of which were,— Lessons
m Experimental Physios,” and “ Dictionary ofPhysioa."
B. at Dijon, 1740 ; D. 1810.

SiOBBBBT 1., sig'-bert, or seezhf-hair, third son of

Clotaire, who became, in 661, king of Austrasia. He
made war upon Chilperic, king of Neustria, and oveiv

ran a great part of his kingdom, but w'as assassinated

in 676, by Fredegonde, wife of Chilperic.
SiesBJtBX 1I.| second son of Dagobert hiog
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Anst.rasia, but resided the direction of affairs to Bishop Pleasant Lands.** flho has been termed the Hemans
Cunihort and others. He founded a number of monas* of America, n. at Norwich, Connecticut, 1791.

teries, and devoted his life to religious duties. His Sigubnza, se-gwain'-tha, anciently Segontium, a city

son Jlagobert was supplanted by Childcbert II. Sige- of Spain, 75 miles from Madrid. It contains several

bert is set down as a saint in the Romish calendar. churches, convents, two hospitals, a castle, and an

SiGEDEKT, king of the East Angles, is celebrated by arsenal. In “the environs are salt springs. Fop,

Bede as a man of learning and piety. Ho founded 5,000.
^ ^ * u

several churches, monasteries, and schools. After Sike, or Sibcke, Henry, teekf an eminent Dutch

abdicating the throne, he became a monk at Burgh Orientalist, who became a professor of Oriental lan-

Ciistle, in Suffolk, M here he was assassinated, 613. guages, first at Utrecht, and later at Canibridgo.

SiGiSMUND, sig'-is-mnndf emperor of Germany, was He edited an apocryphal gospel, entitled ‘‘Evangelmm

11)0 son of Charles IV. Ho was crowned kingol linn- Infantile Christi, adscriptum Thomoe.** Lived at the

giiry in 1386, and elected emperor in 1410. After beginning of tho 18th century.

establisl.ingsovcralcouRtitntionalrcgulationsforrestor- Sikhs, seeks, a warlike race of India, who com-

ing the peace of tho empire, ho set about effecting the naenced their carocr us a religious sect, adopting a

tranquillity of the Church ; for which purpose ho pre- kind of combination of the Mahometan ^ud Hindoo

vail<'d with Pope John XXIII. to convene the council creeds. Their dispositions were originally mild, ab-

of Constance ill 141‘i; but he tarnished his character by stracted, and almost philosophic ;
but persecution,

granting a safe-conduct to John Huss to attend that and a cruel death inflicted on two of their chiets,

conrieil, and afterwards suffering him to bo executed roused them into fury, and changed them into a race

in violation of it. Tho Hussites, irritated at this want of despersite warriors. While tho Mogul power, hovv-

of faith, rose under the famous Zisca, and gained many over, continued in its vigour, tliey could avenge thetf

advantages over the German forces, and they were not wrongs only by hasty and stolon ravages, after which,

reduced till sixteen years afterwards. He sold Bran- like the Scottish Highlanders, they sought the recesses

denburg to Frederick, burgravo of Nurnberg, whom ho of the northern mountains. The seat of their power

also created elector. This was tho foundation of tho was principally m Lahore or tho Punjab. ihey

kiriLulom of Prussia. D. 1C68 ; D. at Znaym, Moravia, attained to their highest pitch of power under Itunjeet

24M7 .
Singh (see Runjekt Singh)

;
but, after a scries of

SiGTSMUND T., king of Poland, surnamed the Great, sanguinary conflicts with the British, their territories

was the son of Casiniir IV., and elected to the throne were definitively annexed to tho English East-inciia

inl.Wi. lie employed tho first years of his reign in possessions in 1849.
. , , - . v n i.*

reforming public aimses, and in re-establishing tho Siktnos, se-ko'-iws, an island of the Greek nrchipo-

financos of liis kingtlom, winch liad been much disor- logo, 30 miles from Santorm. Area, 17 square

gainzcd by his pnuligal predecessor Alexander. He Fro. Wine, figs, cotton, and tho best wheat oi tho

drove the Muscovites out of Lithuania, recovered seve- Cyclades. Pop. 301).
i . 'tv

ral places from the Teutonic Knights, and expelled the Sik^m, sW-kim, a N.E. state of TTindostan, with an

Wallachians, who had invaded his territories, b. 1466; area of 4,400 square miles and a population oi

D. IMS. 170,000. Lat. between 36° 40' and 38° N. Lon.

SiGisMUND IT., surnamed Augustus, son and aueces- 88° E.
» i.. r • • i

sor of tho preceding. During in's reign, Livonia was Sikoke, se-lcoke', the smallest of the four principal

acquired, and tho union of Lichiiama and Poland islands of Japan, lying to the S. of Niphon. Area,

effected. D. 1530; H. 1573. 17,200 square miles. Pop. Unascertained.

yroiSMUNU III. was the son of John ITT., king of Bilchestee, sU'-ches-ter, a parish of Hants, 7 miles

Sweden, and ascended the throne of Polainl in 1.587, to from Basingstoke.— Here are tho remains oi the

the exelusion of Maximilian of Austria, who had been ancient Segontiacura, where, in 407, the usurper Con-

elected by tho nobility. On the death of his father, he stantine was invested with the purple. In 493 it was

succeeded to the Swed i.sh crown in 1.59 1 ;
but being a destroyed by the South Saxons.

, , .,

zealous Catholic, tho Swedes acknowledged his uncle, SiLENUS, si-te'-nus, a demigod, who became fhd

Charles, duke of Sudermania, who was crowned in nurse, preceptor, and attendant of tho god Bacchus.

160k A long war ensued, in which Sigismund was un- Ho was, as some suppose, son of Pan, or, according to

euecessful. Muscovy being in a very distracted con- others, of Mercury. Malea, in Lesbos, was the place

ditioM, he dispatched an army into that country, and of his birth. After death he received divine honours,

was at first completely victorious. His sou Vladi'-las and had ^temple in Elis. Silenus is generally repre-

was placed upon the throne ;
but, through the impolitic sented as a fat and jolly old man, riding on an ass,

measures of Sigismund, tho Polish prince was driven crowned with fiowers, and always intoxicated,

from Moscow, Michael Romanoff being elected, to the Silesia, a largo ;Movinco of Prussia,

prejudice of Vladislas. He was a bigoted Roman situate between Poland on the £., Bohemia on the

Cat holic, and entirely under the control of the Jesuits. W., Austrian Silesia on the 8., and Prussian Poland

B. 1566 ; I). 1632. on the N. Area, 16,762 square miles. Desc. In the

Sighahingeji, 1i(g-ma -rin(f en, a town of Prussia, S. and S.'W. it is mountainous ; a long range, bearing

and which, till 1819, was the oapital of Hobenaollern- different names, such as the Riesengebirge, the Glatz

Sigmaringen. It is distant about 30 miles from Con- Mountains, Moravian Mountains, &c., but all included

stance, and is inclosed by wall^ and has a oastle. Fop. in the Sudctic chain, dividing it from Bohemia and
Moravia. From Hungary it is separated by the Car-

SioHA, seen -ga, a town of Tuscany, 8 miles from pathians. In other parts it is slightly undulating.

Florence. Straw bonnets. Fop. 6,600. Rivers. The Oder, which, flowing fr^m south to north.

Sight, seen*-ge, tlie name of several towns in traverses it nearly in the middle, and receives the

France, none of thnm, however, with a population Bober, the two Neisses, the Malapane, and tho

above 3,300. Bartsch. Forests. Extensive. Zoology. Foxes and
Sir.oNi, Charles, se-go'-ne, an Italian historian and other beasts of game abound in the forests ;

the lynx

chis.sicist, whoso principal works are—an Ecclesiastical is sometimes found in the mountains, as well as the

History, a number of works upon Rome, history, and beaver; but the latter is now rare. Fro. Corn, hemp,
antiquities, and the History of the Middle Ages, b. flax, beet-root sugar, madder, and tobacco. About

at M'odena, about 1620 ; ». 1684. 2,000,000 of sheep are reared, and excellent wool

SioouENEY, Mrs. Lydia Huntley, se-aoor'-ne, an produced. Minerals. Lead, zinc, coal, iron, copper,

American poetess and writer, who made her first ap- vitriol, and cobalt. Man/. Cotton and hnen fabrics,

pearaiice as an authoress 18^, with the publication of coarse woollen cloth, and hardwares. Cotton-works

a volume entitled “ Moral Pieces in Prose and Verse.** date only from the latter part of the 18th century.

She became the wife of Mr. Sigourney, an American and haroware has been made extensively only within

merchant, in 1819, and, three years afterwards, pro- the tame period. Of tanneries, there are a few.

diioed her best poem, *' The Aborigines of America.** Imp, Hemp, linseed, and hides from Russia; wine,

She made a tour in Europe in 1840, and resided for potash, and hardware from Austria; colonial produce,

some time in England. An interesting narrative of her silk, and the fruits of southera climates, from diBerent

travels was published in 1842, after her return to countries, all* or almost all, conveyed by the Oder.

America, under the title of “Pleasant Memories of Pop. 8,100,000, chiefly Lutherans and Roman Cathoa
1 1 *
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]ic8. Silesia was taken possession of by Frederick of
Prussia in 17-10, and gave occasion to a long and
bloody war, begun in the year 1750, when the peace
of llubcrtsburg, in 1763, left it conclusively in the

hands of Frederick. In 1807 it was overrun by the
French, but it was not separated, at the peace of
Tilsit, from the Prussian territory.

SiLKSiA, Austbian, that part of Silesia which was
retained by Austria in 1743, when the province

described in the foregoing article was ceded^ to

Prussia. Area, 1,845 square miles. It is divided into

the circles of Troppau and Teschen, and is now com-
pletely incorporated with Moravia. {See Moeavia.)

SiLHKT, BiV-het, a district of British India, in the
presidency of Bengal, lying on the east side of the

Brahmapootra river, and constituting the north-east

boundary of Bengal. Area, 3,533 square miles. Deso.
Generally uneven and rugged in the N. and H. ; mar-
shy in the W. Bearing cattle is the principal occu-
pation of the inhabitants. Fop. 390,000. Lat. between
24° 23' and 25° 12' N. between 01° and 93° 38' E.
Also the name of a town 360 miles from Calcutta.

Pop, Unascertained. This is the head-quarters of the
Bengal army for the E. division.

Silhouette, Stephen de, sW-oo-et, a French writer,

who, after being master of requests to the duke of
Orleans, became comptroller-general of the finances
in 1757, but continued in olliee only eight months,
owing to the failure of his schemes of reform and
economy, which were turned into ridicule, llis most
important works were,—“ General Idea of the Chinese
Government Political Beflections, translated from
the Spanish of Gracian and translations of Pope’s
EssayonMan ” and Warburton’s “ Alliance ofChurch

and State.” During his short ministry, his name was
much in vog^ue, and was given to a mode of j^ducing
likenesses from the shadow of the face, a practice
much in use in his day. B. at Limoges, 1709 j i>. 1767.

SiLisTuiA, or Dristba, Bulis'-ire-a, a town of Euro-
pean Turkey, in Bulgaria, on the Danube, 58 miles
from Shumla. It is well fortified, tolerably built, and
has several handsome mosques and baths. Fop.
24,000. In 1854 tin's place was besieged by the Kussians,
who, after sustaining a great loss of men, were forced
to abandon all hopes of taking it. The success of the
Turks was owing, in a great measure, to the assistance

of two Englishmen, IVasmyth and Butler.
SiLius Italicus, Gains, BiV-i-uB i-tal'-i-kiis, a Latin

poet, who was consul in the last year of JSero’s reign,
and afterwards governor of the province of Asia, lie
is said to have become the owner of the villas of Cicero
and Virgil. He wrote a poem upon the second Punic
war, entitled “Punica,” which, it is said, ^^a3 dis-

covered by Poggio Bracciolini, in the monastery of
St. Gallen, in Switzerland. The best edition is that
of Buperti, Gottingen, 1798. n. about 25 ; d. 100.

Silva, John Baptist, sW-va, a French physician, who
was of Jewish parents, but renouncca his religion,

and, after taking his degree at Montpellier, settled at
Paris, where he gained a groat reputation by his skill,

and became physician to Louis XV. Ho wrote a
« Treatise on the Use of Bleeding.’* b. at Bordeaux,
1682; D. 1748.
Silva y PiauERoy, Garcia de, a Spanish diplomatist

and writer, who was at first a page to Philip II., and
afterwards distinguished himself in the Spanish army
in Flanders. In 1624 ho was dispatched upon an em-
bassy to Shah Abbas, king of Persia. He wrote an
account of his travels, which was never published in
the original Spanish

;
but a French translation of the

work was produced in 1667, under the title of “The
Embassy of Don Garcia de Silva y Pigueron into Per-
sia.** He also wrote an abridged History of Spain,
and a short account of his travels, in a letter to the
Marquis de Bedmar, which was published at Antwerp
in 1620. B. at Badajoz, 1574; d. in Spain, 1628.
SiLVBSTBB I., Pope, BiUveB>-Ur, was elected in 314.

The Arian heresy commenced in his pontificate, and he
distinguished himself against the Donatists. d. 336.
SiLVKSTBB II. was at first a monk in Auvergne ; bat

his superior talents exciting the envy and hatred of his
companions, he withdrew from the monastery and went
to Spain. The duke of Barcelona took him to Italy,
where he was noticed by the emperor Otho, who gave
him an abbey, which he afterwards quitted, and, pro-

Simferopol

ceeding to Germany, became preceptor to Otho III.
He was afterwards tutor to the son of Hugh Capet, by
whom he was made archbishop of Bheims. By the
interest of Otho, he gained the papacy in 999. He was
a man of considerable learning, particularly in the ma-
thematical sciences, d. 1003.

SiMANCAS, Be-man*'kas, a town of Spain, in the pro-
vince of Valladolid, 10 miles from Valladolid. Fop.
1,000.—In the fortress of this place the archives of
Ca.stile are kept.

SiMAND,se'-;raaMi, amarket-town of Hungary, 20 miles
from Arad. Fop. 6,000,

SiMBiBSJC, aim-beersk', a government of European
Bussia, on the borders of Asia. It lies along both sifies

of the Volga, having the government of Kasan on the
north, and that of Saratov on the south. Area, 28,0i)0

square miles. Deac. Undulating and fertile. Rivera.
The Volga and the Sura, with their alllueuts. Fro,
\Vheat, buckwheat, oats, pease, tobacco, poppies, flax,

and hemp. Cattle-rearing and horse-breeding are

f

iursucd. Ma»f. Woollens, linens, canvas, soap,
cathor, glass, and spirits. Pop. 1,320,000. Lat. be-
tween 53° 40' and 65° 60' N , Lon. between 45° 10' and
51° 20' E.
Simbirsk, the capital of the above government, is

situate at the confluenoo of the Sviago and tho Volga,
410milcs from Moscow. Itcontains numerous churches
or chapels, and several other public buildings. The
chief articles of export are corn and lish. Fop. 18,noo.

SiMCOE, aim'-ko, a lake of British N. America, in
Upper Canada, 40 miles from Toronto. Ext. 28 miles
lung, and about the same in breadth. It receives many
small rivers.

Simeon, the second son of Jacob and Leah. WTien
he and his brethren went into Egypt to buy corn, his

brother Joseph insisted on Bcujatnin, the youngest
brother, being brought to him, and detained Simeon ns

a hostage for his forthcoming. He gave his name to

one of tho twelve tribes, which dw’elt to the north of
the territory occupied by the tribe of Judah.- u.

about 2110 II. c.

Simeon !M ktaphrastes, aim'-e-on meV^a-fraa'-ieea, .a

Greek ecclesiastical historian. Ho was secretary of
state under Constantine Porphyrogenitus, who engaged
him to write the “ Lives of the Saints,” which ho per-
formed. This work, which is a kind of rcligioiri

romance, has been translated into Latin. Floun^uc I

in the 10th century.
Simeon of Durham, an English historian, who

taught mathematics at Oxford, and was sn!*sequeutJy

precentor in Durham Cathedral. He pr uet'd a his-

tory of the kings of England from 616 lo 1130, tho
materials for which he collect <*d in the north of England.
This work was afterwards continued up to the year
1156, by John, tho prior of Hexham. Ho also wroio
a history of Durham Cathedral, under tho title of
“ Historia Ecclesim Dunhelraensis,” which was pub-
lished in 1733. Supposed to have died about 1130.

Simeon-Sethus, ae'-thua, a Greek author, who was
the master of the wardrobe in tho palace of Antiochus,
at Constantinople. He was subsequently banished to

Thrace by Michael the Paphlagonian. He produced a
work containing a list of all eatable things, compiled
from the Greek, Persian, Arabian, and Indian physi-

cians. Ho also translated into Greek tho fables of
Pilpay, and, from the Persian, a history of Alexander
the Great, which is, however, nothing else than a ro-

mance, but, according to Warton, has been translated

into Latin, French, German, and Italian. Flourished
towards the close of the 11th century.
Simeon Stylitks, ati-li'-teea, the founder of a sect,

was a native of Cilicia, and a shepherd till the age of

13, when he entered a monastery, after which he led a

Ufe singularly austere. He partook of food but onco
a week, placed himself upon a pillar (in Greek atyloa),

whence he acquired tho name of Stylites, and his

example was followed by many other devotees, who
seated themselves npon pillars of difierent heights on
a mountain in Syria, where they pretended to see

visions. D. 459.

SiMBTO, a river of Sicily, (Sea Giar-
BETTA.)
Simferopol, aint’/e^ro'-pol, a city of IJuropean

Russia, in the Crimea, 38 miles from Sebastopol. It

is the residence of all the Russian authorities in the
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Crimea, and has numerous minarets, domes, and ba-
zars. Fop. 17,000.

Simla, «im'-la, a mountainous district of Hindostan,
between the Sutlej and Giroo rivers. Fop. 371,000.
Simla, a town in tho above district. Fop. Unas-

certained.
Simmering, ttim'-me-rivg, a village ofLower Austria,

2 miles from Vienna. Manf. Chemicals and bronze
articles. Fop. 2,500.

SiMMTAS, a philosopher of Thebes, w'ho
wrs a friend of Socrates, and is one of the speakers
in the “Phtedon*' of Plato. None of his works arc
extant.
SiMMiAS, a grammarian of Rhodes, who wrote a

work upon languages, and some poems, which are in-

cluded in the “ Anthologia Gra;ca.’* Flourished about
B.o. 300.

(SiMNEL, Lambert, sim’-nely an impostor, who was
file son of a joiner at Oxford, and was set up as
Eilward Plantagenet, earl of Warwick, son of tho duke
of Clarence, and heir to the English throne. Ho
sneeceded in gathering togetlier a considerable number
of adherents, who were defeated by Henry VII., at

Stoke, in 1 187. Simnel was subsequently employed as

a 1 iirnspit in the I'oyal kitchen.

Simon, fti'-mon, called tho brother of our Lord, was
the son of Cleophas, and elected bishop of Jerusalem,
after tho death of St. James, A.n. 62. In the reign of
Trajan he was put to death by being crucified, in 107.

Simon, Richard, an erudite French divine. He was
a profoundly learned man, but entertained very free

opinions, and had manv antagonists. His principal

works were—the “ Ceremonies and Customs of the
dews,” “Critical History of the Old Testament,”
“ Critical History of tho Text of tho New Test.ament,”

“Critical History of tho Versions of the New Testa-

ment, and of tho principal Commentaries thereon a
J'rench translation of tlio New Te.staraent, with literal

and critical notes; and “History of the Origin and
Progress of Ecclesiastical Revenues.” u. at Lioppo,
16: !S

;
D. at the same place, 1712.

Simon Maccabeus. (5ce Maccabeus.)
Simon Magus, or the Magician, an hcresiarch, who

is supposed to have been the founder of tho Gnostic
sect. He was a native of Samaria, and perceiving tho
riiraules wrought by Philip tho Deacon, he w'os bap-
tized; but, on oll'cring money to tho apostles that ho
might receive the Holy Ghost, or the gift of tongues,

and of working miracles, he was excommunicated by
,St . Peter. It is from this circumstance that tho term
Sinioniac is applied to such as purchase spiritual

things. He afterwards fell into tho grossest errors,

and. maintained that God has left tho world to be
governed by certain beings called iEons. The story of
his acquiring a reputation at Rome by his pretended
miracles, and falling from a great height in the air,

in consegiienco of tho prayers of St. Peter and
St. Paul, is a mere fable.

Simon, St., an apostle of Jesus Christ, was called
Zealotes. Ho preached tho gospel in Egypt, Libya,
and Mauritania, and suffered martyrdom in Persia.
Simon, St. (See Sainy-Simon.)
Simonides, ei-mon'-i-dees, a Greek philosopher and

poet, whoso compositions were principally elegiac, and
particularly excellent. Fragments or his poems were
published by Schneidewin, Brunswick, 1835. b. in tho
Inland of Ceos, about 55G n.c. ; D. at Syracuse, 467 n.c.
Simonides OP Amoroas, a Greek poet, who wrote

Falires upon individuals, fragments of which have
been preserved, and also a satire upon women, which
i j extant. Flourished in the 7th centu^ b.c.

Stmoub, se-moor*, a hill state of India. Area^
} ,00') square miles. Pop, 02,000. Lat. between 30*’ 2-V

and 31^ 2' N. Lon. between 77® 60' and 77° 53' E. •

Simplicius, eim-pligh'-i-ust a Greek philosopher,
who wrote commentaries upon Aristotle and Epic-
tctiis. Flourished in tbf» 6th century.
Simplon, or Simpeln, ed-m'-plawnp^ a mountain in

tlie south of Switzerland, separating the canton called
the A’^alais from tho Piedmontese territory. The old
road across it being impracticable for heavy carriages,
u new one, called the “ Route of the Simplon,” was
formed by order of Napoleon I., at tho joint expense
ci France and the kingdom of Italy. Though the
ascent i»everywhere gradual, tho highest point of the
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road is nearly 6,600 feet above the level of the sea.

The length is 38 miles, and the width between 25 and
30 feet. It is carried through several tunnels, over
upwards of 600 bridges, and has twentjr station-houses

for travellers. On the Sardinian side it is now nearly
impassable.
Simpson, Sir James, stwp'-son, a British general,

who entered the army in bis 19th year, and took part
in tho Spanish campaign of 1812. Promoted to the
rank of captain in 1813, he was seriously wounded at

tho battle of Qualro Bras. He subsequently served in

Ireland, and held the command-in-chief in the Mau-
ritius, evincing on all occasions the oualities of an
intelligent and zealous soldier. In 1812 06 was second
in command under Sir Charles James Napier, and
distinguished himself in the battles of Moanee and
Hyderabad, In 1816 he w'as appointed to the command
at Chatham. In May, 1855, Sir James, who had been
for some time major-general, was nominated chief of
the staff in the Crimean army, under Lord Raglan, at

whoso death he suecoeded to the command -in -chief;

but, after the repulse at tho Redan, ho resigned his

command to Sir W. Codrington. He was, howeverj
created G.C.B. and grand cross of tho Legion of
Honour. B. at Edinburgh, 1792.

Simpson, Dr. James Young, an eminent modern
physician, who, after practising his profession wjth
considerable success, acquired a high reputation

through having employed Sulphuric ether, and aftor-

w’Rrds chloroform, as an amesthetic agent. For this

triumph of science over physical suffering, ho vi'css

rewarded with a prize of 2,000 francs from the Paris

Academy of Sciences, and was elected a member of
the learned societies both in England and upon the con-
tinent of Europe. His scientific knowledge was both
various and profound, as will bo perceived by the
enumeration of such works as “Antiquarian Notes
upon Leprosy,” “ Ancient Roman Medicine Stamps,”
“ Was tho Roman Army provided with Medical
Ofiiecrs?” and “Notes on some Ancient Vases for

containing Lykion, &c.” He was physician-accoucheur
in Scotland ‘to her Majesty Queen Victoria, b. at

Bathgate, Linlithgow, ISll.

Simpson, Thomas, an eminent English mathemati-
cian. His parents were too poor to give him an
odueatioD, and he was, when very young, placed at the
loom as a weaver. From a travelling pedlar he gained
some knowledge of arithmetic and astrology, to which
ho soon afterwards added geometry and algebra. Ho
supported himself by exercising the combined occupa-
tions of schoolmaster and weaver until 1735, when ho
repaired to London, and wrorked for some time in
Spitallields, employing his leisure hours in study, and
also in teaching others. So great was his progress,
that, in 1737, he published his excellent “ Treatise on
Fluxions,” which Drought him into considerable notice.

In 1740 appeared his book entitled “A Treatise on tho
Nature and Laws of Chance,” which occasioned a dis-

pute between himself and Le Moivre. In 174:j he was
appointed professor of mathematics at tho Royal
Military Acadeir^ of Woolwich, Ho was also elected
a .fellow of tho Royal Society, and a member of tho
Academy of Sciences at Paris. Besides the preceding
works, he wrote tho “ Elements of Algebra and Geo-
metry,” ** Select Exercises in Mathematics,” and some
Miscellaneous Tracts, in which important work he
solved many ofthe most difficult problems in astronomy.
B. ut Markot-Bosworth, Leicestershire, 1710; d. at
tho same town, 1761.
SiMuocn, Charles, sm'-roJfc, an eminent modem

German writer, who produced poems, ballads, and
romances, and fulflllea tho functions of professor of
German language and literature at the university of
Bonn. His principal works were, ** Tho Picturesque
and Romantic Rhineland,” and Sources of Shak-
spere’s Plots, in Novels, Tales, and Legends.” b. at
Bonn, 1802.
SiMSON, Dr. Robert, sim'-son, an eminent Scotch ma-

thematician, who was sent, in his 14th year, to the uni-

versity of Glasgow, where he rapidly acquired an
extensive knowledge of tho learned languages and
mathematics. In 1710 he went to London, and there

made the acquaintance of Dr. Halley and Mr. Ditton,

the mathematical master of Christ’s Hospital, from

the conversation of both of whom Simson's know-
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ledffe of Tnathematics was preatly enlarged. He ob- Zon. 103® GO' E.—The Town was settled by the British
tained the professorship of inatheinatics in the univer- in ]819, and has risen to considerable imporlance. Jt
sity of Glasgow in 1711, and retained that office has several churches and an Anglo-Indian college,
during the subsequent fifty 3’’cars. IJis most important Sinclaib, Sir John, tin'^klair, a learned Scotch
works were a corrected edition of Euclid’s Elements author, who was educated for the legal profession, and
of Geometry, which has become the standard text of bccamoamcmberoftheEnglishbar and of the Facultv
the ancient geometer; a Treatise on Conic Sec- of Advocates in Scotland. He also sat in parliament
lions,” and a restoration of Euclid’s “ Porisms.” and at the hoard of privy council. In 1791 he formed a
Dr. Simson was one of the most profound of the society for improving wool, and subsequently contri-

> British geometers, n. in Ayrshire, 1UH7; l>. 17G8. butod to the establishment of the Board of Agriculture
Sims IlEr.vjiS, J., sim« reeves, an eminent ino- in Scotland. He was an industrious writer, and, during

dern English vocalist, who was the eon of a musi- fifty j-cars, composed a largo number of works; tho
cian, and from an early period gave uiimistak;.ablc most important of which were,—“A Statistical A(?-
iudications of musical genius. In Ins llth jrear he count of Scotland;” ‘‘History of the llevenue of
could perform upon several instruments, and his Great Britain;” end “ An Account of the Northern
musical knowledge was so extensive, that even at that Districts of Sootland.” n. at 'Thurso Castle, Caith-
early age he was appointed organist and director of ness, 1761- ; D. at Edinlmrgh, 1835.
the choir at tho church of North Cray, in Kent. Sinclaib, Mi'js Catlicrine, a modern Scotch au-
Having discovered that ho had a voice of good quality thorcss, and tho daughter of tho preceding, whose
and extensive range, ho took lessons from a professor biography she wrote. She produced a number of
of singing, and in his 19th year made his appear- noveh and miscellaneous w'orks, the most important of
ance at INewcastle, in the barytone parts of Rudolpho which were,—“ Modern Acconqilishments “ Modern,
in the “ Sonnambula,” and of Dandini in “Ceiiercn- Society;” “Tho Journey of Life;” “Modern Plirta-
tola.” After a highly successful career in the provinces, tions “ Beatrice “A Tour in Wales ;” “ Scotland
he repaired to Italy lor the purpose of perfecting and tho Scotch;” “Shetland and tho Shetlanders;”
himself in his art. He sliidied under Mazzueato at and some books for juvenile reading, n. ISO;).

Milan, and afterwards appeared at Ja'i Seala as Edgar- Sinde, or Scindb, sind, an extensive country of
do,^n “ Lucia di Lammermoor,” with great success. Hindoslau, formerly included in that of Moultan, and
At the other great Italian theatres, he w as also received situate on both sides of the river Indus, and now in-
with the warmest approbation. Jn 1817 ho made Ins eluded in tho presidency of Bombay. Area, 52,]<'0

d^but at Drury-Laue theatre, in the part of Edgardo, square miles. Desc. This country bears a striking re-
and was immediately recognized as the best of Eng- semblance to Egypt, consisting, as it does, of a level
lish tenors. His reputation increased constantly till plain, with the Indus fertilizing the banks as far as t!ie

he came to be regarded by the general mass of the inundation extends, and afterwards becoming a sandy
public as the greatest vocalist of hia time. li. at desert, beyond which rises a range of barren n'ouu*
Woolwich, 1821. tains. Notwithstanding this, however, itis far iiife.nor

Sinai, si'-ni, or nV-na-i^ a mountain of Arabia, ne.ar to Egypt in point of fertility. The upper part of the
the head of the lied Bca, celebrated in Scripture hia- country is the most productive, being wateitd l»y

tory as that on which tho law was given to IMo.ses. It means of canals. Tho Islands in the delta o'* Die In.lns
is situate in the heart of a vast and dreary desert, the are eomposed of sand, and are covered with a jiriclriy

few inhabited spots of which are occupied by hordes shrub, verv nourishing to camels
; on which account a

of Arabs, who subsist by plunder, and render tho road great number are bred in this district. Sivers. The
Indus. Pro. llico, wheat, bar-

impassable, except for a largo and well-defended cara-
van ; but the range to which Smai belongs is called bjr

the Arabs Jibbel Musa, and consists of several lofty

summits, of which Mount Horeb forms a part of the
N. end. On its N.E.side is the fortified convent of
Sinai, now tenanted by about twenty Greek monks.
Seitfhf, 7,497 feet above the level of the sea.
SiNcxpoBK, or SiNGAPOBB, ttn-ga-por', an island,

with a town of the same name, near tho south coast of
Malt^ca, which gives name to the narrowsea called the
Straits of Sincapore. £xC. 27 miles long and 11 brood,
^eu, 276 square miles. Vesc. Low, undulating, and
densely wooded. Pro. Fine fruits, coffee, nutmegs,
pepper, and catechu. These ore exported with birds*
neBts, seaweed, and tortoise-shell. Arms and
•gricultural implements. Pop. 60,000. Zat. 1® 17' N.
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ley, millet, opium, maize, indi-

go, sugar, cotton, pulse, and
esculent vegetables. The fruits

common to S. Europe aro pro-

J) duced, with dates and plautains.

Tho cultivation depends on the
proper management of tho irri-

gation, by means of canals and
, ' drains from the river, from which

the water is frequently raised by
wheels. The ]iastuve-landa are

' extensive. Tho prineipal trees
aro banyans, palms, mangroves,
and mimosas. Zoology. Camels,

^ buffaloes, goats, sheep, horses,
and asses, are the domestic ani-

mals ;
tho wild are tigers, hy-

' onas, wolves, and other formid-
able beasts of prey; and alli-

gators abound in the pools of tho
delta. Coarse oloth, felt,

leather, arms, cotton, silk and
embroidered fabrics, and earth-

enware. Exp. nice, battt*r, pot-
' aeh, hides, saltpetre, asaioetida,

frankincense, indigo, horses, and
camels. Imp. Sugar-c|ind>,Hpicps,

pepper, cocoanuts, ivorv, metals of all kinds, Bengal
and China silks, jporcefain, pearls, timber, and dried
fruits. Tho priueipal port is Kurrachee, at the mouth
of tho Indus, lieligioii. Mahometanism, mostly of tho

Soonysect, especially tho lower classes; the higher,

or ameers, are of the Shiah sect. The former rulers

of Sinde w'ere the ameers, who exercised a kind
of oligarchic military despotism, but did not main-
tain a standing army. Their subjects were divided

I into tribes, who held their lands on a military tenure,
and were obliged to furnish a certain number of
cavalry when called on ; by which means a numerous
army was shortly colleeted. They had also a consider-
able number of fortresses dispersed throughout the

country, smd garrisoned by local troops.' Eop*
1,100,000. Xat. between 23® 30' and 28® 32' N. Lon.
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between 43' and 71° 3' E.—Of the ancient history

of Snido little is known. About the middle of the 6tn
century it was invaded by the Persians, and was the
scone of many revolutions and of great anarchy. It

was invaded from Delhi, and long continued to pay
tribute to llio Mogul. In 1739 all llic territories west
of the river Indus were ceded by the emperor Mo-
hammed Shah to the Persian usurper Nadir Shah.
The assassination of that person, in the year 1717,
liberated the rulers of Sinde from their allegiance to

Persia, and they again nominally professed themselves
subjects of the court of Delhi. In the year 178fithe

Sindian cliicfs aeknowl ‘dged themselves feudatories of
Cabul, and agreed to ])ny an annual tribute, while the

Shah issued a eoniiniasioii to Futteh Ali and his three

brothers, constituting them ameers or rulers of Siude,

on his behalf. In iSOS the Jlombay govenunent sent

an embassy to the ameers of Kmde, and a native

agent, or ckartfe d'ojf'dires, resided at Hyderabad^ on
the part of the East-India Cimiiiauy. In Ibtt they

were defeated by Sir Charles Napier, ami the country

made a dependency of the iJritisii empire.

Sinde. {See Indus.)
Sinde, a n\er of llindostan, in the ^irovitieo of

Malwa, Mhicli, after a winding course of L’oO miles,

falls into the Jumna 2.*) miles from Ktawali.

SiNDiAir, tiin'-di-a, the name of a celebrated family of

Mahratta chu'ftaiiib, the ninsL distinguished of whom
were i-Sindiah Kanoj(‘e,wlio was at first bearer of the

slippers to I he Pcishwa Pajerow. lloing one day found
asleep by liis master, with llie slippers tighfly clasped

to his breast, his iidelity was rew artled with a post in

the body-guard. From that tiiii^ ho rose rapidly, and
obtained the government of hall the province of

Malwa.
SiNDiAii, Madhajeo, was son of tho preceding, and,

from an e.n ly age, followed tho pro(cs.si<m of arms.

Profiting by llie weakness of tho .Mogul empei-or Shah
Alim II., be bceame the master of Delhi in 1771, and
subsequently conquered Agra, Allygbur, and iilmo.st

the whole of the Doab. ilo engaged in Ids service seve-

ral French offieers, tlie most disi nguishcd of whom,
the Count de lloigiie, introduced a legular system of

discipline into his army. After a scries of contests,

bindiah gamed possession of a vast tract of territory

lying to the soutmwest of tho river Ganges, and as far

as the Nerbudda. Siudiah’s rule was exceedingly mild

and just for an Asiatic prince, and throughout Ins am-
bitious career, he displayed tho most complete contempt
for all tho forms ot Eastern luxury, b. about 1713 ;

B. at Poonah, 1791.
SiNDiAii, Dowlut Ttow, grand-nei>hew of the preced-

ing, who appointed him hia heir. Ilo commenced bis

rei"n in his 13Lh year, and, under the inlluence of bis

father-in-law, ho evinced Inin.'jolt « r.apaeious and san-

guinary prince. In 1803 the British declared war
against him ; the fiirtress of Ahmednuggur v. as taken j

while, at Assayo, Major-General Wellesley totally de-

feated Ids forces and ihoso of his ally Hie rajah ofBerar.

General Lake also routed his army in several en-

counters ;
whereupon Sindiah was driven to purchase

ft peace at the cost of the cession of 50,0(X) squ-irc miles

of territory. Ilia army of 40,000 men, trained by De
Boigne, was de.stroyed, and 500 pieces of artillery were
taken from him. lie never again ventured to make a
direct attack upon tho British ; so that, when the power
of the Mabratta chiefs was entirely broken up, in 1818,

he was the onlv one of them allowed to retain territory.

B. 1781 ; 1). 1827.

SiNQUuooii, gin^-hoom,ihe capital of a district of

the same name, in llindostan, jirovinco of Orissa.

Lat. 22° 37' N. Lon. 85° 65' E.—The British part of

the Distuict has an area of 2,911 square miles and a

population of 200,000.

iSiNULETON, Henry, si»'-^cZ-<on, an English bisioricai

painter, whose facility of execution and readiness of

invention were very great. "West said of him, “ Pro-
pose to Singleton a su/qcot, and it will be on canvas in

five or six Tiours.” Ho was cv* msively employed by
print-pubL'sberg, and many of bis historical designs

were highly popular in their day. He was a regiuar

exhibitor at the BoyaL Academy for upwards of fifty

years, but he never rose to tho honours of a Boyai
Aoademieian. His best works were,—“ Hannibal
swearing Enmity to the Bomans ** The Storming of
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Seringapatam ;** “ Tlic Death of Tippoo Saib,” and
'•The Surrender of Tippoo’s Sons;” ” Coriolaiius and
his Mother and “ Christ entering Jerusalem.” b. in
London, 1706; D. 1839.
SiNG-SiNQ, sing'-eimf'. a village and landing-place of

tho United States, in \Vest Chester county, New York,
on the Hudson, 36 miles from New' York. Lop. 3,000.
—Hero 18 tho principal prison of tho state.

SiNiGAGLiA, ain-e-gaV-ye-a, a well-built town of Italy,

in tho Stales of the Church, on tho Misa, at its influx
into the Adriatic, 16 miles from Aucona. Its cathedral
IS of tho Corinthian order, and some other churches
are admired on account of Ihcir architecture. The prin-
cipal source of its wealth is a weil-frcqueuted fair, held
amiuall3' in July. Pop. 9,000.

SiNoi'E, orSiNooc, t^i-uo'-pe^ov «in-oo5', a seaport on
the northern coast of tho Black Sea, 75 miles from
Samsoun. It has a naval arsenal and a budding-yard,
with a trade in salt, fish, oil, and cordage. Pop. about
9,01)0. The place was bomimrded by tho Bus-sians in
1853, when a Turkish squadron of thirteen ships, lying
in the roadstead, was destroyed by the Bussian lleet.

On thi.s occasion 1,000 Turks peribued.—Diogenes was
born here.

Sioui’, {See SruT.)
.''’iniANTo, se-fan'-1o, an island of the Greek Arehi-

pchigo, siluate to the west of Paros. Area, 31 square
miles. Dcsc. Fertile; producing corn, silk, figs, wax,
and lioncy. Pop. 7,000.

iSiKGOOJAH, scer-goo-^]a', cppital of a district of British
India, about 12 miles iVom tho British frontier. Lat.
23 * 5' N. Lon. 63^ 50' E.—The Disteict has an area
ol 5, 110 square miles and a population of 320,000.
SiKUiND, sir-}nnd', a ti^rntorial division of India,

between tlio Jumna and the Sutlej. Area, 17,000
Rqu.iro miles. It is well watered bv artificial means.
Luf. between 29° 3' and 31° 2-1' il. Lon. between
7.i’50'and77'’39'E.

Siui, Viltoro, sc'-rc, an Italian monk, who settled
at Paris, where ho was taken into faiour by Louis
XIV. and iiermitled to publish a journal entitled
“ Mercurio Pohlieo,” in which ho gave tho contem-
porary history of tli French monarchy. The journal
was continued under another title till 1670, B. at
Parma, 1025; D. at Puri.s, 1085.
SlKINAGUR. {Sec SERINAGUa.)
SiKMONi), James, aeer'-maicnd, a French Jesuit, who

became secretary to Aquaviva, general of his order, at
Home, where he assisted Baronius in compiling his
Annals. In 1613 lio returned to France, and was
appointed confessor to Louis XIII., which olBce ho
discharged with great reputatiou. He produced,
among other important works, an edition of the
Councils of France, editions of the works of MarcoUi-
nus, Thcodorct, and Hincraar; and a great number o£
roibcollaiieous pieces on theological subjects. B. at
Itiom, France, 1559 ;

d. 1651.
SiiiMOND, John, nephew of tho preceding, was a

member of tho French Academy, and historiographer
of France. His works are, “ Life of Cardinal d’Am-
boise,” and Latin poems. D. 1649.

Sisicus, aia'-i-kua, succeeded Damasius I. as bishop
of Borne, in 381, under the reign of Valentinian II.
He wrote a condemnation of the heresies of tho Dona-
tists, Prisciiliauists, &c., and also composed an epistle
relative to the celibacy of the clergy, d. 398.
SisTGAMBis, or SisTGAMBis, the mo-

ther of Darius, the last king of Persia, was taken
prisoner by Alexander the Great, at the battle of
l.saus, w'ith the rest of the royal family. The con-
queror treated her with so much tenderness that, on
hearing of his death, she killed herself.

SisiMius, si-aim'-i~u», became bishop ofBorne in suo-
cession to John VU., in 707. lie retained the dignity

only tw’enty days ; bis death taking place at the end
of that period. lie w'as succeeded by Constantine.

Sismondi, John Charles Leonard &mondo dc, aeea~

mofte'-de, a distinguished Iiistorian, who was descended

of an ancient Tuscan family, which had settled, first

in France, and, after the revocation of the edict of

Nantes, at Geneva. The historian received his educa-

tion at the college of Geneva ; but tho_ Bevolutiqn

having swept away a considerable portion of bis

fathers property, ho was compelled to enter a bank-

ing-house at Lyons. In 1783 he wont to England with
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Lis family, and, while there, he studied the English
language and constitution, which knowledge was of
essential service to him in after-life. In 1793 he
settled in Italy as a farmer, and, in the leisure left

from his agricultural pursuits, he occupied himself

with the composition of his “Resparches upon the
Constitution of Free INsoplcs.*' His first published

work was, however, the “Picture of Tuscau Agri-

culture,” which appeared at Genova in 1801. This

was succeeded by u w'ork upon political economy, in

which the views of Adam Hraith were followed. In
1805 ho set out upon a tour through Italy, in company
with Madame de Slael, with whom he had become
acquainted at Geneva. That journey turned his atten-

tion to the history of the land of his ancestors ; and,

accordingly, in 1807 ho published his first historical

work, under tho title of the “ Italian Republics."

He also wrote Italian biographies for the “Biogra-
phic Universelle” of Michaud. His “llistoiro des

Fran^ais,” considered to bo bis greatest work, was
commenced in 1819, and occupied his pen till the close

of his life; but in the meanwliile he gave to the world
several less-important, but, nevertheless, highly valu-

able works; the chief of which were, “ LeotnreB upon
the Literature of tho South of Europe ” (translated into

English by Thomas Roscoc, and published in Bohn’s

Standard Library)
;
“ History of the Fall of the Roman

Empire and ofthe DeclineofCivilization aud“ Studies

in Social Science.” B. at Geneva, 1773; D. 1842.

Sissopoli, or ^zkboli, sis-fop'-o-le, the ancient

Apollonia, a town of European Turkey, in Romania,
115 miles from Constantinople. It has one of tho best

harbours on tho Black Sea, and is mostly inliabited

by Greeks. In 1829 it was taken by the Russians.

SrsTEHON, sis'-te-rawnp, a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Alps, on tho Hurance, IG miles

from Digne. It has a fine cathedral and a fortress,

which was the prison of Casimir, king of Poland.

Sisters, aia'-tergf the name of some small islands in

the Pacific and the Indian oceans.

SiSTOVii, ah-lo'-vat a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria, on the Danube, 25 miles from Nicopolis. It

has a citadel garrisoned by 3,000 men. Top. 20,000.

Sisyphus, the most crafty prince of the

heroic ages, who, after death, was condemned in Hades
to roll to the top of a hill a largo stone, which had no
sooner reached the summit, than it fell back into the

plain ;
thus rendering his punishment eternal. This

sentence was passed upon him in consequence of his

depredations upon his neighbours’ territory, and his

cruelty in laying heaps of stones upon those whom ho
had plundered, and suffered to expire in the most
agonizing torments. Tho institution of tho Pythian

games is attributed by some to Sisyphus. To bo of the

blood of Sisyphus was deemed disgraceful among tho

ancients.
Sitka, sil'-ka, an island in the Pacific Ocean, the

largest of (ieorgo the Third's Archipelago, lying off

the W. coast of N. America. There is a Russian settle-

ment on its W. coast, and a magnetic observatory. Lat.
67'’ 3' N. ion. 135° 18' W.

SiUT, 8e-oof\ a town of Upper Egypt, on the western

bank of the Nile. It is the best-built town S. of Cairo.

Until recently, it was the principal seat of the slave-

trade in Egypt, and is still the rendezvous of the

caravans proceeding from Egypt southwards into

the interior of Africa, to Sonnaar and Darfur. Lat.

27n(V14"N. ion.31'’13'2(y'E.
SiVAS, 8e~vati', a city of Asia Minor, situate on tho

great river KizU Irmak, 00 miles from Tokat. It has

many mosques, and bazars well supplied with goods.

Matif. Coarse woollens and other fabrics.

SiVAB, or Houu, a pashalie of Asiatic Turkey, com-
prising portions of Asia Minor and Turkish Armenia.
It produces wheat, maize, barley, hemp, silk, cotton,

tobacco, fruits, honey, copper, lead, iron, and marble.
Top. Unascertained.

tsiwAH, or SiouAH, 9e-ica', a considerable oasis, or
fertile island, in the Libyan desert, on the route from
Egypt to Fezzan. This volley is described by Home-
man as 50 miles in circumference, hemmed in on every
Bide by barren rocks. Its capital is constructed of
fossil salt, the houses being grouped round a rock.
Near it is the village of Gnarmy, with ruins of the
temple of Jupiter Ammon.
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Sixtus I., six'-tus, Pope, and successor ofAlexanderI.
about the commencement of tho 2nd century.
Sixtus II. was the successor of Stephen I. He is

stated to have been an Athenian and a pagan phi-
losopher before his conversion to Christianity. He
was one of those who suffered martyrdom in the per-
secution of tho Christians by Valerianus, 238.
Sixtus III. was the successor of Cclestin I., in 431.

He endeavoured to reconcile the disputes existing in
the Eastern Church, particularly in tho case of Cyril,
bishop of Alexandria, and John of Antioch. Some of
the epistles which ho composed w ith regard to those
controversies are extant, and are included in the col-
lection of Constant, lie was also a munificent patron
of learning, and is stated to have left .5,000 silver marks
to be expciuled in the enibellishmcnt of ccclcsiatSlical
structures, i). 410.

Sixtus IV., Pope, was the son of a fisherman on the
coast of Genoa, but became a monk of Ibo order of
the Cordeliers. His abilities procured him tho chair
of divinity at Padua and other universities of Italy.
He also became general of his order, and was honoured
with the cardiiialship by Paul II., whom he succeeded
in 1471. He is accu'^ed with having been a participator
in the conspiraev of the Puzzi, the object of which was
to destroy tho Mcdiei family. (Spc Vazzi.) He also
endeavoured to raise anew crusade against tho infidels,

but w'ithout success. Sixtus issued a bull granting
iiidulgeneo to those who celebrated the feast of tho
Immaculate Conception of the Virgin, b. 1414; D.
1484.

Sixtus V., Pope, w'as the son of a gardener of
Ancona. When very young, ho was put to keep swine,
from which situation lie was taken by a Cordelier, who
was pleased with Iiis quickness, and placed him in a
convent belonging to that order, in a menial capacity.
He made so great a progress in learning as to be
admitted into orders, and to become doctor and pro-
fessor of divinity at Hienna; upon which he took the
name of Monlalto. After obtaining severiil marks of
distinction, ho was mado cardinal in 1570. In this

capacity he affected uncommon humility aud devotion,
ami counterfeited the weaknesses of sickness and agr
with so much art as to dupe tho whole conclave. After
the death of Gregory XII tho cardinals were divided
as to tho election; when, considering that Moiitalto
was an infirm old man who could not live long, they
united in choosing him to the vacant chair in 1585.
Tho cleelion was no sooner declared, than, to tho
astonishment of all, he strode into tho midst of tho
chapel, threw- away his crutch, and began to sing the
Te Deum with a loud voice. He commenced his pon-
tificate by clearing the Ecclesiastical States of tho
numerous bands of robbers which infested it. He also
punished with great severity all kinds of vice, and was
inflexible in the administration of justice. He limited
tho number of cardinals to seventy, raised the famous
obelisk which Caligula bad caused to bq brought from
Spain, aud reformed many abuses which prevailed in
the government. He excommunicated Queen Eliza-

beth, but is stated to have secretly admired iho
opposition made by the English sovereign to the
ambitious projects of Philip 11. of Spain. Ho embel-
lished Rome with several fine structures, aud built the
Vatican Library. By his orders, a new version of the
Bible in Latin was published, b. 1521 ; D. 135)0.

SKAGGEBEACK,or the SLEEVE, tkag'-geT-Tah^ an arm
of the German Ocean.
SxAOTOLSTiNT), gkag-tola-Undf

,

tho highest of the
Norwegian mountains.

SxALTTZ, $ka'-htzh. a town of Hungary, ^8 miles
from Presburg. Manf. Linen and woollen goods.
Top. 9,000.

Skelltgs, skeV-liga, three rocky islets off tho S.W.
coast of Ireland, in the Atlantic Ocean. The- largest

has two ligthouses. 61® 46' N. Lon. 10o«32' W.
Bkeltow, John, akeV’ton, an English poet, who was

educated at the university of Oxford, and, on entering
into orders, obtained the living of Diss, in Norfolk;
but his conduct was revy irregular. Having reflected

severely on Cardinal Wolsey, in his poem entitled
“ 'Why come ye not to Court ? ” he was obliged to

take refuge with Islip, abbot of Westminster, where
he continued till his death. He wrote satires, son-

nets, and an invectivo against Lily, the grammarian.
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His poeticnl works have been published by tho Kev.
Alexander Dyce. b. either in Cumberland or Norfolk,
about 1‘ifiO

;
D. at Westminster, 1529.

Skekbies, or Skekby Isles, sker^-ris, three small
islands of Shetland, 15 miles from Whalsay. A gene-
ral uamo in Scotland for isolated rocks surrounded by
the sea.

Skekbies, a fishing-town of Ireland, 17 miles from
Dublin. It has a good pier. Pop. 2,500.

Skiathi, ske-a'-the, a small island of the Grecian
arehipoliigo, 10 miles from Enbeoa. JSxi. -I miles long,
and about tlie same in breadth. Pop. Unascertained.
Skiddebeen, skib'-be-reen', a town of Ireland, in

the county of Cork, on the lien, tU miles from Cork.
It haj a thriving trade in corn, lloui’, and pro\isions.
Pop. (),.500.—This town and tlie neighbourhood around
Bullbred greatly daring tbo Irish famine of 1817.
Skid DAW, sLid'-daw, one of tho highest mountains

of England, in Cumberland, 4 miles from Keswick. It

is distinguished also for its grand and romantic scenery,
as well as for the lakes in its dillerent hollows and near
its base. JLdijhf, 3,022 feet.

Skieeniwice, skeer'-ne-n-eenc, a town of Poland, on
tho Pzura, 42 miles from Warsaw. Woollen
and hiK'ii elolhs. Pop. 2,5'H).—Here, in isop, tho
French were defeated by tho Itu^^sjuns.

Sjcimosa, ske-)w'-m, a small island of the Grecian
archipelago, 5 miles from Naxos.

Skii'TOJt, nkip'~fon, a market-town of tho West
Riding of Yorkshire, 10 miles from Bradford. Tho
town consists chu lly of ono wide and long street, with
a church, a grammar-school, and a town-house. MiXirf.

Cotton goods
;
and there is an active Irado carried on

in grain and catlle. Pap. 7,200.—It has a station on
tho Leeds and East Lancashire Railway.
Skibcoat, »kir'~kofe, a townshiji of the West Riding

of Yorkshire, 2 miles from Ilalila'C. Man/. Cotton
goods. Pop. 7,000.

Skirts, or Dekg, skirfs, a paii'^h of tho county of'

Tyrone, Ulster, comprising the town of Castle-Derg.
I>op. 0,000.

Sh'opitLOS, sko'-pedos, an island of tho Grecian ar-

chipelago, 15 miles from lOuboia. Area, 32 square
miles. JDesc. Mountainous, and producing wine. Pop.
2,500.
Skopin, sko-pin', a town of Russia, on tho Werda,

50 miles from Riazan. Manf, Russia leather. Pop.
6,000 .

Skbeen, skreea. the name of several parishes in

Ireland, none of them ivith a population above 3,000.

Skl'TSCH, stkufoh, a town of Austria, Bohemia, 12
miles from Chrudim. Pop. 4,000.

Skye, ski, the largest island of tlio Inner lleltrides,

on the coast of Scotland, and in the county of Inver-
ness, separated from tho mainland by tho narrow strait

of Loch Alsh. JExt. 50 miles long, wdth a breadth vary-
ing betw'ecn 4 and 23 miles. Area. Estimated at about
550 square miles. Degn. IM ountainoiis ; some of its

masses attaining a height of from 2,000 to 3,(K)0 feet.

Its shores are deeply indented with numerous inlets, so
distributed as to render no part of tho island distant
more than 4 miles from salt water. Climate. Mild, but
humid and variable. Pro. Potatoes ; but the greater
portion of the island is useless for the purposes of agri-
culture. Cuttle, fish, and kelp, are the principal ex-
ports. Minerals. Freestone, limestone, granite, with
some veins of marble, and appearances of lead and
iron ore in various places. Pop. 22,000. Man,y curious
grottos, Druidical monuments, and ancient ibrts, are
found in this island, tho inhabitants of ivliich dwell, for
tbo most part, in scattered villages, as convenience or
the situation invites. It belongs to the Maclcod family.
Skyeo, Skybos, or Scybos, ske'-ro, an island of the

Grecian archipelago, east of Negroponte. Area, 60
square miles. It is separated by an usthmus into two
parts, and produces corn, wino, madder, wax, honey,
and oranges. Poj?. about 3,000, To this island Theseus
retired to die.

Slabb, Sir Adolphus, sZaid, an English naMil officer
in the service of Turkey, where he w'as called Muscha-
ver Pacha. Ho entered tho English navy at an early
age, andcommanded a cutter at the battle of Navarino
in 1328. After attaining the rank of post-captain, he
was permitted to take service under tho Ottoman flag,
for tne purpose of introducing some necessary reforms
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into the naval forces of tho sultan. Captain Slade pub-
lished two works upon the East, of some value, entitled
“Records of Travels in Turkey/’ aud “Turkey,
Greece, and Malta.” B. 1802.

Slaithwaitk, slaiW’traif, a township of the West
Riding ofYorkshire, 5 miles from Huddersfield, Mai\f.
Woollen aud cotton goods. Pop. 3,000.

Slane, slain, a town of Ireland, in tho county of
Meath, on tho Boyne, over which is a bridj^c, 3 miles
from Drogheda. Pop. 600. Near this place tho battle
of the Boyno was fought by William 111. against tho
adherents of James II.

Slvne Coast, that portion of W. Africa between
tbo ri\era Volta and Lagos, which respectively eoparato
it from tho Gold Coa^t ou the W. and Benin on the E.
Slane y, shu'-ne, a river of Ireland, which, after a

course of 60 miles, runs into Wexford harbour.
Slave Lake, Great, a lake of British N. America,

in the N.W. territory. Ext. About 300 miles, with a
breadth of 50 at its widest points. Lat. between 60'^ lO’
and 63^^ N. Lon. between 109^ 30' and 117^ 30' W.
Slavonia. Sclavonia.)
Sleafobd, N hW, «Ze'7/br6/, a market-town of Lincoln-

shire, ou a rivulet called the Slee, IS miles from Lincoln.
It has a churcli, town-hall, aud graijimar-school. Pop.
3,100.— Sleafobd, Old, is about a mile from the
foregoing.

Si.Ki aiAN, Sir William Henry, sle'-man, a distin-

guished ofiiecr in the service of the East-India Com-
pany, who served in tho Nepuulese w’ar of 1812, and
afterwards fulfilled tho functions of British resident nt
Lucknow with admirable tact. His works, entitled
“ Diary in Oude,” and “Rambles and Recollections
of an Indian Officer,” are said to be the )>est treatises
extant upon the religion and social condition of tho
kingdom of Oudo. He was a zealous advocate for the
annexation of that country to tho British possessions in
India. Tho suppression of Thuggee was also strenu-
ously recommended by him. n. m Cornwall, 1788 j d.
at sea, on his return to England, 1850.

Sr.EiDAN, John, sH'-dan, a German historian, whose
original nume was Ph’lipson. Ho was for some timo
in the family of tho Cardinal du Bellay, who allowed
him a pension ; but, having embraced the doctrines of
tho Reformation, ho quitted Paris and repaired to
Slrasburg, where ho became the historian to tho Pro-
testant League. His principal w'orks are—a history, in
Latin, of the Reformation in Germany; an abridgement
of Froissart's “ Chronicles,” in Latin; a “Universal
History,” of which Voltaire made considerable use

;

and a Latin translation of tho “ Memoirs of Philip do
Cominiucs.” B. at Hleida, near Cologne, 1500

j d,
1550.

Sleswick, or Schleswig, eles-teik', or sles-wia', a
duchy of Denmark, having Jutland on the N. and Hol-
stein on tho S., while on the E. and W. it is respectively
bounded by tho Baltic and tho North soas.* Area, 3,450
squaro miles. Peso. Low and flat, the whole of tho W.
coast being protected from the inundations of the seal^
dykes. Tlie soil is generally fertile. Pro. Barley, oats,
and rye, with comparatively little wheat, hemp, or flax.
Timber is scarce, but turf is abundant, ana there is
good pasture, on which aro bred horses and horned
cattle. Man/. Woollen and linen goods, hashing
forms a considerable occupation on the coast, as well
as in the arms of the sea. Pop. 363,000.—Since 1851
this duchy, with that of Holstein, has been placed in
closer connection with tho government of Denmark.
Sleswick, the capital of the above duchy, ou tho

Sley, or Schlei, 70 miles from Hamburg. It is a long
irregular town, with a cathedral and other churches, a
town-house, orphan-house, workhouse, a patriotic
union, and other associations. Man/. Woollen goods,
leather, sugar, and earthenwares. Pop. 11,700. Lat,
61®3a'N. Xo».9'^35'E.
Slieve, sleece, the namo of numerous mountains

in Ireland, with heights varying from 2,000 to 3,000
feet.

Sligo, sld-go, a maritime county of Ireland, in tho

S
rovinco of Connaught, bounded E. by the county of
leitrim, 8. by Roscommon, S.W. and W. by Mayo,

and N. by tiie Bay of Donegal. Area, 721 square

miles, hesc. Mountainous, and in some parts inter-

spersed with lands rich and fertile, and equallyadapted

fo^ tiliago ox fur fattening the heaviest oxen. Rivers-,
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The most considerable are the Sligo, the Bonnet, the poor and disordered in his mind.
^
He translated the

j\rrow, and the Hoy. Lakes. Among the hills there Psalms, Phcedrus, and Horace into English verse,

are many lakes; among which may be named the His original poems possess merit, b. at Shepburne,
Arrow, the Qill, and a part of the Gara. Pro. The Kent, 1722; B. in the King’s Bench, 1770.

soil being generally light, sandy, gravelly, gravelly Smbatow, John, sme'-ion^ an eminent English xne-

loam, or nioory, mixed jvith round stones, on a strong chanician and engineer. He was intended for the law by
gravelly bottom, is tolerably productive of potatoes, his father, who was an attorney, but, at his own
barley, and oats. Minerals. Lead, iron, silver, and request, he was placed under a mathematical instru-

copper ores, have been discovered in differeut places, ment maker. Haying acquired considerable reputa-

Manf. Linen goods are universally made. Pop, tion by his inventions in hydraulics, &c., he, in 1753,

130 ’^0. was elected a fellow of the Eoyal Society, and in

Sligo, sli'-go, the chief town of the above county, 1759 ho obtained the gold medal for his paper on
and a seaport, pleasantly situate nt iho mouth of the **The Hatural Powers of Wind and Water to turn
river which flows from Lough Oilly to Sligo Bay, 69 Mills and other Machines depending on a Circular

miles from Londonderry. Its public buildings consist Motion.** The two lighthouses which had been suc-
of a gaol, a barrack, a court-house, an infirmary, and cessively erected upon the Eddystone rock having been
a charter school. It has, besides, various charitable destroyed, the first by a storm and the second by fire,

institutions, market-houses, news-rooms, and a theatre. Smeaton was appointed to rebuild the structure.

It la the entrepot of an extensive country, and is, there- which ho completed in a manner beyond expectation

;

fore, a place of considerable trade. Pop. 11,300.—This and it may bo justly pronounced a work unparalleled

town owes its origin to a castle and an abbey, erected of its kind ; for, having been buffeted by the stoi’ms of

here about the year 1262. The castle was destroyed a hundred years, it stands unmoved as the rock upon
and rebuilt in 1310, but is now in ruins. which it is built. Ho also made improvements in

Sligo Bay, an inlet of the Atlantic, immediately to wind and water-mills, the steam-engine; completed
the S. of Donegal Bay. In 1538, three of the ships of the harbour of llurnsgate, planned the great canal
the Siianish arniada were straoided here. from the Forth to the Clyde, and executed a number
Sloane, Sir Hans, elone, an eminent Irish physician of other great works. He published a curious account

and naturalist. He studied in London, whore he con- of the construction of the Eddystone lighthouse, and
traoted an intimacy with Boyle and Ray, aiidafterw'ards commenced a treatise on mills, which ho did not live

went to Paris, and attended the lectures of Tournefort to complete. He was also the author of an “ Account
andDuVerncy. He returned to London in 1684, and of the Improvements in Ramsgate Harbour,” which
became a favourite with Dr. Sydenham, who took him were conducted by him. u. at Austhorpe, near Leeds,
into his house. The same year lie was chosen a fellow 1724; B. at the same place, 1792.

of tlie Royal Society, and, in 1687, admitted of the Smikkk, Robert, smbk, an English artist, who was
College or Physicians. Shortly aftcrw’ards he went originally a couch-painter, but became one of the first

to Jumaica with the duke of Albemarle, governor of pictorial delineators of liis time. Ho was elected a
that island, as bis physician

;
and though he resided lloyal Academician in 1702. He made a great number

there only iifleon months, he made a collection of not of designs for bookscllei's, and was one of the artists

less than eight hundred diflerent plants. On his return, engaged to illustrate Boydell’s Shakspere. His best
in ItiSO, he settled in London, and, in 1694, was clioscn paintings were “ The Combat between Don Quixote
physician to Christ’s Hospital. The preceding year he and the Giants interrupted by the Innkeeper,” “ The
was elected secretary to the Royal Society, upon wliich Seven Ages of Man,” and “ Pnneo Henry and Ealstaff.”

he revived the publication of the Philosopiiical Transac- b. 1751 ; b. in London, 1815.

tioDS. Ho was also active in promoting the establishment Smikkb, Sir Robert, au eminent English architect,

of a dis^nsary for the poor, and was one ofthe founders and eldest son of the preceding. After receiving some
of the Eoundling Hospital. In 1707 he publislied the preliminary instructions in art from his father, ho
first volume of his “ Kntural History of Jamaica ;

” but w'ent upon a tour in Italy, Greece, and Germany, and
the second did not appear till 1726. In 1708 he was upon his return published “ Specimens of Continental
elected a member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, Architecture,” and some smaller treatises. He found
and, on the accession of George I., created a baronet, some influential patrons, and, before he he had at-

In 1719 he became president of the College of Physi- tained his 30th year, was engaged to make the designs
cians, having previously been elected to the same dis- for Co\ent-Garden theatre. This structure wtis de-
tinguished post in the Royal Society, on the death of stroyed by fire in 1866. His next great undertakings
Howtou. His magnificent cabinet of curiosities was were the Mint, and the Post-oflice in St. Martin’s-le-
purchased by imrliament for £J0,000, which did not Grand, which last building was completed in 1829.
amount to a fourth part of its actual value. This col- The most important of his other works were—the
lection served as the foundation of the British Museum. College of Physicians, the Union Club in Trafalgar
Several of his papers are in the Philosophical Trans- Square, the extension of King’s-BenchWivlk, Temple;
actions. B. at Killileagh, countyDown, Ireland, 1660; ami King’s College. Finally, his greatest structure is

X>. at Chelsea, 1753. the British Museum, which was commenced in 1823,
Slobodskoi, elo -hoda'koi, a town of European but w’us not completed until the year 1847. He was

Russia, in the government of Viatka, 16 miles from elected a Royal Academician in 1813, and was created a
the town of Yiatka. It has namerous churches and knight in 1831. B. 1780.
iron-foundries. Vop . 6,200. Smirks, Sydney, an eminent English architect, and
Slonik, alo-nimf , a town of Russian Lithuania, hi younger brother of the preceding. His first important

the government of Grodno, 44 miles from Novqgrodek. work was the Oxford and Cambridge University Club
It has several churches and schools. Pop. 7,500. in Pall-Mall, upon which he was engaged with his
Slooxbn, aloo'-ten, a town of the Motherlands, on brother, the Full-Mall iVont being understood to be

tto lake of the same name, 13 miles from Stavoren. after his own designs. Ho superintended the restore-
^ojp. 1,300. lions made in the Temple Church in 1813, and, aflber-

Slough, alou, a village of Buckinghamshire, 2| wards, in conjunction with Mr. Basevi, designed the
xniU'3 from Ascot-Heath and 21 fioni London. The Conservative Cliib-houso in St. James’s Street. For
celebrated Dr. Hersehel had hero bis residence and the late Sir Robert Peel he erected a new portrait-
^oservatory. Pop. 1,200. It has a station on the gallery at Drayton Manor, and in 1847 he was engaged
Great Western Railway. as the architect of the new Carlton Club, in designing
Slutbk, alootzk , a town of Russian Poland, 63 miles which be employed the library of St. Mark, by San-

ircm Minsk. Pop. 8,000. sovino, as his model. One of the most important of
Ecluse, alooaa, a fortified town of the his later works was the reading-room of tlie British

xielhcrlauds, 10 miles from Bruges, with which it Museum, erected in the inner quadrangle of that
comniunieates by means of a can.'il. Pop. 2,^. building. In this undertab'ng, however, he only acted
DMAHT, Christopher, smart, an English divine and under the suggestions of Mr. Panizzi, the principal

peer. Who, at^r completing his education at the librarian of the Museum. This handsome structure is
university of Cambridge, where he several times ob- of iron, its dome being (with the exception of the

j • T j the best poein,inl7S3 Pantheon at Rome, wmen has a sceatex diameter of
ietUed m London; but, bemg imprudent, he became two feet) tbe largest in existenoe, ill the internal
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arrangements of this eminently successful work were
also designed hy Mr. Panizzi; but to Mr. Smirke’s
constructive skill is duo the merit of a perfect exeou*
tion of the original conception, b. about 1800.

Smith, Thomas, smith, an eminent English states*

man, who received his education at Queen's College,
Cambridge, Inhere ho was elected fellow, and appointed
Greek lecturer, in which capacity ho introduoea a new
method of pronouncing that language, which became
general in the university, though opposed by the
chancellor. In 1539 he went abroad, and took his

doctor’s degree of law at Padua. In 1512 he was
made regius professor of that facul^ at Cambridge.
Through the interest of the duke of Somerset, he was
knighted and made secretary of state by^ Edward ¥1. ;

,

but, in the succeeding reign, ho lost his preferments.
Queen Elizabeth employed him in several cndfmssies to

France, made him secretary of state and chancellor of
the Garter. Sir Thomas wrote a treatise, in Latin, on
the “ Right Pronunciation of Greek,” printed at Piuus

by Stephens, in 1568 ; and some other works. B. at

Saffroii-Walden, Essex, 1515; d. 1577.

Smith, John, an English navigator, who, between
the years 1600-14, made three voyages to Vir;^inia, and
assisted to found James-town. Having fallen into the
hands of the Indians, he was about to be tortured and
put to death, when Pocahontas, the beautiful daughter
of the chief, interposed, and, at the peril of her own
life, saved that of tlio English adventurer. Ho wrote
a work, entitled “A Description of New England; or.

Observations and Discoveries of Captain John Smith.”
Like Sir Walter Raleigh, he was one of the chief

founders of the Anglo-American colonies. B. 1579;
d.1031.
Smith, John, a learned English physician, who

became fellow of the College of Physicians in London.
He wrote a curious book, entitled “ The Portrait of
Old Age; or, a Paraphrase on Ecclesiastes XII.”
». 1679.

Smith, Thomas, a learned English divine, who
became fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, and, in

1668, went as chaplain to the English embassy at Con-
stantinople. Ho wrote, among other works, “Four
Epistles on the Planners of the Turks,” in Latin and
English

; an “ Account of the Greek Church,” and u
“ Life of Camden,” B. in London, 1638 ; D. IHO.

Smith, Sir Henry George Wakelyn, an eminent
English general, who entered the army in 1806, and,
after seeing a great deal of service in South America
and at the capture of Copenhagen, was scut to
Spain with the expedition of Sir John Moore, under
whom he served until the embarkation at Corunna.
He returned to Spain in 1809, and, having risen to the
command of a brigade of the light division, he fought
at the battles of Salamanca, Vittoria, Orthes, and
Toulouse, and at the sieges of Ciudad Rodrigo and
Radajoz. After serving in America, he returned to
Europe in timo to participate in the victory at Water-
loo. Hie next employments w'ere upon the staff in
various parts of the world, till, in 1810, he became
adjutant-general of the forces in India. He took part
in the victories at Gwalior and Maharajpore, and later

at Moodkeo, Ferozepore, Aliwal, and Sobraon. For
his services ho was created a baronet and G.C.B., re-
ceived the thanks of parliament, and was appointed to
the colonelcy of the rifle brigade. As governor of the
Capo of Good Hope, to which post he was appointed
in 1817, he conducted the Caflre war, which he brought

,

to a successful termination in 1852. Two years later,
'

he was raised to the rank of heutenaut-general. b. in ^

the Isle of Ely, 1788. '
<

Smith, Adam, an eminent Scotch writer upon politi- 1

cal economy. lie received his education first at Kirkaldy
grammar-school, and subsequently at the universities

of Glasgow and Oxford. After being engaged during
three years in reading lectures upon rhetoric and belles-

lettres at Edinburgh, ho wa« nominated professor of
logic and moral philosophy at the university of Glas- i

S
ow. In 1759, by the publication of his “ Theory of {

loral Sentiments/' he acquired reputation, which was
greatly heightened and extended by his profound work i

entitled “ Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of i

the ^Y ealth ot Nations,” which first appeared in 176fi. \
Borne years subsequently to the publication of thisi
work, he was, throogh the influence of the duke of

1179 *

Buccleuch, appointed a commissioner of the customs
in Scotland. He was the intimate friend of Hume,
and published an Apology for his life, which was
severely animadverted on by Dr. Horne for its atheis-

ticifl sentiments. An account of his life and writings
was written by Dugald Stewart, and appended to an
edition of the “ Wealth of Nations.” B. at Kirkaldy,
Scotland, 1723; n. 1790.

Smith, James, an English who was edu-
cated for the legal profession, and became solicitor to
the Ordnance. After contributing a number of minor
pieces to the magazines, he, in 1812, published, in con-

junction with his brother Horace, a volume entitled

“The Rejected Addresses,” which' instantly became
highly popular. Ho subsequently wrote several en-
tertainments for the older Charles Matthews. B. in

London, 1775 ; D. in the same city, 1839.

Smith, Horace, brother of the preceding, with whom
he wrote “ The Rejected Addresses.” He was also the
author of about twenty novels, the bestknown of which
lire “The Moneyed Man” and “ Bramblctyo House.”
Like his brother, ho also produced a numuer of light

pieces of a humorous character, in prose and verse.

B. in London, 1780; d. at Tunbridge Wells, 1849.

Smith, Sir James Edward, an eminent English bo-
tanist, who was intended for a mercantile calling ; but
having, from an curly period, evinced a decided predi-

lection for scientific pursuits, his father was at length
induced to send him to Edinburgh, with the view of
qualifying him for the medical profession. Learning
from Sir Joseph Banks, that tho books, manuscripts,
and natural history collections of Linnecus had been
offered to him for £1,000, and that ho had declined tho
purchase, Mr. Smith, with some difficulty, succeeded
in inducing his father to become the purchaser. This
magnificent collection was, after the death of Sir James
Smith, who bad founded the Linnman Society, presented
to that body . After taking his medical degree at Leyden,
he travelled in Italy, Switzerland, and France, and, in

1702, was appointed teacher of botany to Queen Char-
lotte. In 1814, npon the occasion of his presenting
the volumes of theTransactions of the Linmcan Society
to tho prince-regent, he received the honour of knight-
hood. Ho wrote extensively upon his favourite science;
his most important works being “ English Botany,” in

36 volumes
; the “ English Flora,” and tho botanical

articles in “ Rees's Cyclopiodia.” B. at Norwich, 1759;
D. 1828.

Smith, Sir William Sydney, a distinguished English
admiral, who was, in 1793, sent by Admiral Hood to
destroy the French vessels of war in the harbour of
Toulon, by means offireships ; but being taken prisoner*
he was confined during two years in the Temple at Paris.

Having efi’eoted liis escape, he was sent to act against
the French in Egypt, and, by his bravery and skill,

compelled Bona})arte to abandon the siege of St. Jean
d’Acre, in 1799. In 1805 ho was created a rear-admiral,
and was afterwards appointed to defend Sicily from the
invasion of the French, who were then masters of
Naples. In 180T he accompanied the king of Portugal
to Brazil. Not being again employed upon active ser
vice, he devoted himself to the propagation of several
philanthropic works, He also assisted to found a
society, the object ofwhich was to efi’ect the suppression
ofpiracy in the Mediterranean. B. in London. 1754

:

D. 1840.

Smith, Dr. John Pyo, an eminent modem theolo-
man and geologist, who became classical tutor in tbo
Theologies Academy at Homerton, belonging to the
lud -pendent denomination. His works are highly
esti^emed by theologians

;
the most important of them

being, “ The Scripture Testimony to the Messiah ;

”
“ The Mosaic Account of the Creation and the Deluge
illustrated by the Discoveries of Modern Science;”
and “ On the Relation between the Holy Scriptures
and some parts of Geological Science.” Dr. Smith
was a fellow of the Royal and Geological societies*

and LL.D. of Marischal College, Aberdeen, b. at
Sheffield, 1774; d. 1851.

Smith, Albert, a modern English lUtirafeur, who
was intended for tho medical profession, and became
a member of the College of Surgeons in 1838. After

a residence of some, months in Paris, and a visit to

i Cbamouni, be returned to England and joined bis

I father as medical practitioner
;
but he soon qmtted
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tLi8 employment for literature. As a magazine-writer

and noTelist, he achieved a decided success; bis

most popular productions being, **The Adventures
of Mr. Ledbury;’* “The Scattergood Family;**

“The Marchioness of Brinvilliers ; “Christopher
Tadpole ;

” and “The Pottleton Legacy.” In 18i9 he
visited Constantinople, and wrote an account of his

tour. In the following year ho brought out an enter-

tainment called “The Overland Mail;” in which ho
gave an amusing account of that route. In 1852

he commenced, at the Egyptian Hall, his successful

entertainment of the “ Ascent of Mont Blanc,” for

several years one of the moat popular pieces of amuse-
ment in London. That he was possessed of a genuine

vein ofhumour was evinced in the works already quoted,

as well as in a very largo number of smaller produc-

tions ; such as “ Evening Parties,” “The Gent,’’ “ The
Flirt some excellent burlesques, &o. B. at Chertsey,

1816 ; D. at Fulham, 1860.

Smith, Dr. Uobert, an eminent English mathemati-
cian, who early in life became tutor to iho duke of
Cumberland, and subsequently professor of astronomy
in the university of Cambridge, and master of Trinity

College. His principal works were, “A Complete
System of Optics,” an improved edition of Cotes’s
“ Lectures on Hydrostatics and Pneumatics aud
“ Harmonics, or, the Philosophy of Musical Sound.”
He bequeathed two annual prizes of £25 to be awarded
to bachelors of arts who had shown the greatest

advancement in mathematics aud naturul philosophy.

Those bachelors are called “ Smith’s prizemen.” b.

1689 ; n. at Cambridge, 1768.

Smith, Thomas Southwood, a modern English
physician and writer upon medicine. He obtained his

degree as M.D. at the university of Edinburgh in

1816; after which ho settled in the metropolis as a
physician. From an early period ho devoted himself
to the literature of his profession, and produced a
“Treatise on Fever;” the greater portion of the
articles on anatomy, physiology, and medicine, for the
“Penny Cyclopjedia ; and a valuable little work,
entitled “ Tlio Physiology of Health.” Ho w’as also

one of the founders of the “ Westminster Review,”
wherein ho denounced that revolting mode of providing
the schools of anatomy with the means of dissection,

which was called the “ resurrection ” system. Ho
acted as one of the commissioners of inquiry into the
condition of factory - children ;

the result of whose
labours was the passing of the Factory Act. Subse-
quently, his devotion to the cause of sanitary reform
caused him to abandon his practice ; aud to his reports
and disinterested labours was in great part due the
assing of the Public Health Act. For these services

e received a pension of £200 per annum. In addition

to the works already mentioned, he wrote one entitled
“ Animal Physiology.” B. about 1790.

Smith, .Tohu Raphael, an eminent English mezzotint
engraver and artist, who reproditced many of tho
finest portraits of Sir Joshua Reynolds. He also

painted portraits himself with some skill, s. 1752; d.

1813.
Smith, Dr. William, a modern English philologist,

and the editor of several valuable classical dictionaries.

He was designed for the law ; but, although, after com-
leting his education at the University of London, he
ept his terms at Gray’s Inn, his strong preference

for tho study of langua^^es caused him to abandon
jurisprudence for philological literature. Ho obtained
the appointment of professor of the Greek, Latin, and
German languages in the Independent collegett at
Homerton and Highbury. An article on ** Language,”
furnished by him to the “Penny Cyclopaedia,” was one
of bis first successes in that career w'hich he subse-
quently worthily pursued. In 1842 he commenced the
“ Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities,” fulfil-

ling the duties of editor himself. In the same capacity
ho subaccpiently published “ Tho Dictionary of Greek
and Roman Biography ond Mythology,’* and the
“Dictionary of Greek and Roman Geography.”
When, in 1850, the colleges of Highbury and Homerton
Were united, under the designation of the New College,
he was appointed professor of the Greek and Latin
languages and literature there, 'fhreo years later ho
became classical examiner in the University of London.
In 1854 he commenced the publication of a new edition

Smith

of Gibbons’s ** Decline and Fall of tho Rormia Em-
pire,” with notes by M. Guizot, Dean Milman, and
himself. Ho also produced several abridged editions
of his larger classical dictionaries, a “ Latin-English
Dictionary,” based upon Forcellini and Freund

; and
a “ Dictionary of the Bible.” B. in London, 1814.
Smith, John Thomas, an eminent English antiqua.

rian, who studied drawing under tho sculptor Nolle-
kens and at the Royal Academy; after which he
became a pupil of Sherwin, the engraver. In 1791 1,0

commenced his fine work entitled “Antiquities <1’

London aud its Environs,” which was completed in
1800. His next publication of importance ^vas “Tlio
Antiquities of Westminster,” Tho “ Ancient To-
pography of London ” followed. In 1816 ho received
tho appointment of keeper of the prints in tlic

British Museum, an olRee ho retained until his death.
Besides the preceding v/orks, he produced “Yaga-
bundiana, or Anecdotes of Mendicant Wanderei i

through the Streets of London ond “Nollckens and
his Times.” b, in London, 1768 ; d. 1833.
Smith, John Stafford, an eminent English composer,

who, in 1802, became organist of tho Chapel Royal, in
auceeasion to Dr. Arnold, His most admired com-
positions were the glees,—“ Let happy lovers fly where
pleasures call;” “Blest pair of Sirens;” “As on a
summer’s day;” and the madrigal, “ Flora nowealleth
forth each flower.” lie also produced two musieiil
works, entitled “ Musica Antiqua,” a collection < f

anthems; and “Ancient Songs of tho Fifteenth Cen-
tury.” B. at Gloucester, about 1750; B. 1836.
Smith, William, an eminent geologist, and entitled

“tho father of English neology.” Ho produced tho
first geological map of England and Wales, and two
works on “Organized Fossils.” In consequence of
his distinguished services, ho obtained a pension of
£100 from the crown, received the degree of LL.D.
in Trinity College, Dublin, and tho Wollaston medal
of the Geological Society of London. Thi'^ last mark
of distinction was awarded him “ in considi'ration of
his being a great original discoverer in English geo-
logy; and especially for his being the first in this
country to discover and to teach the identification of
strata, and to determine their suocessiori by means of
their imbedded fossils.” b. at Churchill, Oxfordshire,
1769; B. at Northampton, 1839.
Smith, Joseph, the founder of tho religious body

commonly called the Mormonites. From an autobio-
graphical account left by himself, as well as from a
sketch of his lifo purporting to be written by his mother,
it would appear that he was the son of a fanner of
Sharon, Windsor county, Vermont. According to his

own statement, lie, when about 11 years of age, began
to reflect upon tho importance of being prepared for
a future state, aud therefore retired to “ a secret place
in a grove, and began to call upon the Lord ....
After having received many visits from the angels (rf

God, unfolding tho majesty and glory of tho events
that should transpire in the last days, on tho morning
of the 22nd of September, 1827, tho angel of the Lord
delivered the records into my hands.” These rccordi>

were stated to bo engraven “in Egyptian characters,”
on plates which had the appearance of gold, and with
them Joseph Smith further stated, though in the vaguest

way, that ne found “ a curious instrument, which ilm

ancients called Urim and Thummim, which consisted

of two transparent stones set in the rim, on a bow
fastened to a breastplate.” Through the medium o.

this instrument, he professed to bo able to translate

the records, which were said to have been written by
Mormon, a Jewish prophet, and to contain a history 1

1

ancient America, from its first settlement by a coloiiy

that came from the Tower of Babel, at the confnsio-.i

of languages, to the beginning of the 5th century of

Christian era. His own account of what was contaiiK a

in the records was,—“ that America, in ancient time"**

was Inhabited by two distinct races of people. 1 bo

first were called Jaredites, and came directly from tbo

Tower of Babel
; the second race came dircctlv troin

the city of Jerusalem, about 600 years before Clin&t.

They were principally Israelites, of the descendants ot

Joseph. The Jaredites were destroyed about the tin n

that the Israelites came from Jerusalem, who sueceedetj

them in the inheritance of tho country. The principal

nation of the second race fell in battle towards the ciose
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of till? 41 h century. This book also tells us that our
Saviour made his appearanco upon this continent after
his resurrection; that they had apostles, prophets,
pastors, teachers, and evangelists,—the same order, the
same priesthood, the same ordinances, gifts, powers,
and blessing, as were enjoyed on the eastern continent

;

that the people were cut oli* in consequence of their
transgressions; that the last of the prophets who
existed among them, was commanded to write an
abridgement of their prophecies, history, &c., and to
hide it up in the earth, and that it should come forth
and be united with the Bible.” Joseph Smith first made
known his discovery of the engraved plates to the mem-
bers of his own and his father's household. These be-
came his first converts. When the news spread, the
prophet says, ** My house was frequently beset by mobs
and evil-designing persons ; several times I was shot at,

and very narrowly escaped
;
and every device wasmade

use of to get the plates away from me.” He succeeded,
liowever, in gathering together a number of believers.

In 1830 he published the “ Book of Mormon,” which
had been translated from the plates through the aid
of the curious spectacles called the *‘Urim and
Thumniiin.” In carrying out that work, Joseph
Smith always retired behiud a screen, whence be
dictated the record to *‘a scribe,” named Oliver
Cowdrey, who, like himself, had been baptized by an
siiigel, to fit him for the task. After the translation
bad been completed, the plates were shown to eight
witnesses, and the “angel again made his appearance
to Joseph; at which time Joseph delivered up the
plates into the angel's hands, and he (the angel) has
them ill his charge to this day.” The foregoing is a
hriel' account of the discovery and translation of the
“ Book of Mormon” according to the prophet’s own
statement; but there is another story' told of the
authorship

;
viz., that the volume was founded upon a

religious romance, entitled “ The Manuscript Found,"
written by one Solomon Spalding, a Presbyterian
ireaehcr. The manuscript of this work is said to

;ave been taken to New "York by the preacher’s widow
1 1*11 years after his death, with the view of finding a
liublislier for it; but by some means t came into the
])0'5session of Smith, or an associate of his, named
lljgd(*n. In 1830 the first Mormon church, or, as the
founder called it, that of “ the Latter-day Saints,”

was established in the town of Manchester, Ontario
County, stale of New York. From that time the sect

increased with astonishing rapiility, and churches were
set up in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Mis-
souri, and Now York. Despite ridicule, persecution,
and tarring and feathering, the work went on, until, in

'1838, tho Mormonites were expelled from Missouri.

They settled in Illinois, and in “ the fall of 1830'*

founded the city of Nauvoo (‘ the beautiful’), on the
banks of the Mississippi. Soon, from a wild tract, tho
spot became a city of 1,500 well-built houses, with
more than 15,000^ iiihabitauts. This settlement re-

ceived largo accessions to its numbers, not alone in the
shape of converts, who flocked in from foreign coun-
tries as well as from other states of America, but also

from “ gentile *’ adventurers, who were attracted to
llic place by its fertility of soil. And although Joseph
Smith, as “ sire, prophet, and revelaior” of his own
Lody, possessed commanding influence in Nauvoo, ho
was*being constantly embroiled with the civil authori-

ties of the state of Illinois. In 1814 the governor of
that state issned a warrant against Joseph Smith, as the
instigator of a riot, during which the printing-offices

and premises of a “gentile” newspaper were destroyed
by the Mormons. The prophet at first made syraptorns

of resistance, and called out his militia, of which he was
lieutenant-colonel ; but subsequently offered to sur-
render, if the governor would provide a guard for his

safety until his trial should take place. He was lodged
in Carthage gaol under a small guard, selected, it is

affirmed, from Smith’s enemies. A few days afterwards,
11 mob of turbulent ruffians broke into his prison, fired

into the room where he was confined, and killed his
brother Hiram, who was incarcerated with him. The
prophet endeavoured to effect his escape by the window,
but was taken and shot. His body was interred by his
followers with the greatest solemnity, and he became
the martyr of his sect, which, in consequence of its

founder’s fatCi increased even more rapidly than

Smithwick

before. Brigham Young was elected to succeed the
prophet, ana under their new leader the Mormons
prepared to emigrate far beyond tho American settle-

ments, in order to await the realization of their
founder’s vision. {See Young, Brigham.) Joseph
Smith was b. at Sharon, Windsor county, Vermont,
1805 ; shot in the state of Illinois, 1844.

Smith, Bev. Sydney, an eminent English divine and
essayist, who received his education at Winchester
school and New College, Oxford, of which he was
elected fellow in 1790. During a subsequent tour in
Normandy, he acquired the French language, and,
alter officiating .as curate at Nether-Avon, in Wilt-
shire, for about two years, he became tutor to tho sou
of Mr. Hicks Beach, member of parliament for Ciren-
cester. He next took up his residence at Edinburgh,
where ho remained about five years, becoming ac-

J
uainted in that interval with Henry, afterwards
lord Brougham, Francis Jeffrey, afterwards Lord

Jeffrey, and other gentlemen who subsequently ac-
quired fame in science and literature. At one of the
meetings of these brilliant young men, it was suggested
that the Edinburgh Eeview should he started. “ One
day,** says Sydney Smith himself, “we happened to
meet in the eighth or ninth sto]^, or flat, in Buccleuch
Place, the elevated residence of tho then Mr. .Telfrey,

I proposed that we should set up a review
;
this was

acceded to with acclamation. I was appointed editor,

and remained long enough in Edinburgh to edit the
first number of the Edinburgh Review.** The review
made its first appearance iii October, 1802. He took
up his residence in London in 1804, having some time
reviously married tho daug’hter of Mr. Pybiis, a
anker. For two years ho remained without any prefer-

ment in the Church, although he had become famous
as a wit, popular preacher at the chapel of tlu* Found-
ling Hospital, lecturer on bolles-lcttres at the Iloyal
Institution, and as a constant contributor to the
Edinburgh Remew. Lord Erskine was one of his

earliest patrons, and presented him to the rectory of
Foston-le-Clay, in Yorkshire, in 1806. This living was
exchanged for that of Combe-Florey, in Somerset-
shire, in 1830. He was also appointed to a stall in
Bristol Cathedral, and as one ofthe canons residentiary
of St. Paul’s Cathedral. His residence was, however,
almost entirely fixed in London, where hi.s brilliant

wit and unrivalled conversational powers made him
a welcome guest in the most distinguished circles.

11 is contributions to literature, w'hich arc charac-
terized by lilieral views, clearness, and force of
style, and wit and humour in abundance, principally
were,—“ Letters on the subioct of the Catholics, by
Peter Plymley ;*’ “ Tho Works,** in three vols., which
consists of a selection of liis best articles from the Edin-
burgh Review

;

and ** Sketches of Moral Philosophy,**
B. at Woodford, Essex, 1771 ; d. in London, 1845.
Smith, Alexander, a modern Scotch poet, who

was intended for the ministry ; but circumstances
having conspired to prevent his entering upon the
necessary course of study, he was put to the busi-
ness of a lace-designer, in Glasgow'; while following
which, he devoted his leisure to the composition of
verses. Having forwarded some extracts from his
** Life Drama '* to the Rev. George Gilfillan, of Dun-
dee, that gentleman was so highly<q>lcased with the
youthful poet’s effusions, as to obtain a place for them
in tho columns of the “ Critic.** Although subjected
to much adverse criticism, the “ Life Drama’* became
very popular, both on its first appearance and on its

rcpublioation separately. He subsequently produced
a new volume oi verses, entitled “City Poems.” In
18" 4 he was appointed secretary to the Edinburgh
University, b. at Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, 1830.
Smith, a county on the N. side of West Tennessee,

U.S. ilreo, 288 square miles. Poj9. 20,000.—Another
in Mississippi. Area, 615 square miles. Fop. 6,000.—
Also the name of several townships, none of them with

a population above 2,000.
SMiTUfiETi), emUh'-feeld, tho name of numerous

townships in the United States, with populations

ranging between 2,000 and 12,000. The largest is in

Rhode Island, 16 miles from Providence.

Smithwick, or Smethwick, ameth'-ik, a village of

Staffordshire, 4 miles from Birmingham. Fop. 8,500,

mostly employed in metal-foundries.
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Smolen Smyrna

Smolbit, smo*-lent an island of Norway, in the

Atlantic, 18 miles from Christianaand. Ext. 16 miles

long, with a breadth of 10. Lat. 63® 26^ N . Lon. 8° E.

Smolensk, smo-lensJk', a government or province of

the Russian empire, to the west of the government of

Moscow, and inclosed by several other of the Russian

governments. Area, 21,600 square miles. Deee. Fer-

tile, and abounding in forests of great value. Riven.

The principal are the Duna, the Dnieper, the Oka, and
Issut. The lakes are also numerous. Pro. Corn,

hemp, flax, hops, and tobacco. Swine are reared in

large numbers, but cattle are not numerous. Great
attention is given to the rearing of bees. MinercUe.

Iron, copper, and salt. Manf. Leather, glass, and
pitch. Fop. 1,172,000. Lat. between 53® 2(y and
56® SO' N. Lon. between 30° 30' and 35° 25' B.
Smolbitsk, the capital of the above government,

built partly on two hills, and partly in a valley between
them, watered by the Dnieper, here a navigable stream,

250 miles from Moscow. The part to the south of the

river is surrounded with a massy wall, and the whole

is encompassed by a ditch and a sort of covered w.ay.

It is the see of an archbishop, and has three cathe-

drals, numerous churches, monasteries, and an epis-

copal palace. It has, besides, numerous schools, a
ooUege, hospitals, a house of correction, and assembly-

rooms. Manf. Linens, leather, carpets, and soap.

Fop. 14,000. Lat. 64° 60' N. Lon. 31° 66' 36" B.—
Smolensk was the scene of an obstinate conflict be-

tween the French and Russians in 1812 : but, on quit-

ting it in their disastrous retreat, the French blew up
part of the works ; and, ns most of the houses were of
wood, about the half of them were destroyed on these

two occasions.

Smollett, Tobias, moV-leif an eminent English
novelist, who was educated for a surgeon, and served
on board a ship of the line at the bombardment of Car-
thagena. He afterwards quitted the service, and took
his degree of doctor of physic; but not meeting with
encouragement as a meaieal practitioner, he became a

j

writer by profession. His first work of any pretensions

SMOLLETT.

was the novel of ** Roderick Random,’* published in
1748, which soon ran through several editions. The year
following appeared the “ Regicide," a tragedy of little
njerit. This was followed by the novel of Peregrine
Pickle,’*'--’ ’ ’ •

for givi

Mward.
. /0-* ne pm:

^wdinand Count Fathom." Ho next established the

Im 1
^t‘ich was chiefly conducted by him

*n article in this journal he was prose-
cuted by Admiral Knowles ; on which he was confined

1183

in the King’s Bench some time, and wrote there the
-Adventures of Sir Lancelot Greaves,” a feeble imita-

tion of " Don Quixote." In 1767 he published the
‘‘ History of England," which was afterwards printed
in weekly numbers, attaining, in both forms, a large
circulation. This work, though inaccurate and partial,
brought him both profit and reputation. In 1763 ho
beran a periodical paper, called The Briton, in defence
of Lord Bute’s administration, which print was replied
to by Wilkes, in the North Briton, The year following
he went abroad, and in 1766 he published an account
of his travels. In 1771 appearea his novel of “ Hum-
phrey Clinker,” which possesses great merit, though ft

18 not equal to his former novels. He also wrote some
poems, compiled a collection of vovagos and travels,
and translated " Gil Bias” and “ Don Quixote" into
English. Hazlitt, in his Comic Writers," declares
that his novels show a great knowledge of life, but
less of character. Unlike Fielding, he could not probe
beneath the surface ;

his humour, although genuine and
heartjr, is coarse and vulgar

;
he was superficial where

Fielding showed deep insight ; but he had a rude con-
ception of generosity in some of his characters, of
which Fielding seems incapable, his amiable persons
being merely good-natured. " It is owing to this tfc it

Strap is superior to Partridge ; and there is a heartinoMS
and warmtli of feeling in some of the scones between
Lieutenant Bowling and his nephew, which is beyond
Fielding’s power of irapassionea writing." B. in Scot-
land, 1721 ; B. near Leghorn, 1771.
Smtth, emithe, a county of the United States, in

Virginia. Area, 616 square miles. Pop. 9,000.
Smyth, William, a modern English historian, who

received his education at the university of Cambridge,
after which he became tutor to Thomas, son of
R. B. Sheridan. lie accompanied his pupil to Cam-
bridge, where he himself finally settled. In 1809 ho
was appointed to the chair of modern history. His
lectures upon history, commencing with the period at
which the northern nations overran the Empire, and
ending with the close of the French revolution, were
published in 1840. He was likewise the author of
“Evidence of Christianity," and some less-important
works. B. at Liverpool, 1766; d. at Norwich, 1819.
Smyena, smr'-na (Turkish Ismbeb, is-meer'), a

famous commercial city of Anatolia, Asia Minor,
situate at the head of the Gulf of Smyrna. It is one
of the most celebrated of the ancient cities of Asia.
The modern town is about 4 miles in circuit, and ex-
tends about a mile along the water, in approaching
from which it makes a very beautiful appearance. The
interior does not correspond with the splendour of its

approach. The streets are narrow, airty, and ill-

pavod, and the houses are mostly built of wood, one
story high. The bazars, though well provided with
goods, are by no means splendid in their structure.
There are two very fine caravauseras, inclosing square
courts, and which, being covered with cupolas, make a
very handsome appearance. The besesteins, or shops,
also are arched over, and very fine. Numerous coffee-

houses and gardens are scattered along the banks of
the river Meles, and extensive cemeteries occupy por-
tions of the declivity of Mount Pages. There is also

:
a large Armenian academy, and several journals are
printed in different languages. At the east end of the
city is a large hill, on which the castle was built. Of
the sumptuous edifices which rendered Smyrna cue of
the brightest ornaments of the Lesser Asia, scarcely
any remains can now be traced, although it was the
seat of one of the “ seven churches " of t’ae early

I Christian periods, mentioned in Scripture. The trade
consists of very rich commodities, raw silk, Turkcjr
carpets, unwrought cotton, and the beautiful goats’

[

hair or mohair of Angora, which is used in several of

our finer manufactures. It sends out also a consider-

able quantity of raisins, figs, muscadine wine, olive-

oil, sponge, gums, nut-galls, and a variety of drugs,-—
as rhubarb, amber, musk, lapis lazuli, and gums. A
certain number of pearls, diamonds, and other pre-

cious stones are also exported. The imports are

chiefly woollen cloths, lead, tin, glass, and wrought
silks. Pop, Estimated at 160,000 ; of whom 80,000 are

Turks, 40,000 Greeks, 16,000 Jews, 10,000 Armenian^
and 6,000 Franks. In 1814 the plague prodaccdsu^
ravages that its victims were estimated at from 60,000
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to 60,000. Lat. 38° 29' N. Lon. 27° 4' 45" B. Smyrna Hubens. He aho executed some masterly etchings,

claims to be the birthplace of Homer.—The Gulf of b. at Antwerp, 1.579; d. at the same place, 1857.

Smybba is an inlet of the .^gean Sea, extending 46 Soane, Sir John, none, an English architect, who
miles inland, and having 22 miles of breadth at its was the son of a bricklayer. Ho was taken into the

entrance. It contains several islands, the principal of service of Dance, the architect, as errand-boy ; but his

which is Long or English Island, about 6 miles in liberal master perceiving some talent in the lad,

length. allowed him to study in his office as a pupil. He
subsequently made such pro-
gress as to obtain the gold
medal of the Eoyal Academy,
for the design of a triumphal
arch; and, on the recommenda-
tion of Sir William Chambers,
he was sent to Italy as travel-

ling student. He remained in

the land of classic art between
the years 1777-80, and while
there became acquainted with
Lord Caraelford, through whom
he subsequently obtained the
lucrative appointment of archi-

tect to the Bank of England. His
earliest practice chiefly consisted
in designing country mansions;
but, after the Bank appointment,
other valuable posts were given
to him. In 1791 he became clerk

of the works to St. James’s Pa-
lace ;

in 1795, architect to the
Woods and Forests

;
and subse-

6MYBNA. qiiently professor of architecture
to the Royal Academy, and sur-

Snaitd, anaifh , a market-town and parish of York- voyor to Chelsea Hospital. He received the order of
hire, on the Aire, 22 miles from York. Pop. of knighthood in 1831. A large private praetice, combined
parish, 12,000 ; of town, 1,000. with these lucrative appointments and the fortune ho
Snrkk, or Snits, suits, a town of the E'etherlands, recfived with his wife, the daughter of a rich city

13 miles from Leuwarden. Pop. 7,500. builder, made him a rich man. He quarrelled with
Snell, Kodolph, «7ie/, a Dutch philosopher, who was his son, and refused to be reconciled to him even at

professor of Hebrew and mathematics at Leyden. He the last. The greater part of his wealth was spent
wrote some esteemed works on philosophy and muthc- upon his house, museum, and library in Lincoln’s-lna
matics. B. 1516; D. at Leyden, 1613. Fields, which bu'lding was, after his death, vested in

Snell, Willebord, a Dutch matliematician, and sou trust et*s for the use of the public, who, under certain

of the preceding, whom he succeeded in the mathe- regulations, are admitted to it without charge. He
matical chair at Leyden. According to Huyghens and had no pretensions to bo called a great architect.

Vossius, ho discovered the true law of the refraction b. at Reading, 17.53; B. in London, 1837.

of the rays of light, which has been attributed to Des- Soanth, or Saunte, sawn'-te, a district of India, in

cartes. His work is entitled, “ Cyclometricus, or the the presidency of Bombay. Lat. between 22° and 24®

Measiiroment of a Circle.” b. at Leyden, 1691; N. Zo». between 73° 43' and 74° 10' E.
D. 1626. SoAY, so'-ai, a small island of Scotland, near the isle

Sneydebs, Francis. {See Snybbes, Francis.) of Skye.—2. Two small islands on the coast of Harris.
Sniabecki, Jan, sne'-a-dek-e, an eminent Polish —3. A small pasture island on the coast of Sutherland-

mathematician, who pursued his studies in Germany, shire.

Holland, and France. While a resident in England, he Souieskt, John. {See John III., of Poland.)
was presented to George III. by Herschel. He sub- Sobiiaon, so6'-m-o», a village of India, on the Sutlej,
seqiiently became president of the university of 25 miles from Ferozepore, famous for the victory ob-
Wilna. His prineipal works were—“ Philosophy of tained by the British over the Sikhs, in February, 1846.
the Human Mind,” and “ Physical and Mathematical Society Islanbs, eo-si'-e-te, a cluster of islands ia
Description of the Globe.” b. at Znin, 1766; b. 1830. the South Pacific Ocean, so named by Captain Cook,

- —His brother was an eminent physiologist and writer in the year 1769. They are Tahiti, Eiraeo, Bolabola,
upon medical and chemical science, b. 1838. Huaheino, Raiatea, Lahaa, and Meura. The inhabi-
Sniatin, sne'-a-tin, a town of Austrian Poland, on tairts, climate, and produce, are similar, in many

the Pruth, 24 miles from Kolomea. It has a castle respects, to those of Otaheite, from which island they
and numerous tanneries. Pop. 7,600. are not above 150 miles distant, towards the north-west.
Snobbo, Sturulson, enor'-ro, an Icelandic historian. They are similar in their manners, being addicted to

who, as a lawyer, linguist, mathematician, architect, the same superstitions and customs; and being also
and antiquary, was one of the most learned men of hiS under a similar climate, their mode of living is gene-
time. BLe was the last and greatest of the Icelandic rally the same. Influenced by the instructions of
Scalds, or old Scandinavian poets, who recited the inissionai ies, the sovereigns of many of these islands,
exploits of kings and wariicrs, the adventures of the together with a large proportion of the inhabitants,
cods, and the mysteries of religion, at the courts of have relinquished the superstitions of their forefathers,
Iceland, Norway, Denmark, and Sweden. His most and professed their belief in the truths of Christianity,
important work was entitled the Heimskringla,” a Pop. Estimated at 16,000. Lat. between 16° and 18° S.
collection of Scaldic songs, partly original, and portly Lon. between 148° and 156° W.
the effusions of other bards relative to the chronicles Socinus, Lseliiis, eo-ei'-nus, the founder of the Soci-
of the kingdom of Norway. He also produced the nian sect. He was descended of an ancient family of
“ Snorra-Edda,” upon the Scandinavian mythology, Sienna, and was designed by his father for theprofea-
and the exploits of heroes contemporary with himself, sion of the law

; buthaving embraced the principles of
B. 1178 ; killed in a revolt, 1241. the Reformation, he deemed it expedient to quit Italy
Snowbon Mountain, eno'-don, the highest jnoun- in 1547. After passing through several countries, he

tain of Wales, in Carnarvonshire. Height, 3,571 feet settled at Zurich, where he was suspected of Ananism,
above the level of the sea. and having put some portentous questions ” to Calvin,
Snybebs, Francis, snV-dere, an eminent Dutch that theologian declined to answer them, assuring him

painter and engraver. He excelled in hunting-scenes, that if he did not ** timely correct this itch of inquiry, he
the animals and landscapes of which are very fine, would draw on himself great torments.” Sooinus pro-
The human figures were frequently painted by flted by the hint, but more by the fate of Bervetos (m
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S^KVJiXUs), and retired to Poland, whence he went to (the Delphic response, * Know thyself'), it is inipos*

Venice, and afterwards returned to Zurich. He was sible that the utmost point he reached could have been
the author of the sect of Socin'ans, and (gathered many simply to know that he knew nothing

;
there was a

followers. The opinions held by this sect were, step beyond this which he must have taken,—that of
that Christ was only a man ; that the Holy Spirit is knowing what knowledge is." b. at Athens, B.c. 468;
nothing more than an attribute

; and that the doctrines B. at the same city, B.o. 399.
of original sin, atonement, and divine grace, have no Sockjltes, surnamed the Scholastic. He wrote an
foundation in Scripture. A catechism of Socinianism ecclesiastical history from the peilod where Eusebius
was written by Smalcius and Moskorewski, which was ends,—that is, from the year 306 to 439. Being a
translated into English by the Eev. Thomas Reeves, in layman, and not intimately acquainted with the sub-
1619. Socinus was B. at Sienna, 1526; b. at Zurich, jects he treated, his work is frequently inaccurate. It

1562. was published with Eusebius, &c., at Cambridge, b.
SociNirs, Faustus, nephew of the above, and the at Constantinople, and flourished in the 6th century,

propagator and systematizer of his doctrines. He Sobero, ao-dair'-o, an island of Sweden, in the
inherited his uncle^s property, papers, and principles, Aland Strait. Ext. 7 miles long, with a breadth of 3.

hut did not openly avow the latter for several years. Soerabaya, aer-ba'-va, a Dutch residency of the
Meantime he was entertained at the court of the duke island of Java, on ^e H.E. coast. Pop. about
of Tuscany ; but in 1674 he went to Germany, whence 1,000,000.—The Town has a population of 60,000.

he removed to Poland, where the Unitarians were Soebkarta, so-cr<Ara'-fa, a Dutch residency, near the
established in great numbers. Ho was at iirst refused centre of the island of Java. Pop. 400,000.

admittance into the Unituriuu body, on account of the Sobst, a town of Prussian Westphalia, 33
difl’erence which existed between them and himself miles from Munster. It ' is inclosed by walls, and
upon essential points of doctrine ; but in the end he has various churches for difl'eront denominations of
converted them to his own views so completely, that Christians. Man/. Linen, woollens, hosiery, leather,

instead of Unitarians, they came to bo termed So- paper, and oil-mills. Pop. 9,500.--Thi8 was formerly
cinians. Socinus published several books, which are one of the Hanseatic towns.
in the " Bibliotheca Pratrum Polonorum." D. at S(EUR, Hubert le, atir, an eminent French sculptor,

Sienna, 1630 ; i). near Cracow, 1604. who settled in England about 1630. He modelled and
SocKNA, aok'^na, a walled town of Central Africa, cast the statue of Charles I. at Charing Cross. The

Fezzan, 110 miles from Boujein. Pop. 3,000. pedestal is from the design of Grinling Gibbons. The
Socorro, so-fror'-ro, a town of 8. America, New atatue was not erected when the civil war burst forth ;

Oranada, 65 miles from Pamplona. Pop. 12,000. and the Parliament disposed of it to one John Rivet, a
SocoTARA, or Socotra, «o-jto'-/ra, an island of the brazier,who lived at the “dial near llolboru Conduit."

Indian Ocean, about 120 miles to the eastward of Cape The brazier was ordered to break up the statue; but
Guardaftii. Area. Estimated at 1,000 square miles, he, instead, concealed it by buryiiig it in the ground,
De»c. Mountainous and fertile. Pro. Aloes of the and, in 1674, after the Restoration, it was placed on
finest quality, tamarinds, tobacco, and various fruits its present site at the expense of the crown. A story
and gums. Its domestic animals are oxen, sheep, goats, used to ho told about the artist's discovering that he
camels, and civet cats. Pop. about 6,000, mostly had omitted the saddle-girth in his work, after the sta-

Bedouins. tue had been set up, and that thereupon he destroyed
SooRAxrs, aok'-ra-lcea, n celebrated philosopher of himself. But, unfortunately for this legend, it is

Athens, was the son of a sculptor, in which art he shown that the sculptor died before the statue was
himself attained some prolicumcy. Crito, observing erected; and, moreover, the saddle-girth is there,

his genius, and admiring his discourses, called him Le Sceur modelled many other works, which have been
from this employment to ibo study of philosophy. He destroyed or lost. B. probably in France; B. in Eng-
also served his country os a soldier, according to his land, about 1670.
duty as a good citizen, and distinguished himself in Sofaba, ao-fa'-la, a city of Eastern Africa, situate
several actions, in which he saved the lives of Xenophon at the mouth of a considerable river of the same name,
and Alcibiades, with whom ho contracted a close friend- At the time of the first arrival of the Portuguese, it

fillip. On bis return to Athens, lie'presented a remark- was a place of great commercial importance. Since
able contrast to his contemporaries, in the plainness Mozamnique became the capital of the Portuguese
of his dress aud the frugality of his living. In his settlements, it has sunk into insignilicauce. The Por-
philosophical lectures be endeavoured to cilect a gene- tuguese, however, still maintain a fort here. Zaf.
ral reformation by recommending virtue. lie was fol- 20® 15' 8. Zo7t. 34° 45' E.—The River has a course of
lowed by a number of illustrious disciples, whom he about 2(X) miles, and is navigable only for small
instructed sometimes in the groves of Acadcnius, end craft.

at others in the Ly'ceiim, or on the banks of the lly-Bsus. Sofia, or Sophia, so-JP-a, a city of European
The judependence of bis mind, and the powerful eJo- Turkey, on (ho Bogana, 85 miles from Nissa. It has a
qucnce of his disconrees, excited against him many very extensive trade, which is for the most part in the
enemies, parllcularly Melltna and Anytus, at whose hands of Greeks and Armenians, and contains a
instigatiou Aristophanes ridiculed him in bis comedy number of handsome baths and mosques; but the
called the “ Clouds." Socrates was next accused before streets are narrow, uneven, and dirty. Pop. Estimated
the council of Five Hundred, of corrupting the Athenian at 60,<X)0. This place was founded by Justinian, on the

youth, ofintroducing innovations iu religion, and ofridi- ruins of the ancient Sardica.
cuhng thegods. Upon these charges he was condemned / Sot aopoou, so-haj-poor', a town of British India, tn

to death. The solemn celebration of the festival of the I the district of Saugur and Nerbudda. It has a civil

Theora stayed bis execution for a month, which time he 1 establishment, and is the capital of a territory with an
employed in discoursing with his friends on sublime I area of 3,000 square miles and a population of 80,009.

subjects. He was urged to make bis escape, which be / Soham, ao'-ham, an irregularly-ouilt market-town of
might ea.sily have done, as the gaoler's permission had

|
Cambridgeshire, on the Cara, 6 miles from Ely, It

been obtained; but he nobly refused, observing, “Where
I
has a church, a spacious building", in the form of a

ami to go to avoid death?" When the term of the \ cross; also a chanty-school and almshouses.
fest\va\was ended,he drank off the poisonwith perfect \ .

composure, after making aWhation to the gods, and ini ^ono, so-W, a anhnrh ot Birihingham, whete there
a few momenta ho expired. Thus petisYved Socrates,! are extensive iron-works. (See Biublibgbaia-)
whom the oracle had pronounced the wisest man in Soiohiks, au)oin*~ye, a town of Belgium* 25 ^ .,®

Greece. The Athenians repented of their ingratitude, from BaussoJs. It has both breweries and
ami his enemies were universally hated, and died miser- leries, and a trade in lime. Pop. 6,600.—The Forest
ably. The life and sayings of Socrates have been trans- of Soionxbs stands to the 8.E. of Brussels* and has a
mil,ted to us by his two raostemioentdiseiples, Xenophon length'of 15 miles and a breadth of 6. At its 8. et-

and Plato. By his wife Xantippe, rendered proverbial tremity is the field of Waterloo,
by ilio violence of her temper, he had several children. Soissons, awoia'-aatenff, a town of France* m yh®

Sohleiermacher, in his “ Essay on the Worth of Socra- department of the Aisne. on tb® river Aisne,
tes as a Philosopher," observes* “ If he went about in from Laon. It is ill built, but has a cathedral, the
the service of the god to justify the celebrated oracle church of Notre Dame, an academy, theatre, and a
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pleasant walk on the hanks of the Aisno. Manf. Solikamsk, 90l-i-Jcami1c'

y

an old town of European
Coarse linen, stockings, thread, leather, and ropes. Russia, in the government of Ecrm, and 112 miles
Fop. 9,500.—Under tlie reign of Clovis this place was from Perm. It has salt-springs and copper-mines,
the capital of a kingdom. That monarch made it a Fop. 4,500.
residence at the coiumencemont of his reign.—^Tho Solimax, Ebn Abd-ol-Mslek, the seventh
Caxal of Soissons connects the Aisne with the Ouroq caliph of the Ommiyades race, who commenced his

and the Marne. reign in 715, He conquered the territory upon the
Sok, Boky a river of Russia, rising iu the govern- south coast of the Caspian, and dispatched his

inent of Orenburg, and, after a course of 130 miles, brother Mosloraah to besiege Constantinople with a
joining the Volga 15 miles from Samara. powerful fleet and army; but the fleet was destroyed

SoLAKDER, Daniel Charles, 8o-lan'~det\ an eminent by the Creek fire. He was about to proceed to roin-

Swedish naturalist, and the pupil of linnajus. He force Moslcmah when he n. in Syria, 717.
took his degree as doctor of medicino at Upsal, and in Solimax, Ebn Cutulmiah, the founder of the first

1700 visited England. At the request of Sir Joseph Turkish dynasty in Asia Minor. He was a Seljukian
Hanks, he accompanied him in the voyage round the prince, and was, in 1074, provided with an army for

world with Captain Cook. In 1773 he was appointed the conquest of tho West, by Malek Shah, sultan of
under-librarian of the Eritish Museum. He wrote Persia. He subjugated almost tho whole of Asia
a ** De.^cription of the Collection of Pctrifactiona Minor, and planted his capital at Nicaea, less than a
found in Hampshire,’* and given to the British hundred miles from Constantinople. In 108 i ho
Museum; “ Observations on Natural History in Cook’s obtained possession of Antioch by stratagem; but.

Voyage,” and left a mass of valuable manuscripts, refusing to pay tribute for the city, as its former
wluch are contained in the British Museum, b. at masters, the Greeks, had done, ho was involved in a
Nordland, Sweden, 1736 ; n. 1782. war with its suzerain, Moalem-ebn-Korcish, prince of

SoLAXi, 80‘Ia'-ne, a river of India, which is crossed Aleppo, and is supposed to have been either killed in

by tho Ganges Canal by means of a magnificent aquo- battle or to have perished by his own hand after a
duct, erected at a cost of £300,000. defeat, in 1086.

Solano, Boda'^tw, a town of Spain, 103 miles from Solimax, Ebn-al-Hakem, a Moorish chief, who
Madrid. J/afi/l LiiiPn end woollen goods. Pc/i. 4,300. became king of Cordova, in 1009. After undergoing
Solano, F. M., Marquis of Socavro, a Spanish various changes of fortune, he lost his kingdom aud

nobleman, who, in 1796, entered tho army of tho life in 1016. The discovepr of tho Azores is stated to

French republic as a volunteer. He subsequently have been made during his reign,

became captain-general of Andalusia and governor of Solimax, Tcholibi, ‘the noble,* the son of Baja-
Madrid ;

but was, in 1808, killed by the people of the zet I., after whose defeat at Angora, by Timur, in

latter city for alleged sympathy with the French in- 1 102, ho made his escape to Europe, and established

vaders. This was the first act of resistance olTcrcd by himself at Adriauople, where he reigned during fj-

tho Spaniards to Napoleon. veral years. In 1 106 he attempted to subdue the
SoLAitio, Antonio dc, so-la'-re-o, an eminent Italian Asiatic provinces, but was recalled to Adrianoplo by

f
ainter, who was by birth a gipsy, whence he wastermed an insurrection excited against his rule by his brother
1 Zingaro. Ho was taken into the house of Colan- Mousa, who was defeated. Tho latter again marched

tonio del Fiore, a Neai)olitan arlist, as a maker of iron against Solimau in 1410, and defeated and slew him,
implements. 'Pho daughter of Colantonio and Solario near Adrianoplo. Mousa was himself dethroned in

felt iu love, with each other; but tho father declared ltl3, by Mahomet I. Solimanwas a patron of litera-

Ihat his child should marry no one whose reputation as ture, and one of tho bravest and most generous princes
a painter was not as great as his owm. Sotario there- of the line of Othman.
upon proceeded to shuly tho art, and, iu nine years, Solimax I. (tenth Ottoman sultan), surnamed tho
made such progress that be gained Colantonio’s con- TVragnificent, succeeded his father Selim I. in 1520,
pent to the marriage. This story closely resembles that Having coneJuded a truce with Ismael, sophi of Persia,
told of Queulin Matsys. 8oIario also excelled as an and quelled a rebellion in Syria, he turned his arms
illuminator of MSS. and Bibles, b. in tho Abruzzi, against Euroi^e, In 1521 he took Belgrade, and iu tbo
about 1382 ; D. 1455. following year llbodcs fell into bis hands, after an
SoldaU, 8ol-doUy a town of E. Prussia, on the Polish obstinate defence. In 1520 be made himself master of

frontier, 12 miles from Neidenhuvg. Fop. 2,(H)0. Buda, and then laid siege to Vienna, whence ho was
Soldi N, sol'-dta, a town of Prussia, 70 miles from obliged to retreat, with tho loss of 120,000 men. In

Berlin. A/ir/w/*. IVoollen goods. Pup. 6,500. 1531 he marched into tho East, and took Tauris from
SoLKNT, The, so'-lent, a pjirt of the sea between the tho Persians, but was soon afterwards defeated by the

mainland and the Isle of Wight, having a length of 18 Shah. His forces ivero also repulsed before Malta;
miles and a breadth of 3. but ho look the isle of Chios in 1560. He uus a
SoLFHMiiSySo'-/amy a town of Franco, in the depart- poet, legislator, and warrior of eminent greatness

ment ol‘ tho North, 9 miles from Cambray. Manf. for an Oriental. Ho encouraged arts and literature,
Cottou goods. Fop. 5,700. made roads, bridges, erected noble mosques and public
SoLEUKE, so'-Ziiri (Germ. Solotiiurx, so-Zo-foorn'), buildings, and superintended tho compilation of an

a town in tho north of Switzerland, and the capital of administrative code. B. 1493 ; D. at Szigeth, Hungary,
a canton of tlie same name, 19 miles from Bern. It 1566.
stands at the foot of Mount Jura, on the Aar, which Solimax II. became sultan upon the depositirtnof
divides it into two parts; and it has several good his brother, Mahomet IV., in 1087. ilia life had \)ecn
edifices, a museum with a colleotlon of fossils from the spent, up to his 49tli year, in t\io seraglio, where ho
Jura, a government-house, Iheal re, arsenal, barracks, had devoted himself to the study of tho Koran
college, and public library. Fop. 5,400. Here, in Under bis weak rule, tho Turks were defeated m
1817, Kosciusko died. The Uantox has an area of 255 Hungary and in Servia. ». at Constant inople, 1091.
square mile.s and a ^population of 70,000. Rearing Solimexa, Francis, so-lc-maV-mi, -aw Wwlian painter,
live-stock is the principal branch of industry. \ whose reputation was so great that many priueeA of

SoLEATAiiA, 8ol-fa~ta'-ra, a lake of Italy, in the \ Europe invited him to their courts, which he decJuieJ.
CampagTva dv lloma, near Tivoli, about 500 feet broad, Tho emperor Charles VI. conferred on him the hnnoac
and coulaining several floating islets. Near it are tho of knighthood. He was also a poet, n, near Nuplos,
ruined baths of Agrippa. 1057 j v. at Naples, 1747.

SoLFEEiNO, solfe-re'-t)
' a village of Italy, occupied Solihoens, Bo'-U-mo-em, a name given to the river

by the Austrians on the 2ith of Juno, lSo9, when they Amazon. (See Amazon.)
were defeated by the Freuch-Sa. uiniau army at the Rolinus, Caius Julius, bo-H'-vus, a Roman writer,
oattle which took its name from this village. whoso “ Polyhistor,” a compilation of historical and
SoLiGXAC, Peter Joseph, Chevalier de, Bo’-leen-yak, geographical remarks, was published by Salmasius at

A French historian, who became secretary to Stanis- Paris, m 1629. Solinus has been called Pliny’s ape,
Ians, king of Poland, and wrote a history of that from his having so closely followed that writer. Sup-
country. His other works are, an Elogo upon posed to have lived in the 3rd century.
Stanislaus ;” the “Amours of Horace and a trea- Solis, Antonio de, eo'-lees, a Spanish historian and
tise on education, b. at Montpellier, 1687; J>. 1773, dramatic poet. He became secretary to Philip IV,,
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and hisloriographer of the Indies, but afterwards

entered into holy orders. He wrote many comedies

and poems, but his great work is the “Histoiyr of

the Conquest of Mexico.” It has been translated into

English by Towushend. Bt at Placenzia^ 1610; n.

1686.

Solis, Juan Diaz de, an eminent Spanish navigator,

who, with Pinzon, discovered Yucatan, in 1507, ex-

plored the bay of Bio Janeiro in 1512, and learning

from the natives that a great river (Paraguaya) existed

further along the coast, he set sail for Spain, and
obtained the king’s permission to make conquests upon
its banks. He returned to Bio Janeiro, and pro-

ceeding in a south-westerly route, landed near a river

between Bealdonado and Montevideo ; but was there

killed by the Indians, in 1516.

SoLLoauB, Count Vladimir Alexandrowitch, a
modern Bussian novelist and poet, who, after acting

as attach^ to tho Bussian embassy at Vienna, turned
hie attention to literature, and m 1841 produced a
novel called ** Tarantas ; or. Travelling Impressions of

Young Bussia.” This book became very popular, and
was, soon after publication, translated into the English

and other languages. He subsequently wrote other

works of Action, some essays, plays, and a collection of
poetical pieces. In 1850 he was rewarded with tho
appointment of state-councillor in tho government of

Transcaucasia. His latest contributions to the litera-

ture of his country consist of articles sent from TiAis

to tho ** Transactions of the St. Petersburg Geo-
graphical Society.” Ho is a spirited and witty writer.

B, at St, Petersburg, about 1815.

SoLLEB, soV-laiTf a town of Spain, in the island of

Majorca, 14 miles from Palma. It has a harbour,
defended by two forts, and exports oranges and wino.

7,000.
SoLMS, aolmes, an old principality ofGermany, situate

on the Lahn, now subdividea into several mediatized
principalities, belonging to different branches of tho
house of Solms.
SoLOPBA, 8o'-lo-frat a town of Naples, Principato

Ultra, 7 miles from Avellino, Manf. 'Woollens, leather,

and jewellery. Pop. 6,400.

Solomon, aoV-o-mon, king of Israel^ was tho son of
David and Bathsheba. was anointed king b.c.
1016. His reign was glorious, and the fame of his

wisdom spread into distant regions ; so that the most
illustrious persons visited Jerusalem to hear him, ** for

he spake three thousand proverbs, and his songs were a
thousand and Avo.” Hebuilt a magniAcent palace for

himself, and a famous temple to the Lord, which he de-
dicated with great solemnity. In his latter years be
tarnished his glory by falling into idolatrous and licen-

tious practices . The sacredcanon contains three of his

books,—^the ” Proverbs,” amiscellaneousbody ofethical
sentences; the ** Ecolcsiastes,” a treatise on human
vanity ; and tho ** Song of Solomon.” In the Apocry-
pha there is a book oaUed the ** Wisdom of Solomon,”
though it is of more modem date. Daring his reign
the kingdom of Israel attained its greatest prosperity;
but the commencement of its decline dates from his
death, b. 1033 b.o. ; d. 976 B.c.
Solomon, Ben Job Jalla, an African prince, who

being sent bjthis father, in 1731, to the sea-coast to sell

slaves, was taken prisoner, and sold to an English cap-<
tain, bywhom he was carried to America, and disposed
of to a planter. General Oglethorpe purchased his
freedom, and brought him to Englana. WhUo in Eng-
land he was employed in the library of Sir Hans Sloane
in translating Arabic manuscripts. He was after-
wards sent back to his owncountry withmany valuable
presents.
Solomon BenTiboa. a Spanish rabbi and physician,

who wrote a history ot the Jews, from tho aestruc-
tion of the Temple to his own time, a Latin version of
which was printed at Amsterdam in 1661. Elourished
in tho 16th century.
Solomon Islands, a group in the South PaciOc

Ocean. The principal are. Bougainville, Bouka, Choi-
seul, Guadalcanar, St. Ysaoel^ Arsacides, Malayta, and
Bt. Christoval. Deao. Volcanic but fertile, and abound-

woods. Pop. Unascertained. Lat, between 6^
and 12° S. Xon. between 164® and 163° E.—Also a
group in the Indian Ocean.
Solon, so'-lon, legislator of Athens, and one of the

1186 ^
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seven wise men of Greece. He was descended from tho
royal house of Codrus, and was the relation of Pisistra-

tns. After studying philosophy at Athens, ho travelled
into various countries to increase his knowledge. On
his return home, he found his countrymen divided by
faction, and the state reduced to a wretched condition.
Having composed a poem upon tho loss of Salamis,
ho recited it in tho Agora with so much effect that an
expedition was organized for the recovery of tho place.
Of that undertaking, Solon was appointed the chief,
and tho result proving brilliantly successful, he became
the most popular man in the state, and w'aa soon after-
wards unanimously elected archon and sovereign legis-
lator. He discharged his high olfice with great wisdom
and integrity, introducing reforms in every depart-
ment, ameliorating tho condition of the poor, and
amending the rigorous code of Draco. After complet-
ing his legislation, ho asked to be allowed to retire
from Athens for ten years, which request being acceded
to, he went upon a journey into Egypt and Asia Minor.
Subsequently to his return, Pisisfratus became tyrant
of Athens, and Solon, Anding thatbo could not prevent
his retaining absolute power, encouraged him to rulo
the people with moderation, b. in the island of Sala-
mis, about B.c. 638 ; D. about B.c. 559.—For an account
of Solon’s laws, see Thirlwall’s History of Greece,”
vol. ii.

SoLOB, so'-loTy an island of the INIalay Archipelago,
oA' tho 15. extremity of Flores. 30 miles long,

with a breadth of 15. Lai. 8° 47' S. Lon. 123^ 8' E.
Boltieov, Simon, 8ol'-ti-lcofy a Bussian general, who

was the favourite of the empress Elizabetli, and com-
manded tho army which defeated Frederick the Great
at KunersdorA’. Ho became a marshal, and governor
of Moscow. D. 1772.
SoLTiKov, Ivan, a Bussian general, and son of tho

preceding. He conducted two highly successful cam-
paigns against tlie Swedes, and was, in 1796, ertated a
marshal by Paul I., and, in the following year, gover-
nor of Moscow. D. at Moscow, 1805.

SoLTiKOV, Count Sergius, was of tho same family
the preceding, and was the Arst lover of Catherine II.,

while she was yet grand-duchess. He w'as banished
from court by tho empress Elizabeth, and took up IiLj

residence in Sweden, where he died.
Solway Fibtii, soV-wai, a navigable arm of the sea,

extending eastward from the Irish Sea, and forming a
part of the boundary of England and Scotland. It

runs inland for about 40 miles, and progressively
diminishes in breadth to 1^ from 24. Several rivers

full into it.

SoMBBETTiL, Mademoiselle do, <row'-5r»fr)-c, daugh-
ter of the governor of the Invalidcs, witn whom she
was, in 1792, thrown into the prison of the Abbaye.
‘When the massacre of the prisoners in that place
occurred, she, in order to save her father’s life, con-
sented to drink a glass of blood. Despite her devoted-
ness, he perished a few months afterwards. D. 1823.

SoMEBS, John Lord, sMw'-crs, an eminent English
lawyer and writer upon jurisprudence, who was edu-

cated at Trinity College, Oxford, whence he removed
to the Middle Temple. He distinguished himself at

tho bar, and, in 1681, was concerned in writing a
piece entitled, “A Just and Modest Vindication of tho

Proceedings of the two last Parliaments.” Ho
one of the counsel for tho seven bishops; in tue

Convention Parliament he represented the city of

Worcester, and, after the Aight of James II.» was ono
of the managers for tho House of Comnmns, at a
oonfcrcnco with the Lords upon the word “abdicated.

After the prince of Orange ascended the EngbsU
throne as WAliam III., Somers was appointed aoUci

tor-general, and, in 1692, atkqyney-general and lord

keeper. In 1697 he was made chance lor, with the

title of Lord Somers ;
but, in 1700, the seals were

taken from him, and he was impeached of high crimes

andmisdemeanours ; he was, however, acquitted by tho
Lords. Between the years 1708-10 he w'as president

of the council, under Queen Anne ; but, after tho

latter date, his health became too inArm to admit of
his playing any important part in the politics of his

time. A collection of scarce pamphlets, principally

from his library, was published in 1748, under tho title

of “ Somers's Tracts,^' and, afterwards, in 1816, upon
which occasion the ** Tracts” were edited by Sir
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Walter Scott. The principal works of Lord Somers
were—** Brief History of the Succession of the Crown
of England/* and **The Security of Englishmen’s
Lives ;

or, the Trust, Power, and Duties of the Grand
Juries ofEngland.” Burke, in his ** Reflections on the
Revolution in France,” observed :

** I never desire to

be thought a better Whig than Lord Somers, or to
understand the principles of the revolution of 168S
better than thoseby whom it was brought about.” Lord
Somers was a great constitutional lawyer, a virtuous
patriot, and a patron of learning. B. at Worcester,
about 1650; r. 1716.

SOMBUSHT, mm'-er-aetf the name of several counties

in the United States.—1. In Maine. Areut 3,810 square
miles. Fop. 36,000.-2. In New Jersey. Area, 232
square miles. Fop. 20,000.-3. On the south side of
Pennsylvania. Area, 1,000 square miles. Fop.
26,000.-1. In Maryland. Area^ 600 square miles.

Fop. 26,000.—Also numerous townships, none of them
with a population above 3,000.

Somerset, a county in the E. part of Tasmania,
Van Diemen's Land. It is wateredW several rivers.

Somerset, a division of the Cape Colony, 8. Africa,

intersected by the Great Fish River. Wheat and
barley are the principal crops, and sheep and cattle are

reared. Area, 4,000 square miles. Lat. between
80° 20^ and 33° 25^ S. Xon. between 25° 12' and 26° 45'

E.—The capital town is 80 miles from Graham-
Town.
Somerset, North, a tract in the Arctic region of

British N. America, forming the N. part of Boothia
Felix. It was discovered by Sir E. Parry in 1810.

Lot. between 73° and 74° N. Lon, W. of 00° W., and
having E. Prince-Regent Inlet. On the N., Barrow
Strait separates it from Cornwallis Island ; and Cape
Clarence is its N.E. extremity.

Somerset, Robert Carr, more properly Ker, Vis-

count Rochester, and afterwards Earl of, one of the

favourites of James I. He was a descendant of the

Kers of Femihurst, and was at first a sewer or page
to the earl of Dunbar. Sir Thomas 0\crl)ury, while

on a visit to Scotland, became acquainted with him,

and brought him to London, where ut was introduced

to the notice of King James, who made him his

favourite, with the intention of teaching him Latin.

The handsome Ker rose rapidly ;
he was created a

knight of the Bath, Viscount Rochester, and, upon his

marriage with the profligate countess of Essex, in 1613,

earl oi Somerset. The accomplished Sir Tliomas

Overbury had assisted Ker with his pen until this

period. He had, however, always opposed the mar-
riage, and when he found that his advice had been so

completely disregarded, bis resentment towards the

countess of Essex was expressed in bitter satire, and
in conversation. Through the machinations of tho

countess, Overbury was committed to the Tower,
where, some time afterwards, his death took place in a

mysterious manner. {See Ovbrbtjry, Sir Thomas.)
Daring two years, the earl of Somerset and his wife

rested under the suspicion of having got rid of Over-

Dury by poison. In 1616, James having by this time

taken into his favour George Villiers, another hand-

some youth, Somerset and his countess were brought

to trial. Their guilt was clearly established ; never-

theless, they escaped, while their agents were exe-

cuted. Somerset lost the king’s favour, and retired

into the country, with his wife, upon a pension of

£4,000 per annum. The old king invited him to court

a year before bis death ; but Ker never again appeared

in publio life. d. 1645.

Sombrsetshibb, eumf-er-sei-eheer, a maritime oonnty

of England, bounded on the N.W. by the Bristol Chan-
nel ; N. by Gloucestershire and the county and city of

Bristol; E. and S. E. by Wiltshire and Dorsetshire;

and 8. and W. by Devonshire. Area, 1,645 square

miles. Besc. Diversifled, and possessing every gra-

dation of surface, from the lofty mountain and barren

moor, to the rich and highly cultivated vale, and
thence descending to the uninmr^v ed and unimprov-

able marsh and fen. The Quantock hills extend

northward from Taunton, and descend into a culti-

vated vale of some extent. Westward, tho county is

entirely mountainous and hilly, and is divided into

various ranges, running from east to west, and from

which numerous latwal branches are detached. Along

the slope and skirts of the hills, the low land is dry
and well cultivated ; but thence towards the coast it

forms a vast and wide-spreading district of water-
formed lands knovm by the name of the Marshes;
in the middle of which, and sejiarating them into
two great divisions, runs an elevated range, liiverg.

These rise chiefly in the high grounds within the
county, and none of them are of any great magnitude,
except the Avon, which rises in Wiltshire, and divides
the county from Gloucestershire. It is the principal
river. The others are the Parret, the Ivel, the Tone,
the Brue, and the Axe. Fro. This county stands high
in reputation for its agricultural and rural produce.
The plains are remarkable for their luxuriant herbage,
which furnishes not only a sufficiency for its own con-
sumption, but also a considerable surplus for other
markets. London, Bristol, Salisbury, and other parts
of the kingdom, are annually supplied with oxen,
sheep, and hogs, together with farm produce in great
abundance. Grazing and the daiir form the great
objects of tho husbandry of the hill district

;
grain not

being raised to such an extent as to supply its own
consumption, so that vast qiiantities are imported
from the adjacent counties of Wilts and Dorset. The
best goose feathers for beds come from the marshes
hero. Much cheese is made in the lower parts of tho
county ; andthat oftho Chedder district is said to exceed
any in the kingdom. Mmerals. Lead, calamine, and
coal, the latter of which is found in great abund-
ance, and, in various parts, to the north of the Mendip
hills. Besides these, limestone, paving-stone, tiling-

stone, freestone, marl, and fullers^ earth, are found lu
different parts of the county. Manf. These consist
chiefly of articles of clothing, such as woollens, silks,

gloves, linens, and stockings. Paper, glass, ironwares,
wool-cards, leather, and sheets, are also made. Several
canals facilitate its intercourse with tho ai^jaccnt dis-

tricts. Fop. 415,000. This county in Saxon times was
tho scene of many important events.
SoMKRSWORTH, 8%m' -ers-wevih, a township of tho

United States, New Hampshire, 33 miles from Concord.
Manf. Cotton and wocllcn goods. Fop. 6,000.

SoMKRTOW, 8um'-er-ton, a market-towm and borough
of Somersetshire, on a branch of the river Parret,
6 miles from llchester. It has a church, an excellent
free school, and a well-endowed almshouse. Fop.
2,200.—Somerton is supposed to have been a Roman
citadel, and a residonco of tho W. Saxon kings.—The
name of several other p.nrishes in England.
Somerville, Mrs. Mary, eim'-er-vil, an eminent

modern scientific writer, who is stated to have been
instructed in the mathematical and plwsical sciences
by her father, an officer in the Roval Marines. After
becoming the wife of Dr. Somervillo, she distinguished
herself by making some experiments on the magnetic
influence of the solar rays of tho spectrum. It was to
Lord Brougham, however, that ner introduction to
scientific literature was chiefly due. That enlightened
nobleman engaged her to supply tho Society for tho
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge with a popular resumd
of the greatwork of the Frenchmathematician Laplace,
entitled tho “Mikanique Cdleste,” The popular
account of this profound work was given to the publio
under tho title of ** Tho Mechanism of the Heavens,”
in 1832. She subsequently produced—“ On the Con-
nection of the Physical Sciences,” and ** Physical Geo-
graphy.”- Her services to literature were acknowledged
by an honorarymembership of the Royal Astronomical
Society, and a pension of £300 per annum from tho
qivil-list fund. In her admirable works, such abstruse
subjects as gravitation, tho figure of tho earth, the

tides, heat, electricity, and comets, are treated of with

a clearness, easiness, and precision of stylo wluch

make her writings a valuable offering to the uon-scien-

tifle reader, b. at Burntisland, Fifeshire, 1790.

Somerville,- William, an English poet, who, after

completing his education at tho university of Oxlora,

settled upon his paternal estate, whore ho diverted'ma

leisure with poetical composition. He wrote Ihe
Chase,” ** Field Sports,” some fables and tales. B. at

Edstono, Warwickshire, 1692.
...i r *

Somma, som'-ma, a town of Italy, situate at the foot

of Vesuvius, 9 miles from Naples. Jt has a castle, an

hospital, and a trade in wine and fruits. Pop. 7,600.

Somma, a town of Lombardy, 4 miles from the Lakf
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MagiGiiore. Pop. 3,200.—Here the Komans werp de-

feated bj Ilannibal, shortly after Lis passage of the

Alps.
SoMMABiVA, John Baptist de, som^-ma^re'-va, director

of the Cisalpine republic. He was educated for the

law, and practised as an advocate until the outburst of
the French revolution, when, adopting the republican

theories, which at that period were the passport of an
able and ambitious man to fame and position, ho be-

came secretary-general of the directory of the Cisalpine

republic, and subsequently director. After the Aus-
trian occupation, he took up his residence at Paris.

He was a man of cultivated tastes, and expended the

whole of his largo fortune in forming a collection of
art-treasures which became famous throughoutEurope.
B. at Milan, about 1760; n. 1826.

SoMMK, SOOT, a river of France, rising in the depart-

ment Aisne, and, after a course of lx.'s miles, falling

into the English Channel between Crotoy and St.

Valery.
SouMB, a maritime department in the north of

France, comprising the western part of Picardv, and
bounded W. by tho English Channel and N. by the
department of tho Pas-do-Calais. Area^ 2,368 square
miles. Dene. Generally flat, but fertile. Rwer$. Tho
Sorume. Pro. Corn, hemp, lint, hops, apples, and
inferior wines. Its marshes furnish largo quantities of
turf. Man/. Cotton and woollen goons, soap, paper,
beetroot, and sugar. Pop. 571,000.—This department
is traversed by the Northern llailwa}’’, and by tho one
which runs from Boulogne to Amicus.
SoMMBir, 8om'-inen, a lake of Sweden, 15 miles E. of

Lake Wetter. Ext. 25 miles long .and 8 broad.
SoMMEiiviLLE, sum'-er-vil, tho name of several town-

ships in tho United States, none of them with a popu-
lation above 4,000.

SoMMiKBKS, aom'-me-nir^ a town of France, in the
department of the Oard, 14 miles from Nimes. Pop,
4,000.

SoMNEB, William, aom'^nery a learned l<Inglish anti-

quary, who published “Tho Antiquities of Cantorbury,”
a “Saxon Dictitmarv,” and a treatise ou “Tlie Fonian
Ports and Forts in Kent.” u. at Canterbury, 1606; d.
10(55).

SoMNUS, 8om*-nua, son of Erebus and Nox, one of tho
infeniiil deities, who presided over sleep. According
to Hcaiod, his palace is a dark cave, where the sun
never penetrates. At the entrance are a numlier of
poppies and soninifcrous herbs. The god himself is

represented as asleep on a bed of feathers, with black
curtains. The Dreams staud by bim, and J\rorphen3, ns
his iirincipal miuistcr, guards Lis slumbers from inter-
ruption.
BONDEBUAUSEX, non-rfcr-Aou'-scu, a town of central

Germany, 28 miles from Erfurt, it has a castlo and a
gymnasium, and is tho residence of a iiriuoe. Pop.
5,mo.

SoNE, so)ip, a river of India, tributary to the Ganges,
joining tho Patna after a eoiirso of lOo miles.

SoNEPOBti, aoup'-poVy a raj of India, subject to Ben-
gal. Area, 1,167 square miles. Pop. 6(],000. Lot.
of centre, 21^^ N. Lon. 84° E.
Sonnehubg, j'on'-7j<?-5oory, atown of Prussia, 11 miles

from Custrin. M<n\f. Woollen goods. Pop. 6,600.
iSoNNBWiiEBO, aon'-nen-hairtu a town of Germany, 40

miles from Weimar. JUu;;/. Toys and musical instru-
ments. Pop. 4,000.

SoNNEiiAT, Peter, aoH'^7ie-ra, an eminent French
traveller, who, early in life, was taken by his father to
the Isle of France (Mauritius). His life was spent /n
travelling and exploration. He introduced tho bread-
fruit, the cocoa, and other trees to the islands of France
and Bourbon. His principal works were,—“Voyage
to New Guinea," and “ Voyage to the East Indies and
China.” n. at Lyons, 1745 ; d. at Paris, 1814.
SpNEim DB Manoitcovrt, Charles Nicholas Sigis-

bei’t, aon-ne'-ne, an eminent French naturalist, who
entered tho service of his country as marine engineer,
and, in 1772, was dispatched to tho colony of Cayenne,
where he rendered great services, for which he was
created lieutenant. Ho was subsequently engaged as
enguioev in Africa, and, after travelling in Greece and
Asia Minor, he returned to France ;

but hispost having
been taken from him at the Revolution, he devoted
mmsclf to science. Ho wrote “ Travels in Upper and
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Lower Egypt

“

Travelsm Greece and Turkey ;** and
also contributed to tho “ Natural History” of Buffbn.
B. atLuneville, 1751; D. at Paris, 1813.

SoNOBA, «o-Jio'-ra, the most N.W. department of the
Mexican Confederation, extending along the Gulf of
Califomia, and bounded W. by the sea, S. by the pro-
vince of Guadalaxara, and E. and S. by the depart-
ments Chihuahua and Sinaloa. Its northern limits are
very uncertain. Desc. Greatly diversifled and well

watered. Pro. European grains, cotton, wine, and live-

stock. Minerals. Gold, silver, and pearls. i\;n. Un-
ascertained, but small. Lat. extending lo the N. from
lat. 27°. Lon. between 107° 30^ and 113° W.—Also^a
Town in tho department. Pop, 8,600.—Also aHivBB,
which gives its name to the department. Length,
about 300 miles.

SoNsoNATE, aon-ao-na'-iai, a town ofCentral America,
50 miles from San Salvador. It stands in an extremely
rich district, and has some splendid churches. Pop,
10,000.

SooLOO Isles, noo-loo'y a chain of islands, deriving

their name from Sooloo, the principal island in the

group, in tho Eastern Archipelago. IMiey extend from
Borneo to Mindanao, and are comprehended between
lat. 4° and 7° N. The island of Sooloo is situate in

lat. 6° N., Ion. 119° E., and has an extent of 30 miles

long and 12 broad. Pop. Unascertained.
SooNDA, 80on'-da, the capital of a district of TTin-

dostan, formerly extensive and populous ; but being
taken by Hyder Ali, it was destroyed. Lat. 11° 31' N

.

Lon. •JAP 68' E.
SoopA, 8oo'~pa, theprincipal place of a subdivision in

tlie presidency of Madras, British India. Pop. Unas-
certained.

—

Tho Subdivision has an area of 2,063

square miles and a population of 38,0(X).

Sophia, ao-fi’-a, princess and regent of Russi.a. She
wna tho daughter of Alexis Michaelow'itch by his first

marriage, as Peter tho Great was the offspring of the
second. When Peter and Ivan V. were jiroclaimed
joint sovereigns of Russia, Sophia was intrusted with
the high functions of regent. She was an ambitious
and turbulent woman, and excited a revolt against
Peter, whom she wished to remove from the govern-
ment, but was defeated and banished. She d. in a con-
vent, 1701.
Sophocles, sof'-o-TcleeSy a celebrated tragic poet of

Athens. His first tragedy was produced upon the
stage B.c. 468, and upon that occasion he won the prize,

although he contended against .^Eschylus, the greatest
dramatist of his time. In 410 b.c. ho brought out his

thirty-second play; after which he distinguished himself
as a statesman and a general. Sharing the commandwith
Pericles, he bore an honourable part in several battles.

Of his private life nothing is known. Ho is stated
to have composed 130 plays, and, although he had
Adschylus, Euripides, and other illustrious writers for

his rivals, ho gained the fi»’st prize twenty times. Only
seven complete plays of his are extant. 'There are
several English translations of his works. B. 495 B.c. ;

D. 406 B.c.
SopHONiSBA, aqf-o-nia^-hay the daughter of Ilasdru-

bal, general of tlie Carthaginian forces, and the wife

of Syphax, king of Numidia. When her husband was
defeated by Masinissa, she fell iuto the hands of tho

victor, who married her. This union, however, was
soon interrupted by Scipio Africauus, who obliged

Masinissa to quit his new spouse ; on which she poi-

soned herself, b.c. 203.

SoBA, ao'-ra, a town of Naples, on the Gangliano,

60 miles from Naples. It has a cathedral and the

remains of a Gothic castle. Pop. 8,000.

SoBANUs, ao-rai'-nuty a physician of ^ihesus,

who practised at Rome undqj 'Trajan and Hadrian.

Some of his medical treatises are extant, and were
published in Greek, at Paris, in 1564, and at Basil in

1528. Flourished in the 1st century.

SoRAU, ao'-rouy a town of Prussia, m the province

of Brandenburg, 66 miles from Frankfort. Mar^f,

Woollen and linen goods. Pop. 8,000. It has a station

on the railway from BerUn to Silesia.

SoRBiEBE, Samuel, aor'-he-air, a French wfriter, who
abandoned the study of divinity for that of physic.

Ho corresponded with Hobbes, whose letters ho used
to send to Gassendi as his own, and having tr.anscribed

I

tho answers, sentthem to Hobbes, who, in consequence.
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Sorbonne Soufflot

conceived a hi'jh opinion of his abilities. His “Journey conquer Florida, an^ was also nominated povernor of
to England " is full of p^ross falsehoods, and his other Cuba. In 1528 he restored Havannah, which liad been
works are trilling, b. in Franco, 1615 ; d. at Home, despoiled by some French pirates. In 15:jSl he peue-
1670. trated into Florida, and made several expeditions to

SosnoTTitE, Robert do, 6or’~hun, a learned French the neighbouring countries, in ono of which ho was
ecclesiastic, and founder of the college at Paris which slain, about 1542.
bears his name. lie was confessor and chaplain to Sottevillb, sot'-veel, tho name of several parishes
St. Louis, who had a great esteem for him, and gave in Franco, none of them with a population above
him tho canonry of Cambray. Ho founded the college 5,000.

of tho Sorbonne in 1253. B. in Champagne, 1201 ; Soubisb, Benjamin do Rohan, baron of Fronlonai,

D, 1274. 80o'-beese, a celebrated French Huguenot general. He
SoiiBY, Henry Clinton, eor'-be, a modern English was the brotlier of tho duke do Rohan, the chief of

geologist, who contributed some c.xcellont papers oii the Reform party, and acquired tho art of war under
the structure of rocks, to the Transactions and Pro- Maurice of Nassau, in Holland. In 1621 tho Protestant

ceedings of tho learned societies of England. Ho assembly of Rochelle invested him with tho command
was elected fellow of the Royal Society in 1857. b. at in Brittany, Anjou, and Poitou. Louis XIII. in

Shetlleld, 1826, person besieged him in St. Jean d’Angoli, and sura-

SOELL, orWiLLiAM-HENET, sor'-cl, atown of Lower monod him to surrender; upon which Soubiso vu’ote in

Canada, situate at tho conflueuco of the Kiehlieu, or reply, “ I am his majesty’s very humble servant; but
Sorel river, witli the St. Lawrence, 36 miles from tho execution of hia commands is not in my power.—
Three Rivers. It has a barracks, an arsenal, and a Benjamin db Rohan.” Tho place w as, however, taken

fort. Pop. Unascertained. by the king, after an obstinate defence of a month.

Soeesina, so'

-

raise'-na, a town of Lombardy, 14 Soubiso received the roval pardon, but he did not do-

milos from Cremona. Fop. 5,000. sert the causo of tho Reformation ; and in 1622, at tlie

SoEiA, so'-re-a, the chief town of a district of Spain, head of 8,000 men, ho made himself master of Ulonno

situate on the Douro, 110 miles from Madrid. It has and threatened Nantes. On being again defeated and

numerous churches, monasteries, and several hospitals, proscribed as a rebel, ho fled to Rochelle, and after-

May^. Silk stockings, leather, soap, and woollens, wards repaired to England and next to Gerniuiiy, to

Fop. 4,000. implore succours ;
but failed in both countries. Ho

SoEiANo', so-re-a'-noy a town of Naples, in Calabria received tho royal pardon in 1623, and remained

Ultra, 8 mile.? from Monteleone. Fop. 3,000.—Another peaceable during three years; but, at tho termination

7 miles from Viterbo. Pop. 5,100. of that period, he suddenly seized upon tho IhIo of

SOKOCABA, so-ro-ka'-ba, a town of Brazil, 50 miles Ehd, made a dash upon tho royal fleet at IJlavct, in

from Sun Paulo. It stands in a district in which Brittany, boarded and took tho vessels, and cannon-

coffee and tobacco aro largely cultivated. Fop. 12,«'0(). aded the fort, by which he was repulsed. He, however,

SOEEENTO, sor-ren'-to, a maritime town of Italy, on maintained the command of tho sea between Nantes

tho Gulf of Naples, 16 miles from Naples. It is cele- and Bordeaux. Proclaimed admiral of tl e Protestant

brated for the beauty of its scenery, and as being tho church, he next gave battle to tho royal fleet, but was

place where Tasso was born. Fop. 10,000. defeated, after a smart engagement
;
upon which he

SoEUTH, so-rooi'i a district of India, in tho province attacked tho royalists at tho Isle of Rho with 3,000

of Guzerut, nith an area of 3,300 square miles and a men. A;jain vanquished, he had recourse to flight,

population unascertained. Lat. between 2(P 4P and and, passing over U> England, induced Charles I. to

21® 60' N. Lou. between 69® 68' anu 71° 12' E. interpose in hia behalf. Although Charles obtaiued

Sosigenes, sosij'-e-nees, an astronomer of Egypt, his pardon, Soubise remained in England, and soon

who was iiwited to Romo by Jidius Ccesar, for the afterwards sailed with an English fleet, under the

reformation of the calendar. He fixed the year at command of tho duko of Buckingham, for Rochelle,

365 days, called the Julian year, which commenced where they were refused admittance. A second expe-

B.c. 46. Hia works are lost. difion, under Ueubigli, tho brotlier-iii-law of Bucking-

SOSTRATUS, sos'-tra-tus^ a celebrated architect of Cni- ham, also failed. Still Soubise persevered ; and a third

dos, who w'as invited to Egypt by Ptolemy Philadelphus, expedition was about to set sail from Plymoutli, when
atwhose command he constructed the tower of Pharos, Buckingham, who was to have had the command of
in the Bay of Alexandria, on which ho placed this it, was assassinated by Felton. The English ollicers

inscription “ Sostratus, ofCnidos, son of Lexipbanes, who had seen Soubise and the duko in animated conver-

to the gods who protect navigation.” This structure satiou a few hours before, and not being acquainted

was one of the seven wonders of the ancient world, with the French language, accused tho Huguenot
He flourished 273 b.c. leader of the murder. Soubise would probably have
SoTADES, a Grecian poet, who invented a been sacrificed to the popular resentment, had not

kind of irregular iambics, which were called by hia Felton come forward aud admitted tho deed. The
name. Having written a satire against Ptolemy Phila* earl of Lindsey took the command ; but, while ho and
delphus, king of Egypt, be was thrown into tho sea in Soubise were quarrelling together, the Rochellais were
a cheat of lead. Flourished in tho 3rd century b.c. compelled to capitulate, lli.s after-years, during which
SoTHBBT, William, an English writer, who, he was constantly intriguing against the French

after serving as an officer in tho 10th dragoons, retired monarchy, were passed in England. B. 1589; d, in

to his estate near Southampton, where, as well as in England, 1641.

London at a subsequent period, he devoted his leisure Soucuai, John Baptist, soo^shai, a French writer,

to literature. He produced some tragedies and poems, who was counsellor to tho king, and professor of elo-

and translated WmlandSi “ Oberon,’" the “ Georgies " quence in the royal college. He published a trans-

of Virgil, and Homer’s “Iliad” and “Odyssey.” B. lation of Sir Thomas Browne’s “Vulgar Errors,” an
in London, 1757 ; D. 1833. edition ofAusonius, and dissertations in tho “Memoirs
Soto, Dominic, so'-to, a learned Spanish divine, who of the Academy of Belles-Lettres.” n. near Venduiue,

studied at Alcala and at Paris
;
after which ho entered 1687 ; n. 1746.

among the Dominicans. He became professor of Bouciet, Stephen, «oo'-sc-at, a French di\ico, who
divinity at Salamanca, and was appointed confessor to was librarian in the college of Louis the Great. 11 is

Charles V., who sent him to the council of Trent. His works are—“ Astronomical Observations made in

principal works are, “ Commentary on the Epistle to China;” “Dissertations on Difficult Passages of

the Romans,” commentaries upon Aristotle, and some Scripture ;

” “ Dissertations against the Chronology of

Latin treatises on theology, b. at Segovia, 1494; d. Sir Isaac Newton.” b. in France, 1671 ; d. 1711.,

at Salamanca, 1660.—There was another Dominican of Soudan, «oo'-dan, the name given by the Moors of

this name, who went to England with Philip II., hus- Northern Africa to a vast tract of territory in tho in-

band of Mary, for the purpose of restoring the Roman tcrior jof that continent. (See Nigritia.)

Catholic religion in the two universities. He wrote Soufflot, James Germain, soo/y/o, a French ar-

some theological works, d. 1663. chitect, who improved himself in Italy, and, on hit

Soto, Ferdinand de, a Spanish adventurer, who return to Franco, became superintendent ol tho royal

acoompanied Pizarro to Peru. He subsequently ob- buildings. His greatest work is the cnurchol^St. Gene*

tained from Charles V. the required permission to vi5vo at Paris, b. near Anxerre, 1/14; d. 1/bl.
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SoTJLiti, Melchior Frederick, 8oo‘-le-ai, a French
novelist and dramatist, who was educated for the bar,

and was admitted as an advocate ; but, obtaininf; little

practice, he turned his attention to literature, for

which he had always a marked predilection. He pro*
duced a small collection of poems, in a volume
entitled “Amours Fran^aises,” which attracted no
notice. The youne author, left without any re-

sources, was compelled to take service as foreman to

an upholsterer, in this situation he remained until

1828, when his drama entitled “Borneo and Juliet”
having been successful upon the stage, he was enabled i

to take his place among the littSrateur$ of his day, I

With the production of “ Olotilde” his reputation m
a 4raiM»tist was dxed. Ho next commenced contri-

1

buting romances to tho French newspapers, and
succeeded so well in this new walk, that in a short

time he became the most popular romancist of the
day. This position he occupied until 1813, when
Dumas and Eugene Sue, following in his steps, some-
what eclipsed his fame. He remained, however, a
popular writer until his death. His best romances
are—“ M^moires du Diable,” “ Deux Cadavres," and
“ L’Homme do Lettres.” b. at Foix, department of

Ari6ge, 1800; d. at Bi6vre, 1847.

SouLOUQTJB, or Faustin 1., noo-looTcff ex-emperor of
Hayti, was born a slave, but was manumitted while in

his childhood. At 14 he assisted in expelling the French
from Hayti. Ho rose through the different grades of
the republican anny until, in 1849, he declared him-
self emperor

;
in wliich capacity he evinced himself a

cruel, violent, and ignorant individual. He was driven

from Hayti in 1850, and, after first seeking an asvlum
at Jamaica, retired to tho south of France, b, 1789.

SouLT, Nicholas Jean-de-Dieu, aoolt, marshal of
France and duke of Dalmatia. The son of a notary,

he was designed for tho same profession ; but while at

college, he evinced so great a distaste for study,

tl\at he was permitted to follow the bent of his own
inclinations, which were decidedly military; and, ac-

cordingly, ho entered tho army as a private soldier in

1786. Ilis progress was at first slow enough; in 1791

he was but a sergeant. In that year, however, Mar-
shal Luokner, having noticed him, gave him a commis-
sion as sub-lieutenant, and appointed him to drill a
regiment of volunteers. During the subsequent nine
years, Soult distingnished himself in more than twenty
fights, and his rise was consequently rapid. Ho was a
general in 1800, at which time he was appointed com-
mander-in-chief in Piedmont. During the short sus-

pension of hostilities which followed tho peace of
Amiens, he resided at Paris, where he lost no oppor-
tunity of conciliating the favour of Bonaparte, who
was at first prejudiced against him. Ho succeeded
so well, that, although he had never fought under
Napoleon, ho was one of the marshals created by the
emferor on his coronation. He was next appointed to ;

organize the great army assembled upon the heights
of Boulogne, and called the Army or England. His
conduct at Austerlitz, m 1806, was so brilliant that,

after the battle, Napoleon thanked him, and called him
one of the best of living strategists. Now acknowledged
as among the most skilful of the French generals,
he maintained this brilliant reputation throu^out the
German campaign of 1806-7. In 1808 he was sent to
Spain; and, after having entered Madrid, he was
direoted to intercept Sir John Moore, who was march- :

ing from Portugal. The English commander, appro- ;

hensive of being hemmed in, commenced his retreat
upon Corunna, whither he was followed by Soult; but,
upon that glorious field, where Sir John Moore feU,
the English made a stand, and inflicted a decisive
repulse upon their assailants, who suffered too much
to prevent tho British troops from embarking in their
vessels. Soon afterwards he was met by his great
opponent Wellington, who, passing the Douro, drove
the French genem from his position, captured nearfy i

all his artiUery, and his suite and baggage. Sonit
made a masterly retreat through Galicia and upon i

Zamora. Ho next superseded Mftnhal Jourdou as
of tho army of Spain. In 1810 he

estabhshedhituBelf in the rich province of Andalusia,
and, m order to rcHevo Hossena in Portugal, he was
commanded by Napoleon to besiege Badajoz, which^
was taken in tho following year. Mossena was,
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nevertheless, compelled to evacuate Portugal, after
many fruitless attacks upon the strong lines of
Torres Vedras. Thus relieved of a formidable oppo-
nent, Wellington resolved to retake Badajoz. ^ult
prepared to relieve the fortress, but was totally de-
bated at Albuera. The English were, however,
compelled to raise the siege in consequence of the
advance of Marmont. But m 1812, Wellington re-ap-

HABBHAL SOULT.

peared before Badajoz, which, after a terrible conflict,

was captured by him. Soult was thus compelled to

j

retreat from Seville
; the defeat of Marmont at Sala-

I mauca, and the surrender of Madrid to Wellington,
caused Soult to abandon Andalusia, which he had held
daring three years. In 1813 he was recalled fivnu
the PeninsulaW tho emperor ; but the disaster expe-
rienced by the Frepch at Vittoria compelled Napoleon
to send him once more to Spain. Now followed the
most brilliant period of Somt's career, one wherein
ho displayed consummate skill as a general; but he

i
was overmatched by the English commander, who,

I

although Soult defended himself undauntedly where-
ever he could take up a position, drove the enemy
before him, until French territory was entered and
Toulouse taken possession of, in 1814. After the
abdication of Napoleon, Soult attached himself to tho
Bourbons, and was appointed minister of war ; but
when Napoleon re-appeared in Paris, he again took
service under his old master. As quarter-moster-
gencral he fought at Waterloo, after which he was

I banished from France. He was, nevertheless, per-

I

mitted to return in 1819. Charles X. created him a
peer; he became minister of war under Louis Philippe,

who sent him as his representative to the coronation of
Queen Victoria. The same monarch also created him
marshal-general of France, a dignity which had lain in

abeyance since the death of Marshal Turenne. Soult

was only excelled in his knowledge of the art of war
by the emperor and his great opponent, the duke of

I

and robbed the convents and mansions of the nobles

I

of the pictures or whatever valcfftbles his agents could
pounce upon, reflects ereat discredit upon his name.
B. at Saint Amand-du-Tarn, either 1765 or 1769; D, at

the castle of Sonlt-Berg, 1851.

sea between the island of Zealand, in Denmark, and
the continent of Sweden, through which vessels pass

from the North Sea into the Baltic. It is about 4 miles

across, and the Danes were wont to exact a toll on all

ships that passed through it.
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South-Hams

and the two poets married on the same day two sisters.

After supporting himself for a shore time by lecturing

on history, at Bristol, he sold his poem, entitled “ Joan
of Are,” to Cottle, the Bristol bookseller, for 50 guineas.

His maternal uncle, the Her. Mr. Hill, chaplain of the

British factory at Lisbon, at whose expense Southey

had been kept at Oxford, visited England shortly after

his nephew’s lirst appearance as a poet, and endea-

voured to induce him to enter the Church; but although

Southey had by this time become reconciled to her

doctrines, he steadily refused to take orders. On bis

uncle’s return to Lisbon, Southey accompanied him,

and remained in Spain and Portugal during six months.

In 1796 he produced “ Letters from Spain and Portu-

gal and, m the following year, entered himself as a

student of the law at Gray’s Inn. He wrote to his

publisher, “ I advance with sufficient rapidity in Black-

stone and Madoc. I hope to finish my poem and begin

my practice in about two years.” At the end of this

time the poem was completed, but the law was given

up as impracticable. Alter a second visit to Lisbon,

ho obtained, upon his return to England, an appoint-

ment as private secretary to the chancellor of the Ex-
chequer tor Ireland ; but in six months the poet relin-

quished what ho called " a foolish office and a good
salary.” This was in 1801, and with this year dates his

entrance upon literature as a profession. Ho obtained
sufficient employment from the booksellers, and after

making several successful appearances as an author, he,

in 1804, settled at Greta Hall, near Keswick, Cumber-
land, whore the remaining years of his fife wore passed.

Writing to a friend, he gives an account of his mode
of life. “ My actions are as regular as those of St.

Dunstan’s quarter-boys. Three pages of history after

breakf^ast (equivalent to five in small quarto printing!

;

then to translate and copv for the press, or to make
my selections and biographies, or what else suits my
humour, till dinner-time ; from dinner-time till tea I

road, write letters, see the newspaper, and very often

indulge in a siesta. After tea I go to poetry, and cor-

rect, and re-write, and copy till I am tired, and then
turn to anything else—to supper ; and this is my life.”

And thus it continued to be until his death. In 1807

he received a pension from the government ; in 1813 ho
succeeded Mr. Pye as poet-laureate, and under the
ministry of Sir Bobert Peel, a second pension of £300
per annum was bestowed upon him. He was at the
same time offered a baronetcy by Sir Bobert; but this

Southey declined, as being too poor to support the
diguity. He lost his first wife in 1837, and two years
later was united to Miss Caroline Bowles, the poetess.

He was the author of more than 100 volumes of poetry,
history, travels, &o. ; and, moreover, produced 120
papers of various lengths, upon history, biography, poli-

tics, and general literature. The full enumeration of;

all his works would occupy at least a column of this

page. The principal efforts of his life of unwearied
industiy were,—“Joan of Arc;” “Madoc;” “Tha-
laba, the Destroyer;’* “The Curse of Kehama,”
poems; the Lives of Kelson, Bunyan, John Wesley,
Kirke White prefixed to his Bemains; the History
of the Peninsular War, of Brazil, and of Portugal

;

“ Sir Thomas More ; or. Colloquies upon the Church
“The Doctor;” and essays moral and political. His
Life and Correspondence, edited by his son, were pro-
duced in 1850. His son-in-law, the Bov. J. Wood
Water, also gave to the public his common-place books.
B. at Bristol, 1774; n. at Keswick, Cumberland, 1813.
Soutu-Haus, several small villages in Devonshire,

near Torbav.
South ituNTiiTGDOir, a township of the United

States, iu Bhode Island, 28 miles from Providence. It
has a court-house and a gaol. Pop. 4,000.
South Island, the name of several small islands

in the Pacific Ocean and Eastern Seas.
South AIoultox, mole'^ion. (See Moltok, South.)
South Port, a village and cha{)elry of Lancashire,

at the mouth of the Bibble, 7 nulcs from Ormskii'k.
JPop. 6,000.

^
Boutuwark, south'‘Warkt a parliamentary borough

in the co\inty of Surrey, of which it is the principal
town, and also a Buburb of the citv of London. It is
oomtnoiily civUod the Borough, and, together with the
n^acent panshes, with which it is united by a con-
unnea range of buildings, constitutes that great
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Southwark

division of tho metropolis which lies to the south of
Iho Thames. It contains many good streets, and in
one of the principal commercial quarters of the mo-
tropolis. There are five parishes

; viz., St. Olave part
of which is in the city of London

; St. John Horsley-
down; St. Saviour, commonly called St. Mary Ovory-
St. Thomas ;

and Christ Church. St. Olave’s church
is situate in Tooley Street, near tho south end of
London Bridge, and is a plain building. Eastward of
St. Olave’s is the parish of St. John Ilorsleydown*
having been originally a grazing-ground for horses.
St. Thomas’s Church stands on tho south side of tho
street of tho same name. St. Thomas’s Hospital is a
noble charity appropriated to the reception of indigent
persons labouring under sickness or accidental in-
juries. The building consists of four quadrangles,
into tho first of which, facing the street, is the
entrance by largo iron gates, which occupy one aide of
the square. The other throe sides are encompassed
with a colonnade. Near St. Thomas’s is the kindred
institution of Guy’s Hospital, a great and singular
monument of private munificence. It is named after

its founder, Thomas Guy, a citizen and bookseller of
London, who, by industry and frugality, amassed a
very largo fortune, which he determined, when arrived

at his 76th year, to apply to this benevolent purpose.
St. Saviour’s Church, commonly called St. Mary
Overy, originally belonged to a nunnery, founded by
a female, prior to tho Norman eouquest, and endowed
by her with the profits of the ferry across tho river at
this place, before tho erection of London Bridge.
The present church is built on the plan of a cathedral,
though of small dimensions. The tower in the centre
rises in three stories, the walls finishing with battle-

ments, and being adorned at the angles with turrets
and pinnacles. Contiguous to tho priory of St. Mary
Overy, formerly stood Winchester House, the town
residence of tho prelates of that see. It was erected
about tho;year 1107, by Bishop Gifford, and was one
of tho most magnii'Iceut structures in the city or
suburbs of Loudon. It continued to be the abode of
his successors till tho beginning of the 17th century,
when it was forsaken for the more agreeable residencu
at Chelsea. What is now called Bankside was formerly
a range of dwellings, licensed by the bishop of Win-
chester, *‘for tho repair of iucontineiii men to the liko
women.** Here was a gaol, called the Clink ; also tho
principal theatre of its time, called the Globe, where the
plays of Shakspere wore first represented and tho me-
mory ofwhichis still retained in the name of 0 lobe Alley.
Not far from St, Saviour’s Church is the Borough
Market, a spacious area, surrounded with stalls and
other conveniences. At tho end of the High Street is

St. Margaret’s Hill, the site ofthe ancient church oftho
same name, which was converted into a sessions-house
and prison, since removed to Mill Lane, and deno-
minated the Borough Compter. A part of it faces

I

Blackman Street, to tho east of which tho Marshalsea,
a court of law and a prison, originally intended for tho
determination of differences between tho king's menial
servants, and under the control of the knight-marshal

,

of the royal household. Southward of tho Marshal-

I

sea, and on the same side, is tho church of St. George
tho Martyr. Tho original building was of very ancient

foundation. Tho present structure was erected in

1736. In the old church was interred Edward Cocker,

the celebrated arithmetician, and also the noted
Bishop Bonner, who died in the Marshalsea, in 1509,

In Union Street is the public office of Union Hall, a
handsome building; and at the south-east end of

Blackman Street, in,Horsemonger Lane, is the county

gaol and house of correction for Surrey. 'Iho Queen’s
Bench prison is situate at the south-west corner of

Blackman Street. Of the pafishes adjacent to South
wark, Christ Church was taken out of that of St,

Saviour. The present church was erected in 1737,
and stands on tho west side of the road leading from
Blaekfriars Bridge. In this parish are a charity school,

a workhouse, and a neat almshouse. On the west side

of Blaekfriars Boad, very near the bridge, is the build-

ing formerly occupied by tho extensive museum col-

lected by Sir Ashton Lever, and which now forms tho
premises ofthe Surrey Institution. The Surrey Chapel,

I

on the east side of Blaekfriars Bond, is a largo octagonal
i building, erected for the use of tho Methodists by the
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friends of Rowland Hill, who preached hero. Farther censoi, as to become nndlted for theatrical reprcscnta-
to the south stands the Magdalen Hospital, for the tion. Left without resources, ho becamo assistant
reception, maintenance, and employment of unfortu- to a bookseller at Nantes. In 18:U) he commenced
nate females. In the central point, where the great writing for the nrovinoial newspapers. In 1S30 he
south roads from London, and the roads from West- produced a worlc upon tho manners, customs, and
minster, Southwark, Newington, and Lambeth, unite, literature of Brittany, tho Wales of France," tho

Tower with Alderman Oliver, for tho conscientious this occasion under favourable auspices. During the

discharge of his duty as a magistrate. At the end of subsequent eighteen years, he occupied a high position

Blackfriars Road, near tho olielisk, is the Surrey as a contributor to tho “ Revue des deux Mondos,” tho

theatre. Between the obelisk and Queen’s Bench ** National,” tho “ Si^cle,” and other leading Baris pub-

prison, is tho school where Lancaster iirst practised lications. His best works were—“Les Confession? d’un

his system of education. St. George’s Fields, so fre- Ouvrier,””La Maison Rouge,” “Voyage dunsleFinis-

queutly noticed in English history, and which, about t6re,” *‘Le Riche et le Bauvre,” and“ Un Fhilosophe

half a century ago, were little better than a continued sous les Toits,” which last has been translated inta

swamp, have, since tho erection of Westminster and English under tho title of “An Attic Bliilosophcr.”

Blackfriars bridges, been completely covered with All his books exhibit the workings of a pure and

streets. Of the parishes adjacent to Southwark, thoughtful mind; they are written m a charming

Newington Butts lies contiguous to tho parish of St. style, and ore unexceptionable m ]iomt of morality.

G*0orffo, at the distauco of about a iiiilo from Xiondon li« at Morlai^r, IJrittanj% IbOd ; D. at PtinSj

Bridge, Bermondsey parish is bounded on the west Souwauopp. (<SVe Suwabopp.)

by St John’s, St. George’s, and St. Olavo’s, and by Souza, Manuel Faria, a Portuguese poet, who was

those of Deptibrd and Rotherhithe on the east. In atlirst engaged in various diplomatic ca]):iui lies, but

June, one of the most extensive lires that has subsequently devoted himselt to literature. Hi*

ever taken place in Loudon since tho great lire of works, which are numerous, are cbielly composed m
occurred at the east end of Toolcy Street, in tho Spanish. As a critic, he was, says Machado, long re-

neiglibonrhood of London Bridge. It raged, without vered as an oraclo. His principal works aro-a vast

intermission, for many days, when Mr. Braidwood, collection of sonnets, “ Commentary on the Lusiad,

manager of the lire brigade, fell a sacrilice to his “Epitome ot tho History of Portugal, and an

otforts to extinguish the flames. While we write account of the labours of the Jesuit missiomirie-s

(July 1), the amount of property destroyed is esti- in China. B. at Sonto, Portugal, lo5)0; D. at Madrid,

mated at £1,500,000, and the conflagration still con- 1040.
, .

tiiuies. (See LoxVDON.) Souzi-BoTBuno, Jose Maria, eoo'-za-ho-fatV-yo, a

SournwABK, a district of the United States, forming Port ngueso diplomatist, who represented his country

a suburb of Philadelphia, with which it communicates nt the courts of Sweden and I ranee. An '^ntlmsiastio

by a bridcro across the Delaware. It has numerous admirer of Camoens, the greatest poet ol i ortugal.

factories and shipbuilding-yards. Fop. 40,000. This ho devoted his leisure to tho production ot a standard

place is separately incorporated from Philadelphia. edition of that writers works. Iho edition was

SouTiiwjiLL, eouth'-wel, a market town of Notting- brought out m 181S Ho also pur

p

msed to write the

hamshire, on the little river Greet, 13 miles from History of Portugal ;
but tailing health prevented

Nottingham. The church forms the most interesting his accomplishing the task. B. at Uporto, i/oS;

obiect in tho town, and has long been celebrated for p. 1819.
. . -r. i j

its antiquity, and for the beauty and variety of its Sowkbbt, son'-er-be^ townships of England,

architecture. The archbishop of York had formerly in Cumberland and Yorkshire, none of them with a

a palace here. Another building deserving of notice population above 8,000.—The largest is m xorkshire,

is the county Bridewell, which is nsed as a prison for 1 miles from Halifax.
, i

the various manors belonging to tho archbishopric Sozombnuh, Herraius,«o-ro-7ac'-w«», an ecclesiastical

within tho county. Afaii/*. Bilks, lace, and stockings, historian. He was a native ot Palestine, whence ho

Fop 8 6(H) passed to Constantmojile, where lie practised as an

SouTiiWELU, Robert, an English Jesuit, who was advocate. He wrote an Ecclesiastical History from

descended of an ancient Norfolk family. After re- 333 to 439, which was prjntcd at Cambridge with

ceiving his education upon the continent, and becoming Kuscbiua and Socrates, 1730, llourisneci in the 5th

prefect of the Jesuits' College at Rome, he went to century.
. i. i •

England as amissionary. In 1692 he was apprehended Spa, or Spaa, spa, or spate, a town of Belgium,

on a charge of conspiring against the government of romantically situate on tho banks oi a nvulet, 17 miles

Queen Elizabeth
;
but, although he was put to tho from Liege. A number of its houses are of wood,

iorture ten times, nothing could bo elicited from him. Its streets, however, four in number, and built m the

further than that he had come to England for the form of across, are wide and regular. The adjacent

purpose of making converts to the Roman Catholic country being rugged and unproductive. Spa can boast

faith. In 1695 he was tried in the court of King’s of little else than its far-famed medicinal springs and

Bench, found guilty, and hanged at Tyburn. He baths. These waters were known to the Romans, and

wrote a number of works, both in prose and verse, are mentioned by Fliny. They all soring from the

upon theological matters, b. 1680; hanged 1595. adjacent hills, which are formed of calcareous earth,

BOUTHWICK, the name of several parishes mixed with siliceous substances. They are all chaly-

in England, none of them with a population above beates, and their effect is diuretic and exhilarating.

3 000. 4,000.
* SoirTHWOLP, souW’Wolde, a market-town of Suffolk, Spaccafobno, spald-ka-for'-no, a town of Siedy, 13

at the mouth of the river Blythe, 20 miles from Yar- miles from Noto, on a hill near the S. coast. It has

mouth. Its principal buildings are a church, gaol, many churches and convents. Fop. 8,00().

guildhall, and some batteries. It has a considerable SpaGirolbtto, Joseph Ribera, span'-po-let'-fo, a

trade in the herring and sprat fishery, and also in salt celebrated Spanish pamter, who, after studying tho

English, during which tho earl of Sandwich was blown which he painted with uncommon force ami expression.

UP in his ship. B. near Valence, 1588 ;
b. at Naples, 1656.

Souvkstbb, Emile, soof-vestr, a modern French! Spaiw, simin (Sp. Espana,
writer, who studied tho law, and attempted to set up \ the S.W. of Europe, bounded by the Atlantic, the

ns an advocate at Rennes ;
but, not obtaining a Mediterranean, Bortugal, and France, it occupies

practice, ho went to Paris, where he wrote a drama the greater part of the Ibenaii peninsula,

entitlsd “The Siege of Missolonghi,” which, after separated from France by.fh® lyrenees. Ltluimt.

some delay, was accepted at tho Theatre Francais; The Balearic Isles, the prmcipal of whieh are Majorca,

but it was BO mutilated under the pruning-knife 01 the Minorca, and Iviza. Fohiical JJivisions, bpain is

1193
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divided into a number of provinces, vrMch formed ns of Spain : it is procured by evaporating sea-water, a
many separate governments under the Moors, or under process to which the climate of Spain is as lavourablo
the Christian chieftains. The whole were united under ns that of Portugal and Sardinia. Man/, Iron, leather,

one head about the close of the 16th century ; but the and silk ; wine is an imi^rtant article. If we except
divisions, and even the titles (generally of kingdom, Catalonia, where both silka and cottons are made in
for what has become a province), were retained, and large q^uantities, the onl^ manufactures conducted
wore attended with con«»pauent discrepancies in the with spirit are the twisting of silk and the work*
mode of administration. The old provinces are Anda- ing or Sparto or Esparto grass (Spanish broom)
lusia, Aragon, Asturias, New Castile, Old Castile, into mats, baskets, shoes, and other articles. The
Estremadura, Catalonia, Galicia, Leon, Murcia, Va- manufacture of tobacco, arms, gunpowder, and
lencia, Navarra, Alave, Biscay, and Guipuzcoa. These others are carried on by the government. Com*
have been subdivided into new provinces, to the num- mebcb.— Imp. From the Baltic, corn and naval
her of forty-nine. Area, 182,708 sq^uare miles. De»o. stores j from Greece, the coast of Africa, and the
No country in Europe, except Switzerland, possesses Euxine, the^ are in general confined to corn. The
an equfd extent of mountainous surface. The Pyre- others comprise colonial produce, manufactured goods,
nees, forming its north-eastern barrier, are second and salt and dried fish. JEfp. These consist chiefiy of
only to the Alps, and are connected with, or rather wool, wine, brandy, fruit, olive-oil, silk, salt, and barilla,

continued by, the long Cantabrian chain, which extends The trade is almost confined to France and England,
throughout the north of Spain, parallel to the Bay of The tunny, pilchard, and anchovy fisheries, are valu*

Biscay, until it terminates in Cape Finist6re. I'he able. Army, 140,000 men. The military establish*

culminating peak of this range is Maladetla, which ments of Spain were entirely new-modelled by the
attains an elevation of 11,424fcet above the level of the revolution of 1820. Navy. 6 ships of about 90 guns;
sea. The Pyrenees have a steep descent on the Spanish 12 frigates of about 40 guns ; 26 vessels with from 6 to
fiido, and are crossed by above 100 passes for mules 30 guns ; and 40 steamers. The Spanish navy suffered

and foot-paasengers. Near the middle of this great severely from the war with England, begun in 1796.

range (about 4°
] 5' W.) a secondary chain separates Rel. The Roman Catholic. Gov. Tho government of

from it, and stretching to the southward, extends, in Spain was long a limited monarchy, the people being
a long irregular line, all the way to Cabo-de-Gata, in represented by their Cortes. But after tho union, in
the province of Granada. From this great range, the 15th century, of the different provinces into one
called by some the Iberian Mountains, there project kingdom, the concentration of power in the executive
four other chains, which extend from east to west till branch enabled the latter to dispense with the Cortes,
they reach tho Atlantic. Tho Sierra Nevada in the S. and to encroach on the privileges of the provinces ; so
has for its highest summit Mulhacen, which is tho that, on tho accession of the house of Bourbon, in 1700,
loftiest summit in Spain, and has an elevation of there remained hardly any vestige of independeuco,
11,600 feet above the level of the sea. The interior, except in Biscay. Since 1833, a constitutional renro-
oomprising part of Old and Now Castile, forms an sentative monarchy has been adopted. In Spain there
elevated table-land, containing several towns, at a prevails a great deal of aristocratic pride, and a scru*
height above the level of the sea not usual in the rest pulous distinction of classes. The nobihty bear, as in

of Europe. This table-land may be regarded as com- Britain, the titles of duke, marquis, or count, and are
prising several plains, as it is intersected by various styled, collectively, “ Titulados.*^ The gentry are called
ranges of mountains. Rivera. In each of the valleys *' ilid^gos,” a term applied to all who are of genteel
formed by these mountains, flows one of the great birth, or whose designations, such as doctor in law, or
rivers of Spain, to which the smulJer streams are doctor in medicine, distinguish them from the mass of
tributary. These are tho Douro, tho Tagus, the Gua- agriculturists, merchants, and manufacturers. Pop,
diana, the Guadalquivir, the Ebro, and the Minho. 14,300,000. Lat. between 30° 1' and 4:1° 46' N. Lon^
Spain, however, is not a well-watered country ; for, between 3° 20' E. and 9° 21' W.—Tho foreign posses*
although the rivers are long, their water-volume is sions of Spain are Cuba and Porto-Rica in the W.
small. Tho Douro drains the N. of the central table- Indies, tho Philippineand Ladrone islands in the Pacino
land, and, in its lower course, the N. of Portugal. Ocean, and Ceuta in N. Africa.—Spain was first known
The Tagus is the largest river in the peninsula, and to the Phoenicians, subsequently to the Carthaginians,
drains the central portion of the table-land, between and, in the 3rd century before the birth of Christ,

toe Castilian mountains and the Sierra de Toledo, and, to the Romans. It was completely subdued under
in its lower course. Central Portugal. The Guadiana Augustus, after which it enjoyed tranquillity for nearly
drains the 8. of the table-land, and tho Guadalquivir 400 years. This state of peace was disturbed by the
drains another district S. of tho great table-land. The eruption of the northern Darbarians,->the Suevi, the
Ebro drains the N. E., and has a rapid course; whilst Vandals, and the Alani. Christianity was introduced
too Minho forms the N. boundary between Spain and about the end of the Cth century;' the invasion of
Portugal, Cltmafe. Very dry except on the N. and the Moors took place in toe beginning of the 8th, wd
N. W. coast. Zoology. The bull, wolf, bear, lynx, they overran the whole country except the Asturias,
hour, and monkey. The 8. parts sometimes swarm They were finally expelled in the year 1492. Under
with locusts. Foreata. Leas extensive than any other Charles V., Spain made a great figure in the general
large country of Europe. Fro. The agricultural pro- affairs of Europe. He reigmed forty years, and, in

ducts are wheat, maize, rice, barley, and oats. The 1666, abdicatedm favour ofms son, Philip H-i
Si)aniBh hemp and flax are both of the best o^uality, and in 1598, and bequeathed to his successor, Philip *

might, were their culture extended, be made the basis Belgium, Naples, Sicily, and Portugal. Charle^I.,
of very extensive manufactures. In Granada, coffee, the last prince of the Austrian branch, reigned rrem
cotton, sugar, and cocoa, are raised to an extent 1668 to 1700; afterwhichbegan the well-known wwror
limited only by tho want of capital. Vines are oulti- the succession to too Spanito dominions, in ^^ted in every province ; in the south-west, near claim of Austria was supported by toe grand alliance

Xeres, are made the well-known sherry and tent against Louis XIV. Notwitostauding the opjm^ti^
wmes ; in tho south and east, the Malaga and Alioant of the allies, however, the grandson of Louis AIV,
wines. The fruits are olives, oranges, lemons, almonds, reigned in Spain, relinquishingthe Belgio provinces to

and m the warmest provinces, the pomegranate and the house ot Austria. Philip V., the first king ot the
too palm. Mules are in general use for travelling ; French line, had a long and torbulent reign. Auer
end, as to horses, the fie^ed breed of Andalusia is him, Ferdinand VI., a prudent prince, introduce
considered as degenerating. The breed of sheep various reforms, and maintained peace ; but dying in

called Merino has the wool finer and more valu- 1769, his son, Charles 1II.» went to war vnth Great
able than any other. Jilinerala. Abundant: they Britain. Peace ensued in 1763, and continued till 1778,arise lead, quicksilver, iron, marble, and good when Spain, at first neutral in the contest of Britam

mg-stone. The iron-works of Biscay, Aragon, with her North-American colonies, was prevailed on to
and Asturias, have been of great note for several cen- take up arms against her, and obtained, at the peace
tunes. Precious stones are found on excavating par* of 1783, the Floridas and the island of Minorca*
^nlar spots

; and there are indications of co^-mmes Charles IV. succeeded to the crown in 1788, became
parts, though they are not as yet exten- soon after a party to the coalition against republican

eirely wrought. Balt forms one of the chief products France ; bnt was, after Prussia, the first ol the greait
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powers to conclnde a treaty of peace, in 1705. In little

more than a year after this, the cabinet of Spain joined

its late opponent, and declared war against Uritain.

The abdication of the royal family of Spain took place

at Bayonne, in May, 1808. It was followed by the
general resistance of the inhabitants, by the invasion

of their country by Napoleon I., and by the subsequent
expulsion of the I reuch by the troops of Great Britain,

combined with those of Portugal and Spain. The dis-

satisfaction and indignation excited by tlie tyrannical

proceedings of Ferdinand, led, in the beginning of 1820,

to a revolution of great importance, by which the con-
stitution of the Cortes, as established in 1813, was
restored, and such salutary restraints established on
the power of the crown, as seemed best calculated for

securing the rights of the people. In 1823 Spain was
again invaded by French troops, under the Duke d'An-
goulerac, whose object was to put down the new
government, and to restore Ferdinand to absolute

power. They penetrated the country without resist-

ance: and having laid siege to Cadiz, the king w.as

given up to them, and afterwards the town. Since
that period, there have been repeated insurrections and
civil wars. In 1833, on the death of Ferdinand VII.,
the queen-mother, Christina, was appointed queen-
regent during the minority of his daughter Isabel, to

whom, by his will, he bequeathed his throne. On this

Don Carlos, the late king’s brother, laid claim to the
crown, when a civil war, which lasted till 1810, ensued.
In that year the partisans of Don Carlos were iinally

defeatc(I. In 185 1 various insurrectionary movements
took place, on account of the arbitrary measures of
the Spanish government ; but, in the same year, the
constitutional government was re-established, and the
queen-mother banished from the kingdom. From that

period Spain seems to have been gradually taking a
mgher and more decided position among the European
nations, notwithstanding she has failed in some of her
pecuniary obligations, and vainly, if not hypocritically,

endeavoured to suppress the traffic in slaves.

Spalatro, spa-la'-tro, a seaport of Dalmatia, on the
Gulf of Venice, 110 miles from Hagiisu. It stands on
a peninsula in the form of a semicirdo, connected
with the mainland by a narrow isthmus, and has a
harbour spacious and deep. Manf. Woollens, silk,

and leather. The fishery on the Adriaiio is con-
siderable, as well as the shipping business, and the
town contains several splendid Roman edifices. Pop.
10,400. Lat. 43°3(y N. Lon, IG® 2H' E.
Spaldino, spawl'-dinOf a neat market-town of Lin-

colnshirojon theWollanu, which runs through the town,
15 miles from Boston. It has a church with a hand-
some spire, several chapels, a theatre, a free grammar-
school, and a town-haU or court-house. It has ai

considerable traffic in coals, corn, and wool. Pop.
9,000.
Spalding, John Joachim, an eminent German

theologian and preacher, whoso works are highly
esteemed, his sermons being regarded as among the
best’ specimens of German pulpit oratory, n. 1714;
D. 1804.
Spaluing, George Ludwig, an eminent German

S
hilologist, who was the son of the preceding. Ue at
pst studied theology, with the view of becoming a

pastor, but subsequently devoted himself entirely to
philology. For the purpose of producing an im-
proved edition of Quintilian, ho spent nineteen years
in the critical study of that writer’s works. He held
the important ofRco of counsellor in the ministry of
pnblio instruction, b. 1763; d. 1811,

Spalding, Samuel, a modern English philosophical
writer, who, after pursuing a distinguished educational
career at the University of London, composed a work,
entitled the “Philosophy of Christian Morals.” In
1834 he went upon a voyage to the Capo of Good
Hope, in the hope of arresting the progress of a
pulmonary disease under wliich he was suffering,

but died almost immediately after bis arrival, b. in
London, 1807.

Spallanzani, Lazarus, npaLlan-dza'^net an eminent
Italian naturalist, who became professor of philosophy
at Pavia,wherehewas distinguisned by his experiments
in physiology. In 1783 he went to Turkey, and made
many observations on geology and extinct volcanoee.
fie also visited Germany, and received partioulcur marks
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Spamnann
of attention from the emperor Joseph II. His prin-
cipal works are, “ Experiments on the Reproductions
of Animals,” “ Essay upon Animalculee m Fluids,”
“ Microscopical Experiments,’* “ Memoirs on the
Circulation of the Blood,” “ Travels in the Two Sicilies

and tho Apennines,” and “ Observations on the Tran-
spiration of Plants.’* B. near Reggio, 1729; d. at
Pavia, 1790.
Spandau, span'-dou, a fortified town of Prussia, in

the Middle Mark of Brandenburg, at tho confiueuoe
of tho Havel and the Spree, 11 miles from Potsdam.
It has a large w'orkhouse, and a manufactory, for
government, of fire-arms. Tho citadel stands outside
tho town, on an island in the Havel. In it Baron
1’rcnck was confined. Pop. 9,500.—This place was taken
by the Swedes in 1(>31, and by tho French in 1806. It
has a station on the Berlin and Hamburg Railway.
Spanheim, Frederick, span'-hime^ a learned divine,

who obtained the professorship of philosophy at
Geneva, which he resigned in 1G42, ami was elected
professor of divinity ut Leyden. Ho wrote several
works upon theology, n. at Amberg, in tho Upper
Palatinate, 1600 ; d. at Leyden, 1649.

Spaniieim, Ezekiel, a learned German writer and
statesman, was the eldest son of the preceding. He
was appointed professor of eloquence at Geneva at the
ago of 20. He soon afterwards became tutor to the
son of Charles Louis, elector palatine, who employed
him in several important missions. From this service
he passed into that of the elector of Brandenburg,
who made him a baron and minister of state. After
the peace of Ryswiok ho was sent to France, and
thence to Englaud. His principal works are, com-
mentaries upon ancient authors; a dissertation, in
Latin, upon ancient coins; letters and dissertations
on medals ; and translatedfrom the Greek into French,
the “ Cmsars ’* of Julian, with notes. B. at (jeueva,
1629; D. in England, 1710.

Spanbeim, Frederick, a learned divine, brother of
the preceding. Ho was educated at Leyden, where he
took his degree of doctor in divinity ; after which he
became professor in thatfaculty at Heidelberg,and next
at Leyden. His principal work is an Ecclesiastical
History, n. at Geneva, 1632 ; D. 1701.

Sp.YNisn Town, or Sr. Jago db la Vega, 8pdn'-i$h,

a seaport of Jamaica, 10 miles from Kingston. It is

the residence of a governor or commander-in-chief,
and the seat of tho superior courts of the islands.

Pop. 6,000. Lat.l8°VN. Lon. 76^ 44/ W.
Spanish Town, the capital town of the island of

I

Trinidad. {See Poet op Spain.)
Sparks, Jared, sparks, a modern American biogra-

phical writer, who was educated for the service of the
Unitarian ministry ; upon the occasion of whose ordi-
nation, in 1819, Dr. Channing preached his famous
sermon on “ Unitarian Christianity.” His earliest
publications wore chiefly upon theological and contro-
versial subjects; but, in 1829, he produced his first

work in biography, under the title of “ Life of John
Ledyard, the American Traveller.’* His subsequent
publications were,—“The Writings of George Wash-
ington, selected and published from 200 folio volumes
of Original Manuscripts,” in 12 volumes,—a national
work

;
“ Tho Life of Washington

;

” “ The Life of Ben-
jamin Franklin and “ Correspondence of the Ameri-
can Revolution, being Letters of EminentM toGeorge
Washington.” For many years past he is understood
to have been engaged upon a great work,—” The His-
tory of the American Revolution.” In 1839 he was
appointed professor of ancient and modern history in
Harvard University. Washington Irving speaks of
Mr. Jared Sparks “ as among the greatest benefactors
to American literature.** b. in Connecticut, at the
close of the last century.
Spakbhann, Andrew, spar'-man, an eminent Swedish

naturalist and traveller, who accom^hied Captain
Cook in his voyage round the world. He also resided
for some time at tho Capo of Good Hope. After his

return to Stockholm, ho was, upon the death of Baron
Geer, the entomologist, appointed to succeed him as

conservator of the museum- His travels, which are as
interesting as they are valuable, have been translated

into English. Linnaeus named a species of plants in
his honour. B. in Sweden, about 1747 ; D. at Stock-

holm, 1820.
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Spakkow, Anthony, sp&r'-rot a learned Enpliah pre-

late. In 16G7 ho was consecrated bishop oC Exeter,

whence ho was translated to Norwich. Ho wrote,
“ llationale upon the Book of Common Prayer,’* and
compiled a collection of articles, injunctions, and
canons. B. in Suffolk, about 1020; D. at Norwich,
1685.

SiMTtT, t:l Capb, spart, the N. W. point of Africa, in

the kingdom of Fez, at the entrance of the Strait of
Gibraltar. Ucifthf, l,01i:3 feet above the lorel of the sea.

Spauta, Bpar'-fUf au ancient city of Greece, in tho

Morea, 3 miles from Mistra. Its remains chiefly con-

sist of a temple and a theatre.

Sparta,the name of numerous villages in tho United
States.

SpartactTs, stpar'4a-ku8j a Thracian shepherd, fa-

mous for his victories over tho Romans. Ho was one
of tho gladiators of Lentnlus ;

but, escaping with thirty

others, he placed himself at tho head of a numerous
army, with which ho defeated the Romans in several

battles. At length Crassus was sent against him, and
after a bloody contest Spartacus was slain, n.c. 71.

Spartanbuko, spar'-tan-berff, a district in tho N. of

8. Carolina, U.S. Area, l,0:i6 square miles. Fop.
27,000.
Spautianus, iElius, epar'-eki-ai-nua, a Latin histo-

rian, who wrote tho lives of tho emperors from Julius

CcDsar to lliocletian ; of which only a few are extant
among tho “ SeriptoresHistoritcAugu&tro.” Flourished
in the ttli century.
Spask, apasJc, the name of three towns of European

Russia, none of them with a population above G,(X)().

Sprcxteb, Erwin, apek'-ter, an eminent German
painter, who studied under Cornelius at Munich, after

which he repaired to Italy for tho purpose of becom-
ing aoqnuinted with the works of tho old Italian mas-
ters. Ho was engaged by Cornelius to exeente several

of tho frescoes in tho Pinakothek at Munich, but his

death took place before tho building was ready for his

drawings. His principal frescoes were made for tho
villa of l)r. Aboudroth at Hamburg. Ho also wrote
a work oiititlod “Letters of a German Artist from
Italy.” B. at Hamburg, 1806; B. at the same city,

18:t5.

Speckteb, Otto, a modern German artist, who was
the brother of the preceding. He particularly dis-

tinguished himself as a designer of subjects for chib
dren's books. His drawings of animals are often
charmingly quaint. Several of his works have been
reproduced in England, n. at Hamburg, 1817.

Speed, John, apede, an English historian and anti-

quary. He was brought up to tho trade of a tailor,

which occupation he is supposed to have followed till

late in life. Through the liberality of Sir Fulk
Greville, he was enabled to publish his large works,
the materials for which ho had amassed tlirough a long
series of years. He was tho author of the “ Theatre
of Greet Britain," the “History of Great Britain,"
and “ Tables of Scripture Genealogies,” formerly
bound up with tho Bible, b. at Farrington, Cheshire,
1542 ; D. in London, 1629.

Spekjt, apene, a parish of Berkshire, 2 miles from
Newbury, where the second battle of Newbury was
fonght in 1616. Fop. 3,300.
Speight’s Town, apitea, a seaport-town of the

island of Barhadoes, on tho west coast, 10 miles from
Bridgetown. It is a handsome town, and has a spacious
church, dedicated to 8t. Peter. It is defended by two
forts, besides another in Heathcote’s Bay. Lot.
13° 15' N. Un. 58° 31' W.
Spblman, Sir Henry, apeV-man, a learned English

antiquary, who was knighted by James I., by whom he
was employed in public atl'airs and much esteemed.
His pVincipal works were, a book against sacrilege, or
the alienating the church lands, under the title of“ De
non«Temerandis Ecclesiis;" “ Glossariiim Archteolo-
picum;" and an edition of the English Councils, b.m Norfolk, 1562 ; D. 1641.
Spence, Joseph, apenee, an English divine and

writer, who was, in 1742, appointed professor of

4
^'»tory in the university of Oxford, and in

1764 prebendary of Durham, tie wrote an “Essay
on 1 ope a Odyssey," a work entitled “ Polymetis,**

and a compilation entitled “Anecdotes of Men and
Books. B. in Hampshire, 1699 : drowned. 1708.
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Spence, William, an eminent modern English ento-
mologist, who assisted Xirby in producing tho cele-

brated “Introduction to Entoniolopy." Ho also

produced, amongst other smaller treatises, one entitled
“ Observations relative to the Circulation of Blood in
Insects." Ho was a member of the Royal and Ento-
mological societies.

Spencer, apen'-ser, the name of two counties in tho
United States.—1. In Kentneky. Area, 125 square
miles. Fop. 7,0(K).—2. In Indiana. Area, b)0 square
miles. Fop. 9,000.—Also the name of several town-
ships, none w ith a population above 3,000.

Spenkr, Philip James, apaV-acr, a Lutheran divine,
who bccaino counsellor in rcelesiastieol affairs to tho
elector of Brandenburg, but who is rendered remark-
able as being the founder of tho Pietists, which s?cfc

held that the word of God cannot be understood
without the illumination of the Holy Ghost, b. in
Alsace, 1635 ; d. at Berlin, 1705.

Spenser, Edmund, an eminent English poet, who
was educated at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, where ho
took his degrees in arts

;
but, not obtaining a fellow-

ship, ho quitted the university. His t/irliest poem was
tho “ Shepherd’s Calendar," first pu'disliod in 1579,

which he dedicated to Sir Philip Sidney, who becamo
his patron, and introduced him at court. In 1580
he was appointed by the earl of Leicester secretary to

Lord Grey, viceroy of Ireland, and obtained a grant
of lands at Kilcolman, in the county Cork, where
he built a house, and iluislied liis celebrated poem
entitled the “ Faerie Queen.” In the rebellion begun
by the earl of Tyrone, ho lost his estate and was
plundered ; upon which he retired to London. He was
buried near Chancer, in Westminster Abbey. Pop©
says: “

'I’hero is something in Spenser that pleases us
us strongly in one’s old age as it did in one’s youth.
I read the ‘ Faerie Queen * when I was about 12, with
a vast deal of delight." Mr. Craik, in his “ Sketches
of Jjiterature and Learning iu England," observes

:

“ Witlioiit calling Spenser tho greatest of all poets,
wo may still say tiiat his poetry is tho most poetical of
all poetry." n. in London, 1653 ; d. in London, 1599.

Spbransei, Michael, ape^ran'-ake, an eminent Rus-
sian statesman and administrative reformer, who
became secretary of the imperial council under Alex-
ander, in which capacity he remodelled the system of
taxation, introduced an improved penal code, a new
system of finance, and an enlarged plan of national
education. B. in tho government of Vladimir, 1771

;

D. 1810.

Sperling, Otto, apair'-linq, a German physician
and botanist, who bccamo piiysician to the king of

Denmark
; but, being connected with the plot of

Count Ulfeld, he was sent to prison, where he died.

He published a catalogue of plants in Denmark, b. at

Hamburg, 1602; d. 1681.

Spkusippus, the nephew, disciple, and
successor of Plato. Ho is considered as the founder
of tho Academic school of philosophy ; and among hia

disciples were a number of females. He wrote upon
plants, animals, and natural objects

;
but of his works

only a few fragments remain, d. at Athens, B-0- 339,

Spey, apni, a large and rapid river of S'*otland, in

Inverness-shire, rising from Loch Spey, and, after a

course of upwards of 100 miles, falling into the sea,

about 8 miles E. of Elgin.
Sfbzia, La, or Speccia, aped'-se-a, a town of the

Sardinian states, 40 miles from Genoa. Its principal

building is a citadel. Fop. 10,fXK).

Spezia, Gulp op, the ancient Portus Lunas, a bay
of the Mediterranean, in the eastern part of the

Genoese territory. Ext. 7 miles long, with a breadth

of from 2 to 6. In this £;ulf the poet Shelley was
drowned. *

, - «
Sfezzia, apet^-ze-a, a small island of Greece, in the

Gulf of Nauplia, 10 miles from Hydra. Area, 23
square miles. Fop. 8,000.

Sphinx, afinka, a monster which had tho head and
breasts of a woman, the^ body of a dog, the tail of a
serpent, the wings of a bird, the paws of a lion, and a
human voice. It had been sent by J uno, to punish the
family of Cadmus, to Thebes, where it jsroposed enig-

mas, and devoured the inhabitants, who were unabTo
to explain them. Tho Thebans were, however, informed
by the oracle, that the Sphinx would destroy itself ai
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eoon as ono of its enifnnas was explained. This enigma
was :— What animal walked on four legs in the morn-
ing, two nt noon, and three in the evening.” Creon,
king of Thehcs, promised his crown and his sister

Jocasta in marriage to him who could give a successful
answer. QSdipus at length explained the riddle, ob-
fierving that man walkea on his hands and feet when
young, or in the morning of life, at its noon he
walked erect, and in the evening of his days he sup-
ported his infirmities upon a stick. The Sphinx no
sooner heard this answer, than it dashed its head
against a rock, and expired.

Spikhoe, spe‘-re{r), an island of Norway, at the en-
trance of the Gulfof Christiania, Lat, 69° 4' N. Xo».
10°59'E.

Spiqelius, Adrian, spi-je'-luus, a learned Dutch
professor, who filled the chair of anatomy and surgery
at Padua. One of his most important works was
entitled, ” On the Structure of the Human Body.” b.

at Brussels, 1578; B. 1626.

Spike Island, »pike, an island on the W. side of
Cork Harbour, half a mile from Queenstown. Area,
180 acres. It is fortified, and is the principal convict

establishment in the south of Ireland. Fop. 2,000.

Spilimbebgo, spe-lim-hair'-go, a town of Lombardy,
on the Tagliamcnto, 15 miles from Udine. Fop. 3,500.

Spindlkb, epin'-iUer, a modern German novelist,

who made his first appearance as an author in 1821.

Ilis collected works comprise 100 volumes. Many of

his best novels have been translated into English ; such
as “The Natural Son “The Jew;” “The Jesuit, a
picture of Manners and Character ; and “ The Enthu-
siast.” B. at Breslau, about 1795.

Spinola, Arabrosio, Marquis of, epe-no’-la, a cele-

brated Italian general. Ho entered the service of
Philip Ilf. of Spain early in life, aud, after distin-

guishing himself against the Dutch, was appointed
general-in-chief in the Netherlands. In 160 the took
Ostend, after a desperate siege. This feat greatly

enhanced his reputation, which he continued to main-
tain, although opposed to the brave and skilful

Maurice, prince of Nassau. He afterwards signpliKcd

himself in Italy, b. at Genoa, 1569 , D. 1630.

Spinoza, Benedict, tpc-no'-za, was the son of a
Portuguese .few, resident at Hamburg. Ho studied
under the chief rabbin, and afterwards applied to

theology
;
but, having avowed some sceptical opinions

respecting the Mosaic law, he was excommunicated ;

on wliich lie was baptized and professed the Christian

religion. An attempt being made to assasain.ite him,
he deemed it prudent to retire from Amsterdam, first

to the house of a physician named Vandon Ende, and
afterwards to the neighbourhood of Leyden, where he
employed himself in making microscopes and tele-

scopes, by which he was enabled to earn a subsistence.
About 1661 ho took up bis residence at the Hague, where
he spent the remainder of his life. Spinoza invented a
system of metaphysics called by his name, the basis of
which is, that matter is eternal, and that the universe
is God. This he published in a work entitled “ Trac-
tatus Theologico-Politicua

;
” aud the same is refined

upon in a mathematical form in his posthumousworks,
(tfsa Hallam's “ History of the Literature of Europe,”
vol. iv.) B. at Amsterdam, 1632 ;

d. at the Hague, 1677.

Spibding, spir'-ding, a lake of East Prussia, 75 miles
&om Kouigsherg. Ext. 10 miles long.

SriBES, speer, an ancient town or Germany, at the
confluence of the Spirebach aud the Rhine, 17 miles
from Landau. The only interesting building is the old
cathedral, now falling into decay. It is inclosed by
walls, has an old palace, a city hall, gymnasium,
orphan asylum, house of correction, and museum of
antiquities. Mar\f. Tobacco, vinegar; and there are
BUgar-refineries. Fop. 10,200.—In this city forty-nine

diets were held
;
and at one, in 1529, the protest to the

emperor was made, which gave rise to the religious

designation of Protestants. On one occasion it was
the winter quarters of Julius Cicsh’*, and in the Middle
Agps the residence of several German emperors.

Spitalfields, spW-al’Jeelds, a quarter of the
British metropolis, comprising the parishes o£ Christ-
church and Bethnal Green. It is the principal seat
of the English silk manufacture, introduced by French
refugees after the revocation of the edict of Nantes in
1686.
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Sfithbad, spit-ked', a noted roadstead for shipping
in the English Channel, situate between Portsmouth
and the Isle of Wight, directly facing Portsmouth
harbour. It is about 20 miles in extent, and is

said to be capable of holding 1,000 vessels in safety.
Its security has obtained for it from sailors the name
of the “ king’s bedchamber,” and it is the principal
rendezvous of the British navy.

Spiti, ape'-te, a district of Asia, Little Tibet, near
where the Sutlej breaks through the Himalaya. Its

villages are from 12,000 to 13,0tM) feet above the level

of the sea. Lat. between 32° and 33° N. Lon. 78° E.—
Also a Hivbb, which forms the W. branch of the
Sutlej, above the Himalaya.
Spitzbeboen’, spitz-her'-gen, a group of islands in

the Northern Ocean, formerly supposed to make part
ofthe continent, and distinguished by the name uf East
Greenland. The sea in the neighbourhood abounds
ia whales. This country has been long the common re-
sort of the whale-fishing ships of different nations. It
was explored in 1773 by Captain Phipps. Lat. of its

northernmost island, 80° 48' N. Lon. 20° 29' E. This
is the most N. known land on the globe.

Splugent Pass, apZoo' • gen, a route across the
Rbsotian Alps, between tho Qrisons (Switzerland) and
Lombardy. Its summit is nearly 7,000 leet above
the sea.

Spohn, Frederick Augustus William, spon, an
eniMient Gorinan philosopher, who was educated at the
universities of Wittemberg and Leyden, at which
latter he, in 1819, was appointed professor of ancient
literature. Ho produced a number of valuable works
on philology, criticism, and geography. Tho most im-
portant of these works were, an edition of Homer’s
“Odyssey;” of Hesiod; a treatise upon Egyptian
Hieroglyphics, and a revised edition of the “ Panegy-
rics” of Isocrates, b. at Dortmund, .792; d. at
Leipzig, 1821.

Spohb, Louis, spor, a celebrated German musician,
who was at first a violin player in the private band of
tho diiko of Brunrw'ick. His reputation commenced
with the year 180 1, upon tho occasion of his travelling

over Germany and giving concerts. At the congress
of Vienna, in 1811, ho stood forth against every rival

as the first violin player of his time. After a course
of travel in Italy, ho was, in 1818, appointed director
of the music at the theatre at Frankfort-on-the-Maiue.
About this time ho commenced writing those operas
whicli made his name famous throughout Europe.
IMie most popular of these works are,“Azor,” “Faust,**
“ Zeinira,” and “ Jessonda.” On leaving Frankfort
ho was appointed chapel-master to the duko of Hesse-
Cassel. His oratorios and orchestral pieces are fre-

quently performed in England. His “Violin School**
is tho best work of the kind which has ever been
written. For the Norwich musical festival ho ex-
pressly composed bis oratorio, “ The Fall of Babylon,**
which, together with “The Last Judgment’* and
“ The Crucifixion,” are classed among the finest works
of their order. He also produced songs, ballads, can-
tatas, and orchestral pieces, which are highly esteemed
in Germany. B. at Seesen, in the duchy of Brunsvs ick,

1783.
Spoleto, spo-lai'-fo, a town of tho States of the

Church, and formerly the capital of a duchy of tho
same name, on a hill, near the small river Marcggia,
21 miles from Rieti. The buildings commonly noticed
by travellers are the cathedral and the castle, the
former presenting a front of five Gothic arches, sup-
ported by Grecian pillars. The castle is a vast stone
structure, surrounded with a rampart. It is an arch-
bishop’s see, and has some interesting remains. Mavf.
Hats and woollens. Fop, 8,000.

Spost, Charles, apatong, a learned French writ cr and
eminent physician, who practised with great succeea at

Lyons. Ho published me “Prognostics” of Hippo-
crates in hexameter verse. B. at Lyons, 1609; d. 1684.

Spon, James, an eminent French writer, and son of

the preceding. In 1675 he made a tour in Dalmatia,

Greece, and tho Levant, of which ho printed an

account. He was the author of many valuable and

curious works, as, Recherches des Antiquity s do

Lyon,” “ Voyage de la Gr6ce et du Levant,” “ His-

toire de la A'lUo ct de I’Etat de Gon6vc,** 1630. B. at

Lyons, 1647 ; D. 1686. •
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SPOVSAKtrs, John, or Db Spoitdb, de(r)-itpoi7df a
learned French writer, who produced a commentary
on Horaer'a ** Iliad’* and “Odyssey,” winch was
dedicated to the king of Navarre^ afterwards Henry IV.
of Fraooo. Ue also edited Aristotle’s “ Logic.” b.

1667 ; D. 1695.

Spondanus, Henry, a learned French writer, and
younger brother of the preceding. He studied the
civil and canon law, and his learning and eloquence at-

tracting the notice of Henry IV., then prince of Beam,
he was made by him master of the requests at Navarre.

In 1595 he abjured the Protestant religion, and on
taking orders was preferred to a bishopric, in 1643.

Spondanus published an abridgment of Baronius’s
“Annals” b. 1568; D. 1643.

Spobadbs, or the ‘ Scattered Islands,* gpor'-a-deeSf

m subdivision of the Grecian Archipelago,
’

S
Ttly to Turkey and partly to Greece. They surroan*

e Cyclades.
Spotland, 8pot'’‘land, a township of Lancashire, in

the parish of Rochdale, of which town it forms a suburb.
JPop. 26,000.

Spotswood, or Spotiswood, John, ttpois'-woodt a
learned Scotch prelate. In 1603, upon the accession of
James to the throne of England, he was one of the
Scotch clergy appointed to attend the king, and in the
same year was advanced to the archbishopric of Glas-
gow, and made one of the privy council in Scotland.

In 1615 he was translated to the see of St. Andrews.
He was afterwards the favourite of Charles I., who, in

1636, made him lord high chancellor of Scotland ; but
the general dissatisfaction obliging him to leave that
country, he retired to London. At the request of,

James I. he wrote his “History of the Church ofj

Spum-Head

Scotland, from the year 203 to the end of the reign of
James VI.** Burnet, in the “ History of His Own
Times,” says that Spotswood “was a prudent and mild
man, but of no great decency in his course of life

; for
he was a frequentplayer at cards, and used to eat often
in taverns; besides that, all his livings were scan-
dalonsly exposed to sale by his servants.” n. in the
county of Edinburgh, 1565 ; d. in London, subsequently
to 1639.

Spotswood, Sir Robert, second son of the preceding,
was eminent for his abilities and knowledge of juris-

S
rudence. He was created a lord of session by King
ames, and afterwards lord president of the same

court by King Charles
; but was put to death by the

Covenanters for adhering to the marquis of Montrose.
Executed 1646.
Spragob, Sir Edward, a distinguished English

admiral, was a captain in thenrst engagement with the
Dutch in 1666, when, for his gallant conduct, he was
knighted by the king on board the Royal Charles. Ho
attracted the particular notice of the duke of Albe-
marle in the four days’ battle in 1666, and, in the fol-

lowing year, he burnt a number of Dutch fire-ships
when they came up the Thames, which threw their
whole fleet into confusion, and caused them to retreat.
In 1671 he destroyed, in the Mediterranean, seven
Algerine men -of-war. He was sunk in his boat in an
engagement with Van Tromp in 1673, as he was going
from his disabled ship to another. His remains were
interred in Westminster Abbey.
Sfrangbr, Bartholomew, sprang'^er, an eminent

Dutch painter, who, after studying under various
masters, went to Italy, where ho was patronized by
Cardinal Farnose and Fope Pius V. On his return to
Germany ho became chief painter to the emperor
Maximilian 11., whose successor, Rudolph, gave him a
patent of nobility and a pension. B. at Antwerp,
164(6 ; D. at Prague, about 1626.

Sprat, Thomas, sprSt, a learned English bishop.
After the Restoration he entered upon holy ordtrs, and
was one of the first members of the Royal Society, of
which he wrote the history. He became chaplain to

king, dean ofWestminster, andbishop ofRochester.
He was also dean of the chapel royal, and was one of
the commissioners for ecclesiastical affairs in the reign
ot James II. He, however, complied with the acoes-mon of William III. He wrote, “The Plague of
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Fallaton. Devonshire, 1636: d. at Bromley, Kent,
1713.

Speke, spre, a river of Germany, rising in the king-
dom of Saxony, and, after a course of 220 miles, join-
ing the Haval at Spandau. It is connected with the
Oder by Frederick-William’s Canal.
Sprembbrq, sprem‘~bairgf a town of Prussia, on an

island in the Spree, 16 miles from Cottbus. Fop. 6,000.
Sprkngel, Matthew Christian, an eminent

German historian, who became professor of philosophy
at Gottingen, and, at a subsequent date, of history at
Halle. Ho produced, among other important works,
“ History of the Principal Discoveries in Geography,
from the earliest times to that of Japan, in 1542;”
“ History of the Revolutions in India, from 1760 till

1783;” “History of the Mahrattas ;” “Manual of the
Statistics of the Chief States of Europe.” This last

work is particularly useful to the student of history.

It is to be regretted that it extends no later thau tne
year 1793. B. at Rostock, 1746 ; D. 1803.

Sphkngkl, Curt, a celebrated German botanist, phy-
sician, and writer upon medicine and medical history.

The son of an erudite divine, who superintended li^

early education, bo made such progress in learning,

that, in his 14th year, he was not only proficient in

Greek, Latin, and some modern languages, but had
acquired a fair knowledge of Hebrew and Arabic. At
the same early age he also produced a work on botany,
in a series of letters entitled “ Botany for Ladies.**

He proceeded to the university of Halle in 1781, and,
three years afterwards, took his degree in medicine.
In 1789 he was appointed professor extraordinary of
medicine at Halle. In 1797, after he had become ordi-

nary professor of medicine in the university, ho pub-
lished at Halle his “ Manual of Pathology.” He soon
afterwards succeeded to the chair of botany, and
although ho received tempting offers from many other
learned bodies, including the university of Berlin, ho
refused to quit Halle, where he remained until the close

of his life. Ho was an honorary member of more than
seventy learned societies. The most important works
of this, one of the most learned men of his time, were,—
*‘The History of Medicine ;’* “ Institutiones Medic®,**
in which he gave a complete account of the science of
medicine; “ Antiqnitates Botanic® “History of
the Vegetable Kingdom,”—^written in German; and
“Physiological and Descriptive Botany;" a German
translation of the “Natural History of Plants’* by
Theophrastus; and an edition of the “ Genera Planta-
rum” of Linnfcus. B . at Bolderkow, Pomerania, 1766 ;

D. at Halle, 1838.

SPBENGKTi, William, a celebrated surgeon, and son
of the preceding. He was professor of surgeiy at

Griefwald. r. 1S28.

Springfield, sprivg’-feeld^ a post-township of the

United States, and capital of Hampden county, Massa-
chusetts, on the Connecticut, 24 miles from Hartford.

It has cannon-foundries and cotton and hardware
factories. Fop. 12,000. Also the name of numeroue
other townships, with populations varying between

2,000 and 7,000. , .

Spring-Gabdbn, a town of the United States,bmg
. suburb to Philadelphia, in Pennsylvania. It has

numerous factories. Fop. 60,000.
^ c-i •

Sprottau, sprot'-toUf a town of Prussian SilePia, on
the Bober, 71 miles from Breslau. Woollens

and linens. Fop. 6,000.

Spbuneb, Carl von, sproof’^eft an eminent modem
German historian and geographer, who ^rsued ms
studies at the military school of Munich. Ho received

the commission of lieutenant in 1826, and rose through

the intermediate grades, until, in 1866, ho was created

a major on the staff. Devoted to ^storioal and gso-

graphical studies, he employed his leisure m pro-

ducing a number of works thereon, which are of the

highest value. The chief of these works are,—“The
Country of Bavaria ;** “ Historical Tables of the Ger-

man States;” “Atlas of History and Geography;**
“ Historical Guide to Bavaria

;” “ Historical Chart of

Europe ;** “ Prince Rupert the Cavalier ;’* and “ His-

torical Study and Atlas of History and Geography for

the use of Schools.** For his acquirements lie was ap-

pointed a member of the Munich Academy of Sciences
and a doctor of philosophy. B. at Stutgardt, 1803*

Spurb-Hbad, spurn, a promontory in the S. coast
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-of the East Riding of Yorkshire, at the entrance of the
Humber, 20 miles from Hull. Lot, 63° 34/ 7" N. Lon,
0® 7' 71' E.
BruRZHEiM, JohnGaspar, the associate

trith Dr. Gall in propagating the ^stem of phrenology.
While a student or medicme at Vienna, ne attended
the lectures of Gnll, whoso chief follower he became.

Gall.) With Gall he travelled through Germany,
France, and Denmark, lecturing in the principal towns
on their system. In 1813 he withdrew from his chief,

and repaired to England, where,'during throe years, ho
lectured and wrote upon the system. In the interval
1817>26, ho resided at Paris ; but, in the latter year,
lie returned to England, where he found his theories
had become popular. With the view of disseminating
his doctrines, he sailed for the United States in 1838,
but died soon after his arrival there, lie wrote exten-
eiyely upon phrenology, and made some important
discoveries relative to the anatomy of the brain, b. at
Itongwioh, near (Treves, 1770; D. at Boston, U.S.,
1832.

Squabciovb, Francis, aou<w*-cli€-o'>4iaif an eminent
Italian painter, who travelled in Greece to make de-
signs after the remains of antiquity, and on his return
to Italy gained so great a reputation, and founded so
large a school (he had 187 pupils), as to bo called tho
father of painters. B. at Fauna, 1394 ; b. at the same
oi^, 1444.

Squillacb, Boue-la'^ehait a town of Italy, kingdom
of Naples, 36 miles from St. Severino. Fop. 3,000.
Squibb, Samuel, iquire^ a learned English prelate,

who became fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge; in
1760, dean of Bristol, and in the year following bishop
of St. David's. His most important works are,—“A
Defence of the Ancient Greek Chronology and an
ITn/...:.... .-i.- t »»

B. at Warminster, Wiltshire, 1714; D. 1700.

SxAAL. {See SxAhL.)
Staal, Madlle. de Launay, Baroness de, ataly a

French authores8,who became servant to the duchess of
Maine

; and, being noticedby Fonteuelle for her accom-
plishments, she acquired the friendship of many per-
Bons of distinction. She married the Baron do Staal,
captain in the Swiss Guards. Her Memoirs and Let-
tors, which are very cnrious, were pubbshed after her
death. B. at Paris, about 1684; P. 1760.
Stabbobe, sia'-brook, the old Dutch name for

George-town, British Guiana.
Stackhouse, Thomas, stay-homey an English divine,

who wrote, among other works on popular theology,
**A Review of the Controversy conucrning Miracles,"
“A System or Body of Practical Divinity,” and “A
History of the Bible.'* b. about 1681 ; D. at Bonham,
Berks, 1752.
Stabe, stad, a fortified town of Hanover, on the

Snhwinge, 22 miles from Hamburg. It has a council-
house, merchants* hall, gymnasium, and churches.
Pop. 6,600.

Staptbeeq, atai'-hairg, a town of Prussian West-
^ImUa, on the Dymel, 8 mileB from Paderbom. Fop,

STAPTnAGEW, atat-haf-gen, a town of Germany, on
the Dymel, 9 miles from Minden. It has a castle and
a ducal mausoleum. Fop, 2,000.

—

A. station on the
Hanover and Minden Railway.

Sta£l, Anne Germaine de, aia'-ely a celebrated
French authoress, who was the daughter of Neoker,
minister of finance under Louis aVI. After re-
ceiving a most careful education, she applied herself
to literary composition, and prodnced several plays
and talcs ; bnt the first of her works which attracted
notice was her ** Letters upon the Writings and
Ohoracter of Rousseau.** This appeared in 1788, pre-
Tionsly to which she had become tne wii'e of the Baron
de StaSl-Holstein, the Swedish ambassador, a noble-
man very much older than herself. Upon the outburst
of the revolution, her parents retired from France;
but, as the wife of the representative of a friendly
power, she was allowed to remain. Her 83rmpathie8
were at the outset entirely with the revolution. The
Bufferings of the royal family, however, awoke in her
breast a horror of the abuses which were being per-
t>etrated under the name of liberty. She was even
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courageons enough to print a dofenco of Marie
Antoinette, under the title of Rofiections upon tho
Tri^ of the Queen ;’* but, during the Reign of Terror,
she was compelled to seek safety out of her native

country. Upon tho establishment of tho Directory,
she returned to Paris.

^
Enjoying a largo share of

influence in political circles, she, from tho first,

divined and denounced tho ambitious projects of
Bonaparte. Accordingly, when the 8UcceB.!ii'ul general
became first consul, one of bis first edicts was tho
banishment of Madame de Stacl from Paris, declaring

that he left the whole world open to the eloquent and
ambitious lady, but reserved the French capital for

himself. She thereupon set out upon a course of
travel in Switzerland and Italy, the results of which
were expressed in her novels of **Delphin0’* and
** Coriniie.” In 1810 appeared at Paris, although sho
herself was debarred therefrom, her celebrated work
entitled *‘De I'Allemagne.” In this production sho
portr^ed the habits, literature, and political tenden-
cies of the German people. Immediately after publi-

cation, 10,000 copies of the book were seized by Napo-
leon’s minister of police. Madame de Stacl, iroui ner
retreat at Coppet, on tho banka of the Lake of Geneva^
protested against this act. The minister of polioo

answered; *‘Your last work is not French, and 1
have stopped its publication. Your exile is a natural
consequence ofyour constant behaviour for years past.

1 have tliought that tho air of Franco was not suitable

to you, for we are not yet reduced so low as to seek
fur models among tho nations you admire." Resolved
to escape the galling system of espionage to which she
was now subjected by the French police, she set out
for Russia, afterwards repairing to England. Her next
work, an impassioned denunciation of Napoleon and
his arbitrary rule, was named ** Ten Years of Exile.’*

She returned to Paris upon the abdication of Napo-
leon, in 1814, and was allowed to remain, even alter

the emperor’s return from Elba. At the restoration

of the Bourbons, dhe retired to Switzerland, and
never again interfered with politics. Subsequently to
the death of the Baron de Stacl, she privately married
M. Rocca. In her retirement sho occupied herself

with the composition of her famous work, entitled
** Considdrations sur la Revolution Pran9ai8e.” In this

work, which did not appear until after her demise, she
gives a graphic account of the stormy period when
France was torn lyr faction and delivered over to re-

publican fury. Her political associate, Benjamin
Constant, says :

** If she had painted individuals more
fremiently and more in detail, her work, though it

mi^t have ranked lower as a literary composition,
would have gained in interest,** Nevertheless, tho
work contains some admirable sketches of Mirabeau,
Calonno, Brienne, Pethion, and other leaders of party,
with whom she had come into contact. Sho also
produced essays on the Influence of the l^aissions,

on Suicide, and on Fiction. Altogether, she was
one of the most remarkable personages of a remark-
able age. B. at Paris, 1768 ; D. in Switzerland, 1817.
Staefa, aWjT-fa, a small island of the Hebrides*

celebrated for its basaltic pillars, and for its remarkable
natural caverns, about 15 miles west of tho island of
Mull, and 9 from Icolm-kill. Leac. It is of an irregular
oval shape, and about a mile anda halfin circumference,
presenting an uneven table-land, terminating, neurly all

round, in clifis of variable height. The cave of Fingal,
which fronts the south-west, is much celebrated.
“The mind can hardly form an idea,” says Sir Joseph
Banks, “more magnificent than such a space, sup-
ported on each side by ranges of columns, and roofed
by the bottoms of those which have been broken off to

form it.** Tho height of the cave, within, diminishes
very%oon to a mean measure, varying from 60 to 4i

feet. The length is 227 feet. There are other caves

;

namely, Mackinnon’s, or tho Scart or Cormorant’s
cave, and the Boat cave.
Staffobb, ataf'-ford, a market-town and borough of

Staffordshire, on the Sow, about three miles from its

junction with the Trent. The town is ofan irregular oval

figure, and contains two churches,—St. Mary’s and St.

Chad’s, several chapels, the county-hall, tho assembly-

room, the coxmty infirmary, the gaol, a lunatic asylum,

and a free sohooi. Behind the county-hall is a oonve-

nient market-place. Boots and shoes. There
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Stafford Stair

ia also a considerable business carried on in tannine, this county, and there are extensive quarries of it in

Pop. 12,000. The earliest authentic mention of Stax- different places. Clays of every description are abun-

ford is in the Saxon Chronicle, a.d. 913. It is the birth- dant, and form the prinoij^al material of its potteries,

place of Isaak Walton, and has a station on the London Manf. Various and extensive. Besides iron-foundries,

and ISforth-Western Uailvray. blast-furnaces, and slitting-mills, and other branches of

Stapfobd, a county in the N.E. part of Virginia, the iron trade, which, especially in the southern dis-

TJ.S. Area^ 297 square miles. Pop. 9,000.
^

tricts, employ great numbers of people, they consist

Stafford, the name of several townships in the chiefly of potters* ware, glass, hardware articles, nails,

United States, none of them with a population above toys, and japanned goods. The potteries of Stafford-

3^000. ahiro have acquired the most extensive celebrity, not
Stafford, an ancient English family, originally from only from their vast extent, but from their perfection,

Normandy, the founder of which was Robert Tani, and from the great improvements which were intro-

contemporary and follower of William the Conqueror, dated into the manufacture by the inventive genius

who created him governor of the castle of Stafford, and indefatigable labours of Wedgwood. It was about
Several members of this familv have played a great the year 1760 that he began to produce those different

part in English history, porticiuarly Humphrey, gene- kinds ofware which are now in universal demand. The
ral of Henry VI., who fought against the duke of York, manufacture of glass is most considerable in the vicinity

and, for his services, was recompensed with the duke- of Stourbridge. Wolverhampton, and the manypopu-
dom of Buckingham in 1465. Henry, his grandson, Ions villagesm its neighbourhood, are distinguished for

succeeded him in the dukedom. Ho was for some their manufacture of locks, buckles, steel toys, and
time the favourite of Richard III,, and his second in particularly watch-chains ; Walsall and its neighbour-

his ambitious schemes ; but having revolted against hood for shoe-buckles and clasps. Vast quantities of
the king, be was, on being captured, decapitated in nails are also made in many 01 tho country parishes.

1483. His son Edward was chargedwith treason under Wolverhampton and Bilston produce a variety ofplated,
Henry VIII., and also perished upon the scaffold in lacquered, japanned, and also some enamelled goods.

1621. This house having become extinct in the male There are also manufactures of tobacco- and snuff-

line, ita honours were continued through William boxes, shoes, and hats. Tin and brass are among the
Howard, who married Mary, tho heiress ofthe Staffords, productions in Staffordshire; and there are several

{See below.) smelting and brass-works near the oopper-mines. The
Stafford, William Howard, Viscount, an Eng- cotton manufactures are very- considerable ; and there

liah nobleman, who ia chiefly remarkable in history is a manufacture of salt, obtained by boiling brine,

as the last victim to the Titus Oates plot. Ho Tho silk trade is carried on to a large extent
;
also the

was a Roman Catholic, and had been a stanch adhe- tape manufacture. The trade of tho county has been
rent to tho fortunes of Charles I.; but, according to greatly advanced by the extensive system of inland
Burnet, he thought the king had not rewarded him navigation, which at once connects this county, not
for his former services as he had deserved ; so he often only with tho metropolis, but with the Severn, tho
voted against the court, and made great applications Mersey, and the Huniber, and the three corresponding
always to the carl of Shaftesbury. Ho was on no good ports of Bristol, Liverpool, and Hull. Pep. 610,000.

terms with the duke of York.’* Titus Oates denounced This county belongs to the diocese of Lichfield,

him, in 1678, to the* House of Commons, ns one who Staonelius, Eric John, etag^ne'-li-us^ a poet, and
had boon nominated by the general of tho order of siirnamed the Swedish Shelley. He evinced a genius
Jesuits to the office of paymaster of the forces. Two for poetry, even from his earliest years, and shortly
days afterwards Stafford surrendered himself, and after the termination of his career at college, he pro-
Beveral months later he was tried and found guilty, by duced his first work, “ Vladimir the Great,” an epic
a majority of tho House of Lords, of having, among poem, the subject of which was tho conversion of tho
other crimes, offered rewards to several persons to liussians to Christianity. He held an appointment in
kill tho king. He protested his innocence both at his the department of Ecclesiastical Affairs of Sweden,
trial and subsequently. On the morning before his and, throughout his life, continued to produce poems,
death ho “denied,” says Burnet, “all that tho wit- which are held to surpass all other productions of <ho
Dossos had sworn against him.” A bill to reverse his same kind in tho Swedish language. After his death,
attainder passed the Lords in 1085, but was thrown his works were collected into three volumes. A
out in thellouso of Commons. His widow was, how- complete German translation of his poems appeared
over, created countess of Statlbrd for life by James II., in 1851. An English translation of a few of his
three years later, and in 1824 tho viscount’s attainder lyrics was given in the ** Eoreign Review.” b. 1793;
was reversed. In the succeeding year. Sir William d. 1823.
Jerningham, hanng proved liis claim through his Staui., George Ernest, stoly a celebrated German
descent from tho. granddaughter of tho viscount, was chemist. He was educated at Jena, where he took his

granted the barony, b. 1612; executed 1680. doctor’s degree in 1083 ; but, upon the establishment
STAFFORDsniBE,an inland county of England, nearly of the university of Halle, in 1694, he was appointed

in the centre of tho kingdom, bounded N. by Cheshire professor of anatomy and chemistry there. Acquiring
and part of Derbyshire, E. by Derbyshire and War- great reputation in this office, he was, in 1710, invited

wick shire, and between these, for a short way, by to Berlin, and made counsellor of the court and
Leicestershire, S. by Worcestershire, and W. by Shrop- physician to tho king. Stahl was more eminent in

shire and Cheshire. Area^ 1,184 square miles. Deec. chemistry than in medicine, because he was less

Diversified
; a range of hills runs along tho north- fanciful. lie made many important discoveries, the

western border, spreading out towards the north, over chief being bis theory of phlogiston, which, although
the whole breadth of the county. To this bleak and erroneous in itself, led to the mscovery of great truths

hilly district in the north and north-west, the other in chemistiv. Ho composed a number of learned

parts of the county in the south, middle, and east, works in Latin, upon medical science, and upon
present a striking contrast, being generally level, or chemistry. His phlogistic theory, which hold it.i

only interspersed with gentle eminences. Rioen. ground ibr nearly a century, given in a work
These rise mostly ia tho high grounds within the entitled “Zymotechnia ]|fundamentalia.** B. at An-
county. The chief are the Trent, with its tributaries, spach, 1660 ; d. at Berlin,1734.
the Dove, the Manyfold, and the Hamps or Haase, the Staines, stains, a market-town of Middlesex, on tho
Churnct, tho Blythe, tho Teyn, the Sow, the Penk, and Thames, over which there is a strong timber bridge,
tho Tame. Tho Stour and Sniestal run southwards into 19 miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, Tho
tho Severn Pro. The principal crops are, wheat, rye, church consists of a chancel, nave, and north aisle,
barley, oats, beans, peas, vetches, buckwheat, hemp. Pop. 2,600.
flax, turnips, potatoes, cabbages, rape; to these may Stainton, stain'-ton, the name of several parishes in
be added clovers, trefoils, and two or three of the real England, with populations varying between 150 and
grasses, Mineral*. Abundant ; comprising coal, iron, 3,(K)0. _
limestone, copoer, and load. In some places the lime- Stair, James DaJrymple, Earl of, stair, a Scottish
stoim approaches to, and passes into, marble. The gener^ aud statesman, who exerted himself in arousing,
xnarole IS oi various kinds. Alabaster occurs in groat his couutrymen against James II. William III4
«Duuaauc0. Ureestone of very good quality is found in soon after his accession, created Dalrymple a colonel.
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Stalbridge

He served under Marlborough in 1702j represented

the English nation at the court of Poland during the

interval 1709-13, and in France during the regency.

He induced the regent D’Orleans to expel the Pre-
tender from French territory, and in the reign of
George II. he became grand-admiral of Scotland, and
was created a field-marshal. He was nominated to the
ooramand of the English forces in Germany, and
gained over Marshal the duke de Noailles the battle

of Dcttingen, in 1743. Ho also frustrated the
attempt made upon English territory, in 1745-6,

by the Pretender, Charles Edward. B. at Edinburgh,
1673; D. 1747.

' Stalbbidgi:, siaV-hridj^ a market-town of Dorset-
shire, on a branch of the Stour, 7 miles from Sher-

borne. Here is a largo ancient church, a charity-

school, and other schools. Manf, Stockings, chiefly.

Po/). 2,000.

STALETumnoR, BtaV4e-hridj, a market-town and
chapclry of Lancashire and Cheshire, 6 miles from
Stockport. Manf. Principally cotton goods. Pop.
21,000. It has a station on the Manchester and Bir-

mingham Railway.
Stalimene. (See Lemnos.)
Stamfoed, stim'-fordy an ancient and considerable

market and borough town of Lincolnshire, on the
Welland, at the south-western angle of the county, on
the borders of Rutlandshire and Northamptonshire,
12 miles from Peterborough. One of its parishes is in

Northamjitonshire, but the greater part of the town
is built ou the slope of a hill on the Lincoln side of
the river. Its principal buildings are, several churches,
a town-hall, a theatre, and assembly-rooms. Stam-
ford formerly contained several monastic establish-

ments, and is related by tradition to have been, at one
time, the seat of u university. It has various schools,

and its charitable foundations are numerous. Pop.
^.OOO.—This was a place of note in the time of the
Danes and the Saxons.
Stamfoed, a township of British N. America, Upper

Ganada, to the W. of the Falls of Niagara.
Stamford, the name of several townships in the

United States, none with a population above 6,000.

Stanco, atan'-lco^ a small island in the Grecian
urchipelago. (See Cos.)
Stanfield, Clarkson, stdn'feeld, an eminentmodem

English painter, who first studied marine effects, in
depicting which he subsequently became so skilful,

from the forecastle of an English raan-of-war.
Curiously enough, lie was a seaman on board the
vessel in which Douglas Jerrold served as a midship-
man. Abandoning the navy, he became a scene-

S
ainter at the old Royalty theatre, near Wcllclose
qnare, in London, at that period a popular resort of

the English sailor. Becoming eminent as a scene-
painter, ho was engaged for Drury-Lano theatre.
During many years ho worked hard lor the stage, but
found time to paint small pictures of coast scenery
and shipping, and in the latter walk ho achieved so
high a reputation that, in 1832, he was elected an
associate of the Royal Academy. Three years later,

he became R.A., by which time ho hod entirely with-
drawn himself from theatrical work. From this
period be was one of the most brilliant and pcmular
contributors to tho yearly exhibitions of the Royal
Academy. True to nature, manly in stylo, and
a thorough master of the technicalities of his art,

he was one of the great ornaments of the English
Bohool of landscape-painters. Several of his pictures—
far from being the best, however—are included in the
British collection at the South Kensington Mu.seiim.
Perhaps his finest productions are—“The Victory
bearing the Body of Nelson towed into Gibraltar,
seven days after the Battle of Trafalgar;** “The
Abandoned;** “ Port-na-Spana, near the Giaut*s
Causeway, with the Wrecked Vessels of tho Spanish
Armada ;** and “ St. Sebastian duripj; the Siege under
the Duke of Wellington.’* A collection of lithographs
from his sketches on the Rhine and Moselle was
published. He also designed a great many subjects
for Heath’s “Picturesque Annual.** b. at Sunder-
land, about 1800.

Stanford, at&n'-fordt the name of several parishes
England, none of them with a population above

2 .000.

Stanislaus

Stanford, the capital of Lincoln county, Kentucky,
U.S. It has a court-house and gaol. Pop. 7,000.

—

2. In Duchess county, New York, 1C miles from
Poughkeepsie. Pop. 2,200.
Stanuope, Charles, third Earl of, %tiin'dxop€y an

English nobleman, chiefly celebrated for his mechani-
cal inventions, tho most important of which was the
printing-press which is named alter him. He also
designed improvements in the construction of canal
locks, and nmclo some researches into tho action of
the electric fluid. He opposed the ministry of his

time, and considered tho French revolution as a gi’eat

step towards social improvement. Ho wrote a few
works, the most remarkable of which were his “ Reply
to Mr. Burke’s Reflections upon the French Revolu-
tion,’* and^a refutation of Dr. Price’s “Plan for a
Sinking Fund.’’ He was the father of the celebrated
Lady Hester Stanhope, b. 1753 ; d. 1816.
Stanhofe, George, an eminent English divine, who

became chaplain to William HI. and afterwards to
Queen Anno, and also dean of Canterbury. His most
important works were,—“A Paraphrase and Comment
upon the Epistles and Gospels;’’ translations of
Thomas a Kempis

;
Rochefoucauld’s “ Maxims St.

Augustine’s “ Meditations;’* “ Charron on Wisdom;’*
Epictetus’s “Morals;” &c. B. in Derbyshire, 1660

;

D. 1728.

Stanhope, James, first Earl of, a celebrated Eng-
lish nobleman, who early entered upon a military
career, and distinguished himself so much at the siego
of Namur, in 1695, that William III, gave him a com-

f
any in the Guards, and tho rank of lieutenant-colonel,
n 1705 ho served as a brigadier-general under tho

earl of Peterborough at the siege of Barcelona. Ho
was afterwards created major-general and oomraander-
in-chief of the British forces in Spain, by Queen Anne.
In 1708 he captured Port Mahon, and obtained pos-
session of the island of Minorca

;
subsequently gaining

the victories of Almanza and Saragossa; but, being
intrusted with the defence of Brihuega, he was obliged
to surrender it, after a gallant resistance, to the duke
de Yendomo. George I. appointed him secretary of
stale, and in 1714 sent him as ambassador to Vienna.
In 1717 he was appointed first lord of the treasury
and chancellor of tlio Exchequer; but relinquished
these oilices on being created a peer soon afterwards.
B. 1673 ; D. in London, 1721.

Stanhope, Philip Dormer, (See Chesterfield,
Earl of.)

Stanhope, Philip Henrj', fifth Earl of, an eminent
English historian and statesman, who, after completing
his education at Oxford, entered the House of Com-
mons as the representative of Wotton-Basset, in 1832.
Ho was afterwards member for Hertford during tho
interval 1835-52. He held office as under-secretary of
state for Foreign Affairs in the short ministry of the
duke of Wellington, 1834-5 ; and again as secretary to
tho Board of Control, in the administration of V^eol,
in 1845-6. As an historical writer, his reputation was
founded upon his “ History of the War of Succession
in Spain,” and “ History of England from the Peace
of Utrecht to the Peace of Versailles, 1713—1783.” He
also produced several less-important works, such as
the “ Life of Louis, Prince or Cond6 the “ Life of
Joan of Arc,” &c. A collection of his essays con-
tributed to the “ Edinburgh Review ” was published
in 1849. The Copyright, or Lord Mahon’s Act, was
carried by him ; and to his exertions is chiefly due the
governmental scheme of forming a national portrait-
gallery. In 1856 he succeeded to the earldom of Stan-
ho]>e, before which period he had been styled Lord
Mahon, b. at Walmer, Kent, 1805.
STANisLAVsl.,Leczin8ki, s^an^-is-^atrff,king ofPoland,

was the son of the grand treasurer of that kingdom.
In 1704 he was deputed by the assembly at Warsaw to

Charles XTI. of Sweden, who had just conquered
Poland. That monarch caused him to be crowned
king at Warsaw in 1705; but when Charles was de-

feated, in 1709, Stanislaus was obliged to leave his king-

dom. On the death of Augustus, in 1733, he returned,

in hopes ofbeing acknowledged ; but the power of tho

emperor of Germany and the empress of Russia pre-

vailed against him, and he was again obliged to fly.

lie died at an advanced age, in consequence of his

ni'^ht-gown taking fire. He was the author of somo
1201
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Stanislaus

productions in French and Polish, which were printed

under the title of “The Works of a Liberal Philo-

gopher.’* B. 1677 ;
B. 1766.

Stanislaus Augustus Pobiatowski, king of Po-
land, was the son of a Lithuanian nobleman. After
receiving a liberal education, he went upon a course of

travel, and resided a considerable time in England,
where ho became intimate with Sir Charles Hanbury
Willianig, whom he accompanied in his embassy to

St. Petersburg. At this court the elegance of his

person and hia accomplishments recommended him to

the favour of the grand-duchess, afterwards Catherine

II., which gave such offence to the empress Elizabeth,

that she made representations to Augustus HI., king

of Poland, by whom he was recalled. On the death
of that monarch, in 1763, Catherine interposed her
influence so effectually in behalf of her favourite, that

he was elected king of Poland, to the great discontent

of a large party of the nobility of that kingdom. Too
weak to avert the calamity, Stanislaus saw 13,500

square miles of his kingdom divided between Bussiu,

Prussia, and Austria, in 1772. A second partition

took place in 1793. In the following year Kosciusko
gathered together an army, chiefly composed of pea-
sants, with which ho fought with the most astonishing

bravery against the overwhelming masses of Russia.

But, being detoated and taken prisoner, the Russians
entered Warsaw. Stanislaus was forced to resign his

crown, and the remainder of Poland wa't, in 179.),

divided between Russia, Austria, and Prussia. The
unfortunate monarch retired first to Grodno, whence
he was called to St. Petersburg, where ho remained
until his death, b. at Wolezyn, Lithuania, 1732; D. at
8t. Petersburg, 1798.

Stanislawow, utan'-ia-laW’OWf a fortified town of
Austrian Poland, and capital of a circle, 75 miles
from Lemberg. It has a gymnasium. Pop. 11,000.

Stanley, gftm'-la, a township of the West Riding of
Yorkshire, 2 miles from Wakefield. Pop. 7,.500.—The
name of several other townships, none of them with a
population above 3,000.

Si’ANLiiv, a county of the United States, S. Caro-
lina. Arm, 353 square miles. Pop. 7,()(M>.

Stanley, Thomas, a learned English writer, who,
at the conclusion of his educational career at Cam-
bridge, where ho took his degrees in arts, entered
himself of tho Middle Temple. He appears to have
principally devoted himself to literature, nnd to have
practised tho law but little. Hia most important
works arc—the “ History of Philosophy ** and “ Lives
of PhiloMophors an edition of Alihan’s “Various
History,” and an edition of Aisclivlus, with a Latin
version, b. at Cumberlow, Herts, 1625: D. in London,
1078.

{Stanley, John, an eminent English musician, who
became blind at tlio ago of 2 years, and at 7 began
to learn music, in which he made such progress that he
was placed under Hr. Green, and at tho early age of
11 he obtained the place of organist of Allnallows,
Bread Street. In 1723 he was chosen organist ofi
6t. Andrew’s, Holborn, and in 1734 was elected by the
benchers of tho Temple their organist. In 1779 he
was appointed master of the king's band of mmsicians.
His compositions evince taste and judgment, n. in
London, 1713 ; B. 1786.
Stanley, Rev. Edward, an eminent English prelate

•nd ornithologist, who, alter studying at the university
of Cambridge, was, in 1805, presented by his father.
Sir John Stanley, to the living of Alderleyj in Cheshire,
the duties which he fulfilled during thirty-two
Tears. In 18.37 ho was promoted to the see of
Norwich. A most tolerant and kindly churchman, he
took little interest in matters purely controversial, but
chose rather to devote his leisure to the pursuits of
natural science. He was an accomplished geologist,
entomologist, and botanist; but his published works
show that ornithology was his favourite study. His

I'Hnuliar History of British Bird.s, their ATature,
^abits, and Instincts,** is an excellent work, and has
passed through many editions. He also contributed
artocles upon natural history to “ Blackwood’s Maga-

^ of the Royal and president of
the Liniucan Society, n. in London, 1779 ; b. 1810.
Stanley, Rev. Arthur Penrhyn, a niodorn Englishdime end writer, the son of the preceding. He was

Stapylton

sent at an early age to Ru^y, where he earned the
esteem and friendship of Hr. Arnold. In 1831 he
proceeded to Oxford, and subsequently became fellow

nnd tutor of U niversity College there. In 1851 he was
nominated a canon of Canterbury, and subsequently
became chsmlain to Prince Albert, as well as to tho
bishop of London. In 1856 he was chosen to lill

the chair of Ecclesiastical History in the university of
Oxford. In theology, as well as in church politics, he
was a zealous follower of the late Hr. Arnold. Of
that great ornament to tho established church he had
always been a disciple ; he preached his funeral
sermon in 1812, at Rugby, and in 1811 produced a
lasting memorial of his worth, in the “ Jafe and Corre-
spondence of Thomas Arnold, H.D.’* Canon Stanley
also produced—a Memoir of his lather, the bishop of
Norwich; “Historical Memorials of Canterbury;’*

and an important work, entitled “ Sinai and Palestine

in connection with their History.’* Several collections

of sermons and essays also emanated from him. b. at

Alderley, Cheshire, i813.

Stanley, Edward Henry Smith, Lord, a modern
English statesman, and tho son of tho e«rl of Derby.
After leaving tho university of Cambridge, ho went
upon a course of travel through tho United States,

Canada, nnd the West Indies. At a later period ho
visited India, whence he was recalled to undertake,
in 1852, the duties of under-secretary of state for

Foreign Ailuirs, in the administration of his father.

When Lord Derby again formed a cabinet, in 1858, Lord
Stanley became president of the Board of Control, or.

more properly, secretary of state for India, the former
title being abolished. In this ollice, winch he held

whilst his father retained power, ho is acknowledged
to have directed the afiairs of India in an enlightened
and statesmanlike manner, b. at Knonsley, lw26.

St instead, stau'-sfedy the name of several parishes
in Jilugland, none of them with a population above
2,()tH),

Stanton, afan'-ioiHy the name of numerous parishes
of I^ngland, with populations varying between 100 and
2

,
0( 10 .

Stanyhuhst, Richard, ataV-ne-hiirsf, an Irish Roman
Catholic divine, who was educated at University College,
Oxford ; lifter which he went abroad, and became chap-
lain to the archduke Albert, governor of tho Nether-
lands. Ho wrote, among other works, in Latin, “ The
Life of St. Patrick and made an English translation

of tho four first books of the ‘VEneid.” He was uncle to

Archbishoi) Usher, b. at Dublin, 1545 ; d. at Brussels,
1618.

Ktanz, sfanfs, a well-built town of Switzerland, 42
miles from Bern. It has a town-hall, with a series of

portraits of historical personages, and in the market-
place there is a statue of Arnold Von Winkclreid, who
was born here. There is al'»o a monument to com-
memorate tho persons massacred by the French in

1798. Pop. 2,006.

Stafbl, John Bodieus, ata'-pel, an eminent Dutch
physician and botanist, who devoted his life to the re-

searches necessary for producing a complete edition of

the botanical writings of Theophrastus. Ilis death
took place before he could complete his task; butsome
of hia materials were used by his father, in the edition

of Theophrastus published at Amsterdam in 1644. »,

1636.

Staplebon, Walter, »iai'-pel-don, an English prelate,

who was educated at Oxford. His merits recommended
him to the court, and * he was made bishop of Exeter

and treasurer of England. He founded Exeter Col-

lege, Oxford, and was beheaded by the insurgents of

London, at the cross in Cheapaide. m 1320.

Staplefobb, 8tai'-pel-fordt the name of several

parishes in England, none of them with a populatiqn

above 2,(X)0.
, .

Stapleton, siai'-pel^tonf the name of several parishes

ill England, none of them with a population above

2 COO
Stapleton, Thomas, 'an English Roman Catholio

divine, who obtained, in the reign of Mary, a eanonry

in Chichester cathedral ;
but in that of Elizabeth he

went abroad, and settled at Louvain, where he was ap-

pointed professor in divinity. His works, chiefly upon

theology, were published at Paris in 1630. B. 1698.

Stapylton, Sir Robert, an English poet, who oecame
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g
entleman ushor to the prince of Wales, afterwards
harles II- He reteivod the honour of knighthood

from Charles I., and was with him at the battJo of
Edgehill. After the Restoration his services were
rewarded. He published a translation of Juveusl,
and some plays, n. 169^.
Stabala Hussa, sta-ra'-lat a town of European Rus-

sia, 137 miles from St. Petersburg. It has an imperial
palace and salt-works. Fop. 9,000.

Stabgabd, New, ttar'-gartf a town of Prussian
Pomerania, on the Ihna, 21 miles from Stettin. Manf.
Woollens, soap, and tobacco. There are also brewenes
and distilleries. Fop. 12,300. This place has railway
communication with Stettin. Also the names of several

other towns, none of them with a population above
3,0(K).

Staek, Btarky a county in the £. of Ohio, U.S. Area^
687 square miles. Fop. 40,000.

Stahkenbach, utar-ken-haky a town of Bohemia, 25
miles from New Bidschow. Fop. 2,500.

Stakke.'Bueo, star'-ken-hoorgy a province of Hesse-
Darmstadt, between the Rhino and the Maine. Fop.
320,000.

Staeodub, %td-ro-do6hy a town of European Russia,
government of Tchernigov, on the Babintza. It has
a cathedral. Fop, 9,(HH).

Stabt Point, a cape on the S.E. coast of the county
of Devon, about 10 miles from Dartmouth. It has a
revolving light 201 feet above the sea.

Staten Islanu, an island of the United
Stales, which forms Richmond county, in the state of
New York, from the capital of which it is 8 miles.

Away 03 square miles. De»c. Hilly and fertile, with
iron-mines and fishing villages. Fop. 16,000.—There
is daily eommunication by steumboats from this place
to Now York.
States op tub Chuech, Papal or Pontifical

States, a country of Italy, bounded on the N. by the
territory of Venice and Lombardy, B. by the Adriatic,

S.E. by the (recent) kingdom of Naples, S.W. by the
Mediterranean, and W. by Tuscany and Modena. It

occupies the central part of the peninoula. Area,
17,496 square miles. Folitical Divisions. In 1832 the
state was divided into twenty provinces, of which the
legations are sir and the delegations thirteen. The
capital and its district is called the Cainarca. The
names of the legations are Bologna, Ferrara, Forli,

Ravenna, Urbino, with Pesaro and Velletri. The dele-

gations are Ancona, Macerata, Camorino, Fermo,
Ascoli, Perugia, Spoleto, Rieti, Viterbo, Civita Vec-
chia, Orvieta, Frosmone, Benevento. The former are
each governed by a cardinal, and each of the latter by
a prelate. Desc. Diversified, fertile, and well watered.
In the N. it includes part of the great plain of the Po,
and in the S.W. the undulating plain called the Cam-

S
agna di Roma, terminating in the Pontine marshes.
livers. The Tiber and its amueuts in the S. ;

N. of the
Apennines it is watered by numerous small torrents
and the principal branch of the Po. Dales. Albano
and Bracciauo

;
the Pontine marshes and the marshes

of Gomacchio. Climate. Q-reatly varied by situation
: |

cold in the mountains, and mild in the plains. In the
Campagna ofRome the fatal miasma drives the culti-

vators of the soil at night into the neighbouring towns
and villages. Pro. Wheat, maize, hemp, wine, oil,

pulse, and tobacco. Sugar, cotton, and indigo are
cultivated to a small extent, and chestnuts form a
considerable article of food. Flocks of sheep and
horses are reared, and numbers of swine feed in the
forests of the Apennines. Minerals. Iron, lead, sul-
phur, alum, vitriol, and other volcanio products; salt

IS made in the lagoons. Manf. These are mostly con-
fined to the largo cities, and comprise silks, gloves,
leather, paper, iron and glass wares, musical strings,
soap, cordage, cream of tartar, glue, crape, and saa-
Bages at Bologna. The commerce is limited, andchielly
confined to the Mediterranean states. TK.. fisheries are
mostly conducted by the Neapolitans. The Pope. This
sovereign, according to the ancient canon law, is the
supreme, universal, andindepondentheadof the Roman
Oatbolic Church, and is invested with sovereignty over
all Christian sovereigns, communities, and individuals.
He has the title of Holy Father and Holiness, and is
elected at every vacancy, from among the cardinals,
each of whom is styled His Eminence. Every nation

Staunton

of the Roman Catholic religion has a cardinal for its

proteetbr. Previous to the 7th century, the popes were
only bishops of Rome, and the basis of their temporal
power was laid by the successive grants of PepiUi
Charlemagne, and the emperor Henry 111. It was
not consolidated, however, until the 10th century. Bdu*
caiion. This is conducted in universities, colleges, semi-
naries, and schools. The instruction is of inferior kind,
and no general provision is made for that of the lovver

orders. The universities are seven
; at Bologna, which

is the moat celebrated, Rome, Perugia, Ferrara, Cama-
rino, Urbino, and Macerata. Inhab. Trade and manu-
factures being little encouraged, were it not for dates,
figs, almonds, olives, and other fruits, which grow
spontaneously, the indoh^nco of the inhabitants is such
that they would be absolutely starved. The numerous
holidays are great impedimenta to tho exertions of
industry, and the number of young sturdy beggars who
stroll about as pilgrims, instead of increasing the
common stock by their industry, lie as a dead weight
on their fellow-subjects. In no part of Europe are to
bo found people more wretched than the Pope’s tem-
poral subjects. Amy. Small. A’aty. Small. Oov. An
absolute elective monarchy. Tho Pope is chosen by the
college of cardinals ont of their own body, and is also a
temporal sovereign. Pop. 3,000,000. XoM)etwecn41°12'
and 41“ 69' N. Lon. between 10“ 60' and 13’ 65' E.—

•

In 1790 Avignon and Venaissin were taken possession
of by the French, and in 1798 they overturned the
ancient government, and erected it into a republic,
styled the Roman Republic, under tho direction of five
consuls. They obliged Pope Pius VI. to remove
from Romo, first into the dominions of the grand-duke
of Tuscany, and afterwards to Grenoble, in France,
from which, whilst being again removed, he died,
at Valence, 1799. In 1808 Napoleon 1. divided the
other states between tho kingdom of Italy and the
French empire, but in 1814, with the exception of
Avignon, all these territories were restored. In 1847,
Pope Pina IX. established a constitutional parliament,
but tho revolution of tho following year overturned it,

Wliilo we write (1861) the Pope holds his power by an
extremely uncertain tenure.
Statiea, sta-ti'-ruy wile of Darius Codomanus, was

taken by Alexander the Great after the battle of Issue,
and became the wife of that conqueror; on whose
decease she was put to death by Roxana, 323 B.C.

Statius, Publius Papinius, stai'-shi-us, a Roman
poet, who became the lavourito of Domitiaii. There
remain of Statius two heroic poems,—“Thebais,” in
12 books, and the “Achillcis,”—and “ Sylvffi,” a collec-
tion of short poems on passing events. B. at Naples,
61 ; D. at the same city, 06.

Staunton, Sir George Leonard, sfaum^-ton, an
eminent Irish physician and diplomatist. Ho studied
medicine at Alontpellier, where he took his doctor’s
degree

; after whicn he settled in London, where he
became the friend of Dr. Johnson. About 1762 he
went to Granada, where ho practised as a physician,
and acquired a fortune. He also became secretary to
Lord Macartney, governor of tho island

; and, having
studied the law, he discharged the office of attorney-
general. On the capture of Granada by the French,
he was made prisoner, and, with Lord Macartney,
sent to France ; but after some time returned to Eng-
land. When Lord Macartney was appointed governor
of Madras, he accompanied him as confidential secre-
tary, in which capacity he displayed great abilities in
the treaty with Tippoo Sultan in 1784. On his return
to England he received a pension from the East-India
Company, besides which he was created a baronet.
In 1792 Lord Macartney went out as ambassador to
China, and was accompanied by Sir George as secretary
of legation,

^
Of this voyage he published an elaborate

and highly interesting account. He was interred in
Westminster Abbey, where there is a fine monument
to his memory by Chantrey. b. at Cargin, Galway,
Ireland, 1737 ; D. in London, 1801.

Staunton, Sir George Thomas, a modem EngUsh
writer, who was son of tho preceding, whom he ac-

companied to China in 1792. On his return to England,
he was entered of the university of Cambridge, where
he pursued his studies in a distinguished manner. On
leaving the university, be went out to China as secre-

tary ox the English factory at Canton, of which trading
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community he subsequently became president. In

1816 ho wris attached to the embassy of Lord Amherst,

in which capacity his knowledge of the Chinese cha-

racter and language enabled him to render great

services to tho English government. In 1817 he
quitted the East, and thencelorth devoted himself to

politics, employing his leisure in the composition of a
]

number of valuable vrorks. The most important of

these were,—“ The Penal Code of the Chinese Em-
pire “ Narrative of the Chinese Embassy to the
Tartars in 1712-15 “ Journal of tho Embassy of Lord
Amherst “ Memoirs of the Life and Family of the
late Sir George Leonard Staunton;” and a translation

from tho Spanish of Mendoza, of a work entitled
“ History of the Great and Mighty Kingdom of China.”
This lastwork was undertaken for tho Hakluyt Society.

With a few short interruptions, Sir George sat in the

House of Commons from 1818 until 1852. At the
latter date he retired into private life. He was among
tho most distinguished of Chinese scholars; and so

great were his acquirements in that exceedingly diffi-

cult language, that ho was enabled to compose in it a
treatise upon vaccination, which led to that medical
preservative being employed in many parts of China.

B. at Salisbury, 1781.
Staunton-, a town of the United States, in Virginia,

100 miles from Richmond. Pop. 4,0()0.

Staunton, the name of several parishes in England,
none of them with a po;)ulation above GOO.

Staupitz, John, stou'-pits, dean of tho faculty of
Theology at Wittemberg, and vicar-general of tho
Augustines in Germany. It was he who charged Luther
to defend his order against the Dominicans, d. 1527.
Stavanger, sta-varjg'-fler, an old seaport-town of

Norway, on tho coast, 85 miles from CJiristiausand.

Fop. 9,000.

Stavelet, Thomas, gtaiv'^Ct a learned English
lawyer and antiquary. He was tho author of a work
entitled “Tho Romish Ilorse-Leecli, or a Discovery of
the Enormous Exactions of the Court of Rome,^* and
of tho “ History of Churches.” d. in London, 1683.

Stavbly, two parishes of England. 1. In Derby-
shire, 4 miles from Chesterfield. P^. 6,000. This
has a station on tho Midland Counties Railway.—2. In
the West Riding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Borough-
bridge. Pop. 600.

Stavekton, stai'-ver-iont tho name of several
parishes in England, none of them with a population
above 1,200.

Stavropol, sfav^-ro-pol, a town of European Russia,
on the Wolga, government of Simbirsk, Pop. 3,6(X).

—

Another in Caucasia, on the Tachla, 60 miles from
Alexandrov. Fop. 7,000.

Stavhos, t(at)'-ros, a village of European Turkey, 38
miles from Salonica, tho birthplace of Aristotle.

Stay, Benedict, stai, a modern Latin poet, who pro-
duced a fine poem in that language, upon the philo-
sophy of Descartes. He became secretary to Pope
Clement XII. His finest production was a Latin poem
upon the Newtonian philosophy, b. 1714; d. at
Rome, 1801.
Stayner, Sir Richard, ataV-ner, an English naval

commander, who, in 1656, attacked a Spanish flotilla

of eight sail, although his own force consisted of only
three frigates. Two of tho Spanish ships were cap-
tured, the remainder being either sunk or driven on
shore. He returned with treasure to the amount of
£600,000. Under Blake, he, in 1657, led the attack
upon the Spanish fleet in the Bay of Santa Cruz, and
for his distinguished gallantry upon that memorable
occasion, he was created a knight by Cromwell. {See
Blakr.) After the Restoration, ms knighthood was
confirmed, and he was created rear-admiral of the
fleet. He remained at sea during the rest of his
life, although no occasion offered for tho exercise of
his skill and bravery as a seaman. After his death, at
sea, his body was brought home and interred in Lon-
^on. Pepys, in his “ Diary,” records this lest event
asfollows “ By ten o’clock to Ironmongers* Hall, to
tne funeral of Sir Richard Stayner.” D. 1663.
Bxeuutng, Henry, eteb'-bingf a learned English

divine, who distinguished himself in the Bangorian
afterwards attacked

Warburton 8 Divine Legation.” He became chan-
cellor of the diocese of Salisbury* Hiif other works

1204

are,—” Sermons on Practical Christianity.” and “ Ser.mons on Boyle 8 Lectures. D, 1763
Stkkls, Sir Bicbard, tleel, a oelibrated essayist.

H.S lather, who was a barrister, acted in the capiit;
of private secretary to the duke of Ormond, fie re.
ccivcd his education at the Charter-house in Londtm
and at Merton College, Oxford, after which he ob-
tained an ensigney in the Guards. In 1702 he com-
menced his career as a dramatic writer, with the
production of his comedy of “ The Funeral, or Grief
a la Mode,” which had great success. Tins play was
followed by tho “Tender Husband” and the “Lying
Lovers;” but his best work was tho “Conscious
Lovers,** acted in 1722. In 1709 ho began “The
Tatler,** a periodical paper, in which ho had the
assistance of Addison, as he also had in the “ Specta-
tor” and “Guardian;” tho first commenced in 1711
and the last in 1713. His reputation ns a writer pro-
cured him the place of commissioner of tho stamp-
office, which be resigned on being chosen member for

Stockbridge. For writing two pamiihlets, called the
“Englishman” and the “Crisis,” he w'ns soon afterwards
expelled the House of Commons, “ which,” says Lord
Mahon, “ was a fierce and most unwarrantable stretch
of party violence." After the accession of George I., in

1715, he received the honour of knighthood, was
appointed surveyor of the stables at Hampton Court,
and governor of the royal company of comedians. He
was also returned to parliament fur Borough bridge, in

Yorkshire, and made one of tho commissioners of
the forfeited estates in Scotland. A distinguished
critic observes of Sir Richard Steele, that ho was a
“ man of undissembled and extensive benevolence. . .

ITis w'orks are chaste and manly. He was a stranger
to the most distant appearance of envy or malevo-
lence ; never jealous of any man's growing reputation,
and so far from arrogating any praise to himself from
his conjunction with Mr. Addison, that he was the first

who desired him to distinguish his papers. His great
fault was want of economy; and it has been said of
him, he was certainly the most agreeable and tho most
innocent rake that entered the rounds of dissipation.”

B. at Dublin, 1071; d. at Llaugunnor, near Caermar-
then, 1729.

Steen, John, 8^atn,aoelebrated Dutch painter.
spirit, humour, and invention,” says Dr. Waagen,
“ Steen excels all other Dutch painters in the same
line.** B. at Leyden, 1636; d. 1689,

Stbenkerke, 8taM‘kerk, a town of Belgium, in the

f
rovince of Hainault, 13 miles from Mons. F^. 700.

t is noted for the defeat of the allies by tho French,
1692.

Steenwyk, Henry, efaM-vike, a Flemish painter,
who excelled in depicting architectural subjects, or tho
insides of churches and Gothic buildings. B. 1585;
D. in London, 1625.

Stebp-Holmks Island, steep homes^ a rocky island

in the Bristol Channel, at the mouth of tho Severn,

10 miles from Cardiff. It has a circumferenco of about
2 miles, and was formerly the site of a priory.

Steevens, George, ste'-vens, an English writer, and
one of the editors of Shakspere. In 1760 he pub-

lished twenty of the plays of Shakspere, with notes.

This work produced an intimacy between Steevens

and Dr. Johnson, the result of which was a union of

their labours as editors and commentators of Shakspere.

Their edition appeared in 1773. Twenty years after-

wards, Steevens published a still more accurate edition

of the great English dramatist, in 15 vojs. He also

revised the proofs of Boydell's edition of Shakspere.

B. at Stepney, 1736 ; B. at Hampstead, 1800.

Steffani, Agostino, et^-fa'-net a celebrated Italian

composer, who was at first a chorister at St. Mark s,

Venice, where he attracted he notice of a German
nobleman, by tho beauty of his voice. This patron

provided him with the means of obtaining a learned and
musical edncaiion. He entered into holy orders, but
chiefly devoted himself to musical composition. The
duke of Brunswick, father of George I., offered him
the posts of director of his chamber music, and of the

opera, which SteflTani accepted. He oompomd several

operas, and a large number of madrigals, motets, duets,
&c. Caroline, consort of George II., edited a hundred
of his duets. He subsequently became bishop of Spiga,
having, in 1708, resigned his posts under the elector of
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Hanover to Handel, b. abomt 1650 ; ». at Frankfort,
1729.
Stifpt.ns, Henry, an eminent pbiloaoplier

’cry i i- v.

Stephen

Stbito, Nicholas, ntaV-nOf an eminent Danish anato*
mist, who became principal physician to Ferdinand II.,

, . ^ , t
grand-duke of Tuscany, lie was also appointed tutor

who studied at the university of Copenhagen,where he 1 to the young Prince Cosmo, and, emhracmg the cede-
BO highly distinguished himself as to gain, in 1794, a I sii

travelling prize. In 1796 he was engaged as a lecturer
upon natural history, and also as private tutor at Ham-
burg

;
in ISOO ho was appointed to make a revision of

Schelling’s works upon natural philosophy ; at a later

period he was appointed assistant to the professor of

philosophy in the university of Jena. After spending
a short time in Denmark, ho, in 1804, became professor

in the university at Hallo. In 1809 he joined the Prus-
sian volunteers, with whom he fought till they entered
Paris in 1813, Afterwards he held the prolesaorship

of physics and natural history at Breslau, and from the

year 1831 until his death, at the university of Berlin.

The most important works of this learned writer were,

—

his Autobiography; “On the False Theology and the

True Faith

“

Polemical Leaves for the Advancement
of Speculative Physics some novels ; and the Fun-
damental Features of Philosophical Natural Science.’*

B. at Stavanger, Norway, 1773 ;
r. at Berlin, 1845.

Stbibblt, Daniel, sti'-belt^ an eminent German com-
poser, who having been fortunate enough to attract the

notice of William III. of Prussia, was educated at the

charge of that king. He resided for a long time in

London, where ho produced a large number of compo-
sitions for the pianoforte, upon which instrument he
was a most brilliant performer. In Paris ho was the

first to introduce Haydn’s “Creation.” He subse-

quently became chapel-master to the emperor of Rus-
sia ; and while a resident at St. Petersburg, ho produced
there several operas. B. at Berlin, 1775; ». at St.

Petersburg, 1823.

Stmn, stiney a town of Switzerland, 13 miles from
Constance. Vop. 1,800.

Stkiw, IFenry Frederick Charles, Baron von, a cele-

brated Prussian statesman, who commenced his public

life in 1779 as director of mines. After fulfilling the
duties of various oIRcial appointments during the

lifetime of Frederick the Great, he, in 1786, paid a
visit to England, where he made a profound stiuly of
the constitution of Great Britain. Under Frederick-

William III. he was the prime mover of those measures
by which Prussia, although shorn of more than half

her territory, was enabled to re-establish herself as a
great kingdom, and afterwards to contribute to the
downfall ol’ Napoleon lie introduced into Prussia a
municipal system, trained the youth of the kingdom
in the use of arms, reorganized the army—in short, ho
introduced a complete chiingo of system tlipoughout

the whole Prussian government, whether of politics

or of administration. Napoleon having l<‘arned w'hat
“ one Stein ” was doing, obliged him, in 1808, to relin-

quish his post, and to take refuge first in Austria, and
afterwards in Russia, where he became counsellor to

Alexander I. After tho fall of Napoleon, Stein,

iirding his views too liberal for Prussia, retired into
private life. b. at Nassau, 1767 ; u. 1831.

STV-iNi-CH, nfi'-jiak, tho name of two small rivers of
the west of Germany.
Stktwach, the name of two towns in Germany,

neither with a population above 2,400.

Stbin-am-Anohu, a town of Lower Austria, 38
miles from Vienna. Mavf, Vinegar and mustard.
Fop. 2,(K)0.

Stbinau, sfi'-notr, a town of Prussian Silesia, near
tho Oder, 3t miles from Breslau. Fop. 3,000.

—

Another in llesso-Cassel, 28 miles from Hanau. Fop.
3,
000.

SteiNBactt, giine*-hnk, tho name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above
8,
000.

Stkiithetiw, atine’-hime, the name of several towns in

Germany, none of them with a population above 2,200.

Stekbnb, stek'-en, a market-town of Belgium, 18
miles from Ghent. Fop. 5,000.

Stelvio Pass, aieL'-vo-Ot leads from Glums to
Bormio, in the Tyrol. Heiqht, 9,100 feet above the
level of the sea. It is the loftiest carriage-route in
Europe, and was opened in 1824.

Stenu^l, aten’-dal, a town of Prussia, on the Uchte,
62 miles from Berlin. Man/, Woollen and leather.
Pop. 8,300.

Biastical state, was made a bishop by the pope, who
sent him, with the title of vicar-apostolic, to Germany.
His most important works were—“ Discourse on the
Anatomy of tho Brain,” and a treatise on the
** Muscles and Glands,” b. at Copenhagen, 1638

;

D. at Schwerin, Mecklenburg, 1686.

Stentob, aten'-tor, one of the Grecian warriors who
went to the siege of Troy. Ho was celebrated for tho
power of his voice, w hich was said to bo as loud as

that of fifty men combined.
Stephen, St., ate'-fen^ the first martyr of Christ-

ianity, was one of the seventy deacons, and had been
the disciple of Gamaliel. Ho was stoned to death by
the Jews, on a pretended charge of blasphemy, in 33.

Stephen op Byzantium, a Greek grammarian and
lexicographer, who wrote a geographical dictionary,

probably tho first ever produced, of which there
remains an abridgment, made by llermoluus, in tho
reign of Justinian. Flourished, probably, in tho 6tli

century.
Stephen, King of England. Ho was tho third son

of Stephen, earl of Blois, by Adda, daughter of

William the Conqueror, and was crowned at West-
minster in 1135. Matilda, daughter of Ht-nry I., and
wife of Henry IV., emperor of Germ.any, was tho
legitimate heir to the throne; but Stephen, taking
advantage of her absence, obtained possession of it.

In 1139 Matilda landed in England, and in 1111 took
Stephen prisoner at tho battle of Lincoln ; but he w'as

exclianged the same year for Robert, earl of Glou-
cester, illegitimate brother to the empress. Matilda,
after many unsuccessful engagements, quitted tho
kingdom in 1147, and, two years subsequently, her son
Henry, by Geoffrey Plantagenet, earl of Anjou,
claimed tbo crown; but, in 1153, a peace was con-
cluded between tho rivals, by which it was settled that

Stephen should eojcy the crown for life, and that

Henry should be his successor. B. 1105 ; D. 1154.

Stephen I., St., king of Hungary, succeeded hh
father Geisa in 947. Ho reformed tlio manners of his

subjects, enacted excellent laws, and introduced
Christianity into his kingdom. D. 1038.

Stephen II., king of Hungary, succeeded his father

Koloman in 1114. He invaded Poland and Austria,

and marched into Russia, but was unsxiccessfnl every-
where. He abdicated in 1131, and retired to a
monastery, where he died in the same year.

Stephen III. was crowned king of Hungary in

1161, but was almost : imediately deposed by tho
nobles. He regained the crown, however, in 1165, and
reigned till 1173.

Stephen IV. ascended ihe throne in 1161, but
was defeated by the preceding in 1163, Boon after
wliieh he died at Seralin.

Stephen V. reigned two years, 1270-72.

Stephen I., Pope, ascended tho pontifical chair
after Lucius, in 253. Ho had a difference with
St. Cyprian and Fermilian about rebaptizing repentant
heretics, which practice this pone condemned.' i). 257.
Stephen II. was a native of llome, and elected popo

ill 752. Astolphus, king of tho Lombards, having
menaced the city of Rome, Stephen implored the aid
of Constantino Copronymus, emperor of tho East;
but ho, being engaged in a war, recommended his

cause to Pepiu, king of the Franks, who marched into
Italy, and deprived Astolphus of the exarchate of
Ravenna and several cities, which he gave to tho pojm

;

thus laying tho foundation of tho temporal sovereignty

of the church of Rome. d. 757.
Stephen III. succeeded Paul I. in 768. Throughout

his career he was at variance with the Lombards, and
threatened to excommunicato ChnrJcs (afterwards

Charlemagne) and Carlomnnn, sons of Pepin, if they

entered into an Mlianco with them, or intermarried

with the daughters of tho Lombard king, paries,

however, married Ilermengarda, daughter of Deside-

pius, king of the Lombards, but put her away a year

afterwards. Ho was succeeded by Adn.an T. 7^.
Stephen IV. succeeded Leo III. in bio, but died m

the same year.
. , , . . . * j • ttt

Stephen V. was elected m succession to Aorian III.
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in 886. He was a learned pontiff, and greatly contri*

bated to relieve the people of Rome from the effects

of a terrible famine whion had desolated the country
shortly before his accession, d. 891.

Stbpexic VI. became pope in succession to Benedict
VI. in 896. He caused the body of Pope Formosus to

be disinterred and cast into an ordinary grave, on
the plea that that pope had been excommunicated by
John VII. anterior to his elevation to the tiara. In
897 tho partisans of Formosus burst into an insurreo*

tion, and, having seized Stephen, strangled him.
Stbphkn VII. was tho successor of Leo V., and was

elevated to the papacy in 028. There are no reliable

records of his pontificate. D. 930.

Stepheit VIII. was the successor of Leo VIII. At
the time of his election, 939, Rome was governed by
Alberic, son of Marozia {see Marozia), who styled

himself ** prince and senator of all tho Romans.” The
records of the papacy are extremely untrustworthy;
but it is stated by one authority that Stephen VIII.
was, during a revolt of tho Roman populace, rendered
a cripple for life. His successor was Martin III.

Stephen n. 9t2.

Stbpueit IX. was elected to the papacy in succession
to Victor II. ill 1057. He had previously fulfUled the
office of papal legate at the court of Constantinople.
After his elevation, ho dispatched legates to Milan, to
enforce celibacy among the clergy of that church ; the
disputes upon which decree lasted during a quarter of
a century. He suramoued the learned Petrus Dami-
anus from his monastery, and created him cardinal and
bishop of Ostia. It is surmised from several passages
in his letters, that he intended to crown his brother
Godfrey, duke of Tuscany, king of Italy. According
to one of the bulls issued by him, the clergy were
exempted from tho jurisdiction of lay courts, as also

j

from tho payment of tribute to laymen. He was a
learned and energetic pontiff, but too ambitious of
worldly influfince. n. 1068.

Stbphew, Right Hon. Sir James, a modern English
lawyer, government olRcial, and historian. He was
educated for tho legal profession, and soon after enter-
ing upon practice, was chosen ais counsel of the Colo-
nim department. Having retired from the bar, he
became assistant undcr-seeretary for the colonics. At
a later period ho was promoted to the permanent under-
seoretaryslnp of the same department; but after
spending tlnrty-flve years in the civil service, he, in
1847, retired from it. Ilia distinguished services were
revrorded with a knighthood. In 1849 he was chosen
regius professor of modern history in the university of
Cambridge. Ilia contributions to English literature
are highly esteemed

;
the most iraportautof them being,

“Essays in Kcclosiastical Biography,” and “Lectures
on the History of England.” b. about 1790.

Stbpiijun, Sir George, a modern English writer, and
brother of the preceding. Ho is principally known by
his work entitled “Adventures of a Gentleman in
search of u Horse;” a novel called “Tho Jesuit at
Cambridge;” and a pamphlet on “ The Niger Trade,
and the African Blockade.” b. about 1800.
Stepheit Uathori, king of Poland, and tho greatest

monarch of that country. He was descended of a
noble Hungarian family, and having, through the
exercise of great talent and bravery, won the throne
of Transylvania in 1571, ho was, live years subsequently,
elected king of Poland. He married the sister of
Sigismund^ Augustus, and occupied the first years of
his reign in iniproving tho internal condition of the
country. Having secured tho alliance of tho Turks,
he resolved to turn his arras against the powerful Ivan
Vaailovitch, of Muscovy, w'ho had invaded Livonia.
He next organized the Cossacks of tho Ukraine, re-
P«^d and prrisoned tho Polish frontier fortresses,
called into his service some Gorman and Hungarian
troops, with whom, and a large force of Poles, he took
the field. He defeated the Muscovites in several

engagements, and took the important town
01 irolotzk, which had been wrested from the Poles

previously. Bathori'a victorious career was
wrestea by the intrigues of tho Jesuit Possevinus with

iJ to acknowledge the supremacy
Polish king to suspend

when Bathon discovered that Ivan did
not mtend to make this alteration with regard to the

Stephens

church of his country, hostilities were recommenced.
This second campaign was, however, brought to a
sudden termination by the death of Bathori. He was
not only a successful soldier, but a wise and provident
administrator, as was evinced by the great number of
improvements which he introduced into the civil

government of Poland. A liberal patron of learning,
hs founded the university of Wilna and the college of
Polotsk, n. in Hungary, 1633 ; n. at Grodno, 1686.

Stepheits, in French Etibnnb or Estibnnb, in

Latin Stephawus, the name of an illustrious family of
learned printers. The most distinguished members
of this family were,-*
Stephens, Henry. Ho chiefly printed works on

mathematical, medical, and philosonhical subjects,

but also produced a few editions of classical writers.

His widow married Simon de Colines, the celebrated
printer, who carried on the business till his death in

1547. Henry Stephens was B. at Paris, about 1470

;

D. about 1622.

Stephens, Robert, son of the preceding. He re-

ceived a learned education, which included the Greek,
Latin, and Hebrew languages, and conducted the busi-

ness with Colines. In 1539 he was appointed printer
to Francis I.

; subsequently to whose death, in 1547, bo
retired to Geneva. Ho had given offence to tho Sor-
bonne, by printing a Latin Bible with the notes of
Calvin, and therefore did not deem himself safe in

France. He was so exact in printing the works which
issued from his press, as to expose the sheets for publio
examination, offering rewards for tho detection of
errors. His Hebrew Bible and Greek Testament are
very scarce and valuable. Stephens compiled a great
work, entitled “ Thesaurus Linguce Latinap,” and wrote
an apology, in Latin, for liis Bible, which had been
censured by tho Sorbonne. B. at Paris, 1503; D. at

I

Geneva, 1.559.

Stephens, Charles, brother of tho preceding. Ho
' studied medicine, and took his doctor’s degree in that
faculty. He accompanied Lazarus Baifius on his em-
bassy from tlie court of France to Germany; but upon
his return to Paris, and after his brother’s removal to
Geneva, he continued tho family profession, andbecame
printer to the king. During ten years he produced
ninety-seven works, all of them beautiful specimens of
typography, b. about 1504; n. 1564.

Stephens, Henry, the most distinguished of this

learned family, was the son of Robert. He was ac-

counted the best Grecian of his time, and he published
beautiful and correct editions of the best Greek writers.

He also compiled a Thesaurus of the Greek language,
the printing of which almost ruined him, for its sale

was very small, owing to Scapula, his assistant, having
surreptitiously made an abridgement of it, which he
published {see Scapula) . Besides these works, he was
tho author of a version of Anacreon, in Latin verse

;

“ Corrections of Cicero Apology for Herodoturf,”
&c. B. at Paris, 1523 ; D. at Lyons, 1598.

Stephens, Paul, son of the preceding, carried on the
printing business at Geneva, and reprinted Virgil,

Horace, and several other classical works. He dis-

posed of his business in 1627. B. at Geneva, 1666.

Stephens, Anthony, son of the preceding, and the

last printer of his family. He turned Roman Catholic,

and went to Paris, where he became printer to the

king ; but managing his affairs ill, he was reduced to

poverty, and died in an hospital at Paris, 1674.

Stephens, John, an English writer, who was a
Roman Catholic, and a zealous adherent of the house
of Stuart. James II, gave him a captain’s commission.
He published some works, the principal of which are,—“A Continuation of Dugdale’s Monasticon,” and
"A Dictionary, English and Spanish.” n. 1726.

Stephens, Robert, a learned English antiquary,
who was a lawyer by profession. He published Lord
Bacon’s Letters, with curious notes, and other works,
D. ir32.

Stephens, James Fronois, on eminent English ento-
mologist, who was at first a clerk in the Admiralty-
office

;
but, having exhibited considerable knowledge of

natural history, he was appointed to assist Dr. Leacffi

at the British Museum. He produced,—'* Illustra-

tiona of British Entomology “ A Manual of the
British Ooleoptera ;” and “ Systematic Catalogue of
British Insects.** He was president of the Bntomolo-
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fioal, and Fellow of the Linnaean societies. B. at i level and substantial character. His object had
Shoreham, Sussex. 1792 ; D. in London, 1852. hitherto been merely to provide a f^ood tramroad^
Stbpuen’s, St., the name of several parishes in Eng- with an efficient and economical substitute for horse*

land, none of them with a i)Opulation above 3,000. power, in the shape of a travelling engine to work
Stephenson, a county in the Unitqd States, New upon it, for the conveyance of the coal from the

Tork, 28 miles from Albany, Area, 636 square miles, pit’s mouth to the Tyne-side. But the time was fast
12,000. approacliing when nis improved tramroads and hia

Stepubnson, George, eief-fen-son, a distinguished travelling engine (soon to be named the Locomotive)
English mechanician and the inventor of the locomo* were to play a still more important ^part. In 1820»
tive. lie was the son of a fireman at a colliery, and Mr. Pease, of Darlington, obtained an act of parlia-
whilo still a child was employed to herd cows. Even ment for the construction of a railway to bo worked
at that early age his genius for mechanical invention ** with men and horses or otherwise.'* Meanwhile,
was foreshadowed m the amusements which he sought ; Stephenson had converted the tramroad of the Hetton
it being his habit to sit in a bog modelling clay en- Colliery into a railway eight miles in extent. Tliis

gines and constructing miniature windmills. In his fact recommended him to the notice of Mr. Pease,
I'lth year he was appointed assistant fireman to his who caused him to bo engaged as the engineer of the
father. In another year he rose to be fireman. Con- new undertaking, which, under the name of the Stock-
stantly taking advantage of every spare moment to ton and Darlington llailway, was finished in 1826,
increase his Tfiiowlcdgo of the machinery used in a About the same time, Stephenson was engaged to
colliery, he made so much progress, that by the time make a survey for a proposed railway or tramroad
ho had attained his 17th year, ho had risen to the post between Manchester and Liverpool. In parliament
of plugman. He had now the engine under hia charge; the most absurd obicctions to the schemo wore
it being bis duty to keep it in proper working condi- raised

; and even when the act was passed, the
tion. llesolved to master every detail of its construe- persons employed in making the survey had literally

tion, he ivould frequently take tlie engine to pieces, to fight for permission to do so. Nothing less than
in order to become acquainted with the working of all genius of the highest order, combined with indomit-
its parts. Ho was in receipt of the, to him, largo sum able perseverance, could have triumphed over the
of twelve shillings per weot, and he formed the reso- difficnUies which presented themselves to George
lution to aequiro some education. At a night-school Stephenson in the construction of the railway be-
at Walbottlc, ho learnt to read and write, and in 1799 tween Liverpool and Manchester. He had to make a
he paid fourpenco per week to a Scotchman, at New- firm bed for his locomotives and passenger-aarriages
burn, to teach him arithmetic. In his 20tb year he through Chat-Moss, a spongy bog; he had to overcome
married, and was appointed brakesman to an engine the supineness of directors—to prevail upon them
used in lifting the ballast brought by the collier ships to at least make a trial of the locomotive before
on their return voyage to Newcastle. At this time they decided upon employing horse-traction, as most
he added to his income by devoting his leisure to of them were inclined to do. He had to invent
boot-mending, cutting out the pitmen’s clothes, and the whole system of railway labour,— its signals,
clock-cleaning

; but, with all tlii'^, he found time for “ navvies," rails, stations, and locomotives. The
liis expfriments in mechanics. In 1803 his son Robert entire schemo was at first regarded as a subject only
was born; soon after which, his wife died. In 180 the tit to be ridiculed, by some of the most eminent
proceeded to Montrose, having been appointed to scientific men in England. Very few of the rogularly-
superintond one of Messrs. Boulton and Watt’s en- educated civil erigiucers had any faith in the project,
gines there. He remained in Scothu’d about a year; In point of fact, this, the first railway of anyimport-
upou which ho returned to his former employment at ance ever constructed, was a gigantic innovation, and
Kilhngworth. In 1812 ho was appointed engineer of none but a powerful and original-minded genius, such
the colliery, at a salary of £100 per .annum. 'I'his, the as the self-educated coUieiy fireman was, could have
first great step in liis career, was tho result of the carried it to completion. In the progress of tins work,
assiduous application he had bestowed upon a mas- Oeorgo Stephenson availed himself of the valuable
tery of the principles of mechanism, by which he had services of his son Robert, whom he had caused to be
been enabled to suggest many improvements in ma- carefully and thoroughly educated as a civil engineer,
chinery to his employers. The turning-point of his Some years antecedent to the completion of the
career was now at hand. The construction of a loco- Manchester and Liverpool line of railw.ay, he had,
motive engine had long been a favourite problem with with great foresight, set up a factory for the construc-
engincers connected with colliery labour. Several tion of locomotives

;
and when the demand for those

travelling engines had, indeed, been constructed, but engines ivas created, it was found that from his
they were, at best, only clumsy and inefficient pieces establishment alone could anytliing like a perfect
of machinery. To this great task Stephenson now bent machine be obtained. Tho company had ofiored a
Ilia mind, and brought to bear upon his self-imposed prize of £500 for a locomotive engine to be used on the
ondertaking all those stores of mechanical knowledge new line. By tho specified time, several engines were
which, under the most disadvantageous circumstances, put forward ; but all broke down upon their first
he had collected. He inspected all the locomotives trial, except the ‘‘Rocket," which had been turned
within his reach, and, at length, informed one of hia out from Stephenson’s factory. It must, however, be
employers, Lord Ravensworth, that ho could make a admitted that the success of this locomotive was
better engine for the colliery tramways than any yet mainly owing to its “ raultitubular boiler,” which had
Been. He was provided with the means of executing been suggested by Mr. Henry Booth, and manufac-
his design, and in less than a year he completed a tured under the personal superintendence of the
travelling engine which drew along tho colliery tram- younger Stephenson. On September 15th, 1830, the

eight loaded carriages, weighing thirty ions, at a tiiverpool and Manchester fine was opened ; and
rate of four miles an hour.. This successl'ul trial took from that moment George Stephenson was acknow-
place in 1814. The engine was, nevertheless, but lodged as oue of the most distinguished men of his
an imperfect and cumbrous afiair, although no one time. Lines of railw ay were projected througliout the
saw its defects save George Stephenson himself. In kingdom, and Stephenson was appointed chief engineer
the following year he constructed another engine, of some of the most important. For a long tune he
which was a vast improvement upon its predecessor, enjoyed the monopoly of locomotive-making ;

and it
He next invented a safety-lamp, which, upon comple- was not until skilled workmen, trained in lus factory,
tion, proved to be in principle similar with that pro- had been called away to form or superintend other
duced at the same period by Sir Humphrey Davy. A establishments, that a good engine could be obtained
controversy was raised as to who wss, in reality, the in any other quarter. He was also engaged upon some
inventor ; but, after a full review of all the facts, it foreign lines, principally in Belgium. Ho went to
would appear that both Sir Humphrey Davy and Spain to make tho survey of a proposed line between
Stephenson had produced a lamp identical in prin- Madrid and tho Pyrenees ;

but the scheme was subso-
ciple, but totally independent of each other. Stephen- quently abandoned. In 1846 he relinquished nearly
son went on adding improvement after improvement dl his engagements with railway Companies, and do-
to his travelling engine, and also bestowed great atten- voted his attention to the collieries and lime-works of
tion upon tho tramroad, which he made of a more wMch he had become the proprietor, liis leisure being
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amused with his farm and gardens. It was in these
occupations that the great English engineer spent the

few years which were left to him after quitting that

career of high-minded industry in which ho won fame
and fortune for himself, and conferred a lasting boon
on mankind, b. at Wylam, Northumberland, 1781 ; d.

1848.
Stephenson, Robert, a distinguished English civil

engineer, who the son and only child of the
preoediug. From the outset his father was resolved

to give him the best education it was in his power
to pay for. Robert, in his 11th year, was sent to

school at Newcastle; and, having very early evinced

a predilection for mechanics and science generally,

he joined tho Newcastle Literary and Philosophical

Institution; and when ho came nome for his Satur-

day half-holiday, he was always provided with a
book from the library. Long afterwards, when the

father had become an eminent engineer, he would
proudly allude to tho studies pursued by himself and
his son, assisted by a volume upon a scientific subject,

brought home by the latter. In 1818 his father was
in a position to apprentice him to Mr. Nicholas Wood,
as a coal-viowcr. Under that gentleman, Robert ob-

tained a complete knowledge of the machinery used
in a colliery ;

in 1820 he repaired for a session to tho
university of Edinburgh, where ho attended the lec-

tures of Sir John Leslie and Professor Jamieson upon
natural philosophy, geology, and mineralogy. During
his stay there ne gained a mathematical prize

; and,
after returning home, was apprenticed to his father,

who had just commenced his locomotive factory^ at

Newcastle. In consequence of his health having
become frail, he, in 1824, went out to South America
upon a commission to eramino the gold and silver

mines of that country. George Stephenson, on being
appointed engim'er to the Liverpool and Manchester
Railway, recalled his son, who reached England at the

close of 1827. He then became one of tho chief assist-

ants to his father, and, after rendering him material
services, he, upon the completion of the Liverpool
lino, was engaged to form a branch of the same, near
Warrington. He next made tho survey for the Leices-

ter and Swannington Railway, and afterwards of the
London and Rinningham line, of which he was subse-
quently appointed engineer. Employment of the
highest kina was now profusely offered to him, and
he soon displayed a vastness and grandeur of concep-
tion in his acsigns which made him remarkable among
his contemporaries. The High Level Bridge over the
Tyne, at Newcastle; tho Viaduct over the valley of
the Tweed, nt Berwick ;

the Britannia Bridge, over the
Menai Strait; and tho Victoria Bridge, over the St.

Lawrence, at Montreal, are magnificent proofs of the
boldness and originality of bis genius for triumphing
over material obstacles. He assisted his father in tho
laying-out of the lines in Belgium

; constructed a rail-

way between Alexandria and Cairo, and designed an
immenso bridge to cross tho Nile. In 1817 ho was
elected member of parliament for Whitby, in York-
shire, which place he represented during many years.
Tho liberality of his disposition was evinced in several

of his pulilio acts. In 1855 he liquidated the liabilities,

amounting to upw'ards of .^;3,000, of the Newcastle
Literary and Bhilosophicnl Institution, in grateful
remembrance of those early days when he was allowed
to take home from its library a volume for himself and
his father to peruse. He placed his magnificent yacht
and its crew at tlie disposal of Mr. Fiazzi Smyth, to
enable that gcntloinau to carry out his proposed astro-
nomical observations nt the Peak of Teneriffe. He
was a follow of the Royal Society, president of the
Institution of Civil Engineers, and a member of many
learned and pcicntific bodies both English and conti-
nental. He was tho author of two valuable w'orks,
entitled, respectively, “The Locomotive Steam-en-
gine,** and “ The Atmospheric Railway System.'* As
his father may be called the founder of the great school
of EngUsh railw'ay engineering, so may the son be

brightest ornament. B. at Willington,
1803 ; n. in London, 1859.
Stepney, » large and

suburb oi London, included in
Tower Hamlets, 24 miles from
It oontaiiiB several churches, and
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law union. Pop. about 100,000.—It has a station on
tho London ana Blackwall Railway.
Stepney, George, an English poet, who came of an

ancient Pembrokeshire family, and was educated at
Trinity College„Cambridge. On leaving the university,
he found a patron in the earl of Dorset, who obtained
for him several public employments. He was succes-
sively engaged as envoy to the elector of Brandenburg,
the emperor of Germany, the elector of Saxony, and
to the States-general. In 1697 ho was appointed one
of tho commissioners of trade. He assisted Dryden
in making the translation of Juvenal. Dr. Johnson
declares that he “ was a very licentious translator, and
did not recompense the neglect of his author by
treasures of his own,** B. in London, 16G3; d. at
Chelsea, 1707.
Steeling, sUr’-ling, tho name of several townships

in the United States, none of them with a population
above 3,000,

Steeling, John, a modern English essayist, who
was the son of Edward Sterling, a famous editor of
the Times newspaper. After spending some time at
the university of Glasgow, ho was, in 182 1, sent to
Trinity College, Cambridge, where he had Dr.,
afterwards Archdeacon Haro, for his tutor, and be-
came acquainted with a knot of brilliant young men,
numbering, amongst others, Frederick Maurice,
Richard Trench, Monckton Milnes, and Charles
Bullcr. After leaving Cambridge, ho purchased tho
Athenceum newspaper of its projector, Mr. Silk Buck-
ingham ; but, tho speculation not proving successful,
the print was disposed of to Mr. Dilko. In 1834 he
entered upon holy orders, and became curate of
llurstmonccaux, in Sussex, under liis friend Arch-
deacon Hare. The delicate state of his health com-
pelled him to vacate this ofiico in less than a year
afterwards ; and henceforth his life was spent in
migrations between England and other countries en-
joying a ivarraer climate. Tho peculiarly intellectual
qualities of his character endeared him to a circle
including tho most distinguished literary men of his
day; and, after his death, a very affectionate bio-
graphy, of which he was the subject, was written by
Mr. Carlyle. His most important contributions to
litcraturo were published in a collected form in 1848,
[Under the title of “Essays and Tales.’* b. 1806; d.
1844.

Steelttamak, sfer-li^a-molc^ a town of Russia, 73
miles from Ufa. Pop. 4,000.—In 1821 a shower of
meteoric stones fell here.

I

Stebnekeo, stern’ •httirgy a town of Moravia, 10
miles from Olmntz. Manf. Woollen, linen, and can-
vas. Pop. 11 ,000.—The name of several other German
towns, none of them with a population above 3,000.
Sterne, Laurence, sfemiy a distinguished English

novelist, who received his education at Halifax, York-
shire ; whence ho was sent to Jesus College, Cambridge,
and, having taken his degrees, entered into orders.
His uncle. Dr. Jacques. Sterne, prebendary of Durham,
procured him the living of Sutton, and, about 1741, a
prebend in York Cathedral. He afterwards obtained
the rectory of Stillington, in the same county. H-v

published the two first volumes of “ Tristram Shandy**
at York in 1759. On the republication of these in

London, tho year following, Sterne, from obscurity,

rose to the height of literary fame. During the subse-

quent twenty-eight years, he produced the conclusion o|‘

his first novel, a“ Sentimental Journey in France,” son»
sermons under the name of “ Yorick,” and “Letters.**

Twenty years after his death. Dr. Perrier publi^l^ed a
work, professing to point out the sources of Sterne’s

wit and humour
; but, although he succeeds in prov-

ing that Sterne has borrowed greatly from Burton’s

“Anatomy of Melancholy,” &c., it cannot be allowed
that Sterne’s beauties are drawn from unknown
sources. As Sterne himself observed, “ Every man’s
wit must come from every man’s own soul, and no
other body’s.” b. at Clonmel, Ireland, 1713; D. in
London, 1768.
Sternhold, Thomas, siem’-hold, an English poet,

who became successively groom of the robes to Henry
VIII, and Edward VI. He produced a metrical
version of fifty-one of David’s Psalms : the remainder
were done by*H<mkins, Norton, and others. He also
wrote “Certain Chapters of the Proverbs of Solomon

1 populous parish and
the borough of the

St. Paul’s Cathedral,
is the head of a noor-
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drawn into l^Ietre.” Tho first complete version of the

Psalms of Sterhhold and Hopkins was published in

1562. B. in Hampshire, date unknown ; n. 1519.

Stesicborus, ste-tik'-o-rtt8, an ancient Greek poet.

His name, according to Suidas, was originally Tysias,

which ho changed to Stesichorus, on account of his

being tho first who taught the chorus to dance to tho
lyre, lie was a man of the first rank among his fellow-

citizens, and was distinguished as a statesman. Frag-
ments of his works were published by Kleine, at

Berlin, 1828. Ho died at an advanced age, at Catania,
in Sicily, probably in 660 b.c.

Stettin, gtet-tin', a fortified town of Prussia,

tho capital of Pomerania, on the Oder, about 60
miles from tho Haltic, and 80 from Berlin. It has
several gates and small squares, a castle, tho govern-

ment-house, arsenal, barracks, hospitals, exchange,
theatre, and a public library. The government oflRces

are in the castle. It has an academy, with which the
town-school has been united since 1806. There are
also several other seminaries. Man/. Woollens, linens,

cotton, leather, soap, and tobacco ;
but, above all,

ships’ anchors, of which, as of ships and boats built

here, there is an extensive export. It has a largo annual
fair, and, after Hantzic, is the principal port of tho

PruHsian dominions. Pop. 50,000.—Stettin fell, in 1806,

without resistance, into tlio bauds of the French, but
was retaken in 1813.—It is connected with Berlin by
railway

.

Sthttin-Haef is an enlargement of tho Oder, im-
mediately Tf. of Stettin. Areat 200 square miles. It

receives several rivers, and has communication with
the Baltic by three outlets.

STiiUAKT, Sir James, sfa'-ar/, a Scotch writer upon
political economy. Ho published, among other works,
one in French, called Vindication of Sir Isaac

Wewton’s Chronology," and another on Political Keo-
nomy. This Last contains much valuable information,
but 13 written in a perplexed and tedious style. It

preceded the great work of Adam Smith by about nine
year.s. B. at Edinburgh, 1712; J>. 1780.

Steuben, stu'-hen, tho name of two counties in the
United Slates.—1. In New York. Area, IjKM) square
miles. I\)p. 65,000.-2. In Indiana. Area, 321 square
miles. Pep. 6,300.

Steuiienvit.ee, stu'-ben-vil, a regularly-built town of

tho United States, and capital of .Tefferson county, i

Ohio, on tho Ohio, 32 miles from Pittsburg. Manf.
Woollen goods, cottons, and engines, ft has, also,

irou-founilries and steam-mills. Pop. 7,500.

Stevens, George Alexander, de'-vens, an English
dramatic writer and performer. Ho composed a
strange medley of humour and ribaldry, called a
“Lecture on Heads," by which he realized above
<£10,000. After travelling over tho three kingdoms and
America, bo disposed of his lectures to Leo Lewis.
Ho wrote some farces, songs, and a novel called “ Tom
Fool." B. iu London, about 1720; d. at Biggleswade,
Bedfordshire, 1784.

Stevenson, Itobort, s/ff'-wew-jjow, an miinent Scottish
engineer, who was placed as assistant with Mr, Thomas
Smith, of Edinburgh, engineer to tho Northern Light-
house commissioners; in which appointment ho suc-

ceeded his tutor in 1797. In 1807 ho commenced the
construction of the celebrated Bell-Bock lighthouse,

oif Arliroatb, in Forfarshire. AVhilo upon a tour of
inspection in 1814, ho wjts accompanied by Sir Waller
Scott, who obtained during the voyage materials for

his poem, the “ Lord of the Isles," and novel of the
“ Pirate." Besides erecting twenty-throe lighthouses,

ho was engaged in designing many improvements in

harbours, and in the construction of several bridges,

chiefly in Scotland. B. at Glasgow, 1772 ; d. 1850.
SxEviN, Simon, stev'-in, an eminent Flemish mathe-

matician, who became mathematician to Prince
Maurice of Nassau, and civil engineer to tho States.
No particulars of his life are known. His most im-
portant works were—a “New Sy::tPm of Fortifica-
tion," and a treatise upon fortifying places by means of
sluices. Flourished in the 16th century.
Stewart, stuf-arf; two counties of the United States.—1. In Georgia. Area, 633 square miles. Pop. 17,000.—2. In Tennessee. Area, 1, 100 square miles. Pop.

10,000 .

StewabT; Matthew, an eminent Scotch mathemati*
1209

Stieglitz

cian. He studied divinity at Glasgow, and afterwards
mathematics at Edinburgh under Maclaurin, whom, in

1747, he succeeded in nis professorship; on which
occasion ho published his “General Theorems." In
1761 appeared his tracts, physical and mathematical,
in which he proposed to deduce a theory of tho moon,
and to determine the sun’s distance from tho earth,

lie was also the author of a treatise on the sun’s dis-

tance, and other works chiefly mathematical, n. at

llothsay. Isle of Bute, 1717 ; d. 1786.

Stewart, Dugald, a distinguished Scotch metaphy-
sician, and son of the preceding, who received his

education at the High School of Edinburgh and the
university of Glasgow.

^

His great attainments as a
speculator in metaphysical inquiry were evinced os
early as his 19th year, when he produced an essay on
“ Dreaming.” His mathematical attainments also were
so great, that, on reaching his 21st year, he was se-

lected to fulfil the functions of assistant mathematical
professor to his father in tho university of Edinburgh.
After officiating for some time as tho deputy of Dr.
Ferguson, he was, in 1785, appointed to succeed that
learned professor in tho chair of moral philosophy.
In this position his namo became famous througuout
Great Britain, and his classes were attended by tho
most brilliant and promising young men of the time.
“Without derogation from his writings," says Sir
.Tames Mackintosh, “ it may be said that his disciples

were among his best works." In 1792 he produced tho
first volume of his “ Elements of the Pbilosophy of
the Human Mind ;" and, in the succeeding year, his
“ Outlines of Moral Philosophy." During tho nine or
ten subsequent years, ho put forth a “ Life of Dr.
Robertson;” a “ Life of Dr. Reid ;" lectures on Poli-
tical Economy ; and tho “ Life of Adam Smith." Tho
first volume of his celebrated “ Philosophionl Essays "

appearedin 1810. lathis work, accordingto SirJames
Mackintosh, he appeared to the greatest advantage as
a metaphysician. Tho volume contained essays upon
Locke, Berkeley, Influence of LocUo on the Philoso-
phy of France; Metaphysical theories of Hartley,
Priestley, and Darwin

;
on Philosophical Speculations ;

on the iWautiful, Sublime, Taste, and Culture of Intel-

lectual Habits. His last works were,—“ View of tho
Active and Moral Powers," and the cedebrated “ Gene-
ral View of tho Progress of MetaphvsicaJ, Ethical,

1

and Political Science sinco tho Revival of Letters,"
which appeared in 1815, as the “ Prclimin.nry Disser-
tation to tho Supplement of tho Encydopcedia Britan-
nica." “ This," says Sir J. Muckintosli, is “ tho most
splendid of Mr. Stewart’s works.” “ Few writers,"
ho continues, “rise with more grnco from a plain
groundwork to the passages which require greater
animation or embellishment. He gives to narrative,
.according to tho precept of Bacon, tho colour of the
time, by a selection of happy expressions from original
writers. Among the secret arts by which he diffuses
cleg.anco over his diction, may be remarked the skill
which, by deepening or brightening a shade in a
secondary term, by opening partial or preparatory
glimpses of a thought to bo aftorw'ards unfolded, un-
observedly heightens the import of a word, and givcw
it a new moaning, without offence against old use." It
is true he was but tho follower of Reid, tho great Scotch
metaphysician ; but he cleared away the confusion and
objeetionablo parts of that philosopher’s doctrines.
B. at Edinburgh, 1753; D. near the same city, 182<S.
Sbwart Islands, a group in tho Pacific Ocean.—

Also an island of Now Zealand, forming the county of
Now Leinster.
Stewaetown, afu'-art~toun, a town of Scotland, iu

Ayrshire, 4 miles from Kilmarnock. Mitvf. Bonnets,
carpetSi worsted, and regimental caps. Fop,

Steyeb, Biire, a neat town of Upper Austria, at tho
confluence of the rivers Steyer and Enns, If) miles
from Ling, Manf. Cottons and woollens, but chiefly

iron goods, which are said to give employment to

above 12,0(X) men in the town and neighbourhood.

Fop. 10,600.

Stieolitz, Christian Louis, de'-glUz, an eminent

German writer upon architectural art. He was
educated for and practised the profession of lawf,

throughout his life, but devoted nis leisure to tho

composition of learned treatises upon art, chiefly"
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Stiemoe

respectinji; architecture. His most important works
were--‘*EnoyclopaBdia of Civil Architecture;’* “An-
cient or Medioeval German Art ;

” a “ Compendium of
the History of Architecture from the Earliest Periods
and an essay on medals and collections of coins, n. at

Leipzig, 1756; D. 1836.

STiBBiron, steer'-ne{r'li two islands of Norway, one at

the entrance of the Skager-Back, and the other in

Pinmark, between Altengaard and Hammerfest.
Stioand, siiq'-and, a Saxon prelate. He was a

favourite with Edward the Confessor, who created him
bishop of the East Angles. In 1052 he became arch-

bishop of Canterbury. Subseaucntly, William the
Conqueror refused to be crowned by him, and, llnally,

degraded him from his high offices and threw him into

]^son, where he is said to have been starved to death.

His successor was Lanfranc.
Stigliano, Bteel’ye-a'-no, a town of Naples, in the

province of Basilicata, 28 miles from Matora. Pop.
4,600.

Stiglhatbb, John Baptist, an eminent
Bavarian sculptor, and director of the bronze-foundry
of Munich. He was the son of a blacksmith, but in

early life evinced so great an aptitude for design, that
ho found patrons, who had him regularly educated for

the sculptor’s art. At a subsequent period he directed
his attention to metal-founding, and, after increasing
his knowledge by sojourning at Naples and Berlin, he
returned to Munich, and there undertook the casting
of those celebrated bronze statues, after the models of
Thorwaldsen, Schwanthaler, Bauch, and himself, which
adorn the city of Munich and its environs. He was
succeeded in the directorship of the royal foundry
by Ferdinand Miller, his nephew. B. at Munich, 1761;
D. 1814.

Snncno, Flavius, »til'-i-Jco, general and favourite
of the emperor Theodosius, whoso niece and adopted
daughter he espoused. After discharging, among other
high offices, that of ambassador, and master-general
or all the forces of the Western empire, he, upon the
death of Theodosius, in SU.*!, became guardian of his

son Honorius, who had been left the empire of the
West, as his elder brother Arcadius had received that
of the East. Stilicho appears to have aspired to the
command of both the Eastern and Western armies;
but in this design ho was thwarted by BuiBnus, tutor to
Arcadius, who reigned at Constantinople. Stilicho,

however, caused Buiinus to be slain, and afterwards
married his daughter to Honorius. A general of the
liighest ability and bravery, he on several occasions
prevented the empire from being devastated by Alario
and his barbarians. In 408 Honorius was induced to
believe that Stilicho intended to depose him, and place
his own son, Eucherius, upon the throne. Hono-
rius accordingly ordered him to be put to death, which
was done by Count Heraclian, at Bavenna, in the
same year.

Skill, John, atil. an English prelate, who, in 1592,
was elevated to the bishopric of Bath and Wells.
“ He was,” says Fuller, “ no less famous for a preacher
than a disputant.” lie is stated to have written,
while a young man, a play called “ Gammer Gurton’s
Needle,’’ one of the earliest comedies extant in the
English language. The play is included in Dodsle/s
collection. B. 1643 ; B. 1607.

Stilling, Jung Johann Heinrich, one of
the most distinguished members of the sect of Pietists
in Germany. He was brought up to the business of a
tailor, but exchanged it for the duties of tutor in
a gentleman’s family. Having saved some money, he
proceeded to the university of Strasburg, and there
studied medicine. Becoming acmiainted with Gutho,
who conceived a warm feeling oi friendship towards
him, be, at that poet’s suggestion, composed his
interesting autobiography. After practising as a
physician at Eberleld during several years, ne was
nominated to a professorship at Lautern, and, in
1803, at Heidelberg. As a physician, he effected a
largo number of cures of diseases of the eye. “ The
^eat clement of his character was an invincible and
intense faith in God, and an immediate providence
ever at ham! iu the time of trouble, and which mo-
mently preserves man from evil.” He produced
8(^0 rcmai'kablo works; the most important of
Wxuon were,— ** Scenes from the Hingdom of

Stirliug

Spirits,” “ Theory of the Knowledge of Spirits,” and
“Method of Operating for Cataract." A complete
edition of his writings was published at Leipzig in

1835. His autobiography has been translated into

English. B. at Griind, Westphalia, 1740; b. at Carls-

ruhe, 1817.

Stillingplebt, Edward, %tiU-Ung-Jleet^ a learned
English prelate, who was educated at St. John’s College,
Cambridge, of which he was chosen leilow in 1653. In
1657 he was presented to the rectory of Sutton, by liia

,

friend Sir Boger Burgoyne, to wl^om he dedicated, in

1062, his great work, entitled “ Oridnes Saerm, or a
national Account of the Grounds of Natural and Be-
vealed Beligion.” In 1 670 he was made canon-residen-
tiary, and, in 1678, dean of St. Paul’s. He wrote and
preached with great ability against popery and the
Nonconformists, during the reign of James II., and,
in 1689, was made bishop of Worcester. He was a
man of profound learning, a close and enoi’gotie writer,

and an excellent divine. All his works were collected

in6vols. in 1710. B. at Cranbourn, Dorset, 1635 ; b.
in Loudon, 1699.

Stillingflest, Benjamin, an English naturalist and
poet, and grandson of the preceding. After studying
at Cambridge, he travelled upon the continent, and on
liis return to England, devoted himself to literature.

He wrote, “The Calendar of Flora;” “ Miae<*llaneoua

Travels

“

The Principles and Powers of IIarmony ;**

poems in Dodsley’s collection, &c. n. 170,^ ; b. in

London, 1771.

Stillwateb, ttiV-waw-ter, a township of the United
States, 20 miles from Albany. Pop. 3,00!).~Here
General Burgoyne was captured by the Amovieaus in

1777.
Stillwater, a river of the United States, in Ohio,

which joins the Great Miami. /

Stilpo, diV‘P0y a distinguished philosopher of the
Mcgarian school. Ptolemy Soter invitetl him to his

court, but Stilpo refused. When Megara, the native
place ofthe philosopher, was taken by Deinctnu84*olior-
cetes, the conqueror ordered the house of Stilpo, “ the
wisest of all living Greeks,” to be spared. He taught
that perfect wisdom consisted in the complete mastery
of the passions. None of his writings have survived.
Flourished about b.o. 300.
Stilton, itW-ton^ a parish of Huntingdonsliiro, 12

miles from the town of Huntingdon. It gives its name
to a well-known cheese, now made principally in Lei-
cestershire. Pop. 0(X).

Stirling, Jttir'-lingt an ancient town, capital of Stir-

lingshire, and irregularly built on the sloping ridge of a
rock, the precipitous end of which, towards tlie west,
is occupied by the castle, 31 miles from Edinburgh.
The street on the summit of tfao hill is broad and spa-
cious, but the other streets are narrow and irregular.

There are two churches, called, from their situations,

the East and West kirks. The former is a very fine

building, erected partly by Cardinal Beaton, and the

one in which James VI. was crowned ; the latter is a

structure of much older date, and in a ruder stylo

than the Gothic. There are several hospitals, the

town-house, a gaol, a hall for the circuit and sheriff

courts, and the Athenieum, with a spire 120 feet high,

for a reading-room and a public library. There are also

a grammar-school and other endowed schools, public

libraries, reading-rooms, a mechanics* institute, corn

exchange, and several ancient ecclesiastical buildings.

Manf. Cotton and woollen goods are the pnnoipal;

ropes, malt, leather, and soap. Dyeing is extensively

carriedon, andbricks, tiles,hmo,timber, and coal areim-
ported. Pop. of town, 9,400; of parliamentary borough,

13,000. Stirling is place of great antiquity. Ibe
most ancientof the town’s che-ters was grantea by »Hn j

Alexander I., and is dated at Kincardine, the 18th of
August, in the 12th year of his reign (i.e. a.b. 1120).

The castle is of great antiquity ; but prevmus to the

9th century, there are no accounts of it. During the

Danish invasion, in 1009, it was the place oi rendez-

vous for the Scottish army. It was several times

taken and retaken by the English and Scots
; in the

former of whose hands it was kept for ten years, until

retaken by Bobert Bruce after the battle of Bannock-
burn. It was for a short time in the possession of the
English in 1333, and lastly taken by Monk in 1661.

Prince Charles’s army besieged it in 1746. Adjoinli^
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Stirling Stookholm

to the Mrliament-house is the chapel royal, erected by particnlar has given rise to many important branches of

James Yl. in 169-1<, for the baptism of his son, Prince manufacture. There is also abunaance of ironstone,

Henry. Here is also the royal chapel, in which James freestone, and limestone ; and more valuable mmeralo

himself was baptized with so much pomp by the have been discovered, and in part wrought ;
as ^ver,

unfortunate Mary. The castlo is commanued by a copper, cobalt, and lead. Manf. Caimets, tanans,

governor, deputy-governor, fort-major, and three shalloons, blankets, serges, chemicals, and paper. There
® ^ are also cotton-nulls, foundries,

dye-workS; and distilleries. Pop,

'

about 100,000. Stirlingshire is

a noted scene ofthe most impor-

tant historical events. In the

early ages it was a subject of

bloody contention between the

Scots and Piets. Near Ban-
nockburn was fought, in 1314,

the famous battle between Ro-
bert Bruce and Edward II., a
monument to commemorate
which is about to be erected on
a hill which overlooks the field.

The castle of Stirling has fre-

quently sustained the longest

sieges recorded in the Scotch
annals. Railways to Perth,

Glasgow, and Edinburgh, in-

tersect the E. portion of the

county.
Stob^rus, Joannes,

a Greek author, who made a
collection of extracts from an-

cient poets and philosophers,

the best modern edition of

STIBLING. which is that of Heeren, 1801.

Elourished in the 6th century,

subalterns. It is one of the Scottish forts which, STonns, ttohif a village of Scotland, 10 miles from
the Articles of Union, are always to be kept m repair. Edinburgh. It has the most extensive powder-mills

The town communicates by railway with Edinburgh, in Scotland.

Glasgow, and Perth, and with canal passage-boats to Stockach, slok'-aJc, a walled town of Germany, 15
Glasgow. miles from Constance. Manf. Woollen goods. iVp.
Stielinq, Earl of. (See Alexandeh, William.) 3,000.—In 1799 the Austrians here defeated the French.

Stibung, William, a modern Scotch author and Stockn uidoe, s/ofe'-irirf/, tho name of several town-
politician, who produced a number of valuable w'orks ships in the United States", none of them with a popu-
upon the art, history, and literature of Spain. He lation above 3,000.

resided during some time in the Peninsula, in order Stockholm, atok'-hohney the capital city of Sweden,
to make researches upon those subjects. He published at the junction of tho Lake Muelar with an inlet of
** Annals of tho Artists of Spain “ Tho Cloister Life the Baltic, 320 miles from Copenhagen. Its form is an
of the Emperor Charles V. Velasquez and his irregular oblong, extending from north to south, while
Works.” In politics ho was a moderate Conservative, tho waters cross it in two channels from east to west,

and represented the county of Perth during many Tho situation is extremely picturesque. Nothing can
years, b. at Kenmure, near Glasgow, 1818. surpass the view from the buildings on the higher

SilBLiKa, James, an eminent English mathomati- grounds;—churches, spires, public edifices, are all in

cian, who was educated at tho university of Oxford, prospect, and intermingled with the vessels at anchor,
and became a fellow of the Royal Society. Ho pro- or sailing along the capacious channels; while the view is

ducedsome able expositions of the Newtonian philo- terminated by mountains. Tho lake is finely diversified

Sophy. His most important works wore,—“On the with islands, some bare and craggy, others adorned with
Figure of the Earth, and upon the Variations of the trees, gardens, and villas. Stockholm is generally de-
Forco of Gravity at its Surface;” “Methodus Dif- scribed as standing on seven islands, united by many
ferentialis ;” and a number of papers upon the higher bridges. The central island constituted the original
mathematics, which were inserted in the Philosophical city, and is still tlie most busy part of the town. It
Transactions for 1736 and suhsequeutly. Although contains the palace and othep public buildings; but,
highly esteemed by his contemporaries, scarcely any- its houses being high and its streets narrow, its ap-
tbing is known respecting his life. b. towards the pcarance is somewhat gloomy, and a stranger experi-
dose of the 17th century

; d. subsequently to 1761. euces a pleasant change on crossing the great bridge
Stiblikgsuibb, a county of Scotland, bounded to tho northward, taking in his view the shipping to

N, by Perth and Clackmannan shires, E. by the tho right and left, and entering soon after on the long
Firth of Forth and Linlithgowshire, and S. and W. streets of the Norrmalm. liie southern division of
by the shires of Lanark and Dumbarton. Area. Esti- the city contains few public buildings. Of the public
mated at about 600 square miles. De»c. Diversified edifices the principd is the royal palace, a large quad-
with mountains, hills, and plains, and shaded with rangular structure, with a square or court in the
natural woods and plantations. An extensive plain middle, and containing a museum, a picture-gallery,
stretches from tho Water of Avon towards the north- and the royal library, in which a copy of every book
west, audis terminated bythemountainofBen-Lomond. printed in Sweden must be deposited. At a short
It is intersected by the Forth, and includes the carses distance from the palace stands a fine bronze statue of
orvalleys of Stirling and Falkirk, and produces the most Gustavus III., raised on a pedestal of polished por-
luxuriant crops. Tho central and southern districts phyry. Tho other public buildings are the house of
are partly mountainous and partly level and fertile, assembling for the nobility during tho sitting of the
Bivers. The principal are, the Forth, tho Carron, the diet ; the arsenal, containing a number of trophies of
Bannockburn, which falls into thr Forth, the Enrick, the brilliant days of the Swedish monarchy ;

the bank,
the Blane, and the Kelvin. A navigable canal con- the mint, the exchange, the town-hall, the royal stables,
neoting the Firth of Forth with the Clyde, is partly in the great warehouse for iron, the hospitals, and phi-
tbis county. Pro. Wheat, barley, beans, potatoes, oats, lanthropio institutions. The churches are substantial,

turnips, and clover. Large numbers ofcattle are fed for and, in some cases, elegant buildings ;
and in the one

the Fj^kirk cattle-fairs. Minerals. There are few dis- called the Riddarholm ore the tombs of the kings of
triots in Scotland that abound more in minerals of vari- Sweden. Their spires are in general lofty. There are
PUS kinds than this county ; and the abandance ofcoal in various literary societies; as meAcademy of Scicuoesi

1311
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Stockholm Stoddart

the Swedish Academy, for the improvement of the principal street is remarkable for its width, and has, in
Swedish lan|;ua{;e ; the Academy of Pine Arts, His- the centre, the market-place. The public building are,
tory, and Antiquities

;
a military academy, a patriotic a town-hall, a handsome column of the Doric order,

and an agricultural society, an academy for painting where the market is held, the church, various chapels,
and sculpture, and an academy of music. Here is a custom-house, theatre, mechanics’ institute, several
also a medical college. Stockholm is the chief em- schools, and almshouses. Below the town, the river
orium of Sweden, and few harbours have greater flows in a ve^ circuitous course, and as it approaches
epth or capacity. A thousand sail of shipping may the German Ocean, expands into a large bay, upwards

lie in it in safety, and the largest of them may come of three miles wide. On the opposite side ofthe Toes is

close to the quays, lixp. The ^ief are the ponderous a race-course, Manf. Sail-cloth, damask, diaper, and
and bulky cormnodities of the North ;

viz., iron, steel, huckaback linens; besides, there are breweries, ropc-
copper, pitch, tar, and timber. Imp. Colonial produce, walks, a largo dry dock, and ship-yards. Pop. ll,o0O.
wine, fruit, salt, r/'ud, in a limited degree, British It communicates with Darlington by railway,

manufactures. Mar^, These comprise iron goods, Stodabt, James, an eminent English cutler,
who, by his experiments, con-
tributed to the improvements
in the manufacture of surgical
instruments. He was the friend
of Sir Humphrey Davy and
other distinguished men of his
time, and was one of the earliest

patrons of Faraday, w’hom ho
employed in making analyses of
a peculiar description ot Intliar

steel, called by the natives of
Bombay, “ Wootz.” ills great
skill in forging and manufac-
turing delicate pieces of philo-

sophical apparatus in winch
steel was employed, enabled
him to render material assist-

ance to experimental ])luloso-

phei’s. For the pendulum re-

focarcbes of Captain Katei, he
forged some beautiful pieces of
cutlery. Ho was elected a fel-

low of the Koyal Society. In

STOCEHOLM. conjunction with Mr. Faraday,
he produced a paper entitled,

glass, sugar, leather, cotton, hats, stockings, silk, “Experiments on the Alloys of Steel, made with a
watches, cloclfs, mathematical iustruments, and articles view to its Improvement,” which was inserted in Ibe

of gold and silver. Tt has also a cannon-foundry ami “ Quarterly Journal of Science,” in 1820. n. in Lon-
Steam-eiigiric lactoriea. Pop. 95,(X)0. Lot. 5{)°20'6"N. don, 17(50; v. at Edinburgh, 1823.

Zon. 18° 3' 7'^ E.—Stockholm appears to have been Stoddakt, a county of the United States, iu Mii-
founded in tho 13th century, and to have owed its souri. Aren, 037 square miles. Pop. l.dOO.

gradual increase to the commercial advantages of its Stoddakt, Sir John, an English lawyer and political

situation. In tho 17th century it superseded Upsalus writer, who received his early education at tho Salis-

the Swedish capital. bury grammar-school ;
whence he proceeded to Christ

Stockholm, a township of the United States, New Church College, Oxford. In 1801 he became amember
York, on tho river St. Regis. Pop. 4,000. of tho College of Advocates, and soon aft erwards pub-

STOCKiioiiNf, siok'-horn, a mountain of Switzerland, lished a work, entitled, “Remarks on Local Scenery
18 miles from Bern. It has two conical peaks, one of -and Manners in Scotland during tho year.s 1700—
which attains an elevation of 7,211 feet above the level 1800.” Three years later, ho received tho appointment
of the sea. of king’s advocate and admiralty advocate iit JMalta.

Stockpobt, xtok'-port, a market-town and borough After fulfilling tho duties of this post during four

of Cheshire, on the Mersey, on the border of Lanca- years, ho returned to England, and commonced pric-

shirc, 7 miles from Manchester. Tho ground on w’Lich tiee iu the courts of Doctors’ Commons. In 1810 he
the town is built is very uneven. Tho central part became connected with tho Times newspaper, of which
stands on the top of a hill, which has a very steep do- ho was appointed political editor two years alterwards.

scent towards the river, and tow'ards tho north the hill Taking Burke as his model, his contributions to that

becomes perpendicular for a heiobt equal to that of journal were remarkable for their denunciation of

tho houses, a row of which encircles the base. An French revolutionary politics and of the emperor

upper row of houses on tho top of the rock completely Napoleon. His violent and persistent attacks upon

encircles the market-place ;
and from this central part Napoleon, even after tho latter had been sent to

the town branches off in different directions. The Saint Helena, led to his dismissal from tho stall

principal public buildings are the places of religious of the Times; upon -which he set u^ an opposition

worship, of whicli tho parish church of St. Mary is the journal, entitled “ The New Times, ’ This was a

most ancient, and is a spacious structure, consisting failure; and Stoddart shortly afterwards resumed nis

of a nave, chancel, and side-aisles. Tho others are a practice as an advocate. Ife was knighted and nom»-

town-hall, infirmary, theatre, news-room, grammar- nated chief-justice and judge of the Vice-admiralty

school, and a railway viaduct. Manf. Principally court of Malta, in 182(5, retaining tho appointment

cotton-weaving, silk and woollen-weaving, and machi- until 1839. In that year he returned to England, and

nery, brass and iron goods, brushes, and shuttles. The during the remainder of hL lif® devoted himself t('

trade of tho town is m general greatly promoted by a literary occupations. He, however, took a warni

canal, which, by joining with the Duke of Bridgewater’s interest in the question of law reform, aud was one of

Canal at Manchester, communicates with, and forms a the first and most energetic members ot the

branch of the extensive system of canal navigation in Amendment Society. H©
this part of the kingdom. Pop. about 35,0(X). It Introduction to General History ; L niveml (Tram-

coramunieates with Manchester by railway. mar, or Science of Language; written tor tho “ Ency-

Stocktoit, stold-ton, the name of several parishes in clopmdia Metropolitana,” but atteywards reprinted aa

England, none of them with a population above (J(X). a separate work. He likewise coinpiled a “ Statistical,

Stockton, two townships m the United States, Administrative, and Commermal Chart of the United
neither with a population above 3,000. Kingdom and in early lifo^ue produced translations

Stockton-on-Tbbb, a market-town and borough of of Schiller’sdramas, “Fies®®” and“Don Carlos.” B.in
Duiham, on the Tees, 11 miles from Darlington. The London, 1773 ; n. iu the same city, 1856.
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Stodhart Bay
Stodhahl' ]jay is near tho N. W. point of the island

of Jamaicu, to tho east of Sandy Bay, and between it

and Lucia harbour.
SxoKCKUAUDT, JuHus Adolf, st€{r)y‘Jiart, a modern

Gennan chemud, who commenced his studies under
lus father, a Protestant minister, but was subsequently
placed at tho university of Berlin. After travelling iu
England and I'"ranee, he worked in the laboratory of
StrUvo, at Dresden, and at tho school of arts and
sciences at Chemnitz, which latter place he quitted in

1817, on being appointed i)rofessor of chemistry in tho
Academy of Rural Economy at Tharand. His works
upon agricultural chemistry place him beside Liebig.

He has been very successful in placing the discoveries
made in his la\ourito science in a popular manner
befora general readers. He was the author of “ The
School of Chemistry,” “ A Discourse upon Chemistry
as it relates to the German Mode of Agriculture,” and
a treatise upon “Organic Chemistry.” u. near Meissen,
Saxony, 1809.

Stofflbr, John, etof-fhrt a German mathemati-
cian, who fullillod tho duties of professor at Tubin-
gen, where he was greatly respected, for some years.

He wrote several w'orks on raathematies and astrology.

B. at Justingen, in Suabia, 1452; d. 1531.

Sioici, Stoics, a celebrated sect of philoso-
phers, founded about B.c. 300, by Zeno of Citium. They
received their name from the portico {ttoa) wdiere the
philosopher delivered his lectures. They preferred
virtue to everything else, and whatever was opposed to
it, they looked upon as the greatest of evils ; maintained
that man alone, in tho present slate of his existence,

could attain perfection and felicity; encouraged sui-

cide, and believed that tho doctrine of future imnish-
mouts and rewards was unnecessary to excite or
intimidate their followers. (See Zkno.)
Stoke, atoke^ the name of numerous parishes, town-

ships, and hamlets of England, most of them with
small populations.
Stokk-upon-Tkent, a town, borough and parish of

Staffordshire, 2 miles from Newcastle-undcr-Lyne.
This place is tho centre of tho “ I: ottories has a
church, town-hall, and extensive china and earthen-
ware factories. Pop, of borough, comprising a portion
of tho parish, with Bursen, &c., 9."),000.

Stokes, stokes^ a county in the N.W. part of North
Carolina, U.S. Area, 728 square miles. Pop. 19,000.

Stokes, George Gabriel, au eminent modern mathe-
matician, who was educated at Pembroke College,
Cambridge, in which university ho succeeded to the
Lucasian professorship of mathematics in 1819. In
1854 he was elected secretary of the Iloyal Society.

He produced a number of valuable papers upon ma-
thematical physics, chiefly contributed to the “ Trans-
actions of tho Cambridge Philosophical Society.”
He also lectured upon physics, elementary and prac-
tical, at the School of Mining and Arts, in tlie Museum
cf Practical Geology. Ho made some highly im-
portant discoveries relative to tho refrangibility of
light. B. about 1818.

Stolatz, ato'-latZf a town of European Turkey, 16
miles from Mostar. Pop, 1,300.

Stolbebg, stoV^bairg, a town of Prussia, in the
province of the Lower Bhine, 7 miles from Aix-la-
Chapelle. Pop. 3,000.—Also a town of Saxony, H
miles from Chemnitz. Ma)^. Woollen fabrics. Pop.
3,000.—Another 60 miles from Merseburg, in the
Harz Mountains. Man/. Paper, oil, and gunpowder.
Pop. 3,000.

Siolbebo, Leopold Frederick, Count von, a Danish
poet, who travelled in Italy and Switzerland with
Gothe and Lavater, and, later in life, represented his
native country as minister, at the courts of Ilussia and
Prussia. His principal works were—translations of the
** Hiad,** of Ossian, and of ^schylus

; an account of
his travels in Italy, Switzerland, and Germany ; and
some religious treatises. B. at Bramstedt, Holstein,
1750 ; B. near Osnabriick, 1819.

Stolpb, atoV-joe, a walled town of Prussian Pome-
rania, on the Stolpo, 64 miles from Dantzic. Lat.
64° 27' 69" N. Lon. 16° 65' 15" B.—It has a castle.
Man/. Woollen and linen fabrics. Fop. 11,000.
Stokb, atone, a market-town and parish of Stafford-

shire, on the Trent, 7 miles from Stafford. It consists
mostly of one long street, has a free school and a
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Stonhouse

church, and is noted for its ancient religious founda-
tions. Man/. Chiefly shoes. Pop. of parish, 9,000,

—

Also several parishes*of England, none of thorn with a
population above 1,000.

Stone, Nicholas, an eminent English sculptor, who
w'as appointed master-mason to Charles I. He exe-
cuted a number of monuments, tho moat considerable
of which is one to Lucy, countess of Bedford, for
which he received £1,020. lie was employed .as master-
mason in building the Banqueting-bouse, Whitehall.
The great gate and front of St. Mary’s, Oxford, were
also built by him. d. 1617.—His sons Nicholas and
Henry were excellent statuaries. The latter was also

a good painter, and copied some line pictures after
Vandyek. d. 1053.

Stone, Edmund, an eminent Scotch mathematician,
who was tho son of a gardener upon the estate of the
duke of Argyle, and his education Avas of course con-
fined within very narrow limits. His own application,
however, supplied the deficiency

;
and at tho ago of

18, with no other assistance than a little received from
the duke’s butler, he made himselfmaster of arithmetic,
algebra, and geometry. Ho afterwards acquired tho
French and Latin languages. He published a “ Ma-
thematical Dictionary,” a “ Treatise on Fluxions,” and
some other works. B. towards the close of the 17th
century; d. 1768.

Stoke, Frank, an eminent- modern English painter,
who was the son of a Manchester cotton-spinner, and
was designed for tho same pursuit

;
but, after having

followed a business career until his 24th year, he
entered upon tho artistic profession, in which he sub-
sequently achieved a great success. In his 3lst year
ho went to London, where, for about nine years, be
practised water-colour painting. In 1810, liowever, he
exhibited a fine oil-painting, entitled “ The Legend of
Montrose,” which attracted a considerable amount of
attention

; but the greatest of bis earliest successes
was won in 1811, by a subject entitled “ The Heart’s
Misgivings,'* since so well known as an engraving.
His popularity increased yearly till, in 1851, ho bocamo
an A.K.A. From that period be continued to exhibit
regularly, and was accounted as one of tho best
draughtsmen, colorists, and characteristic artists of
the English school. Some of his pictures, but not the
best, have attained an extraordinary amount of popu-
larity on being reproduced as engravings. Of these
may be mentioned, “ The First Appeal,” “ Tho Last
Appeal,” * Impending Mate," “ Mated.” His fame
as an artist will, however, rest upon such productions
as “ The Master is Come,” a Scriptural subject

;
“Bon

Jour, Messieurs ;

” “ The Gardener’s Daughter,” from
Tennyson’s poem, &c. b. at Manchester, 1800.

Stoneuaven, or Stonehive, atone' - hui' • ten, a
seaport-town of Scotland, in Kincardineshire, at the
confluence of tho Cowio and Carron, 14 miles from
Aberdeen. It is composed of an old and new town,
connected by a bridge across the Carron. Tho old
town consists of two considerable streets of houses.
The harbour is a natural basin, neither very capacious
nor safe, but has been improved by the erection of
piers. Man/. Cotton and linen goods ; and there are
both a brewery and a distillery. Pop. 3,300. About
2 miles from this place are the remains of Dunottar
Castle.

Stonehenge, atone'-henf, the name of the very re-
markable ancient monument, supposed to have been
a Druidical temple, in the county of Wilts, in the
mid^e of Salisbury Plain, 3 miles from Amesbury. It
consists of two circles of massive stones partly upright
and partly prostrate. Near it are a raised terrace and
au artificial flat surface termed a cursus.
Stonehouss, etone'-houae, a market-town of Devon-

shire, between Devonporf and Plymouth. Here are
excellent barracks for tho royal marine corps, the

Koyal William victualling-yard, several churches and
chapels, naval hospital, union workhouse, and schools.

Pop. 12,000.

Stonham, eton'-ham, the name of several parishes o
England, none of them with a population above
1 ,000.

Stonhouse, Sir James, eton'-houae, an English phy-
sician and divine. After practising medicine for about

twenty years, he entered into orders, and obtained

the lectureship of All Saints, Bristol, and two livings
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in Wiltshire. He had been for several years an infldel, antiquities, and produced a most valuable work upon
and had even written a pamphlet against revealed re- the monumental efligies of Great Britain. In this very
ligion, which reached three editions ; but by reading successful undertaking, it was the draughtsman’s
Dr. Doddridge’s “ Kise and Progress of Religion,” he object to provide historical painters with drawings
was converted. He was a most exemplary divine and of tho costumes adopted in England from an early

an eloquent preacher. He succeeded to the title of period down to the close of tho reign of Henry VIII.,
baronet in 1791. He wrote “Friendly Advice to a the drawings being all made from tho monumonts
Patient,” and several religious pamphlets, b. at Tub- contained in tho English churches. In 1815 ho was
ney, near Abingdon, Berks, 1716 ; d. at Bristol, 1795. engaged to make drawings for Lyson’s “ Magna
Stonikgton, a township of tho United Britannia.” In the following year, ho was sent to

States, in Now London county, Connecticut, 13 miles France by the Society of Antiquaries to copy the
from Now London. It has a good harbour and a figures upon the Bayeux tapestry. While in France,
maritime trade. Pop. 5,500. he discovered the monuments of Henry II., Kich-

Stor, «<or, tho name of several rivers in Scandiua- ard I., Berengaria his queen, an enamelled tablet of
via, none exceeding 650 miles in length. Geoffrey Plantagenet, and other relics connected
Storage, Stephen, stor'-ace, an eminent English with Kiiglish history. In 1819, when laying before the

musician and composer for the English theatre. He Society of Antiquaries his drawings from the Bayeux
was tho son of a Neapolitan musician long settled in tapestry, ho read to that body a uaper, in which ho
England. During his short but brilliant career he proved that tho tapestry was in reality executed about
produced— the music for the “Haunted Tower,” the time of tho Norman invasion, instead of in the time
“Siege of Belgrade,” “No Song no Supper,” as well of Henry I., os was attempted to bo shown by tho
as several pieces composed for the Italian opera, all of Abbo de la Rue. In 1821, while making a tracing in

which exhibit an undoubted genius for music. His a church in Devonshire, ho unfortunately foil from a
sister Anna w’as a celebrated voc^ist, b. in London, ladder and w'as killed on tho spot. B. in Lond("3,

1763; D. in the same city, 1790. 1786.

Stobck, Abraham, stark, an eminent Dutch painter, Stour, stoor, the name of several rivers in England,
who painted marine pieces and views of shipping in —1. In Somerset, falling into the English Channel at,

harbours, with great numbers of figures, in an ex- Christ-Church, in Hampshire.— 3. In Shropshire, and
cellent style, d. at Amsterdam, 1708. falling into tho Sevei-n at Stourport.—3. lii Dorset-

Storitowat, storn'-o-wai, a town and parish of tho shire, running into tho Avon.—4. In Oxfordshire, also

Hebrides, Scotland, Ross-shire, at the head of Loch running into tho Avon.
Stornoway, upon a point jutting into it. The harbour Stour, a river of England, rising on the borders of

is excellent. The town is the largest in the Western Cambridgeshire, and joining the Orwell from Ipswich.

Islands, and has a church, town-house, news-room. Their united streams form the noble harbour of Har-
public library, and custom-house. Manf. Ropes, and wich, whence they discharge themselves into tho

it has a wool-carding factory, corn and malt mills, and German Ocean.
a distillery. Pop. of parish, 8,300 ; of town, 2,500. Stourbridge, stoor'-bridj, a market-town of Wor-
Lat. 68® 11' 28'' N. Lon. G® 22' 10" W. cestershirc', on the Stour, and deriving its name from

Storoe, 8lor*-e{r), an island of Norway, 30 miles the bridge here over that river, 20 miles from Worces-
from Bergen. Ext. 16 miles long, with a breadth of 7. ter. Its general appearance is handsome, though tho

^op. Unascertained. streets are irregular. It has a theatre and a freo

Story, Joseph, s^or'-e, an eminent American judge school. Manf. Glass, earthenware, iron, cloth, and
and w'ritor upon jurisprudence. Ho commenced bricks. Eop. 8,500.

practice in 1801, and soon became one of the most Stourport, stoor'-port, a market-town of Worses-
distinguished lawyers of the United States. In 1811 tershiro, on the Stour, near its junction with tho

he was nominated associate judge of tho Supremo Severn, 4 miles from Kidderminster. It owes its

Court, and at a subsequent period he accepted the existence to the formation of tho Trent and Severn
Dana professorship of law at Harvard University. Ilis Canal, which terminates in a basin at Stourport. A
legal works enjoy a European reputation, and are very extensive trade is here carried on in coals from
highly esteemed even in England, where the leg.*!! the Staffordshire and Worcestershiro collieries. It

literature of other countries is less regarded tlian has also a good market for hops, and apples iu their

elsewhere. Ilis principal works were—“Commen- season. Pop. 3,000.
taries on tho Conflicts of Laws;” “Commentaries Stourtoit, or Stoub JIvkh, stoor*-ton, a village of

on the Constitution of the United States;” treatises Wiltshire, near the source of tho Stour. Pop. 658.

upon Equity Jurisprudence, the law of Bailments, of Hero, in 658, tho Britons were defeated by the Anglo-
Bills of Exchange, of Promissory Notes, and of Saxons, and in 1010 and 1025 tho Danes also encoim-
Partnership, d. at Marblehead, Massachusetts, tered the Saxons hero.
tr.S., 1779 ; D. at Cambridge, near Boston, 1845. Stow, sto, a parish of Scotland, in Mid-Lothian, on

Stothard, Thomas, stoV-hard, an eminent English the Gala Water, 6 miles from Galashiels. Pep. 2,000.

painter, wlio was apprenticed to tho business of a Stow, the name of many parishes in England, none
pattern-designer for brocaded silks, which pursuit he of them with a population above 1,300.
relinouished on obtaining some success as a draughts- Stow, tho name of several townships of the

man tor the “ 'Pown and Country Magazine.” He was United States, none of them with a population above
next employed to make designs for Bell’s “British 2,000.
Poets” and the “Novelist’s Magazine.” In conso- Stow, John, an eminent English antiquary and
quenco of tho reputation he acquired wJiile engaged historian, who is supposed to have been brought np to

upon these works, his services were sought by almost the trade of a tailor, and to have followed it os a
every publisher of his time requiring for his pro- business, as his father and grandfather had done
auctions tho aid of an artist’s pencil. Meanwhile he before him. It is conjectured that from an early age
diligently pursued a course of study at the Royal ho devoted his leisure to the study of tlie national
Academy ; and, after exhibiting some pictures, was, antiquities ; but his own and other accounts vaiy
in 1785, elected an associate of that body. He became mucu in this respect. In the dedication of his

a full academician in 1794. He is stated to have made “ Annals,” dated 1600, he says, however, “ It is now
more than five thousand designs. His best book-illus- nigh forty years since I first addressed all my cares

trations were those in “ Rogers’s Poems ;” “The Com- and cogitations to the study of histories and search of

plete Angler ;” and “ Boydell’s Shakspere.” A very antiquities.” According to Strype, Stow’s historical

interesting biography of him was produced by Mrs. works were—-his “Chronicle,” Eis “Summary of
Bray in 1851. B. in London, 1755; d. in tho same Chronicles,” and his “Annala; or, a General Chronicle
city, 1834. of England.” His celebrated “Survey of London”
Stothard, Charles Alfred, an eminent English was first published in 1608. Stow himself also^ states

antiquarian draughtsman, and son of the preceding, that he continued Holinshed’s “ Chronicles,’* from
After studying during several years at the Royal Aca- 1576 to 1686, and likewise corrected divers written

demy, he, in 1810, exhibited his first historical paint* copies from which the text of Chaucer was prilled in

mg, entitled “ The Death of Richard II. in Pomfret 1669. In his old age he was reduced to beg nis bread;
Castle.” He subsequently turnedhis attention towards

j

James I. having granted him letters patent to collect
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*• voluntary coutributions and kind gratuities ” for his

subsistence, n. in London, 1625 ; D. in the same city,

1605.
Stowe, Mrs. Harriet Elizabeth Beecher, a modern

American authoress, who was one of the twelve
children of the Rev. Lyman Beecher, an eminent
Presbyterian preacher of the United States. At an
early ago she assisted her sister Catherine Esther
Beecher in teaching a school which had been opened
by the latter at Hartford ; but, upon the removal of
her family to Cincinnati, in 1832, she became ac-

quainted with, and married to, her father’s col-

league, the Rev. Professor Calvin E. Stowe, well
known as a writer upon theological subjects, both in

England and America. Her first efforts in literature

took the shape of tales and essays, written for a
charitable purpose, and inserted in the magazines and
newspapers of her native country. Both her husband
and fatner had long taken a warm interest in the
** peculiar institution ” which forms the great question
of the American republic, and both had enrolled
themselves among the most energetic members of the
Abolition Convention. Their hearty denunciations of
slavery proved so distasteful to the people of Cincin-
nati, that both the reverend gentlemen were at length
compelled to resign their appointments there. In 1850
Professor Stowe accepted tne chair of Biblical Litera-

ture iu the Theological College of Andover, Massa-
chusetts; and it was while a resident there that
Mrs. Stowe wrote her famous tale of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,” w hich at first appeared in the “ Washington
National lilrn.” Upon its republicaiion it attained a
circulation of 200,000 copies in the United States ; and
this great success was nut the forerunner of a still

more extraordinary one, obtained in England and
elsewhere. The work was translated into every lan-

guage, and literally went the round of the globe. Its

statements naturally evoked much hostile criticism in

the United States, and in answer to her opponents
Mrs. Stowe published, in 1853, a Key to Uncle Tom’s
Cabin,” in which she gave many facts" and documents

I

as the basis of her representations. Accompanied by
j

her husband and brother, she visited England in 1853,
and, alter a sojourn in several places in Great
Britain, as well as upon the continent, she, after her
return to her native county, produced her travelling

impressions, in a work entitled “ Sunny Memories of
Foreign Lands.” In 1856 she published **Dred, a
Tale of the Great Dismal Swamp in 1859 a work upon
the social condition of the United States, entitled ** The
Minister’s Wooing;” and at the time this article was
written she was contributing a tale to the pages of the
“Cornlull Magazine,” under the title of “Agnes of
Sorrento.” In addition to the works already quoted,
she wrote—the “Mayflower; or, Sketches of Scenes and
Characters among the Descendants of the Pilgrims

;

”

“Temperance Tales;” the “Coral Ring;” and a
nu.nber of smaller efhisions. B. at Lichfield, Connec-
ticut, 1814,

STOW?^Lr., William Scott, Lord, an eminent
English lawyer, who was the elder brother of Lord-
chancellor Eldon. He pursued a distinguished career
at the university of Oxford, after which he entered
himself of the Middle Temple as a student of the law.
In 1780 he was called to the bar, and was admitted of
the Faculty of Advocates at Doctors’ Commons. A
oonple of years previously, he had made the acquaint-
ance of Dr. Johnson, who caused him to be admitted
as amember of the celebrated Literary Club. His great
learning and eminently social qualities soon enabled
him to distinguish himself in that branch of the legal

profession which he had chosen. He became, in rapid
succession, registrar of the Court of Faculties, judge
of the Consistory Court, vicar-general to the archbishop
of Canterbury, and, in 1798, he was appointed judge of
the High Court of Admiralty. In 1801 he was chosen
as the parliamentary representative ox the university
of Oxford, and held his seat in the House of Commons
until 1821, at which period he was created Baron
Btowell, of Stowell Park. In ecclesiastical law and the
law of nations, he is the greatest English authority.
His invaluable decisions as an ecclesiastical judge have
been reported by Drs. Phillimore, Edwards, Haggard,
Ac. B. at Heworth, near Newcastle, 1746 j x>. in JBerit-
•hire, 1836.
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Stowmaeket, 8io-mai''-kett a market-town of Suf-

folk, on the Orwell, 13 miles from Bury. It has a
church with a square tower, surmounted by a steeple

120 feet high. Manf. Sacking, ropes, twine, and
leather. It has a good market. Fop. 3,400. One
great source of tho prosperity of Stow-Mai’ket is tho
navigable canal from this place to Ipswich, wbieli was
opened in 1793. It has a station on the Eastern Union
Railway.
Stow-oe-thb-Wolu, a market-town of Gloucester-

shire, 9 mdes from Northleach. It has a church, an
almshouse, and a free school. Mavf. Tho principal is

shoes. Fop. 2,300.

Stbauane, 8ira-ban\ a town of Ireland, in Tyrone,
40 miles from Armagh. It is a place of considerable
trade, and has a salmon fishery. Pop. 5,(MX). A sta-

tion on the Derry and Enniskillen Railway.
Strabo, gfrai'-bo, a celebrated Greek geographer.

He was educated under Xenarchus, tho Peripatetic,
and afterwards under Athenodorus, a Stoic. Oi all his

works, only his Geography is extant ; and from passages
in tho work it is shown that he travelled in Egypt,
Syria, Palestine, Greece, &c. In his Geography he
stated that tho habitable world was surrounded by
water, and that in length it was about double its

breadth. There is a cheap edition of tho text of Strabo
in IVubner’s Leipzig Classics. Flourished about tho
close of tho 1st century B.c.

Strada, or Stbadanus, John, 8tra'-da, an eminent
Flemish painter, who went, at an early age, to Italy,

where he was employed by Cosmo I., duke of Florence.
He afterw'ards visited Naples and other Italian cities

;

hut he chiefly resided at Florence, where many of his
fine works are still preserved. Ho excelled, not only
iu sacred subjects, out painted animals, b.dl les, and
hunting-parties admirably. B. 1536; l). about 1601.

Steada, Famianus, aii eminent Italian historian,

who was a member of tho society of Jesuits, iu whoso
college at Rome he was, during fifteen years, professor
of tho belles-lettres. He wrote the “ History of tho
Wars ill the Low Countries,” iu Latin, which is re-

markable for its purity, b. at Romo, 1572 ; n. 1619.

Stradbaluy, 8trad-bW-let the name of several pa-
rishes and market-towns in Ireland, non© of them
with a population above 3,600.

Stbadella, Alexander, stra^daiV-la, an eminent
Italian composer, who was remarkable for his finely-

proportioned frame, polished manners, and exquisite,
voice. Whilst at Venice he was engaged by a noble-
man to teach music to his mistress, a iughly-born lady.
Tho lady conceived a fresh passion for tiie musician,
with whom she fled to Rome, where tho pair were
married. Tlio Venetian noble hired two bravos to
assassinate Stradella and his newly-wedded bride

; but,
as the assassins were about to strike the blow, they
heard tho musician sing, and were so overcome by tho
beauty of his voice, that they not only refrained from
executing their murderous commission, but confessed
to Stradella the plot in which they had been engaged.
The implacable Venetian, however, found a pair of
less susceptible murderers at a later period ; and both
Stradella and his wife were stabbed to death at Genoa
by the agents of their enemy iu 1670. His composi-
tions are said to have formed the model of ruroell,
Steffani, Vergolisi, and other celebrated musicians.
SxBAuryABius, Antony, gtrud-i-vair’-i-UM, a cele-

brated stringed-instrument maker, who was the pupil
of Amati. Ho himself taught tho eminent Joseph
Guarcerius. The violins made by him are highly
esteemed, and have obtained as high a price as £400
ciich. B. at Cremona, about 1670; d. at the same
city, about 1728.
Stbafeobu, itraf'-ford, a county in the E. part of

New Hampshire, tj ,8. Area, 408 square miles. Fop,
30,000.-—Also the name of several townships, none of
them with a population above 2,000.
Stbaffobd, Thomas Wentworth, Earl of, an English

statesman, who was at first one of the principal lexers
of the popular party in tho House of Commons against

Hie unconstitutional measures of Charles I. ; but was
gained over to the court, made a peer, and appointed

president of the North and lord-lieutenant of Ireland.

Strafford displayed some talents for government in
Ireland,where he encouraged agriculture, and laboured
with zeal to promote the Protestant interest. Whilst
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Charles povorned without a parliament, Strafford was Stranton, Btran'4on, a pariah of the county of Dur-
his willing instrument in illegally imposing taxes upon ham, 9 miles from Stockton-on-Tees. Fop. ri,00().

the kingdom. In IGtO he was appointed to the com- Strasbubo, ttras'-hoorg^ a strongly-fortitied city of
xnand or the armv against the Scotch ; and he endea- France, at the influx of the Brusche into the 111, and
voured to persuade the king to act with vigour

; but only half a mile from the Rhine, over which is a wooden
his advice was overruled. At the opening of the Long bridge, 72 miles from Basle. Its form approaches to
Parliament, his enemies in the Commons, with at tlie semicircular, and, being built in a plain, it is di-

their head, impeached him at the bar of the Lords, vided into several parts by canals, over which there are
and he was ordered into custody. His trial lasted a number of bridges. The houses are lofty, but often
eighteen days, and was carried on with unusual heavy and inelegant. Of the streets, some are wride
virulence. His defence made a deep impression upon and straight, but the greater part are narrow. The
the hearers, thou^rh it did not abate the energy of his fortifications are extensive. The citadel is a regular

E
orsecutors, who introduced a bill of attainder against pentagon, composed of five bastions and as many half-
im. Tho bill was passed in both houses of parlia- moons, and with outworks extending alrno4 to the

ment, and Charles I. was weak enough to give his as- Rhine. Of its public buildings, the principal is the
sent to it. Tho king afterwards made some slight and cathedral or minster, founded in 501; and the choir,
fruitless attempts to save the life of tho minister who built by Charlemagne, is justly classed among the most
had been Ins too zealous tool in the despotic measures distinguished specimens of Oothic architecture that
which ho attempted against the liberties of his sub- exist. Its tower, of 466 feet in height, is a masterpiece
jects. On tho day of execution, Strafford went forth of architecture, being built of hewn stone, cut with
to the block with tho manner of “ a general marching such nicety as to give it at a distance some resemblance
at the head of an army to breathe victory, rather than to lace, and combining the most elegant symmetry of
those of a condemned man, to undergo the sentence of parts with the most perfect solidity. Tlie clock is no
death." Q’ho attainder was reversed in tho reign of less a masterpiece of mechanism, being of an astrorio-
Charles II., and the earldom restored to his son. n. mical character. Besides the cathedral, there are a
in London, ; executed on Tower Hill, 1641. town-ball, an episcopal mansion, a theatre, several

Straiian', William, gtrawn, an eminent Scotch prin- hospitals, tribunal of commerce, public library, x>rG-
ter, who, in 1770, purchased a share of the patent fecture, aeaderay, custom-house, an artillery school,
ofllco of king’s printer, and subscaucntly sat in parlia- a cannon-foundry, an arsenal, a telegraph-station, and
ment. At his death he bequeathed iCl,(K)0 to the com- a monument to General Dcaaik. It is a bishop’s see,
pany of Stationers; the interest to be divided, in and the seat of a chamber of commerce. ilL/a/. Flax,
annuities of £5 each, amongst old and infirm printers, hemp, wine, spirituousliquors,linen, sailcloth, blankets,
B. at Edinburgh, 1715; D. 17S5. carpets, hardware, leather, cotton, lace, snuff, jewel-
SxRAKONiTZ, or Streckonitz, a town lery, buttons, cutlery, clocks, chemieals, mat hematical,

of Austria, Bohemia, on the Wottawa, 28 miles from musical, and other instruments. It has also copper
Klattau. Man/. Woollens, Fop. 3,300. and iron-forges, soap-factories, and there is a large
Stralsund, BtraV-Boond, a strongly-fortified town of bookselling trade. Fop. 76,000.—Strasburg is a place

Prussia, Pomerania, long subject to Sweden, situate on of great antiquity, having existed prior to the Christian
the strait which separates the island of Rugen from era. Its vicinity has been more than once the scene
the mainland, 85 miles from Stettin. Its harbour is of military operations in tho present age. It is the
capacious and safe. The aspect of the town is gloomy, birthplace ofOencral Klober, Marshal Kcllermann, and
the streets being narrow and indifferently paved. It of Pierre Schoeffer, who is said to have been one of
has several churches, the govcrnraent-hoiiso, the town- tho inventors of printing. By means of railways and
Rouse, mint, arsenal, and the governor’s residence, canals, it is connected with the great rivers of Franco
Of public institutions, the chief are tho academy, and tho Danube, and has thereby its commerce greatly
orphan-house, poorhouse, lunatic hospital, and public extended.
library. Manf. Woollens, linen, tobacco, soap, glass; Strasburg, the name of several towns of Germany,
there are also breweries and distilleries. Fop. 20,000. none of them with a population above 6,000.
Stralsund was built about the year 1200, and became Strasburg, a post township in Pennsylvania, IT.S.,
a member of the Hanseatic league. In 1628 it was 68 miles from Philadelphia. Pop. 5,000.

'

besieged without success by Wallenstein, but taken in Stbasznitz, a town of Austria, Moravia,
1678, 1713, and 1807. Since 1815 it has been made one 12 miles from Hradisch. It has a castle. Fop. 5,000,
of the strongest towns belonging to Prussia. Stratford, Btrat'-ford, the name of several town-
Strange, Sir Robert, sfrainj, an eminent engraver, ships in the United States, none of them with a popu-

who was apprenticed to Mr. Cooper, of Edinburgh. He lation above 2,300.
fought under the Pretender, and, after experiencing Stbatpobd-le-Bow, le-lo, a town of Middlesex, on
many privations subsequently to the battle of Cul- the Lea, 3 miles from London. Fop. 6,000.
loden, he went to Edinburgh, and, at a later period, Stratford db Rkdcijffr, Stratford Canning, Vis-
improved himself in France. In 1761 he went to count, de a modern English diplomatist, who,
London, where he applied himself to historical en- after leavingtheuniversity of Cambridge, was, in 1807,
graving, in which ho arrived at great excellence, appointed to a subordinate post in the Foreign OlUce.
In 1760 he went to Italy, where ho was chosen a In 1808 he was named seoretary to Sir Robert Adair,
member of the academies of Rome, Florence, and who had been sent upon a special mission to Constan-
Bologna, and appointed professor of tho Royal Aca- tinople. He was appointed secretary of legation in
demy at Parma; and at Paris he was made a member 1809, and, upon the recall of his chief, ho became
Af 1 « 1 'TQ'T .1 i ii Tr, 1 ftl A llA ,*A-

Stranoford, Btriing*~^ord, a decayed town of Ire- her of the privy council, he was, in 1820^ appointed
land, in the county of Down, 0 miles from Down- envoy extraormnary and minister plenipotentiary to
Patrick.

^

Pop. 7{K).—The Louan of tho same name is the United States. Three years subsequently, he re-

a large inlet of the sea, between Belfast Lough and crossed the Atlantic, and was sent upon a diplomatic
DundrumBay. It is studded with numerous islets, and mission to 8t. Petersburg, and next to the court of
is shallow. the emperor of Austria. He resumed his post at Con-
Stranraeb, Biriin'-rar, a royal burgh of Scotland, in stantinople in 1825, and nobly exerted himself in behalf

Wigtonshire, at the head of the bay of Loch Ryan, of the Greeks. For his services he was, in 1829,
6 miles from Port Patrick. Tho greater part of the created a civil knight grand cross of the Bath. About
houses are old, and the streets are very irregularly laid the same time he took his seat in the House of Oom-
out. The nrincipal public edifices ere several churches mons as the representative of the borough of Old
and chapels, a town-hall, and gaol. It has a mechanics’ Sarum, and afterwards sat for the now extinct borough
iMtitute, a public reading-room, and subscription of Stockbridge, Hants. Returning to the Ottoman
uDraries. Manf. Weaving, and there are tanneries Porte in 1831, he was enabled to settle the future
and naiMactories. Tho harbour is excellent. Fop. boundaries of the Greek kingdom. Upon this settle-
ti.uuu.—steamers regularly ply to Glasgow from this ment, Prince Otho of Bavaria ascended the throne of

Greece. He was next dispatched upon a mission to
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till) court of Madrid, uud, in 1831', ho a^ain took his

pout in parliament as member for King’s Lynn, in Nor-
i'olk. After tmoe refusing the governor>generalship of
Canada, he, at tho close of the year 1841, returned to
Ilia old post at Constantinople, retaining it until 1853.

j II tho year 18S2 he was raised to the peerage with the
title of Viscount Stratford de liedcliife, a title chosen
by himself, on account of his descent from William
L'.innynge, the pious founder of the church of St. Mary
Kedcliile, at Bristol. The policy of Lord Stratford
in Turkey,” saj^s an eminent authority, ^^has been
manly and consistent. Considering the integrity of
t lie Ottoman power to be essential to the permanent
relations of Europe, having learned also to respect that
power, in regard of the strenuous cflbrts towards reform
mid regeneration which it has been recently making,
with more or less success, he has ^ven a firm sup<
port to the independent policy of the Forte, against the
iittacks and ma^nations of its avowed enemy, llussia.

Shrewd to detect the crooked schemes of that govern*
ment, he has met them, when discovered, with a bold
uud resolute front Owing to his sueccssfnl

ropresontations, the infliction of torture was prohibited
in the Turkish dominions ;—to him is due the abolition
of the penalty of death, formerly inflicted on rene-
gades, that is, Christians who, having embraced the
^Mahomedan belief, reverted to Christianity ; he like-

wise procured, in 1845, a firman for the establishment
of the first Protestant chapel in the British consulate
at Jerusalem ; and, in 1855, another firman establishing
tho religious and political freedom of all descriptions
of Protestants throughout the Turkish empire. ....
In 1815, when Mr. Layard could not find a government
or scientific body, or public, to second his aspirations
for tho discovery of ancient Nineveh, Lord Strat ford
authorized and enabled him, at his own risk and ex-
pense, to proceed imon his researches.” Subsequently
to his return from Constantinople, he frequently spoke
in tlie House of Lords upon questions of Eastern
policy. B. in London, 1788.

Sthatfoed, F:ewy,fen'-ne, a market-town of Buck-
iughamshirc, 1 mile from Bletchley. Manf. Lace,
i’cp. l,200.->-It has a station on the Bedford branch of
the London and North-Western Ilailway.

Steatfosd Laitgtuobnb, Iting'-thomf a town of
Essex, on the Lea, 4 miles from London. Mm\f,
Chemicals; and there arc distilleries and printing-
works. Pop. 11,000.—It is intersected by tho Eastern
Counties Eailway and its branches.—Also the name of
several other towns, with small populations.

Steatforb, Stoney, a market-town of Buckingham-
shire, on tho Ouse, over which is a stone bridge, 6
liiiles from Newport Pagnell. It is the ancient Lacto-
tlurum, and in 1742 suttcred greatly by fire. Pop.
L',000, chiefly agricultural.

Steatfoed-upon-Avon, a market-town of England,
in Warwickshire, chielly celebrated as the birthplace
of Shakspere, 8 miles from Warwick. It is seated on
t;io Avon, over which is a bridge of fourteen arches.
The town consists of twelve principal streets. The
public buildings are the church, the chapel of the Holy
Cross, and the town-hall. The church is a spacious
uud venerable structure, containing numerous monu-
rionts and inscHptions. The most remarkable is the
inoDument and bust of Shakspere. The ohapel'of the
IToly Cross is a handsome structure. Attached to it is

a hall for the brethren of the guild, an almshouse, and
» free grammar-school. The town-hall, rebuilt in 1767,
has portraits of Shakspere and Garrick. Stratford
contaius the house in which it is said Shakspere was
born ; but that in which he died was razed to the
ground by the proprietor. It baa an inconsiderable
trade in corn and hialt. Pop. 3,400.

SiBATBiiVEir, ttriiW’haUven, a town of Scotland, in
Lanarkshire, 16 miles from Glasgow. Man/. Cotton-
weaving. Pop. 4,300.

Stbathblane, straW-blain, a village and parish of
Scotland, Stirlingshire,4 miles fromICilToarn. Pop.1,200.
Stbathbogib, »tr&th'-ho-ge^ a district of Scotland, in

Aberdeenshire, comprising six parishes bordering on
Hanff. Area, 120 square miles. Pop. 11,000.

Stratesabit, utriUh'-hern, a distnet of Scotland, in
Perthshire, of a rich and fertile soil, extending 35 miles
from Loch Earn to the month of tlm £ani| in the Tay.
It has a breadth of 6 or 8 miUs,
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Stbathfiemjsayb, ttriith'-feeld-sai, a parish of
England, 7 miles from Basingstoke. Pop. 000.—In
this parish is the estate presented by parliament to the
late duke of Wellington and his family, for services in
the peninsular war. It formerly belonged to the great
earl of Chatham and William Pitt.

Stbatheiolo, $triUh*~mi-glot a town and parish of
Scotland, in Eifeshire, 12 miles from Perth. Pop. of
parish, 2,600, mostly employed in weaving.
SxEATEMOBE, sircUh'-tiioft *the great valley,* an

extensive tract in Scotland, extending from Dumbar-
tonshire to the county of Kincardine. It is bounded
on the N. by the Grampians, and on the 8. by tho
Lennox, Ochil, and Sidlaw hills.

STBAxa-SwoBDLB, soW-deZ, an insular parish of
Scotland, in Inverness-shire. It comprises a part of
the island of Skye, with the islets of Scalpa, Pabba,
and Longa. Pop. 3,500.—There is a cave in this parish,
which, in 1740, aiforded shelter to Prince Charles.
Stuart during his wanderings after his defeat at Cul%vV
loden. ^
Steatico, Simon, Count, stra'-te-ko, a learned Italian ^

writer, who, as early as his 21st year, became professor
of medicine in the university of Padua. He was one of
the ambassadors sent, in 1761, by the senate of Venico
to congratulate George III. upon his accession to the
throne of England. Under tho Italian republic, he
was appointed professor of na\igation at Pavia; and,
when Napoleon created the kingdom of Italy, Stratico
was appointed inspector-general of roads, rivers, and
canals, and also nominated a knight of the Iron Crown.
He was taken into favour on tho return of the Aus-
trians, and received the cross of the order of St.
Leopold from the emperor, llis most important works
were,—“ A Vocabulary of Maritime Terms,” in which
he gave the expressions in use among the \ enotians
and Genoese at the time of tlimr naval power, and
added thereto the terms in pse in the English and
French sea services; “ Biblidgraphia Marina;” an
excellent edition of the w'orks of Vitruvius, the cele-
brated architect ; and a treatise upon Hydraulics and
Hydrostatics. He made a very valuable collection of
models for shipbuilding, and works upon tho maritime
art, which, after his death, were placed In the Institute
of Milan, b. 1730 ; D. at Milan, 1824.
Stkatoe of Laupsacus, $lraV‘ionf a Greek Peri-

patetic philosopher, and the successor ofTheophrastus.
He passed a portion of his life in Egypt, and taught
Ptolemy Philadelplius, for which he was liberally
recompensed. He maintained that everything ex-
isted through the innate force of nature, which was
constantly creating and dissolving. From making
physical things his principal study, he received the
surname of Pbysicus. Diogenes Laertius gives a list

of his works, all of which are lost. Flourished about
280 B.c.

Steaioxioe, 8trtit'-o-nV-t«t a Grecian princess ofgreat
beauty, who was ibo daughter of Demetrius Polior-
cetes, and married Seleucus Nicator, king of Syria.
Antiochus Soter, her husband's son, became enamoured
of her, and fell dangerously ill, so intense was his appa-
rently hopeless passion. Erasistratus, the royal phy-
sician, having discovered the cause of his iUness, in-
formed his father that, unless ho were united to tho
Grecian princess, ho would lose his life. Upon this,
Seleucus gave up Stratonico to his son.
SxRATTox, $triU'4ont tho name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
1,800.

SxsAVBiEO, »trou'’ling, a walled town of Lower
Bavaria, on the Danube, 25 miles from Kegensburg.
It has several churches and charitable inistitations,
and a lively trade in corn and cattle. Pop. 10,0t)0,

Strausbbbq, 8irom»*-hairgy a town of Prussia, in
the province of Brandenburg, 20 miles from Berlin.
Manf, Cotton and woollen fabrics. Pop. 4,000.

Stravss, David Frederick, atrousut a modern Ger-
man writer, who, in 1832, became ossistant-teacher in
the Theological Institute at Tubingen, and lecturer on
philosophy in the university there. In 1885 he pro-

duced an extraordinary work, entitled “Tho Life of
Jesus critically treated.” “ This work,” says an emi-

nent authority, “ startled the world, as it contained

an attempt to prove, with much misdirected acute-

ness and subtletyi that the whole of the evangelical
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history was a scries of mtbs, founded, to a consider*

able extent, on the Old Testament prophecies of the
Messiah, concocted in the first and second centuries of
the Christian era, and, bv degrees, adopted by the -

Christian community.” He was dismissed from his

appointments at Tubingen, and, in the following year,

became a private tutor at Stut^ard. He replied to

his critics, in 1837, in two Friendly Addresses
nevertheless, tho feeling against him was so strong,

that when, in 1839, he was appointed professor of

divinity and church history at the university of Zurich,

he was not only compelled instantly to resign, but the

administration under which he had received the post

was overthrown. He subsequently produced a bio-

graphy of Schubart, the German poet, and *‘Tho
Doctrine of tho Christian Faith.” b. at Ludwigsburg,
Wurtemberg, 1808.

Stbbatham, $tret^‘ham, a village and parish of the
county of Surrey, 7 miles from St. Paul’s, London. It

contains a church and a charity-school ; and, in tho

•neighbourhood, are numerous handsome villas and
country seats. Near it is the seat of Mr. Throlo, the

friend of Dr. Johnson. Fop. 7,000.

Strshlun’, atrai'-Urit a town of Prussia, in Silesia,

on the Ohlaii, 22 miles from Breslau. It is inclosed

by double walls. Manf. Cottons, woollens, and leather.

Fop. 5,000.

Strklitz, aireV-itZf a city of Germany, divided
ihto Old and New Strelitz. {See New Strelitz.) '

Stbrttoit, etret'-tont the name of several parishes
in England, none of them with a population above
1,
200.

Stricklakb, Miss Agnes, Hrick'-landt a modem
English historical writer, who commenced her literary

labours at an early age. One of her first productions
was a-small volume of patriotic lyrics, a few of which
were contributed by her sister, Susanna Strickland.

Several ooUectioiis of poems, most of them composed
in imitation of Lord Byron and Sir Walter Scott,

followed. “Tales and Stories from History,” the
“Pilgrims of Walsingham; or, Tales of the Middle
Ages,” and a number of similar productions, all of
which were in prose, were her next ventures. In 1812
she took a higher flight, and gave to tho public the
“Letters of Mary Queen of Scots.” published from
the originals, with historical introductions and notes.
In one of her first poetical pieces she had treated of
the escape of Mary Beatrice, wife of James II., which
“touching incident,” she observed, “first suggested
the idea that the lives of the queens of England would
bo found replete with scenes of more powerful interest
than any work of fiction that could be olTorcd to the
world.” Accordingly, in 1810, appeared the first

tolume of her “Lives of the Queens of England,
from the Norman Conquest, now first published, from
Ofilcial Beeords and other Authentic Documents,
private as well as public.” The work at once became
popular, and the twelve volumes in which it is com-
prised have been several times reprinted. The “ Lives
of the Queens of Scotland, and English Princesses
connected with the Bogal Succession of Great Bri-
tain,” in 6 volumes, were first put forth in 1850. In
these works, historical knowledge is laid before the
general reader in a very attractive gnise; many
fresh sources of information have been laid open ; and^,

although the volumes do not of themselves convey all

that is required by the student of history, they, never-
theless, form an agreeable and interesting assistant
to his progress, b. at Reydon Hall, near Southwold,
Suffolk, early in the present century.
Stbiokland, Miss Catherine Parr, an English autho-

ress, and sister of the preceding. She became the wife
of Lieutenant Trail, of the 2l8t regiment, with whom

. she emigrated to Canada. She was the authoress of—
“ The Backwoods of America ;” “ The Canadian Cru-
soes, a tale of tho Rice-Lake Plains and “ Domestic
Economy of British America.”

I

StRicBLAND, Miss Susanoa, amodem English antho-

1

Tir***
rister of the preceding. Having married Mr.

M^die, an officer of the British army, she accompaniedWm to Can^. She produoed,—“ Boughing it in the
Bush, »n Canada “Life in the dearings,

ISw® uw® “ovels, entitled respeotivsSy,

Stroud

Stbickband, Major, a modern English author, and
brother of the preceding. Ho wrote—“ Twenty-seven
Years in Canada West, or, the Experiences of iEariV
•Settler.”

Strickland, Hugh Edwin, an eminent English na-
turalist, who was at first a pupil of the celebrated Dr.

I

Arntild, while tho latter was residing at Laleham, Ho
subsequently studied at the university of Oxford

; alter
' which ne devoted himself to tho seienco of geology, and
wrote several valuable papers thereon, which were in-
serted in the Proceedings of the Geological Society. In
1835 ho, accompanied by Mr. Hamilton, made a tour
in Asia Minor, and, after his return, produced several
papers upon the geology of the districts through which
be had passed. These sketches are to bo found in the
Transactions of the Geological Society. Upon the re-

signation of the readership in geology at Oxford by Dr.
Buckland, Mr. Strickland succeeded to the post, and
retained it until his death. In 18 iS he produced a
work upon tho Dodo, a bird which has become extinct

within a comparatively recent period. Of the Royal
Society he was one of the founders, and to his repre-
sentations is due the publication, at the charge of that
body, of Professor Agassiz’s valuable “ Bibliography of
Zoology and Geology,” three volumes of which Mr.
Strickland himself completed; but before he had
finished the fourth, his death took place. This unfor-

tunate event occurred in consequence of his being run
over by a train, while engaged in making notes upon
the geology of a cutting on tho Gainsborough and lict-

ford Railway. He was the author of eighty-six publi-

cations upon natural science. B. at Righton, York-
shire, 1811 ;

killed 1853.

Stbiegau, etre'-gou, a town of Prussian Silesia, 32
miles from Breslaa. Manf. Woollen and linen goods.

Fon. 6,'too. In its neiglibourhood the Austrians were
defeated by the Prussians in 171-5.

Stroqonoff, atrog'-o-noff, an ancient Russian family,

which has produced'several distinguished men. Count
Alexander Strogonoff was a liberal patron of the arts

and sciences, and became president of the Academy of
Fine Arts at St. Petersburg. Ho d. in 1811. His
nephew. Count Paul Strogonoff, fought with great

bravery against the Turks in Moldavia, in 1809, aud
subsequently, in 1813-14, against France. He was
killed under the walls of Laon in tlie latter year. To
this family belonged Count Gregory Strogonoff, who
was successively Russian ambassador at the courts of

Madrid, Stockholm, and (^jnstantinople.

Stbomboli, atrom'^bo-le, tho most northerly of tho

Lipari Islands, in the Mediterranean, ofi’ the N. coast

of Sicily. Circunference. About 12 miles. It pro-

duces very good wine, and is noted for its volcanic

eruptions. Its mountain has two summits, one of

great height; but the crater is on its side. Pop,
1 ,200.

Stbouness, atron-neaa', a town of Scotland, at the

S.W. end of the island of Pomona, on a bay of the

same name, with a safe and commodious harbour, Vu

miles from Kirkwall. Many vessels bound for tlie

Greenland and Davis’ Straits whale-fisheries put m
hero. Boat- and ship-building are carried on, and

straw-plaiting. Pop. 2,100. JMt, 68® 61' N. Lon,

3®9'W.
, j . *

Stbontian, atron'-ahaut a place of Scotland, in Ar-

gyleshire, in the parish of Ardnamurchan, w miles

from Fort William. It is noted for its le^-mines.

Pop. 1,000.—Here, in 1790, strontites, » n«wly-lmowa

earthy body, was discovered. •»• i. j.v

Stboop, or Stroud, atrood, a
Medway, in which is the terminus of the Gravesend

and Rochester Railway. Fop. . _

Stbopsius, atro'-Ji-tia, a Soil of t;n8U8, king of

Phocis. Ho married a sister of Agamemnom oaJed

Anaxibia, by whom ho had Pylades, celebrated for his

friendship with Orestes. After the murder of Aga-
memnon by Clytemnestra and iE^sthus, the king of

Phocis educated, with the greatest care, his nephew,

whom Electro had secretly •removed from the dagger

of his mother and J^sthus. Orestes was enabled,

by Tiift^T^K of Strophius, to avenge the death of his

father. ,

SiBOTO, rtroMd, a of aioucestenh^,
near the confluenoe of the nver Frome and the fittado*

water, 0 miles {torn OloBoester. It is the seat of a&
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extensive clothing trade, the waters of the Stroud and
Slade being celebrated for their properties in the
dyeing of cloth. Pop, 0,000.—It hag a station on a
branch of the Great Western llailway.

Stuozzi, »frot'-90f an aacient and distinguished Flo-
rentine family, mention of which in history is first

made in the 14th centurj^. The most celebrated mem-
bers of the Strgzzi family were,—Falla Strozzi, who
was at first the coJlca^rue of Cosmo de' Medici, at the
congress of Ferrar.a, in 1432, when a treaty of peace
w.as signed between Florence and Venice on the one
side, and the dulce of Milan on the other. He subse-
quently joined the Albizzi against the Medici family.

This league was successful at the outset ; but, when
the Medici regained their former influence at Florence,
Falla retired to Padua, where he spent the remainder
of his life in studious retirement. He translated the
works of John Chrysostomus from the Greek into the
Latin, d. at Fadua, 14412.-—Filippo Strozzi was a pro-
minent actor in the events which took place at the fall

of the Florentine republic. Possessed of great wealth,

he was allied to tne great Medici family, having
espoused Clarice, daughter of Piero, and niece of
Leo X. Ihvo illegitimate members of the Medici
family, Alessandro and Cardinal Ippolitc, were at the
time ruling in Florence ;

and against these unworthy
scions of a great house, Filippo, instigated by his wife,

excited a revolt in 1527. The movement was success-

ful, and the two Medici were reduced to the condition

of private citizens. In lo29, however, the emperor
Charles V. gave his natural daughter Margaret in

marriage to Alessandro, and resolved to create him
duke of Florence. The citizens resisted this arrange-
ment, and opposed an obstinate defence to the attacks
made upon Florence by the pupal and imperial troops.

In this defence several of the Strozzi displayed great
bravery

;
but, after the defeat of the citizens, Filippo

became the partisan of Duke Alessandro, and helped
him with his wealth, until, bis daughter having been
insulted by one of Alessandro’s courtiers, ho was
drawn into a quarrel with the dissolute ruler of his

country. He retired first to Home and afterwards to

Venice. Duke Alessandro was murdered in 1537 ; but
Charles V. caused Cosmo, another member of the
Aledici, to be elected duke of Florence. The Floren-
tine emigrant nobles now resolved to make a desperate

i

attempt to sweep away this new ruler. At the head
|

of 4,(K)() French and Italian mercenaries, Filippo and
other leaders invaded Florentine territory, and made
themselves masters of the castle of IVIontemurlo.

They were, however, soon afterwards defeated by the
troops of Cosmo and the Spanish soldiers of the em-
eror. Filippo was taken prisoner, and, after being
ept in confinement during a year, and subjected to

the torture, he was about to be delivered by bis
Spanish captors to the tender mercies of Cosmo, when,
in 1538, be found means to cut his own throat with a
swo*d. He was a learned and accomplished nobleman.
He translated some apophthegms of Fhit.irch, and the
treatise of Folybius, entitled “On the Mode of Form-
ing Encampments.” After his death, the emperor
Charles V. confiscated all the funds which he bad lodged
in banking-houses in Italy, Germany, and Spain;
nevertheless, he left to his children, principally in the
banks of France, an income of 50,000 crowns.
Bxaozzi, Fioro, was the son of the preceding, and

waswithhim in the attemptmade a gainst Cosmo in 1.537;

but succeeded in efl’eoting his escape to Franco, w here
be became the favourite of Henry II. and Catherine
de’ Medici, and was sent in command of an auxiliary
French force to Sienna, then at war with Cosmo, duke
of Florence. Being defeated, however, he retired to
Borne, which ho bravely held against the duke of Alva,
who bad been sent to attack it by Philip II. in 1556,

until the arrival of the duke of Guise, with a French
force, compelled the Spanish commander to withdraw
to hfaples. In 155S be was with the duke of Guise
when the English lost Calais. He was killed at Thion-
viUo in the same year. His son Filippo distinguished
himself in the service of France, and was, in 1687,
sent in command of the expedition to the Azores, to
support Don Antonio, wl)o claimed the crown of For-
tug^, against Philip II. of Spain. He was defeated
by the Spanish adnural Banta-Crns, and thrown into
the sea.
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S^.rypo

Gtrozzi, Titus and Hercules, two Lai in poets of
Ferrara, were father and son, and belonged to a
branch of the great Strozzi family. Their poems con-
sist of elegies and other pieces. Titus died about 1502,
at the age of 80. Hercules was killed by a rival in

1608.

Sthozzi, Ciriaco, an Italian philosoxflicr. Ho wan
Buccessively professor of Greek and philosophy at

Florence, Bologna, and Fisa. He added two books in

Greek and Latin to Aristotle’s treatise “ Do Kepub-
lica.” B. at Florence, 1504; 1). 1603.

Stbiienseb, John 'Frederick, Count, iiroo'-en-se, a
German physician, who by his abilities and address
gained the favour of the ting of Denmark, and was
ennobled and made minister of state. The young
queen, Caroline Matilda, sister of George III., is be-

lieved to have fallen a victim to the insinuating arts of

Struensee, who, acquiring at the same time an over-

powering hold upon the weak and debased king, be-

came the virtual ruler of Denmark, which, under his

despotic and blundering system of government, sank^
into a state of the greatest destitution. At length the
queen-mother formed a party against him. Ho was
arrested with his friena Brandt, and beheaded at

Copenhagen. The queen was confined in a prison til’

demanded by the English court; on which she was de-

livered up and removed to Zell, 'r. Hanover, where she
dipd in 1776. Stniensco was B. at Halle, in Saxony,

1737; executed 1772.

SxKUETfSEE, Charles Aufpist Von, an eminent Gor-
man writer, and brother of the preceding, lie early

distinguished himself by his acqui reinouts in mathe-
matics and philosophy

;
in 1756 lie became lecturer at

the university of llalle, and in the following year pro-

fessor at the military academy of Leignitz At the
instance of his brother, who had risen to great favour
at the court of Denmark, he repaired to Copenhagen
in 1769, and was created counsellor of justice, the
duties of which ollice he fulfiUcd in an exemplary
manner. After the execution of Count Strncnsce, ho
was allowed to retire from the kingdom. He was
subsequently ennobled by Frederick II. of Prussia,

and appointed a minister of state at Berlin. Ho was
the author of, among other works, “ Short Descrip-
tion of the Commerce of the Principal European
States ;** “ Rudiments of Military Arehitecturo and
“ Rudiments of Artillery.” Ho also made a German
translation of Pinto’s “ Essays upon Political Econo-
my.” B. at Hallo, Saxony, 1735 ;

d. at Berlin, 1804.

Stbutt, Joseph, Hrut, an eminent English anti-

quary, who was an apprentice of the unfortunate,
engraver Hyland (see Ryland), and afterwards studied
drawing in the Royal Academy. In 1771, however,,
he commenced his researches iu English antiquities,

and continued to labour in that path, with great
distinction to himself, until his death. lie compiled
a “Dictionary of Engravers,*’ and produced an
“ Historical Treatise on the Manners, Customs, Anns,
Habits, &o. of the Inhabitants of England,” and
others upon the “ Sports and Pastimes of the People
of England,” and the “Dress and Habits of the
English People.” As an engraver, he produced a set

of illustrations to the “Pilgrim’s Progress.” b. at
Springfield, Essex, 1742; B. in London, 1802.

Stkuvb, Oeoi^o Adam, s^rooo, a learned Gorman
jurisconsult. lie became professor of jurisprudence,
president of the senate at Jena, and counsellor to
the duke of Weimar. He produced a large number
of profoundly learned works upon jurisprudence, b.
at Magdeburg, 1610 ; B. 1602.

Stbtjvk, Burchard Gotthelf, son of the preceding.
He settled at Jena, where he followed the profession
of his father.^ His most important works comprise
learned treatises upon the theory and antiquities of
public and feudal law, and a History of Germany, in
Latin, b. at Weimar, 1671 ; d. 17381
Stbyps, Rev. John, sfrijje, an eminent English

historian, who, upon the completion of hia education at
the university of Cambridge, entered into holy orders,

and was appointed to a perpetual curacy in Essex, the
duties of which ofiSoe he fullUled until within a few
years of his death. His principal works are—“ Eccle-

siastioal Memorials of England under Henry VIII.,

Edward VI., and Queen Mary;” ** Memorials of
Thomas Crammer

“

Lives of Archbishops Parker
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and Whitgift;*' an edition, with large additions, of the works already quoted, “Observations concerning
Stow’s “Survey of London;’* and “Annals of the the Public Law and Constitutional History of Seot-
Eeformation.’* b. in Loudon, 161.3 ; D. in tho samo land;’’ “ The History of the Reformation in Scotland;”
city, 1734. “ Tlio History of Scotland from the Reformation to

OTTJAnv, ttu'-arf, a royal house which gave sovereigns the Death of Queen Mary,’’ whom he defends with
to Scotland and England. Its founder was Robert II. ability against Dr. Robertson and others, b. at Ediu-
of Scotland, who was declared king in 1371. His burgh, either 1742 or 1746 ; B. 178B.

descendants reigned in Scotland until 1G03, when Studly, John, stud'~le, an English poet in the reign
James VI. succeeding to the English throne, upon of Queen Elizabeth, who received his education first at
the death of Elizabeth, the crowns of the two king- Westminster school, and afterwards at Trinity College,
doms were united, and he ruled over both countries, Cambridge. lie held a command under Prince Man-
as James I. of Great Britain. The last king of this line rice. He translated into English several of tho trage-
was James II., who, at tho revolution of KiSS, fled from dies of Seneca. Killed at the siege of Breda, 1687.

England, and died in Prance. {See Robsut II. III. Stuhl-Wbisskkburg, 8tool-vise’-en-‘boorg, a town of
of Scotland, Jambs 1. II. III. IV. V. of Scotland, Hungary, 16 miles from Lake Balaton. It has the
Jambs I., Cuablbs I. II., Jambs II. of England, and Marienkircho, in which fourteen of the kings of Hun*
Charles ISdwabd, the Pretender.) garywere buried, a gymnasium, and a militaryacademy.
Stuabt, Arabella, or Arbella, usually styled the Lady Man/. Flannel and leather. Fop. 15,000.

Arabella, was the daughter of Charles Stuart, duke of SiuuM, stoonit a town of Prussia, 12 miles from
Lennox, younger brother of Henry, Lord Darnley, Marienwerder, where Gustavus Adolphus defeated the
husband of Mary, queen of Scots, and father of Poles in 1630.
James I. Her mother was the daughter of Sir William Stubbly, William, siuke’-le, a learned English anti-

Cavendish, of Chatsworth, Derbyshire, father of the quary. After taking his doctor’s degree, ho settled at

first earl of Devonshire. As great-grandchild of Boston, in Lincolnshire, whence he removed to Lou-
Henry VIII.'s sister Margaret, she stood iti tho same don, and was chosen member of tho Royal Society,

relationship to Queen Elizabeth as did James Stuart and also of the Society of Antiquaries on its revival,

of Scotlancl, afterwards James I. This affinity to the In 1730 he entered into orders, and in 1747 wvls pre-
English throne was the cause of all her misfortunes, sented to the rectory of St. George, Queen Square,
In 1603 it was alleged that a plot had been formed to London. His principal works are, “ Itinerarium Cu-
place the crown upon her head, under the protection riosum

; or, an Account of the Antiquities and Curio-
of Spain, for which Sir Walter Raleigh was tried, sitics in Great Britain ;” “ An Account of Stonchengo
There is no proof that such a design was ever enter- and Abury ;" “ Palroographia Sacra

; or. Discourses on
tained, and certainly none that the Lady Arabella the Monuments of Antiquity that relate to Sat?rcd

knew of it. James I. was strongly opposed to her mar- History;” “History of Carausius;*’ “ Dissortation
riage with any personage, royal, noble, or otherwise, on the Spleen.” Ho was called, on account of his

In 1010, however, it was discovered that she was knowledge of British antiquities, tho “ Arch Druid.”
married to William Seyinaur, grandson of the earl of b. at Holbcach, Lincolnshire, 1687 ; D. in London,
Hertford. Seymour was at once committed to the 1765.
Tower, whence, after a confinement of a year, he Sturm, John, sfoorm, a learned German writer, who
effected his escape. Tho Lady Arabella also eluded studied at Liege, after which ho set up a printing-
the vigilance of her keepers, and fled towards Prance

;
press, and printed several Greek authors. In 1529 iio

but was taken in Calais roads, and imprisoned in the visited Paris, where he read lectures upon Greek and
Tower, where, in 1615, she died, her sufferings having Latin authors, and also on logic

;
but being a Pro-

previously deprived her of reason. testant, he was obliged to remove to Strasburg, where,
Stuart, GilbertCharlcs, sometimes styled American through his efforts, the gymnasium of that city was

Stuart, the best portrait-painter that America has elevated into a university. His works, all of whicli

produced. Born of Scoten parents, bo crossed the were written in such elegant Latin that he obtained
Atlantic, and for some time resided at Edinburgh. In the title of the German Cicero, chiefly consist of notes

1777 he became the pupil, in London, of his country- on Aristotle, Cicero, and other authors, b. at Schlei-

man Benjamin West, and, having made great progress, dan, near Cologne, 1607 ; B. 1589.
he set up in practice as a portrait-painter, with con- Sturm, John Christopher, a German mathematician,
siderable success. He subsequently went to Paris, who became professor of philosophy and mathematics
where he had many distinguished sitters. He retired at Altdorf, which offico he retained during thirty-four

to his native country in 1793,^ and while a resident at years. He published a translation of Archimedes
Philadelphia, painted a portrait of Washington, which into German; “A Course of Mathematics,” wbicli

is the best likeness extant of the patriot, b. at IN^arra- has been translated into English ; a Latin translation

ganset, Rhode Island, 1755; D. at Boston, 182S. of tho “Hydraulic Architecture” of Bockler, and
Stuart, James, a celebrated English architect, com- some treatises npon pneumatics, &c. b. at Hippel-

monly culled Athenian Stuart. His mother was left a stein, Bavaria, 1635 ; j>. at Altdorf, 1703.
widow in poor circumstances, with four children, of Sturm, Leonard Christopher, a German architect,

whom James was the eldest, who, when very young, and son of the preceding. He published “A Compkde
maintained the rest of the family by painting fans. Course of Architecture.” b. at Altdorf, 1669; D. 1719.

He subsequently proceeded to Italy, and, forming an Sturm, James Charles Francis, an eminent Swiss

intimacy with Mr, Revett, tho architect, they went to mathematician, who repaired to Paris in his 20th

Athens, where they made a number of drawings of the year, and so highly distinguished himself by his

remains of ancient architecture. In 1762 the first attainments as to gain the appointment of protessor

volume appeared of “ The Antiquities of Athens,” to of mathematics in the Polytechnic school. Ho was
which two volumes more were added after tho death the discoverer of the celebrated theorem wmen is

of Stuart. lie built the chapel at Greenwich Hospital, named after him. In 1840 he was elected a lellow oi

and some mansions in London, b. in London, 1713; the Royal Society, and was awarded tue gold Copley

». 1801. medal of that body for “his valuable mathematjual

Stuart, Gilbert, a Scotch historical writer, who labours in the solution of a problem which has balii'ja

received his education at the university of Edinburgh, some of the greatest mathematicians that the world

where his father was professor. His first work of any has produced.” He ahio wrote severalvaluabletrea-

importanee was “A Dissertation concerning the Anti- tises upon optics, mechanics, g^metry, and pure

quity of tho British Constitution,” published in 1767, analysis, for the Memoirs of the French Acaden^ ol

for which ho was created LL.D. or the university of Sciences, and the journals of other eminent bodies*

Edinburgh. He next published “A View of Society b. at Geneva, 1803; D. *t Paris, 185o.

in Europe.” Disappointedof the professorship of law Sturmius, James, steor-»»s-<ws, a German states-

at Edinburgh, he removed to London, and became a man, who was sent as ambasswor to several foreign

writer in the “ Mrmthly Review.” In 1774 he returned countries, and waa deputy to the diets ot the empire.

Edinburgh, and began a magazine and review, He contributed to the reformation of rehgion at

w^ch failed
; after which he again repaired to London, Strasburg, to the erectiBg of a iroUego, and fisted

where he engaged in Hteranr avocations untU a short Sleidan m his “HiatoiT of tho Reformation. ». at

penod before his death. He prodneed, in addition to Strasburg, 1489 j ». at the saxae oity, 1553.
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Sturt Suchew

Stukt, ttturtf » county, a mountain, and a river of
S. Australia.

Stuttgard, sfoot'-gart, a city of Germany, capital of
Wurtomborp, on the Nescnbach, 2 miles from the
Neckar. over which is an eleuant brjdce, 38 miles from
Carlsrune. It may be considered as mvided into three
parts,—the town proper, which is badly built, and two
suburbs, which are less antique and somewhat better.
It has a royal palace, which contains a good collection
of pointings and statues, some of thorn by Danneker
and Canova ; it has, besides, a public library, an old
palace, a mint, a town^house, post'OtHce, gymnasium,
eity«hall, hospital, workhouse, museum, various
rehools, a great church, and the royal stables.

Though surrounded by a wall and ditch, it is a place
of no strength. Manf, Leather, hats, cotton, silk,

plated goods, and snutT. Pop. 42,000.—It has railway
communication with Hcilbroun and Gieslingen.

SiYRiA, Htir'-i-a (Germ. Steyermark,
a province of the Austrian empire, situate between
Austria proper and Illyria. -Irea, 8,GG0 square mile.s.

It is divided into the circles of Grata, Marourg, Cilly,

Judenburg, and Bruck. Desc. Mountainous, except
in the S.M.

;
comprising mostly branches of the Noric,

Styrian, and Carnic Alps, liivern. The principal are
the Enus, the Mur, the Grave, and the Save. Pro.
Wheat, barley, oats, rye, and, in the warmer situ-

ations, maize and tobacco. Emit, hemp, and flax, pre
also ruised. Much of the country, however, is devoted
to pastoral purposes. Minerals, Lead, silver, gold,
iron, coal, zinc, vitriol, marble, and building-stone.

Salt is abundant, and cobalt and arsenic are also

found. Manf. Unimportant. This province is now
traversed by the railway from Vienna to Trieste. Pop.
1 ,010,(X)0. Lat. between 4.5° 64' and 47° 50' N. Lon.
Ijetween 13° 30' and 10° 25' E.—Styria has belonged to
Austria since about the close of the 12tli century.

Styx, stix^ a small river of Nonacris, in Arcadia, the
water of which was so cold and poisonous that it

]iroved fatal U> those who drank of it. It was even
said to dissolve iron. The wonderful properties of
this water suggested the idea that it was a river of
Hades, especially as it disappeared in the earlli a little

bclowits source. The godsalwayssworeby the Styx,and
if any of them violated this oath, Jupiter obliged them
to drink its waters, which lulled them for one whole
year in senseless stupidity; for the nine following

years they wore deprived of the ambrosia and the

nectar of the gods; but, at the expiration of this

period, they were restored to the assembly of the
deities, and all their original privileges.

SuARiA, or Swabia, $wai'-he-a, the former name of
one of the ten circles or great divisions of Germany,
bounded W. by Franco and S. by Switzerland. It is

now subdivided amongst Baden, Bavaria, Hohen-
zollern, and Wurtemberg. Area, 3,853 square miles.

Pop. 660,000.

bVAKiir, 800-af-kin, a seaport-town of Nubia, on the
western coast of the Bed Sea, once a pLiee of wealth
and importance, now almost in ruins. It is still the
channel of communication between Arabia and the
interior of Africa, and the re.sort of pilgrims and
slave-dealers. Pop. 8,000. Zat, 19® 48' N. Lon.
37° 33' E.
Suarez, Francis, siva'-raith, alearned Spanish Jesuit,

who was professor of divinity at Alcala, Salamanca,
and Borne, and lastly at Coimbra, in Portugal. His
treatise on laws has been highly esteemed. All his

works exhibit a great deal of learning, mixed up with
much trifling sophistry. B. at Granada, 1518 ; b. at

Lisbon, 1615.

SuBAcni, toof-ha-lcee, a small maritime town of
Circassia, on the Black Sea, 20 miles from Mamai.
SuBATHOO, soo'^ba^tooi a cantonment and fort of

India, situate in a district studded with villages, the
inhabitants of which are engaged in agricultural pur-
suits. Xo«.30°68'N. Xo». 77®3'E.
SuBiACO, Boo-he-a'-ko^ a town of Central Italy, in the

Pontifical States, 20 miles from Borne. It was long a
summer residence of the popes. Pop. 6,000.

SucEET, Louis Gabriel, too'-ahai, a celebrated French
general and marshal of France. At the outburst of
the Bevolution he joined the army as a volunteer of the
cavalry of Lyons. Distinguishing himself at the siege
of Toulon in 1793, and again in 1706, at Loano, Italy,

where he captured three Austrian standards, and, under
Massena, he was created a ch^ de brigade. Having
exhibited great ability as a tactician while acting as
chief of General Joubert’s staff in Italy, he attracted
the favourable notice of General Bonaparte, who pro-
moted him to be Massena’s second in command. Ho
gave eminent proofs of his ability soon afterwards,
when, ill 1800, ho first kept in check, and next cut off
the retreat of the Austrian general Melas, who had
40, men under his command, Suchet’s troops num-
bering only 8,000. By the brilliant manceuvres he ex-
ecuted upon this occasion, ho rendered the greatest
assistance to Bonaparte, who, with the main body of
the French army, was crossing the Great St. Bernard.
After the battle of Marengo, at which he was present,
he was intrusted with the government of Genoa. Ho
next commanded the centre of the Army of Italy. In
1805 he was placed in command of a division under
Marshal Lannes, and it was to his skilful dispositions
that the memorable victory at Austorlitz was duo. In
the following year he defeated Prince Frederick of
Prussia, and captured from him thirty pieces of cannon.
To that important advantage, in contesting which the
gallant Prussian prince lost his life, Napoleon owed the
impunity by vrjiicu ho was enabled to fall upon the rear
of the Prussians. In 1807 ho repelled the attack made
upon his division by the Buss’an general Essen. His
reputation was now so high, that Napoleon gave him
thecommand of the fifth division of the Army of Spain,
advanced him to the highest grade of the Legion of
Honour, granted him a pension of 20,000 francs, and
created lum a count of the empire. His Spanish cam-
paign forms the most brilliant era in his career. Napier,
m his “ History of the Peninsular ‘War,” declares,
Suchet was no ordinary man ;

and with equal vigour
and prudence he commenced a system of discipline in
his corps, and of order iu his government, that after-
wards carried him, with scarcely a check, from one
success to another, until he obtained tbo rank of mar-
shal for himself and tht honour for his corps of being
the only one in Spain that never suffered any signal

reverse.” In rapid succession he defeated each Spanish
general that opposed him, and made himself master of
the fortresses of Leridu, Moquinanza, Tortosa, and
the city of Tarragona, which was defended by 18,000
Spaniards, 6,000 of whom are stated to have fallen.

Mont-Serrat, hitherto considered impregnable, was
next taken. For these groat achievements Suchet
was created a marshal of the empire, in 1811.
In tbo same year he defeated the Spanish general
Blake, and 30,000 men, under the walls of Murviedro

;

Valencia capitulated to him in 1812, and ho soon
became master of the whole province of that name.
Napoleon marked his sense of tho brilliant services
performed by his lieutenant bv creating liira duke of
Albufera. Unlike some ofthe other Fx’eiich generals, he
ruled both in Valencia and Aragon with humanity
and justice. Lord Wellington’s successes compelled
Suchet, after the battle of Vittoria, to retreat upon
Catalonia, and afterwards to entirely evacuate Spanish
territory. He conducted his retreat in an orderly
manner; and, on reaching Narbonne, in 1814, he gavo
his adliesion to the new order of things. While
Louis XVIII. remained upon'tho throne, he held tbo
command of the tenth corps ; but, after the return of
Napoleon from Elba, he again took service under his
old chief. He commanded the Army of the Alps,
numbering 10,000 men; and, on being compelled to re-
treat at the approach of 100,000 Austrians, he occupied
Lyons; on the subsequent surrender of which city ho
obtained honourable terms. At tho restoration of
Louis XVIII. he was for a time in disgrace ;

but in f&19
lie was reinstated in all his honours, civil and military.

The remaining years of his life were spent in compos-
ing his memoirs, which were published in 1S2G. Suchet
deservedly takes rank among the best of Napoleon’s
generals. Napoleon, on being naked whom he con-

sidered the first of his officers, replied,— think

Suchet is probably the first ;
Massena was, but you

may say that ho is dead.” The latter was at the time

(1817) fast sinking. Suchet was b. at Lyons, either

1770 or 1772 ; r. at Marseilles, 1826.

Suchew, su-chid, a city of China, 65 miles from
Shanghoe. It is said to be 10 miles in circumference,

and inclosed with fortifications. Pop. Unascertained,
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Suckling Suharunpore

SuoKLiNOj Sir John, auk'-lin^f an English poet, which connects Asia and Africa, having on its N. the
After receiving a liberal education, he wont abroad, Mediterranean See, and on its S. the Gulf of Suez,
;iad made a carapaign under Gustavus Adolphus. On Its breadth is 73 miles, which distance has frequently
Ills return to England, ho became famous at court for been proposed to be opened by a canal, connecting the
Ilia ready, sparUmg wit. He raised a troop of horse Hed Sea and the Mediterranean. A railway connects
for the king^s serv ice ; but his men behaved so ill in the it with Cairo and Alexandria.

engagement with the Scotch, in 1639, on the English Sufeid Koh, »oo;^de fco, the ‘White Mountain,* in
borders, as to bring upon him much ridicule. His Afghanistan, 100 miles from Hindoo*Koosh. It has
works consist of poems and letters, “An Account of three parallel ranges, the highest of these culminating
lleUgiou by Ileasou,” and four plays. Several of his in a peak 14,000 feet above the level of the sea.

song’i are very line. n. at Whitton,' Middlesex, 1609; Suppikld, ttif'-Jidd, a post township in Hartford
1), in France, about 1612. county, Connecticut, U.S., 11 miles from Springfield.

SunnuRY, Bud'-ber-re, a market-town and borough Pop. 3,000.

of Sulfolk, ou the Stour, over which is a well-built Suffolk, auf'^fok, a maritime ooun^ of England,
wooden bridge, 19 miles from Ipswich. Tliis was one bounded on the N. by the county of Norfolk, W. by
of the first places at which King Edward III. settled Cambridge, S. by Essex, and E. the German Ocean,
the Flemings, for the woollen manufacture, which has The river Stour divides it from Essex, the Little Ouso
long since declined. The town has still, however, a and Waveney from Horfolk, and the Great Ouse and
manufacture of silk and huntings. Pop. 6,200. one of its branches from Cambridge. Area, 11,115
SUDKUMANIA, Or S0DBRMANLA.ND, su-dcr-miiV-ni-a, square miles. De»c. Generally level, without any coii-

:iu old province of Middle Sweden, situate to the west siderablo eminences ;
and its soil is various, but very

of Stockholm, now forming the district Nykoping with distinctly marked. Ist. A strong loam or a clay marl
apart of Stockholm. bottom predominates through the centre and greatest’

SuuJA, Bood'-Ja, a town of European Eussia, in the partof the county, extending from Haverhill to Jlcceles

government of Koursk, and 50 miles from the town of on the one hand, and from near Ipswich to beyond
laat name. Man/. Salt. Pop. 3,000. Ixworth on the other. 2nd. To the east of thisi and
Sue, Engbne, soo, an eminent French romancist, between it and the coast, extends, northwards of the

who was educated for the profession of medicine, and river Orwell, a district of sandy soil, and southwards
was attached, as surgeon, to the army sent to Spain a much smaller one of rich loam. 3rd. To the west
under the duke of Angoulcmo. In 1825 he entered the again occurs another considerable district of sand,
navy in the surae capacity, and was present at the which extends to the north-west comer of the county,
battle of Navarino. At the death of his father, who where a fourth tract of fen land is included between
had been one of the household physicians to Napo- the Great and Little Ouse. Rioers, The Stour, the
loon I., he inherited an estate of £1,600 per annum; Waveney. the Ouse, the Orwell, theHeben, the Aid,
whereupon ho quitted his profession, and soon after- and the IJlyth, along the coast, and the Lark on the
wtti’ds turned his attention to literature. He became west. Pro. The raising of crops is the principal ob-
a popular writer in a very few years ;

but w’hen he put joct of the Suffolk husbandry, although the manage-
forth his** Mysteries of Paris” and** Wandering Jew,’* ment of the dairy is also much attended to, as well as
lie rose to an almost unexampled height of success, the rearing of Hheep. The crops commonly cultivated
These works were read by every one who read fiction are whe.it, barley, oats, rye, beans, pease, ouckwheat,
ip France : they wore translated into nearly all the coleseed, turnips, clover, trefoil, wliite clover, and
living languages. His subsequent works of any im- sainfoin. Hops and hemp are also raised. Butter is

portance were, ** Martin the Foundling ” and ‘‘The made in great quantities; also cheese, though of in-
Seven Capital Sins.” n. at Paris, ISOl; v. 1S57.^ ferior quality.

^
TJie Sutfolk cows have long been cclo-

SuEOA, soo-ai'-ka, a town of Spain, in Valencia, on brated for tlieir abundtuice of milk
;
and the county is

the Jucar, near its mouth in the Mediterranean Sea. no less noted for its breed of horses and hogs. Poultry
Pop. 9,000. ... kept in abundance, especially turkeys. Large niim-

SuETOiviTJS, Oaius Suetonius Tranquilliis, atve-fo'- bers of pigeons are reared in the open field
;
and there

ni^uB, a lioman historian, who is supptjsed to have are many rabbit-warrens. Man/. Unimportant. At
been educated for the bar. He was the intimate Ipswich quantities of stays are made. Pon. 310,000.
friend of Pliny the younger, by whose moans ho was Suffolk, two oonutiea of tlie United States. 1.

made tribune. Suetonius was afterwards secretary to In Massachusetts. Area, 110 square miles. Pop.
me emperor Adrian. Of his works, his ** Lives of the 115,000.—2. In New York, on the east part of Long
First Twelyo Emperors,” two treatises concerning Island, comprising about two-thirds or the island,
illustrious grammarians and rhetoricians, and several Area, 973 square miles. Pop. 40,000. This county is

lives of poets, have been preserved. B. about 70; d. much indented by numerous creeks and baj'S.
about 123. Suffolk, Earl of. This title was successively borne
Sueur, Le. ySee Lesueub.)

^
])y the families of Pole, Brandon, and Howard. The

SuitVBES, Bttaivr, a town and parish of France, in first earl of the latter family was Thomas Howard, son
department of the Loir-aad-Cher, 8 miles from of Thomas, third duke of Norfolk. He was created

B:oi9. Pop. 2,000.—It has a station on the railway earl of Sulfolk in 1603, and became grand-treasurer of
to Orleans and Tours. England.
Suez, Boo'-ex,a city of Egypt, on the borders of Suffolk, WilliamPole,Earl,andaftcrwardsMarqui3

Arabia, at the head of the Kcd Sea, 78 miles from of, an English general, and grandson of Michael do
Cairo. It was, about the beginning of the 16th con- Pole, first earl of Suffolk. H^ served under Henry V.
^ ** “^’]*‘^sking mart, being at once the emporium in the wars with France, distinguished himself at Rouen
oi the trade with India and the rendezvous of the iu 1419, and was, in 1439, nominated by the duke of Boil-
numberlcss pilgrims who, from every part of the ford, commauder-in-chiof of the troops befo.’C Orleans,
Turkish empire, repaired to the holy shrine of Mecca, but was forced to raise the siege by Joan of Arc. After
oiiice that time it has greatly declined, in consequence enjoying great favour, ho was, in 1451, charged with
ot the diminution both of the general trade of the treason and beheaded.
Red Sea and of the concourse to Mecca. It sustained, Suffolk, Charles Brandon, Duke of, was the friend
also, irreparable injury from the devastations com- of Henry VIII. from the youth of tlie latter. He was
mitted by the French. Its houses are of sundried created by Henry, duke of Suffolk, in 1513. Charged
bncks

; Its streets are unpaved, and it has about a to conduct to England, Mary, sister of the English
dozen mosques, a Greek church, aud a custom-house, king, and widoW of Louis XII. of France, he gained
Its port IS 2 miles from the town, and the surrounding the affections of that prinooss, whom he married in
country is a complete desert, entirely deficient in 1515.
water, unless of the most offensive and noxious de- Sugar Creek, a tributary of the Susquehannah, in
scruition. Frequent caravans come from Gaza, Jaffa, Fenusylvania, United States, Also the name of several
anu Jerusalem, bringing soap, oil, tobacco, and other other rivers and townships. Also of an island in the

import consists of coffee. Vessels strait between lakes Superior and Huron.
giuRer, and a gi*eat quantity of Suharurforr, Boo-^ha'^nen’pfjr', a district of British

2.000. Zae.3(PVN. Ion. India, in the S.W. provinces, .drea, 3,160 square mdes.
oz 48 IS, The IsTUMua^oR Suez is the neck of land Pro, Wheat, oats, narley, rice, maize, tobacoa« indigo,
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a^id vpjjelables. Pop. 650,000. Lat^ between 29® 28^

and 30® 26' N. Xoh. between 77® 13' and 78® 15' E.
—The City of tho same name has a population of
35,000.
SruLi, 800*‘la, a town of Prnssisn Saxony, 28 miles

IVoin Erfurt. It hue several churches and hospitals.

ji/ctTif. Fire-arms and cotton {joods. Pop. 9,000.

SuiCEB, or ScnwKiTZKR, John Gaspar, shoite'-zeTf a
learned Swiss divine, who became professor of Greek
nnd Hebrew at the university of Zurich. He compiled
a {?reat work, on which ho was engaged during twenty
yei’.rs, entitled, “Thesaurus Ecclesiasticus.* n. at

Zurich, 16i0; n. at the same place, 169-1.

SuiCEB, John Henry, son of tho preceding, became
professor at Heidelberg. IIo wrote several learned
works, particularly a Chronology of Switzerland, in

Latin, n. at lleidelbei'g, 1705.

SriDis, »tt-i'-dtt8, or ttwV’das, a Greek lexicographer,

whose Greek lexicon, historical and geographical, which
contciuis much valuable information, is extant. The
hit est edition is that of Jlekkcr, Berlin, 1851. Supposed
to liuve dourishod in the lOtli or 11th century.

Suju£-1Ql8, soo'-jook Jca'-le, is a llussiu?! port on tho

coa.st of tho Black Sea, 19 miles from Anana. It was
formerly an important Kussian post, taken uy the Bus-
siarninlZOl.

SirLiJiA-ir Mountains, arange in Afghan-
istan, extending from lat. 29® to 33° 40' N. ; Ion, 70® E.

Its culminatingpoint is called the “Throne ofSolmair,”

and has a height of 11,000 feet.

SULIMAKVA, »oo-le-mar*-i‘a, a state of W. Africa, be-

tw 'cn laf. 9® and 10'® N., and Ion, 9® 30' and 11° W.
Sulla. {See vSylla.)

Sullivan, nnl'-li-van, a county in Hew York, U.S.
P )p. 0,103.—Also the name ofseveral townsln'ps. Area^

7s I s quare miles. Pop. 30,000.--Aiiother in Tennessee.

Arra, 521 square miles. Pop. 12,000.

Sullivan Island, an island at the mouth of Ashley

and Cooper rivers, 0 miles below Charleston, U.S.

Sully, »ool'-le, two parishes and small towns of

France, neither with a population above 1,000.

Sully, Maximilian do Bethuiie, Duke of, a celebrated

French statesman, who, at an early age, became the

oompanion of Henry of Navarre, afterwards Henry IV.

of France, whom lie accompanied td Paris, where he

fortunately escaped death during the massacre of St.

llartholomow, by tho kindness of the principal ofthe

Coll''ge of Burgundy, who concealed him for three days.

He aubBequently escaped with Henry of Navarro from

Paris ; and in the civil war which broke out, ho held a

command under Henry and tho Prince do Condd. He
displayed great valour on many occasions, particularly

at the siege of Marmande, and tho battles of Coutras,

Arques, and Ivry. After the accession of llcnry to

the French throne, Sully was appointed minister of

ilnance ; in which capacity he displayed the most bril-

liant ability. He obtained the highest olliccs in the

state, and, upon the accession of Jau'CS I., was sent

to England as the ambassador of Franco. After the

murder of the king, Sully retired from court. He
left Memoirs written by himself. B. at Rosny, 15G0

;

j>. atVillebon, 1011.

SuLUONA, 8ool-mo*-naf a fortified tovra of Naples,

84 miles from Aguila. Mwif. Paper, shell goods,

leather, nnd confectionery. Pop. 10,000.

SuLPiCE, St,, sool'-peece^ the name of numerous
parishes and villages in Franco, none of them with a
population above 2,000.

^ ^

SuLPicxA, «w//-pwV-i-a, a Roman lafiy, who lived in

tho reign of Domitian, and was called tho Uoman
Sappho. She wrote a satirical poem against Domitian,
printed in the “ Corpus Poetarum" of Maittairo.

SuLPlciua Rufus, guUpwh'-i-nSf an eminent Roman
orator. “ He was,” says Cicero, “ of all the orators

that I ever heard, tho most dignified, and, if one may
use the expression, the most tragic His voice was
powerful, sweet, and clear; his gesture and every
movement graceful ; and yet he seemed as if ho were
trained for the forum, and not for the stage. His
language was rapid and flowing, and yet not redundant
or diffuse.” He was a tribune ot the people. B. 121 b.c.;
Llain at the command of Sylla.

SuLpicius Sevebus, an ecclesiastical historian, who
was likewise distinguished for his eloquence and piety.
He wrote the “ Lile of St. Martin of Tours,” and an
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“ Abridgment of Ecclesiastical History.” Flourished
at the commencement of the 5th century,
SvhZf soolis, a town of Germany, in Wurtemberg, on

the Ncckar, fi miles from Oberndorf. Pop. 2,500,

SuLZA, 8ooV-tza, a town of Saxc-Weimar, on tho Ilm,
15 miles from Weimar. Pop. 1,600.

SuLZBACn, 8ooltz’-ha1e, a town of Germany, in Ba-
varia, 36 miles from Ratisbon. It has a castle and a
Latin school. Pop. 3,100.
SuLZE, $ooV-tze{r), a walled town of Mccklcnburg-

Schweriu, 20 miles from Rostock. Pop, 4,000.
SuLZBie, John George, sooV-tzer, a learned Swiss

writer, who became professor of mathematics at Berlin,
and member of the Royal Academy in that city. His
principal works are “ Moral Contemplations on the
Works of Nature,” “ Treatise on Education,” “ Uni-
versal Theory of tho Fine Arts.” b. at Winterthur,
canton of Zurich, 1720; d. at Berlin, 1779.

SuMABOKOF, Alexander, »oo-ma'-rQ-l-of, a Russian
dramatic author, and suruumed the father of tho Bus?
sfan stage. His tragedies laid tho foundatiou of the
Russian theatre, and being performed with applause
before the empress, animated him to proceed m the
dramatic career, which ho did with great suocess, and
was apjjointed to the rank of brigadier, and director

of the theatre. He also received a pension, was no-
minated counsellor of state, and knighted, lie wrote
several poems and some historical works. B. at St.

Petersburg, 1718 ;
D. at Moscow, 1777.

SuMATBA, »oo-ma*-tra, a large island of the Asiatic
archipelago, the most W. of the Sunda islands, »nd
that immense colleotiou of islands which are so thickly

scattered over tho ocean, from tho coasts of N. Aus-
tralia and New Guinea to tho coast of China on the
east, and westward to tho Malayan peninsula. Area,
130,000 square miles. Desc, A chain of mountains
runs through its wliole extent, and the ranges are, in

many parts, double and treble, attaining near the
equator an elevation of nearly 15,000 I'cet, Among
these are extensive plains of great elevation, and of a
temperate climate. The mountains being much
nearer the western than the opposito coast, all the
greatest rivers are found on the eastern side of the
island. Tho E. part is mostly level and undulating,
and along the coast there are numerous marshy and
sandy ])l:iin3. A groat portion of the island is covered
with dense forests. Rivers. Those on tho western
coast, having a shorter course, are not so large

;

though the Kataun, Indrapura, Tabuyong, and Sinkel,

are considerable streams. The others are the' Siak,

Jadrageri, Jarabi, and Palembang, Climate. This
varies with the height of the ground. On the plains,

tho therraoraoter, about two in tho afternoon, gene-
rally fluctuates between 82° and 85® in the shade. In
other places it is not unfrequcntly at 87° and 88°

; at
sunrise it is usually as low as 70®

;
among the moun-

tains it falls as low as 40®. In this island, ns well aa
all other countries between the tropics, the wind
uniformly blows from the sea to the land for a certain
nnmber of hours in the four-and-twenty, and then
changes and blows for about as many from the land to
tho sea, excepting only when the monsoon rages with
remarkable violence. Zoology, The wild animals are
numerous ; tho tiger grows to a prodigious size and
strength. Elephants are common, and tho hippopota-
mus haunts most of the rivers. The rhiuoeeros is a
native of the woods, also the bear. There are many
species of deer, aud the varieties of the monkey tribes
are innumerable. Here are also sloths, squirrels,
toleggos or stinkards, civet-oats, tiger-cats, porcu-
pines, hedgehogs, pangolins, hats or all kinds, alli-

gators, guanos, chameleons, flying lizards, tortoises,

and turtle. Among the domestic animals is tho
buifalo, which supplies milk, butter, and beef. The
breed of horses is small. The sheep are also a small

breed. The other animals are the goat and hog, both
domestic and wild

; the otter, the cat, the rat, aud tho
dog. Frogs are abundant, and their noise upon
tho approach of rain is tremendous. They furnish

prey to the snakes, which are found here of all sizes,

and in great variety of species. On the coasts are

a great variety of sbcll-flsh. Birds abound, aud the

whole island, swarms with insects; among which are

cockroaches, crickets, bees, flies of all sorts, rnosqui-

toes« scorpions, centipedes, and water and land lecchei.
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Tro. Rice is the most important article of cultivation.

There are, besides, millet, coffee, the cocoa-nut tree,

betel-nut, bamboo, sago, and sugar-cane. Maize,
chilly pepper, turmeric, nutmeg, mace, cloves, ginger,

coriander and cumin seed, are raised in the gardens of

the natives. Small plantations of tobacco are met
with in every part of the country. There are other

creeping plants, which are manufactured into twine,

sewing-thread, &c. All sorts of tropical fruits are

abundant. Of shrubs and flowers, there are innumer-
able varieties, and a perpetual succession thronghoiit

the year. Scented wood, teak, and other timber are
protluced in quantities. Of the productions which are
regarded as articles of commerce, the most abundant
is pepper; also camphor, benzoin or benjamin, cassia,

&c. Rattans also furnish annually many largo cargoes

;

und walking-canes are found near the rivers which
open to the Straits of Malacca. The annual and the
shrub cotton are cultivated by the natives ; also the
silk cotton. A drug named dragon's-blood is procured
from a large species of rattan, and is exported to
China, where it is highly esteemed. Gambir-juico is

extracted from the leaves of a plant of that name. The
agila-wood, or lignum aloe, is highly prized in all parts,

for the fragrant scent it emits when burning. The
forests contain an inexhaustible store and endless va-
riety of timber-trees, many sorts of which are capable
of being applied to shipbuilding ;

also the spreading
banyan-tree of Hindostan. Minerah. The earth is

rich in minerals and other fossil productions
;
and the

island has, in nil ages, been famous for gold, which
still continues to be procured in considerable quanti-
ties. There are also mines of copper, iron, and tin.

Sulphur and saltpetre are collected in large quantities.

Mineral and hot springs are found in many districts.

There are also various earths, namely, the yellow, red,
and white ochres. Gold is found chiefly m the inte-

rior. Colonies of Malays have settled themselves
in almost all the districts where it is procured, and
appear to be the only persons who dig for it in mines,
or collect it in streams. The mines are numerous.
The merchants carry the gold from the interior to the
seacoast, where they barter it for iron and iron work-
ing-tools, opium, and the fine piece-goods of Madras
and Bengal. Sulphur, yellow arsenic, edible birda-
nests, so much celebrated as a peculiar luxury of the
table, especially among the Chinese ; the biche de mer,
and beeswax, are all articles of trade. Imp. From the
coast of Coromandel various cotton goods, as blue and
white long-cloth, chintz, and coloured handkerchiefs,
and salt. From Bengal, muslins, striped and plain, and
several other kinds of cotton goods, taffetas, anasome
other silks, with opium in considerable miantities.
From the Malabar coast, various cotton goods, mostly
of a coarse raw fabric. From China, coarse porcelain,
kwalis, or iron pans, in sets of various sizes : tobacco,
shred very flue; gold thread, fans, and a number of
small articles. From Celebes and other Eastern
islands, rough striped cotton cloth, krises and other
weapons, silken krisbelts, hats, small pieces of ord-
nance, spices : also salt of a large grain, and sometimes
rice. From Enrope, silver, iron, steel, lead, cutlery,
various sorts of hardware, brass wire, and broad-
cloths, especially scarlet. Manf. Generally speaking,
the inhabitants have made no great progress in the
arts of industry. They make nails ; also various kinds
of tools j such as adzes of different sorts, axes, hoes,
Ac. In carpenters’ work they are equally rude. To
painting and drawing they are quite strangers. In
carnng, both in wood and ivory, they are carious and
fanciful ; but their designs are always grotesque and
out of nature. In cano and basket-work they are
particularly neat and expert; as well as in mats, of
which some kinds are much prized for their extreme
fineness and ornamental borders. Silk and cotton
cloths, of varied colours, manufacturedW themselves,
are worn by the natives in all parts of the country,
especially by the women, who are very expert at
cmbroideiT, the gold and silver thread for which is

procured from China, as well os their needles. Differ-
ent kinds of earthenware are manufactured; and
cocoanut-oil is extracted and in general use. Gun-
powder is also manufactured in various parts. But of
aU their manufactures, their work in fine gold and
iilver filigree bos been most admired, and it deserves
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the greater admiration considering the coar'-o tools

with which it is made. They are also particularly
expert in the manufacture of fishing-nets and in

making springs for catching birds. Inhahitants. Tho
laws of the Sumatrans are properly a set of long-
established customs, handed down to them from their

ancestors, the authority for which is founded in usage
and general consent. The manners of the women are
in general pure and unexceptionable. They are
brought up in the strictest reserve and chastity.

Polygamy is permitted among them, hut is rarely
practised, except amohg the great. All ranks are
passionately addicted to gaming and cock-fighting.

The Sumatrans, and more particularly the Malays, aro
much attached, in common with tho easloru nations,
to the practice of smoking opium. The native
Sumatran of tho interior is tempernto and sober, his
diet being mostly vegetable, and his only beverage
water. Hospitality is greatly practised, with very
simple manners. On tho other hand, they are litigious,

indolent, dishonest in their dealings with strangers,
which they consider as no moral defect, regardless of
truth, mean, servile, and, though cleanly in their per-
sons, filthy in their apparel, which they never wasli.

The island is divided amongst a number of petty states.

Pop. Vaguely estimated at from 2,000,000 to 3,0(X),000.

hat. between 6° 40^ If. aud U® S. Lon. between 95° 20'

and 106° E.
SuMBAWA, Boom^bate'-wa, a largo island in tho Asia-

tic Archipelago, separated from the island ofLombock
by the Straits of Allass. It belongs to the Sunda
group. Exf. ICO miles long, with a breadth varying
from 20 to 60. Deac. Nearly divided into two portions
by a bay, and possessing a soil of grout fertility. On
its E. side is the volcano of Tomboro, 9,000 feet high.
Pro. Sanpan-wood, rice, horses, saltpetre, sulphur,
wax, birasnests, tobacco, and excellent ponies. Pop.
Unascertained. Lot. between 8° aud 0° S. Lon. be-
tween 116° 50' and 119° 10' E. Its capital town is of
the same name, and is the residence or a chief subject
to the sultan of Bima.
SuMBHTJL, Boom'-bool, a town of British India, in the

presidency of Bengal, 50 miles from Bareilly. Pop,
10,600.
SuMBHULPOBE, Boom'-bool-por, tho capital of a dis-

trict of the same name, in Hindostan, on the Maha-
nuddy river, 143 miles from Cuttack. Pop. Unascer-
tained.—The Distbict has an area of 4,693 squaVo
miles, and a population of 80,000. Laf. between 21°

and 22° 6' N. 2^». between 83° G' and 81° 51' E.
Summit, a county of the United States,

Ohio. Area, 533 square miles. Pop. 28,000.
SuMNBB, Btimf’ner, a county in West Tennessee, U.S.

Area, 498 square miles. Pop, 24,000.
SuMPTKB, Bum'-ter, a raj of Bundelcund, India.

Area, 175 square miles. Pop. 28,000. Lnf. between
25° 42' and 25° 67' N, Lon, between 78° 61' and
79° 11' E.
SuMPTKB, the name of two counties of tho United

States.—1. In Alabama. Area, 983 square miles. Pop,

25.000.

—2. In Georgia. Area, 589 square miles. Pop.
11.000. Also a district in S. Carolina. Area, 1,400
square miles. Pop. 35,000.
Sumy, Boo'-me, a town of Russia, government of

Kharkov, on the Fsiol, 80 miles from Kharkov. It

contains several charitable institutions, and public
dep6ts and warehouses. Pop. 13,000.
ouEABT Loch, ann'-art, an inlet of tho sea, on

the W. coast of Scotland, between Ardnamurchan on
the and Morven and tho island of Mull on the &.

Ext. 22 miles long, with a varying breadth up to 4
miles. It has several islands.

Sunda, Stbaits op, atin’-da, tho arm of tho sea

which separates the largo islands of Sumatra and Java
from tho Indian Ocean. Its breadth varies from 70
to 00 miles.

Sunda Isles, in tho Asiatic Archipelago, compriso

Sumatra, Java, Lombok, Bali, Flores, and several

others.

Sundbbbttnds, Boonf-der-boond, or aun'-der-bund, an
extensive and woody district of Bengal, in Britisli

India, situate in the delta of tho Ganges, and inte^
sected by innamerable rivers or creeks, all of winch

are salt, and through tho whole tract nothing but

braddsh water is to be found. Area, 6,500 square
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miles. Detc» They have been formed ^ the deposi-
tions of the earth washed down by the Ganges during
its periodical inundations, and are very unhealthy.
.Vt'o, Rico, indigo, sugar-cane, and the mulberry-tree.
They abound with wild beasts, and are surrounded by
alligators in the various channels of the Ganges.
Sunderland, mn^-der-land^ a marhet-town and

seaport of Durham, near the mouth of the Wear, in
the North Sea, 13 miles from Durham. It is joined
to the town

^

of Monk-Wearmouth, on the opposite
riide, by an iron bridge of one arch, 230 feet in span,
and 100 feet above tho Wear at low-water. The High
Street is spacious and tolerably handsome, especially

the central part, which rises with a considerable
ascent. Some of tho other streets, which branch off

from this, are narrow and dirty
j
but the general

appearance of Iho town has been greatly improved.
Its xmblio buildings are two parish churches, numerous
chapels, various benevolent institutions, charity-

pchools, an exchange, public library, Atheiueum,
assoraby-roora, a theatre, oarracks, custom-house, and
excise office. The harbour is formed by two piers,

situate on the south and north sides of the river, and
is defended by batteries. It has a lighthouse on its N.
pier. Coal is tho staple article of export. Most of the
coals go to the metropolis, and to different places
along tho eastern coast. Considerable quantities are
also sent to the Baltic, and, in time of peace, to France
and Holland. 2danf. Flint and bottle-glass, earthen-
ware, copperas, coal, tar, patent ropes, and chemicals.

Shipbuilding is carried on to a great extent. Pop.
(IS,000. Lat. 61° 6V o" N. 1° 22' W.—This town
is frequented as a bathing-place, and is connected
with other towns in the North by a network of
railways.

SuNDEELAND, tho name of several townships in

England, none of them with a population above
2,000 .

Sunderland, Henry Spencer, first Earl of, an Eng-

1

lish nobleman, who distinguished himself in defending
tho cause of Charles I. against iho Barliamont. Before
he had attained his majority, he married the beautiful

Dorothy Sidney, sister of Algernon Sidney, and the
Saccharissa of the poet Waller. At the outburst of
tho civil war, he joined the king's standard. He, how-
ever, had no real sympathy with the rental cause, and
ho declared, in a letter to his wife, “ If there could

be on expedient found to salve the punctilio of honour,
I would not remain here an hoUr.” In 1613 he was
created earl of Sunderland by Charles I., in reward, it

is asserted, of having helped that monarch with a loan
of £15,000. Ho fell in tho first battle of Newbury.
Clarendon, tho royalist historian, thus speaks of him

:

** He was a lord of great fortune, tender years (being
not above three-and-twenty years of age), and an early

judgment; who, having no command in the army,
attended upon the king's person, under the obligation

of honour ;
and putting himself that day in the king’s

troop, as volunteer, belbro they came to charge, w^as

taken away by a cannon-bullet." b. 1620; killed,

1613.
Sunderland, Robert Spencer, Earl of, an English

statesman, who was the son of the preceding.
^

He
commenced his public career in 1071, on ocing appointed
ambassador to Spain. He subsequently mlulled the
same functions at the court of France, and afterwards
became secretary of state for foreign affairs. Under
the reign of James II. he rose to the height of
power as president of tho council and premier minister,

and, in order to retain tho king’s iavour, became a
Roman Catholic, or, at least, put on the semblance of
it. Accordingly, he became so unpopular with the
nation, that James was compelled to dismiss him ; a
change which, it is said, '* pleased all men

;
but it came

too late." On the accession of William III., Sunder-
land retired to Holland, where he remained during two
years ; but, to the general surprise, he was recalled at
the end of that period, and taken into Iavour by the new
monarch. He was not intrusted with office for several
years ;

but it was well known tliat he acted as chief
adviser to William. In 1695 he was appointed lord
chamberlain, and remained at the head of the govern-
ment during two years ; after which he retired into
private life. The secret of this statesman’s success

—

of hia being employed by James II. and his supplwter

Surrey-

William III., was, undoubtedly, his great talents for
the conduct of public afiairs. “ He had, indeed," says
Bishop Burnet, ** the superior genius to all the men
of business that I have known.” B. either 1641 or 1612;
n. at Althorpe, 1702.
SuNSH, soo’-nai, a town of India, in the district of

Salon, territory of Oude, 65 miles fromLucknow. Pop,
6,000.

SuNiuM, Cape. (See Colonna.)
Superior, Lake, m-peer'-i-or, a lake of North

America, and the largest body of fresh water which
has yet been discovered. (See America, North.)
Sura, soo'-ra, a river of Russia, principally in tho

goveniraents of Penza and Simbirsk. After a course
of 400 miles, it joins the Volga, or Wolga, at Vasil.
Surat, eoo-rat', a city of British India, in the Bom-

bay presidency, on the river Taptee, about 20 miles
from its mouth, and 160 miles from Bombay. It is

fortified, and carries on a very extensive trade. It was
hero that the English East-lndia Company obtained
permission from the Mogul emperor Jehangire to es-
tablish their first factory in Hindostan. The firman,
or order, is dated in January, 1612. Since tho rise of
Bombay, the value of its traffic has much declined,
and now consists chiefiy of raw cotton, a few of its own
manufactures, and articles imported from Gujerat, or
Guzerat. It is situate in a fertile plain, protected on
one side by the river, and on the three others by a ram-
part and ditch. It is garrisoned by European troops,
and has a European church and cemetery, numerous
Hindoo schools, and a Hindoo hospital for sick animals
of all kinds. It is tho seat of a hi^ court of the
presidency, and tho residence of a British military
commandant and other authorities. Manf. Woven
goods; and large quantities of cotton are sent to Bom-
bay. Pop. 135,000.—Of tho ancient history of Surat
under the Hindoo dynasties, w'e have no authentic
records. On the decline of tho Mogul authority,
when the governor of every province assumed inde-
pendence, Surat also wished to take advantage of the
general confusion. First the Mahrattas, then the
jlrilish, were called in. They took possession of the
fortress in the name of the emperor of Delhi; but
there were other authorities in the place, and it was
not till 1803 that the success of the British against the
Mahrattas compelled them to relinquish all claims on
Surat. Although it can never again attain its former
splendour, it is still ft rich place.—Tho District of tho
same name has an area of 1,629 square miles and a
population of 493,000.
Sure, soar, a river of Belgium, joining the Moselle,

7 miles from Treves, after a course of 90 miles.
Surge res, eoor'-zhair, a parish and village of France,

in the department of the Cnarente-Infcrieure, 15 miles
from Rochefort. Pop. 2,100.
Surinam, eu-ri-nUm!

,

a river of Dutch Guiana, which,
after a course of 300 miles, enters the Atlantic, near
Faramaribo.
Surrey, or Surry, »ur*-re, *the south kingdom,*

one of the inland counties of England, bounded 8. by
Su'^sex, E. by Kent, W. by Berkshire and Hampshire,
and separated on the N. from Middlesex and a small
part of Buckinghamshire by the river Thames. Area,
759 square miles. J)e$c. Diversified with bill and dale

;

the hills in some parts rising to a considerable height,
and presenting very bold and commanding views. In
some places naked heaths impart a wilmaess to the
prospect, which is strikingly contrasted with the num-
berless beauties scattered over the surface of tho
country by the hand of art; while the hills, aspiring
to the character of mountains, gradually decline into
richly-wooded dales covered with luxuriant harvests.
Rioers. The ]^incipal are tho Wey, the Mole, and
the ^Vandle. The Thames washes its northern border.
The river Lqddon skirts Surrey on its west side. Pro.
Backward in agricultural operations. Wheat and
barley are grown, the latter Wng only for malting,
for w'hich purpose it is reckoned equal in quality to
any- in the kingdom. Gai’den pease and beans aro
cultivated in the immediate neighbourhood of the me-
tropolis and the sandy loams near the Thames, about
Mortlake. Turnips are raised in large crops, and
hops are largely cultivated about Farnham, where
they are of first aoality. The crops which are only

partially cultivated are those of cabbages, potatoes.
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lucerne, and grass. Carrots, clover, and sainfoin, are
extensively cultivated; and a greater quantity of land
is employed in raising medicinal herbs than in any
other sliire in Britain. The cattle chiefly bred
are sheep and oxen. Large numbers of hogs are
reared, and many geese are kept on the commons
and in the Weald. Minerals. Iron ore, fullers*

earth; also extensive ouarries of stone. There are
large quarries of excellent limestone near Dorking;
und chalk is abundant, and is in general 'use as a
manure. Manf. Unimportant. Pop. 61)0,0(X).—^The

situation of this county being contiguous to the capital

of the Roman settlements iu Britain, numerous anti-

quities are found within its limits. St. George’s Fields,

Southwark, where coins and pavements have been
found at diiTerent periods, was the c 'ntre of various
Homan ways. The county is traversed by several

railways.
SuKRET, Thomas Howard, Earl of, a gallant English

nobleman. Ho served with his brother, Sir Edward,
against Sir Andrew Barton, a Scotch pirate, who in-

fested the English coast in 1511. After the defeat and
death of Barton, Surrey accompanied the marquis of
Dorset in his expedition to Guienne, which ended in

the conquest of Navarre by Ferdinand. On the death
of his brother. Sir Edward, ho was made high-admiral
of England, and effectually cleared the Channel of the
French cruisers. The victory of Flodden-lield, in

which the king of Scotland was slain, was chiefly owing
to his bravery. For these services his father was
restored to the title of duko of Norfolk, and himself
cre.ited earl of Surrey. On the breaking out of tho
disturbances in Ireland, he was appointed lieutenant of
that kingdom, where he suppressed the rebellion. After
sening there two years, he returned, and had the com-
mand of the fleet against France. Notwithstanding
his great services, Henry, at the close of life, caused
the duke to be sent to the Tower on a charge of treason,
and his son to bo beheaded in his presence. The death
of the tyrant only saved the duke’s life. P. 1554.
SuBERY, Henry Howard, Earl of, an accomplished

English nobleman and poet, was the son of Thomas,
duko of Norfolk, above mentioned. He was at first,

while his friend the duke of Richmond, natural son of
Henry VIII., was alive, a favourite at court

;
but after

eerving his country with great valour, he fell a victim
to the jealousy of Henry VIII., who pretended to
suspect him of treasonable designs against himself.
He and his father were sent to the Tower, and the son
beheaded on Tower-hill, in 1517. He wrote some er-
ecllent poems, and made a beautiful translation of a
portion of the ** iEneid.** He is the first English writer
of blank verse.

SuEBY, the name of two counties in the United
States. 1. In Virginia. Area, 26:1 square miles. Pop.

6.000.

—2. In the north-west part of North Carolina.
Area, 670 square miles. Pop. 20,000.

SUEUOA, Boo'^roo-ga, a maritime town of Japan, in
the island of Niphon, 90 miles from Jedo. It has an
imperial palace. Manf. 3Iats and coloured paper.
Pop. Unascertained, but large.

8vs, BOOB, a province or Morocco, situate at its

southern extremity, immediately bordering on the
desert. Area, 23,686 square miles. JDeBo. It is the
most fertile of any in the empire, and is traversed by
the river Teaset, which falls into tho Atlantic. Pop.
700.000. Zat. between 28° 30* and 30° 30' N. Lon,
between 10° and 14° W.—The River Sus rises in Mount
Atlas, and, after a course of 130 miles, enters the
Atlantic 5 miles from Agadir.

Susa, #oo'-sa, a town of Sardinia, at the foot of the
Alps, SOmiles fromTurin. It has numerous antiquities
and extensive ruins of the fortress of La Brunetta, and
a Ixeight of 11,000 feet above the level of the sea,
crowned by a chapel. Near it are iron and marble-
quarries. Pop. 3,300.

Susa, a fortified seaport-town of N. Africa* Tunis,
40 miles from Haromamet. It has several mosques
and bazars. Manf. WooRens, linens, and shoes. Pop.
10.000.

SusAirifAii, BU-Biln^-na, was the wife of Joakim, and
of the tribe of Judah, .and rendered herself celebrated
by her purity. She followed her husband to Babylon
as a captive. Two ciders or judges of Israel ondca-
Aoured to seduce her, and, failing in their object, they

Sutherlandshiro

accused her of adultery. She was condemned to death

;

but Daniel obtained a reversal of tho sentence, and
succeeded in establishing her innocence. This is stated
to have occurred at Babylon, about 600 b.c.

SusABioir, the most ancient ofthe Greek
tragic poets. He took his sulijects from history, and
flourished about 689 B.c.

SusiANA, «oo-«e-o'-wtt, a province of ancient Persia,
answering to the modern Khuzistan.
SusQUEHANNAH, »u8-gue-hun*-na, a county on the N.

side of Pennsylvania, U.S. Area, 712 square miles.
Pop. 28,01)0.

SusQUKiiAiTiTAH, a river of the United States, and
the largest of Pennsylvania, rising in Otsego lake, New
York, and, after a course of 350 miles, entering Chesa-
peake Bay, near the N.E. corner of Maryland.

Sus8i<x, Bua'~»ex, one of the southern counties of
England, bounded W. by Hampshire, N. by Surrey,
E. and N.E. by Kent, and S. by tho British Chanhel.
Area, 1,466 square miles. Desc. Diversified with
downs and intervening valleys, through which many
little streams nnrsue their respective courses to the
sea. The wooded scenery and the pasture-land give to

the county in general a rural and a rich diversity o;‘

appearance. The w'astes are very considerable, and
chiefiy occupy the northern side of the county.
Jiirera. The iirnn, Bother, Ouse, and Adur, all small,

and falling into the British Channel. Pro. From tho
remotest antiquity, Sussex has been celebrated for its

timber, jirincipally oak, which is the reigning feature
of the \Veuld. The crops commonly raised are wlieat,

oats, clover, turnips, pease, barley, and tares. Iu the

western part are some considerable orchards; .and,

where the soil is adapted to the fruit, tho plantnlions
are thickly interspersed. It is distiiiguisned for its

breed of cattle and sheep, the black-faced Southdown
being in high repute. Minerals. In the easternmost
parts of the Weald is found every sort of lime-

stone. Tho Sussex marble is cut into slabs for orna-

mental chimney-pieces, and is highly esteemed. Iron-
stone abounds, and chalk is plentiful. Fuller’s earth
and red ochre are also found. Maif. Salt, charcoal,
gunpow'der, potash, bricks, and earthenware. Pop.

340.000.

—This county contains many Roman and some
British antiquities. It is traversed in len^h and
breadth by the London. Brighton, and South Coast
Railway.
Sussex, several counties of the United States. 1. In

New Jersey. Area, 568 siiuaro miles. Pop. 24,000.—
3. In Delaware. Area, 994 square miles. Pop. 27,000,
—3. In Virginia, Area, 466 square miles. Pop,
10.000.

Sussex, Duke of. {See Augustus Feedebick.)
SuTEEA, Boo-iai'^ra, a town of the island of Sicily,

20 miles from Caltanisetta. Pop. 4,000.

SuTHERLANDSHiEB, s'llh'^er-land-eheer. One of tho

most northerly counties of Scotland, extending the whole
breadth of the island, from the German to theAtlantic
oceans. It is bounded W. by the Minch, au arm of

tho Atlantic Ocean, which separates it from the islands

of Harris and Lewis ; N. by tho Northern Ocean ;
if.

by the county of Caithness ; S.E. by tho Moray Firth;

and 8. and S.W. by tho Dornoch Firth, the Oickd,
and some lesser streams, which separate it from the

county of Ross. Area, 1,8<^)0 square miles. Desc.

General^ rugged and mountainous, excepting along

the E. shore. It may, however, in a more particular

manner, be described as divided into three districts

;

namely, the eastern, near tho Gorman Ocean ;
the

western, on the coast of the Atlantic ; and the middlci,

!
or central district. Tho eastern consists of a strip ot

\

level land, which runs along tt'e coast side, and is from

a quarter to a mile in breadth. The middle rescroblefl

the other parts of the North Highlands. It consists

i
of the four straths or vallgrs of the rivers of Helms-

!

dale, Brora, Fleet, and Oickel, with their tribuUry

I

streams issuing from the adjoining mountains. The
I shores bordering the Atlantic are bold, and the wholo

district wild, rocky, and mountainous. The Assynt

Mountains are huge and barren, without scarcely ®

stalk of beath to he seen on their suriace ;
yet

glens, ravines, and hollows betwixt these mountain®

are oxtremely favourable to pasturage. Owing to the

vicinity of the Atlantic Ocean, from which the
wind brings heavy clouds, there is no part of Scotian*
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Diore subject to rain than the vrestern dlatrict. On
tho coasts of tlie numerous bays there are manyrngpred
and partially arable fields : but the climate> from the
cnustant rains and mists, does not second the favour-
jible properties of the soil. Jtivert. Numerous. The
princjpal are tho Oickel, or Firth of Dornoch, which
IS navigable 1*4 miles for vessels of fifty tonsj the
Nvater of Fleet, or Strathfleet

;
the water of Brora, and

the water of Helmsdale. On the northern and western
f oasts are tho water of Hallidale, tho water of Strathy,
the river Naver, the waters of Kenloch, Hope, and
j'ribol. Lakes. Numoroixs. The chief is Loch Shin,

wliich stretches 20 miles from north-M’est to south-east,

.'iiid is about 1 mile broad, and abounds with salmon
and trout. Forests. There are three great deer forests.

Fro, Game are found in great plenty ; as common and
Alpine Jiares, moorfowl, black-cocks, ptarmigans, wild

IVgeons, and partridges. The breeds of sheep are

excellent; and, although oitensivo ttgricultunu im-
provements have been effected, the produce is not
},roat. Minerals. Rock crystals and pebbles are found
in many parts

;
also beautiful garnets and specimens

of native gold. Manf. Almost unknown. The trade

mostly consists in tho exchange of sheep, wool, cattle,

and fish for woven fabrics and other manufactured
goods and colonial produce. Pop. 28,000.—Previous
. o the year 1803, tlds county was separated by physical
0 bstacles from the rest of Scotland. The country

intersected by tho Moray Firth, and by tho four

^ rlhs of tho JJeaiily, Cromarty, Dornoch, and Loch
Jdeet, all these dangerous and inconvenient inlots had
to be crossed in order to reach tho shire, which was
nearly entirely insulated. There were no inns for the

'locommodalion of the traveller; and beyond the

i>ornooh Firth there were no roads. Sutherlandshire

M as one of the last strongholds of the system of feudal

t-eolJand, whcretliat ancientBlate ofmanners prevailed,

1 iter it had been banished from the other parts of the

country, by tho progress of improvement and increased

rents.

Sutschawa, sooi-sha'-vai a fortified town of Austria,

(>u the frontier of Moldavia, 34 miles from Kimpolung.
1 1 has several Greek and Armenian churches, and a
high school. Fop. 5,0(X).

iSui'TOif, sut'-ton, the name of numerous parishes,

hamlets, and township! in liingland, with populations

> irying between ‘.iOO and 8,0i)i). The largest is m
Clieshire, ‘2 miles from ISIacclesfield, and in tho W.
Jiiding of Yorkshire, 3 miles from Hull.

SuiTOiv, the name of several townships in tho

United States, none of them with a population above
3,000.

SuTTOH, Thomas, the founder of the Charter-house.

ITe was educated at Eton College, and studied the law
in Lincoln’s Inn, but never foiiowed that profession.

Having purchased some estates in the county of
!I)urham, he discovered coal-mines there, which pro-

duced him immense property. Ho also gained a large

fortune by commerce and marriage. On tho death of

his wife, ml602, he led a retired' life; and, having no
i^suc, he purchased tho Charter-house, which be
erected into an hospital and seminary of learuing. b.

in Liucolnshire, 153*2; B. in London, 1611.

Sutton-Cot.dfii!:ld, a town of Warwickshire, 7
miles from Birmingham. It has a church, gaol, work-
liouse, and a Latin and Greek school. Aiar{f, Hard-
wares, gun-barrols, and tools. Pop, 6,000.

SUTULEGE, SuTLUJ, or SuDLVGE, suV-Udj^ a oele-

f Irated river of Hiudostan, being the easternmost of

ilie five rivers which aro called tho Punjab. It rises in

^ iW, about lai. 30° 8' N., and Ion. 81° 63* E., and,
nr'ter a coarse of nearly 1,000 miles, joins the Chenab,
;'..3 miles from Bhawlpoor.
SuviA, 8oo*-ve-a, a name of Mogadoro, {See Moga-

r.ORE.)

SuwAKEEE, «<-tra'.ws, a river of the United States,

mining through Georgia, and, nttc** a course of 200
n.iles, fulling into the Gulf of Mexico, in Florida, by
LUTnorous channels.
SuwAUOPP, Alexander, soo-waf-roff, a celebrated

J'uBsiiui general. He entered the army at the age of
3 !, and, after passing through the subordinate
grade.*!, became a colonel in 1762. He displayed the
.'• cateat bravery when serving under Romanzoff
a:;am8t the Turks, and having slain several janissaries
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with his own hand, he put their heads into a sack,
which he laid at the feet of his general. In 1783 he
compelled the Tartars of Kuban and Budziak to
submit and swear allegiance to the empress; for
winch ho was named general-in-chicf. In 1787 he
defeated the Turks at Oczakow, which place was taken
by storm. In 1789 he attacked the Mussulmans
with a very inferior force, and defeated them, near
the river Rymnik, for which he was created a count of
the Roman empire, and obtained the surname of
Rymniski. By this victory he saved the prince of
Saie-Coburg and the imperial army. ,In the following
year ho stormed Ismail, wherein above 30,000 Turks
weae either killed or wounded, and 10,000 taken
prisoners. Always laconic, he announced his suc-
cess to the empress as follows: “Praise be to God,
and praise be to you; the fortress is taken, and I
am in it.” Indeed, he was wont to observe that the
pen was not a tit instrument for a soldier. In De-
cember, 1791, peace was concluded, and Suwaroff was
loaded with honours. His talents wore again called into
action in the war of Poland, when he took Prague,
where 30,000 Poles fell on the field of battle. This was
followed by the fall of Warsaw and the partition of
Poland. For these services he was made field-marshal,

and obtained the grant of a large estate. Wlien the
emperor Paul entered into the »ar against Franco, in

179'J, Suwuroir had the command of tiie ai*my, with
wlitch ho marched into Italy, where he was opposed by
Moreau. Overpowered by numbers, the Russian hero
effected a most brilliant retreat over the mountains of
Switzerland, and, entering Germany, marched to
Bu'isia by order of his sovereign. For his services in
this campaign, he was created a prince by the title of
Ilolisky. Ho was, however, treated by Paul with
great mgratitude, which is supposed to have deeply
allcctcd his spirit. He was held in the greatest
respect by his soldiers, and, although he showed him-
self a brilliant tactician, he used to say that the whole
of his system was coinp. iaed in tho words, Advance
and strike." He was one of the few generals who
never lost a battle. B. in Finland, 1730; B. at St.

Petersburg, 1800.
SvEAiioitG, or SwEABOEO, stoe'-horg, or sve'-a-horg^ a

seaport and fortress on the Gulf of' Finland, 3^ miles
from Helsingfors. Tho harbour is canablo of contain-
ing scTenty men of war, and easily aefended by bat-

teries which sweep the channel forming the only
entrance for large ships. It is formed by several
small islands, of which the principal, called Wargoe,
contains the arsenal, docks, basins, and magazines,
for fitting out or repairing men of war. Pop. 4,000.
In 1789 It was taken from Sweden by Russia; and in
1855 it was bombarded and destroyed by tho allied

British and French fleets, without tho loss of a man
on the side of the latter.

SvENDiioBG, stend^-horg^ a town of Denmark, on the
island of Kunen. It has shipbuilding-docks, a harbour,
and an export trade. Pop. 4,000.
Swabia. {See Suabia.)
SwAPFUAM, stcaf-Jtanif a well-built market-town of

Norfolk, 14 miles from Lynn. It stands on an emi-
nence, and has streets diverging from a spacious
market-place, a church, gaol, an assembly-room,
theatre, and schools. Adjacent to the town is a
racing-ground. Pop. 4,000.
Swain, Charles, swains a modern English writer,

known as the “ Manchester Poet.” He was educated
for a commercial pursuit

; and, after spending four-
te»*n years in the office of his uncle, the proprietor of
1 1 ! go dye-works, he abandoned commerce to acquire
tho art of engraving, which he afterwards practised as
a profession. His first essay in poetry was made in

1828, at which time ho produced a collection of lyrics,

upon subjects of history and imagination. His later

works were, “Beauties of the Mind;” “Dryburgh
Abbey, an Elegy upon the Death of Sir Walter Scott

“English Melodies;” “Dramatic Chapters;” and
“ Rhymes for Childhood.” To evince their respect for

him, his fellow-townsmen prei^ented him with a testi-

monial. B. at Manchester, 1803.

SwAZNSON, William, sirain'-soa, a modern English
writer upon natural history, who also travelled in

various parts of the globe, and made a largo collection

of objects in natural history. He was a voluminoui
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writer; his principal works being, ** Zoological Slas- a few miles of the latter. Climate. Leas severe than

trations “ The iNaturalist's Guide several volumes might be expected in so high a latitude. In Stockholm
upon natural history for “Lardner’s Cvclopicdia ;** the average of temperature throughout the year is

Habits and Instincts of Animals ;** “ History and four degrees higher than at St, Petersburg. The sum-
Natural Arrangement of Insects and a treatise mers are hot, and spring is almost unknown. In the

on the ** Natural History and Classification of Birds.” N. snow covers the ground for five or six months intho

In 1841 he emigrated with his family to New Zealand, year; and the W. coasts are milder and more humid
where he continued to reside, b. about the commence- than the K. Eivers. Numerous. The principal are tho

jnent of the present century. Dal and the Clara, rising in the mountains bordering

SWALit, SM-ai/e, a river of England, rising on the bor- on Norway, and flowing into the Gulf of Bothnia and
ders of Westmoreland and, after a course of 70 miles, the Lake of Wener. The Angerman, the Umea, tho

joining the Ure, near Boroughbridge. SJkeleftea, the Pitea^, the Lnlea, and the Torneo, are in

SwAMMSKDAM, John, ewam'-mer-damf a celebrated Lapland. Lakes. Nearly one-eighth of the country is

Dutch naturalist, who^vas educated at Leyden, where covered with lakes. The largest are theWener, Wetter,
he took his doctor’s degree in medicine in 10G7. He andihe Maeler, all in the 8. provinces, inpointof size,

applied himself with great assiduity to the study of Wener is tho third lake in Europe. Forests. Extensive,

anatomy and of insects. In 1007, while pursuing a More than three parts of the country are under timber,

course of dissection at the hospital at Amsterdam, The principal trees are fir, birch, with oak, elm, and
he invented a method of injecting the blood-vessels beech in the more S. parts. Zoology. The domestio
with a waxen liquid, which afterwards became solid; animals are the same as those of Britain. The others

‘ also a thermometer to ascertain the degree of heat are, hares and foxes, beavers, wolves, and, in the cold

in animals. Towards the close of his life, he cm- provinces of the north, bears, the leming, and the rein-

braced the mysterious dogmas of Antoinette Bou- deer. Water-fowl are abundant, and the mosquitoes
rignon. His principal works are, “Treatise on Ke- areas troublesome as they are in tropical countries,

spiration “General History of Insects;’’ “Tho Pro. Only about a fiftieth part of the country is culti-

Anatomy of tho Day-Fly,” which latter cost him ten vated. Agriculture is in a very backward state, but
years of incessant application ; and a treatise upon the being improved. The plants are similar to those of
“Natural History of Bees,” “ which,” says Buchanan, Britain. Apple, pear, and cherry trees, grow but lan-
“ all ages, from the commencement of natural history, guidly ; while berries of many dilTeront kinds are pro-

have produced nothing to equal—nothing to compare duced spontaneously, and spread luxuriantly. Wheat
with.” His valuable manuscripts on insects siiosc- succeeds only in the southern provinces

;
oats are

quontly came into the possession of Boerhaave, who raised more generally, and in larger quantities ; but
published them ; but his museum was disposed of to rye and barley are the kinds of grain most frequently
various purchasers. The “ History of Insects ” has mot with. JlfineraZs. Abundant ;

comprising iron, cop-
been triinslated into English by Thomas Floyd. B. at per, lead, coal, porphyry, some silver, and marble,
Amsterdam, 1637 ; P. 1681, Swedish iron is of superior q^uality, and its quantity is

SWAW Biver, tho principal river in W. Australia, immense. Manf. Principally confined to articles of
rising, under the name of Avon, near laJt. 32'^3(y S., domestic use. They consist of woollens, cottons, paper,
and Ion. 117® E. It gave name to the first colonial linens, sugar, and tobacco. Tunning is carried on
settlement in W. Australia, founded in 1829. After to some extent, and distilling and broHing are fol-

watoring several counties, it falls into the Indian lowed, also shipbuilding; but the pottery, glass, wool-
Ucean, at a bay called Melville Water, in la;t. 32^ S., lens, sugar, snuff, and tobacco are merely sufficient to
Ion. 115® 42' E. meet the home consumption. Education, General.
Swansea, swan'-sst a market -town, seaport, and The university of Unsal was founded in 1477, and has

borough of South Wales, in Glamorganshire, standing maintained a good character, particularly for physical
on a beautiful bay of tho Bristol Channel, on the river science. The university of Lund is of much moro
Tawy, in the midst of inexhaustible mines of coal and recent date, and on a smaller scale. There are anum-
iron, 28 miles from Merthyr-Tydill. By means of ber of high schools, whilst the scientific and literary
its harbour, and of the Tawy, it commands a ready societies of Sweden are numerous, and belong chiefly
outlet for these productions of the interior. The to Stockholm. In the schools of the lower classes, the
streets are numerous, and contain a large proportion method of mutual instruction prevails. Iteligion.

of well-built houses. It is much resorted to during Lutheranism. Army. 150,000. Namj . 10 ships of
tho summer for sea-bathing ; and, to accommodate the line, 10 brigs, 8 frigates, 12 steamers, and about
strangers, numerous elegant lodging-houses have been 300 small vessels. Oov. A constitutional monarcliv.
erected. Of tbe public buildings, there are the parish Pop. 3,500,000. Lat. between 55° 20' and 70° 11' 40" N.
church, a handsome modern ediflce, with a large square Lon. between 11°16' and2-*°10'E. The two kingdoms,
tower at one end

; the castle, which has been converted Gothland and Svealand, of which Sweden once con-
into a poor-house; and a gaol, principally used for sisted, were united in the 13tb century by tho failure of
the confinement of debtors ; a town-hall, royal and the royal line in the former. - In 1397, by the treaty of
mechanics’ institutes, news-rooms, infirmary, a com- Colmar, Sweden became subject to Margaret of Dcn-
modious theatre, and schools. Manf, Immense estab- mark, who has been styled the Semiramis of the
lishments for working in iron, copper, brass, spelter. North, and who joined the three kingdoms in one.
and tin t it has also potteries on a large scale, a soap- Gustavus Vasa asserted the independence of Sweden,
faotoi^, breweries, distilleries, and rope-walks. Its and ascended the throne in 1521. He bequeathed the
principal trade, however, is in the export of coal ; and crown to his posterity, who continued to reign, and in
it has floating docks. Pop. 25,000. Lat. 61° 37' N. general with distinction; but most of them, in par-
Xon. 3° 66'W . ticular Gustavus Adolphus, his daughter Christina,
Sweden, sice^-den, the most N. country of Europe, Charles Xll., and Gustavus III., discovered a romantic

forming the E. and larger portion of the Scandinavian spirit, approaching, in the ca.se of Charles XII., to a
peninsula, and one of the kingdoms composing the degree of infatuation. This dynasty ended in a prince
monarchy of Sweden and Norway. It is bounded B. (Gustavus IV.) who had all the eccentriciiy ,

and hardly
by the Gulf of Bothnia and the Baltic, S. and W. by any of the talents, of his predboessora. In 1800, this

portions of the Baltic and by Norway. Coastline, last monarch engaging in undertakings totally beyond
About 1,400 miles, deeply indented with bays or fiords, the resources of his people, was deposed; and next
and studded with numerous low sandy islets. PoliticcU year Marshal Bernadotte of Franco was elected crown

-

Divisions, Originally Sweden consisted of three king- prince, and, in 1818, as Charles-John XIV., ascended
doms,—Gothland, Sweden proper, and Norrland, the the throne. In 1814 Norway was annexed to Sweden,
last including Swedish Lapland. This distinction, {See Norway.)
however, is now abolished, and tho whole kingdom Sweden, a township of the United Statesj New

into three regions, which are again subdivided York. Pop. 4,000.
into 24 (aens, or distnets. Area, 171,000 square miles. Swedenborg, Emanuel, tioe^-den-bory, a Swedish

Mountainous in tbe W., but, in general, flat ; im'stio, and founder of a sect, whose father was a bishop
remarkable that along tbe whole road, from of the Lutheran persuasion, and president of the Swe-

Gottenhurg xn the west, to Stockholm in the east, dish churches, in 1710 he set out upon a course of
tiiere is not a single acclivity of consequence till within travel, whichembraced England, France, and Holland {
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and ftt his return to Sweden was appointed assessor of '

the Metallic College, which office he held till 1747. He '

was ennobled in 1719. His scientific pursuits were :

highlv honourable to him, and he pubusbed several <

excellent works, the principal of which was the “ Rcg-
num Minerale,** printed at Leipsic in 1734. He also
wrote a treatise on the '‘Position and Course of
the Planets,” and another on the tides. At length he
abstracted himself from those studies, imagining "that
he belonged to the Society of Angels, in which
things spiritual and heavenly are the only subjects of
discourse and entertainment.” Pilled with this notion,
he put forth a number of mystical books on the New
Jerusalem; on Heaven and Hell; Spiritual Inftux;
the White Horse in the Revelations, &c. His opinions
obtained little notice in his lifetime, but since his

death they have produced a sect
;
and several conven-

ticles have been established in London and elsewhere,
called New-Jerusalem Temples, in which the memory
of Swedenborg is respected as that of a prophet.
There is also in London a society for the express pur-
pose of printing and circulating his works. Tneteneta of
this sect are, that there is one God, who is no other than
Jesus Christ, and that he " always existed in a human
form

; that for the sake of redeeming the world he
took upon himself a proper human or material body,
but not a human soul ;

that this redemption consists

in bringing the hells or evil spirits into subjection, and
the heavens into order and regulation. . . , Though
they hold that there is but one God and one divine

person, they maintain that in this person there is a
real trinity, consisting of the divinity, the humanity,
and the operation of them both in the Lord Jesus.

They believe that there are angels attondinfj upon men,
residing in their atlections; that temptation consists

in a struggle between good and bad angels withiu

men.” For further information as to Swedenborg and
tho sect of which he was the founder, see Wilkinson’s
Introduction to Swedenborg’s Writings,” and Hu-

bert’s “Life of Swedenborg, with an Account of his

Writings.” n. at Stockholm, 1688 ; d. in London, 1773.

SwKDKSBOROUGn, swesds'-ftwr'-o, a post-township
of Gloucester county, New Jersey, U.S, Pop.
3,
000.

SwBiiTBMUNDB, sve-ne^moon'-def a maritime town of
Pomerania, at the mouth of the Sweine, 36 miles from
Stettin. It is tho outport of Stettin, where large

vessels unload their cargoes for that place. Pop.
6,000.

SwiECiANY, 8we-Ue-a'-ne, a town of Russian Poland,
45 miles from Yilna. Pop. 6,000.

Swift, Jonathan, awift, a celebrated divine and
writer. His father, who held tho appointment of
steward of the King’s Inns, Dublin, diea a few mouths
before the birth of Jonathan, leaving his widow in

narrow circumstances. At the age of 6 years tho
child w as sent to Kilkenny school, whence, in 1U83, he
was removed to the university of Dublin, the expense
of his educMi««Jt»0fhg defrayed by his uncle. While
at college, ho paid more attention to history and
poetry than to logic and the classics ; so that he was
denied his degree on his first application, and obtained
it with difficulty on the second. At the death of his

uncle, in 1688, he went to England, where he was
hospitably entertained by Sir William Temple, who
had married a relation of his mother’s. Daring his

residence with Sir William, who employed him as his

E
rivate secretary, he formed tho resolution of em-
racing the ecclesiastical life, and, having taken his

M.A. degree, he was ordained, and obtained the
prebend of Eilroot, in the diocese of Connor, worth
about £100 a year. Disappointed of preferment in

England, he accompanied the earl of Berkeley, one of
the lords justices of Ireland, as his chaplain and

S
rivate secretary

;
but he was again disapimmted, and

ismissed with the livings of Laracor and Rathbeggan,
and the rectory of Augher, instead of the deanery of
Derry, which had been promised him. He then settled

at Laracor, where he rebuilt the parsonage-house,
repaired the church, and discharged his parochial
duties in an exemplary manner. About this time.
Miss Esther Johnson, the celebrated Stella, came to
reside near him. She was afterwards secretly married
to Swift; but the latter would never acknowledge her
as his wife ; in consequence ofwMch she broke herheart.
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This amiable woman was the daughter of Sir William
Temple’s steward, and had been bequeathed a small

independence by that gentleman. At the accession

of Queen Anne, Swift embarked in politics, in hopes
of preferment in England, which he again missed, and
in i713 was promoted to the deanery of Bt. Patrick’s,

Dublin. The death of Queen Aune closed all his

prospects, and completely embittered his temper. He
was for some time very unpopular in Dublin, but came
at last to be revered as an oracle. One Wood pro-
jected a coinage of £108,000 of Irish farthings and
halfpence, for which he obtained a patent. Swift

Immediately addressed a series of letters to tho people.

DUASl SWIFT.

under the signature of “ a Drapier,” urging them not
to receive this base coin ; and so successiul was he,
that the patent was withdrawn. After the death of
Stella, in 1727, ho led a very retired life, and wasted
much of his time in literary trifles, which were un-
worthy of his pen. In 1730 he was attacked with a
dangerous illness, and subsequently led an almost
secluded life. His ill-treatment of Stella having been
mentioned, it is necessary to notice his conduct to tho
lady celebrated in his woiks under tho i^pcllation of
Vanessa. She was the daughter of Mr. Yauhomr^h,
a Dutch merchant, and had conceived a strong afi^-
tiou for the dean, which he seems to have encouraged.
He left the greatest part of his property for the
purpose of endowing an hospital for lunatics at
Dublin. The poetical pieces of Swift are mostly of a
humorous order, but some of them are sufficiently
coarse. His prose style is remarkably clear and
forcible. His principal works are—a satirical romance,
called “ Gulhver’s Travels ;” the allegory of “ A Tale
of a Tub,” in which ho ridicules Popery and Puritan-
ism; and “Political Tracts against the WLigs.”
Upon the character of Swift as an author, an eminent
critic observes : “No one is ignorant of his merits,
and his faults are equally notorious. In grave irony
he is second to none, and the writings of few are more
deformed by obscenity and physical indelicacy. In
his zeal for simplicity he often borders upon meanness,
as his own Jack is represented to have disfigured his

coat by rudely tearing off its superfluous decorations.

In his serious style, although it is easy and perspi-

cuous, he is excelled by many. Swift had great skfil

for versification, but most of iiis poems were designed

only for the inspection of his private friends, and
his muse is often sportive, and generally trifling.

Poetry he cultivated without any view to fame or
profit, but in order to solace a mind that preyed upon
itself when unemployed. To his reputation as a
writer of prose he was equally indifferent. Posterity
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however, has extended to him that renown which is

often withheld from more eager claimants, and it would
bo vain to contest his right to be considered a British

cla«isio of the first rank.’* B. at Dublin^ 1067 ; B.

1745.

SwiNBUBint, Henry, awin'-burrif an English writer

upon jurispruaence, who became jiroctor to the arch-

bishop and judge of the Prerogative court at York.
He ^vTote “ Brief Treatise on Testaments and Last

Wills;” “Treatise of Sponsals, or Matrimonial Con-

tracts.” B. at York, 1620.

Swindon, mvin'-don, a market-town of Wilts, 29

miles from Bath. It has a respectable free school, and

Pop. 5,000.

SwiNFOEB, Bwin^jford, a parish in Staffordshire and
Worcestershire. It includes the town of Swinford.

Fop. 21,000.
Swinfokd-Reoi8, ro'-jU, a parish of Staffordshire,

3 miles from Stourbridge. It has a parish church, and
iron, glass, brick, and coal works. Pop. 28,000, Near
it are the traces of a largo Homan camp.
Bwitzeblanb, iwW-zer-land (Germ. Schwkitz,

zhviteo ; Fr. La Suisse, iveese), a country of Central

Europe, bounded W. by France, S. by Sardinia and
Lombardy, and N. and E. by Germany. Political

Divisions. These consist of twenty-two cantons,

namely, Schweitz (from which the country takes its

name), ITri, Unterwalden, Bemo, Zurich, Lucerne,
Glaris, Zug, Appeuzell, Bchaffhaoeen, Fribourg, So-
leure, Basle, Gnsom, Vaud,Tieiiio, St. Gall, Thurgau,
Aarg&u, Neufobatel, Valais, and G<exteva. In the
management of their internal affairs, these cantons
are entirely inde^^dent of each other. Ext. 216 miles
long, with abreanth vasying betwem 76 and 140. Area,
15,261 eqiuKre miles. Dose. The most mountainous
countrym Eutupe, having the Alps not only along the

whole ofitssouth^aadeastemfrontiers, butthrough-
out the chiefpart ofitsinterior ; the onlyextensive tract

of level ground, or rather of talee, with mountains of
more moderate height, hciagrto'tiie westward, in the
cantons of Basle, Zurieh, swipart of Berne. Even
there, however, the extawme 'frontier is formed by
mountains, the Jura ridge extending in a long line

from north to south. Of the valleys the most remark-
able is that of the Rhone, which is at once the widest,

and surrounded by the highest mountains. Moun-
tains. The Alps, varying in height from 5,000 to 8,000,

10,000, 12,000, and even 15,777 feet. After Mont
Blanc comes Monte Rosa. Mount St. Gothard, the
Great St. Bernard, and the Simplon, are not equal in

height to several m,^intainB of the interior, such as
Mount Cervin, the Jungfrau-horn, the Tursteraar-
hom, the Furca, the Shreckhorn, the Wetter-horn,
and the Gallenstock. The Alps branch oat into a
number of lateral chains, and exhibit at their base, on
their ascent, and towards their summit, every variety
of temperature and product ; rich corn-fields or luxu-
riant pastures extending along the lower part of many
of these mountains. The middle consists of pastures
less productive, but containing a great variety of
plants : while the summits are ofren composed of rocks,
craggy, inaccessible, devoid of vegetation, and covered
with enormous masses of ice and snow. {See Alps.)
Olaeiers. The glaciers occupy the plains or hollows
which separate the peaks of the highest mountains,
being lakes of frozen snow, accumulated to a vast
height, or rather depth, and detaching, from time to
time, enormous masses, called avalanches, which roll

down with a frightful noise. The formation of glaciers
takes place near the line of perpetual congelation
(about 8,000 or 9,000 feet above the sea)

; although, in
a winter of unusual rigour, their ramifications extend
considerably lower. In the long Alpine range are
reckoned no less than 400, extending from 16 to 18
miles in length, by 1 or 2 in breadm. Their depth
can with difficulty he ascertained ; but is supposed to
vary from 100 to 600 feet. The total extent of their
surface has been calculated at 1,000 square miles. {See
Glacxebs.) Fivers. Numerous, but rapid, and there-
fore mostlyunnavigable. The principal are the Rhone,
the Ticino, the Aar, the Rhine, with its tributaries, the
Thur, the Llmmat, the Beues, and the Aar. lakee.
Numerous and heantifril. The priaoipal are those of
Geiieya, or Leman, Constance, Neonhatel, Bienne,!
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Zurich, Walleustadt, Waldstadter, or Lucerne, Thun,
and Brientz. Many of these have a blue appear-
ance, owing to their great depth, whilst the scenery
by which they are surrounded is distinguished
for its great beauty. Climate. Extremely variable.
Zoology. The summits of the Alps are frequented bv
the chamois, the wild goat, white and red foxes, and
a kind of hare which, in summer, resembles the hare
of Britain, but in winter becomes as white as snow.
The bear, the wolf, and the marmot, are also found.
Of birds, the eagle and the vulture appear, and the
lakes abound with fish. Pro. Agriculture is followed
principally in the valWs, where wheat, barley, oats,
maize, fiax, hemp, and tobacco, arc produced. Tho
fruits of most frequent occurrence are grapes, chest-
nuts, prunes, poaches, walnuts, and cherries

;
in the

colder situations, apples and peam
;
and in the southern

valleys, the almond and fig; tne latter, however, in
small quantities. Cheese, butter, tallow, hides, form
the chief articles of export from the pastoral districts.

After large cattle, the animals chiefly raised are goats,
sheep, and hogs. Minerals. There are mines of silver,

copper, iron, and lead, in different parts
;
also quarries

of rock salt. Marble, porphyry, alabaster, crystal,

and sulphur, are occasionally found in the mountains.
The principal salt-springs are at Bex, in the valley ot
the Rhone. There are, besides, many mineral springs.

Manf. Linen, lace, thread, woollens, and cottons

;

clocks and watches have long been staple articles at
Geneva and Neufobatel; while leather, gloves, silks,

porcelain, pottery, toys, tobacco, and snuff, are modo
m various places. Education. Very good, except in
the 8.E. cantons. Of the seminaries, the principal
are the celebrated university of Geneva and the uni-
versity of Basle. There are academies or colleges «t
Zurich, Berne, and Lausanne, and schools of high repu-
tation in various towns. Pace. Mostly Teutonic, but
also Greek-Latin. The German, in various kinds ot
patois, is spoken by upwards of a million and a half ; the
French is spoken on the Jura, and on the table-land
W. of the lakes of Bienue and Morat

;
and S. of the Alps

the Italian is spoken. Army. 72,000, with a reserve ot
36,000; total, 108,000 men. Jtel. Frotestant andRoman
Catholic. Two of the early reformers laboured in
Switzerland,—ZuingliusinZurich, and Calvin at Geneva.
Qov. A federal republic. Switzerland, though a re-
public, has never, like Romo or Athena, formed one
great community : it is, and has all along been, a
confederacy of petty states, differing greatly from
each other in their respective constitutions. In somo
cantons the form of government is democratic ; but in
most it is oligarchic. The general concerns of tbo
republic are managed by a general assembly or diet,

composed of deputies from each of the cantons. Fop,
2,394,000. Lai. between 46® 60' and 47° 60' N. Lon.
between 6° 65' and 10® 30' E.—The W. part of Switzer-
land was called Helvetia by the Romans, and the E.,
Rhsetia. The confederation was first founded in 1309,
by the three cantons Schweitz, Uri, and Unterwalden.
In 1353 it increased to eight, and in 1 513 it was composed
of 13. This number was further increased till 1798,
when the French Directory, occupyirfg Lombardy on
the one side and the Rhenish provinces on the other,
determined to add Switzerland to their acquisition.
Accordingly, they invaded it with a force which it was
impossible even for the mountaineers to resist, and
succeeded in new-modelling the Helvetic constitution.
The treaty of Amiens prodded ibr the evacuation of
Switzerland by the French. It was invaded by Napo-
leon I., and reduced under his anthority; but was
emancipated by the victories of the allies in 1814. By
the constitution of 1848, the federal assembly is com-
posed of two divisions,—a national council and a
senate.
SwiTZEBLANB, a county of Indiana, U.S. Area,

216 square miles. Pop. 13,000.
SwoBBS, eords, a long irregularly-bnilt town of Ire-

land, 8 miles from Dublin . Its principal buildings are

a church, a barracks, and an endowed school. Pop»
1,300.—Here, in 1641, the first Irish army of ** the

Pale ” assembled, before the commencement of the
civil war in Irelaim.

,

Stbbnbav, sid'-en-hom, a parish of Oxfordshire*
34 miles firom Thame. Pop- 400.—^Also a chapelry of

Kent, 8 inilet from IrfmAoBBridge. In 1834 tlieOrym
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Palace was hero inaugurated by Queen Victoria. It
has a station on tho London and Croydon Railway.
SmENHABir, Thomas, an eminent English physician,

who, in 1642, entered of Magdalen Hall, Oxford, but
left that St at of learning when it became a garrison for
Charles I. He subsequently returned to tho university,
and, after taking his doctor’s degree, settled in West-
minster, and became the first physician of his time.
Dr.^ Sydenham was the first who introduced the cool
regimen in the small-pox

j and his writings on con-
sumption, fevers, and nervous diseases, though brief,
are universally esteemed. The best edition of bis
writings is that of Hr. Swan, b. in Dorsetshire, 1624;
B. in London, 1689.
Sydenham, Eloyer, a learned English critic. Ho

translated some of the works of Plato into English,
and was distinguished as much by his modesty and the
gentleness of his manniers as his erudition. lie died
under arrest for a trifling debt, contracted at an
eating-house; a circumstance which gave rise to tho
founding of the literary fund for tho benefit of authors
in distress, b. 1710; d. 1788.

Sydney, sid'-nfi, a city and capital of New South
Wales, about 7 miles from the mouth of Port Jackson,
in a cove, to which it gives name. It stands prin-

cipally on two hilly necks of land, with a proportion of
flat ground intervening. These form, together,
Sydney Covo, which is one of tho finest natural basins

of water that can be imagined. The appearance of
tho town is rude and irregular, though it has been of
late much improved. It covers a largo space of
ground in proportion to its population. It is well

paved, lighted with gas, supplied with water by a
tunnelled aqueduct of upwaras of 2 miles long, and
is defended by several forts. The houses are mostly
of one story. Tho public buildings arc, the govern-
ment-house, churches for difTerent denominations,
Sydney College, a public library, barracks, post-ofllce,

court-house, custom-hou<5e, theatre, observatory, and
colonial offices. It has, besides, a market-house, and
several superior schools and academies. The harbour
of Port Jackson is, perhaps, exceeded by none in tho
world. It is navigable for vessels of a iy burden for

about 7 miles above tho town, or 16 miles from tho en-

trance, and possesses tho best anchorage tho whole
way. It is also perfectly sheltered from every wind
that can blow. Pop. Perhaps 60,000. Lat. 33*’ 51' 7" S.

Lon. 151° 14' E.—This place has risen into importance
within the present century.
Sydney, tho capital town of tho British colony of

Capo Breton, in a hay on the N.E. coast of the island.

Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 46° 18' N. Lon. 69° 9' W.
Sylddbo, or Stlduegtus, teeV-boorg, Frederick, a

learned German classicist, who contributed to tho
Greek Thesaurus of Stephens, and wrote some poems
in that language. His Greek Grammar and “ Etymo-
logicon Magnum" were highly esteemed. B. near
Msrburg, 1536; D. at Heidelberg, 1696.

Sylla (Lucius Cornelius Sulla Felix), afamous
Homan general, who was of patrician birth. In his

younger years ho possessed very limited means; but
upon tho death of the courtesan Nicopolis, who left him
her fortune, as did also his stepmother, he was enabled
to put himself forward as a candidate for those
high places in the republic of Home for which his

birth and accomplishments entitled him. He joined
the army under Marius, and accompanied him to Nu-
midia as qusestor ; but his military talents exciting the
jealousy of that general, he left him, and entered the
army of Lutatius Catulus. Being chosen preetor in

B.O. 93, ho was appointed to place Aridbarzanes on
the throne of Cappadocia, which he effected. He
afterwards terminated tho war with the Marsi, for

which he was rewarded with the consular dignity. He
now aspired to tho title of j^erpotual dictator ; but met
w'ith a powerful opponent in Marins. However, after

putting an end to the war with Mithridates, and con-
quering Greece, he entered Rome in triumph, and put
lo death all whom he considered as mimical to hia

ambitious views. The streets of Rome were filled with
dead bodies, and those to whom he had promised
pardon were inhumanly massacred. After reigning
tyrannioally, and altering the laws according to his
own humour, Sylla, in 79 b.o., voluntarily resigned Uie
dictatorship, and retiredto his estate at ruteoli,where

ho spent the remainder of his days in debauchery with
some of the most vicious of the common people. Ho
wrote tlio Memoirs of his own life, which are lost.
They are supposed, however, to have been made uso
of by Plutarch, b. 138 b.c.; d. 78 b.c.
Sylvanub, sil-vai'-nus, aTiLra.1 deity, who is genernlly

represented as half a man and half a goat. The wor-
ship of Sylvanus was established only iu Italy. He was
sometimes represented bolding a cypress in his hand.
Sylvestee, Joshua, rii-res'-ter, an English poft,

who became a merchant adventurer, and was in groat
esteem with Queen Elizabeth and King James. Pnii(?o
Henry, son of tho last monarch, appointed him liia

poet-pensioner. lie wrote poems, translated into
English verse Du Barttts’a “ Divine Weeks and Works,’*
and some pieces from Fracaatorius. b. 1563: D. in
Holland, 1613.
Sylvius iliNEAS. {See Pius TI.)
Symi, sg'-me, an island near tho coast of Asia Minor,

15 miles from Rhodes. JEjct. About 6 miles long and
6 broad. I)eec. Mostly barren; but every piece of
ground is cultivated, 'the wlxolo inhabitanis reside in
the town, which is built near tho top of a high rocky
mountain. Pop. 7^000. Xa<. 36° 30' N. Lon. 27° 61' 13,

—Tho Gulf of the same name is an inlet of tho Modi-
terrauoan, on the S.W. coast of Asia Minor.
Symmachusthe S4iMABiTAN,«m'-wa-itj/u, a Christian

of tho Ebionite sect. Ho translated tho Old Testament
into Greek, a fragment of which remains. Flourished
about 200.
Symmachus, Quintus Aurelins, prefect of Romo,

and consul in 391. Ho displayed great zeal for tho
re-eslablishroent of paganism, but was opposed by
St. Ambrose, and banished by the emperor Theodosius.
A collection of hia epistles is extant. Flourished iu
tho 4th century.
Si'MpnoKiEN, S*., tho name of several

parishes and towns of France, none of them with a
ulation above 4,300.
YNCKLLus, George, ein-eeV-lm, a monk of Con-

stantinople, who wrote a history of the world from
tho Creation down to the reign of Diocletian, which
he entitled " Chronography.’’ It is valuable as fur-

nishing a knowledge of the dynasties of Egypt. Flou-
rished towards the close of the 7th ceniury.
Synesius, 8i-ne'~suu8f a primitive bishop, was a native

of Africa, and tho disciple of tho celebrated Hypatia,
at Alexandria, where he became a convert to Christ-
ianity. In 410 he was chosen bishop of Ptolemais, in
which office he conducted himself in au exemplary
manner. His epistles and homilies have beenpublisheu

.

D. about 431.

Synguem, sinp'-em, a town of Belgium, in East
Flanders, 10 miles from Ghent. Pop. 2,600.

Syfhax, king of part of Numidia, who en-
tered into an alliance with^the Homans against the
Carthaginians at tho beginning of the second Punic
war; but having espoused the daughter of Hasdrubal,
he joined Carthage. He was defeated Masinissa
and Lsclius, and conducted in triumph to Romo, where
he died in prison, 203 b.o.

Syba, sy'-ra, an island of the Grecian Archipelago,
in the miefst of the Cyclades, near Delos. Area, about
55 miles. De8c. Mountainous and fertile. Pro. Corn,
silk, wine, figs, and cotton. Pop. 28,000. The capital
is of the same name, and has a population of 14,000.
It is a residence ofthe consuls of most ofthe European
states, and a principal station of tho Mediterranean
steamers plying to and from Constantinople. iMtt,
37° 22' N. Lon. 24° 34' E.

SYSACusE,«i'-ra-l;u«0 (Ital. Sibaousa, te-ra-koo'-sa),

a city of Sicily, in the S.B., and possessing, in ancient
times, a larger population than any of the Grecian
cities, 30 miles from Catania. It was founded by a
colony of Corinthians, about 730 years before f he Chris-

tian era. The sha^e ofancient Syracuse was triangular,

one side being formed by tho sea, the other by a lino of

rock, the third by a strong wall. It consisted of four

E
arts,—that called Ortygia, situate between the two

arbours j Acrudina, a more extensive quarter, extend-

ing along the sea-side from north to south ; Tyche,w
inmnd and equally large division ; and finally, Neapolis,

forming the western extremity of the city, and defended

by a high and strong ground. At present, the on^ in-

Imbited part is the eouth-eost eorner, containing Orty-
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j»itt and part of Acradina. It is insulated, walled, and held in especial esteem, particularly the oranges of

entered by drawbridges. The streets are regular, but Tripoli, the figs of Bairout, and the pistachios of

narrow; the houses tolerably built. The cathedral, or Aleppo. As we ascend the slojiing sides of Lebanon,
principal church, is the ancient temple of Minerra. all the varieties of Euroiiean climate are successively

There remains also the ancient amphitheatre, of an experienced. The vine is reared hv care to great

oval form, above 300 feet in length and 200 in width, perfection ;
and silk and wines, whiclli rival those of

In 1810 a beautiful statue of Venus was dug out from Italy and France, are produced. Olives and tobacco
among ruins ; and there are many other remains of are also cultivated successfully, and to a great extent,

antiquity, such as baths, walls, gates, and the palace The other products are sugar, indigo, scammony, and
of sixty beds constructed by Agathocles. The harbour other gums. Madder is also produced, and the sheep
exists in all its beauty : it is capable of receiving form a principal part of the wcallh of the inhabit-

vessels of the greatest burden, and of containing a very ants. Sponge is fished on the Mediterranean const

;

numerous fleet. Though at present entirely neglected, but other fisheries are comparatively unimportant,
it might easily be rendered a great naval and enmraer- The commerce of Syria is greatly impeded by the want
cial station. The exports are limited to wine, oil, hemp, of good roads. As it is the high road, however, from
nitre, and some wheat. It contains a citadel, Ho^ml Bagdad, Mosul, and Erzeroum, to Mecca, it is tra-

Academy, museum of antiqpities, a public library, and versed by caruvaus, carrying its own and the products
numerous churches. Pop. 14,000. 37®3'N. Zon. of Asia Minor, MesopotamiA, and Persia, to be
16® 27' 3" E. This city was taken by the Romans exchanged here for Eur^ean manufactures and co-

300 B.C., and by the Saracens in 878. In 1030 an earth- chineal. Scandoroon, Tripoli, Saide, and other ports

quake nearly destroyed it. It is the birthplace of on the Mediterranean, are the residence of a few
Plato, Simonides, Zeno, Cicero ; of Theocritus and Frank merchants, and carry on a limited intercourse

Moschus, the poets; and of Archimedes, the philo- with Euroiio. Inhabitants, Few countries present s
Bopher. greater variety of population. Its open plains, sepa-

Sysacusb, a town of the United States, New York, rated by no defined boundary from Arabia, Persia,

34 miles from Oswego. It has very productive salt- and Asia Minor, are, here and there, covered by the
springs. Pop. 30,000. wandering population of these respective countries.

Sykebs, sP-renSf sea nymphs, who charmed so much Turks and Greeks form, ns elsew here, the basis of
by their melodious voice, that allwho heard them forgot population in the cities. The only tribes which can
every other employment, and listened in rapt admira- be considered as appropriate to Syria are the tenants
tion till they perished of hunger. They were three in of the heights of Lebanon. The most remarkable of
number,—Parthenope, Ligeia, and Leuoosia, and they these are the Druses and the Maronites. The Druses
usually lived on a small island near Capo Pelorus, in live in a species of rude independence, and are the
Sicily. Some authors suppose that they were monsters only people in this part of Asia who have any
having the form of a woman above the waist, and the semblance of a free government. Tho Maronites are
rest of the body like that of a bird. The Syrens were another people of Lebanon, inhabiting tho mountain
informed by the oracle, that as soon as any persons district which rises behind Tripoli. They are more
passed by them without suffering themselves to be orderly and peaceable than the Druses, and are
charmed by their songs, they should perish ; uiid their Christians, having joined the Romish communion,
melody had fascinated every voyager till Ulysses, in- The Mahometans are the most numerous in the
formed by Circe of the power of the Syrens’ voice, secondary towns and the rural districts. Pop.
stopped the ears ofhis companions with wax, and caused 1,870,000, mostly Mahometans. Lat. between 31® and
himself to be tied to the mast of his ship, commanding 37® N. Lon. between 34® 30^ and 40® E.—In the
that no attention should be paid to his orders, should he earliest periods of the Jewish history, Syria was
wish to listen to the fatal song. This precaution enabled formed into a powerful kingdom, having Damascus for
Ulysses and his companions to pass the spot with safety, its capital. Its most remarkable district, however.
The Syrens were so msappointed, that they threw them- consisted of the sea-coast, entitled Phccuicia, in whioh
selves into the sea and perished. The Syrens are often commerce flourished to a degree unexampled in
represented holding, one a lyre, a second a flute, and ancient times. After the conquests and death of
the third singing. Alexander the Great, Syria was erected by his lieu-

Syria, sir'-e-a, a large division, which includes Pales- tenant, Seleucus, into a separate kingdom ; out, under
tine, in Asiatic Turkey, lying along the coast of the Antiochus, it was reduced by the Romans. It then
Mediterranean, which bounds it on the west ; while on fell under the Saracen sway, and iilterwards became
the north Mount Taurus and its branches divide it one of the richest appendages of the Turkish empire,
from Asia Minor; and on the east is a vast and trackless It has since been governed by Turkish viceroys, in
desert^ stretching northwards from Arabia. On the the same corrupt and extortionate manner as other
sontli 18 Palestine, ^rea, with Palestine, 50,000 square Turkish provinces. About the middle of the last
miles. Desc, The leading feature in the physical century, the Turks weie obliged to grant to Daher,
aspect of Syria consists in the great mountain-chain a powerful Arabian sheik, an annual lease of his
traversing it iVom south to north, and known, from dominions, and then to confirm it to his successor, who
its highest pinnacle near Tripoli and Bairout, under was afterwards, however, attacked by the Turks and
tho name of Lebanon, or Idoanus. Connected with put to death. His successor was the celebrated
Mount Oasius, which stretches farther to the north, it Dsjezzar Pacha, who soon raised a power almost
forms a continued range, running into Mount Taurus equally independent ; but the savage energy of whose
on the frontier of Asia Minor, While Lebanon faces aaministration was not accompanied by the improving
the Mediterranean, a parallel chain, called Anti-Liba- and protecting system of hia predecessor. He joined
nil's, looks eastward upon tho Syrian desert. Thus with the British in resisting tho invasions of Napo-
Syria, in its inhabited districts, may be considered as a leon I. After the demise of Dsjezzar, the power ro-
country of valleys, many^ ol which are extremely fer- verted to the Porte, and Soleiman was appointed
tile.^ Of these, the plains of Haouran in the E., pacha. In 1861, in the district of the Lebanon, the old
Antioch and Aleppo in the N., and Sharon in the S., feuds between the Maronite and Drusa populations
may bo noticed for their richness. Bivers. The Jor- broke out, and tho result was a terrible slaughter on
dan, Aasy, or Orontes, and the Bekaa. Lakes. The both sides. It is divided into the poshalios of Aore,
principal are those of Genesareth and Hulaah, both Aleppo, Damascus, and Trip''li.
in the valley of Jordan. There are, besides, some Sybhia, stV-wis-a, the most E. county of Austria,
stnaller lakes near Damascus. Climate. Varied. Along Sclavonia, between the Danube and the Drave rivers,
the coast the heat is great, even where the mountains Pop. 110,000.
are covered with snow. In the N. and E. the climate Sysbak, sts-van', a town of European Russia, govern-
is colder; but, at Aleppo, frosts are rarely severe. In ment of Simbirsk, 78 miles from Simbirsk. It has
summer, tho samiel, a wind like the simoom of tho numerous churches and schools. Pop. 8,000.
desert, sometimes sweeps over the country, when Szalobta, «o-Zon'-fa, a market-town of E. Hungary,
earthquake -shocks are felt. Pro. Wheat, barley, in the county of Bihar, 22 miles from Gross-Waxueiu.
maize, millet, lentils, and sesamnm ; cotton ana P^. 7,600.
the mulberry flourish on the coast, and silk is Szauobor, eam^-o-bor, a town of Austrian lUyria,
produced on tho alopei of Lebanon. Its finiits are 22 miles from Carlstadt. Pe». 2,700.

laao ^ '
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_ ® of Huugai;yy on the Koros,
2^ miles Irom Csongrad. It has a Lutheran school
and several other seminaries. Po/j. 17,000.

^
SzABYGKAi), zar'-grad, a town of European Busaia,

in the government of Podolia. It is built chiefly of
wood. JPop. 7,000.

Szatmaey-Nemetbt, zaV-mary-neml-ti-ryt a town

rf
Hungary, on the Szamos, 60 miles from

Debreczin. It has a cathedral, Human Catholic col-
lege, several churches, and a trade in wine and woollen
fabrics. Pop. 11,000.
SzEGEDix, zeg*-dent a town of Hungary, in the

county of Csongrad, opposite to the confluence of the
great rivers Theisa ana Maros, 100 miles from Pesth.
It is surrounded by a mound and moat, and is one of
the principal towns of Hungary, connected with Now
Szegodin, on the PI. bank of the Theiss, reached by a
bridge of boats. It has a large market-place, nume-
rous churches, convents, high schools, hospitals, and a

i

Jlagyar theatre. Manf, Woollens, leather, tobacco,
j

and soap. Pop. 62,000.

Szbkkly-Kkresztuu, ze'-lcc-le ^e-res'-tur, a town of I

Transylvania, on the Great Kukcl, 12 miles from
tiegesvar. Pop. 5,000.

SzEKiiEELAND, zek'-Ur-land, a subdivision of Tran-
sylvania.

SzEKszAun, zck'-zard, a neat town of Hungary, on
tho Sarvilz, 102 miles from Vienna. Pop. 8,200.
SzE-MA-icWAN a, ze-ma-kwang', an eminent Chinese

historian, who became public censorand historiographer
to the emperor Jin-Tsung. He wrote a history of
China upon the model of that of his great ancestor
tize-ma-tseen. (See tho following.) A translation of
a poem by (his author, entitled “ The Garden," is given
in M. Hue’s “ Cliinese Empire.” His great ability

was recognized by his sovereign, and ho rose to be
prime-minister. In 1267, his name, inscribed as the
“ Prince of Literature,” was put up in the temple of

|

Confucius. Ilis great work has been translated into

P'rcnch by Hailla, and entitled ** Tho Universal Mirror
for Rulers,—a History of the Chinese Empire.” b.

about 1018 ; n. 1086.

SzE-MA-TSEEX, zc-ilia -(see ii', a celebrated Chinese
historian, who composed a work
entitled “ Szc-ke,” which em-
braced tho annals of China from
2607 B.C. until about 100 B.c. .

-

ll(5musat, tho famous French
scholar, praises this work '

jV-"

for the “multitude of facts -
-

T.

Taas, fa«, a fortified town of Arabia, 55 miles from
Mocha. It has many mosques. Pop. Unascertained.
Taasikge, taa'-ing, an jslund of Denmark, to the

S. of Fuhnen. Area^ 27 square miles. Pop. 4,500.
Tab, tab, a river of Persia, separating the provinces

Fars and Khuzistan, and, after a course of 150 miles,
entering the Persian Gulf, 20 miles from II Indian.

Tabaei, Abu Jaafar Mahomet surnamed, ta'-la-re,

a celebrated Arabian historian, who produced a history
of the world from the creation to 915. Ho likewise
composed a treatise upon Mnliomcdari law, and a com-
mentary upon tho Koran. His history has been trans-
lated into P'reuch, Persian, and Latin, b. at Amol,
Tabaristan, 829 ; B. at Bagdad, 922.

Tabaeia, or Tibebias, ta-ba-re'-a, a town of Pales-
tine, 27 miles from Acre, on the W. shore of the Lake
of Tiberias. It is now in ruins.

Tabaeia, Lakh of. (See Tibkhias.)
Tabasco, ia-haa'-ko, a department of tho Mexican

Confederation, having on its N. the Gulf of Mexico, E.
the Lake of Terminos and Yucatan, and on other sides

the departments Chiapas, Oaxaca, and Vera Cruz.
Area, 10,5(K) square miles. Deac. Hilly ; except on the
coast, where it is low, marshy, and unhealthy. Pro.
Maize, sugar-cane, timbei, and dye-woods. Pop.
05,000.—A lliVKB of tho same name, which, after a
course of 250 miles, enters the Gulf of Mexico in lat.

18^35' N.; Ion. W.
Taberna, ia-bair*-na, a town of Spain, in Valencia,

4 miles from Valencia. Pop. 4,000.

Tabebnamontanus, Jacobus Thoodorus, ia-her'-na-

moH-tai’-nua, a German physician and botanist, who
became physician to tho bishop of Spire, and to John
Casimir, elector-palatine. In 1588 he produced tlie first

f

mrt of hia work, entitled, “ The New Herbal.” He
ikewise ivroto a treatise upon mineral waters, b . about
1520; D. 1690.

Tambe-Bay, taV be^, an inlet of the Atlantic Ocean,
in S.W. Africa. Capo Colony occupies its shoroa, witli

which it contains, the neat and
lively manner in which they are
related, the constant simplicity

and unbroken dignity of the
style.” B. about 115 B.C.; D.
about 80 B.c.

SzENTA, zen'-ta, a market-town
of Austria, on the Theiss, 16 miles
from Zombor. Pop. 11,000.

—

Here Prince Eugene gained a
victory over the Turks, in 1696. ^

Szenxes, zen'-teea, a town of
Hungary, in the county of Cson-
g*’ad, near the Theiss, 30 miles
from Szegedin. Pop. 23,600.

SziVACZ, ziv^-aca, two villages

of Austrian Hungary, 14 miles

from Zombor. Unitedpop. 7,000.

SzOLNOK, zoV-nok, a market-
town of Hungary, on the Theiss, 54 miles from Pesth.

Pop. 11,000.

SzoLWOK, Bitso or Inner, a palatinate of Tran-

sylvania, bordering on Hungary on the north. Area,

1,336 square miles. Pop. 110,000.
j

SzoLNOK, Koscep or MIDDLE, a county or palatinate
j

of Transylvania, bounded by Hungary entirely on the

north, and partly on the west. Area, 836 square miles.

Pop. 60,000.

iSzTAiricsxcs, atan^-i-chich, amarket-town ofAustrian

Hungary, on the Bacs, 10 miles from Zombor. Pop.

6,000.

BzubtjIi, zoo'-rool, the highest summit of the Lower
Carpathians, betweenWaJlachia and Transylvania, near
the J^thenthurm pass. Height, 7,647 feet above the

level of tho sea.

Capo Town, at the back of which is Table Mountain.
Lat. 33° 53' 2" vS. Lon. 18° 24' 6" E.
Table Island, the name of various smnll islands in

the Pacific Ocean and Eastern Seas.
Table Mountain, a mountain of S. Africa, imme-

diately S. of Cape Town and Table Bay. It is otten

seen with a cloud upon it, winch has received the name
of its “table-cloth.^ Height, 3,816 leet.

Table Mountain, one of the Alleghany Mountains,

in the United States, 18 miles from Morgautoii. Height,

4,000 feet.
. , „ , , ^

Tabob Mount, tai'-hor, a mountain of Palestine, 8
miles from Nazareth. It is believed by the Greek and
Latin monks in its vicinity to have been the scene of

the transfiguration. Height, 1,000 feet.

Tabeiz, or Tbdeiz, <o>6rcca', a city of N. Persia, in

1233
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the province of Azerbijan. It stands in a plain 1

amongst forest, and is about 3^ miles in circuniferenoe. I

It has lino gardens, a citadel, the remains of a mosque, \

numerous bazars, and caravanserais. It is nn exten*

sire entrepot of trade between Persia, India, Uiissia,'

and Constantinople. JPop. 80,000. Lat, 8B° 2^ N. Zro»

46® 12' E. This city is said to have been founded in

the time of Haroun-al-Euschid.
Tacazzb, ta-kat'-saif a great river of Abyssinia, rising

near lai. 12® N., Ion. 39® 30' E., and afterwards join-

ing the Nile near Goos, in lat. 17® 45' N.
Tacfakinis, tak-fa-ri'-nagf & Numidian chieftain,

who commanded an army against the Homans in the
reign of Tiberius. He had formerly served in the
Boman legions. After he had defeated several of the

S
morals of Tiberius, he was killed in a buttle with
olabella, b.c. 23.

Tachpin, Abul Moez Abou Omar, tach'-fin, a fumons
Almoravid king of Morocco, who, during twelve
years, sustained a struggle against the Christians in

Spain. He succeeded his father in 1113; but perished
by drownii^ three years later, while going to the
Buoconr of Oran.
TAcnos, or Tachus, tai'-kos, a king of Eg3rpt, in the

reign of Artaxerzes Ochus, against whom he sustained
a long war. He was assisted by the Greeks; but,
having ridiculed Agosilaus, king of Laoedicraon, the
latter joined Neotanebus against Tachus, who was
defeated and compelled to save his life by flight.

Beigned in the 4th century b.c.

Tacitus, Cuius Cornelius, a celebrated
Boman historian, of whose family or early life nothing
is known. His first employment is said by some to
have been as procurator to Vespasian in Belgio Gaul.
He himself states that he was first promoted to a high
post by Vespasian. Under Domitian he fulfillod the
office of prmtor, and that of consul under Nerva, a.d.
97. He displayed great eloquence at the bar, and is

spoken of by Pliny the younger as the greatest orator
of his time. It is, however, as an historian that he has
acquired immortality. Of his histories, which origin-

ally comprised the period from the accession of Gaiba
to the death of Domitian, only a part remains. His
Annals were the most important of his works ; but of
these we have, unfortunately, lost a valuable portion.
The treatise on the Manners of the Germans, and the
life of his father-in-law Agricola, are perfect, and
cannot be too highly admired

;
but his history of the

reign of Tiberias may be considered as his master-piece.
His Latin is remarkable for its purity and elegance

;

and his greatest strength lay in portraying character.
His friendship with Pliny is proverbial. The English
translations of Tacitus are those of Henry Saville,

Murphy, and Gordon. One of the best editions of
the original is that of Bekker, Leipzig, 1831, which
contains the notes of Lipsius, who stanas at the head
of all the modern commentators upon Tacitus, b.
about 51 ; D. it is supposed about 180.
Tacitus, Marcus Claudius, a Boman emperor, who

was elected Iw the senate after the death of Aurelian,
in 275. He displayed great wisdom in the administra-
tion of justice and the government of the state. He
also instituted some exomleut regulations for the refor-
mation of the public morals; and he restored the
senate to its ancient dignity. Tacitus was likewise
distinguished as a WMrior. He repelled the Gothic
barbarians who had invaded the Boman territories;
and he was preparing for a war against Persia, when
ho died at Cilicia, of a violent disorder, though,
according to some, he was assassinated, a.d. 270. b.
206.
Taclagus, taJef-la.(jur>

, a town of Central Asia, in
the Himalayah, 110 miles from GardoUli. It has a
large fair in October and November. Pop. Unascer-
tained.

Taoka, tak^-nay a town of South Peru, 80 miles from
Arica, on the Pacific. Its vicinity is fertile. Pod.
8,000.

Tacora, Ai-ko'-m, a mountain of S. America, in the
W. cordillera of the Andes, Bolivia. Heiqhty 17,000
feet. Lat. 17® 10' S. Lon. 70®W.—Also a viUage of
the same name at its base, 13,690 feet high.
Taoquet, Andrew, ta'-kety a celebrated Dutch ma-

thematician, who held the appointment of professor in
the college of the Jesuits for fifteen years. He was the

1634

Tagus

author of a treatiae on astronomy and several im-
portant works on mathematics, u. at Antwerp, 1611 •

D. 1060.

Tacubgx, ta-koon'-pa, a town of Ecuador, 8.
America, Quito, 44 miles from Quito. Pop. 10,000,
the greater part being Spaniards and mestizoes.
Tadcastbr, t(Vd'-ka5-fer, an ancient market-town of

the West Buling of Yorkshire, on the Svharf, over
wliioh it has a bridge, 9 miles from York. It has a
church, standing on the site of an ancient fortress. In
the vicinity arc stone-quarries. Besides the ancient
church, here is also an hospital for twelve persons, and
a free school. Pop. 3,000.— It has’ a station on the
York and Harrowgate Hailway.
Tadmor, tdd'-mury a ruined city of Syria. (See

Palmyba.)
Taf, or Taaff, ft1fy a river of S. Wales, Glamorgan-

shire, rising among the hills in Brecknockshire, nnd
passing by the aneient city of Llandalf, andaftevwariis
byCarditf, towards the e.stuary of the Severn, uhich,
after a course of 10 miles, it enters.

TAFFEcnAX, ff/f-Jo'-kati, a pariah of 8. Wales, 10

miles from Brecon, and now annexed to Llanthattan
parish.

Taffrlxebi, tdf'-fel-naiy a fortified maritime town
of N. Africa, Moi'occo, 30 miles from Mo^adore. P-^p.

3,000 —The Cape of the same name is 6 miles to

the N.W.
Taffi, Andrew, iof-fcy an Italian painter, who

first introduced into his native country the art of
painting in mosaic. This knowledge he acquired from
some Greek artists who were engaged in executing

mobaics at the church of Bt. Mark, Venice. IVith

Apollonius, one of the best of these Greek artists be

I

entered into a close friendship, and together th-y

reduced some remarkable work^, ono of the

nown of which is that entitled the “ Dead Chrul,”
at Florence. B. at Florence, 1213 ; D. ut the suiao

city, 1294.

Tafilelt, taf^-i'leW

y

one of the great subdlvi-^ioMn

of the Moroccan em^iire, lying to the E. of Mon. it

Atlas. It consists of a vast plain, presenting an un-

varied surface, like the sea out of sight of land, it is

used as a place of banibhmont for political ofi'.-ritli'r^.

Pop. Unascertained; perhaps about 600,00!).— I’ha

Town of the same name is in lat, 31® 45' N., Ion,

4® 3' W.
Taganrog, tag'-an-roq', a town of European Bussia,

in the government of Ekaterinoslav, near the mrfli-

wesfc extremity of the Sea of Azoph. It has a hiirl.our

and fortress, maritime and cornmorcial courts, a naval

hospital, and a lazaretto. Its port w’as formed Ly
Peter the Great, and the emperor Alexander 1. died

here in 1826. Pop. 18,000.—The District of Taganrog
has a population of 77,I'M))).

Tagal, ia-gaVy a Dutch residency of the island of

Java, Pacific Ocean. It has iron-forges and a large

fishing population. Pop. 210,000.

Tagbs, taV^jeesy a grandson of Jupiter, was the first

who taught the twelve nations of the Etruscans the

arts of augury and divination. He was said to have
arisen from a clod of earth turned up by the plough of

an Etruscan labourer, and to have assumed human
shape in order to instruct the Etruscans in that know-
ledge of omens and of incantations for which they
afterwards became so celebrated.

Taguiamento, faU-ya-men*’toy a river of Austrian
Italy, in the government of Venice, rising in the Alps,

and, after a course of 100 miles, entering the

Adriatic Sea near its N. extremity. In the time of

the French empire of Napoleon I. it gave name to a

department.
Tagltooozzo, iaV-yo~koV‘%Oy a town of Naples, on

the Ismcle, 20 miles from Aquilii. Pop, 4,000.—In

1269 Charles of Anjou here defeated Conradin,

ended the rule of the Hohanstauffen dynasty in ItalJ-

Tagus, tai’^gm (Sp. Tajo, fa'-ko; Port. IsJo, I'm -

sho)y the largest river of Spain, rising from a siu’ing

in the mountains of Albaracin, between ArMOU ana

Old Castile, in lat. 40® 38' N., Ion. 1® SB' W. PuMuiog
its course in a westward direction, a little nicUnea to

the south, it passes the palace of Aranjuez, the

of Toledo, Talavera, Alcantara, Abrautes, and Lisbon*

and flows into the Atlantic 2 miles bcloF Lisoo®*

I

Total longth, 640 miles*
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Tahiti, ta-he'^te
. ^Sce Otahkitf..)

Tai, tai, or ti, tho name of Bcveral cities of Cliina.
principally m tho N. provinces.
Taiff, /(!(/, a to»rn of Iledsjas, in Arabia, 58 miles"om Mecca. Pop. Unascertained.
Tain, iain, a parish and irregularly-built burgh, and

of llosa-shiro, Scotland, on the Pirth
Dornoch, 24i miles from luverncss. Tho town is

old, and has an elegant reading-room, an ancient tower,
court-house, a large and elegant church, an academy,
and a grammar-school. It has a retail trade, mills of
various kinds, and an iron-foundry. Pop. of parish,
3,000 ; of town, 2,000.
Tain, a ppish and town of France, in tho depart-

ment of Drome, opposite Touruon. In its neighbour-
hood excellent hermitage wine is prod»icod. Pop.
2,700.—It has a station on the railway from Avignon
to Lyons.
Tai-ping, tV-pingj two cities of the first magnitude,

and capitals of di'partmeuts in the provinces of Jtfgan-

hoei and Quang-si.
Tai-pinqs, or Tae-pings, tho name taken to them-

selves by tho enormous mass of Chinese rebels, from
their chief, Tae-ping-waug. Tho rebellion, of which
this personage is tho head, sprang into exiatenee in

1850, in the vast province of Quang-si, situate in the
south-west of the empire. In this mountainous dis-

trict, inhabited by a poor but sober and intrepid

population, this extraordinary movement readily found
followers, for here the power of the present dynaaty
of Mantchoo Tartars has never been able to uproot the
veneration in which the old native Chinese, or Ming
dynasty, has been held. The rebels seek to restore the
Ming emperors, from whom their chief pretends to bo
descended. They forbid the use of tobacco, w'ino, and
opium

; and they are bitter opponents of the idolatrous

rebgion of the empire. Their own religious belief is

perhaps the most extraordinary fact of the whole
movement: it would seem to be founded upon the

Diblo, but so overloaded and disguised by an adniix-

ture of Chinese ideas, that it can no more be said to

be identical with Christianity than ca.i Mahometanism
or Mormonism. Indeed, Tae-ping, the founder of the

faith, and the spiritual and physical head of the rebel-

lion, may be cbaracterized as a mixture of Mabomet
and Joe Smith; for he appears to possess the fierce

energy and the love of fire and sword of the one, com-
bined with tho half-crazed brain and the religious

enthusiasm of tho other.

Tai-tong, ti'tong', a city of China, of the first rank,

in Shansee, 165 mues from Teking.

Tax-WAN, ti-wan't the capital town of the island of

Formosa, in the China Sea. It has tw'o famous temples

;

but h.is decayed. Fop. Unascertained. Lot. 23® b'N.

Lon. 120® 22' E.
Tai-yuan, ti-yii'-an, a city of China, of tho first rank,

in Shansee, 230 miles from Peking.
Talayeba de la Ubyna, ta~la-oe'-ra, orta-la-vai’-^ra

itailarai'-e-na, an ancient city of Spain, in Nevv Castile,

on the Tagus, over which there i « a bridge of 35 arches,

36 miles from Toledo. It is surrounded by a fertile

plain of vast extent, intersected by the river. Ports

of the old ramparts are still in preservation ;
but they

are fittle more than objects of curiosity. It containa

several well-built churches, numerous convents, hos-

pitals, has two public walks; but nothing can be

poorer than the general appearance of the place. The
dwelling-houses are seldom more than one story in

height ;
tho streets are badly paved, and are crossed

by a number of narrow lanes. It has a classical, a

theological, and a divinity school. Monf. Silk, soap,

hats, and earthenware. Pop. 6,300.--Thi8 is a place

of groat antiquity, and contains many Roman monu-

ments. It is noted for a battle fought in July, 1809,

between the French army, commanded by Joseph

Donaparte and marshals Jourdain and Victor, and the

allied i'oroe of British and Spaniards, under the duke

of Wellington. The French were r -pulsed.

Talbbbt, Francis Xavier, taV-hiiitf a French writer,

who was educated for the law, which he renounced for

the eoolesiastioal state, and obtained a cauonry. His

works are Discourse on the Inequality among Men”
<this was crowned the academy of Dijon, in 1766)^

“ Panegyric on St. Louis,” elegies upon Bonnet, Mon-
taigne, Cardinal d'Amboise, Chancellor de THfipital,
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Philip, regent of Franco, and Boileau. He also wrote
some poems, b. at Besancon, 1728; n. at Lemberg,
1803.
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Talbot, fal'-bot, a county in Maryland, U.S. Area,
336 square miles. Pop, 14,000.—Another in Georgia.
Area, 451 square miles. Pop. 17,000.
Talbot, John, earl of Shrewsbury. Ho displaycil

great valour iu the reduction of Ireland, where he was
sent in 1414, as coramander-in-chief, by Henry V.
Subsequently ho went to France, and served under the
duke of Bedford. In conjunction with the earl of
Salisbury, ho conducted tho siege of Orleans, which
he was, however, compelled to raise iu 1120, by Joan
of Arc. At the battle of Fatay he was made prisoner;
but recovered his liberty not long afterwards. He was
for some time again in Ireland, and, on his return to
France, bo gained several victories, and took some
strong places : so that his name became a terror to
tho Freucli. lie was slain at the siege of Chatillou, in
1153. B. at Tilelchmoro, Shropshire, 1373.
Talbot, Charles, Earl, afterwards duke of Shrews-

bury, was descended from the above, lie was one of
the first promoters of the revolution, for which he was
created a duke, and made lord chamberlain, viceroj'
of Ireland, and high treasurer, b. 1660; n. in London,
1717.

Talbot, Ridiard. (See Ttroonnel, Duke of.)

Talbot, William Henry Fox, a modern English
writer, and the discoverer of the process of obt.aining
pictures upon paper by the action of light, called at
first the Talbotype, but which was afterwards, together
with other inventions, merged in the general term of
Photography. In 1833, while engaged in obtaining
drawings of the scenery upon the Lake of Como, bj'

tho aid of the ciimera-lucida, he was, in his oan words,
” led to reflect on the inimitable beauty of tl:

> pictures
of Nature’s painting, which the glass lens of tho camera
throws upon the pajicr in its focus,” and upon tho pos-
sibility of rendering these images permanent. Pos-
sessing some chemicid knowledge, bo was aware of the
fact that paper could, by chemical agency, bo rendered
sensitive to the action of th(5 sun’s rays. Starting
from this basis, ho made a largo number of carefullv-
planned experiments, and succeeded to an extent sulU-
ciently satisfactory ; but not wishing to make known
his discovery before be had brought it to maturity,
ho delayed its publication until he saw the notificatiou
of the invention of the Daguerreotype given to tho
world. (See Daguerre.) This event, he stated, ” in

some degree frustrated the hope with which he bad
pursued, during nearly five years, this long and com-
plicated but interesting scries of experiments,— tho
hope, namely, of being the first to announce to thi-

world the existence of tho new art which has since been
named Photography.” There was, however, between
the two processes, this difference,—Daguerre obtained
Bun-pictures upon metal plates, and Mr. Fox Talbot
upon paper, both mediums being previously rendered
sensitive to tho action of fight by chemical means.
Again, both tho French and the English inventor had
only followed up a principle which had been previously
announced by other chemists. These gentlemen were,
however, the first to give a practical application to the
principle. Daguerre completed his researches by tho
year 1839 ; but it was not until September, 1840, tha^^

Mr. Talbot brought his process to any g.eat degree o.'

perfection. He secured his invention by patent, ami
granted licenses to those who desired to make use of
the process for commercial purposes. Tho new art

was so greatly improved and extended by new disco-

veries, and so widely employed by private perisons, that

’t was found necessary to induce Mr. Fox Talbot to

surrender some portions of his patent, which, in tlm

interests of science and art, that gentleman did. llo

continued his experiments, and greatly contributed to

bring the art of photograpy to that point of perfection

which it subsequently attained. He likewise gave an
account of some experiments relative to the engraving

of steel plates by means of photography. In this art.

however, very much more satislactory results wero

obtained bv M. Xi<?pee de Saint Victor. (See Niipcr.

DB Saint Victor.) Mr. Talbot, at a subsequent date,

made some attempts at deciphering Assyrian cuneiform

inscriptions. He was tho author, among other works,

of ‘‘Hermes, or Classical and Antiquarian Re-
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cian. He waa gentleman of the chapel to Edward VI.
and Queen Mary, and his salary is said to have been
sevenpence-halfpenny a day. In the reign of Elizabeth

ho was appointed organist, in conjunction with his

former pupil Bird, with whom he published a collec-

tion of hymns for church service. B. about 1629; D.

1685.

Tallya, taV’pa, a town of Hangary, 10 miles from
Tokay. It has several Protestant and JRoman Catholic
churches. Pop. 0,000.

Tallvabo, tal-pa'-bot one of the Xulla Islands, in

the Asiatic Archipelago, separated on the E. by a
narrow strait from the island of Mangolia. JExt. 100
miles long, with a breadth of 20. Lat. 1° 10' S. Lon.
125® E.
Talma, Francis Josei^h, iaV-mot a celebrated French

tragedian, who made his first attempt upon the stage
in his 20th year, which was pronounced a failure. He
thereupon resumed the practice of the dental art,

for winch he bad been educated. Four years subse-
quently ho n’ade another appearance as an actor; and,
after two years’ application to his new profession, he
succeeded in winning universal approbation. lie ad-
vanced rapidly, until he was acknowledged the best
tragic actor in France. The first to perform the part
of Titus in a Roman toga, he shortly aiterwards carried
out a total reform in stage costume. The emperor
Napoleon I., and subsequently Louis XVIII., pre-
sented him with many flattering marks of their esteem;,
and, during bis last illness, the audiences at the
Th<?&Lre Frain^ais required each evening to be informed
of bis condition before the performance was allowed
to begin. He was pronounced as without a rival in
seventy • one characters

;
among which were Corio-

lanus, Macbeth, Hamlet, Othello, Sylla, Cflcsar, and
Nero. While a child he had spent about eight years
in England, and had thus acquired the elements of the
English language, in which he sub'Cquently improved
himself until he spoke it perfectly. The friend of
John Kemble, he went to London in order to be pre-
sent at the farewell performance of that actor. 21 . at
Paris, 1763 ; ». at the same city, 1826.
Taman, fa'-man, an island in the S. of European

Russia, in the government of Taurtda. It is formed
by the Straits of Taman, the Sea of Azoph, and the
Black Sea. It has an import trade, and exports salt,

w’ax, honey, and furs. Ita inhabitants are lew.—Tho
IsLANP OF Taman has numerous mud volcanoes, and
the Gulf is to tho E. of tho Strait of Yenikalo.
Tamau, taV-maVf a river of England, rising in

Devonshire; and on being joined by tho Tavy and
passing near Saltaah, it forms the noble harbour of
Hamoaze, below Plymouth, falling into the sea at
Mount Edgecnmbe.
Tamab, a river of Tasmania, or Van Diemen’s Land,

entering Bass’s Strait 4 miles from Georgetown.
Tamaulipas, ta'-mou-le*‘paa, a maritime department

of the Mexican Confedera^, bounded on the W. by tho
Gulf of Mexico, on the N. by the Rio Bravo, and on
its other sides by different departments. Ar«a, 23,220
square miles. Besc. Mostly composed of vast plains,
covered with innumerable herds of cattle and horses.
Pop. Perhaps 120,000. Lat. between 22® and 27' N.
Lon. between 97® 20' and 100® W.
Tambach, tam'-bak, a town of Germany, 10 miles

from Gotha. Manf, Paper and iron goods. Pop,

Tambo, iam'-hoi ^ town of Peru, in the province of
Caloa and Lares, on the north shore or the river
Quillabamha, 45 miles from Cuzco. In the vicinity is

a mountain, on which is a fortress, which belonged to
the Incas, built of large wrought stone, fitted together
so artfully os to render the junction scarcely per-
ceptible. Pop. Unascertained.
Tambot, tam*-boVt a government in the centralpart of

European Russia, lying to the west of Penzaand Sara-
tov. Ar«a,25,(XK) square miles. 2)«sc. Generally level,
but here and there presentingan undulating appearance.
Jfiivert. The principal are tne Tzna and the Moksha.
Pro. Immense forests, with rye, oats, and buckwheat.
Large herds of cattle are fattened for both the
St. Petersburg and Moscow markets, and the forests
supply timber for shipbuilding. The horses reared are
of a good breed. Manf. M^ollens and tallow, and
there are numbers of distilleries and different kinds

Taaiered

of mills. Pop, 1,790,000. Lat. between 61° 20' and
66° N. Lon. between 38° 30' and 43® 30' E.
Tamboy, capital of the government, on the Tzna, 280

miles from Moscow. It has manufactures of woollen,
canvas, linen, and alum. Pop. 20.000.

Tambbb, tarn!-hrai, a river of Spain, in Oalicia,
rising near tho edge of the Asturian mountains,
and, after a course of 60 miles, falling into the
Atlantic at Noya.
Tame, or Thame, fa«m, a river of England, which,

after a course of 40 miles through Oxford and Bucks,
runs into the Thames below Dorchester.—Also a tri-

butary of the Trent, in Staffordsbire.—Also in York-
shire, whicli forms a part of the boundary between
Cheshire and Lancashire, and, after a course of 18
miles, joins the Mersey at Stockport.
Tameblanb. {Sec Timub.)
Tamiagua, tam-e-a'-ffwa, a lake of Mexico, which is

connected with the sea between the river Tampico and
the Punta Delgada. JExt. 60 iniloa long, with a
breadth of 20 at its widest part.

Tamlaght, iam'-laughtf tho name of several parishes
in Ireland, Ulster, none of them with a population
above 8,400.
Tampa, Bat op, fam'-pa, tho largest in the Gulf of

Mexico. Ext. 35 miles long, w'ith an average width
of 15. It is on tho W. of the Fh)rida peninsula.

Tampico, tam-pe'-koy a river of Mevico, running,
after a coui'so of 200 miles, into tho Gulf of Jilexico.—
Also a Lake, or shallow lagoon, communicating on tho
E. with the Luke of Tamiagua.
Tampico, a seaport town of the Mexican Con-

federation, on tho S. shore of the lake of tho same
name, 214 miles from Vera Cruz. It has military and
naval hospitals, and well-supplied markets. Pop.
7,000.

Tamwobth, tam!-wert%y a well-built market-town and
borough of England, in Staffordshire, at thejunction of
the Tamo and Anker, 7 miles from Lichfield. Its church
is supposed to occupy the site of a nunnery, and is a
very spacious building, containing somo fine monu-
ments. It hat, besides, several meeting-houses, an
hospital, founded and endowed bv Guy ; and a gram-
mar-school founded by Queen Elizabeth; other free

schools, a town-hall, ahnshoases, assembly and reading
rooms, market-house, and a bronze statue erected iu
1P.'>2 to the late Sir Robert Peel. Tamworth castle is

still in existence, and from tho elevation of its silte

has an air of considerable ^andeur. Ilanf. Cotton-
spinning, calico-printing, lace, wool - stapling

; and
there are a number of breweries, tanneries, and a
carpet-factory. Pop. 9,000.—It has a station on the
Trent Valley branch of the London and North-
Western Ruilway, here carried over tho Anker by a
viaduct of eighteen arches.

Tana-elp, ta'-na-eify the most N. river of Europe,
and, after a course of 180 miles, entering tho Arctic
Ocean in lat. 70° 30' N., and lun. 28® E.
Tanaquil, or Caia Cecilia, ian'-a-quiU wife of Tar-

quin, fifth king of Rome. She was a native of Tar-
quinia, and so well skilled in augury that she persuaded
her husband to go to Rome, where he was elected king.
After ho was murdered, she raised her son-in-law, Ser-
vius Tullius, to the throne. She w'as a woman of such
liberality that the Romans preserved her girdle as a
relic, with great veneration.
Tanabo, ta-na'-TOy a river of Piedmont, rising near

the Col de Tenda, in the S. Alps, and, after a course of
140 miles, falling into the Po, 10 miles from Alessandria.
Tancabvtlle, John de Melun, Count de, tan'-kar^

veely a celebrated French warrior, who took part in the
conquest of Prussia by the Teutonic Knights, and also

fougnt against the Moors in Spain, against the English
in Normandy, and elsewhere, .Jc\n, king of France,
nominated him grand chamberlain of the kingdom.
Taken prisoner at the battle of Poitiers, ho returned
in 1358, and played a prominent part in the signature of
the peace of Bretigny in 1300. He subsequently won
the favour of Charles V., who ^pointed him governor
of Champagne, Burgundy, and Languedoc, n. 1382.
Tancebd. Wn'-kred, a Sicilian prince, of Norman

extraction, Vho accompanied Boliemoud, prince of
Twentum, to the Holy Land. His exploits, true or
fabulous, have been immortalized by Tasso in tho
" Jerusalem Delivered." His life, wntten by an old
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cliTonicler, is included in the historical memoirs of M.
Oui'Aot.

TAWcnun of HArTT-TiLiiF, a Konnan Imron, who
under liichard the Good, duke of Normandy.

Hia twelve sons were famous for their strength, beauty
rj, artd valour. Serlou, the eldest, accompanied

of Normandy to the conquest of England;
WiUiani, another son, who was surnamed Strong of
Arm, became count of Apulia

;
a third member of the

same family, ilobert “ Wiskard,” or the ** wise,” won
the dukedom of Calabria, and, after his brother’s death,
th^t of Apulia. Tins latter was the founder of the
N(‘rmau dynasty of Sicily.

Ta!Vcred, king of Sicily, ascended the throne In 1189,
afttT the death of William II. He was soon after-
wards attacked by the emperor Henry VI. of Germany,
who, having married Constance, the aunt ofWilliam 1 1 .,

set up, in consequence, a claim to the throne of Sicily,
Tancred defeated the German arinv, and retained bis
crown uutil his death, which occurred in the year 1194.
The emperor subsequently became master of Sicily,
and took prisoners, William, the infant son of Tancred,
and his mother, Queen Sibylla, who bad been appointed
regent. The child was mutilated and deprived of
sight, and Sibylla imprisoned in aconvent. Thus ended
the Norman dynasty of Sicily, which had reigned there
for upwards of a hundred years.
Taxby, tai'-ne, a county of the United States, in

Mi'^'^ouri. Aren, 1,00(1 square miles. Pop. .fJjOOO.

Tanfikld, tan'-ffield, three hamlets of Kngland, one
in Cheshire and two in Yorkshire. The ilrst has a
j'opulation of 3,500, mostly employed in collieries.

Ti.c others are small.
TAEOEnMUNDR, f<tn-(jer-moon'‘de(r)f atovm of Prus-

sia, on the Elbe, 59 miles from Berlin. Man/. Woollen
and linen goods. Pop. 4,200.

Targibk, tan'-jeer, a fortified seaport of Africa, in
Morocco, situate on the Straits of Gibraltar, a few miles
to the east of Capo Spartel. It is an ancient town,
known under the name of Tinja to the Romans, who
took it under Sertorius, In modern times it has been
a subject of eager contest between the Moors and the
l^ortuguese. It now subsists chiefl> by supplying the
i’ritish garrison of Gibraltar with cattle and vegetables.

The buy of Tangier is encumbered by the ruins of the
mole and fortification, and is not very safe during
winter, in westerly winds. Pop. Perhaps 7,5flO. Liit.

H.P 4'P N. Lon. 5° 50' VV.—In 1662 this place was ceded
to England as a portion of the dowry of Charles II.,

and, in 1841i, was oombarded by the r^reneb.

Tavgibb Islands, several islands of the Chesapeake,
near the coast of Maryland, and opposite the entrance

of the river Potomac.
Tanis, tai'-nis, a ruined city of Egypt, on an arm o.

the Nile, at its delta, 12 miles from ilenz.aleh. It has

the remains of a large temple, and other remarkable
monuments. The plain of San, or “ Field of Zoan,”
where Moses performed his miracles, is now a desert

waste.
Tanjor*, lan-jor', a maritime district of the sonthot

British India, in the presidency of Madras, h.aving on
itsE. and 8.E. the Bay of Bengal, and on its other
sides Madurah and Trichinopoly. Area, 3,000 square
miles. Deac. Exceedingly fertile, especially in the delta

of the Cauvery. Pro. Maize, millet, oil-seeds, tobacco,
|

indigo, fruits, and vegetables. An intricate and wide
svstem of irrigation is here carried on, by means of

the facilities which the Cauvery and its branches afford.

Pop. 1,700,000, mostly Brahmins. Lot. between 9° 52'

and 11® 23' N. Lon. between 78° 66' and 79° 55' E.
Tanjobe, a celebrated town and fortress, and capital

of the above district, 170miles from Madras. Including

the suburbs, it is nearly six miles in circumference.

There are two forts, one of which comprehends the

rajah’s palace, in which is a group sculptured by Flax-

man; tlie other containing one of tne handsomest
temples in the south of India, and a college, formerly a
celebrated place of Hindoo learning. Pop. Estimated
at 80,000. Lat. 10° 42' N. Lon. * 9® 11' E.

Tann, iaUf a town of Bavaria. {See Thapn. )

Tanna, tan'-na, a town and fortress of l^indostan,

district of Bombay, on the island of Salsette. The
fort, which is very strong, commands the passage
between the island and the mainland. 'The town is

straggling, but not large, although it contains several

Taptee
Portuguese churcheL.—Another fortress, situate on
the Hoogly river, about 2 miles below Calcutta.
Tanna, an island in the S. Pacific Ocean, belonging

to the group of the New Hebrides. It was discovered
by Captain Cook, in 1774. Ext. About 22 miles in
length and 10 in breadth. Lat. 19° 32' 8. Lon*
169° 4^ E.
Tannah, tan'-na, a collectorate of the Bombay pre«

sidency, India, with an area of 5,477 square miles.
Deac. Fertile; producing rice, wheat, sugarcane, and

S
'nger. It is traversed by the Indian Peninsular
ailway, which extends from the city of Bombay in

the direction of the Western Ghauts. Pop. 816,i>60.

Lat. between 17° 56' and 20° 20' N. Lon. between
72° 43' and 73° 48' E.
Tannbr, Thomas, tan’-ner, a learned English pre-

late, who received his education at Queen’s College,
Oxford. In 1695 he was elected fellow of All Souis,
and consecrated bishoi) of St. Asaph in 1732. He
wrote "Notitia Monastica; or, an Account of all the
Religions Houses in England and Wales ;” and Bib-
liotheca Britannico-Hibernica.” He also produced a
new and imnroved edition of Wood’s “ Athenco Otoni-
enses." HeVqueathed a valuable collection of ancient
charters, deea*^, &c., to the Bodleian Library at
Oxford. B. in Wiltshire, 1674; d. 1736.
Tansillo, Luigi, tan-aeeV-lo, an Italian poet, who

spent a great part of his lif" in the family of the
Marqnis de VillalVanca, viceroy of Naples, and is said
to have been appointed iudge of Gaeta. He wrote in

his youth a poem entitled “ J1 Vcndenimiatore” (or the
Vintager). On account of its indecency, all his works
were laid under an interdict; but, having afterwards

(

•resented another to the pope, on the “ 'fears of St.

:*eter,” his holiness took off the prohibition from all

his poems except the culpable one. B. at Nola, Naples,
about 1610; D. about 1584.

Tantalus, tdn'-ta-lm, a king of Lydia, son of

Jupiter. He was father of Niobo and Pelops, by
Dione, one of the Atlantides, and is represented by
the pools as punished in Hades with an insatiable

thirst, and placed up to the chin in the midst of a pool
of water, which flowed away as soon as ho attempted
to taste it. There hung also above hia head a bough,
richly loaded with delicious fruit, which, as soon as he
attempted to seize it, was carried away from his reach
by a sudden blast of wind. He was thus punished cither
fijp theft, cruelty, and impiety, or lasciviousness; for
the causes are variou‘«ly stated.

Taormina, ta'-or~me'-na, a seaport of the island of
Sicily, in the Val di Demoim, on the eastern coast,
2H miles from Catania. It is noted for its numerous
churches and convents, some of which are profusely
decorated with marble. Pop. 4,000.—It is built on the
site of the ancient Taurominium, and has many re-

mains of antiquity
; amongst which may bo noticed a

theatre, capable of containing 40,000 spectators, and
ail aqueduct and reservoir, which supplied the ancient
city with w'ater.

Taos, ta'-oae, a town of Mexico, in a county of the
same name, on the Rio del Norte. Pop. 8,000.

Taouka, ta'-ou-ka, one of the Society Islands.

Tapanooly, fa'-pa-noo'-lc, a district of the island of
Sumatra, on the small island of Puchong Keechil, at
the bottom of the Bay of Tapanooly, which, with the
ishmd of Mansalar, forms one of tho finest ports in
the world. Lat. 1° 4'v)' N. Xow. 98° 50' E.
Tapayos, or Tapajos, ta-pa'-yoae, a river of Brazil,

ill the province of Para, deriving its copious sources
from numerous branches rising in the interior moun-
tains of Brazil. It is one of those great rivers which
"orae from the south to feed the Amazon. Its course
)i north for more than GOO miles, between the Chingu
and the Madera, and it falls into the Amazon in lot,

2° 24' 50" 8., Ion. 56° W.
Tappahanoo, idppa-han'-nole, a river and posfc-to^

of the United States, in Virginia, 4.3 miles from jts

month in Chesapeake Bay. The towm has a good
harbour and a custom-house.
Taptrk, tap^e', a river of India, rising near Baitool,

in the centre of the peninsula, and entering the Gulf
of Cambay near Surat. In 1837 an inundation of thia

river washed away 69 villages, by which 2,201f honsea
were destroyed, and 112 lives lost. The proper^WM
valued at £22,000*
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Tab, or Pamlico, tar, a river of JST. Carolina, U.S.,

which, after a course of 160 miles, runs into Pamlico
Sound, in lot. 36“ 22' N.
Tara, iaV-rat a parish of Ireland, in the county of

Meath, Leinster, 2 miles from Skreen. Pop, 422. The
hill of this name was, in remote antiquity, a principal

scat of the Irish kings. From it was originally brought
the famous stone upon which the Scottish sovereigns

were crowned, and which is now the chair of Edward
the Confessor in Westminster. *‘The harp" which
hung in its ancient castle forms a subject for one of the
“ Irish Melodies” of T. Moore.
Tara, ta'-ra^ u town in Siberia, in the government of

Tobolsk, on the Irtish, 136 miles from Omsk. It is

inhabited chieflybv Tartars, who carry on a trade with
Independent Turkestan and the Chinese. Manf.
Leather, hats, and vitriol. Pop, 4,500.

Tabanoov, id-ran-koney an ill-built town of Spain,

in the province of Toledo, 42 miles from Madrid. Pop,
5|000.

Tabahtaisb, ta'-ran-iaitBy a province of Savoy, be-

tween Faucigny, Savoy proper, Maurienne, and Aosta.
Area, 780 square miles. Pop. 40,000.

Taaanto, ta'^rari’to, or ta-ran’-toy an ancient town of
Italy, in tbe kingdom of Ifaples, built on a small island

in the Gulf of Taranto, 44 miles from Brindisi. It has
a castle of some strength for the protection of its har-

bour, a cathedral, some other churches, convents, hos-

pitals, a diocesan school, and an orphan asylum. Manf,
Linen and cotton fabrics, and velvets, it has also a
trade in olive-oil, fruits, and shell-flsh. Pop, 18,000.

This is the Tarentum of antiquity, reputed to nave been
founded 700 b.c. by colonists from Sparta. It was
long a wealthy seat of commerce j but being reduced
by the Homans in 200 B.c., it never recovered its

importance.
Tabanto, Gulp op, a spacious hay of the Mediter-

ranean, formed by the two S.E. and S.W. extremities

of Italy. Bxt. About 70 miles long, with an average
breadth of 60. It receives numerous rivers.

Tabapoxo, iar'-a-po-toy a town ofS. America, N. Peru,
situate in a fine plain, 120 miles from San Jean-de-
Bracamoros. il/i/M/. Chiefly cotton cloths. Pop.5,ly00.

Tababe, tar'-ore, tv town of France, in the depart-
ment of the Jihoue, 21 miles from Lyons. Manf.
Plain and figured muslins. Pop. 10, iOO.

Tabascox, ta'-ras'-kawng'y a town of France, in the
department of the Mouths of the Rhone, and on the

Rhone, 13 miles from Avignon. It has a church,
town-hall, courl-houso, and barracks. Manf. Woollens,
silk, and stockings. It also exports wine, brandy,
olive-oil, &c. Pop. 13,600.

Tarazoxa, fa-ra-tho'-na, two towns in Spain.—1. On
the Qucilc.s, 50 miles from Saragossa. Manf. Leather
and coarse woollen caps. Poj^ 6,000.—2. In the
province of Albaeete. Maif. Printed cottons and
nandkerehiefs. Pop. 6,500.

Tabbbrt (KaSt and Wi'.st), tar’-heri, two inlets on
tbe W. coast of Scotland, on opposite side's of the
great S. peninsula of Argyleshiro, and approaching
each other to within 1 mile.

Tabbes, tarb, a town of France, capital ot the de-

partment of the Ujwer Pyrenees, on the Adour, 20
miles from Pau. It is surrounded by a wall and
defended by an old castle. Its public cdillees are the
cathedral, the churches, the residence of the bishop,
the theatre, and the hospital. Manf. Copper wares,
cutlery, and paper. It has, besides, a nationtd stud
and an active trade in horses. Pop. 14,100.

Tabbbt (East and West), Lochs, far^-befy two
inlets of the sea, on the opposite sides of the island of
Harris, Outer Hebrides, Scotland. Ext. Nearly 6
miles long, and at their widest part about 5.

Tarboltoit, tar'Me-ton, a burgh of barony and
village of Scotland, Ayrshire, 8 miles from Kilmarnock.
It has a church and a subscription library. Manf. Cot-
ton, woollen, and linen fabrics. Pop. ofparish, 3,000.

Tabifa, ia-re'-fay a petty town of Spain, on the north
side of the Straits of Gibraltar, and 15 miles from
Gibraltar. It is defended by an old castle, built by
the Moors. The inhabitants are mostly engaged in the
tunny and anchovy fisheries. Pop. 8,000. This place
forms an important military post to the Spaniards,
and^ in 1811, was successfully defended by the British
agaiOBt an attack of the French,
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Tabija, St. Bsbitabdo db, ta-re*-hay the capital of a
province of the same name, in South America, 80 miles
Irom Cinti. Pop. 2,000.—The Pbovincb has an area
of 12,000 square miles. Pop. Unascertained. Zaf.
between 21“ and 22® 8. Lon. between 62“ and 07“ W.
Tabik, or Tabif, Ben Zeyyad, ta'-reek, an Arab

general, who, at the orders of Musa, governor of
Africa, invaded Spain in 710, landing at the font of the
rock called after him Gebel Tarik, which subsequently
became corrupted into Gibraltar. In tho following
year he defeated Roderick, the last of the Visigothic
kings of ^ain, in an engagement, wherein the king
and the fiower of his Gothio chivalry fell. Mu'^n'^
becoming jealous of Tarik, cast him into prison

; but
he was released at the command of the caliph of
JDamascus. d. in obscurity, about 720.

Tabki, tar'-ke, a town of the Russian dominions, in
Transcaucasia, on theW. coast of the Caspian, 70 miles
from Derbend. It is inclosed by hills, and has a citadel.

Pop. 8,000.
Tabltox, Richard, tarV-iony a celebrated English

actor and jester. He performed at the BulV’ in
Bishopsgate Street, the Judge’s character in a play
called ** The Famous Victories of Henry V.,” which
was prior to that of Shakspere. Stow says he was
constituted one of the queen’s players in 1583. He
was the author of a drama called '* The Seven Deadly
Sins,” of which Gabriel Hervey speaks as a **most
deadly, but most lively play.” This pl^ has been lost.

Dr. Cave, in his work entitled “ De Folitica,” says,
“ Wc have our Tarlton, in whose voice and countenance
exists every kind of humorous expression, and whose
eccentric brain is filled with quaint and witty concep-
tions.” B. in Shropshire, date unknown: p. in London.
1588,

Tabma, tar*-may a town of S. America, Peru, about
100 miles from Lima. It has mineral springs, for wlucb
it is resorted to by invalids. Pop. about 8,000.
Taex, tarUy a river of France, rising in MontLoz^re,

and, after a course of 220 miles, joining tbe Garonue,
3 miles from Moissao.
Tahx, a department of France, formed of a part of

the old province of Upper Languedoc, and adjacent ta
the departments of the Aveyron and Upper Garonne.
Area, 2,231 square miles. Desc. Mountainous in the
S.E., being traversed by branches of the Cevonnes; in
the other parts exhibiting a succession of undulating
hills, interspersed with beautiful plains. Eivert. The
Apout, Aveyron, and Tarn. Pro. All the usual cerealia,
with various fruits. Cattle and sheep are extensively
reared, and coal is worked. Manf. Tlie principal are
woollens and cottons. Pop. 365,060.
Taex-axd-Gaboxnb, a department in the S. of

France, formed of portions of the old province Guienno,
and surrounded by tho departments Gers, Lot, and
Lot-and-Garoniie. Area, 1,373 square miles. Eesc.
Fertile in the plains ; but gereraUy exhibiting an un-
dulating surface. Rivers, The Garonne, Tarn, and
Aveyron. Pro. Wheat, barley, maize, hemp, flax,
vines, chestnuts, and several fruits of a southern cli-

mate, as almonds and figs. Horses and mules are
also extensively reared. Manf. Unimportant. Pop,
240,000.

Tabnopol, tar*-nO’poly a town of Austrian Poland,
on the river Sired, 84 miles from Lemberg. It has
both Greek and Catholic churches. Pop, 17,000.
Tabo, ta'-roy a river of tho north of Italy, which,

after a course of 55 miles, falls into the Po, 6 miles
from Casal-Maggiore.
Tarpa, Spurius Metius, tar^-pa, a Roman critic in

tho time of Augustus. He was appointed, with four
others, to examine in the Temple of Apollo the merit
of poetical pieces and plays. Cicero and Horace
mention him with honour.
Tabfeia, tar-pe*‘ya, the daughter of Tarpeius,

governor of the Capitol under Romulus. She betrayed
that place to Tatius, the general of the Sabines, on
condition of receiving what himself and his soldiers
wore on their left arms, meaning their bracelets of
gold. When Tatius entered the place, he threw his

bracelet and shield on Tarpeia, in which he was imi-
tated by all his followers ;

so that she perished under
the weight. She was buried on the mount which was
afterwards aalled by her name, and from which persons
convicted of treason were precipitated.
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Tabbkoa, tar-rai'-ga, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,Tahquiit the Elder, far'-quin (Tarqdinius, tar- Tabrroa, tar-rai'-gaf a town of Spain, in Catalonia,
according to early Homan history, the 6 miles from Cervera. Fop. 4,000.

king of Rome, was the son of Greek parents, Taebttoun, tdr'-re-ioun, a village of the United
and born in the town of Tarquinii, in Etruria. His States, N. York, on the Hudson, 20 miles from New
Original name was Lucumon, which ho changed to York. Pop. 1,000. Near this place Major Andni, the
Tarquinius on going to Rome, by the advice of his E^lish spy, was captured in the revolutionary war.
wife Tanaquil. {See Taitaquil.) He so endeared Tarsus, or Tabsous, tar'-sus, a city of Asia Minor,
himself to the Romans by the liberality of his man- on the river Cydnus, 18 miles from Adana. Its anli*

ners, that Ancus Martius nominated him guardian quity is great, as it is said both by Arrian and Strabo
of his children. The people, on the death of that to have been founded by Sardanapaliis. It was much
monarch, placed, in 016 b.O., the crown on the favoured by Augustus, as well as Adrian, and rose to

head of Tarquin, who reigned with great moderation such celebrity as to rival in wealth and grandeur, as

ana popularity. He defeated the Latins and Sabines, well as in the cultivation of literature and science,

and conquered Etruria, He increased the number of Athens, Antioch, and Alexandria. Hardly a single

the senate, repaired the Capitol, which he ornamented inscription, or monument of beauty or art, can now bo
>vith several elegant buildings, and formed aoueducts discovered. The city is situate in a fertile plain, on
and subterraneous sewers. He also introducea several the Cydnus. The houses are intersected by gardens

reforms into the constitution of the state. He was and orchards ; they seldom exceed one story in height,

killed by asBassins, set on by the sons of his predecos- are flat-roofed, and mostly constructed of hewn stone,

Bor, 578 b.O. derived from the demolition of the ancient ediilces.

Tarquin, surnamed Superbus, *the Proud,* or There is a castle, said to have been built by Bajazet, and
* the Tyrant,* was grandson of the preceding, and it contains public baths, a number of mosques, several

seventh and last king of Romo. He married Tullia, handsome caravanserais, and a small ancient church,

daughter of Servius Tullius, and at her instigation The port is about seven or eight miles distant from the

murdered his father-in-law, and seized the kingdom, town. Its vicinity being productive of corn and cotton,

His reiun was tvrannical and extravagant, so that his these, with wool, goats’ hair, wax, skins', hides, and

his son Sextus proved the ’ruin of his family. {See is the birthplace of St. Paul, of the philosopher Atho-

Lucrktia and Brutus.) The Romans rose and shut nodorous, and the Stoic Antipnter.

the gates against Tarquin, who retired to Etrnria. Tarta glia, Nicholas, a celebrated Italian

Tarauin subsequently found protection under the mathematician, who was the son of a porter, and was

mighty Lars Porsenna, of Clusiurn. Several attempts left an orphan m his sixth year. Uis surname is un-

were made by Tarquin to regain his kingdom; but, known ; that by which he is called, signifying stam-

after the battle of the lako Regillus, in 406, when merer,’ being a derisive epithet bestowed u.jon him m
Aruns. his only surviving son, was elain, the old king his youth, because of an impediment in his speech,

abandoned the contest in despiiir, and, retiring to which arose from Ins having been wounded in the mourn

Cum® died there in 495 b.c. Niebuhr declares that by a French soldier at the taking ol Brescia, m 1.512.

the greater portion of the history of the Tarouius is After being employed as a tutor at Verona and Vicenza,

fabulous. Macaulay, in his “ Lays of Ancient Rome,” ho became prolcssor of raathematics at Brescia, which

makes use of the story of the Tarquins as the subject placehequittedfor Venice, where he held a. like appoint-

of two ballads —“ Horntius,” and “ The Battle of the ment. He composed a number ot learned works upon

Lake Regillus.’” The historian is of opinion that the natural philosophy, algebra and military engineering,

history of the Tarquins, as wo have it, has “been The algebraic formula which is called Carebjn s rule,

compiled from the works of several popular poets; and was, in reality, discovered by Tartaglia, who, after

one at least of these poets appears to have visited the many importunities, consented to impart a knowledge

Greek colok‘9 in Italy, if not hrec^^ . . . . of it to Cardan. The latter, m his ‘‘ Ars Magna,”

Many of the most striking adventures of the bouse of published the rule, although he had made a solemn

Tarquin, before Lucretia makes her appearance, have pledge to l artagba that he ^

a Greek character.” He built the Capitol, pnrehused Thereupon, Tartaglia challenged Cardan to a publio

the famous Sibylline books, which ho deposited in the di^sputation upon matheniatical sulnect^^^ 1 he disciple

thr^fold tempi, of JupiterJuno and Minerva, erected
«;;‘;“tnV;t b^etw«u atSTbn'^t

^Tabouin. Sextus, son of Tarquin the Proud. Pre- when Tartaglia was triumphing overhis rival, the specta-

tending to be a deserter from his father’s army, he anxious to preserve their townsman^

took rei-uge at the Latin town of Gabii, whose citizens defeat, raised a tumult which brought the sitting to a

became so charmed with him, that he was raised to the termination. Ho is said to have made the first Italian

highest offices, and placed in command of the Gabian translation of Euclid
;
he bkewise dedicated a ti’eatise

army. After putting to death or banishing the most on mechames, hydrostatics, ami the art ot fortitying

distinguished men in the city, he treacherously sur- places, to Henry Vlll. B. at Brescia, about tlm corn-

rendered it to his father. He violated the chaste mencement of the lOth century ; d. at Venice, lo57.

Lucretia- whereupon Brutus roused the Roman people, Tartabt, or Tatart, tar'-ta-re, the name vaguely

and the family of the Tarquins were banished for ever, given to a most extensive region ot Asia, occupying

His father retired to Etruria, with his son Aruns ; but nearly the whole central part of that continent, inter-

Sextus returned to Gabii. where, his former faitliless- posed between Asiatic Russia on the north, and tbo

ness being remembered, ho was put to death. great empires of Persia, Hindostan, and China on the

Tarragona tar'-ra-ao'-na, a seaport city of Spain, south. The grand division of this extensive portion of

in CataJonia, near the mouth of the river Franco]/, in Asia is into Independent Tartarv and Chinese i artery.

the 3Iediterranean, 60 miles from Barcelona. It is IiulependentTarlary is bounded on the east by a chain

built on a hill and surrounded by walls with turrets, of mountains called the Beloor Taugh, cormcctcd with

Sed eRher by the Moors or by the Christians of the Indian ranges of the Himaleh. and the Mooz

the Middle Ages. It has a large and elegant cathedral, Taugh, and which separates it from Casl'gar ami the

built in the Gothic stylo, archbishop’s palace, seminary, other districts of Chinese Tartary. On tbo south it has

Stol wXn es ef design rad the country of Balk. orBulkh inow forming part

bSti3 atheatre. Soap, spirits, coarse the kingdom of Cahul), and the Persian prmmep otS Sts and barrels, with i^erport trade in Bar- Korassnn; on the weat it extends as farm the Caspian j

Sonknufo wine bSiTand almonds. Pop.K.m. while, on the north, it has the provinces ol Oula,

It was SkrabVMS Sachet in 1811. Orenburg, and Tobolsk, belonging to Asiatio Eassia.

feoSi.^ ixf.i^.^Ueslong.with.breadthv.ry. Cb^
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Tartary Taaao

comprehended many Tarious tribes, having local names Tasman sailed round the Gulf of Carpentaria, and
and characters, but who generally agree in following then westward along Arnheim, and the northern coast
a pastoral life, living in tents in the open fields, without of Yan Diemen’s Land. . . . This opinion is

towns or villages. They delight in horsemanship, and strengthened by finding the names of Tasman, and^
have a breed of the finest horses in the world ; whilst the governor-general (Van Diemen), and of two of Ito
they subsist principally on horse flesh, and drink council who signed his instructions, applied to places at
mares’ milk. This race was known and celebrated in the head of the gulf ; as is also that of Maria, the
antiquity under the name of Scythians, a people who daughter of the governor, to whom Tasman is said to
are described under the same warlike, rune, and nas- have been attached.” Nothing is known of the Ufe of
toral features which now distinguish the tenants or the Tasman, neither his birthplace nor wtiere he died,
same regions, and who were formidable to all the civil- Flourished in the 17th century.
i*ed nations of antiquity. It was by them that the Tassib, James, taa'-set an eminent Scotch nnmia-
Koman power in Italy and in Constantinople was over- matist, who was bred to the business of a stonemason,
thrown. In the 12th century Tartary became the seat but, happening to visit an exhibition of paintings at
of the most formidable and extensive empire that Glasgow, he resolved to become an artist. Still con-
perhaps has ever been established. Zingis, originally tinning to work at his trade, he studied drawing in his
an obscure Mongol chief, having succeed^'d in uniting leisure hours. In 1766 he repaired to Dublin, whore
under his standard all the neighbouring tribes, succes- he found employment as a sculptor and modeller. In
sively conquered China, Persia, and all Central Asia, the same city ho was introduced to Doctor Quin, who
fifom the Black Sea to the Eastern Ocean. His sue- was engaged in making experiments in the art of
cesBora added Russia, and overran Poland, with part imitating gems by means of coloured glass. Tassie
of Germany. Timur, a Tartar chief, conquered all soon afterwards became assistant to tins gentleman,
Persia, broke the power of the Turks in Asia Minor, and made so much progress in his new employment
and established in India a dynasty which continued to that he was advised by Dr. Quin to make it his busi-
reign and to form the most splendid court of Asia, till ness, and to establish himself in London. He acted
the close of the last century. China has always been upon this suggestion, and, after struggling with diffi-

subject to Tartar dynasties. For a long time, however, cnltics for a time, he gradually attained a high
the power of this great race has been much on the reputation. By the year 1775 ho had collected a large
decline, Russia haying not only cleared her terri- number of ancient and modern gems, of which he
tory of it, but having annexed part of its territories sold sulphur impressions, or pastes. In 1783 he was
to her dominion. (o'M Tukbbstan, Chinksb, and commissioned to execute a set of casts of bis gems for
Tubkjistaw, IirnjiPBWDBNT, M.4BCUOOBIA, MoireoMA, the empress of Russia, as, at a later period, his ne-
SiBERiA, &c.) phew and successor supplied the emperor Alexander
Tabtaby, Cbtv. (See Cbimba.) with a set of casts taken from the valuable coins which
Tartiitt, Joseph, tar-te'-ne, a celebrated Italian had formerly belonged to Dr. William Hunter, and of

musician, who became so excellent a performer on the which he had become the proprietor. His pastes were
violin, that he was appointed master of the band in very much used by the jewellers, who set them in
(ho church of St. Anthony, at Padua. His works are rings, bracelets, &c. In 1791 Tassie published a
Sonatas, and a treatise on Music, which was trans- curious but important work, in the shape of a cata-
lated into English by Stillingfleet. b. at Pisano, 1692; logue of his collection, which at this time contained
D. at Padua, 1770. upwards of 15,000 articles. To this catalogue, which
Tabvbr, John Charles, /ar'-rer, alearned philologist, was comprised in two thick quarto volumes, was

He was born in France, of English parents, who were appended a treatise by Mr. E. Raspe, upon the art of
thrown into j^son, at the outbreak of war between imitating gems by means of pastes, as well as some
England and France, in 1703. His parents contrived valuable information respecting the history of on-
to effect their escape ; but he was left behind until a graving upon stones. Tassie obtained from the
favourable opportunity should occur to send him to Society of Arts a prize for his successful imitations of
his family. The French gentleman in whoso charge ancient onyx. After his death, his business was con-
he hsd been placed, educated him as his own son, and, tinned by his nephew in Leicester Square. B. near
in ISOS, obtained for him an appointment in the “Ad- Glasgow, 1735; d. in London, 1790.
ministration de la Marine.” He subsequently beenino Tassillox, duke of Bavaria, tae’-ei-lon, whode-
eeeretary to the admiral of the fleet at Toulon, Brest, dared war against Charlemagne, by whom he was
and other ports. On the conclusion of the war, he paid defeated and taken prisoner in 788, He was con-
a visit to Jiis family, and shortly afterwards, being demned to death by the General Assembly of the
resolved to settle in England, ho resigned his post Franks, but the sentence was commuted into imprisou-
nnder the French government. Ho obtained the. situ- ment for life.

ation of French master in the grammar-school at Tafso, Bernardo, an Italian, and the father of the
Mwclesfield. In 1828 he was nominated to a like post more illustrious Torquato Tasso. His poetical talents
in Eton school, and retained it until his death. He recommendedhim to the notice ofthe prince ofSalerno,
produced a work of great importance, entitled ** The who appointed him as his secretary. He accompanied
Phraseoloipc^ French Dictioniur,” and likewise pub- his patron to the court of Charles Y. in Germany, to
hshed** Dictionary of French Verbs,” “ Lectures on lay the grievances of the Neapolitan people before the
French History,” and revised editions of the French emperor. But the prince finding Charles incensed
CTsmmarsof LevizaoandWanostrocht. b. at Dieppe, against them, and fearing for his own safety, fled to
Normandy, 1790; n. 1851. France, whither he was accompanied by Bernardo
Tasekend, ta»h-kenV, a town of Independent Tur- Tasso. He subsequently returned to Italy, and was

kestan, on an affluent of the Jaxartes, 90 miles from appointed governor of Ostiglia by the duke of Mantua,
Khokan. It has a garrison, mosques, and many public lie wrote a poem upon the old Spanish romance of
buildings. Pop. Perhaps 30,000.

^

** Amadis de Gaula another, entitled “ Floridante.”
Taskbs, William, tas'-ker, an English divine and His letters, in throe volumes, have been published. B#

poet. His principal works are “ Odes of Pindar and at Bergamo, 1493 ; n. 1669.
Horace, translated into English Yerse,” “Ode to the Tasso, Torquato, fas'-so, a ockhrated Italian poet.
\V arlike (ienius of Bntom,” and “ Letters on Phy- His father was secretary to Perrante SanseverinO,
SK^nomy.” D. 1800. prince of Salerno, who, being charged to represent to
lABKAir, Abel Jansen, a celebrated Dutch Charles Y. the injustice or Don Pedro de Toledo,

navigator, who, having distinguished himself in the ^anish viceroy of Naples, was obliged to fly to
service of the Dutch East-India Company, was com- france, and was accompanied by Bernardo Tasso and
missioned by Anthony Van Diemen to explore the his son, who, though he was but nine years old, wrote
^ast of the Australian continent. Tasman sailed from verses on their misfortune, in which he compar®d
Batavia m 1^2. He first discovered a land which he himself to young Ascanius escaping with iBnyaa.

country now Young Tasso was sent to Padua to study the law,
callea New Zealand. In 1644 he set sail upon a and while there he wrote his poem of “ Binaldo, .ftt

second voyage, the results of which were carefully the ago of 18. In 1565 he was taken into the service
concealed by the Dutch government. But, says of Cardinal d'Este, brother of the duke of Ferrara,
tiinders, it seems to bo the general opinion that with whose sister, the princess Eleanor*, b®
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loTe. This fatal passion proved the sourqe of that
xnelancholy humour of which he was the prey during
twenty years. The duke of Ferrara, however, was
unaware of this poetical passion, and made Tasso his
esjtecial favourite. Quitting Ferrara, he went to bis
sister, at Sorrento

; but his love for the princess be-
coming stronger bjr absence, he returned to the court
of Ferrara, where, in the presence of the duke, he had
the imprudence to throw a knife at one of the domes-
tics of his patron, who ordered Tasso to bo taken
to a convent, and there confined, as a man deprived
of his reason. Effecting his escape from this place
shortly afterwards, he repaired to Naples, where for

some time he enjoyed repose. After wandering over
Italy in an erratic manner, Tasso, in 1579, returned to

Ferrara, when, being refused admittance to the duke’s

presence, he uttered some contemptuous words as to

the family of Este; whereupon he was arrested, and

TOKQUATO TASSO.

during seven years confined in the hospital of Santa
Anna as a lunatic. At length he obtained his liberty,

through the intercession of Vincenzo Gonzago, son of
the duke of Mantua. In 1593 Pope Clement VIII.,
who was a great admirer of his talents, called him to

Rome, where he was received with honourable marks
of disiinetion ; and great preparations were made for

solemnly crowning him in the Capitol as tl a prince of
poets, when he fell sick, and died on the evening before

the intended ceremony. The work which has immor-
talized his name is the epic poem of “Jerusalem
^Delivered,” which has been translated into English

by Hoole, Fairfax, Hunt, and others. The bestlt^ian
edition is that of Professor Kosini, Padua, 1820. b. at

Sorrento, Naples, 1541; B. at Rome, 1505.

Tassoiti, Alexander, an Italian poet. His
** Secebia Rapita,’* or “Rape of the Bucket,” a mock-
heroic poem, was written on the occasion of the war
between Modena and Bologna. Besides this, he wrote
“Observations on Petrarch,” and an abridgement of

the Ecclesiastical Annals of Baronius. B. at Modena,
1605 ; D. at the same city, 1635.

Tata. (See Dotio.)
Tatabbazab, or Tatab Bazabbjik, fa*-tar-ba‘Zar*y a

town of European Turkey, in Bulgaria, 14 miles from
Philippopoli. Pop. 10,(XX).

Tataby. (See Tartabt.)
Tate, Nahum, taii, an Irish poet, who was appointed

laureat in 1692. Tate wrrote “ Panacea,” a poem on
tea ; ten dramatic pieces, a number of poems on various
eub3eoU, and, in conjunction with Brady, he translated

the Psalms into metre. B. at Dublin, 1652 ; 3>. in

London, 1715. '

Tatiaku8, of Syria, tai'^ahuaV^nue, a Platonic philoso-
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pher,whobecame a convertto Christianity, and a disciple

of Justin Martyr. He still, however, retained the Pla-
tonic ideas, and fell into dangerous errors, particularly

that of Marcian, respecting the two supreme principles

of good and evil. He rejected some of tit. FauPk
epistles, and formed a sect called the Encratites, or
Continent. Ho was the author of a Harmony of the
four Gospels, but nothing remains of his except an
Apology lor the Christian Religion, printed at Oxford
in 1700. Flourished in the 2nd century.

Tatiits, iai'-shi-uay king of the Sabines, who, to
revenge the rape of the Sabine women, mode war
upon the Romans, and, by treachery, obtained posses-

sion of the Capitol. (See TAursiA.) The mediation
of the Sabine women effected a reconciliation, and
Tatius brought his subjects to reside at Rome, where
he shared the government with Romulus, who is,

however, supposed to have caused him to be murdered
at Lavinium, 742 b.o.

Tatius, Achilles, a native of Alexandria, who em-
braced the Christian religion, and wrote a “ Commen-
tary on the Phenomena of Aratus,” which is extant;

also a Greek romance, called “ The Amours of Leucip-

pus and Clitophon.”
Tatta, tatf-ta, an ancient and celebrated city of

Sinde, near the banks of the Indus, 50 miles from
H3’derabad. Its principal ediflee is a brick mosque,
erected by Sbah-Jehan. Its cemetery is ancient, and
its climate unboaltby. Pop. Estimated at from 3,000

to 40,(X)0.—This place is supposed to be the Fatala of
the historians of Alexander the Great.
Tattsbsiiall, tdt'-ter-ahal, a market-town of Lin-

colnshire, 9 miles from Horncastle. It has a church,

in the form of a cross, a beautiful and spacious edifice;

also a castlo. Pop. 1,000.—A station on the Great
North Lincoln Eaih%ay.
Tauuatk, tou-ha'-taiy a modern town of Brazil, 80

miles from San Paulo. Pop. of district, 10,000.

Taummann, Frederick, touV-many a learned German
writer and poet, uho l.eciimo professor of poetry and
eloquence at the university of Wittenberg. He was
also appointed court-poct. He greatly contributed to
revive the study of the Latin language, by producing
a dissertation upon that subject, which was published

a year after his death. Ho also edited the works of
Plautus and Virgil, and enjoyed tlie remutation ofbeing
one of the wittiest men of bis age. IIis poems, which
were composed in Latin, are included in the Melodas-
sia, Columb® Poetic®, and other collections, b. at

Wontees, nearBaircutb, 15(55 ; d. at Wittenberg, 1613.

Tauchnitz, Charles Christian Philip, touV-nitz, an
eminent German bookseller, and the director of a
house established at Leipsic by his father towards the
close of the last century. It owes its reputation to its

editions of classical authors, correct in text, well

S
Tinted, and of the most moilerate price. His cousin
hristian Bernard has published a collection of British

authorsy which has been extended to upwards of 400
volumes.
Taulkb, or Thauleb, John, tou'-lery a celebrated

German divine, who became a JDorainican monk at an
early age, and distinguished himself by his attainments
in philosophy and mystic theology, of which school of
divinity he was the founder in Germany. To him also
is in great part due the creation of a German proso
literature. A translation of his sermons into modern
High German was published at Frankfort-on-the-Maino
in 1825. B. either at Cologne or Strasburg, 1294; B.
at the latter place, 1301.
Taunton, tavm’-tony a market-town and borou{(h of

Somersetshire, on the river Tone, 12 miles trom
Bridgewater. It consists of four principal streets,

with various minor ones branching off. The public

buildings are the St. Mary Magdalene and St. James’s

churches, the market-house, the town-hall, with the

free grammar-school, the assembly-rooms, the Taunton

and Somerset Institution, with news-rooms, a valuable

library, the theatre, hospitals, almshouses, infirmary,

and other charities. St. Mary’s chui ch is a very ele-

gant and splendid building, in the Gothic style of

architecture. Part of the castle still remains, but 18

now converted to various uses. J^anf. Coarse woollen

goods, such as serges, corduroys, sagathies, druggets,

shalloons, and silk. These, however, have greatly de-

clined, Large quantities of malt liquor are sent to
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Bristol for exportation, and Welsh coal is imi)orted.

Pop. 14,200.—Taunton is a place of great anti(|^uity,

and numerous Bomau coins have been found in its

neighbourhood. It was a chief residence of the West-
Saxon kings, especially of Ina. It was also the seat of
the “ bloody assize ’* of Judge Jefllreva after the battle

of Sedgemoor. It has a station on the Great Western
i

Bailway.
Tauntow, a river of the United States, falling into

Narragjinset Bay at Tiverton, opposite the north end
of Bhode Island.

Taunton, a post-township of Massachusetts, U.S.,
on the river Taunt.'»n, 32 miles from Boston. Mat^.
Hardware goods. JPop. 10,500.—It is connected 6y
railway with Boston and New Bedford.
Taubbllius. {See Tobelli.)
Taubtda, or Kbim, taw'-re-da, a government in the

south of European Bussia, comprising the peninsula
of the Crimea, a considerable tract to the north of the
peninsula, between the Dnieper and the Berda ; the
island of l?aman, and the land of the Tschernomorski,
or Black-Sea Cossacks, lying to the east of the Crimea.
Area^ 25,000 square miles. Dae. Diversified with
mountains, plains, and salt lakes. On the mainland it

is nearly a desert steppe, entirely destitute of trees.

Vast herds of sheep are reared by the Tartars, who
live chielly on millet and the produce of their herds.
Pop. About 600,000. Lai. betw’eeii 44° 25' and
47^40' N. Lon. between 31° SO' and 36° 30' E. {See
Crimea.)
Taueub, taw'-ruBi » mountain-chain of Western

Asia.
Tausan, Taussen, or Tagesen, John, tam'-eeny a

Danish divine, who, meeting accidentally with some of
the writinp of Luther, was so impressed by them as
to proceed to Wittenberg, to study under the Be-
former. Beturning to Denmark in 1621, ho preached
sermons upon the new doctrines, and with so much
effect, that Protestantism began to lake root through-
out the kingdom. In 1.5 11 he was appointed Protestant
bishop of Bipen. Ho was the author of a large num-
ber of controversial works, n. at Birkiude, in the
island of Funen, 1401 ; n. 1561.

Tauss, iaue»y a w^allcd town of Austrian Bohemia,
80 miles from Prague. Mayif. Tapes chiefly. Pop,
6,600.
Tauste, tous'-taiy a town of Spain, in Aragon, on the

Biguel, 170 miles from Madi'id. Mavf. WooUens, nitre,
end soap. Pop. 4,000,

Tavai Poekammoo, ia-vaV VO- en-namf-mooy the
native name of New Munster (Middle Island), New
Zealand.
Tavannes, ta-van’y the name of an ancient family of

Burgundy, which has furnished several distinguished
personages to French history; the most celebrated
being

—

Tavannes, Gaspard de Saulx, Lord of, an eminent
French general, who, while a page to Francis I., was,
with that moripch, taken prisoner at Pavia. He sub-
sequently distinguished himself by his bravery at La
Bochelle, in 1513, and at the battle of Cerisoles in the
following year. Appointed to the command of the
army, he took Metz in 1552, and, two years later, went
to the succour of the Pope in Italy. He had a prin-
cipal share in the education of the young duke of
Anjou, afterwards Henry III. of France, and, in 1660,
participated in the victories of J.arnac and Moncon-
tour over the Protestants. For these services he was
created a marshal of Franco. Always vehemently
opposed to the doctrines of the Beformers, he baa
been charged with being one of the chief promoters of
the massacre of St. Bartholomew, b. at Dijon, 1509

;

D. 1573.

Tavannbs, William do Saulx, Lord of, was the
eldest son of the preceding. He bcc.ame a zealous
partisan of Henry IV., and distinguished himself in
several battles. He wrote a w'ork entitled “ Historical
Memoirs, from the year 1660 until 1696.'* b. 1533

;

D. 1633.
'

Tavannes, Jean de Saulx, Viscount de, was the
third son of the marshal, and brother of the preceding,
lie accompanied Henry III. to the siege of Bochelle,
autt to Poland. Beturning to France, he became a
prominent member of the Catholic league, was created
A marshal of France, and pursued a military career

12‘U
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until 1695, at which period he retired to his estates.
He wrote a life of his father, which is sometimes
entitled "Memoirs,** but is totally independent of
the memoirs of his brother William, b. 1555 ; D. about
1630.

Tavbrnieb, John Baptist, Baron d'Aubonne, ta-

mir'-ne-ai, a celebrated French traveller, who went
through Turkey, Persia, and the East Indies six times.

He acquired a large fortune by trading in jewels, with
which lie purchased the barony of Aubonne, and was
ennobled by Louis XIV, His account of his travels is

greatly esteemed, and has been translated into English.
B. at Paris, 1606; D. at Moscow, 1680.

Taviba, or Tavila, ta-vee^-ray a seaport-town of

Portugal, in Algarva, at the mouth of the river Seguu,
140 miles from Lisbon. It is surrounded by a wall,

and defended by a castle ; has two churches, an hos-
pital, and several convents. Pop. 9,000, mostly con-
nected with fisheries.

Tavistock, tav'-h-fok, a well-built market-town ami
borough of Devonshire, on the Tavy or Tay, 13 miles

from Plymouth. The church is a spacious buildincr,

and the abbey was, at one time, a very magnificei.t

building. Various fragments of it aro still in existence,

though mostly incorporated with other buildings. The
other edifices are dissenting chapels, a guildhall, mar-
ket-house, dispensary, almshouses, and a lying-in hos-

pital. Man/. Serges, coarse linens ; and there are

mining and iron-works ; but the population is elnefly

agricultural. Pop. 8,100.—Sir Francis Drake, the cele-

brated navigator, was a native of this place.

I
Tavoy, ia-voi'y a town of British India, in the presi-

dency of Bengal, 25 miles from the sea, and 00 Trom
Ye. It has a barracks for European troops. Pop.
10,000.

Tavot, one of the Tenasserim provinces of India,

with a mountainous surface intersected by fine valleva.

AreUy 6,000 square miles. It produces cotton, indigo,

fruits, and tobacco, and is rich in tin and iron. Pop.
38,000. Lat. between 12° 41' and 14° 50' N.
Taw, iato, a river of Devonshire, rising in Dartmoor,

and, after a course of 50 miles, joining the TorriJge,
and finally entering Bideford Bay.
Taw^ek, faw-e'y an island of the Asiatic archipelago,

off" the N.E. extremity of Borneo, and contiguous with
the Sooloo-Ishind chain. JExi. 40 miles long, with a
breadth of 15. 7>rtM8° N. Xo». 119° 25' E.
Tay, faiy one of the largest rivers of Scotland, rising

on the frontiers of Lorn, in Argyloshire, and passing
through Loch Dochart and Loch Tay. After being
increased by various tributary streams, it runs to
Perth ; a little below which it turns to the east, and
receiving the waters of the Ern, and passing through
the Carse of Gowrie, it enlarges itself to about 3 miles
broad ; but contracts to 2 miles at Dundee, about
8 miles below which it opens into the German Ocean.
Total course, from 120 to 160 miles.

Tay, Loch, one of the most beautiful of the Scottish
lakes, lies in Breadalbane, Perthshire. Pxt. 16 miles
long, and from 1 to 2 broad. It has occasionally been
subject to extraordinary risings in its waters.
Tayleb, Frederick, iai'-ler, a modern English artist,

who was considered as among the best water-colour
ainters. llis transcripts ofhi^land scenery, peasants,
eer, and dogs, hawnng and hunting parties of the

16th century, as well as a large number of illustrations

for books, were characterized by great vigour and
originality. "The Highland Larder—weighing the

Stag " The Festival of the Popinjay

"

Unkennel-
ling the Hounds;" and "Tire Vicar of Wakefield’s

Family going to Church,*’ were his most ambitious
pictures. B. near Elslree, Hertfordshire, 1801.

TATiiOB, tai'-leTy two counties in the United States.

1. In Kentucky. Area, 208 squeee miles. Pop. 7,600-
—2. In Virginia. Area, 214 square miles. Pap. 6,60o.

Taylob, Alfred Swaine, a modern English physician

and chemical analyst, who at first studied his profession

at the united hospitals of Guy and St. Thomas, but

afterwards attended the lectures of Gay-Lussac,
Orfila, and Dupuytren, at Paris. He was appointed
lecturer on medical jurisprudence at Guy’s Hospital

in 1831, and in the following year beeamo joint lecturer

in chemistry at the same institution. He had previously

passed his examination at the Society Apothecaries,

and had received bis diploma as member of the Boyal
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GuUege of Surgeons. In ISIB he became a licentiate,
ttud, at a subsejiuent period, a fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians. Devoting himself to that de-
partment of his profession called Medical Jurispru-
dence, he produced some valuable works thereon, which
occupy a high position in this country. He was also
imich emploved in making post-mortem examinations
and chemical analyses in cases of supposed poisoning.
•J’ho evidence given by him at the trials of William
l^almer and Smethurst was strongly opposed by other
scientific men ; but his talents as a chemical analyst
have been generally admitted, b. at Northfleet, Kent,

Tatlor, Bayard, an American author and traveller,

who, in 18 14, left his native country upon a course of
travel in England, Switzerland, France, Germany, and
Italy, an account of which he published after his return
to the United States, in a work entitled, “ Views Afoot,
or Europe seen with the Knapsack and Staff.” Attract-
ing a largo amount of attention, this work gave the
young writer a position among the literary circles of
ins country. In 1846 ho became one of the editors of
the Neto York Tribune^ in which journal he inserted a
series of sketches of life in California. In 1851 he re-

turned to Europe, and after travelling along the shores

of the Mediterranean, went eastward and visited India,

China, and Japan. He also sojourned in Syria, Asia
Minor, Sicily, and Egypt, an account of these wander-
ings being conveyed, in a most lively and graphic

iiuinner, in his ‘‘‘Life and Landscapes in Egypt;”
“ Pictures of Palestine j” &c. B. in the state of Peun-
Bvlvania, 1825.

Tatlob, Brook, a celebrated English mathematician
and the discoverer of the theorem which bears hia

name. In 1701 he entered of St. John’s College, Cam-
I) ridge, and in 1708 wrote his “ Treatise on the Centre
of Oscillation.” In 1709 he took the degree of

bachelor of laws. He was chosen secretary to the

Koyal Society in 1714, and in the same year took his

degree of doctor of laws. He published several

elaborate works on mathematical subjects, the most
important of which were—“ Treatise on Linear Per-

spective,” and “ Methodus Incrementorum Directa et

Inversa.” n. at Edmonton, 1695 ;
n. 1731.

Taylor, Henry, a modern English poet, who was

engaged in the department of the Colonial Office,

where he rose to a senior clerksliip. Ilis leisure was

devoted to literature, and he produced several drama-

tic works in prose and verse, and a number of essays,

which exhibited qualities of a very high order. The
principal of these were—“ Isaac Commenus,” a play in

verso, and in live acts; ** Philip Van Arteyeldo,” a

dramatic romance; “ The Statesman," a work in prose;

** Edwin the Fair,” an historical drama ;
the “ Eye of

the Conquest,” and other poems; the “Virgin

Widow,” and “Notes from Life,” and “Notes from

Books.” B. early in the present century.

Taylor, Henry, an English divine, who wrote

several learned works, as—“ An Essay on the Beauty

of the Divine Economy;” “Ben Mordecai’s Apology

for embracing Christianity;” “Thoughts on the

Nature of the Grand Apostasy of the Christian

Churches.” n. 1785.
, . . «

Taylor, Isaac, an English writer, who was originally

ft line-engraver, but subsequently became minister of

an Independent congregation at Colchester, in Essex.

Ho gave his children, several of whom were dis-

tinguished in literature, s careful training under

ii ;9 own superintendence. He was the author of

—

“Beginnings of Biography,” “Scenes for Tarry-at-

Jiomo Travellers,” “Advice to the Teens,” and other

works intended for juvenile perusal, d. 1829.

Taylor, Isaac, a modern English writer, chiefly

upon theological subjects. He was the son of the

preceding, under whose superintendence he received a

careful private education. At an early age ho made a

translation of Herodotus, and afterwards devoted him-

self to the composition of works which display deeply

reflective habits and profound religious leeiing as the

characteristics of their author. His principal works

were—“ History of the Transmission of Ancient

Books to Modern Times; “the “ Physicid Theory of

Another Life ;
“ Spiritual Christianity ; the “ Na<

tural History of Enthusiasm; ” the “ Natural Hwtory

of Fanaticism j
” “ Loyola and Jesuitism j

” “ Wesley
1 9,4
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and Methodism;” and the “Restoration of Belief,”
He likewise contributed many articles to the reviews,

at Lavonham, Suffolk, 1787.

Taylor, Ann and Jane, English authoresses, and
sisters of the preceding. They composed a number
of works for juvenile reading of great merit. The
chief of these productions were—“ Essays in Rhyme;”
“Contributions of Q.Q. ;

” “ Display, a tale
;” “ Hymns

for Infant Minds
;
” and “ Original Poems.”—^Their

uncle, Charles Taylor, wrote some essays upon biblical

subjects, and produced an edition of Calmet’s Dic-
tionary of the Bible, n. 1821.—Ann Taylor, mother
of Ann and Jane, was the author of “ Maternal Solici-

tude," and other works.
Taylor, Isidore Justin Severin, Baron, a modern

French antiquary and traveller, who was descended of
an Irish family naturalized in France. His early
education was designed to qualify him for a military

career, but his own tastes were ton ards science and
art. Instead of entering the Polytechnic school, he
became the pupil of the painter Suvt5 ;

but, in a short

time, he commenced writing art - criticisms for the

Paris journals. About 1810 he set out upon a tour in

Belgium, Germany, and Italy. Returning to Franco
during the last disastrous days of the Empire, he was
enrolled a sub-lieutenant of the Garde Mobile. Under
the Restoration he served in tho Royal Guard, and
took part in the iSpanish campaign

;
but, on attaining

the grade of chef d'escadron, he retired from tho

army, having formed a resolution to devote himself to

literature and tho arts. In 1H24 ho was appointed

royal commissioner of the Th<5iitre Franyais. Whilst

holding this ofiice, he introduced several improvements

in tho scenery and appointments of that stage, and
it was to him that Victor Hugo owed the first repre-

sentation of his “Hernani.” The government of

Charles X. sent him to Egypt to obtain the obeli ik of

Luxor and other rare olijccts of antiquity. After the

revolution of 1830, Louis Philippe appointed him in-

spector of tho fine arts ;
in winch capacity he visited

Italy, Sicily, Spain, Greece, Turkey, Asia Minor,

Egypt, and Africa, bringing homo from these countries

a valuable collection of archffiolwgical treasures, which

have found a place in the Louvre and other French
museums. His most important productions were—
“ Voyages Pittoresques et Romantiquca dans TAn-
cienne France,” in 20 vols., and a series of artistic

works upon Spain, Portugal, the coast of Africa,

Egypt, Switzerland, and Italy. Ho was a member of

the Academy of Fine Arts, and a commander of the

Legion of llonour. B. 1789.

Taylor, Jeremy, a learned English prelate, who
was the son of a barber at Cambridge, where he re-

ceived his education at Cains College, after which he

entered into orders, and became so eminent a preacher,

that Archbishop Laud procured him a fellowship of

All Souls College, Oxford. Ho was also appointed

chaplain to that prelate and rector of Uppingham, in

Rutlandshire. In 1613 he received tho degree of

doctor of divinity from Charles I., whoso chaplain he

was, and to whose cause he adhered. After the defeat

of the royalists, he retired to Caermarthenshiro,

where he taught a school for a livelihood. He after-

wards went with Lord Conway to Ireland, where he
wrote his “ Cases of Conscience.” Charles II., at his

restoration, preferred Taylor to the bishopric of Dowu
and Connor. In the same year ho became privy coun-

sellor and vice-chaq^ellor of Trinity College, Dublin.

Bishop Hebor thinks that Jeremy Taylor was removed

to a distance from court principally because ho had

been mn-rried to a natural daughter of Charles I.,

which circumstance might have given the exemplary

bishop a plausible pretence for speaking plainly to the

king upon many parts of bis conduct. Bishop Taylor

wrote, among other eloquent works, *‘Tho tj^^at Ex-

emplar, or the Life ana Death of Jesus Christ;

“ Holy Living and Dying; ” and semons and

controversial and pious treatises.

Bishop Heber, in his life of the learned divine— whe-

ther be describ™ the dati«., or danger., or hopes of

man, or the mercy, power, end juslieo of the Most

TTiirh • whether he exhorts or instructs his brethren,

orders up his supplications in their ^ehalf to the

common Father of all, his conceptions and his emes-

BioM belong to the loftiest and most sacred description
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of poetry, of which they only want what they cannot
he said to need,—the name and the metrical arrange-

ment." The worts »f Jeremy Taylor were edited and
published by Bishop llobor in 182‘i. B. at Cambridge,
1613 ; B. at Lisburn, Ireland, 1667.

Taylob, John, commonly called ** the water-poet.”

After going to school at Gloucester, where, he says, he
could get no further than his accidence, which ** gra-

velled" him, he repaired to London, and was bound
apprentice to a waterman. Notwithstanding the la-

boriousness of this employment, he wrote a number of

poetical pieces, for which ho took the appellation of
the king’s water-poet. An enthusiastic royalist, he,

upon the outbreak of the Bevolution, went to Oxford,
where he kept a tavern, which was much resorted to

by the students. Taylor aided the royal cause by his

satires and songs. When Oxford surrendered, he
returned to London, and opened a public-house, setting

up the sign of the ” Atournmg Crown." This, however,
he was obliged to remove ; on which he hung up his

own portrait, with the following verses :

—

** There’s many a king’s head bang’d up for a sign,

And many a saint's head too ; then why not mine P”

He composed upwards of eighty pieces in prose and
verse, which exhibit the workings of a vigorous but
uneducated mind. Those clTusions contain many curi-

oi\0 pictures of the time inw hich their author lived, b.

at Gloucester, 1380 ; d. in London, 1651.

Taylor, John, alearned English critic, who was born
in bumble circumstances, but became, in 1730, fellow

of St.John’s College, Cambridge, lie took his doctor’s
degree in the civil law, became librarian and registrar

of the university, and an advocate in Doctors’ Com-
mons ; but afterwards entering into orders, he was
preferred to a canon residentiaryship of St, Paul’s, and
the archdeaconry of Buckingham. Ho published ex-
cellent editions of Lysias and Demosthenes, and
wrote a work entitled “Elcmouta of the CivU Law."
B. at Shrewsbury, 1703 ; D. 176(5.

Taylor, John, a learned dissenting minister, who
produced a Hebrew and English Concordance, a work
on Original Sin, and other theological treatises. j>. 1761.
Taylor, Sir Bohert, an English sculptor and archi-

tect, who was at iirst placed under Sir Henry Cheere,
a sculptor. He subsequently studied for a short period
at Borne, whence he was suddenly recalled by the death
of his father. Thus thrown upon his own resources,
he set up in business as a statuary, and meeting with
some success as a sculptor of monuments for archi-
tectural purposes, he resolved to devote himself en-
tirely to architecture. Ho soon found a great deal of
employment, and, in 1756, was engaged, with Dance,
to make alterations in old London Bridge. He added
some wings to the Bank of England, erected the Stone
Buildings and the Six Clerks’ Oilico, in the vicinity of
Lincoln’s Inn. His villa for Sir Charles Asgill, and
the seat of Lord Grimston, atGorhambury, are among
the best of his designs executed for private persons.
He was very fortunate in his profession, and obtained
the appointments of surveyor to the Admiralty, Bank
of England, Greenwich Hospital, and the Foundling
Hospital. While holding the olBce of slieriff of Lon-
don, in 1783, he was created a knight. He bequeathed
a sum of money to the university of Oxford, wherewith
tofound an institute for the study of modern languages.
With these funds were erected the Taylor Buildings,
at Oxford. At the time of his death he bad realized a
fortune of B180,CK)0, though he was known to say that
he began life with hardly eighteen pence. B. in London,
1714 ; D. in the same city, 1768.
Taylob, Bowland, an English divine and martyr,

who is claimed as ancestor of Bishop Jeremy Taylor.'by
Heber. Archbishop Cranmer, whose chaplain Taylor
was, appointed him to a living in Suffolk. Under the
reign or Mary he wai summoned to London, to answer
the charges Drought against him of having married,
and refusing to celebrate mass in his church. He was
condemned to be burnt at the stake ; which sentence
was carried out on Aldham Common, near Hudleigh,
Suffolk, in 1 552. ' ‘ There is nothing," saysBishop Heber,
” more beautiful, in the whole beautiful * Book of Mar-
tyrs.* than the account which Pox has given of Bowland
Taylor, whether in the discharge of his duty as a parish
priest, or in Hie more arduons moments when he wm
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called upon to bear bis cross in the cause of religi n.
His warmth of heart, his siraplioity of manners, t ho
total absence of the false stimulants enthusiasiam or

J

>ride, and the abundant overflow of better and hoi .f r
eelings, are delineated, no less than his courage ni
death, and the buoyant cheerfulness with which ho
encountered it, with a spirit only inferior to the cio-
qaenco and dignity of the Phoidon."
Taylor, Thomas, a learned English writer, wh ^so

services to English literature were immense; for ho
translated many of the great works of antiquity, wbich
the professed scholars of England neglected, and, ui-
deea, refused to reproduce in an English form. Thou}?h
a poor man, bis accomplishments were so higldy up-
preoiated by the duke of Norfolk, Mr. Meredith (a
retired tradesman), and other liberal individuals, tiut
he was enabled to print works which cost £10,0'' i.

Out of a long list of translations, may be quoted “

Hymns of Orpheus," ‘‘Plotinus on the Beeutilii,”

the works of Plato, “ Two Orations of the Empt !- ir

Julian," Pausanias’a “Description of Greece,^’

works of Aristotle, Hederio’s Greek Lexicon, Jji.i:-

blicus’s “ Life of Pythagoras,” and the “ Mciamor-
plioseB"and philosophical works of Apuleius. B. la

London, 1758; i>. in the same city, 1835.

Taylor, Tom, a modern English dramatist and
neral writer, who received his earliest education at t ne
Grange School of Sunderland, and, alter spend
two sessions at the university of Glasgow, in 1837 pro-
ceeded to Cambridge, where he was elected fellow of
Trinity College. At a subsequent period lie was ’ ji-

ointod to the profeasorsliip of English language c vl
teratnre at the University College of London. lio

was called to the bar as a member of the Inner Tern; 'io

in 1845. In literature he distinguished Idmself a; a
humorous and keenly-obaorvant contributor to iho
pages of “ Punch,” and as the author of a number of
plays, many of which are certainly the wittiest, ur st

elegant, and best-constructed works of the kind now
to be found upon the English stage. The most popular
of these dramatic pieces are “ Still Waters run Deep,"
“ The Victims,” “The Unequal Match," “The Con-
tested Election," and “The Overland Boute." IJia

artistic biographies of Haydon and Leslie are excellent.

In 1850 he became assisiant-secretarv, and, in 18.>I,

secretary of the Board of Health. lie was a capt un
in the Whitehall coi^ps of the Civil Service Bifle Vo-
lunteers. His wife set to music Tennyson’s “ Miller’s

Daughter," and other lyrics of the same writer, in a
charming manner, b. at Sunderland, lvS17.

Tatloe, William, an English writer, who was do-
signed for a commercial career, but during the process
of his education, under the celebrated Mrs. Barba n)d
and upon the continent, he evinced so great a capacity
for the acquisition of languages, as w'ell as for master-
ing the intricacies of composition, that, upon his ret um
from Germany, he was perrutted by his parents to

indulge his natural inclinations. When about ‘20, bo
commenced making translations from tbe German, in

which department he afterwards acquired considerable
distinction. His first publication of importance was :i n
English reproduction of Burger’s “ Leuora." In 18o<)

he produced a work, in three volumes, entitled, “ A
Survey of German Poetry,” a lino selection of lynos
from tbe German poets. Daring the subsequent years
of his life he continued to give translations from i'uo

German, most of which were inserted in the magazin-. s

and reviews of his d^. To Taylor is unqnestional iy

due the honour of first making tbe English reader
aconainted with the literary treasures of Germany, l .

at Norwich, 1765 ; i>. at the same city, 1836.

Taylor, General Zachary, president of the Unit'*.!

States of North America. He served in the war of

1812, and, for his defence of Fort Harrison, on tlio

Wabash river, was raised to the rank of major; iu
1819 he became lieutenant-colonel, having previout ly

I distinguished himself as commander at Green Bay, on
Lake Michigan. In the Black-Hawk war, and in tbe
Seminole war, he evinced as much tact as bravery in the
execution of several harassingemployments. In 1840 he
was appointed to theebiefcommand ofthe south-western
division of the United States army. After the annexa-
tion of Texas, he was ordered to protect the new state
from a threatened invasion from Mexico ; but after
remaining upon the defensive for several months, he
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proceeded westward, and having encountered tlie
MeTiean army under Santa Anna, numbering 20,000
men, he inllietod aaigiml defeat upon it at Buenavista,
although bis own force was not greater than 6,000.
This decisive engagement led to the peaceof 1848, after
which he retired to his estate in Louisiana. In the
same year, however, be was put in nomination and
elected to the presidentship or the United States, b.

Virginia, 1784; d. at Washington,
18o0,

Tazbwell, iaiz'-wel^ two counties in the United
States. 1. In Virginia. Area, 1,000 square miles.
Pop. 10,0tK).—2. In Hliuoia. Area, 704 square miles.
Po;?. 12,100.

TcHABKAir, orUJABKAir, a river of China,
in the county of Khalkas. Alter an estimated course
of 600 miles, it enters Lake lko*Aral>Nor, in lot, 48 ’ if..
Ion. 90° 13.

Tchad, Lakb, tehad, a lake in Soudan, Africa,
stirrounded by various states, 200 miles long,
with a breadth of 1-10. Its height above the sea is

estimated at 850 feet, and its mean depth from 8 to 16.
Lnt. between 12® 30' and 14® 30' N. Lon. between 14®

and 17® E. {^See the closing portion of our article

Africa.)
Tchad DA, iohdd'^a, a river of Central Africa.
Tchakg-Tcha, tchayifj-tcha', a city of China, of the

first rank, in llou-quang, 742 miles irom reking.
Tciiano, fchatty, a prefix to the names of numerous

towns and cities in China.
Tchatir-Dagh, tchu' ’ieer-da, a mountain in S.

Bussia. {See Cbtmka.)
Tchausstb, tchous-seer', a town of Kiissia, 25 miles

from Moghilcv. It has several ohurches, a Jews*
symigogue, and a convent. Pop. 5,000.

Tchkboksaei, tche-bok'-m-re, a town of Russia, on
the Volga, 75 miles from Kasan. Pop. 6,000.

Tchebikov, fche'-re-kof, a town of Russia, on the
Soj, 40 miles from Smolensk. Pop. Unnseerlaiiied.

—

In 1708 the Russians repulsed Charles XII. here.

Tcukbkask, Old, tcher-kaek', a town of Russia, on
the Don, 45 miles from A zov, where Peter the Great
founded a church. Pop. 16,000.

Tciiebkask, 2fBW, a town of Russia, 14 miles from
Old Tcherkask. Pop. 18,000.

Tcheukkhria. (4S'ee CiBCASSiA.)
Tcmkbnigot, tvher'-ne-ffof, a fertile government of

S. Russia, with an area of 21,250 square miles, and a
population of 1,4'10,(X)0. Lot. between 60® 2f^ and
63® 10' If. Lon. between 30® 20' and 34® 40' E. It pro-

duces rye, barley, oats, flax, hemp, horses, and cattle.

Tchin, and Tchiwq, ichin, the prefixes to numerous
cities in China.
Teano, tai-a'-no, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, 13 miles from Capua. Pop. 8,000,

TEABH, teern, a river of Staffordshire and Salop,

which falls into the Severn.
Tbath, or Teith, teeth, a river of Scotland, in

Perthshire, taking its rise from two sources, uniting,

and, aft^r a course of 15 miles, joining the Forth at

the bridge of Drip.
Tebaldeo, or Tibaldbo, Antonio, fe-baV-de-o, an

eminent Itidian poet, who composed in both Latin and
ltdian. He was a favourite with Leo X., after whose
death, however, he fell into distress. His works con-

sist of pastorals and epigrams. B. at Ferrara, about

1463; D. at Rome, 1637.

Tkchh, teah, a river of the United States, in Louisi-

ana, joining, after a course of 180 miles. Lake
Cbetimaches.

TEGifieii,Esaia8, tepf-ner, the greatest poet ofSweden.

After pursuing a brilliant career at the university of

Lund, he became professor of Greek in that seat of

learning, and, on taking orders, was appointed pastor

to a congregation at Stafje. His works were collected

in 6 vols., and published at Stockholm in 1847-8. His
]

poems of Fnthiof,” “ Axel,” ami “ The Children of

the Lord’s Supper,** have been translated into English,

the last in admirable version, by Professor Longfellow,

B. iu Sw'eden, 1782 ;
D. 1846.

Tedla, ted?‘la, a province of Morocco, Afx'ica, lying

immediately to the W. of Mount Atlas.

Tedsi, Ud}-M, a town of Morocco, Africa, in the

province of Sas, 25 miles from Terodant. Its vicinity

u highly productive. Pop. 14,000.

Teen-Tsiit, teen-Uin', a town of China, on tho
Pei-ho, at the commencement of the Grand Canal, 70
miles from Peking. It is a grout salt depot, be.sidcs
being the seat of ati extensive trade.
Teereb, te'-re, a town of Bcloochistan, provini^e of

Sarawan, 70 miles from Kelat, on the route to Shawl.
Tees, teea, a river running between tho counties of

York and Diirliam, and, after a course of 90 inilo*?,

joining tho North Sea by an estuary 10 miles from
Sioekiou.
Tbksta, teca^-ta, a river of Hindostan, rising in

Tibet, and, after a course of 300 miles, joining the
Ganges 40 miles from Dacca.
Tei'fe, tef'-fui, a river of S. America, Brazil,

joining the Amazon near Ega, after a course of 500
miles.

Tbflis, or Tiflis, tif'-lia (Native, tifdees'), a city of
Asiatic Russia, and capital of the kingdom of Georgia,
standing on the banks of the Kur. It was foundod in
1063. The streels are, without exoeption, narrow, utid
intolerably filthy iu wet weather, and dusty in dry

;

but since it has passed under the dominion of Rusria,
it has been improved. Alterations have been m.ido
in the bazar, or great market-place for merclumts,
which lias been totally roofed in, but with open circles
left in the rafters, for the admission of air and light.

On each side of this place are lines of shops of o\ ovy
description; such as fruiterers, grocers, barbers, ccoks,
mercers, saddlers, armorers, &c., all open, wlioso
various articles are spread and displayeci to the best
advantage. Not far from the bazar is tho pulilio

caravanserai, where merchant travellers take up 1 heir
quarters. The residence of the governor-general is at
a short distance from the body of the city, on tho
gentle slope of a hill, fronting tho river, and com-
manding a fine view of the Caucasian Mount I'ins.

This building, with the arsenal, hospital, churches, ai.d
a few villas in the neighbourhood, with the street-i and
squares, forcibly remind one of its being a Eurr])can
city. The rest is purely Asiatic, but very different
from tho idea commonly received in Europe of that
term — gay minarets, painced domes, and d
trellis-work. Here is a collection of low flat-roo ed
dwellings, built of dun brick, mingled with stone.s and
mud ; tho doors and windows exceedingly small

; the
latter covered with paper, glass being in little n.so,

from its scarcity and dearness. Teflis has been long
celebrated for its baths, which are situate at o^\c

extremity of the bazar. Tho citadel stands on tho
summit of a very high promontor\\ It exhibits a mass
of ruins, grand and imposing. There are several Hue
churches, of different Christian persuasions, and one
dedicated to tho Roman Catholic mode of worship is

among the most beautiful. Tlio cathedral of Iioly

Zion, the great Armenian church, is more extensive,

but does not equal its tolerated rival in richness and
grace of architecture. The noble waters of the Kur
roll near its base, increasing in rapidity and sound as
they pour onward amongst tho closing in of the bold
cliffs which embank tho stream. At this narrov/ed
point, a bridge of a single arch connects the town with
a considerable suburb, called Avlabar. It is eliielly

inhabited by a colony of Armenians. Here also are
tho ruins of an ancient fort, church, and houses

; and
about two miles further from this side of the city.

Bland the remains of another sacred edifice nf old
times. The Russians have established various fcmooIs

in the city, the commerce of which has considunihly
extended since it fell jnto their hands. Pop.
luated at 60,000. ZttL41°41'4" N. iow. 44® 6U'39" E.
—Since the conquest of the Russians, it has he^ u
tho residence of their governor and Commander-in-
chief, who has always a great force stationed I’ ere

[under him. The Asiatic manners of the inhabit:.i;ts

have been greatly changed by their intercourao with

their European conquerors.
Teflis, a government of Russia, one of the kur

into which Transcaucasia was divided in 1846. It is

bounded on the N. by the Caucasus, on the N.E. by
Derbend, E. by Shamachi, S. by Persia, N.W. by
Kutaia, and W.S.W. Asiatic Turkey. Area,

30,000 square miles. It is composed of several

circles, besides the territory culled the Ossetian,

Tefsa, or Tbfza, tef-za, a town of Africa, Mo-
rocco, the capital of the province Tedla, Manf,
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Woollen mantles. Top. 10,500, with the suburb learned work upon the antiquities of his native country.
Efza.

^
Flourished in the 6th century.

Tehama, ie-ha’-ma^ two maritime plains of Arabia, Tbibbieb, Anthony, iaia'-se-aif a French writer,
one extending along the W. coast from Has Moham- who, at the revocation of the edict of Nantes, went to
med to Jiddah, a distance of 650 miles; the other Prussia, where he was appointed historiographer, and
frcm Patna to Babel-Mandeb, with a width of from obtained a pension. His most important works are
aO to miles. “ Panegyrics on Learned Men

;

’* catalogue, in Latin,
Teheran, te-ran\ or te-ratcn\ the capital city of of all the authors who wrote indices, cat alogues, &c.;

Persia, 210 miles from Ispahan, and 70 from the Caspian and translations from St. Chrysostom, Calvin, St. Cle-
Soa. It is about 6 miles in circumference, surrounded ment, Sleide, &c. B. at Montpellier, 1632; d. at Berlin,
by a strong wall, flanked by innumerable towers and 1716.

a broad dry ditch. It contains no edifice of importance Tejuco, tai-zhoo'-Tco. {See CniABA.)
except tlje arfc, which combines the character of Tbkin, Alp, te'-lcin, the founder of the Ghaznavide
cita^l and royal palace. The Persian monarchs make dynasty, who was at first a Turcoman slave. Ho was
it their residence, and it has numerous woll-furnished appointed governor of Khorassan; but revolted against
shops and bazars. Manf. Carpet#^ and iron goods, his monarch, and took Gazna, which he made his
Pop. resident, 10,000; in winter, 60,000. Lai. 35°40'N. capital, and from which the dynasty he founded took
Lon. 60® 62' E. its name. p. 075.

TEHUiCAN, tai-ica-kan^f a town of the Mexican Con- Telamon, fel'-a-mon, a king of the island of Salamis,
federation, one of the most frequented sanctuaries of who was brother to Peleus, and father to Teucer and
the Mexicans.. It has four princMpal churches, besides Ajax. He fled from Megara, his native country, after

convents. The streets, houses, and squares, are hand- he had accidentally killed his brother Pbocus w'hilo

some, and it contains many families of Spaniards, playing with the quoit, and took refngo at Salamis.

mulattoes, and mestizoes, besides above 2,000 Indians. He accompanied tTason in bis expedition to Colchis,

Pop. about 12,000. and was armbearer to Hercules, when that hero took
Tehuantepec, tai-wtm'-fai’pek^ a seaport-town of Laomedon prisoner, and destroyed Troy. Telamon

Mexico, in the intendancy of Oavaca, 1.06 miles from was rewarded by Hercules for his services with the
Mexico. Pop. Perhaps 7,000. Tliere is a very large hand of Hesione, whom the conqueror had obtained
open gulf of the same name in the front of the city.— among the spoils of Troy; and with her he returned to
The Isthmus of the same name is the narrowest part Greece.
of the land separating the Gulf of Mexico from the Telchines, tel-JcV-neea, a people of Bhodes, who
Pacific Ocean, and is 130 miles across. were the first who raised statues to the gods. Aceord-
Teift, or Tivt, iie'-e, a river of N. Wales, rising in ing to Ovid, they had the power of changing themselves

Cardiganshire, and, after a course of 70 miles, falling into whatever shape they pleased, could poison and
into Cardigan Bay. fascinate all objects with their eyes, and cause rain and
Teiqn, fain, a river of j./cvv..i8bire, rising in Dart- hail to fall at pleasure. They insulted Venus, forw’hich

moor, and, after a course of about 45 miles, falling into the goddess inspired them with a sudden fury, so that
the English Channel at Teignmouth. they committed the grossest crimes. Jupiter destroyed
Teiqm MOUTH, tain'-mouth, a seaport-town of Devon- them all by a deluge,

shire, at the mouth of the river Teign, 12 miles from Teleclides, fel-e-Tcli'-deea, an eminent Athenian
Exeter. It is a place of great antiquity, and now comic poet, who flourished in the time of Pericles,

become one of tho principal watering-places on the Telegonus, te-leg’-o-nm, a son of Ulysses and
south-western coast. A small rivulet divides it into Circe. He went to Ithaca in search of his father, but
East and West Teignmouth, The principal resort of was shipwrecked on the coast

;
and, being destitute of

visitors is to East Teignmouth, where tho public rooms provisions, he plundered some of the inhabitants of
are. Tho chur^ of East Teignmouth is a venerable the island. Ulysses and Telemachus went to dolend
Btruclurc; the^cluirch of West Teignmouth was a tho property of their sulrjects; a quarrel arose, and
very ancient stone fabric, built in the form of a cross, Telegonus killed Ulysses without knowing him to bo
and was taken down, and a handsome octagon edifice his father. Telegonus afterwards returned to his native

erected in its stead. Tlie chief trade conaista in the country, and carried thither his father's body, where
exportation of pipe of potters’ clay to Staffordshire, he was buried. Telemachus also accompanieii him in

Liverpool, &c. A great number of vessels are also sent his return. Telegonus had a son calleu Itulus, who
hence to the NewfoundJand fishery. Pop. 6,200. gave his name to Italy.

Teignmouth, John Shore, Lord, an English states- Telemachus, le-lem'-a-Jeiia, a son of Ulysses and
man and author, who commenced life in 1769, as a Penelope. He w’tvs still in the cradle when his father

cadet in the service of the East-India Company. In a went, with the rest of tho Greeks, to tho Trojan M'ar.

few years his acquirements in Persian and other East- At the end of this war, Telemachus, anxious to see his

orn languages obtained for him rapid promotion. He father, went to seek him, and visited the court of
became the intimate friend of Warren Hastings, and Menelaus and Nestor to obtain information. After his

accompanied tho governor-general to England in 1785. return, the suitors of his mother Penelope conspired
In the following yearhe returned to the East, on beoom- to murder him; but he avoided their snares, and,
ing a raeiUberofthe Supreme Council under Lord Corn- by means of Minerva, discovered his father, who had
vallia, the now governor-general. In 1793 ho was arrived in the island two days before him, and was then
created a baronet, for his services in aid of the judicial in the house of Eumteus, a swineherd. With this
measures introduced by Lord Cornwallis, whose sue- faithfnl servant and Ulysses, Telemachus delivered his
cessor he became in same year. He retained this niotlier from the importunities of her suitors. After
high post until 1797, when he resigned, and was created the death of his father, Telemachus went to the island
Baron Teignmouth. He succeeded Sir William Jones of JEaea, where he married Circe, or, according to
as president of the Asiatic Society, and, subsequently others, Cassiphono, the daughter of Circe, by whom
to nis return to England, produced the memoirs and he had a son called Latinus. Telemachus was acoom-
correspondence of that oriental scholar. In 1807 he panied in his visit to Nestor and Menelaus by the
was created a commissioner for tho affairs of India, and goddess of wisdom under the form of Mentor. The
about the same time a member of the privy council, stoiy of Telemachus, taken from Homer’s “Odyssey,**
He was the author of a letter to the llcv. Christopher was used as the subject of a celebrated moral romance
Wordsworth, on the subject of the Bible Society

; and by Fcndlon.
** Considerations on communienting to tho Inhabitants Telemann, George Philip, ieV-e-man, an eminent
of India the Knowledge of Christianity." b. in Devon- German musician, who early in life gave promise of
shire, 1761 ; r. 1834. that future excellence os a composer which his per-
Teillsul, tai'-yul, a town of France, in the depart- formances during manhood falfilled. As composer to

ment of La lyiauohe, 8 miles from Mortain. Pop. the Lyric Theatre at Hamburg, he produced thirty fine

2,800. operas
; and, according to Dr. Burney, he composed

Teilo, ii'-lot a British saint. He founded a college 600 overtures. He was the companion of the great

at Llandaff, which was afterwards erected into a Handel during tho student days of the young men.
bishopric. There were several churches dedicated to Although few of his works are generally known in

him in Wales. Some authors have attributed to him a England, they are admitted by oompetent critics to
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abound in substantial bounties, u. at Magdeburg,
IGSl ; D. 1707.

1'Ei.iUTiua, tcV-c-fuR, a king of Mysia, aon of
Hercules and Auge. Jlo M'as exposed as soon as
born, on Mount rurtlicnius; but his life was pro-
scvved by a goat, and by some shepherds. lie
married one of the dauglitcrs of Priam, king
of Troy, whom he assisted against the Greeks, and
would have defeated them, had not Achilles, witli

the aid of I’acelms, been enabled to wound liirn

severely. At the suggestion of Ulysses, wbo wish^’d to
gain over Telephus to tlic Greek cause, the wound was
cured by tlie a]iplieation of some rust from the point
of the s})ear winch hatl caused the hurt. It is said that
Telephus showed himself so grateful to tho Greeks,
that he fought with them against hi.s fatlier-in-lnw.

TiiLi-'oiU), Thomas, a celebrated Reotehci\il
engineer, who was the son of a shepherd in Dnmfries-
nhire, and, after receiving .some little education in the
parish school of \Ve>^torkirk, was, in his 1 tth year,
apprenticed to a stonemason. He continued to work
at this business in tbo rural districta of Scotland, and
at Edinburgh, until about tho year 178;i, when he
repaired to London, and found employment upon the
quadrangle of Somerset House, then in course of erec-

tion under Sir William Chambers. Devoting his spare
time to the study of areliitecture and drawing, ho was,
in 1781', intrusted w'ith the construction of a house for
the resident commissioner in Portsmouth dockyard.
H<' remained thcro during throe years, gaining con-
siderable experience relative to tho engineering works
of a dockyard. His talents were discerned by some
members of tho .lobnstono f.imily, who resided near
his native place, and, through their uifluenee, he was
ajipoinl ed to superintend some alterations in the castle,

and afterwards to buibl a gaol at IShrewsbury. He
was now fairly launched upon that career in which he
won fame. After being engaged to erect more than
forty bridges, be was, about 1793, appointed civil

engineer to the Kllcsmere Canal Company, to connect
tho Severn, the Dee, and the Mersey, by a number of
navigations. Tho Caledonian Canal, tho Glasgow,
I’aii-ley, and Ardrossan, the MaGcleslield, tne Jlir-

I'lingham and Liverpool Junction, tho Weaver Navi-
gation ill Cheshire, were, at a subsequent period,
cither entirely or partially constructed by him. The
Gotha Canal, in Sweden, was also his work. In 1803
he was appointed entiineer to tho Commissioners of
Highland Roads and Bridges ; and of the great works
executed by him in this capacity, he himself said, that
“ the whole of Scotland, Irom its southern boundary
near Carlisle to the northern extremity of Caithness,
and from Aberdeenshire on the east to the Argyle-
shiio islands on the west, has been intersected by
roads; its largest rivers, and even inferior streams,
crossed liy bridges

; and all this in the space of twenty-
fl e years, and, w'ith .some few exceptions, under the
same individual commis.sioncrs.” The improvement
of harbours, and tho erection of Highland churches and
manses, were also included in the foregoing commission.
The improved road from London to Holyhead, the
Menai suspension-bridge, St. Katherine’s docks, Lon-
don, and tlio harbour-works at Aberdeen and Dundee,
are held to bo his greatest triumphs as an engineer.
He left an account of all his undertakings, in a work
which was finished and published by his executors
after his death, entitled “ Life of Thomas Telford, Civil
Engineer, written by himself : containing a Descrip-
tive Narrative of his Professsonal Labours to which
a supplementary volume, containing eighty-threeplates
of his engineering works, was added. In early life he
wrote some poetical pieces in imitation of Ramsay and
Eergusson, which were inserted, under the signature
of PIskdale Tam, in Ruddiman’s “ Weekly Magazine.”
In later years he wrote articles on Architecture, Civil
Architecture, and Inland Navigation, for Brewster’s
Edinburgh Encyclopedia.” He was never married,

pd, until his 70th year, had never known any serious
illness. He left £2,000 to be awarded in annual pre-
miums by the Institution of Civil Engineers, and£l,000
to the minister of his native parish, for the establish-

^ ment and continual supply of books to a library there.
He was a fellow of the Royal Societies of Edinburgh
and England. B. in the district of Eskdale, Dumfries-
shire, 1767; B. in London, 1834.

Teme
Tell, William, tel, one of the principal confede-

rates who restored the independence of Switzerland in

1307. Gessler, tho Austrian governor for tho emperor
Albert, placed tho ducal hat of his muster upon n
jiolo, which was set ui> in the market-place at Altorf,

mid all who passed were required to make obeisanco
tf) it. This was refused by Toll, who was sentenced to

shoot an arrow at an apple placed on the head of his

own son. Ho fortunately succeeded in cleaving tho
apple without injuring the child. Gessler observing
another arrow in liis girdle, asked what it was for ; to

w hich Tell boldly replied, ” To hai o slain thee, if I had
killed my son.” Tho governor, upon this, ordered
Tell to be bound and put into a boat, in order to
convey liim to a dungeon in his own castle. But a
.storm coining on, the boatmen declared they should
be lost if Tell, who wins accounted the best pilot on tho
lake, W’as not intrusted with the helm. On this

Gessler ordered him to be released, and Tell, steering
for a point of land since called tho Rock of Tell,

juiuped aslioro and gained tho mountains. Shortly
after, ho shot tho governor, and tho confederates
having taken arms, effected the dcliveranco of their

eomil ry. This romantic story, however, is considered
as fabulous by Johann vou Miillcr, Grimm, aud other
writers.

Telleb, William Abraham, ieV-ler, an eminent
German Protestant theologian, who became professor
at lielmstadt; but, having published some works which
w'cre consitlered as heterodox, he w'as deprived of tho
appointment. Ho eslabiislicd himself at Berlin in

1767, and there received tho post of member of tho
Consistorial Court. Ho wrote a number of works
upon theology, in Gcrniaii, and some dissertations in

Latin. “ Equally remote from mysticism on the ono
hand, and from dry metaplivslcal philosophy on tho
other, ho addresses himself to tho reason and tho
heart, and, while ho touches the latter, carries con-
viction to Iho former.” u. at Leipzig, 1734i; D. at

Berlin, 1801.

Tellez, Balthazar, fel'-laiz, an eminent historian,

who was professor of theology, belles-lettres, and
philosophy, in various colleges belonging to tho
S«icicty oi’ Jesuits, of w'hieh order he was a member.
His most important works are—the History of the
Jesuits in Portugal, and the History of Ethiojiia.

B. lit Lisbon, irdki
; n. at tlio same city, 1675.

Tellhz, Gabriel, tel'-lailh, a celebrated Spanish
dramatist, who takes rank immediately after Calderon
and Lope do Vega. He is said to bavo written more
than three hundred plays, the greater number of which
were destroyed at the order of tho Inquisition. Ho
always wrote under an assumed name, being of the
clerical profession, and his comedies being marked by
considerable license both in words aud morals. B. at
Madrid, probably in 158,

i ; i). 1675.

Tklliciibry, iel'-li-eher'-rn, a fortified seaport-town
of British India, in the presidency of Madras, Malabar,
0.3 miles from Seringapatam. It is a place <»(' coillider-

able consequence, but has much declined, altliough still

inhabited by a number of rich native merchants, aud
the principal mart for sandal-wood and cardamums.
Pop. Estimated at 20,000. XoLlPIrVN. Low. 75° 36' E.—In 1782 Hyder Ali besieged it unsuccessfully.
Tellieb, Michael le, tel'dc-ai, a French lawyer and

statesman, and father of the Marquis do Louvoia, who
gitined unenviable notoriety by proposing the edict of
Nantes. After passing through uifferent olliees, he vv as
recommended by Cardinal Mazarine to Louis Xll 1. for

tho place of secretary of state, which post he /illed

with considerable reputation till 1666, when ho resigned

it to his son. n. at Paris, 1603 ; D. 1685.

Tellibb, Francis Michael le. (See Lourois, Mar-
quis de.)

Tbmakza, Thomas, tai-man'-dza, an eminent Italian

architect and writer upon architecture, who constructed

the church of La Madalena at Venice, the Rotunda at

Piazzolo, &c. Ho was the author of ” Lives of the

ino.st eminent Venetian Architects and Sculptors;”

“Civil Architecture;” the “Antiquities of Itirmm ;”

and a number of dis-senations upon various branches

of architecture. He became chief of the Commissiou

of Inquirers at V^enice. n. at Venice, 1705 j D. at tho

same city, 1789.
. , .rrr ,

Tbmb, or Team, teem, a nver of South Wales, rising
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ne»v iy<'wtown, Montgomeryshire, nnd, after a course
of<;'J miles, joininj? the Severn 3 imles from Worcester.

Ti-jrKS, tem-i»Kh\ a river of Hungary, rising:; in the

Carpathian Mountains, and, aftera course of IbO miles,

joining the Danube 6 miles from Belgrade.
Tkmesvaw, or Bannatov, fem-esh-var’, a county of

the south of Hungary, bounded by Transylvania, and
by the rivers Marosch and the Danube. y(ren, about
l,rt(U) square miles. Fop, above 375,000. In 1770 the
Bannat was declared by the Austrian government to
form part of Hungary, and divided into tho three pala-
tinates of Torontal, Temesvar, and iCrassova.

Tksiesvau, a fortilied city of Hungary, the capital of
the county of the same name, and one of the strongest
fortresses of the Austrian empire, 72 miles from Bel-

grade. It stands at the continence of the rivers Tqmes
and Rega. Of its public buildings, the chief are the
cathedral, a Greek and a Catholic church, monasteries,
hospitals, a synagogue, and extensive barracks tor
the garrison, 'Mavf. Silk, iron goods, and woollens.

Pop. 23,000, comnrising Germans, Hungarians, Wal-
lachs, Greeks, and Jews.
Tkmmiuck, C. J., tem'-mihk, an eminent Dutch

naturalist, who became director of the Academy of
Arts and Sciences at Haarlem. His most important
works were,—“ Systematic Catalogue of Ornithology,”
“Manual of Ornitliology,” an Atlas of Birds, and an
account of some new species of birds in the museum
of tho Linnasan Society. This last paper was inserted
in the Transactions of the Linqaean Society. To the
family of pigeons he devoted considerable attention,
and produced thereon a valuable work, entitled “ Na-
tural History of Pigeons.” b. about 1780,

Trmpssta, Antonio, tem-pps'-tir, an eminent painter,
who was the disciple of Strada, and excelled in land-
scapes with figures. He also etched a large number of
snbiecta. D. at Florence, 1655 ;

d. at tho same city,

1630.

Tbmpio, a town of Sardinia, 33 miles from
Sassari. Fop. 9,f>00.

Temple, william, icm'-pel, an eminent English
statesman and diplomatist. At the Restoration he be-
came a member of the Irish Convention

; but in 1633
he repaired to England. He rendered important ser-

vices as ambassador to the United Provinces, particu-
larly in ctfecting the league between England, Holland,
and Sweden in 1068, known as the Triple Alliance, and
in bringinjy about the marriage of the prince of
Orange (atlcrwards William II

I j with Mary, daughter
of the duke of York. In lOSO he retired Irom public
affairs, and divided his time between his liooks and his

gardens ; but he was often consulted by tho ministers,
and by King William in person. His works consist of
Memoirs, Letters, Miscellanies, and “ Observations on
the United Provinces of the Netherlands.” “He
was,” says Sir J. Mackintosh, “n most admirable
person. He seems to be the model of a negotiator,
unitinu politeness and address to honesty.” b. in

LondOT, 1028; D. leOO.—His son John Temple was
appointed secretary at war immediately after tho Re-
volution, hut drowned himself a week afterwards.
Templeburq, tern* • pel -boorg^ a walled town of

Prussian Pomerania, 44 miles from Koslin. Pop.
3,500.

Templemaw, Veter, iem'-pel-man

f

an English physi-
cian and writer, who settled in practice at London,
and, on tho cstaldishment of the British Museum, was
appointed keeper of the reading-room, which place he
resigned on being elected secretary to the Society of
Arts. He wrote some poetical pieces, and translated
Norden's “ Travels in Egypt.” b. at Dorchester, 1711

:

». 1769.
'

Templemichael, tem-pel-mV-Teel, the namo of several
parishes in Leinster, Ireland, none of them with a

Illation above 10,000.

bmplemoeb, tem^-pel-mor, a neat modem town of
Ireland, in the county of Tipperary, 75 miles from
Dublin, It is near the Devil’s Bit Mountains, and con-
sists chiefly of one long and well-built street. Fop.
4,400.

Templepatsiok, fem-pel-pSt'-rik, a parish and town
of Ireland, in the county of Antrim, 87 miles from
Dublin. Pop. of parish, 4,000.

Tkmvleeobik, tem!-pel-roV-in, a parish of Ireland,

Munster county, in the harbour of Cork. It consists
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of kSpilfc and Hawlbowliuo islands, and u part of the
Great Island, with a portion of Queenstown. Fop.
15,:,( 10 .

TiarPLiN, femp'-lin, a town of Prussia, 42 miles from
Berlin. Fop. 3,400.

Ti;nasseriii Provinces, fea-as'-se-nm, British India,
consist of a long and narrow strip of territory in

Further India, separated from Siam on tho E. by a
mountain-chain, and having on their W. the indian
Ocean and the Saluen river. Ext. 500 miles long, and
from 40 to 80 broad. Aren, 33,000 square miles, henc.
Mostly mountainous. Pop. 150,000.—Also a River of
Further India, falling, after a course of 200 miles, into
tho Indian Ocean.
TenBURY, ipti'-her-re, a market-town of Worcestcr-

hliire, on the Teme, over which is a ston<5 bridge, 17
miles from Worcester. The church stands near to the
river, and has sulfered greatly from the floods, which
frequently occur. Tho trade consists chiefly of bops
and cider. Pop. 1,S00.

Tenby, fen'-he, a market-town and borough of Wa^'s,
in Pembrokeshire, sitnato in Caermaidben Bay, at the

mouth of tlio Bristol Channel, 8 miles from Pembroice.

The town stands on a rocky promontory of coni.iderable

elevation, inclosed by the sea on every side except the
north, wdiere a narrow isthmus connects it with the
mainland. It was once surrounded by a strong and
lofty wall, which in some places is yet nearly entire.

The churcli extends 110 feet in length, and at tho west
end has a largo square tower, surmounted by a spiro,

rising altogether to the height of 152 feet. There were
nl her ancient religious establishments. The remains of
the castle are yet considerable, though mostly in a very
dilapidated state. Besides these, there are a market-
house, assembly-rooms, theatre, and splendid bat hiiig

cdabli<?hraents. Tenby was formerly a plaee of great
trade, wrhich has now declined

;
but it still eipoi ta

butter, corn, coal, and oysters. Fop. 3, ()()(>.

TENCR,/«nee, a town of France, m the departmonl
of the Upper Loire, on the Lignon, 9 miles I’ram Vss'*n-

geaux. Fop. 6,300.

Tencin, Claiidine Alexandrine Guerin de, fan'-six,

was tho sister of Cardinal de Tencin, and took the
veil in the monastery of Montfleury; but, ivitb tho
consent of the pope, she threw otf tho religious hab’t,

and entered tho gay world at Paris, where she led

the fashion for some time, and was celebrated for

her intrigues, for which she was once confined in the

Clwitclct, and afterwards in the Bastille. She was the

mother of the celebrated French philosopher D’Alem-
bert, whom she abandoned in his infancy. “ The Siege

of Calais, or the Misfortunes of Love,” and some other
romances, were written by her. n. 1681 ;

n. 1740.

Tenure, Mont, tandr, one of the Jura mountains
of Switzerland, on the E. side of the Lake de Joux.
Ileighf, 6,338 feet above tho level of tho sea.

TV.nedos, ten'-e-dos, a rocky island of the Grecian
Arcliipelngo, close to the coast of Asia Mmor, and at

a small distance from the entrance of the Dardanelles.
Ext. 5 miles long, with a breadth of 2. Veee. Rocky,
and apparently barren, yet producing the finest wine
in the archipelago. Fop. 600. Eat. 39^ 53' N. Zon.
26® E.
Tenebani, ten-er-a'-nee, Pietro, an eminent Italian

sculptor, who pursued his studies under Canova and
Thorwaldsen. He executed a largo number of statues

;ind other pieces of sculpture for her Majesty Queen
Victoria, the duke ofDevonshire, the emperor ofRussia,

the late king of Naples, as well as for several cities of
tho United States. Ho was appointed professor of

sculpture in tho Academy of St. Luke, at Rome, and
was knighted by King Louis of Bavaria. B. about 1799.

Trnertfpe, ten'-e-rif (^. Thnbbifb, tai-nai-re'-fa)

,

the largest island of the Canary group, situate oil' the
western coast of Africa. Ext. 74 miles long, with a
breadth of 85. Area, 877 square miles. Oen. Deec.
As a natural object, it is chiefly remarkable for it.s

lofty peak and the sloping sides of which it actuaUy
consists. The climate of Teneriffo is peculiarly delight-
ful and salutary. By the rapidity ofthe rise ofthe islan(l,

it presents, within a very short distance, every variation
of temperature, from the colder climates of Europe to
those of the equinoctial regions. The port of Santa
Cruz, from which the principal trade is enrried on. is,

however, intensely hot. The declivities and rising hills
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ar« , T-r^’u 'r'-.i; vujop, ami cultivntod like a garden.
Perpetual spring prevails in tbc district, and in the
summer evenings the breeze from the sea comes loaded
with delicious coolness. In this part of the island, the
date, tlio plantain, the sugarcane, the olive, the fruit-

trees of Europe, the vine, and corn, are cultiiated.

Above this fertile tract rises what is called the region
of the laurels, forming an extensive border that extends
all around Teneritle. Above this is a vast forest of lir

and pine, characteristic of the colder regions of the
earth; and above this is a vast plain, hire a sea of
sand, covered with the dust of pumice-stone, which
continmilly fills the air. At the top there is scarcely

room to stand j and the crate? is inclosed by a wall so

Tennant
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steep, that it could not bo entered, were there not a
breach in one spot. The view from the peak, attaining

an elevation of upwards of 1.1,000 feet above the level

of the -oa, is uncommonly extensive. The transparent

atmos' here enables the spectator to distinguish even
the houses, the sails of the vessels, and the trunks of

the trees. Beyond is discovered a vast extent of ocean,
studded with the whole archipelago of the Fortunate
Islands. I'lie summit may be considered us au extinct

volcano, having remained tranquil daring many ages.

The commercial importance of TeiierilVe depends chiefly

on its wine, which, though of an inferior quality to

that of Madeira, yet, being sold at a cheaper rate, is

in considerable demand. It also exports orcluUa-wecd,

rosewood, and a few other trifling articles. Santa
Cruz affords beef and fish in plenty, and excellent

water. A considerable trade is also carried on between
i

tliis island and the Spanish West Indies. Fop. about
00,000. I.at, of peak, Ifi' o" N. Lon, 10'^ dO' W,
Tbng Tohou, teng-trhoo*, the name of two Chinese

cities, tno one in tlio province of Shan-fung, at the
entrance of the (rulfof Chili, and the other in Fo-kicn,

140 miles from Amoy.
Tenisbs, David, fenf-e-era, called the Elder, au emi-

nent Dutch painter, who studied under lluliens, after

which he went to florae, wfiere he imitated the manner
of Elslieimer. Ho returned to Antwerp, after ten

years' absence in Italy. His subjects are alchemists,

country fairs, alehouses, and merry meetings, all ot

them painted in an admirafile style. B. at Antwerp,

16^2 ;
D. at the same city, 1G49.

Tjkntchs, David, called the Younger, a celebrated

Dutch painter, and son of the preceding, whom he

surpassed. He painted night-scencs, feasts, the

“Temptation of St. Anlhotiy,” &c. His pieces are

numerous, and very valuable. The National Gallery

contains four of his paintings. B. at Antwerp, IfiiOj

B. at Brussels, lG9t.

Tkjiison, Thomas, /en'-i*so», an eminent English

prelate, who was educated at the free srhool of Nor-

wich ;
whence he removed to Corpus Chnsti College,

Cambridge, where he took his degrees. In IGHC he

was presented to the rectory of St. Martin in the Fields,

and in 1689 to the archdeaconry of London. He was

so strenuous an advocate for the Protestant cause in

the reign of James II., that King WUliam advanced
^iTw to the bishopric of Lincoln in 1691, and to the see
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of Canterbury in 1094. He wrote some sermons, Iraeta

against popery, ami published tho “ llcmaing of Lord
ChanecUor Bacon.” He founded a liln-iiry and scliool in

St. Martin’s parish. This library, after remaining for
many years in a neglected condition, was sold by auction
in 1861. n. at Cottenliara, Cambridgeshire, 1 636 j D. in

London, 1715.

IhiNNANT, Smithson, ten'-nanf, an eminent English
chemist, who, after studying under Dr. Black at Edin-
burgh, and at the uni ve-^ty of Cambridge, set out upon
a course of European travel, which embraced France,
TTolland, Denmark, and Sweden, .\ftor tak i ng a degree
as bachelor of physic at Cambridgo in 1788, be went to
London ; but, as he enjoyed an independent fortune,

he did not practise. In 1813 ho
was appointed y»rof(‘S.sor of che-
mistry in the university of Cam-
bridge; but, in the following
year, whilo visiting a small fort
near Boulogne, with Baron
Billow, lie and his companion
were thrown into tho ditch.
The baron escaped with the
moat trifling injunea, hut Mr.
Tennant’s skull was so severel}'

fractured, that, he died within
an hour after the accident. His
most important contributions
w'ere furnished to tho Philoso-
phical Transactions: these were,

chiefly on tho decomposition of
fixed air; on the nature of tho
diamond ; on the action of nitre
upon gold and platina; on an
easier mode of procuring potas-
sium, and on the difi’erent sorts of
lime used m agriculture. B. at
Sell)}', Yorkshire, 1761 ; D. 1815.

Tenk’JIK'2, William, a Scotch poet, who studied for a
short time at the university of St. Andrews. He was
so unfortunate os to lose tho use of his feet while still

young. Unaided, lie tunglit, himself German, Portu-
guese, Hebrew, Syriac, Chuldai'c, and other languages.
After spending many years as a schoolniaster and clas-

.sical teacher, he, in r«‘ceived tho appointment, of

professor of Oriental languages in tlie university ot
St. Andrews. PIo wrote three dramas, exhibiting con-

siderable poetical power; the well-known poem of

“ Anster Fair j" “ The Life of Allan Itamsay j” end

other works, B. at liaster-Anstruther, Fife, 1783;

D. I»i8.
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Taxnkmann, Wilhelm Gottlieb, ten'-ne-man, an emi-

neut German philosophical writer, who became pro-

lessor of philosophy and librarian at the university of

Marbur;;. lie made a German translation of Himie
“On the Human Understanding;” and of Locke’s

essayupon the same subject. His most important work
was, “ Comparative History gf the Systems of Philo-^

Sophy,’* which has been reproduced under tlie title of

“A Manual of Philosophy,” in Bohn's Philological

Library, and edited and enlarged by J. 11. Morell. The
same work has been translated into French by Victor

Cousin. B. 1761 ; i). 1816.

Tbnnent, Sir James Emerson, ten’-nenit a modern
statesman and w'riter, who, after concluding his educa-

tional career at Trinity College, Dublin, repaired to

Greece, whither he had been attracted by an ardent

sympathy for the cause of Greek independence. Three
eloquent and remarkable works resulted from this,

journey :
—“ Greece in 1825 “ Letters from the

AUgean and -the “History of Modern Greece;” the

last of which contained some curious details relative to

the establishment of the monarchy. Shortly after the

appearance of the last work, he i\as called to the bar
at Lincoln's Inn, but never practised. Until 1832 ho
had borno only his paternal name of Emerson; but
having in the previous year married the daughter and
heiress of William Tenncnt, u wealthy banker of Bel-

fast, be, upon sncceeding to the estates of that gentle-

man, a-sumed the additional name of Tennent. In the
latter year ho entered the House of Commons as

member for Belfast, which he represented with little

interruption until 1815, when he received the honour of
knighthood, and was appointed civil secretary to the
colonial government ofCeylon. At a subsequent period
he became lieutenant-governor of Ceylon. After his

return to England ho was, in 1852, returned member
for Lisburn, and received the appointment of secretary

to the Poor-Law Board, an office which he resigned to
accept tliat of joint secretary to the Board of Trade.
His active parliamentary and official life did not prevent
his frequently appearing as the author of valuable
works, the chief of which were,—“ A Treatise on the
Copyright of Designs for Printed Fabrics “ Chris-

tianity in Ceylon and “ Wine, its Uses and Taxation.”
In 1851) ho produced his “ Ceylon,” which speedily
became one of the most popular works of the day, ana
was translated into several foreign languages. It is

distinguished among even the best works of its class

for its correct and extensive series of observations upon
natural history. Upon the habits of one animal— the
elephant—the book throws a world of light

;
and so

preatly is our knowledge of this gigantic quadruped
increased, that it is not too much to say of the book,
that, until its appearance, we were but dimly acquainted
with, perhaps, tlie must interesting animal of the brute
creation. In the House of Commons he distinguished
himself by carrying tho Copyright of Designs Act, for

which boon tho manufacturers of the United Kingdom
presented him, in 1843, with a testimonial and a ser-

vice of plate of tho value of £3,000. b. at Belfast,

1804.
Thnnessbi, one of the United States, in

the central part of the Union, but included amongst tho
western states. It is bounded N. by Kentucky, E. by
North Carolina and Virginia, S. by Georgia, Alabama
territory, and Mississippi state, and W. by the Missis-
sippi. JLrea, 45,600 square miles. Desc. Mountainous
in tho centre, being intersected by the Cumberland
Mountains, which divide it into E. and W. Tennessee.
The western partis undulating, with some portions of it

level ;
but in the E . the scenery is of a grander and more

picturesque kind. Mrcra. The principal are the Missis-
sippi, Tennessee, Cumberland, Holston, Clinch, Obian,
and Wolf. Zoology, Tho animals are similar to those
found in other parts of the United States. The bison,
the elk, and the deer, have become scarce, except on
the mountains. Bears, panthers, wild cats, and wolves,
are yet seen in the forests, but seldom visit cultivated

places : the beaver, otter, and musk-rat are found on
tho upper branches of the Cumberland. Climate.

Generally healthy. In East Tennessee the heat of sum-
mer is tempered by the mountain air, and the winter

resembles the spring in more northern countries.

Pro. Wheat, barley, oats, rye, buckwheat, Indian corn,

flaZ| hemp, tobacco, indigo, rice, and cotton. Fruit-

Tennyson

trees succeed excellently, and the wild plum, cnv-i-

apple, and wild strawberry are of a delicious flavour

:

the wild grape-vine yields tolerable grapes. The timber
of the state comprises oak of difl'erent species, black
and white walnut, beech, red cedar, black and honey
locust, ash, elm, mulberry, dogwood, sassafras, maple,
sugar-tree, papaw, cherry, hornbeam, and cucumber-
tree. Minerals. Copperas, alum, nitre, iron, and lead,

are among the minerals. Some gold and silver ha\o
been found ; coal is supposed to bo plentiful

; saltpetre
is abundant. There are also mineral springs, and
many valuable salt springs. Manf. Unimportant. The
exports comprise cattle, salted meats, gunpowder, and
coarse linens, which are chiefly sent down tho rivers.

Pop. 1,050,000.—This oountry, which formed a part of
Carolina, according to the second charter of Charles 1 1.,

was inhabited by the Cherokee Indians, by whom the
first colonists, consisting of above sixty families, in the
year 1754, were nearly destroyed. Their settlements
were not renewed till 1774. In 1789 tho country wjm
ceded by Carolina to the United States, and, in 1790,

was received into the federal union.
TnNNESSBK, a navigable river of the United States,

in Tennessee, rising in tho mountains of Virginia ami
Carolina, and, after a course of 1,200 miles, joining
the Ohio at Paduca, by a mouth 600 yards across.

TBNiryso?r, Alfred, ieyi'-ni-son, a distinguished mo-
dem English poet, who was the son of tho Ilev. Dr.
George Clayton Tennyson, rector of Somersby, Lin-
colnshire. Tho poet was descended of the illustrious

families of Lascelles, Clayton, the D’Eyncourts,
and other Norman and Saxon lines. While at the
[University of Cambridge, be wrote a poem entitled
“ Timbuctoo,” which, in 1829, gained the chancellor’s

medal. Shortly afterwards he produced, in conjunc-

tion with his brother Charles, a small volume of poems,
which is stated to have been commended by Coleridge.

His first effort of any consequence w'.s.3 in 183b, when
he put forth a collection of poems, chietly lyrical, w'hich

! contained, among other pieces, “ Mariana,” “ Lilian,”

I

“ The Mermaid,” “ Hecollections of tho Arabian

I

Nights,” “Tho Dying Swan,” “ All Things will Die,”
“ Hero to Leander,” “ 'I'ho Ballad of Oriana,” and
“ The vSea-fairies.” Of this volume an eminent critic

[observed, “It must always possess considerable in-

terest for those who road and admire his mature pro-
ductions ;

but, with few exceptions, tho poems it

contains owe their main attraction to the fact that

they are tho earliest efforts of one who has gained a
position of which they alForded no certain promise.
Many of them are exquisitely musical ;

great command
of tho sources of metro is manifest, and a riehness

of phraseology everywhere abounds ; but substantial

interest they certainly want.** “Poems by Alfred
Tennyson” appeared in 1833, and contained, in addi-

tion to several of his former productions improved
and altered, “The Miller’s Daughter,” “The Lot n-^-

Eaters,”** Loeksley Ifall,”^* LadyClaraVerede Vere,”
“ The Talking Oak,” &c. This volume showed that
the poet had taken a great strklo. “ With the pub-
lication of this series,*’ says the critic already quoted,
“ Mr. Tennyson appears distinctly as tho poet of his

own age. His apprenticeship over, his mastery over
the instruments of his art is complete, and he employs
it in either presenting the life of his contomporari(‘s,
the thoughts, incidents, and emotions of the nineteenth
century in England, or in treating legend and history

with reference to tho moral and intellectual sympathies
now active among us.” “ Tho Princess” was given to

the public—a public now expectantly appreciative of
everything that came from tho poet—in 1817. “In
Memoriain** followed,—a glorious tribute to the me.
mory of Arthur Hallam, the son of the historian.

Shortly after the appearance of this grand -legy, or

rather series of elegies, Mr. Tennyson was appointed
poet-laureat ; to the trifling salary attached to winch
post was added a pension of £200 per annum. The
“Ode on tho Deatn of tho Duke of Wellington” ap-
peared in 1852, “ Maud” in 1855, and “ Tho Idylls of
the King’* in 1859. A gorgeously.illustrated edition
of his poems has been published, upon which the best
artists of the time have been employed. In 1856 he
was created D.C.L. of the university of Oxford. Ho
was married to a Lincolnshire lady, and lived com-
pletely aloof from society,—a manner which charac-
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tprizcd him throuRlioiit liis lilo,—in Iho Islo of Wight.
lit Somerftby, Lincolnshiro, 1810.

Tjiirojr, J(U'quP3 Kcn<?, {fu'-axvng, a cclphratocl

Frc'noh surgeon, who studied botany under the emi-
nent Antoine and Jiernard Jussieu’; and, after con-
oliuling his scientific education, e8tal)li3hcd liiinaelf in

jnnotiee; but, in 1711', joined the army as surgeon of
the first rank. Ho Bub.setjuently rose to tho highest
repuliition, and was appointed member of the Kuyal
Academy of Surgery, a member of tho Institute, and
V. as created a member of the Legion of Honour. Ho
^ulS the author of more than thirty uorKs upon
medical science, the most important of which were,

—

“ Memoirs relative to Anatomy, Pathology, and Sur-
gery,” and “ Memoirs upon tho Hospitals of Pari.s.”

His last work, put forth when ho was in his fiOth

vear, was entitled, “ On tho Means of Prolonging Life.”

B. 172t; D. 1H16.

TaNThiiDEN, irn'-fer-(1en, a markcl-town of Kent,
near the nvor Pother, 2 1 miles from Canterbury. The
ehiTcli is a largo and handsome fabric, and has a

btccple conspicuous as a landmark. Poj). about 4,000.

Textfiidi-.x, Charles Abbott, Lord, an eminent
Fiighsh jvidge. He was tho sou of a barber at Can-
terbury, \^ho was “a tall, erect, and primitive-looking

man, u nil a large club pigtail, going about with the

inslriinioTita of his business, and attended freipicntly

I)/ his Son Charles, a youth as decent, grave, and
primitiv '-looking as himself,” In 1781 young Abbott
was elected to Corpus Christi College, Oxford, of
which lie became fellow and tutor. In 1788 he entered
himself of th^j Inner Temjilo. After eommeiicing
’^he active pursuit of his profession, he qiiicklv rose to

.'ire it eminence
;
was niipointed counsel to the Trea-

• urv, t he Hank, and several large mercantile companies.
In ISlfi lie accepted a judgeship in the court of
Common having previously refused a like mark
ot distmetion, his income as a counsel being far beyond
t liesalarv of ajudge. He wu.s kniglited in 18JH, and in the

same year succeeded Lord Hllenborougli as ehief-jiistiee

of tin court of King’s Bench. In that capacity Lord
Broiigiiam describes him as follows :

—“ It was an
edifying sight to observe. Lord Tenterden, whose
terimer had been visibly alleetcd during the trial (for

on the bench he had not always tliat entire command
of it which lie possessed at the bar), addressing him-
self to tho points in the case with tho same perfect

calmness and inddrcrence with which a mathematician
pursues an abstract truth

;
as if there were neither

the parties nor tho advocates in existence, ami only

bent on tho discovery and the elucidation of truth.”

In 1827 ho was created a peer, with the title of Baron
Tenterden. As a speaker in the House of Lords, he
opposed tiie repeal of tho Corporation and Test Acts,

nticl the Itoman Catholic Relief Bill. Ho was tho

author of a treatise upon the law relative to Merchant
Ships and Seamen, which is stated to be tho best

work upon that subject. D. at Cauterbury, 1702; ii.

18.33.

TENvoar, Cbristopber, len'-to-re, a learned Italian

writer, who produced a “ History of the Republic of

Venice,” and several other works upon the same sub-

ject. B. 1745; D. 1810.

TenzeIi, or Tentzel, William Ernest, fenV-zel^ a
learnevl Cerman historian and antiquary, whose prin-

cipal works were,—“ Saxon ia Numismatiea,” “Con-
tinuation of Sagittarius’s History of Gotha,” and
“ History of the Reformation.” B. at Greussen,

Thuringia, 1659 ; I). 1707.

Tepkaca, tep-e-a'-ka, a town of the Mexican Con-
federation, 20 miles from La Puebla. Tho principal

square is large ;
and in the middle of it is a fort, which

served as a retreat and place of defence to Cortes and
liis army, upon his retiring from Mexico. In one of

the fronts of it is the convent of San Francisco, a

large, magnificent, and beautiful building, founded
entirely on arches, all the expenses of it having been
defrayed by Cortes and his captains. On tho uther

side of tho square is the parish church.

\\^oollen goods. JPop. Unascertained. Lat. 19° N.
Lon. 98° 2' W.
Tepklini, tep^e-Je'-ne, a town of Albania, on the

Voyussa, 30 miles from Avlona. It is now nearly in

ruins, and contains the palace of Ali Pasha, of Yanina,
who was born here about 1749.

1253

Terminus

Tepic, a town of tlio Jilexicnn Confedera-
tion, on a height, 24 miles from Sun Bias. Pop.
10,000.

Teplitz, Toplitz, or Teplice, fep'-lifz, a town of
Bohemia, 45 miles from Priigue. Pop. 1,300.

Tepeitz, the name of several small towns and villages

of tho Au.s(rian states.

Teiiamo, fai-ra'-vio, a town of Naples, in Iho province
of Abruzzo Ultra, 2.5 miles from Aqnila. Jt has a
cathedral and several smaller churches. Pop. 10,000.

Tkkamo, James de, an Italian writer, fi-equently

styled Palladino. He w as at first an adiocatc, but alter-

wards entered into holy orders, and became arebbisbop
of Tarentura . lie. w r< .to, among ot her works, a curious
romance, entitled “The Trial of Belial,” b. 1319; B.
1117.

TEKBunnir, Gerard, ier'-lcvg, a Dutch painter. He
wa.s omplovod at tho court ot iSpuin, where lie gained
great wealt h, and w'as made a kirglit. On his return
to his own country ho settled at Haventer, and was
cho.sen burgom.aster. lie. painted portraits, eonverea-
tions, and humorou,s scenes. B. at Zwoll, Holland,
iCOa

;
D. 1081,

Teeckiua, ter-sai'-c-ra, an i.sland near tho roast of
Africa, forming ono of the groiq) of the Azores, and
tho seat of government. Area. JOhtiuuued at 222
square miles. Dr^ic. Aloiintainous, but Iniihly fertilo.

Pro. Wheat, maize, fruits, and wine. Pop. 45,000.
Lat. Z'P 38' 9" N. Lou. 27° 13' 7" W .

Teiiceko, fer-sai'-ro, a river of South America, pro-
vince of Tucumnn, of the Plata Confederation. After
an unascertained course, it cnter.s tho Parana at the
inllux of tho Kahulo.

Teiiek, fe-rck', a considerable river of Asiatic
Russia, in the government of (kiueasus. It rises amid
snow-covered mountains, and, alter a course of 3.50

nnloa, it dividi-s into three branches, and lalls into the
Caspian Sea in lat. 41° N., Ivn. 40° to K.
Terence, Publius Terentius Afer, ter'-rnce, a dra-

matic poet- According to Suetonius, lie was a native of
Carthage, and was sold, as a slave to Torontiu.s Lucanus,
a Roman senator, who gave him bis Iilicrty on account
of his genius. He studied Greek with such assiduity

as to adapt the best comedies from that language into
the Latin ; of wliieli, however, only six remain, Tho
best edition of Terence is that of Bentlev, Amsterdam,
1727. Dunlop, in his “ Konian Literature,” Jms given
some imitations of his plays. There is an English
translation of the comedie.s, by George Column. Ac-
cording to one account, he is said to ha\o died of grief,

on hearing that 108 jdays of Menander, winch he had
translated while in Greece, and had di.sjnitched to
Rome, were lost at sea; while others state that ho
expired whilst on a voyage from Asia. b. about 218
B.o. ;

11. about 159 B.c.

Tebentia, te-ren'-shi-a^ the wife of Cicero, who
repudiated her bee.auso she had been faitldosa while ho
was ill banishment in Asia. She married Hallust,

Cicero’s enemy, and afterwards Mas.sala Corvinus.
She lived to her 103rd, or, according to Pliny, to her
117th year.
TEREsroii, tei^-c»-pol, a town of Russian Poland, on

the Bug, 60 miles from Siedlac. Pop. 1 ,800.

Tehgv, icr'-ga, a town of Africa, Morocco, 70 miles
from Fez. It is near the Mediterranean. Pop. 3,000.
Ter-gouw. {See Gouda.)
Teklizzi, iair-lif’Se, a town of Naples, 60 miles

from Tarentum, and 7 from the Adriatic. It has a
cathedral and several convents. Pop. 12,000.
Termini, tair'-me-ne, a seaport-tovvn of the island of

Sicily, in tlie Val di Mazznra, at the moufli of the river

Termini, 18 miles from Palermo, Tho public estab-

lishments consist of a Monte di Pieta, ho.spi tills, a
poor-house for females, several convents, nml some
rather richly-ornamented churches. Pop. 9,000. Lat.

33° 5' N. Lon. 13° 45' E.
Terminus, ter*-mi-

n

us, adivinityamong tho Romans,
who was supposed to preside over bounds and limits,

and to punish all unlawful usurpation of land. He was
represented with a human head, without feet or arms,

to intimate that ho never moved whence he was

placed. It is said that when Tarquiii the Proud wished

to build a temple to Jupiter on tho Tarpeian rock, the

god Terminus refused to give way, though tho other

gods resigned their seats with readiness.
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Termondo

TiJinroxDTC, a town of BeJ/^ium. (See

DnNUMflONDK.)
Tehnaie, tiui’-mt', tho northernmost of u chain of

islands on the >\rst coast of Gilolo, tijul foriiw-rly the

scat of soverci'infy over all iho adjacent Molin’ca

islands,—Tulor, ii.ichian, Molir, and Machuin. U is

of Biniill extent, hut hi^h, and it contains a lofty peak,

which so'tictiif'.es disoharf'cs ll.unoi. J^op. Unascer-

tained. Lai. 50' N. Lon. lli?" "IV B.—lt was taken

from the Butch in the course of the rcvoluriouary war,

but was restored acHho peace of Amiens. It was again

taken in An trust, 1810, and was restored to the Dutch,
with their other possessions, in India, by the peace of

Baris in 1811.

Teunvux, William Louis, Baron, lair'-no, a cele-

brated I’rcnch nuinufucturer, who was among the lirst

to introduce BpiiiMing-machiues into Branec. J!<* siIno

sugge.stod piaua for the prcsi*rvatiim of corn in subter-

raneous eavcnis instead of gmjiarie.=i, and archm-il jxed

the Thibet shetrp in Kranco. ii. 17().'l
j
n. Ihri:}.

Ti-RN^eth, ter'-veih, a town of the Ketberiauds, in

South Ijrabant. Boyj, 1, 700.

Terneusi:, f(iir'-nu(r)ia', a r<>rtjllc<l town of theXeth-
erlanda, l'.r miles from Klushing. 7\fp. 1,100.

Term, talr'-ve, a (own of Italy, in the States of the

Clmrch, bcL\ cen two branches of the river Xera, dS

miles Iroi'i Ihune. It has a eatliedral and several

chmehes, l>ul no other public building of consequence.
The cMse;i(l(-:< of tlic Vi liuo, ubout 1- miles from TVrni,

arc oousidciod among the liuest in the world. l*op.

31,000.

Ter?; OVA, or Tik nova ,
ia'-no'-va, a town of European

Turkey, in Uultrarui, llo miles from Adriauople. Jt

stands on a basaltic hill 1,000 feet high, and is inclosed

by a w'all and trench. Lop. 10,000.

Tebodant, or Taro i> a at, ter'-o-danty a city of Mo-
rocco, capital of the p^o^inoe of Sus, 120 miles from
Morocco. The inhabitants excel in the art of dyeing.
Pop. 21 ,n(V>.

Tv.nr.\^oVMyier-pii}i’-dor, a lyric poet and musician
of Le-sbes, Jt is said thnt lie appeased a tumult at
Sparta by the melody and sweetness of his notes, lie

added il.rcc strings to the lyre, which, before his

time, hud only four. Supposed to have nourished about
660 n.c.

Tekpsicuoke, terp-sih'-Q.rc, one of the muses,
daughter of Jupiter and Mnemosyne. She presided
over dancing, and is represented us a young virgin

crowuied with laurel, and holding m her hand a musical
instrument,
Terra oiXA, ier-ra-cJio'-na, a town of Italy, in the

States of the Church, at the southern extremity of the
Pontine maralies, 50 miles fj om Home. It was anciently

a town of note, and indebted to Pope Pius VI., w'ho
resided in it, for the purpose of Ruporintending the
draining of the marshes. The cathedral is a dark and
gloomy pile, and most of the buildings of the tow'u
have a decayed iippoaranoo. Lop. 5,000.—This place
wns, in 17u8, taken by thePrench.
Terra del Puego, del fu-at'-go, * the land of fire,’

the moat y. region of S. ‘America, consisting of three
large islands, separated from S. Patagonia by the Strait
of Miig<‘llan. There arc also numerous smaller islands
embraced in the term. The inhabitants are amongst
Ihelow’cst in the scale of human beings, and subsist
mostly by fi^hmg and hunting. Lat. 62‘'JO'to65®35'S.
Lon. 0o° to 7.7^ W.
Terr k di L woro, di la-^no'-ro, a province of Naples,

having on its S.IC. the Mediterratuan, and on its other
sides the proiiuces Nnplca, Itlolise, Principuto Ultra,
and the Abruzzi. Area, 2, .70,7 square miles. Deac.
Mountainous, being covered m Ibo E. with branches
of the Apennines; but fertile in Us other parts, its
plains arc the richest in th^' Italian peninsula. Pro.
Wheat, oil, fruits, silk, and v.incs. Lop. 72.7,00'.)!

Lot. between 40® 48^ and 41*^ 'IS' N. Lon. belvreeu 13°
and 15° K.
Terra Pirma, an extensive tract of country

in South America, which comprehends the three

I

irovinees of Dai'icu, Vorugua, and Pautima, or Terra
L''irma proper.
Terra Nuova, noo-o'-va, a town of Itiily, 2.7 miles

from I'Torcnce. Lop. 2,000,—2. Of the kingdom of
Naples, 50 miles from Policastro.
Teheasbon, John, Ur'-ras.-sawngf a Frenoh divine

Teviot

and writer, who, in 1707, wa.s admitted a meinher of
the Academy of SciiMices, and, in 1721, obtained Iho
prolessorsliip of philosophy, Greek, and Latin, llis

most imnortant works arc " Critical Di.sser(atioii on
the iliail” (this ha.s been translated into English);
“ Eelleetions in havour of Lawn’s System " (tins was a
defence of the Mi.ssissippi project); “ Sethos,” a moral
romance, in imilalion of Eciudou’s Telemachus

a

trausliilioii of Diodorus Siculus, E. at Ljons, 1070;
3). at Paris, 1750.

Teubasson, Anthony, an eminent French lawyer,
who was cousin of the preceding, lie distinguislied

himself as an adxieato, and conqxised, by order of fho
chancellor D'Aguesscau, iho “ Jli.story of Homan Ju-
risprudence,” for which he was named ccnsor-roynl,

and profe^jsor in the JJoyal College. Besides the alano
w’ork, h»’ wrote Miscellanies in history and htcrature.

B. at Pans, 1705; D. 17S2.

Tertullian, (.juiuius yeptimius Florens, ter-ful'di.

an, one of the fathers of the Church, was, according to
St. Jerome, a native of Carthage, and the sou (n‘ a
oenturion in the employ of (ho Roman proeoii 'Ul.

He became an eminent rhetorician, and was at first a
]mgau

;
but the const micy of the martyrs converted

liuu to Clinstianitv, which he defended with great ze.il

and eloquence. From Carthage he went to Koine, and
in the perseciition under Severus, ho tlrcw up a famous
ai>ology for tlie Christians. In tho latter part of hia

life ho fell into the errors of Montauism. The best
editions of Terlullian’s works are those of Higaltiusaud
of .Soniler. St. Jeiomo thus speaus of his wnting'i

“What moro learned—more acute than Tcrtulli.in,

who.so Apology, and books against the heathen, em-
brace .'ll! the learning of the age I” b. ubout 100; i).

about 24..7.

Teruei., tiiV-roo-f-l, a town of Spain, in the provinco
of Aragon, 70 miles from V'^alcm ia. Hero arc the
remains of a Uoman aqueduct. Lop. 0,S0().

'l’j u\vtoTi:N', Augustin, ier-veaLim^ a Dutch painter,

lie niipro\cd himself in Italy, whrro ho studied (Iio

works of the be.st masters. By his means tho academy
at the 1 [ague was revived, and that at Berlin inst ituted.

B. at tho Hague, 1019; D. ivt Berlin, 1711.—He hud
two bi’olhors, Khas and Matthow. The first excelled

in painting fruits and llowor.s, and died in 1721;
tho other painted historical subjects, and died in

1735.

I’EscnEN, irdd-en, a town of Austrian Silesia, on
the Oha, 60 miles from Ohnutz. It is inclosed by w'all.s,

and Invs a gymnasium and dueal caatlea. Mauf.
"Woollens, linens, leather, firearms, and liqueurs. Lop.
6,500. At this place, in 1779, a treaty was concluded
between Kiissia and Austria.

Te.s.si:t. (AVe Tei'Sino.)

Testa, Peter, tca'-ta, an eminent Italian painter and
engraver. Ho wuj drowned in the Tiber ni KioO, en-
deavouring to recover his hat, which had boon blow-ii

into the rner while lio w'as sitting on the bank Bkctcii-

ing a design, n. at Lucca, about 1000.

Tbsti, Pulvio, fea'-tc, an eminent Italian poet, and
accounted the Horace of modern Italy. He became
minister of state to tho duke of Modena; but, being
nceusod of treason, w'as imprisoned, B, at Ferrara,
150.3 ; ». 1616.

Tetbury, ieV-her-re, a well-built market-town of
Glouceutershire, on tho Avon, 25 miles from BriHtol.

It has a church, various chapels, schools, and a market-
house. J/um/'. "VVoollen cloth. Po/). 3,100.

Tktuan, ii't-Qo-ard, a seaimrt-town of Africa,

Morocco, in the prosince of El Garb, on tho Moditor-
ranoan, immediately within the Straits of Gibrahae,
18 miles from Ceuta. The environs arc carefully
planted with vineyards and gardens; the grapes nro
exquibitc, and the oranges reckoned, by some, superior
to any in tho world. The inbabitauts consist of Moors
and Jews. Tho English fieets entering the Mediter-
ranean often water and victual in the Bay of Tetniin.
Lop. 16.000. Lat. 35® 60' N. Lon. 5® 20' W.—While
we write, 1861, the Spanish government, resolved to
abandon its claims against Morocco, declared Tetuan
the properly of Spam, rendered it impregnable, and
eohmized its territory.

Teviot, or Tiviot, teoLi-ot, & river of Scotland, in
Roxburghshire, through the centre oi which it flows,
and, alter being joined by various tributary streams, it
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Tewkesbury Thackeray

unites witli tho Tweed at Kelso.

—

Teviotdai.u is a Weimar, where he made the acquaintanoo of Gotlie.

name applied to most parts of ItoxhurnhsUire. lli.s artist life was continued untilb .‘tweeu his 25th and
'J’i.\VKj!.siiUBT, tuM-Oer-re, a market-town and 30tli j'oars, when ho relinquished tho crayon for the

boronjjh of GloucosLerthire, situate in a delightful and pen. From the commencement of his literary career

lertilo vale on the Avon, near its conQueuce with the he appears to have exhibited high qualities us a writer.

Severn, 10 miles from Glouce.ster. Tho town consists liia progress to popularity waa nevertheless alow, llo
mostly of three prineipid streets, with several lanes and is understood to havo been employed upon the Times
alleys branehiug oil’. Of tho public buildings, the new.spfipcr, while under the editorship of Barnes ; but
principal is the Abbey church, wjdeh is almost the it was iu consequence of his success as a contriliutor

only mnains of the monastery for which Tewkesbury to “ hVaser’s jVLagazine *’ that ho became recognized

WHS once lamous. It is of early Norman arcbitec- as a witty, eleg vnt, and original writer, llis articles

turo, combined w'ltli specimens of other kinds, is built in this publication were signed Michael Angelo

in the cathedral form, and coiitaim' many interesting Titmarsh;" and, under the sumo characteristic pseu-

monuments. There are a town-hall, market-house, douyin, he produced, separately, “The Paris Sketch-

gaol, ]»onitentiary, a literary and seieiitilic institution, Book;” “ The Second Funeral of Napoleon,” in three

mechanics’ institute, schools, and several charities, letters to Miss Smith, of London and tho “ Chronicle

Manf. The clothing manufactures, for which Tewkes- of the iJrum,” As Michael Angelo Titmarsh, he also

bury was once distinguished, havo declined. At present put forth “The Great Iloggarty Diamond;” “ Notes

the principal industry couaists of utocking framework- of a Journey from Cornhiil to Grand Cairo;” and a

kuitiing, iiarticularly in cotton; malting, and the series of Christmus books, entitled “Our Street,”

famous for mustard, to which Shakspero alludes m his Ball,” “ licbccca and Itowcna, and liio Aiekleburys

Second Part of “ Henry IV.” Hero, iu 1 171, Jldwuid on tho Ehine,” to the second edition of which last be

IV. gained a decisive \ietovy over the Lancastrians. acUkd a reply to a captious critic in the Times, who
Tiixas, ifx'-as, one of tho United States, and for- charged him 'with seeing only hard, sellisli, and un-

anerly a part of Mexico, having N. tho Indian ter- amiable people in this w orld. llis general reeogiiitlon

rilory and Nebraska, S. the Gulf of Mexico, E. the as a groat English writer may be said to date from the

states of Arkansas and LouiMan.a, and W. New tiiiiobrhispublishinghisllrst serialuovel,“Vanity Fair,

iVlruco. Aretf, 300, 0')0 square niilee. Leac. Low along or a Novel without a Ilero.” But, though the public

the coaP,t, and ri^ng gradually IVom the Gulf of bad been long in making tho discovery that a great and

Mexico. Much of the country consists of prairie original genius was catering for it, it now ’ .atened to

Jand-^. P;v>. Sugar, cotton, and tlic friiHs of w.

-

11*111 award him u positiou in ihe same ran’ ^vith the first

omintries in tho blwlands
;
and in the higher grounds novelist of the time, Mr. Charles Dickens. Mr,

V heat and the grain.s aud IruiK of temperate regions. Thackeray's reputation was fully maintained by his

Foivsts abound along the prairie.s. Minerals. Lead, .subsequent works; everybody being charmed by hia

copper, eoal, and salt. Gold a' d silver ore said also wir, his beautiful style,—so easy, yet so strong,—so f^
to exist

; but they Lave not boon w orked. J^jp. Hides, of art, but of art so delightfally concealed. “ The Ilif

horn, tallow, w*ux, and cotton. Imp. Manufaeinred tory of Pendennis,” “ Tlie History ot Henry Esmond,’*
gf.'ods. Top. 220

,
01 )0 . T.vf. between 20® and 30® 30' N. “ The Ncwcomes,” “ The Virginians,"—each work was

Lua betw-een 03® aud 107® W.—This state was annexed lead with grateful avidity by the countrymen of their

to ' lie United vStates in 1815. author, llis historical studies for the novel of “Henry
li^XAS, tho name of several townships of tho United Esmond,” the action of which, benig laid in tho time

States, none of them w ith a poj)ulation above 3,0(‘0. of Queen Anne, naturally included^ Addison, Steele,

TexlIi, tcx'-el, im inland of tlie .Netherlands, at the and tho wits of that day in the list of characters, would

eiiLriince of the Zuyder Zee, separated from the con- seem to have been the original foundation for those

tinent of North Holland by the narrow' channel called brilliant lectures upon tbe English humorists which

the Mars-diep. lExf. 13 miles long, with a breadth of ho delivered in London, the provinces, and^ in Iho

6 at its greatest width. ' Besc, Low', and mostly laid United States of America. Several works which have

out for pasture. It is secured from the sea by strong been loft unnamed in tho preceding list were ropub-

dvkes; and, besides the town of Texel, contains six lished in an edition of his Miscellanies; a collection

defeated the Dutch, uuder Van Tromp, who was killed Diary,” the “ Snob Papers,” and tlie essays of a “ b'at

during tho action. In 1709 the fort was taken by tbe Coutributcr." In England, Scotland, and tho United

English, and tho whole of tho Dutch lleet lying within States, dping his second visit in 1855-0, were also de-

tho channel surrendered to them; but the Engbsh livered his lectures upon the “Four Georges,” which,

abandoned tho fort in November following. at a later period, w'ere published in the pages of the

Ti.ydb, Peak OF. (See Teneuiffe, Peak of.) “Cornhiil Mngiyzine,” a cheap and highly-popular

Tx'.z.i, laV-ca, a town of Fez, in Africa, on the magazine, of which he became the editor on its estab-

bordere of the province of Rif, GO miles from Fez It lishmcnt in IStJO. In 1857 ho presented himself as a
is now much decaved, but has still a fine mosque and candidate for the repi*esentation of the city of Oxford
well-supplied markets. 11,000. in parliament ; hut was rejected by that constituency

Tezcuco, tes-koo'-ka, one of tin* five lakes in tho in favour of Mr. Cardwell. It remains to mention one
vdley of Mexico, at the extremity of which, about of the lighter efforts of bis pen,—the Christmas story

thi (c miles distant, the city ia ])laced. Ext. 40 miles of “The Roao and the Ring, or the History of Prince
long, with a breadth of 10.—The City is 15 miles from Giglio and Prince Bulbo,” published in 1855. His
Mexico, and formerly possessed considerable cotton latest work, in course of publication while this notice is

manuiactorles, which, however, havo sull’-red much written, is entitled “Philip,” and is appearing in tho

by tho competition of those of Quei'ctaro. Top, pages of the “Cornhiil Magazine.” From an appre-

6/mK). c'ative critique in the “Edinburgh Review,” the

Timckebay, William Makepeace, tMk'-e-rai, a tlis- following tribute to his genius is extracted. After a
tingui'^hed English novelist, who came of an old suimnary of 'Thackeray’s merits as a novelist, tho

Yorkshire family, and was tho son of a gentleman in reviewer proceeds :
—“ ‘ What a w'onderful art I* So we

the civil service of tho East-India Company. Born in may suppose some future critic of tho English huraor-

thc East, tbe future novelist was sent at an early age ists to say,—‘ What an admirable gift of nature was it

to England, and received his first educatiou at tho by which tho author of these talcs was endowed, and
Chart (‘I'liouse school, afterwards p«-fuig to tlm uuiver- which enabled him to fix our interest, to waken our

siiy of Cambridge, where 1>8 had as contem. oravies sympathy, to seize upon our credulity, so that w-e

tin* poet Tennyson, J. M. Kemble, the eminent Saxon behove in his people, speculate gravely upon their

scholar, and other young men who subacquontly be- faultsorthcirexcellenoie3, andtalkabout thera as ifwo

camo famous in literature and science. Quilting his had breaklastcd with them in tho morning in their actual

“alma mater” without a degree, and in the enjoyment drawing-room!?, or should meet them this afternoon

of a respectable fortune, ho formed tho resolutiou of in tho Park!^ What a genius—what vigour—what a

studying pictorial art as a prolossion. With this view bright -eyed intelligonoo and observation—what a
ho repaired to the continent, and spent some time at wholesome hatred for meanness and knavery—what a
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“ Thais
I

Theiss

ast Rvmpalhy—what a cheerfulness—what a manly \ 'Elon, SVameft, Lalebam, Chertsoy ,
Wcyhrid^o,

reliali of life—wliat a lo\o of linman kind 1
* ’* B . at \ Slleppertown,^V alton, Smikary, East andW cst Moul-

Calcuttu, 1811.
I
sey, Hampton, Thamca-Ditton, Kingston, Tcddington,

Tnxis, thaV-ia^ a famous Athenian oouvtesan. Sho 1 Twickenham, Richmond, Isleworth, Brentford, Kew,
accompanied Alexander, who, during an orgy, was 1 Morilake, Barties, Chiswiclt, Hammersmith, Putney,
persuaded by her to destroy the city of Persepolis. Fulham, Wandsworth, Battersea, Chelsea, and Lam-
After the death of the Macedonian conqueror, she beth. Here, on its north bank, arc Westminster and
became the wife of Ptolemy, king of Egypt. London, and, on the opposite side, Southwark ; forming

ThalbebO, Sigismond, taV-bairff, a distinguished together ono continued city, extending to Limehonso
modern German pianist and musical composer. He and Deptford; and hence it rolls to Greenwich, Enfh,
was educated under Hummel. In his 15th year he Greenhitho, Gravesend, and Leigh, ini o the Morth Sc:i.

appeared with success as a performer, and, in his It receives, in its course from Doreliesfer, the rivers

IGth, published some excellent musical compositions. Kennet, Lodcloii, Coin, Wey, Mole, W'andle, Lea,

In Paris, London, and Vi('una, ho achieved the highest Boding, Darent, and ^ledway, and drains a basin esti-

Buccess as a pianist, and has exercised a largo amount mated at an area of square miles. Totn! Course.

of influence over the formation of the modern method 215 miles. It is navigable to Deptford for Rhip‘:> of any
of performing upon the pianoforte. He composed vari- burden, and to London Bridge for vessels of 20i) tom.
ations and fantasias upon the operas of “ The Ilugue- Thames, a river of New Zealand, on the S.W. shore
nots,” “ Don Giovanni,” “ La Donna del Lago,” &o. of which is the town of Auckland.
His Studies for the Pianoforte ” arc highly esteemed, Thames, a river of tlie United States, in Connecticut,

and, of all the modern masters, ho has been most sue- which flows south into Long-Island Sound.—Also a
cessful in training pupils, d. 1812. river of Upper Canada, which falls into Lake St. Claire.

Thales, ihai'Acea, a philosopher of antiquity. After Thames-Ditton, tewz-dU'-fon, a pariah of Surrey,
travelling many years, particularly in Egypt, whore 2 miles from Kingston-on-Thamos. Pc/?. 2,500.

he studied matlieniatjcs, ho returned to his native Tu^Net, Isle or, the X.E. extremily of tlic

jilace, and founded a school of philosopliy, generally county of Kent, at the mouth of the Thames, separalCvl

etyleil the Imian school. Among his disciples were from the mainland by the river Stour on the south,

Anaximander, Anaximenes, and Bylliagoras, and he and by a branch of it called the Nethorgong on the

was often visited by Solon and Thrnsybiilus. He is west. Ext. About 10 miles from cast to ivcst, and S
generally allowed to have been the father of the Greek from north to south. Desc. The coast of this inland

philosophy, and stands first on tliclistof the seven wise terminates in a perpendicular cliff of chalk; the soil is

anen. His doctrine was, that wafer is the first principle dry, and the air remarkably pure and bracing. The
of all bodies; and, according to Diogenes, ho was a country is open, the surface level, aud the prospect
believer in a deity pervading the universe. He made extensive ; comprehending, in the interior, an exnanso
some inventions in geometry, and first observed the of rich and highly-cultivated fields, and, towarus the
apparent diameter of the sun. He likewise observed coast, a delightful view of tlio ocean, varied with the
the nature and course of eclipses, b. at Miletus, 610 shipping that are hero continually passing and rc-

"B.c.; D. about 6-15 B.c. passing. Pop. 32,000.—This was tho first possession
Thalia, ihai-lV-a^ one of the nine muses, who pre- of the Saxons in Britain. Near the North Forchitid

sided over festivals, pastoral and comic poetry. She there are two largo tumuli, said to indicate the scene
is represented leaning on a column, holding a mask in of a battle fought between the Saxous and the Danes,
her right hand, by which she is distinguished from her in 853.
sisters, as also by a shepherd’s crook. Thahh, tan, a town of France, in tho department
Thauasp, Tamasp, or Thamas I., thn^-mas, soil of of the Upper Rhine, 22 mile.s from Colmar. M<nif.

Persia, was the son of Shah Ismail, and ascended the Cotton, handkerchief, twist, hosiery, starch, and salt,

throne in 1624. He defeated the Usbegs, took Bagdad Pop. 0,000.
inl529, and con(][ueredChirvan in 1538. He suppressed Tn\sos, Thassuh, or Tasso, tJia'-soa, ap island in
a revolt which his two brothers had excited against his tho AJgean Sea, 4 miles from tho mainlinid. Area,
authority, and recovered, from the Ottomans, Bagdad 85 square miles. Eesc. Fertile and well wooded. l\'o.

and tho surrounding territory, as well as Kars, which Corn, fruits, oil, and wine. Minerals, Marlilc.
had been for a short period under tho domination of 6,000.
that power. B. 1514; poisoned 1577. Thaxtkd, thaxt-ied, a market-town of the county of
Thamas?, or Tamasp IL, twelfth sofl of Persia, Essex, near the source of the Cliclmor, IG i.iiles from

ascended tho throne in 1723. Attacked on all sides Chelmsford, Its parish chureli it> a very largo and
by the Afl’ghans, the Russians, and the Turks, ho w’as, beautiful structure, in the Gothic stylo. The interior
in 1729, compelled to invoke the assistance of Nadir consists of a nave, transept, chancel, and side aisles.

Shah, who, after expelling tho Affghans, whose king There arc also dissenting chapels, almshouses, a school,
he put to death, turned his arms against and deposed aud other charities. Fop. 2,600. •

Tamasp, in 1732. b. about 1G98; supposed to have Thebes, tho remains of a great city, which,
been killed, 1737. at an early period, was the capital of Egypt, and tho
Thamasp-, or Tamasp-Kouli-Khah. (See Nadik ruins of which, in Upper Egypt, extend for 7 miles

Shah.)
^ ^

along both hanks of tho Nile. Among its toinplc.s, tho
Thame, taim, a market-town and parish of Oxford- most, remarkable are those of Karnalc and Luxor, on

ehiro, on the S. bank of the Thames, which here be- tho E. hank of the river. A monolith obelisk of llio
comes navigable. The church is a largo and handsome tbrmer has been conveyed to Paris, and erected in tiio
struct uro of the orucifonn kind, and comprises a nave. Place de la Concord. Several villages are soallorcrl
two aisles, a north and south transept, and a chancel, over the site of this ancient city, the importance of
There are, besides, numerous schools and a market- which was destroyed after its capture by Ptolemy
house. Manf. Lace. Pop. 4,000. Lathyrus, in the 3rd century B.c.
Thame, a river. (Sre Tame.) Thedeh, John Christian Antony,tai'-dc»,acele-
Thames, terns, one of the most noted rivers of Great bratod German surgeon. He entered the army of the

Britain, whether we consider tho length of its course, king of Prussia as surgeon, and, during th** military
its body oi water, and still more the vast commerce of operations of the Seven Years, displayea so much skill

which it w centre. It rises, under the name of in his profcs.sioQ, that Frederick promoted him to tho
the Isis, about 2 miles S. of Cirencester, and near post of chief military surgeon. After thirty year.*?'

Lechlade, 138 miles from London, hocoinoa navigable service, ho commenced wTiting a series of works upon
for barges. After r^eiving the Windrush and tho surgery, which bear the impress of his long experience,
Evenlode, it reaches Oxford, turning round the city and are highly esteemed. The theoretical portion of
towards the north-east. It is here joined by the Char- them, however, being based upon an antiquated prin-
well, after which it proceeds to Abingdon, and thence ciple, is less valuable, b. 1714; D. 1797.
to Dorchester, where it receives the Thame. Con- Theiss (Hung. Tisza), tice

, a river of Hungary,
tinning its course south-east by Wallingford to Read- rising from two springs on the north-east frontier of
ing, and forming a boundary to the counties of Berks, the kingdom, called the Black and tlie White Theiss.
Bucks, Surrey, Middlesex, Essex, and Kent, it washes After a course of 500 miles, it joins the Danube,
4he towns of Henley, Marlow, Maidenhead, Windsor, 22 miles from Peterwardein.
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Thellusson I Thenard

Ve^cT Isaac, tJiel'-lua-son, a naUve ou’B.o., T\\eTC\\Rtoc\cs vras at t\\c Yvead ot tV\o AtYveman
Geneva, who sctUcd as n merchant in London, where repuYdic, and in this capacity tY\e tVect was intrv\sted to
lie trcqnircd a prodil'ious fortune, and who, at his death, his command. Tho jealous rivalry of the p;pneral3 in
ia 17‘JS, left ahviut to his family, and the rc- command of tho allied Grecian licet would have proved
T'minclcr of his properly, considerably above half a fatal to tho cause, had not Themistoeloa freclv rolin-
iMillion, was to fu ovinuilalc to a certain period, when, qmshed his pretensions, and nominated his rival,Enry-
if thero were none of his (l'‘sccri(>a.nt‘ and name exibtinfj, blades, as head of tho expedition. Tho Persian fleet

was somewhat distressed at Arte-
misium by a violent storm and
the feeble attack of the frreek.s;

Imt it was owing to Themistoeloa
that a decisive battle was subse-

quently fought
;
for the Greeks,

actuated by different views, were
unwilling to make a stand at sea

against tho enemy; Themisto-
eles, however, sent intelligenco

of their intentions to tho Per-
sian monarch. Xerxes, by inime-
dicitoly blocking them with tiis

licet ill the Bay of Salainis, pre-
vented their escape, and obliged

them to light for their safety, as

well as for the honour of their

eoniitry. This battle, which was
fought near the island of Salamis,

u r. ‘180, was decisive, the Greeks
obtaining tho victory. Further
to insure the peace of his coun-
try, Theinistocles informed the
Asiatic monarch, that the Greeks
had conspired to cut down the

the whole was to be applied by ]»arli.unent towards bridge which he had built aeross tho Hellespont, and to
]»aying off’ tho national debt. The faiuilv endeavoured prevent his retreat into Asia. Xerxes hastened from
to set aside tlie will in ehaueery, but without success; Greece, left his forces witliout a general, and his fleets

and it was not until is.-)!), after sixty years of litigation, an easy conquest to the (ilreeks. Upon his return,
that tho “ groat Tliclliia.sou wil-case," the oldest law- Theinistocles was received with the greatest honours,
suit on record, w'as decided. and, by his prudent administration, Athens was soon
Tullwall, John, thcV-wnll, au English writer, who, fortified with strong walls, the Pirtcus was rebuilt, and

nfrer snending some time in the study of the law, re- her harbours were tilled with a numerous and powerful
linquisned it for literature. He comincnced his earei r navy, which rendered her the mistre .3 of Greece. Yet,
bv publishing a volume of poems, which were well re- in the midst of this glory, the conqueror of Xerxea
eeivcd, and afterwards he became editor of a magazine, incurred tlio displeasure of his countrymen. Ife was
Posses.sed of a ready and attractive style, he joined with banished from tho city, and obliged to seek the protec-
Horne Tooke and other poldioal orators oV tho time, tion of a monarch w^’liose fleets he had defeated, and
and gained bo grout a reputation, by his boldness as a whose father ho had ruined. Artaxerxes received tho
political reformer, that lie w^as included with Horne illustrious Athenian with kindness, made him one of
Tooke and Thomas Hardy in tho indictment for high his greatest favourites, and, according to oriental cus-

treason. After a trial of five days, he was .acquitted
; toms, bestowed three rich cities upon him, to provide

whereupon he retired to Wales; but, in 1801, com- him with bread, wdno, and meat. But Themistocles
meneed us lecturer and tutor in elocution. In the cure still remembered that Athens gave him birth, and,
of stanimering he was also highly successful, coinmu- uccording to some writers, the wish of not injuring his

ideating some valuable papers upon the suliject to the country, and, therefore, his inability of carrying on
“^ledicaland Physical Journal” and the “Monthly w'ar against Greece, at tho request of Artaxerxes,
Maga/.ine.” Ho w as the author of “ Poems written in obliged him to destroy himself liy poison, or drinking
the J ower and in Newgale;” “ Tho Tribune ;” “ Poli- bull’s blood. Tlie m.anncr of Ids death, however, is

tical Miscellanies;” “A Letter on iSlanmiering ;” uncertain. His remains were conveyed to Attica, and
“ The Peripatetic and a novel called “ The Haiigli- honoured with a magnificent tomb by the Athenians,
ter of Adoption." 11 . in London, 17(54; D. at Bath, who too late repented of their cruelty to the saviour of
1831. his country, u. about 514 b.c.; D. about 419 n.C.

Themis, tho goddess of justice among the Themistoqenes, ihe-mis-tof-e-neesf a Greek his-

Greeks. She was the first to whom* the inhabitants of torian, referred to by Xenophon as the author of an
the earth raised temples. Her oracle was famous in account of the expedition of Cyrus. It is, however,
Attica in the ago of Deucalion. She was generally at- conjectured that Xenophon alluded to his own history
tended by tho Seasons. Among tho moderns she is —the “ Anabasis,” as the work of another writer,
represented as holding a sword in one hand and a pair Tuemschk, temsh, a market-town of Belgium, on tho
of scales in tho other. Scheldt, 9 miles from Dendermondo. Manf. Lineui,
Themison, them'-in’On, a celebrated Greek jihysician, lace, and printed calicoes. Fop. 6,200.

who was the disciple of Asclepiades, and, departing Thenakd, Louis James, Baron, <e»'-ar, a celebrated
from the old Bvstem, formed a medical sect culled Frencli chemist, who, in his 20th year, became dc-
Methodici, whidi was opposed to that of the Em- monstrator in chemistry at the Polytechnic School at
pirici. Flourished in the 1st century before Christ. Paris. He rubsequontly rose to the position of pro-
Tiiemistius, a Greek orator and phi- fessor of chemistry in the ColWe ofFranco. Charles X.

losopher, who acquired bo high a reputation, that, created him a baron in 1824. lii 1833 he was nominated
though a pagan, Theodosius the Great appointed him ajieerof France, having, in the meanwhile, been ap-
tutor to his son ArciidiuH, previously to which he had pointed professor in the university. One of tho mo9t
been nominated by Julian prefect of Constantinople, distinguished chemists in the early portion of the 19th
He was very intimate witli St. Gregory Nazmnzen. century, he was the autlnr, among other valuable works.
He wrote commentaries on the philosophy of Plato and of “Physico-Chemical Itesearches,” “Elementary
Aristotle : the last only is extant. There remain some Treatise on Chemistry, Theoretical and Practical,

of his discourses. Flonrislied in the 4th century, which latter is one of the best works of its kind, and
Tuemistocles, the-mia'-io-lcleex, a celebrated Athc- has been reproduced in the German language. Ho

nian general. Ho signalized himself by his courage and likewise enriched the scientific journals of France with
address in early lile, and fought bravely at Marathon, treatises upon almost every department of chemistry,

under Miltiades, IVhen Xerxesinvaded Greece, in 480 n. 1777; P. at Paris, 1857.
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Tiieobald

Theobald, Louis, ihc'-o-hawldt an EtiKlish dramatio

writer, who wrote several dramatic pieces of little

merit. Ueis chiefly known by hi j edition of Sbak-

spere, which, tbou^fU depreciated by Warburton, pos-

sesses considerable merit, and shows no want of

ment. As an editor of Shalcspere, he was vastly superior

to Pope, whose edition ho criticised in a pamphlet
entitled Sbakspere restored ; or. Specimens of lilun-

ders eommitled and unamended in Popo/a Edition.”

For this, Pope assailed Theobald witli all hia powers
of ridicule, and made him tho hero of the. “ Dunciad.”
Theobald revenged himself in an admirable way ; lie

produced an edition of Shakspcrc wliich extinifuished

the inaccurate one of l^opo. Pope and Theobald
afterwards became reconciled, and tho former substi-

tuted Colley Cibber for Theobald, ns the chief dunce
in his satire, lie was likewise the author of a Life of
Sir Walter Kaleigli, audsome periodical papers inserted

in a weekly' journal of his time. B. at Sittingbourue,

Kent, date unknown ; d. ITAA.

Thkobaldus, or Tbbaldus, ie-haV-diis, a French
prelate, who wrote u theological and didactic poem
upon twelve animals,— ( be lion, eagle, serpent, ant,

fox, stag, spider, whale, centaur and siren, elephant,

dove, and panther. A1 tor doseribing the habits of these
animals, he proceeds to make a senes of moral and
religious speculations thereupon, fl'ho poem has like-

wise been attributed to Uildebert, archbishop of Tours.

The title of the work, which was iirst printed at Ant-
werp in 1482, is “ Physiologus do Naturis Duodcuini
Animalium.” Its date has been variously assigned to

the 11th and 12th centuries.

Theochitus, the-oV-ri>tu»t a Greek bucolic poet, of
whom little is known beyond the fact that his friend

and patron was Ptolemy l^hiladelphus. lie is said to

have been strangled by order of lliero, king of Syra-
cuse, for having written a satire against him. Of his

various works, we have only the “ Idylls,” which arc
remarkable for their pleasing simplicity and sweetness

;

twenty-two ejiigrams, and a fragment of a poem en-
titled “Berenice.” Tho best editions are Wartoii’s
and Roiske’s. Theocritus has been translated into

English oy Polwhele, Creech, and others. Flourished
about 280 n.o.

Theodatvs, ihe-od'-a-Uis, king of the Goths in Italy,

was placed on tho throne in bHl, by his cousin Amala-
sonttt, whom bo married; but, some time afterwards,
caused to be strangled. Tho emperor Justinian de-
clared war 0 gainst him, and Belisariua, his general,
marched into Italy

;
on which the soldiers of Thcodatus

deposed him, and placed on tho throne Vitigcs, who
put Thcodatus to death, in 530.

|

Theodoha, Ihe-o-do'-ra, a woman who, from being a i

courtesan, became empress to J ustinian, and distin-

guished herself by her intrigues and enterprises. Tho
|

name of Theodora is common to many empresses of
j

the East at a later period, d. 548.

Theodobe or Phaban, ihe'-o-dore, so named from a
town in Arabia, of which he was bit -op. Ho is held by
some writers a.s being tho author ol «ho dogmas of the
Monothelites. Flourished under lleraclius.

Theodobetds, or Tileodobitus, the~od'-o-re'~tu8, a
church historian. In 423 he was made bishop of Cyrus,
in Syria, which office he discharged with great reputa-
tion. He was deposed in a synod at Ephesus, as being
inclined to Nestorianism; but was restored in the ge-
neral council of Chalcedon, in 451. He wrote a ** His-
tory of the Church from 825 to 429,” “ Commentaries
on tho Scriptures,” “ Lives of Saints,” and other
works. B. about 303; d.457.
Thbodobic, iho-od^-o-rikf king of the Ostrogoths in

Italy, was the natural son of Theodomir, and given as
a hostage to the emperor Leo Magnus, in 481, He
rendered great services to the emperor Zeno, who
honoured him with the consulate in 484. Ho after-
wards defeated and put to death Odoacer, and made
himself master of all Italy. In 609 he espoused
a sister of Clovis, king of tho Franks. Thooduric dis-

played the qualities of a groat prince. He regulated
the adininistration ofjustice, allayed religious disputes,

revised tho laws, and encouraged commci ce. n. 455 ; i

P. 626.

Theodobic I., king of the Visigoths, succeeded
Wallia in 420. During the interval 426—436, he made
war upon the Romans throe times, and attempted to

1353
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take the city of Niirbonne. He e'''^ained territory both
in Spain and Gaul, and f ibscqui » lly 1 icame the ally

of the Romans hgauiN! .'.tt la, Iic tlci'eated ut

Chalona-sur-Muriie in 151, bjt I, a? ms iiicin tho battle.

His son TliorisimimlhUt'ceciifd , :c.

Tueodobic II., boii of Thcodoi ic T
,

,acquired tlio

throne by tUo murder of his broth r iUL./isimiiid, in

but was himself killed bv Kr.vic, nnotlicr of tho
sons ofTheodovio 1. During h.bbhortroi^n bohicrca'^.'d

the empire of tho Visigoths, and ud\dnced almost as
far as the Loire. Killed, 496.
Tueodobus op Mopsuestia, the-o-do'-rtis, so named

from the place of w'hich hew'us bishop, u city in Cilicia.

His works, w hieh favourN ehtorianisin and Sociniaiiism,

were condemned in the fifth general council. Wluit
remains is a “Commentary on the Twelve Greaicr
Prophets,” and sonic fragments. He is held in great
respect by the Syrian Christians. D. 429.

Tueodouus op Cybene, whose philosophy was so
dishked, that he was banished from his native city.

He repaired to Athens, and afterwards to Egypt,
where he obtained the favour of Ptolemy yotcr,

who appointed him ambassador to Lysimuehus. He
was styled the Atheist, for having composed a work in

which he denied tho existence of tho gods. He is

regarded as one of the forerunners of Epicurus.
Flourished towards tho close of the 4th century B.c.

Theodobus, Prisoianus, a physician who resided .ut

the court of tho emperor oi the East. He avus tlie

author of a work in Latin, which is included in tho
collection of ancient physicians by llivinus. Supposed
to have IJourisbod in the 41 n century.
TuEODOitrs I. bucceeded JoLii IV,, as bishop of

Rome, in G41. He excommunicated Puulus, patriarch
of Constantinople, and condomiicd the liereay of the
Monothelites. llis successor Avas Martin 1. d. 619.

TnEonoBUS II. succeeded John IX. in 897, but died
in less than a month after hi.:, election.

Tueodobus Labc.\bis, emperor of Kiciea. (iS'ce

Lascakis, Thcodorus.)
Tin oiJoHta, or Diodobus, bishop of Tarsus. Ho

defended the Catholic faith against tho ciuporor Valens,
A\ho was an Avian, but became tbe favouriic of Gratian.

He was tho author of works upon theology and morals,
none of which are extant, r, about 394.

THEOnouus or C.esabea Avas at first amonk at Jeru-
salem, but repairing to Constautinoplo about 53.5,

obtained the favour of Ju.stiniun, and was nominated
archbishop of Ctcsarca. Afterwards he was cxcominu-
uicated and deprived of his see. Flourished in the Gtli

century.
Theodosia, ihe-o-do'-si-a, a town of Rusda, on tlio

coast of tho Crimea, with a deep and sui j harbour.
Pop. 8,600.

Theodosius I., the-o-do'-«i-ua, a Roman emperor,
sumamed the Great. His father, Gen-Aral Theodosiud,
distinguished himself in Britain and Africa, but Avas be-
headed by order of Valens in 376. The son was called

to court by Gratian, associated with himself in tho
empire, and appointed governor of Tliriice and those
provinces which Valeulinian had possessed in tbe East,
lie defeated the Goths in several actions, and compelled
them to sue for peace. His fame spread into Persia,
and Sapor III. solicited his alliance. In 385 a con-
spiracy w'as formed against him, but it was discovered;

and Theodosius displayed the magnanimity of bis dis-

position by pardoning tbe criminals. But in 390 lie

tarnished his fame in causing the inhabitants of Thes-
salonica to be put to the sword, on account of im
insurrection which had taken place in that city. 3t.

Ambrose was so struck Avith horror by this transaction,

tliat he refused to admit Theodosius into Uie obureli

till he had performed penance during eight months. Tlio

emperor, having defeated Maximu.s, marched to Rome,
where he received the honours of a triumph

; after

which he returned to Constantinople and defeated the
barbarians, w'ho had ravaged Macedonia and Thrace.
He then turned his arms against the usurper Eugenius.
who bad been placed on the tlirone after the murder of
Valcntinian. Having defeated him at Aquileia, ho
caused him to be beheaded in 39-t. He thus became
emperor of the whole Roman world, and w’as preparing
to reform tbe administration of his dominions by wise
edicts, when his health gave way. Before his death ho
nominated his eon Arcadius to the empire of the East,
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Thoodosius

wliilo that of theWest was given to llonorias. B. 345

;

D. at Milan, 305.

Thj ono:?irs II. was gvandsun of the preceding, and
Hiiecet'ded )ii.s iatber Arcadius, in 4(W, under the guar-
diauhliip of Ilia aister Pulchcria. fcUio caused bmi to
marry Atlicnuia, daughter of Leoniiua, an Athenian
jdidosojjlu'r, who, being baptized, took the name of
i’iidoeia, Ardulmrius, hia general, defeated the Per-
.r;au3 with great sUiughler near tl»o Kiiphrates ; but
Theodosius was If'ss iortunato against the liuna, who
overnui the European provinees, so that the emperor
was oldigedto purchase apeacc. Theodosius, through-
out Ins life, was emperor only in name, the whole
Bovereiguly being exercised by Pulclieria, his sister.

Daringhis reign, the celebrated code of laws k;«(}wn
as tluj Tlieodosiaii code, was promulgated, u. 401;
B. 150.

Tniionosius III. was notniinded emperor of tho
East in suceeasion to Vnustasais II., in 715, by the
troops of Anastasius. lie ut tirst refused tho crown,
but was /ofced to iicei’pi. it. AJ‘f I'r ti reign of one year
ho abibeatod in favour ('f Leo 111.
ThkkOo'u vn ok EeiiFViua, thc-o-du'-shitp, was of the

I'.bioniti* sect of Ciinsli.ius, uiul mivuo a tre.iislalion

into (^reek of tho Old Testaniciii . ITounshed cai'ly in
tho 2nd century.
IbiLODOTU.s OF BYZA^tTiUM, ihe-od'-o-tus^ surnivmod

tho T iniu'r, from liia occupation. In tho persecution
under !Mnreu3 Aiireiiiis Im was arrested, and, to s.vao

liis bl’c, reiiounecd the Christian religion. Tho faitliful

liaving reproached him for ms apostasy, ho inveiitod

ll.e herelii'ul notion that Clirlst was only a man. 1I«>

W’as excoiunuiiiieateil, but obtained many followers,

W'ho wer(‘ called Thoodolians.
Tiiloo M!-’, thc-og'-His, a Greek elegiac poet. Thero

renuuii of bis some fragments printed in the coUoclion
j

of cuiriic poets by Aldus, n. at Idogara, and flourished
j

tow’.'irdh tlic close of the (jth century. i

Tui'.ojJ, the'-on, a Greek sophist, who wrote a poetical

tre: ti.-^e of rhetoric, ontitiod “ Progyuiuasim.da.”
Elonnshcd in the 1th century.
Theon, a celobrated Greek painter, who wa.. ae-

countod one of the first artists of his time. Ilia

paintings are alluded to by Pliny, Plutarch, and
./Elian. Elourishetl under I'hiiip and Alexander of
Macedon.

|

Tni-oif OF Alexa.' nniA, siumamed the Younger, a
philosopher and mat lu^maliciiiii in tho time of Theo-
dosius the Great, was father of the celebrated Iljpatia.

Ho wrote a Comnunitiiry on Euclid and on Aratus.

EJourished in Ihe II h century.

Tulon op S.MYENA, sumainod the Elder, a Platonic
philosopher, who is stated to have composed a work
upon aritlimetic, music, astronomy, and geometry,
wbicti has been lost. Elourished under Ptolemy.
TiThoruANES, George, the-of'-a-nees, a Greek liis-

lorian, who entered into the monastic state, and was
received with distinction at the soventh general council

;

but was exiled by tho emperor Leo tho Armenian. Ho
wrote a Chronicle beginning where ^ivuiceilus ends,

and reaching to the rcigii ot Michael Curopalutus.

D. 813.
TjiLOPnANES, Prokopovitch, a Russian historian,

who bceitme archbishop of Novgorod. He wrote the
** Lite of Peter tho Great,” and some theological trea-

tise. . 11 . 1681; n. 17SG.

Tukokhaho, empress of tho East, the-of'-an-Ot who
was a woman of obscure birth. Having become tho

wife of Romanus H., she evince<l a treacherous and
intriguing disposition. She ])oisoned her husband in

9G3, and placed her paramour Nicephorua Pliocusupon
the throne, whom she married, but caused to be assas-

sinated, in order that she might espouse John Zimisecs.

I’he latter, however, banished Thoophano shortly after

being proclaimed emperor. She was recalled to Con-
stantinople by her ‘•on Basil II., in tt-jJ.

Tni.OPniLUS, the-of'-i-luny bishop of AntiooV. He
was at tirst a heathen ;

but was converted to Christ-

ianity on reading the Bible. His “ Defence of Christ-

ianity ” was edited by Gesner, at Zurich, and is ap-
pended to the works of J ustin. nourished in tho 2ud
century,
TnEovmtTJS, emperor of the East, was the son and

successor of MicliHcl II. He punished with great
severity all who were implicated in the murder of
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LeoV.; was an iconoclast, and remained almost con-

I

tinually at war with the caliph Mutassem, whose native
city, Zaxx'tra, in Syria, he destroyed. Motus.sem,
however, revenged this insult by sacking Armorium,
the birthplace of Theodosius, n. 812.

Theofuilus, a jurist of Corastantinople, who, with
DorothcusaiuiTrcbouian, compiled the “ Institutes of
Justinian.” Of this undertaking ho left an excellent

paraphrase in Greek, which was discovered in tho IGth
century, at Louvain. Flourished in the Gth century.

'fHI brill Lus, surnamed the Atonic aud the Priest,

a Latin writer, wlio corapoi^ed a work upon painting
on Yclvi'i, wood, and in fresco. Tho woi*k also tre.iied

of mosaics, painting on glass, and gave some curious
receipts for the mixing of coioura. Lived in tho 12th
eenlury.

TnEbrJirLUSPitOTOsrATJiARirs,pr£)-<os*;i<z///-a'-rs-i/«,

a Greek writer upon medicine
;
live of ^^ho&o treatises

upon anatomy and physiology arc extant. Nothing is

known relative to Ins life. Suppotod to have lived
in the 7t}i century.

'fiiEOPiiu.iSTUS, ihe-o-fras'-tua^ a Greek philosopher.
Plato was his first master; but he afteruiirds became
a disciple of Ariatotlo, who had a great esteem for him,
aud gave him the surname of Thcc)phra>tus, ‘ one who
sjieaks divinely,* his original name being Tyrtumus.
lie succeeded that philosopher iu his school at Athens,
and his name became so celebrated, that ’no was at-

tended fjy two thousantl pupils, who came from all

pari 3 of Orecce. Only a few of his works arc extant;
tlio most important of them being- History of
Rl«'ne.s,”of whieh Hill has given auEnglish translation;
“ Treatise of Plants,” and “ .Moral Characters tiieso

have also been trautdated into J'higlish. The best edition
of his works ia that of Aldus, n. at Eresus, in tho
island of Lesbos, about 370 B.C.; D. at Athens, at a
very advanced age.

TuEOi'iiYLAC’iu.s, ihe-o-Jil-ae'-tu8t archbishop of
Aehris, aud metropolitan of Bulgaria in the lltli cen-
tury. lie wrote Commentaries on tho Gospels and
Acts of the Apostles; also on some of tho minor jiro-

plicts aud Eplatles.

Theotocopult, Dominie, ihe-o-fo-cop'-u-li, an emi-
nent painter, sculptor, and ureUitect, vvlio studied
under Titian, lie is supposed to have been a Grv’i k

;

but ho settled at Toledo, and was engaged by Philip 11.

to decorate tho EscuriaJ with his works. Ho designed
several Spanish churches, and executed sculptures for
them. n. at Toledo, 1625.— His son Mauuel also
achieved celebrity as a sculptor and architect. Ho
designed a portion of tho cathedral of Toledo, d. 1631.
TnEEAMENi..s, ihe-rdm'-e'neest an Athenian philo-

sopher and general, was one of tho thirty tyrants who
assumed the government of Athens ; but he opposed
their cruelties

;
on which Critiaa, ono of Ids colleagues,

accused him of being an enemy to tho state, and The-
ramcncs was condemned to take poison, 401 b.c.
Therebiknstadt, or Mabikn Tueuemknstadt,

tai^ai'-ai-en-atatf a town of the south of Hungary, in
the palatinato of Bacs, 25 miles from Szegediii. Jt is

an assemblage of villages, or rather one vast overgrown
V illago, and has large barracks for lodging soldiers. It
has a Catholic church for the Servians, a Greek for the
Kat'cians, aud a Franciscan monastery for Catholics.
Weavers and tanners are the most numerous class.
P^. 34,000.

Theresienstabt, a fortified place of Bohemia, in the
angle formed by tho Elbe and the Plgra, at tlieir junc-
tion, 31 miles from Prague, Its fortress was built in
1780, by Joseph II.

ITiEUMiA, fher'-mi-a^ an island of European Turkey,
in the Grecian Archipelago, belonging to the Cyclades,
and situate about 40 miles from the island oi’ Paros.
Area, 48 square miles. Deac. Fertile ;

producing wheat,
barley, wmc, figs, honey, aud some ^ilk. It derives its

name from the hot springs which arc on its E. side.

Pop. G,000.

'i'liKUMOPTLiE, iJter-inop'-i-le, a pass in the north-east

of Greece, at tho base of Mount Gita, famous for tho
fate of Leonidas and his 300 Spartans, who here devoted

themselves to their oountrj^, 489 ji.c. It consists of a
narrow jmssage, between high cliffs on one side, and on
tho other tlic sea, or an impas 'aide marsh, formed by
alluvial deposits, 9 niilos from Lamia.

The BSiTJis, ther-ai'-tecaf an oilicer, the most deformed
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and illiberal of the Greeks during the Trojan war. He
was fond of ridiculing his fellow-soldiers, particularly

Agamemnon, Achilles, and Ulysses. Achilles killed

him with one blow of his list, because he laughed at his

mourning the death of Penthesilea.

Thery, Augustin Francis, tai'-rUt a modern French

writer, who, in 182(1, was appointed censor of studios,

and retained the appointment until (he year 181-7. He
was the author of “ History of Literary Opinion,”
** Lectures on the Profession of Schoolmaster,” “An
Abridgment of the History of England,” and several

(jther important educational works. He was a member
of many learned bodies, and, in 1815, was created an
ollicer of the Legion of Honour, d. at Paris, 1706.

Theseus, fke'-ae-us, king of Athens, and the national

hero of that state. He was the son ofA5geus by Ailthra,

the daughter of Pittheus, and was educated at Troc-

zenc, in the house of his father-iii-law'. When he came
to years of maturity, he w’as sent by his mother to

Athens, n sword being given him, by which he might
make himself known to iEgeus. In his way from Troo-

zene to Athens, he destroyed Corynetes, Sy iinis, Seiron,

Cercyon, Procrustes, and the celebrated Phse.i. At
Athens, however, liis reception was not cordial

;
Medea

lived there with Aegeus, and she attempted to destroy

him before his arrival was mado public. A5geus was
himself to give tho poison to liis son at a feast ; but tho

sight of his sword on the side of Theseus, reminded him
ot his love for A^thrn. The Pallantids, who attempted
to assassinate Theseus, were all put to death by the
voung prince. The bull ofMarathon was next destroyed
by him. Ife afterwards went to Crete, where, by means
of Ariadne, who was enamoured of him, he killed the
Minotaur {see Minotaur), and thereby redeemed the
Athenians from the annual tribute of the seven chosen
youths, and as many virgins, to be devoured by the
monster. In the island of Naxos he, however, aban-
doned Ariadne, to whom he was indebted for his safety.

On his return to Athens, ho neglected to hoist white
sails, which were to denote his success ; whereupon,
AEgeus, thinking his son lost, threw himself into the
sea. Ilis ascent to his father’s throne was universally

applauded. The Athenians were governed with mild-
ness, and Theseus made new regulations, and enacted
new laws. Tho famo which he had gained by his victo-

ries and policy, caused Pirithous, king of the Lapithae,
to seek his friendship. (/S'«c Pirithous.) Theseuswas
present at the nuptials of his friend, and ho was the
most courageous of tho Lapithte, in the defence of
Hippodamiaagainst the brutal attempts ofthe Centaurs.
{See LARiTHiE and Centaurs.) Theseus afterwards, in
conjunction with Pirithous, carried off Helen, tho
daughter of Leda ;

but the resentment of Castor and
Pollux soon obliged him to restore her to them. Others
declare that ho was delivered from Hades, whither he
had gone with Pirithous to carry off Proserpine, by
Hercules. During the captivity of Theseus in tne king-
dom of Pluto, Mnestheus obtained the crown in pre-
ference to the children of the absent monarch. At bis

return, Theseus attempted to eject the usurper, but to
' no purpose. He retired with great mortification to the
court of Lvcomedcs, king of the island of Scyros, w'ho,
cither jealous of his fame or bribed by tho presents of
Mnestheus, carried him to a high rock, on pretence of
showing him the extent of his dominions, and threw
him dowrt a deep precipice. The children of Theseus,
after the death of Mnestheus, recovered the Athenian
throne.
Tubsigeb, Sir Frederick, thea'-i-jer^ a.modern Eng-

lish lawyer, who at first served as a midshipman in tho
royal navy, which he Quitted to study the law. lu 1818
ho was called to tho bar, and after rising to a large
practice, and becoming the leader of the Home circuit,
was nominated king’s counsel in 1831. In 18 10 he was
returned to parliament as M.P. for Woodstock, for
which place he sat until 1844, when^ on being appointed
solicitor-general under the Peel ministry, he became a
candidate for, and was elected to represent, Abingdon.
At the death of Sir William Follett he was appointed
attorney-general ; hut tho Peel ministry vacating office

soon afterwards, he retired with his party. Under the
Derby administration of 1852, he again became attor-

ney-general, and lord chancellor, as Lord Chelmsford,
in 185S. B. in London, 1794.
Thespis, thea^-pie, a Greek poet of Attica, who,
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according to tho ancient tradition, was the inventor of
tragedy. He went from town to town in a waggon, on
which w'as erected a temporary stage, where two actors,
with faces daubed with the lees of w ine, entertained tho
audience with choral songs and speeches. He is said
to have written tragedies, which aro lost. Flourished
about 535 B.c.

Tiiespius, thea'^pi-us, king of tho Thcspiadcs, and
father of fifty daughtcra, all of whom bore children to
Hercules. Tho Thespiades were conducted to Sardinia
by lolus.

Thessalonica. (See Salonica,)
Thes.salus, the»'-sa~h{s, a Greek physician, who re-

sided at the court of Aroliplana, king of Macedonia.
He assisted to estabiissli tho sect of Dogmatic!, called
also tho Hippocratic school. Some of the writings
which are known under,tho namo of Hippocrates, are
supposed to have been written by Thcsaalus. Flou-
rished about 360 b.c.

Thfssalus, a Greek physician, who was one of the
founders of tho Mothodici school of medicine. His
vanity was so excessive, that ho styled himself “the
conqueror of physicians.” Galen accused him of being
ignorant of the action of drugs. Flourished in tho 1st

century.
Thessaly, thes'-sa-Jy, one of tho S. provinces of

European Turkey, bounded on tho E.bypnrtof tho
Aegean, uhich forms tho Gulfof Salonica

; W. by high
mountains of tlio Pindus range

; N. by Macedonia,
and S. by Greece. Ami, 5, .500 square miles. Drsc.
It is one of the finest provinces of tho country, con-
taining fertile plains, watered by streams descending
from tho mountains in the west, and flowing into tho
.^gcun Sea. These jilains, equally renowned m ancient
times for pa.sture and tillage, continue highly fertile,

producing maize, wheat, rice, vines, silk, cotton, and
tobacco, liivera. The most remarkable i& the Salym-
ria, or ancient Pencils. Fop. Unascertained. Lat.
etween 39° and -lO® 30' N. Lon. between 21° 30' and

23° 35' E.—On the N. frontier of (his province is tho
Mount Olympus of antiquity, and one of its plains,

Pharsalia, is memorable for being tho scene of the
decisive action between Coesar and Pompey.
Thetforu, ihet'-ford^ a market-town of Norfolk, on

the Ouse, at its confluence with the Thet, 29 miles from
Norwich. It has several churches, — Kt. Peter’s,

St. Cuthbert’s, and St. Mary the Less, St. Peter’s,

commonly called the Black church, from its being
built chiefly of flint, consists of a chancel, nave, two
aisles, and a tower. Of the monastery of St. Sepul-
chre, which was founded in the year 1139, there are
still some remains. The conventual church has been
long converted into a barn. Tho site is culled Canons.
At the eastern extremity of the town arc some con-
siderable remains of fortifications; and it has a guild-

hall, whex-e the Lent assizes for the county arc held,

a grammar-school, almshouses, and other charities.

The Ouse is navigable up to the town. Pop. 4,1(J0.—
This place is supposed to occupy the site of the an-
cient Sitomagus, and was for a short time tne capital

of the kingdom of East Anglia. In the 7th century
it was the see of the bishopric of Norfolk arul Sullblk,

It has a station on the Eastern Counties Uailway.
Thetis, the'-tis^ one of the sea deities, who was

courted by Neptune and Jupiter; but, when the gods
were informed that the son she should bring forth
must become greater than his father, they ooased their
solicitations, and Pcleus, tho son of Ailacus, was per-
mitted to gain her band. Thetis became mother of
several children, among thenr Achilles, whom she
rendered invulnerable by plunging him in the waters
of the Styx, except that part of the heel by which she
held him.
Theudis, thu'-dia, king of the Visigotlis, wdio was

elected as tho successor of Araalario, in 531.- He sus-
tained a war against the Franks, whom, in 512, he
drove out of Saragossa; bnt was repulsed at Ceuta
by the Greeks, Although an Arian, ho tolerated the
orthodox faith. He was the last of the Visigothio kings
that resided in Spain. Assassinated at Barcelona, 6-18.

Theyenot, Melchisedeck, taice'-nOj a learned French
writer, who became librarian to tho Royal Library of
France. He produced a collection of voyages and
travels, including those of Hakluyt and Purebas, which
are highly esteemed; a “History of tho Academy of
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Soienoes,” of which he was one of the founders, and
other works, n. 1G21

; d. 1602.

TnivENOT, John, a celebrated French traveller, who
was nephew of tho preceding. lie travelled in Eng-
land, Germany, ana Italy; and, having made the
acquaintance of the celebrated D’llerbelot at Rome,
he, at tho latter’s suggestion, set out upon a journey
of exploration in Asia. After visiting Egypt, Persia,

and India, ho died on hi.s route from Ispahan to
Tabriz. Ho made a collection of the plants of India
and Persia, and wrote an account of his travels, which
was published after his death, at Amsterdam. He
iniroduced coffee into France. B. at Paris, 1633 ; ».

1667.

Thiakt. {See Ithaca.)
TiirAN-SitAir, te'~un-»han, tho ‘Celestial Moun-

taiin,’ a lofty chain of Chinese Turkestan, forming the
is . boundary of tho great table-land of Central Asia,

and extending between lat, 42*^ and 43° N., Ion, 80° to

tM)^E.

TninAUT, tih'-o, fifth count of Champagne, and first

king of Navarre. He succeeded to the crown ofNavarre
at the death of Sancho tho Strong, in 1234, and, in 1231),

bct out upon a crusade in tho Holy Land; but after

experiencing defeat at Caesarea, and at Ascalon, he

abandoned his army to its fate, and returned to hi.s

Jvingdom. Sixty-six poems aro said to have been

written by him ;
on account of which ho takes high rank

among tho Troubadours. B. 1201 ;
d. at Pampluna,

1253.
Thibaut, Anthony Justus Frederick, an eminent

German w'riter upon jurisprudence, who became a

judge of t he grand-duchy of Paden, and a knight. His

writings, which are highly esteemed, ])rincipally are,—
“ On the Necessity of a Common Code of Laws for

Germany;’* “Essays on CiNil Law;” “On Several

Branches of the Theory of Law ;” and “ On Possession

and Prescription.” B. at Halmolii, Hanover, 1772 j d.

1810.
Teibet. Tibet.)
Tiiinn, or Tiet., teel, a neat town of the Netherlands,

near the river Waal, 20 miles from Utrecht, l^op.

6,200
Thiele, teel{r), a river of Switzerland, running

through the cantons of Vaud and Bern, and, alter a

course of 65 miles, joining the Aar, 5 miles from

Bienne.
Tiiielt, ieelt, a town of Belgium, in West Flanders,

18 miles from Ghent. 2lavf. Linen and lace, soap,

leather, and hats. Pop. 13,000.

Tuiebry, Ainedee-iriiiuon-Dominique, fee'-er-re^ a

French historian, who became master of requests in

t!ie council of state. He assisted his brother Augus-

tin in several of tho great works produced by the latter,

and hims'dfwrote,—“History of Gaul under the Homan
Dominion;” “History of Attila;” and “History ofj

the Gauls, from tho most remote period until the Con-

quest o.’ Gaul.'* B. at Blois, 1797.

Thierby, Jacques-Nicholas-Augustin, a celebrated

French historian, who was at first a teacher in a school

;

hut repairing to’ Paris in 1814, lie, in a few years, at-

tracted attention by his contributions to the libenl

journals of that metropolis. In 1820 ho was engaged

to write aseiies of letters upon French history for the

Cont'rier Fran^ait; but his opinions having been at-

tacked. he quitted that journal, and resolved to entirely

devote himself to historical inquiry. After four years

of assiduous study, he produced his “ History of the

Conquest of England by the Normans,” a work which,

dt spite its peculiar theories, has become celebrated,

not alone in Franco, but also in England and Germany.

For a time his eyesight so far failed him that he was

reduced to a condition of total blindness ;
but in that

melanehuly period he received material assistance from

his brother, the precedin(jly-named, and his wife, Julia

Thierry. Consistent in his principles, refusing political

employment, he remained a devoted follower of histo-

rical research, finding in that course of life something,

as he himself expressed it, “ better than pionerty—
better than health.” His other works were,- '* Ten

Years of Historical Study;” “Letters on the History

of France ** Collections of Documents relative to the

History of France and the “ Times of the Merovin-

gians.*^ As an historian, he is excelled by neither

Michelet nor Guizot, tho greatest historical writers of i
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his country. He was a member of the Legion of
Ilouour, and ofthe Academy of Iii'^criptions and Belles-
Lettres. n. at Blois, 1705 ; d. 1850.

Thierby, Julia, a modern French authoress, who
was tho wife of the preceding. Besides assisting him
in his historical works, she herself produced a num-
ber of interesting works, tho most important of uhich
were,—“ Pictures of Manners in the ISth and 19tli

Centuries;” and some excellent essays for theifctiRC

dee Deux Mondes. i>. 1844.

Thiebs, Louis Adolphe, tee'~er^ a celebrated French
statesman and historian. It was intended to place
him at the Eoole Polytcchnique at Paris, in oraer to

qualify him for a military career ;
but tho fall of tho

empire, and tho peace which ensued, leaving only a
faint prospect of success to a young military man who
possessed no infiuence, ho resolved to adopt tho law as

a profession, and accordingly entered the college of
Aix, where he distinguished himself by his talents for

the acquisition of knowledge. He set up in practice

as an advocate; but meeting with little success, he
resolved to apply himself to literature, and, with that

view, repaired to Pans. After acquiring some celebrity

as ivriter of political articles for various French
newspapers, ho, in 1823, produced the first volume of

the “ History of tho French Revolution.” This work,
which was not completed until 1830, had but little

success at the outset. The revolution of 1830, how-
ever, allowed him to take a prominent position. With
Armand Carrel, Bcrangcr, and others, ho had pre-

viously exhibited great energy in denouncing the go-

vernmental system of tho Bourbons ; and when Louis
Philippe became the constitutional king of France,

Thiers, as one of the chief promoters of the new order

of things, was rewarded witli a post in the ministry of

Finance. Ho next rose to the highest reputation as a

parliamentary orator, and upon tho formation of tho

Soult ministry, in 1832, Thiers became minister of the

Interior, an otiico he exchanged for the ministry of

Foreign Atfairs, in 1830. As a statesman, he evinced a

policy ant agonistic to England, and somewhat in favour

of war. Opposed by Guizot, ho was at length sup-

planted by the latter ;
whereupon Thiers returned to

authorship, and devoted his leisure to tho compo-
sition of his “ History Of tho Consulate and the Em-
pire.” In politics ho was regarded as one of the loaders

of the opposition to the measures of the king and his

minister Guizot, until the revolution of 1848. At that

period ho could not succeed in attaining to a prominent
position, chiefly distinguishing himself as an orator iu

the NationalAssembly, where he denounced some ofthe

pet schemes of the republicans
;
such, for instance, as

rights of labour, the national workshops, and other

socialistic theories. As an adherent to the cause of tho

Orleans family, he was exiled from France at the coup

d'etat. Ho took up his residence first at Brussels, and
then in London ;

but subaec^uently returned to tho

French capital on declaring his acquiescence with tho

empire. No statesman of modern times has been more
often charged with want of earnestness and of principle.

As an historian, his brilliant talents are obscured by
his want of truth and candour. “ He has unquestionably

surpassed all his predecessors,** observes an eminent
critic, “ in the ease and vigour of his style, in his

descriptive power, in his delineation of the cjiaracter

of Napoleon, in his view of the organization and inner

life 01 tho first empire. ... It is tho picture of tho

first empire, and tho apotheosis of its chief. The
representation, indeed, may not always be accurate,

and the panegyric not always just. . . . But we com-
plain of this hi'storv, not simply for its mis-statements

of facts and its false political reasonings, but also its

false morality. We have said that it is the aim of this

work to vindicate the first empire. In order to attain

this end, the author’s facts are strained to meet a dis-

torted morality, and his judgment is often strained to

meet a distortion of facts.” b. at Marseilles, 1797.

Thisbs, John Baptist, a learned French divine, who,

after being a professor in the University of Pans,

obtained the benefice of Ohamprond in the aiooeae of

Chartres, where he embroiled himself in disputes with

his superiors respecting ecclesiastical dues. He wrote

a treatise on ” Superstitions respecting the Sacra-

mAfita ” “A History of Perukes,** and several other

Ss wo^. B. at Chartres, about 1636; d. 1703.
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Thiebs, a town of France, in the department of the

Puy-de-D6me, 22 miles from Clermont. The building

in the outskirts of tlie town have a pleasing appearance,

being painted in fresco in the Italian style; but the

interior presents nothing but dark, crowded, and wind-
ing streets, bf)rdcred with gloomy and ill-built houses.

ilanf. Cutlery, paper, and candles. Pop. 14,000.

Tini'KHcn, Frederick William, a modern German
writer, who distinguished himself ns a promoter of the

establishment of educational institutions throughout
Germanv, and by his works upon classical literature,

n. near Freiburg, 1784.

Thiow de la Chaume, Claude Esprit, Ue'awnigS-
dla-thome, a celebrated French physician, who, in 1782,

became chief physician to the troops engaged nt the
siege of Gibraltar, and there distinguished himself by
his arrangements for the cure of the soldiers attacked
by fever. He was the author of several valuable pa pers
on medical subjects

; but his death, at an early age,

cut short a. very promising career. D. at Paris, 1750;
n. at Montpelher, 1780.
Thtowvillh. tee'-awn{(i)‘Vpel, n fortified town of

France, on the Moselle, over which is a line wooden
bridge, 17 miles from Metz. Mnnf. Gloves, hosiery,

and oils. JPop. 8,400.--Thi3 place was a residence of

the Merovingian and Carlovinginn kings, and was
repeatedly besieged during the wars between Austria
and Prance. I

Thirlby, Styan, thurV-he, a learned English critic.

He was a doctor of laws of the university of Cambridge,
j

and wrote a tract against Whiston on the Trinity

;

but he is principally known by his excellent edition of
Justin’s works, b. about 1692; u. 1753.
Thiblwalti, Dr. Connop, thurV-wall, a modern Eng-

lish prelate and historical writer, who at first studied
for the legal profession, and was called to the bar; but
subsequently entered into holy orders, and became
bishop of St. David’s. He was the author of a “ His-
tory of Greece,” and also assisted in making a transla-
tion of Niebuhr’s ** History of Rome.” b. at Stepney,
1797.

Tuirse, thursTc^ a market-town and borough of York-
shire, on a brook called Coatbeck, over which are two
small but substantial stone bridges, 20 miles from
York. In the centre of the town is the market-place,
and the church is a handsome Gothic building. The
moat and rampart of an ancient castle are still to be
seen, but no vestige of the building remains. It has
several dissenting chapels and numerous schools.

Manf. Coarse linens and sacking. Pop. 4,800.—It has
a station on the York and Newcastle Railway.

I

Thisbe. {See Pybamvs.)
Thistlktok, fhie'-el-ton, a town of Rntlandshire,

7 miles from Oakham. Pop. 200.

Tujva, or Stibes, iee'-va, a town standing on the
site of the ancient Thebes. Thebes.)
Tuoluck, Frederick Augustus Gottren, foV-uk, a

celebrated modern German theologian, who became
professor of theolo^ at Halle. His moat important
works, several of which were translated into ICnglish,

are,
—‘‘Translation and Exposition of the Psalms;”

“Authenticity of the Evangelical History” (an answer
to the “ Life of Jesus ” of Strauss) ;

“ Sermons on the
Chief Phases of the Christian Faith and Life;** and
“ Hours of Devotion.” B. at Breslau, 1799.
Thom, James, fom, a Scotch sculptor, who was

brought up to the trade of a stonemason ; but, having
taught himself the art of sculpture, he attracted consi-
derable reputation by his carvings, in sandstone, of
Tam O’Shanter, Souter Johnnie, and other figures illus-
trative of the verses of Burns. In London, the exhi-
bition of his works was at one time very popular; but
in time its attractiveness declined, and Thom paid a
visit to the United States, where he was so well received,
that he resolved to settle there. He subsequently
relinquished sculpture, and occupied himself with
farming and architecture. His “ Tam O’Shanter*’ and
•* Souter Johnnie ** are placednear the Burns monument
on the banks of the Boon. B. in Ayrshire, 1799 1 n. at
New York, 1850.

Thom, William, a Scotch poet, called “ the weaver-
poet of Inverurr.” In bis tenthyear he was apprenticed
to the trade of a handloom weever. In the leisure

left from this occupation, he “ pickedup a little reading
and writing ;** made an attempt to acquhre the Latin
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language, but was defeated for want of time; and
learned to play the German flute. He married, and
had a family of four children ; but in 1S37, in conse-

queneo of some commercial failures, ho uas thrown
out of employment, and, in order to obtain work, had
to perform a dreary journey in the cold weather, from
his residence at Newtj^le, near Cupar Angus, in Forfar-
shire, to Aberdeen. One of his children died on the
journey. Hia first effort as a song-writer was made
at this time. He composed some verses to his flute,

and, by offering copies of it at the houses on his road,
obtained the means of progressing to his destination.

Ho subsequently forwarded some verses to the Aberdeen
Herald, which attracting much attention, his other
poems were published. Thom was invited to London,
where a dinner was given in liis honour

;
but, after bis

return to Iiiverury, he fell into great distress. In
18 H he produced a small volume entitled “Rhymes
and Recollections of a Handloom Weaver,” which
contained verses of great melody and sweetness of
sentiment, combined with much taste; but they were
far from receiving the success to which their merits
entitled them. A Iter his death, a subscription, amount-
ing to about £250, was raised for his destitute family.

B. at Aberdeen, 1799 ;
n. at Inverury, 18.5{>.

Thomar, fo'

-

mar, a town of Portugal, in Extrema-
dura, 17 miles from Abrantes. Manf. Cotton, thread,

and silk fabrics. Pop. 4,000.

Thomas, iom'-as, a county of the United States, in

S. Georgia, 1,350 square miles. Pop. 10,500.

Thomas, William, a learned English prelate, who
was, in 1677, consecrated bishop of St. DavuV.s, whence
he was translated to Worcester. He wrote an apology
for the Church ofEngland; “ Roman Oracles Bilonced;*^*

and several sermons. B. at Bristol, 1613 ; B. 1089.

Thomas, ‘William, an eminent English divine, and
grandson of the preceding. An industrious anti-

quary, he published an improved edition of Diigdale’s
“ History of Warwickshire,” and “A Survey of the
Cathedral of Worcester.’* D. 1738.

Thomas, Elizabetli, an English poetess, who, having
given offeneeto Pope, was, under the name of Corinna,
mentioned in no honourable terms in the Dunciad. B.

1675 ; D. 1730.

Thomas, Anthony Leonard, an eminent French
author, who, at an early age, wrote Reflections, his-

torical and literary, on Voltaire’s poem of “ Natural
Religion,” in whicli he defended Christianity with great

energy. In 1769 his Eloge of the Marshal Saxe was
crowned by the French Academy. He afterwards cele-

brated the memories of D’Aguessau, Du Guay-Trouin,
Sully, Des Cartes, and Marcus Aurelius. He also

wrote an essay on the Character, Manners, and Minds
of Females ; an essay upon Elegies, and some poems.
B. at Clermont, Auvergne, 1732; d. 1785.

Thomas, Catimpratensis, a French writer, who was
a monk, taught theology at Louvain, and was after-

wards celelirated as a preacher in Frrncq, Germany,
and Belgium. He was the author of several lives of
the saints, some Latin poems, and a treatise upon
morality, entitled, “ Bonum universale de Apibus.”
He is also stated by some authors to have made trans-

lations of Aristotle. His biographies are included
in the “ Acta Sanctorum ” of the Bollandists. b. 1201

;

n. 1270,

Thomas, St., one of the twelve apostles of Jesus
Christ, is presumed to have been a native of Galilee.

He is distinguished in the sacred history by his disbelief

of the resurrection of Ijis master; on which Jesus
vouchsafed to permit him to put his fingers into his

wounds, and Thomas exclaimed, “ My Lord and my
God.” He is supposed to have suffered martyrdom in

Coromandel, where there are stiU Christian churches
which are called by his name.
Thomas, St., a Portuguese island in the Gulf of

Guinea, off the coast of Africa, just N. of the equator.
Area, 1 15 square miles. Deso. Fertile, but unhealthy
in the low lands. In its centre is the peak of Santa
Anna, rising to a height of 7,020 feet above the level
of the Sea. Pro. Maize, dates, manioc, sweet potatoes,
cotton, sugar, indigo, cocoa-nuts, and cannella bark.
Pop. Unasoertained. haL 0® 6' to 0® 50' N. Lon,
6® 25' E.
Thomas, St., the principal of the Virgin Islands, in

tlie West Indies, belonging to the Danes, 10 miles from
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Tortola, Area, 44 square miles. Dese. Hilly aud un-
fertile pencrally. J^ro. Potatoes, millet, manioc, and
most sorts of fruits and herbage, especially sugar,

cotton, and tobacco. The town, which begins about
CO or 60 paces west of the harbour, consists chiefly of
one long street, at the end of which is the Danish fac-

tory. Pop. 13,000. Ltd. 18® 20' N. Zon. 64® 65' W.
In March, IHOl, it was taken by the British, but was
given np at the peace of Amiens

;
but was again taken

in the course of the subsequent war, and was restored
to Denmark at the peace of Paris in 1814(. The town
is the cliief station of the packets betwcctt Southamp-
ton and the West Indies.

Thomas, St., the name of several parishes and villages

of Prance, none with a population above 1,600.

'I’homas a Becket. {Sre Bkckht, Thomas a.)

Thomas A Kempis. (<SV>« Kempis, Thomas a.)

Thomas Aquinas. (See Aquinas, Thomas.)
Thomaktn, or 'foMASiN, fom-as^’in, an old German

poet, who produced a poem upon “ Courteous Man-
ners,” which is lost

;
but there exists by him a poem

entitled ” The Italian Guest,” which was in reality a
philosophical treatise on the physical and spiritual

welfare of man. This poem, which is a masterpiece of
early German literature, has never been published

ontire, but fragments of it are contained in the ** His-
tory of tho Poetical Literature of Germany,” by Q«p-
viniis. Flourished in the 13th century.
Thomasius, tho-ma'-n-ns, James, a learned German

professor, wlio was the tutor of Leibnitz, and was dis-

tinguished for his philosophical talents. His principal

works are,— Tho Origin of Philosophical and Eeclesi-

aslicrd History;” and several learned dissertations.

B. 1632 ; D. 1684..

Thomastu.s, Christian, a celebrated German writer,

and son of the preceding. Ho published a German
literary journal, for some articles in which he was
obliged to quit Leipsio and go to Berlin. 'J’he king of
Prussia made him professor of law in the university of
Halle. He introduced the plan of delivering lectures

in German, which, before his time, had always been
given in the Latin tongue. A man of great learning

and sound sense, ho was tho determined enemy of old

prejudices, pedantry, and antiquated superstitions.

Frederick the Great said of him, “ lie denounced trials

for witchcraft so loudly, that persons be{;an to be
ashamed of them ; and from that time the female sex

has been permitted to grow old and die in peace.” He
wrote voluminously upon jurisprudence, morals, and
natural law. n. at Leipsic, 1665 ; D. at Halle, 1728,

^

Thomastown, tom'-asdoxon, a town of Ireland, in

Kilkenny, on the Nore, over which is abeautiful bridge,
8 miles from Kilkenny. It was formerly inclosed by
walls. Pop. 2,2(X).

Thomastown, a post township of the United States,

in Lincoln county, Maine, on the river St. George, 30
miles from Augusta. Pop. 3,000.

Thomond, Thomas, fom'-awn(g), a French architect,

who, at the Revolution, emigrated to Russia, and
became a majorin the service of that country. H e was
subsequently extensively employed as an architect, for

which profession he had been educated. He improved,
and, in part, reconstructed, the great theatre, and
erected the exchange, at St. Petersburg, as also the
tomb of the emperor Paul at Paulovska, the theatre

at Odessa, Ac. b. a Nancy, 17.59 ; i>. in Russia, 1813.

Thompson, Sir Benjamin. (See Rumpobu, Count.)
Thompson, fomp'^mn, the name of numerous town-

ships in the United States, none of them with a popu-
lation above 6,600.

Thompson, Rev. R. Anchor, a modem English divine

and writer upon theology. He received his education

at the university of Cambridge, and became master of

the hospital of St. Mary the Virgin, at Newoastle-npon-

Tyne. His principal works were, Christian Theism,"

and “ Principles of NaturalTheology." b. at Durham,
1821.
Thompson, Major-General Thomas Perronet, a mo-

dem English politician and author, who was edu'^ated

at Queen’s College, Cambridge, where, in 1802, he took
the B. A., degree. After serving for a time in the roy^
navy, he entered upon a military career, was at the
attack upon Buenos A^es in 18(W, and subsequently
participated in the battles of Nivelle, Nive, Orthes, and
Toulouse. In 1819 he was appointed secretary and
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Arabic interpreter to Sir William Grant Keir, the com-
mander of the expedition dispatched to the Persian
Gulf. Subsequently to his return to England in 1821,

he was associated with Jeremy BentliHrn aud Dr.,
afterwards Sir John, Bowring, in the proprietorship of
tho ‘‘Westminster Review.” In 1827 he produced his
“ Corn-Law Catechism,” which may be said to have
formed tho basis of the Anti-Corn Law League vihich

afterwards sprang into existence. Free t rude and par-
liamentary reform were subjects to which his pen was
constantly devoted, and in tho advocacy of winch he
wrote articles for tho " Westminster Jteview,” pam-
phlets, and letters to the newspapers. He was also the
assiduous supporter of a liberal policy as a speaker in

the House of Commons and at public meetings. In
1854 ho was promoted to the grade of major-general.
Ho was the author, among other works, of—“Cate-
chism on the Currency ;” an “Euliarmonic Theory of
Music;” and “Geometry without Axioms.” A col-

lected edition of his works, political and others, was
piiblishcd in 6 vols. in 1843. B. at Hull, Yorkshire,
1783.
Thompson, William, an eminent Irish naturalist,

who was educated for a commercial career ; but having,

while an apprentice to a linendr.aper, imVnbed a taste

for natural history, from a perusal of Bewick’s “ Bri-
tish Birds,” he followed it ns an amateur during several

years, and at length abandoned business for natural
science. In 1841 ho was permitted to accompany
Professor Kdward Forbes upon a voyage ofob'jcrvation

in the yEgean Sea, in H.M.S. Beacon. Ho became a
member of the Royal Irish Academy, and was elected
president of tho Natural History and Philosophical
Society of Belfast. His most important contriliutions

to science were,—“On some rare Irish Birds "On the
Natural History of Ireland, with a Description of a
New Genus or Fishes;” “Report on the Fauna of
Ireland, division Vertebrata

;

” and numerous papers
inserted in the “Annals of Natural History.” The
Bibliography of the Ray Society oniiraerates more than
seventy papers upon subjects on natural history by him.
B. at Belfast, 1805 ; B. in London, 1853.

Thompson, Edward, an English poet, who, in early
life, was pressed on board a man-of-wsr, and rose to
the rank of lieutenant in 1767. At the end of the war
he retired on half-pay, and occupied himself with
literature. His principal works were “ The Soldier,”
a poem j

“ The Courtezan,” “ Sailor’s Letters
;
" a

ludicrous account of the jubilee at Stratford-upon-
Avon, under the title of “ Trinculo’s Trip to the tlubi-

lee;” “The Fair Quaker,” a comedy altered from
Shadwell

; and an edition of the works of Andrew
Marvell, b. at Hull, Yorkshire, about 1720 j ». on the
coast of Africa, 1786,

Thoms, William, toms, a modern English antiquarian
writer, who, early in life, was appointed to a clerk-

ship in the secretary’s office at Chelsea Hospital, and
subsequently became clerk in tho Printed Pajiers de-
partment of the House of Lords. His first efforts in
literature consisted of contributions to the “ Foreign
Quarterly Review.” In 1828 he produced a collection

of “ Early Prose Romances,” and, subsequently, “ Lays
and Legends of Various Nations,” “Anecdotes and
Traditions,” an edition of Stow’s “ Survey of London,”
and a translation of Worsaae’s “ Primeval Antiquities
ofDenmark.” He was secretary of the Camden Society,
and in 1849 started “ Notes and Queries,” a work con-
taining a profusion of valuable aud curious articles.

B. in London, 1803.

Thomson, Anthony Todd, tom/son, a modem Scotch
physician and writer upon medicine, who studied at

Edinburgh, where he made the acquaintance of
Brougham, Lansdowne, Jeffrey, and others, with
whom he was associated as a member of the celebrated

Speculative Society. In 1800 he established himself

in practice in London, and, in the leisure left from
his professional pursuits, composed a number of works
of great value. The most important of these works
were,—“ Conspectus Pharmacopiie,” “ London Dis-

pensatory,” “ Lectures on Botany,” and some articles

to the “ Cyolopiedia of Practical Medicine.” In 1828

he became professor of materia medica and, in 1832,

of medical jurirorudenoe in the London University,

now University College. B. at Bdinburgb, 1778 ; ». at

EaUng, 1849-
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TuousoN, Mrs. Anthony Todd, a modern Enp:liih

authoress, who was tho wile of the preceding. IShe

produced Memoirs of the court of Henry V III.; of

Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough; of Viscountess San-

don, mistress of the robes to the consort of George II.

;

“ llecoUections of Literary Characters and Celebrated

Places,” which originally appeared in the pages of

“Pentley’s Miscellany” and “Fraser’s Magazine,”
under the signature o^ “A Middle-aged Man a title

which she took in order, as she says, “ by better dis-

guising myself, I might, at that time, express myself
the more unreservedly.” She was likewise the authoress

of some novels and romances, which displayed con-

siderable talent both in description and observation.

B. about 1810.

Thomson, James, an eminent Scotch poet. The son
of a clergyman, he was educated at Jedburgh, and
af^terwards at Edinburgh, with a view to the ministry

in the church of Scotland, which profession he declined.

Having written bis poem of “Winter," he repaired to

London, where, according to Dr. Johnson, he wandered
about “ with tho gaping curiosity of a new-comer; his

attention upon everything rather than upon his pocket.”

In consequence, he lost nis handkerchief and letters of
recommendation. After experiencing many of the
sharp stings of poverty, be obtained a publisher for

his “Winter,” which, however, lay unnoticed for a
considerable time. Afterwards, its great merit be-

coming appreciated, Tbomson was brought into notice

and popularity. He next produced his “ Summer,”
“Spring,” and “Autumn,” and a “Poem sacred to

the Memory of Sir Isaac Newton.” Thomson accom-
panied the lion. Mr. Talbot, son of the lord chancellor,

on his travels ; and, on his return, settled at Richmond,
in narrow circurastancea. He produced some dramatic
pieces of considerable merit ;

“ Liberty,” a poem
; and

the “ Castle of Indolence,” in the manner of Spenser.
But his fame rests upon the poems of “ The Seasons,”
to which even Dr. Johnson has borne the testimony of
approbation. In descriptive scenery and pathetic
expression, few poets will be found to excel Thomson.
“ Amidst much that is truly exquisite,” says an eminent
authority, “ both iu feeling and expression, he mingles
the absurdities of a schoolboy’s trite commonplaces
and mechanical contrivances to piece out his verse ;”

but “ in spite of those drawbacks, ho is a charming
poet, and one whose works have always been the delight
of all classes,” About two years before his death he
obtained the place of surveyor-general of tlie Leeward
Islands ; an oUice he paid a deputy to fulfil, but which,
nevertheless, yielded the poet about £‘d(iO per annum.
B. at Ednam, Roxburghshire, 1700; i>. 1748.

Thomson, Thomas, a celebrated Scotch chemist,
who studied under Dr. Black, at Edinburgh. He
commenced as a lecturer upon chemistry, in 1803, and
continued to perform the same functions during the
fifty subsequent years. For the “ Eucyclopcedia Bri-
tannica ” be wrote articles upon chemistry, minoralogy,
&c., and also acted us one of the editors of that work.
The employment of symbols in chemistry was first

suggested by him, and he also distinguished himself
by his elucidations of tho atomic theory of Dalton.
His moat important works were,—“ System of Che-
mistry “ Outlines of Mineralogy, Geology, and
Mineral Analysis “ Brewing and Distillation.” He
was the projector of the “ Annals of Philosophy,” a
scientific journal, which ho oilitod for several years.
In 1818 ho was elected professor of chemistry in tho
university of (Ihwcow. b. at Crieff, Perthshire, 1773;
D. at Glasgow, 1852.—His son. Dr. Thomas Thomson,
became superintendent of tho East-ludia Company’s
botanic gardens at Calcutta.

Thovb, or Thonbx, tone, a town of Savoy, on the
Fier, 9 miles from Annecy. Pop. 3,000.
Thonon, ion*-on, a town of Savoy, 20 miles from

Geneva. Pop. 4,C00.—Near it is the farmhouse, for-
merly thoclmteau of Ripaille, to which Amadeus VlII.
of Savoy retired, after having successively renounced
the dukedom of Savoy, the papacy, and the bishopric
of Geneva.
Thor, or Asa-Thob, thor, one of tho principal deities

of the Scandinavian m]rthology, was tho eldest sou of
Odin and Froiya. He reigned over all the aerial

regions, in a j^alaoe composed of 540 halls ; directed
the meteors, vrmds, and storms: launched the thunder
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and pointed the lightning. To him the Saxons and
Danes prayed, when requiring favourable winds, rains,
and pleuti’lul seasons. The llt'th day of the week, which
still bears his name (Thor’s-day), was dedicated to
him.
Thorbuen, Robert, fhor'-bem, a celebrated modern

miniature-painter, who studied his art in the Scottish
Academy at Edinburgh, and, in 1830, repaired to Lou-
don, where he soon became the favourite miniature-
painter with the court and aristocracy. IIis produc-
tions were, for many years, among thediief attractions
of tho exhibition at the Royal Academy, b. at Dum-
fries, Scotland, 1818.

Ihorda, or Tiiokenbhrg, tor'-da, a market-town
of Austria, in Transylvania, 10 miles from Klausen-
burg, near the Araujos, It has an extensive trade
in salt, there being rich mines in the neighbourhood.
Pop. 8,000. Not far from this place are the ruins of a
Roman fortress, where w’ere stationed tho 7th legion,

who have left various memorials of their presence, iu
the form of inscriptions.

Tuoudo, //lor'-Jo, a celebrated Danish jurist, who
made a collection of the civil and constitutional laws of
Denmark, from the earliest times to 1377. The work
is valuable as affording materials for the social and
political history of Denmark. An edition of it was
published at Copenhagen in 1508. Thordo was eliiof

judge of the island of Guita, and flourished iu the 14th
century.
Thordson, Sturla, thord'-mn,^ Danish statesman and

historian, who w’as the nephew of the celebrated Snorro
Starlason, whose hi>itory of Denmark, Iceland, and
Norway he continued. He held the very highest office

under the Danish kings llacoii and Magnus. Only ti

fragment of his history is extant
;
but an abstract of

it is given in the “ Historia Rernm Norvcgicarum,” of
Torfaeus. Thordson was b. 1218; B. 1288.

TiioRRsny, Ralph, thore'-shp, an eminent English
topographer and antiquary, who was a fellow of tho
Royal Society, and wrote the Topography of Leeds.
He also formed a mu.seum at Leeds, which was very
rich in tho departments of mauuscripts and coins. B.
at Leeds, 16.>8 ; D. 1725.

Thorild, Thomas, ihor'-ild, a Swedish poet, who
visited England, and while there, wrote two pamphlets
in English. He was at first a great admirer of England,
where, he said, “almost everything of its kind is the
best I have seen—tho beer, the theatre, the letters,

the sermons.” Ho subsequently, however, suflered a
material change of opinion. His works, consisting of
poems, literary criticisms, and essays, were published
at Stockholm in 1824. B. 1750 ; n. 1808.

Thorn, torn, a strongly-fortified town of West
Prussia, in tho government of Miirienwerder, on the
Vistula, 92 miles from Danizic. It was formerly con-
sidered u place of great strength, and has a gymnusinm
and several convents. Manf. Woollens, linen, hats,
leather, gloves, starch

;
and it exports, mofoover, corn

and wood. Pop. 10,000. It is the birthjilace of Coper-
nicus.

Tiiobnburt, thorn'-her-re, a market-town and bo-
rough of Gloucestershire, near the Severn, on a rivulet
that runs into it, 11 miles from Bristol, It has a church,
several dissenting chapels, schools, almshouses, and
other charities. At the end of the town are tho remains
of its unfinished castle, begun liy Edward Stafford,

duke of Buckingham, but stopped by his execution iu
1523. Pop. 4,700.

Thobndikb, Herbert, thorn'-dike, a learned English
divine, who, in 1613, became master of Sidney College,
of whioh he was soon afterwards deprived for his-

adherence to the cause of Charles I. At the Restora-
tion be obtained a prebend in Westminster Abbey.
He wrote a folio volume, entitled “ Ejiil^gus,” iii

which he defended tho Church of Englaud with great
learning and ability. He was also the author of a
treatise on Weights and Measures ; another on Church
Censures; and he assisted Walton in tho Polyglot.
d.1673.
Thornb, thorn, a market-town of the West Riding

of Yorkshire, a quarter of a mile from the river Don,
on the borders of Lincolnshire, 7 miles from Goole.
The town is toleral^ well built, aud, besides a neat
church, contains several chapels and schools. The
qoay is about a mile from tho town, at the suburb
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called Hangman Hill, on the banks of the river; and
here is a largo dockyard, where ships of considerable
burden are built. Pop. 3,463.

Thoeneycboi't, Mrs. Mary, thor'-ne-erqft, a modern
English sculptor, who was the daughter of Mr. John
Francis, the sculptor, by whom she was taught model-
ling in her youth. So great was her progress, that in

lier 20th year she attracted notice as a talented artist

—

her “ Penelope," and “ Ulysses and his Dog,” exhibited

at the Iloyal Academy, being much admired. In 1848
she married, and proceeded to Italy. She modelled
“ Sappho and the Sleeping Child,” and, upon tho re-

commendation of 0 ibson, was selected to execute busts
and statues of the royal children. In that commission
she acquitted herself so well as to become a favourite

sculptor with the court. For her majesty, Mrs. Thor-
neycroft modelled a statue of the Princess Beatrice

lloating in tlie shell of a nautilus, which is admitted to

be a work of great beauty, n. in Norfolk, 1814.

TnoBKHAM, Ihorn'-ham, tho name of several parishes

in England, none of them with a population above
600.

Thobnhill, ikornQiill, a village of Scotland, in

Dumfrie6.®hire, half a mile to tho east of the Nith, and
14 miles from Dumfries. Ma7\f, Stockings and leather.

I'op. 1,700.

TnoBNHiLL, a village of Scotland, in Perthshire, 10
miles from Stirling.

Thornhill, Sir James, an English painter. His
uncle, the famous Dr. Sydenham, enabled him to pur-

sue his inclination for painting, in which art he greatly

improved himself abroad. The dome of St. Paul's, the

hospital at Greenwich, and Hampton Court Palace,

exhibit specimens of his talents as a painter. Accord-
ing to Horace VV alpole, he received only forty shillings

a square yard for his paintings on the cupola of St.

Paul’s. He was appointed principal painter to Queen
Anno: George I. conferred on liim the honour of

knightliood. He acquired considerable wealth by his

prolessiou, and became a member of the House of

Commons. Hogarth married his daughter. B. at

\Veymouth, 1670 ;
D. 1734.

Thornton, Bonnel, Ihorn'-tov^ an English poet and
miscellaneous writer. I n 173 the engaged with George
Colman and others in a periodical work entitled “The
Student," and afterwards in another called “The
Connoisseur.” In 1760 he published, with Colm.an

and llichard Warner, a translation of Plautus, and tho

year following, a burlesque poem upon tho physicians,

called “ 'Phe Battle of the Wigs.” B. in London,
1721; l).17<)8.

Thobnton, tho name of several parishes in England,
none of them with a population above 8,300, tho

largest being 4 miles from Bradford, in the W. Hiding
of Yorkshire.
Thohvk, the name of numerous parishes, townships,

and hamlets in England, none of them with a popula-
tion above 3,000.

Thobwaldskn, Bertel, or Albert, thorr-waul(V-sen,

a celebrated Danish sculptor, who was the son of a
carver in wood in humble circumstances. Until his

nth year he worked at the same business; but being
sent, about this time, to the school of the Academy of

Arts at Copenhagen, he made such progress, that, in

two years, he became a better carver than his father,

and began to be employed upon the figure-heads of
ships. At 17 he gained a silver medal for a bas-relief

of Cupid reposing, and in his 22nd year he won the

gold medal of the Pino Arts Academy, to which was
added a travelling studentship for three years, liis

expenses to be deirayed by the government. In 1798

he set out for Italy oh board a Danish frigate, and, in

the following year, landed at Palermo. After a short

stay at Naples, he proceeded to Home, where he
studied and worked under the auspices of his country-

man, Zoega. An accident prevented his returning

home at the expiration of his term, and, having found
patrons at Home, he resolved to settle there. He
modelled a statue of Jason, which Canova spoke ca as

being in “ a new and grand style,” an opinion which
was repeated to Mr. Thomas Hope, who, accordingly,

Tisited the young sculptor’s studio, and gave him a
commission for a marble copy of the work. This was
the first success of Thorwaldsen, who thenceforth rose
rapidly into reputation. His bas-reliefs of Summerand
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Autumn, the “Dance of the Muses on Helicon,”
“ Venus with tho Apple,” “ Cupid and Psyche,” the
“ Triumph of Alexander,” for the Quirinal Palace, and
other works, brought him fame, and were the principal
eftbrts of his genius during the first sojourn of 21
years at Home. In 1819 he returned to Copenhagen,
where he was received with' enthusiasm; hut, in a
year, he again set out for Italy, passing through Ger-
many on his route. His “St, John in tho Wilder-
ness,” and the monumental groups to Pius VII., Po-
niatowski, Maximilian of Bavaria, and Copernicus,
were among his greatest productions executed during
his second residence in Home. In 1838 his native go-
vernment sent a frigate to convey him and his sculp-
tures to Copenhagen, where ho remained until 1841, in
which year the delicate state of his health caused him
to return to Italy. In 1842 ho returnerl to Denmark
once more, and continued to reside there until his
death. In addition to the works already mentioned, a
few others may be cited as those upon which hia fame
rests : these are,—the busts of the poets Holberg and
Ochlenschlager, and the statue of Lord Byron ; which
latter was intended to be placed in Westminster
Abbey; but, the necessary permission of the dean
being withheld, it remained in the Custom-House
during twelve years, until, at length, it found a piACO
in the library of Trinity College, Cambridge. Thor-
waldsen bequeathed almost tho whole of his personal
estate to the founding of a museum, which was to
contain all his works, either originals or in casts, and
to bear his name. This museum is one of the finest

buildings in Copenhagen, and forms one of the chief
attractions of the city. The Crystal Palace at Syden-
ham contains several casts from his works. B. at
Copenhagen, 1770; d. at the same city, 1844.
Thou, James Augustus de, <oo, or, as he styled

himself, in Latin, “Thuanus,” a celebrated French his-

torian, was the son of Christopher de Thou, first presi-

dent of the parliament of Pans. lie was designed for
the ecclesiastical state, and his uncle, the bishop of
Chartres, resigned some of his benefices in his favour;
but ho subsequently relinquished this intention, and
became a counsellor to the parliament, and one of its

residents. Henry III. employed him ou an embassy
rst to Vienna and next to Venice

;
Henry IV. ad-

mitted him into his councils, and engaged him in several
important negotiations. His greatest work was the
History of his Own Time from 1545 to 1607, which is

written in pure Latin, and with great fidelity. The
best edition is that of London, 1733. His Latin poems
were printed in 1611. B. at Paris, 1563 ; D. 1617. His
son, Francis Augustus de Thou, was librarian to the
king ; but having been charged with participatioa in the
conspiracy of Cinq-Mars, he was beheadea at Lyons in
1642.

Thouabs, Lonis-Marie-Aubert-dn-Petit, too*-ar, an
eminent French botanist, who came of a rich and noble
family, and, at an early age, entered upon a military
career; but his love or science end adventure led him
to fit out a vessel in which he and bis brother intended
to go in search of La Perouse, the French navigator.
On hia road from Paris to Brest, where his ship lay, he
was arrested by the Revolutionists as an enemy to
France, and thrown into prison at Quimper. In a short
time he obtained his release ; but his brother having
sailed in the interim, he proceeded in search of Him to
the Isle of France, whence his brother had sailed before
his arrival. Aubert remained in the island during ten
years, amassing a largo body of materials for the
scientific works which he published after his return to
France in 1802. Four years later he received the ap-
pointment of director of tho royal nursery-ground at

the French capital . His most important works were,—
“ History of the Vegetation of tne Islands of France,
Bourbon, and Madagascar ;” essay on the Organization

of Plants, and miscellanies ofBotany and Travel, b. in

Anjou, 1756; B. at Paris, 1831.

Thoubbt, Michel Augustin, to</-raif a distinguished

French physician, who became dean of the Faculty of

Medicine at Paris. He proposed a successful plan for

the removal of the cemetery of the Holy Innocents at

Paris, which, having long been used as the chief burial-

ground of the French capital, had become a source of

great unhealthiness. He wrote some valuable papers

on medioine. b. 1748 ; B. 1810.
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Thousand Islands. (See Lakb of tbb Thousand
Islands.)
Thbapston, araarket-tovrn ofNorthamp-

tonshire, on the Non, over which is a hanilsomo

of several arches, 11) miles from Northampton. It has

a church and various schools. Fop. 1,2(K).

Theabtsa Paiitus, Cucius or Publius, thra‘^e-a

pe'-f.ut, a Roman senator, and member of the pricslly

college, who was the only one in the senate courageous

enough to avow his detestation of the murder of Agrip-

pina oy her son, the emperor Nero. This, and the

popularity of Thrasea w>th the most honourable men
among Ins contemporaries, c.aused him to incur tho

hatred of Nero, who, to got rid of him, incited Cossu-

tianus, the enemy of Thrasea, to charge him with

being an enemy to the state and to the emperor. Tho
degraded senate decreed that ho should die, but allowed

him to choose his mode of death. The decree was con-

veyed to Thrasea at his villa, and the senator caused

the veins of both his arms to be opened. He was the
author of a biography of Oato the Younger, which is

lost, but is said to have been used by Plutarch in his

“Lives.** D. 06.

Thbasimenb, or Thbastvbnb, ihrile-B’me'-nee^ the

ancient name of a lake in the central part of Italy,

now called the Lake of Perugia. Under tho French
empire of Napoleon I., it gave name to a department
of which Spoleto was the capital.

Thbabtbulus, ihr&i>e-buf‘lu»t a celebrated Athenian
general, who, in the time of tho thirty tyrants, took
refhge at Thebes. Having gained some followers, he
marched against the usurpers and expelled them. In
oommemoration of this triumph, a yearly festival was
instituted at Athens. Tbrasybulus wisely procured
the passing of a general amnesty, which decreed that

no one but the principals should be punished for the
atrocities which nad been committed . He subsequently
displayed great valour in Thrace, and slew the Lacedae-

monian general with his own hand. Thrasybulua fell

in a battle with the Aspendians/who were the allies of
Sparta, 304 b.c.

Thbbb Rivbbs, a town of British North America,
Lower Canada, between Montreal and Quebec, on the
river St. Maurice, at its confluence with the St. Law-
ronqe* The shops and warehouses are numerous,
wherein may be had British goods of all descriptiotis.

Several inns afford to travellers very respectable ac-

commodation. The principal public buildings are
the Ursuline convent, the Protestant and GuihoUo
ohurohes, the court-house, gaol, and barracks. Most
part of tho private dwelling-houses, &c., are built of
wood. The .trade carried on is chiefly in British
manu/actured goods; and it formerly nad a brisk
trade in Airs. Fop. fl,000, chiefly of French descent.—
The Dzstkict of Three ‘Rivers has an area of 16,810
square miles and a population of 95,000.
Thbocmobton, Sir Nicholas, throJMnor'-ton, an

English statesman, who, in early life, became page to
the duke of Richmond, natural son of Henry VIll.
He subsequently served under the protector Somerset
in\he Scottish caznpaigUr and was sclcoted, in 1547, to
convey to London tne nows of the victory gained over
the Scotch at Musselburgh. He was in favour under
Edward VI., who appointed him under-treasurer of
the Mint, and bestowed upon him some valuable estates.
After the death of Edward VI., he was charged with
being implicated in the conspiracy of Sir William
Wyatt, and imprisoned in the Tower; but, on being
brought to trial, he so ably defended himself, as to gain
an acquittal from the jury, despite tho threats of the
chiefjustice. He then retired to France, in order to
avoid the persecutions to which, as a Protestant, he
might be subjected under the reign of Mary. Queen Eli-
aabeth, upon her oocession, createdThroemorton chief
butler of England and chamberlain of the exchequer

;

but, in 1569, hcwas arrested on the charge of Iming
concerned in negotiating a marri^e between Mary,
queen of Scots, and the duke of Norfolk, and, after a
short confinement in the Tower, was released, but lost

his places under the crown. His death occurred shortly
afterwards, n. about 1513; D. 1571.

Thuoxdidss, ihtfcid'H>deeef a celebrated Greek his-

torian. He was of noble *birth, and, on arriving at
maturity, took part in the Peloponnesian war; but
failing m on expedition with whioh he had been in-
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trusted, he w'as banished, and, in his exile, collected
materials for his “ Histpryof the Peloponnesian V/ar,’*
which bo produced after his return from banishment.
I’he best edition of Thucydides is that of Bolckcr,
Berlin, b. 471 b.c. ;

D, uncertain when.
Thdtn, too'-Uf a town of Belgium, on tho Sambre,

8 miles from Charleroi. Man/. WooUens and linen.
Fop. 4,000.

Thulden, Theodore van, iooV-den, an eminent Dutch
painter, who was the pupil and favourite of Rubens. Ho
painted a great number of the works in the gallery of
the Luxembourg. Hi^i manner so closely reseni bled that
of his master, that a painting of his, “ The Martyrdom
of St. Andrew,” contained in St. Michael’s church at

Ghent, was long thought to be the work of Rubens.
His best works arc the “ St. Sebastian,*’ in tho church
of the Ilernurdines at Mechlin; an “Assumption of
the Virgin,” in the Jesuil-s* church at Bruges ; and a
series illustrative of the life of St. John of Mntha, in
the ecelesiaslieal edifice belonging to the Mathurins,
at Paris. Ho also excelled as an etcher, and repro-
duced forty-two designs bj' Rubens, commemorating
the entrance of the cardinal-infanta Fordiricand into

Antwerp, b. at Bois-lo-Duc, 1007; d. at the same
place, 1676.
Thummbl, Moritz August von, term^-el, a German

writer, who was, for a period, privy councillor nnd
minister to Duke Ernest of Saxe-Cobnrg. He was the
author of “W ilhelraine,” a comic poem in prose

;
and

** Travels in the Southern Provinces of France,” which
was highly praised by Schiller. It very much resembles
the “ SentimentalJoumey” of Sterne, and is inter-

spersed with several charming pieces ofverse and some
pleasing narratives. His complete works were issued
m six volumes, b. at Sohonfeld, near Leipzig, 1738;
D. at Coburg, 1817.

TnuN, toon, a lake of Switzerland, traversed by
the Aar, from Luke Brienz. Ext. 10 miles long, with
a breadth of 2.—Tho Town, situate on its bmikp, has
a church and a town-haU. Manf. Silk stuifs. Fnp.
6,000.

TnuNBETiG, Charles Peter, fhooti^-berp, a celebrated
Swedish botanist and traveller, who was the disciple of
Liunseus. The Dutch East-Iridia Company sent him
to their settlements in Japan, where he made great
collections. After this he went to Ceylon, and <>u bis

return to Europe became professor of botany at Up.»al.

His principal works were—an account of his travels, a
work upon the botany of tho Cape of Good Hope, and
“ Flora Japonica.” B. at lonkopiug, Sweden^ 1743;
D. 1828.
Thubgau, or Thuboovia, toor’-goio, a canton of

Switzerland. Area, 270 square miles. I)e.K. Undu-
lating and fertile. Rinsrs. The Thnrr, Sitter, and
Murg. Mar^. Cotton and linen spinning and weaving.
P<m. 90,000.

THUBXNGIA, thoo-rint^e-a (in Germ, ioo'-ring^en),

the former name of an extensive tract of country in
the central part of Germany, in Saxoiw.
Thuringia, Fobbbt op, a hilW and woody tract in

central Germany, extending for 60 miles through
several Saxon duchies. It is clothed with pine woous.
Thubles, therlz, a large straggling town of Ireland,

in the county of Tipperary, and 20 miles from the town
of Tipperary. It is nearly divided into two equal
ortions by the river Suir, and has a good-market-
ouse, a neat modern ehurch, an episcopal palace,

a college, and school. Po^. 6,000.

Thurlmbbr, thurV^meer, a river of England} in
Onraherland, running into the Derwent.
Thvblob, John, thtir'-lo, an English political writer,

who was educated for the legal profession, and became
confidential secretary to Cromwell, afterward . hoKling
the same appointment nnder his son Richard. At the
Restoration he was committed into custody, but was
soon released. His invaluable state papers have been
printed in 7 volumes. B. in Essex, 1616 ; d. in London,
1608.

Thublow, Edward Lord, an eminent English lawyer,
who was, in 1754, called to the bar, and in the course
of a few years- rose to a high reputation in his pro-
fession. After being appointed king’s counsel, * he
entered parliament, and was there distingnished as a
strenuous supporter of Lord North’s administration,
paiticolariy with respect to the policy pursued towards
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the Americans. This conduct caused him to gain the! power with Augustus; at whose death, Tiberius, who
favour of George III., who during twenty years was the step-son of Augustus, and had been adopted,
evinced considerable personal regard for him. He assumed the reins of government, Tlio beginning of
was appointed solicitor-general in 1770, attorney- his reign seemed to promise tranquillity to tho empire,
general in the following year, and in 1778 he became Tiberius, however, soon appeared in Ins real character,
lord chancellor, being at the same time created Baron His ingratitude to his mother Livia, and his tyraunical
Thurlow. He held the great seal during the lour sub- oppression and murder of nlauy noble senators, ren-
sequent years, which formed the term of the North dered him odious to tho people. The armies mutinied
ministry, and was, according to tho king’s desire, in Fanuonia and Germany ; but the tumults were
ullowcd to retain it in the Rockingham administration, appeased by the prudence of the generals. He beheld
which supplanted that of Thurlow's former colleagues, the triumphs of Oermaiiicus with jealousy, indeed.
Ills opposition to the new cabinet was, however, sooner- dreaded the power of his general, whose death at

gptic and so clearly avowed, that his continuauco in Antioch was, as some suppose, accelerated by poison,
ofllce was stoutly opposed by Mr. Fox. On the death of and the secret resentment of tho emperor. Not only
the marquis of Rockingham, Fox assisted Lord North his relations and friends, but tho great and opulent,
to form a coalition ministry, and Thurlow, although were sacrificed to his ambition, cruelty, and a^a^ioe;

tho king desired that he might continue to keep posses- and there was in Rome scarcely a single family that did
sion of the groat seal, was compelled to resign it. He, not reproach Tiberius with tho loss of a brother, a
nevertheless, exercised a largo share of influence in father, or a husband. He at length retired to the
the national councils, as a member of that coterie ialaiid of Capre®, on the coast of Campania, where he
termed by Junius “the king’s friends." When Pitt gavohimself up to infamous pleasures. The care of the
became minister, in 1783, Lord Thurlow was again ap- empire was intrusted to his favourite Sejanus. Tiberius,

pointed lord chancellor, and retained the office during on being made acquainted with the tyrannical measures
the nine succeeding years. At length, however, he, of Sejunus, ordered him to bo put to death. (See
as formerly under tno Rockingham ministry, began Sejanus.) Shortly afterwards be fell intp a lethargy,

actually to oppose measures w hiuh Pitt had introduced which was mistaken for death, and Caligula, his favourite
into parliament. Pitt informed the king that either and the eon of Germanicus, was proclaimed emperor,
himself or Lord Thurlow must retire ; whereupon his Tiberius, however, recovered; but Macro, the corn-
majesty intimated to Thurlow that the great seal must mander of tho PraEjtoriau guard, caused him to be
pass into other hands. Thurlow, who had relied upon suffocated. The character of Tiberius has been
the king’s friendship, was astonished at this communi- examined with particular attention by historians, and
cation, and was even bold enough to declare that “ no his reign is the subject of tho most perfect and elegant
man had a right to treat another as the Icing bad of all the compositions of Tacitus. Like the rest of
treated him." He retired in 1792. Subsequently, on a the emperors, he received divine honours after death,
few occasions, he voted against his former colleagues, and even during his life. He was a patron of literature

and he is understood to have been consulted on legal and tho arts, and was tho author of some Greek poems,
business by the royal family

;
but, from this period B. at Rome, 42 b.c. ; ». near Misenum, 37.

until his death, he exerted little influence on public Tibbeius, Constantine, emperor of the East, was a
allairs. An interesting account of an interview be- Thracian, and was brought up at the court of .Justinian,

tween himself and Sir Samuel Romilly, respecting the Justin II., the successor of the latter, took Tiberius

charge-: brought by Lady Douglas against the Princtss into his favour, and elevated him to the first offices in

of Wales, is to be found in the 2nd volume of the state. In 574, Justin II. appointed Tiberius his
“ Romilly's Memoirs," b. near Stowmarket, SuffoUi, colleague in the empire. On the death of Justin, in

1732 ; n. at Brighton, 1826. 678, he became sole emperor. His armies defeated the
Thuhso, fhur'-so, a parish and town of Scotland, at Pernians, and he reigned with great wibdoin and

the head of Thurso Bay, 21 miles from Wick. The moderation. D. 682.
promontory of Holburnhead, the western boundary of Tibbbiub, Absimarius, emperor of the East. Ho
this beautiful and romantio bay, at the distance ofabout dethroned Leontius by the aid of the patrician John,
three miles from the town, forms tho safe and com- and defeated the Mahometan inhabitants of Syria

;

modious roadstead or harbour called Sorabstcr Roads, but Justinian II., who had been deposed by Leontius,
bordering on the Peniland Firth. The old town is having suddenly appeared before Constantinople, took
irregularly built, containing no edifices of any note, the city. Tiberius attempted to escape, but was taken
except the church, which is an old substantial Gothic and beheaded by Justinian, 705.
building, in good repair. But the new town, on a Tibbbius, Alexander, prefect of Egypt, was a Jew,
regular plan, is laid out on the west bank of the river, and had adopted heathenism. In quolUng an insur-
in a pleasant elevated situation. Man/. Linen and rection of the Jews at Alexandria, ho is staled to have
woollen goods, rope, leather, straw plait and net^ng. put to death upwards of 50,000 of them. Ho was a
Pop. of borough, 3,000. favourite with the emperor Vespasian and his successor

THUBZOi‘A.LVA, tfcoorts-0;/’oy-T)5, a town of Hungary, Titus, which latter he accompanied to the siege and
with mineral baths on the borders Of Galicia. Pop. capture of Jerusalem. Flourished in tho 1st century.
6,600. Tibbbius or Albxawbbia, was a Greek grammarian,

Tiabzwi, Alexander, a celebrated Italian who composed a number of rhetorical treatises, only
painter, who was one of the great masters of tho one of which is extant. It is published in tho “ Rhe-
Bolognese school. He painted portraits and historical tores Select! " of Gale. Flourished in the 4th century.
suUects in a fine style, b. at Bologna, 1577 ; b. 1668. Tibet, or Thibet, iib'-bet or Hb-bet', a country of
Tibeb, 0-ber (in Italian, Tevkbb, tai'-mi-rii), a Asia, and part of Independent Tartary, extending from

celebrated river of Italy, rising in the Apennines, and, the source of tho Indus to the borders of China, and
after a course of 185 miles, falling into the Mediter- from Hindostan to the deserts of Gobi, and included
ranean, about 16 miles below Romo. in the Chinese empire. Ext. From E. to W. about 1,500
Tibbbias, alarge lake in the northern part ofJudma, miles : the breadth is unequal, and in many parts not

celebrated in Scripture history under the appellation known. Area, 30,200 square miles. Deac. The distin-

of the Sea of Galilee, or the Sea of Tiberias. (See guishing feature of this extensive country is its general

Tababia.) elevation, being part of that tract in which arise not
Tibebius, Claudius Nero, fi-be^-ri-ue, a Roman em- only the great nvers of India and China, but those,

peror, who succeeded Augustus a.d. 14, and vnis also, of Si ocria and Tartary. Tibet strikes a traveller,

descended from the family of the Olaudii. In his early at first sight, as one of the least-favoured countries

years he commanded popularity by entertaining the under heaven. It exhibits only low rocky hills, without

people with magnificent shows and fights of gladiators, any visible vegetation, or extensive and plains, both

After distinguishing himself as a general in various of tho moat stern and stubborn aspect, promising as

parts, he was rewarded with four successive triumphs. Uttle as they produce ;
and it is in general extremely

At tho height of his fame he suddenly retired to the bareof trees and the large vegetable products. Chmate,

islandof Rhodes, where he remained during eightyears. The teroperaturo and seasons possess a remarkable

Returning to Rome, a.d. 2, he was invested with tho uniformity. Tho same division takes place here aa m
eommand of the Roman armies in lUrrioum, Fannonia, the more aoutbera region of Bengal : during theapmg,
and Dalmatia, and seemed to divide the sovereign a variable atmosphere,—heat* thunderstorms,- and oc-
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57 B.C.; D. about the commencement of the 1st

century.
Tichfirld-with-Cbo¥TON, titch!-field, a market-

town of Soiithamptonshire, near the Tichfleld river, 3

milea from Fareham. Its church is a spacious fabric,

the work of dilTerent ages ;
besides which there is a

charity-school. Po/).4,(XX).

Tichtik, Heh'-vin, a town of European Eussia, on
the Tichvinka, 103 miles from Novgorod. Top. 3,600.

—A Cakxl of the same name connects Lake Ladoga

caaionally refreshing showers ;
from June to Septem-

ber. heavy and continued rains ;
from October to

March, a clear and uniform sky. bor three months

of this season a degree of cold is felt, far greater

,

perhaps, than is known to prevail in l^^rope. Its

extreme severity is more particularly confined to the

southern boundary of Tibet, near the elevated range

of mountains which divides it from Assam, Bootan,

and Nepaul. The summits of these are covered all the

Buow ixn(\ tVicir vicinity is ftt 0*^ . — — —
seasons, for the dryness of the winds. Zoology. Tibet, land the BiidWe the Caspian Sea, from its unitiuj

though barren of vegetable produce, teems with animal \ the Tichvinka and Bias with the hlologa and Volga,

life The variety and abundance of wildfowl, game,! Ticino, <a-c\e’-«o, a river of Italy and Switzerland,

and beasts of prey, docks, droves, and herds, is aston-

ishing. Among the most remarkable animals are the

cattle, which are extremely useful to the inhabitants.

The bull is known by the name of the yak of Tartly,

or bushy-tailcd bull of Tibet. He is about the height

of an English bull, which ho resembles in the general

figure of the body, head, and legs ;
and there is no

essential difference, except that ho is covered all over

with a thick coat of long hair. These cattle afford

abundance of rich milk, firom which excellent butter is

made. The musk-deer also abounds in the coldest

parts of the mountains; and the goat, which yields

the materials for the manufacture of the finest shawls,

is also an inhabitant of those regions. This is the most
beautiful of the species of goats. The colours are

various : black, white, of a faint bluish tinge, and of a
shade something lighter than a fawn. The material

used for the manufacture of shawls is of a light fine

texture, and clothes the animal next the skin. A coarse

covering of long hair ^rowa above this, and preserves
the softness of the interior coat. Wild horses are
found, and there is also a fine race of dogs. Among
the most valuable and useful animals of Tibet is the
breed of sheep, which merits a distinguished rank.
The flocks of these are numerous, and upon them the
inhabitants place their chief reliance for present sup-
port, as well as for winter food. Tro. The usual crops
are wheat, pease, and barley ; and in many parts these
grains never ripen. MineraU. Gold, copper, cinnabar,
and lead. In many cases, however, these cannot be
worked, for want of fuel to smelt the ores. The dung
of animals is the only substitute fur firewood, and with
that alone it is impossible to excite a degree of heat
sufficiently intense for such purposes. Thus situated,

the most valuable discovery for them would be that of
a coal-mine. In some parts of China bordering on
Tibet, coal is found and used as fuel. Tincal is found
in Tibet in inexhaustible quantities. It is a fossil,

brought to market in the state in which it is dug out
of the lake, and afterwards refined into borax in this

country. Rock-salt is likewise found in great abun-
dance. Manf. Woollens, sacking, and other woven
fabrics. Exp. To China, gold-dust, precious stones,
musk, and woollen cloths; the imports are gold and
silver brocades, silks, teas, tobacco, quicksilver. China-
ware, furs, and some silver bullion. To Bengal, the
exports are gold-dust, musk, tincal ; the imports thence
are bi^oadcloth, trinkets, spices (particularly cloves),
pearls, coral, amber, kincobs, Maulda cloths, Runppoor
leather, tobacco, and indigo. The roads and bridges,
however, are much inferior to those of China, and
greatly impede the progress of commerce. Bel.
Buddhism, of which it is the chief seat, and the country
abounds with temples. It is said there are about
80,000 lamas, or priests, supported at the expense of
government. Tace. Mongol. Top. 6,000,000. ImI.
from 78® to 10-1° E., and extending N. from the ITima-
iaya Mountains to an undefined distance.—Tibet enjoys
but the shadow of independence, being ruled by Chinese
sovereigns, who obtained their ascendancy over it in
1720, by interfering in the intestine commotions by
which the country was then agitated.

Tisviiirs, Albius, a Roman poet,who was
of the equestrian order, and was at one time pos-
sessed of large property, a great part of which he
appears to have lost under the reign of Augustus. He
lea a quiet country life until about 27 B.c., when he
accompanied his patron, Valerius Messala, to Aqui-
tania. Four books of his Elegies remain, which are
distinguished for their elegance. They are usually

E
ublished with Catullus and Propertius. His poems
ate been translated into English by Dart.
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rising in Mount St. Gothard, and, aiter a course of 12i

miles, falling into the Lago Maggiore.
Ticino, or Tessin, a district in tho south of

Switzerland, situate between the central cantons

and the frontier of Lombardy. Area, 1,037 square

miles. Desc. It was formerly called the Italian baili-

wicks, and is a tract of mountainous territory, ac-

f
uired long since by the Swiss, but inhabited by
talians, and governed by temporary deputies from the

respective cantons, until 1816, when it was formed into

an independent canton, divided into eight districts.

Bivere. The Ticino. Tro. Maize, wheat, rye, chest-

nuts, wine, and silk. Timber is abundant, and it

exports calves, sheep, and wine. Manf. Unimportant.
Top. 120,000 ; but the inhabitants emigrate annually in

large numbers.
Ticeell, Thomas, ticV-ell, an English poot and

miscellaneous writer, who became fellow of Queen’s
College, Oxford. He translated the first book of tho
Iliad, the earliest portion of which Addison preferred

to that of Pope. He also wrote some papers in tlio

“ Spectator,” and acted as private secretary to Addison
when he was secretary of state. TickcU subsequently
became secretary to tho lords iustiecs of Ireland, an
office he retained until his death. Ho wrote a beauti-

ful poem on tho death of Addison, and published a
collection of his works. B. at Bridclrirk, Cumberland,
1686; n. 1710.

Tickbli., Richard; an English poet and political

writer. He published— tho “ Project,” and tho
“Wreath of Fashion,” poems which had some popu-
larity in their day. But his principal effort was a
pamphlet, called “ Anticipation,’* in which, in 1779, ho
imitated tho manner and stylo of the leading members
of the House of Commons. He also adapted tho
“ Gentle Shepherd’* to the stage, and wrote the “ Car-
nival of Venice,” a comic opera. B. 1793.

Ticknob, George, iick^-nor, an eminent Americnn
writer and philologist, who, after completing his

education at Dartmouth College, New Hampshire, de-
voted himself to the study of the law, which, however,
he subsequently relinquished to follow a literary

career. In order to perfect himself in the modern
lancuagrs, ho spent some years in the cities of» Paris,
Rome, Madrid, Lisbon, London, and Edinburgh. At
the last-mentioned place he made the acquaintance of
Sir Walter Scott, who, in a letter to Southey, spoke of
him as a wondrous fellow for romantic lore and anti-

quarian research, considering his country.” In 1819
ho returned to his native country, and accepted the
professorship ofmodern languages at Harvard Univer-
sity, tho duties of which office he fulfilled during
fifteen years. Although his lectures upon European
literature were greatly admired, he published nothing
until 1849, having, in the meanwhile, paid a seconu
visit to Europe. At tho last-named date he produced
his “ History of Spanish Literature ; with Criticisms
on the particular Works, and Biographical Notices of
Prominent Writers.” This work is admitted on all

bands as being the best of the kind extant. P. has
been reproduced in Spain and Germany, b. at Boston,
Massachusetts, 1791.
Ticondbbooa, Hk-on'-de-ro^-ga, a fort of the United

States, built by the French in 1766, in Essex county,
New York, 86 miles from Albany. It is famous in the
history of the American wars, and is now in ruins. Top,
2,700.

^

Ticozzi, Stefano, te-koi'-te, an industrious Italian
writer, who held on official appointment under Napo-
leon’s administration of Itaty; but, after the fall of
the French emperor, he was dismissed from his place,

B. about andthenceforth supported himself at Milan, by library
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labour. His principal productions were,—**A Diction-
ary of Painting “ Historical Tales from the Middle-
Age History or Italy a continuation of Vcrri's “ His-
tory of Milan,” and translations ofSismondi’s** History
of the Italian Republic.” n. in the province of Como,
1762; D.1836.
TioBMAsr, Philip, Utf-dai-man^ a German painter,

tvho was the disciple of Lairesse, and painted subjects

of fabulous history and allegory, b. 1657 ; b. 1715.

Tibbbwbll, iidei'-Kellf a market-town of Derby*

Tilbury

became professor of philosophy. His principal works
were,—** Essay on an Explanation of the Origin of

Language “ System of the Stoic Philosophy ** The
first Philosophers of Greece ;** Spirit of Speculative

Philo8(M>hy “ Argumenta Platonis.” B. near Bre-
men, 1748 ; D. 1803.

TiBBBMABir, Frederick, an eminent German anato-

mist, who, in 1805, became professor of physiology oad
~ andshut. He was the author of“ Zoologyanatomy atLandshut.

'

"Anatomy of the Heart of Fishes ;

ablre, 28 miles from Derby . Its church is a large and \ the Flying Lizard or Dragon “ Anatomy of Headless

handsome structure, and it has a free school. Pop.
^
Monstew Arteries of the Human Bod^;” “ Plates

3,500.
Tidob, or Tidobb, tee^dor’, one of the Molucca

Islands, in the Asiatic archipelago, lying to the west of

Gilolo, and 9 miles south of Tornate, from which it is

separated by a safe channel. It has a circumference of

about 21 miles, and is densely wooded and populous.

Lat. 0® 45' N. Lon. 127® 25' E.
Tieck, Christian Frederick, feefc, an eminentGerman

sculptor, who studiedunder Schadow, and subscouently

under David, at Paris. In 1801 he repaired to Weimar,

where he became the intimate friend of Gothc, and

was engaged upon the sculptural decorations of the

new palace He accompanied his brother Ludwig to

Italy in 1805, and, while there, was commisrioned by

Madame de Staol and Ludwig, crown prince of Bavaria,

to execute several busts. In 1819 he established him-

self at Berlin, became a member of the academy there,

and was engaged to execute many of the most im-

portant public works in that city. His most celebrated

productions were, a bust of Kiss, the sculptor of the

‘‘Amazon;’’ of Lessing, Erasmus, and Wallenstein,

for the Walhalla, and the sculptural decorations of the

Theatre Royal and the cathedral of Berlin. Several

casts from 'his w'orks are to be found in the Crystal

Palace at Svdenham. B. at Berlin, 1776; d. at the

same city, 1851.
, , . , ^ .. ,

Tieck, Ludwig, a celebrated German writer, and

elder brother of the preceding. He distinguished him-

self in eai Jy life at the universities of Halle, Gottingen,

and Erlangen, and, in his 19th year, made his first

effort in literature, by producing “ Almansur,” a prose

idyll. Some plays succeeded, and, in 1793, aparaphrase

of Ben Jonson’s “ Volpone.” Tales, novels, tragedies

and comedies, a translation of “ Don Quixote,” a col-

lection of ” Volksmiirchon ” (popular legends), and

reproductions in German of Ben Jonson’s “Epiemne,

or the Silent Woman,” and the “Tempest” of Shak-

8pere» occupied his pen up to the year 1802. “ Love

Songs,” some tales contributed to Schlegel’s “ Maren-

Almanach,” and several translations from old English

dramas, mainly occupied him until 1817, when he

visited England, for the purpose of studying the lite-

rature of the Elizabethan period. Subsequently to his

return, he produced translations of Green’s “Friar

Bacon,” Heywood’s “ Lancashire Witches,” and other

works of the period preceding Shakspere. He was

next employed in assisting Schlegcl to produce a trans-

].-»tion of the acknowledged plays of Shak8pero,-~an

undertaking which was terminated in 1820, and became

the standard text of the great English dramatist in

Germany. Meanwhile he had written a picturesaue

narrative of the insurrection in the Cevennes, and a

poem upon the death of Camoens. Several novels

follov'ed, and, in 1840, be was invited to Berlin by

Frcdeiick William IV., and created a privy coun-

cillor. His latest employments were in editing the

works of Kovalis, the posthumous writings of Klcist

and of Linz, and in producing a revised and collected

edition of his own works. This edition was published

at Berlin, in twenty volumes, between the years 1828—

1816. “He died,” says an eminent authority, “leaving

a name w’.iich mav rank with the highest in bis native

country, and which most EnpUsbmen may reverence

as that which in Germany is most connected with

popularizing the fame of the great dramatic poet of

England.” b. at Berlin, 1773 ;
d. at the same cite, 1853,

Tibbbhanb, Dietrich, ^ee'-dai-i»an, a learnedGerman
writer, who oompleted bis education at the university

of Gottingen, where he was greatly esteemed by pro-

fessor Heyne. Upon the recommendation of that

learned man, he obtained, in 1766, the appointment of

professor of the Latin and Greek languages at Cassel,

whence he removed, in 1786, to Marburg, where he
1269

of tho Brain of Monkeys and the “ Fi

“ Anatomy of

of

Man.” In 1849 his eldest son, who had held tho com-
mand of the castle of Rastadt, was executed for having
t^cn part with the revolutionists. This event so

deeply affected him, that he was compelled to relinquish

tho professorship of comparative anatomy and zoology,
which ho had held with great distinction since the year

1816. B. at Cassel, 1781.

Tiedge, Christoph August, feey (O* ® celebrated Ger-

man poet, and styled the “ Nestor of German poetry.”

His works consist of elegies, poetical epistles, &o., sB
of which evince a deeply religious character. In his

honour the “ Tiedge Institution ” was founded at Dres-

den. B. at Gardelegen, in Altmark, 1752 ; b. 1841.

Tibn, teen, a prefix to many towns in the S. of China.

Tibn-sio-dai-tsin ,
Uen'-eyo-dai-Uin', the patron divi-

nity of Japan, who is held by tho inhabitants of that

empire to nave created the world, and to have reigned

during 25,000 years. From him descend all tho dynas-

ties which have reigned in Japan. In a celebrated

temple erected in his honour, this god is worshipped

under the emblem of a mirror.

Tien-Tsiiv, teen4ein', a city of China, in the pro-

vince of Chili, and the port of Pekin, fr#n which it is

nearly 70 miles, at the confluence of tho Yuen-Hng and
tho Pekin river. It is a great entrepot for salt. In

1858 a treaty, favourable to British interests, was
signed hero by Lord Elgin and the Chinese commis-
sioners. {See China, Elgin, &c.)

Tibte, fe-yaV-te, a river of Paraguay, which, after a
course of 600 miles, falls into the Parana.

TiGRANBS,fI-orat'-riecA, king ofArmenia, who became
tho ally of Mithridates the Great, whose daughter

Cleopatra he married, and whom he assisted in main-

taining a war against the Romans, but was defeated by
Lucullus and Pompey. By a bribe of 60,000 talents,

he w'as allowed to keep possession of his throne.

Flourished in the Ist century b.c.

Tigranbs, prince of Armenia, and son of the pre-

ceding, against whom he revolted, but was defeated.

The Romans, however, made him king of Sophene.
He was afterwards sent in chains to Rome by Pompey.
Tigr£, fee'-grai, an extensive province of Abyssinia,

which has now communicated its name to almost all

the north-eastern districts of that great country.

Desc. Mountainous. The chief outlet for its produce
is Arkiko, on the Red Sea. Lai. between 11® and
17° 30' N. Lon. between 37® and 41® E.
Tigrb, or Pioubna, a river of S. America, Ecuador.

After a course of 360 miles, it joins the Amazon 40
miles W. of the influx of the Ucayale.

Tigris, a river ofWestern Asia, flowing along
the boundaries of the Turkish and Persian empires,
and rising in the mountains ofArmenia, about 50 miles

to the north of Diarbekir, and 15 to the east of the
source of the Euphrates. At Korna it joins the Eu-
phrates ; and the united stream falls into the Persian
Gulf. This river rises twice in the year, first and most
remarkably in April, in consequence of the melting of

the suowsm the mountains of Armenia ;
afterwards in

November, through the accession of the periodical

rains. Its total course is estimated at 1,160 miles.
^

Tilburg, UV-boorg, a town of tho Nethcrla^s, in

North Brabant, with a largo castle, 14 miles from Breda.

Woollen goods ;
and it has numerous breweries.

Tilbury, East, tiV-ber-e, a village and Parish of the

county of Essex, 14 miles from Romford. On tho bank

of the Thames, in this parish, opposite (Jrayesend, u
Tilbury Fort, originally built as a kind of blockhouse

by Henry VIII., but enlarged into a regular fortiflca-

tion by Charles II. Pop. MO.-At this plus the em-

peror tlsudins is supposed to here oroesed the Theme*

in pursuit of the BntonSs



Tilbury, West

Tiluvrt, AVest, a parish a'^ oining the ahovo. It

:'ppcar3 to hiivo been an episcopal scat of Cedda,
oiahop of the East Saxons. It is now a smalt village,

iiere are some traces of the camp formed by Queen
Elizabeth in 1583.

Till, till, a ri\er of Northumberland, rising in the
Cheviot Hills, and after a course of 30 miles, falling

into the Tweed, 4 miles from Coldstream.
Tillemont, Sebastian Lenain de, tec¥-mawn(ff), a

celebrated ITreneh historian and critic, who was edu-
cated ill the school at Port Royal, and became one of
the great ornaments of that society. His “ History of
the Emperors and other Princes who reigned during
ilie six first Christian Centuries,” and Ecclesiastic^
History, are written with great fidelity and clearness.

B. at Paris, 1037 ; J>. 1698.

Tillt, Michael Angelo, tiU-lee, an Italian botanist

and physician, who became physician to the grand-
duke, and was successively professor in the university

of Pisa, superintendent of the botanic garden, and
fellow of the Royal Society of London. His greatest

work is the ** Catalogus Horti Pisani.” b. at Florence,
105.1 ; D. 1740.

TiLLocn, Alexander, iiV-lolc, a Scotch philosophical

writer and inventor, who, in early life, applied himself
to making improvements in the art of printing. With
Foulis, the eminent printer of Glasgow, he made some
experiments with a view of perfecting the process in-

vented by Oed of Edinburgh, of making casts of pages
of type. It was not, however, until thirty years later,

that, in consequence of his representations to Earl
Stanhope, the process of stereotyping became practi-

cally applicable. In 1787 be repaired to London, and
there became part-proprietor and editor of a daily

evening newspaper called the Star. In 1790 ho offered

to the government a plan for preventing the
forgery ofb^k-notes, which not being entertained, he
put himself in communication with the French autho-
rities. IHs negotiations upon this subject were, how-
ever, brought to a sudden termination by the passing
of the Treasonable Correspondence Bill. In 1797 he
started the “Philosophical Magazine,” retaining the
proprietorship and management of tlie print until

vritnin a few years of his death. He likewise com-
menced the publication of the Mechanic’s Oracle.”
Of sincere but peculiar religious opinion‘<, he became an
elder or minister of a small congregation who styled
themselves Christian Dissenters, and celebrated wor-
ship in a private house. In 1823 he produced a work
entitled, “ Dissertations introductory to the Study and
Right Understanding of the Language, Structure, and
Contents of the Apocalypse.” He was an LL.D., and
member of many learned societies

j but upon being
proposed for election as a fellow of the Royal Society,
ne was declared unfitted to receive that distinction, on
the ground that he was the proprietor of a newspaper.
He continued to edit the Star, and the “ Philosophical
Magazine,” until within a short period before his de-
cease. The latter publication, after Tillocb’s retire-

ment from it, passed into the hands of Mr. Richard
Taylor. Besides the works already mentioned, ho pro-
duced a series of praers upon theological subjects,
under the name of “Biblious.” B. at Glasgow, 1769;
1>. in London, 1625.
Tillotsob, John, iW-lot‘8on, an eminent English

E
relate, who was the son of a clothier, and received
is education at Clare Hall, Cambridge, where he was

chosen fellow in 1651. Though bred among the Puri-
tans, he conformed, at the Restoration, to the church
of England, and became curate of Cheshunt, in Hert-
fordshire. In 1664 he was chosen preacher to the
society of Lincoln’s Inn, and, in the following year,
lecturer of St. Lawrence’s church, Jewry. In 1666 he
took his degree of D.D.; in 1670 he was made pre-
bendary, and, two years afterwards, dean of Canter-
bury. He attended Lord Russell on the •^cafTold, and
endeavoured to prevail on him to acknowledge the
doctrine of non-resistance, a principle which the doctor
himself bad afterwards occasion to renounce. He was
Teiy zealous against popeij in the rOign of James II.,
and immediately after the Revolution, he became the
confidential friend of William III., who bestowed upon
him the archbishopric of Canterbury, after the depri-
vation of Dr. Sanoroft. This drewupon him the hatred
of the nonjurors, who ^ut forth many severe ani-

Timon

madversions upon him. His sermons, publi.shed after

his death, are distinguished by their perspicuity and
closeness of reasoning. His widow, who was a niece
of Oliver Cromwell, was left only what might accrue
from the sale of the archbishop’s works. These writings
were, however, so popular, that the lady obtained, it

is stated, the sum of £2,600. William III., to evince
his esteem for Dr. Tifiotson, granted his widow a pen-
sion of £400, add, at a subsequent period, he added a
seoond one amounting to £20i), which she continued to

receive until her death. TiUotson’s works were edited
and published by Birch, in 3 vols., in 1752. B. at Sower-
by, Yorkshire, 1030; b. 1694.

Tilly, or Tilli, John Tserclas, Count, iiV-le, a
celebrated general. He was for some time a member
of the order of Jesuits, which he quitted for a military

life. He displayed CTeat courage and talents in Hun-
gary against the Turks, and, in 1620, held the command
of the troops under Duke Maximilian, at the battle of
Prague. He displayed superior abilities in numerous
actions in the German wars, and was no less distin-

guished by his humanity. He was at last defeated by
Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, and received a mortal
wound in defending the passage of the Lech, in 1632.

n. at the castle of Ihlly, South Brabant, 1559.

Tilltcoultky, tiUlS’kooV-tre, a parish and village

of Scotland, in Claokmaiinanshirc, 4 miles from Alloa.

Manf. Shawls and plaidings. Pop. of parish, 4,700.

Tiloi, te'‘lo-e, a town ofIndia, in the district of Salon,
territory of Oude, 65 miles from. Lucknow. Pop.
10,

000.

Tilsit; a town of Frnsslau Lithuania, on the
Tilse and the Niemen, 68 miles from KSnigsberg.
Manf. Woollens, hosiery, arms, leather, and hardware.
Pop. 14,000.—Its chief title to historical notice is from
the treaty of peace concluded hero on J uly 1, 1807,

between France on the one hand and Prussia on the
other.

Tim-eus op Locbt, ti-me*-u8, a Greek philosopher,

who was a disciple of Pythagoras. Ho held that there
was a universal motion throughout nature, A short
treatise by him, on the “Nature of the Soul and of the
AVorld,” is extant, and is stated to have given to Plato
the ideas which are elaborated under the head of
Timtens, in the “ Dialogues ” of that philosopher.

Flourished about 310 B.c.

Timagenes, ti-muf-e-nees, an historian, who was a
native of Alexandria, and became a slave, at Rome, to
the son of SyJla. His master gave him his liberty, on
account of his abilities. He was afterwards in the
service of Augustus ;

but lof-t his favour ; on which he
burnt the history of the reign of that emperor, which
be had written. Flourished about the close of the last

century b.c.
TimAW Mountains. (SeeOvBAL.)
Timanthes, ii-mW>thees, a painter of Sieyon, whose

greatest work was “ The Sacrifice of Iphigenia.” He
obtained the prize in a contest wherein the celebrated
Parrhasiua was a competitor. This was for painting
an Aiax, with all the fury which his disappointments
could occasion, when deprived of the arms of Achilles.

Flourished about 400 B.c.

Times, John, tims, a modern English littirateur,

who commenced his career under the auspices of Sir

Richard Phillips, the publisher, whose amanuensis he
became. From 1827 to 1838 be continued editor of
"The Mirror,” and shortly after the establishment of
"The Illustrated London News,” in 1842, he was ap-
pointed one of the editors of that journal. He pro-
duoed more than a hundred volumes, either orimnal
or compiled ; the beat known of which were,—" Curi-
osities of London;” "Things not generally known
familiarly Explained;” "The Year-Book of Facts,”
and " Curiosities of History.” B. in London, 1801.

Timoleon, ti-m(/-le-on, a celebrated Corinthian ge-
neral and statesman. His elder brother Timophanes,
aiming at the sovereign power, was slain by Timoleon,
assisted by his brother Satyros. He went afterwards
to relieve the Syraousans from the tyranny of Dio-
nysius, whom he compelled to fiy. I'imoleon spent
the rest of his life at Syracuse, whose laws he amended,
and whose popular liberties ho established, d. 337 B-0.
Timon, W-mont styled the Misanthrope, was a native

of Oolyttas, in Attu^. In consequence of being de-
ceived in the friendships he had formed, he declared
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Timor Tinloretto

himself the enemy of thehuman race, and lived secluded
from mankind, lie formed a subject of ridicule in

the comedies of Aristophanes and Antiphancs, and his
mnno has been rendered immortal by Sliakspero. He
li\ed during the Peloponnesian war.

Tisioe, <t'-wor, the southernmost and largest of the
!Moluccu islands, in the Malay archipelago, separated
from N.VV. Australia by the Timor Sea. Ji*ea. Esti-
mated at 8,800 square miles. 2)eso. Mountainous in

the interior
; whilst the shores on the south-east side

are represented to be exceedingly low, and overrun
with mangroves. Pro. ChieiW sandal-wood, wax, maize,
sago, cattle, and horses. Minerals. Gold, copper, and
rocksalt. Sandal-wood, biche-de-mcr, beeswax, honey,
and slaves are exported; and rice, arrack, sugar, tea,

ooflee, betel-nut, and the manufactures of China, with
some from India and Europe, received in return. JPop.

Unascertained, io#. 10® 22' 8. Xon. of the extreme
south-west point of Timor, 12H® 29' E.
Timor Laut, lau, an island of the Malay archipelago,

2C0 miles E. of Timor. Ext. 90 miles long. JmL
between 7° 10' and 8® 30' S. Lon. between 131® and
131® 40' E.
Tiuothkus, tumo'-the-ui, a poet and musician of

Miletus. He was the friend of Euripides, and received

an immense sum from the Ephesians for a poem in

honour of Diana. Only a few fragments of his works
have been preserved, d. 357 b.c.

Timothlus, a celebrated Athenian general, who was
the Son of Conon and the disciple of Isocrates. Placed
in command of the Athenian fleet in 375 b.c., he, in

order to avert an invasion of Thebes by the Laee-
dtemouians, took Corcyra, Cephalonia, and Arcaiiia.

He.was a second time nominated admiral of a fleet of
sixty ships

;
but his enemies having been able to pro-

duce a strong feeling against him at Athens, hen as

recalled. Ho was brought to trial ; and although his

inuocence of the charges urged against him was well
o.stablished, he was only liberated through the inter-

ference of Alcetas tl)e Molassian, and Jason of Pher®.
In 361 B.c. he again held a naval command, and,
prooeedi'-g to the Hellespont, he captured several

towns. A reconciliation took iilace between him and
hi^ rival Iphiorates, in 357 B.c. Tlie two commanders
sailed to reduce Samos and the other rebellious allies

of Athens; but the expedition proving unsuccessful,
the Athenians were coinpelled to conclude a ponce,
which brought to a termination the Social War. ITmo-
theus and his colleagues were subsequently accused of
having taken bribes from the Chians and Ehodians.
He was flned 100 talents, which sum being unable to

pay, be retired to Cbalois, in liluboDa, where he died,

B<0. 354. His countrymen afterwards acknowledged
the injustice with which they had acted towards him,
and nine tenths of the penalty was remitted.
Timothy, the disciple of St. Paul, was a

nativO'Of Lystva, in Asia Minor. His father was a
pngau. but ois mother a Jewess. He became bishop
of Ephesus, where, it is believed, he was stoned to
death, in 97.

Txmur, Sultan^ orTAMSHLiin, ii'-moor, a celebrated
Tartarian conoueror, who was of Mongol origin, and
was a descendant of Genghis Khan. He became a
soldier in hie twelfth year» and, at that early age,
eriuoed unusual oourage and an enterprising dispo-
sition. Having become chief of the tribeof the Berias
in 1391, he made himself master of Balk, the capitid of
Xhorasao, after which he mode an easy conquest of
the province of Gandahar. In thiswar he was wounded
in the thigh, and beeamelame for life, being called, in
cousequenoe, Timur-lenk, *lame Timur,’ which terra

has bMn corrupted by the Europeans into Tamerlane.
He next subdued the whole of ancient Persia, and then
took Bagdad. Flushed , with his snocess, he marched
into India, where he took Delhi, the capital, and thus
ncined possession of immense treasures. But while
ewas engaged in this expedition, Bagdad revolted;

onwldcb ne hastened'' back, delivered the city up to
pillage, and put to death 90»000 persons. He also in-
vaded Syria, and took Damasous. Doringthis splendid
career the Gre^ emperor and some inferior princes
implored his assistance against Bajazet, emperor of
the Turks. Tamerlane sent to him to withdraw from
before Constantinople, and toreplace the princeswhom
he bad deposed. Bajazet returned a fleroe answer:

on which Tamerlane marched against him, and, alter
a battle of three days, the Turkish emperor was de-
feated and taken prisoner. Different and very irre-

concilable accounts are given of the conqueror’s treat-

ment of his captive. Some assert that he was confined
in an iron cage, and exposed to scorn and contempt

;

while others relate that Tamerlane belmvod to him
and his family with the greatest liberality. The last

account appears to bo the best founded. Tamerlane
fi.x6d the seat of his vast empire at Saraarcand, where
ho received the homage of numerous sovereigns, and,
among the rest, the amba-^sadors of the emperor Manuel
Palffiologus and Henry HI., king of Castile. Having
resolved to make the conquest of China, he set out
with his army ; but died on the march. For an account
of the extraordinary career of this conqueror, see
Gibbon’s ** Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
B. at Sebz, near Samarcand, 1335 ; B. at Otrar, on the
Jaxartes, 1405.

TiNcm':BRAT, ieeneV-hrai^ a town of France, in the
department of the Orne, 13 miles from Domfront.

Paper andjewellery. Pap. 4,200. Here Robert
of Normandy was finally defeated by his brother,
Henry I. of England, in 1100.

Tindai., Matthew, ria'-JoZ, an English deisticol wri-
ter, who was educated at Oxford, where ho became
fellow of All-Souls College, and took his degree of
doctor of laws. He embraced the Roman Catholic
faith in the reign of James II., but professed himself
a Protestant, and took the oaths at the Revolution.
IHs works are,—"The Rights of the Cliristian Church
the design of which work was to show the inutility of
the clergy ;

** Christianity as OKI as the Creation,”
in which he endeavoured to undermine revelation. It
w'as an.swered by several able writers, particularly
Conybearo, Leland, and Foster. His writings have
been characterized ns contemptible by his opponents,
while, on the other hand, his admirer (Aims for them
learning and great logical power. B. at Bcer-Ferres,
Devonshire, about 1657 ; D.in London, 1733.

Tindal, Rev. HicUolas, an English historian, who
was nephew of the preceding. Ho received his educa-
tion at Exeter College, Oxiord, and became fellow of
Trinity College, vector of Colbourne, in the Islo of
Wight, and chaplain to Greenwich hospital. His most
important works were, a translation and continuation
of Rapin’s " History of England,” and an abridgment
of Spence’s " Polymetis.” b. 1G37; d. at Greenwich
hospital, 1774.

Tindalb-Warb, tM-del-ivard, the largest of the six
wards of the county of Northumberland, having an
area of Sit,660 acres and a population of 46,0(X).

Ting-h.vb, im^-kui, the capital city of the island of
Chusan, off IheE. coast of China, 70 miles from Ning-
po. Ptrp. Unascertained. It was taken bytbe Britiw
in 1840.

Tiniah, fe-ne-an', one of the Marianne Islands, in
the Pacific Ocean.
Tinubvelly, rin-ne-veZ'-fy, a maritime district of

the south of India, in the presidency of Madras. Area,
'),700 square miles. Dese. It occupies the south-east
extremity of the peninsula, and is separated from
Ceylon by the Golf of Manaar. Generally speaking,
it may bo called an open and level country, although it
contains some woods and several hills. The climate on
the seaooast is arid and hot, and an extensive system
of irrigation is carried on. Pro. Rice and cotton in the
lowlands, and dry grains on the hills. Man/. Muslin,
silks, cotton, and iron. Pop. 1,270,000. Lat. between
8® O' and 0® 66' N. Lon. between 77® 16' and 78® 28' E.
Tinnevblly, the capital of the above, is surrounded

by extensive rice-fields, and, on the west, by rocky
ground. It is unhealthy for Europeans. Pop. 20,000,
iki<.8®48'N. Lon.71° VE.
Tinos, te'-not, an island of the Grecian archipelago,

10 miles from Syra. Area, 87 square miles. Deee.
Well watered and fertile

;
producing silk, barley, fruits,

honey, and wine. Pop, 16,000.

Tintojirtto, James Robusti, sumsmed, /Mi'-te-ro/|.to,

a famous Italian painter. He was a disciple of Titian,

who, fearing that he would become apowerful rival, dis-

missed him. He was called the furious Tintoretto, from
the bold manner of hia painting and the rapidity of his

genius. He was a great but very unequal painter ; his

countrymen saying of him, that he possessed three
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pencils—one of gold, one of silver, and one of iron;

alluding to the ineqnalitv of his efforts. He was the
son of a dyer : whence his agnomen, s. at Venice,

1512 ; D. at the same city, 1594.

Tiooa, U-o^-qa, a county of the United States, on the

north side of ]|^ennsylvania. ilrea, 1,056 square miles.

Fop, 24,000.—Another in New York. Area, 456 square
miles. Pop. 25,000.

Tioas., a river of the United States,mniung through
Pennsylvania and New York, and, after a course of 90
miles, joining the Susquehannah, 10 miles from Tor-
randa.

Tipsba, or Tipbuah, called by the Maho-
metans, **Roshenabad,** a district of British India, in

the Bengal presidency. Area, 4,850 square miles.

Deee. It is situate on the eastern side of the Brahma-
pootra, and produces cotton, rice, betel-nut, and salt.

A superior breed of elephants are said to roam in the

forests. Ma^f. Coarse cotton goods. Pop. 1,407,000.

Tippab, tip'-pa, a county of the United States, in

Mississippi. Area, 1,037 square mileS. Pop. 22,000.

Tifpbbaby, Hp-pe-raV-re, a county of Ireland, in

Munster, extending in a very irregular form between
the King's and Queen's counties on the north, the latter

county and that of Kilkenny on the east, the counties

of Waterford and Cork on the south, and those of
Limerick, Clare, and Qalway, on the west. From the

two latter counties the river Shannon forms a natural

boundary, as the river Snip does from Waterford for

about 15 miles on the south. Area, 1,669 square miles.

JDeee. The lands of Tipperary have been always ranked
3t productive in Ireland. It has, how-

Tisolibeixi

ieen always a great mazing county. It has also

live tracts of bog and mountain. To the south

amongst the most pro(

ever, be
extensive tracts of bog
of a range of bog, and situate between the town of
Killenanle and the county of Kilkenny, is the coal dis-

trict. To th^outh of this, and in the south-eastern
angle of the ^unty, is Sliebh-na-man mountain. On
the borders of the county of Waterford, over the town
of Cloghen, are the Knockmele-down mountains,
Nearly parallel to these, and north of them, are the
lofty Gmtese. Between these and the town of Tippe-
rary is the lower range, called Sliebh-na-muck ; but the
greatest extent of mountain crosses the county from
south-west to north-east, running from the county of
Limerick to the Queen's county, and completely sepa-
rating the two Ormonds from the rest of the county.
The nigh hills adjoining Limerick are called, from
the highest of them, the Keepe mountains. Jtiven,

The Suir, and its tributary streams. The western
division has the Shannon for its boundary, and is

well watered by numerous streams. Pro. Butter, and
other dairy kinds of industry, and cattle. Minerale.
Lead and copper mines ;

and some parts of it afford

fine millstones. Mar^, Unimportant. Pop. 332,000.

This county is intersected by the Great South and
Western Bailway, with its branches.
Txppbbabt, a market-town of Ireland, capital of the

above county, 87 miles from Dublin . It is beautifully
sitnate in a fertile tract, and is well built and thriving.

Pop. 8,400. It has a station on the Limerick and
Watetford Biulway.

Tippoo-Saib, ttp'-poo^'»ee6, snltanof Mysore, was
the son ofHyder Alyt whom he succeeded in the govern-
ment of his kingdom, which he defended with success
against the Great Mogul. In 1790 he engaged in a
war with the English, and was defeated in a number of
actions. In 1792 Lord Cornwallis obliged him to sue
for peace, when Tippoo delivered his two sons as hos-
tages. The war was resumed in 1799, and terminated
with the entire conquest of Mysore and the death of
Tippoo, who fell bravely fighting on the ramparts of

i

his oapitaL His libraiy was stored with valuable MSS.,
which are now in the College of Calcutta.

Tiptov, tip'-fon, a parish of Staffordshire, 8 miles
from Birmingham. Pep. 26,000, engaged in coal and
iron mines, forges, mills, and red-lead taotories.

Txptov, a county of the United States, in Tennessee.
Area, 682 square :^es. Pep. 9,000.

Txbabosohi, GiralamOt U-ra-hoe*4ce, a celebrated

Italian writer, who was a member of the society of
Jesuits, and professor of rhetoric at Milan ; but, upon
the suppression of the order, the duke of Modena ap-

pointed him his librarian, and he was enrolled %mong
the nobility of that city. His prinoipsl works are,—
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** Memoirs on the Ancient Order of Homilies His-
tory of the Writers of Modena

“

History of Italian
Literature, from the age of Augustas.'* b . at Bergamo,
1731; B. at Modena, 1794.
Txbabo, te-^a'-no, a town of Italy, in the Valteline,

on the Adda, 12 miles from Kroya. Its vicinity pro-
duces corn, wine, and olives. Pop. 10,000.
Tibaqubau, or Tibaquellus, Andrew, ie-ra-M, an

eminent French lawyer, who became a counsellor in
the parliament of Paris, and laboured much to drivo
chicaneryfrom the bar. Hewas employed by Francis I

.

and Henry II. in affairs of consequoneo, and evinced
himself a man of singular integrity. He wroto exten-
sively upon jurisprudenoe. n. 1574.
Tiraspol, ^«-ra«'-po2, a town of European Bussia, on

the Dniester, 8 miles from Bender. Pop. 6,200. About
half a mile from this town is a fort commanding the
passage of the river.

Tirbb, tir-ee', one of the Hebrides, on the coast of
Scotland, and in the county of Argyle, 20 miles from
Iona. Ext, 12 miles long, with a breadth varying up
to 6. Pete. It contains numerous pasture-lands, and
produces oats, barley, and potatoes. Pop

.

4,000, many
of them engaged in fishing and cattle-rearing.
Tirbhboli, tir'-e-hol-i, a maritime town of Asiatic

Turkey, 60 miles from Trebizond. It has several
mosques and a Greek church. Pop. Unascertained.
Tibhoot, ter-hooV, a district of British India, situate

principally between lai. 27° and 28° N. Area. Esti-
mated at 7,400 square miles. Peec. Fertile, richly
wooded, and producing rice, maize, wheat, millet, oats,
barley, sugar-cane, hemp, cotton, aromatic plants, and
fruits. Mar^. Cotton cloths, combs, rope, sacking,
woollen fabrics, and earthenware. Pep. about 1,600,000.
Tiridatbs I., tw-i-dai'-Uee, king of Armenia, was

the brother of Vologesses, king of the Farthians, by
whom he had been placed upon the throne. The Ho-
mans would not permit Armenia to become a posses-
sion of the Farthians, and Corbulo, the general of
Nero, marched against Tiridates and Vologesses, and
defeated them in several engagements. Subsequently,
Tiri(jptes consented to become a vassal king of the
Homan emperor, and, in 66, ho made a journey to
Home, in order to receive his crown from the emperor
Nero. Flourished in the Ist century.
Tibidatbb II., sumamed the Great, became king of

Armenia in 269. His youth had been passed at Rome,
whither he had been taken in 232, upon the assassina-
tion of his father. The Romans placed him upon tho
throne; but the Farthians having invaded his kingdom
while he was absent at Rome, he returned immediately,
and subsequently totally defeated them. He was at
first strongly opposed to Christianity, but was after-
wards converted, d. 314.
Tirlbmont, teerV-mawn{g), a town of Belgium, in

Brabant, on the Geete, 25 miles from Brussels. Mavf,
Woollens, hosieiy, oil, soap, and paper. Pon. 9,000.—
The fortifications of this place were dismantfed iniS04.
Tibnova. {See Tbbitoya.)
Tibbubt, iie'-ber-e, a villa^ and parish of England,

in Wilts. The church is a spacious building, of great
antiquity. Pop. 2,122.
TiscHBEiir, tieh'-bine, John Henry, a celebrated

German painter, who excelled in historical and mytho-
logical sunjeets. His best works are contained in the
churches of his native oonntry. b. 1722; n. 1789.
TxsoHBSXir, John Henry William, an eminent Ger-

man painter, who was the nephew of the preceding.
He studied historical painting under his uncle, and
acquired a knowledge of lanMcape from the tuition
of John Jacob, a^amburg. On visiting Italy, he
became very popuSr there, andwaa appointed director
of the academy at Naples. Retarning to Germany,
he resided chiefly at Hamburg and in the environs of
Lubeck.
Ajax

for the church

His most remarkable paintings were an
and *• Cassandra," and an altarpiece painted
jhurch of St. Angari at Bremen. While at

Naples, he made the aoqnaintanoe of Sir William
Hamilton, the English atnbassadbr and art-patron, for
whom he made drawings of the ancient vases in his
collection. He excelled in drawing animals, and pro-
duced a very fine work, entitled Heads of Vanons
Animals, drawn from Nature, to serve as a correct
Indication of theirCharacter." The portraits ofHeyne,
Blacker, and Elopstook were painted by him, and h#
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likewise produced a Ado collection of drawings illus* and a pension, lie painted history, portrails, and
trativo or Homer (the text for which was written by landscape in a superb stylo. A ** Last Supper,*' in the
He3me), and a number of etchings after Paul Potter, Escurial in Spain, and one at Milan, representing
Bembrandt, Boos, and Bosa di Tivoli. There were “ Christ crowned with Thorns,” are among his finest

other members of his family^ who became celebrated works ; but Venice and Madrid contain many remark-
as painters and designers. Tischbein was b. at Hayna, able efforts of his genius. His patron, Charles V., held

1751; D. 1829. him in the highest regard; and, upon one occasion,

Tishbuikgo, tish'-e-minZ-gOt a county of the United Titian happening to let his brush fall upon the ground.
States, in Mississippi. Area, 1,149 square miles. Pop, the emperor instantly picked it up, and restored it to

16,000. the great painter, saying, " Titiano h degno essere

Tisipbonx, ti-aif'-o-net one of the Puries, daughter servito da Cesare” (Titian is worthy of being servsd

of Nox and Acheron, was the minister of the vengeance byCrosar), b. at Capo del Cadoro, in tbeVenetiaa

of the gods upon mankind, and punished the wicked in states, 1477; n. at Venice, 1676.

Tartarus, ^le was represented with a whip in her Tite, William, iite, a modern English architect, srlio

hand; serpents hung from her head, and were wreathed was selected to make the designs for the new Koyil

round her arms. Exchange, which was commenced in 1841, and finished

Tissot, Simon Andrew, Ws'-so, an eminent Swiss in three years, being opened in state by her majesty

physician, who distinguished himself in advocating in- Queen Victoria in 1844. The building was erected it

oculation, and also in recommending an experimental a cost of £150,000. After the successful execution of

E
ractice of physic. His medical.works, particularly this work, he became one of the most cxtensively-

is “Advice to People concerning their Health,” are employed architects of his da;y; his principal designs

excellent, b. at Lausanne, 1728; d. 1797. being for the Blockwall terminus of the London and

Titan, orTiTABUS, asonof Ooelus andTerra, Blackwall Bailway, several stations upon the South-

brotiier to Saturn and Hyperion. He was the eldest ampton line of railway ;
the terminus at Southampton,

of the children of Ccolus; but he gave Saturn the king- and the old terminus at Vauxhall. B. in London,

dom of the world, provided be begot no male children, towards the close of the last century.

When the birth of Jupiter was concealed. Titan made Titicaca, tit-e‘ka*-ka, the most elevated, and one of

war against Saturn, and imprisoned him till he was the largest lakes of S. America, forming part of the

replaced on his throne by his son Jupiter. boundary between S. Peru and Bolivia. It is Rituato

Titans, The, or Titanes, a name given to the sons in the plains that lie between the two Cordilleras, in

of C(b1us and Terra. They were forty-five in number, the north-western part of the province of LosCharcas.

according to the Egyptians. The most celebrated of {See Ameeica, South.)
- « * • • xr

the Titans are Saturn, Hyperion, Oceanus, Japetus, Titiribi, te-ter'-e-be, a town of S. America, in New
Cottus, and Briareus. They were all of a gigantic Granada, 40 miles from Antioquia, nearly 4,W0 feet

stature, and with proportionable strength. They were above the level of the sea. Pop. Unascertained,

confined in the bowels of the earth by Ccelus, till Titsingh, Isaac, iW-singt an eminent traveller, who
Terra, sympathizing with their misfortunes, armed was employed in the service of the Dutch East-India

them against their father. The wars of the Titans Company. He resided in Japan, Batavia, and China

against the gods are very celebrated in mythology, during thirty-one years. The government in Batavia

They are often confounded with that of the giants ; appointed him, in 1794, as chief of the cmba^isy dis-

but it i», to bo observed, that the war of the Titans patched to Pekin, a mission which ho prosecuted with

was against Saturn, and that of the giants against complete success. Ho published nothing during his

Jupiter. lif®, but supplied Marsden, De Guignes, and other

TircuFiELP. {See Tichfield-with-Cropton.) writers, with valuable information. After his death,

Titian, Tiziano Vecelli commonly called, ti$h'-yan, a his museum and MSS. were, unfortunately, dispersed

;

celebrated Italian painter, whose first master was Gio- but M. Nepveu and M. Abel Kdmusat succeeded in

vanni Bellini, in his time the greatest painter ofVenice, obtaining some of his notes, from which some valuable

Titian adopted his style ;
but. on becoming acquainted works were published. The titles of these were, “ Tho

Marriage, Funeral, and other Ceremonies practised iu

Japan,” and “ Memoirs and Anecdotes of the Reigning
Dynasty of Japan ;

with an Appendix upon the Poetry
of the J^apanesc, and upon their Mode of Dividing the
Year.” Both these works were translated in to English
in 1822. In the “ Annales dee Voyages” there is an
account of the island of Yesso, translated from tho
Japanese by Titsingh. One of the greatest treasures

of the Biblioth6que du Boi,—tho “Japanese Ency-
clopsedia,”—was procuredfrom Titsingh. b. at Amster-
dam, 1740; D. 1812.

Titteri, tit-ter-e’, a marshy lake of Algeria, N.
Africa, 80 miles from Algiers. It gave name to a
province which is now comprised in Algiers.

Tittiis, tit'‘lie t one of the Swiss Alps, 18 miles from
Wetterborn. ITeigkt, 10,612 feet.

Tittuann, John Augustus Henry, a Ger-
man lhpolog[ian and writer, who became first professor
of theology in the university of Leipzig. He advocated
the plan of uniting the German Protestant commu-
nities, and granting to them an ecclesiastical constitu-
tion at the congress of Vienna

; and also distinguished
himself in the chamber of the Saxon deputies as tho
mouthpiece of the university of Leipzig. He wrote
extensively, in German and Latin, upon theology,

edited the Greek text of tho New Testament, and pro-

duced a History of the Protestant Church in Germany,
which, however, was left incomplete at his death.

B. at Langensalza, 1773 ; b. 1831. ^
Titus, «'-<«*, a disciple of St. Paul, was a Greek

and a Gentile ;
but, on his conversion, ho became

amanuensis to the apostle, who consecrated him bishop

of Crete, where, according to an anoieut tradition, he
died at an advanced age.

Titus Livius. {SeeLivY.)
‘

Titus, Flavius vespasianus, a Roman emperor, was

the sonof the emperor Vespasianas. He serred under

TITIAN.

with the works of Giorgione, he altered his manner,
andeontraoted an intimacy with that great artist. The
reputation of Titian rose rapidly, and the emperor
Charles V. conferred on him the honour of knighthood

Tishemingo
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his Ihihcr, and diatinguishcd himself at the siege oi

Jerusalem. He obtained the imperial dignity in 79.

In hia youth ho was somewhat dissipated and extrava>

gant, which gave room to fear that ho would prove
another Tiberius or Nero, but his subsequent conduct
showed that these apprehensions were groundless. lie
became the pattern of virtue and the father of his

people; reformed the courts of law, severely punished
false accusers, and forgave those who had conspired
against his own life. During his reign, Af'ricola re-

stored peace to Britain ; and, after marching as far

north as the Frith of Tay, erected a wall to serve os
a rletience against the incursions of the Caledonians.
Titus was so much beloved by his suoiects as to be
named bv them the delight of the human race/’
b.40; d. 81.

Tiumen, or Toumen, a town of Siberia,
120 miles from Tobolsk. It has regular streets, and
numerous churches and schools. Man/. Hussiaii

leather, of which there are upwards of a hundred
factories, woollen fabrics, and soap. It is a depot
fur (he commerce between Ilussia and China. Pop.
12,

000.

Tiverton, iivf’er-ion^ a market-town and borough
of Devonshire, at the cozdSnenco of the Exo and Luman,
14 miles from Exeter. It consists of four principal
Streets, which form a quadrangle. The principal pub-
lic buildings are the church and the free grammar-
school. The church is a very handsome structure,
dedicated to St. Peter, and is the work of ditferent
and distant ages, but is, notwithstanding, pretty uni-
form in its ar^itecture. The south side is ornamented
with much curious sculpture, particularly the porch
and the adjuiniug chapel. The town contams, besides,
several meetiug-houses for dissenters ; also a charity-
school, a free English school, various almshouses, a
town-house, divided into various apartmeuts

j an hos-
pital, assembly-rooms, reading-room, theatre, and a
corn-innrket. Lace and woollens. Pop. 11,200.
Tivhiiton, a post-township of the United States, in

Rhode Island, 12 miles from Newport. Pop. 6,000,
mostly employed in fisheries.

Tivoli, a town of central Italy, 18 miles
from Rome. It is delightfully situate on an eminence
covered with olives and fruit-trees ; but its greatost
attraction now, as in former ages, consists in the
falls of the Toverone (the ancient Anio), which glides
gently through the town, till reaching tho brink of a
rock, over which it precipitates itself nearly 80 feet.

On the summit of the steep bank stands a'beautil'ul

temple of the Corinthian order, built in the Augustan
age. Near it are the remains of another ancient tem-

S
le. It has, also, a cathedral and several churches.
*op. 6,000.

Tivy, or Towby, *V-y, a river of Wales, in the
county of Caormarthen, tailing into Caermarthen Bay,
in a large estuary.
Tlascalla, tla$~caV-a, a former government of

Mexico, in the intendancy of Puebla de los Angeles.
Tlaxoalla, or Tpascalla, tlax'-kaUa, the capital

of the above, on a small river, 64 miles from Mexico.
When the Spaniards first arrived here, it is said to
have contained 300,000 inhabitants; it is now much
reduced. Pop. 4,000.
Tlemsen, or TBBKXOBir, tUm*-$9n^ the most west-

erly of the three provinoea into which the kingdom
ofAlgiers is divided.
Tlemsen, or Tbembomt, oapital of the above pro-

vince, 60 miles from Oran. It was once an important
place; but, haying revolted, llassan, then dey of
Algiers, laid it in ruins. Pop. 16,000.’ In its vicinity
are some ancient remains,—The Gulf is an inlet of
tho Mediterranean, opposite Cape Gata (Andalusia).
It has, at its entrance, a width of 35 miles.
TifUTABABiK, wa-ter'-a-kon, a fortified maritime

town of S. Russia, on the Strait of Tenikale, 13 miles
from Yenikale. It has an aoiive trade in wool, i»Vin«

salt, wax, and honey. Pop. Unascertained.
Tobago, io^haV-gOt one of the British islands, in

the West Indies, belonging to the Windward group,
24 miles from Trinidad, met* About 25 miles long,
and 12 at its greatest width. i>«c. Mountainons, with
a soil of different kinds ; but in general the mould is

rich and black, and proper forpro^cing, in the greatest
plenty, whatavar is ratted in othai-parta of tna Weat
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Tobolsk

Indies. The abundance of springs contributes to the
tiealthfulncss of the island, and its bays and creeks are
I'O disposed as to be very cpmmudious for all kinds of
shipping. Zoology. Peccaries, resembling swine, arma-
(liUoos, guanoes, Indian rabbits, and badgers. Horses,
cows, asses, sheep, deer, goats, and rabbits, were pro-
bably introduced by tho Dutch, and have multiplied
•iceedingly. The feathered tribes are in great variety.
Pro. Tobago possesses almost every kind of plant that
grows in the Antilles, besides tho greater part of those
which are peculiar to Spanish Guiana and Gape de
Paria. It also abounds in figs, pineapples, pome-
granates, oranges, lemons, limes, pWtains, bananas,
grapes, guavas, tamarinds, prickly pears, papas, musk-
melons, water-melons, gourds, cucumbers, pompions.
Pop. 13,000. Lat. ll® 25' N. Lon. 60® 32' W.—This
island was first settled by the Dutch, who were expelled
by the Spaniards. It was then settled by the English,
to whom it was finally ceded by the peace of 1763. In
1781 it was taken by the French, and, in 1793, was
retaken by the British, by whom it was retained at
the peace of Amiens, and in whose possession it still

remains.
Tobbkmobxy, ^o-ftcr-mor'-a, a seaport-town of Scot-

land, in the island of Mull, in Argyleshire, built by the
British Society for the Encouragement of Fisheries, as
a fishing-station aud seaport, it has a custom-house
and a good woU-slieltered harbour. Fop, 1,600.—^It

has steam communication with tho Clyde, Inverness,
Skye, and Lewis.
Tobin, John, to'-bin, an English dramatist, who

exercised the profession of a solicitor in London, but
devoted his leisure to the composition of plays, which
he offered to the difl'erent London theatres, without
success. At length his assiduous efforts, undermining
a naturally weak constitution, led to his desth. His
comedy ol “The Honeymoon” was produced a few
weeks after this event, and met with a very great sac-
cess. It is written in imitation of the Shaksperian
drama, and still keeps the stage. Other works of his
were subsequently brought out, but they did not
become popular. His unacted plays, together with a
memoir of his life, were published in 1820. b. at Salis>
bury, 1770; D. 1804.

Tobol, io-hoV, a river of Asiatic Russia, rising in the
S. part of the Oural Mountains, and, after a course of
450 miles, joining the Irtish, near Tobolsk.
Tobolsjc, to-bolsk', tho most W. government of

Siberia, embracing all its width, from the Arctic Ocean
to the Kirghiz territory. On the W. the chain of the
Ourals separates this government from that of Euro-
pean Russia

; on the N. it is bounded by a vast extent
of the Northern Ocean, broken into many deep bays,
and extending from the mouth of the Obi to that of
the Olenek ; on the S., a fsontier, consisting partly of
mountains, partly of doMTt 'plaiil%. separates it from
Chinese ana Independent Tartars; while, the E.,
a varying line divides it from IrkuMkv Area. Esti-
mated at 600,000 squase miles. Dste.-TIfis government
includes the vast traotswaUwedbytheObi, thelrtisch,
and the Yenisei

; and witMn its bounds is contained
most of the cultivated part of Axiatio Russia. From
the banks of the Frozen Ocean as* far as lai. 68° N.,
the sariaoa'pressiit(h<an aspect ’of the most dismal
sterility. A ’great portion, on -tha other hand, of the
most sootfaerly districts oottiistB of steppes covered
with saline lakes and msMlist. Tlih<steppe of Bsra-
binski. on the contrasy, which, in^thefoastem pu't,
occupies the7>middle between thSee^ two*distrioU, is

covei^ with'the most lomisntjmslorage, and would
be capable of bi||^euHiivatieii$>ifrthS oountiy were the
seat of industry add' populptiiotni Fro. barley,
oats, and buekwkeat'.' MtMraiM* The Oursitt;'through
a great part of Gisirline, produee ironand co^ermost
abundantly ; andittothsr parts there ie anin«thaustible
supply ofvariowtninerak. indudJng no inconsiderable
quantity of gig^’^and silver; Tha^widely-extended
forests and wasMS'Of tMs'YMiiott alibi’d, also, ample
opportunities of h«tntiiaf)!(. JnMty.' Softp, leather, and
woollen goods ; but Tobolsk laboura under the want
of a water communication, by which its surplus produce
could bo disposed of. Fop. 690,000.
Tobolsk, a large ei^, oapital of the government o*

of the same name, and of Siberia in general, on tho
river Irtisch. It is composed of two parts, the high
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and tbe low town. The former is built on an eleTated
running; parallel to the Irtisch, at a little dis*

taiico ;
while the latter fills the level space between it

and tho river. The hi^h town contains the residence
of tlie governor, tho tribunals, public oiHces, and the
magazine of foreign merchandise. These, with numer-
ous churches, a cathedral with five cupolas, and a
monument to Yermak, the founder of Kussian influ-

ence in Siberia, form the principal objects of public
attraction. The buildings being white and the cupolas
gilded, cause them, in this high situation, to make a
very tine appearance from a distance. The low town
may be considered as a sort of suburb, and, with the
exception of a convent, is built entirely of wood.
Connected with it is a large suburb, inhabited by the

Tartars. The other residents are in a great measure
descended from exiles sent here by tlio Itussian govern-

ment. The largest colony ever transported hither

consisted of tho Swedish oiheers made prisoners at' the

battle of PultHva. Tobolsk is a great thoroughfare for

that limited trade which the situation of Siberia admits
of. The most important portion is carried on, by an
immense extent of land and river carriage, between
lluropean hussia and the frontier of China. The
mercLauts from Europe arrive in spring, with their

commodities destined for that distant market ; and at

the end of summer, the boats appear returning with

their cargoes to be transported to Moscow and Peters-

burg. Its society is said to be of a buperior kind. l^op.

18,000. Laf. 58° 13' N. ion. 68° 15' E.—Tobolsk was
founded in 1587.

ToBooAi-MANU,to*6oo'-yoi ma-noo\ oneoftho Society
Islands, in the Pacific Ocean.

'TocAMiNBS,<o-/taM-(?tfens', a river, which rises, by
many heads, near Goyaz, in tho iutoiior of Brazil, and,

after a course of upwards of 1,000 miles, joins the
Atlantic E, of tho Amazon. Near lut. 3° S. it assumes
the name of Rio Para.
Tocat, t)r Tokat, io-hit't a commercial city in the

interior of Asia Minor, 50 miles from Sivas. It rises in

the form of an umphithealre, in a deep valley on the

banks of the Yeshii-lrmak, the ancient Ins. Matif.
Copper kettles, candlesticks, with blue morocco and
silk stufls. Tocat is tho centre of a very extensive

inland trade to and from all parts of Asia Minor. jPojj.

about 7,000 families, of whom tho greater number are

Turkish. Lat. 39° 35' N. Lon. 36° 30' E.
Tocb, Toccia, or Tosa, to'-che^ a river of Sardinian

Piedmont, rising in the Alps, near Simplon, and after

a course of 50 miles entering Lake Maggiure on its left

side.

Tocqueville, Henry Alexia, Count de, idV-veel, a
celebrated Erench historical writer, who, after com-
pleting his education, was, in 1831, di^atched with

Al, Be Beaumont to the United States or America for

the purpose of making researches upon the working of
democratic institutions. The results of this mission
appeared m bis valu'vble work entitled, *'De la B<5mo-
cratie en Am^rique,'* produced in 1835. Four years
later he became a member of the Chamber of Deputies.
After the revolution of 1848 he was nominated vice-

president of the Assembly, and was soon afterwards
created oue of the ministry under the presidentship of
Louis Napoleon. He was one of those who were
divested of power by the coup d'itai. Devoting the
remuning years of bis life to philosophical reaeai’ches

into b.story, he produced—“ Philosophical History of
the Reign of Louis XV.;" **A Glance at the Reign of
Louis A VI. and " L'Ancien Regime etla Revolution,"
which was translated into English under the title of
** On the State of Society in France before the Revolu-
tion of 1788, and on the Causes which led to that
Event." He was a member of the Frenoh Academy.
Ji. 1805 ; D. 1859.

Tocueo, to-ki'-Of a town of South America, in the
Caruceas, province ofVenezuela, 34 miles from Iruxillo.

It stands in a valley, and has a well-built parish church,
on which depends one chapel of ease. Mar\f, Woollen
fabrics and leather. Pop. 10,000.

Tocuio, a river of South America, rising in the
vicinity of Lake Maracaibo, and, after a course of 200
miles, entering the Caribbean Sea N. of the Gulf of
Triste.

Ton, Lieut.-Colondl James, tod, an English writer,
who, after spending many years in the military servioo
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of the East-India Company, produced two valuable

works upon India, which are entitled, respectively,
** The Anuals of Rajast’han,” containing the geography,
antiquities, and history of Rajpootuna ;

ana ‘‘ Travels
in Western India." He was distinguished by his

ability while political agent in Raipootana, one of
whose towns, liulwharra, which bad been laid in ruins
by the Mahrattas, was restored by him. One of the
merchants of the renovated city said, “ it ought to be
called Todgunge; but there is no need, for we shall

never forget him." B. 1782; D. 1835.

Tod, a county of the United States, m Kentucky.
Area, 362 square miles. Pop, 13,000.
Todd, Rev. Henry John, an English writer, who

became archdeacon of Cleveland, chaplain in ordinary
to her Majesty, and produced, among other important
works, "The Poems of Edmund Spenser, with Notes
and a Life "Illustrations of tho Lives and Writings
ofJohn Gower and GeoiTrey Chaucer;” "A Vindication
of our Authorized Translation of the Bible." B. 1763

;

li. 1845.

Todd, Robert Bentley, an eminent modern physician
and writer, who became physician to King’s College
Hospital on its establishment. In 1836 be commenced
1 he puiilication of his important work entitled " Cyclo-
picdiaof Anatomy and Physiology," in which he was
.issisted by the most eminent of the scientific men of
the time. He was also the author of "The Physio-
logical Anatomy and Physiology of Man ;" " On the
Anatomy of the Bruin, Spinal Chord, and Ganglions;"
and " On Gout and Rheumatio Fever." B. in Ireland.

Toddington, iod'-ing-ton^ a market-town of Bed-
fordshire, 5 miles from Dunstable. Matif. Straw-
plait. Pop. 2,500.
ToDLBBiiN, Francis Edward, iot-lai'-hen, a celebrated

Russian general of engineers, who, while serving with
the Russian army in Sebastopol, was selected to place
tho southern side of that fortress in a state of dctencc
against the attacks of tho allied English and French
lorces. In this undertaking, Todleben evinced the
highest talents as a military engineer. Earthworks and
niormouB ramparts sprang up, under his direction, at

every point that was about to be attacked. For a con-
.siderahle period his extraordinary works kept the allies

in check, and it was owi^ to the strength and com-
pleteness of his Malakhon, Redan, and Flagstaff bat-
teries, that the siege was so long protracted. Todle-
ben’s genius was rapidly acknowledged : ho was only
second captain of engineers when ho went to tho
Crimea, but at the full of Sebastopol he had risen to
the rank of general. In tho last days of the siege he
was wounded in tho leg. b. at Mitau, in Courland,
1818.

Todmobden-with-Wapsdbn, tod^mor’-dent a mar-
ket-town of Lancashire, 8 miles from Rochdale.
Cotton goods. Pop. 8,<K)0. It has a station on the
Manchester and Leeds Railway.
ToDOS Saktos, tof-do$ tim'-toSf a convenient bay on

the coast of Brazil, and province of Bahia. Pxt. 87
miles long from north to south

; its greatest width from
east to west is 27. Tho eastern part of the bay lies in
lat. 12°42'S., Ion. 38°42'W.
Togbai, to*>wait an eminent Arabic poet, who be-

came vizier to Mahomet, sultan ofMosul. He was taken
prisoner at the battle of Esterabad, near Hamadan,
in 1120, by Mahmoud, the Seljukian sultan of Persia,
who subsequently put tho poet to death. Besides his
poems, he wrote a work upon alchemy. One of his
works was translated into Latin by Pococke, and pub-
iished at Oxford in 1061 . Another poem was translated
into English by Leon Chappilow, and produced at
Cambridge in 1758. Flourished in the 11th century.
Toxat, to-kai’, a town in the north-east of Hungary,

at the confluence of the rivers Bodrog and Theiss,
42 miles from Debreezin. It contains various churches
and monasteries, and has well-frequented yearly fairs.

This town, though small, has attained great celebrity
for its wine, which is among the flnest and most expen-
sive wines in Europe. Pop, 6,(KX).

Tolakd, John, io^-land, a Deisticsl writer, who was
educated in Ireland, in thoRoman Catholic faith, but,

at the age of 15, became Protestant, and afterwards

went to the university of Glasgow, whence he removed
to Edinburgh. After visiting Leyden and Oxford, he
returned to Ireland, which country he was obliged to
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leave to avoid the persecutions to which he was sub-
jected for writing a work called “ Christianity not
Mysterious.’* In 1698 he published the “Life of
Milton,*’ which was followed by a Deistical work,
entitled “Nazarenus/* and several other books of a
like tendency. His posthumous works were printed
in 1726. B. in Ireland, either 1669 or 1670 ; n. at

Putney, 1722.

Toledo, Don Pedro de, to-lai'-dot an eminent
Spanish general, who distinguished himself in the
expedition against Jean D’Albret, king of Navarre,

in 1612. In 1632 he was- created, by Charles V., vice-

roy of Naples; in which office he displayed consider-

able talent, and inaugurated many useful measures

;

he evinced, however, great intolerance towards the

Jews, whom he drove from the kingdom; and also

attempted to establish the Inquisition ;
but a terrible

insurrection ensuing, the emperor abolished the hated
tribunal in the following year (1518). The prince of

Sanseverino, the patron ofthe father ofTorquato Tasso,
was one of the leaders of this insurrection, and was, in

consequence, compelled to retire to France. {See

Tasso, Torquato.) In 1552 a Turkish fleet entered
the Bay of Naples, intending to await the arrival of a
French squadron with the exiled Neapolitan princes

on board, and afterwards to attack the city; but
Toledo succeeded, by means of a large bribe, in in-

ducing the Mahometans to retire before the junction
with the French. Soon afterwards be prepared to
march against the French, who had entered Sienna

;

but his death occurred before he could reach the place.

B. near Salamanca, 1484; d. at Florence, 1553.

Toledo, a province in the central part of Spain, in

New Castile, situate chiefly to the south of the Tagus.
Area, about 9,000 square miles. Deec. Mountainous
in general, and watered by the Alberche, the Algodar,
the Tagus, and the Guadiana. Its pasturage is good,
at least in particular situations ; the flocks of sheep
are numerous, and the wool of the best quality. Pro.
Vines, silk, honey, wax, and fruits. Pop. about 370,000.

Toledo, an ancient city in the interior of Spain, in

New Castile, and the chief town of the preceding pro-
vince, 41 mUcs from Madrid. It is situate on the sides

and top of a steep hill washed by the Tagus. The
vicinity of the hills, by concentrating the son’s rays,

renders the heat in summer excessive ; w'hilst the
houses are crowded, and the streets narrow and steep

;

and though there are several public walks, they are at

a distance from the centre of the town. The principal

attraction in Toledo are its public edifices. The Alca-
zar, or palace, is a large structure at the top of a hill,

built with^ solidity, and decorated with statues. The
cathedral is of great antiquity, and is the metropolitan
church of Spain. Tho original structure was founded
in 687, and served as a mosque to the Moors. Besides
these, there are a large number of churches, hospitals,

monasteries, and convents. The hospital of St. Cruz
is an elegant building of the 15tb century; that of
St. John, built in tho 16th, is equally rich, and in a
better situation. Of Romanmonuments there are here
only the remains of a circus^ an aqueduct, and a road.
Tho walls, though ruinous, are of less remote date,
having been erected by tho Moors or the kings of
Castile. The university still exists, and there are
four colleges, a town-hall, and a mint, Manf. Wool-
lens, linen, and silks ; and the Toledo swords, so noted
throughout Spain, are now made in a large building on
the banks of the Tagus. The secret of tempering them
is said to have been recovered, and they fetch a very
high price. Pop. 14,000. Toledo is a place of great
antiquity, and was successively the seat of govern-
ment under the Gotha, the Moors, and the kings of
Castile. Between the 6th and 0th centuries it was the
seat of several general ecclesiastical councils.

Tolenhwo, to-len-te’^no, a town of Italy, in the
States of the Church, 12 miles from Macerata. Pod.
30,000. Hero, in February, 1797, the Pope ceded, by
treaty, the Romagna to the French republic

; and in
May, 1815, Murat retired with his troops before the
Austrians.
Tollakd, toVdani, a county of the United States,

in Connecticut. Area, 337 square miles. Pop. 21,0(X).

Tollivs, Jacob, ioV-li-ue, a learned Dutch physician,

who became professor of eloquence and Greek at

Brandenburg. He published, among other works,
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editions of Ausonius and Longinus, with notes. B. at
Utrecht, about 1630; d. 1696.
Toluvs, Cornelius, brother ofthe preceding, became

amanuensis to Isaac Vossius, and afterwards professor
of Greek and rhetoric at Ilardcrwyck. He published,
among other works, one entitled “Do Infelicitate

Literatorum.** b. at Utrecht, about 1G20; d. about
1653.

Tolicezzo, tol-met'-to, a town of Austrian Italy, 26
miles from Udine. It stands on the Tagliamento, 1,000
feet above the level of the sea. Pop. 3,500.

Tolea, or Tolnau, toV-na, a market-town in tho
south-west of Hungary, to the W. of tho Danube, 13
miles from Koloesa. Manf. Tobacco and potash. Pop.
6,000.

Toloab, io'-Ure, the largest of the Salibabo Islands,

in the Malay Archipelago, between Gilolo and Min-
danao. It has a circuit of about 80 miles. Deae.
Diversified and well cultivated. Pop. Tliiascertained,

but considerable. Lat. 4® 28' N. Lon. 12t)° 65' E.
Tolomki, Claudio, io'4o-mai-e, an Italian poet and

orator, who became bishop of Corsola, and wrote
several esteemed works, the principal of which is a
speech delivered before Pope Clement VJI. on the

S
eace with the emperor Charles V. in 1629. B. at
ienna, 1492 ; D. at Rome, 1554.

Tolosa, to>lo'>sa, a town of Spain, in Biicay, at the
confluence of tho rivers Orio and Araxes, 32 miles from
Bilboa. It stands in a narrow detile, aud is inclosed
by a wall, entered by several gates. Manf. Earthen-
ware, woollens, hats, and leather. Pop. 7,300.

Tolu, to-loo\ a seaport of South America, in Car-
thagena, 55 miles from Carthagenn. It lius n good
harbour, and stands in a vicinity which produces tlio

balsam of Tolu. Pop. Unascertained. Lat. 9^ 32' N.
Lon. 75° 30' W.
Tomaszow, tom-aa'-zo, a town of Russian Poland,

20 miles from Rana. Manf. Woollen, linen, and
cotton fabrics, ^op- 6,000.

Tombiobeb, or Tombeckbeb, tom-hi^’he, a river of
the United States, in the Alabama territory. After a
course of 300 miles, it joins the Alabama, 43 miles above
the head of Mobile Bay.
ToiiBVCTOO, or Timbuctoo, tom-hook'-t00, a city of

Central Africa, which Ims, for several centuries, been
the grand resort of the interior trade of that continent.

According to tho accounts of Leo Africanns, the city

contained many shops of artisans and merchants, and
mrticularly numerous manufiicturcs of cotton cloth.

There were in it many persons of great opulence, es-

pecially its foreign merchants ; two of whom wrero

reckoned so considerable by their wealth, that the king
had given them his daughters in marriage. The king
possessed an ample treasure, and held a very splendid
and weU-regulated court. The houses of the ordinary
inhabitants appear to have been built in a somewhat
humble stylo, and were in the form of bells ; tho walls
composed of stakes or hurdles, and tho roofs of inter-
woven reeds. Stone, however, had been used in the
construction of the principal mosque and of tho royal

f

ialace, the latter oi which was designed by an artist

rom Granada. Its importance is now derived from its

being the entrepot for the trade between Guinea, Seno-
gambia, and N. Afkioa. Caravans from Morocco and
other Barbary states here exchange European manu-
factures, tobacco, pepper, firearms, and coral, for gold-
dust, ostrich feathers, gums, palm-oil, salt, and slaves.

It is now governed by a native chieftain. Pop. Perhaps
20,000. £aM8°3'N. Zo». 1° 45' W.

Toicina, to-m^-na, a town of South America, on the
Guapez, 65 miles from Chuquisaca. Pop. Unascer-
tained.
Tomlxeb, Dr. George, iomf-lin, an English prelate,

who was educated at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge, of
which college ho was, in 1773^ elected fellow. In 1783
he became private secretary to Mr. Pitt, at that time
appointed chancellor of the Exchequer. Tomline occu-

S
ied the same post under Pitt when the latter became
rstlord of the Treasury. After receiving some pre-

ferment in the ohuroh, he was, in 1787, advanced to the
bishoprio of Lincoln, which see he continued to hold
daring more than 32 years, refusing, in the interim, tho
bishoprio of London. In 1820 he became bishop of
Winchester. In addition to a large number ofsermons,
he was the author of “The Elements of Christian
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Theology A ’Refutation of Calvinism and ** Me-
moirs ot Mr. Pitt/* ITis original name was Pretyman,
which he changed to that of Tomlino on succeeding to
the estsites of Marmaduke Tomline, liisq., of Bigby
Grove, Lincolnshire, d. at Bury St. Edmunds. Suffolk.
1750; D. 1827.

Tompkins, tomf-Tcinit a coun^ of the United States,
in New York, formed in 1817, from a part of the coun-
ties of Seneca and Cayuga. Area. 680 square miles.
Fop. 40,000.

Tomsk, tomslCf a considerable city of Asiatic Russia,
capital of an extensive district, on the Tom, 25 miles
from its junction with the Obi, or Obe. It was origin-
ally a mere wooden fort. The most considerable part
of the town is built at the foot of a mountain, in the
most irregular manner. Within its circuit are the
cathedral church, the tribunals, the treasury, with the
magazines of furs collected as tribute. The other
principal edifice is the church of the Resurrection ; and
there are a convent and a monastery. It is the centre of
the trade in br.andy, or rather whisky; and habits of
drunkenness arc general. Besides Russians, tbo place
contains a great number of Tartar, Bueharian, and
Kalmuck men bants. Fop. 11,000. Lot. 56® 30^ N.
Ion. 84® 10* E.—-The Distkict is watered by the Obi
and the Ishim, and has a population estimated at
40f),0(X). L(3t. between 49® and 61® N, Lon. between
76® and 90® E.
Tonbridge. (5'cc Tunbhidge.)
Tondebn, ton'-derny a town of Denmark, in the

duchy of Sleswiek, 37 miles from Sleswick. Manf,W oollens, laco, and linen fabrics. Pop. 6,600.

Tondray, ton'-draiy one of the BheUand Islands.

Tone, tonCy a river of England, rising in Bomerset-
shire, and, after a course of 30 miles, falling into the
Parret, between Bridgew'ater and Langport.
Tone, Theobald Wolfe, the founder of the society of

United Irishmen. Compelled to fly from Ireland, he
repaired to France, and induced the Directory to

tli‘*patch an expedition to Ireland, of which ho w'as

appointed ;iiljulant-general. He was taken prisoner,

and D. in ii.ison in 1798.

Tono, tang, a prefix to the names of several cities in

China.
TongA Islands, ton^-ay a group in the Pacific Ocean,

composing a section of the Friendly Islands.

Tonoataboo Island, tong'-ga-fa~boo\ one of the
Friendly Islands, in tho South Pacific Ocean, first

discovered by Tasman, who called it Amsterdam.
It is the residence of the sovereign of tho Tonga
Islands. Fxt. It has a circuit of sixty miles. Desc.

Fruitful, and there are numerous plantations. Zoology.

The only quadrupeds, besides hogs, are a few rats, and
some dogs, whn*h are not natives, but produced from
some left by Captain Cook. Fowls, which are of a
large breed, are domesticated hero; and birds, in

general, are in great variety and beauty! Tho only
noxious animals of the reptile or insect tribe are sea-

snakes, scorpions, and centipedes. Fro. The principal

are plantains, of which they have a large number of
diflerent sorts or varieties ; bread-fruit, plums, sugar-

cane, bananas, line timber, and a vast number of
shaddocks, which, however, are found as often in a
natural st-atc as planted. The sea abounds with fish,

though the variety is less than might be expected.

The inhabitants usually go unarmed, but they have
weapons of a very formidable nature. The manners of

t' o lower classes aro licentious in the extreme. Fop.
8,0iX). Lat. 21° 4/ S. Lon. 175® 28* W. This island

was discovered, in 1613, by Abel Jansan Tasman; and
was visited in 1773 by Co(»k, in 1777 by Perouse, in

1787 by Captain Edwards, in 1791 by Messrs. D’Entre-
casteaux and Muon, tho French sloops La Fecherche

and L'FspSrance in 1793) and by the missionary ship
Dnjin 1797.

ToNGERN, or Tonqres, tong'-hem, foqnr, a town of
Belgium, on the Jaar, 9 miles from Liege.

Hats and chicory. Fop. 6,300.

Tonneins, ton'‘nain\g)%y a town of France, in the
department of tho Lot-and-Garonne, on the Garonne,
65 miles from Bordeaux. Manf. Woollens, cordage,
and woods. Fop. 7,600. It has a station on the rail-

way fiom Bordeaux to Cette.

^ONNEBRB, ton-nair'y a town of France, in the
department of the Yonne, on the Annen^on, 20 miles

Tooke
from Auxerro. Manf. Glass, pottery, and hats. Fop.
4,700.

Tonquin, ton'-ken, the most N. province of Anam,
in 8.E. Asia, bounded N. by China, W. by the Laos
country, S. Cochin China, and E. by the GulfofTonquin.
Area. Unascertained. I)eac. Fertile near the sea, and
well watered. Pro. Rice, sugar, cotton, spices, tea,
indigo, silk, safi’ron, gums, and vtirnislies. It also pro-
duces the precious metals. Fop. Unascertained. Lat..

between 19° and 23® N. Lon. between 102® and
108® 30' E. Tho Gulk is an inlet of tho China Sea,
and has a length of 300 miles and a breadth of 150.

Tonst^dl, or Tunstall, Cuthbert, ton'-stall, a
learned English prelate, who studied at Oxford, Cam-
bridge, and Padua, and was accounted tho best mathe-
matician of his time. He was consecrated bishop of
London in 1522 ; in tho following vear made lord privy
seal

;
and in 1530 translated to Durham, of wliich he

was deprived in tho reign of Elizabeth, for refusing to
take tho oath of supremacy. He wrote, among other
works,—** A Treatise on Arithmetic “ A Defence of
Transubstantiation and an abridgement of Aristotle’s
** Ethics.** s. in Yorkshire, 1474 or 1475 ; d. at Lam-
beth, 1559.

Tonti, Lorenzo, ion'-te, an Italian banker, who was
established in Paris, and there introduced a species of
life annuity in 1653, which was called after his name.
Tho scheme was also introduced into England, but was
not continued after 1769, the date of tho last tontine.

Toobouai Island, fo-hoo’-ni, one of tbo Society
Islands, in tbo South Pacific Ocean. Lat. 23° 25* 8.

ion. 210® 37* E. This island was discovered by Cook
in 1777, and was resorted to by the mutineers of the
Founty in 1789.

Tookk, Andrew, took, an English divine, who became
successively usher and master of tho Charterhouse
school, and also professor of geometry at Gresham
College. Ho published the Abbd Pomey's “ Pantheon’*
in English, without acknowledging the real author,
B. in London, 1673 ; D. 1731.

Tooke, John Horne, an English polFieian and phi-
lologer, who received his education at ^Vestrainater
and Eton, and afterwards at St. John’s College, Cam-
bridge. In compliance with the wishes of his father,

ho entered into holy orders, although he himself
strongly disliked the ecclesiastical profession. After
traveUiiig upon the continent as tutor to the sons of
several gentlemen, ho, in 1773, relinquished his clerical

engagements, and commenced the study of the law.

He had already taken an active part in political dis-

cussion, and had exerted himself to procure the return
of his friend 'VVilkes as member for Middlesex, in 1768.
While a student of the law, he gave great assistance
to Mr.William Tooke upon the question of an inclosure
bill ; in gratitude for which service the latter gentleman
made him his heir. This w'as the origin of bis adding
to his original name of John Horne, that of Tooke.
After quarrelling with Wilkes, with whom, as weU as
Junius, ho carried on a spirited controversy, ho, upon
the outbreak of the American war, attacked theEn^ish
ministry, and made a proposal for a subscription for
tho widows and orphans of those Americans who had
been “murdered by the king’s troops at Lexington
and Concord.” For this proceeding, he was brought
to trial upon a charge of libel, found guilty, and sen-
tenced to pay a fine of £200, and to be imprisoned for
twelve months. After regaining his liberty, he applied
tobo admitted to practise at the bar ; but was rejected,
on tho ground of his having previously taken holy
orders. Retiring into Huntingdonshire, he, for a time,
occupied himself with literary studies, and composed
a short work in favour of parliamentary reform. In
1786 he produced the first volume of his celebrated
“ Diversions of Parley.'* In 1794 ho was arrested upon
a charge of high treason, and after a trial of six days,

during which he displayed considerable intrepidity, ho
was acquitted. Having twice previously sought the
nuffrages of the citizens of Westminster with almost

entire success, he became a member for the borough
of Old Sarum, in 1801. He retained his seat less than

a year; for, after tho dissolution in 1802, he could

not regain it, in consequence of the passing of an act

which disqualified any one bolding priests* orders from
representing a constituency in the House of Commons.
Thereupon he retired into private life. A good edition
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of his “Diversions** was produced by Mr. Diehard

Taylor in 1810. b. in Loudon, 1736; d. at Wimbledon,
1813. ^
Tooke, Dev. William, nn English divine and writer,

w^jo tiecancie ohaplain to the factory of the Russian

Company at St. Petersbur^j. Ifo was the author of

“ Lile of Catherine II.,” “A View of the Russian

Empire,” and other works. B. 1714; d. in London,
1820.
Tooke, Thomas, a modern English writer upon

political economy, who was the son of the preceding.

His most important works were “A History of Prices

find the State ofihe Circulation,’* and “ Brief Sketch of

the State of the Corn-trade in the last Two Centuries.”

B. about the commencement of the present centupr.
‘ Tooite, William, younger brother of the preceding,

produced an edition of the works of Churchill, which

was sT^sequently included in the collection of English

authors called the “ Aldine Poets.” He also wrote
“ The Monarchy of France ; its Rise, Progress, and
Fall ;’* and upon the establishment of the Society for

theDiffusion of Useful Knowledge, in promotingwhich

he took an active part, he was appointed treasurer.

He was a fellow of the Royal Society, B. at St. Peters-

burg, 1777.
*

TorppEB, Charles, te(r)y-fer, a modem German
anthor, who, after concluding his scholastic education,

embraced a dramatic career, and, during a number of

years, played upon the stages of Strelitz, Breslau, and
Vienna. Abandoning the drama in 1832, he took up
his residence at Hamburg, where he turned his atten-

tion to literature. He produced several comedies,

which were favourites upon the German stage, and
some novels, which have been translated into English.

B, at Berlin, 1792.

TopniM, Thomas, fop'-kow, an Englishman of great
muscular strength. H!e kept a public-house at Isling-

ton, and used to perform surprising feats; such as

breaking a broomstick of the largest size bv striking it

against his bare arm; lifting two hogsheads of water;
heaving his horse over the turnpike-gate ;

carrying the
beam of a house as a soldier would his firelock. He
could also rollup apewter dish of seven pounds as aman
rolls up a sheet of paper

;
squeeze a pewter quart pot

together at arm’s length ;
and lift two hundredweight

with his little finger, over his head. At Derby he broke
a rope fastened to the floor, that would sustain twenty
hundredweight; and lifted an oak table, six feet long,

with his teeth, though half a hundredweight was hung
at the extremity. He raised a man who weighed
twenty-seven stone, with one hand. He stabbed
himself, after quarrelling with and wounding his wife,

in 1740.
ToPBAirB, fO;/'a'-ns, * an arsenal,* a subnrb of Con-

stantinople.

Toplitz. {See Teplttz.)
Topsuam, fop'-eavif a market-town and seaport of

Devonshire, at the confluence of the Clist and Exe, 4
miles from Exeter. It consists chiefly of one long
street, of irregular breadth. The church stands near
the centre of the town, on a high cliff, which gives it a
commanding prospect. The quay is spacious and com-
modious. Mar^. Ropes and chain-cables ; shipbuild-
ing is dso carried on. Pop. 3,100. Steamers plyregu-
larly to London from this place.
Top8u\m, a township of the United States, in Orange

county, Vermont. Pop. 1,700.—Another in Lmcobi
county, in the state of Maine. Pop. 2,200.
Tokbay, <or-6ai', a fine and commodious bay of the

English Chaunol, on the coast of Devonshire, 6 miles
from Dartmouth, and formed by two capes, called
Berry Point or Head, and Bob’s'Nose. It forms the
general rendezvous of the British navy, and was the
place where William III, landed when he arrived in
England, on the 6th November, 1683.
Tobcello, ior-ehel*-lot a town of Austrian Italy, in

the marshy district called the Lagunes, 7 miles from
Venice. It has an old Byzantine church, but the
climate is extremely unhealthy. JPop. Unascertained.
Toed A, tor'-da, a market-town of Austria, Transyl-

yau'a, 20 miles from Klansenburg. P<w. 7,0()0.

Tobubeseiold, tor^-dene-kyofd, a celebrated Danish
admiral, who was at first a barber's apprentice ; but
his love for a seafsringlife induced him to abandon this
employment, and to enter the navy as a sailor. His
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conduct was so good that his captain got him appointed
midshipman in the royal navy. After distinguishing

himself ns captjuin of a privateer, he was appointed
to the commajid of a frigate, in which, during the war
with Sweden, he performed prodigies of valour nuc?

seamanship. In 1716 he destroyed several Swed s!«

vessels, and captured a large frigate ; for which he uas
created a commodore, and placed in command of a
squadron in the Baltic. In 171(5 he engaged the Swe-
dish fleet of more than double the number of his own,
and, in an hour, captured three ships of the line and two
frigates. Charles XII. of Sweden, expecting to witness
the defeat of the Danes, had taken up a position in the
island of Rugen, but had to behold the aisconiflture of
his own navy. In the same year, Tordenskiold also

gained the battles of Dyneskifn and Stroemstadt, for

which he was ennobled under the name of Tordenskiold
(shield against thunder), his original name having been
Peter Wessel. In 1717 he tooB Marstrond, a strong
fortress belonging to the Swedes, in the Cattegat.

Peace being proclaimed in 1720, be solicited permission
to travel, winch being reluctantly granted by his sove-

reign, ho proceeded to Hamburg, where bis companion,
a wealthy native of Copenhagen, lost considerable sums
to one Colonel De Stahl, a Swede. Tordenskiold after-

wards encountered the gambler at Hanover, where the
admiral had gone in order to be presented to George II.

At a dinner-party in this city, he met Do Stahl, and ex-

pressing his intention not to sit at table with him, a

quarrel ensued. A hostile meeting was arranged ibi

tne next day. The admiralwent without a second, and
armed only with a l^ht sword ; his opponent being

provided with a very heavy weapon. At the com-
mencement of the duel, Tordenskiold’s blade wag
broken by De Stahl, who immediately ran him through
the heart. In Denmark it was said that he had been
subjected to foul play at the instance of a high per-

sonage. B. at Trondheim, Norway, 1691 ; killed 1720.

TobdesilIiAS, tor-de^eil'-ae, a town of Spain, on the

Donro, over which is a very fine bridge, 25 mUcs from
VaUadolid. Pop. 4,000.

TobblI/I, Giuseppe, io-raiV-Uf a celebrated Italian

mathematician, who produced an edition, in Greek and
Latin, of the whole of the works of Archimedes. His
death taking place immediately after he had concluded
this undertaking, the work remained in manuscript,
and being purchased by the university of Oxford, was
printed there under the direction of Dr. Robertson in

1792. B. at Verona, 1721 ; D. 1781,

Tobelli, Laelio, or Taitbei<lii7B, an eminent Italian

jurist, who was en^loyed in various high employmeute
by Pope Clement VlII. until about 1528, when, having
become involved in a dispute with the Malatesti family,
ho took refuge under the protection of the Medici at

Florence. In 1616 ho rose to bo chief secretary to the
grand-duke. He produced, among other learned
works, an edition of the Pandects of Justinian, b. at
Fano, 1489 ; D. at Florence, 1676.
ToBP.®us,or Tobmodus, the literary names ofThor-

mond Thorveson, a native of Iceland, who, in 1682,
became historiographer to Christian V., king of Den-
mark. He wrote the history of Norway, containing
also the annals of the nortnern parts of Scotland,
from the year 860 to 1206. D. 1719.
Tobqau, tor-eoie', a town of Prussian Saxony, on the

Elbe, 46 miles from Dresden. Pop. 9,000. It hasbeen
the scene of several sanguinary conflicts, the most
remarkable of which was the victory obtained here on
the 11th November, 1760, Over the Austrians, by
Frederick II, of Prussia.
Tobheb, tori-iwes, a river of Spain, rising among the

mountains in the province of Smaraanca, and, after a
course of 160 miles, falling into the Douro on the bor-
ders of Portugal. Its banks were the scenb of many
conflicts between the French and Spaniards daring the
Peninsular war, from 1808 to 1814.
ToB-Mo!iniAM, fori-mo-mam, a parish of Devonshire,

8 miles from Totness. Pop. 11,600.
Tobyba, for'-Mo-o, a small but remarkable town in

the north of Finland, at the north extremity of the
Gnlf of Bothnia. It stands on a small island in the
river Tornea; and having been built by order of
government (in 1620), is regular in its streets. It is a
central spot for the exports and imports into a wild
and very thinly-pcopled country. The exports consist
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of timljer, li.li, rrin-deer, hides, furs, and tar; tho
imports, of salt, snuff, tobacco, groceries, and spirits.

iV-700. Zfr/.Co°5C/nO"N. Zon. 24^ 6' 15" E. Hero,
in 173G, the Kronch academicians made measurements
to ascertain tlio (igiiro of the earth.
Toknea, or Torneo, a river of Scandinavia, sepa-

rating tho Swedish and Ilussian dominions. After a
course of 230 miles, it enters tho Gulf of Bothnia at
Tornea.
Tobnea Lappmabb:, lap'-marJe, tho most northern

of the provinces of Swedish Lapland, lying between
tho river Tornea, Lulea Lnppmark, and Korwegiun
Lapland.
Toao, for'-o, a town of Italy, in Naples, 7 miles from

Campobasso. I'rp. 2,400. , I

Toro, a small island in the Mediterranean, off the
S.W. coiHfc of the island of Sardinia.
Toro, tJio name of tlireo districts, all situate in tho

north of Spain.
TottO, a river of Mongolia, E. Asia, joining the

Nouni on the frontier of Manchooria, after a course
of 250 miles.

Tobo, a city of Spain, in the province of Leon,
or the Douro, over whicli it ha^ a bridge of 23 arches,

17 miles from Zamora. It is regularly built, with wide
but dirty steeets, and contains several churches and
convents. Manf. Coarse linens, woollens, brandy, and
leather. 'J?op. 7,000, Here are the remains of an
ancient Moorish castle, forming a square of 133 feet,

with a round tower at each angle.

Tobok-Betsb, or Tubkish Betschb, ior-oTc-hetM^

a market-town of Hungary, on the Theiss, 28 miles
from Peterwardein. Pop.* 6,000.—Also the name of
other two towns with small populations.

Toronto, ior-on>~to (formerly York), the capital

city of Upper Canada, on the north shore of Lake
Ontario, 3t) miles from the mouth of Niagara river.

It is regularly laid out, and has a college, government
offices, Osgood Hall, St. George's Church, a gaol,

banks, hospitals, and a lunatic asylum. The harbonr
is protected by a battery and other Avorks. Its trade
is chielly with*' Buffalo. Pop. about 50,000. This was
the seat of the government till the union of the Upper
and Lower provinces in 18 LI.

Toropbz, ior-o^pez\ a town of European Russia, on
the Toropa, 60 miles from Cholm. It has a cathedral,

numerous parish churches, monasteries, and several

schools. Pop. 8,000.

ToBPniCHEN, ior-pich'-eut a parish and tow'n of
Scotland, in Linlithgowshire, 4 miles from Linlithgow.
Tho parish has an area of 16 square miles, but is

mostly hilly. Pop. 1,400.

Torquay, tor'-ke, a market-town of Devonshire,

18i miles from Exeter. It has a news-room, library,

superior schools, and a mechanics’ institute. Pop.
8,000. This place has regular steam communication
with Portsmouth and Plymouth, and has a station on
the South Devon Railway.
Torqubvada, tor-gite-OTo'-da, a town of Spain, in

Leon, 13 miles from Falcncia. Mar{f. Brandy and
wine-skins. Pop. 2,700. Here Torquemada, the first

of the great Spanish inquisitors, was born, in 1420.
Tobballa db Calatbaya, tor-aV-a dc haUa-tra^-va,

a town of Spain, 13 miles from Ciudad-Real. Manf,
Blonde and thread-lace. Pop. 3,200.

Tobkk, tor, a town of Sardinia, Piedmont, 7 miles
from Pirjerolo. Manf. Cotton and woollen goods.
Pop. 8,400. This is the principal scat of the Walden-
sian Protestants.
Torrb, the prefix to the name of many towns in

Spain and Portugal, none of them with a population
above 3,600.

Tobbb dbl Gebco, for del grai'-kot » of Italy,

at the foot of Vesuvius, 7 miles from Naples. This
plnce was destroyed by an eruption of Mount Vesuvius
m 179'li, and btill presents, in its scattered houses, half-

buried churches, and streets almost choked up with
lava, a striking picture of the ravages of the vofcuro.

It has a collegiate olmrch, convents, and an hospital.

Its vicinity is lamous for wine and fruits. Pop. 13,000.
Tobbb della Nuncxata, noon-che-a*-ia, a town

of Italy, near the foot of Vesuvius, 12 miles from
Naples. It is fortified, and has a barrack. Manf.
Paper and woollen fabrics. Pop. 10,000, many of
whom engage in tho fisheries.
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Tobbb db las Saunas, Im m-le'-na$, a town of
Sp.nn, pro\ijice of Valencia, 20 miles from Orihuola.
Torre don Qnsmso, je-mai'-no, a town of Spain,

on tho Solado, 13 miles from Jena. Manf. Linen

;

and it has a trade in oil, wine, and salt. Pp. 6,000.
Torrb Veliia, veV-a, a fort in Portugal, at the

mouth of the Tagus, 3 miles from Lisbon.
Torreno, Don Jos(^, Count de, (or-rai'-no, a Spanish

statesman and writer, who, in 1808, was sent to Eng-
land to request assistance against Napoleon I. After
residing for a short time in England, he returned to

Madrid, and took his scat in the Cortes, where he
became a prominent advocate for the constitution of

1813. Ilis political views gave umbrage to the despotic
Ferdinand; and when the Cortes was dissolved, and
many of its members thrown into prison, Torreno
narrowly escaped sharing a similar fate. Afterreaching
Portugal, he subsequently made his way to England
once more. His estates were confiscated during his
absence, and a formal sentenoe of death passed upon
him. After the revolution of 1820 he was permitted
to return to Madrid, and was offered the post of prime
minister by the king, but refused the ffiace. The second
French invasion having restored Ferdinand as an
ab.solute monarch, Torreno was sent into exile, and
spent ten years in England, Germany, and France.
Allowed to return to his native country, inconsequence
of the amnesty of 1832, he remained a private citizen

tin 183 1, when he was appointed minister of finance by
Queen Christina. In the following year he was driven
to resign, and, in the course of the following eight
years, be was twice sent into exile. His “ History of
the In«iurrection, War, and Revolution of Spain,” was
composed in Paris and London, and is considered the
best work ui>on the subject in the Spanish language,
B. at Oviedo, 178G ; D. at Paris, 1813.

Torrens, Lake, tor'-ene, a salt lake or marsh of
South Australia, bending in a semicircular form roiuid
an arid and mountainous peninsula. It has been traced
for 400 miles, and is founa to abound with quicksands.
Lat. between 28® and 32° S. Lon. between 136° 3ff and
140° 30' E.
Tobbente, ior-enV-e^ a town of Spain, 6 miles from

Valencia. Pop. 6,000.
Torbentius, John, for-ren^-shi-ust a Dutch painter,

who founded a sect of Adamites; for which he wa.s

sent to prison, and confined during soino time. His
pictures are well painted, but are very obscene, .b.

1580 ; D. 1640.

Torres, L. da Motta, tor'-ea, a celebrated Portuguese
navigator, who was engaged in the war against Prance,
and, in 1797-8, commanded the floating batteries which
were intrusted with the defence of the mouth of the
Tagus. He afterwards became governor of Brazil;
fought against the French in 1808, and was, during the
interval 1816-20, captain-general of Angola, in Africa,

Returning to Lisbon in 1831, he became an energetic

opponent of the revolution of the Cortes, b. atLisbon,
1769; D. 1823.

Torres Novas, no'-vas, a walled town of Portugal^
15 miles from Sautarem. It is defended by a castle.

Fop. 4,300.
Tobbes Stbait, atrate, is in the S. Pacific Ooean,

between Cape York and the island of Papua and the
N. extremity of Australia. It has a width bf about
80 miles, aud has several islands, the principal of which
are Prince of Wales, Mulgrave, and Banks’ Islands.
It was discovered by Torres in 1806, and was sailed
through by Cook in 1770.
Torres Vedras, vc'-d»*a», a very old town of Portu-

guese Estremadura, 26 miles from Lisbon. Pop. 2,:i00.

—It is celebrated foT the lines of defence establi.sb'd

b^ the ^uke ofWellington in 1810, to repel the appron ch

Tobricella, tor^’TO’cheV-la, a town of Naples, ia
Abruzzo Citra, 20 miles from Chicti. Fop. 3,S(t0.

Torricelli, Evangeliste, tor'-re-cheVde, a celebrated
Italian mathematician and philosopher, who, after

receiving his education at the Jesuits’ school at Fa-
enza, repaired to Rome, where he greatly improved
himself under Castelli. In Home he wrote two small
works upon mechanics, which being read by Galileo,

that distinguished philosopher pressed him to join him
at Florence. After some time, Torricelli repaired
thither, and lived in the most intimate friendship with
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Galileo durinfr the last days of the philosopher, whom
he succeeded in the professorship of mathematics at

the academy of Florence. Ho is celebrated as the
discoverer of the barometer, and for his improvements
in microscopes and telescopes. He made the discovery

of the principle of the barometer while experimenting
with columns of mercury contained in tubes, as to the

pressure of the atmosphere. By these experiments ho
also proved that the opinion long maintained, that

Nature abhors a vacuum,” was unfounded. B. 1608;
D. at Florence, 1647.

TonnioiANO, Pietro, ior-id-je-a^-not a celebrated
Italian sculptor, who, while pursuing his studies with
Michael Angelo in the Garden of Antiquities at Flo-

rence, becoming jealous of his great rival, struck him
80 violent a blow upon the nose as to disfigure it for

ever. For this disgraceful act ho was compelled to

leave Florence, and, after executing some commissions
for Pope Alexander VI., ho entered the army as a
common soldier, and rose to the grade of ensi^jn ;

but
having modelled several small bronze figures lor some
Florentine merchants, they requested him to visit

England with them. In England ho was employed
by Henry VIII., who gave him the commission
to execute the tomb of Henry VII. in Westminster
Abbey, for which he received £1,000. In 1619 ho went
to Spain, where ho was employed in carving statues

for convents. Of one of these, a Virgin and Child,

hew'as requested to make a copy for the duke ofArcos,
in reward of which task he received a heap of mara-
vedis, which on discovering 'to be worth no more than
thirty ducats, he was so enraged at the smallness of

|

the sum, that ho broke the figure into fragments. For
this he was arrested by the Inquisition as a sacri-

legious heretic, and was condemned. In order to
avoid death at the hands of that sanguinary tribunal,

he refused to take food, and so perished. B. about
1471; d.1523.
Tobrington, ior^-ing-ton^ the name ofseveral parishes

of England, none with a population above 1,200.

TouaiNGTOir, Great, a market-town of Devonshire,
situate on an eminence, which forms the eastern bank
of the river Torriclge, over which is a stone bridge of
four arches, 10 miles from Barnstaple. On the south
side of the town arc some slight vestiges of an ancient
castle, the origin of which is unknown. It has two

S
arish churches, almshouses, and a charity school.

favf. Gloves. Top. 3,400.

Tobshok, or Toejok, tor-shoJe', a town of European
Qussia, in the government of Tver, on the Tverza,
which divides it into two parts, 35 miles from Tver. It
has a cathedral, numerous churches, two convents, a
government school, and orphan asylum. Manf. Co-
loured liussidu leather shoes and gloves. Top. 10,000.

This place has a holy spring, which is much visited by
pilgrims.

Torsvab, or Tobzbvbg, tora'-var, a tow n of Tran-
sylvania, with a castle, 20 miles from Kronstadt.
Top. 7,000.

Torto-Kait, or Turtukai, tor'-to-lcan*, a town of]

European Turkey, on the Danube, 28 miles from Silis-

tria. Top. 3,600. Here the Turks defeated the Rus-
sians in May, 1854.
Tortola, toT-tof-ta^ one of the Virgin Islands, in the

West Indies, belonging to Great Britain. Bxt. 1 3 miles
long, with a breadth of 4. Bote, Hilly, and unhealthy

j

to Europeans. Top. 8,GOO. Lai. 18® 2^/ N. Lon.
640 32' w . This island came into the possession of the I

British in IGtiO.

Tobtoita, tor-io'-na, a town of Italy, in the Sardinian
states, on the Serivia, 11 miles from Alessandria.
Matif. Silk and other fabrics. Top. 11,000.
Tortosa, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

on the Ebro, 43 miles from Tarragona. It is divided
into the old and new towns, both surrounded with wails,

entered by seven gates. It has a cathedral, bishop’s
palace, town-hall, hospital, public granary, and college.

2fanf, Paper, glass, and earthenware. Top. 21,000.

Tortosa, a seimort of Syria, formerly -called Ortho-
sia, supposed to bo built about the 6th or 6th century,

30 mUes from Tripoli. It was at one time a place of

great strength, of whioh the vestiges of the ancient

walls still bear testimony. Nothing now remains of

it, except a church, which bears marks of great mag-
nificence.
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T0BT.SBUB0. (See Tobsvar.)
Tortuga, tor-too'-ga, two islands in the West ladies,

one in the Caribbean Sea, and the other olT the coast
of Hayti. The former has a length of 15 miles and a
breadth of 8; the latter, a length of 23 miles and a
breadth of 6. Top. Uncertain.
Toscana. (See Tuscany.)
ToscANELLA,Paul, toa'-ha-veV-la, a celebratedItalian

astronomer, who erected, in the cathedral of Florence,
the famous solstitial gnomon, which was accounted the
greatest of the kind in Europe. Toscanella is likewiso
said to have had some ideas of the passage to tho
East Indies by the Capo of Good Hope, anil to have
communicated them to Alphonso V. of Portugal,
and afterwards to Columbus, b. at Florence, 1397;
D. 1482.

Totana, to-ta'-na, a town of Spain, in Murcia, 13
miles from Lorca. Manf. Linen, w ax candles, earthen-
ware, brandy, and saltpetre. Top. 8,600.

Totila, to'-tc4a, king of the Ostrogoths, who con-
quered tho kingdom of llaly from J ustiniaii. In 645-47
ho was defeated in several engagements by Bclisarius

;

but after the departure of that general ho regained
possession of all tho countries he nad formerly taken.
Slain in battle, 552.

Totness, iot'-nes, a market-town of Devonshire, on
the Dart, 22 miles from Exeter, It has a handsome
church, having a well-proportioned tower at the west
end, adorned with pinnacles

; a town-hall, assembly-
rooms, theatre, and schools. Top. 4,500. It has a
station on the South Devon Railway.
Tott, Francis, Baron de, toi, a general and diplo-

matist in the service of France, who was the son of an
Hungarian nobleman living in exile. After serving as
an olUccr in a regiment of hussars, ho accompanied
his father to Constantinople, and subsequently received
nn appointment in tho hTcneli embassy there, and, in

1767, was nominated consul in the C rimea. About 1770
ho entered the Turkish service, reformed tho artillery,

defended the Dardanelles against the Russian fleet

under Orlolf, and fortified tho mouth of the Bosphorus.
Considering that his services were ill requited, he left

Turkey, and, returning to France, was employed by
the government to make a tour of inspection of tho
Mediterranean ports. In 1787 he was created gover-
nor of Douay, and held tho post until 1790, when,
having declared himself as opposed to the revolutionists,

ho was obliged to fly. He was tho author of a w'ork
upon the Turks and Tartars. B. at Ferte-sous-Jarre,
1733 ; D. in Hungary, 1793.

Tottenham, toi'-ten-amt a parish of Middlesex, 0
miles from St. Paul’s Cathedral, London. It is inter-

sected by the Eastern Counties Railway. 2*op. 9,300.

Tottington, Lower, fol'-iug-fon, a chapclry of
Lancashire, 3 miles from Bury. Manf. Cotton goods.
Top. 11,000.

Toul, toolf a town of Franco, in the department of
the Meurthe, on the Moselle, 12 miles froni Nancy. It
has a Gothic cathedral, cavalry and infantry barracks,
and ail arsenal. Manf, Lace, calicoes, and hardwares.
Top, 8,600.

Toulon-sur-Mer, too'-lawng-aoor-mairt a seaport in
the S.E. of France, in the department of the Var, on
a bay of the Mediterranean, 40 miles from Draguignan.
It stands at the foot of a ridge of lofty, and in general
arid mountains, which shelter it from the north; and is

surrounded with ramparts, ditches, and bastions,
defended by a fine citadel and a number of forts and
batteries, distributed over the neighbouring eminences.
The French consider it impregnable. Tho town is

divided into two parts—the Old and tho New. Tho
former is ill-built; but the New is in a better style,

containing the public structures erected by LouiaiP^lV.,
several straight streets, and a square, or rather ob-
long, called the Champ do Catuille, and used for
exercising tho garrison. There is no river in tho
vicinity; but several streams descending from tho
neighbouring mountains, supply a number of fountains,
constructed in different parts of the town, Tho prin-
cipal public buildings are the town-hall, the h6tel de
I’intendance, and the churches and hospitals. Toulon
has long been one of the chief stations of the French
navy, being on tho Mediterranean what Brest is on the
Atlantic. It has two ports, called commonly Old and
New. The old port is a basin, not large, but commo-
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dious^ Burrounded vith a handsome quaj. The new leather, linen, pottery, brandy; and there are copper-

port 18 one of the finest in Europe, and is said to be works and a cannon-foundry. Fop. 95,000. LaU
capable of containing 200 sail ofthe line. The roadstead 43° 36' 47" N. Lon. 1° 27' 67"E.—It is noted for an
is spacious, and communicates with the outer port by obstinate battle fought 10th April, 1814, between the
a narrow passage. The passage by which the two ports British under Lord Wellington and the French under
communicate with each other is also narrow. The Soult.
arsenal, situate along the side of the new port, is a Touubn'. {See Ticmeit.)
toTj large edifice, well filled with arms, naval stores, Toup, Jonathan, toop, a learned English divine and
and every requisite for the equipment of vessels, critic, who, after entering into orders, obtained a
jBcre are docks lor shipbuildiug ; storehouses for prjbcnd in Exeter Cathedral, and the vicarage of

St. Merryn, in Cornwall. He
pubhshed — ‘‘Emendations of
Suidas,'* an excellent edition of

Longinus, and a volume of
learned annotations upon the
Creek writers. ». at St. Ives,

Cornwall, 1713; D. at Exeter,
1785.

Toue, toor, the name of seve-
ral parishes and market-towns
in Fraincc, none of them with a
population above 2,600.

Touuaine, too-rain', an old
province of France, watered by
the Cher, the Loire, and the
Vienne, and now forming part of

tho department Indre-et-Loire.

Toubgoing, ioor-go*‘&t a pa-
rish and town of France, in tho
department of the North, 8 miles

from Lille. It has a town-hall
and a college. Manf, Cotton
and worsted thread, camlets,
plushes, and muslins. Pop. 28,000.
—It has a station on the railway

TOULON. to Lille.

Tocblaville, toor'-la^veel, a
timber ; manufactures of canvas, cordage, ship-anchors parish of France, in the department Mancho. Manf,
&c. The dry dock, for the repairing of ships of war, Glass, and it has stono-quarries. Fop. 5,000.

is a very interesting object; and tho Bagne, or convict Toubnay, toor^-nai, a fortified to^^n of Belgium, in

prison, is occupied by 4,000 or 6,000 emprits. Manf. the province of Hainault, 28 miles from Mons. It is

Boap, glass, hats, and caps. Tho tunny fishery is ex- traversed by tho Scheldt, on ono side of which is a
tensi'. e, and there is some trade in wine, oil, silk, and broad and handsome quay, almost the only embellish-

fruit. Pop. 70,000. 43°7'6" N. Lon. 6° 66' E. ment <Jf the town, which, in general, is ill-built and
Toulon was originally a Eomau colony, and was occu- gloomy. The pubho buildings are, a cathedral with
led by the British in 1793. It was afterwards taken five towers, tho abbey of St. Martin, and an hospital

;

y the republicans, and during its siege Napoleon 1. an academy of tho fine arts, an episcopal seminary,

oommcuced lus military career before it. exchange, a public library, and museum of natural

Toulongeon, Francis Emmanuel, Viscount de, too- history. Manf. Carpets, stockings, caps, with woollen

lawnf-e-aivugf a French historian, who entered the and cotton stufis generally. Pop. 32,000.—^This ^lace

army, and rose to tho command of a regiment ; but re- was formerly strongly fortified, and had ono of tho

linquished a railitarv career some time previously to finest citadels in Europe, which was levelled by the
tho outbreak of the devolution. Although a noble, he French in tho middle of the 18th century,

embraced the popular cause, and was one of the Toubnepoet, Joseph Pitton de, foor'-«S;/br, a oele-

deputies to the Statcs-general. Ho was subsequently brated French botanist, who, from his earliest years,

a member of the legislative body, and was created a evinced a strong predilection for the observation or

commander of the Legion of Honour. Uis principal nature. In 1677 ho explored the mountains of
works .vero—a translation of Coesar’s Commentaries, Dauphiny and Savoy, and the year following went to

with notes; “History of France from the Itovolution Montpellier, where no studied physic ; after which ho
of 1789;

' “ Kefleotions upon Bevolution ;
and a travelled over tho Pyrenees and into Catalonia, under-

treatise upon tfio paintings of the ancient musters, going great difficulties and danger in searching for

He wrote, also, verses ; but they possess little merit, plants. In 1683 ho travelled in England, Spain,

B. in La Franche-Comt^, 1748 ; p. at Paris, 1812. Holland, and Portugal, cultivating his favourite science
Toulouse, too'-loose', a city of France, in the de- and winning the esteem of tho learned men in each of

partment of tho Upper Garonne, on the right bank of those countries. He had previously been nominated
the Garonne, 130 miles from Bordeaux. It is sur- assistant profe«!8or of botany in the Jardin du Roi, at
rounded by old ramparts, fianked with towers. Of the Paris, in 1692 be was admitted a member of tho
streets, a few are tolerably broad ;

others are winding Academy of Sciences, and in 1700 he was sent to the
and irregular. The squares are very small, so that East to collect plants. After two years' absence, ho
the chief embellishments of the place consist in the returned do his duties at the Jardin du lloi, and de-

ublio promenades, the river, the quays, and a fine voted the rest of his life to arranging his collections

ridge over the Garonne. It has a number of public and writing an account of his travels and observations,

edifices, a cathedral, churches, among which that of the His principal Works are—“ Elements of Botany;’*
Cordeliers is noted for its caveni, that of St. Saturnin “Travels in the Levant:** “History of tho Plants

for its relics. The towii-hall is large, and its fa9ade round Paris;" “Treatise on the Materia Medica/*
forms tho side of the square called Place Royale. In b. at Aix, Provence, 1656; D. at Paris, 1708.

one of its halls are the busts of all the eminent natives Toubnbuznb, toor'-ne-meen, Rend Joseph, a learned
of Toulouse since the days of the Romans. The other French writer, who entered the society of the Jesuits,

buildings are, the resiaence of the archbishop, the and was, during twenty years, engaged in teaching in
hospital, the mint, the exchange, the theatre, anu the the various ooUeges of his order. He subsequently

Capitol, said to have been foundedin the time of Galba. Wame librarian and historiographer of the society.

In antiquities Toulouse presents only the remains of His principal works were—Scriptural Commentaries

;

an amphitheatre and some traces of an aqueduct. It a new edition of Prideaux's “History of the Jews; **

contains a museum, a public library, a botanical “Reflections upon Atheism;” an introduction to
garden, and an observatorv. Manf. Silks, woollens, Fdndlon upon the ** Existence of God;** and a letter
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Tourneur Towton

to Voltaire, upon the “Immortality of the Boul.**

B. fit Rennes, 1661 ; n. at Paris, 1739.
Toubnkub, Pierre le. (See Letoueneub.)
Toubnoit, toor^^iiawng, a town of France, in the de-

oartment of the Arddche, near the Rhone, 60 miles
trotn Lyons. Man/. Woollen and silk fabrics; and
there is a brisk trade in Hermitage wines. Pop. 6,000.

Toubvus, toor'-nooa, a town of Franco, in the de-
partment of the Saoue-and-Loire, on the Saone, 17
miles from M&con. Man/, Hats, silks, and bcct-root
sugar. Pop, 5,400, It has a station on tho railway
from Paris to Lyons.
Tovbbbttb, Mark Antony Louis Claret de la, toor-

ret\ an eminent French botanist, who became mem-
ber and secretary ofthe Academy of Sciences at Lyons.
His principal works were, an elementary treatise upon
botany, and some memoirs upon the same science in

various jQurnals and Transactions of learned Frencii
societies, b. at Lyons, 1729 ; n. at the same city, 1793.
Toubs, /oor«, a city of France, tho capital of the

department of the Indre-and-Loire, on tho Loire and
the Cher, 65 miles from Orleans. The city is of an
oblong form, and lies parallel to tho course of the
Loire. In one part the houses are low in structure

;

another part is very didertnt, having been rebuilt in a
beautiful manner. This part iucludes the Rue Neuve,
or Rue Royalc, a street of great elegance : the bouses
in it are built of stone, and on a uniform plan, which,
in a continental town, is rare. The smaller streets, to
the right and left of the Rue Nome, are narrow and
gloomy. Its metropolitan church is remarkable for
its lofty spires, its ingenious clock, and its library : it,

was built by Henry v. of England. It has, besides,
an episcopal palace, h6tol-do-villc, exchange, prefec-
ture, and numerous schools and learned societies.
Man/. Silk stuffs, woollens, hosiery, and leather. Pop.
34,000. Tours was the scono of the repulse of tho
Saracens by Charles Martel, in 732 ; and, in subse-

j

quent ages, its castle, built on a rock, served more
tlian once as a place of refuge for the royal family in
times of commotion. It is tho termini of railways from
Paris, Bordeaux, aud Nantes.
Toubveb, iooro\ a market-town of France, in the

department Var, 20 miles from Toulon. Pop. 2,700.
Toubvilhs, Anne-llilarion de Contentin, Count de,

toor'^veel, a celebrated French naval commander,
who became captain in 1667, and distingnisiied himself
under D’Estrdes and Duqnesne at the battles of
Southbay and Augusta. In 1662*63 he participated in
the expeditions to Tripoli and Algiers, and became
vice-admiral in the Levant in 1689. In tho following
year he held a command, under D’Estr^cs, in tho flo-
tilla dispatched to Ireland to aid tho cause ofJames II.
In 1692 he was totally defeated by the English fleet ut
La Hague ; but he subsequently inflicted considerable
damage upon British shipping in Portugal, b. in Nor-
mandy, 1642 ; D. 1701.
Toussiikt l’Ouvbbtubb. (8e$ L'Outebtubb, Tons-

saint.)

Towcestee, a handsome market-town
of Northomptonshire, situate on two streams, over
which are three bridges, 8 miles from Northampton.
It consists chiefly of one long and very broad street.
Man/. Lace and silk. Pop. 2,700.
Towkb IIamleto, fott'-rr hdm lets, a borough in

Middlesex, in the E. part of London, and consisting of
the parishes of Shoreditch, Spitalflelds, Bethnal-green,
Limehouse, Poplar, Hackney, &c. It contains the
London and St. Katherine docks, the Mint, Trinity-
house, London Hospital, and numerous charitable insti-
tutions. Pop‘ 740,000. The termini of the Eastern
and North-Eastern Counties Railways are here.
Towebs, Joseph, an emincntEnglish dissentingdivine

and writer, who was brought up tothe printing business,
after which he settled in London as a bookseller ; but
having experienced losses in trade, ho became pastor i

to a congregation of dissenters. lu 1770 he received
!

his degree of LL.D. from Edinburgh. His principal
productions were,—“ British Biography ;** “ Observa-
tions on Hume’s History of England *• The Life and
Help of Frederick III. of Prussia

“

A Vindication
of Locke j” several sermons, and political tracts. He
was also a coadjutor with Dr. Hipms in compiling the
new edition of the *' Biograpbia Britannioa,** b. in
LoadoUi 1737 ; 9. in the same city, 1709t

Towitley, Rev. James, toun'-le, an English divine,
who, in 1759, became head master of MerchantTaylors*
School. He published some sermons; but is best
known as having assisted Hogarth in writing “The
Analysis of Beauty,’* and as the author of the farce
entitled “ High Life below Stairs.” He was the friend
of Garrick, who presented him to a living at Hendon.
Another farce by him, celled “ The False Concord,”
was used as the source for both dialogue and character
of *‘Tho Clandestine Marriage,” by Colman and Gar-
rick. B. in London, 1715; d. 1778.
Towkley, Charles, an eminent English antiquary

and collector. Enjoying an ample fortune, he devoted
himself to the forming of a museum of antique statues,
marbles, coins, and manuscripts. His house in Park
Street, Westminster, was almost entirely filled witli
fragments of Egyptian architecture, intermixed with
some of the most beautiful specimens of Greek and
Roman art. His collection of ancient medals was
extremely valuable, and among his manuscripts was
one of Homer. His Etruscan Antiquities were de-
scribed in a work by p'Hivncarville. He was a fellow
of the Royal and Antiquarian societies, and a trustee
of the British Museum, in which institution his collec-
tion was placed, b. 1737 ; n. in London, 1805.

^
Toweshseb, Charles, Viscount, ioun^~hend, an Eng-

lish statesman, who, in the reign of Queen Anne, was
appointed, with the duke ofMarlborough, to negotiate
the peace of Gertruydenberg, and, soon afterwards,
ambaseodor to the Btates-general of the United Pro-
vinees. Upon the oeoenion of George I., in 1714, ho
became prime minister : but, in the course of the
subsequeut years, his influence with the king rapidly
declined, principally through his having resistea the
avaricious designs of the monarch’s German favourites
and mistresses. He was removed from the premier-
ship; but, after some time, consented to accept tho
lord-lieutenancy of Ireland, a post he retained lor but
a short period. He held various ofRcos during the
seven subsequent years

; but was being continuiilly
involved in disputes with the German coterie, and,
indeed, with his brother ministers. When George II

.

became king, in 1727, Townshend's power was eclipsed
by Sir Robert Walpole, who had acquired great influ-
ence with the new monarch. Before his triumphant
rival, he retired from office, and, repairing to his
estate at Rainham, in Norfolk, spent tho remaining
years of his life in agricultural pursuits. “ He left
office,** says Lord Mahon, “ with a most unblemished
character, and, what is still less common, a most
patriotic moderation.” b. 1676; n. 1738.
Townshend, Charles, an English statesman, who

was the grandson of the preceding. He commenced
public life in 1747, as a member of the House of
Commons, and, after distinguishing himself as a de-
bater, was, in 1754, appointed a lord of the Admiralty.
He subseouently acted in succession as secretary-at-
war, first lord of trade and of plantations, paymaster
of the forces, and, under tho administration of Chat-
ham, chancellor of the Exchequer, in which office he,
during the illness of his great chief, who was opposed
to American taxation, imposed duties upon glass, tea,
and other articles, which caused the colonists to rise
in rebellion, and led ultimately to the separation of
America from the mother cQunti^. He was on the
point of attaining to the premiership of a new ministry,
when he was carried off by a fever, Burke, . in his
celebrated speech upon American taxation, spoke of
Townshend as “ the delight and ornament of this
house, and the charm of every private society which
he honoured with his presence. Terhaps there never
arose in this country, nor in any country, a man of a
more pointed and finished wit, and, when his passions
were not concerned, of a more refined, exquisiU^ and
penetratingjnd^ent.” B. 1726; D, 1767.
Towirsoif, Thomas, toun'-eon, a learned English

divine, who obtained a fellowship at Magdalen College,
and subsequently became archdeacon of Richmond, in
Yorkshire. His n^ost important works were—“Dis-
courses on the Four Gospels/* and a “ Discourse on
the Evangelical History.** b. in Essex, 1716 ; d. 1702.
Towtob, tou'-4on, a village of England, in York-

shire, 3 miles firom Tadoastsr. Pop. 130.—Here, ia
Wai, a great battlewas fought between the hoosee of
York and Lancaster.
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Toynton
Totntok, toin'-toUf tlio uame of several parishes in

LincomshirOi uono of them with a population above
C60.

^ ^

Tozzetti, John Targioui, tot-aei’-te, an Italian bo-
tanist, who became keeper of the botanical garden at
hlorenco. He wrote several works in Latin and some
in Italian. His first was a thesis upon the “ Utility of
Plants in the Practice of Physic ;

” tUo others were
chiefly connected with bis profession, b. at Florence,
1712 ;

D. at the same city, 17b3.
Tbapesoant, John, irud*-e8~kant, an eminent natu-

ralist, who is supposed to have been a Dutchman. Hu
settled in England about the beginning of the reign of
James I. Both himself and his son were great
travellers, and the father is said to have gone through
Europe, Turkov, Greece, Egypt, and Barbary. His
son, also named Johu, collected a cabinet of curiosi-
ties, of which an account was printed, called “ Museum
Tradescanlium.” In 1(52U ho was appointed gardener
to Charles 1., and had a very largo garden at Lambeth,
well stocked with rare plants, n. 1G3S. His son died
1662.

Teabaloab, tra-fiiV-gar or ira-fal-gar'

,

a cape of
Spain, on the coast ofAndalusia, at the entrance of the
Straits of Gibraltar, noted for a great naval victory,

gained 21 st October, 1805, by Lord Nelson, who tell

in the action, over tho combined fleets of France and
Spain. Lot, 30° 10' N. Lon. 6° 1' W.
Tbagetto, tra^jei'-tot a town of Naples, 8 miles from

Gaeta. It has several churches and a convent. Pop.
6,000.

Tbaina, tri'>na, a town of the island of Siciljr, in
the Val di Demona, on the Traina, 30 miles from
Catania. It has the oldest monastery on tho island.

Fop. 7,500.

Tbajan, M. Ulpinus CriniLus, trai'-jan, a Eoman
emperor. In early life ho served under Vespasian and
Titus against the Jews

j and in 97 was adopted by
Nerva, and named as his successor in tho empire. Ho
became sovereign of the Homan empire in the lollow'-

ing year. His reign was xiopular, and he gained
eplemud victories over tho Dacians, Persians, and other
powers ; but he disgraced his groat qualities by a
rigorous persecution of the Christians. By his direc-

tions, Apollodorus, the architect, erected tho famous
illur at Home still called by his uame. b. near Seville,

pain, about 52 ; D. at Selinus, in Cilicia, 117.

Tbajanopoli, tra*-ja-no'-po-le, a town of European
Turkey, in Bomania, on the Maritza, 35 miles from
Adrianople. It is the see of a Greek archbishop.

Fop. Unascertained.
Tralee, tra-leff a town of Ireland, in the county of

;

Kerry, near a small river which discharges itself into

tho Bay of Tralee, CO miles from Cork. It has a
church, Boman Catholic chapels, a nunnery, court-

house, a fever-hospital, lunatic asylum, union work-
house, dub-house, barracks, custom-house and mar-
ket-house. It is the seat of the county assizes and the
head of a poor-law union. Fop. 13,000.—This town
was destroyed in the rebellion of 1611.

Teallianus, Alexander, tral'-li-ai'-mcs, a medical
writer. He was a native of Tralles, in Lydia, and is

said to have been the first who practised phlebotomy
and used cantharides as a blister for the gout. His
works have been printed at Basil, Paris, and London.
Flourished about 650.

TeaMobb, ira-mor*, a neat, regular, well-built town
of Iceland, in the county of Waterford, on a broad,

open, and dangerous bay in St. George’s Channel, G

miles iVom Waterford. It is much resorted to as a

bathing quarter, and has a neat assembly-room for Uie

amusement of its numerous fashionable visitors. Fop.

2,
000.

TBAMrTOLA,ft*a-«ioo-fo'-te, a town of Italy, in Naples,

28 miles from Policastro. 4,000.

Tbanbvt, tra-nent', a parish and town of Scotland,

in Haddingtonshire, 10 miles from Edinburgh. It is a
straggling town, built on no regular plan, near the

Firth of Forth. Pop. 2,100,

Tbaei, fra'-ne, a town of Italy, in Naples, on the

Adriatic, 25 mil^ from Bari. The principal public

edifice is the cathedral, a building adorned with
marble pillars, a magnificent tower, and a variety of
paintings. The principal square is handsome, and the
castle Ims a claim to tho notice of the traveller. It is
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an archbishop’s see, and the seat of a superior civil

court. Pop. 14,000.

Tbanmers, trdn^-meer, a township of Cheshire, 7
miles from Great Ncston. Pop. 7,000.

Tbabquebab, tran-gue-lar'y a fortified seaport-
town of India, in the Carnatic, at one of tho mouths
of the Cauvery, 140 miles from Madras. It was
originally a settlement of the Danes, who built a fort,

the protection of which, and their own correct con-
duct, soon attracted population and commerce. The
fort is kept in very'neat order. It has a governor’s
residence and a lighthouse. Fop. 2-1,000.—In 1846 this
town, with 25 square miles of territory, came into the
possession of Great Britain by purchase.
Tkansgaucasia, trant'-kaw-kai'-ae-a, a country of

Asiatic liussia, S. of the Caucasus, bounded on the £.
and W. by tho Caspian and Black seas, and on the S.
by Turkish aud Persian Armenia. Area. Estimated at
67,000 square miles. It consists of two divisions, and
tho government is entirely nulitary. Tho whole of the
population is generally at enmity with the llussians,
and the country groans under a moitl oppressive
system of administration. Fop. 1,625,000. Lai.
between 38° aud 43° N. Lon, between 41° 40* and
49°40'E.
Tbaespadabe Bepvblxc, tra1M*•pa^dain, a state of

Italy, constituted by Napoleon I., in 1796. It origin-
ally formed part of Lombardy and Venetia ; but, in

1797, was incorporated with the Cisalpine Kcpublic.
TBABsyLVAMA, fran-gU-vai'-ni-a, a largo province of

the Austrian empire, bounded N. and W. by Hungary,
and E. and S. by European Turkey. Area, 21,160
square miles. Leac. The Carpathian Mountains sur-
round it on the east, tho south, and partly on the
north; and us lateral chains, branching oil' irom this,

range across the country in e\ cry direction, the greatest
part of it consists of alternate mountains and valleys,
with few extensive plains, liioera. The principal are
the Maros, the Samos, and the Aluta : tho Aranyos,
the Lapos, the Sujo, and the two Kokels, are of infe-
rior size. Tho banka of these rivers arc densely
wooded ; and from this circumstance tho province
deriverfits uame, which signifies a forest region. Fro.
Wheat, oats, barley, buckwheat, rye, pulse, potatoes,
fruits, tobacco, fiax, hemp, sufi'ron, and wine. The
rearing of horses and live stock occupies a large share
ofattention, and buHulocs are emplo} cd for field labour,
lu the woods great numbers of swine are led, and game
is abundant. Minerala. In the mountains are found
marble, jasper, porphyry, slate, limestone, coal, sul-
phur, and petroleum. Bock-salt is found in many
spots. There are, beside**, mines of iron, copper, lead,
Sliver, and even gold. In the mountaina are also dug
up precious stones ; such as topazes, chrysolites, gar-
nets, opals, Ac. Mineral springs are abunilaut.
Woollen and cotton stull's. The exports are timber,
salt, metals, and a few manufactures. Tho imports
are wool, cotton, skins, and a variety of manufactured
articles from Vienna. Tlio trade is mostly in the hands
of Greeks and Armenians. The roads are almost im-
passable. Mel. The followers of the Greek church,
compriidng the AVallochians, Greeks, and Bulgarians,
are by far the most numerous ; next come the Catho-
lics, among whom are ranked the Hungarians and most
of tho Szeklers. Education has, as yet, made little
progress in the country. There has been established,
at Klausenburg, an academy, on a plan somewhat
similar to the German universities. Fop, 2,100,000.
Lat. between 45° 30' and 47° 40' N. Lon, between
22° 15' aud 26° E. In 1699 this country was annexed
to Ibe Austrian empire by Joseph II.
Tbapani, ^m-pu'-ne, tho ancientDrepauum, a fortified

town of Sicily, in the Val di Mazzara, situate on a
tongue of land projecting into the sea, 45 miles from
Palermo. It is or importance, botlias a naval, military,

and commercial position, and is, in general, better buUt
than most towns of the island. Its streets are regular

;

its numerons churches, convents, and other public
buildings, are in a style of considerable elegance. Th'

harbour is good. It is one of tho most commerci£J
towns in Sicily, and exports salt, soda, coral, aofi

alabaster. Pop. 24,000.

Tbapp, Joseph, trap, an eminent divine, became
rector of Harlin^n, in Middlesex, and leoturer^f
Christchurch, and St. Lawrence Jewry, London ^
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produced—** Prcelectiones Poeticoe a Latin transla* Tredgolb, Thomas, tred'-gold, an industrious Enc-
iionof the “Paradise Lost;” lour volumes of Sermons; lish writer upon mechanics. Ho was born in humble
a treatise on being Righteous Overmuch ; a translation circumstances, was brought up to the trade of o.

of Virgil into blank verse, &c. B. at Cherrington, cabinet-maker, and worked at it until about his 25th

Gloucestershire, 1679 ; r. 1747. year, when he repaired to London, and was taken into

Thas-ob-Mowtes, frai-oa-mone^'iaia, a province of the office of his uncle, an architect. After diligently

Portugal, having Spain on its N. and E., on its W. the pursuing his studies in architecture and engineering,

province of Minho, and on its S. Beira. Area, 4,028 he commenced writing articles for the scientific pubU-

square miles. Deac. Mountainous, but fertile in the cations, and for the “ Encyclopedia Britannica.’* He
valleys. Cattle-roaring is an important branch of produced his important work, “ The Elementary Prin-

industry. Man/. Silk and woollen fabrics, and thread, ciples of Carpentry," in 1820. The account of the

Pop. 312,000. invention and progressive improvement of the Steam-
Tuau, trou, a town of Austrian Dalmatia, with a engine was published in 1827. A practical treatise on

harbour, on the coast of the Adriatic, 10 miles from Railroads and Carriages, and other valuable works,

Spalato. It stands on an islet, having on the one side likewise emanated from him. B. near Durham, 1788

;

the mainland, with w'hich it is connected by a bridge, n. 1829.

and on the other, the island of Bua. It is celebrated TBEDiAKOVSKT,Va8siliKirilowitch,
for its marble. Pop. 4,000. * an eminent Russian poet, who visited France and
Tbauw, frjoun, a nver of Upper Austria, rising in England, and, upon his return to St. Petersburg, was

Styria, and, after a course of 100 miles, joining the created secretary of the Academy of Sciences and
Danube, 4 miles from Ling. professor of eloquence. He composed tragedies, fables.

Tbavakcore, trav-an-kor', a state situate at the and epics, and produced a paraphrase of F^nt^lon’a

south-west extremity of India, tributary to the British, “ Telemaehus ;” but the work was so dull, th.at Cath-
and bounded on its S. and W. sides by the Indian erine IT. was in the habit of causing those wlio trans-

Ocean, and on its other sides by other states. Area, grossed the rules laid down for the regulation of he?

4,723 square miJos. Deae. Mountainous in tho E., but private retreat, the Hermitage, to get a hundred lines
.1. v- a : .... J J i... ITr,

mums, cocoa-nuts, cassia, frankincense, and other six_ volumes, the MS. was destroyed by fire; upon
aromatic drugs. Its forests are also a valuable source which Trediakovsky set to work, and again went
of revenue. Pop. 1,01 2,(XX). Za^ between 8’ and through the whole task. b. 1703; n. 1769.

10® 21' N. Lon. between 76° 14' and 77° 38' E. TBKiGTfAr, fratn'-gak, a town of France, in tho de-
Tbavawcobb, tho ancient capital of the above state, partment of tho Corr^ze, 18 miles from Tulle. Mar>f.

but much decayed. Lat. 8° 25' N. Lon. 77° 23' E. Firearms. Pop. 3,500.

Tbave, trav, a river of Germany, entering the Gulf Tbeja, trai'-ya, a town of Central Italy, 8 miles from
of Lubeck, after a course of 50 miles through Holstein Macerata. Pop. 8,000.

and the territory of Lubeck. Treltow, treV^iou, two towns of Prussian Pome-
Travemonde, <m'-re(rl-woow'-de(r), a fortified town rania, neither with a population above 5,100.

of Germany, at the mouth of the Trave, belonging to Trench, Rev. Richard Chonovix, trench, a modern
the city of Lubeck, to which it serves as a port, 8 miles English philologer, who, after completi’ig bis studio.^

from Lubeck. Pop. 1,500. . at the university of Cambridge, entered into orders,

Traversari, tra-vair-m'-re, Ambrogio, a learned and was created a country curate. His earliest efibrts

Italian monk. He acted as iutorpreter between the in literature were ns a poet, who imitated the eba'^te

Italians and Greeks, when the emperor Palreologiis atyleof Wordsworth. After obtaining some preferment
and the patriarch of Constantinople visited Italy. His in the church, he became, in 1816, a select preacher at

translation of Diogenes Laertius, inscribed to Cosmo tho university of Cambridge, and, in the following
de' Medici, has been several times printed, n. near year, theological professor and examiner at King’s
Forli, 13S6

;
B. at. Florence, 1139. College, London. After tho death of Dr. Buckland,

Tuavnik, trav’-neek, a town of European Turkey, he was created dean of Westminster. His most, im-
in Bosnia, 74 miles from Spalatro. Jlfa?!/*. Sword-blades, portant works were,—“Notes on tho Miracles,”
Pop. 8,500. “ Lessons in Proverbs,” “ Synonyms of the New Tes-
Trebia, traV-he-a, a river of Italy, rising on the N. tament,” and “ The Study of Words." n. 1.807.

side of the Apennines, 10 miles from Genoa, and, after TRENCHARn, Sir John, trench'-ard, an Engli.sli states-

a course of 55 miles, joining the Po, 3 miles from Pia- man, who, after completing his education at Oxford,
oenza. The plain near Piacenza is noted as tho scene studied the law, and was called to the bar. He was
of Hannibal’s second victory over the Romans, and elected a member of the third parliament ofCharles IT

,

also as the scene of Suwarrow’s victory over the in 1679, and distinguished himself ns an energetic
l^rench in 1799. opponent to the measures of tho court party. In 1683
Trebigne, or TREBiirGB, tre-hing'~e{r), a fortified he was arrested on tho charge of complicity in the

towfi of European Turkey, 53 miles from Mossar. It plot for which Sydney and Lord Russell were executed;
is tho see of a Roman Catholic bishop. Pop. 10,000. but ultimately obtained his discharge, for want of

'I’unnizoNPE, treV-i-sond'

,

a fortified city of Asia witnesses against him. He was party to the invasion
Minor, on the coast of the Black Sea, 120 miles from of the duke of Monmouth, and, in consequence, was
Erzeroum. It is very ancient, and was known under obliged to seek safety by a flight to Prance, where ho
the appellation of Trapezus. The houses are mean in remained until after the revolution of 1688. After the
their outward appearance and comfortlo.ss within, accession of William III., he was knighted, created
There are numerous large mosques, khans, baths, and chiefjustice of Chester, and Anally became secretary
small Greek churches. The Bosestein is a huge square of state. Wood describes him as “ a man of turbulent
structure, with two small windows on each lace, pro- and aspiring spirit." B. 16.50 ; D. 1695,
bably erected by tho Genoese as a powder-magazine. Tbexchabb, John, an English political writer, who
The principal exports are silk and cotton stuffs, fruit, was educated for the law, which he never followed,
and wine. The imports are sugar, coffee, and woollen but became member of parliament for Tauntc**.-. He
clotb.s, from Constantinople

; corn, salt, and iron, from wrote, in conjunction witn Gordon, “ Cato’s Letters,”
the Crimea and Mingreha. Pop. between 20,000 and “Tho Independent Whig,", “A Natural History of
30,000. Lat. 41°1'N. Lon. 39M6' E. At this citv, Superstition,” “Reflections on the Old Whig," and
Xenophon, in his memorable retreat with the 10,0fX) i other works. B. 1662; D. 1723.
Greeks, reached the sea.—^ThoPASHALic ofTrebizondo

j
Trenck, Baron Franz von, trank, was the son of a

is a mountainous subdivision of Turkish Armenia. It i general in the service of Austria, by whose side he
extends along the coostofthe Black Sea. Xa/. between fought at the battle of Melazio, when only in his
40° 30' and 41° 30' N. Zom. between 38° and 43° E. eleventh year. Of great physical strength and violence
Tredegar, a market-town of Moumouth- of temper, he murdered a farmer, for which he w'as

shire, 10 miles from Newport, famous for its iron-works sent to Russia, where he displayed great courage in

by numerous brauohes of the Sirhowy Railway. entered the service of Maria Theresa of Austriai and
1281
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Trenck

was engaged against the troops of Frederick the Great.
His insubordinato conduct, however, caused his being
brought to trial by court*martial. Sentenced to be
imprisoned, ho was contiued at Vienna during a year

;

at the end of which time he contrived to eQfcct his
escape in a most extraordinary manner ; but was re-
taken in the Netherlands, and soon afterwards put an
end to his life by taking poison. The Memoirs of
Baron Trenck were produced at Paris in 1717. D, at
Keggio, Calabria, 1711 ; d. 1747.
Tkencic, Francis, Baron von, a Prussian ofTlcer, and

cousin of the preceding, against whom he served.
Having given onbnee to the government of his country,
hewas sent to prison, where he endured great hardships
for a long time. He at last elfected his escape, and
was in France at the time of the Revolution, where he
was arrested and condemned to the scallbld by the
revolutionary tribunal, in 1794. He wrote his own
memoirs.

'J’hent, trenty a river of England, in Staffordshire,

rising from three springs to the west of Leek, and
flowing past Trontham, to which it gives name, and
thcncc to Burton, in Derbyshire, w^here it first becomes
naviga’ole. It winds round the town of Nottingham,
giving fertility to an immense range of meadows,
bounded by villas, villages, and comfortable farms.

After a course of about 180 miles, it joins the Ouse, to

I'urm tho estuary of the Humber. 1 1 is connected by
cantdj with all the rivers of central England.
Tkent, or Teient, a city of Austria, in the Tyrol,

on the Adige, not far from the borders of Italy,

12 miles from Roveredo. It stands in a small but
uibghtful valley among tho Alps, and is inclosed by
^.igh walls. Its public buildings are, the palace of the
iiri-hhisliop, and the cathedral, a Gothic structure, not
rcmarkahlo for its size or beauty. Manf, Silks, leather,

gla'ts, and tobacco. I'up. 13,000. The great feature in

llio history of Trent is the assemblage of Catholic pre-

lates, which took place in it from all parts of Europe, in

ir> lo.

TaENTOir, tren'-ion, a city of the United States, and
the capital of tho state of New Jersey, on the ]>ela-

wjire, 27 miles from Philadelphia. It contains a state-

house, a gaol, banks, an academy, public library, and
various schools. Mmif. Cotton goods, leather, paper,

rope, and earthenware. Pop. 7,000. It has communi-
cation by railroad with Philadelphia.—The battle of

Trenton was gained by Washington and his troops over

the united forces of tho British and Hessians, in

December, 1770.

Tkescaw, or Trbsoo, tres'-lcOy one of tho Scilly

Islands, situate to the west of Annet Island. It is

extremely fertile, and has an area of about 800 acres.

Pop. 120.

Tiii tjkn’, irV-eriy a town of Saxony, 0 miles from
Plaiun. Manf. Weaving and cotton-spinning. Pop.
6,(K)0.

Treuenurietzen-, fri'>en-hreeV-tieny a town of Pms-
fia, 22 miles from Potsdam. Manf. Linen, woollen,

and cotton fabrics. Pop. 5,000.

T'ruves, or Triers, traivy the most ancient, and
one of the most celebrated cities in Germany, in the

centre of a large valley lying along the Moselle, CO
miies from Coblentz. The streets are tolerably wide.

The chiefWldings are the elector’s palace, now turned

into barracks, and the church of Notre Dame, built

;>hout the year 1210, and affording a fine specimen of
Gothic architecture. The cathedral is remarkable

only for its altars, its marble gallery, and the uncom-
mon size of the stones with which it is built. The
environs of the town* abound with gardens, and
]>re.'>ent prospects not unworthy of a comparison
with Switzerland. Its baths are of Roman con-

struction, and, beyond its walls, are the ruins

of an amphitheatre. Its other buildings are a
gymnasium, museum, seminary, a library, hospitals,

and a theatre. Manf. Woollens, cotton, and leather.

One branch of industry is the building of boats ibr the
navigation of the Moselle. There is also some export
of Moselle wine. Pop. 20,000. This was anciently a
Roman town, and few towns are richer in Roman
antiquities : coins, medals, and inscriptions, are fre-

quently dug up. The piers of the bridge on the Moselle
are the wok of either the Romans or Gauls.

a parish of Moumouthshire,
1285

Triel

7 miles from Usk. It has extensive coal and iron
mines. Pop. 17,000.

Treviqlio, trai-veeV-yOy a town of Austria, Lom-
bardy, 20 miles from Milan. It has a trade in raw silk,

collected in the surrounding districts. Pop. 6,500.

Tbevisi, Jerome, frat-ne'-se, an Italian painter of his-

tory and portraits, who became painter to Henry VIII.
of England, who appointed him engineer at the siege

of Boulogne, where he was killed in 1541.

Treviso, tre-ve'-soy a town of Austrian Italy, on the
Sile, 16 miles from Venice. It is surrounded by a
rampart, and is tolerably well built. The streets,

though irregularly laid out, are wide and well paved,
and most of tho houses have colonnades or piazzas in

front. It has a large public square, a groat number of
churches, monasteries, and convents, lour hospitals, a
castle, and a theatre. It was formerly the seat of a
university, afterwards transferred to Padua. Marf.
Silk and cotton stuffs; also cutlery. Poj). 18,000. This

S
laco, under Napoleon I., was the capital of the
epartment Tagliamcnto.
Treviso, Edward Adolph Mortier, duke of, mar-

shal of Franco. He entered the army of tho French
republic as a volunteer in 1791, and served \^ith dis-

tinctiou in tho subsequent battles. He took Hanover
in 1803, and was created marshal of the empire in the
following year. In 1806 he entered Hamburg, and
subsequently passed into the army of Spain, where ho
maintained his reputation as a bravo and skilful

general. In tho expedition to Russia, he exerted
himself to save the remnants of the grand army j and
in 1814 was tho coadjutor of Marmont in tho command
of Paris. At the first restoration ho became an
adherent of the Bourbons, and was created a peer of

France; but after the return of Napoleon from Elba
he rejoined his standard. In 1816 he refused to sit in

judgment upon Marshal Ncy, and was, in consequence,
degraded from his rank as a peer. He was a member
of the Chamber of Deputies during the interval 1816-10,

and was restored to his titles at the latter date. In
1834 he was appointed minister cf war, and held office

until his death, in tho following year. He was killed by
(he king’s side by the explosion of Fies«hi’s iufernm
machine in 1835. b. at Cateau, 1768.

Trevor, Sir John, <r<?u'-or, an English statesman,
who was knighted and created secretary of state by
Charles II., a post he retained until his death. Ho
would appear to have been an honest man

;
it is

certain that he was opposed to the French policy of

the king. B. 1626; D. 1672.

Tbevoux, trai-noo'y a town of France, department of
the Ain, on the Saone, 14 miles from Joyous. It has a
mint and an hospital, and a palace formerly belonging
to the x>arliamcnt established by Francis I. Manf.
AVoollen goods. Pop. 3,000.

Tbxcala, orTaiKUALA, tre^-ka-la, ancicntlyTricea,a
town of European Turkey, in Thessaly, 38 miles from.
Larissa. It has several Greek churches and Jews*
synagogues. Manf. Coarse woollen and cotton stuffs.

Pop. About 12,000, principally Turks.—

T

bioala is also

the name of a province of Tness.-dy, and the Tricala
river is a small afi^luent of the Salympria.
Tbichinopoly, trich'-i-nojj'-o-le, a city and fortress of

the south of India, capital of a district, on the Cauvery,
opposite the island of Seringam, famous for its magni-
ficent Hindoo temples. It is situate on a rock about
360 feet high, and was esteemed impregnable by the
natives. It has a palace, a mosque, and temples,

a powder-magazine, and an arsenal containing many
thousand stands of arms. Manf. Cotton cloths, house
furniture, and jewellery. Pop. about 40,000, garrison

inclusive. Lat. 10° N. Lon. 78° 60^ E. From the'

year 1761 to 1765, Trichiiiopoly was several times be-

sieged by the French and their allies, but was saved by
the assistance of tho British under Lawrence and
other gallant officers.

, ^ .

Tricoupi, 8piridion,<re-Jtoo'-pc, a modern Greek his-

torian and statesman, wlio was three times ambassador
from Greece to England. He produced, in 1824, a

celebrated oration upon the death ofLord B^ron. His

f
reatest literary eiTort was,/* Tho History of the Greek
nsurrection,” the publication ofwhich was commenced

in London in 1863. b. 1791

.

Triel, treel, a town of Prance, 20 miles from Paris,

Pop. 1,900. It has a station on tiie Havre Railway,
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Tbient. {See Trent.)
Tbikb. (-S'ee Tebves.)
Tbiescjt, treeah, a town of MoraTia, 0 miles from

Iglau. Man/. Woollen anvl linen fabrics. Pop. r>,20l).

TbiestS) tre-esV or tre‘eit'‘taiy a large seaport of the

Austrian dominions, the capital of a district iu the TQly-

rkui territory, near the N.W. extremity of the Adriatic

Sea, and 72 miles from Venice. It consists of an old

town standing on a hill, with a oastle on the top ; tite

new town is on level ground, intersected by the Maria
Theresa canal, and built >vith neatness and regularity.

Trieste has good streets, and a number of commodious
buildings, but few that are large or striking, except the

cathedral, the church which formerly belonged to the

Jesuits, and tbo theatre ; the cathedral is an ancient,

the theatre a modem building. Among the public in*

stitutions are an episcopal chapter, a school, a society
j

of arts and sciences, a public library, a largo hospital,

a lazaretto for performing quarantine, a public foun*

'

Trinidad

tain in one of tho principal squares, nnd the column
and statue of tho emperor Charles VI. It has also
seroral squares, Bonian Catholic, Greek, and Protes-
tant churches, several theatres, a barracks, and a
casino with a terrace ornamented with statues. It is

the principal seaport city of the Austrian empire, is a
free port, and the great emporium for the trade of the
Austrian empire by tho Adriatic. Hxp. Those com-

S
rise the produce of the mines of Idna, and’ even of
Tungary

;
linen, tobacco, woollensfrom different parts

'

of the empire
;
also printed cottons, wax, wine, and

hemp. Imp. These consist of cotton, wool, hides,
raisins, silks, rtoe, oil from the Levant ; wheat chiefly
from Odessa; sugar, coffee, and other tropical products
from the West Indies and Brazil. The trodfe of the
Adriatic is conducted in barks of 20, 20, or 40 tons;
these and much larger vessels enter with ease the inlet,
in tho form of a canal, which leads from the sea into
the town, and has on each side quays for vessels to load
and unload. Each of the trading nations of Europe
has a consul here, and shipbuilding is carried on with
activity, ilfonf. Sugar-refining, the making of white
lead, soap, leather, paper, and wax. At some distance
from the town arc salt-works. Pop. 65,000, exclusive
of the military. Lat. 46® 28' N. Xow. 13° 4G' 6" E.
Trieste is built on or near tho site of the Boman colony
of Torgesto ;

and tliero are some remains of the nqud-
duct which brought water to it from a distance of six
miles. In 1797, and in lao.!, it was taken by the French.
—The Distbict and Government ot Trieste forms the
S. nnd W. parts of Illyria, comprising the peninsula of I

Istria, tho islands Veglio, Chorao, Lossini, in the
Adriatic, with the valley of the Isongo. Area, 2,000
Bciimre miles. Pop. 625,000.—The Qulx forms tho head
of the Adriatic, and, at its entrance, has a length and
breadth of 20 miles. It oontains the islands of Grado,
and receives the Jsonzo, Stella, and other rivers.

Trigs, trig, a county of the United States, in the
8. of Kentucky. Area, *350 square miles. Pop. 10,200.
Tbioko, treen^-yo, a river of Naples, rising in tho

Apenninos, 10 miles from Campobasso, and, after a
12'30

course of 50 miles, entering the Adriatic 8ea, 6 miles
from II Vasto.
Trikbbi, ers-Hrs-re', a town of European Turkey,

in Thessaly, at the extremity of a peninsula in the
QulfofVolo. Pop. 6,000.
Tbikhala. {See TbicaIiA.)
Trim, trim, the chief town of the county of East-

meath, Ireland, on the Boyne, 20 miles from Drogheda.
It was formerly walled, and defended by a strong
castle. There were also many religious foundations,
and it stiU exhibits the ruins of different friaries and
of a largo castle. There is a charter-school for 40 chil-

dren, and a barrack built on the site of its old abbey.
It lifts, besides, a county-court-house, a gaol, union
workhonse, and a pillar to the duke of Wellington.
Pop. of town, 2,000.— In 1049 Cromwell took this

E
laco; and about three miles from it is the demesne of
^angan, where the late duke of Wellington was bom.

According to some, however, ho was born at sea.

Tbimblb, trim'-hel, a county
of the United States, in the N. of
Kentucky. Area, 127 square miles.

Pop. 0,000.

Tbincomalbb, trin~c0‘maAe',

a town, fortress, and excellent

harbour of Ceylon, on the north-
east side of the island. The fort

is strong, and commands the prin-
cipal bays, particularly tho en-
trance to tho harbour. It has,
also, a oitudol, called Port Osten-
burgh, erected on a cliff which
projects into the sea. Tho har-
bour, from its convenient situa-

tion, is of great consequence to a
maritime power, and was pro-
nounced by Lord Nelson the
finest harbour in the world.’* Tho
town has a barracks for European
troops, but the station is un-
healthy. Pop. of town, small.
Lat. 8° 33'rN. Lon. 81°14'6"E.
The first settlers of this place were
the Portuguese. It was taken from

them by the Dutch, vrith whom it remained till 1782,
when it was c.'iptured by tho British; but a veiy
inadequate garrison having been loft to defend it, it

was taken with great e.ase by the French under
Admiral Suffroin, w'ho restored it to the Dutch. In
1795 it was taken by the British, after a siege of three
weeks, and has ever since remained in their pos-
session.

Trin&, tring, a neat market-town of Hertfordshire,
32 miles from London. It has a Gothic church, a
market-house, and various schools. Manf. Silk,

canvas, and straw plait. Pop. 4,800.—Tt has a 8tp,tion

cn the London and North-Western Railway.
Tbingana, irin'-ga-na', a towm on the Gulf of Siam,

on the E. side of tho Malay peninsula. It is the
residence of a rajah and the capital of a state of the
same name. Pop. 60,000.

Tbinidad, trin'-i-AM, the most 8. of the British
W. India islands, opposite the coast of S. America,
from which it is separated by tbo Gulf of Paria. At
ifs southern nnd northern extremities it approaches to
within 10 or 12 miles of the American coast. Area.
Estimated at about 2,000 square miles. Deee. Of an
irregular square form, having two points stretching to
the west from its north nnd south corners. It is tho
largest, most fertile, and most beantiful of all the
Windward group, and abounding in the finest woods*
Its north sine is a continued ridge of mountains, from
which abundance of the purest and clearest streams
issue on both sides. Another ridge runs along a portion
of tho E. side, and, continuing in a 8.W. direction,

receives the name of the Monserrat Hills. The rivers
or streams from those are distinguished by a yellow
clayish colour. The soil is extremely fertile, and,
whilst the W. coast has numerous bays, the N. and E.
are destitute of harbours. Climate. Daring spring,
the thermometer is usually, in the davtime, at 86® of
Fahrenheit, and during the night it falls to 60°, anr.,

sometimes, even to 60°, in tolerably elevated spots.
There are several active mud volcanoes, which occa-
sionally emit flames. JRieere. Unimportant. Zooi^y,
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Tripoli
I

Tromp

Venetian loolcine-BlasseB. Pop. Estimated at 15,000. Ian ecclcslaaticnl eatobWaViment, imperial palaces, and

Zat 33° 54' N . Lon. 13° 18' E . \ numerona ciiurcliea. Pop . 7 ,000.

Tripoli, or TAEiLBLUs, a seaport of Syria, the capi- 1 Teoja, tro'-ya, a town of Naples, 15 miles from

tal of a paslialio of tlve same name, traversed i^lEocfria. Man/. 'Woollen cloths. Pop. 5,000.

the small river Kadisha, 48 miles from Eeyrout. Itl Teoja, an island of the Mediterranean Sea, lyinjx

stands at the foot of the branches of Mount Lebanon, l off the coast of Tuscany, and rising in the form of a

and along the edge of a small triangular plain, which
j

cone. Area. About 2 square miles. Pop. Unascer-*

extends between them and the sea, and terminates in a tained.

flat promontoiy, on which is the place of anchorage. Tbollopb,
^
Mrs. Frances, troV-hip^ a modern

The only fortification consists of the citadel, an old English novelist, who was the wife of Anthony 'frol-

Saracen building, in a wretched state. The plain is lope. Esq., barrister-at-law, with whom she resided

entirely covered with trees, chieflj of the mulberry, upon the continent. After the death of her husband,

planted in regular order, and serving for the produc- she visited the United States, and resided there during

tion of silk, which forms the staple of Tripoli. It is, three years. She commenced lier career ns an autho-

nowever, very unhealthy. Silk is largely exported, ress by producing a work entitled “Domeslio Life of

both in a raw and manufactured state. Soap is also the Americans,” which appeared in 1S32. This work,

made for exportation ;
to which may bo added a few which excited an extraordinary amount of criticism

sponges, collected on the shore between Tripoli and upon both sides of the Atlantic, was followed by

—

Beyrout; some cotton, tobacco, galls, and cochineal. “Belgium and Western Germany;” “ Pans and the

Xo«. 34°26' N. Lon. 35°44'E. J'op. about l.“>,000. Parisians;” “The Vicar of Wrexhill; Vienna and
Tripoli was, in the beginningof the 12th century, taken the Austrians, with some account of a Journey through
by the Crusaders, and is a Greek bishop’s see, and the Swabia, Bavaria, the Tyrol, and the Snltzhourg ;

”

residenoe of several European consuls. “The Widow Burnaby ;

” “The Blue Eeih's of lilng-

Tbipolizza, or Tbepolitza, /re-po a town of land;” “The Barnaby’s in America; or, the Widow
Greece, in the Morea, in a narrow valley, at the foot Married

;

” “ The Lauringtons ;
or, Superior People ;”

of Mount Maenalus, 23 miles from Argos. It is irregu- “ Town and Country ;

” “ The Life and Adventures of
larly built, and the houses are mostly composed of large a Clever Woman;” and, indeed, scores of others,

unburnt bricks. The best buildings' are the former which constituted their authoress the most prolific

residenoe of the pasha, the khan, or place of accom- writer of her day. d. 1700.

modation for travellers, and the bazar or market-place. Trollope, Thomas Adoljduis, a modern English
There are, besides, several mosques and churches for miscellaneous writer, son of the preceding, with whom
the Greeks. Pop. Unascertained. In 1821 this place he resided at Florence. He commenced .'is an author
was taken by the Greek insurgents, and, in 1828, was in 1840, at w'hich date he put forth ti work entitled

razed to the ground by the troops of Ibrahim Pasha. “A Summer in Brittanv.” lie next published “A
Since then it has boon rebuilt. Summer in Western France,” which was followed by
Tbiptoleiius, inp-<ol'-c-»nM«, the8onofCeleu8,king “Impressions of a Wanderer in Italy, Switzerland,

of Attica, by Neeera. The goddess Ceres wished to France, and Germany.” Improving witli each succes-

make him immortal, but was prevented through the sive effort, his latest works presented considerablo

meddling curiosity of his mother. She, however, attractions, both in style and subject. The most-

taught him agriculture, and rendered him serviceable popular of these were—“ The Girlhood of Catherino
to mankind, by instructing him how to sow com and de’ Medici,” and a “Decade of Italian Women.”
make bread. She also gave him her chariotj drawn by Teollope, Anthony, an eminent novelist, son of
two dragons, in which he travelled over the earth, and Mrs. F. Trollope, and one of the most popular as well
distributed corn to all the inhabitants of the world. as prolific writers of the present day. He has iiroduccd
Tbissiko, George, tna-ae'-noy an Italian poet, who several excellent transcripts of modem society

;
sucU

was employed bjr Leo X. upon various missions as “Dr. Thome,” “The Three Clerks,” “The Ber-
to Denmark, Venice, and Germany, and afterwards trams,” “Framley Parsonage,” “Orley Farm,” &c.
by Clement VII. Ho was the author of ti poem en- Tromp, Martin Happertzoon, tromp, a celebrated
titled “ Italy delivered from the Goths a tragedy Dutch admiral, who rose from the lowest station to
called “ Sophonisba ;” a comedy, and a large number the supreme command, wholly by merit. In 1G39 ho
of smaller pieces. Voltaire borrowed from and imi- defeated a numerous Spanish fleet, and afterwards
tated him. b. 1478 ; n. loSO. gained several other victories, principally over an
Tristan d*Acunha, da-fcoon'-T/a, the largest English fleet under Blake, in 1653, after which ho

of three islands in the South Atlantic Ocean, about cruised in the Channel with a broom at the masthead
1,600 miles from any land either to the west or north, of liis ship. In the following year, the Dutch ami
It has a circuit of 16 miles. Leac. Mountainous; English fleets, under Tromp and Jlhilto, fought a
one peak attaining an elevation of upwards of 8,000 desperate battle in the Channel, but without cither sido
feet above the level of the sea. Fop. 10(>. These gaining the advantage. Blake falling ill, the comraand
islands are claimed by Great Britain. Lat. 37° 8. iKm. of the English vessels devolved upon Monk, who
16° 4(1' W,

^ ^
encountered Tromp off the Dutch const. After a

Tbiste,
, an island on the coast of America, stubborn light, the English claimed the victory, and in

near the boundary of the provinces of Vera Cruz and the engagement Tromp was killed, e, at the Bricl,
Merida, in the lake or gulf of Terminos. Lxi. 18 miles 1597 ; killed, 1653.
in circumference. Lat. 18° 20' N. Teomp, Cornelius Van, a celebrated Dutch admiral,
Teiton, trV~tonf a sea deity, son of Neptune, by and second son of the preceding. In his 21st year ho

Amphitrite, who could calm the sea and abate storms was placed in command of a vessel, with which ho
at pleasure. Ho is generally represented as blowing a served under Dewildt, in the expedition against Iho
kcUj his body above the waist is like that of a man, emperor of Morocco, in 1050. After distinguishing

* « j
^ dolphin. Many of the sea deities are himself in the Mediterranean, and with the English

caUed Tritons. fleet off Livorno, he was created a rear-admiral. Sub-
Tbivento, trj‘ven>~to, a town of Italy, 60 miles from sequently to some years of repose, ho was dispatched

Naples. Mbqr. Woollen cloths. Pop. 4,000. against the Algerine cruisers, whom he se'-erely
Tboab, #ro'-fld, the plain around ancient Trojr. handled. The war between England and Holland was
'rROQlTB POMPRIUS, <ro'-i7U«, a Komanhisionan, who renewed in 1606, and in that year he served in the

wrote a Universal History, from the reign of Ninns, action in which the English fleet, under the duke of
king of Assyria, to the time of Angustua, which was York, defeated Van Opdam. In the following year ho
greatly admired for its punty and elegance. It was served under Ruyter in an engagement in which the
epitomized by Justin ; but the original work has been English were defeated. An action in which the Dutch

century b.c.
. , ^

were beaten soon followed, and Ruyter, attributing his
Troitsk, a fortified town of Asiatic Russia, misfortunes to Van Tromp, the latter was arrested;

in the government of Orenburg. Fop. 6,000. Lat. but was restored to his ranK by the Stadtholder, after-
64° 16' N. Lon. 55° Sff E.—Another 90 miles from wards William III., in 1673. In this year the English
P^za. Fop, 3,600.

^
and French fleets fought as allies ap^inst the Dutch.

Tboitzkoi-Monasteee, iroiia'^ko mon'-aa-teor'-aif a In 1676 he went to England, where he was created a
fortifiodtownof Russia, Smiles from Moscow. It has baron by Charles II. He next served against the
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Tronchin

Swedes, as tho ally of the king of Denmark, who, to the Avon, near Bradford, and over which there is a
reward his services, raised him to the rank of connt. stone bridge, 10 miles from Bath. It is irregxdarly

At the death of Iluyter, ho was created admiral-gene- built; but the church is a spacious structure, consisting

ral of the United Provinces, and, after distinguishing of a nave, chancel, and two side aisles, with chapels
himself under the prince of Orange, in the expedition attached. There are, besides, several meeting-houses
against Saint Omcr, he retired into private life. b. at for dissenters, an almshouse, and a schoolhouse, which

llotterdain, 1020 ; i). at Amsterdam, 1601 . stands in the churchyard. Jfa?!/’. Superttne broadcloths

Tbonchin, Theodore, trorich'-df an eminent Swiss and kerseymeres. Pop. 11,500.—It has a station on a

physician, who was the lavourito pupil of Boerhaavo. branch of tho Great Western Railway.
, . ,

He settled at Amsterdam as physician, and afterwards Tbowbbidgi?, Sir Thomas, an English admiral, who,

at Geneva. In 1756 he removed to Paris, where he having entered the royal navy, served under Sir Edward

attended the royal family, and became the first inocu- Hughes in the East Indies, becamo a post-captain lu

later of lus time. His most important works are- 1782. Returning from an expedition to tlic Chma seas,

several articles in the “ Encyclopedic a treatise “ de ho was captured by the French, but while being con-

Kvmnhtt-’' and “Observations on Ophthalmia and voyed to Prance in the iSaaspamZ, that ship was taKen

Illrnia.’*’ B. at Geneva, 1709 ; D. at Pans, 1781.
. .

by Lord Howe, in the victory of 1/91. Trowbric go

Tuonchix, John Robert, an eminent Swiss juris- was placed in command of the ship

;

consult, who becamo procurcur-general at Geneva, Gi/iiodea, ot 71 guns, he took^

vZnThich almost® broke th/heert of the plUt
aSsosooCoTOBrYiGoor^^^ aailor. Nelson, his ettnehed tnpd, "O'ertheWss re-

from anda-asdispatped to “‘ofiast lndies; on his retur^

Bef»eio Manf Linens, damasks, and blankets. It from which station, in a leaky ve^s
, rimwmpfl

has'^besidM, an active anchovy and tmmyllshery. Fop. were lost at sea. b. in London, about 17o0, drowned,

<ro-/o'-nt-M«, a celebrated Grecian batteiy against the onslaught of the Russians at In^^^^

architect temple at Delphi, with mnnn. in which action he lost his right leg and

?hf assisti«ice This brother Aganiedes. ' Having On his return to England ho was promoted t^

dema.S of the god a reward, he was told by tho of lieutenant-colonel, and received a pension. B.1817.

Stesfto wd? Sit days. When tho days were TBOY,^<roi, a city of the
nt Ih«

Sassed TropronLrLd his brother were fouhd dead capital of tho county of RonsselaeT, York, on tho

rTwavYKrYniiia wn.q honoured asaCTod: lic Hiidson, hero crossed by abridge, Cmiles from Albany.mbT'SrnL^ hTdsoV,he;;c7fssed by abridge,
in their be . P

.. . u . sacrifices were olTered It is regularly laid out, and is a well-built and flourish-

rh?.^/wndvTben oSttd ii>Ktow®n. J containi a marble court-house, a gaol,

cave of Soplmidis became one of most celebrated a markct-housc, banks,

%vas%loa of (Greece Many ceremonies were required numerous churches for different denominations t

aa consiltod t7e SpZt Every sup^ant Christians. It has, also, various literary and seientiflo

‘ Srferfed afSa relirn: a/d hoLo it associations. Maof. Woollen and cotton poods, mn-

of Austrian

SileSi Tthe cSiflueice of the Oppa and Mohe, 35 W. Troy stands on opposite side of the Hudson.

Lies from^ Olmutz. It contains the ancient palace of and has an extensive U-S. arsenal,

fhe princes, churches, several convents, a college, and

a museum. Mavf. Woollen and linen fabrics, leather, trade, it ranks the third town in New York. Tho
“ Vn.ninnpuva. Von. 10.200. Here the Hudson 18 navigable for sloops to this place. Three

SSlrScS.&,llvriTorXreoK

dip&matio congress, afterwards removed to Laybach, w^^ly newspapers arc published beie.

was held from^ the 20th of October to the 20th of Tboy, a post township of the United States, and

irtao capital of Miami county, Ohio.—Also the name of yari-

TESArns. Ws'-satir, certainrugged and picturesque ous other townships, generaUy with small populations,

mountains of Scotland, in Perthshire, greatly visited Teoy, Francis de, trwow, an eminei^ French painter,

ra^count of their having been made the scene of the who was the disciple of Nicholas de Loir, and became

adventures in the poem of Sir Walter Scott, entitled a professor in the academy. He pauited histwcal

“The Lady of the^Lake.” They lie between lochs subjects and portraits, andwasemployedby Louis XIV.

^TECMJOHWN,°Edward, trovo'-tun, an eminent English Teoy, John Francis de, a French pwnter, and son of

nstronoinical instrument-maker, who succeeded to tho tho preceding. Loins XIV. conferred on him the order

business of his uncle and brother, in Fleet Street, of St. Michael, and appMntcd him d>reotor of tho

London and, in 1826, took Simms, also eminent as a academy at Rome. B. at Pans, 1676 ,• d. 17ow.

maker of mathematical instruments, into partnership. Teoyes, fncaip, a town and city of Franco, m the

It was said of him, that “ he improved and extended department of the Aube, situate b^ween JP®
evwv instrument he touched, and that every astro- meadows on the Seine, 89 miles from

fiomfci instrument was in its turn the subject of his edifices are its churches ;
in

attention.” Tho greater number of the finest instm- and the churches of St. Etienne and St. Urban. Ha

Ss in tL^oyal Observatory and other s-:en- castle, now antiquated, was the

tifio establishmentfl were constructed by him. He was counts of Champagne. Its
lenffth' It

the author of several treatises in the Philosophical tends along the ramparts, and «

Tr^sSns, &o. B 1763 ; b. in London, 1835. has also a town-hall, a f
Tnonp, troop, s »unty of the UniM Btote., in a ewieW

it Lr d
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Trubtchevsk Tsung-Ming

1420, a treaty conferring the crown of France on the
king of £nf;land, was concluded in it. In 1814 it was
the scene of hard contests between the Uussians and
the French.
Tbubtchetsic, froob-tekevsk'

,

a town of European
Bussiu, in the government of Orel, 90 nules from Orel.
It has largo salt-mugaziues, and a trade in flax and
com. Fop. 4,3(X).

Truuda y Cosio, Tclesforo de, troo-ai'-va i ko'-se-o,

a Spaniard wiio wrote novels and tragedies in the Eng-
lish language. He was educated in England, and, in

his 23rd year, first appeared as a writer, on prodtieing
hia novel of “ Gomes Arias,” the action of which was
placed in the times of the struggle between the Moors
and Spaniards. This work, which obtained an extra-
ordinary share of attention, was followed by other
tales, the best of which were, “The Castilian,” “ Pans I

and London,” and the “ Romance of H istory .” In 18
he produced upop the stage of the Lyceum theatre, a
musical farce, entitled Call again to-morrow.” Some
comedies, which met with but little success, followed.

Ho was likewise the author of A History of the Con-
quest of Peru

“

Life of Ilcmon Cortes ;” both of
whicli were published in Cons table's Miscellany. These
works possess considerable merit; but have been
totally eclipsed by the greater productions of Prescott.
In 1834 be returned to his native countj-y, and became
a secretary to the Cortes, and afterwards wrote sonae
plays, which met with success upon the Spanish sti^e.
B. at Santander, 1805 ; d. at Paris, 1835.
Tbuusulii, trum'-bullf a, county of the United States,

in Ohio. Area, 890 square miles. Fop. 33,000.
Tbumbull, Sir William, an English statesman, who

was for some time ambussudor in France, and after-
wards secretary of state. But he is chiefly known as
the early patron and correspondent of Pope, who wrote
an epitaph on him. b. in Berkshire, 1630 ; D. 1710.
Trvbbdll, John, an eminent American painter,

who, in early life, fought in the war of independence,
and became colonel and aide-de-camp to Washington.
Considering himself slighted, he throw up Ids commis-
sion, and, in 1780, repaired to England for the purpose
of studying painting under his countryman West.
Suspected by the En^ish government, he was arrested,
but was liberated on condition of immediately quitting
England. lie subsequently lived, on two occawons, in
London and Pai’is, and became, after his flnal return
to his native country, president of the American
Academy of the Arts. He painted several portraits of
Washington, and a series commemorative of the war of
independence. Previous to his death, he bequeathed
a number of pictures to Yale College, which were
placed iu a building at New Haven, called the Trum-
bnll Gallery, b. at Lebanon, Connecticut, 1750; d. at
New York, 1843.

Tbubo, troo'-ro, a nurket-town and borough of the
county of Cornwall, at the confluence of the rivers
Kenwin and Allen, which direct their streams on each
side of the town, and, at the bottom, unite with a
branc]i of Falmouth harbour, 8 miles from Falmouth.
At every spring tide these form a flue lake, 2 miles in
length, and of sufficient depth to be navigable for
vessels of upwards of 200 tons burden. The houses
are built on a regular plan, and faced with granite.
Being nearly surrounded with water, the town is

connected with the suburbs by short stone bridges.
The church is a spacious and handsome fabric, consist-
ing ol two aisles of equal size, and a smaller one on
the north side. The spire is of a more modern date
^an the main building, and is remarkably plain.
Besides the church, there are mcctiug-houses for In-
dependents, Baptists, Methodists, and other sects of
dissenters. The town -hall is a plain substantial
buUdin^f of stone. The coinage-hull, where the process
of coining the tin is carried on every quarter, is a
heavy ancient building. Here the parhuinents of the
lord-warden of the Stannaries, and the courts of his
vice-warden, are held, for the adjudication of all
matters connected with the tin^trade. It has a the-
atre, and various charitable institutions ; a county
infirmary, the Truro Humane Institution, and un
hospital; literary institutions, varioua! schools, a
mining-college, a Doroas society, and other charities.
Hep. Tin, copper, paper, and pottery-ware, Imp,
Coal, Umber, and stieh matetmls as are neoessary to
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mining operations. Fop. 11,000.—This is the birth-
place of Sir Humphrey I)avy.
Tburo, Thomas Wilde, Lord, a modern English

lawyer, who was the son of an attorney, and himself
practised as such in the early part of his career. In
IS17 he was called to the bar, and speedily rose to a
high position in the legal profession, llo acted as
junior counsel under Lords Denman and Brougham
during the trial of Queen Caroline. In 1850 he be-
came lord chancellor and Lord Truro. Ho distin-

guished himself by the soundness of bis judgments
and us a legal rctormer. Ilis second wife was Made-
ruoiselle Augusta Emma D’Estc, daughter of the duko
of Sussex. B. 1782 ; B. 1855.
Tkuro, a town of Nova Scotia, in Halifax county,

10 miles from Halifax. Fop. 2,000.—Aho a post
(ownshipof the United States, in Barnstaple county,
Massachusetts. Fop. 2,300.

Thuxillo, Tuekis Julia, troo-heeV-yo, a town of
8pain, in Ealreuiudura, 41 miles from Merida, Manf.
Earthenware. Fop. 5,300.

Tbuxillo, a city of S. America, N. Peru, ptunding
near the coast of the Pacific Ocean, 124 miles from
Lambcyeqne. It has a cathedral, and was founded by
Pizarro. Fop, C,000.

Truxillo, u town of central America, in the pro-
vince of Honduras, 90 miles from Vallahiiid. Fop,
about 4,000. Zat. 15° 61' N. Zon. S(i° 8' VV.

Truxillo, a town of Venezuela, lying to Iho N. of
Merida. Fop. 4,0tK).

Tsypxiiodorus, trlf-e-0‘do'-rm, a Greek poet and
grammarian, of whom all that remains is a poem on
the destruction of Troy, printed at Oxford in 1742,
with an English translation by Merrick. F'lourishcd
in the 6lh century.
.Tscherease. [Bee TenBROASX.)
TsCUBRNOWITZ. (/Sec CZLUNOVITZ.)
Tscuetwek-, it^heV-nek, a town of Hungary, 13 miles*

from Gunier. Fop. 4,{XX).

TscuiKNHACSf X, Ehrcnfricd Walter Von, sSira'-^on-
an eminent German nmthcmatieiiin, who was of a

noble family, and who, while pursuing his sludics ar
the university of Leyden, suddenly left that seat of
learning to enter the Dutch army, then engaged against
the French. After pursuing a military career during
a year and a half, he proceed^ed to visit England, Italy,
and France; but, returning home, he occupied hims'cli

with experimenting upon burning-glasses. According
to an account furnished to the Memoirs of the Frencfi
A-cademy, in 1699, ho constructed a lens three feet in
diameter, which wa^ capable of firing wet wood and
melting thin iron plates. In 1701, and subsequently,
he produced some Memoirs, iu which ho endeavoured
to prove that the infinitesimal calculus coulu be
dispensed with. Iu InSU he published a work entitled
“ Mcdicina Corporis,” in which he laid down rules for
the preservation of health. A cuinpanion volume,
called Medicina 3Ienti3,” followed

; in which he
analyzed the sources of pleasure ami pain in the mind,
and treated of the capabilities of that caiwe line which
was subsequently named after him. To Lira is due tho
development of the Saxon porcelain-manufacture, he
having discovered the method of making porcelain
equal to that which is procured from China, b. at
Eeislingswald, Upper Lusatia, 1057; x>. at his estate
in Saxony, 1708,

Tsckudi, Gillcs, «7iOo'-dc, surnamed tho father of
Swiss history. He was educated under ZwingUus, the
reformer, and afterwards rose to tho office of landam-
man, or governor of his native canton. A man of
enlightened mind and humane temper, he displayed
tact uud moderation in ^lo disputes which took place
relative to religious opinions, lie wrote many V3rk9
upon the history and topography of Switzerland, most
of which still remain in manuscript. Of his printed
productions the most importa,nt was a chronicle which
narrated the history of Switzerland from 1000 to 1470.
B. at Glarus, 1505 ; x>. 1572.
TsiahpA, or Champa, eham'^pa, a state of S.E. Asia,

on the E. coast of the Gulf of Siam, now subject to
Anom. Fop. Unascertained.
Tsubg-misq, »ung>min^, an island near the coast <d'

China, in the Eiutern seas, near the mouth of tho
xaog-tse-kiaug river. Kxt. About 40 miles long and
16 broad. ia^.31°38'N. ioa. 120®51'E.
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Tsusima

TsUHiifA, «oo-8e -ma, an island of Japan, in the Strait

of Corea. Ext. 45 miles long, with a breadth of 12.

JDesc. Mountainous and rugged. Pop. Unascertained.
Lift. 34® 40' N. Lon. 129° E.
Tua, tyoof-a^ ariver of Portugal, which, after a course

of 70 miles, falls into the Uouro, in the province of
Tr.;s-o3-Montos.
Tuam, fu'-aw, a large and well-built town of

Ireland, in the countv of Galway, consisting of five

muin streets, 18 miles from Galway. It is an episcopal
town, and has two palaces, both Catholic and Protest-
ant cathedrals, a Homan C.Htholic college, a market-
house, bridewell, schools, barracks, and a workhouse.
Ilonf. Linen and canvas. Pop. 8,000.

'J'uBijroKir, too'‘bing-en, a town of Wurtemburg,
on the Neckar, 69 miles from Strasburg. Its univer-
sity is celebrated as being that in which Melancthon
was a professor. Manf. Woollen cloth and giia-

po wder. Pop. 7,000.

Tcckeb, Abraham, txOcf-ert o celebrated Bnglish
mctapliysical writer, who was a gentleman of good for-

tune in Surrey, and devoted his life to the study of the
philosophy ot' mind and morals, lie published a
curious work, called “The Light of Nature pursued,”
under the assumed name of Search ; and also “ Man
in Quest of Himself,’* which was reprinted in Paria;
uiid Mathematical Tracts. He has been styled “ths
m-'taphysical Montaigne." li. 1705; n. 1774.

Tuoke*, Josiah, a celebrated English divine, be-
came D.H. of the university of Oxford in 1759. On
entering into orders, he settled at Bristol, and became
rector of 8t. Stephen’s, and prebendary of the catho-

dtal in that city. In 1758 he was preferred to the
deanery of Gloucester. He was an able writer on

|

commercial, political, and theologreal subjects. At I

the beginning of tho Amoric.in war he advocated the
granting independence to the colonies, for which ho
wa.s greatly censured by many writers. His principal

work is a treatise on Civil Government, against Locke.

B. at Laugharne, Carmarthensbiro, 1711 ; d. at Glou-
cester, 1799.

Tdcuman, foo*X*oo-iwan', a department of the Plata
Confederation, bounded N.E. by Chiehas and Lipes in

Ciiarcas
; N.W. and W. by Atacama; W. and S.W. by

Cuyo or Cujo; and S.E. by the Pampas, or territories

inhabited by the Indians. It is doscril>cJ as bein^, in

its central parts, one of tho richest provinces oi the

confederation. Pro. Cotton, indigo, dyewoods, wax,
and cocoa. Minerals. Gold, silver, copper, and lead,

poo. Estimated at 45,000.

Tucumaw, or San Miquel de TuerMAN, the capital

of the above department, stands in a jiloasant plain,

and contains a catbednil, a convent of Franciscans,

one of La Merced, and a college, which was built by
the Jesuits. It has a trade in mules, in oxen for the

travelling waggons, and in the waggons themselves. Pop.
8,(!0\>. Lai. 20° 49' S. Lon. 64° 36' W. Hero tho inde-

pendence of the’ Plata provinces was first promulgated,

and, in 1810, tho first congress of tho republic bnld.

TuoBiiA, too-da' l/it o> city of Spain, in Navarra, at

tho confluence of the Queiloa and the Ebro, 45 miles

from Pampeluna. A fine bridge, beautiful walks, and
an advantageous situation, givo it a picturesque ap-

pearance
;
but tho look of the interior is spoiled by the

narrowness of the streets. Manf. Tiles, eurthenwaro,

soap, and coarse woollen fabrics. Pop. 7,000.—Here,

ix: 1808, tho Spaniards were defeated by the French.

Tt'DBLA, a town of Spain, on theUouro, 5 miles irom
Vnlladolid. Pop. 3,000.

Tvdob, Owen. (See OwAiw.^
Tudway, Thomas, an English musical composer,

who became organist and composer extraordinary' to

Queen Anne. He produced some anthems, &c. Lived
in the 17th century.

Tula, too'-ia, a government or province in tho interior

of Russia, to the south of Moscow. Area, ll,70()squaro

miles. Peso. Diversifiedwith hill and dale, andwatered
by tho Don, tho Oka, and tho Upa. Pro. Corn, turnips,

tobacco, hemp, beans, and potatoes. There is about
ono sixth of the surface covered with woods, and sheep,

cuttle, and horses are extensively reared. Minerals.

Coal and iron. Manf Leather ; and there are sugar-
refineries, breweries, and distilleries. Pop. 1,230,000.

Lai. between 53*^ and 65*’ N. Xoh. between 30° and
38° 40' E.

I

Tunbridge

Tula, the capital of the above government, stands
at the confluence of the Tulpa and the Upa, lOG miles
from Moscow. It is called the Sheffield of Russia.

In the towu there are about GOO workshops of smiths
and others, for making firearms and cutlery for private

use. A vast manufactory of firearms was originated
by Peter the Great, and has risen into importance
since 1817, chiefly through the eflbrts of an English-

man. It produces annually 120,000 muskets and sabres,

be.udes other weapons of war. There are also tanneries,

breweries, and soap-works. There are several bridges,

some of wood, some of stone, over tho river, whicn
connect one part of tho town with the other. Tho
ublic buildings are the churches, the residence of the

isliup, the courts of justice, .aud the hospitals, with
several seminaries. Pop. C0,(K.0.

Tula, t-oo'-la, a town of Mexico, 11 miles from
Mexico, and standing 0,000 feet above the sea. It is

Uie ancient capital of theToltccs. Pop. Unascertained.
Tulare, fw-^ar', a county of the United States, iu

California. Area, 8,GOO square inilca. Pop. 9,000,

Tull, .Jethro, UtU^ a gentleman of Oxfordshire, who
greatly improved agriculture, «nd wrotea “ Treatise on
Hocse-hocing Husbandry but mined hiinaelf by his

«xi>eriment9. d. about 1(580; u. 1710.

Tullamoee, tul-la-tkor', a wdl-built town of Ireland,

iu King’s county, and nearly di\ ided into two portions

by a river of the same name, 48 miles from Dublin.

It owes its prosperity to the liberality of Lord Charle-
ville, who converted u straggling group of thatched
cabins into stately streets, it has spacious and hand-
some iMirracks, and is tho principal shipping station

on the Grand Canal. Pop. .5,000.

Tulle, te{r)l, a town of France, the capital of the
i department of the Correze, at tho confluence of the
iCoJT^ze and Solana, 45 miles from Limoges. It is

badly built, having crooked and angular streets, and
no public buildings, except its churches and hospital.

Manf Woollen stuils and paper ;
also brandy, cnooo-

late, and liquors. Pop. 12,000.

Tullia, tuV-li‘a, a daughter of Servius Tullius, king
ofRomei She married Tavquiu the I’roud, after sho

had murdered her tirst husband Aruns, and consented
to see Tullius a-ssagsinated, that Tarquin might bo
raised to the throne. It is said that she ordered her
chariot to bo driven over the body of her aged father,

which had been thrown into the streets of Rome. Sho
was afterwards banished from Rome, with her hus-

band.
Tullius Hostilius, the third king of th©

Romans, who, according to Livy, succeeded Numa
Pompilius. Ho destroyed tho town of Alba, and
carried its inhabitants to Rome; he was also suc-

cessful against the Latins. D. G-H d.g.

Tully, Thomas, txd'-le, a learned English divine,who
becamo f^ollow and tutor of (^neon’s College, Oxford.
Iu 1657 ho was appointed principal of St. Edmund
Hali, and, after tne llestoratiou, was created D.D.,
and made chaplain to the king. He wrote “ Logica
Apodeictica," ** Pr.voipuorum Theologim," and several

controversial pieces against Dr. Bull and Mr. Baxter
on .Justification, B. at Carl'slo, 1620; D. 1076.

Tully, George, a learned English divine, who wrote
a “ Discourse on the Government of the Thoughts,"
several sermons and tracts against Popery, and trans-

lated part of Plutarch’s “ Morals ;

’’ from the Latin of

Cornelius Nepos, the “ Life of Miltiades
; " and from

Suetonius, tho “Life of Julius Caesar." B. 1663;

B. 1696.

Tulmbbo, iool-maV-rOf a town of the Caraccas, 8.

America, in Venezuela, 6 miles from Muracay. It is

modem and well built, and has a handsome church and
' many neat private buildings. Pop. 8,000.

Tcln, tooln^ a town of Lower Austria, near thi

Tuln, 14 miles from Vienna. Pop. 2,000.—Here, in

1683, Sobicski collected his troops for tho defence oi

I

Vienna.
' Tumbez, ioom'-heXt or toom'-hefhf a town of PerQii

province of Piura, on the Rio Tumbez,^ 280 miles from
Truxillo.—Ilexe, in 1520, the Spaniards first dis-

embarked.
,

Tunbbidgb, or Tonbridab, tun’-bnj^ a market-

town of the county of Kent, on the river Tun, one of

the five branches into which the Medway here divides

iUelf, and over each of which is a stone bridge* 28
1201
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Tunbridge Wells

miles from London. It consists chiefly of one long

and wide etreet, and has a free grammar-school, with

considerable privileges. Many charitable bequests

have been made to the town by different persons, and
it has been long noted for its manufacture of toys and
turnery. ^ Pop. 4,600.—It has a station on the South-
Eastern Bailway.
TuNBiirDGE Wells, a market-town of Kent, within

five or six miles from the town of Tunbridge imme-
diately bordering on Sussex, deriving its origin and
importance from the celebrated mineral waters in the
viomity. Formerly the wells were
frequently visited by different

branches of the royal family. The jf _

bath-house is a handsome edifice,

gid contains hot and cold baths,
whilst the parades, usually called
the Upper and Lower walks, run
parallel to each other, and are
much frequented. The trade con-
sists chiefly in the manufacture of
a variety of toys in wood of dif-

ferent kinds, such as tea-chests,

dressing-boxes of different kinds,

children’s toys, punch-ladlcs,

snuff-boxes, and other articles.

Pop. 10,800.—It has a station on
the Hastings branch of the South-
Eastern lliiilway.

Tuifo, loovg^ the name of seve-

ral cities in China, and the preflx

to the names of many others.

Tuegabagua, toon-ga-ra'-gwa, a
large river ofSouth America,which
has its rise in Peru, and pours
itself into the Amazon, by an im-
mense mouth, below the village

of St. Eegis.

Ttjkguses, toon^qoo'setfO, wandering native race of^

Asiatic llussia, who cover nearly the whole south-

eastern portion of that vast territory. They are first

found on tho banks of the Yenisei, whence they extend
all tho way eastward to tho Sea of Okhotsk.
Tueguska, toon-goo'-aka^ the name of three large

rivers of Asiatic Russia, all tributaries of the Yenisei.

Tunis, tu'-nia^ a considerable territory or regency of I

the Ottoman empire, in Northern Africa, having Al-'

geria on tho W. and tho Mediterranean on tho N. and
E. On the S. it is bounded by the Greater Atlas and
Tripoli. Area. Estimated at 72,000 square miles. I)esc.\

It consists chiefly of a large peninsula, stretching intoj

the Mediterranean in a north-easterly direction, and
coming within less than a hundred miles of the coast of
Sicily. Tho cultivated part reaches from 200 to 250

1

miles into tho interior, tul it terminates with the chain
of Atlas, and the vast dry plains of tho Sled el

Jereedo. There are few countries more highly fa-

voured as to natural beauty and fertility. It is watered
by the noble river Mejerdah. Tho tracts to tho south
called Bled cl Jereedo, or the country of dates, though
not presenting tho same rich and verdant aspect ns
those on the seacoast, yield in plenty, not only tho
date, but grain of different kinds, and contain
a number of large villages. Cotton and indigo have
•recently been introduced. The mountains near Tunis
contain mines of silver, copper, and lead; and there
is one of quicksilver near Porto Tarina; but these
sources of national wealth are not turned to any ac-
count. The domestic animals comprise camels, horses,
and buffaloes. Ma-nf. Soap, silk, woollen aiid linen
fabrics,withleather. Pop. about 2,600,000. Za#. between
31® and 37® N. Lon, between 8® and 11® E.—Tunis was
anciently tho seat of Carthage. It then fell tinder the
Roman power, was conquered by the Vandals, and,
afterwards, by tho Saracens. In 1571, being occupied
by the troops of tho emperor Charles V., it was again
annexed to tho Turkish empire. It was governed for

some time by its viceroys, called beys; but the
people, or rather the soldiery, soon acquired the
pritnlege of electing their own bey; and that officer

may now be considered entirely independent of the
Porte.
Tunis, a fortified city of Africa, and the capital of

the regency of the same name. It is situate at the
bottom of a bay, on a plain, surrounded on all sides,
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Tunstall Court

except on the east, by considerable heights, and is

encircled by lakes and marshes. It is built in the

most irregular manner, and tho streets are so extremely
narrow and filthy that they can with difficulty be passed
through. Tho citadel is commanded by the neighbour-
ing heights, and there is a rising ground on the north
of tho town, which commands both it and El Bardo,
the fortified palace of tho bev, 2 miles west of Tunis.
The efty contains a number of mosques, and, near its

oontre, a piazza of vast extent, said to havo formerly
comprised 3,000 shops for the sale of woollen and linen

manufuctures. The finest structure is the palace of
the bey, in tho Gothic or Saracenic style, and once tho
residence of Queen Caroline of England. Tho Moor-
ish houses, according to custom, are only one story
high, with flat roofs, and cisterns for tho purpose of
collecting the rain-water. The city, however, is well
supplied from a neighbouring spring, ^^llich is conveyed
into it by a very fine aqueduct, built in tlio time of
Charles V. Besides tho mosques, there are a few
colleges and schools. Six miles to tho west, is the
Goletta, tho celebrated harbour and citadel of Tunis,
and the great naval and commercial depot of that
state. A basin has been formed hero, sufficiently

spacious to receive all the vessels of war and merchant
ships belonging to Tunis. A large lake, separated
from the sea by a very narrow istlimus, extends from
Tunis to the Goletta. About four miles north of the
Goletta, is Cape Carthage, forming a high promontory
stretching into the sea, on which the celebrated city of
the same name was built. Lxp. Considerable quanti-
ties of grain, olive-oil, wool, fish, fruits, wax, soap,
and sponge. Orciiilla weed is collected in considerable
quantity amici the ruins of Carthage. The caravans
from Tombuctoo furnish the Tunisian merchants wnth
gold-du.st, ivory, and ostrich feathers. Imp. Those
consist of all kinds of European manufactures, colonial
produce, and East-India cottons. Pop. Estimated at
about 150,000. Za/. 36®4VN. Zo». 10® 2(y E.
Tunis, Bay op, a large bay of tho Mediterranean,

comprehending a coast of 120 miles, in tho most
interior part of which is the city of Tunis. It lies

between capes Bon and Farina, and has at its entrance
a breadth of 45 miles.

Tunja, toon'-hat a town of New Granada, S. Ame-
rica, 70 miles froip Bogota. Manf. Woven goods, and
it has a trade in tobacco. Pop, 7,000.
Tunquin. Tonquin.)
Tunstall, tun'-etalf the name of various hamlets,

townships, and parishes in England, none of them
with a population above 800.
Tunstall, James, a learned English divine, who, in

1741, was elected publio orator of tho university of
Cambiidge. He wrote-—“ Discourses upon Natural
and Revealed Religion,** and other wor^. b. about
1710; D. 1772.
Tunstall Court, a market-town and ohapeliy of

Staffordshire, 4 miles from Newcastlc-undcr-Lyue. lu
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the vicinity are numerous potteries, collieries, and
chemical works. Pop. 9,600.
Tuppkb, Martiu Farquhar, iup^-per^ a modern En-

glish writer, who, after studying at the Charterhouse
and Christ Church, Oxford, entered upon the study of
the law. In 1839 ho produced the well-kno,wn work en-
titled ** Proverbial Pliilosophy," which passed through
upwards of thirty editions. His subsequent works
were—“ A Crock of Gold

; “A IVIodern Pyramid ;

”
** Ballads for the Time on White Slavery;*’ “American
Ballads

;

“ “ Paterfamilias’s Diary of Everybody’s
Tour;’’ a translation of the Poems of King Alfred,
from the Anglo-Saxon ; &c. The “ Proverbial Philo-
Bopliy ’* has been attacked by the best English critical

writers, and would appear, notwithstanding its success,
to be as heavy, inflated, and dull a piece of literary
workmanship as over crept into notoriety or sc-
oured the patronage of the multitude, b. in London,
ISIO.

Tura, ioo'-rat a river of Asiatic Russia, which, after
a course of about 300 miles, falls into the Tobol, 70 miles
from Tobolsk.
Tukjiut, or Tardut, tooTA)xd\ a city of Korassan, in

Persia, 60 miles from Meshed. Fop. 18,000.

Turceheim, toork'-hinie, a town of France, in the
Upper Rhino, 3 miles from Colmar, where the French,
in 1675, defeated the Imperialists.

Turcoing. {See Tourcoino.)
Tuurnne, Henry de la Tour d’Auvergne, Viscount

de, toor-ren', a celebrated French general. Ho was the
second son of the Due de Bouillon and Elizabeth of
Nassau, daughter of William I. of Nassau, prince of
Orange. Ediicated*in the Calvinistic faith, he acquired
the art of war under Prince Maurice and his brother
Prince Henry Frederick, his maternal uncles, in

Holland. In 1630 ho was sent as a hostage to the court
of France. After several gallant actions against the
Spaniards in the Low Countries, ho took Brisac in

163H, for which Richelieu offered him his niece in

marriage
;
but Turenue, as a Protestant, declined the

hoij mr. The next year ho served in Italy, and aftor-

wsrds signalized himself by the conquest of Roussi’lon.

At the ago of 23 he became field-marshal, and, in 16W,
was appointed marshal of France. About ibis time he
was scut to Germany, where he gained several victories

;

but was defeated in 1615 at Mariendall. He soon after

repaired this loss by the victory of Nordlingen, and,

the same year, re-established the elector of Treves in

his territories. In 1617 he effected the famous junction

with the Swedish army, and obliged the duke of Bavaria

to sue for peace, 'ihat prince having violated the

treaty, Turenne defeated him in the battle of Zumul-
liauseti, and drove him from his dominions. In the civil

wars 01 France he acted at first against the king

;

but, in 1651, he became reconciled with the court, and
becair e general of the royal army, and was opposed
to the prince of Cond5, whom he defeated. In 16.’i7 he
took Dunkirk, in conjunction with the English troops.

This was followed by the capture of several places in

the Netherlands, which produced peace between France
and Spain in 1659. Hostilities being renewed in 1667,

he was appointed marshal of all the armies, and had
the honour of instructing Louis XIV. in the art of war.
About this time he renounced the Protestant religion.

In 1674 he conquered Franche-Comtii, which occasioned

a league between the German states against France.

To piovent their junction, Turenne attacked the army
commanded by the duke of Lorraine, and gained a
splendid victory. He afterwards defeated tlie Impe-
rialists at Mulhausen, and again at Turckheim. Mon-
tecucuU was then sent against him ; and while the two
armies were in view of each other, and preparing for

battle, Turenne was killed by a canuon-ball, at Sass-

bach, in 1676, his army crying out, “Our father is dead.’’

He left bis memoirs, which were published in 17B2.

B. at Sedan, 1611.

Tuboot, Anne-Robert James, toor'-gOf a French
statesman, who was educated for the ecelesuistical

state in the college of the Sorbonne, after which hei

applied to the study of the law, and was, in 1761,

appointed iutendant of Limoges. He was next created
comptroller-general of the finances, in which ofSco he
evinced great talents, by endeavouring to effect a
reform in the public expenditure, and by introducing
several important regulations for the revival and en-
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couragemeut of trade. Ho was at the head of the
society called Economists, after the death of Quesnay.
He was the author of a number of works upon politics,
political economy, metaphysics, and literature, as well
as some articles for the “ Encv'clopadia.’* b. at Paris,
1727; B. 1781.
Turix, tu-rinf (Ital. Torino, to-rc'-no), a city in

the north of Italy, in Piedmont, the capital of the
Sardinian dominions, in a beautiful plain, on the Po,
80 miles from Milan. It is of an oblong form, with a
circumference of about 4 miles. Its citadel and other
fortiffcations wore demolished by theFrencli, alter the
battle of Marengo. The entrance from the west has
an air of elegance, which announces the sent of royalty.
The streets in general are wide and straight, intcr-
sccting each other at right angles, and running in
direct lines from one extremity of the city to the other.
Several of them have at the sides arcades or piazzas.
The principal square, near the centre of tlie town,
ranks, both for its size and beauty, among the most
elegant of Europe. On one of its sides stands the
royal palace

;
in the centre is the structure erected by

the dukes of Savoy, now converted into a royal picture-
gallery. On three of the aides of the square are ar-
cades, as in the Palais Royal at Paris. The Piazza di
St. Carolo, though smaller, is entitled to notice, its

fu9.ades being uniform, and its two longer sides having
arcades supported by pillars. There are vtu lous public
walks in the vicinity, much frequented. The maWials
of the public buildings consist of marble of every vein
and colour: The cathedral is an old Gotliic edifice,

remarkable for nothing but its marble cupola. The
church of Corpus Domini is very richly ornamented.
Other churches claim attention only from J;hcir size,

their pillars, or the variety of marble employed in
their construction, The Gastello Reale and Palazzo
Carignano are both buildings of interest. The uni-
versity contains a court surrounded with arcades,
covered with inscriptions and antiuuo bas-reliefs. It
has a library of 110,000 volumes. The opera, or prin-
cipal theatre, is of great size; anl its hospitals are
richly endowed. Besides these, there .ive a school for
youths of rank, a lyceum, a seminary for the education
of clergymen, and agricultural and veterinary schools.

These comprise woollens, cotton, leather, and
stoneware

;
also silk stuffs, damask, and velvet. The

smaller articles made here aro liqueurs, chocolate,
works in marble, wood, and wax : in one of the suburbs
is a government manufactory of saltpetre and gun-
powder, tobacco and snuff’; also paper-nulls on a large
scale. Fop. 140,000.—The foundation of Turin is of
very remote date, Hannibal having found on its site a
town, which he sacked. It was successively occupied
during the last war by the French and Austrians, and
remained in possession of Napoleon I. till 1811. Under
his empire, it was the capital of the department of
the Po.
Turkestan, or Tartary, foor-Jeh-ian', the name

often given to an extensive region of Central Asia, the
original or acquired seat of the great Tartar race called
Turks or TooAs. Lai. between 30° lyid 60° N. Lon.
between 60° and 82° E.
Turkestan, Chinese, forms the W. portion of the

Chinese empire, and includes Dzoungaria. Area. Un-
ascertained. The country is little known to Europeans.
Laf. between 30° and 60° N. Lon. between 22° 30' ana
100° E.
Turkestan, Independent, a region of Central Asia,

separated on the E, from Chinese Turkestan by the
Pamir table-land, and having on its N. Western
Siberia, on the W. the Caspian Sea, and on the S, Persia

and Afghanistan. Area. Estimated at 721,000 square
miles. Fop. Supposed to bo about 4,000,000. Led.

between 31° and 60° N. Low. between 61° and 75° E.
Turkey, tur'-ke, an extensive empire, extending over

the south-east of Europe and the contiguous parts of

Asia and Africa. It, nominally at least, comprises the

Hediaz in Arabia, end Egypt, Nubia, and the beylics

of Tripoli and Tunis in Africa. Its administrative

divisions are not well defined, and subject to frequent

changes. The grand divisions by whicn it is known it.

geography are Ihirker In Europe and Turkey in Asia.

Turkkx in Euajri' is boundet on the N. by the

southern limits of the Russian and Austrian dominions,

£, by the Black Sea and the Bosphorus, S. by Greece
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and the Sea of Marmora, and W. by the Adriatic.

Folitical Dimions. These are, by the Turks, divided

into thirty-six governments, caUed Eyulets, fifteen of

which are in Europe, eighteen in Asia, and three in

Africa, More comprehensively, however, these may
be recognized as nino provinces ;

named Iloumelia,

Thessaly, Albania, llerzegovina, and Montenegro,
Bosnia, inclusive of Turkish Croatia, Bulgaria, Servin,

Wallachia, and Moldavia. The three last are called

the Dauubian principalities, with Montenegro little

more than nominally belonging to Turkey. Seat. The
Black, the Sea of Marmora, the Adriatic, and the

Ionian. The gulfs are those of Cassandra, Salonica,

Monte Santo, andContessa; the Sfraiit' those of the

Bosphorus and the Dardanelles ;
and the channel of

Otranto connects the Ionian and Adriatic seas. lelandt.

Candia, Iiabro, Stalimene, Samothraoe, and Thuo.
AreUi 200,000 ^uare miles. Deto, Mountainous in

general. It is.traversed fkom east to west by the Bal-

kan chain, the eastern half of which is the ancient

Haemus. This great range is connected with the Car-

pathians by a chain whiw, running northward, sepa-

rates Servia from Bulgaria. On the sout h side it sends

out two secondary ranges, one of which traverses

Albania, w'hile the other, longer in its course, extends
even through Greece, and terminates in the extremity
of the Morea. The principal mountains, besides the

Balkan, are the Desputo Dagh, or Rhodope, in the S.,

Finuus in the S.W., the Diuaric Alps in the AV., and
the Carpathians in the N. Whatever may be the
heights of the mountains of Turkey, however, none of
them seems to have reached the limit of perpetual snow.
Fioert, The Danube with its tributaries, the Drin, the
Fruth^the Sereth, the Aluta, the Morava, and the Save.

These arenn the N., with some other smaller streams.
On the south side of the Ifecmus range, the outlet is the
Archipelxgo, and the principal rivers that flow into it

are the Marizza and the Vardar, the ilebrus and the
Strymon of the ancients. Of the rivers in the west,

the principal are the Drin, the Narenta, the Vardari;
in iUbtinia, the largest is the Aehc.lous. Lakes. 2fot

numerous, and the largest are those of Ochrida and
Scutari in the W. Climate. Salubrious, and not very
warm when latitude is taken into consideration. Fo-
rests, Extensive on the mountains. Zoology. The wolf,

the bear, the jackuU, the wild boar, and the deer. Fro.
The products of the maritime districts of Turkey in

Europe are suiBciently known
;
but we have no minute

acquaintance with the botany of the interior. In re-

gard to fruit, chestnuts, apples, and pears, are found
only in the northern provinces. The soulhem produce
oranges, raisins, olives, figs,andalmonds. Thegrapesuc-
ceods in almost every part ofthe empire ; the pomegra-
nate and the sugarcane only in its southern and warmest
districts. Wheat, maize, noe, cotton, silk, and tobacco,
are all indigenous to the country. Cattle and horses
are reared in almost every part of the empire. The
goat is useful in the mountains; the ass ana mule are
as those of Italy. Minereds. Unimportant, except
iron

: it has mines of salt, lead, and marble, however.
Manf. Almost entirely domestic, comprising fire-arms,
woollen and cotton stufTs, shawls, leather, with dyeing
and printing works. Brandy-distilling is also common
throughout the country. Fel. Mahomedanism, of the
sect of Omar. The rule of faith is the Em'an, an
incongruous mixture of sound bnd absnrd doctrines,
of grave and of trifling precepts. Fasts are frequent
and rigorous; the injunctions in the principal one (tho
Ramadan) being to taste neither food nor drink while
the sun remains above the horizon. The great
majority, however, tiro followers of the Greek Church.
Bdueaiton. Deficient. The lower ranks are idmost
devoid of education : learning is oonilned to law and
theology, which have here a close connection

; for the
lawyer must be skilled in the Koran, and the divine
learned in the law. In philosophy and literature they
have made little progress; and in the arts, whether
use^^nopitamenUu, they are eq^ually backward.

of 350,000. This estimate is given for

M^Hi^he Ottoman entire. Ifavy. Considerable,

t^lwHMi-manned. Frevious to the Russian war of
IMP^T^mprised 6 ships of the line, 10 frigates, 6
corvettes, 14 brigs, 0 steam-frigates, 16 cutters and
Bcaooners, and 12 smaller vessels, manned by 35,000 sea-

men and 4,000 marines. Many of these, hotreveff fotin-
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dered inthe Black Sea, and others weresunk at Sinope.
2ieo. The publio rovenuo of Turkey is derived partly
from a oapitation tax on Christians and Jews, partly
from duties on tobacco and other articles of consump-
t on. The amount of the whole is about £3,000,(HiO
sterling, and the objects to which it is applied are the
army, the navy, tho fortifications, and a part of the
household of the sultan. Gov. Despotic, the power of
the sultan being only virtually restrained by tho
oniinances of the Koran, and tho decisions of the
ulema and tho mufti, and ^o by certain usages. But
neither these ordinances norusages protect the property
of individuals in the service of the state. To this tho
suits j is heir in the eye of tho law, and may exercise
his power over their lives and properties without any
dread of general discontent. The grand vizier, or
prime minister, is, by his office, commander of the
forces. The divan, or cabinet council, was formerly
composed of six pachas, of the first character for
experience; but Selim III. changed its constitution,
and it is cow limited. Another minister is tho reis
effendi, whoso office corresponds in part to that of the
chancellor, in part to that of tho secretary for foreign
affairs in Britain. Tho pachas, or governors of pro-
vinces, are charged not only with the civil and military,
but, by a strange mixture of powers, not as farmers-
gencral of the revenue for their respective provinces.
A waywode is merely the governor of a provincial
town, or of one of the districts which do not oelong to
any pacbalic ; and sangioo beys are the governors of
districts under the pachas, and invested, like them,
with both civil and military functions. There is, in
Turkey, hardly any hereditary nobility, and very little

distinction of rank, but what arises from holding
a public office. Yet the emirs and sclieriffs who can
trace their genealogy to Mahomet, like tho doscendauts
of the celebrated viziers, Ibrahim Khan Oglou and
Achmed Kiuprili, enjoy certain privileges. The ulema
are a numerous and resnectahle body, whose functions
consist in expounding the Koran, and in applying its

injunctions to the circumstances of the times. They
thus combine the character of clergy and lawyers,
having at their head the grand mut'ti, whose decrees
are considered by tho public as the voice of inspiration,
though necessarily accommodated to the will of the
court. The imans or priests are a body altogether
inferior to, and distinct from, the ulema, their duty
being merely to perform public worship in the mosques

;

but every law promul^^cd by the sultan, must be
sanctioned by an act uf 'approbation from the mufti.
Fop. 35,400,000. This eial^aoes the whole inhabita;it8
of the Ottoman empire. ZMt. between 39® and 49® 20^ N.
Lon. between 16° 40' and 29® 30' E. {See AnaiAirorLX,
BosiriA, CovsTAKTiNOPum, and other relative articles.)

TtJBKRY IN Asri is bounded on the E. by Persia,
on the W. by the Mediterranean, on the N. by the
Black 8ea and the Sea of Marmora, and on the S. by
tho Persian G ulf and Arabia. Folitical Divisions. These
eonsit of Anatolia, or Asia Minor, Armenia, Kurdistan,
Mesopotamia, or A1 Gezirch, Irak Arabi, with Syria,
including Palestine. Islands. These, in the Archipe-
lago, comprise Mityleno, Nicaria, Scio, Samos, Patmos,
Rhodes, and Scarpanto, with Cyprus in the Mediterra-
nean. Area. Estimated at about 460,000 square miles.
Dete. Diversified with a soil and climate presenting
many varieties. The summits of Taurus are covered
with snow, whilst their sides are clad with the vegeta-
tion of .temperate regions, and their valleys below pro-
ducing the fruits of tropical countries. In the south
are and plains of vast extent ; but on the banks of the
rivers fertility abounds. Fivers. The Euphrates, the
Tigris, and their afilnents, which fall into tho Persian
Gulf; the Yeshil-Irmak and Kizil-Irroak, winch flow
N. to the Black Sea

;
the Meander and the Sarabat to

the Archipelago ; the Jordan to the Dead Sea ; and
the Jihoon, Sibun, and the Ansay to the Mediterra-
nean. Lakes. The principal are Van and the Dead
Sea. Fro. Silk, which is extensively cultivated, oih
medicinal plants, gums, wax, dried fVuits, gaU-nuts,
cotton, wool, goat’s hair, leeches, and sponges. The
soil is capable of producing all kinds of grain, but
agriculture is in a wretokea state. MineraU. Every
kind are to be found in the mountains. Manf. Inereas*
ing ; silk, fine cotton, sword-blades, firearms, Torkey
leather, and dyeing are followed. JEhp. Silk,
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drugs, and Turkey leather. Imp. Coffeefrom Arabia,
ttud manufactured goods from Europe; but internal
communication is defective, there being few roads and
canals. The canal is the great means of transport.
Lai. between 39° and 48° 2(y N. Lon. between 15° 4U' and
2i)° 30' E. (Set Asia. Minor, Armsnia, Natolia, Bao-
OAD, ClSAUANIA, EbZESOUM, KUBDISTAN, DaUASCVS,
Mbsofotamia, Palestinb, Syria, and Trebizonor.)
The earliest notice of the Turks orTurkmans, in history,
is about the year 800, when, issuing from an obscure
retreat, they obtained possession or a part of Armenia,
called from them Turoomania. They afterwards ex-
tended their conquests over the adjacent parts of Asia,

Africa, and Europe, occupying Syria, Egypt, and even-
tually the territory that remained to the Greek empe-
rors. In 1 153 Constantinople was taken by Mahomet II.

The Morea and the islands were afterwards overrun,
with parts of Hungary, the Crimea, and the shores of
the Black Sea. They next took the whole of the coun-
tries now forming Turkey in Asia, the Hedjas in Egypt,
.ind the regencies of Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers. In
the 17th century their power declined. The Austrians
t tpelled them from Hungary, and Russia stripped

them of much of their territory. The Greeks formed
Sill indepcinlent state ; and the French have taken Al-

giers
;
the Danubian principalities ore under the influ-

ence of Ku-«sia, and many of the provinces of Asia
Minor, Arabia, and Egypt, have been wrested from
them. In 1853 Moldavia ana Wallachia were invaded
by the Russians, when the Porto declared war against

Uie Czar. In this struggle he was assisted by the

Jlntisli, French, and Sardinians, and the result was
the final defeat of the Russians. (See Crimea, Skvas-
TOfOL, &c.)
TuRKUEiar. (See Turceheim.)
Tureueiai, toork’-hime, a town of Bavaria, on the

Wertach, 25 miles from Augsburg. It has a convent

and a castle. Pop. 2,000. Also tJio name of two con-

tiguous villages of Wurtemberg,on thoNcckar,3 miles

from Stuttgart. Pop. 3,0(>0.

Turnebus, Adrian, a learned French pro-

fessor, whose French name was Tournebceuf, v.n^'ih

some writers maintaiu was a translation of Turnbull

;

further declaring him to have been the son of a Scotch-

man settled in Normandy. He became professor of

Greek at Paris, and superintendent of the royal press

for works in that language. He wrote notes on CiC'=*ro,

Varro, Thucydides, and Plato
;
pieces against Ramus ;

translations from Aristotle, Theophrastus, Plutarch,

Plato, Ac. ; and Latin poems. But the most important

of bis works is his Adversaria.” B. at Les Andclys,

Normandy, 1512 ;
D. at X’aris, 1563.

^ ,

Tcbnfb, William, tur'-ner, an eminent English phy-

sician and divine, who became a preacher, and travelled

over the kingdom to propagate the Protestant doc-

trines, I'or wmch Bishop Gardiner sent him to prison.

On his release, he went abroad, and took his doctor’s

degree at Ferrcra. At the accession of Edward VI.

he returned, and was made dean of Wells. When
Mary came to the throne, he went into exile, and did noc

return till after her death. Queen Elizabeth restored

him to his preferments. lie wrote a treatise on the

Baths ofEngland and Germany ;
**A Complete Herbal,

or History of Plants

“

Historie de Naturis Herba-

ram and some other botanical works. ». at Morpeth,

Northumberland, 1520; B. 1668.^

Turk eb, Thomas, a pious English divine, who became
fellow of 8t. John’s College, Oxford. In 1629. he ob-

tained a canon residentiarjship in St. Paul’s Cathedral,

and was appointed chaplain to Charles I., whom he

acoompaniea to Scotland. In 1041 he was made dean

of Rochester, and soon after dean of Canterbury, of

which he was deprived at the Revolution. He recovered

his preferments at the Restoration, b. 1591 ; d. 1672.

Turner, Francis,"an English prelate, and son ol the

preceding. He became prebenaaiy of St. Paul’s, dean

of Windsor, and in 1683 bishop of Rochester; whence,

the year following, he was translated to Ely. Jtie was

one of the seven bishops sent to the Towerby James II.,

and was deprived at the Revolution, for refusing the

oaths. He was the author of some sermetos, pious

poems, and the ** Life of Mr. Nicholas Ferrar.^* b.

1700.
TuRNSB, Dawson, aa eminent modern English

botanist, who became Mow of the Royal and Linmean
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societies, and produced, among other valuable works,
**A Synopsis of the British Fuci ** History of the
Fuci

“

Tour in Normandy

“

Sepulchral Reminis-
cences ofYarmouth “ The Botanist’s Guido through
England and Wales and a treatise upon Irish mosses,
under the title of ** Muscologise Hibemicse Spicilegium.”
B. towards the close of the 18th century.
Tuenbe, Edward, on eminent modern Scotch che-

mist, who studied medicine at Edinburgh, and took his
M.D. degree there. At the establishment of the Lon-
don University, in 1828, be was nominated professor of
chemistry at the new seat of learning. He wrote a
valuable work, called “ The Elements of Chemistry,”
and contributed some articles upon mineralogy to the
** Penny Cyclopajdia.” Much esteemed by his pupils,
they, after his death, subscribed for a marble bust to
commemorate his worth. This memorial was placed in
the library of the college, b. in Scotland, 1798 : b. in
London, ls39.
Turner, Joseph Mallord William, a celebrated En-

glish landscape-painter, who was the son of a barber
in London. In early youth he evinced the strongest
inclination for pictorial art, and so successfully did
he labour in his vocation, that, even in his 30th year,
he was acknowledged as the first of living English
landscape-painters. At that period, 1S05, it was
written of him; ** Turner may be considered as a
striking instance of how much may be gained by in-
dustry, if accompanied by perseverance, even without
the assist ance of a master. The way he acquired his
professional powers was by borrowing where he could
a drawing or a xiictnre to copy, or by making a sketch
of any one in the Exhibition early in the morning, and
Anishing it up at home. By such practices, and by
patient perseverance, he has overcome all the diflicul-

ties of the art.” He exhibited his first picture at the
Royal Academy in 1787, in his 12th year; and from
this period until his death, ho sent, be.9ldes others to
the British Institution, 259 pictures to the same place.
Many of these works were of the most ambitious
character

; and included in the list v ero some repro-
ductions of nature of marvellous skill and beauty. In
1799 ho was elected associate, and, three years after-

wards, academician. In 1807 ho was appointed pro-
fessor of pers]>cetive. Delighting in measuring his

strength against the great master of landscape-paint-
ing, Claude, he, in 1808, began a series of sketches in

professed rivalry with him, entitled “ liiber Studio-
rum.” Many other celebrated engravings were also
executed from his designs, the principal being, ** Scenery
of the Southern Coast ;

” illustrations to Rogers's
Italy,” and to the poems of Byron; ** Rivers ofEng-

land,’’ “Rivers of France,” and “The Shipwreck.”
Ever proCTPSsing, ho commenced by imitating Gains-
borough, Wilson, and other English painters; after-

wards follow’cd Claude and Caspar Poussin; till,

finally, he threw oIT all signs of pupillage, and
appeared as a bold, original, and unrivalled painter
and colorist. Ruskin, his most enthusiastic admirer,
speaking of therse changes of manner, says : “ There
has been a marked and constant progress in his mind

:

he has not been liko some few artists, without child-

hood ; his course of study has been as evidently as it

has been swiftly progressive; and in different stages
of the struggle, sometimes one order of Iriilh, souio-
times another, has been aimed iit or omitted. As ho
advanced, the previous knowledge or attainment was
absorbed in what succeeded, or abandoned only if in-

compatible, and never abandoned without a ^ain ; and
his last works present the sum and perfection of his

accumulated knowledge, dehvered with the impatience
and passion of one who feels too much and knows too
mucli, and has too little time to say it in, to pause for

expression, or ponder over his syllables.” Of a
reserved and unsocial disposition, he stood alooffrom
artistic and other society, and, during his lifetime, it

used to be said tl»at lie w as absorbed with a love of

money. After his decease, bowerer, it was found that

he had bequeathed the whole of his pioturos and
drawings to the nation, and, ns he had been in the

habit of repurchasing the best of his earliest works as

they came to bo oll’ered for sale, and had, moreover,

refused, for years before his death, to part with his

finest productions, the gift was indeed a munifloent

one. His funded property he left to be applied to the
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purpose of founding an asyluTO for decayed artwla at to Wc died ; hvX llio date l\aa

Twickenham. The w\\\ having heen, nnCottunatciy,\ not been aacertained. B. in La Lcuuce, about 1715.

informal in several respects, a chancery suit vras the

result ; hut the matter was compromisedhy his next of

kin taking the engravings and other property; one

hundred ofhis finest oil-paintings, and several hundreds

of drawings and sketches, becoming the property of!

the nation. These last w'ere arranged for exhibition

by Mr, Buskin, and, together with his pictures, they

may be viewed at the Gallery of Britisfi Art, in the

South Kensington Museum, lurner died in an obscure

lodging on the banks of the Thames, at Chelsea, where

he had for a short time resided under an assumed
name. His remains lie in the crypt of St. Paul’s

Cathedra], near the ashes of Koynolds, Wilkie, and
other great luminaries of the English school of

pictorial art. b. in London, 1775 ;
d. at Chelsea,

1851.
Turner, Sharon, an English historical writer, who

practised as an attorney in London ; but, from an e-arly

period of his life, devoted his leisure to historical

researches. In 1799 he j>roduced the first volume of

his “ Historv of the Anglo-Saxons in which work,

the most valuable of all his publications, he set the

example to historians of finding materials in tho valu-

able records written in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. En-
couraged by the success of this work, he made a
continuation of it, and completed his history from
the earliest period down to tho death of Queen Eliza-

beth. He retired from business in 1820, and in his

retreat wrote “ Sacred History of tho IV'orld, as dis-

played in the Creation and subsequent Events to

tho Deluge;” “Sacred Meditations of a Layman;”
** Hichard III.,” a poem ; and several articles for the
“ Quarterly Eeview.” B. in Loudon, 1768 ; D. in the
same city, 1817.

Turner, Thomas Hudson, a modern English writer

upon antiouities, who was brought up to the trade of
a printer, out was subsequently engaged in the Kecord
Oulce of the Tower, and was afterwards appointed
secretary to the Archteological Institute. Jlis most
important works w'cre,—“ Some Account of Domestic
Arohltecture in lilngland,” “ Early Household Ex-

S
ences,” and a number of papers contributed to the
ournal of the Society of Archaeologists and that of

the Society of Antiquaries at -Newcastle. He likewise

assisted Mr. Tyrrel, remembrancer of London, in

collecting materials for a histoiy of the English me<
tr^olis. B. in London, 1815; b. 1852.

TuRNHAif Green, a hamlet of England, in Middle-
ex, on tho road to Brentford, 8 miles from St. Paul's
Cathedral, London.
Tubnhout, ioom'-houtt a well-built town of Belgium,

in the province of Antwerp. It stands in a wide heath,
and has manufactures of carpets, linens, lace, paper

;

with oil, bleaching, dyeing, and brick works, J?op .

13,600.
Tubmn, or Tilvin (Latin Tuepinus), ioor'-pn, a

French monk of tho Benedictine order, who gained
tho favour of Charlemagne, and was, by him, created
archbishop of Bheims, in 773. He is held by some
writers'to have been the author of a poetical romance
in Latin, founded upon the expedition of Charlemagne
against the Moors in Spain. Flourished at the ena of
the 8th century.
Turpin de CrissiS, Lancelot, a French writer upon

military science, who, at an early age, entered the
army, and, after signalizing himself in the campaigns
in Germany and Italy, attained the grade of brigadier-
general. About 1763 he quitted the army, and, after
remaining for a short time in the abbey or La Trappe,
entered, in 1764i, upon a litera^ career, with the pub-
lication of a work entitled “ Literary and Philosoph-
ioal Amusements ofTwo Friends.” H is most important
work, “ An Essay on the Art of War,” was put forth
shortly afterwards, and, attracting considerable atten-
tion amongst militarymen, was translated into English,
and, at the order of Frederick the Great, into Ger-
man. In 1767 he resumed his profession as a soldier,
and after being appointed lieutenant-general, was, in
1781, created governor of Fort Scarpe, in Douay. He
Bubsequen^produced “Commentaries upon the Insti-
tutions of vegetius,” and “Notes on Ciesar,” which
was founded upon Clarke and Waillv. At the outburst
of the French revolution, he retired to Germany,
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Turripp, tur'-ri/, a town of Scotland, Aberdeen-
shire, on a rivulet, about one mile above its couflucuco
with the Doveron, and 9 miles from Banff. Manf.
Linen yarn, thread, brown linens, and coarse stockings.
F<m, 2,000.

Turshbxz, toor-shees', a city of Korassan, in Persia,
situate on the borders of tho Great Salt Desert, 75
miles from Mashed. It imports indigo and other
drugs, wool, cloth, and rico. The chief export is iron.

Pop. Unascertained.
Turtle Bat, ter'-tel , lies on the W. coast of Africa,

Bengucla, Lower Guinea.—Also an Island of tho
Feejee group, in the Pacific Ocean.—A Group op
Islets in tho Sea of Banda.—A Lake near tlio source
of tho Mississippi, N. America.—^A IliVJiB forming an
aflinent of tho Upper Mississippi.

Tubton, tet'‘-fon, a clmpelry of Lancashire, 6 miles
from Great Bolton. Manf. Cotton-spinning, bleach-
ing, and calico-printing. Pop. 4,200.

TuRVA8su,foo-rc-a«'-«oo, a river of Brazil, firming tho
boundary-line between Para and Maranham. After a
course of 350 miles, it falls into the Atlantic at the Bay
of Turyassu.
Tusapan, ioo-sa-pan', a ruined city of tho Mexican

Confederation, in the state of Vera Cruz, 35 miles from
Papantla. Pop. Unascertained. It has a pyramid
with a base of 30 feet square.
Tuscaloosa, fHs-ht-ho'-sa, a city of the United

States, N. America, tho capital of the state of Ala-
bama, 67 miles from Cahawba. About a mile from it

is the university of Al.ibama. Pop. 3,500.—Also a
County of the United States, with an area of 1,500
square miles and a population of 20,000, of whom a
third are slaves.

Tuscany, <«s'-ca-we (in Italian Toscana,

/

cs-X-t;/-??*?,),

a state hitherto known as a grand-duchy of J taly, in tho
central part of the peninsula, having on its N.E. and
S. the Pontifical states, or States of tho Church, and on
its W. that part of tho Mediterranean called tho
Tuscan or Tyrrhenian Sea. Pividom. These comprise
the prefectures of Florence, Pisa, Siemm, Arezzo,
Grosseto, Lucca, the government of Leghorn, and tho
island of Elba. Area, 9,000 square mil^s. Dettc.

Pleasantly diversified with hill, valley, and plain. Tho
Apennines, entering atits northern extremity, traverse
it in a south-east direction. Besides the* principal
chain of this range, there are several smaller ranges
extending in di&rent directions, and declining in
height as they approach tho sea. The highest summit
is Monte Fmterona, in which tho Arno has its rise,

and which has an elevation of 6,560 feet above tho
level of the sea. PiverB. The principal are tho Arno,
tho Ombrone, the Serchio, and tho Chiana. The canal
of Chiana unites this river with the Arno. There are
various other streams of inferior note. The Tiber
takes its rise in the E. part of Tuscany. LaTces. 'Sone
of any extent; but there arc numerous pools and
marshes. Climate. The country is protected from
extreme heat by the Apennines on tho north and
east, and by the Mediterranean on the west. Some
parts of the low country are, however, liable to ex-
cessive heat. The sky is serene, the winter is severe
only in the high-lying tracts, and tfie country 'is

healthy, except in tho Marcnna, a marshy district
lying along the S. coast, and covering nearly a sixth
part of the superficies of the state. Hero malaria is so
bad, and fevers so prevalent, that it is nearly deserted.
Pro. The vallejr of the -Arno is called the garden of
Italy; but agriculture is very imperfectly pursued.
Wheat, maize, beaus, pease, are the principal crops.
A variety of vegetables are produced, also clover a;id
other artificial grasses. The fruits are vines, olives,

oranges, lemons, and figs. Bice is raised in marshy
districts, particularly onlevel tracts adjoining the sea.

The wine of Toscany is in general fair, and the annual
produce of olive or Florence oil is considerable. Baw
silk is exported, and pasturage is good. The breed of
horses is wretched

; that of mules, asses, goats, and
swine, is tolerable. The homed cattle arb, as in Lom-
bardy, kept up by regular importations from Switzer-
land. Sheep are numerous in the mountainous
districts, but their wool is in general coarse, although
the breeds are excellent. MtneralB. Abundant. The
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and on particular
BpotB of the mainland there are mines of copper, lead,
and quicksilver : m the Apennines are marble, ala-
baster, crystal, and rock salt

; while borax is plentifully
Biinplied from the borax lagoons of Voltcrra. Manf.
bilks, which are excellent: coarse woollens, paper,
glass, crystal, porcelain, and articles in marble, alabas-
ter, brass, iron, and coral. The straw-hat manufacture
18 still followed, but has greatly declined. Exp. Olive-
oil, straw hats, borax, rags, biaes, wool, hemp, potash,
coral, (allow, marble, paper, and building timber.

British manufactures, coloniul goods, grain,
^•ench, German, and Swiss manufactures, with sidl-
llsh. Qov. The form of government was formerly an
absolute monarchy, but in 1848 a representative
constitution was obtained. The seat of government is
at Florence. Education. Widely diffused, and the
dialect is considered the purest Italian spoken.
Florence, Pisa, and Susa, are the seats of its univer-
Bities. Pop. 1,820,000. Lat, between 42° 22' and
44° 30' N. Lon. between 9° 45' and 12° 22' E.—Tus-
cany is familiar to the readers of ancient history under
the names of Etruria and Tyrrhenia. It was overrun
by the barbarians in the 6th century. Held at first as
a duchy and fief of Lombardy, it was afterwards
ruled by the family of the Mcdicis, and on their
extinction, by a younger branch of the family of
Aujtria. It was declared by Hapoleon I. an integral
part of the French empire; but on his downfall in 1814,
it was restored to the archduke Ferdinand. On the
2rjth ofAugust, 1860, the National Assembly at Florence
unanimously voted its annexation to Piedmont, anud
the acclamations of “ Viva il Eel"
Tuscarawas, tus-ca-raic'-as, a county of the United

States, in the state of Ohio. Area, 705 square miles.
Pop. 32,000.

Tuskar Bocks, (us'-Jear, four rocks off the S.E. coast
of Ireland, Wexford, with a lighthouse 101 feet high,
Lat. 62° 11' N. Lon. 6° 12' W.
Tussiiu, Thomas, (u«'-«cr, an English writer, who

produced, in verso, a treatise upon agriculture,
entitled “ Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry."
It is a curious picture of the agriculture of his time.
S. in London, about 1 580.

Tustebeit, foos'-te-ren, an island off the W. coast of
|

Norway, immediately to the E. of Christiansand.
Ext. 12 miles long, with a breadth of G. Pop. Unas-
certained.
Tutana. {See Totawa.)
Tutburk, tut'-ber-re^ a market-town of Stafford-

ehire, on the Dove, over which is a stone bridge, 6
miles from Burton-on-Trent. It is noted for its

ancient castle, one of the most famous in England, but
now in ruins. 'The unfortunate Mary rniaen of Scots
was confined for some time in it. It was also a
former residence of the Mercian kings, and, after-

wards, of the earls and dukes of Lancaster. The
parish church, a large massive building, constitutes a
portion of the old priory church. The town contains
an excellent free school. The principal business of|

the inhabitants formerly consisted of wool-stapling,
but it has now glass-works and a cotton-factory. Pop,
1,
000.

TuTTBiKGKisr, tooP'tling-en^ a town of Wurtemberg,
on the Danube, 20 miles from Sigmaringen. Mai^.
Woollen, linen, silken fabrics, and paper. Pop.
6,200.

Tut, tv>e, an ancient town of Spain, in Galicia, on a
rising giound, at the foot of which flows the Minho,
20 miles from Pontevedra. It is surrounded by good
ramparts, and has a citadel and a cathedral. Mar^.
Table linens, hats, leather, and liqueurs. Pop. 4,300.

Tut, a river of the Caraccas, in the province ofj

Venezuela, falling into the Caribbean Sea, 60 miles

from Caraccas. Total coarje, 90 miles.

Tuz-Ghi£UL, iooz'-ge'ut, a large salt lake of Asia
Minor, in the centre of thepashalio of Caramania. Ext.

,

45 miles long and about 16 broad. It has a height of
2,500 feet above the level of the sea, and in summer its

bed is wholly dry.
Tteb, iwair, one of the central governments of Euro-

pean Russia, lying between the governments of Moscow
and Novgorod. Area, 26 square miles. Ifeto. It has
a more elevated surface than most parts of Bnssia, bat
its8^ ie generallypoor; and heretheVolga, the Tverza,
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the Mologa, and thoMeduevitza, have their rise. Pro.
Large quantities of hemp, flax, and beans. Forests
are extensive, and cattle for consumption are mostly
imported. Manf. Bricks, glass wares, woollen cloths,
dyeing materials, spirits, and leather. Pop. 1,327,800.
Lat. between 66° and 59° N. Lon. between 32° and
38° 20' E.
Tver, a city of European Russia, the capital of a

government and an archbishop's see, at the confluence
of the Tverza, the Volga, and the Tniaka, 100 miles
from Moscow. These rivers divide the town into four
parts, united by three bridges; the one over the Volga
being of boats, that it may be removed during winter.
Tver having, in 1763, been consumed by fire, was re-
built on a prescribed model, and, in consequence, is
the most regular city in the empire, after St. Peters-
burg and Moscow. The houses are of brick, stuccoed
white, and have an elegant appearance. There are
jdso several handsome squares. The chief public build-
ings are the cathedral, wliich is old, and in the Gothic
s^le

; numerous other churches, the palace, the courts
ofjustice, the government offices, the hospiid, a bar-
racks, theatre, seminary, and various schools. Manf.
Various ; comprising linen, wax, leather, candles, and
hardware. Standing as it does, however, on the high
road between Moscow and St. Petersburg, it is an
entrepot for goods destined for the capital. Pop. about
50,000.—This place was the capital of a principality
from 1210 to 1490.

Tweed, tiveed, a large river of Scotland and Eng-
land, rising in Peebleeshirc, and draining almost all tho
E. portion of tho Scottish lowlands. It takes a course
nearly north-cast, being augmented by a number of
small streams, and, after a course of 95 miles, enters
the Nortli Sea at Berwick. Its salmon-fisheries are
valuable.

Tweeddale, turee'-dale, the popular name! of Pee-
blesshire.

Tweedmouth, tweed'-moufh

,

a parish and village of
Northumberland, on the right bank of tho T«eed,
opposite Berwick. Pop. 5,500.—It has a station on the
Newcastle and Berwick Railway.
Tweebsmuir, tweedif-muir, a parish of Peeblesshire,

Scotland, in which large numbers of Cheviot sheep are
pastured. Pop. 230.

Twentt-Four Pergunnahs, per-gun'-vat ft dis-

trict of British India, in tho presidency of Bengal.
AreUt 1,200 square miles. Desc. Its surface is little

elevated, but is traversed by numerous streams and
watercourses. In the E. it is covered with jungle,
which is tenanted by tigers, hyenas, hogs, and deer.
Pop. about 290,000 : this is exclusive of Calcutta. Lat.
between 21° 56' and 22° 48' N. Lon, between 88° 6'

and 88° 13' E.
Twickknuaxt, fwik'-en-ham, a village of Middlesex,

on tho Thames, immediately opposite Richmond, 12
miles from London. It is adorned with many hand-
some scats and villas, the principal of ivhich was that
of the celebrated Pope. The cuurch is a fine Doric
building. Pop. 6,260.—It is tho burying-place of Popo
and his parents. Twickenham Ait, or Eel-Pie House,
on an island in the Thames, is a favourite resort of
holiday visitors from London.
Twiggs, twigVf a county of the United States, in

Georgia. Area, 390 square miles. Pop. 9,000.

Twining, Thomas, tvoV-ning^ a learned English di-

vine, rector of St. Ma^’s, Chichester. lie published
a translation of the Poetics " of Aristotle, b. 1734

;

n. at Chichester, 1804.

Twining, William, an English surgeon, who served
with tho British army in difiterent parts of the world,
and, in 1830, became surgeon to the civil hospital at

Calcutta. Ho was the author of a work upon the

diseases of Bengal, wluch is of great authority, d. at

Calcutta, 1836.

Twiss, William, (ioms, an English Presbyterian di-

vine, who was president of the assembly of divines at

Westminster, and was made rector of St. Andrew’s,

Holborn. He wrote a number of works upon religious

matters, stronglv Calvinistic in tone. d. 1645.

Twizel, or Twisel, twiz'-el, a hamlet of Northum-

berland, 8 miles from Morpeth. Pop. 340. Here the

vanguard of tho English crossed the river Till on their

march to Flodden-field.
, _

Twofold Bat, too*fold, an inlet on the E. coast cf
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Austri^w, in the oouoijr of 30 miles from
Cape Howe. Lot. 370 6^ 2f* S. Lon. 14SP 66' W* E.
Fort-Boyd-town, on its S. shore, is resorted to by
steamers, emigrant-ships, and whaling vessels.

Two-Liox Cbbsk, W-2tA;, a river of the United
States, in Indiana county, Pennsylvania.
Two SiciLixs, KzNonoM or xhb. {See NArLBS»

SlCILT.)
TWT, too'-s, a river of Wales, in Cardiganshire, fiaUmg

into the Irish Cbann^.
Twtvobd, fie»yord, the name of several parishes of

Bi^land, none of them with a population above 1,400.

TrcHSSir, Olaus Q-erard, a learned orien-

talist, who was the son of a tailor ; but having displayed

g
reat abilities in his yonth, he was enabled by some
enevolent patrons to prosecute his studies at Gottin-

gen, Ualle, and other seats of learning. He subse-
quently became chief librarian and curator of the
museum, and professor oforiental literature at Eostock.
His principal work, consisting of essays upon Biblical

literature, was entitled ** Leisure Hours at Butzuw.'*
B. at Tondarn, Schleswig, 1734; n. at Rostock, 1815.

TTcnsBK, Thomas Christian, a celebrated orientaUst,
who, after travelling in France, Spain, and Italy, was,
in 1784, nominated professor theology at the univer-
sity of Oottiogon. His most important works were,

—

** Manual of the History of the Jews,'* and an Arabic
grammar. B. at Horsbyll, Schleswig, 1768 ; D. atGk>t-
tirigen, 1834.

Tvcbo Bbasb. (See Bbahx.)
Ttcocktow Island, ti-kok-tou*, in the Canton

river, China. Ext. 8 miles long, with a breadth of 8.
It bounds the outer and the inner waters at the
entrance of the Bocoa Tigris.—In 1841 the British took
the forts of this place.

TvDBps, tyd'-e-ue, a son of (Eneus, king of Calydon,
fled, after the accidental murder of one of his friends,
to the court of Adrastus, king of Argos, whose daughter
Ueiphyle he married. He slew 60 Thebans who had
lain in ambush to surprise him ; only one escaping
to bear the tidings of the fate of his companions. The
savage barbarity of Tydeus, exercised on the dead
body of Memdippus, whom he bad slain, displeased
Minerva, who intended to make him immortal; the

g
oddess left him to his fate, and suffered liim to die,
[e was father of Diomedes.
Ttb, Christopher, ^», an English musician, who was

admitted to the degree of doctor in music at Cambridge
in 1646. Dr. Tye was instructor in music to Edward
VI., and or^uist of the royal chapel in the reign of
Elisabeth. Ho composed a number of anthems, b. in
London, and flourished in the 16th century.
Ttbbb, Thomas, fi'-vrs, a miscellaneous writer, who

was educated for the legal profession, but never prac-
tised. He became proprietor of Vauxhall gardens, and
was greatly esteemed by Dr. Johnson. He wrote ” Sup-
posed Con ferenoes between Eminent Characters, politi-
cal and literary and some poems, d. 1787.
JJlYKOCZiv, te*~ho~ehint a town of Poland, on the
Kare^y, 17 miles W. Bialystock. It has an ancient
castle. Fop. 2,000.—Here, in 1831, a battle took
place between the Russians and Poles.
Tyleb, tV4er, a county of the United States, in the

north-west part of Virginia, formed, in 1814, from a
part of Ohio county. Area, 370 square miles. Fop.
0 ,
000.

^

Tynan, ti*-ndn, a parish of Ulster, Ireland, 7 miles
from Armagh. Fop. 7,600.
Tyndalb, or Tindalb, William, an eminent

Enriish divine, who was educated at Magdalen Hall,
Oxford. Having embraced the doctrines of the Re-
formers, he went to Antwerp, where he printed a
translatioB of the Scriptures in English. This being
sent over to London, all the copies were bought up-
on which lyndaie revised his work, and printed a
larger im^retaioa. The work exciting the hatred of

strangled, and burnt near Antwerp, in 16H6.
Ttnr, tine, a river of Scotland, tn Haddingtonshire,

rising in the county of Idid-Lothtaa, and, after a N.E.
course of nearly 30 miles, failing into the sea 2 miles
N. of Dunbar.

'*1®'^ Northumberland. It con-
j

Ttbol and VoBAraBBor^V-rol (Germ, •
fl«ta of tvro bran^es, which unite near Nether

j
province of the Austrian empire, bounded by Bavaria#

Warden, above Hexham,^^Md foun a large nver,
j S^burg, Carinthia, Austrian Italy, and S«ntatf3and#

Tyrol

flowing to Newcastle, to which town it is navigable for
vessels from 800 to 400 tons. It is of great com-
mercial importanee, and drains an area of 1,100 square
miles. Alter a course of 80 miles, it falls into the
Nor^ Sea by the eetuary at its mouth.
Ttnbxouth, ttne'^mutA, a town of Northumberland,

at the mouth of the river Tynp, about a mile below
North Shields, with which it is united. It is chiefly
noted for its ancient castle and priory, sitnate on a
high rock, and insoeessible from the sea. Little
remains of this ancient bulwark, except a strong
gateway, the approach to which is flanked with bas-
tions, and which serves for a barracks and military
magazines. The monastery was within the castle;
and still presents many elegant remains of architec-
ture. Tynemouth, from its exposed situation, is ex-
tremely bleak and uncomfortable in the winter season,
but is much resorted to for sea-bathing during the
summer. Good lodgings may be procured, and com-
modious baths have been erected

; and iliero are
delightful walks in the neighbourhood. JPqp. of town-
ship of Tynemouth, about 15,000.

Ttphjbus, fi’pAe'-ue, a riant, the sen of Tartarus and
Terra. He had a hundred heads, and cast forth flames
from as many mouths, and was of an extraordinary
stature. He was one of the leaders of the giants who
ascended to Olympus; but Jupiter launched against
him his thunderbolts, and, casting him back to the
earth, buried him beneath Mount Etna. He was the
parent of Qeryon and Cerberus.
Typhon, iV-fon, a giant whom Jnno prodneed by

striking the earth.—A brother of Osiris, whom ho
murdered. lie was reckoned among the Egyptians
to be the cause of every evil, and on that account
was represented as a wolt and a crocodile.
Typinsan, tUjnn-san'

,

the most E. and largest of
the Madjicosima Islands, in the Chinn Sen. Ext. 20
miles long, with a breadth of IQ at its widest point.
Lat. 21° 42' N. Lon. 125° 29' E.
Tybannio, ti-ran'-ni-o, a celebrated Greek gram-

mariau, whose real name was Theophrastus, which his
pupils altered to Tyrannic, on account of his severity.
Ho was taken prisoner by Lucullus, and carried to
Rome, where he became intimate with Cicero, who
employed him in arranging bis library. He himself
possessed a large collection of books. Flourished
60 n.c.

Tyhconnel, Richard Talbot, Duke of, iir-hon*»nel,
an Irish nobleman, and zealous Roman Catholic, who
was appointed, by James, lord-lieutenant of hjs native
country. He espoused the cause of James II. against
William III., and received the king at Dublin, after
he bad fled from England. After the revolution of
1688, he aUempted to render Ireland independent, bat
signally failed, d. 1691.
Tyee, or SOUB, fire (Hebrew tsoor, Arabic eoor), a

seaport of Syria, which now derives its onlyimportance
from its occupying the site of the most celebrated
commercial city of antiquity. Lat. 33° 10' N. Lon.
35^ 20' E.
Tybia, or Tibbh, tiri-i-a, a town of Asia Minor,

Anatolia, near the Little Mendere river, 44 miles from
Smyrna. It is the ancient Caystor, and stands at the
base of Mount Tmolus. Mosques are numerous. Fop.
Unascertained.
Tybi-Fioed, ie^-e^fe-ord, alake of Norwoy, 16 miles

from Christiana. Ext. 16 miles long, with a breadth
of 7. On the S. its surplus waters are carried off by
the river Drammen ; whilst, on the N., it receives the
Beina-ely.

TYBNAn,<yseri-noit, a town of Hungary, on the river
Tyrna, in a fertile, but rather unhealthy district, 23
miles from Fresbnrg. It has an academy, a seminary
for priests, a school foryouog noblemen, and numerous
churches. Mar\f. Woollen and linen fabrics, with a
^nsiderable general trade. Fop. 6,000.
A— *2! - 1 J 1-.th. d.^, .^h«..dSa „ .

1 -n ^ ^ ^ the b»»k*
of the river, Neptune assumed the shape of hw lover,
and gained her affections. She had two sons, Felias
and Helens, whom she neglected ; but the i^fldren
were preserved by shepherd.
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of wMoh laat it forms a continuation in the east. Its

form approaches to the circular, but its bouncl:ary>line

is marked b^ frequent projections and indentatioDS.
JPoliticalDimion$. These consist of eeren districts or
circles, named Boreredo, Etsch, Trient, Pusterthal Mid
Eisaoh, Lower Inn and Wipperthal, Upper lun and
Vintscbgan, and Vorarlberg. /trea, about 11,000 square
miles. jDgsc, Of all the countries of Europe, Tyrol is

the most cxclusiTely mountainous. The Bhmtian Alps,
with their ramifications, divide it into upwards of
twenty valleys, and traverse it from E. to W. The
culminating summits are the Gross Glockner, in tho
E., which attains a height of 12,425 feet, and Mount
Ortler, in the W., which rises to 12,852 feet above the
level of the sea. liivers. Tho principal are the Inn,
the Brave, and tho Adige, with their ailluente in the
N. and S. The N.W. port, Vorarlberg, is watered by
the 111 and llragenz, falling into Lake Constance.
Xal'sr. Constance forms the N.AV. boundary, and the

N. part of the Garda is in tho Tyrol. Besides these,
j

small lakes are numerous. Climate, Tliia, in conse-
quence of the height of the mountains, is cold, not
only in winter, but in spring ; in summer the valleys

are hot, particulaxdy when open to the south. Zoology.

The chamois, the Alpine goat, the marmot, wolf,

bear, and wild boar. J^ro. Its agricultural produce is

scanty, and corn is imported in exchange for the wine
and Silk raised in tho southern valleys. Some maize,
wheat, and pulse are mrown in the lower valleys, and,
on the mountain -sides, buckw'heat, rye, and oats.

Flax, hemp, and tobacco, are also produced. Wine
and silk are the products of the S. provinces, and the
rearing of canary-birds is extensively followed in tho
valley of the Inn. Most of the singing-birds of Europe
are supplied from the Tyrol. Minerale. Abundant;
but the only mines that have as yet been worked with
advantage are those of salt, iron, copper, and calamine.
Mineral springs abound, there being tio less than sixty

in different parts of tho country. Mayif. Silks in tho
S.; iron goods, cottons, linens, leather, wooden ar-

ticles, glass, and paper. Mxp, Cattle, cheeses, silk,

iron goods, salt, wine, timber, tobacco, corn, and
various kinds of manufactured goods. Mel. Mostly
llomun Catholic, under ten bishops, suffragans of the
archbishop of Salzburg. Oov. A national diet, com-
prising nobility, clergy, and the deputies of towns and
rural districts. These all assemble in one chamber.
Fop. about 866,000. Ijot. between 45° 39' 30" and
17° 45' 15" N. Lon. between 9° 35' and 13° E.—This
country passed to the house of Hapsburg in tho 13th
century. By the treaty of Prosburg, in 18i)6, Tyrol
was conveyed to Bavaria, but, in 1815, restored to
Austria. Its inhabitants uro the moat attached to the
imperial rule in the Austrian empire.

Tyromtis, tir^one', a county of Ireland, in theprovince
of Ulster, boviided on the N.E. by Londonderry, E.
by Lough Neagh, S.E. by Armagh, 8. by Monaghan,
S.W. by Fermanagh, and W. by Bonegal. Area, 1,2(K)

square miles. Deec. Itougb and mountainous iu the
. and S., and in other parts hilly and scant of wood

;

but many portions of the soil are rich and fertile, and
equally calculated for tillage or pasture. Mioere. The
principal ere the Blackwater, the Foyle (known also
oy the names of the Cammon and the Moume), the
]^£ounte^louTly and Brimua, the Fentona, the Owen-
reagh, the Longfleld, the Berg, and Fin ; besides nu-
merous streamlets. The- other rivers are the Farran
and the Cookestown. Lahee. Lough Neagh, which
forms part of the E. boundary. Pro. Potatoes wnd
oats, with some barley, flax, and clover. MineraU.
Coal, which is raised iu considerable quantities. Manf,
Linens, coarse woollens, whisky, beer, and earthen-
f/are. Fop. 258,000.—This county is intersected by
the 'Enniskillen and Londonderry il^ilway; whilst the
navigation of the Tyrone Canal is wholly within its E.
district.

Ttboits, thename of several townships ofthe United
States, none of them with a population above 2,000.
Tybrsl, tir*-rel, a county of tho United States, in

North Carolina. Area, 730 square miles. Fop. 6,000.
Tybrbll, Jamds, tir'-rel, an English historioM writer,

who, after studying at Queen’s College, Oxford, enter^
of t^ Middle Temple, and was called to the about
1665. Possessed of an independent fortune, he was not
under the neoessity of practising the law. He aooord-
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Tytier

ingly devoted himself to the pursuit of historical re-

search. Among his first literary efforts, was a re{dy to
Sir Bobert Filmer’s treatise on government, under the
title of the Patriarch Unmonarohed." Opposed to
the government of James II., Tyrrell was one of those
who welcomed the Bevolutioa and the accession of
William III., which change he championed in a course
of “ Political Bialogues,’" which were afterwards re-
published in a volume entitled ** An Enquiry into the
Ancient Constitution of the English (Government.**
The publication of his most important work was com-
menced in 1700, and was oallod ** General History of
England, both Ecclesiastical and Civil,** a work w&oh
is valuable as being founded upon the original chron-
icler. He intended to bring the narrative down to
the time of William III., but it was only continued
to the close of the reign of Biohard II. B. in London,
1642i P.1718.
Tybrkll’s-Pass, iirf-reh pose, a market-town of

Ireland, in the county of Westmeath, Leinster, 9 miles
from Mullingar. Fop. 600. In the time of Queen
Elizabeth, this place was the scene of some severe
contests.

Tyrtjbus, tir-ie'-ue, a celebrated Greek poet, who
distinguished himself by warlike verses to animate the

' LaceUsemoniaus in their war with the Messenians
; for

which he was made a citizen of Sparta. Some frag-

ments by him are to be found in various collections of
the Greek poets. Flourished about G60 n.c.

Tybwhitt, Thomas, /«•'-*«/, a learned English writer,
who became fellow of Merton College, Oxford. In 1762
he was appointed clerk of the House of Commons. He
published au edition of Aristotle’s “ Poetics another
of Chaucer, with a life of that poet

;
notes on Shakspere,

and collected tho poems attributed to Rowley, in which
controversy he distinguished himself, b. in Lqndon,
1730; p. iu the same city, 1786.

Tysilto, ii-tiV-yo, a Welsh poet, historian, and
divine, who wrote a Chronicle of Britain, from which
Geoffry ofMonmouth composed his history. Flourished
in the 7th century.
Tysmienica, tyee-me^^ne-ka, a small town of Austrian

Galicia, on the borders of Russia, 7 miles from Stams-
lawow. It has several churches, and a trade in cattle,

wax, and leather. Fop. 3,000.

Txsoir, Edward, ti'-eon, an eminent English physi-
cian, who became a fellow of the Royal Society, whoso
Transactions he enriched with many valuable papers.
He was appointed physician to the hospitals ot Ileth-

lem and Bridewell. He published “ Phocaena, or the
Anabjmy of a Porpoise;^ “ The Natural History and
Anatomy of the Ephemeron ;’* ** Orang Outang, or the
Anatomy of a Pigmy compared with that of a Monkey,
an Ape, and a Mw.'* Haller says of this work, Wo
have nothing in comparative anatomy that can be com-
pared to it, excepting the works on insects ;** which last

probably referred to Swammerdam's writings. B. 1649

;

D. 1708.

Tytlxb, William, til'4er,oxi eminent Scotch anti-

quary, who was the editor of The Poetical Remains
of James 1.,*’ to which he prefixed a dissertation on
tho literary history of Europe. He also wrote a vin-

dication of Mary queen of Scots, and a dissertation

upon Scottish music. B.at Edinburgh, 1711 ; p. 1792.
Tytleb, Alexander Fraser, called Lord Woodhouse-

lee, a Scotch judge and miscellaneous writer, who was
the son of the preceding. After studying the law, be
was admitted as an advocate. He became profe^8or of
universal history and Roman antiquities in the univer-
rity of Edinburgh, iu 1786 ; but etui continuing to prac-
tise his profession, he, in 1790, rose to be judge-admiral
of Scotland. In 1802 he beeame judge of the Court of
Session, with the oourtesjtitle of Lord Woodbouselee.
Bis most importantworks were,

—** Elements of Gene-
ral History an essay on the Principles of Transla-
tion; a treatise on Martial Law; and essays contri-

buted to Edinburgh periodicals, b. at Edinburgh,
1747 ; P. 1S13.
Tytler, Patrick Fraser, a Scotch historical writer,

who was the son of the preceding. Alter studying at

the university of Edinburgh, and becoming a member
of the Faculty of Advocates, he, in 1813, relinquished

the law for literature. Subsequently to visiting the

continent, in company with Mr. (now Sir A.) Alison, he
began to write for ** Blackwood’s Magazine,** and, in
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1819, put forth his first separate work, under the title of

“Life of James Crichton of Clnny, commonly called

Admirable Crichton .** “ The Life ofJohnWicklyflT,"

and other works, followed, till about 1826 he acted upon
the suggestion of Sir Walter Scott, and commenced
his most important work, “ The History of Scotland.*'

This, perhaps the best history of Scotland, commenced
with the accession of Alexander III., and ended with

the union of the English and Scottish crowns in the

person of James I., in 1603. From a large number of

other works, we may mention of his, “ The Lives of the

Scottish Worthies “ Life of Henry VIII. “Eng-
land under the Reigns of Edward VI. and Mary;”
“ Historical View of the Progress of Discovery on the

more H'orthern Coasts of America;” and “ Life of Sir

Walter Raleigh.” For some years before his death, he
was in receipt of a pension of £200 per annum from
the government, n. at Edinburgh, 1791; D. there, 1849.

Tzana. (See Dembia.)
Tzabitzin, t$ar-rit-eeen'

,

a fortified town of Russia,

on the Volga, 110 miles from Kamishin. It is celebrated

for its mineral waters. Fop. 6,000.

Tzabitzino, tsar-rit-se'-no, a village of Russia, 8 miles

from Moscow, with a palace buil# in the Arabian style

by Catharine II.

^
Tzetzbs, John, izet'-tais, an eminent Greek gramma-

rian. He wrote commentaries upon Lycophron, on
Homer, Hesiod, and other Greek authors. The best

edition of theso works is that of Muller, Leipzig, 1811.

Floui’ished during the latter half of the 12th century.
Tztpa, tsc'-pa, a river of Siberia, in the government

of Irkutsk, joining the Vitim after a course of 230 miles.

u.

{For placet notfound under this letter^ r^er to

Oo, On, orW.]

Uanapu, or Anapu, a'-na-poof, a river of Brazil,

which, after a N. course of 4i00 miles, joins the Para,
8. of the island of Marajo.
Ubaldini, Petruccio, oo-Jai-dc'.nc, a celebrated illu-

minator on vellum. There is extant a book illuminated
by him, containing the sentences of Scripture, painted
by order of Nicholas Bacon, and presented by him to
Lady Lumley. Flourished in the I6th century.
Ubalbini, Ruggieri d*, archbishop of Pisa, and one

of the chiefs of the Ghibeliine party. He was engaged
in a struggle with the perfidious Ugolino de la Ghe-
rardescs, who was his rival in the supremo power at
Pisa. Ugolino, together with Lis family, fell into the
power of Ubaldini, who shut them up in a tower, and
throw the keys into the Amo, the unfortunate Ugolino
perishing of hunger, in 1288. Dante, in his “ Inferno,”
describes Ugolino as exercising cruel vengeance upon
his murderer in the infernal.regions.

Ubay, oo'-bai, a large and copious river of Bolivia,

issuing from a lake of the same name, and, after a
course of 300 miles, uniting with the Guaporo near its

falls.—The Lake lies about 100 miles E. of Santa Cruz
de la Sierra.

Ubbda, oo-bai'-da, a town of Spain, 26 miles from
Jaen. It has a cathedral and remains ofancient walls.

Woollens and earthenwares. Fop. 14,000.
UBKBLiNGEir,oo-6tfr-2tno'-e», a town of Germany, in

Baden, on an arm of Lake Constance, 8 miles from
Constance,
Ubeeti, Fazio degli, oo-bair’-te, an Italian poet, who

belonged to the Ghmellino party at Florence. When
the Guelphs became triumphant, ho left Florence, and
passed the remainder of his life at Milan and other
Italian courts, where his poetical talents made him a
favourite. His principal work was a poem entitled “H
Dittamondo** (News of the World), in which he de-
scribed the biatoryf geography, and other matters con-
nected with the cities and sovereigns of various Italian
principalities. Flourished in the 14th century.
Ubbs, St. (See Sbtubal.)
Ubbique, oo’>hre-kai, a town of Spain, 45 miles from

Cadiz. Manf. Woollen goods. Fon. 6,600.

UoATALB, 00’hV-a‘laif a large ana navigable river of
South America, which, after a course of 400 or 600
miles, enters the Amazon by the south side, in ha,
4° 26' 8 .
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UccBLto, Paolo, oo-eheV-lOt an eminent Florentine

painter, and the first of the Italian artists who
evolved a practical theory of perspective. He ex-

celled in landscapes and in depicting animals. One of
bis best works was a collection of portraits upon one
panel, of Giotto the painter, Brunelleschi the architect,

Donatello the sculptor, himself a8*a master of the art

of perspective, and Giovanni Manetti as the first

matbematioinn of his time. D. according to Vasari,

1432.

UcLBS, oo'-klaiaf a fortified town of Spain, in the pro-

vince of Cuenca, and 30 miles from the town of that

name. It stands at the foot of a hill crowned by a
famous monastery, and was, in 1809, taken by the
French. Pop. 1,800.

Udall, Nicholas, an English classicist, who studied

at Corpus Christi College, Oxford, and was, in 1634,

appointed master of Eton school. He subsequently
became master of Westminster school, and, under
Edward VI., held a canoury at Windsor. He produced
“ Flowers for Latin Speaking,” and translations of the
comedies of Terence and of the works of Erasmus.
B. in Hampshire, 150(3 ; b. 1564.

UuDEVALtA, ood^vaV‘la, a town of Sweden, in the
province of Bahus, on both sides of a deep bay of
the Cattegat. It has a convenient harbour. Manf.
Cotton and linen fabrics, snuff, and leather. Fop.
4,000.

Udine, oo-de'-nai, a town of Austrian Italy, in tho
government of Venice, on the Roja, 40 miles from
Trieste. It has a cathedral, with several churches and
convents. It has, besides, a town-ball, bishop’s palace,
barracks, and opera-house. The best houses are deco-
rated with tine vaintinga. Silk is retired in the neigh-

bourhood, and forms, along with some woollen sfnfls,

and the liqueurs made from the fruits of the country,
the chief branch of trade. In the mountains of tho
territories of Udine are quarries of marble, and mine-
rals of various descriptions. Fop. 25,(XX).—The dele-

gation of Udine has a population of about 00,(X)0.

Udinsk, Great and Shall, oo-dinxk', the name of
two towns of Irkutsk, in Asiatic Russia, the former
on the Uda. It is well fortified, and contains largo
magazines. Fop. 3,0(K). Lat, 61° 28' N. Lon.
107° 20' E.
Udvabhelt, oot-far'-ha-le, the chief town of a dis-

trict in Transylvania, 90 miles from Klausenberg. It

has large tanneries, and trades largely in honey and
tobacco. Fop. 3,000.

Ubbkelingen. (See Ubeelingen.)
Ueloen, or Ulzen, oolt'-een, a town of Hanover, 20

miles from Luneburg, on the railway to Celle. Fop,
3,100.

Ufa. (See Oufa.)
Uffenbach, Zacharias Conrad Von, oof-fen-hak, a

learned German writer, who studied tho law at the
universities of Strasburg and Halle, and, in 1702, took
the degree of Doctor of Law. He subsequently tra-

velled in Germany and England, for the purpose of
collecting manuscripts and rare books. He after-

wards became chief-justice and senator at Frankfort.
His most important works were,—his autobiography

;

catalogues or his library, one of the most extensive in

Germany; and a select history, bibliographical and
literary, b. at Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1683 ; r. 1734.

Uffington, uf-jing-ton, the name of three parishes

in England, none of them with a population above 1,200.

Uqbnto, oo-jain'-io, a town or Naples, 14 miles from
Gallipoli. Pop. 1 ,600.

Uggions, or Uglons Mabco, oog-W-nai, an emi*

nent Italian painter, and the best of the disciples of

Leonardo da Vinci, of whose celebrated picture qf

“The Last Supper" he made a copy. Some of Ws
finest works were executed for the palace at Muan*
D. 1630.

Ughello, Ferdinand, oo-gaiV-h, an Itab'an eccle-

siastical historian, who produced, in 1648, an account

of the Italian sees, and other works. B. at Florence,

about 1595 ; D. at Rome, 1670.

Ugie, u-ge', a river of Scotland, in Aberdeenshire,
rising at the village of Aberdeen, and, after a course

of 20 miles, falling into the North Sea, at Peterhead.

Uglxano, oo/-ya'-no, an island of Dalmatia, opposite

the city of Zara, in the Adriatic. Ext. 14 miles long,

with a breadth of 2. Fop* Unascertained,
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Uglitch Ulm
UoLiTcn, oog^’lUch, a town of European Bussia,

government of Jaroslavl, on the Volga, (JO miles from
Janwlavl, Man/. Leather, soap, and paper. Pop,

Uhlakd, Johann Ludwig, oo'-lantt an eminent
German poet, who produced a learned work on the
myth of the northern legend of Thor, ancient Iligh
and Low German songs, and various collections of
ballads of a patriotic and spirit-stirring character. B.
at Tubingen, 1787.
Ui, oo'-e, a river of W. Siberia, between the govern-

ments of Tobolsk and Orenburg. It rises in the Oural
or Ural mountains, and, after a course of 200 miles,
joins the Tobol at Ust-Uiskaia.

Uio, voiq, a district comprising the W. part of Lewis
Island, Hebrides, Scotland, and, with other three
small islands, forming a parish in lloss-shirc. Area,
270 square miles. Po;?. 3,500.

UisT, North, wist, an island of the Hebrides, be-
longing to Inverness-sbire, lying between the district

of Harris on the north, and Bcnbccula on the south,
from which it is separated by a strand, dry at low
water. Ert. lO inlles long, with a breadth varying be-
tween 3 aiid 13. Dcsc. It is of a very irregular shape,
and iuis several fresh-water lakes. The general aspect
is cheerless and gloomy. The crops cultivated are
bere, oats, potatoes, and some rye. Pop. 3,4t)0.

UisT, South, also one of the Hebrides, behmging to
Inverness-shire, Scotland, lying in the district called

the Long Islam', betwo'en the isles of Benbecula on
the north, and Bevray on the south. Ext. 22 miles
long, with a breadth of 8 at its widest points. Desc.
Mounfainous and barren, with its coast deeply in-

dented witli bars, and its interior containing several
lakes. The inlial)i(ant3 are generally poor. Pop. 4,0()().

UiTEBHAGE, oV-tcn-hag, a division of the Cape
Colony, 8. Africa. Area, with Port Elizabeth, 8,{)t5.’j

square miles. Dcsc. Well watered by the Camtoos and
Sunday rivers. In some parts it is fertile, producing
wheat, barley, rye, and oats ;

in others, barren, and
presenting lolt; mountains, often covered with snow.
MineraU. Coal and iron. Near the coast are valuable
salt-pans. ioMietween 33® and 3P S. io». between
23® 2(y and 25® 30' E.—Its Capital, of the samo name,
is IS miles from Port Elizabeth, and has an active
trade with both it and Graham’s Town. Pop. Unas-
ceitiiined.

UiTGEEST, oW-qaht, a town of the Netherlands, in

N. Holland. Pop. 1,300.

UiTHUiZEir, oit'-hoi-zen, a town of the Netherlands,
14 miles from Groningen. Pop. 3,5oO.

Ujueli, or Satokallia, oo-yui'-le, a town of Hun-
gary, on the Kougyva, 9 miles from Zemplin. It is

celebrated for i*^s wine. Pop. 0,GOO.

Ukraine, ook'-rain, *a frontier/ an extensive

country in the e luth-east of Hus-
sian Poland, vvbii-b forms the four
governments of Kiev, Podolia, Pol-
tava, and Kharkov. In fertility it

is not surpassed by any country in

Europe. Wheat, oats, barley, .and

other products are raised with com-
paratively little labour, and the pas-
tures are in many parts of great
luxuriance. Fruits are also abun-
dant, and the kermes, or Polish
cochineal, forms one of the pro-
ducts of Ukraine. The chief town
is Kiev, once the capital of the
Bussian dominions in tneir circum-
scribed state. The river Dnieper
intersects the country in a winding
dire itiou, and affords a channel for

the conveyance of products to the
Black Sea, where, at Odessa, situ-

ate between the mouths of the
Dneiper and Dniester, the prin-

cipal outlet is formed.
ULBABOBO, o>-le-a~horg, a sea-

port town of Bussian Finland, on
a peninsula where the river Ulea falls into tbo Gulf of
Bothnia, 70 miles from Tomea. Its chief trade is the
export of tar, pitch, salt fish, and salt butter. Pop.
6,000. On an adjacent island is the castle of Uleaborg,
constructed in 1690.

Ulea-trase, o'-le-a-iraekf, a lake of Finland, 50 miles
from Uleaborg, of very irregular shape. Ext. 36 iniles

long, with au average breadth of 10** It receives

several rivers, and discharges its surplus waters by the
river Ulea.
Uleilas, or Ulpuilab, ul-fi'-lae, bishop of the

Goths residing between the Danube and Mount
Hccinus. He made a translation of the Holy Scriptures
into the Gothic language. Of this version tliere exist

two fragments, one in tlie library of the university of
Upsal, and the other in the library at Wulfenbuttel.
The Upsal volume bears the name of the Codex
Argenteus,” on account of its solid silver binding. Of
both, several editions have been published ;

and, as the
earliest known example of a Teutonic language, it is

highly esteemed by philologists. The Gothic name of
this bishop is supposed to have been Vulflla(Wolfling).
B. about 318 ; D. at Constantinople, 388.
Ullbecona, ooUdai-ko'-na, a town of Spain, in tho

province of Tarragona, 15 miles from Tortosa. Pop.
o,0i\0.

Ullesthorpe, uls'-ihnrp, a hamlet of Leicester-
shire, 3 miles from Lutterworth. Pop. (500. It has a
stalion on the Midland Counties Bailway.
Ulloa y Pereira, Louis de, ooUM^a e pni-ree*-ra,

a Spanish poet, who uained great reputation by his

sonnets in tlie reign of Philip IV., and was, by count
de Olivarez, appointed governor of Leon. p. 1060.

Ulloa, Don Antonio, an eminent Spanish mathema-
tician, who was, in 1735, appointed as one of the
mathematicians employed in measuring a degree of the
meridian at tho equator. On his return ho was taken
prisoner by tho English, but was soon afterwards
released. Ife published an account ofJiis voj'ages, and a
work upon tho “Natural History and Antiquities of
America,” &c. He subsequently distinguished himself
in promoting the establishment of a cabinet of natural
history, a laboratory, the observatory at Cadiz, and in
making improvements in the manufactures of his native
country, b.1716; d. 1795.
ULLswATEit.or UiLEswATERjuis-uiaw'-ter, the largest

of tho Euglisli lakes, after Windermere, between the
counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland, 6 miles
from Penrith. Ext. 9 miles long, with an average
width of 1. It abounds with char and other fish.

The navigators of this lake find much amusement by
discharging guns in certain stations, the report being
reverberated from rock to rock, promontory, cavern,
and hill, with every variety of sound. Its S.W. ex-
tremity is (^erlooked by the mountain Helvellvn.
Ulm, oolm, a frontier town of Germany, in Wurtem-

berg, on the Danube, at its confluence with tho Blau,
which flows through the town, 45 miles from Stuttgart.
It is an ancient place, consisting of crooked streets,
and of houses in the old German style. Here are a

VLH.

largo Gothic church or minster, about 416 feet in

length and 160 in breadth ; several other churches,

the town-house, arsenal, theatre, barracks, oustom-
bouso, gymnasium, and hospitals. Manf. Playing-

cards, leather, tobacco, pipe-bowls, vinegar, and Unen.
1301
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Ulmaim.

There are also sbipbtdlding docks. Pop. 15,000.1

Here, in 1805, the errors of Mack and the combina*
tions of Napoleon I. led to the surrender of an Aus-
trian armj, without a shot being fired; and it haa

frequently been the scene of great military events.

TJhiLkVv, Earl, ooV-maUf a learned Oerman writer

upon theology, who, in 1821, became professor extra-

ordinary of theology in the university of Heidelberg.

His most important works were,—“John Wessel a
forerunner of Luther “ Of the Evangelical Church in

Germany/’ “On the Nature of Christianity;** and
“ Of the Future of the Evangelical Church in Ger-

many.’* B. at Epfenbach, Baden, 1798.
’

^
UnPHiLAS. {See Ulvilas.)
Ulpianus, Domitius, ul-pi-aV-me^ a celebratedBo-

man jurisconsult, was minister of state to the emperor
Alexander 'Severus, who elevated him to the preetor-

ship. Borne fragments of his works are extant. His
severe exercise of justice led to his being murdered
under the emperor’s eyes by the preetorian soldiers,

in 228.

Uleici, Hermann, ooV-re-tae, a learned German
writer, who was educated for the legal profession, but
subsequently entirely devoted himself to literature.

His most important works were,—“History of the

Poetical Art in Greece;’’ a treatise upon the Hegelian
philosophy, and another upon Sbakspero’s dramutio
works, in which he sought to prove that the English
poet wrote with a deeply religious moral beneath all

his plays. In 1833, Ulrici became professor of the
university of Halle, b. at Pfoiren, Lower Lusatia,

1806.

Ulstbb, uW-ter, a river in the circle of the Upper
Bhine, which, after a course of 80 miles, runs into the
Werra, noarVach, in the principality of Hesse.
Ulbtbr, a county of the United States, iu the S.E.

part of New York. Area, 1,096 square miles. I’op.

60,000.

Ulster, the most N. province of Ireland, bounded
on the E. by the Irish Sea, on the N. by the Northern
Ocean, on the W. by the Western Ocean, on the S. by
the province of Leinster, and on the S.W. by that of
Connaught. Area, 8,550 square miles. J)e»o. Tho
coasts of this province are indented by numerous bays
and large inlets. On the W. is Donegal Bay, on the
N.Longhs Swilly andPoylc, and on the E. Belfast Lough
and Dundrum Bay. The southern parts are rich, fer-

tile, and well cultivated, but the northern are hilly and
mountainous. Both on the N. and E. are remarkable
basaltic cliffs, including tho Giant's Causeway. Some
of the mountains iu the W. attain to an elevation of
2,000 feet. This jj^rovince, however, is freer from bogs
than any other part of Ireland. Kicera. Tho princi-
pal are the Bann, the Foyle, and the Erne, with some
smaller tributaries of tho Shannon. Lukea. Neagh,
Strangford, and Erne, which are the largest ; but there
are numerous others. The Ulster Canal, 24 miles in

length, connects Loughs Nea^ and Erne. Pro. Corn
and grass

; and horses, sheep, and horned cattle are
largely reared. 2£ar{f. This province is the principal
seat of the Irish linen manufacture. The annual value
of the linen produced is estimated at £5,000,000.
Pop. 2,012,000. Ulster contains the counties of Done-
gal, Derry, Antrim, Tyrone, Fermanagh, Cavan, Ar-
magh, Monaghan, and Down. It is traversed by the
Ulster Bailway between Belfast, Armagh, and Bally-
mena.
Uuro-Bva. {See Ovlov-Bbo.)
UlT4, ul'-va, an island of the Hebrides^ separated by

narrow straits from theW. coast of MulL Jut. 5
lo^ with a breadth of 2.

uV‘ver-iione, an anoiant umkeMoam
pf l4Mamhic% ct the distance of al>out a mile from an
arm of the ba/ef Koreeotnbe, called Laven Sands, 16
miles from Lancaster. The chaurali is a plain neat
structure, has three aisles and a square tower. Be-
sides other churches and cluspels, there are a small
theatre, an assembly-room, and a public subscription
library

; also a clerical library. Afaq/*. Cottons, linens,

ropes, hats, and woollen yarn. It has, also, a trade in
iron-ore, pig and bar iron, limestone, blue slate, wheat,
oats, barley, and beans. JPop. 11,000.
Ultssbs (in Greek, Obyssbvs), u-lia^-eeee, a cele-

brated Greek hero, king of Ithaca. On being sum-
moned by Agamemnon to join the Greek expedition
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at^amst Troy, he, in order not to leave his beloved wife
Penelope, pretended to he insane, and yoked a horse
and a bull together, and ploughed the sea-shore, where
he sowed salt instead of corn. Thi6 ai'tiflce was, how-
ever, discovered by Falamodes, who, by placing beforo
the plough of IJlysses his infant son Telcmachus,
proved that the fatherwas not mad, who had sufficient

reasoning power to turn away the plough from the fur-

row so as not to hurt his child. Ulysses was, there-

fore, obliged to go to tho war. {See Palamedes.)
Daring the Trojan war, Ulysses was distinguished for

his valour, prudence, and sagacity. By his means
Achilles was discovered among the daughters of Lyco-
modes, king of Scyros, and Philoctetcs was induced to

abandon Lemnos, and to fight tho Trojans with the
arrows of Hercules. With the assistance of Diomedes,
he slew Rhesus, and slaughtered the sleeping Thracians
iu tho midst of their camp, introduced himself into the

city of Priam, and carried away the Palladium of the
Trojans. For these eminent services he was universally

applauded by the Greeks, and was rewarded with
the arms of Achilles. After the Trojan war, Ulysses
embarked on board his ship to return to Greece, but
was exposed to a number of misfortunes beforo ho
reached his native country. He was thrown by the
winds upon the coasts of Africa, and visited the country
of the Lotophagi, and of the Cyclops in Sicily. He was
next at ADolia, and tiience ho was castupon the coast of
the Lcestrygoiies, and of the island iEea, where tho en-
chantress Circe changed all his companions into pigs.

Having escaped the magic of Circe, lie visited the in-

fernal regions, and consulted Tireaias as to how he
might return to his country. After again reaching the
cai'th, he passed along the coasts of the Sirens unhurt,
by the directions of Circe {aee Sirens), and escaped
the whirlpools and shoals of Scylla and Chary bdis.

On the coasts of Sicily Apollo destroyed his ships, and
all were drowned, except Ulysses, who swam to the
island of Calypso. There Calypso, after seven years,

suflered him to depart in a ship, which Neptune sank.
Ulysses swam to tne island of the Phncacians, whore
kinff Alcinous gave him shelter. He related the story
of his misfortunes to that monarch, and was, at length,
conducted in a ship to Ithaca, after an absence of
twenty years. He was informed that his palace was be-
sieged. by a number of suitors, who continually dis-

turbed the peace of Penelope, and thereupon assumed
the habit or a beggar, by the advice of Minerva, and
his faithful shepherd Eumreus. Ulysses being restored
to bis family {aee Tbli'GONUS, Pknelopb, Telbma-
cuus, EuMJaus), lived about sixteen, years alter his re-

turn, and was at last killed by his son Telegonus, who
had landed in Itliaca, in the hope of making himself
known to his father.

Umbagoo, umf^ha^gog, a lake of the United States,
in New Hampshire and Maine, 18 miles long, and,
where widest, 10 broad. It is traversed by the Andros-
coggin river, which issues from it on tho W.
Uhdbbit, Friedrich Wilhelm Karl, oomAurlie*, a

learned German writer, who, in 1829, became professor
of theology at Heidelberg. Ho distinguished himself
by his knowledge of oriental languages, and produced
a number of works upon eastern literature, wliicb were
very valuable. His commentaries and interpretations
of the Holy Scriptures were amongst his most important
efforts, the principal of these being A Philoiogioal,

Critieid, and Philosophical Commentary upon Solo-
mon’a Proverbs;’’ “Practical Commentary upon tho
Prophets of the Old Testament ;’* and “ Fundamental
Principles of tho Old Testament.’* b. at Sonneborn,
Saxe-(}otba, 1795.

Umm, o</-nie-o, a seaport-town of Sweden, in West
Bothniai, at the mouth of the riverUmea, 93 miles from
HemoaMid. It has a good harbour, and a traifio in
wood and fish. Po/7. 1,400. Jkt/. Oa** 49^ 46'^ N. Lon,
20“ 4/ E.
Umritsib. {See Avrxtsib.)
Umrohau, oom-ro’ha', a town of British India, in the

district of Moradabad, in the N.W. Provinces. Pep.
73.000. io^.28“&4'N. Jkm. 78“ 33' E.
Uhbtabt, oom‘~atat, a town of Germany, in Hesse*

Darmstadt, 12 mUea from Darmstadt. Pop. 2,740.

Ukdrbclitfb, wnl-der-ldyf, a maritime tract of Eng-
land, in the Isle of Wight, extending along its S. coast
from Niton 6 miles E. to Bonchurch. Its average
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width i» three-quarters of a mile, and has been formed
by a landslip trora a range of chalk cliffis which bound
It on the land side.

UvNQA^Y) ® country of Europe. (See

IIngsr. Johann Friedrich Gottlieb, oonp'-er, an emi-
nent German printer and wood-engraver, who intro-
duced an improved form of German types, which were
called alter his name. Ho likewise greatly advanced
the art of wood-engraving, and was, in the year 1800,
created professor of the dcademy of Arts at Berlin.
.<s a publisher, he produced a number of excellent
works. B. at Berlin, 1760; d. 1804.
Unqeb, Frederica Helen, an eminent German au-

tlioresa, who was the wife of the preceding. She exe-
cuted a number of excellent translations from the
French and English languages, and produced some
original works, tlie most popular of which were the
novels entitled “ The History of a Girl at a Boarding.
School," “ Confessions of a Fair Saint," and “ The
Young Frenchman and the German Girl.” d. 1813.

Unqhvar, oonff'-var, a town of Hungary, capital

of a county, 8'i miles from Debreezin. It has liomau
Catholic aud Greek churches, with a trado in wines.
Pop. 6,000.

tJ BIB, oo*~ne, an island in the Adriatic Sea, 15 miles
from Istria. IJxt. 6 miles long, with a breath of 2.

2?op. Unascertained.
UBiRn, oo'-we-ai, a seaport of Asia Minor, on the

coast of the Black Sea, the ancient ADnoe, 50 miles from
Samsonn. It is situate on a bay, with' a range of iinely-

wooded mountains behind. The inhabitants are
wealthy, consisting of Turks, Greeks, and Armenians,
who cariw on a considerable trade with Constantinople
and the Crimea. £xp. Cotton stulTs from Tocat and
L'iarbekir, fruits, and wine. I)up. Corn and oil from
the Crimea; colfee, sugar, and European manufac-
tures from Constantinople. Pop. Unascertained.
Ubiob, u'-ni-on^ the name of several counties in the

United States. 1. In Arkansas. Area^ 1,230 square
miles. Pop. 11,000.—2. In Georgia, ilrca, 630 square
Miles. Pop. 7,500.-3. In Illinois. Area, 320 square
miles. Pop. 8,000.—4, In Indiana. Area, 770 square
miles. Pop. 7,500.—5. In Kentucky. Area, 350 square
miles. Pop. 10,000.-6. In N. Carolina. Area, 350
.square miles. Pop. 11,000.—7. In Ohio.

_

Area, 445
.square miles. Pop. 14,000.—8. In S. Carolina. Area,

500 square miles. Fop. 20,000.—Also the name of nu-
merous townships, with populations varying between
2,000 and 6,(X)0.

Ubitbb Statsb 07 Amneica, u-nV-ted staifa, a
federal republic, comj^ebendiug an extensive portion

of Horth America. This government is bounded on
the N. bv Canada and the British possessions, from
lot, 42^ Jy. at Lake Erie, N.W. to the Lake of the

Woods, and thence W. to the Facilic on the parallel

of 49® H.; on the S. by the Mexican republic and the

Gulf of Mexico. JSxt. From E. to W. 3,050 miles, and
from N. to S. 1,650. • Area, about 2,940,000 square
miles. Folitical Diviaiona. In 1776, when the decla-

ration of independence was made in this country, these

states consisted only of thirteen. There are now thirty-

one, one distxict, aud eight territories. The following

are their names :

—

N. or Atlantic Statea. Maine, Hew
Hainmhire, Massachusetts, Vermont, Rhode Island,

and Connecticut. Middle Staiea, Hew York, Hew
Jersey, FeniiKylvania, Delaware, and Maryland. South-

ern Statea. Virginia, H. Carolina, S. Carolina, Georgia,

Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas.
IVaiteru Statea. Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio,

Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin,

and California. Territoriea. Minesota, Utah, Wash-
ington, Horth-west, Oregon, How Mexico, Nebraska,
and the Indian, piatriei. Columbia, of which Wash-
ington is the capital. Of these divisions, the slave-

holing states comprise the whole of tlie southern
Xiortion, with New Jersey, Delaware, and Maryland,
in the middle; Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, and
Missouri, in the western ; and the Columbian district.

The territories have no share in the general govern-
ment, as they send no members or representatives to
congress ; nor have they any voice in the election of

the president. Pays. The piinoi^ are the Chesapeake,
Delaware, MassachusettSi and Fenobseot. CoaHUne,
iaelusivd of bays, sounds, i^lauds, Ae., is estimated mh
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about 33,000 miles. Deac. The territoriea of the United
States are intersected in almost their whole length by
the ^eat chain of mountains called the Alleglianj or
Apulachian mountains, which extend 900 miles in
length, from near the mouth of the St. Lawrence to
the coniines of Georgia, and are about 200 miles in
breadth. They run nearly parallel to the shore of the
Atlantic Ocean, at the distance of from 60 to 130 mile.s,
and have an average height of about 2,500, although
in some parts they attain an elevation of about 4,000
feet. On the western side of the Alleghany chain
the country is spread out into that vast valley which
is bounded by the Rocky Mountains on the west, and
which is fpm 1,200 to 1,61K) miles in breadth. The
Mississippi, which runs generally in a direction from
north to south, and fulls into the Gulf of Mexico,
is the common channel through which all the waters
of this vast valley flow out into the ocean. The
Rooky Mountains rise to an elevation of 9,000 feet.

The distance to the Mississippi being more from
the Kooky Mountains than from the Allcghanies, th«
rivers to which they give rise have to pursue a longer
course before they reach the common recipient

;
and

the rapidity of their descent being modified by this

circumstance, they are equally navigable with those
streams which issue from the lower range of the AUe-
ghuuy Mountains tojoin the Mississippi. For 250 miles
above the mouth of the Mississippi, the country is a
perfect flat ; but it afterwards gradually rises. In con-
sequence of this favourable connguration of the ground,
vessels may ascend by the course of the Mississippi,
the Ohio, and the Alleghany rivers, an inclined plane of
2,400 miles, to an elevation of 1,200 or 1,400 feet, with-
out the helpeither of canals or locks. Xivera. Of these
the principal which flow into the Atlantic are, the Fe-
nobscot, Keuuebeck, Androscoggin, Saco, Merrimac,
Connecticut, Hudson, Delaware, Sasquehannah, Poto-
mac, James, Roanoke, Cape Fear, Fedee, Santee, Sa-
vannah, Alatamaha. The following are those which
fall into the Gulf of Mexico, or join the Mississippi and
its tributaries : theAppalachicola, Alabama,Tombigbec,
Mississippi, Red River, Arkansas, 'White River, Ohio,
Illinois, Moines, Tennessee, Cumberland, Wabash,
Missouri, from its source to the Gulf of Mexico, Osage,
Grand, Kansas, Platte, Yellowstone, Bighorn, and
Ouachitta. The following are those which run to tb<'

west of the Rocky Mountains : the Columbia, Multno-
mah, Lewis’ River, and Clark’s River. The water-slopo**

of the United States have been estimated as follows.

The Pacific slope, 7(56,000 square miles; Atlantic, lake,

and gulf slope, E. and W. of the Mississippi, 955,000
square miles

;
Mississippi valley, drained by the Mis-

sissippi and its tributaries, 1,2I8,0(X> square miles.
There are no largo lakes south of Michigan and Erie.
Soil. With regard to soil, the territory of the United
States may be classed under five grand divisions

1. That of tho Hew England states, beyond the Hud-
son, where the AlleghiHuies spread out into a broken
hilly country, is in general rocky, has but little depth,
is barren in many places, and better adapted for pas-
ture than for tillage. 2. Tho sandy sou of the sea-
shore, commencing from Long Island, and extending
to the Mississippi, with a breadth varying from 30 to
100 miles. This tract, from thit Potomac southward,
approaches to a horizontal plain, very little raised above
the sea, and traversed through its whole breadth by
the tide-water at the mouths of the great rivers. The
surface, which consists of sea sand, is scarcely capable
of cultivation, and produces nothing but pines, except
on the banks of rivers, and in marshy spots, where rice
is raised. 3. The land from the upper margin of the
sandy tract to the foot of the mountains, nom 10 to
200 miles in breadth, the soil of which is generally
formed from the alluvion of the mountains and the de-
composition of the primitive rocks beneath the anrface.

This tract is fertile, and generally well adapted for

tillage. 4. The valleys between the ridges of the AUe-
ghanies, the soil of which is various, but rather richer

than that of the tract last mentioned.
^

6. The exten-

sive region west of the Alleghanies, which is bottomed
on limestone, is well watered, inexhaustibly productive,

and oontains, perhaps, as large a proportion of first-

rate soil as any country in tho world. Zoolqm. The
animals found within the territory ofthe Unit^ States

are, the bear, distingniriied into the different speoies
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of black, brown, and grizzly. These are mostly carni- dance, as also lead, which is chiefly procured from

vorous, ofgreat strength, and very ferocious. The other Missouri, where the supply appears to be inexhaustible.

animals are, the deer of various species ; the antelope. There are also richlead-minesboth in Illinois and Wis-

the wolf, which is very flerco ;
the fox, the marten, the consin. In California gold is found in great abundance,

weasel, the badger, the ermine, and the polecat ; also besides iron, copper, lead, and siker. Mercury is

a species of panther. There are numerous other ani- found in Kentucky, and the supply nf coal is, perhaps,

malsofprey; namely, the mountain cat, the wild cat of equal to that of any country in the world. The coal

various species, the Virginian opossum, the beaver, the formation is believed to extend on the western side of

otter, the squirrel of different species, the porcupine, the mountains, from Lake Ontario to the river Tom-
the fox, racoon9,andmany large birds. Extensive herds bigbee, a distance of 800 or UOO miles. Limestone,

of bisons wander over the prairies of the W., and ser- f^psum, and slate, abound in many parts. Of nitre,

penis are found in the morasses adjoining the rivers. Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia, furnish quantities

The domestic animals are the same as those of Europe, more than sufficient for the consumption of the whole
from which they have been all taken to America, states. Salt is imported, er obtained from the sea, oa
Climate, This has the disadvantage of being liable to the eastern side of the mountains; on the western side

great extremes, both of heat and cold
;
and the latter itisprocured from salt-springs, which arc so numerous,

w felt much fkrthcr south than in the countries of the and so copious in their produce, all over the western

old continent. In the N.E. states, such as Maine, states ana the Missouri territory, that it is believed a
New Hampshire, and Vermont, the cold is intense salt formation accompanies the great coal formation

for three or four mouths. At Brunswick, in Maine, from Lake Ontario to the river Tombigbeo, extending

the greatest cold in January has been 30'’ below westward, perhaps, to the Rocky Mountains. The
zero. In summer the heat is very intense during mines of the United States, altogether, give employ-
five or six weeks; and, in low confined situations, is raent to a vast number of persons. Commerce. The
nearly equal to that of the Arabian coast, the ther- commerce of the United States, with the exception of
mometer rising to 100” in the shade. In the more occasional intervals of stagruilion, chiefly from war, has
southern states the cold in winter is extreme, the ther- been regiflarly increasing since the first establishment

mometer in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Massachu- of the colonics, and now forms an important part of
setts, &c., falling below zero, and rising m summer to the general commerce of the world. The annual ex-

nearly 100®. The winter is, however, of shorter ports amount to about £15,000,000, and comprise tho
duration. In Virginia, the cold in winter brings down tbllowing articles ;—Cotton, wheat, flour and biscuit,

the thermometer to 6®, and in summer it rises to 96° tobacco, lumber, rice, pot and pearl ashes, Indian
and 98®. In Georgia, &c., it ranges between 17® and cork and meal, dried and pickled tish, beef, tallow,

100®
; and still farther south, oven in Louisiana, the hides, live cattle, skins and furs, rye and meal, pork,

winter is occasionally severe. It has been generally bacon, &c. ; horses and mules, naval stores, flax-seed,

thought that the climate to the west of the Alleghany whale-oil (common) and bone, spermaceti oil and cau-
mountains is more temperate than on the eastern dies, butter and cheese. The imports amount also to
declivity ; but from recent observations this seems about £15,000,000, and chiefly consist of British and
doubtful. The quantity of rain which falls in the other European manufactures. Manf. Important ; the
United States is greater than in Europe ; but there mechanical trades are everywhere carried on ; and
are not so many rainy days. The mean annual fall at many manufactures have been established on such a
New York is 36 inches; at Charleston, S. Carolina, scaleastully to supply the homo consumption. Clothing
47 ; and at Marietta, in Ohio, 34. Pro. In a country and furniture have long been made, both for use
BO extensive there must necessarily he a considerable and ornament

;
and in the great staples of wool, cot-

diversity in agricultural produce. The north-eastern ton, flax, hemp, iron, glass, &c., the eastern states take
states form a good grazing country, and beef, pork, a leading position. The shipping of the United States
butter, and cheese, are among the principal articles has increased with their commerce, and an internal
attended to. Maize, or Indian corn, au indigenous communication greatly facilitates trade by canals and
American plant, is cultivated from Maine to Louisiana, railways. 4,000 miles* of canals are in operation, and
but succeeds best in the middle and western states, nearly 20,000 miles of railway. Telegraphic commu-
The maple grows in all the states, but thrives best in nication and cheap postage extend throughout all the
the middle and western. Wheat is also cultivated more thickly-peopTeu states. Pel. None established,
from one extremity of the Union to the other. The Every inhabitant is left to support that form of religion

cultivation of tobacco begins in Maryland, about which is agreeable to himself, by his own voluntary con-
tbe parallel of 39° or 40°, and continues through all tributions. Nor are there any exclusive tests to be
the southern states, and partially through the western taken as qualifications for political offices, every
states, particularly Kentucky and Tennessee. The American citizen, of whatever religious profession,
average annual amount raised of this narcotic is being capable of holding any oflice in the state. The
estimated at 2,000,000 owt. Oqtton and rice are the great body of the people profess the Christian rMlgion,
great staples of all the southern states, from North and are divided into all the various sects and denomi-
Carolina^to Tennessee, and the leading exports of the nations to which the Christian religion has given rise.

Union. Of cotton the average annual amount is csti- I^ducation. Good and general. It is one great principle
mated at 750^000,000 lb. The sugar-cane grows in low of the American government to give every possible
and warm situations, as high as the latitude of 33®. degree of encouragement to the diffusion among its
Oats, rye, and barley, ere raised in all the northern, subjects of literature and science. In all the vacant
and in the upper districts of the southern states. Hay, Lanas which have been surveyed and offered for sale,
hops, potatoes, hemp, flax, silk, madder, and indigo, an express reservation is made by the state, of a certain
Me also abundantly cultivated. The climate is exceed- proportion of every township, for the endowment of
ingly favourable lor the production of fruits, which schools and colleges, where the rising generation may
abound throughout the whole extent of the territories, have ample opportunities of instruction. There are.
In the northern states, apnles, pears, cherries, peaches, accordingly, in all parts of the United States, universi-
corrants, gooseberries, plums, &c., are produced in ties for the instruction of youth, as well as schools and
great abundance. Towards the south, the fruits which other inferior seminaries. Considerable libraries have
flourish best are pears, pomegranates, and water- also been accumulated for the great end of public in-
melons; the latter, in particular, grow to an enormous struction. Amy. Small; about 12,000, with a militia
size, and are superior perhaps to any in the world, about 2,210,000, but ill disciplined. iVat;y. Considerable;
The other fruits are figs, apnoots, nectarines, olives, as au effective power, it is, perhaps, second only to the
almonds, oranges, leinonS;^ limes, and citrons, which navy of Great Britain. Navy-yards are established at
are abundantly produced in the southern states. In Portsmouth, Cliarleston, Brooklyn, Philadelphia,
the pine barrens, grapea grow to a great size, and Washington, and Norfolk. The public revenue
possess an excellent flavour. The vine cau be raised arises chiefly from duties on the importation of foreign
as far north as Pennsylvania, and grows spontaneously merchandise, from the post-ofiice, and from the sale of
in most of the soutnern and western states. Hops the public lands. There were, besides these sources,
also grow naturally in the middle and western states, during war, other duties laid on all goods and wares
The mulberry-tree grows spontaneously. Minerals, manufactured within the United States. It amounts
Copper, iron, ooid, lime, and salt, exist in great abun- to about £12,000,000. Oav. The United States, while
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they have each separate and independent legislatures,
lor the administration of local concerns, are ruled, in
all matters of imperial policy, by two houses of logisla*
ture,—the Senate and the House of Representatives, to
which delegates aip sent from allthodilTerent members
of the American confederacy. The Senate consists of
two members from each state, chosen by the local
legislature for six years; while the House of Repre-
sentatives is chosen by the people for two years. The
number of the representatives is fluctuating, ns one is

returned for every 93,000 inhabitants. Tii the slave-
states five slaves count only us three persons. The
right of voting is in some of the states universal; in
Others it is restricted to such as pay a certain amount
of taxes, or rent a tenement of a certain value.
Another ^eat and essential distinction of the Ameri-
can government is, that the first magistrate of the
slate is chosen every fifth year for this office, bvthe
free and unbiassed voice of the people, and ho is

commander-in-chief of both the army and the navy.
He, with the advice and consent of the Senate, levies

war, makes peace, appoints judges, and other govern-
ment ofiicers. The highest office of first magistrate in
the republic is supposed to bo given to him who is the
most worthy of it. Pop. about 25,(XK),000. ia#. between
25° and 49° N. hon. between G7° und 125° W.—The
colonize tion of North America originated either in the
religions persecutions carried on in R.ngland against
the Puritans and other sectaries, or in the visionary
sehemes of adventurers, who set out to the New
World in quest of settlements. It was the former
cause whicli peopled the colony of Virginia, and it

was from the latter that the colonics of New England
drew their origin

;
and these, the one in the south and

the other in the north, may bo considered as the
original and parent colonics. They struggled long
with the hardsliips and difficulties incident to all new
establishments on remote and barbarous shores

; and
nt times vero so much reduced by sickness and
disease, anu the attacks of Indians, that it was re-

solved to ft'>.indon tho settlement of the country as

impracticalilo. All those impediments, however, being
gradually overcome, tho colonies at last began to

flourish, and to increase both in wealth and population.

They continued to make a rapid progress in improve-
ment, and at the peaco of 1763 they had risen to a
State of great prosperity. It was about this period
that they became involved in disputes with the mother
country. These disputes increased, until they pro-

duced a war, which was terminated by tho peace of

1782, when Great Britain acknowledged her former
colonies ns an independent power, under tho title of
tho United States. After an interval of considerable

agitation, the American army was disbanded, and the

articles of tho American constitution agreed upon.
Under this con.stitution the United States continued to

flourish, until 1812, when they were again involved in

tho war which ragtd between Great Britain and
France. At last they took up arms for the vindication

of their rights ns a neutral power. This war was ter-

minated in 1811, after the general peace which had
taken place among the European powers. At tho

beginning of 1S61 a series of secessions took place, on
account of the long-vexed question of slavery, between
tho northern and southern states. The Carolinas were
the first to secede from the Union

;
and these were

followed by others adverse to tho abolition of an
institution which, certainly, reflects the CTcatest

disgrace upon a government proclaiming its^f free.

A Southern Congress was formed, in opposition to
that of the Federal Union held at Washington, and in

May it passed acts recognizing the existence of war
with the Washington government, and authorizing the
issue of letters of marque.” In July, 1861, the first

collision on a large scale took place at Bull's Run,
about 20 miles from Washington. The Southern or
Confederate troops wore commanded W Genemd
Beauregard, who completely routed the Northern or
Federal troops, under General Scott. While we write,

the war is being prosecuted with vigour on both sides.

Ubitt, u'-ni-Ut the name of several townships in the
United States, none of them with a population above
4,
000 .

Ukka, oon'-na, a town of Prussian Westphalia,
19 mfles from Amsberg. ifan/*. Cotton stuffs, with
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breweries, distilleries, and extensive salt-woiks. Pop.
6,000 .

Unst, unstf the most northern of the Shetland Isles,

Scotland, separated on tho S. side from Yell, by Blumol
Sound, 1 mile across. Bxt. 10 miles long, with an
average breadth of 3^. Area, 87 square miles. Besc.
Diversified by hill and dale, with several small lakes

;

and the arable land is disposed iu strips by the shore.
Pro. Berc, black oats, and potatoes. The ling, cod,
and tusk fishery is prosecuted by the inhabitants.
Minerals. Gneiss, serpentine, talc, limestone, asbestos,
and chromate of iron. Tho exports, besides the llsh

and the kelp, are butter, beef, tallow, and a considerablo
quantity of soft and warm woollen stockings; theim-
Xiorls chiefly tea, sugar, and wines. Pop. about3,000.
Unterwaldeb, oon'-ter-vaU-den, a canton almost in

tho centre of Switzerland, to the east of Berne and
south of Lucerne. Area, 263 square miles. Besc. It
is one of the smallest in the republic, and consists of
four valleys, covered with meadows and pasture-lands,
and surrounded by the Alps, which ns© to various
heights of from 3,000 to 10,('00 feet. Pasture being
the chief occupation, the exports consist of cattle,
hides, cheese, butter, and tallow

;
the imports of corn,

wines, and various manufactures, there being hardly a
weaver, hatter, or potter in the canton. Pop. 26,000,
nearly all Roman Catholics.—This canton formed, with
Uri and Schwytz, early in tho 13th century, the
nucleus of the confederation, in which it holds tlio

sixth place.

UriJAM, tip'-ham, a parish of Hampshire, miles
from Bisbop^s Waltham. Pop. 600.—It is the birth-
place of Young, tho author of the “ Night Thoughts.”
UpnoLLAND, vp'-hol4a7id, a township of England, in

Lancashire, 3 miles from Wigan. Pop. 3,500.—It bus
a station on tho Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
Upper, up'-per, a prefix to tho names of numerous

townships of the United States.

Uppingham, up'-pivq-ham, a neat and well-built

market-town of Rutlandshire, 12 miles from Stamford.
The church is an ancient Gothic structure, and there
are an hospital and a free school. Pop. 2,000.

Upsal, or UrSALA, oop-sa'-la, a province of Middle
Sweden, bounded by the Gulf of Bothnia, the Baltic,
the Lake of Muilar, and Westmannland. Area, 2,000
square miles. Besc. It consists of an extensive plain,
little elevated above the level of the sea, and in general
fertile. Its centre is traversed by the river Sala, and
cattle-rearing is the principal branch of rural industry.
Pop. 90,000.—In this province are the mines of Danne-
mora and several important smelting-works.

UpsAii, an ancient city of Sweden, 45 miles from
Stockholm. It is situate on the small river Sala, which
divides it into two parts, and communicates with tho
Lake ofMaelar. Most ofthe private houses are of wood ;
but tho public buildings are of stone or brick. Tho
cathedral, in which the Swedish kings used to bo
crowned, is a larger structure. The university was
founded in the 15th century. The other objects worthy
of attention are the observatory, tho botanical garden,
the cabinets of natural history and mineralogy, tho
royal castle and gardens, and the residence of tho
archbishop, ifaw/. Silk and tobacco ; and it has a
small trade by the river, on which it has steam com-
munication with Stockholm. Pop. 6,000.
Upton, up'-ton, the name of numerous parishes and

hamlets in England, none of them with a population
above 3,600.

Upton-upon-Sevebn, a neat and well-built market-
town of Worcestershire, on the Severn, over whicli
there is a stone bridge of six arches, 10 miles from
Worcester. Its church is a handsome structure, with
a square tower. Ithas, besides, a market-house, court-
hall, assembly-rooms, and numerous schools. Its trade
chiefly consists of exporting cider. Pop. 2,700.

Upton, James, alearned iDoglish divine, who became
fellow ofKing’s College, Cambridge, and was afterwards

appointed master or the grammar-school at Taunton,
in Somersetshire. He piiblisheil an edition of Asebam’a
“Schoolmaster,” with notes; and another of Aristotle’s
“ Art of Poetry.” B. in Cheshire, 1670; p. at Taunton,
Somersetshire, 1749. — His son James became pre-

bendary of Rochester. His works are, an edition of
Epictetus ;

another of Spenser’s “ Faerie Queens j”

and “ Observations on Shakspeare.* D. 1760.
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Upwsll, vjo^-welt a pariih of Norfolk and Cam- chemist to the Board of Customs. Amon^ the more
bridgeshire. Pop. 6,4/00, important of his subsequent works were—“ The Cotton

Ubacb, oof-r<ue, a town of Germany, in Wurtem- Manufactures of Great Britain,'* ** The Philosophy of

berg, on the Bins, 22 miles from Stuttgart. It has a Manufactures,*' and *^On the Arts and Manufactures.**

oasm and a theological seminary. Mavf. Paper aud He was a fellow of the Boyal, G qpgruphioal. Astro-

gunpowder, and there are dyeing and bleaching works, nomical, and other societies, b. at Glasgow, 1778 ; b.

Pop. 2,100. “ London, 1857.

Ubjll Mountains. {8m Oubal Mountains.) Ubp^, Honors d’, oor*^fai, a French poet, who wrote

UbaIi, or Oubal, oo'-ral, a rirer of Russia, rising a celebrated romance, entitled “ L’Astrde," which was
near Minsk, on the E. side of the Ural chain, and durinu almost half a century highly popular. He
considered with the Oural Mountains to form the E. served with distinction under Henry Iv., and, after-

boundary of Europe. After nn estimated course of wards, as a diplomatist, at Savoy and Venice. Some
about 1,800 miles it enters the Caspian, 180 miles from other less-important poetical pieces emanated from
Astraean. him. b. 1587 j n. at Nice, 1625.

Ubalsb, oo^raUy, a town of Russia, on the Ural, UbfiI, Anno d', a French poet, and brother of the

160milesfrom Orenberg. Pop. 13,000, mostly Cossacks, preceding, lie wrote, while a young man, 150

of whose chief it is the residence. sonuets, in honour of Diana of Ghdteuii Morand, whom
UnANUS. (jS«e CCBLUS.) he afterwards married; but became divorced from her,

Ubban I., Pope, ur'-ban, succeeded Calixtus I. in being unable to endure the company of a number of

222. There are no particulars of his life known, except dogs, which Diana, who was devoted to the chase,

that he suiT'ered martyrdom in 230. continually kept in her own and her husband's sleep-

Ubban II. succeeded Victor III. in 1088. Ho ing-apartmeut. In 1599 ho took holy orders, aud
caused Guibert, who had been supported as anti-pope afterwards composed some bymns, B. 1555 ; 2>,

under the title of Clement III., to be driven out of 1621.

Rome; preached the first crusade in 1095, aud con- Ubt, oo'-rs, a canton in the central part of Switzer-

voked the councils cf Bari, Clermont, and Rome. d. land, bounded N. by the canton of Unterwaldcn, and
1100. E. by the country of the Orisons, Area, 422 square
Ubban III. (Hubert Crivelli, archbishop of Milan) miles. Dete. Mountainous, and containing some of

was the successor of Lucius II., and was elected to the the principal heights of the Alps. Cattle-rearing is

papal chair in 1185. He endeavoured to send assist- the chief occupation of its inhabitants. Ricerg. The
auce to the Christians in the East, who were being Reuss and its afilueuts. Pop. 15,000, Roman Catholics,

sorely pressed by Saladin; but his death took place —^This canton, with Uuderwaldenand Schwytz, united
before no could effect his object, d. 1187. in the 14th century to form the Swiss Confederation,

Ubban IV. became pope in succession to Alex- in which it holds the fourth rank.—The Lake of Uri
ander IV. in 1261. He excommunicated Manfred, forms the 8. extremity of the Lake of Lucerne, and
king of Naples, and offered the crown to Charles, receives the river Reuss.
count of Provence and Anjou, and brother to Louis IX. Ubidge, u'-rulj, a hamlet of Wiltshire, near Chip-
of Prance, which led to the subsequent wars of the penbam.
Anjous for the possession of Sicily and Naples, d. Urtb, u'-re, a river of Scotland, rising in Aberdeen-
1264. shire, and falling into the Don at the burgh of In-
Ubdan V. was a Frenchman, of a noble family, who verury.

had previously been abbot of St. Victor at Marseilles. Ubloffen, oor-lof'-fen, a town of Baden, in the
At the deatii of Innocent VI., in 1362, ho was elected circle of the Middle !6hine, 7 miles from Offenburg.
to the papacy. He restored the papal seat from Pop. 2,000. It has a station on the railway to Offeu-
Avignon to Rome, founded many cnurche8,<iaiid re- burg.
formed numerous abuses. B. 1370. Ukquiiabt, ur*-kari, three parishes of Scotland, in

Urban VI. (Bartolomeo Pri^ano) encccedcd Elgin, Inverness-shire, Ross-ahire, and Nairn. None
Gregory XI. in 1378. The cardinals afterwards chose of them have population above 3,400.
Robertof Geneva, who took the name of Clement VII., Urr, or Obr, or, a river of Scotland, inEirkcnd-
and took hip his residence at Avignon. Thus was brightahire, rising in a lake of the same name, and
originated the famous ''Western Schism,” which entering the Solway Firth 10 miles from Kirkcudbright,
enaiired for nearly fifty years, n. at Rome, 1380. —The Lake has a circuit of about 2 miles.
Ubban VII. succeeded Sixtus in 1590, but died in Ubbtns, Anno Maria de la Tremouillo, Frinoess des,

less than a week afterwards. oor'-sd, a French la<^, celebrated in her time for her
Ubban VIII. (Masseo Barberini) ascended the political intrigues. She was the daughter of the duke

pontifical throne in 1623. He condemned the Jan- de Noirmontier, and became the wife of Adrien,
senists, revised the bymns of the Roman Catholic prince of Talleyrand-Chalais, who was sent into exile
Church, and was the author of some Latin aud Italian for fighting a duel. Accompanied by the princess, ho
poems. «. 1668 ; B. 1044. retired to Italy, where he died, ine princess after-
Urbana, ttr^baV-na, a post township in Ohio, U.S., wards marrying the duke of Braceiano, chief of tho

40 miles from Columbus. It is a flourishing place, and powerful Italian family of Orsini. This old nobleman
contains a court-house, a gaol, and various meeting- dying, his relict sold the dnoby, but continued to style
houses. Pen. 3,600.—Also the name of several other herself Princess des Ursins, the French form of Orsini.
Tillages in Virginia, Maryland, and Illinois. In 1701 she was appointed, at the instance ot
Ubbania, oor-ba'-ne-a, a town of Central Italy, 7 Louis XIV., camerara-major to the young queen of

miles from Urbino. Pep. 3,800.—Near it Bromante Spain, first wife of Philip v., over both of wuomshe
wu born, about the midale of the 16th century. obtained a complete ascendanoy, and was, in reality,
Umino, oor-6c'-no, a town of Italy, in the States of the ruler of the kingdom. But when Elizabeth

the Church, capital of tho delegation of the same Farnese became tho wife of Philip, she immediately
name, 20 miles from Pesaro, It has a ducal palace dismissed the intriguing Frenchwoman, who retired to
and a ci^jge cathedral. Mai\f. Pins principally. Pop. Rome, and there conducted the household of tho Pre-
7,200. This 18 the birthplace of Baroccio, Soldi, Pope tender James Stuart. Her Memoirs and Correspoi-d-
Clement XI., and Rapbael.~-The Delegation has an eoce, which, suys an eminent authority, " interest us
area of 1,690 squore miles and a population of in the same way that * Gil Bias* does, by their mixture
240,000,

^
of passion and 'adventure,** were publtshed at Rome in

Ube, Andrew, uro, an eimnent Scotch chemist, who 1722, and again at Paris in 1826. B. Iftl2 ; n. at Rome,
was educated for the medical profession, and took his 1722.
degree as M.D. in ISOl, at Glasgow. After lecturing Ubbtnvb, John Henry, ttr-si'-nits, an eminent German
with some success upon chemistry, natural philosophy, Lutheran divine, who became superinlendant of tho
and materia medioa at Glasgow, he wasnominated to churches of Hatisbon. His works consist of an eccle-
the post of astronomer, upon an observatory being siastical histoiy and commentaries upon tho ancient
established in that city. In 1821 he produced a valu- writers, n. 1667.
able work, entitled “ A Dictionary of Chemistry.** He Ubsinus, Zachariah, a celebrated German divine
took w his residence in the metropolis in li^, and and reformer, who was an advocate for the Cedvin-
was, four years afterwards, appointed analytical istio doctrines, and being persecuted by the Lu-
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therans, lie retired to Heidelberg, and thenoe to Thian-Shan mountains. It is a large place, with seTeral
Henstadt, where he became professor of divinity. His temples, and the seat of a coosiderable trade. Pop.
works are chiefly controversial, b . at Breslau, 1634; Unascertained. ImI. 43® 46' N. Loti. 88’ otV ifl.

D. 1683. Ubup, or OuBUP, oo'-rupi one of the Kurile Islands,
Ubsixus, Benjam^, a celebrated German preacher, in the North Pacific Ocean. Sxt. 60 miles long, with

who was created a bishop, and raised to noble rank by a breadth of 12. Detc. Mountainous, and producing
Frederick 1. of Prussia, in 1701. The bishop was in copper, sulphur, and quartz. Fop, Unascertained,
the habit of always commencing his sermons with Lat. 46^38' N. Lon, 149® 33' B.
“Once upon a time,’* and after the death of his royal Uirmii.E, Dumont d’,door'-»«eZ, a celebrated French
patron, ho made application to the new king, Frederick naval oifleer, who, in 1820, formed amember of the oxpe-
William I., that uis salary as a bishop might be dition to the Black Sea, which broutfht home the cele-

Gxempted from those rigorous measures of retrench* brated statue called the Yeaus of Milo, now one of the

ment with which FrederiokWilliam I . was inaugurating greatesttreasures of the Louvre. In 1822 he accompa-
his reign. The royal answer contained only these nied Captain Duperrez upon a voyage round the globe,

words, “ All that, was oaoe upon atime.” The pulpit and, after his ret urn, published some valuable scientific

oratory of Ursinus was, aeverlhclcss, of a stylo very memoirs. In 182(3 he was appointed to tho command of

much superior to the other preoehers of tho period, twoeorrettes, and dispatched upon a mission of explo*

He was a descendant of the oelelnrated reformer Zao- ration in the track of La Poyrouse, the n sultsof which
baria Ursinus. s. about the commciiCL’mciit of the were given to tho world in 1830, undor the title of “The
18th century. * Voyageofthe Astrolabe,” the name of D’Urville’svessel.

Ubsinus, Fulvias, a learned Italiau writer, who, en> In 1837 he went upon an expedition which extended as

tcring into holy orders, beemne librarian to Cardinal i^r as the Antarctic pole. His work entitled “ Voyage
Alexander Faruese, and reeeivsd an annual pension to the Sonth Pole” appeared after his death, b. 1790;

from Pope Gregory XIII. He made a collection of p. 1842.

vaduable hooks and manuscripts, which he bequeathed UsBPOX, ae'-sc-dom, an island of Prussia, in Pome*
to the library of the Vatican, liis works consist of rania, formed by tho Baltic and several inland waters,

commentaries on Livy, Tacitus, and Sallust, and in particular the Great and Little llaff, 9 miles from
learned editions of Cicero, Polybius, and others. He Bugen. Area, 150 square miles. Fop. 12,000, chiefly

•als.:) pr<'duced an edition of tho Greek poets, b. at engaged in fishing ana cattle-rearing.—Also a town on
Bonip, lu20 ; 1). at the same city, 1600. its W. shore. Fop. 1,500.

UBSV.S, Isicohis-llaymarus, wr'-siw, a Danish mathe* IJshant, or Ocessant, ush'-antf or oo-e»'-aantt an
miitieiau, who was, in liis youth, a swineherd, and did island on the north-west coast of France, in tliedepart-

Dot learn to read till ho was 18. His after-progress meat of Fiuisterre, 25 miles from Brest. It has a
was, however, very rapid, both iu the languages and circumference of about 10 miles. In 1759 tho French,

sciences. He tauglit mathematics at Strasburg, under Admiral Coutlans, wore, off this coast, defeated

whence he was invited to a professorship at Prague, by the British, under Sir Edmund llawkes. Also, in

He invented an astronomical system so like that of 1778, an indecisive action took place between the Eng*
Tycho-Brahe, as to bring him into a dispute with that lish, under Admiral Keppel, and the French, under
astronomer respecting the right of discovery, n. 1600. Count d’Orvilliers.

Ubuouav, or Banda Obiental, u'-roo-awai, a re- U.*^^En, James, ush'^ert an illustrious Irish prelate,

public of S. Arnerica, bounded N. by Brazil, S. by tho wliose uncle, Uenr}' Uslier, areltbishop of Armagh, the

mouth of the Plata, E. by the territory of Mirim, and founder of Trinity College, Dublin, placed him m that

W. by the river Uruguay. Its length from north-east to seminary, where he made great progre.-s in all depart-

Bouth-west is somewhat more than 600 miles, and its ments of learning. At the ago of 16 he commenced a

width from east to west about 4(X), although in some “ Chronology of tho Bible,” in Latin, which was the

parts it is narrower. It is divided by tho river of its origin of his great work, afterw.ards published under the

name into east and west. Area. Estimated at 120,000 title of “ Annals of the Old and New Testament.” In
square miles. Lesc. Level along the coast, and moan- 1607 ho was appointed professor of divinity at Dublin,

tainous in its central parts. It is full of ravines, with and chancellor of St. Patrick’s Cathedral. He was pro-

heights clothed with forests, abounding with wild ani- motedto the bishopric ofMeath in 1620, whence ho was
mnU. Fivers. The Uruguay and its affluents, of which translated to the archbishopric of Armagh, in 1626.

the principal is the Rio Negro. Climate. Humid, but On the breaking out of the Irish rebellion, he’ retired

temperate and healthy. Fro. Maize, wheat, beans, to England, and was promoted to the see of Carlisle,

and melons. The country is well adapted for growing from which ho received no advantage, owing to tho

the fruits of most temperate climates, and cattle and civil wars and the abolition of episcopacy, of which, ho
horses are extensively reared. Mineral*. Granite, approved himself a zealous advocate. The curators of

limestone, jasper, and chalcedony; but the mines are the university of Leyden offerod him a professorship,

not worked. Fxp. Hid?s, skins, horns, tallow, and which ho declined, tvs he also did an invitation from
jerked beef. Pop. about 60,0(X).—This country formed Cardinal Richelieu to settle in France, with the free

itself into an independent republic iu 1835, and has exerci.se of his religion. Besides his “Annuls,” he pub-
frcquently been engaged in hostilities with Buenos lished a “ Body of Divinity;” tho writings of Godestmalo
Ayres. In 1853 a revolution took place; but order in support ofpredestination ;“Antiqui bates Ecclesiarum
was eventually restored by the intervention of a Bra* Bv*itannicarum

;
” an edition of tho epistles of Ignatius,

zilian army, Barnabas, and Polyoarp, with notes ; sermons and
UBuauAT, a large and navigable river of Brazil, and other learned worlia. His remains were interred in

one of the principal tributaries of the Plata. It rises Westminster Abbey, B. at Dublin, 1530 ; D.atReigate,
in lat, 26® S., and, collecting various other streams, Surrey, 1656.

traverses a vast extent of country to the south-east. Usuxtza, oo-sktF-za, an inland town of European
After a course estimated at 800 miles, it enters the Turkey, 85 miles from Belgrade. Xthas several mosques
Plata, So miles from Buenos Ayres, to the W.N.W. of and a Greek church. Fop. 4,0(X).

the colony of Sacramento, being joined, a little below Usingen, oo'-simy-en, a town of Nassau, Germany,
this place, by the immense tributary stream of the on the Usbach, 16 miles from Frankfort-on-the-Maino*
Barana, which serves, also, to swell tho I'lata. Its Mat^. Leather and hosiery. Fop. 2,(K)().

principal tribut.nry is the Rio Negro from the £, Usk, uek, a market-town of England, in Monmouth-
Ubumea, Ubumitah, or Oobuiau, oo-roo-me'-a, a shire, on the Usk, 14 miles from Monmouth. It has

lake of Azerbijan, in Persia, 35 miles from Tabriz. It some remains of an ancient oastlo and a church. It is,

has a number of small islands, and receives several however, a place of no trade. Fop, 1,600.

rivers; but its waters are so salt that none but the Usk, a river of South Wales, ntsing iu Brccknock-
loweat kinds of animal life can live in them. It has a shire, and, af^ter a course of 60 miles, entering the

circumference of 300 miles.—Also a Town, 13 miles Bristol Channel,*4 miles from Newport,
from tho lake, the reputed birthplace of Zoroaster. It Uskup. (See Scopia.)

is the seo of an Armenian bishop. Pop. Unascertained; Usuan, oos'-man, a town of Euroj-^ran Russia, in

perhaps about 20,000.
^ ,

the government of Tambov, on tho Usman, 85 milea

Urumtsi, tt-rttiu'-tse, a city of the Chinese empire, from Tambov. Pop. 4,000.

situate in a volcanic district immediately N. or the Usbel, oo8'-«e7, a town of France, in the department
1307
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Ussel

It is partly

Dwins

of the Corr&ze, 30 miles from Tulle,
inclosed by walls. Pop. 4,400.

UssBL, a town of the island of Corsica. Pop. 4,500.

XJssON, 00^‘savngt the name of several parishes and
towns in France, none of them
with a population above 3,800.

UsTIOA, oos*-te-Jea, the ancient
Euonimo, an island in the Medi-
terranean, off the N. coast of
Sicily, 42 miles from Palermo. It
is fertile in wine, olives, and cot-

ton; also in wheat. On its S.W.
side is the town of Santa Maria,
with a harbour defended by bat-
teries.

USTiuo, Veliki, or the Geeat,
oot'-te^oog, a city of European
Bussia, in' the government of Vo-
logda, at the confluence of the
Suchona and the Jug, which unite
here and form the Dwina, 6G0
miles from St. Petersburg. It
has three cathedrals, and a num-
ber of churches or chapels ; but
most of its bouses are of wood.
It is a mart of the trade between
the frozen regions of the north
and the more temperate provinces
in the south. Its princixial tralllc

is in corn and furs
; also in fish,

and in the silks and tea of China.
Jdanf, Tallow, soap, leather, tiles,

iveilery, o)
’ “

'Pop. 13,000.

UsuMASiKTA, 00 -900-ma-sin^-ta, a river of Contrail
America, rising in Guatemala, and, after a course of

|

400 miles, ioimng the Tobaaco near its mouth.
Utah, u'-tah, a territory of the United Statca, ceded

to them by Mexico in 1848. It is bounded on the N.
by Oregon, W. by California, E. by the Eocky Moun-
tains, and S. by the parallel of 37° N. Mxt, About
COO miles long and the same broad. Z)e«c. Its distin-

guishing feature is the “ Groat Basin,” consisting of a
plain or about from 4,000 to 6,000 feet above the level

of the sea. jRivers. The Colorado. The country is

inhabited by a few Indian tribes, the principal being
that of Utah. {See Salt Lake, Gbbat.)
Utica, u'-ti-ka, a city of Oneida county, New York,

on the Mohawk, 85 miles from Albany. It is hand-
somely laid out, well built, and contains numerous
churches, academies, a free school, a court-house,
banks, and charitable institutions. Manf. Machinery

;

and it baa an extensive trade. Pop. 18,000.—Also the
name of many villages in the Westorn states.

and law. It has a library, an anatomical theatre, a
botanical garden, a cabinet of natural histoiy, and an
observatory. The town likewise possesses a ball of
paintings, schools for the fine art^, and several valuable

juanj, l auow, soap, ieainer, iiies,

jewellery, and silver goods. It has, also, sawmills.

UiKEonT, (Dutch oo-froA^'), a province ofthe
Netherlands, bounded W. by Holland, N. by the Zuy-
der Zee, and £. by Gelderland. Area, 635 square
miles, Deec. Level, with the exception of the south
quarter. Its pasturage is excellent. Jtivere. The
Leek or Bhine forms its boundary. Its other rivers

are theEem and Vechte. Manf. Woollens and cottons,
with brewing and distilling. Pop. 158,000.
Utbecht, a city of the Netherlands, and capital of I

the preceding province, on the Old Bhine, by which it

is divided into two parts, 20 miles from Amsterdam.
The situation of Utrecht is healthy, and nothing can
surpass the beauty of the approaches to the town,
particularly the one from Amsterdam, which consists
of a broad avenue, bordered with rows of trees. The
city is surrounded with an earthen mound and moat,
ana, exclusive of the suburbs, is about three miles in
circuit. The houses are built chiefly of lirick, and the
streets are of a tolerable width, aud intersected by
canals. Of the public edifices, the most remarkable
is the cathedral, a considerable part of which is now
in ruins; but the tower, 888 feet high, still remains
entire. The other churches ore numerous. The Stad-
huis, or town-house, is a good structure. The other
objects worthy of notice are the charitable establish-

ments, hospitals, &c. The public walk called the Mall,
outside the walls, is upwards of a mile in length, and
bordered with a triple row of trees. The ramparts
likewise form an agreeable walk. The university of]

Utrecht was founded in 1630, and has professors in the
classical languages, mathematics, medicine, divinity,
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private libraries and other collections. Mat\f. Wool-
len, linen, silken fabrics, pins, and muskets. It has,

besides, salt, sugar, bleaching, and tile works, with au
extensive general trade. Pop. about 50,000. In 1579
the union of the provinces was concluded in tho Stad-
huis; and in the same building, in 1713, the treaty of

peace between tho allies and tho French was com-
pleted.

Utreba, oo-trai'-ra, a town of Spain, on a very steep
eminence, at tho foot of which Hows the Carbone!,
16 miles from Seville. It has two churches and eight
monasteries or religious houses. It is surrounded by
a wall, has a citadel, and is an important military post.
Some of its churches are remarkable, aud one of them
is resorted to by a vast concourse of devotees. It has,

besides, convents, hospitals, a town-ball, prison, and a
cavalry barracks. Manf. Soap, leather, and starch.

Near it are also salt-springs. J^op. 13,000, chiefly oc-
cupied with agricultural pursuits.

Uttoxbtf.b, uUtox'-eAer, ovoox’-e^er, araarket-town
of Stafibrdshiro, near the river Dove, over which is a
stone bridge, 13 miles from Stailbrd. It is well built,

having a market-place in tho centre, with three streets

branching from it. Its church is an ancient edifice,

with a tower and spire 180 feet high. In its neigh-
bourhood are numerous iron-forges, and it has hard-
ware factories, with a trade in agricultural produce.
Pop. 5,000.—It communicates with Stafford by railway,
and has its trade greatly facilitated by a branch of the
Trent and Mersey Navigation.
UvaeoT, Sergy Seminowitsch, oo'-va-rof, a Bussian

statesman and author, who became president of tho
Academy of Sciences at St. Petersburg, and afterwards
minister of finance aud of public instruction. Ills

most important works were “Studies in Philology
and Criticism,” and some literary sketches in French,
which are composed in an admirable style, b. about
1785; D. 1860.

UvABOT, Alexei Scrgiewitsch, a modern Bussian
writer upon antiquities, who was son of the preceding.
Among the more important of the valuable works
which have been put forth under his direction, may
be named, “ Besearches on the Antiquities of Southern
Bussia and the Coasts of the Black Sea,” and “ The
Antiquities of Kcrtch,” which is in progress at the
present time (1861), and is pronounced by tho best
authorities tobe a magnificent work. B. at St. Peters-
burg, about 1820.
UwiNB, Thomas, u'Ane, an English artist, who was

educated for tho profession of an engraver, but after-

wards became a painter in oil and water-colours.
His best pictures consisted of Italian subjects, the
most popular being ** Interior of a Saint Manufactory
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at Naples,” “Dressing for the Fosta,” and “The Fish-
erman’s Song of Naples.” b. in London, 1783 ; D. 1868.

TJxbridoe, ux'-bridjy a township of Middlesex, on
the Colne, 17 miles from London. It consists of one
street, nearly a mile in length. The church or chapel
of ease is a good building, and near it is a very com-
modious market-house. In the neighbourhood are
many corn-mills, giving a great supply of flour to tho
metropolis. Pop. 3,300. It communicates with J^on-
flon by the Grand Junction Canal and branches.
UxBRinan, a post-township of Worcester county,

Massachusetts, U.S., 40 miles from Boston. Pop,
2,600.

Utea, two small pasture islands belonging to the
Shetlands, Scotland. Their population is small, and
oue of them is a principal rendezvous for the deep-sea
fishing.

UzEL, oo'-zely a town of France, in tho department
of tho Cotes-du-Nord, 9 miles from Loudeac. Its

trade chiefly consists of linen goods. Pop. 2,200.

UzES, oo^-zaiy a town of France, in the department
of the Gard, 12 miles from Nimes. It has a communal
college and an old episcopal palace. Bilk,

hosiery, common woollen cloths, and line pasteboard.

It has, besides, a trade in corn, wine, and brandy.
Pop. 7,000.

CzNAcn, ooz'-naJc, a town of Switzerland, not far

from the eastern extremity of tho Lake of Zurich, 23
miles from Zurich. Pop. 1,600.

UzuNDJA-Ovi, oo-zoiid'-ja-o'-vay a town of European
Turkey, Eiimili, near tho Maritza, 65 miles trom
.Adriaiioplc. It has a large fair in October, Pop.
Unascertained,

V.

[For names not in this letter seeW and F.j

Vaagev rEast and West), va'-gen^ two of the

Lolfoden Ish'uds, Norway, W. of lliuduen, each about
30 uiiles in length and 15 across, the former having
about 1,500 and the other 2,600 inhabitants.

Vaas, vna, a town of France, in the department of
tho Sarlhe, ou the Cher, 18 miles from La Flecho.

P(m. 2,000.

VACABius, va-kai'-ri-usy an Italian jurist, who was one
of the first who taught the Homan law in England, and,

according tothe chronicle ofRobertus deMon te,.**many,
both rich aud poor, resorted to him for instruction.” He
is stated to have cormuosed nine books from the Code
and Digests of the Roman system of jurisprudence,

copies of which work arc preserved in the town library

of Bruges, and at Leipsic. Although ho taught at

Oxford, no copy of his works has been discovered at

that university. Flourished early in the 12th century.
Vadutz, a town of Germany. {See Lichtenstein.)
Vaga, va'-ffa, a river of Russia, in the governments

of Vologda aud \rchangcl. After a course of 260
miles it joins the Dwina.
Yahl, Martin, val, an eminent Danish botanist,

wlio studied under Linneeus, and subsequently became
rofessor of natural history in tbe university of Copeu-
agen, b. 1719 ; u. 1804.

VaxGATCH, or Vaigatz, vai-gatddy an island of

N. Russia, separated from the mainland by the Strait

of VaigatcQ. Ext. 95 miles long and 36 broad. Lat.
7U®25'N. Xo«. 69'’ 100 E,
Vaillant, Francis le, vaV-yay a celebrated French

naturalist, who was the son of the French consul in

Dutch Guiana. Ho spent three years in the colony of
the Cape of Good Hope^ and also collected objects of
natural history in Germany and at Surinam. Return-
ing to Paris in 1785, he devoted the rest of his life to

arranging his museum, and composing his works, the
most important of which were,—“ Natural History of
the Birds of Africa;” “Travels in the Interior of
Africa;” and the “Natural History of Birds of
Paradise.” b. at Parimaribo, Dutch Guiana, 1763; D.

in France, 1824.
Vaillant, Jean Baptist Phillibert, Count, a French

marshal, who was educated iu the Polytechnic school,
and, entering the army, served in the campaign in
Russia ;

but being taken prisoner, he was retained a
captive till the conclusion of the war. In 1815 he dis*
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tingiiished himself atLigny and at Waterloo. After the
restoration of the Bourbons, he served upon the staff.

In 1834 he was sent to Africa to superintend the con-
struction of fortifications. He was thus employed
during eight years, at the end of which period he
returned to Paris, and was engaged upon the defensive

works of that capital. In the French expedition

against Rome he acted as second in command.^ For
his services there, ho was created a marshal of France
and a count. When Marshal Saint-Arnaud w as sent

in command of the army of the East, he succeeded to

the office of minister of war. b. at Dijon, 1790.

Vaillant, John Fo^, an eminent French numisma-
tist, who studied medicine, in which he took his doc-

tor’s degree in liis 24th year. Having shown an
extraordinary knowledge of ancient coins, ho was
selected by Colbert to collect medals in Italy and the
East for the royal cabinet. On his return he was taken
by tho Algerines. After a captivity of four months,
he recovered his liberty, aud being in danger of ship-

wreck, he swallowed some of his most valuable medals.

[

In ITC® he became pensionary of the Academy of In-

scriptions. His principal works were,—“ History of
' the CsDsars

;” “ Seleucidarum Imperium “ Historia

Ptolemajorum Ailgypti Regum ;’ “ Nummi Antiqui
FamiliarumRomanarum and “Numismata Qreeca.’*

B. at Beauvais, 1032 ;
n. at Paris, 1700.

Vaillant, John Francis Foy, was son of the pre-

ceding, like whom, he was a learned physician and
medalist. He wrote a treatise on tho Nature and Use
of ColIVe, and a dissertation on tho Cabiri. B. at

Rome, 1005 ; n. 1708.

Vaillant, Sebastian, an eminent French physician
and botanist, who became superintendant of the Jar-
din du Roi and a member of the Academy of Sciences.

His principal works were,—“ Remarks on Tournefort’s
Botanical Institutions “ Discourse on tho Structure

of Flowers ;” “ BotaniconParisienae, or a Description
' of Plants wliicli grow about Pans,” with fine plates.

B. at Vigny, near Pontoise, 1609 : n. at Paris, 1722,
^

Vaillant, Wallerant, an eminent Flemish portrait-

painter, who was employed at the French court, and
also assisted Prince Rupert in his experiments in mez-
zotint engraving. B. at Lille, 1623 ; D. at Amsterdam,
1677,
Vaison, vai'-satengy a town of France, in tho depart-

ment of tho Vauclusc, near tho small river Ouv^ze.
In its vicinity are some ancient remains. Pop. 4,000.

Vajda-Hunyai), vaj^-da hoojd-yad, a market-town
of Austrian IVansylvania, 40 miles from Karlsburg. In
its neighbourhood are tho largest iron-mines iu Tran-
sylvania. Pop. 2,000.

Val, valy the prefix to numerous villages and small

towns in Spain.
Valais, vaV-ai, a canton in the south of Switzerland,

bounded by the cantons of Uri, Berne, and Friburg,

and in anothejr direction by Savoy and the Lake of
Geneva. AreUy 1,665 square miles. Peso. It lies in

tho dlvectiou of north-east and south-west, and is of au
oblong form, its length being about 100 miles, aud its

medium breadth from 25 to 30. It is the largest valley

in Switzerland, watered in its whole extent by tho

Rhone, and bordered on the north, as on tho south, bj
the loftiest mountains in Europe. Cattle-rearing is

the principal branch of industry. Pop. about 82,000.—
It holds the twentieth rank in the Swiss confederation.

Under the empire of Napoleon I., it formed the de-

nartmeut Simplon. The capital is the small town of
Sion.
Valbenoitb, ml-be-noWy a parish and town of

France, in the department Loire, 1 mile from St.

Etienne, of which it is a suburb. Pop. 6,000.

Valceenasr, Louis Caspar, vaW-naVy an eminent

Dutch philologist and philosopher, who, in 1756, was
appointed professor of Greek and archwology in the

umversity of Leyden, a post he retained until hw death,

llw works, which are esteemed us among the most
masterly of those treating upon the learning of anti-

quity, principally are,—editions, with notes, of some
of the works of Euripides; the Idylls of Theocritus;

and dissertations upon Herodotus, Callimachus, and
others, b. at Leeuwarden, Friesland, 1716 ; B. at

Leyden, 1785.
VALCKBNABB, Jan, au eminent Dutch jurist, who

was son of the preceding. In 1787 he was appointed
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professor of jarisprodeoce nt Utrecht ; but haviug
participated m the movement against William V.,

stadtholder of the Netherlands, he was, upon the in-

tervention of Prussia, compelled to quit Holland. With
other members of the patrioiio party, he went to Paris,

where he remained until the French army under
Piohegru entered the Netherlands, when he was
enabled to return to Leyden, and to be nominated
pVofessor of public law. He subsequently acted as

ambassador of the Batavian republic at the courts of
Madrid and Berlin. After Louis Napoleon became
king of Holland, Valokenaer was dispatched upon a
mission to Napoleon 1., to plead against the contem-
plated annexation of Holland to the French empire.
Upon the abdication of Louis Napoleon, he retired
into private life, and passed his remaining years in the
study of jurisprudence. His works upon political

affairs are characterized by eloquence and close rea-
soning. B. at Leyden, 1759 ; n. near Haarlem, 1821.

Val OB Pbitas, val dai pain'-yat, a town of Spain, on
the Jabalon, 30 miles from Oiudad Beal. It is cele-

brated for its wines. Pop. 10,000.

Valoivxa, val-div^-i-a, the most S. province of Chili,

on the sea-coast, on both sides of the great river Val-
divia, and everywhere inclosed, except on the W., by
Independent Araucania. Estimated area, 740 square
miles. Pop. 0.800. Lat. about 40® 8. Lon. 73® W.
Valoivia, tne capital of the above province, a cele-

brated city and strong fortress, on the river of its

name, 9 miles from the sea. It was founded in the
year 1551, by the conqueror Pedro de Valdivia, who
gave it his name, and obtained immense sums of gold
from its vicinity. In 1590 it was taken and plundered
by the Araucanians, the native inhabitants of the
country. It was again rebuilt and fortified by the
Spaniards. It has since suffered severely from fire,

wniob twice almost entirely destroyed it, and, in 1837,
was ruined by an earthquake. The harbour is situate
in a beautiful bay, formed by the river, and is the
safest, the strongest from its natural position, and the
most capacious of any of the ports in the South Sea.
Lat. 89" 4iS' 8. Lon. 19^ 30" W.
Valubogia, val-doof-a, a town of Sardinia, Pied-

mont, 22 miles from Novara, pop. 3,200.
Valeooio, va-lef-o, a town of Lombardy, 7 miles

fhom Peschiero. It has a fortified bridge about 550
yards long, defended by lofty towers. Pop. 4,000.

Valbnoa-do-Mibho, va-tain'-sa, a small town and
fortress of Portugal, on the Minho, 56 miles from
Oporto, immediately opposite Tuy. Pop. 1,200.

V ALRir9AT, va-latn'-aaif a town of Prance, in the de-
partment of the Indro, on the Nahon, 26 miles from
Ch&teauroux. Pop. about 4,000. Here Napoleon I.

retained Ferdinand VII. of Spain a prisoner.
Valbwcb, va'-lAnee', a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Drdme, on the Bhone, 60 miles from Lyons.
It is old, ill-built, and irregular, with narrow, winding,
and dirty streets. The oathedral is an ancientbuilding

;

but neither it nor the episcopal palace is architectu-
rally distinguished. The case is otherwise with the
Gothic faptfde of an old castle, which is said to be one
of the finest specimens of that style in France. Be-
sides these buildings, it has a barracks, a theatre, a
court-house, a prison, a school of artillery, communal
college, and chamber of manufactures. Silk
goods

; and there are dyeing establishments, cotton-
printing works, and docks for building river-boats.
Pop. 10,300.— Also the name of two other towns,
neither with a population above 3,300.
Valencia, va-len'-«^e-a (Bp. va-Un'4116-0)

^

an old

J

irovinoe in the oast of Spain, extending in an oblong
brra from north to south, with the sea on one side
and the Castilian provinces on the other. Itnow forms
the provinces of Alicante, Valencia, and Castillon-de-
la-Plana. VnUed area, 7,800 square miles. Bette
Mountainous in Hie N.W., but in the centre fertile
and well watered, with extensive rice-grounds in the
neighbourhood of Lake Albufera. Piven. The Xuoar,
the Segura, and the Ovadalaviar, are the principid.

Climale. Generally mfld. Pro. Grapes, olives, oranges,
figs, maise, wheat, wine, silk, flax, hemp, and nee.
Hie sugar-cane is alto cultivated, and, with the siUc

and hemp, yields valuable returns. Minerals, Salt,

marble, and potter’s olar. Pop. 1,111,000.
,

Talutoxa, a city in the B. of Spain, the capital of]

ValexiB

the above province, 3 miles from the sea, in an open
plain, on the Gaudalaviar, here crossed by five wide
Dridges. It is surrounded by a rampart pierced by
eight gateways; but its citadel is small and ill fortified,

and does not even command the town. The interior,

far from meriting the eulogium of Mariana, or the
flattering epithet of Valencia la Bella, consists of nar-
row and winding streets, crossed by a multiplicity of
laneS) in many of which there are no thoroughfares.
Of the different public walks, the chief is that which
extends along the banks of the river. It contains n
large number of churches and convents, with several
hospitals, besides public buildings, less remarkable for
elegance than for antiquity and profuse decoration.
The ancient palace, called £l Beal, is now the residence
of the captain-general. The cathedral is a large but
irregular Gothic building, with a tower 162 feet high.
The other remarkable structures are, a Moorish
mosque, a church built for Christian worship in tho
time of the Goths, and several modern edifices; such
as the college of Pio Quinto, the convent of the Car-
melites, the lodge or place of meeting for the com-
mercial court, tlie custom-house, tho college of the
patriarch, &c. It is the see of an archbishop, and the
seat of a supreme court of justice. The university was
founded in 1470, and is on an extensive scale, but tho
course of study is antiquated. It has seventy pro-
fessors, and a library of upwards of 15,000 volumes.
Its academies are also numerous, and it has a seminary
for nobles. Manf. Silk, linen, and woollen fabrics,

hats, leather, Valencia tiles for flooring, glass, artificial

flowers, and paper. Pop. about 76,000. Lat. 39® 23' N.
Xon. 0° 24^ W. In 1811 it was attacked by Suchet,

I

and, after a vigorous siege and bombardment, it sur-
rendered in January, 1812.

!

Valencia, or Tacabagua, Lake of, a beautiful lake
of South America, in the government of Caraccas.

I Pxt. 22 miles long, with an average breadth of 6. It

has an oblong form, and lies about 3 miles to the £. of
a city of the same name, in a valley surrounded with
mountains. It contains many islands, and receives
tho river Aragua.
Valencia, a city of South America, in the govern-

ment of the Caraccas and province of Venezuela,
situate about 3 miles west or the lake of the same
name. The houses are in general low and irregular,
though some of the streets are broad and well ouilt.

The parish church, and a handsome square in which it

stands, form tho principal ornaments of the city. It
covers a large surtace, and the inhabitants are commer-
cial and industrious. Pop. 16,000. Valencia, with the
towns of Victoria and Barquisimeto, Buttered very
much from the earthquake which overthrew Caraccas,
La Guayra, Merida, and several yillagea, in March,
1812.
Valencia, a county of the United States, in

the S.E. of New Mexioo. Pop. 16,000.
Valencia de Alcantaba, a small but strongly-for-

tified town of Spain, on a height near the frontier of
Portngal, 25 mues from Alcantara. It has a citadel,

barracks, and is supposed to occupy the site of the
ancient Contrasta. Martf, Linens, leather, and hats.

P<m, 5,000.
VALENCIA DEL Ventoso, datl vtn-to'-eOy a town of

Spain, 42 miles from Badajoz. Manf. Linens and
sackings. Pop. 3,000.

Valenciennes, va-lan'-ee-en, a fortified town of
France, in the department of the North, on the Scheldt,
28 miles from Lille. Its form is circular, and its streets

narrow and crooked. Tho public square, the church
of Notre Dame, the town-hall, the artillery-house,

asylums, military hospitals, a barracks, a museum, and
a theatre, are the principal public buildings. Ma^,
Lace of great fineness ; cambric, gauze, linen stuns,

gold and silver tissues, beet-root sugar, toys, earthen-
ware, and leather. Pop. 24,000. It was often taken
and retaken during the revolutionary war. It is the
native place of Froissart, the historian.

Valbnb, Flavius, vaV-UnSt emperor of the East, w'as

the son of Oratian, and became the ’colleague, in the
government of the Roman empire, of his brother Va-
lentinian, in 834. A zealous Arian, be violently perse-
cuted the orthodox bishops. He forced the Goths to
make peace, but imprudently suffered them to settle in
Thrace, where they were jdned by great numbers of
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barbarians, and the war being renewed, he marched
gainst them, but was totally defeated near Adrianople.
His soldiers carried him to his tent, which the baima*
rians set on fire, the emperor perishing in the flames.
Valentia, or Kbxmobb, m-len^-she-a, an island in

the Atlantic, near the south-west coast of Ireland,
south of Dingle Bay. Ext. 6 miles long, with a breadth
Of 2. Lat. 61° 65' 8" N. Lon. 10° 19' W.—The Sub-
marine Electric Telegraph, designed to communicate
with America, was laid from this place.
Valentine, an Egyptian heresiarch and

s philosopher of the Platonic sect. Disappointed of a
bishopric, he separated from the church, and improved
upon the Qnosuo notion of JEons, certain beings, as
he pretended, by whom the world was created and
governed, a schism in which he obtained many followers.
Flourished in the 2nd century.
Valentine, Basil, a celebrated German alchemist,

who was one of the founders of the chemical science.
His writings have been translated into Latin and Eng-
lish. The principal are,—•“ The Triumphant Chariot
of Antimony,” “ The Twelve Keys of Philosophy ,” and
** Testament of Basil Valentine.” Flourished in the
16th century.
Valentinian I., V(tV-en*iin*‘i-an, emperor of the

West, was the eldest son of Gratian. He divided the
Eoman empire into two portions, giving the east to his

brother Valens, in 301, after which he defeated the
Germans, and quelled the revolt in Africa. TheQiiadi
and Sarmataj having taken up arms in 374, he marched
against them, and ravaged tneir country with fire and
sword, which compelled them to ‘sue for peace ; but
while he was addressing their ambassadors, be broke
a blood-vessel, through excitement, of which he died,
in 375.

VALENTiNiAifll. was saluted emperor on his father’s

death, by the soldiery ; but being only four years of
age at that time, he was not, in realiW, emperor until

his brother Gratiau's death, in 383. He was dethroned
by the usurper Maximus, in 387; but Theodosius, after

defeating M .iximus, restored him in the year following.

In 392, Valentinian II. was strangled by his general
Arbogasies. He was a prince ox many virtues and
eminent piety.

Valentinian III., emperor of the West, was the
nephew of Theodosius II., and acknowledged emperor
in 423, at the age of six years, under the guardianship
of his mother Placidia, who governed with great pru-
dence ; but when Valentinian came of age, he plunged
into debauchery, and ruled with such tyranny that he
was assassinated in 455.

Valenza, va-lain’-tza, a town of Italy, Piedmont,
7 miles from Alessandria, on an eminence near the Po.
It is inclosed by walls, entered by four gates, and
contains several churches. Man/, Soap and leather.
Pop. 7,600.

VALBBiANUS, Publius Licinius, a
Roman, who was proclaimed enroeror by the soldieiw
in 253. He associated * his son GuUieniis witli himself
in the government, and persecuted the ChriMiiuBa, He
made war on the Gotlis and Scythians with some
success, but was '^aken prisoner in an eaqpedition
against Sapor, king of Persia, who carried him to his
capital in triumph, and treated him with great bar-
barity. After bis death, which happened in 260,
of grief, he ordered bis body to be flayed, and, the
skin being tanned, was nailed up in a Persian temple.
VALEBiiNUS, Pierius, a learned Italian, who became

apostolic notary under Leo X. and Julius II., having
previously refused a bishopric. His chief works are
Latin poems. B. in the state of Venice, about 1476

:

P. 1553.

Valebiits, Publius, va • lee' • ri • ust a celebrated
Roman, surnamed Piiblicola, for his popularity. He
assisted Brutus to expel the Tarquins, ana was the first

to take an oath to support the liberty and inde-
pendence of his country. Ho gained the victory in the
battle in which Brutus and the son of Tarquin fell.

Publicola became four times consul, and, after his
death, received the thanks which a people redeemed
from slavery usually pay to their deliverers. He was
BO poor that his boay was buried at the public expense.
Ztie Roman matrons mourned his death a whole year.
Yalbbivb Flaooub. {See Flaccps, Oaios Vale-

rius.)
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Valebius Maximus, a Latin historian, who served
with Sextus Pompeius in the Roman army in Asia;
and at his return wrote a collection of remarkable
actions and sayings of eminent Romans, dedicated to
Tiberius, It was translated into English by Speed,
and published in 1678. Flourished at the commence-
ment of the Ist century.
Valeby, St., mV-e-re, a seaport of France, on the

Somme, near its mouth, 50 miles from Amiens. Ik has
a school of navigation, salt-magazines, rope-walks, and
docks for building small vessels. Pop. Qy750.^

Valeby en Caux, St., a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Lower Seine, on the shores of the

Channel, 16 miles from Dieppe. Manf. Cotton twist;

and it has soda-works and an active herring-fishery.

Pop. 6,600.

Valesius, Hcnricus, or Henbt de Valois, vaV-wauf,
a learned French critic, who was educated for the
legal profession, which lie abandoned, and devoted
himself to literary pursuits. His merit procured him
the place of historiographer to the king, and a pen-
sion. He also received another from the clergy of
France for publishing an edition of the Greek eccle-

siastical historians. His life of excessive study caused
him to become blind.. B. at Paris, 1003; d. at the
same city, 1676.
Valesius, or Valois, Adrian de, brother of the

preceding, was also royal historiographer, and pub-
lished, among other works, a History of France from
254 to 752. B. at Paris, 1607 ; D. 1692.

Valetta, or Valletta, La, va-leV-tay the capital ot

the island of Malta, standing on its iN'.E. coast, between
a fine double harbour. It consists of five parts, which
aro distinguishedby particular names. 1. CittaNuova,
or La Valetta, properly so called, built in 1666. It is

situate on the side of a bill, which runs out into tho
sea, forming a peninsula ; and, besides its own fortifi-

cations, is defended by the castles of St. Elmo, Hicosoli,

and St. Angelo. 2. Citta Vittoriosa, situate on a small
tonguo of land between two harbours called Marzaand
Marza Murzet, with a fort at the extremity, which
d< fends the entrance into both. 3. Sanglea, or the
isle of St. Michael, also situate on a peninsula, and
separated from CittaVittoriosa by a canal called Porto
dclle Qalere. 4. Batmola, a small place, situate in

front of Sangloa, and surrounded by—5. Cottonera,
w'hich forms a kind of suburb to it. 1*1118 last contains
the castle of Santa Margaretha. The situation of La
Valetta is one of the finest in the world : tho appear-
ance of the town from tho sea is beautiful, and the
interior corresponds. Tho streets are regular, and
well paved with lava

;
and the quays and other public

places contain large, and, in some respects, elegant
buildings. The principal are tho palace, or residence
of tho grand master, now occupied by bis successor,
tho governor of the island, tho house in which the
knights of the seven different nations composing the
onier of Malta had their respective halls of meeting
(it is gorgeottriy furnished, and has a fine armoury)

;

the town-house, the Castellanea, where the courts of
justice are held ; the arsenal, and a building situate in
Citta Vittoriosa,formwly ooenpied by the Inquisition |

the cathedral, the pnhUomoMam and library of 60,000
volumes; an exchange, atheatre, a barracks; numerous
churches, besides the English collegiate church of St.
Paul, founded by the late Queen Addidde, at a cost
of £15,000. There is also a university, and it is the
seat of idl the principal autborittes and the commercial
centre of the island. Charitable institutions, connected
as they were with the objects of the order of Malta, were
long on a liberal footing at La Valetta. The hospital of
St. John received between 400 and 500 patients. But
the funds for the support of this institution wereseized
by the French, and tho building was afterwards given
by the British government to the medical department
of the civil staff. Here are also three other hospitals.
The town is supplied with water by tho aqueduct
Vignacourt. Lav aletta is, irom its excellent harbour,
of CTeat importance as a naval station and a place of
trade. On the south side of Citta Nuova is one of the
finest bays in the world. This beautiful basin is divided
into five distinct harbours, all eaually safe, and each
capable of oontaininff aoonsideraole number ofvessels.
The entrance is har<fly a quarter of a mile wide, and is

commanded on each side by strong batteries. It is
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also fronted by a quadruple battery. In tbe centre w
a small island, on wbicb are a lazaretto and a castle.

The harbour on the other side would be highly prized

in any other pert of the world, but is here used for

fishing-vessels and ships performing quarantine. The
fortifications of the town areof extraordinary strength.

The trade here is very considerable, servii^ partly

as an intermediate station for the Ionian Isles and
the Levant. It has, in Sanglea, a royal dockyard and
docks for shipbuilding. Fop. with suburbs, about

64,000. Zo^. 36® 63' Xon. 14®31' 2" E.-Inl708
it was occupied by the French, and, in 1801, taken by
the British.

Valgorgb, val-gorje, a market-town of France, in

the department Ardeche, 9 miles from Largentiero.

Fop. 1,600.

Valguabnbua, val>gar^naV»rat a town of the island

of Sicily, 26 miles from Noto. Fop. 6,600.

Yalki, or Walki, vaV-JeOt a town of European Rus-

sia, on an affluent of the Donetz, 26 miles from Karkov.

It has numerous churches. Fop. 9,000.

Valla, Lorenzo, voF-lut a learned Italian writer, and
the most profound scholar of his time. He revived

the Latin mnguagefrom Gothic barbarity ; but having

hazarded some free opinions respecting the doctrines

of the Romish church, he was condemned to be burnt

alive, but was saved by Alphonso, king ofNaples. Ho
was next confined in a monastery ; butPope NicholasV., 1

who respected his talents, called him to Rome, ap-

pointed Wi professor of rhetoric, and afterv^ards his

secreta^, and gave him a pension. His most import-

ant works were,—“On the Elegance of the Latin Lan-
guage “ History of the Reign of Ferdinand, King
of Aragon translations of Thucydides, Herodotus,

and Homer's Iliad ; notes on the New Testament

;

treatise on Falsehood and Truth; and Fables. B.at
Rome, about 1407; n. at the same city, 1467.

Valladoltd, vaV‘la'do-lid* ^p. vaV-ya-do-Uedf)^ an
ancient city in the interior of Spain, on the Pisuorga,

26 miles from Palencia. It was formerly a town of

great importance, but now decayed edifices are almost

the only indication of its ancient splendour. The
streets are dirty, and many of the bouses in ruins.

There are, however, two squares, one of which, the

Plaza Mayor, contains some good buildings. Thej

Valmy
Yallalolid, or Mbcuoaoaw, an episcopal city of

tbe Mexican Confederation, situate in a fine vauey,
near the west side of a lake, about 120 miles west of
Mexico. It is adorned with a fine cathedral and some
handsome houses of rich Spaniards. Fop. 18,000.
Here Iturbide, the emperor of Mexico, was born.
Yalladolip, a city of Central America, in Yucatan,

90 miles from Merida. Its principal e^flees are a
cathedral and a town-house. Fop. 16,000. The sub-
urbs of this place consist merely of mud huts peopled
by Indians.
Vallata, vaUhf-ta^ a town ofNaples, in the province

ofPrincipato-Ultra, 12 miles from Ariano. Fop. 4,600.
Yallb, Pietro della, vaVdai^ au Italian traveller,

who journeyed through Turkey, Egypt, the Holy
Land, Persia, and India, and, on his return to Rome,
published an account of his travels in 64 letters,

portions of which have been translated into English.
B. at Rome, 1686 ; n. at the same city, 16r)2.

Yallxndab, vaUlen'‘dar^ a town of Rhenish Prus-
sia, on the Rhine, 3 miles from Coblontz.
Leather and cloth. Fop. 3,200.

Yallbkgin, val-lain'-zha^ a town of Switzerland, in
the Yal de Ruz, 2 miles from Neufchatel. Pop. 6,^.
Vallebaugue, «oZ'-r57, a town of France, in the

department Gard, on the Hcrault, 40 miles from
Niraes. Fop. 4,000.

Vallet, vaV-lai, a town of France, in the Lower
Loire, 12 miles from Nantes. Fop. 6,400.
Valletta, La. (See Valetta, La.)
Yalliee, St., val-le^-ai, the name of several

parishes and villages of France, none of them with a

TlUiABOLXO.

oathedial, begun by Philip Il.,ha3nover been finished.
The mooaste]^ of Ban Benito is a handsome building,
and the ohnroh of St. Paul contains some good sculp-
tures and paintings. The town has six gates, one large
bridge, and a number of small ones; also several
churches and hospitals. It has, also, a university,

chiefly distinguished for jurisprudence, and well
attended. It is the residence ofa captain-general, and
is a see suffragan to that of Toledo. Ma^. Silk, cot-

ton, and woollen stuffr: perfumery, jewellery, hats,

paper, earthenware, andleather. There is also a trade in

white wines, madder, and olives, raised in the neigh-
bourhood. Pop. 21,000. Here Columbus died, in 1503.
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population above 3,100.

VALLiKVO, val-le'^vOf a town of Servia, 65 miles
from Belgrade. It is said to have well-frequented
markets. Fop. 4,600.

Vallisniebi, Antonio, vaUlit-ne^aV 'Vn. an eminent
Italian naturalist, who studied under Malpighi, and
afterwards became physician to the pope. His works
abound in curious discoveries in natural history and
medicine. B. near Modena, 1661 ;

d. 1730.
Valloe, vaVdatongt the name of several parishes

and towns of France, none of them with a population
above 3,000.

Valloebb, oaVdorhy a town of Switzerland, in tho
canton Vaud, 8 miles from Orbe.

:
- Fop. 1,600.

jTr-_ Valls, ©aia, a town of Spain,
standing in a plain watered by

- VI: X Francoli, 8 miles from Tar-
: ^

- ragona. It has a church, several
--- - monasteries and poor-houses.

Mamf. Cotton and woollen yarns,
leather, and soap. There are,
also, brandy-distilleries. Fop.
11,100.— Here the French de-
feated tho Spaniards in 1809;
but they, in their turn, were do-

ll
featedin 1811.

Yalmoex be Boicabb, ©oZ'-

mawng^ an eminent French na-
turalist, who was intended for
the leg^ profession, and during
some years pursued a course of
study to qualify him for prac-
tising at the French bar; but,
at length, his greater love for
natural science caused him to
abandon juri^rudence altoge-

ther. The Luke d’Argenson
provided him with the means
of visiting the chief cities of

Europe, and, in 1760, he returned to the French
capital with a valuable collection of objects of natural
history. During the interval 1756-88, he read lectures

upon natural history at Paris, and was offered profes-

sorships in Fortug^ and Russia, but refused. His
most important works were—“ Dictionnaire raisonn6
Universeld'HistoiireNaturelle," Catalogue ofa Cabinet
ofNatural History, and“New Exposition of theMineral
Kingdom.'* B. at Rouen, 1731 ; 'B.'lat Paris, 1807.
Valmt, voZ'-me, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of the Marne, 6 miles from St. Menehould.
Fop. Small.—In 1702 the Prussians were here defeated
by the French.
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Valognes

Valogkes, va^-lonet a town ot France, in the de-
artment Manclie, in a valley on the pmall river Mer-
eret, 10 miles from Cherbourg. It contains an hospital
and several churches. Marrf, Gloves, lace, and huts.
J?op. 6,400.

VALoua. {See Avolowa.)
VALi'AfiAiso, val-pa-ri'-80 f the principal seaport in

Chili, S. America, on a bay in the South Pacilic Ocean,
60 miles from Santiago. It was formerly a very small
village

; but, in process of time, the excellence of the
harbour, which is defended by forts, drew many
foreign vessels to it, and the merchants built them-
selves houses ; since which it h|s gradually increased.
It stands on a steep declivity, and is mostly constructed
of sun-dried bricks. The residences of most of the
merchants arc in the suburb Almendral. It mono-
polizes most of the foreign trade of Chili, and exports
wheat, tallow, hides, copper, gold, indigo, wool, and
drugs. Its imports consist of European manufactures,
and it has a number of coasting vessels. Fop, 45,000.
Zaf. 33° 1' 9" S. Lon. 71° 41' 6" W.
Yalfy, Kev. Eichard, vaV-pCf an eminent English

classical scholar, who became head master of the
grammar-school at Reading, which establishment rose
to a high reputation under his direction. He was the
author of, among other works, a Greek grammar and
a Latin grammar, n. in the island of Jersey, 1751;
D. in London, 183<5.—-His son, the Rev. Francis Yalpy,
^succeeded him in the mastership of the Reading school.

Another son, A. J. Valpy, settled in business, in Lon-
don, as a printer, and produced a number of learned
works

;
among others, an edition of the “Thesaurus"

oi Stephens, and some of the Greek and Latin
cl'issi''3.

VALRLAS,vaZ-rrti'-rt, atown of France, in tho depart-
ment Viiueluse, 32 miles from Avignon. Fop. 5,000.

ValsaIiVA, Antonio Maria, val-sal'-va, a famous
It.ilian physician, who became professor of anatomy
at Rologna, and wrote a valuable treatise concerning
the huiiiau car, and some anatomical dissertations

in Latin, b. at Jraola, 1666; D. at Bologna, 1723.

Yalstagita, val-stan'^ya, a town of Ijornbardy, on
tho Brenta, 22 miles from Yicenza. Manf. Tyrolese
hats, and it has a trade in charcoal. Fop. 2,300.

YALi'iiiTNB, val-le-leen'

f

a lordship of Italy, now
forming t be greater part of tho delegation or district

of Soudrio, which, with Chiavenna, Bormio, and Tirano,

aro its principal towns. Area, 1,270 square miles. It

consists of a long valley, traversed by the Adda.
Yalvkuuk, val-oair'-dai, tho name of numerous

towns in Spain, none of them with a population above

c,.m
Van, van, a fortified city of Turkish Armenia, and

tho capital of a pashalic, situate ou a lake of tho same
name, 140 miles from Erzeroiim. It is surrounded
with a good wall and a deep ditch, and has four gates.

To the north, ou a high and perpendicular rock, stands

tho castle, luid it has Armenian churches, mosques,
baths, caravanserais, besides some large remains
attributed to Semirainis. The city is well built ; tho

Louses of stone and tile, and the streets spacious and
well paved. It is said that it employs above 600 looms
in manufacturing et tton goods for the Persian mar-
ket. Fop. Yariously estimated from 15,000 to 50,000.

—

The Pashalio consists of a lofty basin encompassed
by precipitous mountains, its centre being occupied

by the Lake of Van. Area, 1,200 square miles. It pro-

duces corn, fruit, wine, flax, tobacco, timber, gall-

nuts, cottt n, honey, and manna. Its pastures are

good, and large numbers of live-stock ore reared.

Fop, TT^nascortained. Lat. between 37° and 39° 30' H.
Lon. between 41° and 44° 30' E.
Vas AcJJF.ys, Hans, fan o'-kens, a celebratedGerman

S
ainter, who was much employed by tho emperor
iudolph II. His works have been reproduced by

the most eminent engravers of the 17th century. B.

at Cologne, 1552 ;
n. at Pi'ague, 1615.

Vanbrugh, Sir John, van'-broo, a celebrated English
dramatic writer and arcliitect, who was descended of
a family which had. taken refuge in England during
Alva’s tyrannical rule in the Hetherlauds. Ai'ter ac-

quiring some celebrity as an architect, he commenced
writing for the stage about 1696, producing “The
Provoked Wife,’* “The Confederacy," and "The
Relapse; or. Virtue in Danger," comedies which still
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Vandervelde

hold their place on tho stage. He was for some time
Clarencieux king-of-arms, and in 1716 was appointed
surveyor of Greenwich Hospital. He was also comp-
troller-general of works, and surveyor of the royal

I

gardens. Sir John built several supero edifices, the
principal of wliich is Blenheim, the seat of tho duke of
Marlborough, b. cither in London or Cheshire, 1666

;

D. in London, 1726.
Van Burbn, bu'-ren, the name of several counties in

the United States. 1. In Michigan. Area, 633 square
miles. Pop. 6,000.

—

2. In Iowa. Area, 450 square
miles. Fop. 13,000.--3. In Arkansas. Fop. 3,000.—
Also the name of several townships.
Vancouver (or Quadra and Vancouver)

Island, van-koo'-ver, in Britisli N. America, separated
from the mainland by the Gulf of Georgia and Queen
Charlotte’s Sound. Ext. 300 miles long, with a breadth
of 75. Area, 16,000 square miles. Deec. Mountainous
and well wooded, with numerous harbours on its W.
coast and Nootka Sound. Coal has been discovered.
Fop. Uncertain

;
perhaps 14,000, living mostly by fish-

ing and hunting. Lat. between 48^ 20' and 61° N.
Lon. between 123° and 128° W. This island was made
over to the Hudson's Bay Company, who, in 1843,
erected Fort Victoria upon it. {See Quadra.

)

Vancouver Fort is the chief settlement of the
Hudson’s Bay Company W. of the Rocky Mountains.
It is on tho N. side of Columbia river, and consists of
a picketed iiiclosuro, comprising an elementary school,
dwellings, w'orkshopa, granaries, a village, largo farms,
with line prairies and woods.
Vancouvkk, Captain George, a celebrated English

navigator, who entered the royal navy at tho age of 13,
and accompanied Cook on his second and third voyages
round the world. Ho w'as 8ubseq[uentl3r employed in
exploring tho north west coast of America, the Sand-
wich Islands, and the coast of South America. JIo
was the author of a “ Voyage of Discovery to tho
North Pacific Ocean, and Round tho Worla, in the
years 1790-95." d. 1798.

Van Dale, Antony, van dail, a learned Dutch phy-
sician, who was at first engaged in mercantile pursuits,

which he quilled for tho study of physic. Ho wrote a
“Treatise on the Oracles," which was abridged by
Fontenelle ; and was also tho author ol a work on the
“ Origin and Progress of Idolatry," a “ Dissertation

on Aristeas and the Septuagint Version," &c. d. 1638;
D. at Haerlem, 1708.

Vandekbukg, van'-der-berg, a county of tho United
States, in Indiana. Area, '210 square miles. Fop,
13,000.
Vandbrmeeb, Jan, van'-Jer-weer, an eminent Dutch

painter, who excelled in painting landscapes and sea-

views. B. at Rotterdam, 1027 ;
D. subsequently to

1674.—Ills brother w as also a clever artist in represent-
ing landscapes and animals.

Vander-Meulen, Antony Francis, van'-der-mu'-len,

a celebrated Flemish painter, who settled at Paris, and
excelled in painting horses, hunting-parties, sieges,

and battles. Ho executed representations ou the spot
of most of tho notions in which Louis XIV. w’aa engaged.
Ills best works are in the Louvre aud at Versailles.

B. at Brussels, 163 1; D. at Paris, 1690.

Vander-Meulen, Peter, brother oi* the preceding,
was engaged to paint battle-pieces for William HI. of
England.
Vander-Monde, Charles Augustin, van'-der-monde,

an eminent physician, who wrote a “ Collection of
Medical and Surgical Observations," “ Essay on the
Manner of Perfecting tho Human Species," aud “ Dic-
tionary of Health." b. at Macao, 1727; b. at Paris,

1762.

Vandervelde, Adrian, van'-der-veld, an eminent
Dutch painter, who excelled in painting hint! ‘capes,

which ho adorned with figures. Ho also p:iijii''d his-

torical subjects, and all his works are scarce and valu-

able. B. at Auisterdum, 1639; D. 1672.

Vandervelde, orVandeveldb, William, called the

Old, a celebrated Dutch painter. In consequence of

tho successful manner in which he depicted the naval

engagements between the English and Dutch, he was
Mivited to England by Charles 11., in 1675, and obtained

a pension from tho crown. B. at Leyden, 1610; D. in

England, 1693.
. , , ..r

Vandervelde, Wilhara, styled tho Tounger, an
3 V
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eminent Dutch painter, and son of the preceding. He
painted, like hia father, aea-piecee and shipping. B. at

Amsterdam, 1633 ; P. in London, 1707.

Vak DiaaiBB’e Lanp, or Tasuaitia, van def-nuna

Idnd, tag-mai'-nuag an island and British colony in

the Southern Ocean, separated from Australia hy
Bass’s Straits, 150 miles across. JSxt. About 180 miles

long, and, at its widest points, about the same. Area,

27,000 square miles. Dete. Greatly diversified, but
generally mountainous. Many line tracts of land t^e

found oil the very borders of the sea, and the interior

is almost invariably possessed of a soil admirably
adapted to all the purposes of civilised man. The
hifrhest mountains are Wylde’s Craig and Benlomond,
which respectively attain an elevation of 4,500 and
4,200 feet above the level of the sea. There arc many
other peaks scattered over the island, rising to a height
of from 3,000 to 4i,000feet. A chain, called the Western
Mountains, runs N. and 8., and averages a height of

3,600 feet. It includes many lakes, and there is, per-

haps, no island in the world of the same size which can
boast of so many line harbours : the best are the Der-
went, Port Davy, Macquarie Harbour, Port Dalrymple,
and Oyster Bay. In the S.E. the coasts are indented
with many hays, such us Storm, llalpb, and Norfolk.
It has also the Tasman and Forrestier peninsulas, and
Hobart Town, with the Brimo and Maria islands, lying

off this coast. liivera. Of these, the Derwent, Huon,
and Tamar rank in the first class. There are also the
Clyde and the Isis, Zoology. There is almost a perfect
resemblance between the animals and vegetables found
here and in Australia. In the animals, in particular,

there is scarcely any variation. The native dog, indeed,
iaunknown here; but there is an animal of the panther
tribe in its stead, which, though not found in such i

numbers as the native dog is in Australia, commits I

dreadful havoc among the flocks. Kangaroos are

!

abundant. In the feathered tribes of the two islands
there is scarcely any diversity; of this, the wattle-
bird, which is about the >jze of a snipe, and con-
sidered a very great delicacy, ia the only instance that
can be cited. Whales freqa'*nt the coasts. Climate.
Healthy, and congenial to the European constitution.
Pro, Barley, oats, and potatoes arrive at great per-
fection. Tiie wheat is also of a superior description,
and the fruits comprise the apple, currant, goose-
berry, and, indeed, uil such as are suitable to a tem-
perate climate. Horses, horned cattle, sheep, goats,
and swine, are all extensively reared. Timber ia

plentiful. Minerals. Coal, with iron, copper, and
several other metallic ores; but few, if any, mines
•re wrought. Sandstone, limestone, and basalt, arc
amongst the principal geological formations. Erp.
Chiefly wool. Shipbuilding is, to some extent, carried
on at Hobart Town and on the banks of the Huon,
and a number of vessels are engaged in the whale-
fisheries. The colony has been erected into an episco-

S
il see, and there are numerous places of worship for
fferent denominations of Christians. In connection

with these there are also numerous schools. Besides
these, there are several pablio hospitals and a lunatic
asylum. The administration is vested in a governor
and ledslative council appointed the crown, and in

acts of the British parliament. Pop. about 60,000;
many of whom are liberated convicts. £a/t. between
40® U* and 43® 39' S. Zon. between 144® 38' and
148® 2V E.—This island was first discovered by Tas-
man, in 1633. In 1773 it was visited by Captain Pur-
Beaux, and by Captain Cook in 1777 ; sinoe which

P
eriod it has been visited by different navigators.
mong others, Bruny D’Entrecasteaux, the Prench

rear-admiral, made the coast of Van Diemen's Land
in 1792, and afterwards revisited it in 1793. This coast
was afterwards explored by Lieutenants Bass and
Flinders, who made a more ample survey of it than
had ever been attempted by any preceding navigator.
Sinoe this period, several colonies have been sent from
the originid establishment made bythe British at Port
Jackson, to this island. In 1804 Hobart’s Town was
founded about 9 miles up the Derwent ; and another

I

settlement, namely, I<annceston, was founded about
80 miles from the mouth of Port Dalrymple, and 130
miles in a straight tine from Hobart’s Town. The two
settlements were long in a very bad state of defence,
having but two companies of troops for the gsrrison
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and protection of them both. They were conse-
quently infested for many years by banditti of run-
away convicts, known as bushrangers, who endangered
the person and property of every one who evinced
himself hostile to their enormities.—At the request of
the colonists, the name of Van Diemen’s Land was
changed tothatof Tasmama; but it is as often called

by its old name as its new,
Vab Dibmkk, Caps, the most N. point of Melville

Island, N. Australia. Zal. 11® 8' S. ^ Zon. 130® 20' E.
Vandtck, Sir Anthony, vdn'-dike, a famous Dutch

painter, who was educated under Eubens. He resided
some time at Homeland then removed to Genoa,
where he was employed by Prince Philibert of Savoy,
and other high personages. On his return to Flanders,
his reputation rose to such a height that Cardinal
Kiohelieu invited him to settle in France ; but he pre-
ferred visiting England, where he had previously been,
and was employed by Charles I., who conferred on
him the honour of knighthood. His greatest worke
were executed in J^iigland, where be married a daugh-
ter of the earl of Dowry. Ho painted historical sub-
jects, particularly a descent from the cross, at Antwerp

;

but his fame mostly rests upon his portraits of royal

and noble personages. His masterpieces are held to
bo the portrait of the earl of Strafford, at Wentworth
House, and the head of Oevartius, in the National
Gallery, which last is, however, believed by some to bo
the work of Rubens. His remains were interred in
St. Paul’s Cathcdi'al. b. at Antwerp, 1699; D. in

London, 1641.
Vane, Sir Henry, vain, an English patriot, wm

eldest son of Sir Ileury Vane, secretary of state to

Charles I. After stuemng at Oxford, ho went to

Geneva, where he imbibed a hatred of the principles

upon which his native country was then governed
; on

which account he quarrelled wilh liis father, and made
a voyage to New England. He returned in 1637, and
upon the breaking out of the civil war took an active

part against the king. He, however, opposed tho
usurpation of Cromwell, who caused him to be impri-
soned. After the restoration,he was one of tho twenty

' excepted out of the act of general pardon, and wa*)

sent to the Tower. In 1662 he was brought to trial for

high treason, found guilty, and beheaded on Tower-
bill. Ho wrote some political and theological works.
B. about 1612 ; executed, 1618.
Vabikobo, or Pitt Island, va'-ne-ko^-ro, lies in the

Pacific Ocean, New Hebrides, valai. 11®35'S. ; Ion.
166'-' 46' E. Here, in 1788, La Perouse was wrecked
and lost.

Vanini, Lucilio, ca-ns'-ae, an Italian sceptic, who
promulgated a pantheistical system of philosophy, out
of the works of Aristotle, Averroes, and Cardan. Ho
also preached upon his philosophy in Germany, Hol-
land, and England. In 1617 ho was arrested at Tou-
louse, and condemned to death by the parliament there.
He wrote) according to some, in support of atheism

;

but others have defended him from tho charge. B. in
the province of Otronto, July, 1585 ; burnt alivc^ in
1619.

Vanloo,John Baptist, van*-loo, a celebrated French
artist, who painted many portraits of illustrious per-
sonages in so flneasUle as to bear away tho palm from
every rival both in Paris and in London. B. at Aix,
Provence, 1684; d. at tho same city, 1746.—His two
sons wore also eminent as painters.

Vanloo, Charles Andrew, brother and pupil of the
above. After visiting Italy, he became painter to
Louis XY., chevalier of tho order of St. Michael, and
a member of the Academy of Painting. He painted
many fine historical pictures for the mug of France.
According to Diderot, he could neither read nor write.
B. at Nice, 1705 ; d. at Faria, 1765.
Vanuanbeb, Charles, van-nanf-der, a Dutch histo-

rical and landscape painter, and poet, who executed
works at Rome, Vienna, and in Holland. He set up an
academy at Haerlem, and trained there many pupils,
who afterwards became eminent as artists. In litera-

ture, he produced songs, translations of the " Iliad,*'

Ovid’s “ Metamorphoses,** and compiled tho biogra-
phies of celebrated German, Dutch, and Italian
painters. His principaljpiotures are,—"Adam and
Eve in Paradise,’* and *'I^e Deluge.’* b. near Cour-
’ ray, 1548 ; B. at Amsterdam, 1606. At his death, 800
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of hia pupils and fellow townsmen attended bis remains Yaeallo, va-rdmo, a town of Sardinia, Piedmont,

to the tomb. 30 miles from Norara. Manf. Iron and copper wares.

Vakitbs, van, a town of France, on the coast of Fop. 3,000. Not far from it is a hill called the Sacro

UrittiiTiy, and the chief place of the department of Ifanfe, on which are an elegant church with 48 oratories.

Morbiban, at the bottom of a bay interspersed with Yasazze, or Vabazzio, t>a-rat'-Aa<, a market-town of
islets, about 2^ miles from the sea. Its houses are old- Sardinia, 18 miles from Genoa. Shipbuilding is carried

fashioned, and its streets narrow, with the exception on. Fop. 7,800.

of two. The only public buildings are the cathedral, Vabchi, Benedetto,

a

learned Italian writer,

the hospital, an old castle, now the prefecture, and the who became, under Cosmo I., duke of Florence,

Churches. It has several hospitals, other charities, a director of the New Florentine Academy. His prin-

school of navigation, a college, and a public library, cipal w'ork is the “ History of Florence,” from 1527 to

WooUens, linens, cottons, lace, and leather. 1538; but ho was also the author of several poems,
Bhipnuilding is carried on, a^ it has a brisk coast- and a work eAtitled ** Ercolano, or Dialogues on the

ing trade. Pop. 14,000. w Philosophy of Language.” B. at Florence, 1502; b.

VANWi, Francis, van'-ne, an Italian historical painter, at the same city, 1565.

who chiefly painted religious subjects. B. at Sienna, Vabebius, Bernhardus, va-re'-ni-us, an eminent
1666 ; J>. at tlie same city, 1609. Dutch physician, who wrote an excellent “ System of

Yaw Pbaet, prait, a celebrated bihliopolist, who Universal Geography,” which was republished, with
became one of the conservators of the Biblioth^quo great improvements, by Sir Isaac Newton in 1672, and
lioyale at Paris, and enriched that establishment by lias been translated into English. lie was also the
obtaining for it many valuable works. Ilis principm author of a curious Description ofJapan and Siam,”
work is entitled “Catalogue of Works Printed upon n. 1660.

Yellum.” n. at Bruges, 1754; d. at Paris, 1887. Vabennes, va-rtn*, the name of numerous parishes,

Yansittabt Bay, van-»W4a/rt, lies to the E. of Ad- towns, and villages of Franco, none of them with a
miralty Gulf, in N.SV. Australia. Lot, 14^ S. Xon. population above 3,000.
126® IS' E. Vabese, va-rai*-sai, a town of Lombardy, 13 miles

YANSoyrfiE, Paul, van-to'-mer, a celebrated Flemish from Como. Mavf. Principally silk. Fop, 8,600,

portr iit-p.'iinter, who settled in England, where he was Yabese, a market -town of Sardinia, near the
greatly encouraged by James T . and the nobility. Some Apennines, and 14 miles from Chiavari. Pop. of parish,
of his portraits are at Hampton Court Palace. B. at 7,(X)0.

Antwerp, about 1576; D. in London, 1621. Yaeoas, Francis, var'-gai, a celebrated Spanish
Yaw Swietew, Gerard, twe'-ten, an eminent Dutch jurisconsult, and ambassador from Charles Y, to the

physician. He became the pupil of Boerhaavo, after council of Trent. On his return to Spain ho was ap-
which he went to Vienna, where he was appointed phy- pointed u counsellor of state. Ho wrote a work on
sioian and librarian to the empress MariaUneresa. lio the “ Jurisdiction of the Pope and Bishops,” for which
also lectured on the Materia Medica and Practice of he incurred the resentment of the court of Borne;
Physic, with great reputation in that city, where he also, “Memoirs of the Council of Trent.” D. 1560.
performed many eminent cures. His principal work is Vabiqnow, Peter, va-reen! •yawng, an eminent
a Commentary on the “Aphorisms of Boerhaave,” French mathematician, who became professor of
which has been translated into English. B. at Leyden, mathematics in the Mazarin College. His most im-
1700; D. at Vienna, 1772. portant works are, a treatise on Mechauiea, “Ele-
Yawucci. {See Sabto, Andrea del.) monts of Mathematics,” treatise upon the Motion of
YAWviTEiiU, Luigi, van-ve-teV-le, a celebrated Italian running Waters, and numerous papers in the Memoirs

architect, who was of Flemish extraction, and at first of the Academy, b. at Caen, Normandy, 1651; D, at
wor'ved as a paioter; but having studied architecture Paris, 1722. i

nnd3r Ivara, he made designs for sovoral churches, and Valillas, Antony, va'-reel-la, a French historian,
other works, which raised him to 80 high a reputation, who became historiographer to Gaston, duke of
that the king of Naples selected him as the architect of Orleans, and sub-librarian in the Koyal Library at
the palace at Caserta, one of the greatest edifices Paris. He wrote a “History of France;” “Anec-
crected in the 18th century. Ho also designed the dotes of Florence, or the Secret History of the House
immense aqueducts which supply water to that palace, of Medici;” “ History of the Bevolution in Europe
the, cavalry barracks, and three churches at Naples, on account of Beligion,” aud other works. B. at
In 1767 he produced a work upon the Palace at Caserta. Gudret, La Marche, 1624; d. at Paris, 1696.
B. at Naples, 1700; », 1773. Yarinas, va-re'-nan, a town of S. America, in Vene-
Yabebbau, Louis Gustave, va'-pe-ro, a modern French zuela, 90 miles from Truxillo. It has u parish church,

litth-ateur, who, on completingliis educational career, an hospital, and an active trade in rural produce. Fop.
became the private secretary of Victor Cousin, and 4,000.
afterwards taught philosophy in the college of Tours. Vabius, Lucius, vair'-i-us, a Latin poet, who was
In lSo2 ho entered upon the study of jurisprudence, the intimate friend of Virgil and Horace, and was ap-
and was, two years later, admitted ns an advocate, pointed by Augustus to examine and revise the
Soon afterwards, he was appointed editor of a work of “ iEneid.” Some fragments only of bis works have
considerable importance, entitled “ Dictionnaire Uni- survived, d. about 11 b.o.
ersel des Contemporuins,” to which task he entirely Yablby, John, var'-le, an eminent English water-
devoted himself during four years. He also furnished colour painter, who was among the first to produce
some articles to another valuable work, entitled “ Dio- works in that department of art which coula exhibit
tionuaire des Sciences Philosophiques.” b. at Orleans, either force or breadth of treatment,—all the water-
1819. colour drawings executed before his innovations having
Y AB, var, a frontier river of France and Italy, rising been little better than tinted engravings. Although in

in the Alps, and, after a course of 60 miles, falhug into receipt of a large income, he l^came involved in diifi-

thu Mediterranean, 5 miles from Antibes. oulties, chiefly through his attachment to the study of
Yab, a department of France, forming the S.E. ex- astrology, b. in London, about 1777 ; b. 1842.

tremity of the kingdom, and bordered by the country Vabna, vaH-na, a town of European Turkey, in
of Nice on the E., by the Mediterranean on the S., and Bulgaria, at the bottom of a bay of the Black Sea, at
\>y a part of the Alps on the N. Area, 2,820 square the mouth of the river Varna, 46 miles from Shuima.
mBes. Dese. Mountainous; and, in general, rugged and It is surrounded bywaUs, entered by six gates, and
uneven, the only extensive levels being along the coast, defended by an old castle, with massive towers ; and
Jtivvre. The Var, Yerdon, and Argens, with a number has numerous mosques, also some Greek churches*
of smaller streams. Climate, This varies according to Its harbour is large and commodious, and a lake,

elevation. Fro, Oorn, lemons, oranges, olive-oil, dried feumed by the waters from the neighbouring hills,

fruits, cork, and silk, which form the principal exports, extends through a series of marshes towards Sniunla.
Mar{f. Soap, paper, leather, coarse woollens, earthen- Fop, 25,000. Here, in 1444, the Turks defeated the
ware, and marblo articles. P<^. 360,000. Hungarians ;

and, in 1828, the Russians took the town
Yabadbs, va-rad/, a town of France, in the depart- after a siege of three months. In 1854 the allied British

ment of the Lower Loire, 28 miles from Nantes. Fop, and French armies, which had been here enoampedi
3,500. It has a station on the railway to Toom. sailed hence for the Crimea.
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Varnhaobit roar Eksb, Karl Au^st, mm-ha'-geut
a modern German miacellaneous writer, who, in early

life, abandcmed his studies to enter the Austrian

army, and fought at the battle of Wagram, where ho
was wounded. He subsequently held a commission in

the Busaian army, but quitted it to enter the Prussian

diplomatic service. He was at the congress of Vienna
in 1814, and in the following year became minister at

Carlsruhe. The most important of his numerous
worhs were,— “History of the Vienna Congresses;*’
“ Gothe from the testimony of his Contemporaries
“ Lives of General Seydlitz and Field-ijiarshal Keith
Memoirs and Miscellaneous Writings and a treatise

on the “Writing of History and Literature.” n. at

Liisscldorf, 1785.

Vaknitza, var-niV-za, a town of Lower Moldavia,
near Bender. Pop. Unascertained, but small.

Varbo, Marcus Terentius, vdi‘'-ro, a Koman writer.

He served under Pompey against Caesar, and upon
the defeat of the former, retired from the army ; and
having conciliated the favour of Caesar, he was
employed in superintending the Greek and Latin
libraries at Rome. Equally learned as an historian,

grammarian, poet, and naturalist, ho was extolled by
all his coutemporuries. He dedicated to Cicero a
treatise on the Latin language, and he wrote a work
unon agriculture, entitled “ l)e Re RusticA," both of
wnich are extant, with some fragments of his Meuip*
pcan satires, n. at Rome, u.o. 118 ; n. n.o. 27.

Vaebo, Publius Tercqtius, styled the Gaul, a Latin
poet. He wrote a poem, “ De Bello Sequanieo," and
translated into Latin verse the “ Argonautics ’* of
Apollonius. Only some fragments of tliese works re-

main. B. in Gallia Narbonensis, b.c. 82 ; d. b.c. 37.

Varb, var, a town of Franco, in the department
Charente, 6 miles from AngoiiKme. Pop. 2,GOO.

VABSABUELLir, var-tar-hsV-le^ a market-town of
Hungary, on the Torna, 25 miles from Veszprim.
Pop. 25,000, occupied in cultivating the grape and
raising tobacco.—Another, on Lake Hodos, 11 miles
from Bzegedin. Pop. 35,000, similarly engageil.

Varsovie, i)ar'-»o-re, the French name for Warsaw.
Varus, Quintilius, vai'-rws, a Roman proconsul,

who was descended of an illustrious family, lie was
appointed governor of Syria, and afterwards became
commander of the armies in Germany. Surprised by
the enemy, under Arminius, his array was cut to
iecea. When he saw that everything was lost, he
illed himself a.b. 10. His head was afterwards sent

to Augustus, at Rome, by one of the barbarian chiefs.

VAIIU.S, Quintilius, a friend of Horace, and other
great men in the Augustan age. He was a great
critic, as Horace, in his “ Art of Poetry,” seems to
imply. The poet has addressed tlio ISth ode of his
first book to him, and in the 2ith ho pathetically
mourns his death.
Vabzy, rar'-z«, a town in France, of tho department

Df tho Nidvre, 2G miles from Nevers. Pop. 3,500.
Vasa, co'-jra, a seaport of Finland, on a bay of the

Baltic, 55 miles from Christianatadt. Pop. 3,400. It
was \ounded by Charles XII. of Sweden.

Vasa. {See Gustavus I.)

Vasarhrly, or Maros Vasabhrly, va-thar-heV’ie)^
a town of Austria, Transylvania, on tho Maros, 8 miles
from Vaja. It has a Roman Catholic gymnasium and
a Protestant college. Pop. 10,000.
Vasari, George, ea-sa'-re, an Italian painter, archi-

tect, and biographer, who studied under Del Sarto
and Michael Angelo, and copied the remains ofancient
BCulpture; but he was deficient in colouring. He
wrote the “ Lives of celebrated Painters, Sculptors,
and Architects.” u. at Arezzo, 1613 : i>. at Florence,
1674.

Vasoasait, Michael, vag'-ka-sa, an eminent French
printer, who was one of the first of the Paris printers
that discarded the use of the Gothic characters in
their books. B. about 1600; n. about 1676.
Vasquez, Alphonso, ntM'-fcfii, an eminent Spanish

painter and sculptor, who was engaged to design the
superb catafalque of Philip II. He likewise adorned
the great edifices of Spain with frescoes and oil-
paintings, b. 1576 ; B. 1646.
Vasqubz, Gabriel, a celebrated Spanish theologian,

who became professor of theology at Alcala, and
Afterwards at Borne. He obtamed the eurname
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Vattel

of the “luminary of Spanish theology.” B. 1651;
B. 1601.

Vassy, vas'-se, a town of France, in the department
of the Upper Marne, 27 miles from Chaumont. Pop.
3,000.—It is celebrated in history for the massacre of
its Protestants, in 1563, by order of the duke of
Guise.
Vasto, or Vasto d’Amuonb, eos'-to, a town of

Naples, in Abruzzo Citra, on tho coast of tho Adriatic,
30 miles from Chiesi.—It is inclosed by walls, has a
market-square, churches, several convents, a palace,
and hospitals. 3/aw/. Silks, wooUen cloths, and earth-
enware. Pop. 9,000.n

GUSTAVUS VASA.

'.Vatablus, Francis, va*-ta-hloot, a learned French
Orientalist, who became proi'essor of Hebrew in tho
Royal College of Paris, and had so profound u know-
ledge of the Hebrew as to astonish the most learned
Jews. He wrote notes for Stephens’s Bible. These
were condemned by the faculty of theology at Paris,
but they arc very highly esteemed. D. 1547.
Vatait, va'-ta, a town of France, in the department

of the Indre, 11 miles from Issoudun. Pop. 3,300.
Vatbr, John Severin, /a'-fer, an eminent German

philologist and theologian, who became professor of
theology and Oriental languages at the university of
Halle. His most important works were—a aontuma-
tion of the “Mithridates” of Adelung, “Handbook of
the Grammap of the Hebrew, Syriac, Chaldaic, and
Arabic Languages;” “Ecclesiastical History and
Exposition of the New Testament.’* b. at Altenburg.
1771; B. at Halle, 1826.
Vatbrsa, or Watrrba, waia'-far-sa, an island of tho

Hebrides, Scotland, immediately 8. of Barra, from
which it is separated by a narrow sound. Ext. 3 miles
long, with a breadth of 2i. Pop. 70.
Vathj, oo'-fc, a seaport of tho Ionian island Ithaca,

occupying the site of the ancient capital of Ithaca, on
the S. side of the gulf or harbour. Pop. 2,600.
Vathi, a town on the N.B. coast of the island of

Samos. Pop. 2,400.
Vattbl, Emmerich, vaff-tel^ a celebrated Swiss

writer on jurisprudence, who entered the service of «^ho
king of Poland, whose minister to the republic at Berne
he became. He devoted the leisure left by his diplo*
matic duties to the composition of works which have
made his name famous. After putting forth some less-
important works, he, in 1753, published his “ Treatise
on the Law of Nations

; or, the Principles of Natural
Law applied to tho Conduct of States and Sove-
reigns.” This is esteemed a standard authority upon

I

the subject of which it treats, and takes rank with
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Vauban Vauzhall

Girotius aud Fulfendorf. b. at Ncufchatul, 1714; D. tainb db VAUCLirsE is a village and fountain 15 miles

1707. from Avignon. It derives its celebrity mostly from
Vauban, Sebastian le Prestre, de, a oelc- having been the residence of Petrarch,

brated French engineer. Ho entered the army in his Vaucouletjbs, vo'-koo4ur^ a town of France, in
17th year, and in a short time evinced an extraordinary the department of the Meuse, on the Meuse, 10 miles
genius for the science of fortification and military from Comraercy. ^op, 2,700. Claude do Lisle was
tactics. After serving during some time under the born here.
priiioo of Condo, in the Spanish army, he was taken VAUDjrojacantoninthoW. of Switzerland, bounded
prisoner by the royalists, and was urged by Mazarin on the W. by France, on the S. by the Lake of Geneva,
to enter the service of the king. Embracing this offer and on the other sides by Savoy, and the cantons Bern,
of the cardinal, he distinguished himself at the siege of Fnbourg, Neufchatel, and Geneva. Area, 1,185 square
Monchould, and, in 1658, at Gravelincs, Oudenarde, miles. IJesc, It is, in general, less mountainous than
and Apres. Louis XIY., appreciating his military other parts of Switzerland, consisting of beautiful val-
genius, next employed him to screngthen the fortifica- leys and plains, intersected by small cultivated hills,

tions of Dunkirk and Lille, of which ho was nominated In the N.\V. it is covered with branches of the Jura,
governor. At Maestricht, Valenciennes, and Ghent, and on the S.E. with those of the Alps. The valleys and
his military skill was also triumphant, and, after the plains are appropriated to the culture of corn; the
bignaluro of tlie peaco of Niinegucn, in 1078, he was eminences and hills to that of the vine. Iticers. The
engaged in strengthening the fortresses of bis native Upper Khone, the Orbe, the Venoge, and the Broye.
country. Ontheronew'alof war, he look Manheim, and Za^cu.Joux, and parts of Morat and Neufebutcl. Pro.
constructed a remarkable intrenched camp at Dunkirk, Corn and wine, and the rearing of live-stock forms the
wLicli was his last great effort. For his eminent ser- chief occupation of the inhabitants. Tho best vine-
vices he was created a marshal of France, and received yards in Switzerland are in this canton, Minerals,
many marks of bis sovereign’s esteem. Ilis principal Marble, coal, sulphur, with a few metals. Salt is pro-
works arc—treatise on Fortification, xinder tho title of dneed from the springs of Bex. Manf, Unimportant,
the “French Engineer;’* “New Treatise on the Pop. 200,000, nearly all Protestants, 'it holds tho 19th
Attack and Defence of Places ;

” ** Essays upon Forti- place in the Swiss Confederation,
fieaiion;” “Political Testament of M. de Vauban.” VauobIiAS, Claude Favre, Lord de, vo’^zhe-la, an
B. near Siiiilieu, in Burgundy, 1633 ; d. 1707. eminent French writer, who became chamberlain to tho
VArCANSOB, James de,ro'-I-««-sown^,aFrenchmeeha- duke of Orleans, and member of the French Academy,

iiician, who evinced a love for the mechanical arts from in the composition of whoso dictionary he assisted. Ho
Lis childhood, and, at a very early age, constructed also wrote two excellent works; one entitled “liemarks
some remarkable pieces of machinery. In 1738 he ex- on the French Language and the other a translation
liibited at Paris an automaton figure of a llute-player, of Quintus Curtius. n. 1585 ; d. 1660.
wdiich was six feet in height, and which executed the Vaughan, Rev. Robert, vaton, a modern English
various notes precisely like a living performer. Ho Independent divine and writer, who was, duringseve-
subsequentlymade a flageolet-player, and a duck, which ral years, professor of history in the London Univer-
8warn, quacked, waved its wings, arranged its feathers, sity, since called University College. In 181-2 he was
accepted barlcj^ from the hand, and digested its food, appointed nrosident of tho Lancashire Independent
The last operation was performed by placing in the in- College at Manchester, which oflice he retained until
terior of tno automaton certain substances which made the year 1857. In 1814 he started “The British
a solution of the food. lie also distinguished himself Quarterly Review.” His most important works were,
by his improvements in silk-dressing machinery, b. —“Life and Opinions of John de Wycliffe “Me-
at Grenoble, ' 709 ; B. 1782. morials of the Stuart Dynasty “The Causes of the
Vaucluse, vo>-lcloose, & department in tho S.E. of Corruption of Christianity;’’^ “ Congregationalism, or

France, bounded on tho S. by the department of the the Policy of Independent Churches;” and “Tho Age
anH ianitv ” li fi-vnroK/lo fUyv

PBTBAECH S HOUSE AT VaUCLUSE.

Mouths of the Rhone, and on the other sides by the
departments of the Upper Alps and Drdme. Area,
1,370 square miles. Dete. Hilly and mountainous in
the N.E., where it is traversed by branches of the Alps.
Hioerg. The principal are the Rhone and the Durance.
Pro. Corn : but the soil is not generally fertile. The
other products are wine, almonds, and other fruits;
silk, madder, saffron, and aromatic seeds. J^anf. Silk
Btuffs, woollen goods, confectionery, perfumery, glass
wares, and printing types. Pop. 285,000.--The Fon-
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. . j ,
close of tho last century.

- Vauoibabb, vo'-zhe-rar, a town
' of France, on the Seine, now

forming a suburb of Paris, within
its fortifications. Pop. 13,000.
Vauvekt, vo'-vair, a town of

France, in the department of the
Gard, 22 miles from Montpellier.
JPop. 4,200.

vAux, Nicholas, Lord, no, a
gallant English nobleman, who
displayed such proofs of valour
at the battle of Newark, in 1487>
that ho received the honour of
knighthood. He became a great
favourite with Henry VIH., and
was created a peer. d. 1623.

* —In the “ Paradise of Dainty
Devises” are several elegant
poems by Lord Vaux, who is sup-
posed to have been the eldest son
of Lord Nicholas Vaux.
Vaux, Noel Jourdan do, a

French nobleman, and marshal
of France, who distinguished
himself as a soldier in Italy,

Corsica, and Bohemia. At Fon-
tenoy his bravery was particu-

larly conspicuous. He also rendered eminent service
at the siege of Brussels and at tho battle of Roconx.
In 1760 he was charged with the defence of Friedburg,
In 1769 he held the command in Corsica, which he
completely subdued. For his great services bo was
mode oommander in chief of Burgundy, and a mar-
shal of France. B. in Burgundy, 1705 ; ». 1785.

Vauxhall, vox'-kateV, a suburb of London, in the •

parish of Lambeth, couhty of Surrey, 21; miles from

.

St. Paul’s Cathedral. It contains extensive manufac*
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Vavao Veluchi

tares of pottery, stone, patent shot, and several dia*‘ VaLisQUEZ, Don Diego de Silva, ve-la^>kai, a dis-

tilleries. Here were the celebrated Vauxhall Gardens, tinguished Spanish painter. Philip IV. appointed him

which, in I860, were abolished. It has a station on the his first painter, conferred on him the order of knight-

South-Western Hailway. hood, and granted him a liberal pension. Few of hid

VlVAO, t’a'-»a-o, a coral island in the Pacific Ocean, pictures are to be seen out of his native country. " It

Friendly Islands, well wooded and fertile. Fop. 6,000. is impossible,” says an important authority, “ to esti-

Laf. S. Lon. 174® W. mate Velasquez without going to Spain. Grievous is

vitOHT, vekit an arm of the Hhine, which separates the error of those who suppose him only to be the

from that river near Utrecht, and falls into the Zuyder portrait-painter of sallow mustachioed Spaniards in

iie, at Minden. black cloaks. Ho drew the minds of men ;
they live,

Vecht, a river of the Notlierlands and Prussian breathe, and seem ready to walk out of the frames.

Westphalia, falling into the Zuyder Zee at Gene- . . . The freshness, individuality, and identity of

muiden, after a course of 90 miles. each person are quite fi^rtling. . . . After a few

Vedew, vai'-den^ a town of the Netherlands, in days spent in the Boym Gallery of Madrid, we fancy

North Brabant. Fop. 3,000. that we have actually been acquainted with the royal

VsENDAif, vain'~dam, a town of the Netherlands, 16 family and court of his day, and that wo have actually

miles from Groningen. Fop. 6,000. lived with them.” B. at Seville, 1599 ; p. at Madrid,

VsENEirDAAL, vai'-nen-dalf a village of the Nether- 1G«0.

lands, 20 mtles from Utrecht. Fop. 3,000. It has Ybluz, vai'-Iaith, a tovrn of Spain, in the province

a station on the Amsterdam and Arnheim Railway. of aud 60 miles from Almeria. Manf. Woollens,

VsBit (in English Campverb), vair, a town of the linens, soap, and hats. It has also a trade in wool.

Netherlands, in the province of Zeeland, on the N.E. Fop. 7,fi(K>.

side of the island o)’ Wnloliorcn. It has a good arsenal Velez db Ooubba, a town of Africa, Morocco, in

and town-house. Fop. 1 ,100. the province of Fez, on a rook near the Mediterranean,

VBBBUMOAUir, ve'-room-qavsm't a town of British 73 miles from Tetuan. Fop. Unascertained.

India, 35 miles from Ahmcdabad, in the presidency of Velez el Hubio, a town of Spain, in the province

Bombay. Fop. 17,000. of Almeria, 22 miles from Lorca. Manf. Woollen

Vega, La, vai-ga, an ancient city and bishopric of goods. Fop. 13,000.—It has a castle, ana near it are

St. Domingo, in the N.E. part of the island of Steryti, chalybeate springs.

near the head of Yuna river, which empties into the Velez SIalaga, a town of Spain, on the river Velez,

Bay of Samana. It occupies the site of a city of the It miles from Malaga. It stands on the slope of a
same name, ruined by an earthquake in 1604. high lull, amidst vineyards and plantations. It has
Vega, Lope Felix de, a distinguished Spanish poet, greatly decllaod. Fop. 10,000.

He became secretary to the duke of Alva, and after the Veliki Luki, veV-e-ke' loo'^ke, a town of European
death of his first wife, to whom ho was much attached, Russia, government of, and distant 130 miles J'rom,

he served as a soldier in the “invincible armada.” Pskov. It has several churches and schools. Man/.
Escaping the dangers of that disastrous expedition. Leather, of which there are about 30 factories. Fop.
he entered the employment of a Spanish nobleman. 4,000.

On losing hia second wife, he took holy ordefs. Pope Velikt-Ustiug. f/yee Ustiug.)
Urban VII. created liim doctor of divinity, sent him Velikojk, vel'~i-ko*-Jaif a town of European Russia,

the cross of the order of Malta, and gave him a place government of Jaroslavl. Fop. 3,000.

in the apostolic exchequer. Throughout the whole of Velino Monte, vai-U'-no, one of the principal sum-
this varied career ho continued to exorcise his fertile mits of the Apennines, 8,210 feet above the level of
pen. His principal performances are comedies, which tho sea.

were acted with such success at Madrid as to pro- A’^elish, veV-ish, a town of European Russia,
dace the author a considerable fortune. His com- government of Vitebsk, on the Dwina. It has a castle,

E
osition was so ready, aud his invention so fertile, that ;iiid was founded by the Russians in 1530. It exports
e sometimes wrote a comedy in a single day. Ac- hemp, corn, and linseed to Riga. Pop. 7,000.—This

cording to one of his eulogists, he printed 22,300,000 place was, in 16S0, taken by the Poles, but in 1722 it

lines. Without taking into account the works which reverted to Russia.
have been lost, or those which remain in manuscript, Vblleia, vel'-lai-a, a buried city of Italy, in the
there exist of his writings 497 plays, «nd twenty-one duchy of Parma, 18 miles from Piacenza, discovered
religious poems, besides burlesque poems, epics, novels, in 1700. It is supposed to have been buried by tho
atid allegories. B. at Madrid, 1562 ; B. at the same crumbling of an adjacent mountain about the begin-
eity, 1090« ning of the 4t1i century.

VLGMt, or Bejbb be la Fbonbbea, oai'-chairt a Velleius-Paxebculus. {Soe Patebculus, Vel-
town of Spain, on the Barbate, 20 miles from Cadiz, loius.)

Mar/. Woollens and sacking. Fop. 8,500. Vblletrt, vel-lai'-ire, a town of Italy, in the States
Vbgbtius, Flavius Renatus, ve/e'-shi‘U9, a Latin of the Church, 20 miles from Rome. The streets are

writer on military subjects. His principal production narrow and dirty. There are^ however, several de-
was Military Institutions,” which give a very tached buildings entitled to notice j such as the Palazzo
exact view of the ancient tactics j but he also wrote a Ginctti, with its elegant front, and the Palazzo Borgio.
** Treatise on the Veterinary Art.” Tho “ Military The Borgian Museum, originally in the Borgian palace
Institutions” was translated and printed by Carton, hero, is now in Naples. 10,000.-—Augustus is said
under tho title of “The Fayt of Armes and Chy- to have been born here, 63 B.c.
valry.” Flourished about 385. Vellobe, vel-lor*, a town and fortress of British
Veolia, an island in tho Adriatic, at the India, in the presidency of Madras. It is very strongly

N.W . corner of the Gulf of Quarnero, in tho kingdom fortified. After the capture of Seringapatam, in 1799,
of Illyria, now belonging to Austria, and included Vellore was fixed on for the place of confinement or
m the governmout of Trieste, and having 8.W. the residenoe of the family of Tippoo Sultan. In July,
wland m Chcrao. E:cf. 23 miles long, by 12 broad. 1806, a very serious mutiny took place among the
P«Be. Mountainous and sterile in the E. and N., but garrison, composed principally of native troops. It is
m its other parts generally fertile. Fro. Wine, silks, unhealthy. Pop. Unascertained, but largo. Lat.
fruits, timber, and live-stock. Marble and ]2°.65'N. 79®13'E.
salt. Pop. 16,000.-—Veglia, the capital town, stands on VELTHEiir, A. F., Count,feW-hime, an eminent Gcr-
its S.W. side, and has a small harbour, defended by a man mineralogist, who became superintendent Oi' tho
castle. Pep. 3,6W.

^
mines in the Hartz, and published a dissertation on tho

A EiL, Charles Mario de, vail, a Jew, who was con- Forination of Basalts, another on the Vases of the
verted to Christianity by Bossuct, and was appointed Ancients; on Memnon’s Statue; and tho Barberini, or
a canon of the order of St. Augustine; but repaired Portland Vase. The university of Helmstadt conferred
to England about 1679, and became a Baptist preacher, on him a doctor’s degree, and the king of Prussia
He wrote Commentaries on the minor prophets and created him a count, d. 1801.
other books of the Scripture, r. about ?090.—His Veluchi, Mount, roi-W-ka, tho chief summit of
brother Louis was also converted, and became a Mount .ffita. Greece, 7.668 feet above the level of tho
Protestant, b. about 1700. sea.
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Venachoir

VEifACHOiB, or Vbnnachaii, Loch, ven'-na-kar,
Perthshire, Scotland, Smiles from Callendar. It is au
cxiiansion of the Teith, 3^ miles lonj;, by 1 wide.

VBXAissiif, ven'-ais-sd, an old province of France,
on the E. bank of the Bhone, between Provence
and Dauphiny. It was incorporated with France]
in 1793, and now forms part of the department of
Vaucluso. '

Vbn

A

iroo, ve^ndn'-qo^ a county in the K.W, part of
Pennsylvania, United States. Area^ 692 square miles.
Fop. 20,000. Also the name of several small town-
ohips.

Vbwob, a town of France, in tho department
of the Var, 10 miles from Qrasae. Manf. Woollen
cloths. Pop. 3,000.

Vendkk, van'-daif a maritime department in the
W. of Franco, comprising a part of Poitou, and
bounded E. by the department of the Two Sevres, and
W. by the Atlantic. Area, 2,600 square miles. Dese.
Its surface is almost entirely level, and it is dnuled
into three parts,—tho wood, the marsh, and the )iliiin.

liivere. The principal arc the two Sevres, the Vendee,
and tho Autise; but tho general intersections of the
department are by small canals and ditches. Pro.
More corn and wine arc raised than arc required for

homo consumption. The other products are flax,

hemp, wool; and caltlo arc fattened for the Paris
market. Manf. Woven fabrics, paper, leather, and
beetroot sugar ; but generally unimportant. Minerals.
Coal, and a few metals. Pop. 384,000. The Vendoan
chiefs vigorously resisted tho republican armies from
1793 to 1800, when Cadoudal submitted to Napoleon.

—

Also a RiVija which gives the name to the department,
and which rises in the forest of Chantemarle, and after
a course of 48 miles, joins tho Sevre-Niortaiso a littlo

above Marans.
Vendln, or Wbnden, ven'-den, a town of Russia,

in Livonia, on tho Aa, 60 miles from Riga. Pop. 2,000.

This placo contained tho residence of the grandmasters
of the Teutonic order.

VBJfnOiiB, vdn'-dome, a town of France, capital of
tho department of the Loir-and-Chcr, on the Loir, 40
miles from IVew Orleans. It contains several elnirches,

an hospital, the remains of a once m.aguiric'ent castle,

barracks, theatre, and public baths. Manf. Coarse
cotton fabrics, hosiery, and gloves. Pop. 9,400.

VbndOme, CtEsar, Duke dc, was eldest sou of
Henry IV,, by GabricUo d’Estr<5es. Uo was legiti-

mated in 1695, and afterwards nominated governor of
the province of Brittany. After the decease of his
father, he became the leader of the opposition faction,

but subsequently joined the court against tho Hugue-
nots. He and his brother were, in 1626, arrested
and conllned during four years, on the charge of con-
spiring against the life of Richelieu. In Kill he was
«gain about to bo arrested upon a similar charge, but
escaped to England, where he continued to reside until
Brfter the death of Richelieu. He became governor of

I

Bnraundy in 1650 ; in 1655 ho defeated the Spanish fleet
at Barcelona, having previously captured Bordeaux
from the malcontents, b. 1594; n. at Paris, 1065.
VbxdOmb, Alexander Duke de, brother of the pre-

ceding, and, like him, the son of Henry IV. by Ga-
brielle d^Estr^es. He became grand prior of the
Knights of Maba. In 1626 he was charged, like his
brother, with conspiring against the life of Richelieu,
and was imprisoneu. b. 1698 ; D. in prison, 1G29.
VBBDdidB, Louis Joseph, Duke de, a celebrated

French general, who was the son ofAlexander, duke dcr

Vendemo, one of the illegitimate sons of Henry IV.
At en early age he entered tho army as a volunteer
under Louis XiV. in Holland. After passing through
the difl'erent ranks, he became a general, and was sent
to Spain, where he took Barcelona, in 1697. Louis XIV.
named him commander-in-chief in Italy, in 1702, in

the room of Villeroi, who had been very unsuccessful.

Venddmo changed the aspect of affairs, and gained
several victories over tho imperialists. In 1705 he
defeated Prince Eugene at Cassano, and was on the
point of taking Tunn, when he was recalled to take
the command in Flanders, where he was signally de-
feated, at Oudenard, by the duke of Mariborongh.
He then went to Spain, restored Philip V. to his
capital, and took 4,000 men, under Lora Stanhope,
pri'ioners. n. 1654; D. at Tignaroz, Spain, 1712.
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VeneaUmo

VuNDdMB, Philip, ]^ke de, and the last who bore
the title, was the brother of tho preceding. While an
infant, he was enrolled in the order of Malta, of which
ho ultimately became grand prior. ITe was the com-
panion of his brother in his battles, till having, by his

indolence, nearly caused the ruin of tho French army
by tho Aus>lrians, at Cassano, in 1706, ho was sent into
exile by Louis XIV. Retiring to Rome, he remained
(hero during flve years, at the end of which time he
was permitted to return to his native country. When,
in 1715, an attack of the Turks upon Malta was
ap])rc‘hcnded, ho went to the island to take the com-
mand. Tho Turks not making their appearance, he
returned to France, where ho spent tho remainder of

his life in a liceutious manner, b. 1655 ; B. at Paris,
1727,
VKirnoTBWA, ven-do-tai'-na, a small island of tho

Mediterranean, belonging to Naples, about 20 miles
from Iho coust of Italy. It has a circumference of
about 8 miles, and was usod by the Romans as a place
of banishment fur state prisoners. It has a small
fishing port, with a population of 500.

Vkxkbowi, John, ven'-e-ro'-ne, an eminent French
writer, who taught Italian at Paris, and, in order to pass
for a Florentine, Italianized his name from Vigneroii to
Voneroni. lie wrote A Method of Learning Italian,’*

which has been translated into English; “ A Diction-
ary, Italian and French, and French and Italian;’*

Select Fables ;
” and The Letters of Loredano and

Cardinal Bentivoglio ” translated into French. Lived
in tho early part of the 18th centuiT.
Venetia, or Venice, tue Govrbnment ob,

ve-nc'-shi-a, is one of the two great divisions of the
former Lombardo-Venetian kingdom, and comprises
eight provinces or delegations ; Uclluno, Padua, Ko-
vigo, Treviso, Friuli or Udino, Venice, Verona, and
Vicenza. Area, 6,938 square miles. Deac. Generally
fertile, and kept so by an extensive andcflloiout system
of irrigationby means of canals and rivers. Pro. Corn,
maize, rice, hemp, and flax in abundance. The dairy
produce is a great source of wealth, whilst silk and the
vine are extensively cultivated. Minerals, Unim-
portant; but they compriso copper, iron, porcelain-
earth, slate, limestone, marble, and rock-crystals.
Manf. bilks, velvets, hats, porcelain, iron wares, and
stained glass. Pop. about 3,000,000. TheLorabardo-
Venetian kingdom formed a portion of tho dominions
of Charlemagne, and the house of Austria early gained
a footing in the country, whore it so managed to extend
its possessions that, towards the close of the 18th cen-
tury, it held dominion over nearly tho whole of the
kingdom. Tho successes of Napoleon I., however,
enabled him to seize them, when he established first

the Cisalpine Republic, end afterwards the kingdom of
Italy. ’ITie congress of Vienna, however, replaced the
country nearly on its former footing, assigning to
Austria even a larger portion than she formerly pos-
sessed. In 1848, however, the people became disaatia-

fled with her mlo, when a general rising, aided by a
Sardinian army, took place. Tho insarrection was, for
a time, so successful, that hopes were entertainod of
Lombardy being annexed to Sardinia. But tho tide
of fortune changed; and, after a series of defeats,
the Sardinian army was driven across the Ticino, and
Austria preserved her territory undiramiBhed,but with
no hold whatever upon the afiections of tho people.
By the treaty of Villafranca, Venetia was to form part
of tho Italian confederation proposed byNapoleon HI.,

I

though remaining under the crown of the emperor
of Austria. While we write, the Sardinian (Italian)
governnaent makes no secret of its wish to add Vvuutia
to the kingdom of Italy, as established under Victor
Emmanuel II.

Vbnby, ve-nevf, a town of European Russia, in the
government of Tula, on the Venevka. Maif, Woollen
and linen fabrics. Fop. 3,500.
Venbziano, Dominico, vai-naW-se-a-no, an eminent

Venetian painter, who introduced oil-painting to Flo-
rence; but, having excited the jealousy of Caitaguo,
whom he taught to colour in oils, bo was basely mur-
dered by him. s. at Venice, about 1406; killed near
Florence, 1462.

Vbnezxano, Agostino, a celebrated Venetian en-
graver, who produced portraits of Barbarossa, of
Charles V., Francis I. of Franco, and copied many of
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Venezuela

Kaffaelle’s deaigDS. B. at Venice, towards the close of

the loth century ; B. about 1540.

Vbnszijela, the most N. of the ^re-

publics of S. America, bounded N. by the Caribbean

Sea, W. by New Granada and British Guiana, and 8.

by the great plains of Varinas and the Orinoco. Area,

about 4:i7,000 square miles. Desc. Fertile, and yielding

in abundance all the products of the tropics. The
climate is modified according to the situation of its

districts in the mountains, on the coast, or in the

E
lains. On the coast and in the plains a scorching

cat prevails, accompanied in the latt^ v^ith heavy

falls of rain. In the mountain valleys, the air is in

general pure and mild, and, in some elevated parts, even

cold. The plains which stretch to the Orinoco are in-

habited solely by herds of cattle, tended by Mulattoes,

who are as nearly in a state of nature ns the beasts

they herd. The sources of wealth are coffee, tobacco,

indigo, cacao, cotton, dye-woods, and timber. Cattle

are also a great source of wealth, liiiers. The princi-

pal are the Meta, Apure, Aranca, and Carony, tribu-

tary to the Orinoco; the Cassiquiare, which connects

it with tho Amazon, the Tocuyo, Zulia, and Cuyuni.

Lakes. Valencia, a beautiful sheet of water, and of

great extent, is the principal ; tho other is Maracaybo.
Gov. A house of representatives and a senate. The
^^xecutiveis cxercisea by apresident and vice-president.

JPo». about 950,000. Lat. between 2° and 12° N. Lon.

between 60° and 73° W.
Venice, ven'-i» (Ital. Venezia, ve-ned'-ze^a), a city

in tho N.E. of Italy, situate near the northern extremity

of the Adriatic. It is built on an island, or rather

collection of small islands, separated from the mainland

by shallows, of a depth of three, four, five, or six feet,

and connected with it by a vast bridge of 222 arches.

Its domes and spires, its churches and public buildings,

appear, in approaching tho city by sea, to float on the

surface of tno waves. This appearance is particularly

striking at night, when the town is lighted. The length

of the city is somewhat more than two miles, its breadth

a mile and a half, and its circuit six miles. It is divided

uito two parte, nearly equal, by a great canal, which

winds through its whole length in a serpentine form.
This canal is above 100 feet in width, and is crossed at
one part by a bridge of a single arch, the celebrated
Bialu), noticed by Shakspere in “The Merchant of
Venice.” It has a span of upwards of 90 I’eet, and
is remarkable alike for its height, its boldness, and
its solidity, and is wholly constructed of marble.
Every part, almost, of the town is intersected by
smaller canals, navigated by gondolas, or by small

j

barks. The aspect of Venice is stately, and even mag-

1

niOoent. In regard to the streets, u will hardly be I

credited that thmr breadth is, in general, only four, five,
I

or six feet ; in many places still less. The only excep-
tion is in the street called the Merceria, in which are
the best shops, and which is only 15 feet wide. The
only open place entitled to the name of square is the
Piazza di San Marco, an oblong of 280 feet in length,
by nearly 100in breadth, bordered by eeveralhandsome
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buildings. Of these, the principal are the churches of
! St. Marco and Geminiano ; the palace formerly occupied
by the doge ; and the buildings fronted in the Grecian
style, called the Procureria. This small but elegant
square is bordered by arcades, containing elegant
shops and coffee-rooms, which, when lighted at night,
have a splendid appearance. It is the centre of gaiety
and amusement, the resort of foreigners and of loungci s

of every description. The Fiazutta is a smaller opening,
leading from the square of St. Murco to the sea, and
having, on the one side, the palace of the doge, on tlto

other the publio library, with its pillars of granite. This
spot presents, from the concourse of people, au ani-

mated and interesting scene. Tho only other open
spaces in the city are in the front of some of tho
churches and at each end of the Rialto, From tho
extreme narrowness of the streets, tlie houses are in
general gloomy, and, in the inside, miserably deficient
of accommodation ; which, with tho enjoyment of good
air, is sacrificed, that space may bo found fur mag-
nificent statues and other works of art. The general
height is three or four stories. The churches are, with
some exceptions, in the Gothic style. 'J'iiat of bt. Mark,
or Marco, at one end of the Piazza di St. Marco, is so
loaded with ornaments, as to bear some resemblance
to au eastern pagoda. Its mosaics are surpassed only
by those of St. Peter’s at Rome. Its paintings are
numerous and splendid. Its pavement is of jasper
and porphyry, and it has 600 columns of black, white,
and veined marble, bronze, alabaster, verdo antique,
and serpentine. It is on the portico facing tho piazza
that the Venetians once more see tho bronze horses
which, during eighteen years (from 1707 to 1815),
crowned the triumphal arch in the Place du Carousel,
at Paris. These were originally founded at Corinth, ami
successively adorned Athens, Rome, Constantinople,
Venice, and Paris : in 1816 they were replaced. The
church of Santa Maria della Salute, tho work of Pal-
ladio, is an elegant structure, open to the great canal,
and built, outside and in, of marble, with a moderate
share of ornament. The church II Redemptore is also
an elegant building. The cathedral of Venice is built

• of Istrian marble. The church
- of St. Georgia is remarkable

for its front of marble and its

cupola; that of St. Giovanni
and St. Paolo is a large Gothic
edifice, surmounted by a cu-
pola. Of the palaces and other
public structures, tlie most con-
spicuous is the palace of tho
doges. It is an ancient fabric,

in the Gothic style, vast in its

extent, and venerable in its ap-

[
pearance. Of tho other palaces
or mansions of tho great fami-
lies, the most conspicuous are
those of Goiniani, Tiopolo,
Balbi, Gornaro, &c., all more
remarkable for their size thau
lor elegance or symmetry. The
arsenal of Venice is a magni-
iicent building, standing on au
island near the eastern end of
the city. It is defended by
a rampart, as well as by the
surrounding water

; and has
before its gates two great pillars, vrith the two
gigantic lions in granite, which stood Ibrmcriy on
the Ptrssus at Athens. The public library stands in

a line marble structure, near the square of St. Mark.
Adjoining it is tho mint, where, in 1284, the celebrated
ducat of Venice, the most ancient coin in Europe, was
struck. Of theatres, Venice has six; but several of
them are open only during the Carnival. The hospitals

and prisons are not on a good footing, the apartments
being ill contrived, and, in general, devoid of a free

circulation of air. The former palace of the Doge,
built in the 14th century, is remarkable for the massive
proportions' it presents. Its interior is adorned with
many of the finest works of the great masters. It is,

by the Bridge of Sighs, connected with the former
dungeons of the Inquisition. Venice is the seat ofan
academy of the fine arts, and an aihentcum, or seminai/
forming a medium between a great school and a um*
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Veragua Vergil

All tho t'dificea of the town are constructed of mate- bucco,” in 1842, that he acquired a name as a musical

rials drawn from the bottom of the ocean
;
for no rock writer. At present he is the most popular composer

is to bo proourt^ in tho environs of the city, although a of the time ; his operas of ** Iligoletto,” “ Trovatore,’*

good freestone has now begun to be brought from Cam- “ Traviata," &c., being constantly played, n. at Kou-

peachy. Tho principal disadvantage of Vera Cruz is eonle, Parma, 1814.

its unhealthy situation and climate. It is considered Vebdikr, Caesar, vair*~de-ai, an eminent French

aa the principal seat of the yellow fever, which prevails surgeon, who read lectures at Paris with great repu-

ail over the eastern coast of Mexico, and to which tation. He wrote, ** Abridgment of Anatomy,**

thou'^ands of Europeans landing during tliohot season “ Memoirs on Surgery/’ ** Treatise on Midwifery,” &o.

fall victims. It has an extensive trade. Exp. Cochi- d. at Paris, 17n9.

neal, sugar, bullion, indigo, drugs, provisions, vanilla, Vkhdon, vair'-dattnef, a river of France, rising near

logwood, and pimento. Imp. Paper, brandy, woven Colmar, in the department of the Lower Alps, and,

fatJrics, cacao, wines, and metals. Pop. about 7,000. after a course of 100 miles, joining the Durance,
19® IPS" N. Zow. 9d®8'W. This place was bora- Vjbbdujt, a town of France, in the de-

barded and taken by the army of the United States in partment of the Meuse, 26 miles from Bar-le-Duc. It

1847. IS strongly fort J tied, and has a cathedral, a bishop's

VeBAGUA, otf-m'-ewfls, a province of 8. America, palace, a military hospital, a communal college, and
bounded N. by the Caribbean Sea ; E. by the province public library. Manf. Woven goods, leather and
of Darien, in Sovith America, which is separated from wooden wares. It also has distilleries and breweries.

Veragua by the ridge of Canatagiia; W. by Costa lliea. Pop. 14,000.—This place was, in 1792, taken by the

and S. by tho great Pacilic Ocean, Area. Unascer- Prussians, but restored to the French after the battle

tained. Veto. Idountainous and rugged, covered with ofValmy.—The name of several other towns in Franco,

vast forests, boautii^ully interspersed with luxuriant none with a population above 2,100.

and fertile valleys. It rains almost continually in this Vbbe, Edward, resr, earl of Oxford, an English

country; and by this constant moisture, the heat of nobleman, eminent for his valour and literary talents,

the climate, which is very great, is mitigated. Thunder- In l.'i'iS he sat upon the trial of Mary, queen of Scots,

storms, accompanied with frightful lightning, occur and held a command in the lleet which fought the

very iVequently ;
and during these storms, the torrents Spanish armada. His poems wrere much admired in

rusn with such impetuous force in to the vales, from the his time. There is a specimen in Percy’s “ Reliques

surrounding mountains, that the country is impassable of Antient Poetry,” and another in “ England’s Par-
during the winter season. JEVip. Unascertained. Lat. nassus." n. lOOl.

between 7® 15' and 9® 40' H, io». between 80® 20' and Vjibe, vSir Francis, an English general. In lo8o he
82®50'W. went to Holland with the forces sent to assist the
VsBAOirA, 8t, Jaqo ub, the capital of the above pro- Dutch by Queen Elizabeth, under tho command of the

vince, is a handsome town, 126 miles from Panama, earl of Leicester. In 1596 he was appointed governor
Its inhabitants are partly Spaniards, partly mulattoes, of Flushing, and afterwards distinguished Inmself at

who trade in gold-dust, cotton, and dyes. * Pop. 5,000. the battle near Nieuport, and by liis gallant defence of
Veka Paz, paar, a department of Central America, Ostond, which ho held for upwards of three years

Guatema^-*^ bounded K. by the provinces of Cbiapa against the Spaniards. He displayed equal bravery
and Yucatan, E. by Honduras and the bay or gulf of and skill at the siege of Bergen-op-Zoom and on many
Honduras, 8. by Guatemala, and W. by the same and other occasions, n. 1654 ; 1>. 1608.

Ohiapa. Ext. About 120 miles in length, and 74m ex- Vkm, Sir Horace, younger brother of the preceding,
treme breadth. De#c. The country is rough and broken, with wiom he served in Holland, and afterwards had
fhll of deep ravines, and covered with thick and im- tho command of the forces sent by King James to the
penetrable woods. Its centre is mountainous and well Palatinate. In 1605 he escaped, by a series of skilful

watered. Eivere. The principal are the Montagua or manoeuvres, from Spinola, with only 4,000 men. llo
Bio Grande, the Kio Pasion, and the Polochic. Cli- was created Lord Vere by Charles 1. n. 1635.
mate. Variable; half of this province is of a mild and Vekeja, yae-raV-ja^ a town of European Russia, in
benigntemperature,andtheotherhalfhot, and abound- the government of Moscow, on the Protva. It deals
ing m mosquitoes and gnats of various kinds. The in leather, corn, cattle, tallow, honey, wax, peltry, and
rains continue nine months in the year. Pro. Sugar- linen. These articles are mostly sold to the Don Cos-
oane, dye-woods, and other large timber, cotton, bol- sacks. Pop. 6,000.

'

sam, and dragon’s-blood. The want of roads, however, Vbeelius, Olaus, an eminent Swedish
greatly interrupts commerce. Pop. 6,5t)0. lat. be- antiquarian writer, who became professor of Swedish
tween 16® and 18®N. Xon. between 89® 30' and 01®4O'W. antiquities, and antiquary to Charles IX. His works,
Vbba Paz, the chief town of the above province, on which are very valuable, are principally devoted to an

the Rio Ooban, which falls into tho gulf or lake of elucidation of the early history and antiquities of Scan*
Dulee, 600 miles S.E. Mexico. Lat. 15® SO* H. Lon. dinavia. n. 1618

;
n. 1682.

01® 14*W. Vekoaba., vair-pa'-rat a town of Spain, in Guipuzcoa,
VBBBiCABo,eair'-5«*l;a'-rc, a market-town of Naples, 23 miles from St. Sebastian. Afaft/'. Steel goods. Pop.

28 miles from Paola. Pop. 4,000. 3,500.— Here, in 1839, a convention was concluded,
ViCBCBLLi, ver^ehelt-le, a town of Piedmont, at the which terminated the war in Biscay,

confluence of the rivers Cervo and Sesia, 14 miles from Vebgbnnes, ver-jen^ a city of Vermont, U.S., on
Oasale. It is inclosed by boulevai'ds, which have re- the Otter Creek, 20 miles from Burlington. It contains
placed its old fortifleations. It has a spacious market- a woollen manufactory, clothiers’ works, and iron-
plaec and several good buildings. Tho cathedral is works. Pop. 1,600.
one of the best in Piedmont, and has a valuable library Vbrqebnus, Charles Gravier, Count de, vairzh'-en,
of old MSS., including a copy of the laws of the Lorn- a French statesman. In 1765 he was sent as umbassa-
bards ; and there are three other churches entitled to dor to Constantinople, and afterwards to Sweden j

attention, as well as the hospital, with its gardens and but, when Louis XVl. came to the throne in 1774, ho
xn^um. Mat{f. Silk and woollen fabrics. Pop. 18,400. was recalled, and made minister of foreign affairs.
Vbbdb, Gaps, eerd, a cape of Africa. {See Cape He displayed the qualities of a profound statesman,

Veicdb.) particularly in the peace of 1783, during which bo
\ BBDB, ISBIVDS OB Oapb. (See Cape Vebde Is- negotiated a treaty of commerce with England and

) _ , . , . .
another witli Russia. B. at Dijon, 1717 ; B. 1787.

Vebpb, Kio, ffO^-Aax, two nvers of Brazil, one join- Vkkoil, Polydore, ver’-Jilt an Italian historian.
lug the Parana and the other the San Francisco. visited England in the suite of Cardinal Corneto, the
Vebdkw, raiW-d^, a town of Germany, in Hanover, pope’s legate, in 1603. ‘Henry VIII. was so pleasod

on the Kller, 53 miles i^m Hamburg. It has an an- with his wit and address, that he gave him the arch-
ment cathedral. Tobacco, beer, and spirits, deaconry of Wells; but he returned to his native
I'W. 6,000.

^ ,
cou-atry in 1656. His principal works are, “ De Inven-

V BBBi, Giuseppe, oair'-ae, a mod^Nni Italian murical toribus Reruin,” ** Treatise on Prodigies,” “Adagionnn,
wmposer, who studied his art under Lavignia at or Proverbs,” and a history of England, in Latin.
Milan, and in 1889 produced his flnt work. It was which, however, is more elegant than faithful. B. at
not, however, until he gave to the public his “Na- Urbino, about 1470; ». at the same place, 1565.
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VEBHETBy, Philip, vair-hi'-ent an eminent Dutch

anatomist, who worlied as an agricultural labourer tiU

ho was 22 years ofage, and then gained a place at the uni-

versity of Louvain, where he studied medicine, received

his doctor’s degree, and obtained a professorship. His

most important works were, “ Anatomy of the Human
Lody,” “ Defence of Harvey’s Discovery of the Circu-

lation of the Blood,” and treatises upon diseases of

the head and chest ; all those works being written in

Latin. B. in Holland, 1648; D. 1710.

VebIA, La, vair^-e-a, a town of European Turkey,
in Macedonia, a few miles from the coast of the Gulf
of Salonica. Matif. Cotton goods, thread, and dyeing.

£op. 8,000, mostly Greeks.
Veeichwe, or VivnKUNil, csrfc'-we, * upper,' a prefix

to the names of many towns in Hussia.

VBBUAirn, vair'-mandf a town of Prance, in tho

department Aisne, 6 miles from St. Quentin. Pop.

1,300.

Veemandois, vair’ • man - dwawt an old division of

Prance, in Picardy, of which St. Quentin was tho

Ital.

EEMKJA, vair-maV-^a, a river of South America,

rising on the frontier of Bolivia, and, alter a course of

upwards of 700 miles, joining the Paraguay, 12 miles

froTrt Neembuca.
VEBMfiyKJf, John Cornelius, vair-mV-en, an eminent

Dutch painter, whose beard was so long as to ivach

the ground. J te was much employed and esteemed by
iho emperor Charles V. B. near Haarlem, 1500; ». at

Brussers, 1550.

V’^ERMiGiJ, Peter Marlyr, vair^-me’gUy an Italian di-

vine, who embraced the doctrines of the Itcformation,

end was, in 1.51.7, invited to England by Cranmer ; but,

after the accession of Mnrj', he retired to Strasburg,

wliero ho became professor of divinity. He wrote

0<>ininentarie8 on the Scriptures, and epistles to the

Protestant churches in Pohmd and England, to Alelanc-

tlion and Calvin. B. at Plurence, 1500; b. at Zurich,

1662.

Veemiliow, ver-miV-yon^ the name of two counties

in the United States. 1. In Indiana. Area, 280square
miles. Pop. 9,000.-2. In the E. part of Illinois. Area,

1,200 squaro miles. Pop. 12,000.—Also the name of

several townships, none with a population above 2,600.

—Also the name of several rivers. 1. In Louisiana,

which discharges itself into Vermilion Bay, m the

Gulf of Mexico.—^2. Another in Louisiana, which runs

into the Osage.— 3. In Ohio, which falls into Lake
Erie.—4. A tributary of the Illinois, which it joins 150
miles from the Mississippi.

Vermont, ver^monf, one of the United States,

situate in the N. part of the Union, having Lower
Canada on the N., Massachusetts on the S., New York
on the W., and New Hampshire on tho E. Area,
10,000 square miles. It is divided into 13 counties,

—

Addison, Bennington, Caledonia, Chittenden, Essex,
Franklin, Gr ind Isle, Orange, Orleans, Rutland, Wash-
ington, Windham, and Windsor. Deec. The Green
Mountains, <*roml0 to 15 miles in breadth, traverse its

whole length, beginning in Canada, thence extending
throngh the states ofVermont, Massachusetts, and Con-
oecticut, and terminating within a few miles of the sea*

coast. They run nearly parallel with the course of Con-
necticut river, and are intersected by numerous valleys,

the soil of which is deep, rich, and loamy. Adjoining

the rivers are fine plains and meadows; and between the
banks of Lake Champlain and the mountains is a
valuable tract of arable land, extending 100 miles in

length and 30 in breadth. The whole surface, in its

natural siate, is thickly wooded. Eiver». All the

streams and rivers of Vermont have their origin among
the Green Mountains. About 35 of them have an
easterly direction, and fall into Connecticut river.

About 25 ruu westerly, and discharge themselves

into Lake Champlain. Two^ or three running in

the same direction, fall into Hudson’s river.

In the north-easterly parts of the state <^here are!

four or five streams which have a northedy diree-|

tion, and run into the Lake Meraphremagog; thenc**,!

throngh the river St. Francis, they are emptied into

the St. Lawrence. The moat considerable on the west
side of the mountains are Otter Creek, Onion River,

the Lamoille, and Miohiscoui. On the east side are
Wantastiquek, or West River, White River, and Poou-
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soomsuok. Tho river Gonneotiout, into which those
'rivers fall, forms the eastern boundary of the state.

Lahee. Champlain is the principal. Climate. Healthy,
but subject to great extremes of heat and cold. The
snow lies from the middle of December to the middle
of March; during which period it is customary to

travel in sledges. The weather during this season is

generally fair and constant, and ruin seldom fulls,

though nail is not unfrequent. Zoology, The bear,
wild cat, catamount, deer, fox, hare, marten, ermine,
mole, mouse, porcupine, rabbit, racoon, skunk, various
species of the squirrel, weasel, wolf, and wood-chuck.
In the rivers, ponds, and lakes, are the beaver, mink,
musk-rat, and otter. Tho rivers also abound w ith fish.

Pro. Wheat, rye, barley, oats, pease, llax, hemp, and
cuUnary plants. Potatoes thrive well without manure,
the natural pasture is excellent, and largo quantities
of beautiful apples are grown, and live stock of every
description are abundant. Minerals. Iron ore exists

in great abundance on the west side of the Green
Mountains and near Lake Champlain. Tiierc are also

ores of lead, copper, and of ochre, red and yellow.
Jasper of a beautiful red oolour has been discovered.
Porcelain-clay, soapstone, slate, whinaionc, clay for
bricks, pipe-clay, and millstones, and marl in several
places. There are some lead and copperas mines.
Manf, Silk, tobacco, and maple sugar. Distilleries

are numerous, and cider and beer are made. Tho
most extensive brewery of porter is at Middlebury.
The wild grape is used at table as a dessert, and a
leasant beverage is made of the gooseberry and rasp-
erry. Ginseng, which grows in great plenty and fier-

foction, is a valuable article of commerce. Pot and
pearl ashes, and )''ellow ochro, are also inanufsictured.
Exp. These consist of grain, flour, bar-iron, nails, pot
and pearl ashes, live cattle, horses, beef, pork, cheese
and butter, lumber, peltry, and Uax, whicn are sent to
Montreal in Canada, and, by tho cheapest river com-
munication, to the cities and towns of New York,
Portland, Hartford, and Boston. Flocks of cows and
sheep are driven to the neighbouring states. Imp.
Rum, wines, brandy, gin, tea, colfee, and articles of
British manufacture

; such as course linens and wool-
lens. Oov. Montpelier is the seat of government.
Tho legislative power is vested in a House of Repre-
sentatives ; the executive power is vested in a gover-
nor, lieutenant-governor, and 12 counsellors. Eop.
about 320,000. Lai. between 42° 4t' and 45° N. Lon.
between 71° 38' and 73° 25' W.—Tho first settlements
began about tho year 1724 ; and, m 1760, a number of
towns were already formed by emigrants from New
Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut. It is

one of the Federal states, and was admitted into tho
I Union in 1791.

I

VnKNAisoir, vair-nai'-sawng, a town of France, in
tho department of the Rhone, on the railway to St,

Etienne. Fop. 1,200.

Veknaktr, mir-nan/^tai, a town of Italy, 11 miles
from Coni. Fop. 3,200.

Veknantes, vair'~nanf, a market-town of France,
in the department of Moine-arid-Loire, 12 miles from
B.mg^. Fop. 2,000.

V^EBNET, Claude Joseph, vair' •nai, an eminent
French painter, who was esteemed the first marine
and landscape painter of his time, b, at Avignon,
1714 ; P. in France, 1789.
Veknbt, AntoiiiP-Charlcs-IIorace, usually styled

Carle, a celebrated French painter, who was tho son of
tho preceding, under whom ho acquii’ed his earliest
knowledge of his art. After gaining tho grand prize
of the Academy of Paris in 1782, he re])aired to Rome,
in vvhich city he studied the great Italian masterpieces
during several years. Returning to Paris, he rose to a
considerable reputation, and became a inember of tho
Institute of France, He particularly excelled as a
battle-painter, his best w’orks in tliis walk being “ The
Battle of Marengo,” “Tho Battle of Austerlitz,”
“ John Sobieski forcing tho Turks to raise the Siege
of Vienna,” and the “ Taking of Pampeluna.” B. at
Bordeaux, 1758 ; d. at Paris, 1B38.

Vbumjx, Horace, a celebrated French painter, and
son of the preceding. In hia early youth Paris W'as in

a state of revolution, and, art finding few patrons, his

other’s cironmstanoes were so straitened that Horaeo
had, while still a child, to assist in eking out the family
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income by malcinj? small drawings for tradesmen’s in*

voices, fashion-boots, &c. In this way he was pre-

j^aring for the attainment of that astonishing facility

for which he was afterwards famous. After serving

for a short time in the ranks of the Trench army, he
entered upon the task of representing on canvas in-

cidents of military life. His ** Capture of the Redoubt,**
** Halt of French Soldiers,’* and others of the same
kind, gained him universal estimation ; and he went
on increasing in skill and popularity until 1810, when
he produced his Massacre of the Mamelukes,” which
placed him at the head of his particular walk in the

artistic profession. Charles X. nominated him an
officer or the Legion of Honour, and, after the revolu-

tion of 1830, he became a favourite painter vsith Louis
Philippe, who commissioned him to adorn the Con-
stantine Gallery and the Gallery of French History at

Versailh's with a number of battle-pieces, illustrative

of the Algerine campaigns, and of the other triumphs
of tlio French army. Among his finest works in the

military series may be named the “ Capture of the

8mala of Abd-el-Kader,” which is one of the largest,

if not the largest, painting in the world. Ho has also

eiecuted some fine pictures of Kastern life, such as

the ** Lion-Hunt,” “ Arab ]\rother llcscuing her Child

from u Lion,” and ” Council of Arabs.” In 18i3 he
was created a commander of the Legion of Honour,
having previously refused to be elevated to the rank of
a baron. B. at Paris, 1780.

Verneuil, vaif'-nu{r)-e, a town of France, in the
department of the Eure, on the Arve, 18 miles from
Dreux. Woollens, cottons, and druggets. Top.
4,000.—Also a parish and village, C miles from Limoges.
Top. 2,400.

Vernon, vair'-navm(ft a parish and town of France,
in the department of the Kure, on the Seine, 28 miles

from Kouen. It has a college, founded by Henry IV.,

and near it is the forest of Vernon, Mart/, Cotton
goods and velvets. Top. 6,500.

Vernon, ver'-non, the name of numerous townships
in the United States, none of them with a population
above 3,100.

Vernon, Edward, a brave English admiral, who
captured I’orto Hello in 1739, but was unsuccessful in

his expedition against Carthagena, in South America,
in 1747. B. in l^ondon, 168 1 ; d. 1757.

Vernon, Robert, a munificent English patron of
art, who, in 1817, presented to the trustees of the
Nationtil Gallery a collection of 157 pictures by British

artists. This splendid bequest has been combined with
the similar ones of Mr. Sheepshanks and the painter
Turner, thereby forming the nucleus of a magnificent
gallery of the works of the English school of artists.

At the present time^ (1661), the whole of these art-

treasures are contained in the South Kensington
Museum. Mr. Vernon was B. 1774 ; b. 1849.

Vernoux, vair'-noot a town of France, in the de-
partment of the Ard6che, 12 miles from Privas. Top.
1,600.—Another in the department of the Deux-S6vres,
11 miles from Parthenay. Top. 1,400.

Vbeocze, ve-rooch^-e(r)t a town of Sclavonia, capital

of a county on the Brave, 63 miles from Esseck. It
has a castle and several large markets. Top. 3,300.—
The County has an area of 1,770 square miles and a
population of 225,000.

vEROLMNao, eer-o-ien'-oo, a town and parish of
Italy, in Piedmont, 18 miles from Turin. Top. about
4,7(K).

Vkkona, ve-ro'-na, the capital city of a delegation of
Lombavily, on the Adige, 22 miles from Mantua.
It is inclosed by turreted walls, and surrounded
by the fortresses Mantua, Legnano, and Peschiera,
and, hence, considered as of the highest import-
ance for the defence of Upper Italy. It has
several gates, of which one, called Porta del Paglio,
is of elegant architecture. The interior of the
city does not correspond with the beauty of its posi-
tion, several of the streets being narrow and dirty

;

others, however, are spacious and well paved. The
houses, though built in general in an antique style, are
of good appearance, from the quantity or marble em-
ployed in their construction ; a consequence of the
abundant quarries in the neighbourhood. Verona
contains a cathedral and a number of oburohes, noted
for their paintings and their arohiteotore. The church
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of St. Zeno is remarkable for its facade, its vast portal,

and the rows of marble columns which support its

roof, and is supposed to date from the 7th century

;

that of St. Anastasia for its great size and fine monu<
ments, and that of St. George for its paintings. The
town-house has, on the outside, nicnes containing
busts of statues of the distinguished natives of Ve-
rona,—Pliny the elder, Vitruvius, Catullus, and Cor-
nelius Nepos, Paul Veronese, Bianchini, and others.
The building called the Royal Palace has never been
completed. The Palazzo Bovilacqua, the oldest
building in Verona; the Palazzo Cannossia, admired
for its front ; and the museum of the academy, for its

portico, with its peristyle of large Ionic columns,—are
worthy of note. Besides these, there are the palace
of the Grand Guardia, a modern building, and the
custom-house. Of all the monuments of Vtrona, tho
moat interesting is the Roman amphitheatre, situate in

tho spacious square called the Piazza del Bra. This is

one of the most magnificent remains of Roman archi-
tecture that has descended to modern times. Tho
arena, situate in the centre, and of an oval form, is

220 feet in length, with a breadth of 130. The seats,

rising in successive ranges from the arena, as well as
the different passages, the staircases and galleries of
communication, remain entire. The whole consists of
yast blocks of marble, and forms a most solid mass,
resting on a double row of massy vaults, wdiicli, in
former ages, were appropriated to the custody of tho
lions, tigers, and other wild beasts. The Academia
Philarmonica, and the Philoli, contain a number of
ancient monuments, not only in Greek and Latin, but
in the Punic and Egyptian languages. It has a
lyceum, or great school, a classical school, and an
academy of painting. Here are a public library and
several private collections. Here arc also the tombs of
tho Scahgers, a singular monument of tho Middle Ages,
consisting of a scries of Gothic pyramids, surmounted
by an equestrian statue of each prince. Man/. Silk,

woollens, cottons, leather, gloves, and shoes, and
famous dye-works. Top. about 63,000.—Tho date of
the foundation of Verona is not known

;
but Julias

CcDsar established a colony here. On the decline of
the empire, it ejmerienced the fate of tho other towns
in the north of Italy. In 181 1, on the overthrow of
Napoleon I., it fell into the hands of Austria, and in
1823 a congress was held in it.—Tho Delegation, or
province, has an area of 1,330 square miles and a
population of about 285,000,

Verona, a post township of Oneida county, Now
York, U.S., 20 miles from Utica. Top. 6,000.

Veronese, Paul Cagliari, surnamed, ver-o-nai'-saf-s

a celebrated Italian painter, who was tho son of a
sculptor. His genius for the art in which he subse-
quently excellecl was manifested at an early ago. Ho
took Titian end Tintorretto as his models, emiilnliiig

the fine design and composition of tho first, with tho
gorgeous colouring of the latter. Finding himself
unappreciated at Verona, he took up his residence at
Venice, which city he embellished with a series of
master-pieces. His most admired works are—“The
Marriage of Cana,” and the “ Apotheosis of Venice.”
His brother, Benedetto Cagliari, assisted him in
several of his works, as did also his son, surnamed
Carletto, who promised to beoome a great painter, but
died in his 26th year. Paul Veronese was born at
Verona, 1528 or 1530 ;

D. 1588.

Vebrio, Antonio, vair'-re-o, an Italian painter, who
was invited to England by Charles II., and employed
upon the decorations of Windsor Castle. Nearly all

the ceilings, and a side of St. George’s Hidl, were
executed by him ; but most of his designs have been
removed. He subsequently painted for James II. and
William III. Walpole says :

“ His exuberant pencil

was ready at pouring out gods, goddesses, kitjs,
emperors, and triumphs, over those public surfaces on
which the eye never rests long enou^ to criticise, and
where one should be 8orr;ir to place the works of »
better master—I mean ceilings and staircases.** B.

about 1639; d. at Hampton Court, 1707.

Verrius, Flaccus, eer'-H-us, an eminent Roman
grammarian, who was nominated by tho emperor
Augustus tutor to his two grandsons, Caius and Lucltis,

sons of Agrippa. There remain of his works numerous
fragments, which have been collected a'hd published
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by Fa(i:gini and others. Flourished about the com*
mencement of the Ist century.
Vereochio, Andrea del, ver-ro'-ke-o, an Italian

painter, sculptor, architect, and goldsmith, who was
the master of Leonardo da Vinci, renigino, and
other celebrated artists. Ho executed some fine
statues in bronze, but his paintings were indifferent.

B. at Florence, 1432 ;
D, at Venice, 1488.

Versailles, vair'-n, atown of France, capital of the
department Seine-and-Oise, 10 miles from Paris, and
long the residence of the court. In 1666 it was little

more than a village, with a hunting-lodge for the royal
j

family, when Louis XIV., pleased with the situation,
and desirous of residing out of Paris, erected a splendid
palace, which, from 1072 to 1790, was the resiaenco of
the kings of France. It was restored during the late
reign of Louis Philippe, and is now used as an historical

museum. Its galleries contain a series of paintings
and statues arranged in chronological order. It is

approached by three great avenues, each lined with a
double row of trees, and leading respectively from
Paris, St. Cloud, and Sceaux. In connection with it

are a theatre, a decorated chapel, an orangery, flower-
gardens, and a park, in which are fountains and
statues. The i'ountaius are supplied with water by
the machine of Marly, and at the extremity of the
paikaretwo palaces called the Great and Little Tri-
anon. The streets of the. city cross each other at right
angles. The old town contains the principal church
and the greater proportion of elegant buildings. The
principal structures are the church of St. Louis, the
Prefecture, au/i the Chancery. There are, beside.s, a
high school, several private seminaries of education,
a valuable library, a cabinet of natural history, a bo-
tanical garden, and a chamber of commerce. Manf.
Firearms, clocks, and watches. Spinning and W'eaving
of cotton, as well as the bleaching of linen, arc pur-
sued on a small scale. Po/>. 36,0!)0.—This city has been
the scene of many treaties; among them the one which,
in 1783, recognized the independence of America.
Here, also, the famous oath termed the Jou de Paume
was taken, in 1789, by the members of the National
Assembly. It is now a popular place of resort, and is

the birthplace of Philip V. oi Spain, Louis XV.,
XVI., and XVHI,, General Iloche, Ducis, and other
celebrated men. It communicates by railway with
Paris.

VEE.s.i.tLLF.s, ver-snih'^ a town and capital of Wood-
ford county, Kentucky, U.S., 12 miles from Lexington.
Pop. about 1,000.

Vkrsktz, ver-setn', a fortified town of Hungary, in the
county of Temesvar, and 40 miles from Temesvar. It
has a school for the followers of the Greek church.
Wine, rice, and silk are cultivated in the environ?,
'Manf. Silk. Pop. about 18,000.
Veesteoan’, Itichard, vera'-fe-gan, an English anti-

quary, who was of Flemish extraction. Being a Roman
Catholic, ho, some time previously to the year 1385,
went to Antwerp, where he wrote a work entitled
''Restitution of Decayed Intelligence in Antiquities
concerning the most Noble and Renowned English
Nation.'* He also produced “ The Sundry Successive
Regal Governments ofEngland," and some other works.
B. in London ; D. about 1635.

Vbrtb Riviere, vairi riv^-e^air, a river of Lower
Canada, which falls into the St. Lawrence.
Vebteuil, mir'-tu(r)e, a town of France, in the

department of the Lot-and-Garonne, 12 miles from
Marmando. Pop. 1,800.—Another in the department
Charente, 4 miles from Ruffec. Pop. 1,200.—Another
in the department Gironde. Pop. 1,100.

Veetot, Rend Aubert de, vair'-to, an eminent
French historian, who became a Capuchin, but after-

wards quitted that order, and entered among the
canons regular of the Premonstrunt abbey at Valsery.
In 1705 he was admitted a member of the Academy of
Belles-Lettres, and in 1715 was appointed historiogra-
pher of the order of Malta. His most important works
are,—“ History of the Revolutions of Portugal;”
“The Revolutions of Sweden;" “History of the
Roman Revolutions “ Origin of the Grandeur of the
Court of Rome and a critical history of the estab-
lishment of the Britons among the Gauls, b. in Nor-
mandy, 1655 ; D. at Paris, 1735.

Ybbtou, fMiir*-ioo, a parish and town of France, in
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the department of the Loire Inferienre, 4 miles from
Nantes. Pov. 6,000.

Veriue, George, ver'-chu, an eminent English en-
^aver and antiquary, who was employed by Sir God-
frey Kneller, Jervase, Richardson, and other artists, to
engrave portraits after their paintings. Appointed
engraver to the Society of Antiquaries in 1717, he be-
came acquainted with Heneage Finch, earl of AViuchel-
sea, and other noblemen, patrons of the arts, who
belonged to that body, and by whom he was assisted in

obtaining original portraits for his engraviugs. He
wrote a work entitled “Anecdotes of Painting in Eng-
land,” which was left in manuscript, and afterwards
published by Horace Walpole ; and also engraved the
portraits of scores of the most illustrious persons in

English history. Walpole says of this distinguished
antiquary, “ No man living so bigoted to a vocation
was ever so incapable of falsehood. He did not deal
even in hypothesis—scarce in conjecture.” B. in Lon-

i don, 1684; D. 1756.

I
Vbrtumnub, ver -tnm'-'mi, a deity among the Ro-

mans, who presided over the spring season and
orchards. He is generally represented as a young man
crowned with flowers, covered up to the waist, and
holding in his right hand fruit, and a crown of plenty
in his left.

Vebus, Lucius CeianiuB Commodus, ve'-rus, a Roman
emperor, was the son of .ffilius Verus and Domitia
Lucilla, and adopted by Adrian. Ho commanded
against ^e barbarians in the East, whom ho defeated,
and was Honoured with a triumph. He was also ad-
mitted as an associate with Marcus Aurelius in the
empire, from 161 to 169, at which latter date he died
suddenly of apoplexy, while marcliing against the Mar-
comanni and Quadi. He was a prince of dissolute
manners.
Vervicr, or Wkeicq, vair'-vik^ a frontier town of

Helgium, in W. Flanders, on tho Lys, 9 miles from
Ypres. Pop. 6,000,
Verviers, vair'-ve-ai, a town of Belgium, on the

Wosclre, or Vesdre, 15 miles from Liego. Manf.
Woollens, dyes, soap, vitriol, and aquafortis. Pop.
20,000.—It has a station on the railway to Cologne.
Vervins, vair'-vd,^ a town of France, in the depart-

ment Aisne, 25 miles from Laon. Manf. Umbrcllaa
and hosiery. Pop. 3,000.—Here, in 1598, a treaty of
peace was concluded between Philip II. of ypain and
Henry IV. of Franee.
Vesalius, Andreas, ne-sai'-Zt-ws, an illustrious

Flemish physician. Ho studied at Paris under James
Sylvius, after which he tauglit anatomy with great
reputation in several universities. I'he emperor
Charles V., and Philip II. of Spain appointed him their
tshief physician ; but, about 1564, having opened tho
body of a Spanish gentleman, and removing the hearty
he, so runs the story, found it quivering in his hand ;
the relatives of the deceased man reported him to tho
Inquisition, and, to expiate his offence, he was obliged
to go on a pilgrimage to tho Holy Land, it is, how-
ever, more probable that his departure was owing to
his having taken part in one of the plots so rife in
Madrid about that time. On his return, his ship wan
lost on the island of Zante, where he perislied either
of starvation or fatigue. His great works upon medi-
cine inaugurated a now era in the healing art. b. 1614 ;

D. 1664.
Vesle, or Velb, wot’Z, a river of Prance, traversing

the departments Aisne and Marne, and, after a course
of 65 miles, joining the Aisne, 6 miles from Soissons.
Vesoul, ve^zooVy a town of France, in tho depart-

ment of the Upper Saone, near the Durgeon, 25 miles
from Besan^on. Manf Calicoes, lace, and caps. Pop,
6,700,

VESPAsnir, Titus Flavius, ve$-paV-ti-an, a Romaa
emperor. He rose entirely by his merit; and, having
distinguished himself in G<»rmany, as proconsul in
Africa, and in Britain under Claudiu'4, was rewarde'd
with the consular dignity for his public services. Nero
appointed him commander of three legions, with which
ho in two years subdued the revolted Jews. On tho
death ofVitellius in 69, he was proclaimed emperor by
his army, and the choice was approved by the senate
and the people. He reformed the abuses which pre-
vailed in ail departments of the state, introduced
excellent regulations for the correction of publbs
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morals, embellished Rome withmany fine structures,— maize, fifroves of fruit-trees, and other luxuriant pro*

among others, that of the amphitheatre, since known ductions, all displaying the great fertility given by
as the Coliseum; fortified the cities of the empire, the ashes to the soil. The summit is in the form of a

and proved himself the father of the people. He was cone, and consists of masses of burned earth, ashes,

also a patron of men of learninjg, and discountenanced and sand, thrown out in the coarse of ages by the

vice and immorality. Under b» rule, Fetilius Cerealis volcano. The crater is nearly a mile and a half in

conquered the Treviri, Agricola was victorious in circumference, but has not above 350 feet of depth oi

Britain, and his eon Titus laid siege to aud took Jeru* of descent from the ridge. After the eruption or 1701,

Salem, b. near Reate, in the Sabine country, 9; i>.79. the cone lost much of its elevation; a portion of it,

Ysspiroci, Amerigo, vss-poo'-cile, an Italian, who, after being shaken, and even raised, by the oonvul*

according to an account first published iu Lorraine in sion, sinking down into the crater, and almost filling

1607. went upon four voyages; two at the command of up the cavity. The lire raging in the hollow of the

the king of Castile, and two at that of the Portuguese mountain, having thus lost its upward vent, ponred
monarch. This narrative, which was produced without out the lava from its side, which rolled down the

his concurrence, declared that, in his first voyage, declivity all the way to the sea. The total num-
made in 1497, be discovered the northern shores of ber of eruptions on record is 50, reckoning from the

South America ; but Humboldt proves this date to be celebrated one of A..D. 79, which proved destruc-

omistake for 1499; also, that as Columbus had reached tive to Herculaneum. The most distinguished oc-

the mouth of the Orinoco in 1498, he was in reality the curred in 472, 1779, 1794, 1819, 1834, and 1839. In
discoverer. (See Ambbica.) Humboldt further shows 1860 another took place, when a oontomporai^ de-
that the application of Amerigo’s name to the newly- scribed *'the sides of Vesuvius as cracking m all

discovered country was made through ignorance. He directions, and the lower part of the cone pierced with
subsequently became pilot-major of the Spanish navy, small craters in continual eruption. If this state of
and remained the friend of Columbus until the death things continue, it is possible that the great cone,
of that great navigator. B. at Florence, 1451 ; D. at formed by the accumulation of lava vomited forth by
Seville, 1512. the volcano, might fall to pieces some night or other

;

Vesta, vee'-ia, the goddess of fire, and the pat- and the result would be terrible, not for Naples, lying
roness of the vestal virgins. She is called the daugh- tranquilly at a respectable distance, but for Resina and
ter of Saturn and Rhea, ^neas first introduced her Portici, which are at the foot of this formidable neigh-
mysteries into Italy, and Nuina hidlt in lie|| honour hour. It would be strange to see Vesuvius again over-
a temple, where no males were permitted to rater. A whelm the towns which have been built of the rubbish
fire was kept continually burning in her sanctuary by which buried Herculaneum.”
a certain number of virgins, who had dedicated them- Vbszpbim, vese'-prim, a town of Hungary, on the
selves to the service of the goddess. If the fire ever Sed, 60 miles from lluda. It has a trade in sdt, wine,
became extinct, the virgin by whose negligence it had corn, potash, and glass. Pop. about 12,000.

happened was severely punished, and it was kindled Vettobi, Pietro, re/'-/o-re, a learned Italian, who
again by the rays of the sun. She was represented in participated in the republican rising which resulted
a long flowing robe, with a veil on her head, holding in the expulsion of the Medici from Florence in 1537

;

in one hand u lamp, or a two-eared vessel, and in the and when a scion of that family was created duke and
other a javelin, or sometimes a palladium. ruler of that city by Charles V., ho retired into private
Vestal Virgins, or Vbstalbs, vee-taV-leeSt priest- life, but was afterwards recalled to his native city, and

esses among the Romans, consecrated to the service of appointed professor of Latin and Greek. One of the
Vesta. Their employment was to take care that the most learned men of his age, he edited the works of
sacred fire of Vesta was not extinguished. It was Cicero, Terence, and .53schylus, wrote commentaries
required that they should be born of a good family, upon Aristotle, and produced some original poems in

and be>TOt^nt blemish or deformity in every part of Italian, b. at Florence, 1499; B. at the same city,

their, thirty years they were to remain 168.5.

virghwAt^ton first spent in learning the Vevat, ttev-aVy n well-built town of the Swiss
;dap6fbt'' t&B order, pe ten following were employed canton of the Pays de Vand, on the Lake of Geneva,
in diec^OirgiBg them, and the ten last in instructing 10 miles from Lausanne. Mai\f. Leather, jewellery,
Bilch as bad entered the noviciate. When the thirty and woollens. Pop. 6,000. In the church of St. Mar-
years had expired, they were permitted to marry, or, tin are the tombs of the regicides Broughton and
if they still preferred celibacy, they waited upon tho Ludlow, who died here in exile,

rest of the vestals. For the thousand years during* Vbvat, a post township of the United States, and
which the order existed, only eighteen of the vestals capital of Switzerland countv, Indiana, on the Ohio,
were punished for the violation of their vow. The 90 miles from Indianapolis. It contains a court-house
order was abolished by Theodosius the Great, and the and a gaol, and was settled by emigrants from Switzer-
fire of Vesta extinguished.

^
land. Po;?. 1,300.

Vestris, Gaetano Apollino Balthazar, ees'-frtt, a Vezelat, rcz'-a-Iat, a town of France, in tho de-
celebrated Italian dancer, who became the greatest partment, of the Yonne, 25 miles from Auxerre. Pop.

S
erformer of his day, and was surnamed **the god of 1,200. Here, in 1146, St. Bernard preached the oru-
ancing.” Ilia vanity was even greater than his repu- sade to the parliament of Vezelay. It is the birthplace

tation. He was in the habit of saying, “There are ofVauban.
only three great men in Europe

;
myself, Voltaire, Viadana, ve-a-da'-na, a town of Lombardy, on the

and the king of Prussia” (Frederick II.). B. at Flo- Po, 20 miles from Mantua. Pop. 16,000.
rence, 1729 ; D. 1808. His natural son, Marie Augustin Viana, c«*a'-«a, a town of Portugal, in the province
Vestris, also became celebrated as a dancer. The ofMinho, on the Lima, 42 miles from Oporto. It is

Bnglish actress Madame Vestris was connected with inclosed by walls surmounted by turrets, and its har-
this family by marriage.

^
hour is defended by batteries. Pop. 8,200, engaged in

Vesuvius, Mount, ys-sit'-M-tt#, a mountain in the trade and fishing.—This place surrendered to Admiral
S. of Italy, about 8 miles from Naples, celebrated for Sir Charles Napier in tho revolution which deprived
its volcanic eruptions. It rises in a gentle swell from Don Miguel of the throne.
the Bay of Naples, to an elevation of nearly 3,960 feet. Viana, a town of Spain, 45 miles from Pamplona.
The view from its summit is very beautiful, including 3£a^. Woollen goods and hats. Pop. 3,200.
Naples, with its bay, its islands, and its promontories, ViAjrEir, ee-«'-wen, a town of the Netherlands; on
M well as the dehghtful scenery of the Campagna the Leek, 7 miles from Utrecht. Pep. 2,600.
Felice. To the west, the prospect loses iteelf in the Viabbot, Louis, w-oW-do, a modern French
immensity of the sea; to the east it extends far into rafeur, who was educated for the legal profession, but
the interior, until bounded by the Apennines. The relinquished it for literature. In 1838 he was ap-
npper part of the mountain is torn by a series of pointed a director at the Italian Opera-house of Palis;
eoavulsions, and strewed with fra^ents ; the part and under his management Signor Mario and Mede-
nezt in the descent is mixed with dried lava, extending moiselle Pauline Garcia made their dibui. The Ukst-

in wide black lines over its surface ; while the lower named lady became his wife, and he accompanied her
part of the mountain, as if danger were far remote, is in her professional virita to Spain, Germany^ had
covered with villages and country-seats, with fields of Bngland. His principal works were “ Studies in
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History, Administration, and Literature of Spain;** Lombards, and the emperor Frederick II. In the
*<The Museums of Spain, Snuland, and Belgium;** early part of the 15th century it oame into tbepoases-
and ** Historjr of the Moors in Spain.** He also trans* sion of the Venetians, who held it till 179G, when it

lated some of the works of the Russian authors, Ni- became the scene of sanrainary oonllicts between the
cholas Gogol and Alexander Pushkin, into French. French and Austrians. It communicates with Venice
n. at Dijon. 1800. His wife was one of the most by railway.
tvolented of the Italian singers of her day. Vicn, or Viquk, eesk, a city of Spain, 36 miles
ViASaoGio, ve-a-redf-jOi a se^ort of Italy, in the from Barcelona. It, has some curious specimens of

duchy of Lucca, 14 miles from L^horn. It has an the architecture of the Middle Ages, and was the
export trade in statuary marble, rop. 6,000. metropolitan sec of Catalonia. Mai^f. Linens, coarse

ViisifA, a town in the interior of Furo- woollen fabrics, and printed cottons. JPop. 11,000.

pean Bussia, in th^rovinco of Smolensk, at the June- Vico, ce'-ko, a town of Italy, in the Pontifical States,
tion of the rivers Viasma and Bebri, 100 miles from 2 miles from Mondovi. Pop. 3,000.
Smolensk. It has numerous churches, convents, and Vico, a town of Naples, in the province of Capita-
schools. Pop. 12,000.—It was the scene of partial nata, 12 miles from Viesti. Pop. 2,800.
engagements between the French and Russians in Vico, John Baptist, a learned Italian writer, who
1812. became professor of rhetoric in the ‘ university of

ViATFi, ve-at'-lcat a government or province in the Naples. His principal work is entitled “ Principles of
east of European Russia, bounded N.E, by the govern- a New Science," wherein he declares that the history
ment of Perm and S. by that of Kusan. Area, S3,(KX) of mankind is regulated by laws as fixed and regular
square miles. Desc. In the E. it is covered by nu- in their operation as those which determine the opera-
merous branches of the Oural Mountains; in its other tions of the material world, n. at Naples, 1688; n. at

S
arts it is mostly undulating and level. Rioera, The the same city, 1740.

Ama, the Viatka, the Urschoma, and the Peschraa. VicQ-n’A ztb, Felix, an eminent French
Pro. Rye, oats, wheat, barley, pease, lentils, flax, and physician and naturalist, who became perpetual secre-
hemp. Potatoes are raised only in gardens. Jt has tary of the Royal Society of Medicine, 1776, and was
also extensive forests. Minerala. Iron and copper, afterwards chosen to succeed BuHbn as member of
Afaw/. ‘Woollens, linens, paper, leather, soap, potash, the French Academy. He was also chief physician to
firearms, anchors, and machinery. iMf, between 55° 30* Queen Marie Antoinette

;
but, in order to preserve his

and 60° N. Lon. between 40° and 54° E. Fop. 1,670,000. life, he pretended to.cmbrace the views of the Revolu-
ViATKA, the capital of the above government, is tionists. His principal works were—several learned

situate on the Viatka, and is the great centre of the anatomical treatises upon the brain, ear, on the organ
commerce of the government. Fop. 7,000. of speech, and upon anatomy and physiology. B. at
Viatka, a river of Russia, traversing the centre of Valogne, 1743 ; b. 1701i.

the government of the same name. It rises 16 miles Viotob, vW-tor, a post-township of the United
from Glazov, and, after a course of 500 miles, joins the States, in Ontario county, New York. Fop. 2,300.
Kama, in the government of Kaaan. Victoe, the name of numerous parishes and villages

Vic, vik, the name of several towns and parishes in of France, none with a population above 2,000.
France, none of them with a population above 4,000. Victob I. was elected pope in succession to Eleu-
ViCAES, John, vtk'-are, an English writer, who be- therius, about 185. He was engaged in a controversy

came usher of the school in Christ’s Hospital, and with the churches of Asia, relative to the correct period
distinguished himself in the civil wars as a zealous of the Easter festival. He was born in Africa, and
rresbyteriaii. He wrote a poem entitled “God in died about 197.
the Mount; or, England’s Remembrancer;” “Looking- Victoe It. succeeded Leo IX. in 1066. He had
Glass for Malignants and other pamphlets against previously been bishop of Eichstadt and CQaa^llor to
the royalists, Butler mentions him as “ being inspired Henry III. of Germany. He reformed iriUSShfbnses,
with ale or viler liquors." B. in London, about 1600;. in the Church, which were condeiBned i^i^fl^|Ephn'cil
B. 1652. of Florence. The qouncil of I^^dub agah^^^Mony,
ViCART, Thomas, i'ty(;*>a-f‘«, an eminent English sur- that of Ronen enforcing celibacy'amd^fl^^iest-

gcon, and one of the first who wrote npon anatomy in hood, and that of Narbonne excommunio^ml^hoee
the English language. He was scrjcant-surgeon to who usurped the possessions of the Church, were
Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary I., and Elizabeth, also convoked by him. His successpr was Stephen IX,
and also chief surgeon of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital. B. at Florence, 1067.
His book is entitled “A Treasure for Englishmen, Victoe III. was the successor of Gregory VII.
contayning the Anatomy of Man’s Bodie," first pub- Guibert, the antipeme, was supported by the army of
lished in 1518. Flourished in the 16th century. Henry IV., and Victor renounced the pontifioal
Vicente, St., ve-sen'-tai, a city of central Ame- dignity, but was induced to resume it in 1087. By the

rioa, 25 miles tr«)m San Salvador. Around it are in- assistance of tho Roman nobility and the duke of
digo and tobacco plantations, and near it the volcano Apulia, he expelled tho antipope from Rome,
of St. Vicente. Pop. 8,000. Henry IV. having declared that he would invade
Vicenza, ve^chen'-ea, a city of Lombardy, capital of Rome if Victor were not deposed, the senators forced

a delegation, 40 miles from Venice. It stands at the the pope to evacuate the Vatican. He retired to
confluence of two rivers, one of which divides the Monte Casino, and died there in 1087.
town into two parts, connected by bridges and in- Victor IV., an antipope, whose nsnrpation was
closed by walla. It contains several good streets, and 8U][}ported by Frederick I. and some of the cardinals,
has a market-place, of which the chief ornament is This gave rise to a schism in tho Romish church,
the front of the tovro-bouse. Its principal buildings b. 1164.

are the town-house, equally remarkable for the beauty Victoe, St., of Marseilles, had served in the army
of its architecture and the value of the paintings of the emperor Maximian; but; having embraced
contained in it ; the Olympic theatre, built at the ex- Christianity, suffered martyrdom about 303.
pense of a society, in the ancient Roman taste ; the VicxoB, Claude Perrin, duke of Belluno, and mar.
bridge of St. Michele, consisting of one lofty arch, shal of France. He enlisted as a private soldier in
resembling the Rmlto at Venice; a number of an artillery regiment in 1781, and- at the outburst of
churches and religious houses, some of elegant the revolutionary wavs, having greatly distinguished
structure, and the works of Palladio ; others of the himself, was created cA{^-(/«-5atat»on, in which capaoi^
Gothic taste, and more ancient. The cathedral is he served, in 17M, at the siege of Toulon, where he
large. The church Della Gratie^ inferior in size, is commanded the party that captured Fort I’AiguLlette.
far superior in design execution. Other churohes Promoted to the rank of general of brigade, he was
of more recent date are elegant structures, and, on sent to the army of the Eastern Pyrenees, where, as
the whole, few towns can vie with this In the genend tsbA^neBtly in Italy, he exhibited great braveiyand
taste of its architecture. JWanf. The chief are of skill. Attracting we notice of il^naparte, he was
silk, woollen, and leather; also gold and silver articles, appointed secona in command to Lannes in the cam.
F€p. 30,000.—Vicenza was a Roman station, and suf- paign in the Papal States. His next important com.
feted greatly on the irmption of the northern tribes, mand was in La Vendfe, which country he, by hit

It was socoessirely pilla^ l)y Alario, Attila, Hia skilfU polioy, saoceeded in restoring tp tnnquittiiif*
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[

Viotor-Emmani^ "

Itecalled to the army of Italy, he gained fresh renown failed, and, after remaining during some time unaer
bv Ilia conduct while covering the retreat of thoPrenoli I arrest, was compelled to retire to his private residence

army of IS aples at Marengo and at Bassano. At the \ at Moncalieri. He was famous both as a general and
peace of Amiens he was ^pointed by HapoleonUtatesman; ho gave an impulse to trade and mann-
ambassador to the court of Henmark; but upontbe facturesin his dominions; encouraged the cultivation

commeucement of the war with Prussia, in 1806, he of the mulberry-tree aud the breeding of silkworms

;

was recalled to bis military duties. At Jena be par- thus laying the foundation of that branch of commerce
licularly distingusbedhimself, as also at Pultusk; while in Piedmont. By his marriage with Anne-Maria of

lit the Wtle of Friedland his valour was so conspicuous, Orleans, daughter of Henrietta-Maria, wife of Philip,

that Napoleon created him, upon the spot, marshal of duke of Orleans, and granddaughter of Charles T., the

Vrance. In 1807 he held the governorship of Berlin, house of Savoy became connected with the royal family

In the following year he was sent to Spain in command of England. B. 1666; D. 1733.

of the first corps of the French army, and, after twice Victoh-Amidbus III. succeeded his father Carlo

tlcfeating the Spaniards, was sent to co-operate with Emmanuel III., in 1733. During the wars ol the French
tUiult in Portugal. He, however, suffered a defeat at revolution, he lost Savoy and Nice, and was compelled

Talavera, and, in 1812, was recalled from the Peninsula byNapoleon to become the vassal of France, b. 1726

;

to take a command in the grand army about to invade B. 1796.

itussia. In that terrible campaign his valour was Victor Aurelius. {See Aurelius, Victor.)

conspicuous; and at the passage of the Beresina, he Victor-Emmanuel I., e-man!-u-el^ kin^ of Sardinia,

held in checlc the pursuing Rushans, and saved a large As duke of Aosta he opposed an energetic resistance

number of his fellow-soldiers, who would otherwise to the French rovolutionanr armies; and, upon his

have fallen into the power of the enemy. During the father, Victor-Amadeus III., concluding a treaty of

campaign of 1813, he evinced his accustomed bravery peace in 1796 with Bonaparte, he withheld his neknow-
and skill, in checking, as far as possible, the advance ledgment of it, and retired to the island of Sardinia,

of the allies into France; but having failed to dislodge When his brother, Carlo-Emmanuel IV., abdicated, in

the enemy at Montereau, he incurred the displeasure 1802, he succeeded to the crown. By the treaty of
of the emperor, who took from him his command. Paris, in 18M-, Nice and a moiety of Savoy w'ere rc-

This act of injustice deeply moved the brave marshal, stored to him. The remaining portions of Savoy «nd
who declared that he would not quit the army, and, Genoa were subsequently added to liis dominions. He
ns he had already served as a private soldier, he would persistently refused to grant a constirution to his

ligain take his place in the ranks. Napoleon, appre- subjects, and in 1821 a revolution burst forth, in con-

elating his fidelity, gave him the command of a portion sequence of which he was compelled to abdicate. He
of the guard, with which he fought, with the most was succeeded by his brother Carlo-Felix. u. 1759; D.

stubborn courage, at the battle of Craonne, and was at Moncalieri, 1824!.

carried oil’ the 'field severely wounded. After the Victor-Emmanuel II. was the son of Carlo-Alberto,

abdication of the emperor, he gave his adherence to and, while heir-apparent, fought in the campaign
the Bourbons, and was appointed to a command. He against the Austrians, which, terminating in the disus-

subsequently evinced raucli bitterness against Napoleon trous battle of Novara, caused his father to abdicate,

end Marshal Ney, and refusing to follow the example He became king in 1819, under the most unfavourable
of mostof the other captains of Napoleon, byrejoining circumstances. He had to avert the consequences of a
his standard after the return from Elba, no retired, disastrous war, to allay faction, and to preserve the con-
with Louis XVIII., to Ghent, In 1821 he became stitution, to annul which, it is stated, Austria attempted
minister of war, and, in 1823, acted as second in com- to bribe him with the offer of Parma. After securing
niand in the Spanish campaign. After the revolution the services of eminent statesmen, and cluefiy of the
of 1830 he became one of the leaders of tlie legitimist illustrious Cavour, he undertook the complete reorgan-
party ; but took little part in publio affairs. One of ization of the finances, the army, tlie system of public
the bravest commanders of the imperial armies, his education ; concluded with England a treaty of corn-
fame was principally owing to the bold and able merce, and obtained a treaty of pence from Austria
manner in which he executed manoeuvres set down upon comparatively easy terms. Although threatened
for him by a higher authority. He usually failed with excommunication by Romo, he persevered in
when holding an independent command, llis treat- granting the blessings of religious liberty throughout
xnent of the sick aud wounded English soldiers in the his dominions. In 1853 his monarchy acquired addi-
town of Talavera reflects great credit upon his hu- tional consideration in consequence of the convention
inanity, b. at La Marche, 1764i; d. 1841. signed with England and France, by which his troops
VzOTOB-AxAi)EUsI.,a-ma»'-c/e-tM, duke of Savoy, was became the comrades of the allied armies in the

brought up at the Spanish court, whence, in 1614, his Crimea. At the battle of the Tchernaya the Sardinian
father recalled him, to assist in the campaign against soldiers behaved uitli the greatest bravery, and it

France. He succeeded his father in the dukedom of became generally known that the military organiza-
Savoy in 1630, and in the following year obtained tion of Sardinia was of the most complete cliaraoter.
Montferrato and Alba. He was compelled by Cardinal In 1835 he pttid a visit to the English court, and also
Richelieu to become the ally of France against the received an enthusiastic reception from the English
SpaniiMds, over whom he obtained several advantages, people. His daughter, the Princess Clothilde, waa
His wife was the daughter of Henry IV. of France, given in marriage to Prince Napoleon, cousin of the
He built the university of Turin, and provided it with emperor of the French. In 1859, after a series of
several distinguished professors, b. at Turin, 1687 ; sanguinary engagements, in which the Austrians were
D. at Veroeil, 1637. defeated by the allied French and Sardinian troops,
Viotob-Amadeus II., the first king of Sardinia, and in which the bravery of Victor-Emmanuel was

fnooeeded his father as duke of Savoy in 1675. He conspicuous, the Austrians were driven from Lorn*
joined Spain and Austria against France; on which hardy, which state was annexed to the Sardinian
MMshal Catinat was sent against him, and the French crown. In 1860 the grand-duohy of Tuscany, the
gaining agreat victory at Stoffarde, nearly subdued the duchy of Parma, and other important states of the
whole of Savoy. Victor-Amadeus, on the other hand, It^ian peninsula, voted for their annexation to the
entered Dauphiny, and made himself master of some territories acknowledging the sway of the Sardinian
*^ong places, which, however, he was obliged to monarch. Sicily, Naples, as well as several provinces
abandon, and to sue for ]^ace. In 1701 he again of the Papal States, ^o rose against their tyranip’sal
entered into hostilities withTrance, having been pro- masters, and these fair countries were enabled, princi-
mised by the emperor a considerable accession of pally through the courageous conduct of the patriot
territory. The duke de Venddme took possession of Garibaldi, to become an integral portion of that oon-
a considerable part of Savoy, and the French laid stitutional monarchy which, with victor Emmanuel XL
T fS*® which wM relieved by Prince Eugene, as its head, may eventually include the whole of tho
^®^713 > ictor recovered the whole of his territory, Italian peninsula, from ** the Alps to the Adriatic.**

^ T
Itondon, acknowledged king Rome, grpaning under papal misgovemment, fuad

ofSa^ma* In 1730 he abdioateid the throne to his Venetia,oppre88edby Anstria,are still (1861) debaff^
son; bat, repenting of what he had done, ho endea- firom partimpating in the freedom wUch is being dif-

Toured to recover the in this, however, he Ihsed and oonsofidaited throughout the “kingdofool
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Italy,’*—a kingdom which has been acknowledged by 1 ascended the throne of the United Kingdom, the duke
England and France. It is to bo deeply regrettedthat! of Cumberland becoming king of Hanover, in virtue

the services rendered by the French empire towards \ of the law which excludes females from that throne,

the estabhehment of a free ItaVv have been putehasedlBy this act, the connection between the crowns^ of

by the cession to Fiance of Savoy andKice. He is \ England and Hanover vras bronght to a termination,

titular "king of Cyprus and Jerusalem, and a knight of after having existed during 12.3 years. On February
the order of the Garter, b. 1820. 10, 1810, the queen became the wife of Prince Albert-

VicroBiA, vik-tor'-i’a, the goddess of victory among Franz-August-Karl-Emmanuel, second son of the duke
the Bomans, was sister to Strength and Valour, and of Saxe-Coburg Gotha. On November 21 of the same
was one orthe attendants upon Jupiter. She was also year >yas born the Princess Boyal, now Princess

greatlyhonoured by the Greeks, particularly at Athens. Frederick William of Prussia. The natal dates of the

She was represented with wings, crowned with laurel, other children of her Majes^ are,—November 9, 1811,

and holding the branch of a palm-tree in her hand. Albert Edward, Prince or Wales ; April 25, ISliJ, Alice

VicTOBiA, a maritime town of Brazil, 270 miles Maud Mary ; August 6, 1844, Alfred Ernest Albert

;

from Bio Janeiro. It is built on the W. side of an May 25, 1840, Helena Augusta Victoria; March 18,

island, and has a governor’s residence, and a harbour 1818, Louisa Caroline Alberta; May 1, 1860, Arthur

defended by forts. Pop. 5,000. AVilliam Patrick Albert; April 7, 1853, Leopold George
VicTOKiA, a town of the British colony of Hong- Duncan Albert ; April 15, 1857, Beatrice Mary Victoria

Kong, Chin^, with numerous storehouses and Euro- Feodoro. The following tribute to the virtues of

pean residences. Pop. about 9,000. Victoria, queen of Great Britain and Ireland,—a ruler

ViCTOKiA, a district of Capo Colony, S. Africa, who lives in the affections of her people, and under
Area, 1,000,000 acres. Pop. 8,000. whoso benignant sway England has attamed to an un-

ViCTOEiA, a lake of Central Asia, in the table-land of eiamplcd degree of prosperity and of influence among
Pamir, 16,600 feet above the level of the sea. the kingdoms of the earth,—was paid to his monarch
VxcroRiA, N. Australia. {See Port Essingtoit.) by the Nestor ofscience and literature. Lord Brougham,
Victoria, formerly called Port Phillip, a British who, upon a recent occasion, spoke ofhis queen as “that

colonial territory, comprisiug all that portion of illustrious sovereign, than whom, in every respect, both.

Australia 8. of the river Murray, between lab. 34i® in her public capacity and in her private, there never

and 39® S., and Ml° and 150^ E. It is hounded on was a sovereign in this or any other country more
the N. by New South Wales, W. by the colony of S. entitled to the admiration and the gratitude of her
Australia, E. by the Pacific Ocean, and 8. by Bass’s people: as a sovereign, ruling upon true constitutional

Straits, which separate it from Tasmania. Area, principles j as a parent, educating her family to bo an
97,000 square miles. Pesc. Undulating, or level, with example to every other family in her dominions.” B. at

the Australian Alps shutting out a fertile and wooded Kensington Palace, May 21, 1819.

region, called Gibbs's Land, from Victoria proper. In Victoria Land, the name given to the supposed
the W. are the Grampians aud the Australian Pyre- Antarctic continent, discovered iu 1841, by Sir James
nccs, with many lofty heights. Rivers. The principal Eo.s3 .

are the Murray, the Hume, and tho Hovell, and the Victoria Land, British N. America, lies between
colony has many salt lagoons or lakes. Climate, lab. G8® N. and a strait of the Arctic Ocean, and Ion.

Healthy; January corresponding to the July of 103° and 1 OS® W.
England. Tiio temperature at Port Phillip raogos Victoria Kivke, N. Australia, falls into tho Indian
from 32® t') 90° in tho year, and may average about 60° Ocean, by the estuary Queen’s Channel, in lab.

Fahrenheic Pro. Grains ; but the vast plains are 11® 48' S., Ion. 129® 21' E.
generally devoted to pastoral pursuits, and the wool Victorina, vi1c-to^re‘-na, a celebrated matron, who
produced is of excellent quality. Sheep and cattle placed herself at the head of the Boman armies, and
rearing are the principal occupations. The grape is made war against the emperor Gallienus. Her son,
cultivated with success, and other fruits. Minerals. Victorinus, and her grandson, of the same name, were
Gold, coal, copper, lead, and manganese. Exp. Wool, declared emperors

; but, when they were assassinated,

sheep, cattle, skins, hides, tallow, pork, beef, timber, Victorina invested with tho imperial purple one of her
and mimosa bark

; but the discovery of gold, in 1851, favourites, called Tetricus. She was poisoned in 269,
produced the most remarkable fluctuations in trade, according to sonie, by Tetricus himself,

and overturned all the ordinary pursuits of industry. Victorius, Peter, vik^tor^-i-us, a learned Italian

The gold-bearing districts of Victoria are tho most writer, whose life was employed in collecting and
productive in the world. Throughout the colony, both explaining the ancient Greek and Latin writers, par-
churches and schools are numerous, and in 1854 tho ticularly Cicero. He was professor of rhetoric, and
foundation-stone of a university was laid at Mel- member of tho senate at Florence. B. at Florence,
bourne. Pop. Variable; perhaps 230,000.— Victoria 1499; D. at the same place, 1585.

was first setilfd in 1834, and formed a dependency of Vida, Marco Girolamo, ve'-da, an eminent Italian
Now South Wales till 1850. It has now several rail- writer, who, entering into orders, went to Borne, where
ways in operation, a.id the recent successful cxplora- ho was in great favour with Leo X. In 1532 Cle-
tions made through Central Australia will, in all like- ment VII., as a reward for a poem dedicated to him,
lihood, at no distant day, connect it with the north of created him bishop of Alba. He wrote, among other
theisland-continout, and, thence, with British India. works, “The Art of Poetry,** a poem of great merit

;

Victoria Alkxandrina, queen of the United King- a poem on Versification, another one entitled ** Scac-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, the daughter and chia Ludus,** and a Life of Christ, in verse. B. at
only child of Edward, duke of Kent, fourth son of Cremona, 1190; d. at Alba, 1566.
George 111., by his wife Maria Louisa Victoria, of Vidocq, Francois-Jules, ce'-dofc, a notorious French
Saxe-Coburg Saalfeld. At the death of her father, in detective officer, who was the son of a baker, whom
1820, the duchess of Kent, whose first husband had he assisted in the business until his 13th year, when be
been the prince of Leiningen, and who was the sister commenced pilfering the stock, money, and silver forks
of Leopold, king of the Belgians, devoted herself to and spoons. Detected in these acts, he was sent to
stmerintending the education of the' future queen, prison, and while there he, with another boy-prisoner,
‘*From the earliest age,’* says a standard work on planned a more extensive robbery of his parent’s pro-
biography, “the young princess was taught to seek perty. Shortly after his release, he abstracted thewhole
health by exercise and temperance

; to acquire fear- contents of the family cash-box, amounting to £80,
lessness even firom her amusements, such as riding and which he shtired with his companion, and started ofi’

sailing; to practise a wise economy, united to a dis- from his native town for Ostena, with the intention of
criminating charity; to cultivate a self-reliance that taking a passage in a vessel bound for America; but,
should render her independent of and superior to mere fsUing in with a sharper, he lost the whole of his Ul-
favonrites and fiatterers.” She became accomplished acquired money. Thus reduced to a destitute condition,
in music and languages ; a knowledge of the sciences, he entered the service of the proprietor of a travelling
partionlarly botany, was afforded her ; while a com- menagerie, who at first employea him in attending to
plete acquaintance with the principles of the English the animals, and afterwards as an acrobat. He was,
constitution was obtained by her under the tuton^p however, dischargedfrom this situation in oonseqnence
of Viscount Melbourne. On June 20, 1837, ehe of his refusal to perform the part of a savage who was
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to devour raw flesh. He next found a master in the
keeper of a puppet>show, whom ho quitted to assist an
itinerant quack doctor. Ho led this vaprant life durinp

two jearst when, through the kind ollices of an old

priest, he was allowed to return to his father’s roof.

Unable to remain long at the regular work of his

father’s business, he enlisted in the army, saw some
service, was created a corporal, but having quarrelled

with and challenged the drum-major of the regiment,
he, to avoid the consequences, deserted, and entered
another regiment, with which he was present at the

battle ofJemappes. Again deserting, he went over to

the Austrians, out afterwards contrived to re-enter
France. For the third time ho became a soldier, and
being wounded, was sent to his native place. He there
married, left his wife almost immediately afterwards, be-

came a gambler at Brussels, made love to and gained the

affections of a countess, and was on the eve of being
married to her, when, confessing that he already had a
wife, he was rewarded for this, perhaps, his first honest
act, with a largesum ofmoney ; whereupon, ho repaired
to Paris. But his gains were soon dissipated at the
gambling-table, and, after a variety of strange adven-
tures, he found himself convicted of forgery, and sen-

tenoed to eight years’ penal servitude at the galleys.

In the 6th year he effected his escape, obtained employ-
ment as an usher in a school, was recaptured, sent to

Toulon, and again got free. Highway robbery and the
betrayal of his companions to justice were the next
steps in his career, which had now reached its turning
point ; for, after supporting himself during a few years
os a toy-maker, or as a tailor, he applied for employ-
ment at the office of the commissioner of secret police

in Paris, and, by dint of renewed solicitations, obtained
a place as informer. By his means some of the most
desperate gangs of robbers in the French capital were
brought to justice

;
and so greatly had he distinguished

himself in this new calling, that, about 1813, ne was

E
laced at the head of a company of secret police. He
eld this olfioo until the year 1825, when he turned

paper-maker, and commenced writing his memoirs.
In 1834 he established a secret inquiry office, to assist

trade and commerce by ascertaining the solvency of
businesspeople. He produced his memoirs under the
title of the ** True Mysteries of Paris,” in 1844 ; and
shortly afterwards repaired to London, where he opened
an exhibition of the implements used by French bur-
glars, a speculation whicn proved a failure. Thereupon
he retired.to Belgium, zt. at Arras, 1775 ; d. in Bel-
gium, 1850.

ViKN, Joseph Marie, ve'-en, an eminent French
painter, who became director of the French academy
at Borne, and at the establishment of -the empire,
commander of the Legion of Honour, and a count.
He painted nearly two hundred historical pictures,
nearly all of the largest size. b. at Montpellier,
1716; D. at Paris, 18(^. His wife was an eminent
painter of flowers, birds, &o., and died I805.--Joaeph
Marie Yien, the son of the two preceding, was also
eminent as a painter.
Vienna, ve-en'-na (Germ. WiBW, veen) acity of cen-

tral Europe, the capital of the Austrian empire, in the

S
rovince of Lower Austria, on the right bank of the
lanube, which is joined by the Wien and Alster, two

streams, small but rapid, which flow through the town.
As Vienna is built on a plain, it is subject to inundations
from each of these rivers, particularly from the Wien.
The shape of this metropohs is neither compact nor re-
gular, the original part forming a town distinct from the
suburbs. The shi^ of the former is oiroular, and its

extent limited. Between it and the suburbs is an
open space, also circular, and of the width of somewhat
more than half a mile. The suburbs are now so con-
nected as to form a continuous whole, surrounded on
the outside by a wall which embraces a circuit of no
less than 12 miles. The- form of the whole city and
suburbs together approaches to the oiroular, but with
many irregularities. The ramparts serve only as public
walks, called Bastei, and are a fashionable resort.
They are entered by twelve gates, and the Burgthor
gate is considered extremely fine. The city, or olo
part of Vienna, has the houses high and the streets
narrow. In the suburbs the houses are not so high,
the streets are wider, and many of the buildings are
good. There is, however, in these quartere, a most
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heterogeneous mixture of family mansions, cottages,
workshops, and manui'actories. Some of the streets

are not paved, and are subject to all the disadvantages
of dustm dry, and ofmud in wet weather. The streets
are all well lighted at night ; and in the city there are
large subterranean sewers, which discharge themselves
into the Danube. Vienna has eight squares ; but they
are small and irregular, and encumbered, rather than
adorned, by grotesque ornaments. The imperial palace
of Schdnbraner is situate at the western extremity of
the city, close by the ramparts. It is a square edifice

of vast extent
; hat having been built at very different

periods, the appearance ofthe exterior is very irregular.
The interior contains valuable collections. The riding-

academy is said to be one of the largest in Europe

;

but it 18 surpassed by an assembly-room called the
Hall of Apollo, which is said to be capable ofcontaining
10.000 people. The Belvidere, a palace built by Prince
Eugene, is in one of the suburbs. The imperial mews
are capable of containing more than 400 horses. The
arsenal contains 15,000 stands of arms, and many
curious ornaments, all of iron. The churches con-
stitute a prominent feature in the appearance of this

city. The cathedral, with a tower 453 feet high, dedi-
cated to St. Stephen, is an ancient Gothic building,
which dates from 1270. The interior is elegant and
simple : it contains several monuments, in particular
that erected to Prince Eugene. The church of St.
Peter is in the Italian style, on the model of the basilica

tains a monument erected to the archduchess Maria
of St. Peter at Borne. That of the Augustinians con-
Christina by her husband, and considered one of the
masterpieces of Canova. The charitable institutions

are numerous and generally richly endowed. The
great hospital, containing 2,000 beds, receives often
from 15,000 to 20,000 patients in the course of a year.
There are separate hospitals for the soldiers, for Jews,
for foundlings, orphans, and aged persons. There are
here an exchange, a botanical garden, a military hos-
pital, an anatomical theatre, and a school of medicine,
the best in Germany. There are also public classes for
philosophy, the classical languages, literature, law, and
theology, with many professors and assistants. There
is, besides, on a small scale, a- seminary for oriental
languages. Avmore extensive establishment is that of
the Academy of Fine Arts, and an institution formed in
1770, for the reception of specimens of manufacture.
Greek literature is also cultivated here. Books are
printed in Romaic, and a correspondence kept up with
several schools in Greece. The military institutions
are a school of cadets, and a pnlyteohnio school for
engineers, civil and military. The imperial library is

very extensive. It is contained in a large hall, 260 feet
in length and 160 in breadth

; and is said to consist of
12.000 manuscripts, 300,000 printed volumes, and in
immense number of engravings. Next to this comes
the library of the university, oomputed at 90,000 vol-

umes. The imperial collection of medals and coins is

reckoned the must complete in Europe. Vienna con-
tains also a museum or repository, formed by a
society, for casts of statues and other antiquities,
of which the originals can with difficulty be procured.
The principal amusements of the citizens are the pub-
lic walks and the theatres. Of the latter there are the
Hof, or palace theatre, the Karnthertbor, and the comic
theatre : these are the principal. The public walks
are much better calculated to afford gratification. The
Prater is an immense park, or natural forest, oa an
island of the Danube, on the east side of the tovra,

belonging to the court, but thrown open to the public.

The Auuarten is another place of public resort, to the
north of the Prater, on the same island, and separated
from it only by an iron railing. There is also the Volks-
garten, a beautiful garden ; but both are much lesaflra-

quented thui the Prater. The environs of Viennaare
very fertile uid pioturesque. To the north are tlM
islands of the Danube; to the west the lofty suxnm^
of the Eahlenberff ; to the south, mountains ooveiw
with vineyards and extensive forests ; and to theeM
vast plains, bounded at the farthest horizon by i^s.
'*'he islands are adorned by many villas, and few oines
are surrounded by so many fine gardens, which con-
tain some of the rarest plants. Various; com-
prising silks, ribbons, ^ves, lace, shawls, woouan^
cottons, porcelain, gold and sUver lacs, paper, earthen-
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ware, instruments, philosophical and mnsioal ; maps,
engravings, coaches, and carriages in general. It has
an imperial cannon-foundry, and manufactures of
small-arms. Its commerce is extensive, and is greatly

increased by the navigation of the Danube by steam-
boats, and the opening of railways E., S., and W.
Pop. about 436,000, exclusive of the military. Zat.
48"^ 12' 36" N. Lon. 16® 23' E.—Vienna was, under the
name of Vindobona, long the head-quarters of a
Homan legion, and afterwards fell successively into the
hands of the Goths and Huns. In 791 Charlemagne
attached it to bis dominions. It was often threatened
in the wars with the Hungarians and the Turks, who,
in 1529, destroyed the suburbs. In 1683 an attack bv
the Turkish army was repulsed. In l?^!, though
pressed by the Bavarians on the west and the French
and Frussians on the north, Vienna was preserved. In
1797 it was threatened by Napoleon I., and occupied
by him in 1805 and 1809. On both occasions proper
discipline was observed by the invaders, ana little

injury was done. In 1814 and 1815 the congress of

Vienna was here held. During the revolution of 1848.

it was held for a short time in October, but surrendered
to the imperial troops on the 30th of the same month,
having been greatly reduced by bombardment. In
1855 a conlerciice took place, to consider the proposals
of a peace with Kiissia. From that period it has con-
tinuea to excite the interest of Europe by the various
pclitical events with which Austria has been so much
involv id.

Vienna, the name of several townships of the
United States, none of them with a population above
4,000.

ViBNNE, ve-en', a river of France, rising in the
N. of the department Corrfeze, and, after a course of
190 miles, joining the Loire in tho department of the
Indre-antl-Loire.

Vienne, a department in the west of France, formed
of the ancient province of Upper Poitou, and bounded
N. by tho department of the Indre-and-Loire, and 8.

by that of the Charente. Area, 2,670 square miles.

Dese. Generally Hat, with a somewhat chalkv and
sandy soil, ] artly fertile, and partly covered with heath.

Eioere. The Vienne, with its atlluent the Clain; the
Cnarente, the Gartenipe, the Creuse, and the Dive.
Pro. Corn, pulso, potatoes, hemp, flax, and wine.
Horses, mules, and sheep of superior quality arc
reared. Minerals. Iron and lithographic stones. Matif.
Arms and cutlery. Pop. 320,000.

ViBNNK, Upper, a department in the west of France,
formed of parts of tho old province of Limousin, and
encompassed by tho departments Creuse, Corr6ze,
Dordogne, Charente, Vienne, and Indre. Area, 2,186

square miles. Vesc. Mountainous, with a climate
cold, on account of the elevation of the country, and
producing little grain, liivers. The Vienne is the
principal. Pro. Horses, cattle, and sheep are exten-
sively reared. Minerals. Tin, lead, copper, iron, coal,

and porcelain clay. Manf. Porcelain, cutlery, and
er. Pop. 320,000.

lENNE, a parish and town of Prance, on the Rhone,
in the department Is^re, 45 miles from Grenoble. Its

streets are in general narrow and steep, and it is tra-

versed by the river Gere. It has a fine Gothic cathe-
dral, erected on an eminence, and other churches, a
theatre, a high school, and a museum of curiosities.

But the pride of Vienne is in its antiquities ; among
which are the remains of a theatre and amphitheatre

;

several tracts of ^ueducts, arcades supposed to have
belonged to a triumphal arch, and, on the opposite
bank of the Rhone, the piles of an ancient liouan
bridge. Inscriptions, reliefs, and mosaios, exist in
varioos parts of the town

; while bronzes, medals, re-
mains of columns and statues, have been repeatedly
dug up in the surrounding district. Manf. Woollens,
silk, and paper. In its vicinity are lead and silver

mines, and near it the celebrated wine called Cdte-
Botie is made. Pop. 21,000.—-This is the ancient capital
of the Allobroges. A council was here held in 1811,
which abolished the order of the Templars. It has a
station on the railway from Lyons to Avignon.
ViBBSEir, fsor^-sen, a town of Prussian Westphalia,

on the Niers, 18 miles from Dusseidorf. It has a
Oatholio and a Protestant ohuroh. Pop, 4,000.
ViBBSoir, ooor^'-oawng, a town of mnoe, in the de-
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mrtment of the Cher, at the influx of the Eure into the
uhor, 20 miles from Bourges. Maitf, Woollens and
silk stuffs ; and there is a cannon-foundry. Pop. 6,800.
ViBSTi, ve-es'-te, a seaport of Naples, in the province

of the Capitanata, at the extremity of the promontory
of Monte Gargano, 22 miles from Manfredonia. It has
a cathedral, convent, and a bishop's palace. Pop. 6,000.
ViETA, Viet, or nsViettb, Francis, ve-aV-ta, a cele-

brated French mathematician. He made corrections
in the calendar, and improvements in geometry, and
discovered the cipher used by the Spaniards in their
secret communications. This was considered so extra-
ordinary, that the Spaniards denounced Vieta to the
pope as a magician. B. near La Rochelle, 1540; d.
1603.
ViQAN, Le, oe'‘ga, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of tho Gard, 28 miles from Montpellier. Ma^f.
Silk, cotton, hosiery, leather, paper, and glass. Pop.
6,000.

ViOAND, or WiGAND, John, vig'-and, a German di-

vine, who assisted in composing the ** Centuries of
Magdeburg,’* and was appointed superintendent of the
churches in Pomerania, b. at Mansfeld, 1.523 ; n. 1687.
ViGENEKE, Blaise de, veezh^-nair, a learned French

writer, who became secretary to the duke de Nevers,
and subsequently held a post in the French embassy at
Rome. He translated into French, Ccesar, Livy, and
other Greek and Latin authors. He was likewise the
first to give a French version of Tasso, n. at Saint-
Ponrpain, France, 1523; D. at Paris, 1592.

ViOEVANO, ve'-jai-va'-no, a town of Sardinia, on the
Mora, near tho Ticino, 15 miles from Novara. It was
formerly defended by a castle, and is still a walled town,
but incapable of making a defence. It has a square,
forming the points of junction of several streets. Its
public buildings consist of the cathedral, a handsome
edifice, other churches, and several convents. It con-
tains also a classical school. Manf. The principal are
silk stuffs, hats, soap, and macaroni. Pop. 15,500.
ViGGiANO, md-ja'-no, a town of Naples, in the pro-

vince of Basilicata, 10 miles from Marisco-Nuovo.
Manf: Woollens, soap, and wax candles. Pop. 6,000.
This place, in 1857, sutfered severely by an earthquake.

ViGiLius, vi-JW’i-us, an African prelate and polemi-
cal writer, who flourished about 484.

ViGiLius, Pope, a Roman, who, in 637, obtained that
dignity from Theodora, wife of Justinian, on a promise
to revoke the acts of the council of Contantinople
against tho Eutychian bishops. He afterwards pub-
lished a condemnation of that sect, for vihich he was
persecuted and banished. His successor was Pelagius I.

1). at Syracuse, 565.
Vignola, James Barozzi, vcen-yo*-la, a celebrated

Italian architect, who studied at Rome, and afterwards
visited France, whence, after a two years* residence, he
returned to Rome. He was subsequently employed by
Pope Julius III. upon some great works, and, after the
pontiff’s death, he obtained a patron in his nephew.
Cardinal Farneso, for whom he designed the superb
palace at Caprarola. He was invited to Spain by
Philip II., who sought his advice as to the construction

I

of ihe Escurial, but declined the offer. He wrote a
i

celebrated treatise on the Five Orders of Architecture.
B. at Vignola, Modena, 1507; d. at Rome, 1573.
Vignola, a town of Naples, in the province of

Basilicata, 6 miles from Potenza. Pop. 4,200. This
place suffered severely by an earthquake in 1857.
Vignoles, Stephen de, veen-yoli, better known by the

name of De la Hire, a French militaiw commander, who
signalized himself in the wars of Charles VII. He
forced the duke of Bedford to raise the siege of Mon-
targis, and accompanied Joan of Arc to the relief of
that city, whereby he contributed to there-establishing
of Charles on his throne, d. 1447.
Vignoles, Alphonse des, a French Protestant divine

and historic^ writer, who came of an ancient family of
Languedoc. After completing his education at Geneva,
he repaired to England, where be resided for some
time, out returned to his native country in 1676. Upon
the revocation of the edict of Nantes, ten years sub-

sequently, he went first to Geneva, and afterwards to

Berlin, where be became pastor to a congregation. He
was one of the original members of the Royal Soeietj

(tf Berlin, to whose memoirs he eontributed some ‘

learned papers. His most important work was, **A
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Villa Viciosa, ve4he-o’-sa^ a village of New
2pmUes from G)md»lai«ra^ltoc, in 1710. was fonnhi

1619; D. 1744. , „
ViQNY, Alfred Count de, tecn'-ve, a modeTU ffrencn

poet and novelist, wlvo, at the Kestoratlon, entered

upon a military career, and, in 1823, was quartered in

the Pyrenees, out did not take any active part in the

Spanish campaign of that date. Shortly after his mar*
liage with an English lady in 1825, he retired from the

army, and henceforth devoted himself to literature,

producing a number of graceful poetical works, and a

novel, “ Cinq Mars,” of great merit. He also made
translations of “Othello’’ and the “Merchant of

Venice,” of Shakspere. b. at Loches, 1799.

Vigo, a seaport-town of Spain, in Galicia, on
the Atlantic, 76 miles from Corunna. It has an active

E
ilchard fishery, i’op. 4,000. This place was attacked

y the English, under Drake, in 1585 and 1589. In
1719 it was also attacked by Lord Gobham.
Vioo, Lakb, vi'-got a lake of Eussia, 45 miles from

Lake Onega. Ext, 45 miles long, with a breadth of 30
at its widest points. Its surplus waters are carried olT

by the Vig into the North Sea.

Vigo, a county of tho United States, in Indiana.
Area, 408 square miles. Pop. 18,000.

ViQONA^ ve-qo^-na, a market-town of Sardinia, Pied-

mont, 8 miles from Pinerolo. Pop. 6,300.

Villa Boa. {S.e Goyaz.)
Villa do Conde, do knn'-dai, a town of Portugal, on

the Avc, 18 miles from Oporto. It has a fishing and
coasting trade. Pop. 3,200.

Villa Franca, veeV-la franf-lea, a town on the S,

coast of the island of St. Michael, one of the Azores,
Pop. 4,000.

VILLA Franca, a town of Italy, in Piedmont, 2 miles
from Nice, with a harbour on the Mediterranean Sea.
It has a trade in oranges, w’iue, and hemp. Pop. 3,000.

Villa Franca', another town of Italy, in Piedmont,
on the Po, 20 miles from Turin. Pop. 8,600.

Villa Franca, a town of Lombardy, 10 miles from
Verona. Pop. 6,000. Here, in 1850, were signed the
preliminaries of the treaty which closed the war between
France and Sardinia, on the one side, and Austria on
the other. These resulted in the treaty of Zurich.
Villa Franca dk Panadks, a towm of Spain,

Catalonia, 27 miles from Barcelona, Manf. Cotton and
leather. Pop. i6,600.

Villa Franca de Xiba, a town of Portugal, near
tho Tagus, 20 miles from Lisbon. Pop. 6,000. This
town was, in tho 12th century, founded by English
cttlers, and named Cornualla, or Cornwall.
Villa Joyosa, ko-yo'-ea, a town of Spain, in Valen-

cia, 20 miles from Alicante. It has extensive fisheries,

and a coasting trade. Pop. 8,000.

Villa Nova, no'-va, the name of several towns of
Portugal, none of them with a population above 3,500.

Villa Nova, the name of numerous towns in Brazil,
none of them with a population above 4,000.
Villa Nubva, noo-ai'-ua, the name of numerous

towns in Spain, none of them with a population above
5,000.

Villa Nubva, a town of Spain, d miles from Sara-
gossa. JPop. 2,000. It is tho birthplace of Servetns.
Villa Nuova, noo-o'-va, tho name of several towns

in Italy, none of them with a population above 3,700.
Villa Heal, rai'^al, a town ofPortugal, province of

Tras 08 Montes, on tho Corgo, 13 miles from Lamego,
Pop. 4,600.

villa Ekal, a town of Spain, in Valencia, on the
river Mijares, 5 miles from the Mediterranean. Afaiuf.
Woollens and silks. Pop. 8,300.
Villa Ebal, a town of Portugal, in Algarva. Pop,

2 ,100.

Villa Ebaldb Concepcion, kon-tep'se-dne, a town
of S. America, on the I*araguay, 125 miles iVoin Asun-
cion. It is the depdt for the Paraguay tea brought
from the forests E. of Asuncion. Pop. 4,000.
Villa Eica, ro'-jfca. (See Oubo-Preto.)

- Yiiaa Eubia, roo'-6e-a, a town of Spain, 31 miles
from Madrid. Pop. 2,000,
Villa Eubia db los Ojos x>b la Guabiana, o'-vot,

rwa-rfa-o'-aa, a small town of Spain, 82 miles from
Madrid. It hw a palace belonging to the dukes
Ixar. Jrop, S!,800,
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the battle which closed the War of the Succession
aud placed Philip V, upon the Spanish throne.—The
name of several other smalltowns in Spain.
VillaVkjosa, vc-«o'-«a, afortifled town of Portugal,

in Alenteio, 15 miles from Elvas, In its neighbour-
hood is a royal hunting-palace aud a large park. Pop.
3,700.

Villa Vi^osa, a town of Brazil, 150 miles from
Ceara. It is built among groves of palm-trees. Pop.
6

,
000.

ViLLACH, mV-lak, an old town of Austria, in Upper
Carinthia, at the confluence of theDrave and tho Geyl,
22 miles from Khigenfurt. It is a depot for the Ca-
riuthian mining districts. Pop. 2,600.

ViLLALPANDUs, John Baptist, a Spa-
nish divine, who distinguished himself by a learned
commentary on Ezekiel. In this work there is a very
curious and exact description of the city of Jerusalem.
He was also the author of an exposition on St. Paul’s
epistles, d. 1608.

ViUiARET, Claude, vil'-la-rai, a French lnstorie:il

writer, who was for some time an actor, but quitted the
stage for a literary career in 1756, He wrote a con-
tinuation of Velly’s “ History of France

a

treat i«!o

on the Dramatic Art ; and a tract on the wit of Vol-
taire.

ViLLABS, Louis-ncctor,«i7'-Zars, a celebrated French
general, who became marshal of France, and grandee
of Spain. While serving under Louis XIV., he at-

tracted the favourable notice of that monarch, and, in

his 19rh year, was appointed to command a troop of
cavalry. After distinguishing himselfon various occa-
sions in the army, he was made mar6chal-de-eamp in

1690, and was sent to the Cevennes, where, by his

humane and lenient measures, he succeeded in restoring
tranquillity. He next served against Marlboroitgh, bv
whom he was defeated at Eamilics, and again at Mal-
plaquet, where he was dangerously wounded. He was
appointed plenipotentiary for concluding a peace at
Kastadt, in 1714. In 1733 he was sent into Italy, where
he took Pizzighitone, but soon afterwards asked and
was permitted to return to France. B. 1653 ; D. 1734.
Ville-Francue, veel-franzh, a town of France, in

the department of theEhonc, at tho foot of mountains,
adjoining the small river Margon, 18 miles from Lyons.
Manf. Cotton and linen fabrics. Pop. 8,100.

Ville-Fbanchb, a well-built town of France, on tho
Aveyron, 25 miles from Eodez. It ha-^; a church,
remarkable for the bold architecture oi its vaults.

Pop. 10,000.

Villb-Fbanchb, a town of France, on tho Lers,
20 miles from Toulouse. Manf. Sailcloth and coarse
earthenware. Pop. 2,800.

ViLLEHAEDOuiN, Qeoffroy de, »Mi.AaW-</oo-d(»), a
French historian, who was raardchal of Champagne
under Thibaut V., count of Champagne and Brie. He
distinguished himself in 1199, in the fourth crusade

;

was present at the taking of Constantinople in 1204;
and was created mar^chal of Eomania the emperor
Baldwin I. Tho emperor Henry gave him the city of
Messinopolis, and his descendants, during two cen-
turies, ruled over principalities in Greece. He wrote
the “ History of the Taking of Constantinople by the
French and Venetians,” a narrative as curious as it is

ancient. An edition of this old work was published,
with learned notes, by Du Cange, b. near Arcis-sur-
Anbe, 1167 ; x>. in Thessaly, about 1213.

ViLLBMAiN, Abel Fran9ois, veeUma(ny, an eminent
modern French historical writer and statesman, who
so early distinguished himself ns a scholar, as to gain
the appointment of professor of rhetoric at the CoUi^go
Charlemagne in his 19th year. In 1816 he became
assistant professor of modem history in the university

of Paris. In 1833 he was created a peer of Frau5e,
and, in the Guizot ministry, acted as minister of public
instruction. In 1834 he was nominated perpetual
secretary of the Academy. He retired into private
life after tho revolution of 1848. His principal worka
were,—« translation of Pindar into French ;

“ Las-
caris; or, the Greeks of the Fifteenth Century;”
“ Course of French Literature “ History of Crom-
well;” an edition of the “Provincial Letters” of
Pascal ; a translation of **The Bchod for Scandal»**
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by Sheridan, into Trench ; Historical and Literary

Miseellcinies ; ” and a “Discourse on the Advantages
and Inconveniences of Criticism.*’ n. at Paris, 1791.

ViLiiTSMXJtt, wcel'-moor, an inland town of Prance, 20
miles from Toulouse. Pop. 6,.*>00.

Yii.nv.wA, rccl*j;at'-na, a town of Spain, 60 miles

Vincennes

of learning. In 1778 he was sent, at the expense of

the Trench government, to make researches in the

Ubrary of St, Mark at Venice, where, among other

valu».hle manuscripts,he discovered one of the “ Ihad

of Homer. During the revolutionary period, he lost

all his property *, hut was afterwards nominated pro-

from Valencia. It has a citadel, formerly considered! fessot of ancient and modern Greek in the College de

very strong, and several churches and monasteries,
j

Trance by Napoleon I. Heloftinmai
Jfaw/. Soap and coarse woohens,

’ ’ ’ '' "

diatilleries. Pop. 6,-100.

Vii.T.xwA, Marquis of, a Spanish poet, who was of

the royal house of Aragon. His best production was
entitled the “ Gaya Sciencia,” in which he describes

the ceremonies of the Troubadours. Ills translation

of Dante into prose was much esteemed, b. 1381: b.

1434.

ViLLESTAUxn LA Gbande, vecV-nosCt a town of
Trance, in the department of the Aube, Vinegar
and leather. Pop. 2,600,

ViLLEKEUVE, vp.cV-nv.{r)ve

^

a town of the Pays de
Vaud, on the Lake of Geneva, 18 miles from Lausanne.
Pop. 1,600.

A''ii.leneuve, a town of Prance, in the department
ofthe Aveyron, 6 miles from Ville-Trancbe. Pop. 3,400.

ViLLENEUVE, GabricUe Susanna Barrot do, a French
authoress, who wrote the “ Young American,” the
“ Conjugal rheenix,” the “ Fair Hermits,” and some
other novels, an abridgment of one of which is the
celebrated “ Beauty and the Beast.” B. about 1695]
D. 1755.

VI..LENEUVE, Christopher, abrave French nobleman,
who ill early life fought under Claude of Savoy against
the Huguenots, lie was commissioned by the Count
de Carces to proceed to Paris for the purpose of dis-

suading the king from ordering a massacre of the
Huguenots in Provence on St. Bartliolomow. He suc-
ceeded in obtaining from the king a countermand of

j

his previous order for the massacre, and, having out-
ridden the previous messenger, saved the city. He
afterwards distinguished himself under Henry III.,

Henry IV., and Louis XIII. B. 1641 ; D. 1615.
ViLLENEuvE, Picrre-Charles-Jeau-Baptiste, a brave

French admiral, who held a command at the battle of
the Nile, 'vUare the vessels of his nation were totally’

defeated by Nelson. In 1805 ho was appointed to the!

command of a French fleet, with which he encountered
an English squadron under Sir Robert Caldcr, off Cape
Finisterre ; but, after fighting for a whole day, both
admirals went off without renewing the action. He
shortly afterwards again met the English fleet under
Nelson, by whom his sq^uadron,
and that of the Spanish under Gra-
vina, were annihilated at Trafalgar.

'

He was taken prisoner, and, after .. —
being detained in England until - -

the following year, returned to
France, where, expecting to be “ - -

.

disgraced by the emperor Napo-
leon I., he k-lled himself.

"

ViXiLEBS, veeV-laiTf the name of
several towns of France, none of
them with a population above
3.700.

ViLLETTE, veehlei't a parish and
village of Franco, 2 miles from
Paris. It has a large basin, or
wet-dock, in which end the canals
St. Denis, St. Martin, and Do
I’Ourcq. Pop. 19,000.

ViLLii'BS, George. [See Buce-
INGHAU, Duke of.)

ViLLiKQEir, a town
of the W. of Germany, in the
mountainous district of the Black
Forest, 41 miles from Constance, It is defended by a
vail and moat, is very diflicult of access, and has long
been a military station ofsome importance. Poj?. 4,000.
ViLLOisoN, Jean-Baptiste-Gaspard de, veel'-tooi-

eawnfft an eminent French scholar, who evinced tax
extraordinary aptitude for the acquisition of know-
ledge : and, by the time he had reached his 16th
year, had read nearly the whole of the Greek writers.
Before his 22nd year he produced an edition of Apol-
lonius's Lexicon of the “ Iliad ’* and “ Odyssey.” His
name became known throughout Europe as a marvel
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^ _ manuscript a work

"iriaas also brandy- 1 upon 6 reece, in 15 volumes ;
also remarks upon Tour-

nefort’a “ Travels in Greece,” and upon Montfaucon.
"'0.1750; D. at Paris, 1805.

ViLNA. (/See 'Wilt?A.)

ViLS, veels, a river of Bavaria, which, after a course

of 70 miles, falls into the Danube at Vilshofen.

ViLVooEDEN, veel-voor'-den, a town of Belgium, 0
miles from Brussels, where Tindal, the English martyr,
translated the Bible into liis native tongue. Pop.
6,0(K).

ViMEiBA, ve-mai-ee'-ra, a village of Portuguese
Estremadura, 3 miles from Torres Vedras. It is noted
for the battle between the British and the French, in
August, 1808, when the latter were defeated by the
duko of Wellington.
VmouTiEKS, ve-moo'-te-ai, a town of France, in the

department of the Orne, on the Vire> 16 miles from
Argentan. It has manufactures of linen. Pop. 4,000.

ViNAROZ, ve-na'-roih, a town of Spain, near the
mouths of the Ebro, and close to the Mediterranean
Sea. It is partly inclosed by walls, and has an active

coaating-trado. Pop, 10,700.

ViircB, Samuel, vittre, an eminent English mathe-
matician, who became professor of astronomy and
experimental philosophy in the university ofCambridge.
Having taken orders, ho was also presented to tna
archdeaconry of Bedford. He furnished tho “ Philo-
sophical Transactions” with several papers of great
importance ; such as “ Observations on tho Theory of
the Motion and Resistance of Fluids,” and “ Experi-
ments on the Resistance of Bodies moving in Fluids.”
He was also tho author of “The Credibility of
Christianity vindicated ;” “Observations on the BLypo-
theses which have been assumed to account for the
causes of Gravitation on Mechanical Principles j”

“Principles of Hydrostatics,” and “Elements of
Astronomy.” D. 1821.
ViNCEywES, van-sen', a town of Franco, near the

confluence of the Seine and Marne, about 3 miles from
Paris. It is remarkable for its castle, built in the 14th
century, and used as a sciit of royalty till the time of
Louis XV. During three centuries it continued a

f
alace, but has been since used as a state prison,
t is still of considerable strength. Hejre the duke

d’Enghein was shot on 21st March, 1804 ; and here
Ooud^, Diderot, and other eminent individuals were
confined. Adjoining to the castle is a fine park and
^rest, which is a favourite holiday resort of the
Parisians. Pop. 8,500.

VxMOEKirBS, a post-town and capital of Knox county,
Indiana, U.S., on the Wabash, 100 miles from its

junction with the Ohio, in a direct line, and nearly 200
miles by the course of the river. It contains a court-
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houso, a gaol, and is the oldest town in the state. It

has a trade in furs and peltry. Pop. 2,100.

Vincent, Thomas, a pious English divine, who,when
the plague raged in London, remained in the city, end

preached regularly to the inhabitants in that awful

season. He wrote “ God's Terrible Voice in the City by
Plague and Fire,” and other religious works, d.1671.

Vincent, John Jervis, Earl Saint, a distinguished

English admiral, who commenced his. career afloat in

his 10th year. He participated in the battle gained by
Keppel, in 1778; in the relief of Gibraltar, under
Lord Howe; and in 1782 held the command of the

expedition which captured Guadaloupe, St. Lucia, and
Martinique. In 1795 he was created admiral of the

blue, and placed in command of the Mediterranc.ni

fleet, with which he defeated the combined French an<l

Spanish fleets off Capo St. Vincent,—a victory wliich

was chiefly owing to the skill and daring of Nelson,

then captain of a 74.gun ship. For this service he was
raised to the peerage, with the title of Earl Saint

Vincent. He subsequently took the command of the

Channel fleet, and was, during the Pitt administration,

first lord of the Admiralty, in which olllce he distin-

guished himself as a reformer of old abuses in the

naval administration. At the coronation of George IV.
in 1821, be was created admiral of the fleet. There is

a monument to his memory in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

B. in Staffordshire, 1734 ; n. 1823.

Vincent de Paul, Saint, an eminent
divine of the Boman Catholic church, who devoted his

life to philahthropic duties. He collected large sums
from the rich and noble, which he distributed amongst
the poor and sick ; established the order of Sisters of
Charity, several hospitals in Paris, and caused mission-
aries to be sent abroad, b, near the Pyrenees, 1570

;

B. 1660.
Vincent, St., an island in the West Indies, about

00 miles W. of Barbadoes. Area» 130 square miles.

Veac, This island was only inhabited by native Caribbs,
till, in the latter part of the 17th century, a ship from
Guinea, with a cargo of slaves, was either wrecked or
run ashore upon its coast, when great numbers of the
negroes escaped into the woods and mountains, where
they wore suffered to remain br the Indians. Partly
by the accession of runaway slaves from Barbadoes,
and partly by the children they had by the Indian
women, these Africans became very numerous; so
that, about the beginnidjB; of the 18th century, they
constrained the Indians to retire into the north-west
part of the island. The Indians applied to the French
for assistance, and the consequence was a long war
between them and the negroes. In 1763 the island

was ceded to England ; when the first measure of the
government was to dispose of the lands, without any
regard to the claims of the Charuibes of either race.

A war took place, which ended in a compromise, by
which the Cnaraibes, after surrendering part of their

lands, were permitted to enjoy the remainder unmo-
lested. It has numerous fertile valleys, producing
sugar, dyewoods, arrowroot, and cocoa. Large quan-
tities of rum are also produced. JPop. about 80,000.
Zat. 16® 22' N. Lon. 61® 13' W.—In 1779, St. Vincent
was captured by a French force ikom Martinique ; but
was restored to Britain at the peace of 1783. In 1812
the island was almost desolated by a most dreadful
eruption of the Souflkier mountain, which had con-
tinued quiet for neariy a oestory before; but from
which there now issued such a dreadful torrent of lava,

and such clouds of ashes, as nearly covered the island,
and iidvred the soil to snob an extent that it has never
recovered it.

Vincent, St., one of the Cape Verde Islands, in the
Atlantic Ocean. Ext. 16 miles long and 9 broad.
De»c. Mountainous. Pro. CuLtou and Uve stock. Pop.
Hnaseortained, but small.
Vincent, St., a gulf of 8. Australia. It receives

sevorul rivers, and, by Investicator Strait, communi-
ontos with Spencer Gulf. Lai. between 34®and 35® -iC S.
Lou. about 137® E.
Vincent, Cate St., the S.W. point of Portugal,

noted for the naval victory gained off it in 1707, bv Sir
John Jervis, iaf. 37® 2'‘54/' N. Xon. 8® 58' 39" '^7.

Vinci, Leonardo da, tjcen'-ofte, a celebrated Italian
painter, sculptor, architeot, and engineer. Verrochio
WM his niMter, whom he soon excelled, as he did all
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the painters of his time. One of his greatest works
was a picture of “ The Lord’s Supper,” at Milan, in
which city he founded his celebrated school of painting.
He was also an excellent architect, and constructed
the famous aqueduct which supplies Milan with water.
From Milan he went to Florence, where he laboured
with Michael Angelo in ornamenting the grand council-

chamber. At the invitation of Francis I., he visited

the French court, and is said to have died in the arms
of that monarch. He wi-oto a “ Treatise on Painting,*

in Italian, folio, and some other works, of which Ilalluux

thus speaks:—“The discoveries which made Galileo,

and Kepler, and other names illustrious, the system
of Copernicus, the very theories of recent geologer'?,

are anticipated by Da Vinci within the compass of a
ve^ few pages. ... He first laid down the grand
principle of Bacon,—that experiment and observation
must be the guide to just theory." B. near Florence,

1452; D. at Fontainebleau, 1519.

ViNEB, Charles, vV-ner, celebrated as the compiler
of the great work entitled “A General and Complete
Abridgment of Law and Equity,” in 21 folio volumes.
This work occupied him during half a century, and
was printed at his own house. He bequeathed about
£12,000 to the university of Oxford, to found pro-

fessorships and fellowships of common law there. The
first who held the Vinerian professorship was Black-
stone. D. at Aldershot, Hampshire, 1750.

ViNKT, Alexander Kodolph, ve'-nui, a learned Swiss
theologian, who became professor of French literature

at Basil, and afterwards at Lausanne. An influential

pastor of the Protestant church of Switzerland, he pro-
duced a number of works of great authority. These
principally were,—“ Memoir in Favour of Liberty of
Religion,** Vital Christianity,’* “ Pastoral Theology,**
and “ History of the French Literature of the
Eighteenth Century.” b. at Lausanne, 1797; D. 1847.

ViNETZA, vi-n€t*-za, a town of Russian Poland,
on the Bug, 80 miles from Kumenetz. It has a citadel,

and several Roman Catholic churches. Fop. 7,600.

ViNQOELA, vin-gor'4a, a tonn of Hindostan, in tho
Bombay presidency, 30 miles from Goa. Pop. 5,000.

Lot. 48' N. Lon. 73® 47' E.
ViNNius, Arnold Vinnen, vin'-ni-iia^ styled in Latin,

a learned Dutch professor, who was appointed to the
chair of jurisprudence at Leyden. He wrote a com-
mentary on the Institutes of Justinian, and another on
the ancient law-writers. B. in Holland, 1688 ;

n. 1067.

ViNTiMiGLiA, veen-te-meeV^yat a town of Sardinia,

80 miles from Genoa. It stands in a district producing
fruits, wine, and oil. Pop. 6,000,

VioTTi, Giovanni-Battiata, ve-ot'^te, a celebrated
Italian violinist, who enjoyed a brilliant reputation in

Italy, at Berlin, and at Paris, which latter city he
quitted when the reign of terror began. He repaired
to England, and there, during many years, enjoyed
groat celebrity, b. at Foutavento, Hedmont, 1756;
D. at Brighton, 1821.

Vibe, veer, a town of France, near the river Vire, in

the department of Calvados, 38 miles from Caen. UCai^f.

Woollen goods, paper, and needles. In its vicinity are
both mines and iron-forges. Fop. 7,300.—Also a River
falling into the English Channel after a course of 60
milee.

ViEBT, J'nlien-Joseph, ne'-re, an eminent French
writer upon natural history and medicine. In early
life he was an assistant in an apothecary’s shop, but
0 fterwardsj^ed the republican armies ; and acquiring,
during war, and at the hospitals of Strasburg end
IHiris, considerable skill, both theoretically and prac-
tically, as a surgeon, bo resolved to devote himself to
the composition of works upon medicine. About 1801
be was appointed editor of tho “Journal de Pharmacie,’*
and subsequently obtained his diploma as physician.
He was the principal contributor to tho “ Dictionnairo
des Sciences Natnrelles,” and the “ Dictionnaire '’.ea

Sciences M^dicales,” From a long list of raldablo
works which emanated from him, may be quoted “ Trea-
tise on the Theory and Practice of Pharmacy;" “Na-
tural History of the Human Species;*’ “Hygienic
Philosophy ;” “ OfVital Force

“

Natural History of

Animals, their Habits and Instincts and " An Im-
partial Examination of Magnetic Medicine.” »•

lortes, France, 1775 ; d. at Paris, 1840.

ViEGiL, Publius Maro, vir'-jil, an illustrious Romo®
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poet. His earlestyearswere spent at Cremona ; whence
he removed to Borne, when his estates were partitioned

out among the soldiers after the battle of Philippi.

There, by means of his friend Mseoenas, he was intro-

duced to Augustus, who restored to him his property.
On this occasion he wrote his ftrst Hclogue ; and, on
completing the Bucolics, he undertook the Georgies.
After these, he commenced the iEneid, at the request
ofthe emperor Augustus. This great poem is composed
upon the model of the Iliad, and relates the adyeutures
of ^neas after the destruction of Troy. The poet was
engaged during eleven years upon this immortal work,
but died without revising it. lie left the greatest part
ofliis property to Maecenas, Tucca, and Augustus. His
remains were interred on the road leading from Haples
to Ihiteoli, and this epitaph, said to have been com-
posed by himself, was inscribed on his tomb ;

—

Mantua
meaenuitj Calabri rapuere ; tenet nunc Parthenope

:

cecini pascuat rurUf duces. (** My birthplace Mantua

;

in Osdabria death overtook me; in Naples now I lie.

I’ve sung of shepherds, fields, and heroes’ deeds.”) A
competent authority declares that, “though the
j^neid conlains many fine passages, its poetical

merits are greatly below the Iliad and Odyssey ....
and it is deficient in the truth and siimilicity which so
eminently characterize those poems.” The best editions

f'f Virgil are those of Heyne and Wagner, Leipzig, 1842,

Porbiger, and Bobert Stephens. His works have been
translated into Bnglish by Dryden, Pitt, Warton, and
John Ogilby. There is also a.tranalation into Scottish

verse, by Gawin Douglas, b. neaf Mantua, 70 B.O.;
B. at Briindisium, 19 n.c.

Virgil, a township of the United States, New York,
on Onego Crock. Pop. 2,500.

^

Virgin Islands, agroupintheWost Indies,
situate to the cast of Porto Rico. They are upwards
of twenty in number, but for the most part desert and
barren, and extend GO miles in length, and upwards
of 36 in breadth. They are every way dangerous to

navigators. The English and Danes divide most of
them ; but the Spaniards claim those near Porto Rico.
Zat. between 18° and 19° N. Zon. between 64° and
66° 30^ B.
Virginia, vilr-jin'-Ua, one of the United States,

bounded on the N. by Maryland, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio; S. by North Carolina and Tennessee; E. by
Maryland and the Atlantic Ocean; and W. by Ken-
tucky and Ohio, Area, 61,360 square miles. Zesc.
This state may be classed underfour separate divisions,

essentially differing from one another. The first, ex-
tending 100 miles inland, from the seacoast to the ter-

mination of tide, at Fredericksburg, Richmond, &c., is

low and flat, sometimes fenny, sometimes sandy, and
on the margin of rivers composed of a rich loam,
covered with a luxuriant and even rank vegetation.
This part is unhealthy in the months of August, Sep-
tember, and October. The next division extends from
the head of tide-water to the Blue Ridge, 150 miles.
The surface near the tide-water is level ; higher up the
rivers it becomes swelling

; and near the mountains it

is often abrupt and broken. The soil is divided into
sections of very unequal quality, parallel to each other,
and extending throughout the state. The scenery of
the upper part is highly picturesque and romantic.
The third division is the valley between the Blue Ridge
and North and Alleghany mountains ; a valley which
extends, with little interruption, from the Potomac,
across the state, to North Carolina and Tennessee,
narrower, but of greater length than either of the
receding dnisions. The soil is a mould formed on a
ed of limestone. The fourth division extends from

the Alleghany Mountains to the river Ohio ; a country
wild and broken, in some parts fertile, but generally
lean or barren. The country is well watered, is ex-
aellent for grazing, and has a very healthy climate.
Bivers. The principal are the Potomac, Sb^’nandoah,
Rappahannock, Mattapony, Pamunky, Rivanna, Ap-
pomatox, Elizabeth, Menerrin, Kenbawa, Ohio, Monon-
gabela, and Cheat. The Bay of Chesapeake extends
inland 200 miles to its termination in Maryland.
Climate. Oocasinnally extreme. The pleasantest
months are May and June; July and August
are intensely hot, and September and October are
generally rainy. Zoology. The wild animals are, in
the western parts, the wolf, the bear, the deer, the
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^racoon, the squirrel, and the opossum. The feathered
tribes are in great abundance and variety. The rivers

contain ampte supplies of fish. Some of the largest

sturgeon weigh from 100 to 200 pounds. Among the
fish peculiar to the United States, are the sheep's-
head, benita, hog-fish, rock-fish, pond-fish, chub, and
four difi'erent kinds ofperch; trout and eels, the largest
of which are from five to six feet long. The shell-fish

are oysters, lobsters, crabs, land-turtle, sea-turtle,

loggerhead, and terrebin. The oysters, of which there
are several varieties, are very fine. Pro. Indian corn
is everywhere cultivated on the eastern side of the
mountains. Wheat is also much cultivated, with
oats, rye, rice, hemp, cotton, and tobacco. Of liiis

article about a third of all produced in the Union, is

grown in this state. Of esculent plants there are, in
the eastern parts, the sweet potato, red and white ; the
common, or Irish potato, which is in general use

;

melons, turnips, pumpkins, parsnips, carrots, arti-
chokes, asparagus, cucumbers, lettuces, and ouions.
The fruit-trees are apple, pear, cherry, quince, necta-
rine, apricot, almond, plum, pomegranate, fig, and
peach. The vine also flourishes luxuriantly. The
principal forest-trees are apple, wild or sweet-
scented crab, ash, aspen, beech, black and white birch,
catalpa, cherry, chestnut, horse-chestnut, cucum-
ber-tree, cypress, dog-wood, elder, elm, fir, hemlock,
spruce, fringe or snowdrop-tree, sweet gum, haw-
thorn, hickery, juniper or rod or Virginia cedar,
laurel-swamp, linden or American lime, locust,
sugar and red-flowering maple, red mulberry, red and
white oak. The forests of Virginia have little under-
wood, and it is easy to travel through them on foot or
on horseback, except on the lowlands in the eastern
parts, which are covered with cedars, pines, and
cypresses. Of shrubs there is a great variety.
MineraU. Iron, copper, gold, lead, manganese, marble
of a variegated appearance, limestone, slate, talc or
soapstone, used for chimneys, tobacco-pipes, &c. Coal
is found in the wealern parts, and saltpetre in subter-
raneous places in considerable quantity. Mineral
springs are numerous. Manf. Gunpowder, salt,

saltpetre, and fire-arms. Maple-sugar is generally
made, and distilleries and breweries are numerous.
Shipbuilding is carried on to a considerable extent.
There are various rope-walks. Sugars are boiled,
baked, and refined, and linen and cotton goods are
manufactured. Virginia, lowever, is behind the N.
states in its manufacturing industry. Exp. The chiei
arc tobacco, wheat, Indian corn, lumber, tar, pitch,
turpentine, beef, and pork. From the southern parts
are sent to Europe tobacco, wheat, flour, Indian corn,
cotton, pease, wnite oak, staves, tar, pitch, turpentine,
pork, bacon, ginseng, rattle and black snake-root,
indigo, oak bark, and charcoal; from the northern,
hemp, .saltpetre, gunpowder, lead, coals, cypress, and
pine shingles, to the north of Europe and West-lndia
Islands. Pop. about 1,430,000, of wnom about 500,000
are slaves. Zat. between 36° 30^ and 40° N. ion.
between 75° 40' and 83° 30^ W.—This state was named
in honour of Queen Elizabeth, and the first settle-
ments were made in it by Sir Walter Raleigh in 1587.
In 1606 a company of adventurers, having obtained a
patent from James 1., sent two vessels under the
command of Captain Newport, with a number of men,
who laid the foundation of James-town, on the penin-
sula which advances into the river of the same name.
By famine and other privations they were so reduced,
that they were on the point of quitting the country for
Newfoundland, when the arrival of Lord Delaware,
with three vessels, containing provisions end stores,
induced them to remain. Virginia showed great oppo-
sition to the arbitrary measures of the British govern-
ment in 1766 and 1769. In 1781 it became the theatre
of war, and in 1861 seceded from the Union. It is tho
native state of Washington and Jellcrson.

Virginia, a village of Ireland, in Ulster, 16 miles
from Cavan. Pop. 69.

Virginia, daughter ofthe centurion L.Virginius,was
a Reman virgin of great beauty. The decemvir Appius
Claudius becoming enamoured of her charms, ho, to
obtain possession of her person, induced M. Claudius,

one of his clients, to claim her as the daughter of his

slave, when Appius, as judge, ordered her to be deli-

vered into his nands. Virginias, who was with the furmy
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at Mount Algidns, being informed of his daughter’s

danger, hastened to Borne, and, on finding that he could

not save her from Claudius, ho, in the presence of
Appius and the Boman people, plunged a knife into

his daughter’s bosom. He then returned to the camp,
where ho harangued the soldiers, who i nstantl)rmarched
to Rome. Appius destroyed himself in prison, and
the office of decemvir was abolished B.c. drtO. This

affecting story has fuimished the theme of a beautiful

lay by Macaulay, and has been employed as the found-

ation of one of the best plays ol Sheridan Knowles.
Alfieri, Leasing, and others, have also made use of the
romantic episode.
ViBGiNSTOw, vir-ftn-sfo, a parish of Devonshire,

6 miles i'rom Launceston. Po/). 200.

Tischbb, Cornelius, vig'-ker, an eminent Dutch
engraver, whose mode of working, Strutt says, ** was
as singular as the effect he produced was pictu-

resque and beautiful.” His brothers, and other mem-
bers of his family, were also celebrated as engravers.

B. at Haarlem, 1610; d. about 1000.

ViscHKB, Veter, an eminent German sculptor, who
studied in Italy. His principal production was the
tomb of St. Sehald, in the church at Nuremberg, a
very fine work. Lived in the lOth century.

viscoiTTi, vis-kon'-te, an illustrious family of Lom-
bardy. The most celebrated of the name were ;

—

ViscoBTi, Otho, who was nominated archbishop of
Milan in 1261 ; but the leader of the city, Martino
della Torre, forbado the new prelate to enter upon liia

duties
;
upon which Pope Urban IV. excommunicated

the city. The archbishop subsequently gathered to-

gether a large number of adherents, with whom he
marched upon Milan, and having defeated the party
Della Torre, entered the city in triumph. In 1288
he resigned the temporal government of the city to
his nephew Matteo Visconti. Biourished in the 13th
century.
Visconti, Matteo, nephew of the preceding, was, in

1288, elected ** captain of the people.” He afterwards
acquired Bergamo, Lodi, Cremona, and other plaftses,

and, upon the death of Archbishop Otho, was acknow-
ledged perpetual lord of Milan. He was for a period
dispossessed of his territories, but ultimately regained
them. In 1322 he abdicated in favour of his son
Galcazzo, and retired to a monastery, where he died in
the following year.
Visconti, Galeazzo, wai eldest son of the preceding,

and became ruler of Milan upon the abdication of his
father in 1322 ; but was, in the same year, driven from
the city by the Guelph faction, lie was, however,
acknowledged as imperial vicar of Milan, Pavia, and
Vercelli, by Louis of Bavaria, who had obtained the
iron crown of Lombardy; but almost immediately
afterwards, Louis caused him, with his son Azzo, and
two brothers, to be cast into the prison of Monza,
where the Visconti endured a ooniinement of eight
months, Their liberation was due to Castruccio Caa-
traoani, lord of Luooa, who enjoyed the especial favour
of Louis. This last-named prince having been crowned
emperor at Borne, sold to Azzo Visconti the imperial
vicariate of Milan, for 60,000 crowns. Galcazzo died
in exile, ip 1328.

Visconti, Azzo, son of the preceding, was the ruler
of Milan during eleven years. He restored and em-
bellished the city, employing, among other celebrated
artists, Giotto or Florence. He was the first ruler of
Milan who issued a coinage. At his decease, almost
the whole of the citizens put on mourning, d. 1339.
Visconti, Luchino, was the uncle and successor of

the preceding. He added to his lordship the greater
portion of Lombardy and Monferrato, encouraged
the manufacture of silks and the cultivation of the
vine ; but his good qualities were marred by his
^mmoral course of life. n. it is supposed of poison,

Visconti, Giovanni, brother of the preceding, at
whose death he became sole lord of Milan. He wm in
holy orders, and had previously been nominated arch-
bishop. In 1350 he bought Bologna for 200,000 golden
nonns; but Pope Clement Vf. laid claim to that
territory, and, on Giovanni refusing to yield it, he was
excommunicated. A compromise was, however, sub-
sequenUy effected. In 1363 he sent assistance to the
people of Genoa, who were besieged by the Venetimis.

Vitellins

He was the patron of the poet Petrarch, d. 13.>i.—
His successors were his three nephews, Matteo, Galo-
azzo, and Barnabo, who ruled coniointly. Matteo died
in the following year, poisoned by his brothers, it is

supposed. Bologna was soon afterwards treacherously
sold by its governor to the pope ;

upon which Barnabo
sent his troops to regain it, but was defeated, and
excommunicated by Innocent VI. In 1335 he was
taken prisoner by stratagem, and confined in the castle

of Trezzo by his nephew, Gian Galcazzo, who, upon
the death of Barnabo in the same year, became lord of
Milan. Ambitious of acquiring the sovereignty of
Northern Italy, he captured Verona, Vicenza, Padua,
Sienna, and other places, and made repeated attacks

upon Florence, employing the most famous condottieri

and the best-disciplined troops in Italy. In 1395 he
purchased the dukedom of Milan from tho emperor
Weneeslas for 100,000 golden florins. He was crowned
in the same year, and about the same time commenced
the building of the cathedral. When Weneeslas was
deposed by his vassal princes in 1400, and Kobert
became emperor, Gian Visconti was summoned to sur-

render his possessions, and a German array was sent
against him. It was, however, defeated by tho duke
of Milan, wlio, after his success, was on the eve of
declaring himself king of Italy, when ho died of tho
plague while besieging Florence. His eldest son,
Giovanni Maria Visconti, succeeded him. He was
cruel even to insanity, and delighted in the horrible

spectacle of men and children being torn to pieces by
dogs trained to the purpose. He was assassinated iu
1412. Filippo Maria Visconti, another son of Gian,
succeeded to the dukedom of Milan. His general,

Francesco Bressone, recoveredOonoa,which hadrefused
to acknowledge the lordship of the Visconti since 1356,
and also captured Parma, Brescia, Lodi, and BergamO.
This distinguished commander was treated with ingra-
titude by the duke, and thereupon took service with
tho Venetians. In 1418 he caused his wife to be be-
headed upon a false charge of infidelity, and henceforth
lived with a Milanese woman, by whom he had a
daughter, Bianca, who became tho wife of Francesco
Sforza, a military adventurer who had been sent
against him, but whose affiance ho thus purchased.

Sfobza, Francesco.) With Filippo Maria the
great Visconti family ended. It ruled at Milan during
the interval 1288—1447,
VisEB, vs'-gai’OOf a town of Portug^al, in tho province

of Beira, 42 miles from Oporto. Its cathedral con-
tains some excellent works of art, and it has a college
preparatory to the university of Coimbra. Pop. 9,000.
ViSHNii-VoLOTCHOK, vish'^ne vo-lot-choy

,

a town of
Russia, in the government of Tver, on the Zna, at the
beginning of the canal which connects it with the
Tvertza. Pop. 9,300. The canal connects the naviga-
tion of the Caspian and Baltic seas, and has an exten-
sive shipmng trade.

Viso, Bt, re'-«o, a neatly-built town of Spain, 120
miles from Madrid. Pop. 3,800.—The name of severid
other small towns in Spain.
Vistula, vis'-tu-la (Germ. Weichsel,, viJre'-get), a

river of Poland, rising at the foot of the Carpathians,
and, flowing eastward, enters Poland at the southern
frontier, passing the ancient capital of Cracow. It
afterwards passes Warsaw, and, receiving the Bug,
becomes one of the greatest rivers of Europe. It
passes the towns of Flock and Culm ; and, alter flowing
several hundred miles, with a wide channel andun-
diminished volume, divides into two branches, of which
one called the Nogat, and another tho Old Vistula,
flow eastward to the Frische Haff, while the largest
stream preserves the name of Vistula, and, turning to
the westward, falls into the Baltic at Dantzio. Its total

course is estimated at about 530 miles.

VxTCHBOBA, ve-eheg^-da, a river of Russia, which
traverses the government Vologda, and, after a coukoO
of 380 miles, falls into the Dwina, 12 miles from Sol-
vitchegodsk.
ViTELLius, Aulus, vi^eV-li-ugf a Roman emperor,

who was bom of an illustrions family, and insinuated
himself into the favour of Tiberius by administering
to his pleasures. He also gained the patrona|re of
Caligula, Claudius, and Nero, through flattering their

passions. The army he won over by rich gifts and
unbounded promisee. Thushe possessed himselfofthe
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highest offices of the state. Ho was proclaimed in 69 sc^e pieces. Woollet had always one ofhis engravings
by the army in G-ermany, at the same time that Otho before him when he was at work. n. in France, 1709

;

%vas invested with the purple. Three battles were ». in England, 1780.
fought between the rival emperors, which Vitellius lost; Vivarez, oe'-«a-roi, an old territory of France, in
but in a fourth he was victorious. His conduct was Languedoc, on the banks of the Bhone, which parts it

so licentious and extravagant, that the people revolted, from Dauphiny. It now forms the departmcnte of
and placed Vespasian on the throne. Vitellius, after Ardeche and Upper Loire.
suffering all manper of indignities from the populace, Viyeho, ve*-vai-ro, a town ofSpain, in Galicia, seated
was put to death, and his body thrown into the Tiber at the foot of a steep mountain, near the river Land*
in 69. rova, in the Bay of Biscay. Mar{f, Earthenware,
Vitepsk, ve-tepslcfy a government of the N.W. of linens, and quiltings. Pop. 4,700.

European Bussia, lying to the E. of Gourland and 8. Vives, John Louis, ve'-vaig, a learned Spanish
of Livonia. Area, 17,000 square miles. Desc. Gene- writer, who became professor at Louvaine, and was
rally level, interspersed with large marshes and sandy about 1523 invited to England by Henry VIII., who
tracts, liioera. The Hwina, the Ula, and the Viteba. employed him in instructing his daughter, the Princess
Pro. Corn, llax, hemp, pease, beans, and fruits. The Mury ; but, speaking freely of that monarch’s divorce
forest and pasturC'lauds are extensive, and large num- of Catherine of Aragon, ho was sent to prison. On
bers of sheep are raised. Manf. Woollen goods, recovering his liberty, he settled at Bruges. He wrote
leather, glass, and earthenwares. Pop. about 800,000. —a Commentary on St. Augustine’s City of God

a

Lai. between 61° 58' and .57° 20' N. Lon. 25° 30' E. treatise on the Corruption and Decline of the Arts
Vitepsk, a city of European Bussia, and capital of and Sciences

; another on Beligion ; &c. B. at Valen-
tho above government, on the Dwina, at the influx of cia, Spain, 1492 ; D. at Bruges, 1610.
tho Viteba, which divides it into two parts. Its houses Viviani, Viucentio, uiu-c-a'-nc, an Italianmathemati-
are mostly of wood, and it has numerous churches, cian, who was the disciple of GalUeo, and became first

convents, and Jews’ synagogues. Pop. 17,200. mathematician to the grand-duke of Tuscany. Ho was
ViTEBUO, vie-tuir'-hoy a town of Italy, in the States a member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and of

of the Cimreh, and the capital of a delegation, 41 tho Boyal Society of London. His principal works
miles from Borne. Its streets are broad and well- are—a treatise, entitled “Bestitution of Ax’isteas;”
paved, its market-place neat, and several of the prin- “ Geometrical Becreations ;

” and an edition of
cipal buildings constructed with taste. Several of Euclid. B. at Florence, 1622 ; B. at the same city,
its churenes are rich in works of art. Mar\f. Unim- 1703.

portant. In its neighbourhood are mineral springs. Vizaqapatam, ve^za-ga-pa-fam’, the capital of a
JPop, 14,000.—This city was one of the principal in the district of the same name, m Hindostan, and rebidcnco
Etruscan league, and, in the Middle Ages, the capital of the judge and civil establishment, nearly insulated
of the patrimony of St. Peter. In one of its public by a small river. It has a court-house, barracks, and
squares the emperor Frederick Barbaroasa humiliated many European buildings. Pop. Unascertained. Lat,
himself before the English pope, Adrian IV. 17° 42' H. Lon. 83° 24/ E.—Tho District has an area
Vitim, vit-im', a river ofSiberia, which, after a course of 7,650 square miles and a population of 1,256,000,

of 900 miles, joins the Lena opposite Vilimsk. Vizbaya. {See Biscay.)
Vito, San, ve'-iOy the name of several market-towns Vizzini, mt-ae’-ney a town of Sicily, in the Val di

of Italy, none with a population above 5,000. Noto; 28 miles from Catania. Pop. 9,000.
ViTOLANO, ve-to-la'-noy a town of Naples, in the Vlaardingkn, t;/ar'-di«p-cn, a town of the Nether-

Principato Ultra, 20 miles from Avellino. Manf. lands, on the Maese, 6 miles from Botterdam. It has
^Voollen and xilk fabrics. Pop. 2,500. extensive fisheries. Pop 7,250.
ViTRB, vecti'y a town of France, in the dep.artraent of Vladimir, vlad'-i-meer'y a government of European

theIiie-and-ViIuinc,uutheVilainc,20niilesfromBenne8, Bussia, to the E. of that of Moscow. Area, 19,000
Marf. Woollens, canvas, and linen. Pop. 9,000.— square miles. Beac. Barren in the N., but in other
This is the birthplace of Savary. parts fertile. Bivera. The chief are tho Eliasma and
Vitbinga, Campegius, ve-tring'-Qy a Dutch theolo- the Oka. Pro. Corn, barley, rye, oats, hemp, flax,

gian, who became, in succession,* professor of divinity, pease, apples, cherries, hops, and cucumbers. Cattle-
oriental literature, and sacred history, at Fraueker. rearing is largely followed, and the forests are exten-
He WTote a commentary on Isaiah and other parts of sive. Minerals. Iron, of which there are largo mines,
scripture, in Latin. s.atLeeuwarden, 1G59; d.1722.— Manf. Iron goods, cotton and linen fabrics, glass,
Campegius Vitriuga, his son, wrote an abridgement of leather, and earthenware. Pop. 1,250,000. Lat.
Natural Theology, b. 1693; d. 1723. between 66° and 67° N. Lon, between 37° 40' and
Vitruvius, Marcus Vitruvius Pollio, vi-troo'-vi-ua, a 43° 20' E.

celebrated Bemau architect. He was greatly esteemed Vladimir, a town of European Bussia, on the Hli-
by Julius Caesar, and employed by Augustus in con- asraa, 112 miles from Moscow'. Pop. 7,500.—Another
f.truciing public buildings, and appointed superinten- in Volhynia, on the Lui, 28 miles irom Kovel. Pop.
dent ofwarlike machines. He wrote a valuable treatise 5,600.
on architecture, the best edition of which is that of Vladimir, surnamed the Great, grand-duke of
Schneider, Leij^sic, 1807.' The best English translations Bussia, was the illegitimate son of Sviatoslav, who
are, CastelJ’s, Avith notes by Inigo Jones, and Gwilt's. appointed him governor of Novgorod, from which,
B. about 80 B.c. ; d. about 13 b.o. however, ho was driven by Yaropolk, his brother. In
Vitby, a town of France, in the department 979 he returned to Novgorod, with a large body of

of the Pas-de-Calais, on tho Scarpe, 10 miles from Scandinavian adventurers, took prisoner and put to
Arras. Pop. 2,500.—Also the name of several other death Yaropolk, and established himself at Bjev as
towns, with populations ranging between 2,600 and grand-duke of Bussia. In 988 he established Chris-
8,200. tianity, according to the forms of the Greek Church,

ViTXOEii,et/-^or'-i-a|atownof Spain, the chief place in his dominions, and, encouraged by tho court of
of the province of Alava, situate at the entrance of a Constantinople, he spent the remainder of his life in

beautiiul valley, watered by the Zadora, 27 miles from introducing civilization among his sabjects. d. near
Bilbao. It is, with some exceptions, a scattered and Kiev, 1014.
ill-built place. The principal churches are those of the Vladimir, Monomaclios, grand-duke of Kiev, was
Carmelites and the Dominicans. Matf. Brass and the great-grandson of the preceding, and succeeded
iron goods, ebony articles, leather, candles, and linen, his father, Vsevolod, in 1093. He proved a wise and
Pop. 13,000. Vittoria is noted as the scene of a battle, beneficent ruler, and introduced many of the arts of
in which the French were defeated by Lord Wellington civilization among his barbarous subiects. His last

in 1813. instructions to his children were remarkable. He said i

yxTTORTA,atownof6icily,intheValdiNoto,40miles **lt is neither fast, nor seclusion, nor monastio life,

from Syracuse. It has a trade inhoney and silk. JPop, whiohmay save you, but good works. . . . Do not
11 take the lue either of the innocent or the guilty ; the

vxvabbs, Francis, ve'-var, a French engraver, who, life and the soul of the Christian are sacred. . . .

at the age of 18, went to London, where he acquired a In your household, look yourselves to everythings
high reputation as an engraver, particularly of Und- 1 without relying on your stewards and servants, and
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the guests will not find fault either with your house or

your dinner. . . . Remember every good thing

which you have learnt, and learn what you do not

know.’* The first wife of Vladimir was Gyda,

daughter of Harold, king of England. The czars of

Russia are crowned with a golden cap called after bis

second name, which is supposed to have descended

from the Greek emperors through Vladimir, who ac-

quired it from the father of his second wife, Constan-

tine IX., emperor of the East. B. 1052 ; n. 1125.

yonjLVk, or VoDUNA., vo-ds'-Tia, a town of European
Turkey, 66 miles from 8alonica. Jdanf. Cotton and
woollen fabrics. Pop. Estimated at 12,000.

Toil, Eoch, uole, a lake of Scotland, Perthshire, 3
miles long and 1 broad.

Tout, Gilbert, co'-sf, or Voetius, a learned divine

and professor at Utrecht,who rendered himselfremark-
able by accusing Descartes of atheism, and afterwards

of being a Jesuit. The magistrates of Utrecht were so

weak as to condemn the apologetical letters of the phi-

losoT;)her upon the misrepresentations of this bigoted

Calvinist. His works are principally upon polemical

theology. B. atHeusde, 1693 ; n. 1680.—His son Paul
beoame professor of law at Utrecht, and wrote a treatise

in Latin, on lawful and unlawful duels. B. 1619; D.

1077.
VooEt, Dr. Edward, a modern German tra-

veller, who received his education under his father, a
schoolmaster at Leipsic, and subsequently studied
astronomy at Rerlin, under Encke. About 1851 he
repaired to England, where he obtained a post in Mr.
Bishop’s observatory at Regent’s Park. In 1853 he
volunteered to proceed to join Drs. Barth and Overweg,
who had been previously dispatched upon an expedition
to Central Africa. He set out accompanied by two men
of the corps of sappers and miners. In 1857 one of

|

his companions, Corporal Maguire, sent a letter, dated
Kuka, Nov. 1850, to the English consul at Tripoli, in

which it was stated that Dr. Vogel had been murdered
at Wara, the capital of Wodai. According to a state-

ment of the Timet newspaper, he was beheaded by
order of the sultan. Co^oral Maguire was murdered
by a party of Tuarioks, six miles to the north of Kuka.
Dr. Vogel was b. at Leipsic, 1829.

VoauL, Theodor, a German botanist, who, in 1841,
formed a member of the expedition sent to Africa, but
died at Fernando Po, in the same year.
VoQHBBA, vo-gai'-ra, a tolerably well-built town of

Italy, the chief place of a province, on the Staffora,

18 miles from Alessandria. It has a cathedral built in
the modern stylo. The principal branches of its

industry are the spinning and weaving of silk. Pop.
11J)00.

VOID, nwoid, a market-town of France, in the depart-
ment Meuse, and the arrondissement Commercy. Pop.

*VoiOTi.ABrn, voif-lant, an old district of Germany,
in the kingdom of Saxony, now comprised in the circle
of Zwickau.
VoiBON, vwoi'-rawngt a town of France, in the de-

partment of the Isftre, on the Merges, 14 miles from
Grenoble. Manf. Extensive; comprising iron and
steel goods» hempen cloth, chip hats, and paper. Po».
8,600,

VoiSEirow, Claude Heni^ Fusee de, mcoiae'-nawng^ a
celebrated French dramatic writer and wit, who, in his
11th year, addressed a complimentary poetical epistle
to Voltaire. He was the author of dramas, operas,
and oratorios, literary anecdotes, and historical frag-
ments. Having wounded an eminent man in a duel, he,
to expiate his act, took orders ; but his after-life was in
strange contrast with the vocation he had thus strangely
ohosen, and for which his character totally unfitted him.

,

He was one of the most servile of the flatterers of
Madame dn Barry. B. near Milan, 1708 ; n. 1776.
Yoitcke, Vincent, vwoi>~toor, an elegant French

writer, whose wit obtained forhim the favour of attend-
ing upon the dtike of Orleans, by whom be was sent to
negotiate affairs of importance at Madrid and other
places. His works consist ofpoems and letters, and an
unfinished romance, b. at Amiens, 1598 ; B. 1643.
VotOAWO, w>l.fctt*.>io, an island of the Mediterranean,

off the coast of Sicily, the most southern of the Lipari
group. It consists of a single volcanic mountain, of a
conical shape. In all parts of the island traces of fire
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disthictty Thiblo. It is abont 3,000 feet in hsi^
The erater IS eery lerRe, its or»l, its circuit alroat
a mile, and its depth about 400 yards. Lat as® an/ w
Lon. 16® 13' E.
Volga. {See Woloa.)
VoLHTHiA, noWWn'-t-a (Pol. Woltstsb, to4een»y)

an extensive government of the Russian empire, lying
to the E. of the kingdom of Poland, between the
governments of Grodno and Podolia. Area, 27,390
square inilcs. Desc. Undulating, with extensive
marshes in the N. Pirers. The Bug, the Styr, and the
Gorin. Pro. The usual ccrealia, hemp, flax, live-stock,
and timber. Minerale. Bog iron, potters’ clay, nitre,

and flint. Manf. Leather, potash, gloss, earthenwares,
tar, and charcoal. Pop. 1,600,000. Lat. between
49® 25' and 62° Iff H. Lon. between 23® 3ff and
29® 12' E.
VoLJE, voV‘jaif a lake of Russia, in the government

of Novgorod, 40 miles from Lake Biclo. Ext. 25 miles
long and 12 broad.
VoLKMABSHBiM,/olk-wars'-himc, a town of Prussian

Westphalia, on the Diemel. Pop. 2,200.

VoLKOF, Feodor, voV-koft a celebrated Russian
actor, who, by frequenting the Italian theatre at
St. Petersburg, became passionately fond of the stage,

and, having constructed one in a private house, he
performed upon it with his brothers. His merits were
soon perceived, and he was enabled to erect a proper
theatre, aud to collect a company. In 1752 he was
sent for to St. Petersburg, where the empress Cathe-
rine II. took him and hi'a company into her service.

Volkof was ennobled, and obtained a large estate, b.

1729 ; D. at Moscow, 1763.

VoLLORB, vol-lor't a parish and town of France, in

the department Fuy-de-D5me, 6 miles from Thiers.

P^. 4,000.

VoLNMY, Oonstantine-Franfois-Chasse-Bcouf, Count
de, a celebrated French writer, who was sent
to Paris in 1774 to studythe law, which ho subsequently
exchanged for that of medicine

;
Jt>ut relinquished both

in 1783, on succeeding to an independent fortune. He
then repaired to the East, and, during ei^ht months,
secluded himself in a convent in Egypt, in order to
acquire the Aral/ic language. After travelling over
Egypt and Syria, he returned to his native country in

1787, and published an account of his wanderings.
Upon the outbreak of the Revolution he becamo a
member of the Girondist party; but, being an indif-

ferent orator, he had little influence upon the course
of events. In 1790 he produced an essay on the Chro-
nology of the twelve centuries preceding the invasion
of Greece by Xerxes ;

and in the following year put
forth his ** Ruines, on Meditations sur les Revolutions
des Empires,” which is a popular work in England,
although it is principally known through tho medium
of a wretched translation. Soon afterwards, having
purchased an estate in Corsica, he went to reside there,
but was compelled to leave the island by Paoli in 1793.
Ho next puDlished *'La Loi NatureUe,” made the
acquaintance of Bonaparte, then an officer of artillery,

and was imprisoned oy Robespierre, after whose fall

he was liberated, and received the appointment of pro-
fessor of history in tho Normal School, In 1795 ho
crossed the Atlantic, and resided in the United States
until the commencement of 1798. He subsequently
became commandant of the Lemon of Honour, and a
count, receiving both dignities from his old friend tho
ex-officer of artillery, now emperor of France. At
the Restoration he was created a peer. Besides the
works already enumerated, he produced ”A Simple
Method of Acquiring tho Arabio, Persian, and Turkish
Languages ; " ” Travels in the United States ;

** ** Sup-
plement to Larcher’s Herodotus; ” ** Researches upon
the Antiquities of Persia, India, and Babylon ;

” The
European Alphabet applied to the Asiatic Languages^’*
and a treatise upon the philosophical study of languagOt
B. at Craon, Anjou, 1757; i>. 1826.
VoLO, a town of European Turkey, in Thes-

saly, 38 miles from Larissa. Pop. 2,000.—The Gulf
ov Yolo is an inlet of the Aegean Sea, with a length
and breadth of about 18 miles each. In it is the islwd
of Trikeri.

Vologda, vo-lo^-da, a province or government of

European Russia,lying to the 8. of that of ArohaognL
and to the E. of the governments of Novgorod slkd



Vologda

Olonetz. It iz one of the largest but worst-peopled

Bovemmenta of the empire. Area, 149,000 square

miles. Deeo, Undulating, and partly covered with I

branches of the Oural Mountains. Sivert. The Dwma
and its aflluents. Climate, Severe. Pro. live, barley,

hemp, flax, hops, and pulses. Horses and cattle are

extensively reared. Minerals. Copper, iron, marble,
granite, mnt, and salt. Mar{f. 'Woollen and cotton
fabrics, soap, leather, hnen, candles, with distilleries

and salt-works. Pop. about 830,000, Laf. between 68®

and 64® 30' H. Lon. between 38® and 60® E.
'VoLOGDi., a town of European Enssia, and the

capital of the above province, on the river "Vologda,

110 miles from Jaroslavl. It has two cathedrals, and
is the residence of a governor and an archbishop.

Manf. Silk, linen, canvas, dye-stuffs, and leather. Fop.

14,000.

VoLOEOLAVSE, oo-lo-'ko-lamsW

,

a town of European
Bussia, 73 miles from Moscow. It has suffered many
misfortunes, having been ruined twice by the Tartars,

end, in 1613, taken by the Poles. Pop. 3,000.

VOLONGO, oo-ion'-po, a village of Portugal, in the
province Minho, 6 miles from Oporto. Hero are
some mines of antimony, which were wrought in the
time of the Komans.

'V’OMK, volik, a town of European llussia, in the
government of Saratov, on the Volga, or Wolga, 70
miles from Saratov. Fop. 3,000.

Volta, voV-ta, a considerable river of Guinea, in

Western Africa. Its course is estimated at upwards
of 360 miles, and, after passing through the territory

of the Ashautees, it enters the sea at Adda, in lai.

5® 40' H,, and Ion. 0° 40^ E.
Volta, Alessiindro, a celebrated Italian natural

philosopher, and the discoverer of the “ Voltaic pile.”

Horn of a noble family, he at first evinced poetical
tastes, composing, among other pieces, one upon
the ascent of Mont Blanc by De Saussuro. Aher
travelling in Switzerland, Germany, Holland, and
England, he repaired to Prance, where he spent some
time. Upon the entry of Napoleon into Italy, in 1798,
Volta received many tokens of the respect in which
the victorious general held the brilliant scientiflo ex-
plorer. He was created a knigbt of the Iron Crown,
count, and senator of the new kingdom of Italy. He
had long before held the appointment of professor of
natural philosophy in the university of Paris; indeed,
it was while he was thus engaged that he made his

most important discoveries in electrical science. He
discovered the electrophorus in 1775, when making
some experiments on the non-oondnoting power of
wood when impregnated with oil. The electrical con-
denser, which may be termed another form of the
electrophorus, was first made known by him in 1782.
He contributed an account of this instrument to the
72nd volume of the ** Philosophical Transactions.” The
hydrogen lamp and the electrical pistol were also first

made use of by him. It is, however, upon his discovery
of the electrioal pile that his fame mainly rests. lie
arrived at a knowledjge of this principle by subjecting
to a profound analysis jbbe facta already placed before
the world by Galvani. An interesting account of these
experiments was furnished by himself to the Philo-
sophioal Transaotions,” in two letters to Sir Joseph
Banks. A collected edition of his works was published
at Florence in 1816. B. at Como, 1745 ; d. at the same
dty, 1826.

VoLTAiBE, Francois-Marie Arouet de, w>V-tair, a
celebrated French writer. Ho received his education
in the college of Louis lo Grand, and, even in his
earliest rears, evinced proofs of alivcly genius. He ivas

intended for the law, which he renounced for poetry.
His irresistible turn for satire led to bis being taken
for the author of some lampoons upon the recently-
deceased king, Louis XIV., for which he was sent to
the Bastille, where he continued during a year, after
which he obtained his release from the regent Orleans.
About this time he took the name of Voltaire. In 1718
appeared his tragedy of “(Edipus,” which met with
great success. Having produced some other plays, he
was, in 1726, again imprisoned in the Bastille; bat,,
after a confineraGut of six months, he recovered his

difUed hii time
speculation, in both of which he met

Ib 1730 appeared his tragedy of
l,.®*’^^****.

as the best of bis dramatic compositions. This was

low ed by several others, the prinmpal of which

“ Zara,’*^ “ Merope,” Alzira,'* and “ Mahomet.* His

“Philosophical Letters’* were burnt by a decree of

parliament, and the author, apprehensive of the con-

sequences, withdrew from Pans. Subsequently, how-
ever, he gained the favour and protection of the court,

was appointed hlatoriographor of France, and, in 1746,

was admitted a mei^er of the French Academy,
through the interest of Madame do Pompadour, in
1760 he accepted the invitation of FrcderickAhe Great
to reside at Potsdam

;
but, after a residence of three

years in Prussia, some differences arising between the
king and the poet, Voltaire quitted Pru^Jsia, carrjring

with him a copv of the poetical works of the king, who
caused him to be arrested on the road, fill the fugitive

manuscript was restored. Voltaire went to reside at
Colmar, whence ho removed to Geneva, and after-
wards settled at Ferney, a village in the Pays de Gex,
which he improved, causing to settle there many inge-
nious artisans, whoso workshe sent to Eussia,Germany,
Spain, Italy, and Holland. At the beginning of the
year 1778 he went to reside at Paris, whore he was
received with many flattering marks of distinction.

His remains were interred in the abbey of the Ber-
nardins, near Troyes, but removed in 1791, by an
order of the National Assembly, and laid in the
Pantheon, at Paris. Besides his poetical works, he
wrote “Es.9ay on General History,” “The Age of
Louis XIV. ** Life of Charles XII. of Sweden,’^ and
“History of the Czar Peter the Great;” the romances
of “ Candide,” “ Zadig,” and some others. All his

works have been published in 70 vols. As a writer,

he was lively, brilliant, and imposing
;
but frequently

superficial and dogmatical. “ Voltaire,” says one of
his biographers, “ though a deist, professed a great
horror of atheism

;
and in reading alt his philosophical

and anti-religious works, it is necessary to bear this in
mind. It is a great mistake to confound him with the
professed atheists of his day, whom ho hated, or, at

least, affected to hate, and who viewed his deism with
contempt. Ho has been the subject of almost an-
qualifled panegyric and of unqualified abuse ; but be
deserves neither He is not the writer for all

’ B. atChatenay, nearSceaux,

liberty ; on which he went to England, where he pub-
lished bis “ Henriade ” by subscription. After spending
three years in England, he returned to Paris, and

ages, and bis age is past.*

1694; B. at Paris, 1778.

VoLTSBA, vol-iai'-ra, a town of Italy, in Tuscany,
on the river Era, 24 miles from Florence. It contains
a cathedral, an hospital, and several ehurcbes, and is

inclosed by walls of singular Etruscan architecture.

It appears, from its monuments, to have been a place
of great antiquity. Manf. Alabaster articles ; and in

its neighbourhood are rich copper-mines. Poj). 4,600.

VoLTUBABA, voUtoo-ta'-Ta, two towns of Naples,
neither with a population above 2,700.

VoLTUBNO, vol4oor'-no, a river of Naples, rising in

the province Molise, and, after a course of 90 miles,

falling into the Gulf of Gaota, 20 miles from Naples.
On the banks of this river a (^eat battle was fought,

in 1880, between the troops of Francis II,, king of
Naples, and the followers of Garibaldi.

VoLUPTAB and Volupia, vo-lup'Ms, vo-lu'-pi-a, the
goddess of sensual pleasures, worshipped at Borne,
where she bad a temple. She was represented as a
young and beautiful woman, elegantly adorned, having
Virtue under her feet.

VoLvio, ooi'-rifc, atown of France, in the department
of the Puy-de-D5mo, 4 miles from Iliom. It has con-
siderable quarries of lava, of which the town is cos-
strueted. Fop, 3,600.
VoNDBL, Joost von den, von'-del, the greatest of the

Butch poets, whose works consist of tragedies, drama-
tic poems, and epics, b. 1687 ; J>. at Amsterdam, 1679.
Vow x>BB Habdt, Herman, hart, an eminent German

biblical commentator, who became librarian to the
duke of Brunswick, and, in 1690, professor of oriental

languages at Helmstadt. He wrote commentaries upon
the Bible, the “ History of the Council of Constance,**
&o. n, at Oanabrnok, 1660 ; n. 1746.

VoBizzA, vo-nit'-sa, a fortified town of Greece, on an
inlet of the Gulf of Arts, 6 miles from Frevesa. Pop.
2,600.
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Vopiscus

Vopiscus, FlaviuB, vo-pia'~kus, a Latin historian, who
wrote the lives of Anrelian, Tacitus, Florianus, Probus,

Firmius, Cams, &o., which are included in tho His-

tori® Aupustre Scriptores." B. at Syracuse, and flou-

rished in the 4th century,

VoBMAB, Isaac, vor'-mar, a learned German, who
was employed as one of the inmerial plenipotentiaries

in negotiating the treaty of Westphalia. Ho wrote
memoirs of public affairs. Lived in the 17th century.

VoBiffo. {See Wobmo.)
VoROirBJ, a province or government in tho interior

of European Bussia, bounded E. by the country of the

Hon Cossacks, and encompassed by other Kussian

governments. Area, 20,000 square miles. Hesc. Level,

and, in some parts, undulating. It borders on the

Ukraine, and, like that extensive country, has in gene-

ral a good soil and a steady climate. Hivera. The
Hon, the Voronez, and the Honez, besides a number of

smaller streams. Pro. Most of the products of tem-

perate countries, including large quantities of melons,

tobacco, flax, onions, honev, cucumbers, and pulses,

ilftnsra^. Iron, nitre, ana limestone. Man/, Soap
and coarse woollens. Pop. 1,700,000. Lat. between
48° 40' and 63® N. Xon, between 37° 40' and 43® E.

VOBONEJ, the capital ofthe above government, stands

on the river Vorona, 130 miles from Koursk. Its

principal buildings are the cathedral, the residence of

the governor, and the public offices of the province.

Here arc classical and other schools. Manf.Woollens,

leather, and hardware. Fop. 19,000.—Peter the Great
here erected a palace and formed large arsenals. The
first vessel of his fleet in tho Sea ofAzov was built here.

Yobonez, co-ro-nezh', a river of European Bussia,

which joins the Hon.
VORSELA, vorak'-la^ a river of Bussia, rising in the

government of Karkhov, and, after a course of 160
miles, joining the Hneiper, 40 miles from Ekateri-

noslav.

Fobstitts, or Vobst, Conrad,/or«f, an eminent Ger-
man theological writer, who, in 1010, succeeded Armi-
nius in the chair of divinity at Leyden. James I., king
of England, caused his book upon the attributes of
God to be publicly burnt, and denounced its author as

a heretic, to tho States of Holland. After losing his

professorship, andbeing exiled from Holland, he retired

to Holstein. He produced several other controversial

books. B. at Cologne, 1669 ; P. at Tonningen, 1622.

VoBTiGEBir, vor-ti-gernt a British chie^ who, upon
the departure of the Bomans in 416, was chosen king
of South Britain. To repel the Soots and Piets, he
invited to his assistance tho Saxons, who landed in 450,

under the command of Hengist and Horsa, and drove
out the invaders. Yortigern fell in love with Bowena,
daughter of Hengist, and, on his marriage, gave the
father the kingdom of Kent, to which was afterwards
added thewhole ofWessex. Yortigern retired toWales,

and was burnt in bis castle in 485.

Yosgbs, vozks, a great chain of mountains in the
oast of France, extending from N.to S., in a line nearly
parallel to the course of the Bhine, from Basle to Spires,

attaining an elevation, in their culminating points, of
from 4,000 or 6,000 feet, and covered with snow during
©iAt or nine months in the year. The Yosges give rise

.ae Meuse, ‘Moselle, Sadne, Marne, and Aube.
VosQBS, a department in the H.E. of France, formed

of a part of Lorraine, and adjoining the departments
of tne Meurthe and Upper Sadne. Ext. 2,300 square
miles. Deac. The surface is ragged ; consisting of
mountains and forest land, interspersed with valleys of
greater or less extent. Rivera. The principal are the
Meuse, Meurthe, Mortague, Moselle, and Madon.
Tho smaller streams and mountain-torrents are very
numerous. Pro. Wheat, maize, hemp, and flax. Many
cattle are reared, and cherries are extensively culti-
vated for the manufacture of Eirsohenwasser. Jlfcne-

rala. Iron, copper, silver, and marble. There are,
also, numerous mineral springs. P^. about 430,000.
Yoss, Gerard John, foea, or Yossius, Gerardus

Johannes, the Latinized form adopted by himself. A
man of profound learning, he became professor of
el^uence and chronology at Leyden in 1617. His
‘Histo^ of Pelagianism” rendered him obnoxious
to the Calvinists; but it procured him in England
the favour of Archbishop Laud, and a prebend in
the cathedral of Canterbury. While m England,

1349

Vuoxen

he was admitted to the degree of doctor of laws at
Oxford. In 1C33 he accepted Iho professorship of his-
tory at Amsterdam. Ilis works consist principally
of classical antiquities. B. near Heidelberg, 1577*:

D. 1649.
Yossius, Dionysius, son of the preceding. He was

profoundly learned in the Oriental languages, and

{
ublished a Latin translation of Maimonides on
dolatry, with notes, and other works. B. at Dort,

1612 ; n. at Amsterdam, 1633.
Yossius, Isaac, a learned German writer, and

another son of Gerard John Yossius. He visited
Sweden on the invitation of Queen Christina. In
1670 he settled in England, obtaining from Charles II,
a canonry of Windsor, and the degree of doctor of
laws from the university of Oxford. He published a
book to prove that tho Septuagint version was pro-
duced by inspiration ; but, thougii he was remarkable
for believing the strangest inconsistencies, he ex-

I

iresscd some doubts respecting the sacred text, which
ed Charles II. to say of him, “ This learned divine is a
strange man ; he believes everything but the Bible.’*

Ilis works are numerous. B. at Leyden, 1618 ; d. at
Windsor Castle, 1688.

Yossius, Gerard, a Bomish divine, and relation of
the preceding. He published the works of Gregory
Thaumaturgus, Ephrem Syrus, and some pieces of
John Chrysostom and Theodoret, with Latin versions
and notes, b. 1609; D. about 1660.
Yossius, or Yoss, Johann Heinrich, a learned Ger-

man philologist, who became rector ofthe gymnasiumof
Eutin, but subsequently setted at Heidelberg, whither
his great reputation had caused him to be invited by
tho elector of Baden. He translated Homer, Virgil,
Hesiod, and Theocritus, and takes rank as among the
very first scholars of Germany. He also produced
commentaries of several Greek writers, and may be
considered one of the founders of modern philology.
B. in Mecklenburg, 1751 ; T>. at Heidelberg, 1826.
VouET, Simon, voo'-ai, an eminent French painter.

He was, during some time, painter of the Academy of
St. Luke, at Borne; but was recalled to France by
Louis XIII., who employed him in ornamenting his
palaces, and gave him a pension. He was the founder
of the French school, b. at Paris, 1582; b. at the
same city, 1641.
Yboon, Henrv Cornelius, vroon, a Hutch painter.

He excelled in depicting sea-fights, and was engaged
to make designs for the tapestry in the House of Lords,
representing the destruction of the Spanish armada.
VuKOVAK, voo-ko-var', a town of the Austrian

empire, in Sclavonia, on the Danube, at the influx of
the river Vuka, whichdivides it into two parts. It has
several Greek churches. Manf. The twisting of silk.

Pop. 6,700.

vuLOANALTA, vul-ka-nai'-U-a^ festivals held at Borne
in honour of Vulcan, at which time the streets were
illuminated, fires kindled everywhere, and animals
thrown into the flames, as a sacrifice to the deity.
VuLCANO. {See Volcano.)
VuLOANUS, orVulcan, vul-kai'^uaimV-kan, a deity

with the Greeks and Bomans, who presided over fire,

and was the patron of all artists who worked iron and
metals. According to Homer, he was son of Jupiter
and Juno ; but was driven from Olympus, because he
attempted to deliver his mother, who had been fastened
by a golden chain, for her presumption. He was nine
days in coming from Olympus to earth, and fell in the
island of Lemnos, where he fixed his residence, raised
forges to work metals, and taught the inhabitants all

the useful arts. The Cyclops of Sicily were his at-

tendants, and with him they fabricated, not only the
thunderbolts of Jupiter, but also arms for the gods
and the most celebrated heroes. His forges were sup-
posed to be under Mount .^tna, in the island of Sicily.

Theworship of Vulcanwas well established, partioulArly

in Egypt, at Athens, and at Borne. A oalf and a boar
pig were the principal victims offered to him. Vulcan
was generallyrepresented as covered withperspiration,
blowing with his nervous arm the fires of his forges,

and sometimes holding a hammer raised in the air

ready to strike
;
while, with the other hand, he turned

with pincers a thunderbolt on an anvil. He was father

of Cupid, by Venus.
Yuoxbn, voo-ox^^en, a river of Bussia, rising in liB*
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Vusitrin Wake

I tiid, and, after a course of 300 or 350 miles, falling

into Lttlce Ladoga at Kexholm.
a town ofEuropean Turkey, on

Jin alUiient of the Ibar, 12 miles from Pristina. Pop,

'

’^ ytegba., ve'^-iai-gra, a town of European Russia,

in the government of Olonetz, on tho Vytegra, 70 miles

iL'om I’etrozavodsk. Pop. 2,500.

w.
(For Vlacen mifound herOf consult V.3

\Va/o, vagy a large river of Hungary, rising in the

C.irpaihiau ftlountains, and, after a course of 200 miles,

jojiing the Danube at Koraorn.
Waageit, Gustav Friedrich, va'-geny a modern

OenuMU art-critic, who, at a comparative^ early ago,

hecarne director of the Royal Gallery of Paintings at

IJcrJin. He had previously devoted himself with zeal

1.) I ho study of art, and had produced at Munich a
mini'll work on the Royal Bavarian collection. His
i.inie as a writer upon art commenced in England with

the ye ir 1838, when a translation of one of his works
was produced under the title of “ Treasures of Art in

(j’rcat Britain." Xu 1857 he published a small work
tho exhibition at Manchester, entitled “A Walk

through the Art Treasures Exhibition: what to

Ubbovve." In that exhibition, the plan of hanging
the* pictures, first suggested by him, and adopted at

the Berlin Gallery, was carried out with tho happiest
' ib’ct. While in England ho was requested to give his

as to the best mode of arranging the paintings

>
• fho Is’ationrl Gallery. Ho also produced a short Ufo

of Rubens, and other works, n. at Hamburg, 1794.

Waal, val, a river, or rather brancli of the Rhine,
which joins the Maese at the small island of Voorn;
und afterwards, separating from the Maese, it joins it'

at Worcura.
Waalwtk, val'-vik, a town of North Brabant, 10

milp'’. from Bois-’e-Duc. Pop. 2,800.
WiABKGHBAr, va-ruV-gemy a parish and village of

Belgium, W. Flanders, 9 miles from Courtray. Pop.
A station on the Brussels and Tournay Railway.

Waarscuoot, var'-shoofy a town of the Nctherlanifs,
01 the Lys, 9 miles from Ghent. Pop. 5,300.

Waaht, or Wast, vady a priest of the diocese of
Toul, who was charged by his bishop to give instruction
to Clovis, king of the Franks, previously to that
monarch being received into tho iialo of the Christian
church, lie became bishop of Arras, u. 640.
Wabash, toa'-biishy a river of the United States,

rising m Ohio, and, after a course of 400 miles, falling
into the Ohio, of which it is the principal tributary.
W vcB, Guack, or Huistace, Master Robert, waicCy

an old Anglo-Norman poet, who appears to have been
educated for the clerical profession, and to have held
the appointment of reading clerk in the private chapel
of Henry I., who generady held his court at Caen.
Be composed, among other poems, the*' Roman du
Ron,” a rhymed chronicle of the dukes of Normandy,
from Rollo to the eighth year of Henry I. This
work, which was completed in 1160, was presented
to Henry II., who, in reward, gave the poet a canonry
in the cathedral of Bayeux. Ho also wrote ** Le Brut
d'Aiigleterre," which is the history of one Brutus,
great.grHnd!>^n of iEneas, who was supposed to have
ruled in Britain, The “ Roman du Rou," which was
written in the Roman or vulgar dialect, contains a very
graphic description of the battle of Hustings. D. in
England, about 1184.
Wachtewdonb’, vaTe>-ten-donhy a town of Rhenish

Prui sia, 24 miles from Dusacldorf. Maif. Velvet rib-
bons. :Pop, 2,000.
"Wading, Luke, vsaV^dinOy a learned Irish divine, who

went at an early age to Spain, where he became pro-
fcMor of theology in the university of Salamanca. He
subsequently repaired to Rome, where be held several

®<?clesia8tical appointments. He edited the works
oi Duns Scotus and some of the writings of St. Francis,

® history of the Spanish embassy of Philip

1654
*°

'»
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Wadsworth, wada'-werih, a township of tho W.
Riding of Yorkshire, 8 miles from Halifax. Pop. 4,600.

Waoensril, John Christopher, a learned
German writer, who became professor of law and
history at Altorf, but exchanged that professorship
for tho chair of Oriental languages. Ho produced,
among other learned works, a translation of the
Misbnu and Ghemara, and a collection of Hebrew
writers against Christianity, whom he refuted. B. at
Nuremberg, 1633 ; D. 1705.

I Waghobn, Thomas, wSg'-honHy lieutenant in the
royal navy, and the projector of the overland route to

!
India. After seeing much service in tho Indian seas,

he, in 1827, while residing at Calcutta, proposed to tho
government there a plan for steam communication
between England and the East Indies. Repairing to
England, he made known his pr^ect to the authunties
of the Post-Office, the Board of Control, and the Court
of Directors

;
but found it opposed in almost every

I

quarter. Obtaining tho patronage of Lord Ellen-

borough, he was permitted to carry government dis-

patches for the governor of Bombay through Egypt,
: and, although he encountered an unusual number of
difficulties, ho completely succeeded in his mission.

With the assistance of the Bombay Steam Committee,
he commenced the establishing of the overland route,

built hotels and halting-places in the desert, between
Cairo and Suez, and placed steamers upon the Red Sea.

Between the years 1831-3 1, he superintended the entire

working of the overland route himself. After the
government had taken up the idea, he continued to

explore other routes than that through France, and,
in 1847, found that journeying by Trieste effected a
saving of thirteen days. Unfortunately, ho lost all his

property in the prosecution of the Trieste route, and,
as a still greater misfortune, his health gave way under
the anxiety of mind consequent upon his great labours.
A small pension was granted to his widow. B. at Chat-
ham, Kent, 1800; d. m London, 1850.

WagbaM, wag'-ramy or vag'-raWy a village of Ger-
many, in Lower Austria, on the river Rosbacn, 12 miles
from Vienna. It is celebrated for being the scene of
a great battle between the Austrians and tho French
in 1809, when the former were defeated.

Wagstaffe, Thomas, woq*^atafy a learned English
divine, who became chancellor of Lichfield cathedral;
but was deprived at the Revolution, for refusing the
oaths. He* practised physio for some time, and, in

1693, was consecrated a nonjuring bishop. He pub-
lished several sermons and a Vindication of King
Charles 1., to prove authorship of tho “ Icon Basilike."

B. in Warwickshire, 1645; d. 1702.
^

Waikato, wai-ka'dOy tho principal river of New
Zealand. It rises in Lake Taupo, and, after a course
of 110 miles, enters the ocean, 35 miles from Auckland.
Wainflbkt, wain'-Jleety a market-town of Lincoln-

shire, 14 miles from Boston. It had formerly two
churches, only one of which now remains. Pop. 2,200.

Waitzen, or Vacz, vach, a town of Hungary, on a
bend of the Danube, 95 miles from Presburg. It is

the see of a bishop, and has Piarist College, an episcopal

S
alace, a military school, and a deaf-mute asylum.
fanf. Paper. Pop. 12,000.

Wajo, wa*-jo, a Kingdom of Celehos, on tho Gulf of
Boni. Its capital is a large straggling town, with
extensive ruins. Pop, 6,000.
Wake, waiky acounty of North Carolina, U.S. Area,

1,020 square miles. Pop. 25,000.
Wake, Isaac, an English writer, who became public

orator of the university of Oxford, and was employed
as ambassador to Venice and Savoy; on which occasion
he was knighted. He wrote ** Rex Platonicus «* Dis-
course on the Thirteen Cantons ofthe Helvetic League,**
“ On the State of Italy," and “On the Proceedings of
the King of Sweden," D. 1032.
Wake, William, a learned English prelate, who be-

came chaplain to William III. and Queen Mary, and
preacher to the society of Gray’s Inn. In 1705 be was
created bishop of Lincoln, and in 1716 translated to

Canterbury. He had a controversy with Dr. Atter-
bury on the rights of convocations, and entered into a
correspondence with some of tho French bishops rela-

tive to a union between the two churches. lie pub-
lished a translation of the Epistles of tho Apostolical

Fathers j
“ Exposition of the Church Catechism ;** and
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Wakefield

tracts against Popery. B. at Blandford, Dorsetshire,

1667} i).1737.

IVaKSFiBiiO, weU^-feeld, a large and well-built town
in the West Riding of Yorkshire, 9 miles from Leeds.

Most of its streets are regular, handsome, and spacious.

The market-cross is an elegant structure, being an open

colonnade of the Doric order, supportinga dome. The
parish church is a spacious and lofty Gothic structure,

j

and the spire is considered the highest in Yorkshire.

Besides those, there are the church of St. John, erected

towards the close of the 18th century ; a free grammar-
school, founded and endowed by Queen Elizabeth, but

much improved by private benefactions ; a charity

school, foundedfor the instruction and clotbingof poor

boys and girls in Wakefield. At the bottom of West-
gate, the principal street in the town, is the bouse of

correction for the whole Riding. This prison is a large

and noble structure of stone, surrounded by an outer

waU, and contains above 160 cells. At the south-east

entrance into Wakefield is a handsome stone bridge

over the Oalder. It was built in the reign of Edward
III., and is a fine specimen of the masonry of that age.

There are, idso, a literary and a philosophical society,

s mechanics' institute, a court-honse, banks, corn and
auction mart, and an elegant building comprising

assembly-rooms, news-rooms, library, and dispensary.

In the immediate neighbourhood is the asylum for the

West Riding pauper lunatics, a most extensive and
costly building. Woollen cloth and yam ; but
these hare aeclined. Wakefield being one of the
greatest corn-markets in England, contains immense
coru-warehouses, erected on the banks of the Calder.

Pop. of township, about 24,000. It has a station on the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railw'ay,

Waebvibli), Rev. Gilbert, a learned English writer,

who, in 1776, became fellow of Jesus College, Cam-
bridge. In the same year he published a collection of
Latin poems, with notes on Homer. After entering
into holy orders, and obtaining a curacy in Liverpool,

he, about 1779, resolved to quit the church. For a
short time he held the office of classical tutor in the
dissenting academy at Warrington. While there, he
published a number of works, the principal of which
were, a translation of the first Epistle to t^e Thessa-
lonians ; another of the Gospel of St. Matthew ; and
an “ Enquiry into the Opinions of the Christian Wri-
ters of the three first Centuries, concerning the Person
ofJesus Christ." In 1790 he removed to the dissenting

college at Hackney, his connection with which ended
in about a year. Soon after this, he published a pam-
phlet against publio worship, which startled many of
his most ardent admirers, and was answered chiefly by
dissenters. He continued to reside at Hackney, en-
gaged in classical studies, till the progress of the French
revolution and the war led him into the field of politics.

He wrote some pamphlets against the government, of
whiob no notice was taken; but his letter to the
bishop of Llandaff was considered as so inflammatory,
and of so dangerous a tendenoy, that the attorney.

reral instituted a prosecution against him, and
was sentenced to oe imprisoned for two years

in Dorchester gaol, from whence he was liberated in
1801. In religion be was a Socinian, and in political

views a republioan. As a classical and oriental scholar,
his attainments were extraordin^; and his critical

productions are highly valued, while his others are for-
gotten. Hia most important works were, a translation
of the New Testament; ** Tragasdiarum Grmcarum
Delectus ;" an edition of Luoretius, *' The Evidences
of Christianity and an edition of Horace, b. at
Nottingham, 1756 ; n. in London, 1801.
Wakbviblb, Robert, a learned English divine, who

was in 1619 nominated Hebrew professor at Louvain,
but shortly afterwards returned to England, became
king’s chaplain, and was appointed Hebrew professor
at Oxford. He wrote a “Paraphrase on the Eocle-
wastes," «*Syntagma de Hebrworum,'* andother works.
B. 1637.

. WALtiCHiA, eoLfa'-ke-a, or leoZ-Za'-
(Turk. Ivlas, (/'•Zak'), one of the Dannbian prin-

dpauti^ in the north of Turkey-in-Europe, bordered
on the N. a range of mountains separating it from
Tmtylvania and Moldavia

; on the S. by a boundary
equals mqjeatie. the Danube flowing from W. to B.,
•W dfvidiBif il fttHD the intwrkv n TBrker. Jtm.
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Waldeok
Estimated at 27,6o^.^*)0 sauare miles

'

countries are mor^^e 3 indebted to nature nr
carrv cultivation

htt o, however, bae K.Aeeo done to oorreetpuKi '2
feota. The eiteneiyeg^niarshee are left undrSawl whilemouateinoua trarte covered with forests. EvM inthe niort favoured trWoJcta the oountiy appearedMerteJ
and hardly ever dieg Were the ties of S^an
cultrae. The aonreeP. < of this neglect, and of tC?n?
eoanty popntetion, lalud to be eougtt in the ineeenrity^f
property, an.mg froiO* ^ had government, which pe?.petnatea poverty fro^S one generation to another, andaccustoms the inhsbih tl^j, ,

.. . . ™a
the raising of

**'f,
“‘Kgre necessaries of life. Sicen.The principal are the l!Pl«)aBube, which receives annmbS

of tnbntarv e‘r^.P' both frpm north and south.
These ^ the Alt, oi ev

Aluta.'dbe Dumbrovitaa. theJalommt». andtheSel®Tcth. Cttmatt. Eitreme- hot
end moist in enmmer,i and very cold in winter. ’Pro.The agncnltnral prodd’^cts consist chiefly of wheat,
millet, maiie, beans, a^«id pease. Vines Vndfmitaof
various kinds are abundprUt, but the chief wealth eon.
eista in Its owture, wh^^iioh feeds numerous herds of
cattle and sheep. FortM^te are extensive, and excel-
lent wool is exported, t

Unimportant. Gip-
sies, who here form no '%nconsjdersblo portion of the
population, are part v 'Employed in ride hardware
work. The trade of tn^ ® country, almost as backward
as Its agriculture and rf"snufactureB, is in the hands
of Jews, Grecke, and Aj«rraeiiiana. Sel. The Greek
church i but the popuU(^»i„„ i, ^oty mixed, and com-
prises not OTly, gipsies, Ftbut a number of descend-
ants of Bulgarians and|eiB„„i„,

Wallaohisa not governed direoHy the Porte, but by a Hoa.
podar or prince, who >» elj^iways of the Greek ieligion,
and in general of » ^‘•ek family of rank. W

!?i w “ between «>
and 46 42 N. ion. betw^.en gjo ggi jg. g, j.
This country formed part ft of the ancient Dacia oftheEomans.andwM subsil q„ently brought under the
dominion of the Goths ad ii Huns. In 1479 it was
oonnuered by Mahomed IFT., .nd, after a brief inde-

’’"“T® of the Ottoman empire.
In 1830 It was placed under? the protection of Russia.
Con8equenUy,iU vaMslago Turkey is merely nomi-
“*!•

i^®!.? invaded the Danubian

K'and Bvinw! Y*
'‘*'W?^-4'oos, a learned German

monk. Who becaine abLot J,f Richenau. He wrote

?n'’?hVwh"c/ntu?r^’
“•‘ory. lived

Waton, Christian Wahehi^ jvanz, tali, an eminent^rman diytne, who beoameJ»rofe„o, philoeopht-in
theudivereityof Jenain I760L in 1767 of dtviiity
at Gottingen. He produced . number of learned
works upon juneprudence, b7,blioal antiquities, philo-
togytaudwas likewise the auttihnrofasmalj/biogriphy of
Catherine von Bora, wife of LiP.ther w At TnniL 1 79ft

.

». 1784.-Th™ we« many o*"' of thL^nZe^l^
were eminent as scholars in

“f• an ialand of
tte Net^rlande, in the provl nn, ^f Zealand, in the
German Ocean, at the luoath <i f the Scheldt. i«. 11
miles long, with a hrMdth of fto. h„c. Pertitei but
It lice low, and would be eulv|ed.t to inundalione from
the sea, were it not protected bl, Jtrong dykes. Agnes
and b^oMoomplainte prevail i ;„d „tnmn.
Pop. 46,000.—The British troopi, Meupied thla island
in 1909, when 7,000 soldiers diedF
WajeoT, s^'-kot. the name® of vofioui parishes,

WaiD,^, a town of SwitoUhiod 18 milesfrom

SoSo’’’
**®V^‘^**®“''*P'^*l“dirongoods. Pop.

’WaiDKCic. PmuciriUTX o»; |,oj/.g,i, » district in
toe west of Grtmaay, «onmi^, of two oonuties.
Waldeck and Pyrmont. Unites am somM
nrilea. Ik$e. HiUy, bni ferine, 1*.^ ..A
tributaries of the Dieme]> Eiderw,!^ Bkamev. Fn,
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Waldeck

Corn, potatoes, flax, and fruits. A third of the surface

is covered with forests, and cattle-rearing is extensive.

> MineraU. Iron, salt, alabaster, marble, and slates.

The waters of Pyrmout are celebrated throughout
Cermftnv. Manf, Linens, woollens, paper, leather,

' cotton, hosiery, and iron wares. Pop. 60,000. Lai.
between 61® and 61° 30^ N. Lon. between 8° SO' and
9° 11' B.
Waldxcx, Fbikces 07, one of the most ancient

dynasties of Northern Germany, descended, probably,
from Wittekind. The most celebrated members of|

the house were George Frederick, who served the
emperor Leopold I., and defeated the French and the
Turks in several battles. He also became oommandcr-
in-chief of the armies of the United Provinces of the
Netherlands, and died 1693.—His brother, Count
Josias, commanded the military forces of the Venetian
republic ; ho died in 1711.—Prince Christian Augus-
tus, distinguished in the wars against the French,
during the revolutionaiy period, and one of tlie com-
manders of the imperial armies. He suggested the
celebrated attack mado upon the French at Weissen-
berg, by the combined Austrian and Prussian armies
in 1793, and particularly distinguished himself in the
pasjage of the Rhine, near Selz. The fortress of|

Kiel, opposite Strashurg, was taken by him. In 1797
he, at tno request of the prince-regent, proceeded to
Portugal for the purpose of re-organiafig the army
there, but died in the following year.—The present
prince of Waldeck, George Victor, is the great-grand-
ton of the preceding.
Waldbgbate, James, Earl, waV-de^gvaiVy an English

statesman, and a favourite of George II. In 1767 he
was charged with the formation of a ministry, and,
says Walpole, “the public was not more astonished at
tlii.t designation than himself;” the idea was, however,
abandoned almost immediately. Ho lelt some in-
teresting Memoirs from 1754 to 1758. His wife, a
natural daughter of 8ir Edward Walpole, son of the
statesman Sir Robert, after his death married the
duke of Gloucester, brother of George 111, She was
the mother of the late duke of Gloucester and Prin-
cess Sophia Matilda. The earl died 1763.
Walpeuab 1., waV’de-marf king of Denmark. Ho

succeeded Erick IV., in 1139, when only in his 8th year,
under guardianship of Kriok, son-in-law of Erick III.,
who, however, usurped the crown, and reigned as
Erick V., until 1147. After many troubles he obtained
the undisturbed possession of his crown in 1157. lie
subsequently distinguished himself as a wsirrior and
legislator, caused a collection of Danish laws to be
made, and earned, by the wisdom of his rule, the title
of ** Great,” which is usually appended to his name in
the histories of Denmark, b. 1131 ; B. 1181 or 1182.
Walt>%mab II , stvled “ the Victorious,” succeeded

his brother Canute VI. in 1203. While heir-apparent,
he had distinguished himself by conquering Holstein.
He conceived the ’dea of founding a Baltic empire,
which should embrace Denmark, Holstein, Courland,
Livonia, Esthland, the southernmost parts of Sweden
and Norway, and the islands in the Baltic. During
some years his arms were successful both on land and
sea, and the realization of his project appeared as about
to bo accomplished. Ir 1220 he was made prisoner by
weachery, and was not released until he had ceded
Holstein and Mecklenburg. His army was shortly
after^vards totally defeated in Holstein, and his navy
aestroyed in 1234. Thereupon, ho devoted himself to
the propagation of, the arts of peace throughout the

of his former possessions. D. 1241.

rr
*’^came king of Denmark in 1326.

He disposed of Esthland, Courland, and Livonia, to

f
roaster of the Teutonic Orders of Prussia,

tor 18,000 silver marks, and with this money equipped
an atmy and navy, which latter was, however, subse-
qi^tly destroyed by the Hanseatic towns, d. 1273.wAiDBw, toaU-den, a township in the North Riding
w^Yorkshire. Pop. 600.

*

val'-den-boorg^ the name of three
* population

•oi'-rfo, a county of the United States, inMme. Awo, 930 square miles. Pop. 60,000.
Waiso, Peter, the founder of the sect of Waldenses,
ongiiiaUj a merchant of Lyons. Hegave his pro-
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perty to the poor, preached the ^^-ispel to them, and
obtained many followers. Driven irom Lyons, they
went into Dauphiny, Provence, and other countries.
Though their mannerswere inofl'ensive, yet^ as they had
seceded from the church ofRome, a crusade was formed^
against them, by which many thousands were dostroyed.t
The sect, however, still continued, and spread over the

-

valleys of Piedmont. Lived in the 12th century.
Walbubn, vaV’doomt a town of Austria, in Baden,

30 miles from Wurzburg. Pop. 3,200.
Wales, thb Pbincipality o7, wails, forms nearly

a peninsula, in the W. portion of Great Britain, washed
on the north and west by the Irish Sea, on the south
and south-east by the Bristol Channel, and limited on
the east by the.counties ofMonmouth, Hereford, Salop,
and Chester. Political Divisions. The principality ig

divided into North and South Wales, containing twelve
counties; the division of North Wales comprehending
Anglesey, Caernarvon, Denbigh, Flint, Merioneth, and
Montgomery

j
and South Wales, the counties of Brecfc4

nock, Cardigan, Caermarthen, Glamorgan, Pembroke',

.

and Radnor. Area, 7,425 square miles. 2>e#c. Generally
mountainous, especially in the N., where continued
ranges, intersected by numerous deep ravines, with
extensive valleys, and aflbrding endless views of wild
mountain scenery, prevail. Of these chains, it may bo
generally observed, that they extend in a direction
from south-east to north-west, having their most abrupt
declivity facing the latter quarter. The principal range
in North Wales is that denominated the Snowdonian
chain, from the circumstance of Snowden mountain
occupying its centre, and rising to a height of 3,671 feet
above the level of the sea. Co%* poncing at Bardseya
island, in the south-west extremity of Caernarvon*
shire, the line, varied at irregular intervals by con’^ _
peaks, extends in a north-easterly direction
promontory of Peumaenbacb, in the Bay of Con-^gj
The intermediate parts con8ist'd||f.the loftiest mount^y.-
in Wales. Ferwyn chain ocoml'es the eastern pa A.
Merionethshire, and branch6>rout into Denbighshire J
Its length is about 16 miles, and the breadth varies
from 6 to 10. Another line diverges off into Mont-
poraeryshire, and joins the Breddin chain, extending
into Shropshire. Another chain, or rather a continu-
ance of the same, extends in a S. W. direction from
Pennant, near the vale of Tanad, in Montgome||®Bhire,
to the seacoast near LlangylUnin, in Merionoi^hire.
In this extensive ridge are conspicuous several lofty
mountains, known under the appellation of the Arrana
and the Arrenigs, the most eminent of which are Arran-
ben-llyn and Arran-fowddy

; and the extremity of the
lino is grandly marked by the triple head of Cadair
Idris (Arthur's Seat), attaining a height of 2,900 feet.
The celebrated Plinlimmon, 2,600 feet, elevates his
lofty crest above a range of table-lands, extending from
the vicinity of Llanvair, in the N.E., till they feline
in the S.W., and end in the abrupt cliffs which bound
part of the Bay of Cardigan, near Aberystwith. An
extensive chain stretches from Bleddve Forest, north-
cast of Llandrindod WeUs, in Radnorshire; crosses
the northern part of Brecknockshire, continues in a
south-westerly direction through Caermarthensb^re,
and terminates in the conspicuous ridge of the Preset"*
or Presceleu Mountain, in the county of Pembroke,
The Fothoo Hills, on the eastern side of Brecknock- /
shire, commence another line, principallyknown under
the general appellation of the Black Mountains, from
the nppearance given to them by their dark vegetable
coircring of heath and ling. Numerous lakes are
scattered among these mountains, and, according to
some accounts, they amount to between fifty and suty.
Rivers. The principal are the Severn, the Wye, the
Conway, the Towy, and the Dee. Zoology. Of the
leathered tribes, many species, not found in other
parts of the island, are inhabitants of this. The goat is
here found in his wild state. Roebucks were anciently
numerous

; but instances of seeing any are now ex-
tremely rare. Pro. Barley and oats are the priucijial
grains, with potatoes and turnips. Large numbers of
cattle are reared. The implements employed are r|4e
and ill -constructed, and the Welsh farmer has no
skilful mode of manafdng his land. Until within
present century, roads throughout Wales weremn*
different in the extreme. A great improvementiMfr*
ever, has taken place in this point, many kevMm
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widened, shortened, and otherwise ameliorated, by the

addition of drains, arches, btidges, &c., to the great

accommodation of traTellers, and general bonetlt of

the inhabitants. Great improvements have also been
made in the internal navigation. The junction of the

navigation on the rivers Severn and Dee was effected

by opening an ^uatic communication through the

dounties of Denbigh and Flint, with various ramifica-

tions into the mining and manufacturing districts in

the adjacent counties. This plan was carried into

effeot by cutting a canal from the Severn, near Shrews-
bury, to the Dee, in the vicinity of Chester. Minerals,

Valuable and abundant. They are found in great
prof^nsion throughout the mountainous districts. Silver

Is found in Cardiganshire, and iron, copper, and lead

are plentiful. Coal abounds in the S., and limestone

is also abundant. Lead is found in a variety of places,
but particularly in the counties of Flint, Caernarvon,
Montgomery; Caermarthen, and Cardigan. The prin^

jipal iron-works are at Merthyr Tydvil, Aberdare,
Tredegar, and Rhnabon. It has generallv been
remarked that wherever iron is discoverable, coal

is not far distant, either underlaying it or lying in

collateral strata. Coal is found m every county of
Wales, except in the counties of Cardigan, Merioneth,
And Caernarvon. Mavf. Flannels, for which Wales
has long been celebrated; also stockings, gloves,

and socks. Ve^ considerable manufactures of cottons
and cotton twist have also been established in the
counties of Flint and Denbigh. Numerous manufac-
tures of copper, iron, lead, tin plates, &o., have been
sot up both in Nort \ and South Wales. The trade,

however, principa)’ lonaists in the export of woollen
goods, mineral pro. ice, and cattle. Inhahifants. The
^Velsh have many s .range customs and peculiar super-

tions. They are remarkably fond of poetry and
iic, and their language is said to be peculiarly
apted to poetical eflusions. Their ancient language

, however, falling fast into disuse through the prin-
cipality, more especially the southern part. The
gentry ot the country ere chiefly educated in England,
and consequently few of them speak it. Family dis-

tinction is held in ^eat estimatior. The aboriginal
Celtio race still inhabit some parts of the country Pop.
about 1,100,000. Lat. between 61° 23' and 63° 20' N.
Lon^, between 2° 41' and 6° 17' W. — Llewellyn ap
CxxjZ.^ ih was the laaf prince who exerted himself for
the independence of Wales. In 1285 he was subdued
by Edward I., and fell in the field of battle. From that
time, Wales has been annexed to the English crown

;

.bnt the union was not complete till the reign of
Henry" VIII., when the government and laws were
formed agreeably to those of England. It gives the
title of Prince of Wales to the heir-apparent of the
English throne. {See Bbitaiv, Gueat.)
Wales, New South, {see Nbvt South Wales.)
Wales, William, an eminent English mathemati-

cian, who, in 1708, was selected by the government to
proceed to Hudson’s Bay for the purpose of ob-
serving the transit of the planet Venus over the sun’s
disc. He next ooooinpanied Captain Cook in his
second voyage round the world, as astronomer, and,
on hi^ return^ published an *' Account of Astronomical
Observations made in the Southern Hemisphere,” and
was 8ppoit:^ed mathematical master of Christ’s Hospi-
tal. He was also the author of—'* Remarks on Mr. For-
ster’s Aooonnt of Cook’s Voyage ;

” “ An Inquiry into
the Populatiou of England and Wales; ” and an im-
proved edition of Robertson’s '* Elements of Naviga-
tion.”

VYalswsex, Florian Alexander Joseph Colonna,
Count, oa-2oo«'-jbe, a modern French statesman, who at
ilrst served in the army, but afterwards abandoned
the milita^ professiou for a mixed political and literaiy
career. By Thiers he was sent upon a mission to
Egypt, and under Guiaot’s administration he held a
dbst in the French legation at Buenos Ayres. After
the election of Bonis Napoleon to the presidentship of
the French republic, he attached himself to the Napo-
Isomo party, aud was appointed envoy extraordinary
hf Florence ; passing thence to Naples. In 1854 he was
laminated ambassador at the court of St. James’s,
'hd in the following year became minister for foreign

rt. ‘At the congress of Paris he represented the

‘ ^ ch nation, and was one of those who appended

Wallace

their signatures to the treaty that re.sulted from tha*

conference. In 1852 he was created grand com
mander of the Legion of Honour, and in 1855 wa..-

nominated a member of the senate, b. ISiO.
Walebb, Clement, wawlef-er, an English writdl*, who

previously to the civil war was usher of the exchequer,
and member of parliament for Wells. He wrote—the
“ History of Independency,” for which be was sent to
the Tower by Cromwell ;

“ The High Court of Justice ;

or, Cromwell’s Slaughter-31 use;” and other works,
n. at GliTe, Dorsetshire, about 1599; j>. in the Tower
of London, 1651.

Walker, Sir Edward, an English historical writer.

In 1639 lie was made secretary at war, and was present
at the battle of Edgehill with the royal army. In 16 13
he was appointed Garter king-at-arms, and knighted

;

and, after the Restoration, he became one of the clerks

of tlv9 Privy Council. Ho wrote—“ Historical Dis-
courses ;

” “ Ceremonies employed in the Celebration
of St. George’s Day at Windsor;” ‘‘Account of the
Coronation of Charles IT.

“

Acts of the Knights of
the Garter in the Civil Wars ;

” &o. B. in Somerset-
shire, about 1610; D. in London, 1677.

Walkeb, Rev. George, a celebrated Irish divine,

who distinguished himself by his gallant defence of
Londonder^, in 1689, against the forces of James II.,

till it was effectually relieved. He afterwards repaired
to London, published an account of tlie siege, and was
nominated by William III. to tho bishopric of Derry

;

but. continuing to accompany the army, he was slain

at the battle of tho Boyno, in 1090.

Wjlkkb^ Rev. John, an English divine and writer,

who, among other works, produced “An Account of

the Snff’erings of the Clergy in the Great Rebellion.’

D. at Ex^or, 1730.

WaliSr, Obadiab, an English divine, who became
master of University College, Oxford, aud, embracing
the Roman Catholic faith, he, during the reign of

James II., attempted, with that monarch’s sanction,

to restore the old religion in the university ; but at the
Revolution bewas deprived of his olRces and imprisoned.
After regaining bis freedom, he retired into private life.

A man of considerable learning, he produced “ Greek
and Roman History, illustrated by coins and medals
“ Instructions in the Art ofOratory,” “A BriefAccount
of Ancient Church Government,” &c. B. 1" 'Torkshire,

about 1616 ; n. in London, 1692.

Walebb, Robert, an English artist, who was ap-
pointed painter to Oliver Cromwell. A portrait of the
Protector by him was purchased by an agent of the
grand-duke of Tuscany lor £500. He also painted the
portraits of Monk, Blake, and other naval and military

commanders of the time. b. about 1670.

Walebb, Samuel, an English divine, who produced
several excellent works upon theology, b. at Exeter,

1714 ; D. 1761.

Walker, William, a learned English divine and

S
'ammarian, was sncccssiveW master of iiio schools of
owth and Grantham, in Lincolnshire, and had^the

honodV of instructing Sir Isaac Newton* He wrote
several works on Grammar, Rhetoric, and Logic, and
a treatise on English Particles. B. 1023 ; D. in Lin-
colnshire, 1684.

Walebb, John, an English lexicographer, who was
educated for a comTuereial career, but became an
actor, a schoolmaster, and finally a teacher of elo-

cution, in which las: employment he attained a high
success, and was invited to give private lectures in the
university of Oxford. Having previously put forth a
prospectus, he in 1772 p ' iished his “ Pronouncing
Dictionary of tho English Language;” which work ob-
taining a great success, he was encouraged to produce
“ A Rhyming Dictionary,” “ Elements of Elocution,’*
** Critical Pronouncing Dictionary” (his most im-
portant work) ;

“ Key to the Claasioal Pronunciation
of Greek, Latin, and Scripture Proper Names;**
“ Outlines of English Grammar,” and “ The Acadenoio
Speaker.** He had been educated as a Presbyterian;
bnt, towards the close of bis life, embraced the IXoman
Catholic faith. B. at Colney-Hatch, Middlesex, 1732;
B. in London, 1807. ,

Wallaox, Sir William, waV4aee, a popular Seotoh
hero. Having slain the son and several of the retainers

of the English sheriff of Dundee, for an insult offered

to him, Wmlaoa fled to t)»d wooda^ and was outlawed.
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also of a GrecO'Busaian bishop, and tto seat of a friendship. His prepossessions, both political and

jnedico-chirurgical school, and other schools. Manf. literary, led him to attach himself to the little band oi

Unimporlant, but it has a large trade. Pop. 66,000. young Tories, with Scott at their head, who caused

VVimon, Alexander, an eminent Scotch na- Blackwood's Magazine to bo started as an outlet

turalisfc, who was at first a weaver and pedlar ; but be- for Scottish Toryism, as British Toryism was generally

lieving himself to possess poetical talent, he, in 1792, represented by the “Quarterly Keview." In 1816

put forth anonymously some verses, entitled “Watty Wilson produced “The City of the Plague;” in 1820

and Meg,” which, although ascribed by a few critics he was nominated to the chair of moral philosophy in

to Burns, made little impression. In 1701he emigrated the university of Edinburgh. Ho next published

to the United States, where he worked successively as »* Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life,” and the

a copper<plate printer, pedlar, land-measurer, and “ Trials of Margaret Lyndsey,” political articles, and
schoolmaster. 1802 he became acquainted with a literary criUcisms. In 1825 he began his celebrated

naturalist named Bartram, and afterwards with an en- “Noctos Ambrosiante,” under the name of “ Christo-

graver, making, under the tuition of the latter, great pher North.” One of his biographers thus speaks of

progress as a draughtsman of birds. In 1801 he went Wilson as the author ofthese famous sketebes:—“Carc-

forth upon an expedition to the Palls of Niagara ; and less of the formality couvcntionully identified with the

from this period until the time of his death, his life was gown of a Scotch professor of moral philosophy, ho
spent in wanderings over the United States, killing and wrote papers for the magazine, in which he was seen

collecting the finest specimens ofAmerican ornithology, relapsing ideally into his character as an untrammelled
Descriptions of the birds, and beautiful drawings after human being, a bruiser at country fairs, a boon com-
bis own designs, were subsequently published. The panion among bacchanalians, commenting on men and
work which has made his name famous as a naturalist, manners from the point of view of an inspired king of

is his “American Ornithology,” the first volume of the gipsies.” In the interval 18:16-40 he wrote, as a
which appeared in 1808. Honad almostcompleted the pendant to the “Noetes,” his “ Dies Boreales but
eighth volume of this fine work when he was attacked these met with less success. In 1855 a collected edition

by dysentery, which curried him off. B. at Paisley, of his works was commenced. B. at Paisley, 1785 ; D.

Scotland, 1760 ; d. at Philadelphia, U.S. 1813. at Edinburgh, 1854.

Wilson, Horace Haymau, a modern English Wilson, IHorence, a Scotcbwriter, who went to Basil,

oriental scholar, who was educated for the medical and lastly to Paris, where he taught philosophy in the
profession, and became an assistant-surgeon in the college of Navarre. He wrote a treatise, in Latin, on
service of the East-India Company. Soon after his “Tranquillity of Mind,” and other works. Supposed
arrival at Calcutta, he devoted himself to the study of to have been born Moray, 1500; d. in Scotland, 1657.

the Sanscrit language, and with such happy effect as Wilson, Eichard, an eminent painter. He received

to be enabled to put forth an edition of a Sanscrit an excellent education under his father, who was rector

poem, entitled “ The Cloud-Messenger,” in 1813. In of a parish in Montgomeryshire, and having evinced a
1819 he published his Sanscrit and English Dictionai^. strong inclination for painting, he was placed under an
Upon being elected professor of Sanscrit in the uni- obscure artist in London. Subsequently ho followed

versity of Oxford, in 1831, he returned to England, portrait-painting in London with success. In 1749 he
He was subsequentlv appointed librarian at the India- went to Italy, where an English gentleman employed
House, a fellow of the Iloyal Society, and president of him in taking sketches and painting landscapes. At
the Boyal As*atio Society. His principal works are— Home he cultivated the frieuaship of Vernet, the cele-
“ Polyglot Glossary of Terms used in India,” traus- brated French painter, who advised him to follow

Ihtion of Bopp’s “ Comparative Grammar,” and a landscape-painting. In 7.765 ho returned to England,
History of Cashmeer from Sanscrit authorities, b. in where he acquired the highest reputation. On the
Loudon, 1786. establishment of the Eoval Academy, ho became a
Wilson, James, a modern Scotch politician and member, and in 1779 librarian. Wilson has been

writer upon political economy, who was at first in styled tho English Claude, b. at Finegas, Mont-
business as a natter; but, having failed, turned his gomerysbire, 1713 ; d. in Denbighshire, 1782.
attention to literary pursuits. In 1839 he produced a Wilson, Sir Robert Thomas, an English general,
treatise upon the “ Influence of tho Corn Laws,” a who, having risen to the rank of brigadier by his dis-
work which attracted great notice, and in 1843 he tinguished conduct in different parts of tho world, was
became principal editor of the Economist. He was appointed to the command of a Spanish corps which
elected a member of the House of Commons in 1847, served under Wellington. In 1812-14 he acted as
in the following year was appointed secretary to the British commissioner with tho allied armies. After the
Board of Control, and in 1852 financial secretary to death of Queen Caroline, ho expressed his disapproba-
the Treasury. In this latter capacity ho, in 1860,went tion of the measures pursued by tho government
out to India to inaugurate certam reforms in the finan- towards that lady ; for which he was deprived of his
eial government of that country. B. at Hawick, Box- rank, and also of the orders he had earned by hia
burghshire, 1805 ; B. in India, 1861. bravery. He was an active supporter of tho Liberal
Wilson, Professor John, an eminent Scotch poet party m parliament, between the years 1818-31, and in

^d essayist, who received his education at the uni- 1841 was reinstated in his rank and honours. In tho
versity of Oxford, where he was distinguished by his interval 1812-49, ho held the governorship of Gibraltar,
literary attainments, no less than for his skill in every He produced a translation oi Reguier's “ Campaign in
athletic exercise. After taking bis degrees in arts, he 1801 in tho East and Egypt,” and afterwards wrote
quitted the university. “A fair-haired Heroides- “Historicid Account of tne British E^edition to
Apollo,” writes one of his biographers, “ and with Egypt," “ An Enquiry into the Military Force of tho
plenty of money, enabling him to gratify his tastes, British Empire,” and “ Sketch of the Military Power
whatever they might be, he had scarcely left Oxford of Russia.” b. in London, 1777 ; B. 1849.
when he signalizedhis double character, by purchasing, Wilson, Dr. Thomas, an English statesman and
or having purchased for him by his father, the small learned writer, who, after receiving his education at
out beautiful estate of Ellery, on Lake Windermere, Eton and Cambridge, became tutor to the sons of the
where, as Hercules, he might yacht about at his duke of Suffolk. In 1651 he put forth “ The Rule of
pleMore, beat the best boatmen at the oar, and wrestle Reason, containing the Art of Logic and two years
or box with the strongest dalesman

; and, as Apollo, later “ Tho Art of Rhetoric.” At tho accession of
uemi^t revel in the quiet beauties of the finest of Mary he went abroad ; but was arrested by tholnquisi-
Enghsh scenery, indulge undisturbed in poetic visions tion at Rome, where he was confined till 1566 ; at which
of his own, and oultivate, with due reverence, the time the prison was broken open during a riot, and
Mciety ofWordsworth.” He always spent some por- Wilson escaped with others, when Elizabeth became
tion of the year in Edinborgh, and there he made the queen, he returned to his native country, and waps
^qumntance of Sir Walter Soott, who spoke of him, created master of St. Catherine’s Hospital, and subse-
^ as *' an eccentrio genins.” After putting quently private secretary to her majesty. In 1676 he

V L
niinor lyrioal attempts, he, in 1812, pnb- was sent to the Low Countries as the envoy of England,

^j
^ Palms,” which was well received, and in the following year was nominated secretary

Snr author to take a position among the of state. Before his death he was created dean of
Lake” poets, with whom he was livingupon terms of Durham, b. in Lincolnshire, about 1620: B. 1681.
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WifiSOir, a county of the United States, in West
Tennesaeo. Area, 403 square miles. JPop. 28,000.

WiLSOJf PBOMONTony, a British colony in Victoria,

forms the S. extremity of the continent of Australia,

in Bass’s Strait. ZaC. 39® 8' S. Zon. 140® 23' E.—It
has a height of 3,000 feet above the sea.

WiLSONTOWit, a village of Scotland, in Lanarkshire,

23^ miles from Edinburgh.
WiLSTEB, ml'-iteb, a town of Denmark, in Hol-

stein, near the Elbe, 8 miles from Gluckstadt, with a
considerable trade in corn. Pop. 3,000.

WiLTOw, wiV-ton, an ancient borough and market-
town of Wiltshire, near the confluence of the rivers

Nadder and Willy, 4 miles from Salisbury. The prin-
cipal public buildings are the parish church and town-
hafl. Thero are, besides, ohapels, a free school, and
eight almshouses for poor people. Manf, Carpels and
woollens

j
but these have declined. Pop. 8,700.—Also

the name of several parishes and townships, none of
tliem with a population above 1,000.

Wilton, the name of several townships in the United
States, none of them with a population above 2,500.

WiLTSHiBB, toilt'-aheer, an inland county of England,
bounded on the N. and JT.W. by Gloucestershire;
S.W. by Dorsetshire ; 8. and E. bv Hampshire j and
K.E. by the county of Berks. Its form is nearly oval.
Area, 1,367 aouaro miles. Dcac. Wiltshire may bo said
to be naturally divided into two portions, by an irregu-
lar range of lulls, which extends transversely through
the greater part of the counly, in a direction inclining
from the N.E. to the S.W. These districts are usually
denominated South and North Wiltshire. The South,
when surveyed from a distance, has the appearance of
a largo elevated plain. On a nearer inspection, how-
ever, it appears to be indented by numerous and fre-
quently extensive valleys, and to display an almost
continual scries of gentle eminences, with now and
then a bolder height rising above the others, but never
to a mountainous elevation. In some parts the hills

assume the form of rotund knolls, and are separated
by smooth-sided hollows, which • vary considerably
both in depth and extent. At other places they range
along for a short distance in connected ridges, showing
on one side rather a rapid declivity, from the top of
which,^ on the other side, the hills sink in irregular
gradations, till at length tbl^y frequently shelve into a
perfect flat.

^

The^ North diiTers completely from the
Bouthem division in its general appearance. Instead
of a constant series of ** chalky waves,” the aspect of
this district, which extends from the verge of the
Downs to the hills of Gloucestershire, is nearly that of
a perfect flat. Tho country hero, moreover, is so ex-
tremely close, and well wooded, that when viewed from
any of the surrounding hills, it appears like one vast
plantation of trees. If examined m detail, however,
It is ft'und also to contain many extensive tracts of rich
pasture-land, situate on the banks of tho Lower Avon
and the Thames, and of such smaller streams os flow
into the one or the other of these rivers. It likewise
comprises a number of coraficlds, exhibits some very
fine scenery of the softer kind, and is abundantly sup-
plied with towns and villages. Climate. Usually mild
in the North ; but in the South, upon tho open downs,,
generally cold and sharp. Rivera. The Thames, the
Upper and Lower Avon, the Bourn, tho Willy, tho
Naader, and the Hennet. The county is also inter-
sected by the Thames and Severn Canal, which passes
through a very small portion of the northern boundary
of Wiltshire

; and the Kennet and Avon Canal. Pro.
With regard to agriculture, the southern district may
almost be regarded as one vast sheep-farm ; the greater
part of its extensive downs, and many portions of the
vales, being devoted to the rearing and feeding of that
usefhl ai^al. In the south-west portion, adjoining
Dorsetshire, a considerable number of oows are kepi
lor the purpose of making butter. With respectto the
arable cultivation of this district, the most general
crops on the high wUte lands are wheat and narloy,
ann on the grounds in the valleys, green crops for the
winter maintenance of the sheep and cattle. Potatoes
are likewiMplimted in opnnderable quantities. The

has long beendeserve^ famed. On these Ian da cattle

are also fed for sale. Pigs aro reared in vast numbers
in different parts of the county, more particularly in
the dairy farms of the northern division. Minerals.
Chalk and freestone, of which there is abundance.
Mat^. Various, and of great extent; consisting of
flannels and fancy woollens ; cutlery and steel goods

;

dowlas and bed-ticks ; broad cloths, kerseymeres, and
fancy cloths; cotton goods, of which fustians and
thicksets form the most valuable portion ; silks, carpets,
and gloves. Pop. 2.35,000.—Wiltshire abounds in the
most curious and interesting remains of antiquity. Of
these the most remarkable are the stupendous monu-
ments at Avebury and Stonehenge, both of which are
commonly regarded as Druidical temples.
Wimbledon, ioim'-bel~don, a village and parish of

England, in the county of Surrey, 9 miles from London.
It is noted for the numerous elegant villas and mansions
which it contains. Its church is in the Grecian style.

Pop. 2,700. It has a station on the South-Western
Hallway.
Wimbledon, a hamlet of Cambridgeshire, 3^ miles

from March. Pop. 1,200. It has a station on the
Ea.stern Counties Huilway.
WiMBORNK-MiNSTEB, mm'-horn-min'-ster, a market-,

town ot England, in Dorsetshire, situate between the
rivers Stour .and Allen, over each of which is abridge, 7
miles from Eoole. It is a clean little town,with a minster,
a venerable structure, erected in the 11th century. Tho
church is built in tho form of a cross, with two quadran-
gular towers, one of them standing on the middile of tho
roof, and the other at tho west end. Tho former was
adorned anciently with a spire, said to iiave been of an
extraordinary height. Tho whole building is divided
in the manner of a cathedral, and consists of a chancel,
nave, choir, and side aisles

;
n transept or cross aisle,

and three porches. Its length, from east to west, is

180 feet. In this church numerous royal and noble
personages have been buried, most of whom were
anciently commemorated by suitable monuments,
Manf, Woollen goods and stockings. Pop. 6,(X)0.

WiMPFEN, vmp'fen, a town of Gorraatiy, in Hesse-
Darmstadt, 63 miles from Heilbronn. It is inclosed
by walls, and was formerly a free city of the empire.
Pop. 2,200.

WiNANDEEMEBE, OT WiNDHBMEBE, win’-der-meer, a
parish of England, in the county of Westmoreland,
which takes its name from the famous hiko of Winder-
mere, 8^ miles from Kendal. Pop. 3,300.—The Lakb
is the most extensive in England, being about 15 miles
in length from ,north to south, and about one mile
broad at an average, although in many places it is not
more than 600 yards. It is famous for its fine char,
and abounds also with trout, perch, pike, and eels.

Its shores are well wooded, and it discharges its

surolus waters by tho Leven into Morecombe Bay.
WiNCANTON, win'-fcan-fon, a market-town and parish

of Somersetshire, 23 miles from Bath. It has a
charch, with a square tower and six bells, and a neat
market-houao. Marf. Ticks and dowlas, serges, and
stockings. Pop. 2,443.—Here, in 1688, the prince of
Orange defeated a body of royal troops.
WiNCHCOMBs, winch' * kum, a market - town and

parish of Gloucestershire, in the vale of the Islip. 6
miles from Cheltenham. Tho charch is a noble Gothio
strncture. Manf, Silk stockings and thread. Pop.
3,000.

WiNCHBLSBA, win'-chslrac, a borough and market-
town of Sussex, 2 miles from Bye. It is a place of
^oat antiquity, and was once populous and flourish-
ing, but is now greatly reduced. Of the ancient town
little more is known beyond its having been destroyed
by an inundation of the sea, towar£ the end of the
13th century. It stood at the piouth of the Bother, 2
miles distant firom the present town, which has several
churches falling into ruin. It is snrronnded by a
salt-marsh, the sea having receded from it upwards
eff a mile and a half since ue 16th century. Pop. 780.
—The old town of Winohelsea was twice pillaged, first

by the French, and againbythe Spaniards, who landec
near Fariey Head.
WiNCSBBTBB, wi»' •ehti»Ur, an snoient oity of

Hampshire, situate on the eastern declivity of a hill

gradnallr sloping to the river Itohin, across which it

oommumeates with a suburb by a bridge,62 miles from
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